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Do
you
think
it's right
or good business to play a Marguerite Clark or
Pauline Frederick, or any other Paramount
Picture, with its beautiful and costly settings, its
unsurpassed direction, its carefully selected
stories — for two or three days, and even one
day in some cases — and then forget it?

Take for instance, the Paramount Pictures for the week of March
26th, Jesse L. Lasky presents Sessue Haya\awa in "The Bottle Imp" by
Robert Louis Stevenson. Here is a wonderful picture that should be
shown "extra time" by every exhibitor in the country.
Picturesque Hawaii for a background, with an erupting volcano, and
a wild struggle in the clear Hawaiian waters, introduced into Stevenson's charming, mystical tale, puts punch into a great story.

Pallas Pictures presents House Peters and Myrtle Stedman in "As Men
Love"
by Lois Zellner.
The interest
author of
manyof the
Paramount
successesof
has contributed
a rare human
story
torn friendship
two men and a fickle woman.
Don't you think you could use them longer — if advertised
properly, or re-play pictures like these, £ind save money?
Do you think it's good business to t" -'t a Paramount Picture
like so many feet of film?
.JC FOKly FIRST ST.
ijf/ioratic/i'
LV FOUB EIOHTY five ^ FIFTH AVENUE
-—
NEW YORK. N.Y.
Controlled by Famous Playere-Laskjr Corp.
Adolph Zoltor. PtM.. leut L. Luky, Tlc^-Pr«*,, Cecil B D* UllU, Dlrtefor-OcDcrtl
Usmbar Natl. ami. Motion Pletor* IBdHiry
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"See that key — the Mayor
sas City gave

me

that.

He

of Kansaid — if

you can't open your new studio with
this key use it on the hearts of the
American
know

me

people — so I said, 'You
Al' — and boys — I'm goimy

to it — we'll just simply rock 'em off the
seats."
,
All any exhibitor has to do
to get my comedies is to pay
for them, whether he is now
doing business with the
Paramount Exchange or not.

" Paramount Pictures Corporation was selected to distribute my comedies because they have the best ordered
exchange offices, give the best service and most courteous
attention in the business. I visited most of them on my
way east, and I know."
tfrf
• '
; . .11, ^. .TTH AVENUE V-.-«E^r
NBW VORK. N.Y.

FORTY FIHST ST.

Fr.ttyArbUChle5tUC|g[

"""'•<"' " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writine to i

"IN
AGAIN
By Aniia Loor

-OUT
Directed

AGAIN"
by John Emersoa

^&i^J^adic

coupled

with

Name

his.

o

is attracting
thousands

^neviT

\:pattonsioahundr0d
^ihebest

motion

"week
picture—theatresMs

_

-e YOU

Booked

It?
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/—GREATER

WAG

Peggy^l^ancl
MarcMacEfermott

Stoiy ofaGirl WFra Saved
A Man's Soul- NeverIGiovviri5
The Mimde She Had \\40u5ht
A Five Part Blue Rifcbon Feature
iy^ ■Berkeley Smith
IJirecteclZx Charles Drabin
A Gleaning of Press Reviews Which
Give "Babette" A Royal Welcome
■|f ever>' five-reet picture produced were a;
^ood as "Babette". there would be little need of evei
asking an extiibitor to jign a contract -he would be
only too glad to pay his program rentals far in
Moiling Picture World, March 31st.
advance."
'"Pegijy Myl.ind
wins new laurels as "Babette"
the
! of Rialto
the Marc MacDermoIt is unqirestionably
ttractive rogues on the st;reejt."
New Yori Sun, March I9th.
"Pretty Peso
«lili inirresistible
M.irc
MncDermotl
are atHyl.^nd
the Rialto
a fascinating
picture called "Babette" Tlie plot embodieaall the
thi-ill.s which audiejvces love to feet,""
Netti York Tribune, March I9lh.

"B«bette' delighted capacity audiences at The Rialto, New
York's Photoplay Theatre deLiuce. the week of March
ISth,
A magarine's success is tneasureil by its advertisinff. Look it th« ** Newtl "
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/-GREATER—

I

I

VnAGRAPn
:iar:

J-Stuart

uai:

Bladcton's

Soul Stirring
Spectacle
PlrTotodramahc

WDMANH

Gpn

Tfie Glory
of the Nation
By J. Stuart Blackton and Cyrus Townsend Brady
Produced Under the Personal Supervision
of J. Stuart Blackton
Assisted by W. P. S. Earle
"^

Featuring
L

AUCE

JOYCE

^ HARRY
MOREY
And An All Star Cast
Including PEGGY HYLAND,
Naomi Childers, James Morrison,
Joseph Kilgour, Bobby Connelly,
Mary Maurice, Walter McGrail,
Edward Elkas, Templer Saxe and
Many Other Vitagraph Favorites.

A synchronized musical score has been prepared by S. M. Berg for "Womanhood, The
O/ory
Nation." It is so arranged that it
can be ofusedthe without
by
pianist or organist, or anydifficulty
combinationa single
from violin
and piano to a full orchestra.

Be sure lo mention •■MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertiser..
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For the Exaltation of Patriotism, the Necessity of Preparedness, the Compelling Power
of Self Sacrifice, Especially
I Among the Women of America in These Troubled and
Anxious Times

4

TOMANHOOD,
The Gloiy of theNation

Opens
□

at the Broadway
Sunday,

Theatre,

New

York

April First

□

''Greater

Even Than ^The Battle Cry of Peace^
Unanimous Verdict of Philadelphia Newspapers at Opening of
Run in Chestnut Street Opera House Means Even Greater Profits
for Exhibitors than Astounding Records Made by "Battle Cry"

□

PHILADELPHIA EVENING LEDGER:
Womanhood* is about four times as mtereating . s The
Battle
of Peace'in realistic
and four sense,
timea infourdramatic
times -osvaluha
in visualCryappeal,
PHILADELPHIA LEDGER:
"More forceful even than The Bnttlc Cry of Peace." All in
all. the beat propaganda picture which has yet been shown."
PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER:
'Womanhood'
is perhapsof recent
the mostdate,wonderful
great
screen productions
marvelousof intheiu many
realism, surprising in tis newness, daringly thrilling in the telling
of the story."

PHILADELPHIA NORTH AMERICAN:
" 'Womanhood'
be about
best itpreparedness
production
yet putseemson theto screen
— thisthebecause
equals the
others in spectacular show and surpasses them in moderation."
PHILADELPHIA BULLETIN:
pleapromises
for American
Preparedness,
produced
in"Ana impassioned
manner ofwhich
it a success
among
presentations
the kind,
bothtoasmake
a thrilling
entertainment
and as a revetab'on of the dangers that beset this nation."
PHILADELPHIA RECORD:
"There
for preparedness
in 'Womanhood,'
but
ispreachment
in greatis apartinpleathe
through
themaimer
story itself,
and the film Wonderis notthisa
usual
of propaganda.
fully
realistic
battle
scenes,
excellence
of
photography,
and
many unusual
combine andto give
this picture
a foremost
position
amongeffects
pretentious
important
productions
for

\

the screen."

TER—

/—GREA

vrrAGRAPn
Many a packed house is directly traceable to an advertisement in the " News."

□
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^^^lo^^OK

Ofc\^coTa

taenatlWUW

Columbia Theatre, Pittsburgh, Pa.
'■ 'Phllippa' opened today lo biggest
businesi in history o/. Pittsburgb. P'^^'^
hemendous iveek- 'QH'£..V H'OTHERILL. MoSo^

oF
Signals
!
s
s
e
c
c
Su

New- Tiieatre, Baltiipofe. Md" 'Girl Philippa' huge success. PIa\/ed
to capacity bouses all week.
L A DtHOFF

ANITA

STEWART
Imperial Theatre, Montreal
" 'Cirl Philippa' ployed four da\)s to
a box office total that smashed every record
this or any other Montreal theatre ever had, "
7ke
Girl
P
hil
Lyric Theatre, Minneapolb, Minn,
ipp
a
"Unable to accammodale trcmendoui
crowds
of 'Philippa
'. New
records atforopening
attendance
being established.
Audience repeatedl'S thrilled to cheers. Box
office triumph. Congratulations.
kUJOTT ^" SHFRMAN
Poli's Theatrical Enterprite*
After 0 tryout at the Pali Theatre,
New HaHen, which resulted in capacity
business.
entire Poli"Girl
ci/cuit.Philippa" is booked solid fcr

AnEi^tPart
Special Blue
Ribbon fbature
\

ROBERT W
CHAMBERS
Direeted
hy
S.RANK1NI DREW

Be inie to mention ■■ MOTION PICTDKB NEWS ■• when writing to advenlaen.
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Hour

s

of Warning

*Jfitii SpccidfMusicafScoivbyl^cforHerSert

In

Seven

Tremendous

Parts

An
ire Inspit ing Vision of
the T( :n ific Powers of An
nihilat ion h hidi America
May

fc e Forced

to Meet in

the Vi^oild Struggle

Show This
Master Spectacle
NOW— When National Enthusiasm IsRunning High —
And Break All Box-Office Records.

If you like the " Newa," write our adrertlBef*; U Dot, ten n.
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.^^ig^^ae^.

j2^d^S^ruJ><^^

February 27, 1917,
Sollg Polytoopo Co.,
5B B. Wnehlngton St. ,
Ohloogo, 111.
Oontlonen:"Beware or strangers" IB completing
ItB third Boek et the La Salle Opera House whare^
the oronde have been QumerouB st/

fact, upon two oooaslone we have
had to ask for polloe reeerTae to keep them in
order .

While the picture le an Intensely Interesting one, the box-offloa le oonoluelve evIdenoo that It la a sound suocess.
Very truly yours,

JOHSS.^JtCK & SCHAS?EE CQMPAHY.
Per Oener
al EepresentatlTe

when writing to advertisers.

I
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Are

Motion

Picture

Exhibitors
Human

Beings?

/^OLDWYN'S owners believe that
they are. Many producing organizations have been wrecked by the character and habits of the men employed to
carry on business relations with the exhibitors ofAmerica.
Goldwyn will make no mistakes of ,this
kind. Its representatives will be able,
clean-cut, hard-working business men
and they will be gentlemen.
They will not be pledge and promisebreakers. They will be men you can depend upon. They will come to you with
heads filled with a knowledge of service
and promotion. They will, in addition
to booking a picture in your theatre, help
you sell it to your public.
Besides its tremendously popular stars in
plays by the world's most successful authors, and in addition to the ability and
standing of its partners, Goldwyn has
another big asset and that is:
A skilled knowledge of how to bring people to a box office and sell them admissions when they come there.
Adz'isory Board:
SAMUEL GOLDFISH
Chairman
EDGAR SELWYN
IRVIN S. COBB
ARTHUR HOPKINS
MARGARET MAYO
ROI COOPER MEGRUE
ARCHIBALD SELWYN
CROSBY GAIGE

©oldwyrij^picturcs
Corp ofai ion
16 East 42d Street, New York City
Telephone : X'aiidcrbilt 1 1

We have secured good advertisers to talk to VOU. Listen to them!
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Read these Pages
Every Week for
Your Own Benefit and Profit
" The Larfesl
TMmtM

UNIVERSAL

BREAKING
Universal
Series

FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmie, Pres.

ALL

Serial
Setting

BECOBDS!
and
Fast

Dramatic
Pace

Perils
of thepublished
Secret Service."
famous
series was
serially inThis
a magazine
of tremendous circulation under the title of
" Yorke Norroy — Diplomatic Agent." The
stories were written by the famous American novelist, George Bronson Howard, author of " God's Man," the sensational book
of the year. Mr. Howard who is a playwright of note, personally directed the
seven pictures. The lead is played by the
popular Universal star Kingsley Benedict,
and opposite him is a different Universal
woman star for each part. This remarkable series is among the most successful
novelties ever released by the Universal.
Each part is complete in itself, but when
a patron sees one story he will be enthusiastically anxious to see all of them.

FROM
Exhibitors
Exchange reports
men in ofevery
the country
comeandenthusiastic
the section
marvelousof
reception accorded the wonderful mystery serial " The
the Wire,"Founded
recentlyonreleased
by the Universal
Film Voice
Mfg. on
Company.
that immensely
popular
novel of the same name, written by Eustace Hale Ball, famous
for his production of " Traffic in Souls," and other notable
successes,
" ThethatVoice
on the money
Wire " forhas Exhibitors.
set a fast pace
serial
thrillers
is coining
A baf-in
fling series of mysterious events, each of which is preceded by
a ghostly warning from a mysterious "voice
on the
Ben Wilson gives
this wire"
great
multi-reel picture its name. As John Shirley, famous IHCBEASINfi
POPULABITY
private investigator, Ben Wilson, the handsome, virile Universal Star, has the opportunity of his successful career. Supported by Beautiful Neva Gerber, and a
brilliant cast,
Greets
with a lavish
Brilliant Releases
of
scenic investiture, the Universal's
latest the
seUniversal Screen
rial reaches
Magazine
highest standard
of production.
Produced by
Stuart Paton,
AILED by fans, exhibitors and ex- versal Screen Magazine proved immensely
change men alike as the greatest
the masterly
diH
withreceived
the average
" movie fan,"
rector of the
single reel novelty ever filmed, the popular
but it has
the unqualified
enUniversal's stuUniversal
Screen
Magazine,
is
now,
d
o
r
s
e
m
e
n
t
o
f
hundreds
of
noted scienpendous spectists, educators, preachers, business men,
by popular demand, released every week.
"20,000
Leagues tacle,Under
■For freshness of treatment, selection of in- club women, etc. It will pack your house
Seva
Gerber
the
Sea," there
teresting subjects, timely topics, etc., the on the dullest day of the week. It is unis marvelous
con^
usual— a winner from the start. Book
tinuity from episode to episode and punches Screen Magazine is comparable only to a
galore from start to finish. Here is an op- great popular magazine of wide circulation. through any Universal Exchange, or THE
portunity tobook a serial that will give you One of the principal reasons for the un- UNIVERSAL SCREEN MAGAZINE,
fifteen weeks of capacity business. You
precedented popularity of this novel pic- 1600 Broadway, New York.
can book "The Voice onany
the Wire"
ture is the fact that in it will be found
of thefrom73
Universal Ex- something to interest every man, woman
changes, or from
who ever attends a moving picthe Home Office. and child
ture theatre. The subjects include among
For Exhibitors others. Latest Inventions; Scientific Progwho do not care
Hints; Domestic Science;
to run serials Lessonsress;inBeautyCooking
and Housekeeping;
there is an unusual Juveniles; Animated Sculpture;
Travelogs;
chance for a clean
Industrial Progress (showing how articles
up
in
the
brilliant
series of seven in common use are made) ; Our Dumb
dramatic two-reel Animal Friends; What We Eat; Nature
pictures released Studies; and a score of Miscellaneous
by the Universal Subjects which cover the entire range of
under the general
Inhiml. Universal Screen
Kingeley BenedU-t
title of "The human activity. Not only has the Uni- •Irmy FUcrti on Luniiilai/azinr.
For Further Details of the Universal Program see the Moving Picture Weekly
Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to •dvectiseri.
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ThB FILM NEWS
Printed hare will
Lead any Exhibitor
to Sure Success

Manufacturing Concern in the Universe."

FOR
Separate

OPEN
Listing

1600 Broadway, NEW YORK

BOOKINGS!
of ''Special"

and

LIVE NEWS SHOWN
Universal Animated Weekly Scores Again
Weekly this week.
versal
Unibigof features
are Animated
E return
THERThe
Ambassadoinr theGerard
and his reception in New York ;
the speech making, the crowds ; close-ups

^'Regular" Universal Program Releases Great Aid to Exhibitors
EXHIBITORS who book an "open" program will find listed below the cream of
the
releases"
the entire
pick the
big punches;
the "special
best comedies;
the ofstrongest
one, world.
two and Here
three they
reel can
dramas;
pictures
that will
bolster up and put over the weakest show or performance. Include a selection
of these Universal Specials and you will be giving a first class entertainment. You must
expect to pay extra for these (unless you are getting the complete Universal Program),
BECAUSE THEY ARE WORTH MORE THAN ANY PICTURES YOU CAN
BOOK ANYWHERE. Communicate with your nearest Universal Exchange and get full
particulars
about both. about Universal Specials and the Universal Program. Yotl need to know

W

Ambassador Animated
Oerard Returtis.
Weekly Universal
of notables,
thereevents
are preparedness pictures,etc.,
and then
a dozen
from all
over the world that will draw people into
your theatre on that dull day when nothing
else will get them in. The Universal Animated Weekly stands alone, as always, being "first on the screen with world's most
interesting news events."
EXHIBITORS BOOST
Find
Fi It Profitable to Advertise
Universal Comedies
Universal
areshort"special,"
specials
the
idea thatare because
theprogram
away with
getreleases
ON'T
is
it
NIVERSAL Comedies are adversubjects
reel
quality
finest
the
not
the
on
regular
D
tised all over the United States by
stories,
great
on
based
dramas
possible to get anywhere. Here you will find great
u Exhibitors who have found that
'regular
these
fact
in
world—
the
in
directors
brilliant
most
the
by
directed
they are the big
earthon
greatest
the
releases are the backbone of the great Universal Program—
drawing cards, and
combined. Rememthan all competition both
and more QUALITY
giving more QUANTITY
and
specials
the
Universal Program Service, you get
that Universal
ber, if you book
that enables you to make money.
pricecomplete
at a the
dies will bringComethe
the regulars
crowds
when all
ON THE REGULAR UNIVERSAL
other releases fail
REGULAR
When you have seen
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK OF
aanNestor,
RELEASES
L-KOa Joker
Comedyor
APRIL 16, 1917.
and
have
shown
it in
GOLD SEAL-" FOB LACK OF EVIDENCB " (Three-Keel Tina Morahnll.
your
theatre
you
know the reason will
for
|i^£^^c'k'^^B^rAiSs«A-^.i%ne«^^^ ~ their box-office value.
Communicate now
with
yourExchange
nearest
r&1~™e SORCBBBSS " Ton. Bed Drama) Herbert Bawltasoa a.d Cleo
Universal
U.^
and get
B^O^&x^^L'LT^^E^'f.-l^txSrBiL'Si rre
ulars aboutfullthe particlatest
mr-"THk BLAZING 8E0BET " (One Reel Drama) Ktae Bagsot and L«J.
Waleamp.
Marie
Drama)
releases.
can't
have
a big You
successful
BIO U--HEB GBBAT MISTAKE" (T«.» Reel Animal
comedy night unless
Don't overlook the fact that o" the re^Iar and co^pWe ^
Oale Comedies
Benr
you show Universal
Joker
Comedies.
^Trw^tSTour nearest UnWersal^E
the
home
office, 1600
'^oltSe
New York.
L'tTBroadway,
r i mxchange
• orD-with
d'a^'in*t
. . W«..H„
Jv-e^rf
PITT ON
f
If you are not on the Mailing List of the Moving Picture Weekly— Utl UIM
A magazJne'8 success is measured by its advertising. Look at the " News I '
1
ON THE REGULAR UNIVERSAL
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK OF
APRIL 16, 1917.
BED andFEATHER
— " THE FLOWER OF DOOM " — (Five Reels) Douglas Gerrard
Ruth Clifford.
NESTOR
THE TRACKS " (On© Reel Comedy) Eddie. Lyons, Lee
Moran— •'andFOLLOW
Edith Bobert«.
IMP—" THE TIONAL
I'EKILS
OP
THE SECRET
SERVICE "—No. 7, " THE INTERNASPY " (TwoMAGAZPfE—
Reels)
Klngsley
UNIVERSALTAKE
SCREEN
Issoe" Benedict
No. 15.
JOKER—"
BACK
VOUK
WEFE
(One
Reel Comedy), Gale. „Henry and
W'm. Franey.
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TBIANG
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V

#4
V

V
THOMAS

V

H. INCE

THOMAS

H. INCE, supervising director of the
Triangle-Kay Bee studios since the inauguration of
Triangle Program, is now in charge also of the
Triangle-Fine Arts studios, and hereafter all Drama
Features made at the Triangle Film Corporation's
Pacific Coast studios will be made under the direct
supervision of Mr. Ince.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
TT
RELEASED ONLY BY TRIANCLE DISTRIBU
TING CORPORWIOnM

Be .ure .0 mention - MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing ,o advertiser,.
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TRIANG

LE

ft

5r

V
ALLAN DWAN

In order to afford the production capacity
required to insure the maintenance of the HIGHEST
STANDARD
in TRIANGLE PLAYS, new Triangle
studios have been opened in the east, with ALLAN
DWAN

as supervising director. These productions,

with those made at the Triangle Film Corporation's
Pacific Coast studios, and supervised by THOMAS
H. INCE,
releases.

JIRELEASED

now

constitute TRIANGLE'S

ONLY BY TRIANGLE

DISTRIBUTING

We have secured good advertisers to talk to YOU. Listen to themi

drama

CORPORATION
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IMACKSENNETT-KEYSTONE
www

The
in

Open

whole
a

nutshell

to all Exhibitors

.RELEASED

thing

ONLYBYTRIANCLE

separately

from

DISTRIBUTING

program

CORPORATION.

B. .ure to menUon "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to .4»ertU.ni.
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mnuiL

NEW/

livTke Muhial"
WEEKLY "Ma^
NEWS OF THEGoinq
MUTUAL Ok
FILM CORPORATION
AND ITS EXCHANGES
APRIL 7, 1917
TEN MUTUAL-CHAPLINS
NOW FINISHED OFFER
BIG OPPORTUNITIES
THERE ;ue threat oppoi'iunities for big
box nttict' i-ii'L-elpt.s in tlie series ol ilutuiU-ChiipIiu Si)L-(_i!ils liuw :ivaihible at
all Mutual Excbaiini-'s. Tlii'^^c subjects
nre the most cusily. tla- most carffully
staged couitHlies obtaiiiatil _. Plenty of
time
has Th^;
bei'Ustage
takensettiiit;s
Jii produciii
■ eaeli
picture.
are elaborate
and are carefully worked out in detail.
Each and every bit of euniedy business'
is thought out so carefully that it is "sure
fire" stuff. Ten
It gets
every time.
Now laughs
.-inishecl.
Ten Mutual-Chiipliii nbjccts are now
finished." Nine are availalile. They are
"The Fliorwalker," "The Fireman," "The
Vngiibond."- ' One A. M.," "The C'cunit.'*
"The lawnshop," "Kehind the Screen."
"The aiuk" and "Easy Strei-r." The
tenth,
"TheAllCure."
released
April 16.
of themwillarebewidely
variedoa
in their nature. All of them are sure to
appeal to people of every age. There is
amusement in each Mutual-Cluipliu Special for all nationalities — all classes.
They can be shown with etiuul success in
the largest transient theatres or in neighborhood houses with small seating capacities.
Repeat Bookings.
Exhibitors evfiywtu-rr an^ fiiidiug it
highly prolitable h- :iriaii,:i' repeat bookings on the Mutnal-L'Inipliu s.-ri.'^. If you
haven't tional
shown
any awaits
of iheni.
opportunity
yon.an Ifexcepyou
have shown them, yiui can paei; yuur theatre again by arranging re).eal slmwings.
Start w^th the first and slmw them all at
regular intervals. Any Muiual Exchange
will arrange the bookings for you.
New Strand Comedies
Will Set Standard
Absolutely new standards in one reel
comedies will be set by the new series of
Strand Comedies —
Mutual
the first Featurettes—
of wliich is to be released on
Wednesday, April 11. These subjects art?
free from slapstick a:.d suggestiveness.
They are clean, fresh an . snappy — enactvivaed by a cniupany nf ;.'<iitil lni)kin,L'.Hliodefi
cious y.anig penpl . I'relly Hilly
Prl;i-^(/.>.
-lay series of
the h-ad.
plays
biMik tlu- byiMtire
may supiiorH'i'
Exhll)ilors
n", at JIulual E\cliiiii-es. A new Sinnal
Couiedv W 11 ite relriiseii each Week, be1 he titlel-S
Hero"fnris April
' Herliaise
11. and
ginning Aprilone
of the first
and 25 bear the lilies "When Mary Took
the Couut" uud "lu Walked Uncle."

|lllUlllIlillUllllll!llllllllllll!IIIUII{IIIIIIIIII!IH
I Mutual Star Productions
I
For April I-ead.
m Title.
g
"WeeU BeKinniag April 2d.
gMThe Devil's Assistant
... Margarita Fischer
M
■^^'e■ek EeKinnin April 9tli.
M Mrs. Balfar .e
Nance O'Nell
1^ Hig'i VMa
W.ll.am
Russell
ek
B
ginning
April
M Environment Mary MilesI'ltli.Minter
mM The Single
Code April
Crane Wilbur M
A eel< Begi.ining
M The Debt Marjorie Rambeau M
M '•he Wildcat Jackie Saunters m
■filllM|l|il|[lll!ffl:ilO!IllI?J!ll!li!llillijlli^^^
"RAILROAD RAIDERS"
Third Big. Helen Holmes
Success in 15 Chapters
STARTS ON APRIL 9TH
ib.iiday. April 0, is the day. Tliat s tlie
dale srheduU-d tm- Ihe lelea<e nf the first
eliapler of the bi^'- new Helen Ilnlmes
s^neeess~"The Railroad IlaiiU-rs." Exhibitnrs everywltere are arraiiLTiu^' to take
tare ef capacity busiue???: uii that dau*.
They Unow most
Helen popular
Holiues i^srars.
today Metiuu
ntie uL"
Auietiea's
piitui'e fans everywhere idolize ln'r. They
have seen luT >;teailily :ise lu hei' present
lotry p'lsiiiini ill Iiliu(li>ni. and ihey are
\\illin.Lr li' tar t.>ut nt" Their wjiy lo sne
lier
newest offering:.is The
slniy ul' "'The
Itailn.ad
action— puneliRaiders"
— thrills. Ascrauinit-d
a seeretwith
service
euiployee
<>f
a
big
railro;id.
Hflen
is
alforded some unusual oppmlunities lor Ihe
sort of risks she deliu'lits in takini;. She
will thrill theatre patrons as never before.
Big surprises are in store for those who
imagine tliat Miss Holmes has (lerformed
overy daredevil feat possible. She has a
niiy mnnber
new "stunts"
perfnrui.Ir
They
all W(trkof Ingieally
initi theto story.
runs at express train speed from ihe very
start.
Book.tliis-mile-a-miuute
pirfure novel
and make sure ofniotlou
crowded
houses for fifteen weeks. Arrange your
bookings
change. now at the nearest Slutual KxNew Style Torpedo
Pictured in Reel Life
Reel
Life
No. "lO..Vpril
the Mutual
magazine, released
IJ. showssereen
ihe
detailed worl;ini: of ;i linnid new siylc
(if torpedo. In liiesr days of preparedness.ested,Ihc:iire
greally tointerr.riiii;piitrniis
lliriii tn will
\.inrtie llienlre
se«
how Tilde Sam is iirnimrinu- to guard his
shores agaiust iuvaslou.

MARGARITA FISCHER
IN "DEVIL'S ASSISTANT"
PICTURES DRUG EVIL
THE terrible drug evil is vividly deicted in "The
Devil's
leased by pthe
Mutual
FilmAssistant,"
Corporationrethe week of April 2. It is six reels in
length.
Margarita
Fischer.
was made Itatstars
the San
I>ie;:o srmlios
of theIt
Pollard Picture I'lays Ciiiiipiiny, It is
the fourth
of thePictures.
MjiruariiaItFischer
Series of Mutual
is tensely
powenful
—
highly
dramatic
—
unusual
ia
every respect.
A Powerful Story.
hasTheto story
do withof a"The
youngDevil's
marriedAssistant"
woman
who
falls
under
the
spell
of
the rlrugof evil.
Jiiiie becomes addicted to (.[liates
the
strongest kinil. I'tefore she realizes it.
.vhe finds herself enmpleteiy enslaved.
The need tif dru-s takes possession of
her soul— drives licr to de.-ds ..f desperation— iiliscoi- hei- ^\ ill — liinds her with iuvisahle chains to Uie i.iie from whom she
can obtain more "dope." How she eventually awakens to her peril — how she
fights and struggles to overcome her slavery to opiates — how she -oils those awaiting her complete ruiu — forms one of the
most grindy powerful — most highly dranuUic pii'tures
ever With
screened.
A Picture
a i<^orai.
"The Devil's Assistant" will sound r."
Miinnng
throughout 1(1Thethemition
— it that
will
:iwaken thousiMids
danger
liu-ks beside them — it will drive home a
moral as no primed work ov spoken serci.uld ever do.
By booking
Iievii'smon A-^-^i-^ianr'
you can
open the "The
eyes
nfun-^nspci
y.mr iiaiinnan evilmaywhose
power is
h d. T.iM.t.i kings
be arranged
at any Mntual lAehange.
"Jimmie Dale" Series
Has Popular Appeal
MvUnal Exchanges all over tlie country
;ire reporting good bookings on "Jinimic
llalc. ofAlias
'Tlic Keaturcttes
Grey Si^al.'produced
"' the new1\\
scries
Mutual
the Monmouth Film Corporation. Exhibitors know that mystery-detective stories
are
popular
motion kind
pictureof
fans.highly
But tiiey
are with
the hardest
I)ictures
to
obtain.
Only
once
in
long
while i-^ the e.xhibitor offered a a really
liiuli
class seriis
of such
stories.such"Jim-an
uiic
tXtU"
I\aiiircttes
constitute
Hitraciii'ii
Si;i[ s of tlie
first magnitude
-AW icatuied ill all the releases of this
sirics. E. K. Lincoln, famous everywhere,
play^
cast
includesjlnniiie
such Dale.
favoritesHisassupporting
Paul Panzer.
Edna Hunter and Doris Mitchell. Harry
McRae Webster directed the entire production.

Thioa^outllieWoila
Are

Naldnl

Millions

L«^.

Mutuat-Chaplin Specials stand supreme today throughout the world in the
field of motion picture comedy. Nowhere in all Btmdom are there comedies on which so much lime, and thought and money have been spent.
This is the most costly series of comedies ever released. Extreme care has
been taken in its production. Cost has always been waived for quality).
Ten
comedies
featuring
the Mutual's
$670,000
per year The
comedian,
now
available
at Mutual
Exchanges.
Beware
of violators!
genuine are
MutualChaplin Specials are only released through the Exchanges of the Mutual
Film Corporation in America.

'TK^FloorwalW
In which Chaplin burteaque* tKe
common,
every-day
happeningi of
i big department
store.

"Ihc
emm
At a "smokeViv
eater" Charlie
ii a 4-11
alarm.
Yoircan't go wrong by showing this one.

"%elake. .Co
Ch.rlit
lillleunt^
inio hiih '%e
Ch.plin Ra
wn
find, innum^r.bl.
op m
•ocielv dl.,ul.ed .. flver
. mtmbc, of
. p.wn.Kop „„h shloiMn,,
.vol,,:
Ihe nobiU.
y,
l.u,hl=r. .nd .11 .,e„h,cK
.(fecl.v.

Eas)r Street
Ai Ihc cop on Ihe beat m Ihc louihtil
of ihe cily Charlie acoret
new aection
IriumpKi,

DiTfnbuied Through The Exchanges' Of The
MUTUAL FILM CORPORATIOIT
Johty Rhreultr, Prei,Jttii
EXECUTIVE OmCES 220 S STATE STREET, CHICAGO, U S A

^

Ct\arlie Cliaplm m
"THE PAWNSHOP

^

^

Charlie Cdaplih m
"BEHIND THESCREN"

"THERINIC
Cl^arlie Chaplin ii\

Charlie Chaplin in
"EASY STREET"

TheseMutaal-Ch^l

in^pecials

Have

YOU

Booked

Them?

At any Mutual Exchange you can obtain the Mutual-Chaplin Specials
listed below. If you haven't
run them all, you
arrange to do
so now. If you have played yet
them o nee successfully,should
you have a chance
again to pack your theatre by repeating them. Arrange to show them
at regular intervals. They are now available for any theatre, anywhere.
Write your nearest Mutual Exchange for complete details. All prints
are practically new.

Stnilea and tears are mixed in a wonder*
ful
his fashion
best. in this subject. Chaplin at

The only time in his life lhal Chaplin
worked throughout a whole picture
unassisted. It's a solo number.

' and*
"TT^Rinlc
A motion
studio givescree
Chaplin n" Imagine
on roller
theS
ndpicture
Behi
you have Charlie
alities offair
idea
of theskates
fun posinnumerable
opportunities and he takes
s
i
b
i
this
one.
advantage of them all.

April l6tKi^
IS the release
theXi
nexteMu- "
e ofCt
Thdale
if : Special.
Cm
A health resorttual-Chaplin
the locale"Theof Cure"
the story.is the title.
for Bookings' On The Entire denes'
Of Mutual-Chaplin Specials Sqq
Ijour /\/earest Mutual Exchange.

I
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MUTUAL

3tUumotaTx TtlmUotporalioti
A brand new series of Mutual
Teaturettes- released for the first
timeM3rch25ri-3J9pted from the
national]/ famous detective stories -

rei

j

E ICLINCPLN. EDNA HUNTEU
PAUL PANZER..D0R1S MITCHELL.

Mystery-suspense-tense dramatic
action-are found in ttii^ serie? of

1

%
'

sixteen excitin^stories". tach
episode complete in itself- each
tvo reel? in length. Based on the
novel Franic b Pacbrd .Never
Stolen
releasGd.'The
tefore
tlie
second
episode.issued
thisRubies','
week..
A/OPVSooJcmqA^M
MUrUAL9(CM^C£P
l^roduced by
JflonmoulK
S^orpoalion
HARRY MCRAE |"ilm
WEBSTER-,
Preudeni.
JULES' BURNSTEIN, Qen'l Mai^aqer.
Direcfcc/ by
HARRY M"=RAE WEBSTER

Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss tlie one YOU need.

Rclear^ei

HELEN

April

B^^k.

HOLMEf

MUTUAL

Head-on collisions — amazing feats performed at risk of life and limb— a story that
grows more fascinating with each succeeding chapter — make "The Railroad Raiders" the most desirable of all photo-novels.
No expense has been spared to make this
the supreme railroad story of the entire
motion picture industry. Booking NOW
at all Mutual Exchanges.

Tt^oducad 6c/
FILM CORPORATION
Samuel SHutckm^oi^^Pnt.
Vidributedbxj
MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION
JIONAL

Helen Holmes— the fearless— the beautiful—
is cast in this production in one of the most
daring roles of her career. She is a secret
service operative in the employ of a big
railroad and takes desperate chances in
running down those who are endeavoring
to wreck the road. You can pack YOUR
theatre for 15 weeks with this photo-novel.
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Caulfield Photoplay Company Presents

The First ofHer
the one-reel o"
"Her
MUTUAL Starring
FEATURETTES
BILLIE
RHODES
Supported by JAY BELASCO

e little
A clean, snappy, tKorou^Uy -wKolesoin
comedy. A picture that father, mother and
the children will enjoy and that grandma will
find amusing. First of a series of 52 Strand
Comedies. Released Wednesday, April 11th.
A new Strand comedy every week.
Booking NOW at all Mutual Exchanges
Difltribnted by
Produced by
Canlfield Photoplay Co.
Mntual Film Corporation
JohnR. Frailer, Pmldent

Be luie to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertieera.
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Cub Comedies
featuring
George

Ovey

Because they are good comedies, Cub Comedies
have a following that draws the dimes into the
box-office. Book the next subject:
THE

LADY DETECTIVE
released April 5

Cub
ComediesFilmareCorporation.
available at any exchange'of
the Mutual
David Horsley Productions

Many a packed houae it directly traceable to aa advertliement In the " Newi."

2091

SELZNICK#PICTURE5

■J

"THE
AND NOW FOR THE
PICTURE THE WHOLE
NATION WILL WANT TO

HERBERT

ClAEAMTIBAH
YOUNG
Tn
..

Eu§ene Walters Immense
Drama OrifiinallyFroduced
ByPavid Belasco And
Acclaimed AsThe Host
Powerful American Play
Ever Written .000
Directed By
ALBERT CAPELLATil
Is
To
E SHE PAID'
PRICPlsyinS
THENow
Capacity Houseb All
over the Continent

/

'^S

S

BRENON
Has Achieved Another
Sensational Triumph
With His Powerful Photo
Drama Presenting
mmcum
In

S
LEWI JK. f!
C
ZNI
5EL
W
E
SOL
*^
fJ

Mow playing a hvo weeKs
en§a^ement
at the
•
Broadway
3I•H"
L
NATheatre.,
ETER
Mew
York
« . .
fIcctrif/ed the firjt-ni^htets
Eve. Journal.
'Miss ReedH.YisTribune.
splendid "
Bristles wifhEvening
dramatic Sun;
aclion'

Be sure to mention '-MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.

SELZNICKfliPICTURES

Joseph A.Schenck
Psesents
NORMA

A Jlodern Drama
That Grips The
Heart -5trin§s

"THE LA
WX
COnPENS
ATION
By Wilson
♦ Aizner
Direcfed Bi/
Julius Ste6er and
(Joseph A. Solden.
READY
FOR
RELEASE
❖

SOLE

r.^
h
P\

'^ajv

LEWIS J. }M
5ELZNICK m
EXCHANGES
BRANCHES
|>. EVERYWHERE

*3

mm.
THE

GREATEST

MYSTERY

DRAMA

EVER SCREENED
❖

How can an advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU value.
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The

Program
is

the

for

Spine

WORLD
of

the

Industry

PROGRAM.

SARAH

BERNHARDT

written by JEAN RICHEPIN, Member of French
Academy, Directed by LOUIS MERCANTON
ance'
rNothcrfc/Fr
Against staggering competition and at tremendous cost.
World Pictures has secured SARAH
BERNHARDT
in
MOTHERS OF FRANCE/'
True to our policy of always placing the exhibitor's interests first, we have refused the glittering offers made us to
release this picture as a special. ''MOTHERS OF FRANCE*'
will be ISSUED as a REGULAR
WILLIAM
A. BRADY
RELEASE on the WORLD
PROGRAM.

Now is the time for far-seeing exhibitors to secure their
World franchises. Now is the time for holders of World franchises to secure additional bookings for this picture. Reservations will be made in the order of their receipt and acceptance.
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to utvertinn.

MOTION
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PICTURE
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NEWS

CARLYLE

ETHEL

BLACKWELL
BRADY

June Elvidge, Arthur Ashley
and Evelyn Greeley

WORLD-PICTURES

CLAYTON

BRADY-MADE

The "NEWS" advertlaers believe YOU worth while; justify them.
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/O^ INC.

GEORGE

LOANE
Presents

TUCKER
99

"The

Manx-Man
By Hall Caine
Running Time Two Hours

Look Back
for a Minute!

George Loane
Tucker has
directed some
of the best
money-getting
features that
have ever
been made.
" Th
His paste
performances
are your
guarantee for
Produced on the Isle of Man
Hall Caine's Tenderest and Most Human

Story

Manx-Man"
Hall Caine Writes:
"The
" No work of mine has made me
more jriends and to none of my
books do I oive more gratitude."

Be sure to mention " MOTldij PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertiscrB.

Manx-man "
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TheThreeLegsofMan

Quocunque
Think
This Over!

If one person
in every ien
who swear by
Hall Caine
and his books,
go to see
The
this " picture,
Manx-man "
will make n
fortune for
Exhibitor
s!

Jeceris Stahif

(" Whichever way you throiv me I shall stand ")
Each leg of the Isle of Man's famous coat of arms
represents a vigorous kick being given to each of their
powerful neighbors by the most independent little
people known to history.
Overrun from time to time by its powerful neighbors
the Island has been successively IRISH, SCANDINAVIAN, SCOTCH and ENGLISH and yet today
is politically independent of them all.
Tynwald Court on the Isle of Man
is famous as the oldest known parliament of man.
For a thousand years the Manx-men have gathered
once a year on Tynwald day on Tynwald Hill: for
no law may bind a freeman until it has been read and
accepted on Tynwald day.
Many times in history the Islanders have asserted
their ancient prerogatives at Tynwald Court and it is
a famous rising of the fishermen of Man and their
demands upon a Governor who threatened to have the
soldiers shoot down disturbers of Tynwald that forms
one of the BIG SCENES
in
"The Manx-Man" by Hall Caine
QOOO Manx-men appear in this scene which is correct
in every detail; Lord Raglan, The Governor, having
iiiven instructions that the regular soldiers be used and
every accessory — EVEN THE OLD CHAIR
and THE SWORD OF STATE — HIS OWN
COSTUME — he ordered furnished for GEO.
LOANE TUCKER'S production of

The

Manx-Man
Inc.

World's Tower Building

B«ter to read fifty advertisements than to misi the one YOU need.

I lo West 40th St.

STATE

RIGHT

PROPOSITION

A conservative investment for conservative buyers. A production
with a universal appeal. A subject esof all
pecially attractive to women
book
will
that
ction
produ
of
type
The
s.
classe
showday
three
a
at $100 a day and will stand
ing in neighborhood houses. A varied and
elaborate line of advertising matter available.

The story is based on the premise that matrimony isa holy institution. That women
are inherently good. That no state of virtue,
however, is complete until it is won by a
conflict with vice and temptation. The drama is developed v?ith a series of cumulative climaxes showing the
perpetual and colossal warfare extant through the
ages between the forces of good and the forces of evil.
Write or wire bids for territorial rights
EDWARD

WARREN

PRODUC

BIG

BOX

OFFICE

CAST

Sheldon Lewis, who starred with Pearl White in the
Iron Claw and Perils of Pauline; Walter Hampden,
who starred in the Servant in the House; Charlotte
Ives who appeared with E. H. Sothern, in the Vitagraph attraction. The Man of Mystery, and who is
now starring in the Morosco Broadway hit. The Brat;
Marie Shotwell, who appeared in Enlighten Thy
Daughter; Harry Benham, one of the stars of the Thanhouser Million Dollar Mystery, and Theodore Friebus, for
years the idol at the Castle Square Theatre, Boston, and
recently at the Majdne Elliot Theatre in "What is Love."

EDWARD

WVRREN
Produciion
sets
Big sums of money have been expended on specialunder
and stage dressing. The entire production was
the personal direction of Edward Warren, who has
produced many big winners on various programs.—
The technical end was handled by the same crew that
l
helped stage The Daughter of the Gods, The Eterna
Sin, and Neptune's Daughter.
The production will be ready for release the middle of AprU.
to H. Z. Levine, Business Manager

TIONS,

1482

Broadway,

New

York

City

J M II ><1r
2100

TRADE MARK

[OTION

PICTURE

NEWS

ANNOUNCING
POSITIVELY THE GREATEST

PROPOSITION EVER OFFERED
DISCRIMINATING
THE
PURCHASER
TERRITORY

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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— INTRODUCING —
The Incomparable Child Prodigy— Fascinating Four Year Old
MARY

LOUISE

In the Stellar Role of a truly superb fihn rendition of
KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN'S immortal masterpiece
THE

CAROL
BIRDS' CHRISTMAS
NTON
WARRE
Direction of LULE

Uy
internationa
The roUicking mirth and sublime pathos of Miss Wiggin'sreaders.
It has
famous story are known to more than five million American
s
conscientmu
been fihned by Lule Warrenton with that painstaking care and
fidehty to detail tliat has ever marked her work.
FIVE WONDERFUL REELS OF ALTERNATING SOBS AND CHUCKLES!
CHOICE TERRITORY STILL OPEN! State Right Buyers seeking a sure-fire,e
magnet of unquesUoned potency wUl communicat
rapid booking box-officeTODAY
by letter or wire with
FILM CORPORATION
FRIEDER
General Offices, 215 W. Randolph St., Chicago, 111.
Studios, liankersliim, California

If you like the " News," write our advertisers; if not, tell us.
«
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FILMS
DISTRIBUTORS OF
CONQUEST PICTURES

INC.

^_,^PI/BDSHED WEEKLY 4n
INC.

THE FffiST DEFINITE CONTRIBUTION IN THE PROPAGANDA
TO POPULARIZE CLEAN AND WHOLESOME FILMS
FOR ALL RIGHT-THINKING AMERICANS
For a long time there has been developing a country-wide demand for a better
class of motion pictures suitable for exhibition before mixed audiences of all
ages. From time to time individual producers and groups of producers have
provided occasional motion pictures to meet this demand. It has remained for
THOM.^S A. EDISON, Inc., and FORUM FILMS, Inc., however to provide
the first definite and regular contribution in the form of weekly programs of
selected and carefully edited subjects.
" EDISON CONQUEST PICTURES " will be published at the rate of five
reels per week, each program of that length including a three-reel dramatic production, and shorter comedies, travelogues, and miscellaneous subjects providing
a well balanced program of variety.
" EDISON
will havework,
the endorsement
and support of nationalCONQUEST
organizations PICTURES
interested in" welfare
educators, community
workers, and social bodies, and all individuals as well as organizations which have
been instrumental in creating the demand for better films for the entire family.
It is obvious that all this interest means new patrons for the exhibitor who links
his theatre with this movement.
Some of the productions soon to be released are;
"FORBy THE
OF THE SCHOOL,"
" JACK
BALLISTER'S
RalphHONOR
Henry Barbour.
By Howard
Pyle, FORTUNES,"
™DBy ^^S^^rP^
KANANA,"
AND THE
BIG Davis.
STICK,"
H. W. Frm
ch. u BILLY Richard
Harding
" GALLEGHER,"
"™E RUBY OF KISHMOOR,"
By Richard Harding Davis.
^y^^GREAT BEAR,"
" UNDER
By KirkTHEMonroe.
" SCOUTING FOR WASHINGTON,"
" KIDNAPPED,"
J- I*- True.
By Robert Louis Stevenson. "BARNABY
LEE"
"BLACK
' By John Bennett.
By AnnaBEAUTY,"
Sewell.
"HUGH CWYETH,"
"THE LITTLE CHEVALIER,"
By Beulah Marie Dix.
By M. E. M. Davis.
"THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER," "THE BOY WHO CRIED WOLF,"
By Mary Shipman Andrews.
By Richard Harding Davis.
Exchanges are now being organized throughout the country to commence releasing
"EDISON
immediately,
in theinformation
largest cities,
but in
the
smallest CONQUEST
communities. PICTURES"
If in the meantime
you desirenot anyonlyfurther
regarding
these programs it will be gladly furnished from our New York office.
FORUM
FILMS,
190S TIMES BLDG.

Inc.
NEW YORK

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertlserB.

CITY

" On* of ihe best pictures ever icreeneel ! "
"lam presentinf all week af the Arcadia
PATRIA
wifh Mrs. Vernon CasMe
"It is one of the best pictures ever jcreened,- a punch from start
to finish. It is greatly appreciated by the audience and the house
is packed every afternoon and nipht. Make more such pictures;
they are money-makers for
exhioitors!"
Aiexancler
Boyd, Arcadia Theatre, Philadelphia, ft.

Produced by Wharton.ii*., for
INTERNATIONAL

Released by Pathe

Pathe

Reason

No 3 why

you should

MYSTERYoFrnDOUBlE

It is the best mystery
tKat

has ever

been

book

CROSS

story

rilmed,

Action, speed, thrills, heait
interest, unusual situations - all of
these of course, but abo
ve ^ll
mysisry, real and sustained

Featuring
Mollie
King
and
O

leon

Produced

Bary

by Astra

under the direction of WmJ.
Pbrke

Mollie

King

star of

MYSTERYoFtHiDOUBLE

CROSS

Florence La Badi
e
in the five part Gold Rooster Play

en
Love
Was
Blin
Produced by Thanhouser
Released April 15
night.
From a letti >r recelTed by
f^y't I>i«atre,Pro»lilenoe,R.I

I^the

If an exhibitor
likes to hear
loud and continuous laughter
from his patrons
he should book
the new hvo reel
r

Lonesome

Luke
I
Comedie5
Frifz Tidden
Harold

Lloyd

DntmiiC Mirror

"lonesome Luke"
One super- excellent two
reel comedy a monfh.
Produced by
Rolin

^lliamfbx

s
present
Theda

In a special Super
de Luxe photoplay

est
atr
GreH
e
^
Love

Fbunded on Ouida's Moth's
Directed by J. Gordon Edwards
Scenario by Adrian Johnson
Apicturization sliowin^Theda
Bara in a role depicting a
dirl's love sacrificed ror a
mother's

ambition

^^^-^

New York Dramatic
enthusiastic praise
nei

vary

froncvtHc

if spectacular
Third
Bway
Jnave

Crmcs
give
gycQCCordgd

to

%e

it

most
jfw|ijG^i«ctitre

cxtRemc^n
moSIT

th.e
i:^lfthcti

succcssftil month
at the LyriGThca#re,
a/id 42t!P St. NcwYork whete 120X)OO
gnthusiasticallii
commencLea
it.

A BOX
OFFICE.BONMjm
iw aiSg TKcaitrv
in_arLy
Citu ^iii^ny Statc-^ in ^nu tirM}
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Pr^esents

GENEVIEVE
HAMPER
in

7an0led
Lives
WRITTEN

BY

MAKY
MUR.ILLO
DIRECTEn
BY
J. GORDON
EDWARDS

Foxfilm

Gomedu

Service

A

!

ATWO-REELfm:
lOf DEPENDENT

FILM COMEDY IS RELEASED WEEKVf
OF REGULAR
FOX PROGRAM

llUIIIIIIUIillllll

B.

liiiiTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllI

to =.,.«<,■■ "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writtaj to .d.eni.er..
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NOTICE

TO

WILLIAM

are

FOREIGN

FOX

open

BUYERS

PRODUCTIONS

for the

following

countries:

Italy

South

Africa

France

Dutch

East

Russia

Philippine

India

Panama

Japan

Central
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Essanay

s

were

go-

films,

and

doing

latest

it!"

features

and you'll know
it. We
recommend
this list: "Satan's Private Door," presenting
Mary Charleson with Webster Campbell;
"Burning the Candle," "Little Shoes" and
"The Truant Soul" with Henry B. Walthall
and Mary Charleson; "Skinner's Dress Suit"
with Bryant Washburn; "Adventures of Buffalo
Bill" with Col. Wm. F. Cody; "The Breaker"
with Bryant Washburn and Nell Craig and
"The

Prince of Graustark" with Bryant
burn and Marguerite Clayton.

Wash-

T333 Ai-gylt St., Chicago

^E^S^^

PRODUCERSOFPlCnJ^SFV^m

The more YOU read these adverlisement. the more useful to YOU we can make the " NEWS."
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BARRIER
Photo-Drama

from

the Great

Novel

By REX
BEACH
Produced by The Rex Beach Pictures Co., Inc., Under the Personal Supervision of the Author

" The Barrier " gives you a
idea of the artistic and emotional
sibilities ofthe motion picture.
dramatic moments follow one
another. Every passion and
emotion of the human heart
is brought to life upon the
screen.
The story centers upon
" the barrier " of race and
blood that seems to stand between a young army officer
and a beautiful girl — a problem that moves and thrills

new
posBig,
after

and fascinates you — one that provides a love story of unequalled
charm and beauty.
Do

REX BEACH
Leading
Autht
America'

not fail to see " The Barrier" — this masterful portrayal of the rough, rugged
life of the last American
frontier — ^of love, faith,
pain, joy, courage, struggle,
s a c r i fi c e — woven into a
vivid, truthful drama by a
great writer who saw it
unfold before his own
eyes.

„n;?;n'/^'T'''-*P^^Tu^o^^'^ Philadelphia and other large cities
unite in declaring "The Barrier" the greatest photo-drama
ever produced.
JnvTnfh"'"-T'!J'°''^^'^
Beach's books and stories will find new
joy
in the pictured version Rex
of this
great novel.

REX

BEACH

PICTURES

CO., Inc., 440 Fourth Ave., NEW

YORK
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Characters

in Motion

Pictures

From Fifth Avenue— the Bowery— the Western prairies— the little
comic opera republics of South America— O. Henry gathered the whimsical, ludicrous and pathetic characters which will live forever in the hearts
of untold millions.
Now vou can see these marvelous O. Henry stories on the screen— those
wonderfully human men and women — those absurdly delightful situations —
those thrilling adventures, beautiful romances and astonishing climaxes that
have made O. Henry the most widely read and best loved author m the world.
O. Henry Pictures are Broadway Star Features, every
one personally supervised by J. Stuart Blackton, for twenty
years the dominant genius of the photo-play and producer of world-famous short pictures. Commodore Blackton has been responsible for more big, world-wide photoplay successes than any other one producer. His "Battle
Cry of Peace " and other great productions swept the country. All his knowledge and experience— all his genius and
talent — have been applied to making these O. Henry Pictures the greatest short features ever produced. A new
O. Henry picture each week.
DISTRIBUTED

BY

GENERAL

FILM

A magazine's success is measured by its advertising. Look at the " News:

CO., Inc.
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ANNOUNCEMENT!

A DEARTH There is a dearth of good comedies. No doubt at all
OF COMEDIES about it. Movie fans are asking the Exhibitors this question: "Why don't you book more comedies?" And the
Exhibitor truthfully replies : " Because I can't get 'em ! "
NOW IS
YOUR CHANCE

Now is yoHr opportunity, Mr. Exliibitor, to book some
simon-pure comedies. Not that knock-down-and-drag-out
stuff, but comedy with a plot and with situations containing real humor. Keep your eye on the Selig comedy releases. It's a wise
old hunch!

TITLES ALREADY The comedies will be released at once and
ANNOUNCED already announced, some of them. These
Bingo, the Bachelor," " BiU and the Bearded
Bloomer Girls," and " Rescuing Uncle." Each and ever;- one

the titles are
include "Mr.
Lady," " The
is a scream !

WILL BE
These fun-makers will be appreciated by your patrons. The
APPREQATED pubhc wants to laugh. There's too much of the sob-stuff.
All we ask is that you take a look at these one-reel comedies
at any General Film exchange. To see them is to book them.
AND EVERY
MONDAY

And every Monday a new multiple reel drama is being
released in General Film service by the Selig Company.
" F other and Son " is the latest. There is a capable cast, a
gripping story and good photography.

Selig

Polyscope
Chicago, 111.

Co.

B. sure .0 m=n..<,„ "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when wrhmg ,o a<lv„li
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has been made by the State Right Buyers of the country to the
o£fer of franchise for this great five-reel feature.
^ The public demand may be inferred from the comments of
certain important personages who have witnessed advance
showings of the picture.
^ "SAMUEL
I found GOMPERS,
myself leaning
forward ofand
chair," said
President
the gripping
AmericanmyFederation
of
Labor.
^ " My police prove themselves splendid actors," said Major JOHN
C. GROOME, Superintendent of the Pennsylvania State Police.
fl| " The example set by the troopers lays the foundation of true
Americanism,"
said Colonel
of the dashing State
Police. THEODORE R00SE\'T;LT, in praise
Appln tn
IE. 31. B, ilnttnn fxttnn Corporation
203 WEST40THST.,NEWYORKCITY, TELEPHONE BRYANT8155
OR THE SALES AGENT

JOS.R.MILES-220W.42o5T..N.Y.CITY

_f

E.I.S.

E.I.S.

Be surt lo mtntion ■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writmE to advertisers.
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CONFIDENCEMr. Exhibitor: You can have full confidence in the
success of our Scenics and Educationals.
All the Newspapers Claim that our pictures are absolutely the
finest and most interesting pictures produced.
Trade Paper Critics say: We have accomplished that which
was previously thought impossible — combining ScenicAdventure-Comedy — "They are the kind of pictures that Will be
welcomed by all Exhibitors."
Exhibitors say: "Your pictures are w^onderful. We
have never shown anything which have so generously
received the stamp of approval and demand to be shown on our daily
program by our patrons."
Book the Ditmars' "Living Book of Nature" at the Following Exchanges:
Co.. Chicago. 111.
Quality
Film &Company,
Pitsburgh, Pa. Celebrated
Consolidated
Corp., San FranWEST PA.
WEST VA.
INDIANA, Players
ILLINOIS
cisco and Film
Los Angeles
The
J.
A.
Cressey
Interests,
Dallas,
Photo
Play
Exd
Texas
ARIZONA,
CALIFORNIA,
NEVADA
UTAH.
NEW COLORABO,
MEXICO
TEXAS.
OKLAHOMA,ALABAMA,
ARKANSAS,
LOUISIANA,
Lambson
GEORGIA,NESSEE.FLORIDA,
TENFeature Film
Wash. Film Exchange, Seattle,
Philadelphia,
Pa. Exchange, Inc..
CAROLINA NORTH AND SOUTH Peerless
OREGON.
MONTANAWASHINGTON, IDAHO, Standard
EASTERN
PENNSYLVANIA
AND
Film Service Co., Cleveland.
SOUTHERN' NEW JERSEY
Educational
& Children's
Films Co., OHIOOhioAND KENTUCKY
Kansas City,
Mo.
MISSOURI,
BRASKA KANSAS, IOWA, NE- ZenithMinn.Feature Film Co., Minneapolis, Metro Film Service Co., Washington.
Broadway
MINNESOTA,
D. C. OF COLUMBIA, DELMich. Feature Film Co.. Detroit, WISCONSIN.
NORTH AND SOUTH DA- DISTRICT
MICHIGAN
KOTA
AWARE, MARYLAND
Book our other Scenics and Educationals at the Following Exchanges:
Metro Pictures Service, Pittsburg, Pa. Metro Film Service, Washington, D. C. Consolidated Film Corp.,
Cisco and— Los
Angeles San FranOHIOVANIA—KENTUCKY
— WESTERN PENNSYL- DELAWARE, LUMBIA
DISTRICT OP CO- ARIZONA
CALIFORNIA
VIRGINIA — MARYLAND —
VADA
Broadway Feature Film Co.,
Educational
& Children's
Films Co.,
Kansas City,
Mo.
.MICHIGAN
. Mich.
Photoplay
Exchange,
KANSAS — NEUtah, and
the Salt Lake City, MISSOURI
BRASKA—— IOWA
Exchange, Denver, Colo.
The Texas
J. A Cressy Interests. Dallas, Photoplay
Wash, Film Exchange, Inc., Seattle,
SOUTHERN IDAHO — EASTERN Lambson
NEMONTANA
— WYOMING
— WASHINGTON
—
UTAH
— COLORADO
— NEW— OREGON
TEXAS,
OKLAHOMA,
ARKANSAS,
NORTHERN
IDAHO
—
WESTLOUISIANA, ALABAMA.
ERN
MONTANA
MEXICO
GEORGIA,NESSEE,FLORIDA,
TENNORTH
AND
SOUTH
Zenith Feature -Silm Co., Minneapolis
CAROLINA
— WISCONSIN —
Peerless Feature Film Exchange. Inc., MINNESOTA
N. 4 S. DAKOTA
Philadelphia,
Pa.
111.
Metro Pictures Service, Chicagt
EASTERN
PA.
AND
SOUTHERN
Regal
Films.
Ltd..
Toronto, Canada
ILLINOIS— INDIANA.
DOMINION OF CANADA
NEW JERSEY
■nirATioMAL

719 7^AVENUE

Films

GJRECMQ&j

NEWWRK,N^

The " NEWS " advertisers believe YOU worth while; iuitify them.
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PRODUCTION

WHO
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PEOPLE
13 HILLIOH
DY
MUHi'EYX
TEN CENTS 1
AUGUST 5
S'^mcStOpportunity
These millions will be clamoring
ALL- STORY
to see this exceptionally well
WEEKLY
advertised story on the screenCoupled with the well selected
cast, it makes this production an
enticing box office attraction.
Be the pioneer in your territory
to exploit our powerful productions
for the clean minded millions.
IN WORIC

PEAD
IN
I SATURDAY

HE

Mil

W James Dorrance
by EthelStoru
of a Brave Oirl _
and I Deadly Mystery
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1

THE

Corporation
Film
Backer
George
GEORGE W. LEDERER, General Director

Announces

the Completion
A

Novelty

of Its Initial Offering

Triumphant

WOMAN

The

SIN

A Pretentious

Seven-Act Feature Without a Parallel With
Super Cast Headed by a Brilliant

TRI-STAR

a

Combination
INCLUDING

Irene
Fenwick
ALL AMERICA'S STAGE IDOL
Reine
Davies
THE AMERICAN BEAUTY
Clifford

Bruce

STAR OF McCLURE'S SIXTH SIN, "PASSION"
Entire Production Supervised and Produced
GEORGE
W. LEDERER

by

George
Backer
Film
Corporation
729 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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It's the Safest, Surest State Right Proposition Since Big Film Feature!
N CELL, FROM
FIVE REELS OF STIRRING, VARIED AND PICTURESQUE PRISO
EXPOSITION"of
THE WHICH
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Note the certificate of genuineness: "This is the only picture on Birth Control in whicli
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Guarantee You It's Law Proof and Censor Proof
PHASES OF THE CRUSADE THAT SENT ITS MARTYR HEROINE TO A
BEEN FREED.
Part of the profits go to extending our cause." — (Signed): Margaret Sanger.
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SAYS:

EXHIBITORS

VICE! HELP THE

SER-

EXHIBITOR

TO SELL YOUR PICTURES!'
This is exactly what
ESSANAY'S
co-operative
newspaper campaign on
MAX
is

^

UNDER
doing!

Contracts so far call for $35,000
worth of Linder newspaper space.
That ought to, help exhibitors SOME!
Have you booked the Essanay Linder
Comedies yet ?
The Second
"MAX
WANTS
A DIVORCE"
is ready for you to see at any K-E-S-E
branch office.
IPjBiBiainiaM
1333 Argyle St., Chicago

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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By

the District — Not

by the Day

J/T/ E submit this editorial to the earnest consideration of pro'^'^
we
are ducers
wrong. and distributors; and we invite their criticism if
In the progress of our campaign for longer runs we are more
than ever convinced that the daily change is the fundamental
fault of the business — so fundamental that other wastes, however
great and glaring, are incidental results.
We believe that, with the possible exception of certain small
towns, longer runs are everywhere possible; and we believe that
the very salvation of the picture business, in particular of the program business, demands that longer runs be made possible.
This won't be accomplished by preaching at the exhibitor. It
is very largely the initiative enterprise of the exhibitor here and
there that has made longer runs a fact.
And we don't believe that mediocre features are holding back
longer runs. The run of features is mighty good today. We see
many that should have longer runs and don't get them.
It is absolutely amazing to consider them rushed out and back
to the shelf, viewed by a meagre two to five per cent, of the public,
when twenty to fifty per cent, ought to and would see them. It is
criminal waste.
We believe that just two things are holding back longer runs
today — two main things.
One is the fact that pictures are not sold right.
The other is the lack of service that goes with them.

-I this:selling policy of pictures is simple enough. It is
rjlHE
Sell pictures so that people will see them — the largest possible
number of people everywhere
Last week we cited the instance of a Southern exhibitor whose
first run rental price was so high that it forbade longer runs.
We do not claim that rental prices are too high. That is not
the point at issue.
But we do claim that program pictures are being sold by the
day: and that this policy directly encourages the one-day run.
Sell pictures by the district— not by the day.
First secure an exact analysis of the population of each city and
town— the number of people, the kind of people. Then tell the
exhibitor how much you have got to have from his population.
And then let him keep the picture until his population has seen it.
More prints will be required, but this extra expense will be a
mighty small item compared with the increased gross revenue.
The exhibitor will make more money, and be sure of making it;
the producer will make more money, and be sure of making it;
and more people will see more good pictures.
We shall have more to say about service. In the meantime we
submit the question for an open forum:
Why are program features sold by the day? Why not by the
district?

C^yrlgfit. lOiT.
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Editorially:

Two Rival Businesses
AVERY remarkable situation developed out of the
hearing at Albany last week on the bills to legalize
Sunday pictures.
We present it as an outstanding record in the history of
tlie motion picture.
The moral involved, too, may be of value in other States
where tlie issue of Sunday pictures has arisen or may come
up in tlie future.
Arrayed against these bills was tlie largest and most
strenuous lobby — if we may call the clergy a lobby — we
have ever witnessed in a legislative hall.
Previously a few clergymen have appeared in Washington and at Albany to urge the legalized censorship of pictures. We have been somewhat astounded at the vehemence and malice they displayed ; but set this attitude down
as tlie bigotry of a few uninformed individuals.
At Albany this attitude was unmistakably a general one ;
very plainly there is organized opposition among a very
large number of the Protestant and Catholic workers of
New York State and their related societies, and Sunday
schools to the motion picture.
Very plainly, too, this is the opposition of one business
against another, the business of tlie church against the business of the picture. And the former business fears the
otlier with all the fear, and fight and malice which one
business has felt against a winning competitor since time
immemorial.
This could not but be the impression of any impartial
observer. We believe it was the impression made upon
the Codes Committee.
The speakers of the opposition, one after another, confined their attack to the motion picture. They were violent
and vehement. When it came their turn to listen they exhibited neither courtesy nor fairness. One clerg)'man
passed the lie.
Mayor
of Schenectady
ask : " Perhaps IamLunn
mistaken;
are these was
bills moved
to closeto churches
on
Sunday?" And again he asked; "Do you want Sunday
for yourselves ? "
a ringing
address
said:
Thereveryis
oneWilliam
race in A,thisBrady,
broad inand
free land
of ours
— a "race
large in numbers — whose Sabbath is Saturday. I have
heard
demand
hereupfortliea whole
restricted
Saturday."
Mr. no
Brady
summed
situation
when he said :
" Gentlemen
of
the
clergy,
I
resent
your
wholesale
ciation of tlie motion picture. You neither know, denunnor do
you want to know the truth. If you, with one breath say
that pictures are bad and that they are the most powerful
educator and entertainer of the day, then come and help us
make them right. Don't try to destroy the picture."
The Sunday Opening Bills
OPINIONS vary as to the outcome of the Sunday
opening bills now in the hands of tlie Codes Commit e s of the New York legislature.
One
opinion
is
Committee
the buck
to the State Courtthatof the
Appeal,
and askwillfor" apass
decision
upon"
the present law in its relation to motion pictures.
Another is that the Welsh local option bill will be favorably reported.
One thing is certain and that is the favorable impression
made upon the Committee by the motion picture representatives atAlbany last week.

Hoiv He Does It
owns a $50,000 picture theatre in
HIRSCH
JULIUS
New Iberia, La., population 10,000, has no competition and enjoys steady prosperity.
How does he do it?
Proprietor
answer
simple.
He
has the Hirsch's
confidence
of hisis very
people;
and he gets and
holds this confidence through his advertising.
That's all.
When he has a good picture he says so — tells all about
it, why he likes it, why his audience will like it— in adequate newspaper space, and by other announcements.
When heit can't
picture,
he doesn't.
He
announces
and therecommend
people cana come
if they
want to, but
he doesn't urge them. In fact, he says not a word.
Competition will have a hard time breaking into New
Iberia.
A fine lesson here for many other exhibitors.
A fine lesson too for many producers ; advertising to
the exhibitors is just the same as advertising to the public.
A man who thinks he can, fool the public right along is
a fool himself.
A producer who thinks he is fooling the exhibitor
through his advertising is still more foolish ; or, else, he
has fools working for him.
Honest Advertising
here's an echomenfromat
honest advertising,
of
G
SPEAKIN
of 129 advertising
gathering
recent
the
Pinehurst:
" One of the newer agents," says a writer in Printers'
Ink, " told me that last week in his opinion, the man to
make the next great hit in advertising would be, he who
advocated, strongly and persistently, extreme moderation
in statement."
" I do not agree with the idea of extreme moderation,"
comments the writer. " If the statement is true, it cannot
be too forcibly made. It is not the form, but the matter
that is important."
Cohan on the Screen

" personality
pictures,
THE andmagic
pep " ofin black
and of
whitereproducing
shadows becomes niore
and more a marvel as its possibilities are realized.
We have heard much about screen requirements. We have
seen
stage successes
would
not play
" screen
; andofnow
comesbigperhaps
the most that
widely
known
and " star
the
speaking
stage,
George
M.
Cohan
in
"
Broadway
Jones,"
and by skilled production the screen gains a picture which
countless generations can enjoy at will.
But the big step is the " longer run " — the fact that
" Broadway Jones " and George M. Cohan may not be seen
instands.
many cities for an entire week, instead of on one-night
We hope there will soon be a time when the only great
difference between stage personality and a good play in pictures, istliat the pictured production can be seen by everybody, at one-tenth the cost, playing to at least twenty times
the play-loving public.
Good plays must not come and go over night. It is bad
showmanship. And the difference in cost of the motion
picture makes such bad showmanship now conspicuously
worse.
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Sale of Film by District Is Plan of Paralta Corporation
Carl Anderson Is President— Herman Fichtenberg, Chairman Board of Directors— Herman Katz, Treasurer— Nat
Brown, Secretary and General Manager— Robert T. Kane, Vice-President— Kerrigan and Barriscale Reported Stars
a capi- a production. That determined, we find exhibitors, that Newark is worth to us
THE Paralta talizPlays,
000, with
ation of$3,000,Inc.,
was formed that another section, in which there are $2,000 per production per annum.
has a value or $200 per picat Albany last week for the purpose aysof ten theatres,
" Otherwise, in' Rose
Paradise
' willof
ture; that another section, with 15 the- bring
photopl
one yearo' from
the city
buying representative feature
a
t
r
e
s
,
i
s
worth
$500 per picture, or that Newark,in $2,000
of
value
the
to
ng
and selling them accordi
and
it
will
only
cost
each
territerritory, with but two theatres,
torial exhibitor, say, $100 to control it for
by the. day's run, as another
and not practice
the
is worth but $50 per picture. We aggre- one year in his territory — instead of $100
the common
is nowdistrict,
gate this, and find, in conjunction with the
The purpose of the new company is the
for one day."
production of feature photodramas of the
under conditions of distribuhighesttion thatclass
are intended to completely revo- "Duplicate Film" Case Decision Favors Importer
lutionize this part of the industry and exThree Cents Per Foot Tax Imposed by Collector Is Not Valid —
tend to the exhibitor actual co-operation.
One Cent Per Foot Only Allowed for "Duplicate Negative "
Thetion ispresident
of
the
Paralta
corporaCarl Anderson, well known to this REVERSING the decision of the Col- Collector, General Appraiser Sullivan
lector at the port of New York as found that the film in question was a
industry through his prominent connection
with Uie Lasky and Paramount com- to the dutiability of " photographic film duplicate in photographic and legal sense.
panies.
this consideration to its concluthe Boardupholding
of United
States Following
Herman Fichtenberg, of New Orleans, negatives,"
sion, itwas found that there was full basis
General Appraisers,
the protest
who conducts a chain of moving picture of R. K. Bartlett, film importer, against for recognition of positives and negatives
theatres in the South, and who is inter- imposition of a duty of three cents per as two separate and distinct things, with
ested in several exchanges throughout that foot on war negatives in his possession, differing values.
section of the country, is the chairman of decided that the film in question is a duInasmuch as the person holding the posithe board of directors. He will be very
tive had not only the most valuable piece
plicative
negative;and
thatisitsubject
is not toasa valucloselyment identified
with
the
active
manageof
photography, in addition to priority of
able
as
a
positive,
duty
of the new corporation.
per linear foot.
rights in exhibition, the finding concluded
Herman Katz, of New York City, is the of but one cent testimony
of photographic " that Mr. Bartlett's film was a print or
treasurer. He is identified with very large andVoluminous
camera experts was heard by the Ap- duplicate, and as such less valuable," and
retail business interests in this city, and is
Board. The holding of the Fort " the protest is sustained, and the action
closely allied with manufacturing interests Collector praising
was that the film in question was of the collector is reversed."
of national importance.
exposed and developed photographic
Attention was also called by the ApNat I. Brown, of St. Louis, is the secre- an
in any form for
praising Board to a similar decision
tary and general manager. Mr. Brown has film negative "imported
mo\fingwith
handed
down some time ago in another
been long identified with the distribution use in any way in connection
picmoving
all
of films.
case
where
the film in question was a
including
picture exhibits,positives or duplicates of
tures, prints,
Robert T. Kane, of San Francisco, who
duplicate, but printed from a positive by
has been connected with theatrical and every kind and nature."
of mechanical means instead of photographed
In rendering the decision in favor
film production enterprises for several
the
of
n
contentio
the
against
Bartlett
Mr.
by a camera.
years, is the vice-president of the company. Mr. Kane will have complete supervision and control of all production interWilliam Hart and
ests, and has established his offices in Los BrookI)Ti Local Meetsrs for Election Ince Secures
Other Stars in Fight
of Office
Angeles, where, at this time, studios for
Film circles in Los Angeles were aroused
two producing connections of Paralta are
Election of ofticers for the ensuing year, last week at the skilful engineering done
Hearing completion.
representcommittee
the
of
by
Thomas H. Ince in securing William S.
report
It is reported that J. Warren Kerrigan and inga the organization in Albany on Sunday Hart.
Bidding against Ince were the heads
and
Bessie
Barriscale
have
been
signed
as
taken
moment
of
stars.
opening, will be matters of the Associated of nearly every film corporation. The salmeeting
next
the
at
by Hart is said to be seven
Speaking of the new company and its up
Picture Exhibitors of Brooklyn, on timesaryasreceived
as under the old one. The
aim to relieve the exhibitor of some of Motion
11 P. M., at the number ofgreat
at
31,
March
Saturday,
Ince-Hart
releases is indefinite.
the impositions he now has to bear, Mr.
Fuland
Credit
is
due
Mr. Ince for the fact that
theatre, Flatbush ofavenue
Anderson said: "We have come into this Triangle
ComBall
the
not
one
of
his
stars
has gone to another
report
final
A
street.
ton
field the declared friend of the exhibitor
mittee will also be rendered.
conlong-term
from the start. It will be found that our
holds
now
He
Brandt,
company.
William
of
those
tracts
with
Louise
Glaum,
Charles Ray,
names,
Three
business sympathy is real, and that the William
Hollander and Louis L. Levine, William Desmond, Enid Bennett, Bessie
co-operation we shall offer in genuine and arc up for presidential election. But one Love, Alma Reubens and Olive Thomas.
will prove profitable in actual money."
candidate is on the ballot for each of the
subject for other executive offices, while there are fiffully'Weeightconsidered
months," thesaidwhole
Mr. Fichtenberg,
Board
teen men named for election to the
" Thethe Planter
Delays
Firetotally
and the result has been the foundation
Fire
destroyed
studio of" the
will be chosen. Nevada
seven
whom
of
s,
Director
of
Film Corporation at Pasadena on
of the plan which we shall shortly present
in full detail to all exhibitors in the United
night, delaying the completion of
SaturdayPlanter,"
"The
a ten-reel picture starring
States and Canada, later extending our
activities throughout the world.
Selznick Buvs Central State
Tyrone Power a month at least. General
Our plan of distribution is based on
Manager
Drum
estimates the loss at
r-Do-WeU
" Ne'eProducti
he development of the exhibition terris to
ons, " Inc.,
Bight
J. Selznick
Lewis
The
es to their fullest possibilities of re- have added another special feature film to $25,000.
sultstotroiexhibitors.
this week, by
their state rights purchases, San
L-Ko President East Again
Francisco,
with Sol Lesser of
deal
"
For
instance,
Newark,
N.
J.
There
are
^
Moabout
400,000
people
in
that
city.
We
will
for
tlie L-Ko from
Wispresiden
Southern
Stern,Company
and
Julius
Indiana
the Illinois,
, thasof returned
teerniine, in conjunction with an exhibiPicture
" a six tionweeks'
o-Well,
" Ne-er-D
on theation
visit to the Coast studios, and
consin territorypicturiz
O""! that the territorial franchise for a Seng's famous
popular
the
of
Pvcn section of Newark is worth say $100
was very well pleased with conditions therenpvel by Rex Beach.
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necticut
l Safe in Confor
Opening s Bil
Cities
Sunday Charles
Sundays
Open
ng
Providi
BiU,
Martin'
J
Tndte
h Assembly-Now Up to Senate
o? 10 000 or Over. Votedof Throug
Charles J. Martiforn the New
bill by 137 to 89 In this
Judge goes
TO Haven
first passageion,of the
the credit
,
it is predicted that 20fteto Senate
ure Connecticut connect
15.
of
bill
successful attempt toas punct
the
stand, willNotpassall cities inby thea vote
state will profit by
"Blue Laws" and matters nowprospe
ct
the
the
under
have
are
state
several
that
of
the cities
the Martin act, for
gn bill,
pic- population limit. Those that cannot take
y movin
Sunda
have
to
able
of being
Marti
e.
The
tures in the near futur
Rockville, Putof the billandareWillima
nUc. The
10,000 the right advantanam,geShelton,
giving cities of more y than
tainments shall cities included Derby
in the bill are New Haven,
to say whether Sunda enterrs,
d
has passe Hartford, Bridgeport, Waterbury, New
be legal witllin their borde cticu
, New London,
of the Conne t tolegisBritain, Mcriden, Norwich
the lower house
go the Middlet
own, Danbury, Norwalk, Bristol,.
lature, and on March 30 will ction
s
are
n.
Predi
state Senate for actio
Ansonia, Norwalk and South Norwalk
the Martin bill will pass Greenwich, Torrington, Orange (West
made
freelySenat
e bythat
a comfortable vote.
the
are included by
Haven) and Winsted, also
reason of their population. The toim of
A Baptist minister had much to do with
the
through
bill,
Milford
also
benefits,
though
not by popMartin
the
of
the passage
ulation reason.
Connecticut House of Representatives.
An
effort
was
made
to
have
the
bill apply
doubt,
bit in
the House was a representat
Just when Leonard
ive to all towns of more than 5,000 population,
Smith,
the Rev.
from the town of Mansfield, sprang^ to his and this too was voted down.
During the debate the plea was made to
adfeet, and in one of the most impressive
t legisla- have the House " take the question of Sundresses ever given a Connecticu
ture, strongly urged the bill. He traced
day observance from the realm of hypocthe historj' of Sunday from its pagan
risystandpoint.
and look at itRepresentative
from the commonsense
Rogers
toorigin
date-as " Sun day," and brought it down rose to declare he knew of men who opRev. Mr. Smith pointed out that the
posed moving pictures on Sunday, and at
measure cut tlie Gordian knot of a vexing the same time played poker all day long on
situation by legalizing certain harmless Sunday. Mr. Rogers hails from Manchester. Opposition was based entirely on
amusements, which at the present time are
the principle expressed by Col. Jarvis of
illegal on Sunday.
For three hours tlie debate had raged Berhn, who declared "this bill will commercialize the Sabbath, which we have had
until Mr. Smith took the floor. An immediate call for a vote resulted in the with us for 2,000 years."

Two Odious Bills Squelched in Wisconsin
Twenty Per CenU Tax Bill and Silly Censor Measure Are Shelved —
Fear Felt by Some That Another Censorship Bill Will Squeeze Through
in many cities. Public opinion is
WISCONSIN theatre owners are not doing
going to be taxed out of existence. against Sunday closing.
The only other bill of importance that is
Neither are they going to be harrassed
before the state legislature is the
by any crank who may think that some- now
thing in a certain picture is immoral, and censorship bill. The fate of this bill rests
throw the theatre manager and all the entirely with the representatives from up
house attaches in jail.
the state. Many of these men are reported to be in favor of the bill and it
Last Monday the assembly indefinitely
postponed the Pieper bill, that proposed would not surprise many people if the
to tax theatres and boxing shows twenty bill were squeezed through in the closing
per cent of their gross receipts and required hours of the state legislature.
all theatre owners to purchase their tickets
from the county
misHanimons on Exchange Tour
demeanor to use clerks,
other making
than theit atickets
Vice-President and General Manager
furnished by the state.
Hammons
of the Educational Films CorThey also indefinitely postponed action
left New York last
on the Otto bill which made it a mis- Sunday onporation ofAmerica,
demeanor to produce a performance or Coast. He a business trip to the West
will
visit
Los
Angeles, and on
exhibition which might be considered im- the return journey will make
the Educamoral. This latter bill was introduced by
tional
exchanges
in
San
Francisco, Seattle
Assemblyman Otto at the request of As- and Salt Lake City.
sistant District Attorney Bartelt of Milwaukee. called
When District
Zabel's
attention was
to theAttorney
bill he declared
Low Price Program Service
it was unnecessary and requested his asAiming at the small exhibitor, President
sistant to have it withdrawn.
While the exhibitors won two victories Benj. B. Hampton, of the General Film
Company, has inaugurated a new " popularin the legislative
de- priced
service " whereby the theatre owner
feated as the billhalls
was they
killedalsotliatwerewould
manager can
select programs
legalize Sunday shows in the state of or
assortment of 50,000 reels ofbooked
Wisconsin. This would have made it un- from jethe
subc
t
s
o
f
various
which General has on
neces ary for the theatres to operate Sun- hand at very lowkinds
prices.
day in violation of the law, as they are

Michigan Censor Bill Goes to
Finance Committee
At a recent meeting of the State Affairs
Committee at Lansing, Mich., they reported
out the Eaton State Censorship bill for
motion pictures. This move was given an
unexpected turn, however, when the
speaker of the House of Representatives
referred it to the Finance Committee for
Instead of going to the House and Senapproval.
ate for final vote after the State Affairs
Committee finished with it, it is now up to
the Finance Committee to first grant further
approval. One of the reported regrets in
Michigan regarding the Eaton bill is that
the exhibitors have not done enough campaigning todefeat bill,
it. patterned after the
The Michigan
Ohio bill, requires a board of three censors to approve all the motion pictures
before they are shown in the state. The
charge to the producer is one dollar per
thousand feet.
Lasky Distributes Patriotic Slides
to New York Houses
Immediately after his appointment as
chairman of the motion picture division of
the Mayor's Committee on National Defense, Jesse L. Lasky distributed to every
motion picture theatre in Greater New
York, slides asking for patrons' signatures
to the declaration of patriotism, and onesheet posters effectively designed with the
Star-Spangled Banner for theatre lobbies.
This is one of the very few occasions for
which permission was granted for the use
of the American flag on lithographic posters. These posters have been mounted on
cloth and draped on touring cars, which
the theatres of the city, disare coveringsignatures.
collecting
_
tributing patriotic declaration blanks_ and
Mr. Lasky is devoting much of his time
to this patriotic appeal to loyal Arnericans,
sigin an endeavor to obtain two ofmillions
natures through the medium the motion
picture theatre.

nizati
Wayon Plans
Under
TriangleAreReorga
R. W. France, general manager of the
Triangle Distributing Corporation, has
issued the following statement pursuant to
the
changes in inTriangle's
As announced
the News producing
last week: plans,
"On March 23 I received a telegram
from Mr. Hodkinson, the president of our
Coast,
on the Pacific
is now Aitken,
company,thatwhoMessrs.
Sennett, Ince
stating
and Hodkinson are signing jointly a wire
to all of our first -run exhibitors forecasting
the adoption of a new plan whichthiswillplanbe
of
of great interest. Thethedetails
trade through the
will beat announced
press
the earliesttopossible moment.

Sphinx Company in the Field
Announcement was made last week lhat
succeedea
Inc., hasg been
Rudrathe Limited,
Company. A
Sphinx Producin
by
one-reel picture every week, to be handle
on, will be
released.Motion Picture
Corporati
Standard
by the American

I
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Sunday Show Prospects Bright After Albany Hearing
Belief in Fil"" Circles That Legislators Will Await Court Verdict, with Local Option Bill Likely in
Event of Adverse Decision — ^Vigorous Speech by William A. Brady Feature of Capitol Session
States. I have been a churchman all my tady, recently elected Congressman and a
" " to *'-open his remarks by querying;
" my wife, who is of 'the '
ex- life,
theatre, " goes- minister,
throughout
mend themse
stic over
optimiYork
lves as 'New
ri-ILMpresse
to
church
on
Sunday;
my
daughter,
also
of
"Do
these bills we are considering call
in the Em-at the theatre, is regular in her religious
ts for Sunday shows hearin
tlic nrospec
g
for
the
closing of the churches on Sunoirc State followingsdaya public
duties,
and
I
resent
these
statements
that
I
before the joint and my family are engaged in that which
days ?" The sally brought a burst of laughAlbany last Wedne the Legisl
The
ature.
ter,
while
the speaker further drove home
Codes Committee of the. hearing indicates is baneful and harmful.
the
reformers
own words
declaring,
"It
outlook following will
to mebythat
what was
" There has been no form of entertain- has always seemed
await a decision in
that the legislators
ment invented in the mind of man that has wrong on Sunday was wrong on Monday,
present statutes
the court cases testing the
prospects done more good for the poor people than
before further action, e,withat the
any other
of the the motion picture, and I want to say fur- or Mayor
Lunnday."
then went on to say that the
brleht for the passagBill shouldleast,
judges
ther that the motion picture is doing more closing of the theatres on Sunday in Schethe
Welsh Local Option
.
to
make
Sunday
decent
than
all
of
the
nectady
had
resulted
in an increase in petty
adverse
ckcision prove
crimes. He declared himself in favor of
Headed by William A. Brady, president churches in the Lfnited States.
" It is the greatest educative force in the local option, of allowing the people to deAssociation, a large delegaof tlie National
cide what means of recreation they shall
There will come a time when every
tion of New York film men attended last world.
school
and college in the land will use the seek on Sunday.
quesSunday
the
on
hearing
week's tionpublic
ringing
The feature of the day was a
picture as a means of instruction, there
J. Robert Rubin, general counsel for the
ve when, will come a time when you very people who Exhibitors' League, opened the arguments
speech by the World Film executi
the
of
picture
the
bigotry
fighting
Other speakand
shown
opposing
clearly
now
open Sunday.
are
the
goaded by
Harry
picture were
ers for ofthethemotion
and came will be using it in your churches to teach in favor
shed his glovesaddress
opposition, he with
that
the
life
of
Christ.
stirring
a
Alto the front
New York Board of Dr.
the
of
Robitzek,
remark" Why do not you ministers come to us
dermen; Dr. Thomas Gregoo', Rev.
aroused the Senate Chamber to a the
Church,
twoand
talk
with
us,
tell
us
what
you
want,
get
Reformed
that
Dutch
the
evident
of
was
It
Jackson,
pitch.
able
fisted attack by Mr. Brady swept alarm together with us in one big room and talk and Peter J. Brady, of the Allied Printing
some of the
through the ranks of the reformers and things over instead of fighting every move Trades Council, who gained
the committee mem- we make. Work with us and learn how to honors of the day by a ringing address on
gainedbers forthethe favor
pictureofcause.
use the greatest instrument given by God behalf of the wage-earner. Senator Frankhis
The representative gathering at the Albring aboutWhy
mankind tobetterment.
of Indiana's
Almightyandtoeducational
of the
champion Sunday
a vigorous
also father
that the picture in- moral
showed
bill, linwasMcCray,
banydustrhearing
y isready and able to wage a stiff
screen.
battle on behalf of Sunday opening in New tryTheto strangle
"
it?
was
that
on
W. A.
present were;
fear of Sunday competiti
the filmo£ themenWorld
Amongpresident
York. Praise in unstinted share was heard
by the reformers JBrady
Company;
KodakCorporation;
ot the Eastman Film
Brulatour
E
from film men last week for the capable so blatantly proclaimed Lunn,
FUm Company;
of Schenec- Stanley
H. Twist,of oftheSubmarine
manner in which the National Association caused Mayor George
I. t.
Pathe Exchange;
A. Parsons,
PChadwick,
Joe Brandt,
Productions;
Film
Ivan
of
and Secretary Frederick Elliott lined up
Gul.ck, of Universal;
Paul
and
Hoifman
H.
M.
the
fifthWednesday
industry's session.
forces in battle array
y Corof Famous Players-Lask
Arthur S. Friend, Smith,
for the
Comthe Dutcli
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Griffith to Prod
Europe in -4bon. On M * .^^^^^^
Master Director WiU Retu^
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L.
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of
the
Lord's
Day
Alliance; Ella Boole, of the W. C. T. U., and
Production for Artcrafl Program
$2.00 Openings, Says Lichtman
several Albany women.
ago for vitation of the French and British armies.
GRIFFITH sailed a week
It was after chafing under attacks that D . W Englan
s
d, where he will be taken in
Al Lichtman of the Artcraft Picture
seemed to place every "crime on the calenPicxuai
af- Corporation, stated to a Motion
and
Board,
War
British
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dar" at the doors of those manufacturing charge by
Griffith
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that
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exhibi
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it was stated
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that the motion picture has an evil effect
At the Artcra
intend to
tively that Mr. Griffith Europnot
on the minds of the people of this country.
e for use in
Mr Griffith, en route to the front will
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sehe
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Drurv -preifli
attend
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•' Ham and Bud " Subjects to Be
in Two-Reel Length
Company's Ham Comedies
Kalem
The
are in the future to consist of two reels,as
this change becoming effective ashavesoonbeen
the subjects made up to this time
released, the producing company having
prepared to begin turning onout ofthethelonger
one
subjects upon the completi
now in production, " Hard Times and Hard
Scrapple "—the working title. ent made at
to the announcem
theAccording
studio this week, the Kalem Company
has made an investigation of the program
field, and found a big demand for comedies
featuring the well-known comedians, Lloyd
V. Hamilton and "Bud" Dimcan, andwould
the
investigation brought out that there
twoin
still greater demand if made
be a lengths.
reel
In preparing for the longer subjects. Studio Manager Phil Lang has greatly
strengthened the organization. Al Santcll
has proven a very capable director, and the
regular company has been increased by the
addition of John Steppling, who has been
in comedy with Essanay, American and
Universal. Henry Murdock will continue
in eccentric and character roles. Unusual
attention will be paid to the stories for the
new series, and already plans have been
made for a number of sensational thrills
which will make the Ham and Bud comedies decidedly distinctive.
Gil-Spear Joins Goldwyn as
Scenario Head
Goldwyn Pictures Corporation announces
the engagement of Adrian Gil-Spear as the
chief o£ its scenario department, effective
April 1.
Gil-Spear, who made the scenario of
" The tionBarrier,"
Beach's
producof his ownRexnovel,
and recent
who has
just
completed the scenario for " The Auction
Block," another of Mr. Beach's stories, is
also well-known
a poster
artist,
whose nameas and
work andare magazine
familiar
to virtually all readers of the larger illustrated magazines.
His la^it work before joining Goldwyn
wall be the completion of the scenario of
" The for
Darkthe Star,"
a Robert W. Chambers'
story
International.
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Man Who Made "Exide" Famous
Joins Triangle Film
Following the appointment of Cameron
H. Bristol, of Philadelphia, as manager of
Triangle's special department of advertising, W. France, general manager of the
TriangleR. Distributing Corporation, makes
statement:
following Distribut
tlie"Triangle
ing Corporation has
created a special advertising department
which will be in charge of Cameron H.
Bristol, whom we consider to be one of the
best advertising men in the country.
" Mr. Bristol has been in the advertising
business for over ten years. His most recent connection has been with the Electric
Storage Battery Company, of Philadelphia, where he conducted one of the most
successful advertising campaigns ever carried on in this country. He made the word
' Exide ' known throughout the entire
world.
" He is now working on plans along speWilliam Desmond to Appear in
cial lines, and we are trying to devise the
Paddy will
O'Hara
" his ap- best method of adding to the knowledge
William "Desmond
soon make
which the general public has of the Tripearance on the Triangle-Kay-Bee program, when he is presented by Thomas H.
InceMaryin "Maclver,
Paddy O'Hara,"
by J. G.Maryska,
Hawks.
angle product."
as the Princess
Hart's Next Pictm-e Is
is seen in her second leading portrayal. William" The
Desert Man "
Robert McKim and J. J. Dowling have
William S. Hart will make his next appearance under Triangle-Kay-Bee auspices,
parts.
R. W. McFarlaud Declares Lewis when he is presented by Thomas H. Ince
in a W''estern melodrama, by Lambert HillReceives Ample Publicity
R. W. McFarland, general manager of yer, from the original story by Martin
Desert role,
Man."Margery
the Rex Beach Pictures Corporation, Brown,
In theentitled
principal" The
feminine
aroused by recent reports in trade papers Wilson is seen as Jennie, the girl who
to the effect that Edgar Lewis, producer of
brings and
gladness
to theinspires
heart him
of theto "fight
desert" The cient
Barrier,"
had not beenwithgiven
thereby
for
credit in connection
the suffiplay, man,"
the
betterment
of
the
little
town.
Others
showed to press men last week numerous
cast are : Buster Irving, Henr>' Belsamples of press publicity in which Mr. inmar,the Milton
Ross, Jack Livingston, Walt
Lewis's name appeared generously.
Whitman and Josephine Headley. Tlie production was directed by Hart and photoFrank Succeeds Leiip
d byJoe August, with are direction
At a recent meeting of the National As- by RobertgrapheBrunton.
sociation ofMotion Picture Industry, Peter
Leup, of Detroit, tendered his resignation
as Motionmember
Pictureof Exhibitors'
Hammons Buys Smith Films
America
the Board ofLeague
Directorsof
of the association, and Louis H. Frank, of
A. W. cational
Hammons,
Presidenthas ofbought
the Edufilms Corporation,
the
Chicago, was unanimously elected his sueSmith films of "Alaska Wonders in Motion." The length is six thousand feet.

Denial from General Film
y and the EsThe General Film Compan
to announcey that
sanay Company wish
the report that the Essanay fCompan has
withdrawn from the General Film Company is untrue.
Shipman Claims Priority in
Enlargement Process
Photo Process CorporaThetion, Shipman
of Los Angeles, has taken exception
to an article recently published by trade
the advanpapers, in which \va> ^i-tlurforth
making phototages of a new prnci.-'^from motion
picture
graphic enlargcmcius
negative film. The Sliipman Corporation
claims in a letter to Motion Picture News
tliat their concern was the first in the field,
and that patents for the process are filed at
Washington.

H.prese„u«,e M.„ of I„d„..,y G,,h„.d

Mo,i„g Pi«„,c World's Anniversary Dinner
//
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Is Dymg
Inqui
Nation Indicate
All Parte ofFilm"
Film Men in"Filth
Prominent Show
to ries
Letters
a Tendency to Cleaner Pictures— More Comedies Wanted
on Pic- Newark, N. J.
sex film is getting less and less constantly.RS mailed out by Moti
I FTTE
ni various
Lee Gainsborg, manager of the Newark Arizona
L TUBE News to exchanges
elicited replies N. J., Universal exchange, says :
J. E. Rickards,
manager
of The Hip,
„„,s of the country have tende
The demand for sex films is gradually Phoenix,
the
Arizona, says
:
te d forncysex inplays
a defini
ch point
whVLt
deman
fieldto The
fading, but it seems that they still attract
other provinmany
like
compelled,
I am
short the public. Several sex pictures have hurt
nd for clean,
" dTi g The dema
cial exhibitors, to use the state rights feaof
views
The
.
exof
asing
class
better
incre
the
and
is
es
houses,
of
lots
oniedi
consee the bigrefrain
day toprograms
ture,cernsbut whohope
valuable rechibitors are beginning to realize that almarketing
are some
constituteprodua cers,
tee filmthe men
er
profit
handsome
a
nce of the statewheth
reaped
have
though
they
program:
the
ord for guidaprodu
from
stars
their
taking
from
rights on some sex pictures in the past, they have
ct on
lev sell their
which they are asking the exhibitor to take
nges
thern into
injured their business to a greater extent.
plan or through establishedof exeha
for good or bad, and putting
these letters Omaha, Neb.
are too big for
Quota: tions from some
■^follow
specials that many times
turn into
which
and
contract holder
the : Pathe ex- the
of says
Kirk,Omaha,manager
J. E. change,
strong competition some big house having
Butte, Montana , , ^ „
Nebraska,
C E Schmidt, manager of : the Butte,
one- greater capacity.
herearefor good.
demandthey
is a good
There
Seattle, Wash.
Montana, Pathe exchange saysfallin
provided
comedies,
reel
g off just Every theatre, large or small, wants them.
Attracof Peerless
State rights pictures are
H. Susman
came
n, Feature
tions, Seattle, Washingto
says :
they
when
they gained that
There is little demand for features in less
as rapidly asreaso
ge
avera
the
Pictures
must
be
produced
that
will be
being
n
than
five
reels.
here the
ruct- Oregon
y const
on an equal basis with the featuresas
least
at
ctionn, isdetaipoorl
sd produ
tateed inright
y,
graph
photo
l,
are turned out by such companies
regar to actio
thing that goes
F. M. Simonstown, manager of the that
Bluebird. Gold Rooster, Metro, Paramount,
cas exterior-in fact, every
get
not
do
ns
Patro
re.
Standard
Feature
Film
Company,
Portfeatu
a
up
etc. These firms have
to make
Vitagraph, Triangle,
land, Oregon, says:
, and the consequen
heS money's worthwing
been in the business ever since there was
made
have
s
night
follo
the best draw- any business, therefore they know the
losses on the
Sex films seem to haveunless
it happens
the managers decline to run such pictures.
ing power of anything,
from A to Z. Unless the newer
Colorado
... . „ . . to be an exceptionally well-known book or game
companies can put up something just as
the
as
well
as
take
re
to
seem
Featu
d
These
play.
hdate
a little better they had better save
or
Conso
good
the
J H Ashby, of
ado, says:
sex play. However, the demand for the their money and buy beer with it.
Film Company, Denver,anyColor
any
of
es
featur
We do not favor
ave
with the white sclean
description dealinag good
for
traffic. There is onal demand
short
of
s
subject
comedies and educati
Film Pirating Spreads Throughout Country
lengths.
lOO BilU Marked
Bums DeleeUve "Plants" Film Bnrgkr-J
Philadelphia
Short But ThriUing Experience in TraUing Cnminal
Has
Pennthe
H. F. Futermarks, owner of
of stealing and This is also borne out by the men with
d system
^iiiiij
undergroun
phia, sayssylvania
: Feature Film Company, Philadel- *AN» selling
of the newest and most whom Burns detective had his dealings,
prints "
rivals the most who informed him that they could get any
plays which
There is always room for features that popular film dramas
screened is commg to film of any company he wanted on twentyand thrilling film
are big enough to play forthe$1.00^
States.
ordinary light all over the United
For
four hours' notice.
played as road toshows.
show from five seven reels that are on
The first cases to get into the courtsagowere
Most of the stolen films are sold for ex-n
the
months
few
a
average
the
where
than
York,
better
little
New
in
very
or
par
a
European and South America
turing
countrieports,to and the average price is about
of program features there is plenty of losses of the Universal Film Manufac
; run
demand.
month
a
to a half ot
a quarter
reel, the
Company were announced, ofand
to $20of per
positive. It is also
National $10
printing
cost
the
the aid the
ago whenion through
Albany, New York
films are
Associat of Motion Picture Industry the reported from St. Louis thatandthe resold
W. bany
F. Mutual
Holdermann,
for
changed,
exchange, manager
says : of the Al- case prepared by the W. J. Burns De- reassembled, titlescountry.
this
in
Corporashowing
Film
Fox
the
for
There is always a good demand among
Agency
tective
jury
tion was pushed through the grand
the exhibitors for good one-reel comedies, and one
man is now awaiting trial on a
His Case
particularly after the actor featured thereGoldreyer States
nts made byof Maurice
in becomes known to the patrons of the grand larceny charge.
Replyinghmanto stateme
e
elaborat
Motion
an
by
issue
caught
recent
a
in
was
man
This
L Fleisc
theatres, by the exhibitors running them
for several weeks on a certain day each "plant" made by a Burns detective, who PictURE News regarding tlie Fleischman
week. The demand for sex films is to took an office in the heart of the Longyer-Ochs case, Charles A. Goldhis and Goldre
some extent dying out, the production of acre Square theatrical section, had and
reyer comes to the front with a letter which
any
would seem to declare that never at nces
this class of pictures having been overdone name put on the door in gold letters,
fi m time either in the prehminary occurre
for some time past. The biggest demand bought, for a marked $100 bill, a Fox Unseems to be for the society drama.
ful Advent,ure.
of the case or during the long public
The Wonderplay,
entitled the"usual
however the $10U league hearing, was he in sympathy wift
film
like
Montreal
res,
adventu
which at carried
did not have any furtherchances
nt, never
the complai
any
any timehisseenfirms
" I have
, but name.
The Montreal exchange of the Univer- bill
for the detective took nobefore
sal Film Company writes :
was
he
justify the
would
films
which
e
of
evidenc
seller
the
actual
Features less than five reels are in great nabbed feet away from the office door.
the surprisMr. Ochs,"
againstmade
demand, owing to the exhibitor awaking many
by Mr. isGoldreyer on
Added to this case comes one from St. charges
ing statement
to the fact that the five-reel subjects of
a.
Oklahom
from
which
and a new series
ng his
regardi
March ed8, such
today consist of three reels of good ma- Louis,
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Novemb
during case
on firm's
attenti
St Louis, a feature film of five reels attract
terial, the other two reels being of pad- In
Goldreyer
Mr.
year.
last
of
Oklain
er
and
Decemb
car,
and
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a
from
stolen
was
tling. Cartoons and scenics are of no use,
are
men
theatre
and
e
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recent sFleisdimostl trouble
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and the larger features arc prohibited
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interna
ed that a gang is working a regular lays
stateme
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steal
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Goldreyer and
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complet
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so
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system
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mendous price asked for them.
.
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Stating South's Case
Praise for EditorialhikI Fool
b> ^ew York Offi. ew," Declares Nal RoyTwd IIhii.J
"Souiherii KxcIinnKc Mmiuifcrh Man
"Naiionol Gcl-Togelher Week" in New York Suggested
•eer, Vcu-ran Souiliorn Picinrc
The percentage of show-going people
<<LII*'"i^l< prices antj Longer Runs," in 'the
majority of Southern towns is not
*1 I.isl
PiLTUdt stirred
N'ews
editorial
hy week's
WilliamMotion
A, Johnston,
quite so large as our Northern tawns, yet
np iimisiial cximmcnt among New York film
rated the glad
same."to see that you have
cxccutiveft last week. In addition siMilhern they" I are
am certainly
film men were quick to praise the editorial taken up the cudgels to give the New York
a« a statement of the cause of the exhib- fellows a better understanding of the probitor in thai territory whose rentals arc
we have down
here," writesfora obvious
Southernlems exchange
man requesting,
fixed on population figures that fail to take
into account local conditions.
reasons,
the withholding
of hisinterested
name. "Inin
connection
I was also
Nat L. Roystcr, special representative this
your
story
that
the
exhibitor-directors
for
"Civilization,"
voiced
the
sentiment
of
those heard from in regard if) the editorial. of the National Association were planning
Mr. Roystcr is a veteran Southern picture a ' round robin ' calling a convention in
man who, as exliihitor and exchange man, New York City.
has been in close touch with that field for
" Wouldn't it be great if we could have
a real business-first convention — a sort of
twelve years.
Writing from Cleveland, Tennessee, he ' National (iet-together Week' in which exhibitors representing the various sections
declares: "I make eight Southern States
and naturally find many and varied com- of the country and all classes of houses
Iflainls from cxhihitors. It seems to nie coidd get together with the manufacturers and distributors for a treshing out
that the majority of exchanges in the
Southern territory have very good and of the problems of all? New York is the
capable managers who desire to do the loRocal place for such a 'Get-Together
right thing hy exhibitors. Rut they are
it is Newso York's
atmany ofarbitrary
our problied hand and foot by their New York of- Week' titudeforthat creates
lems out here on the firing line. It seems
fices. Mo.st of the Southern exchange
numagcrs know conditions in their terri- to mc that a wonderful amount of good
tory very well, but cannot act without con- could be accomplished by a 'business-first'
sent from their headquarters.
convention."
"As a rule. New York men judge SouthFrank Powell Moving Offices
ern conditions by conditions as they exist
The offices of the Frank Powell Producin the North, which is a very poor way of
ing Corporation have been moved from the
judging anylhing. They make prices according to the populations of the towns Times Building to larger quarters at 71
they play. But take the average Southern West Twenty-third street.
The new offices of the Powell
town of five thousand population. Oney
third of tbcm arc colored and are not al- will be those that formerly were Compan
d
lowed ina white picture show. Then how by the executive ofikes of the occupie
Mutual
iMi earth can you set prices on a town tlirough which distributing organization the
ions
being made under the
of five thousand when that town really product
direction of now
Mr. Powell are released
lias only three thousand whites?

Fox Endeavors To Put Films All Over
World
Export Depurnuoni Or^muRcs Cmiputgn to Invade Kven
Part of Olobi^Winficld Shcehan
in Charge of Task
PREPA
under way
NS ofarethe now
Louis
*■ hy RATIO
the ofliciiils
Kox Film Cor- where Robert 'T^^'^''
nson
lies Samoa,
buried.
^P°'".
Ihirty-six miles away,Steve
poration to have their film productions ZL
Pago, the
Ameri
can Naval Station.at Pago(lashed on the screen in every civilized
Tutuila Island
country throughout the world. Plans have I ox Films are regular attraction. Thev
been made by the Kxport Department of are a^so seen ata Tahiti
, one of the Society
this organization to show I'ox features and
the super de luxe photoplays in which
Islands.^'*""^* Cook Island and the Fiji
Thcda
and William I-'arnum arc
starred, Uara
in Italy.
Kranco. Russia, Japan ivj ^
India. South Africa the Dutch East indies ^^^^^ Company Completes Lone
Ame
SrS
^^
Having recently
returned from
a trip nuc New^ Animated
W^'*'"'''"- S.^ec
' ^"'^ 5*^^'*-"^t '
abmad \\'.nlu;ld Sheehan. general manager der'the uUu Z '''^V"«"t>>' organized iinof
the yLoxwhile
bjlniinCorporation,
the opXort Ien«. '^'^^^.^'^E
't^^lf to putting
pornmil
England to had
iwrtututy
wlulc
fL out
fi
topical features
Their
review
the
foreign field, ami lias fonnd a great pop- usual length atrsm
°'
ular demand for Fox Films. In addition
' 'lf'i,^T-*^d.--t>iect of m"
the reports he has received for the past burles^uo'e';,
X^H'
year and a half from the Fox branches Sea," Uic first ed""!?
snn i.
• ll T"""
<''<^
eslahhshed in Australia. New Zealand the "•c; released Ue ,T TT'"^
Ariientu
and Braiil. show 'that ■■20,000 Leagues Und'™'',
Fox
filmsie areRepublic increasi
ng in popularity
Today Fox daily
films are shown
in the most
onl of the «a.v places of the world They

Frohma
pany Aniioun,^.
AdvnertCom
ising
Campaign
Ihat there ,s a lack of sincere rr,
tion between the exchange man and "
facturer, in the selling and ^^l tat,"?"super-mo
opini
t.onthepictu
on of
uctiemeu
FrohremanprodAmus
on u",."'
poration, «lio have
issued the follorwiT
'■ We have read with no little conr
durin
the past two
stgat
weelc
s, several'""owi
sSng
t.
artic
les emanem
atinen
g from
orial ril,
buyers of motion pictures territ
and, the imorf
sion which has been
ed to this orcan
ization has been indeecreat
d vivid. As a result
of these observations, this organization l»,
for the
resp
ondepast few weeks, been in active cot'
clientele. nce and consultation witli iiBeginning with the release of our nexl
production "God's Man," in which H B
Warner makes his bow under the
banner, we will inaugurate a radicalFrohman
ly different style of advertising
e, which
we conscientiously believe isschedul
in part solution
to the just wants of our buyers. A number of weeks of consistent adverti of
our production will, in all instances,sing
rule, after the picture has been sold.be our
Cobe Says Exhibitors Dislike
Program Booking
Andrew J. Cobe, president of the Ultra
Pictures Corporation, returned Fridav
from a trip through the Middle West. He
reports that business is brisk with promises
of immediate improvement.
" The most impressive thing to me," he
said, " is hithe
interest
manifested
by the exbitors intheir
demand
for independent
bookings
of
features
and
their
growing
distrust and dislike of programs.
The exhibitor knows that they are bound
to get better pictures for their houses if
they can judge the individual excellence of
the picture than to take program offerings.
The independent exchange man can see
what he buys and the exhibitor has a far
better chance of getting something good
for his audience by keeping in toucli with
the independent exchange."
George
" Sin
Woman
WillBacker's
Be Ready
April
2 "
George Backer, president of the Backer
Construction Company, has entered the
state rights field in company with George
W. Lederer, who will serve as director of
productions, and Irene Fenwick, Reine Davies and Clifford as the principal pla.vers.
The firsta production
will be "The
\Voman,"
seven-reel adaptation
by Sin
wardreadyCorbett,
a Parisian
be
for saleof April
2. play. It will
Southwestern State in Fourtli
Combitone Release

PathenewCombint ofalong
The tone,fourth
the travelinstallme
""^
pictures
comfavorable
g sucliArizona,
attractin
tliat are
one
with
state of
ment, covers
feettheof carefully selected 6m
thousand
tures of thethestate.
most interesting scenit h'*'
showing
torical, industrial and archaeological fu-
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Many Exhibitors Doom the Daily Change of Program Folly
Middletown, Ohio, Exhibitor Lengthens Runs in Face of Hot Competition — His Letter to
News a Document of Facts in Favor of Abandonment of Daily Change Practice
Saturday. This plan we followed with Nation,' two days at 25 cents. This enby the hundreds of letters which and occasional
JUDG
exception until November 21,
gagement was not a success so I went back
haveEDcome into the office of Motion an1915,
we made another radical to my original
idea, satisfied that it was
Picture News as a result of its vigorous change, when
showing
Metros
on
Sundays
at
the
Early in February, 1917, I canceled
ign for an abandon- 300-house, and bringing them to the Sorg right.
campa
ess
and mercil
Fox,
owing
to
increased
production plan,
am
e
ment of the daily chang of progr folly, on Mondays, and on every other subject,
him- showing first day at Sorg and second day and began rebooking on Paramount subtor of today proveseditor
tlie typical exhibi
s
jects to fill Fox dates. In three instances
self tobe alert and far-seeing. The
at the 300-house, excepting the Saturday I have shown Paramount subjects two days
have been astonished at the extent to which bill
at Sorg, which was shown only the one in return bookings, that had a previous run
the longer run movement has already
day. During our operation under this of two days each, and to good business. Of
spread.
One of the best letters, because of its schedule, two houses went out of business course, I used choice subjects.
thoroughness, that the campaign has yet leaving seven, which yet remain. During
"I then booked Selznick productions to
brought forth comes from J. T. Crossley, this period we showed Paramount, Fox, fill part of the time left open by Fox cancel ation, and am enjoying the best Lenten
an exhibitor in Middletown, Ohio. His
seasonSorg.business I have ever experienced in
business, with strong competition, was a
the
failure before he changed over to longer
" As there was no need to tell you we
runs. Read his letter, which follows. We
think you will agree that it is the testimony
lost money up to the inauguration of the
MORE POJVER TO
of an expert.
present plan, there is no need to tell you
YOUR RIGHT
that the Sorg has made money during the
past seven months, continuously. The new
"I have read with interest your efforts
ARM!
to convince exhibitors that the daily change
plan of operation was sprung during the
hottest
season (July and August, 1916) 1
of program is a detriment to every phase
Next week we will
of the motion picture business. I read only
have seen, and it took but those two
months to educate my patrons to my
the News, and naturally do not know what
publish one of the
method.
effort other publications are making to conmost vigorous letters
vince their exhibitor readers of the folly
" Consistant, systematic operation, plus
of daily change.
personal attention to details has made a
yet received in the
winner of a ' dead one.' Fewer brands of
"On February 6, 1915, with associates, I
campaign for longer
opened the Sorg theatre which was wearpictures casional
andraise intwo-day
withwere
an ocadmissionrunsprices
the
ing a crepe on its front doors. With the
runs.
Its
author,
E,
Sorg, we operated a 300 capacity house,
base
of
my
plans,
and
results
show
that
I'
three-fourths of a mile distant.
figured
it
correctly.
R, Pearson of Chi"Middletown has a mixed population of
"
Daily
change,
of
course,
at
that
time
cago.
is
well
qualified
about 16,000, seven picture houses with an
was the only thing the town would consider. Supposedly with the scarcity of
aggregate
use
to speak upon this imers, gallery.)capacity of about 3,000 (I do not
good features, that was the time we sliould
portant topic.
have made good use of what good features
" I remain, one of your interested readwe could rent. While the town contains
" More po wer to
only about 16,000 people, and the Sorg
made the ninth theatre in operation, I was
The marked advantageJ. T.of Crosslev."
longer runs
even then of the opinion that the two-day
your right arm" says
over daily or four times weekly change, is
run was the proper plan.
Mr. Pearson, " that
very emphatically illustrated at Santa Barthe many horned
" Even after ' putting over ' ' Tillies
bara, Cat, a city of less than twenty thouPunctured Romance' to big business for
sand population, which has four theatres.
two days in March, 1915, my associates did
ene m y may he exAll
of the house change frequently ex^
not
seem
to
see
the
possibilities
of
two-day
runs.
posed to general
cept theliams.Mission,
by A. ofD. 1,200.
WilThis has a managed
seating capacity
in May,
1915, toweordinary
put ' Tillie
uses a .four piece orchestra, gives four
back"Early
for two
more days
busi- '
shows— daily two afternoons and two evenness and let ' The Spoilers ' get away with
ings—and runs the programs three and four
but one day showing. Later in May, 1915,
view."
I managed to get my associates to agree
days,
without
The respectively,
business at this
theatrechange.
is materially
to two-day runs on 'The Escape.' 'The Metro, World, Equitable, V-L-S-E. Pathe,
Avenging Conscience ' and ' Three Weeks ' 'Gold Rooster' with some state rights pic- greater than at any other house, but such
tures in addition, but apparantly without a has not always been the case. Mr. Williams
which went over fairly good. I then induced them to consent to my using
the seats
Portola,
Barof higher admission prices on de- was managiing
bara theatre of 650
priora toSanta
his work
pictures two days each, on Fridays Fox
and thought serving subjects, each house showing a difSaturdays. Fridays were light, but Saturferent picture every day. It is needless to here. The Mission was then of but SOOseat capacity, and was losing money. The
days good. In July, 1915, came the V-L- state that we did not make any money.
"Finding that I could not put my ideas owners asked him to take the management,
b.E program with ' The Juggernaut,'
Craustark,' etc., whicli we placed on Fri- into operation with my associates, I called and he immediately adopted the longer run
days and Saturdays, but made the grievous for a dissolution of partnership on July 1, policy. A few weeks later it was necessary
error of showing them at 10 cents
straight 1916, and formed new associations for the to increase the size of the theatre. An adadmission. At about this time
joining business room was leased and 500
we began Sorg, with myself in complete control, and seats added.
IhiH^
Metrohouses
pictures first on Sundays at immediately inaugurated my present plan
Mr. Williams was the first manager of
the
300-seat
and bringing them to of operation, showing every subject fpr two
tne Sorg on Mondays for second day, giv- days and on worthy subjects, asking 10 Santa Barbara to use longer runs, and attributes much of his success to this policy.
the Sorg also a two-day run on other cents for balcony and IS cents for lower
'ngs ingevery
week or so.
He uses about the same amount of newschildren 10 cents.
On September 1, 1915, we began giving floor,
" I used Paramount and Fox Pictures expaper and other advertising as tlie other
clusively, and only once have I deviated theatres,
and the ononlyfollowing
difference
^org dayspatrons
the same picture on Wednes(Continued
page)between
and Thursdays
, and again on Friday from my plan, to show ' The Fall of a
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"Pieces of Cheese" Gone from Brady Diet
William A. Brady, Commenting on Renewing Contract with World
Film, Speaks of Improved Quality of Productions — No More " Cheese "
THE film activities of William A. Brady are extremely careful in the selection of
for at least anotlier year will be de- our material, and before the work is
voted to World-Pictures Bradj'-made. A started everything is laid out in detail and
contract to this end has been executed, to made ready for use on short notice. Then
take effect next month.
when tlie director finishes with his work I
Referring to his experience as director take hold of the picture and supply any
general for the past twelvemonth Mr. deficiencies I am able to detect. After tliat,
perhaps two months before the release
Brady said to a reporter.
date, I go over the play again, and if I find
" Whenduced metlieto board
finally in-in anything
take ofan directors
active interest
of a serious nature requiring time
to fix up, tlie date of issue is postponed,
World-Pictures
I
consented
to
try
it
for
six months.
anotlier picture substituted, and we go at
our work with all the deliberation that we
of thestudio
first and
thingsask I todidseewasthetofive
go need.
over" Oneto the
completed pictures which I had heard of as
" In this way our product is made as
having been placed on the shelf for the nearly perfect as lies within human posreason that they were worthless.
sibility, and we have no percentage of
" ' O,' said one of the great motion pic- failure at all."
ture experts then in the company's employ,
' those pieces of cheese are not worth Selznick Tells Wliy He Bought
bothering with.'
" The Deemster "
"I perttoldopinionhimor Iadvice,
was notbutlooking
wanted forto exsee
Speaking of his deal with Dr. W. E.
Shallenberger of the Arrow Corporation,
those
pictures—
and
he
would
do
w-ell
to
hurry up with his end of it. Well, all five under which he attained control of " The
of those elegantly termed * pieces of Deemster"
in New
state, Lewis
Selznick states
that York
he proposes
to giveJ.
cheese
since been theremodeled
sold, not' have
only recovering
dead lossandas this picture the widest possible publicity
I found it, but cleaning up a fair profit and campaign.
winning strong commendations on the
" I am taking up ' The Deemster,' " stated
quality of the finished work.
Mr.what
Selznick,
fulfills myshould
idea
of
a special"because
feature itproduction
" I have never given out the names of
both in subject and magnitude. There
these five picture plays (formerly 'pieces be,
of cheese'). Thev are 'The Ballet Girl,' are real brains behind this photoplay, from
the author. Hall Caine, down to everyone
'The Scarlet Oath,' 'The Crucial Test," who
had anything substantial to do with its
' The Red Woman ' and ' Fate's Boomerang.'
development
screen.andIt's ita has
big story
founded
on aon bigthe theme,
been
" We do not have ' pieces of cheese ' any
more in World-Pictures Brady-made, and made a big thing from the highest standI will tell you why: In the first place, we
points of motion picture production."
Fox Gratified
Success
"Honor
Picture HasatAlready
Played toof 150,000
Patrons- System'
William Fox Comments Upon Play's Drawing Qualities
WILLIAM A. FOX is gratified at the the hero, Mrs. Stanton is flashed sitting at
success which has met " The Honor her fireside knitting and sewing, while a
System,"joying ihis
super-photoplay
en- kitten plays with the skeins of yarn.
second
montli at thewhich
Lyricis the" It is this naturalness and contrast that
atre, Newts York.
gives the Universal appeal to ' The Honor
Every walkpicture,
of lifeandis represented
" The Humaneness of the appeal made inSystem.'
this wonderful
there is no
to every class by 'The Honor System,'" person
who
has
seen
it
who does not comsaid Mr. Fox, " accounts for the fact that
ment on the remarkable fidelity to life of
more than 150,000 persons already have
seen it."
the characters introduced."
" R. A.ductioWalsh,
director
of this
pro- '
n, isalready theknown
as the
' human
director. His naturalness appeals to every Bray-Pictograph, No. 62, Has
Many Interesting Subjects
one. It has been said of ' The Honor SysThe sixty-second release of the Paratem,' that it is perhaps the only story ever
screened that could be followed throughmount-Bray Pictographs contains "Mobilout, without a single title or caption.
izingfany,the Mrs.
RedLeonard
Cross." Mrs. Belmont TifA. Wood, wife of
"
It
is
because
of
his
broad was
insight
into Major-General Leonard
human nature that Mr. Walsh
enabled
A. Wood and
to cast his characters for the screen in such other prominent women who
have taken
a way as to make it appear that they fitted up this cause, are seen making bandages,
packing
cases,
etc.
exactly
into
the niche for which they were
placed.
Other subjects on this release are
" In ' The Honor System ' he has intro- " Mission Life in California," a beautiful
duced acharacteristic boldness in present- picture of the old missi.->ns in the land of
ing his characters. Gladys Brockwell
sunshine and flowers, and the second inplays the part of the adventuress is who
shown peroxiding her hair; the mother firstof Puzzles. stal ment of Sam Loyd's famous Picto-

Many Exhibitors Doom Program
Change Folly
(Continued from preceding Page)
his house and the others is the size. The
musical program at all the houses is practical y the same.
Mr. Williams finds he gets far greater
benefit from his advertising than do the
others. Triangle pictures have been in this
house since they were first put on the market, and now a slide announcing the coming
of William S. Hart brings out a big applause, and recently when a scene of another actor hanging a picture over one of
Mr.
Hartonusedthe inscreen,
" The Iced
Bullet," was
was
flashed
the picture
hissed.
J. R. Ritter, president and general manager of Detroit's
is heartily
in accord
with theRialto
viewstheatre,
expressed
in the
Motion Picture News that longer runs
must necessarily come. He contends that
two days are the minimum for large
theatres in the residential sections, and it
takes at least two days for a picture to be
properly advertised. If a picture has
merit, then the second day should be better
tlian the first, he contends. The new policy
of the Rialto will be two days as a minimum on all features except Sunday which
will be for one day runs only.
booking
of "theatre
The Crisis
for
twoWith
weeks,the the
Goodwin
is the" second playhouse in Newark, N. J., to announce apolicy of fortnight runs for super
photoplays. Within two blocks of the
Goodwin the Strand theatre on last Monday began its twp weeks' run of " Intolerance" to packed houses. Following the
fortnights run of " Intolerance " the management ofthe Strand announces the booking of "Joan the Woman" for a similar
Mayor Thomas L. Raymond, City Counperiod.
sel Spaulding Eraser, City Clerk Alexander
Archibald, city Treasurer Elmer A. Day,
and other municipal authorities were the
invited guests of the Goodwin management
Monday evening. Members of the Grand
Army organizations of Newark and vicinity and thehaveNewalsoJersey
Soldiers'
Home toat
Kearney
accepted
invitations
be guests during the week.
To get the greatest benefit from newspaper and word of mouth advertising,
Manager
James Los
Anderson
Clune's
Broadway theatre,
Angeles,ofwhich
has
800 seats, believes a feature production of
five reels or more should be run at least
one week. Eor the past eight months, this
house has shown every program one or
more weeks, following a twice a week
change when one, two and three-reel subjects constituted the program. With a
week run the business increases almost
daily from the first of the week, as the picture becomes known providing the subject
meets with the approval of the patrons.
Manager 0. Hoyt of the Liberty theatre,
Long Beach, is an advocate of long runs,
his reasons being that the cost of a picture
three or four days is not much more than
for one or two days. One of the principal
benefits to the longer runs besides greater
advantage from advertising, is the assttrance that the management may break even
if the attendance
clement weather. is cnt down owing to in-
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''It's A

ONCE
THERE WAS a man
WITH A lot• * •
OF LEISUREt *time*
AND MONEY.
* * ♦
ONE DAY * * ^
HE HEARD about
A GOOD picture
* * «
WORTH SEEING.
* * *
AND HE started
* « +out
TO FIND it.* * *
HE NEARLY* *caught
* it
IN NEW YORK
IN SEVERAL* +places
*
BUT IT always
* • beat
* out
HIS TAXICA*B.* *
AFTER A *whirlwind
* t, chase
OVER THE continent
HE GOT sly
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AND Cunning.
HE SUBSCRIBED
* * * to
A CLIPPING agency
THINKING HE could
LOCATE ♦ * *
THE DARN * thing
* *
THROUGH * NEWSP
* » APER ads.
BUT HE made
• ♦a *
BIG MISTAKE.
THE ONAL
AGENCY
NATI
. ♦ ^* was*^
THE JUMPS* were
* *
TOO BIG * * *
AND THE tpicture
* *
BEAT THE railroads
EVERY TIME.
* * *
THEN HE *tried* *
A LOCAL agency.^
BUT THE picture

2131

Dont

Weaken

Drawn by the Bray Studios
BEAT THE t newspaper
♦ *
EDITIONS
RIGHT ALONG. ^
HE'S GIVEN up now
ALTHOUGH
* *
HE WAS a * determined
A LOT
MAN
, , ,
AND HE spent
* * *
OF LEISURE* ♦time*
AND MONEY.
* * *
HE ' IS now * * *

LECTURING
» * *
ON POINTS of interest
THE U. S.
IN
,
* # *
I THANK YOUl
• ♦ ♦
Casey B.
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Universal Not to Abandon Short Pictures
"It Is My Conviction That the One, Two tind Three-Beel Dramas Are Essential to the
Picture Easiness," Declares Carl Laemmle. "We Are Laying More Stress on Them"
OTATEMENTS from the Los Angeles the Universal as an organization feels so
strongly upon this point, and has had such
*^
film colony
a recent
of Motion
Pictureappearing
News toin the
effect issue
that encouraging experience with them, that
the Universal Company was retrendiing they are continually laying more stress
in the production of short length subjects upon the one- and two-reel dramatic subwere vigorously denied by Carl Laemmle
jects, and putting more competent and
in an exclusive interview with a News higher-priced directors and companies at
all the time. Our prorepresentative last week. " I have no idea work gramon wouldthem
be no program without them.
where such a rumor originated." declared And it is ridiculous
to think of giving
the
Universal
head.
"
It
is
entirely
wrong
and I am glad that you will rectify the up that which we fought so hard to establish
and
whicli
has
been
the cornerstone
wrong
it creates."
The impression
rumors quoting
Coast officials of of our success."
the company declared that it was the Universal intention to confine its one-reel acLoew Extending His Picture
tivities to comedies, witli four reels the
Activities at Capital
minimum dramatic length. Mr. Laemmle
Success
which has attended Marcus
declared to Motion Picture News :
Loew's
picture
venture with the Columbia
" Nothing
since
my
return
from
Universal City has astonished me more than this theatre, Washington, D. C, has led Iiim to
sentiment. I wish to state emphatically plan an extension of his venture, and to
that there is no truth whatever in this this end adjoining property to the Columbia has been purchased. His idea is to enassertion, and very little truth in the enlarge the theatre to a seating capacity of
tire story, except for the fact that we are
2,500,
nearly twice the seating limit as it
intending to increase the operating force
at Universal City, as we always do at now stands. Other plans include redecothis time of the year, when weatlier con- ration of interior and lobby, and a handsome frontage with brilliant electric disditions have so far improved that the
operation of more companies on the out- play.
In addition, according to reports from
door stages is practical and desirable.
the Capital city, Mr. Loew will open a new
additional thecompanies,
will" These
not supersede
thoroughlyhowever,
satis- vaudeville house, which will include big
factory one, two and three-reel dramas screen productions on its bill. Property for
which we have been making, and which this venture has been purchased at Thirteenth and F streets, only one block from
are more popular now than at any time
within the last three years of our ex- the Columbia theatre. The structure, as
perience.
planned, will be a million-dollar house, with
a seating capacity of 3,500. Thomas W.
is my
conviction
one," Ittwo
and sincere
three-reel
dramas that
are the
es- Lamb, of New York, will provide plans for
sential to the moing picture business, and Mr. Loew's two Washington houses.
D ers
1 J. Film
r-i...
c-France
Ki 1- " ■ .a •.
_Progr
_
"Moth
of Stirs
World
Bernhardi
Release
New York
Audiences—
Has Been
Boughtamby World
Film Corporation for Release at No Increase Over
Usual Program Pictures
not
be
touched
by
its
sincerity
and its art.
"Mi'A O'^f^ERS
FRANCE,"
the Sarah
It atones for most of the sins of the
BernhardtOF film
whidl was
purchased recently by the World Film Cor- movies." — Times.
poration will be distributed tlirough the
World Film exchanges as a special attractiot at no increase over the regular progr^ cost. This was announced in an exclusive interview for Motion Pictuke
News by the World Film Corporation's
sale manager, Richard A. Cradwell.
In their advertisement in last week's
News, World Film stated that the Bernhardt film had been bought for franchise
holders of World Pictures. It was
stated that the film had been purchasedalsoso
shortly before time for insertion of the
advertisement that the details
of the distribution had not been arranged.
Judged by the enthusiastic reception
given Madame Bernhardt by the various
New York newspapers, "Mothers of
France," is considered to be one of the
most exceptional films that has ever appeared on Broadway.
following excerpts are taken from
tlieThereviews:
applause became so thunderous
that"The
the music
was drowned."— Tribune.
"Only the pro-Teuton could sec it and

Poet Office Carrying
Regulation on Film
At the request of many readers, we are
here republishing tlie Post Oftice rules regulating the transmission of films through
the mails :
" Postmasters are hereby directed to accept motion picture films for transmission
in the mails outside of mail bags when
packed and labeled in conformity with the
Interstate Commerce Commission regulations, as follows ;
"'Rule
43— (a) Moving picture films
must be packed in tightly-closed metal
cases inclosed in a strong, spark-proof
wooden box; or in spark-proof cases made
of sheet iron not less than 0.02-inch thick
(No. 25, U. S. standard gauge) and lined
throughout with fiber board at least K-inch
thick, or some other equivalent insulating
material. The covers of these cases must
fit tightly and must lap over the body at
least H-inch on the sides, forming a tight
" Allmust
packages
motion picture
films
have containing
attached thereto
by the
shipper a diamond-shaped yellow label,
each side four inches long, with the wording printed in black letters inside of a
black-line
inches on
eachjoint."
side, border
as followsmeasuring
:

"All such packages must be placed in
will percars and offices in positions that
mit of their ready removal in case of fire.
They inust not be loaded in cars nor stored
in stations or offices in contact with steam
pipes or other sources of heat.
" These instructions do not apply to momade of cellulose acetate,
filmsmailable.
picturenow
whichtionarc
"This order to be effective January 1,
Skerrett Celebrates Fourth Anniversary with Powers
John Francis Skerrett celebrates his
1917." year as general
Fourth
of the
Nicholas Power Company manager
on April 1. Mr.
Skerrett came to the Power
Company
1913 and during his administration the nowin
famous Cameragraph No. 6-B was introduced tothe trade. To his efforts is due in
great
ization.measure the present splendid organPrior to his connection with the Nicholas
Power Company, Mr. Skerrett was chief of
Electricity.
the
New York Municipal Bureau of
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EXHIBITOR

BeUevcs High Prices WiU Drivc 60 Per Cent Out
St. Louis Exhibitors Discuss
- " Danger
gn
mpai
Mayorality Ca
Mission Theatre, AmarUlo, Texas, Sees
« H Coon,
all inemrequebting candid
High Admissions
a motionmayora
and
Films
of
P issage toof suppor
Cost
High
Present
in
Ahead
ates
lty
t
beis not
g slides m their THE following letter is full of good, the extra features. If the name of the
in the matter of runninthe
views of the
hard sense, and experience. We are star won't get the extra price without extra
tlieatres of them until
was the most
e for
iody were further outlined,
Coon's
Brother
we think
glad
his boosting, you are paying the, exchang
n ofalarm
solutio
d. The
not for the
important move of the Theatre Manager can tobe sayquiete
runs. If he were right, your own work in .boosting
longer
is
s
ation
trouble
Associ
tors'
Exhibi
e
Pictur
yourMotion
deceive
and
picture . Don't
the patrons
would hate to try to see to the end meritselfofor your
of St. Louis, at their last meeting on ofwe the
A good example in
road he points out.
March
16. .
•
pay
,
,
n
Yoll
.
records
is the Victor
In addition a motion was carried for the
ng theto
The high prices he complains of are point
accordi
desires,
fancy
your
r
whateve
but
record,
sethe
to
on
five
of
heard
e
ial ex- the "star"
a committe
appointment ofof censorsh
to drive theThesubstant
new mem- not going
house
cure views associationipandfromreport
business. to "askonlytwentyfor by everyare called
to the in town"hibitor outisof never
cheaper records
the
of
bers
going
ve are sold
expensi
while theSo more
association.
(as to the bodyfew.
Only
y.
regularl
ns
admissio
cents
pictures.
five
the
with
were J. Weil, manNew members elected
prewould
"promot
longer runs are comSome say fifteen,
And don'tyouforget
n. ers,"
aeer of the World Film Corporation, and he calls
a situatio
dict suchthem)
out
will get more money
Depart- most say ten cents, is the logical price for ing-whenrental.
Picture
Motion
the
of
n
jrFiiinega
you will pay less for
For
less
racnt of tlie St. Louis Times.
of
" the people's theatres." priced attraction
the second and third day's rental, and •
An occasional higher
Baltimore Film Men Dance Will will be a blessing to just such exhibitors take in more.
"big Motion Picture News:
Whentheytoowillmany
Be Big Affair
Brother
as
kill their
the field,
enter Coon.
stars"
Gentlemen :
Strong efforts are being made to secure own
golden
goose.
a number of photoplay stars to attend the
tor of pictures
that plenty or
is
As I see it, as an exhibidrivin
point
nt
importa
The
g all our
annual dance of the motion picture ex- good stars are taking the place of the only,
are
stars
big
the
hibitors of Baltimore, to be held at the ones leaving the present programs.
and stock
ille
vaudev
the
to
nage
patro
Lyric, that city, on Saturday, April 28, and
ams to make
quitting the progr
popular prices. Brother houses, byin their
to your
Keep When
the public is being given opportunity to Coon.
mes. The price
own compacannot
you pay the extra price for pictureshigh
vote on those they wish to see.
pay it.
tor
exhibi
the
is so
your admission rcharge,
films, add it to such
Ballots are being given out at each the- but
films oftene than
don't book
The public has seen too many good
atre, and in a few days Louis A. DeHoff,
ion
people want them. That is for you productions in 1916 for a small admiss
who is in charge of this feature, will head a your
ean improv
say, not the film exchanges.your people fee to make possible such
committee to go to New York and arrange to Above
double
rt
warrai
to
all things don't get
ment in productions as
details for bringing the stars here.
In
often;
time.
coming
and
of
day
"habit"
out of that
price. Not in this
e show
see that if they are asked to spend a 1918 there will be only one picturthousa
nd
Is Bechtol Youngest Exhibitor?
worth.m in any town of ten to fifteen more,
they get
price once
extramoney's
reels or
the their
can afford
Is Richard D. Bechtol, manger, owner little
They more,
tion. It will use six
with expense so
ad- popula
in
weeks
know
and a big orchestra, have
them
Letprice is going up, and boost
and proprietor of the Brach theatre, Hast- a while.
to be kept
vance when
high the house will
ings, Neb., the youngest exhibitor in th;
United States? . Exhibitor Bechtol is 17 your regular pictures just as strong as crowded all the time to get by at all.cents
ren 15
years old. His theatre, which he says is
You cannot charge25 child
cents At leasthe
t pay
the finest, cleanest and best in Nebraska,
Adults cannohave
past
the
those e"whogoing, andin who now kept
has an $8,000 photoplay organ; a cooling
have the
"movi
and ventilating system as modern as any
"habit" of going right along, when they
in the state, and he shows Vitagraph and
only,
two weeks orthisso habit.
can go once inweane
Triangle,
and theis episodes
of " Patria."
d from
will soon get
Mr. Bechtol
the youngest
exhibitor
they are savThen thev will notice what quit
in Nebraska and Manager C. E. Holah of
attendmg
ngall. away and
the Pathe Omaha branch, who was talking
ing by stayi
at
show
the
to him the other day, believes Bechtol
regu ar
ran
I
Here is my experience.
isStates.
the youngest exhibitor in the United
for eighteen months.
program, four reels,
make as much
Quit because I didmentnotcalled
Ihen
as my invest s ; Paramofor.
money
unt first,
Canadian Film Men Co-operate
1 began running feature
six
e my people about
A. delegation of executives of the Onhaving to educatdoing
business
any morenext
monthswithbefore
tario Exhibitors' Association met with the
year
stuff;
r
regula
the
than
exchange men recently and discussed the
Triangle was on the market, and I g tried
Matter of film deposits. It was decided
out
to run them two days each,not pickin
after a discussion that the exchange memmake this
what I wanted. I could
bers should take it up at their own meetgood
as
had
e
go-this in 1916— and Triangl
ing and act upon the resolutions presented
pick a year
as anyone could
productionsyear
to them by the exhibitors.
from now ; at least 75 per
back ofor athem.
_ This co-operation, it is said, has resulted
cent
|n eliminating much of the misunderstandNow take a few stars out of each
that previously existed between these
m their
Charles Pettijohn
both ingbranches
of these companies ; putngthem
one
of the trade.
(Continued on follo-m page)
Lawyer Wlio Led Indiana Sunday Fight
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Wagon Sign Bigger Than House
in New Orleans
Pearcc's Tudur tlit-alrc, New Orleans,
recently- got out a street wagon for " The
Oiristiaii " which deserved "honorable
mention " for certainly being about the
"biggest thi3!g of its kind extant.
It measures thirly-five feet " from tip to
tip" higher
and stands
feet high,
longer
and
than fifteen
the average
down-town
store front. A twenty- four sheet, six, two
threes and several onc-siiccts, topped by a
banner running ihc whole thirty-five feet in
lengtli, is shown from each side of this
inammotli veliicle built in " A " form.
Needless
say we don't
surest
tion of thislueiinipagc
in cities
whereimitathe
wind blows stronger than a spring zephyr,
unless a platform of unusual strength and
well ballasted is secured.
Complains of High Salaries
Being Paid to Stars
(Continued from preceding page)
own pictures; charge the exhibitor three
times his previous price; and even if he
doubles liis price it will not go.
Talce a horse, tie him up on the street
where everybody can see him, then take
him out to the fair grounds and charge
25 cents to see him. Who will go to
see him? None more than once.
1918, will
sixty now.
per cent
lessJanuarj',
movie sliows
than see
we have
All
hut the good managers will go. I have
had all kmds of opposition licre. Some
opened and dosed as many as ten times.
The exchange men can telJ you from their
books of these failures. My expenses,
since I quit Tegular program, have increased
tliirt>' three dollars a day.
-Allowmg no salary for me. nor rent,
nor interest on sevent>' thousand dollar
investment,
every month. I have made a little money
The increased expense will not stand for
as many shows as have been running, unless
the public will stand for 15 and 25 cent
admissions. Which they cannot stand. I
mean the ones that keep our business
going, the working people. Get me? For
after all is said and done, we are dependent
upon the working class for our patronage.
I suppose
some of those "wise" promoters will come
back at me, if you publish this, but this is the
way I look
it. I have not made many mistakes in myat
house to date. The only one that I think
of is putting up one deposit.
they
asked me to run the rest of theirAnd
pictures,
which I could not do, so they offered
return the deposit, but did not send theto
money. They had my money four months,
but I guess they would have shipped
C. O. D. if I had continued on, I do
not owe a dime to any exchange ; pay for
service in advance: and if our show business blows up I will turn it into vaudevil e, ifnecessary— but for someone else
to run. as this picture business has only
heen a hobby of mine. As we pay State
taxes of eight thousand a year I guess we
can get hy withoutYours,
it.
W. H. Coo.N'.
Mission Theatre, Amarillo, Tex.
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EXHIBITOR PERSONALS
ARIZONA.— Phoenix : J. E. Bancord who
optraics
Mara theatre here
and days
the
OrplieuniintheatLosLaFlagstaff
several
recently
Angeles spent
arranging
bookings
forA.future
iirograms.
Scheickl,
proprietorlias ofspentthe a Opera
House F.attheatres
Tucson, inArizona,
week
visiting
Losof Angeles
San
Francisco
witli
a
view
getting newand ideas
for his programs.
ARKANSAS.—
Monticello:theatre
R. E. inDavis
chased the A-Musc-U
tiiis has
cityforpurandits
is having
elaborate plans
prepared
material
betterment.
ILLINOIS.— Chicago : Fitzpatrick & McElroy,
ofin Chicago,
have theatre,
purchasedBenton
a half Harbor,
interest
the Orpheum
which
the Orpheum,
Princessgivesand them
Bijoucontrol
in thatof Michigan
city.
Work hasprovingalready
been
started towards
imappearance
all their
houses. W. the C.general
Mellanson
will be ofmanager
of
the
Princess
and
Bijou,
while
Nat
Charnas,
who
still
owns
a
half
interest
in
the
Orpheum,
willDonbe J.manager
Bell, of ofthethatlirmofhouse.
ofcinemachinery,
Bell and Howell,
Chicago manufacturers
and
the famous
that bears
cently was ancamera
interested
visitortheirat names,
the VorkereStudio andwherethehestars,
met Producer
Fred J. Balshofer
Harold Lockwood
and
May Allison,C. A. Tatman announces that the
Monticello:
Globe 2.theatre
will be ready
occupancy
on
April
Frank
who foristonow
Slartime.
theatre,Norris,
will move
thisoperating
location
atthe that
Chandlerville:
R. M. theJohnson,
of show
Masonbusiness
Connhas purchased
picture
intv, this
town of VV.
H. Pikher
and took
charge last week.
Peoria:
Broenneke,intoof 217the Merriman
street,
intendsJoelaunching
motion picture
tion.
business, but has not yet decided on hts locaCanton:
Manager
CharlestheKuchan
the Idylhour theatre
has byleased
room forinofWest
Elm
street,
occupied
the
theatre,
fivemachine
years
additional.
A
new
1917
motiograph
has been installed.
Chenoa:
Jones,forwhosomehas time
been past,
manager
of the Guy
Rex F.theatre
has
sold
the
business
to
Mr.
Archie
E.
Swan,
Waynesville.
The business.
latter is now in charge and"of
will continue the
Virginia:
W. B. Finn,
days ago,
the Turcman
Operaa fewHouse
frompurchased
Henry
Jacobs. — Greensburg: Manager George Dunn
INDIANA.
has
added
a
New
Edison
to
the
equipment
the K.repertoire
of P, theatre,
Indiana.
Aof new
will be Greensburg,
used each evening.
Hartford
City:
Two
motion
picture
shows
Hartford City are to be consolidated. Theat
Palace and
the Royal,of the
latter have
ownedbeenby
Gaskill
& Wagoner,
Portland,
taken
over
by
John
Burke,
Hartford
City, and
Joseph Day, of Muncie.
Frankfort:
The
Star
theatre,
on
South
Main
street,
has
been Olive
tradedM.byRoss,
the owner.
Perry
Davis,
to Princess
Miss
of Lafavefte,
for
the
theatre
at
Kirklin.
Mr.
Davis will
operate the
Kirklinan theatre,
while
Ralph
Strogsdale,
formerly
etiiployee
of
the
Lafayette Journal,
will theatre
have charge
the management
of the Star
here. of
OwcnsviUe:
A.
L".
Biddle
has
sold
the
Star
theatre
of thisBiddle
place hasto E.bought
R. Steele
Kentland.
the ofEmpress
theatre Mr.
at Princeton
and moved there
with his
Terre
Haute:
Katzenbach,
former from
halfowner
of theandShannon
Varieties,
returned asrecently
St.
Louis
took
a position
manager
of
the
American
theatre.
While
in
St.
Louis
Mr. Katzenbach
obtained an<lthe thev
Triangle
plays for the American
will photobe offeredThethere the\\'ash;ngton
first three dav; "of the
week
Marion:
company,
which owns
and operates theTheatre
I.vric llieatre
in
this
city,
yestenlay
completed
a
real
estate
rieal
by
which
it
becomes
the
owner
nf
the
Royal
Indiana iniheatrc
buildings.
Ine totalGrand
amountand involved
the transaction
o^c°nrtA"S *° Secretary Charles Goldthait, was
565,000.
IOWA.— Griswold: H. I. Miller, of Cameron Mo.
from
Majestic
purchased
has
ments,
improvemany here
planstheatre
McNary,the and
(j. W.
MARYLAN
D.—
Baltimore:
PrincessBaltimore,
theatre,
corner of Eager and BondThestreets,
been purchased
hy Robert
Byrum.&
from.isL.Frietag
. of ^SaxTl: - ' ■r-^:
Selckmann.
deration
wilhheld.
selected D. A. Necley,
The
new purcha;
formerly
of
Sa\
as manager of this
house.

MICHIGAN.—
Andrew
Brara ofCounty
Hancock,took
formerHancocks
treasurer
of management
Houghton
recently
the active
the
Star
theatre,
taking
the half
interest ofofJohn
Paananen.
Kark hisBlum,
Mr.andPaananen's
partner,
will
retain
interest
will
havecharge
of the projecting department as before. Charles
Detroit:
of the
State
Film with
Co., H.the
hasMuehlmaii,
resigned Film
andmanager
has resumed,
a position
Harper
Corporation
aslinois.
specialNo representative
in
the
State
successor at Detroit has yet ofbeeniC
It
is
reportod
tliat M.as manager
S. Baileyof hasappointed. his resignation
tendered
the
Universal
Film
exchange
in
Detroit
will
become associated witli the Enterprise and
Theatre:
Equipment Co., with ofEces in the Peter
Smith building, Detroit.
MINNESOTA.—
deal was firm
closedof
aRuben
few days agoMinneapolis.:
wherebytooktheA over
theatrical
theatre, &5J0Finkelstein
Flennepin avenue,
on the
a longUnique
time
lease. They willintoconvert
thepicture
city'stheatre..
oldest
vaudeville
a motion
The buildinghouseis owned
by the Rogers
estate.
MISSOURI.—
C.andH.plans
Johnston
leased the Richmond:,
Sharp
many has
im-of
provements in thetheatre
general
arrangement
same.
Kansas
City;
Lloyd
Hinshaw
has
sold
his
lease
on the
Linwood
C. F.saidWeissto beof
El
Dorado,
Kan.,theatre
for a.toprice
MONTANA.—
Boulder:.renovated
Kemp and Thompson
$12,500.thoroughly
have
their
theatre here
and reopened and
two remodeled
weeks ago
to
capacity
business.
Miles
City:
The
Iris
theatre
has
been
sold to.at
once.
H. W. Bruen who. will take possession
OHIO.—
Springfield:Frantz,theatre,
Springfield,
has just
purchasedC. theA. Sun
Portsmouth,
Ohio,
from
Gus
Sun,
the
formerowner. Mr. Frantz is interested in picture
theatres
in
Marietta
and
Cambridge,
Thename
the give
theatrea. prize
will heto changed,
and namMr..
Frantzingofthewill
thebe person
theatre,
which
will
improved
inevery detail.
Ashtabula:
A.
J.
Cooper,
owner
of
the
C-It
theatre
building,
is completing
transaction,
whereby
hestreet.
is ta acquire
olda Star
theatrehe
inwillBridge
He hasto theannounced
that
proceed
at
once
convert
itcapacity
into a
modern
projection
theatre
with
a
ofof 400films,
seats.giving
He will
run amovie
standardfansbooking
HSirlior
better
amusement facilities.
Lorain:
Fred
Wilcox,
proprietor
of
a
theatre
Norwalk, lias purchased the Cozy theatre,in
Broadway,
and has and
closed the place temporarily whileWhen
repairs
are itbeing
made.
theatrealterations
isas re-opened
will
be devoted
to thevaudeville
well as moving
pictures.
PENNSYLVANIA. — Philadelphia: Manager
F'rank W. Market
Buhler and
of the Victoria, houses,
Savoy,
Princess,
with
Mrs. Buhler,
took Auditorium
in the inauguration
ceremonies
at Washington.
Mrs. Jennie
EfEnger
has soldCompany
the Strandfor
to the
Strand
Realty
atheatre
nominal
sum
subject
to
a
mortgage
of
$118,000. :ThePhillip
assessed value iswho?100,000.
Philadelphia
recently
acquired the Holme Greenbcrg,
theatre at Hoimesburg,
a suburb of Philadelphia, has given up his
association
the Worldmanage
Film'shis Philadelphia ofhee towithpersonally
theatre.
was theYorkPhiladelphia
manager
ofMr.theGreenburg
Greater
New
Film
Rental
Commerger.pany up to the time that concern made its
Kensington: Milton Rogosner, manager of the
" Iris," a largedistrict
theatreof inPhiladelphia,
Kensington, finds
themanufacturing
conditions
quite good
in'his
section,
Mr.
Rogosner
said
business
d
uring
this
Lent hadMr. proved
biggerwho than
any previous
year.
Rogosner,
wasofinmanager
of the
Logan
from theIris
timewhen
itsthatcompletion^
took overtheatre
the larger
was built
about
two
years
ago
and
has
placed
it
in
thcfront rank of neighborhood houses.
SOUTH
CAROLINA.—
Florence:
J.
W.
Howard
has purchased the Imp theatre.
WISCONSIN.— Black River Falls: Mr. and
Mrs.
Parsons
have picture
sold an theatre,
interest toin George
" TheParsons,"
a motion
Gassen,
of
Lodi,
who,
it
is
expected,
will"
assume
personal
charge
in
a
few
days.
Delavan:
H. L,O. H.Gardner
has
sold the
Pastime
theatre
to
Guhl.
of
Sauk
City.
Waupaca:
J. P. Walter. Nelson and William
mCraigthishave
city. purchased the new Grand theatre
Chippewa
Falls:
C.theatre,
M. Watcrbury
leasedrethe New modelRex
it isfallhasbeing
ed with a view
to anandearly
opening.
Plymouth:
Hubert
Manthei
has
leased
the
Crystal theatre of Jack Anton and will open
'tthelipinterior
as soonof asthe some
necessary
changes
in'
building are made.
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Hats Off to Paramount Honor
RoU
Paramount's live
Harry Day, editor of ount
s,"
"Paramroll of Progres
wire publicatd ion,
the Parahonor
has compile an
mount "hve wires" who have profited
" Paraby reading
gainedThroug
by suggesti
h this exceedProgress."
mountons
amon'^
ted
circula
tion
publica
useful
ingly nt family, countless hints
for
the Paramou
been exchanged between
have
ment
improve
s
ed
exhibitor interest in the same program,
and box-office reeipts have been largely
benefited.
Some day we may compile an honor list
among the live wires who make use of the
News columns, and in the meantime we
take our hats off to Editor Day's " Honor
Roll"lows : of "Paramount" live wires as folGarden Theatre, Richmond Hill, L. I.,
Frederick Huebner, Mgr.; Majestic Theatre, Columbus, Ohio; Alcazar Theatre,
Chattanooga, Tenn. ; F. H. Dowler, Jr.,
Mgr; Royal Theatre, Calumet, Mich.,
Geoffrey Jefferson, Mgr. ; New T. and D.
Theatres, San Francisco, Cal., Wm. H.
BEWARE ! You are next.
Jobelmann, Publicity Director; Arcade
Theatre, Walla Walla, Wash., R. W. Cram,
A warning tr6» The Voice on the Wiii.
Mgr. ; New Family Theatre, Adrian, Mich. ;
Majestic Theatre, Grand Rapids, Mich. ;
Dive "Los
Into "theatre,
The
frontTurne
of thed Garrick
Lobby
Princess Theatre, Denver, Colo., J. Bradley Fish, Publicity Manager; Clemmer Angeles, was made decidedly conspicuous
Theatre, Spokane, Wash.
this week by the management having
placed in front of the lobby a replica of
Eleven Big-Capacity Theatres
the famous Barbary coast resort, "Hell
Roost."
Have One Publicity Head
Morgan's Place." or " The Sailor's
the
included
Publicity Manager William H. Jobelmann The program for the week
Girl,"
Morgan's
"Hell
of the T. and D. circuit of theatres, is Bluebird
subject,
this
at
locale of the story being
having his hands full nowadays with the and thewhich
destroyed by the earthseveral big pictures these big theatres are resort quake and fire.wasManager
of
Dave Burshon
running. The T. and D. chain includes be- the local Universal and Bluebird
exchange,
sides the two enormous theatres on each
as it apside of San Francisco Bay (New T. and secured photographs of thethedivereplica
prepeared years ago, and had
D. and Tivoli), the big T. and D. at Portgood
very
to Caulfield ofbusipared.Manager
The film played
land, Ore., Oakland Photoplay theatre,
the
P.
H.
ness,
and
and " T. and D.'s " at Richmond, San Jose, theatre, attributes a large portion of the
Sacramento, Berkeley, Stockton, Watson- extra business to the attractive and unusual
ville, California, and Reno, Nevada.
front.
The appointment of Mr. Jobelmann was
announced several weeks ago, when Tureeler as Feaner and Dahnken established a " publicity Advertising Two-R
ture Claimed Success
department " to cover their rapidly growing circuit,
Company brings to our atThe Essanay
PaciBe
Coast.the largest, by the way, on the
tention an idea claimed to have pulled
s for a live downtown
capacitny busines
theatre. Instead of filling the
Wester
Attaches Schedule to Posters
of everything (the house
little
a
with
The Empress, Omaha, Neb., has little at- lobby
ran only
not a " feature " house, but was
tachable cards to put on posters in the was
tried
ent
s), the experim
short program
ng
lobby. These cards say " 'This picture is of
featuri
front,
entire
the
ing
decorat
shown at 11 A. M., 1 P. M., 4 P. M., 6;30 " Max Comes Across." There was enough
M., 8 :30 P. M.," or whatever hour and of this material to make a real feature
"111. ite the picture begins. Patrons who do showing. We think this is a good hint to
not want to sit through the long feature, the houses, wdiere short programs are run
or those who care only for the long fea- —as is often the case on Saturdays, in
ture and haven't time for the rest, or those
se "feature" houses. Why make
who are attracted by one particular picture otherwi
up a hand of deuces to show in your lobby,
thus find the signs very convenient.
if you can make it all aces?
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Door Cards and Novelties from
Midway Theatre, Montreal
M. Kashin, who directs the advertising
policy
the contributed
Midway theatre,
Montreal,on
and whoof has
many articles
lobby display for these columns, does not
confine his ideas to lobbies only, as evidenced by a door card which you may
imagine was most effective showing the
German Kaiser answering " The Voice on
"As "The Voice on the Wire" is the
the
Wire."
summons— or to be exact
mysterious
the summonsdeathof the friend to take care
Universal'satdeath— inin Canada
afterthisthecartoon
of the body
serial,
newest
tracted very great
attention.
Another novelty which Mr. Kashin had
as throwaways
quantityFolded
in largetempter.
printed
so as to
a curious
was
be held closed by slipping one flap into a
notch, the outside face read " Official.
jUaii, married or single, must read the information inside. Compulsory." Inside it
read as follows:
" A Warning to Husbands and Husbands
to any one durto Be: Try not toaboutspeaka week
if you can.
ing the day for
Also do not allow anyone to speak to you.
all people
from
yourself
If possible seclude
except in the evening, and then see one
person and the same one nightly.
life
a woman's
citiesone.
" Even in our biglonely
An honest
is oftimes a very
see,
to
thing
housewife is a beautiful
other than these
and yet there are fewbarrenness
there can
wives who realize thecomfortabl
e and happy
be in a perfectly
home.
" ' A Woman Alone.' The title is one
which should sink deeply into the minds
Carand husbands-to-be.
of all husbands the
hustle and excitement
ried away by
of the financial world, few men realize how
be.
the average
utterly
be driven
will can
of thishome
realization
" Full lonely
photoplay. ' A
seeing the the
vou upon featuring
home to "Alone,'
beautiful
Woman
and
Monday
Midway,
the
at
Bradv
Alice
1917."
20,
and
19
Tuesday, March
Mary Pickford Waltz Latest
" With Swaying Feet— it can't be beat—
Waltz" is the latest
the Mary Pickfordfrom
t sources
Artcraf
yd adjunct
publicit
with not one but
Publishe by Leo Bennett,poses
of Little
two half-tone beauty
Mary," on brightest red cover, this will no
help cincll tlie ever increasing popdoubt
idarity of the one and only.
Ottawa Theatre Again Open
The Francais theatre, at Ottawa, Canada,
wdiich closed its doors on February 17, diie
landlord,
to reported dissension with the
8, with pictures and
reopened on March
. Ken Finley is at the head
ofstockthe burlesque
new management.
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Live Ideas Brought Out by Bluebird Contest: " Four and Twenty Bluebirds Baked in a Pie"; Phantom Penman at Garrick. Los Angeles
ww
of with
Has ofRay
ARoy
new phase
dealing
local clubs
First"Bluebird"ContestEnds-SecondAiinounced
and
organizations
of
women
has been deFrank Gould of ihe Rex, Reading, Pa., Gains First
veloped by Roy Sweetland, manager and
Honors wilh a Week of Novel Exploitation Ideas
owner of the Sixth street theatre in Hiaall
This
was
the
headline
feature
of
the
watha,
Kansas. Hiawatha has had a lot
been
have
offices
Bluebird
THE
mussed up the past week deciding the Bluebird Valentine Party held Wednesday of trouble all its own in dealing with the
question
of
censorship and Mr. Sweetland
The imitation
pie was,
course,with
a niftily
de- has been a factor
the "First
winners
s for Ad.
in favor of the industry.
best work forin night. vised
the Contest"
Bluebird ofexJiibitor
of ofpaper,
bluebird
boosting February showings by exliibitors heads sticking up through the top, each at- Recent co-operation with the Saturday
on the Bluebird books at the time of the
Club
of
Hiawatha
placed Mr. Sweetland in
tached by a string to valentines carrying
announcement. The result is the Bluebird admission tickets. The pie was three feet much favor with the women members of
in
diameter.
publicity department sees signs of a great
that body. They wanted to hold an " open
awakening among Bluebird exhibitors, and
day " and wanted the use of the Sixth
Lobby anddecorations
" Bluebirds
swinging
twisting on ofstrings,
with red" street theatre on a Sunday afternoon.
will give the " too late " fellows a chance to hearts
from their bills, and mysterious Mr. Sweetland thought a long time and
Irj' again and show what they can do with
tiieir April bookings. This will be the sec- slides with only bluebirds in various poses finally decided it would eventually be to
open toSo BlueAd " oncontest,
ond
curiosity. Then his advantage to oblige the ladies even at
exhibitors" now
good shown started the people's
tlie books.
birdBluebird
among the patrons rewould the
be ahouse
financial
were the results of the first contest that the rivalry wasgarding aroused
So he turned
oversac-to
those able to tell what the little what he rifice.thought
Bluebird offices threaten to make a special birds and the hearts meant— of course, it them, decorated it with flowers and made
book out of the many ideas submitted, and meant " Tangled Hearts," the name of the things as comfortable as possible, booked
pass it around for the benefit of all. Prizes, first picture. When the big week opened " The Man From Home " and told 'em to
the same as the February contest, will be there were separate nights for all kinds of go to it. They did. And when their
awarded May 15.
novel entertainment. Monday — Bluebird
and gone, they came
A good idea of tlie ingenuity used by the Prize Night; Tuesday, Bluebird Souvenir " open day " had comethanked
him very corprize-winners in the first contest will be Night; Wednesday, Bluebird Valentine to Mr. diallySweetland,
for his co-operation and then progained by the description, given below of Party and Pie Opening; Thursday, Bluece ded togive him ten cents for every perwhat ing,Frank
" Rex,"weekRead-of
bird Ladies' Night (Hand Painted Bluebird
visited them that afternoon. " It
Pa., didA. toGould
makeof athewhole
Announcement of the sum- was sonathatgreat
Bluebirds break all records for his house. China)mary;of Friday,
all," said
Mr.
the
Week's
Parties
;
Saturday,
AnSweetland,
" andthing
I wasaftera gainer
in every
nouncement ofthose who would be given
He was awarded the sixty dollars first
prize. Harry P. Caulfield, manager of the the various presents.
Garrick theatre, Los Angeles, Gal., won
Wednesday night was " some party " ;
A Ford Story from Seattle
second prize and an additional special prize among
events, was a " tug of breath,"
was voted him because of the extensive between other
Distributing tack cards and such mateboys and girls, who blew " Bluemanner in which he decorated his lobby,
birds " back and forth on long strings
rial quickly
is anseeks
absolute
neand big way in which he handled his bill- — the one blowing the bluebird all the way
cessity' withandthe efficiently
house that
100 per
board and outside publicity as well. E. J. to the further end of the string winning. cent, efficiency in this important detail.
Jensen
O'ICeefelanticofCity,thewasCortalsoandawarded
City theatres,
At- Quickness of eye and hand also received
wav." and Von Herberg, of Seattle, who
a special
attention, the children having five-inch
of theatres over the Northprize of sixty dollars for his exhibition of letters, B-L-U-E-B-I-R-D, mounted on operatewest,aeachchain
week place in the business secremarkable showmanship and clever news- rulers, each child in a group having to take
tion
of
Seattle
hundred windowhis or her place on the stage so that all cards, one sheets,several
paper and other advertising used by him.
three sheets, etc., for
Here is how the first prize-winner got facing the audience read " Bluebird." The their Liberty theatre. The car shown in
busy. Could you think of as many things group getting there the quickest won. This the inclosed picture was bought for the exto do at once? If so, join the April con- was repeated several times.
press and sole purpose of distributing this
test. These ideas won the " honors " and
A feature of Ladies' Night (Thursday) matter with no waste. Because of the
also more real money in box-office receipts was the submission of big and little hand- large number of window-card and special
than Mr. Gould had ever seen come painted " Bluebirds." The largest was displays put out on each show, they have
through his ticket window before.
nearly five feet from tip to tail, the small- found the car so busy in the only pracPerhaps the most novel idea was the
est, less than five-sixteenths of an inch,
tical way this necessity for efficient and
visible only under a miscroscope.
distribution.
" Bluebird Pie," illustrated herewith,
Friday over a hundred persons submitted quick
Gordon
F. Fullerton, advertising manalists
of
words
spelled
from
the
letters
in
" Foura pie,
and twenty BLUEBIRDS baked in
ger of the Liberty, states that the car was
"beLittle
Eve
Edgarton."
It
was
found
to
more
than
paid for by the sale of cuts last
When the pie is opened.
possible to make eleven hundred words
They have always made it a practice
The birds will bring surprise.
from this combination, and many of the year.
to resell as many of their cuts as possible;
It's sure to be a dandy dish to set before entrants
lists. in the contest filled out good-sized to keep tratingdown
their ads.the overhead cost of illusyour eyes."

April 7. 1917
Rider "Personally"
e tand
HorsVisi
Eos Angeles Theatre
Riding through the theatre, off the stage
and down the aisle on horseback is the
ance" asby pulled
nal Appearother
latest "Perso
day ManAngelesy the
off inagerLos
Comedy theatre,
the
of
McCart
S.
D.
was thein
Hamilt
"
Shorty
" d his trustyon mount
Los
who . include
"star"Angeles
honors
the
away
g
carryin
role
leading
the four feet.
_
with
The "Shorty" Hamilton series, produced
for
by the Monogram Film Company
this novel
Mutual, got a real boost through
for
think,
we
records,
hold
idea which will to come.
at least a few days
Foiir Distinct Announcements on
Small Page Stand Out
Four distinct announcements on a page
three and a quarter by five inches (measuring the tj'pe, herewith.
not the page) is shown in
the illustration
Beginning the new serial on the day the
last chapter of a popular serial now running ends, and adding a big feature besides to assure a good start for the new
serial is the plan of the Queen theatre,
Knoxville,
Tenn., tothekeepback^
business
going."
We illustrate
page " of
the
Queen News, the small program distributed
to patrons of this house in advance of coming attractions. It will be noted that four
separate and distinct announcements " stand
out" from the tj'pographical arrangement
adopted. "Pearl of the Army Ends,"
"Mystery
the Double
Crossand Begins"
three
days, ofThursday,
Friday
Saturday—
—and extra added feature, Pauline Fredn" Sapho."
days isin the
longest
run onerick iany
ordinaryTwofeature
Knoxville,
but the chance was taken to extend the run
to three
and
at thedayssameas antimeexperiment
take care onof "theSapho,"extra
crowds sure to come to see all these attractions at once, and the management feels
that its confidence was not misplaced.
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Novel Advertising Stunt Used by Lyric Theatre,
Chtco, California,
" The Girlfromfromthe Frisco
Series.
The Disc isforPropelled
Gun by"
Means of a Rubber Band, Released by Trigger
Action

Did You Tell Your Newspaper
About the Chicago Herald?
We published
some weeks
ago of
an the
account of the wonderful
success
Chicago Herald, the livest newspaper of
that great city, if not of the entire West,
in its handling of picture news at any rate.
If you did not see that article on page
1678 of the March 17 issue of Miotion
Picture News, hunt up your files and
READ IT. Take it to your LOCAL EDITOR, and let its fact sink in. He MIGHT
see how an application of these ideas would
work out to your mutual benefit.
Here is a recapitulation of what the
Chicago Herald has done for itself, while
serving the representatives of the "fifth
largest
at a very
low advertising
rate forindustry"
its enormous
circulation.
(1) It has a program directory of
one hundred and eighty-three (183) theatres.
(2) It has published over four hundred
thousand (400,000) lines of paid advertising to stimulate the interest of its
readers in motion pictures.
(3) It prints more about Motion Pic0°°°°000000OO000000OO00O00O00O0O0OCX«XX)O bined. tures than all its Chicago competitors comIts appropriation for gathering in
fPEARL r°H\ ARMY ENDS § new(4)" Movie
Fans " as readers amounts
annually to twenty-seven thousand dollars
($27,000).
(5) It has built up a following for its
criticisms by unimpeachable integrity of
unbiased daily reviews by competent judges
of pictures.
MlfSTEfiy OF THE DOUBLE GROSS
(6) It has secured at great expense the
services of Louella O. Parsons, whose
WITH MOLLIE KING BEGINS
writings about pictures are worth reading :
a woman famous, sincere, and popular.
(7) It has printed more picture stories,
including serials, than all other Chicago
papers combined.
j THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY |
(8) It even has a real, active, exhibitors' aid department, to help exhibitors
TRIPLE BILL, THREE DAYS, HEADED BY
rent only good films.
PAULINE FREDERICK
(9) Sixty per cent of the theatres in
the Chicago territory advertise in its colIN DAUDET'S IMMORTAL
umns every day and Sunday.
(10) And
its directory
at the
different
theatres
is read ofbyplays
everybody
"SAPHO"
who wants to keep up with things theatrewise.

Artcraft Head Office Helps Out
" Late " Exhibitor
One exhibitor last week found there was
no press-agent exaggeration in the coundemand for
" Poor
Little Richtry-wide
Girl."
The bookings
Southern onoffice
has
almost a print for every State, yet this exhibitor could not squeeze in a desired
three-day booking on dates he had selected
a month in advance.
Application to the general offices was met
with strenuous efforts to accommodate and
locate a print, and finally one of several
new prints that have been made up to take
care of the many week-solid runs that this
picture
is having
the halfweek fellows
back without
too far setting
was located
and
ordered shipped over a thousand miles to
take care of this exhibitor who was too
lateThis
in applying
his homeweexchange.
exhibitorto thinks
should bring
to light this incident which meant a lot to
him. He was clearly at fault in not applying for his booking sooner, and the exchange already "had his money" for the
We recently asked exhibitors who find
picture.
instances of good service to give us a
chance to credit the companies rendering
such special aid. They deserve all the encouragement possible, and this department
"with the exhibitor" will always be glad
to bring to light such instances of the exchange man working " for the exhibitor."
Children's Matinees Still Draw at
Omalia
is a picture
a children's
in This
the Muse
theatre,of Omaha,
Neb.,matinee
where
such matinees are now holding sway every
Saturday in a number of theatres. This
photograph
was takenwasonhardly
a " poor
day,
when
the attendance
more" than
500. drenUsually
it
is
nearer
900,
and
two
chilare sitting in a seat. Manager Robert
Shirley of the Muse, says it is a problem
to forecast the attendance of children. Tlie
weather, of course, has its effects, but some
times when a splendid children's star, with
an excellent
and a good
are ad-as
vertised, thtitle
e attendance
is notstory
as good
on other days, when an inferior picture is
shown. Because he thinks its worth while,
he will continue the children's matinees indefinitely, heannounced this week.
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Business Comedy Next Bryant
Washburn Subject
Bryant Washburn is working on another
Bubfor Essanay
comedy
as mirth-proto be" Skinner's
is said titled
ble " which
most recent picture
his
as
voking
■■ Skinner's Dress Suit." The latest subbe released
young 23.man. Skinner,
is of a April
Theject willstory
who emboldened by rapid promotion forin
business, decides he can do as well
himself. He resigns his position, engages
leaves his
a magnificent suiteforof anoiBces,
immense toiyn
suburban cottage
servants, and while
house with an army of conquer
society he
his wife starts in to
world.
financial
the
subjugate
to
goes
" The new business, however, approaches
the shoals of bankruptcy, but Skinner keeps
up the bluff of success to his wife, who
she
employer's wife anda mistells his former husband.
Feeling to get
her
in turntake tells
Skinner
allowing
was made
him, the latter pleadsatwith
away from
the
Skinner to return to the firm justruin.
So
s
time when the young man faces
raph Company to Produce Art Drama
Newly Formed Erbog
■
well.
ends
all
d
heade
s,
The
player
"
in
of
and
ny
program,
compa
Dramas
tion on Art
A SECOND n Swayne and directed by
Hazel Daly and Harry Beaumont are
of Hall
by Mario
Deemster," the picturization for
years. among the members of the supporting cast.
four Caine's
been organized by story, has been in pictures Lewis,
Joseph Levering, has
and alArt She started under Edgar
Erbograph to produce features for thencemost immediately attracted attention. From
according to annou
s madeprogr
Dramament
le Progr
Triangdelph
Placing Pbila
thisam,week by Ludwig G. B. Erb, the beginning her rise was rapid.
ia am in
direct Miss
president of Erbograph.
Levering, who will
Joseph
by this Swayne, has had a long experience. He
Work has already been startedespecially
Schwalbe, a well-known film man
has been with Solax, Pathe, Edison, and ofHarry
written
a longnew company on abyplay
phia, who has secured
Philadel
Clarence J. Gaumont, where he was managing director term contrac
the exhibition of Trifor Miss Swayne the Rev.
for
t
given
is
sucfor several years. Among his most
Harris. In this story Miss Swayne
is negotiatangle pictures in thats section,
characcessful productions are: "The Cup of
sort anof admired
the Stanley
ty whichtohasenactmadethe her
an opportuniterization
ingatrewiththeretheto director
showing the-of
exhibit theof first
Chance," with Alice Brady ; "The Tides of
The
of Triangle.Stanley
player.
Time," with Mary Nash, and " Capital the Monday releases ration
the
result of the conside
Miss Swayne, who will be remembered Punishment," with Lenore Ulrich.
the proposi
are giving
in "The Adventurer," a repeople known
days. tion will be
in a few
made
for her work
cent U. S. Amusement Corporation produca cone has already closed Arcadia
Mr. tractSchwalb
with the management of theexhibitio
n
the
for
phia
theatre of Philadeleach
Entertaining Issue of V Screen
week. He is also
one feature
of
e
Magazin
making plans to district the city '
The contains
Universalmany
Screeninteresting
Magazine'sfeatures.
current
in every section will oe
picture patrons
issue
afforded the chance to see the Triangle
The opening subject, " Guarding Our
Shores," shows the life of the coast guards
along the seaboard of the United States.
Demonstrations of the varied apparatus
Advertising
Linder
ativeEssana
Co-oper
y $35,000
Costs
in use by these organizations, are given.
Next comes the new money laundry,
agreement on
of the fifty-fifty
By virtue
used in the United States treasury for the
g expenses
advertisin
of Max Linder
cleansing of soiled currency. The specEssanay entered with all exhibdies that
tator then is carried to a California Alitors, amatter of $35,000, has already been
ligator Farm and shown how the raising
the producing company as^ their
by
out
laid
of reptiles has been made a profitable
industry.
half of exploitation expenses for "Max
Mrs. A. Louise Andrea, the Screen
Comes
Across."
claims an - equal amount, if not
Essanay
Magazine's expert cook shows how the
disis being expended for anewspaper
more,
delicious Apple
Snow
is
made.
How
unthe
Divorce,"
Wants production
breakable dol s are manufactured follows,
of " Maxs second
play adscomedian'
.
foreign
and Willie Hopkins, sculptor, closes the
as yet unnamed, is
comedy,
third
Linder's
reel with a splendid contribution in comcompletion at Culver
Robert Harron (Goldwyn)
reported
mon clay.
City,
Cal. as nearing

New Policy
Releases on K.E.S.E. Progiam Under
Ued Under "Feamre a
First Ten
Contracts Reported Commg Fast
arly Schedi
Uon-Yetions
InnovaProduc
Week"
first two monthres ing Marc MacDermott and Miriam NesES for thepolic
RELEAS
y of a featu
under their new unce
16 ; " Skinner's Bubble," Essanay,
April
d last week by bitt,
anno
were
ing Bryant Washburn and Hazel
eadi week elig-Essanay.
At the same present
23; "The Faith of Nancy,
April
Kleine-Edison-S
Daly,
that the Selig, with Tom
Santschi and Bessie Eytime the statement was made
dy
alrea
had
y
r's Big
pohc
new
30; "Skinne
d, ,April
adoption of the
ton feature
WashBryant
busiwhich
of
in
rush
ted
Essanay
ceden
Idea,"
unpre
an
in
resulted
the
by
ed
support
d,
feature
be
will
burn
y conthe signi
ness,tractsandby exhib
itors.ng of many yearl
Dress
s
Skinner'
"
made
that
cast
l
identica
In New York alone Manager W. E.at Suit," May 7; "The Mystery of No. 47,
Raynor reported he expected toin have
Selig, Ralph Herz, star, May 14; "The
contracts signed his ter- Door of Dread," Essanay, presenting Nell
least 300 new the
Step,"
before policy goes into effect Craig, May
ritory
le titular
Tell-Ta
"TheMason
in the
Shirley
on April 2.
,, ,
Edison, with 21;
uns
release
'
Lion,"
the
two months
"TheReedLadandandGeorge FawFollow
role.
der the ing
new are
policy;
Vivian
with 28;
Selig, May
Ghost of Old
4 ; " The
June
stars,
as
"The Trufflers," by Essanay, featuring
cctt,
Mabel Trunnelle
with
April and
" Edison,
Morro,
Nell Craig and Sydney Ainsworth, fcatur,
11.
June
Conness
Robert
9- "Builder of Castles," Edison,
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left-■
Dorothy Phillips as Nora in the Picturization of "Ibsen's
House." SoonCenter:
Pawned.""The AllDollBluebirds
to be Mary
Seen McLaren in "The Plow Woman." Right; Ella Hall in
Sequel toEelease
" SquawApril
Man 26" a Lasky
Motion picture rights to Edward Milton
Royle's " Tiie Squaw Man's Son," which is
a sequel to that author's play and screen
drama "The
SquawL. Man"
been Play
purchased by Jesse
Lasky has
Feature
Company. It was in an adaption of " The
Squaw
Lasky concern.
organization
made itsMan"
bow asthata the
producing
Wallace Reid will appear in the stellar
role of this latest production, which is
scheduled for release by Paramount on
April 26. Anita King and Dorothy Davenport will also be seen in important parts,
and other players are Raymond Hatton, H.
B. Carpenter, Charles H. Geldert, Ted
Duncan, Frank Lanning and Donald
Bowles. Edward J. Le Saint staged the
production.
Mary Anderson Named as Lead
with Moreno
Mary Anderson, or " Sunshine Mary,"
who has played ingenue parts in Vitagraph
Western studio productions, is to be the
new leading woman with Antonio Moreno
smce the departure of Edith Storey. Miss
Anderson is one of the youngest of Vitagraph's more prominent players, and has
neen at the Hollywood studio something
over a year, where she was featured in her
own comedies and in several feature promctions played leads with William Dunran.
The pair will be directed by William
Wolbert.

Additional Subjects
ListWilfeaturesCompleted
at Blue- will Fill
be theBluebird's
featured ones, May
with Lois
THE bird
arrival
of two ni during
headquarters
the past
son playing the principal female role.
week has enabled the management to fix
" The Flash-Light Girl " will be the Bluebird attraction for May 21, featuring Dorthe schedule for all of May. Violet Merand Wm. by Stosereau and Sidney Mason, under the direc- well inothyaPhillips,
play Lon
writtenChaney
and produced
Ida
tion of Harry Millarde, last week comMay
Park.
This
is
the
first
Miss
pleted "Little Miss Nobody," and this fea- Park has directed, although shefeature
has
always
ture goes on schedule for May 7. The fea- worked with her husband, Joseph De
ture was made at Bluebird's Leonia (N.
J.) studio. Alfred Solman turned out the Grasse, furnishing the scenarios for all of
previous Bluebirds he has directed.
storymade.
from which " Little Miss Nobody " the" The
was
Clock," which is being shown this
On May 14, a feature made from a story week at the New York Rialto, has been set
by Lee Weigert and directed by Allen Hol- for release April 30, following " The Girl
ubar, will be presented under a title that in the Checkered Coat." Just ahead of the
named feature is " A Jewel in Pawn/'
has not been definitely determined, "The last
Reward of His Government" has been the which goes into the Rialto April 15. Thus
working name for the picture, but a differ- the features are reversed from the schedent title will be used when the picture is re- house.ule in their showing at Director Rothapfel's
leased. Allen Holubar and Joseph Gerrard

Pathe Augments Comedy Program- -Toto, " Hip " Clown,
Engaged
ETOLLOWING the consummation of a
Toto is what is known as a " posturing "
clown. The " contortionist " clovm leans
^ contract, providing for the appearance backward,
bending his spine. Toto, on the
of Harry Myers and Rosemary Theby in a
one-reel comedy each week on the Pathe contrary, leans forward, and can sink on
program, and the warm reception of the the ground as gracefully as any dancer.
favorite tricks is to bury himfirst
two-reel
comedy One selfofin thehis oversized
topcoat which he will
at tlie
Rialto" Lonesome
and otherLukebig" theatres
comedies. He has arthroughout the country, a statement from wear inrangedthefor a Rolin
special costume for pictures.
Pathe last week announces the engagement
Two-reel " Lonesome Lukes " and oneby the Rolin Film Company of Toto, the
Myers-Theby, Max Linder and
famous clown of the New York Hippo- reel
"
Toto
will give Pathe a lineup
drome, and outlines a new comedy pro- which it" comedies
is believed will further strengthen
gram.
Luke " the company's program.
has a two-reel
Glowing Reports on Pathe's
now Sunday
The company
of each " month,
the third
released
"Double Cross" Serial
Max Lin- Russian Trouble Arouses Interest
one " sometimes
18,twoand weeks,
March
beginning
every
subject
"
dcr
in Edison Film
,,,"fy"=ry
'he Double
Cross,"
Pathe's in full reel, sometimes split reel.
hoT/?'^' °frelease,
is being
extensively
The upheaval in Russian government,
"
Lukes
"
one-reel
cvSMOitors
v. who
fi-'st-ran
showing
by
inportant
more
no
be
will
There
never before have shown and no more Mittenthal comedies, and but will react to the benefit of the Edison pro" Cossack Whip," according to
coml'
by Pathe, that keen one more " Skinny " full-reel release and the beliefduction The
ompehtion hasreported
ofnumerous
the requests
producers forwhorebookings.
have redeveloped
as a result of one split-reel with Max Linder.
ceived
Toto,
one
of
the
best
known
clowns
in
Mar.I,To™'"8' ^"^^^ ^"""S the week of
This
features
a
five-part
subject,
will start
for the
Rolinpresent
stu- Viola Dana, and was released a few features
cities ' °* *'■■'>' e'^'^hange the country,
months
dios in Los Angeles
as soon
as the
at the Hippodrome ends, and his ago by V-L-S-E. It is a tale of the Russian
ati^^l newspapers in the largest season
comedies are expected to be ready in the Empire and the machinations of the secret
police system of that country.
early fall.
-pafnp''Sis"rull;:g.*'=
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First Fairbanks-Artcraft Film
U Offering Apr. 2
'The Bronze Bride" Leading Drama
Ready in Two Weeks
In Three Paris
Work on the initial Douglas FairbanksComedy Crook Comedr
aalre McDoweU Starsd
Include
es
of
Number
l
m-Usaa
Progra
s
Feall
Sso
" In Again— Out
.\rtcraftby production,
.\gain,"
Anita Loos and staged under
proCrooks
"
ty
varie
comedy,
ted
L-KO
the
selec
Ford,
LLY
Francis
EFU
the
direction
of
John
Emerson
has proCAR
A
rsal for the and Crocodiles," with Fatty Voss, and the
gram isoffered by byUnive
that this
gressed rapidly and it Is expected course
a Red Feather Powers split reel, " The Ups and Downs
week of April 2, headed Bron
of
will be finished in the
subjectweeks.
Bride, a of Phool Phan," a comedy cartoon, and two
five-act drama, "The of a ze
vvayward son, ■' Magic India," an educational.
human interest storyby his fathe
activities
shift
episode
r
to
picture
this
of
fourth
Upon completion
"The Next Victim," the
is turne
who himse
lf. d out
for
the in connection with the next offering will
of the mystery
and onNeva be commenced immediately. Although the
WilsonVoice
Ben "The
in whichserial,
Wire"
In the wilds of the North, so the story
story has not as yet been anside asserts itself. He
are starred, and the fifteenth epi- title of this
goes, histhebetter
nounced itis stated that it will present
daughter of an Indian chief Gerbersode of the Grace Cunard and Francis
marries
York and
re- Ford serial, "The Purple Mask," entitled an unusual comedy of New
civilization wherestoryhis was
and returns generatto
will be released California. The production will therefore
Signal,"
ion iscompleted. The directed
Floating
"The
during the week.
York following " In
written by J. R. Burkcy andis headed by
be started in New and
by
as these
cast
as soon
Again"the entire
Out taken
.'\gain—
Henry McRae. Thesupport
on
organizati
Frank
are
by
ed
scenes
Claire McDowell,
Subjects
Historicalraphs
and
Timely
the
where
cast
Coast
the
West
in
the
to
Others
journey
Polo.
will
Eddie
Pictog
61
No.
in
Mayo and
Archer, Charles
are Edward Clark, Harry
sceneswhoareforlaid.the past three years
sixty-first edition of the principal
the
in
Included
Frankie
and
Schade
Shay,
Betty
Bill
Hill Mailes,
-Bray Pictographs is a picture assisted
D. W. Griffith in the cutting of the
will be re- Paramount
Bronze Bride"
Lee "The Monday,
" show- latter's spectacles,
" Mission Life ofin CaUfornia,
April 2, and on the same entitled
is now on his way East
leased
State
Golden
the
ing the old
Mixed founded
moremissions
than a century ago by the to fill a similar position with John Emera Nestor
appear with
will ny,"
day
Moran," Eddie Franciscan fathers. Many of these
Lee comedy,
now
are
Matrimo
son, director of the Fairbanks-Artcraft
Lyons and Edith Roberts.
in ruin, but some have been conserved and subjects.
A three-act drama is offered Tuesday, others
repaired and are still in use.
under the Gold Seal brand, enApril ti3,
Northwest Likes Pickford Film
The second installment of animated Pictled "The Magpie," featuring Tina Marinappears
also
Loyd,
Sam
by
to-Puzzles,
Poor
" A taken
picture
enplay
crook
of
MaryRichPickford's
type
a
shall. This is
to have
reported
Girl " is latest
It this issue of Pictographs, as does the third Little
livened by many comedy situations.
capacto
Early
playing
and
"The
storm,
by
Smith
cartoon,
Dana
Wash,
Seattle, Clemmer. Marguerite Clark in
Quacky Doodles
was written by George
the
a timely subject entitled, " Mob- " Theity at Fortunes
Stevens. In the cast Bird," andzing the Red
produced by Edwin
of Fifi" at the Coliseum
subject
latter
Cross."thatThis
are Claude Cooper, Monty Brace and depicts ilithe
endured
be
must
and
"The
Girl Philippa," playing in the
hardships
comedy,
Victor
The
Dean Raymond.
profifor
necessary
s
continual bad weather, have also
instruction
face ofcrowded
" Please Be My Wife," written and pro- and theciency of those
drawn
houses.
women who join.
duced byBob Leonard, who also plays the
leading role, is the other Tuesday release.
The Laemmle two-act human-interest
drama,ture "forThe
Star Witness,"
is the
Alvarez" and "Million Bid"
Vita Reissues— "Captain
Wednesday,
April 4.
It feawas Two More
of business was done and the audiences were
WING closely on its reissue
written by Grant Carpenter and produced FOLLO
"My Official Wife," Vitagraph an- pleased, led to Vitagraph's decision to reBasLenaleading
Hill, the
Lee play
nounces that two more features, considissue other of their past big features.
by
ketteJohnand McDermott.
Elizabeth Janes
ered among the best productions at the
that has caused the proroles. The L-KO comedy, "Nabbing a time they were presented, will also be re- Another duccondition
ers to take this step is the advance
Noble," with Phil Dunham in the prinThese
issued.
are
"A
Million
Bid."
which
made
by
exhibitors
their knowledge of
cipal role, and the regular issue of the is scheduled for April 2, and " Captain the proper manner toinshow
pictures. Some
Universal Animated Weekly will also be Alvarez,"
coming
April
9,
former subjects were shown withreleased Wednesday.
Reports from exhibitors who booked of the
out music accompaniments, with poor pro"Somebody
Victor
two-act " My Official Wife," to the effect that big
jection and titles and subtitles that failed
comedy
drama,Lied,"
whichthewill
be released
to tell the story. It is believed the show
Thursday, April 5, is a story of domestic
value
of
these reissues will be increased a
misunderstandings, produced by Ben Wilhundred per cent, when surrounded by
son, with Priscilla Dean and Harry Carsuitable music, new titles and subtitles, and
ter featured. The Big U one-act drama,
expert printing and projection.
"The Dawn of Decency," and the Pow"A Million Bid," the story of a man
ers educational " Hagenback's Wild Anisupposedwreck,toleavinghavea widow
lost hisandlifechild,
in abutship-in
mals" are other Thursday offerings.
"The Man in the Trunk," the fifth adreality
rescued,
devoid
of
memory,
has
venture in the Yorke Norroy series, " The
Anita Stewart, Harry Morey, E. K- LinPerils of the Secret Service," written and
produced by George Bronson Howard,
coln, Julia Swayne Gordon,. Charles Kent,
and the thirteenth issue of the Universal
Mary
Kate thePricepicture.
in the cast.
Ralph Maurice
W. Ince and
directed
Screen Magazine are the releases of Friday, April 6.
" Captain Alvarez " is a Spanish-American revolutionary story, which when first
The Bison two-act Western drama,
presented
merited
rno" The ing,Burning
Silence,"
is
the
chief
offerlion
picture
critics.praise
Edith from
Storey,many
William
Saturday, April 17. George Pearce
D.
Taylor,
George
C.
Stanley,
George
Holt,
and Jane Bernousy are the featured playOtto
Myrtle Gonzales
KiinkelLcderer,
are members
of the cast.and George
ers in this picture. On the same date will
be released the Joker comedy, " A Boob
In
keeping
with
the
idea of bringing ijs
for Luck," with Gale Henry and William
reissues up to date, Greater Vitagraph is
Franey, and the Laemmle drama, " The
issuing
a
new
line
of
paper,
consisting ot
Blue Print Mystery," with King Baggot.
stands from one to twenty-four sheets,
On Easter Sunday four subjects will be
with each release, sending out new pr^*^
released. The Big U drama, "The Ter- Margaret Taylor, Ingenue Lead With Rialto Film sheets,
and isrecent
advertising
the reissues as
productions.
rors of War," with Grace Cunard and Corporation and the Prizma Colored Pictures if they were
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Glimpses of the First Frank Powell-Mutual Subject Featuring Marjorie Rambeau and Entitled " Motherhood '

Quintet of Big Plays on Metro
April List
Five pretentious photodramas will be released by Metro during April. Of these
three have been produced by Rolfe Photoplays, one by Columbia Pictures Corporation and one by Popular Plays and Players.
In addition to these five chapters of " The
Great Secret " will be released.
The Waiting
Soul,"forwithAprilMme.2. Petrova
as• " star,
is scheduled
Burton
L, King directed the production in which
Stuart Brinsley, Wilfred de Shields, Mrs.
Lottie Ford. Roy Pilcher and Mrs.
Mathilda Brundage have important parts.
The second April releases comes on the
ninth,
of Decision,"
from theandpenis of"The
GeorgePower
W. Gunn,
adapted
by June Mathis and directed by John W.
Noble for Rolfe. Frances Nelson is
starred in the play having the part of a
professional
New York's art life
is reflected inmodel.
this feature.
"A Magdalene
of thedirected
Hills."by featuring
Mabel
Taliaferro, also
John W.
Noble, will be released April 16. " God's
Law and Man's " is the title of Viola
Dana'sleasenext
the exact redate of starring
which isvehicle,
not given.
Strong ,!Vit Drama with Anna
Nilsson April 5
As Florence Grey, heroine of " The Inevitable," Anna Q. Nilsson has the part of a
girl who, intending to avenge her firthcr's
death by ruining his enemy's son, discovers
when she has nearly accomplished her purPnsc fliat she loves the youth. The story is
said to lie dramatic in the extreme, and is
anAprilErbograph-Art
Drama, to be released on
5.
The supporting cast includes such welltaown ,,l;,y,.r. as Chester Barnett, Lucile
Unrnnti,,,, ;uh1 WiUiam Bailey.

New Triangle-Kay Bee Player
actLillian
res Hayward. well-known character
H. I,s, was engaged, this week, by Thomas
. "cc, to appear in support of his stars
'" .'"!mgle-Kay Bee plays. She has been
Msigiied an important
role, in support of
"wolljj."Jllton
Dalton,is appearing,
in the new under
play inthewhichdi■■■•cuon of Charles Miller.

Drug Evil Portrayed in Week's Mutual Feature
Margarita Fischer in "Devil's Assistant" on April 2 Program —
""Shorty" Learns 'Wireiess— Girl Reporter Episode and Comedy
Dev- the cultivation of rubber plants in Northern
in " The
FISCHER,
MARGARITA
Assistant,"
il's
a
dramatic
picturizaA howOne-Man
tiou of the drug evil, will be released by Brazil ; "strating
these smallSubmarine,"
but deadly demonsubsea
the Mutual Film Corporation at the top of boats will be operated; " Making Bread the
its schedule for the week of April 2.
Modern Way," taking the spectators on a
"The Devil's Assistant" is a six-part trip through the modern bakery; and
production from the Pollard Picture Plays " Magnetism," a series of simple experiments, showing how magnets are made,
studios at San Diego, made under the supervision ofHarry Pollard.
what substances have the property of atWhile the picture may be classified as a
tracting and how the compass is based upon
propaganda picture against the drug evil, it magnetism.
is said to he presented in dramatic narrative form, with a story which does not depend on the drug element for its interest Newest Metro a Drama with
and suspense.
Mme. Petrova
Mme. Petrova will be seen on the
the" Shorty
twelfth Solve.s
of the the
storiesWireless
in whichMystery,"
Shorty screen
again in the Metro release of April
Hamilton is appearing for Mutual, deals
" The Waiting Soul," described as a
with intercepted wireless messages, of for- 2,
powerful
photodrama. The production
eign submarines obtaining the dates of the
adapted for the screen by Wallace C.
saiHng of American vessels, and shows sub- was
marines appearing and receiving messages Clifton, directed by Burton L. King and
and then submerging again.
supervised
by Aaron
Hoffman
Popu-is
lar Plays and
Players.
The for
subject
"Kidnapped" is the fifteenth and final
termed
"
a
photoplay
of
conscience
"
and
story in " The Perils of Our Girl Reportscenes are divided between England
ters" series which Mutual is releasing. It the
and
America.
tells of a caveman who, when the woman
Grace Vaughan (Mme. Petrova) is an
he loves will not do just as he says, kidnaps orphan
who finds doubtful happiness upon
her and keeps her prisoner on a houseboat,
falling
in
with Dudley
a marZena Keefe is said to show to exceptional
ried man.love
A divorce
results, Kent,
and the
two
advantage in this episode.
leave
for
England.
Later
word
that
his
April 6 marks the release of "The Coun- son by his first wife has been killed,
Dale"
"Jimmy
causes Kent in a rage to reproach Grace,
series. terfeit Five," third of the
The Cub Comedy, which will go to tlie and she leaves him. Without money, she
a questionable
Lady De- is lured to her
will bewill"The
escape, sheresort.
servesA asvis-a
AprilGeorge5,Ovey
public on tective."
be featured in nurse itorforhelpsthree
years,
and
later
in Amerithis picture, as he has in the last seventyca, marries one of her patients without
five Cubs. The Vogue " laugher," ready telling him she is married.
Ben
Why BenroleBolted."
will bethe " principal
April 7,enacts
Imminent discover*- through the meetTurpin
in the story,
ing of an old friend, and the complicated
the plot of which hinges on the result of an problem
resulting from the knowledge
April fool joke.
that
is soon to have a child, forces
" Mutual Tours Around the World," re- Grace sheto make
a decision. The ending ot
three isof thepurchased
3, shows
landleased
s in theAprilWest
Indiestworecently
the playmaticissituations,
said toas bemayof easily
continued
be drasupfrom Denmark, St. Thomas and St. Croix,
and portrays most vividly the beauteous
Supporting
Mme.
Petrova
is
Mahlon
splendormount theofimportance
these isles,of and
makes para- Hamilton, Roy Pilcher, Mrs. Mathilde
its productions.
Bnuidage, Wilfred de Shields, Wyndham
" Reel Life," ready April 5, is made up of posed.
Standing and Mrs. Lottie Ford.
showing
Rubber,"
"
:
topics
following
the
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Two Bluebirds lo Play Rialto,
Another Probable
Director Rotliapfel is tliis week showing
at his Riallo, llic third Bluebird photoplay
he has chosen from that program. "The
Clock" is the title, and Franklyn Farniim
a.re featured. In bookVernon about
mid ing'Agnes
this attraction,
the quickest deal
" The Clock "
accomplished.
was Bluebird's
on recordfrom
arrived
west coast studio
a week ago last Friday and was shown that
afternoon to Bluebird employes. Before
noon tlie next day, S. B. Kramer, manager
of Bluebird's New York Exchange, had
invited Director Rothafcl to see the picture, and the deal was closed in less than
twenty-four hours from the time the subject reached New York.
At the same lime Mr. Rothapfel looked
over " A Jewel in Pawn," a forthcoming
Bluebird, in which Klla Hall will be featured, and this picture is l)ooked for April
15. This arraut-ement will necessitate a
change of the regular release date for " A
jewel
Pawn"thatin April
New 16York
for theinreason
has territory,
been >et
as the time for first runs of the picture
throughout the country.
There is one more Bluebird at present
ready for release that Director Rothapfel
is likely to contract for the Rialto.
This one is a Lynn F, Reynolds production, at present entitled " The Code of the
Klondyke."
Allied Charities to Benefit by
Bridesof "theShowings
SidneyWarB. Lust,
Lewis J. Selzuick Productions, Inc., announces having
hooked " War Brides," which will have a
weeks more.showing
theatre,
Md,, when ata Ford's
percentage
of theBaltireceipts will be given to the Allied Charities. The week following, commencing
May 6, the lilm will be shown at the Relasco theatre, Washington, D. C, for
which invitations have been extended to
the President and Cabinet olficials. Twenty-five per cent, of the proceeds from
niglit performances and thirty-three and a
third per cent, from matinee proceeds arc
to go to the cliarity named.

" Vicar " Endorsed in Cleveland
Cleveland has given the Pathc-Thanhouser, "The
of Wakefield."
qualifiedVicar
endorsement.
In the face anof unextremely poor weather conditions over a
thousand professors and teachers from the
city schools gathered at the Stillman theatre on the 17th to witness the first Cleveland screening of Frederick Warde in the
adaptation of Goldsmith's great novel.
J. M. H. Fredericks, Public School Superintendent, stated after the performance
the picture was the best that had ever been
shown in Cleveland.
The Stillman theatre will keep the " Vicar" for a nm of indefinite duration.

NEWS

ARE

BOOKING
" Eternal Sin " Draws Heavily
at Broadway
Going into its. second week at the Broadway theatre, New York, Herbert Brt-iion's
second
Eternal
runningSelznick
at the picture,
dollar "The
scale of
prices,Sin"is
reported as proving a worthy successor
from a box office standpoint to "War
Brides,"
the first
picture
for Selznick.
On the
secondBreuon
day of handled
its run
the receipts jumped considerably in excess
of those of the other offering at the same
Florence Reed, the star, has come in for
playhouse.
a big meed of praise for her impersonation of Lucretia Borgia, the notorious
poisoner,
in thisconclusion
picture. is drawn by the
A significant
producers from the presentation ot "The
Eternal Sin " and its reception by the pubHe. That is that the fans do want socalled " costume plays," and even tragedy,
if the subject is presented in a big way.

Scene from "Beware ot Strangers" (Selig)
Big Brooklyn House Signs For
Paramount Service
Hury Anuiseraent Co. Takes
The Triangle theatre, of Brooklyn, has
All
of
"
Doiihle
Cross
"
Henry Hury, of the Hury Amusement signed a contract with the William I.
Company, at Birmingham, Ala., who has Sherry Feature Film Company for excluhnoked two hundred and forty-six episodes
sive Paramount service, including all Paraof Pathe serials into his house, has closed
mount features and single-reel subjects.
a contract for the entire fifteen episodes of The deal was made on Friday, March 9,
tlic
" Mystery ofmadethe through
Double Cross."
The and the service began a few days later
hooking
the Atlanta
when "The Spirit of Romance" with
branch ofwas
Pathe.
Martin Thestarted
with a week's run
The run of the new serial will begin on Vivian
the house.
in Brooklyn.bookings will be strictly
Mardi 21. Mr. Hury started booking atfirst-run
Pathe serials in March, 1914, and has run
everyone of their output.
Following
" The Spirit
of Romance,"
other
Paramount
productions
will t^vobe
Husfor
School
"A
are
They
shown.
Los Angeles Run of Hamilton
'TriDesire." Theseating
band's " and " Heart's
Production Successful
the
people,
1,500
seats
angle theatre
The Gilbert P. Hamilton production,
an orchestra, balfor which is arranged in tw^o
"Are
performances
But
?" featuring
gallery.
cony
and
Doralhca Passions
Farley inInherited
a character
ization
in the
day, one beginning
are given each the
female Jekyll-Hyde, went on last weekof ata afternoon
the evening.
in
other
and
the Superba theatre in Los Angeles, and
played to good business. The advertising
given the subject was not any greater than
Future " Skinner " Subjects
that accorded program subjects
at
this
theTaken by Rialto
atre. The picture received very favorable
The- Rialto theatre. New York, whifk
cnticism from
the Los Angeles press. The
Dress Suit,"
"Skinner'sfeaturing
played release,
run from the viewpoint of boN-olfice re- sanay
Bryant the M"
ceipts was very satisfactory to Manager
show
to
contracted
burn, "hasSkinner
f
" pictures which thethe thre
other
"
Collier.
ducing body has announced will be mao^
Kansas Cit>' Exchange Makes
Selling Record
Manager ofRothapfel,
on seeingto ahispitnsm
insisting contrary
custom,
before arranging to show it, "O"",™
CCih-'^Mo"?",""'
t>. Mo., which recently
learning of the P™""'"?
E. S. E. upon
hung upat a Kansas
record plans,
Exchange,
)vl.en
they secured 156
that the Rialto would take Uiem
new contracts
dur
'"1/ of forty days. I„ the decent
carried off first honors. Through the
"Shorty w^,
Likei-os
Ange
Los
medyles
theatre,
Angeles,
ef
Loss /Mib^'-Comedy
Thebeen
running the episodes ot ,
has
for three days each ofweek,
J,ht
Shorty Hamilton
tual's "Adventures
entire
week.
arrangements to show the pictures
whick
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Showing

Jlillion Dollar Travel Talk Company Formed by Woods
Following on the Iicels of the formation
of A. H. Woods PicUire Corporation comes
the annoiincemcTit from Mr. Woods, of the
organization of the Elmeiidorf Travel
Talks. Inc., with a capital of $1,000,000,
with Dwight Elmendorf, the noted traveler, Jecturer and artist, as president, Mr.
Woods as vice-president and treasurer, and
Dr. Albert A. Lowenthal, of Chicago, as
secretary. The offices of the corporation
are at present in llae Eltinge Theatre Building, New York.
Mr. Elmendorf has gathered more than
60,000 negatives in the course of twenty-five
years as traveVr and lecturer in every part
of the world. These travel talks, illustrated from this collection, will he presented
as an A. H, Woods attraction at prices
from twenty-five cents to two dollars first
in the large legitimate houses, and ultimately in the moving picture theatres of
the country.
New York will hear Mr. Elmendorf early
in April, when he will appear in a legitimate
theatre for four weeks delivering a series
of his complete travel talks.

"Womanhood" to Have
Plan to Spur Allendance of ISnlion iit Presoiilntions of the
April 1
Picture— Papers Highly Praiee Viiagruph Hmile Produrtioii
WITAGRAPH'S eight-reel battle picture had
made.exactly why " W omanlu)nd "
told jn>t
V " Womanhood, the Glory of the ihey been
Philadelphia daily newspapers, some of
-\ation," opened at the Chestnut Street
Opera House. Philadelphia, Monday, March which have not been enthusiastic 'supportly, to an audience of government olficials
ers of the "preparedness" propaganda in
and preparedness advocates,
the past, enthusiastically endorsed the pre" Womanhood " i-i sclu dnkd fur a run of
sentation of " WoTuunhood."
three weeks ai iIr' Clu-.iniu Sir. 1.1 Opera
House. It opens in Xcw York City at the
Broadway theatre for a pre-release rim on First Sphinx Film " Tlirough tlie
April 1, and will be released throughout
months
was spent by Captain
R. W.
the country through the various V-L-S-E VanTwo Raven
Panama
" producin takingCanal
the first
exchanges on April 9.
tion to be released by the Sphinx ProducWithin twcnt\-four hours after the first
ing Company, and which is titled "Through
public screening of the picture, the
This picture
Daughters of the American Revolution, the the Panamaby Canal."
the American
StandardwillMo-be
National Preparedness Society, the Ameri- marketed
tion Picture Corporation.
can Defense League, the National Security
views of Colon Harbor,
Society and the Navy League had outlined theComprehensive
of entry to the Canal Zone from
plans for a country wide campaign to rally the port
Atlantic
side,
the Culebra Cut, Pedro
their members and tlie public in general to Miguel and Mirallores
Locks, carrying the
see the picture.
canal to the Pacific, are but a few of the
"
Womanhood"
is
the
brain
child
of
exscenes shown. Others include views of the
President Roosevelt.
of the abandoned French Canal,
The former president, a close personal entrance
Gatum
Locks, Gatum Lake, Workings of
friend
of
Commodore
.1.
Stuart
Blackton,
the Locks, Emergency Gate and Dam,
initial Gold Medal Plav Introdirector general of Greater Vitagraph, sugStation near Gamboa, Canal
duces Hilda Nord
iicsted to the widely known motion picture Wireless
Zone and many others.
Hilda Nord is making her first appear- Uiagnate that a picture, preaching " preance before American screen audiences in
every foot of film should be New Order of O. Henry Releases
tlie role of Kitty Trent in "The Web i.f made. Theparednes "in result
is " Womanhood, the
It is announced by ( k ih ral Film,
Life,"
the
initial
release
of
the
Gold
Medal Glory
of the Nation."
Photoplayers.
Commodore
Blackton and Dr. Cyrus that there has been a slight chauyc in the
Miss Nord is said to give a meritorious Townsend Brady, acting on numerous sug- order of distribution of the O. Henry
characterization of a young unsuspecting
gestions of Colonel Roosevelt, wrote the series. The first subject will be " The
country maid in the picture, and to hold story which was imnn diatcly si enariiiized. Third Ingredient," and following in the
todh evidence of unusual talent. . A num- Work on the picture wa- ^larlid nearly release order are " l*riends at San
f>cr of producers have made her
a year ago. It took eight month;, of con- Rosario," "The Marionettes," "Past One
iince advance showings of the feature offers
have reels. stant effort and work to complete the eight at Rooney's " and " The Gifts of the
Eiven. and in a short time Miss Nord
Not only docs Colonel Roosevelt appear
will be featured in a new picture, the see"War Brides" in Butte
upon the screen, but pictures of President
"ano of which has already been prepared,
Al Rosenberg, of the Dc Luxe Feature
ihe httlc actress by the way is a Nor- Wilson arc utilized to make the photoplay
Film
Company, Seattle, Wash., visited
as
realistic
as
possible.
[■cpan
by birth,
latelyof come
to
Commodore Blackton and Dr. Brady Butte,
"1'^
Magii."Mont., during the past week making
country,
but andfromhasthebutdate
her
inarrangements
for a Butte showing of his
roduction to the stage has made gradual, both appeared at the opening Philadelphia
"">UKh
sure advance.
performance and made addresses in which latest state rights purchase, " War Brides."

'ignificant Scenes from the Viiagraph Special Production " Womanhood," a Sequel to " The Battle Cry of Peace
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Viugrapbs Show Left to Eight, Bobby Connelly in " The Lover's Knot," LUlian Walker in " Dimples " uid M«ry Anderson in " Up «nd Down "
Larger, Costlier Pictures New
Forum Film Exchanges Being Widely Organized
Thanhouser Policy
Diatributors of Conquest Program Will Have Country Wide
Thanhouser has adopted a bigger and
Facilities — Distribution to Schools and Societies Planned
better policy for its productions of the
according to a statement made by
WITHIN the next tliirty days the motion picture after serving the public as future,
last week. The acForum Films, Inc., will have ex- a diversion and amusement should finally Edwin Thanhouser
ion of directors. Van Dyke Brooke
prove its greater worth by acting as an edu- and Emile quisitChautard,
ch:iiigL-s
at
all
tlie
important
distributing
was but the first step
points and the regular release of Edison
cating factor. This in time will come to in the plan.
made "Conquest Pictures" will be started. be tlie greatest fimction of the motion
"
Hereafter
there
will
be no Thanhouser
" Half Back," a picturization of Ralph
productions where the production cost
Henry Barbour's story of school life and
does not come up to a certain figure," said
football; "Captains of Tomorrow," a dress picture."
Mr. Thanhouser. "Nor will our features
parade at West Point; " Tlie Dinosaur and Cartoon Series Created by Madge hold
to a five-reel length. " The Vicar
Madge Kennedy, not content with star- of Wakefield"
the Baboon," presenting a new group of
in seven reels. We are
ring honors in the photoplay world, is seek- just finishing anis eight-reel
animated manitdns; "The Sea Horse," a
production, and
short study of a little known fish; " A \'aning fame as a cartoonist, and has recently are preparing to fill a ten-reel
subject.
ishing Race," a scenic taken on tlie Black- completed a series of humorous drawings There will be sumptuous six to ten-reel
foot Indian Reservation; and " Puss in for newspaper puhLcation.
productions
whenever
we
evolve
stories
Boots," a fairy tale told in silhouette.
The Gi)hlw> ii comedienne is said to Iiavc that arc big enough.
Among early productions are Robert eviih-L-d a lU'w tliouglit in comic cartoon
" The business done on such features
Louis Stevenson's " Kidnapped." Cyrus •^t^p^. Her drawings have in the past been as "The Shine Girl," "The World and
Townsend Brady's " Bob Dashaway, Treas- praised Harrison Fisher and other noted the Woman," and such features has shown
ure Hunter," .\nna Sewell's " Black ilhisti-at,.r>. Mr. Fisher is said to be of us that the largest profits are in the
Beauty;" "Gallagher," by Richard Harding the belief tluil Miss Kennedy's, new series costlier pictures."
Davis; "The Lance of Kanana," hy H. W, will make lier famous in the cartoon field.
French, " For the Honor of the School," hy
Dimpled Star Signs with Ogdeii
K'A\\,h Henry Barbour, "Under the Great
Bear," by Kirk Monroe : " The Star
Corporation
Spangled Banner " hy Mary Shipnian AnLillian Walker, former Vitagrapli star,
drews; "Jack Ballistcr'v Fi.rtUTies " by
has been signed through her managers
Howard Pyle, " Hiigli ]3eulah
Roehm & Richards, by the Ogden Picture
Marie
Dix;
"The
Littir
r,,v,,|,,r"'
by
M.
Corporation of Ogden, Utah, for one year
E. M. Davis; "The CriniH.n Sweater" bv
to appear in feature pictures, especially
Ralph Henry Barbour; "The Rubv of
adapted, written and personally supervised
Kishmoor," by Howard Pyle;
Boy
for Miss Walker by Aaron Hoffman.
Who Cried Wolf" by Richard" The
Harding
Albert Scowcroft, one of the founders
and " Scouting for Washington," by
J.Davis
P. True.
of the Paramount, is president of tlie new
company;
Lester Parks, vice-president and
Kenneth Hodkinson, general manager
general manager; and W. F. Bossner, secthe Forum Films iias this to say in regardof
retary-treasurer. The personnel of the
to the activities of his organization.
directors staff has been selected from the
" Our
Utah constituents.
have resulted not
only in notices
receiving>.eema tonumber
of requests
from exhibitors, hut to have aroused parBrilant Now Scenario Editor
ticular interest ar.-:ong churches, schools,
colleges, women's clubs and organizations
Arthur
M. Brilant, general editorial and
of a similar kind. It is the first time In the
publicity representative of Consolidated
motion picture business that a distributing
Film
Company,
since its foundation, has
concern has been willing to give attention
resigned to become chief of the scenario
to booking films among institutions of this
department
of
the
Erbograph studios. The
kind throughout the country. It is oidy the
Erbograph Company is producing five-reel
natural evolution of the business that the
May Allison (Yorke-Metro)
photoplays for the Art Dramas program.
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Four Triangle-Fine Arts Stars — Mildred Harris, Carmel Meyers, Seena Owen and Constance Talmad^c
Fannie Ward and Sessiie Hay- Wholesome Pictures and the Dollar Argument
akawa Again to Team
Julius Steger Points Out in Interview the Business Reasons Against
Arrangements have been completed by
the "Filth Film"— Whv Clean Picture Producers ' Come Back"
Jesse L. Lasky to co-star Fannie Ward and
Sessile Hayakawa
in
a
forthcoming
propect of the game. Perhaps the producer
latSTEGER,
duction for Paramount pictures. This will JULIUSest Norma
Talmadgeproducer
subjectofandtheother
up a goodly sized bank roll during
he the second time that the celebrated pictures for the Lewis J. Selznick pro- picks
the
passage.
Perhaps not.
Lasky stars have appeared together on the
" On the other hand, the producer of
declared
gram,
his
intentions,
in
an
interscreen, as it will be remembered they scored
view for Motion Picture News, last the wholesome and clean picture can alweek, to produce no pictures that do not
ways come back, provided, of course, that
a liig success in Hector Turnbull's " The contain
a moral lesson.
his picture is up to the usual standard as
Cheat,"
Paramount
Decemberwliich
13. was
Thisreleased
picture bymade
such a
" The clean picture versus the salacious far as direction, plot and acting are contremendous hit at the time of its release picture,"
cerned. The reason is easy t,o find, and he
said which
Mr. Steger,
"is abydebate
that it has since been adapted as a play, an argument
is settled
businessor who runs may read.
and is now in process of being preparctl for reasons before the moral reasons begin.
It
is
a picture the whole family can
operatic presentation.
The producer of the smutty picture makes
and they can look each other
The name of the slory and the date of a fortune, perhaps, but it is a perform- intalktheabout,
eye when they talk. They tell their
release will be made public in the near fufriends,
and.
of course, the picture draws
ance he cannot
repeat and 'tis well for the well. The result
ture. The production will be a regular fiveis that the exhibitor
as a whole.
reel Lasky feature released bv Paramount. industry
" The State-rights buyer falls into dis- makes niouey, the State-rights buyer
makes
friends
of
his customers, and he
repute havewith fallen
the exhibitors,
who, because
themselves,
into disrepute,
Jeanne Eagels to Co-Star with
can
be
sure
that
they
wilt 'tocalloffer.again.'
of public displeasure. The reaction is when he has another picture
Frederick Warde
" The reaction is quite contrary to that
rapid, up and down the line. Consequently the producer of an unclean picture only of the sex pictures, and is iii'^tantly felt
'Dnc to the success of her initial Thanliouscr-Pathc feature, "The World and hesitates as he passes through the indus- by the pro^lucer. The next time he has
try. This is not a healthful tone he lends a production to sell he can rest assured
the Woman," Edwin Thaiihouser .has cngaged Miss Jeanne Eagels for further to the industry, and the exhibitor himself tliat the State-rights buyers will burn up
productions. Desiring to start work with is not willingly lending himself to this as- the wires asking for options."
her immediately, Mr. Thanhouser made
arrangements with the management of Role of Fighting Parson Is Bush" Lady Barnacle," -with Viola
man's Latest
"The Eagels
Professor's
Love with
Story,"George
in which
Dana, Completed
Miss
is playing
ArFrancis
X.
Bushman
has
begun
work
on
Viola Dana and her company, under
liss at the Knickcrliockcr theatre. New a five-reel feature, with Beverly Bayne as
tlie direction of John " H. Collins, have
York, that would permit the actress to resnme her studio work immediatelv.
co-star, in which he is seen as a "fighting Iiracticatly com|)leted work on Lady
Frederick Warde has been asisgued by parson." The title of the play is to be f-iarnacle." Miss Dana's next offering on
^Ir. Thanhouser to co-star with Mi^^s "The Voice of One." It was written by the
will soon asbe'gin
on lierprogram,
followingandproduction,
yet
Cabanne, who also is di- work Metro
Ejigetsisinnota new
feature, ihc iiaturc of William rectChristy
which
announced.
i
n
g
t
h
e
production
in
tiic
Quality
stuunnamed.
"
Lady
Barnacle."
which
is
prodios.
duced as a photoplay by Columbia Pictures
is to be the first of a series of five- Corporation, is front the pen of Edgar
N«omi Childers First Art Drama ,reelThisfeatures,
with Mr. Bushman and Miss Franklin and has been adapted for the
"The Auction of Virtue" is the title of llaync as stars, and Mr. Cabanne as the screen by June Mathis.
The title-role of this production pro^\
Childers, star,
tiic director.
^t Corporati
U. S. T'
Amusemen
Mr. riii^-lir.i.in ^aid to Iki\l' the strouL;- \'idcs Miss Dana with a charming part,
will make her debut on the Art onDramas
cst p:iii ill liii^ iirwrsl pii xliict ii m that lie lliat of Lackshinia, daughter of tlic Mahe.Kirud. Ilr will be Mi-n as a cirarajah
Bahavtari isoflaid
an inEastIndia,
Indian
sT'd". "^^^^ ^^'-i"^" ">v To- has cvrr
The scene
and provlater
m'lilantly
gos- in the ince.United
3?
novelist'
States. The Indian scenes
pelcuitasriderhe who
wandurs
fromprciu'lu'S
place toiheplace.
"T^ especiallytli*^forfamous
the star.
Mr. and
Pon^aches a lnnr--nmc town inhab- having been taken in and around St. Au"THe Cloud." a re- Finallyited byliehunlu'riack^.
ADrnma in whicli
ccm Art
gustine, Fla.. where the Ponce de Leon
^^11
t^ambUrs ,ind a lawlean Sothern
less tlfUH-nt. Here, drsiiilf uarning^^ ttiat Hotel was used to represent the palace of
''^*^rtly ,„ hunk f,,rm.
a minislrr is imt wanted, he settles down, the Maharajah.
Robert Walker. Aii-Ustus Phillips. Henry
and here he nieels the nininUain girl, BevKi^rkf.
R ^"'^'<^'vn DumeStanding,
Wiliam B. Davidson, Ricca Allen
erl\- lia\'iie. \'ii.t(ir\- nf relij.;ion, and vic- Hallani,
sum^
Fred
Jones are seen in support of
tilvhl\
l\
picture, arcwhilein tiu'v in love is only won by the parson after and
.Miss
Dana.
a long struggle,
"^"■bert Blache was in charge
.
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pHElLMeRGMSGTO
Made
State Rights picture, "Hell Morgan's
Girl" soas aimpressed
the BLUEBIRD Executives
that they bought it outright. All State Rights
negotiations were declared off. and all money received for territory sold was returned. This picture is playing return bookings all over the
country. It is unusual in story; in place — San
Francisco's "Barbary Gjast"; in time — The San
Francisco fire; in the cast and the direction —
Unusual in every way. Book now for sure
profits.

DOROTHY

^i^^ LON

PHILLIPS

GUANETf
How
an odd
Qa-pinent
comected
two <5t
steps in
diffepent stpatas of <soclet

STOVELL

J05EPH

Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss the one YOU need.

dii^ected by
DEGP§^^

VoI._15. No. 14
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General Film's Assortment Adapted to All Exhibitors' Needs
innovation of a four-reel length seems
B. HAMPTON,
of The
to have satisfied a long-felt want. The first
*PRESIDENT
the believe?
General BENJ.
Film
Company,
that he
the General
i? announces
now in a of these is "The Inspirations of Harry
position to supply eA-cry exhibitor and every
class of motion picture theatre with the Larrabee."
The four series of the Kalem Company
subjects adaptable to hi? needs. The range distributed by the General are giving great
of General Film pictures covers every nook satisfaction, and exhibitors write in daily
and corner of the field, and is claimed to and tell of the business they are drawing.
be of the quality which will increase the These
series include Marin Sais in " The
patronage
of any exhibitor who shows American
Girl," Helen Gibson in " A
them.
Daughter of Daring," George Larkin in
The O. Henry stories in two-reel Broad- "Grant,
Police Reporter," and "The Ham
way Star Features will be distributed weekThese series are bely starting early in April. They have been and ingBudaided"bycompanies.
a nation-wide advertising camwelcomed by exhibitor and public alike,
paign in daily newspapers. In addition to
and were applauded at a private showing these features the General is distributing
last week at the Broadway theatre.
two-reel and single-reel Selig subjects, and
the Melies Vim Comedies as well as the
Fortune
-eries inbased
on" tlie
storiesPhotoplays."
that have the
appeared
the Official British Government War Pictures
Street & Smith group of magazines, arc and real fighting on the Somme front and
reported meeting with succt/ss on all ^ides. the activities of the Britsh Navy.

Holmes' Travelogue Stafif on
Extensive Tour
The summer tour of the Burton Holmes
cameramen, led by Mr. Holmes himself
which will embrace visits to evei-\- section
of the world for the purpose of -r,

Louis Francis
Brown,un.
Mr. Holmes' ^ (
has beg
scenics,
of-staflf, has started for
New Zealai,
Vancouver, Hawaii and the Fiji Isl
He is accompanied by Herford T. Cowling
formerly chief cinematographer of the Reclamation Service of the Government.
Mr. Holmes will meet his assistant in
-Auckland about April 26. Then -Australia
will be visited by the two, after which the
Celibes, the Philippines, and other interesting islands along the way to Hong Kong
will be taken in. China, Manchuria
, Korea
and Japan will, in turn, be visited by the
photographers, then the return trip to Vancouver and the United States is in order,
In theSeptember
meantime 1.
Mr. Brown will he film-'
around
George Ovey Signs a Long-Time Contract with Horslev
ing the Fijian and Samoan islands. Then
r\AVID HORSLEY and Geurge Ovey was an unknown quantity
to film fans. He he will sail for the Hawaiian group, and
have signed a new agrct-nunt. where- was recruited from the legitimate stage by afterward to Skagway, Alaska, making a
by the latter will continue tu In- l\;iinrcd Director Milton H. Fahrncy.
later trip down the Yukon to .■\tlin, Dawson, and other points north until the Arctic
inMr.CubHorsley
Comedies. Ovty's old cuiiiract with
Unlike most newcomers hi motion picexpired the first of March,
Circle
has been penetrated.
tures,
Ovey
did
not
begin
in
a
small
part,
and the new one dates from then for a I)nt was given the principal role in his first
long period of time.
inpicture,
Ris find.so great was Mr. Fahrney's faith Blanche Sweet in Picture from
The salary Ovey is lo receive under
new contract is not made public, but ithisis During the year and a half Ovey has'
Popular Novel
understood to be a sum
makes the been in pictures, seventy-five
comedies
F. Hopkinson Smith's novel, " The Tides
first salary check he drew which
as the featured have been produced, each Cub
and of Barnegat," has been adapted for the
cemedian in Cub Comedies seem singularly directed by Mr. Fahrney, to written
and is schedwhom Ovev screen by the Lasky Company,
small in comparison.
lumself, and Mr. Horsley give a measure
uled for release by Paramount on .-Sipril 12,
credit
It will be remembered, that when Ovc>- of
for
the
development
In
the
cast
will
be
Blanche
Sweet,
Elliott
of the comefirst joined the David Horsley forces he dian.
Dexter, Tom Forman, Harrison Ford, Lillian Leighton, Norman Nichols, Walter
Five Weeks of Mutual Offer
Unusual Role for Maxine Elliott Rogers and little Billie Jacobs.
Briefly
the story is of Jane Cogden and
Wide Variety
in Next PicUire
Lucy, who leave their fishing vilDramas ranging from the tragic MotliHaving completed her first Goldwyn pic- her sister
lage home for Paris after Lucj- has inerhood," Marjoric Rambean s ivar picture lure, Maxine Elliott is about to begin work
cur ed the gossip of the town wives through
to the pastoral " Cinderella-sweet " talc of on a second production under an other di- indescretions
Bart Holt, son of an
as yet not announced. Allan Dwan old sea captain.withFunds
" Sunny Jane." featuring lackie Saunders directedrector,the
exhausted, Jane refirst subject.
arc embraced in the .Mutual Film Corporaand Lucy remains in France,
tion sschedule for the next five weeks
It is said that Miss Elliott's role in her marryingturns home,
Sidney
Gray,
who
is told her child
In this period Jfiss Saunders and .\ance next picture is a mystical and powerful one. was the result of a secret marriage.
EventUiNeil are maknig their first appearan
and will he a surprise to her many admirce
in
ually through dramatic force of circumpictures released through the Mutual
ers
who
have
followed
the
theatrica
l
stances
the
truth
comes
out,
but
Sidney
forof the star.
Following are the -Mutual
ions in luiics
forgives,
and Jane also finds happiness with
the order of their release:product
sweetheart.
Prediction is also made that her first pic- her
March 26
Motherhood." with .Marjoric Rambeau lure will be a. source of surprise and
and Sunny Jane." starring lackie Saun- amazement to those who have seen her
ders; -Jiprii 2. "The Devil's Assistant " fti cliiefly in light comedies and social satires.
Sports of Plains in Films on
tnrmg Margarita
Fischer; April 9. .Vance Ibis vehicle was written by Roi Cooper
Strand Program
-Mcgruc
.
and
ONetl
is
voted by competent critics
m "Mr, B-l f.,™- "; April g. " High
Pla.v with
\\,lha,„ l;n-.,ll; April 15. Wil- to
he
ahead
^
During
the
of April 1 and 8, the
of
any
he
has
so
far
ad- Strand theatre weeks
\ anced.
will present the initial showing
of
pictures
of
the 1916 Pendleton
.M.nter in "Environment";
April 23, Marjorie
Roundup, depicting the sports and pastimes
Rambeau in "The Debt "
Two New Gail Kane Subjects
and Jackie Saunders in " The W ildcat."
of the plains. These pictures w^erc taken
Gail Kane has started work at the Amer- at the Roundup held at Pendleton, Ore.,
ican studio on her second production for September 21, 22 and 23, 1916, and under
'•Reel Life" Subject Attracts
direct supervision of the Pendleton
.Mutual. This w-ill be an adaptati
on of H. the
Doctors' Attention
Roundup Association, and shows bucking,
S.
Mcrrima
n's
popular
novel,
"
With
bulldogging, steer roping, racing cowboys
Special showings of the Gaumont-MuTools."vehicle chosen for Miss
The third
tual-Reel Life." .\o. 44. are being given Edged
Kane and cowgirls and Indians liy the thousands.
by physicians and medical schools throughout the country becaus of one subject .Molh>.
IS an^ "The
adaptatiIndiscr
on of the
\7' , This
"""'^."
etionnovelof
Diplomat's Story for Screen
treated "Will This Curee Cance
In- Charles Sherman, "The Upper Crust."
r?" '
Matt Moore has secured the motion picn this reel a vegetable principle
1
he
first
feature
in which Miss Kane apcalled
ture rights to "The Turn of the Balance,"
autolysin ,s presented to the public under
for Mutual
written byto Brand
winch ISpearednow
Belgium.Whitlock, United States
Ihe interrogative heading.
completewas,
d. "Whose Wife?" Minister
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Three Characteristic Pictures

Pearl White Appears in Second Gold Rooster
Popular Serial Star in Feature on Pathe's April 8 List
"Double Cross" and ^'Patria" Episodes Thrill— Other Plays
reel comedy featuring Max Under. These
THE feature of Pathe's program for the comedies
issued by Pathe have been seweek of April 8, is Pearl White's sec:ond Gold Rooster Play, " May Blossom " in tor. lected as the best work of this famous ac.Pathecolor.
Hazelpopular
Kirke,"actress
the first
ture starring "this
scoredfea-a
the Land
We Love"
title ofAmerica
the beautiful
Combitone
Scenicis
hit throughout the country. Hal Ford and the"Know
Fuller Mellish will be in the supporting pictures, the fourth release of which deals
with " Arizona." The most interesting
cast in " May Blossom."
of this great state are shown inchidThe fourth episode of "Mystery of the parts
ing the famous Petrified Forest and the
Double
Cross
"
is
entitled
"
Kidnapped."
The star of tlie serial is Mollie King, and Bottomless Pit — soundings of twelve hunshe is supported by Leon Bary, formerly
dred feet have failed to touch bottom, and
other geographical wonders are dealt with.
Sarah
Bernhardt's
leading
man,
Ralph
Stuart and Gladden James. The picture
Height of Fashion " is the title of
was produced under the direction of Will- the" The
twenty-sixth release of the Florence
Rose
Fashion
films showing beautiful moddirector.iam Parke, formerly Mansfield's stage
els in advance style.
Mrs. Vernon Castle is seen in the
Beautiful Scenes of Japan presented in
thirteenth episode of " Patria," entitled original manner are shown in " Picture
Cards" in Pathecolor on the same
Wings of Death." This well-known star Postal
will be seen in thrilling aeroplane feats, reel with the Fashion film.
An International split-reel cartoon and
guarding our country against invasion is
the feature of this episode.
scenic and the Hearst-Pathe News, Nos.
"Max and the Fair M. D. " is a one- 30 and 31 complete the program.

Filmcraft Has Rights to Walt
Mason's Writings
Walt Mason is the latest poet and author whose work will be seen on the screen.
The Filmcraft Corporation has secured exclusive rights to his material and the first
of his pictures, "The Dipper," a one-reeler,
has already been completed, and is scheduled for a week's run at the Rialto in the
near future.
This subject was directed by Addison J.
Rothermel, formerly of Edison and Kalem,
and is said to embody an effective comscreen dramatization withbination oaf " legitimate
touch of " animated
comedy.
Sarah Ayres and Bob Clugston have the
leading roles.
Filmcraft is considering both a releasing
arrangement on a program and an outright
sale of the negative.
Titles of Two Art Dramas Films
Are Changed
The coming Erbograph feature, the workof whichon April
was "5The
Dragonfly."
will ingbetitlereleased
on Art
Dramas
program under
the
final
title
of
"The
Inevitable." And the Apollo picture, formerly
known
12. as " Whose Hand? " will be released
as "The Great Bradle^■ Mvsterv," on April

Astra Broadening Out — ^Will Produce Two New Aerials
include Warner Oland, formerly leading
T^HEits Astra
Filmin Company
activities
the Jersey isCityincreasing man for Theda Bara, who played the part
Anna Q. Nilsson is the star of "The In(liie to encuuraj^'ing reports of successstudios,
of Baron Huroki in the "Patria" serial;
evitable," which is awith
dramaan ofappealing
intrigue love
and
Earl Fox, Ruby Hofifman, and Mattie Fer- revenge, threaded
«ie pictures it has prodiu.-d in the from
past,
ifieir otu. ;, ,n„„il, r,.|t..-.r> n„ ihc PathcIn other lines, the activities of the Astra
Gold Roust.v \n■n^r.yn^ Mudr. such sub- guson.
" The Great Bradley Mystery," which was
Comjiany are heiiig extended. With the written
Ellis, the actor-author,
Ji-cts a< "At Bay," " Her New York." addition
.>\ Afr. Seitz to the ^tatf of di- is said toby beEd^vard
a drama of unique construcJ^'ck
!„;■ the"The
Shieidin
Sluidow,"
story.'
tion.
Alma
Hanlon
is starred, while EdArm. and
rectors, I'liilip J.iartliolomac, author of
V\oman." :uu\ ..Uiers iu" \'er_v playwrights
Good F,<ldic."of and
one
of
the
most
Cliidmg "P.arl of ih.. Annv'- .nui " Mys- noted
wartl
Earlc
plays
the
leading
male role. Edward
Ellis
himself
is
in
support.
the day, is in charge
fyy of the
I)„„|,U..
(-,-,„,"
..-mN
which
iollowe.l
Astra
ComiKui>'v
■■renario
T^^•f, " TlM- Sbi.-ldini. Sh.ulnu " of of the ment.
There luu'c
linn nKni\
iicentdepartadditions to the Astra PIa\LTs \\iio iiuw include Tanguay Company Being Formed
of
Seit;^, and [he
the Pearl White, MoUic King, Creighton Hale,
Eva Tanguay, who is forming her own
Leon Rary, Warner Oland, Earl Fox, Ruby picture
company to begin production at the
Ji'-t-ciio
Hoffman,
Helene
Chadwick
and
Mattie
Theodor
"'<^^ are,, of also
feahelnge Mar'n,!
pn.diurd,,, T^w.
conclusion
"of theArlington
present astheatrical
onr by Ferguson.
will have Paul
author ofseason
her
photoplays. Mr. Arlington was formerly
More Comedies for Moore
scenario writer with l-!s-,aiia\', and has
f^"KIcver Picttu'es, luc, has just accepted
^" ^ "
i,:::,reS;';:
Miss Tanguay's
suc■'ll'-Vl-.-t
cesses. He isoL prepariuL:
two- reelsonjjrefined
JJ„fc„„. |.,;„-1 WliiU., who is for the use of Victor Moore, romedv sce- written many
comedies and five-part features for the
nai-i.is
hv
r.ois
Zellner,
AiUhouv
P.
"Kelly
™;™«iiy
r.o,.g„i,,,i
,„„„-,,
(huamie vaudeville artist.
he the fcat„r„I „].,v.r Tl,. ..,st uill
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Lively Debate When Guernsey Upholds His Bill
California Exliibilor Takes Exception lo Censor Argument
and Starts General Discussion at Reel Fellows Meeting
meeting. He arose after Dr. Guernsey finSF.X.'VTOR
GUYnew GUERXSEY,
(iraftcd tlic
censorship bill wlio
for
ished and disagreed witli many of tlie secIllinois, now in consideration, addressed the
tions of the hill. This action hrottght
nicctini: of tlie Red Fellows Club held Fri- about an interesting and liveh- debate,
day night, March 16. Senator Guernsey which resulted in the entire assemblage
outlined the plans and workings of the bill joining in and discussing the proposed bill
and contended that, facing the circum- section toi- section.
The Guernsey bill plans to eliminate the
stances of iTievilablc censorship, the Guernsey bill \\a^ llic most ideal alternative. He local boards of censors in Illinois. It w-ill
emplta^ixed mie of tlie most salient points put all the power in the bands of a State
of the bill, its allowance for an appeal to Board and is said to provide adequate
three important snnne^: the director of salaries for the making up of a worthy
education, the go\trnor i.f the state and the personnel for the board. Opinion on the
courts. All this, .Mr. tiiurn^iy stated, can hill is, liowe\'cr, reported to he divided
be
(Irn s" time,
which throughout tile state. While m.nn exmakesdoneits within
principalthrci
dilifcreiicc
in comparihibitors arc in fa^■or of it as flic lesser of a
other statea censorship
iieccssar\- evil, others arc making a stand
Dr.son w-ith.\tkinson,
California bills.
exhibitor, against
it. The bill is to be reported out
visiting in Chicago, was present at the of committee very soon.
Leaks Around the Loop
Simeon Grcivcr, general manager of the
General
Film Company's
Chicago, Feature
has announced
that he office
has re-in
signed to organize a film exchange of his
own here. Mr. lireiver's new venture is
to be kncuii as the Silcc Film Exchange,
but as yt\ 111, pntii:\ and location of ofMr. isGreiver's
nerficesinisuiiaiiiiMniKed
the incorporation
to be partMa.\
Herz. Mr. Greiver has for the past three
years been in General Film's offices. He
leaves for New York on Monday, March
26,
to conclude
arrangements on the policy
of his
new exchange.
Mrs. Charlotte Shelby, mother of Mary
Miles Minter, the Mnliial star, arrived in
Chicago from Santa Barbara, Cal., on
Tuesday. Mrs. Shelby stopped off at the
Mutual offices and informed them that she
was on her way East to get a sniff of
Broadway. She is also planning to give orof daughter Marj-'s
making
for thesiimnn
r w.irdroiie.
springdersand
E. P. Grohe, f.ir nine .\tars a Chicago
exhibitor, has joined the city sales force
of the Fox Film Compain-. Mr. Grohe,
during his term as an exhibitor, operated
the Independence theatre. No. 3726 West
Twelfth street. He is also a member of
the Motion Picture League.
Harrj- Leonhardt, W estern general manager of the Fox Film Company, arrived
in Chicago from Los Angeles
iast week.
He spent two days here in conferenc
e with
J. T. cagoO'TooIc.
offices. manager of the Fox ChiThe second Max Linder comedy was
shown
week. to big audiences at the Rialto last
The fourth of
press sheets, being
gotten out by thetheMutual
y for
feature productions only, hasCompan
to do with
Jackie Saunders in " Sunshine lane." The

Kleine Move to Chicago First
of Several?
The news that George Kleine has at last
decided to move his entire general office
irom New York to Chicago kept
men
buzzing excitedly in the Loop onfilmTuesday. William Jenner, manager of the K.
E. S. E. offices here, confirmed the announcement and ailded that the move will
he made on March .11. The entire organization, now at No. 80 Fifth avenue. New
York, is to be installed on the eighth floor
of the Chapiii and Gore Building,
61
East Adams street. The present No
branch
office m the (iodfred Building,
No.
729
Seventh
remain. avenue. New York, will, however,
Ever since 1916, when
and
others of the producing Mutuals now
centered here, moved fromcompanie
the
East,
lers have been made to Mr. Kleine to oflocate. Several times it was reported in the
past that this was to happen,
but
event never materialized. Now that the
official word has come forth it
resulteil
111 much coujcclnre along the has
Loop
what cffert it might have on the asotherto
eastern ,,n „l,„i le.; cmpanics. Many of
the big mm ,,i ,]„. r,],„ l,„,i|ie„ are
the opinion that it will ba\e a Pied Piperof
effect on the rest of the eastern compaually. nies and bring them all to Chicago event-

press sheet is of but recent origin, and is
said lo be meeting with much
among exhibitors of Mutual featurefavor
tures. The music cues included with picthe
sheet are the work of Joseph O'Sullivan,
well known as a composer and operatic
expert.
iConlinued on page 2173)

E. H. Philippi, SatesMfg.Manager,
Co. Rolliacker Film
Loop Firm Takes All Pickford
and Fairbanks Subjects
Jones. Ltnick and Scbaefer have closed
a contract with the Artcraft Pictures Company to take all their future Pickford and
Fairbanks pictures. The J. L. and S. Company conducts nine theatres in the Chicago
loop, but it is planned to show all of the
Pickford and Fairbanks productions at
the Stndcbakcr theatre cxcIusi\Tly.
The contract is said to have come about
as the result of the Arlcraft's showing of
Miss Pickford in "The Poor Little Rich
Girl."
at the pictures
.Auditorium,
ihrii motion
were the
ever first
showntimein
this e\i liisi\ u huiise. The putting in of
■■ 1 he r.mr Little Rich Girl" there was
the Arn
r.dl'sexhibitors
idea of showing
the produc-to
tion n, hu.il
and an endea\-or
pro\e lo tin. exhibitor that the quality of
picture
IS whatit iscounts,
house where
being regardless
shown. of the
1350,000 Concern
Independent
FormedProducing
The Cr\ sial Photo Plays Corporation is
a newly orK.iiii^'ed $.liO,OOfl Chicago concern which plans toprotlnce feature pictures
for the independent market. They have
IHirchased the liaker-Swan studio at Peoria, I I., and arc enlarging and remodeling
it for the beginning of their production
work, w-hirh is said to be about April .V
The oIlK, , . ,,|- il ,„ (,,rp,, ration are:
Dr. A. 11 .Miu lds, pi-. ^deiil ; W , D. Burford and Cliarles H. Dixon, \fce-presidents;
Franksecretary,
'/.. .Ames, treasurer;
Merrick
A. W hipiile,
P. W. Swan,
assistant sri r( tary. The andexecutive
offices of
tilt new
.omern
arc
at
No.
76
West
Monroe sir,,i, Chicago.
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Some

Winners of Paramount
Efficiency Contest
In a further announcement of the results
ofContest,
the Exchange
Salesmen's
Efficiency
recently and
conducted
by Paramount,
the Famous Players Exchange of Twentythird street, New York, serving lower
-Manhattan and Northern New Jersey, won
second prize of $250. The Progressive
Motion Picture Company, of San Francisco, was awarded third prize, $500, and
the Famous Players Film Company, of
New England, took fourth prize of $250.
As previously stated, the Famous Players
Exchange of Philadelphia was the winner.
Harry Danto, of Sherry Feature Film
Company, New York, won first prize for
the salesmen, based on "money increase"
onC. M.contracts,
one month's
salary.
Hill, of receiving
the San Francisco
Exchange,
won first prize, based on the number of
contracts secured.

Henry E. Friedman and A. S. Abeles of Pathc's New York Exchange
Leaks Around the Loop
New Secretary of Montreal
Association
(Continued from {•(ujc 2\72)
At the last business meeting of the ExJ. T.cagoO'Tuule,
of thefami.'
Fux asChi-a
change Managers'
Montreal,
offices, has manager
consideralikof theAssociation,
Universal Film
Combaseball player. Though he has hecii out Eddie Gronean
pany,
was
appointed
secretary
to
of the ^amt lor more than three years, Albert H. Beauline, who is retiringreplace
last week he received a contract from the the film business. Mr. Beauline, who from
has
owners of the Clinton, lown Baseball been manager of the Canadian Film ExClub.
managerial
change releasing the Mutt and Jeff Comeat a fatIt oft'ered
salary. him
Mr. theO'TuoIe
tiinu-dl-erth
the
dies, will go back into the steel business at
contract l.;ick with a refusal ami thanks,
headinofCanada.
a company that' is now being
Ijeint; Ific iiineh absurbcd in nioliun pic- the
formed
tiires to worry about " temperamental
pitchers" again. By the way, he is also
a brother of the many dollared pitchiuL' Canadian Exchangemen Banquet
The first annual banquet of the Film
Dcauty
01 recent fame at Pittsburgh. Mar-'
ly O'Tooie.
Exchangcmen's
Association
Quebec
was
The next meeting of the Reel Fellows given
in the Blue
Room ofof the
Windsor
Club will be held on March 30. Citv Cor- Hotel, Montreal. From every point of a Icw
affair was a pronounced success.
members. poration
■ Counsel Ettelson will address the the
Seventy-three, representing every brancii of
tlie
local
industry, were present.
Dick" Tr.ivers,
has starred in Essanay prorhieiiuns forwhoseveral
T.
O.
Byerle,
the president of the assoyears,
is
now
under contract to act for the American
ciation, presided. Mr. Gerald Barry, presistandard Motion Picture Corporation.
dent of the Canadian Motion Picture Association, and Mr. Bouchard, M. P. for St.
W^\''"
to M. G. Hyaciuthe, gave addresses.
Watkuis, general manager assistant
of the America
n
■^tandard.
l^illy Arunson, well-known as the manGeneral's Milwaukee Doings
■»8er of the College Inn. has just been apIncreases of business in the General expointed business manager of the Yorkechange, Milwaukee, has resuUed in six men
Metro studios.
being placed on the road by that office.
Senator Guernsey, who introduced the Several promotions include that of H. L.
J^iiernsey Censorship Bill into the legisla- Conway from brancli manager to sales
trvt .^^'^'^^ members of the film indus- manager, and the moving up to the vacated
office of H. J. Fitzgerald, who was booker.
op"""" "f the meas- Jack
ure
Camp was made head booker.

Coast Exchange Movements
R. B. Quive, manager of the local branch
of the Greater Vitagraph Company, together with his bride of a few weeks, attended the opening of the new Goddard
theatre at Sacramento, Cal., recently. Other
prominent film men from San Francisco
also attended the opening.
The latest addition to Film Row San
Francisco is the M and R Feature Film exciiange which has established offices at No.
107 Golden Gate avenue. It is under the
management of Charles Rosenthal and will
handle Ivan Films and Flora Finch
comedies.
Several Vancouver Changes
A new exchange manager has arrived in
Vancouver, in the person of E. A. Langley,
former Canadian sales manager of the
Pathe distributing organization. Mr. Langley has taken charge of tlie Universal office, replacing Jules Levine who returns to
his old position
as Bluebird
sentative for Western
Canada.special repreWilliam Hanscher, former manager of
the Royal theatre and the Opera House in
New W estminster, B. C, has been appointed amemberofliceof ofS. B.Regal
Taube's
the \''ancouver
Films,staffLtd.,at
distributors of World Films in Canada.
Another Standard Branch
The Standard Film Corporation has
opened a Des Moines, Iowa, office under
the management of Marty Williams, for
the territorial distribution of Art Dramas
productions.
Mr. Williams was recently serial manager in the Kansas City Universal office.
He has been engaged in the motion picture business for eleven years in the Middle West, the majority of the time having been associated with Mutual and
Metro.
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LliANDER RICHARDSON has coined a
one in-;cnt" plintomotorial,"
uses innewa story
nut Ihj^I week. wliicli
It locikslie
like a cross between a picture and an aiilomobile at first glance, but we would like to
know its real meaning.
CR. SHELVE, business manager of
• Pathe Exchange, was caught in Minneapolis in zero weather without an overcoat. One might
that he Committee
was tr>-ing
to impress
the deduce
Investigation
with an idea of the poverty-stricken condition of the motion picture business.
DORIS KEKYO.V has been driving a
dog team at breakneck speed up at
Saranac Lake for the Wharton picture,
"The Great White Trail." Tliey say she
practiced
up speeding
equally great
and equallyaround
white New
trail. York's

JUST FOR FUN
By LONGACRE

tention to it. And so wc perform the
Miss Cooper's
line on
is perhaps
sponsible for her side
success
the screen.refunction gladly, but with a slight sense of
doing a useless thing. Terry seems to have Mr. Harbaugh should certainly not do it
forgotten that the copy is advertising copy,
Mr. Nigh's pictures should benefit
and that, of course, everyone has seen it, again.
the musically Inclined cast. And " High
providing it has appeared in the leading byFinance"
is sure to create an epoch.
trade journals of the business. How^ever,
such things come in very- handy, specially KITTY
KFLL'^'
has come
her own.
She
is
now leading
a largeintopercentage
on a week like this when one is pressed
of Chicago's
population
by
the
ear
for time and very low on suitable para- speak,
for she is conducting the Movie— soDe-to
partment of the Chicago Examiner, which
graphs.
means that 250,000 of the inhabitants of
WE have been
of selling
praises
w^eek day
ferred space accused
on this page
to the preFox that city sing lierquote
her ever;on Sunday.
publicity department. But those varicolored andThisoveris 500,000
job for Kitty, though we
pages have a certain fascination for us. wish her allsome
the success in the world.
When one has a few^ spare hours free from
Ed's Note: The circulation figures are
looking at five, six and seven-reel master- certified.
pieces, tliey can be passed with delight by
the perusal of the news from this quarter. JR. CARTER out in Little Rock, ArkanAnd so much of it is worthy of considera• sas, sends a highly amusing advertion, thathinitdered to the
is impossible
clipped from "The St. Louis
floor. to let it pass un- Star." Ittisement
calls
its readers
hie
M. Life"
BRYAN,recently
editortoldof the
Gaumonl's
*pAUL
"Real
rest
of
themselves
to
theupon
Mikado
and see toStuart
For
instance,
this
week
we
glean
that
the workers in the plant at Flushing to Miriam Cooper is a ventriloquist, that Blackton in "Blind
Justice." Mr. Carter
come into the projecting room and sec a Wanda Petit cries at the sight of Director writes on :
" leg show," The place \\ as jammed in Carl Harbaugh, that almost all the mem" I suppose we will next be presented
an instant, and the eager nniltitude saw picbers of Director William Nigh's company with William Fox as Zaza in " Sweet Sin"
tures of tlie manufacture of artificial legs.
are musical, and that the picture " High and Lewis J. Selznick in "Under Two
Mr. Brj'an had to rim for his life.
Finance " is to have an unusual " set."
TO coin a phr,i>e. if ymi have tears prepare to shed llRin imw. The communication below came to hand only reFlags."
cently, and is a sincere wail from a heart
in distress. Helen Holmes and Mary Miles
©Iff Hflttgarrr IGam|j0im
Minter get busy, If you will send us auto- All the News That Fits, We Print
Longacre Square, N. Y., April 1, 1917
graphed photographs of yourselves we will
see that they are forwarded to the correct
EDITORIAL
best interior decorators of graph s best sellers, is as a conseparty, or the name is Anna Ferran, and the
the day tell us that the fewer role. quence on the company's honor
Report has it that Arthur the
address, 542 Park avenue, Monongahela, Hopkins
the better the —Perry Vekroff. the w. k. Vitais taking an active room.furniture
Pa. Here is the tear-stained note:
Perhaps Mr. Hopkins graph
director, wasAssociation
initiated into
hand
in
Goldwyn
production
one
his attention to the Directors'
Dear Sir;
activities over in Fort Lee. will also turn
lasthaveweek.
Ve edseeing
and others
It is somthing that night
would
enjoyed
Perry
I am a young girl of fifteen years of age Mr. Hopkins, with his envi- makeup.
ride the rail.
undoubtedly
needs
a
lot
of
able record of the speaking considering too.
and I am very lonesome as I go to see
— Fromdinnerall was
accounts
the affair,
m. p.
Helen Holmes MacGowan, and I am long- stage, has not announced his
world
a fine
ing to know where she is at so if you will intention of revolutionizing
LOCAL
NEWS
only
Ed
Weitzel
complaining
se he didn'ton. know there wasbe-a
send and tell me where she is at I will be the motion picture business — H. Reichenbach is tlic proud dinner caugoing
very grateful to you.
over night. And so in all possessor of a new coat. The — Weed Dickinson aided and
of thesomctliing
Astor Tavern
I pray that you will send and tell me if probability he will institute a management
by ye ed wrote a fine
about abetted
you know where she is at, and where Mary few change^ fur the sake of ought
this. Ahto know
there Harry.
synopsis
for a last
5. 6 wk.
or 7 Itreelwould
picture onefornight
art.
First
Mr.
Hopkins
seems
Miles Minter is at, as I love them two
be
fine
a lot of stars
we know
of.
(Adv.)
—
Rumor
has
it
that
the
w.
k.
to have turned his attention liress agents of the business arc to
actresses ver>' much.
k. reviewers — George M. Cohan's first show
I have hunted every place trying to find to settings. If we have heard supply the equallywithw. silencers
where dear Helen and Mary Miles Minter aright he wants them plain. ofuse thein business
Jones " was shown
the projecting rooms. for " Broadway
are at. Please let me know as I have failed In pictures that come out un- — Edgar Lewis has rcturneil last week to unusual applause.
— Bill McGralh is now in the
to find it. O please, please do let me know.
der his supervision a million- from Thomasville, Ga., where he Chicago
office of that
the m.Billp. news.
It is rumored
Estey
aire's living room will not of was taking scenes
those infortheanother
know picsav Second
willhome
returnBilltoisthese
a necessity look like an auc- will beture aswhichgood
Welcome
our parts.
freely
as
"
The
Barrier.''
tion hall for second hand
"VJ^E
might alsoexchange
append atorequest
that the
" nearest
given
sentiment.
Monongahela
_ — Fred
\V.,is otherwise
known
as
handling Mutual pictures get busy so that furniture. Perhaps he will scenario
Kid
Rathwriting
crashing
into
the
the bus. — TimwhereStiles
of Freeport,wassome-in
Miss Ferran may look upon dear Helen and also relegate that well-known Very good, FredendW.,of otherwise
town againon Long
last Island,
wk. having just
Mary without going to so much trouble.
picture of the Roman Coli- known as Kid, say we,
seum to some corner of the — Bill Barry made $3.00 one recovered from a serious illness.
Jim
was
renewing
a
n
c
e
s
.
G
o
d
for
Jim,all sayacquaintwe.
day
last
wk.
posing
as
a
broker
set
that
isn't
visible
to
the
pROMTerrythe Ramsaye
innermost writes
recesses onof Chicago,
the camera.
Bill savs this — They are paying them now b^
of the audience. Mr. is(i")theforheight
a green eye
of
affluence.
dimple.
The
present
rate
is
lined paper, mounted with his insignia, the Hopkins should receive three — T. E. LeTendre, the w. k. p. the
SI. 000 Walker
a wk has
per twoeachand dimple.
miKhty bull, to call attention to the new very loud cheers. Too much linery,
a. was a caller last wk. Lee Lillian
theresported
a
new
bit
of
startling
milfurniture in a setting certainbrand of advertising copy now
fore gets 2Ogden
X $1,000 a wk Corp.
from,
new
ly detracts from the action to —Ed. Montague, author of the
written by Harry King Tootles. Terry being
Hal Allen,
p, a. forPictures
the company,
suggest-, inhis usual sly way that we call at- no small extent. And the " The
very
fat.
Combat,'*^ one of Vita- has no dimples, his checks are-
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" The Barrier " Tmi>resses on
Pittsburgh Opening
That "the play's the thing" which
was indiaccapacity audience,
catedcobyrdinthe
g to reports packed the Pitt theatre,
the opening of " The
Pittsburgh,lastupon
Barrier"
Miss Mabel week.
Scott, leading woman in the
an interduring After
picture, was
mission madepresent
a shortandspeech.
the
performance Miss Scott tendered a supper to theof newspaper
and
members
the Board repre'^cntatives
of Trade.
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Boston Premiere of "Joan" a Notable Aifair
Miss Farrar, Jesse Lasky, Governor McCall and Mayor
Curley Attend — Papers Hail Star's Work as Her Greatest
A CAPACITY audience of social and Company of New England, and E. H. Gerscivic notables, including Governor tle is manager for the exhibition. Prices
McCal! and Mayor Curley, attended the for the engagement of "Joan the Womare 25 centsprice
to $1atevening,
withmatinees.
75 cents
first Boston presentation of "Joan the the an "maximum
the daily
Woman
at the 19.Colonial theatre, Tuesday All the newspapers
evening, "March
gave long reviews on
Geraldine Farrar, accompanied by her the opening, the Herald devoting nearly a
father and mother, and Jesse L. Lasky and column to the purely social events of the
a number of other members of the Lasky evening, and printing a lengthy statement by
organization were also in attendance.
Miss Farrar as to her patriotism.
There was hearty and frequent applause
the papers praised without stint Mr.
IN AND OUT OF TOWN ] for Miss Farrar, both on the screen and in De AllMille's
direction, and the artistry of his
person, and just before the showing of the assistants. A few were not sure that Miss
Sidney B. Lust, vice-president and gen- second section she sang " The Star Span- Farrar was well cast. The Journal classes
eral manager of the Lewis J. Schnick Pru" Joan the Woman " with the three or four
ductioiis, Inc. (Washington Territory) is
In gled
a brief
Banner." talk with the reporters she most admirable achievements in the
in town for a few days.
stated that the reports that she was pro- films.
The Advertiser found Miss Farrar as
in an obscure and unreE. P. Richter of the Lea Bel Company- of Germanliablestarted
London newspaper, and afterward
always a handsome figure, compellChicago, is in tow'n exploiting " Modern were circulated in this country, much to her Joan ing" admiration
and applause." The Globe
Mother Goose " films.
discomfiture.
said Misstriumph
Farrar'sartistically
interpretation
a far
than wasanything
An orchestra of 22 players rendered Mr. greater
George L. Barrows of the Berlin Aniline
Work will spend a week at the Pliotog- Furst's special music, under the direction she has done in the past, and is bound to
raphers Convention in Detroit.
ul Louis Maurice. M. J. Garrity is gen- rank among her finest histrionic accomeral representative for the Cardinal Film plishments.
W. L. Percy of .\tlanta Board of Censorship,
Atlanta,
Ga.,
was
in
New
York
last
week.
Another
" Snow
Party Opposition House in, MontgomThrough the
efforts White
of A. D." Flintom,
ery^Ala., Building
Arthur Beck of the Leah Baird Film president
A new Montgomery (Alabama) theatre,
of
the
ICansas
City
Feature
Corporations was out of town for a few Exchange, distributors of Paramount Film
which
will
run in opposition to the present
picdays last week.
tures in that section, the Nebraska State combine of that city's leading theatres,
which
include
the Strand. Colonial and
Journal,
of
Lincoln,
Neb.,
one
of
the
most
Edgar Lewis is back in town from
influential newspapers in the Middle West, Plaza, operated by the Strand Amusement
Thomasville, Ga.
Company,
in courseJuneof 1.construcgive a ofpublic
Snowon March
White "23,partj'
tion and willis benowcompleted
T. 0. Tuttle, formerly manager of the will
the people
their "city
24 andto
New Orleans exchange of the General Film 25. The Journal has invited all the chilHoxie Farley, formerly manager of the
Company, and now special representative
dren and grown-ups of Lincoln and the Empire, which was purchased by the
surrounding towns to be their guests at the Strand organization and the name changed
for " The Barrier," is in town.
to Colonial, will conduct the theatre, which
Lincoln
Auditorium upon this occasion.
will be run by the Empire Theatre Comin Herman
town. Fichtenberg of New Orleans is
pany.
The new picture house wiU be on the
Spokane
lutrodnces
"
SponsorAustralian film magnate
N. J. Bell estate. The contract was let
IS. J.m D.townWilliams,
after a visit on the coast.
ship "of Films
" promises
to take the to James Hodgson, building contractor.
placeSponsorship
of censorship
in Spokane.
Plans the
werearchitect,
drawn and
up bycallFrederick
AusThe latter will still be carried on under feldt,
for a building
IS. 9^Pt.
in town..1. Eugene Pearce of New Orleans
the direction of the city council, but the of Rennaissance design, 72 feet front and
former — the idea of the Spokane Fede- lis feet in depth. There will be but one
E. W.
of the Lynch
Worcester,Lynch
Mass., is in town. Enterprises,
of Women's
— has floor, which will seat 900 people. The ceilbeen so rationwarmly
greetedOrganizations
at its inception
ing will run to a height of 32 feet, howGeorge Larkin, star in Kalem's " Grant, Aiat it seems to have a chance for all but
ever, permitting later construction of a
rolice Reporter" series is in town from monopolizing the field.
Jacksonville
balcony
if desired.
, Fla.
Antee has" been
amusement
sponsorship
"
commitnamed by the federation, and New Brunswick Houses Raise
includes one representative of each club
Rl'^f'l'has'^"ff™»n.
manager of affiliated
Price Scale
niuebird
returned general
from Montreal.
with the central body. The comNot fewer than a dozen New Brunsmittee will witness all bills in the downOllie Kirkby. of "Grant, Police Rewick motion picture houses have raised
town houses and report those that are
worthy of the patronage of women and their admission prices during the past
'o 'he gay white children.
way
three weeks. Where the scale was formerly five and ten cents, it has been
No effort will be made to criticize or
changed to 10 and IS. The increasing
wl''° E'Jucational Film Company offices condemn any offering. The theaters cost
of maintenance, high film rentals, and
which show pictures that are vulgar or
W. Hamof E.week,
"''^ P'-'^sence
2n
the scarcity of fuel are said to be the
S
Bruce last
both indecent will simply be ignored in the chief
factors responsible for the change.
"S on visits to out-of-town exchanges. committee's report, issued semi-weekly.
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Society Out En Masse at Battle
Film Show for Charily
The first showing of the latest war film
ill
Chicago,
France,"
recler,
was held" Heroic
on Monday
nightmultiple
at the
Strand theatre. The picture was arranged
by Merl La Voy, and the receipts from its
showing are to go to tlic American Relief
Clearing
in FranceWounded
fur the and
American FundHouse
for French
the
American Ambulance Field Service.
The were
seaissoldforat the
openiiij,'
on Monda\niglit
popular
subscription,
and
was almost entirely a society affair. Yuung
debutantes were the ushers. The picture
is made up in good part by the showing
of famous personages of the Allies, all the
way from the President of France to the
ambulance and flying corps. The greater
portion of the opening of the picture is
taken up with these scenes. The last half
showstionsome
and vivid
scenes onverytheinteresting
French front
such ac-as
charges made, prisoners being taken and
the big guns in action.
Much of the latter scenes of troop movements, etc, were shown in the "Battle of
Picardy
at theago.Strand
theatre, "Newpictures,
York, exhibited
some months
New Fihn Company Formed in
Montana
Director John Emerson Fairbanks
Rehearsing Artcraft
Douglas FairbanksCameraman
and Arline Pretty for a isScene
for " In Again —
An organization, known as the Velluw- Out Again," the InitialInsure
Getting All ofRelease.
the Famous Smile IntoVic theFleming
Closeup Cleaning His Lens to
slonc Park Film Company, has recently
been formed at Gardiner, Montana, for Kalem's Two-Reel Series in Wide
Peerless Exchange Moves
the purpose of filming current events, adDemand
Tlie Peerless Film Exchange of Los Anvertising specialties, scenics and the wild
geles, which has been located in the L. A,
Kalem's successful booking of their two- In\ estment
game of the Yellowstone.
was this week moved
' American
Girlattest
" pictures
iscontention
claimed to film row, building,
The officers of the new venture are by them
to
be
an
to
the
quarters having been secured
Howard Eaton, president; W. S. Berry, part
at
802
South
Olive.
General Manager E.
that
exhibitors
want
two-part
productions
secrctar>'
and manager,
they can secure them. A con- H. Emmick was down from San Francisco,
Hall,
treasurer.
Mr. Eatonandis Warren
well knownE. whenever centrated
selling campaign, backed up by and spent a week here aiding the local staff.
as a tourist guide for Glacier National newspaper advertising
and reinforced by This independent exchange is making a
Park, Yellowstone Park and the Grand
paper
advertising
cir- specialty of comedy subjects, and has
Canon of Colorado. Mr. Berrj' has for Kalem's trade
cularizing, issaid to be producing andresults.
adopted the name " The House of Comthe
past
fifteen
years
been
a
photographer
Marin
Sais
is
tlie
star
of
the
"American
at Gardiner,
Girl
"
pictures,
and
Frederick
R.
Bechdolt
is the author. Some of the theatres now
Los Angeles
Houses Change
Ownership
showing this scries are: The Bcsse,
Standard's St.
Louis Manager a Omaha; Palace, Louisville; Bijou Dream,
Veteran
One of the best paying small houses in
Orleans;
Loew's
W^est
New Southern
J. Erwin Dodson for nine years asso- New
Caiifornia, and one of the few
Hippodrome,
Buffalo
; Iris,End.Denver;
ciated with the motion picture business, and York;
which
has stuck to the five cent admission,
Bijou Dream and Marvel, CleveJand.
who has charge of the Missouri end of the
the Lyric
at Sania Ana. has been sold by
H. L.edy."
HulljLTt tn C. (,, Orr. the sale being
distribution for the Standard Film Comconsumniairi!
ui.rk tiy Leo Ryan, Los
pany, reports business exceptionally good
"The Whip" in Canada
in
the West. His office is located at St.
Charlie Stevens, of the new Canadian Angele> Uiv.arc lir.ik. r.
Louis,
J. Shirley ha> suld the Portola theatre
distributing company, known as " Super- on F.Main
street between Fourth and Fifth,
features, Limited," was in Montreal this Los Angeles,
to Frank MacDonald, who
week
looking
for
offices.
The
Toronto
ofExchange Man to Managership
fices are at 59 to 61 Victoria street. The took possession this week. This house reW. E. Arthur, who has been connected Montreal
cently increased its admission price from
will be located at 204 St.
with the Kansas City Feature Film Com- Catherine office
West. Room 105. The five cents to ten cents, and materially benepany for the past several years, has re- fir-st featurestreet,
fited the receipts by change of policy.
released
by
"
Superfeatures
"
signed from that
and accepted the will be the eight-reel " The Whip."
management of thecompany
Monarch Feature Film
" Mickey" Rose, well known in Montreal
Singer Back After Tour
Company, located at No. 7 North Dewey through
his previous Metro connection, will
street. Oklahoma Citv, Okta.
Singer, spec7al representative of
look after the interests of Superfeatures, theJulius
L-Ko
Motion Picture Company, has
Limited, in the Province of Quebec.
returned to New York after an absence
of
weeks,of during
Coast Appointments in Mutual
11,000ten miles
territory.which he covered
Two appointments recently made in the
Mutual Salesman Promoted
Mr.
Singer
spent
a month at the Hollywestern branches of the Mutual Film CorH. Vogt. formerly salesman at the
of the company, and then
poration are those of Mr. Merrick as man- NewF. York
Mutual Exchange has been pro- started woodunStudio
a
tour,
visiting
exchanges and
ager of the Seattle,
Exchange, and Newark.moted to the position of manager of the exhibitors, slopping off at Salt Lake City,
A. S. Kirkwood as Wash.,
manager
N.
J.,
branch
of
of
the
the
PortMutual
Film
Denver,
City, cities.
Omaha, Des Mcflnes,
land, Ore., office.
Corporation.
Chicago, Kansas
and other

AND
THE H
LATEST AS
TRIUMPHYOU
OF THE PRODUCER
^VC
OF= SUCH CKEAT SUCCESSES' AS>
"WHEDC ARC MY CHILDREN"
"jewel;' "fCANDAL':
"HYPOCRITES"
AND OTHEI2S.

1«

^his

Jhaiest

LOIS

WIMR
cProduction

— in seven wonderful reels establishes a
standard of artistry seldom equalled in the
world of feature photoplay.
C In its financial possibilities to State
Rights Men and Exhibitors, it follows in the
footsteps of the former successes of LOIS
WEBER. Without having seen "EVEN AS
YOU AND I," Mr. S. L. Rothapfel, of the
Rialto Theatre, New York City, booked this
production for a week's run. After having
seen it, Mr. Rothapfel confirmed his judgment by spoken words of congratulation.
State Rights are now selling. Communications given attention in order of their receipt.
Address— LOIS WEBER STATE RIGHTS
DEPARTMENT, 3d floor, 1600 Broadway.
New York City.
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Conquest Pictures to Live
Pictures Aid Recruniting in Wash- EXPRESSING the idea that dominates Up to Ideal of Clean Films
By committing
ourselves ofto a an
ingto
the production of Conquest Pictures, "rather
than to the production
seriesidea,of
pictures ■L*
Uncle Sam has found tHe motionArmy
and marketing them through Forum Films, pictures planned along certain definite lines,
and
gaining
in
ce
assistan
of great
W. McChesne\', manager of the Edison we have given ourselves unlimited opporNavy recrnitf, A campaign is going on- L.studios,
recently made it plain that every
tunities for development and expansion.
with the co-opera
ton, D.theC,local
element
take subservient position to We are going to present a new, moving,
in Washing
motion picture the ideal isof toclean
tion of eight of
pictures. He stated that living and growing program — a program
of films of a- pareleases of Conquest Pichouses foi-^ordertheas showing
acknowledge no restrictions exac- while the mayprimary
well as realgemilitar>
not conform to the standards of that will
triotic
cept those imposed by the ethics of good
op- presentturesday
exchan men,
tivities. Exhibitors,
taste
and
decency.
production,
they
will
be
fitted
,
industry
erators and others of tlie pictures
respect to meet the strong demand
" We will be satisfied if the public very
giving their efforts for the furtherance inforevery
films that arc morally beyond criticism. gradually
and almost
subconsciously
ofare this movement.
sorbs the ideal
that somewhere
there isab-a
Stress
was
laid
by
Mr.
McChesney,
howinterested
have
Some of the films that
ever,
on
the
point
that
these
pictures
are
new
influence
in
the
motion-picture
world.
pafive-reel
the
tiie embryo recruits are
not juvenile subjects in any sense of the We want the patrons of picture houses to
Call," Mobil- word.
triotic thriller. " Columbia's on
come
to
realize,
even
if
the
process
is a
the Mexing of the theNational
one, that pictures that bear the
" Wefore us the
continually
arewe going
to keep and
be- gradual
caniziborder,
AtlanticGuard
Fleet in action, the
Edison
Conquest
brand,
cannot
offend
any
fact,
that
are
producing
fall of Vera Cruz, and actions of naval sta- selling an idea, rather than individual pic- of the ethics of good taste.
tions and military maneuvers.
one of the features of our
" We have not the slightest doubt regardThat this movement was immediately ef- policy tures,thatand thiswe isparticularly
wish to impress
ing the ultimate success of our new policy,
fective was shown in the daily average re- upon exhibitors, said the Edison
manager.
which
we will vigorously prosecute.
cruits of from 10 to IS, which was considerably more than before the picture campaign.
War and Its Results Chief Topic of Gaumout Releases
is thereleases
dominating
Another side of war is depicted in " Reel
Toy Theatre, Milwaukee, in New TIMELINESS
of the Gaumont
for thefeature
week Life"
No. 51, released April 19. A factory
Hands
where wooden legs are made for soldiers,
15.
"Tours
Around
the
World"
Zambreno and Dunn, operators of the ofNo. April
24,
which
reaches
the
screen
on
April
and
every
courseof inNorthern
the making,
is pict-in
Band Box theatre in Chicago, have taken 17. gives a glimpse of the great undeured. Methods
fishermen
over the Paradise theatre, formerly the Toy
veloped
territory
of
Russian
Caucasia,
fishing
through
the
ice
with
long
hoop
nets,
theatre, in Milwaukee, and on Sunday, showing both the country itself and the and a pictured description of a vest pocket
natives.
It
is
felt
that
at
this
time
with
sterilizer by which with a small battery,
March 18, opened with " Does Germany
forty-inch
spreads the recent change of government in Rus- water can be so treated that all germs are
inWant
all ofPeace."
the papersTaking
they went
after resulted
sia
still
fresh
in
the
public
mind,
this
destroyed,
are other entertaining subjects
in a big way. and indications were they put
on this reel. Views of Key West and the
will be appreciated.
things over. The Toy seats but a little topic
Other divisions of this reel are given up activities of the natives are also shown.
over three hundred, and has changed hands
Copenhagen, capital of Denmark, and
a number of times since its opening a year to
Salzburg, an ancient Austrian town.
ago. C.adise forW.Zambreno
Rudolph and
is managing
the
ParCohan and Moore Together
The
Mutual Weekly No. 117 shows what
Dunn.
the >Vllics claim to be the reason for the
Again — On Screen
retreat of the Teutonic forces on the West
George M. Cohan in his screen debut in
Fire Regulations Enforced
front lately. This is the heavy artillery
Jones "mate
at theone Strand
Stringent inspections and enforcement of massed wheel to wheel, and the great guns "hasBroadway
his running
of his theatre,
former
the regulations regarding fire prevention are seen in action. The U-boat chasers stars,as Victor
Moore
in
a
Klever
Komedy
which
the
United
States
has
ordered
for
faces Kansas City exhibitors following reports that some have been lax in running protection of its ships are pictured in " Rough and Ready Reggie."
their houses. Fire Warden J. E. Marvin the trial trip of one of the first turned out.
It was in Cohan's "45 Minutes from
and his deputies have been granted author- Ambassador Gerard welcomed in New Broadway " that Victor Moore made his
ity to arrest, and has announced he will use York, and Americans in service abroad arc debut as a star, in the role of " Kid Burns."
this power on exhbitors who sell standing other topics of this reel, the majority of It is rather a coincidence, but Cohan and
were both making pictures, for the
room
which is necessarily made up but a few- Moore
tilations.in their theatres, or disobey other reg- days
same program, in the same town.
before release.

Scenes from the Selznick Production " The Silent Master." Featuring Robert Warwick
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Quartet of Stars on Paramount April List
Lou-Tellegen= Last Appearance in Pictures— Margaret
lllingion Makes Screen Bow— Lasky Has Feature Program
time. It is entitled "The Cost of
THE Paramount program forionApril com- first
prises astellar aggregat of Mar- Hatred." It is to be released on April 26.
garite Clark, Pauline Frederick, Marie The picture plot has scenes laid in United
Doro and Lou-Tellegen. They will appear States and Mexico.
in Famous Players productions, and each
in a vehicle tliat is said to be especially
fitted for them.
Louise Glaum and Dorothy
Marguerite Clark will be seen in " The T HE Triangle feature releases for April
Valentine
Girl,"
which
is
scheduled
for
release on April 16. In tliis production she
plays another of llie child parts that have Ghium as the stars. Mi.-^s Gish will be seen
contributed to her popularity on tlie screen. in a Fine Art> conicd}" entithd, " Her OfFathers." Miss Glaum will be starred
The story is mixture of light fantasy, ro- in a ficial
Kay-BLL pnnluclion of Paris war
mance and powerful drama. Others in
support ofEdith
Miss Campbell
Clark are:Walker,
RicliardAdolph
Bar- days, "Swci.thL.irt of the Doomed."
thelmess,
Dorothy Gisli's characterization in " Her
Manjou, Katherine Adams and Maggie Oflicia!
Fathers," ofis that
of the
daughter Sheof
a late president
a trust
company.
Holloway
Fisher.
J.
Searle
Dawley
is
directing.
is compelled to appeal to the executors for
On April 12 Marie Doro makes her ap- the money inherited her father's death.
pearance in " Heart's Desire." It will be So strint;eiiL an- the provisions of the will
her first
appearance
trans- that slif is notlowance^.i.-\\.-u
given "pin money"
.\[.ui\ complications
result,al-a
fer fromscreen
the Lasky
studio since
to theherFamous
Players aggregation. The story is laid on majorit\'
of
them
humorous,
in
her
seeking
the Island of Brittany, and Miss Doro fvnids at tlie hands uf the executors. She
takes the role of a flower girl. In support even starts a rnn on the bank trying to
of her are Marie Majeroni, Albert Roscoe, get money for an Easter bonnet. In support of Miss Gisli is Frank Bennett, Sam
Jean Gauthier, Helen Dahl, Harry Lee and
Gertrude Norman.
DeGrassc, F. A. Turner and Fred Warren.
Miss Glaum's vehicle is hailed as a highly
Lou-Tellegen's screen vehicle will be re- dramatic
one. It depicts the swiftly movleased on April 23. It is titled "The Long
ing and colorful chapters in the life of a
Trail," andpearancewill
be
Mr.
Tellegen's
last
apon the screen, he having joined
the directorial force of the Lasky Company.
Sharing the starring honors with the
Large Proportion of Thrills
French actor will be Marj^ Fuller, who
is the
makes her first appearance on the Para- ((■"THE
*■ titleSkeleton
the KalemCanyon
CompanyRaid"
announces
mount program in this picture.
for
tlie
sixth
episode,
in
two
parts.
" The
On April 30 " Sleeping Fires," with Pau- Aincrican Girl," series featuring Marin
line Frederick, will be released. The char- Sais.
acter Miss Frederick plays in this screen
difficulties are said to have been
drama is in direct contrast to her charac- metUnusual
in the filming of this chapter. For
t
e
r
i
z
a
t
i
o
n
o
f
"
Sapho,"
her
last
picture.
She
is in the role of the wife of a tired and certain scenes about twenty-five lively
jaded manufacturer, who tries to banish horses were necessary, but again and again
stampeded before the cameraman
her from his life. The sufferings of mind they
and body she endures therefrom is the plot could shoot. It required many patient
of the storj'. Thomas Meighan and John
Sainpolis, both of whom appeared in
" Sapho," are members of the cast.
Included in the Laskj' productions on
the Paramount program for April is the
motion picture debut of Margaret Illington in " The Inner Shrine." Following
Miss
quitting went
of theunder
speaking
stage lllington's
she immediately
the
Lasky management. The picture is scheduled for release on April 9.
Fannie Ward in " The School for Husbands" istoMiss
be released
on Aprilthe 6.iden-In
this picture
Ward doubles
tity- ofher character in a manner that shows
off her acting powers. Supporting her are
Jack Dean, Frank Elliott and Mabel Van
Buren.
" The Tides of Barnegat," from F. Hopkinson
novel,
have Blanche
Sweet asSmith's
the star.
It iswill
scheduled
for release on April 12. In support of Miss
1
Sweet are; Elliott Dexter, Tom Forman,
Harrison Ford and Lillian Leighton.
The fourth Lasky production for the
month brings Kathlyn Williams and TheoGeorge Beban(Pallas-Paramount)
in " The Bond Between "
dore Roberts together as co-stars for the

Barrett to Ontario V-L-S-E
W. Barrett, formerly Eastern manager
for the Mutual Film Company, has resigned his position to take the post of
Ontario manager for the V-L-S-E, which
position is being vacated bV Mr. Watrous,
who has gone to take over the adininistration of the Boston branch of his company.
Gish in Triangle April List
siren of the Parisian demi-monde. She is
exacting revenge, for a treachery met with
in her youth, from everybody who lingers
on her path. How she finally falls under
the spell of a great love which leads to her
regeneration, and devotes herself to charitable works, winds up the picture in satising. factory- style, and furnishes a denouement
that is at once interesting and captivat" The
Wings
in Demand
DemandEagle's
from the
South and
West for
immediate bookings of the patriotic photoplay, "Theduction,
Eagle's
Wings,"
Bluebird
indicate that
the aspirit
of proprep
a
r
e
d
n
e
s
i
s
burning
strongly
in
those
sections,
Oklahoma, Texas, Mississippi, Georgia
and Idaho, are among the states from which
the numerous requests for time have come.
D. A. R. Chapters especially are inquiring
for open dates, in order that they may give
showings of the feature.
in Kalem Pictures for Week
trials before the requisite effects were secured, but that patience was duly rewarded
and
sult. a picture, said to be unique, is the reThe exterior scenes in this episode are
said to be remarkable. Some of the
" shots " take in backgrounds five miles
distant, and a number of scenes show the
principals at a distance of nearly a mile.
The fifth and sixth episodes of " A
Daughter of Daring," namely The Mysof the Burning
Freight,"
and ''Theby
Lone teryPoint
Feud " are
also framed
beauty.
picturesque
backgrounds of natural scenic
Helen Gibson's stunt in " The Mystery
of
Burning
facing a refuse
sheet
of the
flames
arisingFreight,"
from burning
left in the bottom of a coal car, crossing
the gulf of flames after lassohig the brake
rod of the car ahead, and finally reaching
the cab of a runaway engine, is said to
furnish
a prolonged
thrill. Inhangs
" Thefrom
Lonea
Point Feud,"
Miiss Gibson
bridge arching over a railroad right of
way. and drops in the tender of a speeding engine.
"The
Secret■ of the Borgias " is the current adventure of " Grant, Police Reporter." George Larkin
as usual
some hazardous
work, and
Ollieperforms
Kirkby
holds
up
her
end
also,
and
there's
nothing
lacking in the way of thrills here, either.
A " Ham comedy " rounds out the Kalem
program for the week of March 26, written by AJ SantellThisandis entitled
" Doubles
toandtheTroubles."
Ham standard. reported to be up
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B. S. Moss Gets Mrs. Margaret
Sanger
A deal was consummated late Saturday
evening between B. S. Moss and Mrs. Marcaret Sanger, the liirth control ad\ocatc,
wticrebi' Manager Moss will direct a tuur
of the country by the propagandist in connection with a six-reel feature, with Mrs.
Sanger as the centre of interest, and the
subject of her agitation the theme.
Negotiations have been in progress since
the first of the year, and were about to be
closed when the crusader w-as sent to prison
for her utterances on the reform question
she is insistently propounding. The film
was about two-thirds completed when her
incarceration occurred, but since her release esheratiohas
the co-opn of Mr.beenMossengaged
and hiswithstudio
staiTs
in completing the attraction.
The Message Photoplay Corporation is
tlic title of the Moss unit under wdiich the
State rights to the picture will be sold, and
the Mrs. Sanger personal tour conducted.
The tour will open immediately.
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Lois Weber's Latest a State Rights Release
"All-Star
Even asCast
You inandSlory
I," Current
Highly Offering
Praised asat Rothapfel's
Drama and Rialto,
Moral Presents
Lesson
ANNOUNCEMENT was made yester- two people who defy your power and even
day that " Even as You and I," the protect others against you. Youth, Love
and Honor guard their souls. These must
hitcstreleased
Lois Weber
production
be
on thefeatm-e
state rights
marketwouldby be removed before I can touch them.'
the Lois Weber State Rights Department,
so, Satan, as Saturniska, changed
at 1600 Broadway, New York City, formed into"And
a fashionable gentleman, goes to meet
especially to handle this production.
these two persons. But, though the young
" Even as You and 1 " is this week's at- people have become poverty stricken, still
traction atthe Rialto theatre, where it has they refuse to sell any of their three statues
succeeded in attracting unusual attention to him. And Satan, having himself failed
from the New York newspapers. Mana- to tempt these unambitious people, sends a
ger S. L. Rothapfel, of the Rialto, is said harpy by the name of Cleo, now a beautitoouthave
booked
as Youthe and
I " witligirl, to pose for
having
seen " it,Evenmaking
remark
that Carilloful,asfashionably-dressed
an image of Lust.
"any Lois Weber production is worthy of
"
With
time
the
image.
Lust, has grown,
being booked by any manager without hav- and its evil beauty has blighted
the happiness of Selma. Finally, Cleo is rewarded,
advance."
Theing viewed
latestit instate
rights offering is de- for with
her
sensuousness,
she
conquers
clared by those who have seen it to be a
honor. But Love escapes her.
worthy addition to the list of Weber suc- Dominick's
" A succession of dramatic events then
cesses which includes such productions as finds
both Carillo and Selma on the down"Where
Are
My
Children?"
"Jewel,"
ward path, until finally Youth, Love and
King Bee Two-Reel Comedies
"
Scandal,"
and
"
Hypocritics."
It
follows
Honor have been lost, and only RepentComing
the same director's unusually popular
ance and Forgetfulness remain. Selma embraces Repentance, but Dominick seeks
Organization was completed last week of " Mysterious
Ben Wilson Mrs.
and M."
Mignon Anderson head Forgetfulness,
a new film combination for the production
and, as the years pass, Pennthe
strong
cast
presented
in
"
Even
As
You
of two-reel comedies, headed in its acting and L" Others in the list of players are:
iless, andtotortured
by theofdrunkard's
thirst,
the depths
all immorality.
staff by Billy West. The new company has Bertram Grassby. Priscilla Dean, Harry he falls
for Its active head Louis Burstcin.
He
tries
to
sell
his
few
remaining
statGeorge and Hayward Mack.
but is kicked from place to place
U:.^ Burstein will be recalled as one of Carter,storyMaude
by Willis Woods was scenariozed by his uettes,
former
patrons.
One
day,
having
the pioneer incorporators of the original The
Maude George.
wandered unconsciously to the old studio»
Y. Motion Picture Corporation; later hy The
story is given as follows:
he meets a former tempter, who refuses to
lie made the success that the Wizard Com"Dominick
Carillo
and
his
gentle
wife,
give
but hand^ him a revolver,
Iiany
enjoyed,
and subsecprently propelled Selma, begin their married life with high sayinghimthatmoney,
the Vim combination.
it is the only help he can sparer
ideals
and
noble
purposes
—
even
as
you
and
Satan
thinks
he
has
won the soul of Dom. He has gathered a supporting company I. Their safeguards and protections are
inick for certain. But, noticing the familiar
"iclndmg Babe Hardy, Ethel Burton,
Florthe
three
statues
made
by
Dominick,
Youth,
is overwhelmed with memence McLanghlin,
Van, Joe Cohan, Love and Honor. These they cherish with abode, ories,Carillo
Mud Ross, Ethlyun Polly
and, gazing at the image of RepentGibson
others.
all their might and determine never to part
H. Sfiitzcr an executiyand
ance,
hesitates,
and that moment of hesic of the new with,
corporation, will be sales manager, with forced.no matter to what straits they may be withim tancyhim.means the subjugation of the Satan
"Hicesing,in suite 924 of the Long Acre BuildNew York.
" Satan broods because of the perfect
" Selma enters the studio and sees Domof Selma and Dominick, for though he
inick. He recoils from her, fearing her
Harry J, Naughton has been engaged as love
has
ordered
the
Imp
to
break
in
upon
this
scenario editor of the company and Hercondemnation, but she springs eagerly forward
and clasps him in her arms. He
man
Obrock
camera man. Arvid E. harmony, he complains, 'I am baffled by
ijillstrom will asdirect.
kneels at her feet, sobbing bitterly; overcome with shame and misery. Satan views
the scene and realizes he has lost.
-4nchor Picture Completed
"And so, Dominick and Selma, after bitter experience, humbly steer their way back
tl I"", ="'"'<"■ and producer of
to the place from which they started — even
"h ™ii" H»'h
u""No 5'>:-reel
Fury," dramatic
announcedfeature
this
si,wtly,1 T"be offered
""^ PKtm-e
and will
asMishkind
you and 1." with Elmont Film Co.
statesis completed
rights buyers. Mr.
J'r,'^
"
°f
production
«M directed by Charles E. Bartlett. which
Samcuel F. Mishkind, one of the first
salesmen to sell features in New York is
now affiliated, as manager of the booking
Backer Active in Buying
department of the Elmont Film Co., 1600
and'*! .f^ "ghts to "The Deemster"
Broadway, handhng the Universal special,
''^^c "^"n pur^™™
I,
ehasert
" The State.
PeopleThisvs. feature
John Doe
Mamn, 1 t., ■ Backer, president of the
York
will "be for
one Nev/
of a
tare? ^ Corporation. Both feaseries of big features to follow in the near
Mammrth
future
on
the
Elmont
list.
Bruce Is"enVisiting
Tour**Exchanges
EducationalRobert
Executive
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" Ne'er-Do-Weir' SoH in Many
Important Territorie.s
Since tite witlulmwn! last wc-ek of "The
Kc'cr-Do-\\\-!l
from tin.gram, Sol L. ■■Lesser,
who \"-L-S-H
controls prollie
United States rights on Rex Beach's story
of the adventures of the >'onng American
in Panama, has ;dread\- closed for a nnmber of important territories, aside Jrom
those which liis own oliices control.
While in Chicago, Mr. Lesser closed with
Aaron Joiies. of the Lewis J, Sel/nick productions, I U SouthlllinniSl:ilr;ui<l
-In I.-t.nuer("hicau...
111., for Indiana,
consin. The New FnL-l.m.l st.itr- li..\ <• h.-rn
purchasedCorpurmioii
by Lmn. ALuliv
(he Mm-uin
Pictures
>•{ \\ u.ifLiigland,
Church street, Boston, Mass.; Minnesota,
Iowa, North and South Dakota and Upper
Wisconsin by the Supreme Feature Film
Company, of 16 Fourth street, North, Minneapolis, Minn., Western ^e^n^yl\ ania,
West \'irginia
and Kentnck\the Masterpiece Film attractions,
1201 byLiberty
avenue, Pittsburgh. Pa.; Greater New York,
New York State and Northern New Jersey
by Louis J. Selznick, 729 Seventh avenue.
New York City; Michigan by Harry Garson, of Detroit, Mich.; Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana by the De Luxe
Feature Film Company, 1216 Third avenue, Seattle, Wash. ; California, Arizona
and Nevada by the All-Star Features Distributors, Inc., 234 Eddy street, San Francisco, Cal.
" Enlighten
DaughterWest" SoW.
to Saxe Thy
for Middle
Thomas Saxe, head of the Saxe Amusement Enterprises, with principal headquarters at Minneapolis, this week secured the
rights to the Ivan Abramson picture. " EnThy Daugher,"
for Minnesota,
North andlightenSouth
Dakota, Wisconsin,
Iowa
and Nebraska. The deal was consummated
through Gus Schlcsinger traveling representative for the Enlightenment Corporation.
Mr. Sdilesinger returned to New York
this week after completing several deals for
this feature, and will leave again the early
part
of this Coast
week for a trip as far west as
the Pacific
The few remaining territories are now
being disposed of by Mr. Brock, president
of the Enlightenment Company. This week
Harr>- KaufFman secured the Canadian
rights to the production, and J. H. Michaels,
of Buffalo, bought New York state outside
of the greater city.

" The Masque of Life " Sold to
Regal Films, Ltd.
The Signet Films' Productio
Masque of Life" was sold last weekn to"The
the
Regal Films, Ltd., of Toronto,
Aaronson of Regal Films cameCanto ANewS
York to close the deal and spend several
days m conference with Mr. Kempner.
The Regal Films has six oflices in Canada, and handle the World film productions
as well as engaging in state rights
whenever the opportunity of securingsalesa
good feature presents itself.
Rita Joiivct, who appears in " The
Masque
of Life,"
appearin inToronto
person at
the premiere
of thewillpicture
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The Released
Price of Her
Soul " to Be
by Variety
"The Price of Her Soul," completed and
ready for distribution, is to be the medium
by which the Variety Films Corporation
is to enter the state rights field.
The Variety Films Corporation, under
llic general direction of Louis Roscnbluh,
lieyan. something over a year ago, on the
production of a feature, the story of which
was suggested by a prominent member of
the New York State Senate.
Having no producing plant of its own.
Mr. Rosenbluh, because of his intimate association with a well known producer, was
able to commission that organization to
produce the picture, and " The Price of
Her Soul " is the result.
Oscar Apfel
placedwasin charge
tlirection.
Reedwas'Heustis
given theof
senator's
suggested
idea
to
elaborate
into
scenario form and Gladys Brock\vell, Jack
Standing, Monroe Salisbury, Brooklyn
Keller. Eleanor Crowe, Willard Louis and
Louis J. Selznick
Jack Abbot were given the principal roles
Becoming Active in State Rights Field
to portray, and the entire technical staff
of one of the largest producing plants in
Warren Returns from the South California, placed at the disposal of the
director for the construction of and finishand Plans New Feature
ing of the work. The picture was made
Edward Warren returned from Florida
under the
" The Devil's
and North Carolina at the completion of Lure,"
but working
when intitle
its ofcompleted
state,
the lirst production to be released under " The Price
Soul " was found to
his own trade mark, " The Warfare of the be much moreof Her
appropriate
and
this
title
Flesh."
were Brenon
finishedstudios,
a few definitely decided upon.
weeks agoTheat interiors
the Herbert
Price of Her Soul " required about
and the allegorical prologue was staged four" Themonths
in the making and was delivand whipped into shape in the South.
ered to Variety Films early this year.
"
When
I
secured
financial
support
for
my own company, I was elated because of Sol Lesser Is Forced to Take
the opportunity and the avenues of progress and achievement it opened up to me,"
Quarters
said Mr. Warren in discussing his position
As a resultLarger
of numerous
purchases in the
as a new trinity in the picture industry, way of feature productions recently, Sol
Lesser, president of the All-Star Features
"but I bility.fully
sensed
my
triple
responsiAs a producer, I felt responsible Distributors, has been compelled to move
to those who ultimately were going to into larger quarters. His office, formerly
show their faith in my work to the extent at 234 Eddy street, San Francisco, has been
of paying for state rights. As a director, changed to the three-story building at
I was keenly alive to my duty to the Golden Gate avenue and Leavenworth
public and the exiiibitor, both inexorable street.
judges, but whose confidence, because of
While in New York, Sol Lesser purtheir position, is very much abused. As
chased the California, Arizona and Nea manufacturer. I felt the burden of the
vada rights to D. W. Griffith's " Intolercounting room and necessarily actuated by
Norman Talmadge in " Panthea,"
the desire to produce the character and Robert ance,"
in " The Argvde Case,"
type of production that frankly will not and the Warwick
Art
Drama program. He is alonly make money for the buyer and the
ready
exploiting
in
territory such big
exhibitor, but also for those who are finan- productions as Julesthis
Verne's under water
cially supporting my enterprise."
spectacle, " TwentyThousand Leagues Under the Sea." Thomas H. Ince's " Civilization," Col. William N. Selig's gorgeous proRex Beach Pirate Haunt Films
duction, "The Garden of Allah," "War
Continue at Rialto
Brides," with Mme. Nazimova; Lois WebLast week's
instalment
of
the
er's
"The
vs. John Doe," Julius
Rex
BeachCentral
American
pictures at the Rialto Steger's "ThePeople
Libertine," and the Louis J.
theatre, where they arc being given their Selznick
releases
including
the Clara Kimball Young super productions.
iriitial public presentation, included the first
views ever secured, showing a total eclipse
of the sun. It was photographed from a "The Whip " in New
England
Costa Rican mountain peak.
"The Whip," the Paragon feature, diThe current week's program at the Rialto
rected by Maurice Tourneur, is being hancontauis a Rex Beach instalment in
dled in New England by the Metro Exthe government lottery at San Josewhichde
Louis B. Mayer having the New
Costa Rica is shown. Included are many England change,
rights. The film is being held for
dustry.
scenes of the native cofifee and sugar in- Boston awaiting
an appropriate theatreA trade showing to state rights buyers Louis B. Mayer also has the New England
was given last Friday afternoon.
rights
for Hallof Caine's
"The Deemster"
and " Beware
Strangers."
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"^^'Tio Knows " Will hBe Released
Lesser
" —Picture
Injures
Sucker
Tent
Well KnownMoney
California State
Rights Man Everyone
Congratulates Motion
April
tnrc to lie released under the
The I
News on Catnpaign —Points Out Evil Influence of " Easy Money Guy "
Bernstf
xliictiniis
is to and
be "James
Who
ten
by Ethel
SOL LESSER, the well known State started a cut-throat competition. In three
Knows
Rights buyer, of California, in his months he is gone; but he has harmed me.
screen I hisby recent visit to New York took occasion He has lost money by the barrel ful, and
for the
and" adapted
Morse.
Dorrance
and Beatrice
Rosalie Ashton
to compliment Motion Pictuke News on he has hurt me by his reckless competiAll-Story the
Munsey"s
in
stand it lias taken in the matter of
serial
a
as
Jtnry ran htst year.
jlaiia/jne
sucker money " which is entering the
.; '"State
westernTheadventure
Leon Rubenstein, of the Major Fito Corstory combines
I'liL-Wasliini^
Rights field.
leading
ton society.
poration, incommenting upon the opinions
iikI
"
Yon
are
doing
a
wonderful
thing
for
supis
She
Briee.
Messrs. Brock and Lee which were
of
Betty
is
ivoman
Charles Arlmg. the industry in conducting that campaign," published in the previous issue of Motion
ported bya cast, headed by
Lesser, " and I think Mr. John- Picture
Ivcll known as a stage and screen artist; said Mr.
tion." News expressed, as his opinion,
deserves to be congratulated for the that
who appeared m "The wise ston
the point must not be overlooked that
Wilson, and
Edna Mac Nation"
and
businesslike
stand
he
took
in
pictures have something in
State Rights
Fall of a was the others.
director.
his
editorial
'
Skyrocketing
the
State
Rights
common
with stage production.
Pratt
■■Jack
Who Knows " will be released on the Picture,' which started the ball rolling.
"
When
they
speak of being asked prices
" There is no doubt in the mind of the
State rights plan about April 10.
to the cost of the negaserious thinking State Rights man but that out oftives,proportion
they throw producing brains into the
the
'
sucker
'
who
spends
his
easy
money
the producer should
that
contend
and
Moe Streimer to Market Two Ince so foolishly on State Rights pictures, in alley
count only the cost of his films, salaries,
Productions
hopes of cleaning up a few hundred per props and labor, add a percentage of profit,
Moc Streimer, formerly of Exclusive cent profit, is doing wrong for everybody and sell on that basis. Film men must
Features, Inc., having studied the state concerned.
Rights field is
■' What should interest him most is that not forget that the State
rights field for several years, has decided
to market two luce productions by that he is doing himself a grave injustice. show business."
method.
His money, in most cases, goes in, never to
" Trooper 44 " Now Ready for
The first of these is " The Wrath of the come out. He doesn't know showmanState Rights Release
Gods." a six-part spectacle featuring Sessue
as it
salesmanship
know
doesn't
ship;
he
Hayakawa. the well-known Japanese actor
A great deal of interest has been aroused
doesn't
He
business.
our
to
applied
is
exhibitor,
the
who became known nationally by his per- know anything about helping
among state rights buyers by the E. L S.
formance il " The Cheat," with Fannie and about all he does succeed in doing is
Ward. " The Wrath of the Gods " is filled to 'bawl up' a situation bad enough when Motion
er 44." Picture
During Corporation's
the past few film,
weeks" Troopit has
with spectacular scenes, including a he took hold of it.
been shown to and indorsed by such men
■■ The exhibitors he sells usually fall down as Samuel Gompers, head of the American
typhoon, a volcanic eruption and the destruction of Japanese fishing villages.
because he has Federation of Labor. He pronounced it to
in presenting the picture,
The second feature to be marketed by been
unable, through inexperience, to give be without offense to the union cause.
Mr. Streimer will be Incc's " The Battle them the sort of co-operation they need.
Trooperof 44the"
presented
problem
echoed
in many
of theby "States
ofpresents
Gettysburg."
feature, events
Mr. Inceof ,\s for the producer, the failure of his is The
many ofInthethishistorical
Union.
"Trooper
44"
is
said
to have a
money
easy
'
tlie
of
hands
at the
picturemake
the Civil War as well as the immortal guy'
so that decided effect upon 'the preliminary pasunpopular, harmed.
his product
speech of Abraham Lincoln at the ending his future
materially
are
chances
of
sage
the
bill
authorizing
the
New
York
of the battle.
■• We State Rights men are fighting a state police force which, during last week,
In marketing these re-issues, Mr. hard fight. Of course we are going to Assembly.
Streimer intends to derive only a small win, because I think we are on the right passed the Senate, and is now before the
margin of profit. Other releases arc to side and the strong side. Yet 1 do feel
Similar bills are said to have been introfollow shortly.
duced in thirteen other states.
a little discouraged when I hear thathasa
Brown
or
Jones
President Boardman, of the E. I. S. CorSmith,
certain Mr.
adan extensive
that be
poration,
'■ The Birds' Christmas Carol " popped up in an office near mine and
vertising announces
campaign %vill
conducted to
Completed Last Week
establish
the
film
in
the
minds
of
the
public.
With Mary Louise as the star, " The
The cast of "Trooper 44" is made up of
Birds' Christmas Carol," Kate Douglas
such well-known players as George Soule
Wiggin's
of childlife,
is now
the screen, story
the iu'e-reel
production
havingon
Spencer, June Daye, W. W. Black, Roy
been completed at the studio of the Frieder
Gahris, Betty Dodsworthy, Roy Sheldon,
Walter P. Lewis, and others.
Film Corporation at Lankershim last weelc.
Mrs. Lule Warreuton, whose reputation
nd
Forty-secosole
West appointed
220 been
Miles, has
JosephNewR. York,
street.
as a director of photoplays with children
sales
agent
for
the
picture.
tn the cast is well known, adapted the
story of " The Birds' Christmas Carol "
for the screen, and the photoplay has
Late Selig Theme of
Capital Punishment
been made entirely under her personal
supervision and direction. A preview of
Forceful
and
dramatic is the way in
't at the studio at Lankershim, just before
which Maibel H. Justice's latest drama,
the prints were shipped to the offices of
• Who Shall Take My Life," an argument
the Frieder Film Corporation in Cliicago,
convinced those who were present that
against capital punishment, is described as
appearing on the screen. Colin Campbell
Mrs.
picture.Warrenton has produced an excellent
filmed the picture for Selig and a cast
which includes Thomas Santschi, Fritzi
Mrs. Warrenton will continue to proBrunette, Edward Coxcn, Bessie Eyton,
duce features of lliis kind, some of shorter
Harry Lonsdale and Virginia Kirtley will
''ngth than the five-reclcr just released,
using Mary Louise as the star, along with
he seen.
sonic
fifty
other
she
trained
for th(le screen atchildren
The photodrama will, like " Beware of
her school has
at LankerStrangers," be distributed on a state rights
basis.
's
Children
of
r
-Produce
Director
on,
Lule Warrent
Plays by Children and tor Children
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pROM the Western Vitagraph studios,
*fans Corinnc
through Griffith,
excellent known
work toin aphotoplay
number
of feature productions, has come to the
Flatbush N'ita studios to lie leading woman
to Earle Williams. .4nita Stewart's illness
having disarranged the co-starring schedule
of herself and Mr. Williams, Miss Griffith
immediately began work last week opposite
the Vitagraph male star in a new feature.
The new arrival is a blonde, pretty of
course, and
formerly u'orked opposite
Webster
Campbell.
Her first release with Mr. Williams will
be in a mystery stnry with the working title
of " Lincoln-by-lhe-Nine."
lyl.'^RIE
Director .Albert
Francis J.
^'■^
Grandon,DORO,
Jean Gauthier,
Roscoe, HarrA- Lee and other members of the
Famous Players Company, which went to
Jacksonville several weeks ago to stage the
exteriorMarie
scenesDoroforis "toHeart's
in
which
star onDesire."
the Paramount program in the latter part of .April,
returned from Florida last week.
sell, the author of the story, set theEve Unon a small island in Brittany, and theaction
director picked Anastasia Island off Rngustine as being exactly suited to St.
tlte requirements ofthe story.
WINCENT SERANO. featured opposite
» Pauline Frederick in Henry Arthur
Jones' " Lydia Gilmorc," is a member of the
cast of the Ivan production, " One Law for
Both." which is soon to be released."
ITH Nellie Parker Spaulding and Ca»» rey Lee added to the list of wellknown players scheduled to appear
port of Edna Goodrich in the comingin suptual production, " Reputation," the cast Muhas
been completed. John B. O'Brien is stagmg
dios. the picture at the Glcndalc, L. I., stu-

POR a short time recently Kathryn
* vert and Reginald Corrington, of Caltmp.re-Mutual Players at the Glendalethe
1., studios,
wife. thev were reallv ami
truly man and thought
A scene in "Outca is an elaborate
wedding^ and this was st"
as per direc;ons. Durmg the filmingstaged
Miss Calvert
ticed the minister" did not refer to nothe
prayer book in his
and after the
scene she learned thathands,
the player 'was the
ran
Excite
h;
high
until!V
Director Del Hendersonmentvolunteered the .nfofmation that
Mr. Coerr was
ot1,rr,'II""J
^''° ™' interested in
other
fields of industry.

pRAISF. from the critics for the speed
of Patl
p^a"*.e s " Mystery of "hich each episode
of
the Double Cross "
" "Von
Bertram
Ber ram V^^l"'"^
Millhauser,'^'™
who
the sceuano from the story by wrote
Gilson Willets,
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author of " The .Adventures of Kathlyn."
The handling of his 'scripts by Director
William Parke' has resulted in excellent
production.
Mr. Alillliauscr's first scenario for Patlie
was "The Challenge," a five-part Gold
Rooster feature, starring Montague Love
and Hclcne Chadwick. He is now at work
on another serial.
'X'H.aiT rattling, deafening, uar-like sound
wiiicli pcrnuates the atmosphere outside of the .Apollo studios at Fort Lee every
day? Merely .Alma Hanlon teaching
"preparedness " to herself.
In other words. Miss Hanlon, a firm believer in defense in case of necessity has
gone the limit, and purchased herself a
Gatling gun. Each day in a stretch of
woods near the studios she spends an hour
or so practising with if. They do say she
can aim straight, too— but being descended
from Major H. T. Hanlon, wdio won distinction inthe Revolution, Miss Hanlon
feels
there
is but little credit due her for
that.

lill

crating table, and then acted the principal
role under the influence of
which is
making a record for sticking ether,
on jobtliat
has not heretofore been accomplithe
shed,
THOUGH he has directed scores of plays
■I in his long experience in pictures,
director,
Georgeon D,theBaker,
pear
screenMetro
for the
first will
time ap.'
in
"forthco
Sowers and Reapers," Emmy Wehlen's
ming Metro-Rolfe production. .And
this first, and perhaps only time, merely
plays himself as he , appears dailyhe on
studio floor. In other words, inasmuch theas
" Sowers
and Mr.
Reapers
a storyed of a picture studio,
Baker" isconsent
to play
the part of a director in it.
ITENRY HALLAM, formerly a favorite
* •■ tenor in light opera, has been engaged
to support Viola Dana in Metro-Columbia
.productions, and will be seen in East Indian parts in her next two photoplays,
" God's Law^ and Man's," a screen version
of Paul Trent's novel, " A Wife by Purchase," and
Barnacle,"
Franklin. Both" Lady
production
s havebybeenEdgardirected by John H. Collins.
Although Mr. Hallam has had a long and
successful career on the speaking and opera
stage, he prefers the silent drama, and several years ago began devoting his entire
time to it. For four and a half years he
played character leads with Kalem, later
appearing
the Famous Players, Fox
and
Kleine with
companies.

THE mad craze for salaries by some of our
•l moving picture stars
for contracts
that stipulate the hours ofcallswork,
and it is
only the director that is obliged to work
night and day, but the ultimate was reached
recently when Director George L. Cox underwent an operation on his throat, and
insisted that the operation
be recorded
cincmatographically, to be used
Rockefeller Foundation picture he inis the
enis doubtful if any motion picture actress
Director Cox staged the operation, pre- IT who
attained wide popularity with
pared himself, took his position on the op- the publichasis quite
as busy as is lean Smith.
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Betty Dodsworth
Out and out American, sweet twenty-three,
and a brunette of striking attractiveness is
the description of tliis little actress.
Since her first screen appearance only a
few months ago she has figured in important productions with Fox, World Film,
Robert Warwick Film Corporation, Clara
Kimball Young's
Thanhouser,
Goldwyn,
Essanay, company,
Famous Players
and
Metro. Ingenue roles are Miss Smith's
specialty and whenever not tied up by contract her services are in demand among
producing organizations.
SHIRLEY MASON, the petite and chic
star who has become a favorite among
picture patrons during the past few months,
will be one of the players who will appear
in Conquest Pictures, and she now is engaged at the Edison studios in playing the
title role in "The Little Chevalier," a
three-reel drama based on a story of the
same name by M. E. M. Davis. Miss
Mason won her first reputation by her appearances inEdison productions.
TDNA WHISTLER, best known for her
^ performance
in " The forces
Niggei""'
hab
joined
the Norma Talmadge
in support of that star in her production of
"Poppy,"
now well has
underbeen
way. with Fred
Miss Whistler
Stone in " The Red Mill " and with Julian
Eltmge in "The Crinoline Girl." Then
she deserted the stage for the screen, appearing with Theda Bara in "A Fool
There Was " and other prominent produc^nsunderandthe ismanagement
WilliamSheA. isSheer
said to giveof ,
promise of being numbered among the
most prominent picture stars.
gLUEBlRD'S
at Leonia,
N. J.,andis
still occupiedstudio
by Violet
Mersercau
her company, but a new director is now suPervisuig. Edwin Stevens finished his contract for three Bluebirds, with Miss Mcrsereau's release for April 2, " Susan's Gentleman." Harry Millarde succeeded Mr.
fjevens, and is now completing "Little
^iss Nobody," in which, during May, Miss
mersercau
will be seen among Bluebirds.
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This scenario was furnished by Alfred Solman, who has hitherto devoted his time to
writing and composing vocal music, and
now turns his attention to the screen for
the first time.
BETTY DODSWORTH, who played the
heavy character of Cora in the E. I. S.
production,
" Trooper
44," is a new
in pictures from
the legitimate
stage.recruit
Her
last dramatic role was in support of James
K. Hackett
" Macbeth,"
in whichViola
she
played
a minorin role
and understudied
Allen as " Lady Macbeth."
Although Miss Dodsworth has been playing for the screen but a short time, she has
appeared in several important productions,
among them Mrs. David Wark Griffith's
" Charity " ; under the direction of Frank
Powell; "The Smugglers," under the direction of Sidney Olcutt; the McClure production of " Wrath," under the direction
of Theodore Marston ; " The Traveling
Salesman,"
underMme.
the direction
Joseph
Kaufman ; with
Petrova, ofunder
the
direction of Burton King, in "Trooper 44,"
and tioninof Edward
" The Transgressor,"
under direcWarren.
PATHE confidently predicts that Mollie
King, star of " Mystery of the Double
Cross," the new serial, will, through her
work in it, attain great popularity, and become one of the really big stars of the
screen. The production has now been finished, and the opportunity given to see it
as a whole before the day of release. The
unanimous verdict of Pathe executives, is
that " Miss King screens beautifully, has
real personality and her work shows a
constant improvement.
MissherKing
a " stage
child," having
made
debut isbefore
the footlights
at the
tender age of eight months. She is not yet
twenty years old either, and has been
identified with a number of stage successes.
FREDERICK is rushing the
PAULIN
seasonE a bit by beginning to commute
to her country place at Mountain Lakes,
day that she is not called
Jersey,atevery
New
for work
the Famous Players studio.
Of course the "commutation" is accomplished via her Stutz runabout which she

1
Marguerite Snow
bought last fall on the personal guarantee
of the manager that it could not go under
seventy miles an hour on low gear.
Miss Frederick is already beginning a
series of week-end parties, the guest of
honor of her next one being Robert Vignola who is directing her next production.
SNOW, while preparMARGUERITE
year's
this world
Canada,forisa having
Toronto,
solid work ing into leave
phs
photogra take^ by all the leading phors of New before
She wants to
York." leaving.
have a year'stographesupply
who have
manyd other
LIKEgravitate
to tlie stage
silent stars
drama, Maxine
Elliott finds many differences between the
spoken drama and the screen.
She especially is surprised at the methods
of rehearsal for picture scenes, having been
used to constant drilling of stage acts in
continuity. Instead she finds sequence of
scenes thrown to the winds in the production of pictures.
In addition Miss Elliott finds tliere is not
the noise and aimless confusion in a film
studio that she had imagined; and, let it
be whispered, she does not mind the early
fice.
rising necessary to picture actresses. Sufafter
from Saranac Lake scenes
NING sojourn
RETUR
taking snow
a month's
for the forthcoming B. S. Moss subject,
" One Hour," the company of players spent
last week with Director Paul McAllister at
the Biograph studio, and then packed up
again and departed for Jacksonville where
the picture will be completed in three
weeks.
The cast includes Zena Keefe and Alan
Hale as co-stars, Ina Brooke, Warren
Cook, William
Henry W. Pemberton
and D. J.Marion,
Flanaghan.

of the AsURICE,in the
GEORGEtra, is atFITZMA
Adiron-of
Saranac
and a company
KingLake
dacks, with Mollie
twelve players, engaged in the production
of a five-part Pathe-Gold Rooster play
Edna Hunter in Mutual's " Jimmy Dale " Serial called " Fifth Avenue."
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PRESIDENT S. S. HUTCHINSON of
the American Film Company has
been at the Coast, looking after interests
and supen'isiiig production at three studios in which he is interested — the American at Santa Barbara and the Signal and
Vogue in Los Angeles. All thr.ee are
progressing with their productions very
satisfactorily, and Mr. Hutchinson has
only words of praise for the management
at the three producing plants.
The second of the Gail Kane series at
present known
as " direction
Edge Tootsof " Rollin
is in theS.
making
under the
Sturgeon, who was especially engaged by
the American to film this series. Edward
Peil. who scored a success in a dual role
in Clune's
" Eyes
of theMiss
World,"
ing the lead
opposite
Kane.is playThe
role of the husband is taken by William
Conklin. Olga Humphrey, perhaps best
known as Princess Hassan, who was featured in a serial by the Universal, is playing one feminine heavy, and another is
taken
Wise. appears
Al. Vosburg,
formerlyby ofMar\the Lee
American,
as the
juvenile, and Fred Droom takes an important character role.
MORE than half of the subjects for
the second William Russell American series of five-reel photoplays has been
completed by the company under the direction of Edward Sloman. The first,
"Her
Fighting and
Gentleman."
has already
been released,
coming after
this is
" High Play,*' a tense drama, and then
" ThebutFrame-Up."
a comedy
drama which
has
recently been
completed.
Francelia Billington plays the leading role opposite Mr. Russell. Harvey Clark takes a
character part in this.
The Russell-Sloman organization in preparing this series has gone about it in a
painMaking manner. All stories for the
six pictures were selected and prepared
for production prior to the beginning of
the series. This enables the entire studio
staff to work to advantage in the filming
of the subjects, making delays impossible
except for weather conditions, and at the
same time giving far better technical support to the producing company.
The new Mary Miles Minter series is
well under way under the
of
James Kirkwood. It will be direction
remembered
Mr. Kirk\vood was in charge of producing
all but one of the previous pictures of this
He has already completed and edited
the first one and is now working on the
second. The titles for these have not been
announced. George Fisher, who went to
the American late in the fall and has since
played leads opposite Miss
is one
of the principal supporting Minter.
players.
other player very widely known for Anexccphonally good character portrayal hisin
Amencan Mutual subjects
the last
five years, who is playing during
this company ISGeorge Periolat. CariwithWinter
con-
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By J. C. JESSEN
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
tinues as cameraman for the Mary Miles
Minter Compan.w
riitly was
X, K Sio ilu
1 ,\t San
lil
VI'
FraniiMo, li,,- IhU) sLKrtrd Mr. Hutchinson ,1- .i-^i-i;nii for Studio Manager
Croiii.' All Ml lilt has taken up his new
work ;it ibi' .Aincricaii studio now, and is
findin^i it very pleasant after several years
in a film exchange.
Another new fare at the American studio is that of Frank Buck, who is in
charge of the publicity department. Mr.
Buck was formerly affiliated with the San
Francisco Expositinn In charge of the publicity department there, Al the close of
the fair he came to I^os Angeles, and for
several months served the Keystone Film
Company as publicity manager.
WILLL^M FOX. who has been in Los
Angeles now for more than two
weeks, is to remain here for at least that
much longer. He has been in conference
with General Western Representative A.
Carlos and heads of the production force
at the studio daily, planni.ig future productions. After completing his work it is
now planned he will accompany Western
Representative Harry Leonhardt on a tour
of all territory west of Chicago, visiting
all the Fox exchanges. Mr. Leonhardt
came to the Coast with Mr. Fox. but was
called back to Chicago on important business. He is expected to arrive in Los Angeles within the next few days, and will

City
Carl Lacmmlc Posing With a Lion at Universal
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then remain here until Mr. Fox concludes
his business at the studio.
The Fox child spectacle, " The Modern
Jack
in the
Bean isStalk,"
the
Franklyn
Brothers,
completedmadeand byedited
to such an extent that the directors have
taken up the making of another subject,
and are now gi\-ing but :i small portion of
their time to the re-editing of the eightreel picture. The new photoplay put into
production will consist of five or six reels,
and will be an adaptation from two wellknown fairy tales. Francis Carpenter,
Virginia Corbiu, Violet Radcliffe and Carmen DeRue are the principal diild playcis,
with Hershall Mayall and Rosita i/farstini
in the leading parts.
F. McGrew Willis, who for the past
eight months has been free-lancing photoplays while affiliated with Walter Woods
under the partnership name of WillisWoods, has been engaged by William Fox
to write original photoplays and adapt
others. Mr. Willis has been connected
with the photoplay industry in the West
in this capacity for the past four years,
nearly two years of this time being with
Universal, where he wrote a number of
Bluebird and Red Feather stories and continuity. His first work for the Fox Company is writing the continuity for a story
now being filmed under the direction of
Otis Turner under the working title of
" The Book Agent." George Walsh and
Doris Pawn are the leads for this subject.
Mr. Willis has also the prepared working
script for " The American Message," a
photoplay based on the old stage play " The
Iron Master." This is now in production
under the direction of Frank Lloyd, with
William Farnum as star and Jewel Carmen playing the opposite lead. William
Foster, who has been with Director Lloyd
as cameraman, will be in charge of the
photography of this subject.
TO of' facilitate
the Fox production,
organizationeachis todirector
have
his individual stage. The first one set
aside for any producing unit was given to
R. A. Walsh, and he began work on the
new one upon return Monday from
Truckee, Cal. While in the North with
a Fox company headed by Miriam Cooper
and including Charles Clary as leading
man, Monroe Salisbury and James Marcus,
characters, some very good winter scenes
wereDalmade,
photography being in charge
of
Clawson.
Plans and estimates have been com|)lcted for the Lehrmann Sunsh ine Comedy studio, and it is expected work will be
commenced on the building of this on
ground adjoining the Fox Hollywood stiidios in rector
the Lehrmann
near future.
presentat Dihas begunAt work
the
Christie studios, there making a subject
which has Billie Ritchie, Gertrude Selby,
Harry Ham, Victor Potcl and Mildred
Lee. The second Lehrmann company, unof Dave Kirkland, is at
work der onthe direction
another comedy.
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A L E. CHRISTIE this week engaged
A Hazel Alden to play lead oppositeto
Weal Burns in Christie Comedies andwas
succeed Billic Rhodes, who recently FeaMutual
enraged to play in Caulfield
a varied exAlden has hadstage,
turettes. eMiss
being a
p rience on the legitimate
Stock Comitan
Metropol
the
member of
pany for several seasons, and playing in
Never
Fields in "The
Lew Little
support of" The
Millionaire," and
Homes,"
Coasthadbuthera
been onthatthetime
has during
She and
others.'
few weeks,
first motion picture experience playing in
" The Heart
Wardshe inplayed
Fanniesince
in the
Her ofChild,"
ofsupport
tasky Margaret Illington picture.n She is
now at work under the directio of Mr.
Christie in a comedy titled " Practice
What You Preach." Neal Burns, Eddie
Barry and George French also appear in
this cast.
A comedy with laughable situations
created by a bride who insists she will take
her pet dogs with her on her honeymoon,
titled "Those Wedding Bells," is being
given the finishing touches at the Christie
studio. Betty Compson, Neal Burns, Eddie Barry and Stella Adams are the principals, and George French again wears
the cloth and pronounces the marriage
vows two more times, making a total of
quite a few.
((JOLTED JUSTICE," a Vogue farce,
J hascludingbeen
completedandwithRenaa cast
Paddy McGuire
Rogers,inwho is temporarily engaged during the absence of Gypsy Abbott. Rube Miller directed this picture, but does not appear in
any of the scenes.
Robin Williamson has put the finishing
touches
Flirts,"
an April
comedy, towith"Freighted
Ben Turpin,
Lillian
Hamil-1
ton and Ed. Lowry.
One Vogue company is now making a
lady barber story, and principals of the
other are wearing animal make-up for
what is spoken of as a tiger story.
The Harold Lockwood company of the
Yorke-Mctro studio left Thursday of this
week for Jerome, Ariz., where E. Mason
Hopper will direct exterior scenes for
The Secret Spring," adapted by Richard
V, Spencer from the Clarence B. Kelland
novel, "The Hidden Spring." Scenes for
this photoplay require a real mining town,
with smelters and
other similar industries
m operation, and Mr. Spencer secured the
rights to use locations at the United Verde
mines after spending several weeks in Arizona searching for locations. The company will have permission to photograph
many of the street scenes in Jerome in
aMition to working at the mines
smelters. Billie West, formerly member andof
1rad
"If
organization,
played
has been
engaged where
to playsheopposite
li
in this story. Lester Cuneo
will be the heavy, and Doc. Crane, Ruth
werton and others will take important

J^CAhU
settledtongues
over Universal
, 'hehasmany
have ceasedCity,to
tE
about the many changes
™< will be made shortly, for be it known
Laemmlc departed for the
«t on a Tuesday, and Treasurer P. A.
"wers left on a Saturday. The big pro-
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President John R. Frculer of Mutual Saying Goodbye to Helen Holmes and Other Members of the
Signal Company After His Visit to theroad MacGowan
Studio ofWhere
" The Railroad Raiders," Latest RailSerial is in Course
Production
ducing organization is still honored by the
presence of Secretary R. H. Cochrane,
who will remain for several weeks.
Mr. Laemmle was on the receiving line
about all the time he was in the West, and
it is very possible he will talk of luncheons
and
the
studio"personally
in his sleep conducted"
for weeks totours
come.of His
last days were strenuous, for besides conferring with heads of departments, directors and players, he saw several productions projected, showed the members of
the House Committee on Naval Affairs
over Ucity, and met more than a dozen
exhibitors and exchange men from as
many states. Then, too, the producing staff
took up some of his time by giving him
a farewell reception. P. A. Powers slipped
out of town and never said a word to any
one, and he was gone some time before his
absence was discovered.
Eugene B. Lewis, who is shortly to try
his hand at directing a photoplay, following four years of scenario writing, has
been succeeded by Jasper Ewing Brady as
editor of the scenario department. Mr.
Brady served the Vitagraph Company in
this capacity for several years, and has
been on the Coast for the past several
months.
A new organization has been perfected
for Director Jack Conway, owing to the
absence of Ella Hall from Ucity on a wellearned vacation. Alice Lake, who came
to the Coast with Roscoc Arbuckle and
here worked in several Keystone comedies,
will be the leading woman o£ this comin the
pany, and opposite her will appear
Roy Stewart and Herbert
first production
Rawlinson.
This is from an original story
George Bronson Howard, and will be
by
titled "Hands Up." The story has both
an Eastern and Western atmosphere.
upon us
almost and
1 is Lyons
MayEddie
JUST
the because
Nestoritcs,
Lee
,
are caRoberts
Edith
Moran, with little

pering for a comedy
entitledby "Director
Moving"
Day,"
being filmed
Chaudet.whichThe iscomedians
claim there is a
big
this careers
film, andinsistfortheir
thefirst mystery
time in about
their film
sets shall be screened in. This prevents interruption from the visitors' gallery and'
studio attaches.
Another four-reel drama to be put intoproduction
" The Adirondack
Affair,"
which Allenis Holubar
and Louise
Lovelyin
are principals, with Eddie Polo in one of
the very important roles. Mr. Holubar is
directing this production, which, it is said,
is to be a part of the regular Universal
Fred A. Kelsey, director o£ Western subprogram.
jects featuring Harry Carey, in the mak" According
Appearances
neededing aof fat
man for a to
Western
part, and
when
department
not findthe theemployment
very person
for the could"
role,
Kelsey went back to grease paint again,
feeling sure the experience would aid him
in his weight decreasing attempts. The
Universal
Carey. cowboys will play in support of
" The Fires of Rebellion " is the name
selected for a five-reel subject put in production this week with Ida May Park as
director. Dorothy Phillips will be starred,
and her principal supports will be Lon
Chancy and William H. Stowell.
Henry
animal
picture
"In
African WildsMcRae's
causedediting
manydepartment,
favorable
comments
in" has
the film
and H. W. Gettins is responsible for the
assertion that it contains more human interest features than any other wild animal
picture made. Eileen Sedgwick is star of
this picture, and the opposite lead is taken
by Kingsley Benedict.
The filmed
five-reelby story,
Guardsmen,"
being
Lynn "F.Three
Reynolds,
who is
also author of the story, took the company
daily to locations near Long Beach during the past week. This, as with most
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Reynolds subjects, is a decidedly out-ofdoors photoplay. Myrtle Gonzales is the
star, and the supporting company inchides
George Hernandez. Jean Hersholt and
others.

^.1Aprildate0h-r iIh., |rrtr,l
NOWthe that
release
y-]'^-<'<\:
of the Helen Holnu- ! lu' K.-ilroad Raider--," Director J. P. McC.owaii
plan*- tn have the first nine chapters completed liythat time. The sixth inslallmenl.
•• The Overland Disaster." I>ecame pa-^t
history for the prodnciny unit thi^ week,
whicli means that a recently purchased
Pullman c;ir is now -mashed beyond repair. The companv is -shortly to lea\e for
Nevada, where the nine remaining chapters arc to be filmed. Many of the locations to be used are near Las Vegas, where
the Signal Company spent considerable
time last year.
Reports from the Monogram studio are
to llie effect thai Shorty Hamilton is u<<\\
working in three two-reel comedies al om
time. Number twelve of the Shorty series
is entitled " Shorty Solves a Wireless
Mystery."
almostbeing
beena completed,
one
of the This
final hasscenes
high dWc
into the ocean from the mast of a schooner.
Shorty took the bath and was so well
pleased with the experience that he insists
the company shall make other water pictures immediately. Number thirteen, another which is holding the attention of
Shorty, is " Shorty Reduces the High Cost
of
reports will
can bebe the
believed,
the Living."
MonogramIf studio
spot
where all rioters may go and secure eatManager that
William
fordables.
makesProduction
the assertion
a tonClif-of
potatoes and fully half that many onions
will be needed for a number of scenes in
this comedy. The third in production is
being made by Director Bob Gray, and is
"isShorty
Jungle Goat."
The and
picture
laid inLays
the aPhilippine
Islands,
the
company is having considerable difficulty
at this time finding new locations of this
atmospheric quality. Shorty Hamilton,
the featured player of this scries, served
in the American army for three years,
most of this time being in the Philippines,
and the knowledge he gained of the island
possessions is making it possible for the
company to add exceptionally good atmospheric .scenes and action.
OIX months' practice enabled Helen Gib*^ son to this week perform her most
daring act before the camera in the curof Daring"
In thisrentshe"Daughter
uses three
horses, oneproduction.
of which
she rides herself. The other two she
drives while climbing across them from
her own horse to reach a goal and prevent a crime. The goal this case, of
course, must be a speedingin railroad
train.
The horses were running at full speed
when the stunt was filmed.
Director Paul Hurst
to the
mountains in the vicinityhasofgone
Chatsworth
the ninth "Stingaree"
for the filming
episode,
and willof work
there for several
days on a mammoth sheep ranch.
"The Door in the Mounuins " is the
title
the "a American
Girl " picture
being
made offrom
story by Frederic
k Bechdolt.
The Kalcm company participating in this

Chaplin Mutual,
have found ideal locations for the plot,
which deals with a band of outlaws who
live in a mountain retreat, protected to
the very door of their rendezvous, which
may be entered only through a huge door
in the very peak of the mountain.

in the production. The Nevada Company
spent a great sum of money to send a
producing
company
to therubber
Centralplantation
American country
to secure
scenes for this film, and until the delayed
shipment which the officials thought had
been confiscated by officers at Gautemala
the studio it was thought the enTHREE L-Ko pletion.comedies
are nearing
One is being
made bycom-J. reached
tire photoplay would have to be retaken.
G. BIystone and titled " The Worshipers By the aid of the film now- being edited
of
the Cuckoo
Clock." which
has Alice
is ablelocations
to reproduce
Howell
for its featured
comedian.
This the ilescompany
of the exterior
of the facsimrubber
two-reel subject required the building of country and fill in the few needed scenes.
a lighthouse on the rocky shores near The film made in the South will give the
Long Beach, which was torn to pieces for big picture starring Tyrone Power a very
sensationally thrilling scenes in the com- admirable atmospheric effect, adding as it
edy. More than one hundred men and
the local color, Director T. N. Hefftwo steam dredges were needed to move will
the building to get the desired action, and ron is in charge of completing the subject.
the largest tug boat of Los Angeles harhas beenforaftihated
bor aided in bringing the collapse of the ROYwithNEILL,
the Incewho
organization
almost
structure. The building was of such size two years,
serving in the capacity of asthat it required several weeks' time for
sistant director to Raymond B. West, folcompletion by the entire technical staff of
lowinstage
g a veryactorsuccessful
career as was
a legitithe L-Ko.
mate
and playwright,
this
Noel and Dick Smith are serving as co- week promoted
to
directorship
by
Thomas
direct(irs for the filming of a down-on- H. Ince,
and will film the next Enid Bennett picture.
ihe-farm
Russell asstory
the oflead.two reels which has Dan
Director Walter Edwards will have
" Exposition
Day in Simpville
" is stuan- Louise Glaum as star for his next Ince
other picture completed
at the L-Ko
picture he will produce. This is
dio. Vim Moore was the director of this, Triangle
an underworld type, written especially
and for the scenes he put Phil Dunham, of
for
Miss
by Lambert Hillyer. The
the lead, through a number of hazardous role for Glaum
Glaum is that of a girl
stunts by the use of wire and fire. This gangster. Miss
Charles
Gunn has been selected
organization next takes up a railroad story. for the opposite lead,
and Roy Laidlaw
and Agnes Herring are members of the
DUT a few days more will he needed supporting
cast.
^ by the producing company of the NeInce producing company is delayed
vada Film Company for the completion in One
work this week because of the illness
of the ten-reel adaptation from the novel of Charles Miller, director, who was placed
of the same
name of "The Planter," ac- in charge of the filming of the next Dorci)rding
to iinnounccinont
by Harry Drum,
othy Dalton subject. His illness, it is
formerly izations,
of whotheis now
W'orldgeneral
anil Palhe
organ- said, is due to exposure, he having insisted
manager.
in a drizzling rain when
Exposed film delayed in transit, and upon working
a light attack of la grippe. Memthought to have been lost, has reached the sulTering
bers
of
the
company
besides Miss Dalton,
Nevada studio from Gautemala, and screen
Joe King, Lillian Hayward, Mary
examination shows more than 3,000 feet including
Maclvor,
Alice
Taaffc,
of excellent negative, which will be used others fared much better.Donald Lee and
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April 1917
An luce company, headed by Charles
Ray, li'''s found very desirable locations
IboUywoob
Tbookum
for the story, by J. G. Hawks, of a young
millionaire in the Los Angeles slums. Ray
is carrying an empty dinner pail and wear- April 7, 1917
NEWS
MORE NEWS
ing overalls daily in his tour o£ investigation of conditions of the working class.
LOCAL NEWS
With him on most of his expeditions ap- PERSONALLY CONMORE NEWS
DUCTED TOURS IN
Not a day of rain.
pears Sylvia Bremer, leading woman.
Francelia Billington of Santa
FLICKERVILLE
Finishing scenes arc being made for a
Miss aLoisShamrock
Weber on was
was iu bonnet
our townthistoweek.
purwearing
Marchseen17, Barbara,chase an Easter
William S. Hart photoplay which gives
It
was
witli
a
Rreat
deal
of
Laemmle,
Powers,
and
CochSeitz
(pronounced
Sights),
the Westerner, who usually appears in bad pleasure that HOOKUM editor _IS John
rane are the names of three baby
cameraman for the American day.
aboutat the
Sam Barbara,
Hutch- aLouie
man parts, the role of a rancher who is was
cubs that arrived at U city Mongave a farewell
msonshown
studio
Santasmart
dinner to Jacobs
Carl Laemmle
at thi
forced to use drastic means to bring about bam
has
done
right
there,
"For isRent.
No Flying
A's onor
has a fine
But what
reform. This phnt<Ji)lay has Marjory Wil- and
sign
that inhangs
AbeCabin.
has hisintroduced
the aDogs,"
tnterestcci
us place.
most were
the Log
vacant thebungalow
Santa
style
ofStern
wearing
hat on the
people wortciiig (or him. Many back
son
as
Mr.
Hart's
leading
woman,
and
In
of
his
head.
Barbara.
the cast are Lydia Knott and Carl Ullman. our
of tliem
learned to know ' Sam Hutchinson, the American Bill Hart has reformed and is
own wemetropolis.
ow a rancher. shedAnd
this was acAbout Crone,
the firstwhoone always
we met was magnate,
with Billy
producers inis L.conferencing
A. and S, B. with three thousandcomplimiles
Mister
A LANDMARK of the Los Angeles good
away. Sunday
around when he kept
was Halway Roach
is
home
from
BroadNeal
Burns
having
large
film colony is shortly to disappear, as managercigarsof the
scattering
two andFe. four heart i)Iace,_ works Tor a charity
Vogue.
is still there,
and Ted
we Slosaw bit piecesafter along
the Santa
the Laskj' Company is planning to re- man
Bill
Russell
dressed
up
like
a
Reynoldsstoryis shortly.
expected to
mode! the old frame livery stable building chauffeur, carrying Harv. Clark turnLynnin another
which served until a few weeks ago as around
on his shoulders. Harv- has Just purchased
a new pipe.He Billy Hockey is all bruised up
Another
distinction
been from must
the office of the company. When the Jesse Consolidated
ey's helping our
main
industrya fallwrite
on thein ice,
and Signal
— forthathe given our village by LulehasWarrena crippled
part
L, Lasky Feature Play Company was or- was
wearing Crepe
muttonHairchops
ton.
Shein isthe the
onlyhavingwomanhei w"The
Railroad Raiders,"
ganized this building was leased by Mr. hung below his ears.
director
world
Fashion
note
:
Ida
May
Park
own
studio,
if
you
please.
Lasky and others, and served for a time
In a quiet corner
fenced
by
was seen wearing a new studio
in aanyoffplace
police
Wil- hat
Friday,y 0-which
has beenof the
apas laboratory, office, dressing-room, prop- high
where muslin
we neverwalls
expected
one inL.theliamA.Foxtwelve
to closehave
up allnotified
the cracks
L. Sellers
foot
board
fence productionproved bdepartment.
erty-ro m and wardrobe. Three months wood.
to be, weHe came
upon
Jim
Kirkis
making
moving
picbecause
they
learned
George
Mellater, additional space was needed, and
Jack
Mulhall,
who
is
a
proud
of the asMinter
her ford is to begin directing there father, ran a mile in three minutes
isturesJust
prettygirl,and andyellow
since that time the studio has been grow- hair
MayConclusive
1.
to get away from a Scarletina
evidence isof thetlie nampop- flat
ing. Last fall contracts were let for a a^ it used to be last Fall.
sign.
The speed cops are still
ularity of HOOKUM
One isof Gail
the new
stars
at
Sl.
_
after
him.
new office building, and two weeks ago place
Herus when
little ing of the Joker Comedy "Twenty Owing
this was completed and the office force dog Crab ran inKane.
to a break
HOOKfront
of
UM
typewriter
which oneliminated
Thousand
The Sea.''
Bill
Beaudine
isUnderdirecting
the
over little
to shake
moved into it. When remodeled the build- we
byLegswireless.
the letterpossible" z,"
it tohasmention
been imhands,were
andgoing
theMiss
poor
thing mermaids
heretofore
the
Bob
Phelan
flipped
up
a
dandy
ing will serve as a property storeroom. It got
kicked
so
Kane
thinks
whichweeks
befellagoMyrtle
editor is a real brute five cent cigar this week and catastrophe
Gonzalez.
Two
she
will be equipped with a freight elevator, so ofHOOKUM
a
fellow.
Her
director,
Rol.
left
our
Southland
to
get
snow
whispered,
"
It's
a
baby,"
He
is
that electric trucks may drive into it from Sturgeon, is quite a diplomat, also father of a number of Signal stuff on Mount Baldy, and a
he offered
apologies.
Ed. light effects which he photO' great storm came up, and she had
Ihe studio stages and be raised to the sec- for
leadingour man,
took car(
himself.Mary at the Amer- to exist on soup at a mountain
ond floor and the trucks there unloaded. ofPeil,thethedog.
We
saw doing
otherquit<ac- graphed
Alliteration
threethoroughly
days. Missrecovered.
Gonzaq
u
a
i
n
t
a
n
c
e
s
w
h
o
were
Lasky Studio Manager Milton Hoffman well.
i
c
a
n
,
h
a
s
many clothes
it takes inn! hasfor now
up severalso hours
every morning,
Paul Hashaway
Dowling is the
has added gladness to the life of the difor scenes.
Director
Kirkwood
new publicity
writer forLockwood
YorkeGeorgehe Periolat.
who disguised,
won't act help
rectors byan announcements that each will unless
her select Jim
the proper
one forto ' Metro,
has Fisher
his face
andPaulHarold
Company.man,
iscame
a niceintoyoung
George
who andmadeis theEfficiency
receive a four weeks' vacation some time and
note
:
A
thoughtless
college
who
the
a
name
for
himself
within the next three or five months. quite
Lasky property
man
gave primMae great field
it, livea together
Journalism
as publicity since
writerof for
Davidbeating
Horsley.
whatup-holding
they George
call
Californiahein Murray
aintobouquet
of had
yellow
With this announcement comes the state- still
roses
which
she
to
cry
a
He
has
been
bungalow.
claims
ment that all Lasky subjects for May, June never was a bartender, but thi scene. The star was off several Underwood for the Monogram.an
and July have now been completed
Should
KennethWilliam
O'Hara.E.Kenneth
evidencesay ishi.s cocktails
against make
him — onehi days because of poisoning.
far friends
McGaffey,
as the filming of scenes is concerned.so The
Crabpup,is athebeautiful
name of (ifGailtheKane's
leave
the publicity
field ofKeefe
the
smack
their
lips.
pet
word
producing companies are now working on
est
coast,
Dowling
would
surewill
apply
to
a
be-wiskered
dog)
The
eiliciency
department
told
llulfy
white
thing
as
round
as
./
become
known
as
the
handreleases for August and September.
useliminate
they hadexpenses.
found a new
way
to
ball. What
it lacks in size, colony. somest Irish press agent of the
No electric
The need of a few scenes for the Mae
up in importance.
irons are allowed
on the makes
C. Laemmle did a wonderful
Bill
Fox
may
stay isin harvestedj
California thing
Murray photoplay now being made by Di- curling
place,
for
thcv
only
employ
leadlastto week.
Helioninduced
itilPathe
all citrus
fruit
rector Robert Leonard has caused the
ingcurlvwomenlikewhose
hair
is naturaltwo
bulls
enterJ. theLewis,
arena.
for
Lehrmann
has
turned
ly
Miss
Francelia
Bilwere
R.
Traffic
hiin over his home in Hollywood, They
company to make plans for them to go to Hngton'5. Joe Morgan, Carl Wi- adjoining
Commissioner
of
London,
and
which
the
comedy
makih-n
and
lohn
Seit/
are
still
turnWew York. The director, Miss Murrav
Chief of Police JohnA photograph
L. Butler.
ing the V-Vauk,
boss. and A- G. Ffeimcrl has grape fruit and orange )ivasLostakenAngeles.
and a cameraman departed Saturday foV is their
to
prove
to
the
citiof the two cities that the
there any
big fillum
tlie Lastern film metropolis, with (he exlike"ArcGeraldine
Fair-rier
posingstarsfor :cns
;ops the
actually
tion of being back in Los Angeles
vith
lionesswerealone.in the arena
pictures
here?"
is
a
question
put
withm two pectaweeks.
o
Director
Rollin
S.
Sturgeon
at
Manning
hashabit,
triedtoo.to tile American, and is a good SHREDDED WOOFS!
The Jack Pickiurd-Louisc Huff com- i.(-tXorm.
the
'iailv
phinije
specimenask,of what Central West
weekthrough
he drove
his Stearns
pany of the Lasky plant,
(Beinghelpings,
a biographical
in
Marshall ■['his
Knight
an inopen
drw. oiirists
servedby serial
George
Bebanwith is anotnumber
working,of fifteen
fiedan as director, left■ckkthis with
1
vidge
and
a!ig!ited
tlie
wc.k
for
lb.
from original
script
aweekly,
press
lit:
mingled
feet
below.
Norm.
i)L ex- Ihirly
"niber regi.m. of Santa Cm., ■illwhere
)i:es
while
feeding
honey
to
agent
who
still
lives.)
l i^,f doubling for some one i flruno, and became the center of
terior scenes fur " Fn
lie's notcnanager
an actor.at ImlthetheBalbon
1> TOss-fire. All of his combatants
iK.ss
Chapter VL
had gooda aim,
proved
sHidio. The scene was for " The himself
regularandJessBrunoWillard,
She is the only honorary
Neglected
Wife,"
but
it
wasn't
jyjYRTLE
STEDMAN,
who
has
been
ill
Frank
Lloyd
has
conic
forth
N'orm.
'cause
he's
not
married.
for several weck^, has recovered and He says he can't find time to til an argument that proves military officer in filmdom.
as a Red Cross
IS now back at the Mnrnsro
CharlestheDickens
writeto, Her work
where select a bride.mistaken identity -!at stories
wav he didn't
wanted
won her the honorary
a subject will shortly be put studio,
d
so
Lloyd
believes
it
best
lo
into produc- storyWeekly
meet the public demand. He colonelcy of a Canadian
Railroad
tion by Director
D. Taylor, in ■^tuiit
l?;iiders:along
"The
puta onSignal
a silk" and
stealing
Which House PetersWilliam
railroad,
they Iried to do this with "The Tale Royal regiment of infantry,
Will
so
fast
that
several
bolts
be co-starred and Mvrtle Stedman worked
f Paul
Two Hurst
Cities."has given up the, and she has a uniform to
from place<l
the autoafteiin ■ilea
compiling
Kathlyn Williams is lo be retained at were
V.lu-iML'
Iiichdropped
Ihey from
were
tuitioofterms,
and isa nowdirectory
devotingof
taken
a
car.
while
i
lis spare time learning the mean- prove
(Wonderful
prize for
the reader
it.her name
was
in
motion.
A
Mr.
Hick:
wniT^^
studio,
and
will
shortly
begin
^
or giving
the
u^;
author's notations
in work-we guessing
vork on a new production. The director a<i,'iwwildI hemdashdropto these
and mad<
next)
ug ofscenarios
from which
best
concluding
chapter.
Write
get awav
with
on
one
side
of
the
paper
only.)
J
lean
that
Paul
has
decided
he
them,
.^nd
was
successful.
No
'/7 nature of (his has not been given reward is offered for the half- on't tionknow
anything
about
mo(To be continued m our
picturea terms
J i,h The
-^'J
^^'t
of silk on the out- has become
odore ""<''-'>-director.now that he
Roberts.^tood she will co-star vard sidelengths
of the bolts.
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"Broadway
Jones"
(Artcraft—
Reels) MILNE
REVIEWED
BY SixPETER
SER\'ING to introduce Gtorgc M. Cohan to the picture world
bothtillatesaswith some
a comedian
atilhor,comedy
"Broadway
Jones"onscinof tiic and
best anfeature
ever shown
the
screen.
On
the
stage
"
Broadway
Tones
"
was
one
of
best. Its comedy lay in its linc-^ and the manner in Mr.whichCohan's
they
read. Mr.
Cohan ha\e
wasn'tridded
thinking
picturescomplications
when he wrote
it,wereotherwise
he would
a fewof more
and
put more of a picture punch in the final scenes. But iti the face
of the large amount of comedy in the picture, much of which
lies in the subtitles, which arc cxceipts from the play, it is perhaps stretching the point to harp on the tew flaws which do the
melting into insignificance act before the Cohan personality.
And the Cohan personality is a big consideration. In his vehicle
he is constantly making the last of .my -itnaliun that comes along
— always looking for the silver lining in c\cry cloud. Such a
spirit of optimism is always immediately appreciated by amusement-se king folk. And such a personality is all too rare on the
screen. That Mr. Cohan is a natural comedian goes without
saying, and the various predicaments in which he finds himself
throughout
his
presence. the six reels of "Broadway Jones" benefit largely by
The
productionJoeaccorded
extraordinary.
When Director
Kaufman" Broadway
wanted to Jones
have "a iscabaret
scene at
Murray's,
to
Murray's
he
went.
His
settings
are
a
marvel
realistic construction, the set of the Kjiickerbocker Hotel beingin
the most lavish of the lot. With some scenes of Broadway, both
at night and in the daytime, and the whole set off by excellent
photography, there is nothing to complain of in the way of production. The continuity runs fairly well. Closeups of the star
are used superfluously, but Mr. Cohan most always has something to express in them. The supporting cast, headed
ford Kent and Marguerite Snow, does very good work. by CrawTHE STORY AND PLAYERS
Broadway Jones (George M. Cohan), so called because of his
love for the famous street, is tired of the old-fashioned
business
methods employed by his uncle (Russell Bassett) in conducting
the Chu-Chu Chewing Gum Company in Jonesville.
When
Wallace (Crawford Kent), an advertising man from New York
comes to the town. Broadway finallv decides
that he must sec
the white lights. He journeys to the city, leaving Josie Richards
(Marguente Snow), the stenographer of the company, behind
In New York he sets a terrific pace until his
funds are
Then
he proceeds to become engaged to Mrs. Gerard (Idagone.
Dariing).
aGerard
rich widow.
He
regrets
the
engagement
soon
after,
and Mrs'
proceeds to pursue and pursue him. When Broadway
ceives word of his uncle's death he goes back to Jonesville reAt
first he plans to sell
the
to the gum trust, but
tfiat he will throw many menplant
out of work by so doing, he realizing
assumes
charge of the place and installs Wallace as advertising man
Mrs Gerard, foiled in her every attempt to further ensnare
Broadway
herself
by marrying his butler, and Josie
becomes ^''•■i
d.-*.-.-i
t
■'
4rs.contents
Broadway
Jones.
"Ae Man Made Her"
(World Film— Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
H ELEN BEARE.
authoriesof "As Man Made Her." has gone
deep into the intricac
of the double moral standard and
has evolved therefrom a highly dramati
c picture, ^een to the
niment
accompa
of a number
scenes and subtitles that mav
provoke censorial darts. The ofconstruc
tion
story, though
It rehes almost wholly on matters of sex,of isthedecided
ly
mere
arc
any
number
ns
of
situatio
of
y andgoodof
real
intensit
g
draggin moments there arc none.
8^^'*^^ an emotional and effective
thJl^h^
'
to rolll hernoteeyein
ata the
slightest" provocat
ion is perhaps the sole theatrica

.Jill

her rendition of the part. Frank Mills is a thoroughly sinsodden
Mason, and he plays with excellent restraint throughout, giving
in the scenes of the climax, where M.-i^un is under the influence
of drink, a masterly characterizalitm, lidward Langford as
Harold is a hero whose very naturalne-'- i- a rarity, and Gcrda
Holme- pbi.^- the flippant Grace very well. Thi prnduclion given tlie story by George Archaiubaud is
pi-;ii-f\\nrtli>'. The realism of the cabaret scene, with its inevitable huhi hula d.uicer, is marked, and the more intimate scenes
and settings of the picture are well chosen. In fact, " As Man
Made Her"
is in isgeneral
a picture,
actingOnandBroadproduction of which
a distance
beyond thethestory,
average.
way it would hugely entertain, but in smaller communities the
pairon of servthe
ative tastes.theatre may find it too highly seasoned for conTHE STORY AND PLAYERS
After her graduation from school Claire (Gail Kane) falls into
the hands of Mason Forbes (Frank Mills), and the next seen of
her is a number of years later, when she is a noted figure on
Broadway. Mason discards her to marry Grace (Gerda Holmes).*
Harold Forbes (Edward Langford), Mason's brother, meets
Claire and later brings her home as his bride. Mason keeps quiet.
His marriage has been a failure. When a child is born to Claire
Harold is more in love than ever, but Claire, with revenge in her
heart, seeks to attract Mason once again. Mason capitulates,
pleads with her to go away with him, but at last Claire's heart
is softened to her husband and child. Mason, angered, tells the
secret of her past, but the baby stands as a link between Claire
and Harold that nothing can break.
" The College Boy's Special "
{Kalem's REVIEWED
"A Daughter BYof Daring"
— Two Reels)
GEORGE Series
WORTS
A NEW note has been injected into Kalem's railroad series.
■*» In the past, drama and other incidentals have been pushed
aside to make room for the spine-snapping thriller at the end.
Some new director has taken hold, with the following results,
to wit: Helen Gibson proves she can act; her juvenile lead, L.

An Idle Moment Between Perils
T. \\bitlock. can hold interest by doing something other than
hanging on lo the throttle of good old 999; the big punch can be
diviiiecl and spread more thinly through the two reels without thfr
slightest falling off in suspense; comedy, minus lemon pies, ispossible
evenwrong
while switch.
the Fast Mail is rattling down the track
towards the
"A Daughter of Daring" has improved many per cent.
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THE STORY AND PLAYERS
marriage to Anabel to her husband, who attends him. Anabel,
Kalem's railroad players in the present piece; are quite sufficient knowmg her secret told, attempts to kill herself, but her husband
unto themselves, and the story is fresh and vigorous. College saves her just in time. In his ravings Warner overturns a lamp
in his shanty, and before help arrives he is burned to death.
bovi,
not of tlie
fort\--year-old-ham-actor
type, butresurrected
an indifferent
casting
director at $2.50 a day,
chaps whofromdo
the typically brainless and eccentric stunts of the campus product,
Man and
Woman
are responsible for the comedy.
(U. S. AAmusement
— ArttheDramas
— Five "Reels)
Bob Cottter (L. T. Whitlock), their leader, makes his first false
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
step with Helen in trying to embrace her.
the outset tliis feature gives unusual promise, which is
The boys plan a picnic and order a case of ice cream. When A T only
partially fulfilled in the later reels. Adapted and prothe railroad does not deliver. Bob motors to a nearby town, and
duced by Madame Alice Blache from Emile Zola's " Nantas," the
onwW-uilir a^^-l>
\'-^^^<
tli'^
"^'-[^
wrecked.
The
thrill
becomes
apparent
picture
lacks
of many of the author's works. Its chief
Ireiyht car, with brakes locked on a down grade, is re- fault seems tothebe force
in its cast, no member of which works up any
cruited to carry the cream to camp. The flying mail is glimpsed, visible
show
of
enthusiasm
his or her part. It appears that
roaring down the track at its usual- breatli-taking clip. Helen is in an effort to be natural theyforhave
informed of the portending smashup and mounts a horse. The rendition of their respective roles. become quite colorless in the
box car on its journey passes under a low bridge, with Bob, not
The opportunities for strong situations have not been realized,
looking,
standingalongside
on tlie car's
roof, makes
with thea neat
expected
outcome.
largely for this reason. In the denouement the same tempo
Helen gallops
the car,
leap sad
to the
arms prevails
as in the introductory passages. As a consequence, interof the college boys and sets the brakes— just as the flying mail
est that might have been accumulative is only passing fair.
goes by.
Madamenario iswell
Blache's
work isandin the
the conventional
minor details isaverage.
sceconstructed
carefully The
avoided.
" Mayblossom
The
settings,
with
one
or
two
minor
exceptions,
are
appropriate
(Astra-Pathe — Five Reels)
and the camera work helpful. There are some scenes supposedly
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
of election day in the picture. Interpolated between the scenes
THIS picture, featuring Pathe's popular serial star. Pearl of the picture are flashes of President Wilson speaking at Shadow
White, was sent to France to be hand-colored. The results, Lawn and of a parade. As we recollect, the President kept to
when the exterior scenes of the picture are considered, are de- the house after his journey to Princeton on last election and most
lightfid. A background of water or frees shows up to beautiful of the men are too busy voting to parade.
effect in the coloring. In fact, the natural sphere of this sort of
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
■color work is nature. When a closcup showing the players is James Duncan (Leslie Austen), an unsuccessful lawyer, is
reached the flesh tint is apt to be a little off, and the shade of given a social and business opportunity if he agrees to marry
the
hair veryupoften
varies.
The interiors
of "Mayblossom"
fail Agnes Van Suyden (Edith Hallor), a society girl, who has misto measure
to the
exteriors.
The settings
are too heavily
placed her trust in Crawford (Bradley Barker). He accepts and
colored. The different reds, bines and yellows clash and some- becomes highly successful in business, finally rising to the positimes interfere with the action. Luckily, though, the exteriors
tion
of
district attorney. Agnes has no love for him, and derives
. are ill the majority.
what pleasure she has in life by settlement work. Miss Perier
The story of the picture, which was written by Anthony Kelly, (Yolande Douquette), a mercenarj^ woman, gains the confidence
though molded along conventional lines, is treated well in the of both Duncan and Crawford, and arranging a meeting between
production and has the benefit of two very good performances. the latter and Agnes, informs the newly made distidct attorney
Miss White gives an appealing characterization and Hal Ford as
who at last has come to realize the worth of Dunthe young roue displays not a little versatility in a difficult role. of it.can, isAgnes,
able to clear her name before him by showing him letters
which passed between Crawford and Miss Perier. So at last
"skirts
Mayblossom
"
is
a
costume
piece.
The
women
wear
hoopand the men laces. Edward Jose in the selection of loca- Duncan becomes the husband of Agnes in reality as well as name.
Kirke Brown, Zadee Burbank and a child, Lorna Volare, are
others in the cast.
April 7, 1917

From Out the Past
hons has shown unusual attention 1 detail. If there was
touch of modernism in the atmosphen we [ailed to catch it.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Anabel Lee (Pearl White) is courted bv Warner Richmond
Ulal Ford). They are married, but the" a flair is kept secret
"ccause of the illness of Warner's grandfather (Fuller Mellish).
snortly
'alien m ihe
• old gentleman dies and Warner, having met and
'"arriage, A„abcl, after
™ of
usI doctor,
to his the
old swccthome
d
Wan
'linger
ha ooddiscarded
■ chiklh
■after theher
him.
■ium he tells of his

" The
Spirit of— Romance
(Pallas-Paramount
Five Reels) "
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
SO long as Pallas furnishes Vivian Martin with such excellent
stories, good direction and exceptional casts, exhibitors may
bank on these productions as among the best. And "The Spirit
of Romance " will be found a .thoroughly appealing story, quite
in a class with the two previous fine productions with this star.
As maid of all work in the old curiosity shop of Richard Cobb,
Miss Martin is introduced in a most novel way by the "theme
vision," we might call it— a fade-in character barely visible beside the heroine,
the "spirit
romance"
to follow allto
through
the story.typifying
This little
artistic oftouch
helps materially
take the play out of the ordinary, and has a distinct psychological
effect, or mental influence, which places the audience in close
sympathy with the one idea of the play, namely, that it is light
and fanciful, a sort of picture of things as they ought to be, of
things as you would like to find them in real life.
Herbert Standing as the grouchy millionaire who in a fit of
fancy
AbbytheLoueffect
his ofsolehisheirmoveand from
then his
" diessecret
" forchamber,
a brief
period, makes
watching
has a great role. We have never seen him more enjoyable than
in this picture, and certainly everybody will like his work here.
The rest ofthatthebecause
cast fitted
exactly.on Don't
get the
impression
part oftheirthe roles
plot hinges
the marketing
of a " kettle that wouldn't boil over " by its young inventor, the
rest ofis the
as hard material,
to take seriously.
Hopkins'
story
very stoiy
good isdramatic
and has beenGeorge
converted
into
a play with consummate
skill.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Abby Challenger)
Lou (Vivian antique
Martin),shop,
the takes
little drudge
(Percy
the fancyin ofRichard
grouchyCobb's
old
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.Toseph Snow (Herbert Standing). She is the first person he
ever met who refused money offered by him when she breaks a
vase which he is about to purchase. He decides to get square
with a lot of mercenary relatives by pretending to die and leaving
all his money to Abby hou. He carries out this idea, but finds
the lesson he expected to teach others really comes home closer
to himself. When Abby Lou takes under her wing the people he
treated with contempt, and, strangely enough, they all become
self-respecting, good citizens rewarding the kindness, he sees life
in a different light and "comes back to life" a better man.
Tom Cobb (Colin Chase), Richard's son, is also enabled to
market
a " kettle
Joseph who
formally
adopts Abby
Lou that
he won't
is gladboilto over,"
welcomeand awhen
son-in-law
also
had benefited by the wise use of his funds during his temporary
abdication of control over his property.
" Patria "
(International-Pathe
— Niotb MILNE
Episode)
REVIEWED BY PETER
*</^AT'S Paw and Scape Goat" introduces a new twist to the
V-i plot of the serial and consequently the interest is freshened up considerably. The opening of the first reel continues
with more scenes relative to the Black Tom explosion, which are
naturally as realistic as tliey come. Much is also accomplished
in the way of defeating the conspirators, as Senor De Lima, prominent amonghimself.
the villains, is killed by a bomb set off by the hand
of Huroki
Mrs. Castle continues on her posing performance, appearing in
a variety^ of weird creations of the costumcr calculated to set the
hearts of rural maidens a fluttering and even goes so far as to
allow her pet simian to partake of her cantaloupe in a closeup.
Milton Sills does some sterling work in this number, and Warner Oland is suave and plotting
as Huroki.
THE STORY
Donald succeeds in rescuing Patria from the horrors of Black
Tom. Rodney Wrenn, the son of Patria's chaperone, puts in an
appearance and in a fit of jealous fury insults Donald. Huroki,
seeing an opportunity to strike at Patria, urges Rodney to put
over a frameup on the gallant captain. As a consequence he is
lured to the room of an adventuress who attempts to compromise him before Patria. after the conventional fashion, but Donald is too quick for her and escapes. Warrants are taken out
for the arrest of Huroki and De Lima. Huroki vacates his apartment and sets a bomb calculated to kill the first person who follows him. Unfortunately for his plans the victim is De Lima,
In a terrific explosion he is killed.
" Tile Bronze Bride
(Red Fealhcr — Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY F. G. SPENCER
'T'HE
of theinNorth
is theCanada
keynoteto toanthiscxikd
picture,
^ an law
accident
northern
vouthwherein
from
ihc metropolis is the vehicle onto
which is hitched the excuse.
It is a virile picture, one whicji, when under way, sustains the
mtercst in its unfolding, but its opening chapter might be somewhat elucidated by an explanatory subtitle or two.
The various features of Indian
the wild crags of the
North, the colossal mountains and life,
other features of the Far
North are reproduced most realistically,
and the naturalness of
the whole makes a pretty and an interesting picture. Claire McDowell makes a charming Indian maid, carefree and devoid of
guile, but permeated with love when confronted
with Harvey
Ogden, the white trapper.
It is a picture that will appeal to most classes, and is surelv
one that is entitled to a showing anywhere.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Harvey Ogden (Frank Mayo), having aroused his father's ire
by his wild conduct, is staked and told shift for himself He
migrates to Elk Head in the Canadian toNorth
Woods, and enSSM,"
"^"r
His business dealings
«itll the 'h
Huron
Indians f
brings himindustry.
in contact
with A-Che-Chee
i.r""andHshe falls'^'in^"
Wi""^ dchonnair,
love with ''™*'=''
him at first sight.
When she is
^es
*tTs"L
,1,''°"'=
"'"^""■^
he resusci"her, and they
are "i"*
frequently
seen unconscious
together. But
A-Che^^rjAtZ^^%''::}''\''''
distrust
of
pal face
and harbors no kindly feelings^ fearful
for this particular the
specimen
dlriL
,
'..^
''^y
O"
a
lofty
crag,
decided to 'have it out" with him, the result being that Ogdenhe
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is hurled down the side of a rather steep precipice. Battered up
and uncoTiscious, he is found by his Indian flame, who carries
him to his cabin and ministers to his every need Here they are
found by the brother, and though Ogden is confined to his bed
with his injuries, he would have been choked to death had not
A-Chc-Chee interfered.
,
The brother therefore reports to the Indian village what he has
learned, and the fact that A-Che-Chee, the daughter of Chief
Black Lin.x (Harry Archer), had been missing for three days
puts a very sinister aspect on the matter. The only honorable
solution, therefore, in the eyes of the Indian community was that
Ogden and A-Che-Chee should wed. He demurred, but finally
agreed.
A boy is born to them, and they are really happy, but a letter
from home rekindles the dying embers of a love for civilization
and he deserts his wife. His father greets him and the boy with
but reunion
the boy takes
pines place.
for " mamma," so after a mishap
oropentwoarms,
a happy
"Yellow Bullet" and "The Devil's Bait"
(Fortune
Pliotoplays-General
Reels Each)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE— Four
N. SHOREY
"■nPHE DEVIL'S BAIT" illustrates the diflference between
X dramatic presentation and a bunch of action. It is a
story that requires color and atmosphere to make it understood at
all— and we cannot excuse the results from the fact merely that
the characters are kept continuously doing something and only

" Give Me the Ruby and I Will Save You "
four reels were allowed to do it in. The storv is not made into a
dramatically interesting whole, and
dori't think the public
will begin to understand from the wepicture
what a forty-line
" synopsis " makes very clear.
" The Yellow Bullet " is a Western story. It is a story of a
miner,
his daughter, and a villain,
a treasure in.Tp, and the villain trying to the miner discovering
of the map and
steal the treasure. A side romancegetispossession
injected
between
girl
and an army surgeon who rescues them when left to the
die on
the desert by the villain. It is .largely narrative, with very little
of drama " to bind it together, but does tell a connected story
within the understanding of any audience. The climax, the use
of the xcry bullet in which the map had been hidden to kill the
villain, who "got the bullet he wanted," accompanied by the
maniacal raving of the crazed victim of the villain's cruelty, is
the big " punch " in the picture.
STORY OF "THE DEVIL'S BAIT"
Two inseparable chums. Dr. Sheldon (William Conklin) and
Jason Davies (Edw. J. Brady), on a vacation in Mandalay, just
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escape a landslide at the famous ruby mines there. They take and then the husband discovers that she is well worthy o£ more
from the hand of a dead miner a wonderful ruby, and a quarrel freedom. To be candid, a more natural ending might have been
results, Sheldon forcing Davies to give him the ruby or be hurled approached when the realism of the body of the action is considered. The present finale, while it is tense, doesn't strike the
off a cliff. „ .
,.
Years later Davies gets his vengeance. Temptmg Sheldon's life-like note of the rest of the story. But they, as no
,vife with jewels, he gets her to run away with him, and so steals the producer would tell you, want just such an ending. doubt
from Sheldon his most priceless possession, for she also has the
In its development the story moves swiftly and logically, with
fatal ruby. When Doris Sheldon (Ruth Roland) has reached the customary dependence on coincidence. The production is
womanhood,
yet Through
satisfied, uses
own in- good and the acting praiseworthy. Ethel Clayton as Violet, the
herited failingDavies,
to temptnother.
chanceherhe mother's
gains possession
of priceless jewels and a means to force her to wear them, unknown to her father, who has hidden all the family jewels. He
is discovered in time and, pursued, jumps off a clifif, and the ruby
is thrown into the sea, where it can no longer sei-ve as " The
Devil's Bail." STORY OF "THE YELLOW BULtET "
The oidy survivors of a holdup in the middle of the desert are
Fred Fowler (Robyn Adair), his daughter Teresa (Lucy Payton), and Harry Hart (Bruce Smith). Carrying Teresa, Fred
finds an old cabin with two skulls and a lot of gold nuggets,
together with a note saying the location of the Peg Leg Smith
Mine will be found in a yellow bullet.
The story then concerns itself with the discovery by Hart of
the secret, his pcrtidy to his companion, finally locking him up,
handcuffed, in the cabin until he shall tell him what he has done
with the " yellow bullet."
As a matter of fact, after extracting the note from it, Fowler
had buried the yellow bullet, and he manages to struggle with his
shackles to the place he buried it, and placing it in his emptied
revolver, when Hart comes to devil him again he kills him with
it, then going mad. He is rescued by Teresa and her lover, Surgeon Lloyd (Neil Hardin) of the border guard, who has organAn Appeal for More Freedom
ized a rescue party.
wife,
does
her
usual
good work. RockcUffe Fcllowes, though his
"The Skeleton Canon Raid"
general appearance sometimes detracts attention from his per(EpisodeREVIEWED
of " The American
Gir!
Kalem—
Two
Reels)
formance, isat least sincere as the husband. Travcrs Vale diBY GEORGE F. WORTS
rected, while the author is William Addison Lathrop.
T_I ERE is another opportunity to comment upon the capability
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
I of the little band of players who are working together in the
After three years of married life Violet (Ethel Clayton) finds
ranch lands of California to produce a two-reel episode each
herself so utterly without authority in her home, due to the inweek for "The American Girl " series.
terference of her husband's maiden aunts (Justine Cutting and
There is something in these pictures that makes one want to
Eugenie Woodward)
(Rockcliffedistrict
Felgo West. Perhaps its Marin Sais. It may be the skilful way lowcs).
husband.thatHesheiscomplains
so taken toupRoger
as assistant
the man behind the camera manipulates the crank. Perhaps it is attorney her
in
attempting
to
bring
a
group
of
gamblers
to
justice
the romance in Bechdolt's stories, or the personal and friendly
her needs. The district attorney (Frank Goldinterest that is aroused in the individual members of the stock that he neglects
in league with the gamblers schemes to have a gunman
company. Or it may be the blending of these elements, together (Johnny smith)Hines)
Roger out of the way. Violet gets wind
with the continued freshness of observation shown by the director. of the plot, lures put
the attorney to her home, so that he will rewlwch makes these pictures so unusually good.
ceiveher
the assassin's
doingopened
she compromises
herself
The present episode was filmed in a picturesque section of
husband, bullet.
but his Ineyesso are
at last through
the
California, where ranges of foothills and exceptionally good auto- before
services
of
an
old
family
servant.
ment. mobile roads abound. All the scenes show good artistic judgTHE STORY AND PLAYERS
"The Law That Failed "
Larry Kerwin (Edward Hearn), superintendent of King's
{Apollo-Art Drama — Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
ranch, finds one of the cowboys smoking a cigarette in the haymow. Inreturn for the "haymaker" which Larry presents to HERE at last is a powerful new theme, and the story is well
cowboy the latter plans revenge by communicating the fact
worked out, except that somebody slipped in putting it toAmei
'0 a gang of rustlers that King is sending some horses to the
Scenes appear which have no meaning whatever, which
rican cavalry on the border. The rustlers attack the King are nevergether.explained,
but even this does not make a good scenario
fail
to
the main point, which is the point of law
singlewho,
King,
by
defeated
are
and
handed"
with a six-shooter, kills thirty or fortv of a man cannot getbe over
then . armed onlyCanon,
declared
of murder unless the body of
the
™- ( ^f^dge King (Marin Sais), meanwhile, is kidnapped by the murdered party, or some guilty
of evidence showing that mur° cigarette-smoking cowpuncher, but is rescued by Larry.
der has been committed, are traces
forthcoming.
The real feminine lead in the picture is Florence Shor^, in the
role of Estrclla Santos, but Alma Hanlon, the featured star, does
' Man's Woman "
some very acceptable work as the sweetheart of Luke Rodin.
{World Film— Five Reels)
The first reel is all mystery. Luke Rodin seems to be someBY PETER MILNE
ED
nn REVIEW
MR >■<■ BRADY
how in the power of the Spanish woman, and wo do not know
is fond of the domestic drama. "Man's Wo- whether
he is to be the villain or the hero. Then his love for
conta' "u ^"^^'^^i" picture of marital complications that the girl develops, and wc realize he is working against a fate
the atf"^ ^ u"^^ °^ ^""^^^ possibilities asindependence
its basts. The
wife
of
that
he
seems
powerless to overcome.
prior to her
ttiarri ^^^'^ ^° practical
his tale to the lawyer of his early life, its privations, and
self 1 ^^'^^^ enters upon her new life she finds her- theWithaccusation
of murder which he did not commit, our sym30^3*^°%^^*^'^ dominated by her husband and his two maiden
is given to Luke and then comes the hounding by the
acters ■dramatic situations resulting from this clash of char- woman,pathy and
her murder, for which he seems almost excusable
P»t un^'^^ v"^'^^ory
^""^
interest.
he wascan driven
to desperation.
Not somehow
until he tofinally
comThere
seems ^^^^^
to have^^''^been^" the
easiestThewayclimax
out. becausemits suicide
we realize
that he is not
be saved
a murder, the wife is compromised for the moment,
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Hayakawa has the most pleasing and consistently strong role
in the usual way to marry the irirl— Imt there where Ihc story
is different, and its main pniieh i- Uu- tri;il ;nu! ihi' startling set- he has yet essayed.
THE STORY AND THE PLAYERS
ling conscience.
him free on a tcchnic;!li!y, uhi>.li hnwe\ir does not relieve
liis
Lnpaka (Sessue Hayakawa), a poor Hawaiian fisherman fall
The actual murder has evi.Kiil!\ lum diniiii,il,d liy the cen- ill liA..' with Isckna, a young girl of royal blood. Scorned bv
lur rallur. he seeks in the nionntains a rare bird whose feathers
sors,
a retake
shouldearlier
lie niiule,
\,, -ive which
some excuse forand the
showing
ni !Ikif p..v.ji,K.,
Mvni eliamlicr
we furiii-h cinaks lor royalty. An old dying priest of Pele sells
murder.
llu' .ifu..ndertiil
a wishing bottle in which Kono
presume was used THE
in -nnul.r..i!i..r
STORY ANDin riiiu-e;ii
PLAYERSil'
rvle. Ihe"bottle
imp ofimp,"
the mighty
)eClor, hiiu
volcano, is coniincd, only
her 1,. i.c r.li.i-id when the last owner is dead. The bottle'must
■■uhnrt).
Luke Rodin (K.lu.u-d J-lli- i, .uM, ,,liMn-l
lie- sold In rinolher for less than purchased. One dyinff
finds refuce in iIk' e.iKin i-\ l-^lrJl.i .'^.nii-'. 'Ih ilii l"inle -iill in his possession will go to hell.
Estr.-lla. deserleil \>^ lu r ]in>tMnd. ■^i\e- Inni I
u-i
husliand, seckin;! the deed
i Mi .,1^,1 \vi-lies for and has wealth and servants. He seeks
ing
to
desert I£>tre!l:i. reUirns. kiiife
.!!].] ni irrie^ K.ikii.i (Kehua Waipahu). Then he angers the imp
Hstrel mnrders I
Luk
t(.i cun.'-eii in-nr'-- w illi lli
.Hid
i- ciM-sed w-ilh the scourge of leprosy. He has meantime sold
nniing' Ihc bottle
ted the nuirder, Thev li> AinL-rira,his Ii.-nid
and bn\s it back to cleanse himself. But he buys it
In \fw u '\il e-i he cninmitCanipEslrella
or fur so small a sum as a penny. He confides in Kokua his terrible
hell (Alm.i Haiih.ni! I. e i> lold lie mnsl nun- Alice
be exposed as a murderi He ebi.ke- her in a f Lit rage, but danger, when he is stricken with sickness, and Kokua, seeking a
the body is not found, nl the cnnri orders him declared not remedy, finds an old man who sells her some centimes, wortb
guilty. He cauntJt bearr the final accusing ^'erdicl of Alice and less than a cent. With the centimes Kokua buys the bottle and
shoots himself. Alici realizes he murdered the woman.
Lopaka gets
Kokua's
drunken
sailor,well,is only
told byto discover
Lopaka that
he cansacrifice.
get all Rollins,
the drinka
he
wants
if
he
will
buy
the
bottle
back
with
some
Chinese
" cash,"
" TheParamount
Bottle— Five
Imp Reels)
"
coins of even less -\ahie than centimes, Lopaka agreeing if Rol(LaskyREVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
lins w-ill buy the bottle from Kokua, for three " cash," he will
buy it from Rollins. However, Rollins, in his maudlin stale,
1_TA\\'A!I .111(1 ihe OrieiU— the .Arabian Nights in a modern saying
he is going to hell anyway, pays Kokua only one cash for
i 1 but vemi-orienial selliuy— meet in "The Bottle Imp," from the
bottle, so that Lopaka cannot buy it back.
Robert Loui-. Stevenson's slury.
With the magic power of the bottle Rollins now tries to steal
Wlien -neb iiv.i^lvr literature is so masterly interpreted as in
this production, ihere can be no doubt of the reception it will Kokua, and in a fight with Lopaka they fall off a cliff together,
and in an under-water struggle Rollins is strangled to death.
receive from picture lovers everywhere.
death of the last owner releases the bottle imp,
From the opening scene, in which the author is seen, imper- The
returns to his home, the extinct crater of a volcano, andwhichKonois
seen to burst
into activity.
And with the imp's release the palace and wealth of Lopaka
themselves happy in Lopaka's
find wealth.
and they
Kokuahut,vanish,
and
worldly
rich without
thatched
' Motherhood
(Frank Powell-Mutual
— Five" Reels)
REVIEWED BY F. G. SPENCER
THIS picture deals almost fearfully with the horrors of mod•l ern warfare, and there is not a shadow of a doubt but the
pictures are actual reproductions of the present-day conflict; they
are beautiful in their clearness and revolting
in their revelations.
Marjorie Rambeau, ivho has the lead, acquits
herself
creditably, but she is so fast becoming known to patrons ofmostthe
silent drama that to eulogize would merely be to waste words;
suffice It to say, therefore, that in this production, where almost
every emotion from love to anger, scorn, defiance and tear ate
called
rises superior to the occasion and leaves nothing
to beshedesired.
further for,
The film in its entirety proves conclusively that grim war
makes^monster
s ofmothers
men, andneedbrings home more powerfully than
ever the fact that
their boys just as much— perhaps
more, in a sense— as the nation needs them, but in the hour
of
need,
when
the
nation
calls,
the
mother, though reluctantly, lets
go her hold.
The home scenes are faithfully depicted, the characters natural
and homelike, and there is everything in the picture
make it
a hne box-office attraction. In the second act there is toa blurring
ettect in a stretch of the film that detracts somewhat from the
ollierwise photographic excellence, but with this exception the
onated telhng this wonderful sK.ry
children, to the final mtenors
of mountain,
taincd. and exteriors, the latter
plain iand .11vif '
lade-out It IS art and fancy iuteruovento the
,-t,,,„t„,
„„ .._:£
perfec charm Oh are clear reproductions Tho
company having gone to Hawaii to get with
The
characters
are uniformly well susthe
nati^e
atmo
Siere)
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
princesses of royal blood acting the parts u i,h Sc-m, ra/aW
told, toofgivethe absolute fidelity lo the eh , meter. "^^^ a ^'
are rising
weThe
In a typical American home a father (Frank Ford) and ■
palace to replace the fisherman's hut the muuiei
(Agnes Eyre) are together reading one of the many
uooks published anenl
the worid conflict, and the story unfolded
reveals
a
Albert, the husband (Robert
tlholt), andhappily
Loiiise,married
his wifecouple,
(Marjorie
Rambeau).
and
bythe
Caplam
(Lillian (Paul
wife (Ruth
Page).Everton),
J,., h.s
7'^sentedmother
, T"
country, his
is another
family,Byron),
repremmmmm
.ncidents which make this far morrZn J^"^ ^ dramatic their"!; "
'-""^ ^'^'"^^ °£ bo* fam!""
'h'^ Captain's
without the ^gnificen. ;™t.ToractlTi.1?;"S^lcr^'
^^ai-'s
women
of
an
nivaded
country, he'h'^
r
morals
becomes
worn™ '"5' ^'"^
henowat
thePragre"
oirtset
protected
the
as bestial
as anV
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of his men. The result is that when Albert returns from the
front he is presented with a fine baby boy, but is informed that
its mother— his wife— has. never since its birth looked at it,
touched it or held it to her breast. Puzzled, he seeks the reason
and learns that the Captain, now dead, was its father. Horrorstricken, he prepared to slay the child, but the latent motherlove
asserts itself and she protects the child, declaring that the lust
and fury of a senseless war brought it into being and she would
defend her own.
In the American home then, on the conclusion of the reading,
thanks are rendered to God that " we are Americans and our
country is at peace," which sentiment, however, is subject to
speedy revision.
Two Ediicationals
("Feeding the Fish Eaters" —Ant600 "—600
feet. feet)
"Our World as it Appears to the
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
THEinteresting
Ditmars short
educational,
the Fish
is an
number"Feeding
dealing with
sea Eaters,"
lions, pelicans
and penguins. Taken in Central Park, there is a series of scenes
showing the keepers tossing fish to the California sea lions. The
exceedingly dexterous manner in which the animals proceed to
pick the fish out of the air and their high, clean dives form pictures of great interest. The African pelican, with its netlike
lower bill, and the weird and comical appearing penguins are the
subjects for the remainder of the reel.
Worldsome
as Itexcellent
Appears microscopic
to the Ant" photography.
is a distinct In
novelty
and"Ourcontains
following the ant on his rounds, after he is introduced on the
breakfast table, the table cloth, crystals of salt, the pollen of a
flower, the fingers and wrist of a human being, and lastly the
eyes of the ant himself are magnified many times. Variety is
tlie subject's
strong point, and its many scenes arc both entertaining and educational.
" The(Metro
Waiting
Sota "
— Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY GEORGE SHOREY
"yHEWhether
story ofit isthisacceptable
picture isentertainment
a vivid warning
to young
girls.
for mixed
audiences,
must lie in the individual judgment of the exhibitor, although
we lean to the belief that a program release should not take any
chances of offense to the finest sensibilities.
It is Christian teaching that all sin must be forgiven, when
sufficiently repented, yet that will not be accepted as present-day
ethics. A powerful argument is here offered in favor of giving
the bywoman
a chance
to redeem herself, which the man always
has
our social
customs.
In the role of the woman who loves too impulsively, Madame
Utrova has an opportunity for some of her best emotional actand sheinterest,
has made
of adramatic
none too strong plot in its power
tojug,sustam
a finely
production.
Ihe hesitancy between ruining her husband's faith in her and
the
giving
a
terrible
heritage
to
the
unborn
child, " The Waiting
Soul,"
The IS a tense situation.
suspense to the very end, with the final confession by the
husband that he had learned from his bosom friend, before their
marriage, of the early life and repentance of the woman who
™n hisaftertaste.
love in spite of it, is exceedingly pleasing and leaves a
clean
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
brace Vaughn (Madame Petrova) falls in love with Dudley
ent (married man) ; they leave for England and en voyage
Mr K*^ ^^^g'"oves
(WilfredGrace,
De tries
Shields,
Mrs. Lottie
CT^
recognizing
to persuade
her Ford).
of her
1 °''' to no avail. After a happy year in^^^^^
England,
^Kent
^'^^
^°y' ^"-i ^^^"^^s
°^
rihl V
inp h ""^*'°"* becomes the victim of a motherly lookbvNsrn^^i"'^'''^^^^' ^""^"^ whose questionable house she is rescued
her t i Ashbrook (Roy Pilcher). He makes it possible for
of -^^^ ^ ""'"se under Doctor Blackwell, where three years
^ rainistenng to suffering humanity cleanses her soul. Here
iinw i!^^*!- Brinsley (Mahlon Hamilton), a patient, and
.
H real love beginsent
F'orOve,L
*iis insist devotion, she becomes his wife,
coitios ^^^^
childless. Then the great happiness
her a A
^ terrible fear. For John Hargrove meets
° recognizes her. He is a lecturer on child welfare, and

NEWS

he very impressively tells the awful effect of such a fear on a
child unborn. Overcome she confesses to Stuart, choosing the
blow to him rather than worse than death to her child— then
only to learn that he had known all from Willard Ashbrook, a
chum of his, and married her in spite of her unfortunate past
" A Woman's Awakening "
(Triangle-Fine
REVIEWED
BY Arts—
PETER5 Reels)
MILNE
COMMENCING as a comedy drama and winding up as a
melodrama of the usual dye, this picture, written by Frank
Woods, makes more than an ordinary bid for popularity, due to
its fine production and the effort expended on its theme. The
comedy of the first part furnished by the rabid feminist is of
a sort sure to find appreciation. Mr. Woods has handled this
part of his picture with a fine sense of fdrce values. Afterwards
he waxes melodramatic, and as a consequence instills into his
story
a sufficient amount of interest to maintain a high degree of
suspense.
The picture is also notable as it marks the first appearance of
Seena Owen since her performance in Mr. Griffith's " Intolerance."
In the role of the girl reared among surroundings reminiscent
of a bygone day, who is all too suddenly plunged into a society as
shallow as it is advanced. Miss Owen appears to very good advantage. Endowed with an irresistible beauty and an abiUty that
comes natural to her, she plays the role of Paula Letchworth to
a degree that warrants no criticism. Charles Gerrard gives an
excellent impersonation of the typical society fop, and Alma
Reubens gives a comedy performance in the part of Kate that is
bound to be remembered. Chester Withey directed, and the results of his work show to fine advantage.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Paula (Seena Owen), an old-fashioned girl, weds Topham
(Charles Gerrard) in preference to Cotter (A. D. Sears). After
a time she discovers her marriage to be a dismal failure. Topham, having wasted all her money, calls upon her for more. She
agrees to procure some providing he will divorce her. Cotter,
who has remained faithful, furnishes it and Topham believing
he again has matters in his own hands refuses to leave Paula.
Her mother (Kate Bruce) unable to see her daughter further
mistreated by Topham shoots and kills him. Both Paula and
Cotter believe each other guilty and it is only just previous to
the mother's death that her guilt is revealed.
Spootiswoode Aitken and Jennie Lee have character parts.
" The(Pathe
Mystery
tlie —Double
Gross "
— FourthofEpisode
Two Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
THE Masked Stranger is unusually prominent in this number
of Pathe's latest serial. His identity, or her identity it may
be, ought to keep them guessing, if anything can. This episode
lacks any sensational thrillers, but the action, moving with the
same swiftness which characterized the opening numbers, never
fails to mystify and interest.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Bentley (Ralph Stuart) plots to capture Philippa (Mollie King)
to ascertain whether she be the girl of the Double Cross. Instead,
Bentley finds himself being kidnaped by the Masked Stranger.
Later, after he has made his escape, he succeeds in capturing
Philippa and Peter (Leon Bary). One of Bentley's henchmen
attempts
tear Philippa's
discoverStranger.
the mark Theof
the Doubleto Cross,
but he is dress
killed aside
by thetoMasked
arrival of the police and the rescue of Philippa and Peter puts
an end to the episode.
" Environment "
— Five Reels)
REVIEWED(American
BY WILLIAM
J. McGRATH
MARY MILES MINTER is the only bulwark to this production. The theme of the story is one that has pathos as its
main ingredient. Fully three and a half reels are spent before
any lucid action, bearing on the climax, arrives. Then it comes
in
a bunch with
emphasis
and tooa thunderbolt
culminating
in a some
romance.
There"sob
has stuff"
been far
much time
wasted in getting into action with the picture. The photography
has the usual good American quality; the settings and locations
are dandy, but the fabric of the story is shoddy.
Miss Minter, with her usual capable characterization of a
\
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to the spectator is perhaps the main point of unrealism
-JUaing.
girl.'sissvif^
part, George
gives itFisher,
the ^ lacquer
that shouldplace
iuakfeopposite
it an inreason
the scenario. The cdiifession is not led up to with the neces/acceptable
in his customary
sary prefatory scenes and as a consequence it fails to ring al^iss, Minter, is east in this picture as a. young minister. He fails
to fit into the role, however. The others of the main supporting
together true. THE STORY AND PLAYERS
cast arc; Han.'ey Clark, George Periolat, Emma Kluge, Margaret
At a post of the Northwest Mounted Police, Corporal EmerShelby, Jack Vosburg. Al Vosburg and Arthur Howard.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
son (Pat O'Malley) and Annesley (Richard Tucker), factor of
Liz (Mary Miles Minter) is a village lass who has just lost the station, are rivals for the hand of Edith Graham (Shirley
her motlier by death. Her father, John Simkins (Harney Clark) Mason), daughter of the Lieutenant (Charles Sutton). Emeraccused by Annesley of betraying the half-breed, Marie
"is shiftless and known as " the village drunkard." Notwith- (Sallyson isCrute),
and is later accused of killing her when in reality
standing this environment Liz keeps the home together and
Annesley
is the murderer. Edith feigning to admire Annesley
manages, after great difficulties, to continue her high school
in securing his confession within the hearing of Emercourse and graduate with honors. On graduation day, when succeeds
son and her father.
every one else in the class has some parent or kinfolk present to
Others in the cast are Fred Jones and Robert Kegerris.
greet them, Liz has nobody. Her fatlicr is on one of his usual
sprees. Even her commencement gown she made.
The new minislcr (George Fisher) is attracted by Liz and
"The Trufflera"
hears her history. He falls in love with her. She reciprocates
(Essanay-K-E-S-E
— Five Reels)
but dares not show it because of her wayward father. Then
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MILNE
come events, which lead her to make a sacrifice of herself to THERE seems to have been opportunities overlooked in the
save the honor of another of her girl friends. The minister misproduction
this adaptation
of oversights
Samuel Merwin's
Cosmonnderstands and suspects Liz .of an affair with a gay blade of an
politan Magazineofstory.
Perhaps the
were intended,
artist (Al Vosburg) just arrived in town. Not until Liz, saddened for it might
be conjectured that in attempting to preserve the
and disheartened, is stricken dangerously ill does he come to spirit and atmosphere
of the book Fred E. Wright, the adaptor
understand his suspicions as unfounded and her feeling for him.
and director,
of "planting"
his characters.
any
rate,
they are was
not fearful
to be definitely
placed until
the finale. AtWhile,
of
course,
this
is
something
of
a
drawback
to
the
picture,
Mr.
44 " — Five Reels}
(E. I. S.REVIEWED
Motion" Trooper
Picture
Merwin's plot, his expose of certain sorts of people that scatter
BY Corporation
PETER MILNE
false ideals over that portion of New York City known as Greenwich Village, is full of nice atmosphere and contains moments
INSTEAD of the usual Northwest Mounted Police, those of
the State of Pcnnsyhania take part in "Trooper 44." Save of drama and comedy that help the interest to accumulate.
Indeed,
least two-thirds
of its length
" The TrufHers
for this substitution Garfield Thompson's scenario contains situ- moves
withforan atinterest
that is delightfully
accumulative.
Instead"
ations and characters similar to the stories* of the Canadian
keepers of law and order. There is the big dance hall scene, of calling the turn on Mr. Merwin's story, the author reverses
and a healthy brawl between the troopers and the outlaws is the usual order and calls the turn on the spectator, giving him
staged there for a finale, there are exteriors in which the snow no small amount of surprises. But even though one may take
covers the surface of the ground and there is, of course, the scene whole-hearted delight in the comedy furnished by Richard Train which the heavy in a drunken condition attacks the girl. There vers and the sane manner in which Mr. Merwin has subtly
are defects in the story itself, and the action is inclined to be treated a group of people with unsound ideals ; even though one
can at times become thoroughly absorbed in the situations of
gish. All the other members of the Mounted Police appear at the
story, there is a lack of precision and definiteness in its
one time or another and ride to the rescue via numerous flashes
in the latter scenes.
makeup. Once in a while you are inclined to feel mad at Mr.
Merwin confidence.
for being so obscure and for not taking you more fully
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Jack, Trooper 44 (George Soule Spencer) suspects his sweet- intoNellhisCraig
as Sue and Ernest Maupain as Zanin contribute nice
heart, Ruth (June Dayes) of being implicated in a robbery. In
reality a gang headed by Sanford (W. W. Black) in which characterizations. Sydney Ainsworth gives rather an unvaried
the playwright. Mr. Wright's scenario and direcRuth's
(WalterandLewis)
a member
trick.herRuthon performance
tion are veryascreditable.
suspectsfather
her father
so whenwasJack
is forceddid tothearrest
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
circumstantial evidence she keeps silent. Ruth is let out on bail
iumished by Davis (Roy Sheldon) proprietor of the dance hall.
Sue Wilde (Nell Craig) has left her father (John Cossar) beWhen he attacks her McLane (Roy Gahris) another member
cause she is unable to stand the sanctimonious atmosphere of his
of the gang, takes pitj' on her and tells the whole story to Cap- home. When Mann (Sydney Ainsworth), a playTA^right, meets
tain Adams of the police. As a result the gang is rounded up. her she is acting in the theatre of Jacob Zanin (Ernest Maupain), supposedly an idealist, but in reality a very commercial
Ruth's
accidentally
cabin on fire
when herescue
comes isfather
breathing
his last.setsHehisexonerates
Ruthandbefore
dies. person. Mann falls in love with her, and so does Bates (Richard Travers), a critic. When Mann discovers that Sue does
not love him, he betrays to newspaper men the secret that her
r
" The
Law of the5 North
father is an embezzler. The old man then kills himself. It is
(Edison-K-E-S-E—
Reels) "
this shock which brings Sue to a realization that the doctrines
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
the uselessness of marriage and love preached to her by
AN engrossing drama of the iiurihuc^t. with the mounted po- on
are false, and she gives up her career to marry Bates.
*^ lice as prominent figures, is presented in "The Law of the Zanin
Mann, one is left to believe, goes on being false.
North," starring Shidey Mason. There are any number of beauPatrick
Calhoun, Harry Dunkinson and John Cossar appear
tiful snow scenes with the characters traveling about on sleds to good advantage
in supporting parts.
with a train of Alaskan dogs and the acting
from star to merest
supernumerary is of a highly consistent order seldom seen. That
"The(Fox—Bhie
"The
Law of ofthea North"
will though
entertainconventional
Five Streak"
Reds)
is practically
a surety.
It IS possessed
plot, which
in
basic
prinREVIEWED
BY
GEORGE
N. SHOREY
ciples entertains throughout its length due to several original
twists to the story. Situations that would otherwise be more or VV^ILLIAM NIGH and Violet Palmer will soon be able .to join
less coloriess are made equally dramatic by capable handling
VV the big stars and have a company of their own, if they
Shirley M^on, as Edith Graham, gives a performance that can
keep up the pace set in this picture. We cannot imagine anynngs sincere from the very outset. She
is at once natural and
not liking this picture, and we believe many will vote it one
Sincere in. her role. Richard Tucker, as the heavy, gives a pol- of thebodyvery
few near-perfect pictures of the present season.
ished and wellrplayed performance as usual, while Pat O'Malley
We
say
near-perfect because it has an entirely different story
and Sally Crute deserve mention for their thoroughly human from the commonplace;
sense of humor, carried through both
dmractenzations. The scenario was written bv Edward H Grif- the picture itself and thea remarkable
titles, which is inimitable,
fim and offers a logical sequence of events up to the closing
and
a
variety
of
action
which
the Western locale only one
reel
The chmax when the villain confesses his guilt without sufficient of the reasons why it is sure tomakes
appeal to the big majority.
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Exposition

Picture Exhibitors

and

Convention

League

of America

To the producer

and the trade in general:
Chicago, III., July 11-22, 1917.
i^^w-^w V. _
_^
f'/ll IWl^I TlVyi y^hen you release a Feature Picture or a great Serial
l,tf J^^iw^
l-lajf' IJ IVI
?'°ry' '°
'he Exhibitors flock to your
J— ■ -WAT*
booking office, early, and pick his dates. It gives you
Z^^^^^^^^^:^^^^^^^^
a line on the business you are going to do, and you
, ^ start your Boosting Manager beating the Tom-Toms
to the Queen s taste. The bigger the
bookings, the louder you blow your horn.
,
^™
Booking and Boosting Manager for the Coming Exposition in July at
the Coliseum, Chicago. Secure your spaces early — now!
Give me a chance to line up my forces
time, so as to give you the best possible
results. Give me a chance to trumpet to every in
Exhibitor in these Great United
have already such bookings as will make this Exposition the greatest ever held. States that I
Give me a chance to advertise so extensively
me boost your business and mine — The Exhibitors.as to double the attendance of last year. Help
Wire — Phone — Write — Aeroplane — Submarine — or — any old way— but shoot in your
in the Great Coliseum.
order at once and secure the best available space
LtnJWIG SCHINDLER,
Booking and Boosting Manager, 1413 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III.

fte would call this one almost of the new school of picture
plays
for the
It utilizes
mown " written
50 far direct
in screen
art.screen."
The great
outdoorseveryis possibility
absolutely
quality of the titles,
literary
The
production.
''"^
'°
TTI"
vtllich have a breezy Western flavor, near slang
that is not just
sang, could hardly be improved. The feats of horsemanship
and
atuietic 'stunts" of Mr, Nigh have few rivals on the screen,
and, of course, could not be accomplished on the stage, and there
seems more.
to be nothing left out that could have made the story
appeal
^°
unnecessary
to comment
the
; °'as ™T'*^*
stars. Miss
Palmer screens
as sweeton and
pretty
one individual
could ask.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
NiiM "f the quarrel between "Blue Streak" (William
II \rl ^ ■"'"'onaire, who once was a hold-up man
and W?
kis
i>-^e<:i. He accuses his weakling son of getting
lell,i; '■'s mother's "blue blood "—his blood, he
a stranjf'T'^
'^'^ "^""^ '° ^ frontier town, where
(Violet P 1 ^
*^ saloonkeeper's daughter, the fledgling
a „ ^ '^""l a poker game.BirlBlue
Streak,
point ofas
is toatbethetreated
if she
nxmey \ I'«o roueh" f ^^^'^^ ^'^ protects her from the^o"''
intrusion
of his
''^''y clothes
'"^ ''"''^
("hich f'
'"thinits'h
''■':!isuredthatby the
her forced
dead marriage
mother),
"as to ri hfh'
"^'''^ ^ terrible blunder;
'°'M the 1 " "/""^ hi! rushes back to town and takes by
'° nurse th" "1" "Oman there, the "bar-fly" (Ruth Thorpe),
"'5 turn of" ^" expected sickness. The Bar Fly, seeing
"'aiidini; -r,'^''"'''' persuades the girl to keep up the misunder-lieriif "i^^T ,1 p"',^""
supposedand death
the mourners.
baby, after Fithe
il' \ ) has"^earrived
joinedof the
*out ,0 lak, , ' PI
^'^"^'^ ^'^^ ^" come ,put, and the sheriff is
Blue Striak," when the girl' asks "Blue Streak" to
^„°^ces
*^8'fathe
'-vaV'" '^'"^ ^'^ takes her home to father and
S"n, blue blo"^ "A conquering
''''^'^ '"with the'"''"^latter's
^' ownP°'"'
°^ *^
weapons.

COMMERCIAL WORK AND ANIMATED ADVERTISING
The unexcelled facilities cf our Studies and the eiSciencv of our staff insure
best results inThedeveloping,
printing
and organization
coioring. Thejsatisfaction.
services
our trained
and arethe a useguarantee
of a fullyof
equipped.
Modem
Studio isWeofyours.
We
Are
Specialists.
are
prepared
to
do
Animation
and
Commercial
Work RIGHT. Our Studios can be rented by the day. neel; or job.
AMERICAN J.BIOSCOPE
E. Willis, COMPANY,
Vice-PresidentInc.,
and 6242
GeneralBroadway,
Manager Chicago, III
LOBBY

DISPLAY

FRAME

'
SPECIALISTS
NKW YOKK
MENGER
& RING,
.ATLAN Inc.
I A, CA. •
,104 W 4.'ii,l
Si,

Siars of the Screen are asked to send
signed photos or tokens to be sold at
Motion Picture Booth at
Prisoners Aid Society Carnival
in aid of the Canadian Boys who are Prisoners
of War in Germany, to be held at Fort William,
Ont., May 24th, 25th and 26th. Help us to
seciu-e funds for the brave boys will know that
they are not forgotten.
Address all communications to M. Mannist,
Managing Director.
,m < I nm
, ,
„.« ,4 ,
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General Film Program
" The Deadly
Doughnut."
" Ham
and Bud "
Comedy.
One isreel.)
The outstanding
feature o£(Kalem.
this comedy
wet— dough.
Next in
importance
is
the
inventor
of
a
machine
for making holeless
doughnuts.
foregoing
tences characterize
the The
piece.two Wet
dougbsen-in
large
" gobs " and
explosive
doughnut
the
and Bud arc
vehicle.
Itcomedy
is not wheels
up to ofthe this
usualHamstandard.
" The Police
SecretReporter.
of the Borgias
" episode
reel.)em-—of
A" Grant,
mysterious
vase, Borgia
supposed(Kalcm.
to haveOnebeen
p
l
o
y
e
d
b
y
Lucretia
in
poisoning
her
various husbands and suitors, is the obstacle which
George
Larkin,and asovercome
Grant, police
out
to solve
in thisreporter,
episode,setsA
wealthy banker is killed, through the instrumentality of the " Spider," Kaleni's new " master
crim'inal,"
means
of Lucretia
Borgia's_
vase.
Grant
findsThebythatdenouement,
the vase
contains
poisoned
needles.
withthatthethree
exposure
of
the
criminals,
is
so
sudden
the
spectator
hardly knows what has happened,
*' The Mystery
of the Burning
Freight" "series.
epi" The Daughter
of Daring
(Kalcm.sodetinuesofto One
Director
Sidneycancon-do
show reel.)
what— skill
and Scott
ingenuity
for a subject
which purposes,
some people claimtotosay,be the
exed for screen
railroad. haustSuspense
starts earlythatandis continues
to
the end. The storj' is the familiar one of the
degenerate
son whoenacted
reforms,wellbutandit
isdirected
placedexcellently,
inmillionaire's
a good Asetting,
ride by thefreight
hero onengine
the
cowcatcher of an abandoned
towards
\s'hich aHelen
specialGibson
train istops
rushing
furnishes
the
suspense.
off
the
thrill
by
riding
horseback,
climbing aboard the
fii^ight
and onpulling
the throttle.
"TheTheBoob."
Mon.. Marchis
26.)
action(Sclig.
thisTwo
ruralreels.
comedy-drama
very— slow
until
theof istag
secondand reel.
There
is little
that
newend inofthetheplot,
the
players are
most
conventional
in their
interpretations.
The
photography
is
not
good.
InFrankthe
cast
are
Casson
Ferguson,
Byrdine
Zuber,
Owen and Fred Eckhart.
A stranger comes to the rural hamlet of Pleasant
Valley,tiveandbadge.awesDontheWhipple,
natives bytheshowing
corn-feda detechero,
be a detective,
so givesThehisstranger
life's savings
towantsthe tostranger
for his badge.
turns
out
to
be
a
safe-blower,
but
Whipple
captures
him
and
beJIe-wins a thousand dollar reward and the village
Mutual Program
"Mutual
No. 20." (Gaumont.
Tues.,
- hardships,
V j""- Tours.
^"'^
"land
01climate
" so reel.)—
calledsoilMontenegro,
onis account
oftheilsfeature
cold
and
unfertile
the
opening
of thisesquesmgle-rceler,
followed
bv some picturviews
of
Centra
on
the
Portuguese
coast,
and finally many
of thebeautv
island spots
of Guernsey
lesserpartsknown
of the
*valuable
, Historically
and geographically this is a
film.
No. 47."Makingf Gaumont,
Thurs "
22. Life.
Oneof reel.)—"
Food
Cheaper
ISMarch
the ooener
this
film
and
the
means
toThen
this
end
the evaporation
followis mby succession
a modelof vegetables.
of a home-made

FOR

BUSY

motor sled,
several raising
views ofpineapples
a winter under
pageantglassin
Sunny
California,
a snail
race patience
under water,
for thestudy
perfection
ofand which
much
and close
must
surely have
been Anexercised
to produce
the wonderful
results.
interesting
and
instructive
reel throughout, with good photography.
"A TwoStudioreels.)Stampede,"
March
24.
— One comedies,
of .(Vogue.
the usualwhichSat.,
Ben includes
Turpin
far-fetched
slap-stick
ahumor
bit from
every
phase
of
such
stuff
—
a
and much action, Turpin essaying little
the
role of stage-door
Johnny,the supernumerary
atof aa
filming,
andcrooks.
incidentally
running thedownappetite
couple
of
It
will
appease
of the most rabid slap-stick enthusiast.
" Mutual
116."
(Gaumont.
Wed.,
March Weekly,
One No.
reel.)—
Thisincluding
reel
covers
many topics
of21.current
interest,
the
landing
of
United
States
troops
at
Havana,
Cuba,
toof quell
tlie
revolution,
the
arrival
from
Germany
Ambassador
Gerard atD. Havana,
and subse-of
quently at Washington,
C, the inflation
giant
balloons
" somewhere
in Franceby " Uncle
to be used
for
aerial
scout
duty,
the
adoption
Sam
of a new sea sled for the rescue of fallen aviators
—of -this
sled
is
of
200
horsepower,
and
capable
of 60returned
miles an tohour.the— ^John
anda speed
son both
same Bankhead
Congress
from tarythemen guard
State ofthe Alabama,
Unitedstation
Stateson miligreatest
radio
our
coasts
atof New
San Diego,
trained
young
women
York
Citymedically
offerthetheir
services
toof
ITncle
Sam
in
case
of
war,
awakening
Russiaotherandinteresting
the abdication
Czar. inThese
and
features ofarethedepicted
this,
perhaps
most up-to-date and entertaining
film of thetheseries.
Pathe
"Arizona."
(Combitone.))
— ^Vastofrock
tions,
several
expansive
thetheformaGrand
Canyonber industry
of Arizona
a glimpses
brief
lum-of
of theandState,
makelookthisintonumber
the Combitone
series
mostandpleasing.
Theprocess
phot
o
g
r
a
p
h
i
c
w
o
r
k
is
superb
the
toning
employed
manufacturers
bring
forth byverytherestful
shades. continues to
" Max
thedisconnected
Fair M. D."
(Linder.
issue. and
)-^R3therconsidered,
comedy
when Rethe
continuity
ber of realis laughs,
bothbutas containing
a result ofa numMax
Linder'smarries
work andladythedoctor
situations has
of the
Max
noAfterplot.
time
alone
with ofher asuffering
because ofhe theputsand
patients.
few
years
a
stop
to hera
practice.
" Florence
Rose Fashions."
26.
Split
reel.)- Entitled
"The deals
Height (Number
of Fashion"
ihe
number
and
hats footage
in the ofusualthis style.
On the with
same gowns
reel with
■' Picturesque Postal Cards — Japan."
Postalof Japan
Cards—inJapan."
( Split
red.)" Picturesque
— Colored
views
animation,
and
novelty
presented
in the tlie
form companion
of postal
cards
arc
shown
in
this
subject,
piece
the twenty-sixth number of the Florence Roseof
series.
" From
Baguio to ofManila."
( International.
.Spilt
average character,
ingreel.)
views— ofA scenic
the Philinpines
en route showfrnni
Baguio
to
Manila.
On
the
same
reel
with "The
Captain Goes a Flivving."

We Have Made Our Name
Botii a TradeiqaiK
ami a Graiieinaik.
PERFECT
DEVELOPING
PRINTING AND

GET

EXHIBITORS

I

"The Split
Captain Goes
a Flivving."
(Inteniational.
toon
in which reel.)
Hans— An
and amusing
Fritz putanimated
dynamite carin
the
Captain's
so that
it becomes
trolable.
The flivver
animation
is good
and thereuncon-are
many scenes humorous because of their bur
lesqued points. On the same reel with " From"
Baguio to Manila."
— Views
that" Southern
fromCalifornia."
the
mountain(Combitone.)
of tlie
state
to
therange
palatial
residences
ofoftops
Santa
Barbara
which
include
many
varieties
scene,
are
scnted in this number of the Combitone scries.prt
Universal Program
ir'x^*^?'
West."
Mon.,arrange
March
26.)
— ^Andrama inamusing
burlesque
theranch
western
melo-a
which the
boys (Nestor.
of onthenovelist
trick
who comes
to visit,to fool
but the
in thesweetend young
they are
the more
fooled
than ^ fooling.
Lyons-Moran-Roberts
binationwasappearsThe
to good
in the compicture, which
written
byadvantage
C. B. Hoadley.
"The Tues.,
Startling
Seal.
Three
reels.
MarchClimax."
27.) —interests
A (Gold
dramabecause
of marriage
and
moralmanner
standards
that
of its
intimate
of
taking
the
spectator
into
confidence. The plot centers around an authorits
who believes
a
platonic
friendship
existing
tweenandtwowife,
men and
is greater
than
the loveinofwhich
hus-beband
shows
the
manner
his
opinion
is changed.
Val Paul,AstorFredmake
Church,the
Daniel
and Gertrude
most
of Leighton
their opportunities.
" David's Idol29.)—
Dream."
(Imp. Adele
Two reels.
Thurs.,
romance
Farrington March
with a few Anovel
twistsby and
several
situations
calculated
to
quicken
the
interest.
nothing
extraordinary but It pleases throughoutIt's
Its
length.
the
principals.Jay Belasco and Madge Kirby are
?" (Joker.
Sat.,Milburn
March
31.)"What
— ^JackhasThe
Cunningham
assisted
by
Moranti
brought to light
a number
of new
slapstick". gags
for productionGalein Henry,
" What The
William
anti and the
usualtoFraney,
supporting
cast presentMor-in
all Jokers
appear
excellent advantage.
Metro
" Locked
Out." (DrewHe Comedy.
Hubby
IS lonesome.
has reasonOneto reel.)—
be for
wtfey tohasreturn
left for
a about
vacationsupper
and when he gets
ready
home
ers that he has left his keys in thetimehousehe discovand is
locked
out." heSo hecan does
notin gothe home.
Later
he
remembers
get
second-story
window.
Henotdoesgo atso.all.Meantime
wlfey a got
cold
feet
and
did
She
prepared
wonderful supper,inandthenowindow
hubby toandeatrushes
it. Sheto sees
sneaking
call himthe
police andlonesome
just thenhea isfriend
callswifey
up —andandhewifey
tells
him
without
onall anIShowextension
line
hears
his
faithful
plaint
and
comedies.forgiven. Not as funny as most Drew
"A chief
ModernlaughRomance."
(Rolma.
One theReel.)fat
—chauffeur
-Ihc
in this picture
is steering
where
of his Fordsawstaxia piece
so he outcan ofgetthebehind
it.wheel
The
IDioteloping.
IS basedThey
on aelope,
romantic
girl's
insistence
via
the
porch
roof,
andon
lather discovers the marriage certificate which
they
drop,
and
meets
them
at
the
rectory
with
a
wlioie party
ancient
plot ofandfriends.
incidents.Not very funny, and very
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Mar. 12 Columbia
The "Mortal Sin (Viola Dana),• ■ 5
Red Feather Productions
Art Dramas, Inc.
Gates Attraction.)
of Eden (ClaireThe McDoweU)
Mar. 19. HismoreFather's
(Lionel Rotfe..
Barry- 5 Mar.
and IreneSon Howley),
Mar.
12.S. The
(Double
Girl Who 5
^-Mar. 26. ThewoodHidden
Children
(Harold
Lock- 5
Lost (Cleo
Madison),
and Border 5
and
May
Allison).
Yorke....
Wolves
(Neal
Hart)
Apr.
Waiting Soul
19. The Scarlet Crystal (Herbert Raw- 5
Apr. 16.2. ATheTaUaferro),
Magdalene
of the(Mme.HillsPetrova).
(Mabel 55 Mar.
Mar. 26 Thelinson)
FightingDuBray
Gringo (Harry Carey 5
Rolfe
Apr.
9.
The
Power
of
Decision
(Frances
Nelson), Rolfe
5 Apr. 2. Theand Claire
H 5
"
Ion and Edward
Ellis),[Q.(XW
Apollo....
Fajl'cd
Bronze
MacThat ' (Anna
MirZS5 ThJ^Law
Dowell, FrankBrideMayo (Claire
and Eddie
Nilsson),
Apr. 23. God's
Law and Man's (Viola Dana), 5
Inevitable
TheErbograph
Columbia
Polo)
5
^Aor
'
'
■
■
■
■
,•
■
•
^
Apr.
9.
Mr.
Dolan
of
New
York
(Jack
(Alma
Mystery
Bradley
Great
Apr.
30.
The
Millionaire's
Double
(Lionel
The
12
Mulhall)
5
Rolfe
S
5 May 6. TheBarrymore),
^'Anr Hanlon). Apollo
SpringAllison),
(HaroldYorke...
Lock- 5
Selznick Pictures
Artcraft Pictures
woodSecret
and May
Jan.
(Norma Talmadge)
•
Feb. —7.. Panthea
The Argyle
llo?^ 6. Less Than the Dust (Mary Pick- ^
Mutual Film Corporation
Price SheCasePaid(Robert
(ClaraWarwick)
KimbaU 6
Mar. S. TheTammany),
Girl from Mutual
Rector'sStar
(Ruth Mac- 5 Feb. — . TheYoung)
g. Th?Vride'of'the"cian (Mary Pick•■■
Eternal Sin (Florence Reed), C'
12. MyRussell),
FightingAmerican
Gentleman (William 6 Mar. — . The
Erenon
Ifir. 5. A'*Poor Little Rich Gii-i '{Mary Pick- ^ Mar.
Mar.
—
,
The
Easiest Way (Clara Kunball •
Painted Lie (Crane Wilbur), 5
Young)
(George M. Cohan) 5 Mar. 19. TheHorsley
Mar. 26. Broadway"
Coming — The
Law
of Compensation (Norma S
BluebirdjoncsPhotoplays
Mar.
26.
Motherhood
(Marjorie
Rambeau),
Talmadge
Powell
5
).. 5
Mcrsereau
Girl (Violet
Boy (MyrUe
H>r. 12.5. The
Paul
Val
Mar.
26.
Sunny
Jane
(Jackie
Saunders).
Gonzales,
Mutiny
Uir.
Triangle
Distributing
Corporation
Horkheimer
5
and George
Hernandez)
55
Last of the Ingrams
(VViUiam 5
Hu.
Redhead
(Ella
Hall)
Apr. 2. TheFischer),
Devil's Pollard
Assistant (Margarita 6 Mar. 1. TheDesmond
Utr. 19.
26. PoUy
The
Gift
Girl
(Rupert
Julian
and
LouiK Lovely)
,V
Apr. 9. A Mutual
DaughterSpecial
of War (May Ward), ■ 5 Mar. 5 Betsy's Burglar (Constance Tal- madge) 5
Apr. 2 Susan's
Gentleman (Violet■ Mer- • ^
Mar. 8 Back of the
Man (Dorothy
Sublime
(Wilfred Dalton)
Lucas), 55
Apr. 9. Mrs. Ealfame
(Nance O'Neil), Powell 6 Mar. 11. A Love Arts
Apr. 9 Thesereau)
Pulseand ofGypsyLifeHart)
(Wedgewood 5 Apr.
9. High Play (William Russell) Ameri- can ^ Mar. 15. TheFineLittle
Nowell
Brother
(Enid
Bennett),
Apr. IS. A Belasco
Jewel inandPawn
Hall, Walter 5
Ince-Kay Bee
5
Antrim(EllaShort)
DaughterFine ofArts
the Poor (Bessie 5
Apr. 23. The(Dorothy
Girl inPhillips)
the Checkered Coat 5 Paramount Pictures CorporationS Mar. IS A Love),
Lasky
Doro).
(Marie
Two
5. Castles forthe Wreck (Kathlyn WillMar. 18 Blood WiU Tell (W. Desmond). Ince- 5
Apr. 30. TheAgnesClockVernon)
(Franklyn Farnum and 5 Mar.
Mar. 8. Outiams),of Morosco
•-■•
^ Mar. 25. A Kay-Bee
Woman'sFine Arts
Awakening (Seena
Plavers
(Pauline Fredericks). Famous
Fox Film Corporation
Mar. 12. Sapho
Mar. 25. TheOwen),
Square Deal Man (Wm. S. 5
Mar.
5.
Sister
Against
Sister
(Virginia
Pear(Wallace
Walls
Without
Prison
The
Hart),
Kay-Bee
15
Mar
._, : son)
5
Lasky 5 Apr. 1. The Dark Road (Dorothy Dalton), 5
Reid and Myrtle Stedman)
Mar. 12. Love'sart
Law (Joan
Sawyer and Stu- 5 Mar. 19. The
Ince-Kay Bee
,
S
(Jack Pickford). FamDummy
Holmes)
0U3
Players
Apr. 8. HerFineOfficial
Fathers (Dorothy Gish). 5
Mar. 12. A Tale num),
of Two Cities
(Wm. Far- 5 Mar 22. The Spirit of Romance (Vivian
Arts
Special
Martin)
,
Pallas
\'
Apr. 8. Sweetheart
of the Doomed
Mar. 19. TheVioletBluePalmer)
Streak (Wm. Nigh and 5 Mar. 26. TheLasky
Bottle Imp (Sessue Hayakawa
Glaum), Ince-Kay
Bee(Louise 5
• ),j
Mar.
26.2, High
Finance Love
{George
Walsh).....
5 Mar. 29. As Men Love (House •Peters
and 5
Ultra
Pictures
Corporation
Apr.
Her
Greatest
(Theda
Bara)
...
5
Pallas BeApr. 9.2, The
Tangled
Lives (Stuart
(Genevieve
Hamper) 55 Apr 2 TheMyrtleBondStedman),
Apr. 2. The Woman Who Dared (Beatriz
Between (George
Apr.
Derelict
Holmes)
ban), Pallas
,•■■;;-""■*
Michelena)
Passion Flower (Beatriz —
Ivan Feature Productions
Apr. 5 The School tor Husbands (Fannie ^ Coming— TheMichelena)
—
Jin. —Enlighten
Thy Daughter
(Frank
Wi'Sheridan,
Katherine
Kaelred,
Jamet
(KatWy"
HalMd'
ii
laims
and
Theodore
Roberts),
^
t
Unity
Sales
Corporation
Th^'cos
9.
Anr
Morrison
Marie
Shotwell) .... 5
Dec. 15.1. Land
Just Over
•5
Dec.
Humanizing
Mr. Yonder
Winsby
Mar. 18. TwoMorrison,
Men and
and
a Woman
'
Christine
Mayo, (James
Ruybe
Apr. 12. Tide? of ijarne'gat (Bianche Sweet), ^ Jan. 15. Glory
De
Remer,
Guy
Coombs,
John
Reinhardt and Helen Arnold) 5 Apr, 16. SlMpS'g Fires ■(Pauiine Fredericks), ^
S TheVitag
MoneyOverton)
Mill (Dorothy
V-L-S-EKelly and 5
Evart
.
raph—
'(House Peters, . 5 Mar.
Chap' Pallas.
Kleine-Edison-Selig-Essanay
csomrHuff),.
and Louise
Anr 19 Th™Lon
Mar. 1912 Aladdin
Arsene Lupin
(Earle Williams)
rite.. 5 Mar.
(Margue
Pel>. 5. Skinner's Dress Suit (Bryant WashGirl
e
from
Broadway
(Edith Storey 55
Apr. 23. TheClark).Valentin
.......
Players
Famous
and More
AntonioExcellent
Moreno)
Peb. 12. T'itt^tisi'
Qt T^ki'
Mar.
26
The
Way (Anita 5
Eyton, George
Fawcett'^iyik'
and Frank ^
"' ^lk\nrd"Si! ■'■ 5
Stewart and Charles Richman)
»-v 19.
4. ^.^^"P^uJ'
Selig
Apr.
2.
A
Million
Bid
(Anita
Stewart and 5
fth.
Themore),
RoyalEdison
Pauper
(Francine Larri- 55 M.„ % «^:S„s
Sly'eTs
5
Lasky
,
Harry Morey)
(Margaret Illington)
(Peggy Hyland and Marc 5
S. .Burning
theMary
CandleCharteson),
(Henry B.Essanay
Wal- 5 K i Sacrifice
Lasky
PrinSrose Ring (Mae Murray). ^ Apr. 2 Babette
The
MacDermotC)
uMar.
*hall
and
Apr.
29 (Earle
Williams) 55
M
Lost Sister (Selig)
5
Apr. 1699. Apartment
Alvarez
a5' 2. 1?*^"'^
fEssanay)
.... 5
Apr.
TheCaptain
ThirdMorey)
Party (Edith
(Alice Storey)
Joyce and 5 ^
Pathe Exchange, Inc.
«Pr.
TheMason)
LawP^iv^'e
of theDoor North
(Shirley
5
Harry
Apr.
23.
Sally
in
a
Hurry
(Lillian
Walker) S5
Apr. 30. The Hawk (Earle Williams)
SicClure Pictures*
Howard and Carey
LesK Ernest
Hastings),
Thanhouser
J^-". •
5, Seven
" (HolWorld Pictures
brook Deadly
Blinn, Sins,
Shirley" Pride
Mason
and
Mar. 5. Theand Web
of Desire
(Ethel Clayton 5
(Holbrook^Blinn D^^^^^^
Rocklifle
Fellowes)
Feb
• Deadly
^' Guere)
5 Mar. U. TKmj^'ss
"0- IJ12. Seven
Sins.Mason
" Greedand" (Nance
DoSson), Popular Plays and Play- ^ Mar. 12— The Dancer's Peril (Alice Brady). S
p
Neil.
Shirley
George
Mar.
19.
The
Social
Leper
(Carlyle
BlackGeorge
Arey," (Giadys
Wayne " Peggie
p.t , Le Guerc)
5 Mar.
well. June Elvidge, Arthur Ashley,
' ind" 'pin's!
pS ,jt„
Mar 18. '^"g
15. Seven
Deadly Sins.
(H.
Evelyn
Greely
and
Muriel
OstGrace
Adams,
Kathryn
riche)
B. Warner,
Shirley" Wrath
Mason" and
Mario,
on, Arthur Bauer and Lord
Henders
Man Mills
Madeand HerGerda(Gail
Kane, S5
Peb js .""'E' Deadly
Le Guere)
Holmes)..
McCaskcIl), Thanho'iser . . . . . . . » Mar. 26. AsFranl:
Sins,
" Passion Le" S
(Shirley
Mason
and
George
Apr. 2. Man's
WomanFellowes)
(Ethel Clayton and 5
•I uuere)
5
Rockcliffe
Apr. 9. The Family
Honor
(Robert War™ar. 5. Seven
Deadi^
'sins,'
Sloih''
' (Cha'rl
lotte
Walker,
Shirley
Mason,
and
wick,
June
Elvidge
Hull) and Henry 5
Mar 1912. e.°"rge
Le Guere)
5
and S Apr. 16. Porget-Me-Not
Ind. Palmer
Wood.
S.
N.
mour.
Seven
Deadly
Sins,
"
The
7th
Sin."
(Kitty
Gordon) S
(George Le Guere and Shirley 5
Roben Vaughn). Thanhouser......
Apr. 23. SPECIAL
FEATURE— Title not —
. Mason)
A'-"Bf-Soib'^stfa^".
S
announced
Apr.
30.
Darkest
Russia
(Alice
Brady)
5
R«l"sed through Triangle Exchange;;*"*
May 7. Thewell,PageJuneMystery
(Carlyle
BlackMar
Pictures Corporation
Elvidge
and
Arthur
BadgHelen
Palmer. Ethyle Cook
CurrenBoydIndaMarshal
Ashley)
■■ S
Kolfe
■ ~^|«
Barricade (Mabel Taliaferro), 5
lei Harris Gordon)l.. Thanho
user.. S
and
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Educational Film Corp. of Amer.
Dttmars' the" LiviSg
Book of Nature500 " feet
Mar.From
26. Feeding
Bear
Apr...
The Animals
Elephants
500 feet
feet
Apr. 9.2. Tree
500
Mar.
26.
Fishing
Off
Sandy
Hook
—
Apr.
The World
Sheep of itChelan
Apr. Ant,
9.2. Our
Appears to the 1 reel—
and Study asin Sand
Foxfilm Comedies
Mar.
and Saddles
(Tom Mix)
2C
Mar. 12.
19. Hearts
The(HenryHouse
of Terrible
Lehrman
andScandals
Billie 2 C
Ritchie)
Mar. 26. Hislin)
Merry Mix-up (Charles Conk- 2 C
Apr.
2.
Bathhouse
(Porter Strong).
Apr. 9. A Footlight Tangles
Flame (Charles
Arling).22 CC
General
Film
Company
BROADWAY STAR FEATURES
Past. Series)
One at 2 Rooneys
D (1st of O. Henry21860-61
hnends
m San2 D
Rosario (2nd of O. Henry21879-80
Series),
. What Was
ESSANAY
The Series),
Ham
{17th Black Cat21848-49
2
C-D.
The Wheat
ShootingCropStar.in C.,Alberta,
and Harvesting
the
Spht reel Can., Educ, 21851
Meddling
Marriage
(I6th2 ofD^' Is Ma'rl21858-59
nage with
Sacred?"
Scries),
Canimated
Nooz Sc..
Pictorial.
No. 28, and 21872
Great Lakes.
Split reel
Tu Devil's
.FORTUNE
PHOTOPLAYS
The
Bait4 D
{Ruth Roland and Wm.21843 46
Conklin),
The Payton).
Yellow Bullet
(Neil Hardin and Lucy21866-69
4 D
« DoughnutKALEM(Ham Comedy).
The 1 Deadly
C
21850
The uirl
Goliitii Series),
Eagle Trail
(5th of •'• AmVr'iiin21852-53
2D
The Vanishing
BishopSeries).
(24th 1 ofD" Gr'iit 218S6
The Police
MysteryReporter"
of the Burning
(5lh
Episode of "A Daughter ofFreight
Daring"),
Doubles and Troublir(Ham Comidy); i C 21871
of " The
Raid {6th
Canyon Series).
A
The American
Secret of theGirlJ'Borgias
(25th2 ofD■■ Grant21873-74
nThe ^o""
Reporter
"
Series),
1
Lone Pointof Feud
(6th EpisodeDof "A 21877
Daughter
Daring"),
ID
21881
„Father
,
SELIG
and Son, 2 D
21841 49
Selig-Trib
une,
No.
25,
1
Top.
.
21847
Sehg-Tribu
ne. No.
26, 1 Top
2,Bsi
The
Gamblers
Kirtley).
1(Robyn
DAdair and Virginia 21863
The
Power of No.
Pin 27,
Money,
2 b. " ' " ' ' 2 1864!ks
Selig-Tribnne.
1 top
218?S
Selig-Tribune,
No.
26.
1
ToE!
!!!' I!' ' ' ' 2 875
Mr. 'Bingo
the Bachelor (John !LancasteV)',
^
21682
Metro Pictures CorporatioD
nsirxu Putting
t.
DREW—
It April on9. 1917
. '"A""- Sidney Over
Drew)Henry (Mr.
* ,r
k ',;. ''^ Bushman and^ Beverly ,2 0
Mntn«l Film Corporation
MUTUAL S^Rtesi-'ijLVp'e'/ (.5th
AM—f ?'d'
OGR°rV"
MONpf^e
Shorty' silves a ' Wireless
of Shorty Hamdton "), 2 D
05400-01
GA II MONT ^Sf
4.'"'' 3. 1917
World: Our New Islands in the West
«.iTtB, 1 Irav
n^AM
MTTTTfAi Wednesday.Weekly.
Aoril 4.No. lVl7118. 1
AMERICA
N-^A^n'
Coxen).
1 DAriisVs ' inui'gueV
^ (Ed: (,5--.
1 C * Lady Detective (George Ovey),
GAUMON
\' Cultivati
ng RubSubmarin
P3flDt«. i A 'LiftOne-Man
ber f-Re'e
e,

Magnetism,
BreadNotthe Enough?
Modern
Way,
When Making
is Enough
1 Mag
05406
Friday. April 6, 1917
MONMOUTH— Jimmy Dale, Alias the
Grey feitSealFive"),(Chanter
3, " The Counter- 05407-8
2D
Saturday.
April 7, 1917
VOGUE—
Why
Ben
Bolted
(Ben Turpin).
2 C.
MUTUAL
SERIALS— Circumstantial Evi-05409-10
dence (Episode
No. 1, of " Railroad
Raiders").
2D
Monday,
April 9, 1917the High
MONOGRAM—
Shorty
Cost of Living (13thSolves
of "Adventures
of ShortyTuesday.
HamiltonApril"), 10,2 D
1917 0S411-I2
GAUMONT—
Mutual
Tours
Around,
the
World
;
Parks
and
Gardens
of Paris,
France;
Lisbon,
Capital
of
Portugal;
Volendam,
Holland, April
1 Trav
05413
Wednesday,
11, 1917
MUTUAL—
Mutual Weekly, No. 119, 05414
1
Top
STRAND— Her
Hero (Billie
Thursday,
April 12.Rhodes),
1917 1 C 05415
CUB 1— C
The Gypsy Prince (George Ovey) 0S416
GAUMONT—
Life;
Wine Dancing
Making in
France, AAnReel
Flying
Torpedo,
Health,
Ice Scooter,
Indian Bas-for
k
e
t
r
y
,
A
Novel
Home
Entertainment,"
1 Mag
05417
Friday, April 13, 1917
MONMOUTH—
The
Metzer
Murder
(ChapMONMOUTH— The Metzer Murder
4. "Jimmy Dale" Series),
2Chapter
D
Saturday, April 14, 1917 05418-19
VOGUE—
Jolted
2 CJustice (Paddy McQuire),05420-21
Paramount Pictures Corporation
^„ HOLMES—
Monday, April
BURTON
East 2,of 1917
Suez. 1 Trav
COMEDY—
TitleNo.not61.announced.
PICTORAPH—
Monday, April1 Mag.
9, 1917
l.V5Ty9"
HOLMES-InHis OldMilitary
India,Figure.
1 Trav. J C.
KLEVER KOMEDY—
62, 1 Mag.
PICTOGRAPH—
Pathe No.
Exchange,
Inc. . < v..
n ^ No.
« tional.Sunday.
Patria,
VernonI, 1917
CasUe, Interna212,D. Mrs. April
Mystery
of (Molly
Double King,
Cross, Leon
No. 3 Barry
(An Hour
toRalphLive)
and
Stuart), Astra, "o2D. 25 (Rose), Fash:
Childish Care-Free Days (Color, Pathe).
Knowsplit
reeL
America
Land We Love.
Mexico).
Sc.,theCombitone.
1 reel. No. 3 (New'
Skrnnys
False
Alarai
and
Skinny-s
Sand-Witch
split reel
comedy. Rohn,(Fatty Lampton), Shipwrecked
Katzenjamer
Kids—
The Captain
GoesManila
a Pliwing
(C-Cart.)
and
from
Baguio
to
(Sc.),
International split reel.
Hearst-Patbe
News,
No.
28.
1
Top.
«
T, . Wednesday,
April
4.
1917
April 7. 1917
Hearst-Pathe Saturday.
News. No. 29. 1 Top
.
Sunday. April 8. 1917
T'd ■^? Double
'Cross, No. 4 International,
^'^^^A?,?'
(Kidnapped).
Ralph Stuart),
2 D ^' ^^"^
Astea
Max^agd'the
Fair
M. D. No.(Max26 Linder).
Pathe,
Florence
RosePostal
Fashions,
(Rose).
Picture
Cards (Japan),
Pathe.FashSc.■
reel.
Split
Color.
Know(Arizona),
America Sc..theCombitone,
Land WeI reelLove No 4
TT ^ Wednesday.
April
1917
Hearst-Pathe
News.
No.
30. 14,111.Top
Saturday, April
1917
Hearst-Pathe News, No. 31, 1 Top,
Triangle Komedies
»■PmiBhed
■ ^ Product.
Sunday, April 1. 1917
AInnocent
1r
Sinn.
ers
{r
AThe Berth
-o Bookwor
,_ Sca
-mSunday.
April 8, igi?
nda
l
Tur
J, qp
UniverBal Film ns
Company
NESTOR Mixed Matrimony (Eddie
NE^TOP
Monday, April 2, 1917

Lyjns, Lee Moran and Edith Roberts),
GOLD SEAL— The Magpie (Tina Marshal ), 3D
"^^^^
'iVl"? (Bobn,,nVICTOR—
Please
My 'i,'Wife
"April
Tuesday;
Leonard),
1 C, BeRe-issue
o?infi'^
LAEMMLE—Wednesday,
The Star Witness
(Lee
Hill
4, 1917James)] ' °
Le^a Baskette and April
Elizabeth
L-KO— Nabbing a 'Noble' '(Phil' DunhaiiiV,
1 Top
Thursday. AprilWeekly;
5. 1917No.' eV, 02in^
UNIVERSAi^Animated
"^^"^
VICTOR—
Somebody
Lied
(Priscilla Dean nsifld
and
Harry
Carter),
2
C-D
POWERS—
Hagenbeck's Wild Animals, i
Educ
BIG-U—
The Dawn of Decency, 1 D, Re- n2ifn
Friday, April 6,1917
IMP— The Perils of The Secret Service
(Episode
5. " The Man in the 023Q7
Trunk"), No.2 Screen
D
UNIVERSAL—
Magazine, No. 13. 02308
1 Mag
Saturday. April 7, 1917
BISON—
Silence 2 (George
PearceTheand Burning
Jane Bcrnoudy),
D
0230Q
JOKER—
A andBoobGale forHenry),
Luck (Wiliam
Franey
LAEMMLE — The Blue Print1 CMystery 02310
(King Baggot),
1 April
D 8, 1917
02311
POWERS—
TheSunday,
Ups
and and
DownsEduc
of Mr. 02312
Phool
Phan
(C-Cart)
L-KO — Crooks and Crocodiles (Fatty
02313
BIGVo9s).
U— The1 2C
Terrors
of War (Grace 02314
Cunard).
D, Re-issue
UNIVERSAL
SPECIAL
—
The
Purple
Mask (Episode
15).
(Grace Cunard and 02311
Francis
Ford),
2 D
UNIVERSAL
SPECIAL—
The Voice on
the
Wire (Episode
No. 4, "and
The Neva
Next
Victim").
(Ben
Wilson
Gerber), 2 D
02316
Monday,
April
9,
1917
NESTOR— Under the Bed (Eddie Lyons,
Lee MoranTuesday,
and Edith
April Roberts),
10, 1917 I C. 02318
GOLDCareySEAL—
Hair Trigger
Burk3 D(Harry 02319
and
Claire
DuBray),
VICTOR— His Family Tree (Eileen
Sedgwick), 1C April 11, 1917
02320
L-KO— Tom'sWednesday,
Tramping Troupe (Phil
Dunham)
2
C
UNIVERSAL— Animated Weekly, No, 67, 02321
„BIG i U—Top
02322
TheThursday,
Bugler, April
1 D. Re-issue
02323
12, 1917
REX — Uncle John's Money (Malcolm
MarjorieGhost
Ellison),
D 02324
BIG Blevis
U— Theand Desert
(Neal2 Hart),
1 D
LAEMMLE
— The Silent Prisoner (Ethel 02325
Grandin), 1 D, Re-issue
02326
IMP—
The Perils ofApril
the 13,
Secret
Service
T«t,
1917Ring"),
(Episode Friday.
No. 6, "The Signet
, 2 D
UNIVERSAI^Scrcen
Magazine, No,.v..14, 02327
„, I Mag
VICTOR—
Stop
Your
Skidding.
1 C, He- 02328
issue
02329
Saturday,
April
14,
1917
BISON— The Kidnapped Bride (Marie
Walcamp),
2
D
02330
JOKER— The Careless Cop (Gale Henry
and Wm. Franey), 1 C
02331
REX— Her Primitive Man (Jack Mulhall),
t>c-v
TT
Sunday.
April
15,
1917
1
D
POWERS—
BoomerOn Bill
(C- 02332
Cart.), and
the Goes
Streetsto ofSeaIndia
IMP—(Dorscy
The EyesEduc).
in the Split
Dark reel
(Leah Baird), 02333
2 D, Re-issue
UNIVERSAL
Purple 02334
Mask (EpisodeSPECIAl^The
16). (Grace Cunard
and
Francis
Ford),
2D..
.. 02335
UNIVERSAL
SPECIA^-The
the Wire (Eisode
No. 5), (BenVoice
Wilsonon
and Neva Gerber), 2 D
02336
Vitagraph-V-L-S-E.
. IdylMonday,
April 9, 1917
ACaptain
Spring
(Paula
Jinks
HimselfBlackton)
(Frank Mack)
Daniels)..!11 DCC
Slop Heads andand Slivers
(Hughie

i
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STATE

MOTION

PICTURE

RIGHTS— CURRENT

\iiti Vice Film Company
5 '"'■>
„ Any Girl Saf.?
ArKiisy
I'ilms,
luc.
6 reels
Stlelow Case
Tht
Dye Gel That Stuff ^..,....5 ree.s
WhereCeUbr.ted
Sl';'I!AbsLthe
(King
Baggot),
Universal
Rc-issuc
^
Corporation reels
Arrow Film Hall
Cainc) 9
The Deemster (Derwent
Bernstein Film Productions
Who Seven
Knows?
Cardinal Virtues S reels
The
Biograph
Company 6 reels
Her Condoned
Sin
Califitrnia Motion Picture Corp,
DecemberMichelena)
— The Passion Flower. (Beatriz
Cardinal Film Corporation
Joan the Woman (Geraldine Farrar) 11 reels
Christie Film Company
Jan.—
IS. Black
Hands
and Soapsuds I1 reel
Jan
— 29.
A GayChange
Deceiver
Feb.
S.
Small
Il reel
reel
Feb.
12.
Oh.
for
a
Wife!
reel
Feb. 15. Bride and Gloom (Special Re-lease) .2 reels
Feb. 19. Hubby's Sister
Night Out
11 reel
Feb.
reel
Mar. 26.S. Kidding
As Luck Would Have It
1 reel
Claridge Films, Inc. 5 reels
The
The Birth
Heart ofof Character
New York
5 reels
Corona
Cinema
Company
The Curse of Eve (Enid Markey 7 reels
Cosmofotofilm Company
Incomparable
Mistress Bellairs
Liberty
The
BlackHall
Spot
Victoria
Cross
OHis 18
Vindication

44 reels
reels
44 reels
45 reels
reels
reels
Creative Film Corporation
The Girl Who Didn't Think (Jane Gail).. 6 reels
Dixie Films
Dec— Tempest
and Sunshine (Evlyn 5 reels
Greely)
Dec— Just a Song at Twilieht 5 reelB
C. Is
Thompson Film Co.
WarDonald
as it Really
6 reels
E. I. 44
S. Motion Picture Corp.
Trooper
S. reels
Enlighlment Photoplays Corporation
Enlighten Thy Daughter
7 reels
E. &Brats.
R. Jungle Film Company
Jungle
Fowl
Play.
Discovered.
When
the
Went Cuckoo.
When
JonesClock
Went Wrong. |
Napoleon's
Circus Brides.Night Out

NEWS

AJND

.2?P.l

COMING

Society of America4
Alice Eskay
in V/onderland
Harris Featiwe h'ihn6 reels Moral
It May BeUplift
Your Daughter
European Film Company
S. Moss M. P. Corporation
Fighting for Verdun
5 reels TheB.Power
of Evil (Margaret Nichols) S reels
The Girl Who Doesn't Know
5 reels
Exclusive Features. Inc
Where is My Father?
7 reels
Paragon Films
The Whip
8 reels
Jo8. W. Farniuni)
Private Feature Film
Race Suicide
6 reels — .— Ignorance
(Earl Metcalfe) 6 reels
"•"he Awakening of Bess Morton 5 reels
Radio
Film Company
Frieder Film Corporation
The Birds' Christmas Carol (Mary Louise). 5 reels Satan the Destroyer of Humanity 7 reels
Ray Comedies
A MormonFriedman
Maid (Mae Enterprises
Murray) 5 reels July — 12. Casey's
ants
July — 19. Casey theServ
White-Wmg
Frohman Amusement Corp.
Oct. 10. The Witching Hour (C. Aubrey
Selig Special
BewareNe'er-Do-Well
of Strangers
reels
Smith. nold.JackMarie Sherrill.
ArThe
»7 "'f
Shotwell Helen
and Robert Connes)
5 reels Coming. The Garden of Allah (Sehg) .lO reels
Germanic Official War Films
Sheriott Pictures Corporation
Germany and Its Armies Today
The Blackden)
Stork (Dr. Harry J. Haisel- 5
Gold Medal Photoplays
Sherman
Elliot, Inc.
The Web of Life (Hilda Nord, James
Cruze. George Spencer) 5 reels The Crisis
Grand Featiire Film Company
Signet Film Corporation
Rex
Beach inOn Pirate
the Spanish Main 55 reels
Nov. — . The Masque of Life 7 reels'
Rex Beach
Beach
Rex
in FootstepsHaunts
of Capt. Kidd..-.5 ree
reelss
Standard Newsfilra, Inc.
Demons of the Air
2
D. W. Griffith
Intolerance
» '"'^
Sunbeam Motion Picture Corp.
Ty Cobb in Somewhere in Georgia 6 reels
Harper
Film Corporation
November
16. Civilization.
Superior Films Company | J«jf
The Faucet
Herald Film Corporation 6 reels The Cowpuncher
*»
Around the World in 80 Days
ation
Corpor
Film
ph
Trium
Dec— S. The Libertine '
Co.
Film es
Hippo
the Alli
withdrome
At the Front
Corporation
Sales Secre
Unity
Jaxon Film Corporation
t J5 reels
19. The
reeB
Lottery Man.
The Bishop's
June— 26.
strife (George LeGuere) 5 reels June—
5 reels
d
Bon
Marriage
The
3.
July—
Juvenile Film Corporation,1 reel
Universal Film Mfg. Company
Apr.—
Apr — 8.1. World
A Chip WarOff intheKidland
Old Block 1 ree Idle Wives 70 Sp. Oct...
reel
-1
Elopement
Chip's
15.
Apr.—
reels
Twenty
Leagues ...........
Under .the^
._S ^^^^
My Children?.
Barn-Stormers 2\reels Where AreThousand
Apr—
Apr.— 2229. Chip's
Chip's Backyard
Rivals...
.1 reel
y
a Dadd
For Sale,Carm
May— 13.
' '
2 reels People vs.LeahJohnBairdl
en
' Doe (Harry De j More,
May— 27. Chip's
Leonard and 4 reels
Crusoe (Robert
Robinson Margarita
Kineticartoon Corporation
her)
Fisc
.Cartoons. One Each Week
Hell Morgan's Girl ■
Ktilee Features
My
Country
y Films Corporation| "jj
VarietFirst
reels
FiringLmeLine
GermanyononthetheFiring
66S reels
. .•
France
Vengeance »
Pursuing
reels
The
The Unborn (Bessie Bondhill)
y
Warner
Brothers
Lincoln Motion Picture Compan
Are
^ras^
Conklin)
reels
..... ...57 reel.
(Savage)
Negro's Ambitions 32 reels Jan.
Robinson
The Realization
Dec—
(Dorothy
Trooper
of Troopof aK
PassionsCrusoe Inherited
Ian— Are
C. Post Mason Fmterprisef
of the World (Greater
ctions
The Wonder City
Prodush
Warre
of then Fle
N. Y. by Day and by Night) 4 reels Apr.Edwar
— The dWarfare

BITO
■t'cular L
proernii
- -ALL
, . EXHI
, dully
. m \M'.>ltl>
.is !»■RS
furnlsheil
AnreportImjmrtla!
In advert
detail ICE ESSE
DrofrrninTOrelenf^L-.s
AreportSERV
r^iLMtlftr
,u.... „r,.iNTIA
tmlsheet
bookhis
Independent
of
plclurtof
brand
of
reb-nrtlless
amoney.
proeramForfromthe llieae
report!
llie ninI'o.
Inspected have
personally e()mpanlea
If he had
n«le reliable
piiwt
two
y(
Nhlbltors and theatre
"■111 lit- piciiseil too refer
refer you
yc>i lo any nuiiib,-i- i.i unCTURE
Apost card wiill bring you foil irtfor- ni,
64 W.Chicago
Randolph St.
IV /f
KtP^H^ | () |M
"nation and a
^ ^
trial order if necessary. IVlVy I sTTTvTcE *
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INDEX

OF

RELEASES

All releases of the month are listed. In the index, C. stands for "Comedy"; Cart., for "Cartoon"; C.-D., "Comedy Drama"*
D., "Drama"; Juv., "Juvenile"; Sc., "Scenic"; Top., "Topical." The figure before the abbreviation is the number of reels. The
date is the date of release and the figure number
the pagerefers
of Motion
Picturechart
Newsfor onthewhich
to the music
picture.the picture was reviewed. The second page
Trip Through China, A (Supreme Feature Films, Inc.), lOTop 1719
Feature Releases
a WomanThe (Ivan),
SD, Mar. 18
'' 17.7
lasn
ALADDIN from Braodway (Vitagraph). 5D, Mar. 19
1857 Two Menof andWakefield,
(Thanhouser-Pathe),
5D
American Consul, The (Lasky-Paramount). STop, Feb. 15
1566 VICAR
WAR
on
Three
Fronts
(Captain
Kleinschmidt),
STop
'
icii
America
Is
Ready
(MaxCohen,
State
Rights),
4Top
1424
Web of Desire,
(WorldTheFilm).
5D, Mar. 5 5D, Feb. 19 " H24
157?
Lupin (Vitagraph),
Mar.Mar.12
1566 Winning
of SallyTheTemple.
(Lasky-Paramount),
AsAsArsene
Man
Her
(World),Pa5D5D,
Awakening, A (Triangle-Fine
5D, Mar. 25
Men Made
Love(Vitagraph).
(Paramountlias),
5D, 26
Mar. 29
. Woman's
Wrath (McClure-Triangle),
5MD, Feb. Arts),
19
17ig .
BABETTE
5D,
Apr.
2
2033
Short Subjects
Back of theTheMan(Metro),
(Triangle-Ince),
1572
Barricade.
5D, Mar. 5MD,
5Mar. 8
.- 2029
Betsy's
Burglar
(Triangle-Fine
Arts),
5D,
Mar.
5
2033
Romance, An (Selig), 2D, Feb. 2CD,
198
1576
Beware of Strangers (Selig), 8D
1425 ACTRESS'Adventure,
172]
Blood Streak.
Will TellThe(Triangle-lnce-Kay-Bee).
Mar. 18
1715 Amazing
Animated Weekly, No.The60 (Eex-Universal),
(Universal), ITop, Feb. Mar.
21 ...
U2fi
Blue
(Fox Film), SD, Mar. SD,
19..
Art
Aches
(Joker-Universal)
IC,
Mar.
17
1721
BottleGirl,Imp.TheThe(Bluebird),
(Paramount-Lasky),
SD, Mar. 26
'..1419
' 1895 Artificial Flower Making (International Pathe), Split Reel, Ed, Mar 8 2037
Boy
SD,
Mar.
5
As the DaySki Wanes
Rose-Pathe),1000Split
Reel,
Mar 11 2035
1576
Broadway Jones (Artcraft). 5D. Mar. 26 . ..
School. (Florence
TheThe(Educational),
Ft..ID,
Ed.,Mar.Fash,
Mar28.
19
1574
Burnmg
(Essanay K-E-S-E). 5D,
1714 Austrian
BEARDED
Fisherman,
(American-Mutual),
CASTLEStheforCandle
Two (Lasky-Paramount).
SD, Mar.
Mar 5
5
I717
Beauty
Doctor.
The
(Victor-Universal),
IC,
Mar.
9.
R'?'d?^J''^
f^^"
Dyke—
Art
Dramas),
5D,
Mar.
8
1858
1576
- "You're Right
' r Wi (Cub-Mutual),
— -DANCER'S
Peril.(Triangle-Ince-Kay
The (Worid Films),Bee),SD, SD
Mar. 12
Be Sure
IC, Split- reel, Ed
1716 Birds
Dark Road. The
2035
1421
1873
of the Air (Educational
Film Corp.),
Daughter of.'1?the(Famous
Poor, APlayers-Paramount).
(Triangle-Fine Arts),5D. 5D.Mar.Mar.19
is
' 2031
1871 Bogus
Black Elder,
The
(Kalem).
Episode
of "American Girt" Series 20. 2030
Bride,
The
(Kalem),
IC
EASIEST
Way.
The
(Clara
Kimball
Young-Selznick),
6D
Mar
—
—
Riot, A(Red
(Fox Feather-Universal),
Film), 2C. Feb. 26..2D, Mar. 12
Empress Sm,The The(Popular Plays and Players-Paihe). SD, Mar. 11 1570 Bon
BorderBonWolves
Eternal
(Sclznick-Brenon). 6D, Mar. —
2036 Borrowed
Engine,
The
(Kalem),
Episode of " The Daughter of Daring'' .y,!
FIGHTING°'Gringo,
The
(Red
Feather-Universal),
5D.
Mar.
26.'.".'!
2032
Series,
ID
Players-Paramount)
, SD, Feb. 26 . , . 1573
GATES
of Eden. (Famous
The
Feather-Universal).
_
Boyhood
He
Forgot,
The
(Rex-Universa'lj,'
'lb] 'Mar.'24! ! "
5D SD. Mar 5
(American-Mutual
The (Red
Gentle Intruder,
)
Bringing
Up
Father
(International-Pathe),
Gift Girl, The (Bluebird), SD. Mar. 26....
Ijffi Bulls or Bullets (Kalem), ICSplit Reel, C. Cart., M'ar.'4 1721
Bundle of Trouble, A (Nestor-Universal), I'c:, MaV's
1576
Gir from
and theRector's.
Crisis. The
The (Mutual),
(Red Feather-Universal).
Girl
5D, Mar. S 5D. Feb.' '2'6'.".';i'4'2'2' 1740 CANIMATED
Pictorial.
25 (Essanay),
Reel.
^A*MT^.!;'^^#s^''^'
l^^ (Vogue-Mutual),
2C.SplitFeb.Split
25.:::::::::;:::
is76
Feb. 2121 2037
1426
Canimated Nooz N002
Pictonal,
No. 27No.(Essanay),
t"^''Powell-Mutual).
and 12th chaptcrs);'A"p'r".'9;,"::::,';:
2033
Reel,
Top, Mar.
S^APT^?'^^"'
^'if
'^'"l"''
SD.
Feb.
26
1571
H.^.*?7
°^
T"^s
Ryan,
The
(Selig-K-E-S-E),
SD.
Feb.
12
42
Childish
rK?,!f-"i.
^^^A^
Expectation
(Vitagraph-V-L-S-E).
IC.
Mar.
26..
(:arefree
Days
(Pathe).
Split
Reel,
Hell Morgan's Gtrl (Bluebird), SMD
Clash of Steel. The (Imp-Universal), EpisodeIC, ofApr."TheI....
is66
Perils of the 2037
Her Beloved
Enemy
(Thanhouscr-Pathe
) . SD, An^l
Mar. 4"in " ont.
420 Cliff Dwellers,
r^ Service"
Series, 2D, ne).
Mar. lEd,
16
1721
Her
Father's
Keeper
(Eastern Trianple-Fine
The
(Pathe-Combito
Mar.
Hidden
2S
Children,
The
1721
(Yorke-Metro)
Id,
Mar.
19
!^ Common Sm, The (Gold Seal-Universal), 3D, Mar 13
High Finance (Fox Film), 5D, Mar 26
1721
Counterfeiters
The (Mutual).
of "The Perils of ' Our' Gir'l
Hts Father's
26....;';lOMD
2D, Mar. Episode
26
jn,? Lupid
Honor
System,SonThe(Metro),
(WilliamSD.FoxMar.Special).
andReporters,"
a Button (American-Mutual)
IC Mar 21
INSPIRATIONS^of Harry Larrabee (Fortune Photoplay- General lilg DAUGHTER
Cupids Thumbprint
(Selig),
2MD
'
laoa
of
Daring,
A
(Kalem),
2D.:::::
Itil
Uavids
Idol
Dream
(Imp-Universal
), 2D. Mar 29
Intrigueof (Vitagraph),
;;.';::
—
LAST
the Ingrahams.■5b."Feb!'26.'
The (Triangle-Ince),
Deep
Dyed
"sdI 'Mar ' i
Villainy
(Mittenthal),
12S2
IC,
Mar.
4...
'
1426
Defective
Detectives
(L-Ko-Universal)
,
2C
Lute
Wed
Ma'r"2i
Brother.
The
iRT'i
(Triang!e-Incc
Desperation
),
(Gold
SD.
Seal-Universal),
Mar.
15...
3D
Mar.
.
6
.40?
illl
Little Lost
(Selig-K-E-SE), 12
S D Mar. 12
Dippy Dan's
R7n Doomed
Doings (L-Ko-Universal).
2C, Mar. 28:..
Loves Law Sister
(Fox Film),
SD, Mar
2037
(Ambrosio-Ultra
Films), 2Mb
jnl
Ifltj "^M^'^t (T'-iangi'^-Pine Arts) ."sD ."Mar. 'i i."; .'i ."
7^ Dreaded -rube.
The. (Imp-Universal).
' •' The 'Perils' o'f' the 1073
becret Service
Series 2D FriEpisode"o'f'
Mar 7^
M
EFFICIENCY
Hands
TtSS„fe.%.^Bl";S?J^lo°'J?rlb=°- ?,iV £ Evil
(Imp-Unive
E.pem
(Kalem),
rsal),
IC
ID!
Mar.
I
:
i.'
i.'
*
i
::;
"
'.['....
1426
i ' ; Wjl
Extravagan-_,t Feb.
Bride,24
The (Essanay). Episode
Is Marriage Sacred? "
More Excelknt Way, The (Vitigiaph-V-L-S-EV 50 ' MaV Si
prJ? o'TheJ""(Essanay),
Osireia (Kalem).
ATOr'icin ijiri " ib
1871 Finish,
2CD. Mar.Episode
20. ..ofZC,•■■The
?fn"V
(I-Ko-Universal),
Mar "
'
Motherhood (Powell- 1 iutual). 5D. Mar. 25. .
Fishing Off^th,^ Sandy Hook Banks (EducationaVFi'lm ' Corp'.i,' ■lEd.
Florence Rose Fashions.' Noyi^ (Pathe) ' IFash' MaV ' is
Florence^Rose ^Fashions, No. 24 '(Pathe'j. 'flSi. an"' Ed,' -Spii,' Reef,
2037
1873 .
1426
?AINTeL ^r«kjMoroscp.Pai;mou-nt'^ 'sD^Man's: !
HH
For
Reward
of" Service
(Selig),
'iD,
Feb"
1 7Epi's'o'dV'of
1718 Foreign
Fiy"°;^
?°:;i^'Tl^i^f
'^'i^'Vspiu
R.ei: ■FashV
Apriiof 'Ithe
Army
Series,
Pearl
2D,
Feb.
12.
.
Alhance.
The
(Astra-PatheJ,
12th
■
user-Pathe). 5MD Ma
1426
Young).
Feb.1 —
P-l"
Paid.Devil
Thr(Seknic
Mar.7cb
k-'YoungT"
1573
2036
?i' 7D7D.
. SD,
fA"Dramas),
and the
Pride She
promise,
rhe (Yorke-Metro), (Lasky-ParamountV.'
Pr'omke^TJ:.''7v^S"^i.^^'^
s'd
2029
5D Feb 19
It"
1870 GAWBENEi??
(Broadway s,ars)VVMb:
?APHn(FamouBThe Players
(Bluebird),
SAPHO
-Paramosbunt)Apr5D9
°^f^^^L'ln^e;i«'S"Flhl?:;rSar!''/5'.^.'>' ""^ .3,3
Gold Eagle Trail. The (Kalem). 'Episode"'! "American Girl'' ' SerieV,
Good for
Morning.
Nurseiagiicr
(Victor-Univ
™'
Sece, c Eve. The ,P.p„i„ PUy?a„'l p,,>.«s-M..;oi; 5D 'Fet'lS'
U.U„iv;;saV
(Big ersa"
Noti,l„B'Gal
l lC )''ir
iWir
Hoohean-Thc Double Crossed N (International-Pathe). 1S76
^5i^r^"?ii;- 1""' "
— HAPPY Split
1576
C. Cart, Marsal).7S2C, Thurs..
1576
Hash House,
AReel.(Viclor-Univei
Hearts
and Saddles
(Fox Fil Ti). 2C, Mar. 12 Mar. 22: :::::::::::: : 2037
High
The IDrew-Meir
10.Mar. 19.
Sunny Jane (Hoik
u'.L Cost
r"^' ofKidLiving,
(Triangle),
IL, i.iar. ir.War.IC.26
His
Merry
-Mutual). 5D. Mar. 2i'.'.'.'.'.'.'][[\
"'^ Hooey
Mix-Up
(Pox
Film).
2C
I
Hi'
i^"^"^
5°'^'
(Vogue),
2C,
Sun.,
22.. 2031
1447
Heroes
(Mitlenthal-Pathej. IC
1714
Tiger Woman. The (Pox). SD Feb 19 ' " '
"'*•
with Kra^y Kat-Florisl (Cart) Mar 11
Told at Twilight ^Balboa-Path;) sb. Mar.' ^'s.V.'.'.'.
Splitt Reel, 1576
1873
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In the Reporter"
Web of theSeries,
SpiderID
(Kalem), Episode of " Grant, Police 1721 Phantom^Mine, The (Kalem). Episode of " The American Girl " Series,
IslERRY
Moneyon Allthe (Lacmmle-Univcrsal),
28
PicturesquePapaCaledonia (Pathe),l),SplitIC,Rcei,'
Sc Mar! 4
Prodigal
Job—
He
Takes
a DayID,OffMar.(International-Pathc).
Split 2037
RAID. The (Gold(Victor-Universa
Seal-Universal), 3D, Mar.
Mar. 30
20....
Reel. C, Cart, Mar. 18
2037 Rebel's
1873
2037
Net,
The
(Big
U-Universal),
ID, Mar.
25
Jerry's
Big
MysteryScheme
(Cub),(Cub-Mutual),
IC Feb. IS.....
1426 Rope Making (International-Pathc), Spilt
Reel.
Ed,
Mar.
25
2037
Jerry's
Brilliant
IC,
Feb.
22
1576
Reel
Life,
No.
46
(Gaumont-Mutual)
,
ITop.
15
Jerry's
(Cub-Mutual).
1721 Rummy Romance, A (Mutual-Vogue), 2CD Mar.
KEEPERRomance
of the Gate,
The (Rex),IC.ID,Mar.
Feb. 1
22
1426
Reel Life,
No. 43 (Gaumont), 3C. ITop
Feb
25.Mar 4 .
1721
Kitty
MackayFlorist
(Vitagraph),
2DC, Cart, Split Reel, with 1423 Roped
In
(Bison-Universal),
Mar.
17...
1721
Krazy-Kat—
(International-Pathc),
Reel Life,Man,No. The
42 (Gaumont),
ITop. 2C,
Feb.Mar.
18
In theLuke
Heartin ofTincan
the Cascades
(Ed), Mar.
11
1873 Rented
(Rcx-Untversal),
1
LONESOME
Alley (Pathe).
2C
1718
1426
Romance
Lonesome
Luke's Lively
Honeymoon
(Pathe), 2C,
2C
1718
SAFETY and
Pin Ransom
Smugglers,(Ambrosio-Ultra
The (Kalem). Films)
IC3MD
1719
Lonesome
Luke's
LifeThe(Pathe),
Mar. 18
17I8 Screened
Vault. 2D
The (Kalem), Episode of "Grant, Police Reporter" 1721
Lost
Legion
of
the
Border,
(KaJem),
Episode
of
"
The
American
Series,
1576
Girl"
Series.
2D
I873
1426
Love Affair
Ima Knutt, The (Powers-Universal), C. Cart, Split Reel
See America First, No. 7576 (Gaumont),
Split Reel,ISc,Sc.Feb.Feb.'21
ii! ! 2037
(Gaumont-Mutual),
Mar.of 2S
1873
See America
America First,
First, No.
No. 7978 (Gaumont-Mutual),
(Gaumont), iSc. Wed.,
Mar.
7Sc. Mar., 14. 1721
Luck
Basin, The2CD,(Educational).
900 ft., Ed
1S74
Split
Reel,
Lured ofandHorseshoe
Cured (Vogue),
Feb. 18
1426 Sec
Hooks a Loan Shark (Monogram Mutual), 2CD, Feb. 26.... 1721
MARY
(Gold Seal-Universal),ID. 3C,Mar.Feb.29
27
1426 Shorty
Shorty Lands
a Master
Crook Hamilton,"
(Monogram-Mutual),
Episode of "The
Mask offrom
Love,America
The (Laemmle-Universal),
Adventures
Shorty
2D, Mar. 26
Masked Double
Stranger.Cross,"
The (Pathe),
2d
Episode
of
"The
Mystery
of
the
Shorty Promotes
Hisof Love
Affair (Monogram-Mutual),
2CD, Feb. 19 1721
Mar. 25
Trails 2CD,
the Moonshiners
(Monogram),
'Shorty
Max in a Difficult Position2D, (Linder-Pathc).
Split Reel. C, Mar. 11... 1871 Shorty Series,
Mar. 12 IC, Mar. 26 Hamilton" 2035
1873
Max's Feet
Pinched
C, Split Reel, with 1873 Shot in the West (Nestor-Universal),
Skinnyarc Gets
a Goat(International-Pathe),
(Cart). Mar. 25
2037
Silver
Linings
(Educational
Film Split
Corp.),
Split
Reel,II
Ed
Ma\
Wants
a
Divorce
(Essanay-K-E-S-E),
2C
2036
2037
Skinny
Routs
a
Robber
(Pathe).
Reel,
C,
Mar.
Million
Sight,(Cub-Mutual),
A (Nestor), tC,
IC, Mar.
Feb. 26
1426 Skinny's False Alarm (Rolin Pathe), Split Reel, C. April 1
Minding inBaby
22
Skinny's Shipwrecked
Sand-WitchIC,(Rolin
Mirror ofSeries.
Fate, ID
The (Kalem), Episode of "Grant, Police Reporter" 1576 Specimens
(Nestor-Universal),
Mar. Pathe).
12 Split Reel. C. April 1 1721
Bizzy
BikeA (L-Ko-Universal).
2C. Feb.
Misfit Millionaire. A (Kalem). IC
2037 Spike's
Startling
Climax,
(Gold Seal-Universal),
3D, 28
Mar. 27 :.. 1426
Missing Scries,
Financier,ID
The (Kalem), Episode of "Grant. Police Reporter" 2037 Steel
Hearts
(Bison-Universal).
2D. Mar. 31
Stolen
Rubies,
The
(Monmouth-Mutual).
Episode
of "Jimmy Dale,
Mutual
Around
Feb. 27ISc. Tues., 1721
alias The AGray(Vogue-Mutual).
Seal" Scries, 2D,
Mar.
30
Mutual Tours
Tours
Around thetheWorld,
World, No.No,17, 18iSc,(Gaumont),
Stampede,
2C, Mar.
Mar. 16
24
1426
Mar. 6
I873 Studio
Summer
Boarders
(L-Ko-Universal),
IC,
Mutual Tours
Around the World, No. 19 (Gaumont-Mutual), iSc, 2037 TANGLED THREADS (Imp-Universal). 2D. Mar. 4
1576
Mar. 13
There's
Many
a
Fool
(Fox
Film),
2C,
Feb.
19
1426
Mutual
Weekly,
No.
12
(Gaumont-Mutual),
ITop,
Feb.
21
1576
They
Say
PigsFourIs Pigs
(Gaumont-Mutual).
Split 1
Reel, C. Cart, Mar. 14 2037
1721
Mutual
Weekly, No.
No. 1413 (Gaumont),
(Gaumont), Mar.
Feb. 7
28
They
Were
(Victor-Universal),
IC,
Mar.
Mutual
Weekly,
1873
Third
(BroadwayIC. Mar.
Stars).25
2MD
2034
Mutual
No. 15Cross,
(Gaumont-Mutual),
ITop,
Mar.
14Mar. 18 2037
1426
Tuner Ingredient,
ofandNotes,
A The(Triangle).
Mystery Weekly.
of the
the Double
Double
The (Pathe).
(Pathe), 2D,
First
Episode.
1713 Turks
Troubles
(Vitagraph-V-L-S-E),
IC. Mar. 26
Mystery
of
Cross.
The
Third
Episode,
2D,
April
1
2033
UNCLE
Sam's
Wards
(International-Pathe),
Split
Reel.
Top,
Mar.
4.
NEVER
Too
Old
to
Woo
(Victor-Universal),
IC,
Mar.
27
2037
VEILED Reporter
Thunderbolt,
(Kalem), Episode of "Grant, Police 1721
New
MexicoLike(Combitone-Pathe).
25
2037
" Series,TheID
No Place
Home
(Selig), IC,ISc,Feb.Mar.
24
1576
WAR inSeries,
the Dooryard
(International-Pathe),
Episode of " Patria " 2034
Novel
Romance.
A
(Victor-Universal),
IC,
Feb.
27
1426
2D.
April
1
OLD Faithful (Laemmle-Universal). ID, Mar, 21
1873
When the
Cat'sWaitsAway(Laemmle-Universal),
(Nestor-Universal), 2D,IC, Mar.
Mar. 14...
19
PASSING
the
Grip
(Joker-Universal),
IC,
Mar.
3
1426
1721
Where
Glory
Whose Baby? (Joker-Universal), IC, Sat.. Mar. 24
Past
One(International-Pathe),
at Rooneys (Broadway
Stars), 2MD
2034
Patna
7th
Episode,
2D,
Feb.
25
1419
Wifeless
Husband,
The
(Essanay),
Episode
of
"
Is
Marriage
Sacred"
Series,
2D,
Mar.
24
Fatna of(International-Pathe),
1570 Woman in the Case, A (Victor-Universal), IC, Mar. 13...
Pearl
the Army (Pathe), 18th
15th Episode,
Episode, 2D.
2D, Mar.
Mar. 4
11
2032

STATE
T^IGMTS
CHICAGO EVE. AMERICAN
CmCAOO ETERAIiD
The picturea
present
views
of theEllmpaes
armies'fascinating
activities
Enthusiasm with a decidedly
and familiar
of
life
beNOW
READY
patriotic thrill pervaded the large
dugouts,hind the barbed wires and In the
audience of society folk who filled
LESSON TO AMERICA.
the Strand Theater last evening
Their
lenson
of
preparedness
(o
America
hi the exhibition
for the opening performance of
Hclentiflc lies
organization
of the me-of
cal as well as the strategic
A Plea for Preparedness
phases ofchaniwar.
" Heroic "France."

HEROIC
THE

ALLIES

FRANCE
IN ACTION

Pholographed by Merl La Uoy, Under llie Auspices of the American Relief Clearinc; House of Paris
NOW PLAYING TO CAPACITY BUSINESS AT
STRAND THEATRE, Chicago, 111.

l^/Drrr
WWII.IIIL9
■■■lllllllllllll

ELISHA morgan, 934 People's Gas BUg.
DUniVTir Chicago
IA/TDIT
rnVl^ri
WVIIIIL,
Telephone Harrison, 2485
WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOVNCEMENTS
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OOBERT

^

begs

GOLDSTEIN

to announce

completion

of his

the

twelve

reel subject.

THE

SPIRIT

OF

76

An Historical Romance dealing
with the American Revolution
and the causes which led to it.
This picture has been in production for over a year and is happily
completed in time to help rouse
the patriotic spirit of America.

Continental Producing
Company
650

South

Broadway
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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WARNING!

To all whom it may concern :—
On and after April 1 , 19 1 7, we have the sole and exclusive
rights for the Motion Picture Reproduction of the writings, books
and poems of

ELLA

WHEELER

WILCOX

This applies to all of her works, past, present and future. We have
withheld the exploitation of these world-wide beloved works pending
certain other arrangements which expire April 1 , 1917.

Watch

ELLA

for our next announcement!

WILCOX PHOTOPLAYS,
WHEELER
729 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

The more YOU read these advertUements the more useful to YOU we can make the " NEWS."

Inc.
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EDITORIALS
2142
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OF FILMCORPORATION
BY DISTRICT IS PLAN OF 2143
SUNDAY
PROSPECTS BRIGHT AFTER ALBANY 2145
HEARING
NEWS'DYING
INQUIRIES SHOW " FILTH FILM " IS 2147
MANYPROGRAM
EXHIBITORS DOWN DAILY CHANGE OF 2149
" IT'S A GREAT LIFE IF YOU DON'T WEAKEN
. 2151
"Duplicate
Film"BillCaseSafeDecision
Favors Importer 2143
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in inConnecticut
2144
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to Produce
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214S
Film
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Fox
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2163
Forum
Film
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2164
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Signs
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Time
Contract
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Joins
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Fox
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2169
Lively Debate When Guernsey Upholds His Bill
2172
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Lowest
Prices
BIG BARCAINS QnalALL
OF
PR0.mCT1MAKES
0N MACHINES
DoD*t mju Ihw opportunity.
Said todty for citaloguc
SPi'l?.?!'?'* SUPPLIES
IraaiJ^rteR
AutomaUcally BnpplieB only such volt.
aM ag arccurrent
requires.in ballast.
No waste ol
HERTNER ELECTRIC i MFG. CO
W. 114th St., Cleveland, Ohio,U.s;A.
PICTURE THEATRE
BUYERS!
If rwCaSMmnlM,
an looUnt
tiuaUeCltr,In
So.
large forCorrcspood
or aindl,
Country ar BeackM,
with
LEO RYAN, 730 S. Oliv* St
Lot An^u, California
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THE BIOSCOPE
Is
Tha
Enclish Trade
Jounul
the Moving
Industryof
Annual Picture
Subscription
148. (post
(Dollarsfree)$3.S0)
SSSliaitesbiiryATe., LoDdon,N.W.
Mailing Lists
MOVINGPICTURE
THEATRES
EveryPrice,State—
$3.50Total
per M.26,097
1400
Exchange* . and
. - - $4.00
206 Film
Manufacturers
Studios
235 Picture
Machine and $1-50
SupplyParticulars.
Dealers.. . , $1.50
A. F. WILLIAMS
166i W. Adams St., Chicago

for a copy of oJr big ion "^^''JH"'
Distributors
ISO pages. It will give you an lo"
of the mammoth stock we carry.
SIMPLEX
NATIONALPROJECTORS
CARBONS
MINUSA SCREENS
_THEWRe ACCC550Rlti.
ATLANTA

- GEORGIA

SECTION OF MOTION PICTURE NEWS DEVOTED TO THE CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT AND OPERATION OF THEATRE. EXCHANGE AND STUDIO

Motiograph
Superiority
EASILY PRONOUNCED BY THE MANY USERS
Read what some have to say —
Watertown,
Wis., E. usW. nothing
Cassell, tutsays:Motiograplia,
—
You
as they are what
we callcouldthe give
best on the market.
San Francisco,
Cal.,
E.
H,
Roth,
saye:
—
Much
is dueis the
Motiograph,
as theatprojection
and
thecredit
picture
absolutely
fiickerless
any speed,is asperfect
well
as delight
fully steady.
Greer, S. C, C. W. Grace, says: —
I am entirely satisfied with the Monograph's work.
Charlotte, N. C, H. Morrow, says: —
/ do nut believe that Motiograph Sermce, Reliability and Perfection in Projection can be equalled by any machine (regar<lless of price.)
Canton,
Ohio,
S. Klink,
says: — and have a world of praise for
I am usingH. two
Motiographs
them. duce a rocksteady
They do justandwhat
the makers
fiickerless
picture.say they will do — proChicago, 111., The Famous Theatre, says: —
Fifteention cannot
months
of use and just as good as neio. The projecbe excelled.
Chicago,
HI.,
Kothacker
Film Mfg. exclusively
Co., says: — in all of our screen
We are using AtOTIOGBAPflS
inspection
work,
and
we
have
had steady
innumerable
from our ciistomers upon the clear,
pictures compliments
we present.
Cleveland, Ohio, Bronx Amusement Co., says: —
Although
our
theatre
opens
at
eight
o'clock
in
the
morning
runs
continuously
tilltheeleven
at nighty
reputed
toandbe
the
hardest
grind
innature
city,
yet
we machines,
havebeing
not ana
had they
a parttcle
ofnevertrouble
of
any
with
your
have
manner.failed to produce perfect results in a most satisfactory
Lincoln,
Nebr.,theHill-San
Amusement
says:best— projection in LinWo have
reputation
of credit
JiavtngCo.,
colngraphand macliines
believe
thaiwethehave
fortheoperating
it belongsroom.
to the Motiothat
in our
Elysian,
Minn.,
L.
E.
Brown,
says:
—
Bays:—
er,
The Motiograph we purchased over a year ago is
St. Joseph, Mo., W. W. Werthenberg
cergiving very good service — in fact, I might say
the ^ptiograph
used inquality
to stand sthetsgund
ly of the highest
tainthem
weThegwematerial
perfect results.
THE MOTIOGRAPH'S PEKrOBMTNG ABILTOr—
IP YOU WANT MOET5Wo PROOF
have It inOF thousands of other testimonials.
IT'S THE BIGGEST BUS TODAY, KEOAKDIESS OF PKICE.
Write for Literature
Co., 568 WestlHandolphiSt., Chicago, 111.
Mfg.
Optical
The Enterprise
Western Office: 833 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

i
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SPEER
PROJECTOR

CARBONS

Unapproachable in Service — Incomparable in Results —
Unsurpassed in Light Producing Qualities
Obtain first hand information by giving
Speer Carbons a thorough trial. State
your requirements and ask for samples
Supplied in several different styles, including
The Regular Solid and Cored Carbons, also the Famous Hold-Arks
Thus affording any desired combination
Write for Descriptive Folders
SPEER CARBON COMPANY
ST. MARYS, PA.

REGARDING THAT
CONSTANCY

RHCHM: OPERA HOUSE
Jos. MANAGER
G. Rhode

SUPPORT

ABOUT WHICH WE SPOKE
LAST WEEK, THIS IS BUT
ONE OF MANY SIMILAR
EXAMPLES.
ARE YOU GIVING YOUR
PATRONS THE BEST?

CATALOG D MAILED UPON REQUEST
SATISFACTION AND A "POWERS"
ARE NEVER FAR APART

NICHOLAS

POWER

COMPANY

Nicolas
New York Power
City. Company.
Sentlemen,

KENOSHA. W<5.
March 8th 1917.

Seplying to your -letter of the 14th of Feb.
will say that 1 nave Just Installed two of your latest
■type Powers 6B.
Installed them, because after twenty
years of experience with different types of machines
I have concluded that the Powers with its improved
intermittant, loop setter, ball bearings and general
construction is the best the market has to offer.
Kindly send jie a eoarse'screen cut of the 6B
as I would like to advertise same in our local paper
and
let our patrons know that we have provided them wttS
the best.
Voura .truly, /«

H fiOLD ST., NEW YORK, N.Y.
"l"" writing to ~~~~
advertisers.
Be .ure lo mtoUon ■• MOTION PICTURE"HEWS •■

I SECTION OF MOTION PICTURE NEWS |
Dnz'oted to the technical branches of the motion picture
i„d„,(r.v containing records of the latest accomplishments
ml and scientific field; projection helps, and
i„ the 'mechanica
and suppeslions: camera devitcs anahzedfeature
-riilions
important
for
sheets
cue
musical
commcnlcd al'on:
nts and innovations in the building and
/.if/urcj,[iirnishingimpro-ceme
field.
^^^^ ^ ^^^^

Edited by E. Kendall Gillett
Society of Motion
Engineers

Picture

This means that with one surface the maximum
angle of reflection to the side can be greater than
with another, and still obtain a uniformly good
picture all over the screen surface. It is the object
of the society to take these facts and work out
from them the standard screen to be used under
varying circumstances in houses already built.
Also to work out as near as possible the ideal conditions under which pictures should be shown,
with respect to the screen, so that they may be
used as a guide to those who are planning to
build theatres.

the scope
showsociety,
will the
illustrations
^HESE
and
lies before
J- of workthreewhich
in a general way give its aims. The problems,
however, are innumerable, for the lack of standardization inthe motion picture field is astounding. It is only through the bringing together of
the technical minds of the various branches of
the industry and the discussion and working out
of the proper standards by them that the desired
results can be accomplished.
The society already has among its members
some of the best technical minds in the business,
though there are others who are not yet members
who should be enrolled. The ultimate accomplishment of the desired .results can only be
obtained through a large and comprehensive
membership. It is, therefore, the hope of
Motion Pict'ure News that every technical
man — architect, electrical engineer, mechanical
engineer, screen expert, chair designer, ventilating expert, laboratory chemist — and all others
actually connected with the designing, manufacturing and preparing of equipment for the industry or connected with the production of the
picture itself, shall become actively affiliated
with the Society of Motion Picture Engineers,.
^HE society now has enrolled upwards of
J- thirty active members, who are all working
toward the enlargement of the organization and
the accomplishment of its aims. Meetings have
already been held in Washington and New
York — which have had their beneficial results.
On April 6 and 7 the Spring meeting of the
society is to be held in Atlantic City. From
indications this will be the largest, both numerically and in actual work done, which has yet
been held.

PicoUBSCRIBERS and readers of Motion
TURE News have from time to time had
their attention called to the Society of Motion
Picture Engineers, with the result that some have
gained a complete understanding of the aims and
intentions of the organization whereas others
still seem to be in the dark.
The society was first formed by a group of
men who were anxious to see the mechanisms
employed in the various branches of the industry
produce standard goods. For example:
First-~lt makes no difference whether all the
various perforating machines on the market work
according to the same mechanical principles or
not. The only thing of importance is to see
that all the film which is perforated is exactly
the same according to a definite standard.
Second — Is in the case of electric current.
Under certain specified conditions it is known
that a certain current, depending upon whether
it is A. C. or D. C, gives maximum efficiency.
Therefore, given these conditions, the society is
interested in seeing that all the various electrical
current devices will, under these conditions, produce this maximum efficiency.
of the society want representaofficers
tives of every company on hand so that
Third—In the construction of theatres we rHE
in the proceedings. It is
know that projection is the most important fea- they may have a voicecations
for hotel reservature and that every house must be built about it. not too late. Communi
tions may be sent at once to Harvey M. Wible,
We know that the angle of incidence of the light
ray is equal to the angle of reflection. We care of Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturalso know that certain projection surfaces have
ing Company, East Pittsburgh, Pa., who will
greater reflective qualities than others and that also give fpll information as to membership.
ely.
therefore the intensity of reflection is greater or Action, however, must be taken E.immediat
K. Gillett.
less on one surface as compared with another.
fovyrtlltit, 1!>17. tiy notion Picture A'eicj

Vol, 15.
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QUESTIONS
ANSWERED
PROJECTION
By I. G. SHERMAN
lllllliililiilll
and where operators are desirous of some such warning it is one
of the most practical we have yet seen. I believe it would also
' Society of Motion Picture Engineers
A GOODLY numlicr of operators have wrilteii me asking for be possible to set the contacts so as to give warning at anv
information as to initiation fees, dues, etc., of the abo^■e
named society, and 1 am taking this means to inform them that specified point, and it should be of great value to operators who
the Society of Motion Picture Engineers is nn organization whose are willing to take the time to construct it.
objects are: .\dvancenient in the theory and practice of motion
What Dampness Does to Carbons
and the allied arts and sciences, the standpicture engineering
ardization ofthe mechanisms and practices employed therein, and THE following letter from the engineering department of the
Speer Carbon Company will, I am sure, contain much that
memits
among
standing
professional
high
a
of
the maintenance
bers. The membership consists of Pioneer, Honorar.v, Active will be interesting to those operators who have experienced trouand Associate Jfcmbcrs. A Pioneer Member is defined as one
ble with damp carbons, and for that reason I am submitting it
who was in the art as a principal fifteen years or more antedat- in full for your approval :
ing the time of the organization of the Society; an Honorary
" We feel sure
you willthebe effect
interested
in somein tests
we have
to determine
of moisture
projector
carde- been making
in designing,
actively engaged
w-ho has beenmaterials,
Member isvelopingone
bons. For a long time researches have been conducted in our
or manufacturing
or processes
mechanisms
used in this or allied arts for more than ten years ; an Active laboratory and plant to determine the' very best mixture for corMember is one who is actually engaged in designing, developing
material, and
now- that
we have
the coring
material
is being
directed
towardperfected
tests wdiich
will establish
or manufacturing materials, mechanisms, etc., and an Associate our ingattention
Member is one who, though not eligible to inembership in the the facts concerning the operation of this material. These
active class, is interested directly in the art. The entrance fee tests were made on the principle imported brands of carbons as
is twenty-five dollars ($25.00). The annual dues as follows: brands
well as tested.
our own, and the results w'ere the same for all the
Pioneer Members, $250.00; Honorary Members, $100.00; Active
Three tests were made.
Members, $10.00; -Associate Members, $5.00, payable in advance.
Publications are issued at intervals on matters of general inter- in First.
carbons W'ere dampened as if they had been stored
a dampTheplace.
est deemed worthy of permanent record and are supplied to each
Second. dry.The carbons were placed in our test room which is
member in good standing without cost. Extra copies are printed relatively
for general distribution and can be obtained for twenty-five cents
from the secretary of the Society, E. K. Gillett, 729 Seventh
Third. The carbons w-ere dried in the top of the lamp house
avenue. New York City, or C. Francis Jenkins, president, 712 while the lamp was burning.
Eleventh street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
The damp carbons were burned and the cores were all blown
out for a considerable depth, but continuous burning finally dried
Film Indicator
the cores out sufficiently to prevent further disintegration. In
second test this effect was controlled very much quicker; that
'T'HE accompanying illustration shows a little device which the
IS,
cores were not blown out after twenty minutes' burning.
A was designed by brother H. S. Klink. Canton, Ohio, for Thethecarbons
which had been artificially dried kept their cores
the purpose of giving warning when the film in the upper maga- from the beginning
of the test and they were not blown out
zine was nearly run out. It is so adjusted that a buzzer gives
warning when there is but 150 feet of film left in the magazine. during the entire run.
These tests prove that all projector carbons are subject to the
This allows the operator plenty of time to light his other lamp and
in connection with the moisture which may be abhave everything in readiness when the fade in point is reached. same danger
sorbed from the atmosphere, and that drying is very necessary
The brother has had this device in opei-ation for almost two
years and has never found it necessary
to open the door of m order to drive out the water which would otherwise quickly
the upper magazine while the machine was
running. of sketch turn to steam when the carbon is burned, and force the core out
Explanation
of the center. Operators have repeatedly written us that they
is as follows : A — Half- obtain better results from drying the carbons above the lamp
inch brass tube: B— house before burning them, and the above tests add proof to
Plunger; C— Contact their statements."
guide pin; D~Insulated
Answer: In commenting upon the above, I can say from my
contact: E— Fiber roller: experience as an operator, the
drying of carbons in this manner
F— safety for contact has been done from time immemorial,
operating rooms are
guide zine;pinH—Reel.
C: G— Maga- subject to a great amount of dampness,many
and the blowing out of
cores
was
something
that
had
operators
in
for a long
Tube A has a slot cut time, and does yet for that matter. It is tothebe air
hoped, though,
from notch F to contact that
operators
will
soon
be
brought
to the realiziation of using
screw D. which
n
PROPER SIZED CARBONS TOR THE AMOUNT
OF CURRENT USEP.
Kuide for pin C.forms
When the
The
following
recommendation
is
especially
magazine is empty
apt for operators
you
who
have
experienced
this trouble: "To prevent blowing
raise the plunger to the
cores when carbons are put in service it is very necessaryoutthatof
top and fasten pin C in these
carbons be thoroughly dried, either by keeping them in a
slot F. which holds it
or byusingdrying
warm, ordrytwoplace
from falling down. Then Hour
before
in thethemlamp.with artificial heat for an
when you put another
reel in you release the
plunger which allows the
fiber roller to run on the film, and a^ the reel empties the plunger
<-■•
Operating
1^ Lexmgton,
T> K.,
Neb.,Room
r f.
asks: "Vibration
((/;// you kindly advise ml
continues to move downward until |)ni C makes contact with
lo some way in mhich I can slop lln- lohrolioi, in my aperalinS^
screw D, ....
thereby closing •the ,circuit
The booth is an overliiimiiu,, one, a wooden floor."
. """^ riniiing a buzzer which rooiiK
:^ This is more of a question for a carpenter to answer,
s coniiectcd to ,t, one wire being
connected to screw D which iiotAnswer
knowing
the location of the operating room or how sup,s .nsulaled from the tube,
and
the
other
wire
can
be
grounded
to any part of the machme. se has" done it, an
be impossible
for me to give any intelligent
and Its location I will
The device looks quite simple, after someone el
try and help
yo.i. of the operating room
^^TiV', ^"^"^
=> drawing
EQUIPMENT
OPERATING
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for the sum of one dollar per member, those who subscribe singly
Troubles of a Small Town Operalor
can do so for the sum of one dollar and fifty cents. It is too
{Coni'mucd)
not have joined a club and thus saved the addiill again ! The following letter from our old friend is too bad youtional fiftycould
cents. The trouble you speak of is no doubt caused by
good to keep to myself, so here goes :
undercut
teeth
on
the sprockets, the dirt may have become packed
NovoTNEYViLLE, Ia., March 12, 1917.
in so hard that the teeth could not engage the sprocket holes of
the film properly, and yet this would allow the film to be run
Mr- I. G. Sherman,
Dear Sir : Here I am back again. In your last answer you although it might cause a jumpy picture. The only remedy I
said you thot I was kidding you can suggest is that you get a new intermittent or middle sprocket
do you think I am a humbug. and put it on your machine. I can imagine that you must have
Come and see yourself. I have a had a " dues " of a time. The drawing is reproduced, but I think
little news for you, the electric you have become a bit mixed up. What is to keep the cover on?
company of Waterloo are going to The weight will keep it suspended all the time. And if the lard
run a electric wire to our town, pail is the ordinary wooden kind, you can be sure it is "fireand the boss said he would get a
pro f"— NOT. The joke (?) proves again that we in the city
new machine if they do. And you have " no sense of humor " for we would not appreciate it. I
said that I must have done no only hope that you had to feed those Indians until the next
smoking while I cleaned my ma- have
week'snever
showing.
you mention,
son-y itto issayanyI
heard The
of, sopicture
I cannot
advise youI amwhether
chine, Ihad a resone (reason). My
ma was standing by the back door good or not. IE you get it and keep it in the film can you have
made, and anything happens it will surely be a " Fight for our
wachink you
me mean
(I don't
whether
washingknowor Friedmen," they will be well fried.
watching, which? — Ed.) We recieved a letter from the film exchange that cement was 25c. so we sent the extra l5c. I didn't
Why Wlieels Turn Backward
no cement was so high. I recieved your books but can't find the
picture
of
I told you
had a MJ., Wilkes-Barre, Pa., asks: "Can you tel] me why the
1S98 Edison,my youmachine,
sent medon'tTypeyou S remember
Model Simplex,
1917 I Motioof wagons, automobiles, etc., seem to turn in the
graph, Powers' 6B and Super Edison books. And as I stated in wrong• wheels
Is it caused by the speed of the projection
my iast letter that I would send you money for one year sub- machine,direction.
and how can it be remedied?"
scription, enclosed find $1.50. I would have sent you the money
Answer
:
I
had
thought that all were familiar with the phela^t week but I didn't have it. Since then I have found out that
nomena of the reverse action of moving wheels, but will answer
tlic opi.Tiiiur- nt Waterloo have formed a club of six members your question
as
to
the wheels of motor cars, locomotives,
and
the News
for ahim$1.00$1.50
a member,
whereI bicycles and wagons why
when seen on the screen often appear to
therei!i;iti^ A\a\unly they
one get
member
it costs
a year.butWhen
in the wrong direction. Thousands of persons have
heard that I said to myself I wish I was in a larger town so I be turning
mystified by this seeming anomaly, yet the reason is very
could form a club and save 50c. which would buy me 2 neck ties been
simple.
The
with which the pictures are taken has a
or a shirt. Now for more help. You no I told you about clean- black disc withcamera
circular holes around its circumference. This
ing my machine with gasoline and brush, well when I was scrub- turns rapidly behind the lens, each hole resting for a fraction
bing the middle tooth wheal I saw something scaling off, at first
a second, in which time a picture is taken on the film. Thus
I thot it was rust, but soon saw it was dirt. Well all was well aof series
of pictures is taken, which, when passed rapidly in front
till
1
si:iru-d
running
the
film
then
the
trouble
began.
The
holes
of
a light, produces the effect of a moving picture, though this
on the film came off and wound around the wheal and I had a is really
but a series of instantaneous snapshots showing
dues (deuce) of a time. What caused it to come off? Well hear successivenothing
positions assumed by the moving object. But these
is a drawing of a film can I made myself. Its a large lard pail successive positions
easily produce an entirely false effect.
the cover is suspend on a rope and over two pulys, when you The Popular Science may
Monthly illustrates this by a diagram of a
lift the lid it stays where you put it. I keep my films in this. I four-spoked wheel rotating
at such speed that after one picture
gues thats fireproof aint it? I puled a good joke on the people of the film is exposed the spoke
A has turned around just enough
m the theatre last Saturday, you know I am full of that stuff. to show A at the position of B when the next picture is exposed.
We had an Indian fronter (frontier) picture and when the screen It is evident that in a case of this kind, if the spoke and the camwas full of Indians and soldiers I hollard to the boss, hey what
era keep turning at constant speeds, when the spoke is projected
du you want me to do with these six extra indians, I can't get on the screen it will appear to be standing perfectly still. Again,
them on the screen. You ot to see the people look. I almost the wheels on fast moving cars often appear as if they were
laffed my head off, then I bollard, never mind I'll use them next moving backward while the car is going forward. This would
v.eek. A new film man came to our town by the name of Ship- happen if the spoke A had been re^'olving so fast when it was
k'v and asked my boss if he wanted to rent a patriotic picture
l-'v die name of Fight for our Friedman, is it any good? I also
■■ecieved books from Cassel Co, Watertown, Wis, and just like
yours no picture of my machine. And I rec. a letter from Law^wi, Neb, wanting to sell mc an outfit but as the electric company
p gomg to run a wire to our town I don't think my boss would
'I'y■ 1It.willPutbe this
in ifforyouyour
wishAns,
and yours
cut it true
out ifFriend
you wish, thats
looking
Charles A. Norton.
. ^"<j'■'^I'lyVour letter, whether you be humbug or not is such
''s
afford much
amusement to our " big town operators " and
_^o"ly
that sorry
I am that
not asit well
versedbe possible
in "simplified
you regret
are. Am
will not
for mespelling"
to visit
Would like to, very much. If the electric com- photographed that during the interval between one exposure and
pan
ah/d ^"PP'y current to your town, the study of the books the next the wheel revolved all the way around from A to B ;
stud^ will be to your advantage, and I am sure with
next exposure was made the spoke appeared at C,
send^ practice you will some day, perhaps, surprise us all. In whenso the
on.
you " °" booklets I did so for the purpose of allowing andWhen
this film is run off and projected on the screen the
1898 °
familiar with the different types of projectors; the spoke will seem to run back\vard. No matter how many spokes
Purcl"^ Edison is now obsolete, and as your employer is to there are on the wheel, it is evident that the effect on each one
modcT'^ TV,"'^^^ machine he will no doubt want one of the latest will be the same, and the entire w^heel will appear to turn backand v^ money for your subscription is hereby acknowledged
ward at the same speed as that of each spoke. The so-called
ripplj^^"""lo "^"le
has clubs
been ofplaced
our list.
The special
rate mystery is nothing more than an optical illusion.
operators,
six oron more
may receive
the News
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Send orders in early for your

25 Cents Each
s to
Mr. Exhibitor: you owe this to your patron
specngs. Th,s shde wascolored
u-ish them Easter greeti
ially prepared by our best artist it is hand
and beautifully Decorated with LiUies etc. Ato special
price ofy.25 cents. Send your order in early assure
deliver
Excelsior Illustrating Co.
New York City
219 Sixth Ave. A TIMELY

PATRIOTIC SLIDE
FOR EVERY
AMERICAN
EXHIBITOR
BEAUTIFULLY
HAND COLORED
PRICE 2Sc
POSTPAID
SEND FOR
COMPUTE PATRIOTIC
SLIDE LIST
NOVELTY SLIDE CO.
USE. 23rd ST.
NEW YORK

REBUILT MACHINES
We haveante loonbe hand
a number
of rebuilt
machines
we guaradjustnient.
allMADE
wurn and
partswhich
having
been
replaced
bvMANUFACTURER
NEWin AlGENUINE
PARTS
GUARANTEED
BY
THE
of
the
particular
machines.
All
orders subject to prior pales,
POWERS
No.
6,
complete
with
lenhe>
htkI
Rheostat
$100.00
MOTIO 1909
Model, (-(.mplele
eomplcte with
with lenses and
Rheostat..
76.00
MOTIO
1908No. Model,
Rheostat.. 50.00
POWERS
5. complete MODEL,
with lense-.iensps
and and
Rheostat
60.00
EDISON
EXHIBITION
complete
with
lenses
iind RheoKtat
50.00
VIASCOPE,
40.00
MONARCH, complete
compIet« with
with lenKCs
lenses and
and Rheostat
Rheostat 25.00
\MrSEMENT
Srri'I.Y
COMPANY.
Largest
Exelu-ivc .D.-aters
(he •Moving'
Picture Trade.
DOjlers
in Hotio;r,ii'li
suH/il'.r.t,. Fou
■ : . I .h^u,,
.<i<,:.,,o,il
Machines.
TroJ\'ir< torU.,tli'.' MuK.r
d-ntralo,,.
i;.-,ulna.i i f,. .nnl l.,-rni
thing
Pertatnin;/
Morinrj
}'i<
iur(
I
In
Tbird Floor, Mailers Btdg.,Chicago,
Cor. Madison
St.
and
Wabash
Ave.,
111.
MOTION

PICTURE

NEWS

SECTION

"""■"■liniiiiiliiimnmunoiiij
SLffiES

WE received another letter this week dealing with the slide
situation, pari of which is well worth quoting.
"Since producers have benefited through excellent co-operation
of exhibitors, it is to be hoped that they will listen to the urgcjt
demand now being made for better publicity matter, which include^ belter slides. The exhibitor pays for the slides, and he
should receive full value for his money. Feature producers and
film exchanges make a large net profit on every shde they sell the
e-xhibitor, and as the exhibitor pays a good price, he naturally is
entitled to a good qualitj' slide. If the feature producers, distributors and film exchange men would stop to realize that the
pubhcitj' matter which they furnish an exhibitor is part of their
service, and that their profit is made in renting the film and not in
selling the supplies and accessory advertising matter, they would
quickly correct an existing evil in the motion picture industt)',
which'
very muchof the
in need
of correction.
the film
exchanges
have theis interest
exhibitor
at heart andIf value
his patronage,
exhibitor's
the
in
show thethe proper
should
they
money
matter thatbusiness;
quality publicity
highest interest
demanding
by
first brains
by supplying this publici^
can produce; and, second,
and
matter to the exhibitor at actual cost price. When this policy
the exhibitor
industry will benefit, and
goes into effect, the entiretime
in the history of our business the
will realize for the first
"
' service.'
is no ofdoubt
but what
the distributors
are making a profit
the word
meaning
realThere
on handling slides. It is only right that they should. If this is
the work performed,
beyond the point where it is reasonable for says
it can no longer
then our correspondent is correct when he way
that slides could
other
only
The
be classed as a service.
be handled would be in conjunction with newspaper advertising
done by the exhibitor when the slides would be tied up closely
with it and supplied to the exhibitor with the understanding thatis
charge would be made only when breakage or other damage
of the
sometime "be adopted. If it is, the costadvertisdone. This may
shde will be charged off by the producer as co-operative
the cost lo the exhibitor for newspaper advertising sagainst
pace.
ing expense

m
THE ."imerican exhibitor is patriotic without doubt. Reports
show that patriotic slides are
every section of the country
Company
being used in every performance, and the NoveltyforSlide
their various
of New York report a very large demand
latter
The
Flag Trailers.
patriotic slides, and for their American
in the breeze ; the film is 15 feet
shows the .American flag floating per
foot. Additional lengths may
bein length,
had if and
desired.
it sells at 20 cents
of Novelty Notes is on tie
numbercontains
patriotic
A SPECI.'^L
press. This
publication
ideas ^'^^""^
for JM
in particular
this number valuable
motion picture exhibitor, and performances.
Copy will be male
patriotic
original
and
unique
of NewonYork.
request lo the publishers, the Novelty Slide Company
gratis

MACHINES

Power-Simplex-Baird
HALLBERG'SGenerators
20th Century Motor
MINUSA Gold Fibre Screens
SANIZONE Deodorsmts, the perfect perfume
for Motion Picture arid All Theatres
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS
ASK FOR CATALOGS
1327 VINE STREET
Lewis M. Sw£iab PHILADELPHU. PA.
Theatre, Rumelville, Ark.
sure to mention •MOTION PICTURE NEWS "Electric
when writing to advcrtisere.
H. Butler, Owner

April 7. 1917
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Does Not Want His Answer in tbe News "
A CERTAIN operator in one of the larger cities of upper
New York State writes for information and requests that
his answer be not published in the department. It being impos ible for me to answer by personal letters the many inquiries
received, it is necessary to use the department, but where brothcr« do not care to have their names or cities mentioned I will
respect their wishes. I can understand the feeling that prompts
some of them to make this request and will try and respect
them. Here is the ley;er, omitting the brother's name and city :
"Here I am again. I wrote you some two weeks ago, and sent
stamps in my letter for a reply, but I am sorry to say I have not
received it. I guess maybe my letter found its way to the waste
paper basket, but I am hoping this one won't. In my other letter Iasked for samples of the ' Hold- Ark ' carbons, as I would
like to try them. I have a ' Rexolux,' 35 amperes, 55 volts. J
the like
articleto inhavelastyouweek's
this makeof machine,
and
Isawwould
send News
me theonaddresses
places where
I can get information on the handling of these devices and operating as a whole. I just received this week's issue of the
News and read again about the ' small town operator.' My
heart goes out to him and I wish him all the success in the
world, for I am another who started in the same way as he, but
I don't know it all yet. I am a member of Local - — of this
city, and there are a fine lot of boys in our local. Hoping to
hear from you soon I am yours truly."
Answer: I trust you will pardon my delay in answering your
former letter which I now have before me, but owing to the
preparations necessary for me to attend the 1. A. Convention, it
was impossible to clean up my desk before leaving. No letter
reaches the waste-paper basket in my office until it has been answered, and while it may take longer to answer than the correspondents expect, they are nevertheless answered. Now, in
your former letter you ask for some method to make the lamp
leads more flexible. I would not advise you to make any cut
in the back of the lamp house. You are probably not using a
wire of greater diameter than a No. 6, and if you take this and
bend it so as to make it more flexible, and after attaching the
ends to the lamp, will draw in say two or three inches of the
wire having the lamp extended to its greatest distance — that is
the carbon jaws as far apart as they will go— and then use the
clamp which the Powers company furnish to hold these wires
in position, I do not believe you will have any further trouble.
Your request has gone for^th to the Speer people and you will
probably hear from them in a few days. The other matter 1
will taice up, and let you know the result. The " small town
operator" needs all the sympathy he can get, and you are to be
congratulated upon your success, if you were handicapped as he
has been. Will be glad to hear from you again at any and all
times.
Insufficient Data
M. H., McGregor, Iowa, writes: "This is the first lime I
have ever writieti io the News in regard to questions. If l^ossiblc answer the following: We use a Power's 6A machine and
Power's
our carbons
ininutes'
off on theInductor;
sides leaving
tips onafter
the about
carbonsfivewhich
shutuseoffburn
the
light. We are using Spccr carbons. I think this may be caused
by the transformer. Thanking yon in advance for any help you
"loy be able to give I am very truly yours."
Answer: I must call your attention to the necessity of giving
ail possible information when asking questions through the department. You do not say what current you are using, nor the
size of carbons; these two things have an important bearing on
the matter. The cause, as far as I can see, must be that you
3re not using the proper diameter carbons for the amount of
current; or it may be that the setting of the carbons is imperfect. See that the carbons are in alignment, and that the lamp
js properly adjusted. Sometimes the lamp works loose and aly
burn this
off asshould
you say,
afterbe some
minutes'
Withs thethecarbons
Power'sto lamp
easily
overcome
for use.
the
adjustments of same are such as to allow the carbons to be kept
'" perfect alignment at all times.
After following these suggestions, if you do not get better
Results
further. and will send me further data I will be glad to help you
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Your Good Dollars
To produce the best possible pictures
requires a combination of good films, a
good screen, a skillful operator and a
first class projector equipped with the
highest quality of lens.
See that the lens is a

which insures dear -illumination and sharp
definition of every detail in every part of every
picture.
There is no use in spending your good dollars
for expensive films, screen and projector, and
then letting an inferior lens spoil the pictures..
See your Dealer or write direct to
CROWN

OPTICAL COMPANY
Rochester, N. Y.

1^ Perfect Control of Light Volume,
Maximum Brightness and Economy
For Motion Picture Projection
The ofConvarc
affords thefor greatest
economies andor
ease
Ught control
either alternating
direct
current.
on alternating
current it WHITE
delivers
trueOperating
direct current,
insuring BRILLIANT
LIGHT. WITHOUT
PROJECTION
OF ORTRUE
COLOR
VALUE
FLICKER
FLARE.
it generates directly the proper voltage requiredAs
by the arc, aUare current-wasting
resistances
eliminated. and heat- radiating
For thisnomical forreason
tlietheConvarc
isofalso
ecoreducing
voltage
directmostcurrent
circuited to the voltage
of the arc.
The Convarc
eliminates
the
handicap
of
alternating current andor pays
forcurrent
itself circuits.
in savings on
both alternating
Writ*, fordirect
Bulletin
M. N.
C & C ELECTRIC & MFG CO.
Garwood, N. J.
220
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STAR
CARBONS
Made in France
The carbons you have
been looking for
The following letter was
recently received from a
theatre using Star Carbon—s : ■
"After
irying out
carbons which
yousample
gave
me, I find that they gave
me very good satisfaction,
both as toliness.light
Kindly and
entercleanmy
order for 100 H cored."
The following dealers
stock Star Carbons and
you can obtain from them
the carbons you have been
looking
a tr-ial for.
order. Try them with
8. B. Lcland,
97 8tat« StTMt
Uontpeller, Tt.
H. P. U9UMhtii*
PleaaantCo.,Bofltftn,
Street, Blau.
Stern Mlg.
10S8 Co.,
Baca
Street, Pa.
Fhlladelpbla.
Palmer*
ft
H<Hn&iia,
4U B. LexInctOB
Street, Hd.
Baltimore,
A, N. t94VUdateln,
TbeodoreDetroit,
Street. Mich.
The MH. W.Uebcr
Oo.,
VrMhtnEton
IndlaimpoU*,St., Ind.
Kawtai SISOltyWalnut
Uaeh. Street,
ft Sop. Co.,
Kaneae Cl^, Ho.
SwaasoB IIUft Nolan
Supply
CartUDeoTcr,
St., Co.,
Colo.
Warlnc 1914
ft fleck,
ThirdSeattle,
At., Waib.
Breck Pboteplar Sopply Co.,
71 Tnrk
Sb-eet, Cal.
San Francisco,
Ba«t«rB Kew Hexieo Theatre
Soppljr Oq..Clorlfl, yew Mexico.
Qneen Featsre
Potter Benice,
Bld«., Alabanta.
Blrmlncham,
If you cannot obtain sizee
you
dasli-a
dealer*,
seoQ
ua ship
jo^irfrom
orderthese
welot* win
you
trlaidirect,
ordertoandIna
of
not
iMa
than
fifty
size,
C.O.D. All
prlcea byf.o.b.expreaa,
New York.
1"
X
12
plain
cored
PrtcM on application
%"
X
L2
plain
cored
Prtce* Oft application
9i" tllM
X 12 plain
par tOicored
96" Xt8.t912 plain
por 100cored
JONES & CAMMACK
Sole lmp*rt«ra
12 Bridge Street
New York City
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Metallized Screensm America,
Not Opposed to screen
manufacturers
CROM one of the foremosl
/ comes a letI am pleased to terra "friend
r and one uhom task
ng
foran article which I wrote, answeri
ter taking me to
screen. I will
m
aluminn
an
of
making
an inquiry regarding the
to defend m> posiletter and take occasion
quote parts of the
would rbe orjusta
think ait projecto
you
"Don't
ry.
necessa
is you
tion, if defence
make
to
how
explain
to
for
le
reasonab
as
compensarc, in fact a compensarc could be much moreareeasily
folmade than a screen. Candidly, it seems to mewhothatforyousome
pareditors
on
projecti
other
of
course
owing tlicreason
lticular
here
I
s
screen
ed
have taken a dislike to metallizare pointed out and
i. much more to the letter, and many facts
which
which prove Uie overivhelming successtowith
statistics given
the trade,
the metallized screen has met since its introduction
the
me
concerns
what
are
ar
particul
s
in
instance
two
but these
are from all parts of
most. In the department, whoseof readers
remote
are
that
towns
cases
Ihe country, and in a number
d the correspondent
from easy access, when a query isionpresente
entitled to the informat he seeks, and in all fairis at'least
nes it must be admitted that there are some who have made
screen."made manufac
"homeof aother
making
in thefriend
job my
aI fairly
screen
or any
believeul that
do notsuccessf
turer can point out one instance where I have ever said I was
opposed to metal surface screens. In fact I have been one of
the most consistent "pluggers" for this type of screen, as can
be attested by those exhibitors for whom I have worked as well
as those who were contemplating the installation of new screens.
I am opposed, though, to exhibitors who will increase amperage
when
used. it is unnecessary, as is the case where metal screens are

Better Satisfaction
This notice is addressed to
the minority of our subscribers who do _ not regularly
answer
advertisements.
The service
described is,
however, open and free to all
who wish our help.
We do not wish to discouryou from writing
directyouto
our ageadvertisers;
in fact,
do not do enough of it for
your own good, but we do
want you to get the proper
goods
needs.perhaps
Thereto fitareyourmany,
you,
who
are
too
busy
to write
each company separately;
therefore we are offering our
co-operation, which means that
you will
information on anyreceive
subjectfullwhich
you
may ingdesignate
by
merely
fillout the coupon, designating by numbers the goods in
which you are interested.
Your inquiries thus received
will be forwarded to reputable
manufacturers, even though
the goods on which you wish
formation are not advertised
-in1.theArc " Controllers
News."
2. Brass Rails
3.
Building
4. Cameras Materials
Camera Lenses
6.5. Carbons
7. Chairs
8. Chair Upholstery
9.
0. Change
CondensersMaking Machines
Converters and
2.1. Developing
and Transformers
Printing
3. Developing
Developing Materials
4.
Tanks
and Perfumes
6.5.7. Disinfectants
Economizers
Electric Signsand Rheostats
:8.
Elevators
and
9. Exterior
LightingEscalators
10.
Film
Cabinets
11.
Film
Carriers
;2. Film Cleaners
13. Film Dyes
14. Film Stock
;5.
Fire
Extinguishers
16.
FloralEngines
Decorations
17.
!8. Gas
Heating
:9. Interior Lighting
11.
10. Lithographs
Interior Telephones
!2.
1-obby Display
i3.
!4. Metal
Motors Ceihngs
15. Mural Paintings
16. Musical
!7.
Paints Instruments
iS, Printing
PerforatingMachines
Machmes
19.
10.
Projection
Booths
\\.
Projection
Lenses
12.
Machines
f4. Projection
Reels
13.
Projection Machir 15. Rewinders
*6.
47. Saftey
Screens Exit Locks (Home)
18.
Slides
50.
Lights , , .
49. Studio
Stage Settings
51.
53.
Uniforms
52. Ticket
Ticket SeUing
Taking Machines
Machines
54.
Ventilating
and Fans
55. Vacuum Cleaners

Light Plants
L. M.. Palacios, Texas, writes: "7 -Lcant a little valuable iiifovulation. What make light plant -djoitld yol^ recommend to furnish light for the arc lamp and three or four incandescents?
There is hardly a meek that ihe light plant here does not break
down. When it is running the voltage will vary from 90 to 130
volts in twenty-five minutes. My throw is 79y2 feet, sice of picture 9x12 feet. What voltage should a plant be capable of turning 02it to furnish plenty of light for the projection described?
Which would be best, a belt or shaft driven plant? Could I
jisc a Compensarc on the direct current that I am using on a.c?
What is liTong with my machine? When I am running fuy
picture ha.': a lendency to jump, always up. I cannot retnedy it
any -..•.■iih the itiision springs. At times it is worse than at other
times. Tliaiikuig yuu for any information you can give me,. I
remain yours very huh."
Answer:is probably
"The lastdueshallto improper
be first" adjustment
The cause ofof the
yourintermitpicture
jumping
tent movement, or it may be that the sprocket has become badly
worn. This cannot be remedied by the tension. The only thing
to do is to send the machine to the nearest repair man or to the
factory and have the intermittent adjusted properly. You cannot
use an alternating current Compensarc on direct current. Either
a rheostat or some other means of resistance must be used. In
the portable lighting sets that is taken care of. These plants
supply the desired voltage, which is most generally about 60.
This voltage is sufficient to maintain the arc and the
of
current supplied depends upon the brilliancy of pictureamount
desired.
It ?eems to me that a 4 kw. outfit would be most suitable
for
your purpose. There are a number of firms who manufacture
ihcse portable lighting plants, and while the
first cost of Installalon may seem high, it will
itself in the long run by the
amount of current saved andpay theforadded
improvement
in projection. The type of engine best suited for electric work
is the
throttling" or graduated charge type. And as between the belt
or shaft-driven generator, the direct connected outfit is longer
lived and more compact, and only takes about
h the room
that a belt-dnven outfit requires. This is, of one-fourt
more costly
ml this IS to a great extent overcome by the course,
absence
of cost of
belts and their care, extra cost of foundation and much
nie desend subjecw
longer marked
Gentlein men:
the above
onlists.the
matterPlease
hfe outfit, coming to the consumer as a complete unit, it can
scriptive
...
tested as a whole, whereas in belted outfits each unit must be con-be Name
Theatre
.
sidered separately, and very seldom
ever tested togther City
I will be very glad to go more fully intoare thetheymatter
you State
will send me further data on the number of lamps,withetc!youthatif you
desire to operate from such a lighting plant.
Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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features never before attempted. In
the light we use
three condensing lenses which resultsgenerating
UNION ANNOUNCEMENTS
a picture equally good
whether projected on a screen eight feetin across
or a bit of card
eight inches in width. The machine is designed to be so
THE following officers were elected at a meeting held re- only
simple
that
a
child
can
operate
it.
Standard
size
film is used,
cently byLocal 61, I. A. T. S. E., to serve during the com- which IS so important for the progress of the industry.
ing year: President, Fred Klink; vice-president, Fred Custer;
Mr.
Hutchinson
also
"In actual test, 159,000 feet of
secretary, Robert Leister; treasurer, H. S. Klink; business agenti film has been run throughsaid:
the American projectiscope
without a
Edwin Bucher; recording secretary, Hal Huges ; sergeant-atarms, Adam Harlacher. Local 61 meets the third Sunday of
each month at Army and Navy Union Hall, Market avenue N.,
Canton, Ohio.
the hall extends
where "best
Martywishes
" Hig-to
ginsA point
keeps ofhisinformation
reserves? :TheIs that
department
the local and its newly-elected officers and hopes that the coming
year will do much toward bettering the condition of all its members. Can we say more?
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S. S. Hutchinson Makes Small Projector
THE Amc rican Projectoscope is a new type of portable projection machine, the manufacture of which has just begun. The American Film Company, 6225 Broadway, Chicago,
III., is the offirmthebehind
the new
S. Hutchinson,'
president
American
Filmprojector.
Compan.v, Samuel
heads the
new enterprise
and
e-xpects
shortly
to
incorporate
a
special
company to
handle the manufacture and sale.
The American projectoscope contains a number of unusual
features. It is light— weighing twenty-one pounds; compactfolding up to a size no larger than a small suitcase ; uses any ordinary electric light socket as its means of securing current— the
light being generated in a specially made
bulb. The
mechanism can be started or stopped at any nitrogen
point and held stationary on the screen. There arc other features
that
will also
appeal to the buyer seeking a portable projection machine
for
the display of industrial or commercial films.
Mr. Hutchinson, discussing the American projectoscope, said:
'Hereovercome
is a machine
that we cangaveoffer without an apology. We
have
handicaps
trouble in
attempts
to construct such a piece that
of apparatus, we haveprevious
also embodied

The

Most

Successful
in the

Motion

(^^^^

A

GOOD

stop of any kind other than to change reels in the reel boxes,
without damaging the film and without having any illumination
trouble. We have found the small projector ideal for inspection
purposes at our plant. The stop and start feature alone made
it invaluable for this purpose.

Picture

Combination

Industry

Projectors

and
FILM

SERVICE

Send for Catalog N
THEPREaSIONMACHINEC).TNC.
317 East 34th: St " NewTfork
A magazine's success is measured by its advertising. Look at the " News! "
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Addition to the Cinematographic Bibliography
pages 4062IN the Camera Department of December 23,of1916,
books on cine1 4063. we reviewed a considerable number
raph.c
C.nemato|
"
the
and
matography and laboratory work,
detailed
is the only accurate and
BibUography" thereforpublished
to
compiled
been
has
which
n
camerame
reference catalog
a few important works on
date. In preparing that list, however,
ss
completene
of
escaped mention, and for the sake
the subject
of the volumes in question are now given.
reviews
16 — "Die Kinematographie."
By K. W. Wolf-Czapek
Deutsche
Published by UnionDresden
1908 Verlagsgesellschaft
Price about 50 cents.
always a keen stuIn tUs booklet the late Herr Wolf-Czapekthe, phenomena
of perdent of the cinematographic art, explains
the rudiments of cinematosistence of vision and lays down amateurs.
elementary
an
As
of
benefit
the
for
practice
graphic
treatise the book is sound and would prove interesting to cameradebecause a professional Ememann camera,maker
general
men inscribed
therein, is quite difierent from any cameras by thatGerman.
which have ever appeared in this country. Printed in
17_" Magic " Stage Illusions and Scientific Diversions
By Albert A. Hopkins.
Publishers, Munn & Company, Inc.
New York, 1911. Price, $2.50.
This book is not a cinematographic work at all, but, nevertheles , it forms an important and indispensable addition to the literature of motion photography. While the bulk of this work
is devotedlusions of the
to elucidating
of stage-craft
and the
showman, the
theremysteries
are a number
of chapters
at theilclose of the book which deal with the making and exhibiting of
motion pictures as practised in the early days of the art.
A chapter on Chronophotography details and illustrates the experiments of the French pioneer. Marey. while the following
chapter illustrates such historically intefesting devices as Demene/s " Chronophotographe " (the first Gaumont apparatus).
Jenldn's " Phantoscope," Edison's " Vitascope," Lumiere's " Cinematographe
" and are
Casler's
" Mutoscope
and " Biograph."
All of
the early devices
illustrated
from "woodcuts
which appeared
in the Scientific American, years back, and this is the only work
at present obtainable in which these old time cameras and projectors are figured. As a matter of fact we know of no other
picture
of the Edison " Vitascope " than the reproduction shown
in this work.
Quite
asidecontain
from the
cinematography,
Hopkins'
book might
somechapters
hints ofonvalue
to the producer
who
likes to stage illusions and other mystifying effects. A variety
of such are explained, but the chapters previously analyzed form
a document which should be recognized by students of cinematographic history.
18 — " Der Kinematograph." By Dr. Carl Forch.
Publisher, A. Hartleben, Leipzig, 1913. Price $1.00
When we presented our original " Cinematographic Bibliography" (/oc. cit.), a separate review was accorded the English
classic— Hopwood's " Living Pictures." Dr. Forch, an employee
of the German Patent Office, may well be termed " the Hopwood
of Germany," and his book, " Der Kinematograph," ranks as one
of the first authorities on motion picture mechanisms. A variety
of cameras and projection devices are illustrated, ranging
from
the days of the Lumiere " Cinematographe " to the latest in
" naturalcussedcolor
"
systems.
Intermittents
of
many
types
are
and the geometry of Geneva movements is gone into. disAlthough
is published
in German,
great
value, since Porch's
copious work
references
to French,
English,it is ofUnited
States patents are cited, and the book will prove and
helpful
to
inventors and students of cinematograph mechanisms.

19—" .Animated Pictures."
By C. Francis
Published
by theJenkins.
Author,
Washington,
1898— makers
Out of ofPrint.
This volume,
by one of D.tiieC—earliest
motion pictures
on flexible celluloid strips, is perhaps the earliest extended treatise
on cinematography. Camera work, perforating printing and developing aremechanisms
dealt with, and
of all the author's
devices and
are illustrations
presented. Particular
mention early
must
be given the bibliography of articles and the list of patents on
animated photography prior to the year 1896.
exdo notproves
Jenkins' ofhistorical
of Mr. version
someunbiased
Although
his book well
things, statements
hibit astrictly
motion picture work. " Anione ofis the
his statusmatedasPictures"
of the indocuments of cinematographic
one pioneers
one.
interesting
extremely
an
withal,
and
history,
contributions to cineFollowing usual custom, all important
matographic literature will be reviewed in the Camera Department
as quickly as practicable after publication. The reviews given
here conclude the " Cinematographic Bibliography,"
but another
and vastly important list of reference works for cameramen is
nowThein new
process
of
tabulation.
list will treat in comprehensive manner the scientific
aspects of photography and should enjoy equal popularity with
the reviews previously published. The average cinematographer
works in total ignorance of the laws of photochemical action and
the physics of the photographic process, but knowledge must be
acquirednique arealong
in cinematographic
to bethese
made.linesTheif advances
basic literature
of the sciencetech-of
the Camera Departin
catalogued
be
therefore
will
photography
ment, where scientific procedure has always been advocated.

A Method of Developing and Toning Positives
Simultaneously
Amongraphy is that
the bymany
so-called
" secret
processes
" ofarecinematogwhich the images
of film
positives
toned to
various colors, or combinations of colors, while the films are being developed, the deposition of color being produced by the same
hath
renders the printed images visible at the time the film
stripswhich
are processed.
A considerable amount of work has been done of late upon
double toning, and some abortive efforts have been made to
produce color effects by immersing film positives in a sepia toning
bath for a brief period and then in a blue toning bath and numerous other methods of like nature have also been tried in the endeavor to produce something new in film coloring. The results
have invariably been bad, but the most encouraging examples ot
such practice are those in which the colors have been produced at
the time of development by the addition of suitable d} c compounds
to the developing solution, which latter is generally prepared m*
oratory
developingwork.compounds which are little known in every-day laoIn allessesinstances
the self-styled
inventors ofsecret,
these not
coloring
prochave kept their
methods profoundly
neglecting,
however,
to
make
large
claims
for
their
so-called
natural
processes. It is hardly necessary to state here that no color2
dyeingof process
a naturalmethods
color process,
in IJ'
case
some of can
the besubtractivc
of color although
cinemalograpni
the film positives are subsequently toned or dyed, but the ncg-J
ti\c records
haverecorded
been photographed
throughsensation
color filters
have
selectively
the fundamental
colors. win"
Any method by which new effects in toning can be proi .
is of interest, however, so in the following paragraphs we gi
an abstract of English patent No. 2562 (1913), in which » P""'
of developing and toning simultaneously is outlined. The OS
:
ISfollows
essentially
technical in nature, but will give the chemical'
inclined readers a chance to do some experimenting. The abstra
iduced
The process consists in developing the latent (printed) jma^^
of halogen-silver films with such developers as contain, bcsi
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the developing substance, a body which couples itself with the
oxidation product of the developer to form a colored body soluble
with difficulty.
The development of halogen-silver photographic films leads, in
general, to black picture images substantially composed of silver.
Individual cases are well known^ however, in which colored
images can be obtained directly when developing. Thus, development with Pyro yields a yellowish-brown image, with Indoxyl
a blue image is obtained, and with Thioindoxyl a red image. The
EVANS'
PRINTINGperfection.
has kept pace with
other customary photographic developers also yield, under suitthe
rapid DEVELOPING
strides towards and
photographic
able conditions (absence of sodium sulphite), more or less colored
results. The colors thus obtained are, however, either not very
Now, more than ever, competition demands that you employ
pronounced or, as in the case of developers of the indigo group,
the best of service— EVANS' SERVICE of conrse.
not readily obtainable.
It has been found that very highly colored images can be
EVANS FILM MFG. CO.
readily obtained, not by using the oxidation products of the developers alone, but by adding to the developing baths substances
416-24 West 216th St.
New York City
which become coupled with those oxidation products of the deTelephone St. Nicholas 3443-3444
veloper which are formed whilst developing, and form colored
deposits soluble with difficulty. Depending upon the developing
reagents or coupling bodies which are employed, representatives
of various classes of coloring materials or dyes are formed, of
THE SURE WAY-IS THE
which the following are examples :
EMPIRE WAY-FOR
para-amidophenols -|- phenols : Idophenols
para-phenyienediamines -j- phenols : Indoanilines and oxazines
para-phenylenediamines -t- amines : Indamines
para-phenylenediamines + thiophenols : Indothiophenols
/para-amidophenols
\ , /combinations containing \; Azome\ para-phenylenediamines/ V methylene groups
/ thine
The bodies soluble with most difficulty are obtained with paraphenylenediamine as the developer and phenols or compounds
with acid methylene groups as coupling bodies. The para-phenylenediamines comprise the side-chain homologues and nucleus
homologues, also the substitution products of para-phenylenediamine in one amido group, the other being free.
Examples.
. .Para-phenylenediamine, para-toluylenediaminc, amido, chlor,
monoethyl and dimethyl-para-phenylenediamine. Further, one
amido group may be included in a ring system — para-amidophenylene-piperidine. By phenols the side-chain and nucleus homologues
and the substitution products are likewise to be understood.
FREE!
FREE!
FREE!
For Example.
JUST TO ADVERTISE OUR NEW
Phenols, crevsols, . alpha-napthol, ortho-amidophenol, trichlornapthol, resorcin-methyl-etheri alpha-napthol-sulphonic acid. The
FIRM SET FILM CEMENT
acid
methylene compounds may be either aliphatic or aromatic
we will give one 25c bottle FREE to each customer with any
in nature.
piirchase
amounting
$1.00 orSet more,
this
offerIswill
good
after
Aprilit cements
16th.to Firm
Cement
all not
that hold
the
Example.
name
implies;
nondoes-In not
flam FUm
able film
equally
as
well
as
inflamable
and
cause
the
film
to
buckle.
Ethyl-aceto-acetate, malono-nitrile, chlor acetophenone, diketoBottles, ea«h
25c
nydrindene, nitrobenzyl-cyanide, thioindoxyl. Furthermore, the
¥1.00
methylene group may be substituted when the substituting group
16 Bottles
Pint Cans
1-25
•s split off during the reaction.
1 Qt.
-.
1-15
Dealers write
for prices.
Examples.
EXfflBITORS
SUPPLY
CO.
Chlor-ethyl-aceto-acetate, thioindoxyl-carboxylic acid. The col4th Floor, Mailers Bldg,
oring matter or dye produced in these methods of development
Dealersment andIn supplies.
all makes M. £>. machine Theatre equip•^an be reduced to leuco compounds which likewise possess developing properties and also yield colored images directly during
the developing process when the oxidation products are soluble
\vith difficulty. In this case also it is found that the above-mentioned classes of coloring materials yield the best results. The
eveloping properties of some of these classes are already known;
.or example, the developer pyramidol N. B. dioxydiphenylaminc
COERZ=
—
's a leuco-indophenol. In this instance, however, only black and
Kino Hypar F:3.5 Lens
White images are produced, and colored oxidation products soluble
jvith
nor do ofcolored
result.or
THIS is the lens
that studio
has metandthefield
moatmotion
exacting
ret IS difficulty
preferableareto not
omitob'tained,
the admixture
sodiumimages
sulphite
quirements of both
picture
similar bodies when preparing the bath. The employment of
photography. It is made in IH, 2, 2}i and 3 inch focus
and can be fitted to all types of Kinemetograph cameras.
wVl°
likewise
because
change haseasily,
mist ^'^^^^
the separate
formnotofadvisable,
employment
first they
described
the
We also callDISSOLVING
your attentionAND
to ourVIGNETTING
GOERZ ROUNDn
^"^^ *he components can be preserved separately and
CLOSING
DEVICE,
MICROMETER
MOUNTS
and
other standard
,1 °"'y
l>e
mixed
immediately
before
development
or
added
When
developing.
devices. Send for our latest descriptive matter. We are
at your service for technical or other information.
he color developers can &ho be employed in such form that
lave '"^°'"Porated into the film or applied in a separate
C. p. GOERZ AMERICAN OPTICAL CO.
the ^ light-sensitive film stock. Either the leuco compounds,
317 J East 34tb Street
New York City
Por
l^'?'^**'^ "sed.
components,
or only
one can
of the
two may bybe removing
so incorsilve
The
dye
images
be
isolated
tnfough the use of one of the well-known reducers.
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There

are two ways of

identifying Eastman

film

— one by the clearness of
the pictures, the other
by the stencil mark

"EASTMAN"
in the margin.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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Ex.vMpLES OF Color Effects.
(1)dissolve
Trichlor-alpha-napthol
2 grams,
in
Acetone
20 c.c.s.
add to
Hydrochloride of Paraphenylenediamine 2 grams.
Soda
30 grams.
Water
1.000 c.c.s.
A grcenish-bhic Image results.
(2)dissolve
Alpha-iiaphtol
2 grams.
in
Acetone
20 c.c.s.
add to
Dimethylparaphenylencdiamiiie Hydrochlor.. . 2 grams.
Soda
2 grams.
Water
1,000 c.c.s.
A blue image results.
»
(3)dissolve
Thioindoxyl-carboxylic
acid
2 grams.
in
40 c.c.s.
addAcetone
to
Monoclhyl paraphenylenediamine Hydrochlor.
2 grams.
Potash
40 grams.
Water
1,000
c.c.s.
Shake well to mix.
Red image results.
(4) Alpha-chlor-cthyl-aceto-acetate
Acetone
202
add to
Ditihylparapiienylenediaminc
2
I'niiish
40
Water
1,000
A yellow image results.

grams.
c.c.s.
grams.
grams.
c.c.s.

Rothacker Issues Booklet on Moving Pictures
THE exponent
old adagein about
what Watterson
one preachesR,hasRothacker,
no abler
modernpractising
times than
president of the Rothacker Film Mfg. Company of Chicago.
PHOTO
While Mr. Rothacker has been preaching quality in film adverlising and film production for the past seven years, he has also
sieu to it that his own advertising matter was distinctive and
to create respect for his company.
CINES NO. 4 wellThiscalculated
point is well exemplified by the issuance of an attractive
booklet
"Moving
Pictures,"
which
writtenthebypolicy
Mr.
Rothacker,entitled
and which
describes
in detail
the was
personnel,
CAMERA
and the plant of the Rothacker Film Mfg. Company. Through
ihc medium of this brochure we become acquainted with the
oftiiials of the company, and arc then shown the workings of the
model studio and laboratories which the Rothacker firm operate
TRIPOD
at 1339-1351 Diverscy Parkway, Chicago. This is accomplished
through the medium of illustrations, which tell their own story,
as good pictures should, and when the end of the booklet is
fitted with Zeiss Tessar
reached,
one has aofclear
idea of the appearance of a film studio
and
the workings
a laboratory.
Lens F3.5—
To those who have not visited the Rothacker film plant, this
Automatic diaphragm
illustrated description will be an eye-opener, and must surely
convince those interested in film production that the Rothacker
dissolve, single turn and
Film Mfg. Company is equipped for service and efficiency.
reverse action, film punch,
your BmI
Laboratory
adjustable frame line.
Inturantx
STUDIO LIGHTS
Corcoran
Tanks
Cooper Company
Hewitt Electric
Price $250.!i2 Complete
vith th» PatmUd Joint
SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE
A. J. CORCORAN, Inc.
EIGHTHHOBOKEN,
& GRAND N.STREETS,
JOHN ST. NEW YORK
TOPICAL-PATHE-DEBRIE CAMERAS
J.
AND ACCESSORIES
G. GENNERT
DUPLEX
Improvements
of
The NewNotion
Picture Camera
24-26 E. 13 St. 320 S. Waba.h Ave.
Rewinder
Send
poital.
Knew
how
Universal
Motion
1000-FmI FIui*
New York
Chicago
Plo tun; Accuracy.
Camera clvea
Permanence.
Ught Grcaicr
Weight.
RcsuUa,
A
455 S. Olive St.
693 Mtuion St. I Spwrd.
Camp/«(«
Lab^f
doicn
crvat
ndvantages.
.address
—
Burke
Lo« Angeles
San Francisco s ASoleJ&mes.
iDC. 240Aseats.
E, OdiotIo Si.. Chicago.
tory Equipment
«TiolC4alc
MACHINE N.CO.TWrite for Announcement
3IJ.J18DUPLEX
7SlhSlT£^lj«.
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Japanese and Chinese Music
HOW many compositions have you purchased, which were described as Japanese and Chinese, and which turned out to
be Japanese and Chinese in name, but almost anything in character, rhythm, and melody?
Here are some real Japanese and Chinese numbers of wonderful tonal beauty, containing many genuine surprises and music.il effects, not to be found in other numbers. These compositions are genuinely Japanese or Chinese in color and are exce dingly wel suited for Japanese and Chinese pictures.
No.
1—
by Lucius
Hosmer.Its
The most"Chinese
exquisiteWedding
musical Procession,"
thought conceived
in years.
wonderful tonal beauty makes it adaptable for any Chinese picture, of slow or mysterious action.
No. 2—" Chinese Recollections," by Chas. Zimmerman.
exceptionally
' Maestosowith" inattractive
2/4 in which
andAnclever
invention fine
are coupled
melodiesoriginality
and orchestral effects, usable for any Chinese scene of processional
character,
No. 3— "Hop-Sing" Chinese Fantasia, by E. Katzenstein.
A really faultless Chinese 2/4 Moderato; a musical illustration of Chinese society.
No. A— " Chinese Serenade," by Chas. Puerner.
A splendid specimen of a Chinese 2/4 allegretto, very melodious, and fine for Chinese scenes *of quicker action.
No.
" Chingconfusion,
Chang" and
Galop.riots, etc., if played to action.
For 5—
tnmiilts,
No. 6— "Japanese Patrol," arr. by Th. M. Tobani.
A wonderful Fantasia in " Tempo di Marcia," on the famous
world-known Japanese national air, " Fou So Ka."
7— "Kingdom
J. Ringeben.Valse Lente, to
A'^0.slow,
dreamy andof Flowers,"
wonderfullyby melodious
be used for Japanese garden, flower and love scenes.
No.
Cradle explanation
Song," by Charles
Long. scenes this
The 8—title"Japanese
gives sufficient
as to what
nninber is intended for.
No. 9— Chinese Characteristic, by M. Winkler, an exceptional
line number for the purpose mentioned.
No. 10— Chinese Allegretto, by Puerner.
A realaction.
Chinese composition, most appropriate for scenes of
quieker
The Importance of a Good Music Cue Sheet
IT wai, [jack about in 1909 at a small summer resort town on
Lake Erie, when I first began to play for pictures. Not much
attention was paid to what was played, in fact the manager
stated he didn't care much whether I played for the pictures during the intermissions as that was when there was only one man
'1' the operator's booth, and there was a short intermission be'j^'^^''' ^^^^
while ofanother
was popular
being rewound.
P^yed
\yas ofreelcourse
the most
sort. As The
I wasmusic
not
aware
of
the
future
possibilities
of
the
"movies"
I
did
not give
itiii much serious thought.
li the last two years I have changed entirely from playing
to music of the better sort as the trend is pointare 11^le patrons
direction.
As the
becomeaccompaniment
more artistic ad-so
demanding
(hatpictures
the musical
vance w,th the progress
of the picture.
about ^^^^'^^
''■'^ "^^vn ideas regarding playing pictures
patro ' "
^''^ ^° '^^ ^"''"^
'""^ pleasing the
not f"?! °^ ^''OLise, and above all, keep awake on the job and
should ^ ^ would say that to get the best results one
but p \ P^i'sonal feeling into his work, not simply play notes,
pictur" r™*" '"^£'5^^'" different feeling and emotions the
femiil^ '"^^ on his instrument. This will please the
Will
portion of his audience, and when you do that you
Anoth^ trouble from a complaining manager,
coinpiipj
°^ great importance is the music cue sheet. _If
to |,p J"valuable
correctly,if the
in mypresent
estimation,
cue sheets are going
progressthese
is kept up and they are
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PICTURE

not simply
used as a medium for exploiting the works of different publishers.
When the cue sheets first made their appearance I looked them
over and threw them away for perfectly obvious reasons. Last
summer my attention was called to the cue sheets on the Bluebird Photoplays. They looked entirely different and I decided
to give them further attention. I could see that much improvement had been made. Since then I have been using the cue
sheets you have been compiling on all that were being run in
the
theatre
where I am employed. I know I am getting better
results.
Imagine the predicament of an orchestra in a New York theatre on the premier of a new musical play to find that the music
score of the production had not arrived. The same feeling must
come to the movie player if he is interested in his job and desires to make the first show something besides a musical nightmare for the audience. The name of the picture means nothing
and the short synopsis of the picture given in the producing company'sthe
heraldsplayer
is oftenselects
misleading
valueless.
nothingin
to go by,
tunes atandrandom
from With
his library
the hope that they will fit the picture, at least some of them.
How many times after the first show have I found that I had
" guessed " wrong and for the second show had to scramble
through my library to get proper selections. Some will say read
the storyferentofmoviethemagazines.
picture in the
publications
or themany
difThiscompany's
takes much
time. How
would bother to do it, and besides this does not tell us exactly
when a musical change is necessary. A really good cue sheet
does this. I am a strong champion of the cue sheet for the player
who cannot see the picture in advance, especially such as you
are compiling
you are really trying to give a proper"
musical
setting asto I thefeelpicture.
In another letter I am going to pick a certain cue sheet to
pieces with criticisms. Such cue sheets are a detriment rather
than an aid.
Yours truly, Geo. H. Mapes,
Winter theatre, Akron, Ohio.
" POLLY
(Reviewed REDHEAD"
on Page 1253)
(Bluebird Photoplays)
"My Dreams" (6/8 Moderato) by Dorothy Lee
1— ThemeTulips (4/4 Moderato) by W. E. Miles until — T: "' ::honorMr.
2
—
"Chanson
able Jolin Ruffin."D'Areiour " (5/8 Moderato) by Saar until3 — " Dramatic
George
Tompkins."Andante " by Ascher until — T: PoUy proves that,
4— "Legend of a Rose" (2/4 Allegretto) by Reynard until — T: .
" Mrs.
Meekin, (Moderato)
who does, etc."
5— "Elegy"
by Czibulka until — T: ""You are right,
Eleanor (Andante) by Deppen until — S : " Close view interior
Mrs.6 — "Meekin."
—— ""Martinique"
Theme " until —(Intermezzo)
S: " Close upby atLoraine
table." until — S: Mrs. Meekin
of 78window."
drinking
liquor." Tension " by Funck until — T; " Lady Caroline
9 — etc."
" Dramatic
10 — ■' Dreams of the Flowers " (4/4 Andante Expressivo by Cohen)
until—
"The Throbs
Duke of" Osterly."
11 — "T:Heart
Reverie (4/4 Moderato) by Arnold until —
T: 12"Lady
Osterly."
—
Continue
action
until —" T:by "Polly
changeling."
13 — Finale from " Aricle
Bach play
to action
pp or ff until — T:
" You
not see "her."(4/4 Mod. Grazioso) by Jackson until — S:
14 — '■must
Admiration
" Lawn
before house."
15 — " Garden
of Love," Caprice (4/4 Moderato) by Ascher until —
T: 16"— Polly
Ruffin,Moderato)
etc." by Pryor until — T: "The next
"Aftermisconstrues
Sunset" (4/4
1
7
—
Flirtation
"
(Waltz
Intermezz*)
by Meyer Helmund
S: " Duke in car."
„ until
.. „—
morning."
18 — "Moderate
•' That
settles it." Agitato" by Becker to action pp or ft until— T:
19 — •' Return to me soon " (Allegro) by Gregh unlil — S : " Exterior of house." Frolic" (6/8 Moderato) by Miler until — S: "The
20 — "Cupids
Duke's
car comes on."
2122 —— "Agitato"
until —byS: Flegier
"Afteruntil—
the dispute.'
" Love Song"to action
(Moderato)
****** END.

piano
NEWS SECTION
25— "Theme"
until— improvise
T: "That tonight."
26
"Piano
Solo"
" Ncai
Rogers
puzzled."
_ action. until_ —,byS: Grieg
27— ■■didn't
To Spring"
(6,me."
4 Allegro , Appassionato)
until— TAK"
STRE
"
Why
you
tell
™.
„
"THE(FoxBLUE
Production)
28
—
"Agitato"
by
Kerssen
until
—
T;
Rogers
at
Piano."
Theme
is the
29 ■■ Piano Solo " to action until — S; Sleter draws his gun."
"Dreams of Love" (6/4 Poco AUegro) by: Liszl
3031_"
— "Short
to action
until —until
T: —"I'm
yourswasSleter"
DramaticAgitato"
Tension"
by Funck
T: "It
the darkest
l-"01,n,pia Overture" by Aseher u-til-T "The little town of
''""-^•■"lir Va.s^ (4/4 Allegro M.derato) by Tob.ni until-T: •■The
''°32—" Dramatic Tension" by Ascher until— S : "Lola fighting
^'"s^Il" Furioso No. 10 " by Becker to action pp or ff watching shots
"ifi^^LMe ¥;a,e*r"°finr"eiofT;-B=,r„rd o-til-T: ■•Interio:r
;, Andante) by Francis Mac MiUen un.il-T
ca'slriT""?,
"^^■•"
3^35——— ■■"T;Hurry
No." 4"(Lento)
by Lakeby until
— T:Marie
"Dazeduntil—
he followed others"
until
"Earthquake."
■ The sheriff.
Ned Finley."
' Ain't them the fellows, etc.
Lamento
Gabriel
Lola36—
looking
* * *S : " . Rogersgj^Qand
" Theme off."
" to action pp or fl until—
fc" greI^^'LS-Cvrh"cree„"and pToTuce-effecs ot man
(THE RP;D feather PRODUCTION)
In Two Parts
^iI.?£=ti'„°„e"'^r'Spr.,"f«tion" (watch shots) un.il-S: ■■Nigh
(Reviewed on page 2030)
'"'9"-Ss?o°.'°A|S-to
action
'
(watch
shots)
unUl-T:
■■Three
of
them. I can use one more deputy. ^ . v \.^ a ^r,A ar
Part
I
-The
Girl Who Lost b 4Rohm
Moderato) by
Koehler ff and. to ,acModerate) by."
(6 8nest
10—tion"Rustling
" Isabel leaving
until T; "AnLeaves"
abandoned
plan
A
(.4/4
Mofleralo
i
T.
until—
Granados
by
"
Goycscas
"
fromjump."
ll_Intermezzo
, „
to 12—
keep" Continue
them on thelively"
Part 1—Theme
The Girl" Cavatine
who lost —' Theme ' Cavatine "
until— T: "Get me some ferns.
13_"
Organ
to
action
etc. near girl's
1— " Solitude " (3 4 Largo) by Czibulka untillA — " Continue organ " tountil—
actionT: "" Head
until —or^tail,_
S: "Man
dressing
room, Mignonne " (4 8 Allegretto) by Gruenfeld until— T:
2 — "Serenade
away from
to action until—, S: "Man
15— Short Mysterioso"
" When
I go on ppthe " stage."
ow,"
, mean.walks,
wind
3 "Continue
until — T: "With the close of the season.
1617—— "Theme
until
—
T:
"I
don't
know
what
they
45 — "Serenade"
"Vision" (6 (68 Andante)
by Bohm
until — T: "Pay
day."
Robin's Farewell" (4/4 Moderato) Reverie by Arthur until—
8 Andantino)
by Czerwonky
van
Holt
and
his
fiancee."
, until—
, „ T; "Jack
T: 18"With
the
daylight."
.
.
„
—
"Continue
to
action"
until
—
T:
"Watchful
waiting.
6
—
"Rose's
Honeymoon"
Reverie
(3/4
Andante)
by
Bratton
until
Love 'emin away."
Idleness" (4/4 AUegro Moderato) by Macbeth untU
— T:7— "" Continue
Your dutiesto will
be light."
— T:19_"
action"
until—
T:
"Midsummer.
20 — "Keep
"Continue
ff" until — S; "Men on horses gallopmg.
g "Theme"
— Paroles
T: "The" (3/4
closeAndante
of the summer
season."
Gallop to ppaction
" pp— orS: ffManuntil calling
— S: " horse."
Man hanging on rock,
Romanceit vanuntil
SansHolt."
con moto)
— 9—T: ""Was
-, ~ by van. ^ Gocns
222123 ——— ""Continue
" until
"Organ
to
action"
isbort
scene)
until
—
S:
"Man
jumps
on
10-"
Dramatic
Tnsion
No.
1"
by
Reissiger
until—
T: After the
horse
— "Short
in water."
Agitato" to action until — T: "Interior of room, girl.
11_" toLa play,
Brunette"
(Vaise de Concert) by Severn
until—
near2425 —— table,"
seemed
etc."
„
,
, T:, "Fate
"Love's
(Moderatoi)
by Brooks
— T:
12— " Valse Lento" by Ed, Schuett until—
" That's
how I Message"
said,
' You'll
get meby Krctschmer
in Idyl
the back,'
" — T: until
followed."
, T: "In the days thai
26
—
"Jasmine"
{4/4
Moderato)
until
"And
so
13 — "Theme" until— T: " I m going to the Belle Claire.
under
the fading sunset
sky." (Characteristic) by Czibulka until — ^T:
"Lost
8 Andante
"Woodland
Whispers"
untilU15 ——— "Theme"
T: " I'mHappiness"
willing— T:*"
to pay(12 you
well." Sostenuto) by Eilenberg
" He2827 —— don't
know
nothing
about
our
jobs."
"Theme" until — T: "That's the feller, that's why he was,
16 — "Continue until
to action" Get
until ready
— End atofonce.
part 1.
2930 —— ""Organ
Organ tocontinue
action "tountil
— T: "until
The— baby
died." blue streak lives
Pari II— The Border Wolves
etc."
action"
T: "The
1
—
"
Western
Moderato
up 31to— his
name." " (3/4 Allegro Moderato) Intermezzo by Gregh
" Passacalle
by toBachaction
untiluntil
— T:— T' Snakehead closed t
the2 —Mexican
Border."
until32 —— "Long
T: " TheAgitato"
fight,'^ to action pp or ff until — S: "Girl digging
"
Piano
Solo
"
improvise
3— " Good Agitato" until— T; "After the fight.
• The fight." . .
4— ^" Wild Rosebud" (Moderato) by Tobani until— S: Train in
33 accessories."
— "For Thee" (Andante) by Kate Vannah until— T: "With all
thegrave."
5— f" Railroad effect" followed by short hurry until— S: "Tram
"Adoration"
(4/4 Moderato)
bluff3435 —— from
the beginning
the end."by Barnard until— T: "It was a
^^^^Romance " (3/4 Andante) by Rissland until— T: "That
"Theme"
until — ^T:to "Butch."
3fi37 —— ""Piano
Solo"
improvise
to
action
until
—
^T;
"The
prodigal's
7_" Piano Solo" improvise to action until— T: "The next mornIllttsion " (2/4 Moderato) Intermezzo by Bustanoby until —
evening."
return."
• »*•»* END.
night.".l,
" That shots)until— T:(Watch
to actionby Binding
BeckerAllegro)
4"have,by etc."
Agitato must
"Rusties
ofNo.Spring"
(2/4
T:"9— Somebody
"HELL(Reviewed
MORGAN'S
10— "Western Allegro" by Winkler until— S: "Chasing alter we
on page 1566)GIRL"
(Bluebird Special Release)
^'u— etc."
"The Chase" (Grand Galop) by Koelling until— T: "I'll tholdmt
them,
Theme — "L'AJieo" (12/8 Andanle) by Favarger
12—right." Continue
to action" (Watch shots) until— T: '. They^ gotp^inra
all
Miss."
Booster,"
Rag by Lake (To be performed as a Piano Solo)
13— " Meeting " (Andante) by Bendix until — * * ' '
until21—— —"" S:The
"Lola
dancing."
Ninfa kicked
" (2/4intoIntermezzo)
by von der Mehden " until — T:
"THE
MORTAL
SIN"
" Has
Lola
(Reviewed
on page 1871)
3— "Theme"
until — T: Sleter."
"An Oasis in a desert."
4— "Lunita"
(Intermezzo)
by
Gottschalk
— T: "An inhab(Metro Pictures)
itantDramatic
of Paris." Tension No 1" by Reissigeruntiluntil
— ^T: "It's the
The '"Poet's Dream" I Andante) is the Theme
hand of fate,
6— " Dramatic Tension ' by Ascher until— T: "The old man was
1 — "Longing
Jungman until T:„ comtderson
worked
asfora Home"
clerk for (Andante)
Standish &by v-u.
Co,"
that7 — stingy,"
2— " Herodiade."
Prelude
to Act V n byot Massenet
until— -, old
by Ascher until
— S : " Interior
thing's
the matter with
Anderson."
8— "" Dramatic
Tendresse Andante
" (2/4 'Andantino)
by Ravina
until — T:of studio."
" Don't
worry
until —wasi ■ 2"'"
'
•
'
Massenet
by
T:
9 — " dearie."
Continue ff until- T: "Hell Morgan was celebrating."
until—
ff"
Continue
3—4— " On
'The
family
physician
Wings of Love" (1
Noisy
"— T:(Rag)" I bydon'tLosey.
To bemap."performed as a Piano
T: 5—" ■"Many
a good towoman."
Continue
action " u
Solo11 —to"Agitato
action Bill
until
like
your
friend."
4" by No.Becker
— T: "Lick
fellers"for
take6— me"Continue
out? " ff " until — T; loderato Reverie) by Bendix «ntil"Dramatic No.Tension
2" byuntilReissiger
until—'emT: up."That
your12 — distorted."
bread winner."
itil— T: "When are you goiBg »'
"• Conunue
Hurry No.pp 4"" until
by Lake
until— T:were"What's
the row. Dad?"
1413—
—
—
T:
"You
stund.
Dad."
7—
"Organ
to
action"
(short
"When of onebeingactio"^
bued
with
a
good
idea."
in theT:thought
Happy until—
• scene)
15 — "Presto"
bymeLakesoon"until — T: "There's some mistake"
8— "Eleanor" (2/4 Moderato Expression) by Deppen ("„
(3/4 Allegro Vicace) by Gregh until—
T: 16—
"GiveReturn
me a tochance."
Watch
Telephone
Bell)
until—
T:
"I
phoned
for
the doctor ^^jjy
17_- Popular Trot" (Piano Solo) until— S: "Dance is finished"
9—10 — "Theme"
until—
T: "Hope
or despair
"Lamento"
(Lento)
by Gabriel
Marie may
until —h^S.,,"^T; ■ix/^et"
1819—— "Aher
DramaticSunset"
Tension"
byModerato)
Funck untilby — Pryor
T: "Lola
ofT:the'"Under
etc'"
task
must
be
performed."
(4/4
until—
Lola e encouragement
11— "Organ to action until— T: "We'll send hubby
J7 some20 — "Popular Trot" (Piano Solo) until — T: "Don't grab Sleter"
12 — we" Short
begin pp then to action untili
times
must Agitato
smile, "etc."
„, .„^ • „ntil—
21— " Dramatic Tension" by Winkler until— T: "I'll snuff the
. But
13— you
" Nocturno
IS. No. 2" (Andante) by Chopm. carries.
must go Op.
West/*
22 — " Agitato to action " until — T : " Are you afraid "
14 — "Continue lively" until— T: " Eyery speeding tram
pj^;;
Continue
pp
"
until—
T:
"You're
an
awfully
good
piano
'
The
man
painted
24 — etc."
"Popular Trot" (Piano Solo) until— T:
15 — "Continue
pp " with ad. lib. train effects until i • resortsustains
the heart."
with,
16— "Adagio Pathetique " by Godard until— T: "The lasi
ACCESSORY
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17 — - until
Continue
pp"Thewithcheapest
ad. Jib. quarters
effects ofmust
knocking
hammer (watch
action)
— T: until
1819—— ■■Theme"
— T; until—
"If a T:woman
pays
sobedidthatendured."
theknow"
one etc"
'•
Organ
to
action"
"But
little
he
20— " Organ continue to action" until— T: The fruits
of her
sacrifice."
21—
"Told
at
Twilight"
(Andante)
by
Huerter
(watch
effects)
of
type machines until — T:"At last the day of departure."
2223—— "Continue
to (Gavotte
action" until
— T: " byThe Hartog
juggernaut
of joy
"
"
Eonheur
"
Serenade)
(watch
trail
fects) until — S: "Terminal passengers coming out, etc."
2A25—— ""Continue
to
action"
until
—
T:
"I'm
sorry
my
boy,
etc."
Continue orpp repeat
— S; "Janeenters"
in her room'"
26 — "Continue
" until IT"
— T:until"Anderson
27—
Continue ff"
until—No.T: 1""Heby wouldn't
giveuntilhis— T:name"
28not— find""Dramatic
Tension
Reissiger
"i canhim. madam."
ef2930—— ""Theme"
until
—
S:
"Anderson
rushes
into
Jane's
room."
Continue
with
ad.
lib.
tympany
rolls"
until
—
S:
"Anderson
disputing
with
Standish."
31—peat "Love
Themeuntilfrom
'Fall of a Nation'" by Herbert (re— S: the"Telephoning,"
32— "if necessary)
Continue
or repeat"
to action until— T: "Who can know the
feelings,
etc."
33—
Organ "Love
to action"
until — T: "Wake up, dear."
34— "Repeat
******
END.Theme" (same as No. 31) to action until—
LOVE'S LAW"
(Fox Production)
Dvorak is the Theme (1st song only
"Gypsy Songs'' by '"1
Chant My Lay"
!-■'
Swing
Song"
(6
8
Allegretto) bjf Barns until— T : "While
death, the stranger, approaches."
.interior
2—" Garden
Dance— S;" (4"Girl
4 Allegro
by Vagas pp during
the house."
runs intoModeratoJ
until
scene
(4,4 Andante
T:3—"AndWaier
so theLilies"
girl innocence,
etc.'^ Moderate) by St. Clair until —
4- " Gipsyand Life
by LeTremolo
Thiere—ff Note:
until
Tarantelie
repeatFantasia"
if necessary
with ad.Playlib. only
Tympany
Rolls during short fight until T: ■■In the world of self-seekers"
°f
Evening"
(Serenade)
by
Losey
ff
during
disputes
until— T: Passion seeks a new, etc."
^^'l,^^^'^^^^^"
(Moderalo)
byCamp,"
Delacour ff during disputes until—
Change
of
scene
to
Gypsy
Gipsy's Serenade (Andante) by Nebl until— S : "Gipsy strug-■■'■with
gling
innocence."
8
—
"
Continue
ff " with
Rolls until — S: "Gipsy
carries
the
girl
camp."ad,until — T:Tympany
You ask that I should love
9 — "Continue tototheaction"
10— ■; Goodintericr
long Agitato"scenes,
pp until—
T: "The
fight,scenes
then until—
to actionT;
ppyou."
ff during
fighting
Didduring
you send for camp
me?"

SECTION

11—- Short Galop" start pp then to action playing pp during ing"] ,r until—
S : "toGipsy
enters the room where he finds the
Agitato"
action
laie, alone J could
not save
her." until— T: "Passion, you came too
to action" until— T: "Here we all work for our livU — "Gipsy's Moonlight" Dance by Kraeger- Note : Begin with the
dancing"" '"*'^°*^"ction"it'l—
pp) T:then"Theto dawn
action ofuntil—
love."S: "Girl stops
dovMTmaliceT"
*° 3^*'°"
" until—
T: "Dountil—
youT:thinkSaveto rhe!
break Save
me
^.^Tt"
Long Heavy
Agitato"
to action
18 — " Continue
Passion begins to woo
with the gifts, etc. repeat pp " until—
I^'^rtation
(Waltz Intermezzo) by Meyer Helmund until—
1 :20-^M~7.'*
s camp "scene."
-"uipsyOrgan
to action " short scene until — S : " Passion struggling
^
with21 — inno
''Agitato action" cenc
until— S: "After thee."
struggle."
%i— .Continue pp " until— T: "The gifts having failed, etc."
v ,~back to Gipsy
J;?^^ camp,"Passion " (Andante) by Messinah until— S: " Flash— "Organ travels."
to action" (Short Scene) until— T: "And so in time
as 24innocence
elnocence' beforeof mirror."
25 — "Tale
Two Hearts" (Moderato) by Roberts until— S: "In26 — " The
Repeatpicture
Gipsy'ssuggests
moonlight
dance," sameuntilas— T:played
for No.back14
(Note:
this repetition)
"Change
to 27—
former" Continue
scene." Tale of Two Hearts" until — T: "The supper—
vanity,
28 — "Aenvy, etc."Bien' Girl
table." pp during
dancingby onSchuett
InnocenceLento)
S: " " (Valse
— stops
untilAimee
Gipsy camp Lascenes
"Valse
— Note:" Play "part three" to tempo
Girlby Brahms
^tniTi
Hanrincf
of 30—
danceCoi
until- Suite""repeat
" A La Bie Aimee " until — S : " Girl
31 — " Piano solo " improvise to action until — S: " Girl stops playing "
f? !! S""^^"
P''^'^ "P "to action" until—
"Wait forstruggling
a moment."with
,33—
Organ continue
until — T:S: "Passion
34 — "Agitato to action" until — S: "Automobile in view."
piano."
35—
"
Albumleaf
"
(4/4
Moderato)
by
Kretschmer,
watch
telephone
bell unUl — ; "At the home of wealth."
. 3fr— "Good one step" to action until — S: "Two butlers or footmen
3738 —— "Organ
to action"
■' Prince
Ballet until
Suite— "S: by"Couple
Rubner.ofdancing."
Note play
Ballabile
GrandAdorWaltz"
watching
tempo
dance
until —onlyS: part
"The4
finish
of
the
dance."
39 — "Heart's Secrets" (Serenade) by Diamond until — T: "And
you40 —meant
for nobility."
"Continue
to action" until — T: "You have taught me what
4142—— ""Continue
pp
until — T: "And so loves question, etc."
love is." Theme " until— ****** END.

THE
BARTOLA.
Are your profits what they ought to be? Will the best music ever
heard in the theatre help you? Write for catalogue.
CHAS. C. PYLE, General Sales Agent, 707-712 MaUers Bldg., Chicago, lU. Factory Oshkosh, Wis.
M. WINKLER'S
DRAMATIC and INCIDENTAL NUMBERS
(irf fiiiefiaUu icrUicii and compum'd Jor
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""ZlT^r PRICE
Smiili
ur4.-iie»itraandand Piano
Pinno
Full Orchestra
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fire 110117 ubiaiittlhlr Jium
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THEATRE AND EXCHANGE
MAILING LIST SERVICE
We rent lists of or address contemplated or existing theatres, exchanges, state rights owners,
publicity mediums and producers, selected asN ,06
to
territory, class, etc. Twenty thousand changes
were recorded in our list last year. Its use means
a saving to you of from 30 to 50% in postage, etc.
MOTION PICTURE DIRECTORY CO.
80 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
Phone, 3227 ChoUeo
425 ASHLAND BLOCK. CHICAGO Phono, .2003 Randolph
Addressing
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FURNISHING

Moss's Flatbush Theatre Proves Popular
in
one o£ the many B. S. Mossat theatres
FlatbushNewtheatre,
THE Greater
the corner
York, located on Church avenue nded
1
the
to
recomme
be
not need
does lyn
avenue,
of Flatbush
. to .
ook
people
of Bro
. , ,
loci d.rp. i~ .l^M.t .Ul>
The theatre is 140 feet wide by 300rcmlnrc
t 'Ml .
>niKiLi
d
ted of steel,
fireproof, being construcentrance
.u.is o,i Celyuirai
to theis lhe:Hre
stone.sideTheof the theatre
and white
Inusliecl
elaborat
more
nue and this
stree
other
any
on
frontage
no
have
than the other walls, which
furnished by the Tresro Pe.sill
Di-^plav frames, which were
front wall of the theatre and
Companv, are fastened lo the ons
posters and stills of the attracti at the theatre are displayed
^^At night the frontseveral
of thefive-lamp
theatre electric
is as bright
as day.a being
numlamp-posts,
well illuminated by
measwhich
of
one
signs,
electric
huge
two
a"nd
ber ures
of"arcaboutlamps
and
sign
vertical
a
is
other
the
length;
250 feet in
is one
measures ninety feet in height. The use of electric ofsigns
of the most effective ways of attracting the attention passersby.
A glass-covered marquee adds greatly to the attractiveness,
The doors
lending the finishing touch to the front of Ihe house.
set with plate
leadmg into the lobby are finished in mahogany,
of a
windows
glass
mirrors. Above the doors are stained
glass design.
neat
20 feet by 45, is most attractively fin- The ishelobby,
d in gold measuring
with white Vermont marble trimmings. The side
of the lobby, instead of being covered with tapestrj- cloth,
walls been
have
large TheFrench
whichin panels,
is also borders
a cone for thewithladies.
veniencset
ceilingmirrors,
is set off
being of plastique ornament. The semi-direct lighting system is
used, fixtures being of the chain-suspended type, with opalescent
bowls.
The box-office is at the right as .one enters. To facilitate matters in handling of crowds there are two ticket windows. Automatic ticket selling machines have been installed and have proven
to be great time-savers.
leading'
the, theatre
the street
areExit
also doors
of sheet
metal directly
and are from
equipped
with the into
automatic
fire
bolts. The least prtssure against these doors and they open. A
fire escape has also been put up as a safeguard against any accident that might happen.
The interior of the theatre is handsomely decorated in old
rose, white with gold, and while marble trimmings. The side
wails are covered with a heavy old rose tapestry cloth with a
flower used as a motive, marble running around the walls to
the height of four feet from the floor. The proscenium boxes
are decorated in gold, with crimson and gold hangings. Above
the proscenium boxes and the proscenium opening are oil paintings of the Colonial days. The genera! architecture of the interior is based on Louis XVI ornament in France.
The theatre has a seating capacity of 1,800, there being 800
"rchestra seals. 700 balcony scats and the balance of 300 box and
loge seats. The orchestra and balcony are furnished willi mahogany finished, leather upholstered opera chairs, the boxes and
loges ha-.-ing been furnished with comfortable wicker chairs.
These were al! supplied by the American Sealing Company of
Chicago.
The projection room, which is in charge of H. Kirks, is at
the rear of the balcony, and is constructed of reinforced concrete.
The equipment consists of two Power's 6A projectors and a
spot light, no other extra attachments being used. The length of
throw is 110 feet onto a screen of special combination. The picture is thrown at a slight angle, but distortion is hardly noticethe screen being nearly on the same level with the portholes
in theable,booth.
The theatre is lighted by the semi-indirect lighting system, fixuircs being on the same order as those used in the lobby. In
;lic center of each of the stdewall panels is a one-lamp wall
bracket.

The stage lighting consists of footlights, three series, red,
white and blue, a total of about two hundred 60-watt lamps; a
concert strip of 60-60 watt lamps, and five borders of red, white
and blue lamps; proscenium lights are 12-60 watt lamps, Each
color can be used separately, according to what an act requires.
All lights are controlled from a dead face switchboard in the
left wing scenium
of opening
the being
stage. about
The stage
is about
the same
width.forty feet deep, proThe music for both the pictures and the vaudeville is furnished bya nine-piece orchestra. An organ of large dimensions
has
also well
beenhandled.
installed. The music for the pictures is exceptionallv

Ditferent
Milwaukee,
ONE \^Tiite]iouse
of the most ,unusual
theatres inIsthe "entire
country" is the
new Whitehouse theatre, Milwaukee. This theatre w'hich is
under the management of Otto L.. Meister, embodies innumerable new ideas in theatre construction, al! the ideas of its manager.
The Whitehouse theatre, which is known as " the theatre that
is ditli
just ofthetilereverse
Instead
of
btini;riiit,"
al theis back
house ofthe ordinary
screen is theatres.
at the front,
and
all of tile seals face forward, the majority of the lights are in
the floor,
and all ofThethe lower
draftsfloor
blowseats
out are
through
doorscents,instead of inwards.
held the
at five
while the balcony which is reser\'ed sells at ten cents. Instead
of the rear seats being the most crowded, the front seats arc
always the best filled, while often the rear seats are empty. I"
fact this with
theatre
everything that has heretofore been
tradition
the reverses
theatre builders.
Another
unique
innovation
such a position that in summeris the
it isplacing
possibleofto theopenorchestra
a griH in
the front of the theatre and the music is heard on the street,
acting as a perpetual bally-ho. The screen is placed directly
over upthe thefrontaisleentrance,
a person
benealliA
and
to his and
seat onnearentering
the rear
of thewalks
theatre.
clever arrangement of screens keeps all Ihe light from the fro^'
entrance from (he picture screen. Soft, mellow lights inlaid »
the floor guide one up the aisle, and still do not interfere w»n
the audience. The reservation of the balcony seats has made a
great
with actually
photoplavprefer
fans. to All
managersscats,
know thai
many hit
people
sit theatre
in the balcony
arc witliout a doubt the best seals. Instead of forcing the to''
air outatingofsystemtheforces
theatrein with
exhaust
the fresh
air, fans,
forcingtheoutWhitehouse
the bad air,ventila"
of in.of flie drafts
causingstead all
to blow out the doors and windows, inwhich
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Proves Size No Bar to Lobby Beauty
A FOYER which measures but fifty by nine and one-half
feet, yet considered the most attractive in the entire city,
is that of the Princess theatre, Milwaukee. This little gem is
finished in ivory and old rose. Beautiful draperies of the same
general color scheme cover the windows which reUeve the monotony of the partition between the theatre and foyer. The
wainscoting is of marble and the woodwork mahogany. Indirect
lights diffuse a pale yet brilliant glow through the foyer and
the entire atmosphere is most homelike and comfortable. At
each end is a fountain, in the waters of which sWim myriads
of gold fish, while the streams trinkling down into the water beneath make a delicate music that fills the air at all time.
The foyer is the idea of Frank Cook, the manager of the house,
and his good judgment in putting in something classy, and decorating his theatre along most artistic lines is attested by the fact
that he has the only ten-cent picture house in the block, all others
getting five and ten cents.
Owl Theatre, Philadelphia, a Community House
THEstreet,
Owl,Philadelphia,
a 500 seatedis theatre
Twenty-third'
distinctiveat for
its originalandname,Southits
attractive exteriors, effective interior decorations, its absolute
cleanliness, its stability (never having changed owners or managers) and the live wire methods of its manager, Samuel B. Blatt.
The house was built about three years ago and has never had
competition.
It is owned by the Franklin Amusement Company, Inc., the
architect being George W. Rehfuss of Philadelphia.
The outside is of brown pressed brick with iron cornice and
large electric sign. Dimensions 120x48 feet.
The lobby, which measures 30 feet in width and 12 feet in
depth, is artistically decorated in white Vermont marble and gilt
wainscoting.
of thedoors
lobby which
is of lead
a composition
tile of
neat design. The-floor
The six inside
into the theatre
are studded with plate glass mirrors and add greatly to the already attractive lobby. -The box-office is of white marble and
plate glass. The theatre is not equipped with an automatic
ticket selling machine, roll tickets being used.
The six inside doors of the lobby are all mirrors with marble
and gilt wainscoting around the walls.
There is no balcony. The concrete floors and six large exits
to the street make for safety. The walls of the theatre proper

The White House Theatre, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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Foyer Princess Theatre. Milwaukee, Wisconsin
are painted pale green with large panels of maroon and orange,
within which are life-sized oil paintings of motion picture stars
set in gold frames.
This decoration has been much commented upon and copied
by other exhibitors.
For ventilation there are two 3-foot exhaust fans, eleven wall
fans, twelve large vents through which fresh air is obtained.
The indirect lighting method is used and sfeam heating. The
chairs are from Haywood Bros. & Wakefield of Philadelphia.
There are two projection machines, Powers 6A and 6B, motor
driven, with Gundlach lenses and automatic dissolving device.
The throw is 71 feet. The screen originated by Mr. Blatt is of
aluminum and gold cloth on a solid wall. Perfect projection is
the boast of the house. John Hughes is chief operator.
An F. A. North & Company grand piano with a skilled musician in charge furnishes the music at present. An organ will
probably be installed later.
There
eight regular employees besides the manager. Girl
ushers areareused.
There are three daily performances. The prices are ten cents
nt night and fifteen for special attractions. " The Ne'er Do
Well
was areonealways
which shown
cleanedwithup a atdailythefeature.
fifteen cent
Eight " reels
Pathe,figure.
Fox,
Vitagraph, Triangle, World, Mutual and Art Dramas are run.
Theda Bara, William S. Hart, Douglas Fairbanks, Charlie Chaplin, Alice Brady and Clara Kimball Young have proved the best
drawing stars to date.
Advertising is done by weekly programs, window cards, cut
outs, original slides, photos and one sheet write ups. Hand bills
and banners are used on specials.
A marble drinking fountain with running ice water all Summer is appreciated by patrons. Being in a democratic, residendistrict thetwice
" Owldaily.
" depends almost entirely on family trade,
sometialcoming
Children overwhelm the Saturday matinee when a special
comedy is added for them.
New screen decorations are to be placed in the Spring. Vines,
flowers and latticework will simulate a Japanese garden.
Special programs featuring the Owl are being already gotten
out for the anniversary week several months hence.
Here is a little stunt that aroused interest. Before St. Patbeen ingiven
each person
bring arick'spinday the
thatslide
day. request
The pinshadcame
huge for
numbers.
A sham-to
rock featuring the Owl was given out to be pinned on with the
pins thus brought.
The feature which gave this house the biggest publicity boost
was the presence of a live, horned owl, 18 inches high, in the
lobby. People who had never seen such a creature came from
far and near to view the strange bird. The children named him
'■ Tommy Owl " and he had a petted existence for many moons.
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The Kids in Your Neighborhood Go to the Movies

Who Gets Their Money —
You- or Your Competitor?
Do vou realize
thousands
exhibitors in thethat
United
Statesof have
greatly increased the earning power of
their
'theaters Tfby you
making
friends with
the kiddies?
let someone
else
take the children's trade away from
your
you not
only nickels
lose their
nickelstheater,
and dimes,
but the
and
dimes
of
their'fathers
and
mothers
sisters and brothers, because where and
the
kiddies go their parents go.
Movie Rings and Buttons
are a mighty aid to the up-to-date exhibitor. They help you get the children's friendship and hold it— and the
children bring their folks to the theatre
of "The Movie Man who gives rings to
Each ring comes packed in a neat envelope, bearing the name and address
of your theatre. If you want to see
them."business begin to jump, let us hear
your
from you at once.
Prices on request
CAHILL IGOE COMPANY
117 W. Harrison Street, Chicago, 111.

OPERA CHAIRS
Steel — Cast Iron
Exceptional
in Quality—
You are invited
to makeComforlable
use of our
Service
Department.
Send blue
or sketch for Free Seating
Plan. print
If you are desirous of reseating, we
canWrite
help you
dispose ofN. old chairs.
for Catalog
We Seating.
manufacture Special Out-ofDoor
STEEL FURNITURE CO.
1475 Buchanan Ave., S. W.
Grand Rapids^ Mich.

Uillie Burke

RADIUM

GOLD

FIBRE

SCREENS
Have Won Their Spurs
■ There
Utileuntried
vilsdomandinuntested
experimentineis with
propositions
when
a
thoroughly
Uahle company
you screenreservice
that ha.';offers
critical exhibitors
forbeenyears.satisfying

NEW YORK CITY'S FAMOUS
STRAND
THEATRE
Ha.'' u.sed a RADIUM Gold Fibre Screen ever since
it began oi)eration.
RIALTO
"SCREEN LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS"
Z?f OmmZ

GOLD FIBRE SCREEN-Perfeilrd

QMinusa One PROPuas 5^^^^^^^
Better to read fifty advertisements than to i

THEATRE

Nothiiit/ hill III.- hvKl w iinoil vuouufi for iimt.
Write hi<hiii in, inici- inul tiirthcr details.
RADIUM GOLD FIBRE SCREEN, Inc.
Leon Schleshiger, Gen. Mgr.,
220 \V. 43d St.. New York City.
Canadian
Distributors.
— .T, T. al:XLaVone
Films. Ltd..
Inc..
Allfeatures,
RIalto
fill King:Theatre
St.. W.. Bldg..
Toronlo.Monti

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimugg
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If you can't shoulder
country

support

for the

boys

OVIE

a gun and fight for your
the Red Cross. They care

that fight for you

and

CHARITY

yours.

BALL

under the auspices of the Motion Picture Exhibitors of Greater New York

TERRACE
garde:
58th Street, bet. Third and Lexington Aves
MONDAY

EVE., APRIL

16TH

Entire net proceeds of the Ball to be donated

AMERICAN

RED

to the

CROSS

Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Lady,
Ladies ' Tickets,

$5.00

$2 50

Tickets on sale at Motion Picture Thea
tres, Studios, Screen
Club, and all Tyson's and

McBride's

ticket agencies.

ri\.lUKt.E NP-w=
Be surt to motion •■ MOTION PICTUR
NEWS when
. writing to advmi.ers.

THE

POPULARITY OF THE CLEVER, YOUTHFUL,
GOODLOOKING STARS OF

COMEDIES
CHRISTIE
IS ONE OF THE REASONS CHRISTIE COMEDY RELEASES
ARE BEING BOOKED REGULARLY BY ENTHUSIASTIC EXHIBITORS EVERYWHERE. And the other reasons,— Al. E. Christie's successful
producing experience, the sensible, interesting plots, the clean, wholesome fun,
and the bright snappy spirit of action and surprise thruout— all of these account
for the remarkable increase in the demand for CHRISTIE COMEDIES since
their appearance on the open market less than a year ago. The biggest, livest
theatres in the country are showing CHRISTIE COMEDIES.
ARE YOU ? Start immediately by booking

"SUSPENDED
SENTENCE
released on the
OPEN MARKET
WEEK OF
APRIL 2nd.
Featuring
BETTY

COMPSON
and
NEAL BURNS

CO
FILM
CtimSTIE
sKltRAt
kV^R
:i?.I.Aa?T^E^'D^p
■
RV
SUNSET BlVOfGOV/E
AMs l-il1NTINn COMPANV, NBW YOBK

Comini; Releases
"TWICE IN THE SAME PLACt
"LOVE AND THE ICEMAN"

are of such superior quality and construction, that they
should be exploited and advertised to the limit.
About nine times out of ten, the Paramount Picture would earn
the most money.
Take the Paramount Pictures released the week of March 1 9th.

Jack
in "ThehasDummy."
is a thrilling
adaptedpathos
from aat famous
play.Pickjord
The story
a humanHere
interest
turn thatpicture
approaches
times;
the direction is all that human ingenuity, not to say genius, could accomplish;
a picture couldn't be more enjoyable, more entertaining — better acted — than this
one, and any exhibitor not getting "extra days" on it is missing a big bet.

Pallas Ptciures has given us another "hummer" the same week. Even the
reviewers "death watch" were aroused to exclamations and applause several
times at the trade showing of "The Spirit oj Romance." All the world is romantic
and here is a "dream that pulls at your heart strings. Vivian Martin is delightful
^u u r°^J'" ^l' who inherits a fortune "over night." This is a play every
child
should see-but
with Marguerite
Clark. "old boys" will like it just as they did "Snow White"

Can you afford not to get all that's
coming to you out of pictures like these?

NEW YORK. N.Y.
Cmlrolkd hy Famous Players-Lasky Corp.
Msmber Nal). As,d, Motion Pitture lodratry

APRIL

14, 1917

IlIBi

Roa. in 0. 8. Patvnt Offle*
IAS THE

aUALITY

CIRCULATION

OF

THE

TRADE!

PRICE 10 CENTS

April 14, 1917
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Coming

NEWS

April 16ih

.Frederick
Pauline
emotional acting on both
the star of countless Famous Players, successes, whose superb American
public, second to
•stage and screen has toon for her a place in the hearts of the

Fires
Sleeping
^?
husband -ivishes to d'vorcf^h",
■her:next,Pa.-amount Picture, a story of a wife whose
Bella
Moment torBe ore
" The arrange
" Audrey,"should
secretary,inwill
.can matry.his
heDonna"
extra t™e_
Every exhibitor
Case."- Sapho,"
the rival
or "The Woman
Don't miss a chance like this— advertise it big
-and you can sit back and collect the profit.

NEW YORK. N.Y.
Conlrolied by Famous Playe^s-Lasky <^orp.
k.Esu L. Lfiitky. Vic^-Pros.. Ceil It. Ho Milk. Diroctuc-Gonernl
How can an adverll«er continue advertiaing? By giving YOU vajue.
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Coming April 23rd

Marguerite
Clark
SS^^f'S',.^ '"^1°- ^"IS"^ ^tttaction of many of "Famous Players"
Fo^L^o?MrPH^e?a„-;f^^^^^^^^^^
The
Valentine Girl.
•f^m?Mi/e''°pl?»rtao°r"' iltt r'^'^'V'"''''? ^
of the Uttle girl whose
n^" Sssftd roks* "
'"^^
of mSs Dark's
Here's a chance to get "big returns"
Arrange for "extra time" now
ramoufit^U
la EIGHTY FIVE L/ PIF
NEW YORK. N.Y.
Ctnirom 6, Famon. Playere-LMky Corp

B. .„„ ,0

"MOTION PICTURE NEWS" „he„ „riu„g „ .dvtrti.eni.
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PORTYPmST STST.
X FOUR EIGHTY PIVE FIFTHAVENllEHUE V—'
V—' <s/nf PORTYFIRST
NEW VORK. N.Y.
Controlled
by FAMOUS
L ASKB. DeMilli:,
Y CORPORATION
Aon. ».r Zit.;i>i., Pr/J.,
Jrssr- 1.. Uiily.PLAYERSVWe-Ptii.. Ctcii.
OiVrcfofC^fMi
The more YOU read these advettisement. the more useful to YOU we can make the " MEWS."
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A feature star in one reel comedies issomething to "book," and
then "plug." Lit means money.
His

Military

Figure
is one of the best'single reel comedies
ever produced, itas right in line with
"Flivering"— "SomeJDoctor"
Paramount
releases this "screamer" April gth. If you can't
anyway— the
away,
book itwillright
laugh
do you
good.ask to see it
KUver Komedies always shown at the
STRAND, N. r.

Be sure to mention ■'MOTION PICTURE NEWS" »hen writing to adverti.ets.
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INC.

of

George

Loane

Tucker

An nounces
That the first presentation
by
Look Back
for a Minute!

The

Manx-man

George Loane
Tucker has
directed some
of the best
money-getting
features that
have ever
been made.
His past
performances
are your
guarantee for
" The

Manx-ma

n

Of " The
Hall

Hall Caine "
" Manx-man
Nowrites
work: of

Caine

will be given at the

mine
has made
me more

Theatre
Lyric
( By courtesy of William Fox)
on

to none and
of
friends

Thursday

"
10:45

next, April
at

5th

a. m. sharp

special Orchestration by Franklin Harris

Inc.

World's Tower Building no West 40th St., N. Y. City
How can an advertiser eontinu. advertising? By giving YOU value.

my do
books
I owe
more

gratitude "
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TRIANGLE
u

m

Program

With

the

Punch!

KEIEASED
3K

ONLY BY TRIANQIE

DISTRIBUTING

CORPORATION
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DISTRIBUTING

CORPORATION

Many a packed house 1« directly aaccable to an advetti«eme»l in the " News."
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LEAH
BAI
D
■' '"" " "' '■' ' " """ '■" >''»n»««« ™iii«!«<<iii::i:ii.iniiii;,iiii;njiiNi«ii>i»niiiiij „ ,„ R
, iiii[iiimi,i„iiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiNiiiN niiMiii>s>«
"THE

AMERICAN

BEAUTY

MOTI
ON
PICTURES"
>' •ii...wnnira;iaiii,iiaiiii]iitiai,

Current Features
THE DEVIL'S PAY DAY
ABSINTHE-(REISSUE)
LIGHTS OF NEW YORK
NEPTUNE'S DAUGHTER-fRFISSliF^
THE PEOPL
'"'■mm'E vs. JOHN DOE
Be sore to mehtion

Coming
ONE LAW FOR BOTH
THE SINS OF YESTERDAY
HER HELL ON EARTH
THE WEB THE SPIDER WOVE

MOTION PICTUBE NEWS" when writing to advcrtief

April 14, 191/
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A Five Part Blue Ribbon
Feature .

Something new and

old
hingbring
sometwill
Doth
your
Earle

Theatres

^Id!

De Luxe Edition
Williams
in

The Tremendous Vitagraph
Success

lAnita Stewart^
"Apartment
29" '"Agne
A Tantalizing Mystery Story
"AMUKonBid"
By E. J. Montagne
From the Play
Directed by Paul Scardon
" by George Cameron
Directed by Ralph Inc^
With on All Star Ccil Including
HARRY MOREY. CHARLES KENT.
JULIA SIVAYNE GORDON.
E. K. LINCOLN ar.d others
De Luxe Edition
of the Sensational
Vitagraph Production

Thf Box Offkx Value
• ' 'e-tsmed Masterpieces

Paul Gilmore's
^AIN
1
EZ"
"CAPT
A Romantic
Drama ALVAR
by H. S. Sheldon
featuring

EDITH

STOREY
with
William H. Taylor, Olio LeJerer,
George Holl, George Kunkel, Myrtle
Gonzales and George C. Sianles
Directed by
Rollin S. Sturgeon

1 ,NU-- ..t \ >t,isK,pfc\ Mv I <»u ,A \\ It, " .
Jo«a

W5 have secured good advertisers to talli to YOU.. Listen to tliemi

t!>t> St^Ct-a Ut t!K- OsiliotiMI 1>.vM%
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GREATER

VrrAGRAPri

IJ 'Stuart Bladcton's Sod
Rebirth

Stirring' Spectacle

of the Spint of American

of th^

FreecJom

— |

wmmjDD,
line Gloiyof

theNation

By J. Stuart Blackton

and

|

Cytm Townsend Brady
Produced Under the Personal Supervision of
J. STUART BLACKTON
Assisted by W. P. S. Earle
featuring

Alice

Harry
And

An

Joyce

Morey
All Star Cast

,

Including PEGGY HYLAND, Naomi Childers, Jam J
Morrison, Joseph Kilgour, Bobby Connelly, Mafy
Maurice, Walter McGrail, Edward Elkas, Templer
Saxe and Many Other Vitagraph Favorites.
A synchronized musical score has been prepared by S. M. Ber,
for "Womanhood, The Glory of the
" It is so arranges
that it can be used without difficulty Nation.
by a single pianist or ofgim
■If., OT any combination from violin and piano to a fall orchestrt'
;iE3i:
Be sure to mention ■• MOTION PICTURE
NEWS " when
v writing to advertisers.
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rfhe Necessity
of Preparedness, the CompetTtng Power of Self
Sacrifice, Especially Among the Women of
America in These Troubled and Anxious Times.

WOMANHCDD.
0

The Gbry

The Screen's Most Inspiring
Production Comes at the Greatest
Hour of the Nation's Life.
Unite^d States Army and the United States Nary, having
n "Womanhood" as part of their preparedness cami station recruiting officers with displays ot equip-.,
tl] tlieatres during the entire run of the pic;

of the Nation

With patriotic societies everywhere
organizing for the defense of the
countr}^-, with monster mass meetings being held in eveiy center, with
the entire nation aroused as never
before in its history, this super-production hcis an audience of millions
waiting for it.

itt The Broadway Theatre, New York, Apni Ht.
At The Strand Theatre, Washington, April 8th.
Now in its Third Big Week at the
Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadelphia.
. unusually liberal co-operative advertarrangement will be made with exhibitors booking "Womanhood" before
Ikpnl Fifteenth.
^Greater Even Than
'The Battle Cry of Peace' "
Thi» Ummimous Verdict of Philadelphia
Ncw«papert at Opening of Run in Chestnw
Street Opera House, AsBures Exhibitor*
even Greater Profits than Astounding
rd* Made by "Battle Cry."

A magarine'B success ia measured by it3 advertising. Look at the "News I
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/-GREATER

The Marcus Loew Circuit in the East\
The Hamburger and The Lubliner and
Trinz\Theatres in Chicago
The Alexander Pantages Circuit in the West
Are Crowding

Their Houses

With

It!

And It Is Equally Powerful [in^Smaller Houses:
/ /<c Dominion Theatre, Montreal, P. Q.
■ ■ The ISecret
Kingdom
one oCItthewillIjesigo
sorials
have ever
seen,■ IsI think
big in every house. It is appealing to all

The Queen Theatre, Hearne, Texas
"We have shown the first four eidsodes of
'The Secret Kingdom' to capacity houses
each time in spile of bad weatlier condiPalm Theatre, Rockford, III.
tions."
"Opened 'Secret Kingdom' to 4327 paid
admlssione. A big winner for me."

The Bijou Theatre, El Paso, Texas
■■ ' Secret Kingdom ' blocked traffic In front
..f Bijou Theatre to-night '
'The_ All over the
country, in big cities and small
towns, the exhibitors' verdict is the same:
Secret Kingdo
m'

is tiie screen's biggestUerial [success!"

If

: .« me«i,„ "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" whea »ri,i„P. ,o ,dv„,i„
r.
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Apply
To

a Tape

Measure

Goldwyn

MEASUREMENT of what
THE
men can do for you is revealed by
what they have done for themselves.
Exhibitors are invited to determine
s value to their houses by a test
Goldwyn'
this kind.
of
The factors behind Goldwyn have produced some of the greatest financial successes of the American screen and stage.
The Goldwyn authors have written plays
that made fortunes for themselves and
their managers. They are the men and
women whose stories have helped make
such immensely successful magazines as
Cosmopolitan and the Saturday Evening
Post.

The five great Goldwyn stars thus far announced possess tremendous name and
reputation values. They are : Mae Marsh,
Mary Garden, Maxine Elliott, Jane Cowl
and Madge Kennedy. Others are to be
announced.
^
= =

All these elements combined spell assured
profits for CxhibitOrS.

.
Advisory Board:
g
SAMUEL GOLDFISH
Chairman
EDGAJR SELWYN
IRVIN S. COBB
ARTHUR HOPKINS
MARGARET MAYO
ROI COOPER MEGRUE
ARCHIBALD SELWYN
CROSBY GAIGE

(Soldwyn^lSicturcs
Corpo?ation

^
mmiimm

16 East 42d Street, New York City
Telephone: Vanderbilt ii

«Slllllll^^^^^^

Wc have scoured eoii advertisers to talk to YOU. Listen to thenil

,.MllH»iilB),
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Reaa these Pages
Every Week for
fit ana Profit

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmle, Pres.
Universal

Screen

Magazine

a

Sensation
EXHIBITORS

PRAISE IT

Magazine comes
U Screen
THEto bat
this week with another
" punch for Exhibitors.
" WHAT WE EAT is the subject
of a highly fascinating series of scenes
on dry food products that every person
in the country is anxious to see and
X-Ray mysterious,
know about.

Tabloid Food from Vegetahlen—
Screen Magazine

MARCUS

LOEW

BOOKS

"VOICE

ON

THE WIRE"
SERIAL
FOR
HIS
ENTIRE CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
Universal's Thrilling Series, "The Perils of
the Secret Service" Big Winner
THElar£:est
meretheatre
mentioncircuit
of the
fact owner
that Marcus
Loew,
theatre
in America,
chooses the Universal's thrilling serial, " THE VOICE
ON THE WIRE " means more to Exhibitors than all
the
advertising
tradeshrewdest
papers means
in ten ofyears.
Here's
concrete
evidencein the
of the
judgment
a theatrical
man who has achieved, single-handed, a greater success than
any moving picture man in the business. When Marcus
Loew books a serial, it's a thousand to one cinch that the
-erial in plain talk " has got to be there," and " THE VOICE
ON THE WIRE " is there in larger measure and in greater
power
serialHale
the Universal
has put out to date.
Writtenthan
by anv
Eustace
Ball,as
author
of
such successes
" Traffic in Souls," and directed
by Stuart Paton, producer of
"20.000
LeaguesBENUnder
the Sea'
-headed
WILSON
the leadingby player,
supported byas
Beautiful Neva Gerber, Joseph
Girard and a huge cast of UniBen Wilson
is destinedversal
to doPlayers,
morethisforserial
Exhibitors
m the ways of profits and capacity houses than even such
successful Universal Serials as "Liberty" and the many
other
winners the Universal has produced. Get back to the
r^r^Jv?^*
has and
booked
for hisall ENTIRE
QRL-UIT, and^^^^"s
that theLoew
biggest
best ithouses
over this coun\ry
have booked
it. and
there'sof your
answer of Serials.
the profits and
possibilities
of this
greatest
all Universal

GerberFERH-S
" THE
Screen Magazine was going to be a regular Then the great new series^eva
" wnttej
E
SERVIC
T
shown this week also in Screen Mag- thing each week. For a real high class OF THE lly
SECRE
azine, a subject never before shown novelty to interest, instruct and amuse and persona directed by George Bronso_
DY who sees it, the U Screen
Go"d"B'Man an'
to the public at large. "YOUNG MEN EVERYBO
Magazine is a winner from the very start.
WHO DIDN'T
GO
WEST,"
showing
successful men who did not heed Horace It equals Cwith moving pictures) the tremendous popularity of the best magazines
Greeley's
advice make
and yet
Other subjects
this who
one made
of thegood.
fas- in the land. All the subjects of widest incinating issues of the already popular U
terest, that you read about in all the popular magazines, is the type and character
Screen Magazine. Already, Exhibitors are
BY ITSEI-F..*
have
building their hopes for brightening the of subjects that are shown by the U Screen
-and KM^-'pW..dull days with the U Screen Magazine and Magazine. If you haven't as yet booked
lirand neW,
the U Screen Magazine is making good the U Screen Magazine, and if you can
patron:
like wildfire. A single issue shown in one get it before someone else gets it in your
theatre out West brought forth a shower territory, take our advice and "grab it
""her
«M IS « ,
the sMrel
of congratulations from enthusiastic fans now." Enuf said. Any Universal
Exwho asked the Management if the U
serial
blEgestor """'tV
Kino.Uy nen..nu
order.
your
^ ., of/'^-«=«
»"»ke
p ^ r Detads
^ Furthe
For
the
Universal Program see the Moving Picture WeeUy
Be sure to mention " MOTION
lyn PICTURP
1-11,1 UKE HEWS"
NPu/c » when writing to advertisen.
Exchanges.
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The FILM NEWS
Printed here will
Lead any Exhibitor
to Sure Success

1600 Broadway, NEW YORK

ttmlKlwing Concom in Ihe Universe."

Bookings on Universal
UNIVERSAL
PROGRAM
i,SERVICE
Animated Weekly
Spreading to Every | With Special and Regular Releases— Big [Hit
Part of the Country
With All Exhibitors
^orf

Snmia Sinhi in XeicWeeJcly
York Barbor — Animated
Again the Universal Animated Weekly
comes
the front
that theweekly
punch
that hasto made
the U.withA. W.
first choice
of all the best houses in the country. This
weekthe U. to
A. W.
its aid Shows
to the
Government
helpbegins
recruiting.
Loretta Walsh, first woman to offer herself
for armed service. Ward's Island Naval
training school. Arrival of steamship Orleans, first American ship to run the U boat
blockade, and other big punches. Book the
U.or A.UNIVERSAL
W. thru any of our ANIMATED
73 U Exchanges
WEEKLY, 1600 Broadway, N. Y.
UNIVERSAL
COMEDIES
GOING BIG
NE big Exhibitor said — If it
0
weren't
UNIVERSAL
COM EDIES
every w e e k —
NESTOR'S
~L-KO's-and JOKERS,
"lerc would be a genuine
fearth Thanks
of comedy
to thesub-U.
'■^'■nibitors are well
care of without
& J"'? with
rR'°!'^-Joker's
and
f-'KOs.
Book Nestor's—
Z"lof the
or L-KO'S
thru
any
73
Universal
^changes or communiynS' UNI.VERCO.,
S^VILM
Gale Henri/
SpF
iMKI
E'way, N.MFG
Joker Comedies
Y.
'folcerComeaics

Snappy Program Subjects the Salvation
of Many a Theatre Owner

FOR complete program service of the most perfect scientific balance to be had anywhere in theshoulders
world — above
and foranything
the "open
booking"
Exhibitor,
the Special
U program
standsas
head and
in the
industry.
From the
releases
shown below, any Exhibitor can pick subjects that will help him get his show over
when his BIG FEATURE ? ? ? flops on him. U subjects have been the savior of many
a show. Booking the complete Universal Program brings to you (without one penny
extramust
cost)expect
all the
subjects
week.are Ifshort
you subjects,
"Pick" that
from(inthethespecials
you
to pay
more, listed
for inhere
theseevery
Specials
hands
at " fancy
and
reelers
5
into
stretched
be
would
company)
of any other producing fees." Many a 3-reel Universal Special has offered
the average
socalled 5-reeI Feature skinned to death for real entertainment.
Book the complete U Program and get the subjects that mean
more money, better satisfied patrons and a better show.
On the UNIVERSAL
Program for Week of April 23
,
, « "^ {Comedy
MulhoU
Drama) Ja(^k
" THE HERO.OF THE„ HOUR
FEATUKE—
FIVE-REEL
NESTOK
"
THE
HOME
WRECKERS
"
(Ono-Reel
Comedy)
Eddie
Lyons,THElee TO^VNSEND
Mornn and Edith
Roberts.CASE " <One-Re«! Drama)
REX—"
DIVORCE
Gretchcn
Ledtirer,
Roberta
Wllaon.
L-KO
— (Two-Reel
Comedy).
UN1VEB8A1
SCREEN
MAGAZLNE— Issue No. 16.
t^.<.„„„
Comedy) Gale Henry, TVm. Frnney.
(One-Reel
I-E.\K"
JOKER^"THE
POWERS — (Short Re el -ComicCartoon and Educational).
On the UNIVERSAL

Program for Week of April 23
FOREST NYMPH" _ (Thpee-Beel
Biirtlna Burkott.
„„
„ Moimtaln
,^
SB/U^"THE
GOLDDrnma)
VICTOR— "THE THOUSAND DOllAK DROP" (Ono-Reel ComIrene
Hunt, IWIXt'lOVE
tcoANIMATED
Plerson.
„ „ No.
„ 60,(One-Reel„ .Dramiv)
DESIRE"
and
I.Aj!mMI,E^'"
UNTVERSAL
WEEBXT—
„ , ^
, « .1.1
parents"
Manley, MotherWATWARD
nenson, J. Belasco. (Two-R«el
„ , _ Comedy
, ... „ Drama)
„ Daddy
TICTOR-"ira:n
Held,
Wnllooe
" (Oni^Reel
WARRIOR'S
BIG
Drama) I.oe HiU. Edyth
Crook Drama)
NEST"BRIDE(Two-Reel
rm-;"C—"THETHE ROGUE'S
(One-Reel Comedj) Ernie
'EM"
Or
FUtl.
ARE
WOODS
TICTOR^"'xHE
WSON— ^""tIKe' TRAIX OP HATE
" " (Two-Reel
Western
Drama)BnlrdJaek Ford.
Drama)
(One-Reel
CLAY
OF
WOMAN LUCK" (Two-Reel Drama) MattleakMoore,
lAraOILB—
Jane GaU.
DAVID"A CRAIG'S
REX^"
program of/
a scientUlcaUy ehosen, balancedstorlee,
farl>-Every Universal Program is problem
n
plays. Human
dramas. Westerns,
M reels
every weole.
U Animated Wcokly—A
regtdarinterest
5-reel (eature—Comesplit
weSlc TheJi are Magazine.
JT. r,e^v
Sf
f.uis
of theEvery
the Isappetite
asoftoa whet
ajl soThearranged
series,dayleonie..
tra?d
SttKarS^ns'
everything.
program
balanee
more.
tor
every
baek
'oSJ^JSmi
fl ™lk«
""'I'i
™ u .MmtitlSllb' balanced, removing work, worry Olid work on your part. Book thp«
any
1000 B'way,
^tvtiN. T.
Jn^ol tS^'3Vn'v»."^cliange.. UNTPEKSAl FELM MFG. CO., ^T-<m
ON!
-GET
WeeUy
Picture
Moving
the
of
List
K you are not on the Mailing
How can an .dvettlBOr continue advertising? By giving YOU Mlue.
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RAVER, Offers

MM«D

ELLIS

Florence Short-BigelowCooper-EdwardEarle
,

IN AN INTENSE APOLLO

SURPRISE DRAMA,

.MWBIfflffMEiy:
BY Edward Ellis
Author of"Awy Night "

I
I

I
1
i

BOOKING AT THESE EXCHANGES
HEW
YOWC-«ODERN
FEATURE COMPANY,
PHOTOPLAYS,205 PIta.ant
Inc., 729 At.nue
Sev.nth Av.nu,
BOSTON-BOSTO
NELECTRIC
PHOTOPLAY
PHILADELPHIATHEATRE
COMPANY
1321 Vii
PITTSBURGH-LIBERTY FILM RENTINGSUPPLY
COMPANY
9JB
Broadway P,nn Am
120 Slne.r.
FILMFILMEXCHANGE,
DETR01T~TR1 STATE
CLEVELANO-TRI
STATE
EXCHANGE,
Buildlne
CINCINNATI-TR STATE FILM EXCHANGE. 23 Op«f a PIbm
CHICAGO-ART lDRAMAS
SERVICE, 207 South Wafaaih AY.nu.
DALLAS-SOUTH
WESTERNART
DRAMAS,
Inc.. 181S1305MainW.Inul
Sw"„tS.,...
KANSAS CITY-STANDAR
D
CORPORATION,
ST. LOUIS-STANDARD FILM FILM
CORPORATION,
3M Er;,„,
C« I' B«1M<
^""**''
CORFORA
FILM
MOINLS-STAND
DES
ARD
TlbN
SAN FRANCISCO-SOL LESSER. 2J4 Eddy Slr«l
LOS ANCELES-SOL LESSER, 514 W..t Sth Slre.t
CAHAM-INDEPENDENT FILM AMD THEATRE SUPPLY CO., J PhllU«
"
S<iu"*, Montreal.

PRODUCED E>y
APOLLO PiaOREysc.
FOR

Be sure to- mention " MOTION PICTURE
>vAUHc NEWR
Mjswb " „,v,.
When wnting to advertiflers.

MUnUL

NEMCf

Wkal>
livTke MuhiaP
WEEKLY "NEWS
OF THEGomq
MUTUAL Ok
FILM CORPORATION
AND ITS EXCHANGES
APRIL 14, 1917
" MRS. BALFAME " WITH
NANCE O'NEIL STARTS
NEW MUTUAL SERIES
production of the Nance
THEO'Neilfirstseries
of Mutual Pictures is
me." It Is
It is "Mrs.
ready.
DOW
novel by GeratedBalfa
tlie celebr
on Athertou.
based trude
It is in six acts. It was
of tlie Franli Powmade at tiie studios ation.
Frank PowProducinit.g Corpor
ell directed
ell
Based on Atherton Novel.
"Mrs. Balfame"
the first
Atherton
novel ever isfilmed.
ThisGertrude
famous
novelist is admired the world over. Her
storiesber of are
millions.
numthosereadwhoby have
enjoyedA vast
Gertrude
Athertou's novel in type will he instantly attracted by a chance to see the same
story inmaticfilm
is a highly
drastory. form.
It was Itnaturally
adapted
to presentation on the .screen. It deals
with a problem of the home. Its heroine
is a married woman who detests her husband. YetHow she
not believe
in divorce.
.shalldoes
she solve
her dilemma?
Aside from this sociological phase of the
story there is a mystery of the most
fascinating sort. Its working out holds
interest to the very last foot of the subfering. ject "Mrs. Balfame" is an unusual ofReleased Week of April 9.
, Mtitual Exchanges everywhere will release
"Mrs. Balfame"
the weeknow.of Nance
April
i). Bookings
can be arranged
O'Neil is one of America's most popular
stars. Her name alone will pack theatres anywhere. See your nearest Mutual
Exchange without delay.
Serial Bettered by
Threatened Strike on
Railroad Lines
"The nallrond Raiders," the newest Helen Holmes photo-novel, released on April n, is peculiarly timely.
Within tho last !f\r nei'ks the attention
of the whole coniiti">' bos been settled on
the railroads. The tlin-atened strike of
•be railroad men Interested everyone.
While railroads and railroading are still
on the tongues of people everywhere
along comes 'The Railroad Raiders." It
Will have an Instant appeal. It offers
tneiitres an exceptional opportunity for
proats. It is hooking now at all Mutual
techanges. If you haven't already ar'"ngert to show it. a wire or call at the
tooearest
do so.Mutual Exchange will enable you

Mutual Star Productions
For April
Title.
Week Beginning April 2d.Lead.
The Devil's Assistant
Margarita Fischer
Week Beginning April 9th.
Mrs. Balfame Nance O'Neil
High Week
Play
Beginning William
April 16th.Russell
Environment. .. .Mary Miles Minter
The Single Code Crane Wilbur
Week Beginning April 23d.
The Debt Marjorle Rambeau
The Wildcat Jackie Saunders
llillillllllllilllillllllllllllllilillilillilllillllilillllil I
"A DAUGHTER OF WAB."
Featuring May Ward and Brimming Over With Patriotism
IS TIMELY RELEASE
On Thursday, April 12, the Mutual
Film Corporation will release through its
exchanges everywhere a special feature
entitled
Daughter
War."MayThisWard,
picture is in"A five
acts andof stars
proa
is
It
star.
pretty
and
popular
a
duction that is peculiarly timely. It is a
picture that fairly bubbles over with
patriotism.
sees it
is sure to be Every
inspiredaudience
by loftythat
sentiments
and love of country. It pictures stirring
scenes of the Revolutionary War.
Among the incidents depicted in it are
IndeDeclaration ofFrankthe signing of penthe
dence—the visiCourt—
t of Benjamin
the voluntary
French
lin tooftheMarquis
de Lafayette to assist
offer
of
the oftreason
patriots—
strugKling
the
Saratoga
battle
Benedict Ai-nold— the
the surrender of Lord Comwallls.
charton is one of the
Washing
George acters
that will
portraved. It is a picture
musical
as George Cohan
stir audiences their
rapid fire action and
comedies with
In its makmg
waving flags always do.
hundreds of horses
soldiers,
thousands of
ion
rounds of ammunit
and millions ofshows
big battle scenes,
were used. It
in all its
thrilling cavalry charges, war Show
this
grim reality. Be patriotic. country
Sicturc now, while it will aid the
ng men. It means big box s.ofin recniiti
fice receipts. It means Inspired audience
to be of
It means an opportunityis onreally
the brink of
service while America
any Munow atwithin
it price
can book
TonExchange
war. tual
the
at ator.
exhibi
reach of any
of her
Edna Goodrich's cast in the firstinchides
tion"— Spaulds— "Reputa
Mutual i Picture
y, Nellie Parker
HinckleLee.
"villiaii
ing
and Carey

SECOND RELEASE OF
NEW RUSSELL SERIES
TITLED "HIGH PLAY"
«TTIGH PLAT" is the title chosen lor
Xl the second of the new series of
William Russell pictures. It is from the
pen of Julius Grinnell Furtbmann. It
was directed by Edward Sloinan. It was
produced
American
Film ofCompany,
Inc. It is byreleased
the week
April 9.
A Story of High Finance.
Mr. Russell appears in an altogether
different role than that in which he was
cast
in "My Fightingof Gentleman."
"High
Play"
finance.
Its
scenes isare alaidstory
in a bighigh
eastern
city, and
Russell enacts the role of the vice president of a big trust company. Following
a call of the state bank examiner the
doors of the trust company are closed.
A panic ensues. Russell however offers
to pay back every depositor and is made
president
of theof reorganized
institution.
A love story
powerful appeal
runs
throughout the tale. Russell is engaged
to a voluptuous beauty, but later learns
to care for a girl of a far different type.
an excitleadsis tothreatened
Dropping
ing scene his
andfirst
the love
banker
with disgrace by a revengeful clubman.
Braving disgrace, Russell avows his love
for the girl of his heart's desire and the
clubman's
with the that
endsdiscovery
story
Russell's
he has death
made and
the
highest play and won.
Russell a Big Favorite.
Everywhere William Russell is adjudged a popular favorite. He has a
following today that is second to no other
new rescreen. hisEachpopularity.
male star
lease seemso£ totheincrease
Fight"My
report
everywhere
Theatres
ing Gentleman" satisfied audiences.
Everyone who saw^ him in that will be
Mutual Ex"High Play."
eager to chsee
are prethe country
anges al over bookings
on this
now
accept
pared
to
newest Russell production.
Work On Gail Kane
Features Proceeding
rapidly on the new
Work is proceeding ns.
Mutual
These
Kane productio
Gail
at the Santa
Pictures are beingof made
the American Film
Barbara studios
CaliSanta isBai'bara,
Company,fornia.Inc.,
"Whose atWife?"
already done.
"With Edged Tools," the second, is in
"The«sIndiscreti
the making.
has
been chosen
the third.on of Molly"

MUTUAL

FRANK POWELL

L.
IB
EC
'M
O
H
HA
"MRS-

7/ie cekbraied novel Uf
GERTRUDE ATHERTON
BALF
MdoE
IVhai should a A
woman
who"
detests her hushahd hufdoep
not ielme m divorce ? An^
inlenselif dramatic Horip
dealing with a pmblemofihc
home. S^ix actc Released
Iheweekof April 9&
Booking MOW
Al All
MUTUAL
Pro<^uce(J BCCHAHGeS
bi^
FRANK POWELL PRODUCING CORP.
irrfk NANCE ONEIL

MUTUAL

AMERICAN nLM(DMPAN\:iNC.,
%pu/ar%yoriie,
WILLIAM
RUyfELL
/in
HIGH
PLAY
iy JULIUJ GRIMELL FURTHMANN

tt

Skcoy\c/ ofihemw
Williatv^ RviKell ie/vcr
Qsiori^ ofhqh fitiance,fl\rouqh
which rmPan ahforLinq theme
of love and honor. In five powerful ach Direclecl Ixflsiwani SlomanSupportinqcad h&jded bp
Froncelta Billmqion. l^eleaSed
ihe week of Apr/I 9th
Arallahh NOWAtM
MUTUAL acuAsoes
NowPh^in^ WILLIAM RUSJELL in
'MY FIGHTING GENTLEMAN"
Comin,,. WILLIAM RUSVEaji.
•THE FRAME-UP"

in

MUTUAL

HUTUAL

"BIG
Two

PICTURES

STARS
Star

Every

ONLY"

Productions
Week

Two new Mutual Star Productions are now available every week
at Muiual Exchanges m addition to the large list of Mutual Serials,
Feaiurettes and Special Subjects, It is the plan of the Mutual Film
Corporation to release each week, two big feature productions worthy of
productions are
Thesestars:
"BIGandSTARS"
under intheseries
presentation
the following
feature banner.
being distributed
Mary Miles Minter
Margarita Fischer
{Pi tseitted by Amfricftn F:lnt Co., /ttci (Pt^Sfii/ed by Pottatd Picture Plays Co )
Gail Kane
Ann Murdock
{Pitiettted by American Film Co., /tic.y iPicseti/ed bv F.mbiie Atl-S'.ar Cort^ralioit\
Marjorie
{heseiiftd
by Frank I'cntRambeau
etl Prodtuing Corp.) IPraea/ed Nance
by Frank PjweiiO'Neil
Pioditcing Coi p.)
William Russell
Edna Goodrich
f-Presented by et mertcnn Film Co J»c »
iPre.x'nied by .Valna/ Fifat Corpora/ion)
Jackie Saunders
iPiesriifed by E. D. Itorkhrimer)
and others
Each of these Mutual Star Productions is in five or six reels. Each
is a high class subject worthy of presentation in America's leading photoplay theatres. Booking arrangements comprehending a service of press
sheets, music cues, cuts, posters and other special accessories for these
pictures, may be made by writing or visiting any Mutual Exchange.

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION
JOHN R. FREULER. P,aldenl
ExtCtttive Offices: 220 S. State Street, Chicago, U. S. A.
Exchanges everywhere
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The more YOU read these advertisements the more useful to YOU we can make the " NEWS."
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FILMS, Inc., Presents—

"WHY
BEN
TWO REEL
S

FEATURING

BOLTED"
RELEASED APRIL 7tli

BEN

TURPEV

WHAT

set April
out to be an ordinary
Fool joke results
•
...
,}*^^l<>totwild
and
weird complications
in tlus Vogue comedy. None
of tlie said complications were anticipated by the jokers when
the plot begins and their efforts to straighten out the
a kitchen maid, is a scream in himself. Directed
T^tC^^^"^,
''''
by
Robin Williamson.
Released Turpin^
through dSed
all Mutualas
™utuai
April 7th
on Saturd
ay, S,
Exchan
ges UE
VOG
HLM
Incorporated
Genera, OHIces: 6225 Broadwa'y
Hltaol,

Bt .„re to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" wh™ writing to advertisers.
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Cub Comedies Are Consistently Good
One reason for the success of Cub Comedies is their
consistent high quality. Week after week each release
maintains the reputation this brand has established. When
a Cub Comedy is booked one is therefore assured a good
one reel comedy.
If you, as an exhibitor, are not already running Cub
Comedies, begin with the next subject, "The Gypsy Prince,"
featuring George Ovey, released April 14 through the
Mutual Film Corporation.
David Horsley Productions

A magazine's success is measured by its advertisiug.

Look at the "News I"

Vol
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SELZNICKWinURES

m

HERBERT
BRENON
HasA^ain Established
His Mastery of H\e
Screen Art with his
Presentation
FLORENCE

'tflEHERNA

L

An Adaptation of one
of
Victor Pramas.
Hugo's
Immortal
SIN'
He is now finishing
"THE
LOME
WOLF"
Loui's .Sofy
Joseph
Vance's
Grtal
of Adventure,

LEWIS . J
SELZNICKj
EXCHANGES

CLARA
KIMBALL
YOUNG
THE EASIEST
ByDirected
Eugene VMtcr.
By
ALBERT CAPELLAMI
The only Exhibitor
who won't hie delighted
with this wonderful Picture islheTellow who
neglects to book it.
AN ABSOLUTELY
BULLET PROOF
PRODUCTION.

to menUon •■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertistrj,
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SELZNICK#PICTUHE

Tnis IS the Secret
Symbol of fheMyrferious
"Court of In
51. Simon"
Harry Rapfs YteseaUlm
BOBERT
"TH
wmCK
E
In

SILENT
E Phillips Oppenheim.
B. MASTER"
A Mystery Drama with
a ihousani Hear! Throfo,
Directed 3y fhe
Celebrdted
LEONCEPERRET

SOLE
, DISTRIBUTORS
LEWIS . J
SELZNICK
EXCHANGES
BRANCHES
■ EVERYWHERE

Joseph ri.5chenck
Presents
NOEMA
mm
In a Kodern Prama
of American Life that
will appeal io every
member of the Family.
LAW
COMPMATFON
By Wilson nizner
Directed By
Julius Ste^er and
(Joseph A.GoIdea.
FOR inriEDIATC
release:

Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss the one YOU need.
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"Specials"

Better to read lifly advertisements than to miss the one YOU need.
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Rei^nm^
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Huma^n

Driftwood

A VICTIM
THAT

KILLS,

WIFE, CHILD

PACE

OF THE

DENIED
AND

BY

FRIENDS,

DOWN
HE IS DRAGGED
TO AN OUTCASTS GRAVE

WILLIAM

rOX

Presents

Stuart

Holmes

in

m/TT^N

AND

D/RECTED

BY

CARL

HARBAUGH^

Foxfilm
Comedy
Service
RELEASE FOR WEEK OF APRIL 9*Ji

"A

"'^

TWO REELSFLAME
FOOTLIiHT

"

CHARLES ARLINGx^" AMY JEROME
FOXriLM COMEDIES ARE RELEASED
INDEPENDENT OF REGULAR PROGRAM

E< .urc 10 r.,,n,„.„ MOTION PICTURE NEWS " wh.n wrilins o adveni.er..
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How can an advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU value.
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America's
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com"
t, St'*
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Actor Is Pictured in "Broadway!
Jones" at the Strand

I mora wcraUve t™>»»"l,«' SjS?
1 the inovles. George M. Cohan D0|
lam.0M.ly. B6meai^ nko)
I1 logins
14,000 nersooii crowded ""o
evlsunJ
"«'"i^,.^»mp M'-"™''
war VA«1Tin I
NY.

«i'rcrn!s:--»"''"Sw"»'^'
MARES SCREEN BOW

George M.tainsCohan's
New ScenesPlay
WellConFitted f« Film.
Cohan
leiutGeorse
movie VLM.aclnr
soFKO
Cohannow.IsIs ana Hehoosat
toihlsgood,.™
movie aclor
made
flretat
U JiA» V
wa^te<l»
""^„ film wheTW *^
«»
appearance
on then(W.acreen
yesterday
•oS™
the Strand
hlB play
-Broadway
Jones.CohanIn made
his flret
ecreen
bow
with theand "rrand
old ttae"
flftdErf comedy. P>'»y'^."^ai laBCinaUo*
a*out
proceeded
l6 ohowflapping
he canhim
ecream
on that
the
screen
asmake
well a«theon eagle
the etage.
h Movie
"BroAdtray
Jonee"
aa
preaetited
Manager Cohan Is the old stageby
-»«?.'„adoT.~roa, >.on»«o;S"f
tbo
by and
b I realism
touches
maj>y d,which
ofscenes
addition
Mpanded
and are
version Illuminate
walkinggoingtho crow
* „ ' '""'"to
,„Mcli la PICIHI"
a" »"» i'
the,
beyond
striking;
old
TheCOUsr
loa«rawboportray.
the ooystage
'llmltB
wnv" oiofofbecause
hprjiiiiin
>m
w
a
WhltC
'
Vvl. H"'lUt ■"Broil"""'
-" „
can» I'lHLory
uno
wno
vjiijoi
:B;f^?"'/M.oS
U ■ _?;f.",f
.thmg bctore
^„ ,i,(.v
',iBtory
wav"
he
wore
a
wh
"Broad-;
called "Broad-,
tihe boy who was called
^ fT. DntrtGO 111 < « ■ I. -jU yol^he public e»e, ^■^liJ-^lVaJ'e the l about thojtrcct ihe was
had nevi 1.seen
Itraved
wasIs
•
scene
mot>.
big
rmrf , the story ot r There Is a
factory.
ere the
aF.laym^ ''1, and ""^ ..pj^^vvay yic'm'c and of course Broat 1 in
the
ay plot
and
of the
ireei ho was named lor irom a) Station.
window,
-lithe
Hotel
Knickerbocker,
whore
many
, : tfcft oUier a
; J the scenes were taken. The aconea of
I "^iro.dw^LiiU:.',. jjnai:l2ij^ partler — '■'^
auJIence. M » °, city of e^' °*
Unlua SIMM. uie «*«•■

Maroh 26th. 1917

Harold Edel
says:

*G ive
us
more
COHAN

s'

picture

Mr. Walter E, Oreeno, Pres.,
Artoraft Piottires Corporation,
729 Seventh Avenue,
Mew York, H, t.
My dear Ur. Oreane;.
The opening of your proluotlon here at the
Strand Theatre, of George M, Cohan In "Broadway
Jones", wrs eooorded a reception the like of
whloh I believe has never been witnessed In the
history of notion picture presentation.
The tremendous crowds who witnessed the
performanoes hero yesterday were most demonstrative in their appreoia^ion of same.
Karoh 26th, with Oeoirge M, Cohan in hisSunday
photo
draaotlc debut "jBroadway JonaA", at the Strand
Theatre, Sew York, will go doim in the snnalf
of theatrical history.
Breryone who Witnessed this produotlon
left the theatre aoclalning it the best of its
kind ever
question
doubtalV
this
ought produoed."
to prove toWithout
;*e 6, big
bonanzaor for
the exhibitors who play same,
I personally want to congratulate you and
your asaooiatee
as well as Br, Cohen upon this
wonderful
achievement.
Hoping within the near future we Will have
another suob picture with George M. Cohan In the
title role, I beg. to remain.
Tours most sincerely.

j^^n abtcpaftPICTUKS CODPoPATioN n
U ^ >729SgvcwthAvg.
New York City ^ ^ U

A

7-ACT

STUPENDOUS

A

Great

Big
A

Pictura

Stranj^e

The
WITH

A

GREAT

TRI-STAR

COMBINATION

8 "ALL

GEORGE

SeedotJ

FENWICK

AMERICA'S

TERRITORIAL

JUST

READY!

IRENE

and

STAGE

RIGHTS

BACKER

NOW

IDOL"
BEINC

FILM

d

SUPER-MASTERPIECE!

i

a

Great

AWoman

mm

"THE

that

DAviEs

AMERICAN

Big

Wallop!!!

Crusheth

1

BEAUTY'

CUFFORD

STAR

OF

McCLURE'S

CONSIDERED BY TH
E

TION

"PASSION"

Godfrey Bldg.
GEORGE

IKPORA

BRUCE

GENERAL

W. LEDERER
DIRECTOR

729 Seventh Ave.
New York

to n«iition '''MOTi6N:piCTtfRf!; NEWS'' when writing to adverttoen.

Announcing

Pearl
White
TKtf nation's /avorife
in the five part Gold Rooster Play
in Pathecolor

Mayblossom
Produced by AStra
Released April 8

r^the

Reason

No. 2 why you should

MmERY.r...DOUBU
A

guarantee

weeks

good

of fifteen
business.

Featuring

Mollie
King
and
O

Leon
Produced

Bary
by Astra

under the direction of WmJ.f^
rke

book

CROSS

1 wsnf exprea to you my appreciation of
the merits of the extraordmjry photoplay
PATRIA
wirtt

Mrs.Vemon Castle
Having mii cloied a suaessful week j itvmtng of this exceptionally thrillino and intereitinj im,[ I find my patrons e^ ior its
IVesidenf
coohnuaKon." Edwinjames,
6<o*<(5«y Dicatre Coip'n, Pbrlfind, Ore.
Produced by Wharton ^yjnf,^
INTERN ATIJHM^

Released by Pathe

iser:
^^ederick
Warde
in the admirable adaptation of Goldsmith"*
TKe Newsweetest
Yorl* Tribune
"Ihe makes
itory which
never ceases
to be phctothe
dearest,
-.tory says:
ever totd.
er ^!fcgether
cha.f;>mg
play W«rde's interpretation or the role of -Hie vicar is one of the bat
biH of acting seen recentlyBookon thethrough
icnien."the
Super- Feature
Dep't
PATHE
EXCHANGE,
as WtfSt^Stti St. MtfwYork

AnnouncHif «fi« phwiemmal ckiia

little Mary Sunshine
(Baby Hdcn Marie Osbomr)
In «i. fU par^ Goli Roectcr Play
Told at Twilight
Produced by BatboS

"tf i^e'^Ji^sffLS?*""* i» '^'»*"» "* 8un.hine.
iiail erer seen."

" " °"

"b
beatEB,plotur*
8TRAMthe
D THBAI
rUK they
, HIOH
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Henry's

the

PICTURE

Fantastic

Subway'^

NEWS

^^Bagdad

on

in Vivid

Photoplays
New York was " Bagdad on the Subway " to O. Henry. Around
this whimsical conception he wove the marvelous stories of human
life — droll, tender, humorous, pathetic, romantic — which made him
the most widely read and best loved writer in the world.

The O. Henry stories in picture form show you the scenes
and the people he loved so well
and described with such amazing genius — such wisdom, understanding and sympathy.
Over 2,000,000 sets of one
edition of O. Henry's books
have been sold — 10,000,000
people have read them. In addition, these wonderful stories

Distributed by GENERAL

have been published in magazines and newspapers having a
total circulation of at least
10,000,000 — 50,000,000 readers.
Practically the entire population
readvast
O. Henry's
ries.has This
audience sto-is
waiting to see them in motion
pictures. Be the first to book
the O. Henry pictures in your
locality.

FILM

COMPANY,

How can an advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU value.

Inc.
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The

TWO

Studios Offer

A. Edison

Thomas

BIG STARS

NEWS

IN TWO

BIG PICTURES

MARC
McDERMOn
supported by Miriam Nesbitt,
Robert Brower, Jessie Stevens,
■William Wadsworth and others
IN
'WILDERS
OF CASTLES >9
(For Release April 16)

SHIRLEY

MASON

supported Crute.
by Pat O'Malley,
TuckerSally
and others Richard
IN
it

1 HE

LAW

OF THE
(Released April 2)

NORTH

DROP A LINE NOW AND ASK US TO TELL
YOU ABOUT THEM ANYWAY

KLEINE - EDISON - SELIG - ESSANAY
SERVICE
80 Fifth Avenue, New York, and other principal cities

B. M« to maUoii "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" wlien mittag to ulTRttom.

MOTION
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SAYS:

"Essanay
Said They Were
Going
To
Make
Better Films, And
By George —
It!"
Doing
TheyVe
See the Next Essanay
Feature Yourself
And

NELL

You'll Know
Presentine

It!

CRAIG

With SYDNEY ASNSWORTH, ERNEST MAUPIN
and RICHARD C. TRAVERS ia

"The
Truf
f lers"
From the famous stories
by Samuel Merwin in
the COSMOPOLITAN
MAGAZINE
Arranged and Directed
by Fred E. Wright
Screen Time,
1 Hour, lO Minutes

1333 Arjyio Si., Chicago

How CM in advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU value.
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SELIG
presents
A Gripping Drama of the Undenrarld. A Drama That Every Girl Should See

LITTLE

LOST

SISTER

Read This
James S. McQuade, in
Moving Picture World
says:
Director Al Green has
succeeded in giving the
spectator a powerful
object lesson on tlie
wiles of the underworld
and on the dangers that
menace poorly - paid
girls, whose home life
i^^ bereft of all that
makes life worth living.
Better sell ihose prupertles:

LITTLE
LOST
SISTER
Is Packing the Theatres Wherever Shown!
■
BOOK THESE!
—
Candles
House of a Thousan
Thou Shalt Not Cover!
No Greater Love
The Prince Chap
Carpet From Bagdad
Into the Primitive
The
Circular
Staircase
Tlie Country TJiat Cod Forgot
The Millionaire Baby
The Cycle of Fate
The Valiants of Virginia
A Black Sheep
The Rosary
At Piney Ridge
Unto Those Who Sin
f
\J
(Itl

SELIG

POLYSCOPE

CO., Chica.., ii,i„„u

Be .ure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writine to advertisers.
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NEWS

ll'tate J^i^^^^i^e
mn^

This magnificent production
adds furtlier laurels to the undisputed crown of LOIS WEBER
-and establishes a new standard of
achievement in Feature Photoplays.
In such productions as " Where
Are My Children?" "Idle
Wives," " Hypocrites,"
"Scandal,"
and
others LOIS"Jewel"
WEBER
has given the world a matchless
series of Photodramatic Masterpieces " EVEN AS YOU AND I " was
Managing
Booked by S. L. ROTHAPFEL, Director
The Famous Moving
of
Picture Palace on
the RIALTO
Broadway, New York
Without even having seen this remarkable production Mr.
Rothapfel said "LOIS WEBER made it and I want it."
After having reviewed it Mr. Rothapfel confirmed his
judgment by spoken words of congratulation. To State
Rights buyers this unqualified endorsement of a great
picture offers
An Unequalled State Rights
Proposition
Once in a lifetime comes so rare a chance to secure
State Rights territory on such a production as
Loisterritory
Weber's will
"Evengo Asto You
andfirstL" toChoicest
apply.
Communications
willthose
be considered
and
given attention in the order of their
receipt. Address all inquiries to
LOIS WEBER STATE RIGHTS
DEPARTMENT, 3d Floor,
1600 Broadway, New
York.

The " NEWS " advertisers believe YOU worth while; justify them.
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Open

Market

pokes

and

jabs

the funniest single reel comedies
produced, which have heretofore
been released under the VIM
brand on the

GENERAL

FILM

PROGRAM

have been withdrawn

from that

releasing agency, and will hereby the
after be distributed on

OPEN

JAXON
CANDLEK

FILM

MAKKET

CORPORATION

BUILDING

NEW

YORK

AND

1'- :.ure W rnerHion "MOTION PICTURE NEWS"
!>it,wi> ^h^
when wrumg lo advertisers.

CITY
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NEWS

n

The

Trend

The

day

[of

is passing

when

the

Times

good pictures

can be lotted with

poor ones, and sold as]

a program.

system

That

to the exhibitor
popular

and

is unfair both

to the producer

of

subjects.

The earning capacity of good pictures is limited on a
program that contains pictures which the exhibitor
does not care to show, but which he must book in
order to get the money-making releases.
Pokes and Jabs comedies will be distributed on the
Open Market so that the producer may receive the
full value of his product, and so that these extremely
popular comedies may be available to every exhibitor,
regardless of his program affiliations.
Territorial franchises for certain states have not yet
been awarded. Correspondence is invited with responsible exchanges that can offer their customers
service as well as pictures.
JAXON
CANDLER

FILM

CORPORATION

BUILDING

NEW

YORK

' I.
Better to read fifty adyertisements than to miss the one YOU need.
/
/

CITY

A Production that has no Program Competition. AFeature designed to fulfill the
functions of a Feature Attraction. It is a
big Subject for Big men to handle in a[Big
way for Big returns. It is a Quality picture
done in a Quality way for Quality people,
It is neither too high-brow, however for
ten -cent audiences nor too low-brow for
fifty-cent audiences. It is the type and style oj
picture that exhibitors will book at $100 a day.
A sample line of Billing matter, lobby display,
publicity and advertising will be mailed on request.
All Publicity and advertising copy prepared from
the Box-office angle.
Wire bids for Territorial rights to H. Z. Levine,
EDWARD

^ARRE^N

The Story, the Cast and Staging— all reflect the]high
character of the production. It is Not a sex play —
that asks the question "ARE THE
It is a story
FORCES
OF GOOD STRONGER THAN THE FORCES
OF EVIL?" The Cast includes: Sheldon Lewis, who
starred in the Iron Claw; Walter Hampden, who
starred in the Servant in the House ; Charlotte Ives
now starring in the Morosco Broadway hit. The
Brat; Marie Shotwell appearing in Enlighten Thy
Daughter; Harry Benham of the Million Dollar
Mystery and Theodore Friebus for years the idol
at the Castle Square Theatre, Boston.
The feature was produced and directed by ^
Edward Warren, maker of many successful
kstate right attractions. The scenario is by Ji
iLawrence Mars ton.
^'
IBusiness Manager, 1482 Broadway, N. Y. City
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WHAT

flITKEN

MYS-

Mlh.

BACKED by
MCCLURE
PUBUCITY
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DEnDLYSINS
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MILLION
comprise the living breathing

Vol, 15. No. is

PEOPLE

ARMY
ofHearet
readers,
wlio are thelovers
(and have been for twenty-five years through the
Newspapers,
and
Europe)
of the worksbestof magazines and her many book editions in America

ELLA

WHEELER

WILCOX

THE

POET

OF

THE

PEOPLE

SS.'°™f'f5
'5" T^"""
"E"'" Housetccplng,"
resume companionship
her
).SJ? ^ Incniis.
"".fonshS'.}''^^
the pages o( '■Good
McClurcswith" and
readers
magazines aione reach a circle ot over 10,000,000
iR'/°i?S'A'fJ?»'l'"'°
Photoplay
will portray
bring into
pulsating
'J/''K£jM'^'^"'f'ff'.i''°''5' .9'
"'""el'ts
of thisme belorcd
woman—andthrough
presentation!
""^'"^ tW„.U llVl
SepaSiJhYthJ'UfforpTctS'rl'' ""'""'^

We will link the vast publicity mediums of the press and pen with the highest
photoplay theatres of every town, city and hamlet. Through this medium of a class
secutive number of releases per year her millions of followers will find a constant conand
regular source or fountain whereat they will find portrayed the beautiful thoughts
and deepthmkmg mmd of "the poet of the people."

A. & H. M. WARNER, EXECUTIVES

ELLA WHEELER

729 SEVENTH

ARTHUR F. BECK, SEC. & GENL. MGR.

WILCOX

PHOTOPUYS,
Inc.
AVE.
N.^Y. CITY

wiiuw fitlUR
Be eure to mention "MOTION
PICTIIRPE NEWS"
uDutc » when
._ writing to advertiserB,
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WHEELEiR

WILCOX
FRANCHISE

6

365

RIGHTS

massive andproductions,
artistic motion pic-In
length ture
from seven toranging
nine reels
These atsuper-featureg
to be
Issued
regular andtheare
consistent
intervals
throughout
year.

days In the year publicity will confront the
motion channel
picture oftheatre-goer
— from every
iinown
print, newspaper,
book.
Journal
and magazine.

High ticlass
organizations will be considered for certain porons of the distributing
following territory:
United States, Canada, Europe and South
America.

A. & H. M. WARNER, EXECUTIVES

EUA

WHEELER

729 SEVENTH

WILCOX

ARTHUR F. BECK, SEC. & GENL. MGR.

PHOTOPLAYS,

AVE.

Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss the one YOU need.

inc.

N. Y. CITY
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^
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Offices
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Bl'dg.,
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Broadway.
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Studios
Jacksonville
Fla.
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Re,

verbero/-e

Two Re.e,/.

'prese/7/'/'ny BIL
LY
The rum/esTMAN

WEST

on th£ Consent

SuPPORT£D By
A/^Unpa/Rallele.d
CA£.AXY

/TATE

O/^

Babe
ETHEL
HARDYFLORENCE
RTOM BULL
PO
MCLAYUGHLIN-

mCHT/

JOE

n-naha
Bu
Vd
Co
ETHLYN
S'
RossGIBSONers. GemraJ Oth
Stuct/o
D/'rector
ARV/D £. G/LLSTROM
former/y Director
emu many
of C/7ar//'& C/iap/Zn.
/<f2.y Stone. Come.d./es.

A magazine's success ia measured by ita advertiBtng. Look at the "News I"

The

OneBi^

Sra-E

Opportuniiy

RIGHTS

for

/^i^^

Buyers!

SENSATIONALFeaturing
-BUT

MARIE

SHOTWELL

Star of ''Enlighten Thy
The Witching
ALPHONSE ETHIER

FRED ERIC

Daughter"
Hour"
KATHRYN ADAMS

Directed by Ernest C. Warde

A

CLEAN!

WINNER!

WATCH

! !

and
J. H. GILMOUR

B.AR01FE
^S. piTesenls
JfMSiMDdiddfid
MABEL
IMIAFERRO

NETROI
DREW

Permanent

Comedy
ONE

Successes
EACH

of

the

Screen

WEEK

master Cabannc's
serial
.^^.Qiristy

leatSeciet
A
^ ^ —
WITH
Slaru buVccddxCMS*^
^^^9i^J^BUSHMAN
and BEVERLY
BAYN.E
BOOKING THBOUO
H

^TRO

EXCHANGES
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THEY

ALL!

The distribution plan is the best we know how to draw— It is the climactic expres ion ofall that has been learned from MOTION PICTURE experience
evolved to the satisfaction of anyone who may investigate.
CONTRACTS ALREADY CLOSED
ONE WEEK AFTER ANNOUNCEMENT
New England States
Eastern Feature Film Co., Boston, Mass.
New York and Northern New Jersey . Merit Film Co., New York, N. Y.
Southern New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Delaware, District of Columbia, Va. ElectricTheatreSuppIyCo.,Philadelphia,Pa.
Michigan
Wolverine Feature Film Co., Detroit, Mich.
North and South CaroHnas, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee . . . Federal Film Co., Atlanta, Ga.
California, Nevada, Arizona
. . . . M. flc R. Film Exchange, San Francisco, Cal.
Texas, Oklahoma, and Louisiana . . . Central Feature Film Co., Waco, Tex.
Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, New Mexico . . Supreme Photoplay Corp., Denver, Colo.
All Foreign Countries
Hawk Film Co., 1600 Broadway, N. Y. City
Investigate and you will also act promptly
Ivan Film Productions, Inc., 126 West 46th St., New York

A\EMBEE OF NATIONALAfJ'OCIATlON MOTION PICTUIiE INDU/TRyI
f ht " NEWS."- advertisers believe YOU vjorth while; justify them.
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WK-LSUERRILL
P R. E S E N T S"
THE
IDOL OF
ST'AGE 6k screen

H

i

m mmmmG
mrm
mm
APAPmnON OF THE REMAmBLE
FICTION MASTERPIECE

Mmij

mmmm

mm

AmOMEHALSTOCY
OEM YORK'S .
BROAPWAY
& ELITE Ul^DERWORLP.
APPROXIMATELY

mm

PARTS

TERRITORIAL EIGHTS SELLING
mdmRAMUSmENTOTOMlOll
WM. L. SHEUR.ILL, President
■18£RST41st5T. NEW 70RK CITY

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when Writing to advertlieri.
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WILLIAM L. SHERRILL
ANNOUNCES

PICTURE

NEWS

THE

PRE-RELEASE
SHOWING
OF
THE MOTION PICTURE ADAPTATIO
N
.
OF
MR. GEORGE BRONSON HOWARD'S
BOOK OF NEW YORK'S BROADWAY
GOD'SSTARRING MAN
THE EMINENT STAGE AND SCREEN ARTIST
MR.

H.

B. WARNER
SUPPORTED BY
THE USUAL FROHMAN CAST OF EXCELLENCE

AT
THE
RIALTO
THEATRE
BROADWAY AT FORTY-SECOND STREET
AT TEN O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING
OF WEDNESDAY, APRIL THE FOURTH
PRESENTATION UNDER SUPERVISION
OF
MR. S. L. ROTHAPFEL
WITH THE FAMOUS RIALTO ORCHESTRA
HUGO REISENFELD. DIRECTOR
THE ATTENDANCE
IS
TRADE AND OFPROFESSION
INVITED
THE
FROHMAN AMUSEMENT CORPORATION
WILLIAM L. SHERRILL, Pres.
i8 EAST 41st ST., N. Y. CITY

If you like the " News," write our advertisers; if not. tell us.

\'ol. 15. N.,. 15
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so POWERFUL

PICTURE

NEWS

A COMEDY RELIEF. HAD
AFTER COMPLETION.

TO BE INSERTED

A THEME SO GIGANTIC. DRAMATIC INTENSENESS SO ABSORBING THAT
TO PUT IT ON ANY PROGRAM IN EXISTENCE WOULD DWARF ALL
OTHER UNITS.
BACKED BY ACTION IN ALMOST EVERY LEGISLATURE
IN AMERICA.
TOUCHING ON A THEME AT
PRESENT IN THE DAILY PAPERS AND ONE^
THAT MUST OF ITS VERY FORCEFULNESS
ATTRACT UNUSUAL ATTENTION.

i
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writine to advertisers.
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I

MADE

FOR

THE

INDEPENDENT

MARKET

SITUATIONS SO GRIPPING AND CUMAXES
\ SO POIGNANT THAT
THE SIX ACTS UNWINDS IN THE MOST
FASCINATING
TINUITY TO

CONTHE

MOST SURPRISING—
ALMOST TERRIFYING
HNALE.

FROM THE SCENARIO By
REED HEUfTM
DIR.ECTED By
OSCAR APFEL
SPECIFICALLY BUILT
By VARIETY FILMS CORPORATION
FOR THE STATE RIGHTS mXrKET.
THE ENTIRE
EQUIPMENT OF THE MOST MASTODONIC FILM PLANT
IN CALIFORNIA MARSHALLED ^ AND AN ENTIRE YEAR SPENT
IN PRODUCING THIS FEATURE.
A CAST OF UNPRECEDENTED IMPORTANCE INCLUDING
GLADYS BROCKWELL JACK STANDING
Monroe Salisbury
Eleanor Crowe
Brooklyn Keller Jack Barry Willard Louis
and 200 others

FILM

'hone

J

COPP.

Bryant ^300- LOU IJ- ROSEKBUlH,7>/vs/^enf
Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss the one YOU need.

No. 15
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FROM
NEW
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CRITICS

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS
(AT. y. Journal.)
" The Whip melodramatic
" is one of thephotomost
sensational
play pictures that has ever been
produced.
" The Whip Opera
" was played
Manhattan
Houseat the
for
many and many a month, and
undoubtedly thousands upon thousands have seen the speaking
melodrama. I want to say right
here that the thousands and thousands who have seen the production of " The Whip " must for
their own satisfaction see " The
Whip
" inispictures,
for insurely
everyone
interested
the
fourth greatest industry in the
world.
There
shot inmarvelous,
this picture thatisis one
absolutely
and that is when the Saratoga
Express hits the freight car containing the horse called " The
Whip."beenBut removed
luckily " The
Whipthe"
has
before
Saratoga Express hits the car.

THE

RACE

TO

country life — of the training of
the Whip, of the hunt club with
its pack
in Then
full cry
— areareespecially fine.
there
the
exciting automobile smash-up,
the stirring events preceding the
race, and the race itself.
But most thrilling of all is the
collision of the express train
with the car in which the Whip
was being transported. Those
who callsawthe race
the melodrama
rebetween thewillmotor
car and the train, the removal of
the horses in the nick of time
from the car detached from the
train by the villain, and the crash
when the express caught up with
the car. A real railroad and
train were rented, and there is
no
crash.doubt about the reality of the

HHI

FAMOUS
ITS PRAISE

ThceiLie, London. Next came a
one-year season when William
A. Bradyhattanpresented
Opera Houseit atin the
this Mancity.
Yesterday
afternoon
it
was
presented as a film play at the Park

Tiieatre.
* * *scenes are reproAll the
duced withgreat
telling effect, and in
many cases more thrilling than
they were given on the stage.
There is a fox hunt, for instance,
which for
extentthing
and that
actualitydash,
exceeds any
can be shown in the confined area
scenery.
of
the boards and make-believe
THE SCENE OF THE RAII^
ROAD ACCIDENT, TOO, IS
NO PASTEBOARD THING.
IT IS THE ACTUAL SMASH
OF ONE TRAIN INTO ANOTHER, A WILD
THUNDERING RUSH,
AND THEN
THE
**THE WHIP" IN THE
BLAZING
WRECKS
ON THE
FILM IS ENTICING
TRACK-SIDE. * * *
ALTOGETHER
"THE
(N. y. American.)
WHIP"
IS A CLEAN
STIRRING
Two record successes have al- WHOLESOME,
FILM PLAY OF THE GOOD
ready been credited to the great OLD MELO DRAMATIC
*' THE WHIP THRILLS
melodrama, "The Whip," and SCHOOL THAT SENDS ONE
(A', y. Times.)
yesterday afternoon it began HOME FEELING HEALTHIt is said that eight months what will surely be a third.
ILY EXCITED AND WITHwere consumed in making the
IONOUTOF THEA LEAST
BROWN SUSPICTASTE
" The Whip
"careerbegan
itsa phefilm, whose numerous scenes do
nomenal
with
two
IN THE MOUTH OR A
embracetail. a Somevast
amount
of
deDRAB
THOUGHT
IN
THE
BRAIN.
of the scenes of years' run at the Drary Lane

BUYERS

COMMUNICATE

PARAGON

FILMS,

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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UNANIMOUS

APPLAUSE

BIG AND EXCITING
"A THRILLER" OUTTHRILLED
(N. Y. Globe.)
(N. Y. Mail.)
"The Whip," a stirring melodramatic photoplay, had its first
A thriller
outthrilled
" bestof
describes
the "screen
version
screen production yesterday at
the
Park
Theatre,
and judging by
" The Whip," and which will now
go on the four-a-day schedule. the enthusiasm it aroused during
And that is considerable thrill- the afternoon and evening aning, as will be attested to by those
other winner has been produced.
who saw the melodrama during The screen version is bigger and
its season run at the Manhattan more exciting than the stage preOpera House.
sentation.
It is said to have required
eight months in preparation, and
judging from the elaborateness
PLENTY OF SNAP
there must have been a heavy HAS
(iV. I-'. Tribune.)
"overtime" charge against the
"The Whip," sho%vn at tlie
production to have crowded in
yesterday, cerall ofeightthe reels.
details as 'recorded in Park Theatre
the
tainly has plenty of snap. The
For downright thrillingness picture was directed by Maurice
the railroad collision, which was Tourneur, so one naturally expected it to be good, but one
meant to destroy the " dark "
horse in the big race, and the ac- would be justified in using the
tual running of the race the next
* g things
One of the *most* grippin
day, have taken their places superlative.
that has ever been shown onn the
among
the
film's
most
exciting
moments. In the first incident screen is the race betwee the
Saratoga Exato full-fledged
'is employed
crash into thetrainboxcar,
go over motor car and therushing
on with
an embankment and then burn
press, which isfor The Whip.
up.
certain death
out of
walks
The horse calmly

924
NEW

LONGACRE
YORK

H0» can

the boxcar just as the collision
occurs, and it is a regular collision, too.
Add to this perfection of staging and detail an excellent cast
and you have a few of the reasons why " The Whip " is one of
the best photo-dramas produced
this" The
season.Whip* "* runs
* for two
hours and is quite as fresh at the
finish as at the getaway.
COMPLETE TRAIN
DESTROYED
(Morning Sun.)
"The Whip" will be known for
its train wreck and racing scenes.
It is probably one of the best
train wrecks to be used in a motion picture play. It was staged
recently at Greenwood, Md., and
a .complete train equipment was
the rear-end
destroyed
ion. Theintrain
at full collisspeed
crashes into a car which is lifted
clear of the tracks, the boiler of
the engine explodes and the train
tumbles over an embankment and
takes fire.

BUILDING
CITY

.d«r.i.« c.o.iou. .dv=rti.i».J

Cvi». VOO vlu.
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Talking

Beach!

First

Showings

New

York

in

State

OF

THE
[DE

LUXE]

SPOILERS
BY REX

BEACH

IN 12 REELS

New and elaborated edition of the greatest box office attraction infilm history with the exception of "Birth of a Nation."
IN GREATER

NEW

YORK

Opening in April on
KEITH
PROCTOR
MOSS
OUTSIDE
De

CIRCUIT
CIRCUIT
CIRCUIT

GREATER

NEW

YORK

Playing the leading theatres in the principal cities on
only.
percentage
basis only and for FULL WEEK engagements

Luxe

Opening in Albany and Buffalo.
Spoilers
Company
ROOM 401,
729 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK
Telephone: Bryant 9360

Week's
Next ent
Watch oun
!
cem
Ann
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ENTERPRISES
FRIEDMAN
Benjamin Friedman Pres.
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RIGHT
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IN COMEDIES

AT

LA^T!

'

m

JUST

FIILS

THE

BIIL

you ASSURE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR PROGRAM IF IT INCLUDES1
A

CHRISTIE
COMHY
Experienced comedy producers are njaking CHRISTIE COMEDIES to meet a decided public demand—
your pritroiu' demand— for bright, clean^ sensible, funny comedies. Show your patrons CHRISTIE
COMEDIES — they'll be pleased with the pictures, you'll be pleased with the profits! Start at once! Exhibit
"TWICE

IN THE

SAME

PLACE"

THE KIND OF A COMEDY
YOUR PATRONS REALLY
WANT TO SEE 1
Released on the
OPEN MARKET, week of .
APRIL 9th.

Featuring
• .Coming releases
"LOVE AND THE ICE MAN"
"PRACTICE WHAT YOU PREACH"

BILLIE RHODES
EDDIE BARRY, ETHEL LYNNE

CHRISTIE
SUNSCTBLVD^^GOWER?

FILM
■

CO

^.AafT^E^"df>5Ec^^'^'l»t

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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Vol. is. n„.

Announcing

m

DOWNFALL
via

INVISIBLE

MAYOR

GOVERNMENT

An expose of " chemically
pure based
" Los onAngeles—
romance of politics and the
jinderworld,
the actuala realistic
life experiences
of

CHARLES
E. SEBASTIAN
'
'it'e role. The wl,ole story that filled the
front oaLrof ZTPT' '"f
^oc^^'^ons. where the sensational
^^"""^ °"
"^rnm^
occurred ru^^T
nddent?Dicn,re7nf
DariS
'"novations m wonderful
night effects heretofore declared impossible.
°"ou! of the camera
™
^^"^
*°
O"™'^'^- ^^^o have always been super—A FULL 2 HOUR SHOW— 8 REELS OF ACTIONREADY FOR THE SCREEN ON OR ABOUT MAY 15TH
™li'orwhat'wm rone'^;f°th'
rfir *° ^'^'^ "S*"^ •'^y^^^- Wnte now if you wish to cash
fo^t'diyiy^'^^niredsTn ^buTprto,'^
^o^P'^'^
°f P-'^^
stor.es, sl.des"^^"P^P'^'" ^f-^^t^re
^
a solid battery of sure fire box office magnets
Produoed and Controlled by
FRED

H.

SOLOMON
SOLOMON BUILDING ... Grand Ave.
at 9th ... LOS ANGELES
—the man who outbid all the Pacific Coast ct„^;„. c
.
. ,•
heart interest story.
'
'o"" services of ex-Mayor Sebastian and his big

Bt sure to mention ■•MOTION PICTUR"E NEWS

when wmmg to advertisers.
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MICHELENA
IN

Wom
an
Who
A Gripping
Story of European
Intrigue Dared"

A Genuine
Big Picture
Which Is
Better Means

Present the

of Building

Goods and

Up Patronage
Than All the

You Get the
Customers

Advertising
An Exhibitor
May Do

HARRY A. SAMWJCK
The following ex<'hiiiii;eN ure now hnndlinK Ultra Pictures:
126 New
W. 46th
York City GItAUlVfAN FEATURE
PEERI>ESS
YorkSt.,andNewNorthern
tlNlTT PHOTOPLAY
FILM
EXCHAKOEFILM
CO.
Jersey FILM'
COMPANY
Frank
Zambreno
Horry
Schwolbe Pa.
FEDERALNewrEATURE
D.
W.
GRAUMAN
CO.
307
S.
Wabash
Ave..
1331
Vine
St., Philadelphia,
Empress
Theatre Col.
Bldg.,
Chicaero, 111.
Samuel Grand
Southern
New
Jersey, Eastern
San
Francisco,
16 riedmont
Southern andWisconsin,
Delaware,
St., Boston,
California,
Arizona,
Columbia, Virginia
New Eneland
States Mbbb.
Illinois Indiana Penn.,Dlst. Maryland,
New Mexico
For inforntatioii in reference to open territory now available, communicate
immediately with
Ultra ? Pictures Corporation
729 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY
Many a packed house is directly traceable to an advertisement in the " News."
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IN

SEPIAL

JACK- PRATT
DAPTATION
I AS-rtTON
■ AND - V'

WHAT
run

SATURDAY
ALL-

AUGUSTS

TEN CENTS I

STORY

WEEKLY

HEAHS

,^ 5TATE RIGHT BUYERS These millions and many others are
waiting to see
BRICE
BETTY
supported by
CHARLES ARLING
And a strong cast, in this inspiring
and gripping mystery production. Be
the pioneer in your territory to exploit our powerful pictures made for
the clean minded millions.

6y Ethel anJ James Dorrance
Storu of a Brave Girl
.and a Deadly Mystery

llllllllllllllllllllll CINEI^A AD-ADT J-ERVICE.i-A.CAl-.
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to adyerttsers.
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HERE!!!

IN A 2-REEL TRAVESTY

ON

FLORA

"WAR

MissID
Finch ES
in the
BR
role of Joan, as played "
by
Ml

FINCH

ALLEY NOXIMOVA
and then some!

[Special scenery — real live soldiers — two whole cannons and smoke,
just like regular battles. P.S.— Somebody dies, too! (Great stuff)!
Miss Finch appears in a number of gowns imported for her by
Woolworth (5 and 10).
WRITE US^FOR THE NEAREST EXCHANGE
FLORA

FINCH

729

FILM

7th Avenue,

IN YOUR TERRITORY

CORPORATION

New

York

City

LITHOGRAPHS- VERY FINCH Y
Uuy 1 pidMd boat It dlncUy omMrtto to u .ilwrtllMMiit In »• " Hm.'

FULL FEATURE

We

are

(MADE IN AMERICA
photoplay

a six-reel

the

on

HOUR

SIMPLEX
220

AND FRANCE)
melodrama,

April

Monday,

Building,
York

to show

going

FATED

THE

trade

BUYERS:-

RIGHT

STATE

TO

NEWS

PICTURE

MOTION

at

9, at 3 P. M.

THEATRE,
West

to the

42nd

Candler
New

Street,

City.

THE

HOUR

FATED

contains 6,000 feet of thrills and "punch," including a
wonderful scene depicting the interior of a burning
theatre, with the audience in wild panic.
The acting
superlative.

is unusually

good

State right offers are invited
telegraph.

THE

and

the

in person,

photography

by

mail

AMERICA,
OF
CORP.
CINES
SUITE 1003, No. 145 WEST 45th STREET, N. Y. CITY
Phone, Bryant 4S98

or

Inc.
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Studios

For

For an agreed
a

Studio

requirements.

Writers, Directors
Furnished.

a selected

will represent

We

Rent

rental we will build

to your

Managers,
and Artists

NEWS

few

good feature writers,
scenarios not handled.

ordinary

an

advisory

We

are
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Liberty
YOU?

The liberty of the American people is in jeopardy. The
cry of liberty or death heard in 1776 is echoed in 1917.
Every American industry is contributing huge funds for
preparedness — to strengthen the sinews of the government
in this hour when upon the test of our force and endurance
depends the future independence of our people.
What is the great Motion Picture Industry going to do?
What are you going to do?
The Associated Motion Picture Advertisers, Inc., has
offered its services to the government to assist in attracting
a patriotic activity in behalf of the country in the grave
crisis that confronts it, and to stimulate interest in enlistments in the various defensive branches of the government
by attractive posters and slides, and by compelling advertising and publicity. These services have received the support of Active men in the United States Service.
But to accomplish the vital results for which we are striving,
we must have funds! Unfortunately the members of the
Associated Motion Picture Advertisers, Inc., haven't a great
deal of money. But they are doing their share.
Are you going to help?
Funds from one cent to a thousand dollars will help.
ASSOCIATED

MOTION PICTURE ADVERTISERS, Inc.,
Finance Committee,
B. P. SCHULBERG, Chairman
48S Fifth Ave, N. Y.

P. S. — This trade-paper has, with a fine patriotic impulse, contributed this page,
gratis, for the purpose of this fund.
Will you do as much ?
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ThoPafriofic

The patriotic production that captured the
country; that set the pace for pictures of the
widest American appeal ; the picture so timely
in these days of newly awakened patriotic
fervor that it will sweep the country. Love and adventurbattle
e;
scenes that thrill ; the Great President
himself and his deathless Gettysburg address. A
film that will crowd every theatre in the country.
STATE

RIGHTS

Now
Offered
With a nation aflame there is an opportunity presented in State Rights on the greatest
patriotic film on the market that buyers will
quickly take advantage of. Remember this is
A Different Kind of Opportunity
From that ordinarily presented. The whole
country
is wildly enthusiasticin this
over "America
for Americans"
drama.
Promptas presented
attention given historical
to all
inquiries.

Address
oil communications
nibLCII
Ull I CD

W

Wll
If llalVK

BIdg., N. Y.
Longacre Representative
IVlOE STREIMER,
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Second American-made
Comedy

"Max
Wants
a
Scored EVEN a greater triumph than his first
tremendous success, " MAX COMES ACROSS "
See these Comedies and
Cooperative
WE tryPAYEssanay's
HALF FOR
YOU. Newspaper Campaign,
Louella O. Parsons in the Chicago Herald says:
The second Max Linder comedy, ' Max Wants a Uivorre,' has made its appearance,
and was greeted with continuous and hearty laughter."
Peter Milne, Motion Picture News:
" ' Max Wants a Divorce ' is of real feature standard."
Agnes Smith, New York Telegraph:
"An exceedingly lively farce with genuinely amusing situations."
Genevieve Harris, Motography:
"A clean, clever comedy,"

'F./HBOniO
lU
1333 Argyle St., Chicago
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Selling Pictures Intensively
'T'HE other day a general sales manager gave me in detail his
-* selling plan in connection with a certain prominent picture.
The picture will be shown first in a dozen large cities at high
admission prices, then it will immediately be sold by State Rights.
The selling plan is an excellent one in every respect.
It is good salesmanship, practical business, clear through.
And, after all, its fundamental policy is simple enough. The
policy is simply this: let all the people see it.
It will be sold so that all the people everywhere will see it— at
prices they can afford to pay.
" Why," I asked, " don't you apply this same selling plan to
your program features?"
Instead of the expected reply that program features were released too fast to get such attention, or that his hands were tied
by other selling policies, he said:
" I am doing
thing." He has just started, and started,
moreover,
on hisjust
own that
initiative.
a try-out he oflfered his features to a theatre which had never
booked them.
He arrived at a price by making a first-hand investigation, himself, of the theatre's district, its quantity and quality of population.
He made a thorough investigation.
The exhibitor expostulated over the price. He couldn't get
that much money back through his box-office. He could get other
features, cheaper, etc.
" Wait a minute," said the sales manager, " you're talking by
the day. You are considering my price for a one day's run."
" Aren't you? " asked the exhibitor.
" No, not for the day, nor for two days, nor three days. You
can keep the picture as long as you like, as long as you can run it
profitably. The price asked holds good for the run. I only ask
that you return it promptly, and treat me fairly in every way. I
simply want so much money from your district; keep the picture
till you get it and your own profit too."
The sales manager didn't stop there. He offered the exhibitor
service, too. He has a publicity man covering this exchange territory, acombination exhibitor — advertising man; and this man
called upon the exhibitor and will continue to call, laying out
plans and material for advertising each feature, beginning several
days in advance of the showing.
n^HE■ success.
exhibitor booked these features and reports gratifying
Here we have salesmanship — at least, so it strikes us — applied
to program pictures.
First, a logical selling plan; and secondly, service.
Both are designed first to tell all the people in the theatre's district about the picture, and secondly, to give them all time to see it.
It strikes us forcibly that this is the logical and necessary foundation of longer runs; and that the plan is feasible. It is founded,
itself, of course, upon a definite knowledge of field conditions, of
each theatre's district population; it demands more prints and a
somewhat revised system of routing them. But these are by no
means insurmountable obstacles and surely the end vastly minimizes them, else longer runs are not what we claim for them.

C^t^yright, 1917, hy notion Picture A'eirs, /iic.
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The Forgotten Promise
Protecting the Big Fellow's Investment
FREQUENTLY
producer of a picture, to be
AN exhibitor came to New York recently with the promarketed on thetheState
rights plan, intends to " coject of going back home and building a $250,000
operate "with the buyer and the exhibitor.
picture theatre.
enclose " co-operate " in quotation marks because of
He talked with many producers and distributors. He theWemanner
in which that word has been abused in the
wanted to know from them how he could protect this considerable investment. He wanted to know if he could get
" Co-operation " of the State rights variety means
the right pictures at the right prices and with the right
that are not kept ; obligations forgotten and un
service — and continue to get all three — so that he could say promises
fulfilled.
to himself and to his friends that this quarter of a million past.
One concern with a picture for sale on the State rights
dollars' manent
investment
could reasonably be made with per- basis has announced its intention to give the word co-opersafety.
ation a new meaning.
He realized, of course, tliat the same thing he asked for,
A well organized plan to stand by the buyer and help
• when put into general effect, would also have to protect him,
and stand by the exhibitor and help him too, is
the producer and distributor — would have to assure them a
return sufficient to enable them and encourage them to de- incorporated into the sales contract.
The men
sellingand that
hedge."
Their
liver— continuously — the right pictures at the right prices promise,
in black
white,picture
backedcannot
by the" law
of contract,
and with the right service.
sufficiently
protects
the
buyer.
He believes — and we agree with him — that the probThe sincerity of a promise so well barricaded can hardly
lem of protecting investments will play a vital part in the
be doubted.
development of the picture industry.
Children's Shows and Cen,sorship
HIGHLY successful performances for children have
been put on in two neighborhood theatres in New
York City.
W'e
call
particular
exhibitors
an
article in thistheissue
by Jane attention
Stannard of
Johnson,
tellingto just
how the needed co-operation was secured and just how
the performances were made box office successes.
We also invite the producers' serious consideration of
this situation and to a former statement of our voicing a
sincere belief that children's shows will go far to offset
censorship in securing the understanding and co-operation of the home, the school — and necessarily it would
seem — tlie church.
Surely this is a subject of prime importance, worthy of
the earnest consideration of the whole industry.
Pictures and Pews
MANAGER P. E. COE, of the Program theatre.
Baton Rouge,
publishes little
a " Lost
and Found
column
in his La.,
interesting
program.
From"
the latest issue we glean this item :
"Canon
Found William
— Two Prayer
Sheafe Books."
Chase & Co. assert that the
motion picture is making devastating inroads on church
attendance.
Can it be that Baton Rouge residents have found a
conscience-clearing compromise by carrying their prayerbooks along to the baneful picture theatre?

Pictures That Plead for All Pictures
recently took time from his
WILSON
PRESIDEN
serious Tofficial
burdens to view a presentation in

of Selig's
of the White
bersthe
CabinetHouse
also were
present." The Crisis." MemLast week a complimentary showing of " Joan the
Woman " followed by a program of recent comedy releases was given to the members of the Pennsylvania
legislature.
Excellent arguments these, and excellent occasions to
for the just recognition and fair treatment of the
plead
fifth estate.
Other Newspapers Please ISote
frequently quoted within this
THE Seattleis Times,
industry, celebrating the anniversary of its well
y section with a color first page
which known
will remain
a fixture.
photopla
George Bellman, Photoplay Editor, writes that he is
bunrunning eight, ten and sometimes twelve pages on mainis solely
days. This remarkable photoplayg. section
tained by exhibitor advertisin One page is carried
Last year's revenue from
on Thursday.
day and two
each photoplay
was $100,000.
section
the
. The Charity Ball

T HE Charity Ball, to be held at Terrace Garden,
auspices 01
April 16, under s the
Monday evening,
succes^
a sfinesuppo"
promise
rs,
exhibito
York
New
the
generou
its
The industry in general is lending
to
proceeds
entire
its
an affair which not .only devotes
but aligns the nion
most timely and worthy charity best
Lo! The Sporting Editor
interests.
picture publicly with the public's
TO interpret the Sunday blue laws — or one might say
Submitted
to
the
Clergy
the blue Sunday laws — as applying to motion pictures isto classify the latter as a sport.
like type.
Following out this classification the editors of photoexpresc sion,
play magazines, trade papers and newspaper departments THE motion picture is a new medium of
become sporting editors.
be shown on sui
res should s not
n pictu
If motio
storiebes and
ineapers
lated. should not be reaa,
shoul
newsp
circunovel
then dmagaz
We demand baseball passes, and ring-side seats.
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Wheeler Body's Bill to Propose Tax on All Branches
Exclusive Albany Report to Motion Picture ^>ws Gives First Outline of Legislation •
L.kely to Result from
Wheeler Investigation-Plan Film Bureau with Broad Powers
legislation will be .that, it is said, giving
(Special to Motion Picture
tres the
; publication or posting of advertispower to the Commissioner to suppress
Albany, News)
April 2.
the
ing matter of an objectionable character;
exhibitio
n
of
what
he
determin
es
to
be
immutilation
or alteration of films; exhibithe
to
d
will shortly be introduce
A BILL
proper pictures. The penalty is a revoca- ries. tion of film outside of contracted territoNew York legislature, as a result o£
tion
the
exhibitor
license.
the recent investigation in New York City
The oflicense tax 'sproposed upon positive
All the above provisions of the bill are as
of the motion picture industry by the prints,
it is rumored, is not to be in effect yet tentative, and wholly in the rough. It
Wheeler Investigation Committee.
the license tax upon the is possible they may remain as they are, or
The bill will be in the nature of an act until Julyof1,theandindustry
after September I. be considerably altered, in particular the
to amend section twenty-four of the general branches
The bill will seek to suppress various amounts of the various license taxes. Those
business laws of 1909.
evils
within
the
industry
by making them in the know declare, however, that the bill
It is said that the bill will provide
to be introduced will follow in its general
for a license tax upon positive prints by misdemeanors. Included are : " duping " of outlines
the facts as stated here.
footage and a Hcense tax upon producers, negatives ; " switching " prints among theadistributors, exhibitors, and operators.
Exhibitors under the proposed legislation Universal Fort Lee Studios
Leased by Goldwyn
will be taxed on a sliding scale, regulated
Scheduled Produclion Activities of New Concern Necessiby the seating capacity of the theatre. The
tated More Room— Universal May Produce at CoytesviUe
tax is small for theatres not over 600 seats.
ministration building is 130 by 160 feet,
The tax upon positive prints is also a slid- r^OLDVVYN
Corporation
last week Pictures
announced
leasing late
the
by Ernest Flagg who also planned
ing scale tax, according to the cost of nega- Universal
studios and related plant in Fort designed
the Singer building. New York. In the
tive production per foot.
A motion picture department will be Lee, N. J. Enlargement of the scale of rear of the building are the laboratories
added as a regular State Department, operations necessitating more space than and film vaults. Facilities are at hand for
headed by a Commissioner, who will be the Solax studios, where Goldwyn is now all of the allied departments of motion
afforded, was given as the reason picture production.
appointed by the Governor. The Commis- housed,
It is believed that Universal will now
sioner will appoint his deputies, inspectors for occupancy.
Two
companies
are now working side make production in its Champion studios
aiid all subordinates. A branch office, under adeputy, will probably be maintained by side in the Solax studios. By dint of at CoytesviUe, N. J., which was the first
crowding a third might be operated. The glass studio built in the East and the first
in New York City.
scheme of activity called for by Goldwyn studio of any kind erected in New Jersey.
It is rumored that the exhibition of pic- plans
of having twelve completed pictures
tures in schools and churches, at private
functions and where an admission price is by Sept. 1. calls, however, for the operation
Co-operative Scheme Fails
of
more
producing units simultaneously.
not charged, will be exempt from the li- By acquisition
The impossibility of getting harmony in
of the Universal studios the
cense tax; also the positive print license tax
arrangement
of bookings and prices is the
capabilities of that organization
will not apply to pictures of a historical, production
in the East will be more than doubled.
reason given for the dissolution of the
educational,
scientific
or
religious
character.
Through its lease Goldwyn comes into Michigan Theatres Association, 923 Peter
of a plant having the second Smith Building, Detroit. This organizaAn important provision of the proposed possession
largest stage in the world. This field of
tion, managed by E. R. Bloom, was started
action is 150 feet long hy 85 feet in width. about six weeks ago for the purpose of cooperative booking. One exhibitor from
Siic companies can be worked conveniently
Brandt Heads Brooklyn Exhibit- at the same time. The " U " related plant each city was selected, and about ten citis one of the most complete and adequate
ors— Other Election Results
iestionwerediscontinued.
represented when the organizaWilliam Brandt, of the New Albany the- on the Eastern seaboard. The studio adatre, was unanimously elected president
the Associated Motion Picture Exhibitorsof
52 Paramount Films for Open Market
of Brooklyn for the ensuing year at an
Paramount Exchangenien in New York on Annual Visit Discuss New Method
election held at the Triangle theatre, that
of Releasing Reissues— Pictures Were Originally Released Two Years Ago
city, Saturday night. Willi am Hollander
'HE first fifty-two pictures of the Para- no truth in the statement that this move
ma Louis L. Levinc, both candidates for
mount program, originally released was in any way preliminary to the adaptathe office, made brief addresses before the
tion of a complete open booking scheme for
balloting, withdrawing their candidacy.
two and one-half years ago, can be booked
Other officers elected were: Rudolph by any exhibitor, according to Benjamin all Paramount pictures.
Schulberg
in
an
exclusive
interview
for
theatre, first vice-prcsi- Motion Picture News, Monday afternoon.
ganders,H. Marathon
Mnt;
Clark Mooney,
Triangle theatre,
for Enlargesecond vice-president; Robert
Prominent Paramount exchangemen, in- New Studioment ofAcquired
Israels, NorUrban Activities
cluding A. J. Flintom, of Kansas City;
Bland,
William
treasurer
*eatre,
,
l!™''
;
Charles Urban, one of the pioneers of
uuBieM theatre, financial secretary; Sam- Herman Wobber, of San Francisco; Louis
Lesselbaum, Miller theatre, recording Marcus, of Salt Lake, and Messrs. Tandy the industry, has taken over the studios
and
laboratories formerly operated by
secretary; Adolph Stockhammcr, Victoria and Lynch, of Atlanta, ,Ga., are in New
"ealre, sergeant-at-arms. The Board of York to arrange the details
J
of the new David Horsley and the Centaur Film Cor"'rectors will be composed of the follow- booking plan.
poration at Bayonne, N. J. In future, all
Urban will
Informational
" and " Urban Color
"A letter was sent to all of our ex- "Films'"
= J f "nides, Henry Haring, W. Holbe made there.
l
a
n
d
e
r
,
M
.
W.
Lane, O. Lederer, ]. Manchangemen last week," said Mr. Schul«mer and J. Schaeffe
r. '
The
plant
is
undergoing
extensive alauNews,
berg to Motion Picture
A hnal report of the Ball Committee laid
terations, aisnd equipment
of the most
upthem to release the first fifty-two to-date kind
being
installed.
A large
'°™ meeting showed profits of ap- Paramountthorizingprogram
expictures to any
proximately $1,80 .
hibitor. Paramount or otherwise. In this proportion of the plant will contain facilities for the manufacture of the "Urban
ttvl '!''*"'ssion was had of the report of letter the exchangemen were authorized to
Spirograph The
" discs—
the " movies
for the
months' Paramount re- home."
banv i'"" °* organizationns in Al- remove leases,
the Nos.first1 tosix 52,
completion
of alterations
inclusive,
from
the
openi ^ l^'^ '° interests of Sunday
and building will, Mr. Urban declares,
ar^ under
„" j' way
™^ for
P'^"Sthefornewincreased activity
Mr. Schulberg said there was positively double the present 800.000 feet weekly.
year.
programs."
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First Billy West Comedy Ready
in Two Weeks
Laboring under the handicap that he
resembles Charlie Chaplin so much that
the difference doesn't matter, Billy West
will make his debut in his first King Bee
feature in about two weeks.
The name of the picture at present is
"The
Manager," which comes
from theNewpenStage
of Harry
J. Naughton. This
picture is announced as the funniest thing
he has ever written and it is said that the
entire cast, which has been engaged on the
production, during its progress at the
Thanhouser studio at Jacksonville, has been
thrown into convulsions continually because erf the many ridiculous situations.
In fact. Director Gillstrom admits that this
is one of the reasons for the delay in
finishing the picture.
The officials of the King Bee company
declare that when Billy West makes his
debut
" The theNewpublic
StagethatManager
going toin show
there are" hemenis
in The
the world
as funny
as ChapHn.
selling just
of the
first release
of the■
King Bee will be under the supervision of
N. H. Spitzer, who has been appointed
sales manager of the company. He needs
no introduction to the exhibitors, for his
association with the Bluebird company in
that capacity, and his work with Lewis J.
Selznick. for whom he handled the first
Clara Kimball Young releases, have placed
him high in the estimation of exhibitors.

'Womanhood" Patriotically Shown in New York
New Seven-Part
Preparedness
Sunday — Introduced
byVilagraph's
Burr Mcintosh
— J. Stuart
Blackton Picture
SpeaksOpened
— Enthusiastic
Reception
tffVV/OMANHOOD, the Glory of the
paredness rally, and the audience liked it.
VV Nation,"
Vitagraph's
Alice Joyce, Harry Morey, Naomi Chilpreparedness
propaganda
feature,seven-part
opened ders,
Joseph Kilgour, Walter McGrail,
at the Broadway theatre, New York City, Mary Maurice, James Morrison, and
Sunday night, April 1. An invitation au- others, who took prominent parts in the
dience, composed in the majority of those picture, were present. An interested spectator was Enrico Caruso, the opera singer.
prominent in the motion picture trade, attended. The propaganda offered in the
The comments of the newspapers follow:
picture is of marked timeliness, as all those
" Womanhood " is almost the first propat the premiere seemed to appreciate. The
aganda picture to carry conviction, and one
theatre was decorated with American flags cannot doubt that this photo-drama was
from top to bottom, both inside and out, conceived and put before the public solely
and militiamen were stationed in the lobby to stir the sluggish to action.
in honor of the occasion. The girl ushers
The ness,picture
certainly
teachesof preparedwere dressed as Red Cross nurses.
for it shows
the horrors
war and
our
country
desolated
and
in the hands of
During the intermission, J, Stuart Blackton, part author and co-director of the pic- the enemy. — Tribune.
ture, spoke a few words thanking his assoArmies were shown in combat. Apparciates, including Cyrus Townsend Brady
ently miles of modern trenches, wire enand William P. S. Earle, who were active
tanglements, bomb shelters and great guns
in the business of production; the mem- were spread before the camera. The closbers of the United States Army and Navy
ing scenes were photographed with the cowho gave of their services; the cast, and
operation of the American army and navy,
last but not least, Theodore Roosevelt for whose executives Mr, Blackton in his
his suggestions.
speech thanked for their assistance. — Herald.
Burr Mcintosh, the author-actor-IecJ. Stuart Blackton has again taken up his
lurcr - photographer and preparedness
booster, then took the stage, and held it trenchant tripod and cinema camera in order to awaken America to military needs.
for thirty minutes, informing the assembled multitude just how the country was His second preparedness propaganda photo
run and how it ought to be run. Mr. Mc- spectacle called "Womanhood, the Glory of
intosh's outbursts of enthusiasm in the
Nation," was launched last night at the
cause of preparedness gave the whole the
Broadway theatre with much patriotic fer- Peter Pan Corporation to Handle
vor.— Sun.
evening something of the aspect of a preMotoy Pictures
Contracts were closed last week by which
the distribution of the Motoy novelty picElmendorf Travel Talks, Inc.,
Cines Film Corporation Succeeds
tures will be handled by the Peter Pan
Organized by A. H. Woods
New Savoy Film Company
Corporation, of 729 Seventh avenue,
Elmendorf Travel Talks, Inc., with ofFilmwhich
The Cines Film Corporation of America, a The
W. C. Allen is the directing head.
capitaHzation of $1,000,000, has been or- First release
Inc.. with offices at 145 West 45th Street.
of the Motoy subjects, which
ganized by A. H. Woods, the theatrical are in five hundred
New York City, which is selHng the sixfoot lengths, will be
producer, with Dwight Elmendorf, the made on May 1, on the
reel feature, orga"The
Fated
Hour,"
is
a
restate rights plan,
nization ofthe New Savoy Film Com- traveler, lecturer and artist, as president. has
been over
sold. half the domestic territory
Mr. Woods is vice-president and treasurer Already
pany, the change being made because of and
Dr. Albert A. Lowenthal, of Chicago,
the enlargement of the firm's business is secretary.
Charles P. Jaeger is the originator of
activities.
A.
H. Wood takes under his personal Motoy films, which are produced by the
The Cines Corporation will represent supervision
Toyland Films. Inc., of Chicago. All the
the Elmendorf Travel Talks, characters
the famous Italian firm of that name in
in these comedies are portrayed
over 60.000 negatives, accumu- by
this country and is now negotiating to comprising
dolls, which are made to act m an almost
lated
by
Mr.
Elmendorf
in
every
represent all the other large picture pro- the world at a cost exceeding country in human
manner, portraying delightful light
ducers in Europe. The Cines CorporaThese talks will be presented $2,000,000.
and
familiartouch.
fairy tales of
as an A. H. comedies
tion was incorporated this year under the Woods
childhood
with the
a comedy
attraction
at
prices
from
2Sc.
to
$2.
laws of the State of New York with P. M.
Mr. Elmendorf will appear personally at
While the appeal of Motoy subjects is
Losito. well known to the trade as presilarge New York theatre. On May 1 the principally to children, the fact that adult
dent and treasurer and general manager, aElmendor
f
pictures
will
appear
in about audiences also find enjoyment in the suband J. B. Rosso as secretary and vice- fifteen
first-class
jects seems proven by results in Chicago
president.
Chicago and other theatres
cities. in New York, where they have been shown for some time.
Mr. Wood intends to set aside special A number of the subjects already produced
Correclions in Enlightenment
Advertisement
have been given repeat bookings, and in
days for children's matinees.
some cases even a third showing at the
theatres.
Several important names were omitted
from the page advertisement of the En- Educational Film Corporation to Bryn Mawr, Hamlin. Regent and Strand
Release Minter Film
lightment Photoplays Corporation last
week. John H. Kunsk->-, of the Casino Feato the success of " Snow White " " God's Man " to Be Given Trade
Educational
ture Film Corporation, controls Mlcliigan. theOwing
Film Corporation of AmerShowing at Rialto Theatre
Tlie Pennsylvania rights were bought by
ica will within a few weeks start releasing
The trade and professional screening of
the Fortunas Film Corporation instead of on a states rights' basis, their latest picture
Fantomas. Instead of J. H. Michaels con- "The Fairy and the Waif," featuring
the Frohman
Amusement
Corporation's
production
of George
Brniisnn
Marv nine-reel
trolling New York State outside of Miles Minter. E. W. Hammons, general
Howard's
novel.
"
God's
Man."
in which
Greater New York, J. Arthur Hirsch, for- manager and vice-president of the EducaH. B. Warner is starred, will be supermerly of Montreal, will handle " Entional Company, in speaking of
by S. L. Rothapfel.
President
Wilsaid: "'The Fair>' and the Waifthe ispicture
lightens ThyareDaughter.
"
His
temporary
based
liamvisedL. Sherrill
has been enabled
to secure
headquarter
the Enlightment offices on upon the events brought about by the sud- the
this
showing.
theatre, with its full equipment,
Forty-second street.
den outbreak of the present European war for Rialto
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3ig Exhibitors Organize Co-operative Booking System
Many of Country's Most Prominent Theatre Men Included in List Planning Cooperative First-Run Bookings on Big Attractions— Move of Widespread Iinportaiiee
being among those mentioned.
organizers of the Alco, predeces's leans
Time
George W. Trendle, legal advisor to o£ the
curre
ORS circle
RUMinner
foreal sdaysSquare
s ntfor insever
sor in its internal organization and distribJohn
H.
Kunsky,
has
been
actively
interco-operalive
uting methods o£ many of the present cortelling the formation of a countr
ested in the preliminai-y work. Together
y- wide
ization on a
g organ
bookinrecei
Mr. Kunsky, Mr. Trendle has been porations.
ved confirmation Monday in with
E.
W.
Mandelbaum, of Cleveland, is anscale
on a plan of co-operative bookings
other theatre owner affiliated in the co-opnews dispatches to Motion Picture News working
for
the
past
two
years,
and
they
arc
opMichithe
from
erative organization, who was early, ac(rom Detroit. The word
stic intheir belief that there is a big
shed field for timisuch
tive in the distributing branch of the inan affiliation.
gan city indicates that long-nouri
dustry. The Cleveland man was prominent
co-operaplans for a strongly intrenched
William C. Sievers, of St. Louis, is an- in the formation
and actively interested as
princiepala
y's becom
the countr
other veteran showman who has for many president and general
at last
exhibitiontorsof have
first-rtiveun organiza
manager then
of theknown
origyears
been
active
in
moves
looking
toward
inal World Film organization,
fact.
. J in. the, the formation of co-operative systems aimThe list of exhibitors mentioned
as
World
Special,
and
later
taken
over
by
ing at the protection of the interests of Selznick.
new co-operative line-up is an imposing first-run
exhibitors.
Mr.
Sievers
has
also
Producers of special feature attractions
one. The first definite information is un- had interests in film distributing, being one
will show an unusual interest in the new
dersto d to have come from the Detroit
offices of John H. Kunsky, who will be
organization,
arrangerepresented
for firstactively affiliated in the new organization.
run bookings asin itallaims
of theto cities
Sam L. Rothapfel, of the Rialto theatre, I THE NEWS FOR NEWS
on
the
big
productions
meeting
the approval of its booking jury.
Mew York, is also recorded in the booking
affiliation. Arnong the others interested I
Extract
frotn
a
letter:
are Tom Saxe of Milwaukee, E. W.
Nance O'Neil Cancels Her Mutual
Mandelbaum of Cleveland, William C. I C The News goes on imSievers of St Louis, Robett Lieber of In- I proving itself.
|
dianapolis, and Tom Moore of Washing- I C Frankly, ifs the one trade | Miss Nance O'Neil, appearing as the
ton.
mother in " The Wanderer " at the Manhattan Opera House, announces that, owing to
Practically all of these exhibitors conthe
great strain upon her by the performbarring
JFirf's,
that
|
trol big circuits of theatres. It is also un- II paper,
gets read from cover to |
ances of the play, she has canceled, by muderstood that John D. Williams, of San
tual consent, all moving picture contracts
I
Francisco, has been active in the organiza- I cover,
tion work on the new scheme, and will I C How much better at the | which formerly existed between her and
John R. Freuler, president of the Mutual
represent Coast interests in affiliation. It
is declared that representation in other I netvs game you seem to be | Film Company.
Miss O'Neil felt she could not do equal
sections of the country will be speedily se- I than all the hundred press | justice
to stage and screen work at the
cured, the Pearce interests in New Or- I agents of the manufacturers! | same time.
M about fifteen minutes |
May
Start Initial Griffitb-Artcraft
in I /C shall
begin making up | National League Organizer Is
Herrington, of Pittsburgh
Monday
s
photoplay depart- |
Herrington, 310 McCance BuildD. W. Griffith, who has arrived in Lonment out of the News. j Freding, J.Pittsburgh,
Pa., is National Organizer
don, according to his New York offices,
the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League
Kenneth Macgowan, | of
is expected back in this country by May 1,
of America. Any questions regarding orwhen he will immediately commence work
n inany of the states should be
Philadelphia Evening Ledger. | addressed toganizatiohim.
on his first subject to be released by Artcraft.
Mr. Griffith will stage his initial Artcraft
release in California where his most famous
spectacles were produced.
rs
At the headquarters of the Artcraft Picia Wants Regulators, Not p Censo
and
tares Corporation, Walter E. Greene, presi- Pennsylvan
Powerful Interests at Work to Discard Radical Censorshi
Leaders ArUve
n-Legisla
saTd' °'
^'^ distributing organization,
Replace It with Common-Sense Regalatio
surance
that live
the subject is a proper one.
"VVe expect to see Mr. Griffith back in A DEFINITE movement, backed byn Then, without any but superficial examina™ United States in a month and are
the motio
ful interests in ylvan
of permission
of exhibiia and
vised that his organization is preparing picturepower
tiontion, awillcertificate
be issued.
Later, if the
public,
of Penns
try both instit
indus
uted to fight in as censors, see any reason why the picture
Plans so that he may be able to start work New York has been
elim- should not be allowed to continue on the
™ his first Artcraft picture early in May. the Pennsylvania legislature for the tution
ination ofcensorship and the substi and screen, a complaint may be filed with the
ill t I ''""^ ^'■'^ "°' ''t liberty to state
commissioner. If the complaint is upheld
ctions
restri
n
certai
ding
bin ' *^ """" °^ subject will be. of a plan provi
are of the manufacturer will still have the right
, . i^an say that it will be of a magni- regulations for films. These latter
than
r
rathe
it
™cin
to theon county
courtsauthority
for reversal.
productionkeeping
." with his high standard of a kind designedess toalikebenefof the producers, to Itappeal
is stated
responsible
that
injure the busin
within a very few days there will be a
exchange men and exhibitors.
have
who
s
Kelly with Kalein
powerful
representativesandof New
picInfluential legislative leader are re- meetingture ofinterests
of Pennsylvania
ition
ed on the propos
ton P P«'ly, formerly of the Washing- been sound
York,
to
be
held
in
Philadelphia,
at
which
it
that
ances
assur
given
ported to have w. of being
n r ,en-« cver>' detail
Rclur
of theis Motion
proposition
be dis-to
a good chance
standla
would into
the
mil-ij^""' ""'^'^
Studiorecently
Directory,
now at acted
cussed.ofDecisionthewill
be made will
whether
a
for
calls
ssed
offices m'
Company
discu
introduce
the
"
regulation
"
bill
in
the
plan
ive
The tentat
session of the legislature or
^^"^ known as a commi
ssioners to whoma present
Capitol r'riewspaperman.
ssioner, or commithe
whether
it
is
deemed
more
advisable
to
tonnert.i'"'^
having
been
rer
factu
"lanu
on "P«torial
rp^l :
*^ Po^l staff for five years shall be submitted by
proposed for exhas-- wait until the UL-xt biennial session.
and desk work.
;criptinion of each film
bition
the state, along with written
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to Cost Exhibitor Nothing
Paralta "Repeats"
"Buy
the Year—
Not for Comes
tlie Day,"
Is Slogan
of New forConcern—
Fichtenberg
to New
York
PARALTA PLAYS. Inc., formation and
eight months or more.
past
the
during
ing
Mr. Fichtenberg has so arranged his
anexclusively
which were
plansnounceof
d in Motion
News two
Picture
business interests in the South that he can
weeks, ago, in a statement issued from remain in New York indefinitely and give
their offices, 729 Seventh avenue. New his sole attention to putting the plans of
York, announce that a part of their plan his company into practical operation. Mr.
is to give the exhibitors who book their Fichtcnberg's attitude in connection with
enterprise is that of being the personal
a " repeat,"
pictures
cost. or return showing, the
at no additional
representative of exhibitors on the board
An exhibitor controls all Paralta plays of the new company, which has been
in his district. For example, one is re- formed to relieve the exhibitor of many
leased called
o' Paradise,"
He of the adverse conditions which surround
knows the
star" Rose
and company,
and, from
diffithese form
all worst
experienced
culties and obstructions
in the
the information given him, he believes he him. Having
will be justified in booking the picture for and survived them, Mr. Fichtenberg bethree days or a week. Under the old plan
lieves he has been able to aid substanthis would have cost him from $300 to
tial y in the development of plans which
$700. Under the Paralta plan it will cost will practically remedy the worst of the
him but $100. He would have taken it for harmful conditions under which the exhibitor now labors.
three days, and perhaps for a week under
the old scheme, knowing it would pay him
A sort of slogan of the new company is
a profit.
"Buy for the year; not for the day" —
This leaves him a special margin for ad- do not rent feature films, but buy them
vertising, and he takes advantage of it, for a territory for a specific time. Otherand makes a special effort to interest all
wise, get a feature film which may be run
families in his community. He makes the as often as the exhibitor desires, and, instead of paying $100 a day for it, pay but
run of the picture. It scores a hit. There
is a liberal response to his advertising, and $100 for a year.
at the end of several days he returns the
print. He has made a profit on his run Plan Quick Resumption of Work
and attracted many new faces to his the- on "The Planter" Following Fire
atre. The film is talked about, and he soon
Plans are being hastily made by the
begins to hear from people who did not Nevada
Film Corporation for a resumpsee the picture but would like to witness
tion of activity on their 12-reel production
it. A repeat run occurs to him.
Herman Whitaker's novel " The
Under the old system this would still of
Planter," the release date of which has
cost him $100 a day, for actual hits really been
delayed owing to the recent fire combecome more valuable on repeats. They
pletely destroying the studio of the comare known. After a while he sees an opPasadena. had been practically
portunity tomake the second run, and he
Thepany atproduction
announces the booking and advertises it completed, and Tyrone Power, the star,
liberally. He can afford to, for the return had accepted an engagement to appear in
booking costs him absolutely nothing ex- the California Mission Play when the
cept a iiL'o-ccut stamp to send for the damage occurred. Dramatic scenes, including the destruction of an entire tropical
print. He has bought it by the year originally for $100. He has the exclusive right village by fire and a big fight staged at the
io it in his territory for twelve months, same time, meant to put a strong " punch "
and he can run it just as often as he in the concluding reels of the feature are
believed to have been saved from the
pleases, and can make it draw.
Otherwise, when he gives a picture its flames.
first run and advertising in his community,
and establishes its merit, some other nearby exhibitor, later, cannot book it and reap
the benefit of his initial enterprise. The
Paralta plan exhibitor begins to work for
himself from the moment he becomes a
Paralta exhibitor — everything Paralta is
his in his territory, from one day to one
year, as he may himself elect.
In about one week. President Carl Anderson and Mr. Fitchtenbcrg will begin to
make known the full details of the Paralta
plan by a most comprehensive system of
trade paper and direct advertising. All
exhibitors who are interested will be implaced on the
direct and
communication list onmediatelyreceipt
of name
address.
Mr. Fichtenberg, chairman of the board of
directors, arrived in New York from New
Orleans last Friday afternoon, having
come expressly to take an active part in
carrying out the plans which Carl Andcrson, president, and Nat Brown, general
Herman Fichtenberg
manager, and himself have been develop-

Associated for
AdveCamp
rtisaign
ers Need Help
smoiig the
A great patriotic movem
lire ent
Adve
rtis
hasersbeenhr
launched under the auspices o£ the
\s^l
funds
raisin
of
purpo
the
se
g
' and 'pla," "
Motiobutors
ciatio
producners,of distri
n Pictu
n ' tors
, exliibi
crs— in the entire Motion Pictur
v
—with the mtention of assisting etheIndiistr
United
States Government in this great Nationa
l
crisis. The vast extent of the American
domain renders the problem of recruiting
for the United States Army and
a
most difficult one at best. With Navy
the insidious influences of the so-called Pacifists
to combat, the project becomes Hercnlean
its proportions.
in Recognizing
this fact and believing that
it is the dtity and privilege of every member of the Motion Picture Industry to do
his bit in this hour of great peril and trial,
the Motion Picture advertisers have devoted many hotn-s of ceaseless toil to the
preparation of a vast advertising and publicity propaganda for the express purpose
of kindling patriotic fervor to the highest
possible
point.
A tremendous
amotmt of preliminary
work has already been done and some of
the most celebrated artists in the country
have contributed their services gratis in the
designing and preparation of recruiting
posters and placards. The committee is
seriously handicapped in the prosecution of
this great patriotic movement, however, by
a lack of funds. The Motion Picture Industry can do more than any other agency
to assist the Government in recruitingprovided you will contribute your share.
Whatever you can give will be more than
appreciated. Make your checks payable to
the Finance
B. P. Schulberg, chairman of New
York.
Committee, 485 Fifth avenue.

Largest Herald Ever Issued Acer "
Deemstmeasuring
" ever issued,
companies Tlie
The largest herald
28 inches by 42 inches, has been sent out nto
exhibitors by the Arrow Film onCorporaUo
of Hall
in reference to its producti
Caine's "The Deemster." The herald is
in rotogravure and contains various
printed
scenes from the play, the story, and mt
distinguished appear-tophotographs of the
picture
ing critics
respective thernvKV/s.
their reviewed
gether withwho
in practi
"The allDe wrathat cally
ster " has
the fact
dlessbeenof sold
Regar
Corporation M
ritories, the Arrow Film
i"
ds to all exhibitors
issued the heral
and ciea
duced are so large the
"stills" repro
lom
m
may be hung
d ses.
purpo
for
the yheral
that displa
New Cincinnati Firm Formed W
e colony
pictur
Stars has D«o
Cincinnati's Expl
oit
creased through the location ofthere
head "^icn
Selznic
J. Selzmc
L. the
rk, ofInc.,
isPhila ofbrothe
stars k.in P"~|5,|„e
picture
motion
tion
occupy the organization. Mi" ,
adverti
to bekinds
of sed
first star
is all
the there
Mayo
It isissaid
?" j|'
MrP"""
. "t'Iic
behind the venture
es. held nj
associatbeing
his stock
closed
and all
Selznickone,
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and Fichtenberg Merge Interests in South
Big Southern Coalition Controls Tliirty-five Theatres in Foiu- StatesNew Orleans Headqtiarters of Concern— Merger Predicates Other Doin^^s
they have interests are Shreveport,
erly headquarters were in Shreveport. At
of which
CONSOLIDATION of the interests
Alexandria and Monroe in Louisiana; present its chief theatre in New Orleans
rg Amuse- Houston
0 tlic Saenger and Fichtenbe
and Texarkana, Texas ; Oklahoma is the Lafayette, an old legitimate house.
the
ment enterprises, the two largest Byin the
City, Okla.; Pensacola, Fla., and VicksHerman Fichtenberg is a pioneer of the
South, was announced last week.
Miss.
film industry. While motion pictures were
e theatres is burg,
merger a string of thirty-fiv
The
big
theatre
of
the
New
Orleans
states
Four
nt.
manageme
one of the largest cities of the string is the Globe, built by Mr. Fichten- still a novelty he opened a " Penny Wonput aunder
half score
and
derland "inthatCanal
street, finally
New Orleans,
berg. The strand, another large house, and from
beginning
became
South are involved.
by Mr. Saenger is to open soon.
head
of
a
great
enterprise.
He is also a
J. H. Saenger is president of the new erected
Mr.
Saenger
became
established
in
the
director
and
important
stockliolder
of the
organization, which will operate under the
name of the Saenger Amusement Company, New Orleans field only a year ago. Form- Consolidated Film Company.
and Herman Fichtenberg is vice-president.
By reason of the consolidation of enterprises Mr. Fichtenberg will be enabled to
devote the greater portion of the time to Vim Comedies to Be Sold on State Rights Plan
his interests in the Paralta Film Company
"andPokes
Taken frombyGeneral
Film Company
Program
in New York, and has established himself
Will andBe Jabs,"
Sold Territorially
Jaxon Film
in this city.
Main offices of the new company are in ANNOUNCEMENT was made last investigation into the possibilities of the
week at the ofiices of tlie Jaxon Film open market. We have felt for some time
New Orleans. E. V. Richards will be manager there. That city, by the coalition of Corporation that the " Pokes and Jabs " that the program system of distribution
comedies,
which have heretofore been re- places a clearly defined limit on the earninterests, is established as the most imporing capacity of any picture.
leased on the General Film Company protant exhibiting center outside of New
gram under the Vim brand, have been withYork. The Saenger string of theatres is
good and poor pictures are sold
drawn from the General program, and will as "aWhen
program, the returns to the producers
exceeded in number only by that of Marcus
Loew.
be distributed hereafter on the open mar- from these productions is in proportion to
average quality of the program as a
ket, through the medium of independent the
Details of the merger were confirmed last
whole.
week by Mr. Fichtenberg, and also by wire exchanges.
These comedies are single-reel pictures,
from the Saenger headquarters. There are
" Since the quality of picture-making,
strong intimations that the move is but the and feature George Burns as " Pokes," and like every other artistic endeavor, is variforerunner of other big doings which will Walter Stall as " Jabs." Both these comeable, theciationpoorer
gain byandassowith the productions
better subjects,
the
have wide effect upon the motion picture
dians are well-known throughout the country, and their work in the Jaxon comedies more popular pictures are proportionately
industry in the South. Further announcerestricted
in
their
booking
possibilities.
ments inthis regard are expected shortly.
is said to have made the " Pokes and Jabs "
" Rights to a greater part of the country
Both the Fichtenberg Enterprises and the release a popular one.
The statement from the Jaxon Company have already been contracted for, and it is
old Saenger Amusement Company, operaexpected
that the remaining territory will
announcing
the
change
in
the
method
of
atcd extensively in their territory. Some
of the cities, outside of New Orleans in distribution from the program to the open . soon be disposed of. The first release under the state rights plan will be made
market states :
" This step was taken after a thorough
Hodkinson Makes Trip to Coast —
Woods May Not Leave Triangle
shortly."
of Industry
W. W. Hodkinson, head of the Triangle
Sunday Opening Bill Passes in Vast Machinery
Connecticut
I'llm Corporation Distribution, arrived in
HammersDuty "Week"
Duty is Week
Us Angeles early this week and spent a
The National Association of the Motion
"National
April 8 "to 15.
wisy few days with producers,
Thomas Picture Industry was notified by long disThe Associated Motion Picture AdverH; Ince, Mack Sennett, President Harry
tance telephone Thursday afternoon, that
tisers are employing all the vast machinAikin and General Manager
ery of the industry to get this idea before
the Martin Local Option Bill, permitting
tnroute to the coast Mr. Parker.
Hodkinson Sunday sports and motion pictures on Sun- every man, woman and child in the United
stopped off at principal exchanges of the
day, by referendum, in towns over ten States in ten days. They have undertaken
'nangle and made a survey of the field thousand,
consultation with, and enpassed by the Connecticut this task after
conditions of today. Plans for the Senate, 19 was
thusiastic approval by, Lieutenant A. M.
to 16. This bill went through
jnturc Triangle program were the subject the House by a vote of 137 to 89 on March Cohen, who is in charge of the recruiting
lor many conferences while Mr. Hodkin- 20, and will permit the motion picture the- for the navy; Captain G. W. Harvey, of tlie
»n was here but as decisions were not
open between two and ten army ; Lieutenant Commander Marian Epraclied on all matters, he is to return here o'clock atresonto beSunday
afternoons and evenings. ply, and Lieutenant J. M. Patton. The
sTi" '° Francisco, Seattle and
The amendment added to the bill in the heads of the largest of the film corporations have given their publicity departments
^r-^- Hodkinson left for House, allowing the town of Milford to
,u Saturday
tl,7•1,
and will return be included within the act, was passed by a free hand to conduct this campaign.
"ithni a few days.
the Senate.
Where Is H. M. Wilson?
ai'r'^D 9"'""' assistant to general manThe bill now goes to Governor Marus H.
ofpr fc"' "^^t resignation Holcomb for his signature, and it is underF. M. Simonton of the Standard Feature
tion 1 Y "°°<^s. as manager of producstood the governor will sign the measure Film Company, Portland, Ore., is aiixiou>
and' l" , ^""^ a':<:eP"''i by the Triangle promptly.
to know what has become of H. M. W ilson, who was employed by that exchange
Woo, t" ''"^ probable that Mr.
WoiiU " " vacation of several weeks
last October in connection with the proWilliamsons Want No Scripts
■cilice tl"'"™ '° ""^
has than
held
duction Protea
"
IL" Mr. Wilson is deWilliamson Brothers, producers of the
three
"^^ position
opened hemore
Williamson Submarine Expedition picture man, weighing
scribed byMr. Simonton
as being " aoflarge
i"'<^'^'="'
in
the neighborhood
250
in
vl
Woods
submarine motion pictures, detion at Z 't,™^'" as manager of produc- and sother
pounds."
He
was
at
one
time
roadmanout forat
i
r
e
t
o
go
on
record
to
the
effect
that
they
for
least
at
the
General
Film
Company,
working
u'"
four wcev ., ■■csignation not becoming do not want any original manuscripts subeffect;,,.
Portland.
"«''ve until such time.
mit ed byphoto dramatists.
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Selznick Gives Program Another Scorching
Calls Program " Soft Competition " Actors, Writers and Directors Must
Leam Their A-B-Cs— That's All the Program's Good For, He Says
LEWIS J. SELZNICK, follows up his spending half his time teaching his staff
blistering denunciation of the pro- the ABC of the business.
gram, as compared with independent
But tionswhat
you need inAfter
your thebig man
producare specialists.
has
methods of release, by another essay, which
attains noteworthy heights of cynicism. put in a year or two on the program job,
The article cut down a little because of its he has learned what he' can do best.
length, follows :
Don't believe this, just because I say it.
Look at what the program mongers are
Here's the latest foolish question.
" I see you're always knocking the pro- doing, and you get the proof.
All the big stars have been on the programs," an exhibitor writes. " When do
you think the programs will go out of busigrams at one time or another. Clara KimRobert Warwick, Norma Tal?"
My nesanswer
is NEVER, and I hope I am madge,ball Young,
Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks
right. If I thought there was any danger — they made pictures for programs until
of the programs going out of business I they had made their reputations. Herbert
Brenon produced pictures for a program,
might ventput
it. a little money into them to pre- until he became bigger than the program.
I can't afford to be without this soft David Griffith worked for a program company, until recently.
competition. it Ifwould
I didn't
program
competition,
be somehaveother
kind,
Then, as these people became too valuable, they either quit the programs and
and any
it might
be
easier!be harder to buck. It couldn't organized their own companies, or, like
Mr. Lasky and Mr. Zukor, their employers
And there's another side to the ques- saw
a chance to get prominent money for
tion, just as important.
The program will live because it is the their output, and formed companies for
them, themselves.
kindergarten of the picture business.
So theretheyouprogram,
have it. We
can't itget isalong
didn't have
the program
producers
because
the
in Ifthewe picture
business,
where would
our without
actors, actresses, directors, camera men, training school of the motion picture busitechnical directors and scenario writers
I don't want
to seeI would
the program
and editors learn the business?
go underness. Andaltogether,
because
rather
When you put your bank roll into a big compete with it than with any other system
that
confronts
the
industry
today.
production, you doii't want the 'director
Fox's Plan to Girdle World Gains Ground
Norway, Sweden, Spain and Portugal Are Added to
List — Offices Established in Many Foreign Cities.
a large film importer in the South
WILLIAM FOX has just added four also
new links to the chain of coun- American field.
Arrangements are now pending whereby
tries with which he is encircling the globe.
He has concluded negotiations whereby Fox stars will shortly be seen in Italy,
South
France, Russia, India, Japan,
Fox films will be shown shortly in Nor- Dutch Africa,
Indies, Philippines, Panama,
way, Sweden, Spain and Portugal. Ar- CentralEast
America,
and other countries
rangements for entering other countries
are well under way, and the Fox Film where the motion picture theatres are begin ing to supply the long-felt want of
Corporation offices at 130 West Fortysixth street are crowded daily with foreign the amusement public.
The Fox organization has conducted its
buyers.
own exchanges for more than a year in
Lloyd turnedD.fromWillis,
who trip
has torecently
re- Australasia,
Brazil, Argentine Republic
a business
Australia
for the firm, has been appointed foreign and Great Britain, where the success of
manager for Fox Film Corporation, and Fox features has been unprecedented. In
is handling all arrangements for the dis- Great Britain alone nine large exchanges
are being operated
by Mr. exchanges
Fox's British
firm's product in other company.
countries posofition of the
the world.
Three complete
are
The headquarters of Fox features in being operated by his Australasian comNorway are at 4 Startingsgade, Christiana, pany.
In discussing the foreign situation Mr.
and in Sweden at Metropolitan, Holland- Willis
had this to say:
aregat, Stockholm, The purchaser of Fox
films for Scandinavia is Elmer H. Carlson,
" Within the next six months there will
be scarcely a country in the civilized world
who is now in Petrograd, but will go soon where
William Fox stars will not be
to Scandinavia to receive the first shipment of Fox films for release in that shown in the best picture theatres. We
have just opened exchanges in Uruguay
country. Mr.
Carlson's Scandinavian
ganization isrepresented
in America or-by and Paraguay, and are negotiating with
foreign buyers for Chile, Peru, Bolivia and
his brother, John Carlson, of 96 St. James other
South American countries. Mr. Fox
avenue, Boston.
In Spain the home of Fox features will has taken his time about entering the forbe Ronda Universidad 14, Barcelona. The
eign field, preferring rather to accumulate
purchaser of the Spanish and Portuguese a large selection of strong film features
rights for the production of the William which would appeal particularly to foreign
Fox Laboratories is Julian Ajuria, who is motion picture theatregoers."

Society Woman Gives Praise to
"Vicar of Wakefield"
Renewed" evidence of the co-operation
awaiting the right sort
of pictures from the
best people in a community, is found in a
/etter written to Edwin Thanhouser, producer of "Thespecial
VicarPathe
of Wakefiel
Tom North,
representd,"
ative,by
a
for
week's
feature
the
placed
who
Cleve-in
the splendid new Stillraan theatre, run
land.
" To Miss Bertelle M. Lyttle, socially
prominent in Cleveland and now particularly well known as one of the Civic Committee of the Cleveland Federation of
Women's Clubs, must go a moving pictufe
man's poor praise," wrote Mr. North.
" Hearing that this lady approved of moving pictures that showed purpose, I sought
to interest her in ' The Vicar of Wakefield.' Iresult was astounding. She went
to work with a vim for the picture,
lined up
her committee — which has strong influence
with the mothers of Cleveland — solidly for
it, and I doubt not that her co-operation
did as much to make the Cleveland showing a success, as all the paid ads in the local
Big Field for Selection in Ella
Wilcox's
Works
TheWheeler
announcement
by Warner
Brothers
of papers."
arrangements to produce and handle the
works of Ella Wheeler Wilcox, whose expres ive pen until recently was silent for a
year — a tribute to the loss of her husband
— signalizes the bestowal of the stamp of
approval on the power of motion pictures,
by the distinguished authoress.
Perhaps more than any other writings,
Ella Wheeler Wilcox's advanced and
psychic teachings, have roused discussion
and controversy
torial reviewers. of deep thinkers and ediLeah Baird in Mystery Plot
There is a great deal of mystery surrounding the departure of Leah Baird for
Saint Augustine, Florida, where she will
remain for three weeks. Advertisements
have appeared in the trade papers for the
past two
weeks,
name
of Leah
Baird.merely mentioning the
Edward Warren Explains Why
Play Received Its Name
Edward Warren, who has just completed
the state-right feature, " The Warfare of
the Flesh," featuring Sheldon Lewis, Mane
Shotwell, Walter Hampden, Charlotte Ives,
Theodore Friebus and Harry Benham, was
a meeting of stateasked the other day atexhibitors
to explain
buyers andofbigthe title so that
rightsignificance
the
it may
advertised in house organs,
be properly
getting
mediums.
^.
daily papers and other local busmessMr.
said
" The Warfare of the Flesh,"
does
e. It ntsn
spiritualnor significanc
has battle
Warren,
a struggle of
not mean a
sense. It means the eternal
the material
indesires
the flesh.
In our
wagesstoryagainst tne
and Soul
conflict ofSpirit
an"
two dramatic forces. Those ofisgood
those of evil. The warfare b''"""tne
pawns
as
use
forces. They
these two women
as they
and since Adam
men ages
the
and have
Eve. come do"
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Real Service That Distributors Are Anxious to Give
The First of a Series of Articles— The V-L-S-E Plan
national advertising, such as that bottomder ntnuher.
decorative borders has a simple orYou arc an average exhibitor. general
afforded by the Saturday Evening Post,
Every distributor whose films you use does not give the exhibitor proper
You
results.
receive the " Exhibitors Publicity
owes you all the help he can possibly It arouses a desire in tlie reader to sec and Advertising
Plan Hook " for a certaiii
command to bring patrons into your such-and-such a star, or such-and-such a picture in pleiuy of time to order what
house. How is he going about it? film, but it does not satisfy that desire. It cuts and other advertisijig nnUerial you
What SERVICE is he giving you? does not tell the reader at what theatre in need. In this book is a synopsis of the
lilay,of(oradvertising
vunr program ; and the following
aids," his neighborhood he can see the picture list
" exhibitor
his into
His
material: paper (from
must advertising,
pull the public
your theatre. that very eveiiitig.
The backbone of tiie V-L-S-E plan is the one-half sheet Ciirds to six-sheet posters);
Is it doing that?
single
cohmtn
scene
cut, doulile colunni
Forty- four newspapers, having
We are going down to rock bottom newspaper.
home circulation, have been selected scene cut, eight 11 x M se|iia photographs,
in this question of service to you — the inlargeforty-four
two
22
X
18
baud colored photographs, a
important points. These ad- musical cue sheet.
.1 7 iihotos of scenes,
exhibitor. We're going to publish
advance slide of star, xadvance
sliile of play,
facts and figures — mind you — no hot Ulil {i;il lI I I I I IUIUl I!I IUI MI I I NI !l li:l l l l l l l |tUl l l l l ltl UiaiWI I IM^
stock bonier single cohunn, stock border
air!
to lay praise and
double
cohunn,
blame We're
where going
they belong.
single
cohunn
cut of star,
AN OUTSIDER'S VIEW |
This is what we are after: Hoiv
double column cut of star. Heralds, misC E. J. Brooks, of the Philacellaneous advertising suggestions and
much real, helpful service is the
delphin Public [,c<lgcr, an
newspaper publicity suggestions.
advertising man of long
distributor
giving distributor
you? Beforewillwe'rebe
■file iiewsiiaper puhlieily suggestions
through, every
shouUl be published in the newspape
r carryexperience who lin.s had
given a chance to tell his story.
ing your :idvertisemeul, it the publicity
broad contact a.s an outmatter
is
good.
We
have
a
copy
of V-LV_L-S-E has a plan for bringing patrons
sider with the picture
S-E's Plan Book for " Arsene Lupin," couto your theatre which has stood sevtaining what is, in our opinion, some very
eral acid tests. It is based on a fundafield, tvill contribute a
had Sinnples of publicity copy. It is the
valuable message to this
mental
idea,
wii.c'i
can
be
stated
briefly
as
sort of stuff that went out of style two
follows: Bring the public to the producer,
series.
yc.-irs ago, such as " b'.arle Willianis is exthe meeting grounds being your theatre.
cellent Horseman," Earle Willlatns Jump.l
WATCH FOR IT!
The main idea of the V-L-S-E plan is
Off Stairs." etc. Publicity copy for the upnational localized advertising, meaning that
to-date
newspaper must be live, newsy material.
while the advertising is national in its
scope, it hits your theatre, no matter where vertisements do but one thing — they give
Billboards
used to good purpose in
you are, and brings you customers. It the reader a single idea to carry away. driving home arc
the V-L-S-E campaign. Billamounts to nothing more nor less than They don't load him up with confusing deboards in ytmr neighborhood carry 2-1
merdiandising. V-L-S-E takes the stand
tail. They contain one thought, of a big,
On either end of them are pasted
that it has something to sell you, but that striking kind, and they pound at it in such sheets.
(CoHliuiii'tl i>n the l-'ollouiitiif I'adc)
it cannot sell you that product until a mar- a forceful way that the reader is " sold."
ket is prepared, until customers are se- It arouses his desire to see that particular
cured, for you.
star or that particular picture, and it gives
E. L. Masters, who is at the helm of the him an opportunity to satisfy that desire;
V-L-S-E service campaign, believes that for, at the bottom of the advertisement is
a list of the theatres in his community at
which the picture may he seen. In other
LOVE
words, you catch your prospective customer
and you sell him — in one operation.
STRONGER
This point of hitching up the star or the
THAN LAW picture to your public through your theatre
by means of newspaper advertising is illustrated by the cut on this page of Anita
Stewart.
Sm■il vbtB
liBW loTc
I aitltrcfioicost
4ll liwiuptgrcd
lad detedim
liilcd,
youV-L-S-E
a cent.paysBut forto that
smashad—theit doesn't
idea home
once more, it is advisable for you to insert
EARLE
a small ad of your own directly under it,
calling attention to the fact that Anita
WILLIAMS in
Stewart,
by Millions"
screen at "Loved
your house
that night. is on the
That advertisement is built upon a single,
"ARSENE
big idea: Bring the public to Anita Stewart
such advertising
Of course,
house. Stewart
in your Anita
makes
more popular, and,
A FIVE
PART VITAGRAFH
LUPCN"
means more
popularity
such
course,
of
BLDE RIBBON FEATURE
But you profit first.
for V-L-S-E.
profit
TODAY
V-L-S-E
has an excellent service idea in
their electros of small ads. Instead of the
Name Of Your Tbeatre
usual electrotype, with a thin slot mortised
V-L-S-E S^f^^, ^^iP^'" S-^^^f
out for the name of your theatre,
borders,
bottom The
the top
suppliesareonly
type The V.L.S.E Plan of Newipaper Advcrtisinif Is
effective.
and and
tasteful
Single Columo Newspaper Ad
which
One Point and Drive it Home. The
matter and the side rules are set up in the 10Ad.Hammer
" Sell* Being
" the theReader,
Liit of Theitrca
''«onIi!'«''B'
Only the Top »ndTheBottom
in which your
Marketthe Place
•"■i SidVi."lUeB, P'^"'
Type print shop of the newspaper
and
Are<"-A
Set inandthe 2S-B).
Newipaper Office
top
of
sets
ad appears. Each of these
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Children's Saturday Performances a Success in New York
Jane Staiuiard Johnson, Chairman of Committee from Woman's Press Club, Induces Exhibitors
and School Principals to Try Plan — Attendance Is Heavy — Similar Efforts in Other Cities Ur^ed
accomplished, am asked to speak about
HIGHLY successful Saturday morning child to go to school again on Saturday at these performaInces
before some of the
, performances for children have been the picture show.
Parents' Associations. At one such meetheld in two New York neighborhood thea"
So
I
worked
out
the
program
for
the
ing
which
I
attended
as a guest, about 4G0
tres for several months past, the Bunny and first month according to my own ideas.
the Heights.
Knowing that it was necessary to utilize the representative parents were present."
From a combined attendance at both the- material on the market, and understanding
atres of about 700 to 800 per Saturday, the tliat nothing new was being made espe- Real Service That Distributors ■
cially for children. I determined to select
attendance has grown to 1,800 to 2,200.
Are Anxious to Give
The experience of these two theatres has the best of the feature pictures from the
(Continued from page 2321)
been so unusual as to attract the attention regular releases which were suitable for
o£ the New York exchanges and exhib- children. Many of these have been shown six-sheet posters announcing that the picitors alike. Motion Picture News learned at the leading theatres here during the past
ture can be seen at your theatre. Posters
that the performances were given under the two years. Besides this feature, I included and 24-sheet are free.
supervision of a committee of the Wom- a travelogue of the highest class, taking
In order to find out how this plan df
to see that animals and other life was newspaper
and billboard advertising would
an's Press Mrs.
Club, Jane
and were
managed
by the care
depicted in the films, and besides have used work
chairman,
Stannard
Johnson.
in actual practice, V-L-S-E selected
Questioned regarding these perform- high-class cartoons, the Bray.
two
cities,
Cleveland,
C, and Fort Wayne,
ances, Mrs. Johnson said:
" I determined upon this policy, feeling In., for tests. Cleveland was selected bethat the child needed to be en"You will recall that at the biennial held not only tertained
c
a
u
s
e
i
t
is
a
strong
Vitagraph
town. Fott
quite as much as the parents, but
in New York last spring, the subject of
motion pictures was placed in the curricu- also from the exhibitor's standpoint. The Wayne was decided upon for precisely the
exhibitor is first of all a showman, and opposite
reason.
of worktheforrecommendation
the federated women's
There was
only one exhibitor booking the
clubs,lum with
that the whether he is catering to adults or chil- Greater
Vitagraph productions in Fort
individual clubs appoint committees.
dren, his show must be of such charactcr- Wayne, when
the campaign was started.
so appropriate to his audience that his
At one
of oursuchcluba and
there are six, with all houses drawing
in " the
fall,ofI the
madefirsta meetings
motion that
patrons will be pleased, and will come back Now
well.
In
Cleveland,
fifty
committee by appointed with the purpose again and again and bring their friends theatres book Greater approximately
Vitagraph pictures.
with them. Besides the program, the exofperformances.
taking up theTheworkmotion
of gi^■ing
children's
to withwas acted upon
hibitor gave the same music as at his reg^u- We are
hold fromrequested
publicationby theV-L-S-E
very interesting
favorably, and I was made chairman of lar performances. So that the show was
the committee.
results, in dollars and cents, which Clevecomplete and high class in every detail.
land has shown. Suffice it to say, that
" Theances hasdevelopment
of these performfirst step
was toneighborhoods
select the theatres,
been most interesting.
At the V-L-S-E got .back all of the money spent
and" MyI began
in those
where
in
advertising.
Every exliibitor of the
the members of our committee resided. first one the house was filled to overflowfifty
recorded
increased
attendance at VitaThen well-conducted theatres in the neigh- and ingtheto seeexliibitor
Mary
Pickford
in
"
Cinderella,"
felt his fears had not been
borho d of schools were chosen, and the
graph showings. And the influence of the
proprietors were invited to co-operate in justified. The next Saturday there was campaign was not felt in Cleveland alone,
Smaller places, in the Cleveland zone, felt
about half the number, and the third Sat- the
giving
Greater Vitagraph demand.
mornings.these pL-rlormances on Saturday
urday still fewer numbers. Then the exBesides the various mentioned types of
" It finally
might beconsented
said here that
the men
hibitor was in despair. He didn't say ' I service
who
werebothpessimistic
to the exhibitor, V-L-S-E has other
told you so,' but I knew he thought it. He
ingenious help. For example, if you will
about children's performances, said they did say he had lost money that day.
send V-L-S-E your mailing list, a letter,
nex'er
had
been
successful,
and
they
were
"
However,
the
following
Saturday
the
sure failure would result now.
tide of attendance turned, and from that in excellent facsimile handwriting, signed
day to the present time the attendance has by Anita Stewart, Antonio Moreno, Peggy
"
Then
the
matter
was
taken
up
with
the
principals of the schools in the vicinity. steadily increased until now at one house
or whatever VitaAlmost without exception these principals we run tiuo shows, at 9.45 and 11.15. At Hyland, starEarlyou WilHams,
prefer, will be sent to every
entered cordially into the plan, which was the other house the seating capacity is one of graphyour
patrons.
All
you have to pay
smaller, and we have several times turned
authorized by the Board of Education.
for is the postage stamps. The letters,
away tionfrom
50
to
200
children.
The
ques"Onedren went
principal
'^aid
tliat
where
the
chilwritten on the star's personal
which are are
of running two shows there has been stationery,
to performances at night they
in a personal, friendly s^le,
came to school asleep tlie next morning, discussed.
fact
attention to theappear
calling the recipient's
and were quite unfitted for study, besides
" Thehoodsentire
population
of
the
neighborthe star will
night
certain
a
on
these performances are given inthata picture
not having learned their lessons. Also felt seems to bewhereinterested.
called
—
.
Mothers come in to
that for the children to sec subjects und postV-L-S-E also supplies illustrate
suitable for the child mind, though a cred- help and to get information. The librarians
mailinge. list, foloer^
card letters for
whenyourappropriat
encourage
the
reading
of
the books when and booklets
itable production in itself, was most harmful. This principal felt the Saturday morn- pictures are played, while the teachers offer
ing performances would solve the problem the tickets as rewards in their classes, these
of pictures for the children.
being provided by the exhibitor.
" Sometimes I speak from the platform " Little Mary " Crosses Continent
"
Having
secured
the
theatres
and
made
the necessary arrangements at the schools, about keeping order in the lobby and askfor Spring Clothes
ing the children to help, which encourages
my next step was the selection of the proin NewniedYorkby last
d arrived
Pickfor
Maryfrom
her
nia accompa
gram. Ihad several viewpoints to con- their interest and pride in their shows. One week
sider. The school principal, who expected day I asked Ihem to hand their teachers the mother, Mrs.Califor
VMien
Pickfor
te
Charlot
the children to be kept out of the theatres names of pictures they wished to see that a two-weeks' lay-off was found d.necessar
y
during the week with the promise that they had not yet been shown. Among the names at the Pickford studio in California tiie
might go on Saturday mornings. Then I turned in was ' Sky Island.' If any one Artcraft star immediately prepared w
felt that the child to whom such promise knows what or where such a picture is,
in trav'^
the fourtee
was made as a reward for obedience and please advise the editor of Motion Picture inspend
orderten toof consult
with n herdaysNew^?
study should be given a really truly motion News, for it is reasonable to suppose that dressmakers on the matter of her bpnnb
picture show. It seemed unfair to select the youngster's request is well founded.
d will return w
be.York.Miss Pickfor
wardro
New
only educational pictures and expect the
" Besides the work already in hand and inher
in California after a few fay
studios
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"To Kill Daily Change Evil — Rent Films by Territory'
E. R. Pearson, Well Known Chicago Exchange Man, Emphasizes WiUiam A. Jolmston's Editorials— Under
Developed Patronage in Districts of Country Have Meant $500,000 Loss on Each of a Dozen Productions
" That problem will probably never be courages the producer of the inferior type
power to your right arm that
([ORE
solved except by co-operation of production.
1 the many horned enemy may be satisfactorily
between
exhibitor and producer.
" With fno
market,
gradually
manu-be
,
Pearson
R.
E.
writes
view!"
to
exposed
acturer of the
inferior
picturethe will
cent,than
of the
and long prominent in the ex- now" While,
shown perhaps
is worth75 nopermore
the film
ad- compelled to take the sign off his door.
of Essanay
change field. Mr. Pearson, emphasizing
mission price asked, many productions costexhibitors who do not recognize
the daily
several times as much are shown for the" The
Mr Johnston's editorials against
great advantages in longer runs, are
written a letter the ingsame
cliange of program folly, haspoints.
price
that
patrons
should
and
bound
to
in the near future, that
Probably would cheerfully pay far more to see, thus the better discover
fairly bristling with good
grade of film will earn for them
is to estihe doesto exhibito
importantof thing
the most
a
remarkable
amount
of mouth to mouth
also
are
thousands
of
dollars
kept
out
of
rs
mate the amount money lost
the box office and the industry ; besides by publicity.
terthe
because
country
the
ut
throughoritories inwhich big pictures have been securing deservedly higher admission prices
" Why don't all the manufacturers of the
and longer runs a greater earning power better
grade of pictures, get together, and
exhausted of all pos- both
been
not
shownsiblehave
to
exhibitor
and
producer
would
be
in
a body do all they can to promote
patrons.
demonstrated
and
instead
of
the
market
letterbytoourbe affording 75 per cent, indifferent film as 'fewer films and longer runs?'"
oneWeofconsider
the bestMr.yet Pearson's
drawn forth
theatre in St. Louis has now made
the longer program run. The against 25 per cent, good, the ratio would a One
for
campaign
record for long runs of films, in a city
letter follows:
soon
be
reversed,
the
industry's
income
correspondingly increased and the public that is noted for its short amusement engiven a wholesome added impetus.
. Ithas always
beentoimpracti"Your 'Right off the Griddle' editorials interest
cable for anygagementstheatre
manager
attempt
"Under
presentareconditions,
the forexhibiindividuals' opinprivate
the
with
together
t
o
r
s
,
a
s
a whole,
not to blame
this to show any production for longer than a
ions they have elicited are certainly clearweek,
but
J.
L.
Sweeney,
manager
of the
condition
of
affairs,
because,
with
rare
exthe industry's 'chief
aroundto your
the fogpower
ceptions isthe exhibitor who increases his Central theatre, • at Sixth and Market
evil.'ing upMore
right arm that
streets,
has
broken
the
record
twice
and
the many horned enemy may be exposed to admission fee on a deservedly good production given any protection against nearby thinks there is a chance of doing it a third
general view.
"Since the manufacturer must base his localities advertising the same production now inwithits "fourth
Hell Morgan's
which tois
week and Girl,"
still playing
expectancy on the United States as a at a lower price or against his competitor time
whole and the exhibitor looks for his ex- even running it soon afterwards at a very capacity houses.
pectancy from his locality, film rental based low admission price.
The first record breaker was " The Little
on locality and not per diem is slowly
" When an exhibitor contracts for an
Next Door," which had a ten weeks
demonstrating that a much larger portion elaborate attraction for a sufficiently long Girl
run
aboutwas aanother
year ago
then feature,
" Damaged
run
to
insure
good
returns
for
himself,
Goods,"
ten ;weeks
and
of a locality's population will pay to see
a deserving production than was ever be- and the rental in keeping with that pro- between times Mr. Sweeney had films that
kept
up
the
public
interest
for
two
or
fore considered possible, and, while this
ducer's expectancy from that locality, the
metliod of calculating rental has been in producer or exchange should not hesitate three weeks. But the very first seven days
vogiie in parts of some districts for a to give that exhibitor every encouragement of " Hell MJorgan's Girl " smashed all precouple of years and is rapidly gaining in and protection enabling him to safely
by each.
playing to 26,441 admissvious
ions at 15recordscents
favor, until it becomes pretty generally ap- charge the admission price that the picture
plied, exhibitors cannot realize the full is worth. He should be allowed all the time
possibilities of their localities.
(within reason) that he desires on that
Gold^vyn Head Again at Desk
to give the motion portion por"The industry
has many
Immediately upon recovering from the
noteworthy
productions
that examples
have shownof production
tion
of
his
locality's
population
a
chance
recent painful injury to his leg, Samuel
tQ _40 per cent, and 50 per cent, of the popu- to see it.
president of Goldwyn Pictures
lation of several average localities, and
" By so doing the exhibitor will soon find Goldfish,
set about reorganizing certain
yet these same productions showed to an his clientele increasing and the ratio of Corporation,
of studio
management
average of less than 15 per cent, of the motion picture patrons to total population detailstion in Fort
Lee,
and
conferringandwithproducmany
population of all localities having theatres rapidly increasing, he should cheerfully en- of the big distributing
agents
and
imporm the United States. Of course some locourage
such
producers
in
every
possible
tant exhibitors. During his confinement at
calities did not show them at all but cer- way since it so obviously adds to his own
It is, that the usual proportion of bank account and by its emulation by other home, Mr. Goldfish directed from his bed
many localities must have been denied an producers will add more not only to his many of theganization ofdetails
of the company's orits distribution.
opportunity because of too short engage- but that of the entire industry.
"lents which would not have been nearly
"May
to inspire deliberation
" I increase,
am, your ability
^0 likely had the exhibitors rented them ever
reflecting credit and profit
Frencli Agent Here with War
on
the
entire
motion
picture industry.
on Hie
basis
of
locality
and
not
per
day.
Action Films
that one
" Item
■ alone
' can be calculated
"
Very
truly
yours.
'« have kept a half million dollars' worth
The French
government
commissioned
Edmond
Ratisbonne has
as exclusive
" E. R. Pearson."
receipts away from the exJox office
o'tors
as
agent
of
the
French
Pictorial
War
Reca
whole
on
"f,past productions. any one of dozens
ords, toclusive
distribute
in the
United
States ex-of
Douglas Fairbanks has pronounced himofficial
films
and
photographs
theatre clientele in ratio to population
self in favor of the News's campaign for scenes of the European conflict. Offices
run.
large,_ longer
^ec
auf*"
established in the Candler BuildatPl« 1^
^ one-daylocalit
runiesis than
proportion" I want to go down on record," said have ing,been
220 West Forty-second street.
run in
^^^'^
t'^^"
a
two
to
six
day
Fairbanks,
"as being absolutely in favorby
the large
r localities.
conducted
being
now
of the campaign
Pioblem .^V*' ^^^'^ another grave Motion Picture News, in advocating fewer Backer, of Maniniotli, in Capital
alarm- ^?"*''°''t'"E us, and that one is the films
runs." fact, that at the
Franklyn E. Backer, president of the
" It and
is anlonger
acknowledged
tion ^""eased cost of theater operaP'lhlic's if
^'^P'"S pace with the present time, in the picture industry, we Mammoth Film Corporation, is in Washington, D. C. for a limited period, in conforts an
taste for greater com- are experiencing an over-abundance of feanection with his various state right acture films, which includes a great number
^eainst tl'"°''^ elaborate entertainments as
tivities. "TheisFall
of alimelight
Nation,"justhandled
exThe
grade.
of the inferior
^•Imission ^^^^ average increase of of pictures
by
Mammoth,
in the
now.
hibitor who changes his program daily, en-
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Downfall of a Mayor" Will Be Ready May 15
PreMayor Sebastian Has Been Filmed
Political Story Featuring FormerScenes
of Actual Incidents
pared for die Screen— Actual
been filmed in the actual locations
^nPHE
A MAYOR"of have
1 is DOWNFALL
the title of a newOF photodrama
where the sensational incidents occurred.
politics and the underworld, based on the Los Angeles police officers, detectives,
actual experiences of former Mayor attorneys and city officials, who figured in
Charles E. Sebastian of Los Angeles, with the episodes have also taken part in the
the real ex-mayor himself in the title role, production of the film.
now being produced by Fred H. Solomou
Fred H. Solomou, a successful Los Anin Los Angeles and vicinity. It will be
geles business man is said to have outbid
read}' for the screen on or about May 15. many of the Pacific Coast studios for Sebastian's services and life story.
Mayor Sebastian's
from
a policeman
pounding meteoric
the beat career
to the chair
of the chief executive in the city hall, and
then to be deposed through the efforts of
Enlighten Detroit
Thy Daughter " in
so-called
" Invisible Government " are
shown.
John H. Kunsk}', who has purchased
His life y/as one of adventure from the
time he was placed in charge of the Au- '■ Enlighten Thy Daughter " for Michigan,
geleno underworld as Chinatown sergeant, reports that he will show it at the Washington theatre for an indefinite engagethen as Chief of Police and later as mayor,
ment following
run of " The Barrier,"
forced to resign follow- now being
was
he
the position
shownthethere.
ing a sensational trial that filled the
columns of newspapers from coast to coast.
In the drama Sebastian gets back at some
Timer No Longer with Ideal
of his former enemies, showing that
Julius Timer has resigned from the Ideal
" chemically pure " Los Angeles,
as
it
has
Studios
Laboratories and Combitone
been facetiously termed was not quite so Pictures a:nd
Corporation. Hjs future plans
antiseptic as had been indicated. The are not announced.
unique part of the picture is that the scenes

Recruiting Stimulus
Choose "Womanhood" asPublicity
Bureau Planning
Commander Bennett of Naval
Means of Increasing EnliBtmenIs During Feature's Runs
the picture isthebooked.
whose houses
itorsAs inoutlined,
plan
parad
G (.IVERNMENT officials have selected
r--the-i^
' callsoffor
■' members
- " ofthe
Nationalj
of a Na ers ' to consist
the Glorypreparedne
■Womanhood,
ss
eight-part
s
Vitagraph'
"
or a detachment of Boy Scouts.
lion,
a suggestion of Guarddetachment,
made following
each evening, is to be
picture, President
Roosevelt, as the means The
former
headed
a drum and fife corps, which
of will playby martial
to increase enlistments in all branches
music during a short
the service, the army, navy and marine parade throughout the city, which will end
corps.
at
the
theatre
at
which
"Womanhood" is
Commander Kenneth M. Bennett, head showing.
with headof the Naval Publicity Bureau,
Commander Bennett suggests tha't exquarters at 318 West 39th street, asNewto
hibitors who contemplate booking " Woof the details
York City, has charge
its release on April 9, make
the best method of utilizing the picture for arrangementsmanho d," onfor
a long run immediately,
conin
is
He
country.
the
of
the good
and
then
get
into
communication with the
stant conference with his superiors at commanding officer
of the National
offian
make
to
expects
and
n,
Guard of their territory and local Scout
Washingto
very shortly.
cial announcement
Scouts, and make arWhile nothing has been decided finally, Master of therangementsBoy
for the evening parades and
tal co-opera- drills. He also suggests that the exhibitors
the plan calls for governmen
tion with exhibitors throughout the coim- booking the picture immediately notify the
d." The first commanding officer of the local recruiting
try who book " Womanhoo
t was the stationthe governmen
of either the navy, army or marine
move by recruiting
officer at every theatreof office
ing of a
corps, in order that the recruiting officer
in the larger cities during the run
"Womanhood." Lobby displays will be may make arrangements to make his asa temporary re- signments.
utilized to announce thatestablished
" Womanhood " is having a pre-release
, and the
cruiting office has been
at the Chestnut Street Opera House,
work will be carried on just exactly as if run
Philadelphia,
it will remain for three
perma- weeks from where
the theatre branch was a regular,
Monday, March 19, when it
nently established recruiting office for the opened.
that a recruitservice. Slides, announcing will
The New York premier was at the
be thrown
officer is in attendance,
upon ingthe screen.
Broadway theatre, 41st street and Broadway, oncontinue
Sunday forevening,
April 1. The
Further plans of the Navy Department
two weeks.
are said to contemplate an every evening runOnwillSunday,
April
8,
the
picture will
" Womanrun ofcities
entirelarger
the the
paradeho d " during
in all of
of the open ton,atD. C,
the where
Strand ittheatre
in viewed
Washing-by
will
be
evening
country. The details of these
members
of
both
houses
of
Congress.
parades will be left largely to the exhilj-

Committee of National Defense
Ends Whirlwind Campaign
The campaign in New York City under
the
auspice
s of thewasMayor's Committee on
Nationa
l Defense
concluded last week
and a complete report of exhibitors' cooperation and activity was made to the
Central
Committee by Mr. Lasky.
In sending
out the following statement
and report Jesse L. Lasky, chairman of
the Motion Picture Division, wishes to express his personal thanks to all who assisted in the patriotic work.
" With
practically every agency, political, commercial and religious, working in
behalf of national preparedness during the
past ten days, the showing of the motion
picture division was more than gratifying," Mr. Lasky. " When I read the
report ofsaidthe progress of the work of the
committee last week I was more than
pleased to note a number of expressions
of the deepest appreciation on the part
of many prominent persons for the manner
in which the motion picture industry as a
whole, and the exhibitors in particular, had
entered whole-heartedly in the Mayor's
In his report
plan." to the central committee
committee
at the meeting held in the Hotel Manhattan Mr. Lasky stated that in the Borough
of Manhattan 279 motion picture theatres
co-operated; in Brooklyn, 280; in Queens,
44, and in Staten Island, 8, making a total
of 611.
All reportsheadquarters
which camehave
into not
the yet
Mayor's
committee
been
tabulated, but it is estimated that through
the channels of the motion picture theatres between 200,000 and 225,000 signatures
are obtained.
Victor Johnson Made Publicity
Manager of Undersea Films
to
Victor B. Johnson, familiarlytheknown
tools of
the trade as Vic, has moved Building,
his profession to the Longacre
and will hereafter be responsible for^ tlic
the Wil lam^
advertising and publicityns,of controlled
tion. .ex-I
son Brothers' productio
clusively bythe Submarine Film CorporaVic has been actively engaged in punlicity work for the past tour years. He
edom with Warners feabroke tureintoFilmpictur
Company after an extensivsece
career. The motion picture
newspa
aph ne"
tion ofper the Morning ThenTelegr
came the «
claimed his attention.
Animal Lite
of Ditmars'in Wild
ploitation two
years the national coW-B
pictures,
ys
Railwa
of Street
»> /s
depart
months in chargeAdverti
y, six
Companment
a™ ' .
graph's news service department, wit
months ."e™ "
concluydedto four
he has Compan
his
up
take
Kalem
. originators of submarine motioi
pictures
with the
Fox Detroit Manager Weds
n, was
ratioger
in Detroit
Corpomana
Filmlcy,
Fox Kings
theNeil
n
laue,
McFar
e
Louis
Miss
to
19
h
now
show
Marc
Pom
Pom
the
nger
;=^, b^^^^
ber ofern Klaw & Erla
, j„
1'°";tourn
East
Buffalo, N. Y.
marriage took place at the Cathedra
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Exhibitor Believes in Self-Censorship of All Pictures
Tlirougli the courtesy of William A,
lirady \vc piiljlisli a letter received by him
from exhibitor Charles S. Smoot, of Parkcrshiirg, W. Va., coniplimcntiiig him upon
his
aTiiioilnced
policy ofEthel
"cleanClayton
pictures"in
(specially
mentioning:
"The Web of Desire," as a well-handled
subject), and containing the following constructive suggestions, which will be of interest toall exhibitors :
"As a newspaper man and theatre owner, Iwas delegated to kill or modify the
Censorship Bill at the last meeting of the
West Virginia Legislature in February. I
spent
considerable
timeof and
asked for
considerable
the mouc}-.
time of and
niy
political and newspaper friends, to defeat
this bill. Through strategy we gained our
puint andmitteekilled
Room. the proposition in the Comtills"Immediately
bill, there camefollowing
through the
West death
Virginiaof
several alleged picture masterpieces, which
conld have been appropriatclj- associated
with Laura Jean Libbey, The Fireside Companion and The Police Gazette, notwithstanding the fact that they were the preproducers. sentations of two of the leading picture
" In orderagainst
to makeindecent
our theatre
foolproof
and absolutely
sensuous
pictures, we now do our own censoring, and
when I find a picture that isn't fit for my
own family, I conclude, of course, that
everybody's family should be so considered
and the picture is cut out entirely. On two
or three occasions we have lost tlie day's
program. This, however, is much more
preferable than insulting the intelligence
of
thoroughly respectable clientele,
lonrourBrady-made
World films arc the sort
tliat make censorship unnecessary."

Illinois Exhibitors Fighting
Guernsey Bill
Fourteen hundred motion picture exmbrtors of Illinois last week wrote memcrs of the state legislature protesting
jeainst enactme
nt into law of House Bill
' ""^ Guernsey Censorship
Law
.Watts, one of the proprietors
S.,ri„ cT?""y ^'"l Vaudettc theatres, in
ll "Sfi'ld,t^aeue,
and treasurer
of the
turned but
the State
letterEx-of
his rl.. 'ntative
V?'''"'^''"''
and senatoforward
r with ithisto
name represe
signed,

i ON THE FIRING LINE |
\i i|[i i i l l i i i i li i i;(l i i ti:{ili iti i i i i ti |!i i i | | | | ini i| t{|{i| ^
Manager Paul G. Collier, of the Palace,
Annapolis, Md.. reports: "Business here
very good. Running Universal program
and in addition find Pearl White a big
Monday drawing card in 'Pearl of the
Armv.'
"After" one disastrous experience," declares W. B. Carvcll, of the Oi-eka House,
Allensville, Ky., " we will never put up
a deposit again as long as we can get such
pictures as Fox, K-E-S-E, Metro and Vitgraph without deposits. Business is good.
Wc showed ' The Battle Cry of Peace ' last
fall at 25 and 35 cents, and have ' The
Crisis ' booked at a 50-ccnt admission for
adults, with children 25 cents."
The manager of the Twin Star theatre, Ames, Iowa, tried a juvenile program two weeks ago, and packed them in.
" But," he adds, " I find that the children
don't comemake
in during
as the
parents
them thewaitweekforthen,
Saturday.
Using Fox, Metro and the Ince productions
on Triangle, and find business fine. We
feel that every exhibitor should knock the
deposit and Hoy adjustment systems."
Andrew change,
J. Fort
Dworetzky,
the Postexpects
ExDu Pont,of Del.,
business to boom with the coming of more
troops. He shows on Tuesdays and Friare verydays, and\yellfindsliked" that
by theParamount
people of pictures
the fort
and the civilians."
"Business is booming," is the smiling report from Manager Harry B. Cook, of the
Aurora,
Wc use They
Triangle.
Fox, MetroBaltimore.
and World "subjects.
arc

winners."
Harry
Webber,manages
of the theAbrams
ment Company,
Opera AmuseHouse,
Columbia and Drf-Amland, at Bath, Me.,
with a total seating capacity of 2,600. He
has met with unusual success with a " FriPatriotic
Night"
idea.picture
Each slide
Fridayor
night daysome
special
patriotic
novelty is put on, and the audience Is invited to join
" America," when
the words
are inon singing
the screen.
" Business is slow at the Auditorium,
Seaford, Del. It has been cut because the
people are all up in the powder districts,"
fil t rt*"" ""^ manufacturers of is the word from J. A. Wright. Mr.
oalvm ao1^
^"'"^y ^"''^"^ "'••It Wright' has been an exhibitor 10 years, in
of service being declared the fourth
the „,,kr " ^"'''^ °' product will go with point
oldest south of Wilmington. He is using
state
•'''•'^■"'y «"o
"biection^Kl"" ■" "^^"^ '° suard against Mutual and Pathe.
The bill is debribed as
Clifford L. Niles, manager of the Oi'ERA
strictive'' '-'"-American, harsh and re- House,
Anamosa, Iowa, finds business

State Riglus Man Says Southern
Exhibitor Has TroiiLles
Nat L. Roystcr. writing from Cleveland,
Teun., tells ns the exhibitor is having his
troubles in the South. Mr. Roystcr is special representative for "Civilizati and
says he has been making Southern on,"
territory
as a salesman for twelve years, and has had
experience both as an exhibitor and exchange man.
He believes he knows honest complaints
when he hears them, and cites the Southern
exhibitors' honest complaints as follows :
First, trouble due to bead office supervision over branch managers, who know
and sympathize with, their customers, but
are unable to make the New York man see
that colored population, and the low percentage ofshow-going patrons in some sections are real and not imaginary conditions.
Second, that Southern small town houses
are smaller than Northern theatres in
towns
of the same
the
above reasons,
and so"population,"
even a raised for
admission charge, granting they could get tlie extra business on a big special, would not,
with this small capacity, take care of the
necessary e.'ctra advertising. In other
words,
can'tasked
play them
the bigin
features the'at small
prices house
generally
the South. A bad day means actual loss.
And it rains a good deal in the Southeast
Third, exchanges are careless about
economy in shipping films and paper. It is
rather the rule to have paper shipped in a
number of separate parcels, and even films
are sometimes shipped separately from the
same exchange by the same train.
Mr. Royster also registers a complaint
that the Southern exhibitor finds it very
hard to tell from the reviews of pictures
in the trade papers, just whether a picture
will stand all .the extra boosting claimed.
He quotes Mr. Horner, of the Bohemia
theatre, Cleveland, an exhibitor keenly
alive to what is going on about him, to the
effect that the Soutliern audience must have
absolutely clean pictures, and will make this
demand felt at the box-ofhce. Mr. Horner
says the best censorship he has is his " cash
"register."
fair." Paramount program is used, and
success has been accorded the showing of
juvenile programs once a month.
The Opera House, Millsdoro, Del.,
shows on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday nights, using World subjects. " Business very good " is Manager A. R. Dodd's
comment.
us your What
" FiringtypeLineof picture
Reports,"is
Mr.SendExhibitor.
most popular at your house? What
player? What new ideas have succeeded?
Let us publish your complaints. You
needn't bother with a long letter. Get a
post-card and zi'riic iion'.'
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Lobby of Palace Theatre. Juneau, Alaska,
Bluebirds Fly Farthest North
Bluebirds fly all the way from Seattle to
Juneau, Alaska, for patrons of the Palace
theatre, lobby of which is shown herewith.
We do not remember when we have seen
a neater or more attractive lobby display,
regular power.
" paper " of the attraction
aswiththethedrawing
It looks as if this enterprising theatre
could teach some of the managers closer
to
" a thing and
or two
good
taste" civilization
in lobby decoration,
it is inevident
its patrons appreciate good pictures put on
in a dignified manner.
Georgia Branch of Exhibitors'
League Organized
Headed by Ralph De Bruler, manager
of the Capitol theatre, Macon, as president,
the Georgia branch of the Motion Picture
Exhibitors'
organized
at a
meeting
held League
in Atlantawason March
21. Other
officers elected were : John Evans, manager
of the Strand and Vaudette theatre, Atlanta, vice-president ; Willard C. Patterson, manager of the Criterion theatre, Atlanta, secretary.
The new branch will send a strong dele21. gation to the Chicago convention July 14Better Films for Children Is Aim
of Renamed Society
At a meeting of the National Committee
on Films for Young People (affiliated
with the National Board of Review), held
on March 22, it was voted to change the
name of the National Committee on Films
for Young
People Films.
to the The
National
mittee for Better
reasonComfor
this was that the development of the idea
of special performances of selected films
in the effort to improve the average of
motion picture exhibitions was taking the
direction of selected performances for the
family group 2,s well as for young people,

Shows Striking Dignity of Poster Display
Exhibitors' Personals
COLORADO.—
Junction;Colo.,Harold
Shellhorn
formerlyGrand
Montrose,
has
an^ interest
in oftheand
Swanson
andcharge
Nolanbought
circ
u
i
t
o
f
theatres
will
take
of
the
photoplayer
atsoldthehisMajestic
theatre,
here.
He
recently
Montrose
holdings
to
S. I. Shafer of Montrose.
GEORGIA.—
Atlanta: managers
Jack Kuhn,
one Marcus
of the
most successful
of the
Loe\y chainto succeed
of vaudeville
houses hasas manbeen
appointed
Gus
Greening,
ager of the Grand, Atlanta.
IDAHO.—
Mullan:
Anderson
has bought
the Mullan
interest
of S.Charles
S. Taylor
in thetakeIsis
theatre
atmanagement
and
will
formally
over
the
of
the
house,
Artcraft,
Mutual
and Fox features will be presented.
Moscow:
Lyman hasW. taken
Ward, overformerly
of Goldendale,
Wash,,
the management
oflasttheNovember.
Strand theatre
bought
Mr. here,
Ward which
will behe assisted
by
his
wife,
who
was
recently
in
charge
of
the Grand theatre at Camas, Wash,
ILLINOIS.
—
Jacksonville
:
The
motion
picture
theatre
ownedwasandrecently
conducted
by byJ. fire,
W.
Foutch
destroyed
will
in allwhich
probability
bestrncture,
replaced
by a morethe
modern
and
suitable
unless
plans as J.outlined
by Mr. Foutch
miscarry.
Mattoon:
A. Rooksberry,
proprietor
of theall
Orpheum
theatre
at
Casey,
has
removed
the
furnishings
and
equipment
to
Mattoon,
where he will conduct a motion picture show.
Taylorsville
: Charles
Vance, formerly
proprietor of athe
Cort intheatre,
Chillicothc,
bought
theatre
Taylorsville,
which hashe
will conduct
in person.
INDIANA.—
Winchester:
Troy_inSmith
his motion
picture theatre
Lynn, hasand soldreturned to Winchester.
St.inJoe:
Fred
Donley
has
sold
a
half interest
Ins motion
Homer
Donley, picture show to his brother.
Marion;
Washington
Theatre
Company,
athwait
new isThe
corporation
which
Charles
Goldhasof purchased
and
Royalpresident,
Grand theatres
here. the
The Indiana
former
will
be
placed
on
the
Klaw-Erlangcr
circuit,
and the
will continue
as a Parks,
motion pictureagerandoflatter
vaudeville
house. also
Mr.
the ofLyric,
assume man-the
management
the newwillacquisitions.
IOWA,—
Arthur
of the
PalaceVinton:
Theatre
here, G.tois remain
atStolte,
Cedarowner
business,
and expects
someRapids
time. on
MISSOURI.—
Louis:
Frankat McNair
Demko and
ha?»
leased
llieSt.
Union
theatre
Pestalozza
streets
for
a
term
of
three
years
atimportant
the annual rental have
of $1350 per made
year. Manythe
structure, changes
which is now been
one ol theinmost

town*"^^^'*'*^Butte:
and best
i„
MONTANA.—
The ventilated
New Rialtntheatres
Ti ,
owned
by
Jensen
&
Von
HeVbcrg
Slli''
me a completion
April.
It IS said and
to bewillone openof thpcarlvfi in
Great
Falls:
Freeman, owner
nfFa M,„U ''""^
n
theatres
in L.theE,theatres
Northwest.
and
Imperial
Great Freemili.
in town
accompanied byof Mrs.
aregarding
business histrip service
to . the anddiflereiU
lined up .rc'
vUh
ports
big a ' '
Mutual thatfor Chaplin
third runis still
on asChaplin
Havre: Sid Hirschberg of the Orpheum ilifa
trc,
Havre,in was
which
isButte
the coldest
townarrangi,
in
'avoritc
this intown.
as ever
Northwest,
recently,
o
for
new
production
s.
Mr,
Hirscliberg
ports
that
business
good amoniit
this Winreof
ter, although there was
was very
a great
Three
Forks: ow
W. A. Wadell.,
of the Ruby thci '
sn
trc here,that
was serials
in Butteare anotfe wdays
ago an'd
reports
past. On his serial night Mr.a lliine
Wadellof runsthp
A Lass of the Lumbcrlands." featurinc
Helen Holmes,
of Defenders"
Our Girl Rc^
porters"
" and
U. S.says
the"Perils
cured fromandMutual
that " SeriarseNight
him. " has proven a wonderful success with
Whitehall: H. H. Huber paid a visit to Butte
for the purpose
of purchasing
a new isgen-a
or for his machine.
staunch eratbeliever
in givingMr.his Huber
patrons (he
best there is to be had in the way of projection and high class service.
NEBRASKA.—
Alva Plummer,
Crnw(ord. Neb., O'Neill:
has purchased
a motionof picture
show meratwill O'Neill,
which he and Mrs, Plumjointly operate.
Omaha
Shapiro has
Star
theatre: Paul
at Sixteenth
and opened
Lothrop thestreets,
Omaha.
NEWformerly
JERSEY.manager
— Swedesboro:
JosephHouseMurphy,
of the Pa.,
Opera
has
left for
Philadelphia,
where
he here
will
manage
the
Ruby
theatre
for
the Stanley
Booking Company.
NEWlately
YORK.— Jamestown:
William
L. Fo.'ilcr,
Avon
theatre,
Utica.
N. Y., manager
has leasedof thethe Samuels
Opera House
here, tionandhouse,willalternating
conduct same
as
a
combinawith legitimate and
screen productions.
Mechanicsville:
H. Bucks,
manager of theWilliam
Arbor theatre.
Albany,lornicr
has
been
appointed
manager
of
the
Star The
and
Park
Avenue
theatres,
Mechanicsville.
former theis devoted
strictly
to motion vaudeville
pictures,
while
latter
combination
and motion
pictureis atheatre.
Greenwich : Dennis Reagan, manager of tlie
Empire
theatre has had theandhouseinst.illed
remodeled
and thoroughly
scats
throughout,renovated,
adding immensely tonewits
attractiveness.
OREGON.— Portland: The Broadway theatre at
Stark and Broadway, which was built lor
the
Orpheum
management
and awhichseating_ is
Portland's
largest
theatre, with
capacity
ofVon2,000,
has been
boughtof the
by Jensen andlumbia
Herberg,
owners
Their reopening date Cohas
not yet beentheatre.
announced.
TENNESSEE.— Union City: W. C. Morris
opened his street
theatre,recently,
the Newwith Frances,
Washington
Little Mis^^on
in ess.
George Washington, and reports record DusJellico: Thechased thePalace
theatreAmusement
Company, Compan),
has purDreamland
will nowme
Palace
the
of
management
the
and
Brummett,
by Robert
be undertaken
secretary
of the new
organisation.
P.
J.
Yankton:
WISCONSIN.—
Rochester, N. V.. has leasedMatthewson
Va"'""", of
atrc and assumed charge Apnl^picture
I. -""^m-i " •
a prominent moving
reported
who intends to give this city a good scr\
Hurley;
The Empress
theatre isBrothers,
again wl
■ nagement
of O'Donncll
liave changed ifs name to the Grand.
ONTARIO.— Meaford: Mr. J. A. Morrison, pm
uni., ■
Meaford,
the Starwhotheatre,
prictor
to Mr. 1-.
business
Weir,
o'fofSeaforth,
w^ll
lias disposed
about
the
firstofof hisJune.
The Hke
new
iderho°f
has
the business
a I"";?""'jj,.
yearsbeen
and inintends
givins thefor moy'"'"
Meaford
a
brand
new
line
of
P"=™";;,j'
Morrison will return to Eugene "> '"":„„
have heard Moving
with regret
that fairs
M»".»8=t
cranJ■
in l".',';'
pieture
Kitchener:
>" '™ hy
interestPl""'l'\';;5
soldhere.his Mr.
Phillips, having
.imusement
circle
from ,ue•»
shortly
will has
inandtheTheatoriuSi,
above theatres
beenretire
VO"j^"',
ol
owner
formerly
Jennings,
H.
H.
Mr. Piekford theatre, Toronto.
Mary
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Cohan's Face in Flag Greeted
"Star Spangled Banner"
Singing
The new Artcraft-Cohan play " Broadwith
on the screen
"
way Jones ofis preceded
a picture
the American
flag with
George M. Cohan's face in the center.
Cohan " fans " always associate him with
popular lyrics of patriotic fervor. Taking
advantage of this, the Stanley theatre,
Phila., always alive to tlic exigencies of the
hour, during the recent run of " Broadway
Jones," distributed copies of the Star
Spangled Banner to the audience, requesting them to join in the singing.
As the flag was thrown on the screen, the
orchestra started the patriotic air and the
audience rose to a man. Patriotism was
satisfied and the proper psychology generated for the feature.
Copies of the pledge of loyalty to the
President, also formed a part o£ the program,

Getting the Transients for " Girl
from Rector's "
Feeling that "The Girl from Rector's"
ought to appeal to the element of the public that moves about from city to city in
the big hotels, manager Jack Haag of the
Bandbox theatre, Chicago, detailed one of
his assistants the other day to getting the
names of all visitors from the hotel registers near his theatre. Then he sent them
specially designed cards suggesting tliev
don't
pass upsuch"The
Girl from
Rector's."
Naturally
enterprise
indicated
there
must be something worth while behind this
invitation, and we imagine the turnstile at
tiie
Bandbox turned several extra times as
a result.

Thomas Breaks Into Rhyme
Manager Thomas of the Strand theatre,
^maha,
Neb,,intosays he cannot be blamed
or burstmg
poetry when he considers
we money Douglas Fairbanks pictures
nng into his box office. The other day
'ir. ihomas had Fairbanks in "The AmeruT'a
d'lty tl^^t accompanied his "ad." two colum
ns wide, ten
'"'^hes deep:
He's coming; he's coming,
And his name isn't Old Black Joe;
=>'niply happy Dougl
Fairbanks
a picture—" Theas Ameri
cano."
^^gent, Montreal, One Year Old
ceived
"^^^lytheatre,
conMontrealnrl'r""'''"'T^"*
'""^ ^ ^"^eent
■nent hJ'jV-^"" "^^^ its most prom^^■el
wSi'"'.".^"
Appreciation," brief,
^worded
and dignified.
onlysutL^ f^'u^^ ^° "criticise." We can
^een J,a I ^^^^ l^ack page might have
»^ons wh.
^"^fly t° any "ew paof the f° ""Sht have attended a forecast
past Programs
TtT^r' that
^^^'^^
^ resume of tlic
had pleased.
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"
olor " Program Effect
Live Wire Clips " News " Story
TheTwo-C
Stillman
theatre, Cleveland, has
ways led the field in producing a programalUsing Complete
the bright andforsnappy
"News
Ad stories
"about that
of typographic
neat but not gaudy," appear
al artn " effect
in iMotion Picture
the
and
the combinatio
produced by a stars and
pictures,
and
even
photographBen Day art design and solid lettering and
illustrations appearing in the
trade mark on the front page is most News,ing isthe the
live wire idea evolved
striking. It literally gives the effect of two by the Rex latest
at Richmond, Va.
distinct colors, the black and the gray, al- " Kalem's Daretheatre
Continues
though the "gray" is of course produced His Perilous Way,"Devilwas Larkin
the heading
of a
by the Ben Day work from black ink. News story telling of some
of the feats
of this star, with an accompanying picture
of Larkin climbing four stories in a most
unusual way, appearing on page 1866 of
the issue of iVIarch 24.
The " Rex " photographed the cut, reset
the head into "display" size suitable for a
newspaper " ad," and used it verbatim as a
boost for their Kalem, " Grant, Police ReEveryporter "series.
article in the News is carefully
written to give the exhibitor briefly and interestingly al the news as quickly and concisely as possible. When you stop to think
of it, we wonder the News has not been
used oftener for just such a purpose as
this. There are many stories in llic
News it would pay any exhibitor runniuL;
the picture
make arethe never
basis wasted.
of his " ad "
copy.
For towords

Rex Beach Aid Book of Live
to Exhibitors
A veryHelps
complete
and helpful book is
being issued by The Rex Beach Pictures
Company in connection with bookings for
'■ The Barrier." Thirty-six pages of helpful hints to the exhibitor show samples of
long and short advance notices and a number of special stories, poster and lobby displays, slides and
"pulling"
advertisements thsamples
at may be ofadapted
to local
use.
A department of especial interest is one
devoted to suggestions on " How to InAttendance."
Amongdecorations
these arcanda
luimher crease
of store
window
outdoor displays that are bound to attract
attention and increase business. Attractive lobby magnets arc outlined as well as
means to tap out-of-town tribuways and
taries, prepared by W. G. Beecroft, director
of publicity, who for many years has made
a careful study of neglected opportunities
for increased box-oflice receipts in motion
picture houses. Several shown in this
brochure never before have been published.
The book will be ready in a few days
and may be had, without charge, upon application loThe Rex Beach Pictures Company, 440 Fourth avenue, New York City.

A Picture of Your Own Front as
" News " Leader Phila. Idea
An idea from the Victoria theatre, Philadelphia, can be adopted in any live town
where a cameraman can be secured at not
too great
expensethick.
— and nowadays cameramen are pretty
This is for introducing the customarj" News Reel " of current events, which
many theatres open with their own trademark. After " Victoria News " is flashed
appears a motion picture of the theatre
itself, with all the busy life in front of
it and the wide front of the house showing up conspicuously. As the Victoria is.
situated opposite the postoffice on one of
the busiest corners of the city, the scene
is a real live one. This always brings
forth pleased comments from the audience.
Have You Offered to Help Your
Local Recruiting Office?
The United States Army is co-operating
with theatres everywhere, from the big
Strand in New York to the smallest theatre in theernment smallest
where Have
the govhas recruitingtownofficers.
you
seen your local recruiting officer yet. and
let him know that you are willing to join
forces with him in stirring up patriotism
and letting -your patrons know you are
behind the President every minute?
It is good policy to do this.
Your patrons will know you are doing
it for the common good, and it will help
the standing of any theatre to be always
first in such thoughtfulness.
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Railroad Ties as Ballyhoo Started
by loI)bics
" R. R."
If you sec
piledKehls
full of railroad
tics, know that the idea w sl-irted hv
"R. R." Nfhis. Chu-ay<. manager of ihc
AiiicriiaM
Conipauy. " R. U." slauds
for RailroadFilmRaiders.
His method of suggesting this idea to
exhibitors was to pick out the three best
able to alifor<i a little fim of a rather expensive kind— Alaicus Locw of New York,
and Alexander Paiitagcs and Engcne Roth
of San Francisco.
To eacli of these he shipped a full-size
railniad
"express
And hadhe
saytheytie,liked
it. Thecollect."
tics each
l)ainled
on the
" Helen
Holmes Will
Soon face
Appearof inthem,
the Railroad
Raiders." Inslruelions were to deliver
" personally."
Guests of Honor Rival Stars as
Drawing Cards in Sydney
A live wire exhibitor in the downtown
district of Sydney, Australia, recently
commanded the attention of the film fans
by imiting as his guests of honor three
very prominent soldiers of the present
war in connection with the showing of
" Somewhere in France," a Triangle picturcThese three soldiers had become quite
proniineni in Sydney through several little
publications that they had put out regarding their life in the trenches. One of them
had lost an arm. whilst another walked
on crutches. Their names were a bigger
drawing card than those of the stars in
the play. The lobby display of this exhibitor was in keeping with the drama. He
used cut-out figures liberally and had a
wireless outfit installed in the box ofiice,
with the cashier dressed as a female spy.
The theatre, although not in a distriet that
is too thickly populated, was crowded for
the three nights to the very limit.

FAMNOuNT-BuimniHyLNES
Travel-Pictures
"A MY WITH THE
,WE9TFMHTCA0Ef
jOur Future Army Officer/
inth? Making.
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McConville Becomes Maine Theatres, Inc., Publicity Manager
John P. McConville, well-known publicist, is to take charge of publicity for
^faine Theatres, Incorporated, the big circuit whose control includes the Merrimack
Square theatre and Playhouse, Lowell,
Mass.; Modern and Queen theatres, Manchester, N. H. ; Central and Colonial at
Biddcford and Saco; Star and Sceni~ at
Wcstltrook, and Park and Empire at
MARJORiE RAMBEAU
Rockland, Maine.
Mr. McConville, who hails from Portland, and is a former .newspaper man, for
MOTMERMOob
the past two years has been secretary to
Go^■ernor Oakley C. Curtis of Maine.
Prior to his service with Governor Curtis, Mr. McConville was for nine years on
Ihe staff of the Portland Evening Express striking
•■ Sin " ofCatches
the " Which
Punch "Mostof Iht
Real Action
the Picture,
Lack
Posters
and Advertiser, and on the editorial staff
of the Portland Sunday Telegram. During this time he was aKo puMieity a^enl Patriotic Display at Sliowiiig
" Heroic
The ofStrand
theatre ofFrance
Chicago," wlicrc
ilerl LaVoy's war pictures, "Heroic
France," are being shown for the past three
Kieeks. is attracting attention with tlie profusion of flags of the .-Mlied nations tliat
decorate its e-xterior and interior. .'Ml the
ushers, who are girls, are attired in khaki
Red Cross uniforms.
One night last week a delegation of
students in uniform from the Northwestern Military and Naval Academy at Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin, attended a showing of
the pictures. They were accompanied Ijy
their band and marched down the strcci
from the depot to the theatre.
Two hundred boys in khaki uniforms ami
about one hundred girls dressed as Reil
Cross nurses from the Deerricld-Shiclils
High School at Highland Park attendcil
a matinee
showing of the pictures as guests
of
the management.
John P. McConville
for several Portland amusement houses at
flifferent times, and for some years haiiillcd the publicity for the
Fcslixals and the PortlandMaine Music
Shcnv. Mr. McConville is a Automobile
brother of
Joseph A. McConville assistant manager
lit the Famous Players, Film
Company of
N. E.. of Boston. It is understood
that
llic Maine Theatres, Inc., will shortly
m<t\'c its headquarters to Boston.

New Given
Sort ofinChildren's
Baltimore Show
Baltimore, last Saturday, inaugurated
special children's matinees with the pres.^ntatire.
ou ofEducat
a juveni
le show at, Albaugh'.s
theat
ional,
historical
and scientific subjects, withtravel
talking
effects were given. While children'spicture
perlormances in Baltimore
been given
before, the Albaugh showhave
was
of
lutall,
different calibre, being patterned somewhat
iilter that given each year by Lyman H
Howe. A similar performance
has been
arranged by the Albaugh management
\ Story
■■ Difftrent
Sorl ofPictorial
every Saturday afternoon in the month forof
One Sheet
That
Tells
a
"
Plus
"
EfFect
at a "Glance—
a Sales Message
April.

Strand Boosts Broadway .Tones
The Friars' Club, of wbicli George SI.
Cohan is " Abbot," liouored the premier at
the Strand with a special parade, whicli it
is understood tlie Artcraft canicranian
filmed for advance use with the film, ami
later in the week the Lone Star Battallioii,
.Tunior American Guard, paraded with fife
and
drum corps,
Columbus
Circle two
to thehuntlred
theatre.strong, from
This lining up of local interest wherever
possible is the boosting that counts, ami
exhibitors should note that tlie big Strand,
New York, does not scorn this sort of ml
vcrtising as too much trouble, even wlien
patronage is not counted in singles but in
thousands. It is this intensive cultivation
down to the smallest defail that has made
the success of the Strand, Rialto, and otlui
prices
are charged.
big theatres
possible, where advanced
Cigar" Bluebird
Stores " Help
The
fad is Bluebn-ds
being utilized
everywhere by Bluebird exhibitors. Almost anything can be found with bluebirds
as a name or decoration, and so when the
United Cigar Stores in Toronto, has sale*
of
Bluebird
Chocolates, they are glad to
the
candy.decorations
borrow
from tlie Bluebird local
e-xchaugc and boost the pictures along witli

April 14, 1917
Uses Close Vote on Fitness of
an Ad "
picture
Exhibitor
Paul asof the Royal theatre,
Gallon, Ohio, believes in publicity which
some managers would think advisable to
and some not.
imitate,
Brother Paul was showing Audrey Munson
the Ohio
Board,in he"Purity."
felt sure Passed
o£ his byground,
and
when the local people set up a howl against
ihe showing he got the mayor to sanction
a private review of the picture, with a
committee parlly appointed by the theatre,
partly representative of the ministers, clubwives. women, social workers, and the ministers'19
This committee passed the picture,
for and 13 against.
Brother Paul promptly carried big display space in his local paper, with accompanying news stories, announcing this favorable vote of nineteen to thirteen, permit ing the picture to be shown. He also
barred children under fifteen.
It is needless to saj', as above noted, he
"gotWhether
the money."
it was good business or not, in
the long run, depends on how thoroughly
convinced
the minority
that they should
yield to "thirteen"
the majoritywerein
such a decision. He may hear from this
" thirteen " at some later date.
A complete list of the thirty-two citizens
who were consulted was published. And
it was not stated who were " for " and
who
the committee.
Of
course"against"
this madeamong
it necessary
for their
ttjwiisfcllows to ask each one which way
he voted, and there is no question that
Bmihcr Paul's method gave his show maximum "pnlilicity."
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Novel " Personal
of Stars byEngagement
Auto on Stage
Circle Theatre,
Arranged Appearance
for Bryant "'Washburn's
in " ofSkinner's
Dress SuitIndianapolis.
"

"Skinner" Gets Big Send Off in Indianapolis
Bryant Washburn and Hazel Daly "Personally Appear" at Circle
Theatre in Real Live Auto — Shortest " Tour " on Record
forty feet deep, a hundred feet long
PLAYERS may come and players may oTie,
and seventy-five feet high. The screen was
go, but not for a long time will such arranged
two leaving
huge cola genuinely novel entrance and exit be
umns, andtobedrop
hid between
from sight,
the
made as was done last week by Bryant
a magnificent flower garden.
Washburn and Hazel Daly in connection stage
Behind the screen and hid from view I»y
the Indianapolis premier of " Skin- tlie stage setting a crew of carpenters built
" Womanhood
Aids D.
Recruiting
Secretary of War" Newton
Baker has with ner's
Dress Suit" at the Circle theatre.
bridge, eight feet high and nearly
Managing Director McCormick figured aa massive
notified the Greater Vitagraph that he has
feet long. On tliis was placed
instructed the Adjutant General of the such an exceptional play required an ex- onehundred
newest model Premier touring
United States Army to station a recruiting
ceptional setting, and that he went out of cars ofwiththe full
chauffeur and
officer at every theatre during the run of his way to provide same will be gleaned ready to make equipment,
its entrance on its own
from
the
following
description
of
the
ef"Womanhood,
Gloryenlistments
of the Nation,"
marmy.an effort to the
increase
in the
fect produced.
The stage of the Circle is a mammoth power.
As the
sceneview
of "theSkimicr's
Dress
Suit"
fadedlastfrom
screen disappeared, and with the stage luitlied in tlie
colors of evening, in the di'^tam i' nm- licird
the shriek of an auto siren, ilu n . .unc iIrglare of headlight-, tlic mulI! i-f y-.-uline.
and, apparently, .il ;i --iiLid nl sixty miles
an hour the lui^^' tuvn-int: i..ir drove in upon
the stage, bearinji Mr. Washimrn and Miss
Daly dressed in the clothe-^ of the reconstructed Mr. and Mrs. Skinner. The effect was startling.
Stepping from the car to the stage Miss
Daly
gave ar^.nl,l^k^
graciouson little
speech. Mr.its
W'.i^hbnrn's
the photoplay,
Inturv \'A-^vi\ nn v\ IimI^ vduu- plays and clean
(lr.nn;iti^- llmuulit lininu,lu niui,-Ii apphuise.
iM,lh,\vinLi
their UM
..piK'iuMnrt\\\i>lil.rn-nin
and
Miss l.L.ly
iiifunii.ilMr,nOLptiuns
the iKCuUiful ItMUige room of the theatre,
mirers. several thousands friends and ad^reeling
The Circlr, whieli has a seating capacity
uf ,1100. broke all rea.rds as a re>nll of
lbi> hvLstimt."
ManagerfromMcCormick isthewire
ak^rt" sort
of booster
whom
Motion
Pr
n'RE
Nr.ws
expects to hear
Cartoons Supplied in M: Form Are
many live wire ideas.
Being Supplied by Lewis J.
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Mystery Role Again Taken hy
Earle Williams
Initial Arbuckle Comedy Ready Apr. 23
Earle Williams, star of many Vitagraph
"The Butcher Boy" Said to Set a JNew High Standard —AH Exproductions, has another mystery role in a
hibitors Can Book " Fatly " Subjects— Bookings Near Rerord Mark
Ribbon feature he has reTHE first appearance of Roscoe Arbuckle Hiram Abrams, president of Paramount five-reelcentlyBlue
started work on and which has a
under the Paramount banner is an- Pictures Corporation recently. "We waited
of " Lincoln-by
title Scarlet
nounced for April 23. on which date the a long time before we could secure Mr. working
In " The
Runner-thc-Nine.
" series," on
rtdund mcrry-m;iker will be seen in the initial Arbuckle, and now that we have him, not through
"
Arsene
Lupin,"
and
again in
program webutareforgoing
everyto exParamount Arbuckle production, "The only forhibitor inour
Apartment
29,"perplexing
Mr. Williams
has had
the country,
see "roles
in
which
problems
Hutcher
Boy."
a
Iwo-part
subject.
"Fatty"
asserts this tlie most hilarious piece of lhat they get the best comedies that can be solved. In his latest picture he will actweretlie
made.
Mr.
Arbuckle
will
not
overlook
a
screen wurk 1r- Ikis yet accomplished. The
of a wealthy man about town, whose
productiitu will be coinpleted within the solitary thing in producing these pictures, part
is secret service work. Paul Scarand from what I have already seen of the hobby
next few days.
is directing, and Corinne Griffith is
Despite tiie fact.tliat this first comedy first one, it will be the biggest hit of any don
making liams's
Iierleadingfirstlady.appearance as Mr. Wilis still in course of production, Paramount
has already signed contracts for over two two-reel comedy ever produced."
hundred showings during the first week
Vitagraph Comedy Releases
of the picture. Xn New York City alone
" Gall and Gasoline," the latest of the Five Dollars a Word Offered for
tlierc will be over thirty-five showings " Big
Vrence" comedies
madeGreater
by Director
LawComedy Synopsis
simultaneously, including the Rialto, tlie
Semon for the
Vitagraph,
-Marcu.s I-ucw thualrcs. the Fox theatres,
For tlie best comedy idea of fifty words
is
declared
by
the
organization's
.Efficiency
and in many others, and in every big city Board to be a high-class short reel comedy, or less the United States Motion Picture
in ilie United States bookings are heavy. with
a laugh in every inch of film. It is Corporation of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., is offerThe Arbuckle two-reel comedies will be scheduled
ing aprice of five dollars a word. All other
for release on May 21.
released by Paramount to all exhibitors,
Other
comedy releases and their dates ideas that are submitted and accepted will
without interfering with the exclusiveness
follow : April 2, " Dubs and Drj-goods " ; be paid for at regular prices.
of the franchise clauses in their program April
This company produces the single-reel
9, " Slopheads and Slivers " ; April Black
distribution. This will give others than 16, " Bombs
Diamond comedies which are reBlunders " ; April 23,
Paramount exhibitors the opportunity of " Rogues and andRecklessness
leased on the Paramount program, and de"
;
April
30,
contracting for tliese features. Extensive "Jeers and Jailbirds"; May 7, "Chinks
cided upon this plan to secure additional
preparations have been made for these
high-class material for forthcoming proChases" ; May 14, " Heavy Hugs and ductions.
comedies by Paramount, and it is believed and
Hula
Hula
"
;
May
21,
"
Gall
and
Gasoline."
that before the release date there will be
contracts signed in over three hundred
Augments Vita Sales Force
theatres during the first week of its life.
Lights " for Michigan
Joseph T. Hagerty and D. E. Boswell " Nortliern
This is the mark being aimed at.
The Strand Features, 94 Griswold street,
have been added to the sales force of the
" Fattysonally
" issupervising
directing
production,
per- Vitagraph V-L-S-E, Kansas City branch Detroit,
has purchased
Lights"on
for
and will "Northern
set a campaign
everyhisscene,
in addition
foot Michigan
at once.
tn acting a strenuous role. Also he has by Manager Nine.
written the greater part of the scenario,
and is said to have set himself stunts at
which any actor would stop at fulfilling.
Leading Lights of T. H. Ince Camp in New Plays
action in "The
Butcher Boy"
Quintet of Most Recent Triangle-Kay Bee Productions Is Offered
saidComedy
to predominate
from beginning
to end.is
in Month of April— Best Known Stars in Fitting Roles
Arliuclvlc's
antics
as
a
grocer's
clerk
and
as
ilic Tiumager of the adjoining butcher shop DOROTHY Dalton, Louise Glaum, Wil- written by Jerome N. Wilson, prepared for
liam Desmond, Wilham S. Hart and
are said to be convulsing.
screen byforMonte
Katterjolui,
and
Supporting the big laugh-producer is Al Charles Ray constitute the constellation of isthescheduled
release M.April
8.
St. John, the acrobatic comedian so long stars that will be seen this month under
William Desmond is the attraction next
associated with Arbuckle, and a new lead- the Thomas H. Ince banner, on the Tri- after
Miss Glaum. He will be seen in a
ing lady, Josephine Stevens, of whom mucii
angle program. Each in a new TriangleJ. G. Hawks,
is predicted in a comedy acting way. Her Kay-Bee play peculiarly suited to his or "comedy-drama
Paddy
O'Hara,"by released
April 14. entitled
beauty, so say the Paramounters, is beyond her capabilities, the quintette is believed to
The
fourth
release
of
the
month will be
dispute.
be one of the strongest yet offered by Ince
The addition of two-reel comedies to within a single month.
a
Hart
play,
entitled
"The
Desert Man,'
the five- reel and the single-reel features
First among the month's offerings is by Martin Brown and picturized by Lamreleased by Paramount rounds out a com- "The
bert
Hillyer.
In
this,
the
Western
diaracDark
Road,"
starring
Dorothy
Dalplete service for exhibitors. Besides reton. This is a drama by John Lynch, in
the partwhoof brings
a desertrenewed
wanderer—a gold-seeker—
leasing the productions of Famous Players, which Miss Dalton plays the role of a ter star plays
l-asky, Pallas and Morosco, they also issue temptress, who believes herself to be the life and good cheer into a town that long
since behadreleased
lost allApril
hope 21.of rehabilitation. U
t-ach week, the Paramount-Bray Picto- reincarnation of Cleopatra. The date of re- will
graphs, the magazine-on-tlie-screen. the
l
e
a
s
e
o
f
"
The
Dark
Road
"
is
April
1.
Paramount Burton Holmes Travel PicFollowing the Dalton vehicle, Louise
last release, that of April
tures, the Black Diamond Comedies and Glaum makes her first appearance in sev- 28,Thewill month's
be a light comedy by C. Gardner
the Klever Komedies, the latter two reSullivan, in which Charles Ray is the sole
eral
weeks
in
"
Sweetheart
of
the
leased every other week, alternately.
slug,
Doomed." This is another drama of the star. This is entitled "The Pinch-Hitter,
"There
no doubt
in our minds
that adventuress type, chronicling a chapter from and is a story of the campus, in which
these will beis the
most successful
comedies
the life of a siren, whose contrition God happier
brown
eyes
and
baseballs
conspire
to make
lhat have ever been distributed," said rewarded in her hour of need. It was from the thefarm.life of a spineless

^
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Two Exceptional Black Diamond
Comedies Announced
uniqudye
and come
y ond
trickthephoto
M„d, mnrk
k Diam
Blacgraph
Iron30.Will," released by Paramount
?Her'
1 April
The
story tells of the comedy company
start
y who Nttro
Compannear
Film l«nes
('the "polishsome
:L to make
' villian the
" is misMunition Factory. The
taken for a bomb thrower, false imthe
Ir^ssion is also taken from someall ofa turall in
s being filmed, and prevails
until al
buent state ofoutaffairs
when a fearless girl
is straightened
in disgust abandons her vocadetective"
tion in shame.
who have
On April 16 tlie two tramps
by their work in Black
been meeting favor reappea
r in The Wish
Diamond comedies,
ed
istheemploy
" theme
Bone" A "dream
hoboes
when
results
le
with laughab
the pinnacle of
imagine themselvesinonwealth.
society and roUing
" Hunting of Hawk " Promises to
"Kick In"
"BetterBetter
than 'Kick In.'" That is the
verdict of the Pathe film committee on
"The Hunting
of the byHawk,"
Rooster
play, produced
Astra, the
whichGoldis
to be released April 22. The comparison
with " Kick In " is natural, since " The
Hunting of the Hawk " has a not dissimilar story, was directed by George Fitzmatirice,
" Kickwhose
In," work
and
stars
also who
Williamdirected
Courtcnay,
was so impressive in " Kick In."
Marguerite Snow is featured with William Courtenay, thus appearing in a Pathe
picture for the first time.
ScheduleSeries
of " Releases
Musty Suffer "
The first of Essanay's new series of
"Musty Suffer" comedies, presenting
Harry Watson, Jr., and titled " The Fried
Egg Hero," was released April 1, while
the second,
" The8. Soda
Jerker,"
uled for April
The rest
of theis schedseries,
released at weekly intervals are "Wet and
Dry," "Truly Rural." "The Ladder of
Fame," "Pure and Simple," "Spliced and
Iced," " Starlight Sleep," " Musty B.
Young,"
andhas" Musty's
Vacation." The
entire series
been completed.

L

Special Posters for Undersea
Films Contracted For
Contracts have been entered into beween Worthy Butts of the Greenwich
"thographing Company and the Williamson Brothers regarding a line of artistic
'""™'°r poster work, which will permit
Ine beauties of the submarine pictures to
Show to the best possible advantage. The
contract covers a period of two years'
duration,
feature of the contract
IS that '"teresting
have artists of the Greenwich Company
to descend to the ocean's
depths agreed
In the Williamson submarine tube
" stndy the colorings of the submarine
^racns,
fish,inoctopus,
other denizens
the deep
their ownand natural
clement.
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Rgd Feather Comedy Drama Heads Universal List
Nestor and L-Ko Contribute Comedies to April 9 Program —
Harry Carey in New Western Subject — Surrounding Feature
A RED FEATHER five-act comedy- Money," with Malcolm Blevins and MarYork," jorie Ellison, will be released. The story
starringdrama,
Jack "Mr.
Mulhall,Dolan
headsof theNewUniversal
HenriMyton,
Canard,andputproduced
in sceprogram for the week of April 9. The was written
nario form byby Fred
story goes into to the adventures of a light- by George Cochrane. The Big U one-act
weight pugilist in a foreign principality,
Desert Ghost,"
where he impersonates a nobleman and gets drama,
and" The
the Laemmle
drama ofwiththe Neal
sea,
himself mixed up in the politics of the Hart,
"The
Silent
Prisoner,"
with
Ethel Grandin,
country, Raymond Wells produced the fea- are other releases of this date.
tures. In the supporting cast are : Noble
"The Signet Ring," the sixth adventure
Johnson,
Julia Shields,
Ray, AlGrace
McQuarrie,
Yorke Norroy series, "The Perils
Mann, Ernest
MacLeanHarryand ofof the
the Secret Service," written and proFrancis MacDonald.
duced by George Bronson Howard, will be
On the same day the Nestor one-act released Friday, April 13. The Universal
Screen Magazine, No. 14, and the Victor
comedy,
Bed," Roberts,
with Eddie
Lyons, Lee" Under
Moran the
and Edith
will comedy, " Stop Your Skidding," will also
appear
Friday.
appear.
The feature for Tuesday, April 10, is the
The Bison two-part drama, "The KidGold Seal three-part Western drama, "Hair
napped Bride," featuring Marie Walcamp,
Trigger
Careyandis and
Joker comedy,
" TheGaleCareless
the star, Burk."
supportedin bywhich
ClaireHarry
Du Brey
with theWilliam
Franey and
Henry Cop,"
will
a big cast. The story was written by Eu- appear Saturday, April 14.
gene B. Lewis, and the production was
On
Sunday,
April
15,
will
be
released,
made under the direction of F. A. Kelsey. " Her Primitive Man," a one-act drama unThe other Tuesday release is the Victor
der the Rex brand, with Jack Mulhall in
the leading role. The Imp two-part drama,
one-act turingcomedy,
"
His
Family
Tree,"
feaEileen Sedgwick.
"The Eyes in the Dark," with Leah Baird,
" Ring Rivals," a two-part L-Ko comedy,
the Powers split-reel, " Bloomer Bill
with Dan Russell in the role of a prize- and
to Sea,"
a comedya Dorsey
cartoon,educational,
and " On
fighter, wil be released Wednesday, April Goes
the Streets
of India,"
complete the program.
11.
The
Big
U
drama,
"The
Bugler,"
and
During the week the fifth episode of the
the regular issue of the Universal Animated
Weekly are the other Wednesday releases. remarkable Universal serial, "The Voice
On Thursday, April 12, the Rex two-act on the Wire," entitled "The Spectral
human interest drama, "Uncle Johnny's Hand," will be released.

Quartet of Fox Releases Announced for April
Theda Bara Reappears in Her Greatest Love"— Gladys
BrockweU, Stuart Holmes and Genevieve Hamper Programmed
Genevieve Hamper, Love," a special production; also Genevieve
THEDA BARA,
Hamper in "Tangled Lives"; April 9,
Gladys BrockweU and Stuart Holmes
the casts of the Gladvs Brockivell in "Her Temptation";
are the players who headwhich
William Fox
iirst four April releases
Holmes
Stuartthird
Miss 16,Bara's
superin de"TheluxeDerelict."
feature,
es. The order of the photoplays April
announc
be:
will
" Her Greatest Love," is based on Ouida's
EdGordon
J.
novel,the" Moths."
readdirected
April 2, Theda Bara in "Her Greatest widely wards
picture, St. Augustine
backscenic
furnish
and Palm Beach, Fla.,
sceAdrian Johnson
nario. grounds.
Harry Hilliard,
Glen wrote
White, theWalter
Calla
and
Curtis
Marie
Gale,
Law, Alice
Torres
are in the cast.
" Tanscreened
J. Gordon
e Hamper
gled Lives," Edwards
in which also
Geneviev
has the lead. The cast includes Stuart
Holmes, Robert B. Mantell, Walter Miller,
Henry Leone, Claire Whitney, Genevieve
WilBlinn, Louise Rial, MiUicent Listen,
Gerald, and Hal de Forest. The ston'
is by liamMary Murillo.
A large company appears in support of
in "Her
BrockweUStanton
Gladys Richard
from the"
filmedTemptation,
which
In the drama
Shannon.
Norris
by
script
arc: Bertram Grassby, Ralph Lewis, James
Cruze, Beatrice Burnham and Carrie
A psychic theme underlies
Clarke
action.Ward.
the
Stuart Holmes is said to have done caDerelict," written and
" TheHarbaugh.
work inCarl
pable by
directed
Mae March in Her First Ooldwyn
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Bluebird's Set for Release in May. Left to Right;
Dorothy" Phillips
William inStowell
"The "
Flashlight Girl." Lois Wilson and Allan noiuoar
Holnk
m " Treason
and Violetand Mersereau
" Miss inNobody
" Sleeping Fires " Next Vehicle
for Paiiline Frederick
Varying Themes in Four Triangle Presentations
Robert Harron, William Desmond, Bessie Love and William Hart
Pauline Frederick, whose most recent apStar in End of Month Releases — Love Strain Prominent
pearancedifferent
was in "type
Sapho,"
is to play aincom-her
DIVERSE themes and widely differing supported by George Stone and the Kidpletely
of character
localities are featured in the Triangle
dies,
entitled
"
Cheerful
Givers,"
written
next uledproduction,
Sleeping Fires,"
program releases for April 15 and April
H. O'Connor
for release by" Paramount,
April sched16,
PaulMary
Powell.
William S. and
Hartdirected
will enactby
22. Robert Harron and William Desmond by
are the stars of the pictures to be shown the star role in a forceful Kay Bee
Whereas educated
" Sapho
"
was
a
heartless,
un- ,
seeker
after
pleasure,
Z^lma
in first-run theatres during the week of " thriller," entitled " The Desert Man,"
April 15.
written by Martin Brown and Lambert Bryce, the character assumed by Miss Frederick in the forthcoming Famous Players
Harron will appear in the Fire Arts Hillyer and directed by Hart himself, under the personal supervision of Thomas production, is a woman of high mentally
" transcontinental " drama of politics and H. Ince.
and
very
evident refinement whose life is
love, entitled " An Old-Fashioned Young
As Judy, the daughter of an impecunious wrapped up in her little son. Her husband,
Man," written
by
Frank
E.
Woods
and
directed by Lloyd Ingraham. William Des- superintendent of an orphan asylum, Bes- attracted by a woman of an entirely difmond will be starred in a Kay Bee war
sie Love has a part that gives her many
ferent stamp, is doing everything in his
opportunities to display her talents in power to force Mrs. Bryce to divorce him.
play of the Balkans, entitled " Paddy finely
shaded comedy and pathos.
Using the boy as a pawn in all his schemes,
O'Hara,"rected bywritten
by
J.
G.
Hawks
and
diWalter Edwards, under the suIn "The Desert Man," William S. Hart the frantic efforts of this devoted mother
pervision of Thomas H. Ince.
takes the part of a prospector who is frus- to keep the little chap in her possession,
trated in his search for gold, and finally
The plot of " An Old-Fashioned Young
Man " centers about the activities of a takes refuge in the partially deserted town and the final arousing of her mother-love
chivalrous youth, who takes it upon him- of " Broken Hope," where he is plunged to a frenzy as she sees the boy being taken
from her, portungive
MissherFrederick
self to vindicate the honor of a woman, into a series of exciting adventures.
ity todisplay
powers. great oprunning for the office of mayor of a large
Western city, who is the victim of
trumped-up charges circulated by her un- Interesting Shorts Surround Two Dramas on Paramount List
scrupulous opponents in the political pEULAH M. DIX'S latest "thriller," Dexter. Tom Forman, Norma Nichols,
" The Cost of Hatred," and F. Hoparena. In searching out the evidence that ■L'
will unmask the instigators of this con- Idnson Smith's story "The Tides of Barne- Billy
Sweet. Jacobs, Walter Rogers. Harrison
spiracy, Harron is called upon to travel week
gat," head
the 9th.
Paramount
program
for the Ford and Lillian Leighton support Blanche
of
April
In
the
former
Kathlyn
across country from coast to coast and Williams and Theodore Roberts are
visit eight or ten of the principal cities starred,
The sixty-first edition of the Paramountwhile in the latter, Blanche Sweet Bray-Pictographs
picture " Mobolizing the
betwen Los Angeles and New York.
plays the leading role.
Red
Cross," the third of the Quacky DooAs " Paddy O'Hara," William Desmond
The
story
of
"The
Cost
of
Hatred"
is
dles,
entitled
"
The
Eariy Bird," the second
is shown in tlie role of a young Hibernian of the alienation of the affections of Juswar correspondent for a London newsinstallment
of
the
Picto-Pujtus
Graves'
wife
by Robert Amory and of zlcs," by Sam Lloyd" Animated
paper. Upon the outbreak of hostilities the husband's fleeing
: and '• Mission Life
the
country
after
in
California,"
the
latter
having
been sehe
between two imaginary Balkan principal- has shot at the youthful lover. Eighteen at Harvard College.
cured by Dr. Burbank Shattuck, professor
ities,
O'Hara
is
chosen
by
his
editorial
years
later
Amory's
is sent
as a where
diplochiefs to secure authentic news from the
matic representative son the
country
front. He not only secures one of the Graves is living, andto the
latter does his
the Paramounl
cond ofPictures
sixty-seTravel
In theHolmes'
the trav-best to visit his hatred of the father on Burton
biggest
" in modern
to Suez.
s
journeyer
fellow
but
rescues" scoops
the beautiful
Princessjournalism,
Maryska, the boy. Graves'
his
takes
eler
daughter however falls
daughter of a mountain chieftain, and in love with the young
man, and eventweekVictorenthis
for
Komcdy
Klever
The
brings
her
home
in
triumph
to
share
his
shows
Figure,"
titled "His Military
ually they are married. Tom Forman J
Irish hearthstone.
W. Johnston, Jack
grafl-_
H. B. Carpenter. uate,
West Point
Mooreso inastheto role
gain ofthea respect
and con
Bessie Love and William S. Hart share Charics Ogle, LucianHolt.
Littlefield
and
Lillian
Rosme
are
in
the
father
of
dence
of
girl
the
wl'om
i'^
support
of the stars.
honors as the stars of the Triangle feature releases for April 22. Miss Love will
d to ri>
He isglitcompelle
"The Tides of Barnegat " is a drama of himself
toup marry.
a
in
corset-ti
suit,
desires
be seen in a Fine Arts comedy-drama. the hfe of a fisher-folk colony. Elliott of
s. him into all s
comedyntaldifficuhie
instrume
in getting
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(rom Ihe Clara Kimball Young-Selznick Production, " Tht Easiest Way," Taken from Eugene Walter's Famous Dri
" The Power of Decision " Metro Star Art Drama Quartet in April
Announcements
Production, April 9
Month's Releases Lean to Strong Dramas, with Jean Soihern,
Frances Nelson is starred in " The Power
Alma
Hanlon, Naomi Childers and Anna Nilsson Featuring
Decision,"
a Metro
of April XTAOMl CHILDERS, Anna Q. Nilsson, a mystery tale, centered around a baffling
9.of John
W. Noble
directedrelease
the production,
and the cast includes Sally Crute, Richard ^ ^ Jean Sothern and Alma Hanlon are the murder. Tliree people might have killed
Art Drama stars who will be seen by ex Bradley, as all of them Iiad sufficient cause.
Tucker, Fuller jVIellish, Alary Asquith, hibitors
and fans dnring the month of Which one did commit the crime, and how
Hugh Jeffrey and John Davidson.
The four stars will appear in re- it was discovered, are worked out in the
Miss Nelson is seen as Margot, an artist's April. leases
remarkable for their variety of picture in an interesting manner. Richard
mode] whose only friend, a poverty striken
artist, dies. At an auction sale of his theme. These will be released on the one- Ridgely, nection,
well-known
directed the from
play. his Edison conplan, following the usual Art
few effects a noted illustrator is impressed a-wcck
Drama
cnstom.
From the Van Dyke studios comes " One
and hires Margot. He later marries her,
Ideal," a problem play of domes" The Inevitable," an Erbograph produc- Woman's
although already married. Margot later,
tic life. Jean Sothern plays the lead, while
tion, which stars Anna Q. Nillson, is the
to save her lover, denies a ceremony was
Walter
Miller
heavy. Arthur Housgone through. In another city she me:ts first oileasethe
month's features. This is re- man also has isa the
d in April.
leading role. The story
Bland, a novelist, and although she docs
written and directed by Will S. Davis.
not care for him consents to marriage.
Second of the month's releases is "The was
April 19 is the release date.
Mystery,"
writtenfrom
by EdFor his book, " The Power of Decision," Great wardBradley
The
picture starring Naomi Childers,
Ellis.
This
was
adapted
the
Margot's former " husband ' Harding, is stage play, which had a run in New York whose first
acquisition by the U. S. Amusement
tngaged
to draw the illustrations, and tries
Corporation
was announced last week, will
to exercise his former power over the several seasons ago. Mr. Ellis is known as
girl. After many complications Margot
be " The Auction of Virtue," from the pen
the
author
of
"
Any
Night,"
a
Princess
JosephChilders
Poland.is said to have a role full
m happy.
Bland dispose of their troubles and theatre success. He also played Blackie of Miss
are
Daw in the original production of " Get of emotional
possibilities. The story was
Rich
Wallingford."
AlmaQuick
Hanlon
stars in this production, written especially for the star. Herbert
General Offer Wide Assortment witii
Blache
directed
the production, which is to
Edward Earle in support. Mr. Ellis
of Two-Reelers
also plays an important part. The story is be released on April 26,
With the recent announcement of the
,™,
that the " Ham " Comedies
Many Attractive Bluebirds Ready for April Distribution
'raturmgCompany
Lloyd V, Hamilt
Bud VIOLET
""ncaii are to be two reelers,ontheandGeneral
Coat." This feature will return
MERSEREAU
will April
make 2an-in Checkered
Miss Phillips to the regular program after
other
Bluebird appearance
J,?t, '-"•"Pany will have for regular
" Susan's Gentleman," a romantjc drama her adventures as star of " Hell Morgan's
serlT" ?.''"''"''°n'°a "'^
quartet
of two-reel
a story by Kate Jordan, the sce- Girl," the
" Bluebird
remi
e.-chibit
or a wide based narioon by John
™8e
of l
leased on March
5 forExtraordinary,"
distribution indesubjects.
C. Brownell, and the direction
by
Edwin
,
Stevens.
Maud
Cooling,
p
e
n
d
e
n
t
o
f
the
program.
In
"
The
Girl
in
Marl! c ■f^"'"'"" G''''" series featuring
Coat"
the requirements
deZl^. V^'' sroup of O. Henry's filmed Sidney Dean, Beverly Barker and Robert the Checkered
mand
that
Miss
Phillips
shall
play
two
ram-,; ^^'^ cycle of two-reel C'ongston
will be prominent in Miss Merse- roles — sisters of opposite dispositions and
reau's support.
Si PiS'*.'"'^
a featurewith
of GenFor April 9 the Bluebird attraction will assurance is at hand that in her screen
"Ham"
.^"vice, beentogether
the
career Miss Phillips has never had an opa Rex Ingram
'WO 'rai
rVr?"?'
portunity toso display her abilities.
ers of varied subj™'ect. Sroup of be " The duPulse
ction, inwhichof Life,"
Wedgewood
Nowell proand
Joseph De Grasse, who also directed
Gypsy Hart will be featured. E. Magnus
Ingleton
wrote Mr.
the story,
tale sim- "Hell Morgan's Girl," directed "The Girl
ilar to others
Ingrama tragic
has specialized
Next "Fortune Photoplay "
in the Checkered Coat," from Ida May
in
of
late.
Wm.
Dyer,
Dorothy
Park's
MagnusandIngleton's
'""dtomL'^'"^;. ='«°'--<ii«ctor, !s fea- Nicholas Dunacw and Millard K. Barrett,
Wilson
story thescenario
basis. with
Lon E.Chaney
William
sance of,bA""l L''"''" West in "Ven- will have important roles in support of the Stowell will, as usual be featured as Miss
featured
players.
'""'^
PhotopL
."«'"
'
^'"■'hcoming
"
ForPhillips' Du
leading
NelHeand Allen,
■■wl dram, w ■' ""^ "™ ''■"es of fourCello,support.
Mrs. Witting
Jane
Dorothy Phillips will be the star of Blue- Countess
"»1 ""
Fiirr
n Company. distributed by the Genbird's April 16 feature "The Girl in the Bernoudy will be among the other players.
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A sensational
the

"Rialto"

hit at
New

York's finest Moving Picture Theatre,
Week of March 25
to March 31
For bookings, communicate wit
your local BLUEBIRD Exchanc
or BLUEBIRD PHOTC
PLAYS (Inc.) 1600 Broa.
way. New York City.
; O oouomojyaoooo

OOO O OQ O O O Q Q O a O; Q-gf

B« ,ure to mtodon "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" whtn writing to adv«ti.«r8.
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UN'"''AGNES

YEHNON

;hell
1^
(Originally amor,gan's
State Rights money
Production)
- Noweverywhere.
agir,i?
Special
rM.f Bluebird.
Tremendous
getter
Here'sAngeles.
a lead for you, a wire from Garrick Theatre,
Los
Bluebird
Photo Garrick
Plays. Theatre
N. Y.-Hell
Girl
broke
all records
againstMorgan's
stiffest competition viz. Ciara Kimball Young - Tallys - Mary
rickfcrd-Clunes— Wm. Farnum-Millers — Marguerite
Clark-Woodleys - Blanche Sweet - Superba - War
ondes-Majestic — Kellerman-Auditorium. Garrick lined
"om opening of doors and had to run to midnight —
showed to over thirty thousand j>eople first week —
just as big second week. Biggest weB. ever
played.
BERSHON,
- "AVE
„.„
Garrick
YOU BOOKED IT?
LosTheatre.
Anegles.

\M
Backed by Mrs. Wm. Gumming WINGg
Story, National tiS^
JWE
rress and EAGLE'S
the entireXl 500 Chapters of the "Daughters
°' the American Revolution," and with the endorsement of Secretary Baker and the leading officials in
Washmgton, D. C, "THE EAGLE'S WINGS" comes
to you as the greatest patriotic and most powerful
preparedness film of the day. Those who have seen it
Ft'°"°Mo''
"MATCHLESS"
as a master
t IS NOT a one
night production.
You canproduction,
book it—
a h1f"'°
P'^y
^-'^
°'
5
days
better still
for
tuli week with growing crowds each orsucceeding
night.
•-^change.
It s a house packer right. Book thru any BLUEBIRD

How can an advertiser continue advertisins? By giving VOU value.
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Patlie Sure of Record Results on
" Mystery
of Double
"
Two
hundred and
seventy-fiveCross
representative exhibitors of New York attended a
trade showing on Monday. Marcli 26th on
the New York Roof ;it which the first
four episodes of " Mystery of tlic Double
Cross,"
Patlic's
serialan were
shown.
The serial
was latest
accorded
enthusiastic
reception and the New York branch is having a busy time arranging for bookings.
" We are convinced that ' Mystery of the
Double Cross' will show to more millions
of the American pubhc than has any serial
of thedentpast,"
states J. A. Bcrst, vice-presichange. and general manager of Pathe ExOne of the important factors in the early
bookings of a serial is the opinion of the
trade paper reviewers, according to Pathe.
The reviews of the latest serial which have
been pubHshed in all of the leading trade
papers are
being used by Pathe as a strong
selling
argument.
In addition to the newspaper and magazine advertising, there is a full line of
exhibitors' helps
advance
and art portraits ofincluding
Mollie King,
a fullslides,
line
of posters, a wide assortment of novelties,
heralds and lobby displays.
Baby
Marie Osborne's Latest
Goes to Rialto
"Told
at
considere
Pathe
as the best Twilight,
of their" Baby
Maried byOsborne
features, will play the Rialto theatre, New
York, the week of April 15.
This announcement bears out the reports
from successful exhibitors throughou
the
country that this five-year old actress tplays
to as big business as any star in motion
pictures. Those who have run " Little
Mary Sunshine," " Sliadows and Sunshine."
*'Joy and the Dragon," and "Twin Kiddies" arc losing no time in playing "Told
at Twilight."
"Told
at Twilight" is heralded as a
clean, heantiful
picture, and an attraction
for every day in the week.
This time Baby Marie makes her way
into the home and the heart of a melancholy old millionaire, and incidentally
her father from all sorts of trouble bysaves
her
intimacy with the old gentleman.
Chicago K-E-S-E Bookings
The Hamburger eircnil he -.iKuul for
the new K-E-S-K service-, in lu-in .\i)ril
16. The other Chicago in.u-.-, who have
contracted for the new m r\ in .ivi : I In.'
20th Century, Pastime, Harper, Kcnu (.od,
Hamlin and Armitage.
Harry Dull Buys " Maciste "
Harry Dull has opened offices at No. 2
Campau Building, Detroit, for bookings
on
for "theMarvelous
state of Macistc,"
Michigan. which he owns,
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United Houses Double Booking
Jones "
ount's
for Param
d redne
J. J.on " Broad
Big Deman
ofway
the United Booking
ss Series
Prepa
Offices atMurdock
tiie
conclusi
on
of
the advance
The Preparedness
picturesPictograph.s,
issued in connection with Paramount
are showing of George M. Cohan's initial Artbeing sought by exhibitors in every section craft play, " Broadway Jones " at the
increased the
of the country, according to reports from Forty-fourth street theatre,
booking of the picture on his circuit from
the producers.
These single-reel features visualize the
to a week's run
each house
davs H.at Marks,
Mitchel
president
needs of the country, and were prepared three
and general
with the collaboration and backing of the manager of the Strand theatre. New York
in
a
letter
to Walter E. Greene, president
Government, and of some of the country's
foremost army and navy experts. Fred- of Artcraft, said : " Harold Edel, Max
erick Palmer, perhaps the best known of Spiegel and myself witnessed the initial
war correspondents, directed the making of performance of 'Broadway Jones' this
the subjects.
morning. It is a most happy combination
Theatres everywhere plan to run these of star and play, well produced, and to our
picture-^ during X.itional Duty Week, which mind fitting the most popular taste and
is being promoted by the Associated Motion fancy. It is commendable efforts of this
Picture Advertisers.
kind that will insure the stability of the
business. We cannot too strongly endorse
this production. We are sure that it will
First 0. Henry Film at Strand
Commencing April 8, the Strand theatre meet with favor and success wherever
will show exclusively photodramatic adapAmong the notables present at the adtations of the famous O. Henry stories.
vance showing were Douglas Fairbanks,
The first picture of this series scheduled
Emerson, Holbrook Blinn, Marie
shown."
lor presentation is "The Third Ingredi- John
Cahill, Mr. and Mrs. Jerre Cohan, Dennis
F. O'Brien, Walter E. Greene, Joe Kaufman, Ben Mosiey, J. J. Murdock, Adolph
Zukor, Jesse L. Lasky, H. Whitman Bennett. Al Kaufman. John De Wolf, Cari
Pierce,
ent."
Harold Mitchell
Edel. M. Mark, Max Spiegel and
Country- Wide Demand for Show" TheCompany
War "announces
The Generaling ofFilm
a large booking on the Official Government
Pictures Company's series of Motion Picture Records of "The War." Prominent
newspapers in some of the big cities of the
country have taken up these pictures and
for war relief
funds. showings as benepreliminary
are fitshandling
pictures in Boston
The showing of the
at the Boston Opera<x
a few weeks ago what
is bcheved to
in
House broiiglit
the largest receipts ever received at a
single performance in the world— the total
similaralsobenefit
$60,000.lastA week
tidy
being
nettedin aHa»fnr<i; Conn.,
anhe ood"
" Wom
Putstimate
Exhibitoinr Legi
Hous
hood, the Glory
Having IiookctI " WomanGreate
pl.
r y.taera
," the
Nation
of tIreproduc
d, Ma - ,
icshoweo
Springf
for
tion,
superey
Whitn
A.
e
Georg
tor in the picture as a s"""-'',,,,,
exhibience
confid
d gofit aton his
e
theatr
instea
Court Sqiia«
at theRijou
puttin
osition
former l,vhouse
it will play to a larger ^^^^^
iug capacity and prices will rule at .j ,
ictt,
Ince-Triangle
Star, ia in the and J5 cents. The booking begins l^V
Exactthe Center
of the Film
ordinao'
tions
of the Squaf
legitie mate
playsstage.
The Court
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Black Beauty "
f alsh to Make of" Pictu
re
Type
A story akin to the famous fictional tale
and with a horse, already
"Black Beauty,"
in the stellar role throughout, A.is
chosen,
ion of R.
the contemplated product
Walsh of the Fox forces, who directed
"The
HonorhaveSystem."
"There
been several productions
in the last year alone in which a dog has
as prominently as the star,"
figuredthe almost
says
noted
" and I havethe found
a horse
which director,
is unquestionably
most
intelligent animal I have ever seen.
" What my trainer has accomplished with
him in the comparatively short time he has
had him proves that he is capable of great
development,
Raoul Walshtoo."bought the horse, which
he calls Ajax, last Fall while he was makHonor System,"
whichtheatre,
Williamin
Fox ingis"Thepresenting
at the Lyric
New York city.
Second " Better Baby Week "
Announced by Paramount
Heeding the requests of exchanges and
exhibitors, Paramount has set the first
week in May as another " Better Babies
Week." and in hundreds of theatres
throughout
the country
the "Better
Babies"on
subjects that
Paramount
issued
its screen magazine will again be shown.
Last year's occasion proved a popular
success.
The " Better Babies " pictures released
in Paramount Pictographs were prepared
under the supervision of the noted infant
specialist, Dr. Roger Dennett of New York
city, and were edited by the Woman's
Home Companion which has been promulgating the movement for years.

Arbuckle's Leadi
HeralngdedLady Warmly
Much is promised of Josephine Stevens,
«ie latest Paramount star, who is " Fatty "
Arbuckle's new leading lady, who will be
«en for the first time in the comedian's
initial release under the Paramount banker 'The Butcher Boy."
.'^^"y
used in connection
with
Missadjectives
Steven's are
personality and looks,
th
She is really a child of
jne theatre, being the daughter of Benjamin Stevens, late general manager of the
^aw
Erlanger
S and also
well interests,
known inandthe Helen
footS
^'^^
played in the stage
productions "The Argyle Case," " Daddv
^ng Legs," and " Captain Kidd, Jr."
Selig Studios Busy
SetiJ'^f ^ompanies arc now at work at the
cotnL
■ ^'"*^^So. and two dramatic
in th "'^^
are engaged
production^^^^of comedians
"slap-stick"
fun.
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Box Office Favorites on Pathe, Apr. 15, Program
Florence LaBadie in Five-Part Drama; Mollie King and
Mrs. Castle in Serials; Usual Surrounding Subjects Good
FOUR stars head the Pathe program
"Arid and Fruitful California" is seen
for the week of April 15, 1917. They
the fifth " Know America the Land We
are Florence LaBadie, Mollie King, Mrs. inLove,"
Combitone Scenic release.
Vernon Castle and Harold Lloyd, better
"Accepted Styles" is the title of the
known as "Lonesome Luke."
twenty- seventh Florence Rose Fashion rejMiss LaBadie appears in a five-reel
lease, the feature of which is a preparedness suit for patriotic young ladies. On the
feature entitled " When Love Was Blind."
written by Agnes C. Johnston. The cast same reel with this is a Pathe-colored
supporting Miss LaBadie includes Thomas picture entitled " Odd Fresh- Water CreaCurran. Boyd Marshall, Harris Gordon,
The International Cartoon and Scenic
Ethyle Cooke and Gladys Leslie. The picture was directed by Frederick Sullivan.
split
reel consists of " Bringing Up Father,"
The fifth episode of " Mystery of the " Music
Hath Charms," cartoon and " ButDouble Cross " is called " The Life Cur- tures."
Hearst-Patheton-Making,"
NewsIndustrial.numbers 32 and 33
rent." It is claimed to be one of the
strongest chapters yet, giving Mollie King complete the program.
opportunity to show her beauty and her
ability, and critics well informed declare
she carries off each feature of the current Wide Character Portrayal by
of life to a nicety.
Norma Talmadge
Mrs. Vernon Castle appears in the fourNorma Talmadge is given opportunity to
episode of "ItPatria,"
entitled "Theby depict several varieties of characters in the
Border teenthPeril."
is characterized
some spectacular scenes in which as many latest Selznick Picture release, "The Law
as three thousand people appear.
of Compensation,"
subject ofwritten
a dramaby
of
modern social the
conditions,
The second " Lonesome Luke " two- Wilson Mizner.
reeler is called " Lonesome Luke on Tin
The star is seen first as a happy young
Can Alley," and is said to be even funnier girl in boarding school, and as the only
than
"
Lonesome
Luke's
Lively
Life."
which S. L. Rothaphfel ran at the Rialto child of a wealthy father. The next phase
theatre. New York. Harold Lloyd, Harry is the young married woman, in whicli Miss
Pollard, Bebe Daniels and Bud Jameson Talmadge portrays a distinct development
are in the cast. The picture was directed of character as wife and mother. Later
she plays the part of a mature woman.
by Hal Roach.
The supporting cast includes Chester
Barnett, Sally Crute, Frederick Esmelton,
Mary Hall, Edwin Stanley and Fred G.
Heam.

Marie Louise in First Frieder Feature

Pretentious " Patria " Battle
Requires 8,000 Men
A battle was staged in the fourteenth
Patria,"
episodes inofits "every
and fifteenth
which
modern warfare
phase,in
with the use of armored "tanks," dirigible
balloons, aeroplanes, big guns, trenches,
gas attacks, liquid fire, barbed
gas
wire masks,
entanglements, etc., is shown and on
a large scale. Director Jaccard had several
miles of trenches, protected with barbed
wire, dug in accordance with correct miliofficers.tary plans drawn by regular U. S. Army
In these and "opposing" trenches were
eight thousand men, according to reports
dirigible balfrom the
loons are producers.
shelled beforeTwothe camera and
fall to earth in flames. A battle plane is
also destroyed. The crowning feature is
said to be a realistic battle at night, with
in profusion and hundreds
fallingbombs
shells
of
"star"
and flares, such as are
used
on
the
battle
lines in Europe, brought
into play.
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in "Sweetheart of the Doomed"
Gunn Butterfly
(Right) LouiseArtsGlaum
(Left) Dorothy Dalton in "The Dark Road." Triangle-Fine
Star, and
on HerCharles
Broncho,
' The Great Secret " Lengthened popular
to Eighteen
Chapters
demand from
public and
AN extension in length of " The Great where
managers has necessitated the
Secret" from fifteen to eighteen theatre
lengthening
of
a
serial.
chapters is announced by Metro in reAccording to the producers, scores of
sponse to requests from exhibitors. William Christy Cabanne adapted and di- exhibitors are conducting guessing contests as to the outcome of the story, and in
rected the screen novel which stars Fransome cases prizes are offered for the best
cis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne.
After the first nine chapters had been essays on the serial, the winner to be the
shown, letters from exhibitors began to one who follows the screen story accucome in to the Metro offices stating that
rately and comes nearest a correct outline
picture patrons were displaying keen in- of the secret revealed in the last chapter.
terest in the serial, and requesting that it More than 300 newspapers in the counhe extended beyond the limit at first fixed.
try are publishing the novelization of "The
This instance is one of few on record
Great Secret."
Second Elliott Picture to Be Directed by Arthur Hopkins
In this, her second picture, the star will
ARTHUR HOPKINS, discoverer and
be supported by Marguerite Marsh, R.
producer
successful
matic attractionsofwillseveral
be at the
helm in drathe Leigh Denny, Donald Galleher, George
production
of Maxine Elliott's second pic- Odell, Florence Ashbrooks and Helen Salture for Goldwyn.
Mr. Hopkins, who is one of the partners
in the Goldwyn Corporation, has practically
Latest Sehg Productions on
General Program
lived
in thatof company's
the
formation
the Samuel studios
Goldfish,sinceEdgar
Daughter
of dramatic
Gas-Houseproductions
Dan " is
and Archibald Selwyn and Hopkins alli- the" The
latest of the Selig
ance, and is now ready to undertake his ofTcrcd
in General Film ser\ icu. The story
first cinema production.
to do from
with ahis" gilded
" who hasto
While Mr. Hopkins has, from the begin- has
fatheryouth
a tendency
ning, occupied the position of chief of the inherited
sow wild oats.
Goldwyn producing staff, he has devoted
The latest Selig comedy in General Film
the major portion of his time to a pains- service
" Bill and the Bearded
taking study of producing problems of the Lady." isIt entitled
is a story of circus life and of
screen in preparation for his debut as a di- a row among
the
"freaks" of the sideshow.
rector of pictures.
Theatre and screen critics have felt that
Mr.
entry into
field Sun Projecting Room Under New
wouldHopkins'
be the occasion
for the
the picture
introduction
of new and beneficial innovations in film
Management
The Sun Projection Room at 218 West
making, basing their deduction on his sucForty-second street has been taken over
cessful
work
in
production
of
stage
successes.
by S. Efrus and A. Weiss. Thoroughly
As his first subject he is said to have renovated, with two up-to-date Simplex
chosen a difficult story which promises to machines, a throw of sixty feet, and seatbe the most ambitious of three features to
ing accommodations for seventy-five people, itis one of the finest rooms in New
be begun by Goldwyn, and one which afYork City. Alfred Weiss is in direct
fords Miss Elliott a wide dramatic oppor- charge.
tunity.

(Centre) Seena Owen,

Next Fairbanks
Regular Guy"
— ^Author '^AUnknown
Starting a picture in the East and completing it in the West is what Douglas
Fairbanks will do in connection with the
production of his next Artcraft picture,
"A Regular Guy." The scenario of "A
Regular Guy " deals with a New Yorker
who goes west, and presents a satirical
sul)ject, including a number of thrills,
which, how'ever, is secondary to a vein of
melodramatic humor, the basis of the story.
In this picture "Doug" hopes to bulldog
a steer,form aseries
ride aof bucking
broncho
other stunts
whichandhe perhas
been practicing for some time past.
Immediately following the completion of
" In Again— Out Again," now being finished at the Gauntier studio in New York,
Mr. Fairbanks will take a short vacation
in Atlantic City, and will then return to
New York to secure the metropolitan
scenes for " A Regular Guy." The script
of the new play is now receiving its final
of
preparation for screening atof thethehands
original
Anita Loos. The author
Business Manis a mysterv and
scenarioager John
Fairbanks is still holding a
cartlcss
made out to " cash " for the authors
check and
name
the script minus the
sender of address.

Rumors Stop Production
monts otot war
possible theenlistme
from players,
Aside
rumors
tion picture
activon
with the producti
of the ed
Mutual-Vogue
studios
have itiesinterfer
photograph
extent of barring permission toCanal
Panama recentlywiucn
arounded the
scenesprescrib
"
in a comedy
were
dertaken by the Vogue Company. A^
u
for
shelved
be
will
subject
the
result
pla
and another, substituted m
time beingce.
the
Vainiint
" The read
Adapt widely
Lasky
Owen toJohnson's
''"P. ^jj„
Lawrciiceville
•■ The byVarmint.
^
be adapted to School,
the screen
the
J
witn
Company
Pickford
in
the
stellar
role.
Play
Lasky Featnrc
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nayLinder's Next
e is
Taxicab FarcEssa
"Max In a Taxi" will be the title of
Max Uncler's third Essanay Comedy. The
European comedian, at his Culver City,
Cal studio, has nearly completed the hlmm'oi
this the
productio
It is scheduled
in April
fourthn.Monday
for release
Kleine-Edison-Selig-Essanay
the
through
Service.
is
Max In a aTaxi,"
Briefly, the story isofin" love
with beautias follows: Max girl.
He has everytliing
ful young society
up to marry her when the stock
framed hits
market
his fortune, and leaves him
without
a
nickel.
Max's hotelAll throws
out, holding his baggage.
he hashimto
wear is what is on Iiis back — a suit of
evening clotlies. Max leaps into a taxi,
the chauffeur's
long when
coat and
cap, and
and
isdonssitting
at the wheel,
his girl
her mother catch sight of him. He tells
them he owns the machine.
Complications develop rapidly when
Max's
girl desires
a ridehowever,
and he and
is unable
to drive.
She does,
then
there is more trouble, finally winding up
with the arrest of Max for theft of
the machine just as he is about to marry
the girl. Eventually all comes out happily.
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Vitagraph to Inaugurate Wide Ad Campaign
Publicity Department Enlarged; Closely Knit Publicily
Campaign for Exploitation of Blue Ribbon Features
VV/ITH the appointment this week, of managers and motion picture exliibitors in
W Paul N. Lazarus and N, S. Stronge, the United States and the Canadian terwho will respectively be in charge of the ritories.
Advertising and Publicity Divisions of VitaAnother phase of the advertising service
graph V-L-S-E, it became known that to exhibitors which Vitagraph has recently
Vitagraph has Iiad in process of develop- started, Is the Exhibitors Advertising and
ment, for some time past, and it now is at
Book, on each of the comthe point of launching a comprehensive and Publicitypany'sPlan
This plan book provides
intensive advertising and publicity cam- the exhibitorreleases.
with complete information reg
a
r
d
i
n
g
a
l
advertising
and publicity availpaign.
This campaign comprehends not alone
able on each Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature.
the use of extensive advertising space in
This book is likewise handled by Mr.
newspapers and billboards in the interest Laurence who will be responsible in the
of Vitagraph exhibitors throughout the future, for the most of the other forms of
country, but involves also, a complete sys- direct advertising issued by this company.
tem of service in assisting exhibitors in the
It is said that the numerous other activipresentation and exploitation of Vitagraph
ties planned to tie up the national advertissub] ects.
ing of the Vitagraph Company with the adIt is said that the plans for this effort,
vertising efforts of the individual exhibtor,
have been developed along the most thor- will be announced at the time that this camough and scientific lines, the whole underpaign becomes actually operative, which is
taking having been tested from every angle, now scheduled
early in August. With the
and its effectiveness proved beyond the recent additions, Vitagraph's force of pubshadow of a doubt before any phase of it
licity and advertising heads is constituted
was finally accepted as part of the general as follows :
undertaking.
E. Lanning
publicity director;Masters,
Paul N.advertising
Lazarus, and
manager
" The Vitagraph Exhibitor," a new house
organ, which is described as ' a service advertising division; Nat S. Stronge, manSecond Two-Reel " Luke "
ager general publicity division ; Gordon
magazine monthly
to exhibitors,"
April 15
beginning with will
Aprilappear
1. It semiis a
editor manager
"Vitagraph
Exhibitor;"
Characterized in reviews written after an four-page newspaper
Fred Schaefer,
newspaper
and
containing helpful Laurence,
advance sliowing, as a " riot of fun " tlie suggestions and information having to do magazine division; Frederick James Smith
second Patlie's two-reel " Lonesome Luke " with the presentation of motion pictures and Miss Adele W. Fletcher, special writcomedies, -entitled "Lonesome Luke on and the operation of motion picture theatres. The publication will be sent to all ment.ers in the publicity and advertising departTincan Alley " comes to the screen on the
Pathe program on April 15.
The comedy shows Luke as a pickpocket
Nears
with a fake arm, the hoss of Tincan Alley Ethel Clayton in New Feature
Ethel
Clayton
is
at
work
on
a
new
Essanay's
"
On
Trial
'
and the backer of a screamingly ridicCompletion
ulous prize fight ever filmed. How Luke World-Picture Brady-made called " The
the scenesfeature,
for "OnhaveTrial,"
wrests
victory manner.
from seeming defeat is told Stolen Paradise." Edward Langford is the a Practically
forthcomingallEssanay
been
in a mirthful
featured male player in this production, and filmed.
The release of this production
Exhibitors from evry section of the the cast also includes George MacQuarrie, will be announced shortly. The photo
country have written Pathe of the box of- Robert Forsyth, George Cowl, Lew Hart play has been adapted by James Young
from the Cohan and Harris stage hit of
fice attraction of the new two-reel " Lukes " and Pinna Nesbit. The play is directed that
title.
and exchanges are hard pressed by hun- by Harley Knoles.
dreds of requests for bookings. .
Sydney
Ainsworth,
James Uzzell
Young,areBar-in
One-reel pictures starring Harry Myers
bara Castleton
and Corene
and Rosemary Theby, will soon
the
cast.
be
ready
and Toto will leave for the Rolin West
t-oast studios at the end of his present seaAnother Subject for Walthall
under Charles Dillingham, at the New
'orksonHippodro
me.
Projectedis studying the
Henry B. Walthall
'script
of
another
Essanay feature, the preFilming Lockwood Feature in
liminary scenes of which will shortly be
filmed. The title of this picture has not as
Mining Town
vet
selected.
" Burning
Candle,"is
, The Metro- Yorkc Company is on location
Mr. been
Walthall's
current
Essanaythefeature,
Jerome, the heart of the Arizona mining
having a record booking, according to re»'st"ct, making scenes for the Harold
Kleine-Edison-Selig-Esports from the
L-ockwood feature, "The Secret Spring,"
sanay SeiTice
headquarters.
a production which includes
views of some
William Nigh to Next Direct
Soutllw "t°*' •'■'^'"'■'^'1"' country of the
.The location is admirably
Valeska Suratt
to the
Valcska Suratt ha? just begun work on a
Pclurization of "The Secretsuited
Spring," a
William
Fox production
tm„"™- Jerome
*fits
■■' tyP'<:»' mining
tion of William
Nigh, whounder
joinedthethedirecFox
into the story in many
organization a short time ago. Miss Suratt
irre« t,
«ll<: site of the
herself
returned
a
few
days
since
from
Verde mines, practically
neti, 'J""e<'
by a single
individual, who is in
Tampa. Fla.,
whereshowing
KeneantheBuel
the scenes
starhasin finthe
j^n session of what is said to he the richest Naomi Childcrs as the American Joan of Arc in screen ishedversion
of a famous Rider Howard
at *l'f
n."
»
small
mountai
valued
n
ce million dollars.
Production novel.
Vitagraph
Blackton'3
J " Stuart
Womanhood,
the Glory
of the Nation
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Screen Acquires Work of Porter Emerson Brown
GoldwynWorks
Signs toAuthor
of "A Contract,
Fool There
"Was" April
and Other
Noted
Three-Year
EfEective
First
PORTER EMERSON BROWNE, au- of the younger American authors, and it is
thor, playwright and novelist, as well interesting to take account of the fact that
as the creator of the new vampire type of his dramatic and screen productions have
picture, has signed a three-year contract, carried to fame several women who now
giving his exclusive screen services to rank among the highest stars of the stage
Gold\vyn Pictures Corporation. This con- or films. Miss Bara owes her worldwide
tract iseffective at once, with the delivery vogue to the success she scored in her first
on April 1, of his first manuscript to picture work as the star of " A Fool There
Goldwyn for production.
was Mr. Browne's dramatizaThere is cause for speculation in the fact Was," which
Kipling's
" Vampire."
Katherine
Virginia
Pearson both
found
that the producing concern does not set Kaelredtion of and
off the announcement of Mr. Browne's en- advancement on the stage as stars in this
gagement with word that some noted player production, and Robert Hilliard found in
male role of this play the greatidentified
with been
the secured.
so-called Whether
" vampire or" the estleading
roles
has also
part he has had in his brilliant career.
Mr. Browne had a long newspaper career
not any of its first stars arc to essay screen
work of this kind is a question which prior to writing " A Fool There Was." This
Goldwyn officers do not toucli.
with " The
Spendthrift,"
Mr. Browne is one of the best known work
in whichhe followed
Edmund Breese
appeared.

McClure Head Plans Big Year—
XTEW production plans of McCIure Pictures include the making of at least
twelve features a year. The specific announcement isalso made that the next
McClure series, to follow " Seven Deadly
Sins." tions,
is toconnected
consist
of the
nine Sins
big subjects,
producas arc
but in a slightly different form.
The series will be divided into three
groups of three dramas each, with the
stories so told that an exhibitor who cannot devole nine consecutive weeks to
showing the entire series will be able to
book the nine plays and show them in
three different periods as best suits his
program.
Shirley Mason will again be the star,
and other players of wide reputation will
be engaged.
President Collins, now in Los Angeles,
negotiating a studio, actors and directors,
will shortly announce the title of the new
nine-play series and the theme of the
stories. A publicity campaign in magazines and newspapers, even stronger than
that behindin behalf
" Seven ofDeadly
launched
the newSins,"
series,willsuchbe
publicity
having
proven
itself
of incalculable value.

Finds West Favors Long Runs
Mr. Collins on his trip West found exhibitors almost solidly against the daily
changebookings.
system and in favor of the fullweek
" Exhibitors on the coast seem bewildered by the large number of features availsaid Mr. Collins,
"and competition
betweenable,"manufactur
ers seeking
bookings
is especially strong. I am convinced the
most successful exhibitor is the one who
books only the best and runs each feature
for one week or longer. The exhibitor by
this
system his
has the pick of the market, and
establishes
theatre as one where the
fan always can find a play worth seeing.
" I find a strong demand for more piclike 'Seven
Sins.' These
picturestures are
makingDeadly
money everywhere,
and exhibitors are asking when they can
have more like them."
Jasper Leaves Horsley
John Jasper, for the past year manager
of the David Horsley Studios, has resigned according to an announcement coming from Mr. Horsley. The resignation
will take effect March 31st. His successor
has not yet been appointed.

Two

Metros
Starring Emmy
Wehlen Almost Finished
" Sowers and Reapers." a Metro-Rolfe
feature production with charming Emmy
Wehlen as star, is being completed at the
Rolfe studios under the direction of
George D. Baker, author of the play.
Exteriors were taken in Florida for this
five-part photodrama, as well as for " The
Duchess of Doubt," written by Charles
A. Logue and John Clymer, work on which
will be finished as soon as " Sowers and
Reapers
" Is Wehlen
completed.as Thus
picturesby
with Miss
star, two
directed
George D. Baker, will be finished at almost
the same time.
" Sowers and Reapers " is the life history
of a great motion picture star whose early
years are spent in poverty. George Stuart
Christie. Kate Blancke, Walter Horton,
Peggy
the cast.Parr and David Thompson are in

Buck Connors to SnJjmit Stories
Hart's Use
Following For
announcement
from the Coast
that Thomas H. Incc has secured the sige of William
S. Hart
a new contractnaturcomes
word that
Buck toConnors,
the
literary Texas ranger, who has contributed many successful stories to McClure s
Magazine, the Saturday -Evening Post
and the Popular Magazine, has also been
placed under contract to submit all of his
future zation
output
the Triangle-Ince
organiwith thetoobject
of allowing Inceand
Hart first choice of any material they may
think suitable for screen presentation.
Beban Back in Italian Role
"The Bond
After
role of ina Frenchman,
to thedeparture
Between,"a brief
aranext Morosco-P
George
i Millions
.Beban in"Thehis MarceUin
terization
mount picture
characItalian
favorite
his
to
will revert
truck garis an Italian
In thisdener,case
opportunities to
and hashe many
acomic and dramatic action not hitherto opEddy plays
Helen Jerome
forded him. Beban
and other members o
posite Mr.
toon.
the cast are Pietro Sosso, Henry Wooaward, Eugene Pallette and Adele Farring-
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Scenes from Two Broadway Star Features Released by Gen ;ral:
" Mystery
(Lillian
Walker),of the
CenterRose Gown," Eight and Left; "Dimples and the Diplomat"
Producing Activity of Goldw^n Is
Manv Additions to Casts in Fox's East and West Studios
Setting High Mark
VV/ILLIAM FOX announces this week Swickard will be recalled for his portrayal
Jane Cowl and Madge Kennedy are the ' ' the addition of many new players to of Dr. Manette in " A Tale of Two Cities."
next Goldwyn players scheduled to make the casts of pictures which are now, or soon
George Walsh himself will have the part
productions, and upon completion of these will be, in work. To the VVilliam Farnum of a book agent in the pbotodrama.
subjects the corporation will have six sub- Company in the studios at Hollywood,
new photoplay
continues
jects ready for release. Barely four months Cal.. are added Alan Forrest, Florence to June
make Caprice's
good progress.
Ethel Cook,
John
old the producing company is establishing Vidor, Lillian West and Genevieve Blinn. Borkel, Harry D. Southard and Inez Marsomething
of
a
record
for
rapidity
of
proMiss Vidor was seen in "A Tale of Two
cel, who was in " The Mischief Maker,"
duction.
Cities" and MisS Blinn appears in "Tan- have
duction.been added to the cast of the proMiss
Kennedy's
first
screen
appearance
gled
Lives."
a
Fox
release
for
April
2.
Three newcomers to Fox Films have
will be in a comedy that enjoyed an all
Stuart Holmes, attains the quarter censeason run on Broadway and played en- been assigned to roles in the next George
as champion pantomimic sinister
Walsh
feature, which Otis Turner will with turythemark completion
gagements throughout the country. Edgar
of "ofThethe Derelict."
Selwyn
and
Margaret
Mayo
have
made
the
had charge
direction.
direct
scenario.
Kennethagain.
Everett'I'hey
and arePhilFlorence
Gastrock.Mayon,
Mr. Carl"TheHarbaugh
Derelict" will be released on April
Miss Cowl is at present reading a num- Walsh's leading lady will be Doris Pawn. 16. Mary Martin, June Daye. Carl Eckber of scripts that are at the disposal of Also in the cast are Willard Louis, Wil- Strom, Dan Mason, Olive Trevor and
Goldwyn and a decision on her vehicle
liam Burrcss and Jo^ef Swickard. Mr. Wanda Petit arc in tlie picture.
will be made within a few day;.
It is also announced that Mary Garden,
Ida M. Park Full-Fledsed Director in Bluebird Forces
now in Europe, will start on her first Goldwho did much toward
wyn production in July.
The Bluebird for May 14 will be still
ishing
subject done largely in the open.
LOISestablWEBER, Ebluebirds in public fa- another
Its
title, " Treason," indicates the military
vor,
having
gouL'
"on
her
own"
in
the
Director Grandon Completes
producing field, left the way open for Ida character of the piece. Allen Holubar
May Park to represent the fair sex in (who directed the production) and Joseph
" Heart's Desire "
Francis J. Grandon, director of the Bluebird screen management. Miss Park Girard will be the featured ones, with Lois
famous Players-Lasky Company, has just has furnished scores of scenarios and has Wilson heading the company in support.
completed his second
picture for that com- assisted her husband, Joseph Dc Grassc,
pany,Heart's
'
Desire." with Marie Doro. in producing numerous Blu'^-birds. She " Honest Japanese Schoolboy " to
his story
IS laid
along the Breton coast has gone
Be Seen in Pictures
ture setting.into the open for her first picI 1-rance, was necessary to transform
"le tropicalit scenery
Wallace Irwin's celebrated Japanese
of
"
The
Flashlight
Girl."
scheduled
as
Florida
to
the
^ggcci atmosphere of the said coast.
Hashimura Togo is to be visBluebird's release for May 21, was Miss schoolboy,
ualized bythe Lasky Company with Scssue
Park's first attempt at producing.
Hayakawa
stellar role. William C.
Lynn F. Reynolds, who has heretofore De Mille, whoin the
has been devoting his efforts
'Caleb Conover " Nearly Ready been Bluebird's "nature study" specialist exclusively
the scenario department of
com 'w'"""
Campbell is nearing the as a director, will have a subject for com- the Lasky toorganization
the past few
^■iiplot
ion of "Caleb
Conover." the latest
directly months, will take up his directing
work,
Park's
Miss
parison
with
activities,
I ^ehg features. There is said to be a following "The Flashhght Girl." The
stage the Reverend debut of Hashi'^"^ massive sets and spec- Reynolds picture will be "The Code of and
tan,l
«niar scenes.
mura.
George Fawcctt will be the
The picture, which will appear under the
theIncidentally,
Klondyke." the Bluebird for May 7 has
inHii^ ^^'^^ unnonnccd in his support
name
of " Hashimura Togo " will make its
Thorn ' c"'"' P''''-^'^'-^ P'-it^i Brunette, been pictured largely in the North \^'oods
appearance
after a production in
Lon
Hugeni Bessere Harry of New York by Violet Mer^creau. under which Fannieshortly
^°"s<
Ward is starred with Hayalale.^lJ
Goldie Colwelle and other,rs.
Millardc. " Little Miss
Harry
of
direction
kawa supporting her.
Nobody" is the title, and ihc story was
Co;
Altliough the annouiuenKnt concerning
F. Rodcn and Alfred
furnished by RobertMason
^q^est Has Enough Stories
"Hashimura
Togo" --pecifir- mils one picfeatured
be
will
Solman. Sidney
.""any good sccnari,
states tli.itas beit isli.isdifficult
in mindto
the company a seriesture, Mr.ofLask>"I'ltcd' Tr!''^ r '^'^^"^'■'f^
li^ve been sub- in Miss Mersereau's support,
these
Helen Lind- condense into onepictures,
including Clara Beyers,
also
five-reel
productioTi
the
orn
i,
fj"
'-"■'niiest
pictures
that
the
conJames
Mackin,
^"-^ lor
Raymond, John
roth. Dean
market
f'"^
soripts.present no longer in the O'Neill
comic material furnished.
and Willis Baker.
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Constance Talmadge, Albert Sears, and Fine Arts-Triangle Stars and " Girl of the Timber Claims "
GroAvth of Pictures Makes Old Terms Unsuitable "Uncle Sam Awake!" Shown at
New York's Hippodrome
Edison Studio Manager Explains Why Company Drops Term
A preparedness entertainment was given
at the Hippodrome, New York, Sunday
"Release" as of No Significance and Adopts "Published"
March 25, at which the Rogson
A BELIEF that the old forms of ex" For some
well asindustry,
others evening,
pres ion as well as the old methods connected
Film, " Uncle Sam Awake ! " was shown.
withtime
the past,
motionI aspicture
The featnie was introdnccd hy Ambasof marketing in connection with the picture have felt that the term " released " was too
sador Gerard. This was his first public
industry are unsuitable and inadequate for unflexible and too circumscribed in meanpresent day conditions, led to the Edison
ing to signify the process to which it was appearance since his return from Germany.
picture .shows the Atlantic and Pacific
Company doing away with the term " re- applied and a little reasoning will simply The
show that the industry has outgrown the coasts which will have to be protected in
leased "and thewith
substitution
of " pubhshed
in connection
the advertising
matter" word. When the production of motion pic- case of war or invasion, Wilson and his
ture first commenced on any substantial Cabinet, standing Army and Navy, recruits
and publicity copy of the Conquest pictures. L. W. McChesney, manager of the scale the producing companies were very enlisting and training and as finished
Edison studios explained this departure re- limited in number and the pictures pro- soldiers, scenes of American trench fightcently.
duced were of a nature that made them of
ing, sham battle at Mexico, new scenes at
temporary interest only. Under the cir- West Point, United States coast fortificacumstances, the development of the " reA. J. D. Biddle Is Treasurer of
tions, with large guns and mortars in acleasesolete
"system
the use ofEvery
the company
now obtion, laying of mines and explosion, wireArgus Laboratories, Inc.
word wasandnatural.
lesscycle
and telephone
The Argus Laboratories; of which was striving to please the public by giving
batteries. stations, and new motorHorace D. Ashton is president, was incor- prompt service rather than good pictures.
Arrangements
been made with the
porated atAlbany last week, with the fol" There miglit have been some excuse for Junior Patriots ofhaveAmerica
by the Rogson
lowing officers :
this
attitude
toward
pictures
until
very
reFilm
Company,
Inc.,
to
picture
The stockholders and directors of the
cently but I fail to see where any exists at in the New England statesshowand this
New York
company are: Horace D. Ashton, president the present time. Because of this, I believe state to help raise funds for this
worthy
and general manager; W. Whitewright that the one word that best expressed this cause.
Watson, vice-president ; A. J. Drcxel
Biddle. Jr., treasurer; Professor Edgar J. attitude sliould be abandoned."
Wright,sistantsecretary;
Martin Justice, astreasurer.
Subjects
ing Pictogr
Many Interest
aphsin Current Bray
Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, Jr., of Philadelphia, isin the real estate business in
In the sixty-second edition of the ParaNew York, and is also associated with his
mount-Bray-Pictographs is shown the ballet school of the Metropolitan Opera
fathcr-in-law, B. N. Duke. W. WhiteHotise of New York City, conducted by
wright Watson is vice-president of the
Bartik.
Robert M. McMullen Advertising. Comthe toremost teacher of this art, Ottok.ir
pany, and is associated with his father,
Walter Watson, in other business interests.
of AmerShattuck
Dr. ica'sGeorge
The company will produce short subjects,
ts, ,willoneshow
foremost B.
geologis
Pa"'
of natures
as well as a Screen Magazine, under the
secretsa.
s therni
audience
mountCal
. old
ifo
editorial direction of Wallace Thompson,
of more than 100,000 years ago-,
creation
formerly of Paramount Pictographs and
lately of the National Association of the
"Paul Revere" of Death avenue, w«»
Motion Picture Industry.
astride a horse rides ahead of every train
Frank T. Elliott, formerly of the Nawhere county
street, waving
runs downhavethatoccurred,
that accidents
less
a"
tional Association, is in charge of sales and
'i ^^^
^^^
distribution.
trams .iP
the
of
r
flag to give warning a skyscraper
ui 1"
proach. On top of
slrangtj
the 1""™;,,^
existsHere
Selznick Buys German War Film
of New
heart yards
stock
in allYork
the land.
chops.
Lewis J. Selznick has secured " War on
of cattle are found, waiting only iu»" ^^^j
Three Fronts," the Captain Klcinsclnmdt
butcher can turn them into steaks ■
German war pictures, which WL-rc recently
given a trade showing at the Wurlitzer
Lconce
Pcrret,
French
Producer
Now
With
Selznick
Hall, New York.
.
her app"^
tographsedition
Bray-Pic
MissinNanny
the Param
this Goat willof make
ance

April 14, 1917
Government will Censor Films
of "War
g Ships
by the Govbeen taken
steps have
InitialShowin
a strict cenernment authorities to apply
sorship inthe event of war.
The Universal Film Company's Animated
Weekly Department, which produces a
news film each week, received the following commnnication, a copy nf which was
sent to each film manufacturer:
" Navy Department,
"Universal Weekly,
1600 Broadway, N. Y.
" Gentlemen :
It is requested that your company show
no pictures in motion picture weeklies of
American naval vessels, preparations and
naval activities, and pictures of American
merchant ships, unless the same have been
properly passed upon by the authorities at
the Navy Department.
" It is only by the co-operation of ' all
hands
that information
be prevented
from 'reaching
possible can
enemies
of the
United States or their agents in this counlr\-.
" Similar
been written to
other
motion letters
picturehave
companies.
" Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) "JosEpHUs M. Daniels,
" Secretary of the Navy."
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Interesting Industrial Scenes i "Reel Life" (Gaumoni).

First Scenes of New Bushman-Bayne Subject Being Taken
'"PHE taking of the first interiors for the O. (Pop) Kennard, Mrs. Sue Balfour, Dan
■t new Metro five-reel feature " The Jarrett. Charles Ripley, Frank Leigh, Robert Anderson, Art Ortcgo and Miss ChiVoice of One," in which Francis X. Bush- chester.
man and Beverly Bayne are co-stars has
begun at the Quality Studios. These scenes
There will be quite an array of extra
are laid in the living rooms of a number people in the outdoor scenes, for Director
of shacks located in a lumber region and Cabanne has planned to build a whole vilfurnishes much opportunity for local color
lage with two saloons and an imposing
and action incident to the home life of the main street. This location has not as yet
lumberjack.
been settled upon. It will be somewhere
Director Cabanne has had much experi- in the Nortliwest.
ence in filming mining and lumberjack
"The Voice of One" has been written
camps and devoted much time to attaining by Director Cabanne and will furnish both
Mr. Bushman and Miss Bayne with parts
accuracy in these particular scenes for "The differeni
from any they have hitherto
Voice
One."principals in the cast are W.
Besidesof tlie
played.

Actress Urges Action Against Fake
Motion Picture Schools
Bcatriz Michelcna, who is starred in the
latest release of the Ultra Pictures Corporation, advocates concerted action on the
part of legitimate motion picture authorities against the fake schools of motion
picture acting which
Ihroughout the country. are in operation Timely Russian Atmosphere in Abranison's "One Law for Both"
Abramson becau^^e of actual experience so
"These schools," declared Miss Miche- THE return of Ivan Abramson and his closely
conversant with Russia and her
lena, "are doing much
group of players from Florida marks
harm than
any of us realize. Theirmore
people,
claims to have foreseen the present
real pernicious the completion of the Ivan Film Produc- happenings
in his native land.
influence is not the money they take away
tions' latest special presentation, "One Law
He considers it good luck to have profrom the victimized pupils, but the false for Both."
The American,
story's situations,
partbe
cured
the
services
an exceptional cast
impressions they create through
Russian
and
part
are
said
to
ad- full of powerful, elemental emotions. Mr. for this, his biggest ofpicture
vertisements and literature as totheircondito date. Madame
Jolivet
as
a
Russian
Joan of Arc.
lions m the motion picture profession."
paying a price which even the maid of
Orleans was not asked to pay. takes the
Williams-Roberts Make First
lead in the Russian situations. Leah Baird
appears in like manner in the American atCo-Star Appearance
mosphere. With Paul Capellani and VinWlien the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play
cent Serrano, known respectively as leads
^ompany s production of Beulah Marie
with
Clara
Kimball Young and Pauline
''S Ihe Cost of Hatred " is released by
Frederick, supporting, the Ivan people feel
Sr"';;,-"" ^^"^ ^
present
sanguine that Mr. Abramson's work has
! . ^'^?"'='
and time.
Theodore Roberts
found the best possible outlets of expres«asco-stars
for the>"5 first
sion. James
Morrison,
clir,r« was staged under the
for
some
time,
has hisIvan's
share leading
among man
the
shining
lights.
U^ un,- ^""^^ Mclford. In the story
SarL r ™' P'ays 'wo roles-that of
The length of the subject is approxilater !,
°i Justus, and
mately nine acts.
K UT °-™ 'laughter Elsie. Mr. Roberts
role l„ '""^rprets an especially difficult
Fifth Fiscber Production
and rt. T". '
is shown as a happy
Margarita
next contrast
productionto for
is later
but
husband,
V
Mutual
will Fischer's
be in direct
the
tmbitler!i
"""'teed by the elopement of his wife.
heavy emotional role she portrayed in her
recently completed
" The April
Devil's2.
Assistant,"
which willpicture,
be released
^xt^Filffl Gets Chicago Studio
"
A
Night
at
Tarquizzi
"
is
the
title
this new vehicle, which will be the fifthof
''^'^1 relea^"^' ^''"^ Corporation, which has
'^'ored nl '"^ one-reel comedies, starring
production
Miss Fischer has made for
'teased th« n °" ^ '"'g'lt basis, have
Mutual. It will be a light comedy, after
dio in United Photoplays Companv stu[ctor mount-Klever
Moore in " HisKomedy,
MilitaryReleased
Figure."April
Para-9 the style of "Miss Jackie of the Navy."

. No. 15
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the Mutual Serial.
the Midst Scenes
of a Bitfromof Dare-Deviltry;
the "The
Star inRailroad
a FamiliarRaiders"
Pose; and One of the Thrills of the First Episode
New Concern Settles on Big Tract
Near Baltimore
Figures Prove Helen Holmes' Box Office Value
With the purchase of a twenty acre
New Railroad Serial " Pre-Proven ProducI," Judging from $2,253,000
tract of land by the Ker-Mar Picture ProReport on First Signal Serial and Big Bookings of Other Pictures
ducing Corporation, Baltimore, is looking
to having a miniature Universal
INDICATIVE of their designation of
lionaire's Special," " The Fight for the forward
City
in
its
area.
"The Railroad Raiders," Helen Holmes' Pass," "The Great Tunnel Disaster," 'The
improvements are to be made
photonovel in lifleen chapters, as "A Pre- Mystery of the Counterfeit Tickets," ofExtensive
the
premises,
near Herring
Total Paralysis," " The Road Wreckers," Run, and a studio situated
Proven Product,"
Mutual ofcallsresults
attention
significant
figures relative
in Mibsto " The
of large size, containTrap,"
and
"
Hearts
and
Trumps."
The cast chosen to support Miss Holmes
ing developing and printing room will be
Holmes' former productions.
As a money maker, and logically, there- is almost indentical with that of " The Lass erected. The company will in all probestablish a zoo and jungle studio
fore, a " patron satisfier," statistical facts of the Lumberlands," including: William shortly, ability
and already a number of animals
indicate that "The Girl and the Game," the Buhler, Katherine Goodrich, Florence have
arrived.
first Signal-Mutual serial of the daring ac- Holmes, John Hemphill, Thomas G. LingThe first Ker-Mar picture is a serial,
tres , isfar in the forefront of picture pro- ham, Leo D. Maloney, William Brunton.
ductions. Lease records and reports in- Will Chapman and Charles U. Wells.
entitled "The Haunted Millions," in which
dicate that approximately $2,253,000 was
According to the Mutual, advance book- the entire cast is composed of negroes.
paid to the theatres in admissions to see
ings and reservations at a period three The subject will be shown exclusively in
-Helen Holmes in that production. The weeks before release date had set a record negro
theatres. A life of Booker Washrecords on the bookings now in progress for totals at a similar period in the history
ington in five reels and " The Birth of
of recent photonovel productions.
on " Thedicate lliatLass
of
the
Lumberlands,"
ina
New
Race." are other negro subjects
announced.
the theatres are enjoying a
nearly equal success with this subject.
The
first
picture for the general public
MarksDawn
Reappearofhce earning
powerto Brenon's Latest
ance of Hazel
is
to itbeis " said
The Prodigal
like" Demonstrated
that is of veryboxdistinct
significance
which
the Daughter,"
leading screenin
Hazel Dawn will make her first screen actresses will haveone theof principal
the exhibitor and of important meaning to
role.
appearance in more than a year in the
the
picture John
industry."
is the ofobservation
President
R. Freuler
the Mutual.of cominti Brenon-Selznick production " The
Olive Thomas, Ziegfeld Star, with
The Orleans
companywhere
has just
" It is with such statistical evidence be- Lone Wolf."
turned from New
exteriorreThomas H. Ince
fore us that the Mutual Film Corporation scenes for
the
picture
were
taken.
is now making its plans, accepting and
Considerable interest was aroused last
Miss Dawn will be seen as a young wo- week
rejecting film distribution propositions and
by the announcement that Thomas
man who, while in the pay of the police,
■charting the corporation's course.
pretends to be the accomplice of a coterie H. Ince has engaged Olive Thomas, the
" We are interested only in proven prod- of
criminals. Love complicates popular star of the Ziegfeld "Midnight
■utcs, in so far as the photoplay product her powerful
situation when she is called upon to Frolic," and featured beauty of a late edi■may be proven."
tion of the " Follies," to create important
get
evidence
against
a young, master-crook.
storysuccessfid
of "ThetypeRailroad
Raiders"
The Lone
Wolf."role.Bert Lytell takes the roles in forthcoming Kay-Bee productions.
is The
of the
of railroad
ad- "leading
masculine
venture fiction. The plot revolves about
Miss readyThomas,
now thein lead
California,
been assigned
in one has
of theala band of thieves preying upon the rail- Baby]
first
plays
that
Ince
will
do
under
his
new
arrangement
with
Triangle.
road, plotting and counterplotting. There
Marie Company
Osborn Has Her Own
are wrecks, hold-ups, hair-breadth escapes,
Miss Thomas made her screen debut a
manhunts, battles and perils and incidents
of i^uspense without end.
few months ago with Irene Fenwick in the
It is ments
announced
by Pat'he
have been made
for athatnewarrangeseries Paramount production of " A Girl L'ke
Director McGowan is now at work upon
Gold Rooster features with Baby Marie impression.
the seventh chapter of the production — of
That," in which she created an excellent
with six perfectly good negatives com- Osborne, to be released at regular intervals
pleted and delivered — a valuable assurance old
for star
the next two years. The four-yearwho has won such popular favor
to the turesexhibitor
the delivery of the picGalleher
a Goldw^n
Player
on release ofdates.
is one of the principal stockholders in a
Donald
Galleher,
well known
new company, which has been formed to uvcnile, has been engaged to play i"
The fifteen chapter titles are in the na- produce
these features. She is under the wyn's second Maxine Elliott picture.
ture of an index to the action of the story:
of W. A. S. Douglas, who
" CircuniRfantial Eidence," " A Double management
was
formerly
connected with the advertis- is known to theatre-goers principalb
Steal." "Inside Treachery," "The Deal in
production departments of Pathe, inthrough
Silks," "A Woman's Wit," "The Overland and ingis anddirected
"The hisSilent
"Theof Bay^a'' ■
over a period
work, Witness,"
l)y Eugene Moore.
Disaster," "The WUow Peril." "The Mil"Our ivi^ •
and
Zaraine"
Cry." "Judith
."
McChesney
Left to Right: Helen Holm
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Bluebird Shifts Release Dates of
Two Subjects
In the territory served by the New York
including New York
Bluebird,
of
branch
as far north as Poughkeepsie, Long Island
and Eastern New Jersey the pre-release
of
Bluebirdsa at
S. L.in Rothapfel's
necessitates
change
issue for twoRialto
feat
u
r
e
s
.
'
The
■
Clock,"
shown
last forweekAprilat
the Rialto is regularly scheduled
and Rialto,
" A Jewel
Pawn,"
shownon
at30, the
Aprilin 16,
will tobe bethere
release date. To give Director Rothapfel
the exclusive
" A Jewel
in Pawnswitched
" the
date
for thatonpicture
has been
withConsequently
"The Clock"the forcorrect
New York
only.
release dates,
announced to avoid confusion among exhibitors, wil be: "The Clock," April 16;
"A Jewel only.
in Pawn,"
Aprilof30,thein New
New York
territory
Outside
York
branch the release dates on both features
will stand as originally scheduled.

Big Boston House Plays " Pride
and the Devil "
Art Dramas production " Pride and the
Devil," has been booked into the Modern
theatre, Boston, which, occupying the position of the Rialto and Strand theatres of
New York, has been noted for showing
only the biggest features.
The engagement is for a period of two
weeks, and is said to be but the first booking of a number of Art Drama series.
Strong Supporting Cast in First
Fairbanks Film
Seen in support of Douglas Fairbanks
in his initial Artcraft picture,
-Out Again," are a number " Inof Again
wellmown players, including Arline Pretty,
Arnold Lucy, Ada Oilman, Frank Lalor,
Walter Walker and Albert Parker. The
production is expected to be completed
a few days. Artcraft officers report thatin
m have already received a number of requests from exhibitors in the Western
country for advance booking arrangements
»' tins mitial Fairbanks subject.
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Ogden Co. Promises Highest Class Production
Expect to Set New Mark in Clean
Comedy Dramas
with Happy Actor— Autlior-DireclorFive-Reel
Combination Working
IN the three-fold promising combination
tion
picture
studio
placed in operation
A of Lilhan Walker, film star; Aaron between Chicago toandbe the
Pacific Coast.
Hoffman, author, and Harry Revier, di- Manager Park has been in tlie picture busirector, Ogden Pictures Corporation, beness for 14 years, and was the first man
lieves they are bound to produce a class to exhibit a film in Utah. Albert Scowof pictures that will mark a step forward
croft, a_ leading Utah business man and
in the industry. Lester Park, general man- also
a pioneer in the film business, is presager, who is completing arrangements for
ident of the corporation. The secretary
release methods and organization of a and treasurer
is W. Fred Bossner, familcompany
to
support
Miss
Walker,
sums
up
iarlywas
known for
to Broadway
as " time
Boz."expert
Mr.
the
ideas
of
his
company
in
its
producti
Bossner
a considerable
ons
as follows :
"theatre doctor" for Paramount. J. J.
not be features
preachments,
five- O'Connor, associated for 16 years with
reel" They
comedywill drama
fitted but
to Miss
some of the biggest manufacturing concerns in the country, is general representaWalker's unquestioned talents. The directive. The other directors are: W. H. Battors' aim to have them answer the demand
for cleaner, better pictures by combining tis, president of the Utah Construction
the exposition of a basic, significant idea Company, Mayor Abbot R. Heywood, of
with high entertainment value. The dis- Ogden, and Fred G. Taylor, secretary and
tributing arrangement, which is being general manager of the Amalgamated
worked out, will give these features the Sugar Company; R. B. Porter, of the Dee
interests in Utah, and Dr. W. H. Petty, diwidest
possible studio
circulation."
rector in many Utah organizations.
The Ogden
will be the first motowns
of from 2,000 to 4,000 inhabitants
Contest Planned to Choose Art
by the proper scale of prices. This release
Drama Trade-Mark
has attained the largest popularity of any
Following the announcement recently
made that Art Dramas had under consider- recent Mary Pickford in this section.
ation the advisability of holding a contest
to secure a suitable trade-mark for the
Critic Calls "Vicar" Most
concern, the offices have been flooded with
Picturesque Production
suggestions, none of which, however, have
"The Vicar of Wakefield," the Pathefully
pleased
Harry
Raver,
president
of
Thanhouser
super-feature, is receiving enthe company.
viable mention in the newspapers of the
It has now been decided to hold a con- cities in which it is being shown.
test, though the details have not as yet
Robert Izant in " The Cleveland Plain
been worked out. The contest will be Dealer,"
" The first photoplay to
open to all and Mr. Raver with several reach the says:
screen bearing the hall mark of
artists of note will act as a jury.
the Photoplay League is " The Vicar of
Wakefield." This play without any doubt
Artcrafts Go Well in Philadelphia deserves this stamp of approval as it fully
meets
all the requirements in making a picBoyd Cunningham, Artcraft manager for
one of the worth-while sort. The
Philadelphia, has sold the " Poor Little play isture,pictured
in a stilted
red-blooded
Rich Girl " to the best theatres in all the and tliere is nothing
about itfashion,
It ts
larger mentstowns
his territory.
Arrangeare now inbeing
made to handle
the a most picturesque production.

'°"nt ProductloBB
of Current
Intereatfor Husbands/'
Left to Rieht:and House
a Scene
Pallasin Release
"As MenStedman
Love." isFannie
Word in the Lasky
Ifarce-Comedy
" A School
AnotherPeters
Sceneinfrom
" As from
Men theLove."
Which Myrtle
Co-starred
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Telegrams of Good Will from
Ince and Hart to Exhibitors
s were sent all first run TriTelegram
angle exhibitors by William S. Hart and
Hart's
Thomas H.
telegram
: on March 28.
read Ince
" I have this day renewed my contract
with the Thomas H. Ince Triangle plays for
a period of two years. My reason for
is because I consider the presdoingentthis
lineup of Triangle the strongest of
any in the country. I assure you that my
make my future proefforts will be to
ductions bigger and better'■ WthanS. ever.
Hart."
Ince's telegram read;
" Arc you cognizant of the fact that we
have rc-engaged the following famous and
monev-drawing stars for a long period:
William S. Hart, Bessie Love, Lomse
Glaum, Dorothy Dalton, Enid Bennett,
Charles Ray, William Desmond, together
with the raving New York beauty, isOlive
Thomas? Do you realize that this the
boxrecognizedtoday?
of program
aggregation
strongest
office
attractions
on any
In addition to the above we have the new
de luxe Bess'ie Barriscalc picturesunder
for one
my
year, the finest ever produced
picThese
monthly.
released
supervision,
great
of
fact
tures, notwithstanding the
extra cost in production, will be released
on regldar program. Have your exchange
"The
show you
Snarl,"
to be Bessie
released Barriscale
May 6. Allinof these
the finest equipped
produced in with
pictures are the
the scenario
world,
studios in
department still headed by C. Gardnerof Suland prosperity Triprogress
livan, soshould
angle
be assured.
" Thomas H. Ince."
Instructive Topics Embodied in
Gaumont's Presentations
Gaumont has continued the introduction
of timely subjects in its single-reel releases
through Mutual for the week of April 22.
The first presentation of the week,
"Tours Around the World," No. 25, on
April 24, contains pictures of Moscow, the
" holybeen
city crowned;
" of Russia,
wherethetheBosnian
Czars
have
Sarajevo,
capital, where the present world war
started, and Brest, the most western fortified seaport of France, and which, in the
event of conflict, might become a United
States naval base.
The second release is the Mutual
Weekly,
thenmarks
comes the" Reel
Life," No.of
52, whichandissue
completion
the first year of life of the film magazine.
For this number the following subjects
have been arranged : Pictures of " A Tabloid Bungalow," " Red Clay Workers of
Barbados," " An Altiscope Rifle for Trench
Warfare." " Cargo Boats of Tomorrow,"
" Metal Spinning," and " Native Industries
of the Sengalese in the Soudan."
Rothacker in Lecture Role
Watterson R. Rothacker of the Rothacker Film Company, gave an illustrated
lecture before the members of the Cleveland Advertising Club at Cleveland on
March 28. He spoke on the educational
and
ture. advertising value of the motion pic-
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Ernest Maupain and Nell Craig in a Scene from the K-E-S-E-Essanay Release. " The Trufflers "
Booking Firms Hold Show for Penna. Lawmakers
"Joan the
in Which
Show Scenic,
Long Jeff,
with and
Solons Mutt
Impress
Favorably
the "Woman"
Features—
Triangle Also
and for the occasion, but sent along Mr. Gale
SEVERAL prominent producing
booking firms co-operated in present- as a sort of general supervisor of all the
ing on March 28 in the House of Represenarrangements for the show.
tatives, Harrisburg, for the entertainment
the exhiFarrarandfilm,
In addition
ia Legisof the members
of
the
Pennsylvan
Jeff pictures,
bition includedtotwothe Mutt
lature and their friends, an elaborate and
varied program of motion pictures. It "Catiline
and the Triangle's
Island scenic
Nicotine
was the fourth annual affair of the kind, until
midnight.The performance lasted
after Baby."
and though the specific motive of those who
ent
arranged
entertainm
the lawmakers is notthemade
clear, it wasfor very
evident
Garson Hunting Studio
every effort was made to impress the
I. Garson, of Detroit, and perHarry
solons favorably with regard to the mosonal representative for Clara Kimball
tion picture industry.
trip to California,
on atoflying
Young, heis went
The feature of the evening was Geraldine where
secure a suitable studio
Clara Kimball Young productions. Mr.
Farrar
Woman."
The infilm"Joan
was the
taken
direct from the for
the
who is managing director of and
Garson,
Forty-fourth Street Theatre, New York Broadway-Stran
in Detroit,
theatre
d
City, where it has been playing with so
picthe output of Selznick
much success, and with it went twenty who troitcontrols
April. back m Deearly part
, isof expected
turesthein Michigan
members of the theatre's fine orchestra,
accompanied by Louis Maurice, the direcO'Keefe, chiefStreet
machine
operator
of thetor. JimForty-fourth
house,
went
mic May Bar Children from
along to see that everything was done prop- Epide Detroit Houses
erly from the viewpoint of the men in the
^
Detroit Police Department threaten
booth, and he was accompanied by three to The
below
prohibit the admission of children houseother operators from New York to attend certain
ages to the motion picture
to the minor details.
''
i"^'^"'suci
ic 1.200
epidemare
fever
the
t there
It was the first time " Joan the Wom- unless
At presen
es.
subsidin thescarlet
seems
number
the
and
city,
an " ever was shown in Pennsylvania, and becases
ing.
increasing instead of decreas
the film play was the subject of enthusiastic
comment by the legislators and their guests
who filled the hall of the house to its utmost capacity.
n in Pictures
K. C. Club Quee
Another firm to contribute to the success
n ClubKan-will""'^seno
Screettan,
s City
TheIvyKansa
Manha
of
Fuller
Miss
o.
Ball,
Club
n
of the evening's entertainment was the Univer
Scree
the
of
sal City for a tryoutonin March
May. ^
Stanley Booking Company, of Pliiladelphia. This company not only provided the
won a prize in a beauty contest
booth and motion picture machine that were Fuller
sue
shipped here from Philadelphia e:ipecially fore the Screen Club event, while
edtic
e
rd
s
cultur
1916.
in
Harva
of
classe
tional
al
a student at the physic
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Leaks in the Loop
Tlie Fox Film Company's offices on the
fifth
of theandMailer's
Building
been floor
remodeled
enlarged.
The have
enlargement provides much needed space and
isolates the various offices.
Geraldine
Farrar run
in "Joan
Woman"on
began
its Chicago
at tlietheColonial
Wednesday, March 28.
On Sunday,
8, "Broadway
Jones"at
makes
its first April
appearance
on the Loop
the Studehaker.
The Fox production, " The Tale of Two
Cities," burgerhascircuitbeen
booked inoverChicago.
the Hamof theatres
A fire at No. 746 Milwaukee avenue last
week put an abrupt end to the shows of
two motion picture houses in the vicinity.
The audiences, numbering about l.OCX), filed
out to the street in an orderly manner.
Chicago exhibitors, showing " Skinner's
Dress Suit," are having Bryant Washburn,
the star of that production, appear in person during the shows. Mr. Washburn in
these appearances is attired in the original
dress suit he wore in making the picture.
A publicity department has been added
to the Selznick offices in Chicago. Its purpose is to assist exhibitors in advertising
their pictures.
" The Black Stork " is to be seen soon
in Chicago. It is reported that the proSalle. duction wil follow Nora Bayes at the La
The Chicago Herald's contest photoplay,
made by Essanay, began its showing in
several of the Loop theatres last week.
The efforts on the part of religious
leaders of Oak Park, a Chicago suburb, to
prevent a vote on having Sunday moving
pictures in the village failed. Judge Foell
in the Superior Court dissolved a temporary injunction against it.
The World Film Company are making
aFrance
local^^" campaign for the " Mothers of
production recently secured.
E. C. Jensen, former
manager of the
World Film's Chicago office, stopped off
here on his way from New York to the
coast. Mr. Rozelle, the present manager
or the Chicago office, Joseph Friedman and
others of his friends entertained him with
a banquet before he entrained again.
A special exhibition
pictures
flcpicting the operation ofofmoving
the Rothacker
i'llm
Manufactu
ring
Company's
laboratory
and studio was the feature of an entertaingiven at the University Club, Moline,
'1'-. onmentMarch
27
comedies.

The Howard Theatre Company has been
'"corporated at Chicago for $25,000
^ytlney
others. Oppenheim, Walter J. Bloch andby
Gypsy Abbott, the Vogue comedienne,
friends in town. She is accompanied by her five-year-old daughter,
Linick
' P^'^s'^^^t of Jones,
and
engagement
of }t\if^^'
Holmes^""0""ces
as generalthemanager
for

M.RE.L.A. Establish Quarters for Exposition
Fourteenth Floor of Masonic Temple Taken; Activity
Abounds in OfHces; Two Commitleei Already Named
THE headquarters for the National Ex- of his earliest moves will be au appeal to
position ofthe Motion Picture Exhib- the producers and accessory manufacturers to make an early reservation of floor
itors' League
werefloor
established
last week
on oftheAmerica
fourteenth
of the space, in order that the exposition can be
Masonic Temple, Chicago. Ludwig Schind- satisfactorily planned.
The personnel of two committees already
ler, manager of the convention plans, is in
charge, and announces that within the next appointed are as follows: Finance Committee, Peter J. Schaefer, of Jones, Linick &
ten days preparations for the annual meeting will be in full swing. The convention Schaefcr Co.; Nathan Ascher, of Ascher
will
begin
July
14,
and
will
be
held
in
the
Bros.
Enterprises; Joseph Trinz, of LubColiseum.
liner & Trinz, and Alfred Hamburger, of
the Hamburger Enterprises. The Chicago
theManager
schedule,Schindler's
will be aoffice,
hive according
of industryto Honorary Committee: George K. Spoor,
from tionnow
until
the
gavel
calls
the
convenN. Selig, Selig Comto order. Most of the minor details Essanay;pany;William
Watterson Rothacker, Rothacker
are already disposed of. The work on the Film Company; George Kleine. Kleine Opprogram is said to be progressing encourtical Company, and John R. Freuler, Mutual Film Corporation.
agingly. Mr. Schindler announces that one
Exliibitors

Attend Hearing of
Guernsey Bill
A committee made up of the Chicago
branch
of theon Exhibitor's
attended
the hearing
the GuernseyLeague
censorship
bill
at the capitol, in Springfield, 111., on Wednesday, March 28. Heading the committee
was Dr. Sam Atkinson, secretary of the
Motion Picture Freedom League, of Los
Angeles.
Dr. Atkinson has been in Chicago for
some weeks past fighting the Guernsey bill
at every opportunity. He it is stated, is to
take the iriitiative for the committee in the
recommendation to kill the bill.
The sentiment on the proposed bill is
tantalizingly divided. There are those
among the exhibitors, who favoring the
bill, are of the opinion that it is the only
alternative and will take the censorship out
of the hands of the police and politics.
Those lined against it contend that the passage of the bill will only allow loopholes
for more drastic censorship.
Kleine Forces Arrive
The forces of the Kleine general offices
at New York and Chicago, which has been
moved to Chicago, arrived here Sunday,
April 1. They will occupy tlje eighth floor
of the Chapin and Gore Building at 61-63
West avenue.

International Complications Narrowly Avoided by Theatre
Dunn and Zambreno. operators of the
Bandbox theatre, Chicago, who took over
the Paradise theatre, Milwaukee, this week,
almost ran into international complications
in the presentation of their picture: " Why
Germany
Will Win thefeature
War."they hung out
As an advertising
a number of German streamers and dressed
up several men in the uniforms of various
countries, among them being a United
States army uniform. A department of Justice operator, working in Milwaukee, ran
across the man in the United States uniform
and acting under a government regulation,
which prohibits anyone not a soldier wearing the United States uniform, ordered the
man off the streets and doff the uniform.
Incidentally,
suggested
that the
the other
German colors comehe down
and that
men in the uniforms of the Allies and
Central powers be laid off. The suggestion was immediately acted upon and the
result is that a large American flag is now
about the only attraction on the Paradise
theatre front.

" Stunts " on Skinner's Dress Suit
^vith Star Appearing
From apolisChicago,
Minne-on
comes newsMilwaukee
of specialandstunts
" Skinner's Dress Suit," including the personal appearance of Bryant Washbom, the
in
Woman"
the work
of "Joan
exploitation
the
in many theatres.
in con- star,
He will
and Indiana.
Illinois
A
Chicago
exhibitor distributed cards
junction with Ralph Kettering in book- among his North
Side patrons reading,
and
the
"Joan
supervising
generally
ing
"Meet Me Face to Face," Brj-ant WashWoman" in cities outside of Chicaga
burn.— P. S. I'll be there in Skinner's
C. W. Brown, formerly Chicago manager
In Milwaukee fifty news kids attired
of the Trade Review, has severed his con- indress
dresssuit."suits and silk hats created a sennection with that publication. Mr. Brown
did a serpentine dance
will be assistant to Terry Ramsaye, through sationtheas they
main thoroughfare.
Mutual's publicity manager.
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News of St. Louis Offices
Bob Worth, salesman for the St. Louis
New Fox New York Exchange to Open April 12 branch
of Pathe, was notified by the home
With Festivities—
to be Opened Organization
Quarters
of Present
office
in New York last week that he
Tenth FloorSheehau
Plans
and Jack Levy Complete
Winfield
headed the list of a hundred of the most
Pathe salesmen from all over
been made at the home of- have forged their way to the front, more enterprising
PLANS fhave
country, in placing Pathe films in
ices of Fox Film Corporation to sig- room and more employes have been needed. the
the
theatres
of the country.
The immediate results following the anze the formal
the new byquaropening
The L. C. F. Exchange, at 3313 Olive
nouncement byMr. Fox of his super fle
the
to beofoccupied
tenth floor
ters onnalithe
New York Exchange.
luxe productions for 1917 were so gratify- street, St. Louis, is now under the management of Joe Levy, who was appointed
Exhibitors from all parts of the territory
ing in point of volume of new business,
covered by this exchange are expected to that it became imperative to give the New to the position on the resignation of F.
be present when Jack Levy and his force York Exchange even larger floor space. J. Fegan, former manager.
Flags and bunting contribute to the gala
of seventy-five take possession April 12.
Mr. Le\o' has been in charge of the local decorations
new
home. already in evidence about the Minneapolis Branch of General
branch since June, 1916. He and Winfield
Guests of Meyer
In addition to the regular releases, Mr,
Sheehan, general manager of Fox Film
Corporation, are attending to the prepara- which
In appreciation of the loyal support acLevy's are
oflicereleased
handles weekly
the Foxfilm
comediesof
independent
tions for the festivities. Prior to his apcorded him, Fred S. Meyer of the Minpointment tohis present duties, Mr. Levy the Fox program. Since Januarj' 1, 1917.
neapolis branch of the General Film
was the manager of the Philadelphia oflice. it has also taken over the work of the Company tendered his employes and coInvitations to be present at the coming branches in Newark, N. J., and New
w
o
r
on Saturday
evening,of
event have been issued to every exhibitor Haven, Conn. These changes have proved March 10 kersata"feast"
the American
Girl room
served by the New York Exchange, but effective because of the advantages to the the Canton Grill. The dishes of the dinmotion picture exhibitors, whether users of exhibitors through concentration.
ner were named from famous stars and
The territory included in the activities
Fox program or not, will be welcomed.
The William Fox stars working in the of the New York Exchange is New York production of General, and during the
a play,of "theTeambranch
Work,"
was Screen
given
Fort Lee, N. J., studios, who are not out State up to Albanj-, Connecticut to the Con- evening
members
office.
necticut River, and New Jersey as far as by
on
"
locations
"
will
make
every
effort
to
time
of
the
evening
was
scheduled
as
Trenton.
greet personally the men who show their
" 403 minutes."
pictures.
Branch Shift in Vitagraph
Just three years ago, in the days of WilNoteworthy Booking Mark
W. F. Barrett has been appointed manaliam Fox'sYork
Box exchange
Office Attraction
Company,on
the New
was established
ger of the Toronto oflice of Vitagraph VJ. S. Hebrew, Philadelphia manager of
the fifth floor of the Leavitt Building in L-S-E, succeeding L. H. Watrous, who Vitagraph
V-L-S-E, reports to the main
Forty-sixth street. As the Fox photoplays goes to the Boston Exchange.
office that during the week ended March
17, his branch booked 134 theatres in Philadelphia for an average run of a little less
than two days each. As there are approximately 185 motion picture theatres Vitagraph Blue Ribbon
the majority
of them.features were shown in
IN AND OUT OF TOWN
P. A.thePowers
from
Coast. arrived in town last week
A. Industries,
Hallow, representing the Standard
Film
now
in Baltimore.Inc., of New York City, is
Guy L.Baltimore,
Wonders, ismanager
the Wilson
theatre,
in New of York.
Will "M.andElliott,
the
Woman
" 20,000handling
Leagues "Joan
Under the
Sea " out of Detroit, for the Barnett Fum
Attractions,
was in toNew
York last week,
returning Saturday
Detroit.
town.
C. Francis Jenken, of Washington, is in
LosCharles
Angeles.E. Bartlett, director, is on from

, of the
R. Amsterdam
a, Masterpiec
, Philadelphi
is in town.e Film
Attractions
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JUST FOR FUN
By LONGACRE
lillllillllllllllllllllllRllllIllllIll
WON'T some kind hearted director enlighten us as to why the Pennsylvania station and never the Grand Central
is seen in pictures?
EDDIE MULLEN, who occupies a publicity desk in the Universal office, announced the acquisition of a son and heir
last week and according to Eddie, who is
nothing if not original, both mother and
child are doing well. Under no conditions
will the offspring become a press agent, nor
will he be named after any picture star or
president. Well, to coin, a phrase, congratulations, Eddie.
OUR idea of the height of scenario department efficiency is contained in the
announcement made by the United States
Motion Picture Corporation of WilkesBarre, Pa., offering five dollars a word for
comedy ideas of fifty words or under.
Wonder whether a, an, and the are included on the price list.
SCREEN warfare seems to have some of
the horrors of actual conflict about it.
McClure Pictures recently spent over four
thousand dollars on some battle scenes.
y^LOSEUPS of domestic animals have
^ been unusually plentiful this week. It's
a wonder some director doesn't offer a
prize for the discovery of some new house
pet.
■yHE
kingdomglamour
of Europe
A lostmythical
its romantic
since has
the
European war began. It ought to be easy
for scenario writers to lay such stories in
Asia or South America instead.

picture business for any great period of
time." Recollect the flood of " Where Are
My ?" and "Where Is My ?" pictures afew^ weeks after Lois Weber's production ."Where Are My Children?" made
its appearance
<e ■ - .
the teacher, so far as I
A have seen, always maintains her poise, her sweetness of temper,
her willingness to shoulder burdens, and
her interest in the children. . . . The
school
teacher?
William
FarnumGodsaidbless
a lother!"
more in an
outburst of sentimental reverie. Passing
over the fact that the effusion is of immediate interest to the motion picture industry, we rise to ask where Mr. Farnum
went to school? "Her sweetness of temper," indeed. As the school boy with a pillow on his south end remarked, " One can
never tell when them movie stars are jestSAMfourRORK'S
"Mackdwelling
Sennetton Weekly,"
page sheet
the meritsa
of ing."
Keystone comedies is one of the few
bright spots in an otlierwise dull existence.
When he uses pictures of such alluring
beauties as Edith Valk, Ethel Teare and
Beulah Sunshine, one secretly longs for
fare to Los Angeles and the freedom of the
Keystone studio.
LILLIAN
smilefrom
has pole
"madeto
her the WALKER'S
idol of all people
pole," which, take it from us is quite the
height of a p. a's enthusiasm.

'X'HE fact that among the "outcasts" of
^ William
Fox'^a "The
former
physician,
poet, Derelict,"
a former arecon-a
struction engineer and a writer is no reason
why the picture should be advertised as
containing an all star cast.
• disappeared
westwardknownseveral
WFRED
BOSSNER,
as " weeks
Boz,"
since and now looms up on the horizon as
publicity secretary for the thriving town of
Ogden, Utah, as well as secretary and
treasurer for the Ogden Pictures Corporation. One of his side partners is the mayor
of Ogden.
niLLIE RHODES, it is said, carries in■L* surance on her eyes. The cute way
she has of casting them about is rather
dangerous at that.
FROM
underby the
"weNursery
Rhymes,"
Dickheading,
Willis,
select
the following
dedicated
to Myrtle
Stedman. In its masterly conception, its potent
meaning, and its spontaneity of rhythm, it
is only equaled by the Tidden Ballades
now being extensively quoted throughout
the trade. Mr. Willis is certainly crowding the Bronx poet for honors and further rivalry' betwixt the twain, as it were,
will be watched with exceeding interest.
Oh Myrtle, oh Myrtle, lell me if I ask it.
Whytask,Gynt
didit you" andstar" Wild
in the Olive,"
" Valleyit O'Moon?
" Peer
sure was "a
Suresoon.Drought you th' " American Beauty "
Oh Myrtle, oh Myrtle, ohhasMyrtle
quoth I,
ToHowblazeis ityouryournameprestige
upon the gone
sky. up so high?
May others join you? Aye, by and by.

Longacre Square, N. Y., April 14, 1917
'T'HOSE maxims of optimism which All the News That Fits, We Print
^
from may
Douglas Fairbanks via
Irving'sis duelatest
show.
Benniecome
of
course,
a
wretched
actress, — Geo. Man"
Zeldman
EDITORIAL
be all very true.
for exhibiand Sarali Bernhardt was God'sttionion onandthe
Alexander
Woolcott,
draday
following
publica"Smile
your
way
through
life,
it
those
in
the
know
say
will
be
a
matic critic of the New York never any good at all we de- fine things about it.
■cheerful tour," is one of his latest admonlduce. As for Mae Marsh, —Walt Hill is said to be one
hons. Not that we're pessimistic at all Times, grew wrathy and we
^ut we wonder whether Doug would smile dare say almost foamed at Douglas Fairbanks and Mir- of our most patriotic citizens, he
iam Cooper, there is no hope singing
the w. k. song
Stand
ofso much
his life.if he reviewed pictures every day the mouth, when Elsie Fer- for them
By Our
" on " almost
and Milton any
and President
every occasion
these
announced upher picture
inten- Sills and H.at all,
B. Warner and days.—Edward Earle, the w. k.
tionguson
of taking
'"T'HE actor may think he is working for work. The esteemed critic Henry Walthall have nothing Metro
the wk. leading
just past.man was a visitor
forward
. money. He isn't. All that he wants asserted that the business of to lookless field.
And toif inonean isart-to " Womanhood
— J. S. Blackton's
big show
IS applause." Such words of wisdom from picture production is one that
" was given
proJune Caprice. What would June say, we every good actor despises. fit the news to all that Alex
j
e
c
t
i
o
n
a
t
the
B'way
on
Sun. unsolast.
wonder, if on pay day she was handed a Then the only good players ander prints such a versatile Some show,
J.
S.,
is
our
sentiment.Double H. Van
card bearmg the words "Many thanks"? of real prominence it might actor as Charlie Chaplir —Mrs.licited and
had a bos for The 13th
seem are Maude Adams and must needs go back and be- Loan
Chair"
wk.. sat,in
gin over again.
which yeoneconsiderable
ed.night
and last
others
"T^? Alaska fiction market shows ofa John Drew, Julia Arthur and
LOCAL
NEWS
detracting
attention
Laurette
Taylor,
and
—
who
production
the
s^"ce
p ,' *°"^>
' ThJ-ne Barrier
—
Wilbur
Bates
is
doing
work
from R. who
.'Vrbucklc,
and almost any magazine, else is there anyway? Then for the debutante co. of the film comedian,
occupieda thepicture
next
aside from a trade publica
entitled
Paralta,
he having box.
tion devoted to according to the Woolcott bus.
forsaken
his
desk
at
Arrow.
—
Bill
McGrath,
now
settled
in,
formula.
William
Gillette
is
a
^"e cocoanut or banana industry, will pay
Johnson
said togood-do news
the Chicago
office
of the
the windy
m. p.
e^tra
rates for material containing the miserable actor, Emily Ste- — Vic
bye to the
Kalcmhasfamily
writes
in thatCheer
city
is
also
dirty.
up
Bill,
p.
a.
work
for
the
Williamson
properly frapped
atmosphere."
vens just now engaged in Bros., w. k. as inventors of sub- and become acclimated.
shows.
over a bad play with — Newmarine Rochelle
"AI V^*^^^ comes under the signature of putting
is all right — Late News: William Brooks
a
brilliant
must again now as Bert Adier
is back is the fant.name
some- rank with performance,
obvious
lyevidently
of Ed that
Mullen's
thin f 1?i ^ '^^"
'Tisberumored
willinthe
poor
ones
and
-thl
^"
distress.
But
with
Ed
Thanhouscr's
company of frequently
'ellow who wrote it has not been in the has beens, Mary Pickford is, that place.
called Bill
forheshort.
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ention Session
Minneapolis Planning for n—Conv
Conimitlee Planning Big Expositio Entertainments for
Planned — Exhibitors' Discussion
Attendants SpeciaUy
week at the the matters which have attracted so much
the meeting held last
AT West
Hotel, Minneapolis, the larger attention of late, and whidi mean so much
discussing to the exhibitors, will be ably taken care
part of the time was devotedionto Committ
of the Convent ion ee of. Arrangements will be made for the
progress
the
on its work for the big convent to be exchanges to meet the out-of-town exhibheld May 1, 2 and 3.
itors and have ample time to display their
It was unanimously decided that an ex- new features.
position involved so much work by the
members that the important matters would
conven- Nebraska Censor Bill May Die in
purpose ofit the
be neglected
was agreed
tion lost sightandof.theTherefore,
Committee
that merely a convention would be held this
The censorship bill at present before the
year, with all the day hours devoted to the
several important matters which are now Nebraska Lcgislatuie has little chance of
despite that it was approved on
under discussion by the Northwest Exhib- passing
reading in the House, according to a
itors' Corporation, and the evenings to the first
statement
n
ent
entertainm of the out-of-tow exhib- last week. of an influential legislator made
itors.
All entertainments for the members of
The press of other bills has so far kept
particular one in the background and
tlie Motion
Corpora- this
a committee of the legislature has
tion of the Picture
NorthwestExhibitors'
will be absolutely
free. The form of entertainments have been appointed and is busy weeding out all
been fixed as follows :
but the most important bills.
" Even if the censor bill, as a special orA banqjret to be given at the West Hotel,
which promised to be the best ever given,
der, survives this cutting process " the lawfull of fun and entertainment. A grand
is quotedwillas kill
saying,
many
it. It" Iisand
a useless
ball for the exhibitors and public, which others Imaker know
will positively be the biggest ball ever
If this measure does not survive, the
given by the Northwest exliibitors. A midnight show, ,at which will be represented
attempts to get censorship Sunthe best talent the Twin Cities can furnish. numerous
and occupation
protective
day closing,in fire
Nebraska
will have been in
\ cabaret entertainment, which will satisfy tax laws
,the hearts of all exhibitors.
vain,bill."
all other bills having been killed.
The Northwest Exliibitors' Corporation
wants
understood
by their out-of-town
membersit that
this entertainment
will not be
News Film Aids Recruiting
paid for by the individuals, but by the orThe Hearst-Pathe News is aiding the
ganization, and promises the exliibitors the
best time they have ever yet enjoyed at any government by running patriotic titles deconvention.
signed to promote recruiting in both army
Meetings will be held every day, and all and navv.

SECTIONS

Capt. Bonavita, Famous Trainer,
Killed by Bear
Captain Jack Bonavita, animal trainer
at the David Horsley studio, died last Monday evening from injuries received an hour
previous in an encounter with an eight-foot
polar bear in the training arena at the
Horsley plant.
Bonavita has served as trainer for eighteen years, and during that time won for
himself an international reputation. Eight
years ago when attacked by lions at Luna
Park, he lost his arm. He has been clawed
in many parts of his body. No one was
near the training arena at the Horsley
studio when Bonavita was first attacked,
When Count Pietze, another trainer arrived after hearing the noise, he found
Bonavita on the floor with the bear over
him. The animal was shot by a traffic
officer who was called.
The funeral was held Wednesday evening so that his many friends of the film
industry could attend. The burial was in
charge of the Elks.
Preparation Made for F. L L. M.
Clubs Convention
The F.I.L.M. Clubs throughout the country,tion aspiring
becomeannual
a national
associa-at
will holdto their
convention
Chicago,
beginning
May
S.
There
fifteen of these clubs in as many largearecities
of the United States. All will be represented and every manufacturer of film is
invited to send a delegation of members.
The chief business during the convention
will be tion.theA constitution
forming ofanda national
by-laws associawill be
drafted and officers elected. The committee in charge of the arrangements for the
coriventlon at Chicago are : William H.
Jenner,
Druckcr. secretary; Harry Weiss and H. W.

April 14, 1917

Imperial Tax May Be Laid on
Nova Scotia Houses
Taxation of the theatregoers of the
Province of Nova Scotia, the rate of taxation ranging from one cent on a five cent
ticket to len cents on a ticket costing more
than fifty cents, is provided for in a hill
recently introduced into the House of
Assembly by Premier George E. Murray.
This bill, which amends the act governing
theatres and cinematographs, states that
each person attending a performance at a
theatre shall pay upon admission thereto a
tax to His Majesty for the use of Nova
Scotia, the tax collected to be approximately twenty per cent, of admission fee.
The measure provides that the tax be
collected by the owners of the theatre by
means of tickets issued by the Board of
Censors.
Kansas Review Body Named
Governor Capper of Kansas has appointed the new censorship board, and it
assumed its duties in Kansas City, Kansas.
April 1.
This board, however, is not called " censorship," but the " Board of Motion PictReview."
be nofrom
appealits
board,urebut
appealThere
may will
be taken
decisions to courts of the counties.
Following are the members who will
pass on the pictures to be seen by Kansans :
Chairman, Mrs. J. M. Miller; Mrs. B. L.
Short, and Miss Carrie Simpson, who was
a member of the old board.
New Concern Forms to Handle
Art Dramas in Southwest
Under the name of " Southwestern Art
Dramas, Incorporated," F. IV. Sanford and
L. C. McHenry, two well known exchange
men in the Southwest territory, have organized to handle the Art Dramas program in that section. The company has
taken over a floor in the Fotoplay Building
in Dallas, Texas.
Mr. Sanford is president of the concern,
Mr. McHenry vice-president and assistant
general manager, and A. Feickert. secretarj' and treasurer.
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T.(^ to* Kight,
T>- I., Standing:
c J- Robert
„World Cotton,
Film Sales
Managers,
Central Section
i^eit
Detroit;
Ricord
_.
, Harrist
G. T. Hurst,
Landis.Cincinnati;
Indianapolis;
Harry Gradwell
Heyman (General
Omaha Manager). New York;
First
Row, Sitbng:
E.
A.
Eschmann,
Cleveland" Felix F Feist New
_SecondJ „
^^Rozelle.
Chicago;
J.
R.
Levy.
Minneapolis
Row, Sitting: G. N. Montgomery, Kansas City; Jack Weil, St. Louis

The Fable of the Wise
By WATTERSON
ONCEbusiness
upon amade
time the
moving
oodles
of picture
money
quickly, and apparentlj' easily, for many
men who waxed rich and eloquent and who
employed press agents.
And these reputation-building boys got
busy and busted into big type and preferred positions early and often with columns that made the story of El Dorado
look like a split reel industrial.
Press pens made dimes dollars and built
a statue of Opportunity entirely of celluloid and
; the Dear Public read, envied and
nervously toyed witli the purse strings.
Then along came the Watlingford horde,
grabbed a few facts, some fabulous figures,
and juggled them publicly, prominently and
promisingly, and the stage was set for the
Special aEdition
ration act. bandits who star in the sepMoving picture corporations grew like
Topsy — a flock of Topsies — and the mantle of easy-gotten wealth draped over the

Guys Who Were BUnd
R. ROTHACKER
shoulders of a crowd of our wctl-known
pioneers, was some glittering garb. The fit
wasn't always exact, and the style era had
changed, but— ggsh !— how becoming and
alluring
it seemed to those looking in from
the outside.
And so, a lot of summer resort literature
was printed, peddled and perused, and the
come-on conversation interested a flock of
people present
who ambished
be inSelig,
the " Kleine,
among
those
" crowd towith
Laemmle, Blackton, and the other big time
magnates.
Not a few of those who arrived on the
one-a-minute schedule aspired to crowd
Mary Pickford or Douglas Fairbanks oflF
the screen, and sometimes the promoter
threw in this opportunity along with a stock
certificate in exchange for a certain amount
of real money, or an iron bound mortgage
on the old home, or a lien on the Victrola,
flivver or Saturday envelope.
Occasionally, after having garnered the
coin, encesome
promoters
the presof mindof tothese
actually
start ahadpicture,
but
more
they didn't
a smallimportant
matter
like thatofteninterfere
with thelet more
business of selling certificates.
So we find the moving picture business
classed by many with the South Sea Bubble
and wild cat gold mines, and we have more
than alievefew
indignant
"investors"
bethat Baron
Miinschausen
and who
Captain
Kidd are more representative of the moving picture industry than Thomas A. Edison.The bee does his work well on people
who fall for the get-rich-quick idea and the
fakers continue
to horn
in on our
"reel"
industry
and spread
the gospel
of untruth.
Moral: Hold a dollar close to your eye,
and vou can't see the sun.

Detroit Exchange Brevities
Paul
district manager "in the
central CwestMooney,
for
Fox productions,
aiinomiccs that onWilliam
April 1 a branch office
will be opened in Indianapolis to take care
U "^^ ill the state of Indiana.
^- S. Bailey, division manager at Detroit for the Detroit Universal
nas resigned to become president Company,
gcneral manager of the Metropolitanand CotnPany, specializing in animated cartoon
mm advertising, with offices in the Petor
^milh
Building.
Penna.
Legislators
See March
" Joan2S," a
Will M. Elliott, recently assistant manaOn Wednesday
evening,
special invitation exhibition of Cecil B. De
sIa f Detroit exchange of Vitagraph,
jna
Millc's production. Geraldine Farrar in
special representative and pub'"tylormer
director
for the Detroit otTice of
"Joan the Woman." was given at the Hall
of
the House of Representatives in Harof' me
flf'^
appointe
manager
d
risburg, Pa., for members of the House
Detroitl?*'
office of the Barnett
Film
and
of Pennsylvania as well as the
fi"'^^^'""^' Peter Smith Building. This Geraldine Farrar as Joan of Arc in Cecil De state Senate
officials. Louis Maurice, director at
t Mi'^liiga
Unrl'cer the
n on"Joan"20,000 Leagues
Mine's
Cardinal
Production,
"
Joan
the
the
Forty-fourth
street theatre.
Sea" and
the Woman."
Woman "
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STATE

RIGHTS

by Frank G. Hall
Edgar Lewis' LatestFirstBought
Barrier," Sold
" The
FUm lo FoUow
Lewis' Man--Sale
" The Bar Sinister,"
Unique Agreement
Involves
to Newark, N. J., State Rights
ma,
photodra
he
by Mr. Hall when took over the picture
LEWIS' latest
R Bar
EDGA
Sinister," the first to be ing"The
spend a minprovides that Mr. Lewis mustpaper
advertisof "The Barimum of $30,000 in trade
the release
since bought
producerier,"d has been
by Frank G. Hall, a
"The Bar Sinister" \vill contam nme or
buyer o£ Newark,
prominent state rights' have
been $150,000.
N. J., at a price said to
and relates to life in the turpenThe deal was consummated a little over ten reels,
tine country of the South. It contains a
which is said to excel that in
scene,
fight
Lewis'
Mr.
following
shortly
ago, the
a week from
return
South, where "The Bar "The
Mr. Barrier."
Hall has not yet announced how
Sinister " was produced.
Mr. Hall bought the picture without hav- "The Bar Sinister" will be handled. It
may be sent out at a road show, or it may
decision
seen it, basing hisLewis
work be sold territorially.
is nowon atLewis's
past ingperformances.
Among the other productions to which
cutting,tles. Heassembling
expects to and
have writing
the filminintheshapeti- Mr. Hall controls the state rights in New
for a trade viewing some time during the
"Twenty
Jersey are: "Joan the Woman,"
first week in April.
Leagues Under the Sea," "The
Thousand"The
According to Charles " Feature " Abrams, Whip,"
Garden of Allah," "Beware
who handled the financial details of "The of Strangers," " Enhghten Thy Daughter,"
Bar Sinister," the sales agreement signed " Civilization " and " Wars Women."
Michigan Exchanges Report Big
Demand
Solid bookings until May 26 are reported by J. O. Brooks, manager of the
Madison Film Exchange, Detroit, in connectionownswith "inThe
Crisis," Itwhich
thatthree
exchange
Michigan.
ran for
weeks at the Washington theatre, Detroit,
and is to be brought back in March for a
return engagement.
" Bookings are being asked by exhibitors
insaidever}'Charles
part ofMuehlman,
Michigan, large
and of
small,"
manager
the
State Film Company, Detroit, in connection
with " Civilization." This feature will start
an indefinite engagement at the Washington theatre, Detroit, in March.
Longer runs and increased bookings are
reported in Michigan by J. W. Loranger,
manager of the Paramount Exchange in
Detroit.
Masterpiece Buys Rights to
"The Ne'er-Do-Well "
Korson and Amsterdam of the Masterpiece Film Attractions, 1225 Vine street,
Philadelphia, Pa., have added another feature to their state rights purchases this
week by a deal with Sol. L. Lesser of
San Francisco for the Eastern Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey rights
to "The Ne"er-Do-Well."
"
The
" was
originally
presented Ne'cr-Do-Well
in this territory
at the
For^^i
Theatre at $1 prices, where it played Uin,r
weeks to capacity business.
Leon" D.Beware
Nettcr. of
of theStrangers
Masterpiece" Film
Attractions, 1201 Liberty avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., has purchased the Ohio right-;
to William N. Selig's production, " Beware
of Strangers," featuring Thomas Santschi.

Four Prints of " Civilization "
Being Used in Michigan
Four prints of " Civilization " are being
used in Michigan by the State Film Company, 221 Broadway Market Building, who
control the state rights.
Six weeks have already been secured in
Detroit on one print, which is in addition
to the three weeks' engagement at the
Washington theatre.
" Civilization " is being sold to Michigan
exhibitors on a flat rental basis, instead
of percentage, which is the case with most
of the big features.

FIELD
"Who's Your Neighbor" to Be
Sold Territorially
The Masterdrama Productions, Inc., at
116 Nassau street. New York, have begun
production on Willard Mack's story,
"Who's
Your Neighbor?"
Masterdramas
Productions, Inc., was
formed by Edward Small, for many years
a prominent vaudeville man, and Herman
Becker, treasurer o£ the Robert Warwick
Film Company.
S. Rankin Drew has been secured to
directnent in"Who's
YourEvelyn
Neighbor."
Promithe cast are
Brent, Christine
Mayo, Frank Morgan, Anders Randolf,
William Sherwood, George Myeroni,
Franklin Hanna, Dean Raymond, Mabel
Wright, Gladys Fairbanks and others.
When
"Who's
bor " will completed,
be distributed
on theYour
state Neighrights

Stars of "Sin Woman" to Make
plan. Personal Appearance
Announcement is made that the sevenhas
Sin Woman"
photoplay,. "The
reel
is the product
The picture
been completed
n, of
of the George Backer Film Corporatiogeneral
which George W. Lederer is the
director.
of the picture arc
l starse.
The principa
uc
Br
Reine Davies and Clifford,
Irene Fenwick,
It is the plan of the company to send
these stars on tour to the various cities
where the picture will be shown.
Augustus Thomas, George Hobart and
Winchell Smith have been commissioned to
write half hour talking and acting prois thetoLedstory.theIt stars
filmedto take
logues to theplan
ttic
erer-Backer
where state
principal city of each state
an4
rights buyers may require co-operation,attract
through the medium of the novelty
popular and critical attention to the picture.

" The Witching Hour " Sold for
Western States
Lester Park, representing the Photoplay
hasExchange of Salt Laket forCity,his Utah,
organizaota contrac
mated
consum
Sherrill
L.
William
nt
Preside
tion with
the Frohman Amusement Corporation tor
to the Frohman masve n,rights
the terexclusi
" The Witching Hour, tor
productio
the territory of Colorado, Wyommg anaUtah.

Sell in West
Christie Comedies
Charles E. Christie, business manager
of the Christie Film Company, has closea
ComChrist^''^""^r;
the release
for slates
contractsedies in all
exceptof Iowa,
, tne
Missouri and Nebraska. In addition
to Austra
company's subjects are goingtions
are now
and the
ican
rights.Orient, and negotia
AmeiSouth
and
an
Europe
for
way
under
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ange to
Philadelphia Ideaithl Exch
Handle Griff Reissues
The newest exchange to enter the state
is the Ideal exrights field in Philadelphia
occhange, 235 N. 13th street, where .it Alpies an entire three story building Ideal
bertcu Teitel, general manageras ofthetheformer
Exchange is well known
Laboratories and
of the Ideal
president Hudson
Heights, N. J.
studios at
a New York
has
exchange
Ideal
The
office at 206 Broadway.
by the PhilaThe building occupied especially.
delphia office was erected
The Ideal intends handling Griffith reis ues. Ithas also acquired the rights to
A. and H. M. Warner's releases of the
Ella Wheeler Wilcox poem pictures, including Meg's
"
Curse," " Angel or Demon,"
"A Married Coquette," "Divorced," and
"Lord, vaniaSpeak
Again"
and New Jersey.for Eastern PennsylRobert Elters, well known in Philadelphia because of his connection with several
large exchanges, is manager of the Philadelphia exchange.

Sherman Film Releasing Co.
Formed in Boston
A new corporation. The Sherman Film
Releasing Company, chartered under the
laws of Massachusetts and composed of
New England men, has entered the moving
picture field to purchase features on a state
rights basis.
A. B. Fox, of Newton, Mass., a merchant, is president, and Alexander Rose,
an attorney of Boston, is treasurer.
The first feature acquired by the company is William
Seng's Louisville,
" The Crisis,"
now playing
in St.N. Louis,
and
Pittsburgh. It is the intention of these
men to open up shortly in Boston at one
ofrun. the leading theatres for an indefinite
Many Inquiries Come Regarding
Lois Weber's Latest
Following the announcement that the
Lois Weber seven-part feature production,
"Even
You theatre
and I,"andhadwasbeento bebooked
for the AsRialto
subsequently released on the state rights plan,
inquiries have come in to the Lois Weber
state rights department, 1600 Broadway,
irom leading film men in all parts of the
country. Those who have been able to
view this picture have been unanimous in
aeclanng it a great film achievement.
The cast is headed by Ben Wilson and
Mignon Anderson. Others in the cast in™de Bertram Grassby, Priscilla Dean,
narry Carter, Maude George
Hayward Mack. The story is by WillieandWoods
and the scenario by Maude George.
"Ne'er-Do-Well" Selling Rapidly
Sol Lesser, who bought the Selig
Auction, "The Ne'er I5o Well," for psale
™ the territorial plan, reports that the
picture IS selling rapidly. Mr. Lesser has
raken jj^^ production and is exPjo'trng It through his own organization.
IS gratified at the results so far and
-Pccts to announce the complete sale of
«mtorial rights
in the near future.
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La Salle Film Producing Comijar ■elle
s Studio.
Making Left:
a SceneScene from
Flat." forEight:
'■ His Director
CannibalDeWifeLa P

" The Whip " Is Well Received by New York Newspaper:
Cf'TTHE WHIP" was shown to the New in which the Whip was being transported.
1 York public for the first time at
. . A real railroad and train were
the Park theatre on Sunday, March 25, .rented
and there was no doubt about the
and the receipts for the day are reported
Times. things that
to have been in excess of $2,200.
" One ofofthethecrash."
most —gripping
reality
The criticisms of the daily newspapers ever has been shown upon the screen is
follow :
race between the motor car and the
" All the thrilling incidents of the play the
which is rushing on
Saratoga
are retained and additional episodes even with
death for the Whip. . . •
certainExpress,
World.
—
offered."
are
thrilling
more
of staging and tellthis perfection
" Two record successes have already Add to excellent
cast, and you have a few
ing
an
The
"
melodrama
been credited to the greatafternoon
reason; why 'The Whip .' is one
it began of' the
son."— Tribune.
yesterday
Whip,'
what willandsurely
be a third. . . . AH o£ the best photodramas produced this seatellscenes arc reproduced with more
the great
one of the best train-wreck
"Probably
ing effect and in many cases am
be used in a motion picture play.
on scenes tostaged
given
were
they
thrilling than when
at Greenwood, Md.,
the rail-it It wasa completerecently
scene of thing;
. .is .noThepasteboard
the stage.
nt was detrain cqmpmc
and
road accident
collision. Ihe
stroyed in the rear end into
train into an- train at full
which
is the actual smash of one rush
crashes
speed
and then is lifted clear of the tracks, thea car,
other, awild, thundering
boiler of
trackside."^
the blazing wrecks on the
s, and the tram tumbles
American.
the engine explode
ment and takes fire,of the
"It is more plausible in its new than over an embankcourse
the
in the height are
race
a
Saratog
races
in its original form, because the ubiquitous
epi- season is also shown and the
numberless
photographed
camera sodeshasthat could
— Sun. of the race course are not
not be placed upon the exciting
•■ The." scenes
the
thrilling of alltheis car
stage. . . . Most
ones, but were photographed
English
with
old
collision of the express train
at Saratoga Springs, and one sporting
Branch
the Long
atJersey.
was caught
group Show
. bes
-Herald
New rilled
inout-th
Horse
descri
best
,
"A thriller
• •
.
'
Whip.
The
'
n of the camera o.^r
the screen versio
of
The great advantage
ly
probab
was
stage
the limited area of a
than *e screenpronounced
never ofmore
tale. and more
pleasiisngbigger
highly
ing this
version
screen
" The
exciting than was the stage presentation.
as has
The photography isn aspictugood
ever
re
motio
any
in
seen
been hibited. The scenes a. Sara oga are parexres
pictu'f.^^
No be tc, ''^"^
arly
made
beentive.
liculing
haveeffec
conld
.ol at7''the. , Spa.
n
Su
Even
historic
on the
races
"•TheWhip'
was track
.--c'c'^
„,f
picture tilll ot
motion
aTelegram.
greater force
•"••One
ofEvening
theasmost
^--^-""^f
dirills."—
that ha> ever
photoplay pictures Journal.
matic produced."-Evenmg
been
destined for a long
seems
tion
produc
The
stay at the Park.
Maurice Tourncur, Producer of " The Whip •■
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"The Birds' Christmas Carol"
Film Corporation of ChiTHE Fricdcr
cago and Lankershim, Cal,, makes its
initial bow with a five-part offering of
story, "The Birds'
Wiggins'
Kate Douglas
Christmas
Carol,"
work on which was comLankershim stubig
the
at
recently
pleted
dios.
' The Birds' Christmas Carol" numbers
its readers by the million and has been
one of the most popular of the entire
Houghton Mifflin line.
The fused
bignumerous
Eastern
house re-of
offerspublishing
before disposing
the film rightsterminatowing
to
Miss
Wiggins'
ion that it be produced with dethe
care and artistry that made her story so
popular.

Ready for State Rights Buyers
The direction is under the sole management of Lule Warrenton, one of the best
known directors on the Pacific Coast.
Mrs. Warrenton bears an enviable record.
She is generally recognized as having no
peer in the handling of child players.
Four-year-old Mary Louise is the star
of " The Birds' Christmas Carol," and,
needless to say, has done the role full
justice. Her film work has been varied
and successful despite her youth.
"The Birds' Christmas Carol" will be
handled on a state rights basis. It is the
first of a long line of all worth-while multiple-reelers founded on plays and novels of
w'ide repute, which have so far found universal favor.

Producers of " Trooper
BOARDM.\N, president of the
DIXON
E. L S. Motion Picture Corporation,
under whose personal supervision the fivereel feature
" Trooper
" was yproduced,
s that
announce
in all 44probabilit
he will
now proceed to make a series of features,
each complete in itself, but each enlisting
the services of the Mounted Troopers as a
picturesque background.
It is also announced by the E. I. S. concern that they have inaugurated an " ExDepartment,"
applicationhibitors'
to Advisory
the publicity
bureauand ofupon
the
concern the E. 1. S. people will be glad to
furnish not only press sheets, cuts and
general publicity matter, but also give spe-

44" Will Make Series
cial advice as to the best means of advertising "Trooper 44 " in the particular sections in which it may be played. The picture isbeing sold on state rights.
In this connection it is interesting to
note, say the heads of the concern, that
legislation is now pending in thirteen states
for the establishment of a state police, and,
in fact, in New York state such a bill has
been already passed by the Senate. The
above-mentioned fact, it is pointed out,
lends peculiar advertising value to
"Trooper
ex-President
Roosevelt 44,"
has particularly
stated thatas the
mounted
police force would make magnificent cavalry in time of warfare.

L. Rosenbluh Says Pictures Must
Be Built for Market
Louis Rosenbluh, directing head of the
Variety Films Corporation, believes that a
picture
be " built
to order
for the must
state literally
rights market,
or else
it will"
not succeed.
" It was something less than a year ago,"
said Independent
Mr. Rosenbluhmarket
' whenwasI decided
the
growingthatin
importance again, and reaching that stage
of development where it could absorb big,
important productions. At this time, I
made an affort to secure productional arrangements looking forward to the creating of a stor^', based on theme, which, according to a prominent legislator, was to
be widely discussed in various stage lawmaking bodies.
" After considerable difficulty, I secured
a pr(id"uctional
arrangement
with a big
ducer, who placed
at my dii^posal,
suchpro-of
his
numerous,
well-known
personalities
as
were available.
"
1
could
have
had
big
stage
names,
but
selected instead, known screen personalities
who had attracted me by their previous
work. Then I chose a director who had
earned an e.-^cellcnt name for his artistic,
dramatic productions.
" Thento make
I gavethe them
which
picture.unlimited
And six time
monthsin
later I received the finished negative. I
could have disposed of it at once, I presume, for it was a \Tr>' interesting picture,
with big moment-, powerful climaxes and
sufiicient heart interest to compel comment.
And the subject, even six months ago was
timely. But I wanted to study my field."

Trade Showing
for "Fated
to Be Given
April 9 Hour"
The Cines Film Corporation announces
that a trade showing of their latest production, "The Fated Hour " will be given state
rights buyers,
all othersroom,interested, at thereviewers
Simplex and
projection
fifth floor of the Candler building. New
York, at three o'clock Monday afternoon,
April 9.
" The isFated
Hour," according
to Cine
officials,
a melodramatic
six reeler.

The DeemsTerrit
ter "ories
Sold in Many.
B. Amsterdam of the Masterpiece Film
Attractions, of Vine street, Philadelphia
has
ed "The
Deemste
for theof
statespurchas
of Delawar
e, Marylan
d, r"District
Columbia and Virginia. The
deal was
completed on Wednesday, March 28. Mr.
Amsterdam, who is associated with L. Korin theof
"The Deemste
present Washing
son, will theatre,
National
ton, ther" week
April 23 for a run of four weeks, and the
same week in a legitimate theatre in Baltimore for a period of two weeks, and
more. is arranging a press club
possibly
Mr. Amsterdam
showing at Washington the week of April
16. He advises that he will handle " The
Deemster " throughout his territory as a
road
cities. attraction, playing all the larger
Harry Schwalbe of the Peerless Feature
Film Exchange, of Vine street, Philadelphia, Pa., completed a deal in the last
week with the Arrow Film Corporation
for the nine-part Hall Caine drama, " The
Deemster," for eastern Pennsylvania. Mr.
Schwalbe atwillthepresent
" TheStreet
Deemster"
possibly
Chestnut
Opera
House, Philadelphia, in the course of the
next five or six weeks on an elaborate
scale.
F. E. Film
Backer,Corporation,
president ofwhothe recently
Dreadnaught
purchased the Arrow production, " The
Deemster," by Hall Caine, for New Jersey, will present this attraction at the
Goodwin
theatre, Newark, N, J., on April
15.
W. E. Shallenberger, president of the
Arrow Film Corporation, left for Pittsburgh, Detroit and Chicago to complete a
deal on the Hall Caine production, " The
Deemster,"
for awillgroup
Middle Western states. This
leave ofterritorial
rights
on the Arrow production pretty well disposed of.
Mutt and Jeff Cartoons Go Up to
One Thousand Feet
In celebration of the anniversary of Bud
Fisher's animated cartoons of Mutt and
Jefif, H.cided to Grossman,
distributor,
has feet
deincrease theirthe length
from 500
tosubject
1,000 ofbya the
addition
of an educational
scenic
or industrial
nature.
According to Mr. Grossman, exchanges
buying Mutt and Jeff films will be given
the full-reel subjects on an unusual basis,
made
foreignpossible
market.through his activities in the
Mr. eralGrossman
already
h^s on handselected
seveducational
subjects.
thousand
feet
of carefully

Myron Sclznick.
Selznick Purchasing
Enterprises,Agent
Inc. Lewis J.

Germanic War Films Timely
The recent German offensive and retreat
alonp:tionthe
has drawn
attento thewestern
GermanicfrontOfficial
War Films
production,
"
Germany
and
Its
Armies
oi
state
Today,"rights
whichplan.
is being disposed of on the,
While the Germanic Company's films do
they make up f'"'
show ofthethisfighting,
not
by depicting ecofeature zone.
the
the peaceful
within
far lack
and industrial activlHE'
nomic conditions
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Gladys Leslie is coming in
PETITE
for many kind words from her
employers these days, and ambitious plans
arc being made for her.
Recently Edwin Thanhouser, believer
in the theory that with proper material a
star can be developed almost over night,
declared he was fully warranted in his
contention by the manner in which Mjss
Leslie had come to the front. Van Dyke
Brooke,
new states
director
the " find
goes
farther and
he isofcertain
the "actress
will make a profound impression.
TOE KAUFMAN, director of George M.
J Cohan's first Artcraft picture, " BroadwaydentJones"
met with
a painful auto
accilast week
at Englewood
Heights,
N. J. iVlr. Kaufman was returning home
from the studio in his machine through a
heavy fog which settled behind the Palisades when he ran into another car head
on. Mr. Kaufman suffered from several
painful lacerations and after treatment
was taken to his home in New Jersey
where he is resting.
WHEN Albert S. Hart, a six-footer,
"» went so far in his pursuance of
realismtagueasLove,to after
fail toa "period
pull a ofpunch,"
sweet Monforgetfulness spent on the floor of the Peerless studio, found himself coming to and
attempting to ask the stereotyped " Where
am L" Failing in that effort a physician
was called. With an extremely stiffened
and
jaw, and a broken wrist, Mr.
Love pained
will
in idleness.for the next three weeks remain
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TACK DEVEREAUX. who played the
J juvenile
in "Her Father's Keeper," the first lead
Triangle feature made at the
new Yonkers studio, prior
to the advent
of Allan Dwan as supervising director of
the plant, is being featured in the current
production, and will also have prominent
parts in forthcoming releases under
Dwan's personal supervision.
A LLRedof Cross
Viola Dana's
hoursbeenin
techniquestudious
have not
wasted. Recently she was able to render
first aid assistance to two of the players
supporting her in her forthcoming MetroColumbia production when Robert Walker,
George I^Iorling and Fred Kallgren severely cut their hands in a struggle for
possession of a knife in one of the tense
scenes in " Lady Barnacle."
" I'm sorry they were hurt," commented
the little star, "but it was fine practice."
BY strange coincidence Ada Gilman, who
appeared
Fairbanks"
first
starring
vehicle inon Douglas
the speaking
stage, also
plays a supporting character in his first
photoplay produced by his own company
for Artcraft Pictures, In Again-Out
When "Doug," as a budding stage star
was about to appear in his big part for the
Again."
first
time Miss Gilman spent over an hour
soothing the nervous actor. Her kind
words finally had their effect on Fairbanks
who scored a big hit. The next day Miss
Gilman was surprised to find her dressing
room filled with flowers and a note of
deepest appreciation. As "Doug" became

more widely known Miss Gilman. who is
now some sixty years old. prized the little
note more highly and when he returned to
his dressing room at the studio recently,
after finishing his first scene for " In
Again-Out
find on his Again,"
dressing hetablewasthesurprised
same noteto
neatly framed together with a huge bouquet and another note from Miss Gilman
vl^shing him success in the initial picture
produced by his own organization.
yHEDA
BARA
has almost
work in
the second
supercompleted
dc luxe
production which J. Gordon Edwards has
been directing at St. .Augustine, Fla., and
will return to the Fort Lee studios in the
first week in April.
^f'X'HE Maelstrom." the new vehicle for
Earle Williams, has been completed
at the Vitagraph studio by Director Paul
Scardon, in spite of numerous drawbacks.
Mr. Williams and Dorothy Kelly did the
final scene last week and the script was
turned in as finished along with a sigh of
relief by the director.
On one day, during production, five
members of the cast were out through illness. At another time two of the players
were knocked out while staging fights.
Later John Robertson while doing a drop
through a trap with Earle Williams was
so severely injured he was out for several
days.
]\ylAEscreen's
MARSH,
made one
of thein
■^'^
most whocharming
"boys"
" The Wharf Rat," will return to masculine garb for a portion of her second Goldwyn production, now being made by John
W. Noble.
In anticipation of the rapid completion
of this subject Goldwyn has already selected get
Miss Marsh's
which will
under waythird
the production
latter part
of April.
Marsh is notwideto exploitation
iflterfere with
the
GOLDWYN'S
of Mae
career of her popular sister. Photoplay
fans with whom Marguerite Marsh is a
favorite will be glad to learn that Marguerite has been given an important role
in the second Goldwyn picture in which
Maxinc Elliott is to appear and which was
begun last week under direction of .\rthur
Hopkins.

EVERY
by theNowP. itA.'s
least, tostarhaveis said,
a hobby.
is dis-at
covered that Alma
tion of battle
flags. Hanlon's is the collecThe .^rt Drama star recently bnughl at
the auctionwhat
of was
a prominent
collection,
described millionaire's
as the flag
carried by Joan of Arc in the battle of
June Elvidi
Rector's Gold Room as a Studio
Orleans,
and
has
added
it
to
her
EC. Director Romaine Fielding and Carlyle Blackwcll Arc Seated, Working Out a Scene for of the colors of all nations and collection
periods.
" The Crimson Dove "

l. 15. No. 15
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IN AND
OUT
OF WEST
COAST
STUDIOS
I
m
By J. C. JESSEN
|
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^
wardrobe building
flashed on
THOMAS H. INCE is to supervise a buildings of suitable type have been built, Story
this week. This has threewasseparate
parts
greater portion of Triangle films made and these arc being shot under the direc- At
the
top
is
a
large
in the center
on the West Coast. The last week has seen
tion of Raymond B. West, who has Bessie
a tiame startscircle
and spreads to theof
indications of increased activities at the Barriscale for star in a coming subject which
edge. After this is shown, the name o£
Culver City studios, and the transfer of a written by J. G. Hawks. The supporting Thomas
is flashed on in white
number
this play includes Howard Hick- within theH.ballInce
studio. of former Fine Art players to that cast for
and then the words
man, Margaret Thompson, Jack Livingston, Triangle Studiosofisfire,
spelled out, while below
Mr. Ince intends to increase his produc- and others.
ing staff to ten directors. The number
Too much realism is worse than not in a triangle are the trade-mark letters Kayheretofore having been six and seven. enough, according to a decision by Charles Bee, flashed on and off alternately. The
Then, too, at the studio there is work going Raj', following the making of a sensational sign is approximately sixty feet in length,
oil toward the building of a new enclosed East Side fight scene under the direction and stands about forty feet above the roof
of the administration building, from which
stage of the same type as the others built of Victor Schertzinger this week.
point it may be seen for about ten miles in
heretofore. Several months ago it was aneither direction. It was built and erected
nounced the studio costing a half milhon
REGINALD BARKER, by the Greenwood Sign Company, Western,
dollars was complete. The additional stage DIRECTOR
Clara Williams, an other Ince play- which
is to be built at the extreme south of the
has branches in a number of cities.
ers totaling in all fifteen, are home from
lot, just beyond stage No. 3.
San
Francisco,
where
they
spent
ten
days
In the past few weeks, Mr. Ince has
over, Universal
dock scenes and others aboard an WITHCitytheis rainy
to takeseason
on greater
activities.
added two director to his staff, Roy Nye making liner.
This photoplay was written In fact, the past
and Victor Schertzinger. It is understood ocean
week
has
seen the emby
J.
G.
Hawks,
who
is
a
native
of
San
he will not have under his supervision, any Francisco, and spent all his boyhood days
ployment of great numbers of extra playof the former directors at the Fine Arts there.
ers required for big scenes, the making of
studio, although Chester Withey, whose
which
have
been delayed until weather conThos. H. Ince has engaged another leadmost recent production was " The Bad
ditions were settled. Twenty of the twentying woman in the person of Olive Thomas, six directors
are daily at work, and statisBoy," tract
starring
Robert Harron,
has a con-of who has for the past two years been with
which continues
for a number
gathered one day during the past week
" Follies." Miss Thomas arrived showticsthat
months. Mr. Ince, it is understood, desires Ziegfield's
sixty-two
six of
to use only directors who have learned at the studio this week, and will shortly be- them big forty passengerautomobiles,
cars,
gin work in her first Triangle-Kay-Bee pro- were needed to convey thesight-seeing
his manner of picture production. All of duction.
producing
comthe directors who have been with him for
panies
to
outside
locations
in
Pasadena,
The
first
studio
to
adopt
electrical
adverseveral years arc of the Ince school, and
ing, isthe plant of Thomas H. Ince at the mountains, on the deserts, and at the
the list includes Reginald Barker, Raymond Culver tisCity.
For the first time the mam- beaches. On this day, more than 700 peoWest, Walter Edwards, Charles Miller and
ple were engaged for extra parts.
moth
electric sign built on top of the threeWilliam S. Hart. All of these advanced
But few new productions were taken up
from either assistant director or actor to
at
U
City this week. Of the number, two
the position of director.
are two-reel subjects, one will consist of
A number of former Fine Art players
three reels, and another of five. The Lyons■undernowcontract
with atthetheMajestic
Companyat
Moran Nestor organization is making "A
are
engaged
Ince studio
Rag Time Riot," and the Jokers are still
Culver City. Alma Rueben is playing opat work on the two-reel subject, "Twenty
posite William S. Hart, Bessie Love, it is
Thousand Legs Under the Sea." Henry
stated, is shortly to be cast in a subject, and
McRae is directing a thriller entitled
Mildred Harris is already playing in a picture at the Ince plant.
"feature
DroppedEileen
fromSedgwick.
the Clouds,"
whichof will
A number
the
Universal
cowboys
take
part
in
the
picture,
/^WING
to
the
illness
of
Charles
Milwhich
includes
some
sensational
aeroplane
ler, Albert Cowles, a member of the
work. The George E. Marshall Western
Ince scenario staff for the past several
Company, which has Janet Eastman and
months, was this week pressed into service
Neal Hart playing the leads, is making
as a director. Until Mr. Miller recovered,
"Ole
the Tables." Director MarMr. Cowles stood behind the megaphone b>'
making.shallTurns
wrote this two-reel story, and is using
the side of a camera, and directed Dorothy
several
of
the
Universal cowboys in its
Dalton and others appearing in the subject.
Mr. Cowles is said to have made good as
Herbert Rawlinson, who has been on a
a substitute, as could be expected from the
vacation, is back at work as the featured
stage training he has had under such men
as Belasco and Charles Frohman.
player in a five-reel subject, entitled
"Hands Up," adapted from a story by
William S. Hart is next to be a '49er, for
George Bronson Howard. Playing opposite
he this week began the making of a TriMr. Rawlinson is a new leading woman
angle film written by J. G. Hawks, which
for Universal films, Alice Lake, who was
prescribes such a role. The story for this
introduced on the screen by Roscoe Ar
Ince subject is spoken of as one of the Bret
Harte type, and especially suited for Mr.
buckle when he was working in the East,
Hart, and Alma Rueben, who will play the
and came West, and was with him at the
feminine lead opposite. She will be reKeystone. Jack Conway will direct this
membered as the heroine in "Truthful
picture.
Ruth Stonehouse is taking the part of an
Tiilliver."
A large portion of one section of the Ince
uncontrollable inmate of an orphan asylum
studio has been converted into a veritable James P. McGowan, Director of "The Railroad in a three-reel comedy-drama, "A Lovable
LatestCaught
MutualJjst Serial
Featuring Thief,"
Holland-like village setting. Canals and Raiders."
Helen the
Holmes.
After Action
ing herself.
which Miss Stonehouse is direct-
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THE Universal Serial Company filming
the ten episode subject, "The Voice
on
the Wire,"
Ben Wilson
and Stuart
Neva
Gerber
in the with
featured
roles, and
Paton the director, are now on the ninth
episode. Upon the completion of this serial
another of sixteen episodes will be taken
up. It is an adaptation from the story by
" Loot."companies will
Roach, oftitled
Joseph
A number
Universal
complete the multiple reel subj ects on
which they are now working within the
next few days. Included in this list are:
"The
of Rebellion,"
being made
Ida MayFiresPark,
featuring Dorothy
Phillipsby
and William Stowell ; Lynn Reynolds Company making " The Three Guardians " ;
■"TheRupert
Kentuckjf
being filmed
by
Julian ;Cinderella,"
and Allen Holubar,
who
is directing the making of " The Adirondack Affair." The Jack Mulhall Compatu'
filmingplete" theirSpeeding
not days.
comsubject Upfor Susan,"
a week will
or ten
This consists of four reels, and will be the
first one of this size turned out for the new
Universal program.
Delegates to the thirty-sixth annual convention of American Association of General Baggage Agents in session in Los Angeles, spent a day at U City this week as
George Kuwa. Japanese Actor (Corona)
guests of General Manager H. O. Davis.
On another day Mr. Davis had as his guest does marry her, but he is not the groom.
Colonel John B. McDonald, who is making Neal Burns, Eddie Barry, George French
an inspection of the artillery and cavalry and Stella Adams make up the cast.
of the West coast and mountain states.
LEASE has been taken on the studio at
Santa Monica by a new organi2a,tion,
^OW that the eighth episode of the the Baron
Film Company. Mr. Long
Mutual-Signal serial "The Railroad is the ownerLongof the
Vernon Country Club,
Raiders"
has
been
completed,
Director
J.
P. McGowan has arranged with Frank H. near Los Angeles, and Sunset Inn at Santa
Monica,
and
his
company
will make SunSpearman to write the fiction version of the
Comedies consisting of one-reel. Albert
Helen Holmes serial. Mr. Spearman is W. setHale
will be general manager of the
author of "The Giri and the Game, company and
supervise the production.
"Whispering
Smith,"
"Held
for
Orders,"
Lou-Tellcgan
at the Lasky studio
■and many other popular novels. The fifteen early this week, arrived
and will shortly begin diinstallments will appear simultaneously
recting
there.
with releases of the serial in a large numHarry Irwin, formerly head of the prop"ber
papers.of metropolitan and small city newserty department at the Ince studios, has
been
engaged by the Lasky Company, and
The recently purchased Pullman car was the former
head of the property departcrushed to pieces Sunday, when a very
ment there, H. C. Higgins, has been prorealistic wreck was staged at a sharp turn
m
o
t
e
d
t
o
the
art department, where he will
«n the Salt Lake railroad, half way between work with Wilfred
Buckland.
Los Angeles and Pasadena. The car, while
The Mary Pickford Company went to
bemg moved forward by a passenger train Santa
Cruz this week for coast scenes for
^t
the and
rate rolled
of thirty miles an hour, left the the coming Artcraft subject, which it is
track
down a forty foot em- said has to do with early frontier life of
bankment. Following this a wreck
the days of tlie vigilantes. Elliot Dexter.
ot the railroad cleared up the debris increw
the Horace Carpenter, Charles Ogle, Director
usual way. The scene was made at a point
General Cecil B. dc Mille, Jeanie McPherWhere the boulevard parallels the railroad, son,
Director of Photography Alvin
and scores of auto parties stopped
and
in the party which in all inOttered to aid in taking the injured to a Wyckoff,cludedwere
about twenty.
nospital. According
the script, two
Director Robert Tliornby, Vivian Martin.
people were killed, but to
in reality no one re- Sessue Hayakawa and other members of
ceived a scratch.
making of tlie tlie Lasky Company are home from San
wreck was witnessed The
by a crowd estimated
Jo consist of two thousand people. The Diego, where scenes were made early this
..^5"^ a part of the sixth epi- week.
sotle," The Overl
and Disaster."
WITHDavidthreeHorsley
companies
at theof
studioworking
now, two
these
making
multiple
reel
subjects
of
five
'pHE Al E. Christie Company is engaged reels or more, gives the plant an atmosWhat You
filmingwill"Practi
peach, which
introducece Hazel
phere
which
bespeaks
the
result
of
Mr.
Alden,
talp leading woman. It is a farcical Horsley'sMutual
recently
Film negotiated
Corporation. contracts
Quor^A-^ fooling the parents by mas- withThethefourth
subject
of
the Crane Wilburtheii aaiighter,
H ^i"*" and
minister
marry
in the who
end isthe tominister
Mutual Series, "The Eye of Envy" is in
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the making. Mr. Wilbur with co-director
Harrish Ingram being in charge of the production. This picture will serve to introduce a new leading woman whom Mr.
Horsley
engaged
York — Miss Crosby.recently while in New
General Manager W. A. S. Douglas this
week saw the making of the first series of
the
" Little organization,
Merry Sunshine
pictures
by thenewLasalida
being" directed
by Eugene Moore. The first picture to be
made Lasalida
will be titled
The
Films, "When
Inc., asBaby
statedForgot."
exclusively in recent issue of Motion Picture
News, has leased space at the Horsley studio, and all productions will be made there.
The personnel of the spporttng cast has not
entirely been decided upon, but Frank Newberg will be the leading man. Director
Moore was selected by Pathe to direct the
" Merryerly affiliated
Sunshinewith" pictures.
He was
Thanhouser,
whereform-he
was
in
charge
of
the
Gladys
Hulette
release.
John Jasper, who for the past year has
served as business manager of the David
Horsley studio, tendered his resignation
this week to become effective March 31,
and a contract has been made with Norman Manning to succeed Mr. Jasper.
Mr. Manning has served in this capacity
at the studios of the Balboa Amusement
Producing Company, Long Beach, since the
inception of Horkeimer Bros, in the film
industn,- more than three years ago. Mr.
Manning thoroughly understands every
phase of motion picture production, and his
acquisition to the Horsley forces will no
doubt prove very beneficial to that organization.
A contract for services of Milton Farney,
director of the Cub Comedy Company, was
renewed this week by David Horsley. Recently George Ovey was placed under a
new contract, all of whicli points to the
fact that
Cub program
Comedies for
will many
continue onHorsley
the Mutual
weeks.
AFTER
a week
spenttown
in theof decidedly
Western
mining
Jerome,
Arizona, the producing company of the
Yorke-Metro organization, headed by
Harold Lockwood returned to Los AngelesducingFriday.
Jerome,foundArizona,
the place
prounit oflicers
an ideal
for filming scenes for the coming release,
"Mines
The Hidden
The United
owned Spring."
by Senator
Clarke,Verde
the
greatest producers witliin the boundaries of
the United States, are located at Jerome,
and it was around these that many of the
scenes were made. Hundreds of tlie miners
worked with the players in many situations,
and the company was given the privilege of
using any streets or buildings while they
were there. E. Mason Hopper is in charge
of filming this production, and the scenario
was prepared by Ridiard V. Spencer.
F. J. Balshofer arrived in Los Angeles
this week after spending several weeks in
the East. Part of this time was devoted to
investigating the film market in Eastern
cities, and upon his return he announced
he had come to the conclusion, better
stories and better productions were needed,
if motion pictures retained their present
position as the most popular amusement of
the American public, For this reason he
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feature being made under the direction of
THE Chaplin-Lone Star Company, com- Scott
BillySidney.
Rhodes, the star of this series will
pleted theEast
filmingearly
of "this
The week.
Cure," This
and
it \\as shipped
in " Her Hero " and following
subject is said to be entirely different from bethisseenwillfirstcome
" When Mary Took the
former Chaplin comedies as chases and
other speed scenes have been eliminated. Count and in Walked Uncle" and "The
Throughout, Mr. Chaplin continues with
President S. S. Hutchinson of the Amerhis funny little trot, but depends more upon
ican Filmniac."
Company, Signal Films Corporacomedy in the situation than upon slap- Kleptoma
tion and Vogue Films, Inc., departed East
stick, but he sticks most ardently to his well Saturday,
MANY of the big scenes for the coming
March 24, after spending four
stick. The storj' is laid at a mineral
Selig production " Caleb Conover, loved
at the West Coast studios. While
springs, where the comedian appears in a weeks
Railroader
"
were
made
this
week
by
no
statement
was given out by Mr. HutchDirector Colin Campbell, part of the time Palm Beach suit, straw hat and his magical
inson, itwas learned that no changes of
more than four hundred people being used. cane.
The Caulfield Photo Plays Company, any importance concerning future policy of
A local legitimate stage theatre was leased
companies are to be inaufor several day-^, and here a rousing politi- lia\'e completed the first four releases for the producing
gurated inthe near future.
cal meeting continued for days. George the Mutual program, the one-reel standard
Fawcett is a featured player of this photoplay, he appearing in the name roll.
" The theLaddirection
and the ofLionAl" isGreen
in production
under
who has
Vivian Reed, William Machin and Al FilDollvwoob
IDookum
son as principals. This picture will consist
MORE NEWS
of five reels or more, and is by Edgar Rice
NEWS
April 14, 1917
Burroughs,
author
of
"
Tarzan
the
Ape."
The photoplay will be of a melodramatic
after being in town two days
type, containing a number of sensational PERSONALLY CON Charley Chaplin has gone and and
has organized, capitalized and
scenes, including a spectacular wreck.
incorporated
new motion
picspent
$58,000
for
new
dominion
o'
DUCTED
TOURS
IN
Canada
5
per
cent,
war
loai
company.a Albert
W. claims
The Wing-Tholhurst Micro Comedy is a
bonds.
it's thetureclimate.
FLICKERVILLE
new novelty film shortly to be introduced.
Dusty
Faroum
is
planning
oi
Ford
"
Ingersoll
"
Becbc,
who
A producing organization composed of
With the arrival offorSpring
this putting
the P. A. copy
Friday, out
now histhatpotatoes
spring onis he;Good "writes
the while
great
claimsfor theJ.
Wm. E. Wing, scenario writer and director, week, a hankering
Society
note:partyMarinlostSaisSunday,
gave firstPepline" onMcGowan,
overcame us, and
Motion
Picture
News
a
branding
and Louis H. Tholhurst, microscope expert outdoors
wanikrin'
hopin"
Springw< the guests being her co-workers advertising rate cord is wrongly
Fever smack
germsabout
wouldinto
bitea sign
us,
has completed its first subject and is now came
of
the
Kalem
studio.
spaced,
and
substitutes
the
followdab
thi
working on additional ones.
full length of a one hundred foot Al. Green is kind enough t( Truely
ing: 'Advertis
ingratcs." Paul
Boardman
It is the plan of these producers to com- webuilding.
our sixspecks
attemptedandto prove
ableAdjustin'
toChristie
sec the
fool say he'd rather work with tin Cinema Hurst
bine microscopic motion pictures with com- letterswerespelled
Comedies.
their
superiority
in thea barn
mattera?
minutes
we were
markmanship, using
edy situations, and in their first reel they Two
the midst
of thelatermelting
pot inof Congratulations are due Cecil ofa target.
show the effect of a new eye salve which comedies,
The
farmer
says
they're
parlor and kitchen.
deMille—andHe'sa ahalffather.
The
still going,
he's hotter than
under theand collar.
gives to the eye microscopic power. A at Alone Christie
old, boy
and ever
makin'withscenes
thewasblock
Neal iswasthree
adopted from anyearsorphanage.
number of interesting scenes are worked Burns asenda ofkittenish
The Longstaged
Hairs'a colonial
Chamber of
young
lover,
Bill Bertram
played
Indian
this
Commerce
in showing the flow of blood in veins of the and Betty Compson was the week
silk
with
directing andfor this week, and by the aid of ball
fussed-up bride elect. She looked Balboa,along
hand, the capers of a flea, the actions of a just
just
for
diversion,
and am-the
like from
one, butpractice.
we can'tEddiisay they
say Bill made an excellent hats, militarybassador'scostumes
decorations from
lady-bug and many similar shots.
itBarrywas
Indian.
prop
rooms of thetheyHorkheimcr
was wearing
the cloth
Mr. Wing is a well-known scenario
ElksFranklyn
of Boston
have notiBrothers
substitute,
and George
Frencha' The fied
quite
a nattystudio,
affair. made it
Farnum
that
writer, having been afliliated with Selig for astufE.
friends
have
made
him
a
life
charged
him
with
stealing
]
'
George
is
worse
than
a number of years and later has free-lanced village squire tor marrying member, and now Franklyn's Tom Lingham had a scene in
in training for the goat.
Signalhe " was
Railroad
Raidersby a"
inthewhich
run over
a large number of well-known photoplays. people.
Eltingc
claims
he doibut train, and in order to get bis
This is the second time the Louis H. TholOn the other end of the block notJulian
want
to
go
in
pictures,
head
low
enough
for
the
was really
maiiipulatin' nevertheless is said to have told
hurst method of making microscopic mo- Hen. Lehrinann Hen.
motinive to clear,
he hadIt tois locoroot
nose
the cinders.
now
tion pictures has been used. The first was aonemegaphone.
for hisBillievoiceRitchie
is notwasatneedsallall Tom Ince he might consider a; his
well
bandaged.
strong.
for inserts in the Fine Art-Triangle pic- spruced or rather waxed up, about engagement.
The entireextends
editorialcongratula
staff of Having seen our fire departthe must^iche, and Gertie Selbv HOOKUM
ture "Theunder
Microscopic
ment make apicture
numbercompanies.
of runs
toKelly
Willie inHearst
for placing
miKhly
fetchin'. Ssh ! she tions
are taken
a light Mystery."
which does Pictures
not kill looked
for
motion
had
on
silk
pajamas.
Kitty
charge
ofof the
Charley
Christie
lost
faith
in
motion
picture
department
hi
the microscopic subject being photographed.
Right
in
the
center
of
this
them lastin week,
and instead
Chicago Examiner.
fire of our
comedyformer
was Charley
The combination of comedy and micro- cross
turning
anon alarm
when
hisoi
Si
Snyder,
who
sends
Hookum
mayor.
house
caught
fire,
he
put
the
scopic views make a very interesting nov- Sebastian,
of and
copy,of isallhome
from things
New week?.
He's
the movies
now.
fire out himself. Charley's hand
Doc. toworkin'
StaflTordin was
him lots
elty picture that will add merit to a pro- how
thewehad
heVork,sawrespect
there — forwell,our
have too will he well in three oi four
fromtelling
propgram.
erty manact,we and
learned
ourthe former
much
publication
Conscience
stricken
touristsso
to
repeat
them.
mayor's
life wasWesoonbet tothere'll
be seenbe
crawled under
the tent,
onsome
thepeople
screen.
Bill Worthington
is notdays
movingbe- who
to
speak,
at
Ucity,
have
been
jWIARY
ANDERSON
and
Antonio
sending
in
two
and
four
bit
P'5"!
that
won't
like
what
around
as
brisk
these
^Vl Morino are to be co-starred in the they show about graft.
cause a great
big— piece
of scenery
to the film municipality, and it
The studio is an inlcrestin' fell
on
his
leg
and
well
there
next Vitagraph subject, directed by Will- place.
has
been
decided
to
turn
bones broken, but Bill money into a benefit fund thisfor
We
couldn't get but
the hang
iam Walbert. The title of this is "The acted
of any jusl
of their
they \yere
limps noa little.
like stories,
Uuv knew what
the
guides.
Thedollarweek's
receipts
Lady Sheriff."
that'sday athispopular
amount
seventy-five,
Christie wordRequisitions
at for
Ucityeleven
—— one
week
The Big V Comedy Company under the they
and receipts.
H.fortoR.a abond
Hough,
auditor,
showedwas u-^.loin'.
IhrouffliCharley
thetheproperty
the
called
pianos,
and
asked
to
take
carehasot
--,-big
there " -direction of Lawrence Semon with James roorProperty
Master
H. Sims
had
boxto put hats■' in■ the
time
of
his
proping
career
Aubrey as featured comedian, has this week
■-"<^->
keep
small over
boy hasthe been
employed
that Al. Christie
breaks up.
When stretching six to that number. to A climb
filmed
" Flatof Heads
and Fhvers
wrong.
throws
is so that
tall, and
and recapture
Mae Lasky
Murray studio
s pei
reel. Most
the subject
was made" ofon oneex- anything
"1goes
the ring
and Al.jumps
on hisWASstar Douglas
is
so
small,
two
ard.
it.
The
auditin
department
efficiency
the
teriors and consists of a new line of com- icii us wnat It' department
monkey,time
sets of furniture had to having
foundandthatwardrobe
much ofcouiotne
cost a monthdidn'tto beextreme
star's
bought
this
week
for
their
re
edy situations concerning the well-known buy
Al. hats, ishutnotitssmothered
safe to sayin spective office and dressing rooir he saved by such addition to tne
his beefsteak
twentieth century article for conveyance.
at the Horsley studio.
onions
every night.
producing staff of Robert LeonRose Tapley who is making a tour of
Jack Hawks,
who H.writesInce,photoSunshine
all
week.
dramas
forthe Thomas
was learn,
the country to interest Women's Clubs in
that Kalem
,Bud,figured
Ham lastandweek
insulted
other
day
by
a
fellow
Welcome
to
our
city,
Mr
films arrived in Los Angeles Wednesday, Pathc.
asi(iiig him if he wrote .scenarios, scene
in wniciithe
right, froni
lly
Secly,
general
sales
nianagtr
t
i
technica
J;u-k
is
jiroud
of
the
profession,
and will spend several days here. She has
enter
players
the
all
Space
left.
the
to
exit
Ham, Budin and
Al.
K.demiles
and
but
just
don't
like
that
word.
left
engagements for appearing before a num- week-ended
e
s
preventtioncomplet
descrip
of suchdiag'^m
a on '
Juana race track.the vicinity of Ti; backAlbert
ber of local organizations.
from Washington
a jaunt to NewHaleYork,is age
ed bv tiam
be forward
willpaper.
Plansand
and
Bud
upon
receipt ol posi
plans to take more time in the making of
each Harold Lockwood subject, and considerable more money will be spent for the
filming of each one. Scenarios are now in
preparation
HauntedPerry
Pajamas"
adapted fromfor the"TheFrances
Elliott
novel
and
for
the
"
Yellow
Dove
"
from
the story by Geo. Gibbs.
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EXAMINATIONS

" The Whip "
Eight Reels)
REVIEWED(Paragon
BY —GEORGE
N. SHOREY
MAURICE TOURNEUR has made a very fine photodramatic
production of this famous melodrama; it has all the old
earmarks, naturally, for Mr. Tourncur could not make it over
into another play entirely; it has been so elaborated and changed,
however, that only the melodramatic main points of the play
will be recognized as making the success of it in pictures.
There is meat enough to this plot to warrant its making a fine
feature of ordinary length, and the real talent of Mr. Tourncur

The Tables Are Turned
has been used in developing the incidental plot to sustain interest
through a two-hour show. He has succeeded admirably. Our
only criticism would concern minor flaws in the wreck scene.
The theme of the picture in general follows the original play
by Cecil Raleigh and Henry Hamilton in its essential thrills, and
a wonderful touch is given the introduction of the characters by
the fox-hunt, the hounds in cr>', and the introduction of even
the live fox in a very clever close-up. The incidents of the horseshow and the race-track scenes. are handled ih a manner beyond
comparison with ordinary previous attempts at this sort of thing.
" The Whip " is a much better than ordinary picture, because
It has beenwillso painstakingly
properly
a " feature,"
and
doubtless
be a box-officedone.
winnerIt isfrom
the fame
of the play.
It can safely be advertised as a big production and will fulfil
expectations in this respect. We would not say the interest is
evenly sustained through the entire production, but there are
several big punches and several notable touches of directorial
Senius that entitle THE
the picture
a place
on the honor roll.
STORY toAND
PLAYERS
Joe Kelly (Alfred Hemming), bookmaker, "has it on" Baron
^artoris
and Tudge
his consort,
Mrs. (Warren
D'Aquila Cook),
(June
Hlvidge),(Paul
who McAllister)
are guests of
Beverley
whose daughter Diana is loved by Hubert Brancaster (Irving
^nmmings).
Kelly forges a check of Brancaster's and uses the two villains
false accusers to convince the Beverleys that he is a worthless
^ort. Meantime, Harry Anson (Dion Titheridge). a jockey in
"le employ of the Beverleys, and his sister Myrtle (Jean Dumar)
^now
the has
secretbecome
that "The
horse
docile Whip,"
and will anwinuncontrollable
the handicap but
eventveryin
"icastcommg
races at Saratoga.
„^^3^ter, learning of this, wagers twenty to one with Kelly
of ti,dishonor" The
Myrtle,
this andWhip."
plans Sartoris,
to wreckwhothe seeks
car into which
Whiplearnsis

shipped to the race-track. The
fails, because Brancaster
learns of the villainy and races to plot
the car just in time to release
the horse and jockey as the limited crashes into the car. Joe
Ivelly, turning on his accomplices, sets Brancaster right, and the
tables are turned in favor of Brancaster, who, with his fortune
retrieved, is reinstated.
" (Fox—
High Five
Finance
Reels) "
REVIEWED BY F. G. SPENCER
'T'HIS is a feature that will go well anywhere, for it carries a
1 finely developed plot, the picturization is uniformly good,
and the small love affair running through it is so delicately handled as to reflect great credit upon the director, Otis Turner. The
photography of the Western scenery, and particularly of the mine
shaft, is commendable; and the interiors, too, are well selected
and clearly reproduced.
The theme carried throughout is that " money is easy to get,
if one isthis
not theory,
particular
how himself
he getswell,
it"; asanddoubtless
George his
Walsh,
proving
acquits
father,in
whom he stung for $100,000, will readily admit.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Preston Piatt (George Walsh), after a particularly strenuous
night of revelry, is called to account by his wealthy father, Jonathan Piatt (Herschell Mayall), and informed that his allowance,
long overdrawn, would be immediately stopped. The son, suffering from a headache of the " morning after " variety, remarks :
" Oh, I didn't know you wanted me to go to work," and adds :
■■ Oh, shucks, money is the easiest thing in the world to get, providing youname
don'tofgive
a damn
you get
He therefore,
under the
William
Black,howapplies
for it."
and obtains
a position as guide and valet to a most effiminate youth, Ethelbert Vandcrpool (William R. Marr), and goes West with him to inspect
the Free Booter mine, in which Ethelbert is interested. Free
Booter stock has been a drug on the market, and many a joke has
been cracked at its expense. Further, Preston Piatt recalls the
fact that Pringle, his former valet, had some such stock, which
he decides to turn to good account.
Pringle, therefore, is instructed to go to Jonathan Piatt and
l)uy a little more Free Booter stock, merely as a means of greasing the skids. Then a few hundred pounds of rich ore are shipped
to the mine, a fake explosion is staged, and the rich deposit
discovered.
Of course, the papers carry an account of the rich find., and
Preston's father and a business rival try to beat each other getting to the mine to buy options, or maybe outright control.
Pringle, the former valet, conducted himself well, and unloads his
stock for $100,000 to the first arrival. Jonathan Piatt, annoyed
at being unable to reach the mine in time, buys a half interest
from this purchaser for $100,000. The certified checks have
changed hands, the son makes his appearance, and the discovery
of a shipping tag convinces the buyers they have been buncoed.
But the son has made good his boast, and is reinstated in the good
graces of his father.
"The More Excellent Way"
— Five Reels)
REVIEWED(Vitgraph
BY GEORGE
N. SHOREY
story is exceedingly difficult
BRADY'S
TOWNSEND
CYRUS
to express
in motion pictures. Vitagraph has given it a beautiful, and in fact an exceedingly meritorious production.
Charles
Richman,
as the man with
too aoldyoung
to winblood,
the whose
young youth
girl's
passionate love, in competition
and dash alone attracted the girl, is an ideal type for such a
part. We liked his handling of the role of John Warburton as
well as anything of the kind we have ever seen.
as the
girl for
who thedidn't
it .'\nita
was to Stewart,
give up her
passion
man know
of her how
own impossible
age, until
she had wedded the man who appealed to her through his goodness of heart and soul, met the requirements of such a difficult
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their bank roll on it, the results are rather disbe ques- trainer, hasastrous.bet
Along comes Count Conrad (Albert MacQuarrie) from
there is anythinbeg .nto Ore
well. In fact,thisif picture
,^^Tt excecdindy populari
story
"ust
it
of
ty
a mythical kingdom and bribes Jimmy into posing as Prince
roned ateuT. he
which depends for its pull.ng power entirely on the tense Frederick in order that he may humble Princess Alicia (Julia
itself
ness of such a situation as is created here highest class ot Ray). Jimmy in the togs of a prince makes a big hit at the
court, wins the love of Alicia and the admiration of her father
We would say in houses appeahng to
appears
.^°*fPStrand ^•■'"^f
the presentati
(Harry Mann). Even when the real Prince Frederick
and for
such as thethisRialto
pa^onage,announced
Rialthe
at
on
the princess still
picture
to go back to his profession,
and Jimmy has for
fel has
with
king to
the
with
Paris
to
"punch,"
journeys
and
him
so-called
love
her
asserts
o) th s play "^1 be a big card. Where
him win his great fight. Maclean and Ernie Shields are in
lariaS^Tns'and not mereb one tense situation elaborated is called seeFrancis
MacDonald, Grace
the supporting cast.
" As Men Love "
(Pallas-Paramount
— Five N.Reels)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
SHOREY
and
Myrtle Stedman, J. W. Johnstonaround
WITH House Peters,all-star
assembled
been
has
cast
an
Eddy,
Helen
a good plot idea, and E. Mason Hopper has given us a five-reel,
beautifully staged production; but for nearly three full reels it
is introductory, "getting acquainted" with the characters— nothAnding else.no audience will appreciate being dallied with for more
than half an hour until enough plot can be gathered together to
devoted
finish with the right dash and interest. The first reel is and
the
to showing the faith of the lover in his sweetheart,
into
forced
be
to
were
who
men
friendship between the two
rivalry later by the peculiar twist to the plot. The second reel
is devoted to showing the innocence of the country girl and the
Gorfast company of Diana
spoiled
being too
dangerdon,ofwhichheris none
Chrissey Reali:
have seen
easy intothegrasp by those whoinnocent
and
as the
roles
previous
many
her
in
Stedman
Miss
can usually placid one. The third reel leads up to the impulsive declaration
for audiences may get restless. Sex appeal,andhoweyer,
this is decidedly a
pulling power,
be depended on forsex strong
his asacrifice
to Paul
of love
a little
two offeelings.
single toscenesaveorKeith's
appeal to adult audiences.
threeandreels
of these
each byoneDiana
In
play with strong
THE STORY AND THE PLAYERS
is John Warburton's
(Anita Stewart)
Chrissey Descldenward.
When Robert Neyland (Rudolph Cam(Charleseron) Richman)
a ne'er do well, with an inherited taint for liquor, to
in an intoxicated condiis engaged, insults her
whom' Chrisseyshrinks
to her guardian, and impultion,
sivelyChrissey
accepts his offer toof protection
marriage.
and affection
After the ceremony, when John demands the kiss ice.
Then he
he finds Chrissey cold as
expects
he
never promised him love.
that asshea husband,
is told
he leaves
He discovers her with Bob, and utterly discouraged,
goes to Reno, to get a divorce, and while there Bob
her.
tries toSheruin John in the stock market.
to use in this nefarious
When Bob wires for Chrisscy's money,
Stevenson) wires her
Col. Taylor (Chas. Bob,
way, John's old friend.
instead of John,
result
the
the facts, and she refuses, with
is ruined. Bob commits suicide and then she realizes she is now
her patient, but always loyal husto appreciate
mature band.enough
the first real kiss and both are for the first
He receives
time really happy.
"Mr.
Dolan of New
(Red
Feather-Universal
— FiveYork"
Reels)
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MILNE
"Mr. Dolan of New
in
again
featured
is
L
JACK
as a prize fighter who poses as a prince and wins
York,"MULH.^L
the heart of a fair princess. Mr. Mulhall attempts to essay a
-care manner and to emphasize the
easy, devil-may
light and side
of his role. His success is not at all marked.
humorous
Besides, in the togs of the ring, in which he appears often, his
him by the
physique
author. hardly corresponds with the reputation given
by
The story was written by Raymond Wells and produced
The story, a comthe author from a scenario by Fred Myton.
the
edy, is verj- scant, and in appreciation of this fact perhaps
releasing company again has recourse to the subtitle as a means
of padding. The spectator must absorb such witty phrases as
" The next time I go with you, I'll stay home," and like bits of
brilliance. The scenes and settings are average, the support fair,
while the photography is passable.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
fighter, loses a bout
Jimmy Dolan (Jack Mulhall), an American
in Paris, and as Thomas Jefferson Jones (Noble Johnson), his

Paul Docs Not Like Developments

child is injected, why appears later, when she is the central figure
°'F'rom'''the point when, a little more than half way ?J
he, seeing K.e"
and one
her heloveis for
confesses
play, Dianathem,
observing
pretends
the Paul
disloyal
?nd "^^^
in Diana, u-^
faith
his
holding
still
though
him,
scorn
Keith to synops
panying
t from The
the accom
others
forceful, as-u,will bei seen
story is appealing and is.
Myrtle Stedman has an impossible role, for her. iue "
cast and do splendid work. But who cantneiroagm
are
o
Stedman faithless to her true lover and vampiring
Miss perfectly
the last scenes, as the repentant wire
in
though,
man?
is great. Even
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
^
architect (J- ;
Boyhood friends, Keith Gordon, wealthy
Johnston), and Paul Russell, surgeon, especially skilled <" ■ ...^
tile paralysis cases (House Peters), mutually discuss i^ei
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f
o
r
m
a
n
c
e
a
t
first
full
of
sympathetic
appeal,
although
in the later
love for Diana, his wife, and are very happy in one another's scenes she becomes rather coloriess.
company. Diana (Myrtle Stedman) is obsessed with a love for
Gladys Leslie does a good
of lightstock,
work,is and
the rest of the cast, selected from
the
Paul; and when Marjorie (Helen Eddy), Keith's innocent sister, piece
capable.
Thanhouser
comes
to visit
themin from
the her.
country,'
sec
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Paul falling
deeply
love with
Whenshe shecannot
hears bear
Paul toabout
Eleanor (Florence La Badie), a blind girl, loves Burton Lester
to propose to Marjorie she finds a pretext to interrupt them, and
(Boyd Marshall), an artist. She discovers that he is unhappily
throws herself at Paul's feet. Just then Keith comes in, and married
to Ruth (Ethyle Cooke). Lester engages a doctor and
thinking only of the terrible blight on Keith's happiness if he
shall discover
Diana's unfaithfulness, Paul lets Keith believe he
fault.
at
one
the
is Marjorie
also sees the apparent perfidy of her lover.
Meantime, an epidemic of infantile paralysis is rampant, and
Keith's little child is stricken. Diana calls Paul to their aid, but
Keithmother-love
refuses "even
the life
of his
such a source,"
but
winning
against
the child
fear from
of confession
of her
own shame, Diana confesses and is forgiven by Keith. Paul and
Marjorie are united, and true love and old friendships are cemented with a new solidity born of the great test.
" Captain
Alvarez
"
(Vitagraph
— FiveN. Reels)
REVIEWED
BYRe-Issue
GEORGE
SHOREY
OF the original cast in this famous picture, Edith Storey is
the mostthatwidely
popular
an "advertised"
star. now
It is perhaps
to be regretted
her role
as theas heroine
does not
furnish her more of a chance to impress her art upon the picture, but her role is of sufficient importance to advertise her as
a lead.
The great popularity of this picture, which entitles it to reissue
as a classic, was due both to the story and the remarkable cast
noted below. Today, especially, the theme should prove a popular one, dealing with South American intrigue, and while the
battle scenes may seem tame to some, in the light of the realism
we now demand in such scenes, they can still be calculated to
stir up real enthusiasm, and are very well handled.
Thewasstory,
by H. byS. Marguerite
Sheldon fromBertsch
Paul and
Gilmore's
play,
picturized
directedwell-known
by Rollin
Sturgeon,
Rapid action, good dramatic sequence, and fine character portrayals are especially notable in this production. The hero shows
his prowess in riding, swimming and other stunts of an athletic
nature to great advantage.
There can be no doubt that audiences will enjoy this play as
much today as they did at the time of its first issue.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Robert Wainwright (William D. Taylor), an American, finds
himself in a hotbed of revolution when he arrives in Argentine
to look after a business interest there. Rosas, tyrant (George
Stanley), is much hated; Tirzo (George Holt) is his private
assassin and spy. Don Arana, prime minister (Otto Lederer),
has a daughter, Bonita (Edith Storey), with whom Wainwright
falls instantly in love, who secretly despises the tyrant regime.
Himself horrified at the brutality, Wainwright joins the revolutionists and uses the name " Captain Alvarez."
Through the interception of notes he is captured by Gonzalo
(George Kunkcl), chief of police, but swims to safety. Meantime, Tirzo, jealous of Wainwright, plans to kidnap Bonita. Overhearing this plot, Wainwright, with the help of Bonita's companion, Mercedes (Myrtle Gonzales), comes to save Bonita, and
coincidentally the tyrant is overthrown by the revolutionists just
in time tohouse.
rescue Wainwright from Tirzo, who traps him at Don
Arana's
" (Thanhouser-Pathe
When Love Was
— FiveBlind
Reels) "
^
_ REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
PHIS picture is lacking in vigor and precision. It appears
that either the director, the censor board or the editor is
^sponsible for its defects. Certain situations are not made very
'ear. The relationship betwen Eleanor and Lester in the eariy
.""^^ is not readily grasped. Nor can one countenance the
reak between them when it is precipitated by such a trite incint as the scene in which Eleanor discovers Lester comforting
noHsemaid after she has been insulted by a butler. Such weaki r^L^^^ ^^^^^^ a pool" effect on the whole. Supposedly. Lester
seldom able to admire or sympathize with
him ^ °'
Atx!^ revealed as such until the end.
repl^^^
Johnston Lais Badie
the author,
Sullivan
di^' Florence
in the while
role ofFrederick
Eleanor gives
a per-

An Awkward Situation
time Eleanor's
is restored.
She noted
leaves ashim,
and it
isafteronlya years
later, aftersight
Eleanor
has become
a painter,
that she again meets Lester, now divorced from Ruth. Whatever misunderstanding existed between the two is then smoothed
over.
Thomas Curran, Inda Palmer, Harris Gordon and Ida Darling
are others in the cast.
"20,000
Feats— Eight
Under the Feet)
Sea"
(A-Kay Company
REVIEWED
BY GEORGEHundred
N. SHOREY
THIS initial release of "A-Kay" will tickle the children, and
trick-cartoons
to death.
Whilethethegrown-ups
idea that who
gives like
the "picture
license "tonearly
run eight
hundred feet without a stop in the burlesquing of " Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea," one does not have to see the Universaldencedbigin production
the burlesque.first to appreciate the kind of humor eviPaul Terry, who " animated " this picture, clearly has a fine
of the which
ridiculous
in allover
forms.
He shows
the "Captain"
onsensea barrel,
navigates
or under
the water,
with equal
facility. He makes hundreds of feet of comedy drawing the
tropical fishes in their briny element at play. His take-offs are
near enough characteristic of the originals to make the fun all
the greater.
" cow-fish,"
with horns
a cow,ingenuity
and theshown
mermaid leading The
a dog-fish,
are samples
of thelikegreat
in this travesty on undersea wonders.
There is not a duU moment in this eight hundred feet, which
we are told is the longest cartoon on record; few titles and
those well placed and really humorous, help rather than hinder
the with
continuity.
Severalappreciation.
of the " bigButscenes
are taken
off
the keenest
first," inlasttheandplayalways
such
a picture as this will turn the kids almost inside out with enjoyment.

The
r.aw of the
"
(Kleine-Edison—
Five North
Reels)
REVIEWED
BY WILLIAM
J. McGRATH
and twangs
eye acting,
a picture
HEREthat isthrill.
action
plentytheof ner\'es
full ofthegood
chockpleases
It isthat
and, above all. has the xciy best of fthotography to augment this.
It abounds with plot and intrigue, and has the good red-blooded
its background.
Northland
Shirley Ma'^oti is the announced star of "The Law of the
North," but the caliber of her satellites in the cast, and the scope
allowed them, demands equal praise for all. The stor\' has Love
as its backbone, with the usual byways of honor and dishonor
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We consider this one of the best Vitagraphs in some time
. The cye-plcas- Edward Montague wrote the scenario and Paul Scardon directpff
leading to a happy culmination for righteousness
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
dog-teams,
its
scenes,
snow
its
is
ing element of the production
as faithfully reproduced
Stanley Ornisby (Earle Williams), dramatic critic, decides to
log cabins, and other picntitude of detail, succeeded
with
doing
in
ever
London
or Jack ription.
asthe Robert
"pan" the first night of the latest show in town. The playwright
. pleads
desc
printed Service
with him over the cafe board, but "nothing doing"— the
The others of the cast, all real luminaries in the light of their play
is too improbable, impossible.
Norththe
in
corporal
as ina the
O'Mallcy,
Pat
arc:
While
he is writing
" review
messenger it,boyhe brings
him
acconipiishmcnls,
role of the trading an assignment
from hishiscity
editor." aFollowing
finds himwest Mounted Police; Richard Tucker
self in a room with a murdered man and a woman in a dead
Cnite, in a halfSallie
villain.
good
corking
a
and
factor,
post
breed characterization, is one of the props of the picture, and faint; the police arrive; he is accused of the murder; he tries
Fred Jones and Robert Keggerris makes their to escape, and is helped by his friend, Bobby Davis (Denton
Sutton,
Charles parts
various
shine.
Vane), Gray
and isTerry),
hidden inthe a girl;
wardrobe
by histhisfriend's
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
.(Ethel
then trunk
he learns
woman "wife"
is not
North of Fifty-three, amid the Canadian wilds and snows, the his friend's "wife" — she confesses the murder; he makes a sudscene is laid. It is an English trading post. Also the station of
den decision to repay her charity to him by saving her, and the
an arm of the Northwest Mounted Police. Lieutenant Graham chase is on. Before it is finished he has helped capture a couple
(Charles Sutton) commands. His daughter, Edith Graham (Shir- of crooks and then he learns it was all — up to the time he decided
ley Mason), comes from London and school to stay with him.
the girl
— a "even
frame-up
" to convince
the playwright
Two members of the trading post immediately have marital am- tohadrescue
depicted
actions
so bright
a man ashim
he could
do. He
bitions.
One
is
Corporal
John
Emerson
(Pat
O'Malley),
and
the
decided
to
rewrite
his
criticism
—
and
marry
the
girl.
clhcr is Reginald Annc-^lcy (Richard Tucker), the rich, idUng
young factor of the post.
"A MilUon Bid"
The corporal's love is sincere, but he hesitates, and for a time
(New
De Luxe BYEdition
Vitagraph
— 5 Reels)
is lost through
misunderstanding
with the
the
REVIEWED
GEORGE
F. WORTS
half-breed
girl ofEdith's
the post
(Sally Crute).of Inhistheactions
meantime
young factor betrays the half-breed girl, throws her aside and AFTER
having claim
seen "that
A Million
Bid,"picture
it is easy
understand
why people
that is the
whichto made
Anita
makes hot love to Edith. The half-breed starts out for revenge.
The factor kills her. Circumstances lay the blame upon Corporal Stewart famous. " A Million Bid " was produced about two
years
ago,
and
it
has
been
reissued
on
a
de
luxe
scale
as
a
GreatJohn. Edith makes a few discoveries; lays a clever trap for the
er Vitagraph production.
factor, and in his vanity he admits the crime. At this crisis a
is one of those rare combinations of an excellent storj'
shut through the cabin window en.ds. the life of the factor. It wellThisadapted
to the screen, enacted by a good cast and directed
was the Law of the North.
shrewdly. The gowns look a little old-fashioned, and Miss
Stewart did not possess a few of the tricks of camera magic
"Apartment
which she has since cultivated, but the net result of the piece
(Vitagraph
—Twenty-Nine
Five Reels)
is favorable, Since the film was made, it is doubtful if any of
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
N. SHOREY
WE were gratefully surprised at the novel twist which made the shipwreck scenes of later productions surpass the founderthis really a suspense story which the audience could not
ing of the so-called
" Rhoda."AND THE PLAYERS
THE STORY
guess out beforehand. In the main it is expected, of course, that
At
the
death
of
her
father (Charles Kent) Agnes Belgradin
a "frame-up,"
isthe a events
friendlypictured
affair are
is the
surprise, forbutwe that
are theso "frame-up"
used to the (Anita Stewart) and her mother (Julia Swayne Gordon) go
simple and obvious in pictures nowadays we had thought this abroad. Shortly before their departure. Widow Belgradin succeeds in separating her daughter from a young doctor, Loring
was just another one.
(E. K. Lincoln), with the proviso that if they continue
Fromtionalwhich
Apartment
29 " Williams
has excep-is toBrent
love one another at the end of the year, they may marry. In
merit in ititscan
plot,beandseenwetliat
will" add
that Earle
the interim she confiscates outgoing and incoming letters. Agnes,
abroad, .meets an Australian millionaire (Harry Morey) and is
compelled
The millionaire's
"Rhoda," by
on her
whichmother
they totakemarry
theirhim.
honeymoon,
founders. yacht,
The
bride is saved, returns to America and marries Dr. Brent, who
has become a famous grain specialist. Some time later the supposedly drowned husband reappears, after the order of Enoch
Arden, but with a shattered memory. Dr. Brent agrees to operate. His wife realizes that her first husband's restored memory
will
in a stigmatized
name. resultFortunately,
he dies reputation
imder the for
knife.her and for her child s

Hiding from the Police
seen at his best, and the rest of the players, including Ethel Gray
Terry
as "The Girl,"
and Denton
Vane,denouement
are well cast.
So thoroughly
unexpected
was the
that it is to be
doubted if some of the audience will be able to get the plot
clearly, but as in most mystery stories, that does not make so
much difference so long as the start and finish are plain and the
happy ending is supplied.
Plenty of action, a murder trial seen in a dream, hiding the
hero in a wardrobe trunk and his escape by the fire-escape and
auto route, and other characteristics of the regulation detective
thriller are in evidence.

" The Price of Her Soul "
(Variety
Films Corporation
Reels)
REVIEWED
BY PETER— Six
MILNE
THEis almost
drug traffic
has a togood
as fruitful
the many
scenariodramatic
writer aspossibilities.
is the doubleIt
standard theme. Reed Heustis, author of "The Price of Her
, Soul," has gone deep into the intricate rottenness of the traftic
in his 'script and has evolved therefrom a highly sensational
melodrama. Subtlety was not Mr. Heustis' aim. He calls a
spade a spade, and consequently when he wants to show a beautiful woman degraded to the point of insanity by constant use
of the "devil's powders" he shows it in detail. H you and your
audience have sensibilities, prepare (and prepare the audiencej
to shed them when "The Price of Her Soul" enlightens your
screen.
But to condemn the picture for its frankness would be
from just. Without the shadow of a doubt it will be a smashing
success in certain communities. The Strand and Rialto theatres
of New York have come to be regarded as something more ttia
mere picture houses. One speaks of them as more of a stanoa
by which certain pictures can be classified. So it is easy to say
that " The Price of Her Soul " would fare poorly in places oi
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for the death of his brother, this man and woman war. type— it would hardly strike a congenial note in the neigh- ecuted
ravaged countries are united in love, based on each havingof stood
h"Vhood house either— but happilyposition
for theto sUte
rights
buyers
the
fire
test trial of manhood and womanhood.
thrill their patrons
fl?re are many other theatres in a
b the fearlessness of their entertainment and at the same time
" The
a great moral lesson."
perhaps
(World Family
Film — FiveHonor
Reels) "
Gladys 'teach
Brockwell as Ailene Graham gives a striking performREVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
ance in the stellar role, and her support is capable to the last.
That the production is good in every detail may be vouchsafed VV/ITH a story furnished by Adrian Gil-Spear which is pecuby the mere mention of the name of the director— Oscar Apfel. VV liarly French in character and not always adaptable to the
The story is presented with all due regard to atmosphere and tastes of the American public, "The Family Honor" maintains
moves with an even swiftness that all the time keeps the interest average interest throughout its body, but fails to convince in its
climax. The sight of a father who places honor above love comat an unusually highTHEpitch.
STORY AND PLAYERS
Ailene (Gladys Brockwell), a social worker, meets Snap Gun
Connor (Jack Standing), a gambler. Both are impressed. Later
Snap Gun
learns
Ailene's citizen,
father, isGraham
(Monroe
bury), posing
as athat
respectable
in reality
head ofSalisthe
drug traffic which has numbered Ralph Connor (Jack Abbot),
Snap Gun's brother, among its victims. To teach Graham a lesson, he kidnaps Ailene and forces her to take drugs. When she
is only a wreck of her former self he gives her back to her
father. Graham's
been With
learned,thatandSnap
he severs
all connections with his lesson
terriblehastrade.
Gun proceeds
to cure Ailene and aftenvards marries her. Ralph is also restored tohis sweetheart, freshened for a new start in life.
Eleanor Crowe, Brooklyn Keller and Willard Louis are others
in the cast.
" The(Joseph
TestR. of
"Womanhood "
REVIEWED
BY Miles—
GEORGEFive N.Reels)
SHOSEY
THIS picture has impossible inconsistencies and a serious confusion of story, which are hard to reconcile with the present-day standard of production. Pretentious sets, showing a
mythical
"
Turanian
" city oflocations
the Old and
World,flashes,
are spoiled
in their
effect by obviously modern
even including
our familiar telegraph pole and electric lights.
These defects could be overlooked, however, if the story had a
clearness and continuity that would be understood by an audience.

The Second Meeting
manding his son to kill himself — attempting to force him to kill
himself — is not altogether natural. One is more apt to smile
than to thrill at it. The character of the actress, Marcia, is, too,
rather an unsympathetic one. An announced vampire in the
opening scenes, the author has chosen to transform her into a
heroine on his own account. Says he : " Marcia, you're a heroine
now; act like a lady," and she proceeds to do so, although she
herself goes through no marked transposition of character. Such
acts the
on the
of an author seem" to emphasize any artificiality
that
storypartpossesses.
The cast of " The Family Honor," headed by Robert Warwick,
by
work, hashasmanaged
storybutoverplaysto
someunusually
extent. good
Mr. Warwick
less to todo put
thantheusual,
his role with his usual force and feeling. Henry Hull and June
Elvidge register effectively in the more prominent roles of Anthony Wayne and Marcia. The direction of Emile Chautard is
in general satisfactory.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Anthony
Wayne
Hull)andbecomes
with(Berda
Marcia (June Elvidge), (Henry
an actress,
forsakesinfatuated
his fiancee
Holmes). Marcia shortly tires of the boy. His brother, Captain
Stephen Wayne (Robert Warwick), in attempting to straighten
out his brother's affair, falls in love with Marcia himself.
The Struggle in the Tavern
Straightway she reforms, seeing in Stephen the man she really
loves. Anthony falls in with bad company and robs his father
?nd if several of the heavy scenes had not been rendered lack- (Alec Francis). The crid gentleman is attempting to force Anthony to commit suicide, when Stephen arrives and accuses him}ng
m effect
because of the impossible situations required to be
imagined
as true.
self of the
With his
thissons,
the father's
are opened
his
,
mistake
and deed.
he pardons
acceptingeyes
Marcia
into his tohome
Stuart Holmes does his best to put over an impossible heed.
as
the
wife
of
Stephen,
while
Anthony
goes
back
to
his
fiancee.
AW, ^- THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Akkadia is overrun by its militant neighbor. Turania. War is
" The Girl in the Checkered Coat "
ST^'
^ Turanian officer (Stuart Holmes), revels
(Bluebird—
Bov ^^°*er officers in unbridled lust. Marie, an Akkadian
,
■
•
BY Five
PETERReels)MILNE
f
takes his fancy. And for trying to protect her mistress AS a vehicle to• REVIEWED
permit
Dorothy
Phillips to offer two strikingly
assault. Recova personal
^® rewarded by she
characterizations, " The Girl in the Checkered
she ff
? ^ ^^^^^ unconsciousness,
tells her story and how Coat ■ "cQntrasting
is
a
very
good
thing.
In
its dramatic substance it is
Carl " ^'"^
murdered, her sweetheart's brother. rather lean, but the author, E. M. Ingleton,
has provided sufficient
aJ '/°"''*'"artialed, tells the truth, that ,he really loved ,Marie, material for a story of gathering interest, which winds up in a
that th*"^ ^° senses just in time to leave her unharmed, and climax that is sensationally melodramatic if not altogether lo^ine murdered man was killed by him in self-defense,
motivated. A fine production has been tendered it by
from V^"*^^ of complications, including the rescue of Marie cally
tie hands of her own sweetheart, who has ordered her ex- Director Joseph De Grasse.
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" The Boud Between "
Miss Phillips accomplishes much in delineating the characters
(Pallas-Paramount — Five Reels)
o£ makeup
Mary Gr.aham
and " Flash
" Fan.young
By thegirlskilful
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHQJREY
of
she appears
as a sweet
on theapplication
one side
and a sneaking pickpocket on the other. It is not stretching the
point in the slightest to say that it is hardly possible to believe
that thetailedactress
is both
deexamination
bringsMary
the and
fact "toFlash."
light, soOnlyone thecanmost
pardon
the assertion of the Bluebird people in a brace of leaders that
Miss Phillips docs unusually clever work. But an audience is
not for
blind,theandpublic
justtoindiscover,
passing. which
Miss itPhillips'
left
certainlybrilliance
will. might be
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
"Flash"houseFanby (Miss
Phillips),
a pickpocket,
her
lodging
the police.
In the
room next istotracked
hers is toMary
Graham (Miss Phillips), a worn out shop girl, who has collapsed
from starvation.
" Flash " hastily
checkered
coat about
Mary,
and as a consequence
the wraps
innocenther girl
is arrested.
An
investigation brings out the fact that the girls are sisters. The
mistake is discovered and she is allowed to go free. She enters
the household of Miss Maitland (Mrs. A. E. Witting) and
shortly becomes as a daughter to her. Her romance with David
Norman (William StowcU) progresses and culminates after
Hector Maitland (Lon Chancy) has introduced "Flash" into
his aunt's home as a maid, intending to rob her of her valuables.Both " Flash " and Hector are defeated in their scheme.
" Her Official Fathers "
(Triangle-FineBYArtsPETER
— Five MILNE
Reels)
REVIEWED
A COMEDY of the lighter sort, " Her Official Fathers " make
delightful impression, due to the presence of Dorothy Gisli
in the stellar role. There is nothing at all approaching heavy in
the makeup of the story, though it manages to maintain the
interest and create a sustaining thread of suspense despite the
lack. Miss Gish is at all times effective in her part, plays her
The Old Music Master Strikes a Sympathetic Chord
scenes with a nice appreciation of their comedy values and is as
attractive as ever in appearance.
character
of the son seemed considerably warped out of naturalRoy Somerville prepared the scenario from a story by Hugh
and the father's kisses and adoration gained sympathy for
S. Miller, while Joseph Henabcry and Elmer Clifton directed. the oldness,man,
of course, and so it did not make so much difference.
The covering of the painting with water
color and the melodramatic robbing of the museum were points that added
for the part of the audience who would be bored to deathmuchby
merely the character interpretation, no matter how finely done
An mward smile will be given the handiness with
the
old watchman found lantern, matches, etc., the desk which
at which
he was already conveniently sitting when the onlights
went out.
■ The Bondthe Between
will and
appealthe greatly
to average
audiences;
action is" fast
plot runs
smoothly,Paramount
although
the
of explained
covering with
moretrick
plainly
at thewater
start. color might have been a litrfe
Mr Beban's special appeal through the heights and depths of
pathos do not register,
however, anywhere
as strong in this
play as in his previous
ones. The tears are near
missing.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS

Winfield Proceeds to " Shine Up "
The work of all parties concerned is adequate. Frank Bennett
gives quite his best to the role of the bank clerk and the support,
consisting
of some of the best known members of the Fine Arts
stock, is excellent.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
After the death of her father, Janice Webster (Dorothy Gish)
is left to the guardianship of the several directors of a bank.
The two hostile vice-presidents of the directorate (Sam De
Grasse and Fred Warren)
control of Janice's fortune,
while one courts her himselfdesire
the other gives the job his and
son
(Milton Schumann). She, however, disappoints themto both
by
marrying Pcabody (Frank Bennett), a clerk in the bank.
F. A. Turner, Jennie Lee, Richard Cummings, Charles Lee,
Hal Wilson and Bessie Buskirk constitute the support.

Jacques Duval (Colin Chase), art student, is the idol of his
old father, Pierre (George Beban) ; when Pierre, appointed night
watchman of the big art museum, finds one of the most valuable
frames empty, and recalls that Jacques had just left, he can only
assume his son stole the picture. Especially when he enters the
son's studio just in time to find a detective there accusing the
son of taking the painting, which is there on an easel. In fact,
the son is the innocent dupe of a crook, Vaux (Eugene Pallctte),
who used him to smuggle several such paintings through the
customs, covered with cheap water color And Jacques has just
discovered
the fraud and gone to inform tlie police.
Pierre in an instant says he is the guilty one, and not until
Jacques
from his cell does he know how
fully his comes
love forandhis gets
son ishimdeserved.
" Sweetheart
of the
Doomed "
(Triangle-Ince—
Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
CfCWEETHEART OF THE DOOMED" presents Louise
"J Glaum in the role of an adventuress who is changed for
the better through love. The story, though it contains at tiroes
unusual appeal and presents a story that is on the whole dramatic,
the ordeal with which the author has chosen to inflict the woman
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■ r to giving her final happiness tends to weaken the effect itself, we would say, is barely referred to, even in the titlesto be soug
" suspense
""('"the
whole. It is quite probable that in the war hospitals of instead,
And have
the
resultthere.
is" seems
flat failure
to register theht.
big punches that'
F rope there have been cases where nurses posed as sweethearts, could
been
other' or sisters of their soldier-patients merely toMiss
allayGlaum
their
Robert Chambers wrote a story that is dramatic in spite of its
delirium. But when one is treated to the sight of
strange incidents. It is not a story that does
not readily adapt
■ part of Honorc Zonlay going about among the hospital cots Itself
to the pet star requirements of the modern sophotoplay,
and
'nd
playing
the
sweetheart
to
all
the
doomed,
the
scene
falls
down
here,
we
presume,
director's troubles began. But that does
somewhat dramatically. The zeal of the \yriter seems to have not excuse so badlythe mixed
eotteii the better of his perspective. This is also shown in the mostly into the wandering and poetic a plot resolving itself
of two love doves through the
fubtitles, which are far too emotional and sentimental to be read with faithful
Indians, and hostile Indians, and some earlyforest,
colwithout a smile.
...
onists
for
good
measure,
and
a few fights the audience hardly
Miss Glaum is given more opportunities for acting in " Sweet- knows what-all about.
h
e
a
r
t
o
f
the
Doomed
"
than
she
has
had
in
some
time,
and
accepts
is nowhere near up to the Metro standard, and
(hem all. The production given the story by Reginald Barker evenThisthepicture
stars cannot save it from being dull.
leaves nothing to beTHEdesired.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
STORY AND PLAYERS
Honore Zonlay (Louise Glaum), a notorious adventuress, lives
An ancient custom of the Indian tribes is to "hide" children
to make all men pay for the treachery of one man. She ensnares with a friendly tribe, later to be brought back to their own tribe
General Durand (Thomas Guise) by posing as the protege of as sacred and pure of blood. Two hidden children, Evan (Harold
another general (Roy Laidlaw). When Durand learns her true Lockwood) and Lois (May Allison), meet and love. But Lois
identity he casts her off. Honore at last meets her ideal in the will not trust man, and not until Evan has saved her mother
from being assassinated by a cruel Indian chief, is his complete
person of Paul Montaigne (Charles Gunn), a dispatch bearer. happiness
with her made possible.
He is willing to overlook her past. When war comes he is reported tohave died in service, and Durand, in a spirit bordering
on revenge, places her in a hospital as sweetheart of the doomed
"The Web of Life"
(Gold
Medal Photoplayers
Reels)
One day Paul is brought in, severely wounded. He is given up
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE— FiveWORTS
for dead, but the care and nursing of Honore restore him to
health.
THE most ambitious point attained in this picture occurs when
one man forces another to marry a girl at the point of a
■' Patria "
gun when the other man intended to do something entirely different. The second high point is reached when a young mother
( Intcrnational-Pathe
and Eleventh
REVIEWED— Tenth
BY PETER
MILNE Episodes)
walks down the street in negligee with her baby. Such incidents
have made " The Web of Life " interesting, but little else.
THEWesttenthandandMarie
eleventh
episodesandofa "whole
Patria troop
" wereofstaged
out
Walcamp
daredevil
The author's
intentions
may have been
by anearly
erraticin
cowboys put new life into the action. These numbers were also director,
for a d^ep
and compelling
themeledis astray
introduced
directed by Jacques Jaccard, who well knows how to handle the play, and immediately dismissed. The laborious introduction
Western melodrama. The riding of the cowboys is indeed sensa- of a great-grandfather, grandfather, father and son, to point out
tional. Even more so is their falling. And aside from this en- that the son is the only one of the line having black sheep insemble spectacular stuff there are feats of daring that make one
clinations, and the further presentation of a girl " who sprang
gasp, performed by the leading players themselves. Mrs. Castle from clean-souled, clean-bodied country folk " leads the observer
to
the
conclusion
here is to be a struggle of some depth
and Milton Sills jump from a cliff into a bed of bushes, so wind- between the forces that
of heredity.
ing up the tenth episode with an extra thrill.
The play lacks observation. Inaccurate judgment has been
The eleventh number, " Peace Which Passeth All Understand- displayed
in gauging the importance of different steps in the
ing," has to do with a Mexican border raid. The man who wrote
of characters and story. Emphasis is laid upon
the title was a satirical gentleman, to be sure. There is fighting development
scenes, while the approach to every climax is
and murder aplenty in the two reels, and in the end Patria asks unimportant
skimmed
over.
serious objection is that the high
the heavens for an answer to it all. It is quite superfluous to points of its dramaTheare most
built on false grounds.
add that the action in both episodes is keyed at top speed all
Miss
Hilda
Nord
made
a
serious and determined effort at
the time. The serialTHEloverSTORY
will go
ecstasies over it.
injecting life into her difficult part. James Cruze also did his
ANDintoPLAYERS
material at hand. The other players were
In the tenth number Patria (Mrs. Castle) arrives in the West best with the scattered
cast.
with Captain Parr (Milton Sills). Baron Huroki (Warner rather indifferently THE
STORY AND PLAYERS
Oland) plans a raid on Patria's ranch, and while she is out
dissipated youth (George Soule Spencer) goes to the country
"ding it takes place. She herself is any minute in danger of to Areform,
meets a girl (Hilda Nord), induces her to go to the
capture by Huroki and his followers, and it is only by skilful
" big city," where he attempts to have a fake marriage ceremony
maneuvering that she manages to escape, accompanied by Parr.
In the eleventh number the Mexicans raid the home of the performed. The girl's childhood friend (James Cruze) intervenes
Morgans, carry off the daughter Bess (Marie Walcamp), kill and furnishes a genuine minister. The husband continues to
ne little son and mother, and attempt to deal out a like fate to indulge in other ladies' company until after a baby is born. Arriving home one night, he finds his wife in a compromising situolder»iory.
son, but he succeeds in escaping to Patria to tell her
'mthe sad
ation with her life-long friend. After several months of separation, explanations are made, the husband reforms, and everything ends happily. In the cast with Hilda Nord and James Cruze,
" The Hidden Cliildren
who are starred, are George Moss, Redfield Clarke, George Soule
(Metro — Five Reels)
Spencer, Billy Quirk and Frank Holland.
— „
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
I Hlb play may appeal to those who have read Robert W.
^ Tlic Clock
'
Q
colorful story,
it will and
be adirected
puzzle.
(Bluebird—
Ih Chambers'
j'^ accredited
with but
havingto others
both adapted
REVIEWED
BY Five
PETERReels)MILNE
havo'™!, i" his hands or the cutting room such tftT^HE Clock" scored a decided success at New York's Rialto.
j„H^ .'i'^''" wrought with the story itself that an
average
1 It is a light comedy, ingeniously evolved, and much of the
what it is all about, and we are certain humor
Mr n k
is derived from its subtitles. These are composed of very
■ ^nambers would not recognize it as his creation,
natural-spoken
lines, and are good for many a laugh. Aaron
a n«., °"' .
"U<:h is left to titling, and that handled in
Hoffman
is the author
kept awayWilliam
from
There
"
^ dramatic, mood.
the conventional
in moreof "The
ways Clock."
than one,Heandhas Director
vcrvr.'l^'^Ti ' moreand-a-jump
Indians, and
they
do
not
seem
it appears, has carried out his ideas to a good denarrating of a double- Worthington,
l»rrelc,l " ^ hop-skip
gree. Mr. Hoffman didn't bother at all about drama. There is
by the •''i °* ^ ^'■i seeking her mother and a boy fascinated
The episode in which the villain hires
heroine k ^'"^ dramatic incidents which caused the hero and averycrooklittleto ofstealit present.
the clock is rather forced, to tell the truth, but
'» become "hidden children," the reason of the story
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with Bentley accidentally wounds Peter. He is taken to a hosthe comedy that
to take it seriously.y It's
pital and immediately operated upon. In the midst of the operathen one doesn't have
excellent
termed
be
unhesitatingl
can
"
Clock
The
"
and
counts,
tionMasked
one of Bentley's gang
the hospital
in this respect
The
arrivescutsjustthe inelectric
time towires
hold ofthem
together
hero. that the doctorStranger
Franklyn Farnum is featured as the extremely unpunctual
may
go
on
with
his
work.
by the role
His personality is attractive, and he benefits largely
provided him. One thing, however, Mr. Farnum should exercise
" The
Cure "J. McGRATH
smile
more care over his make-up in the close-ups. Aoffetching
REVIEWED BY
WILLIAM
doesn't get the smiler anywhere if the border grease pamt
(Mutual-Chaplin—
is a very pretty and natu- THERE is but one thing to beTwosaidReels)
Agnesis Vernon
by thetheeye.support
seen while
can ralbeheroine,
against each succeeding
of the best.
Chaplin picture. That is, that it ^ves one too exclusive a
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
taste in their comedy seeking among the films. To see one ChapJack Tempest (Franklyn Farnum) gets into all sorts of trouble
lin after the other, and add one's laughter to the widespread echo
because he is never on time. His fiancee, Vivian (Agnes Vernon),
father (Mark Fenton)
becomes peeved at his excuses, andto her
Jack receives
becomes angry and takes her away the country.
him a clock, which he
word that a distant uncle has died leaving
six in the
for
alarm
the
must wind at ten every night, setting
stipulations he ofloseshim,a forhe doesn't hold to these
morning. TheIfpeculiar
and
inheritance proves the making
tune.
then, after he's smoothed matters over with Vivian, he discovers
that she was his " distant uncle."
Frederick Montagu and Willis Marks conFranktributeWhitson,
good performances.
MOTION

" The Mystery
Dovihle Cross "
(Pathc —ofFifthtlieEpisode)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
of Philippa
the dualthanpersonality
enshrouding
mysterybecomes
THEBrewster
more clouded
ever in this episode,
entitled "The Life Current." Bentley, the heavy, proposes to her
and when Peter Hale asks her for an explanaand istion,accepted,
none is forthcoming. The identity of the Masked Stranger
still remains unknown.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
After Bentley (Ralph Stuart) has been accepted by Philippa
(MoUie King), he resolves to get Peter (Leon Barry) out of the
way. He is captured and tied to a gas jet preparatory to hanging. The Masked Stranger comes to his rescue, and in a fight
ATTENTION
EXHIBITORS
And PATRIOTIC
AXI.
CtOSE strip
EVERY
WITHAmusements
THE
STARSthreeANDgreatSTRIPES
A 60-(oot
of fllmSHOW(or longer)
showing
Presidents,
Opening quotation
with outline
map ofof ourU. S.greatest
A, on war
which la printedClosing
the wellknown
of
one
the most Intense lines of our National Anthemheroes.
and a waving with
flag,
tinted U3red,
whiteper andfoot. blue, at 6-foot Intervals, can be purchased
from
at
10c,
On sale at the Regal Film Company. Room 315 Mailers Building, No.
5 South Wabash
Avenue,
Chicago,
and atAvenue,
the RIalto
Animated Minn.
AdvertisingAMERICAN
Company,
No. 731
Hennepin
Minneapolis.
BIOSCOP£
INC.
J. E. Willis. President
andCOMPANY,
General Manager
Broadway and Rosemont Avenue
CHICAGO
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DISPLAY FRAME
SPECIALISTS

MENGER & RING, Inc.
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A l l.AN TA. CA.
Stars of the Screen are asked to send
signed photos or tokens to be sold at
Motion Picture Booth at
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Ont., May 24tli, 25th and 26th. Help us to
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A Meeting of Old Friends
means that there is very little else among the fun-making films
that
taste.he The
newest Chaplin,
" Thein Cure,"
tops will
off thesatisfy
feast that
of fun
has furnished
in the past
great
style.
One of the big points in its favor is the fact that Charley
works almost throughout the entire picture in his maudlin,
gyrating, fish-eyed
character
of fame
the " infunny
drunk."in itIn hethisis
characterization
he made
his first
vaudeville;
well-night inimitable, and chuckles always change to convulsions
with an audience when the plot of his pictures calls for alcohol
to be mixed with his antics. The action in " The Cure " all takes
place at one of those " health water " resorts.
Charley,a cure
of course,
entrance
a " patient is
seeking
for his makes
alcoholichistastes.
Everyearlymoveas thereafter
aTosignal
for
laughter
as
carefully
obeyed
as
a
railroader's
seek superlative terms for each Chaplin comedy as theyorders.
come
forth is a hardship and an impossibility. The last one always
makes me think that there is nothing new to be concocted by
Charley as laugh-making
stunts. inButitthethatscenario
"TheideaCure"
has
of newunderbusiness
dispersesof the
that
therea isplentitude
nothing new
the sun for ChapHn.
FRANCIS J. GRANDON
Feature Producer Famous Players-Lasky Co.
Recent Release JACK PICKFORD in "THE DUMMY"
PRESS COMMENTS ON "THE DUMMY"
Geo. N. Shorey, " Motion Picture News " :—
consider
this hasplaydone
— story,
actingmonths.
and production — the beat
the■* WeFajnous
Players
in many
Geo."A Blalsdell,
" MovingstoryFicture
—
cleverly devised
and IsWorld
worth" :while."
Agnes Smith, " Morning Telegraph " :—
" Is distinctly a better class story for audleneea
that" ThewantDummy
the beet."
" Variety " :—
"Above the average and one of the better class of programme
features."
In Preparation "Marie Doro" In "Heart's Desire"
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Lillian
girl, friends
prevailedthrough
upon
her
father Hamilton,
to While
escort inahersociety
and
her
Chinatown.
a
cabaret
show,
the
proprietorbeing
of the place
from
theirLilliau
autohis
idea
tosame.
usestealsShe
theFido
dog
to tolure
back
to
recover
returns
the
dive,
IS boundment room,
andwhere
gaggedsheandis thrown
into a Fido,
basediscovered
and
tear
the ropesby which
bind the
her, dogand manages
so she isto freed.
" Mutual
No. In21."this(Gaumont.
Tues.,
March
27. Tours,
One reel.)
to —Fimchal,
thepicture
capitalthe ofspecthe
Madeiratattourreiss conducted
Islands
and
the
many
picturesque
feapointed out.
The habitsof these
and luxuriant
customs ofislestheareinhabitants
are
amply
dealt onwith theand Don,
the party
is then conducted
to Russia,
Rostov
anmonuments
important
seaport
ofother
where
the
parks,
features of interest are shown and
uponmanythe
screental of;Corsica
thence isthemade
journey
the capiand tothe Ajaccio,
many interesting
"The "Railroad
SmugglerSj,"
an series.
episodeOnein The
scenes
of
Napoleon's
birthplace
are
presented.
Kalem's
Daughter
of
Daring
"
reel
concludes
with
a
view
of
a
number
reel. Thevantage ofMexican
border situation
isservice
taken manad- French battleships riding at anchor at Ajaccio. of
in this episode.
A secret
furnishes
suspense
in
peeking
through
a habit which grows somewhat forcedwindows,
before Wed.,
Mutual
No. — 117."
(Gaumont.
March Weekly.
reel.)
high
standard
the reel posedly
is over.
Helen
that a Point
sup- of " efficiency
in28.thisOnewhich
series
is The
wellwith
sustained
reputable
farmer discovers
of theoverLone
this latest number
deals
incidentsin
neighborhood
is
smuggling
arras
the
border
to the Mexicans. The story is good, and things along
the
Somme
with
the
Allies,
the
Harvard
happen rapidly. Tlie Kalem motorcycle is used boat crew commencing practice, wrecking of a
effectively.
freightfic, whattrainmenat areMedford.
Mass..
blocking
wearing, U. S. orders traffleet
of U-boat
destroyers
at Boston,
"Kalem's
The Vulture
of SkullGirlMountain,"
anTwoepisode
tal
hotel
at
Los
Angeles
burnt Mass.,
toDaythe Occidenground,
ofFrederick
"Bechdolt
American
"
series.
reels.
furnishes an excellent story annual celebration of Evacuation
at
Bosin which bandits
exciting
scenesof preMass., Ambassador
home.
S.ton,destroyers
MonaghanGerardand welcomed
Sterrett visited
minastamp,
te. The " and
Vulture
" is road
aup bandit
the byU. girls
Jesse
Jamesdowesterner,
whowhen
holds
Roger crosses
King,
at
Galveston,
Tex.,
American
ambulances
aSkullwealthy
the
latter
leaving
Paris, France for the front and school
Cal.
Mountain. Madge
Sais) with
the superintendent
of the King
King (Marin
ranch rescues
him boys fly kites of their own make at Los Angeles,
after a hard chase. They find, in the housc_ of
the " Vulture,"
im" Reel29.Life,
48."Weaving
(Gaumont.
prisoned several adaysyoungbeforewoman
and who
whosewasfather,
March
One No.reel.)—
NavajoThurs.,
blaninrancha delirious
state,
galloped
up
to
the
King
kets iexhibition
s the openingof "picture
ofof this
reel,
followedan
dangling
from
his
horse.
An
effective
deby
an
the
uses
the
pulmotor,
vly icbalanced,
e isu^ed, inwhich
the form
of
a
large
rock,
delicateinteresting
show
of
Swedish
gymnastics,
to crash
upon Roger
Herald clock in New York City, winterthe
King by the pull ofis asetwire.
The Vulture
ties famous
sports
in
aeroplaningremarkable
and aquaplaning,
King
to
the
wire.
He
is
freed
by
the
superthe latter Florida,
sport
requiring
coolness
intendent.
and
In all,companion
it is a very
and isnerve.
a worthy
for itinteresting
predecessors.film
Selig-Tribune.
No.
27.
(Mon.,
April
2.)—
Aeroplanes
iiovation of equipped
military with
flyingmotorcycles,
corps. Los latest
Angeles.inCa!.
; American
Women's
League
for
Self-Defense
Universal Program
march.
New
York
City
;
new
armored
motor
«quipcd
with generator
foroldwireless
andbeing
search" Nabbing
a nobleman
Noble." (L-Ko.
Wed.,
Ajiril
4.)
—In
which
changes
places
with the
his
hght, Lynbrook,
L.
I.;
missions
revalet
priorwhentoa the
his visit
toruns
a family
and thepays
stored,
San
Fernando,
Cal.
;
new
motor
bus
penalty
valet
off
with
pretty
line inaugurated
Thompson and III.;
exhouse.comical
Phil Dunham,
^jovernor
Dunne aaswith
firstMayor
passengers,
this doesof histhe usual
work andfeatured
is ablyin
now to prepare
dinner
for five atChicago,
a total out- daughter
jay of sixty-five cents ; 700 sailors from in- Merta
by Lucille Hutton, Charles Inslee and
supportedSterling.
pi^
J
^'''P^
transferred
to
military
fortifications,
rniladelphia. Pa.; re-mobilizations of 71st Regiment NewStates
York Army,
City; new
" Somebody Lied."
(Victor.
Two reels.in
by United
Los sleeping
Angeles, bagCal. adopted Thurs.,
5.)— Aandgood
Aprilhusband
poseeachbefore
wifeandcomedy-drama,
which asboth
Doubles and Troubles" a Kalcm one-reel other
finds each
wings
with
angels
isthea
Ihis
manner.
Mam
and
Bud
"
comedy.
The
observer
of
serio-comic
a
in
out
otlicr
Wis picture has the feeling that perhaps the release quite out of the ordinary and is Harry
beneperformers.
good
two
by
^irector
is
"
kidding
"
him.
Ham
and
Bud
are
and Pnscilla
excellent Virginia
isopposite
■duplicated
double and
exposure
thea husband
aslargely
Carter fited
Lee
substitution.by Ham
Bud and
are sometimes
waiters in bya Dean
charming
makes
Ingleton did
aowery
cafe,
and
they
are
impersonated
by
two
M.
E.
others.
are
Page
Earl
and
supposed
crooks,
in
reality.
Ham
and
Bud
in
direction.
s
Wilson
Ben
for
story
the
3lTt,"^"u 'V^'*=-"P- The substitution is obvious,
^""""Bh
piece isunknown,
amusing heightens
on the whole.
(Imp.
Secret Service."
"The Perils of theNumber
■ the "^"le
the en-A
tertainment.
Man m
S. " Theadventures
reels. Episode
Two Trunk"
Further
6.)—
April
Fri.,
the
are set
and Carson Huntley
of Yorke Norroy
Norroy mak-a
Metro
series.,impersonates
number
forth
ofof themakeup
art and
his
ofinsurrecto
ne usein this
who is
Huntley,
frees
Mexican
CoSv
^^It^ninB
of Helena
Minor."
(Drewin
consecretBenegive ,up.a
to gun.
a mv ^7°^""^
Reel.)-The
potency
of the(lattery,
andof atortured
I eld captive
Kmgsley
com«j.
over-exaggerated
form,
is
basis
of
machine
plans
cerning
continue
Wilson
Roberta
and
Belasco
fay
dict
stuck
"5
-""^
offering.
Hubby
is
very
much
frankly
is
The episode
roles.
the^cading
vantL,'".">self. andSrcatwitey
decidesSheto persuades
take ad- in
Wildly beimpossible
has many.
him t ft k
success.
c andit seems
melodramati
to apprecidestined
aUhough
sTots
secret
Bron son -Howard
the
tyes 'Nuff Said''"*^ clothes to match baby blue service
of
fover
aS brthc
stories.
Two reels
Mutual Program
(Bison.
Silence/'
Burning
written,
a, obscure
melodram
This
7.)—
S«t"TlieAoril
m anditsis
■^wo reel,!'^TK''^°V.
A W. andRice,tlieis ratlier
bypassages
S'tiialions
;ir. (Vogue.
crowded Sat.
as itMarch
is witli31. oroaucV.r
element
mystery
^ouch of ^" laughable still has a fine SoeninS
should n' """'^"eness running through it. and
^liat have g ^ welcome addition to the Vogues Ssi^fljo'HSSsS-^Ser-:
=rSs;in.J'^S.ir°'SSes1SSe>^
General Film Program
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Feudseries.
" The Loneof Point
Theby
One
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",aoid
dramareel.set
goodmaintained
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of Daring,"
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this scries
Kakm inepisode.
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The
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than
other of
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of introducing
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with
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The
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Point.
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George Pearce and Jane Bern'oudy are the principals.
"A
Boob
for Luck."
(Joker. Sat., April
7.)
—itself
This with
comedy
by Jack
concerns
a chase
after Cunningham
a lottery ticket
and
the complications
that arise during
it are exWilliam Franey,
Peacock, cellent.
Milbum
Moranti Gale
and theHenry,
usual Lillian
Joker
support, appear to fine advantage.
" Crooks and Crocodiles." (L-Ko. Sun.,
April
Trick work,
causes roles
a number
stuffed8.)—
crocodiles
to havewhichprominent
in thisof
comedy
sometimes obviously
mechanical
sometimesis ridiculously
funny. Fatty
Voss and
arid
a good supporting
cast disport
to adantage in it, asalthough
it is foranthemselves
with no vstory
an excuse
itsepisodic
existence.affair
cial.
Episode
The Nextis again
tim." Two
Weekreels.
of April
2.)— 4.Ben " Wilson
supported
bymysterious
a capable roles
cast ofwith
heavies
pret
their
dashwhoandinintergo.
Much
underworld
action
with drug-abusers
the
foreground,
runs
throughout
this
installment,
which is very well staged and photographed.
The
interest
be intenseepisodes
whetheror
he has ofseenanyanyspectator
of the willpreceding
not,
as
mystery
runs
rampant
and
the
effort
figure outwithwhatpuzzle
it is cut-out
all aboutpictures.
fascinatesIf one
liketois
playing
there
athesesolution
and
it
is
at
all
logical,
anyone
seeing
two reels will travel far to view it.
Matrimony."
(Nestor.in Mon.,
2.)"Mixed
— A highly
amusing comedy
which April
two
young
people
destined
to
marry
by
a
will
change
places
with
their
respective
servants
so
they
may
look each other over incog. Eddie Lyons. Lee
Moran.port appears
Edith with
Roberts
and the ofusual
supthe addition
JaneNestor
Bemoudy,
who tendoes
somePalmer.
good comedy work. It was writby Fred
"The Magpie." (Gold Seal. Three
reels.
comedy-drama
April 3.)— A here.
Tues.,
madeor inrather
It was Stevens,
melodrama
East
under istheoffered
direction of Edwin
whothe
Sinith.girl,It whodea storyin bywhichGeorge
workedpicts theonmanner
a
society
Liz,
of a light-fingered
counterpart
is the exact saving
succeeds
valuables,
frombuta
burglar. inSome
of hertheisfather's
comedy
m^cames,
Marshal
picture
Monty
thewhile
in allBrace.
isall featured
others average.
arc ClaudeTinaCooper
and
"The Star Witness." (Laemmle. Twom which
reels.
interest story,is presented
4.)— A heartApril
Wed
are youngsters,
players
the several
two ofand
situationsputcov-it
conventional
here
ered with a slight veneer of originality
hard-workis
figure
central
The
nicelyingover.
salary
athescant
only who
who derives
accused
isevidence.
and
store,circumstantial
department
from a husband,
on
shoplifter
a are material 'n^<^"«''"8-'?'\*l"
of being
The
children
Cunard
Lee Hill.andMina
oneration.
makeGrantup
ShieldswhileElizabeth
Ernest
Baskette
LenaJack
Jones,
directed
McDermott
cast.
the
Carpenter wrote the story.
•■ Under the Bed." (Nestor. Mon.^ April 9.)—the
whichso is
Eddie Lyons,
An amusing
a manin and
he hasbymurdered
believescomedy
hero
crook.
burlesque
a
by
dominated
easUy
the
as Lee
the author
part, and good
in this latter
Moran contribute
while
work,Roberts.
theirHarryusualNolan,
hero,
Edith
includes
"he support
Fred
Gamble and Mrs. Witting.
reels.
(Gold Seal. Three which
" Hair Trigger Burk."typical
in s con10.)— Athe hero toWestern
, April
Tues
his heart
Careypal,plays
do
Harry
to
nm
" His His
asking
dying,
before
tent
he was
his son fromns l-^arning
keep complicatio
best to The
his
thethatfiilhlment
which
aof robber.
least
the
say
to
exciting
are cood fashion. Teddy
handledcause
andthearcpromise
Brooks.
Claire
Du after
Bray.a Vester
Pegg •'"J^.B'
in the cast. Eugene B. Lewis is
are
Gettinger
author.
Family Tree."
(Victor.
passionAprilfor
have aTues..
and wife
10)— Both husband
arc easilv
and
names
sounding
high
and
pedigrees
and
to town
M. Bunk comes Allen
whentheirX. susceptibilities
taken
^J'ri.s.
preys inupon this
'-"''-"■onTom
by
written
comedy
directing
in
the opportunilics
the mostout from
has
of its
P'^-'t'T'; ottcrert
meritorious
aEileen
turned
hasMilton
and gotten
Sims.Haeffic
kind
Comas
and Charies
arcScdwick.
the leads.Ralph Mc-
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FEATURES—
Art Dramas, Inc.
8. TheDyke
Cloud (Jean Sothern), Van 5
22. A lorMan andand Leslie
the Women
(EdithU.Hal-S.
Austen).
Amuse
S
29. TheIon Law
That
Failed
(Alma
Han- 5
and
Edward
Ellis).
Apollo
5. The Inevitable (Anna Q. Nilsson). 5
12. TheErbograph
Great Apollo
Bradley Mystery (Alma 5
Hanlon),
19. A VanMother's
Ordeal, (Jean Sothern), 5
Dyke
Artcraft Pictures
Nov. — 6. ford)
Less Than the Dust (Mary Pick- 5
Jan.— 8. The
Pride of the Clan (Mary Pickford.)
Mar. 5. Aford)
Poor Little Rich Girl (Mary Pick- S
Mar.
(George(Douglas
M. Cohan)
Coming26, InBroadway
Again-OulJonesAgain.
Fair- — 5
Banks
Bluebird Photoplays
Mar. 12. Mutiny
(MyrtleHernandez)
Gonzales, Val Paul 5
and Redhead
George
Mar.
19.
Polly
(Ella
Mar. 26. TheLouiseGift Lovely)
Girl (RupertHall)
Julian and 5S
Apr. 2 Susan's Gentleman (Violet Mcr- 5
Apr. 9 Thesereau)
Pulse ofGypsyLifeHart)
(Wedgewood S
Apr. 16. A Nowell
Jewel inand
Pawn
(EllaShort)
Hall. Walter
Belasco
and
Antrim
Apr. 23. The(Dorothy
Girl inPhillips)
the Checkered Coat S5
Apr. 30. TheAgnesClockVernon)
(Franklyn Farnum and 5
May 7. Little
Miss Nobody. (Violet Mer- S
scrcau)
Fox Film Corporation
Mar. 12. Love's Law (JoanHolmes)
Sawyer and Stu- S
Mar. 12. A Taleart
ofnum),
Two CitiesSpecial
(Wm. Far- 5
Mar. 19. TheVioletBluePalmer)
Streak (Wm. Nigh and 5
Mar.
Finance Love
(George
Apr. 26.2.2. High
Her Greatest
(ThedaWalsh)
Eara)
. ■ ■ S55
Apr.
Tangled
Lives (Stuart
(Genevieve
Hamper)
Apr.
9.
The
Derelict
Holmes)
Apr. 16. Her
Temptation, (Gladys Brock- 55
well)
Apr. 23. She,
(Valeska Suratt)
S
Ivan Feature Productions
Mar. 18. Two Men and a Woman Hames
Morrison,
Christine
Mayo, Ruybe
De Remer,and
GuyHelenCoombs,
Reinhardt
Arnold) John
.... 5
Klcine-Edison-Selig-Essanay
Mar. 12. Little Lost Sister (Selig) s
Mar. 19.2. Satan's
(Essanay)
Apr.
TheMason)
LawPrivate
of theDoor North
(Shirley 55
Apr. 16. Builders
of
Castles
(Marc
MacDermott). Edison
5
Apr. 23. Skinner'sburn).
Bubble, Essanay
(Bryant Wash- 5
Apr. 30. Theand Faith
Nancy. Selie-..T..
(Tom Santschi S
Bessieof Eyton).
May 7. The Saint's
Adventure,
(HenryEssanay
Wal- 5
thall and Mary
Charleson).
McClure Pictures*
Feb. 12. Seven
Deadly
Sins.Mason
"Greed"
O'Neil,
Shirley
and (Nance
George 5
Le Gucre)
Feb. 19. Seren
Deadly Sins.
"Wrath"
(H.
B.
Warner,
Shirley
Mason
George Le Guerc) and S
Feb. 26. Seven
Deadly
Sins,
"
Passion
(Shirley Mason and George Le" 5
Guere)
Mar. S. Seven Deadly
Sins,
"Sloth"
Shirley
Mason,(Charand S
GeorgelotteLeWalkerGucre)
Mar. 12. Seven
Deadly
Sins,
"
The
7th
Sin,"
(George Le Guere and Shirley 5
Mason)
•Released through Triangle Exchanges.
Metro Picturep Corporation
Mar. 12 Columbia
The Mortal Sin (Viola Dana), 5
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

PICTURE
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Mar. 19. His
(Lionel Rolfe..
Barry- 5
moreFather's
and IreneSonHowley),
Mar. 26. ThewoodHidden
Children
(Harold
Lock- 5
and
May
Allison),
Yorke....
Apr.
Waiting Soul
(Mme.HillsPetrova).
5
Apr. 16.2. ATheTaUaferro).
Magdalene
of
the
(Mabel
Rolfe
S
Apr. 9. TheNelson).
Power Rolfe
of Decision (Frances 5
Apr. 23. God's
Law and Man's (Viola Dana), S
Columbia
Apr. 30. TheBarrymorc),
Millionaire'sRolfe
Double (Lionel 5
May 6. The
Secret
SpringAllison),
(Harold Lock- 5
wood
and
May
May 13. The Belle of the Season,Yorke...
(Emmy
Wehlen). Rolfe ■■
5
Mutual
Film
Corporation
Mar. 12. MyRussell),
FightingAmerican
Gentleman (William 6
Mar. 19. TheHorslcy
Painted Lie (Crane Wilbur), S
Mar. 26. Motherhood
(Marjorie Ramheau), 5
Powell
Mar. 26. Sunny
Jane (Jackie Saunders), S
Horkheimer
Apr. 2. TheFischer).
Devil's Pollard
Assistant (Margarita 6
Apr. 9. A Mutual
DaughterSpecial
of War (May Ward).
5
Apr.
(Nance Russell)
O'Neil), AmeriPowell 6
Apr. 9.9. Mrs.
High Ealfame
Play (William
can 5
Apr. 16. Environment
(Mary Miles Minter) S
American
Apr. 16. TheHorsley
Single Code (Crane Wilbur) 5
Paramount
Pictures
Corporation
Mar. 12. Sapho
(Pauline
Fredericks).
Famous S
Players
Mar. 15. The
Prison
Without
Walls
(Wallace
Reid
and
Myrtle
Stedman),
Mar. 19. The Dummy
(JackPlayers
Pickford). Lasky
Fam- 55
ous
Mar. 22. TheMartin).
Spirit of Romance (Vivian 5
Mar. 25. TheLasky
Bottle Pallas
Imp (Sessue Hayakawa), S
Mar. 29. AsMyrtle
Men Stedman),
Love (House
Peters and 5
Pallas
Apr. 2. Theban),BondPallas
Between (George Be- S
Apr. 5 TheWard),
SchoolLasky
for Husbands (Fannie 5
Apr. 9. Thelaims
Cost and
of Hatred
(Kathlyn
WilTheodore
Roberts).
Lasky
5
Apr. 12. Tides
of
Barnegat
(Blanche
Sweet),
Lasky
5
Apr. 16. Sleeping
Fires
(Pauline
Fredericks),
Famous Players
5
Apr. 19. Theand Lonesome
Chap Pallas
(House Peters 5
Louise Huff),
Apr. 23. TheClark),Valentine
(Marguerite 5
Famous Girl
Players
Apr. 26. The Squaw
Man's Lasky
Son (Reid, Sted- S
man and King),
Apr. 30. Heart's
Desire (Marie Doro), 5
Famous Players
May
Sacrifice
(Margaret
Lasky 5
May 3.7. The
Primrose
Ring lUington).
(Mae Murray).
Lasky
5
May 10. The Undying
Flame.
(Mme.
Pe- S
trova),
Lasky
May 14. Theban).Marcellini
Millions.
(George
BeMorosco . . . . ■
5
Pathe Exchange, Inc.
Mar. II. TheKenyon.
EmpressWm.
(Holbrook
Blinn,
Doris
Lyne
Donelson), PopularMorse
Plays and
and Players 5
Mar. 18. Pots
and
Pans.
Peggie
(Gladys
Hulette, Kathryn
Wayne Adams.
Arey. George
Mario,
Grace
Henderson. Arthur Bauer and Lord
McCaskell).
Thanho'.ser
Mar. 2S. Told
at Twilight
Marie GilOs- 5
Henry King(Baby
and Daniel
fether), borne,Balboa
s
Apr. 1 Mary
Lawson's
Secret J.(Charlotte
Walker.
Wm.
Davidson,
H.
Gilmour.
S. Wood. Thanhouser
Inda Palmer and 5
Robert N.Vaughn).
Apr. 8. MayblosEom
(PearlAstra
White and Hal S
Ford).
Color,
Apr. IS. When
LoveGladys
Was Blind
LaBadie,
Leslie, (Florence
Thomas
Curren,
Inda
Palmer,
Helen Badgley.
Boyd
Marshall,
Ethyle
Cook . 5
and Harris Gordon). Thanhouier.
Apr. 22. TheCi'urteti.-iv,
Hunting Martiuerilc
of the Hawk.Snuv(William
Robert Clugston), Astra and . 5

COMING

Red Feather Productions
Mar. 12. (Double
Attraction.)
The Girl Who
Lost (Cleo
Wolves
(NealMadison),
Hart) and Border
Mar. 19. Thelinson)
Scarlet Crystal (Herbert RawMar. 26 The Fighting Gringo (Harry' Carey
Claire
DuBray
Dowcll,
and Eddie
Apr. 2. Theand
BronzeFrank
BrideMayo(Claire
Mac'.'
Polo)
Apr. 16.9. The
Mr. Flower
Dolan ofDoom,
New M.York"
'(lack
Apr.
K. Wilson
and Gypsy ofHart)
■*
Mulhall)
Selznick Pictures
Jan.
7. PantheaArgyle(Norma
Talmadge)
Feb.
Feb. —— .. The
TheYoung)
Price SheCasePaid(Robert
(ClaraWarwick)
Kimball
Mar. — . TheBrenon
Eternal Sin (Florence Reed),
Mar. — . TheYoung)
Easiest Way (Clara Kimball
Mar. — .TheTalmadge
Law of Compensation (Norma
Triangle
Distributing
Corporation
Mar. 11.8 ABackLove
of the
Man (Dorothy
Mar.
Sublime
(Wilfred Dalton)
Lucas),
Fine Arts
Mar. 15. TheInce-Kay
Little Brother
(Enid Bennett),
Bee
Mar, 18 A Love),
DaughterFine ofArts
the Poor (Bessie
Mar. 18 Blood
Will Tell (W. Desmond) InceKay-Bee
Mar. 2S. A Owen),
Woman's Awakening (Seena
Mar. 25. The SquareFine DealArts
Man (Wm. S.
Hart),
1. TheInce-Kay
DarkKay-Bee
Road
(Dorothy
Dalton),
Apr. 8. Her Official Bee
Fathers (Dorothy Gish),
Fine Arts
Apr. 8. Sweetheart of the Doomed (Louise
Ince-Kay Bee.
Apr. 15. AnGlaum).
Oldert Fashioned
Man (Rob- 6
Harron), FineYoung
Arts
Apr. 15. Paddy
O'Hara,
Ince-Kay Bee (William
•■ Desmond). S
Pictures
Apr.Ultra
2. The
Woman WhoCorporation
Dared (Beatriz
Michelcna)
Coming — The Passion Flower (Beatriz
Michelena)
—
Vitapraph—
Mar.
Lupin
(EarleV-L-S-E
Williams)
Mar. 1219 Arsene
Aladdin
from Broadway
(Edith Storey S
AntonioExcellent
Morevio)
Mar. 26 Theand More
Way (Anita Apr. 2. A Stewart
Million andBid Charles
(Anita Richman)
Stewart and ^
Apr. 2 Babette
(Peggy
Hyland
MacDermott)
Harry Morey)and Marc ;'
Apr. 9 Apartment 29 (Earle Williams)
Apr. 9.9. Womanhood,
Captain Alvarezthe (Edith
Apr,
Glory Storey).--of the ^
Nation (Alice Joyce and Harry
Morey)
Apr. 16. HerMorey)
Secret, (Alice Joyce ■
and Harr:; ^f
Apr.
23.
Sally
in
a
Hurry
(Lillian
Walker) J
Apr.
The Hawk
Williams)
May 30.7. The
Capt. of(Earle
the Grey
Horse Troop, ^
(Antonio
and Edith Storey) '
WorldMoreno
Pictures
Mar. 12— The Dancer's Peril (Alice Brady] Mar. 19. The Social Leper (Carlyle Blackwell. June Elvidge, Arthur Ashley.
Evelyn Greely and Muriel Ost- ^
Mar. 26. AsFrank
Man"Mills
*Mad'e"
HerGerda
"( Gail
Kane,
and(Ethel
Holmes).
Apr. 2. Man's Woman
Clayton
and ^
Rockcliffe
Fellowes)
• ■ ■ ■ "5
Apr. 9. TheHull)
Family Honor (Robert ■Warwick. June Elvidge and Henry ^
Apr.
(Kitty Gordon)
Apr. 16.
23. Forget-Me-Not
SPECIAL FEATURE—
Title .-■not• ^
Anr. 30. Darke "t^Russi'n* > Alice' Brady)
'^
May 7. TheAshley)
Page My?tery (Carlyle
f'^cKArthur ^
Elvidge and■ ■ ■ ■ -■."'O';June
well.
May 14. ThetricheWitandof Arthur
a Woman.
Ashley)(Muriel
- - us ^

^pril 14. 1917
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SHORT

SUBJECTS
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Educational Film Corp. of Amer.
" Living Book of Nature500 " feet
Ditmars'
A-rFrom
9 Tree
Animals
'^^^gS^aUer Animals.to .the.500 feet
A^r 16. Feeding
it Appears
9 Ourand World
Arr Ant
Study asin Sand
J reel
—
York to Florida
Apr. IS. NewFoxfilm
Comedies
Merry Mix-up (Charles Conk- 2 C
Mar. 26. Hislin)
Aor
2.9. Bathhouse
Tangles
(Porter Strong).
Apr
A
Footlieht
Flame (Charles
Arang).22 CCC
Apr
16 The
Film Fight
Spoilers
(ChasMann)
Conklin).2
Apr. 23.
His Love
(Hank
2C
General Film Company
BROADWAY STAR FEATURES
Past One at Rooneys (1st of O. Henry
Scries),in San2 D
Friends
Rosario (2nd of O. Henry21860-61
Series). 2 D
21879-80
The Wheat
ShootingCropStar,inESSANAY
C,Alberta,
and Harvesting
the
Can.,
Educ,
Split reel
218SI
Meddling with
Marriage
(16th2 ofD" Is Mar-21858-59
riageNoozSacred?"
Series),
Canimated
Pictorial,
No.
28,
and
Great Lakes,
Sc.. SplitNo.reel
21872
Canimated
Nooz Pictorial.
29 (Cart-C) 21890
FORTUNE
PHOTOPLAYS
The Devil's Bait4 D
(Ruth Roland and Wm.21843 46
The Conkhn),
Yellow Bullet
(Neil Hardin and Lucy21866-69
Payton),
4
D
Vengeance
of
the
Dead
(Henry King and21885-88
Lillian West), 4 KALEM
D
The Police
Vanishing
Bishop Series),
(24th 1 ofD" Grant 21856
Reporter"
The Episode
Mystery ofof"AtheDaughter
Burning ofFreight
(S'th
Daring"),
1D
21862
Doubles and Troubles (Ham Comedy), 1 C 21871
The American
Skeleton Canyon
Raid
(6th
of
"The
Series),
The Police
Secret ofReporter"
theGirl"Borgias
(2Sth2 1ofDD" Grant21873-74
Series).
21877
The Daughter
Lone Pointof Feud
(6th
Episode
of "A 21881
1 D (7th
The Vulture of Daring").
Skull Mountain
of
American Girl"SELIG
Series). 2 D 21891-92
The Power of Pin Money. 2 D
21864-65
^elig-Tribunc,
No.
27.
Top
21870
Sehg-Tribune,
No.
28, 11 (John
Top
2187S
Mr,
Bingo
the
Bachelor
Lancaster),
». ' C
21882
IhejgDaughter
ofNo."Gas29,House"
Dan, 2 D. 21883-84
ie^ehg
Tribune.
1
Top
21889
No. 30,Lady,
I Top
21893
oill andTribune,
the Bearded
1C
21S94
Metro Pictures Corporation
DRirm r, Monday,
April on9. 1917
I' Over
Henry (Mr.
■iPBTA^ Sidney Drew)
IC
1,^^^*"=
Secret
(Chapter
13).
'•>^.
francis
X.
Bushman
and
Beverly
Baync
f2 D
DRpm T.Handy
^Jonday,
HenryApril(Mr.16,and1917Mrs. Sidbt-RlAL
Great Secret
(ChapteBayne.2
r 14). D
Francis-ThcX Bushman
and Beverly
Mutual Film Corporation
K^^'^-Shorty Reduces the High
"Adventures0S4U-12
o'of^V
Shorty Hamilton<'3th"), of2D
WnrM
'T;'^"'"^'
Tours
the
Fran
' K^^^^ Capital
GardensoiAround
of Paris,
VnU^V
Portugal;
Volendam,L'sbon.
Holland. I Trav
T.
MUTUat ^;j^""day. April 11, 1917 . . 05413
1 Top Weekly, No. 1 19.
STRAND
Hero, '(Billic
1917 'l C 05415
April 12,Rhode's)^
i""^sday
CUB— TK„— Her
, ^^'^ Gypsy Prince
(George Ovey)
Prance 7^^'
Wine Dancing
Making forin
a Flymg^'i?:
Torpedo.
'a^?, ^" Scooter.Entertainment.
Indian Bas1K^"^6
Mflo
05417
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Friday, April 13, 1917
MONMOUTH— The M e t z e r Murder
4, "Jimmy Dale" Series).
2Chapter
D
Saturday. April 14. 1917 05418-19
VOGUE—
Jolted
Justice (Paddy McQuire).
2 C
Monday, April 15. 1917 05420-21
MUTUALlin, No.SPECIALS—
The Cure (Chap10). 2 C
MUTUAL SERIALS—
A Double Steal05422-23
(Episode
No.
2
of
" The Railroad05423-25
Raiders ') 2Shorty
DLays
MONOGRAM—
aof Shorty
Jungle
Ghost {14th of2 "Adventures
Hamilton"),
D
05436-37
Tuesday.
April
17,
1917
GAUMONT—Mutual Tours Around the
World;
Copenhagen.
Denmark.
Russiantral. 1 Trav
Caucasia. Salzburg, Western AusWednesday, April 18, 1917 054318
MUTUAL—
Mutual Weekly, No. 120. I 05439
Top
STRAND—
When Mary
Took the Count 05440
(Billic Rhodes).
1C
Thursday,in April
19. 1917
CUB — Somewhere
the Mountains
(George
Ovey).
1
C
GAUMONT— Reel Life; New Legs for 05441
Soldiers, Fishing Through Ice. A TravelingilizeDairy.
A VestBullPocketFight,
WaterMaking
Sterr, A Mock
Iron Pipe.
1 Mag
05442
Friday.
April 20, 1917
MONMOUTH— A Fight for Honor (Chapter 5, "Jimmy
Series).
2 D.. 05443-44
Saturday,Dale"
21. 1917Turpin).
VOGUE— Masked
MirthApril (Ben
2C
05445-46
Paramount Pictures Corporation
Monday. April
9, 1917
BURTON
HOLMES—
InHis OldMilitary
India.Figure,
1 Trav. 1 C.
KLEVER KOMEDY—
PICTOGEAPH—
No.
62,
1
Mag.
Monday, April
BURTON
HOLMES—
Among16, the1917 Holy ,Hindus.
1 Trav.
COMEDY
—
Title
not
announced.
PICTOGRAPH— No. 63, 1 Mag.
Pathe Exchange, Inc.
April 8.Castle,
1917 International.
Patria,2 D.No. 13.Sunday.
Mrs. Vernon
Mystery of the Double Cross. No. 4 (Kidnapped),
(Molly 2D.
King, Leon Barry and Ralph Stuart).
Astra,
^ ^
Max 1 andC. the Fair M. D. (Max Linder). Pathe,
Florence
Fashions,
26 (Rose).
PictureRosePostal
Cards No.(Japan).
Pathe,Fash.;Sc.
Color.
Split
reel.
Know America the Land We Love. No. 4
(Arizona). Sc.. Combitone.
1 reel.
Hcarst-PatheWednesday.
News, No.April
30, 111.Top.1917
1917
Hearst-PatheSaturday,
News, No.April31 14,1 Top.
Sunday. April 15, 1917
Patria. No. 14. Mrs. Vernon Castle. InternaLife
(The Ralph
DoubleKing,Cross,
of the'
Mystery
Leon No.BarryS and
(Mollie
Current)
Loners ome'l-ukl* on TinBebeCanDaniels
Alley and
(Harold
Lloyd.
Bud JemiHarry Pollard.
Florlnce'
No. 27 (color,
(Rose). educ),
Fash,
water creatures
and oddRose"'freshFashions,
Know^Am"rica
Land VVe Love,
No. S (Arid1
Sc.. Combitone,
and FruitfultheCalifornia),
Wednesday.
April
18,
1917
Hcarst-Pathe Saturday.
News, No.April32 21,1 Top
1917
Hearst-Pathe News. No. 33, 1 Top.
Triangle Komedies
Sunday. April 8. 1917
A Berth Scandal
}t
.......... ' ^
Turns..
Bookworm
The
April IS, 1917
Her Birthday Sunday,
Knight
]^
A Winning Loser
Universal Film Company
Monday.the April
9. 1917 Lyons.
MircTOP Under
Bed (Eddie
"^^Le° Mo" n and Edith Kobem). 1 C. 02318

April 10.Burk1917 (Harry
GOLD SEALTuesday,
— Hair Trigger
Carey
and
Claire
DuBray).
3 D Sedg- 02319
VICTOR— His Family Tree (Eileen
wick). 1C April 11. 1917
02320
Wednesday.
L-KODunham)
— Tom's 2 Tramping
Troupe (Phil 02321
C
UNIVERSAL— Animated Weekly. No. 67.
02322
BIG 1 U—Top
The Bugler, 1 D. Re-issue 02323
Thursday.
April
12,
1917
REX—Blevis
-Uncleand John's
Money
(Malcolm
MarjorieGhost
Ellison),
D 02324
BIG 1 U—D
The Desert
(Neal2 Hart).
02325
LAEMMLE— The Silent Prisoner (Ethel
Grandin). Friday.
1 D. Re-issue
1917 Service 02326
IMP— The Perils of April
the 13,
Secret
(Episode
No.
6,
"The
Signet
Ring"),
2 D
UNIVERSAI^Screcn
Magazine, No, 14. 02327
1
Mag
VICTOR— Stop Your Skidding, 1 C. Re- 02328
is ue 02329
April Bride
14, 1917 (Marie
BISON— TheSaturday,
Kidnapped
Walcamp),
2 DCop (Gale Henry 02330
JOKER—
The Careless
and Wm. Franey), 1 C
02331
Sunday, April
15. 1917Mulhall),
REX— Her Primitive
Man (Jack
1 0
POWERS—
BoomerOn Bill
to ofSeaIndia
(C- 02332
Cart.),
and
theSplitGoes
Streets
(Dorsey
Educ).
reel
02333
IMP—2 The
Eyes in the Dark (Leah Baird). 02334
D, Re-issue
UNIVERSAL
SPECIAL—
The
Voice
on
the
5), (Ben Wilson 02336
and Wire
Neva (Eisode
Gerber).No.2 D
UNIVERSAL SPECIAL — The Purple
Mask
(Episode
16,
"
A Prisoner of
Love") 2 (Grace
Ford),
DCunard and Francis 02335
Monday. the
April 16. 1917 (Eddie
NESTOR—
Follow
Lyons,
Lee
Moran and Tracks
Edith Roberts). 02338
1C '
Tuesday.
April
GOLD SEAL — For Lack 17,of1917Evidence
(Tina ItMarshall),
VICTOR—
Happened 3D
In Room 7. 1 C 02339
02340
Wednesday. Takes
April a 18.Hand1917(Wm.
LAEMMLE^Chubby
V. Mong
L-KOLove and
and 2oe
BlazesRae),(Phil1 D
Dunham). 02341
2 C— Animated Weekly, No. 68, 02342
UNIVERSAL
1 Top
°234i
Thursday.
April 19.
1917(Carter
VICTOR
—
The
Topsy
Turvy
Twins
DeHaven). 2 C
■• "■
BIG Dowell),
U— The 1Pace
That Kills (Claire Mc- 02345
D
REX— The Sorceress
(Herbert Rawlinson
and Cleo Madison). 1 D (Re-issue) . . . 02346
Friday,of April
1917 Service
IMP— The Perils
the 20,
Secret
Episode 2 No.D7. "The International02347
Spy"),
UNIVERSAL— Screen Magazine, No. 15.
J Mag
VICTOR—
Tit for Tat (Hobart Henley),02348
1 C-D (Re-issue)
02349
April
1917 MaBISON—
The Saturday.
Tell-tale
Clue 21.(Molly
lone),),
2
D
■
■
■
■
JOKER—
Take Wm.
Back Franey).
Your Wife
(Gale 023S0
IMP—Henry
The and
Blazing Secret
(King1 CBaggot 02351
and Leah Baird). 1 D (Re-issue) 02352
1917 a Bad
POWERS — ASunday.
Good April
Story 22,About
Egg (C-Cart).
and reel
Intimate India 02353
Dorsey
Educ).
Split
BIG U— Hercamp). 2DGreat
Mistake (Marie Wal- 02354
(Re-issue)
UNIVERSAL SPECIAL
— The Voice on
the Wire
(Episode
No. 261D(Ben Wil- 02355
son and Neva Gerber).
Vitagraph-V-L-S-E.
April 9, 1917
ACaptain
SpringJinksIdylMonday,
and(Paula
HimselfBlackton)
(Frank Mack)
Daniels).
Slop Heads
and
Slivers
(Hughie
Monday.
April
16.
1917
The
(Paula Blackton)
BombsLittle
and Strategist
Blunders (Hughie
Mack)

.111 DCC
1I DC
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ce Film Company S reels AliceEskay
Harris Feature Film6 reels
in Wonderland
Is AnyAnti-Vi
Girl Safe?
European
Film Company
Argosy
Inc. 6 reels
The Celebrated
StielowFilms,
Case
Fighting for Verdun
5 reels
Where
D'ye
Get
That
Stuff
S
reels
Dec. — Absinthe
(King Baggot), Universal 5 reels
Exclusive Features, Inc.
Ke-issue
Where is My Father?
7 reels
Arrow Film Corporation
J08. W. Farnham
The Deemster (Derwent Hall Caine) 9 reels Race Suicide
6 reels
'''he Awakening of Bess Morton 5 reels
Bernstein Film Productions
Who
Knows?
c
The Seven Cardinal Virtues .
Frieder Film Corporation
The Birds' Christmas Carol (Mary Louise), 5 reels
Biograph
Company
Enterprises
Her Condoned Sin
6 reels A MormonFriedman
Maid (Mae Murray) 5 reels
California Motion Picture Corp.
December—
Frohman Amusement Corp.
The hel
Passionena
Flower.) (Beatriz
Mic
Oct. 10. The Witching Hour (C. Aubrey
Smith, nold,JackMarie Sherrill,
ArShotwell Helen
and RobCardinal Film Corporation
ert Connes)
5 reels
Joan the Woman
(Geraldine Farrar) 11 reels
Germanic Official War Films
Christie Film Company
Germany and Its Armies Today
Gold Medal Photoplays
S.=ii ?'Wefeiv\"r''.^°T"^' ! -|
The Web Cruze,
of LifeGeorge
(HildaSpencer)
Nord, James 5 reels
'
KeV
'
(Special
)'"''
leas'
Feb, 26.
19. Kidding
Hu"bVs
' Sister
Nighrbu;.;.;.;.;: !
Feb.
Grand
Feature
FilmMain
CompanyBeach inOn
the Spanish
5 reels
Mar. S. As Luck Would Have It.
A llll Rex
Hex Beach
Beach
Pirate
Haunts
reels
Rex
in Footsteps
of Capt. Kidd 55 reels
Claridge Films, Inc.
The Birth ot Character
D. W. Griffith
reel.
The Heart ot New York. . !. !!!!!!!!!;!Jt "'Ij
Intolerance
9 reels
Corona Cinema Company
Harper
Film
Corporation
The Curse of Eve (Enid Markey ..7 reels November 15. Civilization,
Cosmofotofilm Company
Herald Film Corporation
Around the World in 80 Days
6 reels
UberTfiSi'
The
BlackCross..
Spit.':
1J* '"'^
Film
Co.
OVictoria
18
reels= At the Hippodrome
Front with the Allies
Jaxon
Film Corporation
The
TheS'T^wJ^r,
Girl Who D.dn't Think Corporation
(Jane Gail).. 6 reels Strife (George LeGuere) s reels
Dixie Films
Juvenile FOm Corporation
Apr.—
Dec— Tempest and Sunshine (Evlyn
Apr.— 8.1. World
A Chip WarOff intheKidland
Old Block 1l reel
reel
D«e.-Ju.t a Song at Twilighi: !!!!! I!!!J J^ll Apr.—
Apr. — 22.
15. Chip's
Elopement
1 reels
reel
Chip's
Backyard
Barn-Stormers
2
Apr. —— 29.
Chip'sSale,Rivals
11 reel
Donal
d
C.
Thom
May
13.
For
a
Daddy
reel
pson
Film
Co.
War as it Really I,
May — 27. Chip's Carmen
2 reels
,
Kineticartoon
Corporation
E.
I.
S.
Motio
n
Pictur
e
Corp.
Trooper 44 ... .
,^5. reels, Cartoons, One Each Week
Kulee Features
Enlightment Photoplays CorGermany
onthetheFiring
FiringLine
Line
66 reels
Prance
on
reels
_Enhght^
porat
ion
en Thy Daughter 7 „els The Unborn (Bessie Bondhill) 5 reels
Lincoln
Motion Pictiure Company
E. &Brats.
R. Jungle Film Company
Jungle
The Realization
Negro's Ambitions 32 reels
reels
Fowl
Play.
Trooper
of Troopof aK
Discovered.
When
the
Clock
Went
Cuckoo.
Post Mason
Enterprises
When Jones Went Wrong. |
The C.
Wonder
(Greater 4 reels
Napoleon's Night Out.
N. Y. City
by Dayof the
and World
by Night)

COMING

■■"iiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Moral Uplift Society of America
It B.
May S.Be Moss
Your Daughter...
M. P. Corporation "
The Power of Evil (Margaret Nicholsl <i r-.i
The
GirlandWhoSaddles
Doesn't Know. !; ""^^
'" ^
BootsPower
The
of Evil
The
Girl
Who
Doesn't
Know...;.":
c
r^^f
In the Hands of the Law
\ J"^
Ratoy "Three
One Hour (Sequel
Week's" •')'.■. .
Paragon
Films
Wh
ip
3^^^,^
Private Feature Film
—.—Ignorance (Earl Metcalfe) 5 reels
Radio Film Company
Satan the Destroyer of Humanity 7 reels
Comedies
July —— 19.
12. Casey
Casey'stheServants
July
White-Wing
Selig Special
Beware of Strangers
7 reds
The
reels
Coming.Ne'er-Do-Well
The Garden of Allah (Selig) . .108 reel,
Sheriott Pictures Corporation
"The Blackden)
Stork (Dr. Harry J. Haisel- S reels
Sherman Elliot, Inc.
The Crisis
10 reels
Signet
Film
Corporation
Nov. — . The Masque of Life 7 reels
Standard Newsfilm, Inc.
Demons of the Air
2 reels
Sunbeam Motion Picture Corp.
Ty Cobh in Somewhere in Georgia 6 reels
Superior Films Company >
The Faucet
The Cowpuncher
6
Triumph
FUm
Corporation
Dec— 5. The Libertine 6 '«■■
Unity Sales Secret
Corporation 4 reels
The Bishop's
June— 19. The
June—
Lottery Man
July— 26.3. The
Marriage
Bond 5S "e s
Universal
Mfg. Company
Idle
Wives 70 Sp.Film
Oct
,
Where AreThousand
My Children?
Twenty
Leagues under tne^ ^^^^^
' 'j
People vs.Leah
JohnBaird)
' Doe ' (Harry De ;Mote,
Robinson Margarita
Crusoe (Robert
Leonard and
Fischer)
Hell Morgan's Girl
Variety Films Corporation ^^^^^
My Country
The
Pursuing First
Vengeance
.'...5 reels
Warner Brotliers..... .-■5 «e s
(Savage) (Dorotny
Robinson
Dec— Are
PassionsCrusoe Inherited
Jan.—
Farley and Wm. Conklin) '
AprEdwa
TherdWarfare
of the
Productions
en Flesh
Warr
BLIND

DON'T BOOK YOUR SHOW
.V displeased eusto
r R..rvin« 7"°w.. ""blbltora
iX','!.^" ^°and^'^^'^
theairt
reviewCompetitor's
from exhibitors'
day of the advance showlne. A .topic
report turSShlne tl
WRITE US NOW for reporls on pictures you have run
and be convinced of its value.
MOTi^ilON
SERVICE ■

aro badly
you class
1,first
on theof
postagein need
64 W. Randolpli Si.
Cliicaiirt
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CLASSIFIED
SHERMAN
SAYS:—
INSTALL
'AMBERLUX'
LENS "BUSINESSFlITKRS."
PRICE,
INCLUDING
GETTING
SLIDE,
$3,50.
WARNER. LUMBUS,
8 E.OHIO BROAD ST.,W CO-D.
SUPERIOR METAL POLISH
Fine
for lustrt.
rails, frames,
lasting
Send etc.
for Gives
sample.a
C.Louisville,
H. White
Ky. Co., 176 State Street,
Equip your stage with an outlit
ofBOON
Scenery
;it No STUDIOS,
Expense toHicks^'on.
SCENIC
villc.
Ohio.
CAMERAMAN—MoyFour
years' experience.
Sasition. Own
Albert. 55outfit.
Park Wishes
Ave.,
_rooklyn,
N.
't'.
FOR
SALE—
New
Williamson
Lux Camera,
with original
C.tiIde
Zeiss
lens, sidefittedfocusing
attachment.
8 magazines. One Williamson tri8odutfit withcomplete,
panorama andJ. P.tilt-top.
Donnell. 418 West $300.
316th St.. N. Mc-Y.
COMEDIES
&subjects.
DRAMAS—
3-,
4-,
S-,
6-recl
New 1-.lilm.2-,
Write418forWest
particulars.
nell.
216th St..T. N-P. McDonY.
WANTED,
four
limidredcondition.
secondhand
chairs
in
good
Price must be right. Frank J.
Rembusch. Shclbyville. Ind.
WANTED,
salesman to supplies.
handle good,
movinglive-wire
theatre
Must
be picture
experienced
and
come
well
recnnmiendcd.
Don't
bother
to
write
imlei^s
sure
you
can
deliver.
Pictu] Box 122. care of ^^olion
Aba Nisix
sheets lIUi
— mounted
unmounted,
all
makes.
will and
exchange
entire
quantity
forWelist
feature
with forpfiscers.
Send
us
your
of
posters
sale.
Feature
St.
Paul. Film
Minn.Company. 27 E. 7th St.,
TOOLS
Many high c'ass tools are attractively priced in our "Odds and
Ends"
free on pamphlet
request. which is mailed
MONTGOMERY
103 FdIIod Street & NewCO.,YorkINC.City
There is only one reel
Film Renovator
RexFOm Renovator Mfg. Co.
Columbus, Ohio
DUPLEX
Rewinder
IOOQ-FmI Fluif*
tory Eqtiipmmt
DUPLEX MACHINE CO.
PICTURE THEATRE
BUYERS!
If V* looUac for a theatre in
So.
CkUUrafa.
targe Comapond
or Cttr*
Country m Bcuhn,
with
LEO RYAN. 730 S. OUv* St.
Lm Angwiw, California

Adjustable Opera Chair
Can he changed from adult's chair
to»nd child's
pressing
raising. chairWriteby for
booklet.catch
Fuilf Open Ckair OrtvniutioD, St. Looii, Me.

PICTURE

NEWS
THEATRE

AND
EXCHANGE

MAILING
Reg. i>i U. S. Potent Office
I HAS THE gUALITY CIRCULATION OF THE TRADEl

LIST

SERVICE
We rent lists of or address contemplated or existing theatres, exchanges, state
rights owners, publicity mediums and producers, selected as to territory, class,
etc. Twenty thousand
changes were recorded in
our list last year. Its use
means a saving to you of
from 30 to 50% in postage,
etc.
N107
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^ to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers ATLANTA
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ACCESSORY
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SECTION

EVERY PROGRESSIVE THEATRE MAN IS COMING UNDER OUR BANNER
This Means Three Things:
1 — Progressiveness
2 — Better Projection
3 — Better Equipped Houses
<^S^^^t* Superiority of Design, Material,
Manufacture and Construction is Acknowledged
THIS IS A NATURAL RECOGNITION
OUR SLOGAN IS CO-OPERATION
OUR DESIRE IS TO HELP YOU
Send for Catalog " N "
THEpREaSIONMACHINE(p.TNC.
317 East 34th: St- NewYork

Westinghouse
Leading
Houses Everywhere
are using —

Westinghouse

r
M

Motion Picture Equipment
to change the alternating current
supply to the direct current
needed to produce the clearest
and steadiest pictures.
Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company
East Pittsburgh, Pa.

'fTffrSTRANP-NORFOLK^A^
tion " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advtrtis,
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for his job. We have a law in New York that
no man should run a machine without a license,
but the trouble has been that these licenses could
be obtained before the man was qualified to even
enter a projection room. All that had to be done
was to go to one of the so-called operators schools,
learn some facts by heart, and answer the questions put to him by the examiners. His actual
knowledge was a blank, yet he received a license
j SECTION OF MOTION PICTURE NEWS |
and if he could get a job he was a first-class operI
I
ator. This is wrong.
Take a much less responsible task and one
Devoted to the technical branches of the motion picture
which needs less knowledge and brains — the
industry, containing records of the latest accomplishments
operating of a trolley car. Here a man not only
in the mechanical and scientific field; projection helPs, inhas to know what each lever will do under cerventions and suggestions ; camera devices analysed and
commented uPon; musical cue sheets for important feature
tain conditions, but he must have a certain
pictures; improvements and innovatwns in the building and
apprenticeship under a motorman who has
furnishing field.
proved his worth and knowledge before he is
allowed to operate a car alone. If this is so in
this case, how much more important it is in the
Edited by E. Kendall Gillett
case of motion pictures.
It is for this reason that we hope to see the
amendment to section eighteen of article two of
chapter twenty-six of the laws of 1909, introOperators' Licenses
duced by Senator Walker at Albany on March
rp HE motion picture film, when of the inflam■l mable type, is dangerous unless properly
15,
1917,
passed. The amendment reads as folhandled. The care which is taken with it cannot
lows :
be too great, yet, when properly handled by a
competent person, there is but little danger. An
" A license shall not be granted to an applicant
insurance man the other day was comparing film unless he shall have operated a moving picture
with gasoline. He made the remark that when projecting machine and its connections, in an
automobiles were first used the rates were high enclosure or operating room, in a theatre, hall or
because of the supposed great danger, but that other place devoted to the public exhibition of
now they are getting used to them, scale of rates moving pictures, for a period of not less than six
is reduced. The same will be the condition with months prior to the date of the application; the
film when our fire boards become accustomed application must be in writing and must be
to it.
accompanied by the affidavit of the applicant to
The principal danger now is from carelessness
or lack of knowledge on the part of the operator the same effect."
rather than from any actual danger from the film
will mean that before any man is
itself. A rather startling statement was made to rpHlS
J- allowed to operate in a theatre he must
me the other day which bears out this point. A
well known machine manufacturer was giving a have had proper training. It will put the burdemonstration before a certain fire board to
den of responsibility on the shoulders of the examiners and will relieve the theatre manager of
which he made the statement that ordinary in- the moral responsibility which he has to a greater
flammable film was comparatively safe. To
The more reprove it he lit four ordinary parlor matches and or less extent at the present time. the
examiners
which can be put on
held them while burning against a piece of film the better, forsponsibility
it is up to them to see to it that no
traveling through his machine at normal speed — man works in a theatre unless he is qualified; and
i5 minutes to 1000 feet. The matches finally
if it is put up to them, as it should be, they will
burned out without making an impression on the be
made responsible for allowing an incompetent
film. It can be seen, therefore, that film trayel- man to receive a license. It is a move that should
jng through a machine under normal conditions meet with the support of all competent operators.
IS not dangerous. This test is interesting, but it
This to a large degree will do away with our
does
not prove that danger is not continually fire risk, high insurance rates, etc., and will
present,
for it is.
hasten the time when all inside and outside the
'T'OO great care cannot be taken nor should an industry will become accustomed to the motion
operator be allowed to run a machine until picture film as they eventuallv E.must.
K. Gillett.
"e has been thoroughly trained and made ready
\ion Picture News. Inc.
Oopprisht, 1917, tv 1'
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QUESTIONS
ANSWERED
PROJECTION
By I. G. SHERMAN
™'l'«<™l!lll™™ll»™l««i«»llilill«™»llll»ill"llillillllll^ lilllllllillllilil lllllilBlllllHllll ,,|f,,|;,||
Third Eye for Operators
Operator's
License
The proposed "rdiniiiicc
iiitioiliiccd
to the Board of Alder- IT has long been recognized as a fact that all operating roommen of the City of New York l)y Alderniiin Robitzck, to 1 thoroughly equipped, should also contain a good glass\vherelw
amend subdivisions 1, 2 and 3 of Section 43 of Article 2, Chap- the operator would be enabled at all times to make carcfti'l
ter 3, of the Code of Ordinances, relating to operators of mo- scrutiny of the picture being projected, and thus keep it in perfect focus. This is especially true where the length of throw is
lion picture machines, had a hearing at the City Hall, Friday,
March 30. Present at the hearing were H. S. VVynkoop. Chief very great. I have visited many operating rooms, and in nearly
all
of
them have found some sort of a glass for this purpose
loMHCtor of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Eleclricil\ ; E. C. Stewart, representing the International Projection Some of these glasses were absolutely worthless, their maeniivAssociation; Joseph Tyroler, president of Local 453, I. A. T. S.
E. of Westchester County, who is also an Examiner for the City
of Yonkcrs, and I. G. Sherman. The proposed amendment reads
as follows : Be it ordained by the Board of Alderman of the City
of New York, as follows : Section 1. Subdivisions I, 2 and 3 of
Section 43 of Article 2, Chapter 3, of the Code of Ordinance reamendedlating ttoo thereadoperators
as followsof : motion picture machines, is herebv
"Section
of motion
picture any
machines.
Licenses 43.
required.Operators
No person
shall operate
motion (I)
picture
apparatus or any connection
thereof, unless he shall
have been
duly licensed as hereinafter provided. (2) Application for a
license. Any person
to act as a motion
operator
shall make applicationdesiring
for a license as such to thepicture
Commissioner
of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, who shall furnish
applicant blank forms of application, which he shall fill to each
and
file with the Commissioner, and such application must be outaccompanied by the affidavit of the licensed operator to the effect that
the applicant has served as an assistant to such licensed operator
for a period of not less than six months prior to the date of apA Handy Range Glass for Small Screens at Long Range
plication, except any person who has operated
picture ing power being nil. It was only recently
machine and its connections for not less than asixmotion
that I discovered what
months
may
present his own affidavit stating that he has so operated a motion I believe to be an ideal glass. This glass is called a ■'Monocpicture machine and its connections in an enclosure or operating
ular,"
from
the
fact
that
it
only
calls
into use one
room in a theatre or hall devoted to the
exhibition of It IS possible to so arrange it by various adaptations,eye,suchandas asa
motion pictures. (3) Examination. The public
Commissioner shall wire frame to encircle it, allowing it to be brought into position
make rules and regulations governing the examination of appli- at the operator's port for observation of the picture, and thrown
cants and the issuance of licenses
certificates ; provided each out of position when not in use, thus leaving the hands of the
applicant shall be given a practical andexamination
under the direc- operator free to perform his other duties, it should meet with
tion of the Commissioner, and further provided that no license
great favor among operators. The monocular resembles a power
shall be granted to an applicant unless he shall have served as field-glass, or a prism glass that has been cut in half longitudinally
an assistant to a licensed operator for a period of not less than and that is what it really is. With the high quality of lenses used
SIX months prior to the date of the application. This Ordinance and the perfected prism, the enlargement of the object under
shall take effect immediately."
observance is very great, and it will allow the operator a more
After carefully
detailed view of the picture being projected than any glass I
the proposed
and
to the expressions reading
of those present, theamendment
board decided listening
to
take
yet seen. Local unions where this glass has been shown
have
the matter up in Executive Session, there being many points which have been
loud in its praise. Manufactured by the Crown Optical
had not been covered and for which no provision
had
been
made.
N. Y., makes of the well-known " Marlux "
Company, Rochester,
The Board of Aldermen were most considerate and desirous of projection
lenses, is sufficient guarantee as to its quality. To
enacting some law that will be equitable to the operators of those interested
third eye for operators," I refer them
this
in
Greater New York, and we await further developments. There to S. E. May, manager, "Crown
Optical Company, Rochester, N.
is need oferators some
sort
of
an
amendment
whereby
the
"
home
"
opthem any further information. It is
give
to
pleased
be
will
who
Y.,
will be protected and yet give the out-of-town licensed doing
are under no obligations in
you
and
investigating,
while
worth
so.
operator a chance, particularly the union operator who is
in some other city and who is temporarily operating inlicensed
New
York. It is my understanding that the Department of Water
Lucas Supply Company Issues Catalogue
Supply, Gas and Electricity now issue permits to these
men
which allow them to so operate, and in this way no great injustice
lyi R. pany,
HARRY
K. LUCAS
the issued
Lucas for
Theatre
Supplya ComIS done. The one serious point at issue seems to be concerning iVl
Atlanta,
Ga., has ofjust
the trade
niosi
the apprenticeship clause, and it is to be hoped that the honorable attractive
carried by 150-page
his company.
catalogue, showing the various lines of goods
board will evolve some plan whereby
this clause
in such a way as to be agreeable to all concerned. canWe bewillcovered
have
The stock includes everything for the theatre, from the promore to say on this subject later.
jection booth to the screen, as well as the various accessories
for the lobby and the house itself. Mr. Lucas states in the front
of
his
catalogue,
that owing to the uncertain conditions brought
Busy Screen Co. Representative
RANT HETH, Michigan representative for Minusa screens about by tlie European war it is next to impossible to quote prices
from day to day, and that the cost of the various
^ has been appointed manager in Detroit for the branch of accurately
equipments are subject to change without notice. Caution is
Erkers, at 35 East Grand
avenue, Mr. R. E. Miller present given.
This
must be borne in mind in the case of every dealer
manager, will return to theRiver
St. Louis office in several weeks The
Minsua
and when ordering from catalogues, the exhibitwill continue to be represented in Michigan
acountry
tion in price.
by Mr in theors ishould
Heth justscreen
the same.
remember that they are ordering, subject to this varEQUIPMENT
OPERATING
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International Projection Association
Novel Light Cut Off
N association of motion picture operators under the above
[reading was chartered on February 28, 1917. The organwhich
IS herewithla-,reproduced
?!■•, ^'!"'!''oo.
sends in for
a most
novel lightoperators
cut-oS,
the benefit
izers and temporary officers are as follows: A. Polin, president- Cwho ^'may
want to construct one for their own use.of The
illusHarry Scherel, vice-president; Morris J. Rotker, recording sectration wil give you a good idea as to the
of making and
rclary, and Edgar Stewart, chairman of the board of trustees.
unc to machine. Take an ordinary manner
electric
bell
and
cut
The purpose of the association is to promote projection by the alhi,exchange of ideas, lecture courses, etc. Club rooms are to be off the tongue that holds bell; then drill holes for the hinge.
opened wherein the members may come together and enjoy the
social and other benefits to be derived through such intercourse.
Any motion picture operator holding a city license is eligible
for membership in the I. P. A. The next meeting is to be held
at the Cortland Casino, 585 Cortland avenue, near 151st street
Bronx,
New York,
on Monday,
9, at 12 byo'clock
The question
that might
be askedApril
is answered
Brothermidnight!
Stewart
these
words
:
"
It
is
not
a
union
;
it
will
not
play
politics.
in
is a fraternal and social association; simply this, nothing moreIt
and
less." why
If ittheis kept
that way Projection
there does Association
not appear
to benothing
any reason
International
should
not
meet
with
great
success.
And
they
have
my best
wishes.
Geneseo, Dlinois
G. C. H., Geneseo, 111,, writes: "As I have nol been a reader
of the News for any length of time, and have only been operating
for about six months, I cannot find anything relating to my trouble
in the books I have, so will come to you for a little assistance. 1
am operating a Powers's 6A machine, and find that the intermittent sprocket is worn a great deal. Would you advise me to get
a new sprocket and try to fit it myself, and can I do so, or taould
it be better for me to get a new sprocket all ready to put in. If
so, please advise me what a new intermittent vtovement consists
of, and the price of same."
Answer: I believe that I have treated this in some previous
issue, but for your benefit will say that I do not think it possible
for you to do a successful job in installing a new sprocket on the
intermittent, for you say that you have only been operating for
about six months, and this is a rather difficult job for
an
experienced operator to handle. The better way would even
be for
you to send to the factory and get an entire intermittent movement, already assembled, and by following the directions that
come with it you should be able to install it, and then return the
old one for an overhauling. The entire framing carriage, with all
parts assembled, ready for quick instalation, can be purchased for
less than $30.00, and the insurance against
results upon
the screen, through improper fitting of parts,faulty
is well worth the
small outlay, and you will then have what practically
amounts
to two machines, for the intermittent is the heart of the projector.
Ground Blows Fuses
M. J., New York, writes : • Will a ground on the lower carion ,aw of the lamp blow a fuse when the arc
If not,
vim ts liable to happen? Will a ground in isthestruck?
rheostat,
nected on the negative side and placed on a conductor, blowcon-a
luse when striking the arc? If not, what would happen?"
the "^"fn answer your questions in rotation I will number
a two-wire
currentwas from
yourground
wsvst"iT ki"^
'' insulatedgetting
and tire
heavy enough it
^^'5 three-wire Edison system
will
lowp ^ grounded neutral, and the neutral was attached to the
no 1 /J'" j^^^' nothing would happen, (2) Covered in answer
would depend upon the "ground" as to what
woulfi
of ih 1,
^f^" "nder the conditions vou have outlined. If one
the f ^ ■
eyounied to the frame of the rheostat, and
would^h"^ "^"^'^ ^^"^ insulated from the ground, nothing serious
Entail i''''™' *ough you might get a shock should you acciand '°™n 'he rheostat. Were it an Edison three-wire system
diltere* raeostate was on the neutral, it would not make any
Sround"*^^ '° '"'■e'her the rheostat were insulated from the
Were o °'
PO'nt to consider is this : If the rheostat
'■""^ °^ '^"■'^ ^"^ "'"^ °* ^^^^^ "^""^
°^
one
on
such a ^ should sag against a coil on the opposite side in
you wou'lJf""^'^ '°
^ portion of the resistance, then
'he fuse
^" P''°''2bility have a short circuit, and in this case
cult suV T""'** almost certain to blow. This is rather a diffiit suffi^-^"^;
^''P'a'n
brevity, but I hope that I have made
■nctently '°clear
in thewithabove.

Cut the hammer off and extend the arm as shown so that it
engages in the loop of dowser; this dowser can be made of size
to fit the cone of any machine. To make the dowser work successfully, connect the coils and negative wire with the contact
breaker direct, leaving the grounded binding post dead. This
gives the hammer, or arm. just one strong tap, releasing dowser.
If otherwise connected it will perform a series of movements or
vibrations and will not prove satisfactory.
The way to use this device is to have two bells, one on each
machine. One bell on machine and push button on the other.
When changing over, for instance, you happen to be on the
opposite machine to that which is running, all that is necessary
is to push the button and take care of the machine you are about
to operate. In that way you need not be afraid of the tailpiece
breaking off and catching fire while you are busy at the other
machine.
This appears to be a very good stunt indeed, and it is submit ed in the hope that other operators will want to try it out
The dissolving effect can be obtained without the necessity of
overhead rods, etc., and will present a more attractive appearance.
Come on, you operators who have ideas, and let the " other felyour experience. Send in your suggestions and
we willlow"dobenefitthebyrest.
Film Catches
H.
A.
B.,
Milwaukee,
" Cuii you
inform Imenever
the
cause of the film catching Wis.,
on theasks:
intermillent
sprocket?
had litis trouble before and have been running my machine over
a year. It seems that whenever a loose patch or bad spot in the
film reaches the aperture it will catch on the intermittent sprocket
and rip off a piece of film and wrap it around the sprocket in
such a way as to choke the machine and stop il. Can this be
remedied,
Answer:andThehow?"
remedy is quite simple. Get a new sprocket
This fault is no doubt due to the sprocket having become badly
worn and the teeth undcrc.:; i:i such a way as to catch the film in
pulling it down past the aperture, but not being able to release it
again, and this causes the sprocket holes on one side or the other
to become stripped and wind about the sprocket. It hardly seems
possible that this would cause the machine to become so choked
up that it would cease running, unless you were not paying strict
attention to the operation of the machine. When this happens it
should never tear more than six inches, or possibly a foot of
film, foreratioifn of theyoumachine
were giving
yourbe undivided
attentioninstantly,
to the and
opit could
stopped almost
thus save this unnecessary wear and tear upon the film.
" Theslides
Eternal
An attractiveSlides
set offoradvance
has justSinbeen" prepared for
the
Selznick
enterprises
on
"
The
Eternal
Sin."possibilities.
These slidesThey
are
hand colored and contain good advertising
were manufactured by the Excelsior Illustrating Company, 219
Sixth Avenue, New York.
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slidesCompany,
have already been prepared by the
Excelsior Illustrating
219 Sixth avenue, New
York City, for the Douglas Fairbanks feature, " In Again— Out
Again," presented by Artcraft Pictures Corporation. This is the
It's
first slides
production
by Douglasideas,
Fairbanks'
own company
"CTl THENthe
orderingQuality
Slides for featuresthat
consider Counts
The
containproduced
new advertising
are hand-colored,
por^ ' the Quality. It is important to
traying agood, clear, crisp announcement.
E
have the best art work in your
slides to make the advance
THE manufacturers
Radio Mat-Slide
Company,of 121
WestMat42ndTypewriter
Street, whoSlideare
announcement successin a position areto
exclusively
Radio
ful for the Ex- ^^^^^
to you extraorannounce
that since
the general
given in the
^^^^^^ submit
hibitor. ^^^^^
^^J^^^
on
the probable
outbreak
of war,publicity
that exhibitors
are newspapers'
using their
adyourourSlideartists
ideas for by
dinary Designed
vertising.
slides to make announcements on this timely topic. Dealers are
who are specialists in this line. If you are
sending in repeat orders, and it is said that they are adding many
new dealers to their list.
looking for something new get in touch with us.
Excelsior Illustrating Co.
THEstateGreater
Slide Company,
154 West of45ththeirStreet,
that New
they York
are increasing
the production
un219 Sixth Ave., New York City
breakable mica slide. This slide is also made up into a clock
slide. The exhibitor can change the hands to any hour or
minute and flash on the screen the exact time. This courtesy is
A TIMELY PATRIOTIC SLIDE
appreciated
by the program.
patrons who haven't time to stay for the showing of the entire
FOR EVERY
AMERICAN
THE Easter slides released by the Excelsior Illustrating ComEXHIBITOR
pany, New York, have met with marked success. Mr.
Knoppelman, general manager of the company, in speaking of
BEAUTIFULLY
these
slides,
said that they had made up only one design for this
HAND COLORED
occasion, but that he had placed the art work in the hands of
PRICE ZSc
his best artist to secure the most attractive announcement possible.
POSTPAID
He also said that he had received a great many orders from
exhibitors requesting special patriotic slides.
SEND
FOR
COMPLETE PATRIOTIC
SLIDE LIST
'X'HE screen will, no doubt, play an important part in aiding the
J- United States Government in recruiting men for services in
NOVELTY SLIDE CO.
the Army and Navy. The following telegram was sent to Mr.
USE. 23rd
Carl Laemmle, of the Universal Company, by Mr. Josephus
NEW
YORKST.
Daniels, Secretary of the United States Navy.
" You
have Department's
permissionAmerican
to displayyouths
slidesto andiointrailers on moving
pictures requesting
the
Navy. Thank you for your patriotic offer. Please confer with
Commander
Bennett,
Navy
Publicity
Bureau,
318
West
ThirtySERVICE and QUALITY
ninth street, New York, regarding suitable texts for slides. Department has -wired him instructions."
When you are in need of a Machine or supplies
Commander Bennett has supplied text matter for the slides,
send your order to us. We carry a large stock
and the Universal are calling on exhibitors to show the slides
of all goods for the Moving Picture Theatre and
as part of their patriotic duty to this country.
we will fill your orders on receipt,
The Novelty Slide Company of New York have prepared the
AMUSEMENT SUPPLY COMPANY
slides. Every American exhibitor should place his screen at the
Largest exclusive Dealers to the Moving Picture Trade
disposal of the government; make this your contribution to the
Dealers in Motiograph, Simplex, Powers, Edison and Standgood cause.
ard Machines, Transverters, Motor Generators, i.Rectifiers
and Everything pertaining to the Moving Picture^Theatres.
3rd Floor, Mailers BIdg.,
Cor. Madison St. 6t, Wabash Ave., - - Chioago, III,
WE SELL ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
i i i i i i i i ui i ni i ti i Ni iriNi i

Be aure to mentio:

Interior Allen Theatre, Calgary, Alberta
MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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UNION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Chicago I. A. T. S. E. Ball April 25
y^HICAGO Local I. A. T. S. E. will hold their anrlual ball on
C» April 25 at the Emerald Motion Picture Studio, No. 1717
North Wells street. President J. P. Armstrong and Fred E. Havill
head the committee in charge.
San Francisco's Searchlight Attractive
one of San Francisco's newest motion
Searchlight
THEpicture
theatres theatre
located at 28th and Church streets, San Francisco threw open its doors to the public during the month of
August last year.
The theatre is operated by Seymour and Porter under the manhip of George
ness sinceagersits
openingSeymour
night. and has been doing capacity busiThe plans for the theatre were drawn up by Welsh and Carey,
well-known architects of San Francisco. The measurements of
the house are fifty feet in width by one hundred feet in depth,
and is a frame building.
The lobby of the theatre measures 15 feet in width and 25 feet
in depth and contains several display frames of brass and some
of wood. The interior of the theatre is finished in cream and
chocolate colors the side walls being divided into panels making
neat and attractive appearance.
A gas heating system has been installed instead of the usual
steam or furnace heat. The theatre is lighted by the semi-indirect
method, electricity being used. The seating capacity of this house
is 400, the opera chairs having been furnished by Heywood
Brothers and Wakefield.
The projection room is equipped with two Simplex projectors
and a Wagner White Light Converter. The length of throw is
75 feet onto a screen of special construction.
The program for the week is made up of Triangle, Fox, Mutual
and Universal productions, there being from 6 to 8 reels shown
at each performance, admission prices are 5 and 10 cents, the same
price for both matinee and evening.
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S. R. 0.
with Clear Vivid Films
Just as important as the story told is the
way it's told. Even the best film stories can
be killed by poor screening. They are
throughlikely to become hits when projected
more

omb
Projection
|ei\ses
uscli"'|
^a
Scientifically computed to intensify every detail on
the film, and insure brilliant illumination to the edge
of the screen. They are the result of 6o years' experience in manufacturing lenses and optical instruments of greatest accuracy and refinement.
Regularly supplied with Edison and Nicholas
Power machines. Procurable at all exchanges.

Bausch ^ ]pmb Optical (p.
S6S ST. PAUL STREET ROCHESTER. N.Y.
San FrancUco

MOTION

PICTURE

MACHINES

Power-Simplex-Baird
HALLBERG'S 20th Century Motor
Generators
MINUSA Gold Fibre Screens
SANIZONE Deodorants, the perfect perfume
for Motion Picture and All Theatres
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS
ASK FOR CATALOGS
Lewis
M. Swaab
PHILAMLPHIA. PA.

For Moving Picture Arc Lamps
DELIVERSSTEADY
true direct
currentLIGHT
from alternating, current,OF
Pfoducinu
TRUE
VALUE.WHITE
FLICKER PROJECTION
ORon FLARE.
And COLOR
three times
theNO Uluratnatlon
a standard
screen
up
to
120
ft.
throw
as
compared
to the alternatint;
current
arc
for
tho
same
currgnL
It Is also most
economical
of
direct-current
service
lines
to for
theandvoltage
60 runs
volts,Inreduction
required
the arc.ings. It isIt aIs special
verticalmachine,
In torm
ball bear-forat
designed
especially
motion Write
picturetorwork.
Inforniation and Booklet E. R.
C and C Electric & Mfg. Co.
GARWOOD, N. J.

Interior of B. S. Moss' New Fiatbush Theatre
Many a packed houie is directly traceable to an advertisement in the " Ne»,.'
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STAR
CARBONS
Made in France
The carbons you have
been looking for
The following letter was
recently received from a
theatre using Star Carbon—s :
"After
trying out
carbons which
you sample
gave
me, J find that they gave
me very good satisfaction,
both as toliness.light
Kindly and
entercleanmy
order for 100 H cored."
The Star
following
stock
Carbonsdealers
and
you can obtain from thorn
the car^ns you have been
looking for. Try them with
a ti4al order.
91 BtaU atrMt
UMtpeliW, Tt.
U. P. UlUMhlu
riMuantCo.,BMtea,
Street, Mamm.
aUrn Mfc.
ins Co.,
BMe
Street, Fa.
FbUadelphla,
Falmere
ft
Boouuid,
4U B. LfolitrtM
Street, Hd.
Baltimore,
A. N. 114FeKsteln,
TbeedoreDetroit,
Street, Hleh.
ne UH. W.IJeber
Od.,
Waehlncton
Indianapolis,St., Ind.
Kaweee•IBOltrWalnat
Haeh. Street,
A Sup. Co.,
KanBoe Oi^, Mo.
Sinuuea 1T44Jb Nolan
Sapplj
OnrtUDenver,
St., Co.,
Colo.
Warinc m*
ft Flnck,
ThirdSeattle,
At., Waeb.
Breck Photoplay
Sapplr Co.,
It Tark
Street,
Ban Franelaco,
Ool.
Baetera Hew Uexloo Theatre
Sapplr Oe.,Olovls, New Uexloe.
Qaeen Featore
Fetter Berrlee,
BI«c.,, Alabama.
Bfrmlnsbam
II dMlr*
you cannot
obtaindealere,
alzee
7on
•and
MM ahlp
yourfrom
ordertheae
dtract,
andIn
welota win
you
trial
order
of
not
leaa
thaa
flftr
to
eUe.
C.O.D. Alla
prloea 1>7r.o.b.ezpreaa,
Now York.
1" X 12on plain
cored
PHen
oppHo^en
X
U
plain
cored
PriCM en tppUcaHon
X U plain oored
tu.m per Iff
H" XS8.i»U plain
per moored
JONES & CAMMACK
Sole Impertera
12 Bridge Street
New York City
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Odd Film Splice
Better Satisfaction
A. C, Grants Pass, Oregon, sends in his interestiny lutttr, a
This notice addressed to
diagram of the way in which he splices his film,
and
say;,
in
part:
■' /)f looking through the minority ofis our
ibers who do not subscr
regularly
the Projection
advert
r
isemen
part m e 11 1 of Dethe answe
ts.
The service described is
News, / have seen howeve
r, open and free to all
many ideas fro ni
other operators who wish our help.
which have been of
We do not wish to discouryou from writing
directyouto
great
me, soof our ageadvertisers;
in fact,
now Ihelp
haveto one
do
not
do
enough
of
my own that
am your own good, but weit for
do
submitting
to Ithem,
and would also like want you to get the proper
goods
to fitareyourmany,
needs.perhaps
There
your
opinionway
on it.
It
whichis Ithesplice
myin you,
are toony busyseparat
to write
eachwho compa
ely;
film, and I believe therefore we are offering our
co-oper
which
means
that
ation,
the diagram zvill exreceive full informaplain itself. In splic- you will
tion on any subject which you
shozvning, makeat theX cutandas may design
ate by merely fillmake lines A meet.
ing out the coupon, designatThis gives you a
ing
number
the goods in
by
you are sinterest
ed.
solid sprocket hole which
Your inquiries thus received
base and makes a
will
be
forwarded
to
reputable
soft and pliable manufacturers, even though
patch. The cutting the goods on which you wish
out of the center information are not advertised
portion prevents the
patch
from becoming in1.theArc " Controllers
A
2. BrassNews."
Rails
hard andtime sstiff.
Building- Materials
I lapSometwo 4.3. Cameras
sprocket holes, and 6.5. Carbons
Camera Lenses
at other times three,
7. Chair
Chairs Upholstery
but I find that three 8.
CondensersMakine Machines
makes
Answertoo:bigAta lap."
first 0.9.1. Change
Converters and Transformers
I was inclined to 2. Developing
and
Printiag
Developing
Materials
throw aside the dia- 3.
Developing
Tanks
gram as being N. G., 4.
Disinfectants and
and Perfumes
but studying it 6.5. Economizers
Signs Rheostat!
awhile, and finally 7.8. Electric
Elevators
and
LightingEscalators
taking a piece of film 9.
0.1. Exterior
Film
Cabinets
and giving it a try, '2.
Film
Carriers
Film Cleaners
I came toclusionthe
con- 13. Film Dyc9
that there
4.
Film
Stock
was some merit in 5.
Fire Extinguishers
6.
Decorations
the scheme. I have always favored the one-hole patch, but I can ;8.
7. Floral
Gas
Engines
Heating
sec now where your method has much in its favor. First, the 9. Interior Lighting
two-hole sprocket base will give a greater surface for the cement,
0.1. Lithographs
Interior Telephones
and secondly, the center, being cut out, will do away with the 12.
Lobby Display
Metal Ceilings
clicking noise that is so noticeable when an extra heavy patch 4.3. Motors
parses through the projector. Operators might try this stunt, 5. Mural Paintings
and sec if it will do the things I think it will.
6.7. Paints
Musical Instruments
8.9. Perforating
Machines
Mercury Arc Rectifier
Printing Machines
40. Projection
Booths
W.
Young,
Ohio,
asks:
"Is
it
possible
to
change
a
Mercury
41.
Projection
Lenses
Are Rectifier thai has been working on a 110 volt supply from a 42.
Projection
Machines
Reels
three-wire syxl.-m to a 220 volt supply; that is the two outside 44.
43.
Projection
(HonoeJ
45.
Rcwinders
wires of llir same system, and how should I go about it? Also 46. Saftcy Exit Machines
Locks
Screens
please he so kind as to explain the action of the rectifier. For 47.
48.
Slides
your kindness in responding at an early date accept my thanks." 49. Stage Settings
Answer: In regard to the Mercury Art Rectifier, that's where 50. Studio Lights
I live. For a number of years I operated almost exclusively on 51. Ticket SeFling Machme*
current taken through a rectifier, and from all I have read on 53.
Uniforms
Ticket Taking Machine!
the subject, as well as my own experiments, I believe the changing 52.
54. Ventilating
and Fans
Vacuum Cleaners
from 110 to 220 volts will be a very simple matter. Simply change 55.
the position of the two Hnk connections shown at " B-B " on
page 2254 (October 7, 1916, issue of the Motion Picture News).
In that illustration the Hnks are in position for use on 110 volts. marked
nie desend BUDjecw
in scriptive
theen:above
Gentlem
matterPlease
onlists.the
To operate on 220 volts all that would be necessary is to loosen Name
them
and connect into binding
poststhemarked
starting Theatre
and maintaining
action of
rectifier" X-X."
may beTheexplained
City
briefly as follows: When the machine switch is closed and the State
carbons touched, or the arc is struck, the shaking magnet is
excited and operates a plunger in such a manner as to tip the
; to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" wrhcn writing to advertisers.
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tube. In tipping the tube the mercury that is in the starting
anotie is spilled and flows into the mercury cathode. This forms
SIDK VIKW
3 bridge, over which the current flows through the various parts
TRONT VIKW
of the rectifier, so on back to the generator. The current i^ now
flowing through the mercury instead of the tilting magiiet, which
has now become weakened to such an extent as to allow the tube
to resume an upright position, and breaks the stream of mercury
between the two electrodes. The heat of the arc which has now
been formed vaporizes some of the mercury and this vapor reduces the resistance of the path between the two electrodes and
starts the arc, being immediately picked up by the main anodes.
The current is now sufficiently strong to operate the cut-out
magnet, which cuts the starting resistance and tilting magnet out
of circuit while the rectifier is working. The aUernating current
now flows through, or into, each anode alternatively, passing
current through the cathode to the arc lamp. As this is the positive wire, the negative returns to the neutral point of the main
reactance; thus it is that the current flows only in one direction
through the arc lamp. The rectifier is dependent upon the action
of the tube, which is in effect an electrical check valve. When
the mercury has become vaporized, as described in starting, the
metallic vapor acts as an electrical conductor and allows the
current to pass from either of the solid anodes to the mercury
cathode, but as the mercury offers a high resistance at its surface and acts as a check valve, it will not allow the current to
pass from it to either of the solid electrodes, and so the current
Actual photograpfas showing side view and front view of arc.
must flow from the anodes to the cathode. I might say here that
Trim 5^" " Nutionai " and upper and "/i/' Silvertip lower.
on my return from the I. A. Convention I slopped off at the
"Electric
City,"
and
was
shown
by
G.
H.
MacClellan,
of
the
General Electric Company, a device which I am hopeful of seeing installed wherever the G. E. Rectifier is in use, in conjunction
with two projection machines. I am under orders not to give
diis device any publicity, but feel that I must whet the curiosity
of operators who have tried to overcome the difficulties which
they
in " stealingto give
" the outlight.
am onfondly
that Ihave
will met
soonwith
be permitted
the Idope
this hoping
device,
and I am sure it will be a godsend to such operators as mentioned above. And when permission is granted me. I will go the
Here is the reason why the new Silverlimit to describe in full its wonderful possibilities.
tip negative projector carbon for direct
I hope all brother operators will keep this department posted as
to anything new or unique in the industr.w
current has received the unqualified endorsement ofopera ters the country over.
The picture tells the story!
Its distinctive features of small diameter and heavily plated surface insure a
steady, non-flickering arc together with
high current carrying capacity without
heating.
Both mean dollars and cents to the
careful operator.

Send today for our booklet describing this carbon
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Clevelaiid, Ohio
Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss the one YOU need.
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Greatly diminishes carbon waste and materially increases
the life of your arc lamp. Accurately made from Best Grey
Iron — Iieavily copper plated.
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Pictures Not the Same Density
Ithaca, New York, writes:
Arc Controlle
using twor; Powcrs's
HallberR 6BRotary
m
chines, motor driven ; Speedco "Am
Converter,
controlthrow
instrument
and"a Hallb
for "~
switch board
Economizer,withwithtwoa arcdouble
Using Speer carbons, ?4-inch top and ft-inch bottom • current I'l
Have Wea 142^-foot'thr
voltS;wide.
at 52 feet
is 55a amperes
the arc
am
getting
picture 17"^
are running owpicture!
only, giving three shows
a day, featuring Paramount
World, Vitagraph, Artcraft and Selznick productions. Trianelp
It seems
to me that I have an excellent equipment and
that I am project
ing a very good picture, but the manager complains
that the lisht
is not steady; being bright
then dim, and I am at a loss to
understand this (the hands and
on
both
the
ammeter
and
show no variation, other than three or four amperes), voltmeter
unless il
is the dark scenes he is complaining about. We ran " Panthea"
a few days ago, and the print was very dark, and the manager
thought by raising the amperage it would
I then used all
we had, but it seemed to make no differencehelp.
on
scenes
only making them more noticeable by the glaringtheof dark
picture
when a light scene was shown. Now, I claim that thethefault
lies
in the film and not in the apparatus, but he thinks il is either

Connectors

= Terminals
Eliminat
Noloes
ss"arcing at contacts, burnouts, brealcdowns efExterior. Balderson Theatre, Ontario
mc or the equipment; If I am wrong, I should like very much
to know it, and if the manager is wrong, I should like to know
thatAnswer.
also." There seems to be no question but that you arc right
in this instance, for, if as you say, the meters show no variation
other than the three or four points which are caused by the burning of a longer arc, the fault must lie in the film itself. The equipment cannot be blamed for this, neither can you. A number of
films have had this fault, some of them more than others. And
I think it is due to the method in which the printing is carried
on. There seems to be a "flicker" in the film itself, as if the
lights were burning unsteadily; at times above capacity, and at
others far below capacity. While I am not into the secret of the
various methods of developing and printing positives, I know
that the complaint of your manager is a just one, and, instead of
blaming you, he should take it up with the exchange, and they
in turn with the manufacturer. The only remedy that I could
suggest under existing conditions would be to give the dark scenes
all the amperage you have and cut down on the lighter scenes;
this will call for your whole attention, but is the nearest way that
you can be assured of fairly good results with film that has not
APPLICABLE TO ANTRHEOSTAT.
MAKE PROJECTOR LAMP OR
the same density in its entirety. Should that condition be present in every picture you show, that would be something else again,
If Unobtainable Through Your Dealer Order Direct.
and
would call for a deeper probing as to the why and whereAmerican Standard Motion Picture Machine Co.
fore. Would like to hear from you again regarding this, and hope
that your manager will realize that an operator cannot put on
Manufacturers of World's Best Projection Apparatus
perfect
the right tools to work with, the
tools in results
this caseunless
being heclearhas film.
S» «!i>°I! T.«pi. 110 West 40th Street, New York ?m¥° ™"si„„
Let
me
hear
from
you
again,
and as often as you can. In
iilL. lyinj 1 IVIKJU
CL. PERFECT
PROJEC" TION
stands for
THE MASTER MODFI
meantime
I will endeavor to get other operators' views on the
same
question.
: to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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SPEER
PROJECTOR

CARBONS

Unapproachable in Service — Incomparable in Results —
Unsurpassed in Light Producing Qualities

Obtain first hand information by giving
Speer Carbons a thorough trial. State
your requirements and ask for samples
Supplied in several different styles, including
The Regular Solid and Cored Carbons, also the Famous Hold-Arks
Thus affording any desired combination
Write for Descriptive Folders ,
SPEER CARBON COMPANY
ST. MARYS, PA.

"Seventeen
Years
of
Knowing'
How"
Conduct Your Own Investigation and Learn for Yourself That

Extreme Accuracy and Superior Grade Materials
Form a Foundation for the Service and Durability
That Characterize

POWER'S
CAMERAQRAPH
We Invite an Inspection of Our Plant Which Is Open to Visitors at All Times
Our Dealers are in Position to Give You the Facts regarding Our Product
TERRITORY
WRITE FOR THE NAME OF OUR DEALER IN YOUR
AND SPEND A PROFITABLE HALF HOUR WITH HIM.
Catalog D Mailed Upon Request

NICHOLAS POWER
NINETY QOLD ST.

COMPANY
NEW YORK

Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss the one YOU need.
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cameras with varying degrees of exactitude, and it has recently
The Commercial Aspects of Color Cinemato- been shown that views of such character and, in fact, objects
comprising
a much greater
of "natural colors" may be
graphy
faithfully reproduced
by colorrange
cinematography.
In the past some unsuccessful attempts along this line are on
CineColor
al"
■'Natur
on
cation
THE followingmatograpcommuni
who, while record, it is true, and not all of the methods now being exploited
hy has just been received fromsm,a writer
has been actively can be said to faithfully reproduce the coloration of the objects
aphic journali in recent
nt in photogr
formerlyed promine
years;
about us, but in addition to the chemical and physical means
industry
identifi with the motion picture
correspondent, the physiological aspects of the
"According to the newspapers and trade journals, there appears mentioned byhavethe recently
come in for some consideration by the
proposition
color color
'natural'
in
interest
of
revival
a
time
present
the
at
be
to
great
cinematographers.
I have taken
this is a subject in which
ciTH-matography. As twenty
enough
kind
be
will
you
perhaps
years,
of color perception, as applied to
last
the
aspects
iiilercst for
The physiological
Ives, o£
taken into account years ago by F. E. writings
to admit a few remarks in right of the further fact that, afiterior
were
photography,
the
in
Kromskop fame, and upon delvingthatintoat theonephotographic
to my interest in cinematography, I was also concerned
specifically
he
time
note
we
correspondent
colors.'
in 'natural
photography
ordinary
subject
and the of our
blue sky,
in a clear,
is shining
sun still)
the (or
" As Iof write,
"natural" colors by
the possibility of reproducing
Younghues and colors of the objects within my view are vivid, bril- recognized
principles
thevision.
to
recourse
through
photography
ago
This ofwastheyears
color
of
theory
xwcU
in 'natural
sight,I i.e.,
to the sense
and pleasing
around Helmholtz-Ma
askedare those
havethey
of thisofletter
the purposes
colors.liant For
memof
slip
the
pardoned
be
well
may
he
and
however,
(1899),
the
on
reproduced
accurately
concerning the
me if they would not like to see
ory but we have next to consider his remarks
dyes, and the
theatre the beautiful and highly colmotion I picture
screenoredofscenesa which
of halogen-silver emulsions, aniline
the
and they are at this minute enjoying. Those inadequacy
reproducing
ly
photographical
of
purpose
the
for
electric-arc
of the Hudson River, -with sunlit scenes and objects about us.
scenes include some magnificent views
an
spectacle—
the
to
was
nt
shipping, people, traffic, to add animation
It is a considerable length of time since the corresponde
ideal test subject for any 'natural' color process.
photography, and in ensuing years tremenchem- activelydousinterested
to create in the bramas by
■• But it is at present impossible
advances havein been made in the science and practice ol
impression the scene
ical and physical means the same sensuous dealing
perhaps
rationale of these improvementsto all
the
With
with imperfect photography.
are
itself. Why? Simply because you salts
who
of silver, aniline dyes, he is not fully acquainted, but it should be apparent
substitutes for sunlight— the haloid
cinematog(or
and the electric arc. It defies the wit of man to use these things are in any way interested in color photographyof instances, rein the majority
are, itself.
that the
in any known way or combination of ways to produce pictures
ded by the
corraphy)
lightpictures
of the sun
marked
on the screen which have the versimiUtude of nature asso passable
as
Let us now see what we can expect of the analineof dyes
brain recognizes them is always
and convincing that the human
nature.
or reproduce the colors capable
vehicles by which to record
imitations of or substitutes for the originals. The illusion
tens of thousands of aniline dyestuffs
incomplete; perfunctory, imperfect. It must be so, of course, as There are literally
ot.
and aban- of duplicating any color, hue or shade which man can toconceive
Why not be honest, therefore,
every schoolboy knows.
prc^sthe
up
moscope
Photochro
color results? Why not From the days of Ivesknown,
and his
don these absurd claims to 'natural' viz.,
tne
by
and amply demonstrated, that
photographic hand or ent era it has been
franklv give the public what it wants,
dyes (anilines, of course)
selection and admixture of suitable
stencil color films which please by their brilliancy and contrast?
which are capable of reproducing
filters
color
construct
can
one
proccolor
'
natural
'
the
in
dollar
a
isn't
there
" Commercially
sensations just
esses. Scientifically, of course they are interesting Practically, with scientific exactitude, the fundamental s—color
instance,
by authoritie such, for the
they fail to please the vast majority of movie goers.
as they have been determined
ayc»
Moreover,
Trans- as Maxwell, Helmholtz, Kbnig or Abney.
immemorial.
from timeanimation,
people
misled of
have
" Igiiii falui
photography are not to be despised even when considered as pigments, loi
suspended
mutation, the restoration
tni
is
which
due to selective absorption, are P™d"«"|
in ' natural ' colors are things which appear to be inherently impos- their apparent hues are the
hues of natural objects
exact manner in which
sible of achievement."
in nature is due to tne la
The apparent hue of most objects some
In Reply:
constituents of the sui
that they have selectively absorbed
of dyes is made ap
color
the
and
them,
upon
falls
which
light
way.
same
the
in
parent
circucommunication has been extensively
Since the foregoing
' ed limitations of the haloid salts of silver as regards respon
lated, and since it well expresses the arguments of the picture
The
makers who have large investments tied up in ordinary (black siveness
to the less refrangible spectrum rays was for years '
and white) motion picture propositions, it appears desirable to serious
obstacle to the proper recording of color values C"™™
cinematogset forth the facts regarding color photography and with
mat. •
have been
advances -even
also materials
hy, but here hic
regard ities) by photograp
raphy in order that misapprehension may be avoided
those ma
now the makers of photograpsilver
o
in
and commercial worth of natural color cine- and
emulsions
to the practicability
their
in
the
on
skimped
who
s
matography. In that which follows facts shall, therefore, take ufacturer
photographic days-are regularly s"PP'>""».
the place of promiscuous assertions, and it will be our endeavor correspondent's
rei
the
g
portrayin
of
are capable
which photograp
andes films
plates
in unbiased
to set tureforth
m
hed, just as they
. appear enhstiof objectse.
luminositiey
s in natural
colors. manner the exact status of motion pic- normal
Knowing our correspondent as we do, and having due respect tute for sunlight?
a su
-r cy of -the electric-a
, .rc as„„t»r
Now what about the competen
for his scholarly mind and literary prowess, we arc surprisei
ionrc it is
examinat
opic
spectrosc
Upon
that he should circulate a critique on color cinematography with- _the constitue
■
■■
■'
to
form
white
and
conb^|
nt rays of Ihe clcctric-a
that
apparent
» '° "^j^^^^'^f^ndamental
^f/"
the
so stimulating
o^""'her
c
capab
and
subject,
the
on
data
exhaustive
of
possession
in
being
out
jb,
^„
colors whd^
an
_statements
of his have
verify all which
without havingof attempted
investigation
all of theto processes
reachedby the
rc are
sensation colors as excited by the elcctric-a
demonstrable stage.
s
from the sensation luminosities of noonday
Considering now in detail the points brought forth by the cor- different
ted before the Royal Society of Lonoo ^
was demonstraure
respondent, we agree that such a colorful and animated scene as This
.
nts
jye,
.
nat
refined
measureme
he describes might well be taken as the test subject for a motion Sir William Abney, and proven by physical
are
picture color process. Such scenes have been recorded by colorIf, therefore, our photographic emulsions, our coai-w unlight.
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„ and our D. C. projection arc arc capable of so fimcuoniiit;
''"to photographically record and reproduce colors with a near
^ ach to actual correctness, should we not be able to produce
'nd'exhibit
movies " which^ satisfactorily
the.color-,
ation ofthe "originals?
■ ■ approximate
• j ,to examine
the
To the unbiased investigator who is itminded
There are two ways of
Its of the color cinematographers will speedily become
arent that *' natural " colors can be satisfactorily reproduced
" aridentifying Eastman film
coloror cinematography
several
ei"
withinsystems
the lastof year
two. Inasmuch which
as no have
two pairs
to a given color scheme, it
o7 eyes are identically responsive
— one by the clearness of
f Hows that color pictures which appear vivid to some observers
may seem dull to others ; still it is a fact, and duly upon record,
reproof
capable
proven
have
processes
two
or
that at least one
the pictures, the other
range
ducing inbrilliant and steady (non-flickering) manner a critical
of colors of sufficient extent to gratify even the most
by the stencil mark
spectator. In the case of such processes it is clearly no deception
to term them " natural " color processes.
stencil
our correspondent
to be noted
It is processes
We wonder" if he
possibility. mentions
commercial
as a that
color"
which " stencil
by
method
the
of
details
the
with
acquainted
iscolored"
cinematograph positives are prepared. We have seen
to the exquisite accuand can testify (for
in operation cutting
this processwhich
"EASTMAN"
film images) must
machine
a stencil
racy with
band must be
work. When it is realized that a separate stencil
in
that
and
cut for each color to be applied to the positive print,
in the margin.
in the cutting operaddition to the vast amount of time consumed
ation, and the unavoidable waste of material, it is not difficult
coloring " process is far
to believe our assertion that the " stencil
any method of color cinematogmore costly in operation than
raphy proposed to date— to say nothing of the inaccuracy of
latter defect is inherent in a hand-colored
rendition. This
color
EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
film positive, for the colors are degraded by
or stencil-colored
admixture of black due to the image deposits, and colored films
color
the
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
prepared in such manner cannot rival in saturation
effects produced by some of the cinematographic processes.
and hand-colored film
In the same category with the stencil
positives belong the double and triple toned film positives, which,
as a result of chemical processing, exhibit mongrel images consisting of a polyglot mottling of impure colors.
In the final analysis we see, therefore, that the only manner
in which " natural " colors may be reproduced upon the motion
picture screen is by photography — by a process which fulfils scientific requirements and may be expected to yield satisfying recults. Evidence is before the open-minded that the proposition
is possible of attainment, while, commercially, such color films
are not appreciably more difficult to prepare than are ordinary
(black and white) films.
Some of the largest producers of motion pictures are at presin production is skilled
ent interesting themselves in the details of color film production,
The final step toward success G.
DEVELOPING and PRINTIN
and colorpos ibcinematography,
far
from
being
an
"
Ignus
Fatuus
"
imle ofattainment, will eventually he recognized as a definite
EVANS' SERVICE, backed by a reputation alone in its field
and commercially important advance in the art and science of
for perfection, responsibUity and promptness, insures the best
cinematography.
A. S. C.
possible results.
EVANS FILM MFG. CO.
New York City
416-24 West 216th St. 3443-3
444
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I A Film Concern with a Music Department
'X'HE Williamson Brothers, "Submarine Film Company" Lone
A acre Building, New York City, have established a music department, and intend to have arranged and published a perfect
UNIVERSAL
musical score for every one of their coming
film productions
The
department
in question will be under the direct personal
MOTION
PICTURE CAMERA
charge
of
Mr.
M.
Winkler
of
the
Fischer Music Publishing
....lllllilllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllillililH^ Illllllilllllillillillllllllllllllllll
House. Mr. Winkler has achieved Carl
an enviable reputation
in this
particular phase of amusement, and is recognized as an authority
SIX BIG IMPROVEMENTS
upon the subject of music for motion pictures. In addition to
acting as Musical Editor for several of the foremost trade papers
Less Than Half the Price
has arranged music for such productions as "War Brides"
It introduces six wonderful improvements increasing he
" Idle Wives." " Eternal Sin," etc. Mr. Winkler also arranged
scores for different state right buyers for such producmusical
your speedmission,
— new
adjustment,
better film
advanced framing
film channel,
new focusing
tube,transnew
tions as" The Common Law," " The Ne'er-Do- Well," " The Dumb
and inmanythe others.
footage indicator, and the elimination of static. Know GirlAs ofthePortici,"
first step
perfection of his organization, Mr.
these great features.
Winkler
has
engaged
of M. L. Lake, a composer of
This " far ahead " camera is sold at less than half the exceptional reputation, thewhoservices
is already engaged in preparing the
price of cameras of similar quahty — 200 feet magazine musical
themes
for
the
first
new
production of the Williamson
Brothers.
capacity. New automatic dissolve now ready.
After the original compositions are completed by Mr. Lake
Write for
the incidental music and arranging will be taken in hand by Mr!
Announcement
Winkler, the completed score will then be carefully timed to the
picture, and will correspond to the exact running time. In order
Send postal.
See this
scores available to the small exhibitor, a plan has
remarkable
instrument
and to make these whereby
the exhibitor can rent them from his exits exclusive improvements. been devised
c
h
a
n
g
e
o
r
from
the executive offices of the company at the smallRealize that the Universal
est outlay.
now
valueis thein world's
motion supreme
picture
cameras.
" HIS FATHER'S SON "
BURKE & JAMES, Inc.
(Metro onPictures)
Sole Wholesale Agents
(Reviewed
page 2032)
240 E. Ontario St., Chicago
* DawnLife, of Love," by Bendix, is the Theme " Ardens
1— " College
Eastern Branch:
225 Fifth Avenue, New York City
noisseur in bonds. March by Frantzen until — T: "Father a con23—— "Continue
until—— T:S; "Pack
"Boys upplaying
poker."
Continue' ppff "" until
Perkins."
llilllllllilllllilllillilllllllllilillllllilllllll^
A5—— """Continue
Romanze to action" until — R: "Rival collector also rival
in finance."
(6/8 Allegretto) by Rubens until—
titled
6— "guest."
Continue or repeat to action" until — T: , "The collector's
78—— "" Continue
lively "" — (3/4
until —Moderato)
T: " The prodigal's
return,"
daughter."
Loves Conflict
Characteristic
by Tobani to
INFORMATION
* That
action
ff
during
dispute
until
—
T:
"
Dabney
wants
to make a until—
bluff."
9
—
"
Serenade
"
(3/4
Allegretto
Grazioso)
by
Chaminade
T: 10 —"The
wise little
the bow believes
and arrow,thatetc."the early bird,
"Theme"
untilboy
— T:with"Perkins
I am interested in Motion Picture Photograpliy
' Dabney is
and would like
U — "Pirouette" (Moderato) by Fink untilsurprised
to find,toetc."action
12 — " Organ
13 — " Entr' acte Valse '
ght his credit still
a fifteen cent copy, etc." byuntil—
Helmesberger until— T: "Armed with
14 — " Theme
"
until"
Without
Obligation
_
„.
"Butler
telling
story
to girl."
(Intermezzo)
Saumell
struggles,Raindrops"
etc.. also during
explosionby until
— T: Tympany
"Curses theRollswilldurmg
blew
on my part to obtain information on the equipment
as checked
16
—
"Long
Agitato"
begin
pp
then
to
action
until
—
^T;
"And
with
good."
my sister kidnapped, etc."
"Funeral
March" bytheChopin
(playkissing
it fF tothecreate
etc..17— until
— T: "Courting
mistress,
maid."enough fun,
CAMERAS
18 — " three
La Brunette
" After
weeks," " (Valse de Concert) by Severn until— 1 :
CAMERA ATTACHMENTS
a concert piece by Herman ^ until—
T: 19 —"In" Violetta
honor "of(4/4his Allegretto)
titled guest."
TRIPODS
20 — " Organ to action" improvise on theme, etc, until — T: Leave
LENSES
21 —employ."
continue etc."
ff " (short scene) until— T; " The party
my
FILM STOCK
being
in" Organ
the excitement,
,.
22— " up."
Language
" Air'smade hours."
Ballet (Valse Caprice) . by,
Kretschmer
until — T:of the" InRoses
the wee
STUDIO LIGHTS
23
—
"Long
Mysterioso
"
or
organ
to
action
until
—
T:
"The
ogat24 — "Agitato to action" until — S: "Old man coming down tne
LABORATORY APPARATUS
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
25—
" (6/8
AllegroRollsAppassiDnato)
by Griegthe ffdevil
duringao
disputes" TowithSpring
ad, lib.
Tympany
until— T; "What
26 —mean,
"Theme"
until—* ***** END.
you
etc."
stairs."
(Tear out this advertisement and mail to MOTION PICTURE NEWS, 729 7th AvcDue, New York.)
Yow Beet Laboratory
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A New Field for American Composers
THE great American opera has not yet been composed. Who
knows but what the photoplay will be the field from which
will spring the flower of American music?
The old masters have drawn their inspirations from the literary
sources of their period, and all of them have had their themes,
which formed the foundation of their works. Music has always
had a cause. To depict emotions lies at the bottom of every
musical composition. To express musical thoughts and ideas
was always the aim of the great composers, but they did not
always succeed. It was left for Wagner to be the inventor of
the musical thought, i.e., to express the human emotion in musical
ideas (motifs) — but, alas, some of his followers have gone to
extremes. Suffice it to say that he established certain musical
ideas which cannot be separated from the emotions which they
express without accompanying their expression by word.
We have automatically become accustomed to associating musical ideas with our feelings without knowing the reason for
doing so. Wc unconsciously express these feelings in pantomime
with facial expressions. If we hear pretty music, we smile;
should we hear a gruesome theme, we shudder; do we hear sad
music, we are moved to sorrow, and so on. But the old masters
would rely on the words, either in the lyrics or by the way of
title to help them out — so we have " Traumerei " and " Serenade "
and " Spring Song."
But why was it necessary to give them a title? Was not the
music itself sufficient to express the thought? Shall we say that
they were musical thoughts and ideas in the " making," for now
when we hear these themes we know instinctively what they express? The great new field within the boundless area of the
photoplay is now open to the composer. The^undesignated emotions are flashed before him in rapid succession, the wordless
dramatic ideas are unfolded before him in such a wonderful
panorama that it is only necessary for him to link his musical
thoughts to them with all the power of his imagination. The
musical ideas which he has been collecting for years now find
their expression in the scenes and emotions enacted before his
eyes, No longer does he have to wait for his inspirations; they
are at his very door.
A composer need not state that he is going to write a tonepoem on the "Tempest" The "Tempest" is prepared; all he
needs to do is to express it in musical language.
For the photoplay there are no limitations, and so to the music
writer for the silent drama the field is the world.
Who is the man who will write this greatest of all photosympnonies? Only he is capable who can embody in his music not
only the effect upon the ear, but the deep expression which speaks
from the inmost soul. The sad strain in the primitive music of
the Russian peasant is evident from the depressed condition of
nis very soul, and not from studied harmonic combinations in
the class-room. Music from the soul speaks to the soul. The
tnie actor makes his hearers feel rather than see the emotion,
aud
it must be with the musical expressions of the photoplay
"lustcsocomposer.
„
is why William Furst, who wrote the successful score for
Joan the Woman," spent weeks in the atmosphere of the studio
with the players who were enacting so stupendous a production,
wiiich has become an epoch in the motion picture history.
tile real beauty of this special music cannot be gleaned in one
v'fi^'"?' ^"^'^ students will do well to go and see this picture
fiiurnishes
■ u ^"'■P^se
studying and
the music,
go often,
as much ofenjoyment
study asandgoing
to thesince
opera_it
"ere are moments when the audience is moved to heights of
motion and enthusiasm to rise to their feet, but one must not
'^^^ played an important part to attain this
rcsuU
suT° ^^'■j'e an opera some composers have spent years in suitable
na';°""?'"Ss.
Mr. onFurstthe did
workLosin Angeles
a few short
ot It was done
trainhisfrom
to Newmonths;
York.

THE
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PICTURE

The
as large as many operas, since it takes almost
three score
hoursis toequally
perform.
We would not go as far as to call this a great "American
Opera," but
up to the present
it is withoutThedoubtCardinal
the greatest
modern
composition
for the time
photodrama.
Film
Corporation is to be complimented on giving opportunity for this
stupendous step in the right direction for the cause o£ music
with the photoplay.
J. C. Roeber.
"THE GIFT GIRL"
(Bluebird Photoplay)
Reviewed on page 1716)
"Orientale" (6/8 Allegretto) by Cui is the Theme
1— " Padisha " (Intermezzo) by Loraine until — T: "And there in
2
—
"
Finale
" ArielcHassan
" Allegro
by Bach begin pp then to
the
actionindefinite."
until — T:from" Uzum
the Vizier."
3A—— "Continue
to
action"
until
—
T:
"Although
"Dramatic Tension No. 2" by Reissiger until —theT:Vizier."
"The child
5— "Oriental Characteristic" by Verdi until — T: "Prince Malos
grew6— "Theme"
up."
until — T; "Abu Becker the Shiek."
7— "Oriental Love Theme" by Winkler until — T: "In the moonTutors."
8_"
MoonlightAgitato"
" (Moderato)
Finck
until—
S : "theThefight."
fight."
910—— "Short
actionbyuntil
until
""Good
Valse Suite"
byontoBrahms
— —T:S: until
" "After
The— T:marquis
had aarrives
son."
Ij
—
Medley
College
Songs"
"
Rokaia
light."
12 — "Intermezzo" (4/4 Moderato) by Bohm until — S: "Auto
in 13Paris."
— "Allegro by Bach" to action pp or fF until — T: "This young
accident."
1415 —— has""Intermezzo"
Nocturno
by Grieg
until — until
T: —"InT: a"Prince
week,"
lady
met." " (9/8(3/4Andante)
Allegretto)
by Pierne
Maiek
having escaped."
1617 —— "Theme"
until
—
S:
"Door
slowly
opens,"
In Lover's Lane" (6/8 Allegro Moderato) by Pryor until —
T: 18 —"A" Good
week later." of College Songs" until — T: " Into the night.
" Home'tillMedley
frommorning"
the Club"by Characteristic
introducing
"We won't
come19 — home
Lauerendeau until
— T: "Rokaia
was
20
—
"Melody"
(4/4
Moderato)
by
Kretschmer
until
—
S:
"Hindoos
paid
care."I'ith
with
'"21—tocome
""star
Dreamer
T: "You
: Oriental Serenade" by Bendix until —' Down
must
22 —— "" Berceuse
Theme " "until(4/4— SAnd: " Steps of house."
23
the star." ante)_ by Iljinsky
, . until, —■ T: ,
2A
AllegroTempest"
by Bach" (Eight
until — minutes
^T: " Louise
prince until
struggle.
25 ""The
hurry)and bythe Lake
— S:
END.
26" Marquis
— "Love looks
Theme"at Doctor,"
by Herzberg until"HIGH FINANCE"
CFox Production)
(Reviewed
on page 2359)
Pastel Menuet" (3/4 Allegro Giocoso) by Paradis is the
Theme
Theme" until—
T: "until
Jenk's
21_""Continue
to action"
— T:rival"AndJonathan
now wePiatt."
come to Preston
^'3—" Home from the Club" (Characteristic) by Laurendeau until —
T- 4 "He
is notHome
feelingfromverythewellClubthis" morning."
" Repeat
Note — this repeat is very imporant until — T: "Tell
him to until
come— T;to the"Mrs,
office."Vanderpool has two
5 t"Continue
to action"
'"*l^"'|choen Rosmarin " (3/4 Moderato) by Kreisler until T: "I'm
7 "Galop
until—
"On road. „ , ., „
mile S:spin,"
take ppa "ten
going
g " toContinue
to action
" (watch for railroad effects) until — S:
g^il^-'^Garden"
o" Sunshine
(Serenade)
by Lincoln ff during disputes—T: "Nell's
to "getuntil
away."
' 10 "Continue
to bluff
action"
— T: "Guard this stock with your
''^n_"
" (2/4 Allegretto), by™ . V.,Herbert until—
" I ain't Canzonette
afraid, etc."
~ ■ T:■,
12 "Zephyr" (a western Episode) by Trtnkaus. Note: Omit all
effects unless "necessary" until— T: "If you want to serve drinks.
13— " Continue
ff " watching
T: "That,.. was ,.nothing,
another
day. etc."
,. , shots
^ - . until
. —.
l
14 "Indian War Dance" by Smith begin pp watching shots then
to ISaction" Organ
Allegroto Tempo
until
—
T:
"Far
be
it
from
me
to
boast."
action " until — T: " The day when white and
'*'^6!L-''°The'me " until — T: "At Booter City Mr. Vanderpool. etc."
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17— " Reverie
abandoned
Copper" bymine.Vieuxtemps (4/4 Andante) until— T: " The
18 — "Continue to action" until — S; "Mrs. Vanderpool finds
ff " untilby— Rubinstein
T: "Moneyuntilis— easy
if you hav'nt
don't care."
2019 —— "Continue
" Vaisc
Caprice"
T: "You
heard
anything
of
my
boy."
21 — "Romance" (3/4 Andantino) for Violin and Piano by A. Hegner22—— T:"Continue
"The cityto action"
Club Pringle
makes
an
acquaintance."
untilModerate)
— T: "High
Finance."
" Extase
" (9/8
by Ganne
until— T: "The
only23—
to save
the" Andante
girl."
2425 —— way
"Continue
pp
until
—
T:
"Late
that
night."
" Mysterioso " watch explosion until — T: " Great news for
high26 — financier"!."
"Chanson
" (6/8 Allegro) by Ravina until — T: Both
" Are
followingJoyeuse
27 — you
" Continue
pp me."
" Note — watch Cuckoo Clock. This effect is
important
until
—
T:
"That
nervous."midnight Pringle
28 — "Continue to action"clock
untilmakes
— T: me"About
makes
discovery."
2930 —— "Short
"a Organ
short
scene
"
to
action
until
—
T:
finance."
Galop" to action until — T: "You "More
might high
as well
con31 — "Organ short scene" to action until — S: "Automobiles on
fess."
32 — "Continue Galop" to action watching explosion until — T:
road."
" Oh33 — Henry
I canpp never
one." be bygones."
"Continue
" untilafford
— Godard
T: another
"Letuntil—
bygones
3.535—— ""Second
T: " They fell for it."
Theme " Valse
until-*" by *****
END.
" POOR
GIRL "
(ArtcraftLITTLE
Picture RICH
Corporation)
(Reviewed on page 1713)
This picture does not suggest any Theme
"Skaters'
Waltz" byuntilWaldteufel,
— Play introduction
and21—— repeat
if necessary
— T ; " MaryNote
Gwen."figureonly1
Waltz
" little
by Waldtcniel.
NotePickford
— Beginaswith
until3 — —"" T:Skaters
"The
poor
rich
girl's
father."
(3/4 Andantino)
for Violin
by Hegncr to action
until4— —"Hyacinth"
T:Romanze
"And " every
morning byat Hatch
the
stroke
(Intermezzo)
until — ofS: ten."
"Dancing teacher
and
Gwendolyn."
5 — " dreaded
Contnue four
in 4/4o'clock
Tempo"
" The
drive."same tempo as on screen until — T:
6— "Romance"
(6/8etc."Allegretto) by Rubens until — T: "Empty
Hearts!
EmplySweetheart"
Lives,
7
—
"Baby
(Pizzicato
Serenade) (6/8 Moderate) by
Corri —" Organ
S: ' Organ
in" street."
watchgrinder
action
and
produce necessary effects until —
T: 98—— "Go
and
grind
the
orEan
for
her."
I'd likeContinue
a dollars"Baby
worth Sweetheart"
of music." until — T: "Mr. Organ Grinder
1011 —— "Silence"
until action
— S: ""Organ
Grinder starts toeffects
play."pp during
"
Organ
watch
and produce
scenes organ until — S: "Servants
stop thenecessary
organ grinder from
playOrgan Agitato"
" watch sudden
stop
followed
by my fault mother."
ing."1213 —— ""Short
pp
until
—
T:
"It
was
" Heloise
" (2/4to-morrow."
Andantino) Intermezzo by Langey until —
T: 1415——"The
anticipated
" Continue
to action" until- T: "Well I'm a bear."
16
—
"
Continue
or
rep^;at
" ff Tympany Roil during Gwendolyn's
fall
until17 —— "T:Continue
"Gwendolyn
" So they
to actionbil" me."
until — T: " Give Susi Ann Gwendolyn's
best18 —lace"Intermezzo"
dress."
by Arenski until — T:
punished
the poor Hongroise
little(2/4richPresto)
19
—
"Serenade
" girl."
(Moderato)
Note:Doolan
(this
number
is
Hungarian
only
in
name)
until —by^T:Jonciers.
" I'm Mikey
the20 —leader,
etc."
by Gosse. Notemy— play
according to action
until21 —— "T:" Gavotte
"Now" you've
best lively
fight."
Continue
pp " untilspoiled
— T: " Gwen's
father who's wealth is
more
apparent."
2223 —— "Organ
togruesome
action" Mysterioso
until — T: "Exterior
street scene."until — T:
" ShortWuxtria!
(with orchestra)
"Wuxtria!
Panic in Wall "Street."
24
—
"Adagio
Cantabile
"
from
B
Minor
Sonate
by R Strauss until —
" No25 — they
tried toff "butuntilI'm— T:
still "The
fightingeleventh
them." mile
"Continue
stone on Gwen's
lonely
path."
26—
"
Passacalle
■•
(3/4
Allegro
Moderato)
Intermezzo
by Gregh
to action T: " Gwen's father in his financial dilemma."
27 — "Idilio"
(4/4 Allegrettn Grazioso) by Lack until — S: "Gwendolyn
near
toys."
28 — " Continue to action " until — T: " Society celebrated Gwen's
birthday."
29 — "dolynBallerina's
Vision" Valse Lento by Braham until — S: " Gwencoming along,"
3031 —— "Continue
until — T:until"The
"Continue ppto "action"
— T: leader
"Get ofhertheto smartest."
bed we'll be
32
—
"Prelude
from
the
first
Carmen
suite"
by Bizet to action pp
late."
or 33ff— until—
T:
■The
spell
of
the
drug."
"Organ to action" until — S: "Gwen rolls down the stairs,"
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3435 —— ""Fairy
TympanyTalcs"
Roll "by followed
Komzak.by Note: begin with second (6/R
Allegretto Movement) to action until T: "The child's mind wanContinue ppaction"
" until —pp T:until"Take
for instance,
etc"view"
373836——— ""Organ
T; you,
"Organ
grinder
"Organ toproduce
effect" of —organ
grinder until
— S:in "Gwen39 — "Organ
dolyn in bed." improvise to action" until — T: "And then began the
frenzied
40
—
"Cradle
Song"happiness."
by Bach (Andante) tor Strings only until T" You'll struggle."
never find
41 — "Continue to action" until — T: "Here in the forest dark and
4243 —— "" Organ
to action
" until — SCaprice
: " Girl dancing
on lawn."
Lady Edna
(Pizzicato
Bennet)
Note; without introduction
to "action
until — T: "Thebyhopes
of dreamland
lure
44 —little"Continue
to action" pp during interior scenes until — T:
deep."
the
soul."
" Happiness,
found itnoat troppo)
last," by Gabriel until
45 — "Song Happiness
D' Enfant "we(4/4haveAndanto,
T: 46 —"Early
morningto brings
man."T: "Oh, I love Mud." ■
"Continue
action"theuntil—
47— " Continue pp " until— ****** END.
"THE
(ReviewedBARRICADE"
on page 2029)
(Metro Production)
"Dream of the Flowers-''
Cohen is(4/4
the Andante)
Theme Flower Song by
1— "Among the Lilies" (4/4 Moderato) by Frey until — T; "Amos
Merill,
President, etc."
. by Iljinsky until — T: "Gerald Hastings,
2 — "Berceuse"
(Andante)
a young
Wall Street
broker." until — T: "John Cook, the man from the
3 — "Continue
to action"
to action" (short scene) until — T: "At the home of
Mrs.45—— "Organ
"Reginald.
Anyon fineViolin
concert number
" for Violin
— must andbe
produced
Watch andactionPiano.
veryNote
carefully
stop with musicians and
(on Piano
screen)only.
together.
6—7 — ""Organ
Silence "improvise
until— T:pp "She
West."
" untilis—Hope
T: "InMerill."
the stillness of the great
office
building." (Andante) by Ganne until — T: "Flashback to Mrs,
8 — "Extase"
Reginald's
guests."
910—— " " Intermezzo"
untilman
— T: with
Lettergun,"I am too old, etc."
Continue ff " byuntilWhelpley
— S: " Old
11—
"
Continue
If
with
ad.
lib.
Tympany
Rolls" until T: "The
lie,12the
cowardly excuse,
— "Continue
or repeatetc."to action" until — S: "Cook in his room
13— " Theme " until— T: "After the books of the United Securities
undressing."
" Heart
Wounds
etc."
—Company,
S:14 — "Girl
enters
office."" (4/4 Allegretto Expressivo) by Gneg until
1516 —— "Continue
— S:— "Girl
"Continue lively"
to action"until until
T: "Inleaves."
a short time a tea time
17 — "Sieste" (Moderato) by Laurens until — T: "Like Ingomen,„
etc."
call,18 —etc."
"Theme" until — T: "You need not worry about the power.
19— " Continue to action" until— T: "The golden peal of wedding
bells,"
, ^
20—
"
Effects
followed March
by Mendelssohn
Wedding Open
Marchwithas anBellorgan
solo.(Chimes)
Play Wedding
as long as
necessary, then continue on organ" until — T: "After the fatal step in
the21 privacy,
— "Any etc."
Place in Heaven" by Loehr to action until — S: oiia
" view."
Continue
with ad, lib.
bird effects until— T: "The new,
home
upon thepp "quicksands,
etc."
cage22— inbuilt
23—
Three Songs
by Brahms
" Cookpp knocking
24 — ""Produce
effect"
to action" until—
while S:playing
until — T:at„°°°^-,
Don t
you25—dare" Theme
come near
me."
ff"
during
disputes
until—
T:
"Weeks
later."
Solo "Hastings
improvise to aaction
(watch screen very carefully)
until2627 ——— ""T:Piano
" Gerald
Silence
" until — S : " was
Gerald constant
at piano."caller."
28— " Piano improvise to action" until— S: "Gerald stops playing
^^^Z5~"
Organ improvise " to action until— T: " The following
evening."
_
30
—
"
Fourth
Symphony until—
in F minor
Modocompeliea,
ai "anzona" by Tschaikowsky
T: "In" "myAndantino
business,m I'm
31 — " Continue ff " until — T: " When the great day arrived. .
32— "outLong
Agitato" to action start pp until— T: "I have iiju-t
jusi
found
it's Hastings."
Another"
Agitato" to action until— T: "You here?, wnai.
does33— it" mean?
"Rustlewon,of theSpring"
Agitato) by Binding to action until <>
T: 34"— We've
market (2/4
is closed."
3536—— "Organ
to
action"
until
—
etc.
" (4/4 Moderato)T; by"Home
Drigo wherein
until— T:everything,
"Yes.
knees I" Serenade
have come."
_ on my
37_-'
Theme"
to
action
until—
******
END.
etc."

*'
Is'
theTbest
musicalB
instrument
you can buy for your theatre,
HE
A
and we can prove it. WriteR
us. TOL.A*
CHAS. C. PYLE, General Sales Agent, 707-712 MaUers Bldg., Chicago, 111. Factory Oshkosh, WU.
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers
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Celestial
For

SECTION
.Jlllili

Voices

Your

WHY

not have an instrument, a
touch of velvet, witli that beautiful
singing tone penetrating the depths
of j'our soul?
I'OX MYSTIC A! Our new tone, yielding a treasure of sound and singing with
the most beautiful voice, may now be had
in the different inodels of the Fotofyhver,
— the ultimate instrument for your theatre.
A magnificent instrument producing a perfect symphony of orchestral and organ
tones ; subtle, delicate sound tints that mirror the very timbered character of every
known musical instrument.
The utmost tonal beauty is awakened by
the musician, either by hand or by using
hand cut rolls producing the touch, — the
very thought and feeling of the artist.
Music that intensifies the picture. The
soft harmony of a symphony orchestra :
the crashing melody^ of a brass band ; the
niajestic grandeur of a cathedral organ,
ifusic for comedy, tragedy, and drama.

Music
THEplayeriiaiiie
fame of I the Folois nowandworld-wide
Used
by
Hoyt's
Melbourne, Australia. Proprietary, Ltd.,
Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic, S. A.,
in the Temple of Music.
Canada, — Calgary's finest house.
New Mission Theatre, San Francisco
(Kahn & Greenfield's Circuit).
Jones, Linick & Schaefer, Chicago.
Pa. M. Krupa's Hippodrome, Lancaster,
Geo.
Grand Theatre, Orlando, Fla.
Consolidated
York
City. Amusement Co. houses, New
New Lancaster Theatre, Boston, Mass.
Also Moe Mark's Theatre, — the New
Comique, Lynn, Mass.
Empire Theatre, Hartford, Conn.
Different models for different houses, according to your needs.
Our motto is QUALITY AND MERIT,
and your satisfaction has made our success.

Orchestral Organs Especially Designed
We design orchestral pipe organs to meet your own specifications; TivoH Opera
House, San Francisco; Royal Theatre, San Francisco; Hamilton Theatre,
Lancaster, Pa., and a score of others.
For Better Music
AMERICAN PHOTO PLAYER CO.
From Coast to Coast
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

62 West 45th St., Xew York.
101
St, Detroit.
109 John
GoldenK. Gate
Ave., S:in Francisco.
40 Luckie St., Atlanta, Ga.
737 So. Olive St., Los Angeles.
1210 G St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Belmont Building, Cleveland.
Parkway Building, Philadelphia.
Lytton Building, Chicago.
1818 Main St, Dallas.
inn Boylston St., Boiton.

-— —
TEAR OFF AND iWAIL
AMERICAN PHOTO PLAYER CO.,
62 W'est iStli Street, Neu: York City.
Please send me full information about nuisir for my theatre.
Name
..\,Idress
llllllllllllllllllllliiH
n«d.
YOU
one
th.
miss
to
tlian
=nts
adv«tis=m
fifty
Be».r to rtui
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IIIIL,
BUILDING

AND

The Allen, Calgary, Up-to-Date Theatre
THE Allen Theatre, owned and operated b> the Allen Theatre
Company, Limited, located in the heart of the business district of Calgary, Alberta, at 117-119 Eighth avenue, is of modern
construction.
Construction plans were drawn up by J. C. League, and the
house was completed during 1914. The theatre measures 50 feet
in width and 120 feet in depth, and is constructed of concrete,
brick and steel.
The front of the theatre is neatly finished. The lower part is
very plain, while the upper part of the building is finished in
Roman Ornament, on most approved lines. An electric flash
sign about twenty-five feet in height, having an abundance of different color lamps upon it, adorns the front, keeping the theatre
in the eye of the public at all times.
The ground floor of the building is occupied by the auditorium
and two small stores. The lobby, which measures 20 feet by 25
feet, is finished entirely in white Vermont marble and tile. The
box office is constructed of black and white marble, plate glass,
topped with a stain glass dome. The doors leading into the inner
arc finished
mahogany,
with small
windows
inlobbythem.
The box inoffice
is equipped
with aplate-glass
Temco Automatic
ticket-selling machine. Display frames in the lobby were furnished bythe Newman Manufacturing Company.
The interior of the theatre is artistically decorated, the side
walls being divided into panels, with border of plastique ornament, finished in gold, the panels being covered with tapestry cloth,
and terminating in huge Gothic arches. The ceiling is also divided
into panels with artistic borders.
Rest rooms, with colored matrons in attendance, is one of the
many features that makes the house so popular.
The seating capacity of the theatre is 854; 554 orchestra seats
and 300 balcony, finished in mahogany, were all furnished by the
American Seating Company of Chicago.
The projection room is at the rear of the balcony, and is
equipped
Power's
projectorsscreen.
of a late
The lighting
length
of throw with
is 70 two
feet onto
a Mirroroid
The type.
Indirect
system is used, fixtures being of the chain-suspended type, bowls
being of metal.
For ventilating and heating, the American Blower system has
been installed, this method working out to perfection. A Kimball
pipe organ of large dimension and a 10-piece orchestra furnish
the music for the pictures.
Famous
Players'
service
is used, There
all Paramount
being
secured
throughfilmtheir
exchanges.
are sevenpictures
shows
daily, 5 or 6 reels being shown at each performance. The theatre
advertises by means of bulletins, billboards and in the leading
daily newspapers. Frequently novelties are distributed among the
patrons.
Elahorate Crandall House Planned
ANOTHER large picture house is to be added to Washington's amusement
group.whichThisarecomes
of the
chain of Crandall
theatres,
locatedas inthe thesixthimportant
sections of the Capitol City. It will be known as the Metropolitan and will be at Tenth and F streets, forming the third of
the amusement structures planned for this new motion picture
district. The others are the two houses of Marcus Loew — the
Columbia, now in operation at Twelfth and F streets, to be much
enlarged,
and F. and his new theatre shortly to be built on Thirteenth
With a wide frontage on F street, which will be the entrance,
the Metropolitan structure will have an L-shaped base, offering
ample space for the plans for one of the largest amusement
structures in the city. The acquisition of the property, it is
stated, involved the outlay of about $450,000, and the theatre will
cost $800,000. Plans are in the hands of Reginald W. Geare, who
is also the architect
for Crandall's
construction
at Eighteenth
street and Knickerbocker,
Columbia road. now under

FURNISHING

Exterior Allen Theatre, Calgary, Alberta
Mr. Geare is incorporating some novel designs to combine
comfort for the
beauty, electrical display and color scheme with1,400
on the first
patrons. The seating capacity will comprise
tier. A prombox
loge
the
in
200
and
balcony
floor, 900 in the
enade lounge will be located between the first and second floors,
plane. This will be used
by anof inclined
70 feet,andreached
30
for bydancing
the serving
tea and light refreshments.

Bushy Theatre One of the Largest in Oklahoma
Oklahoma, is one of the
THE Busby theatrein oftheMcAlester,
state of Oklahoma. It is controlled
largest theatres
. under the man-,
ng
f
o
t
n
e
m
e
g
a
A.
C.
Ki
operated
and
Company
by the McAlester Theatre
has all ot tiic
1916,
January,
in
completed
house wasimprovements, such as are to beandfound
The modern
m new
latest
section o
business
the
in
located
is
It
theatres.
constructed
stairways^
stone,
white
and
brick
of
McAlester and is constructed
are 100offeetcement
depth. s of the strucfeet inMeasurement
in width
and bycast150iron.
etc., turebeing
stone
artistically
is
theatre
of the trimmings. There finished
frontwoodwork
andThewhite
is a smallwithstorewhite
to prove good inought parlor.
lobby, orwhich
to theparlor
side of thevestmeentrance
nts asrefreshment
bootblack
entrance doors leading into the lobby, which measure 30
a huge stained E '
45 feet, is a large glass-covered canopy andin height.
The inten
window, which measures about thirty feet
of the theatre is finished in cream color.
fan vc^
Ansteamoverhead
heatnig
a
with
conjunction
in
used
system,
tilatingthe house at a comfortable temperature at all times. sys
keeps
The theatre has a seating capacity of approximately .ai ■
437 on the balcony,
there being 557 seats on the main floor,
The American Seating ^.o
something over 375 gallery seats.
systemtype.is used,
lighting
Indirectchain suspended
pany furnished
bowl-shapcd
being ofthethechairs.
fixtures
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The oroiection room, in charge of Dick McCulley, is equipped
•til two Power's 6 A. motor-driven machines. The lengthalsoof
thrrfw is 56 feet onto a Mirroid screen. A generator set is
"^The Busby has the largest stage90 offeet,
any large
theatreenough
in theto state
accom-of
nklahoma, measuring 45 feet by
date the most pretentious road show now traveling.
^The music for the picturesis maintained
is furnished
. by a piano. For the
acts an orchestra
vaudeville
Paramount, Metro, Pathe, Bluebird, and all big state right productions, are shown at this theatre. Mary Pickford, William S.
Hart Florence Lawrence and Marguerite Clark prove popular
favorites here.
■ ofr 5^ or 6^ reels,
There are four performances daily, consisting
each The admission prices are five and ten cents. The management of the theatre advertises extensively in the daily newspapers and on billboards.

SECTION

Empress an Up-to-Date Canadian House
an up-to-the-minute
of Kamloops,
Empress
THEhouse
locatedtheatre
on Seymour
streetB.inC,theis business section of
Unusually for
Attractive
Exterioi
Kamloops.
The theatre is owned by C. O'Keefe and operated un- The Busby Theatre
l>ignityBoasts
With anOpportunities
Neat Display
der the direction of A. K. MacMartin.
The structure is composed of brick, concrete faced, measuring
45 feet in width and 110 feet in depth. Mr. Bell of Vernon, B. C.
walls are paneled and white scrolls in plastique ornament put the
was the architect.
touches to the interior.
The front of the theatre is finished in the Adams style of archi- finishing
Steam heating and electric lighting is used.
tecture and is well lighted for night display by arc lamps, incanThe theatre has a seating capacity of 600 ; the comfortable opera
descent electric lights and an electric sign.
The lobby which measures 18 feet by 18 feet is neatly decorated. chairs having been furnished by the American Seating Company
• It contains many brass display frames which were manufactured of Chicago.
The projection room which is in charge of Frank J. Suave is
by the Winnipeg Brass Fixture Company. The box office is cen- equipped
a Power 6A motor driven projector. The length
tered between the two doors leading into the theatre and is con- of throw with
is 90 feet onto an aluminum screen.
structed ofplate glass and concrete. The doors leading into the
A four piece orchestra consisting of piano, violin, cello and traps
theatrerors setarein finished
in
mahogany
and
have
French
plate
glass
mirthem.
and drummer furnish the music for the picture. For certain pictures an organ is used.
The interior of the theatre is attractively finished in brown lendFox, World, Bluebird, Mutual, General, Famous Players and all
ing a comfortable and homelike atmosphere to the house. The
high class productions are shown at this theatre. There are two
shows daily consisting of 6 reels each and matinee on WednesdayneesandandSaturday.
Admission
10 and 15 cents
in the prices
evening.are 5 and 10 cents at matiMr. MacMartin, who is a "Live Wire," has opened a nursery
with a nurse in charge for matinee performances. This is to encourage mothers to come and bring their babies along with them.
The theatre advertises extensively in the daily newspapers, on
billboards throughout the city and by distributing heralds.
Organ Inventor Attends Installation
W. BARTON, inventor of the Bartola organ, and
DANIEL
Charles E. Pyle, manager of the Bartola Company, went
last week, where they aided in opening the
Mich,,
to Pontiac,
new Oakland theatre. It is said to be one of the finest motion
picture houses in the state. A Bartola organ has been installed.
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which is approaching
Bank of Coronado. onat Coronado,
The buildinff of the
a
avenue side, with
Loma front
annex.Orangetheavenue
have a tlieatre
is to entrance
completion,
the
from
lobby
soac.ous
feet m
145 theatre
will be 9S byThe
will begin immediately,
Sttuctute, work on which
artismost
the
have
will
and
persons
seat 1.000and decorated proscenium and boxes of
dimensions,
Sound and
beautifullywillbaydesigned
«cal!y
unsuallyIn
The auditorium
the seatingregion.
any
liberalanscale.
will be onwilla have
arrangements
ceiling, andin the
loftv playhouse
located the steam-heating plant for
be
will
the thebuilding
the basement of and
hank building.
both the theatre
IDAHO

-inttty Theatre, Oklahoma
DrawingCity, as Shown i

Architect Baily's

in
one of the thestorerooms
in remodeling
of $9,000
After the expenditure
Paramount
James toB. theMcCrane,
byopened
Hotel property,
the Raymond
B.
Allen
with
ijublic,
been
hasowned
Idaho,theatre
Lewiston,
at manager.
theatre
has a seatrag
sue anda balcony,
feel toin install
Hilton asof 500. It isThethe intentionis 36of xthe100owner
how.
Siijacitywhich win add 200 more seals. The house
has been beautifully
J;;r
Two
marquee.
large
a
with
provided
is
outside
the
and
inside
decorated
known
>yell
is
manager,
the
Hilton,
Allen
lobby.
the
oft
Jest rooms open
since
business
picture
in the motion
has beensupplement
Hea six-page
West.
the
throughout
to the Lewiston Tribune was
1908 For the opening,
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gotten
out in which
the house
is minutely described toandthe which
also para
con
tained stories
the befilms
and stars
theatre
mount
Picturesof will
shown,
togetherto bewithpresented
some features from
the Metro
Buhl
to have a newhe theatre,
Neitsonforhasa taken
a lease
OPERA CHAIRS
aseating
store isbuilding
havingbeMike
remodeled
pictureout
program.
capacity which
of 300. Itis will
called
the Fox theatre
andhouseFoxwithfilms
Steel — Cast Iron
will be shown.
ILtiNOiS
Exceptional
in Quality—
You are invited
to makeComfortable
use of our
Work
is
being
rushed
on
the
interior finishing of the new Princess
Service Departnie}it. Send blue print
theatre, the concrete floor having been laid and the steam heating plant
or sketch for Free Seating Plan.
and
apparatus
installed.
If you are desirous of reseating, we
IISDIANA
canWrite
help for
you Catalog
dispose ofN. old chairs.
The
Zulora
theatre
at
Indianola
has been reopened after a temporary
We Seating.
manufacture Special Out-ofshutdown
due toofinclement
weather.
Door
In
the
event
the
Irwin
estate
not rebuildingHiram
the Irwin
opera house
structure
Goshenfloordestroyed
by fire
F, Kidder,
ofintothea modern
twoat lower
rooms theatre
east
of andtherecently,
alley arcade,
convertitowner
them
STEEL FURNITURE CO.
motion picture
either
lease it may
or manage
himself, in conjunction with his son-in-law, Chester R. Leas. The proposed
147S Buchanan Ave., S. W.
will be one
storyhe learns
in height,the but
beyondof thisthe Mr.
Kidder's
plans would
Grand Rapids, Mich.
behouse
formulated
when
intention
Irwin
estate.
Manager that
B. J.in the
Vought
of the there
Columbia
Amusement
announces
will purpose.
beCitya 400-seat
theatreCompany
in tiie
city,
a are
new notbuilding
tonearbe forfuture
erected
for the
Full details
project
now
ready
publicity,
but
it
is
an
assured
factbethatonrun the
thein
proposition
will
be
put
through
and
that
vaudeville
will
probably
connection
with
the
good movies,
which local Company
patrons have
been
pleased
"NEWMAN" BRASS FRAMES
AND
RAILS
view
since
the
Columbia
City
Amusement
took
charge
of
theot
DO YOU KNOW?
local
movie
houses
over
a
year
ago.
that moMng
90% ot picture
all the houBes
brass Iraines
used theId
the
throughout
KANSAS
country are ' WHY?
NEWMAN'S""
J.
N.
Thouvenell,
of
Winona,
is making
to replace tlie
the
we steadily
haveot refused
to cheapen
opera
was away
destroyed
fire active
a shortpreparation
timebeago.
debris house,
has beenwhichcleared
and byreconstruction
will
underAlready
way early
or BecaoEC
lower oihera
the
quality
our togoods,
even
though
have
sought
undermine
in
April,
our
prestige liy underselling
cheapened
products.
or thewithsold
reasons
MICHIGAN
nine out ofThat
everyIs tenone frames
bear why
the
name
■"NEWMAN."
The
Oakland
amphitheatre
in
Pontiac opened to the public on M^irch 28
Insist
on
that
name
and
save
money,
you ougf)l
to have ovr latest calaloguc.
with
"inA thePoorStale,
Littlerepresenting
Rich Girl."an The
theatre ofseats
and IsItoneis inof factthe
Write
t« today.
finest
investment
over l.SOO
$150,000.
a
magnificent
playhouse,
when
taking
intoGriffin
consideration
that
Pontiacand hashe
THE NEWMAN MFG. COMPANY
only
about
22,000
inhabitants.
Harry
C.
is
house
manager,
announces
that
the
policy
will
be
vaudeville
on
Monday
and
Tuesday
717-19
Sycamore
Street,
Cincinnati.
O.
Established
Frames,
Easels.
each
week,
with
feature
photoplays
the
balance
of
the
time.
Prices willof
68 W. Washington Street, Chicago, III. 1882
RniU.
Grilles.
range
from
10
to
35
cents,
and
there
will
be
daily
matinees,
with
two shows
Coast
Representative;
G.
A.
Metcalfe.
119
Golden
Gate
SiKns,
Choppers,
Ave..Canadian
Sun Francisco,
Cftl.
at night.Pathe
Bookings
have beenexchanges.
made through
World, K,isE.vice-president
S. E., VitaKick
Reiircsentatlve:
Door Plates.
Bars.
graph,
and Artcraft
Harrythe Goldstein
Theatre
Building,
Montreal, .T.Can.T. Malone Films, RIalto
and
general manager.
NEir JERSEY
Roselle Park now has a motion picture theatre, which was opened
FAC- SIMILE
PAINTINGS
New auditorium
York theatrical
In25 aX 22b^tiful
altPicturee
3 incharewidth
framein oilssiteandoverwateraH recently
connected bywithAlphonse
Henry T.Goettler,
Savage.a The
of the man,
Boroughformerly
Hall
inches.
painted
having been remodeled and redecorated makes an ideal theatre, and allows
colors
of
every
popular
player,
all
made
from
poaee
to
for
a
seating
capacity
of
approximately
700.
It
is
aimed
to
present
nighappropriately
fit
this
style
of
frame.
Complete
with
brass name plate, 16.00 each.
LARGE HjLM1> COLORBD FICTURBB.
NEW YORK
SIxe 22i 28 75c Each Size 11 x U 20c Each
James
N.
Van
Allen
recently
SEMI-PHOTO
POST
CARDS
»3.00
per
thouaand.
FlemingDr. property
the comer of closed
Albany deal for the purchase of the
Made
by a prooiuPHOTOGRAPHa.
that hai the appearanca
of aUa from
Ja: W.at Fleming,
of Utica,
of the estate.
real
photompb.
risa
8
x
10.
nd Second
streets. ThLittle Falls,
buildings
now
on
the
property
will beexecutor
razed
the
prominent
players,
600
different
name*,
20o.
uch.
erected
a
modern
motion
picture
theatre.
Furthe;a u ,„ 'their stead will he
GRAVURE
FOLDERS,
containing
picturea
of all the
prominent
players,
including
feature
itan,
SIO.OO
per
later.
thousand.
PENNSYLVANIA details will be announced
TRANSPARENCIES.
ALL SIZES,fromfrom».5050e.toto115.00.
MM.
Bids are invited
from builders
contractorsofbythethenewHoffman
FAC-SIMILE OIL PAINTINGS
architects,
forNineteenth
the andconstruction
StanleyCompany.
_atPhiladelphia,
_
hjvc,
that"i^^";
Bcoording to nie and frwnea.
streets. Plans
Market aniiciJ.
andIIU Wldlivct
of
corner
southwest
the
been completed call for one of the most will
elaborate
moving
picture
i"""^aiui
concrete
and
steel
ot
be
structure
The
KRAUS MFG. CO., 220 W. 42nd Street, N. Y.
country.
the
in
buildings
will be leading
fireproofto throughout.
will have
capacity
12th Soor, 600
OANDI^EB
BCIXJ>IKG.
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the balconies,It loges.
a newa seating
ventilating
systemof 4,UUU. i"
fiend
Catalofne
players
aamplM
draulic street.
moving
be among
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will navei^"
rlTlnsfordet&Us
of 7oorof over
doll nlEbtfl,
and and
we will
tend fr«e.
yoa » Writ*
remadr*u
frontage
of 130 stage
feet onwillMarket
streettheby features.
a frontageTheof 180
feet along
teenth
VIRGINIA
The
Exhibitor who isan attracted
by cuton prices
onitems.
minor items is often
misled
In theintolongpaying
run you unfair
will getprofit
the mostlarger
for your
money by buying
returnedpiciuhome
of Richmond,
housescontrol
picture
head ofthatmanyhe had
Jake Wells,
allPicture
of your Theatre
suppliesSupplies
from " Fulco
Pricein House.
ofby thethe downtown
secured
of every" — the
kind Onealways
stock.
reported
andAtlanta.
recently
"■^organization
controlled
be
to
theatres
The
in
houses
.
Alpha,are Criterion
,i.„^c no-in theu
Savoy
No. 2,there
Alamo
Strand, Vaudette, Alamo
the Rialto,and Odcon,
the interests
E. E. FULTON CO.
Chicago
business metnoas
create betterimprovements
tend to Extensive
organization
The new
wui i ,
business ofwillAtlanta.
picture
motion
156 W, Lake St.
in all of the houses, and Atlanta will be given better pictures under
conditions.
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Mr heWellsis thehas puidmg
just returned
from
a tourconditions
of the cities
on the The
circuitshowof
«h^h
and found
excellent.
wses
are a" domg
good spirit,
business
people forgenerally
arc optimistic
T m<.rVclas,
of Wheeling,
has letandthe thecontract
the erection
of T nJ^
The Kids in Your NeighthSe to be erected at Wheeling byTheearly
theatre
will be called
The Liberty
""'^^
.
fall
completed
be
borhood Go to the Movies
to
expected
is
it
ItH will he one of the latest theatres m the Stogie City and will seat 2,500
It Tlie
ivill building
be beautifuwill lvbedecorated
will be and
up towilldatehavein many
every features.
respect. '
fireproof and
throughout
Who Gets Their Money —
You-or Your Competitor?
JTASHINCTON
Do you realize
thousands
exWilbur
Robinson
of
the
Bijou
theatre,
Northport,
has
purchased
lots
at
hibitors in the that
United
Statesof have
Center
and will
a modern
buildinea
,s soon andas Fourth
weather streets
conditions
permit.erect The
second movie
story theatre
will contain
greatly increased the earning power of
their theaters by making friends with
new Pantagesin which
theatre at Tacoma
will soon
be ready for completion!
occupancy
the kiddies? If you let someone else
the"^"heJones
be housed,
The
exteriorbuilding
on the Broadwayit isandto Ninth
street fastfrontsapproaching
are to be finished in
take the
children's
your
theater,
you nottrade
onlyaway
lose from
their
theglazedcity.terra cotta. and the structure will be one of the most imposing in
nickels and dimes, but the nickels and
WISCONSIN
dimes of their fathers and mothers and
sisters and brothers, because where the
kiddies go their parents go.
The "New Butlerflj-."
llieaire, was opened March 17 to
capacity
The Kenosha'';
theatre
is latest
located
opened bybusiness.
Ernst Klinkert
and Charles
Pacini.on Milwaukee avenue and is
'If nego'tiations
now pending
not go John
awry,N.Sturgeon
will shortlyis
have
a grand motion
picture dotheatre.
Felton, Bay
of Applcton
behind thefactproject
Movie Rings and Buttons
assured
by early.md fall.from present indications the new venture will be' an
The Community Moving Picture theatre. SSth and Greenfield avenues
are
a mighty aid to the up-to-date exwill
to the public
on March
28. Theand house
was built
by Geo ande'
Loebel,openproprietor
of the West
AlHs House,
is first-class
in furniture
hibitor. They help you get *he chilequipment.
dren sfriendship and hold it— and the
Mr.
Loebel,
who
will
manage
the
house,
promises
the
best
pictures
that
children bring their folks to the theatre
money can buy.
of ' The Movie Man who gives rings to
Supply Firm Establishes Northern Offices
Each ring comes packed in a neat envelope, bearing the name and address
THE Independent Film and Theatre Supply Company, with
of
yourbusiness
_theatre.
see
them."
offices in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg, have opened a
your
begin Ifto you
jump,want
let usto hear
branch exchange and supply depot in St. John, N. B.. with S.
from you at once.
Starfield, a former city salesman in Montreal, as resident manPrices on request
ager. Under a separate head, but with the same management,
the jPerkins Electric Company is also establishing a branch supCAHILL IGOE COMPANY
ply in St. John. Together with these, Mr. Starfield is to have
117 W. Harrison Street, Chicago, 111.
oversight of the Standard Film Service exchange, which until
recently handled the Metro pictures.

Get This Book On

The Real
RED CROSS
Agency in the
Motion Picture
In d u s t r y

RADIUM
GOLD

FIBRE

SCREEN

First Aid— and
Sure Aid — to
the Exhibitor
who is being Injured byProjection Ailments

IT will show you how to
make the interior of
your theatr e permanently attractivecost.and safe
at reasonable
It shows hundreds of artistic ceiling designs and
many installations.
Ask
D. M.forN. "Classik" Book
The Berger Mfg. Co., Canton, Ohio
Branches:
Boston
Now York Phlladolphliir Chlcncn
St. Louis
Mliinfiipolls
Expurt Dept.:
liirgiT BIdg..SanNewFraurlscu
York < f), i Arifvi,^
\

Radium
Gold Fibre
Screen.
Inc.
Leon
Schloainger,
Gen. Mgr.
220 W. 42nd St.,
New York City.
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COMEDIES
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date and method of release
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COMEDIES

I Have

Written

a New

Booklet

and I want you to have a copy — that is,
if you are truly interested in —
Mow

to secure the

supreme

degree

of film quality.
The commercial-advertising value and
possibilities of moving pictures.

I
\

How perfect developing and printing
is obtained.
How

scientific management

and modern

equipment make possible superior
pictures at ordinary prices.
How to efficiently and
produce a photoplay.

economically

All this, and more, is explained and illustrated
in the 24 page booklet which

will be sent to

you promptly, postage prepaid, provided you
enclose ten cents in stamps with your request.
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presented by Jos. M. Schenck in

"THE

BUTCHER BOY"
Released April 23rd

If you want to put new "pep" into your
town, more people into your theatre,
more money into your pocket, get the
"run" and "price" of the Paramount
Arbuckle Comedies from the nearest
Paramount Exchange whether you are
now doing business there or not.
Do you want to fill that up ?

NEW YORK. N.V.
ControlUd 6y FAMOUS PLAYERS- LASKY CORPORATION
7X i.<.\, /'^rJ..JtsSK I.. Laskt, VicPri, , Cecil B. UeMii.i.e, Oir?;(or (.V.r'rj/
Be lure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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Comedies!

AND

JABS
comedies are worth featuring. They will
bring back to the theatre a steady stream
of satisfied patrons, because they are so
undeniably funny. And the world loves
to laugh!

Bob Burns and Walter Stull are featured in
"Pokes and Jabs" as they were in the Vim
releases on the General Film Program, and
the new open market productions are
Better- More

Elaborate-Funnier

Advertise a "Pokes and Jabs"
day every week. Make an asset
of the comedy on your program
JAXON
CANDLEPv

Territorial Franchises
being awarded. Wire
^or information concerning your district.

CORPORATION
NEW YORK CITY
BUILDING
FILM
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RELEASED
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J • STUABr
BLACKTON'S
SOUL
STIRRING
SPECIACLE

WOMANHOOD

The

Glory^oi'the

Nation

rjoaturin^ /AL
ICE

pYCE
Iharktmorey
[And an All-StarYitaf^aphCast

SCORES
TRIUMPH
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Splendid

Country

Press

Wide

New York American
For WOMANHOOD''
Evening Journal
New York LandshdQ
" 'Womanhood' differs from most military plays in that, in" "Womanhood" is a film of the hour. It is needless to menstead ofcontaining several thrills, it is one long thrill. It is
tion the cast, as they are all stars, acting to perfection. Pracindeed a soul stirring spectacle. Throughout, there runs a
tically every important government ofHcial. men notable in
beautiful love story. The technical work of the film has
public life for their efforts in the cause of preparedness, and
every army and navy officer stationed in the East, attended ■
been excellently managed,"
the opening performance.
New York Tribune
Morning Telegraph
"Great outburst of patriotism at film's premier. 'Woman"Fifteen hundred American men and women were aroused to
almost the first
picture well
to carry
tion, ihood',
sexcellently
stagedpropaganda
and wonderfully
cast. convicenthusiasm
last nightaside
at theandpremier
'Womanhood.'
They
threw
convention
yelled,ofstamped
and cheered
during some of the more stirring moments of the play.
'Womanhood" is a decided triumph from a photo-artistic New York World
point of view. The battle scenes have even more power than
"Because of its patriotic appeal and timeliness, there is no
those in 'The Battle Cry of Peace." Directing and photograquestion
that "Womanhood*
will are
win ofgreat
popularity
phy triumph in the scenes in which Zeppelins are sent crashover
the country.
Its battle scenes
marvelous
pictorialall
ing into the sea."
effectiveness."
Evening World
New York Herald
"Ifby you
Nation'
reel, have
pictureseenby'Womanhood,
picture to thetheveryGloryend,ofyouthe can
say reel
that
"A patriotic
rally developed
atlastfirstnight.
showing ofa recruiting
'Womanyou have seen something worth seeing. Here is no common' atthe Broadway
officer ho dbeen
there, he Theatre
would have
had a Had
busy night, the
place 'movie,' but an appealing and convincing spectacle
built on romantic lines.'
spectators being moved to applause and cheers."
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!

tagrapH

MIGHTS

Thomas
MESSAGE

Dixon's
OF mRNING

XfALLOFANAnON
9n
With

Awo-^Unspinrt^ Parts

Special Mmi(XjJ^ScoxQ

Show
When

Seven

TTiis

Master

National

Hi^-And

SyHctor Her hevir^
Spectacle

Enthusiasm

Now—

is Running

Break All Box-OfficeRecorc
This Man Did— One of a Host of Exhibitors Who Are
Reaping Big Profits with this Superb Production:
" 'The Fall of a Nation,' which I played three days,
broke all previous records, as I turned away fully
500 people a night, having to run an extra show
the opening day. Great credit is due 'The Fall of a
Nation' as a sure box office winner."
E. U. C AD UC AN, Booking Mgr.
Bon Ton Theatre, Jersey City, N. J,
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ABSOLUTELY
DISTINCTIVE
ucO reelOF prod
n, "THEndidHER
THE
tiosple
fiveTHIS R,"
featuring dashing
HOU
• Jack Mulhall, is the kind of feature
that makes people love to go to moving pictures. It is absolutely distinctive. It's the kind of play that every
theatre clamors for but rarely gets.
It's the kind of play that sends people away bristling with enthusiasm
for more pictures of this kind. It's a
crackerjack. Book it for the popularity itwill bring your house. It's ten to
one you'll play it and repeat.
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" I'lc Lmftst FU

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmle, Pres.
ard, world-traveler, playwright and author
of "God's Man," one of the literary
sensations of a decade. The stories here
"Yorke
famous
the
on
based
are
offered
OFFERINGS
GREAT
TWO
a magawhich appeared
seriescirculation
Norroyzine of"wide
it is
recently,in and
with
eagerness
the
note
to
gratifying
their filmization has been greeted.whichAs
Yorke Norroy, diplomatic agent of the
Secret Service, Kingsley Benedict, the
popular Universal star, has the opportunity
"Thel Voice on the Wire" Serial and
resourceof his career. Cool, suave andful, he holds
"The Perils of the Secret Service"
audiences hisin
Series Winning Everywhere
breathless
alwayssus-to
pense^
triumph in the
end. He is supthe many past successes produced by the Universal in the
as have
NOTABLE
serial field,
there been
are none which in so short a time have taken that firm hold
ferent
difported by aUniversal
upon the minds of the fans which brings them back, episode after episode, as
woman star in
has " The Voice on the Wire." The mysterious the
voice,ingenious
giving
its
ghostly
warneach of the seven
traps laid for it
baffling at every turn
inc over a disconnected telephone,
stories and the
by John Shirley, private investigator, stimulate the curiosity
entire series
and apparently raise in the minds of the audiences the same
perturbation that Ben Wilson, in the character of Shirley, so
wonder-of
give fula example
;ibly depictsandoncapable
the screen.
Gerber, from
Shirley's
charming
assistant,-Beautiful
whom heNeva
has rescued
the
waqac.frlpc
rj.,
in a tor's
hingaley Benedict
clutches of a gang, also has the fans guessing. Like Cronin.
versatility.
....
this capable
the chief of police, they do not know whether she is " on the the
was
^."^ series
by Mr.
" The Perils."of directed
from Service
square"
And some
so they
nightownin f!ceneSecret
the
hope orofnot.
finding
cluecome
that back
will night
settle, after
in their
pleasas
are
and
minds at least, the cleverest mystery story ever filmed. The Howard at Universal City
story is from
ing and fascinating as they are unusual.
the popular
novel of the
same name by
OF THE SCREEN
MAGAZINE
Eustace Hale THE
Ball, author ofin
"Traffic
Popular One Reel Feature Is the Universal Screen
Souls" and
lly" Made-Universally y.
Demanded
Magazine. "Universa
many
other
nota b 1 e successes.
It
was
directed
Ben
Wilson
and
Neva
Oerher,
Lea/Ung Man and by Stuart Paton, IT takes a popular magazine years and years to build up a circulation that is worthy
H''omflu
to leap
of noting, but it took the " magazine of the screen " but a few shortto weeks
the
Wire,"in " The Voice on the successful
see it every
Tiuniversal
- „
producer of the
that brings millions of moving picture patrons are patriotic
popularity
a
into
s stupendous spectacul
ana
ar subma- all over
made; there
of theatres
in thousands
the country.
The i
Leagues ofUnder the week
bea rine
anddrama,
bears"20,000
Universal Screen Magazine
every evidence
his
master hand. Supporting Mr. Wilson and Miss began right because the brains
preparedness subjects: there
Berber are Joseph Girard
and a large and back of it knew what the pubare shown in operation the.
brilliant cast. The producti
on
is
lavish
tions of sciin the extreme, and is well worthy of the
lic wanted. It is to "instruct,
marvelous inven
trial progence depicting indusare
phrase, "The Universal's latest and great- inform — to amuse and enterreest serial.' Fans, Exhibitors and Extain." .And that is exactly
ress, and there showingthe aJiichange men alike are enthusiastic and, as what people
films
ling
markable
clayin ^you
mode
the
see
the "movies"to
everyone knows, that is proof positive that for. There goisto something
d sculpture, where
mate
a serial is big and very much worth while please everyone in any audias an entertain
and as a profitable box
astonf^ishear
re your
befoby popu
ence. There are cooking and
shape. pelled
<l™
office attractioment
wonde
n.
is no
may be made housekeeping
There lar
gaze
lessons
for
the
through any of the Bookings
73
Universal
that the Universal was comalso beauty hints and
or through the Home Office of the Exchange
Universals women;
I'or notthosecareExhibitors who for any reason many other matters pertaining
release the Universal Screen
do
to run a
or connected to woman's widening sphere.
maWa
as origmstea
montyh week
zine a ever
him story, the Universaserial
Magatwice
For
the
kiddies
there
are
genuof
l
has
prepared
remarkable novelty in the form of sevena
ine juvenile subjects — our
It is rapidsly otaking
ned.
plan
;wo-reeI
its place in the mind asbott
TE title
IN dumb
irSELF, dramas,
released each
studies, animal
travelogsfriends,'
in the nature
great
under COMPLE
the general
people and Exhibitors the
of
The
Perils
of
the
Secret
Service."
cities
of
the
world;
there
are
World's
Greatest
Cook
The stories were written by the famous
in the
worl
feature""""^
one-ry.eel Book
American novelist George Bronson How- any
picturesnumber
that show
you how
"Shows big^dst toda
of things
are V,^^
mrccn"Housekeeper
, or
Magazine.
inv
Miimlinr
t-l,;
Hotc
on the Univeradt
angeEEN
l ExchSCR
ersa
Univ
any
.
.
York
New
UNIVERSAL1600 Broadway,
For Further Details of the Universal Program see the Moving Picture
NE,
\*^eekly
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The FILM HEWS
Printed here will
Lead any Exhibitor
to Sure Success

KBofmturine Concern in the Vniverse."

1600 Broadway, NEW YORK

IN STEP WITH THE TIMES
Universal Animated Weekly
Shows Timely
Topics
ess operation
atheU-hoat,
parades,
latest
thea munition
InteriorItor isofpreparedn
factory, ororof
WHETHER
the
launching
of thethelatest
U. 9. Naval
vessel;
a
storm
in
Indiana,
unveiling
of a
notable ofstatue,
a great
or thrilling
the pilots
of theauto
air, race,
you aremay
depend
IN every section of the country there are Exhibitors who have found that switching scenes
that
Universal
Animated
subjects
not
onlyon
and
timely,
but
thatenterpris
they are
firstion.
" toAnyprogram
they Exchange
have changed
business
one ofproof
loss live
ing shown
the
screen
by
that
organizat
tofromone" features
of profit.
Universal
man their
can give
you from
the actual
That is why the U. A. W. is the first choice of
it. The
thathalftheofpublic
don't first;
care into other
arrivewords,
at a
theatrewhenever
late and you
find want
that they
must reason
see theislast
a feature
look at a picture backwards. They like to go to the movies when they feel like it, stop
in for a few good short and varied subjects, and leave feeling that they had their
money's
worth.
On the
Universal Program
there isdoesalways
something
one, no one
is ever
disappointed.
If one subject
not please
thereto isplease
sure everyto be
several that do, and the patron goes out to BOOST YOUR HOUSE.

PROFITS PROVE PROGRAM'S POPULARITY
Exhibitors Giving Universal Program Sliow
Are Reaping Good Profits and Growing
in Popularity

On the Universal Program
e Univeron thProgram
sal
for the
are
the
type
and class
of picture that
altos"
"speciyou
Week of April 30, 1917 like
THEto use
tire program. They may cost you little more money, but they strengthen
are worth ityour
for enthe
added business that they bring you. —
- are the .pick and cream of the entire Chicago High
School Animated
Cadets Show
Preparednesa.
In fact, they
Universal
Wecklij.
week's
and sureprogram,
selection.and as such they are released as specials to enable you to make a quick fans all over the country, and why It will draw
aevencrowda bigon feature
the dullest
day
in thethemweek,In, when
not pull
Agk
SPECIAL
your
nearest
Universalwill Exchange
or write
direct
Cant. ATTRACTION— ." THE BRAN D OF HATE " (Five Reels) . AU Star
to
the
UNIVERSAL
ANIM.A-TED
WEEKLY.
NESTOR
—
"WHAT
A
CLUE
WTLIj
DO"
{One-Reel
Comedy).
Eddie
Lyons,
Lee
HiOO Broadway, New York.
Moran"THEand CABARET
Edith Roberts.
„
L-KO—
SCRATCH"CLAIM
(One-Reel
Comedy). Western
Dan ^BusseU.
GOLD
" BILLEastman.
BRENNAN'S
" {Three-Reel
Drama) Keal
HartSEALand— Janet
PROFITABLE PROOF
UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY— No. 70.
IMP and
— " Betty
A MIDNIGHT
MYSTERY " {Two-Reel Mystery Drama), Thomas Jefferson
Schade.
UNIVERSAL SCREEN MAGAZINE — Issue No. 17.
Universal Comedies Prove
L-KO— " SCRAMBLED HEARTS" (One-Reel Comedy). BUlie Ritchie.
that as Laugh-Getters
I he: :
They Are Money-Getters
rllng
l6
regulai
On the Universal Program
REGULAR
the
gram areUniversal
the
for the
is what
■subjects—
hlg.hsd class
RELEASES
dramas,
comedies,
etc.
— merit of lypra ovcoesmedyth.e
Week of April 30, 1917 that constitute the backbon'=omP^''J;'?"
e of the mighty Pro- trEsuepeciofal , Univisersathisl
h[«^
^^'h>ch
haa
gives Tiore quality and greater quantity thanyou aUshould
Dined.your
Looknearest
them more,
over and
and you
communicate th
Comeeydiesare beamcaonusge
why
and
w'tn
are popular
why theybookings
11 seeregarding
Universal
Exch > ige
TODAY.
theTfircstolto dappe cash
1m e
id the
lirands
are making
VICTOR—"
FLAT .VND
HARMONY
" (One-Reel
EUeenma )SedRwIck.
VICTOR— "POTS
POEMS"
(T^vo-ReelComedj
Comedy) . -Dra
. Matt Moore and
friends
and money
for Exhibitors
atlU.
BIG U-^"THE PENALTY OF SILENCE" (One-K««^.
{One-Re^
,
In
Joker.
L-KO
Astor
Gertr"de
•
Co^edj)
BUCKSKIN"
IN
DARLING
A
VICTOR-"
and Nestor
Comedies the Exhibitor
BISON—
• LITTLE MOCCASINS" (T^vo Reels). MUliO-d K. „
WUson and< •■rnii
Edjth
Roberts.
has a distinct
choice of
Franey."LEFT IN THE SOUP" (One-Reel Comedy). Gole Henry and William
three
JOKER—
kinds asupreme
of comedy —
BIG U— "TRUE TO THEIR COLORS" (Two Reels). Grace Cunard.
each
laugh-getter
— the
sort
that
the
fans
"
more
" ofaskmakes
thefor
Gale Henni
ProUniversal today
weekly successful
complete
combined
given above
THE twogramlistsServic<>-the
Exhibitors
same. Ask your
is makingthemore
nt thatconstitute
entertainme
Jokeror each
Comedies
nearest
Universal
...
,
no
and your
then
nt combined.
'^'l^"
If
you
than all other forms of film entertainme
bigtreat.comedyIt will
nightbuildand popuTarlty,
give
Exchange to show
"«
with Universal Program Service and want to get next to s°™''}
arrange
foi
paticulars
full
for
Exchange
Universal
nearest
your
wire
or
write
prestige and profit for you.
" i'ROOF profits,
today. Or address the Home Office as above.
patroni
if you, are not on
„
.
^
WeeUy— GET ON!
Picture
Moving
tlie
of
List
Mailing
the
need.
YOU
one
the
mm.
Better to read fifty advenisements than to
"
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Goldwyn

Declines

OLDWYN
Pictures Corporation
will deal face to face with the exhibitors of America through its own
branch offices in all of the important distributing centres.
This decision means that we have declined one million dollars in cash from
men ready to pay in advance for regional
franchises or become our zone partners.
No

Advisory Board:
SAMUEL GOLDFISH
Chairman
EDGAR SELWYN
IRVIN S. COBB
ARTHUR HOPKINS
MARGARET MAYO
ROI COOPER MEGRUE
ARCHIBALD SELWYN
CROSBY GAIGE

middlemen will step in between

,,,

Goldwyn's owners and the Goldwyn exhibitors. No outside agents or third
parties can do for the theatre-owners
what Goldwyn itself can do.

=
=

Our other reasons in the adjoining
column will interest you:

Be Burc to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.

A

Million

Dollars

*" I ^ HEtheir
rightchildren
kind of parents
never send
to institutions
or
farm them out to strangers. Goldwyn
wishes to follow its productions into your
house and aid you in their presentation.
This important decision is made because
we have tremendous confidence in our
productions, our stars, our authors and
our future achievements.
By using other people's money Goldwyn
could have escaped assuming great risks.
But we have the courage as individuals
to stand behind the organization we have
created and the policies to which we have
committed our membership.

©oldwyn^lC^icturcs
16 East 42d Street, New York City
Telephone: Vanderbilt ii
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WIUiAM

VALEfKA

FOX

mm

AMABQarMOUDiaSIION

ADAPTED ri^oM
I^IDEC UAOARD'S
UNIVERSALLY
rAMoU^
NOVEL
WONDEMUL

^ETflMC/

COaCBOU^
re E NAD lo ay

EISPECT/

MADYMUDILLO

d i ciect&d

by

KENEAN&UEL

roxrim
COMEDY
SERVltf
RCV^ASC roR WiCK or APRIL 23
HIS

LOVE

FICm

^ioxiiiiimmiii?M
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" THE SINGLE CODE " IS
SECOND CRANE WILBUR MUTUAL PICTURE
THE second of the Crane Wilbur series
of Mutual Pictures is releiised the
week
of April
Code"andis
its title.
It is16.five"The
reels Single
in length
containstions.innumerable,
powerful
Thomas Ricketts directed it.situaMr.
Wilbur is surrounded by u capable company headed by Florence Priuty.
Deals With Old, Old Problem.
SingleIt Code"
withThe anstory
old, ofold "The
problem.
raises deals
once
more the question of whether the man
, is equally entitled to blame with the
woman — whether there should be a single
rude of morality equally applicable to
men and women. Mr. Wilbur appears in
I lie role of Hugh Carringtoii, a young
purist,
who code
writesof andmorality.
preachesWhy"I believe
ill a single
blame
Hie wiiiuan for a sin for which you condone the iimnV I say man is tlu- greater
sitmer,
is of his
the own
stronger
Yet whenforsinhe enters
home sex."
and
both himself and his hiidc falter in the
path of righteousness, he scelis absolution
for himself and eoiidciiiiis his helpmate.
Ci'ying, "You are diifereiii. You are my
wife!" he wins
rushesa new
away,advocate.
and sn the double
-Standard
Released Week of April 16.
Code" is onreleased
week
of "The
April Single
16, Bookings
it ciui the
be made
now at any Mutual Exchange. "The
I'aiiited Lie,"
the first
of the :\'ilhur
ductions released
as Mutual
Pictures,pro-is
showing to tremendous suceess. There are
four others still to come. Reservations
can be made for all of them at this time.
Coming Ann Murdock
Film Has Big Setting
111 "Outcast," the coming Ann MurdocU
production which is to he »nie <>i' rhe first
offerings of the Empire All Slar Curporatiou to the Mutual IMctuies, a IVJ foot
i^tage setting, representing Monte Cario.
Will be shown. It depicts the famous gambling i-esort with true fidelity and is one
of the Inrgest ever erected. SUM another
»ie scene in this same pielure depicts the
Hotel Savoy, London. Mm-e than a hundi'ed players
appearmassiv.'
in siipporl
of Miss
Murdock
in these
seis. Reservations
on
the
Empire
All
Star
productions
Q which Miss Murdock will he si-eircan
IJ^ ^i«de now at any Mnliml Kxcliange.
■[lie
release will
datebeofannounced
Ihe lirsi nl'later.
these
mutualexactPictures

Mutual Star Productions
For April
Title.
Week Beginning April 2d.Lead.
The Devil's Assistant
Margarita Fischer
Week Beginning April 9th.
Mrs. Balfame Nance O'Neil
High Week
Play
Beginning William
April 16th.Ru&setl
Environment Mary Miles Minter
The Single Code Crane Wilbur
Week Beginning April 23d.
The Debt Marjorie Rambeau
The Wildcat ..Jackie Saunders
lllllllll
CHAPLIN'S "THE CURE"
Depicting
Charlie's
Adventures
At
a Modern
Health
Resort
RELEASED APRIL 16th
"The Cure" is liuished. It is the tenth
and newest of the Mutual-Chaplin Special.'^. April 10 is its release date. The
public is eagerly waitiug for its screening,
as newspapers nil uwv the country have
mentioned
couiing.
''The andCure,"reCharlie is its
shown
seekingIn rest
cuperation ata niuderu health resort. He
arrives with a strange assortment of baggage and promptly proceeds to imbibe of
the the
medicinal
As fellowfinds
guestsa
at
health"wafers."
resort. Charlie
strange
assortmenl;
of
individuals.
of them he linils it hard to gel along Some
with,
while olhers he finds wholly delightful.
One has to actually behol.i rhe si enes in
the steain-room, hi the massage-room,
and in the lobby of the resort to appreciate fully the uproarious ctauedy that
Chaplin creates. Laughs fairly bubble
"business"
one another.
isoverfunnier
than the Each
last. bitAndof the
end of
the picture contains the biggest surprise
I'urviEdna
favorites—
old
up all. All theCampbell
and olher.s— are
ance. Eric
given
innumerable chances to display
their talent, ami all of them avail
themselves of the opiioituiiit v afforded.
can he made imw en "The FloorIJookings walker."
"The Fireiiiaii. I'lie Vagalxmd."
"One .\. M.." "The Cniniv. * "lieliind the
yereeii." "The rawiisliop; "The Uink."
"Easy
Street"regarding
ami ' The prices
Ctiie."andDetailed
inforiuation
dates
can he secured from your nearest Mutual
Exchange.

Balfame,"
Exhibitors showing "Mrs.
of
O'Neilby series
Nancehelped
of the are
the firstr^icturcs
Mutual
the winnovel which,y
Atherton
the
on
displays
dow
in a new edition, is being pnoninentl
displayed at bookstores everywhere.

MARY MILES MINTER
STARTS NEW SERIES
WITH "ENVIRONMENT'
ANOTHER
Miles byMinter
feature isMary
released
Mutuallive-reel
Film
Exchanges everywhere the week of April
16. "Environment" is its title. It is the
first of the second series of Mutual Pictures starring Mary Miles Minter. It
was
directedstudios
by James
Kirkwood.written
The and
American
at Santa
Barbara,
staging. California, were used for its
A Quaint New England Story.
"Environment" is a typical Minter production— sweet and wholesome, filled with
smiles and tears. It is laid in a quaint,
old fashioned, New England village. Miss
Minter is cast as the daughter of the
village
and meets
ne'er-do-well.
On
graduationloafer
day she
for the first
lime the new minister, who promptly proce ds to fall in love with her, though her \
clothes are not so fine as those of her,
girl friends, and her home is aoyrhin
but inviting. Through a strange lumt.;nation of circumstances the bereiin' is
piftced in a decidedly had light before the,
minister. For a time he thinks her any-'
thing hut a "good" girl. But the old saying that "The darkest eh.nd has ;i silvnhning" Is aptly illusU'iited in ihi-^ pierui'''.
for just when all seems hepeless lu ihe liitle heroine,factorily toeverything
.satisthe pastor isandexplained
the daugluer
of the village loafer becomes the bride
of the minister.
Strong Supporting Cast.
George man
Fischer
is again
Miss Assisting
Minter's
leading
in Iliis
pi ((me.
them in the proiim i imi ;i|ipcar such fa-]
vorites
George I'eiiukii,
Shel-j
by.
Jackas Vosburgh,
Harvey .Margaret
Clark. Lucille
Al Vosburgh.
"Envirnmuent"'
isWard
now and
booking
at all Mutual
Exchanges.
Exhibitors
packing
tres with thearefirststill
Minter
Seriestheir
and theaopen
dates canabling a manager
be arrangedto for
them
enarrange also,
a whole
Minter
week
for
his
house
if
he
so
desires.
**A Daughter of War"
Is Timely Released
Just now while ihiiiL's ;ire at fever heat
— while hands are playiai.' and recruits
are rushing to the ei>inrs. exliibiters have
an opportunity of lUnutz ilu ir hit to aid
the
Daui;liter
War."country
This byis ashnwinu:
AInlual ".Vspecial
featureof
in five are
acts,laidstarring
Its
scenes
hi TTTtl.MayU "Ward.
is released
April 12th. Umise palrietism jimong your
patrons.
daughter ofSlimnlate
War" at reeriiitiiiL,'.
your nearestlimtk
JIutual"A
Exchange.

AMERICAN

MARY

FILM COMPANY,

Inc.

MINTER
ME£S
in

Wnfen
aaJdhxicdbi)
KIRKWOOD
NT''
ME
ONJAMES
IR
"ENV
acls.
tiveMinleK
is innew
tos, lis'Environmenl
Aslon) of laudhkr
liiiuaquaial
o]A Newaiul
En^laiul
Ihe fiisl of the
Pidutes.
Akxtual
of
Series
vilWz. Ikvii^ tor ils ceidiil 'hiReleased tiuou^hofMulual
the Iowa- chan^eslheweekAprilloth.
dialernewofminisleir.
v^%z anJme
loafer

SPlTE"
E-K)R.'ANNI
(2jwkaSX
?
mik'M
MILES
MWTER

DAVID

CRANE

HORSLEY
PreS-eniS

WILBUR

CODE"
SINGLE
"THE
Second of Ctane Wilbur Series,
Dealing wilhtiie oU oU piotkmot wlo
bklame-lhe manor wi)man?Hu|hGrtiii^otMuhul Fidures. In five acls.~
tonpKadiesasu^k sianWof moolmi, Direded bi) Thomas Ricketis.Released
fcoi^hAluhialBicbn^eseveigwlieie
WwWliisownlovaloiie is involvca
Wims anaJvocaleoE tiKdoutk code.
UieweekotAprlU6Sv.~ ~ ~
PAINTEP ? LIE"
-lXS. WILBUR
9/o»plaui>^CRANE

MUTUAL

FILM CORPORATION

CHARLIE

CHAPLIN

** THE
CURE
'
TcidKandneweslot IhelMml-ClupEnSpeciak DepidinlOmUK wnl
is
waters
ia^-^mii^
cemthetea
loaheallhKrorl, His iiuiulden
hampered by a private sbcf of li^por he imports, llie scenes m the
'steam room" and the 'massage deparlmeufwill cure any grouch..
/jOW BOOKING AT ALL MUTUAL EXCriANGES
nEEMAW-THEVASMOND'
ALKEK-THE THEBWrtSHOP
■THEPIOORW
•OWEAM.'- -THECOUAIT- THE RINIO
■BEHIND THE SCREEN'-'EASY STREET W THE CUE£'
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"TheMitaerMurdeK"
]ielea?ed April 15ih.
As the fourth episode in the
new series of mystery-detective
tales- released now for the first
tinne as Mutual Teaturette^
under the deneral title

Grei]

'^"""^

PAUL PAN2ER.

BQins against brawn- for pure
love of adventure, a millionaire'
clubman pits his wits against the
minions of the law. The contesttiiat
develops will hold audiences
spellbound in their seats. <2>
Sixteen absorbing stories- each
complete in two reels. ^
Four featured starp.
Produced

JTlonmouth. Jilm. fflbtpocatioa
MARRY MCRAC WEBSTER P,e[,Joii
JULES BURNISTEIN qeneral Manager
O^rededb^ HARRY WWi WE8STEI?.

NOWBookinij AiAIIMuiual ^danger.

EDN4

HUNT

HELE

A itupenJouTMoiion

ACTION

Pickui^n^mmmlSChm^^^

- PUNCH
MM

^IDPiiMiK^'

MUTUAL

wtOM

Accep^attce:

Due to the threatened railroad
strike the whole country is now interested in railroading. Right now — while railroads are in the public eye — show your patrons
Helen Holmes' newest success — "The Railroad Raiders' ' . Nothing could be more timely.
Theatre patrons everywhere accepted "The
Girl and the Game". It delighted them. "A
Lass of the
Lumberlands"
tremendous
hit. It
satisfied
all audiences.
Now wasthe a third
Helen Holmes
success
ready.
It's "The interest
Railroadmake
Raiders".
Its
timelinessis and
its sustained
it a feature
that will be readily accepted by your patrons^ ^ You
can book "The Railroad Raiders" at any Mutual
Exchange NOW.
Released one chapter each week
beginning MONDA Y, APRIL 9th

JPMCGOWAN

'""II.,

Ttvcluced l>/

^^^'^
Samuel ^■Huic^i'^^o^.f^P.
ORATION
SIGNAL FILM CORP

MUTUAL

FILM CORPORATION
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Jack andhater
Maryandwere
uncle
woman
had newly-weds,
threatened to Jack's
disinherit
any was
of hisa
relatives who even so much as glanced at a girl. Then
along came Eddie to visit the honeymooners. And right
on top of that in walked Uncle. Jack insisted Mary was
Eddie's wife and for a time they had Uncle going South
— but at last — well the end of this Strand comedy is a
scream — and the biggest kind of a surprise. Released Wednesday April 25th. A new Strand Comedy every week.
Booking NOW at all Mutual Exchanges
produced by
Caulfield Photoplay Co.
Diatiibuted by
Mutual Film Corporation
John R. Fttuler. President

Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers
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A-TA^LOIP
l3UNeALOW
Kicking
sUts
RED CLAY
I
WORKERS OF E
e)Af^f3AD0S ^

the

the

oilt of
cracUe

Yea, this
bo!reel
That's
just
what
is doing.
The kickingest, fight-

ISCOPEL'^
ALTLE
AN RIF

CARGO

-

make-'em-wantingest,
it-againest
single-reel in
the whole industry IS
"Reel
MutualLife", Gaumont's
Magazine in
Film.
"Reel Life" sits with its feet
in the Gulf of Mexico, and its
hands in the Atlantic and Pacific, while it cools its head in
Hudson's Bay. It covers the
country as king of _the magazine
single-reels.
"Reel Life" is faster than a
[more interrevolution,
Cuban esting
than a centipede putting
on its boots, and more profitable (for what you invest) than
Standard Oil.

BOATS

0FTOnOR(?0W

Step right up, gentlemen,
and get your order in right
away for one day a week. You
of
es in
'pictur
the best
get allworth
about
writing
things
your patrons
magazines. And week.fo
r more.
come back next

SPINNING-'

Any Mutual Branch
Will Accommodate
LIFE IN THE
SOUDAN

I

6a a moot Co.
FLUSHING. N.Y

The more YOU read these .dvertisen.ea.s .he more u..leful lo YOU we can make the " NEWS."

Vol. 15. No. 16
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David Horsley's
COMEDIES
featuring

George

Ovey

— a brand of one reel subjects upon
which an exhibitor can depend for consistent high grade comedy of the better
sort.
Next
Subject,
Released
April 19
SOMEWHERE IN THE MOUNTAINS
Book through any exchange of the Mutual
Film Corporation.
DAVID

HORSLEY PRODUCTIONS
2009 South Main Street
Los Angeles, Cal.

^
—
Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS'* when writing to advertisers.
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BELZNICK^PICTURES

^
3) V/ \^r-SELZNICK#PICTURES

Now PLAVINGAT THE FAMOUS ,
RIALTO THEATRE OM BROAPWAY

11

CLARA

KIMBALL

I"

YOUNG

'the easiest way"
er
Eugene "V/ali
Byecf
Eicturizai-ion of
APerf
America's Greatest Play
Directed By
ALBERT CAPEUUANt

J05EPH I\. SCHENCK
Presents
NORMA
By
SOLE
DISTRIBUTORS
LEWIS. J "
SELZNICK
EXCHANGES
BRAMCHES
^ EVERYWHERE .

THE LAW

OF

«

COMPENSATION
Wilson /\izner
Direcied By Julius Ste^er
and (Joseph A . Golden .

SELZNICKiPPICTURES

SELZNICKilPICTURES
511

HAZEL DAWri
HERBERT

IIw

BRENON
Presents
THE GREAT MYSTERY DRAMA
THE

"LONE
WOLF
By Louis Joseph Vance
Wiih
HAZELMWH &BERTLYTELL
ByKrrmissionof Zie^feWA DilIin§Ji3m
The FdcinatmS Sf ory of tfie Vorlcft
Qeverest Crook and the Prrfties*
Secret Service A^enf

0
HARRV RAPF
Presents

ROBERT

mmxi

Adapted fromE.PJiillipj Oppenhdms
HASTER'
LEofMTAdventure.
Wonderful
Story
taTHE SI
"the court
of ST.
Directed
By SIMON"

LEONCE PERPET
Tlie most celebrated of all French
Producers Motion Pictures.
READY FOR RELEASE.

m

I
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ALL

World-Pictures
Are

"SPECIALS"

CARLYLE
BLACKWELL
JUNE ELVIDGE
ARTHUR ASHLEY
EVELYN GREELEY
In
Gail

Kane

"The Social Leper"

ETHEL

In

CLAYTON
In

"As Man Made Her"

"Man's Woman"
With ROCKCUFFE FELLOWES

CURRENT

RELEASES

Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertiser*
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ALL

World-"Specials"
ON
KEPT
Are

the

Dependable
Program

ALICE
BRADY

KITTYGORDON

In

ROBERT
WARWICK
JUNE ELVIDGE and
HENRY HULL
In

In

"
Darkest Russia

"Forget-Me-Not'
With Montagu Love

The Family Honor"

WORLD-PICTURES

Th= more YOU r«ad these advertisements the more useful to YOU we can make the " NEWS."
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THESVICAR
"It is almost as human
the covers of a book; and
as the kindly old Vicar,
proach to perfection as

OF WAKEFIELD
and delishtful on the screen as it is between
Frederick Wardst who acted before the camera
interpreted the character with as close an apcinema interpretations can N.
hopeY.toWorld.
achieve."

POTS-AND-PANS PEGGY
"Another very entertaining Thanhouser picture. It ie a grateful relief
side of modem
to view a picture that avoids the sordid
Exhibitors'
Trade life."
Reoiew.
HER BELOVED ENEMY
"A mystery story from a little different angle, that may be added to
Thanhouser's ever-growing list of unconventional
stories."
Sundayscreen
Telegraph.
HER LIFE AND HIS
"A mingling of the lives of Henry Ford and Thomas Mott Osborne,
told in an entertaining and melodramatic way. Climaxes are well
constructed, human interest strong, and acting
first Telegraph.
class."
Sunday
A MODERN MONTE CRISTO
"Used just the underlying theme of the novel— namely, revenge— and
provided a vivid, colorful tale and one almost as elaborate in presentation
be to the screen."
as the transference of the original story might New
York Mail.
THE IMAGE MAKER
of color supplied by the followers of the ruler of the
"The broad sweep
Nile and the Arabs of to-day are in keeping %vith the character of the
"
Moving Picture World.
HER NEW YORK
"Isn't it a remarkable thing what a film-producing firm can do with
one
has released for Pathe's program
Thanhouser
scenario?
aof good
Variety.
the best—
yes, one
of the very best —features ever turned
out." ^

DID YOU

EVER SEE

SUCH

NOTICES?

FILM CORPORATION
THANHOUSER
R, Pses.
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. EDWIN THANHOUSE
EVBOPEiN OFFICE, TBAHBOVSER FILMS, LTD., W WARDOUlt ST. W., LONVOH
Be sure to mentloii " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers

STATE

.

rights!
GRAPHIC
FEATURES
PRESENT

MARIEfmWELL
Late Star of" THE WITCHING HOUR" in

AND

WITH
ETHIER
FRED ERIC,
KATHRYN IW)AMS and J.H.6ILM0UR

CLEAN
INSATpAL-BUT
I^^IPPING ACTS

s

Which was the Beast?

PROOUCf h
^T C»

FROM THE STORY BY
EMMET MIXX

FOR SrRKTT inspection ^PPLY
' ^ftAPHIC
FEATURES
PHONE BRYANT 9360
ROOM 40L 729-7rHAVE,NX
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eKe inttie MovinJ Piclwe Business
Inall of ourexperi
CandwestarlEdwittittieSamtiivits mfaiicyj v
we have never had a Serial that has , >
proven sowonderfully srron^ a3
PATRIA
With
Brow
le "
stne
Ca
Arons
nandis5S,%l
no
eron
&V
Mr
eish,N.C.
entJilerpr
Amusem
Wri»-ten by Louis Vance

INTERNATIONAL

l^deased byPathe

Pathe

Reason

No.S

why

you should

book

MYITERroriHEDOUBlE
The

CROSS

Star-

Mollie

K.in^

Win$omc,tdlcntc€l,dnd beautiful !'Kick In",
herfiril Patho picturaestablishcd her as
a popular

favorite.

The

Tremendous

Advoriising campaign on the' Mystery
of ihe Double Cross has made Nr a
powerful

box-office

aiiraction.

Miss King) does the best work of her
career in this serialYour audiences will
come back for fifteen w?eks

to sec

Produced by Astra
unclcr ih? direcUor* of Wm . Vatrke

her.

%
^

'
May

Blo
with ssom

Pearl

A

A Superb
Gold Rooster
Play in
Natural
Colors

While

The Mosf popular of all Stars,
Piclure of the ranesi Beauty, with the most

Picturesque backgroundsjilled with the
Spirit of 6prin^
Produced by Astra.

"Kick in"Better than
Cqurtenay
William and
ow
rite
a
uerin4
e Dram
Marg
DetectivSn
»»,rsfir

a.
Produced by Astr
urice.
ina
Fil
Directed by George
■Dunne
th. p.Bt
or
'JfJ^; u^"mu. ""•'""r:^
"r'""? ."■"tJirF.tSi
"i;
produotlou.
thst hav.
"J"
"poorly o..t
• eimed to pleas,
our P»"°°'
",;,„ v>fSr
ul>lnt.r..tli>« "tW.JP^^ii
production or Inferior <l>;»ii''.m„i„ 8«eeton,0en'l 11 « r. ,iii,,ind.

Pathe

Little Mar/ Sunshine
(Baby Helen Marie Osborne)
Pictures are the Greatest
on the Market -ho-day **
I.CRosh Electric Theatre.CliFt-on.Kan.
Book Her \t\
lunshine and Gold
Released Apri I 29,
and find out wK;>^.
Balba.

"The new
two reel

Lonesome
Luke
Comedies
are in that
small class
of preferred
comedies.
Refer Milne
in the Motion Picture News

Produced

by

Rolin
One two reel
comedy

a month

Harold Uoyd
S+ar of the
Comedies

The Irresis+able

l^Badie
Florence
Known and admired everywhere,
intfte five part" Gold l$)Osfer Pla^

WhenLovewasBlirxd
Produced byThanhouser
April
WHATRelea
TriE CRITICSsed
THIHK OS MISS
LA BADIE 15^
picture in
Woman"her, another
eaya of "Saint,LaDevil
The
whichMotion
UiBB Picture
La Badie Hews
6tarred:"noreoce
Bsdleandplays
part exceedingly
well and as a reoultthethesameproduction
can
be
ranked
with
the
best
of
Ita kind."
the irreaiatpicture,in featuring
pioture:''ThlB
aayeLa ofBadie .fulfills
Uotography
and realstirring action
all requirements
able Florence
istic artistic production."

WEEKLY
MR.EXHIBITORt
YOUR PATRONS WANT
THE LATEST WAR NEWS
IN PICTURES
TO-DAY

WAR
NEWS SERIAL
IA MOST INTERESTlNfi PROPOSITION!
SOMETHING NEW,
FOR WEEK RUN HOUSES.
AREAL FIND FOR THE
ILLUSTRATED
TITLES
STATE RIGHT BUYER.
AND TINTED SCENES
A LIFE SAVER FOR THE
INDEPENDENT EXCHANGE .
IN A WEEKLY

FOR
RIGHTS
STATE
FREDERICK W.
BROOKER
PRES.
NOW
WIRE
WAR.
CINeMA
BLDG,
LONGACRE

SALE
!

SYNDICATE.
YORK
NEW

ANDTHEN
PACK
YOUR
THEATRE

-ACTnw
is
Dth
REA
STATE RIGHTER f
AND
TOR
EXHIBI
THE STRAND
IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THIS CAREFULLY
presents;
WHAT IS OUR AMERICAN WAR NEWS SERIAL?
of America'*our entrance
into th*
European resource*
\#ar, our topro^aro
indu»*
THE STRAND
trial Aandgraphic
tmlitaryrecord
preparednew,
development
of American
aid ourof cau»e,
and ofIt will
oar beitirring
land and »ea
American
AMERICAN
iMuedcampaigni
in weeklybyinitalmenU
of onein defense
reel, a* ofevenU
dictate,right*.Thoe release*
wOI
not
onlyTitle*
markwillthebeapex
of and
modemillustrated,
war correspondence
in subjects,
butandinfade-ouU
quality of
WAR
NEWS
film
also.
tinted
fade-ini,
dissolving
effecb,
will
be u*«d, and a general high standard of screen excellence will characterize the
picture*!
THE HRST
R.EYN0LD5
THE
ONLY KXCLUStTE
INDEPENDENTAMERICAN
WEEKLY. WAR NEWS WEEKLY.
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
FOR,
YOUR OWN
PRODUCTION
THE STRANP THEATRE
ThU will be your own production, direct to you from your own
c:&mera correspondents who woi4t under the supervision of Captain
Robert R. Reynolds. Prints will be sent you with no name or trademark thereon, for attaching (o your individual leader (furnished
by us).
EXHIBITED AS YOUR EXCLUSIVE NEWS SERVICE.
OUR
ADVERTISING
MESPOHPENP
Most alluring adverU*big matter will be supplied you at
*tai)dBrd rate*. Twenty-four, three, and one-half sheet lithos
YOUR SPECIAL
in regulation colors, slides, set photos with each release, soi
venir American flags, printed news bulletin blanks for postCORRESPONDENT
ing war bulletins, life size paintings of your special war
correspondent for lobby display and autographed photo
for distribution to your patrons are being gotten ready
for arousing local interest in this greatest of war
We have very fortunately had opportunpictures.
ity to select Captain Robert R. Reynolds, former
Captain of cavalry, author and journalist, as staff
chief of a battery of cameramen and staff correspondents
MUSIC
who
will
be distributed throughout the various units of the
Patriotic national and sectional (ohg
and march scores will be supplied for rausi* A
American
forces
and will work under Captain Reynolds' direccal accompaniment.
tion. These cameramen will expose thousands of feet of negative
each week m order that in the final assembly a varied selection of
good, crisp, vital news will be presented in the reel released each week.
Captain Reynolds himself will be stationed at the most important bases
in order that information may be obtained at first hand and that your film will
be "hot from the barrels of the foremost riHes." His military training, his wide
acquaintance in army circles, his ability to handle motor car, aeroplane or charger,
wiU avail peculiarly to place him in a position to get up-to-the-minute news, and
his journalistic training will insure only what is real news and of genuine human
inter^t.
Captain Reynolds will be presented to your audience as YOUR special correspondent.

CINEMA

LONGACRE

WAR

HEWS

B'LD'C , NEW

SYNDICATE

YORK
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'The Barrier' is the greatest photo-drama ever produced," say press, critics and
public everywhere.
Literally every one of the
thousands that are packing
big theatres to see "The Barrier" declare it the most
wholesome, most enjoyable entertainment
ever offered in
picture form.

"""""'mm;;':""s
M h,.
.- ,,,...lmii'i"'Hiili

r The fame of "The
. Barrier" has spread
r all over the country.
Applications for a;dvance
bookings'are pouring in daily.
test box
It is the year's greaWire
or
oftce attraction.
write for bookings today. Be the first to
show "The Barrier'^
in your locality.

[

Rex Beach Pictures Co., Inc. ^
440 Fourth Avenue, New York

FOREIGN

How can an
^mtr^""—
BUYER^^i
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Entrancing
Romances
in Pictures
The O. Henry story is the story you can never forget. With a
swift, sure hand he sets his simple stage, fills it with delightfully
human and absurdly romantic men and women whom he alone could
portray, and makes them play out those droll comedies and pathetic
tragedies which will live forever in the hearts of millions of people all
over the civilized world.
O. Henry stories make motion pictures you can never forget.
They bring to life upon the screen the vivid, picturesque, whimsical
characters — the quaint, surprising situations — the sudden, unexpected
climaxes that move you to laughter or to tears.

O.

HENRY

BROADWAY

STAR

FEATURES

These Wonderful pictures have a vast audience ready-made, for practically
the entire population has read the 0. Henry Stories.
Each 0. Henry picture is a faithful reproduction of the story, with all the
great
author's
the direction ofwhimsicality
Thomas R. and
Mills.droll humor. Each is beautifully produced under
Millions of people are waiting to see the 0. Henry Pictures. Their box
office value is far above the average. Book them .now- — be the first to show them
in your locality.
DISTRIBUTED

BY

GENERAL

FILM

Be sure to mention *' MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.

CO.,Inc.
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COMEDY

Everything entitled comedy isn't comedy. The Exhibitor has
learned this fact to his own expense and to the sorrow of his audiences. The audiences have paid their good money for promised
laughs and have felt like crying.

Good comedy is not easy to produce. As much time, thought and
as in other plays— more,
care must
es! be put into comedy production
sometim

The Selig Polyscope
farce comedies. Up
"Over the Garden
Bingo, the "Bachelor,"
and Roses.

Company is releasing a number of one-reel
to date they include, " No Place Like Honae,
Wall," "Everybody Was Satisfied Mr.
" Bill and the Bearded Lady," and Romance

are fulfilling a long
General Film Company reports these comedies
. If you like good
sight
felt want; that they are being booked on comedies.
Selig
the
book
e,
comedy for your theatr
l-^J'"^ P°"';f^
"The Daughter of Gas-House Dan," a drama for
General Film
announced
drama
reel
multiple
Selig
is the latest
plot.
grippmg
a
and
action
of
lot
a
Service. There's

Selig

Polyscope
Chicago, 111-

Co.

we can make the " NEWS."
, YOU read these advertisements the more useful to YOU
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You

Fire !

When you are hunting big game you take careful
aim before you shoot. Random shots bring poor
results. Are you firing at random or aiming carefully to get good photoplays? When an Essanay
"Black Cat" feature or the "Is Marriage
Sacred? " series are sighted pull the trigger quick.
You are sure to bag a good one !

Read how the exhibitors of Chicago rate these two series .
in- their own reviewing service:

y
'"Is Marriage Sacred?' 'The Pallid Dawn '—Essana
drama featuring Marguerite Clayton, Edtvard Arnold and
ng; good clean enterErnest Maupain. Subject isandinteresti
go over very good with any
tainment. Will be enjoyed
audience. Acting, photography and scenery very good.^
Rated Q5." Don't fail to book ."" The JVifeless Husband"
and " Meddling With Marriage
'"Black Cat Feature' 'Aladdin Up-To-Date,' Essanay
comedy-drama featuring Bryant Washburn. Subject is
both pleasing and interesting. Will go good with any audi-^
Rated 90."
ence Photography, acting and settingsJ; good.
" The Ham What
Be sure to book " The Finish," April
Was," April 14; "Be My Best Man," April 21; "Local
Color," April 28; "Pass the Hash, Ann," May 5; " The
Clock Struck One," May 12.

MOTION
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SAYS:

"Essanay
Make

Said They Were
Going To
Better Films, And By George —

Doing It!'
TheyVe
See the Next Essanay
Feature Yourself
And

NELL

You'll Know
Presenting

It!

CRAIG

With SYDNEY AINSWORTH, ERNEST MAUPIN
and RICHARD C. TRAVERS in

"The
Truf f lers"
From the famous stories
by Samuel Merwin in
the COSMOPOLITAN
MAGAZINE
Arranged and Directed
by Fred E. Wright
Screen Time,
1 Hour, lO Minutes

1333 Argyll Si., Chicago

PRODUCERS

OF PICTURES FOR™5,^^^^*i2^<,^^

A magazine s su( :cess is measured by its advertising. Look at the News I "
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TERRITORY

FOR

ART

PICTURE

THE

OPEN

POPULAR

DRAMAS

PROGRAM
COLORADO UTAH
IDAHO WYOMING
NEW MEXICO

The above
for

ART

MINNESOTA
NORTHERN WISCONSIN
NO. and SO. DAKOTA

GEORGIA FLORIDA
TENNESSEE ALABAMA
NO. and SO. CAROLINA
MISSISSIPPI

Three Territories are available
DRAMAS

Productions

Applications considered in order of their receipt. Options granted
subject to investigation as to Responsibility and Competency of
the Applicant.

DistribAN OPPORTUNITY is offered Experienced
utors in the above territories to Establish a Sound,
Sane Business on a Reasonably Modest Investment
AH Popular Female Stars
Fifty-two Releases Yearly.
Sixteen Productions Already Issued

For Particulars, Address
ART

DRAMAS,

Better to read fifty advertisements than to

INC.

the one YOU need.

Vol. IS. No. 16
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SUPERLATIVE

TWISTED
THREAD"
By H. M.
Horkheimer
starring

KATHLEEN

CLIFFORD

soon
Ready for Release
Produced by
BALBOA
(The House of Serials)
HORKHEIMER BROTHERS
Stake Their Reputation on the Assertion That
"THE

THREAD"
WillTWISTED
Surpass Every Previous Continued
Screen
Story in the Film World, Past or Present, as to

STORY
PRODUCTION
STAR
iiiiiliiiiliiiiiliuiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiuniilniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^ i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i lili li i i i i l i i i iMi i i i i i i i i iti i i i i ^
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS will be forfeited to Charity if a Board of |
Review, representing the Motion Picture Press, does not substantiate tliis claim |
i i i i i i Hi{i <i i i!i i i ini i»i <i i i i !i i i i i »inin]i ni!i )i i !im
EXHIBITORS
will also be interested to hear
that more of the famous, cunning
"LITTLE

MARY SUNSHINE PICTURE
will soon be released by BALBOA

PLAYS"

THE BALBOA AMUSEMENT PRODUCING COMPANY
H. M. HORKHEIMER
E. D. HORKHEIMER
President and General Manager
Secretary and Treasurer
Studio and General Offices, Long Beach, Calijomia
H. N. Holde, Eastern Representative, 1600 Broadway, New York City
illlllll
Be sure to mention ." MOTION. PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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Drama
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YORK

BROADWAY

CAINE

HALL

DERWENT

INJECT

VARIETY

BOOKINGS

CORP'N,
RUN
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Request

was made by Governor Whitman for the privilege
of a private showing of "Trooper 44" for the Governors ofand
New Delaware
York, Newand Jersey',
Pennsylvania,
Maryland
theirto aides-de-camp
on the occasion
of their conference
devise effective
means of co-operation and action during the war.
The interest of the Governors was so intense that
the E. I. S. Motion Picture Corporation was then
requested to show the picture before the members
of the Senate and Assembly and other officials of
New York State. This showing of April 3rd in
Albany evoked enthusiastic applause and appreciation.
Although this drama is in no sense a propaganda
picture,
the producers
of showings
"Trooper of44"thisarefilmnowin
deluged
with
requests
the thirteen
States
whereforlegislation
for the creation
of a State Police is pending.
The E. I. S. Motion Picture Corporation announces
that it is not at liberty to make any more private
showings
of thisbepicture
since for
the enormous
interestof
aroused must
conserved
the advantage
the state right buyers
31.
Mtdxm future ©flrporattan
203 WEST40THST..NEWY0RKCITY, TELEPHONE BRYANT8I55
OR THE SALES AGENT
J0S.R.MILES-220W.42oSr..N.Y.CITY,
(21

E.I.S.

—

=^

\ J.I.I. '.Ml
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an

Epoch

MAN

WARNER

3,500 People crowded the Rialto Theatre on Wednesday
morning last and with one accord placed their stamp of
approval of " God's Man " as
THE GREATEST MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION OF THE AGE
READ WHAT THE CRITICS WRITE ■' Stupendous; gripping;
"Georee
The Frohman
Amusement
Corporation's
picturlzation
an appeal to evcryone'e
Bronson
Howard's
■ of. extra
. novel
stands
usrecent
theof
Elaine Ivans in EXHIBITOR'S HEItALD.
moHt
Intense
dramatic
picture
reels
of
both
and distant date."
heart,"
Peter Milne in MOTION PICTCKE NEWS.
" ' God's Manstory.' is There
an ambitious
photoplay
dealing with andan
ambitious
Is no denying
the effectiveness
"everThoseen."
most striking photoplay of a modern story I have
high Tom
qualityKennedy
of both."in EXHIBITOR'S TRADE REVIEW.
Agnes Smith In MORNING TELEGRAPH.
One of tl\i( most beautlfijlly staged, well acted and ef" Forcefully human and effectively truthful."
fectively producedHarrlotte
pictures Underbill
that has IneverN. been
shown."
Y. TRIBUNE.
" A masterful
production. An unusual theme given an unusual treatment."
C. W. Graves in MOTOGRAPHT.

" I consider
' onebeenof produced.
the three or. four
great
pictures' God's
whichManhave
. . really
Many
pictures
qualities
of greatness
except
' God's Manhave' hasall allthe that
others
story."story.
S. M.the Welier
Inhave,N. T.plusREVIEW.

TERRITORIAL BOOKING PRIVILEGES
NOW BEING ALLOTTED

The

Corporation
Amusement
WILLIAM L. SHERHILL. President
18 EAST 41ST STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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RELEASE-

—FIRST

APRIL

22
FLORA

A

TRAVESTY
ON

IS AS

BRIDES"
"WAR
-.2 REELS-

THEN 2 RELEASES PER MONTH
FEATURE LITHOS, ETC.

FLORA
H. GROSSMAN

POPULAR

WEBSTER'S
-AND

FINCH

AS

FINCH

AS

DICTIONARY

IN COMEDY

JUST

STANDARD!

WRITE US FOR THE
EXCHANGE IN YOUR TERRITORY

COMEDY

FILM

729 SEVENTH
CO.
DISTRIBUTING
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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The reason why this is
a STATETURE is because
RIGHT itPIChas
the same relation to a
Program
picture
that
BEST SELLER iias to ana
average
book.points
It has and
all
the talking
HIGH SPOTS that are
essential to the success
PRO-in
of a STATE RIGHT
DUCTION. Itis rich
subject matter, in title,
cast and
in presentation,ideas
from
exploitation
the box-office viewpoint.
insane safe
andfor the
It is a safe vestment
and sane BUYER and
EXHIBITOR. asThewelltheme
as a
is a spiritual
of the
material analysisbetween
conflict
eternal
It is
mind and matter.against
a BROADSIDEVIRTUOUS
of
slanderers
WOMANHOOD.

Here
is theLewis,
cast: —who
Sheldon
starred in The Iron Claw;
Walter Hampden, who
starred in The Servant
in the House; Charlotte
Ives,
now Broadway
starring in hit,
the
Morosco
The Brat; Marie Shotin Enwell, appearing
lighten Thy Daughter;
Harry
of The
Million Benham,
Dollar Mystery,
and Theodore Friebus,
the idol at the
for yearsSquare
Castle
Theatre,
Boston.

The feature was produced and dh-ected by
EDWARD WARREN,
maker of many successattractions.ful state right
Z L?vine, Busrial Rights
for Territo
WireinessbidsManager,
ay, Newto H.York City.
1482 Broadw
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THE AWAKENING
People demand clean pictures
and are willing to pay for them
are clean
tenths
—nine
the other
one-tenth
lookmmded—
for the
lurid— Which will you cater to,
the nine-tenths, or the one-tenth?
Here is Actual Proof
and New
State Rights for New York
sold to James McAvoy,^353
Jersey
East 1 25th Street, New York City,
while this picture for the
clean minded is in the making.
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George

Loane

Tucker

A n n oun c e s
Look Back

offers are nom

That
for a Mn

for
George Loane
Tucker has
directed some
of the best
money-getting
features that
have ever
been made.

United

The

Canada,

invited

States and

or any part thereof
// one person
in every ten
•who swear by

forby

The

ManxMan

His past
performances
are your
guarantee
" The for
'Manx-Ma

n

"

This Over!

Hall

Caine

munications
Address all com
to

World's Tower Bldg.

rioW. 40th Street, N. Y C.

Hall " Caine
The
and his books,
go picture,
to see
this

Mwialnlx-mMaaken a"
fortune for
Exhibitors
!
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THAT
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York!

CREATURE!

RAYED!

HEART

THRILLING

Theatre,

GLORIOUS

AUDIENCE

The GREAT
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at the Broadway

STRANGE

SEVEN

PICTURE

The Woman
IRENE FENWICK
The Wife
REINE DAVIES
The Husband
CLIFFORD BRUCE

CRUSHETH!

This

Mystic,

Winsome,

Ever -Young,

Ageless

SIN

WOMAN
Impressively Staged by GEORGE W. LEDERER of the GEORGE BACKER FILM CORPORATION
PASSED BY THE NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW
«T/-viir mrxrvV
IN U W
Kb AU I

GEORGE

for territorial distribution for the united states
CANADA AND ALL FOREIGN RIGHTS^ ADDRESS THE

CORPORATION
FILM
BACKER
GEORGE W. LEDERER, Director General

Godfrey Building
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#TiurE

NOWOFFERID

" OHEQUAUEO BOK OPPICE ATTRACttON
RIGHTS
a STATE
There are few spectacularon
ic productions
dramat
the market today that can
on
Propositi
compare with " 1 II tWRATH OF THE GODS." Its whirlwind success P^"™"
Jl«t^Tt"h^r every eIcment^_oI P^pu.ar.ty ^^^^^^^
attraction.

As

You can get Quick Action
it from Exhibitors in every
Toa canin ftet
town the country on this mighty
busiif you
ction
produness
action m the
you can-andfiet quickWghts
in the
purchase of State
inss all first
ry. Addrecome,
xhoicest quirterrito
served. ies as below. First

HILLER&WILK,inc
924 longacre Bldg., New York
senlalire
MOE STREIMER, RepreYork
City
New
t,
Stree
46th
West
126
t in the " News."
a„
. parted house is direct., traceable to advertisemen
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TERRITORIES

BE SOLD
FOR THE

AN

INTENSELY

Wm.N.SeIie'8

^

HUMAN

LINCOLN
Oklahoma
Arkansas

t.

Texas
If
Oregon
Washington
Montana

Wisconsin
Minnesota
North Dakota
South Dakota

Idaho

41 HI

Colorado
Utah

Iowa
Nebraska
Kansas

Wyoming
New Mexico"'

Particularly timely in this new National
CRISIS

When
LINCOLN-DOUGLAS
DEBATE

every American heart is aflame with patriotism
FALL OF
FORT SUMTER

BATTLE OF
VICKSBURG

ROMANCE
WAR OF

Highly successful runs already scored in New York, St. Louis,
Minneapolis, Detroit, Pittsburgh, Louisville, Indianapolis
STATE

RIGHTS

BUYERS

SHOULD

COMMUNICATE

IMMEDIATELY

WITH

Inc.
SHERMAN-ELLIOTT,
S07 PRODUCE EXCHANGE BLDG.,
218 W. 42nd ST.,
MINNEAPOLIS
NEW YORK
611 SCHILLER BLDG.,
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EBONYCOMEDIES
The

New

Make

Comedy

Them

Creations

Laugh

But

That

Make

Not

Only

Them

Talk

Talk — mouth to mouth advertising — is the best yet. Get the people talking
about you and their curiosity will be aroused to such an extent that they are
going to drop in on you just to see what you are doing.
If you want to reap the full benefit of mouth to mouth advertising — the kind that
pays better than any other kind — book Ebony Productions. They create talk; excite curiosity. They will get the fellow and his family who seldom, it ever, attend your theatre,
when nothing else can. Then when they see one Ebony they are going to come to see the
next and the next.
Ebony Comedies are opportune. Their novelty makes them big attractions.
All you have to do is to announce the exhibition of an Ebony and, right at this
time, it will create more curiosity than the announcement of any photoplay you
can run. And attract — they laill flock to see it. Exhibitors everywhere are being
convinced
one, begin this
with isthisa fact.
release.So will you. Try an Ebony. If you haven't booked

MAN"
WAITAH
BLACKHAND
Every
saw.
ever
you
situations
It's running over— brim full of the funniest
one of the cast brings a laugh. Actors are colored. That's why.
a colored folks
Just imagine — picture in your mind, what would take place noin other
but these
hotel when all of the guests are having the kind of a good time sprnig
chicken and
people can have, and are anxiously awaiting a feast of fned
kitchen,
the
of
hot biscuits being prepared by the big fat, black cook, the boss
to blow
when a blackhand letter is received from a discharged waiter threatening
up the place, and it is finally blown up. Imagine this, if you can, as it is then,
to realise the unheard of humor andBynatand only then, that anyone canis begin
all
snappy one-reel Ebony Comedy.
this following:
tliereone ofin the
urally funnyit.situations
Get it from
means book
NAT'L
FILM
BOOKING
SERVICE,
REGAL
FILM SERVICE,
Pittsbursh. Pa.
315 Wallers
Chgo. CO.,
RALBIGH FILM EXCHANGE,
DICKSON
FILM Bide.,
SERVICE
Raleigh.FEATURE
N. C. FILM CO.,
EASTERN
CO-OPER°ATIVE°FILM
CO..
Boston.
Mass.
Bromley PHOTO-PLATS
Bld^.. Omaha.i SUPPLY
Neb,
CORP,,
REELPLAY FEATURE CO.,
SUPREME
Seattle, Wash.
FILM SERVICE.
standard
C. W. FILM SERVICE.
AMB°TcTn
Baltimore,
Md.
Syracuse, N. Y.
ATLANTA
Atlanta, FILM
Ga.SERVICE.
^
UNITED
. LYRICTerroFILMHaute.& SUPPLY
CO.,
Detroit.FILMMich.SERVICE CO.,
Ind,
BELMONT
UNITED
FILM
SERVICE,
Cleveland.FEATURE
Ohio. FILM CO.,
Kansas City. Mo.

"DAT

EBONY

FILM
TRANSPORTATION

CORPORATION
BUILDING, CHICAGO
irtising? By giving YOU value.
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THIS
presents

Reed

Sensational

Play

"TO-DAY"
By George Broadhurst and Abraham Schomer

Directed

Supported
including
Father in
Mother in

by

by FRANK
LEONORE
the original
the original

INCE

RALPH

MILLS and an ALL-STAR CAST
HARRIS, GUS WEINBERG (the
production) ; ALICE GALE (the
production) ; and KATE LESLIE

Only High Class Offers for Territorial Rights
will be Considered
PRODUCED BY
To-day

Corporation
Film
Feature
HARRY RAPF, General Manager

1564 Broadway
g

n
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By Anthony Sinister
P. Kelly
Bar

"The

WILLiBE

THE

PRODUCTION

GIVEN

A PRIVATE

BROADWAY

10 O'CLOCK, WEDNESDAY

SHOWING

'

AT

THEATRE

MORNING,

APRIL 18, 1917

Other pictures made under Mr. Lewis' direction were
The Plunderer
The Great Divide
The Light at Dusk
Samson, etc., etc.
The Barrier
The Bondman

World rights sold to
G. Hall
Frank
Newark,, N. J..

Distributors
and Werner
Abams
Candler Building, New York

Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss the one .YOU need.
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EXHIBITORS!
FOR
00
$1,000,0This
is a conservative estimate of profits
made by exhibitors on each comedy of
Linder
Max
based on actual reports of proceeds of those running this series.
MELON?
THIS
IN ON
YOU
Your campaign is prepared for you!
WE PAY HALF your advertising expenses in newspapers

ARE

"MAX

COMES

ACROSS"
"MAX

"MAX WANTS
IN A TAXI"

A DIVORCE"

1333 Argyle St., Chicago.
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when wtltine to adverliseni.
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The Picture and Patriotism
ON April 6 a new America was born. We stand today upon a new world position and facing a gigantic tasl;. Every man, every individual at work in
this industry, wants to do his share, be it great or little.
And the immediate opportunity is facing us. The Associated Motion Picture Advertisers have crystallized the
patriotism of the industry. Through slides, film leaders
and trailers, posters, and newspaper publicity they will
spread that propaganda so necessary to the immediate
mobilization of the country's great resources. Everyone
can help the movement — manufacturers, distributors, exhibitors and all. If you cannot, yourself, make or dispropaganda, you can make a contribution, howplay thismodest,
to the cause. It is a great and good one.
ever
Help the motion picture do its share.

Facing the Industry's Greatest Battle
THE nominal license fees exacted of exhibitors in the
bill proposed in New York State by the Wheeler
Committee should not mislead theatre owners. ■
The provision for a tax per foot on all positive prints
would seem to reach only the pockets of producers and
distributors.
But the ultimate consumer — in this case the exhibitor —
may rest assured that a two million dollar burden will
eventually land on his shoulders.
It remains for the exhibitor to say whether he will accept the load. In proportion to his activity during the
next few days may the prospects of escaping it be measured.
In its present form the Wheeler Comm'ittee's bill is
easily the most outrageous, bit of legislation that an exasperated and much hounded industry has yet faced. The
counts against it are many and varied, each arousing a
new sense of amazement at the lawmaking attitude toward the motion picture.
It creates a one man censorship with almost despotic

Motion Picture Indigestion .„
food causes indigestion.
TOO Toomuch
much reading causes mental indigestion.
The analogy is obvious : Too many motion pictures feriority.
Its positive tax levies a fine on quality and rewards inin an evening cause motion picture indigestion.
powers.
A prominent distributor told us recently that the fault
levies a tax, not on profits, nor even incomes, but on
of the usual exhibitor is that he keeps his eye glued to his theIt very
tools of the industry.
competitor.
It stamps the
The competitor runs an eight-reel show. Enough for blood-brother
to themotion
liquorpicture
traffic.— in law-maker's eyes —
anybody but a glutton.
Its
apparent
solicitude
for
the religious and educational
So the exhibitor puts on a ten-reel show.
The competitor, not to be outdone, raises the ante to value of the screen is a sham — and we face the astoundtwelve reels.
the' ofdissemination
taxedtheforwork
of being and
the ing
aid prospect
of education
the church. of news,
And the exhibitor slaps on four. Total : fourteen.
It shows the way to the tax-hungry legislators of the
Patrons of both places see pictures until they grow nation
— and in equal measure it is a call to arms to men
dizzy.
would
who
They have motion picture indigestion !
of the fifth prove
industry.worthy of being recorded in the ranks
Patronage, sickened, dwindles.
The merry pace quickens ttntil somebody goes broke.
Be a Town Figure
W e believe in editing our rnagazine without looking at
the other fellow's paper.
"
Imitation may get you by; but it never gets you far.
account of an "old timer.
THIS Theis the
show in the "opera
old timer ran a picturerying
af admishouse." He charged an url^yahe was price
— becaus
as . liked
liked,on
am dedwasup
His beprogr
sion.
, i ej
depen
could
both
Stop-Watch Advertising
new-fangled
LAST week we published an article on the eftorts of
Along came a bright young fellow, with installed
sentheatre,
V'.L.S.E. to render service to the exhibitor.
notions, who built himself a dazzling
the old
against
cents,
charged ten.
n.
The main point of that ser\ ice seems to be to bring timer's fif
sational pictures, andtee
,
Jtv,
i
.
folks into the tlxeatre by newspaper advertising
The plan is succeeding, because V.L.S.E. demands of its
old timer changed his attitude— not a hair s breadtu .
The
exhibitors runs longer than a day.
He ran the same pictures and charged the 'Same price.. •
If that advertising depended upon daily program change,
the town'shis activities
a figurebein repaved,
to be was
Heusualcontinued
would it be a sound investment?
voice, carriefl
.
to
ight
,
Main Street
we
its When
The Bluebird distributing manager tells us he cannot
afford to give paper to exhibitors free. The daily program
for the high scBOOi
When the question of a new wing
change makes it impossible, he declares.
as seriously
taken.
's
his opinion
erwas
came up,nk
,•
.as the ,tqw"
ba
Has anyone anything to say?
nis
through
struggling
was
fellow
other
the
Meanwhile,
second year of sensational pictures at ten cents.
for two .seasons,
of clothes
in.
one suitpla
no one
him com
^ j l,V
timer wore
vi-y week bv MOTION PICTUKE i butThe
old heard
NEWS,
Inc., 72!tI'M'.^S.^vi'^nltj
.\v.-.,
N. V.Henry■I'ljoni!>;UiO Bryiint
g^
Wm.
A.
JolinstOD.
iiPKl
IC.litnr:
F.
s,-wall,
Vi.eow
sprinted
newcomer
the
of theof third
Pres.; E. KenOnll Oill.'U, See.; II. A. Wyekoff, Treuy. & Bus. s of Attownthe onenda trail
debts.year,
Mgr.Entered. " as seeond
"
I=
clnsa
matter
October
18,
1913,
at
the
Post
Is
the
old
timer
still
doing
business?
Office at New York. New York, under tlie Act of March 3, 1879. i
we heard of him he had been elected to the town
board
The oflasttrustees.
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Motion Picture News' Exclusive Forecast of New York State Legislation Arouses Film
Men— Minor Compromises Only Likely and Prospects for Defeat of Bill in I^egislature Slim
to meetof thethe State's
A ROUSED by the exclusive forecast of reads cer's
: overhead." This section of the draft rental
An estimate
footage heavy
releasedlevy.in
A. the WJieeler Film Bill, appearing in
SCHEDULE
New
York
State
each
week,
with
and
and fifty cents or less, one-quarter five the average numher of prints four
film of Ifa onecentdollar
' News,forces
Picture,
Motion
last week's
per foot.
on each
to gather
beginning
are already
men
If
more
than
one
dollar
and
fifty
cents
and
subject,
will
bring
speedy
conviction
that
most vital struggles the. in- not more than two dollars, one-half of a cent the statement of two million dollars as
for one ofhas the
dustry yet faced. Faced with a levy perIf foot.
more than two dollars and not more than the probable return to the State is a condollars
cents, three-quarters of
estimated
servative one.
the industry
n thatat two
a Ifcentmore
per than
foot.andtwofiftydollars
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and cent
fifty percentsfoot.and
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than three dollars and not more than commissioner drastic powers whenever he
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hibited, or about to be exhibited " is imIf
more
than
five
hold-up legislation will be jammed tlirough six dollars, two and one-half cents
violations of any
per more
foot. than sections, proper.the"For commissioner
may ofat the
his bill's
own
:
If more
than
six
dollars
and
not
in "the maelstrom of hasty lawmaking that seven
dollars,
three
cents
per andfoot.not more than discretion revoke the license, court actionthe Empire Stale's
If
more
than
seven
dollars
marks the close of united
through a writ of certiorari being the only
on Govdollars,thanthreeeightand dollars
one-halfandcents
terms.to Ainduce a drive
legislative
then eightIf more
veto will
not per
morefoot.than
ernor Whitman
tenIfdollars,
four
and
one-half
cents
per
foot.
be the only course left.
Free showings of educational and religimoredollars,
than fiveten anddollars
and cents
not more
than appeal.
one-half
per foot.
ons plans "are exempted from -taxation, but
of the twelve
forecast
News'
Picture
Motion
If
more
than
twelve
dollars
and
not
more
than
Wheeler
the
by
arc not exempt from the posibill tentatively agreed on
fourteen
dollars,
six
and one-half
cents
per more
foot. such pictures
tive film tax, which applies to all films
first
its
industry
the
If
more
than
fourteen
dollars
and
not
gave
en,
committeem
news of the proposed levy. During the than sixteen dollars, seven and one-half cents ■' sold, leased, distributed or exhibited."
more
than sixteen dollars, .nine andr ajc
one-hall
week copies of the bill reached New York per
centsIf foot.
per foot.
nnn
Ascity, and at a meeting of the NationalconsidFilm men, placing an estimate of ?.)o,UUU Red Cross Charity Ball Plans Are
sociation, held Friday afternoon,
Maturing Rapidly
eration was given to the draft. The of- ^oni[i:i i[:ithe
i [!i li )licost
i i[!i i i : iofi i[i r!the
:i average top-quahty prowas delini i i ri i i i in i i i i i iDini i i i i i ini ui n:
ficial statement then declares: " Itpicture
Many
prominent
announced
litheir intentions ofplayers
being have
present
at the
cided that the proposed motion
movie charity ball.
cense and tax bill was so unjust and un-WBITE—
WIRE—
TALK
|
TO-DAY!
I This week prominent film actresses will
fair that the National Association is opattend a session of the stock exchange.
ed to
It isposnotit."likely, however, that the opposi.\ recess of twenty minutes will be called
C A ilav lost now may mean f in
tion will prevent the introduction of the
order to give the artistes an opporthe taking of $2,000,000 |
bill in both Houses of the Legislature durtunity to sell tickets to the brokers.
Noted
film actresses will sell tickets at
week's
last
in
told
As
week.
coming
annually from New York |
News,ing the the
bill provides for the erection of
the restaurants at night. All restaurants
a motion picture department in charge of I
exhibitors—
you can't lose || have signified their willingness to allow
a minute.
a commission, and as many deputies as necthe selling of tickets, while every film and
es ary. Itwill then be necessary for exhib- ! C Get iu touch with your | legitimate theatre box office is acting as
distribuand
producers
selling agencies for the sale of tickets.
tors titors,
o secureoperators,
licenses,
at annual fees, from I
A number of professional dancers will
Senator and Assembly- | make
this commission.
their appearance on the floor of the
|
man to-day — wire them,
I
ballroom. Doraldina, White and Rock,
Theing theprovision
of
the
proposed
bill
statannual license fees is as follows : i
then write — show them
the Marinos, Dickson, Joan Sawyer, Mrs.
an applicant
two1. By
hundred
dollars; for a producer's license, I
a host of others have conwhat the proposed motion | Castle sand
ented to appear.
2. Byhundred
an application
three
dollars; for a distributor a license, I
you.
to
means
tax
picture
VanBy an applicant
exhibitor'shas license,
Society will be represented. Mrs.
five3. dollars,
ifofthethree
placefor
ofanexhibition
Ali Hagdcrbilt, iMrs. Belmont, the BenWilliam
inglars, icapacity
hundred
or less;
tena seatdolI C Talk to the influential
R.
boxes.
secured
have
fpacthe
place
of
exhibition
has
a
seating
caall
gins,
of more thantwenty-five
three hundred
andif not
more I
Hearst .will be present.
local citizens— tell tliem
than
six ity hundred;
dollars,
the
place
their
Enlist
ofthanexhibition
has
a
seating
capacity
of
more
facts.
the
I
sixsand; fihundred
more ofthan
one thoufty dollars, and
if thenotplace
exhibition
has I aid.
BiUie Burke for
Signs Years
F. P.-Lasky Two
a seating
capacity
of
more
than
one
thousand and not more than fifteen hundred; one I C Do something— one thing
hundred
dollars,
if
the
place
of
exhibition
has
a
Billie
Burke,
winsome
stage and screen
— every day for a Week,
seating
capacity
of more
than fifteen
hundred doland I
not more
thanplace
two
thousand;
twohashundred
star, is shortly to return to the silent drama,
the
l
a
r
s
,
i
f
the
of
exhibition
a
seatmg
kill
can
and you
I
capacity of more than two thousand,
having signed a two-year contract with the
By an applicant for an operator's license,
two4. dollars.
combination. ArFamous Players-Lasky
up.
rangements for the reappearance of his
holdI
Ifissued
a license,
other
than
an than
operator's
license,
wife in the films were completed by Florenz
VP TO YOU!
IT'S
oelicense
for
a
term
of
less
one
year,
the
I
be apportioned
out
Ziegfeld.
a fractionfee ofshalla month
shall be accordingly,
deemed a whole
iaiiiraiiniiiiii"""""™"""'"""'"
Miss Burke will soon take time from her
month.ator'sSuch
a
fee,
other
than
a
fee
for
an
operlicense,
shall
be
paid
to
the
state
treasurer
ead
overh
maternal and other duties to begin operaits
ding
inclu
re,
featu
.
Inethefeecommissioner
for an operator's
shall beof paid
gram
print
each
for
tohcense."
before license
the issuance
the share
tions in " The Mysterious Miss Terry,"
figure a levy o£ $150
dis- written by Gelett Burgess. Her film work
. The
Statetwo
York
But the provision of the bill that is S butStributioinn of fiveNewprints
he confined to the summer months, as
releases will
wtth
,
counted on to result in a million dollar retherefore entail the pay- she expects to pursue tlie drama during the
turn isthat placing a per foot tax on every a week,ment towould
the State of $1,500 a week by tlieatrical season.
foot of positive film " sold, leased, distrib- t"e distr
In " Peggy," a Triangle production, and
estimating e thein
ibutor. Roughly each
iited or exhibited " in the State. The sched" Gloria's Romance," a serial, Miss Burke
ngs of it maypictur
number of atshowi
ule sets the tax figure in proportion to the New
seen
be
d,
hundre
four
York exhibitor booking .. '^^^y '° has on past occasions made her bow to mocost of the production of the negative, plus Lt each
tion picture fans.
^ "fair and just proportion of the produ- find a boost of over three dollars m his
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Julius Timer Engaged to Direct
Pictur
Phila. Exhibitors Afl&liate .with State League
Charles P.Motoy
Jaeger, presidentes and general
Unanimous Vote at Meeting Followed by Application for State
manage
r
of
Toylan
d
Films, Inc., of
Charter— 1917 State Convention Will Be Held in Philadelphia
cago,
ers of Motoy pictures, Chi
has
mination of the Philadelphia League to engagedproduc
A UNANIMOUS vote by the Motion
Julius E. Timer to supervise and
make this convention one long to be re- direct product
ions.
Picture
Exhibitors'
League
of
Philmembered
for
its
novelty,
its
brilliancy
adelphia toaffiliate itself with the PennsylMr. Timer was previously with the Ideal
vania League, and so become part of the and its results.
Studios and Laboratories and the
the meeting a luncheon was held Film
National organization, followed by appli- at After
Combit
Pictures Corporation. Before
which Mr. Herrington again spoke on that heone
cation for its state charter were most imwas associated with the Fox Film
portant of several noteworthy steps mark- the necessity of co-operatton between ex- Corporation,
Biograph. and other equally
change men and exhibitors. Edwin Meek- well-known concern
ing the renaissance of the body, taken at a
s. Mr. Timer has been
meeting on April 6.
er, manager of the Philadelphia World Ex- in the film
game
more than ten years.
Fred J. Herrington, national organizer,
change, reiterated the need for hand-inMr.
Jaeger
announce
s that his company
stimulated action by the Philadelphia body, hand work between every branch of the
m use fully equipped studios having
and outlining the fight against necessity of industry. As a closing work Mr. Herring- has
five
stages.
Five
companie
at work.
urged all to work hard and long for the
vigorous tmjust bills up before the Legisla- ton
The American rights ofs theareMotoy
films
ture. In particular he pointed out the in- Philadelphia convention.
purchased and will be distribCharles H. Goodwin, secretary of the have utedbeen
justice of the measure which would tend
by
Peter
of 729 Seventh
to prevent attendance of a child in a mo- Philadelphia League, was appointed state avenue, of whichPanH.Films,
C. Allen is manager.
tion picture house unless accompanied by secretary, to fill the vacancy caused by the
an adult.
death of James Dell.
Among those present at meeting and F. Brockliss has bought all foreign rights.'
Another resolution passed at this meetNewspapermen
ing was to the Mayor and Home Defense luncheon were : John J. O'Donnell, C. H. Fairbanks Bids
Farewell
League of Philadelphia, offering any thea- Goodwin, H. Berman, Jack Rosenthal, Ben
Shindler,
Sam
Green,
S.
B.
Blatt,
George
tre of its members to the city for any purDouglas Fairbanks has said good-by to
Carey, Chas. Rappaport, George Fisher, the East for the time being. He is now
pose whatever.
Columbus Stamper, Phil Greenberg, Chas. on his way to sunny California to produce
The
high-water
mark
of
the
meeting
was
reached when the announcement was made Burghart, Herbert Lewis, Al ■ Fisher, more Artcraft pictures accompanied by
that the state convention for 1917 will be George Haertrich, George Nandascher, Ben
Emerson, Anita Loos and Bennie
held in Philadelphia in June. Committees Amsterdam, George Bubeck, A. E. Altman, John
He left New York City on Easwill be appointed to take in all the leagues W. W. Auck, John Conway, A. H. Nace, Zeidman.
ter,
the Saturday previous a
throughout the state. Men known to be the A. D. Resnick, W. S. Boyd, F. C. Armato, luncheon andwason tendered
him at ofMurray's
hardest workers and the best boosters will of Moving Picture World, and Irene Page Artcraft to which members
the tradeby
be put on the committees. It is the deter- Solomon, Motion Picture News.
and daily press were invited. Speeches
were scarce. Of course, Mr. Fairbanks
one and lived up to his reputation
Subsidiary Selznick Company Is New Incorporations of the Week made
as a comedian by making every one laugh.
Formed
Lichtman acted as toastmaster, and
Among totheMotion
new corporations
of thebyweek'
Picture News
the Al
Lewis J. Selznick has organized a sub- reported
called upon Kelcey Allen for a speech, but
sidiary company to be known as the Film Corporation Trust Company of New the first nighter declined. K. C. B. was
Henry B. Smith Film Cor- more agreeable, and spoke of his visit
Advertising Service, Inc., which he has Jersey, isporatithe
N. J., which has been to the Eastern Fairbanks Studio, The
placed in charge oi his son, Myron Selz- capitalized onatofCamden,
$100,000.
The organizers are luncheon was served in the Peacock dinnick, who holds the position of purchasing Henry B. Smith of CoUingswood,
N. J.,
agent in the Lewis J. Selznick Enterprises. Guy W. Fortune and Margaret J. Hopper.
ing-ro m atMurray's.
This new company is formed for the purJohn
N.
Wheeler
of
John
N.
Wheeler,
pose of distributing through the exchanges Inc., a syndicate, in company with Harold
Film
Activities in Britain
and exhibitors advertising novelties of all
An English correspondent of Motion
Story
of Brooklyn,
and James
M. N.Drissorts for the exploitation of Selznick V.
Picture
News
has a number of thing? to
coll
of
Brooklyn,
has
formed
the
J.
W.
Pictures.
of value to producers and distributors.
Mr. Selznick, Jr., will leave New York Syndicate, capitalized at $10,000, which will say
in motion picture items, etc., for gen- Excerpts from his letter follow.
this week on a complete tour of the Selz- deal eral
newspaper distribution.
The new British Censor has just issued
nick exchanges to arrange the operations
a letter saying that, in future, films which
of the Service Company. He will be
deal
entirely with crime will not be passed.
No
Patlie
Merger,
Says
Berst
accompanied by E. J. Doolittle of the NaWe are not so wonderfully pleased with
tional Printing & Engraving Co., which
J. A. Berst, vice-president and general
national
flags that we Use our own in our
concern holds the contract for producing manager of Pathe Exchange, issued an
all posters used for the Selznick pictures. emphatic denial that the Pathe Company productions — cut yours down to the minimum if you are thinking about us when
is in any way involved in a rumored
merger.
you start your production.
St. Louis Exhibitors Meet
Comedies, give us comedies. Short, good,
" We have always refused to consider
At the last meeting of tlie St. Louis Exwith Pathe's selling organ- laugh-making comedies and comics. It
Association,Feather
Mr. Bobdepartment
Taylor man-of a combination
doesn't
whether slap-stick _ or
ization,"
stated
Mr.
Berst.
"
I
have
no
ager ofhibitors'
the Red
definite information about the reported straight somatter
long as they are not nonsensical.
Universal, was admitted to associate mem- combination
but I understand that plans For preference
one
thousand footers.
bership, and Mr. Lew Bent, manager of the have been effected
and that there will be
Midwest Photoplay Company, making two a definite announcement
soon.
Extensive Western Advertising
new members. The Legislative and Grievance committees reported activities, and a
motion was carried to have the Grievance
New
Quarter
for
McClure
General
McClure Pictures has moved its New
As a part by
of the
General Film ComCommittee prepare a substitute for the obcampaign to acquaint the people
York office from the McClure Building, of the pany's
jectionable deposit system.
whole
country
the
This association is becoming recognized Twentieth street and Fourth avenue, to the Western office of whichwithFredits H.films,Meyer
as a force in civic affairs, and listened to a sixteenth floor of the Berkeley Building,
is manager, has just placed contracts for
plea by Colonel Rumsey, representing Mr. at 25 West Forty-fourth street.
The McClure Series Department of the more than 150,000 lines of advertising
Connett, requesting that it not indorse any
Distributing Corporation and the in the daily papers. The advertising each
mayoralty
candidate,
associa-of Triangle
McClure Publications also have moved to week tells where the stars may be seen
tion that Mr.
Connettassuring
is not inthe favor
the new address.
drama.
they may be seen and the nature of
censorship, or of Sunday closing.
inthewhat
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Merger Stories Denied Flatly Fro
m All Quarters
Reports of Combinaiioa
Have No Foundation — W; ar idms Withdra
wn !;f
from General and PutOfficially
ifintoFn',
on PatheDeclared
Programto
many contracts with exhibitors under
REPORTS printed on Saturday and
withdrawn from the General Film
Monday by trade papers, and given a which they are extensively advertising Vit- been
releasedthatbythese
Patliefilms
inveracious appearance in their presentation, agraph product, and thus enhancing the program,stead.and
It will will
be berecalled
to the effect that a merger involving con- prestige and good-will of their tlicatres, and were secured
especially
by
General
Film
solidation ofGeneral Film, V-L-S-E and Vitagraph and the V-L-S-E purpose to sec by an arrangement with the British war ofnothing shall interfere with the proper fice.
K-E-S-E was in prospect were emphat- that
ically denied, and branded as containing not execution of those contracts.
Benjamin B. Hampton, when questioned
the slightest basis of truth late Monday.
"
regarding
rumorssaid;of his resignation
liberty to say, in from
In this respect Walter W. Irwin in his fact,You,
it istherefore
requeste, d arethatat you
Generaltlie Film,
do
say,
that
official capacity as general manager, treas- the V- L-S-E has not contemplated, does
"
I
entered
General
last December
urer, secretary and a director of V-L-S-E, not contemplate, nor docs it intend to con- as president, with the Film
intention of doing
said:
template any merger with any other dis- all in my power to straighten out the
"The rumor that the V-L-S-E is to
tributing company." is attached to the an- affairs of the company. I had expected to
Much significance
merge with the General Film Company, and
until this was accomplished, and I
nouncement issued by General War Pic- remainperfectly
the K-E-S-E, or with any other distributwilling to remain longer if
tures to tlic effect that its war films have am
ing organization, is absolutely without
the directors should deem it necessary.
foundation. Of all the rumors that daily
spread through the motion picture industry, none has been lyought to my attention
Motion Picture Engineers at Atlantic City
so completely devoid of substance as this
Representative Technical Men of Industry Thrash Out Timely
one.
Questions— Next Meeting in Chicago Wlien Exhibitors Convene
"I
have
read
tlie
article
published
this
morning, and am totally at a loss to un- THE meeting of the Society of Motion that optical questions will be settled finally.
derstand how any official connected with
In connection with tliis discussion the
Picture Engineers was held at Atlantic
either of the three companies could say that City on April 6 and 7. If future progress question of standardizing various features
such a combination was even contemplated. is as rapid as that of the past the success of the house in relation to projection was
taken up, and will be incorporated in the
importunedwithin of the organization is assured.
the" The
past V-L-S-E
to join itshassalesbeenorganization
Those present were: C. Francis Jenkins,
Dr. Kellner's
the sales force of one or more other com- Graphoscope Company, president; F. B. finalAll draft
theseofpapers
will be article.
in bound form,
panies, but has never considered such a Cannock, vice-president. Precision Machine and can be obtained within a short time
proposition, for the reason that the V-L-S- Company; E. K. Gillett, Motion Picture from Mr. C. F. Jenkins, 712 Eleventh
E is far too successful by itself in further- News, secretary'; Nat I. Brown, Minusa Street Northwest, Washington, D. C.
ing and promoting the good-will of Vita- Cines Products Company; H. A. Campe,
Saturday morning the question of the
graph and of its trade-mark.
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing various terms applied to the industry was
" Moreover, the V-L-S-E has entered Company; Dr. Herman Kellner, Bausch & introduced by Mr. Jenkins, and gone into
Lomb Company; George Blaisdell, Moving minutely. These are the terms whicli are
Picture World; H. A. Wilkins, Motion used continually in the trade, but their exNational Organizer Harrington
meaning is oftentimes misunderstood.
Picture Director of the Pennsylvania Rail- Theseact will
Off on Tour
road; W. C. Kurzman, National Carbon columns of be
the given
New^ at a later date in tlie
Fred J. Herrington, national organizer Company; Max Mayer, M. J. Wohl ComIn
discussing
A. Wilpany;
A.
S.
Victor,
Victor
Animatograph
o{ the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League
kins brought outdefinitions
strongly Mr.
the H.advisability
of America, leaves Pittsburgh this week Company ; Will Smith, Nichols Power
for a tour of the Middle West in the in- Company; J." S. Speer, General Electric "ofstills,"
etc. such terms as " movies,"
eliminating
terest of exhibitor organization. He will Company; H. M. Wible, Westinghouse
visit all locals and attend State conventions. Electric
and Manufacturing Company ; Mr. N. T. Brown, though unable to present a paper on screens owing to experiMr. Herrington asks exhibitors everywhere, Carl Gregory, Universal Camera Comments at his factory, which are as yet inwho are interested in organization work, to pany.
advised the society that in his
get in touch with him. While on the road
Friday was taken up with the reading of opinion thecomplete,subject
of illumination and
he may be reached by writing to Motion papers. These will be available within a
the angle of throw was one of the most imPiCTUKE News, or at 310 McCance Build- short time.
portant subjects which could possibly be
'ng, Pittsburgh, Pa. His itinerary will be
Mr. H. M. Wible, chairman of thetheComtaken up. This is due to the fact that at
published from time to time in Motion
pa- present
mittee on Electrical Devices, read
PiCTORE
News.
there
is no standard to guide the
per dealing with the various topics in a architects who are building theatres. It was
. ^red■"^"'^r
Herrington's
ability
as
an
organizer
printed
is
it
when
paper
This
way.
decided
that
Chicago
should be the next
general
of record. As president of the
be of particular interest to the op- meeting place, and that the time should be
M- P. E. L. o£ America, 1915-16, he brought should erator
interare
who
managers
those
and
convention of the Exthe League from a condition of almost
ested in the electrical side of their business. during thehibitors'annual
League of America, July 14-22, inhopeless weakness up to the remarkable
-arc volt- clusive.
The paper touched on currentflicker,
strength displayed at last summer's convencarand shutter
age, currentdensityflicker
tion inChicago. Starting with a memberof current, etc. Mr. Carlon
ship of only four States and accumulated Gregorybons,read
paper
tmg
interes
most
a
Eclair Siiit Settled
and what
Ih
r ^""""''"S
$7,000,
general subject of the camera film
™ League
out of'odebt
and hewithturned
moneyoverin the
prodFrom the office of the Eclair Film Comthe should
tliat
order
in
ed
demand
was
I *^ treasury,
with an increased mem- be un
makes . ,
m.
the various
pany, Inc., comes the announcement that
out by or
ucts turnedif
bership of tenandStates,
the suit instituted against them and other
Mr. Herrington goes first to Indiana, his
third
allied
companies and individuals by the
the
Dr Herman Kellner presented
present plan being to stop at Indianapolis,
OpticalandCom-its Societe" Francaisc des Films et Cinematothe source
discussupiontheforlight
fort Wayne and Logansport. Then he subject for
graphes
France, shortly
mittee He took
after the" Eclair
outbreak" ofofParis,
the European
War,
eo« to Milwaukee, Oshkosh and Madison. lens
condensers,
the shutt
n to and
er. apertur
system
, ,e plate,
„
will attend the Illinois State Conven- relatio
has
been
withdrawn
by
the
French
comthne" Northwestern
M
thisExhibitors'
month and Convention
on May 1, It is the hope of the society that with the reached.pany and a satisfactory agreement has been
5t Minneapolis.
co-operation of such men as Dr. Kellner
and others who can speak with authority
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Triangle to Produce Specials Once a Month
W. W. Hodkinson, in Los Angeles, Outlines Plan to R. W.
France for Combined Program and Open Booking Plan
TRIANGLE is about to put into effect '■ Civilization," " Mickey," " Peggy," etc.
a new service which will combine the
" 3rd. Productions having extraordinary
best features of the program system to- drawing power because of special publicity
getlicr witli the advantages that attend or advertising or, — productions containing
exceptional features which make them box
open market booking.
R. W. France. General Manager of the office attractions of unusual merit. All
Triangle Distributing Corporation of New of these special features, which will probYork, has issued the following statement
ably be known as Super-Triangles, will
relative to this new distributing plan.
contain some or all of the foregoing quali1 have just received a letter from W. ties.
\V. Hodkinson, president of the Triangle
"Our exhibitor may avail himself of
Distributing Corporation, who is at present any one of three options.
in Lns Angeles, in which is outlined in
"1st.
He of
can prices
book the
specialarranged
picture.
A schedule
is being
detail the new plan.
While we are firmly convinced as to which will little more than cover our
the soundness of the program method of costs. Our plan does not include any idea
distribution and thoroughly believe that of making large profits on these productions but rather to allow our exhibitors
thi^ method will inevitably survive all
others, we nevertheless realize that the to book them at a price which will enable
jircsent chaotic and unsettled conditions them to make a profit, and this is prac(brought about principally by sky rocket
tically assured to them as they will not
promotion tactics and irresponsible and . have to pay for some program , release
which
must
lie on the shelf.
destructive management), make it necessary for us to inaugurate some modifica"2nd.
In
the
of his rejecting the
tion of the program idea. Briefly, our special productionevent
the exhibitor may replan is as follows:
book any Triangle subject which he has
already shown at a fifty per cent reBeginning
on or about thereafter
the first Sunday
duction from the price he originally paid
in " June
and continuing
on or
about the first of every month we shall for this subject.
issue a special production in place of the
"3rd. In case the exhibitor does not
regular program release scheduled for that care to book the special production or
date. In that case we contemplate issuing re-book a Triangle program feature he is
as many as may be needed to keep Tri- free to go into the open market. He
angle exhibitors at the head of the pro- . will be under no rental charge to us for
cession. These special productions can be the period on his program which is left
roughly classed as:
open through our release of the special
"
1st.
Productions
featuring
the
biggest
production.
and best stars obtainable regardless of
" The purpose of this plan we are frank
cost.
to say is to supply to our exhibitors a
type
of production which we cannot afford
■'2nd. Unusual productions by such to give
for the moderate sum paid
master-directors
as JThomas
H. Ince, These
Mack for our them
Sennett. Allan Dwan
and otliers.
regular program service, and we
productions will be of the quality of believe our course will be appreciated."
Unfair Legislation Knifed in Western States
Colorado, Wyoming, Arizona and Utah Table Laws
Unjust (o Exhibitors — Censorship Commonest Topic
SUCCESS has crowned the efforts of the city and another to' make it illegal to sell
exhibitors and exchange men in their tickets, or permit a child under fourteen
war to prevent the passage of unjust legis- years of age to enter the theatre unless
lation in Colorado, Arizona, Wyoming, accompanied by parents or legal guardian.
Two bills have been introduced in the
Utah, and it is believed the censorship bill
in California will be killed in committee.
California legislature. One provides for
The first censorship matter to come up , censorship, and will shortly have its committee hearing. The other made it illegal
was in Utah where the bill died in committee after several very sensational public to sell tickets to anyone if seats could not
hearings.
be immediately obtained by the purchaser
In Colorado there were two pieces of of the ticket. This bill was killed in comlegislation proposed. One was brought by
mittee.Assembly
Since theat opening
of thethe Calithe National Welfare Association which
fornia
Sacramento,
San
has its headquarters in Kansas City. This Francisco Exchange Men's Board of Trade
provided that the mayor of the city, board have had a representative there at all times.
of education, and judge of Juvenile court
appoint a board of censorship in every
Operators at Albany Hearing
town where there is a motion picture theaThe committee from the Motion Picture
tre. The verdict of this board of censors
should be final and apply to all amusements. Operators LTnion, 306 1-A, which went up
The power of the board according to the to Albany at the time of the Sunday hearing was composed of Messrs. E. T.
bill would be even greater than that of the
Steward, Morris Barron. Morris Rotker
police.
In Arizona two measures were intro- and Harry Macklcr. This is in response
duced of a detrimental nature to the thea- to many requests that we furnish the names
tres. One provided for censorship in every of the loyal operators.

Outrageous Film Measure Killed
in Minnesota
Due to the energy and effectiveness with
which the Legislative Committ
ee of the
Motion Picture Exhibitors of the
Northwest, attacked a bill introduced in the Minnesota Legislature, intended to restrict the
■ activities of exhibitors, the measure has
been killed.
The creators of the bill desired to regulate amotion picture theatre and everything init, including the operator, machines'
and films. It was also the object to regulate advertising of all kinds and to impose a tax in order that the regulators
could meet their expense accounts.
The license fees should have defeated
the bill by their own absurdity. Every theatre giving more than fifty entertainments
annually was to be taxed from $5 to $10.
•Those open for only one performance were
to be taxed $1. For each advertisement,
motion picture "or representation of the
sameEvery
" theoperator
exhibitorandwasassistant
to pay was
$1.to •!pay
$2 for the privilege of being examined.
J\o *' Sentimental Nonsense " in
Paralta, Says Fichtenberg
Herman Fichtenberg, the chairman of
the board of directors of the new Paralta
Plays corporation,
his residence in New Yorkwhothetook
past upweek,
says
in reference to the new venture on which
he has entered :
" While I am approaching this proposition primarily from the standpoint of
desiring to be of benefit to my fellow
exhibitors,
sense in it. there is no sentimental non" The Paralta plan of production will
mean good plays as well presented as
talen.t and generous outlay will permit.
Our plays will not be photographs of a
star five to six thousand feet long. The
star will have a conspicuous play in each
story, of course, but we propose to ttiake
productions that will give opportunity; for
other talent to be seen. We do not prc^ose
torunning
kill ourthem
starsin inourpublic
screeninterest
stories.by wer"Thetails ofpublication
of our
and "de-in
Paralta plays
will plans
be begun
extensive trade paper advertising in editions dated April 28, which will be issued
April
" The10." People vs. John Doe "
to "Film
God'sMannfacrarlng
Law
TheChanged
Universal
changed the title of theTJnihas
Company
versal state rights feature "The People
to " God's Law," ^nd exvs. JohnhibitoDoc,"
s and stateunderrightsits buyers
arc now offered this rfilm
new name:
This production which was directed by
film suc-?
producerAreofMysuchChila^Jcn
Lois Weber,
cesses as " Where
as You and I," "The
" Hypocrites," of" Even
Portici " and scores oi
Dumb Giri
others, is an argument against miscarriage
severe arof justice in our courts. It is apunishment.
rangement against ' capital
Members of the House of Representatives
the State of Pennsylvania after viewing
"ofGod's Law," passed several drastic laws
improving the penal laws of that state.
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Real Service That Distributors Are Anxi
ous To Give
The Second of a Series of Articles—The Bluebird Plan
hxhibilor: Entertaiiuiient, without- mishensive, arc provided, telling you how best
An- you, as an exhibitor, satisfied
repres nta ion, lothe public.
n'itlj the service that your exchange is Bluebird: Whom
a coming play. We have on
do you hkcn yourself totheadvertise
giving you? Is the distributor zvlio is unto?
desk before us the exhibitor's plan
so determined to rent you films, ^h■nyL^l^l
Redhead,"
fixluhil
, or: TIk- Imtclier, the grocer, the booklettains,ofbesides"Polly
the story
and cast,wbicli
cuts confor
equally determined to help you bring
newspaper
advcrtisin^•
and
a
list
of good
people into your theatre to sec those
On Us '>nrt;ice, that creed miglit sound as advertising display lines.
a moral wave Iiad swept the country.
The publicity copy, which you are supfilms-' That's what he ought to do! ifPerhaps
has moral reasons for
posed to clip and send to the newspapers,
If he isbusiness
7iot, he deal,
is not' giving you a urging theBluebird
exhibitor to become a merchant,
square
not
a
showman
is,
in
this
at leasl,
strong. ' It
.
If
that
is
the
case,
we
reads
as
ifinstance
it bad Wm
ha-tilynnt written.
Jf'e aretributor agoing
dis- were not so informed. The reason, like all
All of the lobby pliotugrapbs are better
chance totogive
tell every
his story.
iiionev.
more
is
business,
this
in
reasons
Last week you learned what V-L-S-E No exhibitur is compelled to believe in that than average. They arc dramatic, interesting, and they arouse a desire to see the
is doing. This zueck, Bluebird is " on creed. Bluebird takes the attitude that the
play.
self-evide
arc
truths
the
mot."
Next
zvcek
is
Paramount's
nt.
turn.
The " stunt " suggestion we consider exBluebird has built a service plan which
cel ent. Itcosts little, and it can be used
If you have cause to doubt the links
expert knowledge of better business anywhere. We print it verbatim :
statemen ts that any of th ese dis- —bigger audiences— to you individually.
tributors make — tell us.
If your audiences do not satisfy you, Mr. Exhibitor:
Have the following invitation printed and
Bluebird and its corps put themselves at
BARNUM stated that the public enjoys your service. They like to be considered either mailed to the names on your mailing
paying money to be fooled. Barnum as doctors to ailing audiences. They ex- list, or inclosed in your programs. Properly worked up, it cannot help bringing you
was a showman. His theory has been apIf you have a problem to
plied tothe motion picture theatre with un- solve; presifitbluntly:
for any reason Big business. If you will ask the publicity
happy results. Barnum moved on at the has droppedyourof¥,attendance
we have a man in your man at your BLUEBIRD Exchange to
section who will work with you; and his help you, you can obtain his assistance in
day's
The motion
working up novel and effective stunts.
a townend.
institution.
The picture
butcher, tiicatre
tlie gro-is service is free.
cer, tlie picture theatre and the drugstore
This service considers no " dream stuff." THIS ASSISTANCE IS FREE.
doThe
business
'round. Bluebird films Every suggestion is for your financial benBLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS, Inc.
men all
whoyeardistribute
efit, is practical, is localized. What does
and who endeavor to attract the public into for Oshkosh does not always suffice for Os- You Ahe Cokdially Invithd to Attend a
" Geti-Togetheh P-ahiy,"
the theatre to see Bluebird films, believe
The " stunt," for example, that TO BE HKi-U
AT THE (theatre name here)
that Uneeda and not the individual biscuit kaloosa.
you,
an
exhibitor
in
Iowa,
Kansas
or
LouisON
(day and date here)
isfor.the thing which the people learn to ask
iana, parade a live ostrich in front of your
Every Red-Haired Man and Woman
cashier's
window
to
draw
crowds,
as
was
Attf-nding
will jje Apmitted to the
, The Bluebird
by one so-called trade publicaPresentation of
pres ed thus : catechism might be ex- suggested
tion recently, earns exactly what it dePolly Redhead
Bluebird: What are you?
serves from the Bluebird corps — a loud
A "Bluebird
Photoplay"
As
the
Guest
of
the
Management
man.Exhibitor: I am a merchant, not a show- chuckle.
In addition to local exhibitor service,
(jCOME and count the REDHEf\DS)
fi/»W)iV(/; What have you to sell?
general service sheets small but compreThe prispaper
for "a Polly
Redheadand " acomes aone-sheet,
three-sheet
sixsheet, any or all of ■ which the exhibitor
must pay for. Wc believe that the e3fIiibitur sliould be furnished paper free.
The
Bluebird
manager'sforreply
is that
if thedistribution
posters remained
six
months or more, like L'nccda Biscuit posters, the exhibitor w luild ^ct them free.
The daily program clianm', In.- says, prepaper. NevertlK-hNS, wc believe
in\cntsfreefreepaper.
Another Bluebird patron getter is a circularhibitorletter,sendsfurnished
free, which
the ex-of
to his mailing
list. Four
these letters, which are well worded ajid
attractive, sent out for four successive
RInebird showings in a community bring
up the patronage to a point where no more
letters are necessary.
One of the latest devices to drive liome
the you-are-a-mercbant — not-a-ballyhooer
notion, is to bring about co-operation between the exhibitor and some well-known
druggist or candy store owner. So far, this
plan has been tried only in certain Eastern
•-tatc^, wliere Repetti candies are sold,
Repetti make^ a trademarkcd brand of
chocolates
The Repetti
local agent called
and the" Bluebird."
Bluebird exchange
man
{Continued Oil page 2480)
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Sherman WiU SeU AU Territory of "Crisis'
Nation's Bights to Be Sold in Six BlocksIntended to Reserve for Himself Several States
Utah, New Mexico and WyoTHE remainder of the territory of the Colorado,
the second Oregon,; Washington,
United States for " The Crisis " is to Montanaming, andand
Idaho. !
be sold. Harry A. Sherman and his asso" The Crisis " has been thoroughly tested
ciates dedded on this step after acquiring
the world rights to two new features which by Mr. Sherman, and the various state
will demand undivided attention.
rights buyers who have already acquired
Mr. Sherman, in one of the quickest and territory, and has more than met expectations. Mr. Sherman himself staged it in
most spectacular campaigns in filmdom,
Lyric theatre, Minneapolis, where it ran
sold the greater part of the country last his
four weeks to more business than was
fall, reserving for himself only the terri- for
tory he controls for " The Birth of a Na- ever accorded a feature film in that city,
tion," together with the New England of a Nation."
the singleThis
exception
" Thein Birth
hit was ofscored
spite
states, Illinois, Texas, Oklahoma and with
Arkansas. A few days ago, he disposed of the fact that " The Crisis " at that time
had
no
great
metropolitan
run
back
of
it.
Englandelseterritory,
of the New
islikewise
now offering
everything
for sale.and' Similar hits were scored afterward in St.
The territory remaining is to be sold in
Pittsburgh, Louisville, Insix blocks. The first consists of lUinois Louis, Detroit,
dianapolis and a number of other cities. A
alone. The second includes Wisconsin, short time ago, it opened in New York,
Minnesota, and the two Dakotas. The witli ever prospect of a long and prosthree Southwestern states, Oklahoma,
perous run.
Arkansas and Texas constitute the third
" The Crisis " is founded on Winston
North of these are combined Iowa, Churchill's novel. It is from the studios of
group.
Nebraska and Kansas. Finally, there are William N. Selig, and is generally considtwo Western divisions, the first including
ered Selig's masterpiece.
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Masters Goes to Washington to
Tell Plan of Film Patriots
E. Lanning Masters, secretary o£ the
Associated Motion Picture Advertisers,
who are making efforts to arouse patriotism
by means of the screen, has gone to Washon, D. C,National
to present
the association's
plans to ingtthe
Council
of Defense.
Various mediums used by the association,
such as film leaders, slides, posters, newspaper advertisements and stories, were sent
in Atsample
formmeeting
by express.
the last
of the association,
Charles Moyer of Paramount, was elected
to co-operate with the Vigilantes, a body
of writers and artists who are working
along the same general lines as the advertisers.
Broadway
" The Deemster
" Opens at

Hall Cainc's " The Deemster," converted
into a photoplay from the book of the
same title, will be the attraction at the
Broadway theatre. New York, beginning
Sunday, April 15.
A special orchestration, together with appropriate effects will be introduced to lend
atmosphere to the new production.
An erroneous idea has gained currency
that
all ofhas the
for W."TheE.
Deemster"
been territory
disposed of.
Ralph and John Ince to Produce for Open Market Shallenberger, president of the Arrow
Brothers Form Film Corporation at S50,000 — Will
Film Corporation, wishes to announce that
Prodnce Twelve Pictures Yearly — First Release June 15
such is not exactly true, and states that,
many very important sales have
INCE PRODUCTIONS, INC., with Ralph Ince in all productional matters, although
a number of states
made, there
I Ralph and John Ince as equal owners most recently created " Sealed Lips " and- been
still
available
to theareright people.
for the World Corporaand active heads, a closed corporation in "The Struggle"
tion. Since he resigned from the World
which no stock will be sold and no
financiers interested, was announced this staff he has traveled, accumulating a
Werner Also Concerned
week by Ralph Ince.
library of elaborate sunsets, cloud effects,
M. Werner, who is associated
Arthur
coast
and
maritime
views,
which
he
will
' sixpro-or
Twelve productions a yearbe ofthe
with Charles " Feature " Abrams, was
organization
the
of
disposal
the
at
place
seven reels in length thewillfirst
of Edgar
equally concerned in the "sale
release to which bears his family name.
ducing schedule, with
The Bar SmLewis's latest production, Picture
make its appearance on or about Juiie
News
Motion
as
ister," which, week, has been sold
will, in all likeli- N. A. M. P. I. Has New Members announc
to
15. The first production
lastof Newark.
edHall,
hood, be the filmization of a novel.
G.
Frank
additions to the membership
capital- rollImportant
s, Inc., wasYork
The Ince Production
of
the
National
Association
of
the
for Motion Picture Industry were made at a
law of New
ized under thedollars.
ten thousand
(Conlimied from page 2479)
" We could have capitalized for five recent meeting of the executive committee, work hand in hand. A striking window
companies were unaniwhen themouslyfollowing
million," said Mr. Ince,
"but
we
are
going
elected to the class indicated : Sanger display is furnished the druggist free ol
to be conservative, avoid bluster, stick to Picture Flays
BlueCorporation, producer. Class
know
He makesanda good
plentyonof them,
sells profit
our knitting, produce the best wedollars
bird " chocolates
a A, Goldwyn Pictures Corporation, pro- charge.
how and not spend two million
ana
window,
his
of
novelty
the
of
Picture
Motion
S.
because
I.
E.
A:
ducer, Class
At
day, on paper." has contracted with the Corporation,
exhibitor
the
of
Charter
C.
advertising
Class
slide
producer,
the
Ralph Ince
Features
—
Benjamin
Chapin,
producer,
advanthe
has
exhibitor
the
time,
same
the
"To-Day"
produce
forceswillto be
Rappwhich
Harry
as an Class B ; Argus Laboratories, producer. display
exploited
tage advertising.
of ingenious and compelling window
for them,
Acme Lithograph Company, Supon with the d'splay.
connecti
In
Ince production, after which he will de- Classply &B,Equipment,
Class 3.
concern's
Ince
the
to
time
entire
his
vote
on
work
actual
On " Bluebird
He will begin
efforts.
contest.
has aboxes
hibitor three
of candy, 2 P°"™s, i
Ince features May 1.
Night,"
Third
Anniversary
Celebrated
by
to
lucky
The idea of release and distribution
pound and /a pound, are awarded
Strand Theatre
the prizes
Ince concern will beg
be followed by thenature,
The Strand theatre will celebrate its third ticket holders. Repetti supplies was dethe distributin
of the franchise
V-L-S-E, whose plan
receiving the entire twelve pic- anniversary this week and an elaborate ''unlike
exchanges
be
»a8»^'"'l„^„'l)'"',''
article BluebirdI'lurtures, with the usual financial obligations program has been arranged for the occa- lieves ifiscrinational
inlast week's
d
e
b
sion. 'The initial presentation of "The
terriFive
.
exchanges
the
imposedtoriesupon
have already been closed for the Third Ingredient," the first picture of the has spent upwards of $200,000 m the Satuou^_
entire output.
char- day Evening Post in the past year,
take pbce.
seriesfilmwilladaptation
O. Henryacters in the
arc The
portrayed
" Balemployed.
be to
will
the purposes of Bluebiri febel fifty
casts
Balanced
ev
Mildred Manning, Alice Mann and . iiing
are by
anced casts," according Mr. Ince,absorb
one consecutive weeks. Bluebird word
Frank
Glendon.
The
titles
are
all
ty
O.
and
household
a
more susceptible to direction
itself
of
making
in
Henry,
story. taken from the actual text of the star.
the directors' ideas better.
■'egardless
a 'argfot tn
they give
to thispatrons
to draw
word And
John Ince, who will share activities with
of the credit for the success attaincfl.
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from FrohIrvingandResigns
George man
Goes West
Director George Irving, of the Frohman
Amusement Corporation, who has been associated with that corporation for more
than the past three years, and who, during
that time has been responsible for the direction ofsuch successes as " John Gladyc's
Honor," " What Happened at 22," "Then
I'll Come Back to You," "Jaffrey," "The
Witching Hour," " The Conquest of
Canaan " and the latest Frohman sensation,
" God's Man," starring H. B. Warner, has
resigned, and upon advice of his physician,
left New York for the Pacific Coast, to
enjoy a much needed and well earned
vacation. Mr. Irving will be away for several months.
It is with deep regret that President William L. Sherrill announced that prior to
Director
has been Irving's
tendered,departure,
because, ashis isresignation
explained
by
him,
"
I
cannot
conscientiously
up
the activities and plans
for the futureholdof the
Frohman Corporation by my indefinite absence, therefore, I have felt it my duty to
tender my resignation."
Florida Exhibitors Meet to Fight
Sunday Bill
For the purpose of perfecting their organization; discussing tlie Sunday Closing
Laws in Florida, protesting against the deposit system and selecting delegates to attend the Chicago convention of the National Association, forty-eight Florida exhibitors met in Jacksonville, Sunday afterno n in the offices of the S. A. Lynch Enterprises, owners of a string of theatres
throughout the South.
C D. Cooley of Tampa, manager of the
Strand theatre in that city was elected
president of the Exhibitors League of
Florida with I. LaBelle, manager of the
Bonita theatre, also of Tampa, was elected
secretary. The session was closed to all
but exhibitors, not even the exchange men
being allowed to attend, as it was believed
the minutes should not be made public on
account of the Florida Legislature being in
session at the time, and the league did not
want any undue publicity given to the fact
that they intend fighting the Sunday Closing Bill which it is understood, will be inent session.troduced inthe legislature during the presThe league decided to hold another meeting in Jacksonville in the near future for
the purpose of selecting delegates to attend
the Chicago convention in July.
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ion to be Own Distributor
Corporat
Goldwyn
Plans Under
Way to Open Offices
Larger Cities of
Country — Decision Is in Answer tc Exhibitors'
Wishes
GOLDWYN
Pictures
Corporation
will
with our exhibitors
contact
office
Home
own and operate its own distributing would be virtually destroyed.
organization
in
all
of
the
principal
dis"
Goldwyn
feels
certain
that itsitsdetertribution zones of America.
mination to own and operate
owni
This announcement by Samuel Goldfish branches without
outside
assistance
repreends the speculation that has been going on
sents the sanest and best thought in disin film circles since the Goldwyn Corpora- tribution.
tion was organized last December.
" One of our strongest efforts will be
Plans are well under way for the open- made in aiding exhibitors in the presentaing of offices in the various cities into
of our pictures in their theatres and
which distribution has been concentrated, ' tion
in solving many of the troublesome house
and these Goldwyn branches will be ready problems with which he is vitally conto deal with exhibitors early in June.
Meanwhile, all negotiations and correspondence are being handled directly by cerned,"
Selznick Puts Lid on Exchanges
the New York offices of the company.
Selling
Inferior
Pictures
Samuel Goldfish, president of Goldwyn
J. Selznick
declares
that he will
Pictures Corporation, in announcing Gold- notLewis
sell his pictures through exchanges
wyn's decision to own and operate its own handling infe'rior grades of films. He has
distribution mechanism, made the follow- decided that the franchise system is a
failure.
ing statement:
" From the beginning of its career, GoldWherever the Selznick Pictures have
wynriousPictures
Corporation
made the
se- been distributed through exchanges which
and diligent
efforts has
to learn
handle
of film that Mr. Selznick
wishes of the exhibitors of America. Not does nota class
as up to his standard,
only have we asked them for opinions on branches ofregard
the home office will be estabevery conceivable problem of distribution
lished immediately.
and showmanship; we have heeded their
have been forced to take this step,"
suggestions and incorporated many of says" I Mr.
them into the business policies of the com- of my ownSelznick,
franchise" because
holders.of the
Theyactions
have
been
displaying
rhinestones
and
diamonds
pany.
"The responses from exhibitors were in the same showcase. The exchange man
is loaded up with cheap films naturally
overwhelmingly
favor of a Goldwyn- who
owned
distributionin organization.
has to work twice as hard to sell them as
he
does
to sell the good ones, which he lets
"Under a system of regional franchises
or partnerships Goldwyn would lose the take care of themselves. Also, he uses my
who would pictures to bolster up his junk. This has
power of control over ofthe itsmen.field
policies.
be in active charge
got to stop."
New Farrar Features
Lasky to Produce Two
Various
for Coast to Take Up
Jesse E. Lasky Leaves His
First Visit in Six Months
Matters with DeMillc—
stars on the Paramount Program.
for popular
New York
has left
JESSE
" Looking back over tlie achievements of
, where,
n studios
his Wester
a visitE. toLASKY
the
motion
picture industry during the past
he will take up with,
among other things,product
ion, this summer half year," said Mr. Lasky, " one discovers
Cecil DeMille the
Producmade.extent
Farrar features.
progress tois being
Geraldhasinewired
of " two
tion has improved
a greater
than
Mr. new
DeMille
to me to hire a that great
many on-lookers have realized. It would
said
well
repay
one
to
compare
the
present
type
Hollywood,"
guide as soon as Ihisreach
" Accord- of picture that is winning popularity, with
departure.
before which
Mr. ingLasky
received
have
I
to photographs
the photoplays which were in great vogue
from the West I could not do better than a short time ago. The appeal is to the more
to follow his advice, judging from the great
which now intelligent picturegoer; there is less rank
the Laskycity studios
expansion ofenormous
blocks.
cover two
" One of the first things I will do will be sensationalism."
to Rev. F. J. Finn
Bill Would Bar Children Under
of InTheFairness
Rev. F. J. Finn, pastor of St.
to take up with Mr. DeMille the matter
16 from Picture Shows
next
ns
productio
two
Catholic Church, Cincinnati, and
Farrar's
Among other bills affecting the industry Geraldine
will be Xavier's
a sincere worker in the interests of the
summer under his direction. Thisdonna
now up for consideration of the Pennsyl- the
has better motion picture, was recently attribprima
noted
the
season
third
vania legislature, is one introduced by Rep- visited the Lasky Studio. Last summer she
uted in publicity department statements
resentative Smith of Philadelphia which
herself exclusively to Joan theof with having condemned the Ohio Censor
would prevent any child under sixteen devoted
success
great
reports of the
Board offorfact.
banning
" Hypocrites."
As a
years of age, unaccompanied by an adult, Woman,'in Chicago,
and matter
Rev. Finn,
after witnessing
Boston, Philadelphiato Mr.
which
to attend a motion picture show. There is Pittsburgh
a
private
exhibition
of
this
subject
did
carry
to
able
be
will
I
,
le."
.
.. ,
a clause excluding from the provisions of DeMil
state that he considered the intent of the
tor
the measure any exhibitions " for purely
ripts
manusc
him
with
took
picture
as
good,
but
said
he
did
not
beLasky
Mr
educational, charitable, fraternal or relig- a number
tions for
lieve itsuitable for exhibition to the genof contemplated produc
ious purposes."
He
.
eral
public,
and
hence
thought
the
Ohio
studios
Lasky
the
at
stars
Exhibitors declare the bill if passed, the differentvery
us plans have been censors used good judgment in banning
said some Fannieambitio
would go far toward crippling the motion made
Ward and Mae Murray, the film.
for
picture industry of the state.
among the most
become
have
both of whom
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Seek Film Board of Trade in
Sail Francisco
Fully realizing the need of an organiza-.
tion of the exhibitors, exchange men and
others of the industry, the managers and*
owners of the larger theatres in San Francisco are working for an aftiliation with the
Exchangcmen's
Board
of San
Francisco. It is the
plan ofof Trade
the leading
exhibitors tohave an organization associated
with the exchangemen, but conducted by
its own officers.
The plan already suggested, provides
that the two organizations shall work together by a committee system, there being
a committee of three from each organization to work together. The meetings of
the exchangemen and the exhibitors will
be conducted separately, but all will work
toward the same end. By sucli an organization itis believed the difficulties that
arise between exchangemen and exhibitors
can be disposed of to the mutual advantage
of all concerned, and at the same time they
will be all amalgamated into one organization to fight anything of an unjust nature
which threatens the interest of either.
Plans for such an affiliation will be discussed shortly at the regular meeting of
tlie
Exchangemen's
Trade ofto
which a number of theBoard
larger ofexhibitors
San Francisco will be invited. The list includes Eugene Routh of the Portola,
Messrs. Johnson of the T. & D. Circuit, L.
Greenfield of New Filmore and New
Mission theatres. Lorre Sheehan of Rialto,
Jack Parkington of Imperial, Thos. McCollough of New York, and others.
Bronx Exhibitors Meet
A well attended meeting of the Cinema
Association of the Bronx, Local No. 2,
was held on March 2P at association headquarters. The Sunday Opening Bills and
other pending legislation were discussed.
Adolph Baucrfreuiid tendered his resignation as trustee, which was accepted with
regret. A. B. Samuclson of the Art theatre
was elected to fill the vancancy.
A resolution was passed, making April 12
Bronx Maternity Hospital Day, throughout
the theatres of the Bronx.
Forster Theatres, Brooklyn,
Employees' Third Annual Ball
The tion,
Josejih
Employees'
AssociacomprisingForster
everybody
from Manager
Thorns to the newest usher, is looking
forward tn a grand old time April 18, at
.Arcadia Hall. Brooklyn, when the third
annual ball of the employes of the Central. Glohe and Sumner theatres will be
held. These three theatres combined seat
in the neighborhood of three thousand, and
as they are picture theatres exclusively this
means a very large patronage, representative of the best class of picture fan.
This year's carnival and hall promises to
he a " humdinger."
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St. Louis Exhibitors Protest Free
Picture Shows
The free picture show bugaboo is again
staring the St. Louis exhibitors in the face.
This time the free pictures will be shown
"With our patrons we find that it is nec- by
an advertising concern, who propose
es ary to change from one program to an- to utilize
van, on the back of
other frequently," declares Leo Moulter, of which willa bemoving
adjusted a screen, the picthe
Majestic,
Cullom,
III.
"At
present
tures to be projected from the inside.
we are using Fox and Paramount, while
big crowds never fail to respond when we The program will consist of mostly advertising films, with enough comedies and
put on big sliows and charge 25 cents."
other subjects to keep the public interested.
The Cissna Park (III.) theatre uses The Exhibitors' Association appointed a
Universal service, giving two show<. a week, committee to look into the matter, and
on Tuesday and Saturday, with business it was found out from the city authorities that the moving van shows caimot he
"offered
fair." onAn Thursdays.
occasional special attraction is
stopped, or even be made to pay a license, if no admission is charged.
" M3' opinion of the Pennsylvania censors
would
not lookof good
in print,"
Make PaC. Hubert,
Newark,
Del., declared
who findsC. Cincinnati Exhibitors
triotic Offer
that
they
spoil
many
of
his
subjects.
"I
am using Fox, Paramount, Metro, Mutual, ofThe
Picture
Exhibitors'
League
the Motion
Cincinnati
Chamber
of Commerce
Pathe and Artcraft. Isn't this ' some ' pro- at its last meeting adopted^ resolutions offering the hinulred screens of Cincinnati
D. Lee
Short, of the Opera House, motion picture theatres for use by the
"
g
r
a
m
?
Bridgeville, Del., says that the only kick War Department officials as media for increasing enlistments in this city. The
he has is against the weather man who has
given him rain every other day for the past resolution was adopted unanimously Telegrams were sent to Secretary of War
five weeks. " Business in general is good," Baker, Secretary
Daniels of the Navy and
he adds. " I show on Wednesday and
Saturday, using Paramount and Vitagraph President Wilson, making *thc offer and
stating that the nature of the appeals
ficials. be left solely to the government ofwould
subjects."
" Seven days a week of Mutual Pictures
isChampion
our bill," theatre,
says the management
the
Birmingham,of Ala.
Odorous Bonil)s in Cleveland
" And business is very good."
At the Motion Picture Exhibitors'
S. V. Crowe, of the Princess theatre, League meeting this week, at Cleveland,
O.,
itturewastheatres
learned
motion
picBooneville,
declaredand"Weprove
boastit by
of
have that
been several
seriously
annoyed
having
the Miss.,
best pictures
of stink
bombs. of
To three
comshowing Paramount, Triangle and K-E-S- by thebat thisthrowing
a committee
E." Jack Auslet is manager of the Prin- prominent difficulty,
cess.
league members, namely, B. J,
Sawyer, Walter Horsey and Adolph
Mahrer was appointed to enlist the aid of
" My greatest kick is on the deposit and Mayor
Harry L. Davis and Chief of Police
contract
systems,"
comes
from
J.
C.
McRowe.
In order to make their objections
Kee, of the Elpxtric theatre, Bolivar, Mo.,
to
this
nuisance more emphatic, the league
" Business is not so very good. I have will advertise
a reward of $100 for the
been using Mutual Service mostly for th»
arrest and conviction of anyone found
past three years."
guiltytionofpicture
throwing
theatre. these bombs in any moGeorge S. PouHns, of Page's Hall theatre,
Aycr,
Mass.,
finds
"
Business
booming. Iam now running Metro and World
features, changing twice a week. After Mormon
Object
Idaho n
Utah toand"Mormo
Maid"s in
Easter I expect to run Mary Pickford's
Strong
sentiment
against
the
showing
"A Mormon Maid" in Utah and Idaho,of
productions."
H, M. Ernst, owner and manager of the strongholds of the Mormon church, is crysAtchison, Kan., Airdome, announces that talizing in thc^c slates, following the publication of reviews of the film, which give
no picture will be too great or too highpriced for his house this season.
"A Mormon
impression
the
doctrines.
churchMaidand "isits,
the Mormon
an attack upon that
Send ushibitor.
yourWhat type
" Firingof picture
Line Reports,"
Mr.
Exis mostnewpopular
and
at yoursucceeded?
house? What
ideas
Exhibitors in Ogden, Salt Lake,
have
Let usplayer?
publish What
your complaints.
cities where the Mormon church has
You need'ntand bother
with I a long letter. Get a other
down
turned
have
post-card
write now
members,
of
thousands
the film upon learning the nature of
ON THE FIRING LINE
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MONTANA.-Bu.te: A new Jensen & Vo„ HerEXHIBITOR PERSONALS
0 ened w.tlun the next few weeks. The
house
delayedbutcompany.
because
of loss
Liiairs
n L fhas
fO'nplcted
the opening
of theof
by thebeen
railroad
DISTRICT
OF taken
COLUMBIA—
Washington: \V.of NEBRASKA
[oiiL'-i
li;is
ovlt
the
proprietorship
.-O-Neit
! : Alva
Plummer,
of
Crawilic
Raphael
of
1909
Ninth
Street,
and
with
lord
has
purchased
the
lease
and equipment
agoodnewmusic
management,
new
features
anda
of the Star theatre and will hereafter
direct
the housecenter
bids big
fair
tothebecome
the
destinies
of
that
establish
Mr.
ment.
popular
amusement
in
resident
1home.
lummcrand hastheymoved
hismakefamily
andtheirfurniture
section. The personnel is as follows: Manhere
will
this
future
a
g
e
r
,
J
.
W.
Jefferson;
pianist,
Pearl
Swope;
violinist, Lottie
NathanBailey
Lieberman;
Harver, OKI^AHOMA.-Vinita: T. H, Slotliower,
cashier;
and H. Lottie
R.is Rockwood,
VVichita, has purchased the Lyric theatre of
soprano
soloists.
Anthatinnovation
introduced
AMr. A.andMiner,
He will
inshow.
the vocal
solos
form
a
part
of style
each
Mrs. Miner
will take
to Si.charge
Louis. April 1.
These
arc
of
the
popular
ballad
PENNSYLVANIA. — Philadelphia: C. M.
that have
atdaily
once change
taken the
public. There
Morteo,
formerly
assistant
manger
the
will
be
a
of
program
using
Stanley,
is nowoneresident
managerunderofof the
the
Metro, Triangle,
andandParamount
productions,
Regent,
Phila.,
of
the
houses
offering
a
feature
a
comedy.
Geo. F. Allmine has recently assumed the
Stanley
Company's latest
management.
Two have
new
management
the HePrincess
the Universal
northeast
Simplex
section
of the ofcity.
is usingof the
just
been machmes,
purchased
from 1917
L. M.models,
Swaab
for
the
Regent.
New
costumes
for
the
girl
program
of
features
and
short
subjects,
well
balanced at each show. The Princess has
ushers
of dark
gray withProfessor
big white Roitlot
collars and
are
attracting
attention.
been mademis ionaon Sunday.
5-cent house,
with
a
10-ccnt
ada judicious
Miss M. McEntec arc the new organists.
the face of theThis
higherwaspriced
houses
" Civilization
" will advance
have several days
run at
inmovethe inneighborhood.
the
Regent
without
the regular
price
of fifteen
cents. in a over
INDIANA—
Gary
:
The
Art
theatre
opened
March
24
under
the
management
of
A.
G.
Stanley
V.
Mastbaum
letter
to
Mayor
Smithtreshas
made a formal
offerandof also
all histhetheaYoungBend:
and reports
good
business. disposed of
South
E. and lease
P. Garrison
or recruiting
stations
ofto any
the fgroup
large
Stanley
theatre
for
any
Sundayuse
the
Lyric
theatre
to B.tookDeardorff
of
Three
Rivers,
Mich.,
who
possession
of
citizens
desiring
a
convenient
a week ago. The consideration was not made
meeting
place for patriotic purposes in the
present
crisis.
public.tion picture
Mr. DeardorEE andis anwillexperienced
mothe Lyric
The cadia,
theatres
Arhis personal manager
attention. Plans aregivebeing
made
Regent andoffered
Palacearein thethe Stanley,
central part
for very
improvements
in connecof the city, the Alhambra in South Philadeltion rawithnged textensive
the
playhouse
and
it
may
be
arphia,dethelphia,Great
in North Philao increaseCoHings
the seating capacity. the
the RialtoNorthern
in Germantown.
Judson
Wesley
Abe licity
L. manager,
Einstein,
StanleytheCompany's
pubnew :picture
show in this istownoperating
and reports
celebrated
day of his littletodaugter,
Doris, seventh
givingbirth-an
gfand progress.
Covington:
The New Lyric theatre, which has
entertainment
the inmates
ofby Eaglcville
undergoneopened extensive
improvements,
was hasreSanatoriumjoyment wfor
Tuberculosis.
_inmates,
So muchfriend
enrecently. Thehundred
owner, dollars
J. R. Stine,
astovoiced
byit the
expended
several
on new
Abe
decided
make
annual.
Films
equipment,
enlarging
the
play
house
and
furnished
gratis through the courtesy of are
the
building
a
new
stage.
Peerless
exchange.
KANSAS.—
Hiawatha::
The White
Hiawatha
Kansas
Columbus
Stamper, Frankford
managing director
of
Daily
World
gave
a
Snow
party
March
the
Cedar,
Coliseum,
and
Tioga
30withandthe31greatest
to the people
BrownpartyCounty
theatres, hassociationwithdrawn
fromhis thepictures
Stanleydirect
Assuccess.of The
was
a
n
d
will
book
given
at the Sixth
Street
theatre, Roy
through
the variousthatexchanges.
land,
after
the
details.
The SweetSixth
It is expected
Stamper willExhibinow
Street tureslooking
theatre
is
the
home
of
Paramount
picbecome
a memberLeague.
of theMr.Philadelphia
tors'
, „■ , .
and that accounts for tlic Famous Players
"Snow
White"
in
this
theatre.
Ben
Shindlcr,
manager
of
the
Ridge
AveMARY LAND.
— Baltimore
nue theatre, tinds special gifts on certam days
tion Picture
theatre :on TheParkArlington
Heights Moand
increasing
his attendance.
A specialday Dolly
Belvidercby avenues,
Baltimore,
has Company,
oeen acVardeii
is given
'luired
the
Cluster
Amusement
week tosewing
the ladybasketholding
the one
winning each
seat
The
consideration
is
withheld,
but
the
new
coupon
"
Pav
Days
"
for
children
attract
management will take control immediately
containEnvelopes
ofto kiddies.
crowds
large
and
has
already
outlined
the
policy
_for
the
ing
from
one
twenty-five
cents
are
given
house.
Productions
fromto Fox,
K-ES-E,
Special
each youngster.
Meiro andAmusement
Bluebird Company
arc
be now
used.
whichfors
in thedecorations
placed
been success
have with
Cluster
hasThea
Shindler
Mr.theatre
managemui
meeting
^ ^^^^^^^ under
isEaster
m^magcr.
is
another
chain
of
theatres
and
in
adition
to
the
ArlingcontrolsthetheFamily.
Crvstal, the Waverly, the
Clusterton, and
MICHIGAN.—
Flint: N. Jacobson, lately of Los
Philad.li'hia house having .q-ieciat floral decAngeles,
Cal.. the
and management
formerly of Lansing,
Mich.,
iK-'l^wili
.t special
children's;of
has assumed
of the Garden
he Park liave
theatre,
Philadelphia,
theatre, figure
of thisincity.
Mr. Jacobson
isbusiness
a wellnext
13.15
at
Girl"
Rich
Little
"Poor
thiknown
the
motion
picture
admitted
he performance
will not kilcii
Adults
Saturday.
and bids
2.15
wlVeu
the
reg\ila
new
venture.fair to make a huge success of his
will brgin.
Calumet:
The toRoyal
Calumet and
has
Mollis and
been leased
Jamestheatre
CruseWis.atof The
Calumet
Kingsport: r -[-Li-ur,
EE.—
TENNESS
in Hi. ik'W motion
Louis
King
of
Waukesha,
deal
was
are now parnu
Griffith hou.-^e
made throufrh the N. J. Brodeur agency at
Orna.! street.
l.icture
Hancock,
The Jefferson
new management
just
has new
theatre The
Waco: Tli. CHieOii Terry.
tinue Manager
in charge. will con- TEXAS.—
I'>
opened
been
li<^ Cround floor,
Both
MINNESOTA.—
Granite
Falls:
John
M.
Thompseats
theatre
son has bought
the Cameo theatre
he lliL- atlraction-;.
will assume
the
once.here and
pictures
Battle
Lake:
B.from1.management
MannG. Hanson.
has atpurchased
the
Willla I By;
ami i a I Cit
Gem
theatre
.V.
from
•Garden
Kv-Mp.Glcncoc:
has leased the Princess
ing
from of^^ ac.i
with the
theatre E.fromS. C.Benon
O, Haiinen.
.■d cha
Alexandria:
S Co^y
Hess theatre
has assumed
ninn^, by
■iKcmeiit ThvofR.theHl.ickmore
here. ofthe K.rmy
TirRex theatre has been remodele^
ntheinstalled.
Duluth:
Brothers
Mission
I'll
HivcrikI 111..ir.- now he the proprietors of the Diaupholsl
Wabasha : The Princess theatn
.\, R..l><
F. ,K.ii' tnwll sso.ialiim
ol l-lumhlr.
^ l-y Joseph Mars.
,,
. .lire
to givehaveW-a
Pipestone:
Jerry Hiues
has
bought
H. J. Updc, .11" the asioci.i
Kraft's
interest
in
ilif
Gem
theatre.
,tlnrt will he nade
MISSOURI.— Rich Hill: F. K. I^r^^ Ik., hmight
Ihe Gemin the
ihealrc.
lUrr^ l,n>iiu"
h.i. n, v.)..forc.
r cnfi^'Kcd
movingMr.piilur^
.
huu>e>
ii
is a ,,a,,.,,i
live wire and ofwillhowom.lu.i
llK-aire WISCtheONSImetro
teven^ PoiiU Roy Ennor^^c^
N.-SpoHta
"I'
his
sucli h,a husincss
-\>'-\iU\
!„■ mil
and lately
I V -red Sl aurellc ni"
u'. W.
?f"'^Mi r,:;!^iu-'ii?u,i
mil;!:
Kansas
City:
IWI). Donnici
Broadmourto Charles
theatre E.wasHam-rc"inly
.i>|,|
1,^
""J"d
of
Cambridge.
C,
for
$5,000.
Mr.
-i'l'l
d'o'
somr
iKautiiig"
ad.l
lights
Hammond is going to install a $10,000 pipe
organ.
" v-irious minor improvements. and
Mr.
I7n,.nr has secured the exclusive lousegiveof (he
Macon:
Harry
Logan
has
leased
his
Logan
the
and plans
TWcrsai" films litre entertainments.
theatre to G. L. Tibbs. a local business man.
y.!ic a good line of
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Coliseum
Stage for Activities
All Exhibitors'
Convention
Ltulwig
of theof NationalSchiiidler,
Convention andmanager
Exposition
the
Motion Picture Exhibitor's League of
America, to be held in Chicago in July, announces that one of the features of this
year's
arrangement
to hold
all
businessplansandis the
executive
sessions
in the
Coliseum, where the exposition will be
staged. Last year the exposition only was
held at the Coliseum, and the convention
sessions were conducted at the Hotel
Sherman. The comjjination of both under
the same roof, as planned this year, is being
favorably endorsed by those interested.
Another feature of this year's convenwhich the over,
Exhibitor's
League is at
presenttion,rejoicing
is the announcement
of the fact that the National Association of
Industries are to hold their annual convention the same week in Chicago, according
to present
mean that
almost everyplans.
man ofThis
any will
importance
in the
motion picture business in the United
States will find one or i\y(^ reasons to be
present in Chicago the week beginning
JulyThe14,lloor space for the exposition has
been mapped
is being ofdailyManager
apportioned underouttheanddirection
Schiudler.
Trouble Looms Up for MinneExhibitorsis just now
The Minneapolis apolis
exhibitor
between the horns of labor troubles and
a new censorship.
The Supreme Court in a recent decision
decided that peaceable picketing, such as
carrying banners and urging patrons to
keep out of a theatre, is legal.
Mayor visory
Thomas
.AdCommitteeVanhasLear's
formedCitizens'
a motion
picture sub-committee. While this committee hasn't yet worked out any delinilc
plan, censorship is in the background,
['he old censorship board which passed
out when the new Mayor came in is making n survey of the motion picture theatres
and Mr- txchani^es. luit as yet has announced no re--iilts. The board is merely
a club now. shorn of its power, but the
'new sub-committee looms in the background.
Stars to Attend Baltimore
M. P. E. I;. A. Dance
Members of the Maryland branch of the
Motion
Exliibitors'
America, Picture
arc jubilant
over the League
success ofof
■the
special
committee
which
went
New York to seiurc stars for the annualto dance
of the orjianization to be held at the Lyric
oniiirned
Saturday,
The delegation
rewith aApril
list 28.
of some
of the most
promiiKiit stars appearing on the screen
today,
have promised to attend the
Baltimorewhoevent.
Among those who said they surely would
be present art- Pauline Frederick. Thomas
^fe!gilan, Anil.i Stewart, Robert Warwick.
Earfe Williams. Peggy Hyland, .\ntonio
Moreno.
Ethel and
Clayton,'
Carlyle Blackwcll
Edward.^Mice
Earle. Brady,
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"Wliat Nielson Did"
The Moving Picture Weekly exploiting
Bluebird pictures, tells an interesting story
entitled "What Nielson Did."
" What Nielson Did " is very much to
the point.
took in
overWayne,
the " Crystal,"
losing
nickelHe house
Nebraska,a
and turned it into a successful 15-cent theatre. He did this principally in two ways.
First, by securing the co-operation of the
local schools and women's clubs, and secondly, by special co-operation of his local
newspaper. He got acquainted with the
former and advised them fully in advance
of the character of his pictures. They were
glad to co-operate. With respect to his
local paper he induced the editor to run a
column
along headed
" Crystal
News."
He had right
his features
reviewed
in advance
and also after the show. His theory on
the matter was that people were not only
interested in reading about what they had
seen, but it made other people feel disappointed if they had not seen them. He
a mailing list and" used it for all
itcompiled
was worth.
Referring to his 15 cents admission, Mr.
Nielson says
" The town,
managernotof far
a picture
theatre
in a: small
from
Wayne, recently told me that the people in
his community absolutely refused to pay
more than a dime to see a show. H this
exhibitor only knew that his people came
to Wayne regularly and paid me 15 cents 1
wonder whether he wouldn't book features
and advertise them as they should be advertised. The best proof of what I have
just
he continued,
the fact
wheresaid,"
I started
out with "is
a losing
game,thatI
am now compelled to run matinees."
hundreds,scattered
perhaps throughout
thousands"
ofThere
pictureare theatres
the country that are not properly paying
businesses. With but few exceptions these
houses can be developed and brought to the
proper producing stage by use of such intensive methods as these pursued by Nielson.
More Particulars, Please
The Pathe publicity department is responsible for the statement that, among
other stunts used by exhibitors, the following has been found most effective in connection with their " Mystery of the Double
Cross" serial.
Will our readers who try this please report results?
F-ngagc a good-looking young girl, place
her in box on left side of theatre, take off
her coat and expose a well-dressed girl in
evening gown, but wearing a domino and
having a large double cross on her bare
right arm. Throw spot-light on her, she to
keep right arm hanging over rail of box.
Run story in your local newspapers headed,
" Whothe ismark
the girl
in our
has
of theliving
Double
Crosstownon that
her
arm? "

PICTURE NEWS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinn

Street Car Advertising Draws to
Theatre Not Downtown
Street car advertising is getting the business for the Calhoun theatre, Minneapolis.
About a month ago the theatre decided to
have a card in all the cars crossing Lake
street. The theatre is at Lake street and
Hennepin avenue, and transfers are free to
all cars crossing that thoroughfare. The
plan has been successful. The cards are
changed on Saturday and announced the
program for the week ahead. Films with
well-known stars are booked, and there are
no regrets for the patron once he gets to
the theatre. Lake street is an outlying
business street.

Vol. 15. No. 16

Style Show Hits Baltimore
A show of fashions for the coming
season was engineered by Harry F, Daley,
president of the Animated Cartoon Advertising Company of Baltimore.
He contracted to display the gowns of
some of the merchants of Baltimore at
the Maryland theatre in a special twentyminute act all last week. The gowns were
displayed on ten experienced models and
all of the latest creations of feminine
attire were shown.
Both the theatre and the merchants

profited.
Elmwood, Utica, Has Neat ProTheatre Name on Umbrella Tops
gram Announcements
In program announcements
small size is
Marks New Orleans Patrons
frequently a big advantage. It allows, for
What do you know about this? The one
thing,
of
the
use
of
better
paper stock,
New
theatre,
a SobelRichardsCarrolton
house, New
Orleans,
La., Shearhas a or, in case of The Elmwood, Buffalo, N.
" prop " room chock full of umbrellas for Y., a fine quality of " cover " stock for
its patrons on rainy nights.
Mailed in a small envelope, the size used
Fancy they are, too, each conspicuously program.
for social
notice-at,
decorated on top with the theatre name. by ladies
and surely
morenotes,
likelyit tois more
be looked
The borrower's name is taken and next than aable,magazine
size document. Personally
morning after the rain messengers gather
up the umbrellas with no trouble to patrons we
glance weat the
Elmwood."we
no never
matter failhowto busy
are, " because
even of returning them to the theatre.
it will only take a glance to see
As a matter of fact patrons are proud know
to be known as coming from the New " what is doing."
Carrolton and seem to take delight in
RecentlyStuckan inextra
withrthei
so asinsert
to be came
the first
thing
making the " ad parade " with these novel tofolder.
attract attention and demand examinasymbols of thoughtful service.
BaldNan word?
O U sheMyself—
tion, iwin."
t saysInside—"I"Did
keep her
Find the answer by seeing Ethel Barrymore in "The White Raven," Elmwood
theatre, Friday and Saturday, March 30The Elmwood program is printed by
to make three
7y2 inches, folded twice
fold line is ruled
each side. The
panels on fold
exactly on the line and with
so as to
not a thirty-second of an inch allowance,
each
inches.panel or " page " measuring ZV^ by 4^8

Incentive for Sanitary Theatres
ComThe Southern Paramount Pictures
31." handles Paramount Pictures
pany which
throughout the South, is offering a prize
t theatre managers throughto the differen
out their district who have the cleanest
and most sanitary and most attractive
theatres. This has become an incentive to
of managers to have
a large number
t.
..
. their
ou
houses painted and overhauled inside and
the movement is in conjunction witn
The
e " Clean your town " movement, which
year throughout the
,s forwarded every
Southern States, in an endeavor to bring
municipalto cleanabout alinesshigh
these
attract dtheof traveler
and to standar
manner ano
the
of
reason
by
ties,
communi
on
Card With Art Photo of Star Pasted
Window
streets, parks and puDlic.
ways inarew hich
kept theclean.
places
Yellow, Which This Illustration Fails to Show
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A Montreal Exhibitor's Virile Idea of Worth-While Lobby Display
Window Cards Out-of -Ordinary
Part
" Service
One ofoftheVitagraph
most attractive
features" of
the Vitagraph
service
" is cards
the different
^ort
of posters "and
window
coming
from this company. As much pains seem
to be taken with each individual release,
in this respect, as if this company were
only releasing big-time specials.
With our present star system to have
posters and other material suggest the
star at a glance is of inestimable importance. Vitagraph posters never fail to
register an instantly recognizable likeness
of the star featured, and the individual
pains taken, as above noted, results in
the
not looking
all alikeattracts
" so
that posters
the change
of bill " really
attention.
One of the best examples recently of
this getting away from sameness is the
window card produced for Peggy Hyland
in
"poster"on
has "Babette."
a two-tone This
design particular
in sepia brown
soft lemon card, with a sepia-tone seven
by nine reproduction of Miss Hyland.
This card will be accepted in any highclass shop window or hotel lobby as an
added attraction. We suggest that exusing Vitagraph
larly havehibitors
a number
of neatpictures
frames, reguwith
glass, for use in choice locations with these
window cards.
- Vitagraph is doing much to raise the
dignity of the motion picture in providing
so carefully
the " about town " reminder of its for
offerings.
Bluebirds Off for New Flight
Bluebird began its second advertising
contest for exhibitors April 2, showmen
exhibiting Bluebirds on that date, and during April, being entitled to compete for
prizes. The competitions will be forwarded
along the same lines as applied to the
February contest, first of its kind ever
promoted by a producing firm. Lobby displays form a separate part of the exhibits,
while the general advertising embraces
lobby, billboard, newspaper and special
l^ethods used during April to create public
interest in Bluebirds. The contest ends
with April and the awards will be announced byMay 15.

Staging Your Lobby — Newest Ideas of M. Kashin
Ballyhooin — Chains
Three
Chaplin's "Easy
Street" Lif'a Mechanical
-Girl ''Victim"
Viewpoints
of Married
M • KASHIN,
of theus Midway
in such startling distress would natMontreal, sends
pictures oftheatre,
some woman urally
draw a sympathetic crowd, and the
recent lobby displays which attracted the well-chosen headlines on the panels to right
usual crowds to this busy theatre.
and left of the figure catch the interest and
As usual, Charlie Chaplin heads the list, attention of passers-by effectively.
"The Men She Married," depicted in
for there is always a chance to get motion
into a Chaplin display, and that is sure to three circles, showing the "three viewpoints on marriage," is a very good illusChar-it
" Easybig Street
the crowd.
attract
lie is shown
clubbingIn the
bully, "who
tration of what genius can do with a simple theme to set people thinking deeply
will be remembered has a skull thicker than
The
cruiser.
along
a
certain line, and get them in symbattleship
a
on
plate
the armor
arm and club in the cut-out is attached to
pathy so that they will want to see more —
a motor so as to rise and fall rapidly in a viz., the picture itself— to satisfy a curiosity as to its teaching. On the left the
very good imitation of the scene from this
"" cynic
sayssays
marriage
" ; the
picture.
pessimist
marriageis ais lottery
a dangerous
offered venture"; the
Valeska Suratt, in " The Victim,"
"optimist
(top
right)
says
ty for sensational pica striking
as seen by the cut herewith. A marriage is best for man."
torial work,opportuni
"Voice on Wire" Stunts Being Mary
Born
" Clarion
PickfordOffices
Last "Week
in Artcraft
Pushed in Omalia
Vol. 1," No.
1,
of
"The
Mary
Pickford
Universal Omaha exhibitors are being Clarion
was born last week. John C.
take fullby ad-an Flinn and Pete J. Schmidt father this new
urged byvantageJake
stunts tosuggested
of severalMitchel
aid for Artcraft
on "Voice on the publicity
Four full-size
newspaperexhibitors.
pages, of six
elaborateand ad.Jakebook
has specially pointed out
Wire."
glad
be
will
columns, tell the praise given " A Poor
that local telephone companies
Rich Girl," by the well-known critics
" instruments Little
to furnish telephone and" dummy
country wide, with half a page of exhibitor
otherwise assist m indorsements.
for lobby display, of using
By the time the theatre pathe phones.
boosting the idea
tron finishes reading these praises, he will
s, and an arrangeof telephone
A number
-conclude
there
can be no doubt about the
ment of bells so that several phones located
of this production.
at different places in the lobby will ring in merit
"The signedMary
Pickfordby Clarion"
us way,n.cannot_fail to attract
ntio
, .•
atte
a mysterio
for distribution
the theatresis asde-a
special
herald.
That
it
will
be the greatest
their
of
ways
devise
can
Local exhibitors
boost imaginable in the smaller city, where
own to attract attention with sudi con- complete house to house distribution can
be accomplished, goes without saying.
spicuous and " noisy " material.
Globe Up-io-Minute in New
Militia
StateBrides
Orleans
e
Baltimor"War
" inAttends
has
The Globe theatre in New Orleans
g
Brenon's
includin
,
of Herbert
the opening
With Brides
adopted all the latest wrinkles
" in Baltimore
at Ford's
theating the " War
the ushers designa
flashlights for Loge
the
ter
week
of
April
2,
owing
to
the
timemuch
seats are very
seats vacant.
f
o
s
e
n
i
l
the
picture,
the
state
militia
were
and a tele- invited to view the film. Superior officers
in demand at the Globe thealso,usher
the
on
were present on Monday, the opening night,
phone system between
floor and the box-office assures instant and at each performance thereafter various
every seat vacant, with no con- companies were in attendance.
of
filling
fusion.
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BegiBning
rrow
II ToThemoSaint;
Photoplay Star

Ella Hall
in tho Stoi7
of a Littleio Doing
Orphan theGirlRight
who
Found
riappincss
Thing at the Ilight Time.
BED-njIADED
GIRT^ FREE BOYS
MONDAYAND
A]lbedayadmilted
Mondiy freered alheaded
bt>y» and wlum
glrli
vmMoompuiled
tie Pldtwlak
by ■ paid admlwloiL
Mre. Vernon Castle ns Patria in
lOc and 20c
LogeB 30c.
Shows &t 11, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9.
Pickwick
Day Nursery Helps Matinee
Attendance of Mothers
Manager A. K. MacMartin of the
Empress theatre, Kamloops, British Columbia, has recently opened a day nursery in
charge of a well-known local nurse, who
takes all the responsibility of looking after
the kiddies while the mothers attend the
performances in the afternoon.
Naturally the women folk who are left
at home during tlie day have a problem deciding what to do with the children, in case
they happen to think of going to the show,
and tliisa decidedly
idea of Manager
made
favorableMacMartin's
impression hason
Ihe mothers, many of whom now come to
bis matinees if only to be relieved of the
tension of keeping Ihcir minds on the kiddies every miinile of the day.
The increase in attendance at the matinees has paid for the trouble many times
over, not onl>'
a direct
in at-it
tendance, but inin the
good increase
advertising
givt"^ .the bouse generally, and each sliow
intended.
particular where the mothers lia\e atRational Publicity
Aim Output Pathe's
The Pathc press department has put a
welcome plan into uin-ralion in sending
to photoplay idilui-s <>i j.;i]Hr- ,1 1.11(1 asking for Sll^^estii.ii-, :l^ In tbt' oiilput of
press
matteras o\to lhal
coi-poration.
Queries
whether
loo much or too
little publicity is being received, on ability
to use photographs, as to whether tnats
would be preferable to photos and an invitation to suggest improvements of the
Pathe newspaper service, are embodied on
the
card,
with space for reply by the editors.
It the idea uf Pathc in this way to
a\'oidteriallimping
newspapers
unsniled forthetheir
needs. with ma-
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Double Length Shows and Extra
Quality Gets Higher Price
The Powell-Croak Amusement Company
of Oklahoma City, operating the Empire
theatre have hit on the scheme of an occasional price raising with two pictures of .
extra quality instead of one.
Obviously tliis enables them to do twice
as much advertising at the same proportionate cost, and Manager T. H. Poland
thinks the scheme a success. We have
some doubts. The answer is to be found,
of course, in the effect on his regular days,
and we have not been advised about that.
In the same way that a big department
store can make a drive on a certain day,
and with its several departments support a
heavy advertising expense, so there is a
real legitimate idea behind this plan. But
on the face of it, it looks like building on
dangerous ground ; like cultivating a taste
for long shows and extra quality, with no
actual gain in the long run, because sucli
material as he used is not available for
every day.
Tlie pictures paired off for these big
drives Were, Marguerite Clark in " Snow
White " and Douglas Fairbanks in " American Aristocracy " ; • William S. Hart in
" Truthful Tulliver," and Fairbanks in
" The Lamb " ; Dorothy Dalton in " Behind
the Man," and Fairbanks in " The AmeriTiiink what a drive could liave been
made on all of these pictures separately, at
the minimum ten cent price. We believe
incano."
the price that gets the most from the
largest patronage, and LONGER RUNS.
Two thousand patrons at ten cents is
better than one thousand at twenty, if the
normal patronage of the theatre at normal
prices requires the larger patronage. If we
start with a small patronage at higher
prices,
story. and build up, that is a different
The Empire regular price is ten cents,
and the above special attractions have been
only occasional. If the result has been
enough new business to offset .the limiting
of patronage by the longer show and larger
price, the plan is an unqualified success.
We woidd like the story of exhibitors
everywhere
have tried
raising, in variouswho ways,
How the
doesprice
it work?
\\'ill you not give us your actual experithe "ahead
kick-backs
that arc not ences—and
alwaysparticularly
counted
of the"
actual experience?
We know plenty of exhibitors who would
under no circumstances raise prices, but
not sufficient experience of their own to
prove they arc right. Tlic niil\' thing we
have proof of as almo-t niii\i'rsally succes ful is longer rini>., with meritorious
pictures.
Write live-wire editor TOD.A,Y, please.
Gets Newsboys to Slip Heralds in
Sunday Papers
Manager Heller of the Starland. Anderson, Ind., has all the newsboys and dealers
working for him. He slips them a few
passes,
appreciation
slip for
hei'alds
for himand inin the
Sunday they
papers
his
coming attractions. As we have said bewhere wire
there'salways
a willfindsthere's
a way,
and thefore,live
the way.

Chicago Herald Picture with
Local Talent Makes Hit
Chicago
exhibitors the
haveamateur
taken a talent
kL-cn in-of
terest in exploiting
"their town," and recently got behind a
local picture stunt that will stand as a recsome started
time, probably.
Theord foridea
with a contest in the
Chicago Herald, whose live wire activities
have before been recorded in these columns, in which Harry C. Moir, Jr.. was
selected by popular vote as the star of a
two-reel photoplay from the pen of Luella
C. Parsons, the noted photoplay writer of
the Herald.
Charles Hayden produced the play at the
Essanay Studios, with all local talent, not
one of the hundred and twenty-five particibeing a "theatre
professional."
The pantsAlcazar
started the ball rolling by featuring the production and the local' startownontheatres
its bigbooked
banner,it first
and several
run the downweek
of release, and the box-office possibilities
from the stunt will be readily appreciated
when the facts arc stated.
As the entire hundred and twenty-five
were " contestants," and had a big backing
of friends working for them, it can be
imagined hqw^ the exhibitors profited by the
publicity given through the Herald and the
combined boosting of the local exhibitors
then selves.
Out of many such contests conducted before, we doubt whether any has resulted in
such a big wa3' in following up the advantage of keenest anticipation with " get the
itors.
moiiey " results for so many local exhibThe Chicago Herald, "father of the
thought," got a tremendous stimulus to circulation through the contest, and the consequent connecting with the theatre patronage
afterward.

&>»0
LMWOOD
THEATRE
ELMWOOD NEAR UTICA
BUFFALO, N. Y.
Bell Phone, Tupper 2796-W

ATTRACTIONS
MAR. 25 - 31
E. O. WEINBERG, Msr

Buffalo
TheatreAttractive
Actual Si« ItofIstheat Elmwood
Program.a Winner, and Once
Mailing
HandyNeatfor and
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IlillllllHIillllllllllll
May Program for
Bluebird Completes
La^it Friday there arrived from Universal City the Bluebird scheduled for May
2S. Lynn F. Reynolds made the production. Its temporary title is " Three
Guardians,"
will forbe
changed
beforebutthe tliis
regularcaption
advertising
the feature is prepared. Myrtle Gonsalcz and
George Hermandez, regular leaders of the
Reynolds company, will be the featured
ones.
■■ Three Guardians," like all the Reynoldsductiopictures,
a "nature
study" taken
pron, its scenesis being
very largely
out-of-doors. The locale is Kentucky,
and the plot carries neither villainy or
crime. Jean Hersholt, Jack Curtis, George
Marsh. EKvoos Bredell. Maxheld Stanley,
Fred Church and Charles H. Mailles will
1)0 supporting members of the company.
Thus the May program for Bluebirds
is completed: Violet Mersereau in "Little
Miss Nobody."
AllenWilson
Holubar,in
Joseph
Girard May
and 7;Lois
" Treason." May 14 ; Dorothy Phillips in
-The
Flashlight,"
May 21.
and Myrtlein
Gonsalez
and George
Hcrmandez
"theThree
Guardians,"
May
28.
The changed
title of
May 21 Bluebird has been
from " riie Flashlight Girl" to conform
with the iiriginal title of the story, published in :i popular magazine, "The Flashlight."
" Birth " Opens at Eltinge
The Eugenic Film Company will pre•^cnt and
"Birth."
the
life
care ofa feature
the child,dealing
at thewith
Eltinge
theatre, April 8. Performances will be
for women only.
Birth is illustrative of the methods
practiced
one of inthe New
prominent
tions forinchildren
York.instituOnly
women will be connected with its public
presentation. There will be women ushers
!ind a woman ticket taker.
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Chaplin Heads Mutual Array Week of April 16
Mary Miles Minter Seen in " Environment " and Crane Wilbur in
"The Single Code"; Three Comedies, Topicals imd Serials
pHARLIE
of themerricane
edy released
April 21, " Masked Mirth,"
^ and feet,CHAPLIN,
is to furnishhe more
features
Bi'ii Turpin.
ment
in
"
The
Cure,"
the
tenth
Mutual'
Mutual
'l
iturs
Around the World," reChaplin special, which will be ready for the
April 17 shows vlfews of Russian
public on April 16. In this picture Chaplin Caucasia,leasedCopenhagen,
Denmark, and Salzchooses a health resort as the background
burg, Austria.
for iiis antics, going there with a firm pur" Mutual Weekly " comes on April IS
pose to rid himself of the drink habit.
April 10. The six topics
April 16 also brings Mary Miles Minter and "Reelu]) Lift."
" Rte! Life" are, "New Legs
in "Environment," a story laid tn a New making
Soldiers." " Fishing Through the Ice,"
England village. Miss Minter is another "forA Traveling
Dairy," " Making Iron Pipe,"
star whose name will bring the crowds. " A Vest Pocket
Water Sterilizer " and
This picture will hold a special attraction " A Mock Bull Fight."
for high school pupils as it deals with the
graduation exercises and the life of the
young people of the village.
Innovation
An innovationProgram
in the Triangle
program
" The Single Code," schedule for April Triangle's
16 is the second of the Crane Wilbur series - for the week of May 20 will be the release
and treats, as the title suggests, with the of two five-reel subjects simultaneously.
question of whether there should be a Dorothy Dalton will be presented as a
single code of morals for both men and star in a social study. "Unfaithful," written
by Lambert Hillyer. The other half of
women.
" A Double Steal," the second chapter of the program, and of equal importance, is
the Helen Holmes serial "The Railroad William Desmond, starring in an adaptation
Raiders," comes on April 16.
of W^ Carey Wonderly's " One Week." a
" Shorty Lays a Jungle Ghost," the four- This
comedy entitled
"The of Marriage
Bubble."to
the nature
an experiment
teenth story of the " Adventures of Sliorty test theis inattitude
of the public.
Hamilton" series will be ready April 16.
The scenes of this picture are laid in the
Philippine Islands, and show some fights in
Fairbanks Play April 30
a Filipino uprising.
The initial Douglas Fairbanks producThe fifth of the " Jimmie Dale. Alias the
tion, "In Again— Out Again," to be reentitled "The Fight for
Grey
leased by the Artcraft Pictures CorporaHonor,"Seal"willseries,
be released on April 20.
tion,
completed. The film is now
Mary
When
"
The second Strand Comedy screen on being cuthas been
and assembled and, it is expected,
Took the Count " goes toandtheJay Belasco will be entirely
complete in the course of
April 18. Billie Rhodes
.1 few (hiys.
arc the featured players, and a big wedding
"
lu
Again—
Out
Again," it is announced
is one of the important scenes of the pic- by Walter E. GrceUe, president of the Artture.
craft Pictures C<u-poratiuu, presents the
On April 19 comes the Cub Comedy, fea- April offering from this org.tiiizatinu nth.
and
will be released on the 30lh of this
"Someentitled
and
Ovev
George
turing
where in the Mountains." The Vogue Com-

Charles Chaplin and Mutual Funmakers in " Ths Cure "
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Mabel Taliaferro in New Metro
for Week of April 16
Feature
Big Universal Progl ram
Detartive Story, and a
Five-Pan Orienta Drama,
" A Magdalene of the Hills," with Mabelreis the feature
star, program
Nun.ber of Comedies Among Offerings That Are Listed
the
as
Taliaferro
April 16.
leased on the Metro
es for and
g King Baggott
featurin
Secret,"
rd.
the program ofofthereleas
Blazing
^
Bai
Leah
LEADING
love, is
girl's
mountain
sal
a
of
Univer
story
a
This,
16
April
the week of
proA. Rolfe ,andInc.wasHarry
B. Photoplays
fivethetion,
isproduc
The Powers comedy cartoon, the presentedduced by by
ny
inger Compa
actur
Manuf
Film
Rolfe
re
act Red Feath featu heart interest Good Story About a Bad Egg," and the Chandlee wrote the story, which was put
" rhc Flower of Doom," aal customs are Big U two-act animal
scenario form by June Mathis. John
drama, " Her
the into
p inGreat
Mistake," with Marie Walcara
drama in which the Orientt-day
directed the production.
Noble
W.
the
in
Sunday,
life
for
offerings
presen
B. Davidson
role, are the
inlcrminfilcd witli written and directed April
leading22.
. , - J f
William Garwood, William chief
players
West Tlic story was
Montgomery are
its name from
the week the sixth episode ot inandtheFrank
g cast.
During
supportin
hy Rex Iiifiram and m cets
Sing
Hop
the
of
Voice
the sign and emble powerful of all the popular Universal serial, "The
entitled " The Death War- A " Century Girl " New Leading
long, one of the most
war- on the rant,"Wire,"
death
will
whose
s
released.
be
zation
organi
Chinese
rant was the Flower of Doom.
Lady for Fairbanks
Nowell
and Wedgwoodes Nichols
For " A Regular Guy," his next producGypsy Hart
Mason's
Walt
dy s from
Come
First
head the cast which includ
released by Artcraft following
be
tion
to
hed
Work
Finis
Mitchell,
Dunaew, M, K. Wilson, Yvette
Out Again,"
DouglaswhoFairfrom Walt Ma- "In Again—
The first comedy taken
Toknaga, Gordo
banks
has
engaged
Eileen Percy,
for
Tommy Morrissy, Frank
Corson's writings, which the Filmcraft
Selbie. April 16 is the
Evelyn
and
Keeno
atproparticular
attracted
release date.
has
year
past
poration, anew concern, has acquired
the
Orange
tention on New York's rialto in the
di- Girl" show.
made under
Nestor
rights to, hasJ. been
ducingofAddison
On the same day will appear theTracks,
i,
,
n
picThe
Century
l.
The
Rotherme
rection
Grove and at present in "
onc-act comedy, "Follow triotheof screen
ture is titled "The Dipper," and, like all
featuring that popular
producl
in The Cen-to
single-ree
a
tion.
and
is
Moran
now appearingMiss
subjects,
Lee
ElsieturyJanis,
Lyons,
following
s, Eddieerts.
comedian
Percy
Edith Rob
Girl," recommended
.
an interview
manager
after
general
who,
,
s,
Rothermel
Fairbank
V.
Mr.
Royale
is
17,
April
The feature for Tuesday,
present
the
ely
reviewed
Filmcraft, having
and photographic test, immediat engaged
the Gold Seal three-part detective drama, of
to contemplate releasing her to appear opposite him in his second
" The story is market, is said through
"For Lack of Evidence.scenario
Percy will
independent ex- picture for Artcraft. Miss
by John these comedies Definite announce
and the was produced
by Blair Hall The
ment will be leave witha the Fairbanks organization for
changes.
picture
C. Brownell.
shortly.
made
future.
near
the
in
Californi
Stevens.
under the direction of Edwin
role, supTina Marshall has the leadingBurton
and
ported byGeorge Mario, Ted in Room
Happened
Schedule
Adella Barker. "It comedy
22 Mrs.
Pathe
Crowy.d Margueri
MoUiel King,
and
Snow,Apri
written
te 's
Many Stars
one-act
7." a Victor
■William Courtena
Releases
Week's
of
by Capt. Leslie T. Pcacocke, is
Program
produced
Castie and Ma» Under on
the other offering of this date.^^ ,
Mollie King in " Mystery of the Double
and Maram Snow—Court
"Lovewillandbe WITH Willi
two-partPhilcomedy,
.^n L-Kofeaturing
chosenenayas George M. Cross," No. 6, is another feature on the
guerite
Dunham,
Blazes,"
n leading woman— Mollie Pathe bill. This episode productio
released Wednesday, April 18. The Cohan's scree
is by
The is calledn "The
Back."e.
Lmder Dead Comerk
n Castle and MaxApril
Mrs. Verno
Chubby Takes King,
Laemmie one-part drama, " Mong
.„ .
Pa
22,
of Wilham
of
direction
week
the
the
for
am
under
progr
Astra
the
on
and lit-in Pathe presents a strong front.
V.
with William
a Hand,"
tle Zoe Rae, the talented child actress,
Courtenay and Marguerite Snow
Patria,to nia
of 'brings
h episode
regular issue of the in William
fifteentVernon
The Mrs.
the leading roles, andWeekly
Castle
a five-reel feature head the list. It is which
are the other
Animated .
Universal
Hawk," and triumphant close her serial-romance of
releases of Wednesday
called "The Hunting of the Seitz
and diB.e.
by George
"For
Carter De Haven is the star in the two- was written
society, isforentitled
ness Itandis claimed
this chapter
prepared
y
b
d
e
t
c
e
r
George
Fitzmauric
Flag."
the
act Victor comedy, "The Topsy Turvy
serial episode that
greatest
the
is
it
that
Twins," which will appear on Thursday.
has ever been made.
April 19.
l comMax Linder appears in a one-ree
U drama, "The Pace That
Big
The
ller," Thea
the Lady-Ki
edy entitledhow" Max
Kills," written and produced by Raymond
pins
cousin
little
Max's
story tells
in the
B. Wells, with Claire McDowell Malcolm
you," s,on
love
I
me,
by
"Kiss
reading
note,
leading role, supported and
janitres
the
eper,
houseke
his back. The
the .Rex
Blevins and Jay Belasco
■ theiris
doMax
," with completes
Herbert
drama,
every
and
and
e.ind,town
comman
the lady
nce
his
to obeyother
bestfia
Cleo Madison,
and Sorceress
Rawlinson"The
,.171
forced to seek protection at the home of
Thursday's releases.
April 20, the seventh adOn Friday.
i'lorrelease of the "The
venture of the Perils of the Secret SerThe twenty-eightn h Films
called beautiFashioes," and itisshows
ence Rose
vice entitled " The International Spy " will
Novelti
s
Season'
be released. Issue No. IS of the Univerin beautiful garments of an unsal Screen Magazine and the Victor
girlsnature.
ful usual
comedy
drama.
"Tit
for
Tat,"
featuring
refashion
with the
reelolored
Hobart Henley, will appear on the same
On the
, called
picture
Pathe-c
lease is asame
day.
Pic"
of
part
is
" Chitfa Gorge," which
Molly Malone appears in the principal
role in the Bison two-act drama of the
turesque Algiers."
jammer Kids are represented
The Katzen
Northwest, "The I'ell-Tale Clue," which
tional Cartoon, " Robbers
Interna
the
is released Saturday, April 21. Other Satin
which
and Thieves," on the same reel with
urday offerings are the Joker comedy,
ial
tional" Industr
Interna
ting
interes
an
is
ery.
"andTakeWilliam
Back Your
Wife,"
with
Gale
Henry
called
"Tree
Surg
,
Franey furnishing most of
The Hearst-Pathe News, numbers Jl
the laughs, and the Imp drama. " The
and 35, complete the program.
Baby Marie Osborne (Laaalida-Patbc)
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of "The Barrier"

Rialto Plays Weber Feature
The latest Lois Weber feature, " Even as
You atreandlast week
I," wasto played
at the Rialto
thegood audiences,
in spite
of the fact that Holy Week is notably poor
for theatres and has been for the past ten
years. Mr. Rothapfel is said to have selected Even
" as You and I " from a score
of feature offerings. The cast, headed by
Ben Wilson and Mignon Anderson, includes Bertram Grassby, Priscilla Dean,
Harry Carter, Maude George and Hayward
Mack,
Lois Weber, herself, has declared that
"Even as You complishand
is theas greatest
acment ofherI,"career
a director.
Miss Weber has produced such successes as
" Where Are My Children ? " " Jewel,"
" Snandal," " Hypocrites," " The Dumb
Girl' of Portici," " The Mysterious Mrs.
M." and a score of others.

Louise Huff Makes Her Debut as Pallas Star
Co-stars with House Peters in " Lonesome Chap " on Paramount
April 16 Program — Pauline Frederick in "Different" Role
A FAMOUS PLAYERS production. co-starring with House Peters. She plays
" Sleeping Fires," the story of a the role of a little schoolgirl who captivates her guardian, a man somewhat older
self-sacrificing mother, with Pauline Frederick in the leading role, and a Pallas than she is, only to be convinced that he
not care for her. For his own part,
presentation,
The and
Lonesome
Chap," co-in does
the man is doing his best to conceal his
which Louise "Huff
House Peters
feelings,
that he is doing so in
star, are the two features on the Para- justice tobelieving
his ward. A happy solution is
mount program for the week of April 16.
brought about. In the cast are John BurFrederick
ton, Eugene Pallette, J. Parks Jones, Senor
be Miss
released
April in16, "isSleeping
seen as Fires,"
a womanto
of high mentality whose life is wrapped Buzzi and Betty Johnson.
The week's issue of Paramount Pictoup in her young son. Her husband, at- graphs
contains four subjects, chief of
tracted by a woman of entirely different
stamp, is doing all in his power to force which is " Curiosities of New York." A
her to divorce him. The boy is used in visualization of the methods of conducting the ballet school of the Metropolitan
the scheme as a pawn, and the star is
House, New York; some of the
given opportunity to display her emotional Opera
powers as the frantic mother determined secrets of Dame Nature's creation, and a
First Feature Finished by Arizona to keep the child in her possession.
comedy element supplied by " Miss Nanny
Goat subject.
at the Circus" are other portions of
Company
Hugh Ford directed the production, this
The Arizona Film Company, recently which was written by GeorgeareMiddleton.
Thomas
The bone,"
Blackre-introducing
Diamondthe comedy
formed with Chicago money and men, of In the supporting cast
two tramps" Wishwho
which Barrat O'Hara, former lieutenant- Meighan, John Sainpolis, Helen Dahl
_ and have been so well received in former comgovernor of Illinois is the head, has an- Joseph Smiley.
edies
of
this
brand,
is
also
released
durIn "The Lonesome Chap" Louise Huff
nounced the completion of a big eight reel
ing the week.
feature. The making of the picture was makes her first appearance as a Pallas star,
under the direction of George Siegmann,
a
former assistant to David Griffith and the
Triangle Program
studio used was the old Griffith plant at
College Life and Bandit StoriesTheonPinch
is a comedy of
Ray farm and college Hitter"
f-os Angeles. The finished picture arrived WILFRED LUCAS and Charlees fealife. The opening scenes
are the stars of the Triangl ap- are laid in a backwoods hamlet known as
1" the Chicago headquarters of the Arizon.i
will
company last week but no announcement
ture releases for April 29. Lucas
whereRay,
Joel isParker,
story, entitled Turkey Creek,
pear in a Fine Arts mystery
j>s toyetthebeen
namemade.
and nature of the feature
by Charles
the trialimperand
"as
ng despair ofsonated his
"Hands Up I" directed by Tod aBrowni
close-fisted
old
who
Bee
Kay
in
starred
be
will
is convinced that he is a spinelessfather,
sluggard,
Upon the completion of the picture Di- Charles Ray
TOtor Siegmann came to Chicago for a production of college life from the pen unfitted to do a man's work. Merely to
inference with the company's executives. of C. Gardner Sullivan,ed known
as "The
promiseher hedeath,
had Obadiah
made theParker
boy's
He arrived Thursday, March 29, and that Pinch
Hitter," direct by Victor L. keep thebefore
evening the Arizona officers tendered him Schertzinger under the personal supervi- mother
sends his son to college, hoping to be well
.
a banquet at the La Salle Hotel.
sion of Thomas H. Ince
rid of him. After many amusing trials,
Up I" dWilfred
starthe ofpart"Hands
during which he is the butt of his heartAs the
bandit
reforme
a
of
takes
Lucas
Ethel Barrymore at Work on New
less fellow students, young Parker sucwrongs
who has paid the penalty of ahissuccessf
Produetion
_
ce ds in making himself solid with Abbie"
ul
become
has
and
society
to
operatesAbbie
the student's
litncl Barrymore has
lunch room.
succeeds fa-in
work at the business man and president of a railroad. Nettleton,vorite who
™etro-Rolfe Studios onbegun
buried,
her next photo- He
safely
is
that his past
arousing
the
lad's
smouldering
ambitions
his
"'ma, called "Her Greatest Power." but believes
with
journey
a
taking
is
so
that
he
successfully
meets
the
big crisis
he
while
of
his
career
on
the
diamond.
As
which
in
car
private
directing
the
Metro's
r,
"f
young daughteis held up by outlaws, and he is suddenly transformed from aa result
Staltff'
de luxe,nis directing this production, they
joke
travel
'ne story is the work of Louis R. Wolwhich enmesh the rail- " mascot " into the prize pinch-hitter of the
r™' I"-epared for the screen by Albert S. complicroadations
builder andensuehis daughter in a series of
stirring events.
year.
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Kalem

Releases Combine Thrills and Comedy
"American Girl" and Helen Gibson Series Hold Tbrill!:;
First Two-Reel " Ham and Bud " 'Will Be Released Soon
gold nuggets they pick up by the
KALEM'S current release, "The Vulture worthless
of Skull Mountain," a two-reel epi- roadside, and tbe fun starts. Tbe "bad
man " enters and abruptly <listnrbs their
"Thean American
Marinsode ofSais
opportunity(iirl"tositIcs,
a bitgivesof prosperous lunch business, .nid hard trials
detective work. Slie is at Saii Rcmo rancli again comes knocking at the door.
when a Iiorse drags in an injured man,
'J'lie latter part of April, Kalem will release tbe first of the two-reel comedies, fea(JlcaniuR n chic from tbe injured man's
ravines
about
"
Sknll
Minintain,"
and
asso" Gibson" and
Helenturing Ham
docs" Bud."
more thrilling stunts
lialnip i| ivilli a mw r clipping which
sIr' liail, y^ivijij; an accninit of bandits in in "The Munitions Plot," a forthcoming
these nlnll^lain^, slu' starfs off to solve the series.
"A things
Daughter
Daring"
Among ofother
she ofdrops
from
mysterj. Ilii aiK cntures in the mountain Kalem release
and substi|"^"l ja ^cuf iif a girl captive and a carryall arrangement running on a cable
stretched
between
two
telegiaph
poles,
one
her father wim li.t^ I't'Ci n,hln..i.i ;uid confined in a irrai Ik-1 iin> Tnomilain lair, are on either side of tbe railroad tracks. As
•iaid to lie sure tlirills. Director James W. the train approaches, she shoots acro'ss the
Mornesode ofisthisnowscries.
working on the twelfth epi- cable, hanging to the carrj all arrangement,
and as tbe train rushes by, drops to the top
one of the cars. Tbe next instant she
" l^ard Times and Hardscrapple," the ofis seen
jumping from the top of a pascurrent
"Ham"
comedy
in
one-reel,"
find
senger coach to the top of a freight car,
"Ham" and "Bud" in some exceptional
and
there
arc pther such thrjUs.
comedy. They buy a restaurant with'a few
Two New Lasky Stars Make Their Screen Debut During May
THE month of May will marl; the ad- King will co-star in an adajitation of " The
vent of two new and di'^lin^;ui^he(l Squaw Man's Son," Edwin Milton Royle's
sequel to his own stage and screen success,
stars
t '<'nii)an\
players,uponandthewillLasky
sii- iliu
ndasc's m^lcr
h\ I'.ira-of " The Sc|uaw Man."
mount with
of sixa total
Lasky stellar
pi^'!lirL represiutation
^ w itliin the
On May 31 Fannie Ward star> in " Unmonth
conqnercd," which is expected to rival
"The
in popularity. Jack Dean,
of
eight
players.
'Madame
Pelmva
will
make her first appearance in a Lasky- Hobart Cheat"
Boswortb, Tully Marshall and little
Paramonut picture, and MarKare! llling- Billy Jacobs are others of equal screen reton, tile distinguished stage star, will make
nown who arc in supjiort of Miss Ward.
her motion jiicture ilcbnt. Other star.s rf]iresented in the six productions idr the
nn)ntb will he Fannie Ward, Mac Murra\.
Blanche Sweet, Thomas Meighan, Wallaci
Keid and Anita King.
The inlirsi.M \..\'-]<\ piilure scheduled l"nr release
i-ifice,' wnttiii csjii'
liiigton hy C l\.i u_\ oil
cially
The fursc. i\l,"u,:anMild I ,r liiiMure for May i"The I'nnno.. I^i -■tarring
is May 7. Mae Minray. Us ivU.c-,' ,1,:
Madame Petro\- lirsl Lasky pictma
will
" The10.Undying
he
leasedbe May
It is aFlame,"
story ofto ancient
I'Igypt
and
of
the
present
day,
directed
liy Maurice Tourueur.
The fourth Lasky picture in the niontb
isSweet
" The andSilentThomas
Partner,"Meigban,
starrini,'which
Blancheis
scheduled
for
release
by
Paramount
on
May 24.
(in May 28 Wallace Reid and Anita
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Wairen Tells Experiences in
EdwardWarfare
Warren, of
who the
has just
Fleshcompleted
*'
"Tbe Warfare of tbe Flesh," talked the
other day of some of his experiences, while
the modern and allegorical scenes of his
play were in tbe making.
" Like all feature plays it went through
many stages of development," said Mr.
Warren,
from thea process
scenario ofmillexpurgation,
tlie script
bad to go "through
annotation and then placed in the ' oven of
"In tbe early stages when the casting
was being done, I saw nothing but a great
kaleidescope of types. There were types
for Adam, Eve, Satan and Sin, tbe Good
Samaritan, angels, tbe loving, gentle wife,
thehope.'
adoring and hard working husband.
Thousands of aspiring hopefuls \\erc interviewed and many wanted to Le angels.
There were hundreds of Eves and Adams,
of all shapes and sizes and nationality.
"Then there was the work of finding
locations for both the modern and allegorical settings. The entire country was finecombed for places that looked like Heaven
and Hell, the Garden of Eden and a primitive settlement."
Costly Comedies Announeed
Two comedies, each of which is said to
have cost more to produce than tbe a\'erage
five-reeler,
K-E-S-E ser\areice.offered by Kleine through
"Tbe Fixer" and "The Politicians" are
tbe titles. The first will he released April
15, and the second on May 13. Harry Watson, Jr.. is featni'ed in both subject'-.

Art Dran»as Sold in Canada
Harry R. Uaver. president of tbe Art
Dramas. Incorporated, closed a deal last
week, wherehy tbe Art Dramas Program
has been sold to tbe Independent Film &
Theatre Supply Company, for Canada.
George F. Perkins and .'\. H. Sawyer,
representing tlu- Independent Company
spent last week in New York, and after
screening tbe first fourteen Art Drama releases, closed tbe deal and bought tlie franchi.se for the new program.
Mr. Perkins is well-known to tbe trade Anita
"^rinslcy
and Shaw,
Vitagi Players on Trip to New Orleans, Lefi lo rifihi, Phil
in Canada as the bead of the Perkins Elec- r»- Stewart
tric Company.
Shaw,_:aph
Mrs. Stewart, Joe Donohuc. Anita Stewart, Wilfrer] North,
joe McLean,
properties, Rudolph Cameron, leading *man, Tom Mmlloy,'
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World Wide Distribution for
"The Great Secret"
Comracts have been signed by which
■■ The Great Secret," Metro's serial in
which I'Vaiicis X, Bushman and Beverly
Bayne are co-stars, has been released to
the exhibitors of Japan, Mexico, Dutch
East Indies, India and the Philippines and
Straits Settlements,
Flattering offers are also said to have
beeu received from exchanges covering
all of South America, Cuba, Australia,
Spain and other European countries.
" Tlie and
GreatwillSecret
in demand
Canada
have " itsis first
release inin
Montreal on April 16 and at Toronto on
April 23, after wliich it will be generally
distributed.
Loew Takes Universal Serial
Tlie new Universal serial " The Voice on
the Wire"
booked into
the Marcus
Loew
chain was
of theatres
last week.
The
first showings will be at twenty-five Loew
theatres in the metropolitan district, following which it will be featured at Loew
hoiKc-^ throughout the country.
Fast Work on Vita Feature
A hurried ten-day trip through the section adjacent to Chicago netted A. H. McLaughlin, of the Chicago branch of V-LS-E. substantial bookings on " The Girl
Philippa " in eight towns.
" The Price of
Her Soul " Is Weil
Received
A lively reception, by buyers, was accorded the announcement of the Variety
Films, that their production "The Price of
Her Soul" is being sold on territorial basis.
From display and circularization, over
sixty replies were received and from the
tenor of the various letters and inquiries.
Mr Rosenbluh. head of Variety Films, conclutlcs that the independent market is in a
healthier state now tlian at anv time during
tne past three years.
Disregarding ' sucker ' nionev." said
"formonths
it is hard
'sMr.theRosenbluh,
sucker until
afterto a"tellfilmwhois
sold, the tone of the inquiries received by
"s demonstrates the highly satisfactory
condition of the independent market.
"lany of the biggest exchange men inFrom
the
country we received wires and letters ask'"g for quotations and from smaller deal^l"*, inquiries making appointments for
viewnig
the film and making general injl"ines as to the class of picture, its length,
'ts importance on this, and that style of
program then sending their representatives
0 ^ce the picture with
to buying it.
•am so convinced of atheviewstabiIit^'
of the
r~;^
goinganother
to' follow
iiic nghts
Pncc offieldHerthatSoulI am' with
pic^"■■^ ^^qtially as big."
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" Skinner " Breaking Records
Essanay's "Skinner
Suit" has
broken every record 'sin Dress
the Philadelphia
office of K. E. S. E. Manager
A. G. Buck
has no open dates until late in Mav and
exhibitors are clamoring for repeat dates
at the same price as the first run, an unusual condition in these regions.
The new method of contract booking
in vogue April 16, by which exhibitors will
get all special releases at the same price
as ordinary ones by taking the whole
program, is arousing much interest in
Philadelphia, especially as there is the
choice of booking each feature separately
if desired. In the latter case the exhibitor
will pay
each
film. according to the value placed on

" Joan " and Haiselden Subject
Go Big in Chicago
Two big and intcrLsling picture subjects
opening within ;i U-w days of each other
in the Chicayo Loop, last week kept tlic
critics of the various papers slinging their
praise
synonyms.
Woman,"on
which opened
at the" Joan
Colonialtlietheatre
Wednesday evening, Marcli 28, drew down
favorable conunent and endorsement from
all tlie daily papers. Geraldinc Farrar,
costumes, photography, historic detail and
everyone of the other features of this big
production were mentioned lavishly. The
management is taking advantage of all
sorts of boosting stunts and live wire
measures for the feature, and the result
has been capacity houses at every showing.
" The Black Stork," written by Jack Lait,
a Chicago newspaperman, and r<tnndcd on
Patlie Serial Gets Long Runs
the famous refusal of Dr. Harr\ J. H;tisclFewer single day bookings on " Mystery den, a Chicago physician, to oiiur.ite nn a
of
Double
reportedSomeby newly born defective child, was awaited
Pathcthethan
on anyCross"
previousare serial.
interest. It opened at the La Salle
of the important first-run houses are with
on Sunday. April 1, and although
sliowing each episode from three days theatre
some of the comment has been indifferent
to a full v/eek. Widespread demand for the majority of it is to the effect that it is
the subject indicates that the first episodes
have established it in popular favor with the
the greatest
screen. propaganda picture ever put on
the public, and there is every indication
that the demand will continue.
Beatriz Miclielena in Ultra Picture Draws Well
Change in Academy Bill
Beatriz Miclielena proved a strong draw"The Crisis" will be shown at the Acading card last week at the Triangle theatre
emy of Music, New York, the first half of
Brooklyn, where the latest release of the
the week of April 8 instead of " Her Tenip- inUltra
"The Woman Who Dared" played.
'tation " exhibition of which has been post.Mthough Holy Week is one of the
poned until the latter part of the week.
worst weeks in the entire year for moving
pictures or theatrical productions, the
theatre has been doing an excellent business.
Many Requests for Re-Bookings
The ofsuccessBroadway
of George M.Jones
Cohan" in his
initial
Artcraft
picture,
"
Broadwaj'
has resulted in many re-bookings Jones"
of the
production throughout the country.
At the Rowland & Clarke, Liberty theatre,tered Pittsburgh,
Broadway
Jones " ofregisa success "that
a re-booking
the
picture was immediately arranged for.
Many other requests for re-bookings have
been received.

Billic Rhodes (Muiual-Strand)

Los Angeles House Runs Only
Pathe Product
Los
.Angeles
a theatreexchange
carryiuii an exclusive now
Palliehasprogram,
in:ni,i;4er
B. E' Loper
havingGoldcontracted
fur ihe showing
of Pathc
Rooster
suiijects. the "Mystery of the Double
Cross
"
serial
and
the
Pathe
News
at the Palace theatre, a downtown Weekly
house
on .Seventh street, just off of Broadway.
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Lockwood to Appear in Master Productions
Popular Star Has Signed New Conlract with Balshofer—
Mnny Large Attractions Planned for Metro Program
class of the best sellers. For evidence that
FOLLOWINGshofer fromthethereturn
Fred the
J. BalEastof and
an- the production of novels on the screen is
nouncement that Harold Lockwood would successful, the Yorke-Metro producer
he featured in several big Yorke-Metro pro- points to the pictures which have been
ductions inthe near future, comes tlie news made during the last year, in which Harold
that Lockwood this week signed a new con- Lockwood has been featured in several pictract with Mr. Balsliofer, president and gen- turizations of popular novel successes.
eral manager of the Yorke Film Corporation, tlie contract to run for two years, during which Harold Lockwood will be starred
Do You Live? "
in a number of Master-Features, which will " Alma, 'S^'here
to Be Filmed
be bigger than any pictures in which the
Ruth A'lcTammany, at the head of her
Yorke-Metro star has yet appeared.
During the past year and a half whicli own producing company, is preparing as
Harold Lockwood has been associated with her next offering a film version of the
You andLive."
Mr. Balshofer, quite a number of prom- operetta,
The subject"Alma,
will beWhere
in sixDoparts,
the
inent Yorke-Metro successes have been script
is
being
made
by
Hal
filmed. Some of these were: "Pidgin Is- Miss McTamniany's stage director.Clarendon,
land," Big
" Tremaine," " The River of
Romance," " The Masked Rider," " Mister
44" and "The Promise." "The Hidden
Children " has just been released through Mutual's " Navy Week " Schedule
A program
for " Navy
Week,"
the Metro organization, and " The Hidden April
8 to 15,suitable
is announced
by Mutual.
Spring" hasStudios.
just been completed at the Six one-reel
Holly\\'ood
features, " Uncle Sam's DeThat all of these pictures are successes
fenders," are offered. Each is complete
is evidenced in the anxiety of Mr. Bal- in itself, and the subjects treated are
" From Civilian to Soldier," " Our Boys
sotherhofertermto re-sign
the
popidar
star
for
anof work under the Metro ban- at the Border," "A Jack Tar in the Mak"Afloat and Ashore," "Scouts of the
ner.
Mr.
Balshofer's
recent
trip Sea anding," Sky,"
home to Los Angeles may
havehurried
been occaand " Bulldogs of the Deep."
sioned byUic expiration of the contract of
his star, and his desire to affix Mr. LockHawk Company Starts Well
wood's signature to a new document which
The initial release of the Hawk Film
would
keep
him
at
Mr.
Balshofer's
plant
in Hollywood.
Fate," is,
acGeneralMonster
Managerof Joseph
Lamy,
In speaking of his renewed alignment Company,cording to"The
witli the Yorke-Metro. Mr. Loclavood de- being marketed with wide success. Work
clared that since his relations with Mr. Bal- is now under way on a second production
shofer had been so happy during the last of pretentious character.
year and a half, there was no reason why
he should give- serious consideration to the
offers which have come to him from other
organizations of motion picture men, and
further that he was only too glad to continue the association with Mr. Balshofer
and the Yorke-Metro.
Mr. Loclavood is beginning work at once
on the picturizatioii of "The Haunted Pajaamas," tcomedy-drama
he popular novel bywhich
Francis PerrjElliott,
give
him
a popular
role, but one which will
is different from anything Iiitherto attempted. Immediately following the production of this
picture, work will be started on " Under
Handicap," the novel by Jackson Gregory,
and
Garden"
GeorgetoGibbs.
Mr. "Paradise
Balshofer has
alreadyby begun
whip
Into shape his picturization of "The Yellow
Dove,"
the
novel
by
George
Gibbs,
dealing with tlie war in Europe. It will be a
Master- Feature in about seven reels.
In making the Lockwood Master-Features, Mr. Balshofer will pursue the policy
of adapting novels which arc rated in the
Harold Lockwood

Gaiunont Presents Literesting
"Reel Life" Issue
" Our Patriotic Maidens " is the title
of an important section of Gaumont's
"Reel Life," released through Mutual May
3. Inspired by the call for national service, women are enrolling in automobile
schools. The pictures show them at work
in the school shops, learning to drive machines, and then adepts at handling ambulances and armored motor cars. A second section of this magazine in
film shows how both modern and ancient
methods are being used in restoring the
historic missions of Southern California.
of the bySnow"
the"Getting
methods Ridemployed
a largeillustrates
city in
ridding
its
streets
of
"
the
beautiful,"
which stops, street cars, stalls trucks and
impedes traffic generally.
A remarkable picture offered in this
series is that of the strange religious rites
of the tribe of Issa, resident of British
Somaliland. These natives of East Africa
pierce their bodies with swords and sharp
sticks,low nails
eat while
thornyin cactus
plants frenzy,
and swala religious
Dick Travers with Sunshine Co.
Dick Travers, formerly of the Essanay
forces, has signed up with the Sunshine
Motion Picture Company of Chicago. He
will be featured in a six-reel production
to he made shortly. It was reported
erroneously recently that he had signed
with ture
the Company.
American Standard Motion PicWarners Pay Record Price for
Wilcox Poems
After several months of negotiation, the
Warner Brothers have closed a contract
for the Ella Wheeler Wilcox poems for
which they are said to have paid $213,500.
By the terms of the contract the Warners
hold the rights to the world for the films
of these famous poems.
Full details of the deal have not yet been
given
out. Newspapers, the Cosmopolitan,
Hearst's
McClure's Magazine, Good Housekeeping,
an^ other widely distributed journals circulp,te Her
the writings
of Ella
Wheeler
Wilco:<.
works have
enjoyed
popularity
for twenty-five years in England and Europe in addition to acknowledgment of the
power
of her pen given by the United
States.
Warner Oland with Astra
\\''arner
Oland,in who
played the role
Baron
Huroki
the International
serial,of
" Patria," has been engaged by Astra and
is nO'w at work in a new Pathe serial
which is being directed by George B. Seitz.
Pearl White is the featured player in this
production and her leading man is Earle
Fox.
of the Ruby
cast. Hoffman is another member
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Hodkinsen Outlines Purpose of Cecil DeMille Stages Next Pickford Offering
Conquest Brand
"A Romance of the Redwoods" Title of Newest Vehicle— outW. W. Hodkinson, inforan interview,
Now Being Completed and Will Be Released May 14
which Forum
lined the purposes
Films, exploiting the Conquest Brand pic- /^LOSELY following the announcement
an " is creating a sensation throughout the
which involves its affiliation with D. country,
an artistic triumph is anticipated
Hodkinson
Mr. family
formed.for the
tures,'wasfilms
" Better
have said:
long ^
W.
Griffith,
the
Artcraft
Pictures
Corin
the next Pickford-Artcraft offering.
herehas
by the public. Itthem.
been demandeda problem
poration,
through
its
president,
Walter
E.
The
to get
tofore been
offers another surprise for the
Thrills in First Chapter of
head of a family may be entertained by Greene,
as well as the general public, which
is
He ma- trade
screen story.
" Railroad Raiders "
a certain typeto ofseparate
links
the
art
of
Mary
Pickford
and
Cecil
the tares from the
ture enough
" Circumstantial Evidence," the first
wheat. Should he chance to witness a sex B. De Mille.
chapter
of the Mutual-Signal photonovcl,
For some time past Miss Pickford, fol- " The Railroad
play booked, the press agents admit, for
Raiders," released April 9,
lowing
the
completion
of
"
A
Poor
Little
its qualities of ' enlightenment,' he will Rich Girl," has been appearing before the gives
the serial.
Helena promising
Holmes isstart
oncetomore
surrounded
doubtless take the ' instructive ' part light- camera in California under the personal
ly, if indeed not flippantly. He is old direction of Cecil B. De Mille.
by
railroad
trains
and
the
atmosphere of
enough to know that the exhibitors who
The new Pickford vehicle will be re- the yards. Miss Holmes appears as the
specialize on this sort of thing are not gostation agent
ing into the schoolmaster business.
leased under the title of " A Romance of daughter
Head, andofhistheassistant.
Becauseof ofDeer's
her
" Edison Conquest pictures are clean the Redwoods," and is now rapidly near- popularity
on
the
division
she
is known as
ing completion. It will be released May
pictures.
They
are
red-blooded
stories
The Daughter
the Road."
transplanted from library shelves to the 14. A Western subject of dramatic action, "world
is boundedof entirely
by theHelen's
little
screen. The heroes of many of the stories it presents " Little Mary " in a role that desert town
station where she spends
are boys, but it does not follow that the is entirely different from anything in her time busiedandwith
railroad duties.
which she has ever appeared on the screen.
filmsRobert
will interest
only. is" Kidnapped,"
Appearing with Miss Holmes in this
by
Louis boys
Stevenson,
one of the The story was written by Mr. De Mille in chapter
G. Lingham, Leo D.
early releases. As a book the boy hero of collaboration ^ith Jennie Macpherson. Maloney,arePaulThomas
C. Hurst, William Buhler,
' Kidnapped ' was a great favorite of The settings are of the days of '49, dur- William Brunton, Will Chapman, G. H.
grown-ups. He will not prove less of a
ing the time of the big gold rush. Mary Wischussen, Florence Holmes and F. L.
favorite on the screen. Men will ever be Pickford
as Jenny Lawrence, a little New
interested in boys, for men are grown-up England miss, journeys to the West in Hemphill.
boys. For that matter the hero of another search of her only relative, an uncle. BeHouse Peters Leaves Morosco
early Conquest feature is a horse. The
fore she is aware of it, she falls in love,
title of the feature is ' Your Obedient and as a result becomes enmeshed in seHouse Peters has just completed his
contract term at the Morosco Photoplay
Servant,' adapted from ' Black Beauty,' by
rious complications.
Anna Sewell."
The
new
Lasky
studios
at
Hollywood
Company's
Los Angeles studios, and is conAmong some of the other early Con- are being used for the production of the
sidering offers from several large Western
quest pictures to be released through
producers,
it is rumored he may
of the novel tech- finally decidealthough
as a result
Forum Films, Inc., fire " Gallegher," by picture,nicalandinstallments
to build his own studio, proof
this
model
plant,
unRichard Harding Davis ; " Billy and the
own rights
plays,plan.
and release them under the direct supervision of Directorder ducethe hisstate
Big. Stick" and "The Boy Who Cried
Wolf," also by Mr. Davis ; " For the General De Mille, whose " Joan the WomHonor of the School," " The Half Back "
and " The Crimson Sweater," by Ralph Pre-Release Advertising of Goldwyn Successful
Henry Barbour ; " Jack BalHster's Fortunes "and " The Ruby of Kishmoor," by
Carerully Planned—Response 10 the "ExCampaign
Publirilvhibitor
Howard Pyle; "The Star Spangled BanAppeal" Reporled to Be Country Wide and Warm
ner," by Mary Raymond Shipman Anthe Great
by same
Kirk
campaign ten months beng a planned
Inaugurati
and promotion camMunro, drews;
and "Under
numerous
othersBear,"
of the
AN advertising
fore its company
to market a picattenmuch
ted
attrac
has
high standard.
that
paign
is that of the
ture, this office has, in no instance, attion in the film industry,
unmanu-to
as yetrevealed
ation,
product
a
temptedfatcotsell
Goldwyn Pictures Corpor
it has
ured. In sequence
Edison to Film " The Little
exhibitors the name values of the Goldwyn
their record of
owners, their stability,
The motion Chevalier
picture rights" to M. H. E.
sound business ethics in their previous
the successes
and
business,
and
ventures
Davis's, "The Little Chevalier," a tale of
Louisiana, laid in the days when that terthese men have achieved in related fields
ritory was a French colony, have been sephase of the camof amusements. This seven
and is
cured by Thomas A. Edison, Inc., for picsixonceor in eachweeks,
paign covered
reiterated
about
three weeks.
turization for the Conquest Pictures proSram. Shirley Mason will play the title
Following this came a sequence of adrole. While tlie story warrants a five-reel
reintrovertisementspopularize
designed solelythetonames
production, it will be made either in three
duce and further
of
other
of
or four reels in order to'have it conform to
hint
the
the Goldwyn stars, with
Goldthe requirements of the new program.
to
addition
in
announced
be
stars to
wyn's first five— Mae Marsh, Mary Garden, Maxine Elliott, Jane Cowl and Madge
Credit to Robert Biirns
Kennedy.
Through an inadvertency, recent trade
In between these two phases of the campaper stories credited the creation of tlie
paign there has been introduced a constant
comedy role of Pokes in the " Pokes
clement
of " exhibitor appeal." In other
and Jabs" series to a George Burns inwords, exhibitors have been invited regustead of to Robert P. Burns, who origlarly
to
assist the Goldwyn executives in
inated the character, and who still plays
outlining the methods of organization to
'hat part in the comedies, which are to be
The rereleased on the open market by the Jason
the company.
be employed
■''™
sponse to thesebyappeals
has been big.
Corporalion.
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Roscoe Arbucklc in His First Paramounl-Arbuckle Comedy. " The Butcher Boy." Already Well Along in Productioi
Walthall as Rector in New
Production
StrongH. Claims
for If"Twisted
M. HorkheimerMade
Offers $1,000
Critical Jury DoesThread"
Not Pronounee Serial
" The Saint's Adventure " will be Henry
It Greatest Serial— Expensive Production — Kathleen Clifford Debuts
B. Walthall's next
Essanay the
feature.
This
presenting
emotional
MORE than ordinary interest attaches said that would not be announced for a photodrama,
to the annonucement of the forth- few days, as he has several overtures un- actor in an entirely different characterization from any in which he has yet been
ininiiij: B;illiri;i serial, "The Twisted
der consideration. "This is going to be
screened, will be released May 7. Exone
of
the
surprises
of
the
trade,"
he
con'rhri.',id,"
llirnii^;li
the
initial
screen
appearhibitors may see trade showings of the
ance t.f Kalhlc.u Clifford, the latest celebtinued. ■" Vou know we now have four
rity weaned Iroin the stage.
outlets for our i>roductions — Pathe, Gen- picture now at the Kleine-Edison-SeligThe slory of the serial as conceived by
Essanay
branch offices. Mary Charleston
eral
Fihn,
Mutual
and
B.
S.
Moss.
'The
H. M. Horkheimer is said to be unlike
Thread'
probably
distrib- woman.
is again seen as Mr. Walthall's leading
uted by one
of thewillbiggest
of allbe agencies
anything previously offered in a serial, and Twisted
an excellent cast has been provi<lcd.
active today — one that has never handled a
The story, written by Willis Brown, tells
For the production of " The Twisted serial before."
of a young rector of a fashionable church
Thread"
speciallywasconstructed
who becomes disgu^sted with his congrestage
at thea $30,000
Balboa studio
provided,
gation and resigns. He reads a report
and on it some very artistic sets were ar- " Hunting of Hawk " Said to Hit of his own death later and goes to the
ranged. Officials say no limit was placed
High
Mark
"clean up"
the slums
the guise
One of the most successful features city a tolaborer.
oil the expenditure for this subject.
A woman
entersin the
story
Said President Horkheimer in discuss- that Pathe has ever released is "Kick In." of
and
eventually
the
rector
is
recognized,
the A. H. Woods play, starring William but with his feminine helpmate decides to
ing this photoplay :
" I started
out to1 am
' sloppositive
'cm all \vc
' withhavethisa Courtenay and Mollie King.
continue the good work he started.
piece,
wherefore
On April 22 Pathe will release "The
big treat in store for film patrons, one Hunting
of
the
Hawk,"
another
photoComedy Gets Trade
play starring William Courtenay, which is Third LinderSho^vings
that will delight the exhibitors with their
weather eye on ibc bux uIVkc
said leading
to be even
better
than " Snow,
Kick who
In."
The
lady
is
Marguerite
more,a 'lotI lu-of TwUk'd
Thread'
Trade showings of Max Linder's third
is "What
going toismake
people who
have was chosen as George M. Cohan's screen
Essanay
in a Taxi,"
woman.
shunned serials in the past sit np and take leading
now
beingcomedy,
given at" Max
all branch
offices areof
The
story
was
written
by
George
B.
notice, because it has the goods. I realthe K. E. S, E. service. The European
ize that many promises have been made
famous as the author of "The Iron comedian's production will be released
by other serial producers in the past which Seitz,
" and many
successes. George
Fitzmaurice
is the other
director.
have never been redeemed, wherever there Claw
April
" Max28. in a Taxi " represents Monsieur
are many Missnnrimis in the trade. Hence,
The story centers around a bold at- Linder's
initial effort on the Pacific Coast.
tempt to steal a valuable necklace. The
it is up to us In slnnv them.
heroine falls in love with Desselway and Black Cat Productions Resumed
" Because
of
its
past
success
as
a
producer of continued screen stories, Balboa later has reastm to belii.\c that be is the
rhe Essanay series of Black Cat
has become popularly kncnvn to the trade hawk, a famous internatinnal tliicf, The
features based on stories published in the
action develops to a thrilling climax.
as
'The
House
of
Serials.'
Accordingly,
famous Black Cat Magazine arc to be
wc have a reputation to sustain in putting
out 'The Twisted Thread.' In this con- Mabel Taliaferro Loaned Back to resumed after a short cessation and the
next two to be distributed by the General
nection Imade the assertion that it is going to surpa>s anything of the sort ever
Legitimate
■' The Ham What Was."
done by any motion picture maker. This
After having worked two years exclu- Film Company are "The Fini.sh '' and
is a big claim, I know. But so confident
sively as a motion picture star, Mabel
are wc of the fact that we will forfeit a Taliaferro
has been loaned by the Metro
Big Selig Feature Announced
Thousand Dollars to charity if a hoard of Pictures Corporation
to tlie Shubert
William N. Selig announces that they
review representing the trade journals Theatrical Enterprises, and
she soon will have
a big feature production in course
does not substantiate our claim that ' The be seen on Broadway as the star in a
of preparation. It is to be entitled " The
Twisted
Thread
'
is
better
as
to
story,
big
speaking
production.
Danger stories.
Trail," one of James Oliver Curproduction and star than any serial yet reHer new vehicle will be Hall Caine's wopd's
leased. Wait and see."
" The Woman Thou Gavest Me." Miss
H. B. Warner is to be featured in it.
Asked as to who would release " The Taliaferro, who now, is. busy rehearsing, together
son Butt. with Violet Heming and W. LawTwisted Thread," President Horkheimer expects to open in Boston on April 9.
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Frances Nelson as Seen in the Metro-Rolfc Pictures "— " The Power of Decision
Uncle Sam Using Slides to
Hammons Reports That Educationals Are Striding in West
Stimulate Recruiting
Mr. H;iinniniis ^hn\\,.'(l ;i h-tter from Mr.
V \\\ HAiMMONS, vice president and
That Secretary of the Xavy Daniels apgeneral manager of the Educational (Juinn re.iihrii; .i^ lOllnw , :
"I have --1 ri\ ru .irr.iime a jirogr.iiii
Ijrt'ciates the far-reaching iniblicity value Films Corporation of Am-erica has just relurned from tlie coast and reports a very for the cjj.Liiiii- •>{ m\ luw l-Iialio llicaln
ni" the fihn in the caiiip.Li-ii ..f the Govern- successful
trip from his visit to several thai will |irfi\<_' a i rcilil li> ihe business.
iiK'iit to recruit the X.ivy nii to Ihe war
sircngth is proved h\ liis quick acceptance of the exchanges handling the Educational
■■ M}- main feature w ill he ihe ' Garden
lo a telegram sent hy t arl Laemmle, presi- Films Corporation of America's releases. of Allah ■ and as a -peeial add. d attnie'lent of the Universal Film Manufacturing
"
This
company's
releases,"
said
Mr.
fion, I ha\-e bcioked Hn. Ditmars' ' Li\ ing
Cimipany. suiigc^tinK that slides, trailers
" seem to have taken like wild- lio.ik of Xatiu-e ' -eries, \vhii;h in my
;iiiil other niolioh picture devices be utilized Hammons,
fire through the country, and theatres which opiuiuu p(is-.e-^scs aelidU and inlrrrst and i^
111 theofpatriotic
of requesting the a few years ago turned their noses up at at the same time liigbly insUui.ti\ e. I think
youth
America work
tu etdist.
an educational and scenic picture are now this series will prove a worthy addition to
Later, Mr. Lacnimle conferred with bidding against each other in an clTort to the best theatre programs and will he iiighl>
Commander Bennett, who supplied a numall motion picture patrons."
first run forreports
their particular
that J. A.houses.'Quinn. appreciatedfeelbyqtiite
licr of texts to be used on slides, trailers getMr.the Hammons
gratified with thi^ and
:nid other means of the moving picture one of the old time exhibitors in the film we " We
are endeavoring with all our might and
theatre owners and exhibitors throughout game, and one of the best known on the main to make it a necessity that the fir-l
the United States, beginning at once. Some coast, is opening a beautiful new theatre in thing an\- new and large tiieatrc books for
"f the more striking texts to be shown Los Angeles, wlucli will l)c known as the
its opening program is to be a product ul"
:ire: "The Navy Needs You Now. Don't Rialto theatre.
Wait For a Second Call." -'We've Got
thi> compan\'."
ilic Ships, We've Got the Guns, but We
Aeed
You!
Join
the
Navy."
"If
You
Astra
Has
Two
More
Productions
Completed for Pathe
Want to Get Anywhere You Have First
Work
is proyressiiii: rapidly on the l\\<Start. Join the Navy Now."
WI I'M the completion of two more M.TiaU wbiih
N-^tra i- inakiriL' i'>r I'allie
featuresprogram,
for release
mi Pathe'Gold Rooster
in the near
future, ( hu ..f lb. .-sr. ■■ Xru ^ N'i-jlil^." ieahirin
IV
u-l
W
bill.-,
i> Ki in- ,lir, cl. li \>\
George ^'it;^maurice
Parke,
■High Play" Said to Eml>ody directors
of the .-\straandFilmWilliam
Corporation,
ALsorbing Story Elements
(]i.-<.r-^v
I;.
Seit/.
The
i^tlier.
wilbfeatured
Aho'li'i
started work on new subjects. It is Kiu.L; ::iid Creii^hlmi I lab'
as the
The Mutual production. "High Plav," in have
reported that a famous nmtion picture star players, i^^ under the direclion of Theodnri
^vhich
Russell,appear,
Francclia
Bi'lling- has been engaged Pathe Inr Mr. Fitz- Marsttm.
and William
Lucille Young
is described
maurice's
future theproduciiuiis.
a
"
hinidred
per
cent,
production
to
the reports
contract hasAccurding
already Get-Ricli-Quick Schemes Shown
i»ro"Kh the co-operative efforts of star," been
signed,
but
no
definite
announcement
The so-called get rich quick corporations
'l"t^ctQr and aulhoi-. The feature tells a lias been made.
.and the fake building and loan associations
■■'"ly of society, finance, love and myswhich
fleece the poor arc exposed in the
^Ir,
Fit^maurice'latent
iiieture
is
en^'■■yA murder, a financial crisis in a
cat hank,
titled '"Fifth Avenue. " Mnllic King is the latest Edison feature. "Builders i»f Casand a conflict between rival
tealured
player,
ihe
c.i--t
includes
Donald
^wcclhcarls of the hero, arc among the Hall. Adaine Dalmores. Ernest Lawford.
released tbrongli,nid
lv-F,-S-E,
Marctles,"McDernintl
Miriam Xcsbitt
">rc"ids upon which the aelion
strung.
I
me
of
the
best
actors
on
the
American
are
featured
in
tlte
subject,
•^"ifar Sloman directetl the isproduct
ion. stage, whn uiade a big hit ;i-; a featured noiuiccd for release April 16. which i'; aiimember nt Grace ( ,eni--e'sNew
Repertnire
First Jefferson Film Ready
Miss Clark in Child Role
York,
Company al the Playhouse,
Pi,mn Corporation,
^'"t production of the Jefferson last season, and Paul Everton. The cast
Mar'.jueritr
("Lok wiU l-r seen in another
Louisville, Ky.. has been of
Mr. Parke's picture has not been an- elll-li eb.irailer in li. r next Famous Playnounced.
ers
P,ir,
mi,
.
II
lit
picluie, ■■ Tiie Valentine
h7r''iC t'"''
"^^'^
""^'-■'^^■1
<-oniedy.
"A
^^'itt^^" and directed
nextA picture
bv 1
part. J. Searle
a Mr.
SecretFitzmaurice's
Service story.
society will
dramabe liiil
Dawliy" playiiiii
directed athechild
production.
has been selected by Mr. Parke.
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Initial Bernstein Film Nearly

Bryant Washburn and Hazel Daly in Scenes from Skinner's Bubble— Essanay-K-E-S-E
Independent Producer to Put Out American War News Weekly
THE interest of the American public in such an organization and that every effort
release forwarrapid
theirductive ofarmy
and navy American
has been War
pro- will be puttributionforth
the latesttoAmerican
news dis-in.
an independent
News Weekly, which is to be issued in one- pictures.
Mr. Brooker, the president, is a New
reel releases by a new concern styles the
manufacturer, and he enters this new
Cinema War News Syndicate. State- York
field aiming to inject business policies and
right distribution will be employed.
Application to tlic Secretary of State for economical principles into the cinema
a charter has been made, and registration world. To quote Mr. Brooker, " We are
papers have been filed for the transaction entering the field to supply a demand — the
of general business in New York city.
publicful wardemands
only high-class
news .pictures
showing and
theirtruthown
In charge
of the new
concern Robert
are Fred-R.
erick W. Rrooker,
president;
soldiers
and
sailors
in
action."
In Captain Robert R. Reynolds (retired)
Reynolds, field and editing director ; C.
Edgar Burton, g'-'neral sales manager, and the Cinema Syndicate has found an amalgamation ofsoldier, author, journalist, and
J. F. Natteford,
director
of
publicity.
Besides, itis understood that a corps of able outdoor sportsman who is familiar with
motion picture men have been added to the
producing
end of the motion picture
handle the various departments incident to industry.

The first Bernstein "production for the
clean
practically
finished
the
scenesminded,"
having isbeen
taken and
someall film
editing being necessary before it is shipped
to the purchasers.
The last scenes to be made was that ot
the embassy ball at Washington, in which
more than 600 people took part. With this
the initial subject from the producing organization completed, General Manager
Bernstein is giving all his attention to the
filming of his scries of seven subjects to be
kimwn the " Seven Cardinal Virtues."
Thv HKiking of these will be taken up during the coming week by Director Pratt.
Murdock MacQuarrie who is considered
one of the best character actors and mnkcnp artists
American characterization
screen, remembered forofhistheremarkable
of Richelieu, has been engaged by Manager
Bernstein, and will play leading characler
parts in the coming productions from this
studio. Mr-. Bernstein feels he has added
one of the greatest possible assets to his
producing organization by MacQuarrie,
who was formerly associated with Mr.
Bernstein when the latter was manager
of the Universal West Coast studios.

Vita Comedy with Lillian Walker
A Blue Ribbon Soon
feature from Greater
Vitagraph that will soon be released is
" Sally-in-a-Hurry," a comedy drama from
the pen of A. Van Buren Powell with
Lillian Walker starred. This picture is
noted for the appearance of Miss Walker
in a sprightly role such as she had in hor
success " Green Stockings " and in " Kitty
Mackay," her latest current release.
The story, directed by Wilfrid North, has
a Cinderella-like atmosphere, dealing with
Marital Problems and Lessons Basis of New Pathe Serial
the dreams of a beanery waitress about her
PATHE announces the title of its next out the dangers that may lie in the path fairy prince which come true after she
incidentally manages to save him from the
Neglected
Wife." ofwitha young
girl who
The serial
release asdate" The
has not
been definitely
a married
man. carries on an " affair " machinations of a gang of crooks.
set. The pictures arc based on stories of
Mabel Herbert Urner.
Work on New McClure Series to
Rath Scenario Editor for Art
Ruth Roland, heroine of "Who Pays?"
Dramas
Begin
and " The Red Circle," is the featured
The return of President Collins of Mcplayer. She is supported by Roland BotFred
Rath,
well-known
as
a
motion
picClure
Pictures
from
the Pacific Coast this
tomley. The serial was produced in Caliture writer and journalist, has just been week will be the signal
for work to begin
fornia by Balboa from the scenarios of appointed scenario editor of Apollo Pic- on
the
new
McClure
series to follow
Will M. Ritchcy, the author of the two
tures, Incorporated, releasing on Art
" Seven Deadly Sins," to consist of nine
original
stories
on
which
Miss
Roland's
Dramas
program,
according
to
announceprevious serial successes were based.
in three groups of three each.
ment made by Harry Raver, president of plays
The two stories on which the serial is the company.
Mr. Collins while on the Pacific Coast
based, " The Journal of a Neglected Wife"
number of contracts with direcMr. Rath has just completed the adapta- signedtors anda actors
and made special arrangeand " caThe
Woman
syndition of " The Mystic Hour," written by
ted to a score
of theAlone,"
largest were
newspapers
ments,
which he will announce upon hi^
in the country and have been widely read. Agnes leFletcher
ased in May. Bain, which is to be re- return,
for
producing
of the new
McClure Pictures in Lossome
Angeles.
The dedtheme
is of Kennedy,
a neglectedanwife,
wedto Horace
attorney.
Heart interest and thrills arc furnished by
New Play for House Peters
Kathlyn Williams and House Peters Valeska Suratt in Film Version of
the
entrance ofof the
the husband
"other woman."
Trialsof
in business
and in love
their first appearance as co-stars
the wife complicate the marital existence. make
the screen in the Morosco- Paramount
Novel novel.
" She"She,"
" a weird,
Rider Haggard's
The fight of the two women to win the upon
picturization
of "'TheforHighway
Hope," fantastic
story
laid
inis the
Africa' byof Fox
two
love of a man makes for intense drama, written especially
them byof Willard
tiiousand
years
ago,
announced
and strong situations predominate. Mack, the well-known acto^-pIay^v^ight.
Film
Corporation
as
the
next
release
starThe
script
was
prepared
for
the
screen
by
ring Valeska Suratt.
"Pathe.
Stunts "Thein every
reel arc
promised
hunianncss
of the
story byis Harvey Gates.
picture, which was many weeks ni
coimted on as its best advertisement.
Miss Williams plays the role of a young theThemaking,
will be released for the week
Without preaching, it is said to carry a maid of all work in a saloon of a tough
mining
town.
of April 23 to exhibitors and to the public
lesson to everj- married man and to point
on the reg\ilar William Fox program.
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Scenes from the Pollard Picture Play's Feature, "The Devil's Assistant." Featuring Margarita Fischer, released through Mutual
Margaret "lUington's
H. B. Warner with Selig; Working on First Film
Sacrifice First Play
Violet Hemiiig and W. Lawson Bull Also Join Selig Forces and Will
Contrary to :i foriner annuiincLMncnt. the
Appear with Mr. Warner in "The Danger Trail," a K-E-S-E Release
lirst photoplay in which the celebrated
stage star, Margaret Illingtoii, will appear THE acquisition of H. B. Warner was
originalHe production
of " RobThe
upon
the screen
will be for" Sacrifice
which
announced last week by Selig. The Boris inoftheAllah."
also supported
was written
especially
her liy "Charles
ert Mantell.
picture in which he will be seen is now Garden
Kenyon and adapted for the screen by first
completed at the Chicago studios.
Beatrice De Mille and Leighton Osmun. being;
and Jack Pickford
addition, Violet Heming and W. Law- ViA'ian MartinCo-Star
It is now in the course of production ai In
son
■
Butt
become members of the
the Lasky studio under the direction of Selig stock have
company.
The first production in which Jack PickFrank Reicher and will be released by
" The Danger Trail " will be the first ford will appear since his transfer from
Paramount in May. It is an interesting
vehicle for Mr. Warner. Miss the Famous Players Studio in New York
coincidence that it was Margaret Illing- starring
Heming and Mr. Butt will support in this to the Lasky Studio in Hollywood will be
ton who appeared in the first play which feature,
which will be the next Sehg re- " The Girl at Home," in which he will coCharles Kenyon had produced upon the
Martin. This, by the way.
«tage, and it will be remembered that she
Snowlease of K-E-S-E.
scenes have been filmed for the star withMissVivian
Martin's first appearance
scored a success in his great drama picture in northern New York during the marks
the
Lasky
management.
The storyunder
was
"Kindling."
Kenyon
has been
en- past few weeks. Frederick Thomson is written by George Middleton,
the playgaged by theMr.Lasky
company
to write
the director in charge of the production.
adaptedIt for
screenunder
by Beuphotoplays for Miss Illington, and " SacMr. Warner is one of the most popular
Mariewright, andDix.
was thestaged
the
his first direct contribu- stage and screen stars, and William N. lah
direction of Marshall Neilan.
tiroifnicteo"represents
the photoplay.
Selig feels in getting his signature to a
James
Neil,
Edythe
Chapman,
and
Olga
contract that he has a decidedly strong Gray play importantLasky
roles in this picture.
asset.
Goldwyn Takes Possession of
Determined to outdo, if possible, the Mae Murray Signs Again with
Fort Lee Studios
famous
Spoilers,"during
Warner
Losing no time after announcing its and
Butt fight
engagein "inThea struggle
the
Just before departing for California to
lease of the Universal's big Fort Lee studio action of " The Danger Trail " which is visit
studio at Hollywood, Jesse L.
and related plant, Goldwyn Pictures Cor- reported as realistic and spectacular. It Lasky hisannounced
signing of a new
poration installed some of its producing was Warner's expressed ambition to outdo contract with Mae the
Murray, by the terms
"nits there on Monday morning. April 2. " The Spoilers " battle if possible, and
which
she
will
appear
in Lasky-ParaAcquisition of this plant will greatly aid those who have seen the nearly completed of
tioldwyn in speeding its operations.
say the fight is sensational as could mount pictures for the next two years.
drama
Aubrey M. Kennedy, known throughout letes.
Miss Murray has just completed "The
industry, has been installed as studio be expected when engaged in by two ath- Primrose
Ring," an adaptation of Ruth
Miss Violet Heming, the leading lady for scenes
manager at the new Goldwyn plant. For
Sawyer'sof delightful
for thethe eastern
which
she story,
had made
transthree years he was general manager for Mr. Warner, is a widely known star of the
continental journey.
•ne Essanay, for two years general man- spoken drama. She created the role of
ager of the American and general man- Rebecca in " Rebecca of Sunnybrook
of production for the Universal for Farm." and has heen a leading lady since Hawaiian Stories to Be Filmed by
three ageryears.
Paramount
she was sixteen years of age. She played
.-Vfter the success scored by Lehua
for two years with George Arliss, was a
pro- Waipahu. the Hawaiian actress who is
^^glish Actress in Screen Debut prominent member of the New inYork"Under
seen in support of Sassuc Hayakawa in the
Lie." appeared
tion of " The
Olive Tell, i-ciiowncd hcality of tlic Enp- Cover," ducand
supported William Courtney Lasky-Paramouut adaptation of Robert
isn stage, win m.ike her film debut in " Tlie in "Under Fire."
Louis
"The Miss
BottleWaipahu
Imp." theto
is her second exLasky Stevenson's
Company engaged
plavs tlie "Icailwhieh ^lieWarwick.
I"8™'roleMaster,"
"The Danger Trail"
The
oppositein Robert
but critics say prepare for them a scries of photodramatic
pictures,
motion
n
i
e
c
n
e
i
r
e
p
a"™' Master" is taken from E. PhilHps she has scored as great a triumph in the scenarios founded on the wonderful
JPPenheim's hook, "The Cotirt of St. silent drama as she has in stageland.
legends and folk stories of the Hawaiian
' ""n.' and also marks the .American
W. Lawson Butt, the English actor, came Islands.
™ut of Director Leonce Ferret.
to the United States to enact the role of
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Illustrating " The Fairy and the Wai(," Featuring Mary Miles Minter, a Pic
Bray-Pictograph. No. 63, Has
THE subjects ci>iii])i ivin.L; ilu -Ihird
I'clca.se of l-';iiMniiniiii-liia\ ricln.ui'aphs, to appear April l.S, nulmk- "AlialoiKFishing."
in.ikis loup conllic
rir*il Pearl
subject.
It \\ .i-* liii\ir<iii -.-.iiy
strurl a plallorrn on ,i m l inure ;i
Iiall'-milc
out whuli
in llir HumCnith iri.Kscfiit
< )i r.in, asImllis
tin,M>>UTs frrmi
make lln ir lumu' i liiij^ In llu' rocks wlu'ii
llir Iii.L\\
-iiri"<<\punmls
l■lllltimll)n^ly.
Tlu'
IMiinrc
is nni'
r.iri IumhIv
ami ihi- coniliiii>n> iMuKr wiiiili lli. .li\ci-s Work mukv
Jl rxh i.'nii.'l_\ inl( Ti slinL:
'riic second snlijcci, "An i )kl-Fasliioncd
Coon Hiuit," was taken in tin forests of
North Carolina, wlnri ,in nn-.isiimal four-

which the Educational Films Corpi

Many Human Interest Subjects
loolfdof"coon"
is hiiiitcdwiricty.
down bj'called
spovts-by
iiicn
the two-fuolcd
the saniL- name.
The tliird
instahiienlfollows.
nl' SamTlic I^oyd's
aimisiiiK
Piclo-Pnzzlcs
interest wliicli was created by I he lir^t two
issnes will he ni,tluiall> increased by the
pre
I ynui]).
r. Lo.\'dlliclias
snniesen cle\er
ideasM which
Brayi urnislied
studios
lia\ I' animated.
I )nce mure Bobby Bmnp< comes forward with his pup to furnish tlic laughter
in this release. Tliis time the stnry centers
aroiuid Daddy Bumps' efforts to get rid
of the dop and Bobby's determination to
keep him at any cost.

Big Patriotic Spectacle Completed by Rob Goldstein
of these were conceived by the proTN patriotic
"The Spirit
of '76,"
the massive
spectacle.
Director
Robert All
ducer.
Directitr
(iuldslein hn< been working for
(loMsteiu
has
imbedded
a
great
many
original ideas.
a year and ^ix months in prndiicin.L: " The
7(1,"there.
and aiilhorilits aver llic
visuahzation
in twelve
of the Spiril
trueJ"hiscause
and effects
of thereels
American
spirit i,sof,snre!\
It is announced that the tilm will have
Revolution was written and perscmally
about ihe middle of .'\pril
directed by Mr. ("mldsiein. \ stronij Iheme its allpremiere
the large cities of the country. It
underlyiny llie caii-e Ml' Vnierica's struy- inis hoped
by
the
producer that the picture
S'lc
independence
and e\i ry phase of
tlic for
revolulinn
i- pomaded.
will serve a nalinnal purpose in the present
'*The olSpirit
m" 7(iIlls" >cencs.
is said remarkable
lo contain crisis. Accurate historical data was >Mui.:Iii
scores
siuiHiidi
order lo L;ive the snbjeet absdlnte .uifor ma):;nitude and cnrrectncss of detail. inthenticity.
iNorma Talinadge Enacts Society
Role
In
"
The
Law
of
Compensation,"
next
Selznick-Pictures feature,
in which theNorma.
Talmadfie will appear, this young slar will
lu'
seen whoin the
of a yomiMthe society
woman
fail- rnUlo understand
<litTercncc between love and infatuation. lu
"played
Paiitliea."
ion-^Kn-siau
oiTi ring,
slic
the partherof aprevymnie
pianist,
who suffered persecution- at the bands of
the police,
a tremendous sacrifice for the and
man niadishe loved.
These are but two saniplcs of the great
range of characlcrN which have been en-
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acted by Miss Taimadge. In the six years
she ba.s' been jitav iiig before the moving
picliu-e c.imera she lias been seen in almost
every conceivable sort of role, from comed>- which verged iipoti burlesque, to high
tragedy.
Warwick on New Picture
Roliert Warwick is at work on his next
Selznick
written byPicture,
Director "The
Perrct.Modern
In whichOlhello."
Elaine
Hammersfcin will again appear as bis leading woman. Mr. W arwick's recently compicture, " The Silent Master." is
ready forpletedrelease.

Marketing

Marion Swayne
in First Film for
Erbograph
"Little Miss Fortune" is the title sefor Marion Swaync's
featureon
with thelectedErbograph
Company, first
releasing
Art Dramas program. The story was
written
Clarence J. Harris, the promstar. inentbyscenario
writer, especially for the
In support of Miss Swayne arc Hugh
Thompson, Bradley . Barker, Luetic Dorrington, Anna Day Perry and Ciiarles
Macdoiiakl. Joseph Levering is directing
the production, which is rapidly Hearing
completion.
Miss Swayne plays the part of a poor
house girl of unknown parentage, who is
known
" Sis,"
want ofshea better
name.is
In the assmall
townfor where
lives she
snubbed by all the other girls, and life is
made generally miserable for her. It is her
ambition to be a famous actress, and when
an opportunity for escape comes, she takes
it and goes to the city.
Exteiivsive Advertising Campaign
"
Becauseon of"The
;i desireTriifflers
to give exhibitorfidl benefit of a nation-wide advertising
campaign, K. E. S. E. announce that " riie
Trultlers,"
.\pri!
willoriginally
not be scheduled
presented for
untilrelease
later
ill
the 9,month.
This means that full page display adf
and
page illtistrated
will full
be printed
in all thefeature
Hearst -tnrie'lail>
papers from coast to coast during several
weeks preceding release date. Besidimany smaller " ads '' and shorter storiethere will also be a campaign of exploitation in behalf of "The
the International
News Trufflcrs
Service, an" throuub
agency
controlled by William Randolph Hearst.
Sunshine Co. Completes Comedy
The Sunshine Film Company has finished its first of a . series of one-reel
comedies they are making at the Bioscope
studios.
It isSaturday.
entitled "April
Some 7.Baby
and
was released
The " next
is to be entitled "A Forceful Romance."

April 21, 1917
Theme of "Her
Hypnotism on,"
Fox Subject
Temptati
of "Her
is the starproduct
ll
Gladys Brockwe
ionof
ion," a William Fox
Temptat
liich will be released for the week
charge
April 16- Richard Stanton was in
. The 'script was written
direction
of|,v (he
Shannon.
Norris
are
Chief among the supporting company
Beatrice
Bertram Grasshy, Ralph Lewis,
and Carrie C. Ward.
Burnham, James Cruze
Miss Brockwell plays the role of Shirleyof
Sloreland, a young girl, who, for lack
a fortune, is forced into marrying a man
she does not love.
Shirley carries on a flirtation with Gerald
Halsted, who in want of money hypnotizes
her and causes her to poison her husband.
Paralysis is assigned as the cause of death,
but his estate is found to he willed to
Helen. Eventually
Shirley's younger sister
Shirley, deserted, finally tells the truth of
her husband's death.y Halsted, forced to
confess, is accidentall killed, and Shirley
finally finds hapiness with the secret that
had burdened her removed, and in the love
of another man.
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Brady Explains
of France'
Declares Real Purchase
Progriim Fealure ofArc "Mothers
as Cooil
HS Spei'ials—
More French Pictures Coming Imeri'iianiie
of Stars
Planned
like "Mothers of France' in between two
ff^^URFrance,'
purchase
'Mothers
" said of
William
A. Brady,of of our regular releases, we _are certainly
director-general of World- Pictures Brady- submitting our own pictures to as severe
made, last week, "had an ol)jcct very con- a test as coidd pn^'^ibly be brought to bear.
siderably beyond money-making. In the
is niiTc, till' lest i> not to end
first place, it enabled us to do something with"What
this particular instance, .^t the time
of very imusual value for exhibitors using of making the arrangement for the Mme.
the World program, and in the second, it Bernhardt photoplay in America, we also
placed us in the position to prove our con- concluded a deal inidi.'i- which we are to
tention that specials are no better than real have tile rii,'bK Inv t , i l.iiii ollu'r great
program features — only sometimes longer. b'rench i)iclnres nr.iAi liy llu- same company and undur I be same director, Louis
" In his letter to our corporation, Mr.
S. L. Rothapfcl, managing director of the Mercanton. *
'■
Certain
vinrs lUHlcr engagement to the
Rialto theatre. New York, said ' Mothers
of France ' was the most valuable attrac- f()ii'iv;ii 1 nL^ani/alion will C(imf In Anurica
tion that had ever played in his theatre, in (Inr r.,!!!-.! It) ii],i\ in mir dr.ini.t-, wbilibecause it brought people in who had never sevvr.il <.f mn- .,wm st;u-. will ^:M i,, |-.nbeen there before. ■ This is precisely what rope for pruductions under M r, .Meri .niwe are going to do for theatres taking
ton's direction. The French pl;i\i.i-v will
World service.
sail as soon as tbcy have finislicd (lie pic"We arc convinced that World-Pictures
ture npiiu which lliuy an. working- at present, but ()Ur American si;irs will lutt leave
Brady-made are, in fact, a program of
specials. In case there may be persons this country until the finish of the war,
who think we arc over enthusiastic about which naturally enoHgh has about paraour own product, let us refer them to the
Ivan Gets Director Humphrey
lyzed the manufacture of picture plays "in
William Humphrey has been added to Sarah Bernhardt picture play, which we ihe counlrics
invnK'cd.
inkrchange arrangemait
the producing staff of Ivan Film Produc- did not make, but which we place upon will■ I nutthinkalonethis,L;i\e
a wider range of
tions, and some big things arc promised.
our program, first, to give our exhibitors material than we cnuldns Imiic
to get in any
the best that the "market affords, and secComincniiiig
nn
Ivan
Film
Productions'
way. but will be <>{ vahu- to olir
acquisition of Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Chadthat we do not fear com- other
indicate
ond,
to
players as well as ihuve sen! u> ns from
wick said: " \Vc have engaged Mr. Hum- parisons.
phrey because of the artistry he brings
"If wc arc willing to sandwich a feature the other side of ibe neean."
to the screen, which will mutually benefit
the exhibitor^ exchangenien and ourselves.
d by Philadelphia Exhibitors
Mr. Humphrey is an expert who has 'Womanhood" Novelty Advertiseturc
in every manner known to the circus
studied and mastered his profession as few PHILADELPHIA exhibitors who have showman.
ill the business have. Having been an
h's
Vitagrap
ood,"
Womanh
booked
lar war and preparedness picture,
March 31 was Philadelphia's big' preactor of renown before the Motion Pic- spectacu
hunture era, and for seven consecutive years showed their patriotism on Saturday,
more than
parednes day, when
dred thousand
able-bodied
men oneparaded
Director of tlic best productions of one March 31, by using the picture to increase
throughlanes
of
people
of the largest companies in the country. enhstments and incidentally told more than the streets
mated at half a million persons. estiThe
I believe we did wisely to have contracted half a million people all about the big pic- parade terminated
at Independence Square,
for his services."
where another hundred thousand persons
listened to patriotic oratory.
Peckham to Distribute Facts
" Wi>nian-by
interested
The exhibitors
hood"
took advainaj^e
nf (hein p.irade
Film Productions
nUnder an agreement entered into last
combining and placing in it tw.it!i<sporKi>
vri.ii|iof
week by the Facts Film Company, Cinpatriotic groups. One was
lar
i>iesuih_'d
cin ati, and Ralph E. Peckham. the latter
was "Joan of Arc," who
w..iLi>n
becomes sole distributor for the United
by one of the extra onVitagra|tli
a beauiiful wbur
and who was mounted with
States and Canada for the pictures pro.isbington
\\
the
marched
She
horse.
duced by the Facts Corporation.
Post. Patriotic Sons of America, and was
Question,"
initial been
production
preceded by one man be::ritii4 a banner
tile"Big
concern,
has already
released.of
was folwith a patriotic inscription andsimilar
"How
the title ofnext.
the
bani;irryin^
others "iis
lowed byThefive
second About
pictureYou?"
to beis introduced
kept
b;(nners
the
inscrii>li
ners.
Two pictures
will
be
produced
and
recona
in
sidewalk
the
ah>ng
crowds
the
leased each month.
tinual uproar and Joan was applauded durentire march.
Noting thesatisfied
with this display the exTopical Problem in Comedy
hibitors also engaged a young woman who.
A subject at present prominent In the
attired as Joan of Arc. walked up and
public mind is treated in " Shorty Reduces
down Chestnut Street, the leading downIne High Cost of Living," thirteenth of
town thoroughfare nf Philadelphia, a sign
'^lutiial's "Adventures of Shorty Hamilim her back demanding that everybody sec
ton."
" Womanhood."
The picture shows food riots in which
To further advertise preparedness and
"lobs of women raid the carts in the marthe picture the exhibitors procured a float
Mothers appeal to the mayor for food,
upnn
wliicb tliey installed a tremcndoiis
•^O'lng that their children arc starving.
reading:
' is the bywonderful
Shorty decides as potatoes are about the
preparedness Womanhood
picture suggested
Colonel
"lost valuable product on the market, he
Roosevelt,
endorsed
by
Secretaries Baker
William Humphrey
pi
with them, and he does all
^^^^experiment
of things with spuds.
Added lo Ivan Directing Staff
and Daniels — See it now.''
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CHICAGO

Senate Committee Hears
Pro and
Lengthy Discussion
Not Interested in Exiiibilors'
y bill, which
fight son the Guernse
TiiLpropose
statewide censorship for
Spriiij;capitoI
the
from
Ilhiiois,lastshifted
field
week to the La Salle atHotel at
ChicaRO. flere for two days, beginning
Saturday, March 31 and contimiinR on
tlic
Monday following, thi a<K(Kalcs of
it and
Guernsey measure, iho^c a^^.iinst
they who favor no CLnsorslnp ofs motion
arnument before
all, putof their
■Apictures
sub-rommatitlcc
the Senate on license
ny.
and misrHla The bill, it was said, was
eld
r<;i(ly
u'> heIV, reported
at Springfi
W Kill. -.(t.
March 28,outwhen
a committeone
of eshibitors and others of the motion
picture industry made their appearance at
Springfield. It was then turned over for
action to the sub-committee, meeting in
Chicago.
The Senate committee consisted of :
Thomas Curran, chairman ; Thomas Boyer,
Roger Marcy, Robert Mulcahy, Lawrence
O'Brien and Thomas I'. Devercux. At the
first day's
hearing
ator Guernsey
and the
his side
bill sponsoring
was heard. SenThe
exhibitors and the non-censor advocates
presented their side on Monday of last
week.
The faction that spoke in favor of the
Guernsey hill was made up almost entirely
of women, members of the various welfare
and uplift clubs of Chicago and State fedendorsed
censorshiperations oinfwomen's
the gistclul)S.
of theirThey
remarks
and
in general they contended that the proposed
bill to place censorship in Illinois in the
Reel Fellow's Cliib to Hold
Another Ball
, .\t the fortnightly session nf the l-ietl
Fellow's
Chicago
l-'ridayto tvening,
MarchClub30,ofplans
were onstarted
hold
another big moving picture ball and banquet. As a special feature for the afTair
it is being planned to have Douglas Fairbanks and probably Mary Pickford as the
guests of honor on that evening.
Mr. Fairbanks is cxpccled to reach Chicago on Friday, April 13, and the ball and
ban(|uet is being planmil for that night
by
the
who
is now Reel
in theFellows.
East, i^ iM.n_\
xim h I'i^kford,
il in be starting back for California aluml the same
time as Fairbank'^. Therein ties the hope
of the Reel Fellows and Arlcraft that they
will be able to make llic affair a double
barrelled feature. Tlio place for the holding o( the banquet and ball lia^ not yet been
announced.
It is planned to make the affair a public
one. The committee in charge of the ball
preparations is: H. C. Miller, chairman;
William Cook. Wilham Suecncv. F. M.
Brockell, W. IJ. Bnrlord. John Curtis and
Mr. Whipple.
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Guerngey Bill Argument
Con by Factions- -Coniniitlee
Pleas -Next Hearing April 6
liands of a Slate board was the best means.
They scored ilu police censorship of Chicago as ini. riu ifiii .iiid bringing no results
to the rest nl l\w St. He.
The "pink permit," originated by Major
Funkliauser and his censor board in Chicago was soundly rapped by the women and
by the exhibitors and those against the
Guernsey bill. The argument for the
(Guernsey bill was opened by Mrs. GuyBlanchard, secretary of the Chicago Pohtical Equality League. She marshaled
the rest of the women speakers, amony
whom were: Mrs. Harriet Stokes Thompson, president of the Political Equality
League; Mrs. C. N. Rowley, of the Civic
League;
Mrs. Francis
D. Evereil : Mrs.
W. W. Whitmorc
and others.
When the motion picture men primed
their guns on Monday they not only declared against the Guernsey bill but against
all
censorship
kind. that
However,
seemed
to be anof anj*
inference
if theythere
had
to put up with censorship for the present,
tlie police plan as in effect now in Chicago,
was more suitable to them than the proposed State board.
Dr. Sam Atkinson, who was among those
who gave tlie knockout blow to censorship in Southern California, took the initiative for the opponents of the Guernsey bill. He declared against censorship
in any form as un-American and unconsti utional.State
"
censorship or any form
of censorship,"
Dr. onAtkinson
said, " can(Cotitimted
page 2506)

Walter E. Green,
Manager Kleinc Optical Company

Leaks in the Loop
British war pictures are to be shown at
the Auditorium theatre, April 11, by a committee of Chicago society women. The
proceeds FiclG
are toService.
go to the American Ambidance
The O. Henry pictures were shown to
a large delegation of Chicago exhibitors at
the Selig projection room last week. Approval for the picturization of the famous
stories was heard on all sides.
The Ascher Bros, new Metropolitan theatre is receiving commendation from the
patrons for its rich and comfortable appointments.
Henry Walthall and Mary Charleson of
the Essanay tiara, were present at the opening of "Joan the Woman."
Louis Sclznick dropped off at his Chicago offices last week on his way to Kansas
City. He stopped long enough to say that
ClarasheKimball
Young's next picture is the
best
ever did.
Managernounces thatBush
the Beach theatre,
aneveryof Wednesday
after April
14, will be Paramount Day at his theatre.
TheeltyArgmorc
orchestra. is boasting of a new novThe girl ushers and ticket sellers at the
La Salle,
The Black
Stork "nurses.
is being shownwhere
are all" garbed
as hospital
At the Colonial, where " Joan the
Woman " is running, the male attendants
arc garbed in blue uniforms decorated with
buttons bearing the fluer-de-lis.
The Selig News Weekly announce that
they arc faithfully and patriotically going
toto follow'
not
disclosetheinGovernment's
film weekliesadmonition
any military
locations or prepartions.
John Fiske, a 24 carat publicity and proifiotion man, has joined the Mutual pubto fithole.
like the proverbiallicity
roundforces.
peg Seems
in a round
George
K. Spoorto was
grantedFellows
an honorary membership
the Reel
Club
at their last meeting on March 30. They
.ire also planning a banquet in his honor.
A special committee was appointed to apprise him of his election as an honorary
member. They arc: Jack Haig, Theodore
S. Mead and H. C. Miller.
Wid Gunning of New York, Harry
Sherman of Slieriott Company and E. W.
Mammons of the Educational Films Comat the
pany of New York were visitors
last week. Like others,
plantmarveled.
Rothackcr
(if
course, they
Wattcrson Rothacker is becoming quite
leca wanted feature with his illustrated
ture on " How Motion Pictures Are Pro-is
engagement
next
His
duced and Made."
Battle Creek,
before
Mich. the Rotary Club at
anniver. This month marks the seventh
sary of the building of the Rothackcr plant
and studio.
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EXCHANGES
Monmouth Officers Tour in Interests of " Gray
Sealyears
" Series
W. E. Kcsting,
for many
connected
with the motion picture industry, leaves
New York this week on an extended tour
-poration.
in the interest of tlie Monmouth Film CorHe will visit the various exchanges of
the Mutual Film Corporation in Texas,
touching, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Cincinnati and Pittsburgh in the interests of the
"Jimmy Dale" picture series.
His trip will be followed up by Mr.
Burnstein, vice-president and general manager of the Monmouth Film Corporation,
who will extend his trip to the coast, touching
the various exchanges throughout tlif
Far West.

A View of Artcraft's New Ofificea
JNew Canadian Concern to Handle
General's Product
A new company which will distribute
in Canada the same product handled by
the General Film Company in the United
States has been organized and will be
known as the General Film Company of
Canada, Limited. Its headquarters will
lie in Montreal and it will have branches
throughout the Dominion. The business
of the company will be conducted from
the main office at Montreal. The officers
of the company are: President, T. A.
Hubley; Vice-President, Harold Bolster;
Secretary and Treasurer, T. Coppclman.

Recently Opemd in St;
New F. P. Quarters in Philadelphia
The new Philadelphia quarters into
which Famous Players Exchange has
moved, at 1219-23 Vine street, are of the
most up-to-date character. In construction,
furnishings, and decorations the exchange
is said to present an imposing and dignified
appearance. , Other exclianges are shortly
expected tO' move into the Vine street
building.

AmalgamatedLouis
Program in St.

Return Expressage to Be Paid by
Canada Exhibitors
As a result of the rapid increase in the
cost of maintaining service, exchanges
through Ontario have notilied exhibitors
that on and after May 1 all return express
charges will have to be paid l)y the theatre
men. The Exhibitors' Association is expected to take action in protest.

The releases of the Amalgamated Film
Distributers Corporation, recently organised in New York, will be handled in
tlic St. Louis territory by Sam Werner,
manager of the Unicorn Exchange, 3628
Olive street. Mr. Werner will have
twenty-one reels a week on the new pro.gram. he says, all short subjects, and all
new and up to date.
Canadian Exchange Shifts
William J. Reid, formerly manager of
1he Toronto office of the Regal Film ComPi*ny, lias been appointed manager of the
"ew exchange just opened at St. John,
^cw Brunswick. There are now nine ex•^'ijnges
St. John insupplying
more provthan
? Inindredin theatres
the maritime
inces.
Curl M. Crawford, who was in charge of
Ji'f St. John
of the Fox Film
Company
since exchange
its organization
years
ago, has been transferred to thethree
Canadian
■ottice of the company. He is succeeded by
isadorc Sourkes, former manager of the
^lidw;
ay theatre. Montreal.

Philadelphia Concerns Combine
The A. G. Fontana Productions, of
which Marcus and Newman were the
Pennsylvania representatives for " Civilization," haveFilm
amalgamated
withandthe moved
Peerless Feature
Attractions
their offices to the home of the latter, at
1339 Vine street, Philadelphia.
Marcus remains
in Mr.Philadelphia,
while with
Mr. "Civilization"
Newman has
charge of the Pittsburgh office.
The Peerless has acquired the southern
New Jersey and Pennsylvania rights to
" The Deemster," with Derwent Caine.
The
California
Motion
Picture Company's
"Michelena.
Woman
Who
Dared,"
Beatrice
is another
specialwithrelease
just
bought by Peerless for Pennsylvania.
This picture will have its Philadelphia
premier at the Arcadia on April 9 and run
for a week.

General Cuts Out Branch
The Harrisburg branch of the General
Film Service has been discontinued, and
the territory will hereafter be served by
the Philadelphia and Wilkes-Barre offices.
J. T. Hcaley, manager, will work from the
Philadelphia buying exchange in the future.

Joseph Lamry

Fox Men Transferred
N. O. Turner, formerly manager of the
Fox Sanfer ed Frqncisco
offices, has
been Charles
transto the Milwaukee
office.
Phillips, who was in the Milwaukee office,
goes to the Indianapolis tiranch.
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JUST FOR FUN
By LONGACRE
upon it, but then we recalled some of tlie natue of the first subject now in preparapictures we have seen in which the plot
' Lost in the Cesspool of New
never appeared until ibe third reel and York."tion is This
altogether difdecided il was one of [be bcsi pieces of lerem, teaebin.i:isa snmelbing
striking lesson — a picture
advice e\er bandt'd unl.
that ever\- \onie-; ;.iirl should see.
■' I am aLso im the lookout for betler
THI-;wasyreat
J. Will
stories. The screen must liave beller
seatedman,
in theMr.midst
of a Showem,
mass of stories
lo keep
niabugany when the reporter approached have some
of thepace
best with
namestheontimes.
luy payL
ant!
drew
his
stenographer's
note
book
fn.ini bis pocket. I\lr. Showem lias just roll
now, — thciu
er, letoffhand.
me see, er— well I can't
remember
inau.unrale<l the Super-Supreme Pheaturc
"Of course ni)- pictures will be disI'liliipbu Motion Pictiire Cinema Cor])oratributed after an improved fashion. There
lion. Inc., CLipilah/ed in the stale of New is too much
waste motion in the business
Jersey
for
al
Ici-t
-e\en
millinii
dollars
if not more,
just
set itnow.
right. It's all wnmg and I mean' to
"And what aie \niii- phuis for \our
"But. er— would \ 1 ni like my picture), I
comiian\, Mr. Slmwenij'" .isked the re'
severallater|inses
liave
A week
tlie here."
Super- Supreme PheatThe yrcal man almost blushed before ure
porter.
FotopUiy
Cinema
Corporation,
Inc.
replying
: " I am lirmly
is a deplorable
lack convinced
of sound that^dhere
business files a petition of bankruptcy when the
almetlmds
in
the
business
today." he said, U. S. Printing Cnmiiany sends in its bill
-\lu\er
tliiarjie
manner
IN some V.ague
such
clearing
Ilis
throat
to
denote
that
the end for $12.98 worth <if letterheads.
Icmplseenlsto byprove^^oin;:.
tliatInonethe ma\l\-bve
pulurisa\ e ibir- of the sentence had been reached. "The
ten ni^iifs instead uf slaxiii.L: Imnn IkiUm- class of pictures which I will produce
on the ofbattleactionniunber
frav;menls uf news, bnwi ver small,
are soing to be an entirely original de- IF the country
mofield there arcseesa large
parture froiu the regular program feature.
vabiabli' In lUc inibisLry al iar^e,
picture
will know
who .being
exti'.as after
tion
struck justby
down
fall
to
how
sinm iiiu enli^;blen ns as In bnw li
I "lean, wholesome pictures that the whole bullets.
fannly will enjoy. Nothins? offensive. The
the lhirty-h\'e cents and so complete
finished story? . ■ -. .
""llb'Rb'
is a snrf;Ke
s^reat ftitin-e
iiicUires
111 the
has asin yet
oidy
been tone! led " — i-".xl I'act f rum a speech
Longacre Square, N. Y., April 21, 1917
flelivercd by Kinj; I'la^iAnt before an audi- All the News That Fits. We Print
ence at Sprinylielil, ( )lnn. We always insisted the (lay was al band when someone
EDITORIAL
chi„e^ =,d™. ,l[c
screen unfold
would ^ivc that secret of the business
to such audible
accoma1i there Van,
the|l:i;_^..p;«.
itself on
Every director has his own ,„,-c
away.
Geo. Gould wore a cane xo
from the audience the office
way of producing a picture. aspanimcnts
of
the m. p. news one
The handling of details as these : " What the deuce day
last" \vk..'
but only one dny
to add.
the matter with the pho- wc— hasten
well
as
spectaeiilar
stuff
is
(fOOiMI'-liODV,"
writes
Huby.
has
been
Ben
Grimm
a new jnece
" circnialin^^ the report that Flora \ery often lefl tn bis snle
tography? ""This is one of f head gear andhas many
of the
{■'inch
is
siibjcctiiiL;
her
face
to
the
magic
opposite
sex
mistalte
direction
and
t!ii-oiiL:b
-neb
the
slowest
pictures
I've
ever
iif
the beauty
iloctor— that she is trying channels has be a cbanee lo seen," and, last but not least [). actor these days.him for an
lo I)ec(»nie
beainiflll.
"
Where
do
they
get
that
■-Jerome
of motion
Wilson,pictures
the \v. was
k. aii-a
di^play what ori'^inalil^ .md
"The repnrl■ Mnia
is absolutely
denied alCnmthe artistic seiisL' lu pnsscs^es. stuff?" The second criticism Lampi.ion caller the wk. just past.
office
I'incb CMineil\
again
Jerry
say
we
in
our
We hesitate in casting a wet was to us most to the point. Conuciirdiallikefashion.
pany,-ibie It it s|;,teil
nid\- unfuiinded. \n\\ \\V- bl.iukel n\er the pruduetion A story is mucli more likely asual
war for the U. S.
e thai nn lieaiil\ metbniU of a certain set of to drag when the dissolve is it—Looks
this
writing.
il, pn
and Edward Earle were
inn w I >nlil
but there is noth- employed
this resulting
fashion. only— Mrs.
uiuleilnki In i;iiaraiiIns I |iiilal
two of those who saw J. t>results. Miss direelnis,
excess infootage
ing else to protest about till: The
Blackion's
" Womanhood " last
I'incb roulil unl Jn h, Mtrk with a dif- week.
from
it
must
total
in
big
These
fellows
have
wk.,
ferenl face, ami the li is Iherefiire reye edthey
and occupying
others. a box with
figures.
And
the get
question
the
process
t)f
dis"
Where
do
they
that
quested In lala u.i imlRe nf the canard. adnple<l
—
A.
H.
Shirk
toall scenes taking
aboutcontinues
An ollii i-d ni the 1 inn pany wlm Sft out sulving
ni. -Ben
or untruths
1. humorous
pageus inin ibeIji^^
sttdT?"
conveys a whole lot print
place
in
the
same
setting
into
in
itself.
mlatest
or 1.offense
dramatic wasmirror.
A. H. s
to run I 111' report di^vn attribiu'es its one another. From the full
to attribute
origin to the fad that in her lir-.( release set they fade into a closeup
awepoemeouldto our
authorship,
whicn
LOCAL NEWS
M iss rinch essays the rule nf b lan iu a and there is just an instant — Mary
never
have
written.
Ii'V. Cummiiigs is
thanks for the adv. anyway
burlestiue nn " War lii idcs." I'.iit lie wants when the spectator sees a aroniui wtariiig a blue ' The But
A.
H.
il undersiond that while Mi-s l incb's act- double set of cbaraclers nn tliese days.
screen. It svenis tn lu
last
ing resemble-imn\a"^
■ loore,
the^ . forsometimes
Pickford
is aaround
word),
\ou canNa-easily
see uthatrrilily
Miss(oflicial
Finch tlic
days, Ben. ipposite sex. Ah iberc
mi<ist
sliort
that
this
praclict'
i-iiarticu!arl_\
bmind ti.
—
Rc\'
Ingram is giving B way
be
cmi
1
using
is acting, not Nazimova."
; liecominy iiuite a the double O again these day,^.
when the ihssulve is nlili/.eil
Rockliffe
Fellowes.
tlie w.veryk.
work
being
UT
remendier
—
the
for so inau\- oilua- tricks ■
street
about
seen days,
actor isthese
B throuyb the story.
hich here
was willa line often
. June Malllis picturizalioii. We sat in the show Ir.las many from
hethe being
ver;
plot
the case.
always
of l\lctro in an article on seenavin w'ril- midst of a crowded house lifv when questioned.
well dressed as is
ing. Tliis sounded elementary at lirst and one day last week and ^Uout)le H. Van Loan lias left —Pete Schmid has a new coat
wc were thinking of commenting fonlishly watched such a produced pic- versal
the publicity
the Lini aesthetic.
hue. and of startling emeraldmodel
of popular
co. Vandep'twasofceleliratoiR
Pete is tiuice-

VIC Johnson Ikis \ivvn keeping quiet restones"
to "gather
bill mtrcly
cciittyexperien
ced writer
of proverbs
as sonif
una- said. Now he blossoms forth as a Sir
Denjamin Barkbile, a Tbersitcs and a
Znihis all in unr. 'I'be aceumpanyinK < iil illn^l tliU-tlie e.xlunl of \u~. cln-nliu]!!,'
S(-<iii<l<ilru.u- a.^ il wm-. W e
111' rnnniiiK
llinnj;!il
inal firMil InwilliiHil ils i;i|iiiipii
^litnlilmi n .1 |-'n^^>i^^; loule'-l
saibe
ibal
11^'
111 iinr
biini]'
readers is 11,. . \vliei
Iii^lilv d. vet. i|ie<l a
Ibe iMnu u
1 trade-nmrk for
\"ic. "Long
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Theatre Building in Australia
Restricted by War Act
A lU'W regulation under the War Precautions Act, now in force . in Australia,
provides that no person, firm, company,
society, chib or association shall, without
the written consent of the Treasurer,
(.Tcct any building or structure for amusemcnl ; make any structural alterations in
or to a building used or intended to be
used for amusement purposes; or expend
money for the purpose of establishing an
amusement business at or in any building
which is not at the commencement of this
regulation used primarily for amusement
purposes.
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Picture Men of Philadelphia
^^[7 ITH more
than ISO of the representa
tives of the film industry in Phlladelpiiia pledging tlieir support to Mavor
Thomas B. Smith in the present national
crisis, all of the motion picture houses
will
be utilized to stir patriotism, aid in home
defense and stimulate recruiting.
Every branch of the industry was included inthose who met the mayor at City
Hall. He asked them to appoint a committee of seven, of which the chairman could
be a member of the executive body of the
home defense organization.
Both the Philadelphia Exliibitors League
and the Stanley Exhibitors Association
through their respective presidents John
O'Donnell and Joseph McCready placed the
Benefit Showing of " Motliers of 104 theatres of the former and 102 of the
latter at the disposal of the city.
France of" Manager Edwin
Through the courtesy
Meeker, of tlie Philadelphia World Film
Many Big Productions Play
iixchange, " Mothers of France " will be
Baltimore
shown at the Metropolitan Opera House.
The big productions are beginning to fall
Philadelphia, on April 12, 13, and 14 for
ihe I)enel]t of the American Ambulance toward Baltimore with the opening of
.Service,
which Mrs. George Wharton spring. All this week Ford's Opera House,
Pepper isofchairman.
the biggest theatre in Baltimore, has booked
Madame Sarah Bernhardt is expected to Nazimova in " War Brides " and Sidney
appear in person on this occasion, and the B, Lust, the Selznick man of Washington,
has reported that it is going big.
^ma^t set will turn out en masse.
On April 23 Geraldine Farrar will come
to the Auditorium in " Joan the Woman."
Dream Psychology Subject of
and on May 1 Annette Kellcrmann in "A
Coming Art Drama
Daughter of the Gods," will be shown at
"The Mystic Hour" is the title of the "the Academy of Music. These will probApoilo-Art Drama, which is to be released
ably be followed by " The Honor System "
on May 10. Agnes Fletcher Bain is the au- and " Twenty Thousand Leagues Under
thor of this, and the direction is in the
liands of Richard Ridgely. Alma Hanlon the Sea."
;iik1 l-.d\v,-ir(l Kills arc the featured players. Cleveland Women Form a Cinema
JIu' stnry a mystery tale, dealing with
Club
the snbji-ct ofis dreams
and their relation
The organization of the Cinema Club for
the waking life. It is based upon theto Cleveland
has
been
upon as the
studies ni dream psychology and the sub- conclusion of the studydecided
of motion pictures
conscious made by Dr. Sigmund Freud.
as conducted by the Civics committee of
the Cleveland Federation of Women's
Clubs, during the past two months. Tlie
IN AND OUT OF TOWN
organization occurred at the close of the
last
film review which was held in the
L. A. DcHnfF, of the. New theatre; Louis
«ome. i.f the Broadwav theatre, and J. auditorium of the Y. M. C. A. Saturday at
Miss Bertelle M. Lyttle was ap■^rody. of
theatre, Baltimore, 4 P. M. pointed
chairman, and Mrs. E.
alter visitingthetheBrody
excliaugcs in Seattle
and S. Cornier, temporary
permanent chairman. Mrs.
galling
on
General
Paralta Plays. Inc. Manager Brown, of Elmer G. Derr was chosen to build up the
membership and arrange the time and place
The object of the new club
C- R. Seelye, sales manager of Patlie. ofis tomeetings.
study the art of the motion picture,
•'t'tr visitint,' the exchanges in Seattle and
•^an Francisco, spent last week with the and encourage its best development, by assisting exhibitors in making up suitable
i^omimny's i)roducing units at Los Angeles.
H. Cochrane, vice-president of Uni- programs.
versal, ISback at the 1600 Broadway of- TheaUe Owner Visits Fox Studio
after a business and vacation trip
Harold L. Shechan. owner and manager
toJice,Universal
City.
I-'ranat San receive
theatresubjects
new Rialto
the where
of
Fox Film
cisco,
Jesse Lasky deserted New York last their
showing in the Bay cities, is
first
weekHollywood.
to return to the company's studios
Los Angeles a guest
atspending
the Wm.a week'
Fox instudio.

SECTIONS

Co-operate in Patriotic Way
It is proposed u> Hasli patriotic slogans
on screens, ^liow lilni-- with patriotic plots,
have orchc-sh-.is i,la> patriotic airs and
allow promiiiriii .pcik, r. In make patriotic
addresM v lutw^-di rtlrn- frnm the stages of
picture liouses.
It is estimated that more than 200,OCa
daily picture patrons will he reached in this
manner throughout Philadelphia alone, and
by such methods many more may be reached.
The following committee was appointed :
Chairman. John O'Donnell of Exhibitors
League; Secretary and Publicity Manager
Abe L. Einstein, of Stanley Company; J.
D. Clark and Harry Schwalbe for the exchanges; C. H. tioodwin. Exhibitors
League; Joseph McCready and Frank W.
Buhler, of Stanley Association; Walter G.
Murray for the Operators.
Women May Be Called to Canada
Censor Boards
At a meeting of the executive of the
National Council of Women held last week
in Ottawa, a mo\ement was set on foot tu
have a woman member added to every
provincial board nf ccnM)rs throughout the
Dominion. The c\rcuti\e unanimously approved the project, .111(1 It has now been
referred to the varimi-. councils In the different provinces befnre being urged upon
the various provincial governing bodies,
which control the aiipointment of censors.
It has I)een announced that the Maritime
Provinces Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League will not oppose the hill recently introduced in the Nova Scotia House of
Assembly, providing for the taxation of
theatregoers, on a basis of 20 per cent, increase. The bill will not be opposed foi*
patriotic reasons.
Former Empress, San Francisco,
No\v Picture House
The Strand theatre, San Francisco, made
its debut as a hit^b class motion picture
house with .\[;ir\ Picklnrd in bir newest
Artcraft Picture, \ Pu..r l.ilik- Rieh
Girl" a- lb.- ir.inn. .niiJiiiMii, pl.iMim to
seven tlii.\is:iiid ]>v.>\Ar on ihi , ,pi-iiinM night.
The Strand r<Mnurl> knuun as the
Empress, playing; \ a\idc\ illc and musical
comedy priulnctidii'-, and . lias been overand newl}'
equipped
and so rendered hauled,
absolutely
available
for pictures,
Boston Society Sees Vicar
An enthusistic reception of "The Vicar
of
" by a Boston
gatheringshowing
of society
folksWakefield
at a special
has
led to arrauk'enunt-; for a run of indefinite
Icn-ith Ml" ilu' I liatiliDUser feature at the
Treinnnt I <. [n|ih-. ilial city.
The showing was hcl<l under tlie
auspices of the Hostmi Branch of the
Photoplay League.
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RIGHTS

FIELD
Peerless Moves to Larger

'The Honor System" to be Sold Territorially
Only New York and New Jersey ExJiibitors to Be
Dealt Willi Directly— Carey Williams in Charge
realize the box oflice possibilities
IN ri;s|)onse to many !nt]iiirics, The Fox ofquicktlie toproduction.
have not only had
l''ilm Corporation desires to announce that their own judgment Tliey
to rely upon, but they
"onThethe Honor
System
"
will
ho
disposed
of
State rights plan.
have been able to watch the effect of 'The
A special hooking oftKC, in charge of Honor System ' upon the 240,000 people
Carey Williams, has been established on who have seen it during its three months'
the fourth floor of 130 West Forty-sixth run at the Lyric theatre. Broadway and
street. Only the bookings for New York Forty-second street, New York city.
" The State rights proposals will be
and New Jersey will be made direct to exhibitors. Al others will be sold territorial- handled by Winfield Sheehan, general manly. Two of these territories have already
ager of the Fox Film Corporation, who albeen sold.
ready has received propositions aggregatirig
from some of the best known men
According to William A. Fox, the tele- $400,000,
in
filmdom.
graphic inquiries have been enormous.
" ' The Honor System ' received from the
"There
is
hardly
one
of
the
better
class
exhibitors in the metropolitan district who New York newspaper and trade press the
is not represented by a telegraphic or mail greatest praise ever accorded a picture.
offer for 'The Honor Sy.'item,'" said Mr. Some of the enthusiastic critics have deFox. " These exhibitors, who by reason of
clared that ' The Honor System ' eclipsed
their close i)roximity to New York are The Birth
of a Nation.' All of them were
best able to watch the market, Iiave been 'unsparing
in their commendations."
Birth Control " to Have
ifDIRTH
is the
finally
O decidedCONTROL"
on for the six
reel title
photoplay
which will introduce Mrs. Margaret Sanger,
the pioneer birth control crusader, as the
principal character in a propaganda subject
founded on the theme of her agitation.
"Birth tional
Control"
was passed
the NaBoard of Reviews
at itsbyheadquarters, at 80 Fifth avenue, last week, and tltc
delicate subject was handled in such a way
that the cen;.ors passed tlic picture without
eliminating a scene.
Under the direction of the Message Photoplay Company, Inc., a H. S. Moss unit,
negotiation^ arc now oiien for exploiting
tliis picture in a Broadwa>' theatre with
April 12 set as the opening date. The
propaganda also calls for Mrs. Sanger appearing in person, alon^ witli the picture,
in a lecture on the substance of her con-

General Manager E. H. Ennnick of the
Peerless Film Service,
with exchanges in
Los Angeles andQuarters
San Francisco, has found
the need of larger quarters and has moved
the Los Angeles exchange to 802 South
Olive street {film row) . At this place
the Peerless will have four times the
space as at their former exchange. A film
vault of amining
large
capacityrooms
and are
fireproof
and cleaning
a part ex-of
the equipment at the new location. The
exchange is very handsomely furnished
with attractive private offices for the managers of the several departments. The
Peerless has become known as the " House
of Comedies,"
a weekly
release of Christie,theyMutthaving
and Jeff
cartoons.
E and R Jungle, Katzenjammer Kids and
Tweedledum comedies. The new location is a duplication of the furnishings
and equipment
of the Service,
Los Angeles
change of the Peerless
Inc. ex-

sey billsentinwere;
J. Pegler,
repre- ;
g the MutualArthur
Producing
Corporation
Alfred Hamburger, owner of seventeen theEarly Broadway Showing
atres in Chicago ; George L. Reker, an atvictions and those of the Birth Control
Society of which she is a charter member.
torneyJoseph
;
Hopp, president of the ChiAfter the Broadway engagement. Mrs. Mauricecago Motion
PictureRev.Exhibitor's
Leagueand ;
Choynski;
F. G. Dineen
Sanger
and
"
Birth
Control
"
will
make
a
tour of the country. Arrangements have William Heney. Rev. Dineen, while opposed tothethepolice
Statecensorship
censorship employed
plan advo-at
been made for the co-operation of the Birth
cated
Control Leagues of the different states.
The hearing was adjourned until Friday,
present.
Hearing on Guernsey BUI
April 6, when the last of the speakers
(Cotttimicd from page 2502)
against the Guernsey bill will be heard.
not be accomplished successfully. There is Senator Guy Guernsey, the father of the
too much diversity of opinion as to what bill, was present both days of the hearing.
is good and what is bad. How can any Whatever will be the decision of the subcom it e , itwas palpably shown that they
selected members of this proposed State
board determine what will hurt the people were keenly interested in what the sponsors
of
the
bill
had
to say, while when it came
of Chicago and the whole State. It is an
insult to the intelligence of the citizens turn for the opponents of the bill to pre
were absolutely disinthey times
of the cities and the State."
sent theirterestside
ed and many
discourteous.
The others who spoke against the Guern-

Scenes from Lois Weber's Latest Producti

1
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MeAvoy
Buys "toWho
"
What is believed
be anKnows
innovation
ill film circles was consummated this week
when Isadore Bernstein sold rights for his
first production of " pictures for the clean
minded" for the States of New York and
New
Knows," wasfeaturing
IJftty Jersey
Brice, for
before" Who
the subject
nearly
completed. Negotiations were carried on
hy wire entirely, and the price asked was
paid and transmitted by telegraph, reaching the studio two weeks before the last
scene was made. The purciiaser is James
McAvoy, of 353 East 125th street. He
has also taken an option on the coming
seven Bernstein production^, ' the Seven
Cardinal Virtues.
Scenes from ' A Mormon Maid." with Mac Murray; Left "The Propos; , kiiihi ■ Dady Wha
*' Deemster " Opens in Atlanta
Happened to You? "
The Arrow Film Corporation's photodrama,
"
The
Deemster,"
by
Hall
Caine,
opens at the Rialto theatre, Atlanta, Ga., on " God's Man " Given Professional
Showing
in toNew
a fast pace
for anyone
followYork
. .
[V4 ORE
thanofthree
thousand
April 2, at prices ranging from 25 cents to AVI
members
it was the first time I ever saw subthe motion
pictureinvited
and
theatrical
profession
visited
the
Rialto
titles
applauded
.
.
.
you
have
faith$1.Louis B. Mayer, of the New England theatre. New York,
Wednesday morning
fully and generously and ingeniously made
Metro, who has purchased the territorial last, to witness the pre-release
showing of my novel live on the screen . . . the
rights for New England, announces the the Frohman Amusement Corporation's
picture has everything which made tlic
opening of the Arrow production at the production, "God's Man," in which H. B. critics
call David
the novel
" worthy Vanity
to stand Fair
bePark theatre, Boston, April 9. Derwent Warner is starred.
side
Copperfield.
Hall Caine, the author, who is starring in
The Frohman Amusement Corporation . . . a really great novel (Chicago
" ThesameDeemster,"
willShubert
appear production,
in Boston has received many compliments and con- Post), and the greatest novel ever written
thu
week in the
gratulations since the showing,
by an American (Pittsburg Dispatch )
"novel
The ofWoman
Thou
Gavest
Me,"
from the
Foremost among these letters and tele- ... it should duplicate the novel's sucthe same name by Hall Caine.
cess, for. as you know, for many months,
grams is the letter received from George
Bronson Howard, the author, which reads ' God's Man ' has been the best selling
book
in New York. I congratulate your
" I wantoftotheget book
right and
on record
" Trooper 44 " Strongly Endorsed inbothpartas: author
a di- corporation and the director, Mr. Irving,
rector myself by saying that you have set and Mr. Kelly, who wrote the scenario."
" Trooper
the five-reel
photodrama,
just 44,"
released
by the E.feature
I. S. Motion
Picture Corporation, and for which Jos. R.
Miles, No. 220 West Fort y-second street,
Though Strong
is exclusive sales representative on a state Graphic Offers " Woman and Beast " — Clean,
gres ivenes , she in not turning the other
rights basis, has been warmly indorsed by A FIVE-PART Graphic Film produccheek.
Their
opinions
clashed continut
i
o
n
,
"
The
Woman
and
the
Beast,"
the ing
country's
mostTheodore
prominentRoosevelt.
men, includ- characterized by the producers as sensaal y. She came to lose respect for him.
ex-President
tional, though clean and with a sane plot,
One day their little daughter wanders
"The force which Katherine Mayo de- was announced for state right consump- into the woods and is lost; the same day
scribes sointerestingly," writes Mr. Roosetion by Graphic Features last week. Marie a lion breaks loose from a visiting circus
velt. from
" citizenship,
the isstandpoitit
of sound
ican
so interesting
and soAmerval- Shotwell, a star of " Enlighten Thy Daugh- and wanders into the woods.
ter," heads the cast, which includes Aluable, that it should be in every public libreaksmoral
loose of"
Ethier, Fred Eric, J. H. Gilmour andHerethe therealpacifist
story himself
begins. " The
brary and every school library in the land." phonse
and
Kathryn
the play becomes evident: Is a pacifist
The scenario of " Trooper 44 " was writ- the producer. Adams. Ernest C. Warde is necessarily
a coward?
ten by Garfield Thompson, and is based
Showings of the picture arc being given
story, by Emmet Mixx, deals with
upon actual police records. The picture a The
timid
man
—
a
first-rate
pacifist
—
who
to
state
right
buyers daily at the office ot
was directed by Dixon Boardman,
took himself a spirited wife. He believed Graphic Features, Room 401, 729 Seventh
dei.l of the E. I. S. Film Corporation, presiwith
the assistance of Roy Gahris. The cele- that meekness was more attractive than ag- avenue. New York.
nrakd
Hussars" of Pennsylvania
f»nn a "Black
picturesque
A-Kav Cartoon Sells Rapidly Herman Jans Owns N. J. Rights
Included in the background.
cast are : Geo. Soule
ipcncer, June Daye, W. W. Black, Walter
Thenue.A-Kay
20,000 stated
Leahiesin course
"
It wasto erroneously
of
1 ■ 1-cwis ,Roy Gahris, Rov Sheldon, Bcttv
New York,Company,
reports a 729
livelySeventh
sale onave-its
Uoddsworth, and others. It is rumored initial production "Twenty Thousand Feats an article appearing in the April 14 issue
of
the
News
that
Frank
G.
Hall
held
the
a " Black Hussar " series may shortly Under the Sea." Tiie picture is being sold
'K[lialproduced
by Mr. Boardman.
State rights plan. Its New York
on
Jersey rights to " Twenty Thousand
run thecommenced two weeks ago at the New
Leagues Under the Sea." In reality Herman F. Jans of the Modern Film Comtheatre. The title of the second
Broadway
■■The Sin Woman " Sold Abroad A-Kay comedy will be travesty on a well that picture
pany purchased
and Jersey.
controls tlte rights to
in New
be anThe George Backer Film Corporation known screen
nounced shortly. success and will
disposed of its foreign rights to the
" Unwritten Law " at Liberty,
i^^liort and Import Film Company. A
"ailc showing
was given last Friday in the
Detroit
"
s
Ballot
of
"loadway theatre. New York,
Battle
Has
where reprc- Harve
Jack yHarvev has secured the rights to
" The Unwritten Law," controlled in
5j r tnyers viewed the feature. It is " The
Battle
of
the
Ballots,"
which
he
will
Michigan
by
J.
B.
is hooked for an
fn, ' "'^Sotiations are now under way sell on the State rights plan, with the ex- early attraction atHunter,
the Liberty theatre.
Caand
States
United
narti
He
states.
England
Detroit.
New
the
f
o
n
o
i
t
p
e
c
nadian terri°'torie*^
s.
will handle Ohio himself.
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THE
ROBERT WAR\MCK ;unl ;i company
of 20 playcTs I^ft Xi'w York for
Richmond, Va., Friday, wUnw ih^- exterior
scenes for "A Modern Othello" will be
Warwick'sos
to complete
filmed,of intheorder
as possible
as early Mr.
picture
part
that he may be free to answer a call tu
arms if necessary withont interfering with
ills picture. Harry Rapf will be business
manager for the trip.
BRADY in widow's ng-weeds will
ALICE
seen inade.
an approachi
Worldy at
Picturebe Brady-M
This pliotopla
present is called " The Romance of a SclfMadc Widow." Supporting Miss Brady
are John Bowers, Herbert Barrington,
ia
.Tustinc
Cutting,
Chester and
others,Alexandr Carcwe, Lila

EASTERN

STUDIOS

Edgar L. Davenport and Mrs.
Robert, Willard,
Charles
The interior scenes arc lieiug taken at
the studios at Ithaca, and Director Leo D.
to finish the studio work
Wharton
within theexpects
next four weeks,
comedy entitled " Below
A two-reel
Zero"
has just been completed at the studios and will be released at the same time
as the first feature.
the
uplifted
to ,be which
is going
ART screen.
is theby butt
Brooklyn
of many uncomplimentary remarks, is
od, illusF. Underwo
Clarence
For announced
proud. trator,
found the perfect
he has
model in the person of Shirley Mason.
Mr. Underwood first saw Miss Mason in
a picture. It merely took him a little time
to meet her in person, and as a consequence
busy days at the Triangle a number of magazine covers will later
THESE
studiosarc in Yonkers, where Allan have likenesses of the photoplay star.
Dwaii, the director-general, has two companies at work. A new stage has just been
Director Robert
MURRAY to and
completed in the studio and a large force MAELeonard,
mention photographer
of workmen are rushing the completion Charles Rosher,nothaving
and cap-g
again returnin
tured New York City, arestormed
restaurant
nCw* plant.
outdoor stage.
of
Sit- to the Pacific Coast from whence they
feature Theof the
is anan attractive
uated in the basement of the old Clara
. Their transcontinental journey
Morris home, the decorations give it the sprung
from tlie Lasky Studio was prompted by
appearance of a big trellis, glass casements the necessity for obtaining some unmistakeform the sides. These are to be opened up
Yorknt scenes
in warm weather, giving to the Triangle able
Picture.for Miss Murray's
Paramou
next New
^laff an out-of-door dining room, which
commands a, beautiful view of the Hudson
of the Fox
leading light
BARA,
and surrounding country.
THEDA
tion, returned
last week from
constella
a twothemonths'
Fla., afterbrought
St. Augustin
ELDA FURRY, who will be featured stay.
entire
Speciale, Pullmans
with Wilfred Lucas in " Her Excel- company of forty to New Y''ork City.
,"
two
screened
Edwards
the
Gordon
J.
Director
lency,
Governor
the
Triangle
play
now in course of production under the
de luxe pictures, starring Miss Bara
personal supervision of Allan Dwan at the super
while in the Southland.
new Yonkers Studio, is in private life Mrs.
De Wolf Hopper.
She made her debut as a motion picture
player during the current year in "The
Battle
Previouso£ toHearts,"
that shewith
had William
won muchFarnum.
favor
on the legitimate stage, as the heroine of
Edgar Selvvyn's "The Country Boy," and
as prima donna of "The Quaker Girl."
Roland Bottomley. actor and
THAT
screen star, is also a dramatist of no
mean abilit>' is not known t(» the majority
of his admirers, He is the author of two
successes, "Helen's Subterfuge" and "The
Impertinenc
producedSugden,
in Eng-as
land by Mr.e ofandNancy"
Mrs. Clias.
well as of a curtain raider called " A Quiet
W'edding."
ONE of the Wharton companies has just
returned from Saranac Lake, where
it has been for the past four weeks
working
on " first
The Great
Trail," Superwhich
will be tlie
of theWhite
Wliarton
Feature releases. The company is headed
by Doris Kenyon, who is supported by Josephine Stevens, Leading Lady in the ParaThomas Holding, Paul Gordon, Hans
mount-Arbuckle Comedies

a week,werein fact
than Militia
FORlocalmoreNaval
on
out the
calledsince
StaCoffee
" Gladys atLeslie
the running
duty,been
activetion " has
the Long Island
entrance to Qiicensboro Bridge, New York.
own idea, and repreIt wassents herMiss
" as she feels it, in as
" dutyLeslie's
as she is not able, like her brother,,
much
to answer the call.
Miss Leslie would like to see the wives
of the boys organize coffeeand mothers
stations for them on a systematic basis,,is
that is, a stand wherever a detachment
is assembling some of the
She for
on duty.wives
officers'
this purpose, and hopes
to make the orcanization a fact within a.
short time.
a few
out with
come Ivan
LEAHkind BAIKD
words inhaswhich
Abramson,.
d as " The Abraham
is describe
director
her
Lincoln of Directors." She says that Mr.
Abramson is at all times so careful of thehuman,feelings icof andothers,
day
the first
from hly
thatthoroug
kind so,
democrat
ance with him she has been
her acquaint
of
d
impresse with the above thought.
Mr. Abramson first became attracted tO'
Miss Baird, through being struck by the
remarkable beauty shown in a photograph
which gavewhich mentioned no names and famous
mothe
that it was unfamiHar
him no inkling
poise
tion picture star, due to an
lightto a peculiar
and ingdraping,
effect. Hein addition
insisted that his agent not
rest until he had found the original of the
art picture, having no idea she would be
found.
LIBERAL recruiting from stage ranks
's
Arbticklethe
was. done
who "deserted
those" Fatty
Amongto fill
company
drama are Lou
speaking stage for the silent
Anger, erstwhile vaudeville monologist and
leadGerman comedian, Herbertons,Warren,
and Wilham
ing man in many producti
Joseph Jefferson of " Rip
, son" offame.
Jefferson
Winkle
Van
:R and grandson will
support of the little
in u-1 ),ina.
in her next two
j\Eetrobesta.sfr..'u\ imI.
M
I
O
M
es.
D
tur
Ae N siiin ' -I', mll awTrent's
picGtur
R
and Man's,"
novel, "Aa
pic
Wife byverPui m i<\ will appear Mrs. Adele ^
a picClarke, and in " Lady Barnacle."
story of the
turization of Edgarbe Franklin's
same name, will her grandson, Fred C.
in a numalready appeared
Jones,ber ofwho
.
Metrohas productions
Mrs. Clarke is 73 years old, and has
on the stage. She is the
lifetime
spent a of
the well known actor, Harry
mother
with his wife, Marwho
Clarke,
Corson
abroad. garet Dale Owen, is at present playing
Fred Jones, Mrs. Clarke's grandson, has
been seen in "A Wife by Proxy," "Threads
of Fate," and " The Flower of No Man's
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change of the Triangle West
WITHCoastthe producti
ons to the supervision
,,l Thomas H. Incf, sc\ tr:il of the players
xvlio have been with the Fine Arts will in
jlic future appear in Ince-Kay-Bee Pictures.
Rncbens, MilLove, Alma
Alreadydred Bessie
Harris, Kennetli
Harlan and little
George Stone arc at work at the Ince plant.
Paul Powell is to be added to the directorial staff of the Incc Studios as soon as he
completes his present picture.
With the announcement of the change of
die players to the Culver City Studio comes
ihe statement from Mr. Ince himself, that
on tiie week of May 20, the Triangle will
introduce an innovation releasing two Ince
subjects that week. Dorothy Dalton will
be starred in the Lambert Hillycr story,
"Unfaithful," and William Desmond is the
featured player uf "The Marriage Bubble," adapted fr.nn \\\<- W. Carey Wondcrly
comedy, "One \\ nk. Producer Ince
looks ment
uponwhich this
as an experiwill iniiovaliun
show tlie manufacturers
tlie attitude of the i)uMic and exiiihitors toward his productions. He states definitely
that the plans contenipiateil the double release uf his pictures fur the one week only,
at least at the present.
With the William S. Hart contract consum ated and tlie well-known Western actor to continue under tin Inee banner for
two years, Mr. Incc lia- made an important purchase of stories Miitablc for Mr.
Hart. These arc from the pen uf Ihe wellknown writer, Buck Connors, which arc
founded upon incidents in his 'life of adventure when he was a Texas ranger in
which capacity he served for a number of
years.
In all,bytenIncc,
uf and
Mr. the
Connors'
were bought
first ofstories
these
is now being prepared for production. In
each instance the principal character is of
a type that will suit Mr. Hart, and it is beluVe. lieved will add to his popularity in the fu' PHE first storx' been prepared for
^ Olive
recently
was
added
to theThomas,
Ince list wufho stars.
R. Cecil
Smith is the auiln.r <A this which is described byMr. Inee as being a good humored
satire carrying throughout a spirit of careless youth. Miss Tliomas is spoken of by
Harrison Fisher as the most beaiitififl girl
111 America, and Mr. Ince anticipates she
\vill leap into instant popularity.
_ And now that llu- w inter or rainy season
t'vcr, the Inn riMi i,. department has
■.^J^'gncdof Direeinithe
lilmmg
an Alaskani Imrles
storv Miller
with an toatmoNiliere of the early days. Dorothy Dalton
J' to be starred in this, which was written
by Monte M. Katterjohn, Melbouriie McDowell has been selected as leading man,
^■id anotherHedlcy.
member of the cast will be
Josephine
;
Charles
Ray
and X'ictor Schertzinger this
\veek took up the
third Ray subject to- be
]'»t in production since the first of the year.
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WEST
COAST
STUDIOS
By J. C. JESSEN

I
|
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^
Marjorie Wilson is to play opposite Ray, Kcmville, wdiere a number of scenes were
and Howard Hickman and Frank Fanning made for a serial now in production. Tinarc included in the cast.
company found excellent location near the
The new enclosed stage at Ince Culver Kern liivcr, and secured scenes of tlie
Cit\' studios was completed this week, and many rapids in that vicinity.
Upon the completion of the present Wilis now- in use. The new one is larger than
liam Wolbcrt Vitagraph subject which has
the ones built formerly, this being 50 x 200
feet in size.
Mary Anderson and Antonio Moreno as
leads, Mr. Moreno is to be transferred to
Eastern studio. He will be succeeded
KEN'XFTH
O'HARA
has years
left tbehe the
at the Holl\^vood plant by Harry Morey.
Ince Studio,A. where
for three
who
is to come West in April. Director
has served a> manager of the publicity dep
a
r
t
m
e
n
t
.
M
r
.
O'Hara
has
established
a
Wolbert
is now filming "The Lady Shcrrecord for retaining a publicity position on
A baseball picture is being made by the
the West Coast, his length of service with
Mr. Incc being longer than the record of Big Vtion ofComedy
direcLawrenceCompany,
Semon. under
Thosetheplaying
any other publicity manager. He created
the
leading
parts
are
:
James
.Aubrey,
Dorthe publicity' department, prepared all the
othy Armstrong and Edward Dunn. Earl
publicity matter from the studio for Kay- Montgomery,
member of the comedy
Bec-Triangle and previous releases, as well
troupe, is suffering from three fractured
asHiswriting
practically
all
for
"
Civilization."
ribs
as
the
result
of an automobile accident
recent w aeeomplishment
was theH.thirtythmisand
ord life of Thomas
Incc recently.
written for Motion Picture Magazine. His
AlbertifT.E." Smith, president of the VitaCoinpan>',
taken illhasrecently
expert work for tlie Ince Studio won fcn- graph
en route towhoLosW'asAngeles,
sutlihim \\ords of praise from all film publica- while
tions in the coimtry, and he is now coii- ciently recovered to resume his trip, apd
in the motion picture filming cen'iidering ^excral offers which will prove a arrived
ter tbe latter part of this week.
marked advancement from his former position, Harold P. Kceler, w^ho for six months
Ikis been Mr. O'Hara's assistant, has been FIRE caused by cross-power wires compromoted to the position made vacant by
pletely destroyed the
studio ofMarch
the Nevada Film Company,
Saturday,
24,
(O'Hara's leaving. The new manager has
had a wide newspaper and press-agentry causing a loss estimated at ?25,Onn by Genexperience.
eral Manager
H,in \wen
I h inn■•lil]W'liile
llu destroyed buildiriy^
bla/iiij,:,
thi
received an invitation from
WILLIAM DUNCAN and a company management
of Vitagraph players including Carol Isadore Bernstein to complete the picture
Halloway, leading woman, are home from now in production, " The Planter," at his
new studio, and the invitation was accepted. Mr. Bernstein offered them all the
facilities of his convenient plant, with the
result that by the following morning, sets
w ere up ready for the company to continue
work. In two days' time a large threeroom interior, needed for the New England
ballroom scenes was ready. While these
prepared. General Manager
were being
Drum secured duplication of costumes, and
the company will not be delayed for any
time because of the dismaterial astrolength
us fire. of

Olive Thomas (Triangle-Ince)

chaptern
the seventh
J♦ P.ofAfcGO
s, " Mistake
d ftaidcr
Railroahav
the WAN'
now at work on
Identitv." completed, and iswill
require the
the eighth release which
most hazardous stunt Helen Holmes hasan
will
She
time.
this
to
lished
.iccnmp ile off a pier, leap a gap of ride
twenty
aniomob
feel, and alight on the deck of an alout-of
be nojustrehears
going ship. InThere
finished, a
episode
the will
this scene.
add mawill
effects
light
night
of
number
teriallv to the photographic beauty of the
about
laid
are
scenes
the
of
.
Manv
svibjcct
fete hi bythe a center
lawnn lighted
a brightl
great
a fountai
which v islighted
of
quantitv of electric bulbs. At the Signal
Studio this is regarded as the most bcauti-
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ful scene coming from this plant. The
company is to leave shortly for Nevada,
where
the final episodes of the serial will
he filmed.
Fire in the slahles of the Signal Studio
this week caused a small damage to the
huilding, and endangered the lives of two
horses. Fortunately it was discovered by
'Pom Lingtiam
Leo Maloncy,
and done.
extinguished before and
material
damage was
Al. E. Ciiristic this week engaged Margaret Gibson, former leading woman for
Incc, Vitagrapli, Horsley, Universal and
Fox, to play leads in coming releases, an(i
she is now being featured in " The Milky
Way,"ing in her
comedy.EthelSupportthis first
arc: Christie
Ncal Burns,
Lynn,
Harry Rattcnbcrry and Stella Adams.
Another film in which Miss Gibson is to
be featured is titled " With the Mummy's
Hfelp."
the
Nile, This
with will
EddiehaveBarrythe asatmosphere
the principalof
support.
AN out-of-tlic-ordinary set occupies a
pn)mincnl position on one of the
i-asky stages tins week. It is being used
by George Melford in a Fannie Ward subject. The set is made from the first shiplumber frommilltheat Lasky
Company's
recentlyment of pincliascd
Hoquiam,
Wash,
The setting represents ttie entire lower floor
of a country home; and consists of more
than 26,000 separate pieces prepared and
fitted.
The Lasky Company was this week
forced to buy an ocean-going launch as they
could find no Los Angeles dealer who
would lease them a boat. The particular
scene was needed for a subject being made
by Director
whicli were
Sessuc
HayakawaRobert
and Thornby,
Carmen inPhillips
to gotom ofoutthe toboatsea,andpulldrown.
a plug from the botThe new building for the Lasky scenario
department is uearing completion, and will
be ready for occupancy within the next few
days. To assure better service and prevent
interference of the muse, the building will
have sound-proof walls throughout and
every writer will have his separate compartment.
Marshall Neilan, Jack Pickford and
Louise Huff, with a Lasky company, are
still at .S;iTil;i Cruz awaiting weather change,
x\ liicli w ill 111, iki possible photographing
vcciies in the thick forests near there.
Wallace Reid and Myrtle Stcdmau arc
to be co-starred at the Morosco Studio under the direction of William D. Taylor, and
Kathlyn Williams is this week working at
the Lasky Studios
THE first subject nf the .Arizona Film
Compan\-, which lias its offices in Chicago and has produced at the old Biograph Studio in Los Angeles for the past
two months, has been completed. The storj*
lias not been named up to tliis time, but is
spoken of as being based on information
given by tlie Illinois Scnatt- Vice Committee
reports. The film \\:i> m.ulr uiuUt the direction of GeoTL'. Sm-iij.uiii. ;iihI flic supervision of for[ni 1- l,KiiU ii.iiil (iincruor Barrett O'Hara, ofof Illinois,
the Society
for
Preservation
AmericanforHomes,
of whicli
Mr.
O'Hara
is
president.
The
film
has
cast composed of well-known players ofa
the Los Angeles colony, including Gcane
Geiumg, Lula McGreggor, BilHe West, Alice
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Wilson, Ruth King, Norbert Myles, James
Harrison, Webster Dill, Andrew Arbuckle,
and others. The scenario for this subject
was written by Roy Somerville. Harry
Rice will be in charge of distribution of
the picture, which is first to be shown in
New York City, if the present plans of the
organization arc carried out. The Arizona
Company has offices at 6 North Michigan
avenue, Chicago.
Roy Somerville, who has been on the
Coast associated with the Fine Arts scenario writers, left this week for New York,
where he will become a member with the
Eastern Fox scenario department. On the
Coast, it is reported, the Fox organization
has recently added a number of new people, including Frederick Arnold Kummer,
George Bronson Howard, Mrs. Wilson
Woodrow, in addition to Roy Somerville
and Hettie Grey Baker, who has been in
charge of subtitle writing.
Don Meaney, who has been in the East
for the past three weeks, arrived in Los
Angeles this week after a trip across the
continent. While in New York, Mr. Meaney made arrangements with Chamberlain
Brown, and in the future the New York
and Los Angeles publicity agencies will be
affiliated. Mr. Meaney will also act as representative for the Illinois Lithograph Company of Chicago.
ccT^HE Bad Little Good Boy " is an L-Ko
■1 comedy hearing completion this
week, under the direction of Vim Moore.
Phil Dunhaiu is the featured comedian of
this slapstick, which has a number of railroad thrills, one being the destruction of a
Santa Fe condemned station by a train running through it.
Alice Howell, Director General Jack Blystone and a company of L-Ko players, arc
working in the making of a circus picture.
Bob atedMcKcnscy,
who was
formerly
witli the I^ssanay
at Niles,
has affilibeen
added to the L-ICo directorial staff, and
will make comedies in which he takes the
featured comedian part.
.\ number of minor accidents are reported from this comedy foundry. Bob
McKenscy drove a Ford through a frame
housester,andmemlicrseriously
injured Bessie Brewthe action. of tlie cast, who was watchinp
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TWOFinesubjects
are in; one
production
at the
Arts Studio
under the
direction of Chester Wilthey, an adaptation
from
of the O'Henry
stories,A. which
will
featureone Sccna
Owen, with
D. Sears
playing the opposite role. Pauline Starke
takes the ingenue lead, and others in the
supporting company are : F. A. Turner,
Jennie Lee, Fred Warren and Kate Bruce.
Ed. Dillon is making the final scenes for
the "Strong
Man," awhosubject
whichas features Elmo Lincoln,
appeared
the
"Mighty
Man
of
Valor"
in
D.
W. Griffith's "Intolerance." Carmel Myers
plays
the opposite lead in the featured part.
Others in the cast are: Wilbur Higby, Lillian Langdon, Clyde Hopkins and Mazic
Radford.
Director Paul Powell is doing the final
work sieonLove" Cheerful
Givers," which
Besas the featured
player.has Upon
completion of this he will go to the Incc
Studio.
W. E. Kccfe, who has served as publicity
writer at Fine Arts Studio in connection
with serving as personal representative and
business manager for D. W. Griffith, thi«
week tendered his resignation to the Majestic Company, and is leaving shortly for
the East, where he will continue his worJc
for Mr. Griffith, for the present in working
with exhibitors and exchange men against
undesirable legislation. Keefe has had a
wide experience in fighting censorship in
San Francisco, Utah, Arizona, Colorado,
and other states, in connection with the
filming of "The Birth of a Nation" and
since that time. During Mr. Griffith's absence jnEurope he will handle matters pertaining to " Intolerance." Keefe first
joineddio Mr.
Griffith here,
when the
Stuwas opened
andMajestic
has served
continuously since that time. He was the
first publicity' writer at any of the Coast
studios, and for the past nine months has
been
ArtsGriffith.
Studio in adilitionintocharge
his workof Fine
for Mr.

with TommadeMixa long-term
for making con-of
WM.' FOXtract has
Western comedies, and this week Mr. Mix
organized his company to start work at a
specially constructed Western town, which
will St rve as a studio. The players selected
for the Mix company are: Victor Potel. Fat
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Chrismaii, Sid Jordan, Cliet Ryan and Bo^ss
Ibollvwoob
who made up the cast for " Hearts
Glen,Saddle,"
Dookum
,ind
a recent
Directors Hank
MannFoxandcomedy
Chas. release.
Pcriot
NEWS
MORE NEWS
also began new comedies at the Fox plant
this week, and in these Billy Mason, Max April 21, 1917
Asher and Alf Colliding, and other new
l-:isU>plani
playersas reiir
M,,i
comedians will be seen.
PERSONALLY
CON- Fair six days.
"--.CO
tliuir loSt.ihi-Holcii:,
Director R. A. Walsh and Company of
DUCTED
TOURS IN .^f ~S ^^fl^' o^'' tST'il^i
Fox players, inclnding Marian Cooper as
FLICKERVILLE
'i°'sss;iii:'"""
Dusty patrol
and Bill
Farnuni
star, -have gone to Tia Juana, Mex., for a
Charley Swickard was .seen going
west
coasthav..tr.-f'lr
I'nck- loSam.
Attheleast
iliey
forthcoming subject. This company is esAn
urgent
telephone
meswearing
putties*
at
Ucity
this
placed
an
order
(or
a
tablishing arecord of shooting not less sage requesting a rcprcsenta- " gji', . jj,, jr^„,,„„
foot boat to be built lifty-ori'^
at San
tlian 3,000 feet of film daily, such speed tive
Pedro.,
It isoftotwenty-eight
have a V-boHoni
of HOOKUM was rc- cooing with the yellow-tails .iii.l and
a
speed
having been accomplished every day since ceived from Pat Dowling, '>'"'' Catalina Island.
.-111
guns on war
the miles
(ront
wno
justhour,
likewith
a hasregular
ship.for
work on the subject was commenced.
,„ 5,,„„ I"*^*^
1^^,^making^e pictures
soldiers Application
nrp«^
he isis a press
admits ne
who aamits
been
made
To prevent production interference sep- Harold
agent, Lockivood
working for
the
for
the
army
and
navv
deparlmembership
of
the
Mosqnito
fleet
of
California
waters.
Company
arate stages have been assigned the comThe Salad sisters are playini^
edy and dramatic companies at the Fox at
at thehighBalboa
in
Studio, and in order that there would be promised to tell of a great t'^*^ miles on horseback every di antheseengagement
daysWc ofimagine
the
onions.
theircost
salaryof
enough room for all, additional stage space achievement in the realm of,ty-five
5i.y
new
a
bouglit
must
make
the
Balboa
cashier
deMille
Cecil
hundred
dollar
flivver
this
has been built.
pictures.
week. Its just like Charley heave a sigh every time he writes
their
check.
the us.screen,
the
Chaplins— a Locomobile.
found
P.the A.sisters
copyareOn
before
inform^
was
it
studio
the
At
known
at
Patrie.ii
THE Rolin Film Company has increased "The Hidden Spring" was Be&"
'^'F'5:
,o"lea's''e".he
an",?
Bensen and Mignon La Brum.
their stock organization by the addition bemg produced by Director duction
of Beban begin
picturesthethepro- Just
known as the
Hopper, with Arts studio^and
Salad whysisterstheyis arca mystery.
of Evelyn Paige and Nina Speight. The E.TT Mason
,
,
T
1
A
.u
A.
Bernd
advises
HOOKUM
Harold
LockwOOd
as
the
that
a
restaurant
was
opened
at
former is a California girl, who appeared in
jienry
Otto
is
the
only davv
oneIhese
tlic
Fox studio.
large ofwe'vethe run
a number of subjects made by the Lubin Star. ,,Lockwood
H. C..icross
ofmoney
L. since
whoaway.
admitted
,herome. didfrom
rnot resattended.
He was AWillard
any party
Louis.Wm.
had thrown
Henryhe
Company at San Diego, and the latter has cue the
he had a habit of placing;
recently arrived in Los Angeles from Sid- hazard, or cause a retake by California has two sunkist explains
scrap paper
his leftreach
pant^.1
ney, Australia, where she is said to have wearing the wrong, - shirt
pocket
until heinHewould
popua
and
fruit
citrus
,
lar
movie
star
with
hair
of
a
products,
in
waste
basket.
to New
played in a number of photoplays. She is scenes. It was admitted none sunkist shade— Jackie Saunders, York and there theywentdished
him
of the extras raised prop Margaret Illington was caught out so many
dollar bills
that
spoken
as a famous
artist'srelease
model.of The
all hisonepockets
including
two willof appear
in an early
the beards, nor the female lead tv^trind^'no^Sd «'teve'rt,: hethe filled
left
one,
and
not
coming
t'l
Rolin Company.
delayed production because double exposure mysteries so thai athewaste
street.basket,
Therehewasdumped
a nearitrioion
For the first time since Universal Com- Pans.
book.
a
like
them
knows
Rolanitesar- among
other being
and with
.. A ^heHalnotRoach
■from
.t,
arrivepointed
not were
gownAll didthese
content
pany first opened studios in California a r,her ■
The taxi
most drivers.
sensational robbery
OUt to the writer. Near
the
tists
oforganized
the silvera glee
slapstick.
Theyall ofrecords
recentat years,
according
week has gone by during which time but back
and
club
our police
station,to wasthe
have
4.1,
At
4.1,
c
J
,
,
end
of
the
studio,
the
pjck
ukulala
or
guitars.
two dramatic subjects were put into pro- HOOKUM
perpetrated
this
weekgoods
whencon a
man
found
a
Charlie
Chaplin
broke
his
world
quantity
of
household
duction. It so happens that practically
sisting
of
four
pounds
of
potatoes,
every company of the big plant is busy lemons
lemon ongrove
with and
regular
fa-- X'°1dv°e'„is"d
a'n'a't^ nine onions, almost a pound of
the trees,
not traction
in the flesh, and'a'splayed
real butter, and nine twenty-four
Vf'ith uncompleted
as prac-on
were stolen
from The
thitically every directorsubjects,
is now andworking
home eggs
of Helen
Holmes.
was ball at a Red Crass benefit game, karct
Lockwood
away
feet
ten
four and five reel subjects, it requires from kissing a girl -while the ^„A^ S>:f."f„<t-f SU"Kn police have several encouraginn
three to five weeks for the completion of a camera clicked. to make sketches of Enid Ben- finger prints. The robbers paiti
no attention
to MisstheHolme^"
photoplay. The Nestor Comedy Company, pointed
All theout,usual
jewels,
more
even things
to the were
fact "^'If
other ^jir^^Sr'd.lraoa'?"',';
filmers.
valuable only
articlestaking
from the household.
including Lyons and Moran, are busy with
Noel
that
writes
Majjo
Archie
the
wore
Balshofer
Fred
a comedy, " A Miss and a Missionary," that
Dan released,
Since "William
Truthful!S. TulHver
a story
and Dick andSmithwillhaveputtaken
c Russell
j-j 1,before
1 Lhe did
Hart has" wa.-:
had
written especially for them by Fred Palmer same size shoes
proposals
toinaccept
the seal
to show two
promises
that
him
around
picture
and Pop Hoadley. The Joker Comedy producer.
became Ti,aihenmotion
he J
of
the
Mayor
two
advantage
greater
a
to
this
rA.
than
ever
before,
up
him
A
■ O
towns. Hopewell. Delaware,different
wants
players are at work on the " Leaky, Leaky was asked for then story
and Helen Holmes was a heroine in him
to come
there and
clean »]•■
Janitor."
the place
because
of— ita grew
great upbig overnight
ammuni
he putandhis declared
palm ™ that
a hymntor Arroyo'i/',^'!
-^slli"
Se
Henry McRae, the manager of Universal book
factory being built thert
Seco while horseback tion
thrills, stepped in and played the part of a
From
Paducah,
Kentucky,
come<
aHe letter
distilleryhero this week by rescuing Gypsy Hart, an once aoffpress
^^^.J'^^'^^t^,!
would from
like tothehavebig Hart
there
the pureagent
and had
unLuke Lloydfo-^S''
claims for
actress, from being injured when she had palmed
mayor,
believing
our
western
three player would keep the town wet.
held up
was because
production
trutll.
fallen from a horse. The scene being made adulterated
r.t
r
.
1
days
this
week
his
tailor
air.
Hart
insists
he
is
going
to
It's a fact they make pic- J^f^'US biy sufficient imported remain strictly neutral.
was for a Bison subject, "Dropped from
tures just thethatsametheywaydo atat material to complete a certain
the Clouds," and the accident happened as Yorke-Metro
a result of a stirrup strap breaking
SHREDDED WOOFS :
any other studio — same kind pathe's man Friday Seely (Being
the actress rode down a steep incline. while
Miss
a biographical
serial in.
our
town
Friday.
''■■"^^^^'^
Hart was rushed to the hospital, where she of film and everything. Leshelpings,
served
Douelas.
is jnst fifteen
seen inC.theR.company
from original
script
by aweekl\
press
lias been
and w:.^
I JJf
ter Cunco, the heavy, has
has
^^'S
Dougla.
regained consciousness, and two
hours
agent
who
still
Jives.)
'ater insisted on finishing the scenes in John
to getStalling
shaved makes
every day
and
-o„erco.at
^^'Pf 1^in ".is^havi^g'ts"
it
daily
reMinneapolis,
which she took part, because she feared
Chapter VII
sue would not be able to work
ports as do other assistant no,„ that Bill Hart's salar\ She is proud of a woiuul
received
in service as a Red
aays after reaction from the fall.for several
.Mler
__Gei,c^
^been^^boosted.
crossgoldfish
An onironLockwood
directors.to fall
fountain, so more iisii Cross nurse with the English
Director McRae is now completing the going
nve-reel subject, "In African Wilds."
for
the
discovery
of
an
c»
be
raisi^i
»d
m
su^^^^^^^^^
Armying a insliver
France.
In extractof shell
from a
majority of the scenes for this are beingA honest press agent. ofman.the high salaried western gun
soldier's
wound
with
her tlny
l
wi'»Ken
zoo.
Now
that
the
Balboa
publicity
ck anatd thean Universa
Eileen
18-nionths old baby playSedgthe
M forcfin^'crs, she cut hors.ll
Roy Somervil
(a brother
^^f^^^
all
the Balcopy ,vehasknow
Charlie),
left thislcy,week
forol, ^^^^^
doreached
intowhat
case
ofHOOKU
war,
ami
most important parts in this picture,
badly, and the scar i-- ii< r
another
Broadwa
with bound
the
vow
^^-^g^^py
going
retain
this
pub;
on
his
lips
that
he
would
kiss
the
y^^-^^^.
just
to
sec
if
Si dearest adornment.
inchidcompan
his
and
'*<^>'"
in v?'
°Ws
y,
paving in front of the Pennsyl- gnyder is trying to kid us or not. (To be coHlimicditi oitrticvl)
and
,7 ^i"'"! Gonzales, Geo. Hernan
dez
eone to Santa Cruz
UI J
value ot10
3™""'
Whore tlicy will spend a week on
theA star.
oneWonderful
who tellspritethe ofidentity
tile
out-of-door
picture now being made.
m
mm
mmmi
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EXAMINATIONS

H. B. Warner in the stellar role is excellent. His ability to
portra\ the suffering of a man groping for the solution of just
le/iy the city treated him unjustly is remarkable. His performance is full of appeal — he has caught the true spirit of the part,
r.dward Earic as .\rcliic, and Walter Hiers as Hugo, were happ\
choices also. The former is natural to a degree, and plays his
several big sc<_'ik's with feeling, while the latter, his excess weight
standing him in good stead as usual, is responsible for plent\' of
eometh-. Barbara Castleton, Barbara Gilroy, Betty Bellairs, Jean
Stuart, William
Frederics
Jack SherriU
contribute
work which
meritsand individual
praise.are w'cll cast and
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Arnold(Edward
L'Honnnedieu
Warner),
together
withishisexpelled
elunn.
.\rehie
Earle), (H.andB. Hugo
(Walter
Hiers)
from college on a false accusation of gambling, brought on by bis
defense of another student who was cheated by a bookmaker.
The boys go to the city to work. Arnold becomes a reporter, but
loses his position when he refuses to turn in a story exposing
the
character
of Hugo's
Waldemar
(William
Frederics),
a dealer
in opium.
Thusfather,
another
good deed
has worked
him
barm. He sinks lower in life, and becomes familiar with various
underworld
characters
before
he
finally
decides
to
banish
his
conscience and work for mammon alone. But Archie, gone deeply in
debt less
through
the show
extravagances
because the
for wducliofhebiswasfiancee;
angel and
goes Hugo,
broke, pennicome
to him for financial assistance, He conceives tiie idea of contracting to imiiorl a shijimfiii of upium. The day for its arrival is
a'L hand. Archie in a m-r\inis stale from use of the drug is frantic.
Deticlives ■ ba\-e been warned nf the affair, and with Waldemar
ilu_\ apprii.ich the cabin in wliieh the others arc wailing. Fearful lo the point of insanity .\rchii' shoots and kills Waldemar.
IduMii is shot in atteiniitiiii^ tn iscape. Arnold successfully evades
llie detectives, and takes refuge in the cabin of an old philosopher.
He tells bini to face the law and serve bis term, and that then he
An Impressive Moment in
will be more worthy the name E'Honimedieu, which means God's
Man,
<>f bis
niorc Albert
\-irtnousTavemier.
ancestors. Harry Eytiiigc,
The than
largeanycastonealsn
inehuies
mism find the smallest of their lofty cnneeptioiks nnattainahle. In
I nc episode after another tlicy are i hiUh d undi r tlir heel of either Kate' Eesli-r, Slaidiope. Wdiealcrofi , Sydney Vorzinier. Marion
politics or vice. Mr. Howard m;i\ In nil r.i- |K >-inusi ic at times, Fouclie, kicca .Mien, T.>ni L'.urrrini:lis, Marion Cnmmings, Maud
de Vere, Dan Jarrelt, Von.i Landowska, Alfred Hemming, Sydhilt analyzed, his .novel rnns al^nLi liiL:iiall\ and -u ci.n\ince-..
The author has dealt iniimai.K uiili the imdtruorld of the
ney D'Albrook, jobii Mackin, Boh McMillan, Charles Halton, Arthur Lavignc, H. D. Sonlbard, John Milton and O. G, Putnanj.
city— with the drni;- tvalln, llir |iri\al«' Uv-'- of llie aiiparenlly
superficial denizm- uf lin>ad\\;i\ ( a f < ^ with tlu' hypoeri-y uf supKadi uilli
n\ ^^h
^.n-irl\ -u andhas liii'spared nobody'^
WomaiiliootI, the Glory of the N.nlion
embellished
various
feelings.posedly
Andrespeetalditin driail
• >[ ,in irresistabic glamour
ineidents ol liis wi.vk -in lU •■unu l
(Greater Vitagraph—
Seven MILNE
Reels)
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MVer Ihr uIh.K ( )ii. lu , nnu V .d.^.in liu' struggle of the three
r- .,1 ill. ir
1-;
(lu.i'i
wViK
hoys,
and
des|
■ikr
111 Wire an invisible memmeant " Womanhood "
Blacktoiientertainment.
J . Stuart
her of tlic trio.
r thatform
hahi
natie details, to ultimatcl.v W
. ipiiiar
ut'draniatic
It is tltssave them from lieeomin;.: di ini Nvinu, tli
■ two comedy charri.hu^>
l)ropuganda—
a call to arms, a stimulus
for
aelers that punetuale the action \ulli i
.iiat will in no wise go amiss. In his pietm e here lie
nilioii
linman comedy rtlie! that ue\ir lads [■<
lauab.
It!■"isI in real
piip
the
in
and
hands
America's
of
out
.1
ri
si)i)nsi\
li
d
City
s New York
Anthony V. Ivelly. who adaptid Mr. I i. \arirs l.nnk f^r ili,
e invaders; a spectacle wliich, however possihle, reluscs lo
screen, did excellently. .\ smooth rnnnin j.
lu-.- perhaps because we have become saturated with a more
.
II-b,il.inc.d
llir.
.
Ml"
continuity
he pi'oduced
from a novel
Ml. . in ^-li.irar
iihstantial idea of our country's invulnerability. But aftcrterization ind
rich in stirring
incident,wlii^lIn uaV wlieii the producer preaches preparedness to makefirstsuchanda
ulmli x\..s .lisuaitinuousmostand
episodic
to
the
point
of
being
meandering.
One
alimpossible, the audience is with him
marvels at ,lhe nianucr in which Mr. Kelly has introduced last, il,ilil> iitterlv
words Mr. Blackton's picture has a better effect
his characters — there arc so many of them, and he has* avoided con- thanIn itInlia>other
cause.
fusion so deftly. ' »
a review of tile pirturc it would be an injustice to overlook
George Ii-yiiig, in directing; has given of his usual sterling work. its timeliness.
1, and e\-en
Sunday, April
sliowiiandon tomorrow
was lirslToday
The production never lacks reality, and in many scenes where then it made a Itgreat
it is even better,
hit.
others might have offended hy excess i>oldness he has merely lud its value will increase
y it
commerciall
so
And
time.
with
tlmugh clearly, suggested by his art. His was a hapjiy thought also,
lo befeatures.a picture that will soon rank among the super-prois making the character of Hugo Waldemar comical in the open- appears ductive
iiic scctn s of the picture. Such intelligent casting deserves spenot a regular form ot draW e ^ lid thai " Womanhood " was
cial praise. In the detail of his work Mr. Irving has excelled. Of
some hesitation. Anything that dealsis
note is his abolishment of all backdrops. The rain scenes are nrilic entertainment witli patriotism,
and Theodore Roosevelt
flag,
realistic. The \'Tiried tints of the film in the cabaret scene be- with tlie American
even thrilling,
bound to be more or less emotionally inspiring,
speaks of a close attention to detail.
down in the street by the
shot
being
woman
a
ainything that sliows

" God's Man "
(Frohman Amusement
— NineMILNE
Paris)
REVIEWED
BY PETER
picturizalioii uf
inn's
("i.rpor:!!
THE Froltm;in \iiiiivriiuiil
of New
|ii>\vi.Tfii!
llnu.inl's
picdramatic
and novel
im.-liiiuliiiUn^r
.i-- ilirI'lnj.'
siilv -i.tmK
(larkcTlIr()iiM>ii
Vnrk'sGcorjif
Uirc of extra ri-i'ls uf Imlli icri iii .ni'l ilisi.nii date. Tn Mr. Howard New York was iiidciil ,i (it\ of lila-.lrd amhitioiis, unfulfilled
his twoof comih>ld I. 'I Innnn.
1k-.ui>.
liopcs andpanionsbroken
i(h ;ihdieu
and anda spirit
opli
who set onl
In life\i with
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firing squad of the invaders is bound to mal<e men, wonicn aniJ -Mitchell Lewis' Poleon Doret in "The Barrier." Mr. Groves2515is
children rise up and demand a 42 centimeter on every corner.- .1 fine type for the part and has played it wonderfully well. He
But
Blackton's
preachments
behalfnucleus
of preparedness
hnvc benefits, too, by the role itself. All the sympathetic appeal that
quiteMr.
eclipsed
his story
and he hadin the
of a fine drama.
the most self-centered matinee idol could long for is embodied
There Is no stmblance of continuity.- There are bits of extreme in the character. Mr. Groves has an admirable foil in many of
his
scenes in the person of the best behaving baby that ihc writer
pathos,
the meeting
afterhistheeyesight
girl's
face hassuch
been asdisfigured
and ofafterthethesweethearts
boy has lost
has ever seen. The baby never cries when he is supposed to
and there are immense panoramas of fighting men, witli mine ex- laugh, and the same cannot be said of the majority of infants
plosions, and the hurling of gas bombs as indicative that no ex- who brave the glare of the studio lights.
Elisabeth Risdon as Kate gives a brilliant performance, too.
spared in bringing
amuck.pense wasCharacters
are pickedthemup up-to-date.
and droppedButat thewill,story
and runs
the Here is another difficult role taxing her versatility to an unusual
sight of the American leader bearding the invading general in his degree, but the actress rises to every occasion delightfully. Henty
headquarters in the WooKvorth Building is more amusing than Ainley as Philip completes the stellar trio with a performance
thrilling. Of course, Mr. Blackton puts his picture out for a pur- characterized by a restraint that never detracts from his charpose, and, inasmuch as he accomplishes it, one can forgive the subacter's significance. The principal supporting roles are adequately
ordination oftechnique to patriotic fervor.
The cast headed by Alice Joyce and Harry Morey does good played.
George
Tucker triumph.
in the production
of " The
achievedLoanea distinct
The exteriors
taken Manx-Man
on the Isle"
work istithroughout.
appearwhodon't
real- has
c an impression asThethemobs
trainedwhich
soldiers
fightcreate
with aasreality
of Man itself are rich in atmosphere. The few spectacular
that is startling, to say the least. There is some g^reat technical
work shown. Double exposure stuff displays a fleet of dirigibles
and aeroplanes hovering over a fleet of battleships, and the illusion is most real. The destruction of several battleships accomplished bytrickery is so perfect in illusion that it might have been
actually done.
Mr. Blackton was assisted in the story by Cyrus Townsend
Brady, and in the direction by William P. S. Earle. Helmar Bergman did the scenario. Clark R. Nickerson headed the cameramen, while the artistic effects were handled by Ferdinand Earle.
Albert J. Ohlson edited the picture. The military advisor was
Captain George W. Johnston, C.. A. C. N. Y.
j
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Travehng in Europe Mary Ward (Alice Joyce) meets Count
Dario- (Walter McGrail), of Ruritania, who falls in love with
her. Sire promises to give him an^ answer later. Returning to
America by way of the Philipjpines Mary meets Strong (Harry
Morey), United States representative there. Here she learns that
her mother and younger sister have been killed in an air raid over
the
. United
and Strong
Mary's
brother
PhilipStates.
(JamesSheMorrison)
has return
been intogether.
action with
his
regiment and has been blinded. His fiancee (Peggy Hyland) actChild, the Joy of Pete's Heart
ing as a niirse has been scarred about the face. The invading
array is headed by Marshal Prince Dario (Joseph Kilgoui) and scenes which are introduced when the action shifts to the court
his son the Count. Mary gains tlieir confidence, and enters their at Tynwald Hill are handled realistically and with due regard
ranks as an American spy. Strong is made master of energies to, tjieir dramatic value. The double exposure work is without
of the country, and tours it, arousing that portion of the states a doubt the best ever done. It is employed to introduce a vision
not under the head of tlie invader to action. His sister (Naomi of Philip's and is truly visionary to the last degree. In fact, G.
Childers) dressed as Joan of Arc and carrying the flag is brought L. T., as he calls himself on the leader, has rightly earned Mr.
out to inspire the public. She does such a tremendous good that Caine's praise whichTHEtheSTORY
latter has
given him.
AND duly
PLAYERS
Pririce Dario captures her and has her shot in public. But finally
Both
Philip
(Henry
Ainley),
grandson
of the Deemster, and
Strong'son untiring
fruit. An arearmydriven
is raised,
battles
land andefforts
sea thebearRuritanians
out. and after Pete (Fred Groves), his illegitimate cousin, arc in love with
Kate (Elisabeth Risdon), daughter of the keeper of the public
Mary Maurice, Templar Saxe, Edward Elkas, Bobby Connelly, house.
Philip keeps his love a secret out of consideration for his
Bernard Siegel and John Costello have parts of importance.
cousin. When Pete goes away to Africa and is reported killed,
Philip asserts his love for Kate and discovers that his advances
"The Running
Manx-Man"
are more than equitably returned. He betrays Kate and promises
(Cosmofotofilm—
Time Two Hours)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
to marry her. But then his ambition to become Deemster and
TN "The Manx-Man" the English producing company clearly
governor of the isle intervenes. Pete's unexpected return
^ demonstrates its ability to rank with the best on this side of later
unselfishness,
guisestillof loving
under thePete,
then, marries
is welcomed
leaves Kateby Philip.'as
to him. Kate
Philip.
the water. For a picture of extra length, relying on a heart he
interest theme for its sustaining power, and not on spectacular A child is born and it is the joy of the husband's heart. After
scenes, "The Manx-Man" stands in a class by itself. In acting, a time Kate deserts him, and for a time lives with Philip, but he,
in direction, in scenic investiture, it is little short of marvelous, in his high position of Deemster of the isle, is unable to bear
and in story it is superfine. The only remaining consideration the strain, and later, when the governorship is offered him, he
is its length. For a straight run it is undoubtedly too long. _ Any confesses his guilt. The blow breaks Pete's heart, but still loving
sort of entertainment consuming two hours without intermis^on Kate, he divorces, her and goes away that she and Philip may be
's, bound to become tedious. But with a break or two "Th.e
Manx-Man " as it stands now can be accepted without one quali- happy together.
Christie Comedies
fying however
"
" as excellent.
" "—One
Kidding Reel.
Sister "—One
Reel) Ways "—One Reel.
Cain e's novel of the same *
f'Hubbv's
Night
Out
"His Flirting"
Hair
from
adapted
is
picture
The
name. To the author the Isle of Man is a veritable garden ot
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
plots. Its Deemsters and its Tynwald HUl and the isle itself, THE latest shipment of Christie comedies discloses two onereelers of a quality somewhat above the average and a
With its various local traditions, are prominent m " The ManxMan-" as they are in "The Deemster.". There is, howeyer, no fairly diverting number, "His Flirting Ways," as the remaining
coinpanson between the two pictures other than their location^
of the trio.
char- member
one of the most sympathetic
^r. Calne's story contains
Hubby's Night Out," a comedy by C. A. Frambers, is based
that ever oii" the
thi^ters-in
by. Fred, Groves-likeried
the person of -PeteMr.as, played
familiar
story of a stay-but husband being reformed hjr
to
Groves' Pete caii be
sci-een has reflected.
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his pretty wife. The complications introduced are in some respects amusiiifily oriKiii:ii :iiid afTortI iIk' players many opportunities for:i>( ornrdy
\\ ov)v\\liilrI'xftyXi^l( "< iiiiji
n i .1 pjiL,1 ;(-iilhiioiillv
at her prettiest
an<i hcst
(lir wiir,
Municomical
hushaiul. l;,nis m -nnir diaiM.Ur wnrlc. while
Stella Ail.nnv ,111. 1 J... J„im.K. ,ir alsi. in ihe cast.
"Hi- Klirliii.L; \\ .t> -," ilu Liii" nnnilifr of \hi: Int. w.'is writlcn
by Walter draham aiul sinnvs llie husliaml i-iircd nf flirting
through the efforts of his wife's friend. Soiiu- cii" ihr opportunities have not been ^c'lzvd npnn in the ln-^t cimndy style, alIhoufiliKliudfs,
Ihf rrclNial
nlTc-rsliniiis
a mitnlu
^i" ILuiliIifew smiles.
BiUie
and rI iIm
I.Mim and
are tml
the aprincipals.
'" KiddiiiK -Si-Il l " L;i\r- Ilillic l>;iiiHii - ,1 chance to dress up as
a Hltk' KiH, HI ulii-li -in dnr- -unu- very eifvcr work. Short
dressi's and li.ui iililmii- .m inliirii'd nn her liy an older sister,
who
\\ .lilt-I" 1"luiKirale
ni.n r_v ,1the1 1 rt.iin
yoinip;andman.the Hut
take
him \in>K
deception,
kiddedit dne-n't
si-iir turns
out In l.r ilie Kidder in the end. This is deeidedl\ the best of
the trio and is certain to amuse. Harry Hain, Ethel Lynne and
Stellaauthor.
Adams are in Miss Rhodes' support. Walter Graham is
the
" The School for Husbands "
(Lasky-Paramount — Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
THIS piclniiz.itinii ol Slaiiislairs Slaiige's play, adapted by Har\ey Thew,,indi- es|Hii,Llly
-lire l.i .i|i[>eal
Fatniy Ward's
largeideafollowing
<)| adiiniTi-,
lo llielo women
folk. The
of the
" sch<iol "of luiili \Inisb.iiiils
r.in t:i\iedenllirongli
plot, and toa
niiniher
er loin he-i- .ire
the storytheinwhole
its adaptation
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economize, but thinks she should dress up and look pretty like
Mrs. Airlee
society
set. (Mabel Van Buren), and other women of their
When the crash comes, and he loses all but his fine California
estate in stocks, he does not know that in the mean time his wife
has inherited over a million dollars. Sir Harry Lovell (Frank
Elliott) brings her the glad news and suggests that she teach her
husband a lesson by beating the rival Mrs. Airlee at her own
game. She does so, in the mean lime purchasing the family estate
and
it to her
husband conservation.
after he has had a very thorough
and presenting
practical lesson
in financial
" An (Triangle
Old Fashioned
Man "
Arts — Young
FiveN. Reels)
REVIEWED —BYFineGEORGE
SHOREY
WE liked this story, and we think most audiences will find it
good entertainment, although Frank E. Woods has expected us to overlook some great improbabilities in the story,
which leans, as rhost stories do, on chance to bring everything
out just right at the psychological moment.
That a telegram should be returned to the sender as undelivcrable, when a personal visit to the address secures instantly the
new address of the parly is one instance. And considering the
actualsiblebook
in awere
doctor's
the and
only makposproof ofitself
simple(a record
facts that
knowndiary)
to beastrue,
ing no attempt to make the proof in any other way when the
villain has stolen the book is inexcusably crude. But average
audiences are not bothered by improbability nowadays, or we
would not have the picture fans we do, and so we credit this as
a very good production.
Thomas Jefferson as the father, Robert Harron as the boy,
Loyola O'Connor as the mother, and Colleen Moore as the
adopted daughter arc the principal characters, and they do their
work well. The boy, ready to fight for the weaker sex at the
drop of the hat, because he has been brought up in the "oldfashioned " conception of respect for the feminine, the pleasing
chivalry of good manners in the "past," is a unique conception. }
The contrast of the modern office boy, with his feet on the mahogany desk in the reception room of the senator, is not so farfetched, as we all know.
This play is acceptable as furnishing lively action and good
dramatic finish. It measures above average, but hardly reaches
special heights of excellence.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
fatherFrank
in theTrent
"old school,"
chivalry and
handi-a
nessReared
with byhishis fists,
(Robert ofHarron),
through
chain of circumstances finds himself the champion of Mrs. James
Burke
mayordaughter,
of Los
Angeles.(Loyola
Also, O'Connor),
he is much woman
in love candidate
with her for
adopted
Margaret (Colleen Moore).
An old friend of his father. Senator Briggs (Wilbur Higby),
gets him his first job with the rival faction against Mrs. Burke,
which is led by Harold King (Sam De Grasse). King steals a
letter written years before to Mrs. Burke by Mr. Burke (Thomas
Jefferson), denouncing her as the mother of a child she in reality
had only adopted.
Frank seeks the doctor who can prove the adoption to be legitimate. He also writes his father of his mission. When he reproof Mr.
he finds
his who
fatherstill
withbelieves
Mrs. Burke.
father turnsis without
in reality
Burke,
his wifeFrank's
to be
unfaithful,
and
the
girl
Frank
loves
to
be
Frank's
half-sister.
Frank, in desperation, accidentally runs across the man who stole
the evidence, and all is made right.

pictures. It is not made aN clear and plain as it should be thai the
husband's fascination \'>v luth r di-i --id women than his wife doenot amount to serion-lv impi u]iri n l,iii,nis. until the story is nearly
hall over,wearisome
bvit the -nbn-.
1- h> 'h- mm .ms an easy one to handle
"The (Astra-Pathe
Himting ofFivetheReels)Hawk"
witlioiit
liil< < 1\i>laii,ini
REVIEWED BY — PETER
MILNE
'I'lie
adinixtiire
oi
i.uiudx
,uiil
Mrum-,
plot
makes
it
difficult
to
<lraw a di\isinn bdwreii iluni, \\iilii>nt ihe help of Spoken lines. THAT type of crook-detective story which in play form is at
present finding vast popularity on Broadway is presented in
Miss Wiird'- e\.Li;i;i r.tted homeliness before, and fascinating
bi:ant.\ after v|k has received the " lilnich " to dress up, could not '■ The Hunting of the Hawk." In sheer entertainment value it
be in j;reater conlrast. And the wonderful raiment procured for is one of the best features the writer has seen this year. From
the bcaiuifyinithe ordinary program feature, and
audience
for weeksprocess
after. should be the talk of the ladies in the every angle it far ecUpses
"specials"
are dwarfed
beside ait.maximum
George
Frank Hlliolt a- Sir Harry Lovell is the hit of the piece among B.someSeitzof isthetheso-called
author, and
all the tricks
of producing
the ch, 11.11 It r irii-1-. The whole support was excellent.
amount
of
suspense
at
a
minimum
of
waste
action
which
he has
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
accumulated through serial writing he has incorporated in the
Betty Manners (Fanny Ward) is the exact opposite of her
tlipughtless husband, \y\io cannot appreciate her willingness to picture.
The production tendered it by George Fitzmaurice is of the
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^iorccs.
He
gi
Idena
n
fu,..s.
ne int-u-..tbc ,1,^ princess an Idcrian unt form, which
highest grade. Here is a director who nn^cr fails, it seems Hi. he obtained earlier
tory, and carries her to lie
safety
on a
ability
inject Ihe
realism
into his set
productions
is perhaps
his out^of
Iderians,
standingto one.
magnificent
representing
the inlerioc
Wlio
the Slimmer home corresponds in every degree to ihe exterior horse,captur
afte;e the
" palace. .
to save her from
of Ihe place. And he has peopled it with players who act and wlm .J''
look 3^ the society folk they are supposed to be. In a word the
atmosphere
of his pictures
is perfect, whether high ov low '
William Courtenay
is featured
in a role to \vhicli he is no
stranger, that of a detective who is thought by the
other characters and audience alike to be a crook. He carries the part excellently. Marguerite Snow makes an appealing heroine, and Robert
Clugston does fine work as the heavy. "The Hunting of the
Hawk"
a feature that has no faults perceptible even to
the reviewer.
the
eye ofis indeed
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Desselway (William Courtenay), a gentleman of leisure falls
in love with Diana Curran (Marguerite Snow) on their return
trip entfromhappiiiLss,
Europe.It isDiana's
her presrevealedpast,thathowever,
she is riseswifeto mock
of a notorious
criminal, Wrenshaw (Robert Clugston), thewhom
in
the belief that he was honest; and she also is undershe themarried
delusion
that she has killed a man. Arrived in America, Desselway is
invited to a house party given by a family to whom
serves
as social secretary. Here conies Wrenshaw in theDiana
guise of a
Paddy's Marriage to Che Princess is Agreed Upon
While
he
is away,
lover in a scout aeroplane
carries her off,
and notLadyuntilMaryska's
later, in London,
do she and Paddy
meet again. Then, overho^irintr his refusal to take money to .re-lease awakens.
her from ihu marri.iy:e. lIk princess goes to him, and thus
love

The Holdup
detective in order to steal a valuable necklace. Desselway is
thought to be a crook. The battle of wits between the Uvo men
terminates at last in the shooting of Wrenshaw by a former pal
whom he has double-crossed, and the revelation that Desselway
IS head of the secret service. So all obstacles are removed between
iJesselway
and Diana.
"
!
CInce" —Paddy
Kay-Bee O'Hara
— Five Reels)
SHOREY
N.
GEORGE
BY
REVIEVl^ED
1J.
N dramatic force this story is weak, but so much pains have
been taken
in
the
production
it
qualifies
up to average entertainment. •
William Desmond as " Paddy O'Hara," a newspaper correspondent, has plenty of adventure, narrowly escaping death in a
from ways. Some modern warfare, bombs, exploding, dropped
<02en
an aeroplane, and good riding, liven it up enough so as to
shstain interest all the wav through.
Mary Mclvor as Lady Maryska rather overdoes the part of a
S'n wlio has very positive objections to the sudden intrusion of
? sjranger dressed in the uniform of the enemy. She too willingly leaves her "husband" to his fate, alone, escaping in an
aeroplane after he has rescued her from such great peril. And
"Cr she overhears him say her love cannot be bought from him
oi" anyclearly.
price on a mercenary basis, she does not register her
feeling
The. large sets, common to Ince productions, and beautiful outoor scenes save the play from being otherwise a usual one, of
st"^y'h'cal
ranger. kingdoms and rescue of the princess by the brave
p
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
^addy O'Hara (William Desmond) is the star reporter of the
J-ondon Blade. Sent to Tarozza to get war news, he finds him^'1, after various adventures, in the castle of Count Ivan of
yarbaya (J., j. Dowling). deserted except for Lady Maryska
\™ary Mclvor), the princess. The castle has been attacked by

" Her(FoxGreatest
Love ^'
— Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
IN this newest play Theda Bara takes the role of Vcre Herbert
in Ouida's " Moths." Adrian Johnson wrote the scenario and
J. Gordon Edwards directed. We feel positive this will go a long
way towardroles"squaring"
Miss Bara
her
vampire
as too sinister.
The with
play those
gives who
Missobject
Bara toevery
chance that could he desired to show the other side of herself,
and she comes out of the demonstration with one hundred per
cent, credit.
have never We
doubted
powers thatas athisscreen
firstWe magnitude.
must Theda
confess,Bara's
however,
is tliestarfirstof
play with this star that wc have seen which made us feel the
vampire roles were not necessary to bring out her fullest powers
It is one thing to be versatile and to creditably enact almost any
role; it is far more to make the part of the most innocent girl
seem look
absolutely
and
for just real
the after
opposite.accustoming one's clientele to expect
We felt sure the innocent child was to learn the wicked ways
C't the world and demonstrate once more her special talent in
tnat line. We did not lose interest, however, on being disappointed inthis — and the story built up to its tragic climax constantly and with a strength of character that marks it as one of
the best pictured plays we have witnessed recently.
The flawless work of the cast supporting Miss Bara, added to
her own really great personation of the woman whose life was
sold by her mother to the old roue prince made one of the most
artistic tragedies ever our pleasure to witness.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
A sweet, innocent girl, Vere Herbert (Theda Bara), falls in
love with Lucien Correze (Harry Hilliard), an opera singer, who
very much dislikes the fast social set among which he finds his
Vere has been sent to her mother, who is openly living with
patronesses.
Lord Jura (Glen White), and finds herself very much out of
place in the fast company Lady Dolly (Marie Curtis) has adopted.
The scheming mother lies to Vere, who marries the degenerate
Prince Zouroff (Walter Law), as she supposes, to save her fahonor. ceremony Vere leads a wretched life, finally culmiAfterther'sthe
n
a
t
i
n
g
i
n
her discovery
of thein mother's
and indignity
she and her
nurse
(Alice Gale)
choose exile
Siberia toHe, the
of living
under the same roof with the prince and his consort, Jeanne De
Soiinaz (Caille Torrez).
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In Silieria Lucien and Lord Jura discover her, and a tense
scene ensues, with a duel between the prince and Jura, in which
both are killed, leaving Lucien and Vere free to begin life anew.

e ' most notable
the piecethatisnone
the
casting, which perceisptible. Thexcellent.
But theachievement
parts are soofsubdued
stands out more vividly than another, with the possible exception
of Marc McDermott, whose sardonic grin, as the villain, still lingers unpleasantly.
" Forget-Me-Not
"
■' Builders of Castles " was filmed several years ago, in the days
(World
Film—
Five
Reels)
when
repression was thought to be the best thing, and it will apREVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
peal to many audiences. Nowadays, plots move more quickly.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
KITTY GORDON
is
featured
in
"
Forgcl-Me-Not
"
and
Montagu Love is prominent in her suppori. We think Mr.
Gittens (Marc McDermott) hatches a realty swindle which enLove might have been featLMcd. He plaj's three parts and dies
snares many unwary persons who believe that his company wilt
twice, which creates soniclliiiip of an epoch. " Forget-Me-Not " make their
dreams of self-owned homes come true. When the
concern blows up Morton (William Wadsworth), his business
partner, is suspected of decamping with the funds. One of the
victims is Marie (Miriam Nesbitt) who is the fiancee of a minister
Longman).but Marie
Gittens'dealings
mistress,to from
press
of(Edward
circumstances,
exposesbecomes
his double
the police,
and is restored to the arms of the minister. A leading figure of
Btherower).
play is "The Servant," a Christ-Hke character (Robert
" The Co8t of Hatred "
(Lasky-Paramount
— Five N.Reels)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
SHOREY
■"PHISSeldom
play has
is both
artistic
and
to finish.
a finer touch beendramatic
given a from
play orstartpicture
than
the terse retort of the woman whose mother had been driven to
divorce and disloyalty to the brute man she had married, than the
retort of the daughter, which is the final punch in the play.
" Perhaps she saw in you what / have now seen," said the girl,
and
alone.left the startled and beaten villain to finish his life of hate
Theodore Roberts in this play returns to the villainous sort of
roles which have made him famous. Kathlyn Williams appears as
The Wedding Featt
both the mother and daughter, and her portrayal of these roles is
in our judgment.
is too full of incident to be always dramatic. There is quite a perfect
Tom Forman, as the son of the man who was held responsible
bit of confusion resulting from the many parallel plots introduced.
by Justus Graves for the loss of his wife's affections, had a most
Sufficient
out
its fullstress
value.is never laid on any single one of them to bring difficult part. Humbled and lashed by the cruel Justus, he scarcely
had
appearance or character of a hero, and we can believe
Miss Gordon's part is that sort generally referred to as "vam- that the
stimulated the love of the girl, and the unkempt
pire." The character itself is somewhat artificial, due partly to growthsympathy
which appeared not to be " make-up," would indi- '
the author's definition of it perhaps, and partly because Miss cate thatofhebeard,
had lived the part seriously for many weeks. '
Gordon's
any deepnever
emotions.
Her below
love,
her
revengeexpressions
and her never
supremereveal
cattishness
penetrate
the surface. Mr. Love contributes three very good performances.
But casting him in three roles was unfortunate. His first part
might easily have been taken by another actor. As it is, the idea
of three men looking alike is unconvincing.
Part of the action is supposedly on the Isle of Corsica. The
atmosphere procured foV these scenes is very fine/ indeed. In fact
Director Emile Cliautard has given the picture a most satisfactory production, hampered as he was by such a superfluity of
incident. The photography is not always up to standatd.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Stefanie Paoli (Kitty Gordon) jilts .her sweetheart, Gabriel
(Montagu Love) to marry Marquis de Mohrivart (Alec Francis).
Despondent Gabriel takes his life. The Marquis runs a gambling
house in Paris and years later Stefanie is its mistress. Her son
studies in England. Benedetto (Montagu Love), Gabriel's
brother seeks out Stefanie for revenge. In an attempt to kill
her he stabs the Marquis and is sent to jail. Meanwhile for some
reason or other Stefanie has refused to recognize the marriage
of her son to Rose Vcrney (Norma Phillips). He dies from the
shock of her stand. Later Stefanie thrusts herself on the Verney
family in order to obtain a foothold in society. Sir Horace Welby
(George MacQuarrie), an old admirer
now engaged
to Alice Verney (Lillian Herbert) getsof ridStefanie's
her by finding a
man of marked resemblance to Benedetto andof preying
upon her
fear of the man, who is in reality dead.
" Builders of Castles "
(Edison-K-E-S-E— Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY GEORGE F. WORTS
DEPRESSION and lots of it is the particular reason why
* ^ " Builders
of Castles
it is a different type of film.
This " leaves the
not impression
only to thethatcharacters
but
to the story. It moves alongapplies
with suspense which is at times im-

A Pitiful Prisoner
" The Cost of Hatred
"
is a farANDbetter
than average production.
THE STORY
PLAYERS
Stem, cruel, and in short unbearable, the story opens with the
return of Justus Graves (Theodore Roberts) unexpectedly just in
time to witness the love of his wife Elsie (Kathlyn Williams),
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for Robert Amory (J W. Johnston). Justus shoots at Araorv proposition and uses the fact of Servier's presence
in
Elaine's
and thinks he has killed him. Amory, a widower, marries Elsie room as a cudgel to silence the matter.
after Justus has fled the country with the little daughter Sarita _bei-vier declares
confession
(also later Kathlyn Williams).
is forthcomi
eight
o clock that night heunless
will the
announce
the facts
to save ngan by
innocent
later Amory's son, Ned, in Mexico gets into trouble with man in spite of the consequences, and
at
eight
o'clock
a
policetheYears
authorities
, and falls into the power of Justus. Recognizing
man arrives at the club.
wants Brooks only on a charge of
the son of the man he most
in the world, Justus's
auto speeding, but ServierHe turns
this to good advantage and
are so abhorrent that Sarita hates
cannot bear to live with hercruellies
causes Urooks to write the confessio
father
An interruption here calls
lut freeing Ned from the room in which he is locked they leave Servicr away for a moment, when n.Brooks
himself and
together and are married. Pursuing them Justus demands her re- the incriminating paper is found crumpled in shoots
his hand
turn home, when she says no, the cruelty that drove her mother
aiv.iy has driven her, too. Snih is the cost of hatred.
" The Inevitable "
(Erbograph BY
An Dramas—
Reels)
•' Tlie Myaterv of the Double Cross "
REVIEWED
GEORGE Five
F. WORTS
IPa.l-.c — Sixth Episode)
HERE ISi every reason to bejieve
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
this picture will satisfy
T any casual audience. The story isthatinteresting;
ihe characters
THE identity of the Masked Stranger continues to baffle even are well
smted to their parts; the direction is careful. Tlie proIhe closest observer in this, the sixth,. episode, "The IDead
duction
has
nothing
mammoth about nothing to disliiiKuish it
Come
the mystery surrounding this character of
from scores and hundreds of other filmit, dramas;
it falls into the
story ISBack.'
without doubt the outstanding feature of the serialthe well-defined
middle
tional.
class
of pictures which are good, if not excepPeter Hale again attempts to learn his identity,
but
to
no
avail.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Anna Q. Nilsson is given a rare opportunity to show Ihe real
Philippa (Mollic King) tells Peter Hale (Leon Bary) that she colors
versalility, and she puts the breath of life into every
loves him, and calls upon him to help her regain certain papers characterof"Thher
phase.
Chester Barnett behaves in the film very much
e expect
jertaining to the mystery surrounding her birth that Bciitley as one would
a millionaire's son to behave in real life.
(Ralph Stuart) has stolen. Bentley desires further papers be- William Bayley is something
new in villaindom. He is not the
black,
waxed-mousta
l
o
n
g
i
n
g
t
o
Philippa's
ched
father,
sort of screen villain; he is just the
.and
opening
his
safe, isintervenes
about to kind of man
make way with them when the Masked Stranger
who
would
walk
into
your office, persuade you lo inBrewster comes in and Bentley informs him that he discovered
dorse his bad check and walk out without
arousing suspicion.
the Stranger at the safe. A policeman is called and takes the
Clear photographhy, in this day of expert cameramen,
is supmysterious person away. A distance from the house Ihe police- posed_to be taken for granted. Yet the lighting and photography
man removes his disguise and reveals himself as Peter Hale. He
Inevitable " deserve honorable mention.
asks Ihc .Masked Stranger's identity, but receives no satisfaction.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Donald Grey (.Albert Favernier) dies when accused of rolibing
•'High Play"
his business partner, Decatur Burnham (Wilson Reynolds).
— Five Ece s)
(American-Mutua
Florence Grey (Anna Nilsson)
to avenge her father's death.
REVI
EWED BY lF. G. SPEUCEE
Alan Burnham (Chester Barnett)vowsreturns
from college and finds
the real thief to be an office clerk, Frank Lyons (William
Bayley),
in
spots
high
the
for
name
its
merit
well
"
PLAY
^'Jwho
is
,
convicted
s
JIGH
and
sent
to
prison. Florence Grey plans to
* I the game are aimed at by a bapk president, a gambler's strike at her
father's
business
partner through
daughter and , the gambler's confederate on the one side for
The
son becomes infatuated. He pays her bills withhishisson.father's
wealth, and on the other side by a bank's vice-president for honor, money
and, when the father finally objects, knocks him down.
and morality. The former three lose, while Ihe last mentioned
■quils the game a winner.
The jailbird Alan.
escapesTheandtwoenters
apartment
men thefight,girl's
the girl ascallsshe foris
The play throughout carries remarkable punch, its interest is confronting
is) while
the
police,
and
the
jailbird
is
rearrested.
Then
she realizes that
ivcll sustained, i^ud the several tense dramatic situations are thrillfor revenge.
ing to a degree, and the climax is worked up to gradually, though her love for the man exceeds her desire c<'.ti-on
Ml fionx-rfnlly as to leave not a weak spot in the whole striicturc.
" The Power of D
I be ami
photography
.il
of the club
interiors' allof natural
the bank,
the gamblingof
louse
the fashionable
reproduclions
Hie real ; there are few exteriors, arc
but these are good, too.
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N, SHOREY
txhibitors ^vho,sc patrons relish Ihe thrilling and
— F some very fine emotional acting
FRANCES NELSON (Metro
registers
wil make no mistake in booking "High Play." The theeaststrenuous
is
comin this story by George W. Gunn, adapted by June Mathis
petent and do the utmost With the parts assigned them.
and directed by John W. Noble for Rolfe Photoplays, Inc.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
The theme, of the woman Who must choose the right or the
John Servier (William Russell), vice-president of the Com- wrong
direction, according to her strength of will, is forcefully
mercial National Bank, is enamored of Elaine (Lucille Young), interwoven
the idea that circumstances may overpower and
daughter of Gerald Morier (Clarence Burton), the gambler, and conquer the with
strongest will.
jj IS using his daughter to enmesh the banker. The prcsiEverything seems to be against this girl, and it is not a cheerful
•ae^t of the bank, John Collins (Robert Klein), has made manv role that Miss Nelson is called on fo depict. It is a powerful
iintortunale investmcnls, involving the bank's stability, and the portrayal, and much to the credit of this talented star. The two
nailk examiner orders Ihc suspension of business. The vicc- rien and the other woman, John Davidson, Richard Tucker and
Presidcnt, however, prevails upon the bank
to accept
Crnte, till their parts, too, with credit.
s ,own gilt edge securities in substitution of examiner
the worthless
ones Sa!]\\\\' itin^idtr this one of the finest productions Metro has renegotiated by the president in order to open the bank's doors, ami iLa^ed
ill ni.niy weeks. There is a lesson and an absorbing interest ill the plot. In only a minor detail is the direction and
ref^'" il^ a^i's's the wrath of his affianced wife, Elaine, who
fo,
handling to be criticised. The heavy storm seen through the
,Jlt{ns
his
l.clr.ithal
ring.
The
father
is
angry
and
casts
about
r means to patch up the difference and effect a reconciliation
following.on the tragic night was omitted in the exteriors instantly
f^mg
at ; aftcr-thcatre party with Alice Leonard, window
(FranceliaServier
Billington
he
causes
Elaine
to
lure
Sci-vi(.This sort of story always can be told with variations when well
n°iise,
wherein located llic gambling rooms, and nses sinister acted,
fnofU .1
and makes pleasing cntertaininent for theatre audiences.
lo
liu'iimetho
jjs
t-.
comp
111 the
romise him.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
reling ■iicantime John
Hammond is shot and killed while quar(Frances Nelson), about to jump of¥ the dock and
balcony,and the latter is endMargaret
T'r
^^"^
Leonard
(Ashton
Pearholt),
is persuaded to live witb a poor old artist (Fuller MelanH tells
* r. '° ■"^"^ murder. Servier. from a balcony, saw the deed lish),all,whose
work is the butt of some of the younger artists, who
a -Ihe murderer, ,GaTitier Br3rooks (Edward Piel), to make attend
a
sale of his effects af^er his death. Margaret, at this
tef(^ 1 ':''".^'^^sion, prdmisipg him ample time to get away auction, impresses
her personality on Jean Duhanel by her ime maj^ihg the' confession, public. The latter laiighs at Ihc
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passioned defense of her benefactor, and breaks down with grief
at her loss. Dniianel coniforls her and takes her home with him.
Love yrows apace, and although already married to a woman who
refnses to consent to a divorce (Sully Crutc), he places a wedding
rinKMrs.on Dtihanel
Margaret'sreturns
finger.and Margaret learns of her terrible predicament. She later leaves Dniianel, and later meets and marries
Anslin Hiand ( Rli li;iril Turkcr I, an eminent author. Bland
ktiinvs her sccnl, hni nut wli'i tlic in.in is. He engages Dtdianel
l(j (lr;nv (lir illnstraliuii^ lor lii'^ new book, "The Power of Decision" M.i LMilliect, torture
persuadedof todaysposeof forindecision
these asherself.
her husband's
ideal, .luiniis
Later
shi' i>r(j\'c-, lur lMyalt\', after her liu^banil has learned, as he supposes, of lur inlidrliiv, 1rni|th d .nnl funnd not wanting, ihey
arc rennilcil and -ln' .iM.nn- full in ilic right decision.
" Patria "
(Inlcrnational-Pathe
Episode)
REVIEWED BY— Thirteenth
PETER MILNE
THERE is nicirf W.'slirn slufT in this nunilicr entitled "The
VViTii;s (if Oc.dii " .mil sLvcr.iI bii; ilirills fall in the two reels.
Orir ■^i.cj.d two ru\\lin\-; juuip froui their galloping
niDimls inli> ,in ,inl<>ninliili' ami l,Mk-!e one of the conspirators.
Anoilu f I Mim - vJn n ilir .niii >nii >liilL- is blown to pieces by a hidden
mini-, .mil iill .1 ilnni ^eiids sliivers up and down the spine
an■i^l.■'^ uliiii r.dii.i villus her passenger in an aeroplane and
send^ liiiu -.pinninL; tbrou^^h llic air to ibe carlb.
" Tlie Railroacl Raiders "
(Signal-Helen
Holmes — First
Chapter)
REVIEWED
BY WILLIAM
J. MeGRATH
'T'HE inuch-luralded " l\ailr(i;i<l Raiders" has been well primed
*■ fur a ^n^■ll■^-lnl Lilaway willi ils openiuL: chapter, entitled
" Circuiu>l.mlial
i\nKni.,"
curse, speeding
it i> hclen-holmesy
cause it deals Willi
laiiinads.()fswitches,
trains, etc. be-It
has liein de-crilinl .is a railroad photonovel. That is what it
priHnisis In 111', and niie of the most exciting and adventurous
of all Heli'ii HciliiKs produclions. The ground covered in the
first chapter, and co\errd capably, too, gets llu simy away for
a good start. Usually, with serials, and as was iIk case with
several Helen Holmes productions before this, there is a burden
of preface material. But in the " Railroad Raiders " this is absent.
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for a direct appeal to baser sensibilities. There may be something dramatic in watching Miss Fenwick start to disrobe before
taking
bath, but is'werather
fail tofunny.
see it. Some
The elTcct
such
a scene herhasmorning
on an audience
grab their
hats in anticipation of making a hasty exit, while others sit with
eyes riveted on the screen.
Miss Fenwick is cast as one of the baby vampire species. When
she gives a contemplated victim an appealing look, he packs up
and says farewell to his wife and home. She takes a mnnber of
reels to ismake
ready from
John herWinthrop's
and then ofat last
victory
snatched
very graspseduction,
by the revelation
her
none too virtuous past. John and Ruth, the baby vamp, are
forced to spend one whole night in a remote hut when a snowstorm comes up. Ruth tries all her wiles on John, but to no
avail.
In the end they tar and feather Ruth and leave her lying
in the snow.
Miss Fenwick is more or less delightful and acts well. Clifford Bruce is a manly John, and Renie Davies is bis wife. She
has little to do and does that little fairly well. The production
is excellent. The snow stuff is fine and the photography remarkable. There are several allegorical bits preceding the story
proper, including an Adam and Eve scene of the usual variety.
Its appeal will always be limited. The theatre that shows it is
no place for familyTHEreunions.
STORY AND PLAYERS
Ruth (Irene Fenwick), descendant of a long line of "sin
women,"
play with men.
In the
northern
countryby
she
meetslives
Johnto Winthrop
(Clifford
Bruce)
and istimber
attracted
his unusual physique. - She endeavors in various ways to win
him over, and at last succeeds. John plans to run away from his
wife (Renie Davies). She follows and pleads with Ruth, but
this avails her nothing. The villagers having learned of her real
character from one of her victims pursue with tar and feathers.
John goes back to his wife and Ruth is the sole loser.

" Even as You and I "
{Univeroal Special
— Seven MILNE
Parts)
REVIEWED
BY PETER
LOIS WEBER ofYers another allegorical preachment in "Even
As You and I," a fitting picture to rank with " Hypocrites
and the
" Scandal."
formed
piece dc none
resistance
of thepresent
Rialto'sat
bill
week of ItApril
1, andthe although
of those
an afternoon performance were inclined to be more amused than
at the various efforts of the Devil to wreck a happy
^\■bll<:
lliis fust
opportunity
for edified
couple, it will undoubtedly find approval in other houses. A
Miss
llMhiies
In f^ctchapter
in somefurnishes
of her little
deatliorandno hospital
defying
audience, it seems, is more fond of amusement than it is
lick- oi ka)>ini; and racing, there is an encouraging hint that ofRialto
a sermon.
there will br iib nly of such feats, that made Miss Holmes famous,
Miss Weber has worked her story out in a logical, convincing
in llu- cbapU i-s Im fnllnw. Not that it Is without thrills, however.
The assortment of characters which his Satanic MajThere are sjKeding trains, hurtling bodies, intrigue, flight and manner.
up to earth to work his will are the embodiments of
nihil- bosiilc acliun in the first chapter, but Miss Holmes just vices, estyandsends proceed
on their duties after the correct fashion. The
dDu'l
liai>i)eii
tu
figure
in
it
as
yet,
It
will
probably
be
the
best
runs evenly and there is nothing false presented.
serial slury that Director John P. McGowan has handled, judging continuity
The
direction
of
the author is characteristic of the subject.
from the opening chapter and ihc care being given to it.
Several times is one startled by flashes of the Infernal Regions
which bespeak of care in the production. In passing, it was
" The Sin Woman "
(GeorgeREVIEWED
Backer Film BYCorporation
Seven Parts)
these scenes that the audience with which the reviewer sat rePETER —MILNE
fused to take seriously. Hell is a hard thing to make convincing
on the screen. Perhaps if Billy Sunday had started his New
EORGE
BACKER'S
production
the supervision of
George W.firstLederer
offersmade
Ireneunder
Fenwick
in a York campaign earlier there would have" been more serious faces
story frankly suggestive. A good many of its scenes were molded when the glowing red flashes illuminated the house.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Carrillo (Ben Wilson), a sculptor, and Selma (Migium Anderson), his wife,Youth,
begin Love
life under
the protection
the former's
FRANCIS J. GRANDON
three statues.
and Honor.
Satan of(Harry
Carter)
attempts to break up the family, and in divers ways succeeds in
Feature Producer Famous Players-Lasky Co.
doing so. Cleo (Maud George), a harpy, by posing for the
sculptor conquers his honor. Stray (Hayward Mack) poses as
Recent Release JACK PICKFORD in "THE DUMMY'
Sclma's sympathetic friend and all but conquers Love. Led by
PRESS COMMENTS ON "THE DUMMY"
Jacques
(Earle Page), another imp, Carrillo takes to drink and
Geo. N. Sliorc.v, " Mi>tlon Pk-liire Ncvvs " :
soon
loses Youth. The pair are only reiniited and the purposes
"We
consider
tlila
iilny—
aiory.
actlnf;
and
proauclloii
—
the
beat
th« Fainoiig Pliiyera has done In many months.
of
Satan
finally defeated by Repentance.
Geo."A niiiiHiIell,
" MovIdrstoryricture
cleverly devised
nnil isWorld
worth" :while,"
Agncb Smith, " MoriilnK Telc^riiph " :
that" ThowantDummy"
the best."Is distinctly a bolter class story for audiences
LOBBY DISPLAY FRAME
" Variety " :—
SPECIALISTS
"Above
the
average
and
one
of
the
better
class
ot
programme
features."
Inc.
& RING,
MENG■ER. .
NKW YORK
All.ANIA. CA.
In Preparation "Marie Doro" in "Heart's Desire"
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Pathe Exchange
"Button
Making."
Splitof makreel.
Wtek
of
April
15.)— The(International.
detailed^ isprocess
buttons from
shownin.instrial.
in this
half ingpicture,
makingthe a ivory
very nut
intcrestinR
On the same reel with " Music Hath Charms."
"Music
Charms."
{International.
Split
reel.
Week Hath
April
IS.)cartoons
— One
ofbytheGeorge
" Bringing
Up Father
"ofanimated
McManus,
showing
the
manner
in
which
Father
drunk
pianist, with
comesnoise.
home Aand number
raises gets
theof
roof ofwiththea house
laughs in this. On the same reel with " Button
Making."
" Tree April
Surgery."
( International.
Split rcL-I.of
Week
22.) — with
Tlie
interesting
filingtherofdecayed
trees
cement
totreesprocesses
prevent
furharm
and
the
grafting
of
fruit
are dealt
with in this short subject. On the same reel
with
" Robbers .ind Thieves."
" Robbers
Thieves."
Split
reel.
Week and
April themselves
22.)—(International.
The with
Katzenjammer
Kids
proceed
toof disport
a vacuum
cleaner
in
this
comedy
-cartoon
which
is
one
the best in the series. On the same reel withof
" Tree Surgery."
"Florence
Fashions."
No. 28. (Split
reel.
Week ofRoseApril
22.)— Entitled
Seasou's
Novelties,"
shows "The
various
sortments of hats,thisveilsnumber
and dresses.
A scenicasin Pathecolor
showing
some
views
of
Algiers
divides the reel.
" Ma: the Lady Killer." (Reissue. Week of
April 22.) — A small boy pins a paper reading
"great
Kiss_ Me. I Love evading
You " on Max's
back and
old maids.
remainsis hisfor trouble
his fiancee to three
discover
the trick.It
Really
a
high-class
comedy
in
all
but
which
old. There are many settings
laughs
mpresent-day
it andare itobviously
measures
comedies. up with some of the best of
Metro
"The
Great
Secret,"
Chapter
13. Just
("Theas
Struggle."
Two Reels).
Synopsis.
strong isBeverry
weakening
a policeman
enters.
Strong
rejoms
at
the
bazaar.
Dr.
Zulph
siimmons
Jane
Warren.
She recalls
to promises
him nowthe
Klondike
tragedy.
He
begs
and
she
not to betray him.
Strong and Beverly are expected momentarily,
iulph ins aaccomplice,
butler, Beverly
locks Beverly's
maid
and thefollowing
when other
sheroom.closet,
andSlipping
Strong
arrive, locks
herheupstairs,
instrikes
andownstairs
again
Mronp
from
behind,
searches
him
for
the
papers,
andStrong,
disappointed
phones consciousness,
Zul|)h.
regaining
turns
theretables byporting stealing
on thenotifies
butlerthewhilepolice.
he isJust
to Zulph, then
thentermore
thugs
of
Zulph's
arrive
and
the
chapcloses with Strong and Beverly behind a thin
door
arrive. hoping to hold it until reinforcements shall
Secret," Svnopsis.
Chapter 14.
St„"The
rscai>e," Great
Two
Rll-1s).
Beverly("The
and
in extreme
peril ; men
the thugs'
just
firaztf
thtm;
then
Sears'
arrive
sobullets
uncxpccledly
that
Strung
catches
the
butler
before
lie can Heget visits
away.theMeantime
been
busy.
leader ofWeethe See
Stcrethas Seven
and shows him a Klondike map, which he later
orops.
as if notices
by accident,
so that emotion
Zulph sees
leader
the leaves.
extreme
shownit.
by*heZulpb
who hurricdlv
.Vision
Zulphof has
a
bad
case
of
"
nerves,"
sees
a
the
Great Master's
child wife Just
and other
Alondike
memories
then
Oiill Whalen,
one ofhethecannot
gang, forget.
tells him of Jane
Warren'sWhalen,
apparentan.ldefection.
Strongbringing
has been
trailing
him
before Sears.
Jane captures
Warren him,
isthinks
therehewaiting.
>-.ochran,
Ackerton's
assistant
recogWhalen
Ackerton's murderer,
fromhand.the
■act can
thatnizes inImrdlv
one
finger
left
believeis missing
his ear-;fromwhenhis Scars
tells
nim Whalen is to he relcasv.l. but followed by
^'•■ong.
Left when
alone suddenly
with Whalen
Cochran
startsa
antcrnlic
arsumcnt
Whalen
deals
him
blow and escapes out the window.
Mutual
—
^Program
. „p
" The Lady
Detective."
(Cub.is another
One ^rReel
R of
j-omedy.
Thurs..
April
5.)-^This
'he laughable j-- ^- which
-i-^-'- George
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BUSY

Avey with
has Tiny,
distinguished
Jerryhasishimin
love
herhouse.
fatherhimself.
thrown
from the
To-objects
keepforand
hima male
out the
father
phones
a
detective
agency
female detective, the fofincr to act as butler and
and
tliL- maid
latter andas Tiny's
maid,
Jerrythenmakes
up be-as
the
gets
the
job
and
the
fun
gins. The father gets wise to the trick and
they arcandbothwillthrown
a good
picture
raise out
manybodilv.
a laughIt'swherever
shown.
" The Munitions
Plot."" series.
An episodeStorvof Kalem's
" Daughter
of Daring
interest
has
subordinated
to thrillsspectacular
in this episode.
Helenbeen
Gibson
from
cables
and makes
bridgesseveral
over railway cuts \i::i\>s
upon
moving
and passenger
trains. cars
It is loaded
all in
the causefreight
of stoppuig
two freight
with
high The
explosivesis from
running into
Limited."
involved,
order" The(o
justify
thrills,plot
but quite
it who
cDiiccrns
the inschcmings
ofattempt
two theGerman
plotters
are
foiled
their
to blow from
up thethismunitions
train. inIfbroken
Miss
Gibson itescaped
episode
without
bones,
was
only
because
the
camera
showed
her falling harder than she actually did.

EXHIBITORS

and
well Gertrnd.
up to .

1

nbcrts
iiiirea
whole

"For Lack of Evidence." (Gold Seal. Three
iels. Tues..vein.
April 17.) — .V white sl.ivcvi. story
done
thfr
la1 averslighter
turns out InThvhr .i. nnl.-miij.drd
h 1 . .f lli. • . . i lnii
. I ■ofrvicc.
lihn Hal

" It Happened
Room
7." (Victor.
Tucs.,".
April
Writtenin this
andcoimd>
produced
Leslie 17.)—
T. Pcacocke
h.i byAl Captain;
MrKin^
non.
Violet
Lind
and
Euroi,.
W
.1
I.
inincipals.
Ato much
man -vl.i.i. iiiImp.i. 1!■ iv^^ andfor
IS putHearth
bedandbymarried
his spouse
the
Home
Club,
,,n.l
ii.iin.
l.7andon
her
departure
In
arises
and
with
tlit.ii..u
new
Universal Program
pretty
maid over
pl.ivshishinhcouililioii
jlnlo. and
The dcciilcs
wife
however,
is
worried
not
to
Desert Western
Ghost." that
(Big raises
U. Thurs.,
club. aOnmerry
reUirning
home she
discovers
32.)"The
—71thAnother
suspenseApril
to gothe topairthe having
old
time.
Divorce
with
the
degree
is
offered
in
this
onc-recler,
written by Eugene
Lewis. friends
The story
of a alimony follows, but the alimony is very much in
h(i!d-up
whoB.hismakes
with attells
a last
foreign
arrears and
the divorcee's
rent is overdue.
spy
notoutman
knowing
identity.
When
he Through
of circumstances
accifinds
he
turns
him
over
to
tlie
lawNeal
dently
visitsa combination
herrelieved
apartment,
falls
asleep, andhe while
Hart,
G.
Raymond'
Nye
and
Tom
Grimes
are
slumbering
is
of
his
wallet
the leads.
who happens to find him there. by the ex-wife

" The Adventure of the Signet Ring." (Imp.
Two
Sixth
EpisodeFri..of April
" The 13.)—
Perils A ofmys-the
Secretteryreels.
Service
" scries.
storythroughout.
picturizcd
cleverly
inBronson
that it Howard
is all a
mystery
George
isuse thewithauthor
and has ofdone
to familiarize
the methods
SecretmuchService
affairs of
America and other nations. The girl's approachng a foreign agent
and' demanding
large sums
for isupposedly
documents
states
she stole valuable
from another
secretwhich
agent,sheis
cleverly
done.
Also
the
author's
conception
of
how the
one approached
— he hauls
bales
of currency
from his should
pocket actwithout
even
inspectingAndthewhen
documents
or asking
lady's
name!
she demands
more,thecomplies
from Benedict
other pockets
until she is satisfied. Kingsinley their
usual and
roles.Jay Belasco are in the cast
"Thethe Careless
(Joker. Sat.,thatApril
14.)
— All
ludicrousCop."
characterizations
William
Franey
has given
in thetitlepastpartarein shaded
by his
interpretation
of
the
this
comedy.
He
gets excellent
results
every high
moveorderhe
makes.
support
is ofarcanfromjust
equally
with theandThe
result
thatlaughs
there
laughs,
laughs,
hiii"h'^
more
in
the
ree,.
Gale
Milburn Moranti and Lillian Peacock are Henry,
in the
cast. Jack Cunningham wrote the scenario.
"Thecial No.Voice
the Wire."
SpeS. Twoonofreels.
Week of(Universal
April .9.)7-An
is Ihe
series
this mystery
number
excellent
a
was produced
which Stuart
Hand."
Spectral
ThefromsusPatpn.
scenario
well done
the
throughout
point
at a by.athigh
pense
remains
scene
mg
exci
most
the
.
ends
and
reels
iwo all— without disclosing the identity o the
ofmysterici-s
nuirdercr. The manner. in whichof the
director hasis played
spectators
equal oneupon
to allthe
sor '"-^e-na^fon
s PJ.^'^^- "!hi^
succeeds
in
"^'^''f
to apprec ategetting
the weirdm .-^n'
,/7 ' ^.^"^
W-I^o".
the picture
with
Hoardwhich
Crampton,
Joseph,s hlKd.
..rard. I""*^^^^^
Francis McDonald ami .\c\a Gerber
Quarrie,
are
the leads.
Sat.,setAprilby
(Joker.
Back butYournot Wife."
standard
up to tlie
->!'■)—TakeFunny,
Williamhis
Jokers.
produced
recently
more
rtc
with
mountains
the for
sojourning
FrineT (Gale
girl
a charming
Henry),in falls
snouse
as
money
his
loses
and
(LiUian
Conklin and Milburn MoranU
CharlesPeacock)
Suit
abCdit
complete the cast.

"Chubby
a Hand."little
(Laemmle.
Wed.,
April
.18.)— Takes
A in charming
human-inlcrest
comedy-drama
which
Chubby
(Zoe
Rae)
succe ds in bringing
romance
a happy
culmination.
LittleherZoofather's
does her
usual toclever
and
endearing work while William Mong and Violet
Schramm
are
the
other
leads.
E.
Magnus
Ingleton wrote the story.
" Love and Blazes." (L-Ko. Two reels. Wed.,
April IS.) — The conventional rivalry of the Police
and
Fire chiefs, forto thethe hand
ofthesethe twoMayor's
daughter
tore
reels
of slapstickisandbrought
andthe trickery.
The inofgags
always
amusing
performance
PhiltheareDunham
adds
much
to
the
comedy
value
of
picture.
Lucille
Inslee arcHutton,
others. Merta Sterling and Charles
" TheThurs.,
Topsy April
Turvy Twins." (Victor.
Twoapreels.
Haven
pears hereCity.
in the Inbestthe19.)-^Carter
comedy
hetwoDemade
while
at
Universal
role
of
twins
one
whom is a mollycoddle and the other a rounderof
he does really clever work ofwhile
the story
progenuine
vided offers complications
mcnt value.
Walter Woods prepared
theentertamscnpt.
t.mMrs.
Bcmoudy,
Jane
Whistler,
MargaretVola Smith and Lucille Young do creditmons,
able work.
"
The
Pace That Kills."thisBig little
U. Thurs..
19 )— Though
epic forofApril
tne
desert
concerningmisnamed
the fight
ofabounds
two men
one
in suspense.
and
produced
well
is
woman
Claire
while
directed
and
wrote
Wells
Raymond
McDowell. Jay Belasco and Malcolm Blevms play
the only parts.
"The International Spy." (Imp. Two reels.
Seventh
episode
of "The20.)—Perils
of thetheSecret
Service."
Fri,. April
which
two
detectives continue
on anotherInperilous
mission;
The manspy.is clever
an international
capturing
that neofr in which
Norrov
turns
the
trick
his methods of working arc always responsible andfor
aBenedict
good lotandof Jaysuspense.
Belasco Inthereaddition
are M- toK. Kingsley
Wilson.
Violet
HastingsSchramm.
in the cast.Harry Mann and bcymour
(Bison.
Two m. reels.
Sat"TheAprilTell-Tale
21.) — A Clue."
melodrama
produced
the
woodlands
bv George
CochraneJackwhenNelson,
his company,
including
Mollv
Malonc.
Burton
Law
and
Helen
Gahin
was
at
its
best.
The
scenes
arc vcrv ofpretty,
the production
and
the situations
the story
sustain thegoodinterest
throughout.
Caldcr
Johnstone
did
the
scenario
from a story by Helen Jonas.
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STATE EXHIBITORS, NOTICE!

SPOILERS"
LUXE)
By Rex Beach
Will be on the market for Six Months, beginning April 15th, and then
COMPLETELY WITHDRAWN FOR 2 YEARS.
{DE

"THE

By tlie maintenance of a complete withdrawal policy following each issuance for booking,
"THE (DE LUXE) SPOILERS" can continue as the best box office attraction in film history barring " Birth of a Nation." To the complete withdrawal policy, therefore, we will
strictly adhere and New York State exhibitors will kindly take notice that (in their future interest and our own) "THE SPOILERS" will only be available for booking in 1917 for six
months beginning April 15 and then will not be available until October 15, 1919.
Opzning o;! Keith-Proctor-Moss Circuits
DE

LUXE

SPOILERS

COMPANY

Room 401
(ADLER & LOFTUS)
729 SEVENTH AVENUE

MILTON
NOW

"THE

Phone— Bryant g.'ieO
NEW YORK.

SILLS

APPEARING

HONOR
AND

IN

SYSTEM"

"PATRIA"

OPEN
130

FOR
WEST

ENGAGEMENT

44TH

ST., NEW

YORK

MOTION

PICTURE NEWS
«»miHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiim:

Important

The

Official

Notice

Government

Pictures,

Announces
distributor

Official

will

Address
truly

not

the

for

the

Pictures

be

Film,

the
but

Inc.

Exchange,

all inquiries

wonderful

nearest

that

War

General

Pathe

Inc.

Pathe

these

for

pictures
Branch

to the
Office.

ontinue advertising? By giving VOU valut.
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Vol. IS. No. 16

NEWS

TRADE

We beg to announce that the misunderstanding
which for some time prevailed between the
ECLAIR

FILM COMPANY,
OF NEW JERSEY

Inc.

and other allied companies and individuals, and the
SOCIETE

FRANCAISE

DES

FILMS

ET CINEMATOGRAPHS "ECLAIR"
OF PARIS, FRANCE
has been adjusted to the satisfaction of all parties concerned, and that the ECLAIR FILM COMPANY,
Inc., is now ready to consider any proposition of value
which the trade may have to offer.
ECLAIR

FILM COMPANY, INC.
E. OFFEMAN,
President and Treasurer.
A. W. VARIAN,
Secretary.
A. C. RIEGER,
Asst. Treasurer,
Asst. Secretary.

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.

April 21, 1517
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Apr,
Apr.
2523Ail Dramas, inc.
Red I'Vather Productions
Mar. 8. TheDyke
Clou<l (Jean Sothern), Van 5 Apr. xll^^ff"^ ^""^ (Mil'- Peuova).
Mar. 19. Thelin
Scarlet son
Crystal (Herbert
j RawMar. 22. A lorMan andand Leslie
the Women
(EdithU.Hal-S.
Apr.
May \aSrS)" '^•"^ ^^^^^^
Mar. 26 Theand Fichting
Gringo (Harry Carey
Austen),
Clnire
DuBray
Amuse
5
Apr.
Mar. 29. TheIon Law
That Failed
Han- 5 May '^NelsonTW/c ^"--'■(P-nces
Apr. 2. ThePolo)
MacDowell.BronzeFrankBrideMayo (Claire
and Eddie
and Edward
Ellis),{Alma
Apollo.
^Columbil
"'"'^ (Viola DanaV.
Apr. 12. TheErbograph
Inevitable (Anna Q. Nilsson), j May 6. The
Secret Spring Season,
(Harold (Emmy
Lock'Apr. 9. Mr.Mulhall)
Dolan of New York (Jack
Apr. 19. The Great Bradley Mystery (Alma
^^^^^, Yorke...
.'?'^lc"'^^^
Apr. 16. Theand Flower
Doom, M. K. Wilson
y-K '^Blrry
Tr^^"'iSST'S
Allison)
Gypsy ofHart)
Hanlon), Apollo..'
5
Wehlen),
. . Pctrova).'
.. Popu^'.
Apr. 26. A VanMother's
Ordeal (Jean Sothern). S
20. Tolar
Apr, 23. Thehall)
Hero of ,
the Hour (Jack MulthePlays
DeathRolfc
(Mmc.
Dyke
and
Players
........
May 3. TheAmuse.)
Auction of Virtue (U. S. 5
Selznick Pictures
Mutual Film Corporation
Artcraft Pictures
Feb.
The Argylc
rsle
Lie y(Crane Wilbur),
Feb. —— .. The
Price SheCasePaid(Robert
(CUrtWarwick)
Kimball
Nov.— 6. ford)
Less Than the Dust (Mary Pick- 5 Mar. 19. TheHoPainted
Young)
Powell
Mar.
—
.
The
Eternal
Sin
(Florence
Reed).
Jin.— i. The
Pride
of
the
Clan
(Mary
PickBrenon
Mar. 26. Motherhood (Marjorie ' ' Rj^be'au)',
ford.)
Mar. — . The,
Easiest Way (Clara Kimball
Uar. 5. Aford)
Poor Little Rich Girl {Mary Pick- 5 Mar. 26. Sunny
Young)
Horkheimcr
Jane (Jackie' Saunde'rV)'.
Mar. — . TheTalmadge
Law of Compensation (Norma
Apr. 2. TheFischer).
Devil'sPollard
Assistant {Marparita
Mar.
JonesAgain,
(George(Douglas
M. Cohan)
....
Coming26. InBroadway
Again-Out
Fair- 5 Apr. 9. A Mutual
DaughterSpecial
of War (May Ward).
Coming— The Silent Master (Robert Warwick)
Banks
Apr. 9. Mrs. Balfame
(Nance Russell)
O'Neil). AmcriPowell
Bluebird Photoplays
Triangle
Distributing
Corporation
Play (William
Mar. IS. TheInce-Kay
Little Brother
can
Mar.
19. PoUy
Redhead
(Ella
Hall)
5 Apr. 9. High
Bee(Enid Bennett).
,
Mar. 26.
TheLouiseGift
Girl
(Rupert
Julian
and
Apr.
16.
Environment
(Mary
Miles
Minter)
Mar.
18
A
Daughter
of
the
Poor (Bessie
Lovely)
5
American
Love), Fine Arts
Apr. 2 Susan's
Gerttleman
(Violet
MerApr.
16.
The
Single
Code
(Crane
Wilbur)
Mar. 18 Blood Will Tell (W. Desmond) Incesereau)
5
Horsley
Apr. 9 TheNowellPulseand ofGypsyLifeHart)
(Wedgewood S Apr. 23. TheHorkheimer
Wild Cat (Jackie Saunders).
Mar. 25. A Kay-Bee
Woman'sFine Arts
Awakening '(Seena
Owen).
Apr. 16. A Belasco
Jewel inandPawn
(Ella
Hall,
Walter
Apr. 23. ThePowell
Debt (Marjorie Rambeau).
Mar. 25. TheHart),SquareKay-Bee
Deal Man (Wm. S.
Antrim
Short)
S
Apr. 23. The(Dorothy
Girl inPhillips)
the Checkered Coat 5
Apr. 1. The Dark Road
(Dorothy Dalton),
Bee
Apr. 30. TheAgnesClockVernon)
(Franklyn Farnum and 5 Paramount Pictures Corporation Apr. 8. HerInce-Kay
Official
Fathera (Dorothy Gish),
Fine
Arts
(Jack Pickford), FamMay 7. Little
Miss Nobody, (Violet Mer- 5 Mar. 19. The Dummy
Apr. 8. Sweetheart Ince-Kay
of the Doomed
(Louise
sereau)
Bee
. ous
SpiritPallas
ofPlayers
Romance (Vivian
May 14. Treasdn
(Allen Holubar and Joseph 5 Mar. 22. TheMartin),
Apr. IS. AnGlaum).
Oldert Fashioned
Young
Man (RobGirard
Harron),
Fine
Arts
Mar. 2S. TheLasky
Bottle Imp (Sessue Hayakawa),
Apr. 15. Paddy
O'Hara,
Desmond).
Fox Film Corporation
Ince-Kay
Bee (William
. • Love).
Men Love (House Peters and
Law (Joan Sawyer and Stu- 5 Mar. 29. AsMyrtle
Apr. 22. Cheerful
Givers
(Bessie
Fine
Arts
Stcdman), Pallas
„Mar. 12. Love's
art Holmes)..
Bond
Between
(George
BeMar. 12. A num).
Tale ofSpecial
Two Cities (Wm. Far- 5 Apr. 2. The
Apr. 22. TheIncc Desert
Man
(Wm.
S.
Hart)
ban).
Pallas
Kay-Bee
for Husbands (Fannie
Mar. 19. TheVioletBluePalmer)
Streak (Wm. Nigh and 5 Apr. 5 The
Ward),SchoolLasky
Ultra
Pictures
Corporation
Mar. 26. High
Finance {George Walsh) 5 Apr. 9. ThelaimsCost and
of Hatred
(Kathlyn
WilApr.
2.
The
Woman
Dared (Beatria
Theodore Roberts),
i" 1?" *^"atest Love (Theda Bara) . . . S
Michclena)Who -.^
Lasky
■
A^f" 16.
tc Her
« Temptation,
'''^^ (Genevieve
Hamper)
5
Coming
—
The
Passion
Flower
(Beatrix
Apr.
Apr.
12.
Tides
of
Bamegat
(Blanche
Sweet),
(Gladys Brock- S
Lasky
.
well)
Michelena)
—
Apr,
16.
Sleeping
Fires
(Pauline
Fredericks),
Players
A^*
Holmes)
Apr.
23. She, Derelict
(Valeska (Stuart
Surat
t) i'. 5S Apr. 19. TheFamous
Mar.
19
Aladdin
from
Broadway
(Edith
Storey
Vitagraph—
V-L-SE
Chap Pailas
(House Peters
and Antonio Morft.10)
S
)van Feature Productions
and Lonesome
Louise Huff),
Mar. 26 TheStewart
More andExcellent
Way (Anita 5
Mar. 18. Two Men and a Woman (James
Apr. 23. The
Valenrine
Girl
(Marguerite
Charles Richman)....
Morrison,
Christine
Mayo,
Ruybe
Clark),
Famous
Players
Apr. 2. A Harry
Million Morey)
Bid (Anita Stcnyart and
De
Kemer.and GuyHelenCoombs.
John S Apr. 26. The Squaw
Man's Lasky
Son (Reid, Stcdman and King).
Reinhardt
Arnold)
Apr. 2 Babeltc
(Peggy Hyland and Marc 5S
MacDcrmott)
Apr.
30.
Heart's
Desire
(Mane
Doro).
Kleine-Edison-Selig-Essanay
Famous (Margaret
Players Lasky
'- ■ . ■
Apr.
29 (Earle
Williams)
Apr. 9.99. Apartment
Captain Alvarez
(Edith
Storey)
5S
Apr''
(Essanay)....
«.Mason)
■^^^^"^M*
°f the North
(Shirley S5 May
May 3.7. Sacrifice
TheLasky
Primrose Ring Illington).
(Mac Murray).■ ■
Apr.
Womanhood.
the
Glory
of
the
. '2 Th^"*!
Nation
(Alice Joyce and Harry
MoreyJ
Flame, (Mmc. ■Pe-■ ■
Pr. 9^116. (,,"?°"'Builders of Castles ' (Marc 'MacDeV- 5 May 10. Thetrova).Undying
Lasky
Anrv'Apr. 16. HerMorey)
Secret. (Alice Joyce and Harry 9S
ii. Skinner's Edison
Bubble,
(Bryant
Be(George
WashMillions,
Marcellini
Arxr JO.
irx The
nT^^"^Faith
' Essanay
S May 14. Theban). Morosco
Apr.
23. Sally
in a (Earle
Hurry Williams)
(Lillian Walker) S5
"Pr.
of Nancy, (Tom Santschi
Apr.
The Hawk
Hope (Kathlyn
Highwayand of House
May 17. The
Williams
May 30.7. The
Capt. ofMoreno
the Grey
Horse Storey)
Troop. S
Moroaco
^- ■ ;. Peters),' j"
(Antonio
and Edith
"y I- The Samt's Adventure, (Henry WalMay
14.
Tina
and
the
Turk
(Peggy
Hyland
Mav
Id
Tu
.l^"**
Mary
Charleson),
Essanay
5
Fred(Pauline
Self
Better
Her
21
May
«ay 14. TheSehg
and Marc MacDermott) 5
Mystery of No. 47 (Ralph Hcrz). 5
erick), Famous Players,..
World Pictures
Pathe
Exchange,
Inc.
Peb „ McClure
Pictures*
Mar.
19.
The
Social
Leper (Cartyle
Blackwell,
June Rlvidge.
Arthur Ashley.
P"tlly
Sins.
'■
Greed
"
(Nance
Pans. Peggie
and Wayne
Mar. 18. Pots
P Neil. Shirley Mason and George
Evelyn Greely and Muriel OatGeorge
Arey, (Gladys
riche)
Hulette,
Adams.and Grace
Mar. 26. AsPrank
Man Mills
Madeand HerGerda(Gall
Kane.
Mario, ,Kathryn
Seven Deadly Sins.
(H.
Lord
Arthur Bauer
Henderson
Holmes)..
Shirley " Wrath
Mason" and
r. . . . . ..... 5 Apr, 2. Man'fi
McCaskell). Thanhovsc
Peh an c°- Warner,
^« Guero)
5
Woman
(Ethel
Clayton
and
OsRockcliffe
Fcllowes)
Marie
Mar. 25. Told at Twilight (Baby Daniel
• Seven
" Passion Le"
(Shirley Deadly
Mason Sins,
and George
Honor
(Robert
WarGil- ^ Apr. 9. The Family
borne, Henr^ King and
wick.
June
Elvidge
and
Henry
Mar 5
5
Hull)
Seven
" SlothMason,
" (Char^
Walker,wson's^
Wm. 'Davidson
H. Gil-e
Secret, J.(Chariott
Apr. I Mlry"La
16. Forget-Me-Not (Kitty Gordon)..,.
"one Deadly
Walker. Sins,
Shirley
and
and.. 5 Apr.
Inda Palmer
S. Wood. Thanhou
N.Vaughn).
mour,
Apr.
23.
SPECIAL
FEATURE— Title not
announced
Mar. 12 <i^°''S«
La
Guere)
S
ser...^
Robertsom (Pearl White and Hal
Seven
Sin."
30. Darkest Russia f Alice Brady)
Mayblos
(GeorgeDeadlyLe Sins.
Guere "Theand7thShirley
Anr 'IS.8 When
Ford), LLoveColor.
Astra
-. 5 Aor.
e^^^^^^
'Re! Mason)
5 Apr.
May
7.
The
Page
Mystery
Black(Florence
Blind
Was
When
!■!
well. June Elvidge(Carlyle
and Arthur
""H throuph Triangle ' Exchanges.'
Ashley)
BadgHelen
Palmer.
Inda
May
14.
The
Wit
of
a
Woman.
(Muriel
0«Curren.
Mar 10^^
Cook S
Ethyle ser..
. Thanhou
trichc Polly
and Arthur
Ashley)..Marshall
Boyd Marguer
ley Harris
Hts Pictures
Father's Son Corporation
(Lionel BarryGordon^
May
21.
Pretty
Pollard
(Ethel
Clayton
r.
ite
and
Ap
Snow
and
25 •ni"^.^"''
Howley),
Rolfe.
.
5
(William
and
Montagu
Love)
Hawk,
the
of
IhewoodHidden
Children
{Harold
Lock- 5 Aor 22. The Hunting
and May
Allison).
Yorke....
»
Robert Clugston). Astra
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Tuesday, April 17, 1917.^ •
GAU MO NT— Reel Life ; New Legs for
Lack of Evidence
Soldiers, FishingVestThrough
Ice.
A TravSEAl^For
GOLD
(Tina
Marshall),
3D...
i" V '/^ ' '
SterWater
Pocket
A Bull Fight, Makmg
elingilizerDairy,
. A Mock
It Happened In Room 7, 1 C 0Z31U
Iron Pipe,
1 Mag
05442 VICTOR— Wednesday,
April 18, 1917 (Wm.
Friday. April 20. 1917
Takes a Hand
ChubbyBlazes
LAEMMLE—
MONMOUTH— A Fight forSeries),
Honor (ChapLove and
and
^^^^^
......... -02341
Zoe Rae).(Phil1 D Dunham),
V. Mong
ter 5, "Jimmy
April 21. 19172 D.., 05443-44 L-KO—
Saturday,Dale"
Turpin),
(Ben
Mirth
VOGUE— Masked
02343
'M'on'da'y
."April
23,
1917
UNIVERSAL^Animated
Weekly,
No.
68,
1 Top
t
05445-46
2Q
MUTUAL SERIALS— Inside Treachery
Thursday,
April
19,
1917
(Episode No.
" The - Railroad
The Topsy
DeHaven).
2 C Turvyi,:./Twins
* J^"/ ■(Carter
''m '
VICTOR—
Raiders").
D3, Unearths
- ■■ .
a Tartar
M— 2Shorty
MONOGRA
(Claire Mc- 02345
Kills
That
bace
The
U—
BIG
s
HamShorty
of
(15th of il"Adventure
D
1
Dowell),
ton"), 2D April 24. 1917
■■■■
(Herbert Rawlinson <
— TheCleoSorceress
REX and
Madison), 1 D (Re-issue)..., 02346
GAUMONT—Tuesday,
Mutual Tours Around the. 05459-60
20, 1917
April
Friday,
SaraFrance.
Western
Brest,
World;
IMP— The Perils of the Secret Servicel 02347
SecBosnia,1 Moscow,
jeva. ondCapital
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Projector Will Be the Motiograph
BECAUSE IT HAS ALL THE LMPORTANT PARTS THAT AN UP-TOTHE-MINUTE PROJECTOR REQUIRES TO GIVE PERFECT PROJECTION
Compare it part for part with other projectors
and you will easily see why its users are satisfiec^

Next

LASIPHOUSii — Large,
well made and well ventilated.
ARC LAMP — To take 8"
lower andbons.12"
carHas 8upper
different
adjustments.
CONDENSER MOUNT —
So arranged that either
condensermoved separately
can be redesired; one of the latest
improvements on the MOTIOGRAPH.
MECHANISM — R u n a
quiet,
requires
Uttlo
attention
from_very
operator,
projectstures;rock-steady
due to accuracypic-In
manufacturing.
STAR AND CAM— Accuroil bath.ately ground and run in
NEW INGPATENTED
SLIDDISC CONNECTION
— which has been used In
the MOTIOGRAPH for
over fifteen months is becoming more popular every day with the users
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a Speer
with E
Used
SP
The Essential Requirements of Every Operator
Picture Industry
The Carbons That Have Revolutionized the Motion
- Manufactured by-

SPEER
■■■■111....

CARBON

CO.,

St. Marys,

Penn

a.

Seventeen Years of Knowing How"
PROGRESS
POWERS'™
SO
ARE SYNONOMOUS AND HAVE BEEN
STRY
INDU
THE
OF
G
FROM THE BEGINNIN

ATRES -THE LARGEST
THE LARGEST CIRCUITS AND THE
FACT ALL BRANCHES
PRODUCERS AND DISTRIBUTORS -IN
USED THE SUCCESSIVE MODELS OF
OF^ THE ART HAVE
with those exCAMERAGRAPH
POWER'S
pre-eminence,
its
ify
just
Optional results that well
T
DURABLE - DEPENDABLE - EFFICIEN
CATALOGUE D MAILED UPON REQUEST
Power
Nicholas
NINETY GOLD STREET

Company
NEW YORK, N. Y.

: to mention 'MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.

ISECTION OF MOTION PICTURE NEWS I

Devoted to the technical branches of the motion picture ^
industry, containing records of the latest accomplishments \
in the mechanical and scientific field; projection helps, in- \
ventions and siiagcstions; camera devi-ces analyced and I
commented upon; musical cue sheets for important feature
pictures; improvements and innovations in the building and
furnishing field.
Edited by E. Kendall Gillett
Organization
^T^HE question as to what is fair and what is
-* unfair depends upon the point of view and
who is pinched by the regulation under discussion. The advance deposit system is an example
of this. This question has been discussed from
coast to coast without much avail, though some
manufacturers have come out in the open for its
abolition — others still say it is necessary. Those
exhibitors who are ready at any time to discount
their service and have money in the bank to pay
for their film are not vitally affected one way or
the other — it is the little man who is honest and
whose credit is good, but who needs a little time,
upon whom the rule falls with a heavy hand.
T/T/'E tions
find the
samecity.
thing The
in thelawspolice
of any
whichregulathey
enforce were not made by the law-makers just
for the sake of passing legislation. They were
made because some one individual or group of
individuals made fools of themselves and as a
result forced restrictions which put a stop in
future to acts of a similar nature. Thus we find
oppressive regulations which hurt the many because of the indiscretions of the few.

'■le made shipment
O. D., at his suggestion,
witliout demanding aC.depos
it.
of the shipments .was ordered hy wire, and One
we had to come
down to the office on Sunday morning in order
t/iat he might have the goods promptly.
fhis fellow not alone refused to accept the
goods after they arrived, but has ignored all correspondence, and we were compelled to pay the
amount of Fifteen Dollars and Sixty-four Cents
for expreschandise
s charge
returned. s, in order to have our mer"A
this should be advertised from
coast aslikea crook."
coast tofellow
J/fy^ do not
that thismore
practice
mon or assume
that it occurs
than is
at comscattering intervals, yet, if it is practised at all, it
may be the cause of the supply dealers demanding cash with order on all their deliveries. Here
again we find the few bringing down trouble on
the heads of the many, although the many may
be
honest and with good credit.' It is
rightperfectly
to consider
that every man or group
men
are honest till they have proven themselves ofotherwise, yet when those serving this group find
members of it dishonest it is only human nature
to take it out on all of them and justly so.
Lf/^HEN a man such as the one referred to in
the above letter is located he should be
punished and not allowed to continue in the industry. He is a menace to it in every way and
should be treated as such. It is the duty of the
exhibitors upon whom the burden is to fall to
force him into dealing honestly or force him out
of the business entirely. This is one of the bene.fits to be derived from exhibitor organization,
for if this body is composed locally of the best
elements in the trade their recognition will be
immediate. The exchanges as well as the supply dealers will lend cooperation and should extend reasonable credit to the members, etc., because they will be assured that in dealing with
members of the organization they will be
honestly treated.
,
/ORGANIZATION of this kind, can limit its
^ membership, taking
only those upon
whom they can depend, thusinmaking
the protection they of?er to the dealers and exchanges a
reality. They will also be able to advise
with the
various interests in the trade and in this way
render no little added service to the industry
Any statement that a group is dishonest because
some one of its constituents has done something
wrong IS not only unfair but it is untrue, yet punishment must be borne by all unless the group is
in a position to cleanse itself. "No chain is
stronger than its weakest link." E. K. Gillett.

^"HIS
following
lettermorning
from one we
of thereceived
leading the
supplv
houses
J'l the country :
''potion Picture News,
' Seventh Ave.,
ff^^
York City.
Gentlemen:
of
We call your attention to one Mr.
, N. C, who ordered some goods
fro
Its, and assuming that he was responsible,
Cooyright, 1&17. by Motion Picture Ketos, Inc.
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PROJECTION
By I. G. SHERMAN

QUESTIONS
ANSWERED

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
that too much has been expected of them; exchange managers
have
thinkis all
thatshot" renovating"
meansas scratches,
making new.
expectseemed
when atofilm
to pieces, such
weak They
and
torn sprocket holes and full of poor patches, that a film renovator
should be capable of removing all defects. That is impossible.
No machine will ever be built that will accomplish the above, but
it is the belief of the writer that 50 per cent, of the film troubles
can be overcome if not eliminated altogether by a judicious use of
one of these machines. If it is essential to keep the condensing
and projection lenses free from dirt and oil, and we know that it
is, why is it not equally essential that the film should be so kept?
It is. The OPEitATOR is the fall guy, as usual, for no matter how
good an operator he may be, he cannot make a new film out of an
old one, and we know that if some of our exchange managers
should attempt to fill this position they would make an awful
mess of it, but still, if the exhibitor makes a complaint regarding
the film that has been sent him the reply is " Your operator is to
blame."
We have
of fivecondition,
reels where
three two
out ofin
the
five have
been seen
in anfeatures
abominable
the other
first-class shape, but the answer is the same : The operator. Now
this is not true, for if it were the operator who was at fault all
HEELS WOULD BE DAMAGED. The manufacturer of films or feature
pictures are today spending thousands of dollars to deliver the
prints to the exchange in first-class condition, but after the exchanges receive it, they seem to care nothing for its future condition. But with proper agitation on the part of the exhibitor this
state of affairs could be remedied, and it is up to those exhibitors
who are paying the price to see that they get what they are paying
for. The Rex Film Renovator, as illustrated, is a device that has
received hundreds of testimonials from users in all parts of the
coimtry and the cost of same is within reach of every exchange,
and they should investigate carefully into its merits.
The claim of the manufacturer is that after a film has been
treated with the Rex Film Renovating Fluid, it is entirely free
from any coating which has been applied, and has a velvet finish
which allows it to pass through the projection machine SO per
cent, smoother and easier, keeping the tension springs free from
any accumulation of emulsion and relieving the operator of any
responsibility of damaging first-run film. Those exchanges who
have adopted this method claim it not only relieves them of
many
longer. of their troubles, but also claim that the film lasts much
Oil troubles are a thing of the past where this device is used,
as they have a new patent method of removing oil from film
without its passing through the renovator, which is furnished with
their outfit; in this way the oil can be removed from the film
Film Renovator
in about twenty minutes, whereas it now takes at least a couple
strain put upon the sprocket holes on account of the tension springs of hours where this is dpne by hand, and then the oil is not
removed, as is the case where the Rex is used. When
and aperture plate tracks becoming gummed up with the deposit thoroughly
of emulsion that is always found where new film is being used. a film has been cured by this process it is possible to chase, it
through
the
machine in six minutes without any damage
It has been remarked that the first day's run will break the film in to the film. projection
This is not advisable, though, for the projector is not
and
prevent
this*
trouble,
but
that
is
a
mistaken
idea;
some
films
will still be green even after several days of use. The added supposed to be run at that speed. The Rex Film Renovator Manutension exerted on the film where llie tension springs and aperture
are located
Northmanager,
Third street,
bus, Ohio.facturing
R. Company
D. Hanish
is theat 272
general
and IColumwould
plate has colletced much of this emulsion is approximately 50 per
cent greater, and it is here that so many films have their life again call the attention of the exchange managers to the claims
shortened. Operators when running new films try to avoid this made by the manufacturer and users,
trouble by squirting oil on the tension springs; this sometimes
prevents tlie noise of the projector, but meanwhile it is causing
Notice
the film to be damaged in other ways ; this oil gets on the film,
which causes it to become cloudy, blotciiy and out of focus. It is
impossible to remove oil from film, unless the film is buffed MANAGERS and operators are invited to write this department
severely; this heats the fdm and causes it to shrink. When film
any information of a technical nature or otherwise,
shrinks and Iiardens it loses its transparency and will not fit tlie where asking
it concerns the projection; suggestions are also welcome.
sprocket, and naturally becomes worthless in a very short time. These inquiries or suggestions may be sent, anonymously or otherFilm corrodes the same as metal, such as nickel, brass, copper and
wise. In either case the strictest confidence will be observed and
even glass. If you neglect to wash your windows for a week or replies viadc through the columns of this dcparUneitt only. 1 am
two it is not only dirty, but scummy and foggy. It has lost its forced to make this announcement from the fact that a number
transparency. The same is true of motion picture film.
correspondents desire personal letters, and as there is no
of my made
The one drawback of these film renovating processes has been charge
for this service, that is impractical.
Film Renovator
THE matter of film renovating has been a subject that has caused
many exhibitors to become prematurely gray, as has also the
matter of first-run films, which being green, cause the machines
to pound and in a number of instances work great injury upon
both film and projection machine. There is no reason to doubt
that the poor condition of some of the present-day productions is
due largely to the fact that exchanges neglect the all important
necessity for proper renovation of the film after it has been
returned by tlie exhibitor. It is this fact perhaps more than any
other that has driven so many of the smaller exhibitors out of
business, and it is all so unnecessary if the men who are selling
the goods would only take proper care of their stock. The device
shownonlyhereforisolda film
has protection
many advantages;
it is
not
film,renovator*
but also that
for the
of new film.
Many film.s are weakened during the first week's use by the undue
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Screen Needs to Be Done Over
Schwarz's Carbon Adapter and Economizer
C. E. C„ Murray, Ohio, writes:
' Please tell me, the best way
EM. SCHVVAR2, of San Francisco, Cal, an operator who
paml a screen. The screen is a muslin one that has been painted
. does things, is the inventor of a carbon adapter and economizer for those who use the small Silvertip negative carbons, as <^me but needs In be gone over again. What kind of white paint
IS best isand11 zvhat
mentioned in the issue of March 10, the brother has been quite Screen
by 14;percentage
piciuve 9 ofby blue
12." is needed for best resnlts?
successful in placing these carbon adapters on the market and
Answer:
I
refuse
to
be
compromis
ed. I do not know the
wherever they have been tried it is the consensus
of
opinion
that
they are the goods.
best paint, but I think there is one on the
market, a screen
As you will see by preparatio
n
called
the
D
&
D
Screen
Paint,
will answer your
the illustration it is purpose quite well, and I will try and get that
in
touch
with them
possible to burn the and have them write you.
Silvertips down to
".''^^P°"'^^"'^
less than an inch ™T'^^„^J'°^'^„^°'
across with
follows:
P. S." will be lengthycomes
without
and you mav omita P.it,S.butas comment
in any way ihisIt please
by saying the equipment
at the Rialto is (whatever
injuring the adapter. Iton is).
I am not an operator, but help same at the theatre here.
3"hc maker claims Enjoy reading
the News each week. Always read your dcpartthat with the use of inent. Am a subscriber
News and get much pleasure from
this device he has the description of beautifulto the
theatres. Wish our town could
saved from eight to boast of one. When the picture
Rialto in your city opened it had a
ten carbons a week Mmusa Screen, later reported
to
have
a better one, the Atmoswhile burning, a 52
pheric, and now has a Radium
I think the machines
ampere arc. This is were changed a couple of times,GoldbutFibre.
possibly
once. After
of importance to ex- all of that I wonder if is satisfied? I have only
and enjoyed
hibitors who find dif- the letters of Charles A. Norton, the small townreadoperator,
and
'iculty in getting car- hope his "boss" gets him a 1917 Type S Simplex (or any other
kind for that matter). Regarding better projection I think there
is a market for a good objective lens at $50 or $60, if one can be
made
will be worth it. Have never seen the price of the
•^^^^^^^^B^B^^^^^m '^^^^M
xhe
sampleon sent
me Marluxthatquoted;
it may be a tine one. Have read of a Sabo lens
was used
60 am-,
that is good (according to Richardson). I thank you in advance
peres,
carbon burning
clear down.theto for your answer to this letter.
Comment: In commenting on the above I can only say, that
the holder, and while
it " fused " or melted man, no less than woman, has a perfect right to change his mind,
and thus you will see the impossibihty of "our" saying what is
the top of the holder BEST.
The clippings you enclose in your letter explain themselves.
a triflevent itits further
did not preuse. The present equipment at the Rialto consists of specially constructed
Of course, it is not advised to burn the carbon entirely away; Simplex machines, these having been installed recently, making
change in projectors since this theatre has been opened.
the utilizing of all but a trifle less than an inch is saving enough the second
screen is, as you say, a Radium Gold Fibre. No doubt there
when we consider that so many operators throw away carbons isTiiea market
for a higher priced projection lens, and we may sec
of from two to three inches in length. There should be a good our wish realized
very soon. Great changes are due to take place
future
for
"
Schwarz's
Carbon
Adapter
and
Economizer,"
and
the
in
projection
equipment, and this will necessarily call for a better
price is not exorbitant—one dollar each,
grade of lenses. The lenses now used are all that one could
reasonably expect for the price charged. From all that I have
seen of the Marlux I can safely say that it will compare favorably
with any moderate priced lens now on the market. The Sabo
lens has been submitted to me for trial, but unfprtunately I have
Don't Rewind Films
track of Mr. Nicholas Sabo, the inventor of this lens, but hope
T N obedience to a request that was made of me by an exhibitor a lost
to have something further to report at an early date. Am glad
■*wliyfewan days
ago
I
am
writing
this
to
try
and
set
fortli
the
reason
enjoywish.
the lettersof " Theletsmall
town you
operator,"
join you
operator should not rewind the film before it is returned _\ou
in your
In conclusion
me thank
for yourandthoughtfulto the exchange. We know that the film should be inspected ness
in
sending
me
the
Easter
card.
It
makes
one
f.eel
good to
before being run, and where the film is rewound and reaches the
thatyousome
one welcome,
apreciatesandwhatcomeoneagain.
is trying
to do.
Don't
exchange in tliat condition, in a number of instances this film think
feel
that
are
not
I
thank
you.
never gets examined and is sent out to the next exhibitor minus
examination. Where there are exchanges who desire to treat their
customers fairly, the work of the inspectors is facilitated by receivCan Operate on Any Current
ing the films as they leave the machine, not rewound. Even where
Texas, sends in a wiring diagram, and writes
an occasional reel might slip through the exchange without inspec- WH.• asTYLER,
follows : " In March 10 number of the Motion Piction, itwill in this way become inspected by the operator who is
ture
News
I
see
diagram
from Hoboken, N. J., which is
]o use it, for he will have to rewind it before it can be shown, and good, and I will send yousenta indiagram
of my arc connections.
in the process of rewinding he is enabled to see that the film Is Also, Ravena, N. Y., wants to know about
m such a condition that it can be run without any breaks or
delays.
chines on one rectifier. Diagram will show howoperating
same is two
done.ma-I
use
rectifier
all
the
time,
but
in
case
of
an
emergency
can
have
Where 2,000 feet of film are carried on one reel it is just as easy
I desire. Hoping this will benefit some one, I am
Jo separate them, putting tail pieces and leaders on just before the anyIn current
reply :
last show is to be given, and in this way the operator will only
nave to remove the film from the take-up magazine and put the yours truly."
In
your last reply
the vernacular
of thethroughout
street, "said
Pi-oper band upon it and throw it in the shipping case r in this way a mouthful."
the you,
vast innumber
of operators
this
the reel must be examined somewliere by someone before it can great country ofIf ours
could
only
be
brought
to
a
reiJization
that
i^e shown again. The operator's work is made lighter and he is in helping others they were also helping themselves, we could
relieved from much worry attending the uncertainty of film which
our calling. The diagram you sent in was. unfor'le has not examined breaking during its travel through the pro- feel proudtunatelofy, one that
could not be reproduced; then, too. there were
jection machine.' No matter how good an operator you are. or several small mistakes which you in your haste no doubt overHow conscientious, make it a rule not to rewind film at the end
looked, such as reversed polarity on the rectifier, and also the
°* the <lay's run. and be sure to put the proper ii.\nd on evekv rheostat. Brother Ulffers of Hoboken, who is, by the way.
«EEL BEFORE vna PUT IT IN iT<^ CASE Tliis wiU lu'lp > ou, as wcli as something of an artist as well as draughtsman, followed the
(Continued on page 2533)
Helping your brother operator, and much of the "religious" conversation inthe operating room will be avoided.
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PATRIOTIC SLIDES
WashbiBton
" SUind by FIiik
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SLIWE
COMPANY,
115 Ertst 33rd Street, New Yorlc, N. Y.

Patriotic Slides
Beautifully
Hand Colored
25 Cents Each
Your Patrons expect
y<>\i
III show
trloUsm.
They this
will Paape andslides.
lakeexhibitgreat'
Interest
tnpreciatyour
ing; of these
Scik/ toilitji forCatalogue.
our Exira-irilinari/
EXCELSIOR
ILLUSTRATING
CO.
! 219 Sixth Ave.
New York
MOTION

PICTURE

MACHINES

Power-Simplex— Baird
HALLBERG'SGenerators
20th Century Motor
MINUSA Gold Fibre Screens
SANI7ONE Deodorants, the perfect perfume
for Motion Picture and AH Theatres
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS
ASK FOR CATALOGS
Lewis M. Swaab

For Moving Picture Arc Lamps
DELIVERSSTEADY
true dirert
currentLIGHT
from iillercating. ION
current,OF
producins
TRUE
VALUE.WHITE
FLICKER PROJECI
ORon FLARE.
And COLOR
tliree timea
theNO Illumination
a standard
screen
up to 120arc ft.Tor throw
na compared
to the alteriiatlne
the same
It Is current
also most economical
forcurrent.
voltage reduction of
dlrect-curroDt
service
lines
to theandGO runs
volls,Inrequired
the
arc. isJt aIs special
verticalmachine,
In form
ball bear-forat
Inga.
designed especially
motion It>Vrlte
pictureforwork.
Informutlon nnd Booltlet E. R.
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SLIDES

PROMPTLY after the declaration of war between United
States and Germany. Joseph F. Coufal. the head of the
Novelty Slide Company, wired the Secretary of Navy Daniels,
Secretary of War Baker and Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo.
offering the facilities of their manufacturing plant, for the production of any and all necessary Government slides.
This patriotic offer was promptly acknowledged by Secretary
Daniels
of the Navy Department, and the matter is now under
consideration.
It is evident that motion picture theatres will play a very important part in the present crisis, and the Federal Department
heads
screen. have rcalized'the power and the value of the motion picture
If the Government decides to place into service the plan under
consideration, every motion picture theatre in the United States
will be supplied with a regular service of slides, encouraging enlisting and presenting such valuable information to the American
public as the Government desires to have promulgated.
Exhibitors everywhere are showing the proper desire to assist
the officials and we urge every motion picture theatre owner to
put
his for
wholehis heart
and country.
soul into patriotic co-operation, in the
service
flag and
OWING to the general interest prevailing -throughout the
country on patriotic topics, the Excelsior Illustrating Co.,
219 Sixth avenue, New York, has prepared a set of slides on this
timely subject. It has been said that a great many inquiries
have been received at the offices of the company from exhibitors
requesting slides that will help to promote patriotism. In order
to meet the demand which is constantly increasing, the Excelsior
Co. has started a special department devoted to this work.
THE Greater New York Slide Co., 154 West Forty-fifth street.
New York, are releasing patriotic songs on their unbreakable Mica slides. These slides are made up in two colors, portraying the American eagle in red and the song in black.
Motor Generator — Transformer Connection
THE accompanying illustration shows the manner in which a
motor generator set may be connected to furnish current
to two arcs, having a transformer or economizer in circuit for
emergency. By a proper manipulation of switches either machine maywith
opei^ate
from from
the transformer
while the other is being
furnished
current
the motor generator.
unique ofwiring
diagrams' readers,
arc requested
to Operators
send them who
in forhave
the benefit
our department
for it

is only through the helpful suggestions of operators that the craft
will ever become fully recognized as an art instead of merely a
job.
Let us see that you are willing to co-operate with us in
C and C GARWOOD,
Electric N.& J.
Mfg. Co.J,, the desire
it is entillcd.to raise the profession to the high position to which
Be sure to mention MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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{Continued from page 2531)
suggestions outlined by you, and I think the accompanying illustration will better explain what you wished to convey. The explanation ofthe diagram is as follows : To operate arcs 1 and
Mr. Theatre Manager
2 on rectifier, close switch A. Engage points 1 and 2 on switch F
and points 5 and 6 on switch E. To operate arcs 1 and 2 on adjustable rheostat, close switches B and C, leaving switch D neuYou are always on the watch for
tral; engage points 3 and 4 on switch F and points 7 and S on
special features that will draw larger
switch E. To operate arcs on 220 D.C. rheostat, engage switches
crowds to your theatre.
D and C, points 3 and 4 on switch F and points 7 and 8 on switch
Are you overlooking details that may
be handicapping your efforts? Is your
equipment of the highest quality possible? What about your projector — does
it have a
April 21, 1917

E. By a proper manipulation of switches both arcs may be
burned simultaneously. For example : to operate arc No. 1 on
D. C. rheostat, engage switch D with points 7 and 8 on switch
E, To operate arc No. 2 on adjustable rheostat engage switch
B, leaving switch C neutral, and engaging points 3 and 4 on
switch F.
This diagram should enable an operator to so operate his machines that there need never be any trouble so far as the current
supply is gestions
concerned.
I would
glad to receive any further sugfrom the brother
frombe Texas.
Wants Lenses for Power's Machine
H., Henderson,
C, asks:
let me
knowJ.theP. different
grades ofN.lenses
that I "canWillget,youand please
from zvtiom,
forAnswer:
Power's For
6A machine,
9
by
12
screen,
throw
80
feel."
the size picture you desire it will be necessary to
use a lens of 6^4 inch focus, and these lenses may be purchased
from the manufacturer of the machine or from the lens makers
themselves. Would suggest that yon write to either of the followlowing optical companies, all of whom are located in the City of
Rochester, N. Y. : The Crown Optical Company, Bausch and Lomb
Optical Company and the Gundlach-Manhattan Optical Company.
All of the above-mentioned concerns manufacture high-grade projection lenses, and I am sure they will be able to fulfil your
requirements.

lens, or are you " getting along " with something
inferior?
Remember that the quality of every picture
you show is dependent upon the projection lens,
and that you cannot afford to use any lens but
the finest obtainable.
Ask your Dealer to explain the advantages
of the Marlux, or write direct to
CROWN

OPTICAL COMPANY
Rochester, N. Y.

ADVANCED
PROJECTION
When vou ploco \m\v ord(.T for ji iiiacliltK'. dn ymi rt'iili/r Uil>
Importance
tin- I'UdlMOIt
Our engineersof GIOTTINC
are in ii |Kisiliun
to advise you as to the proper
lenses
for
your reqiiln'iiipnts.
Write
lis
today
in
rt-KfUd
to
your
and we will lielp yuii out; no clmr^'p PHOJBCTION
Is madi? for thisPltOBLRMS
sprvicv.
AMUSEMENT SUPPLY COMPANY .
Ltirgest ExflaBtv© Mealora to tli© Moving Picture Trmle
Dcatern in Motinorunlt, simptdr, PnircrK. Hdison and stanttiiril
Mactiincs,
Trami frl>Ji:s,
li'ertifieru and Ervriitliing pertaininu
to tin' Motor
.1/,,, ti,./(Jenertitorn.
I'i< tiirc Ttnatie^.
3.1 rionr. Mailer's Bldg.,
Cor. Madison St. iti Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.
Wl! SKl.r, ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN

Real Service Given
pVERY
exhibitor
o£tnethods
movingof "pictures
isforconstantly
onAnythe
^ lookont
new different
his house.
thing that is for
a little
or a pnblicity
little better
(han
the ordinary
FIX mmmm-—^
a
pnblicity mediums now in use is always welcome.
The Cahill-Igoc Company of Chicago is doing a great deal to
help the busy exhibitor with his advertising problems. They furnish a complete service to all their subscribers, which consists
of a series of twelve different designs of programs and the advertising free.
write-up for each picture shown. The write-up service is
furnished
Another item of interest to Paramount exhibitors is the "Filmette," which is produced by this same company. The " Filmette
IS a new style of folder designed to take the place of the customary heralds furnished by the producers. It is absolutely
Renovator Co.
priginal in design, and contains, besides pictures from the play
■ Rex Film
Co
. COLUMBUS.
COLUMBUS. OHIO.
OM lO .
"self,
a
write-up ofreleases
the picture.
mcttes arccuriosity
furnishedrousing
on Paramount
only. These Fil- y :. . ■
Betlep to read fifty advertisementj than to miss the one YOU need.
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Do

You

Use

Radium
Gold

Fibre

Screen

There Are a Score of Good
Reasons Why
You
Should and Not a
Single

One

Why

You Shouldn't
Radium Gold Fibre Screens are scientifically
made to meet the most exacting demands of Motion Picture Exhibitors. The secret process of
their manufacture was worked out after years of
experimenting to correct faults which previously
manufactured screens were constantly showing.
They are made to keep pace with the upward
trend of the photoplay — to properly transmit to
the audience the finer details of light and shade
for which careful directors are always striving.
They are made to liberate a long suffering public
from the bondage of eye-strain — to make it possible for an audience to completely enjoy a screen
presentation without a thought of " the wheels
going 'round," a thought they can never escape
in a theatre where pictures " dance ** upon the
screen
present. and " ghosts " and distortions are ever
They are made to use electrical current — not to
eat it. They are made to give the exhibitoj: better service for even less money than he has been
paying for inferior service.
ll'/iy tailsnotand write
ue to-dayauriiriso
for further
deprice;
you loith
the ease
of our(oc'Jl
plan of installation.
Radium Gold Fibre Screen, Inc.
LEON SCHLESINGEll. Genenil Maimger
220 West 42nd Street, New York City
CanadianBldg.,Distributors
Malono Films,
Theatre
Montreal;— J.AllT.Foaturea,
Ltd., 66Inc.,KingRlalto
St.,
W
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Brooklyn Projection Association
the most enjoyable affairs ever given by an association
o NEof ofmotion
picture theatre employees, embracing operators,
managers, musicians, and employees in general, was the banquet
given Rockaway
by the Brooklyn
Projection
held atin Reiser's
Cafe,
and Pitkin
avenues, Association
East New York,
what is
known as the Brownsville section of Brooklyn. The meeting of
the
clans was
twelveuntil
o'clock
usual, that
the
gathering
did called
not getforseated
nearlymidnight,
1 A. M.,but,andas from
time on there was something doing every minute until the wee
sma hours of the morning, and at 5 A. M. the happy. but tired
revellers began to wend their weary way homeward. The dinner
was one of which the B. P. A. may well be proud; opening with
Cocktail a la Brooklyn Projection Association (and, believe me,
it was some cocktail) we ran the gamut and finished with the
usual demi-tasse. Good music and an excellent cabaret performance kept tile diners in good humor, and when AI Mackler, president of the association and toastmaster of the evening, was introduced by Benjamin Greenwald, chairman of the arrangement
committee, we were ready for anything. Among the invited guests
were George E. Edwards, president of the Moving Picture Machine
Operators of Greater New York, Local 306, I. A. T. S. E., who
spoke briefly to the members and their wives, as did Will C.
Smith, of the Nicholas Power Company; I. G. Sherman of the
Motion Picture News, and others. All expressed great pleasure
in being able to attend and partake of the good things and enjoy
the hospitality of tlie association. Harry Mackler, business representative of Local 306, was called upon to say a few words, and
in doingciationsowas henotmade
it plain
that the^Brooklyn
a union
organization,
though aProjection
number ofAsso-its
members were also members of the union, but there was this difference between tlie two — the organization (Local 306) was purely
a business one, while the association (the B. P. A.) was a fraternal
and social
one, andas itswellfunction
was toafter
helpthose
its members
sickness or distress,
as looking
dependentin upon
them. This is done by the payment of benefits which are raised
through monthly dues, assessments, etc., and in this way tlie association alleviates the suffering and hardships attending those members of the craft who having no bank account may become ill and
in need of financial assistance. I, in common with many others
had heard many things said against this association, and waS''
indeed ciation
gladwas notto beas black
their asguest
see painted,
for myself
it hadand been
and that
I wantthe toassosay ]
right here that associations such as this, having for their purpose
such lofty aims should be encouraged. It is a necessity. And the
encouragement should take such concrete form that it will be made
possible for the treasury to withstand any call made upon it. All
who are eligible for membership and who reside in the borough
of Brooklyn should make application for membership, and let
your
motto be " All Simon.
for one Terr
and onemadefor all
true spirit
of fraternalism.
one" ;ofthathisis thecharacteristic
speeches wherein he tried to square it with the wives and sweethearts of the
memberslastforuntilthe s.un
members'
absenceis some
on meeting
when the
meetings
up. There
doubt nights,
in my
mind as to whether he was altogether successful in his explanation.
Mrs. Al Mackler remarked that she would excuse her husband
Iiereafter upon liearing the explanation that had just been given,
but the way she said it caused me to doubt her sincerity. Mr: A.
Stern, inspector from the Department of Water Supply, Gas and
Electricity, spoke in complimentary terms upon the manner in which
the majority of operators were co-operating with his department
and pointed out the changes that had been made in the last few
years, and said that it was a pleasure to visit an operating room
as a friend and not an enemy, as so many seemed to think the
inspectors
were.'were
Aftershown
the speechmakers
had alloftaken
the given
floor,
motion pictures
of the Grand March
the Ball
by
the
association
on
New
Year's
eve.
These
pictures
were
taken
by Brother M. Berkowitz, on one of the most unique cameras I
have ever seen, and while I shall make no attempt at describing
it, I will say that the pictures were taken, printed and projected
with tliis one "box."
The officers of the Brooklyn Projection Association are as-follows : AljaminMackler,
president; secretary-treasurer
Joe Bernstein, vice-president
; 'BenGreenwald, financial
; George Hirsch,
recording secretary; Jack Kaplan, sergeant-at-arms ; Sam Heller,
hospilalicr (one who looks atfer those who arc ill and In need),
and a board of trustees consisting of Max Silvcrm;in. Nat Mewiit
and Chnrti-s Lipnuui, Tlic arrangement committee— Benjamin
PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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Grceriuaid. cliairman; Max Fein and Louis Baibasli— tlicir consists ,,f iwi, parls, tlie mount and the clamp ring, and may be
work well and left nothing to be desired on the part of thedidguests
installed in a moniciit by simply screwing it to the lamp house liy
Souvenirs were distributed, those for the men
Bluebirds the screws furnished. It is designed for rear condensers
that
for happiness, while tlie ladies receix cd liantlsome being
IS, those next the arc, for it is seldom that the front only;
Tapanese
powder
boxes. If a really and- truly good time counts for anything, iHarch breaks, and no matter what make machine, or model, thecondenser
Freddy
twenty-fourth will go down as a red letter day in the history of mount can be adapted to it. It is all metal, nothing to break,
the Brooklyn Projection Association — for it was some time
and weighs about three pounds, sells for $4.50, and is guaranleed to do as claimed, otherwise it may he returned,
weeks
prepaid, and your money will l,e r, rnnded. within two charges
Freddy's Condenser Mount
exhiband
this,
iIlmi
l".,irir
l.t
roiild
Nothing
purchase.
after
BROTHER WALTER FREDDY. San Francisco, Cal., sends
itors
in one of his celebrated condenser mounts that are guar- this device.should lose no time in having Iheir projectors equipped with
ante d toeliminate one of the most: annoying troubles with which
an operator has to contend, especially when using a great amount
of current ; The breakage of condensers.
UNION ANNOUNCEMENTS
This little device is a simple, effective and cheap means of
doing away with this
annoyance, and operTampa Local No. 321
ators who have used
a well attended meeting of Local 321, I. A. T. S. E., Tampa,
them are loud in sing- A f Fla.,
the
following
officers were elected to serve for one
ing their praise. Of
course, we all know
A. : Crespo, president; W. Paleveda, vice-president; Manuel
that cracked conden- year
secretary-treasurer; E. G. Kemp, business agent; E. G.
sers are e."cpensive
and Nosti,
Kemp, H. Wegman and S. Williams, trustees; M. Nosti, W.
detrimental
to good
Paleveda
A. Crespi, examining board; W. Sullivan, guide;
projection, and this is Ben Lance,andguardian,
and Manuel Nosti, press reporter.
doubly true when
Brother Nosti reports that the boys are all doing fine and that
slides are to be shown, many
of
them
get
the
News every week. This is good news, and
for then a cracked con- I can only add that I hope
the nfw oHirors will have a most sucdenser will show up
cessful
term,
and
if they why
nrc give-i
quite plainly upon the
bers
there
is
no
reason
this siliircrldrroprot r besupport
so. by the memscreen. The Freddy
mount corrects this
trouble by making it almost impossible to break a condenser, and
Keystone Press Moves
there is no longer any need for exhibitors purchasing cheap con- "T^HE Keystone Press, which was formally located at 105 West
densers owing to the cost of the large number that have become ■1 Twenty-third street, New York, has removed its entire
broken, for_this mount will pay for itself if it only saves four printing plant to 727 Seventh avenue, New York, next door to
condensers ; and then, too, hetter condensers may be used, which the Godfrey Building. Their new quarters places them in the
will in turn produce better results upon the screen. The device heart of the film district and convenient to the busy exhibitor.

EVERY PROfiRESSlVE THEATRii MAN IS COMING UNDER OUR BANNER
This Means Three Things:
1 — Progressiveness
2 — Better Projection
3 — Better Equipped Houses
Superiority of Design, Material,
and Construction is Acknowledged
THIS IS K NATURAL RFXOCiNn ION
OUR SLOGAN IS CO-OPERATION
OUR DESIRE IS TO HELP YOU
Manufacture

Send for Catalog " A' "

aSIONMACHINE(p.lNC.
TpPRE
317East 34th:St -- Newlfork
Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss the one YOU need.
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CAMERA

Achromatism, and the Use of Apochromatic
Lenses in Color Cinematography
cinematography
most workers upon color
IT is apprecialcdn inby the
screen results can only he attained by
th-.it perfectio
the elimination of all p..-il.le nuchanical errors, and considerable
iii. .i- l" ulielher any noticeablofe impiovchas been
spccnlalionrecarik
apochrodi-liiiihcni, w.jnid accrue from the useThis
menl a<Irii-rquestion
III iii.ilinn picture color photogriiphy.
in that
,,i \. ,,rtli\ ..i consideration so we shall endeavor,corrected
wliicli li.llous, 1" onlline the qualifications for color
to draw some conclusions
lenses (for ciuem.iloRr.iphic use) and photograp
hic results.
to iniprme the
rcgardinK their abilitv
to neglect the serious study
Pholiii;r;iplu I - .'i t . :is ,i rule, inclined
nature of the
mathematical
severe
the
i.r
..mil
.HI
of lens ..II
chromatic
something of therecourse
lll|^Ml.l. to learii
subjecl, Inn illenses,
to
and their correction, without
aberrations oi
of a
case
the
with
start
will
we
and
fornnilae.
mathematical
the apochled up to practice
whichin have
the steps
review snch
len^ amii-^ n.-ilay
simple
of
the successful
a factor
romal wlilrli
color plniii.L:iMi>li>
A lens in ll^ vini|ilesl form (double convex for instance) may be
■ likened In a pair of prisms jointed at their bases, and a ray of
light iiuliKnl iipiin this leus will be refracted just as is the case
with |iri-Miv .Mnieiiver llie refr.iclcd r.ay will also be dispersed
i,n„ iis ..,i„| ,111 , ,,l,.r^ 1, -iiice light of different colors differs
in rrir.iiieiliilitv, liiiil thai 111 the case of a simple lens objects
of dilTeriiil colors are brought to a focus at different distances
from the lens.
Objects of red color will be brought to a focus appreciably
farther from an uncorrccled kiis than will objects of blue color,
since the blue rays are n fracled (bent) more than the red rays.
This differeiue betwi . ii ihe visual focus (red and yellow rays)
and
ihr a- .ill.il
"ili.iiu.al
be roughly
cstimaiiil
.1111.. Hilling
l.i 1./5I1focus"
of the(bine
focalrays)
lengthni.ay
in the
case of
a smulv III
Sin.i lb
luiil.n subject is treated in all of the works on
liis II wniild be idle to elaborate upon it here, but
photoei.il'l
bi riiiiiircnunts of lenses for color photography
(and ciiicmalnnrapby I we ninsl not lose sight of the fact that if
different colors are lirolight to a fucns in different planes, the size
of the images photographed through color filters of various hues
will vary to such an extent as to prove prejudicial to good definition, or correct registration, when the resultant color records are
superimposed.
The annulment of these chromatic defects of the simple lens is
called a. hi .nn.ilisaiii.n. and since we are here dealing with colors
and sp, , h..-, ..pi, ,1, n riiiiiialii'iis the subject of achromatism presents llu s.iiiu s, it.iiiifii- interest as does the subject of color
photography.
It was discovered by Dollond in 1757 that if a positive (convex)
leus of crown glass was combined with a negative (concave) lens
of flint glass llie color dispersion was much decreased, while the
combined objiclive siill had the power of refracting the incident
rays, or in oilier words, converging them to a focus. A lens or
prism which has been corrected in such manner for chromatic aberration is said ofto lenses
be achromatic,
Dollond's
the
achromatising
has claimedandthesince
attention
of sometimenoted
opticians.
Frauenhofer in 1817 investigated all grades of optical glass then
obtainable, and with the data thus secured he constructed achrotelescope objectives which were for years the best achromats inmaticexistence.
Lenses corrected for color according to Fraueiihofer's methods
are
knownby ascombining
" old achromats
roughly
speaking,
a positive" and
lens were
of lowconstructed,
dispersion and
low
refractivity with a negative lens of somewhat higher dispersion
and higher refractivity. There always remains a considerable
degree of residual chromatism in achromats so constructed, but
the Frauenhofer objectives were as perfect as could possibly be

obtainmade with the extremely limited variety of optical glass
Frauenof all glasses of the in
able in that period. A characteristic
hand
hand
the color
hofer era was,of that
with increase
refractive
index.dispersion increased
of the old glasses were appreciated by FrauenThe hoferlimitations
and others, and
some attempts were made to prepare optical
characteristics, but nothing was acdifferent
of
glass possessed
complished along this line until 1882, when, at the instigation of
Professor Ernst Abbe, the Schott glass \yorks was established in
Jena, Germany.
As a result of Abbe's researches and Schott's experiments a
new series of optical glasses were issued which possessed the
low dispersion and by utilizcharacteristic of high refractivity with
ing these new glasses in suitable combination, or in conjunction
with glasses of the older type, it became possible to construct
lenses in which the chromatic dispersion was more completely
abolished
than inconstructed
the best of since
the " the
old Abbe
achromats."
These lenses
epoch from the im" new ofachromats,"
are
Schottin the termed
produced
proved glasses forms
compound
coustructiou
are byutilized
and in various
lens systems such, for instance, as the present day photographic
differs from the "old achromats"
objectives. A "new achromat"
a posiby combining
produced
it is low
in that and
(previously
with a negative
dispersion
high refractivity
tive lens of described)
in
results
This
dispersion.
lens of lower refractivity but higher
a considerable reduction of the residual color aberration, and it
the Jena glasses were introduced that improvements
was not
over
the until
Frauenhofer achromatisation could be effected.
useful in achromatising _
The earliest Jena glasses which proved Borate
Flints, but these
lenses were the Phosphate Crowns and
Schott because it was
Messrs.
by
withdrawn
subsequently
were
found that they deteriorated upon exposure to air.
Others of improved quality took their place, and in 1902 the
Schott works issued a pair of glasses with which an extremely
high order of achromatisation may be secured. These modern
and " Telescope
Crown " chosen
" Telescope
known as them
glasses
curvaturesFlintthe"
with suitably
and byarecombining
" secondary spectrum " may be almost completely eliminated.
They are seldom used in combination, however, for up to the
has not
present
Crown " itentirely
free been
from possible
bubbles to
and manufacture
veins. Dr. P."Telescope
Rudolph,
" glass in the negaof the Zeiss Works, utilized " Telescope Flint which
was
objective
"Planar"
apochromatic
the
tive elements of
issued by the Zeiss firm in 1902, and was one of the first photospectrum."
lenses withof aourdiminished
several times to
have referred
article we" secondary
In thegraphiccourse
term
the " secondary spectrum " and as this is an utterly ambiguous
its meaning,
explahi
to
well
be
will
it
photographer
average
to the
1, is shown the focal curve
reference being had to Fig. 1. In Fig.use.
We must digress for a
of a lens corrected for photographic
by " actinic," or photo-is
just what is meantphotographic
moment here and explain
therays, while the emulsion
is wellandknown
As blue
graphic, correction.
maximum
violet
the
to
ultra-sensitive
spectrum. If
region of visual luminosity is in the yellow of the
focused
we took a camera equipped with an uncorrected lens andwould
be
the image, and then exposed a plate, our finished result
aid
quite out of focus, because focusing was accomplished by theacted
of the yellow rays (visual rays) while the plate is chiefly
upon by the blue rays.
In order to produce lenses which are suitable for photographic
them so that the
purposes it is necessary, therefore, to achromatisefocus
in the same
yellow rays and the blue rays are brought to a which the
ordinate
Fig. 1, in
is illustrated in while
plane. This condition
shows the
abscissa
the
scale,
of the curve is a wave-length
variation from actinic correction of the uncorrected rays. ^ As the
the
diagram shows, photographic correction is obtained by uniting 434
yellow at W. L. 589 (Sodium D line) with the blue at W.ofL.these
rays
for
length
focal
the
(Hydrogen G' hasline).
rendered equal (as shown in Fig. 1) the
been When
wave-lengths
these are the lines for which
lens is photographically corrected, and are
corrected. It should be
most of the best photographic lenses
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noted
that in order to produce " stable achromatism " the si-tof thehere
yellow
and blue images should
identical and this
requirement must be fulfilled along withalsothe beothers
by the selec
tion of suitable grades of glass and the choice of suitable
curvatures for the lens surfaces.
By further reference to Fig. 1, it will be seen that no other
regions of the spectrum are brought to a focus at the same plane
asfocusthe inD other
and G'planes
Inies constitute
and the rays
of othercolorcolors,
coming which
to a
a residual
dispersion
ischromatism
termed by islensin makers
the
"
secondary
spectrum."
This
residual
reality, very slight, and
is never noticed in ordinary photography, but a studyitsofpresence
Fig. I,
apparent that if a lens were corrected for all colors,wille.g..maketrulyit
apochromatic, the focal curve would be a straight line extending
straight
from O at the top of the diagram. °
Such adown
condition
is really never attained,
by correcting for
still another color the curve is materiallybutstraightened
lengths and size of images made equal for three colors) and(focal
the
secondary spectrum is replaced by one of considerable lens extent
called a " tertiary spectrum." This apochromatic correction is
generally accomplished by uniting the focus of the red rays of
W. L. 656 (C line) and the blue of W. L. 486 (F
and the
other colors arc brought to a focus in almost the sameline)
plane by the
use of suitable glasses in constructing the lens.
A little thought upon the subject will make it apparent that we
can get an idea of the most suitable wave-lengths to correct
for
by examining the transmissions of the taking-filters used in any
given color process. Obviously the lens should bring rays corresponding incolor to the maxima of the taking filters to focus in
the same plane.
In the two-color methods of color cinematography an apochromatic lens (corrected for 3 colors) is of course not
on the other hand if we wish to use a color correctednecessary,
lens an but
objective must be secured which is somewhat differently achromatized
than the usual photographic correction (Wavelengths 589 and
434). Assuming the best available selection of two-color taking
filters arc to be used, it appears,
therefore, that the best correction
for two-color cinematography would be that which unites the focus
of
rays
of
W.L.
656
(C
line)
and
the rays of W.L. 520 (vicinity
of little b).
While wc have not been furnished the exact data with regard
to the regions corrected for, we are advised bv the Bausch & Lomb
Optical Company that their 48 m.m I.C. Tessar (F 4.5) is so corrected chromatically as to be particularly adapted to two-color
cinematography. This 48 m.m. lens is not to be mistaken for the
regulation 50 m.m B. & L. Cine Tessar for, in addition to being of
slightly shorter focal length, it also works at the diminished intenii'y of f 4.5, as against the f 3.5 aperture of the 50 m.m. Tessar
Ihis diminution in speed is an item for consideration in the case
of some of the color processes now being experimented upon.
While the foregoing considerations have been largely theoretical
in nature, there is a practical phase of the inquiry into the utility
of color corrected lenses for cinematography. The difference in
size, between images formed by light of different colors is so "
^
in the case of a lens corrected for ordinary photography—as tobe imperceptible, while the film in passing through
the camera bulges before the exposure window to an extent far
greater than any focal variations (for different colors) of the lens.
IS apparent that under such circumstances the use of a color
corrected lens would not produce any apparent improvement in the
photographic results unless means were employed to press the film
Th' ""^ -'Perture during the time of exposure,
tedrt 1hy '^"'^
accomplished
a pressure
plate actu-at
cams in such
manner asby totheholduse theof film
under pressure
e exposure window during exposure, and release it during the
Jietion of the intermittent. Such pressure devices are to be found
on all modern positive printers and have also been successfully emPoyed in some historic cine cameras, but when the almost
negligible improvement in definition is considered it appears to be
worth while to equip cameras for color cinematography with
Pccial tension devices or, for that matter, with specially corrected
Objectives cither.
A. S. C.
Further Inquiries About Bitzer's " Caannon
'"
II>
Ii'
/ ^^''^^Eo.
thankmore
you infc
for replying to
, .soon
, Illinois,
as you writes:
did, but "/
I want
[formation on
"'f, 'I'ep, dark secret.
"
focusing
tube
on
his
Father
WhatI
" 'I'e advj'^'
ic of the Camera Department on the use of one?
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Stop
experimenting with your fihn DEVELOPING
and PRINTING.
Look at the quality of the work we clo.
Consider whether
assures. you can afford to accept less Uinn EVANS'
SERVICE
EVANS FILM MFG. CO,
416-24 West 216th St.
New York City
Telephone St. Nicholas 3443-3444
Consider the value of your negative, the Best
Developing and Printing is essential — to
a' SuccesYour
Make
Feature
s

Empire City Film Laboratories, Inc.
New York
345 West 40th Street
FREE!

FREE!
FREE!
JUST TO AD^TERTISE OUR NEW
FIRM SET FILM CEMENT
we win elve one 25c tobottle
FREE to each
custoraer
wltli hold
any
purchase
olTer
good afteramounting
April 15th. Jl.OO
Firm orSet more,
Film thla
Cement
Iswill
all not
that the
name
it cements
as wellImplies;
as Inflamable
and non-lnllamable
does not cause film
the eciualiy
film to
buckle.
BoUles,
each
Z5o
61 Pint
nottles
$1.00
Cans
IJIS
1 qt.
1.75
Dealers uritc for prices.
EXHIBITORS SUPPLY CO.
4lh Floor, Mailers Bldg. Chicago, 111.
macliine Theatre equip-

=COERZ
Kino Hypar F:3.5 Lens
THISquirements
is the lens
that studio
has metandthefield
mostmotion
exacting
rrof both
picture
photography. It is made in 1^, 2, 2H and 3 inch focus
and can be fitted to all types of Kinemetograph cameras
We also call your attention to our GOF.RZ ROUND
CLOSING DISSOLVING AND VIGNETTING DEVICE, MICROMETER MOUNTS and other standard
devices. Send for our latest descriptive matter. We are
at your service for technical or other information.
C. p. GOERZ AMERICAN OPTICAL CO.
317 J East 34th Street
New York City
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hare read Ihc arikh- in the Plwloplav Maga:;nc. and all li says
the lamf and 'Mi: Bilcers original diafhragmtheyfade-out
u aboul
hvdireelly
that?
„
, J- ,■ , rmean»"
attached to the lens.' IVill yon crfhin
hglitmgr
studio
on
stuff
that
us
When are you going to give
reply
In reply; We thought it was made clear in our former
camera,Wemasmuch
Mr. Bitzer's
veryseenlittletheabout
knewnever
that
do not
in question.
instrument
as wewehave
know whether he has a focusing tube built in or not but if
Profes-to
Studiois fitted
a Pathe
examined
ever that
has recall
the correspon
g glass
a magnifyin
he will
sional Cameradent
focusm
utilized
e.
course,
ag
This glass is, of
ing the im
.
on the back.
the door
or
tube
focusing
a
of
We strongly advocate the installation
While some
magnifier of some kind in motion picture cameras.
latter
cameras require a " built in " tube to hold the ocular, the others.
can be mounted on the regular focusing arrangement; a with
glass giving
The power of the magnifier is of some importance
because
moderate magnification (not exceeding 7x) seems best, celluloid
of the ground-glass orthe visual
with higher powers the sograin
from
focusing screen becomes apparent as to detract the
camerajective.obresolution of fine details in the image cast by
,1,
focusing direct, through the
There are people who advocate
gale, and
emulsion of the negative stock, threaded in the camera clear
glass
a
again there are some who recommend the useThisof latter
method
an aerial image.
focusing screen, which givesunreliable,
the
upon
depends
it
since
of focusing is extremely
of fact, the
the eye, and, as a matter have
accommodating powerof ofthese
to
yet
focusing
of
methods
advocates of both
demonstrate that they can produce as good a focus (allusethings
of a
by the
being equal) by such means as can be orsecured
suitably selected piece of ground-glass matte celluloid. The
Coddinga
is
suitable type of glass for a focusing magnifier
most
toii ocular or a Triple Aplanat of the power previously specified.
These may be secured from Bausch and Lomb.
attached
Concerning Mr. Bitzer's "diaphragm fade-outthedirectly
in quest that articleprocedure.
the correspondenversed
to the lens," we advise
camera
in
tion was obviously not written by one
The round vignetter is attached to the sunshade ofandthe ascamera,
stated
Photoplay Magazine plainly shows,
asin the
former inreply.
our picture
possesm
is
Departtnent
the Camera
As might be suspicioned,
sion of some valuable data on "studio lighting," but this must
await its proper time for publication., We are like the man from
Virginia — " You can't rush us."

There are two ways of
identifying Eastman

film

— one by the clearness of
the pictures, the other
by the stencil mark

"EASTMAN"

in the margin.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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TRIPOD
fitted with Zeiss Tessar
Lens F3.5—
Automatic diaphragm
dissolve, single turn and
re> erse action, filmpunrli,
adjustable frame line.
Price $250.22 Complete
SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE
TOPICAL-PATHE-DEBRIE CAMERAS
AND ACCESSORIES
G. GENNERT
320 S.Chicago
Wabash Ave.
24-26 E. 13 St.
New York
693 Mission St.
455 S. Olive St.
San Francisco
Los Angeles

Fifty-fourth Street Studio Is " Up-to-theNew York there are
AMONG the many studios in Greater
in filming picfor efficient517work
more fully equipped
none the
West Fifty-fourth
studio,
Street
rth
Fifty-fou
■ tines than
every detail
m
"
-minute
up-to-the
"
is
It
"
City.
New York
street
utmost in lighting, equipment and
the producer theMinute
and affords
convenience in handling the most pretentious scene.
of nine overhead and five
nt consists
equipmeHewitt
THEsidelighting
lights, two broadside Wohl lights,
bank Cooper
duplex overheads and six
Wohl
two
lights,
five double Kleigel
for accommodating
are spacious and suitable
Bogcrs The stages carpente
r shop, fully equipped, is adjoiningly.,
any size scene. A
out expedient
turned
be
may
es
and props or other arenecessiti
well fitted and have hot and cold running
The dressing rooms also
aths.
shower-b
water. There are
used this stuwn companies which have
AMONG the well-kno
Amusement ComPlayers,. the Frohman
dio are the Famous Selznick
The studio is now being used
pany Fox and BrennonPicture Company. McLaughlin
by the Douglas Fairbanks Motion
and
studio.Stern, 15 William street. New York, have the rental of this

SUPERIOR TITLES
Brilliant.
Clean nandstock.
Clear, Eastma
or Without Borders.
With
d.
Balance
Wording Perfectly
ROTHACKER FILM MFG. CO.
Chicago, U. S. A.
1339-51 Diversey Parkway
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Religious Music in the Motion Picture
WE are apt to think of religious music and organ music as
being much the same thing. And not without reason,
for the organ is first of all a church instrument. Motion picture
houses
with ofpipe
modern
pipe organ
places a equipped
great variety
tone organs—
color andandan the
almost
orchestral
effect
at the service of one performer— are especially fitted for giving
musical realism to church scenes, wedding and funeral scenes, not
only because of the character of the organ music in itself, but
also because of the " chime effects."
In the following list the moving picture organist will find a
rich and varied repertory of works useful in his general and
specific work ;
"Easter Fantasie, by M. L. Lake; "Funeral March," by Schumann-Saenger; "The Palms," "Abide With Me," "Nearer My
God To Thee." by G. Smith ; " My Heart Ever Faithful," by J.
S. Bach; "Chanson de Noel," by P. Beaumont; "Funeral March
Op 26," by L. Beethoven; "Angels Serenade," by G. Braga;
" Marcia Funebre," by F. Chopin ; " The Palms," by J. Leybach ;
" Ave Maria," by Ch. Gounod ; " Angelus," by Ch. Godard ;
"Funeral March from Saul," by G. F. Hacndel; " Angelo Dream."
hy G. Lange; " Monastery Bells," by Lefebure Wely; "Last Prayer
of a Virgin," by J. Massenet; " Poesie Pastorale," by C. G. Rosai ;
"Trinity Intermezzo," by Th. M. Tobani ; "St. Cccile Gavotte,"
by Th. M. Tobani; "Elizabeth's Prayer" (Tannhauser), by R.
Wagner.
" Hosanna
!" " Alleluiaof!" life
by William
Faulkes.
Two for
robust
and
spirited
numbers—full
and energy—
excellent
Church
scenes, postludes, etc.
" Chorus ofby Angels,"
Scotson— aClark.
A beautiful
accompanied
effective byarpeggios
very popular
number.melody
"Marche
au.x
Flambeaux,"
by
Scotson
Clark.
A
world-famous
inarch, with an inspiring melody and rhythm.
" Voix sure
Celeste,"
by Edouard Batiste. A reflective and quiet
number,
to appeal.
" Easterserious
Melody,"
by Homer
rich and attractive
melody,
in nature,
full ofN. IhcBartlett.
Easter Aspirit.
"Festive
March,"
by
James
H.
Rogers;
"Festival
Bruno Huhn. Two brilliant marches of only moderateMarch,"
difficulty.by
"
Springtime
Sketch,"
by
John
Hyatt
Brewer
;
"
An
April
Song,"—
by John Hyatt Brewer. Two light and graceful little numbers
admirable for scenes of joy and pleasure.
" Triumphal
by Dudley
Buck. A melody,
gloriouswillmilitary
march
— full of March,"
life and vigor
and captivating
show
the resources of the organ.
' Marche aux
A new andmarch,
achieving
greatFlambeaux,"
popularity. byHasI. Barton.
a free rhythm
swingwhich
that
IS|s most
eflfective.
" Festival
Hymn,"and byweighty,
Homer butN. big
Bartlett.
A beautiful religious
nurnliLT
— serious
and powerful.
Jame* a PI.serious
Rogers.
Music of a fine type— a
Very"Grand
tellingChocur."
u\crture bybefore
picture.
"Hosanna,"
by
Paul
Wachs.
One
of
the
popular
Easier numbers — and excellent for use in world's
connectionmostwith
that
Season.
"MarcheAs Pontificate,"
F. de la:isTnmbclle.
of greatA
<^ignity.
fine a seriousby march
cnuld well A bemarch
imagined.
splendid overture or postlude.
Musical Review of Latest Compositions Suited for
Picture Playing
No. 1— "The Dansant" Tone Poem, by Al Moquin. A catchy,
semi-popular number, which never fails to stir an audience. Excellently suited for practically any program and its fine arrangeJ^ent makes it doubly attractive for small-sized organizations.
Vei-y easy for all instruments. (Carl Fischer Edition).
^~"ThePublished
Miracle of Love" a ballad composed by Frank
W. ?'
McKee.
by G. Schirmer.
No. 3— "Amerinda" intermezzo bv Lee Oran Smith. A beauti-
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ful 2.4 Allegretto Grazioso Movement.
(Leo Feist Edition).
No. 4— "When
Shadowsby Fall,"
the famousbysong
arranged
for orchestra
Theo. adapted
Bendix from
and published
the
McKinley Music Co.; most appropriate for a love theme.
"A Tear, composition
A Kiss, A Smile."
by OttoPub.
Molzan.
A No.
veryS—melodious
publishedBallad
by Karczaz
Co..
N. Y.
No.ber has6—all"Colonia
Overture,"
by
Wm.
C.
O'Harc.
This
numthe characteristics of an operative overture, but is
easy with the 1st violin part in the First Position. It presents
much variety and great brilliancy. (Oliver Ditson Edition).
Mutual Film Corporation. (Chicago, Engages
Musical Director
RECOGNIZING the fact that a good musical accompaniment
to moving pictures is an extremely important part of the
business of exhibiting pictures, the Mutual Film Corporation has
engaged Joseph O'Sullivan to arrange musical suggestion Cue
Sheets for all Iheir film productions. Mr. O'Sullivan has had
many years of experience in tliis particular field, and his musical
suggestions should be used by every musician playing for
" Mutual Pictures."
Purchases of Seeburg Organs
ASEEBURG organ has been installed in (he recently rebuilt
Dreamland theatre at Kewanee, Illinois. The Globe Amusement Company, of Des Moines, Iowa, also have purchased a Seeburg organ of the " Style R " type.
CompanyAnnounced by Bartola
Special Organ Attacbment
THE Bartola Musical Inslrumunt Company, of Oshkosh. Wis.,
has just placed on the market Bartola Orchtstral Slops to
be combined with a straight pipe organ in motion picture theatres.
This allows the theatre which has an nrKiUi .ilready installed to
add to it the various orchestral traps witbmu in .my way changing their present organ equipment. In other wurds, it is a means
of bringing the equipment up to date.
The Bartola Orchestral Stops for pipe organs will transform
any straight or "cl^urcMi pipe organ into an orchestral organ by
adding the orchestral stops. - This takes away the solemnity of
Ihe organ. The manual stops are played from an auxiliary manual
which is mounted on a patented standard and attached so as to
swing over the right-hand end of the lower manual, thus enabling
the organist to play the solo on the harp, orchestral bells, xylophone, orchestral chimes and any possible combination with the
right hand while playing the accompaniment on the organ manuals
andThepedals.
pedal stops consist of bass drum, snaVc drum, tomtom,
crash. Klaxon auto horn, storm effect and birds, and are played
from pedals which are fastened to tlie organ console above the
organ pedals in a convenient position for the operation of the
player.
* storm
The bass drum, snare drum, crash. Klaxon auto horn,
efTect, xylophone and harp will be furnished in a case, mahogany
finished, lattice work front, siz 3 feet 4 inches wide, 2 feet 8"/^
inches deep and 4 feet 916 inches high. The orchestral bells and
bird chest
are designed
to be square.
pla'ced inside
of the organbellschamber.
The
bird chest
is 12 inches
The orchestral
arc 36
inches long, 21 inches deep and 12 inches high, and are arranged
to be placed in the organ proper, owin^; to the very beautiful
effect that is obtained by placing them at a distance.
All the above stops are operated by a Holtzer-Cabot generator
set installed entirely separate from the pipe organ blower. The
entire outfit is installed and operated entirely independent of the
The bass drum and snare drum played with the organ add to
itpipetheorgan.
orchestral effect which transforms the solemn tones of the
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• Thei
eman
is
tomtom
The
orchestra.
the
of
that
chtircli organbel ishmeinto
numbers.
nt tobe used with the Western and Indian
'Orchestra Rest" (very short) organ improvise to_action until
, time passes
sweet of hopeless love."
The crash is to gi^e cxi.ln-i>,~ :hi.I I" M ,x,.ri«li.n to tlic
Tthe: bitter
"The
Dew willistil—
sparklinq
" (4/4
Moderato)
Song by Rubinstein
mnsic. The storm cITccI n..i ni,l, ,uM- hi llu' niiiMcl result ni
until
—
T:
"
You
either
share
with
me."
..hi.ilili- ni .limaxcs in
, . I.iil
to llu' in.nn
fittingniu-l,till' mnsic
28—
"
Continue
ft
"
un:it—
1
:
"
1:
er:
of
Lucie's
ii i-I,u..iiuiiil ,|s an ell, . ! as well
.uiln Ihm
Tlir
the
29 — "Love Song" (Andante) by Bartlctt until — T: room."
"The reign of
Is. .1 in 111.' music.
30
— "Lorn' Furioso" until — T: "Honors even Gabelle, etc.
as ail. In, ^ ,i Ic.n.li ..i mm. J, uli.-n ini|.r..i
C.ii
H.iiL.l..
31
—
"Continue
pp
"
until
T:
"For
many
a
long
month I have
The bird sl.i|> is one ... v.lii.li III.
c.
The
IS parterror."
l.. lb.li ..!..n.lii..lnr.
.. 1..11.
ticidarly
32 — "Organ pick up Furioso" ppp until — T: "And from out the
mil ..|.er..l.
.1. -ill
'ipe.i.il
used isitof adds
chestpromi.
bird
reign
terror." " (3/4 Dramatic Andante) from the first Carmen
33 — of" Prelude
on a wind ])r.'ssiire .)! Ir .i i" 1" in. li s
suite>4_by■ iviBizet. Heart
until —a:T:Thy"AndSweet
then V^ice
the day' (3/4
beforeAndantino)
Darnay's wedding."
by Saint
The inharp,
,. ni..st lhai
. Me. hIi.u
in.|.1..>i.1
11. ■ 1m1111.1...ri.eeuiu
iM, is m11
s^iI,l
Saens
until—
T: "Wedding
Day." must
lated
the Harn.l.i
3536—— '-Theme"
T: "We
once. in blood
knit."
to be told from llie real. The
m.'-l 111. I. ..li. .11- .. soki,
" Continue until
to —action"
un:i; — T: follow"On himtheirat arrival
..iiii.aiiiiiu iil it is one
drenched
Paris."Furioso " begin pp then ts action until — T: " Had
and when played with the pipe ..r'.;,
37 — " Long
Manette
the prisoner
of the Bastille." peril pressing from Lucie."
of the most wonderful of all ..n li. sti-,.l in-iriinu 1.1-. a.l.l^ ,1 liiil38
—
"Continue
..ml
n.ii.in
The xylophone is bright 1 -iiapi.. li .11, .1.1.- lli. ..r:^,.iii.i 1..
39 — "Organ to ppp"
action"until —untilT: — "With
T: "The following day Darnay
liaucy to the mnsic and h> lli. ..rem
40 — " Aragonaise " from " Lecid " (6/6 Allegr rillante) by Mas..r
l,.p-iniple
eillier
in
s.,1.,
.\yl..pli..iie
a
reproduce
faitbfnllv
scne!
(watch
be'l)
until—
S
:
"
Manc.te
rolls.
41 — "Parting" (Andante) by Bendix talking.
until — T:' "Would I who has
The orchestral bells are played with single taps, are bright ami
faces."
42
—
"Intermezzo"
(2/4
Presto)
by
Arensky
(watch bell) until S:
given
my
child,"
brilliant in tone, and in contrasl I.. III.' s,,l,.mii loius .if Ihe organ
"Judge
reading" Heart
Maneitc's
story."
43
—
Repeat
to
Heart
"
by
Trinkaus
same
pleasing variely. .Ml lli. m-i nin.. nl ■ ..la .■.jiiipped
most
a
add
when Manette wrote the story in prison until — T:as *played
And IforasNo.the-2
wilh patented
sister
of these"Aragonaise
victims." from Lccid " same as played for No. 40 ad.
delicile
touch, Bartoia direct eUeliK ,uli..ii, «ln.li el\.> .1 most
44 — Repeat
Lib.45 —Tympany
Rolls untilfrom
— T:"Henry
"Condemned
to the Guilotine."
.■\ny one with ability to play an organ will most readily adapt
■■Torch Dance"
VIII Dances"
by German pp
themselves to it. The drums are played similarly to the organ
during
interior improvise"
scenes until —onS:theme
"Cartonuntil entering
Lucie'stheroom."
46 — "Organ
— T: "Noon
appointed
pedals, and the stops on the manual are for solo effects and
played exactly the same as the organ.
47 — rant"Organ
improvising to action until — T: "The war-.
tor Lucie'scontinue"
arrest."
48_" First Arabesque" (4/4 Andante con moto) by Dubussy with
Tympany
rolls during
mob ppscenes
until—prison
S : "Both
45 — ■■ Agitato
to action
" during
sceneswomen
until — fighting."
S: "Inhour."
"
A
TALE
OF
TWO
CITIES
"
terim of tarria-^c,toLucie
kissini;
Evremonde"
1
(Reviewed on page 2031)
5051 —— "Theme"
action
until
—
T:
"The
big
mob
scene."
"Maximilian
Overture"
ty
Ascher,
Tympany
rolls
during
mob
(Fox Dc l.uxc rrodiiclion)
scenes
T: " orI'm repeat
not afraid
weak." his last thoughts
- Night 11(1 Love" (3/4 Aiulanlo Anioro^io) by Holmer
52— "until—
Continue
ff " but
until—Oh T so: "And
"'s3— "Theme" until—* ***** END.
1— " March Loraine * by Gannc to action until — T; "Doctor Alexandre
Manettc,
etc,"
2—
■•
Heart
to
Heart"
(Andante)
Melody
by
Trinkaus
until—
T:
:
"The
the outrage."
" WAITING SOUL "
3— " girl's
Short brother
Agitato"maddened
to actionby until—
T: "Before he died the boy ;
called
down,
etc."
A— Continue
"Heart to Heart" until— T: "The Marquis Evre(Metro Production)
mondc
fearing mypp knowledge,
5— "Continue
" until — T:etc."" Soho, London, England, the resi(Reviewed on page 2195)
dential."
6— " Fifth Noclurno " (6/8 Allegretto) by Leybach until — T: The ;
"At Sunsel" (i/'i Moderato) by Brewer is the Theme
sunshine
of Mr.■• until—
Lorry'sT: dull
7_" Theme
" In life."
Paris the Marquis St. Evremonde, eEc.
1— " Affaire D'Amour " by Puerner until— T: " A morning in
8— ■■ ErI King" (4/4 Allegro Agitato) by Schubert start pp then to
action
until — T:to "Charles
Darnay
his servant.'
(Andante Cantabile) by Huerter^ until„ —
9 — "Organ
action" until
— T; accompanied
"While the bymaddened
desperate
T:2 —"At" Melody
night bythereHuerter
were "dinners."
3_''to Vision"
(Allesrelto) Characteristic by Blon _ until—
10
—
"Short
Agitato"
to
action
pp
during
prison
scenes
until
—
S:
are
blame,
etc."
,, «, T: ■ You
>.
people."
" Dark room — Man near the window of Marquis Evremonde's bed4— " Dramatic Tension No. 1" by ,Ascher ,untilS : Olga in her
room."
.
room."
11—
"Good
Mysterioso"
until—
TT:
"The
dawn
of
July,
1789."
5—
"Theme"
until—
T:
"A
cup
of
tea
after
days.
12— "thatDreamhis uncle,
at Twilight" (Dramatic) by Wirz until— T: "Darnay
6— " Heart Whispers" (Moderato) by Delacour until— T: The
learns
13— " Continue ff" etc."
until— T: "Down with the Bastille.
"^7.^-"
to action"
T: "Three
years pass/' _
14 — "Peer Gynt's home coming" (Storm Scene) from the second
8—
■■ ^Continue
Romanze sans
Paroles"until—
(Andante)
by Goens
the consultation."
■ ■ .■ until— T: After
Peer Gyntfalls."suite by Grieg to action pp or ff until — T: "At dusk the
Bastille
9
—
"Continue
to
action
'
until
—
T:
Ihc
crisis.
15 — ■• Good heavy Furioso " ; if possible repeat foriner number begin10— ■• Continue or repeat pp " until— T; "A month passes.
ning that
p thentheto father,
action (pp
during interior scenes until; — T:_ " So Lucie
1112— "Organ
until — byT: Armand
"In America
teams
etc."
"Monona"to action"
(Intermezzo)
until— convalescent.
T: "A few days
16—
"
I
love
Thee"
(3/4
Moderato)
by
Grieg
until—
T:
"I
leave
the17 management
estates,untiletc."— T: "Regardless of the fast ap'^\^3_" Spring time Idyl" (2/4 Andantino) by Brewer until— S:
— "Continue ofto myaction"
proaching storm." to action" until- T: ' Time the healer.
18 — "Continue
T4-"oVarTo"L'uon'' (Short scene) until-T: "And quickly
Petals"
Moderato)
Intermezzo by Raymond until — T:
^''ts— ""cupfdeUa " (Moderato) by Tobam until— T: ■■■ Grace and
" 12019_"
have
a
warrant(4/4
your— T:arrest."
— "Continue
(T "foruntil
"Letter to-day. our dear Master the
^^6-^'
Orga'n'imSrovile
until-T:
" HaVn't
you before?
Marquis,
etc."
17-" Theme"
until-T:''^pp" The
all "igl't
^'6'! °£I met
haum^g
«ear^^^^^"
21 — "About eight bars" of a good Standard Classic March beginla "Quietude" (4/4 Andanto) by Gregh until — T. In the earJy
ning pplawyer."
then to action until — T; " Mr. Lorry engages London's mcst
famous
22— "Reverie" (Andantino) by Dubussy until— T: "The day' Advice
of the
•"^iT-j^-'Continue to action" until-T: "Next day comes a revelatrial."
*'To—"
Continue or repeat
" until— *T: irMn
"The conflict."
" resemblance.'
Serenade " ^6/8 Allegretto) by Rubinstein until— T: "Thanks
awakenin
. ppMelody
to 23—
the
by Robyn until-T: "The soul's
(4/4 Lento)
21— " Amo"g."
"Theme" (6/8 Andantino) by Moszkowsky until—
well24 —taken.
END.
22— "Theme" until-* *****
i i ni ri mi i i i i i i [i i i ni i i i nt.^ilH]
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" SUSAN'S GENTLEMAN "
King
(Reviewed on page 1858)
(Bluebird Photo-Play)
" Roiiianze Manfred"
*' Andante
sostenulo) from "
by Reinecke
Camabile) by Beethoven u
1
—
■'
Romanze
Op.
50
"
{Adagio
T:2 —"Sir
Jeffrey Croyden." " until—-T:_"Sir Beris Nevelle calls.
3 — "'■ Continue
Piano Soloto toaction
action "
4_" Theme " until— T; At the "Whip and Saddle"
5—"
By
the
Eiver
"
T: " Mistress and groom,(12/8etc."Andante Sostenuto) by Morse until—
love.5—" Continue to action" until— T: "Frightened by her growing
7— "Theme" until — T: "Hallowe'en at Croyden Hall."
8o —— "Continue
pp " until — S:, "Boudoir — Nancy and Ora"Thetalking."
beaut"iful cPerle
hai de Madrid" (Valse) by Lamotte until' —TheT: duel."
-"
Andante
Lake untilunti
You'll come away
ber."
11— "Presto" Mysterioso
(for Duels) " byby Lake
with12 — me."
cruel awak"Dramatic Tension" by Reissiger until — T:
ening,"
13—
"
Farewell
Song"
by
Schubert
until
—
T
:
"A
year
later."
1415 —— "Intermezzo"
"Dramatic Andante"
by Ascher
until — T;until"Despite
poverty.'
{2/4
Presto)
by
Arenski
—
T:
"The
one
handsome
groom." Op. 40" (Moderato) u;
Jeville
16 — "Romanze
nephew,
etc." Throbs" Reverie (4/4 Moderato) by Arnold until17 — "Heart
" The
fight."
18
—
"
Agitato
No. 4 by Becker to action pp or ff until — T: "A
few19 —hours
later."Spring
" Lastroomer."
" (4/4 Andante) by Grieg until— T : "Susan
loses
her
20— " track."
Ein Maerchen Fantasia (4/4 Maestoso) by Bach until — W:
" Race
21' I— " Short Galop " to a on until — S: "Exterior of House, Flynn
reading
newspaper."
22 —irrest
" Menuet
you. No. 2 in G (3/4 Allegretto) by Beethoven until — T;
—"Theme"
until
— T: Andantino)
"Sir Jeffreyby Croyden
receives
letter."
24
—
"
Tendresse
" (2/4
Eavina until
— S: a"Interior
living
room."
— " LunitaHall."
" (Intermezzo) by Loraine until — T: "On the way
to 25Croyden
" Rosemary ". (Eevery Moderato) by Barton until — S : " A
week2726 —— later."
untilat —ThyT: Sweet
"The following
night."Andantino) by Saint;
28— "Theme"
"until
My — Heart
Voice" (3/4
Saens
T: "An
in June."
29— "Theme"
until—*evening
*****
END.
' TANGLED LIVES '
(Fox Production)
" Adagio Lamentoso Tsrhaikowsky
" from Palheli( Symphony by" By a
•— " Love's
(Intermezzo) by Barret until — ' ' Dassori
provision
in herVoyage
father's" will."
. 2—
<:—■" Baicarolle
Barcarolle
(6/8 Moderato)
M
"" (6/8
by Rivella until— T
informer
dt» a brotherhood.'
3— " etc,"
Continue to action " until— ' And so De Dassories Settle
down,
45—— "Continue
pp "(9/8untilAndante)
— T: "In bya humble
etc." disputes
" T:Notturno
E. Griegcottage,
ff during
until—
"In ofthe"Dreams"
studio of(Serenade)
Walter Hartwright."
6
—
"Garden
by
Lincoln
until
—
T: " Anne s
spirit is dauntless."
7— "Dreams
tenor
of studio." of Devotion" (Andante) by Langey until— S: "In89—— "Theme"
"Continue until
lively"
— T; the"Fear
of hisborncreditors."
^
— T:until"With
courage
Flantasia
Puccini.
Note beginof despair."
with letter P
until10—— S;" Le"InVilli,Garden
Laura" byawaiting
her teacher."
11— "Petite
comes
too late." Bijouterie" {Valse Int.) by Bohm until— T: Love
1213 —— "" Continue
to action ' ' until — T: " But Laura's promise is kept,
Mendelssohn.
being thought
with second
movementAthalia
" MoltoOverture'
Allegrt ■■byuntil—
T: "With Note
the vague
that
somehow,
etc."
' And
14
—
"Adagio
Expressive"
from
C
Major
Symphony
by
Schumann
to 15action
pp or ffif"until—
T: ad." Itlib.is Tympany
addressed toRollsme."
"Continue
withimprisonment."
until— T: . Ihe?
first— evening
of toLaura's
"Organ
action"
until
—
T;
"Murder."
17—"
Rustles
>cent Pi
of Spring" (Agitato) by Sinding until— T:
In19 — ■■"Theme"
until
upposed bodjj, etc. of the
Organ
to
action— T'■
real20—Anne
Schuyler."
fate
" Extase
D'Amour (short scene) "until—by T:Roze''' Theuntil—
T: "If
■
IS
a
spark
of
pity,
etc,
Andantino)
(3/4
21—
, , ofDramatic
Tension No.
slielter
true love,"
"To the
T:
—
until
Reissiger
by
22 — "toOrgan
action
•Jlory,
Traitorsto death."
until— T: "To "Patriots
Stuart
23 — "Agitato
action (shortpp scene)
the raid Stuart
ttolmes
smoking,to etc."
being until— S: "Afteruntil—
T:
lody
in
G
flat
"
u .lui of (Dramatic)
. glass at,„ vision
throwing
Anne " by Cadman
25— " Heavy
Dramatic"
byby."Oehmlcr fff ad. lib. Tympany Rolls
""Ji'^rT:
"
As
the
years
go
26— Theme " until—* ***** END.
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SEEBURG
I
I

ORGANS

ADOPTED
BY THE

I

I
I

BIGGEST

I CHAIN

I

Enterprises

|

I Jake Wells, Atlanta, Ga., uses 12 Seeburgs |
I Adolph Samuels,
"
I Plough, Conners &

6

"

I
Kaufman,
" "2
"
I Rowland Chain, Pittsburg, " 4
"
I Rex Amusement Co.,
"6
"
I Jos. Hopp, President III. Exhibitors League.
I Hundreds of individual Exhibitors, including
I ex-President Herrington of the National ExI
hibitors' League,
i Use

SEEBURG

|
|
|
|
|
|
|

Organs |

THE
ENDORSEMENT
OF THESE
LEADERS
IS YOVR GUARANTEE
J. P. SEEBURG CO.
Manufacturers
1004 REPUBLIC BLDG.
CHICAGO, ILL.
BOSTON NEW YORK ■923PHILADELPHIA St.
Walnut
162 Boylston St. 729 Seventh Ave.
ST. LOUIS
PITTSBURGH
602 Princess Theatre Bldg.
Seltzer Bldg.
FARGO N. D.
SAN
LIS
stone Bldg. FRANCISCO
MINNEAPO52
Turk
St.
80 So. 8th St.
BEAUMONT,
ATLANTA
TEXAS
65 N. Pryor St.
702 Pearl St.

'r"m'a6az'ine-s success is measured by its advertising. Look at the " Newsl

|
|
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Large Theatre Pays in Small Town
THE Starland theatre owned and operated by the Meridian
Amusement Company is located in the business district of
Anderson, Indiana. The theatre was completed in 1914 and has
probably done a bigger business for a theatre of its size than any
other house in that section of the country.
Plans for tlie theatre were drawn up by E. Watkius. an architect who is well known in that part of the State. The house
measures 50 feet in width by 124 feet in depth and is constructed
of brick and concrete re-enforced witli steel rods.
The lobby which is 15 feet by 27 feet wide has a dome shaped
semi-circular roof. Several display frames taking two and threesheet posters, small photo-frames and two one-sheet frames for
the coming
attractionsTicket
adorn Seller.
the lobby.
The box-office
is equipped
with
an Automatic
Recently
a permanent
storm
front was installt-d; the doors on this can be removed during the
sumniLT months. The interior of the theatre is finished in old rose with ivory
and gold trimmings. This makes a very neat and attractive appearance and lends a home-like atmosphere to the interior.
The theatre has a seating capacity of 547 ; there is no balcony
but the mjanagement contemplates installing one which will acInterior Strand Thea:re, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
com odate atleast 250 people. The chairs that are already in
the house were furnished by the American Seating Company of
Cliicago.
interfere with the churches. There is no special children's day.
Steam furnished hy tlic city is used to heat the house and a but when a picture which is suitable for children is obtained the
4-foot exhaust fan is used to draw the foul air out of the theatre, management works hand in hand witli the mothers and Kindervents above the doors allowing fresh air to get into the house. results. garten Clubs throughout the city and finds that it brings good
The indirect lighting system is used. The projection room is
of theatre
the Starland,
well c(piipped with two Powers 6 A motor driven projectors and wayTheof manager
the
in the " Frank
eye of G.
the Heller
public athasverya novel
little
a Fort Wayne generator. The length of throw is 96 feet onto expense.keeping
He
has
issued
passes
to
all
the
newsboys
and the agents
a Gold Fibre screen. The Starland claims some of the finest pro- of the News U;iion and for this-courtesy the boys -insert
jection in the city and this all due to the unfailing efforts of in all Sunday papers. This almost guarantees getting aa herald
herald
Sam Frar and Lester Young who have charge of this.
every home.
The music ior the picture is furnished by a $5,000 Kimball in The
Amusement Company which operates the StarOrgan, a Star Grand piano, drums, traps and all other effects for land is Meridian
a corporation comprised of Inisiness men of Fort \\ ayne,
tlie picture.
Indiana and was incorporated in \9\?>. It alsn owns the Meridian
Triangle, Paramount, Metro, Fox and Pathe and any other big theatre
in Anderson, Indiana, and the Fischer theatre in Danfeatures which can be obtained are shrown at this theatre. There
ville, Illinois. The Meridian seats 467 and the Fischer 1041.
are four performances daily consisting of 6 or 7 .reels,; admission
prices are 5 and 10 cents. Beginning in April the admission on
Sundays will be advanced to 10 and 15 cents and a ICcystone
New Company Head
comedy will be added to the rej'iil^ir bill, Tlie theatre operates
Edgar Hopp, son of Joseph Hopp, president of the Chicago
six full days each week: on Sundajs tin.- ibcatrc opens at 1:30 Exhibitors* League, has been placed in charge of ilic Chicago
and the last show starts at 6. This is in accord with an agree- office of the American Standard Motion Picture Miuhinc Comment made with the City Officials more than a year ago. The Building.pany. His headquarters are on the fifth floor of the Masonic
bouse enjoys a j^rcat Sunday padrnnaia'c and docs not seem to
Strand Theatre, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a Model House
which owns and operates the
Company,
Theatreat Cedar
StrandTheatre
THEStrand
Rapids, Iowa, may well be proud
of this house, which is far above the usual standard of theatres
found in this section of the countr>'.
Plans for the structure were drawn up by W. J. Brown, of
Cedar Rapids, and the theatre was completed during the year of
1915. of steel and, concrete,
■
The building, which is constructed
measures 63 feet by 140 feet. The front of the theatre is faced
The entrance
polvchone terra cotta topped by a tilo cornice.marquee
glazed
which
to the theatre is sheltered by a large and elaborateto auto
patrons m
extends to the curb and is a great convenience
attendance.
in
always
is
footman
bad weather. A uniformed
which the
Above the marquee is a cliangeabic electric sign uponposted.
Just
name of the fcatun- picture ^bowing at the liouse isglass
stained
^fini-circular the exterior. wmdow,
>i.L^n a l.u-^r
back of this.jroaliv
i<i tlif aUrarhvencss of
which adds
The ■-■rnunfl finor uf tlu- vlnutnrc occupied. by the auditorium
The
and two mcdiuni-M.cl -lorLv Tbr , nlrancc is in the centre
beftuty.
hjbbv. which measures 30 by 35 feet, is noted for itsFacilities
Exterior of Empress Theatre, Kamloops, B. C.
It is'fini^hed in marble an.l terra cotta with tile flooring.-
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for lol)by display are extensive and include eight brass frames,
£our ofcapacity;
which arein ofaddition
one-sheetto capacity
of three
six'
DIRECTORY OF NEW THEATRES
sheet
this the and
lobbytwoshows
fourandbrass
stands, two of which are utilized for small photos and two for
CALIFORNIA
large. The box-office
equipped into
with the
two theatre
automaticareticket
sellingin
machines.
The doorsis leading
finished
Frederick
Miller,
owner
of
Miller's and the Alliambra theatres in Los
mahogany and are set with stained glass panels.
iVj,?^l^^«' house
, ''^^
'■^'i' have
estate,
and i>laus
being3.000drawnand 4,000.
for a
which will
a theatre
seating
capacityareofwillnowbetween
The interior of the theatre is artistically decorated in ivory and $500,000
Work
of
constructuig
the
new
be commenced
within
the next three weeks. It will be locatedbnildinR
on Eighth street,
a short distance
old rose with trimmings of gold. Upon the sounding board just from
Mr.
Millers
first
Los
Angeles
house.
Miller's
theatre,
which
he
has
above the proscenium arch is a beautiful oil painting. Curtain conducted for the past four years.
DELAWARE
and hangings are of old rose.
The house has a seating capacity of 1,500, 800 being seats on the
Five Wilmington
men, whose thenamesnew have
not been
main floor and 700 on the balcony. There are twelve loges on the bought
suburban
town disclosed,
near recently
Worth
Brothersland
plantatbuildmg
atPcon-Del-City,
Claymont
ontheatre
which willthey
willinbuild
asitemotion
picture
mezzanine floor and two proscenium boxes on the main floor. theatre.
The
of
the
start
the
near
future.
The
The loges on the mezzamine floor are set off from the balcony inowners
of
the
adjoining'
land
will
make
a
contribution
to
the
building
fund
consideration of its being started at once.
seats by three-inch brass railing. All chairs were furnished by the
ILLINOIS
American
Seating
A ladies'
with a floor,
maid
Charleston
is making another desperate
acquirewortha motion
in attendance
at allCompany.
times, is also
situatedretiring
on theroom,
mezzanine
theatre.
effect thateffort
overto$3,000
of seatspicture
have
been
sold Latest
to date.reports are to theINDIANA
and is one of the many features that makes the theatre popular.
A ventilating system consisting of several exhaust fans and a
Sturtevant air heating and cooling system. The air is forced
Insteadon ofthea site
modern thetheatre,
a real,
up-to-date
house will be
destroyed
Orplieum,
Firstmovie
and Locust
through vents in the floor and the walls. This system can be used erected
Evansville.
This finalof move
on the building
checker
board
was madestreets,
vesboth in the summer and winter. The lighting fixtures are in orig- Inspector
terday at Kedth
a meeting
of the owners
ofJ.theCapelle.
property, the lessees, Buildingand Architect
Arthur
inal design and are very unique.
The
tentative
plans
call
for
a
building
with
gallery
to
aflord
about
the
The projection room, which is in charge of Will Bhealen, assisted same seating capacity of the former theatre. However, instead of a stage
of
the
former
size,
to
meet
requirements
for
legitimate
productions,
the
stage
fay
EarlofBrudicker,
is equipped
suitableabsolutely
only forfire-proof,
vaudevile meeting
acts and allmoving
pictures.of the state
length
throw is 125
feet. with two Power's projectors. The willIt be_willmade
be made
laws.
Architect
Capellesohasthatplanned
to makerequirements
thebeexterior
construcThe music for the picture is furnished by a four-piece orchestra. building
t
i
o
n
a
s
modern
as
the
interior,
the
building
will
in keeping
with
An American Photoplayer has also been installed and also a pipe the new buildings of that neighborhood.
Work
on
the
new
movie
house
will
immediately
follow
the
clearing
organ of large dimensions. Organ pipe are used as a decorative of the debris and the old walls, so that the building will be readyawayfor
purpose and may be seen on either side of the proscenium opening occupancy early in the fall.
South out,Bendwillisbeto onehaveof athenewfinestmotion
house, which, if plans
are
above the two proscenium boxes on the main floor. There are carried
in thepicture
over 1,400 pipes to this organ, which was especially constructed for of the Orpheum
that
as country.
soon as aC.siteJ. Allardt,
could bemanager
bought
the new building theatre,
would beannounced
erected. IOWA
theatre use.
Arthur G. Stotle, former manager of the Palace theatre in VinScolaro,theowner
of ofthetheOlympic
South
Sidebigtheatre.
Cedar Rapids,
ton, Iowa, is now manager at this theatre. It is Mr, Stotle'S policy hasJames
announced
letting
contract
forsuccessful
the
improvements
to be
on
his
theatre.
Hohn
Klepach
was
the
bidder
and obtained
to give his patrons the best. He books all his pictures " open made
theForcontract
for
the
new
improvement
to
be
made
at
once.
market."
There
are
seven
or
eight
performances
daily
consisting
sometime in the past the Olympic has been forced at times to turn
of seven reels each. Admission prices are 10 and 15 cents.
down
attendance which
which has more
flockedthanto its
doorstheforseating
entertainment
andthethethetheatre,
newlar^eimprovement,
capacity
of
welcomedof thebywillthe
patronswill ofbedouble
thischanged
popularandmoviebeautified.
house.
New Moss Theatre Will House 3012
Both the front willand beinterior
theatre
A
modern
lighting
system
will
be
installed.
One
of
the
most
up-to-date
screens that it is possible to obtain will be put in. The new screen when
PLANS
were filed
yesterday forExcavating
B. S. Moss'
new theatre
181st street
and Broadway.
and leveling
is nowat installed
will bebuiltinclosed
initanwith19-inch
shadowproscenium
box and arch.
will have a beautiful"
setting
around
a plastic
in progress and construction of the building proper will be under Stage
modern
systemduring
of ventilating
will
beheatused,
which
will assureAn theautomatic
patrons
of Aevery
comfort
the
excessive
of
the
summer.
way in six or eight weeks. The theatre will be opened about flusher
svstemdustwillcaused
be usedby forsweeping,
cleaning which
the floors
and
willthedo most
away sanitary
with all
Thanksgiving Day, 1917, and will be named after a United States the former
will
insure
the theatre
President, as in the case of Moss' Jefferson theatre. The name conditions
Plans arein being
drawn atforallthetimes.erection of a new theatre at Davenport.
has not theatre.
yet been determined upon, but conjecture favors the
W.
H.
\Viili.-ims
has
purchasedthetheCrystal
Lyric theatre
Wilson
Edgar Benoit has piirchased
theatre atat BeavetMilchelliCity,Neb.,Neb.Ironv
The new playhouse will be two stories high, taking in 150 feet on A. A B.newJones.picture house, is being erected at Walker, Iowa.
The new Princess theatre at Sioux City. Iowa, will soon be opened.
Broadway, 200 feet on 181st street, 170 feet on Bennett avenue,
T. M. Champagne has opened a new picture house at Toledo.
and 201 feet on the north, an area of thirteen city lots. Two
large and spacious -entrances, with Italian marble, will open on
KANSAS
Broadway and another on 181st street. The capacity will be 3,012.
The Royal theatre at Kensington, with a seating capacity of 374, recently
The interior of the theatre will be in French Renaissance, with opened
under
the
management
of
E. J.ofHollister.
is a ofmodernbusiness
owner
a drugalong
storeMr.business
forHoIIister
a number
years
the coloring in old rose, French gray, ivory and gold. Furnish- and
says man,
he willhaving
conductbeen thethetheatre
business
principles
that
ings of suppressed and tasteful splendor will be in evidence he practiced
with
merchandise,
only
more
energetically,
for
in
his
drug business,
there
were
only
three
turnovers
a
year
and
in
the
picture
business
the
throughout, and every comfort of modern ingenuity will make turnover
different c„a„„e,s.
is
every
twenty-four
hours
and
the
repeat
sales
daily.
This
meansKF.NTVCKY
itself felt. The exterior will be white tile beautifully ornamented. that the people must be reminded
daily of his program and through many
The seats will be large and comfortable, and arrangements for
the rest rooms and other comforts have been amply provided for
a capacity theatre
house.
, .ago with, " The Test
_ "■
be furnished and decorated in keeping with the interior to The
opened, two■ weeks
at Mountaineer
ofandthewillhouse.
DoctorCozy
R. L.on Bowman
recently
opened aofmotion
picture
theatre
atinstalled
Berry,
a
small
town
the
Kansas
Citv
division
the
L.
&
N.
He
also
Particular attention has been paid to the heating and ventilation an electric light plant, the cost of the combination being approximately
of the theatre, and a scheme has been devised whereby the atmosLOUISIANA
phere will be changed every two minutes, a volume of fresh air
Landry and Jacobs, who own and operate the Prytania theatre. Prytania
jeing pumped into the auditorium equal' to the number of cubic and
Bellcastle
theto open
heart their
of Newnew Orleans'
best residential
section,
announce
theyEaster
hopeinSundav.
house
streetthatonstreets,
i.- atiCarrolton
fe^
of airarecontained
in theprovided
theatre. to dismiss a capacity audience Poplar
t u avenuea ijtand
. Exits
particularly
The new house will be under the managership of Mr. Jacobs, and Mr,
Landryrecently
will remain
in charge
of the houses,
Prytania.
will be.detail.
like
jn two minutes. Owing to the large space covered by the build- other
constructed
suburban
up toThethe newminutehousein every
'ng the last row of seats will not be further away from the stage
cost enlargement.
$15,000 andOpera
seat chairs
650. The
seating
capacityA cosily
.= subject
to considare
being
used.
theatre
organ
than the center row of the ordinary size theatre. A cooling plant Itwillwillbe erable
installed isin notthe included
new theatre
a short
time.It wasThe attempted
cost of theto
°t the latest and most improved type will be installed, making it organ however,
inopening
thewithin
$15,000
figure.
it installed
inthetime
for theThe
but isthis
was
foundanimpracticable
possible to maintain an agreeable atmosphere under all weather have
conditions.
without
delaying
opening.
Prytania
to
undergo
overhauling
the early fall and be put at least on a par with the newest and best m
Arrangements have been made for a large symphony orchestra inthough
suburbanit houses.
It has oflongthe stood
as aowners
first-class
suburban tohouse
time the
are
spendanda
™ one of the best known musical directors in the country. A lot
of moneyis packed
onand it-themost
Opera
an organ
are preparing
among
purposed
tect. organ will be installed. William H. McElpatrick is the archi- improvements,
house chairs
will be and
enlarged
by taking
in moretheproperty
to
P'Pe
the rear and along the side-
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MICHIGAN
11. T.and Licbert
has beenfor commissioned
bypicture
the Ongie
Brothers
to drawon theup
plriiis
specifications
a
new
motion purchased
theatre
to be erected
properly
on
Quincy
street,
recently
by
them
from
Ccuighlan. It is expected that the excavators will commence workThomas
this
MONTANA
East Helenaand nowJ. B.hasDcpue
a new liave
and up-to-date
theatre.tlie.ntre,
C. A.
Drummond
taken over motion
the oldpicture
East Helena
thorougbly
renovated
and
remodeled
it
and
it
\yas
recently
opened
as
"
Columbia,"
with awaslivc-recl
feature,
Mainspring,"
screen.TheofA
special
orchestra
engaged
for "theTheoccasion.
It isonthethe intention
Messrs.
Drummond
and
Uepue
to
operate
the
Columbia
as
a
strictly
up-todate show house with all Ihe latest hlms.
The
Newman
Mfg. Co.
NEn'
YORK
H7-I0
Sycamore
Slreet,
Ciiicimmli,
O.
GS W. WiishinRlun
Street,1882Chicago, III.
EstabUHlied
Application
was made lastward,weekat for
a avenue
permit and
to erect
aroad,
moving-picture
theatre
in the will
Twenty-third
Lakethree
Rochester.
Coast
Representative:
G. A Metcalfe.
119
Tile
building
bouse ofllle71 theater,
storesof 132
andLetta
several
apartments.
Golden
Gate
Ave.f
Sun
Pranclsco,
Cal.
It
is
to
have
a
frontage
feet
and
a
depth
feet
and
will
be two
Canadian Representative: J. T. Malone
stories
in
height.
It
will
be
constructed
of
brick
and
will
cost
approximately
Fllma,
Can. Rialto Theatre Building, Montreal,
OHIO
?35,000.
Frflmcs, Easels,
No. Ill Photo Frnme
Choppers,
Kick Ralls.
Plates, Grilles.
Door Signs.
Bars
Another downtown motion picture house in Cleveland to be known as the
Gaiety will
be
built
on
East
Ninth
street, between
Euclid White
and Superior
Eventually East
the Great
Way onof avethe
photoplaynues.business,
as thisNinthmakesstreetthe will
sixthbe house
showing pictures
this
street.
4 PAGE GRAVURE PROGRAM
Contractors
liave
resumed
work
on
the
new
Lyric
theatre
building,
that will Individualize your theatre, size Wooster, and c.ipect to rush it lo completion to enable the proprietors to
SMtxB'itiful headInches.
Front page
beau- open July J. Work on this theatre was suspended in the early winter owing
of a entire
leading
playercontains
(latestaa poses)
to the severe weather. It is to be a fine structure with a large seating
which for
covers
front,
leaving
small
space
the
name
of
the
theater.
Your capacity.
Plans are completedavenue.
for theDayton,
construction
of a new will
theatre
LagrangeIt
patrons will certainly carry this picture
street,
The structure
costtheon§60,000.
homo, grams
Youfromwon't
any BIG
of these
pro- will havenearI,32SCentral
seatingtheatre
capacity.
Thecity,foyer
will the
be beneath
main floor.
yourYoursweep
floor.
NAMES
NOW READY.
local 32merchants
would promoters
It will be say.
the largest
in
the
outside
downtown
district,
Edward Biolorucki and W. L. Grudzinski will be managers.the
gladly
buy aspace
back cover,
thereby
labtlshlng
Houseon Organ
for your
theatreesOKLAHOMA
without Please
any cost to you.
for speciraens,
weeklyWrite
& Kizziar
are building
a $10,000
motionThepicture
theatre
Ausedflatweekly.
low pricestate
irrespective
ofrequirements.
quantity If at Thompson
liobart,
Okla.,
to
replace
the
theatre
burnedtomodern
recently.
theatre
will
have
an
ornamental
brick
front,
floor
slope
be
excavated
for
the
street
LARGE HAND COLORED PICTURES.
level.
A
fully
eciuippcd
stage,
gallery
indirect
lighting
system
and
booth
Site 32x28 7Sc Each Stie 11 x 14 20c Bacb
ctjuipped
for twoworkmachines.
Tbeon the
theatrenew willtheatre
be opened
about Okla.,
May 1.April 1,
Foundation
will start
at Miami,
SEMI-PHOTO
POST thatCARDS
per thousand.
cost $30,000,
Humphrey,
formerly manager
of the Electric
at
Made
by i proMU
baa theS3.00appearance
of alla toClaremore
will be T.the F.manager,
real
photograph.
PHOTOGRAPHS,
liie
8
i
10.
tho promineni players, QOO different naniu, 20c, each.
PENNSYLVANIA
KRAUS MFG. CO., 220 W. 42nd Street, N. Y.
Ground hasfor been
broken atof 12-14-16
EighUi photo-play
street, neartheatre
Hamilton,
IStb Boor, 600
OANDLEB and
BVILDINO.
Allentown,
the building
the mostNorth
pretentious
that
Send
€ataJosiie
BfimpleB
has yet" been
planned
forimprovement
Allentown.forThethe new
theatre
tostand
be called
" The
ElTlnrfordetalln
of yoorof over
doll nlKht§,players
and we will
send free.
yon • Write
remedy.na
Strand
will
be
a
fine
city
and
will
as
a monum
e
n
t
t
o
the
enterprise
of
the
public-spirited
builders,
Ritter
&
Smith,
and
architects,
The ownersRuhe
of &theLangc.
theatre
are Dr.
B.willH. noStuckert
and O. the
H. Gernert,
an
experienced
theatrical
man,
and
they
doubt
furnish
amusement
EXCELSIOR
LA iMNlC GAZZETTA
public
with
productions
of
the
highest
standard,
and
the
needs
of
the
patrons
International
Cinema
Rethe most Important
will bewillwellbe cared
for, especially
along
linesfire-proof
of safety and convenience.
The only imblicalion
publication
of the weekly
Italian
There
danger
owing theto the
of the
in
4 view.languages:
French,
cinema hidustry.
building
and noplenty
of from
exits.fireVentilation
is one of theconstruction
most important
ish.
Italian, English and Spanfactors,
the
air
inside
will
be
constantly
changed,
heated by the most modern heating devices known. and the theatre will be
Published
monthly
In
gant
Illustrated editioi
Iiliserljitloii
twu colours; large
It isopera
to have
a seating
of 800forandtheevery
of the
latest
pattern.
Everycapacity
convenience
patronschairwillwillbe beinstalled,
Subscription
IB frcs. yearly.abroad :
1 frcs. yearly.abroad:
and most artistic equijimcnt and decorations will be used. There will he a
ladies' andrestfoyer,
room,andsanitary
drinking fountains,
and spacious
tiled
lobby
every theatre,
convenience
can a belarge
suggested
toformake
elehouse
popular.
The new
toyear,
bethatcompleted
and
ready
openmgtheof
CINKMA
YEARLYIndustry
DIREOTOKY
'
not
later
than
September
of
this
will
represent
an
investment
Complele
guide
to
the
cinema
and
commerce
both
In
$110,000 and will be the most centrally located house in Allentown.
Italy
and tibroad
— Worldall wide
— 30,000
addresses about
— 500
Illustrations—
Coninlns
legal circulation
and business
liiformalions
WASHINGTON
tho
cinemaPrice:
trade.
in cloth,
10 Bigires. volume of 1001) pages, handsomely bound
Wilbur Robinson
of the
Bijou theatre,
Tacoma, hasmotion
purchased a theatre.
site in
Northport,
upon
which
he
intends
The structure will be of two stories,to theerectuppera modern
one to contain picture
a dance hall.
Publishers:
WISCONSIN
CGOLETTI CO.
— Viii Boccaccio, 8 — ROMA (Italy)
The new
theatreThisat is551theGreenfield
avenue,
Allis,to Milwaukee,
opened
recently.
third motion
pictureWesttheatre
be built m was
this
city.
has beenwas given
for the furmsbmg
of the Uebelacker's_
music for thisorchestra
theatre, which
built theby contract
George Loebel.
The Palace
theatre.
Superior,
was openedup two
weeks
ago toThisa capacity
house,
and
like
conditions
have prevailed
present.
theatre,
IS THE TIME
PATRIOTIC SLIDES NOW
known
as " avenue,
the theatre
beautiful,"
is atsituate
at toofthethe
corner
of ItEleventh
TO USE THEM.
and
Tower
and
was
erected
a
cost
$125,000.
isAnoneexcellent
ofstreet
the
SENDVor OUR CIRCULAR SHOWING the MOST SELECT
finest
and
most
thoroughly
equipped
theatres
in
the
northwest.
view
is
afforded
from
every
seat
in
the
theatre.
Besides
the
main
auditonutn
ASSORTMENT. ALL COLORED. 25c. Each
and
balcony,
which
seat rooms,
aproximately
1,200,
is rooms
equippedtorWith
well
appointedladies'
dressing
shower
bathsforthe
andthetheatre
lounging
me
E. E. FULTON COperformers,
and and
gentlemen's
parlors
patrons,
a""!Hic^ nursery
156 W. LAKE ST.
CHICAGO
room
with
sand
piles
merry-go-round
for
the
kiddies,
theatre
F.verytlilng tor ihe picture Iheutre
property, valued at $200,000, is owned by the New Grand Theatre Company,
finest theatres in the iNorlhfor its Minn.,
size. Itandhasis aprobablv
heating cipacitv
one of theof 1,:00.
ofwestDuluth.
"NEWMAN"
AND RAILS
by the
The character BRASS
of your FRAMES
show is reflected
elegance of your display.
, orcompact
Brass
Poster
Frames
rellnemont
to yourIncrease
lobby,
lend iveatmont that
will
erreatly
your receipts
addingdistant.
select palruns who
otherwise
wouldby keep
You ought toWrite
have ua today.latest catalogue.

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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REX THEATRE
Spokaoe, Wash.; Population 115,000
Exhibitors

Are
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BartlesTille,YALEOkla.;THEATRE
Population 6,181
Making

Large Extra Profits
Send for All the Proof!
tion
Regardless of Popula
$2.00 to
the smallest towns 6olh, are making
Theatres in the biijgest cities andButter-Kist
Our sales
free book,
Pop Corn Machme. This machine
$15 00 clear profit dally from the pay c£E the
actual
records,"TheeasyLittle
termsGold
thatMine,"
let you gives
pay
film- rental,
rising expenses ofthan
needs to
is iust what every theatre
out
of your
Butter-Kist
proBts,
photos
and full
a chair.
more
of floor space— little
only 5 squareor feet
etc Occupies
details.
Get
this
book
at
once,
and
corner
cent on Butter-Kist business in your neighborhood. the
by the piano. Pays 233K per
Plenty of room in the lobby down
Increases theatre attendance.
around.
blocks
from
people
Draws
investment.
Actual records from theatre managers to prove it.
HOLCOMB & HOKE MFa CO.
558-574 VanBurenSt., Indianapolis, Ind.
Pop Corn
I am \v111lne to be shown how I om nioko OTO
to.SlZO
Machine
yearly.free.Send your book ot facts, the
profits
extra
Little
Gold
Mine."
e^ ■11 send sisnea thu
help
no extra
Seltoperatin
year WeNet
$3120
t,.investment.
$600 Pop
earninRor stock
business
your other
in No
menion.g-requires
amceethat
'11= M'l tnm
Corna with
mattesare Butter-Kist
frreatlnvent
packages
000,000
60
O'er
al our expense.
majrajinefor readers
to millionstheof coupon
Idvertisedyear.
photographs, proof of profits, price and eab> terms.
Send
sold last
HOLCOMB & HOKE MFG. CO., 558-574 Van Buren Street, Indianapolis, Ind.
OPERA CHAIRS
steel — Cast Iron
Comfortable
in Quality—
Exception
You arealinvited
to make use of our
blue print
Send
Department.
Service
or sketch for Free Seating Plan.
reseating,
of
If you are desirous of old chairs. we
dispose N.
help you
canWrite
for Catalog
manufa
We
Door Seating. cture Special Out-ofSTEEL FURNITURE CO.
1475 Buchanan Ave., S. W.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Programs
Like
^These-^

Mean
A

Mean
Money
More

Full
Every
House

in

Your
Pocket
■ Ricli, licatitiful Colfim.
U Dcsiyns Printtil
clUTerout designs of De Luxe 4 Page
three of the twelve
their attractiveness and beautj' with the
Program: Combine
Free Advertising Service see why we
will f»r Joi ;
subscribers. Vou bnsin,/ss
to nil oura steady,
w,' furnish
ivhii-h
■laliuoiilvthat
\',.t
thativr-— canwe create
take all the worrypermanent
and trouble ofil petting
such npa
we dom yourIn locality
and rest
your shoulders,
. wi'eliiv
out from the
vour houseoff stands
llL-it nriigram
vav
most I'ellned and up-to-date Moving Picture Theatre In
as th"
Vile
iielplihorhoocl.
Don't lake our word tor it — mafcc us PROVE it.
CAHILL-IGOE COMPANY
CHICAGO
■
117b W. HARRISON ST.,

Night
"SCREEN LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS"

* Ommi

GOLD FIBRE SCREEN 'FerfMM

^MiNusfl Cine Propucts C^^^^^^^

useiu. to YOU we can make the " NEWS."
The morn YOTI read these adyertisements the.].- more useful
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CHAMTY

BALL
UNDER AUSPICE5
MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITORS
OFGREATER NEW YORK
AT
TERRACE
GARDEN 1
5 8-5T.BET. LEXINGTON andTHIRD AVES. ;

MONDAY

ENTIRE
NET
PROCEEDS TO
AMERICAN

EVENING

RED
—CROSS

APRIL

ADMISSIONS

16

2 IS

*5 22
COUPLES
LADIEIS
*2i£
COMMITTEE HEADQUARTERS

W.

^2

2^

ST.

YOUR ATTENDANCE
AID5 IN MAKING
POSSIBLE THE
PROPER MEDICAL
ATTENTION TOOUR
BOYS IN CAMP,
(NTHE FIELD, ATTHE
FRONT, IN THE 500
MARINE ZONES

BRYANT

Be nure to motion ■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS " wliw writini to .dvlrtiBdrt.

3210

AT

SMALL

EXPENSE

we will make your
PIPE

ORGAN

A

ONE

MAN

ORCHESTRA

BY INSTALLING '

The

Bartola

Orchestral

Stops

Combines Orchestral Instruments and Effects with your Pipe Organ
RELIEVES

THE

SOLEMNITY

Write for catalogue
Bartola

OF

THE

ORGAN

TONES

Sold on easy terms

Musical Instrument
Company
CHAS. C. PYLE, General Sales Agent

707-712 Mailers Bldg.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Factory: Oshkosh, Wis.

APRIL

IHAS -■THE
gUALITY
■' ■

V

28, 1917

CIRCULATION

OF

THE

TRADE
■
-■ ■- ■I

A" VREMEMDOH/
■ WAR
hOVE
ftcTiOM MB

■ V«ME
■ BVItODVCVlOM
nimi»nnn
i i m
' mini

Kathlyn Williams and Theodore Roberts
with unusually large followings among picture patrons and great ability to depict powerful
dramatic scenes, have been attracting wonderful business to the Strand. New York, this week.
44
The
ofyou.Hatred
IS a vigorous Lasky
production Cost
that grips and holds
From the betrayal "r
and wounding
of the father in the first act to the escape of the son from the infuriated, domineering
religious maniac, the storj' holds you.
Beulah Marie Dix
famous author and playwright, wrote and prepared this draniatiCj virile story for the screen.
Released April 9th
You know that an exhibitor who has been using Paramount
.Pictures for a year consistently " outdraws " his opposition.
L-' FOUR EIGHTY FIVE FIFTHAVENUE V^-' i?/ FOnTYFlRST ST.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
Controlled by Famous Players-Lasky Corp.
Adolph Zukor, Pres.. Jesao L. Lasky. VIce-Prea, Cecil B. DeMlUe, Dlreotor-Generay
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Blanche Sweet
has done her best work in a fine story which will compare favorably with another Lasky
production, "The Warrens of Virginia."
The
Tides
is an bigappeahng
dramatic story
of a New Jerseyof
seaport Barnegat"
with all its country-town prejudice
and
heartedness.
F. Hopkinson Smith
the author, has contributed to the screen one of the best stories of a generation and the
thousands who have read his books will be attracted by his name alone.
Released April \2th
With Paramount Pictures, it isn't merely giving the public a good
entertainment — it's "outdrawing" the opposition every week.
L-^ FOUn EIGHTY FIVE L-/ FIFTH AVENUE V ■ FORTY FIR5T ST.
NEW YORK. N.V.
Controlled by Famous Players-Lasky Corp.
Adolph Zukor, Pres., Jesse L. Losky, Vice-Pres., Cecil B. DeMille, Director-GeDcral

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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5CHtNC'kS.2yresenis

Fatt
V
Arbuckle
ihcj 3CYG&V(\.mffforeeIsenfif/ed

The First Pdrdmount Arbuckle Comedy
\ 'released
APRT'Lisss.- /
AM

C

)..■ FAMOUS PLAVERS^LA-SKY CdflPdR STION

II you lUie the "Nmn." write oi" adyettiseM! if not. tell m.

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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TO THE LEADIHC

PICTURE
TWUTRtS

NEWS
OFAMMA^ll

'WwQAFfmMS
York City
^ 729 Seventh Ave, flew COBPpBATlON

Th. more Y0» r.»a these aa«rM.emeiits the more usefal to YOO we can make the " HEWS."
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THE
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IS KNOWN

PICTURES

HE

SHOWS
fill

if

He can exhibit cheaply made, badly acted,
poorly conceived films if he wishes.

fci II
m

His audience will protest and then] forget he
even has a theatre.

fi'i'i

III.

Or:
He can present to his public the marvellous
stars and productions obtainable through Artcraft exchanges.

■1

He may exhibit Mary Pickford, Douglas
Fairbanks, George M. Cohan in their latest pictures and the new productions by D. W. Griffith.
9

It is entirely up to the exhibitor ! By the pictures he shows he is known to his audience.
Watch the Artcraft announcements!

B? sure to mention "JblOTION .PICTURE NEWS" when viyiting to advertisers.
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LillianWalker

"Sally- In- A^ke Story of aLass WAose
Hurr
Dreams
Camey"
True
Sy A\^n Buren Powell
Directed by^Mtid Nortk
'~7h0 Mark oF
r-GREATER-ii
mlmnx VlTAGRAPn

;I,X ' Blue Ribbon Features

the Highest
PhotoplayArt

EarleWiUiams

Cffie Tras^edyoFaMans
Soul Buried h Iniquity
ButResurrecteday
His Faith In a Woman
From tKe Celebrated Play
of the Same Title
Directed by
Paul Scardon.
How can an advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU value.
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GREATER

GREAT

J • STUART* BLACKJON'S
SPECTACLE
PREPAREDNESS

WOA4ANHOOD.

The

Glory

of

the

Nation

K5YCE, HARBYMOREY
AUCE
AVrm AN ALL STAR VTEAGRAPH CAST
TION
ATTRACBecause
SCREEN'S BIGGES
Because
Because T BOX- OFFICE
Because
been
Hailed
byastheGreater
Press,
the first Week of Its Release The
Army
and
Navy
of
the
It strikes the Hearts of a Hundred .itIn Has
ha Than Shown,
States have Adopted it ItWherever
Record-Breaking United
Milliona of Americans — NOW TriumphsScored
Even
"The
Batde
Cry
as
a
Part
of
Thfeir
Preparedness
New York, Baltimore,
Philadel- Propaganda and will Station Peace," Which Made Astound-of
—for Preparedness, for War. for
phia,in Washington,
Patrioliam. It is The One Big Springfield.
ing Box Office
Records for
Recruiting Officers in Every Exhibitors
Mass.,withand Bookings.
has Flood- Theatre
Everywhere.
ed our Branches
Showing the Picture.
Appeal that Gets Everybody.

A Scene in "Womanhood, the Glory of the
Nation ' ' That Has Roused Thousands
to Frenzied Enthusiasm,
Imagine the situation— An American man and an American
Girl come to the headquarters of the Despoilers of the
single-handed, against the ruthless masterCountry,minds oand.
f the Invading Hosts, turn defeat into victory and
issue the Challenge that brings back the Freedom of America.

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to adverUserB.
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gre:te

r-|_j

Special Blue
ALICE

Fcstare

JOrCE.HARRYMW
With

ta^apk
An All StarVi
IK

"WITHIN

Ibayard
Ran

Ribbon

THE

Cast
LAW

Velller's Phenomenal Stasje SuccessThat
For Sixteen Months On Broadway

Opens
^

dway'nieatre,New^k
at 3^^EttDa
Sundays April 29tk
^

The "NEWS" .dv«ti»«. believe YOU worth while: jusllfy >h.m.
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Tfundreds
By

The
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of Audiences

Amaz^ing

Being

Accuracy

THOMAS

HAS
IN

Are

Vol. 15. No. 17

NEWS

Thrilled

With

Wkick

DIXON

OF EVENTS
THE MARCH
FORETOLD
LE
SPECTAC
WAR
HIS MIGHTY

*FALLQFANAnON
PARTS
IN SEVEJSr TREMENDOUS
Witk

Musical

Score

By Vietor Herbert

With the Vision of a Prophet,
Thomas Dixon, months before the United States was
actually drawn into the
World War, cast upon the
screen in his mighty spectacle/'TheFall
the movementsof aNation."
and outstanding figures that play
their parts in die present
crisis of our country's life.
The powerful
movement on thepacifist
one hand,
and on the other, the war
party roused to righteous
indignation by humiliations
heaped upon the country,
the arch plotters against
the
nation's
servants
of awelfare,
foreign the
foe
working in the dark to undermine the government —
ail are pictured in bold relief against the grey background ofa nation tom in
conflict. Here is a picture
burning with the flaming
passions of the hour.

Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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SELZNICK#PICTUREB

TO

THE

TRADE:

WITH EXTHROUGH
CHANGES THAT DISPLAY
SHODDY GOODS IN THE SAME
SHOW CASE WITH

I AM

SELZNICK-

PICTURES

WHEREVER THIS CONDITION
IS FOUND I SHALL OPEN MY
OWN EXCHANGE.

REPRESENTATIVE, MR.
MY
BEN S. COHEN, HAS ALREADY
ESTABLISHED HEADQUARTERS
IN SAN FRANCISCO AND IS
OPENING SELZNICK EXCHANGES
IN THAT CITY.ILOS ANGELES
AND SEATTLE.

ANOTHER SELZNICK EXCHANGE
IS BEING ESTABLISHED IN
BUiSTON.

MY EXCHANGES WILL HANDLE
ONLY [SELZNICK PICTURES
AND OTHERS OF THE SAME
HIGH STANDARD.
YOURS

fORKQUALITY!

LEWIS
Better to read filty >avertisements than to i

J.

SELZNICK
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Vol. 15. No. 17

SELZNlMPICTURES

BY EUGENE
WALTER"
T WAY
THE EASIES
DIRECTED BY ALBERT CAPELLANI
THE
MOST
APPEALING
STORY
EVER
TO LP ON
STAGE
OH SCREEN.

THE
SILENT
MA^ER
A WONDERFUL FILM
ADAPTATION OF THE
ABSORBING WOVEL
BY E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
The COURT OF
MARKS THE AMERJCAN DEBUT
OF THE GREAT FREMCK DIRECTOR
LEONCE

PERRET

Bt sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.

SOLE
STRIBUTORj
LEWIS J.
SELZNICK
EXCHANGES
BRANCHES
EVERYWHERE
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"THE
LONE
WOLF
Joseph Vance
By Louis With
HAZEL'

IXJ^^WN*^
BERT
AND

A MODERN
SUSPENSE

and D.LUNOHAM )
LYTELL

MYSTERY STORY WITH THRILLS,
HEART INTEREST
AND

N
THE REIGNING SCREEN SENSATIO
SIN
L
RNA
IN THE ETE
FLORENCE REEDNON
PRODUCTION
A BRE

JOSEPH n.SCHENCK
Presents

STRIKINGLY
DRAMATIC
PICTURE

lAWif
HE
,T
SATION
jOORiP
BY En
WILSOn MIZNER

SOLE
DISTRIBUTORS
LEWIS J.
SELZNICK
EXCHANGES
BRAHCHES
EVERYWHERE

DIRECTED BY
JULIUSAND STEGER
J05EPH A.GOLPEN.
READY FOR RELEA5L

, YOU r«d a.e»e ad,«tiKm»t. th. mow Mdul to YOO «o can make Ih. "HEWS."
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Goldwyn's
"Open

NEWS

Decision

Is:

Bookings"

'PHEadoption
REASONS
behind areGoldwyn's
of this policy
:
1. Thousands
have
advised it. of the nation's exhibitors
2. Each Goldwyn production will be
strong enough to stand on its own merits,
without leaning on the picture behind or
the picture ahead.
3. Exhibitors should have the right to
rent the group of pictures they want without being forced to take other pictures
they do not want.
And—
to let exhibitit wisest
consider
Goldwyn
11/^ ors use their
what
in deciding
own sbrains
and
theatres
their
for
best
are
g pictures
Advisory Board: =
their communities.
SAMUELChuirm&a
GOLDFISH
EDGAR SELWYN
IRVIN S. COBB
ARTHUR HOPKINS
MARGARET MAYO
ROI COOPER MEGRUE
ARCHIBALD SELWYN
CROSBY GAIGE

III
■1

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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^1

Twenty-Six

Productions

the First

Year

OLDWYN guarantees a minimum
production of twenty-six pictures a
^
year from the date of its first release in
September.

If you are a first-class exhibitor, operating atheatre in whose standards of service you take pride —

If you have been unable to obtain the high
type of productions demanded by your
patrons —
Write at once to Goldwyn.

Thousands of exhibitors already have
written to inquire about bookings because
they believe Goldwyn Pictures will solve
their most troublesome problem — the
problem of quality. Are you on the
list to receive our
Goldwyn
nts? ng
ncememaili
annou
s

(Soldwyn^ltSicturc

16 East 42d Street, New York City
Telephone: Vanderbilt ii
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Chapin

announces a private showing of - a
group of photoplays from
The

Lincoln

Cycle

at the
Strand
Broadway

Theatre
& 47th St.

Friday, April Twentieth,^
at ten o'clock in the morning

Admission will be by card only

If you have not received an invitation and are interested in the idea
of the Lincoln Cycle pictures, we
would be glad to send you a card
or leave one at the box office in your
name if you will write us to that
effect.

Benjamin Chapin
Studios and Executive
Offices
Ridgefield Park, N. J.
Phone 583 Hackensack

Be sure to mention ■• MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writmg to advertisers.

fourEvery
yearsdaytheduriAg
growththeo( past
the
Beajiutiui
Chapin Cycle
ofbeenlAa-—
coin
Photodramas
has
not
like
the
growth
of
a
patch
of mushroomfl — bnt steady,
consistent, snbstantlal as the
growth of a group of oak trees.

miTUILNEIB
\Nluil> Goinq On livTkc MuhiaP
WEEKLY NEWS OF THE MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION AND ITS EXCHANGES
APRIL 28, 1917
MUTUAL RELEASE "THE
WILDCAT," FEATURES
JACKIE SAUNDERS
TACKIE SAUNDERS makes her
second appearance in Mutual
Pictures the week of April 23.
The second of the Jackie
Saunders series of featui-es is
entitled "The Wildcat." It
was
heimer. It is inproduced
five acts.by E. D. HorkThe Taming of a Hoyden.
"The Wildcat"It isdepicts
from the
the
penTheof story
Danielof Whttcomb.
reformation of a typical little tomboy, a
reckless, harum-scarum sort of girl who
delights
in having-Before
her own
way upon
every occasion.
the story
ends
she has developed into a beautiful,
charming and wholly lovable young lady.
The taming
of the man
hoyden
accom-to
plished by a young
who isresorts
kidnapingpose. At before
he
succeeds
in
his
a lonely cabin, far up In purthe
mountains — miles from civilization — the
spoiled,
ill-tempered
child
is
transformed
and returns
to the
wife
of the man
who city
tameslaterher.on as the
Splendidly Produced.
"The Wildcat" has been splendidly produced by Director MacDonald. Its scenes
were chosen with care and have been perfectly photographed by William Beckway.
Miss Saunders
supported
an excellently balanced Iscast.
Arthur byShirley
has
the male lead opposite the star. As a
comedy-drama of the highest class, exhibitors wil find "The
equal. Bookings
can beWildcat"
arrangedhardnowto
at any Mutual Exchange for both "The
Wildcat"
Jane," which
the
first ofandthe "Sunny
Jackie Saunders
series.was
Fred Jackson Story
for Mary Miles Minter
As the next offering in the Mary Miles
Minter series of Mutual Pictures, a most
unusualdent story
has ofbeen
Hutchinson
the selected.
American PresiFilm
Company. Inc., has dhosen Fred Jackfamous story
— "Annie-For-Spite."
Directorson'sJames
Kirkwood
believes this
will fiive Miss Minter one of the most delightful pliiys in which she has ever appeared. Jackson's stories are famous
everywhere nnd lliousands will be attracted by the author's name alone.
Kookings
"Annie-For-Spite"
can Itsbe
niiide
now on
at any
Mutual Exchange.
release date will oe announced shortly.

MISS MARIE CAHILL
Vaudeville Favorite and
Popular Comedienne
IN NEW FEATURETTES
Mutual Film Corporation announces a
series of three Mutual Featurettes starring Marie Cahlll. The first is released
on Monday, April 30. It is entitled
•'Gladys' Day Dream." The other two
will follow at bi-weekly intervals.
"When Betty Bets" is the title of the secMay Featurette.
14. "Patsy's
Partner,"ond. It isthe released
third Cahill
will
be released on May 28. Miss Cahill is
one of America's best known comedibeen aShe"tophasline"beenvaudeShe hasyears.
ville ennes.
star for
the
musical comeof
star
featureddies. She is knownseveral
and Featurettes,
admired everywhere. Now, in Mutual
she
by an even greater audiwill beence.seen
Exhibitors are thus given an opstar of
a hig .star—of a shorter
ortunity ofoffering
national pnote—
in sul>jects
features.
or sisthereel
than tofive
lengthserves
Mutual Film
illustrate
This
Corporation's recent annouocement that
the "Big Stars Only" policy applies
subjects. Booklong Featurettes
andCahill
equallvings on totheshort
can
be made
nowMarie
at all Mutual Exchanges.

MARJORIE RAMBEAU
IN "THE DEBT" SCORES
DRAMATIC TRIUMPH
'-HE DEBT" is the third of tht>
I Marjurie Rambeau series of
Mutual leasedI'icture.s.
is 28.
rethe week of ItAprii
Frank Powell dirccled it.
1 The story was adapted from
' a famous European stage
success. Miss Rambeau scores a real dramaticAtriumph
in theInterest
role ofStory.
the Countess.
Heart
Heart
interest
predomin-tes
tliroughout
abroadIheandstory.
in NewThexorkscenes
City. are
Ann, laid
the
Countess,
daughter
who investsis the
all his
capitalof ina nobleman
a mining
proposition.
Slie tois profit
loved byby her
Baronwealth,
Moreno, wlio hopes
and by John Slater, a man of the people,
who loves her for herself alone. When
the mine,
which tlieir
hundreds
of the
villagers hadininvested
savings,
proves
worthless,
Anne's
father
commits
suicide,
the Baron breaks oft his engagement, and
John Slater and Ann voluntarily agree
to assume the debt incurred by the failure of the mine. After Ann's marriage to
Slater the two go to America, accompanied by Slater's mother, a woman who
resents her son's love for another.
Through
of humble
Slatersto
accumulateyearsa little
hoard toll
withthewhich
repay the
Just as onthisthefundsceneis completeddebt.
Moreno appears
and
compromises Ann in such a way tiiat
Slater casts her off. Months later when
Ann's little
daughter
is dying,and,
Slaterdying,
revenges himself
upon Moreno
bids his wife return to her child, and compayment Annof the
debt.out Upon
her
return pletetothe Europe
carries
the plan
agreed upon, makes gowl the losses of
the peasants
eventually
marries the
minister
who and
has long
loved her.
Released Week April 23.
"The Debt" is released the week of
April 23. It is unquestionably one of the
most dramatic and powerful of the Rambeau subjects . Bookings on this, "The
Greater
"Motherhood"
be made Woman"
now at anyand Mutual
Exchange.can

Exhibitors OflFered Wide
Variety of Film Subjects
Variety ofthetlieFeaturettes
widest sort is offered
exavailable
hibitors in Exchanges. now
at all Mutual
Comedies of
widely different character will be found
Fea-a
and areStrand
in Vogue turFeaturettes
et es. Cub Featurettes
of still
fllfferent sort. Komance and adventure
nm riot in tlie .Thnmie Dale Featurettes
and the Shorty Hamilton Featurettes.
Topical
educational
include
Reel Life andFeaturettes
and subjects
Mutual Weekly.

"Railroad AnRaiders"
Instant Success
April 9.thatwasbegan
a red-letter
forMonday,
every theatre
showing day
the
new road
Helen
Holmes
success
—
"The RailRaiders." The public iostantly
voted It a success. It was proclaimed a worthy successor to such previous successes
as"
"TheLumberlands.
Girl and the Exhibitors
Game" andwho"A have
Lnss
of the
Rail"The
show
to
arranged
not already
road Raiders"
can secure
bookings at
their nearest
Mutual
Exchange.

Mutual Star Productions
For AprU
Title.
Week Beginning April 2d.T>ad.
The Devil's Assistant
Week Be^nningMargarita
April 9th.Fischer
Mrs. Balfame Nance O'Neil
High Week
Play
Beginning William
April 16th.Russell
Environment. .. .Mary Miles Minter
The Single Code Crane Wilbur
Weelc Beginning April 23d.
The Debt Marjorie Rambeau
The Wildcat Jackie Saunders

*

FRAAIIC POWELL

RAMBEAU

Qdopiad from ihe European Sloqe ?ucce!'P.
AHupetidour drama depicb'nq the druggies'
J-an
ex-Gunk
<'> nixiiici
debtn:and
incurredi/ie inmanllienho
longlover
ago.herr
A
Mother love, revenge, gratitude
~
allplau
their part in the tyor/dngoui of ihe sioTg.j
,
Infiveadr.ltelearedihe week of Apri I Sid .
NOW Sookinq At All Mutual Cxchonqer
Produced ig FRANK POWELL PRODUCIN
G CORPiy'Uf.huisdUi:
MUTUALOohnFILM
(DRPORA
R freu/er
PreV TIO/J

1

Mutual

Dayr

NOW—
you can
from two to seven Mutual Days every week!
Two new,
high arrange
class Mutual Star Productions are now being released
every week through Mutual Exchanges everywhere. These productions are superbly produced feature attractions in five and six acts. The stars
appearing in these productions are: Mary Miles Minter, Marjorie Rambeau.
Ann Murdock, Edna Goodrich, Gail Kane, William Russell, Nance O'Neil,
Margarita Fischer, Jackie Saunders and Crane Wilbur.
Two
.

Mutual

Star Productions

Every

Week

Each week you can secure at least two high quality feature productions
from your nearest Mutual Exchange. You may book these features in series —
selecting the stars and plays that appeal to your particular audiences. This
assures you from two to seven Mutual Days every week.
Serials, Featurettes and Specials
In addition to the two Mutual Star Productions released each week, the
Mutual Film Corporation is releasing a number of Serials, Featurettes and
Special Attractions constantly. Among the Serials are "The Girl and The
Game" — "A Lass of the Lumberlands" — "The Psailroad Raiders" and others.
Among the Featurettes are Strand Comedies, Vogue Comedies, "Shorty
Hamilton" Featurettes, Reel Life, Mutual Weekly and others. Among the
Specials are "Damaged Goods," Mutual-Chapiin Specials, etc.
Visit your nearest Mutual Exchange for complete information regarding
Mutual Pictures. See your Mutual Exchange regularly — at least once each
week- Keep posted on Mutual releases. You'll find it profitable.
Mutual Film Corporation
John R. Freuter, Pretidtnt
Executive Offices: 220 South State St., Chicago, U. S. A.
EXCHANGES EVERYWHERE
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Amazing adventuref-atmidni^htwhiletheciV sleep9-3re wonderfully depicted inthi? newseriejof
sixteen, new Mutual Peatureteeach cDiDplete-each two reek in
lendth-a new adventure each week.
'Af i^ht For Honor"!? the title of
the "Jimmie Dale'episode
published ihij weelO.

mou&Tilm Sbtpotalion
Jtlon
HARRY M<^RAE WEBSTER-, Pnfideni.
JULE9 BURNSTEIN,
Qmeral Monaqer
Dire-ded
bif

EIC LINCOLN
PAUL PANZER. EDNA HUNTER
DORIS MITCHELL

HARRY MCRAE WESSrER.

DaiLe

^Timmie

\J
J^ow

(2r/^-r

"The

Grei3

g Ai A// Muiual
Bookin
B«ter to read fifty advertisements than to miss the one YOU

Seal"

Exchanges-
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FILMS, Inc., Presents—

""MASKED
REELS
FEATURING

MIRTH
RELEASED APRIL 21st
BEN

TURPEV

ECULIARLY
timely is
Comedy. Right
P this Vogue
now while everyone is thinking of war, comes
this two reel comedy whose plot is based on an invention to revolutionize warfare. A torpedo-bomb,
which, upon exploding in the camp of the enemy,
causes the soldiers to laugh till they drop from fatigue,
is the very heart and centre of the plot. Foreign
spies try to secure the bomb. Wild and weird are the
complications
whichWilliamson.
develop. "Masked
directed by Robin
It may beMirth"
booked wasat
any Mutual Exchange.
VOGUE FILMS, Incorporated
General Offices: 6235 Broadway
Cblcago, Illinois

: to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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Cub

Comedies
Featuring

George Ovey
Have Stirred the Mirth of a Nation
Next Single Reel
♦'THE RANSOM"
Released April 26
Through any Mutual Exchange

David Horsley Productions

A magazine's succe.. is measured by its advertisins. Look at the " News I '
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Ever

y

Rele

ase

J
"Spec

ial"

p
ETHEL
CLAYTON
IN
"Man's Woman"
with Rockdiffe Fellowes
a*.

_— ^

,4 ROBERT
ift] WARWICK
JUNE ELVIDGE and
HENRY HULL
"The

1

KITTY

GORDON
I <■
IN
I "Forget-Me-Not

with Montagu Love
,

Family

Honor"

1

THE

Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertiBera.
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We

'Take

We

PICTURE

Do

V

ALICE

BRADY
IN

Put

"Darkest
Russia''

-

OF

Off"

the

ON

the

Program

CARLYLE
BLACKWELL
JUNE

2575

NOT

Them

"Specials"

NEWS

• II

and

ELVIDGE
IN

'The Page Mystery"
with ARTHUR ASHLEY

SARAH
IN— I
BERNHARDT
"Mothers
of France"
Directed b? Louis
Mercanton
Written by Jun Richepln
— —
—

^"
"SPECIAl
: YOU read these advertisements the more useful to YOU we can make the " NEWS."
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"Put
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Poor
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Ones

On

Shelf!"
said the The
General Manager to the head of
his producing staff. "Do you think that
you can fool the public? If you can't
deliver the goods, there is no use staying
in business."
That is the policy governing the production of the

"POKES

AND

JABS"

COMEDIES

The happy-go-lucky, joyous, silly, altogether enjoyable comedy of Bob Burns
and Walter Stull made these pictures the
most popular releases on the General
Film program, and the new Open Market
productions are in every way superior to
those put out under the Vim brand.
Territorial franchises will shortly be allotted for the entire country. Exchange
men have an opportunity now to acquire
an extraordinarily profitable weekly
comedy release. Write or wire for further
information to
JAXON
CANDLEK

FILM
BUILDING

CORPORATION
NEW

YORK

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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FOR

Fox

SALE

offers

THE

HONOR

R. A. Walsh's

Booking

Now

SYSTEM

Master

for New

Drama

in 10 reels

York and New

Jersey

More than 250,000 people have seen it at the Lyric Theatre,
Broadway and 42nd Street, New York, now playing third
month to capacity business. All New York critics unanimously endorse it as the screen's greatest triumph.

NO

BOX

OFFICE

CAN

HAVE

A BETTER

FRIEND

For New York and New Jersey dates, apply

SYSTEM BOOKING OFFICE
HONOR
4th Floor, No. 128 West 46th Street
New York City
Bryant
e
9300
Telephon

THE

'liiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiii

We have secured good advertisers to talk to YOT.

Vol. 15. No. 17
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Q^jinoaTicin

H QLI
RUTS"
RTi
RA.'KD
GEE'FFO
DOUGLA
y/<eDRAHA5<A LOVINO 5ACB.1FICE
DOUGLAS OCRRARD
DIRECTED

Bs sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertiser..
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MACK
SENNETT-KEYSTONE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiliiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiN

□
n

RELEASED

ONLY BY TRIANOLE

DISTRIBUTING

CORPORATION

g pi5iiwiiiii«H«Hi««ii^^
— ^^^^^g
•NEWS" advertisers believe YOU wor.h while; justily .hem.

Q
IIIn

MOTION

In

the

PICTURE

last

TR

IAN

WESTER

Vol. IS. No. 17

NEWS

analysis-

G

LE

UNION
C ATKINS, ttumr Vie»-Tii
1'-117 APH 11 AM 6 G5
f

A99KS 144 UL
SAH PRAHCISCO CALIP 10

H W FRAHCE ESQ ^ 3 C /-^i^^ ^
CR THIASSIE FILM CO 1457 EHOADWAY HKffYORK UY
THE II^PORTAirCE OP SECURIUCf THE VKRY BEST PIUj SERVICE FOR ODR HEW
CALIFORIfIA THEATRE WHICH WE Aiffl NOW ERECTING AT THE CORHER OF MARKET
Airo FOTJRTH STS SAHFRAHCISCO AT A. COST OF OVER fl3E HIILIOIT SEVEE- HUSDREB
AHD FIFTY THODSAHD DOLLARS WAS THE OCCASION OF ODR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CARKFULIY A3ALIZIHG THE EIJTIRE FILM SITUATION EVUiY AHGXE OF THE OPEN
MARKET BOOKinC TJHDER ITS MESEHT METHOD EROVED HOT AlOBE EXTREMELY
DANGEROUS BDT inPRACTICABIE' AND DHHEALTHY THE AHAIYSIS OF THE PRKSEHT
PROGRAM BOOZING DIDET WARRANT A15Y ASSURANCES FOR FUTURE PROTECTION OH
mm
ADVANCEMEHT UHIII. WE THOROUGHDY UiiDER STOOD THROUGH liR W W HODKIHSON
WHO IS VISITING THE WEST OF HIS NEW TRIANGIS RED-IASIHG PLAN WHICH IS
ALORG BROAD AND COHSISTEUT LINES AND WHICH IS A GREAT STEP IN THE RICHI
DIRECTION AS A RESULT WE HAVE CONTRACTED FOR THE TRIANGIE PROGRAM FOE
THE CALIFORNIA AND PORTOLA THEATRES
-EUGENE E ROTH.

\L RELEASED

ONLY BY TRIANGLE

DISTRIBUTING

CORPORATION

Be lure to mendon " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " wlien writiog to Bdvertiseni.

W

MOTION

PICTURE

NEWS

TRIANGLE

ABOLISHES

DEPOSITS
t
•

t
•

t
•

t
•

t
•

Representative Bonding Company recog=
nizes the stability and dependability of
Triangle exhibitors.

See complete explanation in news section of this Magazine

llillllliilillllllliifiiiiii
How can an adverlistr continue advertising! By givioB YOU value.
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TROUPE

An

The

iireatest

All-Doll

Novelty

Cast

on

the

Screen

All the dolls in toyland— beautiful French hussies, little ragamuffins— are members
of the MO-TOY troupe. Waxen men and women from every walk of life make love
like Lothario, play baseball like Ty Cobb, preach like Billy Sunday.
A wax-work Charley Chaplin makes rippling comedy that delights grown-ups and
young people alike.
MO-TOY films have scored instant success.
Write for the name of the exchange handling your territory.
Subjects released weekly. Names of the first eight releases completed are as follows:
Out in the Rain
Midnight Frolic
A Trip to the Moon
Goldie Locks and the Three Bears
Dolly Doings
t
nan
Pen
the
Jimmy Gets
^ ^^^*'^'^en Romance
In the Jungle

BUYERS
RIGHT
STATE
these novel, high-grade films coupled
unique
e an absolut
may
us. itionfrompropos
service
selling ely
an unusual
with acquir
. 1 TTp ANTIC Rrockliss, 729 Seventh Avenue, New York
w
■ ,
Foreign buyers plense address J. f RANK. dkui.,)vlioo,
729 Seventh Avenue
^>
^.1
newyork
on,
ati
Peter Pan Film Corpor

to read fifty advertisemtnts than to miss the CM YOU need.
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Film

Vol. 15. N6. 17

G).

presents

''The

Proaigal

Uncle"

drama written and
Dedy
M.me
tertdtyco
ecpa
iroA dtw
La Parelle featuring tte
celetrated Jean Ofto and
Carol Halloway.
Tke story of a cKorus
girl and ricn young man
and his rescue ty a.selfsacrificing uncle — figure
out the plot for yourself.

RELEASED

MAY

THE

SEVENTH

First of a series of two
part LaSalle Comedies
make reservations now
for bookings at any exckange of

MUTUAL

1

FILM CORPORATION
Exchanges Everywhere in America

LASALLE

COMEDIES

Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS - when writing to advertisers.

•

Pathe

Announces

the inimitable

of the prodigiously

THE

RUTH

successful

CIRCLE

RED

WHO

star

''pays

?

ROLAND

in a thrilling

based on

serial

stories by Mabel

Herbert

NEGLECTED

Urner

WIFE

leading NewsFor six years the try
have been
papers of the coun
runninji Mrs.Urner's famous stones
Exhibifors are thus assured cy^
t.
Areat public interest from the star
■
ere
i
i/w/
£uer
of
e
ertis
- — A du
Booking
Released
Produced
byBALBOA

MAY

13

NOIA/

Pathe

Announcinj ftp sensational Business Getter
Little Mary Sunshine
(Bat^ Helen MarieOsborne)
in ihe delightful Human InlereM Gold Roosler Play
and Gold
Sunshine
Produced by Balboa
Released

April 29.

riTKE (MID HOOBISB rZJSS P^SAEE PAIROKS «ID EXHIBITORS
I of tn. noun.. BY«ryto4y J^'j;' J;^„ ,b„^.p, strand ilmu.«ii.iit Oo..Irl..Pa

ls!
'Surpasses anything yei- produced m seria
tt
PATRIA
wi+K

CasHe
Mrs. Vernon
s not onl y
Surpasses anvthin^ yeh produced in serial
st boVPorthe remarkable way
fZUs poini-o^ds intere
in which if-hol Hie attenhon °f
seeK-ers other than photopla^y lovers.
Manager Pearlsbein of l^eiHi's Theatre Joledo.O
WriH-en by LJVance ^
Produced byWharbnJnc. Por
INTERNATIONAL
Released bj Pat h€.

P^the

Reasons

why you should book

MmERYoFTHEDOUBLE
Reason

CROSS

No.4:

FEATURE

PRODUCTION

Each episode is direched with the same
skilf and care as the bes^fea^ure.YV^IIi^mPdrlre.
ttie Director. Is tamed
nysteryoPthe
coatly

as a Feature

It is the
Love,

Cross

Double

production

and

ASTRA

MOLLIE
KING
. and
LEON BARY

is

shows

sen* a I of
Feature
and Thrills
Peril

Produced

Featuring

Director.

by

a
ib

I

OF THE
DOUBLE

CRJSS

|l|i| |'1|li:|l|i'| |ril|P,!li' | !n!il: i| ili|!li w

star of Pathes
KING
IVIUL.U&
CROSS
oF+he DOUBLE
MYSTERY
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1

IT

Eight

IS

days

to

accept

of

"The

as

the

TRUE

after
the

our

first

Twisted
same

episode

Thread",

did

not

meet

Fathers

requirements,

Balboa

Amusement

tract with us
■ .... -. . ----^-^■awg'iif^.^^ajm"
PATHE

for

that

ir*

con-

serial.
— rf-'

exchange;
NEW

the

Com-

their

pany cancelled

Illillilillllllllilllllllll

refusal

Inc.

YORK

Jllililili
The more YOU read these advertisements the more useful to YOU we can make the " NEWS.'
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" That a Government of the people, for
the people^ by the people, shall not
perish from the earth." — From President LincoltCs Gettysburg Address.

A

^^n^^^

^

Glorious

Opportunity

Film Supreme

STATE
RIGHTS
OFFERED
Every Exhibitor in the country is demanding military pictures that are first class and produced along popular lines.
" The Battle of Gettysburg " has every element of popularity.
■ It has a patriotic appeal to every man, woman and child. It
has battle scenes that thrill. It has a great love story that gets
over big. It has a reverent portrayal of Abraham Lincoln
that sends an audience away enthusiastic. It gets the money.
State Rights are now offered. An unusual opportunity. If
you are a State Rights man, get full particulars immediately
on a picture that will net you a handsome profit.
FOR
CHOICE
get
some very
choice territory.TERRITORY
Quick action is advised. J°"ehtc'^to
All inquiries
answered in the order of their receipt. Address all communications to
HILLER&WILK,
Inc. 924 Longacre Bidg.
Moe Streimer, Representative MoUf YnrL
126 W. 46th Street
llUlf I Ul l\

" The world must be made safe for
democracy. Its peace must be planted
upon the trusted foundations of political liberty." — From President Wilson's
1917. War Message to Congress, April,

Be 8ure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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about

THREAD
TWISTED
By H. M. HORKHEIMER

The Serial
Superlative
PRODUCED BY
BALBOA
"THE HOUSE of SERIALS"

Pathe Exchange, Inc.,
A. Berst,
2tattention:
V/est 45thJ. Street,
Seiv VorV City, Sew York.

Long Beach,

give
Thread .e hereby
Twistedf
regarding
e with»e „y
In accordanc
you
notice that
electletter
to cancel
f ""
to diacua.
tween youraelves and our company. I will „;"lll see that
matter
Will '^''"S''?^
"JJ-fJe * you Thread.
?an readily
.e are «lth
paid you.
immediately
for "'el^'^^'^Vl'ted
Uany underthanke.
had on rwistea
stand the terrific expense «eH. M.haveHORKHEIMJIR,
iBkiT"
President and General Manager
The Balboa Amusement Producing Company
F^Mk]

STARRING
KATHLEEN

CLIFFORD

net:'
NOT^be
willwii
. released by Pathe.
f ,1 THPTWTSTFD THREAD
HALf
,
For the reasons above set forth THE 1 WIS it-u itiK
the most powerful
d by oneiot
be release
however,VnrHF
will """^^^^
ED THREA
U wm,
! n order
ST PRICES
TWTCTPr*
THE
IHKEAD
to obtain the
THT. TWIST
a^
rKiv.Ebl
HIGHE
the
pays
which
in Americaof, photop
ationsQUALI
organizST
lays produced.
TY
HIGHE
sions
Draw Your Own Conclu

Y
ING COM
lIlLl Ut\LlU\jrk
PRODUC
^ ^ UORKMEIUEK,
SicrdaryPAN
and Treasurer
SEMENT
THE BALBOA andAMU
H.U.naRKaElMER,PresideiH
General ilanager
,.,„,„:„
Studio and General Offices, Long Beach, California
H. N. HOLDE, Eastern Representative
1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
Better to read fifty advertisement, than to miss the one YOU need.

I
|
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veto© KssAKJAif

ANOTHER
THOMAS
THE SUPREME

TRIUMPH
A.

COURT

FOR

EDISON

THE

STUDIOS

OF THE MOTION PICTURE
has decided that

SHIRLEY

■

WORLD

MASON
in

"THE LAW OF THE NORTH"
is a high-class attraction for all classes of exhibitors.
Without a dissenting opinion, the best critics in America have given their
unqualified praise to another of the five-reel productions of the Edison
Studios.
Motography
Motion Picture News
Exhibitors'
" This laoughly
an entertain
offeringanywhich
should thorhandledHerald
and ofweli
" Hereand Istwangs
a picture
that pleases
the " With
audience.
eye
nerves
that plenty
thrill.
recteda story,wella splendid
cast
playersdi- win leave
the theatre
satisfied They
that
Itof isaction
chockand,full above
ofthe good
acting:,
and
beautiful
snow
scenes,
"The
Law
they
have
been
well
entertained
all,
has
the
very
the North,"
should
prove
a very
are
likely
tosome
send commenting
their friends onto and
see
beat of photography to augment this. ofsuccessful
offering
and
one
that
will
the
play,
...
Its plenitudeas Robert
of detailService
as faith-or Entire
be enjoyed
by any
audience.
. work
. . story, -others on the star and notthea
(uily
reproduced
production
seems
to
be
the
few on the beauty of the picture itJack London ever succeeded in doing of a master producer."
with printed description,"
A

SIMILAR

DECISION

We predict, will be made in the case of

self."

"BUILDERS
OF CASTLES"
{Released April 16th)
a five-reel production of the Edison Studios
featuring
MARC

McDERMOTT

and MIRIAM

NESBITT

Investigate these highly successful new Edison feature pictures ^
KLEINE - EDISON - SELIG - ESSANAY
SERVICE
63 East Adams Street, Chicago, and other principal cities

Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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SAYS:

WID
"Essanay
Make

PICTURE

Said

Better

They

Were

Films, And

Going

By

To
George —

Doing It!'
TheyVe
See the Next Essanay
Feature Yourself
And

You'll Know
Presenting

It!

CRAIG
NELL
With SYDNEY AINSWORTH, ERNEST MAUPIN
and RICHARD C. TRAVERS in

Truf f lers"
"The
From the famous stories
by Samuel Merwin in
the COSMOPOLITAN
MAGAZINE

Arranged and Directed
by Fred E. Wright
Screen Time,
1 Hour, lO Minutes

1333 Areyle St., Chictge
K-E-

, PRODUCERS

OF PICTURES FOR THE FAMILY ^Tk-E-S-I

1 like the " News," write our advertisers; if not, tell us.

Vol. 15. No. 17
MOTION

PICTURE

NEWS

Presents
HBAParne
And Company of CO-Stars includii
Violet- Heming^andVPXawsoiil^
The
Danger
Trail
j
Avranqemeni Bobbs-Merrill Co.
I James Oliver Cur\»ood's Love Romance oP
The Canadian Novi:h\»esi-.
iH-t-S-E „
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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NE'

"
ih C©=@p®Fati@ini
its'
'Equiitalbl® Arramigemein

n

for all concerned
Our plan enthusiastically approved
by following Top Notch Exchanges
Eastern Feature Film Co., Boston, Mass.
Ne,. England States
. . Sleri. FUm Co., New York, N. Y. ,
Neto York and Northern Ne,o Jersey..
Eastern PennsylNeiv Jersey,
Southern vania.
Delaware, o/ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ _ p^.,__ _. . ,
Columbia, Maryland,
Va
Wolverine Feature Film Co., Detroit, Mich.
Michigan
,,-7-.
,
Georgia
a.
Carolin
North and South
Fiorida.
Ahbama. Mississippi, ^^•'"•j.^^j^^j pjj^ Co., Atlanta,„Ga. . r- ^
nessee
M & R. FUm Exchange,= San Francisco, Cat.
.,...„
California, Nevada. Arizona ivi. « j^. i
Fita Co.. Waco. Tex.
Te^as. Oklakonia and Louisiana Central Feature lay Corp., Denver. Colo,
Photop
e
Suprem
.
CoUrado, Vta,. Wyoming. Nei. Mexico.
Globe Securities, Ltd., Toronto, Canada
K film co., 1.0 broadway, n. y. city
.HAW
»;co—
to
Write for remaining territory without delay

130 West 46th Street,

New

York
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"P
AR
AL
Founded
on Experi
ence TA
and Proved by Pl
an
"
Practical
Tests

A/f
^^j^^^lTOR, are you working for yourself f If not. would
J_yj_ you like to be shown a way to get all the benefit you are entitled to
from your own enterprise? Are you making the profit you should
make from your theatre? If you are, do you want to increase your earningsC It you are making a loss, have you dug down straight
bottom cause and found out why? Qr, are you just floatingto the very
on
hope that something may soon turn up to land you right? If you along
are making aloss there IS a way you
it to a profit. If you are making a
profit you can increase it. Getcantheturn
idea?

^'J^HREE years ago a certain moving picture theatre showed a net
2
profit of $21,000 on the year. In 1916 it recorded a net profit of but
when asked—" Oh, condipropriet
.,
tions. Then he^l^y^
becomes'^^^
pessimisti
c orandreplies
says that
everybody is having the
same experience—everybody who is on the profit side is now making but a
little; and almost everybody is losing. There's a reason. What is it? It
does not he m generalities but in specific facts— in definable causes.
Is
one of them too high rentals on one-day runs, resulting in continual big
non-productive expense? Is it
that is bleeding the average moving
picture theatre to death? What waste
do you think?

The

Paralta

Plan

Saves

Money

in Rentals

If You Are Tired of Working
For Someone Else and Would
Now Look to Your Own Pocket

Get Your

Name

on Our

PARALTA

Mailing List Without
PLAYS,

Be sure to menllon •' MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertiteri.
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EXHIBITORS

to
It

PICTURE

means

Freedom

from

Burdensome

All

Conditions

rushed to phenomenal
7~^ VERY new business, especially one that has done,
always develops
success as the moving picture industry has
-'—^ features which prove oppressive. In many new industries it is the
retail distributor who finds himself the victim of marked adverse conditions,
of which Avarice, with its quick eye to opportunity for unfair gain, takes
with the tremendfull advantage. Are oppressive conditions and avarice,
ous cost of waste from bottom to top of production and distribution loaded
on to the exhibitor, the cause of all his work resulting in but small profit, or
loss and failure? This ought to interest you?

^'T^HE remedy for any industrial evil is born of its hardships and imHe takes others into
I positions. Some one man begins to think.
council and a method to meet undesirable influences is formulated.
It was in this way that the Paralta Plan was formed. It was proved sound
by eight months practical investigation. Then followed the incorparatwn
of Paralta Plays, Inc., with Carl Anderson as president; Robert I . Kane as
vice-president; Herman Fichtenberg as chairman of the board of directors;
Herman Katz as treasurer, and Nat. I. Brown as secretary and general
manager. The Paralta Plan means greater liberty. Does it appeal to
you?

Paralta Plays Are

Attractions

That

Will

Draw

The Paralta Exhibitor Begins to
Work For Himself the Moment He
Secures a Paralta Exhibiting Franchise

SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
729

Seventh

TODAY

Avenue

■■ NEWS."
The mor. VOU r..d .he.e .dv.r.is.m.n.s ,h« more useful to YOU we c.u make ,he
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CO-OPERATION
'TWEEN

Exchangemen
and
Manufacturer
The swaddling clothes have been discarded for the
Crackers are made to be eaten— not to grow stale
"frocks of the hour" and
on the grocer's shelf.
The
marching in tlie
or
"milady"
of
foot
the
front motion
ranks ofpicture
historyindustry
making isbusinesses.
grace
to
made
are
Shoes
the " mawster " — not to shrivel and rot in the boot
Putting ten thousand dollars into the making of a
shop window.
" movie " — adding two thousand more for a bundle
over the rails and
Locomotives are made to be run turn-tables
of wild eyed advertising accessories— and then
m the
the
to
themselves
rust
to
not
spending just enough money in advertising the
roundhouse.
product
not toof dryan
Is the allto land
wronga "live
methodone"of procedure.
seen andshelf
to be covered
areon made
pictures
Motionin the
the dust
cans
out
'The Frohmaii Amusement Cortoration has resoh'ed:
exchange.
That it assuredly does not want the fool money
and yet
Rather an odious comparisons asadmittedly,
or the baker in return for terriof the torialbutcher
those enumerated
such commercial catastrophe
rights to its productions.
of
disregard
utter
above are inevitably due to the the manufacturer
which
of a standard
That its
of co-operation 'tween
the
merit
the productions
attention of areestablished
exchangemen
the distributor.
and value
with showman abilities.
is the permitted
The dealer in antiques or wines from
That it intends, therefore, to refuse absolutely to
the age ot
exception
inby the and
be handled
wares., who, if honest, profits
his
permit its productions
the industry
competents who seek totoinvade
his
But
manufacturer to sell
persuade the average
a
ignoranceis offer
his territory
he maythanin the
product because
unto wines or antiques
worth.
more
two
Motion pictures are not like
or
thousand
tion on the exoften " preserva
advertising
of
and theirchangeallshelvestoois urgently
plan
definite
That it has adopted a
in need of remedy.
after the sale of such
its product for a period may
manufacturers have
derive some of the
motion picture
product, that its buyers
In the past blind
have
to the teachmgsin which
benefits.
cither been the business
walks
other
failures
from
advertising and pub,
That it will augmenty its
ofresulted
commerce
and
licity force sufBcicntl to insure a careful
suggestions and reall
to
attention
immediate
Or
from
buyers.
exchange
quests
at all times be
for "the millions" they have deIn the madliberarush
That ideas of exploitation will
tely and admittedly played for the . quick
that full, value of a
supplied in aid to exchanges
no intent
ncy. or desire to build their busimoney!'ness'forwith
Frohman production may at every instance be
a permane
But
or too large to gain
That no matter is too small
receive prompt action
an immediate attention theandbackbone
given.
picture '"Sofunderthe motion those
1917, and
of the frame
It is April,
is
ion
fool
co-operatCo-operation.
days
since
some radical
ofThatFrohman
ity. changes
proof"goneprosper

NG PRIVILEGES FOR "GOD'S MAN"
TERRITORIAL BOOKI
mif BEING ALLOTTED
" THE BUYER BE PLEASED "

The

Corporation
Amusement
Frohman
18 EAST 41ST STREET, NEW YORK CITY
WILLIAM L. SHERRILL, President
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,
KNOWN WHEREVER^)
A MOVING PiCTURE^
HAS BEEN SHOWKg>

3

^AN^ CONVINCING
Im

MUI2D0CK

ARGUMENTi*
WHY

BETTY
BR)ICE
I N
THE THRILLING AND
SENSATIONAL STOF3.Y

WHO

SABE

KNOWS?
IS A MONEY MAKING
PRODUCTIONS
1 — 5,237 clubs and organizations ■
are demanding pictures for the
clean-minded.
2— 13,000,000 people have read
this thrilling and sensational
story for the clean-minded.
3 — The Bernstein Film Productions have done the story justice
in filming it for the clean-minded. "
New York, New Jersey and Connecticut
Rights Controlled by James McAvoy,
353 East 125th Street, New York City

PEPNriEIN

Be sure

FILM

The screens^
premier
characler
portrayer
ooiNr
BETTY
IN
THE FIRST OF THE^
SEVEN CARDINAL VI R,TUES

HUMILITY
By ROSALIE ASHTOM
BEATRICE MORSE
Direction JACK PRATT
A PRODUCTIOM
FOR THE
CLEAM MINDED

PPODUCTIONr

'lllllll CINEMA AD-ART X^ER VICE . L. A -CAL .
rrention "MOT-ION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to ad-

//
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BE SOLD
FOR THE

INTENSELY
^

HUMAN

f

LINCOLN
Oklahoma
Arkansas
Texas

Oregon
Washington
Montana
Idaho

Wisconsin
Minnesota
North Dakota
South Dakota

Colorado
Utah
New Mexico
Wyoming

Iowa
Nebraska
Kansas

Particularly timely in this new National
CRISIS
me with patriotism
When every American heart is afla
ROMANCE OF
LINCOLN-DOUGLAS
FALL OF
BATTLE OF
WAR
DEBATE
VICKSBURG
FORT SUMTER

!

in New York, St. Louis,
HighlyZsuccessful runs already scored
ville, Ind.anapohs
Minneapolis, Detroit, Pittsburgh, Louis
UNICATE IMMEDIATELY WITH
STATEiLRIGHTS BUYERS SHOULD COMM
218 W. 42nd ST.,
NEW YORK

Inc.
SHERMAN-ELLIOTT,
507 PRODUCE EXCHANGE BLDG.,
MINNEAPOLIS
A magajine's success is measured by Us advertising. Look at the " Nevral "

611 SCHILLER BLDG.,
CHICAGO
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Jlerbprt^blache'
n'ke>'lale^nL^d

Emotional ^rlirte'

nkiomiChildprf
in
4*

'T'^^9ludi
on°^^irtuG
orarij

intGresbinQjtorij.
9i superior suppodin^cast including
Ii9/lie7lurten
%rhe3rom
Tfi/ndlimibndin^
e(&¥PlyriVum

Produce^d bq

US. fimuse^ment
Corporation

^rt Drama f
^Prc^rom
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STATE

RIGHTS
Buyers

YOUR

EXCHANGE IS ONLY AS IMPORTANT
AS THE PRODUCTS YOU OFFER

THE

SOUL
PRICE
DIRECTED BY
STORY BY
APFEL
OSCAR
S
TI
REED HEVS
With
Jack Standing
Gladys Brockwell
Salisbury
Monroe
e
ow
Cr
Eleanor
Louis
d
Willar
t
bo
Jack Ab
and 200 Others

LIFTS YOUR OFFERINGS FROM THE COMMONPLACE
HEIGHTS OF IMPORTANCE

TO THE

A
IT POSSESSES EVERY NECESSARY ELEMENT TO CONSTITUTE
7pecul rele!Ie
it is the first ««,^ft']«;.rr'''
PRODUCTION TO REACH THE OPEN MARKET
100 Per Cent Long Run
100 Per Cent Advertising Possibilities
Unsold Territory Now Being Disposed of

Address

VARIETY
126

West

CORPORATION
New York City
46th Street
dent
Presi
bluh,
Rosen
Louis
If you like the "News," write our advertisers; if not, tell us.
FILMS
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COMEDIES
Creations That Make
Talk and Make

Them

Laugh,

You Money

Talk— mouth to mouth advertising— is the best yet. Get the people talking about you and their
on you just to see what you
curiosity
are doing will be aroused to such an extent, that they are going to drop m
If you want to reap the full benefit of mouth to mouth advertising— the kind that pays better than
They will get the felProdt.ctions. They create talk; excite curiosity
any other kind-bookwhoEbony
else can. Then when they
seldom, if ever, attend your theatre, when nothing .
family
his
and
lol
see one Ebony they are going to come to see the next and the next
„
,
,
them big attractions. All you have to do
Ebony Comedies are opportune. Their novelty makes
at this time, it will create more curiosity thans
is to announce the exhibition of an Ebony and, right
he announcement of any photoplay you can run. And attract-they will flock to see it. Exhibitor
If you haven t booked
you. Try an Ebony.
e.
a fact. So willas
convinced this isle
beingre
are this
ever'Xre
begin with
one

MAN"
WAITAH
BLACKHAND
"DAT
It's running over— brim full of the funniest situations you ever saw. Every one of the cast
^ , 'when ,11
. „ hotel,
brings a laugh. Actors are colored. That's why. colored. folks
of
all „f
Tiist imagine— picture in your mind what would take place in a
- liSi^s^^si^no^b^^^

hui/or and naturally funny situations there are m this snappy
one can^begin to fealizeleAnduXrd^of
it is followed by one that is better yet—
one-reel Ebony Comedy.

FOOT
AND THE RABBIT'S
SHINE JOHNSON pictures
one until you see this,
real
a
saw
never
You
.
fight
comedy
your
about
Talk
:
means book both. Get them from one of the foUowmg
By all
NAT'LPittsburgh,
FILM BOOKING
SERVICE,
REGAL
PIIiM SERVICE.
Pa.
315 Mailers
Bldg.,
Chgo. CO.,
DICKSON
FILM
SERVICE
RALEIGH
FILM
EXCHANGE.
St. Louis. Mo.
Raleigh, N. C.
CO-OPERATIVE
CO.,
EASTERN
FILM CO.,
Bromley PHOTO-PLATS
Bldg.,FILM
Omaha.& SUPPLY
Neb.
Boston, FEATURE
Masa.
SUPREME
CORP.,
REELPLAY FEATURE CO..
SERVICE,
FILM
Seattle,
Wash.
STANDARD
AMERICAN
Baltimore,
Md. SERVICE.
C. W. FILM SERVICE,
ATLANTA
FILM
Syracuse,
Y.
Ga.& SUPPLY
UNITED
FILMN. SERVICE
CO..
LYRICAtlanta.
FIL&I
CO.,
Detroit, FEATURE
Mich.
Teiro
Haute,
Ind.
BELMONT
FILM
CO.,
UNITED
FILM
SERVICE,
Kansas City. Mo.
Cleveland. Ohio.
EBONY

FILM
TRANSPORTATION

CORPORATION
BUILDING, CHICAGO
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Pictures

With

WILLIAMSON

a Reason
BROTHERS

Originators and Sole Producers sf'
SUBMARINE
,

FILM ATTRACTIONS
"Th
e
Have the Honor to Present Their
Third Inimitable Achievenient

Submarine

WILLIAMSO

EXPEDITION
SUBMARINE
MOTION

PICTURES

All the Marvelous Underwater
Scenes in

20,000
Under

Leagues
the Sea

r. IntroducA Deep-sea Drama of compelling powe e itiost rescop
peri
er
rwat
ing the inverted unde the Great World War. A
markable development of
ed treasure, man-eating sharks and
buri
story of
a love romance de^ep-sea divers. Through it allstars
of the screen as
dged
owle
ackn
such
by
'^i«d

LILLIAN COOK i
BARBA"fe\.TENNANT
eric MAYNE
^hIter b^nett
Ey
thk Floo
w Yor
Cityr, Longacre Bldg.
) Eigh
Executive OfRcegI^Ie
^RNEStVhIPMAN, Manager^
SACf B/^AMA>S
STUDIOS 4d LABORATORIES. NAS

Pictures

With

a Reason'

WHEN the Williamson Brothers produced their first underwater film
EXPEDITION SUBMARINE
as the WILLIAMSON
known
MOTION PICTURES, it was for a particular reason; namely
TO BRING BEFORE THE EYES OF THE
WORLD THE MARVELS OF NATURE,
HIDDEN FOR COUNTLESS AEONS OF
TIME AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA

THEIRS was a labor of love: a mission to be fulfilled; a duty to be
discharged.
. • j •
Nevertheless, the seven reels of Submarine views that they obtamed m
the crystal-clear waters of the West Indies earned for its producers the everlasting good w ill of motion picture exhibitors by virtue of its inherent moneymaking qualities. To date, conservative estimates place the profits of this
production at a half-million dollars.
LIKEWISE, when the Williamson Brothers staged the underwater scenes
for "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea," they did so with the consciousness
, one of the most imthat they were contributing, by means of their appliances
portant additions to the literature of the screen ever conceived and executed.
reason for the existCOMING down to the present, there is a very specific
ence of the Williamson Brothers' third great success now ready—

I hi» bcauitlul pruductiun justifies ull the hopes and dreams of
its producers, and the prophecies of the big men of the industry,
freely made at the time the first production wa& given to the
world, have come true. As a demonstration o( the wonders
and virtual miracles performed in the World War by means of
the inverted or underwater periscope, "THE SUBMARINE
RYR" not only reveals the reason for its existence, but actually

makes it imperative for the showmen of the country to exhibit
this super drama to their thousands of patrons or fall behind.
"PICTURES WITH A REASON." This is not a clever
catch phrase,
a slogan
something.
It deserves its placebutin the
trend that
of really
Motionmeans
Pictures
toward better
and
higher
things,
and
the
Williamson
Brothers
want
you
to
know that they intend to live up to it at all times.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
KIGHTH FLOOR. LONGACKE BLDG., NEW YORK CITY
ERNEST SHIPMAN, Manager
STUDIOS AND LABORATORIES:
BAHAMA ISLANDS
NASSAU,
SEE OTHER TRADE PAPERS FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
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EXCLUJSfVE DIRi .

ll^
1 riiANDjOHNTNtE

BE A IVi£ETINC'«
jINCE
PRODUCTIONS,^
THURSDAY, APRIL
SS, 1917, AT 11.30 A. Nl. AT
WHICH SEVEN OF THE FOREMOST STATE RIGHTS '
EXCHANCEiyiEN AND INDEPENDENT DEALERS^?!
HAVE SIGNIFIED THEIR INTENTIONS OF BEING
PRESENT AND TO ..WHICH WE INVITE EVERY
INDEPENDENT DEALER IN THE COUNTRY. WE
WILL THEN PLACE OUR PROPOSITION BEFORE
YOU. WE VWILL OUTLINE OUR POLICY COMPLETELY AND ALLOT TERRITORIAL FRAIJOHISES.

IN ADVANCE BE AOVI^ED THAT THE POUCY OF
INGE PRODUCTIONS, inc.
AND
IS THE MOST EQUITABLE, FAIR AND PROGRESSIVE YET DEVISED
BACKED BY THE BICSGEST NAMES IN^Il^OM WILL ASSURE TWELVE
WZED BY ALL SCREEN
TREMENDOUS SUBJECTS' CHARACTEI
STAR CASTS. PLEASE ADVISE OF NoUR INTENTIONS
EASTTO ATTEND OR ACQUAWT US WITlt YOUR WE
ERN REPRESENTAtl>/E'S ADDRESS AND
WILL ACCORP" HIM^EVERY COURTS^Y.

I, RAlPHWilNCE

5o^t DIRECTORS

PRODUC
iNCE
N.Y.
AY
ADW
I600 BRO
^"
TEMPORAteV HEADQUARTEg^
Mi

i

J

How can an advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU value.
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of Opinion

Story— Direction— Acting— Photography— Setting Effe
Praised in Superlatives Only

"One of the Greatest Photo Dramas Ever Produced'

"The Greatest Film for Women as yet Produced"

"An Attraction for any Audience Anywhere"
"A Great Gift to the Industry"

George

Tucker's
Loane
Production of

Caine

The

by Hall
Manx=Mafl"
lly overpersona
been
has
Mr. Tucker
whelmed with congratulations from the
most astute judges in the Trade. The
huge audience at the Lyric Theatre was
extraordinarily representative of the best
in the Trade. During a continuous two-d
hour run the audience either chuckle
with laughter — gulped down sobs — furtively wiped their eyes — or broke into
gales of applause at the splendid and
unusual effects when not_ watching with
intense and impressive silence this wonderfully gripping heart interest story.

Be rare to mtntion "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to
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Most Extraordinary Press Notices Since the "Birth of a^Nation"
Extraordinary in Their Unanimity

George

Loane Tucker's
Production oj

"The
"WID."

Manx=Man"
by Hall Came
"Most perfect adaptation of a big novel ever screened— absorbing human
drama that grips — big— convincing — appealing and stirring — wonderful
characterizations— action with perfectly maintained suspense— good for a
run anywhere— Hats off to Fred Groves— congratulations to Elisabeth
Risdon— All hail George Loane Tucker."
PETER MILNE,
"In acting, in direction, in scenic investiture it is Httle short of marvelous
M. P. NEWS
—and in story it is superfine— Double exposures without doubt the best
ever done. Fred Groves gives one of the most sympathetic characters the
screen has ever reflected. Elisabeth Risdon— a brilliant performance taxing
versatility to unusual degre^rises to every occasion delightfully. G. L. T.
has achieved a distinct triumph."
THE MORNING
an extraordinary featur^one that will achieve a big success
"Undoubtedly
TELEGRAPH,
and comedy— Big
exhibited. Wonderfully deft touches of pathos
wherever
FRANCES
scenes in numbers and in action that hold spectators spellbound. Elisabeth
AGNEW.
Risdon most charming. Pete played by Fred. Groves the most sincere and
human character ever offered on the screen. Superb photography including
startling and novel effects. Pictorially and directorially the picture is a
VARIETY,
"JOLO."

"There are not two or three more such film productions in the entire world—
directed— munificently staged— ingeniously
Magnificently and artistically
and assembled— as nearly perfect a Photodrama as it is possible to
cut gem."
conceive. May be heralded by Exhibitors as one -of the best film entertainments ever put forward."

' EW.
RSVI
E TORE
EXHI
ADBI
TR
N. Y. CLIPPER,
WHITTEN.
BILLBOARD,
L. H.
DRAMATiq
MIRROR
N. Y. STAR,
LOWENTHAL.
MOTOGRAPHY.

"Weaves a spell about spectators as they breathlessly watch."
"Such a superlatively good photodrama that an adequate description of it
is difficult— Should play on Broadway for a year."
"A two hour classic in heart appeal."

"Should prove a drawing card in any theatre."
"A box office attraction out of the ordinary."
"A picture of intense dramatic power and unsurpassed pictorial and photographic beauty."

to INC.
WoM's Tower Building, no West 40th Street, New York City
Bener to md fifty «dveiti«enienu tliai to mllt tho ou YOD netd.
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Now
at the

Playing
ELTINGE
"The

FOR

WOMEN

Indefinitely

THEATRE
House

New

York

of Hits"

ONLY

attended the
1 Q j§7
LU
H97
first week of five day

Acclaimed and Endorsed by Notable Women of New York as the
Most Wonderful Picture Ever Made.
Playing at 25c to $1.00
ZIT. N. Y. EVENING JOURNAL. SAYS
EXHIBITOR'S TRADE REVIEW SAYS—
*' Birth," bids fair to rival some of the more
" Birth." a powerful lesson to mothers..
sensational and thrilling dramas of the screen.
ADA PATERSON, N.Y.AMERICAN SAYS—
See "Birth" and be a wiser woman and a N. Y. TRIBUNE SAYS—" Birth
One can only marvel at
more competent mother."

EUGENIC

FILM

Suite 90S-911
220 West 42nd
an imiti iiiiiiDiimiiDuimimjiui imiiiimiiiuuintiinuiuuiiiiiuimiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

COMPANY

Candler

Building

Street
iiiiuiiiiiiiiimiiiiuiiJiutuii

New

York

n m mn m n nr 1 nmn n n n mniin ti ni inniimnniinniiinnnin.i'
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play
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BY <T£Qf!<i£ BUOAPHUHSr ANP
mOl>OCBC> BY ■
INCE
RAlPM
W/W A CAST OF STAHS
INCLUDINC
FRANK MILLS
HO
GUS
■ WEl
5 NBt(oRiamAiCAST)
LBONORE HARRIS

ALICE GALE
KAT£iL£Sm

paopuceo
BY
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rael rcl«ai«d[ «ach w««k

Vol. IS, No.

devofcd «xcluf jyoily*
io the Amftrican Army and Navy Ac-tiviiics.
THE VERY LATEST I ^
I WlREUSTOPAYi
^
S * ^
WAREDNEW
ICANORD
CINEMA WARNEWf
AMERREC
BY
AS
SYNDICATE, inc.
OUR CHIEF OF STAFF.
FREDERICK
W.BROOKER
CAPT. BOB REYNOLDS.
PRESIDENT.
AMERICA'S PREMIER
LONGACRE BLDG.
WARCANERASPONDENT.
NEW YORK .CITY.

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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TRADE

SHOW

of the initial'
Edward Warren Production— The State Right
; ,111(1 recommends
Feature that
itself not only through the substantiality ofthe subject matter and the exploitation ideas
it inspires, but through the serious and sincere attempt to
combine a money-making proposition with a public- spirited
social service; the trade is invited to the
Broadway
Broadway

Theatre

& 41st Street

THURSDAY

MORNING- April 19th, 10:00 A.M.

where this attraction will be screened. It should be borne in
mind that Sheldon Lewis, who starred in the Iron Claw;
Walter Hampden, who starred in the Servant in the House;
Charlotte Ives, now appearing in the Broadway hit. The
Brat; Marie Shotwell, appearing in Enlighten Thy Daughter; Harry Benham, of the Million Dollar Mystery, and Theodore Friebus, for years the idol at the Castle Square Theatre,
Boston; appear in

a story based on the premise that no state of virtue is complete until it is won by a conflict with vice and temptation —
that there is a little good in the worst of us and a little bad
in the best of us.

State Right Buyers and Exhibitors may secure invitations by
addressing H. Z. Levine, Business Manager

EDWARD

^AIU?j&N

1482 Broadway, N. Y. City.
If you like the " News," write our advertiserg; if not, tell us.
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WILCOX

(The Poet of the People)
We have closed and concluded practically all preliminary contracts and arrangements,
and the actual work upon our productions will be started during the next few weeks.
To co-operators
with us,
everyis known
motion opposed
picture toterritory
we have
a solid, substantial
sharing
arrangement.
Ourin plan
diametrically
that used
in conjunction
or by any and
otherequitable
of the
big producing companies. Our plan places the burden of proof, the question of monetary returns and the
problem of cash investment exactly where it should be — upon the shoulders of the producing company.
As the sword of Alexander cleft the Gordian knot, our equitable and co-operative sharing plan solves the
countlessly argued question of the proper relationship between the producer and the distributor.
Only the most reputable and high class distributing organizations in the world wil^be
considered. To such we are prepared to finance all the arrangements necessary to
give them this regularly assured niunber of super-productions per year, for a period
of ten years from date of first issue. These productions will be made under the supervision and direction of three of the best known motion picture directors in America.
The distributing agencies controlling our franchises must qualify in all requirements necessary and have
proven ability to handle a thoroughly artistic and high-class permanent motion picture franchise. Their
organization
include a personnel capable of co-operating with the best publicity mediums existing in
their respectivemustterritories.
The Hearst newspapers
other leading
newspaper
syndicates, been
The Cosmopolitan,
McClure's toMagazine,
Housekeeping
and similarandleading
publications
have heretofore
the exclusive purveyors
the publicGoodof
the works of Ella Wheeler Wilcox, for a period of twenty-five years. Our agencies must be able, in all
respects, to co-operate with us in a manner that will insure to Mrs. W^ilcox that our agencies, disseminating
her wondrous thoughts through the medium of the screen, are of sufficient calibre to keep apace with such
as the above mentioned mediums of print.
Our only question to solve is whether our distributing agency in each territory is the
best possible medium for our particular proposition. Our co-operative plan of working cannot meet with the disapproval of any fair-minded, experienced motion picture
distributor.
Wire or write today !
A. & H. M. WARNER, Executives
ELLA

WHEELER

WILCOX

ARTHUR F. BECK, Sec. & Gen. Mgr.
PHOTOPLAYS,

Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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RELEASED ON THE
METRO PROGRAM
APRIL 30.

DOUBLE

a.cis

THE REALLY

BIG

DRAMATIC
SENSATION
OF THE YEAR
/r^COLUMBIA
PICTURES CORPORATION^
l)i-escnts
ETHEL

^ItFJmird Sheldon's
Jxe CALLl
of her
PEOPLE

^

Seven SmasKin^ Acts
Directed by John WVohLe
NOW
BOOKING AS A

SPECIAL
PRODUCTION
DE
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LUXE
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EXCHANGES
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Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss the one YOU need.
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H.
THOMAS
Presents
CHARLEinS

THE

INCE

RAY

PlNCH-HlTTER If
Ince-Triangle Play
Released April 29th

How can an advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU value.
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B^E^N DECLARED
STATE
RIGHT

^ATIMELY UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
AUTHENTIC OFFICIAL

[BUYERS
tAND ^

F>HOrOPLAYiN5l^rl3

EXHIBITjORS
I CANiDOjJ
THEIR
SHARE
THE
EvoumoN

ri
OF OUR
MnoNALto

ffEN:GBmWASHIimON
SAYS
IF WE DBS/RE PEACE, IT MUST
BE KNOWN THATWEaREKT
All TIMES READY TO MEET WAR
Produced Expressly for. HANOVER FILM GO.
CopHriflhb B4 OAOMUN CO. ISIT".

iUPPORTTinPRBIDENT

BOOKING
BY
AND
EXHIBITING
THE
PICTURE
OF .THE
IHOUR
AT
POPULAR
PRICES

WRITE
WIRE
PHONE
CALL
NOW

PRODUCED BY AUTHORITY OF AND UNDER
SUPERVISION OF MILITARY EXPERTS AS
A SPECIAL AID TO STIMULATE THE
RECRUITING OF OUR ARMY AND NAVY
UP TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS
GREAT EMERGENCY.

HANOVER
FILM CO.
B DIRECTION S. GRANT and CHAS. E. KIMBALL
SUITE 904, COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.
PHONE BRYANT 9544
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FULL LINE OF ATTRACTIVE ADVERTISING
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open

Booking

Yes, that is what it is coming to. Every theatre will soon
be able to run our one-reel "Feaiurettes." A "Featurette"
means either the famous Robert C. Bruce "Scenics Beautiful" or a chapter from Ditmar's Living Book of Nature.
Tlie

Answer

of the foremost
How J. A. Quinn, of Los Angeles, California,of one
exhibitors of America, announces the opening his magnificent new

THEATRB:
Los Angeles, Cal.
"I have striven to arrange a programme for the
that will
opening of my new Rialto Theatre, business.
prove a credit to the motion picture
will be the ''Garden of Allah,
My
special added attraction, I have
as afeature
and main
Book of Nature
booked the "Ditmar's Living
series, which in my opinion possesses action and
time highlya instrucsame will
at theseries
and isthis
interesttive. think
prove worthy
I
addition to the best theatre programmes and
by all motion picappreciat
be highly
will ture
." ed
patrons
(Signed) J. A. QUINN

RIALTO

Through our independenl exchanges you hate an opportunily
to hook these pictures

.nirATioNiAL

Films

G)BEQBM3QN

rNEWWRKj
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THE

NEWS

BARRIER

=BY=

Mr. Stephen Bush in an article in The Moving Picture World of October 9, 1915, said:
" Edgar Lewis . . . a man who laughs at criticism where he
thinks it is unjust and who profits by it whenever it is just."
published about the picturization of The
/ have tried to life up to this estimate, but so many untruths havesobeen
it is no longer a laughing
Barrier" and my position in the making of this production has been misrepreseitted—that
tiiat admirable quality, m this instance, has
matter. Although I believe that I possess an average amount of patience,
make a public denial o/
to
me
asking
letters
and
telegrams
deluged iviththe requests,
I liaveso lbeen
to be a virtue.
ceased misleading
following affidavit in answer thereto.
am publishing
statements,
these
STATE
COUNTY OFOF NEW
NBW YOBK
YORK (1
I, EDG-AK LEWIS, being duly sworn, do depose and say :—
1. That " Tlie Barrier " was pkturized by rae for tbe Lubin MaBUfactiirtag Company of Pnlla^°*'2.'''
That I only
met meeting
Mr. Beachwas oncethe before
starting
on ofMe hisBarrier,''
and the this
JMlpS« c
of conversation
at that
Alsenssion
of aworU
scenario
no^^^^^^
and that I spent considerable time
and lonnd impossible—.
I had readit
whichto re-write
Spear,ftoio
man
. ,tclUug this, gentlewas
ogue
pro
the
while
—
which
another scenario,
" T^hnt Mr fill Shear afterward submitted
mpracdMtle that ray secretary, Miss Louise
adStaWn proper w^ so crude andltnee
aecemhKhe
ess
tound
Le''w?s)
IMff(it;^Mrs
Mr. Gil Spear and Miss Kellar Joint credit for the work,, ,hut, at,
screenandII gave
4 That on the
eliminated.
was oil
g matter Miss
"ail^dvertisin
and
the priva'^fshSSing
li|; mc null/.
personallynamepassed
was Kellar's
background
eycrj
and
location
everv
That
5
6 Thai ever; piece of construction, every studio set, every bit of detail, costuming, properties,
Mr._ Beacb^or
nl.,ng never
TZtnX no 7ZZV:r:c
data,oastand.witbout,con^s
tbat Mr. Beacb
eveu saw anyone
one of
names in< : the
pbotograijbs, tar
That I submitted
else. r-'Zt
°'=°'r"^;;arifTettr;,~''r;o'iitlon
to p™.. ».»
above aiUdavlt and furnish
all data pertaining thereto.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 9tb day of April,
EDGAR1917.LEWIS.
ApW!, 1917. RAY 0. WEBER.
Siocm to were me this 9Hi day olOommiBSloner
ol Deeds, City of Sew York.
{Seal)
the impression that Mr. ^=

trash; ....
mv purse, steals
"Who steals filches
name
my mod h^,from notme cnHches
But
RoU hemethatof tluit meichich
But makes poor indeed." — {Bha.
The Fruits of My Labors Are Mine, and I Demand Them.
Samson,"
him? Plunderer,"
to guide" The
supervising "hand
Dusk,"madeneeded" Theany Bondman,"
-nL. theT^i„htmanat who
„ <.that
Does anyone who knows mc, or my ^F*;,"
nrV believe
Nigger," "The Gilded Fool." "The Great Divide or inc i-.s
lllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllillli
ents the more useful to YOU we can make the

Talk

About

MAX

Speeding!

UNDER
in
I

Taxi"
a
in
Max
has left other comedians miles behind. He has struck
his real pace in his third y\nierican made comedy.
"Max Gomes Across" and "Mav Wants a Divorce"
brought gales of laughter, but this is a S( -HHAM.

DON'T

MISS

THIS

13S3 Arjylo St., CkiCigo

ONE!

APR 18 1917
C)CIB387868

"When You See it
in 'The News'
It's News"
/a'

Volume 15

APRIL £8, 1917

^

the Picture Fan
ing
Trap-N
•LI est
•
11 t„,„„e?
Hp writes- "I am thoroughly convinced that

^£:"Cer

tallied his attendance for two

^^^^ „^lt ro^atCs°X%eemingl^ ^

"fo!l<:;:intr ttrffgurTfor six shows,
each ^ V aiXToinfedd. " ^
days with the best acquainted when actually counte
run two observers
beingefficient
show most
and
in the box-office to
with a
ng the picture fan with a
is trap-nesti
rT^HIS
v
keep
ty.
tall
keen tai
■
^ U shows the fan up for just
Total number admissions 6 changes.
'//h _|_
« . . g^th, and we recommend that
what ne . S WOrt
67J
{names noted) .
Total number tallied patrons
town exniDltor put niiii lu
small
2?^ every
recognised.....
0/ differetit
Ar«m6fr
,
14s scathing test.
Of whom, attended only once in the two weeks
Potter's remarkable and valuable tally
Of whom, attended only twice in the two weeks.... S2
Of whom, attended only three times m the two weeks 5° .
^.
j
(he small-town exhibitor,
Balance attended over three times m the two weeks 42 P°'"'^ ^
individual who is generally
Number attending e.ery change (6 pictures ,n two ^ ^h=^;^;^Yyi™f;^;"',3^",,„3,it,ang the back-bone

A^eZ^e 'attendance of .p. patro^i.. PER WEEK, ^^^^^ *ts'thfs""st
make your tally, and findtheatrewhere
From the above it would appear that less than are at. Then estimate your Possible
42 people would attend every change if changed
forgetting -the ^^f^'^TcajMr ho^
automobile brings in; and then consider how
ONLYTWICE A WEEKl
theaThe average attendance for each individual ^^ny of these people you can bring to your
Doints more strongly to ONE picture a week by advertising ioXhtm longer runs.
ffi n to TWO ' say'nothing
of THREEI
Advertising
to them-AoWi
^voS
'
You
have got
to reach all
your possible
yiCCORDING to the above, this theatre P^--> ^^^^^^^^^
\ ^ would
justified
in adopting
SuS
ve'y
ch°^^^^^ and constantly
-^thodsuggest,
your
Mr. be
Potter,
at least,
f^nd theweek^^^^
result or ">™"B
^ possibly
^ johnston.
his remarkable test overwhelmingly in favor of ingenuity can poss.Diy
still fewer changes than three times a week.
^
.
M,r.
B.s.
an,
Tre^.
Wvckc.
A.
H.
Sec.
...
K...
W.. A. ,OH.s.OK. Pres. an. B.t.r. F. Sew... T^Pr.s. E.
Offices,
S. Mead,eve.,110 week
So. Dearborn
St.; Pho"?i?f
t„i|, in United States, Mexico,
Hawaiu Porto Rico
and
PublishedMgr.on T.Tuesday
MOTION
PICTURE Kj"""'?";
NEWS^^^
'tf^pifk
g^a
St.; Thoni 7140 Main, 462 Broadway, F-2188 Subscnpt,on^ a ye^^^
^^^^^ p.^^^^^ News at less than these
Philippine Islands. Canada, $3. N.B.-No agent '\.^™?^'"^-'JJ°„ti^s and coupon book,
rates. Have the agent who takes your ^^^^ ^ ,f
';;2^:r..,„„ -
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Editorially:

The War and the Film Industry
that tlie European war has been extended to the
NOW shores
of the United States, the effect that it may
exert upon tl^e film industry becomes a question of
vital importance.
Careful investigation of the conditions affecting the
present unhealthy state of the industry in France, England
and Canada leads us to believe that a similar state will not
be felt by tithe
here, unless
States'period.
parcipation intheindustry
war extends
over a the
five United
or ten year
Reports from our correspondents in various parts of the
country indicate that producers, distributors and exhibitors
have not altered their plans for the future. The only conceivable change in our industrial policy will be a severe
retrenchment, a tightening up on expenditure all around.
, It is probable — likely — that the film industry will carry
a heavy share of the national tax burden. In crises, such
as we are now facing, amusements are always selected to
bear the war yoke earliest.
While a burdensome tax will not be met with a display
our bit."
of Itenthusiasm,
is safe to patriotism
say that a demands
war tax that
will we
have" doa beneficial
effect upon all concerned. The film industry, we regret to
admit, typifies the wanton recklessness of the American
people more thoroughly than any other industrial branch.
We
refer directly
to productionchange.
waste, stars' salaries and
the ruinous
daily programme
An army of one million men will not make the serious
inroad upon our population as have the armies of England
and Canada upon tliose countries.
America is, literally, a land of youth. While England,
with her population of 50,000,000 has sent 4,000,000 men,
or one-twelfth to tlie front, and while Canada witlr her nine
million has sent 450,000 men abroad, America, with her
hundred million presents a radically different situation.
The President wants one million men — to start with —
recruited from the ranks of the population represented
by men from the ages of 19 to 35.
Census reports show that the United States has a greater
percentage of younger men than England. Immigration is
the reason. The United States census of 1910 shows that
there are in this country more than 14,000,000 men between the ages of 19 and 35.
These interesting figures, which we believe have not
been published elsewhere, are divided as follows ;
AGE
NUMBER
19
■ 889,036
20-24 • • ■
4.580,290
25-29 .
4,244,348
30-34
3.656,768
35
813,223
Total
14,183,665

Have You Done Your Bit?
IF you are a New York exhibitor and have allowed a
week to slip by without voicing to your legislative representative your opposition to the Wheeler tax bill, you
have made a valiant effort to increase your film rentals.
If you are in the producing or distributing ranks and
cannot give a day to the industry's cause by journeying to
Albany for Thursday's public hearing on the tax bill you
are justifying the estimate of film men that must have
prompted
any bill so outrageous as the original draft of the
Wheeler Committee.
What will you do? Lay down under the lash of a leader
so forceful as William A. Brady or bestir yourself to-day-—
now — and do something to kill in infancy a move that is
certain to flood the industry with a wave of taxation that
will cover the nation.
"Dream Stuff"

in our
beening made
es have
discoveri
E interesti
QUITinvestiga
tion ngof the
companies,
distribut
various
whose service methods are being described from
week to week in the news section of this magazine.
One of the most telling of these findings is that an exhibitor in Kansas, or Florida, cannot successfully apply
the ingenious and happy suggestions of a man who sits
behind a mahogany desk in the Times Square region, and
whose dreams are aided and abetted by a clear Havana
cigar.So far we have considered the service methods of
Paramount, Bluebird, and V. L. S. E. None of these concerns rely on " dream stuff." Every " stunt " suggestion
that goes to exhibitors has withstood the hard knocks of
real experience.
We consider the forum plan, as conceived by Paramount, excellent. Everybody contributes real suggestions.
is enabled to pick out the ideas that best
exhibitor
The
locality.
suit his
" Dream stuff," as one exhibitor puts it, is lots of fun
And that is the full extent of its value.
to read."

Triangle Steps Out Bravely
es— andin
ation fordeserv
its action
le —Distrib
of praise
shareCorpor
a fulluting
THE willTriang
receive
abandoning the advance deposit system.
Few evils of the industry have proven so irksome to the
exhibitor as this same advance deposit if we are to judge
from the exhibitors' letters that come to our desk. Censorofship express charges, poor film— all bear their share
condemnation, but the mention of any one would fail to
Don't Take Yourselves Too Seriously
e g.
that the whispe
red-fir
wrath " and
e ethedeposit
produc
" advanc
in
br
, ■ red, words
u t
and to Weall authors
to the Authors'
suggest
WE the
believe
of humor.
of a senseLeague
cultivation
But still more than the words of congratulation for wnatin
that this will diminish egoism ; and with diminhas abolished, Triangle deserves a word for its success
ished ego will come the realization that the art of the mo- itbringing
ld.
, „ on. to work in the
fie
bonding organizati
a national
tion picture is really worth studying, like the technique of film
the stage for instance. And with this study the average
that W. W. Hodkinson, a pioneer in
It is perhaps fitting
author, even the most famous, will be able to produce
the deposit system, should take the lead
material which the screen wants and is willing to pay the evolutionof of
may soon bring us to recognition
that
move
in the sort
well for.
as a " legitimate business."
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Tax Bill Modified as Industry Rallies to Wage Battle
°|^"Xv
Onelaught Instituted by Motion Picture News Causes Wholesale Cut in Tax F<=?T^^" lliursday
inatory. Say Picture Men at Mass Meeting in Preparation for Public Hearmg m Albany
by the spontaneous outburst attack started by Motion Picture Newsback-on cent.If more than $3 and not more tlian $4, 34
MOVED
effect. The
of vigorous opposition instituted theby Tuesday
If more tlian $4 and not more than $5, 1
ers of thehadbill gained
assertedits fervently
that with
week,
Motion Picture News dlast
slashe its tax fees in the positive tax cut in half it called for a cent.If more
Wheeler Committeer before
introducing the levy of only $150,000 per year, a figure not
a wholesale manne
than $5 and not more tlian $6,
e borne out by the estimates of film men,
State Motion Pictur
bill creating aLegis
more tlian $6 and not more than $7,
1^ifcents.
lature on Thursday. speaking from first hand knowledge.
Bureau in the
a posiIn its principal features the bill is similar
The bill as now modified calls for sly
more than $7 and not more than $8,
es-n to the draft published in last week's News. V/tIfcents.
variou
been
has
that
tive printtimatedtax
to result in from a half millio A change is made in that the Commissioner
1^
cents.
definitely
If
more than $8 and not more than $10,
is
insalary
the
of Motion Picture's
n-doUar assessment on
to a milho
dustry annually.
license
Thewhile
annum.
per
$7,000
at
placed
If
more
the
New
stated,
proposed
2^
cents.
the
originally
fees remain as
Film men seeing in
than $10 and not more than $12,
York statute a guide for all the States following is the new schedule of positive
more
2^If cents.
print assessments :
and not more than $14,
of the Union resulting ultimately ina conIf the cost of the negative is $2 or less 314 cents. than $12
fiscation, are railing forces to wage bitIf
more
positives.
ter battle against the bill. An enthusiastic per foot, M cent a foot taxnot onmore
than $14 and not more than $16,
than $3,
theaIf more than $2 and
mass meeting, held at the Playhouse
If
more
iYi cents. than $16, 4'A cents.
ball roll-on
afternoon, set thereached
tre, on Monday
^ cent.
ing, while the climax will be on
the bill
hearing
Thursday at a public
in
THESE .-IRE THE MEN!
Chicago Courts for Second Time
before the Senate Judiciary Committee
Bill now rests in
The fate of the Wheeler committ
Albany. Prominent men of the industry
" to
r " Czar
recourse
Censothrough
Get
ees.
secondulevictory
Overr
are volunteering speedily to join the dele- ihc hands of these twolet ihem know that therhelaw
ip
over the Chicago Censorsh
wire,
write,
case
nowscreen's
busy—
the
present
will
which
gation
Company
Film
Fox
before the legislators.
Board was won by the . A fortnight ago
rs the Wheeler
York exhibito
New
you
to
Chicago
in
many,
with
10
—
way
week
under
last
burdens
got
Opposition to the bill
means overwhelming
city late Bill
full steam on the return to the president
closed doors and bankruptcy. TTEE
Major Funkhauser and part of Ins board,
ILY RULES COMMI
last week of William A. Brady,
ASSEMI
in giving one of the latest Fox-Theda Bara
of the National Association. In calling
Republi
Chairman,
" amuchreSweet,County.
C.
ns
Thadde
productiviewons,decided'The
did so
ThedaWoman,
that Tiger
can, Phoenix, Oswego
meeting Mr. Brady declared:
Monday's
Repub- "vamping" in this particular picture that
"If this bill is passed every state inaction
the
Bldg.,
Wilder
813
Adler,
L.
Simon
pera "pink could
Union will follow suit. We need
witll adults
out only
to go that
lican, Rochester, Monroe County. can, Lake it wouldmit."have
This meant
H. Brereton, Republi
and need it quick." one hundred and fifty
E.
Henry
On Monday, over
George,' Warren County. Republican, EUis- ^"^In'the face of the fact that the majority
film men pledged their attendance at ThursH. Edmund Michold,
Brady's
A.
of the board was against the Czar-hke
W.
Albany.the feature of the burg, Jefferson County.
hearing inproved
manstirringday'sspeech
Howard St., Republi- Major and his ruling, J. offices,
E. O'Toole,
, 25County.
Johncan, G.Albany,Malone
were
petitioned
Albany
afternoon, while vigorous addresses
the Chicago
agar a ofmandamus
proceeding to the court,
A.ve., with
Ogden
also made by W. W. Invin, R. W. France,
n, 1037
CaUaha
M.
Joseph
County.
that the picture should have
H. Friend, Sam- Democrat, New York City, Bronx Democra
Seabury,
Wm.uelN.Trigger
t, acontending
and P.Arthur
A. Powers.
"white permit." The case wasdaysfought
378 17tli St.,
F. FarreU,
Daniel
of
County.
keynote
both sides for twowho at last
stubbornly by Judge
Brooklyn, Kings
Mr. Brady sounded the
the
Cooper,
week before
in his declaration
pilgrimage
Thursday's
E
ITTE
COMM
IARY
HUDIC
of testimony,
E
SENAT
that film men were going to Albany to
finish of the presentation
verdict
a
in
bring
ican,
to
demand the defeat of the obnoxious bill
Republ
jury
the
an,
instructed
J. Henry Walters, Chairm
and not as petitioners.
in favor of the petitioners. They did as
Following the meeting WiUiam A. Brady ^TeTrge e'. Spring, Republican, Franklin- instructed, and the picture will now be
declared to a News representative:
with a "white permit."
"'Jj'fred J. GUchrist, 294 Ridgewbod, Re- shown
sevproceedings
theweekssameago,sorttheof Epoch
By eral
"HereYorkis the
message Tell
you can
Producing
publican, Brooklyn.
New
exhibitors.
themcarry
to sitto
Ithaea,
Republican,
for
Halliday,
t
S.
permi
right down when they open their copy of Morris
Company obtained a "white
the News and to write telegrams im- "^Alvah W. Buriingame, Jr., 391 Fulton St., "The Birth of a Nation."
mediately
to are
theira Senators
and fifty
AssemblyN. Y.
ny Is
men. There
hundred and
of us Republican, Brooklyn, RepubU
ing Compa
Produc
can, Kmgston, BryantForme
d at
$200,000
W. Walton,
going to Albany on Thursday, and if each N Charles
Y
of the week
exhibitor in New York State will -write a
Among the new corporations News
Republican,e. Genesee. reported
by the
'Charies D. Newton,lican
to Motion Picture
forceful
telegram
demanding will
that know
this hold, Arcad
up be killed,
the Legislature
that
JerJohn Knight, Repub Broad
New
of
,
Company
Trust
ion
Corporat
iRepnbl
way,
u.!e mean business. Let us have a flood of
ng Company,
Albert Otlinger, 168
sey, is the Bryant ProduciDelawar
for
e
in
lelegratns and letters descending on Al- °'LeoZi^\. Gibbs, 110 Franklin St., which was organized
bany Thursday."
KjmL.
C.
Latter,
E.
Herbert
by
Buffalo.
$200,000
The new Wheeler bill entered the Leg- Republican, Brown, Republican, Leonards- linger, of Wilmington, and Clement N. Enislature with all the atmosphere of a
Adon R.
ger, of Elkton, Md. tions of note are:
Other new corpora
"hurry up job." Immediately after intro- "eIou R. Brown, Republican, Watcrtown.
duction itwas passed to third reading, and New Yo
Weber's Studios, Inc., formed in New
.
at,
rk
Democr
ay,
„
,
tvt
Broadw
66
Foley,
A.
James
by Helen White, Meyer
reported to committees, the Judiciary ComYork for $50,000,
mittee having it in hand in the Senate, and
and Alexander Werner, of New
the Rules Committee in the Assembly.
Edward J- Dowling, 120 Broadway, New Klein
R Producing CorporaYork:tionand
which Kwasandformed at $20,000 m New
Early newspaper stories coming from Al- crat.
86th St., Demo244 E..
New J.Yo
Wagner,rk
bany following the bill's introduction ^Robert
E. Murray, Charies Dirby Thos.
York and
showed that the practically single-handed
Grace Wilkinson, of New York.
inger
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Motion Picture Directors Vow
PresidentAssociaThe Allegiance
Motion Pictureto Directors
tion of New York pledged its allegiance
and offered its services to President Wilson at a dinner given at the Hotel Astor,
April 10. The telegram sent to the President by the association was as follows :
" Attionour
we, theof New
MoPicturemeeting
Directorsto-night,
Association
York, beg to express to you and our nation
our loyalty and allegiance in this hour of
national ciatiperil.
Any way
service
on in its small
can that
renderour toassothe
cause of humanity will be rendered.
"May right and justice prevail. May
victory attend your every effort to further
your high and noble purposes. God bless
our leader and our country.
" Motion Picture Directors Association
OF New York.
" Hotel Astor, New York Citv."
The dinner was one of the most successful that the association has ever held. J.
Searle Dawley of the Famous Players had
built for the occasion an elaborate Egyptian set. The dinner table was built in
step formation, so arranged that four
guests sat on each level. On the top level
sat Mr. Zukor and Alan Dwan the toastmaster.
The guests included Alan Dwan, J. Gordon Edwards, Oscar Eagle^ J. Searle Dawley,
Kaufman,
JosephJoseph
W. Smiley,
Sidney Paul
Olcott,Scardon,
Joseph .
Humphrey,
T. Thornby,
Robert M.G. Simpson,
Vignola, Robert
John G.
Adolfi,
Emile Chautard, Edwin Carewe, Frank
Crane,
Harley
Knowles,
Jack
Harvey,
'Racial" Censor Bill Passes Illinois Senate
.Travers Vale, Charles Giblyn, Francis J.
Would Prohibit Pictures Depicting Race Hatred— Each Citizen a
Grandon, Del Henderson, Larry McGill,
Censor— May Affect Guernsey Bill— Governor's Signing in Doubt
John ardInce,
Perry Boone.
N. Vieckroff, Bob Leonand J. Allan
of Illinois will be a cen- passage of the Jackson act will have any
EVERY sorcitizen
after July 1, if Gov. Frank 0. effect on their own pet measure to hamper
Lowden signs the Jackson bill, which is the " movies." At the last session of the Important Topics Up at Penn.
intended todepicting
prohibit the exhibition of pic- general Assembly, this bill was passed by
Industrial Board Hearing
tures
race hatred. The bill, both houses. Before Governor Dunne
Representatives
of motion
picture
which passed the House of Representatives signed it, he was waited upon by a delehibitors and operators
from all
parts ex-of
a month ago, was adopted by the Senate,
fifty exhibitors, who comvinced Pennsylvania, came to Harrisburg, April 11,
Wednesday. Motion picture exhibitors of him thatgation ofthe
measure was un-American and attended a hearing on important pendthe state plan to go before the Governor and unfit.
ing motion picture legislation, held by the
before May 1, when the Governor expects
Governor Lowden has steadfastly re- Industrial
Board of the Department of
to consider the bill. They will ask a hearyear's
this
Labor
and Industry, in the club of the
on
opinion
an
express
f
u
s
e
d
t
o
censorship
bills
until,
as
he
says,
he
has
ing before" final action
Society of Pennsylvania this
ReprescnlaLi\'c
Robert isR.taken.
Jackson, col- had time to consider them from all sides. Engineers'
afternoon.
ored, of Qiicago, is ihc father of the- meaStrong opposition was expressed geur
ture, which provides for a fine of from
the bill,
chilSunday Opening Bill Passes in erally drenagainst
$200 ingtoby lithograph,
$ljOOO .for drawing,
exhibitorspicture,
"representundei: sixteen
yearsthatoldwould
from bar
theatres
play,
Iowa
unless
attended
by
adults.
With
regard
to
drama or sketch of the hanging, lynching
While reports were being received yes- the measure which would limit the age of
or burning _pf a human being." .
t
e
r
d
a
y
a
t
the
offices
of
the
National
Association of the Motion Picture Industry, motion picture machine operators to no
was ofonlythe after
two-hour
the,Itfloor
Senatea tliat
the billfight
passedon
than eighteen years, several speakBuilding, regarding the favorable younger
that it would, be well to wait
the upper house by a vote of 33 to 7. Times
action taken by the Senate Codes Com- untilersit.suggested
was decided in Washington, wHat
m
i
t
e
i
n
reporting
the
Walker
bill
designed
"The sBirth
of
a
Nation"
figured
extenthe
attitude
of
the government will be in
ively in the oratorical pyrotechnics. No
picture from
shows Iowa
on Suncensorship board is provided for in the to legalize
day, advicesmotion
were received
that . the matter of drafting young men for inilir
measure, action against theatre owners be- the State Senate had passed, by vote of 27 tary service.
ing left to either aiithorities of a munici- to 17, a bill permitting motion picture
pality or -private citizens who oppose the shows on Sunday in that State.
Community Theatre in Omaha
production of any exhibition.
The favorable action on the Sunday bills
Nearlyclusive150residence
residents,
exThe same bill, introduced at the last ses- by the Upper- House- in the legislatures of
suburbofofDundee,
Omaha, anNeb.,
New
York
and
Iowa,
follows
closelythe
have
formed
an
organization
and
taken
sion
of
the
'Legislature,
passed
the
House
hut failed, by the margin of a single vote, passage of the bills, permitting the opening over the Dundee theatre, about to be closed
to be ratified by the Senate.
the motion picture theatres on Sunday by Exhibitor -A. C. Hartman, because it
Backers of the Guernsey Censorship ofin the
states of Indiana and Connecticut,
Omaha'sis
This itsis career
bill, still pending in the House, are now and it is now believed that other states will first
money. and
making theatre,
was not
community
said to be wondering whether or not the adopt similar measures.
being watched with interest.

Bteitinger Slated as Amusement Commissioner
Deposed Censor Head May Be Elected as Commissioner of
Amusements, if Bill for " Regulation
business "now Goeshe Through
realizes these facts.
• Thatnor J.Brumbaugh
Louis Breitinger,
whom
GoverThe bill of Senator C. A. Snyder, subdeposed as head of the
sti utingregulation
"
" for censorship, not
State Board of Censors in the recent facbeen Committee
reported outof ofthetheSenate,
Juditional row in the Republican party in only has General
Pennsylvania, is slated for the post of with aciaryfavorable
recommendation, but has
Commissioner of Amusements, a position been passed on first
second reading
it is proposed to create under the terms in the upper branch, and
is now on the
of the pending Snyder bill, which would postponed third readingandcalendar
substitute " regulation " for censorship of to be called out for final passage waiting
by the
motion picture films, is the story that is
gaining circulation in legislative circles on Senate.
It is understood that Senator Snyder,
Capitol Hill today.
let two opportunities pass for calling
Mr. Breitinger, it is said, is looked upon who
the bill out for third reading, is waiting
with turefarinterests
morethan
favorwas bythethecasemotion
picwhen, as for the most advantageous opportunity to
chief censor, his attitude was regarded have the measure passed. He is the Auas hostile toward the trade, and it is said ditor-General-elect of the state, and has
that some of the biggest picture interests the backing of the Penrose faction which
of the state are ready to endorse him if controls the Legislature, and there seems
littlethrough.
doubt that he can get the meathe
proposedis "enacted.
regulation " law, abolishing to be sure
censorship
Mr. Breitinger is reported to have
The act provides
" system of
examiapproval and aregulation
of motion
changed his attitude with regard to cen- picture nation,
films and stereopticon views, and
sorship to a considerable degree, and to
have tain
comefeatures
to recognize
that there are
cer- of the banners, posters and other like adof the censorship
present
vertising matter used in connection therelaw against which the trade has just and
with,
creating
in the Auditor- General's delegitimate objections. Representations
partment acommissioner
of amusements
the present censorship
board."
have been made that, in event of his get- toThesupersede
measure is said to represent the
ting the Commissionership, he would be
far less likely to antagonize the men who wishes of some of the largest producers
have invested big money in the picture of New York and Pennsylvania.
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Nation's Foremost Exhibitors Merge to Buy and Sell Films
Thirty Largest Exhibitors Form " First
NationalinExhibitors
Buy Outright
Announced
the News Circuit
Several" toWeeks
Ago Worthy Features as Exclusively

ion of exorganizat
THE first national
for the purpose
hibitors tobe formed
of buying outright the best films to be had
in the market and, in turn, renting them to
the smaller exhibitors in their respective
territories, as exclusively announced in the
News many weeks ago, has been quietly
forming in the last two months, and will
begin active operations on April 23 or
thereabouts.
The name of the new organization is the
First National Exhibitors Circuit. It comprises
approximately
thirty members,
representing atotal
capitalization
of $20,000,000.
The active organizers are three men, all
well known in the industry; J. D. Williams,
who recently completed the formation of a
; similar movement in Australia, and who is
well known for his American film activities; T. L. Tally, who owns the Tally theatre in Los Angeles, and who is said to be
the first man to operate a picture tlieatre
in this country; and E. B. Johnston, secretary and director
of the Turner and Dahnken Circuit,
San Francisco.
Mr. Williams called on Mr. Tally last
January, and outlined a plan to him of
forming an exhibitor body, comprising the
foremost exhibitors in the country. Mr.
Tally had been pondering a similar project
at the same time. They compared notes,
and set out at once for San Francisco. A
few minutes' talk secured the enthusiastic
approval and support of Turner and Dahnkcn, and Mr. E. B. Johnston immediately
enlisted as an active member o£ the crusade. Since January these three organizers have made a rapid tour of the country,
winding up in New York City within the
last week, ready to outline their plans which
are now complete. Every man they approached fel in with their plans instantly.
It would be difficult to select a more representative list of prominent film men than
those that have joined- the colors of
Messrs. Williams, Tally and Johnston. The
members signed up are :
T. L. Tally, Los Angeles; Jensen and
Von Herberg, Portland, Ore. ; Turner and
Dahnken Circuit, San Francisco ; Silver
Bow Amusement Company, Butte, Mont. ;
Tom Sax, of Sax Brothers, Minneapolis;
Jones, Lenniek and Ascher Brothers, Chicago; William Sievers, St. Louis; A. H.
Blank, Des Moines, Iowa; E. A. Hulsey,
Dallas, Texas; Eugene Pierce, New Orleans; Jake Wells, Atlanta, Ga. ; Tom
Moore, Washington, D. C. ; Col. Fred Levy,
Louisville ; Robert Lieber, Indianapolis ;
Mantlebaum,
Cleveland;
Kunsky, De-N.
trdit;
Clark and
Rowland,JohnPittsburgh;
H. Gordon, Boston ; S. L. Rothapf el. New
York, and Stanley Mastbaum, Philadelphia.
The three organizers of the First National Exhibitors' Circuit believe that the
above-named men are the foremost exhibitors in their respective territories.
Messrs.- Tally, Williams and Johnston, in
their interview for Motion Picture News,
outlined a policy quite as enterprising as
the
members of their associations are themselves.

saidMr.: Williams, who acted as spokesman,
" We seven
will hold
a meeting
April 23,Theat
which
directors
will beonselected.
duty of these directors will be to select the
films which will be used on the circuit.
They will be elected as follows : Two from
the Pacific Coast; two from the Atlantic
Coast, and
territorydirectors
in between. Thethree
three from
centraltheterritory
will be selected from north, south and central ;so that all territories, or zones, in the
United States, broadly speaking, will have
fairConcerning
representation."
the money involved in the
First
National
Exhibitors' Circuit, Mr.
Tally said
:
" The amount of money spent weekly by
our members for first-run pictures amounts
to at least $40,000. By our plan of buying
features outright, we will have the pictures
for all time. We v/ill show them as long
as justified; then we will rent them at
equitable prices to the other exliibitors in
our" Practically
territory." every member has been an
exchange man of long experience," said
Mr. Johnston. " The saving in salaries in
C A Complete Index of Reviews and Mixsic Charts is
Published by Motion Picture News in the First
Issue of Every Month.
ISext Index — May 5.
operating
our ownto—exchanges—
that isa
what it amounts
will exceed for$300,000
The First National Exhibitors' Circuit
does not intend to corner the picture market. They do not intend to monopolize in
any sense. They consider themselves as an
year."
organization,
founded purely on logic and
common sense, which has been formed to
secure the highest grade of pictures.
In one sense, the organization is the result of a need for self-protection. Heretowhenever an exceptionally
good very
featurefore,was produced,
it has been shown,
often, in legitimate theatres.
" We believe that pictures should go into
Tally.
houses,"thatsaid
picture
know positively
big Mr.
features
are put"Weon
Broadway time after time, and lose money.
The same thing occurs in every large city
in the country. It so happens that each of
a reputation in his comour members has relied
upon by thousands
munity which is
When
of people seeking entertainment.
the public knows
picture,
a
behind
go
they
picwhy thehouses
is the inreason
Thatmoney
it is good.
tures that lose
legitimate
would make handsome profits if they
picture houses.
in reliable
played,
" You instead,
can readily
understand that our
aim is to give the producer a living chance.
We
pay togood
we will
it inwillcash—
the money—
producersand who
give payus
what wc want. We do not intend to haggle

over prices, because we realize fully that i£
producers are not given an opportunity to
make fair profits, we certainly cannot depend upon them to give us the quality we
Asked further regarding the monopolistic
tendency
must
have."which the new exhibitor body
might seem to indicate, Mr. Johnston said:
" Wc have canvassed the territory thoroughly, and wc know for a certainty that
there is room for two or tlircc more circuits equally as large as ours."
Texas State Convention Is Called
for June
A
delegates'
conference,
consistingFortof
representatives from
San Antonio,
Worth, El Paso, Waco, Houston, Galveston,
Denison, Sherman local organizations was
held in Dallas, April 3. Those making up
the conference were : W. J. Lytic, San
Antonio;
J. P. Everett,
Waco;Sherman;
Paul Bcr-E.
raco, Houston;
Will Batsell,
H. Hulsey, Galveston; W. E. Weatherford,
Dallas; Karl Hoblctzelle, Dallas; W. F.
Sonnemon, Waco; Jas. Wilson, Sherman;
L. M. Ridout, Denison; Albert Walker,
Dallas, and Ben B. Lewis, El Paso.
The result of the conference was that a
state convention was called to be held in
Galveston, June 12 and 13. A special commit e in charge of the matter was apand otherAmusement
matters of Managers
special interest to thepointedTexas
was
discussed.
Connecticut Sunday Bill Has
Unhappy
Fate of ConMarcus nectH.
Holcomb,temporarily
Governor
icut, has ended
the hopes
that Sunday
moving
pictures
will
legalized in his state. His vote of thebeMattin
bill, which passed both houses of the State
Legislature, came this week. And now
the legislators believe there is but a forlorn hope for
passing the bill, over the
Governor's
veto.
Connecticut's State Senate has passed,
despiteture vigorous
moving pichouse owners,protests
a bill ofprohibiting
the
owners from selling beyond seating capacity except that they may sell standing
room to a capacity estimated by the state
police, providing the owner posts a notice
stating plainly such standing-room capacity. A penalty of $25 is provided for each
violation.
Coulter Buys Interest in Motoy
Films
C. R. Coulter,
formerly
tractions, Seattle, Wash., ofhasCoulter's
secured At-an
interest in the Peter Pan Film Corporation.
This company has bought the United States
rights to the new Motoy comedies made by
the Toyland Films. Inc., of Chicago.
Mr. Coulter states that no more sales
will be made until May 1, when the comwill haveand about
' sixteenlinereleases
ready,
with apany full
complete
of advertise^
ing matter.
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York Exhibitors Will Fight Music Tax
Manhattan Local Holds Exciting Meeting an<l Vows to Prevent
Carriage of Music Publishers' Plans to Levy Exhibitor Royalty
music for exliibitors' benefit.
Local, No. 1, of the Motion "unrestricted"
York
NEW
League of Amer-10 J. Roberts Rubin, attorney for the New
Picture Exhibitgors'meetin
York
Local,
gave
an interesting legal sumApril
g
on
ica, held an excitin
mary of the copyright situation, making
in order to register a concerted protest clear that,
as
Mr.
Berg had stated, it was
the Ameriion ofAuthor
resoluters.
ibe rtCL-nt
againstcan Society
s and a compHcated thing, addicted to running
Compos
of
about in circles.
Publishers.
Samuel Trigger, president of New York
commentafter
and
Local No. I, presided, the situation, called Bronx Exliibitors
Tax to Fight Music
ing generally upon
S. M. Berg, who is said to be a mu- ■ At a well-attended meeting of the Cinema
uponsic critic.
Mr. Berg stated that the copyright laws Club of the Bronx last Thursday evening,
laid plans for vigorous opposivague, and dif- exhibitors
States are Only
of theficultUnited
tion to the royalty tax which the Society
of interpretation.
in the past
of
Composers
and Publishers is seeking
recoghe said, had
ten years,
nized the copyright
laws America
as applying to to collect from all theatre owners playing
controlled by its members. A
England and other countries gave compositions
unanimous vote of thanks was given to S.
itmusic.
full recognition years before.
Mr. Berg was emphatic in his protest M. Bergitors' fight.for his efforts in aiding the exhibagainst the recent act of the American
The Cinema members also all ofEered
Society of Composers, Authors and Pub- their
Ushers.
hearty co-operation in response to
" I do not mean to infer that a man is Mayor Mitchel's request that they permit
not entitled to royalty on public perform- the use of their theatre lobbies as recruiting stations from 8 a. m. until the opening
ance of his works," said Mr. Berg, "but
the method by which the tax is being ap- hours of the various shows, and a letter to
that
effect was sent the Mayor.
ied is unlawful."
He plwent
on to say that the society conFilm ExH. Gainsburg, of the Universal
siders itself sufficiently strong to force the
change (Mecca Branch), and William A.
exhibitors into submission.
ComSchact, of the Atmospheric ScreenmemberAs a meansMr.of Berg
breaking
the society's
pany, were admitted to associateThe followstronghold,
suggested
to his
meeting.
Thursday
the
t
a
p
i
h
s
audience that they investigate the vast
ing exhibitors were admitted to active mem-M.
store of American music which is quite
theatre; of
B. Meyer,
free from copyright. He said that from ership,
and S. Morrows,
theatre,Ward's
Model
Grund,
3,000 to 5,000 orchestrations of this brand the Savoy theatre.
are available. As for piano music he esan acColes is taking
Henry
Secretaryin the
timated the aggregate to be 10,000 pieces.
music tax,
fight against the
Stanley Lawton, director of music in and tivehaspart armed
members with a list of
the
the B. S. Moss theatres, urged that trade the publishers seeking to enforce the tax
those who are not.
publications publish a list of available and
New

Shirley Mason in Screen Version
of Kyne Story
Peter B. Kyne's story " Light in Darkthe Edison
studios,ness,"
willrecentlyhavecompleted
Shirley atMason
as its
leading player. The plot of the story is
based on the injustice that may result from
the law that prohibits paroled convicts
from marrying within two years after they
leave a penitentiary. Actual scenes from
the
penitentiaryFrank
on Hart's
N. Y.,Branch
are presented.
Morgan Island,
plays
opposite Miss Mason.
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Christie Wishes to Clear the
The following telegram has been received
from : the ChrisPictuke LosNewsAngeles
by Motion
tie Film Company,
Please contradict rumors and statementsis
to the effect that Christie Film Company
releasing comedies on Mutual program, or
that Al E. Christie is directing Billy Rhodes
Pictures. Al E. Chrisfor Mutual Strand
tie is directing, and will continue to direct,
the open market. Rufor
comedies
Christie
Photomors caused by fact that Caulfield Christie
play Company leasing part of
diunder
pictures
plant forrectionBilly
of ScottRhodes'
Sydney.

Bach Joining Hofifman
W. A. Bach, who has been in charge
of the publicity service department of the
Butte Mutual Office Moved
Canadian Universal Film Company for the
Butte office of the Mutual Film CorThe
past two years, is leaving on April 18 to
to larger
moved street.
n has beenGranite
new
The quarjoin M. H. Hoffman, former general manters at 124poratioWest
ager of the Universal Film Company, in a location
the Independent Telephone
in
is
new film enterprise.
Building, a modern fireproof structure.
No Censor Danger in Michigan
Increase Size of Quarters
As the Michigan State Legislature adThe Standard and Metro exchanges at
journs April 20, and as it is now too late Escanaba,
Mich., who look after northern
for any action qn bills still in the hands
bookings, have rhoved to a new
of comnuttees, it looks very much as if peninsula
building, which they leased, at Escanaba
State Genshorshil) is " dead " for two years. and Georgia avenues.

" Wake Up America " Day Is Plan
For theofnextDuty
week Committee
the efforts of the National Duty Committee of the Associated
Motion Picture Advertisers will be directed toward one specific object. This object is the preparation of New York City
for the Wake Up America Day, which has
been
designated
by 19.
the Mayor's Defense
Committee
on April
For this purpose the Associated Motion
Picture Advertisers will combine its forces
with
tliose oflices
of the for
Mayor's
Committee,will andbe
temporary
this purpose
taken in the i^oom now occupied by that
committee at SO East Forty-second street,
on the second floor.
At the regular meeting of the Associated
Motion Picture Advertisers at Keene's
Chop House on Thursday, Mr. John Harthe A.Mayor's
was thea
guest vey,ofof the
M. P. A.,Committee,
and outlined
work which the Mayor's Committee has
already done, and the opportunity for cooperation which existed with the Associated
Motion Picture Advertisers. Particularly
pertinent was his suggestion that the Mayor's Committee was about to enlarge itself
into a national force, and in that connection, that motion pictures would be one of
the main channels through which they felt
that effective work could be accomplished.
A cordial invitation to co-operate with
this committee both in national and local
matters was extended to Mr. Harvey, and
a committee, consisting of President Arthur
B. P.andSchulberg,
P. A. Parsons, PaulJames,Gulick,
Julian Solomon,
was
appointed to meet with the representatives
of the Mayor's Defense Committee immediately after the adjourning of the Associated Motion Picture Advertisers' meeting.
Healthy Conditions in South
Despiteis War
The war situation
having a beneficial
effect on moving pictures in New Orleans
if it is having any effect. The men who are
planning and building are going ahead with
their eralplans
with confidence.
sevnew houses
which have In
not fact,
yet been
announced
will
be
built
during
the
summer. This week every theatre in the city
is
moving
pictures.
whichplaying
has been
a burlesque
house,ThehasLyric,
gone
over to pictures, " Intolerance " is playing
atGodsthe" atTulane,
and " Awhile
Daughter
of the
the Crescent,
the Orpheum,
the
In vaudeville
addition tohouse^is
the bigshowing
features" Patria."
named
"Civilization" and "The Fall of a Nation "are also playing here.
New Los Angeles Theatre Opens
Opening of the new Rialto theatre, Los
Angeles, another enterprise of J- AQuinn, was announced for Saturday, April
14. The new house is located on Broadbetweenbusiest
Eighthreail
and sections
Ninth streets,
one ofway,the
and in
will be modem and convenient.
way
every
A particular feature of .the house is the
lobby which has three doors which lead
into a foyer. One of these will be used
for an exit and the other two for entrances
to different priced seats. Thp than
seatingeight
capacity will be slightly more
hundred. '
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Triangle to Abolish Deposits; Will Bond Exhibitors
Plan Goes Into Effect April 30— Exhibilovs to Apply
First Move in Keeping Pledge witb Indiana League— New Says,
Intention of Deposit Was Distorted
Deposit Money to Current Sendee— Hodkinsou
which were instrumental in bring- instability of the film industry as a whole
uting Corporation causesing about
le Distrib
THEwillTriang
the change;
the deposit system and
abolish
of exhibitors in par"
At
the
time I first devised tlie cash de- and the unreliability
ticular. They held that the business was
bondof
plan
new
a
institute in its place change
posit
system
for the Progressive Motion not a legitim;Uo
will take effect Picture Corporation
ing exhibitors. The money that
several years ago I " VVhih' I .nn . ,h.ri,(l IIkU ill,- Ca^h .1. exhibitors
on April 30. The
that
itsome
mightbasislaterof befact),
in- posit sysltni h.i. mi ,i sim r^s ;uul has,
have on deposit. will be applied to renting had no thought
timated
(perhaps
with
current releases
the piasoiil liiiu, rcpi-LsiiiU-d thu lu sl
that
such
a
system
could
be
utilized
to upplanto availabk-,
Triof
manager
I liavc, ncvcrllK:li'ss, always
R. W. France, general
finance
shaky
propositions.
Naturally,
I
bondnew
the
it as no more than a inake-sliift,
when asked regarding
angle, said;
had appreciated the added financial strength aregarded
ing plan,
stone to llie itlcal solustepping
of
sort
a system would give to an ortion, the bonding system. 1 have devoted
"This step is one of the first that Tri- which such ganization
backed
by
these
cash
deposits,
a
great
deal
of
lime
and thouglit to this
exhibitor,
the
assist
to
angle is taking
as tliey did the payment of problem, and have never for a moment
freedom to devote to guaranteeing
giving him greater
all
accounts
and
the
faithful
fulfilment
of
doubted
that
sooner
or
later we could seconstitute
which
the exhibiting problems
cure the recognition which is accorded to
his legitimate work in the industry. It is
other
big
businesses.
also Triangle's way of Picture
keeping the
pledge
" For several months past I have been in
Exhibitors
WE AGREE WITH YOU
made to the Motion
consultation with the heads of some of the
1916."
on December
America
" Your continual pounding
League
and
in America,
largestlaidbonding
made the6,followTriangle
At thatof time.
have
beforecompanies
them a large
amount of
ing statement to the Indiana exhibitors;
away at the daily change evil
data which I have been collecting for just
" The principal need of a deposit is to
this purpose with the result that I have
is having its effect on a numdisconsudden atandsuchunfair
been able to convince the Fidelity and
provide against
ber of*thinking
exhibitors.
tinuances -bytheatres
times or in
*
*
/
have
made
a
of New York, of the
Casualty
such manner as to cause film to lie
soundness Company
of our proposition, and they
idle. ... If we can work out, or if
number of inquiries for
for such exto provide
have agreed
anybody else can work out, a plan that will
hibitors as may
elect tobonds
substitute a bond
prices on the two-day basis
make the deposit system unnecessary, we
in place of their cash deposit.
and
I
am
talking
along
the
will" Doubtless
gratefully theadopt
" I am not a little elated over tliis suctradeit."took this to be one
lines of your endeavor to
cessful termination of a long, uphill fight
of those glib promises that are easier to
every
exhibitor
I
meet.
The
and my satisfaction is due, in a greatthemeasmake than keep," went on Mr. France.
mo" But Triangle officials have been busily
ure, to the fact tliat it establishes
only objection I hear is that
sound, dependable
tion picture exhibitors as heretofore
engaged
the present day quality of
denied
since. in arranging this reform ever
status
a
men,
business
them.
features does not permit a
Beginningas April
extending
"The bonding proposition, like our optwo-day showing; but none
all" accounts
fast as30,theandactual
labor ofto
tional booking plan announced last week,
re-writing the old contracts will permit, exof the exhibitors who raise
hibitors may apply their deposits against
but one of a scries of progresrepresents
this
point
ever
tried
keeping
to incurrent service; and in lieu of deposit to
sive, constructive plans we expect
secure this corporation against abuse of
and I am conaugurate inthe near future,make
"
one day!
a film
for a betwill the improvement
contracts, we have perfected arrangements
every one and
vincedtermenthatt ofconditions
AlfredoverTamer,
Milwaukee.
with the Fidelity and Casualty Company
Triangle Disof New York, whereby for a nominal sum,
the entire business.is The
it will underwrite the contract made by the contracts on the part of the exhibitors. of
tributing Corporation in this business to
system
the
of
achieveto eventual
underlying purposes
expect tofighting
exhibitor and become security for the cor- The
stay, andby weconstantly
put the
rect performance of all his obligations un- were" To; secure the support of exhibitors for successindustry
on a dependable, permanent
film
der the contract. Under these circumto
going
are
we
that
believe
to
we
us
and
basis,
stances the only remaining advantage of a period of time, sufficient to enable
the deposit system would be the free finan- demonstrate to them the value of our have the loyal support of all of the better
cing of our proposition by the exhibitors, product.
"To insure us against having our films class of exhibitors in the country."
aandservice
has never needed,
does this
not corporation
want.
then left on our shelves unbookedused and
"Butter
Announ
because of violations of contracts.
alBrand
" The premiums which the exhibitor will
s fly"
of ces
Picture
" To provide us with ample time to Univers
have to pay per year will only average one
A
new
brand
of
feature
photoplays
secure new business, following notices of to be offered for release through the Uni-is
per cent, of one month's deposit under the discontinuance,
present
system."
exhanges, under the brand name of
"To aflford us some protection against ButterflyversalPictures.
Mr. France wants the exhibitors to unreleases will be
derstand clearly that if the new bonding
to or loss of our property. To five reels in length, These
and will be produced
plan is not acceptable to any of them, they damage
persons.
us
unscrupulo
from
us
protect
" The above causes are but a few of the
are at liberty to continue under the old
the Universal Film Manufacturing Complan. New contract forms which embody legitimate reasons for our adoption of the by pany at their studios in California.
It is the intention of the Universal ofthis option are already on the press. The cash deposit system," continued Mr. Hodficials to present only the highest type of
bond premium is payable annually.
history.
kinson, "That it has been successful. is now photo-drama,
under the new Butterfly trade
" But,"hibitorsaid
Mr.
France,
"
if
any
exstories for these productions
desires to take advantage of the
Progressive Com- markbe The
the
of
policies
"The
by noted authors and .scenario
contract-breaking clause, he may do so as
the cash deposit system, will
writers entirely. The casts for the picbefore; the premiums are very small, and servedpany,asamongthethem
Parathe
for
rk
groundwo
tures will be selected with unusual care for
if he withdraws from Triangle service, the
mount policies which were later preparedI the fitness
of the actors assigned to port was formed
Paramoun
balance of his premium is remitted."
Whenfully
me.
by
tray
the roles which they interpret, and the
bonding
various
get
to
W. W. sHodkinson,
who
is
directly
reunsuccess
tried
will be directed by leaders in this
ponsible for the new bonding principle, companies to assume the risk, but they all pictures
had the following to say regarding the declined
to do so giving as their reason the branch of the film, profession.
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Paralta Ideal to Prevent Waste and Expense
New Concern Outlines Plan of Action Intended to Establish
More Economical and Equitable Relations with Exhibitors
THE Paralta Pictures Corporation, the who have inquired into the new Paralta
plan, and who have talked with
plans of which were announced ex- distribution
General Manager Nat. Brown, express
clusively inMotion Picture News several their
satisfaction
with its details.
weeks ago, has issued a statement in which
the policy of the concern, as regards cutting down of waste and of equity to the in- Ella Wbeeler Wilcox Answers
dividual exhibitor is elaborated upon. ExCriticism of Her Poems
cerpts from the statement follow:
Paralta Plays, Inc., is the distributing
Ellaest woman
Wheeler Wilcox,
has beenAmerica's
criticisedgreatfor
part of an enterprise designed especially dealing, in herpoet,
verses, with the passions of
to counteract the expense and waste which
in regard to their adapseem to have permeated the film industry. women, tationespecially
for the screen.
Herman Fichtenberg, the chairman of
Mrs. Wilcox
answered:
have but
beenI
tlie board of directors of the new corpora- criticised
for my poems of "I
passion,
tion, is one of the pioneer exhibitors of
written of life as I see it and I have
the country and estabhshed the largest have
written only truths. I have fought the
chain
ica. of moving picture theatres in Amer- battle of the weak and urged strongly for
Two years ago he began to seek a way the single standard of morals, and through
to bring about more equitable conditions all of my work I have had a purpose. I
and called into council Carl Anderson, do not write to amuse myself, but because Ihave a lesson to teach."
formerlyinterests;
connectedNat.
withI.theBrown,
Lasky-Paramount
of St.
American Bioscope Institutes
Louis,
cisco. and Robert T. Kane, of San Fran" Screenews
Magazine
Mr.
Fichtenberg's
theatres
in
the
South
A
single-reel
subj ect,
which "will be
and some western theatres were utilized
known
as
the
"
Screenews
Magazine,"
in making a test. The result was the same
diversified subjects, will within conthe
in each section and experience showed that next twotaining
weeks be presented by the Amerithere had been evolved, as a result of these
can
Bioscope
Company,
Chicago.
two years of study and investigation, a
According to J. E. Willis, president and
plan in producing and distributing which general
manager of the concern, this feais equitable in every feature.
ture will carry departments covering scienMr. Brown has worked into tlie plan
tific,
fashion, educational, travelog, comic
many features,
to es-of and patriotic
subjects. Each issue will pretablish unshakabledesigned
equity inespecially
the division
sent concisely new variety topics. An orfinancial results
g
a
n
i
z
a
t
i
o
n
Through co-operation, waste in distribu- employed. ofcartoonists and artists will be
tion is expected to be reduced to a minimum. This saving will be turned to the
Warwick in Virginia
advantage of the exhibitor.
Robert Warwick has gone to Richmond,
The production end of the Paralta plan
has already been established in Los Angeles Va., with his entire company, now working
under the supervising direction of Mr. on his new film feature, "A Modern
Kane and work has begun on two big fea- Othello," to take several scenes in that
ture pictures.
part of the South. Miss Elaine HammerParalta will present five to seven-reel stein is playing the leading role opposite
feature productions but they will be stories Mr. Warwick. "A Modern Othello" will
told in picture form.
probably be the next release of the Robert
Several states rights men of prominence, Warwick Film Corporation.

Fox New York Exchange Makes
Enthusiastic Debut
The new Fox exchange on the tenth floor
of the building at 130 West 46th street,
New York,
was and
openedvaried
to theentertainment
accompaniment of music
last Thursday afternoon. It was considered by all concerned to be a highly successful affair.
Many of the Fox stars were present,
forming a reception line to greet the many
guests. Among them were June Caprice,
Stuart Holmes, Virginia Pearson, Jane and
Katherine Lee, Kittens Reichert, Irving
Cummings, Harry Hilliard, and others.
Jack Levy
has charge
new exchange. A large
numberof oftheexhibitors,
representative of the territories served by
the New York exchange, took advantage
of the opportunity to see many of their
box office favorites in person. This territory consists of Connecticut, New JerThesey andoldNewNewYork.
York exchange was on
the fifth floor, but with the rapid expansion of the Fox establishment, it was found
necessary to have more space. The fifth
floor has been taken over entirely by the
auditing and contract departments. It is
said that the addition of the Fox comedies
to the program also demanded more room.
Winfield R. Sheehan, general manager
of the Fox Film Corporation, was present. William A. Fox wired his congratulations from the coast.
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Sunday Bill Has Friendly Reception at Albany
by Committee— Amendment Provides UnreReportedstrictedFavorably
Shows in First-Class Cities— Expect Struggle in Assembly
of the first
which provides Sunment, giving shows
THE Walker
d hoursin ofcities
day motionbill,pictures in New York class unrestricte
opening. Cities
State, has been favorably reported by the of the second and third classes are allowed
committee which had it under considera- to open after one o'clock; all others open
tion, and according to reports from our
Albany correspondent, will probably pass at two o'clock.
. Tenthe Senate
good that
majority
dencies geembyto aindicate
the Walker
in " One Law
bill will not go through the first house, Leah Baird Starring
however, without a hard struggle.
Leah Baird, said
many to be the loveThe bill had a difficult time of it in the
for isbyBoth
liest girl in films,
at work" in a produchands oi the Senate Codes Committee,
tion
entitled,
"One
Law
Both," in
being reported out by a vote of 5 to 4, which she appears as HelenforHutchinson,
Senators Lawson, Walker, Wellington and an American heiress of lofty ideals.
Daly voting to report, and Gilchrist, NewShe is supported in this play by Vincent Serrano, James Morrison, Rita JoUtrary.ton, Slater and Murphy voting to the con- vet,
others.Pedro de Cordoba, Paul Capelloni jind
Tie Walker KU has undergone amend-

Patents Company Loses Suit to
Film Manufacturers
By a decree handed down in the United
Statession Supreme
Court,Court
affirming
deciof the Federal
in Newthe York,
the United States Patents Company cannot restrict the Universal Film Manufacturing Company and other defendants,
from using certain makes and varieties of
film with the machines upon which they
control patents.
The controversy hinged on the " Latham
Loop," a device important to the successful
operation of projection machines. The
United States Patents Company control
patents on the Latham Loop.
The Patents Company brought suit
against the Universal Company about two
years
ago, claimed
claimingthatpatent
Universal
theirinfringement.
use of the
loop involved only a means of protecting
it, and that the patents company did not
hold rightful jurisdiction over the brand
of films projected
" Birth Control " to Be Shown in
Cleveland
According to an announcement made
yesterday by the Message Photoplay Corporation, Inc., a B. S. Moss unit, the first
presentation
of the
" Birthprobably
Control in" film
will take place
in Ohio,
the
city of Cleveland. The first showing of
the picture in conjunction with the personal appearance of Mrs. Margaret Sanger,
around whom the message is woven, is
scheduled for the latter part of April.
The producers point out the futility of
motion picture censorship and the childish
attempt at film standarcKzation of motion
picture subjects.
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Benjamin Hampton Resigns Presidency of General Film
Confirming Rumors, Hampton Gives Reason for Severing Connections as Ovenvork — Weeds More Time to Devote to
"The Barrier" and "The Auction Block" — Bolster Made Vice-President of General
series system of pictures, which is now
of his statement made used
tures, in two reels, are gems. The newsIN confirmationcolumns
by many producers, and which is prepaper critics are reviewing them just iis
of Motion Picture
through the
ferred by many exhibitors to the serial. they review
News last week, Benjamin Hampton has ' The American
the five-reel features.
Girl/
'
A
Daughter
of
" Mr. Spoor is contributing several excelng statement relative
the followi
given out
of
ncy
Daring,'
and
'
Ham
and
Bud
'
are
among
lent
series
to
General Film — among them
preside
the
from
tion
to his resigna
the
the General Film Compny :
Kalem.principal subjects now offered by some splendid two-reel Black Cat stories
" I have resigned the presidency of Genand a very popular series, ' Is Marriage
" George
K. K.andSpoor,
eral Film Company so that I can spend Stuart
Blackton
WilliamCommodore
N. Selig areJ. " Mr. Selig, by special request, is making
ComPictures
Beach
Rex
.the
on
my time which Mr. Beach and I are the recognized the world over as leading pro- a new series of tlie wild animal comedies
pany, of
ducers of long pictures. Each of these
? ' him international fame. Also
The Barrier,'
am distributing
Sacredgave
owners.is aI highly
famous producers is using his personal that
which
important 'piece
of work talent
two-reel
form a the
old
in
supervising the new short subjects heHoytis producing
farces
tliat inmade
us laugh
decade
in itself. Mr. Beach and I are making a for General
Film.
Block,'
Auction
'The
of
ten-reel
"Commodore Elackton's '0. Henry' pic- ago.
and are drama
planning to start production at
"Benj. B. Hampton."
once on another large picture from another of his books. It was impossible for
me to do justice to these valuable interests
Collins Says War Will Not Affect Films
and continue to handle such an important
Observations in Coast-to-Coast Tour Convinces McClure
matter as the presidency of General Film.
Pictures President, That War Will Not Harm Indiislry
" Some weeks ago I requested the board
to appoint as assistant to the president of
"A state of war stimulates the desire
the General Film, Harold Bolster, who was AMERICA'S
the warpicture
will
in no way entrance
harm theintomotion
for amusement and motion picture producthen business manager of the Vitagraph
ers will be the first to use all our facilities
industry
and
indications
are
that
the
busiCompany. Mr. Bolster has been here for
ness actually will be benefited by present for inspiring patriotism and encouraging
some eralweeks
getting
the
reins
of
the
GenFilm into his hands and the directors conditions, according to Frederick L. Col- recruiting,"
Pessimistic motibn : picture men have
lins, president of McClure Pictures, who
at their meeting on Monday elected him
just returned from a trip West.
pointed catingto whatCanadian
conditions
indivice-president and general manager of the has" Manufacturers
may happen
in tlicasUnited
on
the
Coast
are
not
company.
States
in
war
times.
Mr.
Collins
was
planning
to
let
up
in
the
shghtest
degree
" Mr. Bolster has already made good for
about the prophecies that motion
himself in the picture business in his ex- because of the war," Mr. Collins said. asked
in the United States would slump
cellent work at the Vitagraph Company and " I find, upon my return to New York, that pictures have
in Canada.
he is taking hold of his General Film the same condition exists here. We are as " they
Entirely
different conditions exist in
duties in such a manner as to convince all all proceeding just as if there had been no
Canada,"
Mr.
" The market
his associates that he will be splendidly declaration of war.
for films Collins
made insaid.
the United
States
successful in his new position.
" Motion picture producers will not ex- there
never
has
been
good.
With
exception
pect
to
pay
as
large
dividends
as
before,
" General Film service is steadily going for, of course, we all must contribute a of New York, Canada is the tlie
most provinahead and under Mr. Bolster's management war tax and as long as this tax is_ a
cialimported
territory in things.
the world.
They
don't
marked progress may be expected.
like
The
prejudice
one, and the motion picture in- against our pictures never has been
tradethat
journals
been reasonabledustry is not
oversingled out to bear unfair
kind" Some
enoughof tothe state
duringhave
the very
short time I have been with General Film burdens, business conditions will remain
important progress has been made. Un- prosperous.
"I do think that the war will stop the
doubtedly this is the fact, but the important
New Triangle Booking Policy
and afornumfly-by-night
changes that have taken place in General rise berofof the
unfit will producers
be eliminated
the come." Favored by Exhibitors
Film must be credited to the manufac- simple reason
that investors will be more
turers who are also the common stock- cautious and .will
not be so ready to lend
soundness
of the policy
evidencebooking
Onethe tangible
holders of the company. Like many old,
has
new Triangle
to companies of no standing. The of
successful institutions General Film has money
R. W,
by
statement
the
in
shown
been
more
of
these
that
drop
out,
the
better
become conservative, but the manufacturers conditions will be.
Triangle
the
of
rhanager
general
France,
are very progressive and were very quick to
Europe ■ the conflict has increased Distributing Corporation, to the effect that
accept provesuggestions
modernize
im- the" Inpercentage
of motion picture fans Eugene H. Roth, proprietor of the Portols
the business. toGeneral
Film and
is today
business in theatre, of San Francisco, and executive
in position to move to a most prominent among those at home. hasThebeen
affected manager of the new California theatre
England, fbr instance, now no facilities
position in picture distributing.
now being constructed in that city at a cost
are
there
because
only
" The improvement in the quality of Gen- for production, for so many of the work- of $1,750,000, has decided, after a careful
eral Film pictures since January 1 is unsurvey of the entire market, to book the
ers
in
the
industry
are
at
the
front.
doubtedly one of the big events of the year
"There is a greater demand than ever
houses. of the
both manager
program for
E. V. Richards,
general
in the industry. I think I am safe in say- for American films in England but we Triangle
ing that today exhibitors can secure from over here are hampered in making de- Saenger Amusement Company and the
General Film the finest short films ever
trans- Fitchcnberg Enterprises of New Orleans,
liveries because of the difficulty inmaking
produced.
whicli operate more than thirty-five motion
collections.porting films to England and in
made known
the
" Kalem's
product,
which
is
known
favorfact thathouses,
he andhashisalsoassociates
will rely
" In the United States, 1 believe, money picture
ably to thousands of exhibitors, is even better than in the past. Kalem's high quality will be more plentiful than ever. Mosthere.of entirely upon the Triangle program and
is due to the literary and artistic genius of the war expenditures will be made
" special " features " to fill their new quarter million dollar Strand theatre, shortly to
Frank J. Marion, one of the most intelli- We will, not send troops out of the coungent men in the industry,, and to the highly
try in any considerable number for many be opened in the Southern metropolis.
developed organization which Mr. Marlon months, and when we do the percentThe New Orleans Times-Picayune _of
and his chief lieutenant, William Wright,
age of tlie decrease in our population Sunday, April 1, contained a special article
have created. Mr. Marion invented the will not
be anything like-that inJEngland. on Mr. Hodkinsoii's plan.
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Ogden Pictures Corporation Begins April 23
Lillian Walker's Company Leaves New York for Utah Studio— WiU
Produce Seven Reelers for Open Market- -Prominent Distributor Selected
er-Hewit and other factories is now on the
of the Ogden PicEIGHTEENturesmembers
Corporation, of which LilUan way to Ogden. Mr. Parks claims that the
Ogden
studio
will be one of the best
Walker is the star, left the Grand Central
terminal, New York, last Saturday in a equipped in the country.
The
officers
of
the company are : Albert
spedal car on the Lake Shore Limited, for
Scowcroft, president; Lester Parks, viceOgdcn, Utah. They will begin production president,
and W. F. Bosner, secretary and
activities on the first seven-reel drama
April 23.n The picture will be ready for treasurer.
distributio six weeks later.
Lester Parks, vice-president of the comMargaretLeading
Gil)sonLady
a Christie
pany, in a conversation with a Motion
Picture News representative, mentioned
Al E. Christie has engaged Margaret
the name of one of the most prominent dis- Gibson
to lead the latest company organtributors inNew York, who will dispose of
his busy lot. The star is well
the Lillian Walker films. This name is at knownized onthrough
her work in feature propresent witheld from publication.
H. Ince and VitaIn the party besides Miss Walker and her graph. Oneductions foofr Thomas
her
was
supporting cast are the technical staff, opposite George Walshlatestin appearances
Harry Revere, the director, and Aaron " The Island of Desire." the Fox feature,
Hoffman, scenario writer. Mr. Hoffman
The first picture scheduled for Miss
leaves Broadway to collaborate in produc- Gibson
is " isWithsurrounded
the Mummy's
tion details with Mr. Revere. He will re- which she
with Help,"
the at-in
main in Ogden indefinitely.
mosphere of old Egypt.
" In the past," said Mr. Parks, " much
stress has been laid on Miss Walker's dimSecond Arbuckle-Paramount
ples. We are going to show the public that
The Arbuckle comedy following the
Miss Walker has something decidedly
more to offer the screen than dimples. initial release on April 23 of " The Butcher
Her first play we consider to be Mr. Hoff- Boy " is announced as " His Wedding
man's best work. It is not a comedy Night," written by Herbert Warren and
drama; it is drania with vitality and Miss William Jefferson. Josephine Stevens will
Walker has demonstrated her abilities. again appear as the rotund comedian's
Up-to-date studio equipment from Coop- leading lady.
Star System is AU Wrong, Says Harry Raver
President of Art Dramas, Inc^ Believes That Stars Must
Go— " Photoplay Is Casting Off Old Allegiance to Stage"
HARRY RAVER, president of Art pay to see the picture, not the posters that
Dramas, takes an attitude towards all decorate the theatre's exterior.
stars of thumbs down. Speaking of the
" The average man loves a good story.
efforts that are being made to divorce the He likes to see it well told, with dramatic
screen from the stage, Mr. Raver pointed interest maintained and suspense kept up to
out in an interview that the star is the one the end. And he wants to see it acted by
evil which has not yet been cast out.
the most competent cast possible. But to
"
Like
all
undeveloped
and
experimental
man tlie picture is disappointthings, the modern motion picture has done the ingaverage
if the actor who plays the butler is not
a great deal of borrowing. In its earliest just as good in his role as the leading lady
days it borrowed wholly from the theatre. is in hers.
As the art improved, the difference between
"An actor should be judged, not by the
the two mediums became greater, until now amount of ' personality ' he" has, but by his
the photoplay has almost cast off all allegi- abihty and fitness for the role in which he
ance to tbe
art, and stands as an in- finds himself. An actor who relies on his
dividual older
form of entertainment.
personality isn't acting. He is simply being
"One of tlie evils which it borrowed himself, and however interesting he himfrom the theatre, and which it has not yet
self is, his popularity cannot last, because
wholly cast away, is the ' star system.' he is the same in every pictgre.
This system,
however,
has
now
nearly
dis"
The
on the contrary, who throws
appeared from the stage. Audiences go to himself actor
into his part, whether the part be
theatres, not tn see a famous actor, but to an extra in a mob or the hero of the play,
see a good play. An actor becomes pop- is the actor who deserves credit. And it
ular only when he interprets some part to is with actors like this that good pictures
are made.
perfection.
" So still
the photoplay
only art idea.
now
"With the improvement in public taste
which
maintains isthistheworn-out
rapidly being brought about toThe greatest painter in the world could not whichday, isthe average
man iswillto play
realizehis that
sell his pictures if he did nothing but splash function of the actor
part theto
his name across the canvas and call it a the best of his ability.
This
necessitates
painting. The greatest novelist in the that the part be a good one and hence that
world could not sell his books if they were the story be worth while.
written in bad grammar. But there are
pictures we are producing now,
still some producers who think they can last"If300anyyears,
be thewith
star good
picsell their pictures simply because there is a
tures. They willtheybe won't
the pictures
well-known name on the posters. People stories and good actors."
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Lewis Swears to Directorship of
" The Barrier "
On the eve of the Broadway showing
of his latest production, "The Bar Sinister," Edgar Lewis
issued a statement
in affidavit
form,hasanswering
questions
which have been raised as to the extent
of his responsibility for the picture version of "The
Barrier." through the many
During
his absence,
criticisms and press notices appearing in
connection with the success of "The Barrier," the idea gradually became established that Rex Beach, the author of "The
Barrier," was also responsible for the
casting
and staging of the picture version
of his story.
At first Mr. Lewis refused to pay any
attention to the suggestions of his friends
that he claim the credit for a work, which,
in view of the star craze, marks a new
era in the history of picture making.
Some ofselves tohis
tookright
it upon
themset friends
the public
by issuing
short statements correcting the error, but
when Mr. Lewis returned from the South,
he found that it was necessary for him
to make a definite statement to straighten
out the tangle.
When the question of the directorship
of "The Barrier" was first raised, Manager MacFarland showed to the various
trade papers specimens of publicity, convincing the editorsplentifully.
that Mr. Lewis's name
was mentioned
Under-Sea Speedster First of
Bray Scientific Drawings
TherateBray
studios
a sepa-of
department
underhavetheinstalled
supervision
J. F. Leventhal, who, in conjunction with
Waldemar Kaempffert of Popular Science
Monthly, will make a series of animated
technical ventdrawings
ions for war. of new American inFirst of these will be the " submarine
hound," a type of submergible capable of
doing
inventionin anof
Simon sixty
Lake.milesThisan hour,
will bethe shown
early release of Paramount Bray pietographs.
Hoffman
Buys who
" Sinresigned
Woman
"
M. H. Hoffman,
recently
as manager of exchanges of the Universal
Manufacturing Company, has bought the
world rights for the George Backer Film
film, "from
The the
Sin offices
Woman."
aCorporation's
statement issued
of thatIn
concern is the information that Mr. Hoffman will handle all of the future productions. Mr. Hoffman has taken over the offices of the George Backer Film Corporation, in tlie Godfrey Building, 729 Seventh
avenue. New York.
Pathe Branch Head to Texas
C. A. Meade, formerly manager of the
Pathe Exchange in Detroit, has been sent
to Dallas, Texas, from where he will do
special work for Pathe in the South.
YoungBlackton,
Blackton
Enlists
J. Stuart
Jr., oldest
son of the
director general of Vitagraph, last week enThirteenthC. Coast Artilthe Company
lery,listed,
N. Y. joining
N. G.,
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The third of a scries of articles — The Paramount Plan
Its contents are composed of contribu- Spend an Advertising Appropriation of
Back of every successful film
tions from exhibitors, illustrations from
Mr.
Bodine handled
subendeav- the Paramount plays of the week and other $12 ajectWeek."
distributing organization thatservice
but thoroughly,
as onetheuiiglit
to matter of direct interest to the Paramount expect compactly
ors to give patron-getting
from
a
busy
man
with
something
the exhibitor, is a definite, funda- exhibitor. The magazine usually opens important to say.
mental policy. In each case, it is the with a feature article, containing practical
The previous pri^o article, eqniiUy to the
backbone out of which grows every advice and suggestions.
point, came from the pen of E. E. Blair,
At
present,
tlicse
articles
are
the
result
this
manager
of tlie Fayette theatre, CcHna,
Without
distributor.
the
plan of a distributor might shout of a prize contest in which the exhibitors Ohio, a town
of 3,493.
backbone,
have
been
invited
to
tell
their
experiences
Service! at the top of his lungs, and in making a little money go a long way as According to the -service manager, tliis
accomplish- nothing. His ideas might a weekly advertising appropriation. In the notion
contest oftypifies
service,pn.is.ly
I In min ih.^\\\\"I'araniount
wnie the
be good, but they would be scattered
articles
arc
not
ciliih:
"(h
k .nu -miT
" ; they
and ineffective. In other words,
arc
reciiuiiliiiL;
a(Mii:il
liyhluiM
liiu
service to the exhibitor means more
(.■nce- Ollu r .. xhiliili.rs m ullu i rxperii lions
than sending him electros for adarc at lilnTty lo n'lul these article^, and to
use
them for
individual
cases.what they are worth in their
photographs. vertisements', and lobby display
In the two previous articles, the
Ingenious exhibitor aids are printed in
Paramount Progress from time to time.
notion of what service really stands
They may take the form of clever lobby
out to be fundapointed
for was mentally
different with each company.
displays,
suggestions.
present theor useof of"stunt"
illustrated
postals inAta
This week, the word is given another
spring drive on the maihng hst is being
meaning entirely.
urged,
It is me of the purposes of this
Paramouut Progress contains a departseries to give you the rock bottom
ment not unlike
the " With
the News,
ExhibitorThe"
flepartmLut
of Motion
Picture
distributors'
various
the
of
meaning campaigns, in order that you
following item is a specimen:
service
■5S Se
" B. Yessner, manager of the Arcade themay have a better understanding of
atre, isissuing a very attractive four page
what each of them is driving at.
13" It 15 Ife 17 IS
folder. Mr. Yessner believes in the use of
white space, which makes his program very
believes that twelve
MOUN
PARA
d Theads are better than one.
' aO '"31 " 32 23 £1thousan
An instance of the service ideas sugParamount's notion o£ the best way to
gested to Paramount Progress, and put at
bring tlie public into your theatre is to
attractive,"
~ZT 88 29 36 31
the command of other exhibitors is the list
allow other exhibitors, with wisdom gained
of
suggestions
for theatre letterheads.
acthey
how
you
tell
ce,
through experien
complished it.
by Paramounta Those suggested are all distinctive, carryCalentjar DesignedTiieir
Attractive
An
Patrons—
Paramount wants to have its service de- Thumb-nail
by ExhibitorsIs toPrinted Above Eaeh
ing out cessful
the theatre
Paramount
that a sucmust betheory
distinctive.
For
partment considered as a forum. This to Be IssuedCut of a Star
Date
theory resolves itself into a well conducted
mailing
list
use,
the
importance
of a dig-be
Bodine,
G.
J.
nified
but
striking
letterheads
cannot
example,
for
number,
current
magazine in which the opinions and experiences of those qualified to speak are
In case your local printer
theatre, Wash- exaggerated.
meet the requirements. Paramount
presented in a sprightly way. Paramount manager ingtonof, D. C,thewinsAmerican
the prize (1,000 copies cannot
offers
to
have
the letterheads printed for
Progress
is
a
twelve
page
magazine,
and
is
" fan "
issued weekly.
of Picture Progress, a Paramount
publication) with his article on "How to For the two pictures which Paramount
releases each week, musical cue records are
printed; also, a synopsis of the plays, and
a list of available advertising accessories,
PROGRAM
tor
Cpammount^ictums
such as stills, slides, newspaper cuts, lobby
you.
acthesesome
etc. Some
THE WEEK
photographs,
ces ories arepaper,
free, others
loanedof and
sold to the exhibitor.
Paramount
objection
one some
Ourres isthat
of itstospace
is taken Progup by
advertisements intended to sell pictures to
exiiibitors— not to the public, for Paramount Progress does not reach the public.
Thev inject a note of insincerity into what
is otherwise an exceptionally sincere ser\ice publication.
"Parahas been
A booklet
mount Advertising
Aids,"published,
a copy of which
be in the hands of every
to
supposed
is
Paramount exhibitor. This contains a list,
catalog numbers, of all available cuts,
with
mentioning whether they are given free,
loaned or sold. The exhibitor orders them,
Grahd Theatre, Lewiston, Idaho. A. H. Hilton, Mgrby number, from his exchange.
This(Coulinued
advertisingon aid
book page)
is supplefollowing
Vour
Paramount BeHeve^n^ M.,.n._^^ Mani^_ Li^ WorU^
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Goldwyn Will Sell All Pictures on Open Market
Samuel Goldfish Decides on Territorial Sales Plan, Following
Advice of Exhibitors — Each Film an ""Independent Unit"
Corporation has six pictures a year. The value to exhibitors
Goldwyn
THE announce
d itsPictures
intentions o£ entering of our entry into the field is obvious.
"Until now the problem confronting all
the state rights' field. All productions will exhibitors
desiring to book their theatres
be considere
as " independ
ly. ent units," and for fifty-two weeks independent of any
will
be sold daccording
Samuel Goldfish, president of Goldwyn, contract service has been the volume of
in a statement said :
supply of high-grade productions.
" Goldwyn recognizes that there are
" For a second time in a fortnight the exhibitors themselves have dictated a Gold- many excellent pictures being made by other
producers
operating in the open market,
to exhibadherenceto own
Our infirstdeciding
wyn policy.
itor
advice was
and but the trouble has been that there were
of them to keep first-class theaoperate
Goldwyn's, own branches through- not enough
out the country.
tres provided with an al 1-th e-y ear- round
" Now, we decide in favor of open bookadded that exhibitors will
pre- beMr.givenGoldfish
feringsit.because
We the
feelexhibitors
that wc themselves
have a correct
supply." an opportunity to see Goldwyn
in plenty of time to decide
understanding and appreciation of the ex- productions
hibitors' resentment over being compelled whether or not they are worth while.
to take many pictures they do not want for
the sake of obtaining the few popular stars
Rapf Signs Ralph Ince and
in a group that they can play at a profit.
" Our first steps in the formation of the
Florence
Reedit for
"Today" that
In
trade circles
is considered
Goldwyn organization brought to us five
Harry Rapf executed a stroke of no mean
stars of a great popularity and individual business
talent in securing the services of
drawing power. We are certain that each
one of these stars can stand alone and have Ralph Ince, as director, and Florence Reed
enormous exhibitor appeal.
as star, inMills,
the feature
" Today leading
"
a well-known
man,
" Being firmly determined to produce wasFranlc
engaged
to
play
opposite
Miss
Reed ;
excelsustained
of
pictures
quahty
only lence we intend to treat our productions as while other names in the cast, are Leonore
Harris, Alice Gale, Kate Lester and Gus
independent
hibitors. units and so ofEer them to ex- Weinberg. Miss Lester and Mr. Weinberg
" We now announce for the first time were prominent in the original dramatic
that we will release a minimum of twenty- production of " Today."

Exhibitor Must Satisfy Public, Says Greene
Supplied
Artcraft President Points Out That Popular Stars Should Be
to the Public as a Grocer Supplies Commodities in Demand
, president of cornered the market of motion picture
E. GREENE
WALTE
theRArtcraft
Pictures Corporation, popularity as controlled by the greatest
is of the belief that the exhibitor and the favorites in the industry, making it possible for each of its releases to present an
grocer have one important thing in com- individual
that stands far above any in his
mon—they mustcutomers.
be able to supply the de- or her respective
mands of their
field.
"As a result of its affiliations with the
" When the grocer orders his stock for
the industry, Artcraft is
the
Mr. Greene,
first coming
care isseason,"
to obtainsaidarticles
that are" hisin biggest names toin offer
the exhibitorto acreate
picfor which it is unnecessary
the greatest demand by his customers, in a tureposition
commodities that are most popular among a demand. The exhibitor does not have to
the patrons
of histhatstore.
Everyone
appre- say who, for instance, D. W. Griffith is.
ciates the fact
he would
be foolish
Every person knows that he is the greatest
to stock knownupand aendeavor
supply oftogoods
that
are
un- genius the motion picture has ever known.
create a demand
have to go into details as refor them when he could easily sell articles Nor doesgardsheDouglas
Fairbanks. Never has a
that are already established in the minds male star taken such
a hold upon the pubhc
of his patrons.
as the inimitable " Doug," who, although
the exhibitor.whyInshould
planninghe widely impersonated, is daily adding to his
his" And
stock soofwith
entertainment,
wonderful popularity among the vast army
obtain a picture for which he will have to of motion picture patrons, regardless of
create a market, when he can get a picture race, age, creed or belief. The same applies
that isfore heinevengreatannounces
demand it?
by hisThepatrons
be- to "America's Sweetheart," and as for
exhibitor
bewho books some other picture on a day Georgefore himM.,andthere
there never
never has
will been
be oneoneafter
when he could show a D. W. Griffith, Mary him. George M. Cohan on the screen is
Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks or George M. as unique a figure as he is on the stage,
Cohan subject is much the same as the and his instantaneous success as a motion
grocer who does not have on his shelves picture actor is recognized by everyone in
articles that are in demand.
and out of the trade who has seen his
" Everythe photoplay
that isCorporation
released work before the camera. Collectively these
through
Artcraft Pictures
represent the greatest coalition of
is an established article; a commodity of names
individuals of supreme popularity, that
entertainment that the people really want. something which brings the shekels to the
This is due to the fact that Artcraft has box-office window."

Vol. 15. No. 17
Real Service Distributors Are
Anxious to Give
(Continued from page 2641)
mented weekly by a press sheet, containing
news
notes press
of thesheet
players'
activities.
The
Paramount
ordinarily
contains
several dozen interesting " squibs " for
local newspaper publication.
The latest publication venture of Paramount is a weekly magazine for exchangemen known as " Paramount Pep." It has
a two-fold purpose: (1) To teach the exchangemen to sell Paramount Pictures to
exhibitors ; (2) To teach the exhibitor,
through the exchangeman, how best to advertise and present Paramount Pictures.
An advertising campaign is being conducted in Saturday Evening Post to augParamount
exhibitors for paper.
ment "Pep." incharges
We observed
the previous article of this
series that the exhibitor, in our opinion,
ought to get paper free. Paramount makes
the same objection to free paper as did
Bluebird last week, claiming that free
paper, with the deadly daily change of program in vogue, would mean a ruinous loss.
Paramount claims to be the first distributing company in the field to realize
that the duty to the exhibitor was only half
completed when the film was sold. Consequently, the Paramount service plan is
the result of long experience. Paramount
believes that each man must tackle his own
difficulties,
the conditionsusing
peculiar tohishisknowledge
territory.of The
idea
of a man in New York being able to solve
the individual exlaibitor's problems, is, in
Paramount's mind, ridiculous.
To give the exhibitor personal and direct
aid, a publicity and advertising man is
available in each exchange. The publicity
and advertising men carry still further the
Paramount plan of a forum, from which
useful information is disseminated. The
publicityhibitormen,
when especial
confronted
an ex-to
with some
hardbyknot
solve, communicate with their home office,
to determine whether or not this same
problem has been met and, if so, how
solved in some other section. Whenever
these publicity men unearth an especially
clever idea they communicate it to headquarters, so that others may profit by it.
This is mount
the service
final organization
link which binds
the Paratogether.
MacQuarrie to Again Appear in
Bernstein Productions
Once again Murdock MacQuarrie, who
has recently been directing, will dori the
make-up and appear on the screen.
Isadore Bernstein of the Bernstein Film
Productions has managed to lure, him back
before the camera and and will cd-star
him
lead. with Betty Brice, his charming new
MacQuarrie was the first man to realize
that the character part .is as important in
its relation to the plot as the lead, and
his work as Rabbi Mendel, in Bernstein's
of Israel," which
"The Daughters
play,released
was
under the Universal management, will be long remembered.
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"Submarine Eye" is Completed
Spectacle
Sub-Sea First
Independent Feature by Williamson Brothers Said to
Mark Big Forward Step in Production Is Ready for Release
WILLIAMSON BROTHERS' first in- way toingeffectual
submarinespreparedness
and deadlyagainst
mines,skulkand
dependent release, "The Submarine
Eye," which has been a year in the mak- shows how easily it could be adapted to
ing,, is announced as ready for release. Uncle Sam's defensive warfare.
Judging from "20,000 League Under the
All of the underwater scenes in " The
Sea " it has been estimated by the pro- Submarine Eye" were taken in previously
ducers that the earning capacity of their chartered locations among the islands of
latest picture will not fall short of the two- the West Indies.
million-dollar mark.
A special musical score has been preIn theme, treatment and photographic repared. It is adapted to any number of instruments from piano to an augmented orsults, The
" Snbmarine Eye " is heralded as
chestra of sixty pieces. The score provides
the foremost picture of its kind yet produced. A number of new and startling in- two themes, one accentuating the love story
novations are said to have been introduced. and the other the deep-sea tragedy. These
Yet, interesting as are the underwater ef- were specially composed by M. L. Lake.
fects, Williamson Brothers impress that
As to marketing plans nothing definite
they have not been allowed to overshadow has been given out, but it is understood
the continuity of the romantic love story " The Submarine Eye " will be exploited in
that leads up to tlie climax staged at the the leading capitals of the world simultanbottom of the sea.
eously with its establishment in the prinThe cast includes Barbara Tennant, Chesciple cities of the United States. Assurter Barnett, Lillian Cook and Eric Mayne.
ance ofdiabsolute
protection
everyfuture
invidual and firm that
contractsto for
The feature was taken under personal supervision ofJ. Ernest Williamson, and the exploitation of the attraction is given by
direction was in the hands of Wintfarop the producers by reason of their policy of
Kellcy.
releasing subsequent pictures at least six
The inverted underwater periscope from months apart, which will give the exhibitor
which the story gets its name, points the ample chance to reimburse himself.
The Day of the Dub is Going, Says Wilk
Stale Rights Man Believes Open Market Principle Makes Exhibitor,
Distributor and Producer "Use the Brains That God Gave Them"
the picture business is dying in many
ACCORDING to Jacob Wilk, a partner that
in the Hlller and Wilk enterprises, sections for lack of competition,
" By controls
that I mean
one exhibitor
the
day ofcreature
the " dub,"
thoughtless
every that
available
program.in Aa
brainless
of the theindustry
is nearlyor town
over, and the state rights picture, with the new man cannot enter, because the one exprinciple of competition on which it is
hibitor already has all pictures contracted
founded, can be given the entire credit.
for. Open marketing is curing that condi" Exhibitors, distributors and producers
have all fallen in the easy rut of the program," said Mr. Wilk to a News represen■tative.
accept whatto wake
they are
tion."
Now, they" They
are beginning
up. given.
They
have seen the money that can be made in
the open market, and you cannot mention a
single program company that has not gone
behind an open booking proposition of some
kind — just to try it out. Look at the avalanche of program companies .toward open
booking now !
" I want to take issue with the editorial
by Mr. Johnston on skyrocketting the state
rights
I don't
one
knows picture.
the potential
publicbelieve
drawinganypossibilities ofany film for any certain territory.
That is simply and squarely up to the man
who makes it his business to sell that territorj'.
one picture
that more
has been
sold" I toknow
a Newof York
buyer for
than
$65,000. Some people might consider that
to be a skj-rocketted price. But what are
you going to say if the man who paid $65.000 gets tliat price back and a good, fat
profit besides?
" We ducare
just climbing
out of a rut.
rut. Now.
Proers fel asleep
in the program
they're waking
up.
And
so
are
the
tributors and the exhibitors. Big prices disare
sure to mean competition, and we all know
F. W. Erooker (Cinema War News)

BaDjoa Introduces Second " Little
From theMary
Balboa Studio comes
the announcement that theSunshine
screen is "to have ano
t
h
e
r
"
Little
Mary
Sunshine,"
the
child actress, the Horkheimer Brothers new
will
shortly introduce under this name is spoken
of as Gloria Joy.
The first subject is now in production
under the direction of Henry King, who
made previous child pictures at this plant,
and the story was written by D. F. Whitcomb, who is responsible for several forscenarios for "cast
LittlewillMary
Sunshine."
In themer supporting
be seen
Daniel
Gilfeather, Mollie McConnell, Leon Purdue, the miniature colored boy, and others,
together with a menagerie of pet animals.
It is stated from various sources that both
the Horkheimer Brothers and General
Manager J. A. Berst, of Pathe, claim ownership of the fictitious name, " Little Mary
Sunshine." The original actress given this
name, Baby Marie Osborne, is to continue
on the Pathe Program.
Blackton Asked to Speak at Many
" Womanhood " Openings
So manj' invitations have poured in on
J. Stuart Blackton, director-general of
Vitagraph, who was responsible for the
war preparedness picture " Womanhood,
the Glory of a Nation," to make addresses
at the opening
performances
feait has ofbeen
impossible ofto the
fill even
a smallture, thatportion
them.
Already Commodore Blackton has made
openingances of speeches
at the atinitial
perform"Womanhood"
the Broadway
theatre, New York ; Chestnut Street Opera
House, Philadelphia- the New theatre,
Baltimore, and the Strand theatre, Washington. He is in hopes of being able to
arrange his engagements to deliver ads at the scheduled openings at Chicago anddres eBoston.
At the Washington opening Commodore
Blackton and the picture were given a
warm reception, which was repeated at
Baltimore. Patriotic societies were well
represented at both premieres.
to booking
it is exceeds
reporteda byhundred
V-LS-EAs that
the demand
per cent the requests for advance bookings
of " The Battle Cry of Peace," which at
the
timemoney
was acknowledged
as one of the
biggest
makers.
ywhe;re '^'"ell
EverTour
Received
ng
EndiIndianapolis,
Baggot
After
playing
Evansville
and Terre Haute on a guarantee.
King
Baggot will end his personal appearance
tour
through
Michigan,
Ohio
and
Indiana,
own
company.to New York to organize his
and return

Charles
H. Greene,
has beenhasdirecting the tour
of Kingwho Baggot,
just
returned to the city in advance to
attend to the preliminary work. Mr.
Greene says the tour of his star has been
one ovation after another in all the towns
visited, being received by the different
mayors and public officials and banquetted
bytriumphal
clubs andtoursocieties,
making it one grand
everywhere.
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On the Firing Line
and
"I run Paramount, World, Bluebird
serials," says F. A. Sutton of the New
"I
, Florida.
theatre, Bradentownshort-lengt
Wallace
h subfind I can't get by with
favorite
the
is
jects. Marguerite Clark
here. I object to the return express
tail
exhibitors on themore
charge as unfair to Will
put up no
end of the circuit.
deposit
"This money."
season has been the best of my
is the encouragin business,"
nine years from
Harry Titus, president of
ing report
the Crystal Amusement Company,the Dayoperates Lyrtona, Florida. Mr.andTitusCrystal
theatres.
ic, New Daytona
"Marguerita Fischer in 'Jackie of the
Navy,' is the most popular subject we
have shown recently," says W. R. Walker
Son of the Isis theatre, Anderson, InSidiana.
"We run Mutual, some General, and
Pathe and Universal series and serials.
We object to the deposit system because
bereal estateeleven
solidexhibitors
$30,000
we have
have inbeen
hind us and
years."
Meder of the Valhalla, GardnerH. A.Nevada,
viUe,
finds business very good.
He shows two days a week, using the
Paramount program.

Ludwig Ceiling of the Majestic theatre,
to bat with reBaldwin,marks Louisiana,
on a subject comes
which has been the
theme of many recent News editorials.
" This town has a large negro population,"
he declares, "and I find it very difficult
because the comto get paniesgood
will notpictures
make allowances for this
population."
Alleged Incendiary Remarks at
Show Bring Action
On account of remarks alleged to have
J. F. Rutherford of
been made atby aJudge
motion picture show given
New York
by the International Bible Students at the
Toronto, the ProRoyal Alexander
vincial Treasurertheatre,
requested the license of
n
the Students'
Associatio
for showing pictures, be canceled.
the spectators
of
reports
According to
Judge Rutherford is said to have remarked
that Germany is an instrument in the hands
of God for the scourging of all on earth,
for Britain was unchrisand thattian. Alsoto hefightis quoted
as stating that if
the United States and Canada were united,
all Christians
should s.adopt a spirit of meekness and peacefulnes
Considerable excitement and indignation
was aroused by the remarks attributed to
the New Yorker, with the result that the
action cense
to followed.
take away the Bible Students' li-
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Illinois Exhibitors Convene; Discuss Problems
Officers Elected at One-Day Session in Chicago— Membership
Campaign to Be Instituted— Chicago Men Plan Against Deposits
THEa one
Exhibitor's
League ofin the
Illinois
held America, is expected shortly to take the
day convention
Masonic
initiative in the organization of exhibitors
Temple at Chicago Friday, April 6, and in otlier towns throughout the State.
elected officers for the ensuing year as
Preceding the convention session the
well tion
as anddelegates
National
League lield their
Expositionto the
in July.
OtherConventrade Chicago Exhibitor's
as it
evil," topic
deposit
The "was
regular
comemeeting.
to be known,
the main
matters, particularly pertinent to the ex- has
hibitors, were discussed at the convention. of discussion at this session. Joseph Hopp
The officers elected for the coming year presided and announced that he was very
are practically the same as those who sanguine in his hopes tliat the deposit
served during the past year. They are: system would be eUminated ■ in the near
future, in so far as it effects members of
George dent;
M. William
Luttrell,
of Jacksonville,
Bradley,
of Ottawa, presifirst the Chicago League and other league
vice president ; Andrew Kazas, second vice branches throughout the State.
It was announced that already three big
president; W. W. Watts, of Springfield,
treasurer, and Sidney Smith, of Chicago, exchanges had given tentative assent to the
secretary. A full list of delegates was also Chicago league's plan of doing away with
named to attend the National Convention the evil. This plan, in the abstract, is a
but
an insurance idea, covering memlater.their names will not be announced until sort bersofof the
various leagues and safeguardThe State Executive Committee named
ing the exchanges without resort to the
at this session consists of : C. J. Law, of deposit
Through the various
system.
Pana; Edward Kunz, of Springfield. Dee leagues it is planned to Indemnify the
E. Biirford, of exchanges for all failures of payments of
Robinson, of Peoria; W. Paul
Stittner and rentals on the part of any exhibitor who
Aurora and Robert Levy,
a league member. The plan of having
Charles Stewart, all of Chicago. One of iscertain
insurance companies cover the risk
at the convendiscussed
much
the subjects
a
Such
for the exchanges was also talked over
tion was a membership campaign.
and
found
ready favor. The exchanges, it
future
near
the
in
started
campaign is to beentire
State for the purpose is reported, are willing to do away \yilh
throughout the
the
into
of bringing the other exhibitors National
system if any other satisfacthe deposit
J, Herrington, a
tory plan for indemnifying them can be
League. Fred the
Exhibitors League of suggested and put to work.
organizer for

Industrial Bodies
West Coast May Have Two
and Local Owners
Susnested That Los Angeles Theatre Employees
of Later Amalgamation
M
and Managers Form Organizations-Talk
Lentz, R. P. Amador, Henry Davis,
are carried out, Los ivi.
IF plans now made
E. H. Silcocks, E. K.
Greater
ornew
tivo
have
y
shortl
will
s
Angele ganizations composed of men affiliated Lamson, Vitagraph;
K-E-S-E;
H. I. Krause, A.W.Brick,
W. Duniap,G. L.S.
J. Cohen, G.Supreme;
One will be com- M.
with the industry here.
Pathe;
Haines,
L.
Kennedy,
E.
s, and
posed of employees at localrs theatre
and owners. Gundcrson, H. Frankcl, Fox; J. A. Ruger,
the other of theatre manage
H. W. Stubbins,
Hommcl, Peerless;
J. S.Mclntyre,
zation will be R. Smith, H.
In both instances, theandorgani
W. J.
General;
social matters.
formed for business
S. L.
Consolidated; A.
N. Roos.Harry
Quinn, C.Warners;
Newton Levy, acting manager of the Los Warner,
B.
Ballance,
as chairserved
e
Exchang
Levi.
Newt
Metro;
Angelesman of Mutual
Turner,
G.
R.
ed
Lamb,
suggest
he
which
at
a meeting
M.
Mutual;
Cluircliill,
F.
J.
A P. Patton,
that a permanent organization be byeffected,
K. Reed, ProC. I. Marlcy, D. Knotts,
prac- H. Lewis,gressive
talk along this line
and there was
W. ofE. SaturdayWorld.
movem
the
ent.
favored
The first ofParamount;
a series
noon
tically every one present . who^ t~ tt c:t
for theatre managers and owners
bil- luncheons
will be held next week. J. A. Quinn, who
This resulted in a motion by t. e,H. proof K-E-S-E Exchang ee to is shortly to open the new Rialto theatre,
cocks, manager
viding for the selection of a committation.
made by the explans being
is the cause ofweekly
for a permanentn oforganiz
luncheon will be held
formally plan
this, M. J. at the samehibitors. Acafe
each week, and it is the
Levy was named as chairma
E. P. ParM. s,H H.Lewis,
Cohen, sonssecreta
W. hope of Ihe exhibitors thatwillan beorganization
M. Lentz,
Silcock
E H. ry;
beneficial
be perfected which It is planned
. towillevery
members
other
Ruger,
A.
J.
to
and
Duniap
one concerned.
a have a business
at
report
a
The committee is toonmake
session
at
luncheon
at
dinner to be given April 19.
exhibitors
the
to
interest
of
matters
which
ng were : C. will be discussed.
at the gatheriTriangl
Those present
e ; H.
E Parsons, R. W. McKinncy,
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Exhibitor Organization a Deposit Substitute
Plan of David Rodgers of Minneapolis Finds Favor in Northwest,
Where His Friends Are Booming Him for League Presidency
mayor,thepolice
of anyofcity,
NUMEROUS exhibitors throughout the either
town part
orthevillage,
memberorfilmcouncil
ofor thepicture
party
the
country have rcqucijtcd a fuller ex- first
exhibiting
such
shall
required
to
pay
as
rental
for
such
film
picturebe
planation of the advance deposit plan for- only for the time film or picture has beenor actually
mulated hyDavid G. Rodgers, of Minneap- exhibited, on orthepicture,
basis offora daily
average
rental
the time
contracted
olis, and recently officially adopted by (he of said filmsame.
Motion Picture Exhibitors of the North- to Itrunisthefurther
agreed
between
the
parties
that
where taracts member
ofor theseries
partyof ofpictures
the firstrunning
part conwest.
foofr a serial
for
While exhibitors were voicing com- atwoperiod
several
weeks
or
over,
in
episodes
or moreas reels
each
week,
the and
same theshallsamebeof
plaints
and
exhibitors'
organizations
were
considered
one
picture
or
film
adopting resolutions of condemnation cannot be canceled by such member within less
ten daysor ofepisode
the running
of thebe
against the advance deposit system, David than
series
and suchor exhibiting
member shall
I\<)(l^:;l*r^ took thb bull by the horns in his first
requiredentering
to pay upon
for alltheunrunexhibition
episodesofor anypictures
part
I li,u .n II ristic manner and evolved a work- after
thereof.
ing plan for discussion,
the secondof part
furtherof agrees
tOpartretmoney
urn to allof now
members
the
party
the
first
Dave Rodgers, by the way, was the first allParty
held byorparty
of the second
part,
its agents, received
branches,
exchanges,
as party
deposits
president
Picture
from
members
of
the
Corporationof the
of Motion
Minnesota,
whichExhibitors'
is now heretofore
the
first
part,
by first
partypartof agrees
the second
part,
andofat
the
party
of
the
that
it
will
known
as
the
Motion
Picture
Exhibitors'
the party of the
part in the
enCorporation of the Northwest. He has been all times assist
ing its contracts
withsecond
members
a director on the Executive Board ever party of forcthe
first part,made
provided
the
same ofarewith
in
since, and is chairman of the Convention accordance
herewith
and
to
co-operaate
second
partbenefit
in anyof both
mannerexhibitor
whatCommittee for the Northwest gathering party ofsoeverthe
,
f
o
r
the
mutual
scheduled for Minneapolis, May 1, 2 and 3. andIn producer.
Witness Whereof, wedayhaveof hereunto
Mid-West
who bebelieve
a manNational
from hand
February, setA. ourD.
I9I7. and seal this 28th
that
sectionmen,
should
the next
DAVID
League president, are booming Rodgers
ChairmanG. RODGERS,
of Committee.
strongly for the post.
In the presence of,
The Advance Deposit Plan of David
Rodgers's
was unanimously
by the
Motion Picture
Exhibitors adopted
of the NorthNorthwest Theatre Men Aid
west
in
meeting
assembled,
and
is
as
follows :
Health Crusade
THE RODGERS'S PLAN ON DEPOSITS.
Motion picture exhibitors of MinneapThis Agreement made by and between the Moolis and St. Paul at a recent meeting
tion PicturepartyExhibitors'
Corporation
of the pledged their aid and services to the State
Northwest,
of the first
party part,
of theand
second part, Board of Flealth in a campaign to educate
Witnesseth :
the public through the screen in regard to
Whereas,
party Picture
of the first
part is through
an Association of Motion
Exhibitors
theis disease menace and health precautions as
Northwest
and
the
party
of
the
second
part
engaged leasining of motion
the manufacturing,
or re- well.Two committees of three members each
hlms: exchanging
Now, therefore, picture
in consideration
of the sum of were
appointed to plan and advocate
one dollarerations,and
other
good
and
valuable
considin hand
paid
tofirstsaidpart,
partyreceipt
of thewheresec- measures to be taken by the picture houses.
ond
part
by
party
of
the
Facts
the common communicable
of is hereby
party ofor therequire
sec- diseasesabout
part herebyacknowledged,
tothedemand
from typhoid to meningitis,
any onddeposit
fromagrees
any notof the
members of the methods
of
spread,
effects and the like will
partying orofleasing
the first
part motion
by reason
of film
the rentof any
picture
from be presented with views of actual condisaid
party
of
the
second
part
by
such
member
tions in homes and schools conducive to
ofthatthesuch
partymember
of the first
— provided,
however,
is of partfinancial
responsibility,
contagion.
and
it
is
further
understood
and
agreed
that
in
the
member standing
of the party
the confirst
part event
has nothe financial
and theisof not
risk, deposit
then
Nebraska Exhibitors Cold
the secondsidered a good
part financial
may demand
in party
advanceof
suchfilm member,
notbetoleased
exceedbytensuchdays'member.
rental LEE A. OCHS, who admitted he was
offrom
the
sought
to
Said giving
depositof may
be either
made
inthecashnatureor byof
president of the Motion Picture Exa surety
bondtwo
or inother
atheguarantee
executed
by
partiesbondof last weekhibitors'
visited toOmaha
financial
responsibility,
but
that
said
deposit,
to League
urgeof America,
the exhibitors
form
or guarantee shall be either returned
or can- a state branch
of
the
national
organization.
c
e
l
e
d
b
y
the
party
of
the
second
part
upon
the
fulfillment
such member
the terms
of that
the Just wliy he was so anxious to see a state
contractof the
of byleasing,
and shall
it isofenter
further
league in Nebraska Mr. Ochs did not say.
party
secondvi-ithpart
intoagreed
an agreem
e
n
t
i
n
writing
said
member
whereby
party
Eight exhibitors and a number of exofthe thecontract,
second and
part that
agreessaidto contract
fulfill theirshallpartpro-of
change men attended a luncheon the second
vide
that
in
the
event
of
the
failure
of
said
party
day
Mr. Ochs arrived. He talked
ofconditions
the secondof said
part contract
to performon alltheirthe part
termsto andbe for anafter
hour explaining what a league could
do.
The
exhibitors
then took an hour with
performed,
said todeposit,
if any, and
shall inbetheimmediately
returned
such member
event
the
exchange
men
to
talk it over and conthat
a
bond
or
guarantee
was
given,
that
the
same
be null and void.
y passing a resolution condemning
It isoffurther
agreedpartthatcontracts
if any for
member
of thea the shadycluded bfilm.
Mr.
Ochs
left Saturday for
party
the
first
or
rents
film to such
be runcontract
on a certain
or days Kansas City.
atcertain
hissaidtheatre,
cannotto day
be canceled
The exhibitors at the meeting said the
and
member
will
be
required
pay
the
renmatter would likely be talked over some
whether
or not;
unlesstal on such
such film
member
shallthegivesamepartyis runof the
sec- after
he left, but actual organization was
ondvapart
not
less
than
ten
days'
notice
in
adnce oItf hisisintention
to cancel said
contract
of doubtful. While Omaha probably has some
rental.
further
understood
and
agreed
by
of
the
largest theatres in the state, said the
and
between ortheseries
partiesorthatserial
in theis event
any filmby exhibitors,
still a meeting attended by only
or picture
prohibited

Better Films Demonstration at
Strand Theatre, New York
Under the joint auspices of the New
York
Teachers' forAssociation
and and
the
NationalCityCommittee
Better Films,
through the courtesy of Mitchel H. Mark,
who is personally greatly interested, and
whose company donated the Strand Theatre, New York, for this special use, a
"demonstration" performance of "better
films " was arranged for Saturday, April
14.Over five thousand applications for
tickets by teachers and others interested
were made, according to the report of
the National Committee. As the theatre
seated only thirty-five hundred, many
therefore had to be disappointed.
Sessue Hayakawa in Robert Louis
Stevenson's
"The Bottle
and asa
Paramount Pictograph
wereImp"
selected
the first of a series of films that would
have constructive educational value without being "Glorified Sunday School SerWe give below an excerpt from a letter
sent from the office of the Secretary of
the National Committee for Better Films,
The letter should be of great interest to
exhibitors everywhere :
Editor Motion Picture News:
"mons."
It is recognized in this country that
the chief criticism of motion pictures relates to the unsuitability of many of them
for young people. As a result there has
grown up a demand, on the part of women
particularly, for some form of restriction
on the kind of films which shall be displayed. This demand has found expression in two directions. One is legalized
censorship, which is un-American and does
not accomplish the end aimed at. The
other is a special exhibition of suitable
films to which the children arc specially
invited. The movement for exhibitions
of this kind, not only for young people
but for the family, has grown very rapidly
in this country, as indicated by the large
number of committees which have affiliated
with the National Committee for Better
Films. The New York City Teachers' Association isthe largest one to become interested."
to Talk of League Branch
eight, one from out of the state, could not
be expected to spread over the entire state.
" The Omaha exhibitors and exchange
declared
sometime
inmen,"
the near
futureonewillexhibitor,
invite the " exhibitors
ofWeek.
the State
be oursomeguests
a ' Movie
A bigto ball,
talks,forexhibitions
and other entertainment will be features.
This can be accomplished, as it has in the
past, more successfully than if wc had an
exhibitors' organization only. We are all
hoping tweentothe exhibitors
see the dayand ofthelessexchange
battlingmen.
beWe believe state leagues of exhibitors only
tend
two. to increase antagonism between the
■ " We in Nebraska recently fought and
worked for various legislation — exhibitors
and exchange men alike — and we were succes ful. No purely exhibitors' organization
was needed here."
Guy C. Leavitt.
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the

League

Fred J. Herrington, national organizer of tlie Exhibitors League
of America, is out touring the country in the interests of national
exhibitor organization.
He is not promoting himself for the presidency of the League. He
wants the office to choose the man, the best man, any man able and willing to lead the League in its own best interests. He is organizing for
organization's sake.
For this reason he is asking that iiniiistructed delegates be sent to
Chicago, at the National League Convention, July 14th-22d. Let the
go to Chicago as free men, there to see, and select independent
delegates
and able leaders.
He is not building political fences. He asks, on the contrary, that
from the Chicago Convention — and, if possieliminated
all politics
ble, from thebe League
hereafter.
He isn't working for himself or his own enterprise, under the guise
of league organization. He is an exhibitor only, and only interested in
He knows the need of organizaorganization for the exhibitor'showgood.
to go about it. His experience and
tion and its value; he knows
a league worker are the only vouchers he needs as to
reputationandas ability.
fine sincerity
his
Do you want him in your State?
If so, write us and .we will write him.
organizaMotion Picture News is a firm believer in exhibitor
tion We have always earnestly supported organization. We are going
to continue this support. We believe in the National League not for
what it has been, but for what it is going to be.
The present situation is a confused one. To clear the atmosphere
fill it out— fully, bay
we have prepared the following coupon. Please such
information as he
your say. We will forward to Mr. Herrington

■ Your voice, moreover, will help indicate just how a strong national
how the Chicago Convention can be
up, and
builtgoing
ion can be
organizat
made
a gathering
worth
to.
n>T „ ion n.\
the coupon, tnd mail to MOTION PICTURE News, 729 7th
out
Fill
Ave., New York.

COUPON
Will
■
n
■
•,
I
i.^ National Convention in Chicago—
.
,
aiicn.^ the
.
you attend
>viu vou
interested in Exllibitor Organization?
Are you
'
July 14-22d?
■
Are you a League member?
^^^^^ instructed or uninstructed delegates?
Who is your choice for President?
If not, why not?
toward the League,
Fred Herrington, National organizer, to What is the sentiment in your section,
Do you
visit want
your state?.
the convention, and the next President? .
Remarks

Signed
Theatre
City
Better to read fifty advcrUscmcnts than to miss the one
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Appreciates Fine Service from Atlanta
Alabama Exhibitor Responds to Our Request for Appreciation from Exhibitors of Pains Taken by Exchangemeii
WE have the evidence that there is a that exchange, is personally responsible.
brighter side to the continual com- ■■ Our exhibitors must he satisfied, for we
plaints of exhibitors about carelessness of cannot afford to have one dissatisfied cusexchanges. We are particularly glad to
this message from the expubHsh the following letter, because we
chantomer"
ge to itsreadspatrons.
know that the exchanges named therein
Here
is
Brother
Bowser's letter:
as deserving of appreciation for taking spe- MoXipN Picture News:
cial pains are deserving of that praise.
Gentlemen — I notice you ask in your
Brother Bowser is not the exception in
Exhibitor " department for ingetting courteous and consistently good " With the
stances of good treatment. Would like to
attest
to
what
I term special service from
treatment
from
Vitagraph
\"-L-S-E,
and
from Paramount in Atlanta.
the Atlanta office of Greater Vitagraph.
We published in these columns some time Mr. Sawin, the manager, in a letter advised
ago the little paster which goes out on
book how
" The toDollar
the Law,"of
Southern Paramount letters to exhibitors, me
and toadvised
get theandassistance
for which Frank Freeman, manager of local banks in presenting same.
I booked it and played same to 700 people invited and paid for by the two banks
WLy Not Improve the Breed?
here. (My average daily attendance is far
Acclaimed a Good Slogan
below
that figure.) The banks were highly
Some weeks ago we published a letter
and so were we.
from an exhibitor, suggesting that exhib- pleased,
Further,
Vitagraph releases secured
itors themselves do something about clean- from Atlantaallarrive
in first-class condition.
ing their ranks of the incompetent, the relWould also like to say that we get fine
ics
of
a
past
when
the
picture
"
game
"
was
treatment
from
Atlanta
branch of Paraa scramble for quick money.
mount, and timely hints and special service
This letter struck a responding chord in from their
publicity department, under the
a representative of one of the producers,
Grace the
Wynden-Vail.
which we feel will be of interest to exhib- ableOurmanagement
account ofwith
different
itors. Here is what he says (in part) :
exchanges is small, and we therefore apWm. a. Johnston,
preciate
good
treatment
more
on that
My Dear Sir. — As a constant reader and
I conditions
also want toin endorse
your artistrong booster for the News,, I wish to account.
cle
about
the
South.
Our
say a few word,? of comment on the Arti- town is rated at over 3,000, while we only
cle appearing under date of March 3, en- have 1.800 whites.
"Why Not and
Improve
the Breed."
Wishing the News continued success and
As atitled,
salesman
traveling
representaI remain yours^ etc.,
tive for one of the largest producing com- prosperity,
(Signed) J. W. Bowser.
panies in the Motion Picture Industry. I
Mr.
Bowser
is manager of the Pastime
consider the article published inider this Amusement Company,
Tuscumbla, Ala.
heading a most timci>- si5ggestion. and who
should appreciate this- condition more tha"
one who has the pleasure (?) of trying to 1 EXHIBITOR PERSONALS 1
do business with the class of exhibitor referred to. Being located in the very heart IOWA.—
Clarion: RayfromPhelan
the
Orpheiim
G. J. lias
Millerbought
and will
of the main producing centre for the past
personally theatre
conduct Venteicher
its management,
four years, I have been in constant touch
Lanestork:
George
has
purchased
the RoyalD. theatre
at Lanestork,
with most of the more important producSheldon:
J. Haagsman
has purchased the
Lyrick theatre
atUmbre
Sheldon.
ing plants, and, have good reason to know
Marion:
B.
W.
has sold the Garden
and believe that, never in the history of
theatre
at
Marion,
Iowa,
to Joseph Hutherin.
this industry, have the producing companies
RadclifTe:
Daniel
Ertel
has
purchased
movgiven more thought and attention to the reing pictureGuyhouse
at hasRadcliffe,
Iowa.tliea opera
Mapleton:
Smith
purchased
quirements ofthe public, enbloc, than they
house at Mapleton. Iowa, and will show
arc now doing.
pictures. John Rohannon has purchased the
Algona:
In itomaking
the
assertion
that
the
exhibmovie
house
Algona,
Iowa.the inr is more to blame than any one for the
Winterset:picture
Pettit athas
purchased
taterest oA.fWinterset,
hisB.partner
in their
two continue
picture
present condition, I am basing my remarks
houses
Iowa,
and
will
on actual experiences. Having covered
the business.
Onawa: The managers of the opera house at
every unit of Southern California, Arizona,
Onawa, Iowa, are installing a second movand part of New Mexico territory for the
ing picture machine.
Carroll:
Venteicher hasIowa,taken
over
past two and half years, I have been decply
the
RoyalGeorge
impresscd by the class of the average small
conduct
a theatre
first classat Carroll,
moving pictureandshow.will
town exhibitor, many of whom are totally
Crcston:low C.theatreC. atHewitt
has
k-ascd
the
BungaCreston, Iowa, to R. S.
unfit for the business, and quite unable to
Thompson.
Fredericksburg:
Robert Conner
and house
Charlesat
get the results, not because they do not
Coslello
have
purchased
a Upham
picture
have tlie material, but merely because they
Fredericksburg,
Iowa,
fr<yn
Brothers.
FortIris Dodge:
I.at L.FortJohnson
the
have not the ability to handle the business
theatre
Dodge,hasatIowa.purchased
as it should be conducted.
Besset;
The remodeled,
Evert
building
Besset,
Iowa,by
I would like to see other articles on the
isMrs.being
and
will
be
used
Daley as a moving picture house.
subject by men of experience, as I consider
Maringo:
P.from
Luengen
has bought
the Orient,
Marmgo,
McConnell
and Houser,
and
this to be a starting point for a wonderful
k'aloosa.
Smith
and
Donnelly
has
bought
the
the McCoimell and Houser theatre Orient,
at Osunfit."
"
the
of
elimination
the
for
campaign
You may publish this letter if you sec fit. Independence : Harold Kelly has bought the
Yours very truly,
Klapp.
Allerton theatre at Independence from E.
Edward S. Holmes.

Oelwcin;
Larniore
and Etier
have
bought the
Orphcum
at Eller,
Oelwcin
renamed
the
Plaza. Mr.
who and
hasWaterloo,
been tlieisitchief
operator
in
the
Plaza
at
suspectednaming.
of having
do with
tlit re-to
Both men much
are liveto wirt
j.irlnh.ns
the IowaStockton:
fraternity,Frank Seek lia- -,,),| hj^
KANSAS.—
theatre and returned to hi> iariii ....n q\
Meredith. Outlook: Elmer \V.>o,11k,,.), tlie
KENTUCKY.—
new proprietor
of the Duncan tln.ure is
good results,
h..- .itinbntes
toproducing
he is which
using
but
cleantheandfactmoralthatpictures,
such i;nothing
are Tssuert
by
Triangle-Keystone.
.Willi.Mn
l^ox.
Lasky
and other leadmg
companies,
MICHIGAN.—
Calumet:
Ex-shcritl
Ja.iKs
Cruse recently
purchased
the Knynl
tlieatreA.
from freyN. Jefferson,
J. Brodeur
of Haneoct;,asiinncd
' .uul Geof-the
and
immediately
the
management.
Itchanges
is not Inhis theintention
to
make
any will
radical
ment. but
continue
with Paramountman.igeproductions. Omaha : R. D. Shirlcv of the
NEBRASKA.—
Muse,
a vacant
to his
theatre hasandsecured
has made
it intolot :uinevtenclosed
parking
place
for patrons'drawing
automobiles,
He
linds
it
is
a
successful
c^ird.
Mrs. Idawomen
Swansonexhibitors
has joiiied
ranks theof
Omaha
by thebuving
Monroe,
Twenty-sixth and Farna'ni. from
George
Quigley.
Exhibitors
Omahathe territory
have
been
warned
itin is^ theagainst
l:iwOmaha
lo return
films to changes
the haveexchanges
c. o. d.trouble
been reporting
in thisexconnection.E. P. Good has succeeded Bert GarSuperior;
of the hasMajestic.
Mrs.ter as J.owner
A. Dostal
rcopcncilOin;di:t,
ihe Lyric.
Sixteeth
and
Dorcas
after
a forced idleness due Streets,
to a damiiging
Sire.
William
Russell
was
see
in
"
Tiie
Twinkler
at the reopening, which was quite an .iffair,-Do
you
know
Harvey
I".
Burke
?
Jlr.at
Burke
wasNeb.,oncebutmanager
of the
Omaha,
gone Empress
Now some
friendshasarebeentrying
tofor getyears.in
touch
him, but
letter beto the
Empresswithtelling
wherecannot.
he is .-X.would
apNorfolk:
J,
P.
Jensen
of
the
Lvric
has sold
preciated.
out
to
H.
Bluechie.
Newman
Grove: Fred
has purchased
the Wonderland
theatre.Coach
Seward:
G.at A.Seward,
Emrick,
manager
of athe,motion
opera
house
has
installed
picture
machine
in
the
opera
house
and
wilt
give movieW. shows.
Gallaway:
Star theatre E.here.Reeder has purchased the
Junction
Willat S.Junction
Tritcs h;i>
CrescentCity:
itv. lensed the
Wymore:
H.theatre
H. Dimmitt
has Lpurchased
the
Lyric theatre.
Alliance:
Edgar atBenoit
Crystal theatre
Alliance.has purchased the
■ Ord:
F. C. Van
and G. atE. Ord.
Gibson have
purchased
the Vlicte
Gem& theatre
Syracuse:
Bcyettc
Wilk
have opened up a
new
picture
house
at
Syracuse.
Sutton: M. V. Conn and S, A. Fisclur have
purchasedG. R.the Hallock
Lvric theatre
m Snflon.
Wayne:
has house
opened
opera
house
as
a
moving
picture
at the
Wayne.
OHIO.—
Cleveland:
Howard
Baird.
formerly
landlord of the Tavern at Lorain, and lately
aParkresident
of Elyria,
hasLexington
bought the
Ball
theatre
Cleveland,
and athouse.
will6300
conduct
it as a Avenue.
strictly
motion picture
OKLAHOMA—
McAlestcr:
E. BerrHill,hasMo.purchased the Gem
theatre W.at Rich
SOUTH DAKOTA.— Yankton: P. :\talhewson
has bought
the lowii.
Lvric and ha-I ikeii
le.i.-edchargel!ic
Vankt...n
of this
of the Lvric
..nd will Hetakeb.i-ch.irge
of ih^
Yankton on May 1, upcniiin wi'h World
pictures. Nashville: Hcndlev Brothers reTENNESSEE.—
cently made a deal with (he Crescent
Amusement
Co. by interests
which theyin lake
over
all
of
the
Cohnnbia.
These theatre
interestslatters'
to its
include
the lease
on thethe
Dixie
with
fixtures,
and
also
fixtures
of the Newinterests.
Grand that arc owned
by
the Sudekum
WISCONSIN.— Ironwood: Messrs. Fulton and
Peck, leased
proprietors
of thetheatre
Rex theatre
here
have
the Empress
for .i period
of twosive alterations
years. They
intend
makmg
extento
the
exterior,
and
^.f'^'^^'
orating under
the interior,
it will oe
opened
the nameafterof which
the Rialto.
Lancaster:
Clyde
Taft tohashis sold
his ClifJord.
m."''"'
inwhothewillGrand
theatre
brother
here and conduct
the past.
house
under theremain
as In thelast
Plainfleld:
Asame
deal standards
was concluded
week
between
James whereby
Dailey the
and latter
Mr. came
and Mrs.
W.
J.
Wilson,
into
possession
this city.
Saint
Croix: ofW. theJ. Nye
Stiehltheatre
has soldin I"s
est
in
the
picture
show
to
his
partner
K.
^Jalone.
Pepper, who will continue the business
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Small To™ Live-Wire. Overlooks
No Bets
From Alton, N. H., a town of 1.200,
comes a handbill in two colors^rcd .ind
g April U as 'Palroitic
black— dedicatin
Night" at the .Mton Opera House, Fred
the Opera
C. Summers, manager. "Makescreams
this
patriotis
rock witli
Housemanager,
the m"first episode of
offering
live
"
"Liberty (printed in red), patriotic
songs, and a wrestling niatcli as a topper
to the enthusiasm we can bet was aroused
ment.
feastsaidof inentertain
byWethishave
these columns a good
If you
up!"show
times—
many
the
is too'emsleepy,
town"Wake
think the
folks the manager of the town amusement
on histhefeet.easier it
not dead*
emporium
the town,
And the issmaller
is to make a noise that will be heard all
Don't get discouraged, smallover town.
town exhibitors, give your people the kind
differtry all
of pictures
whatthethey do
find out
ent kinds tilltheyyouwant—
want, for no town is alike, and then
"Wake 'em up !" Organize a local fife
and drum corps and play war tunes in
front ofanytheothertheatre
way. if you can't get a
crowd
Boston Theatre Man Installs
Print Shop
A model printing shop which not only
turns out all hand bills and display cards
of four theatres, but cuts the printing bill
more than 40 per cent., is the latest addition to the IVIodern theatre equipment in
Boston. The idea was original with Manager Samuel Pinanski who being a good
business man with a thorough knowledge
of the printing trade, decided to give
it a tryout. His verdict, after more than
weeks'
trial, and
is that
is the tobestpush
thingit
hefour
started,
he itintends
stillever
farther.

Wa.o. Si^ B,„er Than Honse

PICTURE NEWS
IMIIiilllllMllBIIIIIinilllin

PALACE THEATER
SHORTAGE SLIP
LINCOLN, NEBR.,
To be Used No.
Mon.
fues.
Wed.
Pri.
Thui-3.

1

Sat.
Sun.
No Paper, No Show. No Show, No Dough.
No Dough, You Know, That" s Hell!
SEND PAPER!
Lobby Display, half the battle
One
of Assuringto His
Attention.
Live
Wire Way
Sends
ExchangeNebraska
Posters Tliis
Don't Come Ttirough
on When
Time His
Joan of Arc Helps
ChicagoGet Recruits in
Combining recruiting activities in Chicago
of "Joan
showingenabled
with
at thetheColonial,
the the
Joiics,Woman,"
Linick
and Schaefer publicity man to work a
comment
stunt last week that attracted
city. In co-operathroughout the entire
tion with Captain F. R. Kenney, chief reStales .'Krmy,
the United
cruiting officer for dressed
in Joan of Arc
four girls were
costume and armor. Thus attired they
in automobiles, actoured the Loop sectionofliccrs,
and stopping
companied byarmy
aided in the enlistment
corner
every
on
activities.
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Postmaster Loans Recruiting
Posters to Tenn. Live Wire
Here is a letter we want every exhibitor to read. It tells all about a live stunt
many exhibitors can use following every
-suggestion to the letter. Criticism? Not
from us. Brother McCuan left nothing to
cliaiicc here. We shall watch for new
him from now on. We've
ones hisfrom
got
number.
THE KOZY. L. W. McCuAX. M.\naoer,
Not Mehei.v a Tiieathe— a Dresden
Institution, Dresden, Tenn.
iMoTioN Picture News, April
New 4th,York,1917.
Genti.emex.— Am back again, for your
criticism. This time I put Over "Pearl
of tile .\rmy," which landed at a very
I s.il tlu lime.
.Ml\aiicc teaser campaign on
iipiiropri.il^Ihis siil.il, li'K of paper, mailed out the
eiielo-'M-il portrait of tlic star, with Herald,
one week in advance, ran np a big American Hag nil lo|i the Ihealre, lobby banked
witli Hags :iim1 iiitiiliiiq. etc., dozens of
red, white, .ui.l l.lnr Imllis (incandescent),
stage setting Willi .ippropriate military
atmosphere, a full page extra (enclosed),
was expeclilig war to be declared, but as
it was, took Ihc village by storm, souvenir
' American Hag given every patron, result
"Very truly,
capacity
business.good
With every
wish to the News,
which gives us 'News that is news,' 1 am,
L, W. McCuan.
P. S.— The biggest flash I had in the
loliby, was four large recruiting posters
loaned me by the Postmaster.
" How Patent Medicines Arc
TheMade,"
latest inGot
stuntsDruggists'
was pulled Aid
by L. A.
Sheridan, Palhe Des Moines Exchange,
recently. He had a single reel picture
which cines
showed
that Two
not alllarge
patentmedicine
mediwere fakes.
manufacturers were induced to do the
nisi ling, and Ihey lined up nearly every
druggist
ill the
to boost
picture at the
Palacetowntheatre,
on athiscertain
date. Packed houses resulted.

Bluebird Furnishes " Special
Ideas " for Every Picture
The Bluebird publicity service includes,
besides suggestions for newspaper and
lobliv ailverlising in the regular way. a
special sheet of "just ideas" that live
exliibitors
out as "stunts"
any picturecanthatcarryparticularly
appeals onto
them. General Manager of Exchanges
Goldstein intends to add a specialist in
"advertising for exhibitors" to the staff
of every Bluebird branch which does not
Pe„ee's_Tud„,^New Orleans-Measures T«r.>,.«ve Fee. already have such a man.
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iCid Sbows Not Successful WithGenerosity to Lodges and Societies Pays
out Enthusiasm
Exhibitor Heller Finds Solution to What Some Exhibitors
Kansas City women are having a hard
Find Difficult Problem — Common Sense Plan Helps Both
time getting exhibitors to cater to chilThe large majority of exhibitors
THERE are as many different ways, collect six cents ONLY on tickets actually say thatdren.their
trade is with older boys and
doubtless, of meeting the calls for presented at the theatre.
girls,
and
with adults. They feel sure
This usualmeets
all toargument
It is not
un"charity"
made
upon
exhibitors,
as
there
for
a
club
make
as
much
as
fifty
arc theatres. But it seems to us Exhibitor
that they can't get children anyway — and
the 10-cent adult to the 5-cent kids.
Heller of the Meridian Amusement Com- dollars on a single "benefit performance." prefer
Alumnae has been censorpany, Fort Wayne, Ind., has blazed a trail They keep all tlie money they collect, less The ingCollegiate
pictures for a group of exhibitors,
only what the theatre can show actual
worth following.
So f;ir .js no know his idea is unique, as tickets for. They feel that the theatre has giving the implied promise that they would
given them the fairest possible deal. But attend the shows in large numbers when
(■x].l,uned hcluw.
best of it is the theatre has collected a the approved programs were shown. But
When the representative of a -lodge, club, the
for all tickets actually used. on the nights of the approved programs
scliool society, or otiier organization calls fairThisamount
is much better all around than the the attendance is smaller than usual.
upon Mr. Heller he outlines a business plan
tliat at once appeals to liim as so fair, there usual "fifty-fifty" which seems like a sell- Some of the exhibitors, however, are continuing the arrangement, running the prois no possible argument.
ing out of the show at " half price."
grams approved on the designated nights,
If the tpeople
this society
are theatre
so inbecause the women are paying for display
erested in the oftheatre,
that tlie
advertising exploiting the theatres which
Screaming Woman, " Double
would feel disposd to contribute to their
make up their programs according to the
. charity or maintenance, they are given opManager
Diebold,
of
the
Palace
theaportunity todemonstrate.
tre,
Cedar
Rapids,
Iowa,
recently
staged
"
suggestions.
Crossed
A clean entertainment suitable for their
members and friends will be given at on a party which ended in the hustling of a
screaming woman into a taxi-cab, in the
early date and their patronage will be ap- main
Terrill Terrill,
JoinswhoLinder's
Stafftime
Maverick
was for some
square, with numerous reporters and
preciated. The tlieatrc does not ask them
curious looking on. The lady was associated with Charlie Chaplin, in the
to become ils agents, and make their gain others
" of course — this time by a capacity of scenario editor, has joined
its gain, in all cases. It is to be assumed "" marked
Max Linder's staff in Chicago.
double cross."
that many of their friends will cheerfully
donate, under the guise of purchasing a
theatre ticket, the small amount of a dime.
They will sell many tickets that will not be
THE
CRISIS
IS AT
HAND
used. The theatre ofTers its tickets as a
medium for them to collect for something
that has a real value. And the theatre will
The IkEveryday
Se VTDA
A I nil cS
AMERICA FIRST-FOLLOW American
THB FLAG K
Ss Awtpa
I 11 A
M HOME EDITtON.
Strand, N. Y., Artist Produces
Notable Display
PATRIOTIC MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Jay Weaver, who creates the artistic
lobby display of the Strand theatre, New
ADVISED TO WATCH FOR THE CRISIS
York, recently celebrated his twenty-fourth
birtliday. It is four years since his work
MEANS
MUCH
TO EVERY
WILSONFACESSITUATIONSIMILAR
so attracted the attention of Harold Edel,
TRUE AND REAL AMERICAN TO THAT CONFRONTING LINCOLN
then manager of the Strand theatre, BufSituation
Becoming Bdna
Mora Teiuc Daily;
falo, tliat he engaged him for his theatre
Uniled
di'^play exclusively.
Drawn SUtei
Into the WaildRapidly
War
When Mr. Edel took the managing direcOLD FRIENDS TAKE SIDES
torship of the New York Strand, he had
little difficulty persuading his young genius
to go witli him to the newest and finest theatre on New York's Great White Way, and
tlie
gallery
" astoday,
one ismight
call the
lobby" art
of ihe
Strand
his work.
Here paintings are arranged in beautiful
and massive gold frames encased in red
plush lined mahogany shadow boxes. This
with a wall background of mirrors impanel ed in gold, the beautifully decorated
ceiling from which rare artistic electric
light fixtures are suspended, and the unique
Mosaic inlaid lloor makes the Strand theatre lobby one of the most exquisite in
America.
When one stops to consider the quality
ofhe Mr.works
Weaver's
it is obvious
that
with paintings
great rapidity
; as eacli
Saturday night he must have ready for display in thewater
lobby colors.
— three large oil paintings
and eight
Besides this he also designs black and
white display ads for the newspapers every
week, and all border and other designs for
the Strand Magazine Program. Mr.
Weaver's
located inwhothedoes
theatre.
He
employsstudio
one isassistant
the
lettering on the lobby posters.
Timely Exhibitors' Aid from Big Feature Rights Co.. Louisville — Printed Both Sides

April 28, 1917
Works Personality Stunt with
Local Editor
This is one of the real live stunts you
have to take off your hat to the man discovering. Wc have heard of personal appearance of stars, and there has been some
question whether such an intimate view of
the
screen " ideal " was always a safe proposition.
But there proved to be no doubt of the
wisdom of Manager Harmon VV. Peery, of
the Ogden theatre, Ogden, Utali, when he
persuaded
W.
Griffith to "Doug"
stop off Fairbanks
at his townandcn D.route
between Los Angeles and Ne\V York.
We don't
know menwhatwhose
kind time
of aispull
exerted
on these
worthhe
more in dollars according to salary than
that of the president of the United States.
Certainly we are not surprised that Editor
Ernest T. Spencer, of the leading Ogden
paper, was willing to put his time against
theirs and an unlimited space in his newspaper to tell his readers the views of these
great
men onthe" movie
Naturally
editor" topics.
appreciated, as of
genuine news value the visit to a small city
like Ogden of such celebrities, and the advantage of connecting his paper directly
with their visit. He threw his columns
wide open to Peery. and the Ogden theatre's box-office
receiptsin are
to have
doubled
and trebled
the claimed
week following
the visit of Mr. Fairbanks and Mr. Griffith
to Ogden. Receipts have been on the rise
ever since.
Ogden people now have a personal interest, not only in the theatre, whicii commanded the respect of these gentlemen on
their way to New York sufficiently to get
them to honor the local folk with a visit,
but in Fairbanks and Griffith personally as
a result of having seen them in the flesh.
The showing of a "Doug" Fairbanks
picture, or one directed by Griffith, inevitably results now in packing the Ogden
theatre to the doors.
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Stanley's Palace Theatre Uses
Patriotic Colors Effectively
The lobby of the Palace theatre, 1214
Market street, Philadelphia, always one of
the show-places along this busy thoroughfare presents an even more handsome appearance now than ever before by reason
of the new
sign placed
and artistic
decorations whichelectric
have been
in position.
These consist of the American flag and tlucity flag and emblems of the Army and
Navy — not one but many which h:ivc been
arranged in striking vivi<lncss and made
more prominent by numbers of colored
electricors.lights
with red,
whiti-theandscheme
blue col-of
These colors
arc alsn
the new mentioned si^ii which has been
placed over tin.' viiUvl- c<nu-;il l.ibby, and
the word "Palace" is sprlKil <.iit in loiters that are an artistic rciiiimhr i>l lluHags. The unusual tubliy disjiLiy > an h,
seen by all of the many llKin^Lni'ls >>] luople who hourly pass tlic l!u;itri .md ;il
night the colors stand out as -.i beacon liuibt
of patriotism as far as the c\c can reach.
It is a display that is worth wliile, and
many
whoexpressions
have observed
it are enthusiast'c
in their
of admiration
the col-of
ors incite.
This is another
illustration
the progressiveness of the Stanley Co.
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Ogden,
lifJitorandSpencer
M:magi
DouglasUiah.Fairbanks
D. W. (Icti)
Griffithand(center)

Oklahoma Live Wires Beat Newspaper Trust
Six Theatres in Oklahoma City Withdraw All Advertising, Establish Joint Publicity Bureau and Furnish Own " News "
WITH the first issue circulation of (evening), announced its increase March
the Weekly
Thea- 1. Tlie lirst step of the theatres was to
tre thirty
Bulletin thousand,
has appeared
in Oklahoma
individual iidverti'^iny deCity and the local papers are deprived of al)olish theirpartments,
cstablisll a jniiil imhliiity
the rich advertising and circulation build- Inireau with one man insteail ni -i\ handing help of six local theatres.
ling their advertisinjj. .inr! dil newspaper
These six Oklahoma City theatres, in- advertising down to llif inininmm.
cluding five motion picture houses, have
A few weeks later, to rii)l.iie the .pubcombined in the publication of the
licity no longer obtained in the newsWeeklyeral Theatre
Bulletin,
devoted
to
genpapers, the Bulletin was established with
theatrical and photoplay news, and
the attractions at the various houses for two pages
tions at eachdevoted
house. to the week's attracthe
week. The Bulletin is issued every
The first issue, given away at the theaSaturday.
contained no paid advertising from
The theatres joining in the project outsidetres, sources.
It is understood that
are the Empress, Lyric, Liberty, Folly and later on advertisements other than those
.Majestic, motion picture theatres, and the of each house will be carried and the
Overholser, now playing stock. An in- Bulletin may he distrllmted liy carrier.
crease in advertising rates recently anpubH. VV. Smith, now manatcr of theeditor
nounced by two of the local newspapers
is
tin tli.r.ne,
bureau of huMiie-^
induced the theatrical managers to enter and C. licity
the
of
ni.iii.iKer
E. Beard
the publication business.
Bulletin. The first i~sue was usual
The Oklahoma Publishing Company, new
containing si.\tecn pages,
program size,
which issues both The Daily Oklahoman and
was a most creditable sheet.
(morniny-) and Oklahoma City Tines
Draws Crowd by Displayinj;
Projeoling Etiuipnifiil
The new Star theatre, BeUiTiRlKmi, Wash.,
"MOTWr
have installed two Mr.lio): r.ipli^ o{ latest
J.
model. Prii.r in ,,|„„iitL' lli.- ilp.nre.
Lewis Arn<il.l, 111,111.1^1 ,-, ih^iKiv 'I "ew
''n•
(i-'il,
lul-ln
lln'
in
machines
Irrprisiiit,
Till- liiil'l"
r
i-inus iihiinlI'll,.
111, iiijiliiiH
, .in.l ", ,■„ i - >"■>
1 r U. I i.m.
OO
NRASAOSIOH
inmAAM
ten
baviiiij
m
r
seen
lull
pr.ijimade
i linn bycMuipE SE
A
AND VHh
THAW
nuTit.
Tile
m.ichines
were
the
Olilical Company.
AUOM IC'
CcorqeUemandGZMjjFttc
andVdl ConzalezPaal
Stolte Leaves Vinton
Arthur G. Stolte, who has been manager
nf the Palace Theatre of Vinton, Iowa for
cjot to bQ good
up the manthe past ten months, has taken
agership of the Slr.-iiid tbr;itre in Cedar
Two-Color
Tillc
Page
of
Bluebird
Four-Leaf
Rapids, Iowa. TIr' lu w i>u^iti^n offers
of Bluebird
"Heralds,
Service " Most
— Coal Imporlanl
Exhibitor Feature
No More
Than wider some
an.l .iK'. c^irries a handopporlunitics
advance in salary.
Cheapest Old-Stylc Kind
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Fatty Arbuckle Makes Bow on Paramount Program
Marguerite Clark in Another Child Role Features April 23 List—
Jack Pickford and Vivian Martin Co-Star- Other Productions
a cabaret frequenter and participant in the
(l.irk, \'iviLin
WlTl-i;„,()M.ir^iH
life and forgets her.
plays, night
ill iirw Martin
lv.,M.n..I II,\rliiukk'
Marshall Neilan staged the play and
Paramuuiil aiinoiiiKts a real Icaturc proJames Neil, Edythe Chapman and Olga
gram for week of April 23.
" The Valentine Girl," a Famous Players Gray have important roles in support of the
produclion
is littlewhoMisshasClark's
subject. J. stai"s.
Scarlc Davvicy,
been responsible
In " The
Boy," " Fatty
" Ar^
makesButcher
- his premier
appearance
for a lumiher of successes of tlic little buckle
under the Paramount banner. He is
star's, directed the production.
The part of a httlc girl, a daughter of a supported by a rapid fire combination
profcssitpiinl gambler and society outcast, is of talent which includes the acrobatic AI
taken Ijy Miss Clark. The hungry appeal St.
John, " Buster " Keaton, and
. Josephine
of this little girl for love and sympathj' Stevens.
father's
her
all
which
It issigned
said for
3.006thecontracts'
have
already
and
moneycompanionship,
cannot buy, renders the part one of been
of this
buckle comedy
which showing
is released
on Arthe
the ersmost
star hasappealing
had. that the Famous Play- open market plan.
Frank Losee is leading man. Others in
In the sixty-third edition of the Parathe cast are Editli Campbell V/alker,
mount-Bray Pictographs four subjects are
Adolph Menjou, Maggie Halloway Fisher, treated ; " Abalone Pearl Fisliing," " How
Katharine Adams and Richard Barthemess. Mines are Laid to Destroy Submarines,"
The other five-reel feature of the week "The Visualizing of Ye Old-time Coon
isfordentitled
" Thewith
Girl Vivian
at Home."
Jack inPickPuzzle." and another Sam Loyd Pictoco-stars
Martin
the Hunt
Burton Holmes in his Travelogue takes
prod»iction, which marks the feminine
audiences from the Ganges to the Himaplayer's firstagement.appearance
underthe Lasky
The story is of
lovingmangirl
the Holy Hindus." Victor
who waits at home for the boy whom she Moorelayas iinn " Among
comedy entitled " Ballads and
has secretly aided to a college education Bologna " acompleted
the program of the
with lier small income, while he becomes week.
Vitagraph Version of " Within
AN eight part screen adaptation of
" Within
Law," one
of the greatby
legitimate
stage thesuccesses,
is announced
Vitagraph for a premier performance at
the Broadway theatre, New York, on April
29. A two-week nni will be given. The
date for general release has not yet been
decided on.
Every effort has been made to follow
as
possibleversion.
BayardTheVeillcr's
storyclosely
in theas screen
same
care, was exercised in the seleciion of ;i
cast. Harry Morcy and Alice Joyce arc
tile co-stars, and arc supported bv Adele
De Garde. Anders liandolf, Walter McGrail, Kufiene f VRmirke. Robert Gaillard.
Billie Hillings Mis. Ilunce. Joe Donohuc,
Bcni.ir.l k:,ii<l.Lil .lu.! HeriKird Seigel.
When V'itagraph irst considered the
screening
of " W'itlii
the Law
" a cities
pcrin the
centagc canvas
\va^ 1made
whert' the k-Milimalc ilage prndnction jiail
been pre'-i.iued, witli the result that thoiisands of person-- wh^ > had witnessed that
production expressed a desire to see tlic
screen version of the popular drama.
Many persons who for some reason hail
been unable to attend the speaking produclion also expressed a desire to see the
play picturized.
Before making the picture Vitagraph
made an effort to gather together some of

PROGRAMS

Lionel Barrymore Picture Announced for Montli End
A new Lionel Barrymore picture will be
released on the Metro Program April 30.
This will be "The Millionaire's Double."
written by 'Tune Mathis and directed by
Harry Davenport. It is a different sort of
story from this Father's
popular star's
recentby
success.
Son," most
written
Channiiig " His
Pollock and Rennold
Wolf, but
;U the i;une time has much of the humor
ami ;icliuii noted in that picture. B. A.
Millionaire's
Rolie presents
which
has been "The
produced
by RoUe Double,"
Photoplays, Inc., for Metro Pictures Corporation.

Finishes
Wilbur
The Mutual
release ofSingle
April 16,Code
" The"
Single Code," with Crane Wilbur, is an
attack on the double standard of morality. The film was made in the Horsley
studios, and is frankly intended to whip
the social rounder into an appreciation of
his
responsibility.
Florence -Printy
is inmoral
the chief
supporting role.
Pearl Wliite Does Her Shar^
With 5.000 people in the streets bel,ow,
Pearl W^hite, Pathe's daring star, "did her
bit"
W^ednesdaystoryby of
riding
a steel beamin
to thelasttwentieth
a skyscraper
New York and, unfurling the American
flag to the breeze, scattered scores of tiny
flags to the crowd.
On descending again to the street Miss
White made a short speech urging young
men to enlist in the Navy.

the Law " at the Broadway
the old regular cast with the result that"
the services of Eugene O'Rourke, who
" When Baby Forgot " First
plays the part of Inspector Burke, and of
LasaHda Picture
Bernard Randall who plays the part of
The first picture to be produced by LaEnglish Eddie, were obtained.
salida Films, Inc., which has taken space
at the David Horsley Studios, is to be
called "When Baby Forgot." Baby Marie
Osborne, the youngest star of the screen,
is featured in it. The picture is being
made from the story by Harrish Ingraham,
and
directedof by
with isthebeing
assistance
Leo Eugene
Wirth. Moore,
Wilbur Working on " The Eye of
Crane Wilbur and his company of players are engaged in picturizing Mr. Wilhm's
"Theby Eye
Envy."
uhich latest
will hestory.
released
Davidof Horsley
"
Envy
ihi-ough the Mutual as one of the pictures
comprising the series of six Crane Wilbur
features. Harrish Ingraham is directing
the picture with Mr. Wilbur.

Enid
Markey Seven-Reel
Starring inProduction
"The Curse
Eve.
Forihcoming
fromofCorona
Cinema Company"

Zenith Travel Subjects Ready
The Zenith Motion Picture Company,
of picseriesa wealthy
havebv ready
Chicago,tures made
Brinner,
Otto A.a travel
released
be
will
series
Tlie
man.' the American Standard.
Chicago through
weekly

April 28. 1917
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I ^Vakska Suratt in Striking Poses from |
I ■' She," ForthconiinK Fox Production |
" She," with Valeska Suratt, a
Tale of Centuries
In " She," the Fox production from
Rider
novel which
be re-to
]ease(! Haggard's
April 23, Valcska
Suratt will
is said
have done her best work before the camera.
The title role, Ayesha, a white queen, of
a savage tribe, who has attained immortality by bathing in the fires of the " Flame
of
Life,"3,000is taken
by the
The storya
begins
years ago
whenstar.Kallikrates,
young Egi'ptian priest is killed by Ayesha, <
when he refuses to abandon his young wife
for her. His widow gives birth to a son,
whom
his onfather's
death. she
This charges
solemn todutyavenge
is passed
from
generation to generation until the present
era. The fulfillment and'the incidents surrounding itgive a tense ending to the story.
Kenean Buel is the director.

"American Methods," with Wm.
Farnum, April 30
The third William Farnum special of
the year is announced by Fox for release
April 30. Titled " American Methods," it
is an adaptation of George Olinet's novel
"The
Jewel Carmen plays
oppositeIronmaster."
the star.
Frank Lloyd directed the production, and
the supporting cast includes Bertram
Grassby, Willard Lewis, Alan Forrest,
Josef Swickard, Lillian West, Genevieve
Bliiiu, Florence Vidor and Marc Robbins.
Release Dates of Vitagraph
SiJjjects Changed
In pliice of "Her Secret" the originally
^chfdiikd release for April 16. Vitagrapii
'.mniuuicfd " Sallv-in-a-Hurrv." featuring
Lilli;... W.ilkci-. "The Hawk" with Earle
William- i- ready Api'il 2.i, and the date
■of " Her Secret " put forward to April 30.
dimpledwhostarin
liasIn the" Sally-in-a-Hurry."
role of a hasherj- the
waitress,
lier humble station treasures a newspaper
picture of an English lord. The picture is
said to be a scream from start to finish.

Jack Mulhall Stars in First Long Universal
Leads Universal
April Several
23 Program
Hour,"
Five-Parl
Production—
Dramasinami"Hero
Army ofoftheComedies
ILdith
Roberts
and
Lee
Hill, will be preHero
life, "The
of Western
A DRAMA
sented, This is a photodrania of crook
of
the
Hour,"
which
leads
tlie
Universal program for the week of April 23, life written by Arthur Maude and Constance Crawley and produced by Donald
marks the first five-part production in
which Jack Mulhall, known as a leading AkDonald. The Universal Screen Magay.'mc. No. 16, and the Victor comedy, "The
juvenile, scrihas
bed as a starred.
comedy The
dramasubject
writtenis de-by Woods Are Full of 'Em," with Ernie
the date.
principal role, are other reEugenemondB.Wells.
Lewis
and
produced
by
RayIn the supporting cast are Shields leasines of this
The Bison two-part drama of Saturday,
Fritzie Ridgway, Grace MacLean. Noble
Johnson, Fred Burns, M. K. Wilson and April 28, is a gripping story of army
Jack Ford appears to excelEugeneappear
Owen.on Monday,
" The HeroAprilof 23.the Hour " life inlentwhich
advantage as Lieutenant Brewer, an
will
officer
who
rose
from the ranks. The
On the same day the Nestor comedy,
" The Home Wreckers," featuring Eddie Joker comedy, "The Leak," with William
Lyons,
Lee Moran and Edith Roberts, will Franey, and the Laemmle drama, " A Wombe released.
an of Clay," witli Leah Baird in the leading
The feature for Tuesday, April 24, .is role, will also appear on Saturday.
The
Powers split reel. "Under the Big
the Gold Seal three-part mountain drama.
Top." and " In the Heart of China," a
"The
Forest
Nymph,"
with
Bartina
Dorsey
Educational, and the Rex two-act
Burkett in the leading role.
" David
Creig's
"The Thousand Dollar Drop," a Victor drama.
Matt Moore
and Jane
Gail Luck,"
are the starring
releases
comedy, written by. Tom Gibson and pro- of Sunday. April 29.
duced by Allen Curtis, with Eileen Sedg- . The seventh episode of the Universal
wick in the st^lar role, is the other Tues. day release?.
Wire,"
ihe appear
"The Voice
serial. Marked
mystery "The
entitled
Room,"..n will
The L-Ko two-part comedy, " Little Bn- during the week.
Pcep." with Dan Russell is the chief offering of Wednesday,
The othl'r
releases
of that date April
are tlie25.Laemmle
one- Next
"Maryand Sunshine"
Pictureas
"Sunshine
Gold" is announced
act drama,
" Twixt
LovePicrson,
and Desire."
with
Irene Hunt
and Leo
and the the ni.-Kt BliIi>- Marie Osborne subject. The
-a u-rI,^
April J'"'. The proregular issue of the Universal .Animated releasr
ducli..ii d.ii.
uill \,-i- ni.,.1.
Weekly with the latest news events.
Pathc
(Icm-TiIh^
tlupit-turi.'
.is a typical
" Her comedy
Wayward
Mary Sunshine" picture, full of
Victor
drama,Parents."
written abytwo-part
Clover "Little
child's
pranks
and
cliarms.
Roscoe and produced by Norval McGregor, with Jay Eelasco as the featured
in Art Drama Casts
player, will he presented Thursday. April Corrections
Art Dramas announces that Edward Ellis
26. The Rex drama, " The Townsend Divorce
Case."
with
Gretchen
Lederer
and
docs not appear
in "The The
Mysticleading
Hour"rolesas
Roberta Wilson, and the Big U drama, previously
announced.
" The Warrior's Bride." with Wallace are taken by Alma Hanlon, John Sainpolis
Reid, will also be released on Thursday.
and Charles Hutcliinsou.
Edward Earle is playing juvenile lead in
A story of intrigue and mystery is offered April 27, when the Imp two-part "The wardGreat
Ellis theBradley
lead. Mystery," and Eddrama, " The Rogue's Nest," featuring
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Summer Bluebird Program Ready — Turn to Fall Production
WITH features ready for release suffi- General
" Bringing
ManagerFather
H. O.Home,"
Davis ofwritten
Universalby
cient to carry exhibitors through
July, the Bluebird forces are thus early City, Cal., where Bluebirds come from,
turning their attention lo productions for will be presented June 4 by Franklyn Farthe fall season. Althougfi the release date num and " Brownie " Vernon.
for Bluebirds has not been set beyond
Henrik Ibsen's drama, "A Doll's House,"
the middle of June, productions are com- will be presented for the first time on the
plete and ready for distribution.
screen by Dorothy Phillips, supported by
Ida May Park, who has taken Lois Lon Chaney and William Stowell, June 11.
In due course another H. O. Davis
Weber'srector,place
Bluebird's
woman with
dimakes heras initial
production
story, "sentedTheby EllaLittle
Belgian,"
be preHall;
Rupert will
Julian
and
Dorothy Phillips, the star on May 21, "The
Flashlight" was filmed from Albert M. little Zoe Rae will appear in Mr. Julian's
of F, Hopkinson Smith's
Tre)'noro's
magazine contributed
story.
Lynn F. Reynolds
the May screen version
" A Kentucky Cinderella " ;
28 release in his own story of Kentucky narrative,
Franklyn Farnum and " Brownie " Vernoil
ventureit isforth
Car ofthisChance";
life,
entitledGeorge
" Southern
Justice."
and when
niceinand"A warm
summer
Gonzalez,
Hernandez,
Jack Myrtle
Curtis, will
Fred Church, EUvood Bredell, Jean Hers- there will be a Lynn F. Reynolds picture
holt, Maxfield Stanley and Charles H. taken in snow knee deep and captioned
Mailes are in the cast.
" The Code of the Klondyke."
Societyto Lakewood
" Patria " Shown
Moore iu Hypnotic Mix-up in
Next Klever Koniedy
Klever Komedies release another laugh" Patria," the International serial, reable subject with Victor Moore in the
ceived an added boost when on April 7
Mrs.
J. Gould gave the first of a
principle role on April 23. " Ballads and series George
of
elaborate entertainments at her
Bologna
" isMr.the Moore
title, from
may country home.
Georgian Court, Lakewood,
be
guessed
does which
a few itstunts
as a delicatessen store keeper. His wife N. J. An episode of the serial was shown
in
a
motion
picture
program given, at
is a faddist however, and the money derived from the prosperous store goes chief- which the entire estate was thrown open
to the public, and tickets sold for tea and
ly to the upkeep of her cult members.
Vic learns hypnotism as a means to com- entertainment.
Similar entertainments are being planned
bat his wife's tendencies, tries his talent
other prominent New York society
on a few people on the street, and arriv- by
ing at home finds more practice putting women.
a score of attendants at a musicale undei
the spell. From then on the action is fast.to
"War for
Subject
InSpecial
answer Mutual
to the demand
war pic"The Tivisted Thread" Not
tures and to aid in arousing the patriotism
of recruits. Mutual has issued a special
Be Released by Pathe
It is announced by Pathe that the Pathe picture, " A Daughter of War." The story
Exchange, Inc., will not release '* The is laid in the days of the Revolution.
There are impersonations of noted figTwisted Thread," the serial which was
ures in history, including Washington,
made by Balboa. It is felt that such announcement should be made, owing to the Franklin, Sir John Burgoync, Benedict
fact that Pathe has been mentioned as the Arnold and Major Andre. May Ward
stars in the feature.
releasing company.

Vol. 15. No. 17
" Quo Vadis? " in New Form to
Be Revived
George Kleine, who first showed " Quo
Vadis?" in tliis country, is to revive the
subject, which is credited with having
blazed the way for the multiple reel feature
on a pretentious scale.
Emphasis is laid on the fact that this is
not to be regarded as an ordinary reissue,
but may be accepted as a practically new
" Quo Vadis? " The entire film story is to
be strengthened in a manner which will enhance its value.
Founded on a great novel, with thousands of persons in some of its great scenes,
" Quo Vadis? " will always be remembered
as a notable contribution to film history, In
common with its companion pictures,
" Spartacus," "Julius Ca?sar," "Antony and
Cleopatra," " The Last Days of Pompeii,"
" Othello," " The Lion of Venice," and
"cycle
Vanityof film
Fair,"classics
comprising
Georgethe. Kleine's
it became
talk of
the period on its presentation, and established astandard for pictures.
The exact date of release is as yet indefinite.
Gaumont's Interesting
" Reel Life " No. 54
"Reel, Life"
No, released
54, Gaumont's
Magazine
in Film,
May 10, Mutual
has an
interesting contribution to pictures already
shown of a city's care of its dependents.
"Proteges
a Bigto the
City"home
takesforthefeeblespectator for aofvisit
minded children maintained by New York.
It is interesting to note how every opportunity for development is used.
The power of the great cranes in our
large locomotive works is shown by the
ease with which an 100-ton engine is picked
up and carried about the shop. The picture shows
the ease of operation of- this
monster
appliance.
"Sleeping
for Soldiers"
tion which Bags
is extremely
timely.is Ita sechas
been adopted for army use. Two together
may be shaped into the form of a tent.
It is also an excellent piece of baggage for
Ihe camper and automobile tourist.

Scenes from Coming Bluebirds — Left to Franklyn
Right: George
and JackMayon
Curtisin in" "Bringing
Syuthein Father
Justice."HomeDorothy
FarnumHernandez
and Florence
" Phillips in " A Doll's House," and
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Records Established by " The
" Barrier
Bookings
Bookings
which in" tlicir
scope bid fair
to establish a record have been closed by'
General Film for "The Barrier," the first
ofductions.
the Rex Beach Picture Company's proThe entire Loew Circuit of 25 houses,
the Keith and Proctor Circuit of 14 theatres, 12 Fox playhouses and the Poll chain
of 9 theatres have signed up for showings
of the feature.
The bookings cover 205 days in 60 theatres in the East, and break another record
on the Poll Circuit, where it is the first
picture to ever be booked over the entire
chain of houses for a week's showing in
each.
" is coast
now being
all" The
of theBarrier
principal
cities, shown
includingin
Los Angeles and San Francisco, and is
still running at a dollar top admission in
Detroit and Pittsburgh.
Child Star Complimented
With admission prices fifty cents and a
dollar, and proceeds devoted to the Red
Cross, the Rialto theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
has booked Baby Marie Osborne in " Told
atseatsTwilight
1,800. " for two days, The house
Country Life Series Goes Well
Each of the Paula Blackton Country
Life series has been hooked into the New
Grand Central theatre, one of St. Louis'
largestliamhouses,
for a week's
Sievcrs, manager
of the runhouse.by Wil-
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Pathe Claims Pearl White Greatest Drawing Card
Statistics Given on Four Seriiils in Which She Uus Starred
to Effect That Public Has Paid $24,570,000 into liox-Offices*
"T^HE Pathe statistical department got episode showed to approximately thirtyA busy last week and the figures result- six thousand persons. On this basis, with
ing leads the company to declare Pearl one hundred and fifty prints, each cpisude
White, the leading box-office star of the showed to five million four hundred thoucountry, challenging the claims of Mutual
And there were thirty-six episodes,
that Helen Holmes occupies that dizzy so the sand.
total attendance is fifiurcd as one
hundred ninety-four million four luinilred
The figures produced indicate that the thousand. Taking as the average price the
height.
picture ■ fans of America have paid $24,- absolute mininuun of 5 cents the public
570,000 to see Miss White in the four paid $9,720,000 to see "The Exploits of
serials in which she has been starred. Here
is the way the calculations go :
Miss White's other serials are stated to
Miss White played the lead in the longest have been equally successful. Using the
same
figuring basis, the results are:
serial
made,
"
The
Exploits
of
Elaine,"
which ran for thirty-six consecutive weeks. Elaine."
"The Perils of Pauline" in twenty episodes
Pathe issued one hundred and fifty prints drew $5,400,000; "The Iron Claw," twenty
of this serial for the American market.
$5,400,000,
and " Pearl ofGrand
the
Figuring that each print worked ninety episodes.fifteen
episodes,
total for the four
serials,$4,050,000.
$24,570,000, and
days in two, years, and that an average of Armv,"
only four hundred saw each episode each these statistics are compiled according to
time it was shown, each print of each the Pathe claim.
Strand to Forefront in Crisis
For the first time since the opening of
the Strand theatre, New York, advertising matter will be shown on the screen in
connection with the display of slides jnd
other matter connected with the campaign
for recruits
for with
UncletheSams'
This
is in line
offernaval
of theforces.
theatre to put its program at the disposal of
the Navy department, which offer was
promptly accepted by Secretary Daniels.

"Poor Little Rich Girl " Going
Big in Boston
Mary Pickford in " The Poor Little Rich
Girl
"
is
still
big in Boston.
local theatresrunning
were booked
with thisThree
film
last week, and as many more have this production scheduled this week, including Tremont Temple, which has again opened to
lovers of the screen.
Mastbaum Takes 0. Henry Series
Many delphia
of andtheAtlantic
Mastbaum
City houses,
theatres, Philahave
followed the lead of the Strand theatre.
New York, in booking the entire O. Henry
series of pictures now being distributed by
General Film.
BigHundreds
Demandof theatres
for " Skinner
" Film
have placed
their
order for " Skinner's Bubble," second of
the Skinner features, according to announcement of Essanay. Bryant Washburn and Hazel Daly are featured in the
snbject, which is released April 23.
"Civilization"
Drawspower
Wellof
As an evidence of Still
the drawing
"Civilization" it is recorded that the Ince
feature drew approximately $1,200 on
Easter Sunday in New Orleans, whereas
other big pictures are taking down less
than half that amount.

Max Lindcr as " Max in a Taxi "— Essanay's Third Linder Comedy

State
Warstaff"
The Officers
Governor Praise
of Maiiie" The
and his
attended a private showing of the Official
Motion
Records theatre,
of "TheAugusta,
War"
last
week Picture
at the Colonial
Me., and were unanimous in tlieir praise
of these pictures.
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Saves

bj^^est

Thinj
(No. 173 Straight from the Shoulder Talk by the President of the
Universal Film Mfg. Co.)
(Written April 10th 1917)
Yesterday the Supreme Court of the United States put the finishing
touch on the most important law-suit in the history of the moving picture
business when it decided in favor of the Universal Film Manufacturing
Company and against the Motion Picture Patents Company in the famous
"Latham loop" case.
This is the biggest and best thing that has ever happened to the exhibitors of the United States in ten years, and it is a matter of supreme
pride for me to announce that THE UNIVERSAL ALONE fought the fight
which insures freedom to the exhibitors of this country!
The Universal financed the fight year after year and through court
after court without a dollar's worth of help from any other producing company, any other exchange or any exhibitor on earth ! At one time we issued
a general appeal to all other producers to chip in and help stand the terrific
expense, BUT NOT A DOLLAR WAS FORTHCOMING.
If the Universal had not defended the case with all the power at its command, if we
had been caught off our guard at any time, if the Patents company had won, you and
every other exhibitor in the country might now BE USING ONLY SUCH PICTURES AS
THE PATENTS COMPANY PERMITTED YOU TO USE! You might be the body.andsoul slave of the tightest monopoly that ever monopped in the land of the free and the
home of the brave!
At one time during the long court fight it was suggested to us by a trickster that
we purposely let the Patents company win the case if we could arrange with that company to let us in on their monopoly! While this never interested us for a minute, we
might have made dishonest millions by doing it and we could now be telling you where
to get off, what kind of pajamas to wear and how to part your hair! We would have
NO COMPETITION WHATEVER and you would either take the films we offered you at
the price we demanded or you'd have to quit the theatre business!
We had not a dollar to gain by spending our money in fighting the Patents
company. All we had to gain was the glory of insuring freedom for the exhibitors
and for ourselves.
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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If we had formed a legal combination with the Patents company, not
a single producing company now doing business would be able to market a
dollar's worth of film without paying tribute to us!
We had the choice of making millions of dollars in profit with dishonor,
or paying thousands upon thousands out of our pockets in court and attorney's fees — with honor! We chose the latter course and now some of our
film acquaintances grin at us and say "Now that you've won, what has it
got you?"
It has got us just this: —
First, it has got us the joy that comes from a clean fight, cleanly fought
and cleanly won!
Second, it has got us the clear conscience which results from doing the
right thing, THE AMERICAN THING, in the right way, REGARDLESS
OF COST.
Third, it has not got us a dollar of profit but has got us into a great wad of expense
—but, thank God, dollars are not the only thing that constitute the joy of living or the
reward of work!
Fourth, it has got us the fun of telling you what regular humdingers we are; and
it has given us this new opportunity to toot the very gizzard out of our own horn!
Do you remember that about two years ago you received notice from the Patents
company telling you that you must not use any but licensed films in your projection
machines? And do you remember that thousands of you came running to our exchanges
in a panic and asking what to do? And do you remember that THE UNIVERSAL told
you not to worry but to go home and go to sleep and forget it because WE WOULD
PROTECT YOU?
Well, we've done it— and you can go back to sleep again if you like.
Gentlemen, you are now free to run your own business as you please and if any attempt is made in the future to enslave you in one way or another, you can rest assured
that THE UNIVERSAL will still be on the job to fight your fight and win it!
Universal
1600

Film
Manufacturing
CARL LAEMMLE, President
" THE LARGEST FILM MANUFACTURING CONCERN IN THE UNIVERSE "
BROADWAY
NEW
How ran an advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU value.

Co.
YORK
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If you are not on
the mailing list of
the Moving Picture
Weekly— GET ONI

"The Larnest Film
UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO.,.Carl Laemmie, Pres.
TWO
The

SENSATIONAL

SUCCESSES!

U niversal's
Greatest Serial and
Its Seven Part Series Prove Big
Box-Office Attractions

for those Exhibitors who appreciate continuous business, but who for any reason
do not care to book or show a serial photoplay. This novel series consists of seven
dramatic twb-reelers, EACH COMPLETE
IN ITSELF, in all of which Kingsley
Benedict, the favorite Universal plaj'er,
plays
lead, insupported
a different
leadingthewoman
eacli part.by The
stories
are "founded
roy
series byon the famous " Yorke NorGeorge
Bron
son Howard,
author of the
literary sensaMan." They
tachieved
i o n , "a God's
truly
marvelous pop1
ularity when

I kids
WO atsay,
a time
goodwise
fishing,"
as the
J_
biit isyou
Exhibitors
don't have to fish for these two wonderful prizes released by the Universal for
published
ir
biggestin
your benefit. " The Voice on the Wire," the one
ofica'sAmerUniversal's latest and greatest serial, has cap- fictionzinesmagarecently.
tured the fans of the country. It is going big Mr. Howard,
in thousands of theatres, and getting increased who
has writattendance at each episode. Based on the
ten many sucpopular novel of the same name b}' Eustace
cessful plays as
A'i";i;/s/c.</ lU iuilirl hi
Hale Ball, author of " Traffic in Soids " and
di- " ™«and every detail of the
many other huge successes, its picturization is personally
the picture,
well asrectednovels,
workings of the Secret Service are
eagerly seen by the multitude who read the inner
faithfully shown. The plots are heroic,
absorbing story in book form. In every sec- dramatic
and unusual, and in these days
tion of the country the episodes are being of spies, bomb
plots and the like they pull
published in story form in local newspapers the crowds as molasses draws flies. Get
and
'
the
result
has
driven
crowds
of
in
touch
with
your
nearest Universal ExIlni \aicc
Wilson oninidthvAt'
change immediately if you wish to cash
77fi'
fans to the theatres showing this Univer- in on the
tremendous
popularity of this
sal triumph. Ben Wilson, the popular unique series.
Universal star, is supported l)v l)eautiftil Neva Gerber, joe (iirard and a
huge and brilliant cast. The lavish TREMENDOUS
POPULARITY!
production, the baffling; mystery, the
Screen
Magazine
Brealcs All One Reel
tense situations that bring the people Universal
Booking Records
to each succeeding episode are produced under the masterly direction
one Exchange for copy of fIrEE booklet that
every ting
of Stuart Paton. who directed the EXCH
s73 indistribu
manager
ANGEUnivers
al's .booking
of
s on this will 1-rll yon p.ll about the Universal Screen
record
officesthereport
Universal's stujiendous spectacular
ous "one-reel feature that
drama, " jo.ooo Leagues Under the made marvel
good in a day." There is nothing
Sea," which
fact
alone
assures
a
proyou can't duplicate
the
on
it
like
duction far Ijeyond the average. Now its pulling powermarket;
with any of the numeris the golden time, the assured oppor- of subjects
;
variety
get the appeal;
can't
you
ous imitations
of such wide popular
tunity to book this huge success and
ng
for
clamori
fans
the
get
can't
you
get in on the big money it is coining other one-reeler as they have done for any
for Exhil)itors wherever shown. Wire Uni\cr^rd Screen Magazine. It was the the
deor write to your nearest Universal manil -'i the Uui'^ that caused its release
\\i:<:k. ^il though it was originally
Excliange or communicate with the every
planned lor twice a month only. That is
home offlce of the Universal. i6oo the
sort of popularity that shows up in
Broadway, New York.
Tircil UiUversal
liusincsa Screen
Men atMagazine.
Health l\-riii.
NET profits, Mr. Exhibitor, and now in
h
dented
" Sometliiny
good" insubstitute.
this instanceIt the sixteent
unprece
does
not meanjust anas inferior
get Magazine. Any Universal Exchange or
for you to sucgoodof time
ces is a prettyweek
means that in "The Perils of the Secret full particulars regarding this genuine at- Universal Screen Magazine, 1600 Broadtraction. Send to your nearest LTniversal
Service " tliere is a marvelous opportunitv
way, New York.
For Further Details of the Universal Program see the Moving Picture Weekly
Be sure to mention - MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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Prinied here will
Lead any Exhibitor
la Sure Success

Uanulfictvrm^ Cnniprji in the Universe."

THE
The

GREATER

1600 Broadway, NEW YORK

PROGRAM!

Mighty Universal Weekly Service Alone
Meets Every Exhibitor's Need

NEAR RIOT AT^JIALTO
Universal Animated)Weekly
Patriotic Number Enthuses
g Big Broadway Audience

IT is notgram is GREATER
necessary to insayquantity
the greatest
Programthanon all
earth,
because the
Universal
Proand quality
competitive
services
combined.
When you see listed the releases on the regular Universal Program you are seeing
the cream of the film world, not only in short subjects, but in varied interest, and in
that scientific balance that keeps up the interest throughout the week, getting more repeat
admissions than any other form of entertainment now available anywhere. For con" openbelow.
" program the regular program is divided into " specials "
and regularvenience inbooking
releases. anRead
On the Universal Program
proof the
lOl TIlC
gram's
of nov"^'^pickbunch
fko
fnr
Week of May 7, 1917
selves readily to the
every Exhibitor who wants to bolster up a weak program, help out a weak needs
featureofperformanci.
ortruest
strengthen
his
entertainment
generally.
And
because
they
are
such
"
specials
tlKsense of the word they cost you a slight advance. They are worth it. With" intliem
you can get the crowds no matter what competition you have.
Itthuslasni. The relcit... ,
BUTTERFLY
PICTURES—
ford, OoiigliiK
Gcrriii'd. " ETERNAI, LOVE" (Five-Keel Drnma) Ruth Clifend.
saUor; , ii.n|h
latestoverSoldiers,
U. theS. ^uhmarlr,,
NESTOR—"
APPETITE " (One-Reel Comedy) Eddie Lyons, Lee
Moraa andTHEEditliLOSTRoberts.
all
counlry
(.sliu'
the
NatloTial
Publicity
GOLDX/onise
SEALLovely.
— "THE GRIP OF LOVE'" (Tliree-Reel Drnma) Allen Holubur and
forth round nfler round of(
L-KO—
" TOM'S
Exclmngi^.
Lucille
Hiitton,TRAMrmO
Clms. InsloeTROUPE
nnd Hcrta" (Two-Reel
Sterling. Comedy) PliU Dunham,
1.I'nlvorsfii
MATED WEEKLY,
UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEICLT— No. 71.
UNIVERSAL SCREEN MAGAZINE— Issue No. 18.
ludnge New Mark Set In Comedy
ases incrli
On the Universal Program
Lleh o s e ste
REGULAR
for the
. two reg
d
oneel
an
thr
Under Everthe Filmed
Sea" Is
ularandeere- "20,000
re
dramatic
HE
CleverestLaughs
Burlesque
Tmc
RELEASES
dv subj
ects
co
Week of May 7, 1917
which constitute the
backbone of the mighty Universal Program, and which have gi\en it tiie reputation of
laug
is allgreawro
t ng
—it hsis one
big
setting the standard for all competitors. Look them over and remember tliat— like tlie
"specials" — they can be booked separately if desired.
h
t
m
laug
fro
star
to
finsand
thou
with TY
barely a chance
TWishEN
VICTOR
— " BASEBALL MADNESS " (One-Reel Comedy) BUly MaNOn, Gloria
SwniiKon.
for the fans to catch
their breaths. Here is
VICTOR—" SWEARING OFI' " (One-Reel Comedy) Eileen Se4lgwlck.
Uu- highest standard of
IMP — " FL.4MES OF TREACHERY " (One-Reel Drama) Lois Wilson and Lee Hill
mp —MoUy
" THEMolono.
GlltL IN THE GARRET " (Two-Reel Drama) Jack Nelson nnd ,
i ninudy ever released. It
i- aiiMfranofk the
and Unlv
freeorsiburirs
|isi|
BISON—"
Benedict.ONE WILD NIGHT " (Tavo-RcoI Drama) Gypsy Hart nnd KlnRMley
00"
II-t'aj
I- c ,'ii('
III HIIUnd
d o eru 5 the■■ 20,0
LAEMMLE — "THE DOCTOR'S DECEPTION" {One-Reel Drnma).
Sua,tae
s
ami
111
the
hand
ot
BIG r—" CAPTAIN MARJORIE'S ADA'ENTliRE " (Tivo-Reel Indian Drama).
nB It prov
<lla
i.lokp
Come
to lie a riot of Inughteres.
If you tire lucky senough
THE two lists above comprise the complete weekly Universal Program. Constantly
tori-'-[t'ttI'omi
this marvelou twogrowing in popularity, the Universal Program is bringing success to thousands of
ir harder Kly.Ihunyouanycuiicomehoosdyt
Exhibitors throughout the country, many of whom it has saved from feature failure.
ed.
ymi
hiLVf
Wire oroffice
writeof your
nearest Universal
Miitnl fv.T
.-in youbook
can giveIt
home
the Universal
as above. Exchange today for full particulars or address the ■Inker Oomediu-GETilwilliLijil
i
.
thi'i
some
ON!
If you are not on the Mailing List of the Moving Picture WeeklyBetter to read Ulty advertUementB than to miss the one YOU need, SPECIAL
RELEASES
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THE Eshibitor who has been sitting up nights trying to figure out what his patrons want, can go to bed right after the last
performance these days. The PEOPLE WANT PREPAREDNESS PRODUCTIONS. Never in the history of the United
States have the people been so thoroughly of one mind, as since the publication of President Wilson's last message. The
newspapers use more than half their space for war news — not what is going on abroad — important as that is; but about WHAT
ISplaying
GOINGto ON
AT HOME.
you could
the public's
taste and ALL
desiresREADY
as closely
the bigYOU.
newspapers,
you would
capacity
all the Iftime.
HERE gauge
IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY
MADEas FOR
Communicate
imme-be
diately with your nearest Universal Exchange, or with UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmle, President, "The Largest
Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe," 1600 Broadway, New York.
"LIBERTY"
The
Universal's
smashing
big 20 week thePreparedness
thousands of Exhibitors pronounced
biggest serialSerial
ever that
put
out by the Universal. Featuring Marie Walcamp — Eddie Polo
— Jack Holt — G. Raymond Nye and a huge cast. Shows everything that happened along the borders of Mexico. Tremendously timely.
Book it now. Twenty instalments — 2 reels each.
Complete
Ad props.
UNCLE SAM AT WORK"
Eleven huge preparedness episodes, showing the doings of the
U. S. Army and Navy, industrial achievements, based on
Frederick J. Haskins' great book — "The American GovernAd props. ment." Nothing like it ever put out by any one. Complete
"THE WAR WAIF"
Two-reel special produced by Allen Holubar, featuring Allen
Holubar,
Zoe
and reels.
Claire McDowell. A crackin' fine war
picture in two Rae,
exciting
"THE WHITE FEATHER VOLUNTEER"
Two-reel war Featuring
drama basedRupert
on theJulian
slackeranddifficulties
English
enhstment.
Elsie Janeof Wilson.
Produced by Rupert Julian.
"COURT MARTIALED"
AFrances
crackerjack
production,
featuringWalsh.
Allen Produced
Holubar,
Nelson,three-reel
Hobart Henley
and William
by
Stuart
Paton.
A
gripping
three-reel
picture
that
will go
over big.
"IF MY COUNTRY SHOULD CALL"
Dorothy Phillips gives a wonderful performance in "If My
Country Sliould
Call," andVolais supported
by a brilliant
including
Lon Chaney.
Smith, Frank
Whitson company,
and Jack
Nelson. This thrilling patriotic drama is from the story by
Virginia Terhune VanDewater; is in five reels and was directed
by Joseph De Grasse.
Book any or all of these SPECIAL PREPAREDNESS
PICTURES THRU any of the 73 Universal Exchanges

Hvrt> are ever
presented four ofTheythe are
liiggeHt
l'ro[>urednoHs
and Warof
Subjects
heyoud theProductioDN
average subject
tins
cluesandthutrelensed.
thera positively
isso nofnr
eompitrirton.
patriotic
American
through and
through.
You canTheyput arethemthnely,
over
bifjr. They
are amoni;
the under
mo8t successful
of the many
tremendous
boxoffiec
trinmphs
released
the
BLUEBlltl)
Brand.
Book
these
throueh your local BLUEBIRD ExthHugre, or BLUEBIRD PhotoployB
(Inc.), 1600 B'way. New York.
((TlJir
17 A I ir*CO \Jl/IM/~'C"
The market
most unusual
I Me.
WIINOO
the
today. picture
It dealson
with iircsent
uad
witli
beyond the jinK"t-oudilions,
iiietures
witli
theirforindustrial
fake
andpreparedness.
sham and
battlesthatItamiisis far
studio
atmoNi>herB.
It
is
a
real
picture
real
Americans,
why
Is plit^ylng to repe^it bookings und capacity houses everywhere shown.it
'■Tlie Eagle's
Wines" isHerbert
a BLUEBIRD Special, in 5 reels, written by
Kufus
Steele, and
feiituring
Grace
Carlisle
CburlCM Mailet^. Kawlinson, supported by Vola Smith,
fanmus
" We Are
Freneli,"featuring
by PerleyRupert
PooreJulian,
SheehanElla andHall,Robert
H. Davis.novel
Five^reel
with
Kingsley
Benedict.
AnBLUEBIRD
inspiring picture
of patriotism
that is particularly
acceptablevinces. A picture
at this you
time.slioulfl
It does
not
preach;
It
simply
grips and conl>ook immediately.
Dl^nil^l^ THF
I nil Lli^EiO
Edith John<<lIPlJIMr\
T ITVPCl" Lines,"
Harry supported
Carey In by"Behind
the
son,ilolitical
directed byintrigue,
ll.'ary romance
Mcltac, constitutes
a fascinating
entertainment
of
war,
and
adventure.
It
is
a
thrilling
portrayal
of present day conditions, itiiil has played to capacity houses wherever
shown.
* *TD
p A CONf" tteigert,
notable fivepicture
is "Treason,"
writtenbybyAllen
Lce* IVIjrtO^-'l^
Stirring
reels, produced
H,>Iul.i,r, f.v.lnrinK- AMen H..lnl>ar. Lois
Joe Girard
and Dorothjsome Wilson,
tremendous
war scenes
and the
that will crowd your house for thore
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Seigmann
ny Gets
Crystal Compa
er
as Produc
The newly incorporated Crystal PhotoChicago have started
plays Company
their work
with aofspeed and a nucleus of
quality that portends something worth
while from them in the future. The executive staff of the new company has
been somewhat changed around since the
first announcement of their organization
which appeared in the News several weeks
ago. W. D. Burford, of Aurora, III., has
been made v.p. and general manager.
He announces that already the sets are
being built at their studio in Peoria for
the first production. George Seigmann.
former assistant to D. W. Griffith, and
practically
former under
Grifiithcontract
technical staff, the
has entire
been placed
by the new company. Mr. Seigmann. who
helped
"The anBirth
of a Nation",
and
who alsowithplayed
important
part in that
production, arrived in Chicago several
weeks tractago,for the
afterArizona
finishingFilm
a producing
Company con-on
a big eight reel subject. He left Chicago
for New York last week to select his
company for the first Crystal picture.
Av^isting Director Seigmann will be
James
O'Slica.
Griffith
cameraman,
and Abe
othersScholz,
of thethetechnical
staff are already at the Peoria studio.
^'Within Law" Stars on Companion Piece
Wliat is expected to prove a compauion
piece finished,
to ■' Within
they
have
has the
beenLaw,"
begun\vhich
by Alice
Joyce and Harry Morey at the Vitagraph
Studio. It is from the pen of Lawrence
McCloskey and takes a quite different
angle of social complications from that
dealt with in the Bayard Veiller drama.
This picture is being directed by Perry
N. Vekroff. The cast includes a former
Vitagraph favorite. Gladden James, besides Charles Kent, Edwards Davis, Amy
Remley and others. This picture will be
a five-reel Blue Ribbon release.

PICTURE
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Arbuckle Comedy Contracts Flood Paramount
More Than Two Thousand Already Signed for First Picture; One
Hundred and Fifty First Runs Arranged; 200 Prints Needed
TWO thousand contracts signed and one
In every large city in the United States
hundred and fifty first runs arranged tliere
will be from three to twenty-five
is tlie record of confidence so far expressed tirst
runs of the picture simultaneously begin ing on Aprilwe 23.arc pleased and elated
by comedies
exhibitorsheinwill" Fatty
and
the
make " forArbuckle
Paramount.
'■ Naturally
willi
the
confidence the exhibitors of the
By the letime
" The23, Butcher
Boy " istliere
reased, on April
it is expected
Iiave
shownpresident
in the comedies,"
said
will be scores of additional bookings made country
Hiram Abranis,
of Paramount
on the subject.
Pictures
Corporation,
"
and
we
are
absolutely sure that this confidence has not been
While the flood of contracts were pouring into Paramount, officials liad their misplaced when the exhibitors will see the
attention directed to a rumor that anothei vast volume of business these |»icturcs will
company would in the latter part of April bring to their theatres. The confidence they
in Paramount before ever seerelease
of Mr.
comedies
that hadsixnever
beforeArbuckle's
been shown.
An have ingplaced
the production will be backed with an
emphatic telegraphed denial that even a over-measure of satisfaction, for these
single comedy in which he had appeared pictures will have every quality that will
has not been released was personally sent go to make real money for tlic exliibitor.
Mr. Arbuckle and his company have done
by the comedian
everycountry.
Paramount
Ex- wonderful
work id tliis production and_thc
change manager into the
Skeptical
than this one. Each
exhibitors were appeased and double second will li' better
d me will be better than
ui
tliat
means something
forthArbuckle's
Mr.
to
une
W
li.is
a.
given
strengthcoming release by this action.
When Paramount three weeks ago put the Mill' l><.-!ni
into working commission the Arbuckle de- when ' Fatty ' :s his world."
partments inall its exchanges the coiUracts
immediately started coming in. They were Fitting Roles in " Father Was
assorted and where it bad originally been
Right," a Christie
thought
produc"Father .Was Right" will mark the
tion wouldseventy-five
lje needed prints
it has for
been thefound
that second
appeaiaiuc in Christie comedies of
Miss Hazel Aldcn. In this she will be
at least twice that number are nowthatnecesover surrounded bv Neal Burns, Eddie Barry,
is expectation
sary, and thereprints
two hundred
will be necessary by Stella Adams, Ethel Lynne, George
time of first release.
French, H;irr\ Ratteiibcrry. Incidentally,
this
i-- ^aid
tu lie Nf.il
story
to daii;
ami
Miss Burns'
Alden best
charming
opporluiiitie-.-. .i> well as furnishing Eddie
Barry
the tramp character in which
lie is sowithpopular.
■ Han
' Joan tlie Woman " for Detroit
B. Il.irtiett, 1.1 III
tl Film Attraction-. -iin II. I - ill il,1 "Mi\< liiLMii .iiiil Ohio,
III,1 ,.1ilic{|i.\\ iiman,"
wbieli Ik ouilrnl- I
I )i-troitor
■ nil. I hme
will play a Iuul; viil
Opera
House,
star
I,
|i.
I
li.iiiiauces
lulv. There wiU
daily, and all ^eats uill I reserved. It will
probably be late ill the summer or early
fall before bookings will be taken from
Michigan exhibitors on this feature, which
is being widely advertised,

' Paramount Boost Four
Louis W. Thompson of the Progressive
Picture Company has left Los Angeles on
an extended trip through Arizona and
New Mexico in the interests of ihe Paramount PioliiyraplK, Br;i\' r.Trtnon-i, Holmes
Tr,,v> ]r,^,u , ni.n k- I lianiMiM r.-nu di^-^ and
KU-Mv K...n. di.-. H. .vill .il-.. tvll exliil'U.ir- .il.Min ihe I'.atx ArhiRkU. lonudics.
Complete Half-Hundred Comedies
The La Sallr I'ilni Company, of Chicago, have in-l Inii-brd the production of
52 short comedy ■■^hjo^;L^, They are to be
linown as La Salle Comedy Fcaturccltes
and will be released through MiUual, Marthem.ion De La Parelle directed the making of
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. Mae Marsh — Goldwyn Sia

Pollard Engages Hungerford
J. Edward
Plungerford
engaged -as scenario
editor forhasthebeen
Pollard
Picture Plays Company, and will hereafter
Avrite the photodramas in which Margarita Fischer is starred.
"The. Devil's Assistant," the last Mutual release in which Miss Fischer was
leatured. came from the pen of Mr. Hun-
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Bluebird in Forefront on Preparedness Films
Three Regular Releasee aiid a Special — "Eagle's Wings," "Treason,"
" Behind Lines," and " Bugler ■ of Algiers " Found Timely Subjerts
BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS, INC., military reservations for authentic pictures
has. been taking stock since President of martial activities, and photographing, in
plants, the process of turning out
Wilson's declaration of war, searching for munition
attractions on its program of seventy-live munitions and filling European war orders.
fciiturcs fur subjects that will serve ex- Right now it would be utterly impossible,
Iiiliitors with a patriotic appeal in aid of for political "pull" or money, to get a
tlic Government at this critical time in camera inside of a single one of the
history.
many places where Mr. Steele found his
Proving that Bluebird has " prepared " way last fall.
it is pointed out that there are three reguThe Buglerpast,of features
Algiers,"Rupert
releasedJulian.
late
lar Bluebirds and one special release that in " November
serve right now as an inspiration to Ella Hall and Kingsley Benedict is claimed
to be one of the most beautiful stories of
patriotism.
TheDecember,
Eagle's Wings,"
as a special "last
has beenreleased
taken patriotism ever screened — so pronounced
lip with widespread enthusiasm by the by the reviewers and the general public
Daughters of tlie American Revolution for from the day of its release.
exhibition in towns where chapters of this
" Behind the Lines " was released last
famous organization have been estab- September and found instant favor because
of
its realistic battle scenes and its patriotic
lished, representing every State in the
Union. The American Red Cross and inspiration in plot and production, and has
numerous other patriotic societies also hnd had a tremendous following.
" Treason," the Bluebird to be released
this
preparedness"
feature a
subject"industrial
for consideration
in forwarding
May 14, represents timeliness itself in construction and progress of the story. The
the usefulness of pictures as an aid to
picture is fittingly described in its title,
patriotic enthusiasm.
Rufus Steele wrote and supervised the and the fate of a traitor is revealed as a
presentation
of " The Eagle's
go- warning to secret opponents of the Governing into Government
arsenals,Wings,"
forts and
ment's stand on the war question.
Noted George
Author
HeadWidely
of Known
Fox as Scenario
Bronson-Howard
Newspaper Man Dep't.
and Author of Many Succeesful Books and Stage Plays
GEORGE BRONSON-HOWARD, au- and Gertrude Hoffman's greatest success,
thor and playwright has taken charge
to Paris." however, returned
of the scenario department of the Fox " Broadway
Mr. Bronson-Howard,
Corporation and will henceforth be at from playwriting to write short stories
tlic helm of the script activities of that and novels some years ago to his country
home at Belle Terre where he wrote his
company.
.Mrcady Mr. Bronson-Howard has dis- "Francois Villon" stories and the equally
tinguished himself as playwright, novelist, well-known " Pages from the Book of
short-story writer, musical comedy libret- Broadway " stories and two novels, " An
tist, dramatic critic, war correspondent in Enemy to Society" and "God's Man."
the Russo-Japanese war, Captain in the
Chinese Army and Inspector in both the
Chinese and Philippines Customs besides
having been a reporter for a dozen papers
from San Francisco to London and a member of the Editorial staff of half a dozen
magazines.
Just a little
over ayearto ago,
Howard
succumbed
the Mr.
lureBronsonof the
silent drama and joined a motion picture
producing organization in California.
Shortlytheafter
his play
" Snobs"enthused
was flashed
upon
screen.
Becoming
with
tlie art of making photodramas he was not
content merely' to adapt his novels and
pl:iy^ t'f'r tlic screen: he wanted to direct:
so lu' joined the directing staff of another
California producer and wrote and directed
for (he screen. "The Perils of the Secret
Service."
His plays for the speaking stage were
Law,"(nowfirsttheproduced
1909
at" The
the Only
Hackett
Harris in
theatre,
New York, which Arnold Daly and Emmett Corrigan afterwards revived as "The
Double Cross" in Chicago; "The Red
Light of Mars " published in Mitchell
Mancrley's " Modern Drama Series " in
Ralph Ince, Who Now Heads His Own
book form; " 'ihe Passing Show of 1912"
Organization

Egyptian Role Is Allotted to
Madame Petrova
Madame Petrova will make her Lasky
debut
in "and
The modern
UndyingEgypt,
Flame,"
a story
of ancient
in which
she
plays first the daughter of Pharoah, and
then in the second part of the story the
young daughter of an English army officer.
Maurice Tourneur is at the helm of the
The interior settings of the picture were
production.
staged in the newly acquired Fort Lee
studio of the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, and the exteriors were taken in
the sandy wastes of Florida, where Madame
Petrova and her company spent several
weeks under the personal management of
Studio Manager Albert Kaufman.
The around
story ofa "mystic
The Undying
hinges
scarab. Flame
Mahlon"
Hamilton plays the role of Paget in support of Madame Petrova.
Vita Gets Screen
Rights to Fiction
Prizes
Additional contracts for film rights to
leading stories by popular authors have
been signed by Vitagraph in line with the
policy they worked out, and which resulted
in production of " The Girl Philippa,"
" Arsene Lupin," " The Enemy " and other
classics.
Chief of the new works secured is " The
Judgment House," one of Sir Gilbert
Parker's most widely read novels. Secondly, Vitagraph will screen the Western
dramas of Alfred Henry Lewis — the
"Wolfville" stories. Harry Morey is
scheduled
as starbegin
in these
work
on May
which 1.will
in theproductions'
Western studio
A scenario from the pens of George
Randolph nounand
anced for a Lillian
vehicle Chester
for Anitais also
Stewart.
Holmes Serial Embodies AH
Phases of Railroad Life
A LL the most exciting aspects of rail■*»■ way construction as well as operation
are pictured in the new fifteen chapter
Mutual-Signal weekly " The Railroad
Raiders," of which the first chapter "The
Railroad Raiders " was released on April 9.
Helen the
Holmes,
of theostensibly,
Rail " is
visiting
camps " asDaughter
a spectator
but actually, of course in her capacity as
a secret service agent of one of the roads,
and when she discovers that a stick of
giant powder has been so placed as to
destroy the hoisting machinery of the K.
& W., and cuts the connecting electric wire,
the spectator finds intimate interest in this
phantasmagoria of steam shovels, straining
mules,
bosses. hard driven laborers and intriguing
Dexter Opposite Little Mary
Elliott Dexter is to appear opposite
Mary Pickford
her latestto picture,
"A
Romance
of the in
Redwoods,"
be released
by Artcraft on May 14. He has a role in
which he has
to advantage—that ofasobadoftenmanappeared
of the West.
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characteristic Scenes from tlie Vitagraph Blue
James Cruze Working Hard With
Gold Medal
James Cruze, who plays one of the principal parts
in " now
The Ijeing
Web distributed
of Lite," theby
five-part
drama
the Gold Medal Photoplayers, through independent exchanges, is one of the most
versatile of the younger screen actors now
appearing in feature productions. Probably Mr. Cruze's best work 1)eforc joining the Gold Medal forces was as the reporter in the serial " The Million Dollar
Mystery." This production brought Mr.
Cruze into prominence throughout the picture world and he has not lost the prestige therebyformancegained
for assigned
conscientious
s inthe roles
him. perAt various times in his career Mr. Cruze
has played in pictures for nearly all the
best producing companies, among them
Pathe, Vitagraph, Thanhouser and Fox.
At the present time, besides his work
in the features being produced by the
Gold Medal Photoplayers, Mr. Cruze
is a member of the Fox forces and is
busily engaged in productions six days a
week and Sundays, sometimes.

Ribbon Feature,

Glean Films Here to Stay, Says
Hodkinson
That historians may yet give good films
a niche corresponding with that already
held by good books is the opinion of W. VV.
Hodkinson, president of Forum Films, Inc.,
distributors
Pictures. of the new Edison Conquest
men havethatseldom
tell
of" Great
the influences
good failed
bookstohave
exerted on their lives," said Mr. Hodkinfew selection
credit oneof
book sonorrecently,
set of" and
booksnotfora the
professionsguishedinthemselves.
which But
theythelaterformative
distinperiods
of
to-day's
greatest
men
were
passed
ture. before the birth of the motion pic" It may
is onlywinreasonable
to hope
that good
films
the approval
of historians
of the future, even as good books have
won it in the past, but the development of
the American boy to the point where he
may walk alone and choose the right sort
of motion picture must be made in much
the same manner as it was done with books
before this new art sprang into being."

Norma Talmadge Takes up Cudgels Against Picture Critic
The inexorable fidelity of film portraiPritchan articleinbytheWalter
INardanswer
ture, contends the actress, makes accessary
Eaton toappearing
April number
artist and offaithful
of the Theatre Magazine,
written in criti- intelligence ofandtheconception
her part.charcism and attempting to prove there is no atcerization
In conclusion Miss Talmadge says that
art in the motion pictures. Norma Talmadge has prepared an article based on if Mr.cal Eaton
formula" were
lest toto apply
other hisof "themechanipolite
personality in the photoplay world.
such as painting or music substantially
Miss Talmadge points out that far from arts
the
same
imperfections
would
be
seen.
setnf scene
gratifying
having tingas, as Mr.
Eaton similarit\
claimeii, the
photoplay
had greater scope and offers greater variety "The Haimted Pajamas" to Be
than the theatre, cramped as it is in limiFilmed
tations. The little actress also attacks the
When Harold Lockwood this week be"mechanical
formula"
statement
of
Mr.
gins
work
in
the
latest of the YorkeEaton as regards the construction of
scenarios, claiming that no producer will Mctro productione,
"'I'he Haunted Pas." he willfrom
undertake
enstage the work of an author witicli departs
tirelyjamadifferent
any in something
which he has
from the beaten path of play writing, while ]ireviously
The adaptation of
the pictures continually seek the new and " The Hauntedappeared.
Pajamas, the novel by Franoriginal.
cis Perry Elliott, is a clever society
Becoming more pointed Miss Talmadge
writes that she is led to believe -from the comedy, in which Lockwood appears as
young American, a typical hero
quality of arguments advanced that Mr- aof wealthy
late American fiction, yet at the same
Eaton's
utterances
are
of
a
disappointed
time
a
character
different from any which
scenario writer rather than those of an
has been portrayed in a screen play.
inspired critic.

Secret," Starring Alice Joyce and Harry Morcy, to he released on April 16
Hearst-Pathe News Consolidation Profitable
Increase in Business of 26 Per Cent. Since Amalgamution —
ResuIlP frccpirnlly apFaetor— War's
Newspaper Backing and Publicity
Hearsl-P.-itlie
News itself
GRATIFYING
arc already
evi- prnxirii.iU's
dent from theresults
consolidation
in Janwilh ils in -lii>\vin!4 pictures 'if ;in evLiit Ibe iiulilic;iUon >if ;i new
uary of Pathe News and the International
Weekly. Figures compiled show that the story in the papers. Exhibitors who have
Hearst-Pathe News in February did an
of this fact by special adincreased business of over 26 per cent. taken advantage
vertising, report they have found in the
The derivation is self-evident and bears news weekly a drawing power comparable
out the expectations of J. A. Berst. vice- to that of a first-cUiss feature, as is evinced bv theUnited
ever-growing
president and general manger of Pathe,
Wiih deibe
States at demand.
war it is felt
and E. A. McManus. general manager of
the International Film Service.
thill ! kMi vi-i';Lthc News as a box-oflicc
The results of the backing of the Hearst attniclii.u will have a materially increased
newspapers in their territory is evidenced value, and thus ihe t\bibii-i^ .i^l vertising
by the increase in business of the Pathe coiitiiuious.
on it will ceasL- U. be sii.-ra.lit .ii,t| iK'Come
exchanges in Atlanta of 33 per cent.; in
The News Weekly is a hobby of Mr.
Chicago of 50 per cent; in New York of
45 per cent. ; Los Angeles, 50 per cent., and Berst. as he created the first American
Boston and San Francisco 16 and 10 per Weekly for Pathe over eight years ago.
ceut. respectively. In other words, the He has seen the recoguili'm of tlie value
close co-operation between newspaper and of the idea through the competing weeklies which have sprung up_ and is strong
news ableweekly
to both. has proven itself to be profit- in his faith as to the future oT the HearstIt is the boast of the officials that the Pathe News.
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Escape Artist, Houdini, Signs with Williamson
Will. Appeqi: in Mystifying Under-Water Feate in Full View
of Camera's Eye in Sole Appearance in Motion Pictures
HOUDINI, leader of the escape and remarkable achievements make it possible
handcuff artists, is to be featured in for me to actually work under water bewliat is described as a drama of thrills
fore amotion picture camera.
in the air. on land and under \vater. by the
" I want to call attention to the fact that
, Williamson Brothers. A popular author I am a true American citizen — that I was
has been secured to prepare the story of born in Appleton, Wis., on the sixth day
this feature.
of April, 1874, and that I am convinced
Speculation concerning the feats that the Williamson inventions can be utilized
Moudini
performs
in
such
puzzling
manner has not been confined to any one part
■of the world, but is nation-wide. A wellknown scientist, J. H. McKenzie, even
<levotes considerable space to the escape
artist in his latest book, " Spirit Intercourse," and declares that he can dissolve
his body into " psycho-plastic matter " by
the
simple orprocess
of " deniateriali/ation."
Whether
not there
is merit in this
treatise, it is nevertheless true that thousands luive been left amazed and wonderini,' In th( i\:iK of Houdini on the stage.
Till iMciiire is to be taken in the clear
waters of till; West Indies, and Houdini
will endeavor to (Icninn^i r.iU' liial he can
escape from the W illiam^nn lube witliout
breaking
that
forms thethrough
window tbiof iwo-incli
their steelglass
chamber
in wbich ihe camera operator sits. The
escape artist states that lie can turn the
trick without permitting water to enter the
chamber.
In ratifying his contract which calls for
i\ bi^ salary, tlondini had this to say:
" I rcali/i pcrft-cily well the hazardous
naUu'f of mv I'xliiliilinns. and I never know
until
1 lia\csuchMiccLs^l'ully
completed one
my feats,
as being handcuffed,
nailedof
the Handcuff a andWilliamson
Strait-Jacket
King.
into a wooden box with leaden weights Houdini,
Submarine
attached and dropped over the side of a Who Will Star in Picture
vessel to free myself if I can, just whether
1 will ever set foot on land again. Real- in our country's defense should Uncle Sam
izing, as I say, the chances that I take, it find himself embarrassed by enemy submarine boats. i\fy patriotism received
has been my aim to emulate other stage
folks and leave posterity a graphic record quite an impetus as I pondered this, and
ui my w'vl. T ihink you will agree with it is gratifying to be associated with such
iiK' lii.ii ill' .'nl>- means in existence for a business-like organization — one that will
attainingnishedtlii.-^
is thatwhose
fur- make sacrifices for the country's good if
inthe .iinbilion
Williamsonof mine
Brothers,
necessary."
Elepliaiits of Commerce Shown
Chief Executive Sees " Patria "
in Travelogue
Despite
pressing
affairs anof attendant
state. Presi-at
dent Wilson
has been
The "Kandy" vkphinil- of Ceylon, soshowings Serial,
of " Patria,"
the
Pathe-Intercalled because Ihcy ar. I.hukI in partic- national
in Washington. Almost
ularly largi- nuinbcr- in llu l^u n nl Kandy.
will OCCUI>\' :i lavji iMil Ml i|h' Itiiiinii every
wei'k
he
has
beenofattheKeith's
and
wiiiiivMil
till
vLTrvninii
preparedHolmes Tv..^.^.:,n, ,-, K .1 1... l'..,,.H-,..i:ni
on May 14. 1 h.-- luulU-Vm u,,ivu„Imii- llr-- |,llM|,,i,l.,\,
Tiall> in;ikc the commerce ot Cc\lon, and
wiihniu Uicm the natives would be sadly " Mothers of France " Highly
handicnpp^-d.
Praised by Rothapfel
S.
L.
I^othapfcl. manager of the Rialto
Stage Favorite as Lead in War- theatre, has
writtrn n coiitriMtulatory letter
wick's Next
n.-."K-Made concernCHivc Tell, well known to theatregoers, to W..rld-l"i<nir.'ing lb. > Ml I.I M in- playhouse of
has been engaged by Harry Rapf as leadFnuKT."
ing woman in support of Robert Warwick tbc" Never
picliu-L-in"AIoiIki-s
my careernl"have
I heard such
splendidentbusiasni
commenl as; luwas
vcr displayed
have I seen
in his Selznick-Picturc production, "The much
duringso
Silent
Master."
Miss Ttll has been seen on the stage in every presentalion of this engagement.
support of Julian Eltinge. Robert Edeson
was enormous. I congratuand Lou-Tellegen. She has had but one The latebusiness
you upon
tribution ofthisowning
film. and having the disexperience in pictures.

Alice Brady, Excellent in
" Darkest Russia "
" Darkest Russia," the current World
Pictures,
Brady-Made
release,
screena
version of a stage drama
whichis the
enjoyed
successful run in the United States and
Canada. Written by H. Grattan Donnelly
and Sydney R. Ellis, the play was widely
regarded
a graphic conditions
and faithfulprevalent
reflection of theas oppressive
in Alice
the Czar's
domain.
Brady in the leading role personifies a young Jewish girl, who is loved by
the son of rich and powerful parents in
Pctrograd. Pursued by drunken soldiers
she seeks haven with her father who is
shot by one of the- men. The impossibility
of securing redress fills the orphaned
Jewess .with resentment. She is persecuted
and publicly lashed with the knout on refusing to honor the Czar. Subsequent sufferings and conspiracies afford ^vhat is
considered
a trueMiss
picture
sian conditions.
Bradyof isformer
said to Rusgive
a live characterization of the heroine. John
Bowsers appears as her principal assistant.
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Masterpictures " in Field
The Master Motion Picture Company has
in Texas with headbeen incorporated
quarters inHouston, and will shortly start
operations Vith three and possibly four
on two-reel
companies,
edies. Onespecializing
five-reel dramatic
picturecom-is
also scheduled for making each month.
All pictures will be by program distribuThe trade name " Masterpictures "
is beingtion.featured,
I-Iarold J- Binney is president and director-general ofthe new concern. He has
pre\iously been associated with Keystone
and. was producer of " Sunshine ComIt is stated the company is completely
financed, and a modern and complete studio
is in course of erection. The players, directors and cameramen are now being
assembled.
edies."
Linder to Remain in Sunny
California
Word from California is to the effect
that Max Linder is elated with that state
film the reground andforwillwhich
as a producing
maining nine comedies
he has
contracted
lic Coast. with Essanay on the South Paci" Max in a Taxi/' the latest Linder subject, released April 23 after pre-release
showings in New York and Chicago, pronifirst totwogo pictures.
even better than the comedian's
ises
'•What Cheer" Company Going
Right Ahead
Director Richard AIkI is laldni; a company to tbc State of .Mamr ih xt Monday,
April 16. to start lakiii:^ liie Inuibor scenes
in Ihc feaUire i-ieture tluit the What Cheer
bilin CMUipanv are about to start on.
The comiian> is now ungating the cast
for another iiMiur. th.a will be started
All the pictures produced will
beimmediately.
under the direct supervision of Frank O.
Lambert.
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Ince Star in Dual Role in " The
will time
slioitl)be seen
" in her
a Bessie
dual roleBarriscale
for theSnarl
first
career.in
She will be presented by Thomas H. Ince
in " The Snarl," an"agle-Kay-drama
TriBe , writ en Ijyreleased
Leona byHutton
and prepared by Lambert Hillyer.
"The Snarl" is a story of the strange
happenings
held but
in store
twin sisters,whichalike destiny
in beauty
with forno
other similar cjiaracteristics. How they
both play parts in the affairs of a young
millionaire forms the basis of what is described as an absorbing plot. Miss
Barriscale portrays both sisters.
In the supporting cast are Charles Gunn.
Howard Hickman, Aggie Herring, Thomas
S. Guise and J. Barn-ey Sherry. The production was directed by Raymond B. West.
The double exposure effects are said to be
Tern ark able.
ChadAvick Outlines Plans of Ivan
Film Distribution
E. ]. Chadwick, general manager of
the Ivan Film Productions, has evolveed
a sales plan
company's
concerning whichforhehissays,
in part films,
:
"When
it
is
considered
tliat
sky-rocketiny is. alas, only a too common thing, and
often the exchangemen are taxed entirely
beyond ri.';iMJti for exclusive rights, it will
be admitted that a radical improvement
is necessary. On the other hand, we fmd
the producer, who honestly desires to
make
'the expense,
real goods,"
not Sparc
who who
fullyactually
supplies does
the
demand wliich a given production requires,
is entitled to a fair consideration for his
investment.
What, then, is the solution? The answer i—s Co-operat'ioti
the fullest
sense of !—theCo-operation
word. Underin
arrangements of such a nature, the distributor isin a position to market his film,
knowing in advance that the producer depends upon him to make good. He. further, is aware of the fact that his voice in an advisory capacity has a chance to be
heard and heeded— and the film he is
-called upon to sell to the exhibitor will
be the kind most likely to be rewarded
with
entitledtheto.financial success all parties are
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Patriotism
Aroused
at Washington
"Womanhood"
Philadelphia,
New York and
Runs Produclive ofShowings
Re
cruiting Resulls— Harry Morey in Campaign Aids Ehlislmenl^
A S 3 recruiting stimulus and spark to
two society
weeks'
■*» patriotic tendencies of the public Vii- New
run theVt>rk.
houseEachwas night
takenof bythe.some
agrapli's preparedness spectacle. " Woman- and the organisation members tilled it to
Glory of the effect.
Nation,"' is proving overllowing. Preparedness speakers adto be hood,of the far-reaching
In conjunction with the presentation of sions. dres ed the audiences during the intermisthe picture, Harry T. Morey, star of the
.\rni\' and N'avy night the theatre was
subject, has been borrowed by the navy
wilii siddiers and sailors, as well
department for a short time lo stimulate cruwdi'd
as
uflicers. A request was
enlisting. Mr. Morey started his campaign madeciinnuissiiined
th.ii
night he assigned
tour last week, when, accompanied by a to the ;irni\'stilland.innilier
regular recruiting officer, he toured the con- not be extended. navy, but the run could
gested New York streets making twentyAt the Washington opening at the Strand
minute speeches. Enthusiasm was apparent in all sections, and particularly among theatre, April 8, ollicial Washington including many of the Members of Congress
the brokers on Broad street, many of
whom gave their names and addresses and was well represented.
General Persliinc, head of the recent in-,
will be called upon by navy medical examiners.
vasion beof screeTRil
Mexico, asked that
" Wnmanhood"
by the
Dallashe
The three weeks'
Philadephia
' of office of V. L. S. forE. him
in order
that
"Womanhood"
concluded
as it had runbegun,
with a capacity house, despite top price might be better prepared to use the picture
of one dollar admission, and a minimum to get reenlistrnents of his troopers.
Just as soon as any theatre books the
of twenty-five cents. The manner in which
Manager J. S. Hebrew, of the V. L. S. E., picture Secretary of the Navy Daniels and
Philadelphia Exchange, advertised the the Adjutant General's office of tlie army
$1,000 prize contest for the best essay to is notified and recruiting officers are assigned from both branches of the service
be written operonation of the" Preparedness,"
and the
coschool authorities
greatly
performances
"WomanThe recruiting
officersof make
every
aided in the remarkable showing made dur- to attendhood." all
effort
to
get
recruits
from
the
able-bodied
ing
the
run.
The Vilagraph feature has also played men who view the picture and are imbued
to big houses at the Broadway theatre. with patriotism after seeing it.

Gaumont Company Is Covering War in Its Single Reels
D ECOGNIZING that the nation is inter- brings film of the fighting. Yet the greatest interest is, of course, displayed in
* *■ ested heart and soul in the prosecution of the war. the Gaumont Company is American efforts to bring itself into a
state
of readiness. Despite tlic rigorous
bending every
effort for
to satisfy
the country's
legitimate
demand
pictorial
news of military and naval censorship now exerthe conflict that is already upon us.
cised over news cameramen, the Gaumont
Events of immediate news interest are Company is able l-i iirr^riu seciies wliirh
are
typical
arluiiir- ..u i.md and sea.
naturally
being handled
by Gaumont's
Mu- Soldiers andof saill.r^
.ire putiircd as ihcy
tual Weekly,
Every ship
from abroad
march away uiitler sealed orders. Submarine chasers are shown in action. Recruiting is pictured in all its phases.
Another Gaumont reel which is of more
than ordinarj' interest just at present is
"Reel Life." This has many naval and
unlitary
arc not ofof
imTncdiatedevices
news depicted
interest.which
An instance
this is leased
found
Life" No.a sleeping
54, reMay 10.in It"Reel
has pictured
" The Danger Trail," with IT. B.
Warner, April 30
batj for soldiers which will undoubtedly be
the first introduction of a million youiig
Henry E. Warner is to make hi ; first
men lo a garment with which they are to
pearance as a Selig star in the April 30
become very familiar. On the same reel
K-E-S-E release, "The Daniicr '
apis
a ]iiiliir>' ^liu\\iii;j i.l.ii. i. unities' oil
In
this
feature
Uv.
\\'..nu
r
tank> ill Laliiorni,,, I.D.i.- hll. ,1 ^viih fuel
ported by Viok-t Homing' ,iim1 W
destined for our fleet <,l dre.idnuui;hts.
Bult. J.inu^^ Oliver Cnrwon.l ui
,1-1 h.
Danger I'lMil,"
uliid, ,,l.l.^criiud
- tcrestiiif,'
1.^,. r,.,in,piu,ih. im?,
Rotlinian Opens Players OlFice
A company wa= sent to Alaska
with Epstein
fully mirror the scenes.
"Joseph Rothman well known to the malithjority nf motion picture actors and actresses on the East Coast has finally branched
" Woman Wlio Dared," in Kansas
nut and opened an office in the Putnam
Jhe Wichita Film Supply Company, of
P>uilding at 1493 Broadway with M. S.
Wichita, Kansas, have iu?t completed a
Epstein the well-known vaudeville man.
deal with Air. A. J, Cube, preMdent of the
Mr, Rothman has had wide experiences
Ultra Pictures Corporatiun, lor the terin dealing with the casting men of all the
"
Ballads
and
Bologna
"
—
ParaVictor
Moore
i
ritorial^
rights
of
"The
Woman
Who
nt-Klevcr
Koroedy
big producing companies in the East.
Dared" for Missouri and Kansas.
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Publishing Concerns Exploit 0.
Henry Pictures
The publishing
concern of Doubleday
Page and Company, and the Review of
Reviews Company, are co-operating with
the General Film in a nation wide advertising campaign for the d. Henry series of
two-reel
Windowpictures.
displays of the volume of Q.
Henry stories from which the current pic-^
tures were taken. is in "every book store
served by the Doubleday- Page Company
in the cities where the pictures are being
shown. These displays will be changed
from week to week to keep them current
withThetheReview
pictures.of Reviews plans even -a
more comprehensive campaign as they will
circularize every city of 100,000 and less,
where the pictures are shown with pamphlets containing scenes from the 0. Henry
pictures and, of course, advertising the
volumes of the stories.

Mrs. Castle Signs Long Contract with Pathe
Star of Patria" Agrees to Play in Gold Rooster Features
Qiid Se ials — Two Directors to Alternate in Productions
Ralph Dean to Direct Gertrude
will prove of distinct benefit. Continuous,
PATHE liist wi'fk ;iiinuiiiiCL'(I llif siyiiiiit; nation-wide
advertisement
has
made
her
of Mrs. W-rnnii C.i.lic. star of
McCoy Ralph
in " Madam
Sherry
"
Director
Dean of the
Frohman
" i'alriii " and one uf tiit- box-oflici.' stars of name known throughout the world, and it Amusement Corporation, who has been
(la.\, to a long term contract to appear is believed will assure box-oflice results on with that organization for the past two
ill (iuhl Rooster plays and serials.
any of her pictures.
and one half years, has been engaged by
Mrs, Castle will be presented in some
the Authors Film Company to direct Miss
Irlerary and stage successes as well as origGertrude McCoy, the well-known Edison
inal stories, and production will be on a
Boost forPicture
Paiamount's
star, in a picturization of the famous stage
Code Clean
lavish scair, Slic will shortly start work
An
unusual
endorsement
was
recently
" Madam Sherry."
on licr fir>-t I'.iihi I'l ature under the direc- given Paramount Pictures Corporation and success,
Among Mr. Dean's most noted pictures
liLMiiKfpiclnrLS
l-'il/nianrice.
Thetion ofCastkwill be produced by its producing companies. Famous Players, while with the Frohman Corporation are
tlic Asira Company. In addition to Mr. Lasky, Morosco and Pallas, when the " The Rainbow," " The Accomplice " and
Song
of Sixpence."
Fit/niaiirice annflKT prominent director, Pennsylvania State Board of Censors, "A
be released
in the The
very latter
near picture
future
will's,- IM11H iv lint has been engaged. looked upon as the most stringent board will
and
will
be
disposed
of
on
the
territorial
TIksl' Iwo will w>\k alternately so that in the country, printed their list of pic- rights basis by the Frohman Corporation,
tures and subjects condemned, in which
cxhiliilor> will be assured of Castle picconsider it one of tlie best pictures of
tures at regular and frequent intervals.
not a single Paramount picture was in- who
cluded. The report set forth that the the year.
"
I
consider
the
engagement
of
Mrs.
Castle one of the most important steps we board had condemned 446 reels of pictures
completing
it is
and 163 slides.
theAfter
intention
of the"Madam
Authors Sherry"
Film Comhave taken,"
stated manager
J. A. Berst,
vice-presipany to produce several feature pictures a
Paramount considers this incident as a
dent and general
of Pathc
Exge.This
"
is inonlylinethewith
our stars
new most complimentary endorsement of its year for the state rights market.
policy of chanengaging
biggest
policy, rigidly adhered to, of producing
with an csiablished box-office value, only pictures of high quality, and clean and
. Hard at Work on " The Auction
wholesome
throughout.■patria'
the possibility
of a iloiitiiliasthai-h.>\\ii
Mrs, beyond
Castle belongs
in the
A third of the scenes of " The Auction
front ranks of tliL great stars of today.
She is first of all an actress of unusual
Block" the next production of the Rex
Beach
Picture Company to be released by
talent. She has youth, beaut>-, charm and
General Film, have been . completed. No
grace. She . can play any kind of a part
expense
is being spared
Block on" this subject, it
is announced.
from society drama to serial ' stunts,' and
this assures a wide variety of pictured."
Ncj;nliati(Jiis an.- under way, according
Among Block"
those in
castDeof Reiner,
" The
to the Pathc sLat< ineiit, for ihc acquirement
Auction
are the
Rubye
of additional favorites wilh the picture
Florence De Shon, Florence Tohns, Doropublic and aunoinR-enients in ibis connecthy cock,
Wheeler,
Tom Powers,
Walter Hitchtion will be made sborlly. It is Mr.
Alec Francis,
Ned Burton,
Peter
Lang, George Cooper, Francis Jayner,
Berst's aim to iiurea-e ■.ua<liK ihe (|iialiBernard
Randall,
Charles
Graham,
William
ty One
of Pathe's
CM .i i.iin
U-m^su,of the ini)..
-t. |,-, i\",i(,i,-es.
in iIds din, Harvey, L. R. Woltheim, Harry Fischer.
tion was the aiiupLmn hi- ]nA\i s ,>i
Phil Robson, Albert Roccardi, Fred Trues"gaging
box-oflice
star-"
Th.
jmsi
]u.\'u\
,,i
rndell, Charles Eldridge and Ulric B. Collins.
different stars l,,r variuiis i)r(.dnetions has been abandoned, and Pathe has
given assurance to exliibitors that the saine
Ann Pennington Back to Screen
stars will be featured in the Gold Rooster
The hardnington is toworking
Ann screen
Penagain and
star popular
upon the
productions fur InnK terms. This will give
an opporlnnily t.i exhibitors to advertise
under the auspices of the Famous Players
profitably that tli<-se stars will appear at
in a patriotic picture "The B03' SCout
their theatres at regular intervals.
written especially for her. The star will be
From
tlie
exhibitors'
standpoint
it
is
fell
seen inannounced.
entirely
differentdaterolehasfromas preHas Signed for Pathe's been
by Pathe that the signing of Mrs. Castle Mrs. Vernon Castle,
viousan ones.
No release
yet
Big Who
Productions
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France Applauding America,
Mary Garden Finds
From Mary Garden in Paris has come
to Goldwyn Pictures cabled exclamations
of wonder as to the changed sights and
conditions of the French capital.
to the diva "The Star- SpangAccording
led Bannerand" isreceived
played witli
on every
conceivable
occasion
applause
by the
of
spirit
The
populace.
Frenchfor America is rampant, and brotherintense
liood
interest has greeted the possibility of
American troops being brought to France.
Miss Garden is giving attention to hosidentipital herself
and reliefsinceworkthe with
fied
war which
began.she On her
return a few weeks hence, to begin work
in Goldwyn pictures, she declares she hopes
to find time to give concerts to aid relief
works or home charities for the families of
American soldiers.
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iedFilm with SenSanger Not Identifsational
Aid "Mothers of France" Showing
From the executive offices of the Sanger Prima Donnas
Alice Brady and Kilty Gordon Enlisted to Help Impressive
Picture Plays Corporation, Eugene B.
Philadelphia Showing for Aid of American Ambulance in Franee
Sanger, the president, yesterday issued a
statement to the effect that, owing to the THE utilization of the singing powers however, and so Miss Gordon and Miss
similarity of names, the Sanger Picture
both prima donnas as well as screen
of a prima donna appearing in a mo- Brady,
stars, consented U> .-nlisi their aid. Each
tion picture, an art stricken dumb, presents
Plays being practically the only motion picin,
however
,
memPictures
World
'. fn return
ies.
ture concern to bear the name of its presi- difficult
domposed
AMiaiKL' I'r.mcinse.
the perfnnn.uui
bersat ofone
presenta- ofsanglea.lintdent, confusion may have arisen in the
tent on making a Philadelphia
,
Philadelphia
of
n'>idonts
French
ve
impressi
as
tion of " Mothers of France"
minds of readers of the press matter adwas the daughter
learning that Alice lirady
vertising acertain sensational film.
as ever, found a way around the problem of
partake
she
insisted
mother
French
a
Mr. Sanger wishes it known that he has by inviting Kitty Gordon and Alice Brady, of their hospitality.
not as yet announced his first production, two of their own artists, to render sinspiring
he outdone ni
colony not to Kitty
Englishcountrywoi
but that full news of his plans, stars, and anthems at two of the showing of the vitcd
The their
Gordon,
picture recently.
early releases will be given out shortly.
to a supper and d;iTice, arr:
" Mothers
loaned
recently
Pictures
World
ce tainment on a lavish ■ii.dv .ns
American Ambulan
for these
of France " toforthefour
Workers After Dark Seen in
exhibitions at the
Meanwhile the |in.']>:inii ging an encrField Service
hia,
Coming Essanay
Philadelp
House,
i.iiumir.ih
U>
Opera
public
interest
helped
Metropolitan
ex- events
Essanay is photodramatizing the serious as a help toward raising $135,000 foralong
••\ " M"ibikally assured an
sliowings
the
in
service
the
ing
tending and maintain The undertakmg to an extent wlii' !i |n-,K lk^.■lUi^e
rs ofhouse
Francefor"
side of a big city's night life in a produc- the French
advance sell-iail of llu'ixes
ei
battle front.
most
tion to bear the title " The Night Work1 \.\- for
ibeirtheregular
John H. McFadden. the full series. The Imxe
ers." Marguerite Clayton is being featured was in the hands toof augment
part
hail
been
bespoken
b
mtercst
the
with Jack Gardner as her leading man.
who wishing
t himself of holderN in (be (i|ier.-i se.iv.ivm. iii.ikin^ it a
The release date is scheduled as May 21 Jr.,
of the presentations bethough
the matter of extreme dilV lly lo lil-MMde SUitto sing the
t soprano tion
a prominen
^ ise
through K-E-S-E,
engagin-.
r till. I'runch, I-^dfo
able accniniiiodat
As the title implies this subject will por- " Marseilla " as a contribu
reand their
consulssignified
tray the lives of people who work during
during the Philadelphia
ga em nt.■,, ■ ■ en- gian andspectivellrilisb
a desire
they
when
stalls
the dark hours. The scene is laid in a musical sotting
to
attend.
ve.
prohibiti
was
money
in
metropolitan morning newspaper ofHcc. J.
outlay
The
Bradley SmoUen, New York and Chicago
newspaperman is the author. J. Charles
Haydon is directing.
Florence LaBadie
Hate, Says
War Films Will Fight Post-War niliitries,
.it the conclusion of peace, the
Thanc,
LaBadi
ce
Floren
of
llie opposing country, we
,,f
n
pictures
opinio
battle
the
and
wdio
Goldw>'n Gets Cameraman Rosen IN houscr star, post-war hate isanda tlioiis
can rhaiiKe the .ittiliiile of the people hated
■
inan
is
war.
just
a
than
worse
The so-called
times
film.
ihc
vv
wiliu
will
Goldwyn's latest technical acquisition is strument to furtlier warfare.
will he found to act, move and fight
Philip E. Rosen, one of the best known
her impression eiieiin
Miss LaBadie derived battle
their i.wii men and the impression will
camera men in the motion picture indus- from
films that like
the showing of two
III, I -111,11 die iilf. Vii:iiri)n> eirculalion of
try, who has left the Fox organization
.mil film- will eilu.alc lb. pnlilic to the
after three years of service to join this she witnessed. She declares that after m^,newer organization.
tli,.ilr,'- l- .u Inilli ih.ii III, (iiiinln ...iiIimI. ,i iiii.liopoly
she left thes .ui.l
the first the
ing
in I,,. I,, I- lli.il wi .ill .,1 I1-. have our
soldier .u.l ..vMl-r
Rosen is known throughout the industry thought that
. le.- «
as the president of the Cinema Camera had seen were a finea lot.
1„ I,,, il.h v,.iiiiiii- .mil Willi llii pi. .111-l"
>
l-.U'
h:ul
them,
deslroy
would
Club and likewise as Theda Bara's camera- i„^ 111 Ml.li .11. inuin-iiiii .11.11 ..." I....1- f;"saw another picture in winch llic u^rkniK
~he hail post-war hate to .inite completely diso£ the enemy army— thein soMurs
film,
been prejudiced against the former
Film Story for Stage
s toward
were shown. .^nJ then her felling
and she saw
Upon release on May 3 of the Lasky- the "hated" ones melted,
others.
the
as
men
A Speci
specialalwoman's
will play" an
of
lot
" Birth
fine
for the
as just a
: orchestra
Musicduring
production " Sacrifice," Mar- them
Paramonnt
went on to appropriate
engagement
score
The Thanhouser star thenfrom
garet Illington'? first picture, Charles
of
"
Birth,"
the
cinematographic
presentatwo
the
drew
Kenyon the playwright and author will tell of the lesson she
appear."
the liltingc
at
child
a
of
life
the
tion
of
begin work upon an adaptation of the exhibitions:
theatre.
story for future stage production.
" By showing in each of the warring
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George Ovey m a Cub Comedy,
Left to Right: Wcdgewood", Nowell i Bluebird " Flowers of Doom,"
Bluebird. " The Gift Girl "

u're Right," and a Bit from Another

Ince Workmg on Naval Training Film as Gift to U. S.
pended the regular program for the week
THOMAS H. INCH is to present the
United States Govt-rninent a pa- to the necessities of the film, and provided
triotic gift to assist in Ka\ \ rci i niiing, a apprentice seamen by sections and combig feature showing in compUte dutail just
panies and battalions
ous phases
of training.to illustrate the variexactly what Uncle Sam doe.s when he
takes a young American in civilian clothes
It is not so generally known tliat the
from his civilian enviroimient, . and turns United States Navy offers not merely naval
him into an able seaman and first class training,
but it is the door to a trade as well.
fighting man.
The apprentice seamen elect according to
A corps of Triangle directors and their capabilities and ambitions the line of
cameraman have been working at the their future work: men are trained as elecUnited States Naval Training Station at
tricians, telegraphers and radio operators,
Goat Island, San Francisco Bay, on the machinists, marine engineers, traine'd
film.
nurses, pharmacists,
and that
accountants, as well asstenographers
those branches
Captain Durrel in command of the Training Station, and tlie sixteen Innidred ap- have to do with gunnery, torpedoes and
prentice sailors in ilic three separate train- navigation.
This film will show every step taken in
ing camps that have been established on
that island, together with Lieutenant-Com- an original manner as a result of a scemander Shoup, Lieutenant Gaddis and
nario that has been developed by Ince IiimChief Boson's
who isfrom
the self, in consultation with the government
Adjutant,
actingMate
underMiller
instructions
officials who arc assisting him in tlie preparation of the unique production.
the Navy Department at Washington, sus-

'" Primrose Ring," with Mae MurTaleprosaic
A mixtureray,ofHeart
the Interest
fantastic and
is the description given " The Primrose
Ring,"
adaptation
of Ruth
Sawyer'sby
■itory in anwhich
Mae Murray
is starred
Lasky on the Paramount Program.
The story is of a crippled girl who, cured
of her aflliction, devotes herself to the
nursing of children with similar disease.
A new and young physician, who scorns the
fairy stories the nur.se tells her charges
to take their mind from ilhiess, takes
charge. The girl is forced to resign, but'
when
the children
continue clamoring
for"
more
mattcr-of-fact
doctor fairy
awakensstories,
to a the
realization
of her
work. Finally his most vulnerable appendage, the heart is touched, and the ending
can be plainly foreseen. Robert Leonard
was in charge of the direction.

Shownservices
in
ONEPoison
of the Doll
most "important
rendered by Paramount-Bray-Pictographs, consists in bringing before the
public important educational information.
Such information comes from every possible source. Prominent men, recognizing
the high purpose of this release are constantly supplying advice regarding matters
of wide interest. A> a re-iuU, Pictographs
have held the forefront a-^ a release of real
educational value.
In the sixty-fourth release of Paramount-Bray-Pictoi:raph';. Prof. D. R.
Hodgdon, a chnnivl nl ii;ilionaI repute, constructs befon ill. 1 .im. ra what he terms
amatcriaK
"Poison <!i.ri\ril
llnll ' fn.ni
Ir i-,lln.
ni;uU-ch<.;(p
entirely
landii-of
that cliildrrn buy \^ illi lli. ir p, niil> Tlu-^^
materials,
are carpcnti,r'v
fihic.andtalc,varnish.
aniline
dyes, lamp-black,
parafine
Not a trace of nuy svil>slance Iiaving food
value was to be found in any of this socalled candy.
This discovery. Prof. Hodgdon felt,
should be known to every parent and therefore arranged with the Bray Studios, Inc.,
to produce the picture for release in Paramount-Bray-Pictographs.

Five Fox Pictures Completed in
One Week
"
Full
speed
aheadEastern
" is apparently
the
motto of the Fox
and Western
studios of late. One week marked the
Sixty-fourth
Bray-Pictograph
of five new photoplays, four
Other subjects in this release are: completion
the Pacific Coast and one in Fort Lee.
" Turkey Hunting in South Carolina," on Frank
Lloyd finished up the William
" Salvaging the -Submarines' Prey" and an Farnum Feature
he was working on, and
animated
cartoon,adventures
" Soldiering
Fair," Richard Stanton put
the final touches into
being
the further
of theforQuacky
Doodles.
Farnum's
secondthe Fox
R.Dustin
A. Walsh
completed
pictureproduction.
starring
Miriam Cooper that he was working on
and
the
crank
also
turned
its
last
on Otis
" America — My Work — Chaplin
. — I Like All " — Max Linder
Turner's forthcoming George Walsh
" I liki- America and your American vehicle. June Caprice also called a halt
Small Town Girl" in the New Jerspirit.wayI like
dash inandand'pep,'do to "Asey studios.
the
\mi e^pcci;iily
Americansthejump
things, .^nd I like suiniy California."
Thus Max Linder in an intcr\'iew given
Mnxiox Pktihi- News, through the Stars of " Barrier " Sign with
EdgarScott,
Lewiswho came into
I '>iii"ti ni hi, uKtnager and personal
Mabel Julienne
M |nx^riil;iiLw, l-.tlinoud dc Jaivc, expresses prominence
as a motion picture actress,
liiniself.
tlu-ough her excellent portrayal of
Having, as he says, taken the "Ameri- Nccia in " The Barrier," and Mitchell
can
slant"
of
the
film
industry
in
New
who wasIiavc
" Poleon
Rex
Vork, Chicago and Los Angeles, the Lewis,
picture.
signed" in
withtheEdgar
French comedian adds his word of praise Beach
Lewis
to
appear
in
his
new
picture,
on
for the American film system. Conclud- which
ing, Mr. Linder handed a complimentary fornia. work will begin in June in Calibouquet to Charlie Chaplin, and finally
slated how anxious he was to learn any the
Edgar
" The Barrier."
which
is inLewis
demanddirected
by exhibitors
all over
country.
or all " new slants " of screen work.
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Fox Men Band for Military
Services
The fifteen thousand employees of thein
Fox Film-Corporation are. not backward
military activities. The studios and oflices
are reported seeththe country
throughoutmartial
movement.
ing with
Williaiti Fox, now in his Los Angeles
studios, is major of four Homehas Guard
asked
companies formed there. He
permission to enroll the platoon. .lohn
NaPennsylvania lieuGlavey, formerlyand ofwhothe holds
a first
tional Guard,
States
tenant's commission in the United
Infantry, has been appointed captain of
this force. One hundred and seventeen
men enlisted the first day. Fifh' per cent
of the men have had military training.
A hospital corps, with Miriam Cooper
also
and Gladys Brockwell as nurses, is The
being organized at Los Angeles. fiftybrothers have purchased a
Farnum
fool motor crafti which they will enlist in
Fleet giiarding Los Angeles
Mosquito
the
harbor.
In the East an infantry company has
been organized at the Fort Lee Studios by
Director William Nigh. One hundred men
have enlisted.
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Hich„d Tr»v„s, Nell Crjng^_,„d,S^,d„„ A^n^^^^^^^^

Ad.p,.,io„ o, S..u,,

Pathe, Under Berst, Breaking Records This Year
Firsl Months of 1917 Show Largest Increase in Business
Ever Recorded by Concern- -Big Bonuses to Employees
the Pathe corporation, Double Cross." Each is reported l),v the
branch,
every
INreflecting the increase
of efficiency unto have
broUen Ruth
recThree new serials
fealuriufion of J. A. Berst. has estab- producingords. organi,?ation
administrat
der lished
records never before equalled in the Roland. Mollie King and Miss White arc
history tof the company, according to a in course of preparation.
Among the leading features have been
statemen issued last week which told of
Robert Edeson in " The Light That
distribution of the largest bonuses to em- Failed,"
by Rudyard Kipling; Jane Grey
concern.
the
by
ployees ever made
Box- in " The Test," Mary Nash in " Arms and
that theirWhite,
Pathe's byclaim
the system
It isStar
Pearl
which
the Woman," Helcne Chadwick and MonOflice
tagu Love in " The Challenge," William
Mrs. Vernon Castle, FlorMollieence King.
LaBadie, Gladys Hulette. Baby Marie Courtenay and Alice Dovcy in " The ChalWilliam Courtenay and Alice Dovey
Lonesome ill " Thelenge."Romantic
Hale, " Theby
Osborne.
Journey," and Mollie
Luke,"
HarryCreighton
Meyers. Rosemary
and
to the pub- King
Frederick Ward are presented
In."
" Kick have
WilliamotherCourtenay
In and
addition
featuresinwhich
lic, enables the exhibitor to be certain of set
the Pathe standard are the Florence
patronage and box-office results. so far this LaBadie
Thanhouser 5uhjects, and films
The serial program of Pathe
in which Frederick W arde. Gladys Hulette.
White in " Pearl" Baby Marie Osborne appeared, and the
year brings to mindMrs.Pearl
in " Patria
Army,"King in Castle
of theMollie
Luke" cnMicdies.
of the "Lonesome
'" Mystery
and
Pathe attributes much of the credit to the
various directors. George Fitzmaurice.
William Parks, Theodore Marston, Ernest
D. A. R. Boosting "The Eagle's
Warde.
iSronkc. Emile Chaufard . and Van Dyke
Wings,"development
a Bluebird
An interesting
arising from
the Bluebird
exhibition industrial
of "The preparedness
Eagle's Wings,"
the
feature is reported from Lynchburg, Va. As
William Russell as Lawyer in
a part of the determination of the Daughters of the American Revolution to " do
PicUir(>Ihc title of the
"Shackles Next
of liiilli"
their bit" in the present national crisis.
le.tt vehicle cho^i ii i"r William Russell,
1,500 chapters of that organi^iation. scatMutnal-.'^mcrican *lar. The story was
tered over every state in the Union, are
written
by Julius
who
interesting themselves in displays of " The
is also the
authorGrinnell
of the I'urlhmann,
last two Russell
Eagle's
picturepatriotism
theatres
for the Wings"
purpose inof local
arousing
llproductions, " High-play " and " The
and stirring pride of country.
In this picture William Russell appears
The Academy of Music. Lynchburg, Va.,
Franu-np."
.1 yi'ituK
is willing
to sac-of
booked through the Charlotte (N. C.)
ritice
his ownlawyer
careerwhoto save
the honor
branch of Bluebird, by Manager E. F. Darhis
father
and
shield
the
mother.
dine, played "The Eagle's V=ngs." two
Francclla Billington plays opposite Mr.
days in this 1,250 capacity ho.ise on percentage; the D. A. R. and the United
the cast include AlOthers inAdda
Russell.
fred Voshurgh,
Gleason. George
Daughters of the Confederacy joining in
the proceeds and undertaking to provide
.^hern, Lucille Ward and Frederick
the audiences by selling the tickets.
Vroom.
Florence La Ba<

"The Silent Master" Heralded
as Exceptional Film
Private
showings
RoberttheWarwick's
"The
Silent
Master"of leads
Selznick
organization to believe it will create a
furore among exhibitors because of nurnerous novel features. Harry Rapf, president of the Warwick Film Corporation,
staked heavily on the success of this picture, engaging Leonce Ferret as director
and a cast which included Olive Tell, Anna
Little, Donald Galaher and Henri Valbel.
The scenes include the underworld of
Paris, sionsa ofpalatial
villa and
New York.
Thereluxurious
are two manlove
themes and the plot combines adventure
among the criminals of Paris, the mystery
of a secret
and romance
ciated withcourt,
the French
capital. always assoMr. Warwick is already at work on his
next subject,
"The Modernwill Othello."
which
Elaine Hammerstein
be his lead-in
ing woman.
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Windy City Turns Out to Welcome Mary and Doug.
Mies Pickford and the Smiling Mr. Fairbanks Dined and Admired
as They Drop Off for a Few Hours En Route to Pacific Coast
TWO of the most scintillating of planets was the guest of honor and for a space of
in the film firmament shed their light two hours, old men, young men, pop eyed
nil Ctiicago for a few hours at a time and youngsters, dowagers and debutantes
within short intervals of cacti other last feasted their eyes on her as slie sat at the
week. Tliey were Mary Pickford, the main table flanked on each side by a Supreme Court judge. Fully 500 people
(Icniiire, and Doiiglas Fairbanks;, the debonair. Both stepped out of their orbit for attended the luncheon and during the post
I ho Coast long enough to be feasted a prandial program Miss Pickford sent Iier
little and idolized a lot.
reputation up another notch by delivering
Miss Mary was the first to arrive. She a speech that was as well received and discame in from New York Saturday morn- ning. cus ed as Wilson's war message. She coning, .^pril 7, accompanied by her mother
tinued on her way to the Coast that eveand her manager. At the regular weekly
luncheon of the Irish Fellowship Club of
On
Monday
Doug Fairbanks
Chicago held at the Hotel Sherman she and smile alightedmorning
from the Limited. He
was accompanied by his watchcharm representative and protege, little Benny Ziedman.
the energy of Max Goldstine, the
Plans for National Body to Be Through
manager of the Chicago Artcraft offices,
Laid at F, I. L. M. Convention
the members of the daily and trade press
Determined on national organization, the and a host of exhibitors and theatre owners
delegates from the various F. I. L. M. clubs had a chance to view Doug at close range
at a luncheonthroughout the country are to hold an or- Illinois
Athletic given
Club. in his honor at the
ganization meeting in Chicago on May 18
and 19. They aim to lay the plans for the
Doug kept his dollar-getting smile working overtime and like Miss Pickford
organizing of a national body which is expected to be accomplished at their conven- managed to put over a speech. He talked
tion of clubs to be held in Chicago during
his latest finished picture, "In and
the week of July 14, the same week as the about Again":
discussed his work, told a
National Convention and Exposition of the Out
few stories and when he and RepresentaExhibitors'
League
of
America.
One
deltive Ziedman departed on an evening train
. egate from each of the F. I. L. M. clubs
had ensconced themselves higher than
in the country is to attend the organization they
ever
in the favor of those tbey met.
■meeting.
Representatives
from
each
of
the
film manufacturers in the United States Douglas is scheduled to stop off in Arizona
will be invited to attend the July conven- and Wyoming to fit in some local color on
tion.
scenes for his next picture.
The committee in charge of the arrangements for both Chicago sessions are: Joseph Friedman, chairman; Ike Van Runkel,
E. F. lirockell and William H. Jcnncr. A
tentative form for the national organization
will be drawn up at the meeting next month.
National Convention Plans Are
Shaping Up
With -^kf vr'- ]-.\\i<l up and making great
headway, I.u.luiu Srliindter, manager of
the National i .>u^^1lh,>n and Exposition In
be held in rinr,,-j,, Ml lulv, is getting tliiiii;s
mto shapr il,, 1„- annual event. An attest of the' v\,.ik
shed during
two weeks lu> liasaccompli
been on the job is the
the
fact ihat u\erfir<TL^A,im
worth
of space rcsermade.
vatiui
11^ tu interest every exhibitor in
the I. nited Slates in the forthcoming convention, and is planning a contest that will
awake this sort of attention. Three money
prizes of $50, $3.S and $25 will be awar<lc(i,
respectively, for tin- l>e^t ideas ,,r suggestions that will make the next (■on\xntion as
unique and attractive as possible.

Norman Mannin'^. Who Has Just Been Appointed
Manager of the David Horsley Studios

Universal, Chicago, Moves to NewThe headquarters of the Universal Exchange in Chicago
are to be removed
Quarters
within closer touch
of the Loop in nextto
few weeks. They have leased thetheentire
fifteenth floor of the Consumers' Building on South State street, where they
will consolida
te with the Cliicago Bluebird Company's offices in the occupation
of the new quarters.
Leaks in the .Loop
Triangle has opened a hooking oflicc in
Milwaukee. It will be under the direction
of R. C. Seery, of the Chicago office. Ralph
Wetstein, of Milwaukee, has been appointed
the sale representative there. The new office isdestined
consin business. to take care of all the WisJones Linick and Schaefer late last week
purchased the Indiana and Illinois rights
for "gainEnlighten
" Ther,barwas closed Thy
with Daughter.
G. S. Schlessinge
of
New York. The production will be released through the Central Film Company.
Alfred Hamburger has added the Easterly theatre, Lincoln avenue and Divcrsey
Boulevard, to his active list of motion picture houses. The newest house opened Saturday evening, April 7, with Nazimova in
"War
Brides." Joe Lyons has been placed
as manager.
Simeon Grievcr's new exchange project
IS to be incorporated under the name of
Griever & Herz. They have rented oflices
on the fourteenth floor of the Consumers'
subjects will be the feaBuilding.
business.
ture of theirShort
The General Feature Film Company lias
purchased "America Is Ready," and Iiave
booked it for a week's run in the Loop.
of stage
" P. A."
Jacoby's
A Here
weddingis one
on the
of the
Albany stunts.
Park
houses.
theatre,, one of the Hamburger string of
"The Libertine," after finishing its engagement at the Playhouse, will immediately he hooked into the outlying theatres.
It will start with the Centur3', Prairie and
Forty-seventh Street on April 23. After
that
it will houses.
run the entire circuit of the
Hamburger
The Triangle
is tofront
be en-of
larged. They willChicago
take theofficeentire
cupy.
the fourth floor of the Mailer's Building
instead of the part portion they now ocH.- C. Milk-r, who spreads his managerability over that
the heAlcazar,
Rose and Bostonship ainioimccs
has contracted
with
Artcraft for a two-weeks' nni on all of
the coming Fairbanks productions.. He
says his
he followed
the News editorial advice
and
own figuring.
started ofworkHarvard"
on "Hawthorne
U. Sclig
S. A."byhavethem
" Brown
is in the
making
also.
(Continued on page 2673)
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EXCHANGES

" Joan " in Baltimore, April 23
Josiali Pearce Signs to Handle Arl
Dramas in Louisiana
Geraldino Farrar in ^Joan the Woman" will open at the Auditorium llteatrc,
a contract recently entered
THROU
with Southwestern Art Dramas,
intoGH
Baltimore, April 23, for an indefinite
run.
George M. Mann, of the Paramount
OrSons, of New ors
Pcarcc theandexclusive
Inc. Josiah
office, is president of Ihc Cardiii.il Film
distribut
leans, will become
of the Art Dramas program for the State
Corporation of Washington, which conof Louisiana. It is felt this arrangement
cern is handling the picture, and is directing this territory for the picture. There
will enable the Southern exchanges to give
is an extensive advertising campaign
much better service to all the theatres in
New Orleans, as well as for the entire
state.
planned.
Josiah Pearce is one of the best known
" God's Man
Selling Fast
exhibitors in the Southwest. He is the
"God's Man," in which H, B. Warner is
owner leansof andmany
large
theatres
in
New
Or'-tarred, is being accorded a remarkable
other cities. He was formerly
, in the exchange business.
riccpii<iii
both territorial
utors andt)ycxliibitors
alike. rights distribThe contract is considered by Harry
Within
a
few
hours
after the trade showRaver, other
president
Art Dramas,
to beas an-he
milestone ofof onward
progress,
of the production
last week,besieged
the Froh-by
man ing offices
were practicably
believes the new alliance will benefit the
offers for the outright purchase of the negaprogram over the entire country.
tive of this subject with rights for tlie
Mr. "Pearce and the others in his company
entire world, Despite these offers, the
made a thorough investigation of the program before contracting to handle it. The E H Emmick, President and Manager Peerless Frohman Company has proved the sinfirm has a reputation for business sense and Film
cerity of its intent to build a business for
Service.
FranciscoMrs.andEmmick
Los Angeles,
and HisInc..SideSanPartner.
discrimination.
permanency and has declined to deviate
from
its
original intention of marketing
This is the third big deal which has been
V-L-S-E Branch Promotion
" God's Man."
put through by Art Dramas in two weeks.
M.
E.
Curran
who
has
been
on
the
road
A fortnight ago Sol Lesser contracted to
tlie past week and within less
the V. L. S. E. Boston office has been thanDuring
handle the program for the Western States, for
four days after the beginning of the
in to take the position of Office quotation
of
prices, Joe Farnham, manager,
and last week Sanford and McHenry, in- called
corporating asSouthwestern Art Dramas, Manager under general Branch Manager has disposed of twenty of the forty-nine
became the southern distributors.
Watrous. W. W. Fentress has been as- states and has under consideration offers
signed the territory formerly covered by for practically every country in the world;
Mr. Curran.
requests and enquiries arc coming in so
Philadelphia Film Salesmen
fast
that he matters.
claims to be at his wits' ends
Organize
to facilitate
Selznick
Cincinnati
Branch
A temporary organization among the film
salesmen traveling out of Philadelphia was
The Lewis J. Selznick Producing Comformed at a recent meeting of the Fox
in Cincinopen anM.office
s going atomonth.
A. Lebcnsbur- Pathe Expects Record Booking on
Film Corporation branch in that city. Mr.
natipaniny iabout
Official War Pictures
Herman of Pathe presided.
comand treasurer of theremain
A committee was selected to formulate ger. secretary
Official War Pictures, Inc., of which
pany, will install the new office andarrangenecessary
VV. K. Vanderbilt is president and H. P.
objects and
by-laws
and tonumbers
extend ofan the
in- in Cincinnati imtil allwhen
he will returji Davison,
vitation to the
remaining
ments are completed,
of J. P. Morgan and Company, is
trade to join the organization. The organi- to his present office. 710 Columbia Building. Treasurer, will release through Pathe and
zation will be completed at a meeting on
not General Film.
This means that Pathe Exchanges will
April 21change,at1235 the
Stan Han Promoted
Vine Pathe
street. Pliiladelphia ExStan W. Han, manager for many years lake over all bookings on the Official British War Films showinj,' the American .\m- _
of the World Film Corporation branch, in bulance,
Aviation, and other corps already
General Consolidates Branches
the New York branch
Boston, leaves for been
The Des Moines branch of the General office,
in fighting for the Allies and that
George
engaged
promoted.
has
where he
Pathe exhibitors will lie given Inst prefFilm Company has been discontinued and Teckes succeeds to his position.
erence in booking these attractions which
consolidated with the Omaha offices.
have scored tremendously wherever shown.
Charlesager willStombaugh,
branchas manKansas City Men Prepare
An idea of the business actually d«ine
remain in formerly
Des Moines
Iowa
Samuel Clascn, a member of the K.iii- by
theselK,x-..rii,r
ri-mark.ible
[)icturesof canthe I)eBoston
seenrepresentative for the General people.
ill
the
.1 iirtnent
Rnvi.sas Legislature, fornnr m:iyi>r -' vn-.il 1 )]irr,i IImii-. . 11)1-^ shows the house cnl'\
d
iiiiil.'><
i
dale, Kan,, has been
General's Buffalo Shift
1'' i^'l""^-of linly sold out to .i total day's receipt of
of thethemKansas
Kansas ^ Board
beforeCil\theexdi-uiK^
E. J. Hayes has been appointed sales sent
manager for the General Film Company in Review when it opens offices in Kansas $4066.50.
The Metropolitan Opera House of PhilBuffalo, succeeding W. A. V. Mack, who City, Kan., about April 16.
adelphia playing at a lower admission scale
recently resigned.
was entirely sold out to a total of $3367.
A seven tliousand dollar advance sale is
" Joan " in Fifth Week at Boston
Etris Avitli Ideal
for theinstalment
opening night
in Chicago.
Monday marked the opening of llie fifth reported
A two-reel
of these
pictures
Robert Etris, a well-known cxchangeman, capacity week at tliu C-dunial theatre, Boswas
shown
at
the
Strand
theatre
for one
is now with the Philadelphia Ideal Film
"Joan week at a rental of $1500.
uiastcrpiccc.
Laskys
Jesse
ton,
of
Exchange.
the Woman.'* featuring Geraldinc I'arrar.
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JUST FOR FUN
By LONGACRE
liiiillilllliiiilillllllllill
DOUG FAIRBANKS is shown here
galloping away to tlie West, taking
with liim that diniKT hohl at Miin-ay's on
till' (lay previous lu lii- .Kiiarliirc. Wo are
sorry— very sorry — lliai ! 'ihil: Iia- forsaken the East, but \\<-' .in' .iiually glad
that Harry Brcssk-r dn-w him lu the act of
departing,
^paco such
excellently,
and
CNCcllentDongspotsfillsin iIk'
a page
as this
arc a rarity.
ONE of the big laughs at the Farewell
Fairbanks'
by the
following,
receivedFeedjustwasaftercaused
the oysters,
which "Doug" read aloud:
" Have just
contract within Government. Amterminated
open for proposition
your
next picture. Can play mob scenes. Photo
by mail.
" Ex-CZAR NiCHOL.AS."
BUT botli Bcunie Zeidmaii and Pete
Schmid remained silent at this which
led one to believe that they, by some divine power, had anticipated the contents of
the cablegram to the very tetter.
AND now it is reported that Edgar Mel s
did the scenario for the European
picture,
perhaps? "The Fated Hour." By wireless,
THE following comes to hand from one
who signs
addresses
and who
himselfhimself
D. F. "C.Inspired,"
II. Its
significance only dawns oi\ one after the
seventh reading, and the only reason we
print it is to call attention to the fact that
the writer missed his calling. He ought to
be a press agent. And, on second thought,
may be he is. Who can tell?
Magnificcnt-marvelons-merry
Artistic-adorable-airy
■ Radiant-rapturous-racy
Goddess-1
ike-goodly.\dmired all
around a nd-gracy
Rarest
Essence e'er
of found
beauty
Treasure of booty
Sweet, form and face
None else in the race
Orbs? u-oh Oil ! ! !
Who? Margaret Snow!
TWO and a half (2^) pages of t>pewriting come from Nellie Rcvcll luidtr the heading of "The Pic PeriK nf New
York's
Side,"
It r^lati-vwhich
fully,occurred
as it is
n< c<lksvEast
to add,
an epixidf
at lln' Norma Talmad^i- Studio during the
making of the first .-\rbuckle comedy. Two
wagons of custard pies were ordered for
the fuinnakers to gently fling at one another. But they were intercepted by street
tirchins, who llinig tliem into their respective stomachs. Other pies finally had to be
smuggled into the studio in coal bags.
In accordance with our policy of printing all that is news in the film business, we

had this story set up in full for the occasion, but the printer wasn't satisfied with
Miss Revell's work, and so finished the job
by making a pi of the story.
Note to the printer: The blame had to
be putcuse ussomewhere,
you know, so please ex.
<c1T has been learned that Marion Davies,
one of the leading players in ' Oh,
the Princess
theatre,
aBoy!'
motionat picture
scenario.
Thosehaswhowritten
have
read tlie 'script, say it embodies a story of
unusual appeal. The names of the producer and the player who will have the
leading part in the production have not yet
been announced." — News Item.

Shake, Marion. We have, at least, two
dozen 'scripts
anuounceineiit
has concerning
been made aswhich
to thenonames
of tlu- producers, (ir the players wtio will
have the kadiuL; pari-.
THE heightistered lofast week,
sophistication
regwhen one was
reviewer
described the scene between Adam and Eve
in a certain picture as being "realistic."
tftfT CAN imagine no worse form of enterA tainment to an intelligent mind," says
Eugene W'alter in the motion picture. It
is well to add that Mr. Walter's play, "The
Easiest
thus twist
giving the Way,"
attack hasiieen
somethingpicturized,
of a reverse
that gently soaks him between the left ear
and the base of the skull.
BECAUSE
Vernon
brown color,
hair
and wearsAgnes
clothes
of thehas same
she has dropped the Agnes and will hereafter be known as " Brownie." When she
tires of "Brownie" we suppose she will
change again. Wonder whether Mary
Pickford and Charlie Chaplin and Douglas
Fairbanks and a few others would be so
popular
if they
had tastes.
changed their
names toto-day
suit their
sartorial

news worthy the notice of this
THE pageonlyfrom
depaftpublicity
Foxfacts
the the
that William
ment this week are
Farnum has been presented with a Bible,
and that June Caprice, nursing a hatred
for publicity as is the way with all players,
goes to see her pictures incog.

All the News That Fits, We. Print
Longacre Square, N. Y., April 28, 1917
It seems to us that it is
EDITORIAL
movedof thehis
to create an at- —Keg. toWarde
the 7thhas floor
Recentii' there have been good business
mosphere of mystery around office up Bldg.,
hewithuowL. being
in
any number of stories in the work in the studio. Giving Godfrey
the
same
suite
fiction magazines concerning away secrets also causes the the producer and director,Trimble,
Bert Adler
occuoy
same
bhlg. andby others
tlie tricks employed by direc- fan. to doubt something that the■ office
vacated
Reg. Warde
tors and cameramen to create really happened. When
certain illusions. Wc may daredevil heroine takes a big this being on the fourth tioor oi
or descends from ■■ -T. capital
Lewis most
travelsoftotheN. time.
.York
have asked the question be- leap
via the parachute these
in. |i. week ends, he being m the
fore, but it is worth repeat- balloon
route,
the
fan
who
has
careing. Why do it? Why give
fully read a piece e-x:posing Jimmie Young postcarded the
away the tricks and so give the tricks
last week.
the studio will -Weed Dickinson
away the illusions? While sometimes ofinsist
that the doing m. p. work for thehas
toofsports.
these enlightening artick-- daredevil heroine was doubled back
the industry" to go
may at first
iiddcd they
at- for in that particular scene. paper
tention to thedrawscreen,
And
even
if
she
was.
why
tell
fashion. II Fox opened new offices
end in working harm to the
usual
our
-T. sayckKennedy
is l'-";';S„!,"jS!,'
finished picture. When an the public about it?
nlaiejustinDQSt.
Consratcotd.al
tioii.
audience sees a double
LOCAL NEWS
in selling a comedy to AI d'" , „
posure or a sensational wreck — Many arc goiriK west from
surrender
in a certain picture, he will licrc
including M. Pickford and Kraiul
Al wants
operahimrightsto alonK
w"» IM' ;
fail to absorb its full value a; 1^. Fairbanks.
ters
a
little
too
far.
niai
pushing
is
this
— Dick Watts has a new car Toin tImiWs
a part of tlie cnlertaitnncnt, sip.
tn hell) I'ini collect G. Trent gosin explaining
either
to
himgeltine
arc
here
—Many
self or to his neighbor just — Get). Worts has joined lh( ready
charity tollquitInsa'
p. the
for thefrom
how it was done.
g. m.g Byicd.
Port Washington home guard. le.vriting
hisjustwritin
up. thetime
ball will
publisl
iswindin
—News are scarce this week.
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Siuiday Shows in
Stipulations toIowa
TIfc Iowa Stale Sciialc has voted, 27 to
18, 10 k'ualizc Siiiiday moving picture shows
ill cities of more than 500 population, only
of ten
beariim sii;iiauii'es
when a petition
election, and
per cent, of the voters asks :iii the
I the election is favorable lo haveSunday
Sunshows. This makes it illegal to
day .shows in towns of- less than .SOO. and
all"
in towns
largerarcthansigned,
that
petitions
until the
illegal shows
are Sunday
The
submitted, and tlic election carried.
House, it is said, is favorable to the bill,
and will pass it.
In Nebraska an attempt to amend the
State Censorship Bill to prohibit Sunday
shows was defeated. The Censorship Bill
is still before the Legislature, having
paassed to the third reading in the Senate.
been apis expected, as itThehas exhibitors
Its passage the
proved by exhibitors.
to fight unsatisfactory
expecting
now
arc
amendments.
Ince Tenders Aid to Hearst in
Recruiting Publicity
last week wired WilH. Ince
iThomas
liam Randolph
Hearst congratulating him
on the work of the Hearst papers toward
stimulating recruiting, and offering
to ashe could. Mr. Ince went
on tosist insayany: way
,l"In applying practical publicity your
chain of papers is doing what no purely
governmental
ped to do. bureau could do or is equip"How far the motion picture can directly assist and inspire no one can say.
That the motion picture is a new social
instrument of tremendous importance no
one can deny."
IN AND OUT OF TOWN
MiddleMichelenaleftandNewGeorge
York for the
her director,
ton,Beatriz
Pacific Coast last Wednesday. Upon their
prostartwhich
immediate
arrival they
feature,
next ly
on their
duction work will
it is said will he released on the state rights
basis.
Broadis expected
Mayway with.Mlison
her presence
this toweekgrace
on a short
vacation jaunt from the Pacific Coast.
II. M. Horkheimer. of E.nlboa. is a busy
man around the 1600 Broadway office these
days, having arrived from Long Beach last
week.
of McClure PicL. Collins,
Frederick
tures, has returned
to New York from his
stay
of
several
weeks
iu
the Los Angeles
film colony.

SECTIONS

"Woniai
Accords
BaltimoreWarm
on iliood"
Recc[vti
.'\ ^trikiiiv; patrinli,- imiIi. rini; accompanied ihe iin sei "I !' Wmnauliood,
llie
l.l":>
' 'kIi's here
lireliarcdiu
" -|H>i,iili,N.'i >, 11.11- pi\ r^eulatliui
at lb. \. « 111. 'Ire. ' - efforts'wa,of .le,-,,
Manager'L.
.\. ,
I)eThniiit^li
Hoff, theilieUuiilr.'
rated to suit
the occasuiii. Bolli Hi, inliri,.r and exuilli il.iK^ "( the- nation
was covered (lag.
and theteriorMaryland
Sohliers lined the !
Red
were dressedwereas also^
the ushers
lobby,
Cross and
muses.
The musicians
dressed ill military costumes. Special music u.i- fiuaiisluHl.
roniin.iili.rc I. Stuart Blacktrai, producer
.re at the iniin il.ill.i irui.p.ccll.
of thetialpicture,
shewing amivav iii.hI.
Robert
1-:. l.ee, secretary ol i\Ia>nr Preston, and
l.ieuleiiaut George D. Riley and other
pri.iuiiKiit
unteers. men made an urgent call tor volCtiarlotte Ives
' Warfare oiProductions)
tlie Flesli " (Edward Watrcn

Assembling Will Aid
Army
Exliibitors in Some Towns
recruiting of the mihtia and
THE therecent
assembling of soldiers at forts
are expected to have a striking effect on
of some of the Kansas exhibthe business
itors. One example of these opportunities
is that possessed by Ray Lanphere, who
has two picture houses at Junction City,
miles
Kan. Junction City is only a few probfrom Fort Riley— and 40,000 soldiers within
Riley
Fort
at
stationed
ably will be
a short time. There are two good theatres
on the
at Manhattan, Kan. Fort Riley isJunction
electric line that runs between
City and Maiiliattan. So here are two
5,000willpopiilrione Junction City, of .that
towns,
have
tioii, and the other of 10,000.
take care of the idle time of these 40.000
tosoldiers.

Mastbaum Acquires Two More
Philadelphia Houses
elphia
aum, the Philad
Stanley Mastb
h several deals in the
put throug
showman,of last
week.
course
y he turuei
The Stanley Booking Compan
g Corporation and
into the Stanley Bookin
laws
the
under
orated000,000. of New
incorp$1,
had
Yorkit for
.
acquired
and his associaintesManay
Secondly he ibe
unk
Empress
two theatres,
the
at 1 reported |U ice of $200,000on and
lease.
a
elphia
Philad
iu West
al
Imperi
the direction of
Both houses will be under
Mr. Mastb
or.
ing ydir
y, with
,, aum■ i
manag
companect
the Stanle
Milton Sills, the well-known star of
and Sahloskey and McGuirk
Al Boyd
"tow-ii.
The Honor System " and " Patria " is m were
interested in both deals with Mr.
Mastbaum.

Leaks in the Loop
(Coiilitiiied from page 2670)
"The
have just
Essanay
Henry U. Waltwith completed
Adventure,"
Saint's
hall and Mary Charlesou. Walthall, by the
by
way, is getting ready for the summerat the
building himself a houseboat.be Others
submarine
a
to
is
it
that
studio claim
chaser.
diTerryrector,Ramsaye
looking, two
a toppys publicity
isgetting ,outMutual
ors
"Exhibit
e, entitled
brochur
colored
d within its sixteen
Containe
Idea Book,"
pubpages is all sorts of ad%ertising andrunning
licity suggestions for exhibitor's Raiders '
Railroad
"
the Helen Holmes'
Serial.
Lasky stopped off in Chicago
week L.on his way to the Coast, and saw
lastJesse
"Joan the Wnm.ui " at the
showing
the
l. Heof auii.,iiii, . .1 ib.u If "as goColonia
,,„,l.hack to getnextinlnpr<jducti.
he inwhich t.eral.u,,>ii,
dinc ingFarrar's
ous than
timated wil he even more pretenti
on the. next
Work
"
Woman.
[„an Ibe
"picliir.
«ill I.eKiii rarly in June
_
(-,,,•] I'lili'iii. -.,ii>>l' I", h. Fulton, who IS
theatrcs in
in tli.iree "I l«" huhou-ownedCliicago
last
Iron Wood, Mich., visited
aiiiioiiucement of •
FolU.wiiii^ out^ llu-ir
-ne p..l.
,„.„er.
have
i."W theah. iker
S..b,..S.u,l.l„
LiiMck ,U.-vlb>l,-,.. |.„„.,.
way Jones
"Broad
in
lohau
.M
Genre.e.
cents
Ihe
K.p
pric
^
.
25
with
s,
audience
capacity
there pl.iMut to
"Joan the Woman." at the Colonial, is
g the issucci-ss
surpassin
at the
Business
•• lutokran
„fequalling
andce"eventhere.
, and
il V IS in the beginning
sani. lu iKlit .1-l,iL.,jiii
spot among the Loop
i, III, ,.
France is now
Heroic
"
\"u\'s
.1
1
rl
M<
picliiri- linu-esh..wiiie .u ibe Bandbox, and doing even
better business than at the Strand.
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In the Center Gladys Brockwell, Star of Fox'
Fla^ne.''WillwithBeCharles
Footlight
From the Foxfilm
End rFlashes
On Either
un
£,uncr iiiiu
•>
DramaticComedy
Subjects,Release.
Whose"A Next
Appearance
Made Arling.
m H<
r Temptation
"
Big Theatre
Converted Into
'
Nation
a
of
Birth
"
of
Showing
Studio
by Ogden Co.
Cleveland
Rioting Marks
a
street
car
at
the
corner
of
Central
aveTHl-~ul (ipcning
"Themarked
Birth Tiue and East Ninth street.
Ogden Pictures Corporation has taken
a Nation performance
" in Clevelandof was
over the Alhambra theatre, Ogden, Utah,
hy a demonstration of about one hundred
The city council last week passed an ordi- recently completed at a cost of $200,000
and tral
fiftyavenuenegroes
marched street
from toCenthe showing of " The
and EastwhoThirtieth
the Birth ofnance toarestrain
Nation." However, the Opera and will use it as a studio in which to prothe interiors
of thefeaturing
company'sLillian
fiveOpera House, where they raised quite a House filed an injunction against Mayor reel ducecomedy
dramas
disturbance, yelUng and singing and crying Davis prohibiting him from interfering
down tlie big historic picture, until a call with the picture. Common Picas Judge Walker.
The first picture of the new manufacturfor extra pohce succeeded in turning the Foran upheld the injunction against Mayor
ing concern will have its premier showing
demonstrators home again.
Davis and Safety Director Sprosty, so
in
the Alliambra, changes made in the strucBirth
of
a
Nation
"
will
continue
Their hysteria grew as the evening pro- "The
ture when converted into a studio not havgressed until they finally began throwing unmolested at the Opera House, where it
ing materially affected the seating capacity
stones into shop windows and even stoned will run indefinitely.
or interior arrangements.
The possibilities of the modern motion
Seat Tax in New Brunswick Towti
" Civilization " Nets $8,000 in picture theatre as a motion picture studio
have been revealed in the conversion of
Theatres Raised
One Week in Brazil
The earning power of the Thomas H. the Alhambra theatre into a studio. With
The Fredericton (N. B.) Common Council hasnualpassed
ordinancepicture
raisinghouse
the tax
an- Ince spectacle, " Civilization," has reached an adequate floor space " back stage " it
theatre andan moving
a new record in Rio de Janeiro, the cap- was only necessary to install a large electricfrom Iwn and one half cents per seat to
ital of Brazil. J. Parker Read, Jr., general power light generator in the basement of
ten onis ].cr seat, the change to become manager of the Harper Film Corporation, the building and connect up a series of
effeclMe May 1.
has received cables announcing that the powerful non-flickering lights to make the
Tbr aciinii of the council was based on
a studio. The lights are arreceipts reached
for last the
week'sunprecedented
showing of theatre into
the -roiimU iliat the Fredericton exhibitors gross
ranged in batteries which can be moved
the picture
could well alTord to pay more than they total of $8,000.
from everplace
needed.to place about the stage wherhad been putting into the coffers of the
city. Strong opposition is being waged
against the movement by the exhibitors,
headed by Dave Richards and George W.
FenntMy. The forces of the Maritime
Canada Exchangemen's Bodies
PriniiK-, >b>ti"n Picture Exhibitors League
May Consolidate
have Ihiu .i-.ked In ji.iiii in the movement,
The Exchangemen's Association of
liut the league is puwc;-less to act.
Manitoba,
to word
Toronto, hasaccording
been making
plans from
for some
Art Drama Releasing Method in
time
for
the
construction
and
consolidaCanada
tion of the various Exchangemen's AssoArrangements have been niade between
ciations throughout Canada into a Dominthe Independent Film and Theatre Supply
the exchangeion
body, the idea being that
Cniiipan\,
.\b>nlreal,
a
new
I'dm
distributbe better able to protect the inwill
men
ing cnniiiany. and Art I Iranias ] ncorpndustry and themselves with the national
rated, wlu-reliv Ibc Art Drama prufiram
not only with nawould deal
will be handled exclusively in Canada by
body, which
also give assistance m
tional provincial
questions, but troubles.
local
and
the Indejiendent
Cnmpany.
Tlie
lirst
release will be made in Canada the lattd
One of the first things in their plans is
part nf Anril.
a national convention to be held next fall,
The IndeiieTiileiit Film and Theatre Supor Toronto.as it"Winnipeg
cither in Winnipeg
by arrangement
is about
point,
with plytheCumpaii\-.
PerkinsMi.ntreal.
I^lectric Cnmpany.
whose
appearof athelogical
the
Dominion.
wouldcenter
offices it shares in the le.'tdin.s,' cities, also
are now organsupplies moving i)icture niacbine^, jiarls Ma: e Shotwe'.l in " The Woman and the Beast "
tionsMontreal
e Associa
Exchang
B., g, Man., Que., ToSt. Ont.,John,
and all kinds of innviny picture siippb'--''
ized inronto,
(Graphic Features)
and N.Winnipe
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" The Black Stork " Doing Big
Business in Large Cities
."The Biack Stork," starring Dr. Harry
and setting forth the theJ. Haiselden,
ories thpt led the Chicago surgeon to permit adefective baby to die, has been successfully launched in Chicago, Cleveland
and Cincinnati, in all o£ which cities it is
in the second week of its runs. Dr. Haiselden addressed the audiences in both
Cleveland and Cincinnati at the launching
of the photoplay, and in each city was
met with an enthusiastic demonstration.
At the La Salle theatre, in his home city
of Chicago, the surgeon has delivered
several ten-minute addresses, telHng of the
abuses he is seeking to correct, and showing how tainted heredity will affect the
nation in the present war crisis.
" I saw today two hundred or more men
and women herded together, rushing for
marriage licenses," said Dr. Heiselden, in
"I
Salle. line
of his
one
walked
fromaddresses
one end atofthetheLawaiting
to the other. I saw men there . with tuberculosis, men showing the effect of dissipation and various resulting diseases, getting licenses to marry. It is against the
law to spit on the sidewalks, yet it is pertransmittable disble for menthewith
eases mtois ikiss
pure lips of young
women, to infect these women, children,
and to prowho
pagate tainted and deformed
will be a burden to a nation about to undergo the hardships of war. It is against
such conditions that * The Black
just
Stork' inveighs."
"Who's Your Neiglibor^ Nea
Completion
"Who's
Your
Neighbor?"
initial
production of Master
Drama theFeatures,
Inc., is nearing completion. It will be sold
on the state rights plan.
by"Who's
Willard Your
Mack,Neighbor?"
author of was
manywritten
stage
and screen productions. The cast includes
Evelyn Brent, Christine Mayo, Frank Morgan, Anders Randolph, William Sherwood,
George Majoroni, Franklyn Hanna, Dean
Raymond, Mabel Wright, Gladys Fairdirector.banks, and others. S. Rankin Drew is the
Edward Small and Herman Becker, organizers of the Master Drama Features,
will announce the name of the theatre in
showing of "Who's Yonr
which the trade
Neighbor?"
will shortly be given. The play
relates to segregation of vice districts.
Harris Buys Submarine Pictiure
Zack Harris, a well-known film man of
the Middle West, has purchased the rights
for Iowa for Universal's undersea film,
"Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea." Mr. Harris plans to open an office
at 918 Locust street, Des Moines, Iowa.
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Ince Productions to Discuss Sales Plans April 18
INCE PRODUCTIONS, INC., the new
divulged by Mr. Ince and his
Iirnlli ami
1 organization headed by Ralph and John will
pian-. I.iiil for the immediate
Incc. has begun active executive work in
inn
nvir ilii i.inntry of their fnrlhtcmpoKiry oliiccs at 1600 Broadway, where
ITiiduutinn'^.
r.iihrv lh:ui Innn
they will remain until their newly equipped CXpln lw<Ke,,r,■11,1M"1.1111.,' nil-,
headquarters in the Fulton theatre are
.il
uii iiiu-.'l-ln\vn hnyers
ready for occupancy. .A. moetint; nf j^enill I
N .irk at that time
and
UKK^'^ted
.ed.
tral
interest towill
statebe rights
itf equal prominence
exchangemen
held atandtheiniluiH-iuk-nl
r,rn;i(l\vay
offices next Wednesday, at which time U'nuld Cninrill,i'
Viirk City and Slate, New Jersey
Ralph Ince, who is to preside, will outline andNewother
Kastern territory has already
the
policy
of
the
organization,
ren{k-r
full
details as to the productions which will ijeen disposed of for the twelve productions and negotiations indicate the early
characterize their early efforts and the
general plan of the company and what is closing of other states.
An unusual method of cxplnitation and
to be expected of its distributing affiliaco-operation has been niitlineii l'\ Louis
tions.
The meeting will not be in the nature Rosenbluh. head of Variety I'ilins. fnr the
of a selling propaganda, which, according aiding of his first independent prudnclion,
to Ralph Ince. is unnecessary. Already a "The Price of Her Soul," which is now
sufficient number of highly important being disposed of nn territorial basis.
their willingness to
havethesignified
buyers
"Thetheme,
Price theof natural
Her Soul,"
enter into
Ince project to assure at is Asbasedthe onpicture.
the
drug
end
o
r
s
e
m
e
n
t
s
i
n
cities
where
the
picture
will
representacent,
per
seventy-five
a
least tion throughout the country.
the
loeal. anti-drug
come from interested
wouldorganizations
play, civic
essential to and
At the gathering all details
the knowledge of buyers and exhibitors suppression of the traffic.

" The Crisis " Is Booked for Chicago and Milwaukee
for style in a Chicago loop theatre during the
HE
T " Therights
Crisisfor" the
havestate
been qfsoldIllinois
by Harry first week in May, and a run extending
through the summer is planned. A canvass
A. Sherman to an association of Milwaukee
business men for a cash price, said to be ofCrisis
" The
the "Chicago
is more situation
in demandrevealed
by thethattheatres
Sehg
the
which
nearly double the figure at
and the public than any film in the market.
Churchill's
The motion picture departments of the
on Winston
first
photoplay,
Mr. Sherman
held when
novel, was based
daily newspapers reported that not
campaign for the dis- variouspasses
sensational
began posalhisof this
without two or three telephone
a day
famous film.
" The Crisis " is to be staged in elaborate inquiries as to when "The Crisis" is to
of the largChicago,toldandthetwoinquirers
in
he putest ofonthe papers
that
exceeded
Crisis"
"The
for
demands
the
the demands for all other films combined.
Sherman'rees
file ininimMr,twcnty-lh
arc onminesU
There oftice.
Chicago
nfforthefirstlargest
nf
(
bua,::.!*.
mitlying
runs of the film after thehouses
finish
of a " loop " engagement.
■• • I he Crisis' becomes more and more
minute as the war exi n. nient
timely every said
iiieve;Lses."
Mr. Sherman in 'l^,dln^•
with the Milwaukee buyers f^r < hieiigo
and Illinois.
"
It
is not awith
war the
piny,bungling
manufactured for the moment
inseparable
such productions.
Instead, it is from
of war. leisurely
drerinicd out a byromance
one
of
the
greatest
\in.rira literary geniuses. It touchesof
final test of
tin
br,,i , .md that Weis the
dnuii.itiL
are in the second
of the I ^o-reatness.
great crises of the American
'The Crisis' deals with the first
republic.
,.n
a great big way that will appeal to all
of us in the throes of the second, which
second has now descended upon ns as a
ng first release
Billv West inNewhis forthcomi
Stage Manager
thunderbolt from a clear sky."
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"Web of Life," Elicits Many
Inquiries from Buvers
Gold Me'dal
aycrs, Inc., report
heavy inquiries Photopl
from state rights
buyers
regarding their production, " The Web of
Lime,"
t photodr
In Newa five-par
York the
pictureama.
is being distributed
by
the
Pioneer
Feature Film Company
and although the picture
has only been
offered to exhibitors very short time
an unusual number of a good
houses have
arranged for bookings. It will first be
seen in a number of theatres in Loew's
circuit and in prominent neighborhood
houses, such as The Apollo, McKlnley
Street, and the Grand Opera Hou^e.
In eastern Pennsylvania The Electric
Theatre Supply Co. has purchased the distribution rights and the picture will be
James Cruze and Hilda Nord Starred in " Web of Life " — Gold Medal Photoplaycrs
shown first over the Stanley circuit.
The company is already engaged in the
production of another feature to be disThe Black Stork " to Be Sold Throueh New York Office
on the states rights plans, and
Mr. Mazur stated that it was not and is the presenttributed intention
THE Slicriott Pictures Corporation has
the officials is to
decided to market throngli its New not tiie intention of the Sheriott Pictures produce one feature perof month
as long as
York office at 218 West Forty-second street, Corporation to exploit pictures which do the present demand for independent
fea"The Black Stork," tlic picture fcatnritig not have in th.cmsch <:s the appeal to the
ture productions continues.
Dr. Harry J. Hai-^cldcn. the Chicago physi- general public from the amusement standcian who allowed a malformed baby to die,
point, -and if, in addition, a moral lesson
rather than permit it to suffer through life. was to be taught, that was secondary to the
" NeVr-Do-Well " in South
M. E. Mazur. Lieneral manager of tiic business of the corporation which is the
Sol. L. Lesser, who, a short time ago,
Sheriott Pictures Corporation, in discuss- releasing of pictures which shall produce
ing the picture — which opened recently at entertainment for the multitude. Dilating announced that he would hereafter exthe La Salle theatre, Chicago, said that further upon the subject, he said "The
his production,
" The throughout
Ne'er-Do" ploit
through
his own ofiices
" The Black Stork " was not a propaganda the
Black Stork" malformations
takes as its basic
both principle
physical, Well
the country, except in those territories
picture, but ratlier a living document cal- moralfactandthatmental
should not form a part where he had no affiliations, announces
culated to teach as great a lesson as that
preached
in the churches — moral cleanli- of human existence, and this fact has been the sale of the southern states to Tandy
ness.
self evident for many decades.
and Lynch of the Sou^liern Paramount
The states of Alabama, Mississippi and
-'
Numerous Inquiries Received
will be distributed
through the
Avers " Woman and the Beast " Louisiana
Company.
New
Orleans Eixchaugc, located at 814
Is
Absolutely
Clean
Regarding
"
Pokes
and
Jabs
"
An unusually large number of inquiries
street. North and South Caro"Our initial state right production, 'The Perdido
from exchange men in all sections of the Wniuan
lina, Georgia, Florida and Tennessee will
and the Beast,' is melodramatic, be distributed
country was the result of the recent an- hut
through the Atlanta exclean,"Features,
writes Room
a representative
of the
nouncement bythe Jaxon Film Corporation Graphic
change, located at 51 Luckie street.
401. 729 Seventh
Messrs.
Tandy
and Lynch announce that
th:U
its
siiii^K
-[-,
"
Pokes
and
Jabs"
comCity.class" Weof will
con- they are now prepared
ediis h.ul \n\u withdrawn from the Gen- avemie,cede tliatNewit isYork
to accept bookings
in the
so-called
er.il i oin]i,iii\- program, and would sensational films, but there is nothing in it on this notable feature, and that for the
luiijfui- Ik di-lriltnlcd iin the open mar- that anybody would be ashamed to see; in further advantage of the exhibitor, they
ket. Aic^Mdiii;^ u. ,111 .illid,!! of the Jaxon fact, it simply deals with a pacifist who have had " The Ne'er-Do-Wcll " coiiCi)in!i;in \ , jit .u I u .illy evi. ry exchange of sliowcd
he could, be bold. iiL.timc. of need. densed to eight reels, instead of ten, as it
any euiis(.;|ik lu r in the country lias made
in its original form. They report
It is not a dpolitical
storj',of aspolitical
there.'willstories
un- was
applicatinn
litUr,
wire,
or
b\personal
oubtedly be a flood
that a lively interest is being shown by
call, to handle the comedies.
southern
partly due to the great
pacifists."
As yet no contracts for franchise rights dealing
Marie with
Shotwell,
who is the star of the tide of exhibitors,
enthusiasm being manifested
have been closed. ]t is the intention of
throughoutworks.
the country for all of Rex
feature, made her first picture hit in '"the Beach's
the Jaxon tributCompany
'to arrange
for the
then appeared in "Enion ofits pictures
throughout
the disen- WitchinglightenHour,"
Thy
Daughter"
and
"Warfare
of
tire country at the same time. Arrangements have already been completed, how"Who Shall Take My Life?" Is
ever, for representation in a large percent- the Flesh."
Selig's Latest
age of the territory, and it is expected that Spokane House Strong for Big
Tlie Selig Polyscope Company announces
the company will be able to announce its
State Rights Feature
exchanges
for the whole country in a short . Spokane's Liberty theatre, finding it the latest of its state-rights features,
time.
pays, is going in strong these days for the namely, "Who Shall Take My Life?"
The melodrama presents a plea for the
big: features released under the state-rights abolishment
of capital punishment, written
in
the
open
market.
"Ramona"'
" The Libertine," Booked in plan^nd
by
Maibelle Heikes Justice after she had
proved a winner, and several others are
Moore and Greaves Colorado
now
announced
by
Manager
Ralph
RufTner
paid a visit to Sing Sing prison and inHouses
as in prospect.
vestigated prison conditions, etc. The
"The Libertine," which is controlled in
new Selig feain theformer
The
first
of
these
is
"
Twenty
Thousand
carried by
propaganda
Colorado by the Supreme Photoplays Corture is endorsed
Governor
Under
the Sea."
This
picturewithis
poration of which L. Goldstein is general j^Leagues
to
start
on
Easter.
"
War
Brides,"
AmWhitlock,
Brand
Illinois;
Dunne, of
manager, recently completed negotiations Nazimova, will open on April 22. " A Samuel
bas ador to Belgium;
Bishop Fallows,
Gompers
and others.
..
for booking that production over the en- Daughter of the Gods," with Annette Keltire circuit of the Moore and Greaves thea- lermann, approved at a private run by the
Fntzi
Santschi,
Tom
includes
east
The,
tres.
local censors, is to start May 20.
Ed Coxen,
Brunette. and
Besserer
Harry Bessie
Lonsdale.Eyton, Eugenie
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Lorch Made Manager State Film
to Product i Qomedies
Company, Detroit
Harry S. Lorch is the new manager of ; One of the latest ftcruits to film land
the State Film Company. Detroit, control- is J. S. Klein, a well-known lawyer, who
the celluloid, business as presiHng " Civilization," " The Libertine/' " The has entered
dent of The Commonwealth Comedy Co.
Masque
of
Life"
and
"A
Morman
Maid/'
Mr. Lorch for the past few weeks has
" The Commonwealth Company," Mr.
been doing publicity work for the State Klein
stated,
produceof one-reel
comedies
under the"will
direction
George Orth,
Film Company, and the Butterfield chain
of theatres in Michigan. Formerly he han- a well-known comedy director and a man
dled this work from Chicago.
thoroughly conversant with all the angles
He is succeeded as publicity man at De- of comedy production. Our productions
troit by Howard O. Pierce, recently witli will be released on one of the big prothe Tri-State Film Company, formerly
one each week."
with the Bluebird, and previous to that
"The grams,comedian
who will be featured in
time with the John H. Kunsky yiterests, all of our productions is Louis Smile, and
having managed the Washington and Lib- judging from what I have seen of his
erty theatres, and edited the Weekly Film work he will certainly live up to his name.
News, the house organ of the John H. The supporting company will include Convtiincc Dchnar, Elsie Yumell. George Ross,
Kunsky theatres.
Ch.-irlic C;ippollo and many others all well
Ultra Filni in Canada
known
the picture
game." at Cliffside.
Studiosin will
he established
A. J. Cnhe. oresident of the Ultra Pictures Corporation, concluded negotiations
last week with Globe Securities, Ltd., of Many Bnyers Call to Investigate
Toronto. Canada, whereby they take over
" The Deemster "
the Canadian rights for " fht Woman Who
Prominent buyers, who called recently at
Dared."
tlie
Film and
Corporation's
in the
TimesArrow
building,
either closedoffices
or opened
negotiations for " The Deemster," were :
B. Amsterdam,
presidentPhiladelphia,
of the Masterpiece Film Attractions,
who
April 28, 1917

bought
rights to "Virginia
The Deemster
" for
Delaware,the Maryland,
and District
of Columbia; E. V. Johnson of Turner &
Dahnkin, 942 Market street, San Francisco,
True Thompson and father, of Dallas,
bu\-ers for Texas and a group of Southern
States; E. R. Hass and Sidney Miller of
the Hy-Art Film Company, Washington,
D. C. ; M. M. Fecley, for Wichita Feature
Film Company and H. P. Wolfburg of
Pittsburgh.
A number of Western buyers were in
communication with the Arrow Company
by telegraph and mail. Dr. Shallenberger,
president of the Arrow Film Corporation,
reports that progress is such that he is
delighted with prospects and results already
obtained.

Flora Finch

Twenty
Leagues "
Does WellThousand
in San Francisco
" Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea " opened at the Cort theatre, in San
Francisco,
on Sunday,
April the
1, forcapacity
a week'sof
run to business
that taxed
this large playhouse at both the afternoon
and evening performances. The picture
was presented twice daily and at prices
ranging from 25 to 7Sc.
Sol L. Lesser of the All-Star Features
Distributors, who controls the states of
California, Arizona and Nevada on this
feature, his concern now located at 191
Golden Gate avenue, San Francisco, Cal.,
reports
TwentyhadThousand
Leagues
without that
any "doubt,
the largest
week"
ever enjoyed
by
any
picture
in
San
Francisco at the prices named, and despite the
fact that Holy Week is admitted to be
the leanest week in the theatrical calendar, the business continued at absolute capacity throughout the week and did not
show any depreciation even on Good Friday.
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Trade Showing of Warren Film at
Broadway, April 19
Edward W .mi.m civ. .i p., ,.A i,-.,de
show
i.iM :.\ il,,.uii.u
1 1,Hull,
I,," Uu-to
first ofofa tlh
SLiii.-. W(il.M ^i.uc
be released under his own trade-mark at
the
theatre, Thursday, April 19,
10 a.Broadway
m.
This aldedisforthe
that hasandbeenbecause
.herthe production
last four weeks,
it marks Mr. Warren's debut as :» nianulactur(.T-produei.inurusi
r-dii <.'Ctor,
b^i- !ii"c;ited
considcrabliin the (r;idr,
has
been in prfparalimi IwcKt \srck^
The staging is ^;iul (n be dabur.nc, Tlie
player-; inchiiK' : Slieltlon Lewis, who
starred in the " Iron Claw " ; Walter Hampden, who starred in the " Servant in the
House " ; Charlotte Ives, now starring in
"The Brat"; Marie Sluiiwill, .iring in
"Enlighten Thy Daugiiicr"; ii,iii> I3enham,
of theFricbus,
" Million-Dollar
M\ sirr\
Theodore
for years the
idol ,at" and
the
Castle Square theatre, Boston.
Along about May 1 Mr. Warren will start
on his second attraction. He has just
signed a long lease on the Life-Photo Studios, where
manystaged.
of William Fox's attractionssohave been
'"Bar Sinister," Trade Showing at
Broadway, April 18
Edgar
Lewis'
new
production.
The
Bar
Sinister"
will Broadway
be given
a theatre,
special "trade
showing
at the
4l8t
Street ami Broadway, on Wednesday April
18. at 10 A. M.
The story selected for the first Edgar
Lewis Production was written by .Anthony
P. Kelly. Mr. Lewis cast his picture in
New York, selecting many of the artists
who worked with him in "The Barrier,"
Mitchell Lewis. Hcdda Nova, Victor Sutherland, Jules Cowlos, W. A. Williams, W.
J. Gross and Florence St. Leonard having
prominent parts. He then took his complete
company South, and used the turpentine
stills of Thomasville, Ga., as the background
for many of his most important scenes.
Everytinctpartcharacter,
in "The
is a disgivingBarbothSinister"
the director
and
his actors splendid opportunities for clever
character drawings, while the dramatic
nature of the subject treated gives them
unusual chances for tense scenes.
Finch Comedy Title Changed
Through threatened legal complications
the H. Grossman Distributing Company,
controlling the releases of the Flora Finch
Comedies, has changed the name of the
first release from "War Brides" to "War
This subject was meant as a burlesque
on the Nazimova production, but Lewis
J. Selznick, controlling the motion picture
Prides."
rights, to the original story, threatened
suit if the title was used in the Finch
comedy.
Enlighten
Sidney
B. Lust" ofSold
the in
LewisBaltimore
J. Selznick
Corporation, of Washington, has secured
the state rights for the Baltimore territory for the film " Enlighten Thy Daugh-
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THE
HERBERT BRENON bestirred himself
mightily, and injected some real
" thrillers
in " I he Lone Wolf " according to all" reports.
In one particular scene three members
of tlie "pack " pursue the hero and heroine
ofandLouis
Bert Lytell
HazelJoseph
Dawn Vance's
escape story.
over a drawbridge
in tlicir motor, but the pursuers drive headlon;..^ into the open draw, and into a creek
t'.ir below.
1 lie three actors who took this plunge
— it was staged in New Orleans — escaped
with minor hurts, although one was caught
beneath the car and had to be dived for
and rescued. During the taking of the
scene Otis Skinner, the actor, was an interested on-looker.
PETITE WINIFRED ALLEN has
scored a hit with director Allan Dwan
by iier clever work, and there are more
than mere rumors as basis for the statement that Upon completion of " The Man
Who Made
in which she
she will
is co-be
featured
with Good
Jack "Devereaux,
retained for other roles under Dwan's
.personal supervision.
All of whicli is not so worse considering
Miss Allen is but eighteen, scales an even
hundred, and acknowledges a height one
inch under five feet.
FINDING that the camera did not occupy
all his time, Thomas Meighan, now
playing opposite Pauline Frederick in
Famous Players productions, has branched
out as impresario. He will shortly present Frances Ring and William Mack in
aby vaudeville
sketch, " Back Fires " written
Willard Mack.
The playlet has already been favorably
received by Yonkers, Newark and other
"parlance
try-it-on-the-dog-towns
" as istheatrical
has it, and Thomas
trusting
Broadway will be kind to it.
AN adaptation of a recently published
novel of the " best seller " class will
be the next vehicle for Kitty Gordon the
World-Brady star. Miss Gordon's work in
the
recently
released
" Forget-Me-Not
" is
reported
to have
brought
an unexpectedly
large
demand
for
picture
plays
in
which
she
is featured.
rVEN blase Broadway looked around
last week at the sight of five hundred
men and women in evening dress, wandering
morning.about the Comedy theatre, in the early
The extras were used in a theatre scene
for the Erbograph production "Little Miss
Fortune
the
lead. " in which Marian Swayne plays
THERE is little chance for grass to
grow beneath Director W. Christy
Cabanne's feet, and on the particular subject he is now engaged— the new Bushman-

EASTERN
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" Hearts Desire " a Famous
Francis J. Grande I at Jacksonville. Florida, directing Marie Dorc
Players-Paramount ernment's cal will in no way interfere with
Bayne
partpace.
picture — he is even setting
himself five
a fast
Several night sessions have been held at production.
the Metro-Quality studio, and in a few THE unusual has been accomplished by
Arthur Hopkins in the direction of
days taking of outdoor scenes will be the
order. For the past two weeks technical Maxine Elliott's second Goldwyn -Picture,
director Will Stevens and a crew of helpers which by the way marks his entry into the
have been busily engaged erecting a village director's field.
typical of the lumber region in the Nyack
cutting and assembling began, it
district. There will be about forty wasWhen
pointed out that so excellent had been
" shacks " altogether.
portrayal of the players, and so well
The title of this picture has been changed the
had the continuity been watched that there
from "The Voice of One" to "Cyclone would be a record-breaking minimum of
title inserts. At one point there is more
Higgins, D. D."
than 2,000 continuous feet, of film which
ROBERT WARWICK found it neces- will
any nature.without an explanation or
sary to brush up a bit on his knowl- title, beof projected
edge of horsemanship because of the scenario demands for many riding feats in " A
Modern Othello."
Breen,assisted
famousin HERBERT BLACHE has just comhorseman
and ridingJohnny
instructor
production of "The
Auction
nt Corporatlie training, and the photoplay star soon of Virtue " thepletedU. S. Amuseme
tion's production starring Naomi Childers,
found his old skill coming back.
Elaine Hammerstein will again play op- which will be released on Art Dramas program. In the opinion of officials of the
posite Mr. Warwick in this picture.
company
the best picture yet
turned outit byis bythisfarstudio.
WALLACE MACDONALD, recently
supporting juvenile at the Famous
Players studio, and previously a featured
Theda
ofworking
ESTwho has
REQUBara,
is now
waymade
player at the .A.merican's Santa Barbara lot, on
by thebeenpicture
for Fox, to ^
second
her twenty
has completed his first co-starring picture
with Vitagraph in an O. Henry story ■present a new regulation United States
to a company of volunteers
e flag
" Vanity and Some Sables."
Servic
York,
ofraised
Captain Wilber Clarence Kraber
by Pa.
JOHN W. NOBLE has heeded the counThe' screen " vamp " has ordered a large
and lefttothea Goldwyn
studio intry's call,answer
summons Picture
from emblem and will do the honors on the
Washington.
Mr. Noble is a graduate West Pointer,
and as a Captain and engineer, saw seven
years of military service for his govern- WINIFRED HARRIS, Mutual-Powell
ment in China, the Philippines and in
riea RamMarjocamer
rtinge the
r suppo
with
playeappea
befor
rsFrank
Mexico.
daily
beau, star
l
Studio on
Powel
the
at
that
He had practically completed his picture
Miss Ramy, with
nightlights
and footl
in which Mae Marsh appears, so the gov- Long Island the
at the Eltmge
beau, e faces
theatr
in " Cheating
Cheaters."
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AND

OUT

dent of the
vice-presi
L. LASKY,
JESSE
in Hollywood,
Players arrived
Famous
the stnhis annual
to pay words
Saturday
not .
Laskyto has
Mr. visit
dio. In other
been on the coast for nearly a year, and
the sight that met his eye was a brand
new producing plaflt from front to rear
and from foundation to diff users. So
many changes have been made that it will
take Mr, Lasky practically all of the time
he will spend on the coast- to give the new
improvements the once over. He plans to
be at the coast but a short time.
The Lasky Studio was one of the subrecruiting stations for a home guard' regiment this week. , The first day of registration, one hundred and twenty signed the
■ roll, the first one being James Neil. Studio
Manager Hoffman is in charge of every
other day drill, and practically every member of the organization is proficient now in
counting fours.
The Lasky players will aid in raising
money for the Los Angeles Red Cross by
giving an exiiibition baseball game, in
which the tragedians will line up against
the comedians. Lou-Tellegen is to be the
umpire because he has proven to all that he
knows nothing of the great American game.
Margaret Illington has completed her engagement at the Hollywood Studio, and
shortly is to leave for New York where
she will probably continue at the Famous
Players Studio.
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shortdayvacation.
Wednes-by
for an auto Mr.
trip Ca'rlos
to San left
Francisc^
the coast route, and was accompanicd by F.
McGrew Willis, scenario writer. Before
his departure Mr. Carlos gave a dinner at
Levy'sof Tavern,
Watts, inandhonor
the
visit
Howard Shcehan
Louis ofLuric,
San Francisco exhibitors, The guests included principals of the Fox executive organizto.
The Essanay Company working at Culver
City has completed the seven or eight-reel
Japanese story, directed by Frank Borzage
and Billy Carr, with Borzage, Meta Anderson, Thomas Cura Hura and Tsuri Aoki in
the cast.
Maverick Terrell has been engaged by
General Manager V. R. Day to serve as
staff author, and Edmond De Jaive is serving as co-director, Billy Carr, late of the
Ince studios, and who collaborated in the
direction of the seven-reel Japanese picture made at the Essanay, has been retained
as film editor for the Linder Company.
Paul Rostaralli, an acrobat of the Linder
company,
was injured
this broken
week towhen
the ex-he
tent of three
ribs being
was run down by an automobile. The accident happened but a few hours after he
arrived in Los Angeles from Chicago. He
is in a local hospital, and it will be several
weeks before he can report for work.

scenes for which arc being made at Los
Angeles Harbor, San Pedro. Although the
originalfore thescenario
was prepared
bebreak with
Germany, months
there are
incidents in the story which refer to the
European conllict, and the unloading and
mounting of big guns at the Los Angeles
wharf, at this time is very beneficial to the
producer. Director McGowan has secured
privilege to make a number of scenes, and
the entire company is working among the
big guns.
scenes
this epi-A
sode will beMany
takenother
on the
waterfor front.
large private lainich is being used in many
of the scenes, one being of an explosion
which will be staged later. The eighth episode, which has just been completed and
titled
"Theepisode
Knotted
Cord,"
fromit
the usual
of the
serial,differs
in that
contains a very fast dramatic story with no
exceptionally tliriUing scene. Niiinlier nine,
"The
Leap eight,
for Life,"
of number
and isas just
the the
titleantithesis
suggests
will have a number of daredevil stunts.
While these water scenes are being made,
the technical staff at the studio is building
gigantic sets to represent a section of a big
city's
will half
coverof more
than an
acre ofslump.
ground,It and
the buildings
will have interiors that are practical for
photographic purposes.

t
ns of the
WAR are preparatio
serving Producer
J. P.governmen
McGowan
and the Helen Holmes company for the
ninth episode of " Railroad Raiders,"

MEMBERSing a veryof keen
the Signal
are takintereststaffin preparation for war
in Los ofAngeles.
H. Wischufsen,
a member
the GulfD. Company
and a former U. S. officer, is organizing a
company composed of the members of the
Bolo Club of Los Angeles. Producer
McGowan has enrolled in Los Angeles
aviationserve, squad
is toa beveteran
held ofin the
reand F. L. which
Hemphill,
Spanish-American war, is listed among the
reserve.
Stearn,Studio
generalin Hollywood,
manager of the
andAbeStearn
has L-Ko
gone
East for a stay of several weeks. During
his absence tlie studio is in charge of
Lewis Jacobs, the business manager.
Three companies are busy at tlxe L-Ko
Studio on comedies. One is under the direction of J. G. BIystone who is making a
circus picture with Alice Howell as the featured loplayer,
she taking the
a balnist. To successfully
makepartsomeof scenes
it was necessary that the cameraman be
tied into the rope of the machine so tliat
he could shoot downward and catch the
action going on in the basket, and also that
which transpired below the balloon. Edwin
Baldwin, a well-known balloon pilot was
secured by the company to aid in the making of these scenes.

THE Marshall Neilan company is home
from two weeks in the woods near
Santa Cruz. And the George Beban company, under the direction of Donald Crisp
has gone to the mountains for a stay of
several days, where the first scenes of the
coming Beban Picture will be made.
The William Farnum-Frank Lloyd Fox
Company is to next film a decidedly out-ofddor story which will require trips to San
Francisco, San Diego and Catalina Islands,
and the organization has left for the first
named city. -The cast selected to support
Mr. Farnum, includes Jewel Carmen, Mark
Robbins, Larry Evans and others.
Richard Stanton has begun the filming of
"The
which willwillstarbe
Dustin Scarlet
Farnum.Pimpernel,"
Playing opposite
Winifred Kingston, and the supporting cast
will include Willard Louis, Bertram
Grassby and Howard Gaye. The photoplay
isof antheadaptation
same name.from the well-known story
Sunsliine Comedies are to be made in the
future, at the William Fox studios in
Hollywood, the Lehrman company having
moved to that place from leased quarters
at the Christie Studio this week. Here they
are continuing with the production of the
comedy recently started.
A SMALL
comedyfilmed
directed
Bob
McKenseytownis being
with byNorma
Taurog as the co-director. McKensey
WILLIAM FOX assumed the entire
takescct.the important part in the one-reel
subj
of theto Hollywood
studiosmanagement
this week in order
give Abraham
the
Big
Bear
Which
Plays
"
Opposite
"
A beach story is in the making under the
Carlos, general Western representative, a Bruno,
George Beban in " The Marcclline Millions "
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direction of Noel and Dick Smith from a
scenario prepared by J. G. Blystone, the
director general of L-Ko company.
This is a between pictures period at the
Roiin Studio, and the technical staff is busy
with the making of five elaborate sets to be
used for the next Lonesome Luke comedy
for Pathc. Several changes arc announced
frum this studio. Dorothy Twist has been
lil.iccd
the scenario
departiiuiit. inAndcharge
Gilbertof Pratt
lately affihated
willi the Imp Studio, has been engaged.
Tlie first day Pratt was working in comedy
lit met with an accident which resulted in
dislocation of fingers of his left hand.
UNIVERSAL city has the appearance of
being partially deserted this week, for
it so happens that a number of companies
finished production and many were absent
on exterior location several days during
this time.
The new story to be taken up by Director
Lynn Reynolds has been titled temporarily
" Back to the Primitive." This, like many
of the previous subjects made by this director, is an outdoor picture, and the company
is leaving for Santa Cruz Island, where a
majority of the exterior scenes will be
made. zalesDirector
Reynolds
has with
MyrtleGeorge
Gonas the featured
player,
Hernandez and Jean Hersholt as principals
of the supporting cast. Mr. Reynolds is author of this story and it has a very timely
plot, dealing
as itindoes
first sub-A
marine activities
the with
PacifictheOcean.
big liner is shelled and many of the scenes
tliat follow, show the melting pot on a
desert island in the Pacific.
Henry McRae has taken up the making
of another railroad picture titled "Number
Ten,
Bound."are Kingsley
and
AilcenWest
Frederick
to be the Benedict
leading players. The story contains a number of sensational railroad situations, and promises
to hold up the McRae record for thrills.
"The Golden Bullet" is the title of a
two-reel subject in the making under the
direction of Fred A. Kelsey, who has Mary
Carey and a number of the Universal cowboys.
Another new Western film in production
is being filmed by George E. Marshall.
ThisMignon
is beingAnderson,
titled " Right-of-Way
Emory JohnsonCasey."
and
little Zoe Rae are to be the principals of
a five-reel picture titled " A Dime's Worth
ofweek.Philosophy" whicli was commenced this
Director Charles Swickard, aided by his
assistant J. H. McCloskey, and Cameraman
Harry Maguire, have completed the filming
of the fivc-rccl dramatic subject titled
" Thin Ice." Belle Bennett, Morris Foster,
Betty Schadc and Val Paul have the leading roles in this.
LEE MORAN is worldng in black face
as an Indian fakir, who is introduced
into a nestor, being made by Lewis Chaudat
ill order that the girl Eddy Lyons wishes
to win may be induced to do so by the
fortune teller. It all goes lovely until the
faking clairvoyant mixes his cards and cannot tell the girl just the right thing at the
right moment. The comedy will be titled
"The Dark Deed," and is from scenario
written
ITodley. hy Fred Palmer and " Pop "
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Officers of the Ben einBernstein,
Film Productions
— Left to Treasurer
Right: Al Norton, Sec; Isidor
President; Coinpanjr
Jack Lippmann,
The Universal
" Voice on
the twelfth
Wire "
company,
is now working
on the
episode of that serial. Ruth Stonehouse
and a company of Universal players are
still busy with the making of " A Lovable
Thief,"
Directoras Jack
Herbert and
Rawlinson
featuredConway
player hasin
a Universal
dramatic story
titled on" And
Such." aspect
City took
a warlike
this week when Sergeant L. E. Lee and
assistant spent several days at the studio,
where they gave all the players, writers and
others employed at the big plant an opportunity tobecome members of the United
States Armj'.
Fritz Kreisler, world famous violinist,
paid Universal City a visit this week, and
was induced to take part in a cabaret scene
where he played his violin for the "Voice
on the Wire" company.
Captain Ford, who for more than a year
served as employment agent at Lasky and
later was assistant director to Cecil B De
Mille, has accepted the position of head of
the engagement department of Universal
city and took up this work this week.

lease on the Mutual, "The Devil's Assistant," which features Margarita Fischer.

Stuthe Kalem
g staffhasof been
dio at Gendale,
materially
THE producin
reduced. This is caused by discontinuing
the production of "The Stingaree" series
and " The Daughter of Daring." It is not
given out that these companies are to be
discontinued permanently, but only that
work will be suspended two weeks. The
companies
continue
at thetheKalem
dio, are thethatones
making
Ham Stuand
Bud comedies, and another under the direction of James Home, which has been
turning out releases under the title "The
American
Robert Girl."
Wells Ritchie, author of the
Kalem "The Girl from 'Frisco " series,
was a guest at the Glendale studio this
week, while on his way from his home in
New York City to San Francisco, where
relatives.
he will spend some time with friends and

organization has a new baseTheball Kalem
httle
team, managed and captained byissued
have been
Bud Duncan. Challengesstudios
within
to the teams of all thefirst gameand will
JASPER
BRADY,
former
editor
of
the
be
Vitagraph scenario department, who a week or two the
' which
came to the coast several months ago to played.
accept a similar position has resigned, and
this week departed for the East. No announcement has been made as to who Mr. THE
t "The
Lock\VoodYorke
company
issubjec
nowted,
Haroldn
the Hidde
beingo comple
"-Metr
Brady's successor will be. It is understood, filmingSpring
of
"
The
Haunted
Pajamas,
that
every member of the* staff
is toentpractically
continue
vehicleup torthe
at least. in the same capacity at pres- will be the second starringtaking
J. Edward Hungcrford has been engaged Lockwood from this studio. With ttie
as scenario editor for the Pollard Picture making of this film Fred J. Bahshoter
Plays Company, and has gone to San Diego general manager and president ol tn
to take up his new work. Mr. Hungerford Yorke Company, steps in and becomes, tne
On sevis author of this organization's latest re- operator behind the megaphone.
from this studio
eral previous productions
was in charge of producing,
Mr. Balshofer
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Three Striking
but owing to his absence from the studio,
occasioned by his trip East it was necessary
to secure some one to take charge of directing the recently made subjects titled "The
Hidden
The story
new orphotoplay
adaptationSpring."
from the
novel ofis thean
same title written by Francis Perry Elliott,
and is spoken of as a clever society comedy.
Mr. Lockwood will take the role of a
wealthy young American, and some new
situations will be offered which will give
him an entirely new character for portrayal.
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Scenes from Norma Talmadge's Latest Sclznick Picture, "Poppy "
and other directors of the studio found it sists of aliOLit iiiiKLy latucranieu of the
necessary to work on exterior locations.
coast, served as iiuthIh i-^ nf llic reception
committee at the daiux-, .uul it was mainly
due tocesstheir
ONE theoffilmthe colony
highly ofsuccessful
events
of
resulted. energii-s lh;il a profound sucthe year was the
fourtli annual ball of the Static Clnb of
The second subject from the studio of
America, given Saturday evening in the the Friedcr Film Company, l.aiikcrsliim,
Rose Room of the Alexandria Hotel.
been completed by Dirt-cUiress Lule
About three hundred members of the has
title of which is " The Littlest
colony were in attendance, and it was a Warrenton.
This subject, like the company's
very representative gathering of profes- Fugitive."
first
release,
"The Louise.
Bird's Christmas
As soon Carol,"
as this
sionals of the coast. A sixteen piece or- stars little Mary
chestra furnished the music for the twenty- picture is edited and out of the way, Mrs.
Warrenton
will
take
up
the
making
of
four dance numbers. There were two special events of the evening, one consisting "Hop o' My Thumb." Charles Miller is
of a series of classical dances given by to be juvenile leading man in tliis subject,
pupils of the Los Angeles dancing school, and others in the cast will be the same as
and the other by the M. P. D. A. members. in previous productions. Edwin W. Jahraus, for three years technical director of
All members of the Static Club, which con- the
Universal West Coast stutlins has been
engaged in this capacity by the Frieder,
company.

Club Comedy aggregation
Horsley
THEstarted
in on its eightieth number this
Trial."
be titled
week, which
number in the
in this"Jerry's
appears
Ovey will
George
guise of a convict, and Claire Alexander
is the daughter of the warden who makes
possible his escape. Other members of the
cast are E. A. Brown, George George, and
other Horsley stock people. Of the eighty
Cub comedies made to date by Mr. Barney,
he has written all but five of that number.
Normand Manning, a late business manager of the Balboa Studio at Long Beach,
took up the duties of his new position as
general
manager
Horsley'smadeStudio
this
week. The
plansat already
by Mr.
Manning provide for considerable rearrangement of the grounds so as to best accom odate the needs of the three companies working there— the Crane Wilbur
feature organization, the Cub Comedy and
the Lasalida Fihn Company, which has
Baby Marie Osborne for its star.
William S. Hart and a company of
Ince players, including Sylvia Bremer,
Alma Reubens, Mildred Harris and others,
left Friday for Santa Cruz, where they will
spend ten days or two weeks filming coast
and lumber region scenes. While in the
North the company will live m the woods,
having taken with them an entire camp
equipment. The story in production is from
the
J. G. Hawks, the staff author of
the pen
Ince ofStudio.
Walter Edwards came near monopolizing
the entire Ince Studio this week, because
the story he is now filming with Louise
Glaum as star, requires a large number of
settings. Four of the stages were in use Enid Bennett, Ince Triangle, Soon to Be Seen
several days by Edwards and his company, Again in "' Happiness," by C. Gardner Sullivan

become evident at
war spirit has Harry
THEGlendale,
Schenck,
sistant director ofwhere
the Kalem Ham
ComedyasCompany, is recruiting a company of home
guardsvide atfor the
the military
foot hill organizati
city. The onplansto drill
proat the Kalem Studio. Mr. Schenck was
sergeant in the Seventeenth Company of
Coast Artillery, Federal Reserve, and from
his commanders will receive the commis ion ofcaptain, when the new company
is completed.
the
Lloyd B. Hamilton is again todirecting
the illness
Kalem Ham Comedies, owing
of Al Santell, who is suffering from an
attack of ptomaine poisoning. The comBear Facts"
is titled " Ham
and Budm
two comedians
the making
whichedy in the
Henry
by Edith Stirling,
arc supported
Many of the
Murdock and John Stepling. with
bear
the
deal
story
situations in this
which escapes from the Ringworm circus.
of the "Ameriman became
leadingSeries,
Ed canHearu,
the vicGirl," Kalem
tim of an accident this week when liorses
ran aivay, and one wheel of a heavy
The accident
wagon ran over his foot. straggli
ng with
was
happened when Hcarn
the
the villain who pursued the heroine of the
from
story. In the sciinie he fell
away.
run
wagon, causing the horses to
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AE. Smith, president of the Vitagraph
• Company, who was recently taken
ill when near Sanla Barbara, was this week
able to resume his trip to Los Angeles
where he spent several days looking over
the producing plant here. One of the important purposes of his visit was to look
over the plans for a new administration
building for the studios. These were prepared under the direction of W. S. Smith,
studio manager, and given an O. K. by the
president, which means they will be built
at a very early date. Mr, Smith has not
fully recovered his health, and because of
this returned to Santa Barbara, where he
will take several weeks of rest before returning
the East.
The toVitagraph
Company, headed' ■ by
Mary Anderson and Antonio Moreno, has
spent several days of the past week at
Randsburg, where they made a number of
mine scenes for the five-reel subject, "The
Lady
The Sheriff."
Vitagraph company making the
"seventh
Hearts and
Flame "This
serial,organization
is now on theis
episode.
under the direction of William Duncan,
who plays the lead. Opposite Mr. Duncan
is Carol Halloway.
Rose Tapley, who has been in Los Angeles for several weeks, where she spoke
at several women's clubs on the subject of
"Bettercisco,Pictures,"
has gone
San Franand from there
will tocontinue
her
trip over the country.
POSTMASTER S. DONAHY at Universal City, was found dead in bed
early
this
week,
the coroner's
verdictof
was heart disease.and Drs.
S. M. Segler
the Los Angeles office has been appointed
successor at Universal City.
Director Robin Williamson has just finished a two-reel comedy, " Framing
Father's
Ben Tnrpin,andLillian
Hamilton,Finish,"
LinniewithTempleton,
Ed.
Laurie composing the cast. A pet tiger
plays a very important part in this subject.The three-year-old-son of Bobble Newhart, cameraman at the Incc Studio, was
run down and instantly killed by au automobile, Saturday, April 7th.
THE Los Angeles Fox Exchange is fully
ninety per cent, efficient in this territory as a result of a campaign just completed in which orders for service were
secured from seventy-eight of the eightyseven towns in the district. Within the
citj'
of Los Angeles, all but two theatres
are sold.
The three prints of "The Daughter of
the
Gods,"made
the Fox-Annette
spectacle,
for the coastKellermann
are now
solidly booked to almost the end of the
year. In the San Francisco territory the
film will be busy every day until the 1st
of December, and the print for the northwestern territory out of Seattle, Washington, isbooked up until December 12th.
C. R. Seelye, general sales manager of
the Pathe organization, has departed for
the East after spending two weeks on the
coast.
the countryAt
is takingMr.himSeelye's
to alltripthe over
exchanges.
San Francisco a new manager was instal ed, and a new salesman was added to
the Los Angeles exchange staff.
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exand everyone
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Voice
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like
the
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" The Butcher Boy "
(Arbuckle-Paramount
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE— TwoN. Reels)
SHOREY
IF a flying start will help, the new Fatty Arbuckle comedies are
going to cross the tape first in the race for clean, dependable
slapstick
will always
the money.
"The some.
ButcherMr.Boy"
has all thethatqualities
of thegetfunniest,
and then
Arbuckle as his own director is a success, and he has done something which assures the above-mentioned dependability in casting every part capably and evidently without any jealousy lest
some other star outshine the principal.
" Busterhis " entrance
Keaton, into
as thepictures
village bypest,taking
well known
in vaudeville,
makes
an amazing
amount

Fatty Settles an Issue with the Village Peat

as the recipient of Fatty's bouquets, from flour
ofsackspunishment,
to the ever-present pie. He gets a bombardment that lays
him flat in falls that are not fake and would mean a broken
Al. St. John also
in perfect physical shape.
neck totheanyfastoiieandnotfurious
helps
action.
. , . tr ■
" Luke," Fatty's bull terrier, is a whole show in himself in
yet excruciatclean
is
performance
the whole
and situations.
severalinglyscenes,
funny in its
make his
who
foils
with
himself
Fatty has wisely surrounded
by theii: snappy work
to any audience
work doubly enjoyable
s.
rt
inowntheir
pa
,
consistency to satisfy even the most oldhas enough
The storystickler
for "plot," and we cannot imagine a person
fashioned
in anyreels.picture audience who will not enjoy every foot of the
two
he takes the same
Our prediction is that Fatty Arbuckle, ifwork,
will be second
pains and puts the same snap into his future
widely celebrated favorites in slapstick.
to none of the present
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Fatty is a butcher boy in a country grocery store. His attentions to the proprietor's daughter (Josephine Stevens), who handles the cash, do not please the old man (Arthur Earle), nor
his head clerk (Al. St. John). He has a loyal supporter, however, in " Luke," his bull terrier.
These complications result in a complete wreck of the store.
The old man promptly ships the girl off to a seminary. Fatty
follows, disguised as a girl. So does his hated rival and his
and "Luke." When
village pest
friend,
the samethe sleeping
room("Buster"
is assignedKeaton),
the real girl and the two

men "girls" by the seminary principal (Agnes Ncilsou), another
rough-house
participated
in bythey
" Luke,"
winding from
up inthea
enemy.
preacher
for starts,
Fatty and
the girl after
have escaped
" Mrs. Belfaiiie "
(Powell-Mutual—
Five J.Reels)
REVIEWED
BY WILLIAM
McGRATH
O'NEIL and a good mystery stoi7 make the piclur
N ANCE
ization of " Mrs.' Belfamc " a screen attraction worthy of
any theatre. Votaries of books, the stage and llic motion picture
like mystery stories unraveled for them.. Thus will "Mrs. Belfame" please and oblige, for the chief clement in the picture h
mystery, capably handled, filled with antiiipation and interest,
with a surprise denouement left for thr finish.
One of the big points of vahie about the production is that
there is a " big star " and a good '^tory coinbimd. something gcneerally rare nowadays. The emotional arlislry tliat is Nance
O'Neil's is given all the scope it nt-cds for exploitation, and she
iscourse,
backedis upcastby ina the
very title
capable
role.supporting
Opposite cast,
her isMiss
FrankO'Neil,
Belcherof
as her husband, delineating an uncouth, vicious, wife-beating
type,
whose sequential dcalh becomes the pivot of the story and
the mystery.
Others in the cast arc: Robert Elliott, Agnes Eyre, Anna
Raines,
Earle. Alfred Hickman, Grace Gordon, Aubrey Beattic and Elsa
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Mrs.
Belfame
(Nance
leadertemperament,
in a small
town. She is much belovedO'Ncil)
becauseis ofa social
her sweet
gentle ways and charming personality. Fate has given her a
husband who is unworthy of her. He is dissolute, cruel and
abusive, flaunting his wickedness to the rest of the town and to
his wife's shame.
Her friends arc, however, sympathetic. One, a middle-aged
has pity, love and nsp. ri f-.i Mrv. fii Ifame
physician,
womanhatred
for her husband. She i^ Dr, M. nt r (Anna
and
friend of Mrs. Bclfanic is Dwijilit Uu^h (RobRaines). Another
life
ert Elliott). He is aware of the unhappiness of her married
and continually importunes her to divorce Belfame and marry
prothe
of
spite
in
.all
it
decides to bear
him. She,testatiohowever,
ns ofher friends.
as he is entering his
One night Belfame is shot and killed
home. Circumstances point to Mrs. Belfame as the murderer
just previous to the shootof her husband. Some strange actions
ing and her intimacy with Rush strengthen the theory. She is
that nothing but a verseems
it
when
Just
tried.
and
arrested
dict of guilty can be brought by the jury in face of the evidence.
Dr. Anna Stcucr is taken to the hospital seriously ill. She dies,
out a statement declaring that she shot
but before dying gives
Belfame to relieve his wife of the sulTcring torment of living
with him. Mrs. Belfame does not marry Rush. In view of his
youth, and although liking him, she sends him back to the young
girl who loves him.
" Sunshine and Gold "
(Balboa-Patho—
Five Reels)
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MILNE
Marie Osborne picture presents the little star
Baby
THISin alatest
number of episodes both comical and sentimental. For
the first reel she plays Cinderella, then she is kidnapped by
her grandthem Heshe isencounters
away from life.
runninga hermit-like
andwho lives
gypsies father
a calloused old gentleman, who perforce must be melted in various ways by Baby
Marie and after that comes her return and a reunion of the
three generations.
"Sunshine and Gold" does not possess a story equal to those
offered in the previous pictures with Baby Marie in the featured
roles. As a vehicle it is all well enough, giving the star plenty
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of opportunities to display her irresistible charm. It has comedy " Behind one of these doors lurks death. Enter at your perils
and snatches of pathos here and there, but in a dramatic way TheBentley
one of the rooms to discover two men encased
Maskedenters
Stranger."
it has certain shortcomings. There is practically no suspense in in armor
move toward him. He retires in a fright. When
and even dis- Annesley who
episodic
decidedly
is
scenario
the
its makeup cwhile
enters
the
are gone, but the armor is still there
ontinuous attimes. Under the smiles that greet the child star Leaving the house, men
Annesley is confronted by The Masked
Stranger, who reveals himself to him.
Two Educationals
-600 feet. "African and Indian Elephants"—
("The Home Aquarium"
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
^
500 anfeet.)
({^T'X iEticular
Home favor
Aquarium
educational
that ofwillfishfindshown
p^rin the" isschool.
The variety
ranges from the ordinary gold fish to the extraordinary ones—
those worth between five hundred and a thousand dollars. The
camera has caught close views of all the species, and the subtitles are intelligently written, telling interesting facts regarding
the fish.
Indian Elephants"
is another
Ditmars subject
that"African
combinesandinstruction
with comedy.
The spectacle
of the
three-ton elephants playing with a hose is exceedingly humorous,
Enlightening data as to the age the elephants sometimes attain,
and the weight of his huge teeth, is given.
" Darkest Rxissia "
w,
(World Film
Five Reels)
REVIEWED
BY — PETER
MILNE
C^rxARKEST
Russia," adapted
from R. theEllis,melodrama
by H.
Grattan Donnelly
and Sidney
is an actionfu!
Little Mary Finds a Friend
picture
that
holds
the
interest
continually
through
several
situathere will perhaps be just a faint feeling of dissatisfaction. More
tions that are sensational to say the least. It deals with the nidrama would work no harm on such a pretty picture.
hilists
and
the
viciousness
of
government
officials.
The
three
Daniel Gilfethcr heads the support as the grandfather. He
is excellent in his scenes with the child. Henry King, who also best characters are sentenced to ten years in Siberia, but pararrive to bring
courseis ordered
" Darkestto Rusdirected, as the chauffeur, and Neil Hardin complete a very well
sidons
a" is several
weeks onouta ofhappy
date.end.
WhenOf Ilda
play
balanced cast.
" God Save the Czar," and she refuses, the situation there is
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
But on the whole the picture offers sufficient
Little Mary (Marie Osborne) is at first introduced at her rather humorous.
melodrama to appease those not critical as to detail.
birthday party, after she has played the stellar part in a juvenile thrilling
The
direction
is
not
always up to average standard— if, in passpresentation of Cinderella. The next day while the chauffeur
ing, there is such a standard. The continuity is rather uneven
(Henry King) is taking her for a drive, he meets two ladies who in places,
and a Siberian atmosphere, always difficult to procure,
are having trouble in getting their car started. He fixes it and has not been
convincingly attained. It takes more than a few
drives them a distance to make sure that all goes well. Two
stray members of a gypsy band take possession of the deserted
car and motor back to camp. Only then is Little Mary discovered. The gypsies plan to hold her for ransom, but with the
assistance of a smypathetic member of the band she escapes.
She wanders to the hut of Andrews (Daniel Gilfether). who, it
develops, is her grandfather, and the next day the chauffeur finds
her and accompanied, by the old gentleman she returns to her
home.
" The Mystery
the Episode)
Double Cross "
(Pathe — of
Seventh
REVIEWED BY- PETER MILNE
THERE
are moremansion
startlingwithdevelopments
" Intoheavy
Thin doors
Air."
A castle-like
mysterious inrooms,
and creaky floors is the background of much of the action of
the latter reel of the episode. There are suspense and thrills
aplenty and one can almost hear the ghosts wail so excellent is
the entire illusion.
Of special interest is the introduction of Gladden James as
Dick Annesley, a reporter. Annesley immediately allies himself
on the side of Hale and the Masked Stranger. The part in this
episode is a fat one and Mr. James handles it excellently. The
comedy business in it he puts over in fine style. He is always
natural and is a welcome addition to the cast.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Brewster, Philippa's father, suddenly disappears after a quarrel with Peter Hale (Leon Bary). Philippa (Molly King) accuses Hale of murder and he is arrested, The next morning
Philippa withdraws her charge and Hale goes free. Bentley
(Ralph Stuart) questions her on this point and she denies all
knowledge of having gone to court to withdraw the charge, Annesley (Gladden James), a reporter, who scents a mystery in the
peculiar case, accompanies Philippa and Bentley to a mysterious
old castle into which the Masked Stranger is seen to have entered. The three find a note pinned between two doors reading,

The Departure from Siberia
beards,
uniforms
and
snow intothebring
it to the
directorial flaw is shown
tendency
of screen.
many A ^^j'^^f
the chief often
is
Ivan,
as
the cast to overact. Norbert Wicki,
too exaggerated
in this line, giving a performancewhoseentirely
emotions
there are
realistic,
heavily inwhile
a closeup
or others
two. are express^ is
i-o"^^^
and Lilhan
Bowersto actual
Brady. inJohnregard
of Alice
The playing
actm^^^^^^
satisfactory
entirely
however
will take Miss
we don't exactly know how an audience from
real.
supposed violin playing. It is very far
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Sam
is
shown
slowly
awakening
to
the
present
crisis
with
some
Ilda Barosky (Alice Brady) is prejudiced against the Rus- clever fade-ins of Lincoln, and other great leaders of the past
and present, who appear to him as in a vision, offering their
sian government
owing Ivan
to her(Norbert
father's Wicki),
death ata the
handsis ofin wise
soldiers.
Her brother,
nihihst,
counsel in this great emer^-cnry.
love with Olga (Lillian Cook), daughter of the minister of poThen through a scries of titles the idea is worked up of the
lice, Constantine (J. Herbert Frank). A secret marriage takes men of the counto' and of the city rallying to the defence of
place. Constantine and Paul NazimofF (Jack Drumier), another this nation of freedom and liberty. Immigrants manufactured
nobleman and father of Alexis (John Bowers), arrange a mar- into good citizens without question as to thtir i)ast, represent
riage for .their children. Alexis loves Ilda and refuses. Alexis, this spirit of union.
Olga and Ilda are arrested charged with being in league with the
The sacrifice
colored as" mammy
" sending
boy to colored
war, meeting
the
nihilists. Constantine, furious at the conduct of Alexis, sentences same
the white
mother,hershowing
reginuiits
him and Ilda to Siberia. And in return when Nazimoff becomes
mini-iter of police he sentences Olga. Patdons and a fi^iier;!!
reconciliation follow in a climax of fair strength.
Kate Lester, Frank De Vernon, Herbert Barringltm nuii Boris
Korlin coiliplete the cast.
Apri! 28, 1917

"(Pallas-Paramount
Tlie liOnesome
"
— FiveChap
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
N.Reels)
SHOREY
A MORE .thoroughly artistic production will be hard to find
thaii this adaptation by Harvey Gates of Emma Rochelie
Williams' deeply touching story under the direction of Eduard Le
Saint. It has every quality of dramatic perception. The contrasting characters arc finely delineated. Even the carefuF touch
was there of showing that not at once, but only gradually, did
the hero transfer his love to the real heroine.
Louise Huff has never appeared more attractive than in this
play. And House Peters and his bull terrier, that furnished the
silent partner to his lonely life, gave fine account of themselves.
There was not a false note in the entire production, from the
tasteful titles to the extremely beautiful outdoor California settings made in the Sierras.
The big thrill, a fall off a cliff by the two fleeing lovers, was
managed in such a way that audiences will wonder, even in these
days,
it was done.
like human
beings,howif dummies
they Dummies
were, anddon't
if itcling
was toa cliffs
real drop
into a
life net it was a most daring fall.
The story is a sad one, with the big surprise at the climax, for
there is nothing to indicate that the girl is not going to accept
her natural choice of the young fellow whose manliness wins the
sympathy of the audience.
life.John Burton as the rough mining partner was absolutely true to
We believe picture audiences will enjoy this play very much.
STORy""AND
Stuart KirkwoodTHE(House
Peters), PLAYERS
owner of a rich California
gold mine, has built himself a fine home for his bride-to-be of
the morrow. But a stranger has stolen the affections of the girl
(Betty Johnson). A mine explosion takes Stuart's attention, and
Renee D'Armond (Louise Huff) is left an orphan by the noble
deatheralof imprisoned
her father,
miners.who, with Stuart, effects the rescue of sevGeorge Rothwell (Eugene Pallette), meantime runs away with
the girl, only to meet and be exposed by his real wife. The girl
leaps on a horse and is way, with the man in pursuit. His horse
slips and throws him over a cliff, where she comes to try to
rescue him, and both fall several hundred feet to their death.
"Doc"andNelson
(JohnStuart.
Burton),Stunned
Stuart'sby partner,
their
bodies
notifies
all thesediscovers
happenings,
Stuart is cheered by the presence of little Renee, whom he has
adopted. He thinks of the girl he might have married but for
the stranger's interference and is sorrowful.
Then Renee returns from school, and he realizes he loves her.
He confides this only to his faithful bull terrier. The son of
Rothwell comes into his life and loves Renee. Told by "Doc"
of his father's villainy, the boy goes like a man to Stuart, who
tells him to take the girl if she will have him, and then— the big
surprise— Renee tells the confidential bull terrier that she loves
atStuart,
last, and Stuart, overhearing, reaches the goal of happiness

Uncle Sam and Two of His War Presidents
and white regiments typifying the united strength and universal
patriotism, applying to no one section, and breaking down the
barriers of North and South are shown.
Finally, intimate views of raw recruits training and becoming
finished soldiers are most convincing. Here a touch of comedy
is injected, for those who wish to take things in a happy mood,
in the raw appearance of the men of all classes drilled in citizens clothes, who seem about as far from possible soldiers as
can
imagined.
the scene following " three
weeksbe later"
is a -The
thrillappearance
for every inpatriot.
Fully one-half the scenes show actual drilling, gun-practice
and camp life of the soldier in the making, describing how hi'
lives, how his comforts are provided for, even to the baking of
fresh
for him
ovens,of set
lines.findThesebread
pictures
give ina portable
definite idea
whatup thebehind
recruitthewill
in army camp-life and are a most timely offering.

" The Great Secret," Chapters Fifteen and Sixteen
(Metro— Two Reels Each)
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
THE dictaphone and suspt-nded animation furnisli the thrills
Chapter Fifteen,
Death."the There
is no foropportunity
for real entitled
dramatic"The
action,Testbutof chiefly
usual
serial fall-back, running around. Why the Great Master suddenly
becomes so friendly and trusts his very life to Strong surely
increases the mystery. The chapter ends with the Great Master
in a deep sleep, simulating death, and Strong worried at the
thought that his death might turn out to be real. He and Jane
Warren hold the secret of his birth, and Jane has been run over
by an auto and is between life and death at a hospital.
Chapter Sixteen, "The Crafty Hand," follows the astonishment
of the crafty Zulph at the death of the Great Master, and completes the development of his plot to murder Jane Warren,
through a fatal mistake in operating upon her. The chapter ends
with the operation about to be performed.
The hospital scenes, especially flashbacks of administering the
"How
Uncle
patient the ether, will be decidedly unpleasant to some in the
(Hanover
Film Sam
Co.-StatePrepares"
Rights)
audience, to say the least. These form the- last several scenes of
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
"THIS picture, which comprises forty-two hundred feet of pro- the chapter, the close being the impending operation about to be
^ paganda for army recruiting, is good entertainment in the performed and Jane Warren- murdered under the surgeon's
present crisis. In well-worked out allegorical prologue, Uncle knife.
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Those who have seen Miss Frederick in the several different
Chapter Fifteen: Strong (Francis Bushman) shadows Whalen kinds of roles which this star has already proven she is past
master of will understand that this mother, seeking her child and
(Tomert Blake)
to Zulph's
ofliceplants
(Edward
Connelly).andSears
Carson), the
detective,
a dictaphone
the (RobGreat finding another woman living openly with her husband, has an
dramatic fills
role. this role, as she has all past roles, with
Master learns he is to be attacked by Zulph. He reveals his iden- intensely
Miss Frederick
tity to Strong, and gives Strong a vial which will bring him back
to life. Then he swallows a drug which puts him in a comatose utmost credit to herself. Her acting is finished, and to our mind
state. Strong now learns that Jane Warren has been run over by as nearly perfect as the screen can portray. The beauty in her
an automobile and perhaps fatally hurt.
work is not the emotion she can show — we have seen in past
Chapter Sixteen: Zulph, summoned, visits the home of the
Great Master and arranges for the burial in a tomb, also showing his henchmen that the Great Master is really dead. Then
he receives a call to. operate on Jane.
He conceives the plan of having the operation purposely fail.
Hut the detectives in the meantime take his finger prints by preparing the washbasin where he goes before the operation. The
ilhcr is administered and the patient is about to be operated on,
whether to live or to die we don't know.
" The"American
Tyrant Girfof " Cbiracliua
-I (Kalem's
Two "Reels)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGESeriesF.— WORTS
field of screen wealth awaits the director who
THATcaresa totempting
venture into the wilds of Mexico is shown, or rather
hinted at, in the latest episode of the Kalem Western series. According to one director who was chased out of tliere not long ago,
romance."
with the
is " plastered
Mexico
Frederick
II. Bechdolt,
author, and James W. Home, the
director, connived to prcsetit a small Mexican village in action,
with
many touclics
The very
sluggishness with j-vljich"
the inhabitants
move ofis reality.
convincingly
Mexican.
Marin Sals is given the opportunity to prove that she can act,
ride, icanshoot,
appear costume.
quite as lovely in the make-up. of a Mexas in herandordinary
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
A cowboy (Hart Hoxie) crosses the border in quest of romance,
and finds it in the person of a dashing seiiorita on a halcony. She
gives him a white rose, and tl;e jefe politico, her lord and master,
sends three bandoleros to recover it. They stab the cowboy, and
Larry Kerwin (Edward Hearn) goes out for revenge. He is
captured by the Mexican, and, when his employer, Rodger King
(Frank Jonasson) ventures to save him, he is captured, both being
sentenced to the firing squad. Madge King (Marin Sais) disguises effectively as a Mexican boy and saves tliem by drawing the
leads from the squad's rifle bullets.
" Patria "
(International-Pathe
Episode)
REVIEWED BY— Fourteenth
PETER MILNE
FOR at least a reel and a half " The Border Peril " is war.
The combatants
are Patria's
men andvery
the real.
forces Yards
of Baron
Huroki.
The sham battle
is throughout
and
yards of trenches were -dug^eciaUy for the occasion, and there
are not a few bursting shells and mine explosions that keep the
interest at a high pitch. Director Jacques Jaccard has indeed
produced some of the best battle scenes ever. They will doubtless get the fans cheering.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
The defending troops entrench themselves along the border
at the approach of the Mexicans, under the leadership of Baron
Hurokivities(Warner
actiof her men Oland).
from an Patria
airship.(Mrs.
ParrCastle)
(Miltondirects
Sills),theacting
as her lieutenant with the land forces. Huroki's men succeed
in capturing the Channing ranch house, and when the episode
closes the Americans have been forced to fall back from the
border line.

The Nurse Demands the Child
cases she is equal to any emergency — but the repression of too
wild an emotion, in keeping with the role of a refined even though
utterly desperate woman.
Those who are looking for artistic work will find it in this
play. We were not as fascinated by it as by some other bits of
work we have seen Miss Frederick do, and we do not think the
public will care as much for this play as some of the others,
but it is well up among her very best, even judged by the boxoffice
alone.presentation.
Hugh Ford directed, and is entitled to full
credit standard
for a smooth
Little Maury Steuart, as the chiW, added much enjoyment. He
seemed to enjoy his part. Thomas Meighan made an ideal lover
la%vyer,
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Edwin Bryce (John Sainpolis), contemptible plutocrat and
faithless to his wife (Pauline Frederick), tries to force her to
divorce him, after life with him has become unendurable because
of his overbearing tyranny. He would prefer his office secretary
(Helen Dahl) to his wife. He has no love even for their child
nurse.
(Maury Steuart), who is left to the heartless "control" of . a
Zelma Bryce refuses to permit the divorce, for the sake of the
child. Then she kidnaps the child. Bryce sends Joe Giles (Joseph
back, and the mother, frantic with griet,
Smiley) to get the child
finds Giles and the bad woman in the Bryce home, but no sign
of the child. Desperate, Zelma has brought a pistol, perhapsto
the bad woman tries
of scaring
with
snatchthethethought
pistol from
her, andBryce,
it goesandofiF and kills Bryce.
has weaKmother after
acquits
the jury the
s of Joe
enedIn court
and confessed
true thecircumstance
the Giles
shooting.

' The
Hour '
(CinesFated
— Six Reels)
Fires" Reels)
(Famous "Sleeping
Players-Paramount
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE —N.FiveSHOREY
THIS is a story of hate and vengeance, of ^u^T^'V^^ STHISparts,is and
quitewea feel
different
recent
Continental style, with Pma M
in characteristic
it willrolebe from
receivedMissby Frederick's
the picture loving
calli, pictured
of the
toiidon,
the leading role. as nuircpublic, as one of her most important roles. Here she is the loyal Woman."
EdgarMiracle,
Mels wrote
the in
scenario.
mother, who refuses to allow her scheming and unscrupulous
art in the vampire req
Pina Menicalli reaches her greatestseem
husband to obtain a divorce. In his effort to compel her he
pretty nor gracetu
her role. She will not
of
retains their child, and the story therefore hinges chiefly on the ments
audiences in the earlier scenes, but , ''^
mother-love and near-desperation which results from his em- American
to the end. acting will be felt strongly from the third reel tn
emotional
ploying agents to keep the mother away from her child.
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'nl"1 >>\till;i niiL.'hl\
-iiipplyvariety
of 2687
SUS-so
L. Devinci, in tlie role of Baron Lane, the man who brought in the last reel to tlu' ac
|.i < t u nlar
The dance liall
upon himself the hate and vengeance of the woman, was accept- pcnsc.
i,in-,
.Mill
ill.
wild
and
wooly
able as the hero-villain, for he is both in this play. Blanche dear to the hearts of On \\ . -1,11 .ill ils llUvUssiiCSS.
MenicalU as the younger sister was attractive in her minor role. West i< transferred. lu llu' lilm in
Although classed as a melodrama, this picture is rather deMr. Hart in directiiiL: iqual- In- .u linL', whiili is saying a good
pressing than melodramatic. There is a fire panic in a thatrc deal. He always succtiiU in m-- ul; an atinii^plierc of intensity
shown very vividly, perliaps too vividly. The suggestive scenes about all his offerinyv, .md " Tin I lescrl I^L'in " is no exception
this general rule. In l.i.i. Mi Hart lias offered Mr, Hart in
where
rouses the
Baronbedroom
Lane's adjoining,
lust, throwing
the toa feature
divan, Marie
then lighting
then herself
retiring onwhile
that ably niihoUK lliu sl;indard of his previous efforts.
he peers through the glass French doors of her chamber and The Hart fan is in nowise to be disappointed by "The Desert
begs admittance, is several degrees beyond present American
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
standards. It is not lewd, but will hardly be accepted as according
to
the
present-day
American
style
of
delicacy
in
handling
Jim
(William
S.
Hart) arrive- in tlif tn« n .>! rirnla-n Hope
even our strongest sex climaxes. Miss Menicalli reaches the top on a prbspecting e,x.pedition.
He learns lliai inli.ibitant of
pinnacle of vampiring
art
in
these
scenes,
however.
Man."
the
town
has
become
inociilaled liy the ituni.il vl.ih simci'stcd
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
bv its name. He meets Jennie { Mari;er\ Wih.m). wlms, i.iiIut
"Father and two girls, Marie, the tlder (Pina Menicalli), and
Whitman) isindying.
forces'lo atome
.io,h.i-to the
(J.ukoldI uman's
ingthe younger (Blanche Menicalli), live happily until a seducer (Walt recuperating
a nearbyHe town,
leads Marie to elope with him. Marie, after a year away, is ston),
assistance.
His
services
are
useless,
however.
Jennie's
father
left, starving, to shift for herself. She writes her sister, who dies. The doctor gains the confidence of Jennie and elopes with
in the meantime is very happy at her engagement to Baron Lane her. Shortly afterwards she di'scovers liis inie character, and,
(L. Devinci), telling of her fate and begging forgiveness. The shifting from one town tu auotlicr, --lu jni.illy serves as enterbaron is present when this note is received, and breaks the entainer for Tacoma
saloon, Hope,
wliich but
lias wliich,
hrun built
the
town erstwhile
knownJake's
as Broken
owingnearto the
gagement, causing the sister to commit suicide.
■Later
Marie
becomes
a
great
actress.
She
learns
of
the
baron's
of gold,
Golden ofHope.
treatment of her sister, and to get even she leads him on to ruin, discovery
mies attempt
to takeJimhishaslife,changed
but in toa climax
great Jim's
powerene-he
and when he has killed himself with the revolver she hands him, defeat^ them and regains possession of Jeimie.
sh!e falls prostrate over the dead body of the man she, too, had
Lillle Buster Irving, Henry Belmar, Milton Ross and Josephine
learned to love.
Headley complete the cast.
"
(Eugenic" Birtli
Film Company)
REVIEWED BY GEORGE D. GOULD
AS described in the foreword, this subject is frankly educational, without plot or story. Nor does it befog the spectator
as a purely scientific rendition would. Systematized knowledge
there is, but the mode of presentation is simple and wholesome.
The picture is a straight delineation of observation among numberless children, with the simplified result of the accumulated exshowing. perience screen-given without sensationalism or pretense of spiceIn its public presentations none but women are being allowed
to witness it. Exactly why this should be so is not entirely plain.
The derivation and construction that will be placed on this announcement iscertain to be misleading to some people, and is
far from a favorable advertisement. More dear as the teachings
of the picture are to a woman, yet it would seem the good might
be generally spread without restriction.
The entire theme, if there is a theme, is devoted to painstaking
portrayal of the care and attention of the young ones. It is truly
propagandish. Urge is laid on all women to prepare themselves
orof their
a newdaughters
life. for that greatest of honors— the bringing forth
The pital,majority
scenes areandlaidexperienced
in a great methods
New Yorkof hoswhere the ofmosttheup-to-date
care
of the child are followed. Bathing, feeding, and so forth, of the
new life are presented in detail through the scientific medium
of the greatest physicians and most accomplished nurses. Inasas the Inpresentation
is spontaneous,
is not tobornbe
looked muchfor.
other portions
the care of "acting"
the prematurely
is taken up.
it necessary to forThe multitude of detail in "Birth" makes
bear specific particulars. Even with the restricted showing, tlicre
is no doubt but that the subject will appeal to the great majority
of women, and be of value to those exhibiting it.

" Tides of Barnegat "
{Lasky- Paramount
— FiveN.Reels)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
SHOREY
THIS Story,
by
F.
Hopkinson
Smith,
picture. While Miss Sweet is not calledmakes
upon anto excellent
reach exceptional heights of dramatic feeling in any particular scene, her
work
recently.throughout is fully -as pleasing as anything she has done
The locale of the story makes possible some most attractive
beach scenes, and Miss Sweet always looks well in simple costume
and roles where a touch of sweet sadness is part of the character.
Norma Nichols, in the role of the thoughtless sister, who was

" The Desert Man "
(Ince-Triangle— Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
release is offered in "The
S. Hart
AL William
ATYPIC
of which was written by Martni
the story
Brown Desert
scenario
and theMan,"
done by Lambert Hillyer.
"Typical" is used with emphasis, for the picture presents the
of scene that the Hart releases have alway.s
customary Thevistasentimental
offered.
is accentuated to a degree prevented
mawkish, due to the star's virile acting, and
reaching
fromstory
the
in thethecourse 'of its development allows the good man
to defeat the purposes of the bad man in the first reel and agaui

Jane Pleads with Lucy to Confess
willing to let Jane suffer the burden and even the humiliation
of bringing up the illegitimate child in a small village where the
town folk could not be expected to believe the improbable story
of its adoption, has a well cast part. Little Billy Jacobs, as
" Archie," will make a great hit with any audience
"The Tides of Barnegat " is what we would class as considerably above average, though not a wonderful production. It is a
good, forceful story, along lines sure to appeal to the great majority of any audience. We do not sec how the role of "Jane"
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This comedy will in all probability tickle the risibilities of Miss
conld have liccn handled more salisfactorily than is done by Miss
Walker's followers. But it is never incidental to the plot. The
Swecl in this play.
author
goes out of his way to introduce the humor and leaves
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
action out in the cold until he is through trying for laughs.
In the lilil. s(;ni);isl lowM of Barnegat, Jane (Blanche Sweet), his
A
foundation
of comedy is quite proper too. It aiTords a valuthe much
teaclicr, lives a happy and carefree life,
able coritrast when the more dramatic situations arrive. But as
loved hy .lohii Lavciulish (Elliott Dexter), the young village doc- said, Mr. Powell's drama is not to be watched with any degree
tor. Jane's
returns education,
from the and
city, among
where of all absorbing interest. It is too trite, too clearly "worked"
she has
heeuvivacious
sent to sister,
acquireLucy,
a musical
create any measurable amount of suspense.
others whom she inspires with her talent is wild Bart Holt (Tom to Miss
Walker's support is hampered by the characters it plays.
Forman), son of an old sea captain (Walter Rogers).
Don Cameron's Walter, the opposite lead, is never realistic and
A. little outing is planned which includes these two young peo- never
heroic
at all. The Bill of Thomas Mills is too studied,
ple (Lucy ami Bart), and a night in a small sailboat, during a
calm, resulls in an indiscretion which has serious consetineftces. while Eulalic Jensen overacts at times, perhaps in an attempt
to put a little life in her scenes.
Ban meantime has been called to sea and is lost in a wreck.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Jane takes all her savings and persuades Lucy to go with her
to the city. Here a little boy is born (Billy Jacobs), and Jane
Sally (Lillian Walker), waitress in a hashery, meets Walter
takes care of him. Lucy never seems to understand the serious- (Don Cameron), younger son of an English nobleman, whom
ness of her position, and when Sydney Grey, a friend of Dr.
Cavendish, visits the girls, he believes the boy is really June's
child.
Later Sydney marries Lucy, and Jane meanwhile returns to
the village and claims to have adopted the child. Not until the
school board has dismissed her, and she is on the verge of collapse, isthe way opened by an accident to the child, which clears
the reputation of Jane. Then, Captain Bart, overcome with
emotion, tells the truth and all arc forgiven.
" The
Great Dramas
Bradley
(ApoHo-Art
— FiveMystery
Reels) "
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MILNE
K'T'HE GREAT BRADLEY MYSTERY" is a well evolved
1 suspense picture written by Edward Ellis. As the greater
portion of it is taken up with painting Bradley as a villain of
the deepest dye and suggesting various characters that might
have just
cause toHowever,
commit this
the ismurder,
some-of
what misnamed.
a small theitem,picture
and inseems
the face
the interest which the continual plotting and counterplotting accumulate isquite negligible. The last reel, given over to the
discovery of the murdered man and subsequently to the discovery
of the cause of his death, caps the story with a climax of considerable power. There is room for improvement in this final
reel in the matter of subtitles.
Mr. Ellis
the part of natural
Bradley andw-cll,attractive
and Edward
Collier
does plays
his customary
work.EarleAlinaas
Hanlon in the heroine's role with a pleasing personality carries
it through successfidly.
"The Great Bradley Mystery" is never lavish in setting, but
the property requirements of the story have been met to a suitable degree. The photography is average. Of its type the picture is a good one, all things considered. It has most of the elements of popular appeal, and the suspense is well inaintained — in
iact, unusually well maintained.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
stenographer, Lola
feradlcv (Edward Ellis) has wronged hehis succeeds
in casting
(Florence Short). Partly by accident
As a conse(Edward Earle).again.
partner. Collier
suspicion o,. his(Alma
He goes
Hanlon) refuses to see h.m
quence Mary
has
he
that
her
tells
and
Mary
to
lies
Bradley
'and
West
her
birth ofbeen
are married. After the dead.
killed Bradley and Mary later
Lobas
Bradley is found
child Lola dies. A little
is
building,
the
of
janitor
the
Cooper),
father Tony (Bigelow
to his arrest Collier appears hadon
accused of the crime. Just inpriora fight
latter
the
Bradley
with
the scene and explains that
fired that
drawn a pistol. In the tussle with Collier the shot wastheir
interAfterwards Mary and Collier couchide
killed him.
rupted romance.
" (Vitagraph
Sally in— aFiveHurry
Reels) "
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
in a Hurry
is contained
littleandplotforced
WHATobvious
that "A. isVanso
to believe
that one inis "ledSally
hurry hima
of
something
in
was
it,
wrote
who
Buren Powell,
middle of the
self. Purposes don't begin to cross until the
well-known
the
by
guided
are
third reel and when they do they
is distantly
"
Hurry
a
in
Sally
"
Briefly
e.
coincidenc
of
arm
long
and
Walker
Lillian
being
removed from feature class; its assets ry reels.
introducto
the
in
scenes
some comedy

The Introduction to tlic Family
gentleshe believes is a Lord. Bill (Thomas Mills), athecrooked
two, employs
man, peeved at the show of affection between
Clara (Eulalie Jensen) to lure Walter away. Clara succeeds in
her mission, and though Sally warns Walter of her character, lie
where Sally, substito her. At a dinneron party
pays notutingattention
the table, Clara attempts
for a sick friend, is waiting
apprises her and
Sally
but
necklace,
to make off with the hostess'
brother
to Walter. Walter's older title
reveals her in her true colors
and
happy.so after all the Englishman inherits a
makes Sally dies,
conveniently
" A Majidalene
the Hills "
(Metro — FiveofReels)
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
for no oilier
THIS would be a production of extra merit theif unusual
iiunre,
of its atmospheselected
reason than the fidelity
the chief cliaihas i.
Nobleoi
W.
.John
Director
which
in
ner
work
camera
ors
et
rland the fine out-of-do
bvacters
Herbert
,
their " types,"
to fit Ca
'"'"^""'■y
those
of somewhere. VN c
June onMathis
scenario
But thestories
going isandone get
whichbv keep
tainiiig
much of the >'air
any means say asne.
bv
cannot
we
sorry
camera workwhichalo
and nowadays,
tion
often gets by on account of the , i.
ductiou
qualities very acceptable acting dj
good
Add to the above
the principals, with special commendation of the °'. ^
ry as old ."atnis,
Taliaferro as Renie and Frank Montgome
it will be seen Metro has a very fine offering in A Mat ■
leneWilliam
of the Garwood
Hills." as Eric Southard, the city ma _
gaining the contio
of thingsit, byby ""7'"^
usualandorder
ofhero,the reverses
mountainthefolk,
deserving
»^
s.
end
his
city
fri
, and
„^,\rlaw.andver
leaving and afterward coming back, instead of forgetting
J'
as highly ""='°<1;:™-'','
The whole plot is pleasing,notas anwellimprobable
outcast oi ^
makes of the mountaineer
a.
appealing
being—
human
really
and
heroine.
but an honorable
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" Her Teniptaliou
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
(Fox—
Fi»e Reels)N. SHOREY
Herbert Grayson (William Black), the head oi a big lumber
RE.VIEWED
BY GEORGE
everytiniberlands, has indoneignorance
Southern
in the
operating
companything in his
SHANNON, who created ihis <l"ry. .ii.bnili li^.power to keep the native mountaineers
inade serious study of psychic pheiioiu, h i, In Mathis N ORRIS
and submission to his company, even to murder, and old (Mabel
within
the example,
bounds o£he the
" crime
lii, "
(Frank Montgomery) has sworn his daughter Renie
theme. For
doespossible
not havein hishamliinK
heroine bis
comniil
Taliaferro) to "git" any Grayson that ever steps foot on local under a hypnotic spell, but uses the spell only to make her think
must have committed the Ci-ime the villaiii telK lu i- sli,. com'°Grayson's nephew,
Eric Southard (William Garwood), is sent she
initted. The old style "passes" ot the hand in ii-.ui the
by Grayson to buy the lands of old Mathis, which his company
subject
are notAllused,
either,Richard
to giveStanton
the si,iiy
i]ii ,ii> nu al.tilrashoe
the
returns
he
Eric is almost " got " by Renie ;
must have.
matic thrill.
in all,
has .<produced
line
from ambush and wounds this sweet girl of the timberlands.
picture
that
will
hold
any
audieuce.
DavidBud Weaver (William B. just
Love follows, and a marriage.
Gladys Brockwell as the girl and Bertram Grassby as the villain
his betrothed. Rente,
son) returns from the valley to claimin answer
uses hypnotic power to gain his ends carry their unusual
to a fake telegram who
has strangely disappeared
after
roles with distinction, and the staging of the play is elaborate.
from Eric
his uncle.
the
As usual, the characters of the play live in wealthy surroundRenie tries to flee, but is stopped by Bud and oldin Mathis;
ings and have everything money can buy, at the cost of happiness.
desperation, We have
fact that Eric is a Grayson is learned.boss,Renie,
an idea the dear public has seen enough of this sort of
to
lies
who
Peets,
lumber
the
from
seeks news of Eric
theme
lately, and still we will say that this story is above average
struggle her gun is discharged
her and then assaults her. In the just
for good entertainment,
of qualifications
in time to lend a hand m in a general weighing
and Peets is killed. Eric returns
THE upSTORY
AND PLAYERS
as the lawfulwell
as
story,
her
of
truth
the
prove
and
the trial
ness of their marriage.
Shirley Moreland (Gladys Bi-ockwell) is sought in marriage
by Gerald Halstead (Bertr.am Grassby) because her father is
wealthy. When, through misfortune in stocks, her father dies
penniless and expresses as his last wish that Shirley should marry
" A Jewel in Pawn "
his lifelong friend, Ralph Stuart (Ralph Lewis). Halstead is
(Bluebird— Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
glad
ment. of the opportunity to get rid of a now unwelcome entangleSo the sacrifice is made, and her little sister, Helen, is enabled
THE producers have provided Ella Hall only a meager vehicle
in " A Jewel in Pawn." A stab at pathos was attempted,
live a again
life ofcomes
gaiety into
at the
her sister's
a tear. toHalstead
but there seem to be no scenes in it capable of provoking
her cost
life.ofGoing
out onemisery.
night, Then
they
For the most part the various episodes are rich in.^ atmosphere, are detained by an accident. A tiuarrel with her husband follows.
bethey
comedy,
A
stroke
of
paralysis
results
from
the
shock.
or
drama
of
show
consistent
but, minus
come rather any
monotonous as the reels roll by.
Then Halstead has a diabolical idea. He hypnotizes Shirley,
while
Constance Crawley and Arthur Maude wrotewasthe instory,
poisons Stuart, and waits i-esults. Stuart surprises him
charge of himself
Maie Havey scenarioized it. The production
by leaving all his money to the younger sister, Helen (Beatrice
Burnham), instead of to his wife. Halstead then drops Shirley
altogether for Helen.
This is more than Shirley can stand, and although Halstead
has told her he will accuse her of the murder, she confides in
Walton Maynard (James Cruse), who loves Helen, and at the
altar Maynard by sheer force of will compels a confession of the
crime from Halstead, who jumps off the belfry towei— th.us saving Helen's
happiness, so that Shirley's sacrifice, after all, is not
entirely
in vain.

The Wedding Ring Has to Go
child to
Jack Conway. Miss Hall in the principal role acts theShort
conBelasco and Antrim
Walterparts.
degree,in and
an excellent
tribute good work
congenial
ctosmg
very
the
in
comedy
There is, to be sure, some good
scenes of " A Jewel in Pawn," but at no other point does it glitter
lirilliantly. .^n inadequate story is the real answer.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
old pawnin the care of a kindlyMaic
Nora (Ella Hall) is leftwhile
mother (Mrs^daughter,Hall),
broker (Walter Belasco),her on theherservices
goes
her
of
allowed
ivith the money
locates
she(Antrim
dies before
'She
Pearee).
(George
father
her
seek
to
Jimmie
newsy,
a.
is
n
companio
Tiim. Nora's faithful
locates her and sends her
Short). Her grandfather eventually
to marrj^
a few yearsbackattempts
school, and after
away to hoarding
to Jimmic and
to go
prefers
Nora
But
snob.
a
to
off
her
the pawnbroker, -and grandfather is won over.

"The Easiest Way"
(Selzniclt — Seven Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
of Eugene
adaptation
EASIEST
Young
tl'yHE
KimballWalter's
that Clara
the best anvehicle
proves WAY,"
1 drama,
play,
Walter's
Mr,
banner.
Selznick
the
under
in
appeared
has
frankly sex in theme but not over-sex in appeal, lends itself to
pictorial purposes excellently. As the actress who sacrifices,to first,
suctakes to the Easiest Way
Mlf-rcspect, and thenplayslove,withandfeeling
and emotional depth. She
,Mis.s Young
character
appealing
an
has inade the part of Laura Murdock Frances Starr in the
throughout, not in the same sense as did
to be sure, but undeniably sympathetic in her comstagebatversion,
with Brockton.
and
The dramatic situations in "The Easiest Way" are many,CapclAlbert note
be denied.
never scale.
can
that
a property
is
power
their
particular
Of
lavish
a
on
laui has picturized the play
is the manner in which he has brought out the realism of every
in Brockton's home may not passit
The entertainment
scene. before
certain censor boards, hut as a piece oftherealism
muster
phase ot picture.
is excellent. The same may be said of every
The road life of the theatrical company, the back stage glimpses,
the newspaper office,
even
resort,
summer
the
in
laid
the episode,
stand as points of unusual merit.
Joseph Kilgour takes the part of Brockton, the same which he
did Oil the stage. His is a thorough piece of acting. Louise
a fine characterization as Elfie St. Clair, ancontributes
Bates other
traveler on the Easiest Way, and Rockliffe Fcllowes is a
fine Madison.
Before certain audiences " The Easiest Way " will undoubtedly
be a great hit. There are few people who don't relish a peep be-
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usual capable work and the kiddies are as clever -as ever. Just
and, as ihc play was before it, the picture will why
scenes
ilic
hiiul
Kenneth
Harlan as Horace Grady chose to wear a toothpick
UTuloubtcdly prove lucrative.
in his mouth for the greater number of his scenes is not quite
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
is satisfactory.
actress clear, but otherwiseTHEhis performance
STORY AND PLAYERS
L;iiiia Mnrdock (Clara Kimball Young), fourth-rate hcrsclt
and widnw of a drunkard, endeavors to find a place for Bates),
Judy
(Bessie
Love)
keeps
house
for
her father, the Reverend
on the Nl-w York stage. She meets Elfie St. Clair (Louise
Deady ( Spottiswoode Aiken), and her younger sister (Pauline
suggests to her that she Stark). Harriet Gray (Josephine Crowell), a harsh business
a former companion of road days, who The
some one looms up woman, forecloses on the mortgage of the orphan asylum, and
get some one with money behind her.
and after several the children are provided for by the townsfolk. The Deadys are
of Brockton (Joseph Kilgour),
in the person herself
Laura accepts his proposal and sees her obliged lo lake seven of Ihcm. Judy secures a position as housedebates with
Madison
she
name in electric lights. Later, in the West,, and meets
and manages
soften the Harlan).
old lady's heart,
it is not long as well keeperas fortoMrs.winGray
(RnckclifTe Fcllowcs), a poor newspaperman
the love
of the souto (Kenneth
is willing to forget her past.
before they are in love. Madison
Bessie Buskirk. Winifred Westovcr, Loyola O'Connor and
he could never support William
He meets Brockton, who tells him thatgoes
H. Brown complete the cast.
prospecting. In the
Laura on fifteen a week, so Madison managers
of
none
that
so
meantime Brockton influences all the
" A Double
Steal "
them will give her work. In desperation, she finally goes back
(Signal-Mutual
REVIEWED
BY— Second
F. G. Chapter)
SPENCER
to Bnicklon. and here Madison finds her after he has made his
and Laura seeks consola- THIS is the title of the second section of "The Railroad Raiddenounces
Disgusted,
fortune.
she diesher,Madison forgives her.
ers" in which Helen Holmes, the daughter of the rails is
But hebefore
tion in suicide.
first shown, the featured, and in which promises run high, one is just permitted to
(At Ihe Rialto theatre, where the picture was
has guess the outcome. One may plainly see that Steve Arnold, the
was retained. After Madison
original ending of the play
the swim discharged agent, is to be the thorn in the side of Helen or vice
enters
and
sorrows
her
buries
Laura
down
her
turned
versa, but up to the present she has not been given a chance to
.
of New York's night life.)Mae Hopkins
display her acrobatic abilities or perform any of her well known
Cleo Desmond, George Stevens, Frank Kingdon,
dare-devil stunts.
and ^^^aUer McEwan are in support.
the theme
beingoflaidgoodandmaterial
there's
no Nevertheless,
reason to doubt
that theis there,
author lines
has are
a fund
''The Hero of the Hour"
from which to produce something that will redound to his credit
(Red
Feather-Universal
—
Five
Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
and not take an iota
from Helen's
prestige.are the same as
of outlying
waysidepaststations
is another Jack Mulhall uf Reproductions
HOUR" Wells.
OF THE
HEROproduced
rt-yHE
yore, and one simply hasTHEto wait
for
developments.
1 picture
by Raymond
STORY
Mr. Mulhall is an :ictor of pleasing personality, but in certam
train, chartered by Lord and Lady Melrose, is held
respects he should be restrained. A sweeping gesture ending with up A byspecial
the discharged Steve Arnold and his gang, and the family
grows exceedfinger at a certain objectMulhall
a leveling of the indexemployed
evidently jewels are taken. Wallace Burke has already secured the gems
excess. Mr.
ingly tiresome whenarm waving lo stunt
various
of
expressive
is
and
substituted
paste imitations before the train is held up by
believes that this
Arnold
and
his
new
found confederates, who, on threat to dynato
seem
doesn't
he
And
unceasingly.
it
uses
he
for
emotions,
of
mite the train compels the travelers to line up on the tracks
take into consideration that his face is his greatest medium
any
nipped
expression. In fact, that one gesture has prematurely
where they are " covered " by two of the gang, while a third goes
may have possessed.
degree of versatility that the young actor
them, and then ransacks the private car, until the supa comedy that fails through
]iosed genuine jewels are found. The train is then permitted to
The story scenarioized by Eugene Lewis is There
will be some go its way. Helen's work is now apparently cut out for her,
to score effectively on the side of humor.
for a
laughs in the first reel, when Billy starts sellingtheperfume
is serving a ten-year sentence for a crime comtrick on the for hermittedfather
when he turns
living, but his ranch experiences,
by this same gang, and this chapter will complicate matincessant
such
is
there
and
so
out
strung
arc
would-be trickers,
ters
considerably
for there's no positive clue apparent as to the
that the element of comedy sel- whereabouts of the genuine jewels.
all concerned
about ofthrough
walking
the heavy veil of padding.
dom penetrates
The
subsequent
chapters will certainly be awaited with keen
scenes are a sheer delight to the eye and the pho- interest by any and all who have witnessed the opening chapThe ranch
iiigraphy
is excellent.
ters, and it's a matter of great speculation as to the means Helen
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
will adopt to clear her father's name and bring the marauders to
a trip justice.
fop, contemplates
a society His
Mulhall), perfume.
Billy Brooksto (Jack
father arranges to
to the coast sell a certain
The author,
responsible
Holmes' latest
and a band
have him kidnapped at a certain wild westerntoldstation,
" A Lasswhoof was
the Lumber
lands,"formayHelen
be depended
upon
to make a man tosuccess.
are
of cowboys performs the trick. They
furnish
ample
material,
however,
for
Helen
to
further
distincowboys
the
enlisting
and,
trick
the
of
wind
gets
Billy
but
of hira,
guish herself, and
stirringbe stunts
with this popular star m
his ihe foreground
may many
reasonably
expected.
like a regular bad man untilaffair
on his side, proceeds to cuthe upexplains
the ruse. His love
father is sent for. Then
with the fair mistress of Ihe ranch only crops out in the end.
Wadsworth Harris, Fritzie Ridg^vay, Grace MacLean, Noble
Owen constitute
Johnson,
ihc support.Fred Burns, M. K. Wilson and Eugene

" Cheerful Givers "
(Triangle-FineBYArtsPETER
— Five MILNE
Reels)
REVIEWED
BESSIE LOVE and the half-dozen odd Fine Arts kiddies are
featured in this comedy-drama from the pen of Mary H,
O'Connor. Admirers of this type of picture will doubtless derive
much enjoyment from it, as there is an interesting plot in which
arc set the humorous moments. The scene in which the children of the orphan asylum arc parceled out to the townsfolk,
the
trip home
of theofIdddies
locate Gray,
Judy and
the latter'sHettie
experiences
in the
Mrs. toHarriet
a picturized
Green,
afford moments of delightful comedy.
The story has been well produced by Paul Powell. There is a
melodramatic twist at the end, necessary to clear up the plot
and bring it to a happy ending. Bessie Love contributes her

Hubert Kawlinson, "The Ktgla'i Wing* "—Bluebird
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FOR

BUSY

EXHIBITORS
Tues.,

General Film Program
" Hard(Kalem
Times Comedy.
in Hardscrapple,"
" Ham
and
Bud."
One ndgc,
reel.)—
A smgle
bed, Bud
sprinting
along a mountain
gives
Ham
and
the
opportunity
to
initiate
a
new
brand
ofburlesque
humor. on" Hard
Times inwestern
Hardscrapple
is a
typical
picture,as with
two
gun-men intheprominence
and saloons
the
favoredtogether
background.
Saltedthat" mines
and
pies
with whose
the " bed
walks
affordflying
the
comedy.
A
girl,
name
is
not
mentioned
in the program, helps brighten up the scenery.
Selig-Tribune.
No. 29. (Mon.,
April 9.)—
Disastrous
Pctrcy,
view
offrom
westholding
coastresults
defenseof cyclone,
battery;Washington,
pacifists Ala.;
prevented
demonstration,
D. C.E!;
Chicago Cubs down 7th Infantry in baseball,
Paso TexasBanner
; one " hundred
sing " Star
Spangled
during thousand
flag raising,
Mass.;
mobilization
scouts,Boston,
Newof
York City;
celebrationof of1,500lllthhoyanniversary
Juarez, Mex.
Mutual Program
One
(Gaumont.
Weekly,
"Mutual
the
ss and
Preparedne
4.)—to US."
April No.
Wed..
reel. being adopted
are tie
same
perfect
means
s
M^tua
of
edition
this
of
features
dominant
the
for
applicants
the
shows
reel
Weekly.beingTlieexamined as to their fitness for servNavy ice; a close up of Miss Loretta Walsh of Philathe navy ,
ina motorcycle
woman yeoman
delphia, the first
carryingneeded;
Inglewood
atwhen
jnfor aeroplane
the rewhere
and
readiness
German
Of the
and men.
of 750 officers
moval vessels
demolishing
Ga.; the
to Atlanta,
interned
Rouge to
in 1822 atmoreBaton
of a prisonforerected
strucsuitable transand an important
a modern
make way
conducts
ture; U. S.portationArmy
Tex., andoE
Antonio,
San
at
experiment
pictures
are
reel
the
d through
intersperse
wiU
of interest. It is a reelandthatshould
events
current
Americans
red-bloodedbooking.
to all profitable
appeala ready,
find
" Mutual Tours
AroundTues..
the World,
No. This
22."
(Gaumont.
One reel.
April ?.)—
industrial
with the scenic,
deals exchisively
reel
and
natural
features
of
Uncle
Sam's
recent
quisitions.John,
the formerly
islands oftheSt.Danish
ThomasWestSt. Indies.
Crpixac
St. exhaustively
and
these islof
value
the
with
It deals
andnable
s as naval
points out areits plentiful
impregfortresses,bases,
whichandbeautiful
apparently
and
isles isformidable.
wonderfully The
portrayed, and scenery
the nativesof the
are
goingfromabouthistorical
their daily
avocations,
ofshown
interest
standpoints
are /o'lts
flashed
upon the screen,
and theeducational.
Whole reel isCitizens
highly in-of
terestiStates
ng and equally
the
United
becomepossessions
familiar with
the better
possibilities
of should
our endnewest
and
noreel
means
to
this
than
a
study
of this
can be imagined.
"Reel April
Life, 5.)—
No. Varied
49." indeed
(Gaumont.
Onethemes
reel.
Thurs.,
are the
treated
in
this
reel,
and
they
include
features
sport, industry
and
national
defense.
A viviaptis
exhibition
of
the
efficacy
of
the
flying
torpedo
given,
proving
it the formosthealth
important
our coastat
defenses;
dancing
and ofpleasure
Denislawn,
Cal., where
most artistic
posesunder
arc
struck,
and
vigorous
calisthenics
presented
the direction of Miss St. Denis, who impresses
upon her pupils
the
value
of
play,
and
to
the
hilarofation of thethe action
added the
music ex-anof
the
wavesindustry
broad isPacific.
Basketry,,
ancient
among
the
Indians,
much
attention,is explained.
and the symbolism
ofcloses
the receives
designs
ofpicture
ornament
The
reel
with a
of
the
Stars
and
Stripes,
and
a
close-up
of President
Wilson.
The
photography
throughout is clear, and the subjects treated of grcal
interest.
"Her
Hero."
(Strand.heroOnein reel.
Comedy.
Wed., man
April
this case
isintoa
yoimg
who11.)—hasTheto blufC
his re-entrance
the heart
of
the
girl
(Billie
Rhodes)
after
appartreating hertheshamefullyIt allfriend
came aboutthe
by
hisentlyvisiting
girl and her
County
then discovering
thatfromhe thehadtoautoleft
his
walletmobiClub,
at
home.
On
alighting
le a footpad
grabsrecovers
a handbag
fromalso hisnotices
girl.
He
gives
chase
and
it,
and
that it contains a goodiv sum of money. He
thereforedinner.
abstracts a $20the billcourse
" temporarily,
and
orders
the meal
the
girl investigatesDuring
to sec if the thugof took
anything

and fjoyfully
"He only
took th/it
countereit bil 1 wasremarks:
carrying."
The hero
then
what
to happen,
has realiiics
alreadyHe
tenderedis bound
this self-same
bill lofor thehe waiter.
decides
on a and
quickhe "leaves
get away,"
auto
breaks down,
it whilebutthe their
chauffeur
makes repairs.
He isbefore
captured
by thewhere
club'sa
emissaries
and hailed
the court,
little terstelephoning
and explaining
in thathomequarter,
but the straighten
girlshadnotto matonly
had
to outreturn
pay
the chauffeur.
So he alone,
tells ofbutanalsoencounter
with
the
self-same
thug
and
his
pals,
but
he
vanfjuislics
them
all,
and
in
proof
of
his
assertion
displays
athehardcounterfeit
battle. bill which he had recovered after
It's acomedy
good picture,
lively
will be andhardfortoshort,
beat. well written,
"
Why
Ben
Bolted."
(Vogue.
Twoslapstick
reels. Sal.,
April 7.)turin—g BenThis
full
feaTurpin,is one
who
withreel
Ed. ofLaurie
blossom
forth
as
Romantic
Kings,
After
being
chased
from
a
box
car
they
proceed
to
make
their
toilet.
Ben remains front.
shabbyThenwhilefollow
Ed. Laurie
on a
presentable
a coupleputsof April
Fool's
Day stunts
betweenboth Arthur
Currier
and
his
sweetheart,
in
which
Turpin
and
Laurie
appear.appearance.
Laurie is With
a counterfeiter,
hence
hishe
natty
his
spurious
paper
has
bought
an
auto
from
Currier,
who
is
brought
to taskfollows,
by the many
bank officials.
Ofhappen,
coursebuta wild
chase
accidentsThis
Ben
eventually
bolted
to safety.
is a acomical,
well-rounded
out
picture
and
wilt
prove
winner
wherever Ben Turpin has been introduced.
Universal Program
" The Home Wreckers." (Nestor.
April
23.)—
This combination,
comedy, another
HoadIcy
and Palmer
givesbyimpersonation
Leetlie Moran
Moi
anact, opportunity
tousualdo ahishumorous
female
which
is
as
bit
that
none
can
afford
to
miss.
The
story
depicts
the
manner
inbureau,
which and
the twocontains
boys institute
a Home situations.
Wrecking
many
comical
Eddie Gamble
Lyons and
Edith
Fred
and work.
Lydie Roberts,
Yeamans supported
Titus, con-by
tribute their usual
"TheTues.,
Forest Nymph."
(Gold Seal.
Three
reels.
A suspenseful
melodrama
ofis noticeable
the wilds inApril
which24.)—
above
allattractive
else. Themountain
picture scenery
is one
bought
bygirlUniversal
and shows protects
the manner in
which
(Bartina
from thea police
because Burkett)
of her love for him.a man
The
story
is
average
and
is
produced
si<!erable attention paid to detail. well with eon-

mlTheJ4.1Tbniisnn.l
1) IJoll.ir
All- I. Drup.
<■ Mill
.aiiiv- K..li.|( Ml I >.i.i.i-, I'll.

.1i.istwrit-in-

: Love and Dcs
Hiiiii,' .1.,1,ini.'I il
ii ii 11. ii.11",--.. whileK, Masmis
]„^], i ii,„,
in the
cii'-i.
I'itrsuh. hriu Ihiiii, i;i>li,,i.l Ryan and Leo
" Little Bo-Pccp." (L-Ko. Two reels. Wed.,
April
Dan l^ussdl gives
of bistwo-recl
inimilalile 25.)—
lOiiu-dy
i<ins oneiiipill
llus
coincilv
iiiir ni cliaracLTiicil
lliu I'lu.rl .1111
by the
1zicKii^iiiil.irj:Cl.idvs
1IU7 iiiiiji
I
"11
K..I1.111,
K'.li.
11
McKcnKu^iuhis cliKllv
,iit ininiiiiM
IIILoiiiilry
111 his town
supic coiiicilv
.-^iiLill
stuff
andport flthe
usualDecidedly
burlesqueworth
of thewhile
city andviimpirc
is introduced.
well
up to the L-Ko standard.
" Her Wayward Parents,'* 1 \ iv Inr I wo reels.
Thurs.,
April Manlcy
26.)— Aandiiiu-iM..tl..r
..iii-l.uV- 1..1u ^'..„subject,
with Daddy
in the
principal
roles.
Their
ikim'Jiii
Ii.nnfrs.fromind
boarding school full of In i 1 .0111.',
1 . .1. !..,,
I'l .1. 1 1' . .Imi"n ',li- 1 i.,ii,iii'..
nil" |..
attempts
The
resultslo put
arc llK'm
that tli.'
ni in.-at
I li' l.ni.i.1. .1 i-.m
l.ili v -<»•■
placeinirini'n
union takes
"."t
, 1 ■ bits
■
which
picture,
of
all well develop.'.!, .im! . . mm-". . 1 1-■i.il
padding
here
an-i
iIll'
H
I1
i!i'
iw..
but
and
M.nli.r ...v..- Hu .l.i> .ui.l reels,
who
see "Manlcy
HerwithWavw.i
lighted
11 bee:

"The Townsend Divorce Case."
tl!(\.ri.i Thurs,.
Wil .on
K"l.'
Lcd.-rcr .111.li-.1 '
April 26.) — byGrclchen
'• •■' ^
Her>,li"li -hIm-.i.
Jean drani.ilio
supported
this
well produced
isi.i-i.lii>i.|.
,.11
whuli
ni
manner
and the between a dissiilislicj husband
its theme reached
ing
and was
wife forms a most
interesting reel.
"The Rogue's Nesi." (Imii. Two reels. Fri.,
vliich
advenpair ofan lovers.
N'ellic
Allen
and
Miiia
Lunard
are
in
the
Constance Crawley and Arthur Maude are cast.
the
authors
and the production was in charge of Donald McDonald.
"The Trait of Hate.". (Bison. Twoa meloreels.
picture,withpresenting
— Thisintrigue
Sat April
drarmy
ama of love28.)officers,
and
the
male recently
princip
a
l
s
a
s
is
a
copy
of
a
story
done
by a feature company
andthecontains
a kmks
number
ofthe strong
While
various
plot areandmoments.
nottherealways
convincing,
thenumber
action ofolis
sosensational
swift
are
such
a
large
episodes
lying withinitsitslength.
footage that
itFord,entertains
fully throughout
Louise Granville
anad Duke Wornc arcJackthe
principals. Francis I'ord directed.
April 28.)— One
o(as "The
the
bestLeak."
ofcomedy
the (Joker.
Jokers,
inSat.,
which
the chief
clement.
A trampliquorposesis used
as a
Secret
Service
agent
and
discovers
of Ihe town is also ihe bartender that
in athesubbarber
rosa
way. Many
very burlesque
humorous performances
complications byandthea
number
of fine
usual Moranti
Joker cast,
William Franey, Milburn
and including
Lillian Peacock.
" Ring Rivals," (L-Ko. Two reels. Wed.,
April
11.)— Dan
Russell,ringassisted
byin Dick
Smith,
proceeds
burlesque
this business
picture
verytoandfunnv
results.
Thefighters
incidental
iswith
clever
the
plot
coherent
enough,
with
its
love heroine
element,overto hang
the
whom together.
the fightersGladys
fight. Roach ts
"UncleAprilJohn's
Money." (Rex.
Twodramareels.m
Thurs..
which
an pretends
old 12.)—
man, Antoto beexcellent
lestpenniless.
the comedy
character
of his
nephews,
The o^c..^
Violet Heming, Supporting H. B. Warner in social climber, turns him out of his housc,_whjle
- Tnc Danger irail " (Selig-K.E.S.E.)
the other, a hard working doctor, takes him in.
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bondholders, mortgagees and
Naturally,
ihc latter
getsMarjoric
the fortune.
George
Ber- fore me, a notary public ni and for the State avenue,enth avenue,
N. theY.N.kiC.
rell, tonMalcolm
Blevins,
Ellison
and
Burand
County
aforesaid,
personally
appeared
E,
.
That
Law arc the principals.
other orsecuri
s ownin
Kendall Gillett, who
having been
sworn ac- cent,
morety holder
of total
amoungt orof holdin
bondig lmort
says duly
that
secretary cordofing to law,
iMoiiondeposes
Pictureand News,
Inc., he729isSev-the gages,
or other
securit
Educational
ies arc: None.
4.
That
the
two
paragraphs
next
.-(Iniv..avenue, of theis, toMotion
and the names of the owner.>. stockholder- -md «iviiip
the bestPicture
of his A'ews.
knowledge
" Feeding
the Smaller
Animals."a number
( IJitniars.of lliat theenth following
Split
reel.) —andThis
subject coni.iins
ity holders, itandally,security
containholders
uot onlv
Mi. anpcar
list^c^,,,
and belief, ageament, true
statement
of
the
ownership,
maneducational
interesting
views
showing
various
as also,
tli^y
aforesaid
animals, porcupines
such as raccoons,
coatis,
polecats,
civets, date shown inetc., ofthetheabove
caption,publication
required forby the
the stockholders
upon
the
books
ol
the
company,
but
in
cases
cavies,
and
other
little
known
animals
stockholder
orcompany
security asholder
appears
Augustami24, Regulations,
1912, embodied in section 443, where thethe books
feeding. and
Sometheof subtitles
the flashesarcareenlightening
decidedly huas Act
ol the
trustee
orper-in
PostalofverseLaws
morous
of this form, to wit: printed on the re- upon
any
other
liduciary
relation,
the
name
of
the
usual.
1. That the names and addresses of the pubson or corporation
suchtwotrustee
is actmanagingMotion
editor,Picture
and business
; also for
thatwhom
the said
parngraphs
agerslisher,arc:editor,
Publisher,
News, manInc., containing, is given
statements
embracing
affiant's
full
knowl729
Seventh
avenue.
New
York
City;
editor,
Wm.
edge andditionsbelief
as to thestockholders
circumst,ince=
andsecurity
con729 Seventh avenue. New York
which
April 16.)—
Ion,
Texas;
Billy A.City Johnston.
whoas underdotrustees,
not appear
upon and
the and
books
of thein
;enthmanaging
editor,
Robert
Welsh, manager,
729 Sev- holders
ysociety
; Easter
Sunday
avenue,
IVcw
York
City;
business
company
hold
stock
securities
girls
take
H. Ashton
739 secretary,
Seventh avenue.
New a capacity other than that of a bonn (n!e owneras; 1st Battalion York
City; E.Wyckofr,
K. Gillett,
729 Seventh
and thisperson,
afliantassociation
has no reason
to believe that
any
:.;rcil
or thecorporation
hasbonds,
any
icapiiinto
CubsFederal
open avenue.
2. ThatNewthe York
ownersCity.are: Motion Picture News, Other
interest
direct
or
indirect
in
said
slock,
submarine " chas- holding
Inc., 729oneSeventh
avenue.
N.
Y.
C.
Stockholders
or other securities than as so stated Secretarv.
by him
per
cent,
or
more
of
total
amount
of
A. Johnston,
avenue,
Statement
ofby thellic ownership,
management,
etct stock
N. Y. are
C. ; Wm.
E. Kendall
Gillett. 729
729 Seventh
Seventh avenue.
to and subscribedE. before
me this 21st
K. GILLETT,'
requiredPicture
Acl published
of August
24. 1912,
N. Y. nue.C.N-:Y.H. C.Ashton
Wvckoff,
729
Seventh
ave- daySworn
of March, 1917. DAVID F. GOODNOW.
Motion
News,
weekly
at
Nc
York. N. v.. for April 1. 1917.
.ivcnuc, N, Y. C.; ; H.PercyF. S.Sewall.
Alden. 729
729 Scvenlh
Seventh
My
commission
expires
March
31,
1917.
■ v.nue. X. ;i i Ni l iC;
Tucker. 729 Sevil[l i i i lWentworth
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ATTENTION PATRIOTS
DO YOUR BIT
WANTED
OPEN OR CLOSE EVERY SHOW WITH THE STARS AND STRIPES
eo feet or lon^t^r at ONLY 10c. per foot!
N egfatives of new feature
Showing outline map of the V. S. A.. THREE OF OUR GREAT
pliotoplays four to six tLouPRESIDENTS
mosttinted
Intensered, linesNational
Ansand feet eacK.
across a and
waving:the flap,
whiteofof andour
also
sell
a them,BRITISH
the blue.
same Welength,
showing
celebritiesandof theFRENCH
iiour of flag
thosefilmcountries.
Must Le f iret class producA
WONDERFUL
PATRIOTIC
DISPLAY
tions in every respect.
;1F. Mailers Bldg., 5 S.
ON SAI..E AT
, Chicago. Co., 731 HenneRIalto
Animated
Advertising
p. O. BOX 56
» pin .Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.
Times Square Station
MANUFACTURED BY
AMERICAN BIOSCOPE COMPANY, INC,
New York City
J.
E.
Willis,
and General Manager. CHICAGO
Broadway at Rosemont President
Avenue.
l l ]l !l]|l!l l l l l l l l l [1l l l l lNl l l l l l l l l l l l l lU! l !l l linil[|ltl!l l l l ^
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WANTED: DIRECTOR

and

Technical Staff
LEADING

MAN

For the production of the Super-feature

"Tarzan of The Apes"
-.
From the celebrated novel by Edgar Rice
Burroughs. Director must have proven
ability of highest order. Leading man
must be six feet or more in height and
athletic in build , and by experience.
Letters treated in strictest confidence.
William Pahsons, Pres.
NationalBuilding,
Film Corp. of America,
Steger
Chicago. Illinois.

Make This the Banner Fair
In far off San Francisco or at home in New York
you
can dostage.
your bit for the sick and needy of the
American
HELP SWELL THE RESOURCES OF
THE ACTORS FUND OF AMERICA
Seventy thousand dollars is needed annually to keep
the Fund in operation. You can aid in raising the
amount
dollarCentral
campaign
the York,
great
fair to bebyheldjoining
at thetheGrand
Palace,of New
from May 12 to 21, by filling in the blank check below,
tearing
off and ASTOR,
mailing toNEWTHEYORK.
ACTORS FUND
FAIR, HOTEL
no IT TO-DAY— NOW

= - ^»
as 1=1*
Sot
s §— =a
mi

.1917
WRITE NAME OF YOUR BANK IN THIS SPACE
Faj- to the Order of
ACTORS FUND FAIR
Grnnil
1*2-21, 191
For Central
the ActorsPftlace,
Fimd Mjvj'
of Amerifft
ONE DOLLAR
(Sinn Name Here) .

April -'8, 1917
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FEATURES—
Art Dramas, Inc.
Mar. 22. A lorMan andand Leslie
the Women
(EdithU.Hal-S.
Austen),
Amuse
S
Mar. 29. TheIon Law
That
Failed
(Alma
Han- 5
and Edward Ellis), Apollo
Apr. 12. TheErbograph
Inevitable (Anna Q. Nilsson). 5
Apr; 19. TheHanlon),
Great Apollo
Bradley Mystery (Alma. S
Apr. 26. A VanMother's
Ordeal (Jean Sothern), 5
Dyke
May 3. TheAmuse.)
Auction of Virtue- (U. S. S
May 10. Little Miss Fortune (Erbograph)... 5
Artcraft Pictures
Ian— B. The
Pride of the Clan (Mary Pickford.)
Mar. S. Aford)
Poor Little Rich Girl (Mary Pick- S
Mar. 26. Broadway Jones (George M. Cohan) S
Apr. 30. In Again— Out Again (Douglas Fair- banks) 5
Bluebird Photoplays
Mar. 26. TheLouiseGift Lovely)
Girl (Rupert . Julian
. Meryand■■ 5
Apr. 2 Susan's
Gentleman (Violet
screau)
*
Apr. 9 TheNowellPulseand ofGypsyLifeHart).,
(Wedgewood 5
Apr. 16. A Belasco
Jewel inandPawn
Hall, Walter 5
Antrim(EllaShort)
Apr. 23. The(Dorothy
Girl inPhillips)
the Checkered Coat S
Apr. 30. TheAgnesClockVernon)
(Franklyn Farnum and 5
May 7. Little
Miss Nobody, (Violet Mer-■ ■ ^
sereau)
May '14. Treason (Allen Holubar and Joseph ^
May 21. The Flashlight' Girl (Dorothy Phillips) 5
Butterfly Productions
Apr. 30. Eternal Love
S
Fox Film Corporation
Mar. 12. A Talc ofnum),
Two Cities (Wm. Far- 5
Mar. 19. TheVioletBluePalmer)
Streak (Wm.Special
Nigh and 5
Mar.
26.
High
Finance
(George
Walsh)
Apr.
Greatest
(Theda Bara)
... S5S
Apr. 2.2. Her
Tangled
Lives Love(Genevieve
Hamper)
Apr. 9. Herwell)
Temptation. (Gladys Brock- 5
Apr.
16. The
Holmes) 55
Apr. 23.
She, Derelict
(Valeska (Stuart
Suratt)
Apr. 30. Americannum),
MethodsSpecial
(William FarApr. 30. A Small Town Girl (June Caprice).. ^S
Ivan Feature Productions
Mar. 18. Two Men and a Woman (James
Morrison,
Christine
Mayo, Ruybe
De
Remer,and
GuyHelenCoombs,
John S
Reinhardt
Arnold)
Kleine-Edison-Selig-Essanay
Mar. 19.2. Satan's
(Essanay)
Apr.
The LawPrivate
of theDoor North
(Shirley 5
Mason)
*
Apr. 16. Builders
of
Castles
(Marc
MacDermott), Edison
Apr. 23. Skinner's
Bubble, (Bryant Wash- 5
burn).
Essanay
May 7. The Saint's
Adventure,
(Henry Wal- '5
thall and Mary
May 14. TheSelig
Mystery
of No.Charleson),
47 (Ralph Essanay
Herz), 5
Apr. 30. Theand Danger
Trail
(H.
B.
Warner
Violet Heming),
Selig...
Apr. 21.
— Night
The Trufflers
Craig).
Essanay 55
May
Workers (Nell
(Marguerite
Clayton),
Essanay ■■■■ '
McClure Pictures*
P«b. 19. Seren
Deadly Sins,
(H.
B.GeorgeWarner,
Shirley *' Wrath
Mason" and
Lc Ouere)
Feb. 26. Seren
Deadly
Sins, " Paasion • *
^hirley Mason and George Le ^
Mar. S. Seven Deadly
Sins,'
"" SlothMason,
" (CharShirley
and S
GeorgelotteLeWalker,
Guere)
Mar. 12. Seven
Deadly
Sins,
"
The
7th
Sin,"
(George
Le
Guere
and
Shirley
Mason)
5
*R«laased through Triangle Exchanges.

CURRENT

AND

Metro Pictures Corporation
Mar. 26. ThewoodHidden
Children
(Harold
Lockand May
Allison).
Yorke.,..
Apr.
Waiting
Soul
Apr. 16.2. ATheTaliaferro),
Magdalene
ofRolfe
the(Mme.HillsPetrova)
(Mabel.
Apr. 9. The.Nelson),
Power Rolfc
of Decision (Frances
Apr, 23. God's
Law and Man's (Viola Dana),
Columbia
Apr. 30. TheBarrymore)
Millionaire's
Double (Lionel
, Rolfe
May 6, The Secret
SpringAllison).
(Harold Lockand May
May 13. Thewood
Belle
of
the
Season,Yorke...
(Emmy
Wchlen), Rolfe
May 20. To thelarDeath
(Mme.
Petrova).
PopuPlays and LiePlayers
May 27. TheRolfe
Beautiful
(Frances Nelson),

55
5
S
S
S
5
S
S
5

Mutual Film Corporation
Mar. 26. Motherhood
(Marjorie Rambeau), S
Powell
Mar. 26. Sunny
Jane (Jackie Saunders). S
Horkheimcr
Apr. 2. TheFischer),
Devil's Pollard
Assistant (Margarita 6
Apr. 9. A Mutual
DaughterSpecial
of War (May Ward),
S
Apr.
(Nance Russell)
O'Neil), AmeriPowell 6
Apr. 9.9. Mrs.
High Balfame
Play (William
can S
Apr. 16. Environment
(Mary Miles Minter) 5
American
Apr. 16. TheHorsley
Single Code (Crane Wilbur) 5
Apr. 23. TheHorkheimcr
Wild Cat (Jackie Saunders), 5
Apr. 23. ThePowell
Debt (Marjorie Rambeau), 5
Apr. 30. Whose Wife? (Gail Kane). American 5
Paramount Pictures Corporation
Mar. 26. TheLasky
Bottle Imp (Sessue Hayakawa),
Mar. 29. As Men Love (House Peters and■ 5
MyrtleBondStedman),
Apr. 2. Theban).
BetweenPallas
(George Be- 5*
Pallas
Apr. 5 The
School
for
Husbands
Ward), Lasky (Fannie 5
Apr. 9. The Cost liamsof andHatred
(Kathlyn
WilTheodore
Roberts).
Lasky
S
Apr. 12. Tides of Barnegat (Blanche Sweet), ^
Famous
Players
■Peters 5
Frederick's).
"(Pauline
Fires
Sieepmg
16. The
Apr. 19.
Apr.
Chap Pallas
(House
and Lonesome
Louise Huff).
5
Apr. 23. TheClark),Valentine
Girl
(Marguerite
Famous Players 5
Apr. 30. Heart's
Desire
(Mane
Doro),
Famous Players
v ■,' " 2
May
Sacrifice
(Margaret
Lasky 5
May 3.7. The
Primrose
Ring lUington).
(Mae■-Murray),
Lasky
■■■ 5
Millions, (George
May 14. Theban),MarcelHni
Morosco
,v,' Be-' '
May 17. TheWilliams
Highway and of House
Hope (Kathlyn
Peters), 5
Morosco
(Pauline Fred- ^
Self
May 21. Hererick).BetterFamous Players
Home (Vivian
Apr. 26. Theand Girl
Jack at.
Pickford),
Lasky Martm
. .... 5
Sweet
(Blanche
May 10. Theand Silent
ThomasPartner
Meighan).
Lasky
5
Petrova),
Undying Flame (Mme.
May 24. TheLasky
■ and
;*■;■■,'
Jack 5
Huff
May 28. Freckles
Pickford), (Louise
Lasky
Pathe Exchange, Inc.
Marie OsTwilight
Mar. 2S. Told at borne.
Henry King(Baby
aand Dame! *,Gilfether). Balbo
*
Secret J(Charlotte
Apr. 1. Mary
H. GilDavidson.
Wm.
Walker.Lawson's
and
Palmer
Inda
Wood,
S.
N.
mour.
scr
Robert Vaughn), Thanhou
White and Hal 5S
Apr. 8. Mayblossom
Ford), Color.(Pearl
Astra
(Florence
Was Blind
Love Gladys
Apr IS, When
LaBadie,
Curren,
IndaMarshall,
Palmer,Leslie,
HelenThomas
Badgley,
Boyd
Ethyle
Cook. 5
and Harris Gordon), Thanhouscr.

COMING

Apr. 22, TheCourtenay.
Hunting MnrRucnIc
of the Hi.wkSimw
(Willinm
Rcberl Clunston).
A,>ira..nul 5
Apr. 29. Sunshine borne).
and Gold {MahyBalboa
M.inc Os- S
Red Feallier Productions
Apr. 2. The
Bronze
MncDowell,
FrankBride
Mayo(Claire
and E.ldie
Polo)
.,.
S
Apr. 9. Mr.Mulhall)
Dolan of New York (Jack 5
Apr. 16. Theand Flower
Doom, M. K. Wilson
Gypsy ofHart)
,.,. 5
Apr, 23, The Hero of the Hour (Jack Mul- hal ) 5
Selznick Pictures
Feb,
The Argyle
Feb. —— .. The
Price SheCasePaid(Robert
(ClaraWarwick)
Kimball •6
Mar. — . TheYoung)
Eternal
Sin
(Florence
Brenon Reed), 1
Apr. — . TheYoung)
Easiest Way (Clara Kimball
Apr. — . TheTalmadge
Law of Compcnsaiion (Norma •5
Coming — The Silent Master (Robert Warwick) 5
Triangle Distributing Corporation
Mar. IB Blood
Will Tell (W. Desmond). Ince- 5
Kay-Bec
Mar. 25. A Owen),
Woman'sFine Arts
Awakening (Seena
Mar. 25. The Square Deal Man (Wm. S. 5
Hart),
KayBee
Apr. 1. TheInce-Kay
Dark Road
(Dorothy Dalton), SS
Bee
Apr. 8. HerFineOfficial
Fathers
Arts(Dorothy Gish), 5
Apr, 8. Sweetheart
of the Doomed
Glaum). Incc-Kay
Bee(Louise 5
Apr. 15. An Oldert Fashioned
Man (Rob- 6
Harron), FineYoung
Arts
Apr. 15. Paddy
Ince-KayO'Hara,Bee (William
■ - Desmond), 5
Apr. 22. Cheerful
Givers (Bessie Love). Fine S
Arts
Apr. 22. TheInce Desert
Man (Wm, S. Hart)■■■ 5
Kay-Bce
Apr
Up (Wilfred
Lucas).
Arts 5
Apr. 29.
29. Hands
TheInce-Kay
Pinch
Hitter
(CharlesFme Ray).
Bee
5
Ultra Pictures Corporation
Apr. 2. TheMichelena)
Woman Who Dared (Beatriz
Coming — The Passion Flower (Beatrix
Michelena)
—
V-U-S-E.
Mar. 26 TheVitafirapli
More
Excellent
Way
(Anita
Stewart and Charles Richman) 5
Apr. 2. A Harry
MillionMorey)
Bid (Anita Stewart and 5
Apr. 2 Babette
(Peggy Hyland and Marc 5
MacDcrmott)
Apr.
29 (Earle
Williams) S5
Apr. 9.99. Apartment
Captain Alvarez
Apr.
Womanhood,
the (Edith
Glory Storey)..-.
Nation
(Alice
Joyce
and oEHarrythe '
Morey)
Apr. 16. Sally
in a Hurry (Lillian ■
Walker 5
Apr.
Hawk
Apr. 23.
30. The
HerMorey)
Secret (Earle
(Alice Williams)........
Joyce and■Harry 5'
May 7. The(Antonio
Car'a'o Moreno
of the Grey
Horse Storey)
Troop 5
and Edith
May 14. Olettc
the Elusive
(Peggy Hyland 5
and March
MacDermott)
May 21. Rebellion (Anita Stewart) 5
World Pictures
Mar. 26. AsFrank
Man Mills
Ma3eand HerGerda(Gail
Kane. S
Holmes)..
Apr. 2. Man's
Woman Fellowes)
(Ethel Clayton and 5
Rockcliffe
Apr. 9. The Family
Warwick. JuneHonor
Elvidge(Robert
and Henry
Hull)
5
Apr.
16.
Forget-Me-Not
(Kitty
Gordon)
Apr. 23. Darkest Russia (Alice Brady) SS
Apr. 30. The Page of Mystery (Catlyle Blackwell. June Elvidge and Evelyn GreeMay 7. Mothers of France (Sarah Bernhardt) l5ey) 5
May 14. Moral
(Muriel Istriche and 5
ArthurCourage
Ashley)
May 21. Yankee
Pluck
(Ethel Clayton and S
Montagu
Love)
May 28. Maternity (Alice Brady)
5
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Educational Film Corp. of Amer.
Prom
Ditmars' the" Living
of Nature
Apr.
16. Feeding
SmallerBookAnimals.
. .5001 " reel
feet
Apr. 30.
23.
Monkey Birds
Capers
Apr,
Foreign
SOO feet
Foxfilm Comedies
Apr. 16.9. The
A Pootlight
Flame (Charles
Arling).2 CC
Apr.
Film Fight
Spoilers
(ChasMann)
Conklin}.2
Apr. 30.
23. AnHis Aerial
Love
(Hank
Apr.
Joy Ride
-..22 CC
General Film Company
BROADWAY STAR FEATURES
PastSeries),
One at 2 Rooneys
D(Ist of O. Henry21860-61
Friends
Rosario (2nd of O. Henry21879-80
Series),in San2 D
ESSANAY
The Wheat
ShootingCropStar,in C,Alberta,
and Harvesting the
Split reel Can., Educ., 21851
Meddling with
Marriage
C16th2 ofD" Is Mar-.21858-59
riageNoozSacred?"
Series),
Canimated
Pictorial,
No. 28, and 21872
Great
Lakes,
Sc.,
Split
Canimated Nooz Pictorial, No.reel
29 (Cart-C) 21890
FORTUNE PHOTOPLAYS
The Conklin).
Devil's Bait4 D
(Ruth Roland and Wra.21843 46
The Payton),
Yellow Bullet
{Neil Hardin and Lucy21866-69
4 D
Vengeance
of the Dead
(Henry King and21885-88
Lillian West),
4D
KALEM
The Vanishing
Bishop Series),
(24th 1 ofD" Grant 21856
The Police
MysteryReporter"
of the Burning
Freight (StK
Episode
1 Dof "A Daughter of Daring"), 21862
Doubles and Troubles (Ham Comedy), 1 C 21871
The Skeleton Canyon
Raid C6th
of " The
Scries),
The American
Secret ofReporter"
theGirl"Borgias
{25th2 1ofDD" Grant21873-74
Police
Series),
The Daughter
Lone Point Feud (6th Episode
of "A 21877
1 D (7th
The Vulture ofof Daring"),
Skull Mountain
of 21881
"American Girl"SEHG
Series), 2 D 21891-92
The Power of Pin Money, 2 D
21864-65
Selig-Tribune,
No, 28,
27, 11 Top
21870
Sclig-Tribune,
No.
Top
21875
Mr. 1Bingo
the
Bachelor
(John
Lancaster),
C
21882
The
Daughter
of
"Gas
House"
Dan.
2
D.
21883-84
Selig Tribune,
Tribune, No.
No. 30,29, 11 Top
Top
21889
Selig
21893
Bill and the Bearded Lady, 1 C
21894
Metro Pictures Corporation
Monday. April 23, 1917
DREW—
of the Family (Mr. and Mrs. 1 C
SidneyOneDrew)
SERIAl^The
Great
Secret and
(ChapterBeverly
15),
Francis
X.
Bushman
Bayne)
2D
Monday. April 30, 1917
ROMA— The Love Dope (Ralph Herz) J C
Mutual Film Corporation
Monday, April 23. 1917
MUTUAL
SERIAL^(Episode
3. Inside
- The Treachery
Railroad
Raiders"), No.
2Shorty
D
MONOGRAM—
Unearths a Tartar05447-48
(15th of il"Adventures
of
Shorty
ton"), 2DApril 24, 1917 Ham-05459-60
Tuesday,
OAUMONT—
Mutual Western
Tours Around Sarathe
World;
Brest,
jeva. ondCapital
Bosnia, I France,
Moscow,
Capital ofofRussia,
TravSec- 05461
Wednesday, April 25. 1917
MUTUAL—
Mutual Weekly, No. 121. 1 05462
Top
STRAND—
in Walked Uncle (Bille 05463
Rhodes),And1 C
Thursday. April 26. 1917
CUB — The Ransom (George Ovey), 1 C. 05464

CURRENT

GAUMONT—
A Tabloid
Bungalow. Red Reel
Clay Life;
Workers
An
Altiscope
Cargoof Barbados,
Boats
Tomorrow,
MetalRifle,Spinning.
Life ofin
Soudan, 1 Mag
05465
Friday, April 27, 1917
MONMOUTH— Below the Deadline (Chapter 6, " Saturday,
Jimmie Dale"
April Series).
28, 19172 D. 05466-67
VOGUE— A Plaster Feud (Paddy McQuire), 2 Reel
C
GAUMONT—
Life; New Legs for05468-69
Soldiers, Fishing Through Ice, A TravelingilizeDairy.
A
Vest
WaterMaking
SterBullPocketFight,
Iron Pipe,r, A Mock
1 Mag
05442
Aprilfor20,Honor
1917 (ChapMONMOUTH—Friday,
A Fight
ter S, "Jimmy
2 D.. 05443-44
Saturday,Dale"
AprilScries),
21, 1917Turpin),
VOGUE—
Masked
Mirth
(Ben
2C
05445-46
Monday, April
MUTUAL SERIALS—
A Race30, for1917Fortune
(Episode2 D
No. 4, " The Railroad Rail-KS470-7;
ers"),
CAHILL
Day Dream (Marie05477-78
Cahill),— Gladys'
2Tuesday,
C
May 1, 1917
Title not announced
05479
Wednesday, May 2, 1917
MUTUAL—
Mutual
Weekly,
No.
122.
1
Top
05480
STRAND—
1 CCleptomaniacs (BiUie Rhodes), 05481
Thursday. May 3, 1917
CUB—
Jimmy's Reel
Trial Life;
(GeorgeOurOvey).Patriotic
1 C. 05482
GAUMONT—
Maidens,
an OldTheMission.
Getting RidRestoring
of the Snow.
Queer
Tribe per.of1 Mag
Issi, The Queerest Newspa- 0513.!
Friday. May 4, 1917
MONMOUTH—
Devil's
Work (Chapter 05484-85
7.
"Jimmie Saturday,
Dale"
Series).
May 5,2 D
1917
VOGUE—
Bucking
the
Tiger
(Ben
Turpin
and Lillian Hamilton). 2 C
05486-87

AND

COMING
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Triangle Komedies
Sunday, April 22. 1917
Petticoat
. ^c
His
Parlor Perils
Zoo
Sunday. April 29, 1917
Skirt Strategy
,p
A Dog'sUniver
Own sal
Tale
'.'.'■'■'.'.'.i c
Film Company
Week of April 30, 1917
SPECIAL RELEASES
NESTOR—
a Clueand WillEdythDoRoberts
(Eddie 1 C
Lyons. What
Lee Moran
GOLDHart SEAL—
Bill Eastman)
Brennan's Claim (Neal 3D
and Janet
L-KO—
Cabaret Mystery
Scratch (Thomas
(Dan Russel)
IMP— AThe
Jeffer-"i2DC
sonMidnight
and Betty Schade)
UNIVERSAL—
Screen
Magazine.
No.
JOKER—
in the Soup (Gale Henry17.1and Maei q
WilliamLeftFraney)
POWERS—
(CartoonHearts
and (Billie
Educational)
.Split reel
L-KO
— Scrambled
Ritchie),
UNIVERSAL
SPECIAL—
The
Voice
on andthe 1 C
Wire
(Episode
No.
8).
(Ben
Wilson
Neva Gcrber)
zD
REGULAR RELEASES
VICTOR—
Flat Harmony Weekly,
(Eileen Sedgwick).
UNIVERSAL—
No. 70.1and Top1 C
VICTOR—
Pots Animated
and Poems (Matt Moore
Jane
Gail)
BIG Reid)
U— The Penalty of Silence (Wallace ID2 C
VICTOR—
A Darling in Buckskin (Gertrude
Astor)
,...1 C
BISON—
(MiUard K. WilsonLittle
and EdythMoccasins
Roberts)
2D
BIG U — True to Their Colors (Grace Cunard).2 D
Monday. April 23, 1917
NESTOR—
The
Home andWreckers
(Eddie
Lee Moran
Edith Roberts),
1Lyons,
C
023S7
Tuesday. April 24. 1917
GOLD SEAL — The Forest Nymph (Bartina Burkett),
3 MD
OZ3S8
VICTOR—
The Thousand
Dollar Drop, 1 C 023S8
April 25,
LAEMMLE Wednesday.
— Twixt Love
and1917Desire
(Irene
and
Leo Pierson),
L-KO—
TitleHuntnotAnimated
decided.
2 C No.1 D..69, 02360
02361
UNIVERSAL—
Weekly,
1 Top
0236Z
Thursday. April 26, 1917
VICTOR— Her Wayward Parents (J. BeCDDivorce Case 02363
REX—lasco),
The 2 Townsend
(Gretchen Lederer and Roberta WilPOWERS—
No release this week.
son). ID
OZ364
BIG U— The Warrior's Bride (Wallace
Reid). IDFriday.
(Reissue)
""65
April 27. 1917
IMP—
The
Rogue's
Nest
(Lee
Hill
and
REX Edith
— No Roberts),
release this2D
week,
"366
UNIVERSAL— Screen Magazine. No. 15,
gAre Full of 'Em■■■ ""67
1 Ma
VICTOR—
The Woods
IC (Re-issue) ozjon
Shields), April
(Ernie
Saturday,
BISON—
The Trail of Hate 28,(Jack1917Ford),
2 WD
LAEMMLE — No release this week. .
1 C OZJ/"
(Williamof Franey).
JOKER—
LAEMMLE—
ALeakWoman
Clay (Leah
Baird),TheID
REX
release
thisApril
week.
Sunday,this
29, 1917
IMP —— NoNo release
week.
..-m
POWERS— Title not decided ■-■ ■■
REX— David Craig's Luck (Matt Moore
and JaneL Gail).
2D (Reissue
, onThe Voice
SPECIAL—
UNIVERSA
and
Neva (Episode
Gerbcr).
the Wire
No.2D
7), Ben Wilson

Paramount Pictures Corporation
Monday. April 23. 1917
BURTON KOMEDY—
HOLMES— Curious
Colombo.
KLEVER
Ballads and
Bologna1 Trav
(Victor Moore)
1C
PICTOGRAPH—
No. 64. I Mag. *
Monday. April 30. 1917
BURTON
HOLMES— Her
Colorful Ceylon,
1 Trav.
BLACK
DIAMOND—
PICTOGRAPH—
No. 65, 1 Iron
Mag. Will, 1 C.
Pathe Exchange, Inc.
Sunday, April 22, 1917
Mystery
the Double
Come ofBack),
Astra. Cross,
2 D. No. 6 (The Dead
Patria,2 D.No. 15, Mrs. Vernon Castle, International,
Max,
the Lady
(Max No.
Linder),
Pathe, Fash.
I C.
Florence
Rose Killer
Fashions,
28 (Rose)
reel.
and Picturesque
Algeria (color
Sc.), Split
Wednesday, April 2S, 1917
Hearst-Pathe News. No. 34, 1 Top.
Saturday, April 28. 1917
Hearst-Pathe News. No. 35, 1 Top.
Sunday. April 29, 1917
Mystery of the Double Cross, No. 7 (Into Thin
Air),
(Mollie
Stuart). Astra. King,
2 D. Leon Barry and Ralph
Florence
Rose Fashions,
No. 29Color,
(Rose),Sc. Fash,
and Across
British India.
Split
reel.
Know
America
the
Land
We
Love.
No. 6 (In and
Around
1 reel. San Diego, California). Sc.. Combitonc.
Krazy
Kat—Educ.
The Cook.
C-Cart; Split
The Hornets
the Wins
Sea,
International.
reel. 1 C. of
Max
and
Loses
(Max
Linder).
Pathe,
Our FightingWednesday.
Forces, Pathe,
Monday.
23. 1917
May Topical,
2. 1917 2 reels.
S-E
V-Lh Blackton)
Satin and Calico
(PaulaApril
Vitagrap
Hearst-Pathe Saturday.
News, No. May
36. 15,Top.
Monday,
April
30,
1917
1917
Mack)...(HuRhie
ess
Recklessn(Hughie Mack
RoguesandandJailbirds
Hearst-Pathe News, No. 37, 1 Top.
Jeers
The Fairy Godfather (Paula Blackton

. ^q
^^
p
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STATE

RIGHTS— CURRENT

Anti-Vice Film Company
Is Any Girl Safe?
5 reels
Argosy
Films,
Inc.
The Celebrated Stielow Case
6 reels
Where
D'ye Get (King
That Stuff
Dec. — Absinthe
Baggot), Universal 5S reels
Re-issue
reels
Arrow
Film
Corporation
The Deemster (Dcrwent Hall Caine) 9 reels
George
Backer(IreneFilm
Corporation
The Bruce
Sin Woman
Fenwick,
Clifford 7 reels
and Reine
Davies)
Bernstein Film Productions
Biograph
Company 6 reels
Her Condoned
Sin
California Motion Picture Corp.
DecemberMichelena)
— The Passion Flower. (Beatriz
Film Corporation
Joan Cardinal
the Woman (Geraldine
Farrar) 11 reels
Christie Film Company
Jan.
—— 29.
IS, Black
and Soapsuds 11 reel
Jan.
A GayHands
Deceiver
Feb.
5.
11 reel
reel
Feb. 12. Small
Oh, forChange
a Wife!
reel
Feb. IS. Bride
and
Gloom
(Special
Retease)
2 reels
Feb. 26.
19. Hubby's Sister
Night Out
1 reel
Feb.
Mar. S. Kidding
As Luck Would Have It I1 reel
reel
Claridge
Films,
Inc.
The
55 reels
reels
The Birth
Heart ofof Character
New York
Corona
Company7 reels
The Curse
of Eve Cinema
(Enid Markey)

AND

Discovered.
When
Cuckoo.
When the
JonesClockWentWentWrongNapoleon's Night Out,
Eskav Harris Feature Film
Alice in Wonderland 6 reels
European Film Company
Fighting for Verdun.. S reels
Exclusive Features, Inc.
Where is My Father?
7 reels
Jos. W. Farnhiim
Race
Suicide
The Awakening
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Fowl Play.
h
The Wonder
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The dWarfare
by Night)
and -World
by Dayof the
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CONSTANTLY WORRIED for fear
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of
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the
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Sunny

Florida

(For rent or sale)

We

invite applications

from high class film exchange
managers

as well as high

class film salesmen in every
territory.
Write, outlining in detail
MOST MODERN OPEN-AIR STAGE
ANWHERE
Diffuser. 25 feet from sets, producing a Stereopticon
effect, not obtained by horizontal diflfusers nor by
artificial lights.
The Stage, 50 x 140 feet, is arranged for three or more
companies, and contains three separate Scene Docks
and Property Rooms.
The property rooms are stocked with eighteen standard
sets, Tliere are eighteen dressing rooms, a spacious
carpenter's shop, and offices for visiting companies.
Rent for summer months, $120 per week up. Address
KLUTHO
vil e. Fla. STUDIOS, 22 West 9th Street, Jackson-

BETTER

your experience, etc. All
letters treated strictly confidential. J.L. D., Box 86,
Room

120], 220 West 42d

St., New York City.

SATISFACTION

This notice is addressed to the minority of our subscribers who do not regularly answer
advertisements.
The service described is, however, open and free to all who wish our help.
We do not wish to discourage you from writing direct to our advertisers; in fact, you
do not do enough of it for your own good, but we do want you to get the proper goods to
fit your needs.
There are many, perhaps you, who are too busy to write each company separately;
therefore we are offering our co-operation, which means that you will receive full information
on any subject which you may designate by merely filling out the coupon, designating by
numbers the .sjoods in which you are interested.
Your inquiries thus received will be forwarded to reputable manufacturers, even though
the goods on which you wish information are not advertised in the "News."
Suggestiona 20.
10. Film Stock
Cleanera 38.
37. Perforating
Machines I'""
~~ ~ ,~ ~i1
2.1. AnihiUjotural
Are ControUere
Printing Machinee
3.i. Brass
39. Projection
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BuildmgRails
Materials 21.
22. Fire
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Projection Machines
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23.
Generators
41.
Projection
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Carbons
24.
Gas
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42.
Recliriors
><"^>
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7.8. Chairs
25.
Apparatus 44.
43. Rowinders
Reels
I
Chair Upholstery
20. Heating
Interior Telephones
Lightiog
...
45. Slides
Screens I vT„,np
inuiui,
10.9. Converters
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and Transformers
Printing 27.
28. Interior
Lenses
46.
11.
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29.
Lighting
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47.
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Theatre
'
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and Rheostats
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Studio Lights
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49
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II
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..'
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CLASSIFIED
SHERMAN
'FILTERS."
INSTALL
■PmCE,
AMBERLUX SAYS:—
' LENS ■BUSINESSGETTINGINCLUDING
SLIDE. $3.S0.
W. D.
WARNER, LUMBUS.
S E.OHIO.BROAD ST., COstageExpense
with anto outfit
of Equip
Sceneryyourat No
You.
BOON
SCENIC
STUDIOS,
Hicksville, Oliio.
STAR CARBONS
Write us for descriptive
circular and price list.
JONES & CAMMACK
12 Bridge St. New Yorli, N. Y.
PICTURE THEATRE
BUYERS!
II yMiCaltTorDja.
are looldns
theatreCity,la
So.
largeforCorrespond
or aaniall,
Country or Beachrs,
with
LEO RYAN, 730 S. Olive St.
Loi Angeles, California
TOOLS
Many high c'ass tools are attracpriced in our "Odds and
Ends"on tively
pamphlet
free
request. which is mailed
MONTGOMERY
103 FnUon Street & NewCO.,YorkINC.City
IransV^rteK
Automatically
supplies only
age as arccurrent
requires.
No such
wastevolt-ol
in ballast.
HERTNER ELECTRIC & MFG. CO.
W. 114th St., Cleveland, Ohio, O. S. A.
Firm-Set pilm Cement
Exhibitors Supply Co.
4th Floor, Mailers Bldg.,Cliica|o. III.

Adjustable Opera Chair
Can Ik ngcd from adult's chair
to child';
booklet.catch
and
raisii chairWriteby forpressing
Familj Opera Cbair OrcaruutiDO, St. Looii, Mo.
Mailing Lists
MOVINGPICTURE
THEATRES
EveryPrice.Stat«—
$3.50Total
per M.25.097
1400
Escbangefi
206 Film
Manufacturers
and $4.00
235 PictStudios
ure Machine and $1.50
Supply Dealers.. . . $1.50
Particulars.
A. F. WILLIAMS
isrj W- Adorns St., Chicaco

A Snap for
Somebody

Reg. in U. S. Potent Oiftce
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MODEL MOTIOGRAPH
— IN PERFORMANCE
Itthrow;
can boast
of clear,is steady
long 'or short
its simplicity
spoken pictures
of by allon itsa operators.
The
Exhibitor
knows
that
the
installation
of MOTIOGRAPHS insures him of perfect projection from
the very
start — NOT trouble for weeks; such as freezing of certain
parts of the mechanism, etc. •
— ON LOW MAINTENANCE COST
Yon don't find die cast or bronze gears or soft bearings
on
is made from selected
the MOTIOGRAPH. Everyto part
a Special Heat
material— parts most subject usewearthe receive
MOTIOGRAPH will
ordinary
Treatmentall and
outwear
otherwithprojectors.
— SERVICE
goes a year's
MOTIOGRAP
With each
become outandof
cause guarantee,
with Hno apparent
the machine
should
the factoryto
mechanism
the
send
may
you
adjustment
it willto beyou.put in good working order with not one cent of
cost
MOTIOGRAPH you get the best— remember
Invau buying
can't gela a better projector even if yon fay three limes
'the trice of the MOTIOGRAPH.
AND
THE MOTIOGRAPH REPRESENTS THE K|ENCE OF SIMPLICITY, STRENGTH
Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL
THE ENTERPRISE OPTICAL MFG. CO., 568St., West
San Francisco, Cal.
Western OfBce: 833 Market
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AT LAST— A CURE FOR FLICKER!
New Negative Carbon Makes Hit With Operators !
It is remarkable what a vast improvement has been made in projection
since operators have almost universally adopted the new SILVERTIP
negative projector carbon.
The theatre owners themselves are enthusiastic beyond our
e.\pectations. They claim its use has given them the much
desired, intense white light so necessary for well defined pictures;
and, at the same time, has eliminated the disagreeable flicker
which formerly meant a steady drain on the patience of the
audience.
Such an endorsement from your own ranks is a sure indication that
Silvertip has come to stay as the recognized negative projector carbon.
Let us send you our booklet giving its aflrantages in ttettiil
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio

Are

Required

When

Projectors
the BEST
Results
Are Desired

A Few cjBsgft^ Facts
MACHINE
INTERMITTENT MOVEMENT
Is scientifically
constructed
built of the
enduringof maIsandheavily
constructed,
and shafts
made with
terial and willtoday.
withstand theand constant
grindmostrequired
the
accuracy.
Gears and
are the
of thegreatest
highestof precision
grade of
Intermittent
material.
FRAMING
DEVICE
ADJUSTABLE SHUTTER
Exclusive Feature, The framing of the pictures is scientifically
Exclusive
The isShutter
can be accurately regulated or
ment.
set
while feature.
the machine
in operation.
accomplished by advancing or retarding the Intermittent MoveENCLOSED MECHANISM
FIRE PROTECTION
The
Gears
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enclosed,
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protecting
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Embodies movaideal
firepartprotecting
Devices. proper.
Film guards
are
not refrom
dust accidentally
and foreign coming
matter, inalsocontact
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the possibility of
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Automatic
anything
therewith.
Fire
Shutterspeed.
governor
when
the The
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is run
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The
shutter
operates
by
gravity.
ARC LAMP AND LAMP HOUSE
PEDESTAL
Has
eight
adjustments.
Lamp
House
made
of
heavy
sheet
iron,
roomy
mount. and well-ventilated, double-door, and improved condenser
Constructed
mechanical
easy tooneadjust
either
verticalonSPEED
orcorrect
horizontal
directionprinciples,
by loosening
screw. in
VARIABLE
CONTROL
MOTOR EQUIPMENT
minute.
Motorsard motors
are manufactured
the largestquality.
manufacturers of standRegulates the speed of Projector from 40 to 120 revolutions per
in the world. by Highest
Will Outwork and Outwear Any Other Motion Picture Machine in the World
SEND FOR CATALOG "N"
THEPRECISIONMACfflNE (5:TnC.
317 East 34th:St"- NewYork
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others, so the Engineering Society of
Picture Industry must take time in developing
three points were discussed at
7HESE
standards upon which it will ultimately stand.
and if they are not taken care of al future
tocame
e,
purpos
one
upon
bent
Sixteen men,
work of the society will be useless.
gether, read papers, which had been prepared
U'f must have the proper foundaticjii for indeterthe
with
away
went
for the occasion, and
struction.
and
e
eligibl
are
who
others
in
mination tobring
We must have the backing of the public.
in a position to do the industry real service.
We must have good projection.
be
will
which
They did certain definite things
only other fundamental is in the class of
The
the
cover
will
which
enumerated in the pamphlet
which is produced, but this is entirely up
picture
the
be oft
proceedings of the meeting. This will
to the Motion Picture Manufacturers.
every
to
ble
availa
be
will
and
y
shortl
very
press dual in the business.
E. K. Gillett.
indivi
.Ve
Picture
Cooi/risftI, 191". 01/ Uotim
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EQUIPMENT
OPERATING

PROJECTION
By I. G. SHERMAN

Film Destroyers Wliat Sherman Said War Was
THE lime has come for a general agitation on the part of
everyone who has the future of the motion picture industry
at heart to eradicate one of the most obnoxious and "sloppiest"
practicesstand ofmy usewhich
could be guilty.
Don't would
misunderof anthe operator
word operator;
an operator
not
really be guilty of such a thing, but there are so many of us
that
"think
we
are
operators"
that
we
do
not
give
enough
thouglit to the proper care of the equipment and accessories
entrusted to our care. One of the most important accessories
is the film, and yet so few of us regard it as anything more
than a strip (jf celluloid to be hurried through the machine, and
after we have, done wi-th it get it off our hands by sending it
either back to the exchange or on to the next operator, with
liltir 'Pi iic) iliought as to its condition, and all too often that
(unihiinii l^ .iboniinablc. I am going to try and set forth just a
feu ^uyycstiuns as to how the film can be given a longer life
and yet remain in first-class condition. Of course, the exchanges
must do their share in helping to wipe out this evil, which can
be easily done if they will only see that the films are sent out in
the best condition initially. This does not apply to first run
I'llms,--bniibl
but to Ikthose
sent outoneon year
circuit.
tibii
in aswhich
good arccondition
fromTheits first
issue runas
on ii- iii-i il.iy, if given the proper care. I have seen film that
h.i> hri ii ]]) ^LTvicc for from three to five years, and is in as good
coiidiiioii to<lay as it was when first issued, and this was because
tlic operator who had it in charge was careful and took pride in
his work. There is no reason why our present day operator
should not
as the "old
the
present
day display
operatorthehassamemorecareadvantages
than timer,"
the oldfortimer
ever dreamed of. In the old days a man could only gain knowledge from experience, but today there are numerous books and
an almost unlimited amount of literature dealing on the art of
projection which is of great assistance to the operator in obtaining the knowledge that it has taken others long years to obtain
through the hard school of experience. The causes of so much
damage to film can be enumerated as follows; Oil, improperly
adjusted machines, dirty machines, and, last but not least important, PUNCH HOLES.
Oil is the chief cause of complaint, and there is no doubt but
lhat it docs a greater amount of damage than all others coml)ined. It has been repeatedly pointed out that it is not necessary
to flood a machine with oil to keep it in perfect running order.
•One drop of oil will accomplish more than a bucketful if prop, erly applied, and one of the best suggestions regarding the oiling
-of a projection machine was that issued by the Kinemacolor
'Company to its operators : " Oil early and often, one drop at a
■jime."
no less.
There Nois nomore,excuse
whatever for a machine to become recking
with oil, and operators will admit that it is not an uncommon
thing to visit an operating room where the machines were literally swimming in oil, oil in pools being found at the base of the
mechanism, and even in the lower magazine, and where a large
lower loop is used the film passes through this oil as though it
were some sort of solution for the preserving of film. Oil will
preserve the machine, if used properly, but I have never heard
of its being recommended for the preservation of film. Have
you?Improperly adjusted machines do their share toward damaging
lilm, but it is pleasing to note that this evil is becoming less as
the operators are brought to a realization that it is only by keeping their machines in proper adjustment that they can hold down
their job. Too great tension on the tension springs cause the
machine to run just that much harder, and the increased pull on
the film causes ihc sprocket holes to liLTome strained, and sometimes stripped altogether, thus making the film unfit for further
use and causing considerable money loss to the exchange. This
i= also true where the take up is not adjusted properly; a take
up belt should be no tighter than is absolutely necessary to revolve the lower wheel when it is full of film.

QUESTIONS
ANSWERED

Dirty machines, too, must receive their share of condemnation
In the preceding paragraph, under Oil, I might have mentioned
that oil can be classified sometimes as dirt, but the fact that I
wish to call particular attention to is that dirt which accumulates on the sprockets, and more especially on the intermittent
sprocket. This dirt is collected from the film as it passes through
the machine and sometimes becomes so firmly packed between
the sprocket teeth as to prevent the film becoming engaged by
the teeth and preventing its passage through the machine, If not
halting the film altogether, it at least has a tendency to give to
the picture the "up and down motion" or jumpy film which
many complain of. A half-hour spent with the macliine before
preventto
do much
it would
cleaningthere
day's run inI know
oranyafter
who toobject
are many
such theoccurrence.
" working overtime." but this is a matter that is positively up to
the operator, and he should keep his machine in the best possible condition at all times. For myself, I always preferred to
remain after the show and clean my machines, for in that way 1
was enabled to feel sure that they were fit to run the next day,
and if they were not I had ample time to secure new parts or
whatever was needed before show time the next day, Machines
will not run forever without attention, and it might also be said
that the more attention they receive the longer they will run.
Before getting down to the last great evil, I Uiirilc it wniild not
be(Onamiss
I wereI tohavesay ajustsuggestion
a few words'
rcgardiii.u'
nii^-lranies.
this ifmatter
that has
been made
by an
operator, which is being carefully considered, and I hope to
have it in more concrete form shortly, so that you can tell me
what you think of it.— Ed.) Operators in some instances where
mis-frames are more the rule than the exception offer the excuse
that they arc not being paid to inspect films. True, but would
it not be better to remove the mis-frames after the first show
than to be compelled to watch the screen every minute, with one
hand on the framing lever, ready to frame the picture, sometimes
framing all the way down and then framing halfway up again,
owing to the position of the framing carriage? Or do you think
it looks better this way? I am sure the people who are paying
their good money to see good work will not agree with you in
this latter method. It is just as easy, in fact easier, for an operator to, while watching the first show, take note of the misframes and mark them, which can be done by dropping a slip
(if paper through the rollers of the lower magazine, and tbei)
when the reel is to be rewound look for these slips of paper and
remove the mis-frames. It only takes a few additional minutes
to do this, and you have the added satisfaction of knowing that
you are doing your work in a manner to bring credit upon you.
Remember, you never can tell who is in the theatre trying to
find something to criticize about your work, and if there is nothing to criticize you should feel highly elated. To illustrate: An
operator of my acquaintance, and he was a good operator, too,
had been trying for some time to secure an increase in salary,
without success. One day an exhibitor, who was the nearest competitor of this operator's employer, visited the theatre where this
operator was employed, and after witnessing the entire show,
called the exhibitor aside and the following conversation took
place
;
Visiting
Exhibitor; "Who is your operator?"
House Manager: "Oh, that's Charlie so and so."
V. E. ; " Well, I have watched the entire show, and I must say
lhat you have a first-class man. There hasn't been a mis-frame
during the entire two and a half hours I have been here, and his
light
betterhim?"
than some of the larger theatres.
How has
muchbeen
are handled
you paying
H.
H.
:
"
Oh,
we
are
paying
him a very good salary; eighteen
dollars a week."
_ .
V. E. : " Well, he can come to me any time he wants a job and
I'll give him twenty-five dollars a week, for you have got a
This conversation had been overheard by one of the employees
who lost no time in informing the operator, and the opciatm.
prize."
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striking while the iron was hot, informed liis employer thai if tlu^
Answtr: Your queslion, nr rather ihe answer to it has "killed"
raise was not forthcoming his services would be discoiilinued al
good story I had prepared on just such a rewinder
the end of two weeks. The manager, knowing full well that lu aas perteclly
you are seeking information about. Hut perhaps it is jusl
had saved considerable money through the careful handling of as well, and I will ;lu-\m r \ niir question by saying. There is,
supplies, and conscientious work of his operator, and realizing If you had read ilir ihoroughly you would have seen this
that if he were worth twenty-five dollars to his competitor he device mentioned ^iniic linu ,iqo in our columns.
must be worth that to him. The result was that the operator
The E. E. Fuliuii t_ uniii.uiy, Chicago, III., are the manufacreceived the increase asked without further parley. One instance
turers of such a du\ i^i, ami ii is something that this department
where good work met its reward.
can
chccrfidly rccoiiiuRiid 1 1 -^honld be familiar with this deNow for the final punch! punch holes. It would be almost
shouldn't I, Air, ImiIiimi, Ii.imul; had one on my hands for
impossible to estimate the cost of the damage done to films by severalvice,months).
The "l~ulii>" i.winder, as it is called, is a
" punch holes." This evil is common where one operator op- metal cabinet having sulliLit_iit ruuni to hold iwo reels of film,
the door of this cabinet drops downward after which the reel>
erates
two
machines.
He
has
"his
mark"
on
the
film
so
that
he
may know when to light the other arc. These punch holes arc are placed on their spindles and the door closed thus allowing
sometimes placed from fifty to one hundred feet from the end
chain-driven gear to engage the rewinding element. The
of the film; another mess of punch holes is found just before the
of this
is such
it is reducing
almost impossible
the ending of the film, sometimes ten or fifteen feet from the construction
to
injure
as it device
is supplied
with that
friction
and noise
end. This second set is to let him know that it is time to start deadening it,balland thrust
bearings
its
use
is
imnini.'
favor
the second machine. When one takes into consideration the fact each day. The "Fulco" may be opcr;iiril li\ h.nulmni.m- inio
by
that nearly every operator has his private punch mark and puts motor if desired, and as it cannot be oik i.HiiI imli ^-s iliriliivrn
door
it in every film he handles, you can readily see that there is a closed it had been fotnid to be a most jir.u ii.,ii means of reduc-Is
considerable amount of damage done. And then, loo, there are
ing fire risk in the operating room. Tlii> drx ii i. Ii.ii the approval
films whose action is such that ihe last foot of film must be run of the
Underwriters, and conforms lo llie reiiuircments of the
authorities who are particularly strict where the windif the audience is to follow the story with any degree of " undcr- Chicago
ing
of
films takes place in the operating room and where the
standableness."
has could
been repeately
pointed
out toif film
facturers that thisIt evil
be remedied
by them
they manuwould use of enclosed rewinders are compulsory. Prices, etc., can be
onlv end and begin each reel of film with a subtitle, such as the had from the E. E, Fulton Company upon request.
Vitagraph Company used for a time. It would then be an easy
matter for the operator to write out a cue sheet and know the
Noisy Machine
exact moment when he should fade one reel into the next. I
G. W., Illinois, ivants to knon' 7vhy his
machine
personally know operators who have agitated this point, and
when no notice was taken have punched more holes than there makes n noise nozv ivh.-n il )i.-r,-> did l:'f<»<\ S,iys lu- has had
was any need of just to sec if the manufacturers would not it all apart and cleaned <iii<l oii'il il Ii! ;'r////v. otnl llial now
wake up and comply with their request. Surely it is not an un- the machine makes a grutdum. thmuj-iii'j noisr. tl'ill grateful for any Your
help zue
liun. me to lose several hours of
reasonable one, or one that would cause any expense to work out,
Answer:
lettercan hasgivecaused
and the manufacturers would be the beneficiaries as well as the
film exchanges. Let the film exchanges who suffer from this sleep. I could not figure out why you should experience this
practice write themanufaclurers to try the above suggestion, and trouble if as you say it was not |ir -i nl l.i Lue. Then the thought
to me that it was quite pn^.ihU iImi llie machine had been
then if punch holes appear in the film discontinue the exhibitor's came
run for some time and the gc:irs li^ive liecuine worn. In taking
service,
still persists
" punching
will not andmendif thehis operator
ways thewhoexhibitor
shouldin get
one that" films
will. the mechanism apart you had not exercised the proper care and
The operator, bear in mind, is the man you must consider, for when you came to reassemble it, you had placed the gears back
he can make or break the best picture that was ever produced. in such a position that they did not mesh properly. The best
for you to have done would have been to take a prick point
Operators will do their share toward protecting the property in thing
and made a scratch point on each of the gears so that the marks
their care just as soon as the men higher up are willing to meet would
have corresponded with each other, in this way you could
them halfway, and it is only by co-operation between exhibitor, have been
certain of replacing the gears in proper relation with
exchange and operator thai we are ever going to get anywhere.
each other. The only thing ihat I can suggest now is that you
send the machine to the factory for a general overhauling. Il
would be next to impossible for you to get these gears back in
Enclosed Rewinders
their relative position again, and it may be necessary for the
-rcwuiders
F. C, North
Carolina,
writes:
"Dear
brother,
are
there
any
manufacturer
to install an entire new train of gears. These sugoil the market that are entirely enclosed, that is inhere
ticulargestions
thing should
again.be remembered in case you ever do this parthe reels of film are entirely hidden from view during ihe proI have'yon,heard
there was getsuchto see
a device,
but tocess beof rezvinding?
sure am writing
for that
you probably
these
Has Anybody Seen Him?
neiv things before outsiders."
The follciwiiiK letter explains itself: Novotneyville, la.,

Fulco Enclosed Rewind

Mr. I. G. Sherman,April 4, 1917.
>
729 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.
Dear Sir:
Am dropping you a line asking you for assistance in locating
my
Charles
Norton.
an d li>l.i^t
hursday
and operator,
has not been
seenA.since.
You Heno disapp'
doubt will
.n iIrum
him
soon and will confer a favor by letting me know his whereabouts.
Yours truly,
Thanking you in advance, I remain,
W. L. Meyers.
Readers of this department will no doubt remember that Norton is the " small-town " operator who has furnished us with so
much amusement lately, and any one knowing his whereabouts
is hereby requested lo send me his address. Mr. Norton
has quite recently fallen heir to a small sum of money
through the death of his father and it may be that he has gone
to some larger city to try his fortune. I wish him luck, and if
he sees this hope he will commtuuiicale with me.
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Slides of Every Patriotic Song
25c. Each (2 colors)
A large cssortmenl of snappy
sold
by glass slides also, are
Patriotic

Rlalto Theatre BIdg.,
Montreal, Canada.
FEATURE FILM
M. P.nl SUPPL-Y QUEEN
BOST
CO., 24 Potter BIdg.,
CO.,ON
ton,218Muss.Pleasa St., BosBirmingham, Ala.
CINCINNATI THEATRE ROBERTSON & CARTER,
SUPPLY CO., 123 Opera
Nashville, Tenn.
THEATRE SUPPLY CO.,
Place, Cincinnati, Ohio.
HOMMELS, 947 Penn Ave.,
Akron, Ohio.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
WESTERN SUPPLY CO.,
Omaha, Nebr.
MOTION PICTURE SUPPLY CO., 311 Columhia WISCONSIN THEATRE &
SUPPLY CO., 310 Wells
BIdg., Cleveland, Ohio.
J. T. MALONE FILMS,
St., Milwaukee, Wis.
GR£A.T£R N. Y. SI'IDB
New CO.YorR City
IS* West Piitrlollc
4511» Folder
St. and
Big Catalogue — FREE

Beautiful
Hand Colored
Patriotic SKdes
25 Cents Each
istn byTheyexShow youThibitinfiatriot
g these slides.
beautieach,, and
cents
are 2$fullydinary
hand
colored
extraor
design. of
Sendon forAnnouncement
our new Catalogue
advertisins slides.and
ILLUSTRATING CO.,,,,,,,™™r^„,il«irai
OR .
Ave
21© Sixth EXCELSI
IS THE THEM.
TIME
_PATR
._
TO USE
IOTIC SLIDES NOW
SELECT
MOST
fhe
G
SHOWIN
R
CIRCULA
SEND for OUR ASSORTMENT. ALL COLORED. 2Sc. Each
E. E. FULTON CO.
<fULM>
CHICAGO
ST.
^^S^^X^ 1B6 W.LAKEEverything
lor the picture theatre

SECTION
SLroES

The Greater N. Y. Slide Co., 154 West Forty-fifth street, are
doing a capacity business on their new Hne of patriotic glass
slides, as well as releasing a complete set of unbreakable Mi-ka
slides
every show
patriotic
song.
Theseon slides
the American
eagle, shield, flags, etc., in red,,
with the chorus and verse of the song blended in.
Anticipating the demand and to save the exhibitor time they
have distributed an assortment of the various slides to some of
the largest supply houses throughout the country, who also handlethe products contained in their latest catalogue.
To meet the demand from all parts of the country the Novelty
Slide Company of New York have issued a special patriotic
number of " Novelty Notes," illustrating and listing several hundred patriotic slides, a number of excellent patriotic film trailers, a splendid line of patriotic posters and an attractive selection of novelties and souvenirs.
This special
issue of "hisNovelty
" is ina valuable
the
exhibitor
in preparing
daily Notes
program
this timeaidoftowar,,
and the suggestions and information therein are of great value
to every theatre owner and manager.
The Excelsior Illustrating Company of 219 Sixth avenue, New
York, has just put out a catalogue, which is both artistic anJcomprehcnsive. It includes slides of every description— advertising and otherwise—so very desirable and useful to the exhibitorFireproof Screen
p. W., Pennsylvania, writes: " What is the best way lo fire\i-foot picture. Throitr
pro f ascreen? We are projecting an small
a picture for that
Do you think this is too
65 feet. Our
isdistance!'
screen is a muslin one, stretched on a frame
back wall of the
the
into
and placed on pins which arc fastened
to fireAnswer : I don't understand why you find it necessary
pro f ascreen, and I should think yon would find it a rather costly
theatre."
posnot
is
it
if
to use this type of screen, although
experiment
of screen,
sible for you to make the outlay for a reflecting type
back
the
to
on
directly
would think you could project the picture
wall and thus eliminate the cost of laundrying the mushn screen.
absorb so much light, and.
would not oofed.
The
be firepr
need to surfaced
wouldwallnot properly
saturatmg it with
thoroughly
by
The screen can be fireproofed
of
a solution of phosphate ammonia mixed in theof proportion
one pound to one gallon of water. Phosphate ammonia can
pound rangthe price perpound
any drug store,dollar.
be purchased at almost cents
should
One
to one
ing from seventy-five
y™'
sure
be
it
applying
in
and
your purpose,saturated, -after whi»h let dry and then
be enough for thoroughly
get the screen
screeit
the
flame
with
in contact
Whenburstbrought
in position.
will
but will not
into flame.
place char
is to my mind, altogemc
The size picture you arc projecting,
and out
too large. It is unnatural, making the figures grotesque
feet smal er
picture
a
think
should
of proportion. Iacceptable to your patrons,two andor three
don
no
is
would be more picture would show up much there
better on
that
screen.the smaller

English House a Model
T HE Homer Cinema,
Limited, operates the Homer Cinema a
England, a theatre wlucti au
Liverpool,
street,
Homer
Gt.
Slides, Posters,
was design
public. ofTheDaletheatre
to the
doors
its
opened
1914
iiig
, ;
street
architects
Sherman,
&
n
Novelties,
by Naggingto
cotta,
.
terra
and
nf the
j imeasi
depth
in
feet
100
by
width
in
feet
40
about
brick
of
The building is constructed
Film Trailers,
°. ,
models
and
Souvenirs
The lobby contains several display framesboxne.
office is eqmPP
The
„„p,try
machi
selling
an Express
with
drama.
the silent
actors ofTicket
principal
Write tor List
'^j.
The interior of the theatre is neatly decorated in
panels with plastiqu
into d.
. ^u^.
gol
finished
borders
nament
beingin divided
walls
side
the
cloth,
Novelty Slide Co.
1 15 E. 23rd St., New York
is 863; 633 seats being on .^^
The seating capacity ofof the230 house
balcony seats. Upera
the balance
main floor,
were
furnished
by Fred Wilkinbeing
& Brother.
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " whe,
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Rheostats in Multiple — What Voltage?
J. W,, inConnecticut,
writes:
"Pleaseof answer
qjiestion
the Projection
Department
the Newsthe andfollowing
kindly
omit my name and address. Just sign it J. W., Connecticut.
" I have two 38 ampere, 110 volt rheostats connected in multiple
supplyi'W t^'"^ motion picture machine ivith current. Carbons are
National Ji-inch cored upper and solid lower. My line voltage is 110 volts. How would you figure the amount of voltage
I ant gelling at the arc? Also, how would you figure the resist" let me say that the aix voltage is
connection?
ance of suchIna the
Answer:
first place,
hardly affected by the multiple connection. It has been found
that from 40 to 60 volts is necessary at the arc to force the amperage or current over the line, preferably 50 volts, but this all
depends upon existing conditions. In connecting the two rheostats in multiple you have doubled your amperage and slightly increased your voltage ; this increase, however, is so slight as to
be of no great importance. A rheostat for 110 volts generally
cuts downsistance of the
voltageis found
one-half,by dividing
that is 55thevolts.
reeach arc
rheostat
voltageTheby the
output in amperes. Thus: 110 38 = 2.891 or nearly 3 ohms.
The two rheostats if connected in series would thus have a combined resistance of 6 ohms. The resistance of the connection
as you have it now, you will see, only amounts to the resistance
of one rheostat if it were used singly. I hope I have made this
clear to you ; it is rather difficult to explain, but really quite simyou want any further inple once theformatprinciple
ion, cal again. is understood. If
Important Canadian Deal
GEORGE PERKINS of the Perkins Electric Company, has
just announced the consummation of a deal which will
widespread effect on the motion picture accessory business
ofhaveCanada.
Mr. Perkins announces that he has purchased outright the machine and stock departments of Charles Potter and Company,
which was his only opposition in this territory. Mr. Brown, who
was in charge of this department, will, we understand, go with
Mr. Perkins and probably take charge of one of his branch offices.
Perkins Electric Company now has offices in Montreal, Toronto
all the well-known
for practically
sole agent
and ispicture
Winnipeg,motion
and
standardized
machines
and accessories.
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s. o. s.
you need
a NEW MACHINE, but do not feel :iblo2705toDo spend
the money?
We are able to HELP you by selling you any Standard
Make Moving Picture Machine on Small Monthly Payments.
Write us today for our liberal terms. Catalog free on
request.
AMUSEMENT SUPPLY COMPANY
I.nrECsl KmIiisIvi' Drillers (.> the i^IovliiK PUtiiro Tnulo.
Dealers
in Mulioiirdiih,
.Sini/.h.,-.
r's. Hilison/,'.rf'iinli/i.r.vSl,u}-hn-l
Machinen,
Trani^vfrleiif.
M-I"r l-'-i"
a<-tunilnr.'<.
,iii<l
Movhiii
In( nr.tin-Sliulisim
Pertainiiiu
ThirdEverything
Floor, Maners
BIdii.,Cliii-tiKo.
inul M'I'lir'Uir.-i
idmsli Ave.
>U. St.I'ivtiin'
WK SELL ON Tin; INSTALMKNT I'LAN.
MOTION

PICTURE

MACHINES

Power-Simplex— Baird
HALLBERG'S 20th Century Motor
Generators
MINUSA Gold Fibre Screens
SANIZONE Deodorants, the perfect perfume
for Motion Picture and All Theatres
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS
ASK FOR CATALOGS
,
•
C«.*»^l^
"27 VINE STREET
LewisIfcVf aWaaO
Philadelphia,
pa.
Perfect Control of Light Volume,
Maximum Brightness and Economy
For Motion Picture Projection
economies andor
ofConviHght alTorda
ntrol thefor greatest
either aUer;iatlng
direct
current.
Operating
on alternating
current it WHITE
delivers
true
direct PROJECTION
current.
Insuring OFBRILLIANT
LIGHT,
COLORAa
VALUE
WITHOUT FLICKER
ORTRUE
FLARE.
It generates
the properandvoltage
required
byresistances
the arc, allaredirectly
current-wasting
heat-rudlating
For this reasoneliminated.
thetheConvarc
isof.also
ecovoltago
directmoatcurrent
circuited nomictoal for reducing
the voltage
of the arc.
The Convarc
eliminates
handicap
of alter-on
nating current and
paya forthe
Itself
In savings
both alternating
current
Wrlle orfordirect
Bulletin
lU. N.circuits.
C & C ELECTRIC & MFG CO.
Garwood, N. J.
220

Exterior Strand Theatre, Cedar Rapids, Ic
How can ao advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU value.
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The Winning Combination —
f= A Good Story and the Best Lens=
Even more important than location is the
combination of lens and story. For a good
film well shown, with every detail lifted out
with snap and clear outline, will bring the
crowd back and back again, no matter
where you are located.
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UNION ANNOUNCEMENTS

Brockton
Uuionoperators
Holds of Initial
THE
movingOperators'
picture machine
BrocktonDauce
Mass
Local 437, I. A. T. S. E., held their first annual ball and
entertainment at Canton Hall, Brockton, on Tuesday evening
April 10.
was a Roberts
"feature"of the
in anAtlasindeterminate This
number of"first
reels,release"
with Beatrice
Film
Company, Boston, as the star, supported by a company of over
three hundred. Miss Roberts, who hails from Wintiirop, has tht
distinction of being the winner of the beauty contest at tht
movie ball given in Boston some time ago, at which there wa;
over
127 the
contestants.
" 437's " affairher heartilv
endorsed
decision ofThose
the present
judges inat proclaiming
a real
beauty. Asked how she liked the motion picture work, she rewith enthusiasm,
"It's along
just corking!
it ever every
so muchone
and Ipliedthink
I am getting
splendidly;I like
at least,
i"'|oml> tells me so. I have been in three pictures so far, and have jusl
scl
^au
Projection [enses finished a new picture called 'Lanky.' I don't like the title very
well, and I would like to tell you all about the plot, only it's a
are scientifically computed to intensify every detail
and insure brilliant illumination to the edge of the
secret."
was For
full instance,
of surprises,
manythefeatures
beiiig
introducedTheat evening
intervals.
during
intermission
screen.
there
was
a
"cut
in,"
and
Louise
Plasse
sang
two
topical
songs
Leading owners have found that Bausch & Lomb
that went over big. Helen Brousseau also contributed two vocal
objectives and condensers help pay for themselves.
numbers to the splendid program. Another "hit" was made
That is why you will find them in practically all
when Hazel M. Moulton sang "While the Rivers of Love Flow
successful theatres.
On,"
encorenumber
" America,
Here's My
DuringGuardthe
singingandof forthisanlatter
two members
of theBoy."
National
Edison and Nicholas Power machines are regutook their places beside the singer under a large Ainerican flag.
larly supplied with Bausch & Lomb Lenses.
This, with a dance order of twenty numbers, with many encores,
kept the dancers going until midnight, when a halt was called
Bausch ^ Ipmb Optical (o.
for refreshments. The committee in charge consisted of Brothers
66 9 ST. PAUL STREET ROCHESTER. N.Y.
Frank Motta, Roy C. Wenstrom, Robert R. Reid, H. T. KenNew York Wnshington Chicago San Francisco
nedy and George L. Henault.
Lcadutf!
AmericanMicroscoDCH,
ilakers ofJ' Photographic
niid (lltitOi>lithuluiir
Lenses,
ntjectio
it
LinilcniH
riplicinis). and Other JJigh-Qrade Ojiiical Products.
Wake Up, Ithaca!
ITHACA, New York, the home of Cornell University, needs ;i
stirring up. There are many good operators in Ithaca, but
their main trouble is that they do not give the careful attenrioii
to detail that they should. Some of the operators still persist in
using soft cored carbons for the negative, whereas it has long
We'll Solve Your Screen Problems
been recognized that a solid carbon, such as the "Silvcrtip" or
f
" Hold-Ark," produces much better results. Also, not a few of
the boys are using two wing shutters instead of three wing. This
is entirely wrong. A two wing shutter will admittedly give more
light, but it will not minimize the flicker as will a three wing
WHEN
first projection
screenof left
the
factoryourit represented
the climax
months
whose blades are properly proportioned. The current supply a'
of efforts to solve screen problems. Things
Ithaca is not all it should be, but with the willing co-operation
were decidedly
of managers and operators the theatres could present pictures of
facture of our wrong
productbefore
and we
the began the manuwhich they might well feel proud. Where the current supply is
poor, such as it is in Ithaca, I should' think it would be well worth
white for managers to try out any one of the various makes of
RADIUM
reflecting screens. Their use would help materially in overcoming such difficulties as "poor light." With a patronage largely
made
up of students from the University, who are perhaps more
Gold Fibre Screen
critical
than any other class of patrons, it behooves the operators
was our answer to hundreds of exhibitors who
and managers to visit adjoining cities, such as Rochester, and
had asked us to help them.
see what real projection looks like. An operator cannot deliver
Since our entry into the field we have been dedicated
the goods unless he has the best equipment; but having that,
toproblems."
the brood TheReneral
policy Icnowlcdge
of "solvingof screen
specialized
our
there is no excuse for his failure to do so. Let us all get lO"
experts
iB
at
the
command
of
any
exhibitor
who cares to avail himself of it. Tell
gether and make the profession of operating an art, and not
your
troubles
and
we'll
tell
you
how
merely a humdrum grind for existence. In other words, "
to overcome them. Our experience
the
d out of Grind and Grin." This department stands wdlmg
has taught
us
that
most
proWrite
troubles cease when
and ready to lend any assistance in its power to the bettermen
aSCREEN
RADIUMjection
Us Today
is GOLD
installed.FIBRE
that we
of projection,
aries,
and that and
is whatwhenwe weare better
all looking
for, likewise
isn't it? better saor Price and
Further Details
Sheer Brothers Installed Fotoplayeis
fifst-c ass
operate three
own andLong
Brothers, whoin Corona,
Sheer
THE
have mstalie i
Island,
es.
in all three hous
American
picture theatres
motionFotoplayers

The Palace theatre, which was opened to the public severa
Radium Gold Fibre Screen, Inc. months
ago, is one of the theatres owned by the Sheer ■^i'^*
220 W. 42nd St., New YorK City Leon Schlesinger, Gen. Mgr.
The other two houses are the Hyperion and the VictoriaCanadian Montreal:
Distributors:Allfcaturea,
J, T. Maloce
Tho&tre Bldg.
Ltd.. 56FUma,KingInc.,
St.. Rialto
W. Toronto
three houses have a seating capacity of six hundred each a
nin topictures,
show " only
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS
advertisersadmission being ten and fifteen cc
writing
when first
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/»\ETAL- COATED iXl LOWER ■ CAR B O N

Guarantee

Your

Projection

With

Ttiis Trade

Mark

SPEER
"HOLD-ARKS"
Used with a Speer Cored (Upper) Carbon assure Intense Illumination and a Steady Arc
The Essential Requirements of Every Operator
The Carbons That Have Revolutionized the Motion Picture Industry
Manufactured by
SPEER

CARBON

CO.,

St. Marys,

Penn'a.

"Seventeen Years of Knowing How ' '

"POWER'S'-PROGRESS
ARE SYNONYMOUS AND HAVE BEEN SO
FROM THE BEGINNING OF THE INDUSTRY
THE LARGEST CIRCUITS AND THEATRES — THE LARGEST
PRODUCERS AND DISTRIBUTORS — IN FACT ALL BRANCHES
OF THE ART HAVE
USED THE SUCCESSIVE MODELS OF
POWER'S
CAMERAGRAPH
ceptional RESULTS THAT WELL JUSTIFY

with those exITS PRE-EMINENCE.

DURABLE - DEPENDABLE - EFFICIENT
CATALOGUE D MAILED UPON REQUEST
Nicholas
Power
NINETY GOLD STREET

Company
NEW YORK, N. Y.

How can an advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU value.
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CAMERA

mula and instructions for the preparation of gelatino-bromide
An Omission
will provide readers of Abney's treatise with the data
emulsions
the
press,
to
going
of
time
the
at
oversighl
THROUGH an
for some interesting experiments.
Achrom'
article,
week's
last
1 in Llii^cs in Color Cinematogas Fig.aatic
No 4 " The Book of Photography," Practical, Theoretic and
Use of toApochror
,iiul thereferred
.itiMiidiagram
Ltd., Loudon,
ed here- Applied' Edited bv Paul N. Hasluck. Company,
and
Publisher,
r.iphy" «ii^ omitted. The cut in (|lll■^ti..llioni- reproduc
1907.
Out ofCassell
Print.which
with thed intextpho-ot
the same in conjunct
with" mid a study of prove
A
handbook
intereste
of value to those
the article cited will
covers all branches of
ahcrrations of
tograpliiarcc optics,
corrected.and the manner in which the
lenses
photographic
work to cando
hardly be expected
full
justice
to
any one
A Photographic Bibliography
the average cameraman is
particular phase of the
OUR oft-repeated contentionthethatfundamenta
ls of photography
subject, but of all the
but poorly grounded in
of theas
list and
for a ofdescriptive
In" numerous
resulted
has
photographic
ndthe subject,
books " which "weh a have
the science,
works onrequests
important
basicallv
a restiH a list of such has been prepared for the guidance of
seen,
Hasluck's
compilation comes nearest to
■Camera Department readers.
on
There are, of course, thousands of books and publications
being the " cure-all of
this literature is in the
photography, but the greater amount ofpurely
elementary worker
form of elementary treatises for the
is a large volume
theIt classroom."
or so-called "amateur." Valuable as such books are in their way,
and was originally isit is to be assumed that the average cameraman possesses a
sued by the and
publishers
of manipulative knowledge than the amateur, alin sections,
finally
greater thdegree
ough itappears that cinematographers, as a class, are far from
being well versed in the scientific side of their calling.
supplied
in
one
volume.
In addition to describing
In llu "Cinematographic Bibliography," previously published,
all the conventional
prothe mechanical aspects of cinematography were thoroughly covces es of photography,
ered, but inasmuch as the whole art of cinematography rests upon
be
cameraman
the
that
essential
is
it
the science of photography,
such subjects as astrothe physical, chemical and optical laws of the
wih end
.acquainted
photography, spectrolatter. To that
we have endeavored to supply a list of works
cinephotography and
. which lead np to and elucidate the important fundamentals l>f
matography awork
re dealt
with in this
the " Photographic
and practice, and whilecatalog
photographic "processes
There
arc
chapters
on
of the scienBibliography is by no means an exhaustive
color photography,
that cinewe are of the opinion
tific literature of photography,
will be benefited by the study of such
matographers ingeneral
plate-speed testing:it and
adworks as are here
mentioned.
the latent image, and even an advanced student will find literatechnical
more
into
excursions
his
preface
v
a
n
t
a
g
e
o
u
s
t
o
HANDBOOKS OF GENERAL INSTRUCTION
text
worded
clearly
the
of
consideration
ture with a preliminary
of excellent
A host
Photography."
No. 1. " Photocraphv bv Rule," by John Sterry. PhotogBook of
work. illustraof the
undoubted value
to the
tions contribute
raphv Bookshelf Series, No, 13. Publisher, Iliffe and Sons, Ltd., of "The
1,. .11.1. Ill, 1905. Price 50 cents.
A. E. Garrett,
by
,"
No. 5. " The Advance of Photography
\\ Ink the author of this book is, perhaps, little known in this B.Sc.
London,
Ltd.,
Co.,
00.
and
T.
T.
Price,
$4.
Paul,
,
. j 1911.
Kegan,
Publisher,
basic
c..iiiitr>. he is a sincere and respected investigator, and the
comhis
be a modernized version
literature of photography has been enriched by several of
This work is stated by the author toPhotograp
hy," and is not
munications. Sterry's booklet, "Photography by Rule," is a guide
Vogel's "Chemistry of Light and
to the quantitative methods of photographic procedure, and its ofexactly
working forniuia:
because
s,"
"handbook
the
of
class
the
in
title mo exposition
not given. As theGarrett's
ordered mindof ofthisthephase
author.of the subject is evidence of the well- for the various processesd are
progress ot trie
cates, he has endeavore rather to sketchmodern
wiin
procedure
No. 2. "The Science and Practice of Photography,"
by
H.
contrast
of photography and to
and Sons, Ltd., London, 1904. science
■Chapman
noted, byworK-uie
as before
days.hasAlthough,
of former
Price $1.50,Jones. Publisher, Iliffe
the practices
given value to his book
Garrett
In this treatise the entire field of still photography is covered ing data isof absent,
and pape
plentiful references to important books
and the fruits of its author's extensive experience are set forth insertion
chapters. The volume
various
the
in
treated
subjects
the
on
in comprehensive fashion. Amongst other interesting chapters is gotten up in elegant style and is richly illustrated.
one in which the characteristics and chemical constituency of a
SENSITOMETRY
great number of developers are given.
Society of Chemical
Journal of the Published
"The
7.
and
6
Nos.be consulted 9at(1890)
No. 3. "Instruction in Photography," by Sir Wm. Abney.
in. London■ „s
10 (1891).
PublicandLibraries.
Vols.
Uth Edition. Publisher, Iliffe and Sons, Ltd., London, 1905. may
Industry,"
Price, $2.00.
the discovery of Photography its var
The name of Sir Wm. Abney is one to conjure with in the
For many years after
conducted along lines of "''c-o'-*"™ P.^^,
realm of photography and Abney has provided photographers manipulations were photogra
'"J
phy was changed ' from
ccdure, but in 1890 science"
with
a sound
valuable
Instruction
Photography
by the publication m tne a
ive
art to ad quantitat
was first
issuedandyears
ago, treatise.
and has " gone
throughin many
editions," mentione
s
Journal
Hurter
of
and
Driffield'
first
f
being revised and added to from time to time by the author. tochemical Investigations." Here is to be found the ™, •,„.
Sir William's exposition of the action of light upon silver com- tion of the now recognized H & D system of Pla.'<^-'f'=^^ J' had
pounds isfascinating to study, and a feature of the book is the and although Hurter and Driffield's sensitometric "''""Jj
section on emulsion making. The literature on the emulsification not
been completely worked out in 1890, the
° , 3,,
■of silver salts in gelatine has never been extensive, and the for(Biaj
paper
first
their
in
ted
enuncia
clearly
were
system
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1890— Jl. Soc. Chem. Iiid.), and Ihe soundness of their deductions isattested by their success in replying to the whirlwind of
270Q
criticism which followed. (See Vol. 10, 1891.)
It should be here stated that the Hurter and Driffield system is
am
not merely of service in the estimation of the comparative sensitivenes (to light) of photographic emulsions, for in fact all imTjortant characteristics of emulsions are investigated by this
method, as well as the action of development and olhcr operations which can inflnencc the quality of photographic results. In
Remember it ihrouph ihe print thnt iho proilurtion ia
the practice of the H & D methods of scnsitometry numerical
judged by the public.
data is secured which can be put to good use in the preparation
■of photographic emulsions possessing qualities suited to various
Safeguard
YOUR toprodunion
by entruslinK ibe DEVRLOPINC
and
PRINTING
us.
classes of work. Although recognition was slow in coming to
Kessrs. Hurter and Driffield, the publication of their results
We have n reputation for quality and promptness,
revolutionized the photographic industry, and no photographer
can claim to be well informed if he is not acquainted with the
EVANS FILM MFG. CO.
basic principles o£ the H & D system.
416-24 West 216th St.
New York City
No. 8. ■■ The Hurter and Driffield System," by Vero C.
Telephone St, Nicholas 3443-3444
Driffield.
Photo-Miniature
nant and Ward,
New York. No.Out56—of Nov.,
Print. 1903. Publishers, TenIn the various papers read by Hurter and DrifHeld before
leai-ned societies the results of their work were set forth in such
manner as to render them more or less unintelligible to those
who were not well versed in the higher mathematics. AppreciatLee
Lash
Studios
ing the desirability of a more simplified exposition of the H &
D system, which could be read with profit by the average photographer, the above-mentioned monograph was prepared by DrifMOTION PICTURE STAGE SETTINGS
field. It covers the entire working of H & D's system and is
MOTION
PICTURE SCREENS
the best article on the subject which the beginner in scnsitometry
can turn to. While the paper in the J. S. C. I. of May 31, 1890,
STAGE LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
is the most important historically, this later treatise is o-f gi-eatcr
draperies — ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
value for instruction, since details which had not been completely
worked out in 1890 are thoroughly elaborated in the later work.
No. 9. "Investigations on the Theory of the Photographic
BROADWAY OFFICES, LONGACRE BUILDING
Process."
S. E. Sheppard,
and C.London,
E. K. Mecs,
Publisher, by
Longmans,
Green andD.Sc,
Company,
1907. D.Sc.
Price
BROADWAY & 42nd ST., NEW YORK
$1:75.
This volume contains the theses and sensitometric papers of
Mees and Sheppard, and is, perhaps, the most important contribution to the literature of modern photography. The experiments
of Hurter and Driffield were repeated by these painstaking investiTHEATRE AND EXCHANGE
gators with especially constructed apparatus of extreme precision,
and the findings of Hurter and Driffield are confirmed and elabMAILING LIST SERVICE
orated upon.
Of special interest is the description of the improved and highly
We
rent lists of or address contemplated or exaccurate exposing apparatus, standard light, and spectrophotomisting theatres, exchanges, state rights owners,
eter used by Mees and Sheppard in their examination into the
publicity
mediums and producers, selected as to
characteristics of the photographic plate. These instruments, or
territory,
class, etc. Twenty thousand changes
similar ones, are nowadays employed in the research laboratories
were recorded in our list last year. Its use means
of the large photographic concerns.
a saving to you of from 30 to 50% in postage, Netc.
In addition to their searching inquiry into development, fixation, the ripening of emulsions and the nature of the latent image,
Messrs. .Mees and Sheppard have also included some chapters on
MOTION PICTURE DIRECTORY CO.
color-sensitometry and color sensitizing which are of incalculable
Phone,20033227Randolph
Ch<iU«o
to FIFTH AVENUt, NEW YORK
value to the worker on color photography (or cinematography).
'hone,
425 ASHLAND BLOCK, CHICAGO
"Investigations
on
the
Theory
of
the
Photographic
Process"
is the connecting link between the classical researches of Hurter
Addiemini MuUigraphing Printlni Typewriting
and Driffield and the modern industry of photographic manufacturing, and this work can be read with profit by all photographers,
■whether amateurs or experts.
10. "The
E. No.
K. Mees,
D.Sc. Physics of the Photographic Process," by C.
y Results -^-^
LaboratorWithout
A paper read before the Franklin Institute of Philadelphia, ^^Perfect
Are Impossible
published
in the "Journal of the Franklin Institute," February,
1915.
Perfect Laboratory Equipment
Here is a paper which will serve to show the average photog—clusKand photoplay
it is uni)ardonal>le
In these diiys
of hlKhby
rapher what a fascinating field for study and experiment is enproductluiis
u picture
handling
tt tariileasly
afterto themar camera
work
compas ed bythe purely physical considerations of photography
has
been
done.
and the characteristics of light-sensitive photographic emulsions.
Conjectures are made by Dr. Mees as to the actual structure
CORCORAN
TANKS
of gelatino-bromide emulsions and the nature of the latent image,
while the behavior of emulsions upon exposure to light is graphare
known
the
country
over
for
the
quality
ically explained. A most important feature of this paper is the
of the work which their superior high
construction
information on the size of the Ag. Br. grain in emulsions of
Send for CIrcula
various degrees of sensitiveness, which, of course, leads up to
753 Jersey A v
^he question of photographic resolving power. This latter subject
A.
J,
Corcoran,
Inc.
is one of prime importance in cinematography and merits the
Jersey City, N. J.
consideration of all cinematographers.
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The paper is written in clear and comprehensive manner, and
isfor.as interesting a score o£ pages as any photographer could wish
(To he loiihinicd)

There are two ways of

President Wilson's Message time at its hightheatre man is at this
THE patriotism
est pitch and ofall every
are striving to show their feelings in every
g Company of 220 West
possible way. The Kraus iManufacturinencouraging
this by bringForty-second street, New York City, is

identifying Eastman film
— one by the clearness of
the pictures, the other
by the stencil mark

"EASTMAN"

in the margin.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

INFORMATION
I am interested in Motion Picture Photography
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Obligation
Without
ion on the e<iaipment
informat
obtain
to
part
on my
as checked
CAMERAS
CAMERA ATTACHMENTS
TRIPODS
LENSES
FILM STOCK
STUDIO LIGHTS
LABORATORY APPARATUS
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

t and mail to MOTION PIC(TearTUREoutNEWS,this729 advertisemen
7th Avenue, New York.)
Name . .
Theatre
Address

ing out a copy of President Wilson s
P™<^'™„tc km r
the President's face done in water colors at the top. ™
is also
colorsready
flag in and
isicanframed
to bewound
hung ininmost
the arUsfcally
lobby^l^f. ^The who^e
« "
worthy °*
movement
a
is
read by all who pass. It
by the country j
with success
should meet
l.
wil
one which
as it doubtless
praise and
theatres,
picture
hour, s
should
es of the „vhibitor
exhi
exigencirs.
to thebito
are welltotimed
stunts valuable
Such prove
Our "Live Wire Exhibitors" department shoNvs that 'f'f'°^
"' ™j
... """J^ 'uCSg
interested^^'^f'Z
muchmessage,
are very
all over theso country
character,
we believe
that the
d.splay co.nbinmf
welcome '"^by
a most suitable and timeliness
will make
and d'gn"y, and or
as it does the dual benefits ofprove
types ot looi^
all
to
suitable
latter reason especially will
New Improvements of
The Motion Picture Camera
Motione.
now Untversa.
Send
permanenc
gives
camera Knew
Picturepostal
nesulta.
welphi.
Lights.Greater
Aecuracy.
Bpeed,
BurKeA
—
Address
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great
doaeo
Inc.. 240AgentsE. Ontario St.. Chicago
A James.
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Wljolesale
Write for Announcement
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tiie Moving
Annual Picture
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14s. (post
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Ave. . London, N.W.
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Music for Western, Railroad and Other Outdoor
Pictures
WESTERN,
railroad
and
scenesincident.
in general
artcrowded with vivid actionoutdoor
and dramatic
In their
musical treatment absolute synchronization, as recently published here, and an intelligent employ of contrasting music is
the great cue to success. In choosing his music for such scenes
the musician should first decide which kind of action predominates in the picture to be illustrated, slow or rapid action. From
this standpoint he should make his choice. Once selected he
should not change his music, but his tempos. In a railroad holdup, the bandits lurking in ambush, waiting for the train to flash
by, call for a mystcrioso (in treatment and tempo, if not in
name). The galop or quick allegro of Western hold-up scenes
can often be made to express a totally opposite mood by changes
in tempo and inflection, Good heavy 2/4 time modcrato movements are excellent for cowboy bar-room scenes and others of
rougher character, and a liberal use of tympani rolls can also be
recommended. In bar-room dance scenes improvisation on a
standard volvingnot
" popular
" ragandiseither
advised.
affraysbyin-a
anumber
of men,
slow Inor shooting
rapid shooting
crowd, two small rattan sticks beating continuously against a
leather chair-bottom give a perfect reproduction of revolver or
gun fire. In detective scenes, where mysterj', secrecy, and the
atmosphere
of intrigue
the pizzicato
" croomclimaxes
" are
invaluable, and
in theirdominates,
climaxes and,
for that andmatter,
of any kind, the tympani can be relied on for a maximum of
effect.

— Performed on a Eartola OneHigh Class Music Man
Orchestra
WE are In receipt of ?n interesting musical program from
Charles T. Morgan, furnished on the Bartola Orchestra
Organ
Ohio. and performed in the Ceramie' theatre, East Liverpool,
This program consists of numbers written by only one composer, as explained in the following notice, which is taken from
a story in one of East Liverpool's newspapers :
A Program of Merit
organist at the Ceramic theatre, will preCharles T. Morgan,
sent a series of programs this week of unusual interest to music
lovers. Each program will consist of the composition of one
artist, living American composers being chiefly represented.
as follows :
Today a Victor Herbert program will be rendered,
Valse Pathcttque
Estella
Selections from "Mile. Modiste." Air de Ballet
from the opera, " Natoma Habanera."
Three
Minuet,adances
Valse
la" Pannelo."
Mode.
„
Love Song (T'Amo) from "The Princess Pat.
Neapolitan
" Whispering Willows."
Badmage
ghts
YesterthouPunchinello.
Mr. Morgan highly endorses the one-man Bartola Orchesra,
and
shows.is also a great admirer of the better class music m picture
comments
the following
has sent ushes
Morgan Orc
: in reference
tra
,.
the Bartola
to Mr.
leaving the state of being
Music in the "movies" is rapidlyevolution
necessary
made
has
Its
a mere fixture of the theatre.
it suit the pictures, please the audience, and be
the certainty that
so reasonable in price as to warrant its use by the managers.
the into meet
at first, have failed for
utilized
Pianos, creasing
the purpose
of film devotees. Orchestras their
demands generally
cost, lliis
arc prohibitive for the most part because ofarranging
of special
the
has
scoresbeenformaterially
the variousincreased
picturesrecently
produced.by
of little
be
to
Pipe organs, loo, though frequently used, are held
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i .,„
success unless there is a liigb salaried ;uii>t at the console. They
soon lose their intcrc:,t lo Uu- audience. Heard too often, they
have a depressing etfccl.
To procnrc the effect of an orchestra, with a minimum of cosl,
has been the goal long sought by promoters. This has been attained bythe placing on the market of instruments so built as U>
place under the control of a single person every instrumenl ordi
narily used in an orchestra. With mechanical devices the player
can instantly make any change required by the picture — always
with the effect of a full orchestra, but with none of the discords,
abrupt
stops, ornoted
raggedin the
"get-aways"
the nextorchestra.
number that
arc frequently
offerings ofintoa human
These so-called "one man orchestras" meet admirably ;ind
successfully the need for superior music at a greatly reduced rate
of production. Reference is not here intended, howe\(r, lo ilu
" Canned
by a perforated
operated
mechanically
typc
is always
a nuisance
and carries
with it theroll.single
virtue music
of not"
requiring
a
player.
Aptly
dubbed
"
Infernal
Machines,"
they
have not met the required need.
Of the other class, those played from the manuals by a performer, the writer is acquainted with and has played upon every
type now utilized. Of all these he believes the demands ot pro" li.irin \\u- In-lin
nearly niVl.
and "fans" areby more
ducers, managers, manufactured
MusUmI
the Bartola
tola Orchestra,"
in>lrnmenl
other
any
in
of Oshkosh, Wis., than
Company
ment' upon
now
the market.
"THE
ETERNAL
SIN"
(Reviewed
on page 2036)
(Selznick Pictures)
I Theme: "After Sunset" (4/4 Modenito) by A. Pryor
-Allegro from the " Selection— Lucretia Borgia " by G. Donizetti
"i^l:^by C. Arnold
(4/4 Modcrato)
untilT; "TheHcart'^Throbs"""Revcrie
child Genarro, now. etc."
,„ ^
m 1 Troppo
(3-4 N
Padercwski
J.
by
"
2
No.
16.
op.
from
Melodic
3—"
" In the Palace
until— T: Maestoso^"
Lento)
other con.1— ■■ Dramatic
by Loiof the Borgia: " The
nil— -T: " Chance leads
5 — '■ Dramatic
spirators
await theMaestoso
return," " by
until — T Grazioso) untilthe^ve^cavahcrs^/*,, by R. C. JacksonAscher
(4/4 Moderato
^ 8—7— -^Th^mc"'
until—
Tt
"
Stranger.
I
eive
a toast." " The duel."
Repeat " Dramatic
Lora.neManyouuntil-^b^_
9 — "Presto"
by M. L.Maestoso
Lake until by— b:
'
" by
10— ■■Romance to Act IV" from the Opera "King
The Manfred
panic-stricken
C. Reinecke (3/4 Andante Sostenuto) until— i :
'"!\-"bontinue
to action" untiI-T= J' Sheathe your swords etc^^^
12— " Dramatic Love Theme" by Lorame until— S . boWiers
'"T3-"Vrr^°h'lnd Plocess^^^^ ' byh„ Leo
Leo Delibes
Dclibes until-T:
until — T: " And thi
1-1— " Broken
Melody by A. von Bienc
is Borgia's
vengeance."
(4/4 Lento)
■l5^^.'&UvV"D,Sa>i!"''r/0.h„.lc, „n.,l-T, "I g.v= you bacW
'Ts'3'"c?«"»ue PP" »Mil-T: "A, the months pas,."
ArSunstt^'f by R. B. Brewer (4/D Moderato) uMil-T: Lucomrade.."
a,.d Genarro'. o,h.,
°t7"Th™^'\n«-T"' " "Mlffio
Ernn.ary leave..
Lucretia-.
"Symphony
until-T:the " know
to action
by P.
CoSue■•Lamentoso
Petheti<,ue
from
" ""Genarro,
Adajio
19_"
■
you
to
whom.
carnival.
of
spirit
the
In
until-T:
y
- Tshaikowsk
Theme "Dramatic
2120 — " Heavy
by Oehmler until — T: "A thousand ble..22 — " My Dreams by Dorothy
Lee (6/8 Andante Moderato) until—
ings
on
you."
" He is here
in palace.
_ t , Saens
, l(4/4i.- jAdagio) un,il-T:
uV.''''"°b7slin
%%5rD;i
^i3-"¥S
24— Theme " until— T : " Enter and from behind
SarLS'j3'r4'lnd\''n>;i^:)"Jnl^rT:''?TheS*.fi»dV-''
■Tlili"pan4'!°''b7''¥i;.°Bendix (4/4 Andante Sostenuto) until-T,
'■ 2U''flPh^yms."'val7e'''cLpric. by J. L. Deppen un,il-T: " Gemle30 — " Heavyall Dramatic
T: ''May God forare poisoned?"
' 31 —, you"Theme"
until — ^T: by Oehmler ppuntil—
To action or ff until * • * • • END.
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"HER TEMPTATION"
Fox Produclion
"Prelude
from Reverie"
Eva" (4/4(4/4Lento
sostenuto)
Bendix until
conmolo)is theby t^eme.
Andante
Southern
1
T: 2_"■■ Ralph
StuartHope"
bank 4/4
president."
,^
,„,;, t-1 by Gruenwald until—
Idyl
Allegretto)
and
Faith
" With
her
sky
unclouded."
3— -Theme" until— T: "News of Shirley poverty, etc.
4— " Organ to action " (very short scene) until— T: " On the evening
**'sL"''Love's Fascination " (Gavotte) by Le Thiere until— S : "Girl
readmg^lcttcr^^
slowly and pp " until— T:. "Weighed
two7— heavv
burdens."
, , year.* down
, by the
But the
8— "' Theme
Continue" until—
to actionT: " "until—
T: passing
" While ofthethethoughtless
pleasure
'"g'.!^"' Seville," (Waltz) by Steele until— T: "Flashback to former
'''^^0—"
Organ improvise"
on Theme (short ^ scene)
restless
of finery,
, by until—
i,, T:Helmund
u i"The„^
11— " seeking
Roccocco"
(2/4 etc,"
Allegretto Serenade)
Meyer
until12 —— "Love
T: "Withis soevery
nerve
taut,
etc."
Fickle" (Hesitation) by Krusemann to action pp
during
scenes not dancing
until—
T: ■■Caprice
Swami Kurandi
will give.
etc.
13 — "Maurcsquc"
(2/4 has
Moderato)
by Boccalan
until
" The
Swamis"
suggestion
fallen,shortetc."
„ And
. . —now1:
14
—
"Organ
to
action"
(very
scene)
until
—
1:
Shirley
15 — ■• plunges
Prelude into,
from etc."
the first Carmen ......
Suite Heavy ^
Dramatic■ uby
Biz-it (repeat if necessary). Note: Tympany rolls auring lightning
scenes, pp during interior scenes until — S: "Shirley in her room near
""'[e—
Kunibild " duty,
(4/4 etc."
Andante serioso) Prelude by Kistler until — . T:
" Law "convention
Organ
to action" (short scene) until— T: "I never ,promised
you17_"
any
thing."
18— " Theme fff " until — XL: "Even at the crisis caused ,by the,
Igill" Melody of Peace" (Andante) by Martin until — T: "The
fiendish
plan of a toman."
20 — "Continue
action" until — T: "Hardly it seems that the
^"21
—
"Pathetic
Andante"
by Margis Berger until — T: "Mr. Stuart
is 22dead."
— "Theme" begin ff then to action until — ~T: On^ the1.water. .
23 — "Organ to action" (short scene) until — S: "American flag
2425 —— ""Star
Spangled
until — S:ff followed
"Man falls
off."
Cymbal
Crashaction"Banner"
with
Tympany
by. "Interior
26
—
"
Organ
to
"
(short
scene)
until
—
T:
scene
Mrs.27 — Stuart,
" Fifth etc."
Nocturno (6/8 Allegretto) by Leybach until — T: One
of 28the— "Continue
reasons, etc."to action" until — T: "And at Gerald's first meet'"29
A''^
Fall" do(dramatic
Reverie by Kcithley
until30 —— "Continue
T: When" YouShadows
shall
it." melody)
" untilnever
— T: 2/4
"Shirley
sacrificebyadded
31 — " Eldorey " ff (Intermezzo
Moderato)
von todersacrifice,'
Mehden
until32 —— "T: Continue
"Undismayed
by Gerald's
rivalry."until — T: " I love Helen
pp " then
to action
dearly."
33 — " Continue pp " then to action until — T: " Exterior scene,
Gerald coming
along Moto
with for
Helen."
Andante
the C major Symphony" by Schubert —
T: 3435 ——"I""Continue
must saveconff her."
" until — T: "Hastened by Gerald the wedding
day.36 —etc."
"T:Continue
pp "stand
(watch
bells) very important effect
until37 —— "Continue
" I cannot
it."churchchurch
ff
"
(watch
bells)
until
"Church" then
scene."to
38 — "until
Organ
improvise
wedding march
from— T:Lohengrin
action
—
T:
"Who
murdered
Ralph
Stuart."
Repeal— T:prelude
from first gives
Carmenall." Suite " same as played for
No.4039 ——15"" until
Continue
pp"Love
" until —which
* *****
END.
"THE[Reviewed
PUI,SE
OF
LIFE"
on page 2029)
(Bluebird Photoplay)
Theme: "Love Song" (9/8 Anilantino) by Flegier
1— "Chanson
" (6/8 Moderato) by Saar until— -T: "Sometimes the solitudeD'Amour
of the sea."
23—— "Longing"
(Andante)
bymaBendix
until — T;by Golterman
"Discontent."
Adagiolike
to action
pp 4—or ""Theme"
ffLauntilReve— T;"until(3/4"—Lisetta
thenonofseatroppo)
gulls."
S:
"Statue
Liberty,"
56—— "America
National
Song"
until
—
T:
"New
York."
" SwingGraham,
Song " who's,
(6/8 etc."
Allegretto Graziozo) by Barns until — T:
" Standford
7— "Tendresse"
(2/4 Andantino)
by Ravina until — T: " Under the
spells
lights."
9 — "ofFelix
Canzonetta" (2/4 Andantino) by Langey until — T: " The
Bucket."

.
m
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"Good Agitato" to action until — T: "It's the quietest little
11— "Jasmine" (4/4 Moderato) by Kretschmcr until — T: "As the
12 — " pass."
Piano Solo improvise to action during dancing scepes, etc.,
months
until
— T: Clair" After
months" of(4/4selfAndante)
denial." by Thome until— T: "As
13_"
De Lune
—— "Theme"
until
—
T:
"
Love
among until
the oysters.""The next day."
the1415sculptors
work."
Lunita " (Intermezzo)
Loraine
16 — ■'"Dramatic
Andante" bybyAscher
until — —T: T: "Graham's
Guard'^"'7
— "Capricious
Ninette" (4/4 ,Andante)
promised
visit."
, „ by Orth .,until™ — T: "The
18 — " L' Adieu " (12/8 Andante)
until — T: "That afterno n." „ . by. Favarger
, ...
1920_"
— "Theme"
until
—
Ti
"Early
in
the
evening.
Dramatic
Tension No. 1" by Reissiger until—
T ; "While
dominick
spends weeks,
21 — "Dramatic
Tensionetc."
No. 2" by Reissiger until,,— „T: "The last
^^22— " After Sunset" (4/4 Moderato) by Pryor until— T ; "Too
'^'23 "-Continue ff" until — T: "When justice had corrected, etc."
24— " Theme " until— ****** END.
*^THE BRONZE BKIDE
(Revised on page 2192)
(Red Feather Production)
" Iiulian Love Theme" by Winkler is the Theme
Theme " until—
" Hotelby scene."
21—— ""Reverie"
(4/4 T;Andante)
Vieuxtemps until — T: " Elkhead,
Dolorosatight."
" (4/4 Andante Allegretto
— ^3*^"
T: "The
^ Moderato), by^ .Tobani
„ until
45 —— "■Continue
Good Agitato"
to action
until1: — T:"Indian
"Aftercamp
the scene."
fight.
Dolorosa"
until
—
6_>'
Theme"Song"
until—(6/8
T: Andantino
"By the way.
etc." by Puerner until— T:
7— "Love
Amoroso)
" There
is a Che-Che-now."
_
,„
8—9 — "''Forest
Indian Whispers"
Love Song"by byLosey
Lake (Gavotte)
until— T: Tympany
"After sixRollsmonths.
during
accident
and disputes
T: "untilNow— T:paleface,
let'sthesettle
it."
1011—— ""Dramatic
Long
Agitato
"untilto —action
fight."Lynx
Andante"
by Ascher until—" After
T: "Black
s vil'^^12—" Morning on the Plains" (6/8 Allegretto Pastorale) by Wheelock.13 —until
— T: "Western
Having traded
" Zephry
Episodehis" furs."
by Trankhaus until — T: Ine
'^^H—"
Agitato
to
action"
until — T: by "White
15—
"
Love
Song"
(4/4
Moderato)
Wheelockfeather
until—isT:right."
" Father,
can't16— you
present. until—
'
"Theme"
T: "There were four years, etc.17 — "Kamona" (Indian Intermezzo) until — T: "Indian camp
^'^18—"
Lament,"
by Bachma until—
Y : " byYouGolterman
go see mother."
— "LaIndian's
Reve"
(3/4 Adagio
non troppo)
until—
T:1920"A
Che
Che's
heart,
etc."
— "Melody" by Trinkhaus until — T: "Still accusing himsell
21
—
•■
Romanze
Op.
40
(Moderato)
by
Beethoven
until
—
T:
"Thet,
day came, etc."
„ ,
" Berceuse
" advise."
(6/8 Andante Tranquillo) by Delacour, until— 1 .
" I2322—would
strongly
— " Blissful
Dreams " (3/4 Andante) by Meyer Helmund until— 1 .
'■ I want
my mamma."
24 — "Theme" until — T: "A week later."
25— " Valse Lente " by Schuett until— T: "Harry has gone.
26 — "Woodland
Whispers" (Characteristic) by Czibulka until— 1 ■
" The
27 —— "fight."
" Agitato
to(Moderato)
action " untilby— Barton
T: " And
be— T:sure "Mamma.
to bring, etc.
2829—
Revery
"
untilEND.
" Theme " until— ******
"THE (Reviewed
HIDDENon Page
CHILDREN"
236S)
(Metro Production)
"An Indian Melody" by Bncalossi is the Theme
12—— "Theme"
— T: "May
as Lois."
" Continue until
to action"
until—Allison
T: "Harold
Lockwood, etc. ,.
(to action)— T: ' The., Senecas
until
are43_"
rising."
Lake
by
Dance"
Scalp
— "Continue pp " until— T: "Alone and penniless, etc. r..,„T,
5th number
"Desertclan."
Suite" by H. Orunn
until5_-— T:Oasis"
" Mayaro
a chief from
of thetheMohican
nirl
6— - along
Morningwithonbasked
the plains
" (Indian)
by Wheelock until— S.„niil—
^i^'
comes
greeting
by Goldiers."
" Animate
Movement " from " Love's Sunshine by Wolff untu
T: 7— "In
the morning."
■, -r.
Organa shower,"
to action " short scene, improvise on„ theme
" It8— is" only
,, , .untii_ y.ght.
ning9_"untilShort
— T: Furioso
" Late ppthat" with
night."ad. lib. Tympany Rolls during ngi

THE
BARTOUA*
You cannot play pictures with a pipe organ and an orchestra,
but you can play pictures with the BARTOLA.
CHAS. C. PYLE, General Sales Agent, 707-712 Mailers BIdg., Chicago, III. Factory Oshkosh, WU.
to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when -
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Voices

Your

t, a
an instrumen
have with
WHY touch not
of velvet,
that beautiful
singing tone penetrating the depths
of your soul?
VOX MYSTIC A! Our new tone, yielding a treasure of sound and singing with
the most beautiful voice, may now be had
in the dififerent models of the Fotoplaver,
— the ultimate instrument for your theatre.
A magnificent instrument producing a perfect symphony of orchestral and organ
tones ; subtle, delicate sound tints that mirror the very timbered, character of every
known musical instrument.
The utmost tonal beauty is awakened by
the musician, either by hand or by using
hand cut rolls producing the touch, — the
very thought and feeling of the artist.
Music that intensifies the picture. The
soft harmony of a symphony orchestra ;
the crashing melody of a brass band ; the
majestic grandeur of a cathedral organ.
Music for comedy, tragedy, and drama.

Music
THEflayeriwine
fame of the Folois iiuwandworld-wide!
Used
by
Hoyt's
Melbourne, Australia. Proprietary, Ltd.,
Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic, S. A.,
in the Temple of Music.
Canada, — Calgary's finest house.
New Mission Theatre, San Francisco
(Kahn & Greenfield's Circuit).
Jones, Linick & Schaefer, Chicago.
Geo.
Pa. M. Krupa's Hippodrome, Lancaster,
Grand Theatre, Orlando, Fla.
Consolidated
York
City. .'Vmusement Co. houses, New
New Lancaster Theatre, Boston, Mass.
Also Moe Mark's Theatre,— the New
Comique, Lynn, Mass.
Empire Theatre, Hartford, Conn.
Differentcordinmodels
for dift'erent houses, acg to your needs.
Our motto is QUALITY AND MERIT,
and your satisfaction has made our success.

Orchestral Organs Especially Designed
IVe design orchestral pipe organs to meet your own specifications ; Tivoli Opera
House, San Francisco; Royal Theatre, San Francisco: Hamilton Theatre,
Lancaster, Pa., and a score of others.
For Better Music
AMERICAN PHOTO PLAYER CO.
From Coast to Coast
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

62 West 45tli St., New York.
101 John R. St., Detroit.
lOy Golden Gate Ave., San Fr.incisco.
40 Luckie St, Atlanta, Ga.
737 So. Olive St., Los Angeles.
1210 G St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Belmont Building, Cleveland.
Parkway Building, Philadelphia.
Lytton Building, Chicago.
1818 Main St, Dallas.
100 Boylston St, Boston.

TEAR OFF AND MAIL
AMERICAN PHOTO PLAYER CO..
62 IFesl 45th Street, Neiv York City.
Please send me full informalion about music for my theatre.
Name
Address

'yiiiilll:ll_

advertising? By giving YOU value.

■
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At Small Expense We Will
Make Your PIPE ORGAN a ONE MAN ORCHESTRA

by Installing

The

STOPS

BARTOLA

ORCHESTRAL

Enables Your Organist

Adds 100 Per Cent to
Your Music
Reduces Your Expense

All Your Orchestra and Organ are
Now Doing

Combines Orchestral
Instruments and Effects
with your Pipe Organ

Relieves the Solemnity
of the Organ Tones

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

SOLD ON EASY TERMS

BARTOLA

to Do

Write to
CHAS. C. PYLE
General Sales Agent

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY,
707-712 Mailers Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
Factory: Oshkosh, Wis.

|iiiiiiiiiin!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiuililiiiiii[iiii^

Free
WE

Service
WILL

BE

YOUR

for
POST

Players
OFFICE

MOTION PICTURE NEWS STUDIO DIRECTORY has established a
letter department for actors, actresses, directors and others connected
with the production end of the film industry.
The "Directory" will forward mail of everybody affiliated with the
studios.
Have your letters sent to us and we will forward them promptly to any
address, no matter where you may go.
No more lost letters. You will be sure of receiving your mail at
all times.
The

'

Service

Costs You

Nothing

Have Letters Sent to

MOTION
PICTURE
NEWS
STUDIO
729 SEVENTH AVENUE

DIRECTORY
NEW YORK CITY
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,]ll|ll!III1lli|lllilll!l1llllllllllllllillinli1lillM
Indiana Tlieatres
owui-,1 l.v Mn.-iii.ni
The Isis, third of the group o( llu:ilrcs
The Alhambra theatre
Li'mii;iu). unAlhambra .Aniusemeiil
operalcd by the
o£ Elwood. Indiana, one Brothers,
Kokomo, Indiana^
in
also
is
Mossman,
K.
R.
o£
direction
the
der
of three tlieatres owned
constructed of steel
being
fireproof,
absolutely
is
theatre
This
by the Mossman Brothers, and concrete with a stucco front.
liox-ofhce
was completed in 1912.
theatreintoandthe Ihctheatre
to this
lobbydoors
a spacious
There isbetween
proper.i^
leading
This theatre is operated centered
the two
is
system
lighting
indirect
The
shaped.
lobby is semi-drum
by thementAlhambra
Amuseconcealed in light troughs indispbackay
Company under
the The
used in the lobby, lights being
brass
Several
wall.
the
o£
management of H. F of the moulding at the top
lobby.
Mossman.
1 and 3 sheet posters and photos adorn ISthefastened
The theatre measures frames taking
o£ the theatre
o£ thetoname
sign
display
electric
lobby.
the
entrance
the
35 feet in width by 132 Ato large
above
the front
and has a sealfeet in strdepth,
is conThe interior of the theatre is iically ilecoratcd
ucted of concrete
and
eiilavi;iiie
les people.
ntwilltoi.lempla
manageme
The
500.
of
capacity
ing
brick.
1,1011
hold
it
that
so
months
the theatre in a few
same as
interior
the
in
used
is
system
lighting
The theatre has a seatThe indirect This theatre is also,nt.
lobby. heating pla heated by steam supplied
... „„iby
inthe theMunicipal
ing capacity o£ 500.
The projection room is
6 A projectors and
The projection room contains two ofPowers
equipped with tvyo Powers
Screen.
set. The length Uirow■ is 110c feel.ion to a
6 A. projectors, the length aGoldmotorFibregenerator
Exterior Isis Theatre, Kokomo,
of throw is 105 feet on to
a Gold Fibre screen.
An orchestra furnishes the music most suitable for the pnlnu
Electricity is used for
'""paramount, Vitagraph, World and Arteraft productions are
lighting,
tem beingtheused.indirect sys- shown admission price is ten cents.
Heat for the house is The theatre is located in the business section.
obtained from a central
heating
the city. plant operated by
oid Attractive
Philadelphia's Frankf
Triangle, Metro, World,
4715 Frankford avenue, takes ,itsannameold
theatre,
rd
Frankfo
T-iHE
Pathe-Gold
and
Vitagraph film service is 1 from the Philadelphia suburb in which it is situated
Rooster
used.
part of the town that boasts of its community spirit and unlikemettheatre, an- " tU: fhallr catered to in a different manner from a
The otherCort
of three theatres ropoton audience, and it did not take to vaudeville, for which
an
owned by isthein Mossm
lot and has
Kokomo, *The°F:aSrd" built in 1913, stands on a large
Brothers,
with a handsome
front of granite-trimmed Itbrick
Indiana, and is operated lures
an imposing
given
s.
was
1, ,
a succes over ,to, 1pic
been iron.
has and
of glass
curb since
the and
Amusethe- canopyin to1916,
braunder
by thementAlham
Company,
■-lined lobby
R- K.
adjuncts are shown in the
of
lle
vaudevi
ement
the
,
manag
nsid
Mossman.
■. ,,and the„,,
all.a hundred
1,80012 scats
are the
There 600,
stage seating
lariregalkry
boxes inseating
The building occupied the
Exterior Alhambra Theatre, Elwood, Ind.,
large and
being
Dressed Up in Honor
This lobby is not an asset to a picture house
e is conPicture of a Fairbanks
by the theatr
and
structed of brick
measures 30 feet by 132
feet.
seatThe theatyreof has400,a opera
ing capacit
a concrete floo. The ornafur- ■™?herratlrbirwalnscoting and bronze.
been
g
havin
s
chair nished by the American
The side box ofRc,
and
gilt
of
are
rs
chandelie
mJn'al
Seating Company.
The projection room
also contains two Powers walls frescoed in good taste oark,n,i.n„
,, m.my bronze ano
the lengthto bolstered chairs, old rose, plush
6 A. projecistors,
on
feet
100
of throw
.
a Silver Fibre screen
^liS?' system is direct from the ceiling and on side
ct lighting system ^ll^^
is Indire
used.
vejrts direct' „jto .be
ai"earet4n
and many -.t'"^:
.ye.i,.
l"---y;/-;;
U tin
.„„
Steam heat is usedhedto "t^tnS
heat the house furnis g
B^ch is organis..
by the Municipal heatin , "^s aUenir:^ ;i^ Schard
give^i twice a month and an overture
is
al
tTr'It
iaTmus
'ATp^c
plant.
Pathe
ngleer, Fox,
mck- ' Thfs Aeatr: ifa'beautiful one, with one exception, and that ,,
and Selz
GoldTriaRoost
the
up
make
ons
ucti
prod
-tinl'^
s- 'S'^tt'tr tL—
Admiboth
ram.
weeklysion priceprog
cents
ten
is
Lobby of Cort Theatre. Kokomo, Ind. matinee and evening.
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Vents in the ceiling and the walls are means of ventilating the
111 c;isc of fire in the projection booth there would be no immediate danger to the rest of the house. The equipment consists house, and a Monarch hot-air furnace furnishes the heat.
The seating capacity of the theatre is 500 ; opera chairs finof two Simplex, model S, motor-driven projectors, equipped with
ished in mahogany veneer were furnished by the American SeatGuiidlach lenses. The length of throw is 125 feet on to a Rembtisch Crystal Gold-fibre screen.
of Chicago.
Louis Dannecker, chief operator, is a member of Local 307,
Theing Company
projection
booth, located at the rear of the theatre above
L A. T. S. E.
the
lobby,
contains
Power's
6A projectors
a motor
generator set, and is intwocharge
of John
Dice. Theandlength
of throw
There arc eight reels shown at each of the three daily performances. Matinee prices are ten cents, nights, ten, firteen and is 85 feet, on to a plain plaster screen, the frame of which is
twenty. Children same prices.
artistically decorated with artificial flowers.
It takes fifteen employes besides the manager to care for the
A Stciner piano, accompanied by drums and traps, furnishes
Frankford.
the music for the pictures.
The neighborhood is both business and residential. The theaMutual, Fox, Metro and Triangle share honors in making up
tre is controlled by The Frankford Realty Co., of which Wm. the weekly program, there being three performances daily, four
Freibofer is the principal owner.
on Saturday, consisting of from five to eight reels per performCokimbus Stamper is managing director and H. R. McKenna,
ance. Admission price is ten cents both afternoon and evening.
resident manager.
"
Where
Are My productions
Children," " have
The played
Lamb " toandS. all
John Allen, of Philadelphia, was the architect.
and Mary Pickford
R. O.Theda
housesBaraat
Extensive advertising is used by the Frankford in the form the Strand. William S. Hart, Douglas Fairbanks, William and
of a mailing list, posters, hand bills and window cards, with bill Dustin Farnum have proved big drawing cards here.
boards on special productions. Daily advertisements in the leading Philadelphia papers, supplemented by advertisements in the
two local, weekly papers and in monthly school papers are also used.
DIRECTORY OF NEW THEATRES
Paramount, Metro, World and special features with Keystone,
Chaplin and Drew comedies, besides educational and news weekALABAMA
lies are run with three weekly changes. " Civilization " was a big
success.
Upwards
of ?2S,000
has been spent
onit istheexpected
remodeling
renovating
the
Bijou
theatre
at
Birmingham,
that and
the house
will beo[
Other recent popular pictures were " Pride of the Clan," " Snow ready for re-opening this week. Theandtheatre
ia
to
be
known
as
The
Locw'sis
White
"
and
"
Miss
George
Washington."
Schiller,theSouthern
representative
of the Loew
interests,
Marguerite Clark is a prime favoriate, with Mary Pickford a Bijou, and A, E.watching
progress
remodeling.
complete
changeall
the front has been wrought,
and ofthethestage
has been Aprovided
with
close second. Mabel Taliaferro, Pauline Frederick and Wallace inin Birmingham
lighting and other appurtenances have been "changed.
Reid are also popular. The longer runs have proven more suc- new scenery, while theDISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA
cessful than the daily change in vogue at first.
The Frankford directs its efforts to the " natives " who are the
A
motioh
picture
theatre
will
be
erectedHarry
at Washington
which
cost
includingThethehouse
cost ofwillthebeland.
Crandall
is the will
director
better element in the community. Its patrons are largely drawn $800,000,
of the project.
built at TenthM. and
F streets
and
will
from this class.
be
knownof as
Crandall's
Metropolitan.
The
house1. will
have a seating
capacity
2,500
andMetropolitan
is scheduled
to openCrandall
October
Simultaneously
the
opening
of
the
another
house,
the
Knickerbocker,
at Eighteenth and Columbia road, will be opened.
The Strand, a New Utah House
THE Strand theatre of Tooele, Utah, a town with a population
ILLINOIS
of nearly three thousand, was completed during the past year.
theatre at Monticello opened on Tuesday, the third instant,
The theatre, which is located on Main street, was designed by withThe a Globe
free performance of thethe Vitagraph
film
featuring
Alston and Hagan, architects with offices in Continental Bank Anita Stewart.
lessee, has overhauling
made"The
quite Combat,"
an attractive
place
of the theatre, A.whichJ. Norris,
needed a thorough
before
bemg
.
. jmade-i.
Building, Salt Lake City. The theatre is owned by John J. Gil- presentable.
lette and is operated under the management of H. H. Johnston. newWorktheatre
on thesoonFulrath
Opera
House,
Savannah,
is
agam
resumed
and
ttie
will be completed, it is expected.
It is constructed of brick and white stone and measures 40 feet
Frank
A.
Carelin
has
leased
tor
a
period
of
ninety-nine
years,
property
jn width by 100 feet in depth.
.
Madison
from Harlem
streets. Mr.
Carelin
will street,
erect aChicago,
building extending
on this property
which towillElgin
The front of the theatre is finished in decorative brick with atpicture
theatre.
_contain■ a motion
white ^lone trimmings and is very plain in design, but makes an
An addition will be built to the Star theatre.
Villa
Grove,
in thelocateo
near
he 125is now
the roomandwhere
have patrons,
tomore
:ittr;icli\ c appearance. The lobby, which measures 13 feet in future, Manager
Vaughn plans
seatstnt
more
about
many
accorainodate
to
enlargeil
width liy 15 leet in depth, is in the center, with a small store on will
ol
rear
the
to
added
be
will
feet
be added. An extension of 20
either sidf, contains several br;iss display frames, is well lighted, ''^Monday
9. marked under
the opening
of the new P]'0"''\,'''
the direct systt.'m of lighting being used here.
on Twelfthevening,
street. April
Lawrenceville,
the management
of A. M, rl?cn
Bijou, olwn ine
of the oldformerly
sitePinkcrton,
onby the
erected
hashas been
which
building,
The
The
interior
of
the
theatre
is
plainness
personified';'
the
walls
C.
J.
leased
been
fire
by
consumed
and ceiling are finished in plain white. The semi-indirect lighting was
a moving picture theatre. The seating caP"'';
as
operated
be
will
and
Bijou,
easilyfloor
375, below
300 below stairsrisers
and inthetheadditional
75 m at*'?.fhstinct
ea""y mcw. '"'^
■system is used, the fixtures being of the chain-suspended opales- issloping
gallery
cent-bowl type.
those nea;i"
as design,
desired
beinsure
tochairs
are as much
all, andusedandreararctheseats
stageTheto seats
the
latest
of
opera
comfortable
front.
by 16Vjupon feet,
is 14 light
opening
Proscenium
ranged
to throw
a strong
the footlights
stage. bemg convenicntl>
INDIANA
_ picture theama.te^^
up-to-date
theatre,
of a modern
Orpheummotion*^'"^,^f|"„-s
destroyed
on the site of thea real,
be erected
willInstead
board was
the building checker lessees,
on
move
final
This
Evansville.
streets,
, j],e
.HunaiiK
Arthur ofJ.theCapelle.
and Architectowners
Inspector atKeith
property, the
a meeting
recently
The tentative
plans ofcallthefor a building with gallery to a""^" stage
■^ame ■^eating capacity of the former theatre. However, ""^'"^f'LL the
nf (he forincr li.e, to meet requirements foractslegitimate
P.ro'l"<^'',^,7'
p ciur
and moving
for vaudeville
only
suitable Capelle
madeArchitect
will laws.
st.ijrt
fire-proof,
absolutely
bebe made
building
has meeting
planned allto requimenets
make ^'J?ot t"ckeeping
It will
in r (be
be
will
building
the
that
with
the
new
buildings
of
that
neighborhood.
.
so
struction as modern as the interior,
debriWork on the new house will immediately follow the c'"j"'"f„^'^ccupancy
will be ready for occu,.
the building
walls, so thethat Colonial
; and theofoldrebuilding
^''Thc'work
theatre, in t"**^. .A"^';f,.J'oy3^1''^p
^
destw g^^^^^
January
last
early
fire
the
during
damaged
t.ogansport.
north
block, hadhas everything
been rushedin toreadiness
completionfor,which
andthe Man.iB
Bverlevhalfof ofthethattheatre
°P^""
hoiuieb.^^
a
near
as
is
place
is new. The
Colonial
March
day.
fireproof
as itascanThe
be New
The auditorium
A'^'^wh^
''V
was
near
ajma.le.
itascould
made
so. of
and lliet''"^^'"'
new
been fireproof
constructed
is stage,
now
safethebeas dressing
the auditorium.
Ans'-'b
^,,^
at ^^.^\l'"o
now
surrounds
the
and
rooms,
W",'.^"
'
The
floors
rear of the stage, have also been made along fireproof lines. material
the^ dressing
of concrete and the ceiling is of the a^mc
The*
side walls'roomsare are
of tile.
Strand Theatre, Tooele," Utah
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ewhat
the o!iltheColonial
somewhat
largelen
onto me
thelarger
left than
will ijennii
permit
use of stage,
sceneryandin thethe nddi
local
tionTheof stage
twentyis teet
onio
win
playhouse that is used in the larger
places.
KANSAS
OPERA CHAIRS
A §20,000
moving picture
house is about
heitig erected
at Council secrecv
Grove. The
owners
are
hedging
the
enterprise
with
considerafilc
and
steel — Cast Iron
concealing tlieir plans.
KENTUCKY
Exoeplioiial
in Quality
— Comfortable
You
are invited
to make
use of our
Contract
for
the remodeling
oflet theto old
Gem theatre
building,
at Paducah
Service
Department.
Send
blue print
for
Bright
Brothers
has
been
Contractor
J.
W.
Lock-wood,
and
the
LangstalT-Orm
Company
will
furnish
the
material.
A.
L.
Lassiter
&
or
skctcli
for
Free
Seating
Plan.
Brotherefficiency
are the architects
forhavethe cliargc
building,of and
E.interior
W. Eicliman,
of DecaturAll
If you arc desirous of reseating, we
store
man,
will
the
arrangeinenls.
ofBriglit
the details
have
been
arranged
and
work
will
start
soon
on
the
building.
canWrite
help for
you Catalog
dispose ofN. old chairs.
Brothers
will occupyof ittheby JJooker
August T.1. Washington Amusement ComArticles
ofa incorporation
pany,
with
capital
stock
of
$25,000
divided
into
5,000
shares
of
a
par
value
We
manufacture
Special Out-ofDoor
Seating.
ofof §5a theatre
were liledforrecently
atpeople
Louisville.
corporation
proposes
erection
coloredShelly,
to beThelocated
somewhere
in.Irccts.
thethe territory
bounded
by
Preston.
Roadway
and
Breckinridge
uid
is
STEEL FURNITURE CO.
authorized
to incur an indebtedness
the iPet '
nd Kobert
nd G. W. notBei to exceed
incorporators
1475 Buchanan Ave., S. W.
sixty
shares ofarestock.R. T.
Grand Raptda, Mich.
NEW YORK
Robert
Jardin
has
been
granted
a
permit
by
Edward
Wheeler,
Jr.,
fire
marshal,
to erect
a brickto building
avenue floor
and for
Laitaa motion
road, Twentythird ward,with
Rochester,
be used aton ItLake
thewinground
picturein
theatre,
two
stores
additional.
be
of
brick
and
two stories
"NEWMAN"
ANDOurRAILS
for apartments.
will
Read What Josiah BRASS
Pearce & FRAMES
Sons Say About
Goods
beheight.
71 feetTheby second
132 feetfloor
and 26willfeetbe inusedheight,
of an estimatedThecoststructure
of $35,000.
OHIO
that
ynii
hnve
completed
niiiipment
in
aiir
new
tLeiilrcj
Orleans, t'lumlMillilmi^ifon.
Tonnu, Wit ofwantthe tomaimer
lake
thisin
Plansa motion
for converting
the Majestic
operamadehouse,
Lorain's
largest
theatre,
ofNewpxprtv'i^iiii'
tiiiruii ;i|i[irrcintioii
into
picture
house
have
been
the
Cleveland
interests
who
we
have
dnin'
Im
u"
■■■
h
mii,
iilwi
lis
to
llifi
ohonictcr
own the building.
ads.
)i;i>i-.
ttitii.iiii
rvteption,
filled
OUT
orden
mplly
Qiid prolfflbly auiokcr
The theatre
been leased
to the extensive
proprietor alterations
of one of Cleveland's
largest
motion
picture hasmovie
theatres
who, plans
and improvements
i|Ir.iim
:<Nti< i|<. ..nilii< <i.niuM
.i.'liiii, viT,iiiirr
i.Ki ^iHTt
t i>fii|iiipment
you^haviiigsupplicduR
and
anewstrictly
policy.
\.iri.iii
in ourforfifteen
A
theatre,
to
cost
$60,000,
ill
be
erected
at
Toledo
on
Lagrange
ml.
ti.
(li.ii
iri
I
1|
with
your goods,
tlioy
near
Central avenue. The ;w house will have a seating capacity
-L\Vi-:iMr.i<wialilui',yijij
iliiriililr
pnicticnl
tbnt
wc have
aa
ofstreet,
1,328
persons.
Youre
very
truly,
gooil
link
in
the
proaceution
of
your
Charles
L.
and
M.
A.
Bradley
will
e
ct awillmotion
pictureas the
theatre
in
ise
be
known
Gaiety
East
Ninth
street,
Cleveland.
The
new
h
JOSl.AH
HEARCE
A
SONS,
New
Orleans,
Lo.
J.
E.
PEARCE,
andThewillGemseat theatre,
400 persons.
Maysville,
which ini i been closed since early last
summer onon Monday,
account ofApril
being9. involved
proceedings,
was Mr.reWisluoglDnSl„Quciia, III.
opened
TheBaughma
new lankruptcy
anagement
is composed
both of assure
Circlcville,
Ohio.ofpeopK^
They
Lloyd
M.
Salter
and
Mr.
Walker
Frames, Easeln. Rails,
Etlablithed 1883
!'ir:"^';"iix„i'hVn,^:
Maysville
are
not
new
in
the
motion
pictui
Grilles, Skus, Chopthat they will show good pictures all of the ti
pora, Kick Plates. Door JJ"'The Newman Mfg. Co. sy?.?>^-"»"SJ '=~"-«..»
PENNSYLVANIA
Work
is
rapidly
progressing
on the new Edgmont theatre at Fourth street
andCarrEdgmont
avenue,
Chester.
& Schad
have street,
decidednear,
to name
their new theatre,
which Colonial.
is being
constructed
at
Penn
Seventh
LOBBY DISPLAY FRAME
The name
ownerswhichrecently
name votes.
up to a street,
public Reading,
vote and the
Colonial was
the
receivedput thethe most
SPECIALISTS
RHODE ISLAND
MENGER & RINC;,
Emery's
Majestic program,
theatre. Monday
Providence,
thrownTheatrical
open toman-the
public
with New
an elaborate
of lastwasweek.
•:W YdKK
A ri.AN Inc.
I A. CA.
agersthefrom opening.
all over Rhode
Island
andwasmanythe Boston
friends
of thethe Governor
Emery's
viewed
The
big
feature
presence
of
both
and
Mayor
and
each
in
complimentary
addresses
lauded
the
Emery
Brothers
for theirisgiftthe oflastso word
beautiful modern
a theatreplayhouses.
to the cily of Providence. Thecapacity
new
PROGRAM
oftheatre
3000 and everything inpossible
has been done Itforhasthea seating
comfort of the 4 PAGE GRAVURE
that will indlvlduallnQ your ttieatro, size
patrons.
The
Emery's
will
show
first
run
releases
of
William
A.
Brady's,
S^k5i^tiful Inchet).
Front page
beauWorld Made Pictures, and Metro productions.
bead
ot
n
IcadlnE
iilayercontains
(latcutaa. poses)
which for
coversthe entire
front,
lyavlns
email
TEXAS
space
name
of
the
thoaler.
Your
liatrons will certainly cnrry this picture
The Old Mill theatre, Dallas, operated by the E. H. Uulsey interests,
home.
You
won't
sweep
any
of
these
prorecently destroyed by fire is being remodeled and when completed, it is
(,'rnms
from
your
floor.
32
BIG
NAMES
Mr.
Hulsey's
claim
that
it
will
be
the
finest
exclusive
motion
picture
house
NOW READY. Your local morchanta would
south of the Mason and Dixon lines.
Kladly
buy
space
on
back
cover,
thereby
labllahlng a tlouBO Organ for your theatreeaNOVA SCOTIA
without Pleaao
any cost to you.
for apectOperaations were started last week at Amherst, on the construction of
mena.
\TeeklyWrite
Aii.sedflatweekly.
low pricestate
frre.-^pGctlve
ofrequirements.
quantity If
' $40,000The Empress
theatre,willto bereplace
the and
one fireproof,
destroyed andby fire
a have
tew
weeks
ago.
new
building
modern
will
LARGE
HAND
COLORED
PICTURB0.
aproprietor,
seating capacity ofG. more
thanwho1,000.
V.theMoore
willthebe time
the
helda policy
aJohn
leaseofJ.onmotion
house
sue 22 1 28 75c Bacb SIse 11 x 14 20c Emcb
of the fire, andwill Fred
renew itSpencer,
and continue
pictureat features.
SEMI-PHOTO
POST thatCARDS
per Ifiouaiod.
M&de
by k prooau
hu theJ3,00appMrsnca
ONTARIO
real
pbotosnph.
PHOTOQRAPHa,
6lOc.eacb.
i 10,of ill»
The
the
prominent
pUyerfl,
MO
different
name*.
- orGarrick
theatre.
College
road,
ishouses
Toronto's
rather
onetjieshould
savhasand
onebeenofDovercourt
Toronto's ever
oldestsince
madenewest
new.
KRAUS MFG. CO., 220 W. 42nd Street. N. Y.
Ashousebeing
a matter
of factbut
Garrickoperated.
nameless
construction.
ntb floor, 600
OAlifDLEB and
BUIXJ>INO.
Itsyndicates
built
never
However,
one
of theitsit local
theatreexSend
Oatalosae
aamplM
has
secured
it
and
is
remodeling
and
equipping
with
the
rivlnr fordetallH
of jourof over
doU nlsbti,playcTB
and we will
Mod frae.
jom ftWrit*
r«ta«dr.ti*
pectation ofopening very shortly.

TYPHOON
I TYPHOON FAN COMPANY COOLING
W 1544 BROADWAY

SYSTEM
^NEW
YORK CITY
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WAR
IS ON

I
WANT

Peace
OF MIND
GIVE IT TOME-SEND IN
YOUR RESERVATION
FOR THE
7th NATIONAL
EXPOSmON
» CONVENTION
Jointly held at
CHICAGO
COLISEUM
by
July 14-22, 1917
The Motion Picture
Exhibitors League!
of America
L. SCHINDLER
HEMIRECRUlTIHGOFnCER
1413 Masonic Temple
Chicaso
TclepboDc Central 2304

NEWS

SECTION

Jctter Satisfaction
This notice is addressed to
Get This Book On
the minority of our subscribers who do not regularly
answer advertisements.
The service described
however, open and free to ad
who wish our help.
We do not wish to discourIT make
will show
how toof
the you
interior
you from writing
directyouto
our ageadvertisers;
in fact,
your
theatre
permanerttly
attractivecost.and safe
do not do enough of it for
at reasonable
your
want own
you togood,
get but
the weproperdo
It showstistic hundrede
ceiling designsof andargoods
to
fit
your
needs.
There are many, perhaps
many installations.
you,
who company
are too busyseparately;
to write
each
Ask
for
"Classik"
Book
D. M. N.
therefore we are offering our
co-operation, which means that
The Berger Mfg. Co., Canton, Ohio
you will
information on anyreceive
subjectfullwhich
you
Brancbea:
Bostou
New
York
Philadelphia
Clilcagf)
St Louts
Mloneiipolls
Los Angeles
may designate by merely fillEiporl Dept.:
Berger Bldg..SanNewFrannlsco
York City, U.S.A.
ing out the coupon, designating by numbers the goods in
which you are interested.
Your inquiries thus received
will be forwarded to reputable
manufacturers, even though
the goods on which you wish
information are not advertised
in theArc
News."
Brass" Controllers
Rails
Building
Materials
Cameras
Camera
Lenses
Carbons
Chair Upholstery
Chairs
Change
CondensersMakinp Machines
Converters and TraosformerB
Developing and Printing
Developing Materials
Tanks
Disinfectants
and RheoBt«ti
Perfumei
Economizers
and
Electric
Signs
Programs
Elevators Lighting
and Escalators
Exterior
Film
Cabinets
Like
Film
Carriers
Film Dyes
Cleaners
-^These-^
Film
Stock
Fire Extinguishers
.. Floral
Decorations
Heating
Gas
Engines
Interior
Lightmg
.. Interior
TciepRonefl
. Lithographs
Lobby
Display
Metal Ceilmgs
Morej
Paints
. Motors
Mural
Paintings ^.
Mean
Money
. Musical Instruments
PerforatmgMachmes
Machmes
I.;. Printing
I. Projection Booths
:. Projection Machines
Lenses _ ,
t. Reels
Projection Machmes (Home)
I Rewinders
;.
in
•
:
Pocket
7.). Screens
i. Saftey
Slides Exit Locks
J2 Dcsions Printed in Rich, Beautiful Colorn.
J.
Stage
Hole are threeComhine
ot the twelve
differeut designsandof beauty
De Luxewitli
4 Page
3.1. Ticket
Studio Scttmgs
Lights
Programs.
their attractiveness
tbe
Selling M"^';""
3.2. Uniforms
Free
Advertising
Service
Taking Machines
Ticket
which
we furnish
all oura steady,
eubscribers.
You business
wUl see for
why you.we
and Fans
Ventilating
4.5. Vacuu
claim
that
we canwe tocreate
permanent
m
Not
only
that—
take
all
the
worry
and
trouble
of
Betting
up
Gentlemen: Cleane
Pleasers eenJ JJ; "t.
a weekly
program
off stands
your shoulders,
antl rest
we doin your
it in Your
such a ^
way
that
vour
house
out
from
the
locality
asthe theneiehborhood.
most refined and up-to-date Moving Picture Theatre In
Don't take our ivord for it — make us PROVE it.
Name.
Theatre . ..
CAHILL-IGOE COMPAT^Y
City
117b W. HARRISON ST.,
CHICAGO
State....
Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS"
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RIGHT

BUYERS

GAINE

THE

1

WROTE

DEEMSTER

m
"The Christian," "The Eternal City," "The Bondman," "The Prodigal Son,"
J
"Thethey
Scape
Woman Thou Gavest Me,"
H "The Manxman," ^"'^
were Goat,"
all bigTheSuccesses.

EXHIBITORS
I
I
know the box office value of this unparalleled circulation

I BIG
m

I

STATE
RIGHT
BUYERS
all over the country are purchasing

THE

I

DEEMSTER

Starring DERWENT

HALL

Territory Still Unsold.

I

GAINE

Some

I

EXHIBITORS: Watch our announcements as to who buys your |
territory. We will turn your letters over at once to buyers, |

You

J

J. SELZNICK who controls New Yorl( state opens |
THE DEEMSTER at the
|

BROADWAY
ARROW

From

|

I

LEWIS

Let Us Hear

_
■

FILM

Theatre,

CORPORATION,

Sun.
Times

Apr.

15

Bidg., New

York
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Till; ivji -'■lASIM
1 mru KUNTINO
T,..7Z
COMI-ANT. NEW YOIIK

|
|
jliill

I

could

get

if we

work

all

were

kinds

of

willing

to

price and turn out
all kinds of quality, but we

cut

our

can't afford to do it because
we are entitled to a fair price
for perfect
printing
sacrifice

developing

and we
quality.

and

refuse

to

negativeDeveloping
developing
printing and
positive— tinting and toning— everything we do— is done right and
properly priced.
Our

superior

laboratory

safeguards your negative investment and insures lasting
satisfaction.

work

i

-•

Your

patrons

know

the

name

ed the highhas always represent
photoest and most consistent
play standard.
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Conircm iy Famous Playe«-La,ky Corp
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PRia W CENTS

Mme.Pehova

MO^JxMres

(^aranioii

"If

s

in

the

Stars."

was good because " U was m the stars.
tell him they knew their advice
woSdknew
Thev
a thing but couldn't logically explain why.
„ . ^ u
• ■
m
log,c
best
the
ly-by
isjus"as good today, except that it can ,e explained logical
— profits.
the
answer
The world
tion.
Paramount Pictures always "outdraw" the opposi
"Ifs in the Stars"
Paramount Pictures is Mme. Pelrova. In her
The newest and one ° it 'J^^fT^'^^rdramatic
power
and histrionic force which have earned
f
many screen successes, has been sncci uia
on
as the tit. o^ M...P.W.first-..., .produca
r^rL
and
it is scheduled for release
m V-d
May.
^. >
"r
and It IS scnecui p_„^t pietnre, the first of a series of Petrova-Paramount triumphs,
";=ser^ Success to date.
e"rnow.
Telre^
^iS%nr
t Pictu
mounlly
Parau^t
Book

Vol. 15. No. 18
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Players

Most

Important

Since

In response
Paramount

to the

pictures,

great

I take

nouncing that the Paramount
will adopt
to take
For

the

effect

open-booking
August

this important

plans for months.
after August

The

5th,

action we

great

Septem

demand

pleasure

Pictures
system

an-

of distribution

1917.
have

been

laying definite

^

will be that

may obtain Paramount

the plays which

in

for

Corporation

effect of this decision

5th, exhibitors

in series; booking

national

Ar

Pictures

they select, and the stars

i

whom

their patrons prefer.

P

The
to all the
has been
when the

best in motion pictures, through this epoch-making plan is available
theatres.
I feel that this is the most important announcement that
addressed to the exhibitors of America since September 1st, 1914,
Paramount Program was inaugurated.

*

In connection with the above announcement

we state that the Famous

Players-Lasky Corporation has acquired the Artcraft Pictures Corporation.
Paramount and Artcraft in the future will co-operate to
the best advantage of the exhibitor in their booking arrangements. The release dates of the extraordinary stellar and box
office attractions obtainable through Artcraft will be adjusted
so as not to conflict with the Paramount releases.

make

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation acquired Artcraft to
it possible for the exhibitor to present the great Artcraft
Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.

'

MOTION

May 5, 1917

-Lasky
nouncement
ber

1st,

PICTURE
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Corporation
to

Exhibitors

1914

productions without
same release dates.

paying

for Paramount

Pictures

of the

To the present Artcraft attractions which include the photoplays starring
Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks and George M. Cohan, will be added
Elsie Ferguson, Cecil B. DeMille-Geraldine Farrar productions, and the forthcoming personally directed D. W. Griffith productions.
The Paramount roster will comprise Marguerite Clark, Pauline Frederick,
Mme. Petrova, Marie Doro, Billy Burke, Fanny Ward, Margaret Illington,
Mae Murray, Anne Pennington, Sessue Hayakawa, Jack Pickford and Louise
Huff, Vivian Martin, George Beban, Wallace Reid and Kathleen Williams,
and other illustrious stars to be announced as added.
For months the work of mobilizing the foremost literary and dramatic masterpieces ofthe day, selected from among the efforts of the world's greatest and
contemporary writers, has been unceasing in order to provide most advantageous
and popular vehicles for the stars and producers mentioned above.

The most complete producing department, under the management of our
Vice-President, Mr. Jesse L. Lasky, and working under the direct supervision
of Messrs. Hugh Ford and A. A. Kaufman in the Eastern studios, and Messrs.
Cecil B. De Mille and M. E. Hoffman in the Western studios, will be maintained for the creation of the greatest screen triumphs ever yet presented to
exhibitors and public.

by this' one step] the motion picture will have been advanced
I feelin that
artistic promotion.
ten years
ADOLPH
ZUKOR, President
FAMOUS

PLAYERS-LASKY
Conlrollinl

CORPORATION

PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION
ARTCRAFT PICTURES CORPORATION
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hibitors the values
them
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system

Pictures

and

in co-ordination

to be derived
the

have

Pictures

created

Paramount

with

by

open-booking

Paramount
we

to ex-

Artcraft

by

stars will
stars and

productions.
Exhibitors

will also be

pleased

necessity of shelving pictures
release, due, heretofore,
burden
I

to be

to exhibit

relieved

others

of current

to conflicting release dates.

upon the exhibitor is now

of the

This

removed,

Exhibitors may obtciin detailed infoimation regarding the new system of distribution from their local Paramount exchanges on and after May 15th, 1917.

|p* The devotion of the principles of service and co-operation to
which Paramount was dedicated from its first introduction to the
tradejwill be most scrupulously maintained and furthered.
Besides the unsurpassed Paramount feature productions, we will constantly
advance the merit of our shorter reel subjects, including the already nationally
popular Paramount-Arbuckle Comedies, the Klever and Black Diamond G)medies, Paramount-Burton Holmes Travelogues and Paramount-Bray Pictographs.
I wish to congratulate exhibitors and the public upon the possibilities for
advcincement which the New Paramount policy contains.
HIRAM

ABRAMS, President
PICTURES CORPORATION
PARAMO
Be lure to meoHoD " UOTION iPlCTURB NEWS " when
writing UNT
to adTertlaen.
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Corporation

the booking
Pictures

Corporation,

page, is, in my

step for the welfare

NEWS

AMERICA:

plan that co-ordinates
ments between the

and

PICTURE

arrange-

Corporation
announced

opinion, the greatest

and advantage

of the exhibitor

in the entire history of the motion

picture.

Besides the unsurpassed cinema attractions which Artcraft
intends to release, exhibitors may book, by a co-ordinated
system, the great Paramount Pictures which set the first
standard for consistent screen excellence throughout the world,
thus presenting photoplays week in and week out, year in and
year out, that will make exhibiting competition utterly out of
the question.

To

the superb

roster of Artcraft

stars, now

including

Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks, the Cecil B. DeMilleGeraldine Farrar productions, and George M. Cohan, will
shortly be added the beautiful and gifted favorite of the
American public, Elsie Ferguson, and the photoplay conceptions ofthat master of screen creation, D. W. Griffith.
of
To these stars and productions will also be added the greatest triumphs
ent
independ
the
from
the screen which we will make available to ourselves
studios of the world whenever or wherever such productions can be secured
as compare with the ambitious standard of Artcraft.
ion in the
Artcraft Pictures have given the silent drama a new defiinit
will be
possible
ement
advanc
this
world of art. The artistic policy that made
carefully nurtured in the future so that we can present to the photoplay pubhc
.
such screen master-pieces as were hitherto impossible to conceive
WALTER E. GREENE, President
ARTCRAFT PICTURES CORPORATION
The niote YOn ie.d these .dvertieemeots the more u.rful to YOU we ca» make the " NEWS."
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NEWS

" Crammedthe full
of laughs
chuckles,
offering
justifies and
the
wide pre-showing bookings of the
Arbuckle comedies."
— Moving Picture World.
will be hard, put to
it to maintain the quality of his premier release,
he succeeds, buthis if
output
will
be second to none in the
-Morning Telegraph.
country."
"If
startcomedies
will help,arethegoing
new
Fattya flying
Arbuckle
to cross the tape first in the race for
clean, dependable slapstick that will
always get
the money."
— Motioti
Picture News.
" The true character of ' The Butcher
Boy
' can that
best itbecomes
conveyed
statement
fully byup theto
the expectations arising from Arbuckle's past performances and the
voluminous press notices announcing the comedian's first appearance
on the Paramount Program."
— Exhibitor's Trade Review.
" The producers
this new Ar-a
buckle series haveof undoubtedly
keen sense of the type of situations
that are suited to his lumbering
absurdities.
As discovered
for Arbuckle
self, exhibitors
long himago
that he is the best-known proof of
the fact that everybody loves a fat
— Dramatic Mirror.
comedian."

CParamoiintCl^ictures ($rpomtwa
"-^POUR FlOHTY-nVB "^FIFTH AVENUE^/ FOKTY-FJHSTST.
NEW YORK

Be Bure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writine to advertisers.
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PRESENTS'
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STAGE & SCREEN
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Wttmty GEORGE

UOWAED

AmoMEmsmormYORKS
mOAPWAY & ELITE UTOWOKLP.
APPROXIMATELY T^lllE PARTS

TEERITORIALEJGHTS SELLING
mMMusmENTcospom
WM. L. SHERR.1LL. President
18 EAST41siST., NEW ^OEKClH
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his Production

InAtJain-.
OutAi
Dy Arista Loos
IT'S tke most timely ptotoplay o{ tke Jay —
a comtmation of patriotism and preparation ]
witk a fusillade of laugLs and
RELEASED

IIIL.

TNTn Avt .

APRIL

30™

NEW yqmc CITY \
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GREATER-^

pn

The

Most

Modern
Genius

Famous
Fiction

Writers
Bring

to

of

Their

Vitagraph
Photoplays
The Vitagraph Company, by a series of new contracts
for the works of world famous authors, has insured its
program for Exhibitors to an extent that places Vitagraph
The Greatest Gathering of features in the class of guaranteed securities.
Literary Celebrities the
Robert W. Chambers, the most widely read author of
Screen or Stage Has Ever our day, has sold to the Vitagraph Company the right to
film any six of his stories which have not yet been screened,
Witnessed —
for its regular program. In addition he will write two new
ROBERT W. CHAMBERS
scenarios for Special Vitagraph productions.
SIR GILBERT PARKER
ALFRED HENRY LEWIS
Sir Gilbert Parker's greatest story, "The Judgment
O. HENRY
GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER House," will be produced as a Vitagraph feature.
JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD
Alfred Henry Lewis' "Wolfville Stories," those wonderful
HAMLIN GARLAND
tales of the West, will be found on the Vitagraph program.
RITA JOHNSON YOUNG
CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY
At least four of O. Henry's best stories will also be found
among forthcoming Vitagraph features.
Their stories have carried magazine cirWork isjnow under way on productions from the best
culations beyond the million mark, their
books are read by the hundreds of thou- works of other writers, the details to be announced later.
sands, their dramatic productions have
The enormous investment in this unsurpassed scenario
been sensational successes, their films have material
assures Vitagraph stars of dramas worthy of their
sounded the highest note in photoplay art.
talents, and gives Vitagraph the quality of material its
Their best stories are now
splendid production facilities deserve.
picturized by
And this gives to Exhibitors an unbroken line of offerings
of supreme box-office value. Best sellers, whose waiting
audiences run into the millions, assure Vitagraph Exhibitors
\ y— GREATER— |_j
the dominating position in their territory.
VlTAGRAPrl
"Greater Stars, Greater Plays, Greater Vitagraph" has
been realized, and for the exhibitor this combination means
"Greatest Profits."

The "NEWS" advcrtiBcra believe YOU worth while; justify them.
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The

Facts

About

One

From

Exhibitor

Blackton's

J. Stuart

^^WOMANHOOD"

Great

to Another

Preparedness

Drama

•WOMANHOO
The

Glory

of

the

D..
Nation

To get a first-hand report,
was before Mr. B. S. Moss for booking.
he wired Mr. C. E. Whitehurst, Proprietor of "The New Theatre",
Baltimore, who was running the Production.
This is Mr. Whitehurst' s reply:

Show This
Great
Preparedness
Drama NOW—
When National
Enthusiasm Is

^-

Godfrey
Citytho«s«''*'„
1917"
floor.
"*
S.X
do
^ill
Neu' ^"""^
P«y;.'»«
a^e
ing
ater every f ^cJ

Runrang High —
And Break All
Box Office Records
it.
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Endorsed

I

by the United

States Government.

"WOMANHOOD,
THE GLORY OF THE NATION"
has been made part of the recruiting propaganda of the United
States Army and Navy.
The Government will co-operate with
r~
Exhibitors showing this picture even to
"APARTMENT
I
■
.
the extent
cruitingof
'
"
placing re"'"SHIJIOTOM,
officers in
theatres
during its
run.
l^"" Broadway,
Exhibitors
are thus assured of the

lo i..
"--ea ,
^ Wloer be stan
J'/""""^
an tJiaatrea
-'V 0. "i-l
^'-^ ,7:^
- .....la, '°

hearty encouragement
of Federal,
State and City
Authorities
Everywhere.
Here Is The War
Picture They
WantYotttoRm

A mieiMmft luccee. is m«>utoJ by it. .d»c«irinB. Look « Ih. " Nml »

i
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The Greatest

Melodrama

the Stage Has Ever Had

That
"'WITH
enal SuccessLAW
THE
Veiller's Phenom
BayardIN
"
Ran For Sixteen Months On Broadway

A Special Blue Ribbon Feature
with
ALICE

JOYCE,

HARRY

MOREYi

And an All Star Vitagraph Cast
Produced under the Personal Supervision of J. Stuart Blaehton, Directed by William P. S. Earle
Stage,rs "Within
Business
Record
Its Set
Profits
Judged
Mark onfortheExhibito
High Water
a NewBreaking
Law"byWill
the
$2,550,378.97
ss Done by the Play in the
The Staggering Total of Busine
United States and Canada Alone
Nine Companies at One Time Carried Receipts from performances in New York
"Within the Law" from One End of the State, for example, totalled more than
Other— and $819,000.00; in Pennsylvania more than
United States and Canada toin the
also to England— bringing gross profits of $204,000.00; in Massachusetts, more than
$15,000.00 weekly.
more than $145,000.00 ;
$157,000.00 ; in Illinois,
nces at an in
than $106,000.00; in Ohio,
a, more 0.
Californi
It has played 3,448 performa
more
than
$95,000.0
nce.
performa
a
$740.00
average ot
for Long
The Biggest Opportunity Ever Offered to Exhibitors
s
Profit
Runs at Enormous

OPENS

AT

THE

BROADWAY THEATRE,
SUNDAY, APRIL 29tli

NEW

to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writine to advertisers.
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lALlCE
i

JOYCE
AND

HARRY

MOREY
IN

'HER
Written andSECRET"
Directed
by Perry N. Vekroff
How the Long Arm of Fate
Stretched Over the Years
and Laid the Fruits of a
Man's Sin at His Door
There was a man once, who in an
hour of shame, wronged a woman most
mercilessly. She passed out of his life
as quickly as she had come into it.
He forgot — nor did he ever dream
that the slow, grim round of Fate
would bring his crime back to him.
He found supreme happiness in his
career, his home, his wife. But the
day of reckoning came. In the very
sancitity of his home the seeds of the
sin he had sown years before were
harvested.
And how did he pay ? Fate did not
ask his life as a penalty, nor did he
suffer torments of the flesh, nor was his
wealth taken from him. Is there
no other way of retribution ? The answer— Fate's challenge — comes with
the overwhelming force of an avalanche
in the tremendous climax of " Her
Secret."

Add These Charming
Photo Gems to Your Program
One and-.Two Reel Subject
As Delightful as They are Novel
BLACKTON'S S
PAULA
LIFE STORIE
COUNTRY
Directed by J. Stuarl Blackton
1. The Diary of a Puppy 5. Satin and Calico
COnt R«n
(o™ ««/)
6. The Fairy Godfather
2. The Collie(riooMarket
Rab)
C7W R«W
3. A Spring Idyl
(One R«0
4. The Little Strategist

Dedicated
To All Lovers of Things Beautiful
Sunshine
To All Who See Life'sChildren.
In the Eyes of Little
And the Romance of Nature
In the Growing Things AljOut us.

New.f
A „«„in.'s success is mc.surcd by its .dvcrtising;. Loci. 0.. "
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Hour

Dixon's

Message

of Warning

Seven

Tremendous

PafS

An Awe-In

piling Vision oj
the Territic Powers of A
nihilation which Americ
May be Forced to Meet i
the World Stiuggle for
Place m the Sun.

From
the Firing Line
" You will be interested to know that 'The
Fall of a Nation ' was the biggest attraction I
my house."
shown in Temple
have
G. D. ever
VANDERVORT,
Theatre, Milford, N. Y .
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RAIDERS"
"RAILROADHOLM
ES FILM
HELEN
BY CRITICS
ED
PRAIS
have seen
country
the
over
all
CS
CRITI
Railo£ "TheHolmes
rs Helen
chapte
g
theroad openin
new
the
Raiders,"
chapterplay. One and all indorsen,it fa-in
JulianforJohnso
terms.
the highes
Photoplay
of films
mous treviewer
this picturee and
"See
Magazine, says:
you'll realize the amount of genuin art
■that can be slipped into a hard tale lesof
nated sub-tit
the iron trail. The illumi
slow movs andound,
ng legend
with ingitstrainschangi
is one
the backgr
flUing
of the happiest conceits since pictured
advogue.
title pagesmirablebecame
discretion inthefitting
star Such
to story
instead o£ story to star, may be safely
copied." It Lives Up to Guarantee.
Just as an example of what newspaper
Cliticswhat
think"Rob
of "The
note
Reel,"Railroad
photoplayRaiders,"
editor
of the Chicago American, says about it.
He writes: "Samuel S. Hutchinson Is
right. He sent out a certificate of guarantee that "The Railroad Raiders" is a 'suof extraordinary
—that perior
It Isproduction
crammed
with thrills, merit
alive
with action, and has a punch in every
chapter.' It is a railroad picture through
and through, with a lot of the rough and
ready life
West in.
and Itlivcst
detectiveoffictionthethrown
is allof that
Mr. Hutchinson guaranteed and then some
more. Those who have been fortunate
enough to see the first chapter will return
to viewments ofthe
rest work
of theMissfifteen
the best
Holmesinstallhas
yet done." Any Mutual Exchange is prepared
to
accept
bookings
now
on
"The
Railroad Raiders."
"Shackles of Truth"
Is Next Russell Film
"Shackles
Truth"forisWilliam
the titleRussell,
of the
next vehicle ofchosen
the Mutual-American star. This story
was provided
by Julius
Grinnell
mann,
who is also
the author
of theFurthlast
two
Russell
productions—
"High
Play"
and "The Frame Up"— the latter soon
toMr.beRussell
released.
In "Shackles
Truth"
appears
as a youngof lawyer,
who Is willing to sacrifice his own career
to save the honor of his father and shield
Ills mother. Opposite Russell appears
Prancelia Bllllngton. Others in the cast
include Alfred Vosburgh. Adda Gleason.
George
Ahern, Lucille Ward and Frederick Vroom.

Mutual Star Productions
For April
TlUe.
Week Beginning April 2d.Lead.
The Devil's Assistant
Margarita Fischer
Week Beginning April 9tli.
Mrs. Balfame Nance O'Neil
High Week
Play
Beginning William
April 16th.Russell
Environment Mary Miles Minter
The Single Code Crane Wilbur
Api-il Rambeau
i'Sd.
The Week
DebtBeginning
Marjorie
The Wildcat Jackie Saunders
Week Beginning April 30tli.
Whose Wife? Gale Kane

LA SALLE COMEDIES
ns Under
Starrins Popular Comedia
Direction of M. De La Parelle
RELEASED BY MUTUAL
series of llutunl Fe.iA brand
just been arraiifiecl tcir.
has new
turettes
l)y wliicli
been complctml Coiiiedie
gotiations haverelease
«
Mutual will LaSalleLaSalle
Film Company of
produced hv the
series
new
Tlie
Chicago and Los Angeles.
with three twoof Featurettes towillbe begin
released bi-weelily bereel comedies
three otlM-"duc7th. These
fift>scries
by a reel
be Mayfollowed
willginning
tions
In length,
one
two comedies, eachweekly,
ing
commenc
to be released
■'"LaSaUe' Comedies will be directed by
the same man who diM De La
Hoosier School Master, ami
rected "TheParelle,
be isMay 7th willProdigal
On
other successes. entitled
"The on May
sued a two-reeler
This will be followed
nncle"
Harem.' and
21st bv "Chubby Inherits a That
Fawillled/'
"Theof Flight
byseries
4th
June
on
inone-reelers
The weekly
the
of
"Tillle
as
titles
clude such Girl in the Frame," Nine
Dlslives" in"The
'A' Flat." "When Lula Danced
iirrt«
Kissing Butterfly.:' and
Ma,'^"Tl.e
tte
itheS IJookings on this new series of
Mutual Featurettes can be made now at
any Mutual Exchange.
unusually
Mutual Exchanges have an (or
ngs
offeri
film
ot
y
variet
ucti.mhes ex-lU
laiw
i"'o<i
s
serial
ng
h hitor seei^i
Diamond From the
as "The Sequel ofto the
rland.^" and
Skv" ''A Lass the Lumbe
such
ters." and Dale.
••plrlis of our GirlysRepor
ie
"Jlmm
as
erpla and "The Advent
seriesthechapt
ure.Grey Seal" besides innumerable
S
of Shortv Hamilton."
of a comedy, seen,.- or mags
Featnrette
azine nature.

''WHOSE WIFE?" FIRST
GAIL KANE MUTUAL
PICTURE NOW READY
JIutunI
tlie Gall
FIRST iso(ready
THEPictures
. Us
for Kane
relea.^e
title is "Whose Wife?" Cecil Henry
wrolc' II.
BuUivaut, an Englisli author,ex-Vllak'
i'apli
Slurgeon, it.famous
Rollin S., directed
producer
It is five reels In
length and is released the week of April
30th.
Produced by American.
"Whose Wife?" was produced at the
studios of the American Film company.
Inc., at Santa Barbara, Cal. The storya
deals with the problem coiifrimttng
her niiireve iif atluriicy.
who. on the young
young
to a successful
riage woman
wlii.iii
llu' mnn lli.iii;;lil
to facel.aigwllh
comes face
hufdn- nml
she had married
LiiU-r iiii, lifia slilpwrcrk.luclTilS.'ll
drowned in Blill
Wll.'l.
fiirlluT
Is
distress
InisIII hcT
wiliii'ss liis
she is soiif-'lif
bniul's
dii'i'iis.'.listoa support
picii "I
charge of liiiiiMlcr.
sclf-iiefeiisc against a aid,
licr !i;ii>liiiii-if sill- ;.'in>s III liis
!1|P.IH.',\
uiurilage lo thebe yiiiMii:
Uiroughalmost
drslrc.v.-d.
cerlalllly
will
is sure toII
she remains sileiLl. Ii.t liiislmiul
pn.lilem is
be convicted. Tlic ui.y Iht"i"sl
Jl'amatsolvi-d i-csulls 111 iiiii- "f II"'
balwell
a
by
'il
.suii'imiili
is
Kane
niiss
some won-of
with
provided
anil
iiuced cast
display
the
for
opportunities
derful
Iter talent.
Released Week of April 30th.
"Whose Wife?" Is fixed
week ofot April 30th. It Is but the
(orThethe release
first ot a series of six Mutual Pictures
ExMiss KaneIt will
which booking
inliibltors
to deliKlil
are besurestarred.
Ib.-ir pull-ons mill iissiiro for tbeiiiselves
n,.KS
tlieaters, sUll better busBookami tlielr
the later Gall Kaneat releases.
on
change.
ings can be made now any Mutual ExMarjorie Rambeau
Starts 4th Feature
Debt."e which
ed "The
Ram'23, Marjori
on April
releasedcomplet
is Having
on her fourth Mubeau Is hard at work Mirror"
title.
Its
Is
"The
Picture.
tual
It is an original story by ClaraersS.
has for Itsthecharact
Beranger and who
ot
workingIn cast world
of thoseThe support
manytheatre.
Includes
the
Lawlor. Aubrey
Paul Bverton, T. Jerome
Beattie and others who assisted Miss
tions.
Rambeau in her earlier Powell Produc-

IBij CedlHewn) Bullivaivt
Eirslof Ihe Gail Kane Series of
Mulual Pictures. Depicting the
skuggle of a woman unhappily)
mamed.who thinks herself free
to love another, bul disooverf
Id her horror that her husband
still lives. In five act?, f *
Direded bq RoUia S- Sturgeon.
Measedihe weekof Apil50^

Booldi^i^owAkAllMukialEjffiUgcJ
Cominq:
GAIlKME.ii,"EDGED TOOLS
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EDNA

E lOLINCOLN

HUNTER, DORIS* MITCHELL
PAUL PAN2ER,

"Below the Dead Line-the sixth episode of thi?
series of exciting mystery tales-adds new punch
to the story. Exhibitors are proclaiming this series or
sixteen Mutual Featurettes one of the best money^eiters ever offered, o Its drawing power ir
increasing from week to weelc. A new stor/ is
released each weel<J.

MUTUAL

EXCHANCEf

HARRY MWE WEB5TE11, FmsiUeKt
]\]\.V^mWS\l\^.QeAei'al Manager
WARRY

WEBSTElU

JB

■

i

PfiiWj'

J

^kai JulianJokfSon
about

Sf
l5T/triifing CnapierS.fjr
ft.
Chapter Rekated Apn/9f

Shys'

Ill MUTUAL

/HMa(/FJtoioplay Magazine

Italian
antc a "days
llie CmziMng
mightyof ihccalhedral
INRfTi.iis'
o£ Northt-rn
loIn beourbuiltphrasein awecitywould
word
the Italy.
call
which went n ihrougti the grand ly,peninsula
archiaccording
bids;
for
an inviialio
whose
thoiigli
bright
still
is
renown
tects
cry from Italian persp
manyulhundreds
slunihur
tlicy have
ted edwondprf
plans andof
contribu
years,
the principal
of may
comparison
■remains
drawings. All save one especially prom- hut
aagainst
railroad
be'a small
thing■
themelodrama
bulk of American
photoplays,
d nothing,
He submiitt
"builder.
but
a
perfectly
lifelike
railroad
play
np.ynst^
tc
a
eonlribu
to
t\])cclLd
'
was
he
interc'iling pencil-projection. The ^outan .ivahinche
like Ihe fire.u
atchitecfs
perlect circli.
of t^ent-ral
mediocrily/'stands''
" lie architect
e.vpresseufor aya'nistTems
AT oneUrj'thing
ediheesas noimpilfk-i^lTy
some well-■ reason.
feigned surprise,
and called
drawn.
To
do
do it is to be individual, and a onesue
a' sheetever iheofy usedpaper,beforeor tlieparchment,
what- can
pulp with
days.ora Tlieii,
McGowan
taking a piece of black chalk,
single and
no one liascanstuck'to
challengetheliimrailsonforhisy
easy,'fecfree-hand
t circle. movement, he drew a per- right-of-wav.
A
complaint
is
lo Ihuthatgeneral
''Takif tliis to vour niaslers," he said, oflices of the K. & brought
W. railroad
steal"andIJo icUwe tliera
tlia'l
you saw meour doparable?
it." fourthing is going
need
lo
conclude
on
at
Garden
It's
complaint
inside
a
montin
Really,the
Of course the wizard who could draw a ilie thief is the station agent, City.
Steve
Arnold,
perfect
circle built the cathedral!
who doesblankets
a thriving
business byin lapping
Indian
A perfect
any baskets,
and pollcry
phase
of life,reproduction
is so rare inof thelife,artsor that
cars of canned barbaric
goods andutensils.
swappingConfronltomawhatever
the
subject,
it
commands
instant
a I tern ion.
toesspecific
ct al for instance, we see the general
ing
a
I
recommend
to
Ihc
photodrama
leagues,
manager's pri\'ale carArnold,
bearingreicalmg
down ona
and
the eyesprofessors
(heir totimidand
toVachcl
find who
aLindsay,
Utileareartstraining
on theto Garden car,Citv,lelswhile
the "house
ofgeneral
drift out
it line,
screen,
to
and
robbed
track"
lo
the
main
The
lovers of red
blood narrative or primitive
specialpf?neatly
the mailcars
American
dramaliili """-'s^■inp
Then,Hpmnlislic^
in a/perfectly
logiQ
andhumor.'and
to directorsto theeast sniffy
and weal,
■ y, irrefutable proof "CUInes, ilHU

Produced bq
SIGNAL riLM CORPORATION
DiStribufed b^i
MUTUAL FILM (DRPORATION
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Caulfield Photoplay Comedy Presents

"The

American
Great
The Fifth of the One -Reel
Mutual Featurettes Starring

Miss

^

Game"

Billie Rhodes
Supported by Jay Belasco

think
The girl, at a summer resort, made him
she was an heiress. The boy, on his vacation,
posed as a financier. They met, flirted, found
each other congenial and married. And then
came the great discovery— that each had been
is the release date of " The
bluffing. May 9th
Great American Game." A new Strand comedy
is released every week. They're refined— pohte.
NOW Booking at all Mutual Exchanges
Distributed by
Produced by
Mutual Film Corporation
Caulfield
Photoplay Co.
John R, Frtultr, Prcsidini

Be sure to meotioa 'MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writine to advertiBers.
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Mirth Control is beyond
once your audiences
CUB COMEDIES.

all control

get a taste of
These single

reels, released weekly, round

out

enterany program and flavor the
e
genuin
of
spice
the
with
tainment
happiness is, there is
If you'd be loved by
the heart.
your fellow men get into touch

joy.

Where

dewith any Mutual Exchange and
mand "Jerry's Trial," Released May
it— from
Third. George Ovey is in
first to last.
DAVID

HORSLEY

PRODUCTIONS

tn VOU. Listen to them I
W= have secured good advertisers to Ulk to YOU.
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is Not

There

a

Single

"Filler

Lists of Single-Reels
in These
in making your theater a profitable amusement cenYOU are vitally concerned
ter. You must make your programs so entertaining that every reel is equally
interesting. To make sure that the single-reels are as good as the five-reel features with superstars, always select from the three Gaumont " featurettes." Just read
the list of releases below, check off what you want, and order from your Mutual
Branch.
Mutual Magazine in Film
New Legs for Soldiers.
Weaving
Indian Blankets.
The
Pulmotor.
Fishing
Through
A Traveling
Dairy,the Ice.
Swedish
Gymnastics.
Making Iron Pipe.
The Famous "Herald" Clock.
A Vest Pocket Water Sterilizer.
Winter Sports in Florida.
A Mock Bull-Fight.
47.
Making Food Cheaper.
Wine Making in France.
A Home-Made Motor Sled.
A Flying Torpedo.
Artificial Exercises.
Dancing
for
Health.
Indian Basketry.
A Winter Pageant in California.
Novel Home Entertainment.
Pine-Apples
A Snail RaceGrown
UnderUnder
Water.Glass.
Cultivating Rubber Plants in
Northern Brazil.
46. A Club Rifle for the Police.
A One-Man Submarine.
The Fluid of Life (Blood).
Magnetism
— The Property of
Attraction.
Making the Cactus Useful.
Making Bread the Modern Way.
Gold Mining in Alaska.
FOREIGN
WORLD
THE
AROUND
TOURS
SCENICS
22. Our New Islands in the West
Scottish Highlands.
27. Pompeii, Italy.
Heidelberg, Germany.
Zurich, Switzerland.
St.Indies
Thomas.
Mourom, Russia.
Montetone,Carlo,
Monaco, and MenSt. Croix.:—
France.
26. Valley of Lot River, France.
21.
Funchal,
Madeira.
From Goteborg, Sweden, to
Rostov-on-The-Don, Russia.
15. Mount St. Michel, France.
Christiania, Norway.
Corsica.
Morocco,
Yesterday
and Today.
Warsaw, Poland.
20. Ajaccio,
Montenegro.
Around Lake
Iseo, Italy.
Cintra, ofPortugal.
25. Moscow, Russia.
Island
Guernsey.
Sarajevo, Bosnia.
19. The Gabes Oasis, Africa.
14. Great Temples of Luxor.
Brest, France.
Koursk, Siberia.
land. Landscapes of HolPicturesque
18.
Munich,
Germany.
24. Russian Caucasia.
Schonnbrunn Castle, Vienna,
The Rocky Coast of Dalmatia.
Copenhagen, Denmark.
Austria.
Salzburg, Austria.
Rustchuk, Bulgaria.
13. Teheran, Persia.
23. Parks and Gardens of Paris.
17. Vienna, Austria.
Coast Resorts of Normandy.
Lisbon, Portugal.
Gota Elf River, Sweden.
tains. in the Vosges MounWinter
Volendara, Holland.
Toledo, Spain.

LIFE, the
REEL
Proteges of a Big City.
51.
Lifting a Locomotive.
Sleeping
Bags
for
Soldiers.
A Submarine Oil Field.
Making Grape Juice.
Our Patriotic Maidens.
Restoring a California Mission. SO.
Getting Rid of the Snow.
The Queer Tribe of Issa.
The Queerest Newspaper.
52. A Tabloid Bungalow.
Red Clay Workers of Barbados. 49.
An Altiscope Rifle.
Cargo(Animated).
Boats of Tomorrow
Metal Spinning.
Life in the Soudan.

THE

STel
WEEKLY
MUTUAL
The loudest applauded reel on screen. Netos of the world FIRST.
Every picture worth while that is passed by the government censor.

LONDON

6aarDont
FLUSHING.IN. Y.

CoPARIS

Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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Presents its compliments
to the
TRADE
and respectfully invites it to
a PRESENTATION
of

ABRAMSON'S
IVAN
SUPREME ACHIEVEMENT

ONE

BOTH"
FOR
LAW
the greatest moral propagandic
film drama.
At the

Broadway Theatre
Broadway at 41st Street
Monday
IVAN

Morning,

April

30th,

at 10 o'clock
FILM PRODUCTIONS,
|130 W. 46th St. N. Y. City

mm7!^t!^ OF NATIOMALAOOCIftTION WOTION PigUBE INPUfTgVj

Many a packed house i< dir«tly Irac.abl. 10 « adv.FUs.m.nt i» the " Now.."

1917
Inc.
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Exhibitors

|

Pay
Goldwyn's
Pr
ices

|
1

THERE are a great many important
"first rM«" exhibitors in the United
States, and there are thousands of the
smaller exhibitors. These small exhibitors are vastly more important to any
wise and far-seeing company.

^
g
=
=

Goldwyn hopes to play the important
"first runs" — but our greatest desire is to
have all of the smaller exhibitors play
Goldwyn Pictures.

g
^
g
g

Goldwyn's rentals will make this possible. g
Our prices will be fair and equitable. ^
We are charting and combing America
with experts who are building a system of
rental schedules that will enable every
theatre in the country to play Goldwyn
s at a profit to the exhibitor as well
Picture
as
ourselves.

g
^
^
g
g
^

r, m
Our idea is not to squeeze the exhibito
g
but to establish a partnership with him—
=
with profit to both.
.
^=
_
■

=
^=
=
=

ROI COOPER MEGRUa =
ARCHIBALD SELWYN ^=
CROSBV GAIGE
^=
PORTER EMERSON BROWNE

=
^=
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Confidence!

ARMORY^THEATRE

g

"
HIGH CLASS MOTION PICTURES
ROSWELUN. M. 4-I3-lT,i ' "
Goldwyn Piotnres Corporation,
16 East 424 Street,
=
Hew Yort City.
- "^=
I just read in Tlie Motion Picture Hews
Gentlemen:
to say that =
your method of releasing your subjects inandthewish
^=
way.
right
I assnre you that you are going at it
^
cat
I have watched your advs. in the trade journals and Ito
^
say without contradiction that your company promises
he the foremost in the ranks of the
TTOES ^*
^
^
EES
PICTn
GOLDW™
the
in
e
And to show my utmost confidenc
^
your
for
service.
=:=
I am enclosing my chect for $100.00 as a deposit
of being one of the
Trnstinc that I may have the honor this
=
part of the
In
PICTDHBS in
GOMWM ma
ftrst toy,sSow
,
territor
I re
/
Hospectfully yours.
0
y

(3old\vyn^ltSicturcs

16 East 42d Street, New York Cit>
Telephone: Vanderbilt ii

I£ you like the "News," write our advertisers; if not. tell us.
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an advertise contmu. advertising! By g,vmg "YOU valu..

Famous
Fox
Feature Films
For The
Are
Family^

Fox

FAIR

JUNE

Film

Corporation,

CAPRICE

"A ROMAN

130

COWBOY"

TO BE SEEN NEXT IN

NEW FOXFILM

"A SMALL TOWN GIRL"
Little Fox Star Of One Year
On First Anniversary
Of Her Debut Makes
Best Picture Of^Her
Career
Winsome June Caprice has
completed just one year as a
screen star and in " A Small
Town Girl" has excelled anything she has previously done.
It was only twelve months ago
William Fox announced that
he would make her one of the
best known stars in the film
world. That she and he have
made good, exhibitors from
every quarter of the globe
testify.
Miss Caprice's work in " A
Small Town Girl" outshines
every effort of the past and will
add materially to her host of
admirers.
" A Small Town Girl " is a
superlative picture, superlativeJy acted and directed. It is a
picture in which exhibitors
may
dence. have the greatest confiThe story is one with human
appeal and tells of the hopes
and joys of a winsome little
western girl drawn into the fascinating and enthralling glamour of the Great White Way.
Your audiences will like this
picture.

Back"
"Come
Tom
ian s After
As aMix
Comed
Plunge into Drama
Tom Mix, world champion cowa Foxfilm
" as of
backrelease
boy, "comes
May 6,
in the
comedian
'■' A Roman Cowboy." Tom recently
jumped out of the comedy corral to
support Dustin Farnum, Fox star, in
a dramatic production.
Practically the entire cast that supported Mix in his first Foxfilm
," is
and Saddles
, "Heart
comedyhim
Cowboy.
in " As Roman
with
Rena Rogers, a new leading woman,
will play opposite him.
The rest of tlie cast will include bid
an, Boss Glen,
Jordan, Pat Chrism
others.
Chet Ryan and that
played such a
The burro
SadHearts
"
in
part
nt
prominedles" is also "cast" in "A andRoman
is
burro
the
far,
Thus
."
Cowboy
seem to mind
doesn't
he
but
,
nameless
"^'" A Roman Cowboy " is another of
Mix's rollicking western comedies.
furnishes him
The
that fit his characters.
" sets "outdoors
with great
and bao"Hearts
saw that
who agree
Those will
an entire state
dles"
the Mix
for
is not much too large
type of comedy.

V
m.
IK?.,

JUNE CAPRICE
PntECTION WILLIAM
TOX ■

WILLIAM FARNUM COMING EAST
Noted Fox Star to Produce Next
Photoplay at Fort Lee
the photoOn the completion of working
at
play on which he is now
the Fox Studios in Los Angeles, Cal.,
WilHam Farnum, star of many super
will come east.
de luxe productions, Fort
Lee Studios
will work in the
He New
Jersey.
in
Mr. Farnum went west m December, 1915, and made the first photoPaplays in the
at Sag
is the
home on
His studios
Coast.Fox
cific
Harbor, Long Island.

HAS A DRESSING ROOM AUTO
Gladys Brockwell has designed and
had built a dressing room automobile
for her use when on " location."

FOX

COMEDY

BARA STARTS JEW SUPER FILM
nal Offera Sensatio
Drama to ingbefor Fox
Exhibitors
Theda Bara has begun a new superot
tion
de luxe picture under the direcpictur
rds. This e e,ed
J. Gordon Edwa
compl
dy
together with one alrea
be advertised
and which will shortlyventa
b le cmeroa
be a
for release, willexhib
itors. Watch for
sensation to
the release advertisements ot tnesc
new super de luxe specials.

FILH

FOX— No Box
Office
Can
Have a Better
Friend.

Nms

W.

46th

St., New

FOX CURRENT RELEASES

Valeska Suratt in " She."
in "American
William
" — Special
Methods Farnum
Virginia Pearson in "Royal Romance.",
Tune Caprice in " A Small Town
R. Girl."
A. Walsh's Drama " The Silent
Lie." Bara in " Heart and Soul "
Theda
— Special.
FOXFILM COMEDIES
Charles Conklin in "The Film
"
HanSpok ileMars.nn in " His Love Fight"
Ray Griffith in "An Aerial Joy
Ride."Ritchie in "His Smashing
Eillie
Career."
Tom Mix in "A Roman Cowboy."

Coming— George Walsh

York

City

"THE HONOR SYSTEflT
ON STATE RIGHT BASIS

FOX "KIDDIE" FILMS
TO BE RELEASED SOON

Cinemelodrama now being
Booked For New York i
and New Jersey
That sensational cinemelodrama,
" The Honor System," which has set
all New York talking and which has
had a four months' run at the Lyric
Theatre, Broadway and Forty-second
Street, is offered by William Fox on
a state rights basis.
Bookings are now being made direct
for the city and state of New York
and New Jersey.
This production has received the
unanimous praise of the New York
City newspaper and trade press.
Never turesinhavethe
of motionthings
picsuchhistory
complimentary
been written about a picture. Some
of the dramatic critics declared that it
"The Birth of a Naeclipsedtion,"even
while others wrote that it was
the motion picture at its best.
The picture owes its great success
to its heart interest and the human appeal itmakes to every class.
This master drama of Director R.
A. Walsh offers real stars— Miriam
Cooper, Gladys Brockwell and George
Walsh, .people whose names mean
something

Famous Child Players Will
Have All Leading Roles
in New Wonder Pictures
William Fox announces the early
release of a sensationally beautiful
series of " kiddie " features in which
all the important roles will be taken
by the world's
known and most
talented
screen best
children.
These will be known as " Fox Kiddie Pictures," and will delight the
" grown-ups " as much as the youngsters. Mr. Fox will present the new
pictures
beauti-all
ful scale onand anin extravagantly
them will be seen
the children who have become so
popular
regular
addition inthere
willFoxbe releases.
numbers In
of
" kiddies " who will for the first time
appear under the WiUiam Fox
banner.
Mr. Foxductionspromises
prowill be the that
equalthese
in every
respect
to
the
standard
which
he
has
fixed.
The "kiddies" will do everything
their elders do — and will add to it
the charm of childhood. These pictures will be the treat of the year to
motion picture audiences. The gorgeous sets will be built on a scale to
"kiddies"
with theThere
correspond
make
the pictures.
will bewhoall
sorts of stories interpreted by the
stories —andadventure
— fairyrhymes,
—youngsters
love — nursery
all the
beautiful children stories that delight
both young and old.
Grown-ups will be used like furniture or decorations — only as necessary evils.

In "The Book Agent"
" Smiling " George Walsh, the athletic William Fox star, whom you all
remember in " Melting Millions " and
"High Finance," will be seen in
" The Book Agent."
He appears as the wandering peddler of books, who combines a genial
personality with keen business ability "THE HONOR SYSTEM" OFF APR. 29
and after many thrilling adventures,
of Run at Lyric Sets New
including a romance, stops selling End Record for William Fox
books.
run of "The
Mr. Walsh is as wholesome, genial
In completing" atthe
the Lyric Theatre
and carefree as ever, and his athletic Honor System
accomWilliam Fox has theatri
prowess is in evidence throughout the April 29,
feat noed experi
le. He haspossibenced
cal manplished abeliev
picture.
lass New York the- SURAn GIVES VOLUNTEERS FLAG
occupied a first-c
atre an entire season withtertwoofspecValeska Suratt has presented an
the
Daugh
"A
films—
tacular
PEARSON'S GOWNS OUTGROW HOME Gods " and " The Honor
System.
flag to the volunteer comAmerican
. Virginia Pearson is moving back
rdmary recemmost extrao
is the m.
This filmdo
the actors
organized
ployees
in her byFox
studio.andThey
to her country home because she canBy it Mr. Fox has have pany
ord in
their services to the
not find room for all her gowns in placed tlie motion picture on a par United offered
States.
tier apartment in the city.
with the so-called legitimate attraction.
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&42=--St

iTnEONEBlQNEWYORKSuCCESS
I

William

Fox

offers

I THE Greatest ffuMA/vJroRY
Ever Told — -

■Seats

£5

%'5Z5.^^^

^I'^^To one
paid admissions

OFFICE
BOXRIGHTS
|A REAL
STATE
FOR

dollar
in 14WeeKs

ATTRACTION
SALE

!' ' , B
take.y note
rs Jerse
Exmibito
BOOKINGS
Live ork
AND New
NewY
Accepted Now ApplyHONOR SYSTEM ■
Be .ure to menUim

Booking Office 4^-"FL00Rl28W'46?r.N.Y.
» «ilTsrti«eri.
DRYAISX'., ■
0
MOTION PICTORE NEWS"
930
E i»rlttog
PHONwhen

pin^gooa OoltRoorter
Arip
Play acted by great, play«rs
The Recoil
with
William Courtenay
anitillian Oreuze
h Itiest«.N'')
(SiarofttieaiFrenc
froiu by Astra.
15 "«
May hm«u
by Of o.F.
ted ased
DirecRele

Pbthe

A box-office

star of

special woiih
Rufh
(of"WhoM

Roland
anol

Grclefame)

+

The story writing ability of ttie mosf widely
read American author of the day. Mabel
Herbert Umer

dfie

Neglected

Wife

lathe's latest serial magnet to draw
the people your way!
Released May

15

Produced by BalboS
Booking

nowl

Pathe

"Running

big!"

"MYSTERY.rn.
DOUBLE
[ROSS
is running big. Haven't had time
to see it myself as it keeps me busy
accomodating the crowds. Best serial
of the day/'
V.H.Chotek,M'g'c Rose Theatre.
Jacksonville, Ha.

Featuring-

KingMoliie
and
Leon Bary

Produced by Astra under the
direction of Wm. Parke
Publicized by the Hearst and other
leading papers everywhere.

Pathe

The followirN^
Nationally Knowh
Theatres ai-eamon^
the many.who after
inspectin^tKe new
Two Reel

Lonesome
Luke
See tKe Picfure5
You'll
see+Ke
reason
Harold Lloyd
Sfar of the
Luke Comedies

Comedies
Booked Them
TheRialto, New York
The New Grand Central, SKLouis
TheOlympic, Pittsburg
The Coliseum, Seattle
The Madison, Detroit
The Majestic, Des Moines
Clevel and
The Orpheum, Spok
ane
Clemmers,
ns
TheTrian^le. New Orleaand
Bijou
LoewsAmerican,v New
York
New 4Z"'' Sl-reel

or's Newark
pKOct
Produced
by

I
Announcing thosensah'onal Business Getter

Little Mary Sunshine
(Bal^f Helen Marie Osborne)
in <he delishtful Hunian Inleresl Gold Roosler Way

Sunshine
and Gold
Produced by balboa

Released
I

April 29.

PATHE GOIB ROOBTER PLAYS PLEASE PATRONS AilD EXHIBITORS
■Baby
karle OBborne
In 'shadows
and Sunshine'
(eeatIng
toplayed
thepleaaed."
largaat
rapeiptfl
of any one atdaythein Sttond
the hlatorv
of theoapaoity
bouee. 1300)
Everybody
W. J. Hayea.ilaoaeer, Strand AmuBemont Co. .Brio, Pa.
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To tbe
EXHIBITORS
and tke
GENERAL
PUBLIC

^

■> ■> •^ <■

l observer that
\T is readily apparent to tke most casua
a korde of
tke successful pioneer in any field attracts
case of tke
followers^ Tkis kas proven true in tke
I kave striven to
Tkomas H. Ince Triangle Productions^
tke kigkest attainable
make tke name INCE a ky-word for
I wisk to empkatically
pkoto-drama, and m tkis connection
all concerned that any
state and impress on tke minds of
of Ince Productions Inc.
pkoto-dramas bearing tke name
to be connected witk the
are NOT m any manner or form
Ince or Ince Triangle teaTkos. H. Ince Triangle, Triangle
only at my studios
tures, wkick are produced
.
in California

Many a packtd house is direcUy

ceable to an advertisement in the " News."
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EXPECTS
Jo get your business in the near future, Mr. Exhibitor,^
BECAUSE
we have abolished the cash deposit system which has been your^chief comf
plaint against present day methods of distribution ;
BECAUSE
'we are putting into operation a flexible modification of the heretofore rigid
"program" booking plan, which will enable you to show productions of
the more pretentious type without having to pay for your regular program service when you lay it on the shelf unused ;
BECAUSE
we are
you with
productions
whichsome
arc weak,
productions^in~every
sensesupplying
of the word,
not merely
stars with
badly produced
"vehicle" written around their limited personalities ;
BECAUSE
these productions are being made under the supervision of such master^
craftsmen as Thos. H. Ince, Mack Sennett and Allan Dwan, directors
who are recognized as supreme in their fields ;
BECAUSE
^Tare fighting hard all the time for ethical, constructive business policies iS
the film industry and are proving our sincerity by inaugurating suchj
policies whenever and wherever practicable ;
BECAUSE
<Vve are thinking of your success as well as our own and not trying to exploit'
-you in order to get a little immediate "easy money."
THINK IT OVER, MR. EXHIBITOR
[P.S.— Ask us to show you some of our current releases and let us know]
where you can duplicate such pictures either on a program or in specials,!
"Happiness," The Pinch Hitter," "The Snarlj" "Sweetheart of the
Doomed," "The Desert Man," and others. If you have the right kind
of a house you must have the right pictures.

[a] RELEASED

Y\i

ONLY BY TRIANGLE

DISTRIBUTING

CORPORATION \Bj

^^^I'T
■ "■
Be--'
sure to mentioc ^^
" MOTION PICTURE NEWS
when writing to^^^^
advertiser!.
I
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[f] RELEASED

ONLY BY TRIANCLE

DISTRIBUTING

How can an adv=rt!.« con.inne advertiaing? By giving YOD nlue.
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LOVES

tells you that he loves you and is working for you alone,
HEN a film producer or distributor
he is talking like a politician before an election.
known many exhibitors— we like, respect and admire them, but
For years we have
is little sentiment in successful business.
we do not love them. There
^ . ce.«ti««i:mxm proposition— it IS THE RESULT OF HARD THINKING BY A GROUP
AND THUS MAKE MONEY FOR THEMSELVES.
Our purpose has no other thought behind it but our self-preservation. If the exhibitor fails,
where is the producer and distributor to look for their money,
W

TTT-E are out to make all the HONEST MONEY we can. To do that we must help the exhibitor,
enterprises are founded.
Co-operation is the basic principle on -cvhich the Paraltae— each
l/y
forming an important part
Paralta Plan and Paralta Plays are inseparabl
The
of the other.
of your theatre It will
The Paralta Plan will prove a practical help to you in the management
of feature films. Paralta Plays will increase your profits by promimg
in rentals
you money
save
to capacity.
that draw
attractions
The Paralta Plan means that wi can absolutely control big feature films in your
at your discretion, at substantially no greater cost than you now pay Tor your
repeats
ritory
first runandof play
special
productions.
in the operating costs of the /''j'*^
rHE Paralta Plan points the way to a revolution
in of democratic co-operation m tne pro
the coming
Dictation and
the passing
theatre—
pictures.
of motion
and ofpresentation
tion, distribution
you if you are ready to help yourself. If you are losing money, or just breaking
can ahelp
reason.
even, Wethere's
in
You can help yourself by STUDYING the Paralta Plan. There is always strength proaui.
The Paralta Plan means actual and effective co-operation betzveen the
operation.
distributor and the real backbone of this industry — the exhibitor.
^ ^ ^^^^
copper cent to learn every detail of the Paralta Plan. A posta c
but one noredobligation.
you assume
will Itdo costs
it. You

STUDY!!!
THE

PARALTA

PLAN

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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CERTAIN wise New York contractor, in making a bid to hnild a concrete dam, figured to do
the work at actual cost to him. All he asked for zoas the empty cement bags.
He was willing to make his profit out of the waste, ivhich, in this instance, amounted to $j2Q,ooo.
THE PARALTA PLAN UTILIZES WASTE— IT IS SIMPLY A METHOD OF TURNING WASTE INTO CASH. WE ARE
WILLING TO SHARE WITH YOU ALL WE CAN SAVE IN FIGHTING WASTE, WHICH IS SUCKING LIKE A VAMPIRE THE
VERY LIFE BLOOD OF THE EXHIBITOR— BLEEDING HIM WHITE AND TAKING FROM HIM EVERY CHANCE TO MAKE
A DOLLAR FOR HIMSELF.
And in considering waste, Mr. Exhibitor, do not forget that it is all shouldered on to you — in
the final reckoning you pay the bill.
Waste in motion pictures first shows itself in production. It results in poor quality films and the
exhibitor feels it first in increasing film rentals.

A

co^t of production and an unsound system of distribution constitute the very fountain
T T
head of zaaste, which shows in the big rental prices of film, increased operatmg overhead,
J—f
decreasing box office receipts and " Closed " signs on theatre fronts.
the line— the patron, the exhibitor, the distributor and the producer
down most.
right loses
wastetheruns
This
exhibitor
all lose. But
WHY HAVE 4,000 MOVING PICTURE
THEATRES CLOSED THEIR DOORS SINCE LAST "0,^ ' _™^. ^^"^^
J|
HE PAYS
WASTE
ALL THE FROM
BILLS—THETILLFIRST
HE DAY
BLEEDS A PICTURE
TO DEATH.IS PLANNED RIGHT DOWN THE LINE TO THE EXHIBITOR, AND
staggers and the little exhibitor drops dead under the load of zvaste that is
htm.
crozvded
The onbigtoexhibitor

profits by all thisf No one. Waste is hlhng a b.tsines of ^onderfu PossM^sJ
W ■HO
is running patrons away from the box office and closing ''"'''"^^'l^Jr' ^
ing of both producers' and e.Mbitors must follozv as an inevitable result.
to stirmve.
The sztrvival of the fittest? Surely!" lust STUDY the Paralla Plan and fit yourself

The Paralta Plan Exhibitor Begins to Work For
Himself the Moment He Secures a
Paralta Exhibiting Franchise

Inc.
PLAYS,
PARALTA
Directors
Chainnan
G,
CARL ANDERSON, President HERMAN FICHTENBER
ROBERT T. KANE, Vicc-Pres. HERMAN KATZ, Treasurer
NAT. I. BROWN Secy. 4 Gen'l Manager
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CONFUSE
NOT
PLEAS i'TiO
DUCTJONS OF
PRO
NG
OMI
THC
FOR
12
THE
RALPH

h]ck

W.

• INCE

JOHN
•

•

e

INCE*

i>R0DUCTI01«'

^lOBE

MARKETED

RALPH W. INCE
Is the pioneer producer of
motion pictures of the
INCE FAMILY

UNDER

J

BRAND

NAME

OF

E. INCE
JOHN
Produced "Sealed Lips"
"The Struggle" "The
Cowardly Way," Etc. All
100 percent, productions.

RALPH AND JOHN INCE HAVE PRODUCED PERSONALLY
EVERY PRODUCTION THAT HAS BORNE THEIR NAMES AND
WILL CONTINUE TO DO SO IN THE FUTURE.

RALPH

W.INCE

sole directors

JOHNE.INCE

INCE
PRODUCTIONS
(temporary) SiJlTE '^^^s
N . V.
BROADWAY
I600
I
HARRY L.REICHENBACH
BUSINESS MANAGER
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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EXCHANCEMEN
WIRED, WROTE OR VISITED
OFFICES
OUR.

MEETING

OF EXCHAWaEMEN-BPYERS
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS
E 805,
msF OUR TEWiPORARY <M-FICES, SUIT
5.
R»L2
1600 BROADWAY,N.Y.C.,WE6HfSDAY,AP
D
USSE
DISC
OUR PROJECT WIVLBE
11 A. M.
.
TTCD
AND TERRITORY ALLO
RAiPHW.INCE

SOLE DiR ECTORS

JOHN

EJNCE

OIS^8<
UCTI
PRODN.v.
E
iU
^UITE
Ar^AV^
l-Jj^Si
i60OfC
BROADWAY
05
HEADQUARTERS
If yon ince the "News," write our advertisers; if not, tell us.
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MURIEL OSTRICHE
ARTHUR ASHLEY

SARAH BERNHARDT

"Moral Courage'

ers byof Franc
Mothted
Louise' Mercanton
Direc

Current
on

NEWS

the

Specials

Dependable

Program

franchise guarantees dependable pictures— plus dependable service
— backed by square deal policies that
absolutely assure its holders the best that the
industry offers.

A

World

Be sure to mention ■' MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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ANNOUNCEME^
of

Alliance

genius

master
and

screen,

(Director

William

A.

Brady,

the

of the American stage
Louis Mercanton,
and

of "Mothers

of France

), the

the prodirector of Ewope, in
REMARKMOST
duction ofTHE
ISSUED.
EVER
SPECIALS
ABLE
Four are finished.

premier

NOW
write RES
Wire Dor PICTU
WORL

130 West

for distribution plan.

46th Street, New

York Uty.^

Many a packed bomn is direcUj trac';cable to an advertistmenl in the " News."
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FOLLOW
^^Fame,_Prestige'*and

Vol. 15. N„ ,

Popularity

CAINE

HALL

THROUGH

"DEEMSTER
Starring

HALL

DERWENT
Celebrated
Pay
Author,

Dramatic
Homage

Star

and

Critics

to
Photoplay

A Few State Rights Still Available.

k

CAINE

Bids Invited

ion
Corporat
m
l
i
F
w
o
Arr
ing
New York City
Times Build
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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'The Deemster' Makes
a Thrilling Film Play

lieenemy
generously
the pi'
■bis' rtndj
he,(TItcb
'loi?'"!!^
"'that
'UondCadiesiNinESMonHoWNfl
'I'fiplal/onofNovtl

Leading Part Taken by D. H.
Caine, Whose Father Wrote
Novel of That Name.
A trowded first nlgbt eatlierlng saw
"The formDeemslir."
* 'pail
flhowiiCoJno'a
In movingnovel,plclure
ycaterdfty
on tlioThoscreenpictureot ihola oflered
Broadwayby
ThBatre.
tba
Arrow
Film
Corporation,
.wtilcli
Induced
Dcrwontto Hall
Iho novelist,
appearCnlnc, son ot
camem
In tbe leading
that ofof
aon ot thepart,Blahop
few »o»«I»
IbeDaniel
l9lo Mylreo,
ottheJilao.
While
photoMay
has
few
claims
orburin*sB"
wllBoutwhich thi
_ ive photo-melodramn,
perfcclloo, It laluidverybi effectbcnofll
ot
prod
pbolography,
1 ihe piq.itory ofopporlunlll'
Dflhlel'B fl"
many
: plctoM- oarBnw^.v
Uany a packed house is

directly traceable to an advertisement in t

ter'S"-..
'«l«c of a
quiint'i? ""11

^UuA

W^^^

-ddt/em^M^

'ffomJhe' swamp of i

5.0

00^

FIRST GRAPHIC FILM
CLEAN, SAY MAKERS
ion,
"Our initial State rights ' product
mthe Beast' is melodra
'The Woman and states
a Tepresentative ot
atic, but clean,"
401, ?29 Sevthe Graphic Features, RoomCity.
"We w.ll
enth avenue, New itYork
is in the class oi soeven concede that films,
is noththere
but
called sensational
be ashamed
ing in it that anybody would
deals with a pacifact, it hesimply
to seefist;whoinshowed
time
could be bold sin there
\of need. It is not a poUticil st6ry,.^political
of
'will undoubtedly be a Bood
but our paciwith pacifists, husban
stories dealing
d who
fist is ^ peace-at-any-price
moral is
the
has a war-like wife, and
ce to
referen
t
pointed without the slightesn of the United
situatio ,
political
."
presenttes
the
, ^,
Sta
Marie Shotwell, who is the star of the
The
feature, made her first picture hit m-appearWitching Hour." Then came her and
just
ance in ^Enlighten Thy Daughter"Womaa
"The
in
ent
engagem
her
to
prior
Edward
in
and the Beast," a stellar role
Warren's production "The' Warfare of the

GOLDWYN PLAY READER
Flesh."
WRITER OF DISTINCTION^
one of Goldwyn's
; Guthrie,
readers,
■io
* one ; is much
*of

III
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:

WID

SAYS:

"Essanay
Said They Were
Going To
Better Films, And By George —
Make
They're Doing It!'
See the Next Essanay
Feature Yourself
And

NELL

You'll Know
Presenting

It!

CRAIG

With SYDNEY AINSWORTH, ERNEST MAUPIN
and RICHARD C. TRAVERS in

"The
Truf f lers"
From the famous stories
by Samuel Merwin in
the COSMOPOLITAN
MAGAZINE
Arranged and Directed
by Fred E. Wright
Screen Time,
1 Hour, lO Minutes

1333 Argyle. St., Chicago
K-E-SjrC^ *'**^''*JCERS OF PICTURES FOR THE FAMILY <^lcT^-E
Be Gure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisere.
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A comedy that will bring in the coin!

Right now the National

Game is very popular — the season is just starting. The " Bloomer
Girls " visit the village and the game is hotly contested and then —
well, they take it out on the Umpire in the good, old-fashioned
way !
^

money for the " other fellow."

^1

J|;;
|
||

They are making

|

They will make money for you/

|.

;

n

||
||
i|
?l

" The Evil Sag " is a Selig feature fibn carrying a very unusual
plot and enacted by a cast of clever players. Plenty of action
and gripping atmosphere.

Book Selig comedies in General Film Service.
1

|f

1

.^^
^ra^ ^

Selig

Co.
ope
ysc
Pol
L-nicago,
111.

1
The more YOU read these advertisementB the more useful to YOU we can

^

til
ly/
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"THE BARRIER"
RECORDS

The demand for
" The Barrier" is
nothing short
sen- Rex
sational. of
This great
Beach photo-drama of Hfe,
love and the unbridled play
ofingprimitive emotions is
breaking all records. It has
scored the heaviest booking
ever placed at one time for
a motion picture — includThe Loew circuit —
TheKeith & Proctor circuit —
The Fox circuit —
The Pali circuit —

Powerful Photo-Play
from Great Book by

beSeldom
says: at" one
World
Picture been
The Moving
fore has one feature
booked
time in
this great group of sixty theatres, comprising
every big picture house in the East. The book- ^
ing covers 20S days and breaks another record
on the Poli Circuit, where it is the first picture to ever be booked over the entire j|
chain of houses for a week's showing in each theatre.
" The Barrier " is now available in both J-reel
and Q-reel lengths. Wire or write for booking.
CO., INC.,
PICTURES
BEACH
440 Fourth Ave,, New York City
FOREIGN BUYERS— Communicate immediately with J. FRANK BROCKLISS
Room 705, 729 7th Ave., New York. Tel. 8296 Bryant

REX

■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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sifj'n the contract
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unless your /Audience
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the'first

prize

^25.00
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Public

with a strong campaign in standard
magazines before and during the contest.
In the tests held in New

York

City, the

requests signed by patrons — asking the
proprietor of the theatre to show the Q
Contest, have absolutely proved the
fact that the public^wants this feature.
The plan of the Contest is simple — the
trade-marks of national advertisers will
be

thrown upon the screen in an extremely novel and interesting manner

— the prizes will be given to those who
most correctly identify these trademarks according to the rules.
It costs you nothing to know the drawing power of this unique feature — so
write or wire for details NOW
and beat
your competitors

to it.

n
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VORl^
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flesh

women wept, . at the Broadway last Thursdiiy morntnU. All wore in atcord that It Is
a great Hundreds
picture forof women.
The critics are Unanimous. . . All say it is a high class picture and a
Big smashing Box-Office Winner.
WID, SAYS:
. . THE
A MONEY-GETTLNG TITLE WITH A PRODUCTION THAT DOES NOT OFFEND.
UNDERNATURAL BACKGROUND. . . . THE.STORY
ALLEGORY SCENES WELL HANDLED WITH FINE
. . . THETWIST. . DETHE SPECIAL
OFFERING OFINTO
THE ELEMENT
LYING MOTIVE
..
GREAT SURPRISE
WITH A CLASS.
SUSPENSE
PROVIDES A NICE
VELOPMENTLIFTED
GEORGE W. GRAVES OF MOTOGRAPHY SAYS—
and a pointed moral arfiumont.
The Warfare of the Flesh offers both interesHne entertainment
a money-maker for
of notable. players
Athecastexhibitor.
. . Is uniformly stronB ... a worth while picture and
GEORGE N. SHOREY OF THE MOVING PICTURE NEWSMost unusual story-Has deep human appeal and Interest-Will utlsfy the most rehired and
has enoush punch for the sensation seeiters-Many sympathetic touehes-Good ail around entertainment.
cnx WHITTEN
wniiii:.!'
NEW YORK CLIPPER
IN THE i.u.T
ROBERT
story Is away
remarkable plcture-the
film-it Is In many respects a actlns
A hleh standard of feature
Is e.cellen. and the direction 1.
from
Warren.is weU constructed and well told-the
Edwardtrack-It
a creditthe tobiten
ADAM HULL SHIRK OF THE DRAMATIC MIRRORplayers as '"'f
Weil conceived proloeuMtronS modern story withTHEdlsHuaulshed
FILM SHOULD PROVE A DECIDEDLY
A S^ItE RIGHT PROPOSITION
markabTelh^^AS
INVESTMENT.
PROFITABLE
EDWARD WEITZEL, MOVING PICTURE WORLDE.er,thln6 that money could supply in the way of a fine cast and expensive settins has been aiven
the feature.
CHARLES WAGNER SAYS IN THE TRADE REVIEW
with strooi contrast^ It entertain.
storyItblends
wholeblunt
and theably
is vividlythemeportrayed
Fach character
I. so powerfully and artistically bandied
unquestion
Is
I. and while the
S ifwTii P^se -n *e most prudish. AU 1„ ai, it is box-office attraction of premiere cuaiity.
HING TELEGRAP
MISS AGNEW,H MORNreveals
by a personal vle>y.
a strenath of purpose which can only be appreciated
that .
ImprMslve way and set in a productionaudience
wonderfully
. .. r^Ysrv 'T, told in a novefaud
art. Many women In the
for the photographic
It is another triumph
rel k Te n eZ dha.taUhandled
way.
a delicate subject in a delicate
wep° Mr! Warren
YORK bySTARTHE NEW conceded
OF
THAL
most
LOWEN
one «ulte
a.andthe skill
directors
picture
MILTON R. d h.. handledlenaously
motion
flne»eproportions
doneeverythis
and he allhasand
picturl.e.
co„i the subject
difficultEdwar
to accurately ai^d <:»"'"'""°"™
the alleaorlcal
daywithin asuch
that
uncualied In moHon .^c^^'J^^^ - J»
^J'^ren seem, to be endowed with. The Warfare of
t nLh ra'ZU'tStili Iraw not only to the box-office but to the heart a. well.

EDWARD

^ARR^N

prodvic-t

lon^si

N. Y. City
H Z. Leviue, Business Manager, 1482 Broadway
then,,
to
Listen
YOU.
to
talk
to
sers
V,e have secured food adverti

" Q
tB?

Styles of Display Material
Posters — Supplied by Otis
All Five Color Printing
Two Kinds of One Sheets
Two Kinds of Three Sheets
One Six Sheet
One Twenty-four Sheet Stand
Miscellaneous Lobby Display —
Supplied by Kraus Mfg. Company
11x14 Hand Colored Photos
8x10 Photos, 22x28 Photos
Oil Paintings of Scenes 40x60
One Sheet Rotogravure, supplied by
Botoprint Gravure Company
Cuts, mats, etc., by American Press and
Standard. Slides by Excelsior

h The%l
i'-L STJli (
X

CHiSLOTIE IVfS.InE«H

ji

een
Carn.
rd tio
jOaduc
ed^Pro
The Warfare
Of The Flesh

feature is bec^^^
The reason WHY this is a HUNDRED- A-DAY
HUNDRED to a THOUSAND-A-DAY results. This is
Write for terms to H. Z. Levine, Business Ma
BIG way.

REN

Production

it can be EXPLOITED so as to bring to the box-office from FIVE
proposition for BIG showmen who can handle BIG things in a
EDWARD WARREN PRODUCTIONS, 1482 Broadway, N. Y. City

THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD
"It
is n]moBt
as human
and delightful
on IWarde, who acted
between
the covers
of n book;
and Frederick
before the camera as the kindly old Vicor, interpreted the character with as— ^close
intrrhopean toapproach
achieve."to perfectionN.as Y.cinema
World.
POTS-AND-PANS PEGGY
"Another
a grateful relief toveryviewentertaining
n picture thatThanhouser
avoids the picture.
sordid sideIt ofis modern
Exhibitors' Trade Review.
HER BELOVED ENEMY
life."
"A mystery story from a little different angle, that may be
added to Thanhouser'e ever-growing list of unconventional
screen stories."
Sunday Telegraph.
HER LIFE AND HIS
"A mingling
lives of Henry
Ford and Thomas
Mott Osborne, told in ofan the
entertaining
and melodramatic
way. ClimaKes
are well constructed, human interest strong, and acting first
Sunday Telegraph.
A MODERN MONTE CRISTO
"Used just the underlying theme of the novel — namely, revenge
— andate inprovided
n vivid,as colorful
tale and one
as elaborpresentation
the transference
of thealmost
original
story
might be to the screen."
New York Mail.
THE IMAGE MAKER
"The ofbroad
sweepandof thecolorArabssvipplied
by theare followers
the
ruler
the Nile
of to-day
in keepingofwith
the character of the story."
Moving Picture World.
HER NEW YORK
"Isn't it a remarkable thing what a film-producing firm can
do with a good: ofscenario?
Pathp's
the best— Thanhouser
yes, one of has
the released
very bestfor—features
progran
Variety.
.ut."
I

oo

THE

arp/T/cs

THANHOUSER
FILM CORPORATION
NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y.
EDWIN THANHOUSER, Pees.
r.rUIIVKAS OFFICE, THAXHOUSBB FltllH. LTD.. m WAItDOVU
IF.. LOM>ll\
PUBLISHING THROUGH PATHE
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A

Picture

The

People

"

Want!
— Mr.StateRightsBuyer
therein lies its assured success— the people ultimately must be satisfied for yon, the
exhibitor, distributor and producer to make money — its more profitable for you and
us to sell what the people want rather than to teach them to buy what we may happen
to have to sell.
Today the successful photoplay must be foursquare— the play, player, product and
policy must all measure up to the standard— it's easier to sell and better to buy—
this is common sense you'll admit The George Backer Film,

SIN
WitH

WOMAN
Irene

FenwicK

is a " Foursquare " picture — and it has to be strong on every side — for instance the
play— The " Sin Woman " is all action— no padding, couldn't be trimmed— suspense to
the last foot— it has an unusual theme — clean but vital, human and absorbing— The
"Sin Woman" reaches the heart and brain — thoughts and feelings."
The Players — Irene Fenwick, particularly, Reine
EXHIBITORS!
Davies and Clifford Bruce, need no introduction.
They are not rankers but leaders. Their work is
We are working out a new policy in
their guarantee and as for production, George
which the price yoJt want to pay and the
Backer
and George W. Lederer have entrenched
number of days you believe you can profitthemselves as producer and director by their
ably use the picture are going to count.
faithful, artistic, accurate and almost lavishly
In some cases we will even permit you to
sub-rent in order to
costly production
to giveitsthecharacter
" Sin Woman
" the
atmosphere
and quality
as a special
profitably complete
feature demands. And lastly, the Policy of M.
the
showing
of
the
EXHIBITORS— cl,
H. Hoffman is to help you and your exhibitors to
photoplay in your
district. Read
make money on Foursquare pictures — this must
M. H. Hoffman, Inc.
be done or the transaction is not completely prof729 Seventh Avenuei
THE
PON. COUitable. M. H. Hoffman has a reputation — he can
Ntriv York City
do what he says — and will — let him outline his
Gentlemen^; —
policy
in
detail as well as quoting prices. Write
or wire today.
"o^raim interested in booking" tl^SIN WOMAN for
^t»ghboiihood □ Town D
Sole Distributors
or 'ferfitory □ and the
maximum amount I can
M. H. HOFFMAN,
Inc.
Name. ,
7 29 Seventh Avenue
mm
NEW YORK CITY
Town . .
PICTURfS
SQUARE
"State..
Be Bure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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FROn PHOTO TAKEN BY HALL SUNDftY APRIL 22nd I q I

mCHTS

CROWD
THAT
_
^lAMORlNO
FOR AD/MlSStON TO THE
PARKTHeAT(t&
NEW
YORtC
TO S£E THE FIRST PHOTODR/IMrt EVERWHIirEN

WITH
THE MOST NOVELVIWD
AWOTHMLLlNt. OF^^Lt
SCREEN PRODUCTiOftlS

(Viae Murray

HILLEttandWILK

q24 Lonqacre
A magazine's success is mi

Bl'dg. NewYorK

CorbQt'r
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(bronaQnemaCo
announces

the forChcoming

presentation to the Ctadey

JHE

CURSE

O A cyclonic screen document
^^bitterlx arraigi\ing Che
ci o/' moialsdoiible standar
ic thtind
erbolC,
A dramat
seeking to shatter tlie
traditions which ever
have made woman
the
more

pitied vessel.

The pl'ayers include
Enid Mar Icey, JacK Standing.
andEdCoxen^irected

^

Franl^ Deal

7orona Cmema
(3
''F.E.Keeler,Pres. IvAngele?, Cal. .

Be sure lo mention ' MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.
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We wont ask the territorial buyers to gamble on
"THE MANX-MAN" --we willmake itacertainty
The New

George

The

York Presentation of

Loane Tucker's
Photo Drama

by
cedHall
an"
be Announ
Manx-M
Will Shortly

"WID" said

PETER MILNE
M. P. NEWS said
VARIETY
"JOLO" said

NATIONAL BOARD
OF REVIEW said

Caine

"Most perfect adaptation of a big novel ever screened. Absorbing human
drama that grips— big— convincing— appealing and stirring— wonderful
characterizations— action with perfectly maintained suspense— good for
a run anywhere— all hail George Loane Tucker."
"In acting, in direction, in scenic investiture it is little short of marvelous
—and in story it is superfine. G. L. T. has achieved a distinct triumph."
"There are not two or three more such film productions in the entire
world.. Magnificently and, artistically, directed— munificently staged—
ingeniously cut and assembled-as nearly perfect a Photodrama as it is

possible to conceive."
E—T:"
al effe
"MorERA
MEN
L ct—
COMFIN
GEN
"An unusual picture! The complicated story was unfolded clearly and
. dramatically. The characters of the principals were portrayed with
faithfulness and power. Life tragedies were indicated with telling

restraint."
THE TRADE AS A
WHOLE said

•That 'The Manx-Man' is the greatest story for women as
yet shown upon the screen."
lo INC.

New York City
World's Tower Building, no West 40th Street,
If you like the " News," write our advertisers; if not, tell m.
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MO-TOY
MAGIC
To galvanize dolls and toys into action — to make them walk like people, act like people, eat, drink,
play, live and love like people— tliat is MO-TOY magic.
Perfected Doll Action
The wizardry of MO-TOYS is compete. They are not experimental. The action is beautifully
polished— with just a touch of delightfully quaint awkwardness to make the doll character distinct.
MO-TOY
COMEDIES
are the latest development in moving pictures. Unprecedented— unequaled for novelty they
provide
clean
fun
for
young
and
old.
MO-TOY comedies have achieved instant success wherever
exhibited.
EXHIBITORS:
Write
for
bookings
to
the Peter Pan Film Corporation, 729 Seventh Avenue,
New York.
ST.\TE RIGHT BUYERS: There is an unusual opportunity iii MO-TOYS because of their
great
iim-elty. Write
We offer
exceptional
service
the exhibitor.
for an
details.
Sale ofselling
territory
opensthatMayis a1. real benefit to both you and
FOREIGN BUYERS, address—
J. Frank Brocliliss, 729 Seventh Avenue, Mew York
SUB,JECTS
WEEKLV.Frolic—
The Ooldie
tollowlns
comedies BreKELEASED
now ready:
Loelis eight
<m<l theMO-TOY
Three
Bearf~^imr»j/
Oets the Pewiant
the Juiwle—Out
Trip to the Mom-Dolly
fl„l„„.,-,i— tnKitchen
RoSS^ice in tlie Ifn!n—-\
PETER
PAN FILM
CORPORATION
729 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing 10 advertisers.
t
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OUR PLATFORM
) Pkturo a Year! Produced (or Ihi- BIG TIME I
Fair Play and Full Protection to All!

MAY, 1917
\
"THE SUBMARINE EYE"
Ready Now. CoinpIetc^M'isica! Score for any size Orchestra.
Full Line of Extraordinary .P;i))t-i-. s Colors. 6c. Sheet. A Deep
Sta_ RoinaiKc Introducinfr\ln?sUiidcru3ier Periscope, an liivenrion
thai Means hftei;tual 'VrcixircdnL-ss Againsi Skulking
Submarines.
NOV.,

1917

HouDiNi's SUB-SEA Miracle
His Legacy
to Posicriry. Drama
The Justly
World Fanious written
Self-Liber-by
ator in an International
of Tragic\TJitjlls
.ARTHUR SOMERS ROCHE. HolJdinl^,theM3afi^c^ of the
Kicinents, performing New Spectacular Feats XJiider and on the
tarth, in ^fid-Air. Through Fire and Beneath tliXvVurcr. •
1918!
Our PrDgrjni for Mexi Yenr LnUi for Tw" Intcriiatinii.il Scnsati(ins?V
Shipnian, Pliocopl-iN Sijr jud Ainhnr, is tvcn now iii llu- West Indie*
Joing the I'rt^iimin.iry Wxrk upon ;( Si;_n;L-n tpic of Trcnifiiii.ius Si;;iiifi— .1 " Pii-turc wilh a REASON"
WILLIAMSON

BROTHERS

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
8th Floor, Longacre Building
NEW YORK CITY
ERNEST SHIPMAN, Manag<r

A

FROM to talk«THE
LLgood advertisers
to them! ARINE
to YOU. ListenSUBM
DEEP-SEA Wc THRI
have secured

EYE"

MOTION

BETTY

picxURi:

nr.ws

All productions
made under

BRICE
IN

the personal
supervision of
IS ADORE
BERNSTEIN

THE

CLEAN,AMDTHRILL IMCr^
-TEN^ATIONAL J^TORV^

Address all
commuaications
to
STATE RIGHT
DEPARTMENT

(QU I E N 5~AB E )
READ By 13,000,000 PEOPLE
AND ADVOCATED By© 5,237
CLUBT AND OPGANtZATIOhr
an

exceptional

production and a
money

getter as

filmed with justice

(S>

AND E
BRIC
MORDOCK

by Bernstein
Film Productions
for the
CLEAN MINDED MILLIONS

N^QUARRIE
11
By
5-uppoRTED
I
CHARLEr
AR.LING
MILLIONS
FILM PRODUCTIONS
PRODUCTIONS
A
ANCELEr: r: U P EAND
LO^ ANGELE
R B CATT

THE SEVEN
CARDINAL
VIRTUES

HUMiUTY
By ROSALIE AfHTON ^ BEATRICE MORsrE

1—
2—
3—
456—
7-

H u m i1it y
L o y a 1t y
J ustice
C h a r it y
T r u th
Courage
C h a s t it y

TMEFi[?rTOpTHE
CARDINAL

TEVEN

VIRTUE!

A WONDERFUL
PRODUCTION
WITH
A STRONG
STORY FOR
THE CLEAN
MINDED MILLIONS-

CINEI^A AD-AOT i~ER VICE . L.A .C AL .
Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writln. g to advertisers.
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NEWS
HAD

TO

SAY

of

iiiilnil prodiirlitiii wilh /i/.v invii compuiiy nf

"THE
MISS HOSTETTER,
The Billboard. .
ADAM M. SHIRK,
Dramatic Mirror.
G. W. GRAVES,
Motography.
ERNEST C. WHITTON,
N. Y. Clipper.
WID'S.
AGNES SMITH,
Telegraph.
TOM KENNEDY.
Trade Review.
M. R. LOWENTHAL,
New York Star.
ELAINE IVANS.
Exhibitors Herald.
HARRIET UNDERBILL.
N. Y. Tribune.
EDWARD WEITZEL,
M. P. World.
PETER MILNE,
M. P. News.
Variety.

A flwlol'lay of llie South by Anthony
P. Kelly.
BAR
SINI
STER"
with the sincerity of Edgar Lewis's earnestness. It slistcns with tlie brilliajicy
ofIt throbs
his insight.
" The Bar
" is oneunder
of theanybiggest
of the season. The exiiibitors may
depend
uponSinister
its drawing
and allpictures
conditions.
Edgar Lewis's "The Bar Sinister" is superb; a worthy addition to his long liiie of
successes.
The picture easily takes ranlc among the great photo features of the clav.
One of the few big features of the year.
A directorial triumph.
Its masterful
vigorous
directionandandwhich,
vivid story
make " The
" a photoplay distinctlyandabove
the average,
once viewed,
will Bar
makeSinister
the viewer
want
to see it the second time.
" The Bar
" helps to.Sui)erlative
elevate thedirection,
motion picture
industryphotography,
to a heightandanda
dignity
new Sinister
in its history.
extraordinary
human story have set a standard in " The Bar .Sinister " which Edgar Lewis may
hope to match, but not beat.
.A remarkable picture, tensS and appealing, with touches of humorous pathos and
comedy. It leaves the onlooker with a pleasant sense of having seen life as it is.
" The Bar Sinister " is one of the best things that has ever been seen on the screen.
Author and director are deserving of sincere congratulations. Mr. Kelly's story contains a strong human appeal and an unbroken list of expert characterizations. Mr.
Lewis has transferred the scenario to the screen with a fine appreciation of its attractive possibilities and the result is well nigh flawless.
Leaves one im". . . worthy in every respect of its multiple reelage. . .
usual blind " the
pressed
by
its
bigness
.
.
.
cannot
be
judged
by
the
reviewer'
average." . '. . Superlatives are , justified. ,
It is a feature that will have a tremendous drawing power.

Mr. Lewis wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to the artists^ photofirapher and technical sta§, who, by their iinlirinf. efforts helped to make " The
Bar Sinister " the success it is.
Distributors
World Rights Sold to
ABRAMS
& WERNER
FRANK Q. HALL
Candler Bldg., New York
Newark, N. J.
''THE GOLDEN
WOMAN"
In Preparation
ilinue advertising? By giving YOU value.
How can an advertiser
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One — First appearanc
famed " Black Hi
Two favorites,
A large with
company
ot brilliantof two
screencompanies
and stagoof
a background
■■The Pennsylvania Mounted."
Three —atlcA vfllui
vivid, and
powerful
sltuiitions.bristling with drat 3 story;

Pourofficial
A feature
has created
Intensishown.
circleswhich
wherever
It haa been
Five — Advertising opportunities galore. A great line
of
posters,
heralds,
press
sheets,
etc. talk about.
i^lx It's the sort of feature picture patrons
after
they've
left
the
theatre,
and
advertising an exhibitor can have. that'3 the best
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE.
STATE RIGHT BUYERS: GETAPPLYBUSY
TO
E. 1. S. MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION
Telephone Bry; nt 8155
City
203 W. 40th St., Newor York
THE SALES AGENT
|
JOS. R. MILES, 220 W. 42nd St., N. Y. Cit |

How an an «dverli5et continue advertising? By giving YOD value.
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#1ATE
RMHT/
JM
rh.s IS the kind of news that shrewd State Rights Buyers are
always
wa ing fon Here is a mammoth production that has proven
its
Rights Sale"""' " "traction-now unreservedly offered for State
■Iatndn,KfiT"'',"PP°'^",""y~" ''"^'""^ proposition that offers
P°'V^'""^ °^ 'he choicest territory in
he United ^Tl

126 W. 46tli Street, N. Y.

Be sue to me«ion - MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writine to advCTtU

Why
arc

her

eyes
turned

-

aside
in

fear

^ke Darling of the Screen

EMMYIEHLEN
s

sowers«.<jbeaper

ETHEL

BAR^MORE
clttraction

'.'ml

THE

HER
Tdward

CALL

OF

^EOPLE

Sheldon

IBigTroduction

n
Attractive

Production

'flOO%
Box

Office

Power

Columbia Victuxes Cotnoxation
itjjxoduced
JolmT^NoUc
directed itSEVEN
SMASHING
ACTS

——

—

^

^i^—
BOOKIMG

%

NOW

AT

EXCH/VNGEJ
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RIGHTS

BUYERS
today recognize
paper
Motion

but one

trade

as their buying guide —
Picture

News

MOTION PICTURE NEWS-a/one-carries each
week all the advertising announcements made to the
State Rights field. This alone makes it indispensable^— and makes other papers dispensable.
MOTION PICTURE NEWS
carries all the news
of interest to the buyer; and was the first paper to
institute a State Rights Department.
MOTION PICTURE NEWS maintains each week

a special service to buyers, and was the first paper
to institute this service, a service now established as
the^best and most reliable.
Let our Service Department solve your
troubles. Don't fail to make our office
your headquarters while in New York.
ADDRESS
State Rights Department
Motion Picture News, Inc.
729— 7th Ave., New York

. .,. , ,:]|iiiranjiiiiiiii:iiDui(iuiiiiiiiiiiillitiwiniiiiiiuuBiiiiiniiiuiuiuiitluiiiciiiiaaiiiiW
.■;iiiii]iiiuiiiiiiiiiMuiLiiiiiiii
-,^,„M,i,inriDwiiMmiHnniflni™^^^^
iiNiiilliliiiiiuiiMIWIUIIIIIIIIIIIIiiiiiiiiii) ii:n!i;i . . ,
The more YOU read these advertisements the more useful to YOU we can raaVe the " NEWS."

|

Hits

Stride!
Real
His
All critics and exhibitors who have seen

• 99

MAX
Max

BINDER'S
in

a

pronounce it the stroke of GENIUS. " MAX COMES ACROSS "
and " MAX WANTS A DIVORCE " were called great, but this
is BRILLIANT. It is filled with comic situations, moves with
lightning rapidity and winds up with a punch that " knocks your
eye out." The great comedian has touched the master key.
WE LEAVE IT TO YOU!
LOOKING IS BELIEVING

27 \9n©CIB388303
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A Million in
THERE are those who believe that, some day, this
industry will have one concern, a sort of American
News Company, to distribute its films.
Minneapolis seems to point a big finger to this, or to
some other radically new scheme of distribution.
Our correspondent there has compiled some figures —
and they are startling, even to those who know of Minneapolis as a top-heavy exchange center.
In the Northwest territory, which Minneapolis serves,
there are still less than 4,000 picture theatres.
There are forty exchanges serving these theatres, or
one to about each one hundred theatres.
These exchanges employ 1,200 persons. ■
Of these one hundred are traveling salesmen, or one
salesman to each forty theatres. This sales force exceeds
of any of the leading businesses and industfies of this
that
section.

No. 18

Minneapolis

pense to be tacked on to the already big middle-man cost.
Here's a pretty situation.
dollars a year won't cover the distribution
Minneapolis.
costOneof million

the burden
has to bear this tax, andexhibito
positive printproport
THE falls
r and
ion upon both
in some
exchange. In many cases the film rental received
cannot cover the high cost of handling the print.
Why this big middleman waste?
Why not a common roof over this enterprise — as in
other businesses— and the consequent elimination of much
overhead, together with greatly decreased costs in handling.
Why not a centralized market place for the exhibitor?
We are fully aware of theip.argument that individual film
needs individual salesmansh
Very true — true of all lines of merchandise. the varieties
But individual roofs are not needed ; nor do
floor space of of goods in any other line have them.
THESE exchanges occupy a combined more
thaii that
sixty-three thousand square feet;
groceries LET the selling effort go on— though, surely, a salesman
of
s
saler
whole
ng
leadi
the
by
ied
occup
isn't needed for every forty theatres. Let us have
people
the
of
food
daily
the
of
part
large
very
a
furnishing
g
millin
t
selling competition. We will have it, anyway. It is
larges
l
severa
the
of
that
than
more
;
ct
distri
of this
that
y and beneficial. But why not the lessened cost
than
necessar
more
;
world
the
for
flour
concerns furnishing
d efficiency of a well-ordered, single clearingincrease
and
passen
ad serving the freight and
house ?
of a large interstate railro
of the Northwest.
ger demands of this same territory es
Distribution cost is a great drain to-day, so great tliat
ure
An official of this railroad declar that niore iterat
lines of waste seem small by comparison. We are
other
than by all the railnges
excha
e
pictur
the
by
is distriroadsbuted
entering Minneapolis.
trying to check lots of them while the big leak goes
on.
merrily
e
eratur
li
This
here:
ed
involv
point
And there's a vital
n fault is a great one. It makes other dedistributio
The
of
form
the
m
except
public
fice
doesn't reach the box-of
selling policies. It creates hostility
wrong
as
such
fects,
to
n
throw
and
,
unread
es,
heralds circulated in dark theatr
producer.
and
exhibitor
between
of
yees
the most part to the emplo
it goes for the
for the clearing-house— for tlie
the floor;nges
way
the
clear
will
Who
es.
theatr
and of
the excha
common roof over exchange centers?
the box-office
Wm. a. Johnston.
It is not publicity-to the end of increanasmgunnecessary expart
le
derab
consi
a
for
is
receipts; it
E. Kendall Gillett, Sec. H. A. Wvckoff, Treas. and Bus. Mgr.
EiUor. He.,v F. Sewell, yice-Pres.
Wm. a. Tohnstok. Pres.
,,^T-TnM PtrTURE NEWS, Inc.. 729 Seventh Ave., N. Y. 'Phot ^- , ^.
Offices, Mgr. J. C .Jessen, 427 South F.gueroj
^
Published on Tuesday every week by MOTION UK
Porlo .R.co and
postpaid. in United States, Mex.co.^Hawa,.,
Jt, g^;;™^^^.^^ ^ ^
Offices? Mgr T. S. Mead, 110 So. Dearb^om
for Motion Picture News at less than these
subscrlpiions
n7^6^^
7imU^i
StT'PlZVs
coupon book.
credentials and
Philippine Islands.
C^n^^^. f- subscription show1917,his61/credeni
rates. Have the agent who taKes yuu (jopi/rlsM,
"V
Pi'twe Neas, Inc.
TorS, »e» york, tmder the id ol March S, mo.
at the rout office at
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Editorially:

Preaching at the Exhibitor
Picture Exhibitors'
t of theto Motion
presiden
THE League
have stated before a gatheris reported
ing of exliibitors in Seattle that the distributor is
the natural-born enemy of the exhibitor.
If this statement was iHade, it is enough, in our opinion,
lo
disqualify any man as leader of any exhibitor organization.
The exchange man is not the enemy of the exhibitor,
nor is the exhibitor the enemy of the exchange man.
We hold no brief in this particular instance for either
exhibitor, producer, or distributor, but we do afifirm that
neither is the enemy of the other. It is high time that the
preaching of such nonsense was stopped.
Exhibitors will be wary of tlie man who preaches either
love or hatred at !iim. That is a well-worn device of tlie
politician.
Producers and exhibitors neither love nor hate each
other.
are business
that'sprosperity
all. Theyis
should beTheybusiness
friends, associates
because —their
interdependent.
If they are not business friends it is because of the
fundamental faults of the business. Each is oppressed
by them ; neither is wholly to blame.
Let tlie man who honestly and conscientiously addresses
the exhibitor tell him how these business faults may be
corrected — if he knows how. Let him talk business — the
exhibitor/ business.
But at least let him stop preaching rancor and business
anarchy.

New Rental Policies
THE most striking sign of the times, in the picture
business, is the serious effort being made to provide a more elastic system of film rentals.
The effort is quite general. Some big distributors are
foremost in it. Some new companies make this their
basic policy.
Motion Picture News has for some time been interested in the problem. A serious consideration of the
question of longer runs has led us to believe and to state
editorially that a change, radical or otherwise, from the
hard
fast specifications of program booking was necway. andes ary iflonger
runs were to be made possible in a large
The advertising pages of this issue show plainly the
trend. It is a sane and healthy development.

Specialize
CHARLES
gives aphotoplay
striking presentation
this issue PATHE
of the present
situation. Wein
recommend a thoughtful reading by everyone—
since
it concerns everyone whom the motion picture
concerns.
To our mind this is the widest angled and most logical
appeal we have as yet read for that end desired by all
who have at heart the best interest of the motion picture
—namely, fewer pictures and better pictures.
To this end Mr. Pathe — and his long and vital experience add much weight to his words — insists upon specialization— specialization in scenarios, production, and distributionIt. - is especially interesting to note his vigorous
The Other Half Per Cent
separation of production and distribution.
< 4XT INETY-NINE and one-half per cent, of this
We might add another specialization — namely, specialization in tlie exhibition of pictures. We cannot have
1^
industry is decent," said Wm. A. Brady the fewer and
better pictures until we have longer runs. And
other day, " and the other half per cent, ought
to be thrown into the Hudson River."
we cannot have longer runs until pictures are sold so that
We agree with Mr. Brady, and suggest that the immer- longer runs wiW be made possible— which in turn demands
sion be made a permanent one.
specialization in the selling of pictures.
We have tliis one-half per cent, with us. It makes
objectionable pictures. It has no principles, no honesty,
The Latham Loop Decision
no ability, no knowledge of the picture max'ket. It is
IT
is
a
striking
commentary upon the swift and forgetful
sordid, ignorant, and dirty-handed. It doesn't dare look
the rest of the industry in the face. It is skulking, cowadvance of this industry that an issue once so throbbing
and
vital
as the Latham Loop patent case should
ardly— a plain and festering parasite.
Censorship is not needed to eliminate this scurf. But now, when finally settled, receive less attention than the
regulation is demanded; and that regulation should and latest flop of a sky-salaried star.
The outcome of this lawsuit once involved the business
can come right from this industry, without any outside
interests of all exhibitors and the very existence of many
interference
whatsoever.
it to do, fights
however,
and the sooner
we begin We've
the lessgotlegislative
we producers.
shall face.
It is only fair to state and emphasize the fact that the
Universal Film Manufacturing Company instituted and
Intolerance!
successfully finished this long and hard-fought action in
the
the majority, unaided whatsoever, and
THE motion picture certainly catches it.
solelyinterests
at its ownof expense.
Recently we had the rare spectacle of a large
lobby
curbed maliceofandclergymen
bitterness.assailing the picture with unProfits vs. Patriotism
Now comes Mary Ahem, editor of Public Libraries,
who says it is the worst menace o£ the day because in its AN interesting sidelight on America's entrance into
the warducediswhenthethecomplaint
that several
United States
was apictures,
jieutral proand
"from
insidious,
quietwe waypresume.
" it attracts the young people — away
libraries,
opposed
to
war
on
abstract
grounds,
are
now
found to be
We have an increasing respect for tlie saloon-keeper. contrary to the national spirit.
The motion picture has hurt his business far more than
is pleasant to know that the producers are unanimous
the business of the cliurch or the library, yet he hasn't at- in Itsaying
that ifthey
the will
filmsbe are
found guilty of discouragtacked —it as yet, not openly, at least.
ing enlistment,
withdrawn.
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Lively Hearing When Film Men Oppose New York Film Tax
William
A. Brady's
Speech Industry—
Feature ofFear
Albany
Hearing
Before
Senate
Committee—
Two Hmidred
m Delegation
Representiuf;
Favorable
Report
on Bill
Creating
Coiumissioner
and Tax
wriEht
Watson;
Actcrofl
Pictures
Corp.. Waller
TWO hundrctl ruprL-suuliUix c film iiu'ii
Martin
W.
Littleton,
who
appeared
on
beE.
Greene.
A.
L.
Lictitman.
Wliyte;
Aslra
journeyed to Albany last Thnrsday
Association's
Censor Committee,
Film
Corp,, L,E. J.D. Gtisnicr,
A.A. P.G.Billboard,
Finth;
Balboa
morning to make a strenuous effort at kill- and P.half ot the
Productions.
Horkheimer:
J.W.
A. Powers,
of Universal,
.dso made Edwards;
Brooklyn
Motion
Picture
Exliibiiors.
ing the Wheeler Film Tax in the Senate telling speeches. Mr. Littleton cnndunned W. B. Brandt, John Manticim. Rudolph Sander!..
Ben
Title,
Louis
L.
Levinc;
Bronv
Cinema
Judiciary
Committee,
where
it
now
rests.
the
bill
as
in
violation
of
Article
5,
Section
Assn., Local No, Z. Henry Cole, secy , N.iili:.n
Two hundred film men returned to New S, of New York's Constitution, which pro- Vincgrad.
Coleman,
B. Snmuclson;
idatedSol.
Film Corp..
S. G.A.Dramatic
Sladdin
;Mirror,
CrystalConsolFilm
hibits tlie delegation to any one man of the Co., Joseph
York last Thursday c\-ening with the opinLyndc
ion generally expressed through the cor- power of absolute regulation over any busi- Denig; E. I.A. S,Golden:
Motion
Picture
Corp.,
Dixon
ridors of the long special train that the
Boardmani
Erbograph
Company.
O.
E,
Gocbel;
ness.
"Never."
he
declared,
"have
1
seen
Eastman
KodakBrady;
Co,. Cinema
Dept., Schuyler
ColWheeler Bill would secure a favorable re- d bill which aspired to such lofty heights tax,
Richard
Eastman
J. E. Briiloport from the Senate committee.
Trade Review.
Louis
F. Film,
Blumenihal.
Merof regulation. Never has a legitimate busi- toiir;
ritt
Crnwtord.
T.
O.
EUonhead,
E
W,
Boies;
an outlaw business, mind you —
" IVcluho
have expressed
bid one hope,"
said one filmof facednes — not
Players- Emit
LaskyShaiicr,
Corp., Hugh
AdolphFord.
Zukor.Eugene
ArDtaii,
the sciiliineiil
thur S. John
Friend.
sucli an appalling attempt at auto- Famous
Zukor,
Flinn,
Julian
Solomon.
Jr.,
George
CarlFox Pierce;
Film Salesmen
many.
" Our— fight
hands ofIf
control."will cost me $27,000 annually, Yohalen.
1. Sarzin;
Film Corp,,
Guslavus A»sociRtion,
A. Rogers.
the
exhibitor
the manrestson inthetheground.
"Thiscraticbill
Justice:
Frohman
Amusement
Corp,.
WiU
lie ivill pound, pound, pound — qniclily and and the plain fact is that I am not mak- Ewan
liam
L.
Sherrill,
Jaclt
ShcrriU.
JosephG. M.W. White.
Farnham: Gaumoni Co.. F. S, Bradford,
strongly
—
at
his
local
legislators
we
can
ing
money
enough
in
my
New
York
exW.
S.
Jenny;
Goldwyn
Pictures
Corp.,
Edgar
kill this obnoxious bill.
changes to pay appearing
it," was for
tlie the
statement
Margaret
Mayo Selwyn.
Gahriel Hess;
P. A. Powers,
exchangeof Selwyn,
D, W. doreGriffith
J, J.Co.,
McCarthy.
day is lostwiththe abillfavorable
zvHl conicreport,
out .interests.
Mitchell;Enterprises,
General
Film
H. H. TheoBuxof"Ifthe acommittee
"In
addition,
this
bill
is
a
lax
baum;
International
Film
Corp..
Edwiir.l
Mcand we will have to make our stand on the on capital, on the very tt>ols of tlie indus- Manus. B. C. Alby. Joe F. EnRcl, Earl A.Gulick,
C. F. Zittd,
Thco.
Dietrich;
Ivan
Film
Producfioor of the Senate and Assembly. If an
try, and comnot
a
tax
on
either
profits
or
intions. Ivan Abramson.
Oscar L.^mberner:
es, itis a tax on the initiative and the Ince Brothers,
avalanche of protest from cxhibilors and
John Kalem
Ince;Dr.Inierocean
Corp..
]. Brock;
Co.. WilliamFilmWright:
prominent local citizens piles in on Albany desire to do business in New York State." Henry
Kleinc-Edison.
W.
E,
Raynor:
LocalLeonAlliedDeVe*e:
PrintVV. W. Irwin explained with telling force Allieding Trades
Council.
W.Tltcr
Bush.
immediately we can possibly kill it in comTrade
Coimcil
ofMcClur*
N. Y, Stale.
mittee, and- surely prevent action in the the impossibility nf imposing Ihc tax. I'eter Peter J.InPrinlini;
Brady.
E.
W.
Edwards;
Ha
Mel
frenzied days that are left before the close
Cho) A. Rowland. Jos. M. EnKcl,
Corp,, Richard
of Following
the session."
J.
Robert
Rubin.
Arthur
James,
Walter
E. AtkinFROM
A
SMALL
TOWN
son;
Marcus
Loewe,
Joseph
M.
Schenck;
this plan
of campaign,
the NaFeature
Films, News,
CharlesE. Streimer.
Max Modern
Cohen:
MAN
tional Association
on Friday
sent Iiroadcast
Motion Picture
Kendal! Gillette,
R. E.
appcal.s for speedy action to the exhibitors
Welsh;
Motion
Picture
Operators'
Union,
E. T.
Stewart,
Harry
Mackler,
Geo.
Edwards,
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"
/
believe
that
Motion
'of New York State. "There is no time to
Rotker;mers, Moving
ChalSam Spcdon Picture
; MutualWorld,
Film John
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be lost," ecutive
read Secretary
the urgent
bulletin
from
ExPicture
News
is
an
excellent
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Assn. Motion
Picture
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Frederick H. Elliott.
Censorship
Committee,
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W.
Littleton:
advertising medium. I have
Morning
Teleprnph,
J, J.P, Moore
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C, Miner
" Communicate at once with every business
Litho.
Co,,
Walter
a little show in a small town,
connection, relative or friend you have in
Charles
Condon;
National
Association
of M. P.
Indu.stiy,
Frederick
H.
Elliott,
ex.
secy.;
the State, .requesting that they wire or write
Beard nf Review. W. D. McGuire. Jr.. ex.National
secy.:
but I try to find time to read
to, their Senator at Albany, urging him
N.Wolf.Y. H.Exhibitors'
League, Aschcr.
Samuel A,H. P.Tri-Rcr.
H.
Olsen,
Sydney
Tugwell:
call upon the members of the Judiciary
ParaltaThomas
Plays,G.Inc.,
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Meyers:Power
NoveltyCo..Slide
every ad every
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J.Barber.
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a strong impression on the Senate commit- I.I,y.W.L. F.Hanson,
of you body and soul."
C. W.T. H.Barrel!,
S.
committee's
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of
Eckman,
Jr.
substantiation
tee
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that the tax will not levy more
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clear to the
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the industry
is notcom-m contention
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Mr. Hinman also
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to stand taxation. " But it the than $200,000.
a condition
on their New York distribution
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by Henry
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"The Manx Man" is already being
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in England.
are striv- every film company were found. A comof poor insignificant devils who
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shows to clear twening with, small picture
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follows
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novel
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Hall Caine.
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Jaxon Film Adopts Merchandising Sales Plan
Pokes and Jabs One-Reel Comedies to Be Sold as Merchandise—Flexible Contracts Give Exchanges Better Opportunity
URE from conventional our productions and a deposit to cover the
A DEPART
methods of film distribution has two weeks' purchase of prints — beyond
been made by the Jaxon Film Corporation, that, nothing. There are no Ifs, Ands, or
Buts business
in the on
proposition.
We're putting
the producers of the single-reel " Pokes our
the same common
sense
and Jabs " comedies which feature Bob
Burns and Walter Stull. The Jaxon Com- basis on which every other well-founded
pany announced that the exchanges that
. ." Jaxon Film
One ofistheconducted.
officials of. the
are to handle the pictures would not be business
required to contract for the territorial Corporation said :
rights to the pictures for any specified
"The exchanges all over the country
length of time, but tliat they would be at have expressed great satisfaction with our
liberty to discontinue handling them at any system of distribution. Harry Schwalbe,
time they did not prove entirely satisfac- of the Electric Theatre Supply Company of
tory.
Philadelphia, advises us that he regards
Under this arrangement the exchange this step as a ' most equitable arrangement
manufacturer and distributor, and
purchases as many prints as are required betvi'een
for the territory served by that office.
one that inspires the exchange man with
great
confidence
in the future quality of
The Jaxon Company will sell the pictures as long as the exchange abides by the " Pokes and Jabs " pictures.' This
the terms of sale and the restrictions re- sentiment has been echoed by exchange
garding territory. The producer also men from all sections, and we feel that our
agrees torial
to protection
secure inforits the
exchange terri- plan, though quite radical, will be a sucdistrict.
The letter sent to the exchanges by the
Jaxon Film Corporation announcing this
Parents Blamed If Children
new plan says in part:
Attend Los Angeles Sho^vs
" No producer of motion pictures that cess."
If a Los Angeles child goes to see a
are released regularly, either on a pro- harmful
in the future, it is probable
gram or on the open market, has ever at- its parentspicture
will be prosecuted, as the Los
tempted to sell his product on a business
basis.
Angeles City Council plan to place the reparents,legislation
and not theis ex" We are going to do it.
hibitors.sponsibilitThisy ontheproposed
the
"
In
our
'
Pokes
and
Jabs
'
comedies
we
have a saleable product for which there is outcome of the protest filed by the Los Angeles exhibitors, asking for the repeal of
a wide demand, both among the exhibitors
which prohibited children unand movie fans. We have perfect con- an ordinance
der fourteen years of age from attending
fidence in the quality and demand for our theatres
unless
accompanied by parents or
pictures, and we are selling them absolutely on their merits.
guardians. With the repeal of this ordinance, early last week, the statute books of
We sell the pictures to you as the producer of any other product sells to his the city were cleared of all legislation pertaining to motion picture theatres that was
jobbers, and only as long as you care to
the interest
of mobuy them. While you are buying the pic- foundtionobjectionable
pictures and thetopublic
generally.
tures you will have absolute protection in
your
a twohandling
weeks'
notice territory.
of intentionWe to require
discontinue
" Wowsers
" Try to
Close " T "
Australia
House
Move Against Furnishing Films
With the statement that the class of picto Private Bodies
tures screened in the Lyceum Hall, Sydney,
unfit subjects for a hall that is used
Significant action with regard to the were
at times for religious services, the recent
renting or furnishing of films to persons Methodist
Conference in Sydney endeavother than exhibitors for purposes of exored to prevent this theatre from being
hibition was taken at a meeting last week
further as a phptoplay house. A
of the Associated Film Exchanges of the leased
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. The pamphlet was issued drawing attention to
features, the scenes spemeeting was attended by a delegation of the objectionable
cified in most cases being fights, struggles
exhibitors from Dayton, O.
and
compromising
situations — but the critFollowing a discussion regarding the inicism applied to the films was in no way
jury to the business of exhibitors often
caused by the furnishing of films to private justified.
The board of trustees of the Lyceum
organizations and large firms, a resolution decided
favor of the lessees, Union
was adopted reading: "that films be fur- Theatres, inLtd.,
screenings of Triangle
nished only to regular motion picture. ex- Plays continue and
as usual.
hibitors,
operating
theatres."
Requests
from all other sources, according to the
provisions of the resolution, will be re- Omer Doud Back in Film Ranks
fer ed to the secretary of the Associated
Omer Doud, a pioneer among motion
Film
Exchanges of Cincinnati for special picture publicity men and executives, after
attention.
an excursion into other fields, is back in
Charitable institutions will be able to ob- film ranks, handling the marketing of the
tain films free as has been the custom in product of the Frieder Film Corporation
the past, but all other requests will be of Chicago. Mr. Doud is well remembered
registered and passed upon by the Cincin- for his long connection with George
nati exchange men.
Kleine's interests.

Corporations of the Week
Among the new corporations reported to
Motion Picture News by the Corporation
Trust Company of New Jersey, are the following : Distributing Corporation, with
Goldwyn
a capital stock of $1,000,000, incorporated
in New York by Samuel Goldfish, Gabriel
E. Hess and Arch Selwyn.
Bud Fisher Films Corporation, incorporated inNew York by Bud Fisher, A. A.
Fisher and, Wilbur A. Brook, all of New
York.
Film Advertising Service, Inc., incorporated for $100,000 in New York by A. C.
Keough, Karl W. Kirchwey and Jesse H.
Philbin.
Frank Hall Productions, Inc., was incorporated for $125,000 in New Jersey by
Frank G. Hall, George A. Enright and
John B. McNally.
Reid Motion Pictures Service Corporation, amoving picture exchange, was incorporated inNew Jersey for $125,000 by
Robert H. Reid, William F. Edwards and
George
J. Stillman.
The Lewis
J. Selznick Productions, Inc.,
of Missouri, was incorporated at Richmond, Va., for $300,000 by John H. Bocock,
James W. Mullen and Murray M. McGuire,
all of Richmond, Va.
Motion Picture Advertisers Win
Praise for Campaign
The work of the Associated Motion Picture Advertisers in preparing for the
" Wake Up America " day in co-operation
with the and
Mayor's
Committee,
won from
such '
unlimited
enthusiastic
approval
that committee that they insisted that the
Associated Motion Picture Advertisers
occupy immediately an office on the same
floor with them. Their only stipulation is
that the A. M. P. A. holds itself in readiness to plan and execute any publicity and
advertising
campaign which they have in
mind.
For its part, the association has placed at
the
the Mayor's
Committee andall
of thedisposal
materialof which
it has originated
put in shape so far, including posters,
slides, moving picture leader and trailer,
stock advertisements in proof and mat
form, and
the which
plans for
triotic features
it hasthein several
mind. paExhibitor Circuit
ElectedDirectors Are
The directors of the First National Exhibitors' Circuit, organization of which
was
exclusively announced several weeks
Monday.
ago in Motion Pictuke News, were elected
The seven directors, who will pass upon
films to be used by the circuit members
are: Fred Dahnken, San Francisco; T. L.
Tally, Los Angeles; Aaron Jones, Chicago;
Harry Schwalbe, Philadelphia ; Robert
Lieber,
P. A.York.
Hulsey, Dallas,
and S. L.Indianapolis
Rothapfel, ;New
Scientists View Prizma Films
Before members of the National AcadInstiin the
Science
emy oftution,
Washington,
D. Smithsonian
C, Monday night
Prizma Incorporated exhibited severa
reels ofthemotion
colors,
first of photography
their kind. in natural
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National Issue When Pennsylvania Calls 3 Films Unpatriotic
" War Brides," " Civilization," and " Pjatria " Brought Before State Attorney-General to Determine
Whether They Have Non-Enlistment Appeals
peals— Raises Problem That Is Certain to Be Met in Other Parts
PENNSYLVANIA has raised an issue of are being taken at the exchanges for either permitted
" Wbil. wliich tends to prevent, or even
national importance in criticizing three
against, the patriiilic impulses of
films on the supposition that they contain picture.
Protest against War llriiles" is said to intluoncc
I., lb.' .all li. :nin,.
our
mi ll ,,III,.n ■^|..in,l
III films,lit
scenes or themes which will influence men have been made in Kansas Cily, Mo,, by
r, iniv\lv;MILl .1 Sl.llr
Sl.llr r.n.Ull
,.is Ih, i.r.Ll ..hlllll
against enlisting. The three films are Army and Navy Recruiting OHicers, who
,
, h. Ihe
"War Brides," "Civilization" and have asked the War Department to sup- Censors
" Patria."
giving as their reason 1 feel.■litMl. hamill II llii
On April 15, the Pennsylvania Board of that it presstellsthe picture,
a story which causes womcti to tificai.,v bilge
their sons and sweethearts against will prompt you
Censors advised the respective representa- influence
III .■llr
to disi
tives of the three companies that unless recruiting.
the
present
crisis.
Plea
.r
prese
they voluntarily discontinued the films, they
The New York " Civilization " office in- with expression of your iiite
would be compelled to do so, on the grotmd
Picture
News Pennsylvania
that " Civilthat they tended to discourage enlistment
izaformed
tion " hasMotion not
stopped
Ne'w Import Tax on FUnis in
in the United States Army and Navy.
bookings;
and
that,
after
having
made a
The three producers immediately got in
Australia
deletions of scenes and alteraUnder
the provisions of a new act passed
touch with Attorney General Francis Shunk few minor
tions in titles. Attorney General Brown had
.■very film, be it oiu-, two three
Brown, who, as ex-officio advisor of the said that the film was entirely satisfac- inreelsAiivlralia,
mi run ;i fivi'-liniidred-fiK)! gazette,
Censorship Board, wrote the letters.
The Newa report
York office
hav- or oiR-liiiiiilred-ruot
cartiiiiii subjed, are
ingtory.received
from mentioned
New Orleans,
Lewis J. Selznick, owner of " War
subject to a new tax of five shillings ($1.25)
Brides," did not seem to view the situation
eachIn film.
with much alarm. When a News repreaddition to this duty, the company
sentative asked him what he intended doAN INDEX OF VALVE!
ing, Mr. Selznick said:
importing the subjects must submit a detailed
of every
film, evenWhen
the ga" I have received the letter, and if ' War
A complete index to all
zettes andsynopsis
onc-recl
comedies.
the
Brides' is proved to be detrimental to
pictures released during
< i-nsor,
tlir
tiy
il
inspecU
America's spirit of patriotism, I will withbeen
have
synopses
.illnwed
is
inipmUr
the
paid,
draw it not only from Pennsylvania, but
duty
the
and
to the
April, withandreferences
to release the film. This act lias only rereviews
music charts,
cently been enforced, but it has already
befromtold.every other state, without waiting to
will be found on Page 2868
proved troublesome enough.
" In order to determine whether or not
the Pennsylvania censors are correct in
of this issue. This handy
their stand against the picture, I am having
Jack Johnson, Ex-Champion, Is
a national investigation made through my
film guide is a permanent
Now Spanish Film Agent
■exchanges. Road men are ascertainmg
Picture
Motion
of
feature
Jack Johnson, ex-champion heavyweight
from the exhibitors what attitude the public
News that you should file for
fighter
of the world, has entered the motion
is taking towards the picture, as regards
picture
in Spain,
an independent
constant reference. The interritorialindustry
salesman.
His asheadeiuartcrs
are
its influence upon patriotism. This ittvestidex to May's releases will
atresidence.
Barcelona, where he is now making his
gation will be conducted with absolute imdated
partiality."
appear in the issue
Later in the week Mr. Selznick told
The first subject to be handled by the exJune 2nd.
Motion Picture News that at a Boardf roinof
Lincolnof Moof theconsist
releases which
arc the
pugilist
Censors meeting in Chicago, resulting
tion Picture
Company,
two
" War Brides that " Civilization " had been questioned by two-reel subjects. In both of. these producthe Pennsylvania andagitation,
probais
It
approved.
being
viewed
stories
after
been
has
tions negroes play all roles. The
censors in that district, but
be com- the
ble that his investigation will benot published
pertain to the uplift of the colored race.
changes.
viewed, was passed without Pathe
eted intime for a report to
informed witliIt can
in this plissue.
" pirating
The representatives of
that film
safelyis said
thesebe films
not likely
to occur
in the"
thaty "Patria
e had
Generald Brown
y approve
State" vicinity of Barcelona, Spain.
Attorne
of
Mr. Selznick said he had no knowledg
Secretar
by
been
nia,
minor
of a new development in Pennsylva
with the exception of aorfewremoved
which is saidof Lansing,
of an edict suppressi
taking the form
Edison Takes Stand Against
scenes which could be altered
easily.
,, „
-J
on
to have been issued for the
" Scenario Schools "
wired
disIt is understood, that Mr. BrownLansing
"Civilization" and "War Brides." A PicA campaign on the part of the large
that Mr.
Motion
and
to
Lansing
ania
y
Pennsylv
Secretar
from
patch
motion
picture producing concerns, to be
bookings
further
ture News says, that no
stated directed against the scores of fake scenaif the offices
Patria,"
of " At
approvalmade.
gave
the Pathe
changeshis were
rio
writing
schools that are operating
" has resumed throughout the country and that are
that "Patria
it was stated
ania
.
showings
Pennsylv
Bring
making
victims
of thousands of people of
ine"
Libert
Ads on "The House Manager
scenes and titles of
The changes
Rebuke to
" Patria
" do not ofalone affect Pennsylvania little means, is advocated by L. W. McChesney, manager of the studios of
Advertising used in connection with the but all of the United States.
A. Edison, Inc., who asserts that
at theto
y rsGen-of Thomas
ne"
Attorne
Liberti
that
"The
letter
of
the concern with which he is connected
the
of
ation
copy
A
present
said
is
produce
ee,
the
to
Milwauk
sent
eral Brown
Paradise theatre,
will
be
glad
to take a prominent part in
the cause of a hearmg held be- " Patria," " Civilization " and " War any movement of this kind that may be
have been
hind closed doors at the Mayors office Brides,"
follows:
"I am informed that the exhibition of organized.
to acUnless such a campaign is set under
reported, calling
and F.the Rudolph
last week, W.
) is having
manager for the film entitled (
t in the way, an victiactive
Dunn.
Zambrencounto of and
to secure
the conthe effect of discouraging enlistmen
on of some effort
of these
swindlers,
who
military and naval service of the United are mulcting
ob- States.
large
numbers
of
poor
and
board took
d thencecensor
It is allege
the
that
fact
the
to
ignorant
people
outto ofbe
jection to refere
"In view of the pressing need for men comparatively
g soine
their
hard-earned
savings,
is
going
in passinthat
weeks
had been
and
country
picture bodies
our
Mr. to maintain the honorandof property of our made directly by the Edison Company
. It is understood
censor
tinue the defend the persons
d to discon
Rudolpofh ads-washe ordere
.
people, no act, matter or thing should be through the U. S. Post Ofiicc Department.
running
had been
style
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Wm. M. Lewis Now Treasurer of Educational Films
Former President of Mitfliei-Le\i io Motor Company Huys Interest
in Educational Film Corporation -Will Broaden Educational Field
Lewis' military experience as Captain of
ELLnt LKWIS,'
MITCH
IAMr and
of the
preside
WILLfounde
in the upon
Spanish-American
War,
will be called
to fill an important
Mitciicll-Lcwis Motor Company, from heV'ohniteers
which he retired last year, has pnrchascd a post, should the volunteer system be
part interest in the Educational Films CorMr, Lewis, when interviewed, said:
poration, 729 Seventh ;ivcnitc, New York,
and was elected treasurer and director at adopted."
" I like the motion picture business, and
1 like the field that Mr. Hammons has dea meeting held a week ago.
veloped so notably the best of all, and was
Mr. Lewis is perhaps better known as a
recent nominee for the Governorship of glad to get the chance of making possible
Wisconsin, in whicli he is a leading public the enlargement of his business.
"Wc are now in a position to purchase
figure, aiid connected with various of the
practically every educational negative of
state's big business and hanking firms.
value that the market has to oifer.
Upon
his
retirement
from
the
MitchellLewis Motor Company, which was liis main
" In addition to this, we shall no longer
business interest nntil hist yew, Mr. Lewis be content to receive goods from the foreign markets only as it liappens to be
started to look the indnsiries of the country over with ;i \ irw ul making a consid- offered in thi's country, but will immediately
open
special agencies abroad for the purerabledustry, in^'e'-tini'iif
,
'I'hc
motion
picture
inas ihc mwist ;ind fastest growing,
posetional
of collecting
material that whatever
is in sight.good educaappealed theto Educational
Mr, Liwis \-ery
so he
selected
Filmsstrongly,
Corporation
" All these efforts must have only one reof .-Xmerica for his business activities,
sult, and that will be seen in an impetus
" It is not altogether certain," said E. W. that will push the educational moving picHainmons, vice-president and general manture
by so doing elevate the motion ahead,
picture and
generally.
ager of the Educational Films Corporation
" Mr. Hammons and myself want to give
of America, " as to whether we shall have
Mr, Lewis' active attention immediately." >-ou notice now of the greatest campaign
"This is due to tlie national crisis, and both buying and selling, ever waged in be.it is understood, that, because " of Mr. iialf of educational films."
Film Executives See Boom to Trade in War
Freuler, of Mutual, and Berst. of Pathe, Express Optimism
Over War's Influence on Pictures — Confidenre Every\vhere
JOHN R. FREULER of Mutual and J. foundation, and do it without delay. There
A. Berst of tlie Pathe Exchange, have
maiiy indications that this is
issued statements in order to set at case the are already
done,
minds of exhibitors who may be worried being
" While I am inclined to look on the
over the possible influence of the war upon situation optimisticall}', I feel that this is
their business.
the time for the greatest possible caution.
" Far from having anything about wliich We have no thought of curtailing our acto he alarmed, there is a lot for the exo be expectant and hopeful about," tivities."
said Mr.hibitor tFreuler,
Open Booking, Not State Rights,
"It
is
my the
obscrxation
for Goldwyn
which shakes
pci>ple outthatof anything
routine,
anything which tends to awaken tiicm, also
Owing to the exigencies of press time,
tends to help the motion picture theatre. the article entitled " Goldwyn Will Sell
Among the so-called luxuries and amuse- All Pictures on Open Market," which apments the motion picture theatre, because
page 2642contained
of last week's
Motion
of the extremely low price of admission as Picturepeared onIs'ews,
a regrettable
measured by the entertainment value of- error. Goldwyn has no intention of sellfered, is the last to suffer in periods of
ing its product on the state rights plan, as
stated in the first paragraph of the article.
financial stress,"
The terms
slight caused
similaritj'
in meaning of the
" Meanwhile the war period promises not two
the mistake.
financial stress but general prosperity."
Mr. Goldfish, president of Goldwyn.
"
The
war,"
stated
Mr.
Berst,
"
will
hasten the changes that had to come, but stated in the article that exhibitors will be
that, under circumstances, have been de- given an opportunity to see Goldwyn prolayed for years. We all know that there
ductions in plenty of time to decide
is a vast amount of waste in the picture in- whether or not they are worth while.
dustry. Some waste in ce-sLiry to the
production of good pictuix^, hut the reckHarry Bnxbaum Promoted
less extravagance of the past and, imfortuHarry H. Buxbaum, formerly manager
nately, of the present, is a sign of an unhealthy condition within the industry. The of the New York City Exchange of the
burden falls alike upon the exhibitor, pro- General Film Company, has been promoted to the position of business manducer and distributor. The pulilic too. sufager for the General, with headquarters
fers by reason of the poor quality of the
at
440
Fourtli
avenue. Mr. Buxbaum has
pictures that result from carelessness and
extravagance.
had many years of service with this comcapacities and is well
" Tlie will
present
the qualifiedpany intovarious
business
have situation
to settle means
down tothat
a solid
fill the position.

Brooks, Westinghouse Accountant, to Work Out Paralta Costs
W. H. Brooks, public accountant, latelv
associated with the Westinghouse Comof the accounting
head Plays,
pany, will beof the
department
Paralta
Inc., and the
Paralta Plan. Mr. Brooks has been studying the accounting features of moving picture production and distribution during the
past two years, coincidentally with tlie investigations of Carl Anderson. Herman
Fichtenberg and Nat I. Brown as a basis
for the formulating of the Paralta Plan.
Mr. Brooks has worked out a system of
computing costs in connection with a production which, with due allowances for
contingencies, will give the producer a
practical, progressive working cost sheet,
showing almost to the dollar what a pictureherwilled to by
cost,theif director.
the original 'script is adMr. Brooks has also worked out distribution systems on lines that will eliminate
waste and unnecessary expense. His work
lias been to demonstrate in figures the results of the inquiries and investigations
made by Messrs Anderson, Fichtenberg
and Brown. Whenever they have developed a feature of waste in the moving
picture industry Mr. Brooks has been called
into consultation, as the mathematical specialist in studying and applying a corrective. Mr. Brooks'
have a Veryof
conspicuous
place inworkthe will
development
the Paralta Plan.
Leah Baird's Gown Creates
Excitement at Ball
The first appearance of Leah Baird, at the
head of the grand march at the Movie
Charity Ball last Monday, April 16,_ created
an excited buzz throughout the feminine
members of the audience. The cause of
this proved to be the creation Miss Baird
wore. The leaders of the march were Leah
Baird and Earl Williams, Virginia Pearson and Roscoe Arbuckle, and the sweeping train of Miss Baird almost proved the
undoing of " Fatty " several times when
he stepped too close to the front.
yellow, with black
The gown was canary bead
strands over
black
slashes andand jetarms,
shoulder
A huge bouquet of
d with
intermingle
roses,
Beauty
American
entheLeah
completed
flags
small American
of
admirers
and the tomany
Baird hadsemblecause
gasp.
Starting in the motion picture busmess
at the age of eighteen. Miss Baird has spent
five
dom. consecutive years in the realm of star-

Salesmen's Body in
Philadelphia Emhryo
At
a
meeting
of
the last
Philadelphia
Motion
Picture salesmen held
week at the
Fox
Exchange, a committee consisting of JSulka and G. Moyer of Triangle, Wm.
Smith of Metro and G. W. Booth of Fox,
to draft a suitable Constituwas appointed
tion and by-laws for a permanent organization, which it is proposed to call the
Philadelphia Motion Picture Salesmen s
fift}- members,
to obtain practically
It is hoped
League.number
this
comprising
the
changes.
whole selling force of Philadelphia ex-
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Absorbs Artcraft; Open Bookings for All
Famous Players-Laskv Corporation Now Controls Artcraft—■flu-Paranioiuit to Release uU
Pictures on Open Booking Plan— Change Takes EITeet August 5— Statement by Zukor
the work of synch
e four1„
l,yllI .•vse
AFTER long deliberation, the Famous sion,
rection of Cecil B. lie Milli and M. K.
llzim;I'laverstudios of the Fanu •Ud
Players-Lasky Corporation has an- big
-Lask\- Hoffman. sidr,
nounced its intention of releasing all pic- Corporation has been pel
llirain
nuide nnlbv ricliircs
tures on the open booking plan, beginning Lasky, who is now in
Ih,
.\n
Mir^un^
iiifnrni.iiion
Eastern studios will be ninli
Augusttinue to5.be Paramoun
The releasing
medium
will
contorpor,
,!,,n,
he
t.
vision of Messrs. Hugh Ford and
the A. A.
Simultaneous with the announcement is Kaufman, and the W'c-tern studios
concern
at
another which has been expected for some Hollywood and Los .\nfieles, under the di- mount
1,1 Ih, r.iraobtaiur.
time, sorbthatthe Artcraft
Famous Players-Lasky
would ab-of
Pictures Corporation
which Walter E. Green is, and will con- School Shows Aid Exhibitors, Says Seattle Man
tinue to be, president.
\. T. Lambson Criticizes Exhibitors at Chicaeo Convention Who
By this step one of the greatest groups
Went on Record as Being Opposed to School and Cluk Shown
of producing and stellar celebrities that has
ever been associated with the screen will THAT the exhibitors who went on rec- of his theatre, using the program every
be offered to exhibitors under a plan that is
ord at the last Chicago convention
aflerilooil.
said to promise economies of a material as being opposed to exchanges renting films Saturday
" In Seattle
at tlie present time the Parent
sort. It will make possible, through an ar- to clubs and educational societies have an Teachers' Association is commencing a
rangement of releasing dates of Artcraft entirely wrong attitude is the opinion of perforraaneo in the Moore theatre: this is
any or all exhibitors to A. T, Lambson, a prominent exchange man the legitimate theatre in Seattle, wherein
productions,
show Artcraftforattractions without shelving of Seattle.
play, iising such
" I am certainly surprised that any sane all large roail attractions
any of the Paramount releases. In other
witli
Wonderland"
in
".Mire
as
subjects
exhibitor
or
exchange
man
should
take
distwo
the
of
dates
scenic^ ;,n,l .■,ln,-.,linn.,U and small little
words, the release will be so arranged
eoinedi, -. 'I h, .\ .ilso using care
a number
that there tributing
will beorganizations
no conflict.
the
of
take
to
of the r, siiU'nli.,l h,,nsi-s
" For this important action we have been
resideiilial ihslri. t. They arc also giving
FROM COVER TO COVER!
these same i«'rfonnaiiees in the Tacoma
plans for many months,"
laying
theatre
" / consider the News tlie
sa'id isMr.definite
"I feel personally
that
announcement
'• We atknowTacoma.
that there is not a single exmost important
theZukor.
this
very best trade paper pubthat has been addressed to exhibitors since
hibitor in the city of Seattle or Tacoma,
Piclished.
Its
critics
are
deParamount
1, 1914, when
arc detriSeptember
these programs
who willmentasay
draw
or that they
tures Corporation was organized and the
l to histhathiisin,;ss,
pendable, its editorials suhim. In
from
away
inaugurated."
business
system
his
of
any
program
elaborate
preme, and its advertisers
Announcement is made also for the first
that they arc confact they are so handled interest
are prein the motime that- the attractions which Corporamore
tinuously
rrealiiiR
E. J. Skaar,
bringthrough Artcraft Pictures
as a whole and
tion picture business
tion willsentedbe strengthened by the addition of
those who
end
the
in
that
ing new fans so
that nireliable'* Lyric Theatre,
h.nises on a high
their
run
to
some notable names. To the list
trying
are
ot
a greatputamimnt
s starrmg Mary PickHavre, Montana.
the photoplay
cludes Douglas
class
forth by
eslr„ elTorts
fromarellieilerivlng
Fairbanks and George M.by
benefitplan,
ford,
the
ns
and
productio
new
.Association
the Parent Te.i.h, ,
Cohan, there will be in which Geraldnie
Cecil B. De Mille as the star, the new this attitude," said Mr. Lambson in an in- Mothers' Clubs to get cliildreii, and espeWc
Farrar will appear
" that
News.
the older women interested in the
Pic-ruuii
Motion
r
o
f
w
e
i
v
r
e
t
motion ciallypictures.
Fergu- have proved beyond a possible doubt
s starring Elsie pictures
series of photoplay
as a whole used by these
programs
moThe
of
"
makers
personally directed
greatest
the
son, and the W.
of
one
which will be this istion picture fans that the trade has ever people are such that they do not interfere
made bv D. returnGriffith,
from England.
if
so
are
there
that
started on his
fact
the
owing to
with any exhibitor, for llie reason that
will had,
that is
The Paramount group of film stars
a special picture
maiiy narrow minded people whostillhave
to see any
want
they
they
prodieatre,
its
led
bespecial
have
being shown in
picture shows, and
consist of the starsnewwhoones as well, t he never lievebeen
that itinis only run by the devil, but must go to that theatre to see it, and ifit
gram and several
Paubne
to sec
or
on
lake a chance on waiting
roster includes Marguerite Clark,
Associati
Teachers'
Parent
the
Teachers
pictures they
at one of these Parent
shown
Frederick, Mme. Petrova, Mane Doro, when
the Mothers' Clubs go behindin Uieto see
just Associations programs, the chances are
t Ilhngget this class ofarepeople
Billy Burke, Fannie Ward, Margarewa
Jack and
they will convert they never would be able to sec this subwhat the pictures picture
ton, Mae Murray, Sessue Hayaka
fans.
Mar in, them into moving
ject; owing to the fact that tlie programs
Pickford and Louise Huff,RcidY'vian
and Kathlyn
"Sometime ago, while with Pathe I arc picked
is nothcare there
Wallace
with extreme
George Beban,
to
sive.
others
bit
least
and
that could be. the
gton
proof
class
of Ibe pictures
Ann asPennin
s, ced
ing in anyoffen
made a specialty of sellinginthisorder
beWilliam
announ
engaged.
build
to
exhibitor
the
grams to
to make a special efI can
" My office isto going
Saturday matineethebusiness.
ft Pic.turcs Cor- up hisa special
The acquisition of Artcra
Dream theatre
fort to cater tins class of business, and
instance,
cite
Lorsky
rs-La
Playe
s
Famou
y
b
n
o
i
t
a
r
o
p
gainetl at Aberdeen, Washington, wherein the man- is ■;oing to (luote the Parent Teachers' Asnoration, which some months agomean
throughthan tripled his
an
sociations ami the Mothers'
ager of the theatre more putting
control of Paramount, ^viU .notd'^tri
a price onClubsservice that
out this lerrilr,r>
on chilby of course,
Saturday
buting business onprograms,
two big
programs
the
only
using
in
amalgamation of theexplai
Ihem
will justify
selecting,
dren's
ned, .Their indi,ind whenever y..u should
bodies. vidualMr.fields Zukor
were high g.class and clean, mor,- , xt.n,ivelv,
have been clearly indicated toIt pictures that
i.nr O'rntory as to
fr,,m
ini|nir>
entertainin
have
and
l
educationa
tor.
exhibi
the
the public as well as to
Mon- where tliese pn.Krams ran he gotten. I cerBillings,
at
theatre
Regent
"The
arnew
the
under
er,
is possible, howev
tana, isanother theatre that went into this
tainly woulil thank you to notify the peries ot a tarrangements tocreate econom
Exconarehaving
son inciniring, that the Lambson Film
they
exhibitor, who w.lor very' heavy,
I believe
and
reaching nature forofthesele.ct
time,
present
the
at
same
tinuing
on record as wantchange, Inc., has e"i.e .-oion from one
Saturday
eacli
have the privilege
on
program
>"'»Pe
this
»••».
d
establishe
Ih.,.
i«
ing
uning
t incurr
withouions.
zation
form W <.,iM 1,1 ■ I" '■■■■•r «h.n -,,me of
organifinanc
both arv
ials obligat
necess
of the Mothers' the
the co-operation Teachers'
to say regarding
other
Associathe with
Parent
the
Clubs tion,and
this
matter.exch.Mi^,-- h.iv;
feature
t
Mr. Zukor said that at the same time
permanen
and has made it a
dlscus
under
were
bution
distri
for
plans
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Blumenthal Ready to Buy Any
American Film
Back on American soil after his fourth
trip abroad since the European war started
Ben Blumenthal is now permanently located at 729 Seventh avenue. New York.
As the Export and Import Film Company,
Mr. Blumenthal is ready to bid for the
foreign rights to any American-made film.
Although an American, Mr. Blumenthal
has spent fifteen years in European business, about five of which have been devoted to films. He speaks most of the
Continental languages.
He will also exploit in this country productions on which he has arranged to secure the American rights from abroad. Of
these,
he
says the: " same
The American
now in about
condition asmarket
Europeis
was before the war. A production stood on
its merits alone, and sold like other commodities on the commercial sample basis.
I do not think that the current theory
about foreign films being in disfavor will
hold water if the foreign picture happens
to be of better than ordinary quality. I intend to prove it by showing foreign-made
pictures to the trade that will bear spectacular exploitation with as good reason as
From
his headquarters in Paris Mr.
any
made
Blumenthalhere."
saw film possibilities broadly
enough to, not only conduct branch offices
in the large cities of Europe, but he also
sent representatives to Mexico, Argentine
and Brazil. He acquired the entire output
rights to the products of Cines and Milano,
Works of Great Russians for American Screen which found him before the war to be the
largest exporter in Europe. His last trip
Rubenstein Announces That N. S. Kaplan, Prominent Russian
abroad was to arrange for several Cines
Theatrical Man, Is on Way to States Now with First Reels
productions in America, the first of which
out of Russia. He went to Japan he has already sold to A. H. Woods, but
LEON J. RUBENSTEIN
to an-of aandtrain
policy into this
divulge
its nature until
nounce tliat the first ofdesires
a series
from there Mr. Kaplan sailed for San ittheisfilmnot arrives
country.
Francisco.
He is due there in about a
films made in Russia, by Russians, and
Mr. Blumenthal is now negotiating for
based on the works of great Russian nov- week, according to my advices.
elists, isnow on its way to America.
the complete
outputs of a number of Amer" The pictures,
ican manufacturers.
exploited
on a when
very they
broadarrive,
basis.willThebe
N. S.andKaplan,
the" film
tlieatrelongworldtlie inleading
Russia,figure
is nowin stories for which Russian pens are famous will, no doubt, be welcomed, and the
on his way to America with negatives of
Bruner Goes with Hampton
five and six-reel subjects made from players will hold great interest; for it has
Frank V. Bruner has resigned his postories by Leo Tolstoy, Puschkin, Dos- been known that the ' Land of Darkness '
sition as publicity director with the Gentoevsky, Ostrovsky and other authors of holds much histrionic ability. The stars
eral Film Company to take charge of pubof the Moscow theatre, and the Imperial
equal note," said Mr. Rubenstein,
licity and advertising for the Rex Beach
theatre
of
Moscow
will
be
seen
in
these
" As very
people
know, inthere
are plays, as well as the leading performers Pictures Companj'. Although comparaseveral
film few
making
concerns
Russia.
tively new in the motion picture field, Mr.
Their activities, however, have been greatly from the Imperial Grand Opera House.
Bruner has been successful in handling the
Hmited by the autocratic government, and
"
Mr-.
Kaplan
comes
here
after
having
expublicity
for the General.
for this reason their releases never left
hibited both European and American films
"The Auction Block" is now being
tliat country. Over two years ago the two in his theatres, and his advices to Ruby
the company's
Weehawken
leading concerns In Russia contracted with carry the assurances that the made-in- filmeddio,atand work
be started
shortlyStu-on
the foremost authors with a view to giving Russia product will stand comparison with another of the will
Rex
Beach
novels,
all of
the American market stories of character- those standards."
which
are
to Beach
be madeCompany.
into ten-reel features
istic Russian life. They worked along and
by
the
Rex
made a number of productions, but the
Before entering the picture field Mr.
autocratic government arbitrarily ordered
Goldfish in New York World
Brunerricalwas
identified
with many
theatthem confiscated. The reason given was
and has handled
important
An interesting interview with Samuel attractionsconcerns
that they were against government policy.
for Charles Frohman, Oliver
I was at that time in touch with Mr, Kap- Goldfish, president of the Gold^vy^ Pictures Morosco,
H. B. Harris and Selwyn & Co.
lan, and it looked like a total loss. But the Corporation, appeared on the " celebrities "
films
in chargeof page of the New York Sunday World, Sunto placementhe' persuaded
negatives ' intliea official
vault instead
day, April 15.
Beecroft
Places Cub Comedies
destroying them, and there they were for
Mr. Goldfish recounted various of his exBeecroft, from his new offices in
over a year.
periences before and after entering the mo- theChester
Astor Trust building, 501 Fifth avenue,
tion picture business, and pointed out the
came the atrevolution.
York,
week concluded
negotiaMr." Then,
Kaplanlastwasmonth,
in Petrograd
the time, possible ways in which the industry may New tions
with thethisAustralasian
Film Company
and he saw his opportunity. The liberal seek and find its logical level. He re- for the sale
of
Cub
Comedies
to
that
firm
marked, among other things, that as far as
government, when they lifted the restricterritory.
Thenew Austions on printing, gave him full possession development in the industry is concerned, in the Australasia
t
r
a
l
a
s
i
a
n
F
i
l
m
Company
will
use
a
Cub
of the negatives, and he quickly boarded the surface has only been scratched.
subject each week indefinitely.

Triangle Praised for Killing Deposit System
Motion Picture Exhibitors' Leagues of New Jersey and
Chicago Express Their Approval of Hodkinson's Latest Move
involved in the exacting of a deposit
EXHIBITORS' associations were quick ciple
presented.
to respondnouncement,
to through
W. R.W. W.Hodkinson's
an- was" Ihonestly
sincerely trust, Mr. France, that this
France, general manager of the Triangle Distribution letter will prove to you, that the exhibitor
Corporation,
that bond
that concern
would sub- appreciates any effort made in his behalf. I
stitute anominal
for the burdensome
can honestly say to my fellow exhibitors,
advance deposit system.
that, without holding any brief for the Triangle company or any one else, nevertheThe
Motion
Picture
Exhibitors'
League
of New Jersey wrote a letter to Mr. France,
expediency
teachandus discourage,
to patronize less,
and assist
thoseshould
worthy,
from which the following extracts are
and drive out of the business, the leeches
taken :
thriive on the business blood of their
" Permit me to extend my congratula- who
tions to you upon the adoption, by your victims.
" Wishing with
you the
all Triangle
success inCompany,
your newI
company, of the plan to abolish, the De- association
posit System. It is a marked mile-stone in
to be,
the development of better relations be- have the honor" Yours
very sincerely,
tween the producer and the consumer, and,
while it does not go far enough, and is still
(Signed) "H. Chas. Hespe,
tinged with tlie distrustful idea that the
" Pres.,
M. P. telegram
Exhib. League
crooked exhibitor dominates the industry,
The
following
from theof N.J."
Motion
it is so far in advance of the present meth- Picture Exhibitors' League of Chicago also
shows
that
the
new
pohcy
is
meeting
with
ods, that mediate
I have
no doubt
that relation
the imresults will
be abutcloser
full appreciation there:
between your firm and the exhibitor, re" We fully appreciate the action of Triflected ina corresponding increase of busiangle in abolishing deposits and substituness for your corporation.
ting bond at nominal cost to exhibitors. We
commend you for this progressive step.
"
It
has
long
been
a
question,
in
the
mind
" Committee on Deposits,
of every student of this question who has
given any time or consideration to its va- " Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of
rious angles, whether the underlying prinAmerica, Chicago Branch."
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Specialization the Greatest Menace
By Charles Pathe
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor — Head of the House of Pathe
MOTION
pictures
passing
throughis The detailed description of a motion pic- scenes, which require important and spea serious
crisis.areThis
condition
ture requires a much greater development
cial mat.Tiiil. iIkv will be obliged to look
■not local, but exists everywhere — in France, than tlie description of a drama or comedy to oiiu \\\u- .ul.ipis scenarios from stories
America, England and Italy. In every for the stage, the latter being rehearsed IS (scenario w!■itLT^.) iniiding the time when
country the cause of the condition is the or 20 times by the artists before being there will be real authors for motion picsame and in every country, in proportion plaj'ed in public.
tures.
to the importance of the business done, the
The motion picture scenario should indiThe take
time care
has come
effect is the same. It is, therefore, more
of hiswhere
own the
line,di'Stributor
which is
cate the length of the scene, the difEcrent must
serious in America than elsewhere. The foregrounds of the artists, the lighting ef- totally different from that of the producer.
root of the evil lies in the scenario end of
fects, and tlie locations to be chosen. To Each of these professions requires particthe business, and there only.
ular experience and knowledge.
this last the author should give particular
Knowing the cause of the trouble it care and sketches arc sometimes necessary.
To combine in one person the distributor
might seem that the remedy would be In other words, everything should be put with the producer, what would one say if
simple and easily applied. This is not so, in which is likely to facilitate the work, and McClure, Doublcday Page, or other publishers wished to write works similar to
however, liand
is the either
duty ofwholly
those orpub-in the director, with all the above information,
cations that itdepend
will have made good use of his time, if he those of Aiiatole France, Marcel Prevost,
part upon the motion picture business to completes four to five photoplays during a Edmond Rostand, Kipling, Winston
indicate the remedy to the producers.
Churchill and Henry James, authors with
The dividends paid to their stockholders
In America, as well as in France and in whom they may have contracts by which
by the American motion picture companies year.
other countries, the author, who is fre- the writers bring their special talent in exare insignificant, if any at all, first because
change for the business training and abilthe capital invested in this industry is so
ity of thewould
publishers?
This
evidently be ridiculous, and
large, and, secondly, and of greater im" PATHEGRAMS "
still
this
is
exactly what has been done up
portance, because there
is an because
overproductothis themustpresent
time in our industry and
CJFe are suffering from an
tion of negatives
; thirdly,
the
be stopped.
written scenarios, as in all other countries,
overproduction of negaare not sufficiently well thought out, and
But you will say, the motion picture autives— and too few worth
assistance
to prolastly because the profits from good prowhile ones.
ceedthorwithrequires
his financial
work. Marcel
Prevost
and
ductions are wiped out by other negatives
Anatole France write works at small cost,
of little or no value which, not withstand^Directors
and
authors
are
which
to
put
into
photoplays
would
require
ing the large demand of the American maran advance of not less than 50,000 francs
too frequently paid per
ket,sivearequantity.
not profitable because of the excesity. rather than for qualfoot,
($10,000).
In America as in France and elsewhere
Untilated theadistributors
co-operativecould
association
creadvance becapital
it is customary to divide the enormous gento
the
producers
with
whom
they
are
coneral expenses of the motion picture indust[ Production and distribunected, of course with certain precautions.
try over an exaggerated footage in order
There are certain producers, of whom I
to care for the high cost of production.
tion should be separated —
know
several,
who could easily obtain the
no man can do both well.
The production of negatives would be
assistance of distributors.
reduced at least SO per cent, if each proAs
far
as
I
am concerned, I would be
ducer would understand the absolute necesdisposed to consider offers and to make
a
director,
usually
produces
dousity of studying with more care each of the quently
ble this amount, and all the harm comes some if the producers who would associate
200 or 300 scenes which make up a four or
that fact.
-themselves with me could come to the
five reel photoplay. The producer, in the from
The director, as well as the author, is too idea that it is greatly to their interest to
interest of the author and the distributor
well rather than to produce much.
as well as his own, would attain a stand- frequently paid per scenario; in other produce
Our industry would then he for some
It would
be to through
the adard of good quality if he would make it a words, pertage ofthefoot.
producer
to interest
time, if not for always, on a sound basis if
rule to only undertake the production of a royalties vanthe
exhibitor was willing to associate his
and the author in the the
scenario when convinced of its eventual final result ofdirector
in a similar way interests with those of the producer and
success. Naturally he might sometimes be as the publishertheirof work
a
book
associates
the
paying for his program in proin error, but even if it were not a master- author with the results obtained from the distributor,
portion tothe receipts which he realizes ; in
piece his picture would at least be an in- publication of his work.
other
words,
percentagethebasis
be deteresting work rather than a mere trivialterminedonupon, afollowing
sameto system
Without a doubt, up to tlie present time used for the
ity.,
legitimate
stage.
the
restricted
number
of
photoplay
audee
result in a considerabl
This crewould
thors having sufficient knowledge of the
My conclusions,
as youof see,
arc investigavery difase of the production of negatives, and
ferent from the results
recent
did not permit this arrangement,
would increase in the same proportion the profession,
tions, where it has been decided that the
but I believe that the time is drawing near
income from each negative.
All the scenarios which I have had the when these matters will be considered from chief handicap of the business was "lack
of view I mention.
occasion to read were, in my opinion, not theI point
There is only one way to fight effectively
notice with pleasure that in France and
sufficiently developed. Nothing should be
capital."
overproduction — produce well, and,
produc- ofagainst
intelligent
of
number
the
left for the director to improvise. It is my America
better
still, more than well.
ers who are really interested in our art has
belief that the detailed development which increased
in
appreciable
proportions,
and
I
each four or five reel scenario requires
a co-operatime is not far off thatdirectors
Attendance Poor in Kansas
should constitute sufficient material for a think tivetlieorganization
and
of authors,
volume of 200 to 250 pages in octavo.
The
war, the weather, and the prospecand
direct
scenarios
write
will
producers
tive shortage in the Kansas wheat crop,
of tliis system the mo- produce
By tionthepictureadoption
negatives which the distributors are uniting to reduce the patronage of
author will write only two or will
send
out
on
the
market
in
close
collabhouses in Kansas. Exhibitors are not
negper year, for heof may
three scenarios
his work, oration.
lect the literary quality or style
pessimistic, but they are hoping for
The
time
is
past
when
producers
were
the
on
spent
be
may
gained
so
time
the
and
both authors and businessmen. With the weather which will help to guarantee good
piceach
to
g^ven
be
should
whicli
details
ture.
exception of travelogues, educationals and production of crops yet to be planted.
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'Watch the Orient," Says Film Man from East
Returns from Asia with Inlere^ting Message for AmeriD P HoAvells
can Film Pro"dticers— Far Eastern Countries Deserve Better Treatment
cnjo
has returned to
S, who
DP.
motion means
picture;.,"
said Mr.
a stay of ten months HoweIN, "until better
York after
• NewHOWELL
of protection
in AnMralirt, India, China and Japan, has a are afforded tlicatrc owners.
Picture shows
to American film producers exist only in treaty ports, and attempts to
\i,nr(l to
liiMrr Id exploit their works In the open theatres in the interior cities are alalways disastrous."
Mr. Huwells believes that America is
Mr. mostHowells
went on to say that the conneglecting a rich fifld in the Orient. Tliis
ditions inJapan arc healthy, as far as Jap- producers are concerned.
n.'^jlcrt, he 'i'Ays, is dno to their under-es- anese
■' As -oon as American producers invent
lim.itini, ..f Uk' v.Jnc of that territory.
Iti i.iik wiih .1 ^h)lION Picture News sonic new type of picture, the Japs hasten
l;itnf, Mr. llow ells said:
to imitate it. Japan has several producing
■ The independent film salesman has a companies, including a Japanese Charlie
company. A demand continues to
jiretty hard row to lioe in the Orient, be- Chaplin
cause he is not sure to wliat extent tlie pro- exist for sensational American films.
ducer will protect him. Producers sell film^
" In fact, the Oriental demand is limited
in China, Japan and India at a low rate almost exclusively to sensational pictures.
and
make no pretense of protecting the ter- The Eastern mind, with its peculiar viewritories.
cannot grasp The
the meaning
of American point,
sex pictures.
moral code
of the
" Another error that should be corrected
is the habit of American producers to ask East is different from that of the West.
higher prices for such territories as India For example, a wealthy Chinese of Shangthan the American representatives in Enghai once saw a picture in which an American, after providing luxuries for his wife,
hindThedemand."
general conditions in the oriental paid attentions to a lady of the vampire
territor>-, according to Mr. Howells, arc type.
His duplicity was the central idea of
improving. The native public is becoming the play.
educated to pictures. The demand is grow"My Chhiese friend, after viewing the
ing. Interest is extending into new ter- picture, said : ' I don't understand this
ritories. Cheapness of admission price, due thing. The gentleman gave his wife a fine
to the low wages paid natives, is one draw- home and all luxuries. Why should anyhack,
body object to his taking another wife if he
" Not many of riiina's four hundred mi!- could afford it? ' "
Goldwyn Charts America on Film Rental Basis
Territorial Values Are Calculated from Figures Obtained by Expert
Analysis- Films to Be Sold According lo Potential Territorial Value
THE Goldwyn Pictures Corporation has Moines or Milwaukee each has a status of
conducted a tlitirnnwh investigation of its own that is determined by Des Moines
till country in order in obtain accurate data or Milwaukee conditions and the conditions
ii|iun the motion picture value of various in Dallas, Tex., or Barre, Vt., are purely
territories, all of which heretofore have local and cannot be approximated or
been sold on a " catch-as-catch-can " basis. ■'levels
averaged
" by
merely
striking certain
for the
country
at large.
It is interesting; lo note that the investigation which has just been completed by
When this task of price-cataloguing Goldwyn is direcll\ in accord with the edi- .\merica has been completed Goldwyn expects to possess a tarif? as complete and
A. Johnstontorialseveralsuggestion
weeksmadeai;o.by AtWilliam
that time,
Mr.
are the railroad rate tariffs esJohnston pointed out the folly of selling thorough tasablished bythe
Interstate Commerce Comterritories on the present plan, and indimis ion or the Department of. Commerce
cated the necessity of complete knowledge and Labor.
t.>\ territorial conditions and values.
in a statement issued from the Goldwyn
office, it was declared that one of the most President Compliments Bioscope
important findings of the investigation was
The American Bioscope Company of Chithat no fixed tariff for film rentals is adcago,trioticsentfilma with
sampleits ofthree
theirpresidents,
sixty foot war
pahered lo in any section.
Goldwyn, according to its announcement, hero quotation,
the
national
anthem
and
a
intends to produce pictures far above the
Stars and Stripes to the White
average, and they wilt not be cheap rental waving
House
at
Washington.
The
film
was
shown
productions. The chief intention of Gold- to the President, and on last Friday the
wyn is to obtain the greatest possible dispresident,and J.congratulaE. W^iUis,
tribution, and to keep the films in circula- American
received a Bioscope
note of thanks
tion as long as the territories are active.
tion for the patriotic and timely stunt.
T!n^ (Xi'hiin- ihe ba>ie reason for Goldwyn'-lo recUart
scientilieiffi.>rt^
^ale-siiianship
basis.America
All citiesonanda
New L-Ko Finished
towns in all of the film distribution terriVim Moore, who is directing Phil Duntories are being catalogued for rentals on
ham, the Eivglish comedian with L-Ko. has
the basis of actual conditions in the com- just completed a department store picture
munifiee themselves. To illustrate : Des entitled "Dry Goods and Damp Doings."
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Samuel Kramer Weds Omalia
Debutante
Tlnu>d;iy evening of this week, April 20,
at the Biitmnre Hotel, . New York City,
Samuel B. Kramer arid. Miss Mamie Spiesberger will be united in marriage by Rabbi
Steven Wise, the newlyweds leaving immediately for a fortnight's honeymoon trip
extending as far west as Omaha, Neb.
It was while engaged in the exchange
business with his uncle, Sol J. Berman, in
Omaha a few years ago that Mr. Kramer
met MisserationSpiesberger.
Through his
ops in territory surrounding
Omaha,
both with his uncle and while manager
of Mutual's Omaha exchange, Mr. Kramer
formed
itors. a wide acquaintance among exhibLater he went to Indianapolis as manager for Warner's
going Louis
next toJ.
Pittsburgh,
where Features,
he managed
Selznick's exchange. Then he came to
New York, and was made manager of
Univcrsal's Mecca Branch, at 1600 Broadway. When Sol J. Berman resigned from
Bluebird's New York Exchange, Mr.
Kramer was appointed to succeed to the
office, early last summer.

in Ne^#^ork
Davis
D. P. and
DavisRandolph
and D. T. Randolph
of the
All Star Feature Company, Incorporated,
of Jacksonville, Florida, were in New York
City last ductiweek,
ons for theirinvestigating
territory. recent proThe All Star Feature Company handle
"Civilization" in seven Southern states,
and a number of other special features.
The capitaHzation of this company has
been recently increased and the business
enlarged in general to keep pace with the
demand.

David p. Howells
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Advertising

that Keeps the PubhcAway from Your Theatre
By Kenneth MacGowan
Motion Picture Editor, Philadelphia Public Ledger
where, can one find any mention of these creases his re.-^entment at the fuur failures.
in the advertisements?
Editor's Note — Tlie' point of Mr. things
il \\w " faihuf " happens 10 be of the
How can one advertise mystery and tihii- And
MacGozi'on's article is simply this:
type lliat ^lluws tlie seamy sidc ot life so
Analyze your picture, pick out its quahty anyhow?
Well,
right
here
in
Philablat;inily
lh;it even ehildren t;et it, may a
delphia at thf same time those film ads,
strongest appeal, and then hammer were appearing,
E.
J,
Brooks,
publicity
man
kinilly
-herifl
help ihe exhibiliir'ib.ii pleases
aiuay with that at the public. Con- for the Ledger, was putting on a campaign (Inn't
Why proiliut
ill 'lie name n! all ihid'r^itional
centrate
your
fire;
don't
scatter
it.
I , .fiiighter,
The weakest advertising line in the for a serial story, "The Ivory Child." one lure which \ • fir- 1 111.
i,,niilyllu trade
of Rider Haggard's old Quatcrmain stories.
llu- liunili l.il
world
is '* greatest
in the zuorld," and Can you imagine anything more difficult to i,ll
and llu- kitlits various
equivalents.
, [IIill..itiiable—
■aire.
create a stir about than a ten-year-old story son
thai absciu-imakes lluNe.rt week, the fourth article in the published in serial form in a one-cent even- the
of ilinnill; llu
ing
newspaper?
series, "Real Service Tliat DistribuU it.M.-v
Ul.t
Selling a liliii u
watch the way Mr. Brooks gave an
iVfripl^
tors Are Anxious to Give," will ap- airNowof mysticism
Ui;it
merelybe mean
llialiiiaiiil.iineil
llu- i-\lnl ; 1 nif.iiis
and puUiiig-powcr to his shall
steatlily
pear.
ads. See the reproduction on this page. In they shall he SU-a.lily iiii ie- , Mial llie
one week he had the town stirred up; in hig wortli-whih- iiurliuii i
and
which now dues mil lin u
day one sees the lobbies
EVERY
II iimlai ired
fronts of theatres be-spatte with
shall be given a new slaiil 111.
gory posters rudely screammg the news of
DOIS'T
USE
SHRAPNEL
'! lu- I InIt'sllii-thevlui.l.ly
erime, infidelity, sexual attraction, danger
quiet
ture theatre
know
him, has offers.
been viliated
and destruction ; and trade papers find their
stuff of the past few years,
iLThe public is like a strong
advertising columns full of just such stuff.
conservative man, the silent critic, the man
And every day the exhibitors who go out
of discrimination thai the motion picUirc
fortress.attitude is defensive.
of business steadily increases— and big protLTheir
industry
needs.
.-\nd plenty
lo gel ofhimliliii.
you've
not
d
u
c
e
r
s
t
e
l
legislative
committees
their
trouto sell him.
There's
enough
bles.
You have to capture them.
steady increase in any exliiliia
totor'safford
Why?
receipts— if the exhibitor is given lime
Because the appeal of the motion picture
to capitalize the publicity on his lilms,
UShrapnel won't penetrate
has, in most instances, been marketed to
ished.
a fortress. It scatters.
means if the daily change is abolwhich
the exhibitor— on the
and to used
the public—
lines
successfully
by the advance
H Advertising with scattered
"Aha," you say, " that's some if I / lie
agent of a circus.
interest won't capture a
giving the
tms ijot to go.it's It's
daily change indigestion;
The exhibitor of today has to SELL his
closing theafan mental
films. And too many of his films cannot be
of alnumber
a
encouraging
it's
tres; and
sold— he dares not take the wrappings off
tl Shells
public.with a single charge
what shouldconn-be
leged producers In rel:u-d
die
in
the goods, hand a sample over theIf counter,
iiulu^lry
the most progr.-ssive
explosive break
daily chanee isthenear.
stand by to answer questions. he did,
of high
iry. The end ofThellu- economics
down
all walls,
sitof
he could not sell one out of every three
It's inevitable.
u
a
t
i
o
n
w
ill
eventually
prevail.
inquirers. The corner grocer can.
single,
a
with
Advertising
tl
that
films
It's up to the producer to upmaketo the
c.MIt's
vital punch conquers all
the exhibitor canthatsell.producers
first sell liim
itor to demand
can
they
TKK IVORY CHIk^
horn
him
show
then
their.\-oldfilms:
lics.use shrapnel.
pub't
to his patrons.
I>c
CDon
to
sold
be
can
film
a
As a matter of fact,
pickles, a box of
a jarof oftobacco.
the public orlikea can
crackers,
cniilaiiiiiiB thc
of the trees ofbooklet
the story. He added
Biscuit Company copies
National
chapter
the
three
first
How did
sell. "Uneeda"? Why do we buy 10 per cent, to the paper's circulation on
cara-" Gold the day the story started. Inhe other
"Arrow andCollars,"
Sugar,"Albert'-'
■ Domino"Prince
"One of the paigns
I have seen him run, 23hasper added
cent,
and
^7Dust,"
Varieties "?
cent,
per
20
cent.,
per
15
say.
his paper by advertistheBut films are being advertised, you
circulation ofcompar
of a tihn to theing serial
ed to which
—
stories
Thev are. Here's an instanceoutstandi
ng
film is as a Tin Lizzie
g of a good
now being advertised. Its
n car.
mys- boostin
beside a bePullma
sphinx-like loves
— mystic,
quality teisry. Ifmystery
It can done with films. It can be done
there's one thing the public ments
at a comparatively small cost. All thatthe.s
it's mystery. Do the advertise
the him.
storv- back ofhas a
1st, a ygood
the mystic mystery ofnaked
d is:a publicit
require2nd,
"playso up"
eye. film;
eami.aisn whuli
Not that it is apparent to the g,
l.-tl-. ilu public
ch
st-whi
sensaintere
"news"
smashin
Thev talk about the " aking"
ation His Name i«Harut
powers olit,tneto something: 3rd, the intelli;:. m ."-oper
tional." "record-bre
m
analyze
l.>- -Mtlied
to
r, who "fslu.iild
film. There's no attempt
of the exhibito
He i> a Prieil of the
down;
l.iul
i.l.in
lluthe
from
line,
die
differs
it
along
how
work
public
show the and
su
change,
daily
lluworone ciher films, to capitalize 4th the abolition uiexhibitor alike may gel White Kendah,
thousand
Ivory
and
that produceofr the
Child. Atshipersitsofthebidding
a sentior tothecreate
of interest,
y.
publicit
its points
benefit
the
ediscenario
ljment for it. Presumab
he journeyed
across
The man who buys a seat m a motion
world to steal
the
tor had a reason for recommending tne
often the
Too twelve
chance.
theatreThetakesfacta that
wife of an English
picturestung.
di- he's
ly the^into
the story or; presumab
of
out
purchaserector putofsome
lord.
new novel qualityhas a
inshows only50,000
visits he sees eight goodrequests
finished product
it: presumably the
Advertisement for Newspaper Serial
for
point of appeal to the public. Where, oh ten days he had received

pic-
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Deposits and War Cause Indiana Meeting
Mutual Insurance Organization for Protecting Theatres Is Arranged —
Plea to Let Exhibitors Help in War Is Sent to Governor Goodrich
rious committees there will be something
AT exhibitors,
a well-attended
Indiana
held meeting
in Hotelof Severin,
doing in the State of Indiaila.
Indianapolis, last Wednesday, a substitute
" The welcome extended to me by the
for the undesirable advance deposit sys- exhibitors of the ' Hoosier State ' was betem, a mutual insurance association, and a
yond expectations. The members are
desire to help Governor Goodrich recruit promising a record-breaking delegation in
an army for the German war were the attendance at the Chicago convention."
principal topics brought up for discussion.
In an effort
to co-operate
withwarthe crisis,
government and state
in the present
The association appointed a committee,
and
realizing
the
opportunities
by
making
composed
of L. H.Muncie;
O'Donncll,H. Washington
C,
R. Andrews,
H. Johnson, ; use of their screens, a resolution was
Lafayette ; H. Kornbloom, Evansville, and passed, a copy of which was sent to Governor Goodrich, which was as follows:
John Victor, Indianapolis, with authority
" Whereas a State
of WarStates
existsandbetween
the
to arrange for the organization of a mutual Government
the United
Germany
insurance company within the organization and whereas ofapproximately
five hundred
(500)
picture
screens
now
operating
in
the
state
to insure and take over tlie insurance of motion
IndianaStates
can inGovernment
many ways beandof the
serviceState
to theof
tlic theatres and contents of members of ofUnited
the association, at forty to fifty per cent, Indiana.
"
Be
it
resolved,
by
the
entire
membership
less than the present underwriting rate.
the Indiana
Motionassembled
Picture inExhibitors'
Associa-In-of
tiond,iainna,meeting
Indianapolis,
The committee also was authorized to oron this date,
April 18,
1917, that:hereby
This
association
its entire
membership,
ganize abonding company within the or- tenders
to theand
State
of Indiana,
the motion
pic-in
ganization for the purpose of bonding the
ture
screens
and
theatres
now
being
operated
State offood
Indiana,
tocrops
be used
for encouraging
members of tlie association and guarantee- the
recruiting,
and
campaign,
publicity
ing the payment of their obligations to film news
othertopurposes,
in such manner
may
the Government
of the asUnited
exchanges, thereby eliminating the system be of andservice
the State
of Indiana..
That a Jasoncomof advance cash deposits. The committee States and
mittee
consisting
of
Arthur
T.
Mayfield,
lias arranged to meet at an early date.
ville; Ben D. Crose,W.Indianapolis;
L. H. O'DonRushville,
and
F. J. Herriugton, former president of the A.nell.E. Washington;
Bennett,
Muncie, F.istoEasley,
hereby
appointed
with
full power
and
authority
act.
That
said
comMotion
Picture
Exhibitors'
League
of
to tender tothisJames
serviceP.
America, and now national organizer for on behalfmit e is hereby
ofGovernor
our instructed
entireof membership
Indiana,
said comthe league,
attended the meeting and deliv- Goodrich,mit e is further
instructed
to workand under
such
ered an address.
plans as the Governornamed
of Indiana,
ormaysuchdirect.
perby him,
National Organizer Herrington, when That sonaor commission
copy
of
this
Resolution
be
immediately
interviewed by a Motion Picrure News sent to James P. Goodrich, Governor of Indiana.
" President.
Indiana "Motion
Picture"J.Attest:
Exhibitors'
representative following the meeting, de- "(Signed)
By Frank
Rembusch, Association,
ShelbyvUle.
clared, The
" couragingconvention
was certainly
en. Itwas an enthusiastic
gather(Signed)
"
C.
R.
Andrews,
Muncie,
"
Secretary."
ing, and by the plans laid out for the vaName

Illinois Delegates to National Convention
Thirty-two Representatives and Alternates Picked at April 6
Meeting After Constitutional Wrangle, but Only Now Announced
THE list of delegates and alternates George Hopkinson, Fred W. Hertman,
named to represent the Illinois Ex- Louis Zahler, S. H. Franke, Robert R.
hibitors' Li^aguc at the coming National Levy, I. Berkson, John Haag, Paul Sittner,
Convention in Julj', were aiuiounced from Sig Faller, all of Chicago; G. M. Luttrell
the Chicago League headquarters on Thurs- of Jacksonville; W. W. Watts of Springfield; Dee Robinson of Peoria; Edward
day, April 19. The entire personnel had
been picked by a committee of five and Kunz, Springfield; C. J. Law, Pana.
elected at the State Convention held FriThe alternates are : A. Balaban, Mrs. M.
day, April 6, but the names were not made
Joseph Trinz, Julius Alcock,
public until last week. One of the reasons McFadden,
Fred W. Schaefer, Max Schwartz, Sidney
advanced for this from one quarter, was an Smith, John Bobeng, M. S. Johnson, Harry
objection made by one of the members on C. Miller, Charles Stewart, D. L. Schwartz,
the floor of the convention that the Illinois George Moore, Walter Johnson and Sid
League was not entitled to that number Selig of Chicago ; W. Bradley of Ottawa ;
upon the basis of its actual membership. WilHam Savage of Alton; A. Sigfried of
This objection was met by a count of the Decatur; Harold Johnson of Jacksonville;
membership rolls, which are said to allow M. M. Ruben of Joliet and W, E. Burford
sixteen delegates and the same number of of Aurora.
alternates on the basis of one delegate for
every twenty-five members and five delegates and alternates-at-Iarge, making the
twenty -one.
Gainsborg
Has 51
" SinProctor
Womantheatre
"
Lee Gainsborg,
It was emphatically denied at the league
Newark, N. J., announces that
headquarters that any of the delegates building,
would go to the convention from Illinois, he has severed his connections with the
instructed as to their vote.
Universal Film Exchange and will hereafter handle state rights productions exThe delegates named are : Joseph Hopp,
Chairman ; William N. Heaney, Alfred
clusively. His first release is "The Sin
Hamburger, William J. Sweeney, Peter J. Woman,"
with Irene Femvick, Rene Davies
Schaefer, John Frundt, M. S. Ludick, and Clifford Bruce.

Letendre Congratulated for Terre
Haute Press Stunt
The Terre Haute, Ind., Lodge of Elks
which staged a local talent show April 9
10 and 11, but were compelled to continue
its run the two following nights, attributes
no small part of its success to the wideawake publicity ideas furnished for the occasion by several of the more prominent
film folks. Greetings, letters of good
wishes, photographs and telegrams went
pouring to the Terre Haute Elks from
many stars, Robert Warwick, Ethel Clayton, E. K. Lincoln, Mary Pickford, Douglas
Fairbanks and George M. Cohan leading
the bunch.
T. E. Letendre,
editorthe ofNewLee'sYorkPhotoplay
News-Letter,
worked
cud of
this publicity stunt, while W. R. Simmons,
dramatic and photoplay editor of the Terre
Haute Star, attended to the local end of it.
The Elks Club were so pleased with this
kindly co-operation that they sent the following congratulatory letter to Mr.
Letendre.
"Dear Mr. Letendre : The appreciation
and deep thanks of the Elks of Terre
Haute are all yours, for we feel that in a
measure it was your kind assistance in our
publicity campaign that made " The Other
Fellow's
Girl "itasa great
a success
as it after
was.
We
consider
wonderful
success
plaj'ing to five capacity audiences instead
of the three" Sinc
nights
erely, we had originally
planned. And, all we can say is 'We thank
" A. L. Miller,
" Exalted Ruler.
" Joan " in San Francisco
The Cecil De Mille production, " Joan
the
Woman,"
is to open
at the29. Cort
theatre,
San Francisco
on April
you.'
IN AND OUT OF TOWN
T. L. Tally, owner of the Tally theatre,
Los
Angeles, and
one ofisAmerica's
first
and foremost
exhibitors,
spending
several days in New
York City,
arranging
the details of the First National Exhibitors' Circuit with other members of that
organization.
Northern
Hotel.He is stopping at the Great
Johntual FilmR. Corporation,
Freuler, president
the Mucame toof town
late
last week with Sid Chaplin for the purpose, it is said, of arranging for another
maker.
year's contract with Charlie, the funB. Clark,
of Metro,lastmade
runJ. over
to Pittsburgh
week.a hurried
Watterson R. Rothaker dropped into tlie
mained betweenregion
Limiteds.
Times Square
from Chicago and reL. Rosenweig,
hailing
from News
Massachusetts, gave" Motion
Picture
the
went ever.
back to his
theatre,
to" once
run over
it betterand than
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ON THE FIRING LINE
mi
Cecil Granns, of the Royal, Albany,
Ind., declares Pearl White the favorite at
this house. I am running Patiie, General,
World
Businessyearsis
fair — notandas Fox,"
good heas adds.
two or " three
ago."
" The and
only some
kick people
I havehave
is that
I amthata
woman,
an idea
a woman should not run a moving picture
show,"ton Hall,
says Jenkintown,
Mrs. L. H. Clayton,
Pa. of Clay" I have just put up my first advance deposit; itwill
be myCboxton
last," declared
S. Boise,
of the
Theatre,Grant
AnCOLA, Ind., an exhibitor for twenty years.
*' ' War Brides ' went over great here. I
run Bluebirds, K-E-S-E, and open market
features once a week."
" Clara Kimball Young is a never failing drawing card for me," is the word from
D. E. Knorrs, of the Pergola, Allentown, Pa. " I change daily with Triangle,
World,withVitagraph
General.
" Have— toono
luck
two andandthree
day runs
many daily patrons."
" Marguerite Clark is the most popular
■star here," writes W. E. Stewart, owner
and manager of the Pastime theatre, Con<:ord,
N. C.
We areprograms
using Paramount,
Bluebird
and " Pathe
and find
business good."
Another vote for Marguerite Clark is
cast by Manager Ira S. Wilson, of the
Colonial theatre, Fonda, N. Y., with " Snow
"White " the most popular recent picture.
"Business is fair," declares Manager Wilson, who isMetro
showing
" Patria,"programs.
and the
Paramount,
and Triangle
" We are unalterably against the deposit
system
the paying
return express,"
say the and
managers
of theof Joyland
theatre,
Ashboro, N. C. " ' Shadows and Sunshine '
scored bornestrongly
here, as baby
MariePathe
Osis a great favorite.
We show
five days a week and Universal one. Busines is fair."
"I
'On theof
Firing enjoy
Line,' reading
" writes your
Juliuspage,
Schmidt,
the
Grand
theatre.
Breeze,
Illinois.
" I am
interested in reading how some exhibitors
have sworn not to do business with a deposit exchange and how censor ills worry
others, and to all I say, ' Read tlie News
and do business with some exchange hke
Paramount.' "
Mr. Exhibitor:
Send us conditions?
yo^f .^'""^ ^h'S^ vou
ports.
How are business
any kicks?
is the arefavorite
play'"","^?"^
house?
What Whoprograms
you rnnmng?
Juh a
recent
scored hest?
Don't
bot^^"
a few noiesf
down
jot
and
gethelpa postcard
letter,to picture
the other fellow.
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Chicago Exhibitors Move to Abolish Deposit
Pleased at Triangle Innovation, and Plan to Make League an Automatic Guarantee of Faitli and Have .Insnrance
Company as Giiaraiilor
THE session
Exhibitor's
League
of
Chicago
in
a
the
deposit
had considered and
last week again took up the reported on connnittee
at the meeting last week when
question of the deposit system. The special the
news
came
Triangle's
policy. of a
committee, appointed some time ago, to . The announcement of the new
adopting
devise ways and means for substituting an- practically simihir phm by this company dcother and feasible plan to replace the deLeague
posit system now existent, made a report to ligiited the nu-mlu r^ of ,|tlir,1 Cliica^:"
on -.uW-^. It
the meeting that was favorably voted upon and they have .■iia.Ms,
as lUc lu-i l.in(;il>ir sU-p toand concurred in by those present, The news is beingwardIiailed
abolishing an evil tliat exbihitois all
of the recently announced change of policy
have been pi-utfsl iiij;
over thefor country
by Triangle to abolish the deposit system against
time.League,
Joseph andllnpp,
ident of thesome
Chicago
who preshas
and substitute the bonding method of insurance against loss put a new and more taken a great interest recently in seeking to
sanguine
situation when the abolish the deposit system, said after the
committee face
made toitsthereport
"The Triangle departure has put
The main plan of the Chicago League, meeting:
a most roseate face on the situation. It
outlined and developed before the Triangle was a ray of sunshine that came unexannouncement, is very much akin to Trito all exhibit greatlyup pleasing
who
to the exhibitor
tors. Iptecistedly bunow
angle's step taken to abolish the evil. In
its gist, it was first aimed to make the has felt the burden and the injustice of the
league a sort of an automatic assurance of deposit system to back Triangle and itsto
faith and indemnity to the exchanges. The reform and force the other companies
all of its adopt the same satisfactory mode of dealbe sponsor foraddition
league was A tomuch
was
favored
in
members.
ing. We will not drop our plans started
of having this direction
that
plan,
this
but will keep right on workthen suggested to
with
the
application
to
a fidelity and insurance company joinis what
putting
and
ing upon
the league in assuming risks. This
steps we have outlined,"
Movie Charity Ball a Complete Social Success
lUafor by rL'pii'si
were contracted
Gardencompanies
THE Movie Charity Ball, held under the tive
niid were
of the business,
auspices
of the New
MotionYork,
Picture
hibitors of Greater
for Exthe occupied by such stars as Roscoir Arbuckh-,
benefit of the American Red Cross, took Mitchell Lewis, Virginia Pearson. Earl
April 16, at Terrace Williams, Wally Van, Leah liaird, KiUliryn
night, was
place on Monday
Garden.
The affair
well attended, Adams, Hobart Henley and Stuarl Holmes,
most of those present being connected with Mr. Arbuckle and Miss Pearson led the
offices or studios.
as usualtothethisspecwhich wasPrevious
theThepicture
e of the evening.
the
boxesbusiness
on the inmezzanine floor of the grand taclmarch,
introduced from
professionals present were these
formalities
Following
platform.
the
the dancing became general and lasted late
into Tuesday morning.
The musical program for the entire evenarranged by Samuel Rothapfel of
Rialtoing wastheatre.
The heads of tlie various committees follow:President, Samuel H. Trigger; Chairman, Sidney Ascher; Manager, Harold W.
Rosenthal; Chairman ReceptionFloorCommitComChairman
Hartstall;
tee, Ikemittee,
Morris Needles;
Floor Manager,
Grant W. Anson; Assistant Floor Manager,
Charles Mayer; Publicity Director, Harry
Reichenbach; Chairman Entertainment
Committee, Samuel Rothapfel.

Regina Badct (World Pictures)

Summer Picture Season
The Empress theatre in Grand Rapids,
Mich.,ing thewhich
Keithwillvaudeville
durregularplays
season,
show pictures
during the summer months. Lew B:irnes,
of Kalamazoo, will have charge of the
picture season at the Empress.
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Convention Plans of Exhibitors of Northwest
AH in Readiness for Three Day Gathering in Minneapolis-Ruling ro
Prevent Waste of Convention's Time---Emertainmeat Tickets to Be tree
nii with the annual convention
IN ofconiK-cti
ihc fxliiliitnrs of the northwest to be
held at Minnt;aiJolis the first three days in
an cin-g
May, President Gilosky has madeintendin
phatic riihng that every exhibitor
on
conventi
the
on
any matters
tofloorhriuf'mustup have
same typewritten with a
conresolutio
every This
cover nt.
dnitlicatcal toamendme
plann hasor been
-.litnlion
wastavoid
n
and
confusio
nvoid
lo
;i(lnitt^il
ing linn.
\\". Iv l-loward. manager of the Vita^
graph Exchange, and Harry Rathner, of
apand Selznick Exchange,
tlie Supreme
last Tuesday
before the exhibitors
and eachpearedtendered
a subscription of one
dollars to help entertain tlie visithundred
ing exhibitors.
At Tuesday's meeting of the Convention
days'
threedetails
the final
program andfor all
Committeewastheadopted,
meeting
arranged.
There is to be no charge for the various
entertainments
this year
every Picture
exhibitor who is a member
of theandMotion
David G. Rodgers. Committee
Chairman of the Convention
Exhibitors'
Corporation
of
the
Northwest,
whether he lives in Montana or the Twin
Cities, will receive one combination ticket attend the entertainments the course tickets
admitting him to all entertainments free of will cost $3.00.
charge.
All the trade journals will be provided
Each film exchange and supply house that with tables just outside the convention
contributes toward the entertainment of hall and their press representatives will
the delegates will receive two course tickets
hall.press table at their disposal incomplimentary. To others who desire to have sidea thelong
Plea to Organize Against Penn. Age Limit Bill
State
Exhibitors'Under
League
FightsfromMeasure
Tend to
Bar Children
Sixteen
Theatres"Which
and Would
Asks Assistance
lation (which you ought to agree should
appeal to exhibitors and
CAST
BROAD
leaders
of the motion picture industry be done), there is required financial assistance ofthe exhibitors and the trade in
'
has
been nia,
made toby forestall
the Exhibitors
League
Pennsylva
enactment
of theof general, as obnoxious laws are injurious to
the
business
in general and affects every
bill prohibiting children under anied
sixteen go- branch.
ing to picture theatres unaccomp
by a
e
minor, which is now before the legislatur
"There are many other proposed bills to
of the Keystone state. Urgent request for look after. I just made mention of the
funds is made,
above to attract your attention.
In a statement distributed broadcast, the
" Get in the league and. help those who
league says the Civic and Moral societies
endorsing the bill, seek to flood the Judi- are helping you."
ciary Special Committee with requests for
Mid-West Theatre Men Not
a hearing in order that they may claim
Perturbed at War
passage of the bill through presentation of
their owti statistics.
In
spite
of the perturbed condition of
Continuing, the statement signed by G.
affairs, Motion Picture Ex\V. Sahner, state president of the league, International
hibitors
mosttrade
opreads:
timistic andoverExchangemen
the condition are
of the
" This issue must be met on behalf of the throughout the Middle West. Longer
amusement interests by arguments pointing runs and better pictures are gaining in popout the folly of the logic of those bodies,
ularity and motion picture houses are enand sliowing that the bill will not attain the
joying the same amount of patronage as in
results intended, but would tend to de- more peaceful
times.
moralize the morals and safety of those
who they would protect, and would parPart
Proceeds
to Red Cross
ment. alyze the amusement business by enforceThe Midwest Photoplay Corporation is
" Some authorized person or persons devoting a liberal portion of gross proceeds
ought to look after your protection because from all Iowa bookings of "War Brides"
yoit are too busy to attend tn anything ex- In the Red Cross Fund. Recently " War
Brides"
a return
cept your individual affair'- and lose <:ight The
Gardenplayed
theatre
in Des enf^ai^emeiit
^Ioines underat
of your investment and business.
"Now in order to combat adverse legis- this plan and met with unusual success.

New Stage Setting for Strand,
New York
Messrs. Gates and Morange have designed for the Strand theatre, New York,
a new stage set of great beauty and dignity. Traditions of architecture have been
followed, yet a twentieth century up-todateness is apparent. A high-domed interior consists of large vaulted arches supported bymarble columns, with gold capitals, and lunettes carrying decorations especially appropriate to the time.
"The Glorification of Fraternity," showing the warring nations at peace, occupies
the center lunette, while to the left "The
Arts
of War,"
and todrapings
the rightof"The
of Peace"
surmount
soft, Arts
rose
colored velour, which open to disclose a
lake of cerulean blue. Bordered by snowcapped mountains, with peaks glistening
against
a wonderful
background,
first revealed
in a mysterious
dawn,thisthatis
to the flush of morning, folgives way
lowed by the brilliancy of the full daylight. This in turn melts into a poetic
sunset, yielding to a soft moonlight, with
its romantic rays rippling in the peaceful
bosom of the lake.

e and Modern Theatre
Complet
Now Building in Chicago
conChicagostructedwillnotionhave
added to its
theatremodernly
pictureanother
already long list upon the completion of
theatre in
Balaban and Katz's Central Park the
the near future. It has been in course
of construction for several months and the
put on it. It is expected
now forbeingopening
by October 1.
toroofbe isready
This new house is located at Twelfth
street and Central Park avenue, outside the
secod with
neighborho
classTwelfth
high on
in a front
Loop, but
street
tion. It will
have a depth of
a 75 foot spread, and will
160 feet. The building will be three stones
above the ground floor to
high, the asfloors
be used oflices. The interior of the
and decorated
constructed
be
house is to
in the most modern and pleasing fashion.
to make it a comIt is being endeavored
posite of some of the best houses ni the
have a scatmg cawill
and
East andpacity ofWest,
2,600.
Besides the lower floor there will be a
balcony with loge boxes on both sides.
Iowa Blue Laws Advocating
Sunday Closing Fail
of W. D. Ingledue,
Through the ,efforts
acting president and W. C. Eddy, acbng
Picture
Motion
Iowa
the
of Association, who have
treasurer hibitors'
the
for Exble
considera
a
devoting
been
month
past
amount of their time in lobbying agamstni
Laws, motion picture houses
the Blue
Iowa will continue to exhibit on Snuday.
Laws, prohibiting amusements
kind on Sunday were opposed by
any Blue
of The
the Thirty-seventh ofGenmany eralfaction
the
Assembly,s inbut a large portion
belongs to the loua
defeat
their
for
credit
Motion Picture Exhibitors' Association.
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Send
In the Coupon
Following is the proposed itinerary of National Organizer Fred.
J. Herrington of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of America. •■ 30
He is making a big swing around the circle in the sole interests
of exhibitor organization, to bring local leagues into the national
28
organization and to serve and creare local organizations.
Read over carefully this itinerary:
Cleveland
Wed., Apr. 25 Tacoma
Thur.,
Sun., May 1010 San Antonio Sat., May 26
Chicago Fri., " 27 Portland
Mon.,
13 Houston
Mon., " 28
Wed.,
Milwaukee Sat., " 28 Sacramento
14 Galveston
Minneapolis
Mon.,
"
30
San
Francisco
16 Houston
Fargo, N. D. Fri., May 4 Fresno
Mon.,
Thur.,
17 New Orleans Tues., " 29
Bismarck, N. D. " " 4 Los Angeles Tues.,
21 Jackson, Miss. Wed., " 30
Billings, Mont. Sun., " 6 San Diego
22
Memphis
Thur.,
Butte, Mont. Mon., " 7 Los Angeles Fri.,
St.
Louis
Thur.,
" 312
24 Indianapolis
Sat., June
Spokane Tues., " 8 Tucson, Ariz.
25
Cleveland
Seatae Wed., " 9 El Paso, Tex.
Sun.,
Tues., "" 35
If you want organization work done, anywhere, note the date of
PICTURE
Mr. Herrington's arrival in your city and write MOTION
We will forward your letter to Mr. Herrington on the road.
News
Also, you can aid greatly by filling out and mailing us the couptsn
below. We will publish the information thus received and thereby let
country-wide sentiment toward organithe on.
s know
exhibitor
you andzationalland the
Conventi
Chicago
This is the year tp organize. It is now or never.
, .. ■ >
rs
exhibito
tative
represen
and
big
a
ion
Convent
Chicago
the
Make
/-o/iall
te
gathering. Send your delegates there uninstructed. Elimina
ttcs '^^^^.'^^[^''^""•^^g^jig^ 3 ^;de open one— free and able to choose the
best leaders, men who will act for you and not capitalize the League

up the box*SotTcommittees who will work, and who will astake
busipractical
them,
settle
and
you,
ing
confront
now
officenessproblems
men, to your advantage.
.
nu-^„„^ ^rr,„r
trip to Chicago-or your
be— done.
It cantrio
done. your
that itit'sis worth
to see And
Hplpp-ates'
tees were
Tnd^ana has just had a rousing convention^ Commit
Sunday openformed who will do things. This State has already won
NEWS, 729
Fill out and send this coupon in to MOTION PICTURE
7th Avenue, New York City.
COUPON
WiU you attend the National Convention in Chicago■ , -^^K
X, . ., ■ Organization?
Are you interested in Exhibitor
jSy 14-22d ?
Are you a League member?
you [gyor instructed or uninstructed delegates?
Who is your choice for President? •• ••••
If not why not'
t„wa^^
yournextsection
the sentimentandin the
What theis convention,
to
f
President
organiser,
National
Fred Herrington,
yJu want
Do ^
te?
your sta
visit
Remarks

Vol. 15. No. 18
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Special Story by Newspaper
EXHIBITOR PERSONALS
Reproduced as Herald
One of the most powerful cxJiibitor helph ILLINOIS.— Lewistown : C. V. Brown has
bought thepersonally
Gem theatre from theDr. same.
J. A. Ray
we have seen is a reproduction of Rev.
and
will, will
however, retain conduct
Don Elliott as assistantHe
Thomas B, Gregory's feature story on
manager.
"a Enlighten
Tliy
Daughter,"
being
used
as
Centralia
:house
Ed. Walker
the onlyits
herald or throwaway in conjunction with
picture
this has
town,purchased
and assumed
management
lastinHerman
week.
the showing of this picture. Appearing to Tuscola:
S.
T.
recently
disposed
be a clipping of the New York American
his interests in the Globe theatre to E. E.of
Alger,
of January 30, 1917, the article carries a
week. and assumed its management last
John McCorkle
has sold
Palace
special two-column head, "Enlighten Tii^' Elmwood;
theatreimmediately
property
inconveyed
this city
to J.M.the
T.Vance.
Lott,
Daughter, a Moral
Subhead
" Most
who
it
to
A.
Tremendous
Force Epic."
for Good,
the Screen
Mr. Vance
has
been
associated
with
McCorkle for assumes
some months
in running
theandplace,
Has Ever Produced, says Dr. Gregory —
and
nowneeded
entire
control,
willin
"A Picture Every Mother Should Sec," by
make
repairs
and
improvements
the place.
Rev.
Thomas
B.
Gregory."
Why
similar
INDIANA.—
Kokomo:
Walter
Dolan
has
disuse is not made of clever special newspaper
posed of the
Grandof theatre
andbecame
Ivan and
write-ups of picture, we do not know, unGlen
wood
Arnold
this
city
less it is because the producer seems to
new owners, and took possession last Mon-the
think his connection with the promotion of IOWA.— dayDesmorning.Moines : L. A. Sheridan, Des
a picture, devising new ways and means to
Moines
of Pathewereand thehis guests
salesmen
after a manager
sales
help the exhibitor, ends with the first run
assistant
managermeeting
M. J. Frisher at a smokerof
showing.
at C,hisC.country
place,
FridaywiththeGeneral
13th. Film
When producers realize that the second
Napff.
formerly
Company,
at theatre,
Minneapolis,
is now manager
to a hundred and second showing of their
the
Majestic
Des
Moines,
whichsuperhasof
recentlyvisionopened
under long
leasecity.under
pictures are what give the producer his
o
f
Abe
Frankel
of
that
reputation they may wake up.
Abe pictures
Conn, salesman
for has
Triangle
and Mc-a
Clure
in Iowa,
established
record
for Inbooking
hitherto
unequalled
in
this
state.
fourteen
days,
Mr.
Conn
cured seventeen contracts for the " Sevense" In Again, Out Again " Books
Free to Exhibitor Proposition
Deadly
G. Sins."
Naugle,
WesternleftDivision
Manager
forH. Greater
Newto the
York
last
Artcraft, in conjunction with the Britton
week
after
aVitagraph,
seven-day
visit
Home
Office.
At
the
same
tipie
that
he
was
here,
Publishing Company, is giving away a
E.
Auger,
Eastern
Division
Manager,
was
Hmited number of copies of the dollar
also tant
at conferences
headquarters.
A great
many imporheld
between
books for exhibitor co-operation. The
resentativewere
s, Mes rs. Irwin
and GofFthese
and repthe
heads of departments.
Rialto, New York, is to give a few copies
Mr. minNaugle
reported
that
things
were
humto the. first patrons attending every morng in every office of his division and that
ing, for example, and advertises the book
all the boys were on their tip toes striving
by mention in its house program.
to make inthisthe period's
profit
largest
history
of hasthe sharing
company,fundA. theG.
A large quantity of the books have been
Vinton:
Charles
McGuire
succeeded
Stolte
as
manager
of
the
Palace
shipped to Artcraft Exchanges. The live
Vmton, and
B. G.at Tyler
has formerly
takentheatre
overownedtheat
wire who boosts the sale of this book is
Pastime
theatre
Garrison,
by
B.
A.
Schaffer.
boosting his own business, even without the
City; ThewithGrand
Operaby
courtesy of the publishers extended in this MISSOURI.—
Houseproprietor,
hasKansas
beenA. reopened
very liberal manner.
the
Elliott,
who alsoonpictures
owns
Sapphire,
a busy
little house
Twelfththe
street.
" The Melting
Pot,Timothy
toThegoodA.Grand
houses.is showing
Tin-Can Matinee Season
Spillane
is planning
toa modern
replace
the
present
Roanoke
theatre
with
Live Wires are reminded that it is spring
brick
and
stone
theatre
seating
1,500.
The
Roanokeships in the
has past
passedthree
through
cleaning time, when it is customary to let
yearsseveral
since itownerwas
Ihe kids in for a strmg of tin cans gleaned
opened.
It
is
in
a
populous
residence
district, on the
edge ofpicture
a fashionable
section
from the back alley. The Empress, Hoithat has
noothermotion
theatre
ofPeople
the
dcnville, Okla., has already started the ball
class
that
richer
sections
have.
a rolling. Piles of tin cans in front of
pass the
Roanoke
inthree
their other
automobiles
on
their
way
to
two
or
theatres,
the theatre, with a prize for the biggest
mile seen
or two
miles
farther
on.wants
Mr. them
Spillanetoa
pile, is the best way to get real advertishas
them
do
it—
and
he
stop. Hence the $25,000
ing out of this idea. If there are different
Brunswick:
theatreandtheatre
hasPeterson
beenplans.sold by
J. M. OwenTheto Isis
Staubus
boys' peteorganizations
town, let
•
J^'*^
Duchess
theatre
has
sold
as clubs for thein prize—
thenthemall comtheir
byIowa.A. T. Newton to M. Pouts of been
Ottumwa,
friends and folks will come down to see
Lawry
City:
H.
S.
Grimes,
whose
theatre,
the results of the hoys' work.
Electric,
has it.been closed for about a yearthe
has
reopened
Salisbury:
The
Jackson
haveof sold
the
Scbindler Visits New York
Elite
to K. H.sisters,
Whitneywhosisters
formerly
Kansas,
ine
Jackson
are
milliners
will
Ludwig Schindler, manager of the comcontinue
business.
Freeman:
L.theirE.here.hatCharip
is preparing to ' open
nig convention of the Motion Picture Exthe Electric
KANSAS.—
Ottawa:
hibitors'
League
Wes
to
Millington
be
held
will
reChicago in
theatre
May 1.andThehas
open the Crystalby theatre
July, arrived in New York atSunday.
been
fire in March
damaged
was
Schindler expects to spend several daysMr.in
and redecorated.
repaired
New York arranging details for the manu- NEBRASKA.— Wahoo: J. S. Beermaker has purhalf interest in
chasethe
d _ Tom Crawford
facturers' displays at the Expo.
the Bijou
Picture theatre
llth and
on the here
the management
took over Motion
Thousands for Display
Lyric
theatre
here
from
Josepfi
Beckman
W^v'.l.^V''",!
T^^^
purchased
Bloomfic d. The ^'V*^^^'
theatre
will
closed the
forin-of
two
weeks,
which
When
time beextensive
" The latest
Submarine
Eye,"is WilliamteriorMr.and during
exterior
improvements
son Brothers
will
production
released
made.
Beckman plans to leave forbe
May 6, there will be $16,000 worth of paper
back of it, ranging in size from half-sheet
Mr. Bluchel is well known
in Norfolk.miningHe
interests"^"
cards to twenty-four-sheet stands.
came here from""""
Wayne^^^^^
about four years
ago

where
hethewaspastin year
tlie implement businessthe
During
motion picture
business hewithhasan studied
idea of en
NORTH
,
DAKOTA.—
Carrington:
Ralph
gagingpurchased
in it. the interest of J, Lang, inBottstht
has
Grand theatre, and is now sole owner' of this
popular
playbeenhouse.
OHIO.pany
— Findlay:
The Majestic
Findlay
Com
has
withmanagement
a cauiNI
stock
of
$2,000 organized
totheatre.
take overhere
of the Majestic
Thetheincorporators
who
Bruml,are Benall from
Karp^ Cleveland,
E. Jacobson,are A.Maurice
H. Gold-W'
man and The
M. L.BallSunters.
Cleveland:
Park recently
theatre, through
6900 Lex-thi?
ington
avenue,
was
sold
business investment office of S. W. ManheimLockman.
& Company,
who 719was Garfield
connectedbuilding.
with theC
Pathe
Filmto Company,
sold
hisofinterest
in the
theatre
Howard
Baird
Elyria
38,000.
Arrangements
have
been raa<feto en-forbv
Baird larwith
the
owner
of
the
building
e theatre
500 toat 900
seats. The
lease
onge ththe
U-No from
theatre,
Ridgewood
ami
Madison
avenues,
was
sold
by
Stanley
Havelec
to
W.
W.
Lucas
and
J.
B.
Wolcott.
The
Colonial
avenue, wasGarden
sold bytheatre,
W. W- 5707
LucasSuperior
to Everett
& J,Walker
of Tiffin.
Warren
Kerrigan
stopped
off
in
Cleveland the first
three atdaystheofSouthern
this week,theatre
and
appeared
in person
on Monday,
the Ezella
last
week. Mr.andKerrigan
told onhow Tuesday
to becomeof
a moviesaysstar.
It's easy when you know
how,"
Mr. "Kerrigan.
Joseph was
Grossman,
manager this
of theweek,Standard
theatre,
in
New
stopping Max
at the Hotel
Astor.York
Mr.
Schachtel,
associate
the Universal Film Company, has manager
been madeof
manager of that organization, in the place of
Mr.
Erdman. Mr.butErdman's
plans anareoffice
not
he haswhere
taken
inas yet
the announced,
Columbia building,
it is said
that" The
he willEagle's
go intoWings."
the StatetheRights'
field.
big Bluebird
photoplay,Cleveland.
is doing Lieutenant
a big business
andthe
around
Miller inof gun,
recruiting
office, is supplying
a machine
a_ bugler
and soldiers
appear
the lobbnessies ofpicture.
theatres
showingto the
greatin preparedPENNSYLVANIA.—
Philadelphia:
Jack
thal,
manager
of thestreets,
ImperialhastheatrCj
atRosenSecond andPalace
Poplar
acquired
the
Crystal
at
334
South
street
and
will
become
managing
director
of
both
houses.
Mr. Rosenthal has made the Imperial very
popular
in his neighborhood
and
alwayswith
has children
immense
at every
Saturday
matinee.audiences of kiddies
H.ern Berman,
proprietor
ofintheSouthern
Great Southand thea, wPenn
Philail , in houses.
atheatres
few weeks,
remodel
redecoratedelphiboth
Amongst
other and
improvements large organs will replace
the
present
pianos^
in
each
theatre.
Mr.
Berman
isAfternow theinvestigating
the
organ
possibilities,
are cents
completed,
the
prices
will improvements
be raised
toroadman
ten
S. Rudolph,
Pathe
forregularly.
easternalPennsylvania
and
Delaware,
finds
that
territory.ance though
conditions keeps
are soupuncertain,
in general
throughoutattend-his
There hibare
aboutwho25 had
per jogged
cent, ofalong
exitors in thatonlysection
without butanyevenchange
from
theiraretinwaking
l>an
pianos,
these
tailenders
now. orchestras.
Nearly everyone is placing organs
orup small
is owner
well astheatres
managerof
Camden,
N. J. Plaza
ofcity.A.theGreenberg
Grand,
and asPrinces
Camden although over in New Jersey is
like den
a suburb
Camexhibitors ofbookPhiladelphia,
pictures inandtheallQuaker
Mr.
Greenberg
believes
in
longer
runs
and
shows everyalthough
picture there
that are
is worthy
at least
daily Artcraft,
matinees
attwoeachdays,of the
theatres. Paramount,
Vitagraph,
World, Triangle, Selznick and
all three
Metrogan atare
used.theatres.
Quality first " is the sloThe Fred. with
G. Nixon
Nudlinger interests
in
connection
William
quired theWorld-pictures
lately erectedFreihofcr
Strand have
theatre.areacFirst
run
Brady-made
used
days MeeachNot."week, with KiHy
Gordonforinthree
"Forget
Walter
G.
Jacobs,
formerlyof manager
the Imperial, is now manager
the Strand.at
TENNESSEE.—
Lexington:
W.
C.
Fanning
installed a motion picture theatre in has
the
buildingcatednext
post-office
recentlygoodvabusiness.
by B. toF. thePage,
and reports
WISCONSIN.—
F, A.week,
Hazelton of
Stevensville, Stevensville:
wasfor inthe town
■ arrangements
film this
service of hiamaking
new
theatre. He called on the different exchanges and intends
in Stevensville
about toAprilopen25.the new theatre
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Stopi Look, Listen ! Ingenious Ad
Soutliern Paramonnl Civrnlarizes
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
Set Up from Boston
in Behalf of IXIiiliitors
In a recent issue, we noted the cstablisliThe Soulhern ollicu ol I '.n ,i mnmit, which
mcnt of a special print-shop for turning
(■rnploys as publicity in.ui.iirr Mrs. Grace
out throvvaways, Iieralds, etc., for tlie
VVynden
Viiil,lu !>,possible
niiiilini;-|i. mil
letModern, Beacon and Shawmut theatres,
ters direct
Ill, HIS|u isonal
of exhib"THE
itors jusi taking on rarainount in that
HAVE VOU EVER
ITSFIcaiHB
THAT WITCHING
KAMOI.IS
STAGE HOUR"
SUCCFW
Boston,
N. H. Mass., and the Colonial, Nashua'
IN
*mi
AUDREY
SMITH
NOTICED?
tcrriior}'.
or who have weak nights they
want In boost.
Besides the economy of this plan, claimed
to amount to forty per cent., all kinds of
The
imnorlaiit
fcalnrr nf Ibis service is
VIVIAN REED
MOST D( PENSIVE
unusual type set-ups are naturally encourthat everv Irllcr is iiullvidii.il, written by
SHOWS-THE
REA-DE.
aged, as for instance, an ingenious imitaS
O
N
W
E
ARE
.j,.. would write (u a SouthTEHMINED
TO
•THE' PRINCESS OF PATCHES" Mrs. ernVail.
ac(|ii,niil;iii, I , in a personal style pecuGIVE OUR
tion of the familiar "Stop, Look, Listen!"
THONS
OMLVmePAJACK
PICKFORD
sign-posts
at
railroad
crossings,
recently
BEST
REGARDliar
to
Mi>.
\
.lit,
\vho has the "Dixie" acLESS OF COST
used in Shawmut theatre hand-bills as an
Rcports arc that these letters have
attention
catching
head.'
This
was
done
by
specially arranging the plain rule, sucli as
"brought hnme the bacon," which is an"THE GREAT SECRET"
is used for borders of ads. and pages.
other way of saying that Mrs. Vail has succe ded in infusing into Ihc^m some of her
One's
own
printer,
thinking
up
novelties
"PEARL
OF
THE
ARMY"
'
'"
of this sort, specially for your own use,
*'
own
personal
charm feminine. No better
Y"
MM
DU
^ ^ "THE
should become particularly clever at it.
illustration could be given of the advantage
of localizing publicity.
Small-town managers, and managers who
do business with a small print shop, or are
Mrs. Vail has suggested many Hvc wire
sttnits to Southern Paramount exhibitors.
able to get their work done by one man, SHAWMUT THEATRE
can get together with him and scheme a lot
HOME OF QUALITY and ORIGINALITY"
of things worth while. Printers type, rules 'THE
Triangle Exhibitors Favor Rotoand borders lend themselves wonderfully BLUE HILL AVENUE
and. Small
Herald
to novelty set-ups. We will appreciate all
allgravure
Iieralds
and other
exhibitor
who
take
this
hint
sending
us
their
results,
Set up in Shawmut
Theatre's Theatre,
Own Printing
Boston Plant, for aidsPractically
for mutual benefit.
from Triangle, except the lithographed
posters, are now done in Rotogravure process, either green or brown. John W. HanPrizethe Tale
Stanley Sells Tickets Subject to
manager of supplies, says exhibitors
FromThis
Macon,Week's
Ga., comes
story that a have son,
a decided appreciation of the
Agreement to Respect Flag
girl usher in the Macon theatre so closely more shown
artistic effect to be gained by this
The Stanley theatre, Philadelphia, has resembles Mollic King, her friends have process,
in
the
most practical way possible,
found a new way of expressing patriotism. decorated her with a " Double Cross " on
increasing their orders
The front page of "The Stanley Theatre the right arrn — and what's more all Macon byThe
new 3'/jx5yu heralds are just a
society feminine is wearing double crossed
News " contains the following conspic- tattooed
arms. We hope when the alleged convenient si/c, once folded, for milady's
: " The
desires to uously
call displayed
attention
to themanagement
fact that tickets
handbag,
orAndfortliemailing
in aherald,
"regular"
" fad "Picture
is over, to
the yourself
" India Inkmothers
" will come
small size
even
are sold with the express understanding off.
and inenvelope.
Rotogravure,
costs
less
than
the
old style.
grandmothers
of
Macon,
in
years
to
come
that
the
purchasers'
behavior
towards
the
President of the United States, the flag pointing to this romantic mark of the
and the military forces sworn to uphold "time of the great war." International's
the Constitution, be respectful at all times. publicity department is authority for the Shrieking Newspaper " Fake "
Available
for " The
Wliipwith" piccourse and
of conduct,
with statement that Manager O. P. Hall's per"Terrific
Smashup,"
etc, and
etc.,
that" This
of rising
standing together
at attention
sonnel was threatened with complete distures of a wrecked
train
(piite the
ruption for several days.
when the orchestra renders the " Star
most
sensational
"headlines"
we haveimitayet
Spangled
Banner
"
is
not
only
the
duty
of
seen,
arc
shown
in
a
fake
herald
every patriot, but it should be the pleasure
Middle
West
Theatres
Using
tion
newspaper,
doubtless
available
to
exof everyone to show such honor in this
Patriotic Phrases
hibitors of "The Wliip," wishing to play
great crisis."
andof this
connect
the st;M.:r
mclMrliMin.iliircpnla-its
"Call to the Colors," "Wanted, Pa- up
tion
former
i|irill< r with
presentation. The shriek of this
Chaplin Wins Laugh Contest
phrases triotsareto Follow,"
being usedandin similar
the Middlepatriotic
West picture
The Academy theatre, Buffalo, N. Y., J. to boost the war pictures and some of the sheet will cry out even above the strident
H. Michael, manager, recently held a serials which have a war interest. Nearly note of the " war extras,"
"laugh makers
contest";
big every theatre of importance has hooked
laugh
were practically
there — on allthe thescreen
A Display of Acumen
Presi—and it is claimed Charlie Chaplin won up to the
dent"spirit
movementofinthesome"support
way ortheother.
Ralph Kettering. Jones, Linick and
the lin
" contest."
Easy
Street
was
the
ChapSchaefer's
(Chicago)
agent sent outto
comedy selected.
letters
and press
announcements
Globe, Boston, Uses Mailing List circular
While the weekly mailing list form of 15,000 Chicago school teachers, members
clubs, telling
civic and
advertising the week's bill at most of the of women's
Flag Information as Souvenir
zations last week
whereothertheyorganicould
The Third Street theatre, Easton, Pa., metropolitan houses has been looked on
skeptically
by
house
mana^^tTs,
Frank
and
why
they
should
"Joan the
recently presented its patrons with an up Meagher of the Globe, who carries a Woman " at the Colonial.sec Everyone
to the minute souvenir, explaining the cus- weekly mailing Ust of 2,000, claims that the envelopes was emblazoned outsideof
toms and observances regulating the use
of the flag, with special days and holidays the " small town " form of advertising in red with the phrase: " She wasn't too
when the flag should be displayed.
pays in Boston.
proud to fight ! "
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This Is the Livest Report Received
Stuntswar had been
of
r"
Numbe
n's
"Woma
l unt Progress Scores
Less than onan War
hour after
EW i Specia
Paramo
th£kozy news
SS
declared
Manager
Thomas
D. Soriero, o£
"
p's
"
your
mind
Paramount has issued a the Park theatre, Boston, had an Edison IlandMere" qVmen forexhibitors,
luminating
Company
American
flag installed
mere
that
showing
brief
convincing
most
Nll
jWAR IS iMMINE
man is not in it when it comes to run- over the box ofiice in the lobby of his theatre. Each employe of the house was given
ning a theatre or exchange. Why? For
a miniature flag to wear in his button
the very obvious reason that woman, love- hole
with instructions not to enter the
born andhousekeepthe natural
lyer andwoman,
keep in house without the pin attached to his coat.
to perfect
sees isdetails
order that the rougher sex naturally must An innovation in the patriotic overtures
overlook. And we all know details make is being tried out there this week and acthe show business a success, or failure.
cording to Manager Soriero it is a winThen there is woman's intuition, and her
ner. With proper captions each war President of the United States, from George
vastly valuable Icnowlcdge of what woman herself wants, which no man ever pro- Washington to Woodrow Wilson, is
fes es to know — if he is truthful.
thrown on the screen. The finale of the
And
so the
"Woman's
Paramount
Progress
should Number"
be read withof overture comes with a map of the United
States, bearing the caption, " America for
great interest by the incompetent male, Americans,"
who will glean therein some idea of his the whole. with Old Glory waving over
shortcomings as an exhibitor and handler
of motion pictures and their allied uses.
Seriously,
Day ofhastimely
gathered
to- Cahil-Igoe Company of Chicago
gether afineHarry
collection
articles
Pursues Aggressive Methods
by
women,
that
will
make
the
reader,
man
Original Stunt ofDresden,
L. W. McCuan,
Hustling methods, inventive genius and
Tenn. Kozy Theatre, or woman, respect the large usefulness of
the effort to please is giving the Cahil-Igoe
woman in the picture business. We know Company
of Chicago a place in the motion
not
does
"
boss
"
the
where
Ingledue Takes Great Pains witb many
theatres
wear trousers, and business is good, too. picture exhibitor's sun as manufacturers of
Program Announcement
publicity mediums in the form of novelties
We have before us a program from W.
and printed matter. Badges, buttons, rings,
D. Ingledue, Strand theatre, Marshalltown,
bracelets and a hundred and one other at-■-^
'^QQ
MCiVUat
fg.l
''
tractive publicity stunts tliey are daily
Iowa, which represents the utmost in painstaking in program announcement. A stock
evolving for the benefit of the exhibitor
design in pale blue and pale yellow, with
and house manager have been attracting
orange and pink and green shadings, and
widespread attention.
a dark blue imprint of the star (Mary
They endeavor
to solve
advertising
problems
and inthea exhibitor's
great way
in "The
Poor different
Little Richattraction
Girl")
toPickford,
be changed
for each
succeed.
One
of
these
mediums is a comdecorates the front cover, with light blue
program service
border design for inside and back. The
twelve plete
different
designs, toandsubscribers
the synopsisoi
Motion Picture News Screen Examinaand
advertising
notice
for
the
picture
intion of the picture is used as the basis of
cluded in the service. Another of istheir
description of the fine points which patrons
newest
stunts
has
been
"
Filmette,"
a
new
may expect in the play, and the times of
style of folder designed to take the place
performance are included, The back page
of the customary heralds furnishednished
by prois devoted to coming big attractions.
"releases only.
" are fun
The noticeable feature of this is that all
Paramount ducers. Filmettes
" superlative
" reiterations
Which
is possible,
of course, arewheneliminated.
pictures OfEers Role in Local Picture lo
are selected that measure up unqualifiedly
Winning Wrestler Favorite
to the is"special"
which Douglas
in this
If you own a tlieatre and a producing
house
evidently ofstandard,
the highest,
both, you might catch an idea
Fairbanks, Clara Kimball Young, George company
Albert Scowcroft, president, both of
Cohan and Marguerite Clark are named as from
the Alhambra theatre, Ogden, and the new
coming in " big special " productions in Ogden Pictures Corporation.
" April
and May."
a local picture a sure hit is easy,
Noticeable
particularly is the advertising if Making
you can hitch on to the star with such
of
these
as
"
The
Strand
Theatre's
"
big
special productions. The fame of the play, ingenuity as this.
The scenario of one of the first five-reel
the story, the author and the star, are features
to be produced called for a battle
given due credit, and "In Again Out between the
of the play and an athlete
Again" is announced as the "First Art- of powerfulherophysique,.
craft
Production."
Otherwise,histhe particular
sound of
croft utilized this fact toPresident
get someScowfree
the press
agent boosting
wares is absent.
publicity for the picture as follows :
Pete
Visser
and
Jack
Harbertson,
two
We feel certain that always " delivering light heavyweight wrestlers known all over
the goods,"ploitingwith
a
becoming
modesty
in
exthe
Northwest,
were
matched
to
wrestle
in
their merit, is logjically precedent
to tlie greatest success of an exhibitor de- Ogden, in a finish contest for the chamionship in this toclass.
President
pendent upon " home folks " day in and
croft has poffered
cast the
winner ofScowthe
day out for patronage. Mr. Ingledue exhibits rare good taste, and we think rare wrestling match in the role of the " strong
" in theor forthcoming
businesstures in Marshalltown.
ability in his presentation of pic- manWhether
not the winnerpicture
of theplay.
match
the offer. President Scowcroft has
He realizes that artistic programs, im- accepts
gained
his
end,
for
tlie
newspapers
saw
a
pressive presentations and top-notch pictures gohand in hand.
" story " and " played it up big."
Herald— Sure to Attract Attention

May 5, 1917
Boston Theatres Use Flags
The lobby of the Globe theatre has been
the center of commendable talk during the
past week owing to the patriotic display.
The whole front of the bouse has been bedecked with flags and bnnting, and according to Manager Frank Meagher it
will remain so until something more definite breaks regarding war.
Patriotism has caught the moving picture houses all over the city, but the biggest demonstration yet attempted is scheduled at the Modern next week, when Manager Samuel Pinanski has arranged for
the unfurling of the second largest flag in
the city. Manager Pinanski has arranged
with the R. H. White Company, across the
street, to fly this mammoth flag on a steel
cable between the two buildings over
Washington street. Mayor Curley has
promised not only to address the meeting
but will pull the string which will throw
Old Glory to the breeze.
Paralta Issues Booklet
General Manager Nat I. Brown, of the
Paralta Corporation, has written four little
pamphlets of 600 words each on screen
plays, stars, sales and publicity, which will
be distributed to exhibitors as a part of
information relating to the Paralta plan
of distribution. These little books are
more remarkable, perhaps^ for the thought
they suggest than what they actually contain. They were written to make the
exhibitor think — and think hard.
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Advertise Your Theatre by Intensive Methods
Similar to Those Used by Towa Farmers, Advises J. Stuart Woodhouae,
Who Gains Inspiration from Watching Bumper Crops in Hia Homo State
<* A THOROUGH understanding of the newspapers in publishing live screen news.
Do you remember how the newspapers
■^~»' toward
principles
good farming
is a longof prepared
stride
the ofsuccessful
advertising
the people of every corniniinily
the
moving
picture
theatre,"
writes
J,
Stuart
"The
a Nation?"
I'mln^iiy
Woodhouse, who is widely known in Min- for
was arousedBirthby ofreports
of litiR;iLiuii
;in(l
neapolis territory for his progressive meth- trouble because of the theme of tlut slory.
ods of boosting state right and other pro- Many an otherwise unheard of s(;ilc
ductions. Mr. Woodhouse says he gets his
picture has jumped from oljliviou
inspiration for his advertising from the torights
wide notoriety because the mayor, or the
scientific methods of the farmers of his scliool
superintendent, thought " nobody
home state, Iowa. The parallel is unique,
to say the least, but will be plainly under- ought
Here
isseehowit."Theda Bara was pmnioU'd
to
stood from the following comparison of
Minneapolis.
Two weeks previous lo
farm methods with theatre methods. Now- in
presentation Mr. Woodhouse inauguralcd
adays
di- a "character study contest" in a Miiuu^prected towhen
theeverybody's
necessity ofattention
raising isbetter
olis paper. "Would you trust ymir life
crops, the allusion is timely.
of theseshowing
eyes? "only
was Theda
asked,
For any kind of fruition there must be, with
over the
an owner
illustration
FIRST, a preparation of the ground ; SEC- Bara's eyes. Next day, "Would these lips
OND, aplanting of the seed according to
you only
to matrimony?"
was asked, with
the kind of crop wanted, and, THIRD, cul- lure
the lips
shown.
The following day a complete picture of
harvested.tivation every minute until the full crop is Theda
Bara was sliown, with the question,
Have you ever thought of the applica- " Would you marry Theda Bara? " Prizes
tion of this idea to growing a crop of pa- were offered for the best letters justifying
trons for your theatre? Yes, and you can
answer, " Yes " or " No." The next
even go farther and say you must keep either
about Theda Bara, folthe
strains
pure and save the best seed for day camelowing daystories
day with
description
the next crop.
likes andafter
dislikes.
In tlie
worst rainof
There is much that can be done before her
and
hail
storm
of
the
year
the
box-olTicc
the arrival of a star or picture play, record was broken with this FIRST
picthrough securing the co-operation of the
ture shown with this star.
Later the same theatre canceled the program Miss Bara was appearing in, and a
similar
weeks'thecampaign
enabledrecords.
Olga
Petrova three
to break
Theda Bara
A " double " contest to find a likeness to
BillietheBnrkc,
all red-headed
girls
free
first admitting
day, interested
983 sucli girls,
and resulted
in
new
record-breaking
business for Billie Burke.
Establishing the reputation of the theatre itself is most dilTicult "plowing," but
good music,
comfort,
safety, can willbe help
impres ed on people,
and newspapers
even here if you can connect tlic personality
of the theatre with news value. When war
interest
was at feverpictures
heat Mr.
theatre published
and Woodhousc's
information
as to the nationality of its musicians, who
were largely of foreign parentage or birth.
The "seed" of publicity is efficient advertising. Careful testing, selection of
proper
plantingthe seed
to thein
"soil," "andsoil,"rotating
crops,suitable
are rules
farming that need no explanation as to their
application lo tlicatre advertising.
Don't overplant. Three seeds to a hill is
riglit in Iowa, for corn. A whole handful
would give no better crop, and would better be used in right proportion to the fertility of the soil.
As
let the soilyeargo after
stale
with totherotation.
same kindDon't
of planting
year. Keep everlastingly at it with new,
everchanging
the
same way to theseed.
same Don't
peopleadvertise
over and inover.
As
to
cultivation.
Don't
let
the
crop
grow wild. Just because you have good
luck and it grows fast with the first spring
rains and sunshine, don't quit work. Cultivate the women's clubs and fraternal organizations, ministers, school teacliers, and
all classes of persons.
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Unusually Large Universal List Week of Apr. 30
"Birth of Patriotism" Timely War Feature, and Gold Seal Subject
Head List— Bison, Big U and Joker Aggregations Add Lively Films
TIMELY in its interest and with a sus- is featured. The other Universal release
tained plot, "The Birth of Patriot- for this day is a Joker comedy, " Left in
tlie story schedule
of I. A. ofR. releases
Wylic, the
(one reel),
heads ism,"
thefromUniversal
HenrySoup"
and William
Franey.featuring Gale
the week of April 30. Irene Hunt and Leo
Sunday,
May
6,
is
markedThe bydrama
a waris
Pierson star under direction of E. Magnus drama and two comedies.
Ingleton.
a two-reel Big U featuring Grace Cunard,
■ The feature tells the story of a young
to Their Colors."
man who abandons home and wife and " True
episode of " The Voice on the
disregards social and moral codes. At thc WireThe " eighth
" High one-reel
Finance."comedy,
Billie
outbrcak of war he enlists, leaving behind Ritchie isinentitled
an L-Ko
two women between whom a patriotic com- " Scrambled Hearts," and a Powers carpanionship grows up when news comes of
toon comedy,
Barnyard
Nightmare,"
combined
with "A
a Dorsey
Educational
film,
the man's
death.a sacrifice
The report
there
follows
on isthefalse,
part andof "Industrial China," complete the offerings
one of the women as a fitting end to the for the day.
picture. Numbers of battle scenes are said
to be realistically shown.
Dorothy Dalton in
"What a Clue Will Do," a Nestor Com- Ince Presents
New Subject
edy, with Lee Moran and Edith Roberts,
will also be released on April 30. In this
Dorothy Dalton soon will be presented
comedy this fun-making trio have one of on the Triangle program, by Thomas H.
the best opportunities that has been given Ince, in " Wild Winship's Widow," a comthem in many months.
byJohn Lynch. This play is
The program feature for Tuesday, May announced asedy-drama being
the first in which this
1, is the Gold Seal three-reel Western star has been cast in a comedy role. The
drama,
"
Bill
Brennan's
Claim,"
in
which
with a widow, who, worNeal Hart and Janet Eastman are jointly story has ship toing atthedealshrine
the dear departed,
featured. This story of claim j umping, finds that her idol hasof feet
of clay. Her
from the pen of Shelly Sutton, prepared disillusionment eventually brings
happiness,
for the screen by Charles Wilson, Jr., was and the plot shows the folly of worshipping
directed by George Marshall. The sup- false gods.
porting castWittakcr,
includesJackJoe Walters,
jRickson, RayRowland Lee. a newcomer to Ince-Trimond
Tom angle
Hay ward
and
Grimes, "Bud" Osborne and Bill Gills.
Ahee plays,
TaafifeJoeare King,
seen Lillian
in the cast.
Charles
A Victor one-reel comedy, " Flat Har- Miller was the director,
mony," featuringoffering
Eileen forSedgwick,
other Universal
May 1. is the
In addition to Universal Animated
Weekly, No. 70, on Wednesday, May 2,
a dne-recl L-Ko comedy, " The Cabaret
Scratch," featuring Dan Russell, will be
released.
On Thursday, May 3, Matt Moore and
Jane Gail are featured in a two-reel Victor comedy,
" Pots and
and produced
Poems," written
Samuel
Grciner
by Mattby
Moore.
"
The
Penalty
of
Silence,"
a Big
U drama in which Wallace Reid is starred,
is the other Universal release of this date.
Dorothy Davenport and Edward Brady
are in the supporting cast of "The Penwoods,alty of Silence," which js a story of the
Midnight
an Impoffering
tworeel" Amystery
drama,Mystery,"
is the feature
tor Friday, May 4. Thomas Jefferson and
Betty Schade are starred, and in the supporting cast are Charles Perley, Harry
Holdcn, E. P. Evers and Mrs. Hernandez.
Issue No. 17 of the Universal Screen
Magazine
and day.
a Victor comedy are also offered on this
A Bison ■ two-reel mountain drama, the
feature oflfei-ing for Saturday, May 5, is
Dorothy Dalton (Triangle-Ince)
titled " Little Moccasins." . Edyth Roberts

PROGRAMS
Coming O- Henry Stories in Film
Scheduled
Ten of the O. Henry stories to be released on General Film program have been
completed, three of which "The Third Inand
" Past One grediatent,"Friends
Rooney'sin "San
haveRosario
already " been
released. Those finished, and yet to come
are" :The Marionettes," written in scenario
form by Elmer W. Bergman, and directed
by Thomas R. Mills, featuring Mildred
Manning and J. Frank Glendon ; to be released on April 28.
" The Green Door," enacted by Walter
McGrail and Mildred Manning, under the
direction of Thomas R. Mills, and was picturized
on May by5. A. Van Buren Powell; released
Guilty Partyproduced
" is a bydrama
of lifeR.
in "theTheunderworld,
Thomas
Mills, with Patsey De Forest and Frank
Brule in the leading roles. The scenario
is by Katharine Reed, and the picture will
be released on May 12.
" The Copy and the Anthem " was
adapted for the screen by Elmer W. Bergman, and Thomas R. Mills is featured, also
Iiaving leasdirected
ed on May 19.the picture. Will be re" A Service of Love," release of May 26,
was produced by John Robertson from the
^iccnario by Katharine Reed, with Mildred
Manning .and Walter McGrail in the leading parts.
Bihle Film Gets C. S. Edwards as
Director-General
C. S. Edwards, one of the pioneers of
the moving picture industry, has resigned
his position as manager of the Pathe Exchange at St. Louis, Mo., to become director-general oftheNewBible
Film Company, at Las Vegas,
Mexico.
Mr. Edwards will bring to the concern,
which will produce religious and educational pictures, an experience of twelve
years in the different branches of the industry.
1, 1917,City,
his headquartersUntil
will beOctober
in Kansas
after
which he will take up his residence in Las
Vegas.
Pathe Picture a Lesson
Just what our country can do, now that
war has come, is said to be revealed in
detail in the Pathe two-reel patriotic picture. "Our Fighting Forces," released April
28. Claim is made that conditions are
as they
would
them.are, and not as pacifists
shown have
A Demure War Bride
honorsindustry
as a war
theFirst
picture
has bride,
reported,so far as
lery.
leadmga
of Universal's
Betty Schade,
Ernest Shields,
who hasone wed
ladies,
sergeant in the Hollywood Coast Artil-
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Mme. Petrova and
Patriotic Subject Features May
Bluebirds
There is a desirable element of timelines in the presentation
" on
the Bluebird
Program, o£May" Treason
14. Allen
Holubar directed the feature and shares
with Joseph Girard the leadership of the
cast. The subject is intensely patriotic,
\yith battle scenes and tense situations
based upon military necessities of a country at war.
"Little Miss
Mersercau,
is theNobody,"
Bluebird featuring
for May 7,Violet
and
on May 21 Dorothy Phillips makes her regular appearance on the program, this time
directed by Ida May Park, Bluebird's new
woman producer, in " The Flashlight."
Lynn F. Reynolds offers another " nature
study " in " Southern Justice," May 28,
with Myrtle
andez carryingGonzalez
the Icads-and George HernFranklyn Farnum and " Brownie " Verpresent "aBringing
June non4,will offering
comedy Home
drama Father,"
written
by H. O. Davis, general manager of Universal City, where Bluebirds come from.
Later on Ella Hall will present another
story by Mr. Davis, to be called "The
Little
awaitingBelgian,"
schedule.ready now for release, but
What will doubtless be considered the
most important Bluebird of the period, will
be " A Doll's House " to be shown June 11,
with Dorothy Phillips appearing in tlie role
of Nora Helmer, played with such marked
success on the dramatic stage by Mrs.
Fiske, Nazimoya and Eleanor Duse.

A M E S S A C E V>'*
Tedinically, Best Thought Film Ever Made
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Scenes From Her Firat LasUy-Paramount Picture, " The Undying Flome '*
Margaret Illington in First Paramount Subject
Week's Program Presents Stageus Stiir
Sni-rificein";Drntnu
Als<
Famousin "Player
Marks Marie Doro*s Return
THE screen debut of Margaret Illington, Dahl, Gertrude Norman, Ida Darling, Edanticipated for some time, is to take
win Sturgis and Harry Lee. Francis
place on the Paramount program for the Grandon directed the production.
"Sacrifice"
is the first of a number of
week of April 30, when she will be seen in
the
Lasky
production,
"
Sacrifice,"
written
plays
which
Charles
write' fora
The starwillportrays
by Charles Kenyon. The week also marks Margaret Illington. Kenyon
the return of Marie Doro in a Famous dual role, appearing as Mary Stephani,
daughter of an important personage in the
Players
story of production,
Brittany. " Heart's Desire," a little kingdutn of /;mdria, and, as Vesta
The title "Heart's Desire" refers to a Boris, a imLnriuiis H;uic(.t in a ririi^'hboring
species of rose which plays au important principalily, The two cuiirilru's iiru at war,
part in the story. Paul Le Roque, nephew and intrigue and plot ^iIkjuih! ihrmigh the
of the wealthy Henri Le Roque is jilted by picture. Jack Holt, Winlrr II.UI .md Noah
Helene Blanche, and goes to the island of Beery are principal players in llie supporting cast.
his uncle's home to cure htm of an affliction
of the heart— although in reality the old
" Salvaging the Submarine," "The Poison
man suffers only from an abominable tem- Doll," "Turkey Hunting in South Caroand a current
" Quackyedition
Doodles"
lend inper. Among
telina"
rest to the
of Pictographs.
Fleurette,
who Henri's
earns aoppressed
livelihoodtenants
by sell-is
In
the
sixty-fifth
of
Burton
Holmes's
ing tures
flowers.
After
many
trials
and
advenHelene is forgotten, and the happy travelogues, the spectator is taken to " Cuending of a romance between Fleurette and
rious Cohunlio."the week's offerings is an inPaul ensues.
Completing
teresting single-reel Black Diamond comAppearing in the cast are: Mario Majoroni, Albert Roscoe, Jean Gautier, Helen
edy, entitled "Her Iron Will."
First of Six Mutual Features
Gail Kane in " Whose Wife? ' The
name of the star is in itself sufiicient
atis
interest
ordinary
than
to
the merit of the picture, it is
MORE
tached to the release on April 30 of felt,guarantee
but
tlie most painstaking work has been
the first American-Mutual production feaLij lift "Whose Wife?" far above
turing Gail Kane,in which
has beenandmorewillthanbe given
evenIt will
tlie hv-^t
features. Miss Kane was
three months
the making,
remembered
the star's first screen appearance in almost one of thebeparticular
favorites of the late
Frohman, who launched her in her
a year.
"Whose Wife?" is the title of Miss Charles
stage career. She has in the
Kane's offering, and so much importance successful
appearedWhen
in several
Cohanto
was attached to this initial picture of the past
successes.
MutualGeorge
inducedM, her
star by Mutual that during production both
a contract she was playing in "The
John tion,
R. andFreuler,
of the president
corpora- sign
Harp of Life " on Broadway.
Samuel president
S. Hutchinson,
of the American Film, made trips to the includes
The supporting
in "Whose
ElizabethcastTaylor,
EdwardWife?"
Pcil,
Pacific Coast.
Von Meter, Ethel Uliman, Frank
Rollin Sturgeon has overseen the film- Harry
Rickert,
AmeliaLnciUete
Wil^en,,Young<s
:-.;-.,:;vfRobert
I .j:. Klein
ing, of the story which is by Cecil Henry and
Bullivant, English playwright and author.
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Warde, Linder and King in Pathe Pictures May 6
Frederick Warde in HU First
Stellar Line-up on Week's inProgramModem Role and Lihder Laughable Farce-Scenics and Cartoons
ject, matrimony." Then things begin to
K WARDE, in his first modFREDERIC
Mule Be-on
ern role; Mollie King in an episode happen. "Chang Lee's Auto cartoon
Unmanageable," is a
comesreel.
;
Max
Cross"
Double
the
of
ery
"Myst
same
the
of
scenic
tone
Linder in a comedy, a CombiInternational
The seventh release of the Combitone
release, a specially timely
re- scenics, " Know America, the Land Wc
and two
reel,News,
split
scenic
cartoonleasesand
the
are
-Pathe
Love,"
is entitled "Along the Apache
Hearst
of the
Trail." This release shows the Indian rein Pathe'
ic points
strategof
,s advance for...the
week
May 6
servations, remarkable specimens of three
Frederick life and cactus family, the famous
"Hinton's Double," in which
Cliff " of Arizona, and the ruins
Warde is seen, is a Gold Rooster play, "ofPainted
the Ponto Cliff dwellings, discovered
produced by Thanhouser. The picture
by
Coronado
in 1540.
Erof
direction
the
was produced under author
" Staple Fashions " is the title of the
is Lloyd Lon- thirtieth
nest Wardc, and the
release
of the Florence Rose
writer.
scenario
ergan, the well-known
films.
The strong cast includes Wayne Arey and Fashion
"Zeeland and the Zuider Zee" gives
Kathryn Adams.
the " Max " In a Taxi, Third of Max Linder's
ot views on the Zuider Zee, showing
" The Stranger Disposes " is the title tlie
Bssanay Comedies
Dutch peasants dressed in their
sturdy
of
"Mystery
of
episode
eighth
the
quaint
costumes
on
a
background
of
rural
under
Astra,
Double Cross," produced by
landscape
dotted
with
windmills.
Molwith
Mutual
to
Release La Salle
Parke,
the direction of William
F. Opper, the cartoonist, contributes
A thrilling succesas theis star.
liesionKingof events
Comedies
said to liven this episode. "Three Strikes You're Out," a split-reel
All comedies produced by the LaSalle
Max Linder is seen in " Max Is Almost Happy Hooligan International cartoon. Film Corporation of Chicago and Los AnQuahog"
(Clam)
is
an
inMarried," a split-reel comedy. He reads "Dredgingdustrial the
geles will in future be released by Mutual.
on the same reel. It shows the
this ad. in the paper ; " Handsome,
Negotiations have been completed by
by which clams are brought to which
wealthy, young woman desires to meet method
the Mutual Film Corporation will
market.
the
for
prepared
and
surface
the
release LaSalle comedies, produced by the
good looking, refined young man. ObLaSalle
Film Company of Chicago and
Los Angeles.
Past and Future Art Dramas Show Wide Variety in Theme
The
first
series will consist of three
tlien more variety, is play, treating
girl's struggle
VARIE
a young Marian
love andof luxury.
Swayne two-reel comedies to be released bi-weekly,
of Art Dramas, which in between
aim and
theTY,
7. They will be followed
two months claims each release to
the past
Miss For- beginning Mayof fifty-two
10 in "Little
May drama
pictures,
two-reel June
been as different as possible in theme, appears tune,"onacomedy
have
telling of a little toby bea series
released
weekly,
beginning
12.
same ideal is orphan girl who dreams of going on the
This
nt.
treatme
and
story
LaSalle
comedies
will
be
produced
under
to be continued, it is promised.
stage and finally realizes her ambition.
Each
Parelle.
la
Apollo picture for release May 17, the direction of M. De produced with the
Failed," notThetitled,
Starting
is described as a strange storj LaSalle comedy will be
knownThattechnicality
a little Law
basedwithon "The
a story
of
a
morbid
the plot dealing with care of a big production.willA be
come-in
popular
ot law, many varying themes have been the little knownmind,
starred
dian and comedienne
region between consciousApril
released
"
Inevitable,
The
"
pictured.
12, was a drama of vengeance and love.
ness and unconsciousness. In " The Mys- each. The two-reel series consist of " The
Chubby
7 ; " 21,
tic Hour" an artist awakens with the be- Inherits
May May
Prodigal aUncle,"
"The Great
Then on April 19 came
Harem,"released
released
and
lief
that he has killed his friend, and, rush- " The Flight
deand
crime
of
story
a
Bradley Mystery,"
That
Failed,"
released
June 4.
tection—a sleuth story of a new order.
ingnext
to the Apollo
man's room,
finds him
dead.
"
His
Cannibal
Wife,"
scheduled
for
reThe
production
scheduled,
Followed "A Mother's Ordeal" on Aprila
appeared as
singlethe
Sothern
of
Jean
first
which
with
the
working
title
of
"
When
You
and
in
the
26.
is
12,
lease
June
mother and daughter.
I Were Young," depicts the struggles and reel series. It will be followed at weekly inof youth and its triumphs and joys Girl intervalsthe
" The Auction of Virtue," to be released pains
Lives,''in" TheA^^
of the "Nine
by" Tilly
Frame,"
Discords
May 3, is described as a modem problem as seen through tlie eyes of the aged.
Flat," "When Lula Danced the Hula,
"The Kissing Butterfly," "A Match in
ed in Each Gaumont Single-Reel
Spirit of Times Portray
Quarantine," " Man Proposes," and " Pigs
views which bear in some phase represented by " Sleeping Bags for SolMANYor other
on the war are presented in
which
and
Pearls."
diers" the government has adopted.
the pictures released by Gaumont for the "Lifting a Locomotive" shows the ease First Number of Edison Conquest
week of May 6.
with which giant cranes are worked.
Pictures
The first release of the week is "Tours " Proteges of a Big City " delineates how
Around the World" No. 27. The war in New York takes care of its feeble-minded
m of the Edison Conprogra
firstpictures,
The quest
released through ForumM
this is only an echo. One section of the children. "A Submarine Oil Field" is
reel presents Mourom, Russia, a village warlike in a sense, since it shows the Films, Inc., comes to , the"ThescreenHalfApril
Back,
founded in the reign of Ivan the Terrible. source of much of the oil ior the navy. The dramatic feature
the
Other pictures on the same reel depict " Making Grape Juice " completes the reel. is, as the title indicates, a story of and
Stevensls.
Zurich, Switzerland, and the excavations
Boss, areJessie
Yale rth
n.
gridiro
principa
the
which have laid bare Pompeii as it looked
ia of William Wadswo
Austral
Open Bookin
when overwhelmed in 79 A. D.
Australia
has hadg thein open
system
s " Captain
also ginclude
The progra
parades olot
a dress
ow," mshowin
The second single-reel of the week is booking introduced for the first time, the Tomorr
The Mutual Weekly. With its European Progressive Film Exchange of Sydney cadets at the U. S. Military Academy,
connections, the latest pictures from the making the innovation. The success of West Point; "The Dinosainur stunts
and *e; inmhumorous mannik
front are guaranteed.
the plan has caused the exchange to cable boon,"Horse,
know" '
little
a
of
study
"
The third subject to come from Gau- for another service of film, as they are at Sea
the UlacKon
taken
Race,"
present
unable
to
meet
the
demand
on
Mumont
this
week
is
"Reel
Life"
No.
54,
ing
Vanish
"A
tual products.
foot Indian reservation, and te.Puss
the Mutual Magazine in Film. War is
Boots," a fairy tale told in silhouet
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and Ru.U Cfford
. universal Pro.r^m U Entitled ■■Eternal Love.^' Starring Douglas Gerrard
Make Merit Standard
Butterfly Releases Must
^ark-Fir.. Three
Universal Exer.ing Efforts to Setin Quality
tion-Vanety in llieme.
jeets ot Brand Scheduled -Four Prepara
udc o£ his diaracter is exposed, and he
crim- ,
witl is seen as the leader of a band aofreinvent
connectionbearing
Universal inproduct
V/ offeature
ions
i„-,K -I II,. ,l;un;liu r is r;nse.l in
brand
the new
," the dual
" Butterfly Pictureswill
i„ ,„..,l •>..,
the trade mark "Eterna
|,ci-«nn..l,ly,
Slir i- • ..' I.-'
be ;m,l l.v,.(
l Love,"
first o£ which,
licr
ea number
announc
an
to
ng
niarriag.accordi
7,
nnhal>py
May
offered ment made last week. Extensive plans (■ithcr's baud iilJon wilb
A Ingol surhis death,
Ihe slory
prise ispromisinl at Ihe mil .,(Ihemes
made call for a definite standard for each
to be
of
reAs proof of U.r varirly
lielow the .mark , this
Any
picture. quired
HIv brand, the third
d.
an
br
offered under Ibeed llnll.
be released under
will notfalling
Lll«
is
-'1
May
release schedul loi
It
di- Wildfire," a live-ai-l comedy Jrama.
and experienced the
The most competealnt have
r.and Herbert
oii is bythe Stuart
.
sta
Paloii
Kawliiis
charge- of
was directed
rectors of Univers
, and players
production of these featuresassigne
Four olber Butterfly pictures are in the
d to the
of proven ability only arefrom well-kn
release
and their
own
producti
scripts
process
l
casts Origina
ed later,. ,
be announc
will on,
e dates andoftitles
writers both in the pictureforandtheirmagazin
screen
red
conside
world are being
standards are to
ility.
r at Best in
adaptab
Mary Miles Minte
in thesamechoice of stones as
ned The
be maintai
•
Set
"
lers,
" Environmen
Truff
The
"
In ■' Environment"
Mary tMiles" Minter as
Big Essanay, for May 7
ion.
prevails in the product
There will be a wide variety of subjects the daughter of the town drunkard, is said
's s'even-ree
TrufHerlys,"setEssanay
"The original
severall offered in Butterfly Pictures, but wiupperfor release
any per rorni.uue she has yet Biven
feature
rs 1 be to excel screen.
d for first
most in the mind of ihe produceand
The picture is a Mutualweeks ago, is definitelyis schedule
the
.,,1
clean
of
tion
inl.rcstint,'
themes that are llicrr
run on May 7. This aofpicturiza
and schedule.l for reproduction,
American
.
■
t
,i,.ui!u
lir
lease
on
April
16.
hie
w.l
of
stories
series
given
Promise is
Samuel Merwin's
UmI
raLn.,
pb.ilnd
New England town.
y
a
famous
in
BnllcrH
laid
is
a
York's
in
story
New
The
any nature
in Greenwich Village,
us.
most thefastidio
offendl the
.and' Sydney Amsworth play will"Eterna
is a George Fischer plays opposite Miss Minquarter
release,
first
Latin
Love,"
Craig
Nell
the love also ter,appears
t Shelby,
and Margare
in the
subject. the star's sister,
supporting cast romance of Brittany, and tells ofgirl.
roles. In the
the principal Calhoun
Her
in support of the little
, Harry Dunkmson, of an artist for a simple hepeasant
g
appearin
Olliers
are Patrick
m
d
entangle
sacrifices for him when inisPans and the slar are; Harvey Clark, George Periolat,
John Cossar and Virginia Bowker.
n
Al Vosa compromising situatio
Arthurand Howard,
Kluge, Ward
Emma Lucille
Jack Vosburgh.
to be pre- burgh.
are said
finale
es
happy
subsequesennt
Aquarium Pictur
manner,
Universal's
-holding
interest
an
n
i
d
e
t
been
have
attempts
zen
are Director Baker Appears as an
Though a half-do
Ruth Clifford and Douglas Gerrard comfish in the great
made to photograph thePark,
roles, and have
New York, cast in the leadingplayers
Aquarium at BatteryU. K. Whipple
Actor a Rolfe produc.
■' Sowers and Reapers,"
petent supporting
with resultant failure, cameraman,, Unifly ri-kaM; willAn-be
tion
in
which
Emmy
Wehlen is the star,
sucThe second Butter
Weekly in the pictures
Animated
versal
wi.h M.^n-u
is released on the Metro program May 7.
■■The Phantom Secret" and
ceeded, and wide interest
MaUme
M.-.Hy
It
is
described
as
a
play
within a play.
derson, Hayward Mack will appear May 14,
d is reported by theatres showing
obtaine
the Weekly.
as the principals.lyThis
story
of " Sowers
of
author
type
the
ent
being
and is an entire It differ
Reapers," Director George D. ItBaker
with thrills, andBesides
from the first. is replete ions
has.
actor.
an.
as
play,
the
in
appears
Two Drew Releases
as
and
ment, dangerous situat pictur
been many years, since this director ape seMetro's comedy releases for April 23 excite
n the daught
motio
a
as
se
suspen
of
full
er
s
a
an actor.
ly are " One of the
In thepeared cast
are Frank Currier. Peggy
rial It tells of a girl who i,
30, respective
and
" Safety First," both being of a nobleman wb.. l.a.l- ■l"al life. He
FamilyApril■' and
Parr, Harry Davenport, Walter Horton,
dm- Kaie
m.bil.thety dark
Metro-Drew productions, with Mr. and is a respected memli. r m llu
Blancke'and David Thompson.
■iiiB the daytime, but at night
Mrs. Sidney Drew as 'stars.

The First Butterfly Feature to be Put Out on ll
Pauline Frederick Back to Screen
May 21
" Her Better Self." a dramatic story
by
\vritten especially for Pauline Frederick
Margaret Tiirnbull, will be thetheFamous
Paraon
Flayers star's ne-ft vehicle
ior rescheduled
program. Itonis May
21.
leasemount
by Paramount
appeared opThomas Meighan, kwhoin has
her most recent
posite Miss Frederic
" The
Sapho,"
"
ons, which
producti
" andwere" Sleeping Fires,
Slave Market,
picthis
in
the star of a young
again tureplays
he plays the role
, in whichopposite
Turner
Maude
and
HoUister
Alice
doctor.
this proGordon are among the castby inRobert
Vig.
which is directed
duction,la
no
ot a
Miss Frederick plays the role finally
s society girl who
wealthy, imperiou
is forced by love to make something ot
herself.
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"The Largest FUm
TMmmA

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmle, Pres.
MILLIONS FOR DEFENSE

PBOfiBAM

POPULARITY!

Beginning With the Fans It Registers
[In the Box-Office as PROFIT

THOUSANDS of Exhibitors testify to the excellence of the Universal
by continuing its use in the face of the fiercest comProgram Service
petition the industry has ever known. The Universal Program has
rescued hundreds of Exhibitors from financial slavery — due to a mistaken
notion that features at any price would get the crowds and the money. The
people have registered their dislike of features by patronizing the program
houses, where they can enter the theatre at any time and not have to look at
the show backwards. You can profit by the experience of these successful
Exhibitors by hooking up with the Universal Program Service.
leases on the Universal
ial re-.
Special Releases on the
en
thegivspec
Pro
LOOK
reatm can
find
you here
Whegra
Universal Program
s
r
qualenor
clas
thei
of
anything
ity with which to strength
show, or help put over a
yourtooWeek of May 14, 1917
not- strong feature? These
the
are
e morworl
e d's
for
payam a oflittlthe
specials. They will get the business for you. You must expect to cre
are'. worth it because they are sure winning box-office attractions. Look
them, but they fulb
them over care
Buttorfly—
" THEMoUyPHANTOM'S
SECRET '* (Five KeelB) , Mignon Anderson,, Hayward
und
Mn.lone.
,,
NestorMack
A VAMPIKE " (One-Reel Comedy), Eddie Lyons, Lee
Moran
and— "TO
Edith OBLIGE
Koljorts.
„
Gold Carey
Seal—and"THECInireHONOR
OP AN OUTLAW" (Three-Reel Western _ Drama),
Harry,„
DiiBrey.
.
,
I,_KoHntton,
"A GOOD LITTLE
BAD Merta
BOY"Sterling.
(Two-Reel Comedy), Phil Donhom, LncUle
Inislee WEEKLY
and
UNIVERSAL Charles
ANIMATED
No. 12.
UNIVERSAL
SCREEN
MAGAZINE—
Issue
No. 19. Comedy Drama), Neal Hart and
Bison—
BORDER RAID" (Two-Reel
Janet" CASEY'S
Eastman.
Jolioi^"THE
LAST SCENT" (One-Reel Comedy), Gale Henry and, „„,.
WUUam „Franey.
EGULAR releases on
the Universal Program
R , are the backbone of
Regular Releases on the
the program. They are
the finest one, two and three
Universal Program
reel straight dramas and comedieswherethatin theareworld.
produced
Week of May 14, 1917
Here anyare
subjects played by stars and
strong supporting casts that you can book and make your house the most popular in
your section. Released on the regular service; they can also be booked separately.
Victor —— ""BREAKING
FAT AND FOOLISH
" (One-Reel
Comedy),
Bennett.
Victor
THE FAMILY
STRIKE"
(One-Ed,ReelSedgwick
Comedy),andMattBelleMoore
and
tJano Gall.
Imp
— "THE
"THE PUZZLE
WOMAN"
(One-Reel(Ooe-Reel
Drama), Drama),
Francis Babe
Ford Early.
and Grace Cnnard.
Kex—
GIFT
OF
THE
FAIRIES"
Laemmle
Loulae— "HER
Lovely. GREAT DILEMMA" (Two-Reel Crook Drama), tee HUl and
BUe U — THE
" THEFATAL
BRANDALIBI
OF DEATH
" (One-Reel
jmp_"
" (Two-Reel
Drama) Drama).
, Hobart Henley.

Universal Animated Weekly
Releases Popular Defense Number

also
fans areThat's
movie days.
of stirring
THE war millions
these
fans
the
to
comes
W.
A.
U.
the
why
s
front with its marvelou defense
Naval ; Militia
Read; Parade
program.
Swamp
RecruitsIs Called;
Coast Patriotic
Gun; Our Doing
Burden
Shares
Officersners; ManDixie
Seized Ships; Filipinos
Their Bit; Repelling the Enemy— Boy

New 7ork Naval Service.
Militia Goes Into Active
Scouts;Players
America's
Big Leaguem
Ball
Drill;Battlefield,
British Warship
U. S. Port; German Sailors Interned;
Greatest Air Battle in History, etc. Thaf s
what will get the crowds on your dullest
day.
Write your Universal Exchange
or
UNIVERSAL
1600
Broadway, ANIMATED
New York. WEEKLY,
A SUBMARINE SPASM
Joker Comedians Do a Burlesque o'
"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea

mingly
aldy and
contri
Joker
latest
DARING
funnyLY
tion isin thetheoHgin
come
field.screa
It isbu-a
broad burlesque of the Uu'versi"^
acular drama 20,uuu
stupendous spect
Under the Sea," and in every
Leagues
ous
conceivable way it outdoes all previ
.
screen
the
for
made
sque
burle
dy
come
su'"''
diving
crazy
the
rine;
subma
The "fake
the
Follies
Cafe s" atdelivethery bottom
ocean;
the mornln
ot ij""or tn
ot thsIn "'■'1='^
door lives
at the who
the
wiu^
a hut
wild woman
the paper
boat:dally
lo"ry
nt otanj,'
"'?,,
these
a low otandtheevery
wildlyeleme
absurd
a grandare piano,
wm
that
ions andot thescenes
situat
able stunts,
mov
ofIndM
talk as anworld
e theHenry
thissillys.pictur
Bast
Gale
ofmake
thepicture
suomarme
u.ivo
"^Vt-nnrt
mg
n
Cremo
Captai
y
as
Frane
am their P«™"" Sart ofa
and Willi
tholrss Uvea
to display
HE two lists given above when combined constitute the complete Universal Pro- ofPrince
Service— a full week's entertainment— greater in quality, and in quantity fresh comedy. The title In Itself """Stt
T 5ian allgramcompetitive
It Is "The Crass-Eyjl, programs combined. Get full particulars fro'm any of the this
lot. otandattention.
73 Universal Exchanges
boost It hard.
marine; or, 20,000 Peeks Under the See. .Boon
For Furtber Detaih of the Universal Program see the Moving Picture ,
Be lure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertjaem.
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NEWS
The FILM NEWS
Printed here will
Lead any Exhibitor
to Sure^ Success

Manufacturing Concent in the Universe"

1600 Broadway, NEW YORK
Always first to consider the real needs of
every class of Exhibitor, the mighty Uniprepared
a distinct
MYSTERY MASTERPIECE MAKES MONEY!
leaseversalforhasthose
theatre
managersnovelty
who re-do
not care to run a serial, but who realize
the desirability of a form of entertainment
Exhibitors Report Crowds at All Episodes that will bring continuous business. This
consists
of around
seven apowerful
two-reel
dramas, built
central character,
of "The Voice on the Wire" Serial
but
EACH
A
COMPLETE
STORY
IN
ITSELF. Tiie series is foimdcd on the
are
that
on
a
serial
means
a
picTURES
PICpopu
lar
ise
" YorkeGeorge
Norroy Bronson
" storiesHoward,
by the
ture that will get the popular
author,
Once
themselves.advert
money.
"The
Voice onon noted
which were published in a i)opular fiction
you put on a serial that
the
Wire
"
is
founded
of tremendous circulation a
has the life, punch and
the famous novel of the magazine
same name, which was short time ago. Mr. Howard, who wrote
vitality of " The Voice on
written
by
Eustace
Hale
the
literary
sensation,
" God's
Man," the
dithe
rected the entire
series and
has shown
enough willto
about" theit people
talk Wire
Ball, who novelized that inner workings
of the Secret Service. The
insure you good de.business
character is played by Kingsley
episo This
at every rsal
ouls Wilson,
"success,
and many
others.in leading
freat
" Traffic
Benedict,
serial has
latest Unive
Ben
the
popular
star
in eachsupported
drama. by a diflercnt woman
been called by the public,
,
ic
y
e
if
l
n
nt
r
nge
by
JovhestiSghaitor, ao,scie itors themenbestandserialby
ExhibExcha
h n p
in
the Universal has ever
esposi,tion to thwe Chiief o of
Detectiv attempts to
released. That is high
praise becauhas se the Unisolivecethe mnysterye of e "rTeh."e
versal put out the
VWoith eoach tehpisodWi theplays
biggest serial successes in
y
mysatbelrey gVrroecwrtsisonau1ndesrtar,thu-e
poputhat
of
the histor
lar form of entertaincapU
art nPadtoiin, who odifrecSted
me
t
I
.
t
n
e
supre
the
is
m
1
excellence of Universal
thamta, master,0l0y0 undegruseeas
serials that makes multi1 dra
Lea
"20
part subjects populr ar. In
Under
the onSea."
Book
serials
flivve
the
of
spite
"
The
Voice
the
and boost it hard Wire
before"
that have flooded the
g the past year the Universal showing the first episode. Write your
market durin
has scored success after success, because nearest _ Universal Exchange for full par" Tim PcrllH I// (//(■ Ht-crct
ticulars, and props, etc.
Exhibitors know that the name Universal

POPULAR

SUBJECTS

PLEASE

THE

PEOPLE

Unprecedented Success of Universal Screen Magazine
Due to Originality and Careful Editing
across the street to see any" Paper Bag Cooking — demonstrated will notthing go
Screend MagaUniversa
THOUGHzine wastheoriginal
else. Wise Exhibitors all over the
ly lintende
for a sign."
by anHousehold
expert."— A" Newest
Inventions
for
the
combined
lamp
and
-month
jumped
jt
release,
twice-a
country
are
taking
advantage of this prefinto such instantaneous and overwhelming phonograph," "Miracles in Mud." Sculpand showing both these great oneture made before your astonished eyes. reelers erence
popularity that after the third release it Every
and boosting them hard every week.
issue is greeted with the deepest
was put out once a week to meet the popu- appreciation.
the moving
pic- There is always plenty of opportunity to
exandntlongpublic
Careful theediting
lar demand.
ture business Everyone
has heard inscores
of people
amuseme
perience in feeling
do this. Any Universal Exchange will
expressence for their
prefer-of always be glad to give you the necessary
edipulse torsenabled
this form
to presentthe such
entertainment as advance information to enable you to put
subjects as pleased
against the average these great subjects over in the way that
from the very start.
dramas, etc. You all
merit deserves. Send today for an
This week's
know that the people their
others
among subjects
include
attractive booklet— FREE to all bona fide
will
go
to
see
news
Exhibitors,
which shows you what you get
— " An" Ostrich
pictures likeversaltheAnimated
Uni- on the Universal Screen Magazine — the
g 3 0d0Farm
of
showin
—these
but
awkwar
class and character of subjects and what
Weekly
and like
Maga- other Exhibitors think of it. Write your
beautiful birds."
zine pictures
Exchange today or ad"Buil—ding
Universal
Screenthe nearest dressUniversal
the UNIVERSAL SCREEN
How Automohlles are Made.
seMiladyeAuto
Bodies
Magazine when they MAGAZINE,
Universal Screen Maoazine.
1600 Broadway, New York,
lects an exclusiv deif you are not on the Mailing List of the Moving Picture Veekly GET ON!
How can an iidvertiBer contlnae advertising? Bjr glvfng YOU v«Iu».
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— is making a smashing clean up
for hundreds of Exhibitors. In
Brooklyn, N. Y., in the Marcus
Loew Houses in which matinees
on "20,000 LEAGUES UNDER
THE SEA" were advertised for 2
P. M. they had to begin the performances at1 1 A. M. to avert
a riot.
No film spectacle in the history of the industry can show the tremendous smashing
record for crowds and profits to Exhibitors as
"20,000 LEAGUES." Film men admit it's
the knock-out of the year. No production
can touch it. It's got them all beaten by
miles. All state rights have been sold except
in the following territory — Missouri, Kansas,
Nebraska, Oklahoma, Indiana and Kentucky.
42 out of 48 States already sold. Six States
left. State Rights on these remaining six
now offered. Direct bookings in these States
will also be considered until sold. You'll
wait years before another such a clean up
chance comes your way again. Wire for
State Rights on these remaining 6 States or
for direct bookings in these states. DO IT
QUICK. State Rights Dept., UNIVERSAL
ir
FILM
MANUFACTURING CO., Carl
-h^-. \ :. • ; • ; ; ^ . .: Lae
President.
"The Largest Film
.^toy''S-3w ^Vn'-'i'S^
Concern in the Universe,"
.Broadway,. New York..
!5I0[T2-3 Be-^§00=
sure toeilientioti. f VO^i^lOK PICTURE wlien-.tVEiting w-alivirtlsers.
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"Joan"
"20,000Records
Leagues"
BreakandNewark
What will undoubtedly prove new records in attendance and box-office receipts
for motion picture liouses in Northern New
Jersey were established during the past
week in both Newark and Elizabeth.
" 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea " recently
Snished a two-weeks' run at the Strand theatre in this city. Its manner of reception
by the Newark public is best described by
the fact that the Strand management has
been forced to run an extra show daily to
accommodate patrons who were unable to
gain admission to the regular performances.
An admission price of 25 to 75 cents was
charged at all exhibitions.
At Proctor's Broad Street playhouse in
Elizabeth,
the Woman,"
with
a most"Joan,
flattering
reception.alsoAt met
the
conclusion of its original run in Elizabeth
the Proctor management immediately
hooked it for a return engagement.
Closes Neat Contract for Runs of
Selznick Pictures
One of the largest deals consummated Jn
Pennsylvania was closed recently by C. F.
Schwerin, manager for the Lewis J. Selznick Productions, with headquarters in
Pittsburgh, whereby Clark & Roland theatres will use all Selznick Productions for
eleven days. There are eight of these
houses.
Mr. Schwerin reports immense business
through his territory on Clara Kimball
Young Pictures.
Legitimate Houses Want to Book
"God's Man"
An indication of the interest manifested
inmaytliebe Frohman
production
" God's
found in the
report, that
in theMan,"
state
of Ohio alone, twenty-three theatres which
have heretofore played nothing but speaking stage attractions have applied for
booking of this picturization of George
Bronson-Howard's
novel,
Similar houses
requestsin
are coming from other
legitimate
the United States and Canada.

ARE

BOOKING

Vita Re-issues Draw Well
From Detroit has come further confirmation of the wisdom of the Vitagraph policy
of re-issuing in de luxe form some of the
earlier successes of the company.
" A Million Bid " booked into the Family
theatre for two days packed the house at
every performance, according to reports.
Downtown houses held what might be
designated an " Anita Stewart " week,
" The More Excellent Way " playing an entire week at the Liberty and " The Girl
Phihppa"
the
Regent. Athaving
Peoplesa four-day
and the run
Eagle,at two
other large houses " The Juggernaut " and
" The Glory of Yolanda " were presented.
" Birth " Before New RocheUe
Mothers'
Mrs. Theodore
C. Tuck,Club
chairman of the
New Rochelle, N. Y., Baby Week Committee, has arranged with the Eugenic
Film Company for a showing of this film
in " The Girl From
Rector'sStarred
" (Mutual)
for two performances on Sunday after- Ruth MacTammany
noon, April 29, under the auspices of the
Cross " Going Big All
Better Baby Committee and the Mothers' " Double Over
Country
Club
of NewDr. Rochelle,
theatre,
that city.
A. Hoyt, attheLoew's
city physician
Some
of
the
largest
houses in the counof New Rochelle, will deliver a ten-mintry have sent glowing reports of the qualute lecture on the birth, life and care of
of " Mystery
of the Double Cross " to
the
Exchanges.
ture. baby before the showing of the pic- the ityPathe
The American theatre, biggest house in
Salt Lake City, is running the serial toScores After Fairbanks Subject
gether with " Haute,
Patria."Ind.,
The reports
Fountaincapacity
theaTo date more than ninety first class thetre in Terre
atres have arranged showings for the week audiences when the serial is being shown.
commencing April 30, of the initial Fair- Manager Meighan, of the Star theatre, of
banks-Artcraft Picture. " In Again, Out Portland, Ore., declares it to be the greatest serial ever produced. H. H. Johnston,
Again."lease Among
houses
giving22pre-reshowings thetheweek
of April
is the of the
Luna theatre, Lafayette, Ind., states
Rialto, New York, and the Triangle the- that he waited for three years to get hold
of a serial that really satisfied him. He
atre, Brooklyn. *
found one in " Mystery of the Double
"Her Secret" on Rialto Bill Cross" and booked it.
The Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature,
" Her Secret," starring Alice Joyce and
"Past
Enlighten
" Breaks
Records of
Harry Morey, has been selected by DirecBuffalo records
for exhibition
tor Rothapfel of the Rialto theatre, New feature films were broken when . " EnYork, to head his program the week of
lighten ThytheDaughter,"
the FamApril 29. Perry N. Vekroff wrote and di- returns
ily theatre
week of playing
April 8, atdrew
gross
of $3,570.
rected this subject
" Country Life " Film at Strand
"The Spring Idyl," one of the Paula
Blackton
" Country
was week
run
at the Strand
theatre.Life
New Series
York," the
of April 15, as a special added attraction.

Striking Scenes from " How Uncle Sam Prepares " (Hanover Film Co.)
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Pre-Release View of Goldwyn
Film for Red Cross
Late in June, at a price of five dollars a
seat, Goldwyn Pictures will offer its first
Maxine Elliott picture for private exhibition to society folks at Newport, R. I., for
the benefit of the American Red Cross.
Two similar performances will be given under similar auspices and arrangement at
Bar Harbor and Naragansett Pier. A
group of famous social leaders will superintend the showingS; and, if possible, Miss
Elliott intends deferring a scheduled European trip for a week or ten days to attend
the initial presentation.
In addition Goldwyn is seeking, in conjunction with the Red Cross officers, to
offer this picture in thirty cities in the country simultaneously, for a single performance
atcourse
advanced
entire work.
proceeds of
to be prices
devoted— the
to relief
Miss
Elliott's
first
film
production
work of Roi Cooper Megrue, authoris theof
half a dozen successful plays, and was directed by Allan Dwan. It is heralded by
Goldwyn as being the first of a " new
type
" of amotion
in it will
revealed
style ofpictures,
scenic and
investure
whichbe
Arthur Hopkins, Hugo Ballin, and their
associates are bringing into screenland.
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Theda Bara Works Secretly in "Cleopatra"
Fox Siren Completes Film Showing Life of Egypt'a
Ancient Queen—Release Date Is June 4— Edwards Director
sacrifice all for licr dream of world empire.
THEDA BARA, premiere vampire of the Though
licr faults were many, she was not
screen, has completed in secret a production ofCleopatra which will be released the woman of popular I)elicf.
by the Fox Film Corporation on June 4. " Cleopatra was a brilliant, beautiful,
Miss Bara and J. Gordon Edwards, the
perhaps
unscrudirector, have been engaged in the task of charmingpulous woman,
at times, but
slic awasbit not
the
fitting Cleopatra for the screen for several daughter of His Satanic Majesty, wtio from
months. The picture is complete, with the her lair in the East attempted to entrap
exception of final cutting. Because of the and ensnare the heroes of Rome for the
elaborateness of many of the sets, which pure love of conquest. She strove to unite
were exceedingly costly, the length of Rome and Egypt into one vast empire, not
" Cleopatra " has not yet been determined. alone for herself but for her people.
"To further her dream of empire, she
Although
already
wellCleopatra's
established,partMissin history
Bara hasis deliberately captivated by her beauty, wit
come
to
the
defense
of
Egypt's
Queen
and
and
grace, two of the greatest men In hisinsists that she is a much maligned person,
tory— Caesar
and done
Anthony."
and should not be stigmatized by historians.
Miss
Bara has
the best work of her
" Ambition was Cleopatra's life," de- career
as "ofCleopatra,"
so those
seen
parts
the
production,
say. who have
clared Miss Bara. " She was willing to

Feminine Presentation
Club Day at " Birth "
Thursday, April 19, was the New York
City Federation of Women's Clubs day at
" Birth,"feringthe
Eugenic
Company's
ofEltinge Film
theatre.
The four
Nathan's "As We See It" for boxes wereat theoccupied
by
the
presidents
of
Lasky Production
the various prominent clubs which go to
Negotiations opened by Jesse L. Lasky make up this organization. Among the
before his departure for the Pacific Coast guests of the management were : Mrs.
have just been completed by the Famous John
Francis Yawgcr, president of the
Players-Lasky Corporation with George
Women's
Jean Nathan, the editor of Smart Set New
Clubs, York
Mrs. City
ThomasFederation
J. Vivian,of secretary,
Magazine, for a photoplay formed on Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Otis, chairman of the
Committee
on
Movies.
Nathan's "As We See It" — "A Synopsis
for an Interesting Play." .
The subject has been assigned to Marguerite Clark, and it is planned to have it
produced by the Famous Players Film
■Company upon the completion of the
" Sub-Deb
stories, purchased
photoplay from
rightsMaryof
which
were" recently
Roberts Rinehart. Miss Clark is now engaged at the Famous Players studio upon
an adaptation of Sir Arthur Pinero's comeringdy, "The
in which she is starin the Amazons,"
role of Tommy.
Fox to Make " Kiddie Features "
Special productions to be known as " Fox
Kiddie Features " are soon to be released
on . the Fox Program. Youngsters will
enact all the roles. These pictures will
seek to entertain the elders as well as the
childrenWhile In California Mr, Fox organized
a children's
to filmIntheaddition
stories heof
the
land of company
make-believe.
has opened a school where expression and
elocution will be taught the little mummers.
Another company
be established inone 6fofthechildren
Fort LeewillStudios.
The release
of one " Fox Kiddie Feature "
monthly
is expected.

Kathleen Clifford i" Twisted HusbiIb ")

Goldwyn
Closes
Deal
Aftertweena Edgar
long
conference
last"Thais"
weekOsso,
beSclwyn
and for
Adolphe
the latter representing Anatolc France, the
Goldwyn Picture Corporation acquired the
screen
rightsforto since
"Thais,"
which ofitMary
has
been angling
the signing
Garden. A record price is said to have
been paid for the manuscript.
Universal Girl on Hike for 40,000
Recruits
Prior to starting last Saturday on her
trans-continental hike to seek 40,000 men
for the Army and Navy, Dora Rodrigues,
"The Universal Film Girl " invaded Broadway in course of her patriotic work. For
three
days sheandlectured
in Loew's
New
York theatre,
an increase
in enlistments at nearby recruiting stations was reported as a result.
Dora's itinerary for her cross country
jaunt takes in the largest cities, including
Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati, Detroit,
Chicago, Kansas City, Denver, Salt Lake
City and
Numerous
patriotic San
societies Francisco.
have wired tlieir
intentions
to aid in her work.
Mutual Releases
Gabler,"
May"Hedda
7
May 7 has been set by the Mutual Film
Corporation for the release of " Hedda
Gabler," the screen version of Hcnrik Ibplay, inis which
Nanceproduction
O'Neil inis
starred.sen's This
the second
which Miss O'Neil has appeared on the Mutual schedule, the first being " Mrs. BelIn
support
Miss O'Neil
Beattie, Lillianof Paige,
Einar appear
Linden,Aubrey
Ruth
Byron,bell Walker.
Alfred Hickman and Edith Campfams."
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Pathe Serial, Neglected Wife,"
Near Completion
Announcement that Mabel Urner's
stories, " The Journal of a Neglected
Wife" and "The Woman Alone" were
to be filmed by Pathe as a serial under
title
of " with
The Neglected
has been
received
interest byWife,"
exhibitors
and
public alike according to reports from the
producers. The production of the series
is being
completed
Balboa.supported
Ruth Ro-by
land is the
featuredbyplayer,
Roland Bottomely.
"The Neglected Wife" is in fifteen episodes of two reels each, and the story itself is said to have sufficient strength to
sustain interest from episode to episode,
Following are the titles of the various
chapters; "The Woman Alone," "Weakening," "In the Crucible,'* "Beyond Recal ," "The Crisis," " On the Precipice,"
"
The
Message
on the Mirror,' " A RelentRuth Roland as Seen in the First Two Numbers of Pathe's " The Neglected Wife
less Fate," "Deepening Degradation," "A
Veiled Intrigue," "A Reckless Indiscretion," Embittered
"
Love," " Revolting
by National Film
" Tarzan of the , Apes
" to
Be Picturized
Pride," " Desperation," " A Sacrifice Suthe
National
Film
Corporation
formerly
the
of
president
WILLIAM PARSONS
National Film Corporation of Amer- with headquarters at Los Angeles, and for
ica, with executive offices in the Steger his later production of the Smiling Bill
Women Believe in Bernstein
comedies.
Building,will Chicago, announces that produc- Parsons
The National Film Corporation, through
Clean Film Idea
tion begin about the first week in June
The " clean film " idea, which is the
upon a super-picture which will be a dram- Mr. Parsons, has purchased the Oz Manumotto
followed
in Bernstein pmductions,
preme."
atization of "Tarzan of the Apes," the situated onfacturing
plant Boulevard,
at Los Angeles,
SantaCompany's
Monica
where has received a great deal of publicity in
. Theedition,
novelzanbystoriesEdgar
Rice inBurroughs
Tarare now
their ninth
of the Apes" will be produced.
of late. Several women's
and it is stated that over 600,000 copies " Tarzan
Mr. Parsons expects to be in New York Los Angeles
have been sold. Mr. Burroughs will assist City within a week or two to interview di- clubs
its cause.have been particularly vigorous in
in the production of the Tarzan picture.
rectors and players.
A numbertheofWest
prominOnce a month representatives from pracMr. Parsons has been working upon his
ent business
men throughout
are
tically every
club the
in Southern
new film organization for about a year. He said to be interested with Mr. Parsons in California
meetwoman's
to discuss
situation
is well known to the trade as president of his new production plans.
and
to
lend
aid
to
the
producers
turning
out wholesome films.
At the April meeting Miss Griffith of
the Studio Club in Hollywood spoke of the
Christie Companies Actively at Work — May Releases
of thelife,moving
picture oiiRyerson
AmerTHE latest Betty Compson-Xcal Bums Compson, Neal Burns, Stella Adams) ; May influence
ican national
and Florence
picture lias liccii finished and titled, 21, "The Milk-y Way" (Margaret Gibson,
" \ Hold, liud Kiiiulit," Tliis gives Betty Neal Burns, Eddie Barry); May 28, "His from Bernstein's told of that studio's fight
Con^nson,George
EddieFrench).
Barry, for " Clean Films for the Clean Minded."
,111.1 N'ral Mi>iiMrtiinilii > l.i w r.ir ^omc fetch- Last
Xeal Pill"
Burns, (Betty
Ethel Lynne,
ain)^suitinas(|iirrade
of armor. co-iumk'^, llii.' lattcr's being
Al. E. Christie is now directing Margaret
Vita that
Leaves
Announcement
w^as made
last week
Peggy Hyland
Ovey Seen as Ovey
Gibson, Neal Burns, Ethel Lynne, Harry
Peggy
Hyland,
the
popular
little
English
lu
"
Somewhere
in
the
Mountains,"
the
Rattenberry, Eddie Barry, Stella Adams, Ovey comedy release of April 19, George screen actress, had severed her connection
in a picture to be called "A Lucky Slip." Ovey for the first time appears minus char- with Vitagraph for whom she has appeared
Margaret and Neal are in love, but Neal's
acter make-up. In his support appear as star in several productions including
father,ing at Harry,
disapproves
" The Chattel," " Intrigue," " Her Right to
George, E. A. Browne and Claire Live
all, though
Harry ofhasNeal's
nevermarryseen George
" and " Babette." Miss Hyland also
Margaret. Harry overhears an appoint- Alexander.
appeared in " Womanhood," and her most
ment of the young lovers — the park at two,
recent picture "The Sixteenth Wife?" will
Margaret's
Stella,
also finds
She
goes tomother,
tlie park,
as does
Harry,it out.
and
not be released until May 14, The player's
nounced.
plans for the future have not been anStella's
upon a banana-peel
Harry toslipping
her assistance,
so that theybrings
meet
without laiowing that they are, respectivf ly,
New Erbograph Ready
father and mother of the young people.
The youngsters arc each sent off tt
Marion Swayne has completed her first
school, but it happens to be the same school,
Fortune."
Erbograph
where enters Professor Ed. (Barry). Their
This
will bepicture,
released"Little
on ArtMiss
Dramas_
proclandestine meetings get thcni in trouble,'
directLevering
Joseph
10.
May
gram
on
and the parents are sent for. They arrive,
ed the production, the story oi which was
.written by the Rev. Clarence J. Harris.
having already discovered a mutual interest, and, finding in each case that it is the
other's
offspring
that
their
child
wants
to
Star
marry, a different face is put upon the
Plays Wanted for Pollard
whole matter, and both ci^upks are happy.
Plays, through J. E. Hun-it
Picture
Pollard
The Christie Film Company announces
scenario editor, announced that
gerford,
is in the market now and at all times for
^lay releases: May 7, " Witli the Mummies'"Help
^ " , (Margaret Gibson, Eddie Irvin S, Cobb, the Writer, Author of Goldwyn's plays for Marguerita Fischer. High-class
comedy-dra
desired. in detailed synopsis, are especiallymas,
,Fjf8t Mac .Alar^h Production ■
Barry) ;'May 14 " The Magic Maid " (Betty
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Scenes from the Artcraft-Douglas Fairbanks Production, " In Again— Out Again." Released April 30
Spiritualism Unmasked in Bray
F.P.-Lasky Acquires Material of Noted Authors
Piclograph Series
George Broadburst, George Mid dletoii and Pearly P. Sbeeltaa ConUnder the title '" Unmasking the Metribute Tbeir Worlc to Sfrecii- ' Law of Land" for Miss Fredericlt
diums" the Bray Studios, Inc., announce
by the ers-Lasky Corporation, plans to have Miss
antheirinteresting
series
of
releases
as
part
"of
has been
ITION
asl<y made
screen magazine, the Paramount- ACQUIS
Famous Players-L
Corporation Frederick begin work upon the Broadburst
Bray Pictographs.
of interesting photoplay material, written
Hereward Carrington, the American au- by such well-known playwrights and au- play.Mac Murray, who recently ciimc East lo
thority on psychic research, a man who
s as George
George From
Mid- complete
an adaptation
has spent his lifetime in the study of the dleton thorand
PearlyBroadlnir
Poor st.
Shcchan.
"Tbe Primrose
Ring " at ofthe Ruth
FamousSawyer's
Players Studio, is already beginning work upon
science,dios in this
will work,
co-operate
with
the
Bray
Stust,
George
Broadbur
there
was
purchased
and many of the tricks
"
At
First
Sight
"
under
tbe
direction
the
of
to " ThestageLawsuccesses Robert Leonard who accompanied her Eastof
tbe photoplay
that have fooled eminent scientists will, Land,"
one of rights
the greatest
before
the
penetrating
eye
of
the
camera,
has written. Two from the Lasky Studio.
t
playwrigh
this
which
he disclosed.
"The dWhispering
Chorus"
washaspur-as
purchased from
by Mr. Lasky last
week, but
Mr. Carrington has actually been able to photoplays have n,beennamely
"At First yet not chasebeen
Middleto
prove that more than ninety-eight per cent, George
assigned
to
any
star.
Tlie
Love That Lives." " The
of all so-called phenomena are fakes, pure Sight " and " The
who has comais man
of how
Poor story tells
Pearly
by
Chorus"
ing
and simple, and that the reniaining two Whisper
m
i
t
e
d
a
n
evil
deed
haunted
by
the
republished
be
to
soon
Sheehan, is a novel
per cent, are in nowise of spiritual origin, serially
proach of bis conscience. It contains an
one of the Munsey publications,
but are merely due to an as yet unexplained the ideabybeing
fas:uifl
x
an nmisuallvSlj.miniili
that it is to appear simul- intrigue ofn.ilni.-,
which
Mr, - Inn, Hi' ,HUhor
power on the part of the possessor,
cinalinj;
taneously inprint and upon tbe screen.
of accomplishing the somewhat
permits
"
The
Law
of
the
Land
"
was
purchased
|- n " 111,' coWlilsiHTiin!
"The
of
startling effects which follow the bringing especially for Pauline Frederick, who is
Robert Uavis ..I 111,- ry popauthor
with
into play of such powers.
ular book " We Are French." Plans
now already at work at the Famous Players
the
and are
being considered by the producers out
photoplays,
Middleton's
ofLives."
one
upon
Studio
the
bring
to
publications
she
Munsey
as
soon
As
That
"The Love
" Skinner's Bubble," April 23
picture, Jesse printed version
Bubble," has completed the Middleton
g " Skinner's
the storyandat the
the photoplay
same time,adaptawhich
Critics
through K-E-S-E
for release
is setreviewin
Lasky who has direct supervision of all shouldtion ofmake
which
a
double
strike
in filmdom.
record Lproductive
Playservice on April 23, have gonebetteron picture
Famous
the
of
activities
as saying that it is an even
than " SkinncM-'s Dress Snil." Tlie original
Long-Term Engagements of Stars Is to Be Pathe Policy
cast, with Bry:int Washburn, and Hazel
e PATHE will have no more stars engaged with tbe Pathe Program alone. They will
Daly in the leading role^ arc responsibl
for the excellence of the production.
workfor ina competitor
one picture loiiHiir'Hv,
for lis Unlae',,iih1in inan-a
for a single picture. That nnich was iiol
.1. A. cllier
(;i>'i--n bymanager
The predominating
noteandin Essanay
this comedya statement general
plain in sident
plav
ON
the
stage
the
da\
will
drama
is human interest,
feels made
and
Berst, vice-pre
Hum most eareriilly, .ilb.mili theyWe must
certain the picture will take rank among of
be oulliiu-d the select
the concern, in which
answer
every
requiremeiil
of
ability,
exthe best five-reelers of the year.
of
stars
ce
of bo.K-oHiMrs.
company's policy
perience, attractive person, dity, reputation
Vernon and box-office
ent of
the engagem
which
value.
ive.
Castle is illustrat
" P,y being able lo concentrate our adto get maxi" I realize that tbe exhibitor
rtising and publicity upon these players,
mum attendance at his theatre, must benefit it will be vemuch
more profitable to the exthat
by
but
,
not only by current advertising
h
i
b
itors, and they may rest assured that
Mr. tbe Pathe Program,
statedCastle
the past,"Mrs.
has donehe inadvertises
which
when our present plans
Berst. be" When
completed, will be second to none in
Play, he bene-he arc
Rooster advertising
of a Goldwhatever
,is the star
tbe
country
in
box-office
value. Our poUcy
fits not only by
the will be to have stars who arc more than
by
but
'shePatria,'
in
done
baave
we
and
upon
made
has
a mere name in every section of the counAre Crying For favorable impression
try. National and not local celebrity and
patrons. our stars will be identified
his" Hereafter
popularity will be our aim."
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Robert Warwick in " The Modern Othello " (Selznick Picture)
Selznick Spring Plans Include Four Big Productions
this are now being taken. The story
'T'HE Selznick spring campaign got into isof modern
In every way, and described as
* full swing last week, and announce- a crook drama.
ment was made of the release plans for
the next month or six weeks.
The second May release will present
Four Selznick Pictures are nearing com- Norma Talmadge in an adaptation of
pletion, one of which "The Silent Mas- Cynthia Stockley's stnry, " Poppy," a tale
South African life. Edward Jose is the
ter," with Robert Warwick, an adaptation ofdirector,
and the cast of players contains
of
Oppenheim's
story,its"The
CourtE, ofPhillips
St. Simon,
will be given
pre- the names
of Eugene O'Brien and Frederick
Perry.
mier before the end of April. Leonce Perret makes his American debut as director
The latter part of May or the first
on this feature, in which the star is sup- part of June will see the release of anported by Anna Little and Olive Tell.
other Robert Warwick picture, "A Modern Othello." This is an original story
Herbert Brenon's production of Louis by Director
Perret, and the production
Joseph
Vance's
story,
"The
Lone
Wolf,"
in which Hazel Dawn is featured, will is well under way. Elaine Hammerstein
follow the Warwick picture. Final scenes appears opposite tihe star.
Superabundance of Thrills in " Woman and the Beast "
the second reel Mr. Warde had
TVT"
betweenasa one
lion ofandthea the" For
VV HILE
man ais fight
announced
simple job of getting a circus, and in
spectacular events in the Graphic feature, the third reel he had to allow a lion to
from the circus, ;yid to send a pur"only
The one,
Womanaccording
and thetoBeast,"
it is notfrom
the escape suing
mob after him. In the fourth reel
a statement
the producers.
he had to let little Tula Belle, Graphic
eight-year-old star, drop forty" There is a thrill for every reel," says Features'
five feet from a cliff, and in the fifth stage
the director,
statement.was "When
C. Warde,
the
handed Ernest
the script
he had an actual fight between a libn and a man
no idea of what we had planned for him. thrust a niassive rock from the mountaintop to the powder house below, and blow
" Emmet
wrote the
scenario,
called
for anMixexciting
Italian
fete inand theit
the powder
first reel, in which the services, of over a up Marie
Shotwell,house."
star of the piece, is supthousand supers were required, not to
ported by Alphonse Ethier, Fred ,,Ei;ic,
mention an entire Italian settlement close Belle.
Kathryn Adams, J. H. Gilmbur ^nd"*t^ula
to New York.
Essanay Announces " Night
Workers" for May 21 ■
" The Night ofWorkers,"
Essanay's
dramatization
the serious
side photonight
life in a metropolitan city, will be ofreleased
May 21. The filming of this production,
in which Marguerite Clayton is starring,
has just been completed. The Kleine-Edison-Selig-Essanay forces are handling its
bookings.
Many of the scenes for "The Night
Workers " actually were filmed in the editorial^ and press rooms of a big Chicago
morning newspaper, adding to the production many interesting details in the mechanism of real journalistic work. The
whole is bound together by a good love
inner-plot
ing to the which
drama. brings about a happy end-

Strong Publicity Campaign
Ten leading newspapers Ih the largest
cities of the country have distributed with
their Sunday sections more than two
million six-color photographs of Alice
Joyce, star of Vitagraph's preparedness
picture " Womanhood, the Glory of a NaOther papers
are expected to augmenttion."
this total
of distribution.
Fahrney Working Fast
Milton Fahrney, Cub Comedy director at
the David Horsley Studios, is setting new
speed records in the matter of productions.
Mr. Fahrney has ten stories prepared and
ready for filming. All are ready and need
only the camera to bring them into actuality. George Ovey, as usual, is the featured
comedian.

Immediate Production Annoimced
for Billie Burke
Billie Burke starts work on her first
Famous Players picture April 23. The
story is an adaptation of Gelett Burgess'
" Tlie Mysterious Miss Terry." This is
that author's first contribution to the
screen.
In "The Mysterious Miss Terry" Miss
Burke will play the role of Mavis Terry
a part offering many opportunities for her
talents in comedy and containing many
charming sentimental episodes. The story
is said to be highly novel and amusing, and
contains an interesting love theme. The
heroine is one of the idle, bored rich, sick
to death of the class of men she is accustomed to as suitors. She breaks away
from the conventions of her set and exwealthy.plores the world outside the portals of the
At the beginning of the story we find
her a mysterious character in a cheap
boarding-house. How she weeds out her
true love from among her humble suitors
and fellow lodgers, how she plays the Lady
Bountiful to the poor of the neighborhood^
and how she finally, after many interesting
episodes, finds her romance and happiness
form the basis of the plot.
J. Searle Dawley will direct Miss Burke.
Re-edit and Title " Battle Cry of
All prints of "The Battle Cry of
Peace," the preparedness spectacle released
inhaveSeptember,
1915,inbyandVitagraph-V-L-S-E,
been called
will be re-edited
and retitled. The Peace
picture, "after it has been
rehabilitated, will be renamed " The Battle
announcement of the change in
CryThis
of War."
name
made exhibitors
by the Vitagraph-V-L-S-E,
in orderis that
who may book the
picture under the new name will not be
misled in any way. They will be booking
" The Battle
Cry and
of Peace,"
with changed
certain
matter
eliminated
certain titles
in order that the picture will be even a
greater lesson to show the men of the
United States why they should hasten to
enlist in one of the three branches of the
service.
Substitute
Picture
for Clara
Kimball
Young
It is announced by Selznick Pictures that
Clara Kimball Young will not film "Why
I LeftVanMy DerHusband,"
the Virginia
Terhune
Water story
as previously
advertised, as her next screen venture.
The name of the substitute feature is not
announced, but it is said to be from a story
of modern American life by a noted author.
Second
The Kitty
second Gordon's
of the series
which Kitty
Gordontures isinis course
making offorfilming
World-Brady
under titlePic-of
" The Beloved Adventuress." The promise held out by this newest subject, and the
success accorded the first production with
Miss Gordon's " Forget-Me-Not " makes it
practically
certain the
manufacturing
will exercise
optionterm.
held on conthe
star's cernservices
for athefurthet
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Filming of Latest Feature with
Lockwood Starts
Harold Lockwood, Metro star, has begun work on his eighth picturization of a
popular novel at the Metro- Yorke studios,
Hollywood, Cal. This is "The Haunted
Pajamas,"
from Perry
the novel
name
by Francis
Elliott.of the same
"The Haunted
Lockwood
with anPajamas"
interestingprovides
role andMr.a
story of swift-moving incident. It has the
further appeal of mysticism. The haunted
pajamas, which have been sent to Dick
Hudson, the hero, were made in the Far
East. There they were inscribed with
Chinese characters by a sorcerer, and thus
they became a curse to any one wearing
them.
Music Score Compiled for
"God's Man"
By special arrangement with S. L. Rothapfel, managing director of the Rialto
theatre. New York, and Hugo Reisenfeld,
conductor of the Rialto orchestra, the
Frohman Amusement Corporation has
compiled the special musical arrangement
for its H.latest
production,has " made
God's aMan,"
which
B. Warner
success.in
This compilation is from the arrangement
used in the special trade and professional
screening of that Frohman masterpiece at
the Rialto theatre several weeks ago.
Fourth Rambeau Subject Ready
"The Mirror,"
of the Marjorie
Rambeau
productionfourth
for Mutual,
has been
finished at the Frank Powell studios.
The story is by Clara S. Beranger and
deals with theatrical life. The surrounding cast includes Robert Elliot, Paul Everton, Irene Warfield, T. Jerome Lawlor,
Aubrey
Ford. Beattie, Agnes Eyre and Frank
Frohman Headquarters Moved
On May 1 William L. Sherrill and the
executive staff of the Frohman Corporation
move from their present offices at 18 East
Forty-first street, to a spacious suite covering the entire northern part of tlie third
floor of the Times building.
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Exhibitors to Choose Stories for Production
Vilagraph Believing Theatre Managers Know Public's Deuircs,
Invites Them to Name Six of Chamhors* Stories as Blue Ribbons
THE decision as to the kind of picturt^
tionmentreceived
announce-of
Vitagraph should produce in future
, is one byfromVitagraph
George onL, itsMadison
lies with the exhibitor. Not in an abstract, the
John
R.
Thompson
chain
of
theatres
but in concrete form will the theatre man- in Chicago.
agers
of
the
country
indicate
their
pre"Vitagraph
is
the
first
of
the
big
proference.
ducing
companies
to their
realize
thatknowthetheir
exA
list
of
"
best
sellers
"
has
been
given
h
i
b
i
t
o
r
s
,
w
h
o
arc
on
toes,
the exhibitors, and they are requested to audiences. The plan to allow the exhibiname six of these books which they desire
tors to name the Chambers' books to be
to have screened as Blue Ribbon features. picturized
Chambers is widely
This plan to allow the exhibitors to name read and isiswellsplendid.
liked by the magazine readthe pictures they desire was made possible
ing public. I shall make it my business to
through tweena contract
recently and
enteredRobert
into betouch with the audiences of our
Greater Vitagraph
W. get inChicago
theatres and ascertain from
Chambers, the fiction writer, through which three
the
patrons,
themselves, which of the
Greater Vitagraph purchases the right to Chambers' stories
they wish to sec on the
screen
any
six
of
the
Chambers'
stories
screen.
which have not been screened.
Besides
making
the
contract with Robert
Not only has Vitagraph purchased the W. Chambers, Vitagraph
now is engaged
privilege of screening a selection of the in screening the novel " The Judgment
Chambers' books, but the company has en- House " by Sir Gilbert Parker, and Alfred
gaged Mr.whichChambers
to write astwoSpecial
sce- Henry Lewis' Western dramas known as
narios
will be produced
Blue Ribbon features, and probably will be the " Wolfville" scries.
screened in eight-part lengths.
Story Next Vehicle for
Vitagraph, in submitting the idea to ex- Business Blanche
Sweet
hibitors for their con§ideratjon, has had a
form printed on which tke names of all
"The Silent Partner," a story of big
the
Chambers'
books
appear.
This
form
is being sent to every exhibitor in the business and love, directed for the Lasky
Marshall Ncilan,
recountry with a request that the exhibitor Companyleasedbyby Paramount
on Mayis to24,bewith
check off the names of the six books he Blanche Sweet in the stellar
role.
desires screened and return the checked
The story tells of a private secretary, a
list to Vitagraph headquarters at 1600 girl,
her employer
fromof ruin
Broadway, New York City.
in
thewhostocksavesmarket
at the hands
his
The list submitted to the exhibitors from
dishonest
partner,
only
to
find
he
is marwhich they are asked to make a selection
ried.
Eventually
all
ends
happily.
of six to be screened, comprises twentyThomas Meighan, George Hcbert, Ernest
eight
of Chambers'
novels.meetings of state Joy, Mabel Van Buren, Florence Smythe
Exhibitors
at many
and
Mayme Kelso are among the players.
branchescizedofsome the
E. L. A. have
critiof M.the P.producing
companies
To Write Clean Plays
holding, that they are not making pictures
Guy McConnell, magazine writer, and
that are uniformly good box ofhce attractions. In justification of their complaint, author of " Pearl of the Army," the Pathe
they have declared they are closer to the serial, has been engaged to write the
general public than the manufacturer, and stories and scenarios to be filmed and rehence are in a position to know what the
leased on behalf of the International
fan wants in the way of screen amusement. Child Welfare League, Inc., of which Mrs,
Among the expressions of commenda- Mary Austin is president.
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Scenes From the Greater Vitagraph Picturization of the Stage Play. ■■ The Hawl:." in Which Earle Williams and Ethel Grey Terry Are Starred
No More Release Dates on
Big Increases Mark End of V-L-S-E Second Year
Selznick Pictures
Despite Lessened Foolage Compai liy's Business Reported Far in ExIn future there will, be no release dates
cess of Preceding Twelve Months — Due to Exhibitor-Producer Contact
Selznick Pictures. When 'a" Setzpick
LAST week marked the <-l(]sc of- the scc- suits -for the patrons of One organization — on.
niui \i:;ir nf the Vitagraph V-L-S-E, an organization controlling its entire serv-- picture is finished it will go 'immediately to
ice
from
script
to
screen.
tlie open
company's
be placed'
on
,org;iiii;-;Ltiini. Kejmrts (jf gains during the
the
market,.brandies
and the and
exhibitor
caii get
I.1*';t ri-lu inontli^ Were made, fliat it is
" We approach our third year, therefore,
he Lewis
wishesJ.to.Selznick
. In' announcing
'chiiimil -i 1 .( iirw record.
"with the' utmost assurance that it .will be itthiswhenever
departure,
said:
.
one of even greater progress for our ex'I'lif-iii il.iiinaru regarded
as significant,
" To setalla over,
certainthe date
for the'-reiease
hibitors and for ourselves, and we look a picture
when
i- . iiii-idcrc(l
lliat since
the abcountry,
is to say thatof
sorptioii "I \ -L-S-K. by Vitagraph, the forward to that further expansion of ser- conditions are the. same everywhere 'at the
strengthening of our product, same time. This is ridiculous. A declarapru(hi( mail
1 1111ill, 11 ndi^tl■iln1ti1l,l:;
company has throughvice andadditional
innovations which have
hceii
ihu cil in footage.
local reform wave, a political
Ill nllin WMftK, tlic ii)iiii);uiy claims it long been in progress oi preparation, that tipn- of war, a a great
disaster, a State going
has giiiir ahe;ul -.iili'^laiititilly despite the will insure Vitagraph exhibitors and Vita- campaign,
dry
or
adopting
suffrage — any one
fact that it h releii^ing apiiruxiTnalcly fifty graph-V. L. S. E. permanently at the crest of these" things andwoman
per cent, fewer featurL-^ lliaii it did this of the wave of even greater prosperity."
make it advisable hundreds
to postponeof others
playingcana
time last year. Then its pruthict amountfeature
in
a
certain
territory
from
the date
ed to an average of two feature releases
set by the. manufacturer.
a week, while at the present time it is put- Plaque of Alice Brady a "Ma"
This
decision
to
abandon
release
dates
ting out but a single five-reel picture
An artistic plaqueternitofy "Souvenir
Alice Brady, in the is in line with the policy I have established
weekly.
of
meetiug
the
wishes
of
the.
exhibitor
role of " Maternity," a new phoWaller W. Irwin, general manager of central toplay,
with birth-fear as its psychological whenever possible."
Vitagraph V-L-S-E., had, this to say in ac- background,
has been issued as a souvenir
counting for the reported progress :
by World-Pictures Brady-Made. The French Theatre Actress Debuts in
"There aw a number of factors respon- plaque was m?de by Miss Renee Prahar,
ihh-. bnl 1 ilinik iluy may all be summed an American sculptress, who has special111 the Gold" The
up into ihi ■■w.- iiriiiie factor, namely, the
RoosterRecoil
play, to" be released
ized for a number of years abroad in what
(■riiciriu-\ , M. r\hi ,iiid nirril w liicii arc made are known
as
bust
portraits,
very
widely
I'v
Pathe
on
May
13,
'"The Recoil," an
p(.s>-jMi iliiMiiL'h \hr luiiiii.l 1)1 ihc disproducti William
ay is
tocracy. by members of the British aris- Astra
Iribiiiiiiu jLiein \ ly a ^iii.uK- m,inn facturer. affected
leatured, and on,
Lillian Greuze,Courfen
French
theatre
star,
makes
■■'I'lir -ill.-.- uhich V-L-S-E has alher screen the
debut,
The
"Maternity"
photoplay
contains
as
laiiu d ,1. 111. M lliiiLT department of Vita■■ The Recoil " is a typically modern play
of its spectacular features the burning
gr;i]ili -Imw^ iIi.M ili.' Tno\'ini; picture indus- one
tells the story of a girl who, against
of n huge hospital from which the heroine and
her
inchuatious, is marri to a coarse
li-y li,i^ -i..\Mi Ml' and the standards rescues the child of a woman of whom
of llir ,itlv. Hired li>e. f,ir fur a pro- she is jealous.
grained and brutal man ed
of wealth, who
ducLi- lo w.iik ill eondiiiialiou with other
utterly unapprcciatcs her and against
independent prcidncers in the distribution
whom
she
has
to
turn
in
self-d
. She
of his prudnvi,
Author of "forLootHoudini
to Write Story IS saved from the consequences efense
by her former
fiance,
played
and
"The
Lrir,.i'iil
-,|-nlii,v
i,
rMiiuK.d
tn
by
inWillia
her
brother
m
Courte
.
nay,
every V>l;i:.-i .ph pi< in re \\..k- heforc it Ariliiir Sumers Koclie, widely read auis put out lor release, ami has been the tlior is tu ajijily bis talent un m\slery stor\
writing tu ci nivlnui inn of a script for
means
product. of malerialiy strengthening the Houdini, the e-caiie artist who has been
"Many innovations also iinve been made signed In' W iUianisun l,!rothers to appear
in our sale- and .id verli.sin^ seixi^e, which in a drama with an under-sea fiavor.
the compleNilie^ ..i :i ninlli-eoiiinilled sellThree Cahill Comedies
ing or,t;ani;^a(ion make impn^Mble. In
other \\ords, we have been tree fo shape 'Marie Cahill is to appear in three comeour course to the bc^t advantage of all
dies, each two reels in Icngtb, for the Muronccriied. and l.i foens and concentrate
tual Corporation. The title and release
the et\crgics which were formerly divided dates arc. "Cladys' Dav Dream." April 30;
in advancing the uilerests of four com- ■■ When Betty Bets," M"av 14. and Patsv's
panies upon promoting the maximum rc- Partner," Mav 28.
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The SubjectsYour

Patrons

are Demanding

Stamped with the success brand of BLUEBIRD— the four patriotic pictures here described are the
last word in that brand of military picture which the public is demanding today. Encli is a master"The Eagle's
Wings" Itis received
as far ahead
the average
Jingo, shamof battle
and studio
"war"in
picturepiece ofasits itkind.
is possible
to imagine.
the ofheartiest
endorsement
tlie higliest
officials
Washington, D. C, when shown them at a private view. It has received through their National President
from 1500 Chapters of the Daughters of the American Revolution, a pledge to give it tliclr strongest support
wherever
Hereforis aparticulars.
ready made opportunity for you — and strong local co-operation. Write your
BLUEBIRDshown.
Exchange
"The Bugler of Algiers" is one of the most notable pictures ever filmed, regardless of subject. It is
from
that intensely
absorbing story
by Robert
H. Davis and will
Perley
Poore Sheehan, called *'We Are French."
It
reaches
the greatest
heroic
thrill
. tended a theatre.
Book heights
this andof you
will patriotism,
want to playanda return
date.and sway any audience t;hat over at"Behind the Lines" featuring Harry Carey and Edith Johnson, is a timely picture of Mexican Intrigue,
love, adventure and of actual conditions along the Mexican Border. It is thrilling; abounds in the truest
atmosphere, faithful in every detail; it will make a hit in any community. It will go over big. Splendid
paper aiid heralds on all these productions to help you put them over.
"Treason" is a tremendous picture that for real heart interest; for tense scenes that will stir the emobe surfaithful pictures
convincing
depths;thatforbrilliant
tions to their
and stalwart
Wilson never
beautiful Loisperhaps
Holubar; warfare—will
star Allenof modern
youngandBLUEBIRD
passed Featuring
the very start and hold it to
of the audience at throughout.
that will get the sympathy executed
Joe Girard, it presents a storypatriotism
production
and a brilliantly
the finish. A true lesson in
and get the full particuNow is the time for you to get in touch with your nearest BLUEBIRD Exchange
NOW— before your competitor beats you to them.
lars regarding these big box-office attractions.
kinds of co-operation from local ormilitary and patriotic orWith these booked in advance you can get all with
your local Bluebird Exchange
ganizations, Boy Scouts, etc. Get busy now
BLUEBIRD

Photoplays,

Inc.

Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss the one YOU need.

2m
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On Either Side i Mae Marsh in Poses From Her Second Goldwyn Picture, While in the Center Miss Marsh and Robert Harron, Together Once More
Are Going Over a Script With Director John W. Noble, George Hill, Cameraman, is at the Right
'
Pickford-Huff
Team
Back
in
Psychic Fakes Exposed by BrayPictograph
Working Harness
shown. This art flourished, at least before;
UNDER the title " Unmasking the Me- the
In "TheforGirl
Home,"26, JackPickford
finished and
war, to tlie highest degree in Flanders, scheduled
releaseat April
diums."
The
Bray
Studios,
Inc.,
announce an interesting series of releases as and the lace made in that picturesque countakenbe upco-starred
work on with
" Freckles,"
which
try has always commanded the highest has will
part of tlieir screen magazine, ParamountLouise inHuff,
Bray Pictographs.
prices because of its wondrous beauty. The he The
screen version of Gene Stratton
Hereward Carrington, the American au- picture was made possible, only because Porter's
written
Marion
thority on psychic research, a man who has somp of these women, driven from their
andnovel
will was
be staged
underby direction
spent a Ufe time in the study of the science, homes by the invading German armies, Fairfax
of
Marshall
Neilan.
In
the
supporting
will co-operate with the Bray Studios in came to America to find peace and har- cast are Lillian Leighton, Hobart Bosthis work, and many of the tricks that have
where, they
undisturbed
BillieErnest
Elmer,Joy.E. H. Martin, Jane
fooled eminent scientists will be disclosed.
sue themony,work
loved. they could pur- worth,
WolfF and
The results obtained through proper
Mr. Carrington has been able to prove
Briefly,
the
story of "Freckles"
is the
that more than ninety-eight per cent, of all training of the bodies of youthful Ameri- tale of a one-armed
who becomes
cans during their school days as well as so highly incensed orphan
so-called phenomena are fake, pure and
and
is
so
severely
simple, and that tlie remaining two per the carrying out of the methods employed,
by the gibes and taunts of the
cent, are in no wise of spiritual origin, but is also embodied in this issue of Bray- wounded
other boys in the home that he runs away.
are merely due to an as yet unexplained Pictograph.
Despite
the
one arm, he is absolutely fearpower on the part of tlie possessor which
The Bray Studios have diverged someless, and soon makes his mark in the Mcpermits of accomplishing the somewhat
what from their regular cartoon subjects
Lean
lumber
camp by whipping a camp
startling effects which follow the bringing in order to help exhibitors do their " bit " bully. He is given
a job as a watchman
into play of such powers.
in this national crisis. The cartoon in this
the treacherous and snake-infested LimIn the sixty-fifth release of Paramount- release is political and touches on the sub- inberlost,
where
his
courage
and devotion to
question, the point that brought the
Bray Pictographs, lace-making, the most United marine
States into the war.
duty nearly cost him his life. Interwoven
remarkable of all peasant arts, also is
in the theme is an interesting love story.
" Dazzling Miss Davison," with
Marjorie Rambeau
Marjorie Rambeau has started work at
the Frank Powell Studios on her fifth production for Mutual. "The Dazzling Miss
Davison,"
tlie screen whidi
novel ofhasthebeen adapted
name byfrom
the
English author, Florence same
Warden.
In
"The
Dazzling
Miss
Davison"
Miss
Rambeau appears in a role
to those
which have been hers in similar
several notable
stage productions.
Mr, Powell has surrounded Miss Rambeau witli a cast which
Robert
Elliott and Aubrey Seattle,includes
both of whom
have appeared frequently will) Miss Rambeau; Winifred Harris, who appearing
nightly at the Eltinge theatreis with
Miss
Rambeau in "Cheating Cheaters," and
Agnes Eyre, Frank Ford, Aline Bartlett,
Lillian Paige, Fraser Tarbutt and George
Paige.

Two Selig Releases
The latest releases to be announced by
the Selig Company in General Film Service include " A Social Climber " and " R,escuing Uncle."
"A Social
according to the Selig
CompanyClimber,"
is a noteworthy drama conveying the lesson that the
love of a good man is worth more than a
title ofothernobility.
is an-is
of the Selig" Rescuing
Comedy Uncle
series^" and
said to be replete "with laughter.
Suratt Cast Completed
William Nigh has completed the cast for
the subject he is now making with Valeska
Suratt in the stellar role. The company
for the Fox feature now in work is unusually large and Includes
Palmer,
Herbert Heyes, Ruth Thorpe,Violet
Mayne,
Edwin Roseman, Dan Mason, Eric
W.
Edward Bums, Tom Brooke, Martin Burton,
Dan Sullivan and L. F. Kennedy. Faust

Exciting Chapter in " The
Railroad fight,
Raiders
" Helen
A hand-to-hand
in which
Holmes gives an excellent demonstration
of prize ring tactics, is a feature of the
third chapter of "The Railroad Raiders,"
titled
Inside
another
portion "the
daringTreachery."
heroine has In
opportunity
to demonstrate her marksmanship, but,
while foiling her opponent, fails to inflict
damage. Other fast action incidents make
this episode a quick moving one.
Warwick Company in South
With Elaine Hammerstein, his leading
woman, and a cast of twenty-five players,
Robert Warwick is in Richmond filming
exteriors for " A Modern Othello." , A
stay of at least a week will be made, with
most of the scenes taken at Billings'
Curie's Neck estate, about ten miles below Richmond. The production is being
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Special Release of Metro's Big
Ethel Barrymore Feature
Metro is to specially release the first of
its seven-part pictures, " The Call of Her
onPeople,"
April in30. which Ethel Barrymore stars,
Adapted from Edward Sheldon's play,
"been
Egypt,"
by Junemade
Mathis,
has
elaborately
underthisthefeature
direction
of John W. Noble.
Miss Barrymore is seen throughout the
photodrama as a gypsy girl, Egypt. First
she is shown living the life of her tribe, a
true child of the caravan and the open
road, in love with the son of the gypsy
chief. Then she is sent to live among conventional people in a great mansion, and
the star has an opportunity to depict the
struggle
of the
girl'srestraints
untamed and
nature against
the gypsy
superficial
restrictions of civilization. The part is
said to give Miss Barrymore scope for the
emotional powers which have placed her at
the top of her profession.
Robert Whittier, WilHam B. Davidson,
William ManderviUe, Frank Montgomery,
Hugh Jeffrey, Mrs. Allan Walker and
Helen Arnold are seen in the cast.
Modern Romance Subject Next
for Frederick Warde
Frederick Warde is announced by Pathe
asRooster
the starplay,of to" Hinton's
be releasedDouble,"
May 6.theForGold
the
first time Mr. Warde leaves classic productions and becomes the central figure of a
modern romance.
" Hinton's Double " was written by Lloyd
Lonergan, creator of " The Million-Dollar
Mystery," and author of a number of sucGold Rooster plays from the Thanhouser cessful
Studios.
" Hinton's Double " is a story based upon
mistaken identity, and the law in which
Mr. Warde has to assume practically three
different characterizations. First he is
Joshua Stevens, a tender-hearted old clerk ;
secondly, J. Evart Hinton, a get-rich-quick
Wall Street operator; and, thirdly, when
he as Hinton, is trying to escape the police,
he so perfectly disguises himself as to be a
different person entirely.
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Four French Films Follow "Mothers of France"
World-Brady Secures Series of Pictures Mnde by Mercnnton
\vitli Almost Same Casts as " Mothers '* — On luierclmnge Plan
featuring Susan Grandaise,
WORLD
is inPICTURES
possession BRADY-MADE
of four more Naked U;Soul,"
"The Golden Lotus," featuring
French photoplays produced by Louis June
Regina
Badet,
25 ; and
True
Mercanton, director of " Mothers of Love Dawns," June
starring
Susan" When
Grandaisc,
Albert Signer and an all-star c^ist, July 16.
France;"
in
which
Sarah
Bernhardt
had
the leading role. The same cast, with the
The quartette nf i>icliirc plays, which
exception of the famous actress, as was probably would bi- .li^trilniinl ;is separate
in the first picture enact the principal roles "specials" in othti > in lunsiaiK is, will be
of the new productions. Albert Signer is issued under the tilL- Itracly-hilornatlonal
the male lead, and Susan Grandaisc and Service — World Pictures, observing conditions similar to thosr whicli governed the
Regina Badet in the starring feminine
roles. Both of these actresses will shortly Clara ICimball Young Service and also
come to America to act for World Pic- Mme. Sarah Bernhardt in " Motliers of
Brady. tures under the direction of William A.
"We went into this undertaking," said
This latter move is part of the inter- Director General William A. Brady, "prichange plan by which several of the World France." marily for the reason that it afforded an
stars will be sent to Europe at the close opportunity to perform a very valuable
of the war to make pictures there under
American exhibitors, particuthe direction of Mr. Mercanton. The two servicelarly for
the great and increasing number of
these
who
show
World-Pictures. We have
French mostactresses
are regarded
forescreen actresses
in the asoldtheworld.
always insisted that the program was the
Mile. Grandaise is known under the nom- spine of the motion picture industry, and
enclature of" the sweetest girl in Europe," we are clinching our frequently demonstrated proof by placing upon our program
and Mile. Badet is termed " the vampire
all of these important productions, each
plays of the series secured are one of which could have been sold as a
of The
France."
" Atonement," featuring Regina Badet and special at a very large profit had we so
Albert Signer, to be published May 28; " A
Duo of Fox Stars Presented on desired."
Program Week of April 30
WILLIAM FARNUM and Virginia
The story
great-hearted
Pearson grace the Fox bill for the struggle
for portrays
the right a and
his ultimateman's
triweek of April 30 in two multi-part producumph through use of " American Methods."
tions. American
"
Methods " is the mate
Virginiawhich
Pearson
appears inas "anRoyal
Ro-^
mance,"
is described
operetta
star's vehicle,
duction of the his
year.third super de luxe pro- of the screen, a romance of an emperor and
Frank Lloyd directed the production princess wooing each incog. To get proper
which is based on the book by George atmosphere for the picture. Director James
had his cast spend several weeks
Ohnet, published
under title
" The appear
Iron- Vincent
inHendcrsonville,
Tampa, Fla., N.andC. the mountains about
master." Jewel Carmen
willofagain
opposite Mr. Farnum, and is said to give an
Irving Cummings, Boyce Coombe, Nora
exceptional performance in her role. The
Cecil, Nellie Slattery, Alex K. Shannon,
supporting cast includes Bertram Grassby, Emil
de Varny and Charles Craig are chief
Willard Louis, Alan Forrest, Josef Swickamong the players. The scenario was
ard, ence
Lillian
Vidor andWest,
MarcGenevieve
Robbins. Blinn, Flor- written by Adrian Johnson.

Liongl Barrymore in S«n« from th« RoHe Picture, "The Millionaire's Double." . Comedy D»m. for thfl U«ro Progt«n
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" Happiness " Next Vehicle of
Enid Bennett
Enid Bennett, the lately-discovered star
of the Ince-Triangle forces, will make her
next appearance on the screen when she
is presented by Thomas H. Ince in a new
Triangle-Kay Bee comedy-drama by C.
Gardner
entitled
" Happiness."
This
vehicleSullivan,
constitutes
her third
performance before the camera since Ince recruited
her from the speaking stage several
months ago, and it is said to be !ier suHappiness
" tells
achievement.
about a preme
sad little
heiress " and
a red-blooded
collegian, who opened the portals of her
1
palatial prison and smashed the fetters
that bound her to unhappiness.
Miss Bennett's support is contributed
Margaret Sanger in Representative Scenes From "Birth Control" (Message Photoplay Corporation) principally
by Charles Gunn, who, as
Lee Hollister,"
Ziegfeld, Beauty iDiscoverer Par Excellence in Film World "toRobert
the
romance.
Othersis inthetheothercastparty
are
rjTH the
formation
of
ihe
Ziegfeld
WITH
the
formation
of
ihe
Ziegfcid
Zicgleld
Cinema
Coi-poration,
whicli
has
Thelma
Salter,
Andrew
Gertrude
Cinema
Cinema Corporation
Corporation the
the name of just been incorporated nnder the laws of Claire, Adele Belgarde Arbuckle,
and
Jack
Gilbert.
Delaware with a capitalization of $3,000,pne of Ihe theatre's most prominent men 000.
hecamcs'field.
identified with the picture proValuable options have been obtained on
dticing
" The Planter " Is
estate in Florida and South America, Despite DelaysFinished
' rKnown to almost every theatregoer who inrealeither
or both of which localities the
has an eye for the heautiful in face, figure
Planter," twelve-reel production
and raiment, the name of Ziegfeld is now concern will operate as soon as a con- of" The
the Nevada Motion Picture Corporatemplated cinema colony, to be known as
to exert an inflncncc in behalf of a visualtion, in which Tyrone Power has the lead,:
ization of beauty on the screen — and there Ziegfeld City, has taken material shape.
will
finished this week after having
■ Plans to this end are now being formu- been bedelayed
islishmcnt
no limit'of toa the
promise
made
for
estabrthe fire some time ago
lated, and it is anticipated that shortly which destroyedby studio,
standard of pulchritude and
costumes and sets.
there will be a Ziegfeld City, with all its
righteousness.
Far-sighted business men of national studios, laboratories, hotel, clubhouse, Strangely
enough
the
final
scenes will also'
be fire scenes.
reputation have combined to form the homes and shops going full blast.
The film will go into the cutting room
the latter part of the week and will be
rushed through to completion in order to
"
The
Curse
of
Eve
"
Will
Be
Sliown
to
Trade
Soon
the market the middle of May.
A DVICES received this week from the
ing, which is being scheduled to ensure an getTheto cost
of the production is estimated
Corona Cinema Company are to the early release.
Already the company has been swamped at $250,000.
effect tiiat its massive multiple-reel produc" completion
Curse andof Eve,"
is Hearwith inquiries
the rights,
picture's
and bidsconcerning
for territorial
for
A Boost to Max
ingtion, The
shortlyrapidly
will be
pre- premiere,
sented in New York City for the general the conduct of which business additional
After , seeing tlic' first Lindcr-Essanay
inspection nf Uie trade. The film, it is offices have been reserved in the Baker" Max Comes Across," P. S. Macviaii'ii, VH)\\ is ill the hands of the cutters, Detwiler* Building, of Los. Angeles. At picture
who promise to have the completed subject what
New York playhouse the subject will Mahon, of Keeney's theatre. New Britain,
Conn.,
booked
the remaining
forready by the end of the month, and all be given its maiden showing has not 3'ct six days each. upThis
said to beeleven
but one
claim it to be a masterpiece.
been definitely determined, but President instance of the hit ismade
by
the
Linder.
of its more
theme,discussion
" The Cursein film
of Evecir-" Keeler is now conducting negotiations for
hasBecause
occasioned
the use,
said, of one of the best thea- comedies reported to K-E-S-E. '.
tres in theit ismetropolis
cles, of late, than has any other feature
cast in " The Curse of Eve " consists
since " The Clansman." It was written by of The
some of the best-known and best-liked
W'yclilTe .\. Hill, and drives home with
, sletlgc-hammer blows a mighty protest players ia the- west coast' ColSffy. tt is
by Enid Markey. for several years
against
standardproduction
of morals.by headed
Given athe''fibuble
most elaborate
an Ince star, and includes in other princiPresident F. E. Keelcr, under the direction
pal roles, Jack Standing, Ed. Coxen,
of Ffank Beal, the play, it is predicted, will Marian Warner, Clarissa Sehvyn, Eugenie
cause a sensation, at its forthcoming show- Besserer, W. Quinn and Artliur Allardt.
tors throughout the country have declared
Stellar Anniversary Bill
is the star's greatest production. Inquiries
Three pictures " The Pride of Clan " are
pouring into the Artcraft offices rewith Marj' Pickford; "Broadway .Tones"
arding this newest feature which will be
with George M. Cohan and " The Girl released gMay
14.
Plii]ij>li;i
"
willi
Anita
Stewart
arc
on
the
t< nlli .mnivr, -:My bill t.f the B. F. Kfith
intLi\'^Is
lln iin|Ki-ial
Military Drama Ly Universal
N. B., tlieatweeks
of April 23theatre,
and 30.St. Jdhn,
The Universal Film Manufacturing Compresent on April 30 a five-part
Latest Pickford Film May Set militarypany willdrama,
entitled "The Birth of
High Popularity Mark
story Leo
by A.Pierson
R. Wylie,
wliich IrenefromHuntthe and
are
, Advance indications are that the newest inPatriotism,"
Artcraft Picture of Mary Pickford "A the featured players. The scenes are laid
war-stricken Europe and deals with
Ron^ance of the Redwoods " will attain in
ever a more far-rcaciiing popularity than thrilling situations on the battlcfront
"A Poor LittlallR^5IloGifVa■^^■biEU^^sthit^U . 'j soniewhere in France." . . ■ .
An incident in Paramount-Bray Cartoons
M
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JUST FOR FUN
By LONGACRE
WE have with us this week the likeness
REliU
claims that
of Harvey F. Thevv, of the Lasky
WilburHKUSTIS
Is ihc handsomest
star ofCrane
the
screen world which ought to go a long way
scenario department. Inasmnch as Harin starting an argument.
classicweek
features
with
agony vey's
every
not were
so longdrawn
ago when
he pounded out witty little paragraphs for
GEORGl-:
WALSHfiniiiree.'ivrd
for
fiily dolhirs
a wnm.iu.i vhrck
desiring
this very page, the valuable space has been
Id olilaiii lii-; si^;ii;Uin(.', dmilit ^hc is
given over to him.
the sanif wonuui rtriMilIy M|iiirl.rl as inThere was no line reading, " having a
chewing sistinit,g on taking licr stJiip wiili a Inrk and
fine
time here,sidewish
were with us,"
the reverse
of theyou photograph,
and onhe
didn'ttitytake
trouble ofto the
disclose
the idenIT seems rather futile for a pretty ingenue
of the themember
opposite
sex.
AgnesOf Eyre
to ili.\\y.\\lii.mionds
However, we hazard a guess that she is
her like
teeth.
\llnnr
\u.,\
■w i-even
herin
Mrs. Harvey F. Thew.
lo saycourse,
brilliaiil
., Imt
The automobile is, in all probability, Har- grain. Following this or centuries after- inspiration
so a wedding ring on ihc fuurlli i<>c would
vey's very own,
whiciiis goes
to prove tliat
ward she saw, so slic describes it, ' mil- be rather incnnspicuoiis.
the scenario
business
lucrative.
l
i
o
n
s
o
f
soldiers
of
all
nations'
engaged
in
f;ivnri|c
n!' piiiun-c fans,
M ICKEY."
the first scene, these soldead. Ilis
l.i^l apiir.n.ini
was inis
CA. KRACHT, formerly advertising battle.diersUnlike
were modern fighters, using great
• manager of the Motion Picture Mail, guns, with enormous explosions rending "The Spring Idyl." um- m ilir I'anla Blackhas blossomed forth in a parental capacity. the land. Men were falling everywhere, ton's "Country Life Series." Ordained by
On Friday, the thirteenth of April, Mrs. when suddenly the panorama ceased, and his mistress, Mrs. J. Stuart Blackton lo become a star, the big Boston bull amply fulKracht presented him with a baby boy. again the battlefield became a field of grain.
The infant will be named after his father, Here again appeared the modern woman.
filled the confidence placed in liis intelligence, and, unlike many
This
time
seated
at
a
table,
surrounded
by
who wagers that at an early age the " putest soldiers who appeared to be thanking and with tempcrameiitat
tactics jiinlur^,
f.ivuriii-.iu'iiscd
of hard,
little fellow," will always take the third
obedient work. Reriuiescat in face.
Hght from a match and open an umbrella
in his house, to say nothing of breaking a congratulating her."
THE sweetsentedyoung
was being
few mirrors now and then.
to Bennicthing
Zeidman
at onepre-of
ONLYstorya oflittle
while Farnum
ago wetaking
had the
the recent
William
tlie thusly
: social affairs and made reply
that has been burning us
leader's baton for a few moments,
A QUESTI
for the ONlast few months, is why mo- orchestra
and now conies another regarding his ac" Oh yes, Mr, Zeidman, I've heard of
tivities inspare moments as a cameraman. your
tioti picturelower poker hands never contain anyfather, Douglas Fairbanks' reprething than a full house. Some one We cordially extend to Mr. Farnum an inonce won a pot on a pair of deuces.
And Bennie only smiled thinking of all
vitation to come and review a few pictures
front covers and page spreads he
when he exhausts all other sources of those
sentative."
has coming out this month.
THERE was something lacking at the amusement.
carea
after
and
Ball,
invoice ofCharity
fulMovie
all the events has been taken,
we discover that there was no flashlight
photograph of the grand march.
All the News That Fits, We Print
Longacre Square, N. Y., May 5, 1917
ftf A FORTHCOMING Vogue release
-Oiiitf ;i tew from litre w
r\. contains one of the best hits of
mountain side or waterfront to Alb.-iny
EDITORIAL
tlit week just past,
r
other
landscape.
The
diuiine
Rol/tII, nrws.
I-:. \V<:Uh. Ihc w,
time,"
some
in
seen
photography
thrilling
Few
cameramen
or
proC(l.
of
m.
Hamilton
Lillian
"
agent.
press
writes the
thai pan-around" should be em -Dili A.iilr<-v,-s
-111.., . !
thrown into a river there isducersanyseem toartrealize
is placed in a sack and sack
Iti)
in photo- ployed only when there is p. stiulio <\iv' I I'.r I ..'! . ]
is seen to sink
sixty feet deep. The
graphing ascenic. As yet aronnd
the
something
definite
toin " tliesr
panI liill Barry
to the bottom. A fish investigates and
"
to.
Hut
type of picture is the
strange creature, nibbles at the sack, to- this
v,.jM
chusv,'A
h.ill-:< n(luriiig
particular
sccnii;s
it
was
evileast
developed
and
standit
ties
which
string
the
dently used just because the
finally loosens Hamilton
ardized of any. Robert Bruce
emerges offrom
then surface
gether. Miss swims to the
photographer
knew
he
could
the and the photographers of the do it. After looking at the
the sack and
iiiiiflia tomember
Bill's
.I , was
Combitone pictures going out remarkably good sccnics and
water."
, on
l_'p
America
v.
y.
City
last"
the
Pathe
Program
aptisti
some
what
then viewing half a dozen
indeed,to marvelous
the only
who odd
canIt beis,trained
do.
poor ones, this ntisuscof —Geo, Lc Giicri; w.t A member
have pearato beclear
idea ones
of their
in L'pV City last
camera is only too ob- f,-ira<lc
tl.r hM" Wake
t ami screen business. Looking ovc]- some the
fC'X'HEDA BARA, hadorientalis
vious. LOCAL NEWS
Ij-aveland
remarkable ogues
Frank
Currier
was a member"
sccnics
the
of
1 vampire, has'has nota most
of recent release (and
only impressed
the held
" Wake
America
' Clinntv
Irom liiTL'
al ofparade
dream, one that
in N.UpV. AmcricJi
City la&t"
some
of
these
wL-n:
•.\h\\i
told
has
she
l);il!
iln
whom
to
friends
her
her, but
in the best tUratn/s ) , ..nt wi-L-li just i'-A-ii. li. Arluickli.- .! — Rob't Eflcson was also a
woman, who ited
it This dream is that some
IV.
K,
.mil
r.LllK-r
l.irtsc
comeiliaii
member
of
the
parade
as were
flaw
in
particular
looms
up
in the world war,
iv.js llie iiiii-sl jiromiiicnt of tliosc ma. IV others.
has had no participation
"
pan-aroiniiJ
"
wa^
~\..r.;h
Bainl
aucnniie'l
ofT her
person who will make peace The
the
be
will
worked to excess and cm present.
Wi(t says, lo■' Kssariay
sal'l lilms,
llu'j picliirc--, al III. p. fiiarity ball.
possible.
weri;
miiki.' Iietlcr
ployed
wlit-n
utterly
out
of
M.i
wearwoman
a
saw
she
.-ind
by
Gtorge
—
They're
ctoinj;
dream
this
" In
The horizontal
battle a host lilacc.
ing modern clothing lead in dying
— QhiICtjic aifiiiial
few sligwiiiir
from hereof lidat
movement of the tendedsoldiers diagonal
of the ancients. Deadandandwithin
camera
was
instituted
in .mwealhel
.l rn.
a second to show just never
— Sprhitf
Lewis'
orqductjon
"
Thdpast.Bar Sm. taincd
covered tlie ldground,
istcr,"
tiie
week
just
a
plain
hill
or
tlie battlefie became a field of waving
come at last.'
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Haag Selected Secretary at Reel
Fellows Meeting
The Reel Fellows Club held their forton Friday,
April with
13. Inclinnightly
ed to be session
a little
superstitious
the
combination of day and date, tliere was
little new business or plans projected. The
main business of the evening was the
selecting of a secretary to take the place of
Gene tionHamburger
resigned.
The Haag,
selecresulted in thewhonaming
of Jack
a popular member and manager of the
Bandbox theatre to fill the vacancy.
A membership campaign along organized
lines was discussed. Just upon the voluntary efforts of the members in the past
month more than sixty-five new members
have been added to the rolls. .This progress
resulted in the decision to start an organized membership campaign.
As a will
" boomer
" to this
dinner
be served
at theidea,nexta beefsteak
meeting.
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I
LEAKS IN THE LOOP I
L
_™.»_J
Watterson Rothacker arrived back in
Chicago after a several weeks trip through
the East. While on the jaunt he delivered
his popular and much sought illustrated lecture several times on " The Moving Picture
in Advertising." Wecome back. Roth.
SchaefTer Bros., who control the Star
theatre on Milwaukee avenue, have renewed their lease for the next ten years.
E. H. Russell and mother, owners of the
Belvoir theatre at Champagne, 111., were in
town for a few days. They have installed
a Bartola organ in their theatre.
The Crown theatre, at Crown Point, Ind.,
opened on Saturday, April 14.
F. H. Woodyatt of the Bio theatre,
MoHne, 111., was among the exchange visitors at Chicago last week.
The newly designed and lobby Hamburger trade-mark is becoming well-known
Adverse Decisions Set Illy on
in Chicago now. It is seen everywhere that
Fiuakliauser
Hamburger interest is centered.
Disturbed and chagrined at the untoward
Sid Chaplin, brother and manager of
— to him — turn of events, Major Funk- Charley, spent ten days in. town and managed to be here when the Chaplin drive was
hauser, local
taliation,censor
judging from" czar
recent" threatens
moves. re- started on the Loop motion picture front
He is darkly hinting at connivance and last week. Accompanied by John Freuler,
undue influence by and upon certain mem- president of the Mutual Corporation, he
bers of his board, is reported to be looking left for New York last Wednesday.
for three scalps, and has Chief of Police
Paul R. Kuhn of Burnet-Kuhn Company,
Schuettler with him. No charges have yet York,
is back at his desk after a trip to New
been preferred, but the major is insistent
Mutual plans the starting off of another
on Thea " fly
cleanin out."
the ointment, is of course, as series of Shorty Hamilton adventures in
pictureble court
men decisions
point out which
the recent
haveunfavoralowered June.
Most of the motion picture houses in the
Funkhauser's
colors.
Until
short Pink
time city are coming forward with offers to the
ago what the censor head said,a went.
government to use them for recruiting
and white permits were law. Then came the centers and demonstrations.
(Continued on page 2846)
decision when the Epoch Producing Comof hisruled
"pinkin favor
permit"of
edicts, panyandappealed
JudgeoneDavid
the banned picture. For the first time in
Chicago, children were allowed to see
"The Birth of a Nation." The second
slap followed hard on the first, when J. E.
OToole of the Fox Company subpoenaed
the entire censor board, when Funkliauser
ruled
" The Tiger
of tlieagainst
nine members
could Woman."
say naughtSeven
else,
but
what
they
favored
a
"
and it is this instance thatwhite
has permit,"
set the
censor head to muttering of conspiracy.

Theatre Men in Arms Against
Proposed War Tax
Chicago exhibitors and motion picture
theatre owners have forgotten for the time
being all other troubles in the face of the
newest burden that is threatening them as
a result of the war. It came to them, and
to exhibitors all over the country as well,
last Tuesday through the news columns of
the papers, the Government plan for a
ticket tax on all motion picture theatres,
both large and small. The bill, now up in
Congress, asks that a stamp tax be placed
on every ticket sold. This means, it is
pointed out, that every five cent ticket sold
will be taxed to the amount of one cent,
the tax increasing accordingly with the
price of the ticket.
The proposed measure is accounted for
as an emergency or wax tax. Ever siilce
its announcement, Chicago exhibitors have
given it wide discussion. Many are protesting against it, and all fear the extra
burden and expense it will entail. Aaron
Jones of Jones Linick and Schaeffer, owners of a chain of theatres throughout Chicago, said in reference to the proposed
tax:
it comes
about itlabor
is going
work
for all" Ifsorts
of distress,
and toexpense
among exhibitors. All other grievances —
deposits, licenses, etc., can be forgotten for
the time being, when we have a burden like
this ahead of us."
Many Darkened Houses Laid to
" Daily Change " Program
It was announced on good authority last
week that 42 motion picture theatres of the
" neighborhood type " are standing dark
and marked as failures at present in Chicago. While none of these houses are
large, not one with a seating capacity exce ding five hundred, the underlying cause
of the failure of the majority to produce
results and keep going is said to be the
" one-day change." Some of them have
just been victims of competition, however.
One or two cases show the effect of too
many
trying to make it go in a
Kmited houses
neighborhood.
The main portion of them, however, are
dark because they insisted upon running
the daily change of program. In a number
of cases they had been advised and often
appealed to by their cHentele, but assured
by their own false pride that they knew
what they were doing, the managers and
owners of these particular houses eventually found themselves up against a " flivver."

Wm, twenty-first
Selig's Film
Anniversary
The
anniversary
of William
N. Selig's
active
endeavor
in
motion
tures was marked on April 9. Many of pichts
friends and admirers extended him congratulations upon the event. Mr. Selig is
credited with discovering California as moBig Loop Firm Moves
tion picture producing center, and with reJones, Linick and Schaefer announce that
leasing the first serial of adventure, entitled
they will move into new quarters this week.
" ThetheAdventures
Kathlyn."
He was
The new pivot of activities of this hustfing
also
first to 61mofwild
animal comedies
Dr.
Atkinson,
in Fight
Against ■firm
is to be splendidly appointed offices on;
IllinoisSamCensor
Bill. Dr.Leader
Atkinson
Was Formerly
and dramas, and is one of the pioneers of Secretary
of
Motion
Picture
Freedom
Leaeue,
the fifth floor of the Rialto theatre build-j
the game.
Los Angeles
ing. State and Van Buren, .r ^
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EXCHANGES

K. C. Art Dramas Distributor Hot
After Business
The Standard Film Corporation, which
distributes Art Dramas for Iowa, Kansas,
Missouri and Nebraska, has a snappy way
of getting business, said to be fostered by
R. C. Cropper, president of the company,
whoSome" believes
choice inbitadvertising."
of literature emerges
from his offices every week. One of his
most effective devices was a brilliant redbordered letter, which contained in snappy
form all the inducements offered to exhibitors inthe Art Dramas Program. This
struck the eye as soon as the envelope was
opened,ences and
led the pithy,
readerconvincing,
on till the short
end. sentGigantic post-cards, bearing on one side
coloredlowedcuts
descriptive
writing,
folthe nextandweek.
The border
of these
was composed of circles, and in each circle
was a phrase calculated to interest the
reader.
Mr. Cropper uses as " envelope stuffers "
long strips of paper, folded lengthwise, containing snappy sentences relative to the
program and repeating the slogan, " PicThat Play toto Profit."
Firstturespictures
be shown at four loop
theatres in Chicago, "Only pictures ever
contracted for by two first-run downtown
houses in Kansas City." " Shown in every
house owned
threeinlargest
and mostStates,
successful showbymen
the United
Marcus Loew, Alfred Hamburger and
William Fox." " First program to be shown
regularly for four days in Omaha, at
arguof the
few that
are asays
theatre,"
Empress ments.
Mr. Cropper
they are
in even more results than he had
bringing
hoped for.

Tom Thumb Exhibitors Come Into Own with V-L-S-E
Exchanges
SALIENT instructions have been issued consider the towns, proper, as their territory, but they take into consideration the
to the V-L-S-E salesmen, following
revelations made recently during discussion surrounding population. On Vitagraph special Blue Ribbon features they bill and
at
a meeting
Council.
These of
are Vitagraph's
to the effect Advisory
never to snipe the surrounding country in a radius
pass up a town even though it is hard to of ten miles with the respective towns as
hub.narrow
For " sniping
" purposes
they use
find on the map, " Watch the small town the
a long
sheet, not
more than
six
It was revealed during the discussion inches in widtli, and usually about five feet
exhibitor."
that some roadmen fixed their schedules by in length. These arc " sniped " on fence
what their predecessors had done in the rails, tree limbs, sides of barns and in some
territory, and according to population of cases arrangements have been made with
the municipalities. Reports were read of neighborhood farmers to allow the use of
towns of 85 and 86 population, respectively, their wagon boxes as moving bill boards.
Following this investigation it was dewhich had signed contracts for Blue Ribbon
features, one of which Kackley, Kansas,
cided by Vitagraph
no
in theV-L-S-E,
countrythatas there
a townis
had also booked "The Battle Cry of " toosuchsmallthingto consider,
nor an exhibitor
Peace " for two days.
Subsequent investigation showed that the too small to receive every possible co-operation from the Greater Vitagraph organtheatre owners of these two towns are progressives from start to finish. They do not
Distributing Firm
Mutual and General Offices in New Canadian
ization." Makes Changes
Prior to his departure from St, John,
The officesSpokane
of two ofClosed
the big film companies, long established in Spokane, have N. B., to Montreal, George N. Perkins,
been closed. They are the General and the president of the Perkins Electric Company,
Mutual. The two corporations are now and sole owner of the Independent Film
and Theatre Supply Company, Limited,
without representatives in Spokane.
Distribution of films for these companies holding Canadian rights for the A rt
announced important changes in
in the Spokane territory will be handled Dramas,
the local staff.
in future from Seattle or San Francisco.
R. Allan Christie, who has been assistant
managerdian ofUniversal
the St.Film
John Company,
office of theLimited,
CanaGarner with Consolidated
Leo Garner, former manager for the for the past three years has resigned to
Sidney B. Lust Pictures, Inc., has resigned
the position of resident manager for
to accept a position with the Consolidated accept
the Independent, and S. Starfield, who has
Film Corporation, to manage the Bluebird been
in charge for Mr. Perkins, since the
Department, Atlanta branch.
purchase of rights from the Standard Film
Service, Limited, is to go on the road as
Mutual Branch Moves
general
Canadian representative, covering
The Mutual Film Corporation office at
the
entire dominion in the interests of the
from the Amerimoved
Butte,can Montana,
Art
Dramas.
Theatre Building, this week, where
three
they have been located for the last West
building at 124
years, to the fireproof
Exchange Organization Talked of
street, where they have larger and
Granite
in Cleveland
much more adequate quarters.
A new Cleveland organization, composed
solely of exchange men is under way.
Vita Man Promoted
While it has neither name nor form, as yet,
Vitathis much is certain: all members will also
hasrebeen
Bachractiveh, inwhoBaltimo
Alan graphJ. representa
for some
be members of the Cleveland Chamber of
d, and is now
Commerce, which body will foster the new
time past, has been promote
organization, and help to overcome some
ng the Southern territory for the
traveli
same concern.
of the serious difficulties which at present
are hampering the exchanges.

Sure^Fire "Longer Runs" Success

Quick Move by Mack
W. A. V. Mack, who resigned as sales manof theassumed
Buffaloa branch
of the GeneralagerFilm,
similar position
with
the Mutual Film branch at Buffalo on
Aprilresigned.
16, succeeding G. H. ChristofEers,
who
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May Have Women on Federal
Board in Canada
Amending llic proposal of the executive
of the ofWomen's
Council ofwentCanada,
the
women
New Brunswick
on record
at their last meeting as being in favor of
the establishment of a Federal Board of
Censorship, to which two women should be
added. The resolution as submitted by the
national executive urged the women to
press upon the theatre owners the necessity of providing suitable pictures such as
fairy tales, industrial pictures and wholesome comedies for Saturday afternoon performances, and to add the name of a woman to each provincial board.
The New Brunswick Council after taking
the matter up with members of the Maritime Provinces Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League, declared in favor of the suggestion.
AH Ready in Baltimore for Movie
Dance
Final details of the Baltimore Movie
Dance, to be held at the Lyric theatre, that
city, on April 28, are being completed.
In addition to the stars already secured,
including among them Pauline Frederick,
Thomas Meighan, Anita Stewart. Edward
Earle, Peggy Hyland, Earlc Williams, Antonio Moreno, Robert Warwick, Alice
Brady, Carlyle Blackwell, Ethel Clayton.
Gertrude McCoy and Violet Mcrsereau, efforts are now being made to secure another
stellar light in the film world. The name
of this star is being withheld until an acceptance has been received.
Full Advantage Taken in Key
West of Sunday Victory
Juan Carbomiel, owner of the Monroe
theatre. Key West, Fla., knows how to take
advantage of everything that comes his
way. In the Sunday issue of the local paper, which publishes a full-page report of
the victory for Sunday pictures at the Monroe, is an editorial commending Mr. Carbonnel on celebrating this victory by giving
all his first Sunday receipts to a local charity. A full-page display advertisement for
the Monroe makes the Morning Journal
almost appear as if it were Mr. Carbounel's theatre house organ.
Conquests Given Pre-Release
Showing in Albany
The first public showing up-state of tlic
new Edison-Conquest Films, attracted a caaudienceSaturday
1o Proctor's
Lcland Mrs.
theatre,F.
Albany,pacitylast
morning.
W. Clark, executive secretary of the
Albany Drama League, arranged with
Forum Films, Inc., distributors of EdisonConquest Pictures, for the exhibition,
which was held under the auspices of the
league, one of the objects of which is the
promotion of the " Better Pictures" movement.

Ben Blumenthal
Undersea Spectacle Goes Big in
Northwest
The Williamson - Universal spectacle,
"Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea,"receipts
set newforhouse records in attendance
and
the Liberty, Spokane.
On the opening day, a Sunday, 8,109 persons saw the picture, although the price of
admission was raised for the one attraction
to 25 cents.

Cleveland Against War Tax
The Cleveland branch of the Exhibitors'
League has fallen into ■ line in protest
against the proposed war tax on exhibitors. At a meeting Tuesday, April 17, the
danger was freely discussed, and it was
decided to ofiFer the whole hearted support
to nationallegalization
headquartersof the
in their
suppress
tax. eft'orts to
A Tribute to Chaplin
Playing next door in opposition to " The
Birth of a Nation " at the Opera House,
Cleveland, and close by the Stillman tlieatre. where "Joan the Woman" was running, both pieces at dollar and a half top
prices,
picture, "forty
Easy days
Street,"to
ran fortheanChaplin
uninterrupted
capacity houses'.
Court Favors " Purity "
to the exhibition
" Purity;"
tlicOpposition
Audrey Mnnson
picture, byof Cleveland
city officials was broken down last week
by court decision in favor of the feature.
In spite of the fact that it was passed by
the Ohio censors the officials of the Sixth
City sued to stop its exhibition.

SECTIONS

Leaks in the Loop
(Continued from page 2844)
One liundred and seven prints of Charley
Chaplin in "The Cure" were let loose in
Chicago, Monday April 16, to tickle the
risibilities of the ,Windy
City dwellers.
during the week the electric lighted signsAll
three sheets and lobby displays of the
majority of the Loop houses screeched that
Charley was back again. On Monday
almost every house in the Loop carried the
Chaplin picture.
"Enlighten Thy Daughter replaced
"The Black Stork" at the La" Salle
last
the
Stork " went
Blackis enjoying
" The and
week.
as muchintobusiBijou Dream
ness as it did in the center of the Loop.
The Albany Park theatre, is having a
stage built that will fit it for vaudeville as
well as pictures. The vaudeville policy is
planned for the near future.
Hazel Daly,Dress
the Suit"
charming
Honey "andof
"Skinner's
will " appear
greet the audiences at all the Chicago theaweek. tres, showing " Skinner's Bubble " tliis
The Pastime theatre on Madison street,
scored a scoop in patriotism by hanging
out a sign: "All soldiers in uniform admitted free." The invitation was well accepted and appreciated it seems.
Abe
Tague
the new
manager of the
Strand at 3031 isLincoln
avenue.
Louis Samish, manager of the Annisu
theatre
Clinton,
Bartola at
in his
house. Iowa, has installed a
Jones, Linick and Schaefer, it is announced, have arranged with Comstock
and Gest of New York, to run a popular
brand of musical comedies in the La Salle,
theatre after July 1. The popularity of
Nora Bayes and her company, there a few
weeks ago brought this decision, it is said.
Until that time the La Salle will be the
starting
all the Jones, Linick and
Schaefer place
featureof pictures.
The E. S. Film Service, of which E.
Schwartz
and whichwillis move
now lo-to
cated in theis manager
Mailers building,
the fourth floor of the Schiller building.
" Joan
the Ind.,
Womanthis" week.
opened Ned
at theHolmes
English theatre,
of thepanyJones,
Linick
and
Schaefer
Compaved the way for it.
The " all night " motion picture houses
in thenessLoop
a betterof busithan ever,havesincebeenthe doing
declaration
war.
Soldiers and sailors abroad on the streets
are paying them regular visits.
The Rothacker Film Manufacturing Company has completed a new movie production
to be usedIt isby stated
a well-known
liner.
to be a vaudeville
novelty setheadfor
the big time vaudeville houses, and is
known as " Maid o' the Movies." E. H.
Hibben, director of the Rothacker Company, produced and originated this screen
augmentation.
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f*aralta Entertains Soutliern State
Rights Men
Carl Anderson, president o£ Paralta
Plays, inc., and General manager Nat
■Brown will meet several prominent Southern and Western state rights men at the
offices of the Paralta corporation in the
Godfrey Building on Thursday, April 26,
to discuss the application of the Paralta
; Plan to ti^rritories in which they are in: terestcd.
A meeting was held in the offices of the
.Paralta corporation Thursday, April 19, at
:jvhich
several
local Plan
exliibitors
were pres-to
. ent. The
Paralta
was outlined
■ fhem
full detail
by Mr.
He
showedin them
how the
entireAnderson.
business was
being bled by waste and extravagance in
production and distribution, and how this
burdenders ofistheultimately
exhibitor. placed on the shoulGinsbui'g Leaves Mutt and Jeff to
Head New Exchange
Henry Ginsburg, who for the past nine
months has been head of the sales department of the Mutt and Jeff Film Company,
under Harry Grossman has resigned from
that concern, to enter upon a new enterprise. With other film men he is now laying plans for the formation of a Greater
New York exchange to be known as the
Short Features Exchange. Mr. Ginsburg
and his associates believe that the full
value of the short comedy and the cartoon
is seldom if ever realized when handled by
areelhouse
doing its biggest business on fivepictures.
Mr. turesGinsburg
assertsin that
the lineFeatures
of piche will handle
the .Short
Exchange will be identical in every respect
save as to length of feature character.
Hiller and Wilk Move
Hiller and Wilk, Inc., finding that tbe
state riglits field is beginning to crowd
their present quarters, have decided _ to
move across the hall in the Longacre building, and occupy the offices formerly used
by the New York Motion Pictures Corporation.
The change was necessary due to the
rapidity with which the business of the
young concern has expanded. Hiller and
" The Whip," " A
now handling
Wilk are Maid,"
"The Battle of GettysMormon
burg,"
"The
W^rath
of
the Gods," and
King Bee Comedies.
King Bee Comedies Selling
according to
The King Bee Comedies, which
is conthe firm of Hiller and Wilk,
with enmet
been
have
sale,
ductingthutheir
siasm by state rights buyers._ Only
semi-private showings have been given.
. director of producArvid E. Gillstromwith
Keystone. With
tion, was formely
are Ethel Burton
cast
the
in
W^estHardy.
BillyBebe
and

Sheehan Tests New Booking Method for Fox
New York
New Jersey
"The IsHonor
System Accepleil
" lo Be
Sold
DirectandBefore
State Rights
Rights toPlan
Definilely
as
it
is
in
the
great
metropolitan
district.
WILLIAM
FOX, whilr
offering
"The
It is estimated that not less than 250,000
Honor
Sy-d-'m"
mi
a
state
rights
basis, is booking it direct in the city and
have ■<i'en "The Honor System"
state of New York and in New Jersey. persons,
it ttpeiu'd ,il ibc l.\rii- ihenlre, early
The booking offices are in charge of Carey since
in
February
L;ri-,ilWlllimn
ln-i-n its
cess that it b.i-.Sn ni.iMrd
Fnxsuc-to
Wilson at No. 128 West Forty-sixth street.
Winfield Sheehan, general manager of the accomplish tlir lial nl pviiii; ,1 lirstcorporation, is handling the state rights class nr<).id\v;ty llu.ilrr lur aw nilire theend of the business which the New York
atrical se.is.jii willi \\\" sjici l.iciilar iilms
and New Jersey test is being conducted. of hiv <>v\ii iin.iliK linn, Tln sr tw6 picHe is said to have already received offers ture> Will' ■■ rh>' Uniinr Sy^triu " and "A
and has sold two Daugiiii r nf lli( (iniU." 'i'lie l'"ux regime
- aggregating
territories at $400,000,
record prices.
at tbe i.yn. hr-,,ii r.nly in (Ktolier, 1916,
The demand for dates for "The Honor conlinuously
with "A DLUiybter
Gods" andby ranR.
until itolwasthe succeeded
System"
is
said
to
be
as
strong
tiironghout
the states of New York and New Jersey A. Walsh'/ "The Honor System,"
99
New York Critics Unite in Praise of "Deemster
Piflure Version of Hull Caine'a Novel Attraeling Attention
of Buyers — Arrow Film Corporation's Offiee a Lively Scene
" One of the most absorbing and power" The DeemCaiiie's theatre,
of Hall
THE success
ster," at the
Broadway
gave
a decided impetus to state rights sales at can. ful photodramas ever seen." — N. Y. Ameri" Allized .of. .theaiulstirring
situations
utiltbeBuyers
Arrowvisiting
Film Corporati
the screen
play are
becomes
in the cityon'sreadoffice.
the daily
paper criticisms and recognized the inter- a real thriller. — N. Y. Evening Mail.
" There was capital movie material in
by Hall
seller ests
" increated
picture
f-orm. Caine's first " best
Deemster" with the rush of its
Herewith is presented a resume of the "The
story andcident, aits
reviews :
nd theabundance
director hasof picturesque
not overlookedinit. A more thrilling scene than the struggle
onN. aY,high
Times.cliff could scarcely be devised. —
" Gained in absorbing interest as the play
■Q>?£>DEEMSTER"
progressed."—
N, Y.arcHerald.
" The characters
so well diosen that
tluy might have stepped out of the book
. . . Nothing more impressive has been
seen on the screen . . . Derwcnt Hall
Caine docs admirable uurl; . . . His
performance
is sincereforcefulevery
and
his fine, sensitive
faceandregisters
emotion . . N. Y. Tribune.
"... story offers many opportunities
for thrilling dramatic action— his love afthe Deemster's
his fight
with fairherwith brother,
his trialdaughter,
for murder,
his
strange penance . . . Tliexe is a fire
at sea, a shipwreck and utlier vivid inciWorld,dents to add thrills to the picture."— N. Y.
" The director has failed in no point to
bring about the necessary love scenes, fight
scenes and heart-breaking thrills that picmust haveJournal.
to please the public." —
N. Y. tures
Evening
"There are many impressive moments in
the production and these arc presented with
great skill."— N..Y. Morning
Front Sheet of the Big Herald, ContaininE Press
. \rTelegraph.
V V■..^.^\^^a
Copy
on
the
Arrow
Film
Corporation's
Picture.
" Absorbmg \\\ interest. — N. 1l . EvcnUlg
■•The Deemster." This is the Largest Sheet of Tpi(.„ram
Its Sort Ever Issued ±i.i«.Bitim.
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Irene Fenwick in Typical Poses from " The Sin Woman," the George Lederer Production which George Backer is Marketing
Ince Productions Sell Several Territories
New Corporation Disposes of Canadian Territory and Many
Central and Sonthem States — Market Healthy, Says Ince
The entire country will be closed for the
THAT the independent market is in a
healthier state than ever before, is output of Ince Productions before next
Monday. The most important buyers in
' claimed
by
the
Ince
Productions,
Inc.,
the
new organization headed by Ralph and the country have wired for reservations
John Ince, which closed most of the Middle and secured options, and according to Mr.
Western territorj' and disposed of the Ince, the demands cover twice the supply.
rights to their productions in the Dominion
of Canada last week.
Middle-West Firm Changes Name
Metro Pictures Service of Pittsburgh, seThe concern, formerly known as the
cured Ince Productions for Western Penn- Missouri Valley Film Company, with headsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky,
quarters at Lincoln, Nebraska, is henceIllinois and Indiana, and will control for a
forth to be titled the High-Art Feature
period of two years the twelve seven and Company.
Offices will remain the same and under
eight-act features to be made in the two
yearly period by the Ince concern.
management. The territory covJ. S. Skirboll of Pittsburgh, representing the same
ered by the High-Art concern is Iowa,
the Clarke interests, and Harry Reichen- Nebraska
Kansas, and only high-class
bach of the Ince concern, consummated features areand handled.
the deal in a period covering twenty
minutes of actual conference.
Detroit Firm Opens Office
For the Dominion of Canada, Peter F.
Consolidated Features has opened
Griffin of tlie Griffin Amusement Corpora- forThebusiness
at 97 Woodward avenue, Detion, with headquarters at Toronto, Monttroit.
Cleever and Sturgis are the
real and the West Coast, secured the Cana- proprietors.Messrs.Among
the pictures they are
dian rights. Mr. Griffin controls three
highly successful exchanges in Canada, and offering to Michigan exhibitors is " War's
personally operates sixteen important theatres throughout the Dominion.
Women."
The Ince Productions, Inc., will begin
active productional work April 28, and it is " Price of Her Soul " Scenario
now contemplated that the first release will T GUIS ROSENBLUH, head of the
occur June 10.
■I—' Variety Film Corporation announced
Ralph Ince, now at work on a produc- this week, his intentions of devoting attention solely, in the future to the production
tion of "role,
Todaywill" with
leading
begin Florence
his work Reed
May in1,thein of special features, the first of which is
the interest of his own organization. Ralph now being exploited on a state rights basis
is the second son of the Ince trio, and .was under the title of " The Price of Her Soul."
the first of the family to take up motion
Twenty-four prominent independent state
picture directing. He began over eight rights distributors were queried with comyears ago and during the time he has been
plete copies of the play in its synopsis form
actively engaged turned out several hun- and requests made for suggestions to what
dred multiple reel affairs. His "A Million would make the story more attractive as a
special feature.
" wasthethemarket
first bearing
big special
production
toBid reach
the Ince
name,
Twenty-one of the buyers made radical
and his most recent feature, "The Argyle suggestions and eighteen su^ested a happy
ending. Originally, as submitted by Reed
Case " is by fSr his best.

" Christus," Big Cines Picture,
Presented Here
The latest production of the Cines ComChristus,"
is saidpany, otof Rome,
have " met
successa picture
on the which
other
side of the ocean, will be given its first
American presentation ' at the Criterion
theatre. New York, April 30. Historic
Features, Inc., will handle the subject.
More than 1,000 performances of
" Christus " have been given in Paris,
Rome and Madrid, and it is still running.
The product of the Italian writer, Fausto
Salvatori, the story deals with the life of
Christ, and for the production, Count Giulio Antamoro, one of the best known
European directors, and a company of
Cines players journeyed to Egypt and the
Holy Land for actual locations.
Manytoricmonths
in filming
hisoccurrenceswere
fromspent
Bethlehem
to Golgotha. One scene showing the baptism
of Jesus,
John, Jordan.
was enacted
the Lord
waters of theby river
The inlate
Kitchener provided several thousand men
and camels for big desert scenes.
A musical setting has been prepared for
the American presentation and will be renderedrectibyon oorchestra
and organ
under dif Edwin Franko
Goldman.
Amended by State Rights Men
Heustis the author, the man and woman
who
together were
throughnotthehappily
man's
spiritareofthrown
vengeance,
married and when the majority, or in fact
when ninety-two per cent of the buyers
demanded
a happy
ending,
the point was
conceded and
the story
rewritten.
The other changes were made at other
buyers suggestions, and four months taken
in actual production. Of thirty important
buyers,
have seen the picture, only
ending.havewhodissented
two
in their opinioii of the
Mr. Rosenbluh will announce the buyers
inMotion
forthcoming
Picture display
News. announcements in
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Prominent Persons at
Opening 'Deemster" Ambitious Plans for Sunshine- American Combine
Merger of Chicago Corporations Hailed— Big Feutiires Scheduled
" The Deemster," the Arrow Film Corfor Territorial DiBtribution — Cosily Picluro Now in Uio Making
poration's
feature,
based
on
Hall
Caine's
novel, opened at the Broadway theatre,
of production force
embracing the subject named it is
New York, Sunday, April IS. Among THEandconsolidation
by the Sunshine Film While
declared not to be a propaganda picture in
those present were Baron and Baroness Corporationactivities
and the American Standard any sense.
de Meyer, Geraldine Farrar, Miss Anne Motion Picture Corporation of Chicago,
The story was written by Samuel Quinn,
Morgan, Miss Elsie De Wolfe, Mrs. Lewis sends the reputation of the Windy City up president
of the American Standard. It
J. Selznick and party, Ruth Crosby Dlm- several more notches as a motion picture was adapted
the screen by Mildred
mick. Miss Emma Steiner, Miss Margaret producing and distributing center. The ar- Considine, and for
the interior scenes arc now
I. Macdonald, Miss Elizabeth Marbury,
r
a
n
g
e
m
e
n
t
f
o
r
the
combination
of
forces
being
made
at
the
Rothackcr
Studios. isEn-in
Nel! Brinkley, Ada Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. was made by K. M. ScoviUc, general man- ' tire supervision of the production
Wendell Phillips Dodge, Mr. Lee Shubert,
ager
of
Sunshine
and
M.
G.
Watkins,
genCongressman Jos. L. Rhinock, Julia Dean,
Mr. Scovillc.
Richard
Dick "
eral manager of the American Standard. charge ofassisted
by William
N. "Buckley
Mark M. Dittenfuss, Hartley Cushing, Joe The Sunshine Company had previously Travers,
directing the making, of the feature. Mr.
Brandt, F. F. Proctor, Jules V. Bruletour, been making weekly releases on the Amer- isTravers,
who was for five years with EsBritton Bush, Mrs. Paul Armstrong,
ican Standard Program.
sanay antl is well-known to film fans, spent
They
come
together
now
and
have
in
the
"mother,
Wid " Robert
Gunning,
Mrs.
Gunning
and
five
weeks
in New York on research work
Paton Gibbs, Mrs. Aimiss making a multiple reel feature subject, that
to l)CEinning production. Mr.
Gouraud, William Randolph Hearst, Edna it is said will cost $65,000 to complete. The prepar;itory
Buckley
was
formerly a Griflith assistant,
Wallace Hopper, Crawford W. Livingston title of the picture is being kept secret for
It
will
be
on territorial rights
and party, R, E. Johnston, George W. the present, but it is announced that tlie basis, and willhandled
released early in May,
Gordon, Earl W. Kirchwey, Walter J. theme is that of a eugenic marriage, according to Mr. beQuinn.
Kingsley, George W. Lederer, Sophie
Irene Loeb, Albert Lewis, George W.
Newgass, Dr. Henry Oppenheimer, R. A.
Rowland, John W. Rumsey, Jefferson
Seligman, Edgar Seldon, Nicholas M.
on'
e Distributi
"Selectiv
Explains
HillerClaims
That of"Basic
Vital ofPrinciples
Selection"
Schenck, Adolph Zukor, Hal Young, Helen
Are Cause
Rapid and
Growth
Hiller andof Wilk,
Inc.
Ten Broeck, Edw. C. White, L. Lawrence
Weber, Arthur Brisbane, Maurice Tour- AS a sequel to an article recently pub- of the industry depends upon judgment and
lished under his name in the trade- not on haphazard methods of being able to
ner, Eugene
Brewster and others too numerous to mention.
papers, L. L. Hillerof Hiller and Wilk, Inc., realize that exchanges are entitled to ideas
desires to explain the selective methods plus pictures and not merely footage alone.
adoptedclientele.
by his firm in placing pictures with
" These operations of ours," concluded
Mr. Hiller, "arc but the prelude to our
Boston Concern Gets New Eng- their
"
It
is
not
the
simple
matter
it
may
apfuture
plans. We aim to build up, we arc
land Rights to Educationals
up (modesty forbids me to say
pear to be," said Mr. Hiller. " We have building
Louis B. Mayer of the American Feature been studiously
that we have already done so) the greatest
careful
to
guard
our
reputation since the moment we entered the state right selling agency in the world. No
Film Company, Boston, Mass., has closed a
contract for the New England territory field. In the first place we had to combat production is too big, none too small, for
with E. W. Hammons, vice-president and one of the greatest dangers which menaced us to handle. Our buyers are located in.
general manager of the Educational Films the
countries
the globe.andTheAmericanism,
term ' state
tures.open market method of handling pic- all
Corporation.
is a oflocalism;
This exchange will handle all the releases
"We have rejected enough pictures to rights'
adapted to the needs and exigencies of
of Ditmars Animal pictures—" The Living supplytionsexhibitors
produc-as United States business only."
for months, With
but wemediocre
realize that,
Book of Nature," each subject of which is
500 feet in length, also the regular educa- selling agents, our reputation is bound up Southern " Libertine " Campaign
only pictures that have merit
tional and Robert C. Bruce American Ad- inand oflfering
individuality.
E. T. Peters and Dave Reed of Dallas,
venture and Scenics, 1,000 feet each.
"
I
mention
these matters to indicate that Tex,, owners of " The Libertine," featuring
Mr. Mayer was attracted by the demand
selection
is
possible
in
the
open
market.
It
John
Mason and Alma Hanlon, have
territhis
in
increasing
which is steadily and educationals of the
offices in Atlanta, Ga., to handle
naturally throws a greater burden of re- opened
for scenics
better torykind.
sponsibility on our judgment, but the future the above feature in this territory.

Zena Keete and Alan Hale in the B. S. Mobb Feature Production. ■' One Ho
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WILLIAM CHRISTY CABANNE is
ri.nining a speed record in productiuti
ul"
"' Cyclitiic Higgins, D. D.," inwill
which
Ihc
l.-iii>hmnn-Bayne
seen. Ki litarsal was combination
held on March 29,be
and lln' fnlidw'ing day work on the picture
bcpiin ill liir Metro^Qiiality Studios. In the
in. ,riii ii. ii -laff of workmen constructed
an I II II I . ^ ilhig'c ii# the mountains about
Nyaclv. I.xnctly twenty- three working
days wcvr iT-qnired before tlic crank turned
on the la-[ >cene, Whicli mi^;lit be consid"yoinuLidi.iiinc
M.mn' " (inluoks
a live-reel
StilleredMr.
back loiiicture.
the time
when he lumpleted "One of. Many," witli
Frcnces Nelson, in seven days, '
TilRODGH poor guesswork gn_.the .part _
of Director Joseph Levering, Marion
Swayne, Hrbograph star, had the doubtful
pleasure of spending a five-hour term in
jail recently. The poor facilities of a small
New Jersey town, where the company was
taking some scenes, led Miss Swayne to
enter the nice, white cell-^the only one in
the jail, by the way— to change her costume. Mr. Levering amused himself by investigating the medieval locking system to
find out how the bolts worked with the rehe pulled The
a chain,
the was
actressin
was sulta that'prisoner.
policeandforce
New York, and it was five hours before he
arrived and released the fair, but unwilling,
prisoner.
CTRANGE as it ijiay seem, Roscoe Arbuckle still smiles, and in the faqe of a
blow at the hands of the merciless insurance men. The rotund comedian was
turned down flatly by an insurance com-

PICTURE NEWS
lllllllllllllllllllllllllilillllllll

EASTERN

STUDIOS

pan\last week,puliciey.
on applvmg
tor aslife,tliehealth
aTKl accident
bo lar
hte
and
death
gamblers'
are
concerned,
Roscoe
is an undesirable alien inasmuch as they
figure him too fat for his height and age.
And smiles.
yet, as has been .said before, " Fatty "
still
rpRESH from Iier migration from the
Lasky to the Famous Players Studio
fur the purpose of finishing " The Priinrose
Ring,"nextMaeParamount
Murray hasStudio
not begun
on
her
under Avork
the directidn of Robert Leonard. After taking
preliminary scenes, the company will move
across tbe river to the new studio at Fort
Lee, recently acquired by F. P.
THE formed
Fox players
together,
a baseballhaveteam,banded
and announce
they are open to competition with any film
organization. In particular they desire the
challenge to be accepted by the World
Film Hit-and-Run Squad. M. Altman at
the
Fort Lee Foxin Studios,
receive'any
communications
regard towillgames.

Jean Smith
For three years Mr, Lewis was working
for
Uncle
Sam,
and saw actual service as
ETHEL CLAYTON'S next World Picof
the
crew
of
,the " Wasp " during the
ture, which has had " Pretty Polly Pol- one
lard "as a working title, has undergone a Spanish War, and also as one of Admiral
Sampson's
crew
on
the flagship
change
in
name
to
"
Yankee
Pluck,"
which
it is felt indicates the character of the her- He declares the roving
sailor New
spiritYork.
still
oine in the story. Montagu Love plays op- stirs him at times, so, in all probability, he
posite Miss Clayton in this picture,
will
be
numbered
among
the
Jackies
in
case of eventualities.
WARTIME upheaval has brought ,to
light the fact that Mitchell Lewis,
support of Ethel
more in her inforthcoming
MetroBarryplay,
who has attracted unusual attention by his PROMINENT
"The
Greatest
Power,"
is
W.
W. Black,
work
in
"The
Barrier,"
has
not
always
been an actor.
who has appeared in a number of Metro
productions, for the most part, at the Popular Plays and Players Studios. He has
been in many Famous Players^ Fox and
EdisonwasPictures,
before his screen
work
in musicalandcomedy.

"The
playlet,
MACK'S
RD Girl,"
WILLA
has been
obtainedumbia
for
the useDream
of Viola
Dana,
Metro-Col
star, and work on the picture will be begun
shortly after June Mathis makes the screen
version.

have
MONY
MATRI
clashed
again, and
and the
as a movies
result pretty
s
Arbuckle'
Roscoe
Stevens,is to become the wifenewof
Josephine
leading woman,
Edward Ellis, the actor, immediately upon
the completion of "Fatty's" first picture
for Paramount, " The Butcher Boy."
m

,A M 'E S S A G E VJ5»

Square from the Shoulder
Herbert Brcnon Injecting Real Thrills in His Latest Production "The Lone Wolf"
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COAST
By J. C. JESSEN

THOMAS H. INCE plans to put Trian- story for this was prepared liy lolin l.yiu-h
gle on the map for keeps, and so lias and [. G. Hawks, both members of the hico .
made arrangements for Rntli McCord, \vlu>
has been a member of bis stock company
The need of small town scenes for the
for three or four years, to ride a motor- coming photoplay, which will sI;h- I-.niil
cycle to the four corners of the country, Bennett, took Director R<.> N.ill .uid .m
and there supervise the building of a con- organization of forty pmpL- in .\ imw all'.,
crete monument to be erected on the inter- Cal.,staff'.
this week,
great formanythis cxtt-rnational boundary corner. The extended iors were
taken.where
The astory
is by
trip will require more than a year, and C. Gardner Sullivan, and principals of the
while the actress is en route, she will spend supporting cast arc: Walt. Whitman, who
considerable time at each city visiting Tri- appears as the father, and Marjory Bennett, the sister of the star, as tlie sister.
anglediencesexhibitors,
and appearing
aueach evening.
She plansbefore
to leave
the southwestern corner of the country ROBERT KANE of the Paralta Plays,
has been in Los Angeles several
shortly after the first of May.
Mr. Ince will shortly complete the picture weeks making arrangements for the opena studio here some time in May.
he is making for the Government to use in He ising ofbeing
aided in this work by Director
the training of troops. The film will cover
Oscar
Apfel,
who will be in charge of maka great
part
of
the
Coast
territory,
includJ. Warren
Kerrigan
It is
ing scenes at San Francisco, San Diego and stateding theMr.
Kane
has
selectedsubjects.
all players,
Los Angeles harbor, together with many
technical members of the . staff, and an
taken at the Ince-Triangle Studios at Cul- and
ver City. The picture will show army life, ideal studio is shortly to be put into conand was produced by Mr. Ince with the struction.
The fourth of the new William Russellhearty co-operation of naval authorities at
Washington and California. It is believed Mutual American series has been comit will be a big incentive for men to enlist,
and titled " Shackles
takes the ofroleTruth.'.'
tif a
as it is at present planned, prints will be Franceliapleted Billington
shown in all cities of the country.
governor's
daughter
in
this snliject
which
made under the direction
of Edward
The first Olive Thomas-Ince Picture was was
put in production this week. It is from a Sloman.
story by R. C. Smith, with the opening
scenes laid in a college dormitory, where
the former Broadway star and her pals
a pajama party to the chagrin of the
hold
solemn heads of the college. Raymond B.
West is in charge of the- direction.
y Wilson, and
LES ofRay,theMarjor
CHARothers
Victor Schcrtzingcr
-the-farm
back-on
a
started
Company,nt have
for the sake of getting scenes
moveme
have
players
The
play.
Ince
for a coming
rancho about
spent several days on a small
where
s,
forty miles from Los Angele
scenes for the photoplay were taken.
A company of Ince players, includmg
Paul
Bessie Love under the directionthisof week
Powell, went to San Francisco
of a
where they are to beginhavethebeenpursuit
made for
circus. Arrangements
for
go with the circus
the photoplayersTheto company
be absent
several days. City studio will
two weeks.
from the Culver
TATION facilities of the
TRANSPOR
Ince-Triangle Studio were taxed to
ue so uncontin
and twillstarn
this week,
capacitiltythe presen
ng Dorothy
t subjec
of the
Dalton is completed, for in most
lay, which is by Monte
scenes of this photop
extra
of
r
numbe
large
a
M. Katterjohn,
rs,
exteriobeing
the are
of ors
part.of Many
take
people
interi
as well as some the
anch
acre-r
usanden-tho
eighte
at the
attaken
Inceville.
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Director Walter Edwards having filmed
for the Louise Glaum Fu-the last scenes
loi
past week in preparing
ture, spent the
which he Loia Weber Reads Her Favorite Journal
subject, asm star,
a
of newDesinond
the filmingWilliam
me
will have
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that
child pictures
should bethemselves,
built Irum and
rlustandpoint
of children
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production
when allCity
plant
Studios. The Kilianee
Ince Culver
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and the one
iMst
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Laskyproduction
theFour
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Frank
of Fritzie Brunette as principals; another
and
Ward and
by George Mel ford with Fannie
and the third by
principals,
Deanganas who
Jack
has Louise Huff and
Lou-Telle
Theodore
Jack
Bosworth. byJames Ncill,
Hobart supported
Roberts,Pickford,
and
Hatton
Raymond
Cruze, has returned from aothers.
James
dash
Miss Pickford
General
across the continent, and Direetor
C, B. De Mille will producr anotlier Art
Craft subject starring her. Mis- Bnmettc,
ln'cn
, li;i- .■.vmii
Mr. Hayakau,playing opposite
.lli
i ■I.iurrtor
this p.m,
for work
engaged her
specially
uiul. rCompany.
completion
the
the Selig
Campbellof for
(^,liri
appeared in Sehg PiChas year.
Mis, nnmtttc
for the past
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that
Art Craft, Company,
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will also work at
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- and .a porFairbankTliur>da>
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to
expect
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Morosco Studio Manager, Charles Eyton,
Director Donald Crisp, George Beban and
a company, are spending two weeks in the
Northern part of California, securing
scenes for a coming Morosco-Pallas subject. The company will be absent about
two weeks.
Myrtle Stedman, Morosco star, has been
invited to preside at the opening of the
Lyric theatre, Stockton, California, at an
early date. She has just completed work
inTaylor.
a Morosco subject filmed by William D.
The five-reel feature " The Eye of
Envy,"the which
Wilbur, who
also
author,stars
has Crane
been completed
at theis
Horslcy Studio under the co-direction of
Mr. Wilbur and Harrish Ingraham. The
supporting members of the cast include
Gene Crosby in tlie feminine lead, Jode
Mullally, Edgar Sherrod and others. " The
Eye
of EnvyProgram,
" is scheduled
the Mutual
May 14.for release on
Vj^ITH the completion of the fiftieth
W one-reel comedy made by the Nestor
Company with Eddie Lyons and Lee
Moran as the featured players, Louis
Chaudct, who has been the director since
last .Tune, leaves the organization to direct
comedy-drama of three, four and five reels.
Roy Clements, who was formerly affiliated
with the Universal as director, is to succeed Mr. Chaudet, and is now lining up a
series of pictures for Messrs.
Lyons and
Moran, in which Edith Roberts will appear
with them. Mr. Clements will be remembered as the director of tlie Snakeville
Comedies made for the Essanay Company
at their Niles Studio,
and released for more
than a year. Recently he has been associated with a company he formed, and has
made a series of ten pictures of one-reel,
which will shortly be released. Mr. Clements has proven himself a very successful
comedy director, and it is believed his affiliation with Lyons and
a very happy combination.Moran will make
From Universal City comes the announcement ofnew records. The largest
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shipment of negative film to leave Los Angeles at one time was sent by the film editors of the municipality to New York. It
consisted in all of sixty-seven reels, which
included comedies of one-reel length and a
number of five-part dramas and comedy
dramas. Previous to this time the greatest
shipment of any one week was fifty reels.
The number of directors employed at the
present time numbers twenty, which is
lower than any time since shortly after
the opening of the city in March, 1915.
A number of changes are announced
from Universal City this week. One is to
the affect that Allen Curtis is to resume the
making of Joker Comedies with Jack Dill
and Gale Henry as principals. The other
rnembers of the Joker Company will continue under the direction of W. W. Beaudine.comedies.
Each organization will make onereel
D UTH STONEHOUSE, whose contract
A\ with the Universal Company expired
last week has accepted a new contract and
is to remain with Universal for another
year. For tlie present she will give up directing her own company at least for the
summer months, and during this time will
be featured in a series of five-reel comedy
dramas made by Louis Chaudet.
Elmer Clifton, former director at Fine
Arts Studio has been assigned to the direction of five-reel subjects, featuring Jack
Mulhall and is now making his first subject
entitled
" The Great
Adventure," which is
from Walter
a scenario
and
Wood.written by McGrew Willis
Director Joseph DeGrass has taken up
the filming of a five-reel Western photoplay
titledthy" PhilUps
The Vengeance
of theplayer,
West." andDorois the featured
the
supporting
Lon
Chaney.principals are Wm. Stowell and
•yHEis novel
Loot " byin A.a fifteen
Somers episode
Roche
to be " filmed
serial, to be released under the title "The
Mystery
of theprepared,
Gray Ghost."
The technical
scenery
IS now being
and the

staff is now working on properties, wardrobe and sets which will required for
this. The cast includes bePriscilla
Dean
Emory Johnson, Harry Carter and Eddie
Polo.
latter of "Broken Coin" and
" LibertyThe" serials
fame are to play the leading
roles.
Harry Carey and a company of Universal
Western players are at Newhall making
scenesture willforconsist
" The ofGolden
Bullet." This pictwo reels.
Allen J. Holubar is making final scenes
for the five-reel civil war drama "The
Field of Honor" which Louise Lovely
opposite Holubar.
plays the feminine inlead
A feature of this will be a number of thrillthe foothills near
in
made
scenes
ing
battle
Universal City.
Wm. Worthington is back at Universal
City Studios after a two weeks vacation,
and has taken up the making of the picture
" The Cleanup." This is a story written by
Waldemar Young, and like former subjects
made by this director, will have Franklyn
Farnum and Brownie Vernon as the leads.
T^HE Fox Studio battalion of Home
A Guards continues to increase almost
daily,
the membership now reaches near
the 200andmark.
Officers are now being selected, and William Fox will head the list as major of the
battalion as long as he remains on the
coast. When he returns East, it is understood, that General Manager A. Carlos, will
succeed him to the title of major. The
battalion is to be divided into four companies, captained by John J. Glavey, George
Grenier, R. A. Walsh and Frank Lloyd, respectively. An attempt was made this week
by William Fox to purchase uniforms for
all members of the company. At the time
he gave the order there were but a few
over a hundred enlisted. By the time the
order was fulfilled the number had increased tomore than one hundred and fifty.
Manager Brown of the Western Costume
Company
learning
of thisofcondition,
made •
the
battalion
a present
fifty complete
uniforms, making the total number supplied, one hundred and fifty. The costume
company has also loaned the battalion sufficient Springfield rifles and other accoutrements to meet all necessary needs.

Charles Ray(Triangle-Ince)
in "The Pinch Hitter
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Another feature of the Fox battalion is
the troupe of independent scouts under command of Tom Mix. This consists of
twenty-five cowboys, who are trained by
years of experience in scout duties, and
range riding. Another feature of the Fox
battalion is the fact that the organization
has fifteen automobiles and four auto
trucks at its disposal at any time, making
it possible to transport the troupes to any
given point with great speed.
IT is told about the Fox Studio that Theda
Bara is shortly to come West for the
making of several pictures. She will be accompanied byJ. Gordon Edwards. At the
same time it is planned William Farnum
shall go to the New York studio of the
Fox Company, and it is more than probable
he will be accompanied by his present director, Frank Lloyd, and his staff of Billy
Foster, sistant
cameraman,
and Harry Weil, asdirector.
The Fox producing organization was increased this week by plans for the Franklin
Brothers, Sidney and Chester, who heretofore have co-directed, for each one to have
his own individual company.
These directors in the past have specialized in making pictures in which child parts
predominate. They will continue along this
line, and both will shortly begin the making of five or six-reel subjects with an individual cast of well-known child players.
S. A. Franklin is now filming the last few
scenes
" Hansel
and Gretel
Chester for
Franklin
will shortly
take "up and
the
making of an adaptation from Stevenson's
story " Treasure Isle."
WILLIAM PARKER, who has a long
list of successful photoplays to his
credit, and who was recently affiUated with
the Ince Studio as writer, has been added
to the Fox staff which has been rapidly increased in the past few weeks. The corps
of writers now include Ben Cohn, F.
McGrew Willis, Chester Clapp, John
Clavey and others.
Five comedy companies are now at work
at the Fox Studio in Hollywood. One
company is headed by Charles Parrott as
director, who has Charlie ConkUn as his
featured comedian. Hank Mann, Billy
Mason and Max Asher make up another
company, while Tom Mix has Rena Rogers
as his new leading lady, and his usual bunch
of cowboys. The otlier two companies are
those making Sunshine Comedies under the
supervision of Henry Lchrman, who is also
the director of one, which is composed of
Billie Ritchie, Gertrude Selby, Victor Potel
is diKirkland
and Harry
rector of the Ham.
second David
company,
and has Dot
supcomedienne,
the featured
Farley poas
rted by Ernie Shields and Sam Beverly.
It is announced two additional companies
be put to work under the superwill shortly
vision of Henry Lehrman, whose subjects
are to be released on the Fox Program.
The Hank Mann story now being filmed
of Love," and the
titledbeing"Suds
has been one
made by Tom Mix will
Western
" The Romantic Cowboy."
be known asConklin
is working under the diCharles
rection of Charles Parrott in " His Bomb
Policy."
May Bush, former Keystone leading
comedienne, has been engaged by the Fox

Members of the William Fox Studio at Holljrwood, Cal., Kavo OrganiEcd a Home Guard
Company and is making her debut under
prove the products, and big stars arc to be
this brand in this Farnum subject.
engaged for this company.
Jewel Carmen is playing the lead opposite Wm. Farnum.
WHATthrillsis was
spokenaccomplished
of as the this
thrillsweeko{
LAW- when a member of the Helen Holmcs-Signal
OR members
DIRECT
VITAGRAPH
and four
RENCE SEMON
Company leaped the gap between a dock
of his company were this week called to and an ocean-going ship in an automobile.
the Eastern studios of the Vitagraph by The jump of eighteen feet was successfully
Commodore J. Stuart Blackton, where the made without injury. This scene is for the
V " series
Big party
of thein" the
remaining
"TheandKnotted
Cord"of
of the episode
Railroadtitled
Raiders,
is but one
besideswill thebe ninth
completed. tenThose
director, were James Aubrey, Leonard the melodramatic stunts, the episode inSmith and Joseph Basil.
cluding an international intrigue, a bomb
and a numberof aofbarge
water byft-;its,
includingA
The Vitagraph Company under the direc- plot
the
destruction
explosion.
tion of William Wolbert, filming the " Lady
of
this
episodewas
filmed
under
Sheriff," returned this week from Rands- portion
burg, Cal., where for a week they made the direction of Helen Holmes herself, she
scenes in the gold mines of that locality. taking up the megaphone duties to permit
Antonio Moreno and Mary Anderson are Director J. P. McGowan to give all his
the featured players in tliis picture, the time to editing the episode so that the company could leave for San Francisco and
principal
Lederer. supporting player being Otto Yoscmite
Valley, where the tenth and
Albert E. Smith, president of Vitagraph probably other episodes will be filmed. The
is expected in Los Angeles shortly to spend company will use its private car "Signal"
a week before he returns to the East.
on the trip to San Francisco and during its
stayH. inL.theSnyder,
North. an English writer, known
Company this under the pen name of Arcliilless, has been
plin
THEweekLonetookStar-Cha
up the eleventh Chaplin added to the Signal Staff, and is now busy
subject for the Mutual, which will be laid preparing adaptations for the screen version of a number of novels purchased by
in theent day.Latin quarter of any city of the presThesecompletion
shall be filmed
For several weeks there have been many the company.
diately after the
of the immeserial
rumors concerning Edna Purviance, but it " The Railroad
Raiders."
was stated with emphasis by Manager H.
that this actress would remain
P. Caulfield,
with
the Lone Star Company, playing the THE Harold Lockwood-Yorke Company
now has a complete cast selected for
from Mr. Chaplin.
leadTheopposite
producing staff of Vogue Films, Inc., the next production, "The Haunted Paadvice
to
is to be re-organized, according
jamas" adapted from the novel of the same
received from the Chicago office of the name. Lester Cuneo who has been playing
heavies,
will take the character role of that
empresent
the
of
All
week.
companyployesthis
given vacation of two weeks, of an elderly judge of wealth. Paul Willis
werethat
and during
time, contracts for players will take a juvenile part. Big Ed Sedgwick is the jovial college pal of Harold
will be made. It is understood a number
of the former employes will be retained. It Lockwood, who characterizes Richard Hudson. Another player is Harry DeRoy.
is the plan of the managers to greatly im-
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Margaret Gibson Appearing in Clirislie Comedies
The name of tlie leading woman is being
kept a secret.
The L-Ko Company under the direction
of Vim Moore, has completed a picture
titled
" Dry Goods
and Damp
Phil Dunham
is the featured
playerDoings."
of the
subject.
Another picture just completed is that
featuring Dan Dussell in the role of a lifesaver.
This lias
titled of"Beach
The direction
was been
in charge
Noel Nuts."
Smith.
The L-ICo Company with Dick Smith as
director and Bob McKenzie as the principal
player, is nearing the completion of a tworeel picture, which as j'et has not been
titled.
G, Blystone,
theJ. author
of tlireeL-Konew director
stories general,
which areis
to be put into production at once.
THE first company, or battalion of coast
artillery federal reserves to be organized after the passage of the Hayes-Chamberlain Act, is that of Hollywood, Cal., and
is composed almost entirely of motion picture players. This company has been recruited more than six months, and is ready
for service and expecting a call for duty
momentarily. The personnel of the company includes the following motion picture
people :
T. E. Duncan, Walter E. Long,_ D. L.
Blanchard, V. Higgins, Robert Leei R. A.
Seigl, L. P. Bogardus, Fred Burnworth, L.
Ekiand, H. A. Smith, F. S. Bernhart, T- C.
Emory, H. A. Hughes, A. L. Mitchell. L. J.
Morissette, M. C. Parmeter of the Lasky
organization, Allen Watt, A. R. Ebrite, H.
E. Wilmering, Clarence Hodge, W. L.
Bietcl. G. C. Bradford. William Rau. Frank
Bugler, G. O. HivL-lcv, Leonard Clapham,
P. J. Clowertv, H. B. Daniels, S. G. Fitz, F.
E, Golden, V. B. Goss, C. E. Hatton, \V. L.
Korl, E. Mcisel Frank Beitcl, Fred Church.
R. E. Cline, Arthur Currier, H. C. De
Ficniu's, Fred Gran\-ine, Wcslev Hagaden,
Bert Howcil, Ray H. Klaffki, G. T.
McGinigle. S. C. McCtillough. R. H.
PalnuT, Langdon Prager. Stockton Quincy,
Dwight Robinson, C. A. Stillson, J. S. Todhunter, J. Neary, Fred Myton, Charles
Ryder, Clarence Hively, Wm. Fox o£ Universal.
Frank Abbot, W. L. Scanor of Iveystone;
Harry Schcnck. Kalcm ; Tack O'Brien of
Vogue
L. Whit'lock.
C. E.
CnthbertFilms;
and T,Mack
V. Wripht.luce;International; W. S. Blystone, L-Ko; Chester
Horn, Horsley; D. A. McClish, Christie;
Ernie Shields and J. L. Lantz, Fox; and
Donald Hicks of the Chaplin Studio.
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evening
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even
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DouglasanSimmy (Correct spelling) elephant- the movements of the big an hovenounced tin
Sues was behind the sixteen regulate
Fairbanks appeared.
and then Itthe was
actor-a
comedian
Cobb saw a picture
to-a-foot Bell & Howell, and
great day for Hollywood.
all the time kept one eye on ofandthewent
filminj?rightplacesout theandother
d.-iy
complinted the elephant
the scene and the other on steal methe
doned thome
he beauties
of has
her trip
Hollyaban-to
wood
forWeber
a motor
picture. on his ability Monterey.
the Hying atmosphere. For a to Yea,
Harold
Lockwood
few minutes it rained every will weargirls,
Our town lost a dandy gang of
the
Haunted
Pajamn.s
of the scenes of the noise makers this week when
thing but locomotives. When inVorkemanyphotoplay
Semon
it was all over and everyone
other
comedy Broadway.
bunch andbeatthe it" Big
for Vthe
they arc silk tooof ! that name, Larry
on till- side line'; were won andWalter
Edwards
has
a
g.Trdeii,
raising potatoes,
onions, Sid Chaplain !s in Chicago
dti-ini^ what happened to and is chickens
and cnconraginy
artichokes
lickering for his brother Charlie.
the p]a\ers, Helen Holme garlic,
He reports
a verv
Our townstillness
is ratherbeing'juietoppresthis
of
cultivation,
which
is week,
emerged from the wreckage. manner
very
important
in
this
dav
of
ihc
since the departure
of C. K,
A second later Leo Maloney h. c. of 1. He uses fish meal, com Seelyesivethe
fertilizer, and all the dogr week. and his noisy cap last
the loading man, came up for mercial
.md cats andin plow
the neifrhborhooi'
air. Mac had prophesied an come
day, up his garden SHREDDED WOOFS! ;
accidentlcss thriller and he for himoverevery
OfRcial master of ceremonies.
won. He told us they work Charles
Chapter X.
Murray, has raised about
night and day, there being eight thousand
dollars
in
the
pasi
,
Cross Associa- banner
two shifts of every depart- week for
the"
Glory
Old and
England
reared
was
atsheall.but
ears
She
ifis she
by edncated
swears
tion, Firstthegamehe Redstaged
ment except the director and e ball
and athencomedian
aided
{To be continued in our nexl)^
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"The Bar Sinister"
hered 'Polcon of "The Barrier," as Swift gives the outstanding
(Edgar
Lewis Productions
Reels)
performance. The appeal and suffering of Ihc chriracter arc eleREVIEWED
BY PETER— Five
MILNE
ments brought out with striking; (lu-ie, Wr wislifd fnr innre of
tfc'T'HE
BAR SINISTER,"
independentP. Mr. Lewis's Swift, Inil wIumi hr .Urs, will iu' l.i .li-ncd
A production,
is an originalEdgar
pictureLewis's
writtenfirst
by Anthony
himself
nn the special. irs' -\ iup;illil.--. lli.il iIimi- will ]>.■ I\\v dry
Kelly, presenting a strong drama set in a theme ofEering the doc- ryrs, Hrdda Nova ami Sni lu i I.. n.l .< ~ loviTs and
trine that the dividing line between peoples of the white race juks Cuwirs as " lUu-k " iii\> .li.ii.uhi-i .iimn. ■ l^^i!n^ qualand the black does not of a necessity trace the color line. There
ity, and the support llirulij^li. nU !■ nl a mi, illy lurji order.
is good and bad in both races; there is good and bad in all the
On the whole, " Tlu' H;ir Siiii>U r" lia\.
s uiicaminniirc^snl
by its
luliii);
;ni oppmlunity
cross-races, avers Mr. Kelly, and, building on this foundation of bigness.
sndduinii's-,
power
are
■icrver.
:\[
any
give tlic
picliirr anl'i limib III'I loIrciiiciKltius
truth, he has evolved a very strong story, worthy in every rcspcfl overlookedA tocertain
r's nsiial blind
points which perhaps prick i>til\ iln
rale, llie picture cannot \<^' jiiili;..! I>\' vrv
" llie average." Supcrlalivi'>
THE STORYarcANDjn^lilicil.
PLAYERS li- Annabel (Mary
The prologue takes up the kidnapiiiiiK bl
I In, .hand (WillDoyle) by Lindy (Florcnrc Si. Lcmiard),
il ill ad.i)f Annabel's
iam Anderson) b;is died (uviiig Ui llif ml 1 1 ■ a iiieiii
father (Preston RoUow), He believes ibc .In (lli'dda Nova), is
Fifteen toyears
laterdaughter
Ainialicl, olkiiuwn
thought
be the
Lindy.as lU'lle
She is loved by Swift
(Mitchell Lewis), a mixture ol three blood: who works in the
turpentine forests. Page Warren1 no(Viclor
use forSutherland),
the negroes, son
comesof
the owner of the forests, who h;i
inlcrcsls.
Himeets
Belle
and
South
over She,
his fatlicr''^
believestoherlookwhite.
loviii)^ iiii, i.iirii- iiui wli.ii she thinks
.
-|iiiiani.:
Suiii,
with
all
the
is a deception. Warren, at lir ;ls bis r\i s iipelieil lo his WOrth
rest of the colored folk, sliorlly
ui-niimled
le.iilnii^s
of
Colonel
by the man himself and the br
at last disPendleton (William A. Williams). WIi' W'airen
ciilar.c
bewhen
denounces
Irnlb
Lindy
covers
he believes
to beheBelle's
her, butwhat
shortly
afterwards
learnstruethe
dies. The superintendent of the inrpeiiline works (J. li. Chamberlain), nursing a grudge against Warren, impoits Moe (Jules
Cowles)
to insulting
put him outBelle.
of theAway.
Moe irinirsinWarren's
enmityis
by
openly
whichout Moe
worsted. His followers
rise up fight
with ensues,
intent to wipe
all the
Swift Makes Known His Stand
white people of the neighborhood. Swift covers the retreat of
Belle and Warren by meeting the mob single-handed. It costs
of its multiple reelage. It never tires and the action always him his life, and later, after the uprising has subsided, Belle and
maintains the remarkable degree of suspense introduced by the Warren return lo mourn the loss of their true friend.
ominous events of the prologue.
George Dangerfield, Frank Reilly, W. J. Gross and Mack
Mr. Kelly has for the most part handled deftly the abundance
and Wright complete the cast.
of dramatic material resulting from the clash of the races
are
has shown skill in the handling of his crises, of whichthe there
"The Pinch Hitter"
are no deliberate attacks aimed at negroes,
riot a few. There
(Triangle-Inte
Five Reels)
ill-concealed beneath the surface of the picture. Special pains
REVIEWED
BY —PETER
MILNE
series
a
is
there
as
offense,
giving
avoid
to
taken
evidently
were
whites,
two
kiiiilril. Hisaround
one acta
HE
PINCH
HITTER"
revolvi'of flashes when the drama is well under way showing
1 "boob" who goes to college ami ..U-ni
1.1st reel and the last
two blacks and two of mixed blood, one of each pair representmg
The of brilliance is to lace out a homi' run in ihe count is two and
virtue in the story, the other arranged on the sideandof heevil.
One man is on, two an
is once inning.
usual good-natured fun is poked at the negro,
two on the awkward hero, when he cmimui Is, wins the game, wins
white
the
of
servant
preordained
the
as
seriously referred to
fellow students,
a girl,runand won
wins sothemuch
advantage the respectmirationofof hishisfather.
man. Attempting to face the picture from a neutral
Never haswinsa home
a problem after for its perpetrator.
point between the races, one really does confront
state
the
on
uttered
be
must
opinion
One's
done.
and
said
is
all
The story,
writtensnatches
by C.ofGardner
is a single-track
well and good; in the. South, a comedy
the North, all
rights basis. Insti
with mere
drama. Sullivan,
It is, however,
thoroughly
on.
que
enjoyable
and
very
often
highly
laughable,
despite
simplicity.
woods of Georgia. Hereis isa The various embarrassing situations in which theits boob
The story is laid in the turpentine
finds
mother
her
believes
who
evolved the drama of Belle Davis,
are true to life 'and exaggerated only to meet pictorial
negro; of Page Warren, who is correct, though only a guesser, himself
demands.
The
atmosphere
of
the
college
town
has
been
transSwift,
and ofandBenSeminole
of white ofparentage,
that she aismixture
fer ed to the screen with a fine degree of realism by Director
'surmiseadmirer,
in hisdevoted
white, black
her
Schertzinger. It is his first directorial effort, and he
to the actual locations, and Victor
Indian. Mr. Lewis took his company
to have fully absorbed the Incc production plan.
plot seems
so has obtained an atmosphere of the utmost realism. The affair
Charles
Ray does one of the best roles of his career as Joel
fierce
unfolds logically and offers two terrific fights, onerazor,
Parker, the central character. Sylvia Bremer and Jerome Storm
and the eontribute
betwcn Page and " Buck " Moe. who employsof the
excellent support.
pack angry, gin-soaked
between
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
other waged
handledandbotha of these admirably, deriving
has Swift
Lewis
Mr.
blacks.
Obadiah Parker (Joseph J. Dowling), a grouchy old farmer,
from them the utmost in suspense.
sends his son Joel (Charles Ray) to college because it was his
With respect to the cast. Mitchell Lewis, the long-to-be-remem-
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to atoms, bombs burst right in front of the camera, there are
wife's dying wish. For full three reels he is constantly the butt charges
innumerable, and the men drop as if real bullets were
of various
jokeschoose
whichto theinflict
student
body headed
by Slater
(Je- fired instead
of blanks. The spectator is also treated to a sight
rome Storm)
on him.
Even Abbie
Nettleton
(Sylvia Bremer), keeper of the college bakery, is unable to stir
armored motor tractor, known as a "tank" or "caterhim up. He is allowed to act as mascot for the baseball team of the pillar,"
entanglements
and bridging
trenches. Inbreaking
fact,through
few ofbarbed-wire
the incidents
of actual warfare
have
been left to the imagination.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
After much fierce fighting, the forces of Patria
Castle)
put the invaders under command of Huroki (Warner(Mrs.Oland)
rout. This arch-fiend retreats to his private chambers and thereto
commits suicide. Captain Parr (Milton Sills), who has been
wounded in the battle, receives congratulations from Patria on
his fight,
closes
the and
serial.also gets the embrace he so justly deserves, which
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"The Valentine Girl"
(Famous Players-Paramount
Reels)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE —N.FiveSHOREY
TWO things are always assured in a Marguerite Clark picture :
the winsome, innocent charm of the star herself, and an
entirely novel and different plot. Naturally, with a star so versatile as Miss Clark, the Famous Players would have no legitimate
excuse for neglect in furnishing variety in story, but few stars
have essayed so completely differing roles as Miss Clark.
" The Valentine
Girl " surrounding
as much for its
in Frankly,
story andwe thelikesupport
of the capable
caststrength
as for
the inimitable way in which Miss Clark personates first a little
child and then a young woman. And yet we know that without
Marguerite Clark the story would not carry through the introductory part without boring some, and even the best scenes might
Not Enough Money to Pay the Check!
have seemed a bit strained. For it requires Marguerite Clark to
make this story real. Yet we have seldom seen a better vehicle
in light, clean drama. Laura Sawyer, who is credited
because the coach (Louis Durham) believes there is luck in nin- offered
compo ps. Inthe final game of the season, when all the substi- with the story, has done her work well.
Only once do you catch the slightest resemblance to any of
tutes have been brought into the game, Joel is allowed to bat for
the pitcher on a desperate chance. And the result is a home run. Miss Clark's previous characters. When she tells the white lies
aTjout her parentage that gain her adoption by the kind minister
into whose church she slips to escape from the pursuing police" The Mystery
ofEighth
the Episode)
Double, Cross "
(Pathe—
men, you think instantly of " Miss George Washington." It is
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
really equivalent to a " comedy touch," not perhaps intended by
author; but all Clark "fans" will appreciate it.
;
THISthe episode,
The Stranger
with theFrank
attempts called
of all "parties
to gain Disposes,"
possession ofgoestheonpapers
as Marian's
added very
materially
dramatic Losee
effectiveness
of the father
production.
Director
Dawley toistheto
containing
the
secret
of
Philippa's
birth.
Annesley,
the
reporter,
has a prominent part and is again a welcome addition to the cast
due the good acting of Gladden James.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Hale (Leon Bary) and Annesley (Gladden James) investigate
the rooms of Bentley (Ralph Stuart). They are captured by the
villain's
despite and
the assistance
by the Masked
Stranger.henclimen,
Peter escapes
hastening tendered
to the Brewster
home
confronts Eentley as he is rifling the safe for the papers. Bentley
overcomes Peter and when Philippa (Molly King) arrives, she
accuses him of attempting to rob her and has him arrested. The
Masked Stranger steals the papers from Bentley. In the evening
Bentley takes Philippa to a rectory where they plan to get married.
The girl is left alone in a room for a moment and when Bentley
returns he is confronted by the Masked Stranger, who informs
him there will be no wedding that night.
Patlie's British War Pictures
¥ T NDER the title of " Official British War Pictures," Pathe Ex^ change will release a series of pictures deahng with the war
in Europe. These were first put on the market under the title of
"issue
The ofBattle
of thePicture
Somme News,
" and page
were2398.
reviewed in the October 14
Motion
They are without a doubt the best war pictures ever offered,
inasmuch as they show in addition to the army routine, scenes of
actual fighting and the desolate battlefield after the fighting is
done. Pathe will offer two reels of these pictures each week.
Marian Watches the Next-Door Children in Their Happiness
" Patria "
be
accorded
credit for the usual number of fine touches wliicH
(IntemationaUPathe
Fifteenth MILNE
Episode)
always characterize his productions— for example, the splendidly
REVIEWED BY — PETER
duced.
handled rescue scenes in which the life-saving crew were IntroffpOR THE FLAG," as this episode is entitled, brings "Patria"
1^
to
a
close.
For
the
most
part,
the
final
two
reels
are
THE STORY AND PLAYERS '
filled with the scenes of trench warfare, glimpses of which were
(Marguerite Clark), a pretty, innocent child of twelve,
seen in the fourteenth episode. Trenches and bridges are blown who.Marian
has never seen fa^er nor mother, is'' s^t to her 'father
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who contributed
and scnted by arrangement with Henry Irving Dodge,
s gambling
runsa acardgentleman'
Losee).
(Franklittle
entrance
her suddenhouse,
game by
a series of "Skinner" stories lo S.iUn.liiy l-vening Post.
MarianHestops
when
her,
of
sight
The
d.
embarrasse
greatly
is
he
room
into the big
THE STORY ANO PL(\VKWS
of a cleaner past, and from that
back memories
however, hebrings
pr, -lir. in huMiiess
man.
is a changed
moment
Bryant Washburn, as Skinner, il. ii,li ,n mo,,
( il,".' "i .-.iHiisive
acconM-li l..rI'v l.uaM
society, and hopesHe tobraiichis
to sell his place and go and
Just when he has made a resolution
ll. Iml l.u.uicss
uul
cracked apartment in town.
straight" Joe Winder (Adolph Menjou), a crook who has raid
the
one safe too many, lays a crime on him, and the police
Valentine is
prison. Marian as byHope
place and take him ofto unknown
parentage a good minister.
adopted as a waif
Bartholo(Richard
Wentworth
Robert
boy,
a
as
first
She meets
He saved
church festival.
the Marian
mess) on "Valentine's Day" atwhich
finds on him when
his half of a valentine heart,
brings him back to her.
chance, via a shipwreck,
Then her father returns from prison. He makes her tell the
and her new friends, and then, after he is asRobert
truth tosured of her
happiness and has made clear his innocence, he goes
away to leave her happy and undisturbed by an ex-convict's presence.
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"The(Talmadge-Selznick—
Law of Compensation"
Six Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
LAW OF COMPENSATION," in which Joseph
{{•"rHE
1 Schenck presents Norma Talmadge, is an adaptation of a
a rather tireAs picturizcd it makes
story by Wilson Mizner.
absorb thea conventoa story,
is obliged
one
which
from
iroduction,
some
second
within
tional "lesson." It presents a story
discovers his child
her father whenher hemother.
a daughter by step
being told take
course,
Of
made by
the fatal
about to
between the two stones the secthere is considerablemuchsimilarity
first and acting as something of a
the
of
repeating
one
ond
damper on the interest.
sentid to become
has ofattempte
JuliusmentalSteger,
His subtitles
the picture.
the course
duringdirected,
too often who
think
we
and
audience,
the
at
are sometimes preachments aimed
about being entertained than
the average audience cares morebursts
inserts
the
in
into rhyme
Steger often
preached at. Mr.
produces bathos. In tact,
but instead of pathos he most always Law
ation^ is,
of Compensks.
"The
in
appearing
matter
printed
the
to an intelligent audience, one of its greatestof drawbac
in her
role
dual
her
nts
requireme
the
fulfills
Talmadge
Miss
Esmelton is rather
ry fashion. Frederick
usual highly satisfacto
piece
A
thy.
praisewor
all
at
not
is
n
productio
The
a stiff father.
from the story.
considerably was madeenough
of continuity that jumpscheap,
difference
not
is
there
and
The settings are rather
the required illutwo periods to create
in the scenic detail ofhy thehardly
measures up to the average of the
day. sion. The photograp
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
the attene) permits herself to toreceive
Talmadg
Ruthtions of(Norma
make a musical
Wells (Edwin Stanley), whowill promises
despite
money,
the
furnish
she
g
providin
her,
of
comedy star
the objections of her husband (Chester Barnett). father (Fredher
stage
critical
have reached a
Whenerickmatters
of her mother Norma
Esmelton) tells her the tragic story
Char es)
him for Trevor (John
Talmadge). How she deserted
after her death, sought
her, and how he, convince
how he in turn deserted
Ruth
s
story
out Trevor and killed him.atedThiscourse, and she remains ofin the
the
foolishness of her contempl
happy home provided by her husband.
" Skinner's Bubble "
(Essanay-K-E-S-E— Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY GEORGE WORTS
s many of the elements which
BUBBLE" contain
(COKINNER'S"Skinn
er's Dress Suit" a success, concerning the
k5 made
business adventures of a young man, a t^" -"^'^^
the itStanerseconde ofbecause
The audienc
n. an
Bryant toWashbur
dealss in
handled
the Americ
series willby appeal
marned
l
youthfu
a
of
s
longing
ul
healthf
the
with
amusing detail
''°We''like to see anybody bluff anybody else,
done
the ispicture.
taken ifuptheby job
is the business angle pher
humorously, and that
made effective
the photogra
and sure
are clever,
. has
useTheof titles
the double
expo
, , u■
Harry Beaumont was director and author, the play bemg pre-

Sltinner Wearies of Over-Attention
tired of bluffing, dislikes the
declines to pursue him. Heetc.,grows
of his fashionable apartment, and
too attentive valet, butler,
goes back to
at this point the bubble bursts, In conclusion, he (Hazel
Daly)
the old home in Mcadville, where Honey, his wife
firm.
work again withisthethe senior mc.
and takes up hisJames
can be happy,is well
Carroll
C.
selected.
The cast
wife, and U. K. Houpt .es.
Skinner his t.
Marion en
the firm,
ber
ag
firm'sof secret
" Tree Animals
Two Split
Educationnls
Reel)
^
Reel.
''—One
Motorist
tom,
(" Henry Thadeus Tinklebot
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
tour roun
by Robert Bruce on his
THE first reel taken
ttom.
"Henry Thaddeus Tinkleboscenic.
a comedy and winds up as a with
off asentitled
startsSlates,
torist"United
multo
deep
Bruce encountered roads at least threeis feet
into a verbus
his auto trip to Florida, and his car te turned
apprecia Mr. Braces hardtcs
s will specially
plow. Motorist
The latter portion of the reel shows son,,
on the l soft
of Florida.
viewsroads.
beautifu
valuable in
"Tree Animals," a Dltmars subject, is immensely
average audience knows littleandabout
an educational way. The bear,
the
the Brazilian opossum
such animals as the honey
with
things are told m connection
Flying Phalanger. Interesting
thair
of
many
show
each family, while the pictures themselves
habits.
"The Flower of Doom"
niveraal— Five Reels)
(Red Fealher-U
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
shows his ability as a director in this featlirc,
REX butINGRAM
not as a writer. His story contains no central plot.
is divided between two sets of characters only reThe footage
motely related, the love element is not at all s.well developed, and
there is a scarcity of strong dramatic situation
e made the photoplay, then The Flower of
If atmospher
" would be a winner. There is a lot of Chinatown stuff
Doom
m the midst
and plenty of scenes laidpresented.
including a kidnapping, they
The
are all realistically
joint,.and ^^^^^
of an opium
table
accep
players
of the players is quite
photography is good, too, and the acting

a mem-by
killingwritten
Tokonaga)
(Frank Polirfcal
Sing Tong.
Charley
the sobforstory
pull isandarrested
ber of a rival
(M. K. Wilson), a reporter, result in his release. HarHarvey
vey meets a cabaret dancer, Neva (Gypsy Hart), and one day
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a pin 'he emblem
One encounters several snags in reviewing War Prides.
takes her ,m a trip to Cliii.alow.i. She wears
better comedies now
kidnapped by Ah Wong Judged by the slapstick standards of the Arbuckles
of Sinu'- long and is as a consequenceHarvey,
and Jokers,
Tea Rose being released, such as the Chaplins and
(Gor.l.: Kecno). Sing, grateful to and only kidnaps
her when
(VvcM.' Mitchell), a girl of Wong's, Paul Rasnovreturns
Du(Nicholas
Neva is released Tea Rose loves
nacwl a Russian artist, who frequents Wong's opium joint, and
the two plan to elope. But Tea Rose is caught and killed by
od Nowell, Tommy Morrissy and Evelyn Selbie com*We^di;wo
plete the cast.
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"Little Miss Nobody"
(Bluebird—
REVIEWED
BY Five
PETERReels)MILNE
ignorant little waif of the
the
MERSEREAU, as
V lOLET
is in.irricd hv a rich young man when her good
name wiUls
seems whoni jeo)).nu\
ndy and \\ho eventually wins his love, is
.
iinilj
talof her special
afforded ample oiiiiorl
Ihe full sway-..
liinilv lor
by Alfred
Nobody." The story, written
Miss
"Little
in
ents
and
outline
in
quite conventional
Solnian and Robert F. Rodin, isMiss
puts in her part,
ill (lel.ul. The appeal which seemMersereau
howe
destined to put the entire
scenes
her comedy
.1.overand before
her admirers.
picln
impresses
Harr\ Millarde in directing has done workof which
the environment
fairlv well. He is apt to overdo the coarseness
and
china
much
breaks
Bonnie
appears.
first
at
Bonnie
which
in
glassware dodging the blows of Gaskell, her master. Her art-

u

Bonnie in One of Her Tantrums
lessness doesn't measure well with the length of time she is supposed to have been in his employ. Otherwise the production is
satisfactory.
THE STOKY AND PLAYERS
Bonnie (Violet Mersereau) works as slavey in the bar kept
(James O'Neill). She meets Wharton (Sidney Maby Gaskell
son), a young man who believes himself in love with Elinor
(Clara Beyers), the wife of an invalid. He takes an interest in
Bonnie and later, when Gaskell makes known his desire that she
marry " Bull" Dorgan (John Mackin), she takes refuge in Wharton's cabin. To protect her name Wharton marries her. On
the advice of a friend, he leaves her in the care of his sister for
a year. pineWhen
he returns Elinor does her best to spoil their haps , but is unsuccessful.
" War Prides "
(Flora
Fincii FilmBYCompany
REVIEWED
PETER— Two
MILNEReels)
THIS burlesque on "War Brides" is the first comedy offered
by Flora
adheresit branches
to the plot
the drama
when Finch's
it wantsownto, company.
and at otherIt limes
off onof
entireh' new lines. The stor>', however, is never much in the
foreground. Tlie picture is mostly Flora Finch and tricks of burlesque of a rather crude nature.

Ciiaracteristic Scene from " War Prides "
it tails to create a very favorable impression. Of course the
War Pridesthe
sort. "demanding
comparisons
don't towant
producers
before ofanthisaudience
be shown
isn't supposed
'
k.
stic
slap
of
type
higher
It is filled with subtitles twisting words and phrases into puns.;
sprang one of the lines on you, you would be inIf someclined one
to groan and shake your head sadly. We are ready to
in self-deus smile
made tricks
some ofwiththemvarious
however,
confess
of photography
is cluttered
action that
icnse The
battle
burlesque
The
type.
conventional
a
,n,d numerous gags of
flying over the heads of the
scenes, with cannon balls andin bullets
with
handled
are
poker,
of
game
" army," which is indulged a
betregistered
have
might
that
burlesque
of
idea
an exaggerated
^
production.
in
ter had the scenes been handled more skilfully
variety
a
in
Finch
Miss
otTer
reels
two
Ever swift in action, the
grotesqueng.scenes that stand a fair chance of pleasing the less
ofdiscriminati
"Warfare of the Flesh"
— Sixty-Five Hundred Feet)
Warren Production
(EdwardREVIEWED
BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
scenario by Lawrence Marston, hasproduced
THIS most unusual
a deep
under the personal direction of Edward Warren,audience
and
most refined
human appeal that will satisfy the
demands
which
class
middle
the
force
reach with especially strong
in the audience
what we call a "strong" picture. The women
xv ill find plentv of emotional and sympathetic touches, andl the
sentimenta apthe
by
to be reached
is not ittooas cynical
man pealwhowill accept
ent.
good entertainm
from Milton s
From the allegorical prologue, in which excerpts
used, to the pow" Paradise Lost " and the Bible are effectively are
good, and no
erful clima.x which proves that most women
of mental
good woman's virtue can be bought, the storymayis one
to some
of the Flesh" shown refer
anguish. "Warfare
and moral
the result
as
of the violent scenes of caveman vengeance
to us
seems
it
But
nt.
of breaking the Seventh Commandme
note,
sm as the picture'sstorydominant
this title sounds a sensationali
on
based
is
which the presentation does not justify. The
basic
the
of
on
representati
deepest religious sentiment, a modern
Christ. Satan, and Sin are
principles of good and evil, in which
life. A motion picture
transposed into roles of everyday modern
of
the means sin.pointing the moral vrhicn
within thea picture
saves
girl fromis used
her ascontemplated
Friebus.as batan
Charlotte Ives as the good woman, Theodore
Mane
Harmon, and
Sheldon LewisSinasareGeorge
and John Evil,
well cast, and Miss Ives
Shotwcll as Sin and Agnes
tne
in
role
was the leading
work especially was sincere, as itand
moment after ner
at no .
overacting,' ce
was no en
play. Theredi
•
au
entrance into the play did she fail to hold the sympathy ot her
surprise
pleasant
by
taken
be
not
will
Very few in the audience
is relieved by maltshock of the girl's apparent yielding
when itthe
even, to save her husbanas
ing all a dream. Her final refusal, njore
tne
powerful
much
so
climax,
splendid
a
life, is is entirely unsuspecting this happy denouemenbecause
t.
audience
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treatment, althoneb llu' .b,ii;ui.r of the story has
After an allegorical introduction showing the origin ot sin intelligent
proved a drawback to some ixUiu .il. nr liircctorial lines also.
Radcliffe and Mary Moore as Adam and Eve, Walter
THE STOUY AND I'LAYl^KS
(Fred
Hampden as Christ, Theodore Friebns as Satan, Marie Shot\yell
Count George Dc Dazclla (I'iule Williams), a gantbler, cm[air ploys
as Sin), the modern characters are introduced at a church
his wife, Marian U'-lhil Gray Terry), whom he adores, as
Goodc, Harry Benham and Charlotte
as Mr.Gregory,
Hampden
(Walter
Ives
as Mr.
and Mrs.
Marie Shotwell as Agnes Sin,
Lewis as George
Theodore Friebus as John Evil, and Sheldonbequest
to the Home
Harmon). Goode bets Harmon a handsome
for Fallen Women that most women are good and cannot be
circumstances. Mrs. Gregory is
to carnal
bought
the woman
who hassin tounder
meet any
the test.
Reduced by business misfortunes to despair, Gregory, despondent, falls into an areaway and requires an expensive surgical
operation to escape death. Goode offers his aid, but Harmon,
an address, and Mrs. Gregegged on by Evil and Sin, substitutes
she supposes,
ory is faced
her
letting herrequired ofor selling
thousand asdollars
Harmonwith forthe thealternative,
self'to
htisbahd die. The shock causes her to faint. She, however,,a
agrees to the sin and, accompanying Harmon, stops to rest in
picture show. There she sees enacted on the screen a cave-man

Into Acknowledging His Guilt
.1 tool. She becomes almost as adept at dealing a card from the
Dottom of the pack as he is, Rene (Denton Vane), a young
tics to court Marr
Frenchman, breaks off contemplated marital this
he deserts her.
ian, and at length when the Count a discovers
procure a divorce
may
wile
According to the French custom
the two are
So
linsliand.
the
of
consent
the
gels
she
as
as long
Marend in herview,carebuttlccides
with this
by Rene
again
together
brought
without
is
Count
the
wreck
a
what
ian realizing
to go back to him.
Julia Swayiic Gordon and Kathcrinc Lewis
Mario Majeroni,
complete
the cast.
Buy Life with the Sacrifice
d sin is shown
drama in which the awfulness of her contemplatedecides
now tha
to her; she screams for help— and awakes. She
and
her husband would prefer death to life bought with her sin, husreturns bandto's life. him, to find Goode has returned and saved her

" Max in a Taxi "
(Essanay-K-E-S-E — Two Reels)
REVIEWED BY GEORGE WORTS
type of humor into
brings more of the Frenchforgone
MAX LINDER
his previous
his third Essanay venture. He has sight
and concentrates
ng girl in
good-looki
of kissingon every
habitaffections
his
a deserving
blonde.
of gesture
The picture's humor depends upon the Frenchness
violence, although
rather than the American plan of contrast and are
thrown
tumbles downstairs scenes
a custard pie and several The
are those
most humorous
the sake of democracy.
carriage backwards
in which Mr. Lindcr hitches a horse to afriend.
and gallops down the street with a drunken
to comedy tricks
During the entire picture Mr. LinderTheresorted
custard pie as a comoned.
which are somewhat old-fashi
and that is only one trick
edy vehicle has seen its better days,
exposed. Perhaps
ed set of whiskers is burden
upon which a full-fledg
of producentire
the
if
would dbeonachieved
bettertionresults
Max Linder s.
besides
other shoulders
were distribute
scenarios
own
his
writes
he
that
d
We are given to understan
in them.
and directs the plays, as well as taking.the leading part
the
given
brass " has rarely . , . expected
,
on the
resultsplan
doubling ineen
of "scr
This
" Max in a Taxi " is inferior to the two previous Linder comedies.

"The Hawk"
CVitagraphBY— Five
REVIEWED
PETERReels)MILNE
In fact, it merely flutters
high.
soars
never
HAWK"
t.nrHE
start to finish. It
1 along at a surprisingly low level from
Europe
which enjoyed a longfindrunit insomewhat
is an adaptation of wea play
will
audience
an
think
but
America,
and
the
over
difficult to work up any large show of enthusiasm
of the eternal oftri-a
It presents a version
picturized.
Hawk"angle aswith little
wife
to vary the monotony of a pampered
and then goes back
to anotherhasmansunkfortolove
who turnsbecause
gambler husband
such a low lovel when
he
to her
of any
There is little in the makeup suBicient
deprived of her services.
warrant sympathy
of the three principal characters to real
interest.
to make following their 'course of
zed the play worked under
Garfield Thompson, who secnarioi
with no parallel, nethread
plot,
es too. A single almost
other difficulti
constantly on the members
cessitated centering the action heated
y, and
argument
"Hamls Up! "
of the triangle. They haveone side of the sets toconstantl
the other and
from
to take up space walk discussio
who
(Fine Arts-Triangle
— Five MILNE
Reels)
those
to
Even
while. this useless walking
ns the
continuingnmenttheirand look not
back entertai
REVIEWED
BY PETER
for flaws
seek
though
ed,
excharacters introduc
Al Jennings
will appear obvious. The other
picture,
of ,which
fine start,ip theof promise
gets awayto tothea authorsh
ng cast, have little to do with the THISholdup
man, credited
by a capable
played working
actual
out ofsupporti
the plot.
fulfilled by the finish. It takes up the difijcult plot
way
no
in
is
Earle Williams, Ethel Gray Terry and Denton Vane are the of a brother and sister— who are unaware of their relationshipleads. Paul Scardon directed, and the picture throughout shows being in love with one another. At least, such is the supposition
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relationship
the
until a last minute discovery reveals the fact that
Jean Sothern plays two roles, taking the part of mother and
came not through blood, but through marriage. The young man, daughter.
In the first part of the story she is betrayed by a
however, after acting like a hero for four reels, suddenly reverts young lawyer (Walter Miller), who is forced to marry her.
to type and shows his villainous nature. He is killed finally.
Years later, after the girl has grown, she is saved from the
" Hands Up I " has a good many loopholes. The fact that the
of ruffians by her mother, who recognizes her in time by
father believes his daughter to be in love with his son is never aclutches
birth mark.
girl's father,
has been
separated fromOthers
the
mother
for years,Thearrives
in time who
to plead
for forgiveness.
in the cast are Alice May, Arthur Housman and Charles Boyd.

All's Well that Ends Well
clearly
brought
on theofscreen.
Subsequently
quite
understand
the out
suffering
the father,
although onehe can't
can guess
about it If one does not, though, there is little suspense left,
for the boy, though a railroad bandit, has promised to reform.
His change from the hero to the heavy is rather disappointing,
too. You are inclined to feel mad at the author for fooling you.
The production given the picture by Tod Browning is otherwise
satisfactory. The train holdup in the first reel is well staged, and
the Western stuff is handled in good style. Wilfred Lucas as the
father and Colleen Moore and Monte Blue in the juvenile roles
do acceptable work.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
John Houston (Wilfred Lucas), a railroad president, is traveling over his road with his daughter Marjorie (Colleen Moore)
and his fiancee, Elinor (Beatrice Van), when Dan Tracy (Monte
Blue) and his band hold the train up. Marjorie overlooks the
danger of the situation, thinking it delightfully romantic to be
held up by a bandit, and Dan, acting in the same spirit, exchanges
rings with her. Later she meets him in a hotel posing as a gentleman. They see a lot of each other. Houston meets Dan and,
learningfided herhissecret,
identity
from hishimfiancee,
whom HeMarjorie
recognizes
by thetoring.
attemptshasto confind
him honest employment, but Dan double-crosses him by eloping
with Marjorie, installing her in his Western cabin and there attacking her. Houston pursues and rescues his daughter. Dan
is shot by his jealous sweetheart, and afterwards Houston learns
Jhat he was not his son.
" A Mother's Ordeal "
(Art Dramas
Five Reels)WORTS
REVIEWED
BY —GEORGE
CONSIDERING the standard which has been established in
previous Art Drama subjects, " A Mother's Ordeal " leaves
an unsatisfactory impression. The story is not strikingly origment. inal, and the direction can be passed over with little or no comMany of the outdoor .scenes are good, and the photography is
well above average. As for the indoor sets not so much can be
said. The distance, in most cases, is too great, and the close-ups
come at inopportune moments.
With a better story it is probable that the cast would have had
an opportunity to rise above the level attained. There was little
chance for genuine dramatic action.
In spite of these faults, it is quite likely that " A Mother's
Ordeal
" will appeal to many audiences because of the sympathy
of its theme.

" The Page Mystery "
(World Film—
Five Reels)
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MILNE
FIVE reels of highly exciting action through which a fine vein
mystery
runs andconstitute
" ThearePage
is a
well ofdevised
picture
while there
someMystery."
exceptionalIt cases
of coincidence in its makeup, these are readily forgotten once
the action gets fully under way. It can rank with the best of
Mr. Brady's
provided
certain
changes
seems
peculiarproduct
that such
suggestive
scenes
as theareone made.
in whichIt
Ralph approaches his wife after the wedding breakfast and the
one in which he enters the room of Kathleen should be allowed
to pass.effect.
And also Ralph's death scene might be abbreviated to
better
Director Harley Knoles took his company to Saranac to get
the snow stuff and it is some of the best filmed. The few
glimpses of winter sports shown are very welcome. The pho'tography in these shots is excellent. The interior of the hunting lodge also makes a most attractive set. In fact the treatment of the entire picture is extraordinary with the exception
of the flashes referred to.
Arthur Ashley, as Ralph, is a thoroughly despicable roue and
plays sincerely. June Elvidge, as Edith, and Carlyle Blackwell
in
the hero's
slight;support
part give
calibre
while the
is ofperformances
the best. of their usual high
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Edith
(JuneherElvidge)
marriesfinancial
Ralph ruin,
Cornwell
ley) to save
father from
only (Arthur
to leave Ashhim
shortly after the ceremony on discovering his bestial character.
She is rescued from an attempted suicide by Alan Winthrop
(Carlyle Blackwell), the younger son of an English baronet, whb
is in America to earn a living. Alan secures a position as keeper

Alan and Edith Hear the Oath of Vengeance

name
of Ralph's lodge, and as Cornwell goes under another
while in the country, Edith accompanies him as maid. Here the
Edith, the ex-keeper of the lodge
picture plants several persons,
and Ralph's mistress as being justified in killing Ralph. When
is accused of the crime, but Alan
Edith
shot,
he is mysteriousily
shoulders the blame. He is exonerated by the confession of tneoi
ex-lodge keeper, who tells of how Ralph caused the death
fired, Ralphs mistwo shots were.
tress having
the fatalthatone
...
it develops
Butfired
his wife.
Duncan,
Charles the
Alec Francis,
Goldsmith,
FrankChester
cast. Pinna WesDir,
Hart complete
and Albert
Lilah
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" Hinton's Double "
(Thanhouser-Pathe
— Five Reels)
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MILNE
JINTON'Serick Warde
DOUBLE,"
in
which
the
veterana pleasing
actor, Fredappears in a dual role, offers
mixture of melodrama and heart interest. The plight in which old
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He
wall and' finally after tolasooing
awagon
tiiHS'i^J*
phoneleaps
pole fences,
swings(hevaults
from
and
dives
down
coal thechute.roof Toof asaybuilding
nothing ofa coal
the part
of
rhc ch.^s^^ iliat icaiU Iiim down manholes and through a scwer
(whicli for iMcliiriiil purposes is nice and clean).
In fact "In Ag;un— Out Ayain " lias i-vcrylhing to its credit
iiichuling- a low, nice, slinrp dis^^ al iKK-ilicisin. Anita Loos, who
evolved iho story, has L;ivi-n llu- slar ideal vehicle. There is
comedy at lir^t and then .\ qviuk cliaiii^r lo '-iispeii^.c winch brings
Ihc picliUT lo a riosc. The Mciiario ha^ lucn ucll li.nutlcd from
Mr. Fairbanks' point of view, J.>bn bam rson has i;ivrn il a production entirely in accordance wiih his nooil ici.ml ni ilir \vasI.
Arline Pretty is an attractive foil oiii>osik' Mr. iMnh inI, , i he
support mostly of a comedy sort ranges from such a Nkiilnl ;u lor
as Arnold Lucy to such a crude figure as that supplied by the
personin some
of Bullexcellent
Montana.
Both bits.
Mr. Lucy and " Mr." Montana
set
humorous
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Teddy Rutherford (Douglas Fuirbanksl finds (bat Pacificc
Ford (Helen Greene) prefers Jerry Pinebii (llMiu.'r Hunt), a
pacifist, as a suitor. He seeks solace in winr, ami in Ihc morning wakes bathing
in jail with
Janic Smith
daughter
his swollen
brow.(Arline
Janic rrelly),
and jaililielooksheriff's
very
sweet to Teddy. On his release he contrives in various ways
to get in again and at last hits upon the idea of impersonating
a dynamiter, for whom the whole Jersey side is looking, owing
to his penchant for blowing up munition factories. But in again
Teddy is really taken for the criminal by an angry horde of gentlemen, who organize an impromptu lynching party with Teddy
as the guest of honor. It is only through strategy that he esA Tense Moment in Which Frederick Warde Figures.
capes,
apprehends the real bomb thrower and wins Janic for
Joshua finds himself, his sacrifice for his daughter and her child, his own.
Walter Walker, Albert Parker, Ada Gilman, Frank Lalor,
and his difficulty in finally proving his innocence are episodes
which awaken great interest. Mr. Warde, as Joshua, creates an Betty Tyrel and Spike Robinson are others in the cast.
appealing
pathetic character,
ton which and
is rendered
with equal theskill.exact opposite of his HinThe picure has a number of situations that in their capacities
as turning points in the story serve to heighten the suspense.
Chapin's
CycleTwo Pictures
(Charter
FeaturesLincoln
Corporation—
Reels Each)
Joshua's defense of the detective from the attack of a new conREVIEWED
BY
PETER
MILNE
vict brought to the prison and the scene in which Hinton is apprehended inhis office are noticeable for their power. In both
Lincoln atCyclethe pictures
Benjaminan Chapin's
four of before
THEwerefirstexhibited
cases have they been acted with skill by all those concerned.
Strand
invited audience
The direction of Ernest Warde is satisfactory. Some of the last week.
Seldom has the writer seen such distinctly human
to be "sure, but the illusion is two-reel pictures, each one representing some series of incidents
double exposure work is obvious that
employs such a mechanical connected with the life of Abraham Lincoln. Lincoln is always
never quite perfect in any picture
device to show a player on the screen twice. Much can be said an easy figure around which to weave a heart interest film story,
for the effectiveness of the star's dual performance.^
While
it is . but Mr. Chapin's Lincoln and Mr. Chapin's pictures far surpass
is scored
profusely
anything recently attempted along these lines.
with force.punctuated with stage gestures, every point
Each picture
shownandabounds
sincerehumor
pathos,thatshorn
of allto
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
mawkish
sentiment,
contains in'homely
is good
the jail see. The stories have been carefully prepared for the screen
Joshua Stephens (Frederick Warde) agrees to serve
production
couldinbethedesired.
Acting plays
honterm of his double, Hinton (Frederick Warde), a get-rich-qmck
(Kathryn and orstheof course
go to isMr.as good
Chapin,as who
first numbers
operator, with the understanding that his daughter
for.
Tom
Lincoln,
father
of
Abe,
and
in
the
latter
episodes
carries
provided
be
will
Steuart)
(Eldren
child
her
Adams) and
of his the role of the revered national figure.
Hinton fails to keep to his part of the bargain. Because
Mr. Chapin has selected the psychological moment to offer
a detective (Mayne Arey)
honesty and his heroism in defending Hinton
manages to appease these pictures to the exhibiting public. Specially in ihe fourth
from a convict, Joshua is pardoned.
of the series entitled "The Call to Arms" does the menmry of
him and sends him together with his wards to the country,How-in- the
past become significant when recalled at the present lime.
emergencies.
tending to reserve his double for furtherpolice
and attempts to
ever, when Hinton is again sought bythethedetective
and
interferes
Joshua,
on innocentincidentally
cast suspicion whole
claimmg the hand ot the
case,
fathoms the
as reward.
daughter
WANTED
" In Again— Out
Again
"
Reels)
Five
aft—
ks-Artcr
(Faifban
Negatives of new feature
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
thrills, all the novelty possessedtedby
ALL the comedy, all 'thepictures
four to six thoupkotoplays
sand feet each.
of the past are mcorpora
Douglas Fairbanks
proArtcraft
on the
first picture
Again," rd,his stanch
Out Rutherfo
in "In Again—
Must
he
first
class producexponent of preparedness,
gram. As Teddy
tions in every respect.
in orwhich he can atlandlastm isj ailmistaken
various meanshisbyheart
who contrives
and who
der to be near the girl of
P. O. BOX 56
Mr. Fairbanks is given a
for a dynamiter of the deepest dye,personali
ty, and his abilities
his magnetic
toathlete.
suited
ideally
part
Times
For stunts there is the spectacle of
as a comedian and
New Square
York Station
City
to jail window m an
the star leaping nimbly from jail window
stunt
mbmg
porch-ch
rapid
his
is
there
e,
admittanc
gain
effort
and lastto of all there is a chase.- No cpinmpn variety -is this .chase.
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r Confer in New York
Sid Chaplin and Freule
Comedian's Brother and President of Mutual Get Together, ItIs Said, to Discuss Charlie's New Contract
SID CHAPLIN, brother and business lin, islin'sto newdiscuss
contract.the terms of Charlie ChapChaplin, is conCharlie
of
r
manage
The
only
statement that Mr. Freuler
ferring in New York with John R.
give was that no decision had been
of the Mutual Film Cor- would
nt
preside
Freuler,
arrivedtive atannouncement
as yet, and
authoritaporation.
wouldthatbe anissued
from
While Mr. Freuler declined to give out
■ a statement,
when
approached
by
a
MoMutual's
Chicago
office
"in
due
time."
tion Picture News representative, it is
Many interesting rumors attend the
generally believed that the purpose of his Chaplin-Freuler conference. Chief among
ChapSid
them
is that Chaplin is " holding out " for
with
York,
meeting in New
$1,000,000 a year. It is also said that
Chaplin wants to stop making two-reel
Kent Becomes General Film Sales comedies and go in for long features, presumably five reels in length at least.
Manager
It ispiresreported
exOne of the first official acts of Harold
on June 1,thatandChaplin's
if this contract
is the case,
Bolster, newly elected head of General
is probablewiththatMutual
the news
of
Charlie's
Film Company, is the appointment of Sid- itrealignment
will not be given
ney R. Kent as general sales manager. The out ioT some time.
appointment takes effect at once.
It
is
known
that
various
other companies
Mr. Kent comes to General Film from
large backing are in the market for
the Vitagraph Company of America, with of
Chaplin,
so
it
is
not
at
all
unlikely
his
which he had been connected for a con- yearly wages will be boosted, thisthattime,
siderable period in special constructive well toward the million mark.
work. Mr. Kent went to Vitagraph from
the
Druggists'
Initial King-Bee Subject
IslandAmerican
City, where
he was Syndicate,
assistant toLong
the
A comedy of footllght life, "Back
president*
with
wide
executive
powers.
Before that he was for seven years highly Stage " is the first two-reel comedy release
the King-Bee Film Corporation of
connected with the sales department of of
Louis Burnstein is the guiding spirit.
one of the largest coal companies of the which
Arvid
E. Gillstrom is the director of the
country.
His wholemerchandising.
career has been de- subject, which
while said to be laughable
voted to scientific
" Particular attention to the exhibitor is throughout is nevertheless clean. Billy
course,Burton
leader and
of the
the outstanding
of myrepresentative.
plans," de- West ers,is,whileof Ethel
Babefun-makHardy
clared Mr. Kent motive
to a News
Therefore, the giving of individual service, arc prominent in the cast.
the insuring of loyalty to clients and the
Institutes Picture Page
adoption of common sense sales principles
The Toronto (Canada) Daily News has
that are good elsewhere will be our object.
I think that our platform will be 100 per decided to run a film news page every
cent, service to the smallest client as well Saturday. This is the third paper in Toas the largest, and personal encouragement news. ronto to devote a page to motion picture
to all."

War Will Cleanse Industry
Bernstein
Looking into the future and presupposing that the country will be in active warfare for some time to come, Isadore Bernstein, head of the producing company bearing his name, predicts that the effect of
the struggle on the motion picture industry
first place," he said recently.
will"Inbe the
" good."
" the theatre is no longer a luxury. Where
a family once hesitated to spend a dollar
or even two apiece for seats to some mediocre play, they can now see the best
possible
cents. entertainment for ten or twenty
"At a time such as this, when the heavy
hearts of the country need to be lightened
by
the good,
motherswholesome
and wivesentertainment,
of our boys when
who
have gone to the front need to forget, for
a space, their burden of care, the movies
will occupy a not ignoble place in lifting
them out of themselves for a little space.
"It is at a time like this that clean,
wholesome entertainment is most needed
and most desired. Not the lurid, sensuous
films, reeking with vice and the trail of
crime, but simple, human photoplays with
dramatic plot and action. Plays which will
leave the audience with heightened courage to face the future.
" This is the kind of thing which is
playing
in England
to houses
of returned
soldiers and
the brave,madestrongup
women who are facing the big things of
to which a counthe onlyof kind
life ;trythis
in theis throes
a mighty crisis will
Mutual Aids Recruiting
To aid the government in its call for
volunteers,
the "Mutual Weekly," in its
nextturn."
issue. No. 118, will carry a pictorial
appeal
men to voliinteer for the Naval
Reserve forForce.

William Farnum and Jewell Carmen in the Forthcoming Fox Special " American Methods "
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General Film Program
■The America.i
Secret of Lostscries—
Valley,"
episodeT1..Sqi
reels.
two
Kalcm-s „,ai,.tai.is,Girlor " c^tcecds
."treslimg
he
t
,
cpisoJe
s western
Kalctn
m
predominates
which
iliialilv
have
company
little
her
and
Sais
Marin
series:
and
story,
thrilhng
a
usual,
as
selected,
anplayedold
.concerns
story
The
^vell.
itmanremarkably
Valley
Lost
m
who lives, with his daughter,.n rescue of- the
followers
Madgefellowand onherreceipt
of distressA
a gomessage
ofback
old
when isbrought
dies
He
discovered istli.itin
ittois ciyd.iation
thenman's
foundthe ; old
chestGirl,of jewels
dauglitcr.
supposedly
the
rShW
a "iScess
of royal whde
bloodBcchdolt
V J™'°'%
s exthe direction,
Home supplied
provided the story.
cellent imagination
Police
in Bonds
" A Deal"—one
story centers
usual, ofthe" Grant,
reel. " Asepisode
Reoorter
accomis
which
thrill
scaling
wall
upin theplishmain
Larkin,
Larkin.
by Georgetears
usual, woman,
ed,aalso aswealthy
down toa flag
fopoleresme
pole toacross
thehimself
on aroofroof,andplaces
the windowthe
lowers
adioining
by a rope dangling from the pole.
" The Detective's
Danger,"
episodeonein reel.
"A
series—anlialcin—
of Daring"
Daughter
thisolnumber
inroofs
predominate
Fistic ofencounters
freigh
the
on
place
take
them
Most
punchof
niainback,
supplies
HelenfromGibson
cars
horse theto.a the
a saddle
by
fast moving
alongside
a team travelling
oie ofeaping
to rehelps
and
train
climbswhoto the
train.leaseShe
adetective
is tied.
Juana," (Episode in
"The Man from GirlTia" bcries.
Kalem's
Iwo ™"'==1-^''^V—
■While this" American
number is not,episodes
tiuite of
™.,>o,
previous
byit can
established
disap-to Amer
not11k
upon
hethatrelied
Girl " audience
can
adventhe
followed
has
any
point
colony
her
and
of Marin
career
Cous
P'ctnre ois
, While ortheimagination,
al. Sais
et originality,
bandits,
cowboys,somewhat
in
lacking
Kalen
the usual
ced byof right
is counterbalan
delectscenes,
the
over
the triumph
shooting
plot
,T1 emignt
fist hghting.
of realistic
plSntyrecovery
and
railnegotiable
.S.
S2S,pO0
of
hivoWesroad bonds, theft of w.ich is charged toevery
the
which
in
close-ups,
shooting
Lively
hero.
bullet
y escapes
miraculousl
hero
the
but
one
the
bring
canyons
through
dash
a
and
wounds,
true
villain to justice.
' "Bandits Beware." This
(Ham is and
bestm
.theKalem
ofreviewed
one Bud
One
Comedy.
have
weridiculous
comedies
Budarereel.)—
Ham andThere
situations,
of
dozens
weeks
bad
A
laughs.
several
worth
them
of
each
man,'^ of the yellow-back
stamp ofholds
"p
clothes,
a suitnovel
anwhichautomobile,
Ham andacquires
Budappearance
steal
whencaseinthefull
bad,
man
is
middle
the
dressed.
half
clothedof
a la Adam,
later,a good
minutes
a fewHis
the street
running start.
only in leaves, gives the fun
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illlliillllM^

BUSY

Later,^ inrootl
another
Bud comedies
mean
that they donevernot have
hold 111ii
less
wise. probably makes them
Pathe Exchange, Inc.
'rw'i
Forces."
''•
V "> i"'^
,i lime tiU;
"Our ofFighting
is .about
This (Special,
Aprilfacts2').)—
Week
certain
giving Army
States
and Navyand andligurcs
showing
'^f
'," lusp
J"n " i-'
some
with
drill,
m
and ofariillerv
cavalryae'enes
ing
1 5riiics
closing dreadnoug
the lasthts,
reel.cruisers
; i'=P'=,and suband some o( the Cabinet olhPresident
cers
open Wilson
the picture.
April
(Week hasof never
and Loses."
" Max Wins
LinOer
withand Max
This comedy
39been)— released
"'', ' ,
'i"".'""?,,"
a
.is
before
Alps
Swiss
llie
in
taken
has
reel. Itthat the locale offers n 1. i i
while
the scenery
i ,',.Im..„ .
a burh-^ipn
story isisworth
The
Ihc pricemu ol llu-'"ipnlurL
of winter
n''" ■
I'l'.
l.n,n;ii..
v
iiiui
contains
and
Elaine"
whn h i- -Mis isslcirs ni^l■ tuisr.ilij
ofpholography
the least
not
The
hibition.
free from static.
Sea." ( Internationa»ub-l.
" The Hornets of the 29.)-Sliowi
iig
s PI n
Weekbuiltof April
and the
coimlry,
Split
in ofthis boat
chasers
niarinoreel.
which " An . l ai
the British;
out
nowandturnniB
ers thearc type
manufactur
States.
reel
with Interesting
" Kra-/y K:it, theinnidy.
Cook, On lln s.inn
onal, Splii
(Internaticartooi
Cook."
"Krazy Kat,of the
29.)—is Amusing
reel
in a H.iiii-l»n
the cook lines
in whichAprilKrar.y
HerrimanWeek
are
laogbable
highly
Some
Ai5d " joint.
other a""n--'lj'
and t niie relcring
Kraiyjargon
frSduced
to various
rest.inrant
arm-chair when
dishes.
.
(Combitone
Diego."
"In and6. Around
al.this iiilc
29.)-Scver
April
ofandSan
Week
Number
leel ■
comprise
water
laud
of
views
esting
veed
sea
of
collection
the
showing
One series
prior to theg. manufacture of potash is particularly
enlightenin
Smart Modes." (Fl"'™", 1'i°fNumberhats29.andSplit
reel.punctuated
Week of with
Aj"'some
2';'-^ii
Morepuppy comedygownssupplied
the
»>■,""-■,,>"',',":,'-,
,
On Uu- s.ims
the models.
pose withBritish
tiemen who"Across
India."
with
reel
red. Week ol
India."in(Split
" Across British subject
I'ailiecolor bringing
Apr"
number ol the Florence Rose laslnons
the 29th29 '-This

EXHIBITORS

The
interest ine Inilia,
of appearanc
shows
.some
a varied
offers point.,
(ront
,.close
strikingly
arc while
and tombs
.if mositucs
■' M.i:. Is Abu. .SI Maiii.ij

",!V,,r'
be doggc.l
tor il'ieLcca
rest
,1 In li(.il...'t"'lK
1 111 relusc's^o'
the same reel
with IJUang
\,iii.
M.ii.."
-ClM.it
Amo-M,.lr," .VI" "''I'-r
'lili,', M,',l"",.','.'i'i.M't'.'.r"silbjecls is lielow the
,1,, ,1 If reel with "Max U Al,, I I,. 1
I I'll ,. I ..I , I,'. I 1 ,1 .hioii
u\:'\ ,,,,,1
il'e
I-c't^wUl'i ''I'n iiili'i.--.lui|: liHl.' '...mi. ■ / ..l..i,.i ,md
the Ziiidcf /l'l-,"
ChniHcr Seventeen" (Metro
"The Groat Sutrcl—Metro
.-nie Missing Finger"
-^rS„^;S,.s,.;,.,.

The
"The Love Do|ic.
One- reol.)— I I'", "
■ioi.e. in th<: I. inn n\
'lln- unlv lirniU-ition suirms In s'.ini'
■■.Imh
embrace
Iiich to the
niinini.v"slinivin«
iin.ilf
lion hi^r
in ili' ' ■ ' "
wlin wutiM
to Hi.-is m.in
love cure
hisalurc
bci.sts,lie[lumiig
im«1
a ,sur(uise
funny.
hack-to-n
take
Hives novelty to an old theme which ib alw-ty;.

Film.
Mildred Manning and Scenes from "The Marionettes, 1." O. Henry Series, Broadway Star Productions Itom General
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Mutual Program
"When
Mary
Tookrcel.)~Miss
the Count."
Wed.,
April
18. One
Billic (Strand.
Rhodesin
and reel,
Jay Bclasco
putreallyone
over in through
good
style
this
which
is
enjoyable
foot of it. Jay Bclasco as Jack the lover, every
aided
hyThe thetruegirl's
fatherof put
a joke
course
love upnever
did onrun "Mary."
smoothly,
so
in
their
courtship
days
Jack
and
Mary
have a " fuss " and an ad in a daily paper brings
" polite
to court
Mary. But that
the Mary
" Countde-"
isa "soCount
over
to everybody,
she would
rather Jack
have appears
her Jack,in and
on thecidesday
of thereallywedding
the
Kcrson
the " Countand" — the
he simply
irsutc ofappendages
marriageremoves
ceremonyhis
proceeds.
" The Gypsy Prince." (Cub. Thurs., April 12.
reel.)— inTherethisisreel
plentyto ofmake
actiona real
and enough
ofofOne comedy
winner
Jerryof C George
course
is thea
mainit. part
the show,Ovey)
and ofafter
stealing
policeman's
horse,
and
being
promised
the
handhe
the gypsy
chief's daughter
forhe isthetohorse
isofolderelated,
the
and butnotonthelearning
youngerthatdaughter
hegetwilts
and decamps.
There
are
a
lot
of
comical
situallyations
makes throughout
good. the film, and Jerry eventu"Mutual
One
reel.
Tues.,Tours,
March No.10.) —23."This_ (Gaumont.
reel deals with
the
three European
— -twoFrance,
cities
and beauties
oneLisbon,
fishingofPortugal,
town;
theandcitiesthearespots
Paris,
and
fishing
town
Volcndam, three
a Dutchare fishing
village on thethe beauties
Zuyderis
Zee.
ably depicted;
of the AllFrench
and Portuguese
cities are thrown
upon
the screen
profusion,
and there's a It's
prettya
comparison
in theinwhile
homely
Dutch
film ofwellcourse
worth
frompoint
both ofatown,
geographical
and
educational
view,
and
as
a filler cannot be discounted.
"Mutual
Weekly,
No.
119."
(Gaumont.
One
reel. Wed.,
April 11.) — With
areelgood
of
subjects
well photographed
shouldrangeprove
itself jects
worthy,
for every
there subject
arethismultitudinous
subtreated,
and
is
in
the
public
eye at the present moment. The film deals with
soldiers'
endeavor
and earnestness,
and
sliowsfeatsaeroplaning,
to ofwhat_skill,extent
an enlisted
man other
may
go, either
volplaning
or any
planing.
It
also
shows
the
interning
of the Ga,
Ger- ;
man
sailors
at
Fort
McPherson,
Atlanta,
atrano,
hill climbing
contest byandmotorcyclists
at Capispacifists
patriotsAlphonso
storm
(Congres Calif.;
at Washington,
; King
Xlll
of Spain
celebrates D.his C.birthday
at Barcelona.
Spain, and
a close-up of Clara Mozzer, assistant
district
lo hold attorney
such an atoffice.Denver, Colo., the first woman
" Johcd
Justice."
Sat._, Aprilall H.its
One
reel.) —beauty
A reel abounds,
in (Vogue.
which andfemininity
unadorned
against inwhich
is
matched
the
"
rube
"
of
the
tall,
uncut,townandtype,
the
Jrecise feminine gender of the small
'addy hisMcQuire
the jaunty
of Jayvillc
gives
theas slip,
attendjustice
a The
" leg
show,"is
and
thingswifehapncn
in toa hurry.
show
" pulled,'sentences,
and tne when
judge evidence
is about toof pronounce
heavy
a nature
greatly
against
the dignity
of thea suspended
bench is prtscnted and
thea troupe
isamusing
given
highlyreception
reel and willsen-be
accordedtence.aIt isrousing
anywhere.
Lays
Jungle
Ghost."
(Monogram.
Two"Shorty
Mon.,a Hamilton
April 16.)
Another
of
thereels.
" Shortly
"— series
withepisode
Philippines
as
its
locale
in
which
Shorty
comesthe
out
on
top
as
usual.
The
plot
centers
around
Stealing of the plans of proposed fortificationsthe
around
Mindanao,
general's
wife, who
has
had husband
a past
isbyseena and
by theShorty
to deliver
them
her
former
marriage.
Anita
Kellerde-to
has been termkilled
by
a
poisoned
dart,
and
he
ines to avenge
her death.
The twowellreelsup arcto
full high
of action
and tensity
and ever
measure
the
standard
set in this
popular series.
"
Mutual
Tours,
No.
24."
(Gaumont.
One
Reel.
Tues., interesting,
April 17.)— soThisit series
has always
been highly
is indeed
\innecessary
to
classify,
but
this
particular
one
dealing withesque parkCopenhagen,
with statuary
its pictur-on
itsDenmark,
magnificent
the
one
handscenery,
and the
delving
into
theclass.
home-It
life
of
the
n.itivcs
must
claim
some
^oes
too.
over
Russian
Cauc.isia
and
the
citv
of
Salzburg
on thehistoric
western features
Austrianof front
out the great
thesepointing
towns,
and fror- the viewpoints of history, geography
and
beat. fine photography this reel will" be hard to
" Somewhere J9.ir the Mountains." ( Cub.
Thurs.,
One
reel.) — George
Ovey's
acrobatic,Aprilathletic
acquisitions
get excellent
ciiances lor a luii display in the latest comedy
\wherein
he
is
featured.
It's
a
winner
from
slarter'smaterially
post to intherounding
wire andup incidcntallv
Ovevthe
helps
a gang of moonshiners "Somewhere in the mountains."
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Cooper Hewitt and Spot Lights Used at In :e-Triangle Studio . Culver City, Cal.
" Little Moccasins." (Bison. Two reels.
'■ Reel Life, reel.)
No. —51."
(Gaumont.
Thurs., Week
ofa westerner
April 30.) practices
— Amusingthecomedy-drama
April
The iswooden
industry,
strange19.asdayOne
it economics,
may seem,
quite
alegfeature
ma onwhicha city
man stuntforin
girlThewho romance
has comefurnishes
to cave
his country
present
and
the
making
of
her
health.
the
humor
wooden
leg
from
the
rough
hickory
log
to
the
finishedwithproduct
is Life
one ofNo.the51.interesting
topics and
thereGatesis awrotegoodthevein
ofandsuspense
besides.
Harvev
story
M.
K.
Wilson,
dealt
in
Reel
Other
subjects
treatedfightarcconducted
the vest bypocket
sterilizer
a mock have
Edith theRoberts,
leadingMalcolm
parts. Blevins and J. F. Abbot
bull
school
boys isofand
Guatemala,
and
making iron
This reel
fully
up to
tlie standard
of itspipe.
predecessors.
" The Voice On the Wire." (Universal Special,
No. 8. continues
Week of Aprilhold30-the Two
reels.)— Thein
director
hand
in this mysterytoseries
and thesuspense
eighth well
episode
Universal Program
isFinance
iull "of isgood
dramatic
pantomime.
" High
the
title.
"
Red
"
Warren's
gang
"
Flat
Harmony."
(Victor.
Week
of
April
.
is surrounded
their stronghold
30.) — Written
Tom Gibson
directedRalphby fistic
encounterin follows.
One of and
the agangrealistic
who
Allen
Curtis thisby comedy
in whichand appear
is
captured
nurses
a
revengeful
spirit
against
McComas,
Eileen
Sedwick, reel
Miltoncontaining
Sims andmany
Ed- fellows and agrees to reveal the identity of " Thehis
ward
Brady
is
a
diverting
the
isrunshotcloses
from with
a secret
good
laughs.
The plot
the due
mannerto thein Voice
recess Onin unrevealed.
the Wire,"
wall andbutBenthehe Wilson
"the
which
an apartment
leaseconcerns
wasvaudeville
broken
mystery
importation
ofcomplications
a rehearsing
troopabout.
and supporting
cast puts realism
into thewith
run. a good
the
domestic
which
it
brings
Milton Sims gives an excellent performance.
"The30.)Cabaret
Scratch."
(L-K. possibilities
Week of
April
— full
The ofrough
and tumble
"April
A Darling
inNovelty
Buckskin."
{Victor.
Week
inagelya house
quarantined
people
are averofcombining
30.)—
A
release
in
point
of
Story
well
developed
in
this
L-Ko
comedy.
Dan
severalin inside
viewsEnglish
of Universal
City Russell contributes bis usual highly humorous
with
a
comedy
which
an
Lord
proves
work
and
heads
a
cast
of
competent
comedians.
that he can break a broncho with the best of
cowboys.are Gertrude
Aster, Joe Ryan and M.
"A ofMidnight
(Imp. Two making
reels.
Walters
the principals.
Week
30.)Mystery."
— sliding
A murder
use
of the April
inevitable
door mystery
and
which
ends
bycommitted
revealing
the
fact
that
there
was
no
murder
is offered
in thiselement
picture isby dominant
Clarissa
Mackie. The
mystery
throughout
the twointoreelsit. andWellputsproduced
a strongandmeas-enure of suspense
:ictcd
a cast including
Schade,bv Charles
Perley andThomas
E. P. JeiTcrson,
Evcrs. Betty
"What a Clue
Will comedy
Do." (Nestor.
Week andof
April
Another
by Hoadley
Palmer 30.)—
affording
both Lee Moran
and Edqie
Lyons
chances
to
do
some
eccentric
work.
While
there
a number
laughs in asit the
not as,arevaried
nor as ofspontaneous
in thehumor,
recentis
productions
the
feminine oflead.this company. Edith Roberts has
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Haiel Alden Appearing in Christie Comedies
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FEATURES—

CURRENT

AND

COMING

1

(William
of the Hawk Snow
Hunting
"Sloth"
Sins.
Art Dramas, Inc.
Mat. S. Seven Deadly
Shirley
Mason,(Charand 5 Apr, 22. TheRobert
Courtenny,
Mnrguentc
CluHston).
Astra. andv "
rt)
Georgelotte
LeWalker;Guc
Han- S Mar. 12. Seven
That Failed
29. TheIon Law
'j'
Balboa
borne),
Deadly
Sins,
"
The
7th
Sm.
Osand Edward
Elhs).(Alma
Apollo....
Mnnc
(George Le Guere and Shirley * Apr. 29. Sunshine and Gold (Baby "V.V
Inevitable (Anna Q. Nilsson),
12. TheErbograph
Mason)
Wardc
(Frederick
■
■
■
■
■
■
'
Double
Hinton's
6.
May
•Releaaed
through
Triangle
Exchanges.
and
Stuort
iEldccn
Adorns,
Kathryn
19. TheHanlon),
Great Apollo
Bradley MysteryW ;(Alma
Wayne Arcy), Thnnhouscr S
' " ' ','
Metro Pictures Corporation
Ordeal (Jean Sothern),
26. A VanMother's
Dyke
;,Vi:'
^ Apr. 2. The Waiting Soul (Mtne. Petrova); 5
Red Featheri) Productions
b.
(U.
Auction of Virtue
3. TheAmuse.)
Mulhai
■ ■ ■, ; )...
: " ' " 25 Apr. 9. A Taliaferro).
Magdclene Rolfc
of the Hills ■(Mabel
■ » Apr. 9. Mr. Dolan of New York (Jnck
(Erbograph
Miss Fortune
Little Mystic
10.
(Frances
oE Decision
Power Rolfc
of Doom, M. K. Wil«on '
Hour (ApoUo) 5 Apr. 15. TheNelson),
Apr. 16. The Flower
17. The
,V.-,"-A""V
Gypsyof Hart)
and Hero
Api 23 Thehall)
the Hour (Jack Mul- '
Apr. 23. God's
Law and Mans (Viola Dana),
Columbia
Artcraft Pictures
(Lionel
Double
s
Barrymore),
Rolfe
•■■•;,Vi'
Millionaire'
The
30.
Apr.
Mir. 5. A Poor Little Rich Girl (Mary Pick- ^
Selznick Pictures
and Reapers (Emmy■ Wch-■ ■ ■ =>
Mar. 26. Broadway jones (George M. Cohan) 5 May 7. Sowers
— The Argyle Case (Robert Wsrwick) 4
Apr. 30. Inbanks)
Again — Out Again (Douglas Fair- 5 May 14. Thelen).SoulRolfe
Pc- 5 Feb
(Mmc.
of Magdalen
Feb! The Pn^e She Paid (Cl.« Klrnb.fi ^
trova)
Popular
Plays
and
Players.
May 21. The Beautiful Lie (Francis Nelson), ^
Brenon
■ ■ Reed),
' ',' 'i;
Bluebird Photoplays
arsin*'(Florence
Mar, — . Thr"^tern
Rolfe
Barry' Power (Ethel -A-y
Easiest Way (Clara Knnball •
TheVn,.nCT^
Apr
May 28. Themore),Greatest
Apr. 2 Susan's Gentleman (Violet Mei
Talmadge
■
ColumDana),
bia ' Apr. — . The Law of Compcr taatlon (Noi ;
(Wedgcwood 5 June 4. Lady Barnacle (Viola
Apr. TheNowellPulseand ofGypsyLifeHart).........
Coming-The Silent Master (Robert Warwick) S
Hall, Walter
{EllaShort)
Jewel inandPawn
Apr. 16. A Eelasco
Antrim
.... 5
Mutual Film Corporation
Corporation
uting
Coat
e Distrib
Triangl
the Checkered
Girl inPhillips).....
Apr. 23. The(Dorothy
Bee
(Dorothy Dalton),u^'
Dark Road
Apr 1. TheInce-Kny
• 5 Apr. 2 TheFischer)
Devil's
Assistant
(Margarita
and
Farnum
(Franklyn
.
Pollard
.
.
...
.
.
...
"
Clock
The
Apr. 30. Agnes Vernon)
ArtsFathers V (Dorothy
' ' ■ ■ -V ' j;Gish),
' 'V 1
9. A Mutual
DaughterSpecial
of War (May Ward), 1', S Apr. 8. HerFineOfficial
Miss Nobody. (Violet" ; ■MerMay 7. Little
(Louise
of the Doomed
sercau)
" 'il
Apr. 8. Sweetheart
9
Mrs.
Balfame
(Nance
O'Neil),
Powell
6
3
,.
Bee..
Ince-Kay
May 14. Treason (Allen Holubar and Joseph ^ Ap, 9. High Play (William Russell) Amen- ^ Aur 15. AnGlaum).
Man (KobFashionedFineYoung
OldHarron),
. «
Arts,.
5
en
PhUHps)
(Dorothy
Girl
pfashlighV
The
21.
May
Desmond).
Incc-Kay
Bee
(William V i-' ' "
(Myrtle Gonzales a
O'Hara.
t "(Mary" Miles Mintcr)'
American
Apr. IS. Paddy
,6. Env?ronmeA
May 28. Southern
and GeorgeJusticeHernandez)
Single Code (Crane .Wilbur)
Apr. 16. TheHorsley
' " "J ' ' ■,'
Apr. 22, Cheerful Givers (Bossic Love), hine ^
Saunders).
(Jackie
Wild Cat
Apr. 23. TheHorkheimer
W L' ' ' \'
Butterfly Productions
Apr. 2Z. Thl^DeserV Man "(WrnVs: ' Harij ^
Debt (Marjorie Rambcau),
, Pine
Incc-KayUMwflifrcc
Bee
'~^a 5
i Lucas^,
Love (Douglas Gerrard and 5 Apr 23. ThePowell
: ■ ■ • f Anr^ 29 Hand's
May 7. Eternal
Ray).
(Charles
Ruth ClifEord)
Apr. 30. Whose Wife? (Gail Kane), American S Apr 29 The Pinch Hitter
Fox Film Corporation
Be
Barriscalc), Ince(Bessie e
Mar. 19. TheVioletBluePalmer)
Streak (Wm. Nigh and \ Paramount Pictures Corporation May 6. TheKay Snarl
Be(George
Between
Bond
5
The
2.
ban),
Pallas
Apr
Walsh).....
(George
Finance
26.2. High
Mar.
ation
Corpor
s
Apr.
Her
Greatest
Love
(Theda
Bara)...
5
Picture
cna) Who Dared (Beatriz
Apr. 2. Tangled Lives (Genevieve Hamper) 5 Apr. S The School for Huabands (Fann.e ^ Apr. Ultra
Woman
TheMichel
2.
Apr. 9. Herwell).
Temptation. (Gladys Brock- =
Michclena)
Wil- ^ Coming — The Passion Flower (Beatrix
Hams Costando? Haijed
Theodore' (kith|yn
Roberts),
Apr.
16. The
(Stuart
Holmes)• ■ • ■ 55 Apr. 9. Thi"
Apr. 23.
She, Derelict
(ValeskaMethods
Suratt)
Apr.
12.
Tides'^of
Barnegat"
(Blanche
Sweet).
^
Apr.
30. American
(Wilham
Farnum), Special v:'
c
Apr. 2. AVita
Famous Fires
Players
. ■ - . ■ ■FreierickB).
U--;:
Stewart
Apr.
30.
ARoyal
SmallRomance
Town Girl(Virginia
(June Caprice)
. . S5 Aor. 16. SleJp'ng
Bidh (Anita
'(Paoiine
Million
V-L-S-E.
prap
Harry
Morcy)
•.■ • and
Apr.
30.
Pearson)
Peters
(House
Chap
Louise Huff), Pallas_ ,. 5 Apr. 2 Babctle
Aor 19 The"d Lonesome
MacDermon)
and Marc ' 2
May 6. A Small Town Girl (June Caprice) 5 ^"^
Hyland
(P=EBy
tc
Girl (MarEueri
TheClark).Valentine
23■ The
Aor 26.
Faioous
....... 5 ^P''j/^jpiaV^'XlVarez
Storev)....
. the S
WiUiamB)
Apr.
Home Plamji...
(V.v.an
Womanhood
the (Edith
Ivan Feature Productions
and G.rl
Jack a,P,cklord)
Lasliy.....Mart.n
... sAp ,9 Apartment
Nation 29Alice(Earlc
JoyceGlory
and ofHarry
Mar. 18. Two Men and a Woman (James
Famous Piayera
v;^i;.', q
Desire (Mane ; Doro),
Morrison,
Mayo. Ruybe
De
Remer,Christine
John S Apr. 30. Heart's
Lasky 5^ Apr. 16. Sally in a Hurry (L, I an Walker.
Reinhardt
andGuyHelenCoombs,
Arnold)
(Margaret
SacrlBce
Mav 37. The
. s5^
. . ...
(Mae Murray).
Ring Ilhngton)
Prinirose
Will.ams)
K
Hawk
23.
Ajr.
Harry
and, . .Troop
Joycefforse
(Alice
Secret (Earle
Her
30.7 The
Apr.
.(
Tv?n'"r^t.iin
of
the
Grev
Kleine-Edison-Selig-Essanay
(Blanche
and Thomas
Meighan),
Lasky.Sweet
... ■ S
kt PirtneV
^""('A^t^nio Mor.no .nd'sdith Storey! 5
Mav'10. Thl?'s?le
Law of the North (Shirley
Apr. 2. TheMason)
May 14. The Marcellini Millions, (George Be- ^ Mav'14 Theand Sixteenth
Wife? (Peggy Hyland S
Marc MacDermott)
MacDer(Marc
Castles
of
Apr. 16. Builders
Hope (Kathiyn
mott), Edison(Bryant Wash-■ ^ Mav "■17 The"'kighway°
(if" House
williarJs
ind
Peters),
^
. ........ .. Sa
Stewart)
(Anita
Rebellion
21.
Mav
(Earle Williams)
Bubble.
Master
Apr. 23. Skinner's
m" 2a. The Soul
- ■'
■-- Waly (Henry
Essana
burn),
Adventure,
May 7. ThethallSaint's
' 'Frcdl■ Sj
(Pauline. .'(Mme.
SeirPlayers.
World Pictures
'Flame
tte;Famous
and Mary Charleson). Essanay 5 May 24.
H"r°"Be°
erick).
21. The
P="»>'>);
Undying
May 14. The Mystery of No. 47 (Ralph Herz), ^ May
WomanPellowes)...
(Ethel Claytoi
Apr. 2 Man's
Rockcliffe
and Warner =
jaik
Trail""(H."""B.'
'
WarPickford).
Lasky....
and
'
and Trufflers
Violet Hemmg).
Selig..
(Robert
Huff'
The''WgVr'
'
Honor
30.
Apr.
Family
(Louise;
The
9.
wick,
Juiic
Elvidgc
and Henry
^
F^'cSs
Apr,
28.
May
5
Lasky.
Essanay
Ward).
Craig).
(Nell
(Fannie
The
Apr.—.
Unconquered
31.
May
(Henry B. ^
Saints's andAdventure
May 7. TheWalthall
.
Gordon)...
(Kitty
'
Not
F^rEct-McMary Charleson),
16.
Anr.
S5
Brady)
Alice
(
Apr- 23. Darkest Russia
Pathe Exchange, Inc.
e BlackMysteryand(Carly
Apr. 30, Thewell.PageJuneof Elvidge
May 14. Thriad'
and theFawcett),
Lion (Vivian
Reed■ ■ 5 Apr. 1. Mary Lawson's Secret (Charlotte
Evelyn
Gree^
and
George
Selig
J. H. OilMay 21. Night
Workers (Marguerite 'Clayton)," V
Davidso
Walker li. Wm.
Bernhardandt) 5
arah Istriche
and
FranceVS
ofAshley)
Indan, Palmer
7. Mothers
May
S. Wood
mouf
(Muriel
May 28. TheEssanay
Telltale
Step
(Shirley
Mason),
Courage
Arthur
■
i
*
.
Moral
.
li:
Ma?
user
, .Thanho
Robert somVaughn)
Edison
■■ '■
MontaguPluckLove)
White and
(Ethel Clayton and 5
■ ■ Hal«
21. Yankee
Apr. 3 Mayblos
May
Astra
Color.(Pearl
Ford). Love
June 1. ine^^ j^^^ Elvidge and Evelyn
Wa. B'md
Thomas
Lcshe (Flo,en
McClure Pictiures*
LaBadie. IndaGladys
Apr.
^ IS. When
Curren,
Palmer. Helen Badg^
"Passion"Le
Sins,
Deadly
fr/,", ¥h'rPnL<Jf''pri'd"rCarlyie B.aei:
Feb. 2«. Seven
Cook
(Shirley
Mason
and
George
Ethyle
Marshall,
Boyd
ley
re)
Gne
^
and Harris Gordon). Thanhouser..

Mar.
Apr.
Aor
Apr
May
May
May
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Educational Film Corp. of Amer.
From
Ditraars' the"Living
of Nature"
Apr.
16. Feeding
SmallerBook
Animals.
. .500I feet
Apr. 30.
23.
Monkey Birds
Capers
Apr.
Foreign
500 reel
feet
Foxfilm Comedies
Apr. 16.9. The
A Footlight
Flame (Charles
Arling).2 LC
Apr.
Film Fight
Spoilers
(ChasMann)
Conklin).2
Apr. 30.
23. AnHis Aerial
Love
{Hank
Apr.
Joy Ride
■ ■ ■ 2f CC
May 6j A Roman Cowboy
2C
General Film Company
BROADWAY STAR FEATURES
Past One at Rooneys (Ist of O. Henry
Scries).
Friends
in San2 D
Rosario (2nd of O. Henry21860-61
Series), 2 D
21879-80
ESSANAY
The Wheat
ShootingCropStar.in C,Alberta.
and Harvesting
the
Split reel Can., Educ, 21851
Meddling with
Marriage
{16th2 ofD" Is Mar-21858-59
riageNoozSacred?"
Series),
Canimated
Pictorial,
No. 28, and 21872
Great
Lakes,
Sc.,
Split
Canimaled FORTUNE
Nooz Pictorial,
No.reel
29 (Cart-C) 21890
PHOTOPLAYS
The Conklin),
Devil's Bait4 D
(Ruth Roland and Wm.21843 46
The Yellow Bullet (Neil Hardin and Lucy
Payton),of 4theD
Vengeance
(Henry King and21866-69
Lillian West). Dead
4D
21885-88
KALEM
The Police
Vanishing Bishop Series),
{24th 1 ofD" Grant 218S6
The MysteryReporter"
of the Burning Freight
(5th
Episode
of
"
A
Daughter
of Daring"), 21862
I D
Doubles
and Troubles (Ham Comedy), 1 C 21871
The American
Skeleton Canyon
Raid (6th
Girl" Series),
2 Dof " The21873-74
The Police
Secret ofReporter"
the BorgiasSeries),
(25th 1of D" Grant 21877
The Daughter
Lone Point Feud (6th Episode
of " A 21881
1 D (7th
The Vulture ofof Daring"),
Skull Mountain
of
"American Girl" Series). 2 D 21891-92
SELIG
The
Power of No.
Pin 27.
Money.Top
2D
21864-65
Selig-Tribune,
21870
Selig-Tribune.
No.
28. 1I (John
Top
21875
Mr. 1Bingo
the
Bachelor
Lancaster),
C
21882
The
Daughter
Dan. 2 D. 21883-84
Seltg
Tribune. ofNo.
No."Gas30,29.House"
1 Top
Top
21889
Selig
Tribune,
1
21893
Bill and the Bearded Lady, 1 C
21894
Metro Pictm-es Corporation
Monday, April 23. 1917
DREW—
of the Family (Mr. and Mrs. 1 C
SidneyOneDrew)
Monday, April 30, 1917
DREW—
Safety First (Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 1 C
Drew
Monday, May 7, 1917
ROLMA
Regeneration of Reginald , 1 C
(Ralph— TheHerz)
Mutual Film Corporation
Saturday.MirthApril (Ben
21, 1917Turpin),
VOGUE—
Masked
2C
05445-46
Monday, April 23. 1917
MUTUAL SERIALS— Inside Treachery
(Episode No.
3, "The Railroad05447-48
Raiders").
D
MONOGRAM
— 2Shorty
Unearths a Tartar
{15th iltoofn "). 2"Adventures
HamDApril of24,Shorty
Tuesday,
1917 05459-60
GAUMONT
—Brest,
MutualWestern
Tours Around Sarathe
World;Capital
jeva.
Bosnia, 1 France,
Moscow,
ond Capital ofofRussia,
TravSec- 05461
Wednesday. April 25. 1917
MUTUAL—
Mutual Weekly, No. 121, 1 05462
Top

PICTURE

NEWS

CURRENT

AND

STRAND—
in Walked Uncle (BiUe 05463
Rhodes),And1 C
Thursday, April 26, 1917
CUB—
The Ransom
(George
Ovey), Bunga1 C. . 05464
GAUMOMT—
A Tabloid
low, Red Reel
Clay Life;
Workers
of Barbados,
AnTomorrow.
Altiscope
Rifle,
Cargo
Boats
Metal Spinning, Life ofin
Soudan, 1 Mag
05465
Friday. April 27, 1917
MONMOUTH— Below the Deadline (Chapter 6, "Jimmie
Saturday, Dale"
April Series).
28. 19172 D. 05466-67
VOGUE— A Plaster Feud (Paddy McQuire). 2 Reel
C
GAUMONT—
Life; New Legs for05468-69
Soldiers,
Fishing
Through Ice,
TravelingilizeDairy,
A
Vest
WaterAMaking
Sterr, A Mock BullPocketFight,
Iron Pipe, 1 Mag
0S442
Monday. April 30, 1917
MUTUAL SERIALS— A Race for Fortune
4, " The Railroad Rail-05470-71
ers(Episode
"), 2 D.No..'
CAHILL
Day Dream (Marie054 77-78
Cahill),— Gladys'
2Tuesday.
C
May 1, 1917
Title not announced
05479
Wednesday, May 2, 1917
MUTUAI^Mutual
Weekly.
No.
122,
1
Top
STRAND
— Cleptomaniacs (Eillie Rhodes). 05480
1C
05481
Thursday, May 3, 1917
CUB
—
Jimmy's
Trial
(George
Ovey),
I
C.
05482
GAUMONT—
Reel Life;an Our
Patriotic
Maidens,
Getting RidRestoring
of the Snow,OldTheMission,
Queer
Tribe of Issa, The Queerest Newspaper, 1-Mag
05-1S3
Friday. May 4, 1917
MONMOUTH—
Devil's
Work
(Chapter
7,
"Jimmie Saturday,
Dale" Series),
05484-8S
May 2S, D
1917
VOGUE — Bucking the Tiger (Ben Turpin
and Lillian Hamilton). 2 C
05486-87
Paramount Pictures Corporation
Monday. April 30. 1917
BURTON
HOLMES— Her
Colorful Ceylon,
1 Trav.
BLACK
DIAMOND—
PICTOGRAPH—
No. 65, 1 Iron
Mag. Will, 1 C.
Monday, May 7, 1917
BURTON HOLMES— With the Kandy Elep
h
a
nts. 1Trav.not announced, 1 C
COMEDY—
Title
PICTOGRAPH—
No. 66, 1 Mag.
Pathe Exchange, Inc.
Sunday, April 29, 1917
Mystery
of the Double
Cross. No. 7 (Into Thin
Air),
Stuart).(Mollie
Astra, King.
2 D. Leon Barry and Ralph
Florence
Rose Fashions.
No. 29Color.
(Rose),Sc. Fash.
and Across
British India.
Split
reel.
Know America the Land We Love, No. 6 (In and
Around
San
Diego,
California).
Sc..
Combitone,
I reel.
Krazy
Kat —Educ,
The Cook,
C-Cart; Split
The Hornets
the Wins
Sea,
reel. 1 C. of
Max
LosesInternational.
(Max
Our Fightingand Forces,
Pathe.Linder).
Topical,Pathe.
2 reels.
Wednesday, May 2, 1917
Hearst-Pathe News, No. 36, 1 Top.
Saturday. May 5, 1917
Hearst-Pathe News. No. 37, 1 Top.
Sunday,
6, 1917 No. 8 (The
Mystery
theDisposes).
DoubleMay (MolHe
Cross,
Strangerof Gladdin
King,Stuart)
Leon ,
Barry,
James
and Ralph
2 D. Married (Max
Max Astra.
Is Almost
Linder). Pathe;
Chang Lee's
AutoNelson;
Mule Becomes
(C-Cart).
reel. UnmanFlorence
RoseageableFashions.
30Split(Rose).
Fash;
and Zeeland
and theNo.Zuider
Zee (Pathe),
Sc.,
Split
reel.
Know America, the Land We Love, No. 7
(Along bthe
itone, 1 reel.Apache Trail — Ariz.), Sc., ComHappyCart)Hooligan
— Three Striken
Out (C.
and
the You're
Quehog
Clams). Indust..Dredging
International,
Split reel.(Hard

COMING

Wednesday, May 9, 1917
Hearst-Pathe Saturday,
News. No.May38, 12,1 Top.
1917
Hearst-Pathe News. No. 39, 1 Top,
Triangle Komedies
Sunday, April 29, 1917
Skirt Strategy
iC
A Dog's Own Sunday.
Tale
C
May 6, 1917
AHisDishonest
ii cC
Criminal Burglar
Career
Universal Film Company
Week of April 30, 1917
SPECIAL RELEASES
NESTOR—
a Clueand WillEdythDoRoberts..!
(Eddie C
Lyons, What
Lee Moran
GOLDHart SEAL—
Bill
Brennan's
Claim
(Neal
Janet Eastman)..L-KO— TheandCabaret
Scratch (Dan Russel)...!3 DC
IMP — A sonMidnight
Mystery
(Thomas
Jefferand BettyScreen
Schade)
.2 D
UNIVERSAL—
Magazine, No. 17.1 Mag.
JOKER
— Left Franey)
in the Soup (Gale Henry and 1 C
William
POWERS—
(CartoonHearts
and (Billie
Educational)
.Split reel
L-KO—
Scrambled
Ritchie)
UNIVERSAL
SPECIAI^The
Voice
on the 1 C
Wire
8), (Ben Wilson and 2 D
Neva (Episode
Gerber) . .No.■
Week of May 7. 1917
NESTOR— The Lost Appetite (Eddie
Lyons, erts). Lee
Moran and Edyth Rob- 02392
GOLDHolubar
SEAI.1 C
— TheLouise
GripLovely),
of Love3 (Allen
L-KO— Tom'sand Tramping
Troupe D....
(Phil 02394
Dunham,
Lucille
Hutton,
Charles
slee and Merta
Sterling),
2 CNo. In-71, 02396
UNIVERSAL—
Animated
Weekly.
1
Top
UNIVERSAL— Screen Magazine, No. 18, 02397
1 Mag
JOKER—
The Man With a Package (Gale 02401
Henry and SPECIAl^The
William Franey). Voice
1 C on 02404
UNIVERSAL
the Wire (Episode No. 9), (Ben Wilson
and Neva Gerber), 2 D
■ 02408
REGULAR RELEASES
VICTOR—
Flat Harmony (Eileen Sedgwick).!
UNIVERSAl^Animated
No. 70.!and Top.C
VICTOR — Pots and Poems Weekly,
(Matt Moore
Jane
Gall)
BIG U— The Penalty of Silence (Wallace 2 C
Reid)
VICTORA Darling in Buckskin (Gertrude 1 "
Astor)
BISON— Little Moccasins (Millard K. Wil-■■ 1 ^
Edyth
-■■
■■■2 U
BIG sonU — and
TrueBaseball
to TheirRoberts)
Colors (Grace
Cunard).2
VICTOR—
Madness
(Billy Mason
and
Gloria
Swanson).
1
C
VICTOR— Swearing Off (Eillen Sedgwick), 02395
IMP—I Q
Flames "of' "Treachery (Lois Wilson 02398
!D
IMP—andTheLeeGirlHill).in the
Garret (Jack Nelson 02399
and Molly
VICTOR—
SignsMalone),
of Trouble2 D
(Jenny Nelson 0240D
and Paul
! C(Gypsy Hart 02402
BISON—
One Panzer),
Wild Night
and Kingsley
LAEMMLE—
The Benedict),
Doctor's2 D
Deception 02403
(Leah Baird).
! DNightmare (C■■■ 0""
POWERS—
A
Barnyard
Cart) and Industrial China, (Dorsey
02406
reel
Split
,
Educational)
BIG U— Captain Marjorie's Adventure. 2■ ■D■ 0240/

-E
raph V-L-S
Vitag
Monday,
23, 1917. . - - .
Satin and Calico
(PaulaAprilBlackton)
Rogues and Recklessness (Hughie Mack)
Monday,(Hughie
April 30,
1917
Jeers and Jailbirds
Mack
(Paula Blackton
The Fairy Godfather
Monday, May 7, 1917
Chinks and Chases (Hughie Mack)

\^
1
*^
»^
1^

May 5, 1917
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Addresses and additional information can be secured by wr itlng Stale Rights Department, Motion Picture News, Inc.
European Film Company
Anti-Vice Film Company
M..P. Corpora...tion
B.GirlS.WhoMossuucan(Morgaret
i ,..15 reels Fighting for 'Verdun .....5 reels The
Nichols)
Evil
Is Any Girl Sate?
Power
The Power
rcMJ•
w .5\S reel.
Doesn't kno
Girl Whoofof Evil
The
Exclusive
Features,
Inc.
Argosy
Films,
Inc.
Boot,
and
Saddles......
|
"
Wliere
is
My
Father?
'
reels
6
Case
Stielow
Celebrated
The
Know ... .S> "»reel."
The Girl Who Doesn't
That Stutf
D'ye Get (King
Where Absinthe
Jos. W. Farnham
Dec—
Baggot). Universal.5 reels Race Suicide
of thetoLaw"Three..........
Hands(Sequel
In theHour
I rHlL One
Week. )
The Awakening of Bess Morton 5 reel^ The Whip
Arrow Film Corporation
Paragon Films
FUm Corporation
Frieder
The Deemster (Derwcnt Hall Caine) 9 reels The Birds'
Christmas Carol (Mary Louise). 5 reels
Private
Feature Film
Backer(IreneFilm
Friedman Enterprises
George
— —Ignorance (Earl Metcalfe) 6 reel.
The Bruce
Sin Woman
Fenwick,Corporat
Clifford 'ion
and Reine
Davies)
reels A Mormon Maid (Mae Murray) 5 reels
Radio Film Company
Amusement Corp.
Bernstein Film Productions 5 reels Oct.Frohman
Satan the Destroyer of Humanity 7 rMl.
10. The Witching Hour (C. Aubrey
Smith, nold,JackMarie Shcrrill,
ArShotwell Helen
and
RayServ
Comedies
) Rob- 5
ert Connes
....
ants
Casey's
12, Casey
July— 19.
Biograph
Company
g
e-Wm
the Whit
July—
Films
War
"^^^
6
Official
ic
German
Her Condoned Sin
y
Toda
Armies
Its
and
Germany
' "•!'
s
Selig nger
Special
Beware of Stra
Cardinal Film Corporation11 reels
Gold
Medal
Photoplays
^'min^g''' T?e-Sen of' Ailah •(Selig) ! 1iS fUu
Joan the Woman (Geraldine Farrar)
The Web of Life (Hilda Nord, James
Christie Film Company
George Spencer) 5 reels The BlackttStorkPictur
Crurc,
(Dr. esHarryCorpor
J.ation^^^^
Sherio
Feature Film Company
Apr. 30.7. Father's
Bright
Idea....
jJ "el
ree RexGrand
Help
Mummies'
Main -55 reels
the
Spanish
With
the
On
May
Beach
in
Pirate
Haunts
^"It
May
14.
The
Magic
Maid
}
"'\
May 21. The
Milky Way
1^ "=!
Sherman Elliot, Inc.
r^^' Rex Beach in Footsteps of Capt. Kidd 5 reels The Crisis
May 28. His Last Pill ;"'»
Graphic
Features
reels
S
Films,
Inc. \
The Woman and the Beast
raUon
Corpo
Film
t
Signe
7 reel.
Life
The BirthClaridge
of Character.
.
of
Masque
The
.
Nov.—
D. W. Griffith
5 reels Intolera
Th© Heart of New York
^"^^ DemonsStanda
nce
Newsfilm, Inc.- ^
rd
of
the
Air
Corona Cinema Company
Film Corporation
Harper
Corp.
16. Civilization.
The Curse of Eve (Enid Markey) 7 reels November
Sunbeam Motion Picture
in Somewhere in Georgia 6J reel.
Herald Fihn Corporation
Ty Cobb
The
Faucet
Cosmofotofilm Company
■■■■■^
Days
80
in
Superior
Films
Company
The Cowpuncher ■^■ V " rle . Mistress Bellairs 4 reels Around the World
Iticomparab
Liberty
The
BlackHallCross...
Spot. .
Films Co.■
44 reels
odrothemeAllie
Hippwith
Victoria
Front
the
At
reels
OHis 18
Thompson Film 'Co.
C. Is
4 reels
ation .5 reels WarDonald
Film Corpor
as it Really
Vindication.. . .
eels strife Jaxon
5 reels
re)
LeGue
The
Manx-man
(George
.10
Film Corporation
Corporation
Filmin Kidland..
Dec—Trium
5. ThephLibertine
; • ■<>
le War
.. ) r«l
Corporation6 reels Apr.—Juveni
Creative Film
World
1.
-■
■
■ I Secret
red
Block
Old
Gail)..
the
(Jane
Git
Think
Chip
A Elopement t "fi June— Unity
A?r;— 158. Chin's
Anr
The Girl Who Didn't
ration 4 _r.d..
Corpo
Sales
19.
The
Bishop's
-v...-.
Barn-Stormers 2 reels Juno-2S. The Lottery Man.. 5 "f'
Dixie Films
Am -22. Chi?'s Backyard
ls..
—Tempest
and Sunshine (Evlyn
Chip'sSaleRiva
Air.-29. For
y.
Bond..... S reel.
a Dadd
3. The Marriage
May-13,
Oreely)
Universal
Film Mfg. Company■ —
^..zrecis July—
May— 27. Chip's Carmen ation
-Just a Song at Twilight..
..
Oct.
Sp.
70
Wives
Idle
n Corpor
Kineti
Twenty
League. .........
Under .. the^
. ..5 ^^^^^
ek
My Children?.
Each We
Onecartoo
E. I. S. Motion Picture Corp.
Where AreThousand
Cartoons,
Trooper 44
S
Kulee Features
reels
e 66 reels
FiringLmcLin
GermanyononthetheFiring
De' More,
rd)
..
Bai
Leah
People vs.^Yoh
France
and teel.
"Enlightment Photoplays CorLeonard
(RobertVHwiy'
CrusoeW'poe'
. . . . . S ««■• Robinson
Bondhill)
(Bessie
Unborn
The
her)
Fisc
Margarita
poration
■4 reel.
■
Enlighten Thy Daughter
7 reels
tions
Produc
Girl
Lewis
Morgan's
Hell
Edgar ister ■■•■••9
Sin
Bar
The
n| "Jj"
My
Country
First
ratio
E. & R. Jungle Film Company
Variety Films Corpo
Company
Lincoln Motion Picture
Jungle
Brats.
reels The Pursuing Vengeance » reel.
. .2^ ^"^'^
.
Fowl
Play.
Ambitions.
Negro's
a
of
Realization
The
Discovered.
K
Trooper of Troop Mason
Warner Brothers
When the
Cuckoo.
Enterprises
PostCity of the World
teel.C.Wonder
.. .5 reel.
(Savage) . ...."'"I"?
Ja„.-Are
_^Pa..Jon,__
Crusoe^t"K'nklii,)
Dec— Robinson
When
JonesClockWentWentWrong.
The
(G'"'"
,
Napoleon's Night Out.
N Y by Day and by Nrght) 4 reels
Productions
America
Warre
Eskav Harris Feature Film
y of er
Societght
Edwar
h
of then Fles
The dWarfare
Apr.—
Your Dau
It May BeUplift
Alice in Wonderland ^ '"^^ Moral

Review

Your

Pictures

Without

Leaving

Your

Theatre

.
^Sfru'i"' &e"l?i pTc%?i^Th' VoTnLno'o. tho mi.rein of U page and miiil to u..
i'A^
service'^
iy[OTii™iION
64 W. Randolph Street, Chicago
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AU releases of the month are listed. In the index, C. stands for "Comedy"; Cart., for "Cartoon"; CD., for " Comedy Drama";
reels,
D "Drama"; Juv., "Juvenile"; Sc., "Scenic"; Top., "Topical." The figure before the abbreiaation is the number ofsecond
which the picture was reviewed. The
Picture
the page
dale is the date of ' release and the figurenumber
refers ofto Motion
the music
chart News
for theonpicture.
Susan's
(Bluebird),
5D, Apr. 2
FEATURES
., 2196
2363
SweetheartGentleman
of the Doomed
(Triangle-Ince),
5D, Apr. 8
2687
Test of Womanhood, The (Joseph R. Miles). 5D
American
Methods
(Fox
Film),
SD,
Apr.
30
■—
.
2196
Tides
of
Barnegat
(Lasky-Paramount),
SD,
Apr.
12
Apartment
Twenty-Nine
(Vitagraph),
5D,
Apr.
9
Z362
Trooper
44
(E.
I.
S.
Motion
Picture
Corporation),
5D
AhAs Man
Made
Her
(World
Film).
5D.
Mar.
26
2190
2S40
Men Love (Pallas-Paramount), 5D, Mar. 29
2360 Trufflers, The (Essanay-K.E.S.E.). SD, Apr. —
2361
236S
-—2687- Valentine Girl, The (Famous Players-Paramount), 5D, Apr. 23 23S9
Apr. 2
5D, SEd
(Vitagraph).
Babctte(Eugenic
Birth
Film
Co.).
Waiting
Soul,
The
(Metro),
SD
219S
Blue
Streak, TheThe(Fox),
SD, Mar. 19
2196 2364
2220 Web of Life, The (Gold Medal Photoplayers), SD
Bond
(Pallas-Paramount),
2
Was Blind 8D
(Thanhouser-Pathe), SD, Apr. IS
Bottle Between,
Imp,Jones
The (Artcraft).
(Lasky-Paramount),
5D,SD,Mar.Apr.26
2194 When
Whip, Love
The (Paragon),
Broadway
6C,
Mar.
26
2190
Whose
WifeThe(American-Mutual),
5D, SD,
Apr. Apr.
30..
Bronze
Bride,
The
(Red
Feather),
SD,
Apr.
2
2192
2712
Wild
Cat,
(Horkheimer-Mutual).
237D, Apr. 9. 2512
Builders of Castles (Edison K-E-S-E), SD, Apr. 16
2S18 Womanhood, the Glory of the Nation (Greater
Vitagraph),
Woman's Awakening, A (Triangle-Pine Arts), 5D, Mar. 25
2195
Captain
Alvarez
(Vitagraph-Reissue),
5D,
Apr.
9
2361
Cheerful Givers (Triangle-Fine Arts), 5CD, Apr. 22
2690 Yellow Bullet (Fortune Photoplays-General), 4D
2192
Clock,
(Bluebird),
5D. Apr. 30
Cost ofTheHatred,
The (Lasky-Paramount),
SD, Apr. 9
2518
SHORT
SUBJECTS
Danger
(K-E-S-E).
2684 Adventure of the Signet Ring, The (Imp-Universal), Episode of
Darkest Trail,
Russia The(World
Film), 5SD,MD,Apr.Apr.30
23
"TheIndian
PerilsElephants
of the Secret
Service"
SeriesEd
2D, Apr. 13 2684
2521
Debt.
TheThe(Powell-Mutual),
5D, Apr.
Apr. 16
23
Afric-Ti and
(Ditmar),
Split reel.
Derelict.
(Fox
Film),
SD.
(Combitone-Pathe),
ITop."
2198
Desert Man, The (I nee-Triangle), SD. Apr. 22
2687 Arizona
of Helena Minor, The (Metro-Drew), IC
2367
Devil's Bait, The (Fortune Photoplays-General), 4D
2192 Awakening
Book for Luck, A (Joker-Universal), IC, Apr. 7
2367
2689
Easiest
Way,
The
(Selznick),
7D,
Apr.
—
.
.
.
. 219S Border Peril,
The (International Pathe), Episode of " Patria ' Senes, 2685
Environment
(American),
SD,
Apr.
16
2D
Even As You and I (Universal Special), 7D.
, 2520 Burning Silence, The (Bison-Universal), 2MD. Apr. 7
2367
Butcher Making
Boy, The(International-Pathe),
(Arbuckle-Paramount),
Family Hour,
Honor,TheThe(Cines),
(World 6D
Film), SD, Apr. 9
2363
Split 2C
reel, Ind., Apr. 15 2683
2521
Fated
2686 Button
The (International-Pathe),
Split reel, C Cart. 2198
Flower of Doom,(World
The (Red
5D, Apr. 16
Forget-Me-Not
Film).Feather-Universal),
SD, Apr. 16
2S18 Captain
Careless Goes
Cop, aTheFlivving,
(Joker-Universal),
IC, Apr. 14
2521
PawSerial
and Scape Goat (International-Pathe), Episode of "Patria 2192
Girl in the Checkered Coat, The (Bluebird), SD, Apr. 23
2363 Cat's
Chubby Takes a Hand (Laemmle-Universal), ICD, Apr. 18
2521
God's
Law
and
Man's
(Columbia-Metro).
SD,
Apr.
23
God's Man
9D
2512 Circumstantial
Evidence
(Signal-Helen
Holmes), Episode of ' The 2520
Great
Bradley(Frohman
Mystery,Amusement),
The (Apollo-Art
Dramas), SD, Apr. 19 2688
Railroad
Raiders"5C
Series, 2D..
Clock, The
(Bluebird).
- 2165
Hands
Up
(Triangle-Fine
Arts),
5D,
Apr.
29
College
Boys'
Special,
The
(Kalem),
Episode
of "A Daughter of 2190
Hawk
The
(Vitagraph),
5D.
Apr.
23
Daring
"
Series,
2D
Heart
s Desire Love
(Famous Players-Paramount),
Apr, 30
Crafty
The (Metro),
Episode of "TheIC, Great
Her
Greatest
SD, Apr. Arts),
2SD.SD. Apr.
2517
Crooks Hand,
and Crocodiles
(L-Ko-Universal),
Apr. Secret"
8 Series, 2D. 2685
2367
Her
Official (Vitagraph),
Fathers(Fox),
(Triangle-Fine
8
2364
Cure, The (Mutual-Chaplin), 2C
2366
Her
Secret
SD,
Apr.
30
■
Dead
Come
Back,
The
(Pathe),
6th
Episode
of
"The
Mystery
of
the
Her
Temptation
(Fox),
5D,
Apr.
9
2689
2712
Double
Cross."
Series
2D
2519
Hero
of
the
Hour,
The
(Red
Feather-Universal),
SD,
Apr.
23
2690
Deadly
Doughnut,
Hidden
Children,(Fox),
The SD,
(Metro),
Mar. 25
236S
2712
Desert Ghost,
The The
(Big (Kalem),
U-Universal)10
, IW, Apr. 12
- 2198
2521
High
Finance
Mar. SD.
26
2359
2387
High
Play
(American-Mutual).
SD,
Apr.
9
2519
2359
Double
Steal,
A
(Signal
Mutual),
Episode
of
"The
Railroad
Raiders
How
Uncle
Sam
Prepares
(Hanover
Film
Co.),
4,200
ft..
Prop
2685
Series,
2D
2690
Doubles
and
Troubles
(Kalem).
10
2367
Hunting of the Hawk, The (Astra-Pathe), SD, Apr. 22
2516
The (Metro), Episode of "The Great Secret" Series, 2D 2521
InInevitable.
Again — Out
(Artcraft), 5C, Apr. SD,30
•2519 Escape,
The Again
Apr. 12
the Smaller
Fish Eaters
(Ditmars),
600 Split
ft., Ed
2195
Jewel
in Pawn,
A(Erbograph-Art
(Bluebird), 5D,Dramas),
Apr. 16
2689 Feeding
Feeding
the
Animals
(Ditmars),
reel, reel,
Ed
Florence
RoseTracks
Fashions
(International-Pathe),
Split
Fash., Apr. 22. 2692
2521
Magdalene
of
the
Hills.
A
(Metro).
SD,
Apr.
16
2688
Follow
the
(Nestor-Universal),
IC,
Apr.
16
2521
Man and the Woman, A (W. L. Amusement-Art Dramas), SD, Mar. 22. 2191 For Lack of Evidence (Gold Seal-Universal), 3CD, Apr. 17
2521
Nymph, toTheManila
(Gold(International-Pathe),
Seal-Universal), 3MD,SplitApr.reel,24
Man's
WomanThe(World
Film), SD, Apr.
2 time 2 hours 2515
2193 Forest
Manx-Man,
(Cosmofotofilm),
D, running
From Baguio
Top 2591
2198
Mary
Lawson's (Astra-Pathe),
Secret (Pathc),SD,5D,Apr.Apr,8
1
2693
Hair
Trigger
Burk
(Gold
Seal-Universal),
IWest,
April
10
2367
May
Blossom
2191
Million Bid, A (New De Luxe Edition Vitagraph), SD, Apr. 2
2362 Hard
Times
in
Hard
Scrapple
(Kalem),
IC
■■■
2691
HeightHeroof Fashion,
Rose), Split reel. Fash
1)^°
Millionaire's
30
(Strand), TheIC, (Florence
Apr. II
More ExcellentDouble,
Way, The
The (Rolfe-Metro),
(Vitagraph), SD,SD,Mar.Apr.26
2359 Her
Her
Wayward
Parents
(Victor-Universal),
2D,
Apr.
26
Motherhood
(Frank
Powell-Mutual),
SD,
Mar,
26
2194
His Flirting
Family Tree
(Victor-Universal),
IC, Apr. 10
Mother's
Ordeal.
A
(Art
Dramas),
5D,
Apr.
26
His
Ways
(Christie),
IC
Mr. Dolan
York (Red Feather-Universal),
2360
2367
Aquarium (Ditmar),
Split reel, Ed
Mrs.
Balfameof New
(Powell-Mutual),
SD, Apr. 9 SD. Apr. 9
2683 Home
Home Wreckers,
The (Nestor-Universal),
IC, Apr. 23
2691
Hubby's Night Out (Christie), IC
Law
of
the
North,
The
(Kleine-Edison),
5D,
Apr.
2
2684
2691
Law
That
Failed,
The
(Apollo-Art
Dramas),
5D,
Mar.
29.
25IS
International
Spy,
The
(Imp-Universal),
Episode
of
"The
Perils
of
Lonesome Chap, The (Pallas-Paramount), SD, Apr. 19
the Air
Secret(Pathe),
Service"Episode
Series, of2D."The
Apr, Mystery
20of the Double--- ^S-ii
Into
Thin
Old Fashioned Young Man. An (Triangle-Fine Arts), SD, Apr. IS.,
Cross in" Room
Series, 7 2D
25»4
2S1S
It Happened
(Victor- Universal), 2C, Apr. 17
Paddy
O'Hara
(Ince-Kay
Bee), SD. 5D,
Apr. Apr.
IS
Page
ofHitter,
Mystery,
The
(Vitagraph),
30..
Lady
Detective,
The (Cub-Mutual),
IC,28
Apr. 5
Pinch
The
(Ince-Kay
Bee),
5D,
Apr.
29
Leak,
The
(Joker-Universal),
IC,
Apr.
,
Power
of Decision,
The (Variety
(Metro). Films
5D. Apr. 9
Little
Bo-Peep(Drew-Metro),
(L-Ko-Universal),
2C, Apr. 2S
Price
Locked
IC...
Love andOutBlazes
(L-Ko-Universal),
2C, Apr, 18
. „. 2521
Pulse ofof Her
Life, Soul.
The The
(Bluebird).
SD, Apr. Corp.),
96D
Sally
infora Hurry
(Vitagraph),
SD, Apr. 16.
Lone Point
The (Kalem), Episode of "Daughter of Darmg ., 2691
Series,Feud,ID
2198
School
Husbands,
The
(Lasky-Paramount),
5CD,
Apr.
She
(Fox Film).
SD.
Apr. Backer
23
Magpie, The (Gold Seal-Universal), 3CD, Apr. 3
^■•■Vi ,, 2521
Sin
Woman,
The
(George
Film
Corp.),
7D
2367
Man in the
the Trunk, Service"
The (Imp-Universal),
Episode
Single Code, The (Horsley-Mutual), SD. Apr. 16
Series, 2D, IC
Apr,
6of "The Perils ot ^'^L
Max and theSecret
Fair M.D. (Linder-Pathe),
%tl?
Skinner's Fires
Bubble(Famous
(K.E.S.E.),
SC, Apr, 23
Sleeping
Players-Paramount),
SD,
Apr.
16..
Max,
Lady Killer
(International-Pathe),
Apr. 22
2Wi
Small
Town
Girl, A The(Fox(Pallas-Paramount),
Film), SD, Apr. 30
Mixed theMatrimony
(Nestor-Universal),
IC, Apr.IC, 2
Spirit
of
Romance,
SD
Modern
Romance,
A
(Rolma-Metro),
IC
"
l
'
'
Sunny
Jane
(Horkheimer-Mutual),
SD,
Mar.
26
Munitions
Plot.
The
(Kalem),
Episode
of
"Daughter
of
Daring
Series. 2D
Sunshine and Gold (Balboa- Pathe), 5CD, Apr. 29
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Music
CInternational-Pathe),
Split reel. Cart.
2S2J
1 Top,Apr.Apr.15...
22 (Gaumont).
World, No.iTop.
Around
ToursCharms
Mutual Hath
2691
....3. 2691
Apr. 4. ..............
18the(Gaumont),
No.
Mutual
Mystery Weekly.
of
the
Burnine
Freight,
The
(Kalem),
Episode
of
The
Daughter
of
Daring"
Series.
ID
2198
2366
5th Episode, 2D
(Pathe). 2D
The (Pathe),
Cross. The
Double Cross,
the Double
Mystery
2195
Mystery ofof the
Nabbing a Noble (L-Ko-Universal), IC, Apr. 4.
.
2367
DON'T BE A SLACKER!
Voice
"The
of
Episode
4th
Special),
(Universal
The
Next Victim,
on the Wire" Series. 2D. Apr. 2
2367
Our World as it Appears to the Ant (Ditmars), 600 ft. Ed
2195
FOR THE
Pace
That
Kills. The (Big U-Universal).
Apr 19 2 .each
. . . :. 2S21
Patria
(International-Pathe)
. 10th(Pathe),
and llthIDSplit
Episodes,
2365
ENLIST! GOOD CAUSE NOW
Picturesque
Postal Cards. Japan
reel TopD
2198
The (Kalem), Episode of " Daughter of Daring" 2367
Smugglers.
Railroad Series.
Make your arrangenients for
Beel
No. 49ID
(Gaumont), , ITop,
2691
King Life,
Rivals
2CD, Apr.
Apr. 5
11..
2691
Robbers
and (L-Ko-Universal)
Thieves (International-Pathe),
Split reel Cart, Apr. 22... 2521
Rogue's Nest, The (Imp-Universal), 2MD, Apr. 27
2691
The 7th National Exposition and Gonventjon
Secret ofReporter"
the Borgias,
TheID
(Kalem), Episode of "Grant, Police 2198
Series,
Selig-Tribune,
No.
27
(Selig),
ITop,
Apr.
2
2367
Exhibitors League ot America
Selig-Tribune.
No. 2931 (Selig),
ITop. Apr.
Apr. 9
Selig-Tribune. No.
(Selig), ITop,
16....-.........;......... 2691
2692
Skeleton Series.
Canon 2D
Raid. The (Kalem), Episode of "The American Girl" 2193
Jointly held in thi
Somebody Lied (Victor-Universal), 2CD, Apr. 5
..; 2367
Spectral theHand.Wire"The Series,
(Universal
Special),
Episode of "The Voice on2521
2D,
Apr.
9.............
Star Witness. The (Laemmle-Universal), 2D, Apr. 4
2367
Struggle,
TheYour(Metro),
Episode of "The Great
Secret"
Scries, 2D... 2521
CHICAGO COLISEUM"
Take
Back
Wife
(Joker-Universal),
IC,
Apr.
21
Tell Tale Clue. The (Bison), 2MD, Apr. 21
.......... 2521
2S21
Test
of
Death.
The
(Metro).
Episode
of
"
The
Great
Secret
Series.
2D
2685
July 14 to 22, 1917
Thousand
Drop.TheThe(Victor-Universal).
(Victor-Universal).2C.IC,Apr.Apr.19
24
2691
Topsy
TurvyDollar
Twins,
2521
Townsend
Divorce
Case,
The (Rex-Universal),
ID.28.
Apr. 26
269
Don't wait until the last minute. Senuro your
Trail
of
Hate,
The
(Bison-Universal).
2D,
Apr
269
Tree Surgery
Split reel, Ind,
Apr. 25
22
2521
space reservations at once! They ore going fast.
'Twixt
Love and(International-Pathe),
Desire (Laemmle-Universal).
ID, Apr.
2691
Tyrant ofSeries,
Chirachua
(Kalem), Episode of "The
American Girl 2685
FINANCE COMMITTEE
2D
■■
L. SCHINDLER
Pkteb
SfHARrEH.
OhiiirmanCo.
Uncle
(Rex-Universal),IC, 2CD,
2691
Joues,J. ASCIlEll
Llnlck & ScUaeEer
Under John's
the BedMoney
(Nestor-Universal),
Apr. Apr.
9 12 ■■
2367
Exposition Maiiagvr
N.iTHAN
Vulture Daring"
of Skull Mountain.
The (Kalem), Episode of "Daughter of 2367
Aacher Bros. Theatrlcol En- 1416 Masonic Temple
Series, ID
JOSEPHterprises
Tiuxz
Why
Bolted
(Vogue),
2C, Apr. T Episodey ■■■■
^651
Chiougo, 111.
Wings BenofSeries,
Death.2D
The (International-Pathe),
of
Patria
Liibllner & Trlir/, Eiilci'pcises
■■
2520
20,000 Feats Under the Sea (A-Kay Company). 800 ft. Juv
2361
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Undo
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MOVING
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a
tvltU
picture
a
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It
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I, more than an entertainme
° MO™°N PICTOR°ETlbwS.-A thrill lor every patriot. A mo.t
than thl. b... up
more timely picture
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Uncle Sam Preparefl."
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y°".nr.s,nr;cr.Tmo^ror
rl'a"1o^^7b
How Unele Sam Prepares " should be on the
VARIETY.—
of every " exhibitor.
aereen
MOTOGRAPHY.— A true film ot the hour.
Office Production?
Do you know of a better BoxOrganiza
tions, Home
c
Mayors of Cities, Patriotiere
wiring and writing
Defense Leagues everywh
ities toof present
for opportun
of military
direction on.
and underthisthe producti
bv authority
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CLASSIFIED
atreWANTED
seating 800to orItase
more mo.iern
for termttm-of
years in utown
poplation in Newof 12,000
York, toNew50,000Jersey.
Pennsylvania or New England by
thoroughly
experienced
and
financially responsible party.
Addressto
with
in detail
Box 3,fullcareparticulars
Motion Picture
News.
SHERMAN SAYS INSTALL
•AMBERLUX'
LENS BUSINESSFILTERS."
PRICE,
GRTTlkcINCLUDING
SLIDE. $3.50.
W. D.
WARNER, LUMBUS.
8 E.OHIO.BROAD ST., COHigh-class film man desires
with road
and
exchanfre
to make
responsibleexperience
connections anywhere.
Also manager'sfurnished.
experience. 271BestWeirreffield St..erences
Brooklyn, N.C. H..
Y.

$150.00
by
CashOfferedPrizes

TOOLS
Many high class tools are attracpriced in our "Odds and
Ends'*on tively
pamphlet
free
request. which is mailed
103MONTGOMERY
Fdton SlTMl & NewCO^YorkINCCitj
STUDIO LIGHTS
Cooper Hewitt Electric
Company
EIGHTH & GRAND STREETS,
HOBOKEN, N. J.
STAR CARBONS
Write us for descriptive
circular and price list.
JONES & CAMMACK
12 Bridge St. New York , N. Y.
PICTURE THEATRE
BUYERS!
11 rawCaOm^
Ke Io»Uds
tliMtnCUr.Id
8a.
kuse forOorrapond
or anntl.
Cvmntry or BcMtec
wwh
UEO RYAN, 730 S. Olive St.
Lm An0*lui California
lran:^i'teK
Automatically
supplies only
aie as arccuiTcnt
reguiree.
No such
waetevolt-of
in ballast.
HERTNER
ELECTRIC
&
MFG.
W. 114th St., Cleveland. Ohio, U.CO.5. A.
Firm-Set
FII5non-inflamCement
for inflammable
mable lilms. For and
sale by all dealers.
Exhibitors'SuppIy
4th Floor,
Mailers Bldg., Co'.
ChiwRo, 111.
DUPLEX
Rewinder
IDOO-FmI FlkBia
Cwnplmta
Labmrmtmry Equipment
> Dlffl£XIlaoorvoncud)
MACHINE CO.
. IIMIS I» a., tnMn N. T.
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2807
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2809
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from
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Paralta Plays, Inc.
The New Molion Picture Co.
$50 tomitsthethe best
persontradewho mark
subdesign; $50 for the best
catch phrase for advertisand $50of forlettering
the best
specialing, type
for
Paralta
Plays,
Inc.
The
new three million dollar
motion picture corporation opens this contest
everybody.
winto
all of the You
threemayprizes,
making a total of $150.
The contest closes at midMay 26, 1917.envelope
Send
a self nightaddressed
and we will mail you full
particulars
as toofthetheterms
and conditions
contest.
Paralta Plays, Inc.
Contest Department
729 Seventh Avenue
NEW YORK CITY
THE BIOSCOPE
is
The
English Trade
Journal
the Moving
Industryof
Annual Picture
Subscription
14s. (post
(Dollarsfree)$3.50)
85 ShB(tetbor7ATe.,Un<Ioii,N.W.
CAMERA MEN!
AVOID SCENE MIX-UPS
Keep accurate record of.
exposures by using the
book we will send, postwill
send ageus prepaid,
15 centsifinyou
stamps.
RothackerFilmMfg.Co.
1339 Diyersey Parkway CHICAGO

Mailing Lists
MOVINGPICTURE
THEATRES
EveryPrice.State—
53.50Total
per M.25,097
1400
Exohangoe. and
. . . $4.00
306 Film
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236 PicIStucUos
ure MaoMiie and $1.50
Supply Dealew $1-50
Partieulftrs.
A. F. WILLIAMS
1664 W. Adams St., Chicago
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M r . Purchaser
of Projecting
Machines :—
This unsolicited
letter is worth dollars to you.
It gives proof of
what the MOTIOGRAPH will do.
Permit us to repeat,—
Yovi cannot
get a
better machine regardles of price.
THE ENTERPRISE
OPTICAL MFG. CO.
r>C8 West Randolph St..
CHICAGO, Itl..
Western Office,
S23 Marltet St.. Cal.
San Prancisto.

OF

Minneaota
Ncbraikft
Nevada
New Mexico
NorHi DeUoU
Orejan
SoUlli DaUola
Utftli
WasWngton
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"SEVENTEEN
A

YEARS OF KNOWING

HOW"

MACHINE
PROJECTION
can be no better than its

INTERMITTENT

MOVEMENT

in " Intermittent " design and conA radical structiadvance
s memorable achievement that has placed
on ithe

POWER'S

CAMERAGRAPH
in its present preeminent position
CATALOG D GIVES ALL DETAILS

Guarantee

Your

Projection

With

This

Trade

Mark

"HOLD -ARKS"
SPEER
Used with a Speer Cored (Upper) Carbon assure Intense Illumination and a Steady Arc
The Essential Requirements of Every Operator
The Carbons That Have Revolutionized the Motion Picture Industry
Manufactured

SPEER

CO., St. MarysjPenn'a.
CARBON
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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SECTION

be
brought against iiiolion i.iiotures in respect to the eyes
at least.

I SECTION OF MOTION PICTURE NEWS |I
Devoted to the technical branches of the motion picture
industry, containing records of the latest accomplishmentsmfield; projection helps, and
in the mechanical and scientific
anahsed
ventions and suggestions: camera devices
feature
commented upon: musical cue sheets for important
innovaHons iu the bmldtng and
ts andld.
pictures:
furnishing improvemen
fie
^^^^^

Edited by E. Kendall Gillett

wc are not only going to see the iirojection
SOME
room daylowered either by law nr public iipinioii, but we
will see the operating ni;Rliiiic exposed to the view
look
of the audience, just as passcns^x is mi shipl 1I11hiscanliiding
at the iiiaclliiKTy on tlie now iiri-aii linns the theatre
away is the cause of al least go jjlt cent
we arci*ator.
led
lires, which actually are not as numerous
to believe.
We nuw iiHiic to tlu- iiKiin topic of the disnis- irlievc
connetiicni witli tlie iMcilinn rictlire liill -llie
iisible
lining,
As we pointed out several weeks a^i, w.- 'In ihiI i-ough
that any man should be allowed In
,1 ir.p
position when life and death are at stake willnmt ti
an
Every man should be made to pass a still tlienivli Ivr
aniinatioii ; then he should be made to work tin r that
cxperienceil 111:111 for al kasl six iiiiMillr, and all al expass a ri,[;id practical examination. II lie■d m'pn'^ ' which
of
satisfactorily he should be entitled to a liniise, acekeep
would entitle him to the distinction of hokliiii; a \i
trust, which in this case would be the running of an operating room.
Whether a fee is charged for this license makes but little
difference if the examinations arc
these
nominal tax or no tax at all could he cliaifjcil
III, as
conditions, for the only real object of the cliarK
y.
A
out a lot of men who get their card and use 1
be
as
ci.iiin
to
going
is
card
the
If
be.
the case may
a
diarge
n,
1
bctii
be
would
it
now
is
it
as
easy to secure
$2.00 or 10 cents, as e.x-Seiiator
$20.00 fee than one of Albany
when he found that this
Hinnian suggested at
small source of revenue was taking up too much time.

A

'

Operating Room Regulations
of motion pictures which
THE bill for the regulae tion
is before the Senat in Albany and which appears
to cover every phase of the motion picture industry
ly too comof which the legislators have heard, is entire
various branches
prehensive and should in all justice to the
of this business be split up into several bills which could
be enacted or not as they merited.
deal with the operatOne of these separate bills shouldnothin
g else. Why tie
ing of the projecting machine and
of the subjects
limit at which
it up with the tax on film or the regulating
NOTHER important point istotheholdagethis
position of
which are to be thrown on the screen? By keepmg the
a man should be allowed
keepmg
by
but
done,
first place the man must be mature.
the
In
trust.
various parts separate justice can be
no chance of He must be able to keep his head in case of trouble. The
them tied up in one mass there is absolutelyparties
will be country has decided that twenty-one years is the age at
all
that
so
d
enacte
tion
legisla
the
having fairly.
treated
of himd able legally to take care
which a man is considerenot
seem just nor right that a man
self It therefore does
of the greatest importance
This operating question isway.
the lives of others may deposition where
It must not be a rider should be in a judgment
and must be treated in that
at less than this age. A 7°""^ ^
pend upon his
contro
no
,s
there
which
on
else
but
hing
attached to somet
man should be allowed to act as apprentice or helper
He can fill in
charge.
versy. Aman builds a very expensive house-placesy his
actual
in
placed
be
not
should
he
up
conceivable place usuall cut
projection room in the worst
and be the second man in the operating room, for under
under the eaves or on the roof-shops around for a is no circumstances should a theatre owner be allowed to run
outside of New York City
two licensed men or one with a
price projector-and then,
of the a house without either
should have taken the theoretical
who
allowed to hire a fourteen year old boy to take care
helper
a
and
license
be
can
he
even allowed to assist.
that
is
he
than
n
before
icatio
ion
justif
examinat
other
no
with per week.
projectors
which we conside
for $12.00
hired
points l.
se
ely are,
four ia
ore, nt
absolut
es
. .r
theref
There
It is wrong.
I. Actual regulation as to the placing of the pro,eclton
about eye trouble
In Albany last Thursday we heard
r when the angle at '^"T' Every licensed operator should pass Izoo different
caused by pictures. Do you wonde
cted necessUates docto nng craminations and serve six months' apprenticeship before
which pictures are often proje
la v beinci aiven his license.
in order that they may appear normal to the eye? A
Hm men to operate
a^
'^d
P^J^
be
to
e
,
pictur
a
ing
m.
There should always be at least
allow
not
d
passe
be
d
shoul
which can every projection roo
es
degre
o
r
numbe
given
a
than
angle
r
a greate
red
-onc
hvenly
measu
be
e.
years
will
under
of
ag
angle
man
a
be determined scientifically. This
4. That no license should be issued ^ to ^ Gillett.
t line for projecfrom the horizontal, which is theto,perfec
can
the less complaint
tion, and the nearer it is adhered
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By I. G. SHERMAN

More About Poor Condition of Film
J A, M., Jersey City, N. J., sends in several sections of film
"You
writes ast, follows:
mutilated,
l>fen badly
. ili.ii
and therefore
into theand departmen
to break
pi i inissinn
iiK 'liavc
gavr
don't
Sherman,
Brother
it. Now,
hiking iulvantagc
I am whether
to your I attenbrought
has been
question
this same of
know
tion before or not, but I am going to write of something you
know of, and I am sure it will be of mterolhtr.ISnpcrators
and luall \"U
WL'll as myself, and that is the bad condition of
esl
film. The Liulosed pieces of film were taken from a Universal
film I ran about three weeks ago; the separate piece is a MetroDrew comedy about six days old. Glance over them and notice
the punch marks. In one- pit-cc you will find eleven punch marks,
wliii.li lii"k- .1- ihoiiL^h M>inL' operator had bought a new punch
and
say w.i-^ ii>iii:j II T\n\i as to running condition, I wish to
iIkiI It I. 1 ..rtaiiily shameful the way some exchanges send
out Ihcir lib 1 liuhi thi.' exchange, to a certain extent, for this
condilinii.
yuu iliink it right for an operator (that is,^ one
Whn ..ills 1,1 ■it sucli) lo mutilate a film as shown in the pieces
I should rather blame the exchange in this
I niJ.
no more than right to put a slop lo this and
1,1 1kV ituiic,
as it is annoying to both operator and
local.ai4n I ran a Fox film, and in part four
palroii
Al" rlL ■iii u.ik-.
I m,Hl> ih,-jbiinl
paklK-,
as well as removing fourteen frameups, in.ikiiiL; a Id al oi i\\(.ni\-t\\n iiatches in this one reel. This
sound- as llimii^l il \v<-rc a n.]i_-.is< from the days oE Adam and
Eve; luU mi. it was only thirty days old. Who is to blame for
this? It is lo be hoped that every operator who has a punch in
his povscssion will kindly walk it down the avenue aii^ drop it in
"Uncle Bcnnie's" and co-operate with me in eradicating this
fvil. I am not an exchange man, nor am I looking for a commis ion; Iam in the same game as you, brother operator, and
it is for your own good that I am writing this. Get in the habit
of sending your films back to the exchange in better condition
than you receive them, as I do. This will help you as well as
the next man. That is my policy. I have declared war on bad
reels with various exchanges, and have received many letters in
reply mcongratulating
on my you
campaign.
Brother
an, I hope this willmeinterest
and that Now,
you will
lend Sheryour
co-operation
this matter."
In Replv: inWould
call your attention to the letter of J. C. P..
Gary, Ind. In the department, April 21 issue, there was an article
treating upon this subject, and I agree with you perfectly— the
punch nnist '^o. In my visits to motion picture theatres in and
arouii<! Nb \\ York I have been rudely awakened from my pleasurabk' iiunx'si in a picture by the flashing of numberless punch
holes upon the screen; sometimes these are so numerous as to
entirely ruin the climax of a scene. It is not only the operator
who is at fault, but the exchange man as well. The exchanges
punch mmibers, which ihcy say are for identification purposes, in
different porlidns of the film ; these, together with the variegated ]imich marks of various operators, are anything but conduciv..' Ill L^noil prdjirliuii. Fnrthermore, as a means of identification llu siiimlkd numbi-i-s avc of no great value, for there is
more ibau nue way nf skinning a cat, and if one wanted to
" stral " a i\l1 nf j'llm iii>lliinff would be easier than to remove
the si.cti<ins wIkti- llu's. numbers are and "get away with it,"
but
dun'l thinkas there
manynotwhothieves.
would care
chance,
and 1 (ipcratovs
a ruleare are
To dolo take
away a entirely
with the punch marks evil it will be necessary fur every operator
to give their hi.-arty co-operation. There are many good points in
your
letter, ofandtheir
thesecraftshould
I.k- digested
operators
have
the welfare
at heart.
It is iiolby right
for an that
operator
or any one else to mutilate a film that has cost many dollars to
produce. Il is a crime, the remedy for which and the punishment thereof lies in the hands of the exchange. Were the exchanges lo take note of ihe condition of films which they send
out, and wJierc a film loaves their exchange without a blemish
and is returned
with for
puncheachmarks
they isshould
"make athisminimum
charge
of one dollar
reel that
so returned,
charge

.nullllllilllllllllllllllllllllllilllilli
QUESTIONS
ANSWERED

IllilllllllllS

to be paid by the exhibitor whose operator was the guilty one.
After several bills of this kind had been rendered and their payment enforced, you can be sure that the exhibitor would see that
there would be an; otherwise
his punch
got rid aofjob.
his operator
other man hunting
This may
seem drastic, but the evil
has got to such a point that drastic measures must be taken to
put a stop to it. You do not find the operators who run such
"The Honor System"
of a Nation,"
"The Birthpunching
productions
and "Joan
theas Woman"
holeswill
in film,
if you
seen
the work
of these operators you
realizeandthat
theyhave
are
Artists of Projection, and not mere machine drivers. _ Therefore,
it these men can avoid punching holes in film, there is no reason
to do so.
be able
whyP. any
S.— Iother
couldoperator
not fillshould
in the notblank
space; will leave that for
you to do. Regarding the subscription, will say that you can get
the information from the secretary of your local, as I believe
he is getting up a club. Glad to welcome you to the department,
and hope you will come again.
nd" "Have experienced
a Grou
G. Mclntyre, New recently
YorkforState,
writes:
blozving and have tried
with fuses
considerable difficultyLook
everything I could think of to overcome the trouble; some nights I
zooii'ld use (IS many as sixteen
fuses, some would last for from
to livcuty miiiules. ivhile others would blow as soon as the
fifteen
arc
zvould get burning nicely. I became so disgusted that I put in
copper wires in place of the fuses and have had no trouble since.
if so what?' Also please tell mc
in this, andI will
danger
therelo any
Iswhere
lookThere
for trouble
remedy when
it." a fuse
Answer:
are two andthings
to try
be and
considered
when striking
blows in the operating room. Did the fuse blow
the arc, or did it blow when the main switch was closed.or Ifmorethe
the rheostat and see if one
former,
coils had younot should
become examine
grounded to the frame in such a way as to
cut out some of the resistance. If an inductor or economizer is
for either a short circuityouor
should test that out main
being used, you fuse
switch was closed
blew when the
ground. If the
enough to amount to a
heavy
ground
a
or
short,
a
should look for
.short circuit. Where fuses blow as fast as you can put them in,
back to the mam
you should trace out your line from the arc lamp
or shorts. The pracswitch and see that it is free from grounds wire
in their stead is
tice of "boosting" fuses, or using copper
not to be encouraged; the fuse is for safety and should not onbe
the
of
one
It is quite possible thatloose and this,connections
tampered with. might
heating has
have become
the fuse block
yet would be
caused a ground that would not be noticeable and
having the
while
time
one
at
experience
my
dangerous. It -was
I traced the line without
same difficulty as you complain of.finally
mmd to
my
up
made
then
finding any cause for trouble,
examine the fuse block. When this was taken off I found that
one of the contacts had become so badly burned that it was necesresistyourRemove
examine
will the
you find
one. I thinkyouif will
saryanceto install
trouble.
line thoroughly
device anda new
be much
that will from
damageprincipally
somedanger,
it does
wire beforeThere
copper
the
fire,
is great
nuff said.to overcome.
harder

Non-Rewinder for Films
Messrs. Collins and Wilson, Terre Haute, Ind., write:
■'Please advise us if there is a device on the market, or a demotion picture machine which
to attach toof afilm."
for a device, rewinding
will notmand necessitate
market, known as the
Answer : There is such a device on the this
device have ]ust
Feaster Film Feed. The distributors of
and
of silenc^Feeds
many months
sale of it, after
begun to push the
are installing Feaster Filma device,
the majority of smaller theatres
such
on their machines. If it is your intention tosee patent
would advise you to go careful, and first that you are not in
ofanythiswaykind.
infringing upon the patents already issued for devices
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Oweu Sound, Ontario
RL., Owen Sound, Ont., writes for information ;is to how lo
determine
the size
an objective
the eciiiivalent •focus
in inches.
The ofletter
came to melens,withthnttheis, black
stamp
" Censored " on its face, and I thought sure there was going to
be Insomething
as there
wasn't consider
here is your
measuringdoing,
lensesbut many
operators
the answer;
back focus
only, but I shall try and show you how to measure back focus
and equivalent focus. Take a piece of white paper and tack it
on a wall opposite a window. Hold the lens so that some distant object, such as a tree or building will become focused on
the white paper, and when the object has become sharply defined
upon the paper, with a ruler measure the distance from the rear
surface of the lens to the paper. This will give you the back
focus in inches. To find the equivalent focus, measure the same
as before, only instead of measuring from the rear lens, measure
from a point halfway between the two combinations to the paper.
For example, those lenses that have a focusing screw or rack
screw to the
and pinion may be measured from the focusingfocus.
I would
paper on the wall, which will give the equivalentmanufacturers
and
write to any of thelensmachine
suggest that you you
will
tables
These
tables.
one of their
have them send
probe
will
that
picture
size
the
glance
a
enable von to see at
given focal length. These tables are free
of aupon
lens you
and willjected beby a sent
request.

Whip "
Projection ofthe" The
privilege of tlie editor of this
was
ONE day last weekvisitit the
Park theatre, Columbus Circle, Nevv
department to
York City, where the great Drury Lane melodrama " The Whip by"
projected
being Ross
feature isThomas
eight-reel
being "shown.
isSimplex
and Al.
of Brothers
in charge
projectors This
Local
Union,
Operators'
Picture
iNIoving
of run
both members
Ncder.During
one
about
was
which
picture,
this
of
entire
the
306.
a shadow upon the
hour and forty-five minutes, there was not this,
tlie
without
too,
perfection,
to
handled
screen the liglit being, showing that the operator was constantly
aid of arc controllers
and
tuned
well
was
of speed
watching the picture. The regulation that
they were looking at a
helped much in making one theforget
My only criticism ,s
"moving picture" and notwas anrealoutthing.
focus effect ; this might
of
there
that in the last reel
the film, but witli these
have been due to the presence of oil onunlikely.
Perhaps it was
the job that seemsfathomed, anyway,
two operators on which
taken all
not
have
I
cause
some
from
and it is a
in all Brother Neder was putting over high-class work, Ross,
who
Brother
is due
credit where credit
pleasure to giveat the
wanted me to
beginning of the second show,I have
came on duty
witnessed
look at a new copy which he was going totouse,makebut for saying that 1
his work before and have no apologies (Was
not the Speedco arc
know him to be a first-class theoperator.
presentation of the Masque of
during
use
in
controllers
Life"?— Ed.)
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Adjustable Lenses
writes: " !■< th,-r.- su.-li n Ihiiig
Oklahoma,
H. D Ini^ , .>ii
as George
<ni n,!l,c<l.!hl,'
Ih,- uuirkri: I >::.■! an .-f,-'.:!.; i!u- other
day who iiilorm,;! <nr lluit ,ui .t.Iui.dv j-i Ii-u :<'iild be
so'allcicd
llu' m .'u-hi. Ilir
hv .Ihuur-nn
the dis-If
lance bclii'ccnlo thrnnv.-l.-m.-xh
h ./■•ti..l!i>./- "uih.»/• Ihr Inis.
llus is Inic I i.:'„h! III. h- 1>U':.' /<m.v U !V WluU do you
ihink of llir t-nicit.-.d'iinv "j Lnt udnisiuh!,- /niv proji-ctionr
.vi'//l a SVi-Wch
Also pha.u- h'U nu- .ondniscrs I ^hoidd
L\f.Answer;
objccli:;- \ •■)!un'r-u i.6-!>'>>l
Thank y<'u."
u,l,-,,n,r!ihnKi'.I li>-u
-.lu I, .> ihnn', > :hi
jtlStablc K'lis ou i\u- in.nln, Hi.H ..n.n- y .n .ir,., .nnl \'.I
.mt K. iiu' in.nUh,! imu.iH Inmmrli. I
am nut sur< wlu'llu-r lli.v
...\,
i ^im lu.l i , lI in iIi.h
to their praclicahililyleiisi-s
nm- , Imi iln ii
■ .ii i -. i i ,ii
tlu-so
il.
remcinliL-r
thcv were 1,1.. IV U,v vo.,<\ umL, .^Iu m il u .i . n-l lu
mxmm,., |m.m,\\u, n . > ,li
nl" ,>|ijr,nve-,
innnluT lulw.rn
avoid
pn,i..l"r
lUe ilisl.uue
elKUiL'lin;.i ly^i-r
sity ofcarrvluj:
evening. Th'' \ .U \'in;;, < >l iln ,il m > In U\ n n lllr I W <> 1 .n I' h s
of k-ns 111. ... ..1 111. I"
li •- :>l-" lil-l> I"
mjm-c llu. .K.|iiiili..ii, lli.i.l.... I ...m
v..ii I., ny
it. Two 7'/2''iud\ coinlv;nsi.v.. shuiil.l lill yum uriUr. Ay;un,
you're welcome.
Light Plant
re'ceiveJ my MimiiN Picniju!
writes:
Texas,
Palacios,
M.
L.
7, and "/i™< vii;/.rM.../ (.v mv l-Her
April
of
dale
News under
with the answer lo il on page 2214. / Ii'i:;' fi.wd in,uhui,\ lor
there is but verv little jump lo llie fiehne .(..:.•, .l)v i:il,ri,nll,-:ilIn
sprocliel IS leoni a lillle. I, ill ,..'/ il n.^nlnl ml iiitliiui.
i""'.' Ilnin'
ii<";i ...ni/ (.. '"""'"..A
.-.'.-ii/./ ■>''"'.'
plivil. iilI Imuh
Iln- liillll
regard
nii-iinili-sn
three orlo Imir
ivant a plain llnil /mv ,.ir/;."/ ne •■ii.'iiuli /.' . iinl'i '» 'fl "
v.-» ,.:«mm.-«d!
clear fu-lwc. .Wml .v/w/ hJi: ■■■•'M
good
, inioiil jioin llio /./..,:(
What sice -cuircs should I use lo runluo ,-Ilioiliouuiiio,
uiij ,i,liliov.o, oj
kiinllv
you
to the arc? Will
lliul I
h'r ui.oiiho,
liulll I'luuh'
I d: i::on uouuiur
sliujloilll
make to.lood
that pluill
■fmns the
el.; In. oiolur.
ou
iiol
oud
lu- luu
want
iiiuin
n
I
uie
uwo
.uii
foi,
lliol
iiilonuolo.ii
our
fm
vou
Thanking
[mm theal
. located
olu-ralni
lotoii
thai small
S.
I'.
fni/y.
very
yours
be
must
has,
he
that
troubles
the
and
language he uses
instead of Iowa,"
Hattcn Gap,A Arkansaiv,
Answer: generator of 6 k.w. capacity should give you firstclass results, assuming tliat yim were to use ten 16 c.p. lamps for
you
lighting and fifty ampurcs at the arc willi a 110inidvoltas generator,
llini- are 746
would be using 6.010 watts appro.Mimnlely,
that
of
1..'
,1
I
6.010-^-746 = 8, llir loi^mo
watts to the h.p.
A generator of (i k.w., dnv. Ti l.> ..n . uf 8 or J
horsepower.
Il "ii:.-.lil necessary
hp, would be a well-balanced atplant.
>v..iil.l lie able to
for you to use the SO amperes the ..i. . I.m y..i.
c;iii In; ..|i. i.il.-.l wiHi e;isolenc
do so if called upon. These engines furnish
y.m will. il.. ...l-li .' .s.'S
or oil for fuel, and while I cannot
i . i ■. lin i ....n
manufaclii
thatTlieseveral
believe
I
requested,
wires should ii.n l.e l.y-. lli.m N.- 'i.
on tlieir plants.
booklets
The party mentioned is not from Hatten Gap.

Condenser Breakage Again
asks: "Can you help me to prevent conJersey
T. M.,denser breakage?City,
It is only lately that I have had tins trouble,
Try Two iVz Inch Condensers
but not,: I am breaking too or three condensers a day.
whal si:e nnidniscr lo use for a
reLong Island wants loIhoknow
that this trouble has only
Answer: In view of Hiebe fact
llno.o n s ,,uol , III toolWiiildex
at ault, and heie ris 10-foot picture where
. t-Ias probad
cently developed it must youthatare youthe are
on. I
Condense
Coml'ouuin
one to blame:
jector. Ft. Wayne
my reason for saying that
In
III'
liiuk
uud
forlh
witltmo.'oil
lamp
bus
the
in
and
heat
ghosi
with
excessive
to
trouble
due
breakage is to a great extent
this excessive heat out results, and -eanis help iiui.lly
house. With the modern projection machine
these ventilators
Answer: The size of your iii.liii. . ms l..ili.me1. to..li.be.n aoflittle
is carried away through the ventilators, but
the
too small, but of course lh:it depends ii|...ii
accumulation o carbon ash, othermust be kept free from anyIf you
ii.4lh, prob.M.
..
i
l..ii:
ol
lens
a
using
are
You
lampseats.
of
your
row
can
last
c
carefully
will
use.
no
of
wise they are all carbon deposit, and ash, faking pains tha
i . sli..i,l.l ii.x you up
ably an 8-inch. A pair of 7"/.-inch condcu:-.
house, removing
your lamp house back quite
of the 1=""P
all right, but you will have lo move
the wire mesh that covers the top and bottom
as possible,
condenser
rear
the
lo
close
as
arc
the
find
will
keeping
bit,
a
you
tion I thmk
is entirely free from this accumula
better way, in my
too in order to get a spot of proper size. The
cannotbe get
r you must
Remenibe
trouble. house,
for your
the remedy
lengUi,
focal
longer
of
condensers
get
to
"refu
be
would
estimation,
but you
much ventilation in the lamp
n ,s carried out and but these are iinile expensive, and owing to the war it may be
to avoid draughts. If the above suggestio
that the two
though,recommend
lo getwillthemdo :iltheall.
intpossible
been eliminated I would sug- inch
you
that TAvou do not find your trouble has
and would
trick,I ihink,
conilcnscrs
menMounts,
r short
Condense
Freddy
onemadeof inthethis
get
vou
that
gest
ago.
time
the proa
improve
nt
greatly
will
departme
which
lens,
objective
half-size
was
a
get
which
of
tion
again.
you
from
hear
In either case let me
jected picture.
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A FEW OP THE OTHER BEAUTIFUllY HAND COLORED
PATRIOTIC SLIDES,
Cents Each
Number25
Number
American
Flag.needs you.
G8 — nnytbins
Yrtu shouldexcept
not be Propro- 42S3 —— Tour
country
American.
4070—— President
Wilson.
7060 —— Abraham
Lincoln.
Spirityou1776.
91 — Are
too proud to fight?
George Washington.
Add 10 andcentsCo for
exchange or
Order by Send
number—
12 slides,Slide
(: Pamphlet
checks.
for Palrlotlc
taloffue.
I
EXCELSIOR
ILLUSTRATING
CO.
g^iliti ui i i21»
New York
i i i i i Sixth
i i i i i!i iriti.4vc.,
i i)i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ]i m^
THEATRE AND EXCHANGE
MAILING LIST SERVICE
We rent lists of or address contemplated or exiatis^ theatres,
state rights
pubucity
mediumsexchanges,
and producers,
selectedowners,
as to
territory, class, etc. Twenty thousand changes
were recorded in our list last year. Its use means
a saving to you of from 30 to 50% in postage, etc.
MOTION PICTURE DIRECTORY CO.
BO FIFTH AVENUE, NEW VORK
Phone, 3227 ChaUea
425 ASHLAND BLOCK, CHICAGO
Phone, 2003 Randolph
Addressing Muktigrt^hing Printing Typewriting
N"°

I
SLIDES
I
1tfi i i i i i ■
■
i
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iHi i i i i i i i in
THE Excelsior Illustrating Co., of 219 Sixth avenue, New York
City, is. in the market with a wide and varied display of
patriotic slides, including all the Presidents of the United States,
army and navy officials, a comprehensive list of the United States
battleships of the line, and many patriotic songs.
Accompanying this is a pamphlet containing descriptive matter of these slides, those containing the song matter being of indestructible mica, and this pamphlet may be obtained free of
cost by anybody writing for same.
PATRIOTIC film trailers are a hit with moving picture patrons.
An excellent selection is offered by the Novelty Slide Company, 115 East 23d street, New York. In addition, the Novelty
Slide Company is also offering in cooperation with the naval
authorities a free selection of slides, designed to increase enlistments inthat branch of Uncle Sam's service.
A FULL line of patriotic slides is now being issued by the E.
of Chicago.
The slidespopular
are allat coloredE. andFulton
include Company,
such subjects
as are especially
the
present moment.
Keystone Press in New Quarters
THE Keystone Press, formerly at 105 West Twenty-third street,
New York City, which recently moved its entire plant and
offices to 727 Seventh avenue, New York, is new well settled
in the new quarters. They are in the heart of the film district,
next to the Godfrey Building, convenient to all busy exhibitors,
and every one interested in the motion picture busintss.
The Keystone Press is a printery to the motion picture trade
and has
been that
makingthis a business
specialty has
of printing
The
success
met withexhibitors'
is shown programs.
by their
removal. In their new plant they have over doubled the space
as previously used in their press rooms. They have also installed
several new and larger presses to meet the increasing demand
for their programs, snipes, heralds and other printed matter.
PATRIOTIC
SLIDES
.r-v.u ....Colorea,
>. .j..t_
American
FlaB- Extra).
All
35c Q_KacH
{Postage
H. Wa8h!n«ton.
■le ana chiidjoK. ^'P^X'.^.'*
Country-RIaht or Wrong- L.J. c'ho?i«'pf
Paul Rcijcru'B■■StarSponBleaBono"."
RIdo.

<JUUX^
w. LAKE
ST.
CO.
TONCHICAGO
FUL
!*E^.«rrt^'[\E156 Theatrt:
Supplies of Every Ktnd
to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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Philadelphia Local 307
THEUnion
Annual
Ball of LocalPa.,307,
Picture
of Philadelphia,
whichMoving
was held
on theOperators'
evening
of April 18, was one of the most briliant affairs ever given by the
above-named local. International Vice-president Krause, who is
also a member of local 307, was congratulated upon his election to
that office. The editor of this department regretted his inability
toat home.
be presentFromat 307's
ball, but
him
all reports
just a asslight
good attack
a timeofwaspleurisy
had askeptthough
he were present, and that is what every one wanted — -a good time.
Wake Up! Wake Up!
Albany, New York, writes: " Jl'liy don'l yu Surrc a page sel
aside for the purpose of piiblishiiiii //;,■ <ii!tlrr'i.<<'s of different
operators'
theirto secretaries
and such1 should
oilier iiijonnation
thai
would
be oflocals,
interest
other operators/
think you could
put this over, as you are a member of the I. A. Trust you zi'Ul not
feelAnswer:
offendedEvidently
al Ike suggestion."
you do not read the News very thoroughly
or else you would have noticed that there has been a column set
aside for the use This
of operators'
headingyouUnion
Announcements.
column isunions,
for theunder
very tliepurpose
suggest
and
it
is
up
to
the
operators'
organizations
to
take
of it. A page you want 1 Lord, it is all I can do to get advantage
a column.
If the locals send in the dope we will do the rest, but we cannot
manufacture news. I am not offended by your suggestion, and to
show you that I am not will appoint you a committee of one to
furnish me with a news item from your local each week. This
goes for any other member of the organization who has news
items. Remember me to Brother Sheppard of your local ; he is
some hustler and I was sorry not to have seen him after the
Convention, but may visit your local and him this summer.

SECTION

MINUSA SCREENS
We arc DISTKIBUTORS for llio FAMOUS MINUSA
SCREENS.
There are over 5000 MINIISA SiriL-i,> in use i.hI.iv, All
are MAKING and SAVING UK; iMIINKA t„i ll„ ii mvners.
If you woiihl SAVE FIFTY TEK V.V.KV of y.i.ir LIGHT
BILL yon luiisi iiisinll a MINUSA.
Il i (7i' /(')■ riiliiliKi unit HamvU lioitk Twlaii.
AMUSEMENT

SUPPLY COMPANY
•l<■lll^l^ rrmli'.
u,tiU.rfiiUrs
<iii<l stfiiul'iril
iiiul
Third.1/11 l-h).>r, .MuII.ts IlldK..( hliiiKO.
t i.r. UlinllMin
St.
lliul
WllbllNh
Av<
in.
\\ K M J I, ON rilK INsr.M.MENT FLAN.
:i i i i i i i; i li i [i i i|i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i)i!i i i ini]i i i i i!i i i i !i i i ]i ^

For
Moving
Lamps
DELIVERS
tnio diroctPicture
ourrout from Arc
(liter mitiiiH,
curroiit,
produoinECOLOR
STEADY
WHITE
LIGHT I'llOJECTION
OF
TRUE
VALUE.
NO
FLICIOSR
OR
FLARE.
And three times the lllumlmitlon on n Btandiird
screen nating
Hp current
to 120arc ft.for throw
on
cotnimrod
to
llio
alterthe stimo cwrrunt.
It Is also most
oconomlonl
dlrect-currotit
service
lines to for
the voltugo
GO volts, reduction
required iilof
the
arc,
It
la
vortical
In form donlKned
and runs oapcclally
In ball boiiriiigH.
It
!b
a
Bpcclal
machine,
for
motion Write
picturefurwork.
Infurmattun and Bnoklot E. It.
C and C GARWOOD,
Electric N.& J.
Mfg. Co.a,3

Later News of Local SOT's Ball
THE work of the various committees who had charge of the
Sixth Annual Ball of the Motion Picture Machine Operators
of Philadelphia, Pa., Local 307, L A. T. S. E., has borne good fruit
as was attested by the large gathering of exchange men, exhibitors,
supply men and out of town friends who were present and enjoyed
one of the most elaborate programs ever presented by this popular
local. Eagle Hall was the location, and the company was made up
MOTION PICTURE MACHINES
of delegates from Locals 35 and 306 of New York and others too
numerous to mention. Jack Clark, a former Philadelphian, again
visited his home town for the first time in 12 years. The surprise
of the evening was the announcement of the engagement of VicePower-Simplex-Baird
president Joseph V. Friel to Miss Marian Nelson. Mrs. Louis
HALLBERG'S 20th Century Motor
Krause, wife of Fifth International Vice-President Krause, and
Generators
one of the most recent brides in Local 307 circles, ably assisted her
husband in making the guests welcome, Leading city officials,
MINUSA
Gold Fibre Screens
including Director of Public Safety Wilson and Superintendent of
SANIZONE Deodorants, the perfect perfume
Police James Robinson graced the occasion with their presence.
for Motion Picture and All Tlieatreg
Among others present were seen such well-known exchange managers as George Levison and Mark Kaufman, Supremen ; Herbert
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS
Given and Carl Saulke, Triangle; M. Milder, Selznick; Harold
ASK FOR CATAUKJS
Rodner and F. C. Dennin, Peerless; Mark Swaab, of L. M, Swaab
1327 VINE STRBET
& Company ; M. C. Bennet, George Pearce, and James Looby. The
Lewis M. Swaiab PHILADELPHIA. PA.
World Film Company was represented by Allen May; Selznick by
J. M. Flynn; General by Charles Klein; Calehuff Supply Company
by Harry Blumberg; Bluebird by Harry Dubin and Ben Harris of
Masterpiece. Exhibitors present were Jay Emanuel of Park and
Jefferson theaters; Charles Segall, Apollo; Jack Rosenthal, Imperial; Ike Silverman, Strand, Altoona; H. R. Lewis, Tivoli ;
Milton perial;
Hoenig
ImSam Palanof ofJenkinstown
Wilmington,Auditorium;
Del.; John Arthur
Harris, Jones,
M. Specter
and Ben Finterman. It was expected that F. H. Richardson of the
Moving Picture World and I. G. Sherman of Motion Picture
News would also be present but Mr. Richardson is touring the
country and Mr. Sherman was unable to be present on account of
illness. Among the ladies present were the Misses Margaret
Maake, Mildred Neiditch, Lillian Cohen, Jean Cooper, Betty
of others. The various comHarris andB. F.a bevy
Shengold,
mittes
wereSara
as follows:
Bache, chairman of the ball committee; Joseph V. Friel, floor manager, assisted by H. Brown, H.
Joe Jordan, Tony Crisfulli, M. Hclner and C. Smith,
Blumberg,
Louis
Krause, chairman of the refreshment committee, assisted by
Nathan Fierman ; C Kaiser, John Fitzgerald. A. P. Williams and
J. J. Stevens, Walter G. Murray, chairman advertising committee,
assisted by Michael Halen, D. Katz, G. Elm, H. Singer and WilThe " NEWS " advertisers believe YOU worth while; Justify them.
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Are

You Getting
Best Results?

the

Because of the perfection of its optical
features and the simplicity and accuracy
of its mechanical parts, the

lens gives the finest attainable
projection
results.
It embodies the very latest developments in the science of projection, transmitting the light so as to brilliantly define
the details in every part of the picture.
The Marlux docs not rotate in focusing, and
so all possibility of a displacement of the image
on the screen is avoided.
See your Dealer or write direct to
CROWN

OPTICAL COMPANY
Rochester, N. Y.

You

Can

Operate Your a
TheatreWithout
RADIUM
Gold Fibre
SCREEN
But
If You'reProjection
Looking
for Perfect
The product we have
been making
and mar-for
keting BOsuccessfully
years
has
beenconsideraevolved
after serious
tion of the common
faults
of
projection
which
make
bad apictures.
We haveforfound
remedy
for "(fhosts,"
"fadeaway," and distortion.
the best thcotrcs the
countryson thatovertheyfor give
the reathe
best results.

You
Won't!
RADIUM
GOLD FIBRE
SCREEN,
Leon SclilL'slnger, Gen.Inc.
Mgr.
220 W. 42d St.,
New York City
Canadian Films,
Distributors
J. T.
Molono
Inc., —Rtalto
Theatre
AUteatures, Bids.,
Ltd., 66 Montreal;
IClng St.,
W., Toronto.
■MOTION
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liam Weiss ; John A. Harris, chairman finance committee, assisted
by The.
Morris
Koff, committee
H. B. Johns,consisted
Al. Kurtzo.f Wilham
and William
Tait. chairreception
Hamilton,
man, assisted by J. S. Greenburg, C. Napier, H. Ringler, Joe Tivani
and C. Verna. The various committees are deserving of much
praise for the able manner in which they handled their appointments, and from all reports the Sixth Annual Ball was as great a
success
was put
socially,
when the
that's1917saidBallall ofis
said, so financially
turn out theas itlights,
on theandpicture,
Local 307 is now past history.
THE brother from Albany, N. Y., will please note that news are
scarce this week. Come on all you local secretaries and let
folks know what your locals are doing.
Screen Dimensions
C, asks:
be the
bestH. siceMcK.,
screen,Washington,
and what sheN. picture
would "What
be best would
for a 70~foot
ihrozv? Also please let me knozu the best preparation you kiwuj
of with which to coat a screen. Are the so-called oluminiim
screens
givingTo good
results?"
Answer:
my mind
a 12-foot picture should just about fill
the bill. The throw is almost ideal, and, with the right kind of
lenses and up-to-date machines, your operator should be able to
give excellent results. I would suggest that you have the screen
made a foot larger all around, and then after the light has been
projected on its surface that you have an outline drawn about
this projected
be about
inside the
Hght
area; then light,'
have the
the outline
portion ofto the
screen anthatinch
is outside
the
outline painted a dead flat black; this will help to secure what is
known as " depth " to the picture. There are many screens of a
reflecting type on the market, such as Atmospheric, Mirror Screen,
Radium Gold Fibre, etc., all of which are reported to be giving
splendid results. The Mirror Screen is, of course, an expensive
proposition, but once installed it will last a lifetime. The fibre
screens are guaranteed for a period of five years by the manufacturers. Numerous requests come in asking me to recommend
this, that or the other thing as being " best," and that is, of
course, impossible, for with the great advances made in the manufacture of inotion picture accessories, what may be the best today will be displaced by something else tomorrow ; therefore I
will not recommend the home-made screen, notwithstanding^ the
fact that I have endeavored in former articles to give instructions
as to the method of constructing such a screen. I have heard
that the D & D Screen Paint is a meritorious article, and, I think,
will meet your requirements if you follow carefully the directions
for using that are sent with each order.
Putting Lens Together
Ravena, New York, writes: " Can you fell me the proper way
to put the glasses back in my lens? They became mixed up and
as soon
publish answer
right.and Please
I zvant
Answerto : beI can
will. Evidently
you have
taken asyourpossible."
lenses
for cleaning and then mixed them up. This could have
apart
been avoided if you had taken one combination at a time, and
noticed the way in which the different elements were placed, but
be that as it may, here is the answer to your question. The front
lenses, one of which is very thick while the other is very Ihm,
a preparation known
are, or should be cemented together with are
not cemented but
as balsam. The two rear lenses, though,
mount by a ring.
are separate and are kept separated in their that
their heaviest
All lenses should be placed in the mount so
cemented lens
curve or bulge will be toward the screen. The The
thick lens
in front, with the thin lens toward the screen.
being toward
goes in the back end of the lens tube first, its curve after
this the
and
ring,
dividing
the
place
the screen, then put in
on firmly so that
thin lens and its keeper and screw this keeper
to
tried
have
I
lenses.
the
there is no looseness or motion of
experienced no difficulty
fulfil your request, and hope that youpicture,
and if you did not
in securing a sharp and well defined
have gotten the lenses back in their right posithen tionyouafter must
all.
DaUey Off on Western Trip
the Typhoon
ventilating engineer of extensive
JAMES F. DAILEY, the
trip
an
Fan Company, 1544 Broadway, has left on cooling
venandsectio
out Typhoon
to lay
West of
Middle
the systems
through tilating
the
in
theatres
largest
the
some
for
he proposes to visit.
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Move Your Shutter Out
G. W.,
"/ have
not been
reading
lire
News
veryPomeroy,
long, but la.,
find writes:
thai 1 eaniwl
gel along
wilhoul
il now.
(Thanks
for
them
kind
words—
Ed.)
/
am
niniiing
a
new
Power's 6A maehine, have a li-fool Ihroti' and a 9x12 fool picture.
Am using a Bell & Hozvell indnclor on llQ-voll 60-cycle A. C.
When I focus my picture I find that the lens is right up against
the shutter, and when I move my shutter 1 get a ghost. 1 have
to keep the lens tube nearly out of the jacket. Please tell nic
howAnswer
I can : remedy
You arethis."
probably using a lens of 5^^-inch focus, and
there does not seem to be any reason why the lens should set up
against the shutter. There should not be any ghost, unless you
mean travel ghost, when you move the shutter out on its spindle.
If the shutter is so adjusted as to be free from travel ghost in
screw that
the first place, all you have to do is to loosen the set out
on the
holds the shutter on its spindle and slip the shutter
in cither
move
to
lens
the
for
room
ample
is
shaft until there
care that the
direction, then tighten up on the set screw, takingshaft.
II is best
on shutter
screw engages again in thetoV-groove
to have the lens as close the shutter as possible. If there is
shutter, aTryslightthisadjusthave movedthisthedifficulty
a travelment ghost
again
to overcome
able you
should beafter
and let me know the result.

New Simplex Installations in Michigan
ProDetroit reports the sale of SimplexOakland
A P. LOMBARDtheoffollowing
theatres in Michigan:
• jectors to
Ann Arbor, two
theatre, Pontiac, two Type S ; Orpheum Duplex,
Detroit, two Type S;
regular type Simplex; Fine ArtsS;theatre,
Iris theatre, Detroit, two Type International BibleoneStudents,
of DeDetroit one regular type. Mr. Lombard is known as
these important installations
wires,"
of no" livegrass
troit'sthatI'ivest kind
growandunder his feet when it comes
lets
he
proves
to the sale of motion picture equipment.
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Auti Mis-Frame League
„nd
J. C. P., Gary, Indiana., writes " If vou care to sonix- real
service
establish foran the
.-Iniiop.-ml.unn.\-)inineI :e.'nU!
le.hnie vi(i,nion:i 111,- ,)/., i.W.'i .. / II.
of each nieniber .di,ii(hl be to cut on!
, (n/.vl /.((
he runs, and refrain from pinichin
As each niemher sends his name ii y.'N nnuAl I'uhli,!, il ,i
honorary list, as his reward, and for ,„(„/; r.rl'rn.hlllf III.' N the
might send each member a small ,-Uul.M,l hull.-a /v.iMH.i
h. is merely ,/ ,i,,/;,i->(ioli
inscription
League
and
if it does'AntinotMis-Frame
appeal to you
1 wont llii.i
b^^ instilled. Il'ishing joil
with yourofdepartment."
best of success
theAnswer:
the brother does iippcal to me, but
The suggestion
many operators are tliere who wouM be williiu: I Willi the
how
"league"? This would help m:itcrially in .liin. .uv.i)iiiiKible tothea
now bctoiiu uhji^tin
poor condition of film that lias11 would
aKi' lind hi slmuiitcliers.
great number of operators.
the uKiiiand
arc iiul Idni .,w,.,s:n-,.
operali'r.\
that
agers of film exchanges
imicli Rood
evil,
Ikiiil'ciii
cxt
and
operators
between
co-opevation
by
un
lbl^
with
away
doing
in
can be accomplished
r l..r licUcr
The News is always ready to do anythiuK ui iu pi cllon,
and it
pi (
pictures, better salaries for operators and licLloramong
operators we
approval
your suggestion meets with sufficient further
with you. Operators
will be glad to go into the matter
show
and thus
love" better
ofbecome
"labor
this
togetperform
are willing
who they
operators
and
rut
llie
of
out
to
want
that
publication in an
may send in their names and addressesof for
replies warrant it, a
honorary column, and ifandthesentnumber
to each member of the league.
button will be designed
are who are sincere.
there
many
how
Now come on, let us see
or assessments.
Remember, there will be no initiation fees, dues
Anti
and
a letter with yourof iianunecessary is totosend
All that will be that
11 have a
member
a
as
enroll
want
you
address saving
so
lei
us
Mis-Frame League," and we will do Ihe rest,
speedy and wide response.

- Investigate
Stop « Examine
It is your DUTY before P-Ha=i„g a Pro^etor to co^^^^^ n,ech.^„ic^^ -^^S^l^^^-l! S^^^
lin^filn. Xmlf^'^Se "X-of pr^oi^^tlSn to be obtained the^from.
Projector:
We call your attention to a few salient features of the
Strength
Accuracy
Flickerless
Steadiness of Operation
Simplicity
of Coni^tpruction
Durab
Low ility
Cost"of Upkee
ADSOlUie
iicpi"
'
J„
J ,1 Tt
roofness "*"^'^
Absolute i-Firep
moving picture machine on the market.
ttv
If you want Valtte Received-INVEST IN A SIMPLEX
Send for Catalog " iV "

317Ea3t 34th:St." NewYork
, is mta.ured by its advertising:. Look at Ihe " News I
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More About the Commercial Practicability of
Color Cinematography
UR recent remarks on " The Commercial Aspects o£ Color
Cinematography" (Camera Dept., April 14, 1917, Pages
2384-5), have elicited the following communication from a gentleman of some years experience in the production of ordinary
motion pictures.
'Natural'in Color
Cinematography"
and"The
your Communication
interesting replyon contained
the last
issue of your
valued publication justifies this communication.
My active connection with the manufacture and releasing of
photo-plays in black and white for upwards of five vears has of
course juncplaced
me in theor position
of carefully
considering
t of the industry
any innovation
that would
either any
add ad-to
or detract from tlie commercial possibilities of a release.
I have just completed three months of a study of what some
of the trade papers have been pleased to call the most advanced
of all the color processes yet exploited, in fact one that has
been publicly exhibited at a Broadway photo-play house; and my
views and present impressions are gained by an actual association with the company using such process. May I therefore express my views on some of the technical defects, but essentially
on- the commercial
"Natural" Color Cinematography as applied disadvantages
in the main toofphotoplays.
In order to appreciate my conclusions allow me to set forth
a few facts or premises upon which we must all agree:
First. All " Natural " color processes which have made any imstock. pression upon the trade or public employ panchromatic negative
Second. The speed of cranking in taking and projecting the
picture is increased to a speed from 22 to 32.
Third. AH colors are not photographable true to nature. This
is true particularly with purple and violet.
Fourth. Rapid and sometimes semi-rapid action within a disfeet from
action tanceisof 25directed
acrossthethecamera
face ofwillthecause
lens. frirtging when the
Fifth.
Sunlight
changes
to
an
appreciable
extent every thirty
minutes.
Sixth. All processes require either a special projecting maor calloffora an
on a standard projector, requiring thechine use
colorattachment
filter or screen.
Now with these established facts my conclusions follow:
_ We cannot regulate important dramatic action so as to at all
times accommodate it to any color process, and avoid fringing.
In rapid or semi-rapid action staged within a fifty-foot line
whereing will_theoccur.
" Color " white is employed as part 61 apparel, fringFringing can only be avoided at all times by staging the action at a distance in excess of fifty feet, and at that distance all
detail of expression is lost.
Action
mean movingof figures)
in shadow
not white.
photographable with (Ia definitcncss
outline akin
to blackis and
All the usable colors employed in sets or scenery associated
with ural
thehues.photo-drama
are not asphotographable
true totogowns
their natAnd this applies
well, of course,
and
wearing apparel, and it is impossible to at all times dress your
characters with apparel that possess such colors as are properly
photographable, or such as will minimize fringing.
Light effects with sunlight are impossible because sunlight effects must embrace a shadow and shadows cause fringing.
It is impossible to maintain a consistent "Complexion" or
" make-up " on an artist because of changing light in exteriors
and photographing in " Natural " colors by artificial light beyond
asunlight
" close-upin black
" has not
accomplished.
Changing
and been
whitesuccessfully
photography
does not show
the
marked difference in complexion as color photography.
In order to avoid fringing the speed of cranking is altered by
the action being taken and therefore it is hardly practicable to
reduce or heighten the speed on and ofif to a certainty during
ascene
singleor "take."
preventsof scenes
a varietyin the
of action
compels aThis
chopping
taking. in any one
But having interested myself in color photography to discover
its commercial possibilities and since your article was devoted
to "toThefurther
Commercial
Color Cinematography,"
me
trespass Aspects
upon yourof columns
in order that the allow
trade
might
enjoy
whatever
benefit
can
come
to
it as a result of my
experiences with the subject.

Commercially, color films are appreciably and certainly more
difficult to prepare than are ordinary (black and white) films.
The balancing of color screens to suit changed light conditions
requires
one hour
to threeof hours
of a oncamera
man'sof time
with
thecast.from
attendant
suspension
operations
the part
the
entire
There is no assurance that the raw negative stock will at all
times be of the same sensitization or panchromatic quality and
each roll of negative of a different emulsion number requires a
rebalancing
color the
screen
It requires oftwotheand"taking"
a half times
time orto filter."
do the same work
as is required in black and white. It requires twice the amount
of negative and positive stock to make up a color reel to run a
required time, as it does in black and white. This is because of
extra speed in taking and projecting, tests in balancing screens
(negative) and tests in printing (positive). These tests are in
addition
those employed
white.an additional reason
But in toaddition
to all of inthisblack
thereandis yet
why color photography is commercially impossible.
People ofdo the
not color.
see photo-dramas
because
They witnessin "Natural"
photoplays color
largelyessentially
because
of
the
play,
and
the
employment
of
"
Natural
"
color
photography
merely lends
added
interest
to
the
subject
as
a
whole.
Bui
gardles of how true to nature the color photography may be, re-in
projection the color is accentuated and a sense of eye strain alwaysstancefollows
aftertension
witnessing
two reels or more. In some ins a nervous
is caused.
"
Natural
"
color
photography
of exceedingin value
in scenics
where there is no rapid action ofis individuals
the foreground,
in fashions and educationals, but to my mind quite a commercial
impossibility
photoplays
two ora disinterested
more reels. standpoint and
P. S. Sincein this
is writtenof from
the benefit
andmytheremarks
art whichyouit Tep'resents
Isolely
wouldfor prefer
that ofin the
publishing
omit my
Intrade
Reply
name.
WE are pleased to give recognition to the foregoing remarks,
because the writer's connection with practical film production isknown to us, and because the communication is outspoken and evidently made in good faith. Its writer is under
considerable limitations as to his knowledge (technical and otherwise) of color photography and cinematography, as will be shortly
apparent, however, and regarding the color process which, according tothe correspondent, " the trade papers have been pleased
to call the most advanced of all the color processes," we would
point out that no such statement was made in the Camera Department when we described the process referred to. Before
taking up, in their given sequence, the various points touched
upon by our correspondent we must furthermore comment upon
the fact that his remarks, criticisms and conclusions appear to be
based entirely upon his study of one particular process, although,
as is generally known, there are a number of " color processes
being commercially developed at present, and the results of several workers have been shown. Moreover, a description of practical y al of these processes and an impartial analysis of their
theoretical soundness and practicability has already appeared in
the Camera partment,Department
("Color Cinematography"
— Camera DeNovember
also January 13issuesandfromMarch
24, 1917).4 to December 16, 1916, incl.,
Let us now analyze in the light of scientific knowledge the
premises upon which the correspondent bases his remarks as to
the impracticability of the color processes, as contrasted agamst
the
technical
motion
pictures.procedure in producing ordinary (black and white)
First:
We concede that
negative
is a necessity in a photographic
(or panchromatic
cinematographic)
colorstock
process.
Second: We do not agree at all that natural color motion
pictures must invariably be taken and projected at from 22 to
32 exposures per second. While such a rate is necessary in the
case of some processes, and an even higher projecting rate was
usual with a former method, it might interest the correspondent
to leant that there are at present not less than three systems oi
color ctneniatography by which the taking and projecting rate is
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16 per second— the customary exposing and projecting rate for
black and white subjects. The processes alluded to are described
in detail in our articles on "Color Cinematography" (loc. cit.).
Third: If a two-color cinematographic process is being considered or, again, a four-color process (combination of two twocolor methods of analysis), we agree that all colors are not
capable of perfectly truthful reproduction, but with a properly
conceived two-color additive process we maintain that natural
■objects, in motion or otherwise, may be so well rendered as to be
considered by compeicnl judges of color a satisfying approximation to the objects photographed. This was our contention in
replying to the former correspondent, and at no time have we
ever gone on record as stating that any system of color cinematography was capable of exact reproduction of all colors. We
■do maintain, however, as a result of what we have seen, and as
the result of personal experiments of a comprehensive natnre,
that it is possible to photograph and exhibit motion pictures
which will give a satisfactory reproduction upon the screen of
the coloration of the objects photographed.
Fourth : We do not agree that color fringing will always
result when rapid action at right angles to the lens is recorded
■within
a distance
of 25 feet from
Our correspondent
would not
have endeavored
to makethe acamera.
talking point
of this if he
•were thoroughly
posted
upon
the
subject.
There
have
been described in this department a number of processes in which
the
negative records tlirough the various color-filters are made simultaneously, instead of successively, and the amount of movement
is identical
each component
imagea modification
of a "color ofcycle"
the
case
of such insystems.
In addition,
the oldin and
well-known two-color successive process has been devised which
reduces fringing to an almost negligible quantity. This method
lias likewise been reviewed in the Camera Department.
Fifth : We concede that sunlight changes to an appreciable
extent every thirty minutes, but also the apparent hue of every
object which the sunlight is illuminating, If, therefore, the apparent hues and luminosities of the sunlit objects in natnre are
constantly changing, in accord with the changes in solar radiation, we maintain that they may be represented as changing in
■our color films and still be true to Nature.
Sixth : Wc do not agree at all that a special projector, or some
form of attachment for the conventional projector, is required
for all of the cinematographic color processes. We wonder if
our correspondent
couldsystem
differentiate
between When
an addi-he
tive and a subtractive
of coloroffhand
photography.
lias familiarized himself with the distinction, and has seen, by
reference to our foriner articles, how the subtractive principle of
color synthesis is being applied to color cinematography, he will
appreciate that this last premise is by no means tenable.
From the foregoing it is apparent that the correspondent has
conclusions
but slight grounds upon which to base his subsequent
of cinematographic color rendition.
the impossibility
regarding
His
conclusions
are interesting to contemplate, however, and are
to any student of black and white film promightafter aoccur
such as duction
limited acquaintance with the procedure in color
cinematography by a successive process.
Before taking up separately the various conclusions arrived at
by the correspondent, it should be noted that practically all of
his criticisms have to do with color fringing. As all students theof
effect is caused by
the color processes know, this annoying
are taken
fact that in a successive process, in which the pictures
two or more color filters of
alternately or successively through
differ
will
object
moving
rapidly
a
of
<iifferent colors, the position
in the successive images recorded through the various filters.
is projected, by the aid of a projectresultant positive
When the essentially
the same as the taking filter, any rapidly
ing filter
upon
bv the camera will be reproduced
moving objects a recorded
fringe), shownig all of
the screen as multi-colored blur (orfilter-disc
projecting
the
of
the
in
contained
are
which
colors
the
machine.
process this was
In the case of a former two-color successive method
has been
an obvious defect, but the two-color successive
as has been
reduced,
so improved that color fringing is greatly
a
considered
be
-longer
no
can
fringing
and
previously stated,
in mmd.
specificareprocess
of the
grave defect
the
seen conhave Our
all who
sharedwebyhave
instance
clusions in this
results to which we allude. We have consistently mamtanied in
can
f rmging
phy "m thatwhich
" Color Cinematogra
all
negative
in any process
eiiHrehuponeliminated
neverour bewritings
records are produced successively through filters of different
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colors, but in addition to our statement that fringing has, in at
least one instance, been largely eliminated, we have again to
remark that with some processes there need he no fringing.
It appears, therefore, that with a properly conceived system of
color cinematography no special attention need be given to the
regulation of dramatic action, or the distance from the camera
at which the important action takes place. There would, of
There are two ways of
course, be a more noticeable fringing in the case of moving
objects close to the camera than with more distant objects in
the case of a successive process, but the factors governing color
identifying Eastman film
fringing are the rapidity of movement of the objects being photographed and the effective exposing speed of the camera shutter.
— one by the clearness of
increasing the efficiency of the camera shutter that fringIt isingbyis reduced
referred to. in the improved process which we have repeatedly
the pictures, the other
concorrespondent's
confirm arethe not
Our researches
reproduced
so faithfully further
clusion that objectsdo innot shadow
by the stencil mark
It
by color cinematography as by black and white photography.
more
is entirely possible that objects in shadow may appear
color
a
in
than
picture
white
and
strongly delineated in a black
picture, but this is a case of grossly inaccurate representation on
theThepartresults
of thesecured
black and
by thewhitecolorfilm.cinematographers are generally
is the
more accurate in their representation of tonal values than
"EASTMAN"
case with ordinary films. This is a natural result of the ability
define luminosity
of panchromatic negative stock to correctly
values, but photography under correct orthochromatic conditions
in the margin.
appear quite incorrect to an observer untrained in correct
might
tonal rendition.
Bearing these characteristics of the panchromatic negative stock
in mind, it is at once apparent that no special colors or combinaof " sets,"
the preparation
adhered to ofin color
colors must
The
motion pictures.
in thebe production
EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
or fortion ofcostumes,
by having
enhanced
be
may
release
color
artistic qualities of a
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
the staging and costuming supervised by some one well versedsomein
color harmony, but it is not necessary to utilize exclusivelyprocess
out
particular color scheme, because a properly worked
contrast to ordiwill record most all colors. This is in marked
is chiefly
film
nary (black and white) cinematography, where the
sensitive to blue and violet rays and all studio sets and costumes
of thise
regard for the effects
selected with
ncy.
must be carefully
deficie
,
l- 1.
ot
phase
this
considering
from
us
prevent
space
of
limits
The
PHOTO
mechanthe merelyproduction.
turn to colorfilm
let us now
further, but
the question
of
ical, although equally important, aspects
the correspondwe concuris inappreciably
of subtractive
casestatement
more
finished product
that the processes
CINES NO. 4 In the ent's
white positive
and
black
ordinary
an
than
difBcult to prepare
We do not, however, consider that the preparation andfor development of panchromatic negative film should be difficult a wellCAMERA
/
and
equipped and competently supervised laboratory to cope with,
for an addia positivepositive.
to prepare
difficult
more
no
is
it
certainly
ordinary
an
prepare
to
is
it
than
tive color process
TRIPOD
concerningthatthehis balancing
remarks
our co'rrespondent'
of From
the camera-filters
it wills again
be apparent
process. It is fooUsh,
particular
one
to
tions have been confined
fitted with Zeiss Tessar
alter the transto continually
and it is empirical
it is impractical,
mis ions of the taking-filters used with cinematographic color
Lens F3.5—
is far
procedure
requires such
processes, and any system which theory.
Automatic diaphragm
The frequent alteration
correct
founded upon
from being
lead
only
end,
the
of the transmissions of taking-filters will, in
dissolve, single turn and
knowledge
but we can state from positive
confusion,
hopeless
to
re\ erse action, film punch ,
that this is not necessary in the case of some color processes
which have been first developed experimentally until physical ano
adjustable frame line.
physiological requirements were fulfilled or closely approximated.
that the negative stock will vary in sensitiveBy hisness orstatement
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JIllllllMilllllMlllil
The Star spangled Banner.

America.

Patriotic Songs of All Nalious. A collection published by G.
87 national hymns and patriotic airs repreSchirmer,senting 1containing
04 countries, compiled and arranged by Gustav Hinnchs.
and useful ada novelty and as a handy this
as
value
its
from
Aside
collection
leader,
junct to the library of every orchestra
the patriotic
when
time
this
at
appeal
strong
makes a particularly
hymns of the world are not only symbols of loyalty and devo-

tion but also arc certain to be a source of kin ii iiisi.iration.
Tlie Carl Fischer Mammoth Orfhrsira Colh; l:o„. l ompilcd
\m,\< whi.b iiiablcs
and arranged by M, t„ l.ak.', Tbi^ is Ihc
air or
you to play any inll. m , m bnuic sniiK, liyiuii, illulni.lu
,inv Ury, i a. i- nr . r.-. mi rarlli. No
ol
mrlocly,
favorite
m;ilkr wllat ihi \ uia> -k,li'.ur
im llu
in.illn
liotn wliai iulilili\'. if yOU
ni.l.uli,
haVt llll- loll.Hinn > A,i/h>((i(/
Au^. ArrLiiiKcd by Thomas
M. Tobani, eontainin "'H.mI
Lolunibia,"
Sweet Through
Home,"
■ ■■ N .nikee
Doodle,""Home
" Marching
"Red, Wbitc and I'.b and others.
Georgia," " Dixie I^ai

Compositions Suited for
Latest Playing
Musical Review ofPicture
No. 1— "Russian Dance," liy
M. (dinka. A very lively clijiraccomposition in .1'4 lime, iiilriiducing slcighbcUs (Oliver
terislic Edition).
Ditson
.■■1 Another new Oliver
Carroll.
No. 2.— "Canary Cottaee," liy nk:;irl o,nl
Fo.v Trot have now been
A selectio
Play.
Morosco
published by Leo Feist.
No. 3— "'Dreams of Happiness." A beautiful, dreamy and
melodious waltz, published by A. J. Stasny Music Company, New
York.
(lilinn.)
l)y Fritz Krcisl. r. \ InutbnivI'm ,li:M:ulrrNo. 4—" Old Refrain,"
iw "
famoushaveby allJohnbeenMcCunu.n I. .hirmr
song, made
istic
1(1 llu li.i lie
Its original
beauties
carried out according to the wislu -. ^'1 lluI. eonccrt
used as an accompaniment to a siiilti, (I
most
No. 5—" My Dreams," by IJoiotby I.ee.
Vitiniilulition,
lavoiiles,
popul.ar
of
writer
this
by
number
appropriateO.)tor love scenes ami tliemcs. .,lli.
Cleveland,
.pub llian any
No. 6—" Twilight," a reverie by llcii.lr,
mills comved -i imI- i p.
r for love
position which has probably Anaebne!eeepUoiial
iniml
limof Bendix's compositions.
themes. (Edition Chappel Si Company, New 'I'ork.)

Drawing for B. S. Moss' New 181st Street Theatre
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" THE (Reviewed
POWER onOFpageDECISION
"
2519)
(Metro Films)
"After Sunset" (4/4 Moderate) by Pryor is the Theme
1— "Silence" until— T: " Wlien
the grim reaper, etc."
2— "Berceuse" (4/4 Lento) by Karganoff until T: "Little dream'"I'—"
Continue
to
action"
until—
T:
am I etc.bid for, etc."
4— "Continue ff" until— T : "1 was "What
an orphan,
5— "Longing" (Andante) by Bendix until— T: "Poor child for^'e— "^Theme" until— T: "MargaretSerenade
took upbytheDiamond
threads until—
of i .
(Melodious)
7~" Heart
" Days
passed Secrets"
days
during,
etc." T: "With perfect
8— "Continue
to action
" until—
faith she wore,
°*T: g'—""A Pierrot
" (4/4
Allegretto
shadow Serenade
fallsto across,
etc."
_ "No. Moderate)
,
.by Randegger
10—
action"
until—
T:
I am ^ gomg
away.
'■ "Continue
"Theme"
until—
T:
"In
a
distant
city.
,
' Organ to action " until T: "Margaret finds Mrs. „Halls
" Tir ' Canzonette " (2^4 Allegretto Moderate) by Godard untilHome."
' Listen
great tohealer."
, ,later
13- the
Continue
action"
untilT:
"Several
weeks
j5_" Romance" (6/8 Allegretto) by Rubens until— T:
I 16—
will "tellContinue
you."
«year ....
or repeat" (2/4
pp ' Andante)
until.,— ^T: by ALangey
later. T: At
17_"
Ponderinga
until—
the18—end•■ Sweet
of
the
week."
_
.,
Continue to action" until— T: "Margaret am I dreaming?
Theme"
until(6/4— T:Allegro
"The Appassionato)
following afternoon."
20" ToDuhanel
Spring"discovers,
T:
" Mrs.
etc."
., ^T: by .," Grieg
l until—
,.
21— " Organ to action" short scene until—
Duhanel
s worki
"^H cart Woundsafternoon."
" (4/4 Allegretto Expressive) by Grieg until^
—'^"22—
T:
23 — "Late
"Dreamsin the
of Love" (Dramatic) by Liszt until — T: ..,„..
Without
a 24—
word■■ Continue
of farewell."
" until— Tby: "You
need not Rolls
wait during
up. light25 — " Cavatine " pp(Dramatic)
Bohm Tympany
scenes until—toS:action"
"Automobile
road." crisis
. . the, ^hour of de26— ning" Continue
until— T:on "The
27— " Theme " ad. lib. Tympany Rolls during lightningEND.scenes ff
during disputes watching shots until — * *****
"A (Reviewed
JEWEL onINpagePAWN"
2689)
(Bluebird Photoplays)
"Admiration" (4/4 Moderate) by Jackson is the Theme
1— " Heloise Intermezzo" (2/4 Andantino) by Langey until— T:
" Nora's
mother."
2 — " Dream
of the Flowers " by Cohen (4/4 Andante Expressivo),
until3 — —"Agitato
T: "Theto Bully
action"of the
until neighborhood."
— S: "Mother looking at her ring.
"Tulips" by Miles (4/4 Moderate Grazioso) until — T: "In
the45—— pawnshop."
"Theme"
until
—
T:
"A
few daysby later.'
6 — "Nocturnal Piece" (4/4 Andante)
Schumann ff during short
struggle
until
—
T:
"I'm
going
tobye."
pawn everything."
7—8— ""Theme"
until—
T:
"Good
^.
Einarrives."
Maerchen " (Dramatic Melody) by Bach
until—,.T: "The
mother
9 — " Dawn
of Love " (4/4 Allegretto Mederato), by .„
Bendix until—
T: 10"John
— "DawnDane,of who's
Hope"heart,
(4/4 etc."
Andante Expressivo) by Casella until
— T:11 — "Jimmy
is now the(3/4proprietor."
"Sweet Revery"
Moderate) by Tschaikowsky until — S:
" Mesli
bag
on
sidewalk."
„ "In. the,
12 — "Intermezzo" (2/4 Presto) ,
by Arenski until — T:
juvenile
court."
— "Water
" by St.
Clair (4/4 Andante Moderate) until —
T: 1314—"So
Jimmy Lillics
joined
family."
" Souvenir
" (3/4theModerate)
by Drdla until- T; "I. don't
want15 — your
money."
"Pathetic Andante" by Margis Berger until.,— „
S: At new16— ^" Berceuse " (Moderate) by Delacour until — T; "The next
morntnE."
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sans years."
paroles" (3/4 Andante
until17_"T: Romance
"After three
., ^ con
„ v Mbto) by Goens
18 " Alita " (Gavotte) by Lesey until — T; "Jimmy under Hen" (2/4 Allegretto Moderate)
T:"^^ig^fl-'^Canzonetta
"Nora entertains."
, . „ ,by Godard
., „ until —
20 — "Cupid's Caress" (Valse Lento) by Roberts until— S: "At
*^2I— "Spring Flowers" (4/4 Andante) by Woods until OnT: street.
"The
°' 2 2— "^Oriental Roses" (Waltz) by Ivanovici until— T: " Mazel*°23— "Jewish
limousine
in view.Popular
' Melody"o. .1," MazeltofE
* * t:.t,tt>" until— S:
" Well,
24— "Theme" until—* ***** END.
"BROADWAY JONES"
(Artcraft Pictures)
"Twilight" (3/4 Lento) by Cesek is the"Roberts
Thememe Wallace
Meet
at the
ts-i,_-..-—
- < - until—
'
'■
Eternelle
"Valse
—
1
by
Roberts
2—
"
Florabella
Waltz
drug I Kent."
' from Operetta until—
Krauford
... Cupid's Net" (Moderate) by Arraand until — T:
Sammy,
greatStar"
white (Intermezzo)
way for me."
4 — "Gleaming
gal's
firsttheflight."
„ by„ , Hager. untilc — X:. . iht ; prodi5_"
Continue
to
action"
until—
S
: "Interior
hotel.by Kern until
Castle atin last."
the Air" (Popular
Broadway, of- hit),
— 6T:— "My
"Broadway
^
,
7— " Au£ Wiedersecen Waltz " by Romberg (without introduction)
lonesome
twenty-four
"After
:
hours
in New
, ., c ,, t ■
girl near desk until— T
scene,York."
pp during
"Poorroom."
Butterfly," popular song, ,
to action,■ until
of 8dining
. —. S;
, Interior
9—"
Luftschwaermer
Waltz
"
by
Weiss,
pp
during bedroom
until — T- "Wallace installs Broadway in an apartment,
etc. scenes
10 " In thetheGarden
of Romance
" from Miss Springtime^ until"Broadway;
first party
at Murray's."
^ , T:
untilII— "African
S; " Old 400
man " and(Rag)girlbyin Roberts
room." ff when
_ ^ Cohen
„ ^,starts ,to ^ dance
12— '■ Organ to action" (short scene) until— T : Flashback to res^"3^-^" Yaaka Hula" or a number of a similar kind beginning pp then
to show byNew„ Frommel
decidesGrazioso)
Broadway
T: "(3/4
until—
14actionman
"Serenade"
Allegretto
until — b:
"to Old
at desk.'
,,York.''
,
15—
"Continue
pp
"
untilTT
:
"The
Colonial
Ball.
, until— T;
16— "Colonial Rag" by Ball, begin pp then to action
" Sidetrack
here if she kisses
17— "Good
Waltz"me again."
to action until— T: ."Oh,
difference,
in theBrilliant
morning."
■ ,-what „a
Organ improvise on different drinking songs,
Rest,"
Orchestra
ig
etc. ' disthe consolidated,ff during
Manager byof Krzyzanowsky
T: "Thein F"General
etc.,19_"until—
Nocturno
(Moderate)
putes
until— T: " toReady
to play
the T:balcony
scene."scene.
20—
"
Continue
action"
until—
"Banquet
21— " Good-bye,
I'm Through " (popular song) until— i „.
" Serious
sober secondGirls,
thoughts."
22— " Organ begin improvising on Chopin s Funeral March
just
to
create
fun—
don't
overdo
it and hit theBroadways
right spotsroom.__
for_ these
melodies
until— S :ff""Bunch
23— " Continue
until— ofT: girls
"I'd entering
better telegraph"Flashback
to Jones. 'teHome
forscene) until— T :
action"T: (short
24 — "Organ
25—
"Theme" to until—
"My Sweety.
w-,11 >scenes."
mer
26— " Galop pp " and."
te action until— S : Factory Notice on ' Wall.
Is the
is 27—
calling
, „ until—, T: "Your fiancee
"Romance" (Andante) by „ Karganoff
28 — " Cyclone in Darktown " Rag by Barnard until^^29— going
" Serenade
■' (3/4thisModerate)
trust
to swallow
plant." by ,Karganoff
„ until— t>T: 11 ^i,,,;^*
30— " Solitude" (Dramatic) by Eilcnberg. Tympany Rolls during
exterior
riot scenes
"Thepp deal
is practically
settled. until i31 — "Long
Hurry"until—to T:action
during
railroad scenes
" My32— advertising
"Silence" man,
until—etc."
T: "What? Sell the plant, etc.
33— " Allegro Moderate No." Jones
9 " by Lakewindow,
from Loose talking
Leaf Collection
to mm.
until—
pp or "ffuntil
te 34action
— " Theme
— S:S: " Former near
valet of Jones girlenters.
' The Honey35—
"
Canzonetta
"
(Allegretto)
by
Herbert
untilmooners."
^ —..t.,
35— "Theme" until— * * * * * "..END.
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"THE BERELICT"
(Fox Production)
'Last Spring" (4/4 Andante) by Grieg is the Theme" Dane1— " Serenade ' (2/4 Allegro Grazioso) by Cesek' until — T
Qood Waltz " tc action until — T: " Rose' mother of the
woman,
etc," to action " until — S : " Violin playi
3 — " Organ
"4^-^Fiirting
Whister
"mission
(One inStep)life, byetc."Lake to action until T:
" Rose's sister who
(2/4seesAndantino
Grazioso) by Flondia until T; Of
such Longing
marriage
what
could
expected." by Laurcndeau until—
Home from the Club be(Characteristic)
T:"'The
gulf
grows
wider,
etc."
, ■ .■ etc..
7 "Theme" until — S: "Interior_of studio, „Stuart' drinking,
8 "Piano Solo" to action until — T: "Morning brings even clearer
'^^Not^i^^A
the screen
and entitled
" Sheobtainable
is only
and not
isonentirely
cage," should
gildedappearing
a song
a bird in -Piano
as much as
the screen
_ copy outfromof print
player
anymore..
possible
and
improvise
the
rest."
^-i oS;,
9— " Heloise " (2/4 Andantino) Intermezzo by Langey until—
'■ Girl
chair holding
mirror."
....
. j ■in
10— "inContinue
to action
until— S : "Woman with
baby seated
^"■^I_i"^Theme " until- T: "But it will cost something to get rid
Sosiento)
Andanto
(3/4 want
ManfredLadiesActI IVdoes" she
Romance
etc.
divorce,
"Ladies,
until —fromT; King
h« Rpinecke
^^13^'"u;der
the
leaves"
(2/4
Poco
Agitato)
by
Thome
until-T;
" Ah most wonderful woman, etc."
iIJ^TvimI " begin pp then to action »ntil-T: ■■ Motl,er wa.
"So TeOdy
by ,.Thome, u„til-T.
the Leaves"
^epcadrundor
"fs-"
taltes
another
stepuntildown."'
_ reading
,
16— "Theme"
— S: "Teddy
checlt.
,
ready to
"Getting
»ntil-T:
action
to
"
1?-" Very short agitato
all arrangements."
"I'll make
^-"'organ
19 — " Funeralto action"
March is" until-T:,
byusedChopin.
_
.
.
ji-.^Hv
in a sarcastic way, it is notsub.directly
Note— This number
itute
you
that
suggest
and
picture
the
of
action
the
by
suggested
played
be
to
it—
get aivay
cannotleaving
if you out,
with
alone.
Teddy with
man walking
- " OldModerate)
„.nill—a c; (4/4
here
"Gentlemen
until-T:
Oehmler
by
Dramatic"
lo-''hea"y
21- Eepelt"" Chopin's Funeral March " (in the same number as
23—" Piano Solo improvise to action" until— T: In the meantime
(V4 Moderato
'5iip;''"
Grazioso)
''*2i^''T
beer bbysaloon
: to" Interior
until-S
effectsimprovise
for25—train" Piano
leooy Miles (watch
. Walter
action ountil—
°°2l-"Eerato Agitato" by Becker until-S i "Girl crying for
■"t?-!" Heavy fight Agitato" (watch action) until-T i "The desk
Schubert with, ad. lib. Tympany
™SUa.o)
"Sti-'E^l
crack.n|
a wiseLi-'
1 ■■ You're
Rolls until-T'Knt''
29— "Theme ff" until—* «••'«•

"THE HIDDEN CmLDREN"
(Metro Production)
"An Indian Melody" by Bucalossi is the Theme
(Reviewed on Page 2365)
Theme" until-T:
A^.'^^J^i^-Lockwood,
etc."Senecas
2—1— ""Continue
to action";.'Lake
until—until
T: ,(toHarom
action)—!.
3— "Scalp Dance" by
"lil-'K^inue
until-T:from" Alone,
buite oy
Desertp.„niless.,,e.c^"
the and
5—" Oasis " 5thpp"number
unti,-S, " Girl
Whielock
b?
"r-^.io;;fni>'l;l^i;e^^a1nf''^fnd'^a''f
''C''"or''gan"'°t"Tltion"
short
improvise
onRollsthem.during
until-T:
" It is" Short
only a Furioso
shower."
. . scene,
Tvmnanv
lightppthat" night.
with
ad.j ut,lib.,,rt,„i_„v
Tympany until-T:
ning9— until—
T:
"
Late
"In the
10— " Lovers' Song " (Indian) by Wheelock until
""-"f'indian Love Theme" by Winkler (repeat if necessary) until
~?2-'''Sri„''ue"ff'''°"unt°il-T':'' The wood pigeon left him."
l?="i!i;ry"Br"o'ok-?' w;;S* SS" untn^T: "The blood
'"s-lm^oi'^ction of "Silvery Brook" twice if necessary until-T:
Helmund^ untiliy M.y„^^^^^
'•'•■(Inte
breamsto meet
the morn.
h„m rm.^o):
"Evan,^Promises
T:"'V^L
.''M^'rT:
''ll.Trduring scenes"s no, marching
" by LakedaysPP ol^P^;=P"-'°e
Lakesonian Marchfollows."
— T:2019—— """Secretly
ch.i-..-.
ujir empire,'
edge ot^ ^tne ^a^l,
the cage
"AtAt tne
ppactionuntil' I— T.T- _
ContinuetoLouis
21—
"
Organ
iJSirt scene) until-T: "Senecas break
through."
2223 —— "■■ Theme
Battle Hurry"
to
scout."
strange wood.
T: g"A through
" until — S action
until—inarchin
" Soldiers
— "Organ" (short sc ne)
unti — T: " Catherina's town the feast
of 24dreams."
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It should mean

much

to you that
the HIGHEST

Officers and Executives of
National and State Exhibitor Assns. use SEEBURG
ORGANS.

Presigton,
Herrin
Fred J. dent
tors
E.xhibi
al Past
Nation
a.
Americ
League of
Pres,
l, Ex,Pittsb
A. J. Bartel
urg.Exhibitors League,
Oliver McKee, Former Treas.,
burg.
Exhibitors League, PittsALSO

Jake Wells has a Seeburg in
each of his 12 theatres.
Adolph Samuels, Atlanta,
Bought 6 Seeburgs.
don't run any risk
when you buy a Seeburg.

}Oi/

J. P. SEEBURG CO.
Manufacturers
1004 REPUBLIC BLDG.
CHICAGO, ILL.
BOSTON NEW YORK
PHIA Bldg.St.
162 Boylston St. 729 Seventh Ave, 923PHILADEL'Walnut
ST.
LOUIS
PITTSBURGH
602 Princess Theatre
Seltzer Bldg.

LIS
SAN
MINNEAPOFRANCISCO
FARGO
N. D
Stone Bldg.
52 Turk St
80 So. 8th St,
BEAUMONT,
ATLANTA
65 N. Pryor St.
TEXAS
702 Pearl St.
«»Dlimi«nii:™iMiiinnui;iiiiinBMiiniir,iiiioii,iniinr«m
Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss the one YOU need.
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that? ' ; of the Red. ,Men" by Wheelock until—
T: "Who
■ by Lake
until—
THE BARTOLA
26 — "Ata careDawnto read
from truly."
the Indi; I Summer
" Have
^ Suitet " t ^
,^
27— "Ramona" (Indian Intermezzo) by Lee Johnson until— T:
STOPS
■■A28—surprise
attack
(with
ad.
lib.
Tympany
rolls).
TRAL
ORCHES
"Continue fF " with „.Tympany
until- T:a t
finds contentment."
, Rolls.WII-.I. MAKE TOUR
' 'ASafe daughter
andRollsto-„
29 " Falcon March by Chambers to action pp or tt lympany
during
battle
scenes
until—
T:
"The
death
of
Amoloch/;;
PIPE ORGAN
30 — " Heavy Furioso " (short)
'
to action until — T:
2531 — "Theme" until —
END.
UP TO DATE
LOW IN COST
Color
Cinematography
gethcr."
(Conthmed from page 2882)
ORGAN AND
from one emulsion to another, although in color work a slight
ORCHESTRA
is
loss of rapidity occasioned by the dyeing of the film to render
WITH ONE
it panchromatic.
If, however, the panchromatizing of the virgui stockthereis earned
PLAYER
should
out in a scientific manner by those who know how,of the
stock to
not be suflicient variation in the characteristics
the taking-filters.
change
necessitate
Oi-cliestt-al
Films extending over a range of
this inpoint.
tested
We have any
Instruments
bath)
dyed (in a color sensitizing
sixty different emulsions were
and Effects
time of immersion, constituency
to
as
conditions
under constant
Combined with
tests were made
' my Pipe Organ
of bathing solution, time of drying,dyedetc.andSpeed
undyed. The speed
from samples of each emulsion,
sensitometcr
f 111- w >" "
tests were not empirical camera tests, nor integrating
Write for
exposures, time and temperature
tests, but H & D sector-wheel throughout.
Today
Particulars
of development being constant
The results showed a satisfactory agreement throughout the
sixty emulsions as regards:
1. The decrease in speed due to bathing.
virgin emulsions.
2. The similarity in sensitivenesss ofof the
the dyed emulsions.
3 The similarity in sensitivenes
of appreciable
CO.
ENT
existence
MUSICAL INSTRUM
BARTOLA
This removes any suspicion as to the stock of standard
make.
THAS. C. PYLE, Gen. Sales Agent.
in the speed of virgin negative
variation
707-712 Mailers Bldg., Chicago
ent's acontention
correspond
the
length
at
discuss
not
need
We
of
FACTORY, OSHKOSH. WISCONSIN
scene
record
to
that twice the length of film is required
i i i i i i i i ni i i n: i )i i ]i i i i i i i i ifi i i i imi in!i i l i i
is true
This systems
process.
colorhold
aphic not
a cinematogr
by process,
givena duration
for some
but does
for successive
described in our articles previously referred to.
color cmematogthe
of
path
the
in
As a final stumbling-block
after witnessalways follows
claimed thatandeye-strain
rapher it isprojections
in some instances nervous tension is
,
ing color
ION
RMAT
INFO
"i't'i^ on record, and was hinted at in our reply to the former
ot
that the physiological inaspects
I am interested in Motion Picture Photography
correspondent on this subject,
at least
retinal color sensibility have been taken into account
and would like
mean
By this we
one color process now being commercialized.
pictures in question for Iwms
that it is possible to view the color
we think that any one
without a bit of eye fatigue. Moreover,
looking at motion
who would succumb to nervous tension from away
Without
Obligation
from motion
in colors should be carefully kept in present-day
pictures
screen
Some of the happenings
on my part to obtain information on the equipment
picture exliibitions.
as checked
offerings would be likely to " take them off " altogether
A. S. C.
CAMERAS
CAMERA ATTACHMENTS
TRIPODS
LENSES
FILM STOCK
STUDIO LIGHTS
LABORATORY APPARATUS
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
(Tear out ihis adveriiaement and mail to MOTION PICTtJRE NEWS. 729 7th Avenue, New York.)
Name
Theatre
Address
An Attractive Theatre Interior

May 5, 1917
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FURNISHING
auy.

Indiana Theatres
by the Lucas Amusement
LUNA theatre, owned and operatedLafayette,
Indiana, is in the
at 629 Main street,
Company,
district of the city.
business
The theatre was designed by W. K. Eldrig, o£ Indianapolis,
and the building was completed in 1913.
It is a briclc, steel and concrete structure, 35 feet in width by
120 feet in depth.
.
28 teet
The lobby of the theatre measures 18 feet m width byfurnished
in depth. Several poster display frames and photos
Company, of Cleveland, arc used here.
Theatre isSupply
by the interior
neatly decorated. A beamed ceiling has been
The
and filigree decoplastique ornament
with
finished,
handsomely
rations. .. ,. , ,. I.
forge blower system and indirect heating are the
Buffalo
A
means of heating and ventilating.
Indirect lighting systemis is530;used.
' . . .by
opera chairs were furnished
capacity
The seating
& Wakefield Brothers.
Heywood
The projection room, which is in charge of C. W.and Rumsey,
a Genmodel Simplex projector
two of the latest
contains Electric
arc rectifier. The length of throw is 83
mercuryscreen.
eral a mirror
feet onto
to the manageat great
installed
A Seeburg
picture.expense
for the
the music
ment, furnishesorgan,
There are seven performances daily consisting of from ofsix theto
the honors
World and Fox share
Vitagraph,ram.
eight reels.
weekly
prog
..
used extennewspaper advertising arewithin
Herald billboard and dollars
the last
been spent
several thousand
twelve sively,
months
for this purpose. having
e
progressiv
his
H H Johnson is the manager, and through
ideas and "live-wire" methods has made a big success of this

Thc semi-inillriTl liululuK \>"li
used, current being furnished by tile Muui.iiMl li^u liuLi I •■u,\v.,
tiiniislicd by the AinenTwo hundred ami lluilx n|i,i.i
can Scatiiij^ Coinpanx, ,n. i.ip.i'ilx "I I ii \. molor-drivcn prowliii li ■ ••uImu- .i r.,u. i' leiiglli of throw is 59
projecliun
jector
charge ut screen.
Lynn bweel. 'Ill _
feetTheontois ina Mirroroid
centeinptales redecorating the theatre within
a The
short management
time.

lieal
Hamilton Theatre
operated by the 11, S.
IllOSt
Hamilton, istheatre,
THE Enterprises
The
one of the leading uioliMu in
ville houses in Greater New York, and proliably Mil
I 111. ludcLocated on Broadway at the corner of
popular.
street,
a' rcsi.ui.l
is also
convenient
dential and business district of tile Bronx, il146th
1(1 llic snliway and for aiitonn iliili- inilniii^ |,irvious lo his transfer
\V, R. Meyers, manager al llil^ ihe.ilir,
up lo
to the Hamilton had a theatre u^ h\: iiwii, wliirli ln' i;ave
llir Matlimisr,
take over the management of Moss' Brooklyn fur
llic cmiiforts
bush. He has left no stone unturned to provide
his
of his patrons at the Hamilton, and the appreciation ofat the
thoughtfulnes
of each sday.is shown by the large box-office receipts
close
exhas a frontage of 110 feel on Bmailway anilbrick,
The theatre
tends back 210 feet on 146th street. It is coiisliiiiinlof oliiniiiensc
Ironl
cotta
steel, with
and stories
concrete
high. a white terra
arches three
It was completed during 1912 and is owned by the Lafayette
buildings conThere arc really two separate
Leasing nectedCompany.
which houses the
by a passageway. The first building,
ground floor and
stores ison thetheauditorium.
severalbuilding
occupiedTheby other
alsohallisabove.
lobby,
a dance
numerous electheatre is well lightedwhichby bears
The exterior of the electric
as
not
has
which
of
nature
the
,
the name
contemplated
are
nts
display sign
^Improveme
tric lamps and a large
yet been decided.
sign has also been
electric
changeable
Norden
A
theatre.
the
of
219
at
Kirk,
J.
W.
by
the
at
operated
showing
and
of the feature
.
the nameed
and here
st
THE Gem theatre is owned
is po
. house
,
In- installed,
Main street, the business center
diana. ,, , ofJ North Manchester,
colors
main
the
decorated,
attractively
very
is
lobby
outer
The
remodeled and measures 19 feet
is ainstore
This bytheatre
trimmings. The general style
being rose and cream, with gold order
. .
depth.
100 feet
width
mingled with Adams deon the Gothic
is
architecture
of
feet
16
by
width
in
feet
8
set in panels in the
mirrors haveto been
The lobby of the theatre bymeasures
sign Large plate glass
frames.
display
brass
the attractiveness of the
several
adding
only
not
adorned
is
mirrors
and
these
wall
in depth,
being
walls
side
the
y,
it has
mentioning what effectfinished
The iAterior is decorated very plain
but also to the size, without
is
^ f„n lobby
the theatre. The inner lobbyhaving
; f/^'^n
covered with a plain colored has
paper
on the women patrons of cloth
this used
and '^f,,™
been
motif
been installed
flower
a
with
tapestry
brown,
Electric ventilating system
dark
in
conjunction with a hot-air furnace keeps the theatre comfortable employed to cover the walls. Both direct and scmi-direct lightcombinaa
lobbies,
used in thebowl
ingtionsystems
direct lighting
regularbeing
typetheandfixtures
of chainare suspended
"The tteat^e has a seating capacity of 250, Peabody School Furiii go d, with bowls
an odd design, finished
fixtures. They are of glass,
which give forth a soft and mellow
of amber
"'Tlo:ZTl "S^^in^^'i used, this serving its and shades
width by
the lobby are 35 feetusedin largely
The measurements offrames
light
to
arc
easelsons.
and
Display
mer^
a
and
depth.
in
projector
feet
72
Powers
a
contains
m
proTe~o
'ThT
gold
a
onto
attracti
feet
throw is 90
advertise current and coming
cury arc
is theof operator.
in
Wardlength
Oscar The
decorated
y
screen.rectifier.
beautifull
fibre
most
is
The interior of the theatre
color with gold, and white Vermont marblethetrimmings.
An organ of large dimensions furmshes the music for the pic- tan cream
desame
cloth of
The side walls are covered with a tapestry
runs
it isthetandoorMarble
onlyfeet;
lobbies,
used toina the
'"he theatre advertises extensively in the daily newspapers.
thatwalls
sign asthe
frames are
four
of
height
around
J°'t
^]"^^"^°\
leading
the East
and
theatre, oneatof1305
arch
boxes,
m
THE Idle Hour
prosceniu
The
marble.
Lewis street in the also outlined in white
located
1 Wayne, Indiana,
prohangingsarem ofthebrown
Theorchestra
gold.
in
finished
by J. E.. Beicrsdorfer, and balcony facade
are
is owned
of tlre city,
siction
residents
the
of
rear
the
boxes andbraidat trimm
ings. ....
is under the management of Theo. Beiersdorfcr concrete wa de velour withsceniumgold
cted of brick andt. It measurrs t«en
The building is constru
is mostly used in the intenor.
system
lighting
semi-direct
The
architec
border of the
signed bv M. Kinder, a well-known
in troughs Inside the
Lights have been concealed
ty-four feet in width by sixty-four feet m d,tlcplh.
light fixtures
ceiling. Underneath the balcony twoboxes
containing several dome in the globes
decorate
spaciousoneandandneatly
the chain
is taking
lobby
proscenium
The
the
In
used.
are
posters.
amber
eet
with
three-sh
display frames
Along the side
have liecn installed.
fixtures
type
fans
bowl
l
suspended
side-wal
fifteen
and
fan
exhaust
Kimball
.
inch
A twentywalls two electroliers furnish the illumination
keep the house well ventilated.
always
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A ventilaling system and an Ideal heating system keep the The home spirit already mentioned prevails so generally that the
theatre comfortable and ventilated at all times. During the sum- regular patrons have their particular seats, in which they may be
found, if not every night, at least three and four nights a week,
cooled.mer months by using the ventilating system the theatre can be and
the audience is a friendly neighborhod gathering. It has
been said by some of the close friends of families in the vicinity,
The seating capacity of the house is 1,889, there being 1,100 that
if members were not at home certain nights of the week
orclicstra scats and the balance of 789 balcony, loge and box
seats. The orchestra and balcony chairs are upholstered with they could be found at the Strand. This shows the regularity
brown vclour, the boxes and loges having gilded cane chairs, all of attendance.
Matinees are given Sundays and holidays, and two shows are
furnished by the American Seating Company of Chicago. All
doors Jcading into the theatre are of sheet metal of the latest given each night. Saturday matinees were tried as an experiment,
approved type.
but, nottures areproving
successful, they
picrun occasionally.
The were
Strandabandoned.
is one of Special
two picture
This theatre being fireproof and all different devices having
been installed to safeguard against any accident, smoking is per- houses in the city in which a photo pipe organ has been installed
mit ed in the boxes, loges and balcony.
a costFinch
of $10,000.
_ ' business
was entirely unexperienced in_the picture
The projection room, constructed of reinforced concrete, located at Mr.
when he opened the Strand in July. He went at it as a business
in the rear of the balcony, is exceptionally well placed. The equip- proposition,
and the seven months just past have more
ment consists of two Simplex projectors, a spot light and gen- than satisfiedhowever,
him with their results. He has a personality that
erator set. The projection is very good, being under the care of
has
a
good
deal
to
do
with bringing his theatre patronage.
the competent operator, R. Busch. The length of throw is 116
teet onto a canvas screen.
The stage of the theatre measures 80 feet in width by 32 feet
Approval of Minus a Product
in depth. The proscenium opening is 40 feet wide by 28 feet THEGovernmental
United States Naval Publicity Bureau, through H. M.
. in height.
Bennett,
commander
and officer in charge, placed an order
The stage lighting equipment consists of footlights, three series,
the Minusa Cine Products Co. for a specially constructed
red, white and blue, and five borders of red, white and blue with
fibre, to be used in their projection room.
lamps. Each color can be used separately according to demand. Minusathe gold
present time this department of the United States Navy
The proscenium lights arc twelve 60-watt lamps. These are con- is Atexceedingly
active and they have considerable use for moving
trolled from a latest type dead-face switchboard, which eliminates
in the extension of their enlistment work.
all danger of short circuiting and does not leave any bare spots pictures
The
United
States
Government uses a large number of Minusa
to coun' ill (oiil.icl willi.
fibre screens in its various army exchanges and posts and
A sled iiir (III I, nil Weighing eight tons has been installed. gold
this
fact
had
a
great
deal to do with Commander Bennett placThis is n;K r,iiril liy In ilraulic power. It takes eleven seconds to
ing the order with them for the Minusa screen.
lower
llii
iniUiiK.
"Billy"
Allen
is
the
stage
manager.
The
installation
of
this
screen was taken care of by the PicThe music for both the vaudeville and motion pictures is furture Theatre Equipment Co., of New York City, the Minusa
nished by an clcven-picce orchestra. This orchestra can handle Company's
eastern distributors.
classical music just as skilfully as ragtime, being in charge of a
P. E. Pinkleman,
purchaser of a new Quincy, 111., house and
very competent director.
of three others, has placed an order with the Minusa Cine
S. W. Lawion, general musical director for all the B. S, Moss owner
Products
Co.
for
Minusa
gold fibre screens to go in all of his
circuit, has gone to an expense of over $20,000 in selecting one houses.
of the most complete high-class libraries of music in America,
which includes nearly all the American and European arrangements of symphonies, operas, suites, ballets and concert music of
DIRECTORY OF NEW THEATRES
all descriptions.
Universal, World and Vitagraph, along with the Hearst-Pathe
ILLINOIS
News, contribute to the weekly program. Nazimova in "War
The old Beckmcyer building at Nashville has been converted into a
Brides
"
and
"
20,000
Leagues
Under
the
Sea
"
played
to
capacity
motion
picture
theatre,
which
under
houses
this theatre, and many other master-productions have most auspicious opening a week ago. the name of "The Princess" had a
also beenat booked.
_ Henry Varble, of Kane, has had plans prepared for a new airdome on the
There are three performances daily, at which six reels of pic- site ofdiatethefuture.Kane Opera House, and work will be commenced in the immetures are shown :iih1 six tlrst-rlass vaudeville acts. Acts for ThepublicPhoenix
theatreTheon newTwelfth
Lawrenceville,
was isopened
to
last week.
theatrestreet,
will seat
400opera
peoplechairs,
and
the house aiv iKmkcl ihrough Moss Booking Offices. Admission the
for thethreeconvenience
of patrons,
having
comfortable
widearranged
aisles
prices rangr i rom icn to lUly cents, according to the location of and
exits,
m
addition
to
the
fire
escape
from
the
gallery.
The
indirect
givingmachine.
a soft moonlight effect that docs not interfere with
the si;ii,
t. ir.iil:ii\> and heralds are distributed and a large mail- Iightmg
the use ofIS theuscd,_picture
ing lisi lii.iiiil.iiiuil.
The
W^t
side
of
Chicago
to have covers
a new thetheatre
to cost
the neighb
o
r
h
o
d
o
f
5275,000.
The
siteisselected
property
at thein north-west
The tliiniix Linploys only union people, and all told there are corner of Twenty-second street
Marshall
which
twenty- tlirec employees.
has been_ purchased hy Louis L.andMarks,
Juliusboulevard,
Goodman,158x145
Meyer feet,
S. Marks,
c^nonrt^'S?^from S.towithB.a Lingle
for a reported
consideration
of
$30,000.will Itcontain,
will^?^r"^9"
bein improved
the
Marshall
Square
theatre
building,
wnich
addition
theatre with a seating capacity of
nine
eighteen
Kansas City's House Theatre
Turkishstores,
and steam
baths.offices, and ten apartments. There also will2.600be
1^ ANSAS
residencethat
districts
with $275,000.
motion CITY'S
picture theatres
«9^c nnn^^^i''
will represent an investment
of about
arc upareto well
A R. building
everysupplied
Levy IS and
requirement.
the land
architect
Huszagh.
who
One of the newest of these is the Strand theatre, Thirty-sixth recently purchased for the same parties theandlandR. forLe theRoyBroadwayStrand
street
and Troost avenue. Troost avenue, a former residence bulwfne ' ^"^^
broker.INDIANA
He will have the management of the
street, but now largely pi\cn ovi-r to business and apartment
houses, hcc:xu<v
i1ui,m,i, ha. -a
of picture
houses. Nnl .11 of !i,K
Cook's
park
salt
Avells
at
Il.v. til, lorlnnato number
Evansville
will be developed for theatre uses
location of the states.
Strand, which is on Ihisuks. conuT, Uiat also
the grounds,
has leaseddollars
who thousand
'"-nberten dealer,
WeberJ""**
expects y^**"'
to spendf from
to eleven
the heart of il'i»«"'"w''^;
on thia
a district of Uigh class and comfortable homes.is There
will
The rink
installed.
being will
rink isThenowtheatre
ice skating
is no other be constructed, >|n'tation
of seamless
hardwood.
be
opened
for
light
vaudeville
and
motion
pictures
and
a
cabaret,
theatre
will be featured. The grounds
ol" iliewhile
May 5.
Strandon for
To the
east it isis willA benewopenOrpheum
equally west
fortunate,
the nianv
north blocks.
ihc
nearest
competitor
theatre
is
to
be
erected
at South Bend by the Allardts.
four blocks away, and on the south two blocks. The atmosphere
of the Strand is distinctly
with a
Orpheum
The house.
persons.
1,800
*°""^=^1^^
-n^f^%from
/,oT
JL^n.-L^^f
wliich. perhaps, is one of vaudeville.
Frequently
tooget small
^
V""
f,t^5-"^i'*'
400
to
SOO
persons
arepresent
unable
seats forat
the reasons that since its homelike,
week
ends
and
Sundays.
A site for the new Orpheum
has Itnotistobeen
shown a steady nicrease. opening, July 1, 1916, business has Severalsome are
handstructure.under consideration. Plans have been made for a verysecured.
The house is
filled at
performanc and on K.nl'^-.f^^''' ?''V?-,y.'n^n'^^' °^ Crown Point, a beautiful photoplay house
many occasions. always
Sundays especially,evening
its capacit\- has es,
taxed ^! 500
cnJ,''*..^
^i'^i
was opened
Saturdaysincenight,thenApril
14.
than
attended
two opening
shows,
new More
showowner
has
It will scat 1.100. including a balcony accommodaUng been
continued
drawthe§20,000.
capacity
housesBartholomae
m the andevening.
Cyrus theHaydon
01 thea seating
nevyto theatre,
Feature pictures and a daily change of program, with300a careful has
andof Fred
is manager.
The arenew isbeautiful
theatre
capacity
630.
The
decorations
of
the
interior
thought for the class of pictures shown, have been the principal
■convenience and comfort is provided for theatremethods employed
by E. A. Finch in building up the business
^^cst desiff^ management. The heating and ventilating systems are of the
2686
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ct (or the remodeling ol
con.. move
.he will
secured who
oodBrothers,
r J. W.Lockw
Coi.rac.o
*i,
n-m Atheatre
for Bright
the building
AuifSt
L
Lassiter
&
Brother
are
:irchitecis
for i,theintoE,building,
and theinof
tStan-OrmcCompany
willwillfvnnish
lumber
materia
W.arrangements.
Eichman
Langstan 111.,
„--^
.
n^^?r.,r
efficiency
man.
lirvve
charge
of
the
interior
efficienc. as ]■
Decatur,will 111.,
begm asis soon
)t constnictiou
the sitewillo( face
the
Work
in coursi.'
:cntlv
destroyed atbyBurnside,
tire. Theontheatre
new theatre
A Uobbs
old
Hotel
was
Fifth street,
rightwhich
across
froiir tile Seven Gables Hotel. It will be a strictly
7i
K..;ifi;riiT
U'ltM
C(ULi:i
h"eproorbuildfng
with
floor andmake^wallsit comfortable
and an ironandroof.roomy,
L. M.as
he isfeetgoing
saysbe concrete
Lloyd the owner,
well
It willfloor
long,toa bycloak
25 feet
wide,
with
a onconfectionery
4tore ason safe
the first
in80front
and
room
and
toilet
the
second
floor accompanied by other modern improvements and conveniences.
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Announcement was theatre
recently atmade
that anandaddition
he will
builtheoi
thewillwork
Hancock,
rear
mencedof the
just Orpheum
as soon as it is possible
to get at that
it. _ The
intention is I
that soon
the management
toastaketo advantage
of antheimproved
; patronage
will
offeredlittle
aswantswell
increased
which
thisforbepopular
playhouse
hasaccommodate
beenmade
enjoying
for
some
timeandpast.
Plans
the
extension
liuve
already
been
by
\V.
H.
Mason
the
managers
of the
theatre,
andevery
when respect
the workbut iswillcompleted
tlicaOrpheum
will
not
only
be
up
to
dale
in
also
have
much
larger
stage
as
well
as
a
much
larger
seating
capacity
than
at
present.
Ihe
new
addition
admit The
of 500extension
more seats,
seatingof thecapacity,
of
this theatrewill 1,300.
on themaking
rear willthe alsototaladratt
' erection
of a new and larger stage.
MINNESOTA
" The New has
Unique,"
formerly
the overhauled
Unique, the and
oldestredecorated
vaudeville and
housewasin
Minneapolis,
been
completely
opened
as a and
movingRuben.
picture Several
house Saturday,
April
14, under
management
of
Finkelstein
thousand
dollars
have_
been
spent
remodelingandthethehouse.
The converted
best ventilating
has^ beeninm
installed
auditorium
into onesystem
of theobtainable
most attractive
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OPERA CHAIRS
Steel — Cast Iron
Exceplionnl
in Quality—
Yon are invited
to makeComfortublo
use of our
Service
Department.
Send blue
or sketch for Free Seating
Plan. print
If you are desirous of reseating, we
canWrite
help you
dispose ofN. old chairs.
for Catalog
W
e
manufacture
Special Out-ofDoor Seating.
STEEL FURNITURE CO.
147S Buchanan A»e., S. W.
Grand Rapida, Mich.

BRASS FRAMES AND RAILS
"NKUMAN" .Hlnnd Cur ((HAMTY, but also
nii(;l.iiirMi:i
ooneolvuhlo
'.' wlili'li..I' In.-vry
■OiiKMNAl.lTV
iivicWn(.(■ n iiiiio,
iirnporly
dlniiluy
I'OS'ri^KS
AND illI'HmiKKS.
YOU
will
nventiiiUly
uao
brnsB
(ranieii,
WHY niU now?
Oct Dur Latest ratnlonna. It (« i/oiirH
for lliv- tiskiiw.
Thein-ll)Newman
Mfg. <>.Co.
Syrniiiiin08 W. WnHhIiiKhiiiSt.,St.,nmlnnnll,
( hl.nito, III.

* The'^NewKinkelstein
Unique henceforth
willclosed
be the
home ofthethepastWilliam
releases
Ruben
areleases.
contract
week Hart
with
Triangleat thewhereby
they and
secure
all Triangle
wi 1
show
New Unique
the first
of the week,
and theTriangle
last of thepictures
week will
bepiecebooked
open.
The
bill
will
be
changed
Sunday
and
Thursday.
A
f^veunder This
the leadership
W. E. flute,
Dirks,clarinet;
has beendrums
engaged
for theorchestra,
new house.
will includeof violin,
and
piano.
Anbe organ
similar
toin that
insixtheweeks.
New Garrick is being installed,
Const
111 !v, Sflu i ;. A.rnlrl;;,,,,
M. u r,ii. I I'J
andThewillNew
ready
for
use
about
GoldcmRopreHLini
GatOEinir-'Mi-.i
Av.-.,
Unique has a seating capacity of 1,000.
Canadian
i ^ 1 1 v liulMlni',,
.i. i'Miuiti'^iil,
Muluno
FlIniB, Rlallii
■I'li./iHi.MISSOURI
A new theatre Is being erected at Freund,
Gravois avenue
and ofMorganfprd
road
the Cinderella,
and Harry
by Eugenestreets;
St.
atinFavorite
IowaLouis,
and
Cherokee
the Cherokee
Peerless, and
onproprietors
south
Broadway,
and newthe
theatre
and
airdome,
on
Ohio
avenue.
Ihe
Freund
house
capacity
the
entirefloor.
lowerwillfloorhaveof atheseating
building,
which ofwill1,500.
havethea theatre
lodge nailoccupying
on the
second
FRAME
DISPLAY
LOBBY Sl'KCIAI
NEBRASKA
iSTS
Worktion.onHalf ofthe thenewwalls
theatre
at
Wahoo
is
rapidly
being
pushed
to
compleare now up and the other half is expected to be
up Thewithinold a People's
month.
' ,has been
. sold,i to. ™Charlesi
MENGER & RIN(,, Inc.
Bank
at Upland
Johnson,
who picture
will move
itbuilding
and
modern brick
theatre,
100 immediately
feet by 40 feet.start the construction of a
NEW JERSEY
AM
The Strand theatre at 284-286 Main avenue, Passaic, opened Saturday 4 PAGE GRAVURE
111 IndividualPROGR alzi
last
to
good
business.
The
attractive
appearance
of this energies
show house
reflects
a'AxE'/i
Front page
contitlna
beauthat tiful headInches.
great
credit
upon
Edward
Bizar,
the
manager,
whose
have
never
of
a
IcriiJluK
playor
(l'i.i'!»t
thoi a poBes)
relaxed.seat A ofpatriotic
feature of the opening night and
which
coverHthe t-nllre
Tront.
lO.iVlnB
»>nall
every
the 1,000program
providedwaswasthefilled.
apiicc
for
name
of
the
theater.
Your
patron-s
willwonH
cortiilnly
curry
IhlHthosopicture
homo,
You
Hwtep
any
of
proPENNSYLVANIA
Brams
from
your
(loor.
32
BIO
NAMKS
" TheandColonial
" theof Reading
hailedin asthethecountry,
finest photoplay
theatre
.in
the
NOW READY. Your Inciil morehnntB would
state
one
of
handsomest
which
has
been
in
tne
gladly
buy
si.aeo
on
back
cover,
thoroby
process of construction during the past year on the north side of rcnn
tabllshlng a llouae Organ for your theatroea-.
without Pleoae
any cost to you.
for speolstreet near
Seventh,
was
opened
Aprilthe 16.
Colonial
" "is and
a teati!;
Schad
interests
the
mena.
weeklyWrite
monial
to
the
brains
and
energ>'
of
Carr
i
Ausedflatwcokly.
low pricentate
IrreHpsctlvo
otroaulromonla.
quantUy If
motion picture
industry,cost andmoreunquestionably
Reading.
The project
than $250,000. v ^ill be a great credit to
LARGD
Slie 32* HAND
28 75cPOSTEacliCOLORED
Sl« M.OO
II i UPICTURBS.
Ench
TEXAS
SEMI-PHOTO
CARDS
per20cUioaBand.
M»d6'bT
a
pro«M
thmt
hat
Uae
»pt»»rMio«
Announcement
has
been
made
of
tlie
closing
of
a
ninety-nine
year
lease
bya piece
Karl ofHobletzelle,
president
of
the
Interstate
Amusement
Conipany,
for
real
pbotopmph.
PHOTOQRAPHS.
»*».
8
1
10.of afli
ground on Elm street, near Harwood, upon which is to be erected
the
prominenl
players,
MO
diflerent
oanie*,
lOe.each.a new mentMajestic
theatreoperates
buildinglargeto cost
$250,000.
AmuseKRAUS MFG. CO., 220 W. 42nd Street, N. Y.
Conipany now
vaudeville
housesThem Interstate
Dallas. Houston,
I2tb Boor. 600
OANTJLEB nod
BUILDING.
San Antonio
Fort Worth,
and furnishes
Texas
cities. andPictures
are featured
in all ofbookings
the houses.to several other smaller
Send
CatBlofftie
aamplM
rivlBC totdettvUa
of yoorof ovw
dull nights,players
and we wlU
a«Dd h-ee.
yon » WnU
rmnMV.«

YSTEN
LINGS
TYPHD
YORK CITY
BROADWAY ^NEW
COMPANY U 1544
I TYPHOON FAN OHroO
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The border
of this ad
engravi ng
isofa special
photoFABRIKOID
made for
purposely
Theatre
Upholstery

NeighThe Kids in Your Movi
es
borhood Go to the
y
Mone
r
Who Gets Thei etitor?—
You- or Your Comp
exthat thousands of have
Do vou realize
hibitors in the United States
of
power
earning
the
ed
increas
greatly
making friendse welseth
their theaters Ifby you
let someon
the kiddies? n's trade
from
away
take the
.'"'^
, you not only
theaterchildre
your
but the mckelss and
nickels andtheirdimes,
and
and mother
fathersbecaus
dimes ofand brother
e where the
s,
sisters
kiddies go their parents go.

Movie Rings andf Buttons
exaid to the up-to-date chilarc a mighty
They helpandyouholdgetit—the
and the
dren'shibitor.friendship
to the theatre
who gives rings to
Man folks
Movie their
" Then bring
ofchildre

them." ring comes packed in a neat enEach
and address
velope, bearing the name
to see
If you want
of your theatre.
jump, let us hear
to
begin
business
your
from you at once.
Prices on request
CAHILL IGOE COMPANY
117 W. Harrison Street, Chicago, III.

BETTER

KiUio Burke

SATISFACTION

notice is addressed to the minority of our subscribers who do not regularly answer
This ments.
advertise
The service described is, however, open and free to all who wish our help.
s; in fact you
We do not wish to discourage you from writing direct to our advertiser
but we do want you to get the proper goods to
good,
own
your
for
it
of
enough
do
not
do
s.
fit your need
.
,
y,
separatel
company
each
write
to
busy
too
are
who
you,
perhaps
many,
are
There
on
therefore we are offering our co-operation, which means that you will receive full mformati
desigiiate by merely filling out the coupon, designating by
whichin you
any subject
on
whichmayyou are interested.
the goods
numbers
Your inquiries thus received will be forwarded to reputable manufacturers, even though
the goods on which you wish information are not advertised m the News.
,. Perforatine
Machines
lO.IPiLm
. ArchilooturallSiiBgoations
20.
Film Cleaaora
Steele
Printing Machines
I. ArolConWoHora
Drnss Riuls
.. Projection
Machines
21.22. iFire
Estioguisliera
I.>. Building
Materials
Projection
Machines
(Home) I Gentlemen: Please send me I
.Floral Decorations
.. Projection
Rcotifiora Booths
23.jGcDt'ratora
8ub- I
the lists.
i.r, Ctitacras
CnrliouB
e matter
descripUv
II jects
24,,Go3
Eoginea
Chftini
in theonabove
marked
.., Reels
25.26. |Hcatins
Apparatus
Interior Lighting
i.). Chair
Upholatery
Row^inders
Soieeos
Convertora
and
Tninstormers
27.28. ' Lenses
Interior Telephones
J.1. Developiug
and
PrinUog
.. Slides
Tanks
29.
Sets
Slide
30. UghtinR
Lobby DispKv
StudioInkLights
2.3 DBVflrtjnive;
nisiii(fi.-l4tnis
■,\nA
Perfumes
31.
Lobbv
Novelties
rroii,.nii.-,TRhoo9tata
. Ticket
Tioketa Selling Machines
I.
4.5. [■■l.
.
iii.'
>iut>32.1Motal
Ceilings
33.
Motors
i:U v iiiinr. EsPftlatora
. Ticket
Taking Machines
I State..
34.iMural PainUnga
6. EMtTKir|LiglitiuF
:.
I.1. Umforms
Ventilating
and Pans
35.36. |Muaical
7.8. Film^"arrii-re
Painta Inslrumenta
Vacuum Cleaners
Film_Cemont

HE WILLIAMS PBIISTINO COUPAUT, SBWI TOBK

Last week's
carried one
vertising.

"NEWS"

THE

READ

THEY

issue of Motion

Picture News

pages of paid ad-

hundred

For the past four weeks— April 7th issue to April 28th
issue inclusive, Motion Picture News has carried a
total of 30 pages more than the publication carrying the second largest amount. Much of this excess
advertising is exclusive with the Motion Picture News.

Reason:— a. very simple one. Motion
Picture News is read— from cover to cover

The

— more

than

any other trade publication.

Editorial pre-eminence
pre-eminence. And
nence, in turn, makes

makes

advertising

advertising pre-emifor the exhibitor and

state rights buyer a still more
and valuable publication.

interesting

A Paramount

MAE

Picture

MURRAY

one of the most popular and sensationally successful screen
stars, with unusual charm and personality, will win greater
laurels with a superb adaptation, particularly suited to her
talents of

"The
Primrose
Ring"
Ruth Sawyer's tremendously popular story, will be one of
the signal Lasky successes of the year.
Coming, May

7th

QfaramMmtf^idured^Corp^atim^
\^
rOUB EIGHTY FIVE L-/ FIFTH AVENUE &FQRTYFmst ST
'
.
N.Y
NEW YORK.
Conirolkd
Players-Lasky
Corporation
Acloljth Zukor.
Pres;. hyJe; Famous
L, Lasky, Vtce Pres. Cecil B. DeMllle, Dir. Gen.

MAY

I HAS

THE

aUALITY

12, 1S17

CIRCULATION

OF

THE

TRADE

I

the "backbone" of the leading
photoplay theatres of America.

\<P.\

VOL. XV-NO. 19

N

ja EIGHTY FIVE NEWL-/ FIFTHAVEKUP.
rammnt^idureS^CS-paraUofiYORK. N.Y.V ' fl/ FORTYFIUST ST.
• ^^ntrolled by Famous Players-Lasky Corporation
bZukor. Pres. Jesse L. Lasky, Vicc-Ptts. Cecil B. DeMille, Dir. Gen.

PRICE 10 CENTS

BLUEBIR.D
PMOTOPLAYsT inc
"vTOUTWErtN
JUsTTICE
»
WITH MYRTLE
GONZALEZ
X GEOR.GE
MERNANDEZ
and FR.ED CWUR.CM
THE DRAMATIC FOILING OF A CROOKED PUOT
THAT WAJ- WITHIN THE LAW
DIRECTED BY
LYNN n.dYNOLDJ*

^??k2iky^°'^^ "-oca-l I^LUEBIPLD ExchiLndl or
f^LUE9H|D Photopia.yx.nc leoOOroa Away N|W f ORK
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"To ll■a\^^l is lo
po&so&s tho Woi Ic'

Mr. Burton Holmes, the premier
traveler of the world, says—" / hcture to travel, not travel to lecture "
— and the unique quality of his
Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel
Pictures shows the touch of the
artist.

Mr. Holmes personally cuts,
assembles, titles and edits the
Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel
Pictures which are released, one
single reel each week, by Paramount exchanges.

'tinmmtCpictures
N E W V O 1
^olUd by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LA
How can an advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU value.
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M arie D oro
No
one
who
saw
"The
Morals
of
the screen
I'nrgelDmn
it nr fhe
,\iissgreatest
Doro's
charm and dramatic ability — yet Marcus"
here is aon play
which will
yivesf\erMarie
opportunity to date — it is a Famous Players produclinn and llie kind ()f play that brings
your patrons back for more"Heart's Desire"
takes its name from a rose bush by which httle I'leiirette. the liuvvcr girl, hopes to gain the
favorof ofwhichher gives
landlord
she gains a andcharge
of buckshot
son's shnt gunall
rise and
to a instead
very entertaining
charming
story offromnld his
Brittany.
Released April solh.
A big star witli a string of stage and screen j^uccesiies back of tbe uanie will
"draw" a big house, if you don't forget to tell tlie new people "when and wheip."

\^ FOUR EIGHTY FIVE Lx FIFTH AVENUE V ' ■3/' FORTY FIRST ST.
NEW YORK* N.Y.
ConlToU&d by Famous Players-Lasky Corp.
Adolpli Zakiir. Pres., Jesse I- Ijiaky. Vloe-Prcs., Cecil B, DcMllk-. Dlrecwr-tJenvml
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Marie

theHumanriountam

ami
Looks inlike
the "fat"
woman
the circus
but it's
"Fatty" Arbuckle
It's a circus all right, but
there's
no " canvas top "
in
the the
limit.picture — the sky is
Disguised as a school girl
" Fatty " wears this costume when he kidnaps his
lady love in
"The Butcher Boy"
Presented by Jos. M. Schetick
Any
esliibitor,
anywhere, canhe
comedieei
ishavenowtliese
doingexchange
buslnes§orwhether
with the
Paramount
not.

niumout
*^KOL R K1<;I1TY-KIVK '
-•^ -

»u ,

-ri

ConJroH«<i 4> FAMOUSj

Be sure lo mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS '* when writing to advertisers.
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Controlled by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKYi CORPORATION
Adolph Better
Zukob. toPrfS,,
Jesseadvertisements
L. Lasky. l^ke-Pres.,
DeMille.
UirecUtr-Cfnerai
read fifty
than to Cecil
miss theB. one
YOU need.

2899

Last week on these pages Uncle Sam congratulated
Douglas
Fairbanks
on the release of his great patriotic picture
"In
Again"
the most timely
featureAgain—
in months, teeming Out
with action, patriotism,
thrills and laughs.
Uncle Sam Was right!
All attendance rtcords in New York's beautiful and spacious Rialto Theatre
were broken by an endless throng at its first presentation last week.
^^en are you going to show it?
Wire the nearest Artcraft -Exc^^rige NOW.

TCmFT
PICTDEES
729 SEVENTH AVE.

COBPQK/fflOl
NEW YOBK CITY

Controlled by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
Anoi.pn ZVKOK. Pres., Jl!SSK I.. I.ASKV. I i".r-Pr,!., CECIL B. DeMille, Dircdor General
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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If you like the " News," write our advertisers; if not, tell us.
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Woodrow
Col.
and

Wilson,

Roosevelt
Reputation

'T^HE President of the United States or
Colonel Roosevelt would bring the
entire population of a city flocking to
your door. Such is the magic of fame and
reputation. C onsider the fame and reputation ofGoldwyn stars:
Mae Marsh is the heroine of a film that is
a national epic. More millions have seen
her than have seen President Wilson and
Col. Roosevelt combined.

Mary Garden is America's most famous
woman. Millions have heard her sing via
the medium of the phonograph. Every
woman knows the perfume that bears her
name.

Maxine Elliott's name and fame have
reached into every household in the English-speaking world.
=
^
=
^
^
Advisory Board:
g
g SAMUEL ooLDRisH
^=
= EDGAB sKLwvN
= iHviNs. COBB
==
NS
ARTHUR HOPKI
^=
== MARGARET
MAYO
^=
— Roi COOPER MEGEUE
^
m r.l"siroL^r-''-"'
g
PORTER EMERSON BROWNE

J^"^ Cowl IS the heroine of the most successful plays produced in America in the
g '^^^
ycats— she is known to millions,
= Madgc Kcuncdy is acknowledged to be
= ^hc grcatcst farce comedienne in America
>-"iv,iii.d
Fncr
= or -Ungiano
. 1 lanH
=
=
TT
i ,
= Wavc you thought of all of these thinw*
m while weighing Goldwyn Pictures fn
^ yourownmind?

B. so,. ,0 ™c«io„ ■• MOTION PICTURE NEWS ■■ „h.„ writtag ,o ad».rtU.rs.
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Quality— Not Footage
For Goldwyn
Exhibitors
THOUSANDS of exhibitors write to .
ask the length of Goldwyn Pictures.
Here is our answer :
They will be as long as the story demands,
or as short as it demands. Pictures free
of padding; pictures that are complete,
yet never drag; pictures that know how
far to go and when to stop.
In motion pictures we will make the
works of Irvin S. Cobb, Margaret Mayo,
Edgar Selwyn, Roi Cooper Megrue, Porter Emerson Browne and other famous
authors the same tremendous successes
that they were in the national magazines
and on the stage.
There is a nation-wide demand for vivid,
well-told, dramatic and well-directed film
productions — a demand for power, quality, sanity and cleanliness.
Goldwyn, from the beginning, hopes to
satisfy that demand.

16 East 42d Street, New York City
Telephone: Vanderbilt ii

The more YOU read these advertisements the more useful to YOU we can make the " NEWS.'
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GREATER

An

Appreciation

of

7^

,
t ^ y^KMollander ni'The CAica^DailyNm
In fhe field of feature photoplays Vita<iraph
has come to the frant as a mi^hfy oonfender .Thus,
when f he day of reckoniiuj arrives, as is predid^d by

- i V'^

men, and "fhe fittes'^ surv/ve the expected delut^e
which threatens the industry .this brand of photoplays willremain with the comparatively few concerns
whose efforts are directed alon^ artistic channels. "

Edrth

^

Storey^yAntonio

Moreno

Captain of the Grey Horse Troop '
A Five-Part Blue Ribbon feature

Adapted from Hamlin Garland's Famo
us Novel of
the Race Trafifedy of the Amencan \r\d\
Bn
Directed by William Wolberh

B» .u„ ,0 m„„o„ -MOTION PICTURE NEWS" „hc„ ,„i,i„g ,,, ad..rtis.„.
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GREATER

^rLm^Rum

at Enormous Piofitf

Within the Law'
in its -four years on the sfac^e, has done business in
excess of two and a half million dollars .Carried from
one end of ihe coun+ry +o fhe ofher by nine companies -furninp in cfross profifs
fiffeen thousand
dollars weekly, +he photoplay of
has waifmi^ audiences
in every dfy. -town and hamletfhat will taxthe capacify of theatres for months 1d come

Special Blue.Rihbon
^yard

Ratiuv

l&Uerj'PhenamenalMelodranm

Within

the

Law

Alicejoyce,
And

Harry

Morey

An All Star Vita ^raph Casl-

RoJuceJ Ihder ihe Personal fiipem'fim(fJjkiartBlachm
if The Broadway Theatre , NewNbrk , Now.

Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss the <
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GREATER-i_j

CAPACITY

HOUSES

EVERYWHERL

MIGHTY
MESSAGE
OF WARNING
THDMAS'
DIXON'S
The
Fall of a Nation
MUSICAL SCOaE by VICTOR H EGBERT
A Stupendous

Savon-Part Photodmma
of America at War--

A Film Throbbing Wth
the Passions of the Hour

sur. to n,«.io„ •■MOTION PICTURE NEWS" wh« wrhing ,„ ad.misers.
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Attractions

I HAVE
ACQUIRED
THE
WORLD
RIGHTS
TO
THE

SUPERB

PICTURE

By

THE

BARRIER

REX

BEACH

THE TREMENDOUS PICTURIZATION OF
THIS NOTED AMERICAN AUTHOR'S
MOST POWERFUL NOVEL

NOW

READY

LEWIS

WIRE

THE

J.

NEAREST

FOR

BOOKING

SELZNICK

SELZNICK-EXCHANQE

Many a packed home ia directly a««abl« to an adrenisaiiuu In the " Newa."

THE EASIEST WAY TO TEST YOUR
THPATREfe CAPACITY

aAR\KINB4LL

THE

ft
EASIEST

By Eugene Walter
APeRFE;cT picturi^aiton: of
one; of AMERICA IfEjW
-oDirecled iDy
ALBERT CAPELLANI

HARRY RAPF
Vrese-rAs

ROBERT
mRWICK

J

'

THE

SILENT

THE WA
COURT
ST
OF ER
V._,^
AaapT-ed
From
TheST.Novel
SIMON"
E PHILLIPS OPPBNHEIM
Firsl: AmericanProductioit
byl-he Celeb
ra^-ea
L.EONC
„ E By PERRET
A MYSTERY ROMANCE -REPLETE WITH
THRILLS AND SENSATIONAL SURPRISES

ff
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"THE FRAME-UP" STARS
WILLIAM RUSSELL IN
CHAUFFEUR'S ROLE
m Rusol£ingweekWillia
gooa-lothe
STURDY,
7th
of May
sell is starred
l offering. "Thel
five-ree
a mostUp"unusual
iuFrameGrinnel
Julius
title.
its
is
Furthmauu wrote it. Edward Slomau,
wlio directed the "Sequel to the Diamond
iau"
g Geutlen
Fightinnumero
the Sky,"
From "High
us othbesides
Play,""My
and
it.
staged
er productions,
A Twelve-Cylinder Story.
"The Frame-Up" is the story of an automobile chauffeur who finds himself dothings tobesides
can ingbe manyreferred
as a "chauffing."
twelve-cylinderIt
story if one phrases it in the terms of the
motor world. Certainly William Russell,
the star, is going at full speed from the
moment he first enters the scene until
he clasps the heroine in his arms at the
finish. Berated by his father for his idleness, the young millionaire resolves really
to go to work. Sheer accident leads to his
being
as afrom
driverthatof moment
a taxicab. Heoffered
acceptsa jobit and
on
things
begin
to
happen
at
a
minule clip. He finds himself in themile-avery
heart ofcovers hae is criminal
conspiracy
himself being
soughtandby disthe
police. There are thrills aplenty in "The
Frame-Up"
and
audiences
will
be
stirred
to enthusiasm and wonder over the daring leap Russell makes from the running
board
a speeding auto to the side of
anotherof car.
Directed by Edward Sloman.
Director Edward Sloman has taken full
advantage of the many big situations offered and there isn't a dull moment In
the whole
picture.
every
respect
fit to"The
rankFrame-Up"
alongside istheJu
other American-Mutual Pictures in which
William Russell has appeared. The nearest Mutual Exchange will arrange booking dates for you.
Edna Goodrich's First
Will from
Be the"Reputation"
Clymer,"Reputation,"
will be the first
vehiclepen ofofthe.Tohnbeautiful Edna Goodrich as a Mutual star. This
production Is now well along toward completion. It will be released the week of
May produced
28th. Director
who
has
featuresJohnin O'Brien,
which were
starred such notaliles as Mae Marsh.
Jilanche Sweet, Bessie Love, Lillian Gish
"^J^
others, is superintending
the staging
or
Reputation."
of imagination
andHea possesses
constructivea delicacy
artistic
vision which make him a director of unusual ability. Exhibitors may look forward to a rare offering in "Reputation."

Mutual Star Productions
For May
TiUe.
Lead.
Week Beginning May Tth.
Hedda Gabler Nance O'Nell
The Frame-Up William Russell
Week Beginning May
Annie-for-Spite. .Mary Miles Mlnter
Week Beginning May 2lst.
The Mirror Marjorie Rambeau
The Checkmate Jackie Saunders
Week Beginning May
The Serpent's Tooth Gall Kane
Reputation Edna Goodrich
FOUR SERIALS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE AT
MUTUAL EXCHANGES
els ares. nowTheyavailphoto-nov
big Mutual
Fourable at all
are
Exchange
"The Railroad Raiders," "The Sequel to
of
"A Lass
Sky,"Perils
the "The
From
Diamond
the
of Our
the Lumberlands" and
of them feature
Girl Reporters." Allnames
alone will atstars of note, whose
Raiders"
Railroad
"The
thousands.
tract
producHolmes
Helen
of
newest
the
Is
Helen Holmes
tions. It is the third big
serial success. Trade journal reviewers,
exhibitors
r photoplayfanseditors,
newspape
have
themselvesagreed
and motionoverpicture
are
all
and
One
it.
enthused
Holmes
that it equals any previous Helen
release — that it is crammed with actionpunch— thrills. Hundreds of exhibitors
the Sky"
From show,
Diamondat every
ran "Thebusiness
who
are
to capacity
now cashing in on the sequel which,hap-in
depicts what s
four two-reel chapters,
ng character
pens to all the interesti
serial. Still anthe original
shown otherinbig serial
offering Is available for
Lass
which haven't yet run "A apter
houses
the the
Lumberlands." the fifteen-ch
of
starring
story of the big timber country,
Helen Holmes. A fourth serial is en-'
of Our Girl Reporters
titled "The Perils
of newsof a stirringareseries
and consists
such
featured Earle
which
in
stories
paper
popular players asGreene.
well-known and Keefe
Helen
and
Zena
Metcalfe,
Iu addition to the serials mentioned
above. Mutual Exchnnges can also supply
"The Advensuch series chaptcrplays "as and
Hamilton Seal'," "Jimmie
tures of Shorty
both of
Grey
'The
Alias
Dale.
which are money-getters as proven by
actual demonstration in thousands of theatres.

IBSEN'S IMMORTAL
PLAY, "HEDDA GABLER"
WITH NANCE O'NEIL
has been one
O'Neil greatest
Nance stage's
yearsspeaking
FORingof t-ards.
tlie
And the one
play in whichdrawshe
was always proclaimed at her best was
Ibsen's "iiedda Gabler." Now Nance
O'Neil
has euaited
"Uedda nGabler"
for
the screen.
The productio
has been
staged
in
live
reels.
It
is
released
as
Mutual Picture thv week of May Tth. a
Second of O'Neil Pictures.
"Hedda Gabler" Is the second of tlie
Nance O'Neil-Mutual Pictures. It was directed by Frank Powell, who supervised
the production
of MissBalfame,"
O'Neil's tirst Mu-is
Picture — to"Mrs.
tual
now showing
standing room which
at many
theatres throughou
t-ountry.
dramatic
critic of tthetheSeattle
TimesThein
e in
discussing
Miss O'Neil's
appearanc
"Hedda Gabler"
says: "The
character
presents a tremendous study, but it is a
study
that. Nnute
O'Neil should
knows bebowworthto
assimilate
The picture
going far to see." While on the speaking
stage
such
fi)lent a that
lowing Miss
that O'Neil
the meredeveloped
announcem
she is to appear in pictures at any thebusiness.
Ibsen's
plays atrearewill assure
known capacity
and admired
by theatreeverywhere.
goers
"Hedda
Gabler"
considered among his best. The cniabina-is
Nance spells
O'Nell certain
and "Hedda
Istiononeof which
success.GabN'r"
The
exhibitor announcing such an attraction
isfined
appealing
to
the
most
cultured
and
jieople of his comniuniry. He rt^Is
winning
patrons
his house
— peo-a
ple who new
perhaps
have forseldom
attended
motion picture theatre — but who. attracted
thither by such an unusual offering, will
return again and again.
Released the Week of May 7th.
Mutual
Exchanges
release "Hedda
Gabler"everywhere
the week will
of May
Tth. Booking arrangements can be made
now. Prices, open dates, publicity helps,
etc.,
be supplied
by your nearest 5Iutual will
manager
upon request.
"Jimmie Dale" Created
by Frank L. Packard
Frank L. Packard, the eelebrnted author, is the creator of .Tlnuuie Dale. Mr.
Packard's own story of the niililonaire
criminal
appears
in the"ThePeople's
Magazine undt^r
the title
Professional
Adventures of Jimmie Dale." The film
version bears the title "Jinuaie Dale,
Alias 'the Grey Seal.'" Monmouth Film
Corporation staged the series of stories.

FRANK POWELL

Presenti

IN
Nance

O^'Neil

HEPDA
GABLER
America's foremost emotional screen star
inacts.Henrik
Ibsen's Immortal
Released
the week classic.
of May Five
7th.
The Seattle Times, in discussing "Hedda Gabler",
says:— The character presents tremendous study
but It IS a study that Nance O'Neil aknows
assimilate. he1 picture should be worth goinghowto
far to see."
The name,
O'Neil," means big boxoffice .receipts. '"Nance
Coupled with a play
like Henrik
iBsen s tiedda Gabler
it is sure to attract tremendous audiences. Miss O'Neil's first Mutual picture
Mrs. aaltame —is now playing to standing room.
Liet your share of
successes. Write or visit
your nearest Mutual these
Exchange.
Pr„dactd by Fron* Poanll PraJacint CorDoralioa
NUTUAL FILM COBPORATION
John R. FrtaUr, Pratidtnt
Exchanges Everywhere

American Film Company, Inc.
Pretent*
WN.

RUSSELL
IN

Five Acts. Directed by Edward Sloman.
Released tlie week of May 7th
Tlirougli MUTUAL EXCHANGES
The Denver Times Says:— "Mr. Russell's athletic
stunts are screen classics. We consider them eminently well worth the price of admission." If you
booked William Russell in "My Fighting Geneleman" and "High Play, " you'll be anxious to show
"TheFrame-Up."
These productions prove their value at the boxoffice. The name and the plays mean success—
big basinets. Ask your nearest Mutual Exchange
all Mutual Star Productions featuring
a list ofRussell.
for
William

MUTUAL

FILN CORPORATION
John R. FrmoUr. Prmtidtnl
Ezchan^s Everywhere

NUTUAL
''BIG

PICTURES

STARS

ONLY

Every Mutual Exchange is a big library of unusual film attractions.
You can hnd productions of every class and character— red-blooded,
highly dramatic offermgs — uproarious
stories of strong
heart interest-romantic love tales, problemcomedies—
and other varieties.
It will pay you to keep m constant touch plays
with your nearest Mutual
Exchange. Here fre listed but a few
Stars and attractions to
be found m Mutual "BIG STARS ONLY"of the
Pictures
GAIL
KANE
NANCE
Pretented
by
PrmsmnttdO'NeiL
by
Frank PoutmU Producing
American Film Company, Inc.
in Corporation
"Mrs. Balfame"
"Whose Wife?"
"Hedda Gabler"
ComingUpper
— "TheCrust"
Serpent's Tooth'
"The
in
NADY PrHIMS
HINTEH
a tented by
Ammriean Film Company, Inc.
MARIORie
Pr»ientedBANBEAU
by
Frank PowtU Producing Corporation
"Youth's Endearing
Charm**
in
"Dulcie's
Adventure"
In
"Faith"
"The
Greater "Woman"
"Motherhood
"A Dream or Two Ago"
"The
Debt"
"The
Innocence
of
Hzette"
"The *
Gentle Intruder"
Coming~**The Mirror"
*
"The
Dazzling Miss Davison"
"Environment"
Comi'nir— "Annie for Spite"
HABGADITA
Prtatnted FISCHER
by
wiuiAN
Pw*nt«dnusseu
by
Pollard Pictart Playi Company
Amtriean Film Company, /nc>
In
in
"The Pearl of Paradise"
"My
"Miss
Jaclcie
of
the Navy"
"HighFighting
Play" Gentlemen*'
"The Butterfly Girl"
"The Frame-up"
"The Devil's Assistant"
Comins— "Shackles of Truth'
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Wealtii and brains against
law and craft- adventureromance-dander-gll add
spicetothi? amazing new
series of sixteen Mutual
Featurettef. Each two reels
in length, A new episode
each weelo.
Booking NOW Ai All
MUTUAL EXCHANGES
Produced btj
HARRY M-^RAE WEBSTER.. Ar/cfo.,^
JULES BURNSTEIN, g^'I Manager'
D/reefed hi/
MARRY MCRAE WEBSTERJ

darriny t-|C

LINCOLN

ale
iie
imo
df
W QliaT
The Greijl SeaF

DORIS

supported
EDMHUNT&lt
MITCHELL

PAN2&R.
From "Tbe Professional Adventures ot JImmIe
By FRANK
L .PACKARD Dale" Now Appearing In Peoples Maaazlne.
m
■■I mi liilMl'liKili.i!,
I measured bp Ita idvertlsitiK. Look at the " News) "
PAUL
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FILMS, Inc., Presents—

TWO
"BREELS
UCKING

FEATURING

THE
BEN

RELEASED MAY 5th
TIGER"

TURPIN

Exhibitors all over the country
are finding Vogue Comedies the ideal
productions with which to round out their programs . These comedies supply just the necessary spice to "liven up" the heavier portion of
your entertainment. At least once a week arrange to show a Vogue two reeler. The
this week is directed by Robin Williamson, itoneis
entitled "Bucking the Tiger." It features Ben Turpin.
tou can obtain it at the nearest Mutual Exchange.
VOGUE FILMS, Incorporated
General OIHces: 6235 Broadway
Chlcaao, Dltaols
t sur. ,0 „„,i„„ .. MOTION PICTURE NEWS;^^^ whf writi-E to advmiscr,.
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CUB

COMEDIES
featuring
GEORGE

OVEY

Your feature is not
the whole show. It
needs support. The
best support is a good
comedy. Cub Comedies are always good
comedies.

JERRY'S PICNIC
Released May 10th
is one of the best.
Book it at your
Mutual Exchange.
It will support your
feature.
DAVID HORSLEY PRODUCTIONS
Los Angeles California
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TRIANG

The

Fight

Is On

L

!!

This industry is facing today the most critical period in its existence.
Censorship, regulation, heartbreaking taxation, over production, destructive
competition, pyramiding costs, decreasing receipts: all these and many other
menacing conditions threaten to destroy us.
Inevitably, unless he is helped, the exhibitor will be the first to be
forced to the wall. And if the exhibitor is to be helped it is to the producers
and distributors he must look for assistance.
There are two kinds of distributors: those who are earnestly and
honestly studying the exhibitors' problems and evolving policies to solve them,
and — those who are only interested in earning dividends on grossly inflated
capitalizations, disregarding entirely the serious needs of the exhibitors.
Triangle is proud indeed not to have to tell exhibitors in which class
it belongs. The policies we have recently announced have definitely established our position. And these published policies are but the fore-runners of
others just as constructive in character, just as helpful to exhibitors.
We are fighting for stability and permanence in this great industry
and we are striving for success by assisting exhibitors to succeed. We are the
pioneers blazing the trail to better things. We have earned the loyal support
of every right minded exhibitor.

Our abolishment of the deposit system has brought us the endorsement ofmany of the largest exhibitor organizations in the country. But
we want more than approval; we want contracts. We must have the exhibitors ofthe country with us in our battle for sound, ethical business policies
in the film industry.
We are entitled to this support, not only because we are fighting for
you',
but also because we are marketing productions of the very highest type
obtainable,
which we offer at prices low enough to admit of your making a
profit as well as ourselves.
We are supplementing these productions with service, real service,
the type of service which looks for success only through your success.
Get into line and help us in our fight for a reasonable, permanent
prosperity.

Triangle Distributing Corporation

RELEASED

ONLY BY TRIANGLE

^^^^^

DISTRIBUTING

CORPORATION

w^^=^=^^

B. sut. to motion "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" wh«n writiOB to .dnrtiscn.
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SENNETT-KFYSTONF

No one has ever questioned
the supremacy of

Mack

Sennett-Keystone

Comedies

Everyone concedes
Mack

Sennett

to be the greatest director - genius producing
two reel comedies today. Twelve
Mack Sennett-Keystone Comedies
have been issued to date and twelve
of these have been sure-fire
successes
What

More

One
A

Price

Can

Issued Each
for

Every

BOOK

^RELEASED

We

ONLY BY TRIANGLE

Say?

Week
Theatre

NOW!

DISTRIBUTING

We have secured good advertisers to talk to YOU. Listen to them I

CORPORATION.

THE BEST
INSURANCE YOUR
THEATRE CAN
HAVE IS A FOX
FILM

'SMILING GEORGE"

WALSH, THE GINGER BOY, IN

III; ilol'EfUL SMILE.
'Uiiiiij'i inu l»ol:i»fi up."

FOX "KIDDIE" FILMS SOON HERE

"THE BOOK AGENT"
WITH GEORGE
WALSH

THE■■ Who'd
SURPRISED
'a' thoughtSMILE.
it."

IN NEW

SPEED COIWEDY

The Ginger Boy Only
Hits High Spots in His
Latest Fox Play
•' Smiling George " Walsh, the
the footsteps
Ginger Boy, follows in
of countless scores of famous men
in his next fiill of-action, niile-araiiiute, razzle-dazzle iiictureplay.
^ The role assumed by the pejipery
George in his lorthconiiiig photodrama of speedy comedy was taken
in real life at one time or another by
such headliners as John D, Rockefeller. Thomas A. Edison, Andrew
Caniegie, Abraham Lincoln, Thomas
F. Ryan and James A, Garfield.
Walsh's newest production is called
"youThe Book-Agent," and in the hero
see a composite picture of the
nole<l men, as well as those unsung
who once sold " The Housewife's
Handbook " and " Farmer's Guide."
"EMPRESS OF FASHION" SCORES
. ^ Ihc 5','"'""
in
Slave, " forthcomicostumes
pr.iihiction, tilat she her
could could gongto Fox
the
Thmisand I.<!l,tnds and
iif them.in a diferriit Kown on each one appear

"HIS BOMB POLICY" NEW COMEDY
"His Bomb Policy
" is theCharles
latest comby Director
ParA Real Treat Awaits Young and rott edyforto bethemadeFoxlilm
program.
It has to
Old in Child Features
do
with
plots
and
police
and
street
sweepFox ■' kiddie " pictures will soon be ers.Charles " Heinie " Conklin, Director
here to gladden the grown-up and the Parrott's pet star, is the featured comedian, and he is supported by Alf Goulding
youngster. They are brand-spanking and Ann
ConTclin program,
is alreadyhaving
well
new and will be the brightest spot in Unown on I vers.
the Foxfilm
any program.
been featured in " His Merry Mix-Up "
kiddiefamous
" pictures
willofshow
Spoilers."
youFoxall " the
children
the and"His" TheBombFilmPolicy"
is a comedy of the
variety.
Its principal
screen doing just as their elders do— "thriller"
a lowly street sweeper,
portrayedcharacter
by Mr.
with a naturalness and charm that isConklin,
who wishes himself onto the powill amaze } 0u. They will invade the
lice force and assists in the capture of a
" land of make-believe."
nursei-y, gang of bomb plotters.
the school, the home — the
everywhere
and all the leading roles will be taken
by These
" kiddies."
piclures will delight both
FOX CIRRENT RELEASES
>oung and old.
Valeska Suratt
in " She."
William
JAZZ BAND INSPIRES HOLMES
Methods Famum
" — Specialin " American
Virginia Pearson in "Royal RoFox Star Acts While Musicians
June
Caprice in "A Small Town
Play in Studio
R.
A.
Walsh's Drama " The Silent
mance."
.Stuart Holmes is the original
— Special.
Theda
Bara in " Heart and Soul "
mmute-man of 1917. He's so up-todate that the
can'tis keep
up
Stuart Holmes in " The Broadway
with him. Hiscalendar
latest sstunt
the hiring of a some
Jazz Band of nine pieces to
FOXFILM
COMEDIES
Girl."
luniish
strident strains while
.Charles
Conklin
in " The Film
he is making a new picture, " The
Lie."
Broadwa
Sport."
Every
ten"
miny
Hank
Mann
in
"His
utes the director has to halt the action
t." in " An Love
SporGriffith
RaySpoilers."
AerialFight."
Joy
because Holmes, who put both the
Billie
Ritchie
in
"His
Smashing
" lang"
and theepping
"go" while
in tango,
insists on fancy-st
the band
Tom
Mix" Heme
in " A "Roman
jazzes.mand at Earmuff
Charles
ConklinCowboy."
in " His
s
are
in
great deCareer."
the studio.
Ride."
Bomb Policy."

FOX

FILM

COR

If any F ok e xhibitor
wants an electro

NEWS
CORKING

NEW SPEED COMEDV-DRAMA,

of the "smiles" of
George Walsh, we
will supply it free.

"THE BOOK AGENT."

niK i'i.i';.\si iiK sAii
135 BOOK "THE HONOR SYSTEM" THEDA BARA AS THE
"THE SILENT LIE"
New R. A. Walsh Production of Leading Houses of New York and
New Jersey to Show It
a Larry Evans Story
That " Tlie Honor System" is regarded
the ex-is
" The and
Silentdirected
Lie," written
Larry as a real hibi"box
tors of Newoffice
Yorksensation"
and New byJersey
SIREN "CLEOPATRA'^
Evans
by thatby master
l)y the fact (h;it mnro than 135 of Screen's
Supreme Artiste
of the film world, R. A. Walsh, is a shown
the leading theatres in lltese two states
coming William Fox release.
have, duringforthethisfirstattraction.
ten days of booking,
Portrays Role^of His, Neither the author nor the director contracted
needs an introduction. R. A. Walsh
tory's Greatest
Included in the list are :
The William Fox houBec:
Sorceress
made
The Honor
the iindB. Jersey
P. Keith's
City; theatres in Greater New Vork
greatest " human
story everSystem,"
told, which
P. Proctor's andIn New
York rity, Mt. Varhas run for four months at the Lyric non.F. Porlcheater
YonkcTB;
Thedaof 4^^*"^^
the
Marcus TUeii-tre,
Loew the.-itros;
Theatre, New York City, to capacity
Siren
the Nile, "isCleopatra,"
the extraordiStrand
Newark:
Keeent
Theatre,
Albany;
business. Just a reminder of some of
nary
release
annoiniced
by
William
Montcliilr
Theatre.Orange,
Montclair,
Palace Theatre,
N; N.J.;N..1. ;.1.;
his others — "Carmen*" and "RegenFox f()r Jnne 4th. Never ha>. aa
Montauk
Theatre,
Paasale,
eration." You all remember these.
been given a vehicle in which
Cecil
Spooner
and
Elsmere,
Century Theatre. BrooUlyn; Hront. N. Y. : actress.
to bettei' (lispiay her versatility.
Eckel Theatre,
Syra£u:;e;
Shea's
Hippodrome,
BulTalo,
-V.
Y.
;
l''.gypt's great queen was in many
Star
ThPiLtro,
MechanlcKVlile;
"HEART AND SOUL" BARA SUPER
Opera
Houae,
fohocs:
ways a relined and culttired woman;
Empire,
Clens
Falls;
but
with a liinitle.ss ambition and will" Heart
andBara
Soul,"
withstellar.
the illusHippodrome,
trious Theda
in the
role,
Pastime,
UnionGlovor^vill.-;
Hill:
ingplishto make
sacrificehas todefinitely
accomSummit,
West
Holjokpn;
her ends.anyHistory
Lincoln,
Schenectady;;
is the incomparable Fox star's fourth
Palace.
Morrlatown
fixed her position as a sorceress
Oxford,
Brooklyn;
super de luxe production to be reMt. Morris, N. Y, City, and scores ot othars. among the men of her time. She was
leased. The photoplay will undoubtThere has been a mad scramble of live a w onian whon) men might easily
edly rank as one of the most elaborate wire
at The Honor System
and pretentious cinema offerings of Bookingexhibitors
Offices, No. 128 West 46th St.. love, for she was active, plucky, highthe year.
New York City, each anxious to secure s])! riled and dashing. She viewed
life willi a light heart, except tow.ard
shut out by. "that"
The picture is a stirring film adap- dates before tor.
■ competi- the end, having a greater familiarity
tation of Sir H. Rider Haggard's
with laughter than with tears.
remarkablewithnovel
" Jess."
was "A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS"
j. (Gordon Edwards, who made
screened,
a superior
cast,Itunder
GOOD
SUMMER
SHOW
the direction of T. Gordon Edwards.
" Cleopatra,"^ has presented some of
" A Daughter
of the Gods " is ideal the greatest scenic effects ever shown.
summer
entertainment.
In those hectic few months when everyA WORD OF EXPLANATION
thing and everybody begins to sag and
CAPRICE IS SUPERSTITIOUS
Fox woods;
fantasy isa like:
Whenents must
Jewel
par- wilt,A the
jauntmillion-dollar
to cool, green
lont;
haveCarmen
known was
. ( 1 )bornSheherwould
drink jammed to the brim with ice; two
grow up to play opposite William Farnum and
jimL^t;ir of "A Small
Town
a half hours in Greenland; a cold Girl," isCaprice,
superShe persons
refuses
in
as "American
Methods."
at superstitious.
a table of thirteen
(2) such
That films
she would
be a perfect
gem. shower on a warm afternoon; a jug of louidesits d.nvn
there
is
suniclhing
to
eat.
mountain spring water.
S" they named her Jewel.
130 W. 46tK St.
New York City
ORATION

w
ft.

" 'The Honor System' is
picture pretty nearly at its the
best.motion
You
must certainly see the new picture at I
the Lyric."

"Will iam Fox has doDe a service
producing it. It is a picture big within
humanity. Treats a great subject squarely. The large cast is excellent.'

"Too much that is good cannot
Said about it. It is a play that dealsbe
with big things in a big way. Interest
is never lost throughout the thread of
the intensely human drama and the
execution itself is remarkable."

"The picture is deserving of Jiniversat
attendance."

JkjfenintiTefeqti
"Merits serious attention. Enthusiastically received."

"A masterpieceo^ film art."

TUEUoMoftSyirEMpiAyE
MpHrUlAT
1^5 COMDUCTEO
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AM IMEXPEMf iVe
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COftPOftATIOM

TUE

COMMEMD
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FOX

'TheEveningMail((
"the Honor System' has biggest
theme of any screen production thus
far. It -win touch and move you —
and set you thinking. It is an advance
in story, marking the entrance of the
photoplay into a big field of activity."

K

CINEMELOftHAMA
'Jfen) gork Sribuncj
"Every one who sees it will send all
his friends to see it, and by that time
it will be time for him to see it again.'

"A masterpiece of film drama. Comes
up to the characterization of 'greatest
human
ever told'
from beginning
to end. story
Audiences
evidenced
the heart
gripping of the scenes."

"If you don't sit in your chair and
hold on tight, you are not human."

TUE BAMb WACOM!
CETABOAM
TNE BICCEfTAiD BEST THEATRES
INMEf yiOEK&MCWJEItSiy HAVE
aooEEDTUEHOMoRSrnEM

PUT

MUE

HOUSE

CM

TUE

LIST-
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The Possible Earning Power of a Feature Production Is Determined Solely by
the Number of People Who Have Opportunity to See It in All Localities
wlio niaki-s predictions is called a pi-ophet. Some prophets have proved (o be "the
H
Real
results. thing." ropliels found their warnings and forewords on causes that svu'ely indicate certain
Hiivtni/ srjifii'l/itiig real Irj found a prophecy on — iu'o years of most exhaustive inquiry into every phase of moving picture proiiuction, distribution and exhibition — we
ivill venture to make a prophecy.
OUR PROPHECY IS THAT WITHIN TWO YEARS THE MAJORITY OF PRODUCERS
AND DISTRIBUTORS OF MOVING PICTURES WILL ATTEiVIPT TO DO BUSINESS ON LINES
SIMILAR TO THOSE ON WHICH THE PARALTA PLAN IS FOUNDED.
There is no mystery about the Paralta Plan. It is APPLIED COMMON SENSE. It is experiencc and investigation brought to an actual working basis.
The Paralta Plan is based on that exact fairness and equity which must prevail in the end in all
things. Hence zvc venture to predict tlie early passing of all oppressive coiidiliuns and the coining in
of llic Paiiilta I'laii in all phases of the moving picture industry.

IC have ,-.|ioKcn of evils in the present "SYSTEM" of distribution. Here are three examples
f the many we observed in our two years of research work in this industry.
We found that a substantial feature distributing company was supplying special features
to an exhibitor at ■'
the price of' $7.50
Furth. investigation disclosed the fact that it actually
" per day.
lay. Further
cost this company $i>.6o per day to supply such features.
How couldid such a proposition be carried out without injustice to someone? Somebody had to
lose $5.10 on each feature on tliis basis of doing business. RESULT— LOSS TO EITHER PRODUCER OR DISIRIBUTOR, OR SOME ONE EXHIBITOR PAYING TOO MUCH AND ANOTHER TOO LITTLE— LOSS TO SOMEONE. MAYBE ITS YOU!
w

IN .inuthcr liicalit\ it was found that one of the largest feature program distributing comiianies had
been "LOCKED OUT" OF FOURTEEN TOWNS EVER SINCE THEY STARTED IN BUSINESS ALMOS I' -I'HREE 'i'EARS AGO. They had set an arbitrary price on tlieir service and
the managemem
of the chain of theatres covering these towns bad refused to pav it.
" // the c.vhibilor is big enough to lock US out. we arc big enough lo stay out." was the comment
made
on this
general
this distributing
company.'
statenuni
for situation
ilii« chapbytothemake.
BUTmanager
WHEREof DID
THIS POLICY
LAND This
HIM?was a verv lieroic

STUDY

"THE

PARALTA

Be Mirc 10 mtnt.on " MOTION PICTURE NEWS ' when writing to advenistrs.

PLAN"
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G!"
WRON
The Box-Office Value of a Feature Production Lies in Its Actual Me,rit Being
Properly Exploited in a Sufficient Niunber of Local Showings

BY both
not "getting
exhibilui^company
luiiiroUiiii;
on a basis
fair to
sides, thistogether"
feature with
film the
distributing
lost ihis
llicthain
incotiwof theatres
friim /niii/cvii
important
towns. This was income-loss tacked on to the RUNTAI. I'RICE of lihn service in siinie other
locality !
AS AN ECONOMIC
FACT THIS SITUATION MEANT— WASTE.
In a certain city in the mid-west there are three exhibitiun territories in each of which tliere arc
ten thousand population. In each territory there are two ilieaires. and in each territory the conditions
are practically the same.
It was found on invesliyatioii lhat the same fentiire films in the territory cnlled
No. I rented for about one-half of what they brought in district No. J, tind for iiboitl
one-third of what was charged for them in zone No. J.

based on an\ .ilher |iin|insition
THESE special iiiciuiries demonstrated that film rentals areOUTnot OF
THE lAllllirroU: and
than what the distributing company can SQUEEZE
positively not on the earning power of a production, which is the only way u can be done in
EQUITY.
of distribution of films A PREMIUM IS PUT
It is inevitable that under the present "System" theatre
is made a gamble and a speculation and
and the operation of a motion picture
WASTE
UPON
not " a real business."
Utider the present "System," the individual ability of the exhibitor to fiay the
price demanded determines the rental charge on films.
in LOSS, WASTE and INEQU.\LITY-a cmdiii.M, uhiel, il,e PARThisALTA"System"
PLAN is aimedresults
to remedy.

Hiinsell'e
Work ngforFranchis
Begins toExhihiti
Exliibitoar Paralta
Paralta Plan
•The
He Secures
the Moment
Inc.
PLAYS,
PARALTA
Directors
ttainnan
CARL ANDERSON, President HERMAN FICHT0BERG,
ROBERT T. KANE, Vice-Pres. HERMAN KATZ, Treasurer
NAT. I. BROWN Secy. & Gen'l Manager

Many a packed house is directly i
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co (»nc.)

BR04DWAY

THE

OMHnysTom-j
Im MOST fASCIHATm 5
OF AMf RON fiction/
mw TRULY

(NrfRPRETED

BX
THE WIZARDRY
OF THE

FILM-

<^
QHENRX
READ

*lo«aT; "S^il'?" ""i?,'? 0.
tfc ^4iJtf ^"ot „S''> tio

' tie ^*or»
,
■«■«>,* > Till

WHAT HAROLD EDEL
SAYS, /^ana^ing
Director of the ('
•Strand THEAniE, J
New York- (
'
AN
REME
MBD
ER
Jfihe 0. HENRY
, STORIES dPG
DISTRIBUTED
15ood in Row
EXCLUSIVELY BY
York, they dpc
5oocl dn/wherc.
GENERAL
FILM

Star

<5S
Co.(mc^

Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE
•-11.1UKE NEWS
Nfwt; •■ when
v writing to advertisers.
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))

APPROVES

THE

5LACK

CAT

-DOES
SAMUEL

STORIES

BROADWAY

LROinAPFEL

AUiw^ir^ Director RIAUO THEATRE, HcwXjrk Cit/

Producod

by ESSANAY

(GeaK. spoor knew what \\a was doin^
when he snapped up {ha BLACK CAT
Stories )
S.L.Rothapfei.
ClASSy

2-REEL

)

MOTION PICTURE PRES|; ENTATIONSOF THE IMGEM-^

lOUS TALES IN THE BLACK '
CAT MAGAZIME.

DISTRIBUTED

EXCLUSIVELY

GENERAL

FILM

SOME

OF THEM

"Loc&l Color"
"The HamWhatWa6"
"Tho Finish"
"P^.55ThG HasK.Ann"
"The Clock Struck One"
AND OTHERS
JUST AS
BY

Co. Onc.)

The "NEWS" advertiaerB believe YOU worth while; juBtify them.

CLEVER

Vol. IS. No.
MOTION

If you
your

PICTURE

are in doubt

NEWS

regarding

bookings—

" The Law of the North "
with
Shirley Mason
" The Cossack Whip "
with
Viola Dana
Produced by the
Edison Studios

The
we

critics have
might

said all that

say—

KLEINE - EDISON - SELIG - ESSANAY
SERVICE
63 East Adams Street, Chicago, and other principal cities

sure ,o m«,i„„ ■■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS

„h„ „,i«„g ,„ .s„^„.
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SELIG

H.B.

s an ay

presents

WARNER

Supported
by VIOLET
«!

HEMING

and W. LAWSON

BUTT

THE

DANGER

Arrangement BOBBS-MERRILL CO.
TRAIL'
James Oliver Curwood's Tense Drama of Love and Vengeance in
the Frozen Northland. A Big Star, a Big Story, a Big Clean-up
for You, Mr. Exhibitor.
Book

SELIG

it NOW

POLYSCOPE

at any K.E.S.E. Exchange!

CO., Chicago, Illinois

How can an advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU value.

in

99
SKINNER

Said:

"I'll Make

Good!

AndByJoveHeDid!
SO
CAN
YOU!
If you fake advanfage of tlils greaf opporiunity fo book

fealarlng
"SKIMER'S

Ik:

BUBBLE"

BRYAIVT
WASHBURN
You know what a lift "Skfnner's Dress Suit" made. Ti'fs is even
more wonderful Sktnner ptay. Enuugtt said! Look at It!
WrltKn nnd directed by Hirry Bcaumocl. By specbil arr«ng.-mcn! and ncrmlsolon ol llcnry Irvliia I)od0c

L

"I'll go Hie limit in
praising

PATRIA
with
MrsVernon^stle.
Its a dean up. It
brings itie people
in and keeps bring;
ingftembackTTt
Jerome Kpsenberg
is in a class by itself."
Stray Iheatrr, NX Moorish
Metroptlis1heatre,Ny.
Tlieatre.LMH Branch, N.J.
6aiTl(l(1heatre,N.V. Savoy
Hieatre.AsburyParlc.N.J.
Hoyt's Theatre, 5(1.Norwaik,
Conn. Yorl( Theatre, N.Y.
Broadway Theatre, Ion;
Sranch,N.J.
Produced
by Wharion.lnc.fnINTERNATIOHAL
Releasedby
PATHE

Pathe

Ruth

Roland

star of "Who P^yj? and"lhe Red Cirde"
IS a big box-office attraction. She is
known and admired everywhere
and has a very lawe ^llowiW.
She IS the star of lathe's latesr
money-gelting' serial

dde

Neglected

Wife

Based on stories by Mabel Herbert
Urner whose work lor six years
has been featured by leading
newspapers all over the couSty.

Released May 13

fVoducedby
Balboa

Pathe

In*"
"BeHer^^FKick
Wniia|ft|Cpurtenay
Marguerite Snow
in the sensational Gold Roosher play
Hawk
>ea
Asfr
Hn
ByfH
ed?o
du.c
Tproun
I l<
TKe,
aorice
DVectedby George Htem
Released April 22.

,

sit up

ar\d

tTike notice'

Gladys
Hulette
In iKe five parf Gold RoosJ<?rPlay
Written byA^nes Johnston

•ots and Pans Peggie
A delightful Picture filled with Human
Interest
Produced
b> Thai£^|\ouger
WHAT THEY THIHK OF GLADYS HULETTE
If0 bethere
producedwe have
a picture
foundhasIn ever
'tier been
New York*
failedcontaining
to &ee It.'mi
irrint!
Gladys
hulette,
le every day picture
making that
people
"'Prudence
the Pirete',8'ii the moai refreshing andwho irraolelable
sit
ever upcameana totoJiethe notice,
relLer ( a jaded reviewer. "Cleveland plain Dealer

"The Star who is making people
Sit up -anxd t»ke notice'
jiadys
Mulette
In the five parf Gold RoosferPlay
Written byA^nes Johnston

Pots and Pans Pegg
ie
AdeligMful Picture filled wifh Human Interest
Produced b> Thanhouser
-, . .

*HAT THEY TrilUK OF GLADYS HULET33

tun uuai. reire
B • Plain
ti kuDxeDealer
pjctui
-er came lo the .»..4,wc,_D
relief of a Jaded revle er. "Cleveland
r «taln. It 1. good.' ll.P.Clraont. Jsokoon Pai-K Theati-^ClUcajo.

T
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Eminent Educator Writes Advertisement This Week for

f

fte

flesh

DISTINGUISHED PERSONS WHO HAVE COMMENDED WORK DONE BY THE
SEARCH-LIGHT ORGANIZATION
Dfl"wj-S^i'ni"
Autox EtUJ. l>MilJ.o(,P™!diuil.
UoIv.Tidl»WftlToritr
cl Ohto. ol
"cnl""^ E. eumi. Pmlilitt. OMo ^
Bfttorttttf nt aC Bftarial lUiuarrfr

,Ag;il 80th, 1917.
MP.
Worron'B
produotlon
or
THEIn lARPARX
OP THS Dromo.
PESSH
morksiB the
of a new epooh
kotton
thomorelbeginning
rirotstandard
conaoiontloua
movooent
toward Platuro
eet«bll«hlnK
oIthigh
In photo-ploya,
Ur. Warr«n
pr«B«ntBth^na mora
oonvlnoliu
krftuoMint
f»p ntorftllty
and oh»r*otor
tha
asrinons
h«vo
heord
Into anImpreoa
ontlro
lira«tiaio.
OUrnil ohurohos
h»v«thoIbeon
trying
iho
Sovcntb
Commandmont
upon
hunen
race for nearly two thousand yoara; tho Motion Picture
Drams,
purpoBQ "The
In twoBarfaro
hours of. the Flaah," KooompllaheB this
Ur. Warren 1b more than o isorellBt In Uotlon
Ploturaei hointeods
haa proved
to be aoolal
a psychologist.
Ho
evld«ntly
to aolvohlmaolf
our groat
problomB
through
the medium
of romarkablo
the Photo-Play.
Thismy 1bOKpoot
ths noxt
Important
step
In
thlB
art.
Vo
notabla
achievements
fromas oUr.rnanWarron
not only
as on artlat
dramatist,
of strong
ohoraotor.
Wo rmyand
expoct conduct
htm but
to portray
tho niotlTea
human
for ho hasIn his
tho pictures
Intellectual
force to behind
aoalyao ohnraotor and then put It Into action on tho ioroen.
IH fuim. SuMllBttlKlcDl/
1 a. Sten.'BopsriDUiulBsl at
EoDLCiiTaN,
da ti^liiut tit,Saptrioladml
Sup»rld«a^at«I PublJs
ot l^bUoId^LDEUu:!, Bnpc^ucidciit ol Psblle IsIV.'Kli'iin, SanrrlnLfcdm of CoiniEKB
e M, SaiBiLoiB, C(nninli>i'"m of PubUe
liLtilcin.in. Gut^rinludtat ot FabUa IsrbUulenl sf PubGs lutnis(Enrfor»cm(jfi/s ronffnurd
Other Endorsements

rj.iLi*t)Hv«Cii.
1' NOTK
•r I'dle* Cca-

(Mtt.D.,LL.D.)
, .^
Pounder Journal
oftfwrloan
Hlattpy,
y^>wi■'■•'"^
Sdltorlal
Counaaller
SDUGATIOtUL
POONUTIOtlS i'Jinnib
»<«Totfmk
YorkN'**
IluUfllgf,
ifv <,» f uoiuu*
M^' M^un^JUM^rnl'AorifiWIi'.
AgLhor. >u. st
linn.
VfH, II, Boitaium, Priinx> »Ji»inBwiuI«a(
UjL^^lltrtrODDiiT, Hud U N*n Ynrk ITadirvriKn
V. AyMuiuj, P(sii4rm, il.rcJiiaU Ai
II*.Mb. F.S. M.O, lUniUK,
J^ikjud UoierCaamtay.
Ou Oonuoy.
(War, PmVO-l^lt
lit
Ua.Jjtt.
WiLUjJiUDInuo.
tirixmi,IMAii'uiI •i^t^ul
mati I1ir*il(t'<<
from ttppotile paut—commtniJlno work of The Search-Light Llbraro)
from Ministers, Women's Organizations, Etc

Produ
c tl on
H. Z. Levine, Business Manager, 1482 Broadway,|N. Y. City
The more YOU read these advertiaementa the more useful to YOU we can make the " NEWS."
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mazier

Oenius

ibanoihor IRas^donic Difflnaiic
Tornado fnMed

HMEIAW

BOTir

anAsioundin^
RITA

JOiniT

CsM

Including

LEAH

BAIRD

J4Mi«M0RRI$0N

YINCMSIRIUNO

MlRGiffiEKiRflir

HElEfARNOlD

PAVICAPEllAMI

PfME0HfiffiDOB4

IN

HCIIT

ACTS

Ivan AbiamsonDramaAc

Be ,ur. ,.

OF

OHiirasi ^Action
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Creator

of

ASpecial n-oduciion of Unusual Imporiance

FRODVCnON!^
NYC.
Many a packed house is directly traceable to an advert! Bern ent in the " News,"

Vol. IS. No.
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[INC.

and
George

Loane

announce
OF

the

Tucker
sale

THAT GREATEST OF ALL
SCREEN PRODUCTIONS

"The

MA
by
HALL NX
CAINE MAN"
to

Henry

220

West

42d

J. Brock

Street,

New

York

TO WHOM ALL FUTURE COMMUNICATIONS
IN REFERENCE TO "THE MANXMAN" SHOULD
BE ADDRESSED
(^Jto§ok)§i$m^ INC.

WorU's Termer Building, no West 40th Street,
New York City

Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to adverti«ers.
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/<yiNc.

George

Loane

Tucker

Will announce shortly the first presentation to the trade of an eight-reel photodrama produced by him in London,
England.
The story is based on a problem that
every man and woman has faced at
least once; a problem over which every
man and woman has thought, and
thought deeply.
by
It Is Not a Sex Problem

The production, direction and scenario

George

Loane

Tucker

INC.
World's Tower Building, no West 40th Street, New York City

Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss the one YOU need.
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This letter justifies our stand — the
continuance of Program Releases,
"Specials" in DEPENDABILITY
BOX OFFICE VALUES.

CIlVifiistNational Mnnk of launbup
l-\oiindup.iTloiit.
World Filtn Corporation,
Gen tlemen :
I haveninebefore
me yourSarahcil-oular
letLer number
regarding
Bemhaftdt
in "Motheriof Prance."
I desire to express 07 appreciation
to you offor thethe exhibitors.
fine stand youYourhaveaction
takenis inso
behalf
unusual that I cannot help hut comment on it.
However, if any film company made a decision
of this kind it would naturally be The World
aaabovewe have
alv;aysin all
found them head and with
shoulciera'
the rest
the exhibitors.
I thinktheirall dealings
exhibitors will
be very thankful the day that State Right
Pictures become a thing of the past. If we
are compelled to play the poor ones as they
come we should likewise he entitle to a good
one occasionally and the practice indulged in
by
corapanya«^f
ones
off 30themanycircut
and makingtaking
Statetheir
Rightgoodpictures
of them has certainly been discourage ing.
If all other company^e^o Id only
followexhibitor.
your lead things would he much nicer for
the
Yo:jrs very truly.

and in

Current Releases
KITTY GORDON
in "Forget-Me-Not"
ALICE BRADY
in "Darkest Russia"
SARAH BERNHARDT
in "Mothers of France"
MURIEL OSTRICHE
ARTHUR ASHLEY
in "Moral Courage"
ETHEL CLAYTON
in "Yankee Pluck"

Manager Orpheum Theatre.
ANALYZE
Trade

THIS
Mark

BRADY . . . The Master Genius of the Stage and Screen — with a credit of twentyfive successful years in pleasing the American public.
INTERNATIONAL . . Europe's best— Regina Badet, the Vampire of France,
and Susan Gremdaise, the Sweetest Girl in Europe. Directed by Louis
Mercanton, the director of Sarah Bemhardt's "Mothers of France."
SERVICE . . .Seat selling assistance that brings you dollar and cent returns.
WORLD-PICTURES .Dependable in titles, scenarios, stars, casts, and in
every other requisite that goes into the making of "A Play that Pays."
"Atonement," "A Naked Soul," "The Golden Lotus," and "When True Love
Dawns" are finished — ready for your screen.
Write NOW for COMPLETED distribution plans.
World. Pictures, 130 West 46th Street, New York City.
when writing to advertisers.
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oursquare
Pictures
The

Clear

For

JVl i nde

d

SUCH is the inspiring and significant slogan of the n
latest distributing
corporation —
" film
M. H. HOFFMAN.
Incorporated.
Withi
the o
addition of s
the Bernstein
Film Productions,
ll
i
M
the foundation is laid for the best and cleanest producing and distributing organization
ever placed at the disposal of State Rights men and exhibitors. At last sound merchandising
methods
are artistic
to replacedirection,
press agents'
storiessales
of so-called
clean, virile
efficient and
backed empty
by trained
assistanceservice.
is now Big,
a splendid
reality.stories,
George

Backer Film
Productions
George Backer, newest producer, each of whose
productions is made with the idea of producing
not merely a certain footage of film, but a story
with such qualities that will attract and captivate
the public, to the profit of distributor and exhibitor,
is continuing to turn out photoplays with the same
high standard set by his initial production.
'THE

SIN

Bernstein Film
Productions
are to form the second pillar of the Foursquare Picorganization
alreadyquality
Mr. Bernstein's
work
is welltures
known
for itsandunique
and money-making possibilities. Formerly General Manager of the
world's greatest film community. Universal City, he
is now incorporating his wealth of ideas and finished
experience
tioned value.in the producing of features of unques-

"WHO KNOWS?"
the first Bernstein picture taken from a popular
serial of the same title in the All Story Weekly, and
featnrinfi
BettyState
Brice,Rights
is bound
a money magnet to those
men toandbe exhibitors
who
act quickly enough to secure allotments.
Is well worth "«tch-»d
PICTURESmayorganlsa(li)n
FOURSQUARE
THeanasrowth
tool pleMod
and exhibitor
oncoot distributor
tor Pictures,
inr
.elllne
Intend asto dothe som.nby boh
money.
otcanmaking
desirous
whilo
Foureiuara
profit.
turn
In
others
which
from
material
that
only

featuring Irene Fenwick, Reine Davies and Clifford
Bruce. StateWRights
on this splendid picture are
M and N
now being closedO
rapidly
booking propositions
from exhibitors tabulatedA
for an "
early showing.
Send all inquiries to address given below.

All distributed solely by

M.

H. HOFFMAN,

Inc.

729 Seventh Avenue
New York City

SQUAR.E
PICTUI^ES

Coming Soon— "Seven Cardinal Virtues "Starting with
"Humility" — Filmed by Bernstein

Better to read fifty advertisement, than to mi.s the one YOU need.

mm
SQUARE
PICTUiyES
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World

Rights

to the

EDGAR

MASTERPIECE

LEWIS

are owned
FRANK

HALL

by

PRODUCTIONS

INC.

'.ongacre Building, New York
Produced by the great Edgar Lewis, who made " The Nigger,"
"The Barrier" and other famous moneymakers, "THE BAR
SINISTER "—a magnificently staged production — a vivid story,
tense and appealing, with beautiful touches of pathos and humor —
and a theatrical attraction of tremendous drawing power — is
proclaimed the most wonderful picture of his remarkably successful
career.
It is natural that such a pronounced hit as " The Bar Sinister"
should attract unusual attention. Prominent state rights buyers are
vitally interested. Because it is such an exceptional feature — such a
sure winner — the usual attempts to stampede buyers will not be
resorted to. Prices for territorial rights are now available.
FRANK

Q. HALL, President.

B. ,„„ ,0 m.=tio. "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when mWng t. .dv.rti«n>.
i
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SAN FRANCISCO

NEWS

DISTRIBUTORS.
LOS ANGELES

514 Wksx 8xa Sx«bii:t
April 18, 1917.
Mr. Isadore Bernstein,
Bsrnstein Studios,
Boyle & Stephenson,
Los Angeles, Cal.

'

My Dear Bemie:An -vvrlting this letter the morning after I '
reviewed your picture, "'iVHO KNO',73", and this letter is
oooasloned by the fact that I have been so impressed with
the fila that It has been Impossible to get the story out
Of ray mind. Want to congratulate you on this, as it is Indeed
viorthy of every word of praise en exchange man can utter.
The film is clean, wholesome, and interesting.
The direction is flav/less, and the photography beautlTal.
It is easy to be seen that your master hand has been, as we
might term it, feeling the pulse of the production, because
the cutting is so perfect and padding lacking. The picture 1b
destined to be successful, and from what 1 saw of the production "S3VSK CAHDIKAL YIKPnES", when I VKS on the lot, it Is
easy to be seen that you are spending a great deal of money for
it.
I have commuted my Impression of the film to
Sol,, and you can anticipate an advice from him vrtthln a day
or so .
you, I am

V/ishlng you every success, and again congratulatlnf

BERNSTEIN
FILM PRODUCTIONS
BOYLE & STEVENSON AVE'S. LOS ANGELES, CALllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllgiSEi^^^^
Many a packed house is directly traceable to an advertisem
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Another Important Announcement
from the
\ \
WILLIAMSON

BROTHERS
Originaiors
Submarine
We

have

determined

upon

our

and

Sole

Motion

MARKETING

"The
Submarine
Franchises will be
disposed of on the
TERRITORIAL RIGHTS BASIS
Subject to our control and co-operation.
Prints will be leased for fixed
periods of time at 7c. per foot —
NOT SOLD. Rebates of 2c. per
foot will be allowed on prints returned from any territory. 5-color
lithos sold at 6c. per sheet ; 3-color
paper at 5c. per sheet — both
kinds at actual cost.

Pictures
POLICY

^

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
Longacre BIdg., New York City
ERNEST SHIPMAN, Manager

when writing to advertisers.

for

Eye"
\\

M

Heralds, slides, publicity and advertising cuts handled on the
same cost basis.

' mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS

Producers of
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Harry Raver
Submits
America's Magnetic Star.

Alma

■
m
m

Hanlon

, iri.an Unusual Drama. _
THE

m
m

I
\M
By AGNES FLETCHERBAIN
With

A Hoirble

m

Cast

John 5ainpolis, Florence Short.
Charles Hutchinson, Helen Strickland,
William Hartman and Fifty Others.
PRODUCTION BY

Apollo PICTURES:!^
— IN FIVE ACTS —
s
11 CORPORATION. 702 rtvlb.r,y «

FOR BOOKINGS COMMUNICATE WITH
NEAREST ART DRAMAS EXCHANGE. ■

I
1
(
I
M
m
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EXHIBITORS!!!

Scene from "Jimmy Gets the Pennant"

Now— MO-TOY
COMEDIES
May be obtained from the following Exchanges
Educational Films Corporation of America
Greater New York, New York State and Northern New Jersey.
Standard Film Service Co., 14 West 7tli Street, Cincinnati, 0.
Sontliern Ohio and Kentucky.
Standard Film Service Co., 7th floor, Colmnbia Bldg., Cleveland, 0.
Nortliern Ohio.
Standard Film Service Co., 10th floor, Peter Smith Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
For Michigan.
Standard Film Service Co., Exchange Bldg., Escanaha, Mich.
Upper Peninsula.
National Film Booking Service, Inc., 804 Penn. Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia.
Several other territories will be closed next week. Announcement later
MO-TOYS ARE THE TALK OF THE FILM INDUSTRY
Some in Rags Some in Jags. Some in Velvet Gowns
Book at once— The Greatest
Troupenovelty
of Laugh
Producing
are the latest
comedy
creation.Comedians. Mo-Toys
Released weekly — Each comedy averages 500 feet in length.
Notice to Manufacturers— We are in tlie market for stricUy high grade productions of
SIX to eight thousand feet. \^ ill pay cash for World Rights.
Foreign Buyers, please address J. Frank Brockliss, 729 Seventh Ave., N. Y.
PETER

PAN

FILM

CORP.,

729 Seventh Ave , New York

Be sure to memion " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writrag to advertisers.
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THE MASTER PHOTO-PLAY PRODUCTION WHICH ANSWERS "THE RIDDLE OF LIFE7^
^^^^
^''^''^^ YORK'S BROADWAY AND CAFE LIFETO YOITR PATRONS, WOVEN IN A SPLENDID STORY OF HIGH MORAL TEACHING

AMERICA'S

IDOL

OF

SCREEN

AND

ST4GE

H.
B.
WARNER
IN A MOTION PICTURE ADAPTATION OF GEORGE BRONSON
HOWARD'S NOVEL

GOD
EDITED '
TO A S
NEWER EDITION OF M
EIGHT A
REELS- N
ONE AND THREE-QUARTER HOUR PROJECTION
TIME
= THE CONSENSUS^
STORY:
SCENARIO:
Remarkable for its construction.
Falls no whit short of beingEX.wonderful.
TRADE REVIEW
EX. TRADE REVIEW
Deservmg
of praise.
Author has dealt intimately with underworld of
MOTOGRAPHY
City.
M. P. NEWS
CAST
STAR:
Exceptionally well balanced.
N. Y. JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
A masterful piece of work. N. Y. TELEGRAPH
Cast of exceptional merit.
BILLBOARD
One
of the finest performances ever seen by a screen
audience.
PHOTOGRAPHY:
EX. TRADE REVIEW
Is of high order.
DIRECTION:
N. Y. JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
Deserves a round of applause. N. Y. TELEGRAPH
Really remarkable photography.
BILLBOARD
Mr. masterpiece.
Irving belongs credit for having turned out
aTo film
TITLES:
N. Y. STAR
Certainly titles were well written.
DETAIL:
" WID "
Startling and excellent.
In the detail Mr. Irving has excelled. M. P. NEWS
EXHIBITORS' HERALD
APPEAL:
It would be hard to find an audience which would fail to be convinced or impressed by it. N. Y. TELEGRAPH
Full of entertainment for the initiated and likewise the stranger who knows Broadway only by hearsay.
M. P. WORLD
Admirably suited to communities distant from the Metropolis.
DRAMATIC MIRROR
TERRITORIAL RIGHTS NOW SELLING
The

Frohman WILLIAM
Amusement
Corporation
L. SHERRILL, President
TIMES BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

Many a packed house is directly traceable to an advertisement In the " News."
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Specializes—

COMPANY

only

reel features

SPOON

MARY"

All about a very
rich, very poor little
girl, it has even more
intensely humorous
incidents than the
ones that made our
" 20,000 Feats Under
the Sea " such a
record-breaking hit.

The second of our
series of one-amonth TERRY
FEATURE
BURLESQUES
is released May
1st

" Golden Spoon Mary " sets a new high mark in novel,
sparkling comedy. These exchanges handle Terry Feature
Burlesques:
Australasian FUnis, Ltd., Australia
XdW Jersey
MetroExchnnKc,
Film Service,
Now City
York City
Short
FertturesCeiitnil
NewCo.,York
Peeress Feature Film Exchange, Philadelphia,
New
Grund
Tliesitro
St.
Louis,
Mo.
ConsolidatedPlayers
FeatureFilmFilmCo.,Co.,Chicago,
Denver,HI.Col.
Nntloiml Film
Bookins Co.,Service,
Pittsburg, Pa.
Celebrated
Standard
Film
Service
Clovoland.
C-W FilmFcAtxiro
Service.
Y. Ohio
MetroMass.
Pictures Corp'n of New England, Boston,
1te<i1|i1ny
Co.,Syracuse.
Seattle, N.Wa«liliiKton.
We announce the release, May 15th, of a new one-a-month
feature series :

"The

THE

Terry
Human
Interest
Reel"
Something new, vital, gripping; and will be fully up to the
high standard set in our Terry Feature Burlesques.
Write for full particulars on both of these propositions and
territories.

A. KAY COMPANY
729 Seventh Avenue, New

^r''^""' exclusively,
"
and
Exclusively
the best "
York City

B« sure to mtmion " MOTION PICTURE NEWS ■' whtn writing to advertisers.
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THE

A

SUCCESS

EVERYWHERE
P
HI

W

!

DIRECTED BY MAURICE TOUR.NEUR

!fls-S?S;'.f;f1nI"^' NEWYORllfreuEE. anlVHri^ffETpXd
Ntw
theatres
Circuit ofPoll's
England "with
fo"
^^^-^^^^ It
"^11 ^J^'^V^
great acclaim.
Wp^FniyA'^
ENCLANOin New
NEW tN^flNUm
stiowedat
n
and
Hartford
^r^^^'l'
!^^^^^^^
k'"r^J^'
\NlZSf^r
"•?K i«fu-'
^tF,^ r
Po'' Circuit has this to $av
I he Whip IS one of the best money-getters we ever played ."

opens at the Cort
CALIFO
Whip"
RNIA Iheatr
!y
c!n"rl
c, San
Tho.lr?"
CALIFORMIA
Francisco,
for a^'l"'^^'^
four wecks
^en^a
gement. The
all kinds
^ig . and
^Vt Leaser
ot
aluntinn^.
of attention
Sol
whothehaspicture
boughtissltfing
rights for California, says the demand for The Whip"1s phenomenal
Mcu/ 'icDfci/
i m
• Nevirark,
IJ^^ Whip "opened an engagement at the Strand TheaNEW
JERSEY tre
J -.last Monday april 23rd). FrankQ Hall
who owns the New Jersey rights and shows it" at Newark'
says this :
The picture opened to good business iumoe^

So d out for V'
is what 'ioK
ay iumpe'd^
I
WednesdTf\it
P the remainder of the week.
J^\^a'H
call
real box office results."
rAMAn»
r-L , Rights for the Domi nion of Canada were bought by
^'^'^^"^ — Charles L. Stevens, general manager of Suiaer features, Ltd.,
Toronto. He reports that he opened "The Whip" in Montrea
Its. first Canadian showing, (St. Denis Theatre) to«l760 '
which wastsoq more than "The Birth of a Nation" opened'
to, and his receipts
for the week were *7005 .

FOR RIQHTS IN OTHER TERRITORY APPLY TO
PARACON
FILM S.INC.
924 LOKj(;AcRt BuDqTRIw York.
If you like the " News," write our advertiGcrs; if not, tell us.
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METRO

X;

andPlAVmSs
Mme
PEIROVA
inL.Case

Russell's

JAeSOULofa
MAGDALEN
/£ MBIRO woader play
in Five Acis wiih- a
Box Oflfice Apjpeal
Diteciedby
Buiion ICing

CJdvance

l^qokin^s

ETHEL

BARRYMORE
•^^^

Jk

in "Edward

CALL
hronderful

Sheldon's

(fAer

PEOPLE
■ 3

Star as the attraction

in a wonder/ul production
Jine^d
JohnWNoUe
Colutnhia Pictures Ct>i;pH.

SEVEN

SMASHING

ACTS
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Mr, Exhibitor:

General Joffre, is constantly looking for "weak"
spots m his line of attack, and when he finds one,
he
■ rushes re-mf or cements.

The
"weahllers
k spot"
in your program may be your
one reel
.
Let the following Exchanges re-inforce your "weak
spots with a one-reel real "feature."

Book the Ditmars' "Living Book of Nature" at the Following Exchanges:
Celebrated Players
Co., Chicago, 111. Consolidated Film Corp., San FranINDIANA,
ILLINOIS
cisco and Loa Angeles
ARIZONA. CALIFORNIA, NEPhoto
Play
Exchange.
Salt
Lake
City.
UTAH.NEW COLORADO.
WYOMING,
American
Feature Film Co., Boston,
VADA
MEXICO
NEWMass.ENGLAND STATES
Lambson
Peerless
Feature Film
Wash. Film Exchange, Seattle.
Philadelphia,
Pa. Exchange, Inc.,
OREGON.
Ohio Film Service Co.. Cleveland. EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA AND
MONTANAWASHINGTON, IDAHO. Standard
SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY
Educational
& Children's
Films Co., OHIO AND KENTUCKY
Kansas City.
Mo.
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
IOWA,
NEBRASKA
Zenith Feature Film Co., Minneapolis, MetroD. Film
C. Service Co., Waahington.
WISCONSIN,
MINNESOTA,
DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA, DELNORTH
AND
SOUTH
DAKOTA
AWARE, MARYLAND
Book our other Scenics and Educationals at the Following Exchanges:
Metro Film Service, Washington, D. C. Consolidatedcisco andFilm
Corp., San FranMetro Pictures Service. Pittsburg, Pa. DELAWARE,
Los Angeles
DISTRICT OF COOHIO — WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—KENTUCKY
VADA — CALIFORNIA — NEVIRGINIA LUMBIA — MARYLAND — ARIZONA
Kansas City.
Mo.
Educational
& Children's
Films Co.,
Broadway
MISSOURI
— KANSAS — NEExchange,
Salt
Lake
City,
Mich. Feature Film Co.. Detroit, Photoplay
BRASKA—IOWA
Utah, and the
MICHIGAN
Lambson
Photoplay Exchange, Denver, Colo.
Wash. Film Exchange, Inc., Seattle.
SOUTHERN
IDAHO
— EASTERN— OREGON
— WASHINGTON —
MONTANA
— WYOMING
NORTHERN
American
Feature
Film
Co.,
Boston.
UTAH
—
COLORADO
—
NEW
ERN MONTANAIDAHO — WESTMass.
MEXICO
Zenith Feature Film Co., Mlnneapotia
NEW ENGLAND STATES
— WISCONSIN —
N. & S. DAKOTA
Peerless
Feature Film
Exchange, Inc., MINNESOTA
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Metro Pictures Service. Chicago. 111.
Regal
Films.
Ltd.,
Toronto, Canada
EASTERN PA. AND SOUTHERN DOMINION OP CANADA
ILLINOIS— INDIANA.
NEW JERSEY
EDiicATioNJAi.

J297^AVENUE

Films

GJRPORAnoN

NEW

YORK, NY,

A magazine's success is measured by its advertising. Look at the " Nev/s! "
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first showing of the pictures,
laughed,
cried and enthusiasm
applauded
with
a wholehearted
Mr. Chapin's
Has Lost
that left no doubt as to the success of this important feature
inexhibition.
any work intended for public
There was nothing more for
The general plan of the series received the following letters
is to show Lincoln in the different come
numbers
afterandhe then
had be-to his trade showing.
President,
have ablehimway ofrelate
in
that
inimit-of
his some story
With the exception of five—
the past that is rich in humor not personally known by Mr.
and
pathos
and
self-revelation.
Neui York Trade Showing Given at the STRAND Correct reproduction of the life
and incident
is a feaTHEATRE, 10 A.M., April 20
intenseture of the described
entire series,
and Excellent In every
finedetail,
a production
havehaveevermyas witnessed.
Would
keen judgment and perfect sym- aslikely1 Interestlne,
to
own
countrymen
pathy are shown in the choice sea
city. this masterpiece In my own
of material.
HON. S..PRANK
L
The homely pathos and (Signed)
COHEN.
Hotel
BENJAMIN
CHAPIN touching
beauty of the opening
eonla, N. R.T. H.Former
Mayor An-of
Glasgow,
Scotland.
number,
Mother,"
never been" My
surpassed.
Only hasin It wn3 a rare treat to witness
ofa brains
andMany
culture.big
Barrie's
similarto the
And result
what
result!with
theme canbookan on
equala tribute
eftorts
dazzle
magnimotherhood be found. The ef- movie
tude,
lavish
expenditure
of
money
and time,
butthathere
Is a themoving
fects of tohis understand
mother's teachings
The
Lincoln
Cycle help one
photo
Cycle
reaches
soul.
the man Here is a picture with the universal
who
fought
so hardfromto keep
theto appeal. Mother arid son. Here
Preaentod by the Charter PenturCB Corporation,
North
and
South
going
is thatall heart
that
Bviijiimln
Pri'nldfnt
and Director.
we
striveinterest
for In "thing"
its
simplest,
MIns
Lucllo rhiipln,
Chiijiin, Chief
Assistant.
war, and
who cause
battled
so fear- purest
form.
Griffith,
Brenon
.
all
have
donehas
bigeverthings,
but etcnot
les ly for die
the
of humanity
one
of
them
reached
once
the
was
cast.
It
also
FOUR PEATUnBS SHOWN AT series of feature motion pic- illuminates the tender human height In the moving picture the
art
THE STRAND APRIL 20
Chapinof stands
upon — alone
tures produced by Benjamin
that made Lincoln so ready that
the the
master
heartof men
Interest
appeal.for—
mothers
count
Chapin under the title of The side
to shield his boys from the just IEanything
In
this
world,
they
will
Lincohi
Cycle.
The
first
four
displeasure
of
his
wife
and
see
to
it
that
their
sons
see
the
My MolJier— •The Spirit Man"
releases dealing with The Great never to turn a deaf ear to the Lincoln Cycle.
(Signed)
JAMES
R.
GABBY,
My FBllier— "Tlie Pliysicnl Man" Emancipator
are
entitled
"
My
Long
Time Stage Director and
of some
mother when
his lifeother
had boy's
been
Mother," " Mv Father,"
" My- pleadings
Dramatist.
Call to Arms,"
Myself— The Lincoln Man"
by the law. The I consider It the most perfect
and selitf " andis "The
not overstating
their demanded
(In t1if<V)' pictures
Mr.
Chapln
plays
conception, in discretion of
pains her
Nancy
son toHanks
read took
and theto film. tiInon of incidents.
importance to "claim that they teach
In discrimination,
In ofselecIjotli ' Tom Lincoln
" " and' PreBldent
~
In absence
the
are an epoch-making event in scene around her grave make acting.
and inpresence
of human
Lincoln.")
screen production. In fact, not a lasting impression and form theatric
qualities
and,
cumulative
effect,
The Ciill to Anns
lliat
has
been
si^en!
As
a
document
only
every
man,
woman
and
a
just
acknowledgment
to
this
to
stir
the
noblest
in
man
and
child in the United States, but splendid woman, born in a log
In the support.
country, it deserves government
every lover
liberty
in theof cabin and reared in poverty. patriotism
civilized
worldof owe
a debt
MISS Ave.
ADA STERLING,
The boy Abe also becomes a (Signed)
thanks
to
their
creator.
7.17
iliidison
N. V. AuIn foHBlonal
the npnr HliowbiK
fiittiro u trade
and
orofigure
of
love
and
devotion,
but
of another
No finer or more impressive never beyond the errors of
Critic. thor, Editor, Playwright and
sroiip of tlio Lincoln Cycle
lesson
in
patriotism
and
right
PlotHonlod,
urea wUlInvlmlhiK:
bo prea constantandattendant
at tho
conduct is to be found than in youth.
characterInof" My
Tom Father"
Lincoln theis L am theatres,
these Lincoln
the life history of Abraham brought prominently into view screen
features
are easily
the moat
touchLincohi,
and
the
truth
and
Ingly
beautiful
pictures
I
have
ever
The principals who assist
" OW Abe "
skill with which this lesson is and treated with the same kind- seen.
you
In
the
action
have
been
wonly
but
truthful
revelation.
"Myset
forth
in
the
Chapin
pictures
LIncoln'H
story
of
hla
grandderfully
selected.
Tour
Cycle,
like
self"
and
"The
Call
to
Arms"
fatber.
will
have the historical worth and the master
is beyond
all influences
praise. They
for futurecomposers'
generationsworks,
to enjoy.
(Mr. twoChapln
pluya Ltiicnlna,
the parts) of make
clear the
that personal charm of the preceding" live(Signed)
tlio
Abruliam
CHAS.
A.
DEAN.
moulded the character of our numbers and the same unfailing
veloper. perial Hotel, Real Estate ImDehumor.
The
incident
where
lM\t*d
nrci-ident,
and
reveal
" At tlie Slave Auction
willi niinii-lakable lucidity the Willie and Tad Lincoln play I regard the " Lincoln Cycle."
Lincoln's
trip
(o
New
Orleans.
the most
absorb-I
"hookey "and go swimming and withoutinglyexception,
I'l' Americanism
which then
Interesting
exhibition
(Mr, coCbnpln
young Lin- kind
prevail upon their father to have
he stood.
Their use for
as propaseen.and Itsoldfilmhistorical
value
ln at aBo ofrlay»
iwt'nty-ono.)
toandtheItsever
young
Is noteworthy;
shield
them
from
the
wrath
ganda at the present time would help
lesson
of
patriotic
devotion
flltlng
the
spirit
of
the
hour.
to
come,
is
a
laughable
incident
prove
a
powerful
aid
to
the
cause of that freedom for which
serves to make the trying
* TheA war-time
Presiflenl's
FLOYDN. T.B. Lawyer.
WILSON.
foiiluro. Answer ' the United States has entered that
hours just before Fort Sumter (Signed)
Singer BIdg.,
was fired upon more solemn by All art Is a form of self-expresthe great war.
You expressed
character
To accomplish the result for contrast.
Mr. sion.Lincoln
throughthehence
your
ownthe
As the author of the scenarios ofthought
and offeeling,
he has long labored Bi
From the Mo^'ing l^iclurc World which
great
success
your
plays.
Your
and
general
director
of
the
jamin
Chapin
has
brought
live.
pictures
are
wonderful.
They
will
love and zeal that are nothing Cycle, natorandof Abraham
also as the
impersoLincoln
and (Signed ) EDMUND J. MYERS,
short
of which
being heapostolic.
The
703
Carnegie
Hall.
Musician.
form
in
has
cast
his
"The Lincoln Cycle" cycle admits of no perceptible Tom Lincoln, his father. Benjallt'iijamlii
Chapln'sEvont Pictures
Chapin'sbe meed
of praise
Interesting
and fullInPatrioticA Infeature
the
surely
a generous
one. Delightfully
Kpoch
In Instnlticroon an imiirovcnicnt. To commence must min
of theallstructive.
word.
that
ProductMtiUlDK
Ion
—
Four
His unique fitness for the part sense
play houses
with, liig^li asforceit ranks
a bigcrowd
and continuous
run. and have
m«ntt< Sliown.
educational
and anas an of
Abraham Lincoln has long «-il!
(Signed)
FLORENCE
GERNDT.
thontic
record
of
one
of
the
Reviewed by Rdward WfUzel.
conceded,
he is ofquiteTomas
1144 Putnam
Ave.. Brooklyn.
Public
School Teacher.
»iuccessful
in hisandacting
cbii'f
ficures inestimable
in liistory, advan
it has jjeen
the almost
'Lincoln. His domination of the I consider It a wonderful picture
has insured and
thinkto theIt would
beIf Itof would
great
of being
Thc_ term "human docu- tagc
the best
senseentertainment
of the word.ii entire acting lineforceof correctly
benefit
_„
di- for
ment.'^'"tingly
willappliednever
lie more
serveother
as apictures.
greatpublic
example
or type
to any
form fit-of The body of spectators that an unbroken
rected situations, upon which
records relating to the lives of gathered at the Strand Thea- neither time nor money have (Signed* MRS. ALEX. LUMLEY.
the leaders of men than to the
Resident
of Paris, France.
ter, New York, to witness the been spared.
sonia.
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS when writing to advertisers. American address, Hotel An-
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Ideal for entortnlnmont
in- MlRhty good and a certain t hlbltlon.
I wan Indolluhlod
tho oxction. Put out thisnt asa and
tho tlm«ly
ilrst with
pinoo,
llkod tho socond,
"
moment. and I satrujudge
antimolv
ox- ^e-"s!
ather I particularly.
CongratulaIt laouraupromely
Inproaontod
thisI think
orlsls
teacher
of
history.
Press
Agent hlbltor
of
nation
to
havo
(Signed) S. LESSELBAUM, 747
rloana tho figure of a Lincoln,
patriot,to
> Itatloi
Sujff Ave..
Brooklyn. Tlieatres.
N. Y.,
Minor
and
Vermont
League.
also Secy. Brooklyn Exhibitors'
Tllh.great it. ao human, and, v '■' '■
His Job
Instructive
portion
of
tho
unlouo.
'arUstlc,"*hlKhly
TiUor^oHih'i
It wag the finest film I havo ever and
coin Cycle.
April dayfroi1
Tad was myPresident
It ahlftodLike
andtho changed
playmateLin-tn self,
him to say — after Mr. Chapin „ ? coln,Kand ^member
thesympathy
sunshine
of humor
toeachtho phuBo
tear
see It Hope you
during the two days following should
of
nnd
was
In
will
take
n
perfection
itself.
Your
duality
America
y RINE
States, of character, both tho own
the United
InJ^^^'
to every^ltcityMRS.
it^^iV^^n
father
CATHE
(binned)
34 E^t T2d h a glorious son. was admirably and
CHENOW
deprintedBToator,
vi'H", Tho
lli><
St..
N. ETH.
Y.
Intho
vastly
pleted,
Hoems
to mo toof pathos
bo ok(Signed)
EDWARD
I,AUTl^i:Si.,
)Isil'^niuJE
combination
BACH,
301
West
lOSth
uuUo
mnatorly.
these letters are from people
N.
Y.
Lawyer.
of
W.
niLMORB.
-, ,everybody yesterday
N. Y. Funk
Udltor.&
ea to please
was
Chapin.
change.
Aand good
.11.-A v....luwiow,"
most Interesting
or aorlos
healthfulcationdrama,
an behistorical
edu- Thepictures
I havo
oversotwitnessed.
which
should
at
this
time
(Signed)
H.
F.
RENDALU
lai
West aathPloturo
St,, N.Dopt,
Y. Editor
'l"ho ploturii Hhouhi bo shown In
a welcome
entertainment
toshows.the
Motion
Now ivory
of vltaacopo
Mrs, Burns
my daughter
m.-- Jaded
York
Review.
and vlUago
In tho oounAbove veterans
a 1 the I idea
layoupatriotic
and
tended
and
theyandpictures
were
loudand Instated
their
ry astownquickly
as jtoHnlblo.
It la
st'mulatlne.
wish
success.
praises
of
the
(Signed)
WM.
NELSON
LITTLE
they
were
the
best
they
have
ever
236
West
76th
St.,
N.
Y.
Rear
seen. I consider
this
a
great
comAdmiral,
U.
S.
Navy
(retired).
pliment, In view of the fact that
(Signed)
sician. 869IRVING
they aredeed, theybothwere"movie
Ineffusivefans."
in their
TON,
7lh Ave..P. N.WHITINGY. PhyT**"rof ^I'lnco'ii
Photoplay
la youao
praises
of
theto wonderful
pictures,
epic
Democracy,
and
I thank
(Signed)
COLIN CAMPBELL
for
the
prlvllego
of
seeing
It,
and
I
hope
have
the
pleasure
of seeing
themthem.myself, as soon as (Signed)
ELEANOR
ROGERS
N.COOPER,
Y. ArtlHt.233 WoHt UOtli St..
you
release
,,^Your
pictures
wore
COX, S andWestPoet33d St.. N. Y. delineation,
their craftsmanship,
trueperfect
In theirIn
Author
(Signed)
W.
J.
BURNS,
Woolreal
In
their
humanity,
worth Bldg.. Burns Detective
a most tlm.'h', , r ., h,[ iim i i,,,most
arfootine
In thoir tondornoss
Agency.
andTrulyInstructive
highlygrandly
educational
orfoct
Many times
timestheI felt
like ofcrying
and and
fiubjoot,volns.withpr-M'AH>ImIIIIeuii
,,iid
InspiritinginTheyIntheir
their
les- groat
humorous
many
humor
it made
s
o
n
s
o
f
patriotism.
will
holp
™o
laugh.
They
are.
as
has
been
Admirable!'
You
have
simply
happy
thought.
us
all
to
lead
better
lives.
done
wonders.
Please
accept
my
(Signed)
MRS.
n.
F.
GARDNER,
-""
Lincoln
said, the most "moving" moving- (Signed) FRANK A. BRYANT,
hearty
I am Inmuchthe plcturcs.
Social Worker. Road. Brooklyn.
26 West 40th St„ N. Y. Phypleased congratulations.
to seethe good
notices
ELIZABETH
sician,
Tribune
and
Brooklyn
Eagle
1 (Signed)
TIAN_
FjDSDlCK,
1 WestCHRIS67th
St.,
N.
y.
I
do thank you fo what to mo
feel
certain
that
the
I^lncoln
Cycle
Is going
to be aa great
great service,
success. espeYou The most remarkable Impersona- delight
I wishIn Iyour
couldwonderful
tell you Lincoln
of my coin
when" nly
was —a mot" Soulhim Batli
I knew
are
rendering
a girlLin-of
fifteen,
cial y to the
rising
generation,
parCycle.
I
havo
never
soon
another
tion
and
representation
of
the
day
ticularly at this
motion
picture
that
has
moved
nio
far as sympathy
we know. withThethespirit
is
(Signed)
MRS.
CORA KAHIMour national
life. critical period of soIn direct
BURG,
times.
as
much.
It
Is
perfect
In
every
do(Signed)
A. EMERSON
PALMER
feel
that
to losa
liavoto soon
Such a characterization
Isterms,to be Ittall.
Secretary
Board
of York,
Education
inMRS.
tho highest
wouldI you
havofrom
been mynota sadheart.
mo to Itmomadoand LIniim
of theandCity BUth
of NewStreet.
Park commended
(Signed
FRED
W Ithatthank
I hopo
Ave.
it
will
bo
glvon
no
often
In Ideal of him.MRS, S. STANWOOD
N.MEYER,
Y. 4G8 Riverside Drive, Now
York
that
every
American
will
MENKEN, 3.| West C2d St ,
a chanceVIRGINIA
to see it many
timos. (SIgnod)
More educational than the I was mo?t deeply impressed with have(Signed)
TERHUNH
N.LoaRuo.
Y. National Security
'Lives"
of
Lincoln,
1
have
read,
VAN
DE N,WATER.
theampictures
I have
seen
to-day.
As
and
asI Inspirational
as Lincoln's
lOlBt St.,
Y. Author.231 West The pictures are v\-y InirT-. ii hitr
I
72
years
old,
I
lived,
through
Life.
hope
every
American
boy
the
war
record
of
Lincoln
—
and
you
may
see
these
pictures.
My
wife
and
of
much
hi«torli' (iiim. „r i;i,.„i
imagineIn how
you haveof appealed
saya
the pictures
as natural as can
I witnessed
yourI am
showing
ofunder
[ho atHorvlco
thia particular
to e.xample
me.
whatever
inlluoncoIn Lincoln
In Lincoln,
arousingtltm.ili,'mi,.inynily
Mr.(Signed)
Chapin
In his areimpersonation.
Cycle.
stillarllMlry.
or
I
can
be
of
service
Pri'Hldont
SAMUEL
B.
LELAND,
the
spoil
of
Its
wonderful
(Ive
co-oporatlon
the inilillc' with
901 Ogden Ave., " T. Minister. extending
of thetheatre
pic- You,
have made awell-balanced,
work of art
Mhnod)St..W. N,T), ofPAYNE,
tures 1 sawthe,i.tpublicity
the Strand
subtle,sir.
convincing,
Edutuilor,
this
morning,
and
of
tho
others
The
beat
I
ever
saw!
with
noble
biondlng
of
pathos
and
(Signed)
GEORGE
GORDON
you propose,
And
bestwith
of all,tho thespirit
wholeof
mand me, you may always com- humor.
NEEDHAM.
21S
East
19th
St,,
work
la
Imbued
A
flno
plouo
of
will.
(Signed) GAN,DR.University
APPLETON
MOR- sincerity that beautiful
New York. Physician.
mako of thoactualartistic
timoly. WishIt doserv
Club. Retired
Itlea. kind
eesM,
wo hit.i n,'. .SAVAd
Lawyer. President,
N. Y. potentialities
of pictures,
very seen.
best moving
picturear-I
Aathis student
and artist
I welcome
Shakespeare
Club.
haveThe ever
Beautifully
truly
worthy
picture
as
one
-CUCHIWHl'I'HON
(Signed)
■MIX
Wi^Ml
r.9th St., N.L. Y. I'rOHlranged,
splendidly
acted,
educaof.
If
not
the
flnost
oxprosslon
of
Your
presentation
of
Lincoln
and
the silentor drama.
The Lincoln
of
tional,
Interesting and
and comedy
a sublime his family life Is the most tender memory
of
Imagination
becomes
mixture
of
pathos
and
powerful
picture-drama
before
before
our
eyes
the
real
flesh
and
(Signed)
FRANK FERGUSON. the public to-day. The "Call To blood Lincoln bh of our own day
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wright.West -42d St., N. Y. Play- Arms
generation.
" toisbeexceedingly
timely. It and(Signed)
ougitt
ARTHUR
at once.
It willpresented
dotalk
moreIneverywhere
goodshowing
than
It Is ment,
a very
high
class
entertainMAYE,
NaH.iau J,St.WESTERAuthor. Holf-aeekorH,
abuHod
any
amount
of
worthyItin delineates.
every way ofEverythe President Wilson's present dlflicul- I wish to90writo
1 livi^d ihi ii (hi- w
great
manglri
to
express
my period.
ties
and
secure
sympathy
for
him
boy
and
in
America
should
go
groat
admiration
of
tho
Lincoln
West 23dH, St..L, N.WINOATH,
Y.
trying timesI wish
through
whicli
'
torounds
see It,ofandthisaftercountry,
It has itgoneshould
the Inho theis paaelng.
pictures,
and ofmyyourearnest
wftih for (Signed)
you
great
tho
succoHS
undertakings,
with theWM.
Cycle, BREWSTER The pictures are wonderfully good A big boost ti J the " Wako-up
be presented
throughout England success
(Signed)
and
the
Continent.
ROSKNSON,
740
from
every
point
of
view.
HUMPHREY, 298 Manhattan (Signed) MORNAY WILLIAMS,
(Signed)
KATE and
STEVENS
BATES,Rd.MRS.
iGOth
EdgeAve,
27 Cedar St.. N. Y Lawyer.
IndianExecutive
League. Sec'y, American
comb
SocialSt.Worker.
Ig far more
than acting,
resemblance,
Wonderful ! Truthful ! or Itmake-up
Your feature
play inspiration
of Abrahamto HasFine!
clover
Tho
Lincoln
was a Itgreat
" laughter
akin argument
to tears." be-Is The
real occasion
Lincoln orseems
fo live
again.
the best
enlistment
was
very
lmpre»islve
E",^^
I
think
ranks
with
"
The
fore
the
public
to-day.
Many
Birth
of
the
Nation."
I
will
do
my
and
I
hope
that
tho
picturea
may
best to advertise it In my home thanks.
he seenhistoric
very widely
not only
for
section.
WILL St.,N. N.HARBEN.
their
Importance,
bring.
Kl.ZAS, 42 Wf.'
West 181st
Y. Author.854 the
(Signed)
MRS.
JOSEPHAve.,H. N.WAL-Y. (Signed)
great message
whichbut theyfor
LACH.
26
Post
pathos; fullInlornst
of ;
I never
felt
soso great
andas human,
Vice. Pres. Mothers' Club.
(Signed)
VIRGINIA
ROBIE,
20 hlHfnrlcal
and
never
was
touched
by
the
Bast
29th
SI,.
N.
Y.
Artist
and
(SiBnod)
T have been in the habit of going bottom
" Lincolnof myCycle."
It Every
reachedhumanthe
Author.
48 Wall STANMBURT
St. Lawyer. HAGAR,
heart!
tilThis, thecomes
" movies
"
for
some
years.
ought toP. secBROUNOPP,
this.
near toforbeing
the best. being
attended
your "Lincoln
Cycle"
(Signed)
H7 at I the
A(Signed)
great argument
preparedness.
Strand
prodhighly
uction was In and
everythink
way (hemarvelEDWARD
West" Lecturer.
11th St., N. Y." AbeComposerTom
and
Gramercy
Park, N.SIMMONS.
Y. Painter.16
ous
and
educational,
(SiK-ned)
MISS
W.
A,
LIGHTYou
ling appeal I'v
STONE.
We.tt EndRiverside
Ave.,
The strongest,
tenderest,
roost In- coins. presentation of the Linthe
N. Y. 879
Principal,
thing I Ahave
seenof presented
School,
m this spiring
form,
work
Immense
President,
Is truly admirable,
forci to
ful
and
pregnant,
and
amusing
potential
value
in
building
personal
boot.
predict Ifa thecolossal
success
character
and
patriotism,
for uptheItoCycle
other
carriedoldout equally
In a wayhigh
to hold
young
are
thedoesn't
standard
oftothisbe parts
one.
and
Interested
andbe and
equally
charmed.
It should
there
seem
any BENJAMIN
CHAPIN
taken
up
by
educational
bodies
for
reason
why
they humor
shouldn't.
Itpathos
will,
its
Instructive
value
and
by
the
by
Its
homely
and
Studios and Office
get
a
grip
on
the
public
that
will
nation
for ItsCHAS.
patrioticB. appeal.
(Signed)
GOING,
14
lasting — and that
West 12th St.. N. Y. Editor. bespellspowerful
success.and
Salamagundl
RIDGEFIELD PARK, N. J.
JOHN N. FLANAGAN,
St.. N. y. Club, 140 Nassau (Signed)
1931 Broadway,
Y. Sculptor.
We have secured good advertisers to talk to YOU. Listen to them I
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Mutual

Comedies

Release

Three
fortwo-part comedies for release every two
weeks :
"THE PRODIGAL UNCLE"
May 7
Featuring Jean Otto, celebrated comedian and Miss
Carol Holloiuay, formerly starred in the famous
"Beauty" comedies.
"CHUBBY INHERITS A HAREM" . May 21
"THE FLIGHT THAT FAILED" . . . June 4
A series of fifty-two one reel comedies will be released weekly on Tuesday's, beginning June 11:
"HIS CANIBAL WIFE"
"TILLIE OF THE NINE LIVES"
"DISCORDS IN A FLAT"
"THE GIRL IN THE FRAME"
"WHEN LULU DANCED THE HULA"
"THE KISSING BUTTERFLY"
"MATCH IN QUARANTINE"
"MAN PROPOSES"
"PIGS AND PEARLS"
"THE WIDOWS MIGHT"
Booking at all Mutual Film Exchanges now
The La Salle Film Company
Executive offices
Harris
Studios
Chicago Trust Buildingf
Los Angeles
California

Ec sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers.
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PROPUCTION

"A DRAMA OF RUSHING ACTION. A LEAF OUT OF LIFE. A MOR U. VLAy."
W A I' tTrEI<S():\.
^
HARRY RAPF
presenls
the Screen's Greiitcst Star iii
the Screen's Most Vital Play

FLORENCE

REED

One ol myMrs.gruests
at the
matinee,
Stuiresnnt
witnessing
theanrl piny
torOSPish,enthusiastic
thewaasecond
time,
was
hsdeclared
on the that
drat
occasion.
Ituponmadeher aanaShedeepthat
ImpreKsion
possibilities for the best ItsInQm-nce
were enormous.
Alva
E.
Belmont
(Mrs.O. H. P.Beimont).
The lessonand Itofteaches
is
coraijelling
vidue.greatI wIsUrespect
I couldI Immense
expresslor
the
feel
people
the public
awriting
lessonwhoyou
suchgiveonas tothis,
I am
my you
oOlciai
paper
because
I
want
to
know
that
I
am
speaklnB
you
aa the executive
head onetoor
anhundred
organization
o(
over
I assurethe
you
1women,
(eel veryanddeeply
workthattorthat
(lone
the "To-Day"
welfare of lias
the
uommunlty.
Mrs.Cumming
Wlillnm Story,
President-General
National
DauKhters of Society
the American
Revolution.
in the startling pholo-drania
TO-DAY
By GEORGE BROADHURST and ABRAHAM SCHOMER
Supported by FRANK MILLS Directed by RALPH INCE
and an all star cast including LENORE HARRIS, CUS WEINBERG, ALICE GALE and KATE LESTER
"/ CAN THINK OF NO PLAY WHOSE LESSON IS SO MVCH NEEDED. IT IS A
VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS."
DOROTHY DI\.
enoouceo
BY

corpom tion
film
FFA
ITHV DA
^'TURE^^b
I/H! Y tt.
Way,
n. ran
. HA RRV R-A PF Cteneral MANAceti-f
is measured by its advertising. Look at the " News!
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DIRECTOR
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PICTURE
ARTIST

should call on our New York Representatives

ROEHM

&

STRAND

RICHARDS
BUILDING

They are doing a lot of good, quiet work
conjunction with ourselves.

in

^STUDIOS-ENGAGEMENTS-STORIES
MANAGEMENT

-PUBLICITY-FINANCING

STUDIOIEQUIPMENT
inlfactf

EVERYTHINGIPERTAINING

WILLIS

TO THE PHOTOPLAY

&INQUS

Wright & Callender Building
Los Angeles
Two Hollywood Branches

• io., ^ILIURt NtWS" when wriHng ,„ >dv=rti.
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Exhibitors!

Attention
OUT
TO-DAY
First Release of the

AMERICAN

WAR

NEWS

WEEKLY

ACTION— NEWS— INTEREST
One Full Reel
Each Week Devoted
Entirely to the
Activities of the
American Army and
Navy Preparedness
Movements, Patriotic
Demonstrations and
all News of a
Nature Pertaining
to the GermanAmerican War

The Very Latest
News in Motion
Pictures From All
Parts of the United
States by a Staff
of Field Cameraspondents Under
Direction of Our
Chief of Staff,
Capt. Reynolds

CAPTAIN BOB REYNOLDS
Chief of Staff and Editing Director
Produced bv the
Distributed in Greater New York and
Northern New Jersey by the
CINEMA WAR NEWS SYNDICATE
Variety Films Corporation
Longacre Bldg., New York City
126 WEST 46TH ST., N. Y. CITY
FBISDERICK
RKOOKlCIt,
Phone W.Ilryuiit
nin. I'rcH.
Phone Brvam 9300
A

Few

Territories

Open

for State

If you like the " News," write our advertisers; if not, tell us.

Right

Buyers
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Masterpiece
is
LINDER'S
this with
IN
A

TAXI"

"MAX COMES ACROSS"
"MAX WANTS A DIVORCE"
Are his only American made comedies. His first two set
the country laughing.
"MAX IN A TAXI" IS HIS GREATEST
EFFORT
He has been advertised everywhere. The Nation is on
tiptoes to see him.
— »
Don t fail to take advantage of thU wide publkity.
1333 A»jyle St. Chicjo

Be ,„„ ,o

..MOTION PICTURE NEWS" „he„ writing ,o .av„„,„,.
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Admission

■'HE Birth of a Nation " is
a reflex
r upon the picture market having
which may offsetaction
the
untold benefit it has conferred in elevating: a
motion picture in the pubHc estimation.
We allude to its creation of the dollar admission price.
The blame, of course, is not to be laid with Griffith's
greattionpicture,
but situation.
rather with the industry's misconcepof the entire
Not to attempt an analysis of the latter, we do know
this : that in box office receipts there has been but one
" Birth of a Nation." It seems to stand out as an institution rather than as a motion picture. It is certainly
not a box office criterion for any other picture.
Also we know that repeated attempts, with excellent
productions, to upliold the dollar admission have failed.
And we ought now to begin to realize this truth : that
the sphere of the picture comprises the inhabitants of the
earth and that its function is to entertain these millions
at a price within their means.

Fallacy
forced
to puttheatre.
a top-notch figure on ihe relnrn he nmsl get
from each

And the theatre must raise its admission prirc lo pay
the territorial buyer. All of which is very fine; except
that the people do not and will iiol pay these admission
And this being true and being fundamental the whole
prices.
selling
plan colUqises, leaving losses for some one to bear
and furthermore restricting the picture to a very small
fraction of the people who would like to and ought lo
and would see it.

/T is better to have ten people view a picture al twenty
cents each than one person at a dollar ; better and
one hundred per cent, metre prolilable for |)rodncer,
distributor and exhibitor.
The motion picttire is essentially deiiuicratic. Destroy
its democracy and you have no motion |)iclure. Belter
revert to the spoken drama, and its aristocratic jirices and
clientele.
Again, the commercial success of each picture depends
rHE motion picture is a celluloid strip, rejjroducing
that which may be a great artistic and expensive upon its circulation.
The simple and basic selling policy un pictures, it
creation, which reproductions in turn are capable
of being merchandised so that all may view them every- strikes us — on any |)iclurc — should be: la let Ihc people
see if. Selling policiL"^ should be so haserl as lo encourage
where at an inexpensive price.
It is this function which has made the motion picture. longer runs, sd thai all the jiossibte |)alrons of a [)icture
This is the motion picture. Why destroy its exclusive can see it. Selling policies that restrict longer runs reand remarakble facility, its very genius?
strict the picture's logical income — and everyone's particiThe dollar admission theory has a bad effect all around.
That patiison in it.why we urge the rental of j)iclures by the disIt causes inflation.
trict and not by the day.
The producer who decides he has brought forth a dollar
And
that is why we warn against the other and ineviadmission picture puts its gross value very high. He
table restriction — of a box office price too high for the
rates it, let us say, as a million dollar production.
If he sells territorial rights, he naturally apportions millions whose amusement is the motion picture.
to each territory an amount sufficient to make i/p his big
total.
The buyer of this high-priced territory i^. in luni.
. and Bus. Mgr.
Wm, a. Johnston, Pres. and Editor. Henky F. S^'ell, Vice-Prcs. E. Kendall Gillett, Sec. H. A. WvcKorr, 7>
Published on Tuesday every week by MOTIOW PICTURE NEWS. Inc.. 729 Seventh Ave., N. Y. 'Phone 9360 Bryant. Chicago
Offices.
Mgr. 7140
T. S.Main,
Mead,462110Broadway,
So. Dearborn
St./ Subscription
'Phone 755 Randolph.
Los
Anyeles
Offices, States,
^[gr. J.Mexico.
C. Jessen,
427 South
Figueroa
St.; 'Phones
F-2188./
$2 toa year,
postpaid,
in United
Hawaii,
Porto
Rico
and
PhiHppine
Islands.
Canada,
$3.
N.B.
—
Np
agpt
is
authorized
take
subscriptions
for
Motion
Picture
News
at
less
than
these
rates. Have the agent who takes your suBBcrirftion show his credentials and coupon book.
\ Caipyright, 1917, hy Motion Picture NeioH, Inc.
Entered aa second class matter Octoh^ 18, 1913, at the post office at New York, Neto York, under the Act of Starch 3, 187a.
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Tally Your Patrons
Profitable Advertising
Wh (juines
are kept
pretty
busy,
each
week,
answering
infrom exhibitors as to when and from whom HAVEAny you
made a exhibitor
box-office tallymake
? this test— and
small-town
should make it. It will tell can
him— in plain figures—
booked.certain independently distributed pictures can be just how
of
attend
change
And thismany
informathisionpeople
As elsewhere announced in this issue, we will continue
will tell him,every
for one thins how
and enlarge this service.
many changes are necessary.
In our April 28th issue we gave the experiences of ExThis considerable demand for information, however,
hibitor Potter, of Chelan, Washington.
jilain proof of the incomplete and unsystematic advertisingis
He
kept a tally for two weeks, as follows :
attending the distribut
ion of state rights pictures.
number of Admissions.
Total
The advertising generally stops
when the territorial
Total number of names noted.
sales^ are completed. This is a wrong principle
Total number of patrons recognized.
These pictures should be advertised the exhibitor not
Of whom attended once in two weeks.
alone to the buyer. He wants to know towhere
he can book
Of
whom attended twice in two weeks.
tlie
aorf right
kind picture—
of a picture
it is. then he wants to know fully what
Of whom attended three times in two weeks
Of whom attended over tliree times in two weeks
Judging from our inquiries this kind
Of whom attended every
change.
would pay. of advertisine*
He found that only 8 people out of 291 recognized
On the Firing Line
patrons
every inchange
If you attended
don't believe
longeri
runs apply jthis test.5 ^
ARE in you
reading
the
"
On
the
Firing
Line
"
reports
our 'M'lth the Exhibitor" Department? MoChicago's Opportunity
TioN PicTUBir News
is proud of these chatty, in- THE
taxes
threatened upon exhibitors make antimate bulletins direct from the firing line-from
the
otlier prime now
argument in favor
of national organizawho counts the bo.x-office tally and pays the bills man
Instituted several weeks ago without a single blare of
But
what
is
needed
is a real organization— not one that
the trumpets, this Sen-ice Department has been granted meets once a year
to elect officers and hold an exposition
an unusuall
y warm welcome.
which thereafter immediat
ely disintegrates
M'hich serves to lend
to our conviction that
What did the Chicago Convention of last year accomthe trade paper s purpose strength
is that of intercommunica
tion
-as a medium through which every reader may glimpse the National League domg now to fight taxation
M Z^^^"^" is smn by another question?: what is
something of the work and aims of every other reader S I.Leave
po itics
this year's convention, send unin11 IS an encouraging ideal— that of creating full
structed
delegatesoutandof elect
sympath
y
men who will make an orand understanding between the producer at a New York
g
a
n
i
z
a
t
i
o
n
f
o
r
organizat
ion's
sake.
desk ficeand
the
exhibito
r
receivin
g
his
film
in
an
express
ofathousand miles distant.
Confetti
Turn L,ine.
now to page 2973— and meet "The Man on the
riring
ONE tlieofuse
the offallacies
heralds.of the business that still persists is
^"'''^ be >:alled the confetti of the
While We Nervously Wait
THEl^E is little likelihood that the exhibitor can crawl publicity, they do about as much
But they and,
are ex-as
out from under a national tax, in case the war im- nuXit pensive
''^ carelessly,
.1 confetti. ^'l *™^" good.
poses much of a mortgage on the future
generally repose" ^P°"ight-else
on the dark floors
it is ofnot theatres.
publicity. Heralds
the in. 'r"" "''""^ ™'"P?™"" is being heard from .^^1^'/,'''^
Newspaper space, lobby displays, window cards,
theatre
the
'Wu""- and
rnailed programs, cards, letters-these bring the people
srak i? to -eniT
■J\fC^^'
exhibitor
should
be
swatted
as
fsion—healways
were has
a P°°'"'/™''bi"?
barbeen.
% is utterly beyond our comprehen^cci^tti, judicious
pubhe ty
done—
d,;n"
take assurance from P''^^'^"'
that. ""fair taxation will be
X hisuweek there
?the exhibi
sman
twelve
an Sale
tor.
From the Field to New York
salesmen
asked
? "been
salesm
"T
Filmhave
W„J^^y
of film, yet I have to help pay this overhead."
of Ihe
filn,trouble
^.f?'^'"
4,000. I didn't buy a foot
here isn't',°'y"
with the film salesman, nor is the
selling are necessary factors.
ientnJ™"^ having, film salesmen. Competition and
It IS what the field wants, not what New York wants
wants, tinn 'm™"'''^'? i°l '^"^^
that iJiould make these policies.
'■
more, a distribuA new firm announces that it will sell films as other
townTf *
''^""^
presence in one small
merchandise is sold-not by contrac
according to the exhibitor's needs. t, but on merit and loom
shdvesfor
ll'^/^'^^n'"/';
^"
'° '<^11
man whose
throwing
room
i.f.another
^^""^^product
'''J'''without
<=™''-art
and
whoonea cannot
away. find
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American Exhibitors Face Big Problems in War Crisis
Threatened Taxation Causes Wide Protesl-Draflins Likely lo Hit Rank, of I':xhil.it«rs' Kniplovcv.
—Business Bound to Improv^What Canada and En-landoM,Have
has Taught Us— Hosv to I'rcparo
AGITATION centred in the vicinity of one to five cents for each tick
change,
New York and extending in all di- not harmed business, acconliiii^ in ( :ma. program
Canada has
proved.but that is exactly what
rections westward, is already reported in dian exhibitors. The tax lickels arc sold
More
people
pictures means
film circles as a result of the Administra- separately, and arc always bought with a pnckcd houses. attending
To satisfy his patrons,
feeling of patriotism.
the exliibitor .soon finds he must show his
tion's
intention
to
draft
two
huge
armies
As America is a young land with a pictures more than one day. In Canada
— fighting mendousandtaxes. industrial — and to levy treweakness for going to extremes, it is safe run.
it has meant the thrcc-day to one-week
A Brooklyn paper published what was
asserted to be an authoritative statement
Morally, tlie war is already aiTecting the
from a high Washington official, declaring
nation. We won't laiiwli nimh for a
SPEAKim OF TRADE
that
"
liquor
and
theatres
"
would
be
the
couple
years.3.S Already,
\uiiiif;
men the
bePAPERS
first to bear a direct tax.
tofwe n 19 and
seem to be
reading
From Buffalo comes the advice that the
war
news
a
little
more
seriously,
and
most
e.Fred C. Karn, Model Theaoffice of the Congressmen from that disof the women of our acquaintance arc rolltre, Toronto, Canada^ says :
trict is being beseiged by letters and teleing Rfd Cross bandages iH i sprci in.
"/ consider Motion Picture
grams from exhibitors protesting vehemIn otIuT word-^, wi- .nr 1 m i i .miii)^ a
ently against the proposal to tax their theaNews the best of the three
serious
Wc can'lWe litwill
l|i miiMjIves.
and think the last one in the
tres ten per cent, of their gross receipts.
But one nation,
tiling is certain:
nul allow
Similar disquieting reports are coming
ourselves to be plunged any deeper in
field has no room. He knocks
from other parts by every mail. Chicago
gloom
than
we
can
help.
We
will
fight
is said to be the latest seat of disturbance.
shy ofdemand
tragedyto beas amused.
an entertainment.
Wc
too much."
will
Which means
If
the
President's
plans
of
two
huge
that the final stamp of disapproval is
armies go into effect — and tendencies point
sharply in that direction — it is probable is to be followed instantly by a period of placed upon the morbid film.
that every exhibitor in the country will be severe economy.
You will serve your public best, Mr.
affected.
In Canada people stopped going to the
giving themwillbright,
picAs far as the picture business is con- high-priced theatres and patronized the Exhibitor,tures, byGood comedies
be in light
demand,
cerned, the war cloud has a dark outside picture shows. It seems strange that the and sn will spriglilly, refreshing drama of
and a silver lining. Many exhibitors will war should be a means o£ killing the daily rdl kinds.
be embarrassed by the desertion of patriotic employees from their ranks to the
army; the inevitable tax will be unpleasant. Max Linder 111 in Arizona; — No More Comedies
On the other hand, if we may judge from
Essaiiay Comedian Forced by 111 Uealth to Seek Higher AltiCanada's
experience,
tude— Production of Linder Comedies Postponed Indefinitely
In Canada
business business
is fine.willOneboom.
indication of this is that since the war started
'HE sudden and serious breakdown in finish his third comedy, " Max in a Taxi."
nine new exchanges have been opened in
health
of Max onLinder,
much her-of Then itficials was
decided all
by work
the Essanay
ofthat territory.
alded and counted
French thecomedian
to discontinue
indefinitely
present.
Before we consider the silver lining of the Essanay Company, has put an indefi- forThetheannouncement
of this has just gone
nite end to the production of the Linder
the cloud, let us consider a more important phase : How the exhibitor should comedies for the present and probably for- forth this week. At the Essanay headprepare.
ever. Monsieur Linder, racked by weakquarters, inChicago,
they decline
the remaining
nine loofforethe
ened lungs and a serious stomach affec- seriescastofwhetlier
So many of his employees are of drafttwelve comedies will ever be
gave up reluctantly and it is reported
able age that he should begin casting about from tion,California,
finished.
While
there
is
a
hope
that
the
where
he
made
his
last
now for understudies who are not so
comedies, that he, his faithful pet climate of Arizona will bring Linder back
readily draftable. The most difficult jobs two
of his retinue have gone to health again and fit him to fulfill the
to fill are his own and the operators. The todogtheandhighothers
altitudes of Arizona to make contract, it is doubted in many quarters
safest
plan women
is to follow
exampleIn a fight against
that he will ever be able to stand the strain
the illness that has beset of
and train
for England's
the positions.
studio work again.
illness has been superEngland there are hundreds of women him. Hisinduced bpresent
y
wounds
received
two
years
ago
This possibility
much where
conoperators and managers.
when
he
was
a
member
of
the
French
jecture in Chicago has
and received
other places
Probably all exhibitors have already read army.
the
word
has
gone
forth,
To
the
Essanay
the list of ninety questions issued by the
was after he returned from the front Company it will be unfortunate. It is
War Department which every male citizen in ItFrance
and seemed to have recovered
out mean
that tobesides
the disappointwill be compelled to answer. The pur- almost fully from his wounds that he be- pointedment itwill
exhibitors,
it will also
pose of the list is to simplify selective
gan negotiations with George K. Spoor, of necessitate the refunding of thousands of
drafting. It enables the War Department Essanay,
dollars
in
deposits
made
for
the
Linder
a series ofMuchtwelvepublicity
com- series.
to place its finger directly upon the men it
edies fortothatmakecompany.
wants for various governmental tasks. was given
the
coming
of
the
famous
Lansing
Mechanics and electricians will be in great French comedian to America and his first
demand, it is said. That seems to point
comedy, " Max Comes Across," made in Status of Barred Pictures Up to
rather unerringly at the operator.
received.
strenuAnd ushers. Most men ushers are alert, Chicago,
ous workwasof well
the studio
and The
the climate
According to Joseph L. Kun, Assistant
District Attorney General of Pennsylvania,
able-bodied
and
of
proper
army
age.
Many
didn't
seem
to
agree
with
him
however
ushers are restless, adventuresome youths and he suffered several slight relapses of the present status of " Civilization" in that
state is dependent on the final decision of
to whom army life will appeal strongly. trouble with his old wounds.
A Portland, Oregon, exhibitor was left
Then it was decided to go to Califor- Secretary of Slate Lansing. The picture
high and dry by his patriotic usher corps nit to make the rest of the series and give was resubmitted to the Pennsylvania
last week. He put want ads in the papers Monsieur Linder the advantage of the cli- Censor Board after eliminations had been
for girls, and the new crew went to work
mate. That his work was regretfully im- made, and in this form was passed by them
last Sunday.
paired by his breakdown in health became with the sanction of Attorney General
apparent in the recent Linder releases. By Brown provided these eliminations are satranges mood
from mere
isfactory toSecretary Lansing.
grit and courage he managed to
to Canada's
expect thatwarthe tax,
recentwhich
extravagant
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Wheeler Bill Likely to Die in Legislature
' Legislators
"-'C'^'*'*"* FiHed
■ wilh
"nai More
..TKUt^
J VJIUS^ - '
I.aM Week W of New York
Imporlant Topirs
Nationul
\lipri»[prialiona Cause State 'to Reconsider Tax Measure
-Inhirr
t=,
in
its
last
along
lines
similar
to
those
followed by
I
K'S ilir ),i'i"iMlHliiy is
NEWweek,YORnnd
Commissioner Bell in New York City. ,1
thats,tilt- W ii. . Irr i:ill,, Ki\ HI.. lionstrong
picam
unalterably
opposed
to
any
form of
lure will Im Io K , ,|
■ \\ AY for censorship."
more mall. ) ■, ..n th. d,Ic'tI 'lviI iin.iki
l .i; more imHenry
W. Pollock,
attorney forand thethe Robporl.iiir.
ert Warwidi
Film Corporation,
ToA(l\ices from Albany howcvcr, contain Day Feature Film Corporation has issued
the ritforni:iiii>ii tli:it ciirr^Ttie
lulihy is a pamphlet in which the injustice of the
tiirnimh. It W Itrrler Bill is set forth. Mr. Pollock anmI. I .J 1 1 '■■■'' lull
is K'
fiiriidviil
rill- A\\y.c^ (he hill, shows that there is no neBell,
Ncw cessily for it, as the \-arious regulations it
.K'--lobby.
Commis- proposes are adefjuatch- covered by the difMayoril Mitchel's
state and municipal departments.
an.r
re^tiii. <. . |iM .
'
lliL- im- ferent
Other points scored by the pamphlet are
II
.\h.
I
pnvsM,,
'''■W llir uiulaw
that thebusiness,
motion picture
industry
man hn ih, m,,
not an
and should
not beis classed
Hciijaiiiiii I;
■n, |.iVM,lcnt the with the liiiuor traffic; that the suppleI oiii|Mn\-, wants to
Rex Ik-arii
mental license fee on positive prints is unhave
an intl.nnI'l,
ii|iri ■-.ioi! corrected,
just as well as unlikely excessive; that the
1 f[i -.oi-.iiij).
rcMnrdiiiK lli^ -i.
iiuhistr}pays more than its fair share
" rii.ln,il,|,
I liiri - need reg- of taxes, now
and, finally, by quoting the New
ulaliuii
liiii iiMi,|lv
■-liip, .IS 1 have made York
State
Constitution,
he proves that the
clear in sl.ilcnu i
lie subject. I heart- proposed legislation is absolutely unconstiiroughout the state tutional.
ily favor yi:uu\-.

Farrar Returns to Screen on Artcraft Program
Geraldine Farrar
ed her season
with the .Metropolitanconclud
Opera Company last
week when she gave a farewell performance of " Thais,"
she is now on her
way to the Lasky and
studios in Los
Cecil B. DeMille
will direct herAngeles
coming productions, as the past.forthThe
names of the pictures Inin which
slie will
make her appearance have not yet
been
announced.
As outlined in the recent announcement
signed
by Adolph Zukor, Walter E. Greene
and Hiram
Abrams effectin the new
Famous Players-Lasky, Artcraftg and
Parafuture
productimount
ons combination
will be, IMiss
releasedFarrar's
by Artcraft,

Oceanic Co. Formed as Foreign
Preside
nt John
R. Freuler, of ls
Mutual
Distri
announced
lastbutor
week oftheMutua
organization "
the Oceanic Film Corporation as the ex-of
clusive foreign sales
productions. The Oceanic ofbeMutual
responsible for
distribution in all will
territories outside of
the United States, West Indies, Canada
Philippines and Mexico.
B. J, Brandon, a member of the Mutual
New Rules By Fire Protective Association
staff
for the last two years, has been apIf Api>r,ive(l al Annual Meeting, May 8-10, Will Probably Be
pointed manager the Oceanic corporaA(Io].i,-,l I,, Nuliiinal Undcrwrilers-National Associalion Urges Comment
tion. His oflices of
will be with the Mutual
^rl 111 ri||,s l;n\,|-|liTig CXplo- film,
Section
Chicago.
"
D
"
is
devoted
A NKW
to
storage
of
group of ofltces in the Consumers' Building,
definitions of storage cabinets, etc.
^ivr. „ ,i„.l ,„nil,i,,lil,K., litcn
tliau,
Section
\..lMnal I'M, l'i,,l,rtivc other
Mr. Brandon has traveled
" E ." takes np sprinklers and
has a
Asm.,•' ""■
,,n, " l>" "ill
protection
lir cl,||il„Talril upmi
thorough knowledge of manywidely,
languages
at til.'>■ "1II, si 111,-,
111 liiiK of lhat
Section
"F"
concerns
Ijoily,
to
be held vaults, the use of motors,lighting of film and
is
acquain
ted
with
conditi
ons
of
Ma\ N, ') ,11
provision for foreign trade.
" exit " signs, etc.
Fi.iiili II
lllliMsiicrelary
of
the N.llinllnl
ments.
Section " G " deals with heating arrange- Ohio Court Decides State
lure Iiiilii^in
Censors
li,i!t
I"'iciilvM,i rers,
ilistlii' new
trihuliii - .111,1
Superior to City
Section
"
H
"
is
devoted
to
film
handling
and
rules 1 1..
to
State movie censors are
,,11 sii,^e,'sliiiiiv itossihle films. combustible materials, other than
in
in or,i, 1 111, II
Oliio. This is the gist of thesupreme
CIci-cIand
liisiiiMiKe (."omniiltce, of
Section "I" discusses film containers, Municipal Court decision
which jiss,, i ■k\|
in
the
case
is
chairman,
can
take
of
the
out that
action iufoie May
the present
city vs. "Purity," the picture in which
iirijcd pointing
film container is while
sparkproof, it hastypeveryof Audrey
All iiiiis, „ii„ ; re inter, -teil
Munson poses nude. Because of
qualities.
nisulatiu
poor
g
this, the police
the show. The film
1,1 "lilll 111,! \',l|i,,|| il l-ir,| I
Section ".I" says that every studio, lab- had been passedstopped
by the censors, and Mrs.
ll.l!ll|ll \sso,''.iliiin, ■I ,'i|iu-sliii.L'
is
oratory
and
exchang
e
must
Maude
have
some
Murray
exMiller,
member of the
I',
Ill' Iiisu ,1, ,11,1 ,le\ot,-d to
came here to defend it.
ndes. is thoroughly conversant with board,
the fire who
Resiil.iiiiiii., I, II rn„l,„|i,i„ Storage and ecuti\-e
She
won
a
victory. Under the
HanilhiiLi III Ml, I I'll 111,.,. |.|||„."
Section " K " gives the distances at which ruling of the complete
court, the city is powerless.
bonfire\aiilts.
s ma,,- be built from the region of
■ Tll,| iii,1,„im\ |,,i,is ar, L.-ull,
film
p.11n,-,l l;,e„l.,ii,i„s l„r sliuli,,, an,l .sxchanses, ivu,ir,lin,; ihi'ir ,„iistnieli,.ii are
Seelion " L " is a general treatise on the Frank Marion Suffers Bereavetaken mi in coiisiderahle detail.
lUDlectiuii of valuable
negatives in storage.
„ Marion,
H I
president ment
of the Kalem Company
^^^^^^ -t.».V^»,JL T itXVC
J. Ill
Exliibitors' Circui
t
Starts
Activi
•
—
over
ties
many
This
weeks.
'
^
W#»plr
'^^'^
died
last Friday afterThean illness
New •• I'oreinost Exhibitors of America " Organization Hold,
blow
extending
Mr. Marion
is accentuat heavy
by the fact thatto
luial ,,l-t-el Togelherde" and Work Will Start Immediately
Hamilton was the onlyedson.
He
in
--"
," as Mr. Tally expressed it— and his seventeenth year. During his was
or,;, mi\,,i which
'pHEall First
lliat li,ipp>
the enthusi
asm beat.
of the various members Mr. Marion was constantly at his side,illness
in detail ,,i .11 , s,h,siv,| ii,l, rvie« l,.r Mo- continues at fever
devoting but the barest attention to his com, ,1tin,,, , w„ c'Ks
tion I'l, 1 I 1,1,-| \s I ,\ s nil,
au,,, will-11 The First Nationa
ors Circuit
pany s affairs.
launch ,1111 111 ,1s lu w fieW this week (ll- was incorporated in lNewE.xbibit
York
last
week
ficcs have been tak,-„ in
S.sD.dOO, the incorporators being Samuel
Theatn- L,l,irIsolliapt
Lesser No Longer Handling
Building, Seventh ax eiiiu-the,,n,lkiallo
el of New York, Fred Dahnken
Selznick Features
street. New York, ami ihe «„rkInirlx,if-scciiul
ol
San
Francisco, and Aaron T, Jones
seKcting features for use bv the lliiilv rcpresenAt a meeting held Wednesday afternoon
Sol Lesser, of the All Star Feature Distativcs.
members,
ollicers were elected - Presitributors, Inc., of San Francisco,
already orunder
way. of the orsaiiization, is the following
dent, S, L,
l of the Rialto, New longer handling the Lewis J. Selznick ispro-no
Mr. T, L, Tall.v, owner of the Tally Aud- York City; Rothapfe
ductions inthat territory. This affects all
\
ice-Prcsid
ciit,
T.
L
Tally
itorium, Los Angeles, told Morion
Los Angeles; Philadelph-Treasurer, Harrv' Selzmck subjects, except the Clara Kimball
Nkws Saturday that cvervlliiug isPtcTtniE
ia. J D Wil- effect
ioung after
production
sailing O, Schwallie. Secretary
s, onpicture.
which it will go into
the sixth
along smoothly, that ;;;n.b„dy is s^iZi ..JTS^J';;!::!:^,
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Selznick Has'The Barrierf May Handle All Hampton
1
E^.President of General Fihn to Release Rex Beach Film Tluough Selznick Kxelianfios-GoneraFilms
Belief Is That AU Hampton Films, Inchiding "The Auction could
Block."
Will
Be
Hamllcl
by
Selznick
Scl.niel
no
LEWIS J. SELZiVICK: has secured the tures such
all
lal
Contracts
■ ti, IImImi
II i:iLi'n
over hy forliim,"The.
.and
world rights of the Rex Beach Pic- longer hi.' h ullo" The Barrier " r releases that
Barrier
|^ ilu ]iM I luiagcs to General
were ki \<, -i\ I n |ii ,,iu I ,ii
thai
\u
ture
Corporation's
film,
"
Tlic
Barrier,"
I'lini
come^;
Filni,
,1
!!■ I" ilk .irrei'nu-ul.
Benjamin B. Hampton, former prcsidcm uf
Thi.s sKULnirnlwilliI"i-miiimi,i ,iI,i
ii'-^iM.ii-I, 111'
General Film, was in conference with simult;^ncuu^Iy
' I'''lu
I ii tlirlt^
" Is SolI)n>'ers
Lesserto
ccntratcd camiiniyn ,U vni
Lewis
J.
Selznick
several
days
la-^t
week,
. uIm.Ii
-H
l'\';iinir
hi-hilmtors,
San
following whicli an announcement was is- groups, one and two r, i I - i
1' r;uuIlki>i \l1 1, >
ui I i.ikland.
sued to the trade papers with the informa- ill more tivel\' d, lu.nni Umh ever.
inMsiiiiinhiied ilir deal in couIt is gem.-r;ill) h, li, <| i„ fihn circles
tion that "The
Barrier"
willSelznick
be handled
Mr. I.rs I'. A, I ,ii -^iM .iiiil III,
throughout
the world
by the
ex- that Mr. Haiii|ilun'- .In isioii to release jmu-iiiui
li .inpicture
,mg.
V
changes.
"The Barrier" thiuii,L;li Sili^nirk means
I'll ihcill.
I
As soon as the contract was signed, Mr. that all of the future Haniiilon films may nieiil(
.11
llh
d
■
>
i
d
liy
Mr.
will l.rniieluHampton delivered to the Selznick organ- be released llirough that medium.
aire,
Mr. Selznick told MoTioN Picture Nkws Giesca.
ization al the prints of the film that were
M,,
completed, as well as all advertising and
general publicity matter. Prints are being
sent to all the Selznick exchanges where
Censorship Winning Fight in Pennsylvania
the picture can be seen by exhibitors
M.I '
Censor Repealer Bill Voted Down in Legi.'^liiuire II to 21 nuekers
throughout this country and Canada.
I
Hope to Force Passage in Senulo mid Concede Several AniciulnioniK
In nickcommenting
on the deal Mr. Selzsaid :
OTRENUOUS efforts at the eleventh missioner rli"Amusi'inent.s
that
a
particular
i\e to publfq morals.
expected by tlie foes of cen" I have taken over the distribution of ^ hour sare
orship in Pennsylvania to snatch the film'I '|<w:^-. iiMii,,,! ,,f this bill was Senator
'■ The cBarrier
"
for
two
reasons
;
First—
beause itis unquestionably one of the great- censorship repealer from tlic defeat in the ClKH-h-, \, Sn>diT, who last fall wa.s
est photoplays ever produced and I wanted Legislature, notwitlistauding the bill was elected Amlilnr Cener.'il nf Ihe Stale, a
it. Second— becalise Mr. Hampton and Mr. voted down. 11 to 24, when it was called post he will assume in a few weeks.
Beach realized tliat my system of distribu- for final passage on tliird reatling in the
Hope fnr a revei^e deeisinn wll-'li the
bill is lee.illed in the Sen:ilr Mils weel. r.'Sts
tion was the only one in existence that Senate at Harrij.lmrj'h on Ai)ril 23.
The
plan
now
of
the
friends
of
the
rewould give this splendid production the
Upon n.llsenl III Mf Snyder t., ;iri ;iiiiend
fullest possible chance to reach the screens
pealer isto recall the measure for reconsid- meni pKividiiir, ih.n llie ( . uiiinis -it tner be
of every first class motion picture theatre
eration this week and after an all-day nndei itil-eel Miiilii,| Ml the I .M\, rilur nf
in the United States and Canada. From series of conferences here there are said the S|;ile, Mils e,,n< rssinii, uilli nlher
the moment it was shown to the public in to be reasonably strong grounds for be- minor chaiiKcs, it is believed, will be sufficient to win enough votes to assure the
lief the bill can be passed after certain
New York, its success was instantaneous,
are made in the form of passage.
and so far there has not been a single dis- concessions
amendments.
Persons who have carefnllv ,inaUv<d llie
senting voice raised in criticism."
The General Film Company issued
The support and influence of the Na- Snyder bill say it would '.im ihr Si.iie
tional Association of Motion Picture Treasury $1.5.000 a year mi tin < liiniii;ilioii
the following statement regarding " The Industries
will he soufiht to this end, alone uf (he .-i|)pruv,d i i i tiln ,,les ;ill,Klied
Barrier " :
In connection with other changes, Gen- Harry Irwin Miller, an .iM^re'^sive Mnnif; I" •'-■I'-li yv\. ;uid
s.v-T le.luce
eral Film announces that it will no longer Pittsburgh lawyer, whn came here e.irlv Ihe Stale's
|i,iy illrollsalaries.
lu llir i \lenl <.f eliminating
$1H,000
in
the
week
as
the
leyal
represenl.ilivc
handle
reel of the Metro Pictures Corporation and
special "The
featureBarrier."
hereafter This
is tomultiple
be released
through other channels. The announcement the Liberty Film Renting Company, and
Exchange Formed
followed a meeting of executives at which who has been the spokesman for jirac- Co-operalive
in Northwest
a notable enlargement of business in short tically all the producing interests, which
films was decided upon. This growth in are said to be a unit in favor of the reA f,'niii,Kif iVui-iliurM.'i ii exhibilors liave
peal of censorship, left Harrisbiirgli aflcr orgniii/i d .r . I . r,|M I ,ii i\r film exchange
the market for the shorter subjects so
with 1 Ihii.iiI< I . ,,i Andnis Imilding.
greatly engages the facilities of the organ- the
an .-ii)|ioiiitincnt
President
William A.in Minneapuhs, and liave announced tluU ihc
ization, extensive though they are, that fea- Newbill'sYorkdefeatwithto kee])
Brady, of tlie National Association; Ex- new
concern will be co-operative in the
ecutive Secretary F. H. Elliott; Theodore strictest sense.
Company.
of tlie D. W, Griflilh Attractions,
The organi/atiu
Hofifman Organizes at $25,000 — Mitchell,
> the Exwho ismitchairman
of
the
association's
comliibitf)rs'
Houkliii'
Mosils
will
Other New Corporations
e on censorship, and Richard A. RowKm.,
M. H. Hoffman, Inc., was organized last
land, president of the Metro Pictures Cor- beNo cliai)'<d
return (.'\ijr'r'
hmiiiIm-.
poration to enlist their aid in winning the ship fe. 1. 1 Sr, .111,1
week for $25,000, the incorporators being
M. Henri Hoffman, Florence L. Dcvinc and anti-censorship fight in Pennsylvania.
The bill that was voted down is the ofmoilevstui I,ImI,ii jl'
Jacob Hertzbcrg, all of New York.
'I„, a Minneapolis broker
Willi. II. I IIMl)II."ud.
Other new corporations, reported to Snyder bill, which would wipe out tlie
d Theodore Qtiandall of
pre-ideiil, .Hidsecretary.
Motion Picture News by the Corporation present censorship board in Pennsylvania, isMiniieajnjlis
On the hoard
eliminate censorship entirely and substitute
Trust Company of New Jersey, are:
exhibitors in several outMayfair Film Corporation, $25,000, with a plan uf ref.;nlation of motion picture films sidedirectctrs
towns.
Max A. Schlesinger, Maurice Schlesingcr through the medium of a bureau to be
and
Jacob J. Lazaroe, all of New York, the headed by a single Commissioner of Amuseincorporators.
ments, instead of an entire board. Reguwould consist, under this plan, simply
B. & K. Corporation, with a $100,000 cap- of thelationissuance
To Revive
Efforts
are to beExhibitors'
made at once Body
of licenses for all films
to revive
ital, formed bv Benjamin Abraham, Isaac
only
the
scenarios
of
which
would
be
exSchmal
and
Gerald
De
WalthofT,
all
of
interest
in
the
Michigan
New York.
ciation, according to A. Exhibitors'
J. Moeller, Assoamined.
who
Under these licenses the films could be says a campaign will be made to increase
Fifty-fourth Street Studio wa? incorpor- exhibited
the
membershi
p at least 100 per cent.
without further red tape, and
ated for $5,000 by Martin Lippman, Wm. R.
the licenses could be revoked only upon The annual convention is scheduled someLadenheim
of New York.and Katherine A. OXeary, all the
submission of evidence to the Comtime inJune, and will be held in Detroit.
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Vitagraph Gets $1,000,000 Verdict Against Ford
Alleged Libel Contained in Article by Auto Magnate to Effect Munition Makers Financed War Film Basis of Suit; Time Given to Answer
JJDGMENT for $1,000,000 in favor of an article alleged to have been prepared by
the Vitagraph Company against Henry Mr. Ford, and published in May, 1916, enFord in the libel suit instituted against the
titled Humanity
"mental point takenandbySanity."
The picture
fundaautomobile manufacturer for alleged damthe motion
aging remarks concerning the complain- concern was that portions of the article reflected the opinion tliat "The Battle Cry
ant's film production "The Battle Cry of
Peace and" hadhad been
Hudson
Peace " Mayer
was handed
on AprilDistrict
23 by of
Judge
sittingdown
in Federal
Maxim,
been suggested
financed byby munition
Court, New York. Twenty days were makers of the United States in order to
given Mr. Ford to file an answer to the embroil this country in war. The complainant charged that such statements
original complaint of the Vitagraph Company. The court action followed the filing were false, and the wide publicity given
them
did
almost
damage to the
by the maiuifacliirer's
of a de-of manufacturers of irreparable
Blue Ribbon features.
mur er to the Miit, theattorneys
presentation
which is technically considered an admisIn rendering his decision Judge Mayer
sion by the defendant of the truth of the ventured his opinion that motion pictures
allegations in a complaint
are of tremendous value in spreading enlightening propaganda.
Vitagraph based its claims on passages in

The Eyes of the World" Makes Western Record
Clune Production, According to Report from Coast, Exceeds
Business on "Birth of a Nation " and Other Features
JL. ADAMS, general manager of the to more than 20,000 paid admissions at a
• Dcscrct Film Company, Salt Lake City, top price of $1, the same scale as was in
spent last week in Los Angeles arranging operation in Los Angeles. The capacity of
with W. H. Clune, for a further expansion the Strand is 1,014, so that the picture
of the Dcscrct territory in the use of "The played virtually to capacity during the
entire engagement. During the first week
Eyes of the World."
The Deseret Film Company one month hundreds of persons were turned away at
ago purchased similar rights for the inter- every performance, and at every showing
mountain states of Utah, Colorado, Nevada, since there have been good houses."
Wyoming, Montana and Idaho. Mr.
Mr. Adams says that this smashes not
Adams
said nothing
that " Theshort
Eyesofofa thesensational
World " only every previous motion picture record
has proven
that ofrecord
" The inClansman
successNevada.
and has smashed all records in Utah inbutUtah,
also including
every theatre
Utah for"
and
paid admissions. During this run "The
"The feature opened in Utah at the Eyes of the World" had for competition
Strand theatre, Salt Lake, on April 1," other
" Joan playhouses.
the Woman " and pictures at nine'said Mr. Adams. " In two weeks it played

MacMahon Comments on "Canned
Novels" for
York Post
Henry MacMahon,Newgeneral
press representative ofFox Film Corporat
ion, contributed asigned article to the New
Evening Post last Saturday, in whichYorkhe
says ;
" The prophecy of H. G. Wells that the
news
columns of newspapers would be replaced bycinema reports and the editorials
by public arguing machines has been passed
by as lightly as the picturesque anticipation
of D. W. Griffith,
two years ago
that the libraries of uttered
future would hoW
canned reels instead ofthe books.
But all that
is lacking now for the realization of the
Griffith prophecy is the concentration of the
material in film libraries and the installation
of motion picture machines in private
.
hom
es.
" to represent
Mr. MacMaho
n's contract
the Fox de luxe productions, " The Honor
System" Mayand "A Daughter of the Gods,"
expires
1, and he is
publicity
promoting engagements atopenhis tostudy,
321
West Fifty-fifth street, New York.
New Up-State House Opens with
To crowds Big
whichFlourish
.taxed the capacity
the house at afternoon and evening per-of
formances, thenew Rialto theatre, Amsterdam, N. Y., was successfully opened
April 19 by Edward C. Klapp, owner, andon
Georgp A. Roberts, manager.
An open air band concert was given previous tothe evening show, and Mayor Cline
made a short address during the performance. City officials and prominent
folks attended the opening, and at thesociety
clusion ofthe evening show, a banquet conwas
tendered to the performers and
employees
of the Klapp theatres, and film agents from
out of town whQ, attended the dedication.
New Universal Weekly Due

Eighteen Cities Named for Goldwyn Branches
Universal, willApril
issue 14a new animated
Distribuling Concern for Goldwyn Pictures Thoroughly Covers Countryweekly on May 14, to be known as " Universal Current Events." It is the intenOffices and Managerial and Selling Force Now Being Engaged
tion of Jack Cohn and his staff of pictorial
While one or two changes or shifts might newsgetters
QRGANIZATION
and
opening
of
to present
war news and pabranches in eighteen important cit- be made in certain territories, the likelitriotic subjects
in the new
weekly.
hood is that tltese enumeratetl cities will
ies has liccn hcgini by the Goldwyn DisUniversal
intends
to
make this weekly
trilmtitiR Corporation, which was chartered be the focal points of distribution.
film
war
record
so
complete
it can be
Goldwyn is endeavoring to create a dis- stored as a record for futurethatgenerations.
al .\lban\'. N. Y., a fortnight ago, with a
tinctive selling force in every part of the
capital stock of $1,000,000. This is the
nicdiiini (hrouRh wliich Goldwyn Pictures country. In addition to engaging many
will I>c (lisliilaitcd.
successful film men of great capacity and
.'Vt tills Innc the outlook is that the offi- experience, the corporation will bring some
cers will he located in the followiiiK cities, new selling factors not heretofore identified
thus
distnlnition facilities in' with motion pictures into this new field.
every affording
States
: important section of the United
Moon Company in Field
New Yurk, Boston, Buffalo, Philadelorganization,'
The theMoon
phia,easternWashington
ducing Compan.v,
has entered
field Proand
States. for the East and North- is Another
at
present
making
one-reel
comedies
Pittsburgh,
Cleveland,
Cincinnati for the featuring Oscar Johnson, several of which
Central Slates.
have already been completed. HeadquarChicago. Detroit,
s, St. Louis
ters of the organization is in the Ordway
and Denver for theMinneapoli
Central West and Building,
Newark, N. J.
Middle Northwest.
F. Harry Smith is writing and directing
Seattle, San Francisco and Los Angeles the stories, and it is announced the comfor California, the Pacific Coast and tlie
edies will be released at the rate of one
Northwestern territory.
a week on one of the leading programs.
Atlanta
and
Dallas
for the Southern N.A plant
J. is being erected at Toms River
States.
Harry Rapf and RalnK ince
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Real Service that Distributors Are Anxi
ous to Give
The Fourth of a Series of Articles—The Triangle Plan
Mirror, issued monthly, also in rotogravTO place a finger deftly and surely upon
ure, IS printed for distribution among pathe single idea, br motive, that is back
trons. The cost is p.SO per thousand. The
The
purpose
of
lliis
series
of
artiof Triangle's
notion
of
service
to
the
exMirror
cles
IS
lo
look
hibitor isnot easy unless one is thoroughly larger dislribul behind, or imV/i/ii, Ihe the formerly was published weekly, but
cost
to cxhihitors was found to be too
inrj
acquainted
with
the
idealism
of
W.
W.
companie
s,
and
Hodkinson.
find out lehal each of llu-m lucnis hvto heavy a burden.
Mr. Hodkinson is a genius of rare type. the phrase, " Scri'inA
Imusiiuv.xtl. The Triaiirle, is isMie.l
We have not many like him in the business. lor." We ha7'c found,l„inllu-,„,7,!■ rhihi- l.> .ill Tri^iM,:!,. rxliibilors f,Hiin,.|,ilv
.i„d
,„,,v
His mind is, and always has been, focused
will sh.irlly lie sent tii all ,Aliil,;i, „ .. Tri.
on a point several years ahead of the in- them,
inmiirli
coiidiiir,
and
ollierwise,
or
angle
which. each ii'f
Ihcory isnpon
that the
is building
different
The firsi ii.i,-, u-,ii,illy
blind gropings.
But his Considservice
Paramount believes that service is made up formaoftion ofvalue.
up of theorists.
staff is notdustry'smade
a
feature
artiile,
Idling;,
example, how exhibitors may spread tnra
ering them one at a time, or net, they are means one thing: Bluebird has quite
group of hard-headed young business different conception, and l^-L-S-E,a small advcrlisiiiK expenditure over the
athinkers.
still another. This zveck we give greatest possible area, or bow lo install
Whatever the Hodkinson,
and operate a simple aeeniinl in,., sy.lnii
Triangle, Triangle's claim to individu
ality.
service backbone may be as aor theory,
etc. The editorials are eoiisli u, liv,- mui
all
the te-xt matter is interestins. An rxcelleiil
that you as an individual exhibitor, care youW e have assumed right along that questious-ai
are a busy exhibitor— too busy to
ul-aiiswcrs department is mainabout
in
these
pressing
times
is
how
the
tained, and there are always
theory finds expression.
take the time to dig out this informa- advertising
a number of
siiggesllons.
tion for yourself. Ferreting out such
yVhat at?
is the Triangle service department
driving
matters for you and present
to find
\Ve li.iK- luu isfaults
ing them _1 riaiiKle,
lliat too
much with
Originality; something novel; something compactly and clearly we conside
spaceThe
r to devoted to UiHindividual.
biiosliiig Triangle priuliirl inns is;
be
one
of
our
chief
duties
to
our
.-x
is that notto itsenougli
the othercontribute
Verydistributor
good, you driving
will say,at the
but isn't every readers.
other
ili pai imi-nt.
forum 'rriaiiclr
hibitors
same nail?
Exhibitors
are encouraged to contribute
If they have the opportunity— yes. But
none of them makes a daily business of
ideas, and all exhibitor-contributors reTriangle'
s policy,
x 28 photo-gelatine reproceive three
originality, with that single aim in mind.
way,
means
alertness
. If tooneputofittlieanotlicr
old sliowductions o22
fwhatever
Triangle stars they
Triangle believes that the exhibitor who manship
to select.
care
ideas
has
outlived its usefulness—
succeeds today must have something dif- out with it.
The Triangle's claim lo distinction does
ferent
from
and
more
ingenious
Or
bring
it
down
to
date.
than
his
competitor.
various advertising suggesConsider heralds. Mr. Johnston, in an not lietionsingivi-iitill. xliiliihns, but in the compreTriangle sayS that your theatre must
hensive
ami
far-sighted
way that hig subhave a personality, that it must present
something to the public other than a flock
jects are treated. An i-xliibilur ran cull a
mass of valuable iiifnrniahuii fioin the
ofout glaring
WE
THANK
YOU!
lithographs
pasted
on
the
boards
in front.
articles if he can spare the time to read
them.
<rlMotion
can't Picture
get alongNews.
withoutI
In other words : Yoii've got to he different.
The Triangle press sheet which accomwould rather have the News
panies each Triangle production is deLet us make haste in correcting an imcidedly better than average. The publicity
pression that the foregoing may have
than nals
all combined.
the other trade journotes
for
newspapers in the press sheets
caused. Triangle's notion of service does
that we have seen are snappy and printable.
not partake of the Times Square brand of
H. B. Freeman,
The
sheet
also
contains a musical cue recdream stuff. Triangle does
Edenland Theatre,
the
ord and various advertising and lobby disusual exhibitor aids, such as provide
Franklin,
Tenn.
lithographs,
lobby photographs, press clippings, program
play suggestions.
suggestions, etc. Some of these service
aids—
a
great
many
of
them,
in fact— are as editorial this week, calls heralds scraps of
old as the hills.
— confetti. Ordinarily heralds are
"'I m
Because they are old does not mean that paper
that.heralds
But Triangle
DOROTHY
GISH
they are good, nor does it mean that they tojustmake
"C
valuable. has found a way
hildren
are worthless — worn out.
Triangle gives heralds an intrinsic value.
They are not just so much print on so
much paper. They are the nearest to actual photographs that twentieth century
printing methods can produce. They are
neat
in
design, shape and size, and tlieir
LAUGH INSURANCE
attractiveness is really refreshing. We have
the EXId"
The new of
Trijngle-g^i^
plaj- hucd on
one in our hand now. It is in rotogravure
die thnlling
Broihcreon
the
Hillsvillo atiad^PRS
M^ffousc, inAllen
Virginii,
— peacock green on the outside; Ijrown on
MACK
the inside. The photograplis are well seA« the fi^mj^r of a moonshinlng moun5ENNETT
lected, and they are so clear and interesting
Uinccr M^^uli (alli in love with the ion ol
> judge^Hed by her mounUin fiance.
KEVSTDNE
that ordinarily you will take the herald
home
for
another
and
longer
look.
T^^Edn growing
COMEOrES
I'rW^'V*'"'
(rom from
nwpcDsethis anrf(ituatioo
rapid-firehai
Another use to which the rotogravure
printing process is put by Triangle takes
the form of a one-sheet poster for lobby
^.CENTRAL PLAYHOUSE
display. The poster costs the exhibitorten cents and is printed with stills from
the current play, so that the usual set of
A Newspaper Ad That Would Attract Attention,
lobby pliotographs is done away with.
The Advertising
Ordinary Slide
tlie Auditnct—
that Boris
Interests
and AmusesHere i
A " fan " publication. The Photoplay No Matter How Small — Reproduced from " The
Triangle "
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Ince, Hodkinson and Roth Tell Triangle Ideals
Producer, Uislribulor and Exhibitor Give Tliree Sides to
Triangle's Purpose -Plans Made for Nalionul Broadside
mcnts in rcfi:ard to the future of Triangle
mitcomc Pictures.
in -f
This is in further confirmation
V-/ I X']']of iriii)oii;ii]l
W'. w 1 Indt,illnniiit.-iliii(_'
niiiilidii, latclj' of them all. Our plans arc all formulated,
J'-ACiflC .(Mxl, Ik
aiillotllirrd, -il (
K 111.' .(iK;inrr Ihr driaiN are all completed, we arc ready
deposit s>sUi)i, :
I" <ihi:id. And iL't- arc going ahead.
I'M - (HIkis
rVTiV. Nl-:WS nllld in fhr \. IrmM.iiinN
may follow if they wish; but we
;i xlalillircrlit*Triangle
mrni f rtJiii (■;!( I
ha\L
taken very good care that they do
iiMiiliiiliir iind ixhil.itor. not catch
up to us. \Vc propose to be the
nnil>.
:
J'ruilui
i
r,
The sl;ihin(ii|s
111 'riinm;i> H. leaders in tlie picture race."
CUIIU' I'll; Tid l-JiKC-ru; H, added
Iticc, W. VV. Hl dkiusnii
Rugene
: H. Roth, of San Francisco,
Roth, a Triangle oxlliliilnr nf S:in FraiiCISCO,
"
1
am
manager ofandthe the
Portola
theascd liirnsi 1 as follows ;
tre of Santhe Francisco,
executive
Mr, lir.V<IiK'c i.r,cxiiii'.^
lu■^s of making manager of the new California theatre now
'■I
II
I iIr- day of its being constructed at a cost of $1,750,000.
ninlinii I|ii(-|lliiiiK
in I ^III.i
sV.ivi
in.idc good pic- It will he the finest moving picture theatre
II,
n J iliink that
the world. Naturally, I want the best
tin-r iii.ikiii^; li.-lh I- |>i, 111 ^ lo-day than I inpictures
in thehaveworld
llial I am
over Imust
them.to go with it. MoreCVir did
lu lorr. \nd I
iiinui; In iiiak-r r\rn
piiinrt's
from
" And ] I have
use Triangle
now on. The im-iriil r.inficiiients of Pictures.
did notdecided
do thisto hastily.
As a
TriaiiLilc ij,\\v inc \]\v ,)))p iniiih, I have matter of fact, I have always been opI
tlu' fiiu-^1 iiriHliii iii^ III, ml 1I tlu-Ihrworld.
p
o
s
e
d
t
o
the
program
plan.
I
have
even
w rilcrs fought it.
lia\< liu' a,i,,rs, III, ,|ir,,
how.
and III, h.liiih.il ,x|K>i^ ;illI knou
" It towasmakenot methechange
easiestmy thing
the
llns, and I world
I^■r^,.ll.l^^ I ,nn r, rl,-,in ,
views.in But
do nnl ,|oiiM ,ux ,,l,ili^ i,. ni\ nh ,>lhi;rs." Triangle
has
done
it.
I
have
even
become
Ml, ) l.„lkl)iM,ti s;ud :
an enthusiastic convert, due solely to the
" I li'avr ri(,iilK in.idr s iral annnnncc- excellence of Triangle's output."
Pictures Same as Patent Medicines in Vancouver
Horry J. Cohen, Special Representative of Metro, Finds Film Conditions Good in Northwest— Corrects Newspaper Misunderstanding
HAUKV J. rOHKN, special reprcsenta the picture features in them. Mr. Cohen
of Ihr Metro I'iclurrs Corpora succeeded in converting the editors to, his
tioii, has jiisl rrliuiud from a 15.000-mile way of thinking.
trip through ihr Northwest, and among the
" I found general picture conditions exmany interesting things he came across was
cel ent inthe Western States and Canada,"
a motion piclurr hnycntt among the news- Mr. Cohen
to say. " This
parpaper inrii ol Wuu-uuvrr, B. C.
ticularwent
ly tri c of onWashington
and was
Oregon.
Conditions have never been better in Scat'■ \\ hru 1 wuu 1(1 \"aMconver," said Mr. tie.
The program picture is demanded in
Cohen in an iiUrrvirw, "I found that all
the newspaper men had turned thumbs the West.- The exhibitor understands that
down on motion pictures. They said they the program showing is to his benefit, and
put thcin in the same class with patent med- the regular patron knows he will get his
icines, and they were treating them as money's worth.
" War conditions
not worrying
such."
the
exhibitors.areI was
in the West
Mr, Cohen arrani;c<l a meeting with the Western
various r,ll|,,rv, ,nid ari;iu,l (hat MoTION when the ' state of war ' was declared to
Picnt'm Nlw^ has as ,nnrh r,n- the reader exist. The President's message aroused
tremendous enthusiasm, and the response
as sporting
and social
not
more. news
He pointed
out happenings,
to liiem thatif ' in the way of enlistments has been all that
could be. desired, but the exhibitors feel
thousands of motion picture theatregoers that
their business will not be affected.
were reading the papers chiefly because of

Universalites Gatlier at GetDinner
Members Together
of the various
departme of
the Universal Film Company to an nts
acquiring a greater intimacy and endmoreof
thorough working" actpiaintanceship, met
at .'\a get-toget
dinner April 21,
permanenther organizat
ion was effected
Laemmie'
with officersR. as
president:
H. follows:
Cochrane, Carl
dent;
P. A. Powers, treasurer. vice-presi
A
Board
Governors of seventeen men. with Jackof
Cohn as chairman, was elected as follows:
Jack Cohn, Morris Pivar, Tnlius Lewis"
Joe
Paul Gulick," Hal
Rothstein,Manny
Nat Brandt,
Hy Hodes'
Gainsborg, Sam Zierler, Goldstein,
Mike Stolzer, Tom
O'Neill, P. D. Cochrane, John Ward,
George Kann, C. MacGowan and Kurt
Linn. Morris Pivar was designated
as recording and financial secretary, and Claude
MacGowan as treasurer
of the Board of
Governors,
A committee on by-laws
initiation
was appointed, and its report and
will be made
to the Board of Governors as soon as possible, in order
the governors may
designate the kindthat
of
next monthly meeting. entertainment for the
Castle Pictures Not to Bfe
Released as Specials
Reports that the Castle features will he
released by Pathe as specials, independent
of the Gold Rooster Program, were emphatically denied last week by J. A. Berst.
vice-president
Pathe Exchange,andInc. general manager of
" We have nohave
such intention," stated Mr,
Berst,
engaged Mrs, Vernon
Castle to"We
appear in our
Gold Rooster plays,
and later in serials, I consider her one of
the
two to-day,
greatest box-office stars in the
country

" We have never considered releasing the
Castle Pictures as ' specials ' independent of
our program. I want every one of our
Gold Rooster
plays
to beanda 'special'
every
the word,
the engage-in .
ment
ofsenseMrs.of Castle
is an important step
in this direction. We will have other interesting announcements in the near future
along the same line."
Triumph Films in England
Chester Eeecroft has disposed of the
products of the Triumph Film Corporation for England to Bolton-Stewart, Ltd.,
of London.
Mr.
Beeeroft has an agreement with
Big Dramatic Feature " Today " Is Completed
Bolton-Stewart,
Ltd., to furnish them each
Floreurc Reed Starring nnd Ralph Inee as Direrlor— Harry Rapf Cermonth, for the next tw-o years, with four of
lain Picture Will Be a Revelation-Writers ami Moralists Praise
the
best
American
productions. He
ing for popnlarity has been looked after in lb already supplyingmade
Vy^ITH the new Florence Reed fcitiirc,
Bolton-Stewart, Ltd.,
VV " To - Day," practically completed. the staRiiis of " To-Day." He did not stop with
the
Frohman
Superpictures.
Among
Marry K:ipf, president of the " To-Day with till' ii.mu of I'l, nonce Reed in the cast these are include "The Witching Hour"
Featiiri' Film forporalii.i.s." i^ coiisiderMig lint ciiuMeod l-r.iiik Mills, well
known
leadlatest subject,
several atlractlvi- prnpoMiioii,,
"iB man. to pla\- opposite her, and then andThetheirTriumph
roRarcl reinforced
sale also"God's
calls forMan."
one feato the cU.SpOs.ll of his picllHV. with
tlieir talents with a capable cast,
:\hvady
ture amonth. The productions which the
has received a tcmplini;
otler for the worldlie winch inclndes Gus Weinberg and Alice
Triumph
has
made
were
directed
hy
Julius
of of- (jalc of the original cast when "To-Day" Steger.
the feature,
rightsfers ofstate
rights. and a mnnlicr
for
was seen on the stage. Lenore Harris and
The precise d.itc of its rcleSlse is not an- Kate Lester arc other principals. Ralph
nounced, but all due speed will he made in Ince directed the picture.
J. C. Jessen in New York
Mr. Rapt is most enthusiastic over the
order to satisfy the demand for what prom- outlook,
C. Jessen, Pacific Coast representative
and firmly believes he has in ofJ.Motion
ises to be aa .exceptional photoplay.
News, arrived in NewMr. Rapf feels that every essential mak- " Today " a picture that will be heard from. York from Picture
the West, Monday afternoon.
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i ON THE FIRING LINE i
I- .--.»»-..,.,. .,,...„.,.,...,. ,.„„J
" Keep banging away at llic advance desystem," declared
RkneHAN, posit
GENERAL
JIANAGER Charles
OF THEE, SlUAND
Amusement Comi'anv, Falconer, N. Y.
"I and my associates are not going to put
up any more deposits. In my estimation,
the News is the best all around trade paper on the market, and I read them all."
The Strand Company operates theatres at
Cherry Creek and Falconer.
E. B. Minium, of the Gem theatre,
Council Bluffs, Ia., is a strong advocate
of
He night
alwaysthatstartshe
his "lapping"
new serial serials.
off on the
closes the previous serial, and the result
is he has built up his weak nights with
serials. He runs two serials a week, and
says serial nights are his biggest nights.
He has run all the Universal serials.
" Business
have the
lots ex-of
trouble
gettingis agood,
squarebutdealwe from
changes untfl they arc simply forced to it,"
says J. C. Lakin of the Cosmo, Winner,
D. "Douglas
Fairbankshere.
and We
William
S.S. Hart
are the favorites
run
Fox, Triangle, World and Paramount."
" The Paramount service is the only real
service we have ever had," is the " Firing
Line" report from J. A. Smith, of the
Idle Hour, Belle Havek, Va. "I find
also that advertising is just as essential
as good pictures."
"Gladys Hulette in 'The Shine Girl'
scored strongly for me," declares F. W.
Baily of Aliiany, III. " We change twice
a week using Pathe and K-E-S-E subjects.
Business is fair."
George E. Schmidt, manager of the
Alamo, No. 2, Atlanta, has been an exhibitor ten years. " Business is only fair,"
he declares.
" Pictures
poor
titles and the
supportingnowadays
casts arehave
not
equal to the stars. Some changes must be
made in the game in order to stimulate the
business."
"Business is good. It keeps me working
to keep it so, but I don't mind working
as long as the coin comes in," is the
cheery greeting from J. G. Black of the
Thielen theatre. Bamberg, S. C. "I have
just changed to a full feature program
with a comedy every day."
Some good advice comes from Prof.
Leo Gevechteb, manager of the Anchor,
Pittsburgh, Pa. " Comedies without
three and six sheets are not drawing
cards," he
are
needed
withdeclares.
interesting" Better
scenesposters
on them,
not merely lessons in the art of love-mak-
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EXHIBITOR

il^xlubitors Should
Clean
"—Wright
Kolem OfTiciul Terms Stulcment That Produrer House
Is Exlnbilor's Kneiiiy
"
of n\vc Pcimiit
The Weaponlion llial
' Mere Balderdash
will compel '■ the respect of all
^OMMENT
has
l.r,.n
!i,
fr
fear of llit" low-brow
and the Politiriiin
iii/A'iis
l
Kond
quarters
on
i\uM.i
edit(
|ioIiiician
for us. who is continually gunning
tion L
■Nilillilis the ii,iliir,il-l
"Thousands of exhibitors in the United
III!
Ih.
or,"
rii>,i|-U(|
Slates can It-^iify
in
iUv
W
hibitor niceliny of thr i.n .■.I :
Mill Mlthatbi-,\\u:u,uwriter
iii.Miy person:i lime
iimiuiit iihi;il cxI.'i'- -HI . xiiibilui .md he did
president. Ouu
w;.^
William
most slrniii:;]\' K.aroiis.^d
no| ask wbclb.T ihc man operated a small
Wi-ii^hl, nl Itu- drill C iin|Kui\. S|ic,ik- tluatrc or a large one— and many thousands will say that Kalem Company has
MnnuX
I'UTHKE
<lr, hr
News,
Wi- ^■hl
"I wasiMr. vtiy
rrrniK'li ,niinl" iiMil .ii a statc- alwayIin J i,, k,vi.
imi. [i willi;mdi'lsthatnltin'-'i'
, lb. in, ■.bil.ilni,
nl:ai\r
we li,u> .,K^,l^. riHU-;nui,,l m make picmciiC atlribukil
Ui
a
ailaiii
Nru
■^ork
extures wbiib WMiild fiiid)h.' the exhibitor to
hibitor rcl:Ui\u lit lliu liusini'ss rclalions
between the* exhihilor and Uil- producer,
'
b'nnii
lb,' iiKibaiT.
plinn Mlof ,!■lliebitsinrss
Kalem Cnmin which this party ^\-aW([ iIr- producer
have
was anbe enemy
Ihe exiiiliilur.
pa ny
uilli I OnbilMi,-, all ..vrr
h
N.
could
fartiuToffrom
the fact. Nothing keiii
alw;
illlb<<VI
b.iM' ■ba|Hil ils pnliry acthe WMili
"This oftalkihe ofexhibitor
the produier
the cordill^;l
enemy
is inurebeing
balderthai the
yswasrealizing
far
and, extheir success,
sncccs
dash and is the kind of stiilT yon would hibiloi's
expect from the small mind. TIii' idea of from liL'iiig till enemy of the motion piclui.
tbi
aire
proprietor,
we
have
tried
(o
arranging the e.Nhibitor aKainsl ihr [n><- thunby.
gel friend, knowing we would benelilbe
his
diiccr is like the weapon of lU. sm.ill
nut politician who endeavors to ariantie
'' IvvbibiiMi Ihey
■ iiid.-iy have Ihc success or
class against class.
I'^iibnr Ml
business ispractically
"The exhibitor has his own salvation, hands,
llieir
(
jif.iaiiii'.ation
absolutelyinessenand the salvation of the entire motion pictial, but it must be on a large scale. If a
ture industry, in his own hands. If he will
few exhibitors get together and form an
organize and elect honest ofHccrs of associadoiL,
brains, he can cleanse the industry and put
' the
apt liUsiHe.s.aiid
In br' (Inmiit on a basis which will command Ihc re- naled by llie i),'iiib i !^■.
..^ lliese polispect of the entire world.
that caiiiiof
Aii
a.\es
III' nllimatclo grind
good
ticiaiiswillwillnot I
"The ducermajority
exhibitorsand and
pro- and
s are men of ofcharacter,
it seems
cx"b'; Itut
ale, if(hethegood
to me it is up to them to place our busi- of the biisinrI ii
'iNii Im ilic front
ness so that instead of being the butt for hibilMis will
adverse legislation all over tlu- - country,
bi
we will occupy such a commanding posi^vill that
benefit."
I'lmis
the
Brecsc,
III.,
in
whirb
b.
ing."
Prof.
Gevechter's
ten
years
in
picMany,
by
lures stands back of the advice.
Clnne Film Prodin iiie
■ ii'-i, refusesS. Cto
M birn of $6.25,
Rogers,goodwrilinj.',
mmIImI-i .i
C. E. Linningek of the Grand, E. Pal- make
a bon.t
from
iiriiitiiig
heralds,
estine, O., has a ticklish problem. He ccllation of a contract booking made by him
prior to cansays,is" nni
No one
here likes
yet when
he
in town
they Chaplin,
all break
Iheir in good faith.
necks to sec him. They all like Mary
We have before us letters and (-(mtracls.
has a contract fur ■■.\iiibi(i,.,n makFuller, but when I have her nobody comes. and ingheno mention,
even in the smallest Ivpe, of
Can you tell me why that is?"
requiring "acceptance" from the Chicago
office.
Here's a touch of frankness from the
Mr. Rogers in his letter to this exhibAlhambra theatre, Pittsbukgh, Pa.
" I do not
find anydeclining
conditionsto that
" World Films, although not the greatest woulditor says:
prohiljit
us from
acin the world, get the most money. Bluebirds were coming along fine. Mutuals
cept
such
a
contract."
In
our
opinion
this
concern
should
bo
are far better than they arc given credit
to get a release from all damfor being, especially the American prod- very ageglad
from
Mr.
Schmidt
for
the
above
mere
uct. Better box-office titles and more at- trifle. Their representative made an appartractive posters would help."
ently legal and binding contract, and Mr.
Schmidt got busy and printed his advance
Exchange Refuses to Make Good notices.
The answer as to why Mr.
Loss to Exhibitor
Schmidt is entitled to. redress is, because
We arc in receipt of a letter from Ex- he was injured that mucli, and more, by
hibitor J. W. Schmidt, Grand theatre. repudiation of a contract already made.
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Rodgers in Race on Platform Banning Politics McMahon Makes the " Lemons "
Northwc.t Exhibitor
— » .,—
Exhibilor a Candidate for National League
Nonhwc.t
pivjiuiiici
Leaeue PresiPresi-through
the New England iL exnitiitc
dency—Firm Against Lmmcted Delegates and Petty Politics
there is
none, perhaps, more widelyStates,
known than
P.
S.
McMahon,
of
New
Britain, Conn
■ .....I. 11. .,11 iiiiij llllluuutC IIIC who started his business career
in New
cld-timc tactics might think that they are Britain
in 1889 with a capital of $135,
and
building
up
a
new
machine
in
a
new
manthe
Motion
Picture
Exhibitors'
League
of
through
an
accident
became
interested
in
ner, but, believe me, it smells too much of the theatre business there.
America. A campaign committee is being
the oldago.ward heeling gum shoe politics
to long
appointed which will include, in addition
Notwithstanding the usual opinion of the
of
Norlhweskrn exhibitors, the many league
" know-it-alls " that the Kceney theatre was
mtmber.s ihroughnnt
the country who have
The Motionis aPicture
Exhibitor
s'ion,League
aable"lemon
Mr. prospere
iiccii irislrnmeiila! in inducing Mr. Rodg- of " America
McMahond 's
trade
organizat
and
managemhouse"
ent under
business
er- - 1 1Iji ( (irm.' a candidate.
should ehmmate petty politics. It the loFour years ago the
Mr.
McMahon
took over
cals haven't
confidenc
. |„ iiy politics and less domineer- integrity
the Empire theatre in Hartford, Conn.
e in they
the ability
This
of their
delegates
iny" Isi llisli
i.u tics" is, in a nutshell, the platshould and
not
was
another
so-called
"
lemon
But
form in which Mr. Rodgcrs's friends are send any delegates at all. That is my opin- today this theatre is one of the house."
best
paying
asking for support at the coming June electo-day."
stands
it
as
matter
the
ion
of
in Connecticut. Mr. McMahon
Aiinouiicemcnt is expected to be made isproperties
tion. Tile first gun in tlie campaign was
rated
as one of the largest taxpayers in
fired last week with Ihc announcement by within a few weeks of the committees New Britain
and Hartford. Men of this
Mr. Rodgers that he was
firmly against the throughout the country, which will handle t3'pe help convince
sending of instructed
the community that the
delegates
to the Chi- the Rodgers's campaign. Thomas J. Ham- motion picture theatre
cago convention.
is a "good
lin, editor of Amusements, has been ap- citizen," and count most owner
forcibly when the
"The
of delegates savors too tee. pointed chairman of the Publicity Commit- picture industry is harassed
by the influmuch ofinstructi
old-lineon politics,
" declared Mr.
ences that are always ready to assail "big
Mr. McMahon has always been a crank
about having every detail of theatre manNorthwest Convention for Intense Orga
nization business." agement closely watched, and his latest
move
is the installation of American FotoLo°rJr"B„H'
°- n \^Principal' ^""•"^^
CaU for Stronger
Local
Bodies-Fred Herringto
players in both his theatres.
Present automob
claims this
Smokers,SpeakerINTENSIVE organization was the key
midnighIOOO
t parties,
will mean both economy andHe efficiency
ile
1 note of the annual convention of the tours, a grand ball, at which the film stars the handling of his music, and that he inis
Motion Picture Exhibitors' Corporation of were cialtheprogram.
special guests, made up the so- following the lead of several of the sucthe Northwest in Minneapol
cessful New England managers with whom
is, May 1, 2 The distributors
there and received he keeps in close touch. He says
local organizati
and
3 and stronger
if he is
ons' toin every courtesy thatwere
the districts
and States
is hereafter
it was possible to ex- not taxed out of reason he
busigive added motive power to the big matend them. The misunderstandings were
ness to continue to improve expects
with
him as
Motion Picture Exhibitors' swept away to a large -degree ; the rela- " h^i! picked up considerably since
he
of theAmerica.
League chine,
tions between the two branches are going added these " improvem
ents" in his eauioment.
While the corporation has done a great to improve.
work for the Northwest, it was realized
by many members that by mapping
a set
program, giving a real job to everyout member who could and would handle it, the "A
affair
will tebe
retired to the
ered j» players
/\ Nr\ was
anairthethatfavori
hp rememb
mmAr^i
. ' Emerson Hotel, and
industry could gain a greater balance. The •"^f:nIZ^T"
sion
of „,
bright and...earlyB«lt™-e
Sunday were Dance
taken to
^P'"*
^''^'^^
Baltirnoreans when the curtainexpres
members were greatly
aided
by
the
various
talks
went
entertainments by the exhibitors
down
,
of Fred Herrington, organizer for the on the annual dance of the Maryla
many
going
to
the
leading
nd
boat clubs.
league, who was the convention's special Branch, Motion Picture Exhibitors'
Theatric
al
entertai
nment
imported
from
guest.
J-eague of America, on April 28. From New York was furnished during
Saturday
For several years the Northwest organ- the moment a recepti
tee met the evening at the Lyric.
ization worked at cross purposes with the delegation of player onstarscommit
who graced the
league, due to political differences that de- affair until the next day when
Brooklyn Exhibitors Endorse
veloped in a convention in New York
ainment to the players, given bythetheenterThat resulted in the expansio
n
was over and the return journeex-y
Triangle's Deposit Stand
of
the
old
Motion Picture Exhibitors' Association of started on,hibitors,there
A resolution warmly
commending the
Minnesota until it included all the north- from all reports. was not a dull moment, Triangle
Company for
g the deLyric, where the dance was held
posit system for the moreabandonin
equitable
coast. west states from upper Midiigan to the wasThecrowde
bonding
d to the doors Saturday even- plan was unanimously adopted and recorded
Many insisted, however, that this method
ing.
on
Among
the
minutes
the
stars
at
a
meeting
who
of
were
the
promised
ot organization had not gained all the re- were Pauline Frederick, Thomas Meigha
ated Motion Picture Exhibitors of AssociBrooksults desired, ;„„1 „„„, the State organi- Anita Stewart, Earle Williams, Antonino inangle
lyn,
held theatre.
on the evening of April 21 at the
zations arc u. 1,0 made stronger and all Moreno Edward Earle, Ethel Clayton
,
arc to be acuve workers for the big league.
Representatives were present from pracUic corijoralio,, has for some time been Blackwell Violet Mersereau and Gertrude
b.ack
Kl'll
^Pv)'i''"!?"
Warwick,
Carlyle
,n
the
McCoy.
hold
kafiuc
membership °*
in the Brooklyn
League.
01 Its nieasnrcs. and is a loyal supporter prevented Thefromplaces of the few who were V\u,j
'"5
theatres
that
ilham'""^
Brandt, who
capablv
filled the
were filled by office
Alumi 1.0(10 motion picture men attended other prominent attending
of executive has
secretar
players,
y
for
some
so
the
general
tiu oMuuiiH,,,, which consisted this year public was not disappointed.
months past, was installed as president of
oi iHi>iiicss sessions and social functions
In great degree the usual stiff formality the
organization, succeeding John Manheiattenda
nt
on such occasions was dispensed mer.
'"^
''^'"
"'^
'"'"'
ed
with,
at
and
in
much
to the crowd's delight the
el
Mrim ci,-..i :„ul David G. Rodgers, pliotoplayers mingle
Educational Gets Weinberger
d with
cli.iiiniitiIlcini,
,>i iIk' i-Mimiition. were the mov- upon the floor. The dance lastedthefromdancers
Mack D. Weinberger, formerly with the
nine Universal
uii; >|iiiil> ,.1 Or. convention, but every oclock until midnight, with music under
Film Exchange New York, has
niaii did Ins hit
sion of E. V. Cupero
joined the forces of the ,Education
ting films in tlie theA supervi
al
Kortlnvcst hereafandter exhibi
banque
t
follow
will
York.
ed,
be
more
at
Corporati
which
of
on, at 729 Seventh avenue. Films
a were laid for hvo
covers
New
business and less of a venture.
hundred, and then the
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Are Ton Ready
To Organized
_ Exhibitors, are walking up to national organization
work One
important state has already written us asking lor the
services of F^ed
ready?""^'°"' organizer of the Exhibitors League. Are you
Mr. Herrington reports enthusiastic meetings all along
his route
„f K^K-!
"g ? big swing aroun the
in the sole interests
of exhibitor'"^'''
organization, to bring dlocal circle
leagues into the nationi
organization and to serve and create local orgfni
zations
Read over carefully this itinerary
^rToTa
Fr'M'avl s'T"'" f?"- ^ay IS Ho„..„„
M„„., May 28
Blsma'rck,N:D. 4 FrL„""""° wr;' - \l
Tacoa,a
T^tr.,
"« 10
Portland
»
\i\ oH P . so' T^"
. ;p'""'
-I
Indianapolis I"Sun., " ^3
"
" SanAnlonio Sat., " 26 Cleveland
Tuo,., " 5
If yoli want organization work done, anywhere, note the date of
'^''y ^"'1 write Motion Picture '
MEWS
We will forward your letter to Mr. Herrington on the road.
Also you can aid greatly by filling out and mailing us the
coupon
below. We will publish the information thus received
thereby let
you and all exhibitors know the country-wide sentiment and
toward organization and the Chicago Convention.
This is the year to organize. It is noiv ornever.
Make the Chicago Convention a big and representative exhibitors'
gathering,
^end your delegates' there uninstructed. Eliminate all Politics in advance.
Let the convention be a wide open one— free and able to choose the
best the:mselves
leaders, .men who will act for you and not capitalize the League
for
Appoint committees who will work, and who will take up the boxoffice problems now confronting you, and settle them, as practical business men, to your advantage.
It can be done. And it's worth your trip to Chicago— or your
delegates' trip— to see that it is done.
Fill out and send this coupon in to MOTION Picture News 729
7th Avenue, New York City.

COUPON

Are yon a League member? If not, why not?
WiU you attend the National Convention in ChicagoDo you favor instructed or uninstructed delegates?
July 14-22d?
Who is your choice for President
?
Remarks

Signed
Theatre
City ...
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Ultimate Organization in Omaha
Assured — Oclis Fails to Stir
Siiict !!,, v,-ii „|- Mr (,,.|,, ,,, Omalia
<l>cre lias I
i„„,„-,| III, orsani?ati,in of ,, ,, I,, ,, I,,, i,i Ji ,,f I],,, notion
I'i. lnr. 1 ,i,,Lii,„ I , ,1.,,, ,,1 America.
M I .,,„:, ,,i -,,.entii'r 1'^ .1 Imi 'I lii III ih, p.i ni rciisor^ln|i .1,1,1 ;,,„„l,,, , I,,.,,,!, ],,„. |„ ||„.
-M „li,,
„,:,:.■, r vii,
lloi a,i,r,,-i,l,„lTIiudms,
"II 11',•<•.",^l,,i,i,l,
of the
l;,', i f, II, ..i.,' Cliil, ,,f .\,-l,r,,-k,,.
i" li' >,il'l,
. i„,iM
feel
li"".>I "'"i
., I, A.,i,. r.,„, 111,,111,1, .Jul
II,., I ,1 rvis only
■1 ,|ii, sli,,,, ,,l 1,1,1, It, i,,i, ,1 ^iii lie organ"'■<l 'I'll,' ,|,„'ii,.,i 11, .« 1., Who will start
""•
K....I l-,Hoivs' Club
"ill 10, < I ,1, n, II, ill.,Tl..-I,, XI
.111,1 al that
II', I, M.iii.ii, , K. II, ,s|,irl,x, ,,f til,. Muse;
M.1,1,1!', I W ilfriiil I ,.l,,i,s, ,,f il„ |,.inpress,
,""l II"-, If, «,ll |,i,.l,,,l,l, l„ ,i|,|„„iitr,(l on
'ii| "
l,il-' 111, lirJiiiiiiK, ry steps
"
^l<■|,~ iii,i\ I,, laken when Omaha
l„il,KI'liiiil
IN in,,ii,
n,,k We have talked of
llii- 'Mill I", 111. I,, I ,,f Mav, 1ml it is not
,>| l "tAiK-,l<,i
' ' I" '■1,1 t,,k,
1 11, K" l I-', Hows' CUib is
.,Uo
,l,,tiiiiic action as rcKMI 'K this 111, , line,,"
I l,,,\, i, I I,,,;,,, I a w,,r(l since the \isit
,,l Mr.
Ml'," yh,,
.,11,1 iMIS iiiatri- li, D, Shirley,
"I
III,' tMiiM,
,,1m, m ,r,.'tary-treasi;i-"-J,'("flliiws'
II" tK'.l
I'',ll,,„s' CIiiIj.' "The
Keel
hill
will
may do something." meet soon, and they

Northwest Showmen Untroubled
Thanks to the activities of the Motion
I'lcliire Exhihilors' Cor|ioralioii of the
Noi-lhwisI ,111,1 .1 i;ro\viiiK apprecialion of
llle niij„,rlan,, ,,1 llie |,|i„ iiuliisirv, InU one
"""I 'i'lii"' I'ill passed the Minnesot
legislalur, .ii llle last session. That ivasa
not (,l,j,cli„ii.il,l,,,
•I'lu- lull r,,eiila
ciistriiclioii
Ihealn's 111 111, small,lesr ll„.
l.iuiis ,,ii,| is largelyof
a saU'l} im,,isiiii. Ii iH-oxiil
for certain
exns, for lircproof booths aniles for
stationary seats.
EXHIBITOR PERSONALS
DISTRICT
OP COLUMBIA.—
Washington:
owner
and DroDriefnr.
builder ofe',
IK..ctin
tiardcns,
has
nssinned
- I'ox.
, the
, ,house
-original
''"s.milacaiii
aRaiiihas
proprietorshiii
of, lliis
inits consequence
ret
.
S,-lu.l/
.IS
niaiiagcr.
llMUM' 1 ,1 til tlu iiiitsi .iiir.iL-live and This
pop, - .. Y'si .,,,1 „,-iii,„ <,f thc_city
T•*i.ni,Kill' 1,1,1,
I Us""I-,.|.,iiin^;
"'I' I'liu!
■! capacity
■\i'^' !,„lull.'
(^iiiiii^;
Gardensof
ilu: middle
of
1.
MiM,,ll,
,
,
xvhilcan
ordiLslr.-i
of ton
"III
iiiTni-h
111,
musK-,
The
orchestral
iiitmiK
ihi Siniday
perii^i iii.iin |,i i .viliii>;\v,i,
popularevening
last sumnii'i
t ,>iiinnH .1,1socampaign
this
season.
Mr.
.i iiiiiu,
fiiii, ,'will].is111. It,I,,
,.,,,i.„-,„y
of
comII, will bring Pcnn Gar•I'l'
1, 1 .iiii~
iiLii, ,,nil,,,
,1,,-,
til
ii.
palrons
and popularIn, I,IS .nKiilial
theatre.
' s,un,t„i,h
I i iiul.iU
in order the
p. Iks
hisputting
two
S.iv.iv
.,,1,1 tl„.huAiHillo
for theatres,
the summerthe
introducin
l'"^ wliich
r""!',''
g a
no\i i> „,--^i„ "";
,,i-i„,r,;,l
(iilrance
i^'-'l ■ ■ I liis will be extends
covered
.1-I'lK "UKi,
.IS
pi-,„-ii,-.,l,l,
,
with
iLLHiiral
vines,
wlur,'inl.rui.w.i
Mil, m I ,.tvirl ii,,,.sihkW.I
Iv. arlilicial
While
thisvinesis
iimli IkI (...n.li
i,^ ii.,n h,. t ,^ic.il kivuir
a forward
Klai.ce
to
n,
^,..r
h>
h.^Mii^a
landscape
gardener i-la.it iIms :,ih„r wilh vines that will
give It a tnlr.ii„ii.tuir.i! ,-ov,
rliiir u, st season This
arbored
e r,i..ui.lly
of beauty
an.laslnngion
ch.irii, li,,I,. pKiiiTi
sinicture
tha't
Unnprov.-nui.l
,i,.,
,-,-ioiore
The
i,,
ilu
S
i,
Parkknown.
will cost
about
^J.Oiiii
1
It,.
theatre
is
nn the highest I'Oiin oi the city and hassituated
been
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a iJij|,iil,.r iliL.iiru
f:arden
ihc past several
jpi.tr-.,
pl.nined
that for
everything will be
rt.-til., h ii-,s ,,;,(.,|ii„g
ihe
ILLINOIS.—t,,i Carronton;
Fred latter
Ashlockpart andof May.
Mrs.
RockwellandhaveRoysoldHensler.
the Bijou theatre
to ''KPhil
ing docsDaum
not go with the sale. The buildChampaign:
Bert H.and Cooper,
late manager of
the I-*ark sold
theatre,
his topartner,
Mr. Walton
Kuhn.
recently
the house
Messrs.
and
Kanher,
who
immediately
assumed
the
management.
Mr.
Cooper
has
had
control
olhalfiheyearshouseago. since
its seterection
three
and ina
and
has
a
high
standard
the theatre.
class of productions, and his conduct oi
the
Eoscclair:
F. E. Scott
sold Walter
his interest
the (_.eiii tlie.itre
to hishaspartner
Dimik.in
Chicago:
Lawrencepassed
Seriion.through
maker Chicago
of the " last
Big
Vweek coinuUies.
on his way to New York.
INDIANA.—
Indianapolis
:
R.
S.
Shrader,
manthe Pathe
branch
ager of the hasIndianapolis
that allanof employees
announced
afternoon
will tobe thegiven
theweekbranch
ofExchange,
the
of
cultivation
devote
to
each
an ■ increased
for Shrader
movement Mr.
groimd m ofthefoodstuffs.
says
production
in the
his companyand desires
movement
that toalsoco-operate
believesfor that
the em-the
work will he pleasantit recreation
ployees.
Newcastle: The management of the Kaler
and rebuildis repairingA marble
. theatreing theatfrontNewcastle
floor
entrance.
mainplank
fouratlarge
floor, and
the
replaceddoors
has
the
placed
been
have
swinging
entrance.
Union
City:
H.
E.
Jackson,
of
Union
City,
has
bought
Star who
theatrewithof his
that city from
tmove
oloneltothe
Hoover,
a farm near
Union City.family will
IOWA.—
Hale. Gates sold the Crystal
to JohnLloyd
theatreGreene:
Hiersteiner
H.
Des Moines:
McJ. theL UniMoines,hasMr.tosoldHiersteiner
versity
theatre. DesGrove.
Graden
of
Uowell
comPhotoplay
Premier
the
discontinued
has
subjects thewhichInthe
after selling
liaiiy
exploiting
beensever.al
this company
also of Desto Moines.
Camijaiiy,
terstate 1-ilm had
MARYLAND.— Baltimore; The Park theatre, at
is now Mr.underSmiththe
North Fulton
2667
G. Smith.
of Samuelavenue,
management
handling
in has
extensive experience
had residential
has^
preparedthe
and
houses
various
program.
for the Park theatre an all-feature
MASSACHU
Quincy:
'"■'I SETTS.—
A last
theatrical
romance
was brought
to a close
week
w-hen
George
A. Wardwell,
manager
olmarried
the Captain
Kincaid
and
Alhambra
theatres
wasfor '
to
Miss
Annie
I.
McLeod.
who,
several
employed
e\cciitiveyears
offices hadof thebeenKincaide
theatre.in the
MICHIGAN.— Bay City: Lloyd R. Simpson,
theatre, hasof purthe Aladdin
manager chaseofd the business
equipment
and
samethe
it on thethe better
will run
and showing
theatre
Woodside
only
Aladdin,
the
as
lines
open
be
will
theatre
The
pictures.
of
class
on Wednesdays and Sundays.
reorganizati
Another
Rapids:
Grand
onnewis'
A
theatre.
Columbia
the
for
booked
but
weeka pracpossession
took
management
policylastwithThe
the stock
will continue
name
players.
of
company
t
i
c
a
l
y
n
e
w
be changed
oi the theatrethewillcompany
will beagainknownto theas
lemple
the Templeand Players.
The
new
man-agers
are
Esco Rose,Cohan.
Leo
Rose.haveWilliam
Biherof and
Ihey
athenumber
plansofPhilip
under
conside
r
a
t
i
o
n
f
o
r
advancement
the
interests
ofread/the fortheatre
which, however, are not vet
annouiicement.
continue
house
manager. E. J. Bulkley will
Detroit:
Theodore
W. Webbat theis announced
the new house maii.ager
Majestic the-as
succeeding
Charlesof the
Eldridge.
M?J''^V)r^*'''"*'
W. Mowat
Gee continues
managing
director
has
takenas charge
MaxineJacktheatre
(.lobe
theatre.here after nine months at the
MINNESOTA
Minneapolis:
Lyricconducted
theatre,
whicli
for.—several
monthswashasThesoldbeen
hy Llhott
Sherman,
last week
Ruben
and& Finkelstein,
proprietors
of fiveto
otherers arctheatres
incontemplate
Minneapolis.running
The onlv
purchassaid
to
big
features inof the
Lvric.
Lowell theatre,
C. Calvertwili
inanager
the
NewtwoGarrick
have
charge
ol
the
houses
for
a
time,
r rank theatre,
McI neniey,
of theof
Lyric
will present
return tomanager
the offices
i^lliott
bhernian
as
publicity
manager.
This firm toplanshandling
to confinetilmsits onmotion
activities
whichpicture
they
have ?,ew
state\ork
rights,to and
Harry forSherman
left
for
negotiate
-Metro service for the northeast. the entire
AdaOrpheuin
: C. E. theatre,
Wentscl.is elated
proprietor
of
the
New
his success
He only completed his $7,000overbrick
theatre

in December last, and space is already at
NEBKAS
KA.— Walbach : Tcter Stconostv ,
Walbaeli
ofK's..:!^i,,^-".'-,^„^£;»'^
llle populace,
the niceci
, ,s dclishted because= loheoewrote
Manager George ]?OKers of ih^ u? iu f„
pictenhVa
■»olion
'tr?''"""
about
wfh'
seating
°iOmaha,
plan
and
Sir.
ay" ir'"E
fh?
Co.,
Supply
s'^,'i
wie
fromKoicrs
planofter*.
drawn
a acarefnUy
him
iiosky
theinstanc
Western
s'npJy
ToL'"',S:',
that
everywork.
»">'
eould
buildermlearned
e puzzled
andiumd'r',
inexi"j'
that
gre-ally
aids
olltimcsUpmlias
bitors,°v
Omaha;
Sam theBrodkey
taken
over
Camera
phone,
big
downto
wn theatre tl,eiS
CJmaha, has remodeled, renovat
ed and r,
decorated ,t. He put in a Natbml
tiri, I
imliMv
has coTsSes
machine
vending:
, andaMinSsa
screen
new
a with
verters,
Sai?'
type
house
his aiid
pcd
? il''"^'
Omaha,the Neb o( most interest to cshibitors
was
leasing ot the Hipp theatre
s- 9,"f
theat?e deals
on Harin
oj
HusanJ. ofH theCalvert
Uni
versalManager
exchangei-. A.and Van
Manager
of the Bluebirdp'a"
exchange When
he lease
="<1 SiistecVnl
i,„ .,
anVr
the theatre — one of the. largest
onE?'5!ana«r
founded of Omaha's dowiitotvf h„„"i^e»'
Ord: Van Vliete & Gibson of Ord, besides
ISd'Ke7Fea.hI?fa'u™ '*'™'>'"'
taken
over onthetheMa;estic
theatre
are
havin^rfn^o^
operating
inside,
but will
SSlh'e"ir^rre:"°'^'
utilize
"^^fk^n'^r^^l^l.f^^
-'^'■^S'"
-''^here
^'^^'^and have
airdome
permits.
Thisthe
airdomc isas onesoonof astheweather
best equipped
outside
htted,^°^>T'^5,'^^.
with tragin projection
alarms. machines, and is
Pnw." ^\)'^'^^^^y^^\^m
500
NEWtwo BRUNSWI
CK.—
Johnopera
: Fchairs!G
■Spencer,
operatesSaint
this sectionwhocontemplat
esa achain
trip ofto theaters
New Yorkiii
during
May producers
- to get better
acquainted with
the various
and exchanges.
NORTH CAROLINA.— Concord: W. E Stewart,atrehas
and manager of thehisPastime
house the, _ ownercreasirecently
ng his seating remodeled
capacity, and further
hasinmstalledness good.a Wuriitzer organ. He reports
busiCooleeniee: A. J. Erwin, owner of the Peerhas purchased
a Power's with
6A pro-results, less theatre
jectmg
machme
and is delighted
NORTH DAKOTA.— Amenia: H. L. Chaffee,
just
theatrewithhasa MoLittleroom
owner
operating
completedof thea newArmenia
tiograph projector,
banks-Morse gagenerated
soline engine. by a 3 h.p. Fairhave recently
& DuRand
Ellendale: pletedBoom
to take com-the
Lyric theatre
their new
in
down
burned
one
the
of
P'a"
conof 1916.structeThe
d in 1914.previous . bnilding thewasspring
OKLAHOMA.—
Ada:
Mrs.
J.
I.
Ransom,
since
the death- oftheherLiberty
husbandtheatre
a month ago,butis
*^0"u"cti"E
while
busmess
isMr.goodRansom
fears sheranalone,
will
to give
It
up.
the have
theatre for twelve years.
OHIO.— Cleveland: S. W. Manheim & Company, toGarfieldJ. H.building,
has theleased
Arian
Uessauer
Simpson,
PlazaN.fortheatre.
East
SSth
St.
and
Payne
Avenue,
E.,
ofa year.
ten years
an average
rentalforof
of3 period
§1,500
Mr. atSimpson,
manager
the
Ideal
theatre,
plans
to
remodel
the
and operate it as a feature picture house.Plaza
SOUTH DAKOTA.— Artesian: H. D. Spoor is
contemplating
extensive
improvements greatly
to his
theatre,
when
consummated
increase which
the seating
capacity andwill enhance
the valuepoint. ofHis improvements
the property from
a show standand extensions
will
him toto screen
accommodate
inenable_
addition
features. road attractions
TEXAS— Dallas: The Crystal theater, Dallas,
will no tem.longer
operate
the will
program
sysP. G. under
Cameron
book
on oftheManager
market.
The
firstmarked
fruitshereafter
of their
this
change
policy
have
been
in
better
beginning.
city. tal results
theater hasfromlongthe been
regardedTheasCrysone
of the leading picture play houses of this
Ed. theater,
Foy, Jr.,situate
Dallas,athasPeaktakenandoverBryanthe
Ideal
Streets.
Mr.Columbian
Foy has suburban
made a marked
succ
e
s
o
f
the
houseis after
several
othersshow.
had failed.
The Ideal
also
ais the
suburban
It
is
claimed
that
Fay .
exhibitor
in Texas.
Besides
beingtionyoungest
anrarelyefficient
manager,
he
is
a
hijrhly
found. and operator — a combinaskilled mechanic
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Proves to Himself His Patrons
Read His House Organ
Under the management of J. G. Bodine.
Jr., the American theatre, Washington, D.
C, maintains a patronage that varies but
slightly from week to week. Asked how
he accomplished this, Mr. Bodinc replied,
"Always
maintaining
same high
ard of clean
pictures. theVariety
in tlicstandfeature, agood comedy, a novelty in presentation, making your patrons feel that they
are necessary for your success, and keeping their comfort always in mind, are my
principles.
"I demonstrated the usefulness of the
weekly program recently hy printing a picof Mary
heneath'itEvery
the
name ture of
ClaraPickford
KimballandYoung.
second person nearly who came to the
show that week told mc of the error. I
was anxious to discover if these leaflets
were read or just thrown away. I am convinced that they arc read and are a useful
advertising
mediumis aofresidential
my house."theatre of
The American
600, spacious and exceedingly well ventilated. Agood screen, clear projection and
appropriate music of piano and violin add
A. Gordon Francis, riiirripn, sends ns
to the attractions of this popular house.
samples of his program ^iml w.nii-^ ,i .liiicism. He leaves us \iv\ linli' r i \<>v
Clothing for Diiluth Girls Who criticism. The cuvit is simple .-uul dii^iiified, changing in iiili>i i \i iy week. Tlie
Resembled Anita Stewart
pages reviMl .1 smsihU. u'-e of white
VV. W. Abrahamson of the Zelda theatre, other
DuUith, Minnesota, hit upon a happy idea space and neat type.
in drawing attention to " Tlie Girl
Philippa," when it played in his house.
A short time prior to his week's run of Turtle Serves as Sandwich Man
A sand turtle mnro than a foot in diamGreater
Vitagraph'sannounced
"The Girlin Iiis
Philippa."
Mr. Abrahamson
newsused by Manager Jol- E. Rickarth
paper advertisements that lie would offer of theeter isHip
theatre, IMuk'hIx, .i. ,< iiinvin^;
prizes to Duluth girls who bear the closest advertisement.
The crawKi li.i-- .1 b'^mr
resemblance to Anita Stewart, star of " The at the theatre, and every nmi-niu.L; is lurni'd
loose to wander about the inun. At meal
Girl PhiUppa."
This in itself was enough to arouse in- time it is fed by cooks ,it lliu I'afcs. and
terest among the members of the fair sex usually gets hemic beiore -nndiiwii. The
of the city, but as an added incentive Man- name
of the ibiMtn: i-. i>,iiiil<(l <ni the
ager Abraiiamson offered prizes of a spring
back in l^trMi' li-ii' i'^. aiid Itelow
dress for the closest resemblance, a spritig crawler's
this
with
water colors is gii'cn the titles
hat for the next and for the third, a pair of the features.
When a Chaplin picture
of spring boots.
is
on
at
the
a small wagon containing
As a result of the contest, considerable signs on all Hip,
is fastened to the turtle,
interest in the picture was incited and Mr. and it pulls sides
this about town. The turtle
Abrahamsoii's
theatre
played
to
big
busihas
become
known
to a very large perness during the entire run of the play.
centage ofthe inhabitants at Phoenix, and
issides.given very courteous treatment on all
Birthday
S. Rialto's
L. Rothapfel,
manager Booklet
of the Rialto
theatre, New York, has issued a booklet,
6 inches by 8i-< inches, in which the various Attra^ctive Book from Southern
Paramount Exchange
departments of his theatre are represented.
Besides containing new views of the
An elaborate sixly-iM^"' b""k. well
Rialto's interior, photographs of various bound, has been issi,r<l |., . •■■)n\,>\..vi At-by
members
appear. of Mr. Rothapfel's staff also the Southern l',.r.nnon(ii i li.ni^T,
life
i- andstars.
containing
The booklet is an example of correct stories lanta,ofGa.. the
Paramount
numerous|>b'(tii^i-.ipl
printing, and it is probable that Mr. The book is the original idea of Y. F. FreeRothapfel will gladly ;nail copies of it to
man, the Atlanta exchange manager, and
his
l. pubfor it.brother exhibitors who care -to write was written by Grace Wynden-Vai
licity chief of Southern Paramount.

Rides Sunday Closing Issue lo Its
K. nat.ivls. ^^u w.iki' manager ol
tlu' [y<m.\-. i1„,ui,', I l\iver, Wisconsin,
wlu n (lu- Snnd.ix , In : i|ueslion arose in
his
climbed aluiard and rode Ihe
issuelocality
lo its death.
Ml'. Daniels did not wait for anyone In
lell him limv he should go abnul lulliuK
nil' nrdiname, Me knew il. nu atil di'iUli In
Ins bank :iiinnnt, and iie climbed iikIiI llji
tin ilir st.ii^r .nid i',,n 1' ,1 slirring talk every
nit;lu un llir ,<\ Sunday closing lUllil
ibf issin.' died ol i.'\liauslion.
Mr, D.iiiicis was not aware tliat Ids
MLKirons l.dks were winning friends lo his
ranksi;.nie
in .mniher
snii
around.way.
Mr. When
Danielselection
threw scahis
li.il in tlie rhig for mayor of Iron River.
Ol course be was elected.
A fewtorial weeks
ago we topublished
an edicalling attention
the profit
you
can derive hy taking a hand in the affairs
of vour town. We think that Mr. Daniels
IS a glowing e>;ample of thai.
Have you ever tried it yourself? Have
\iju ever laken a hand in town discussions? Or, lo express it aiintlier way, do
Ibe folks in your l^wn iniisidcr you as
" Sinilli. wb'i rnn^ ll \ ■■iiiiw," or
as " Mr. Sniilli, wlm < a -I llu' ilc iding vote
in Wethe should
new school
like ordinance.'"
to tell other of our exhibitor friends of your activities as a
" town figure." if you will write, letting
us know your experience.
Take Places of Patriotic
Girls
Portland Ushers
So many
men theatre
have deserted
the
ranks
of theyoung
Orplicum
(Portland.
Ore.) usiicr crew In jdin llic army tiiat the
manager has l«< n iil li 'id lo recruit a new
crew from \'nnn j \M.nii n .ipplicants. Manager McGeltiMaiillicni
.nll.<t.
girls
and iiistrncled
in tli.,| ii,, ,-.,ri(s
dnlirs.of They
took clian.',.' last Sund.n .illrmnnn.
As i- l-'.nih d ..111 ni -in .n lii Ir rlscwIuTe
in tbi^ l- M. , llir rl, Minn n 1 tn.dr UsIuTS
to tb.: i.niL-. nl tli- ,irni> i, ;i dilliiull\ with
which most exhibitors will now have to
contend. It seems to us that exhibitors
should begin training a reserve corps of
lady ushers without loss of time.
Slapstick
Tickles
Kidsend. if
" i'ui
a slapstick
comedy the
at the
you
wnuld liavLsaid
Exhibitor
liooibthemof come
the again,"
Paramount.
Nebraska
City,
Neb.,
speaking
of
children's
matinees. " Let them swarm out of tlie
theatre
laughing
yellingtheandnexttheytimewon'tto
forget the
show andbefore
come.
" I find a mixed program is much the
best for children, I generally show five
reels ; a travel picture, a two reel ,drama, a
news reel and comedy, and finally a slapstick reel."
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Light IjIiic liiifn p;i[kt printed in sepia
with a docoratioii which conveys the spirit
of
the I-'ar(Tlircc
Wi'st Forks,
hfts theMontana),
Ruby theatre's
program
high
above
the
usual
type.
The
niontli's
day by day, arc charted within. releases,
On the
back cover are local advertisements. We
will wager
a year's
snltscriptimi
man
who runs
the Ruby
Ihtatre isthatan theup
and coming exhibitor.
Mutual Issues Orange Service
Bookideaforhook"Railroad
Raiders"
The
issued by Mutual
for the
new Helen Holmes serial, " The Railroad
Raiders,"including
has many
points and
of interest
and
value,
a yellow
black cover
and yellow and black typography, whicli
lifts the publication out of the ordinary
class.
TIic booklet, whicli measures Syi x IV/2,
contains a inmiber of good advertising suggestions as well as sample cuts of Helen
Holmes, with prices;
The advertising " stunt " suggestions
emphasize the importance of featuring the
railroad and its accoutrements. It is suggested that a railroad bell be used to draw
crowds, that the program be printed like
a time table, that tickets he printed like
railroad tickets, and last but not least, that
you install a train announcer in front of
your theatre.
President Freuler contributed the openitig article. Terry Ramsay is the " conductor" of the railroad booklet.
Ideas by the Truukfull
A. H. McLoughlin, a Vitagraph-V.L.S.E.
salesman working out of the Chicago office,
has adopted the plan of carrying his selling
ideas with him in a steamer trunk. Mr.
McLoughlin carries samples of all available advertising matter, sucli as posters,
photographs, heralds,
etc.
When hi- cnll- :,i \onr theatre, his trunk
IS .sent up you li;ivo the opportunit
y of
examining ;dl of the advertisin
available and selecting exactly gwhatmaterial
your territory. It seems to us that suits
this
plan is much better than the usual practice of ordering your advertising matter
from a descriptive pamphlet.
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Jewish Daily Warheit Example to Newspapers
Exhibitore' Photoplay Department Established by New York Jewish
Daily Meets with Immediate Success — Low Cost Service to Showmen
has not only induced the New Fourteenth
IF the same enterprise were shown by Street theatre. National Winter Garden
hundreds
of
daily
papers
in
this
counand Mayer and Schneider Cirtry that is exemplified by the progressive Majestic,
cuit theatres to place all their foreign lanmethods of the Jewish Daily Warheit, in
paper advertising entirely in the
establishing a photoplay department, some hands ofguagehis
service deparatment, bm he
of these papers would be realizing a has carried advertising
some of the
greater return from investment and plant. largest producers, in one from
case, given excluIt is to be noted that the Jewish merto Warheit along with only the
chant, whether he is selling diamonds or Hearst sively
papers, and the World, among the
art, sees a sure and certain profit in any many
available
New York daily papers.
business transaction before he undertakes
Warheit's amusement and photoplay deit. Therefore we can present no better arp
a
r
t
m
e
n
t
w
a
s
originally
conceived as a spegument to show up the shortsightedness of
cial service especially to producers and exstill too many American newspapers, than
h
i
b
i
t
o
r
s
,
a
n
d
though
still
in its early stage
the success this Jewish newspaper is having with its work of educating the motion has
been
very
successful.
Goldberg's
made possible Mr.
a d^lly
amusepicture producer, exhibitor, and theatre effortsmenthave
and photoplay page, and expert copy
patron to look to its columns.
and
art
service
furnished
at
small
to
In a brief six months, Murray A. Gold- exhibitors and others is one of the cost
big inberg, the young advertising man, graduate
ducements
offered
by
this
keenly
alive,
of New York University, who undertook
strictly " business " institution, which finds
to build up tliis department for Warheit, that
CO-OPERATION WITH THE EXHIBITOR PAYS.
The Warheit service department has
Girl's Basket Ball Team Works
started
some
of the local exhibitors to adfor this Exliibitor
vertise merely on the strength of its servRoy Swcetland, manager of the Sixth
Street theatre, Hiawatha, Kansas, recently ices.Requests from many other exhibitors are
gave a benefit performance for the mem- pouring in asking for this same service, and
of the high
school girls'
basket
ball the department is meeting this demand by
team berswhen
the Famous
Players
picture,
enlarging the working capacity.
"house.
Hulda from Holland" was playing in his constantly
Some of the best known Jewish critics
have
also
been
secured to write up the vaThe girls were dressed as Dutch girls
rious feature films.
and acted as ticket sellers, doormen and
ushers. Before the performance they
made a friend-to-friend canvass and sold
Two emphatic
needsadvertising
of successful,
inseveral hundred seats.
expensive newspaper
are the
The affair caused much favorable com- use of white
space and a knowledge of
ment and helped Mr. Sweetland's business rules. This advertisement, from the
generally.
Seattle Times, shows expert knowledge of
both. The strength of the advertisement
Dumb Animals are Given a
lies in the contrast. The contrast of blackness and whiteness is not overcome, either.
Sunday in Baltimore
Stuiday, April 22, was Humane Sunday
in Maryland, a day in which kindness was
shown to all dumb animals. Members of
the Maryland Antivivisection Society endeavored tomake the day a success and
were given the Blue House theatre, Baltimore, for their exclusive use.
Mr. Basson, the proprietor, donated the
theatre and aided them in every way.
Special performances, appealing most 'to
children, were given. Two performances The
wereother
given,at 6.one Newsboys,
starting atBoy2 o'clock
the
Scouts and
and
other children attended.
The pictures shown were devoted mostly
to stories of dumb animals and little children. Admission was free.
Exhibitors' Aid Book for
Barrier " Praised
The publicity department of the Rex
Beach Pictures Company is in receipt of
many letters from exhibitors praising the
exhibitors'
book which
distributed to ailaidtheatres
showingis being
this feature.
" The Barrier " aid book contains an
assortment of press stories and samples of
thirty different advertisements, original
mats of which can be secured at low cost.

Ann
Murdock
Y
"
E#V
Shirley Mason
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Ready-Made
PROGRAM RELEASES
"The Snarl" Gives Bessie Barriscale
Wonderful Dual Role in Mystery Play
{Ti-iamjU-hicc
Five h'cc] i;-ij<ha-tinn)
Twins
At thebecause
mere
mention ofarethealways
name weinteresting.
register interest
twins
imply
complications
—
complications
mystery
and
mysteryunraveling
interest.theTherefore
The Snarl,"
pleasingly
story ofbut" twin
sisters,
with strong
facial — resemblances
totally
different
dispositions
the
one
earnest
and— selfsacrificing,
the
other
vain
and
egotistical
is a
narrative
that
will
rivet
your
attention:
firstly
because a oflesson
its human
because
teaches
allside;
sisterssecondly
whetherBessie
twinsBar-orit
not,
can iswellin the
learnwhich
and role
lastly
because
riscale
dual
of
Helen
and
Marion
Dean, twins.
Universal's First Butterfly Offering,
"Eternal Love," a Slory of Bohemian Life
(Universal FU'c Reel Production)
a man ahassound,
more moral
money lesson
than virtue
canWhen
allwe derive
from hiswe
life
if
many hisescapades
which arefollow
boundhimto through
associatethe with
career.
This,
first ofis aUniversal's
Butterfly Photoplays
toLatinbe theoffered,
study
of
Bohemian
life
in thein
and who
slowlymeets
unfolds
the events
the lifefquarters,
ofgirl whom
an artist
anmodel
innocent,
coni
d
i
n
g
he
employs
as
a
and
wins
world renown by his painting of her. The story
ofand a herwoman's
love
for
a
man
undeserving
of
sacrificestheforbestthisofferings
love, places
" Eternalit
Love
" among
of Universal.
Douglas
Gerrard,
as
the
artist
and
Ruth
asthe thepicture
model ansupported
by a strong cast, Clifford,
give to
added interest.
Naomi Cfailders in "The Auction of
Do richesVirtue"
bring Answers
happiness?a Vital
Naomi Question
Childers
answers
the
question
for
you
in
Art Drama's
offering
"possessing
The Auctionremarkable
of Virtue."
Reared
inlatest
poverty
but
beauty
Childersin ina cloak
the rolehouse.
of Phyllis
Shawdiscovers
becomesMiss
model
An
artist
hera
but
heauctions
is poor his
and belongings
her idea of happiness
isseeing
riches.
He
and
she
a
means tion.of Hermarrying
offersof herself
awakening,wealth
the call
true loveat aucand
the temptations which arise from a girls misons— all are vividly set forth in " The
Auction of conceptiVirtue."
Emmy Wehlen Has Role \vith Powerful
Appeal
in "ReelSowers
and Reapers "
(Metro Five
Production)
As ye this
sow biblical
so shall lesson
ye reapfor— letyouEmmy
depict
in herWehlen
own
inimitable
way From
in " Sowers
andshopReapers."
Itrisesis
worth
while.
the
lowly
girl
she
to the pinnacle of success through the medium
of the turns
motion
a selfish
love, rekindness picture,
for hatecasts
and offin the
end triumphs
over
her
enemies.
Itrun.is You
different
— like
something
apart
from
the
usual
will
it for
the lesson
the tense
unfold
and ittheteaches,
fine acting
of Misssituations
Wehlen. as they
Bernhardt, the Divine, Plays Inspired
Role(World
in Tense
of France"
Film Play,
Fire "Mothers
Reel Production)
Mothers
ofBernhardt
France tellendows
the story.
The a inimitable
Sarah
it
with
breathing aspect which makes you want to livmg,
shout.
la FranceIt "is and
sing the
Marsellaise,
all
in" Vive
oneing youbreath.
magnetic
in
its
appeal,
over shell strewn areas, forcing you guidinto
the
trenches
and
laying
before
your
eyes
a
neverto-be-forgotten
war's offspring.
mother's
part then
inpanorama
war;for herherofsacrifices,
for The
her
country and
sons;stand
herfirstwonderful
devotion
to
both
and
her
brave
to
all; her smiles in the face of a condition face
worseit
than
deathfindandyourself
her courage
to theabout
end — what?
all this—
and
war.you
The storymember
was wondering
written
and produced
Jean
Richcpin,
of the French
Academy.by
Elmo Lincoln and Carmel Myers in
Superplay,
" Might
the Man
(Triangle-Fine
-Irts Five
Reel andProduetion)
Where two women are concerned and only one
man you may expect not something out of the
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Ad-Talks

Your Own Advertising Man!
pair of scissors plus this Department gives yon the services of a
top-notch advertising nitm in constnuling your ntlvancv program annoiincemeiits, your uewspaper ads
and reading notices.
QT/if aim of these Ad-Talks is to
give a curiosity-erenting hint of the
picture's
story, a that
snappy
descriplitm
of any feature
should
aid its
drawing power and a headline
adaptable to use in large display
type for your ads.
^Current independent features, program releases and serials for the
iteek of May 7th are covered in this
issue. The Department will be continued in this systematic manner so
that you can have a handy quickreference file covering the field.
^Let's
get together
Service
Department.
Tell onus this
of any
improvements you would like to see.
Send us samples showing the differTalks.ent uses to which you pitt the Ad^Mal'e
this man.
Department your own
advertising

\
I
if

ordinary
on the contrary
most ordinary.
if the inmanbutstrength
happens
named
McFaddcn,Butofa
giant
andto bephysique,
proprietor
Clancy's
and oneIsleofandthe thewomen
isthea
cook,
lateSanitarium
ofdaughter
the Emerald
other steel
debutante
of ina submarines
multi-millionaire
manufacturer
dealing
and
both
are
with the
the punch
man. youfrommaythe expect
humormadly
fromin theloveIrish,
giant,
and
fine love
actingradiating
and a from
worldall ofthree.
heartyA strong
laughs plot,
arc
combined in " Might and the Man."

Margnrot IIlingtoii'H
Picturela Iinporlaiit
Debut Event
m "Sacrifice"
{Paiwnount Five Reel ProdtieHon)
To those who remember Hcnriotte in " The
Two
Orphans," inMaRirio
" Kindlingthree"
orof Nina
" IliH Schulti
House
ininOrder,"
New toJcsson
York's
greatest
stoge IlUnglon
succcsaea,
it will
aufhce
nay
that
Mnrgarct
the dual role of Mnry Stcphnni aniT VcsinprcHentit
Boris
in " Sncrllicc."
miikmi;
licr
initial
bow
to
the
mopicture that
[iiiblii;,
Ti> others
wouldtionseem
no l>ritci
»ppiii lesa
luiiii forlunoto
v imiM beit
afforded
thorn
to
ncr
.vii.n
.ulin
,
Im,,.,,(-11
und
soIn "Sacrifice"
admired' — nnmclv1IIliiii.<i.
.ution.
hIic }•.< M. >mi .■•t1>imh<
.<..mhiy,
< <i>i'< umnmn
y to
display
her
rcmarkalik
vn
in,ii;iic(lc
personality
inlciitn whichAs
so endearedandherwondcrtul
to lovers cntotioiKil
oC the legitlninte
the proud
daughter
of a hi^h
ment
ofTicinland andatatet"as the
notorious
dancerKovernIn a
smoll
principality
of Europe
who Hncriliccs
herself
that
true
love
may
live.
Miss
Illintilon
iihlncH
forth
Qs thebnckground,
true nriist, wonderful
Political intrlnuc
European
nctiuK, with
fitrcuiicn
support
and n gripping
plot make
" Socrilice
"
one
of
Lasky's
best
olferlnKH.
Charles
IConyon,
who issuccesses,
responsiblewrotefor themanystory.of Miss Illington'!
stage
Nouco O'Neil, "Uumhardl of the Screen,"
Is at Herrivi'HcmiReilinProdrn'tton]
" Hcddii Gablor"
{Mutual
Nance
O'Neil,
the
Bernhardt
of the screen,by who
has
thrilled emotional
New Yorkers
her
wonderful
nctinKthe inpastthe«eason
New York
production
of
"The
Wanderer,"
the the roleo(
of Heddn Cobler In this live reel haspicturiiation
a woman's bottle to throw off the terrible fancies
which
loom O'Neil
like uglypresents
phantomsthe before
hera woman
mind's
eye. Miss
role ofgenius
whose
insane
love her
for hushund.
o disNinated
has
estranged
her from
Hor emotional
characterization
of
a
woman'n
uncanny
affection
for weapons
of dciilruction
iind hermasterpieces
iiniil Hacrifice,of
the
great artistry
sncrilice,
life itself,
dramatic
giving
to thearepicture
a strong,
appealing
force
which
will
hold
with
intenio Interest.
June Caprice Will Win Vour Heart in
Newest
Play, Reel
"A Produetion)
Small Town Girl"
(Fox Flvi}
Those
ofandus laid
who awake
spent niehts
our childhood
days on
the
farm
Great City, afterwards realizing dreaming
our dreamof theby
nights goonoverthe our" Great
Whitewinsome
Way " little
can Jun«
once
more
past with
Caprice
SmalllittleTownstarGirl."
Fon
has
placedin "The
his clever
in an William
ideal vehicle
and
she surpases
all expectations
charac-to
tcrixation
of the small
town girl inwhohercomes
the
city to oftakefour-year-old
care of her aunt'sLee,littleonegirl,of
inthe thebig
Leeperson
Kids who appeared to Jane
luich a good advantage
with
Annette
Kcllermann
in "The
Daughterall ofof the
Gods,"
John
G. Adolh
whothe
directs
Miss
Caprice's
pictures,
wrote
story
in
collaboration
with
Adrian
Bernard Delaney makes his debut asJohnson.
Mian
Caprice's new leading man in this picture.
" Souls ThatSlory
Meet with
in llioStrong
NightHeart
" TellsAppeal
(Amerlriin Htnndard Firr Reel Prodnotion)
" Souls
Meet inIn theme,
The Night
story
that That
is sound
strongto" presents
appeala
and
convincing
in thegives
lessonrisesought
bein taught.
Wealth
very
often
to
distorted
ideas,
ideas
which ifmisguided
carried outpossessor
bring unhapplness
not
alone
of wealth
but
tojustify
otherstothethe
wholly
innocent
who
believe
the
means
ends gained. In this picture we see a
pampered
daughter of a wealthy
marriage
architect father
whomethods
is forced
madeof
tomtoli(^.'ir
thi.- bruntwithfifa thepoorurist-rupulous
an unscrupulous
acquaintance
of
his
wife.
Devoting
himself
to
his
profession
the
architect
gains prominence
and
livesvision
to gain
the love and
respect
of
the
girl
whose
of
happiness
had
been changed by his true character.

"LittleMersereau
Miss Nobody"
PresentsRole
Violetas Waif
in Charming
(Bluebird Fire Reel Production.)
A waifthatbornwinsto and
drudgery but ever
wearinga real
the
smile
winning
man with
real money eventually
which outcome
gives rise
tothat" the
eternalknowntriangle
" which inintoturna picture
injects
quality
as suspense
making
and
jealousa nicely
intriguemixed
— thesecomposition
are some ofoftheromance
strong
points ereauinas the" Little
Miss Nobody."
Violet
waif, depicts
a rolethiswellvehicle
suitedshetoMersher
vivacious
character,
and
in
just
takes anthe exhilarating
reins and romps
the fiveforreels
with
twingethrough
of interest
all.
you like
like romance
waifs youyouwillwilllikelikeMissthe Mersereau:
ifIf you
story and
if youing alike
effects showrealbeautiful
Northernexterior
New scenic
York blizzard
and
typical lumber camp life, you will enjoy " Little
Miss Nobody."
Children's Fairyland Idealized by
Mae Murray Fire
in "The
Primrose Ring"
(Paramount
Reel Proiltirllon)
"
The
Primrose
Ring
"
will
touch
a responsive
note it,in the
of uswillall.likeTheit because
children
and hearts
grown-ups
itwill
alove
nice
combination
of
the
purely
fantastic
andofis
cold
hard
science.
It
is
a
whimsical
story
goblins
elves,
fairies
and
plumed
knights
arrayed
medical children
science inconfined
brightening
the
lives Walthall, "Birth of a Nation" Star,
ofIgainst
crippled
to the
hospital.
Makes
Hit inFive"Tlie
Adventure"
Itheartlittle
is touching
inbecause
its appeal,
excitmg
a wonderful
(lC-i:-8-P}
Reel Saint's
Production)
interest
it
is
Bomething
we
have
all
imagined
and
dreamed
about.
Mae
Murray
Henry
B.
Walthall
in
the
role
of a pattor
supported
by Tom
ideas regarding
workwellin
will bring you
back Moore
to fairyandlandLittle
and Billy
realizeJacobs
your whose
a thicklybenevolent
settled tenement
districtup-lift
are not
dreams of childhood.

2'jm
received
by hisarcfashionable
the tencmcniB
owned by tongreeation
Ihc church ofbecause
which
he IK rpa&tor,
and thein fipposiiion
means he loemploys
in car-of
y
i
n
g
o
u
l
his
ides',
the wishes
his
congrcK^'i'-n.
'li'-■
rrone
points
in
"The
Saint's Advc-niijit
li i sironfi
appeal.
reallHtic
shows inMr.itrsA Walthall
in one ofin hiu. l.i i . h.n ■•n.i
.jiicnzations.
certain
Ktrain ofmirabpuih'j-is mniained which
blCnds adly with the Mary
urcdominaiing
—whobenevolence.
Charleson.thought
as theandinspired
woman
aHHisth himmarries,
in his adds
charitable
work
whom
heto the
afterwards
strenglh
and
stability
work of a good supporting cast.
The Paris l/iidcrworld ami Its Mystery Revealed liyWarwick
Sileni Masler "
fSchiiicI;
ri'i' inUol"The
Whether
thelittleadvcniurc
berru.lncliun)
in when
Paris qualified
or New
York
makcB
dilfercncc
but
by the
inclusive
term
underworld,
Paris
excites
the
more.world
Why?
Because
with
the
Paris
underthe Apaches,
synonym forwe always
unique, associate
romantic, nerve
tingling ex-a
ploits. "The Silentdesperate
Master" is cunning
a mysteryApaches
story
ofandlifeofamong
what these
a man dared andand sutTercd
for love;
a romanceionable swinging
across
the
Atlantic
to
fashNew Yorkwithsociety
fromsituations,
the Parisgripping
underreplete
scenes, world,
strong
actiontense
and fascinating
mystery.
"The
Master" novel,
is an "The
adaptation fromof St.E.
PhillipsSilent
Oppenheim's
Simon,"
Robert Warwick
supportedCourt
by Olive
this
Tell
and
a
strong
cast
is
■ - mat
piece of mystery.
Storey und Moreno in Appealini^ Drama,
" Captain of tlit? Grey Hor.se Troop "
I rif.(r;ivip'/
ItO'l 'rnxliit
lioin the onIndianward
storiesof the
arerivf
becoming
rarer which
with
march
motion
picture
is the
more reason why " The Captain of the Grey
Horse
Troop
"
will
aflord
you
exciting
interest
throughout
its five
reels background.
of strong characterizations andaideal
western
A running
strong
plot
well
balanced
strain of loveopportunialongwith
giving
Edith
Story
innumerable
t
i
e
s
t
o
display
her
remarkable
talent
to
please,
makes
the story one a from
which the mostAntonio
varied
audience
Moreno inmaythe draw
role ofpersonal
Captain interest.
Curtis, goes into
the midstditions bofy kindness.
the Red .He
Man'slightscountry
to better
political
greed conand
the cattlemen's
unjust desires
for Indiancourage
lands
until
by
sheer
bravery
and
unflinching
he wins
of his opponents, commendation fromtheand
his respect
Government,
the love
respect of a andgirl.last but not least,
"The Frame-Up"
a Thrill inPlay,
with Role
Willinni Russell
Powerful
Are
you
in
the
mood
for
action
—
" pepthrills,
" in
modern
action
running
into
each
thrillphraseology
adraws
link ain—scion
a chain
which
slowly
but
consistently
of
a
wealthy
family
the
heartwithof the
n girlunderworld
reared by but
a mother
whodaughter
is toin
league
whose
is the personification of youthful innocence? If
so,
Up " hasthemuchinner-workings
in store for ofyou.a
Life" inThetheFrame
underworld;
policetheforce;
thrilling
scenes
of and
a madWilliam
chase
incity's
a
taxi;
doings
of
the
ycggmen
Russell
sensational
the
pointsin ofmany
interest
which willfeats,greetareyousomewhenof
" The Frame
Up " inis support
thrown onof Mr.
the Russell
screen.
Billington
isFrancclia
second only
to Mr. Russell himself
in giving
to- this picture a clean refreshing interest.
Fine Charaeler Portrayal by Frederick
Wnrde inI-ivr
Pathe's
Hiiiton's Double"
Itvrl "P,-<..l,„-liu,n
Hinton's vehicle
Double "in affords
Warde
an " excellent
which
toFrederick
display
markacalled
ble gift of character
portrayal.
Incharacters
thishis pic-ret
u
r
e
h
e
is
upon
to
present
two
ofRccuracy
oppositeandemotions.
He does
naturalness
whichit with
is onlya degree
equalledof
by" Vicar
his portrayal
of thetheVicar
in Goldsmith's
of
Wakefield."
previous
picture
which he starred. The picture itself, greatly en-in
hanced by Mr.
Warde'sinteresting
power ofandappealing
to his
audiences,
is both
italla classes.
certain touch
of entertaining,
pathos
that
iscarrying
sure ttoainedwith
reach
A
strong
plot
is
and theno more.
suspense,Thewelldirection
sustained,
is conjust
enough
and
is
tine
and
the
work of Kathryn Adams in support is praiseworthy.
SERI.\L RELEASES
St'l-rel of Pliitippu's Birth Almost
RevealetlyPiUhe
in LatoSeriiil
" Double
— Tiro Cross"
Itnh) Mystery
The ouslysecret
of
Philippa's
birth
near to revelation iti " The comes
StrangerdangerDis-
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Capt, Stanley Nation,"
Lewis withCapt.
Armored
Machine-Gun
Ahead of " Fall of a
Lewis Truck
is Nowand with
" The CrisisRoadster
" in Missouri
poses."Double
the eighth
episode
the " his
Mystery
of STATE RIGHTS FEATURES
the
Cross."
Still ofwithout
inheritance,thewhichDouble
depends Cross,
upon
his still
marriage
to theof
girl
of
and
unaware
in "The Sin Woman"
his mysterious protector, the Masked Stranger, Irene Fenwick
Tells Tense Story of Inherited Sin
Hale anda fight
Annesley investigate
Bentley's
quarters
where
the Masked
Stranger
appears and Hale ensues,
and Annesley
are captured.
HaJe
{Geo. Backer Five Reel ProOnction)
escaping,
goes
Brewster'sscenehome,is enacted.
where Bentley
isMasked
found Stranger
and ato stirring
The
HeredityWe plays
some queer
gruesome
again
appears,
foils
the
plans,
pranks.
seeindelibly
it stamped
on theandfaces
of innoand
that night ofin Bentley
a mysterious
manner prevents
cent children,
imprinted
on a our
unthe
marriage
and
Philippa.
Molly
fortunate
prison
occupants
and
with
persistKing
is
given
an
opportunity
for
some
fine
acting
ence
only
equaled
in
its
ruthlessness
in this episode.
results obtained, crowding our misguided bywomenthe
into disgrace.
" Theof aSinwoman
Womanwhose" with
Irene
Fenwick
in thehaverole
propensities
enslaved
herwiles
to oneall aimhereditary
inwithlife
Great Secret Revealed— Great Master
—
that
of
ensnaring
by
her
men
Identified in This, the Last Chapter whom
she
takes upqualities,
this phase
of thea
ruinous
side meets,
of inheritable
IMrh-fj ficriiiJ—Tico lici'ls)
picture
excellent
in production,
richis presenting
inthecolor
andof
What
is
the
Great
Secret?
Who
is
the
Great
holding
in
its
intense
interest.
It
story
Master?
What becomes
of between
the Secretthe Seven?
the " vampire
" with
theto suggestive
element
elimWhat
connection
is
there
Great
i
n
a
t
e
d
,
b
u
t
the
lesson
be
taught
forcibly
and
Masterloveandof Montgomery?
WhatMontgomery
has prompted
entertainingly
brought
out. Miss
Fenwick,
Clifford
Bruce
and
Renie
Davies
are
in
the
leading
the
Jane
Warren
for
and
roles.
why
has she will
fearedbe 2ulph?
but
five secrets
revealed Not
to youone insecret
this the
last
chapter
of " aThevillain
Greatin Secret."
TheWasGreathe
Master
has
been
your
eyes.
justified in view of the final revelation? Is he a Marie Shotwell in The Woman and
hero ried
or a villain?
There hasprevious
been suspense
carthe seventeen
chapters
the Beast," Story of Misguided Love
this
greatthrough
mystery
story.
In this thelast outcome
chapter theofof
suspense
will
reach
a
climax,
(Omiiliic Features Five Reel Production)
which will startle you. There is a world of
gratification in this last showing of " The Great
A quiet, serious dreamer in the person of «
young
poetforwhoa quiet
comes spot
to a insettlement
of
quarry Italian
dream,
hisworkers
subsequent
awakening
to widow
the which
factwhose
thatto
Secret." Demolished in Latest
Warehouse
hefiery,is deeply
in
love
with
a
young
impulsive
demands
and
in the man nature
she would
wed andstrength
the events
Chapter of "The Railroad Raiders" action
which
lead
uppoetto ina situation
whichto unexpectedly
lMiil,i-n Scritil-^Two Ra-ls)
places
the
a
position
demand
her
There nessing
is something
we may isallconcerned
be sure ofin witare
the strong
points
in and" Theis brought
Woman
when Helen Holmes
the respect,
and
the
Beast."
Its
plot
holds
to
a
climax
well
conceived,
with
a
strong
appeal
picturt
is thrills.
In "thisseries,
the fifth
chapter
all. Fred
Marie Eric
Shotwell
of thepoet,young
of '■ The— thatRailroad
Raiders
not towidow,
disappointed,
Helen
is onmoney
the which
trailweofhadarcraiders
as John,in thethe role
Italian
and
who
had
stolen
from
her
been
Alphonse
Ethie
as
"
Bib
"
Frank,
whose
left
in charge
of the
the paymaster
paymaster.andShemake
sees waythe picture
dispositiona strong
is compared
to the
cast. to a beast, give jealous
raiders
overcome
with
the money.
They detach
jump athepassing
train,
overcome
engineer,
enginereaches
and
flee.
Helentheahead
follows
onthem,another
train,
the
switch
of
throws
it
and
the "The Bar Sinister" Most Remarkable
engine
with
the
raiders
crashes
into
a
warehouse.
It is a thriller and one of the best.
Race Story Since " Uncle Tom's Cabin "
{Eiignrhuman,
Lewis touching
Five Jtcelstory
Production')
New Thrills in *' Voice-on^Wire " AH
more
couldthe notshow-be
but Reveal Identity of "The Voice" toldA ingthan
the
one
which
unfolds
of "The
Bar
Sinister,"
one ofwith
the most
re(Vnivnxiil S,r/flf— 7'iro Ifcvlii)
m
a
r
k
a
b
l
e
r
a
c
e
stories
since
"
Uncle
Tom's
Cabm.
problem
oftheme.
the threeIt races
implantedpathetic,
in the
The mysterious manner in which the identity The
South
is
the
is
stirringly
ofthe "the
voice
on
the
wire"
is
concealed,
and
vivid in its naturalness, human in its appeal,
appearance
of themark
disembodied
unexpected
moment,
this, the hand
ninth atnum-the forceful
In " Thein itsBarlesson
Sinisterand " unflinching
you will innotitsfindjustice.
the
The ofVoice
on gripping
the Wire chapters
" mysteryyet slightest
series,ber ofas" one
the most
hint
at prejudice, objectionable
m
e
n
t
a
l
i
t
y
o
r
unsportsmanlike
demeanor.
Itsentiisbada
shown.
The
identity
of
the
''voice"
is
almost
battle
between
the
good
bad
man
and
the
revealed
by the notorious
" Warren's
but
suspense
is kept in" aRedclever
manner. gang,
This
man. acMitchell
Lewis,''^The
whoseBarrier"
splendidwillchar-be
ninththeandchapter
the good
terization of-Poleon
more
should only
not beincreases
missed bythethosemystery
who have
long
formixture
its inhuman
side,
israces;
in the who
role
Benremembered
Swift,
a
of
three
followedwho ■■ have
The not
Voiceit holds
on thea gripping
Wire," and
for loves
P.of Kelly.
those
mystery
and
dies
for
his
love.
"
The
Bar
Sinister
complete in itself.
is a picturization of an original story by Anthony
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Washburn's Next, Filling His
Own Own
ShoesShoes.,"
"
" Filling His
will be
Bryant
Washburn's
next
E«san;iy
itatiire
released through Klciiic-Edi.';on-Sclit'-Essanaj'. Henry B. Rowland is rc^inni^ililc
for the story which in um\c1 hinn lu-.
proved to be one of the Iii:^t ^clkiThe title role requires Air. Washljiirn
to appear as an American shoe clerk out
of a job in Paris, just about the time the
Balkan War was raging.
He joins the Turkish army, saves a
wounded Turk, and is bequeathed two million dollars. Back to Paris with three
beautiful Turkish maidens he gties, renews
acquaintance and falls in love with the
daughter of his former employer and then
through the jealousy of his foreign maidens gets into all kinds of difficulties.
Daly, Mr.
Washburn's
ladyHazel
in previous
Skinner
productionsleading
will
once more co-star.
Los Aiigeles House Gets Big
Returns on " The Cure "
The late Chaplin release, " The Cure,"
is thegram featured
part theatre,
of the Los
week's
proat the Garrick
Angeles,
and the house is playing to the greatest
business it has had for months. An added
attraction is the comedy drama. "The
Man Who Took a Chance." with Franklyn
Farnum and "Brownie" Vernon. Manager H. P. Caulfield of the Garrick has instal ed a very attractive lobby display
which includes reproduction of a setting
used in the picture with automatic figures.
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PROGRAMS

General Film to Double Short Reel Service
Grou|is of Popular Dramas and Comedies Under Considcnition In
Augment Existing Series; Weekly Rolenso of Twotily KceU Prohnblo
The demand reported by General for the
WHATilniiMinL'
willIIIainoiuil
praclicnl
\\~ ■~vr\\,vlo Isa;imHiunccd
several grtiups already being released has
I'y luiKVal Miin HI 111,' -li,,),,. Ml ,,|,,MS lo instigated the plans for more clusters. The
ivkLis, ni.iin lima .lioii Uiii^ili siilijccls,
llie
c'-piTiiilly i.f coniLdy liLiid. An mUput of Broailwav
O. ll'iirv Slav
I t"i-:il iiita,III,wliirli
111.,, tim ( lii.li'
..I . til.'
Aineri, .til I Ml 1 ,11, , iliL lir , p,u I
twfuly rfi.'U WL'ikly ixiuiU-tl.
The comedic-i, plaiinriK will rnme in dramas ainl llw In \vrilvl\ S.lir. l'iil>iine
news reel, have all been Roing well.
areleased
scrii.'--. ;acai.'hrei^iilar
unit oi[utioiI.,
tin -.nmsu iih.il
\ ]n.' and
the
In the way of new matter Ihe followiuK
will prnbalilv hv the added groups:
public
will
lie
fannli;iiwilli
llii^Lries
froitl
A wiil.lv ml drama ot coiisistenl
the bcgitniing. Tliere is in be no lost
prestige through placiii;; itum in the mar- type tlnoiiilioni,
tective anil mysttiyImlining
plot. toward Ihc deket as isolated releases. A straight, even
standard will be insisted upon through the
A
weekly
clever
standard
comedy, with
whole series.
lots of disturbance and laughs.
In siniilar fasbinn dramas nf a rcrlain
A
weekly
three
or
four
reel
release of appeal equal lo standarddrama
feature
type will be gr(iiii)iil In m iks (itvcring a
subjects, with favorite players, whose
long Icrm, in oiiIlt llial llu'v may become names
will add lo the drawing power.
idenlilicd for value and drawing power.
An attractive serial which has had a
In addition, there will be serials released
successful forerunner.
at staled intervals.

Famous Ibsen Play Heads May 7 Mutual List
Pieturizntiori of " Hedda (wibler " Given willi Nance O'Nril in l.ejui:
Adventurous Cluipler of Ilailroad Raiders" and Several Comediei*
most of tlic time has to drive the car
NANCE O'NEIL in the title role of crouched
the running,
board runs
whilestraight
dodgHcnrik Il)sen's drama " Hedda
ing their onbullets.
Au engine
Gablcr" will appear on llir Muliial sched- ibrongh
a
warehouse
wrecking
it
comule for tlie week of May 7. 'I'lie role is
one
the best known andnf she
MisshasO'Neil's
On May 7, also will be releaseil the first
stage ofcliaracteri.^ation'-,
played pletely.
the part more tli;tii sivcii luuidred limes. of a new brand of comedies, the l,a SalleWilliam Russell will appear in " The Mutual, This i^ eirlilird "Tlic I'rodigal
anil f.-Unrr, C.hmI I I .,1 1, ,^^ ;iy,
Frame Up" in which be is seen in the part Uncle"
" Night Workers " Completed
May 'I luiiir,-. ili^' Mi.iml MmIimI comedy
Marguerite Clayton's next Essanay fea- of "Aa chauffeur.
Woman's Wit" is llie lille nf the "TIh' (.rral \iM, ii, ,ni li.iNi, ," fealnring
t
u
r
e
,
"
The
Night
Workers,"
is
almost
ready for inspection. It will be released fifth chapter of "The K.nlr.,ad kaid.Ts" I'.illic KIj.hI,' an, I 1.,: I'- I., .hi, I the fuM
through
May the Mutual-Signal serial in whuli Helen is liuill up ai'iJiiii(l ill'' \iii, ii,aii game of
21. ThereKlcinc-Edison-Sclig-Essanay,
will be a new star in filmdom
Holmes furnishes most of ibc ihrilK, and "bluff." 'i'be (-ub Comedy cuntriliullon on
in " The
Night from
Workers
in JackranksGard-of which comes to the screen on May 7. In George
ner, recruited
the "stellar
this chapter Helen Holmes in an inspection May 10,Ovey.is "Jerry's Picnic," featuring
musical comedy.
car chases two thieves on au engine, and
"A Vanquished Flirl " is llic lillr nf tbr
Vognc
ComedyRubers,
read\Jl■■^^ie
M,i\I'erry,
I..' Harry
I ..iny
!!owes, Reiia
llnekiiis, Owni l'-\aiis and John Oaker ap[jiar ill Ibis picliirc, the scenes of which are
laid in a lu auly parlor.
"The Under Dog" is the title o£ the
■eighth story of the "jlmmic Dale, Alias
the Grey Seal" series. In tliis story the
Grey Seal comes to the rescue of an old
miser who is being rfibbed.
The " Mutual
Tour. Anrmirl
lb.- World"
scheduled
for May
If ., r.aiijieii
as It
looks after niuLlr, ii ,,iitmies Under
grnuiid
; Zurich,
the leading
of Switzerkmd which
is built
on botheitybanks
of the
River Limmat, where it issues from Lake
Zurich; and Mourom, an old Russian viU
kigc on the Oka River, which was built in
the reign of Ivan the Terrible.
The " Mutual Weekly " comes on May 9,
and "Reel Life" appears on May 10.
th^^
on
ApP"ra"«s
First
Th.ir
Make
to
Shortly
IlUngtor,
Margar«
Mmc Olga Petrova and Undying
Flame" and " Sacrifice " Respectively. Both arc i^astty i':ciiire8
Program in "The
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Vitagraph Announces Its Schedule for Summer
the Company's
Most Popldur
Listed30 With
Subjects AprU
ThirteenBeginning
Standard
July 30;of Merit
Concluding
and the
Stars,
to
claimed
,
schedule
directed
by
Perry
Vckroff and featuring
release
R
A SUMME
Alice
Joyce.
be without a weak spot, was an" The Maelstrom," by Frank Forest, dinoimced by Vitagraph last week, to start
Scwith the April 30 release of and■HerHarry
rected byPaul Scardon and starring Earle
Williams
supported by Dorothy Kelly, is
eret," in wliich Alice Joyce
Morev co-star.
the release for June 18. "Mary Jane's
May 7 brings "The Captain of the Gray Pa," from Henry Dixie's stage success and
I lorse froop." a dramatization of Hamlin directed by Charles Brabin, is the offering
Garland's novel of that name, while on for June 25. Marc McDermott and Dorothy Kelly are in the leading roles.
The Sixteenth
Hyl.uid in " Marc
May 14 isPegMy
Antonio Moreno is featured in the July
Wife"
McDermott in llicpresented,
male lead.withEspecial
emphasis
release, which is titled "A Son of the
is laid on the merit of this picture, which 2Hills,"
from the novel of the same name.
is the story of an American girl upon
The
balance of the July releases arc:
whom a Turkish rajah cast longing eyes
July 9, " Richard the Brazen," an adapand eventually, through kidnapping, entation of Cyrus Townsend Brady's and Ed"His Sixteenth
deavored to makeS. her
book of the same title —
Wife." Director
L. Rothapfel of the directedwardbyPeple's
Perry Vckroff, featuring Alice
Rialto, New York, booked this picture Joyce and Antonio
Moreno.
after si'cing it in an unfinished state.
Stewart, playing the stellar role
July 16,
"Lincoln
by the
Nine,"Scar-by
Thomas
Edgelow,
directed
by Paul
in " KrlHjll.m." will be the release of May
Burke,Picture
WhoseWill FirstBe "Famous
Playersdon, with Earle Williams and Corinne BiUie
21, which will be followed on May 28 by
The Mysterious
Griffith. July 23, " The Message of the Paramount
"The
Soul
Master,"
with
Earle
Williams
Miss
Terry
"
from
Gelett
Burgess'
Story
Mouse," a seven-part production by
in the leading part.
and Lillian Chester, di- " The Trufflers " Supported by
For June, AiUonio Moreno will be seen George rectedRandolph
Magniliccnt
on the 4thof Stewart. byWilfred North, featuring Anita
Big Ad Campaign
ofin "The
the month,
a story Meddler"
of the struggles
Supported by an advertising campaign of
a young man who places a higher value on
July
30,
"The
Lady
Sheriff,"
produced
honor than on love. One June 11 comes byMoreno.
William Wolbert and featuring Antonio unusual breadth and force, " The Trufflers,"
an Essanay feature, in which Nell Craig has
"The Question," by Lawrence McCloskey,
the titular role, will be released through
K-E-S-E, May 9. Sydney Ainsworth,
Ernst Maupain, Richard C. Travers, Harry
Schedule for May Dunkinson, and other Essanay stars of real
Four Big Metro Features on Emmy
magnitude will be in the supporting cast.
Wehlen and Frances
Tliree Rolfc Pictures, with Ethel Barrymore,
in "The
Nelson, AUo Mme. Pelrova Subject, Announced— Two Drew Comics
roleNellof Craig,
Sue Wilde,
the girlTrufflers,"
who cast hasoff the
the
RE, Emmy Wchlcn, Mrs. Mathilde Drundage, Violet Reed and draperies of conventionality in her search
BARRYMO
ETHEL
Gene
Burrell
have
prominent
parts.
Frances Nelson and Mme. Pctrova,
for the limelight, which led her to reside
" The Beautiful Lie " is scheduled for re- in Greenwich 'Village, New York City's
four of the most shining Metro stiir-^, come
lease May 21. This is a picture version of Latin Quarter, where Bohemian life rules.
to the screenductions.duruig
May features
in attractive
proThree of the
have been
Ella Wheeler Wilcox's poem, " A Reverie
The picturization
been made
the
of a series has
of magazine
Sunday
made by Rolfe Photoplays, and the other in a Station-House." It has been adapted foundation
for the screen by June Mathis and directed feature stories in a chain of metropolitan
is a Popular Plays and Players release.
First on the list is " Sowers and Reap- bystar.John W. Noble, with JFrances Nelson as newspapers, and with this publicity in adstarring Emmy written
Wehlcn,anda directed
five-act
that "The Trufflers"
vance it is believed
fcattircers,"photodrama,
distinct success.
The story tells of Louise Joyce, a sten- will achieve
cast off by her employer
by George D. Baker. " Sowers and Reap- when afterographer awho isfraudulent
marriage cereers " tells the story of the phenomenal
New Metro Michigan Head
mony, he tires of her. Through many trials
career of a girl who became a motion picture star. Love interest underlies the in- Louise
George N. Montgomery has been apfinally
emerges
as
an
artist's
but the artist, though loving her,
goes model,
away
cidents that develop this photoplay.
Metro Film Commanager of the
In this stihject the Director, George D. on hearing one side of the story of her
pany,pointed
in Michigan,
with headquarters at
73
Broadway.
With
this
announcement
Baker, appears for the first time as an past. She is finally vindicated and happi- also comes the announcement
that the
ness prevails.
actor before the camera, he having consented to take the part of the director in Edward Earle plays opposite Miss Nel- company's Escanaba office has been closed,
son. Harry S. Northrup, John Davidson, and Joseph Fertie, manager, has been
a motion picture play which is shown in
transferred to the Detroit office where he
the production. Prominent in Miss Sally Crate, Mrs. Allan Walker and Emil will
do special sales work.
Collins are in the cast.
Wchlcn's
support
arc
George
Stuart
Christie, Kate Blanche, Frank Currier,
" The Greatest
Power,"
with
Ethel
Mr. Montgomery was with the World
Barrymore
in
the
stellar
role,
is
scheduled
for many months and for the past few
Peggj'portParr,
Horton, Harry Davenand DavidWalter
Tliompson.
for the final week in May. Miss Barry- months has been at the Detroit office of
As a young teacher who supports her more has the part of an up-to-date Amer- the World as special Michigan represenmother and invalid brother, and pays witli
tative. Previously he has managed World
ican girl, with a genius for compounding
her honor for tlie necessary funds to meet chemicals, who achieves many surprising exchanges in Indianapolis, Denver, Kansas
the expense of an operation on the mother, results. An entire village was built only City, Chicago and other cities.
be demolished as a result of one of the
Mme. Pctrova has a strong role in Metro's toexperiments
conducted.
May 14 release.
"TheloveSoulof ofan Magdalen."
Des Moines Office Closed
Eventually
the true
honorable
Edwin Carcwe directed the picture, and
The Midwest Photoplay offices in Des
man banishes the misery that has entered Albert S. Le Vino arranged the script from Moines
are about to be discontinued and
theBurton
young girl's
life. directed the picture the storj' of Louis R. Wolheim. Harry S. consolidated with the offices of that corL, King
Northrup,
W.
W.
Black,
Frederick
Truesporation in Kansas City. A. H. Blank is
whidi was written by L. Case Russell, and dell and Kennetli Cree are among the prinpresident
and owns the controlling interest
Mahlon Hamilton, Wyndham Standing,
in the corporation.
cipal players.
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Cinema War News Makes Initial
Mae Murray
andWeekBlanche
on Paramount
List
;■
Release
BuHincss Dranm
and iMiiiliislicjil
Will Be Seen
of Miiy 7 Sweet
-The Cinema War
News Syndicate anRiiniance
Rcspeclively
Expose
of
nounces that its first issue has been rePsycliie Claims in I*liot())in)ph»
leased and is now being shown in New
in the current edition of the Parain a story of fantasy search, mount
York, Philadelphia. Cleveland, Seattle, MAE andMURRAY,
Pictographs, It is claimed of tliesc
PrimroseMeighan
Ring," pictures ih:\l
Los Angeles and other large cities. The and Btanclicfiction,
S^vcft"The
and Thomas
\ w ill .u lually prove more
state-rights marketing campaign has been in a dranu of llu^ine^^ and social life, en- than <)S per emi i>l .ill n lalled phenomena
successfully pushed and most of the tertitled
"The
Silent
Partner,"
are
the
two
are
Cake,
and
llunrii-uiiiii^; Z per cent, arc
ritory sold, although there are still some schedule.
features heading the May 7 Paramount in no wise of spiiiiual
origin, luil are
attractive sections open.
merely due to an as yet unexplained power
Captain Bob Reynolds, chief of staff,
Tom Moore appears opposite Miss Mur- on the part of the medium which permits
has completed the organization of his
ray, who is seen as a crippled girl, who, of accomplishing some startling and apparently wonderfvd effects.
"cameraspondents
and now
repre- when cured, devotes herself to the nursing
sentatives inevery " section
of thehascountry.
of
younger
allliclcd with the same
Other snhjeeU de;ilt with In the serren
It is the ambition of the Cinema War ailment. A children
pretty love story develops af- magaxinr iiu hidi " Ti ,ni .pi inr nf
ter a young physician who is placed in
News Syndicate to present as many "exPe;i-,iii! \iU nt Imm..]., mi \iiuih.i," a
clusive" pictures asin possible.
Exclusivein- charge of a hospital finds that even his the
SVlbjeel
enlill.JJ "Muiir,,"
..iid a training
pielurr ofof
pictures appearing
the first release
results iiliiaiii.
iln.>nr,li pmper
np-to-diitc
methods
cannot
avail
against
the
clude the launching of the submarine L-8 cheerful medicine of fairy stories told by the bodii s 111 \niiii|; \iiiri leans.
at the Portsmouth Navy Yard and views tlie little nurse to lier patients,
Burton 1 lolnies, in his .sixty-sixth scries
Billy Jacobs also appears in this picture of weekly trips, takes the traveler to " Colof
war farm at Farming- which
dale,theL. women's
I.
was directed by Robert Leonard,
Ceylon." A single-reel comedy with
who has overseen the majority of Miss Victor orful
Moore,Here" Invited
Out " coniplete.s
program.
Mr. Moore
is seen asthea
Murray's recent screen productions.
clerk, will), tired of restaurant food, is in"Her Better Self" May 21 of The
story
of
"The
Silent
Partner"
tells
the loyalty of a stcnogra|)lier who saves vilrd (ii Ihr boss's home for dinner by the
Pauline Frederick's next Famous PlayI nf the house. In anticipation he
ers-Paramount production, " Her Better lier employer from bcint; ruined by a dis- d.nii^lih
his .iiipelile until dinner, only to find
Self,"tion has
been Vignola,
completedandunder
direc-is lionest partner, and is finally made a life- cMilis
of Robert
the the
picture
on arrival thai the house is up.set and the
partner
in
the
business.
The
cast
surroundscheduled for release by Paramount on
ing Miss Sweet and Mr. Meighan includes invitation postponed. Hungrier and hunMay 21. It was for this picture that Mr. George Herbert, Mabel Van liurcn, Krnest
grier the unfortunate clerk travels from
Vignola had an exact replica made of the Joy, Florence Smythe and Maynic Kelso.
one home to another of his friends. NatuSupreme Court, Trial Term, Part I. in
The expose of mediums is begun by Here- rant. ral y he finally gets his dinner in a restauthe Criminal Courts Building. Thomas ward
Carrington, author on psychic rcMeighan is again in the leading role in
this production. Others in the cast are
daily
School will
on the
Destroyed French Castles in
The attend
Mutual" A Weekly
also Beach."
appear
Alice Hollister, Maude Turner Gordon,
during the week with views of the latest
Charles Wellesley, Frank De Rheim and
Gaumont
Picture
local
and
foreign
happenings.
Armand Cortez.
"Tours
the World,"
28, feaThe story is of a pleasure seeking sotures the Around
single reel
GaumontsNo. released
ciety girl, who finally awakens to useful
Beban's Latest May 14
through Mutual, May 15. "Castles of the
purposes.
George lieban has finished his work in
Loire,
France,"
leading topic
of the
rede, and
show isthethe beautiful
structures
"The
Marcelliiii Millions," the next
which have been so ruthlessly destroyed Morosco-Parariiunnt
itl.tv, in which he will
Big Michigan Exploitation on
during the war. The second section of the appear, and which will \\v ivh .isrd May 1-1.
" Mormon Maid "
The story was wrilini \\\ I'lliih Kennedy
picture presents the Island of Barbadocs.
Harry S. Lorch, of the State Film Co.,
prepared
m i. en h> ihe Itauthor
On May 17, "Reel Life," N<i. 55, is re- and
and
Mr. Belianfor inthecillahoraliun.
was
Detroit, is getting ready for a big spring
leased. Its leading section, " Speeding the directed
by Donald Crisp, who has predrive on bo"rho dAof $10,000
Mormonwill Maid."
neigh- Spoken
showscontinent,
how telephone
are laid Word,"
across the
and giveslinesan
be spentIn forthe general
over all of AnMr.exceptionally
Beban's recentlargephotoplaysidedsuccesses.
cast
advertising, to include the newspapers, bill- idea of the complexities met. Other por- of well
known players appear in support
boards, street cars and direct circularizing.
tions
explain
how
"
The
Toothsome
Crab
"
of
Mr.
Bebaii,
including
Helen
Jerome
is
prepared
for
the
table,
how
dealers
are
It willbook
" pavethisthepicture
way " infor Michigan,
the exhibitors
who
and "Beating the High Cost of Furs" with Eddy, Pietro Sosso, Henry Woodward,
assure them of big business.
rabbits, and how in bathing suits children Eugene Pallcttc and Adcic I'arrington.

Maxinc Elliott in Her Initial Goldwyn Releaae
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Pathe Serial and Comic Series Start May 13
Week's Program Marks Appearance of First Myers-Theby Comedy
and First Chapter of " Neglecled Wife "—Courlenuy in Strong Drama
AS features of its jirotjrani lor the week tra uiidi r lln- direclinTi nf \\'illi;iui Parke,
of May 13 Pathc picscnf^ William and Uu m n.d i- i.|i>,iii(l |il:i>int: to great
Conrtcnay in "The Recoil" and the first success iiirniif,'hniil Uu iMiiiilry.
episode
heralded "Neglected
Harry
'J hcby proapserial. ofA the
Myers-Thehy
comedy is Wife"
also a
pear for .Myers
the firstandtimeknstni.try
on the I^^the
noteworthy release on the schedule.
gram
in
"
The
Delicatessen
Mystery,"
Lillian CJreiize, tinted as llic slar nf New comedy in one reel, said to be a laugha
York's French llir;Ltre, |il;iys .ipposite Mr. from start to finish.
release of " Know America,
Covirtenay in " '1 lu' kccijl," which is de- ibcTheLandeij^bth
Wc Love," combilonc scenics, is
scribed as comp;M;Lli|r \u "Kick In" :md
cTilillcd " Central Arizona." Rugged and
"Himtiiig
the
Il;iv\k"
in
-innt'lli.
Astra
produced the siilijri i , w hii h wif^ directed piclurestiiie Arizona affords unsurpassed
and these pictures take full
hy Ck'orpf ii r. 1 In- sinry, writ- opportunity,
advantage of it. A young mountain Hon
Anllumyfrom1', :tJ\fli\-,
girl tenisby saved
lirnle.tdlsliowliuwhe .ii;^young
killed is caught by the camera, as well as a
and her brother arrested for the murder number of the most beautiful spots in the
on circnmstaiUial evidence, and how the world.
U. S. Secri-t Service plays an important
"Style Information" is the title of the
part in the climax.
thirty-first Florence Rose Fashion Film,
released
in split reel. On the same reel is
The first episode of " The Neglected
Unusualmany
Birds,"
a split-reel
PatheWife," in which Iv'iitli Ri.Luid i^; '-tarred, "Some showing
of the
most beautiful
supported by :i i .i-l im Imlinr Kohiiid Bot- color
birds of China and Japan as they really
tomley, the F.nj^lisii ;i. lur, is culithd "The look.
Woman which
Alone."is loTheblnme,
picture
asks the
the
The International Cartoon and Scenic
(|iiestion
the wife,
man or pthe
"other
woinaii,"
imthe
haprelease is " Bringing Up Father,"
enings in this sloi \ uf life ii- it rr;illy is. split-reel
"The Great Hansom Cab Mystery" car"When Jail nird^ l-l> the liile of scenic.toon, Hcarst-Pathe
ami " Pekin, China,"
News anNo.interesting
40 and
the ninth episode itl " ,M\ slery of the No. 41 complete the program.
Double Cross." The production is by AsUnited Slates Exports Fifty
Thousand Miles of Film
Kifty tlioitsand miles of motion picture
films, or enough lo stretch twice around the
globe nt the equator, passed through the
customs houses of the I'nitcd States in
the calendar year 1916; 43,000 miles nf ibis
wa*; American fdnis bein^^ exfiorted, the
reniaiiiibT rMirii|ic,iii fibus IicIiil! iiii|inrted.
A oniiiiliilinii by lb. b.,uu>n Tr.ule Dcpartnicnl
n\ ibcIIkiIN.ilinii.d
it\- I'Miik nfvv.olb
\'ew
York shows
nearly lSl(l,ll(in,(lllll
ofStates
motiuii
picliirc
binis
in.idr
in
ibc
L'liilcd
Well s,nt I,. Ii.ni-jii cniintrio. and
our own colmii, s, i M.OOO.OOO worth
of foreij^n bbn-- wiic iinimrtcd during the
calendar year l*)l(j. The exports of the
year are the largest in the history of this
comparatively new feature of our international trade. They totalled in the calendar
year 1916 224,518.880 feet, cduivalent to
i>ver 4J,O0n miles and the imports, 43,372,211 i.M, .M . u jaling about 8,000 miles.
11k I n |ini Liiiuii of motion picture films
from ibe I'luted States has grown rapidly.
It was only in 1912 that the exportation
of this class of nierchandise was considered of snlVicient importance to justify a
mention in the statistics of our international commerce. In that fiscal year the
total exports of films amounted to 80,000,000 feet. By 1914 it was lS5.0t)0,000 feet,
in the calendar year 191.=; 199.000.000 feet,
and in 1916, as above indicated, 224.518.880
feet, exclusive of approximately 5.000,000
feet sent to Porto Rico and Hawaii, The
value of the exportations of 1916 was
$9,261,075. against $6,713,174 in 1915. and
$4,742,620 in 1914. an increase in 1916 of
$2,447,901 over 1915, $1,970,554 in 1915 over
1914, since
and a 1914.
grand increase of $4,438,455 in
1916

L-Ko Announces Four May
Releases
The four
L-Ko's
circulation during the decided
month ofuponMayfor have
been entitled: "Tom's Tramping Troupe,"
" Good Little Bad Boy," " Beach Nuts,"
and " tures
Roped
into Scandal."
these fea-in
nearly every
one of theInfavorites
previous
L-Ko's
will
take
part.
Dan
Russell, Phil Dunham, Chas. Inslee. Harry
Lorraine, Bert Roach, Chester Rickman,
Robert
RussellChas.
Powell.
Ricliards,McKenzic,
Jerry Asch,
Post,"Shorty"
Porter
Strong, Richard Smith, and Walter Sterling will be among the men participating
in the four frolics.
Among the women members of the L-Ko
company, Mert Sterling, Lucille Hutton,
Eva Novak, Gladys Varden, Kathleen
Emerson and Lou Bolton, who have become especial favorites with the public,
will be prominent in tlie May attractions.

Arhuckle as Daring Wooer in
Second Comedy
" A Reckless Romeo," second of the
Fatty Arbuckle-Paramount comedies, is
scheduled for release on May 21. Save
for Al St. John, an entirely different cast
of players
appear which
with theis chief
dian in thiswillsubject,
said cometo be
filled to overflowing with comedy situations. Two hundred prints of the picture
will be made.
Patriotic Call Through Screen
The settings of this comedy are said to
The issuance of a call for naval recruits be the most elaborate of any picture Mr.
tbronv;!i ibc Mutual Weekly, No. 118, is Arbuckle has ever appeared in, and in the
park at Fort Lee, N. J., Fatty
(lainnnnl'- le-ponse to the patriotic de- amusement
mand [uadc upon the motion picture indus- is said to have done some eye-opening
stunts.
tr\- in the present crisis.
" Youron Country
You byNow"
Hashed
the screenNeeds
followed
picturesis
Paralta Productions Coming
of a naval recruiting station, and views of
the majestic Atlantic fleet.
Along Fast
Robert T. Kane, vice-president of Paralta Plaj's, who has taken up his residence
in Los Angeles, to supervise the work of
the production end of the Paralta enterprises, has written to Carl Anderson, president of the corporation, that work is going forward very rapidly on the first two
productions, and that the two studios conol ed bythecourse
company
be inthree
full weeks.
operation intrthe
of thewillnext
Elliott Picture Not Named
Though
firstanGoldywn
Picture has Maxinc
not beenElliott's
titled yet,
inkling
nf the nature of the story was given out
la^t w eek. Miss Elliott has the role of the
wife of an important Detroit financier, and
many of the scenes are laid in the Micliigan
city.
Finance into
aiid thesociety
in New York is
also blended
subject.

Warner
Patria Serial
" Has
Earned Gland,
Him a Whose
Role inWork
Anotherin "Pathe

Universal Appointments
The following
appointments
at the Uni-by
versal ofhcc in Detroit
are announced
George W. Weeks, division manager;
Samuel H. Barrett as manager of the
Universal department and S. O. Mills as
manager of the Bluebird department. Ira
H. Cohen and Art Richardson comprise
the sales force out of the Detroit ofiices.
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Remote House Plays Kellermanu
Film for Week
The Knickcbocker theatre, Detroit, is
advertising
of tlie Gods"
for
a full week"A atDaughter
that playhouse,
starting
May 6, at popular prices. The same picture will also play the Butterficid circuit of
theatres in Michigan. As for the Knickerbocker theatre it will be the first time in
the history of that house that any picture
will have played a full week. The longest
previous engagement is held by the film
" Civilization
" for threeis days.
The Knickerbocker
three miles from
the city hall, so that President Frederic
Ingersol is to be given credit for his backbone to experiment with this big attraction
a full week.
West and East Acclaim " Told at
"
Every New Twilight
York newspaper
greeted
Baby Marie Osborne warmly in their criti
c
i
s
m
o
f
"Told
at
Twilight,"
shown
Rialto theatre the week of Marchat the
15.
Photographs adorned the dramatic sections
of the papers, and the trade magazines
were also one in characterizing the production "a bigstarhit."duplicated her MetropoliThe little
tan success by playing to such big business
at the Palace theatre, Los Angeles, that
the picture was held over to show a
second week.
Breaks
Record the
By a total Long-Standing
of twenty-four admissions,
Vitagraph
Picttn
e
"
The
Law
Decidesthe-"
broke the house record of the Strand
atre, Freeport, 111., which had stood for a
year and a half, according to a letter from
J. F. Dittman, manager, to the home office
of the producers.
Mr. Dittman booked the picture for three
days, and on the third showing 1,782 admissions were recorded, as against the
standing record of 1,758 created by " Damaged Goods."

Biggest Houses Now Taking Art Dramas Program
Sol Lesser Telegraphs Tliat Three of liiirgost San FrHncisro lloiisos
Have Engaged First Runs— Boston TlicHlre's Sucfecsful Run n Roost
RFX1-:KT
nidvi's inof hnokii^
\\w hii-i^.M- houses
(old ^..M .o/ I h.ue had to s;n- il so
Ihu roiniliy
Dr.uuiinf iiiK ' I inin'
ni llu 1.1 .1 inonlh thiil jiisi now
siibj.cu ha. iihoiii.iur,! Mlh,i,,ls ol lli.a iii.uix
I [uel. 1 I.. -H iim.l .nid I.I (li.- piiMIc chaw
Drt,;.mL/;iti.Hi iii ili, luh.ill ih.ii iheir pro- ils own lonJiisioH- .i, lo llie merit of Art
Di;ini;i. rro);rain and the soiuidiiess of its
gnidi U ln-iMiniiic m. iv,.-.mt;ly ^ood.
Sol Li-..<r, wlio oiih .1 --liori few weeks
ago. cuiilr:iihil i,> U:,n-\\r \il DiMinas iu priiu ii.U : ■ Sl.n Stones \\ illioul ihe hithree \Vc--i. i ii Si.it. i- ih.- laii-^t lo give
Star.' " Record to Aim At
denionstralioii i.i .iu > c-.riil r\i>t. illation. llalcd
A Booking
In a wItl- to ill! Xrw \ork oih, last
Placing
its releases in eighl out of nine
theatres in a town of 83.000 without any
week he ainiMium
J iti.ii,
si.iritcd
conipetitiuii,
hr li.nl
m Minin .pih'
i| In siol" run
en- special selling caiupaign, is the result reporied tainhy
\'itaj;r:iiih
as having been atgagements ihuiisi's.
l llii; llin...-thekMiiiui:
S;iiL
l-'raiied i[i \\';(lerl)ui
y. Conn.
cisco
Ti\oli,Art
Si, Drama
lM-;mcis andpicture
Portola,
fur various
I'aid
Haves,
s;ilesman
for VitaRraph's
New York exchange, is credited
with the
subjects, including "Pride and the Devil," accomplishment.
The Walerhiiry theatres
" Rosie O'Grady " and " A Man and a
using Blue Ribbon productions are: AlA short time ago the Modern theatre, hambra. Bijou, Carroll, Colonial, Poll's
Woman."
Princess. Scenic and Poll's Strand.
Boston's most important picture house, Garden,
Anollu r i il\ wliieh bo.-isis nf an abiiiidbooked " Pride and tlic Devil " for a two ance
of
i.uMier \ ii.igraiih plays is iMirl
weeks'of the
stay,mostand successful
the ruti w.is
Wayne, hnl. All the prominent theatres,
one
in lliereported
liislory ofas which
include the Jefferson. Knitters,
that theatre.
I-'airfield,
HippoIncreased bookings in all other terri- Transfer,drome,Fdson,
Creigliton, etc.,
use theLyric,
Blue Ribljon
tories
are
also
reported.
'I
he
advent
of
Service
and
say
they
are
experiencing
unJosiah Pcarce and soils ..f Niw .1 Orleans,
usually bright business conditions.
as distributors of the pioLji.nn 111 l.ouisiana, has had a marked elTecl on exhibitors
through that section.
Pennsylvania Scheduling of " In
Harry Raver, remarked:
" In Again,
Again,"
Douglas
Again,Out Out
Again
" Fair" I am K' l'iii'releaseterritory.
is booking
heavily banks'
in firsttheArtcraft
Philadrl|>liia
The Arcadi;i. Phiiadeljihia, has first run
sayof a week. Other tlie;ilres tliereahouts
runiiiiii.' this film a whole week arc: The
^ii.irnl mT Seranton, Colonial of Reading,
of W iikes Barre, Strand of Camden,
X. J. 'l lu aires in Lancaster, AUentown,
Faston. Hazclton, Potlsville and HarrisInirg have hooked il for three or four days.
Week
on "areGrey
Seven Runs
Dflroit*Rule
theatres
givingSealweek"
-liowiik' of r.nh {liihii'i' of "Jimmy Dale
■Mi.i ■■ ilirin'.>■)■
Si-il."chapters,
whirh Mutual
produeriiiJ
sixteen
each ais complete story.
The same number of Brooklyn, N. Y,,
houses also give a week's run to the sub-

Food Coupons in Bufifalo
Manager J, H. Michaels, of the Academy theatre, Buffalo, distributed food on
Monday and Friday evenings and at every
matinee
pons. on Academy profit-sharing cou-

jects.
Auto Club Boosts with PatheCombitone
The Louisville Aulomohile Club has
booked the first release of the I^athe-Combitonc pictures in order to promote interest among their members in touring. It
is felt that this series of pictures shows a
side of automobile travel which at present
is practically untouched. The club has
one thousand members in the state
o£overKentucky.
Benjamin Chapin's Lincoln Cycle
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7 0 THE EXHIBITOR: Often you
are at a loss to know just who handles astate rights picture in your section— because of the lack of advertising
that generally follows the disposal of territory.
We have this information for you, complete and ready.
Drop us a postal ; .and by return mail

very latest, most complete and accurate information— hot from the state rights griddle. Watch our advertising pages. Motion Picture News — alone — gives you
each week all the announcements of the
market.
To the Seller: Six months ago, anticipating the importance of the state rights
market. Motion Picture News sent a representative out to visit every buyer in this
we will give you the buyer's name and ad- country. We have information of value to
dress, our review, the cast, and other valuable and up to the minute information. you and available for you — information
For the name of any state rights picture to be had nowhere else. Motion Picture
refer to our release page — " State Rights News is the accepted medium today with
every buyer in the state rights field.
Releases — Current and Coming."
Watch our editorial department, " In
the
Field."
you
the State
latest Rights
and most
reliableIt will
news give
on new
productions and how current pictures are
booking; this department was the first of
its kind and will remain the best.
To the Buyer: Are you getting, each
week, our special bulletin? We inaugurated this kind of service. It gives you'the

For any information, or service, address:
STATE RIGHTS DEPT.,
Motion Picture News,
729 7th Ave.,
New York Citv.

Our state rights service
is an all-around service,
equally in the interests of
the exhibitor, buyer and
seller. Like the other service departments of Motion
Picture News it was conceived and is carried out in
the business interests of all
its readers.
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INTIMATE NOTES OF THE
INDEPENDENTS
Mayer Silverman of the Liberty Film
Rental, in Pittsburgh, is becoming one of
our best travellers. Last week he was
very busy
in theto do" fillum
martcensorhere,
whence
he went
battle" with
ship at Harrisburg. Mayer asserts that
while a good many of the metropolitan
film organization
representatives
ised to be with him
in person had
they promwere
with him only in spirit when the roll was
called at the Pennsylvania legislative halls.
Inadvertently we failed to state last
week that Leon Netter, of the Masterpiece, wascensors.
present when
" passed
the Ohio
Netter" Purity
was there
and
much interested. "Purity" is a Masterpiece picture.
Sol Lesser spent a day or two in New
York early this month. We learn on the
best authority that he will be with us
again late in May. Some day some bright
air-ship salesman is going to come into
this field and sell space anihilators to some
of
our well known cross-country commuters.
Entamarks of the Penna Feature Film
Company announced his demise as a staterights buyer on or about May 1. Mr.
Entamarks says the stepping has become
too high and often for him.
H. G. Segal of the Globe Feature Film
Co., of Boston, and other New England
points, spent a couple of days last week at
the Astor. He saw several of the picture
sellers
and that
dodgedhe others.
generally
understood
was kept 'Tis
so busy
that
hean skipped
a
lunch
hour
in
order
to secure
assistant.
Mr. Benjamin Chapin and other members of his organization are to be found
at the Astor each afternoon from three to
five. Since the showing at the Strand they
have been kept right busy by buyers too.
It's getting
to bea afilmfactmanthesehe days
when
one wants
callsthatup
the Astor and has his victim paged.
Authors Film Moves to Times
Building
Authors Film Company and Sanger and
Jordan, who have had for some time past
offices on the second floor of 1432 Broadway, have moved to the Times Building
and will occupy the seventeenth floor of
that building. The Authors Film, under
the direction of Ralph Dean, is at present
producing a picturized version of " Madame Sherry" at the Frohman Amusement
Company Studio, Flushing.
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'Think
MoreLee,ofProiniueiu
ValueSlule
— Kiphts
Less Man,
of in
Price-Boosting"
So Says Joseph
Problems
of Independent Market — "The DoIIbf Picture for a Quarter tieta the Money"
THEin this
editorial
William Picture
A. Johnston
said. Then when he announced the
issue ofby Motion
News they
record list of stars for the Hippodrome
on the subject of inflated admission prices
■ lop \ntheir wails. ' He'll have to
for independent features will find a strong they doubled
booster in Joseph F. Lee, judging from the charge
declared,catthroat prices to break even,' they
opinions expressed by that well-known
"Hut nillinMh;nM
lliem.Up. HeGo made
, .milInnI,1 1(,1.iiicd
over
state rights man in an interview last wi'ik. (lun> at iniv i. luiin.mniinw
and scc how
A pioneer
game,shrewdest
" Joe " Lee
iS reck-of $1,50 til
oned as onein ofthe the
handlers
niiiv lii-uke.
independent attractions.
willi I'lo Ziegfcld
he has
the Century
" There is too strong a tendency to over- l:un.'d iiiiullKr ^(■ iliii 1illei>li;nilUv Ihe "-imif method
bid ourselves in every way in tlic open mar- theatre. And li lulhu- shuw
for luo dollars.
— giving a fi
ket," he declared.
I
"It starts with sky-high territorial prices,
That's
showmanship.
Thai's what
and then carries right thruugh to an at- mean by giving a dollar picture
for
a
qvu
tempt to get fifty-cent and a dollar prices
for
which for
haven't
slightest
shadowpictures
of a reason
such the
a boost.
Tlie
Mo-Toy Comedies Territory
idea seems to be ' get the money quickly
Selling>il,, Rapidly
and
in one short-sighted.
big bunch.' Such a policy is
ridiculously
At a pre-release showing of the Mo-Toy
" Consider the admission question from
both angles— that of tlie man booking the Comedies distributed on a slate rights basis
attraction and the exhibitor playing on a by the Peter Pan Film Corporation, 729
percentage. In the first place, you must Seventh avenue. New Ytirk, the following
remember that the best programs strike a tcrritorirs wwr .luWUW di-P"'"'(1, "f-Slate and
Grea
\niiTica.
pretty high quality average to-day. These Norllu
are
picturesday thefor exhibitor's
arc
ri ry lu \'Aw. al Films
seeingthe every
his regularpatrons
admission
Sta id.inl
Corpiii
Si rvicc Company of Cin"Along comes a special attractiou. The cinnati,
price.
Kentucky.ha
luglil Southern Ohio and
ticket price is boosted to the limit— and
when the day is over the exhibitor lias sent Cleveland,
Standard Film Service Company uf
hundreds of his regular patrons liomc with
Ohio, have bought Northern
the feeling that they have been cheated. Ohio.
For, believe me, you have to show a man
Standard Film Service Company of Defive dollars' worth of value to make him
troit, have closed for Michigan.
worthhis dollar's
has seenproposition
feel that
Standard Film Service Company of Eswhile itis hea simple
to have
him
satisfied that you liavc given him a dollar canaba, will distribute for the Upper Penpaid a quarter. The ex- ninsula.
lie has
show when
National Film Rnoklng Service, Inc., of
hibitor counts
the box-ofhce and chuckles.
Pitlslmri'li, \\.<\' liniii'lil llir rights to WestHe has had an ordinary matinee, and probern l^■^ll^\lv,nll.l .iii'l Wi'.i Virginia.
has
he
and
—
houses
eveningof the next seven days
slashedably twothegood
business
C. K, (uuller, g.iHT.il iiiiuiager for Peter
in half.
Corporation has left for Chicago to
"The exchange man feels that he has Pan
close Illinois and Indiana, and will travel
of the pic- West as far as the Coast. The first release
possible centhasoutworked
secured every
just ofin the
ture. In my opinion he
May.Mo-Toy Doll Comedies will be early
the opposite to real showmanship. I would
'Quick sales and small
adapt the motto,
to the film game. Advertise your
profits,'
attraction like a circus, charge a quarter Sherman Opens Boston Office
at 10 a m.,
price, throw the doors open
The Sherman Film Releasing Company
and grind the crank all day. Total your handling
the New England rights for Willyou have
I'll wager
then, andinflated
box-ofhce
iam N. Seng's film dr;ini;ill/;ili<in of Winsprice— plus the
more than at the
has
Crisis"corner
fact that you've given more than satisfac- openedton Churchill's
offices in nr-v-l
the u(u"'Hi'
buiMing,
^'°'Thc case of Charles Dillingham, ihe of Washington and lloylslon streets, Boston, suitemotion
853-854.
is theinfirst
impor-to
theatrical producer, proves my point. Do
picture This
concern
Boston
New locatetantoutside
took over the noted
you remember when — hepreviously
of
the
so-called
film
district.
a
York Hippodrome
Willis F. Jackson, for two years with
white elephant? The anvil chorus agreed
Birth of a Nation" in the State of
that at last Dillingham had bitten off more "The
Iowa,
is general manager.
than he could chew. ' He will go broke,"
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Hoffman Acquires All Bernstein Productions
Expltiiiih
" Trademark—
W. A. IsBai Sales
h, Formerly
(;iiarj!e ofMeuning
Univcri<alof " Four-squure
Canadian Service
Deparlnient,
Managerin
Mil. HCJKFMAX, who is now on the
an." Ihave a picture which I can safely
• Pacific Coast, has completed arunder the Foursquare brand."
i;iiiK(inenls with Isadorc Bernstein to han- release
"
In
the marketing of ' Four Square Picdle- al of the Bernstein's film productions.
tures 'to state riglit buyers," said W. A.
My this arrangement, the picture, " Who Bach, sales manager for M. H. Hoffman,
Inc.,
"
able to say with perfect truth
Knows?"
which
was
recently
completed
hy the Bernstein Company, hecomes the that wcwcarcaregoing
to give very vital assistproperty of M. H. Hoffman, Inc., who will
release it as a Foursquare feature. This
picture was adapted from the story which
ran for some time in the All Story Magazine, Itwill be given a Broadway showing
in the near future. Betty Brice is featured
in the stellar role.
In addition to this feature, M. H, Hoffman has also acquired the rights to the
" Seven Cardinal Virtues " scries, which is
now being made by tli<- IVrnslcin Company at their Los An^;^l,^ Slndios. The
first
of theMacQuarrie
seven is " Ihunilily,"
featuringIt
Murdock
and Hi lly Brice.
is in seven reels, and will have its initial
showing on Broadway within the next few
weeks.
Bernstein is a pioneer in the moving picture industry, and will be remembered a>i
the originator and builder of I'liiv t rsiil
City. After leaving the cmpUn of llu- l^Iniversal he came Kast and joined Eijuitablc
as studio manager. But he soon discovered
that he was capable of bigger work than
tins, and soon returned to California, where
he proceeded to organize his own comM. H. Hoffman
released.pany. None of his productions have been
M. H. HolTmaii left for the Coast about ance in service to these buyers in putting
two weeks ago, and he writes that he will their pictures over with profit to themhave some more interesting news for the
trade when he returns Fast. One of his
For the past two years, Mr. Bach, until
objects is lu treat the exhibitors who re- joining
selves."
Mr. Hoffman this month, was in
main with his firm in much the same way charge of
the Publicity Service Departthat Ford does his employees — in other
ment of the Universal Film Company in
M'ords. he is going to Fordmatize his com- Canada.
pany.
'* My policy will be big attractions," he
v/rites, " i)his citinedies that people want, Frank Hall Opens New Office for
plus a seri.<l, M irni Tn;igaziuc and weekly.
" Bar Sinister "
I intend l>i woi lv .1 i M-operativc plan with
The purchase from Edgar Lewis of
exhibitors, iesLr\ing fur the company certain profits in the investments and dividing The Bar Sinister." by Frank G. Hall of
N. J., marks the entrance on a
the remainder in form of dividends among "Newark,
the exhibitors who stay on . ondMct with large scale of a well-known exhibitor and
the firm. In oilier wonK, I
lu put state right buyer into the distributing field.
thruugh the Ford aulomnl.ik pl.wi, and I
for the new organization
am going (o make an effort to prove that it arcHeadquarters
being prepared on the seventh floor of
will work out ctTcctively.
the Long Acre Building, New York, and
the
executive force is engaged carrying
"1 am
goingI bclie\c
to handle
pro- out the preliminaries of Mr. Hall's plans.
the junk
that anv
In fact,
program. not
giam business is fast dying, and I seriously The acquiring of a six-reel feature by an(lucstion whether it will be witli us a year
other prominent director, and arrangements for a Broadway theatre to introfrom
of the moving
picturelo-day.
businessThewillfuture
depend
diie
the
new attractions are among the
on
tlie
state
right feature.
latest
news items coming from the Frank
Hall
offices.
"Since
trade-it
mark. IhaveI started the Fourstiiia
repeatedlyrc what
stands for andbeenwhyasked
it bears this name.
I
Educational Buys Mo-Toys
will tell yon, Fonrsqiiare pictures compose
the four sipiare policies which are necesThe Peter Pan Film Corporation, 729
Avenue, New York, who are reSeventh
sary for a picture to be released under that
brand. In other words, a producer, to
leasing on a state-right basis the Mocome under that standard must
have a good Toy Comedies, state that they have sold
play, excellent players, and be a fine pro- the territory rights on northern New
duction. The fourtli square is the Hoff- Jersey and New York to the Educational
man policy. I believe in " The Sin Wom- Film Corporation of America.

Business Reverts to Old Days,
Says L, L. Hiller
L. L. Hiller.
of .Hiller & Wilk. Inc., Long
Acre Building, New York, who are marMormon Maid," "Theng Whip"
keting "'Apictures
and other
merit,
adds a further note ofto outstandi
the open market
discussion.
"The program was an economic subterfuge, which was inherently unstable. It
was adopted to remedy a chaotic condition
of the market.
"With
the popular
five reel unit,
picture intothe
the elevation
position ofof the
modern program companies followed tlie
policy of the earlier ones, namely, they
.jbiiged an exhibitor to take an entire pro"There is
new in the idea of a
reversion to nothing
the open market
system of
gram.
doing business in the motion picture field.
It was the prevalent way of doing things
-tnterior to 1909. Many of the ideas that
arc trumpeted forth as novel these days
comparatively speaking, as old as the
are.
hill
s."
Second Flora Finch Picture is
Guess picture
mat wliich
" follows
The Flora" Finch
"War
Prides,"
a
burlesque
"War Brides," will have on
for Selznick's
its title
" Guess What." The play is another burlesque on a well-known film, and the audience will beof given
the privilege of deciding
the name
the original.
" Guess What " will be released May 6,
and will carry a separate line of lithograp
and advertising matter. The H. Grossmanhs
Distributing Company, Inc., announces this
has been adopted in
as a policyto which
preferenc
e the usual stock sheets that
ser
one picture of a star
than ,
apply to more
ies
Schultz Manager of Hy-Art
George C. Schultz recently assumed the
management
of the Hy-Art Masterplays
Exchange, Washington, D. C, which
handles state rights productions in that territory. The new Hy-Art exchange is
located in the annex of the Penn Gardens
Building, on the ground floor, making it the
third exchange
street
level. in Washington to seek the
Mr. Schultz has retained for his roadman H. Haas,territory.
who is at present working
thr Southern
Among the films controlled by the HyArts
" Battle Cry of Peace,"
"War'sExchange
Women,"are "Where
Are My Children," and "The Blind Giri of Portici."
Hammond Sells New England
E. \V . Hammonds, vice-president and
general manager of the Educational Films
Corporation, has just returned from Boston, where he closed the New England
territory with
Louis B. Mayer of the
American
Film Mr.Company.
Ivfr. Mayer has contracted for the Pitmar's Animals pictures, " The Living Book
of Nature," also scenic,, scientific and
educational pictures consisting of two releases each week. Mr. Mayers was attracted by the long-time bookings these
houses.
pictures are getting in America's first-class
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Scenes from " One Law for Both "—Next Ivan Release
Nation's Buyers Fall in Line for
" The Deemster "
The Arrow Film Corporation reports
that nearly every state rights territory has
been represented in the long list of callers
at the Times Building office since the announcement was made that " The Deemster" is for sale.
Principals who now control " The Deemtheir respective
statesLouis
include,B.
Lewis ster"J. forSclznick,
New York;
Mayer, New England; Stanley V. Mastbaum and Harry Schwalbe, eastern Pennsylvania; F. E. Backer, Mammoth Film
Co., of 729 Seventh avenue, New York
city, New Jersey, and B. Amsterdam, Masterpiece Film Attractions of Philadelphia,
Pa., Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia and Virginia.
Several other important deals are pending and it is reported that other blocks of
territory
shortly. on "The Deemster" will be sold
Egyptian Comedy Setting for
Newest Christie Star
Mummies, incense and the flavor of the
Nile distinguish the first Christie comedy
which will feature Miss Margaret Gibson.
So popular has been this brand of clean,
amusing comedies that it has been necessary to keep adding companies, and this
time
Al
took a " splurge
procured E.anChristie
honest-to-goodness
star. " and
In this picture, on which she is now at
work. Miss Gibson will have the support
of Eddie Barry, the comedian, who made
such a hit in earlier comedies, as well as
Ethel Lynne, George French and Harry
Ratlenberry.

A MESSAGE

^^^v*

Wiil Regisler 100% in any Community

Only Director
One Relruols
StarUnquulificil
in Edgar
Oilieisni Lewis's
of Stiir SyNleiiiOpinion
and
Says a Few Timely Wonls C'onceriiing "The Ilnr SiiilMtor"
A N' interview with Edgar Lewis, pro- publicity. And thai is why sucli productions fare better than the commonplace
ducer of "The Barrier" and " The
Bar Lewis
Sinister"insists
is a that
difficult
lln'iigthere
to get,
for melodrama with much plot and no ultimate
Mr.
thmiyh
should
justification.
be no star system in i)iclure production,
"I believe 'The Barrier' and 'The Bar
there is a one ami only star in his family Sinister' Iirivc proved this statement, to siiy
nothing of other pictures produced by
by the name of Mrs. Edgar Lewis.
When Mr. Lewis was seen by a repre- other companies. I am going to go on prosentative of Motion Pictukk News it was
ducing such pictures becau.sc I believe that
quite by accident. He came walking into they arc tlie variety the public wants and
the room all unprepared and found Mrs. the sort every manufacturer will eventually
Lewis expounding her ideals on picture make. There arc good for longer runs and
production to the interviewer. He started higher prices and the exhibitor can conto go out but Mrs. Lewis went out instead
centrate his efforts on them for a good
and left the director uneasily pacing the long time instead of making a quick change
floor and demanding why he should talk
every
or two
days,"the room again and
about himself for publication,
Mrs. oneLewis
entered
However, Mr. Lewis did manage to Mr. Lewis broke off, complaining " 1 don't
bottle his prejudices and uncorked in their know what to tell him, you do tlie rest,"
stead a number of production ideas in and he left forthwith after making
fact istothatMr.much
the
general and facts about " The Bar apologies.
above can The
be traced
Lewisof and
Sinister" asin toparticular.
In answer
the much
to Mrs. Lewis,
question
hnw the South
wouldto take
"The Bar Sinister," Mr. Lewis said;
"from
Therethewillnegroes.
be little Atrouble
all ; none
New King Bcc Comedy
few atwhites
who
have prejudice written all over their faces
Tile second King ilee comedy, " The
Hero,"Ethelhas Burton,
been completed
West
and who refuse to look upon the negro as and
and will with
soon Billy
be placed
the possessor of a soul, will complain, no
list.
doubt, but not to an extent sufficient to on Inthea release
report from the King Bee office
warrant any material commercial harm to in New York
it is stated tliat the Michigan
the picture.
rights been
to thesoldfirstto comedy,
" Back
Stage,"
" I am more or less of a southerner my- have
of Detroit.
self," continuedLikeMr.allLewis,
" as I was
born The picture has not J.yetPalley,
been released.
in Missouri.
Missourians
I always
have to be shown and I always believe in
Frohman Moves
showing other people. That is why I am
The Frohman Amusement Company is
confident
that
'The
Bar
Sinister'
will
get
over in the South. 1 have taken particular taking new quarters in the Times Building.
pains to drive Itonie my argument; to prove The entire north part of the third floor was
my point and I think all you reviewers occupied last week. Mr. Shcrill's office is
agree that I have done that, at least.
on thetheBroadway
Farnum's
oflicc
Seventh side.
avenueJoeside,
overlooking
" There is to he sure," he went on, istheonRialto
theatre.
"theme
opposition
to
every
picture
that
presents
a
back of the story. This theme is
generally debatable as every theme is and
Mrs. Edgar Lewis III
consequently such a picture is bound to
Mrs. Edgar Lewis is in the hospital, sufprovoke comment. But such comment,
fering from nervous brcakclown caused by
even if in some small measure antagonistic ovenvork in the production of the latest
to the picture., arouses ; interest, gets it Kdgar Lewis feature, "The Bar Sinister."
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Dispose of— "Submari
n .1 However,
tj..ne •Eye"^ on Territorial Basis
WiJJiimson Brolliers,
Announce Several Radical Departures
Mcllioil— Prims Leased, Nol Sold, and Rebates Allowed on Expirationin
O ICVERAL radical departures in the
' Jn all^. —our contracts
we will insist
upon
beaten path o£ marketing feature pic- assurances
iin, Submarine
^uuiiiaiiiic
i^yc
wii
Eye'
will
tures are disclosed in an announcement be treated inthatthe' Tlie
same
matmer
as
a
theatrical production.
emanating irom George Williamson of
Williamson Brothers to the effect that the
" In marketing our product we will offer
under-sea spectacles of the concern, the territorial rights subject to our control, but
third of which is now ready, will be dis- we will not make outright sales of prints.
imsed of on territorial basis.
All prints will be leased at seven cents per
The rliief jjoints in the announcement are foot and a rebate of two cents per foot will
lliitl prints will he leased for fixed periods be allowed on prints returned from any
111 linic', .Mid lint sold; rebates will be al- territory at the end of the contract period.
lii\M(l
wlini coiilr^icls expire; and certain This simply means that we do not want to
di.slricls
may forbe themselves.
reserved by the William- m,akc any profit on the sale of prints, and
son Brothers
it is also a double safeguard against un"In
justice
to
of our product. I un-'
those
have expressed
the keenest interest in who
derstand thatscrupulous
fivehandlingcents
our plans,
is the
and
who
are anxious to secure contracts for the ex- actual cost of the printing, and approximate
inasmuch as
am and
Eye,"be Imaroitation of"The
' The toned,
Submarine
tinted
picture will
that ourSubmarine
pleased to plsay
I thinkEyeit 'isis abeautifully
very reasonable
keted upon the territorial rights basis with
certain definite exceptions to the general
As regards co-operative help Mr. Williamson said the customary press book just
other producers,"
out bystatement.
followed
plan
Williamson
reads the
a bit more complete than is usual will be
price."and also a large assortment of five
" There are certain districts which we ready,
may want to reserve for ourselves It is color lithographs that 'will be sold at six
our aim to definitely establish . value cents
a sheet, slides, heralds and a splendid
throughout the Big Time so that its
when the lobby display.
A complete musical score
picture is finally ready to be thrown open has
also
been prepared for any size orchesto bookings for the smaller houses, it will
tra from piano to an arrangement for sixty
be so well-known tliat exliibitors will reap pieces.
M. L. Lake is responsible for this.
the additional benefits of the advertising
A campaign of propaganda will be
done locally and play to record-breaking carried
into
schools, clubs and civic bodies
crowds
for
longer
feature receives. runs than the average in the United States and Canada.
Bonavita Appears in " Woman
and the Beast "
Though the fact is not advertise due to
the feeling that such exploitation d,might
regarded as taking advantage of a tragedy.be
Captain Jack Bonavita, the animal trainer
slain sonic
ago by one of his pets,
appears in weeks
the Graphic
Woman and the Beast." Feature "The
The trainer "doubled" for Alphonse
t.tliicr
and
beast.in a scene of a battle between man
" The Woman
the Beast " was shown
on April 27 to a and
of state right buyers mimbcring morecrowd
than
The picture
was previously passed fifty.
by the
Board of Review without a single National
diange.
Graphic Features explain their advertising of Marie Shotwcll as " star of state
rightthree
stars"starring
by the fact that the actress'
last
engagements have been
in pictures that have all been state
right
successes. They are " The Witching Hour
Enlighten Thy Daughter" and "The"
Warfare of tlie Flesh," a fact that has impres ed tlie state right buyers.
"Poor Little Rich Girl"
Burlesqued by A-Kay
''^''^'
Compa
729 Scventenergie
li avenue New.^""J?''
whichny,confine
exc usively\ork, the
productions its
of cartoons
burlesques ofto screen
success announces
lor ,ts second production " es,
Golden
Mary, which portra
ys
the trials and Spoon
tribulauons of a very rich,
very
poor little
girl.

Buyers Express Lively Interest in
Paralta Plans
State rights buyers and film distribution
men are displaying
interest in the
Paralta plan, which deep
developing many
unique features that isgreatly
interest exhibitors. Ameeting between Carl
son, president of Paralta Plays, Anderin the
offices of the company, 729 Seventh avenue
last Thursday afternoon, resulted in several state rights men expressing their detcrmmatio
n to identify
Paralta distribution plan.themselves with the
A meeting of Northwestern state rights
men with Mr. Anderso
n will be held in the
offices
company, Thursday
afternooofn. the
May Paralta
3.

Nation Needs Comedies Now, says
Spitzer of King-Bee
Nat H. Spitzer, sales manager of KineBee Comedie
out in an interview
the necessity s,of points
comedie owing
to the de
pression which is takings, place
America
because of our entrance into tlicin ivar
" Don't you think there are far too many
heavy and depressing features before the
public
?" said Mr.
r., " them
f do
Look just
at thenowsynops
and Spitze
analyze
Drama and tragedy es
inate. But
condition is only predom
temporary. Alreadthat
since President Wilson's declaration yof
war, there
has been a marked change in
the nature of the film manufacturer
Outlook. It is
ived that theres' is an
overwhelrhmg .perce
demand for high-c
lass re"King-Bee
supplijec
es
demand' I
comedytsub
assert finedwithou
fear of thatts.
iction that
we have ready, and in contrad
preparation, some
of the most brilliant comedies that any
manufacturer, cpuld produce. Louis Burstein has charge of the studios
Jasksonville, Florida, where Billy West,at assured
the most genuinely humorous comedialyn
ever seen on the screen, is hard at work
under the direction of Arvid E. Gillstro
m,
whothemade
reputatcomedi
KeystonBure.'
ion with
In
casts hisof these
es
Ethel
ton, Bebe Hardy,
White and other
notable players are Leo
seen. Stories acting
photography, production are in my , opinion
unexcellable— King-Bee goes the limit"

" Christus" Produc
Was tion
Two Years in
" Christus
," which
the Criterion theatre
Mondayopened
evening,at April
30
required a little more than two years for
Its production. During this period the
author, Fausto Salvatori, and the director
Count Antamoro, traveled
the actors
m Palestine, Galilee and with
Egypt, visiting
one after another the localities immortal
drama.ized in history by the events of the ChristThe Cines Company, through its president, Prmce Prosper Colonna, Mayor
Rome, had instructed that no time or ex-of
pense be spared to insure
absolute
fidelity to the biblical record, both
and the highest achievement from an artistic
standAn
unusual
feature
of
"
Christus
"
is the
point. picture reproduction,
motion
exact detail, of a number of the mostin celebrated
paintings dealing with the life of Christ,
including the "Last Supper," by Leongehco;
"The Annunciation,"
Crucifixion," byby Mantegna;
1°' "J^^
Beato AnThe Descent from the Cross," by Rembrandt, ahd "La Pieta," by Michael Angelo.

i
Reg. Barker

A MESSAGE
A Film for "Longer Runs"
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Augmented High-Class Program
Aim of World-Brady
Further plans, which will be of benefit
In exhibitors, and based on the interchange
system whereby World-Brady pictures have
acquired several French plays, which were
recently announced, were hinted at by
William A. Brady last week. At the same
time Mr. Brady laid stress on the principle
of World Pictures Brady-Made in following the lines it had laid out in the beginning
regarding program distribution.
"Absolutely
adherence
the program is the firstrigidprinciple
of theto corporation,"
he
said.
"In
fact,
we
go
than that, for we not alone positivelyfurther
protect the integrity of our output, but make
additions to it whenever the opportunity
arises to do so upon an important scale."
This reference of Mr. Brady's was in regard to the series of French photoplays.
Continuing,
the producer
said:Mercanton
"As our
plan of interchange
with Louis
the French director, works out between
now and the reawakening of European
picture activities after the war, we shall
have a further number of pleasant and
profitable surprises for exhibitors."
Periwinkle " Next Production
for Mary Minter
, Mary Miles Minter has started work on
her next production " Periwinkle," which is
an adaptation of the story by William Farquhar Payson.
In this feature the little star appears
most of the time dressed in trousers, rubber
boots,
coat andfromsou'wester.
a little oilskin
waif rescued
a shipwreckSheandis
reared by a beach comber and his daughter,
andGeorge
given the
name plays
of " Periwinkle."
Fisher
opposite Miss
Minter, and others in the cast include
Arthur Howard, Clarence Burton, Alan
Forrest, Harvey Clark, George Periolat
and Ann Schaefer.
Mildred Manning to Stardom
Vitagraph has named Mildred Manning
as l*£ggy
Hyland's
actress who was
so wellsuccessor,
liked in theandO. theHenry
stories is now a full fledged star. She has
signed a contract and is already at work on
her first Blue Ribbon Feature, entitled
" Mary success.
Jane's Pa,"
is Henryplays
Dixie's
stage
Marcwhich
McDermott
the
.■-jjart pf *'Pa," while William P. S. Earle
.^will direct" the offering.
/ Goodrich Film Soon Ready
Edna ^Goodrich is putting the finishing
touches to "Reputation" her first screen
production, which is being filmed at the
Empire All-Star Studio. May 28 has been
se&as the release date of this photodrama.
William Hinckley plays opposite Miss
Goodrich, a^d others in the cast include
FrankNellie
Goldsmith,"
Lee, E'^thcr Evans
and
Parker Carey
Spaulding.
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'Barbary
Sheep"Adaptation
Firstof Hitcheirs
Elsie Novd
Ferguson
^Subject
Arlcraft Announces
iia hiiliul Pioliiro
for Stage Star; Walter E. Greene Discuasea Production Plans
ANNOUNCEMENT ih;if il,r p
An adaptation of the story " Harbiu y
brity.
tioiis willi Elsie i- 'ii.,,n
Sheep" the best seller by Robert ilileheii,
will be distributed by llu \ i k i ,i 1 1 IS
will be the first vcliiclc of tlic slai^c celeAt the hc:id(|uartcrs of tlie Artcraft Pictures Corporation, Walter E. Greene, president, il discussing the plans for Miss
Ferguson's forlhcoming inuliou picture
debut, said:
nnw con-ill
cluding a Sliei"Miss
essl iilFergiis(tii
Ihe.ili ii ;itis season
'Shirley
Kay,'
wliiili
is
lumini^
(he
country after scuiinj^ w hit mi Broadway,
Promptly upon concluding her engagemcnl
with this play, she will comniencc activities
on her initial iitiolnpLiv, In be distributed
by Artcraft. Tlii-. i,rn,lnel I, ,ii will be an
adaptation fimn wdl I^imwii story
' Barbary Sheep," l^obert Ililchen's greatest
seller since 'The Garden of Allah.'
" Everyone familiar with ' Rarhiiry
Sheep' and the art nl Mi-.s ['\i)'1i mii will
readily appreciate wlul .m .nl .ilil. vilii
dc,
it" is far
'i lir Ikk.I,
v. ,„,e, niniily
lu i.i^;
preiiarecl
for her.
sereeniiiK
itiul .1
conroded, should prove a w Ii 1 Inl 1 im
subject.
■, j .,i ,l.y.
Studio in FortTheLcc,Famous
one ofPl;iyri
the must
modern
plants in the industry, will be used for the
Elsie PerguaoQ CArtcrait}
production
craft offering.of Miss Ferguson's first ArtCorporation follows the recent Famous
" For several years many companies have
secureFerguson
the motion
picPlayers-Lasky, Artcraft affiliation. This been endeavoring
ture services of toElsie
without
will give Artcraft the screen offerings of success.
That
this
extremely
popular
stage
six prominent picture and theatrical play- beauty has at last answered the call of the
ers, namely, D. W. Griffith, Mary Pickford,
Douglas Fairbanks, Geraldine Farrar, screen must indeed be gratifying to every
George M. Cohan and Miss Ferguson.
patron of the motion picture theatre."
Looking
to " Poppy
"
The SelznickForward
Picture version
of Cynthia
Stockley's novel of a love-starved South
girl "Poppy"
to appear
toAfrican
the countless
readersis expected
of the book
when
it is shortly released throughout the county-Norma Talmadge, under direction of
Edward Jose, who also wrote the scenario,
is said to have outdone herself in this eight
part
production.
familiarity
with South
Africa,Mr.
whereJose's
he resided
five
years, well fitted him for supervision of this
work.
Eugene O'Brien, Frederick Perry, Jack
Meredith and Dorothy Rogers are important members of the cast.
Seena Owen in O. Henry Story
A screen version of the O, Henry story
"Madame Bo-Peep of the Ranches" is in
course woodofStudios
finishing
Triangle
Hollyunder atthethehands
of Director
Chester. Seena Owen is starred In this, 9
story ofandtheF. Texas
sheep arecountry,
Sears
A. Turner
others inA. theD.
cast.

Mary Garden as an Exhibitor
According to reports from Goldwyn Pictures, Mary Garden, opera favorite and
star of that company has taken Iier first
France.toward becoming a movie magnate in
step
She is said to have taken a valuable site
In Paris last week, and to have begun work
with her architects in the designing of a
4,000 seat motion picture theatre in which
will be exhibited film productions available
from all producing nations. The house is
to he named " The Cinema Mary."
Praise for Director of " Wrath of
Reginald Barker, director for Ince-Triangle subjects,
has first
received
ulations since the
the
announcement
that
Gods
" many congratMiller & Witk would sell ■"I he Wrath of
the lar
Gods"
drama for
was slate
filmedrights.
under This
the spectacudirection
of Mr. Barker, and being his first big feature production, he is highly gratified that
it should
re-issue.^
This
is but beonedeemed
of the suitable
long list for
of successes
directed by Mr. Barker.
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During Four
May Comedies
Metro Presents
Universal Offers First Butterfly Production
Four one-act comedies will be released
*• Eternal Lover a Five-Part Drama of New
Off Long
May Program
7 ListDramas Leads
Make Up
Numerous Comedies and Two and Three Part Brand,
by Metro Pictures Corporation during
May.
These will comprise two Metroson and Paul Panzer will also appear Drew comedies,
with Mr. and Mrs, Sidney
IJiittcrlly I'irtur.s Friday.
of tlic
first Love
THE" Ivtcnial
" a five-part .lr.iin;i w iili
stars, and two Mctro-Rolma play"One Wild Night," a two-part Western Drew lets,as starring
Douglas Gcrrard and Ruth Clifford ;is prinRalph
Herz.
society drama of the Bison brand, will apipals, isbrouglit
cversal
the UniMay 7 release is "The Regeneration
Program forto the
tlic screen
week ofon May
7.
pear Saturday, May 12. This was written ofTheReginald,"
G. H.
with
The story tells of the Invc nf a sntxcss- by W. P. Pearson and produced by Henry Ralph Herz as bystar.
On Plympton,
May 14 comus
ful artist for a peasant y\i]. Tli. sfcncs McRac. The leading roles are played by
arc laid in a fishing \i\hiv< m ll] iii,iny and Gypsy Hart and Kingsley Benedict, sup- "Her Lesson," starring Mr. and Mrs.
Drew, and a week
later "Nothing
eight of the leading cowboys at toSidney
inIngletoii
the Raywrote
art circles
Alagnus Universalported by City.
Mr, andof
the pieceof wI'.iris.
hich wasL. directed
Mrs.Wear"
Drew.is presented
The last also
comedywithrelease
William
Franey
and
Gale
Henry
appear
by Douglas
Gerrard.
Players
in
the
leadthe
month
is
"'J'he
Black
Hand,''
by T, J.
ing roles include George Gcbhardt, Edward in the Joker comedy " The Man with a Carrigan, in which Ralph Herz is featured.
( lark, Dan Duffy and Myrtle Reeves.
Package,"
and
Leah
Baird
in
the
Laemmle
Monday, May 7 is the date of release for
" The offerings,
Doctor's Deception," the
other Saturday
" The Whip " Successful
tlie feature, and on the same day appears drama,
Reports are being received in Boston
For
Sunday,
May
13, the Big U two-part from
the
Nestor
comedy
"
The
Lost
Appetite
"
all over New England of the rewith Eddie Lyons, Lcc Moran and Edith war drama, " Captain Marjorie's AdvenRoberts.
markable success of William A. Brady's
t
u
r
e
"
and
the
Power's
one-reel
"
Sucli
is
" The Whip" released by the Paragon Film
Tlie feature for Tuesday, May 8 is the
in Algeria,"
presented.
through Louis B. Mayer,
the weekwillthebe ninth
episode of the Corporation,
(iold Seal three-part mountain-drama LifeDuring
of the Metro Agency, Manager
"The
of Love,"
the originall>y great mystery serial "The Voice on the manager
Soriero,
of
tiie
Park theatre, has signed
story byGripVVillard
Mack,fromscenarioized
with Ben Wilson and Neva Gcrber
first city showing of this feature
Karl Coolidgc and produced by Allen Wire."
will be released, This is titled "A Stem inforthethenear
future.
irolul)ar.
is a romance of aInterwoven
school teacherin the
in theplotmotmtains
of Tennessee, and a young man from the
city, who goes to the woods to seek relaxa- Chase."
tion from the business worry. The leading Two Subjects Radically Different in Theme on " T " Program
into the plot keeps the interest from flagrnli's arc iilaycd by Louise Lovely and
Lillian
AlUii liubibai. The other Tuesday release WILFRED
ging, and there are many tense moments in
Dorothy LUCAS,
Dalton are
the Gish
stars andof
the Triangle feature releases for May 20. its unfolding.
iswitlillu'liilly
\'ii.torMason
comedy,
"Baseball
Madness,"
and Gloria Swanson.
Lucas and Miss Gish will be co-starred in
Dorothy
Dalton
in " ofWilda young
Winship's
Widow
" tak«s
the part
and
The L-Ko two-part comedy, " Tom's a strong story, entitled " Souls Trium- pretty
widow with every luxury at her
Tramping
Troupe."
a
film
burlesque
of
the
phant,"
written
by
Mary
H.
O'Connor
and
tribulations of an Uncle Tom company m directed by John O'Brien. Dorothy Dal- command, who has elevated the memory
whicli Phil Diudiam, Lucille Hutton,
ton will be presented by Thomas H. Ince of her husband into a religion, although
Cliarlcs Inslec and Mcrta Sterling furnish in a comedy-drama of life in a fashion- "Wild Winship" has been anything bitt
laudable character. The habit of intense
most of the fun, will be released Wednesable Southern commmiity, known as " Wild amourning
day, May 9. The Universal Animated
becomes one of the active duties
Widow,"
written
by John
Lynch
Weekly, issue No. 71, is the other release Winship's
of
her life, and, as a matter of fact, she
and
directed
by
Charles
Miller.
Miss
Dalof this date.
ton is ably supported by Alice Taaffe, Lil- extracts much enjoyment out of her selflian Hayward and other well-known Ince enforced misery. But at length Mrs. Win" Swearing
a one-reel
Victorandcomedy, featuringOff,"
Eileen
Sedgwick,
the
ship discovers the error of her ways and
" Souls Triumphant " is the picturization becomes almost reckless in her attempts
Imp drama,
of Treachery,"
with players,
Lois
Wilson "andFlanuLecs Hill
are the releases
of a wronged wife's fight to restore her to prove that she is still young and attracfor Thursday, May 10.
tive enough to win the admiration of the
erring husband to a position of self-respect. The story shows the reverse of the masculine sex. The result is that she gets
A two-part drama, under the Imp brand,
usual three-cornered affair growing out of more devotion than she really cares for,
entitled
"The
Girl
in
the
Garret,"
with
Jack Nclsnn and Molly Maloue, is the cliicf one man's relations with two women, and and has to resort to certain very feminine
gains for the spectator a situation of wiles to extricate herself from an exoffering Friday, M.-ty 11. The Universal thus
Screen Magazine and the Victor comedy, unusual dramatic interest and emotional tion. tremely embarrassing and amusing situaappeal.
The element of mystery injected
" Signs of Trouble," featuring Jenny Nel-

Romance of Redwoods (Pickford)
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Apfel and Bruiito
ii? to Sign with
Paralta
In connection with tlic presence in New
York last week of Oscar
Apfel, the director, and Robert Bnmton, long
the technical
and art director at the
studios in
Hollywood, a rumor which Ince
was
wide
credence spread about that theirgiven
visit was
ni connection with propositions made
them
by Paralta Plays.
Mr. Apfel stated in answer to an inquiry that he would make
announcement of his new connections anwithin
a fewdays, and that he would direct
one tlic
best-known male stars and later ofwould
supervise productions of a foreign female
star who
to this country in
October foris acoming
series of six
pictures
Mr. Brunton stated he was considering
an offer made him to direct the art and
technical interests of a series of productions for state rights distribution.
Prize for Best Art Drama Trade
Mark Suggestion
To the person submitting the design or
suggestion for an acceptable trade mark
for Art Dramas, Inc., before June 1,
Harry R. Raver, president
, will give the
sum of twenty-five
A jury
by Mr. Raver, will bedollars.
shortly chosen headed
cide on the suggestions advanced. to deIt is stipulated that the design must be
of a nature to attract the eye, to be easily
remembered, and yet must be clear in detail, asit will often be used in reduced size
for advertising.
, originality and
uniqueness are theSimplicity
qualities
All designs should be sent sought.
to the
Committee, Art Dramas, Inc., 1400 Contest
Broadway, New York.
If the winning design is submitted by
more than one person,
of
the prize offered will bethepaidfulltoamount
each.
Helen Holmes Directs
With J. P. MacGowan busy cutting an
especially difficult reel of "The Railroad
Raiders,"
Holmes,
the
serial, tookHelen
charge of theheroine of and
won honors as a director. Thecompany
result
may
be that there will be a division of that part
of
the labor for the Signal Company in
future.

Victor Moore i
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Mayfair Film Corporation, Independ
ent, Formed
ua, Head> New Conrern -Peggy I|yh„„| n,., s,„r \ml,i,i,u,, PI™
70RMAT10N of the Mayfair Film Corporali,,,, ;„|,| anuouilremciit of IVuuv
■.UU_\arc iiiU'd r ulni I ill
Mi.s 11,1 il, who
c.riis ill III,
1.1 iiIIk-i
eial!\' siiili il
1,1
All Eiigl„|,
liisl laurels
I'll rnilraiire
into
oil the oili,
,llli llii' mark pf
tlio silelil il
stardum ,iIi\miI\ iip,,,, j
directed Miss
Charles j. Ilralnn,
Hylaud
in bur iiii,-i »li< lit productionad"The Si.xicciitli
I
be associated
Wife?
with her in the same r,i|ia
The Mayfair Film Corporation was organized byM. A. Schlcsiiifcr, its president,
who for years lias had motion
picture and
theatrical intcresls In boil, F.iigh|,d
a„(|
South Africa, hi Xm.d.,,, Mr Schlc. singer Ims been l e.
|„,.
,1,^
engagement of the slalt\ eniplou d in the production of films 111 Soulli
Africa. He has
been perhaps llic largest purchaser alsoof
Anicricau-niade films for South Africa,
whicli product he introduced
controls ill that country. into and now
As the American representative the
luternatioiial Tluriliiral Agency ofofEngland and of Die African Theatres Trust,
Mr. Schlcsiiige
r has negotiated the lease
Universal Weekly Scores
Quick action by the caincramcu and editors of the Universal Animated Weekly
upon arrival in WasbiiiKlon
on Sunday,
April 22 of British Foreign Minister Balfour and party, enabled llic Rialto theatre.
New York, to show pictures of the event
oil Monday afternoon.
A corresponding initiative shown upon
launching of the supcrdreadnaught "New
Mexico" at the Brooklyn Navy Yard on
Monday morning, April 23, resulted in disRialto.play of the scenes that same evening at the

mill
Ptggy Hylniiil
iles of
and sale of llie riKbt^ lo llu- f
hI
iiialir
prodiictiiii
Ibe oreau.
Ily
lliese valuable
il have
ilraeoiiiieeliiiiis, til,
itniiaiiy
lilaiiiiiigwillsiu(,ah!c
eveejiliiinal 1:1, II
iii.ileriiil for Ml
of llie Mayfnir
''''<" ' oi|iiii.il
will 1„. localed al 10
Wall
company'lied,
will
shortlysireel,
localeNewin the■! ink.
TimesTheSipiare
lUstricl.
la
Mutual Proves Ibsen Can he
Picturizcd
Frank
It
i:
e.l.Hii.llli
cnlilr ihiiii
Powell
Il
«
in till I I" le „,l In Miiiii;,!
(oiliabler
May " 7.wli
Iia. 'I III'' lie' III lliose crilies
Miiliial'?
lliscn cotlldviiat he cfwho
lia\,'pi,lii^In
feellirill,
il .e, llie passionate, intrlRUiIaiie.hi,i-.of a drunken
III)iV.iii. I,-r.illi,
,l,,.ei
I)'\, I i:ile
iliielint.
I - -''i'l III have a medium
II..
loni,
\„
r
o]>;ii,i(ii[ii(y
of wide scope
foe e.nolioii.il ■leliitj.'. The settings
of the
.liiislaking
and
expensively
|ll,l^■«ere
Ithe
" is......expected
^ .1^..,, tove heij'
lii.iiiiied
and '
picture
far above the average.

E.vcellent Work hy Sylvia Bremer
in Next Picture
Sylvia Bremer, of whom
kind
words have been heard from many
coast, makes her second appearancethe onWest
the
screen In the latest Ince-Triaiigle drama,
■■Ray.
riie Millionaire Vagrant," by J. G. Hawks,
when she is presented in support of Charles
Her part is said (o be a strong one, and
to convey the idea that she is moving in
a world from which she is entirely disas ociated hybirth and culture. Miss Bretrayal.men has had lo do extremely delicate por-
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Nance O'Neil In Two Poses and a Sci
itagraph Version of " Within
^EFORl^ a critical audience, Vitagraph's
screen version of Bayard Veiller's
stage
success " theatre,
Within the
the Broadway
New LawYork," opened
on Sun-at
day night, April 29. The consensus of
opinion was that this dramatic spectacle
would be applauded by millions in its film
Barb.
Vitagraph ofiicials predict that this photodrama will surpass the legitimate production as a box-ofiice attraction. When it is
considered that approximately four million
persons in the United States and Canada
saw the nine road companies in this play
the strength of the story can be well
imagined.
Figures compiled show that the stage
conipauies gave 3,348 performances to total
gross receipts of $2,550,378.97. Of this
$112,806.25 came from Canadian presentations. Prices ranged from a minimum of
The Frame-Up
" Replete with
Thrills
Many
stiff
"stunts"
wereof allotted
William Russell in the course
his newestto
American-Mutual
Picture
TIic 7.Frame-up
which is programmed
for "May
Director"
Edward Slomau answered his star's requests for dilTicuIf fciits. and the resulting
picture is said to show Mr. Russell in many
athletic and acrobatic tunl^. A back somersault out of a speeding automobile, and a
leap from the toiuieau of one fast traveling machine to the tonucau of another arc
but two examples of (hft'thrills contained
in the subject,
Francclia Billington, opposite Mr. Rusa charming foil for the love
scenessell,ofprovides
the play.
Triple Role for Wilbur
Three separate parts are to be played by
Crane Wilbur in liis lu w cst Horsley
prodiictinii, written by liims.lf, Mr. Wilbur
. will direct the pieoe, assisted by Harrish
Ingrahani. The snpportitis cast includes
Ray Thomson, Rnth King, Julia Jackson,
Don Baite>', Jake Abraliam and Joe Jazelton. Gene (Trosby is leading woman.

' Hedda Gablcr," a Mutual Picture Directed by Frank Powell in Which She Stars
Fast Production of Warwick
the
fifty Law
cents to" aOpens
maximumon ofBroadway
two dollars.
New York state alone paid a gross to the
Harry Rapf, Subjects
president of the Robert
producers of $819,409.64. The other lead- Warwick Film Corp., appears to be out for
ing states in the matter of gross receipts a record in " the rapid-fire production of
were; Pennsylvania, $204,188.71 ; Massachu- big motion picture features. With "The
setts. $157,091.15; lUinois, $145,298.50; Cali- Argyle Case" and "The Silent Master"
already on the market, under the banner
fornia, $106,954.25 and Ohio, $95,505.56.
Motion picture men point out that with of Lewis J. Selznick, and a third production
completed, Mr. Rapf announces the
the screen prices for " Within the Law " nearly
being probably limited to a maximum of preparation of an adaptation of Frank
fifty cents, that it is reasonable to suppose Packard's widely read novel, "The Beloved
Traitor," for Mr. Warwick's fourdi Seizthat not less' than twenty million motion nick-Picture.
picture patrons will clamor to see the picThe second of the Warwick pictures to
ture. Only the actual release of the picture
through the Selznick exfor general booking by Greater Vitagraph be released
changes, "The Silent Master," was shown
will
tions. prove the correctness of these asser- last week for review. It is an adaptation
E. Phillips Oppenheim's novel, "The
Harry
is seenof inJoeVitagraph's
ver- of
Court
and marks
AmerPerret.icanofdebutSt.ofSimon,"
sion in theMorey
character
Carson. Adele
the French
director,the Leonce
de Garde appears as Aggie Lynch.
Pictographs
Treasury Work
Scientific and Show
technical knowledge presented insuch a plain way as to be thoroughly understandable and interesting, predominates inthe sixty-sixth edition of Paramount-Bray Pictographs.
Routine doings at the New York SubTreasury such as testing the gold coins received inforeign shipments, laundering of
bills and destruction of mutilated currency,
take up one section of the subject. "The
Sun-Cure," designed to inform people of
the value of the great out-doors and especial y ofold Sol's rays and a picture lesson
in
reel.wood carving are other topics on the
Rotarians Endorse " WomanThe Rotary Club of Chicago on April
24, after witnessing the Vitagraph preparedness picture, " Womanhood,
the Glory
of the Nation,"
adopted ho d a" endorsement
resolution extending tbeir unqualified
the film as one of the best of its kind, andof
recommending the various Rotary Clubs of
the country to see the picture.

Willis's " Film Trailer "
J. E.ager ofWillis,
president Bioscope
and general
manthe American
Company
of Chicago, is confident that he has devised
something that will solve the onerous question and present difficulties met with in
toannouncing
week. future attractions from week
His new idea, worked out at the Bioscope laboratories and put to a test, is a
film trailer. It has been titled " The Calendar of Stars" and is said to be a simple
and thoroughly practical style of announcing coming features with motion pictures.

A M ESSAGE
It Hits Hard but EnterJains
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Storring Reginn Badot and Bntltl«d
" The Vampiro of Franca "
Bessie Barriscale Here to Consider
Offer
Bessie Barriscale, prominent woman star
on the Triangle program during the past
two years, arrived in New York from Los
Angeles
week ago and will remain for
about twoa weeks.
Miss Barriscale's contract with the Triangle Company has expired, and her future on the screen will be identified with
other interests not yet fully developed.
There is a rumor on Broadway that the
pffer to star her, both as an actress and
as a corporation, comes from the Paralta
interests, headed by Carl Anderson, Herman Fichtenberg, Nat. Brown and Robert
t. Kane.
No matter under what management she
appears, Miss Barriscale has secured her
next starring vehicle, coming upon the
^lory accidentally on the way East.

Lasky Signs Two Directors for Long Period
Marshall Neilon and George Mclford, Foremost of the Lasky Overseers, Attach Names to Two-Year Contracts— First Solidifying Move
starred. Other productions which
THE arrival of Jesse L. Lasky at his kawa
Hollywood, Cal., studios was the sig- Mr. Neilan has contributed to the Laslty
nal for announcement that Marshall Neilan roster are "The Silent Partner" and
and George Melford have signed Iwo-ycar "Tho.sc Without Sin."
George Melford has to his credit a numcontracts to continue directing Laskyber of popular Lasky pictures, among them
Paramount pictures, this despite recent anncement that Mr. Melford had signed being "The Governor's Lady," "A Gentlewith another noucompany.
man of Leisure," "The Fighting Hope,"
This action is considered but the initial "Armstrong's
Wife," "The Immigrant,"
step of Mr. Lasky towards solidifying the "Out of Darkness," "The Puppet Crown,"
organization
of
his
company
while
in
Cali"The
Race,"
"
Slolun Goods," "To Have
fornia,
Marshall Neilan joined the Lasky direc- and to Hold," " The Woman " and " Young
Mr. Melford has directed Fannie Ward
torial staff after he had won a histrionic
success as Lieutenant Pinkerton in the inRomance."
such screen successes as " Tennessee's
Famous Players adaptation of John Luther Pardner,"
"The Years of the Locust,"
"
The
Gutter Magdalene " and " Each Pearl
Long's
"
Madame
Butterfly,"
in
which
Mary Pickford starred. He had had con- a Tear";
Wallace
in "The Yellow
experience in directing for other Pawn," "The SelfishReidWoman"
and "The
Tense Chapter of "Double Cross" companies,siderable
and
this
has
been
ripened
unHouse of who
the Golden
Windows,"
Lou" The Stranger Disposes," the eighth epider the tutelage o£ Cecil B. De Mille.
Tellcgen,
has recently
become anda Lasky
sode
of
"
Mystery
of
the
Double
Cross,"
He has directed two important adapta- director himself in "The Unknown" and
is announced for release the week of May
tions of successful novels for Lasky; " The Explorer." Among his more re8. Mollie King is scoring a distinct success in this Pathe mystery serial produced namely, F. Hopkinson Smith's "The Tides
cent contributions to the screen are "The
by
Astra
under
the
direction
of
William
ofBarnegat
" and Gene Stratton Porter's Cost of Hatred," co-starring Kathlyn WilParke.
liams and Theodore Roberts, "The Evil
" Freckles," in the latter of which Louise
In this episode Peter and Annessley in- Huff and Jack Pickford are co-stars. One Eye," which was written by Hector Turnof
his
most
recent
works
was
an
adaptation
bull.
"The
Winning of Sally Temple"
vestigate Bentley's
turn, is rifling
the quarters,
Brewster while
safe he,
for ina of Robert Louis Stevenson's short story, Fannie
and " The
Ward.School for Husbands," starring
paper revealing
the secret
birth.
Peter discovers
him. ofWithPhilippa's
the aid " The Bottle Imp," in which Sessue Hayaof his lieutenant, Bentley overpowers
. Peter, and plants on him certain valuables. "Atonement," a Vampire Drama
Firstof ofpearls.
Brady's
Peter is arrested. While Bentley is stand- I7IRST of the four French photoplays an- ,string
ManuellaFrench
believes Plays
he has
ing by the window with the document for
stolen
the
gems
to
give
to
and he in
nounccd
by
the
Brady-International
v/hich he searched in his hand, it is sud- Service, World Pictures, is "Atonement," turn thinks she has taken her,
them
for
denly seized, and the person who took it described as a vampire drama. Lous Mcr- and declares his own guilt to protect her.him,
mysteriously disappears.
canton directed the feature which is said
The count names accjuicsccncc to his desires as the price to be paid by Manuella
to contain the perfection of detail that was
for
the withdrawal of the charge against
in " Mothers
France." Badet, is her lover
" Patria
Chapter
and she refuses. Meanwhile the
SomeLast
of the
greatest" thrills
and most apparent
The heroine,
played byof Regina
spectacular effects of the serial are prom- an internationally famous and beautiful man who really committed the theft has
ised for the fifteenth and last episode of dancer. Persistently pursued by a middle- been drinking heavily, and the dancer comcount who is unscrupulous she turns
ing upon him, he re-enacts the scenes of the
"Patria." It bears the title, "For the aged
from him and is devotedly attached to the robbery, makes a confession and expires.
Flag,"
is of scene
patrioticin nature.
who
composes
and
executes
the
music
Follows
a vivid struggle for possession
A bigandbattle
which 2,500 men man
of the confession signed by the thief when
and 500 horses take part, togetlier with for her dances.
The dancer, Manuella, accepts an engage- the cotint first caught Iiim taking the pearls,
every appliance of modern warfare, is one
ment to dance at a private entertainment
of the climaxes. The story comes to a
Manuella's
tiny pistol
dishappy end with Patria and Donald Parr of the counfs, and he plots so well that her in which charged
and the count
falls isfatally
wedded.
lover is arrested for the theft of a valuable wounded.
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Modern Othello '
Unusual Character of His Latest Selznick Picture, at Present Kn
Stage
Robert Warwick to Return to the
New Comedy Brand Ready for Distribution
"Howl Comedies" Announced by President Julius Stern— Alice Howell,
After an absence of a season, Robert
Warwick is to return to the speaking stage
of L-Ko Fame, lo Star in Each— Director BIyslone Completes Several
next
fall under the management of Al H.
who has established will be many and varied, as shown in the
ALIChersE elfHOW
as ELl
a favorite, in seasons past, three releases we have ready for distri- Woods. Contracts were signed last week.
Mr. Warwick last appeared in the legitithrough appearances in L-Ko Comedies, bnlion. In ' Halloonatics ' Miss Howell will
will hereafter be presented in a new demonstrate the amount of laughs that may
mate insion."" Captain
Brassbound's
He has appeared
withConverLeslie
,"
be
provoked
through
the
management
of
dies
ed
es
l
scri h she
to bewillcall
How of Come
whic
be the" star
every release.in an air ship. ' Antomaniacs ' will develop Carter, Mary Mannering, Virginia Harned,
Grace
George
and
Frances
Starr
in
drama,
t
comedy
as
applied
to
the
manipulation
of
iden
n
ctor
us
Pres
Juli Ster and Dire
Gen, have, deciing
ded a motor and in 'Neptune's Naughty Daugh- and in a number of musical comedies.
J.G. Blystone, of L-Ko
to initeral iate
the new series at once
mak
In pictures he appeared in a number of
ters ' Miss Howell will go under water
productions
the inPeerless
" Balloonatics " the opening number. Fol- and bring up the laughs.
then
launchedforforth
his owncorporation,
company
" Under
Director
Blystone'sthemanagement
maniacs," Miss
lowiuK this
will y come " Anto
Howell
has
attained
faculty
of
s
,"
une'
hter
last
fall.
r
ght
"lauNept
Nau
Daug
and
othe
crs
gh-provok now completed or in putting laughs in every spot where a laugh
Since then he has produced "The Argyle
belongs. She is as fearless and daring as Case," "The Silent Master," and is work.preparation.
any
man
ever
was
in
doing
stunts,
and
has
"We have decided to establish the 'Howl a native faculty for provoking merriment
ing now work
in "A will
Modern
Othello." with his
Stage
not interfere
Comedies' in recognition of Miss Howell's under
the most unusual conditions.
motion picture interests, this agreement
energy and talents as displayed in L-Ko's
" We mean to give to Howl Comedies having been reached with Mr. Woods beduring seasons
past," says Mr.
Sternnewin every
fore the actor signed his contract.
making
his announcement
of the
possible advantage to be gained from
scries. "Our determinaiion lias Uic prece- production and advertising that the exhibdent established, time ami ,ii;,iin, l.\ women
itor may reap, with us, the benefits of Miss
on the stage who have iimvcn iluLnselves Howell's popularity and abilities as an Water Thrills in " The Railroad
Raiders " Chapter
just as funny as any of their male entertainer. Director General Blystone
The Helen Holmes company last week
has his plans all made and will have the
adversaries.
" The sources of fun in Howl Comedies best backing we can give to his efforts."
completed the ninth chapter of the MutualSignal serial "The Railroad Raiders," en"The Knotted
Dales of Some Summer Bluebirds; Others Await Schedule
The titled,
chapter
is said Cord."
to be the most tense
for
Ella
HatI
to
present
another
screen
of
any
of
the
far completed.
BLUKBIRD'S corps of directors and story by H. O. Davis, of Universal City. There is a ferryepisodes
robbery,so followed
by a
producers
have
their
summer's
work
beliind them and are now employed on " The Little Orphan " has been chosen as clever international intrigue, a bomb plot,
features with which the next regular
title—" The used
Littlein reference
Belgian " a leap by auto from a dock to the deck of
havingrelease
been heretofore
season may be initiated. More than a the
a number of unusual water feats
dozen attractions now await the formality to this subject. H. R. Conway, Richard aandbarge,
the destruction of the barge by exof being definitely dated for the program Le Reno, George W ebb. Ernie Shields, plosion.
Gertrude Aster and Margaret Whistler will
Edison Feature, April 16
and
these, features
of Bluebird's
and indirectors
have all
shared
the workstarsof
members of Miss Hall's supporting
company.
April 16 marks the release of the Edison
preparation. The first summer month will be
feature
" Builders of Castles," a five reel
for the remaining dates of
have
Home4. Father
as the JuneSelections
featuring Marc McDermott and
starter," Bringing
week of June
In this" comedy
and for July Bluebirds will be made picture
Miriam
Nesbitt,
based on the story by
from the following productions, now Henry Albert
Phillips.
drama
Vernon Franklyn
will l)e Farnuni
featured,andwitli"Brownie"
Florence ready : " A Kentucky Cinderella," directed
Mayou. Arthur Iloyt and Richard Le Reno
Julian, with Ruth Clifford leadplaying the chief supporting roles. \Vm. by Rupert
of Rebellion," for
written
and
Worthington made the production from a directeding; "Fires
hy
Dorothy
>tory of H. O. Davis, and it is said to Phillips; "TheIdaCarMayof Park,
Giance," driven by
aUtund in amusing situations.
A M ESSAGE VfS
Franklyn Farnum and " Brownie " Vernon,
June 11 brings Dorothy Phillips into tlie with
Wm. Worthington the director: "The
foreground as star of " A Doll's House," Code of the Klondyke." directed by Lynn
F. Reynolds, with Myrtle Gonzalez, George
amade^creeiv
and version
directed ofby Henrik
Josepli Ibsen's
de Grasse.play, Hernandez and Lawrence Payton in the
Will Help Prove 'Longer Kims" A Success
June 18 has been selected as the date leading roles.
Robert W
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Madge Kennedy and Jane Cow
QN
Mr,y 1 (K.Uiwyn
Pictures, in lino
^ \\U!i
prn.lncllnii
piaiis. will
begin uoik il^un ,-;,pia
\hc hill,
arul sixlh
of iho
pK-Unv. Ml 111, tucKr si.ltr.!lll.,t l<> lie
madf li,lnr>' ,iiiL'h' r.lr.i-r i -, ^Iimwii. \
week soIainm u ih,miIi .-.iil,,,
and
mi aimnl
K,.,, .! xmII,|,, !„■^,.|I„ lmim
^
The two II, w M,us wlin Will > 111, r ili,'
studio for the hisi lim, m,- M.kI^;,' Wvu
ncdy and Jano Cwl. Miss Kciinudy h;is
received
her script and
and iscostumers.
now busy' with
the
dressmakers
The
slory for her first picture vs the work of
Margaret Mayo, and is announced as one

Begin on First Goldwyn Plays
nl
lilays,that versatile ;uilh<ii-'s most Cainous
Completing Iut iiiclun- at llu- oiul of
tlK- wvvk. Mao Marsh will, ihiv,' ,Iavs later
I'o^in u-.ik ill li., iliinl llnKlwvii i-mducii.Mi, wliu-h \xill ,,K,i \k -a l.llnlo^;^aphic
l'i''^''iii:ihMii
Ml .iiimiIrt
M:iNo'^ ,,l,lu,,l,.,l |,l,,vs, of MarKaret
J.Hk- ( MwT- iiihial work for Gokhvvn
h..^ Ikvu srl,,io.t aiui will 1)0 ululor liio
(liiociiMii ..I Ariluir Hopkins,
who has, |,y
way nl iiitnithk tion to the motion picliiro
just miidc
industry,
ns hishisstar.first picture, with
Maxine Elliotl

MOTION
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Goldwyn Has First Story from
Porter Emerson Brown
Porter Emerson Browne, novelist, playwright and creator of tlic now famed vampire type of actress, lias accepted Goldwyn
Pictures invitation to become a member of
the Goldwyn Advisory Board which shapes
Madge Kennedy (Coldwyn)
allMr.of that
organization's
productions.
Browne,
as was recently
announced,
Director Reynolds Busy on More is under an exclusive contract willi
Bluebirds
Goldwyn for a period of three years for
Lynn F. Reynolds, Bluebird's ■"nature all scenarios he may produce.
is in which
receipt turns
of Mr.out Browne's
director,"
is
now
on
Santa
Cruz Island, firstGoldwyn
to be a
off the coast of California, taking
scenes story manuscript,
of most unusual quality. It will bo
for his latest work, " Back to the Primi- allotted
to
one
of
the
Goldwyn
stars
aild
tive." He has lately finished another feature, entitled "The Code of the Klon- produced early in the summer.
dylce," athepicture
in snowis keeping
knee-deepto
among
Sierras,taken
Bluebird
present in July, when the psychology of a Selig Starts Series of Chas. Hoyt
company wading ■through snow and chopComedies
ping trails through ice is likely to have
The
Selig
Polyscope
Company is at work
some
effect
on
the
rotary
cooling
fans
of
picfiire houses.
on another series of the famous old
Charles Hoyt comedies. A specially picked
' In all the productions Mr. Reynolds has company
is now at work on the revival of
. maBe for Bluebird only one of them was
handed to him by Bluebird's scenario de- these comedies for the screen at the Chicago studio. Four have already been finpartment.God's
"
Crucible," filmed in the
ished and the rest will soon be completed.
Grand Canyon of Arizona ; " The Secret
expected that the releasing of them
of the Swamp," " The Girl of Lost Lake," willIt isbegin
the latter part of next month.
"The End of the Rainbow" and "Mu- Among those
selected are such well retiny," attractions already released, were
written by Mr. Reynolds. " Southern Jusmembered titles as, " Hole in the Ground;"
tice," set for release May 28, was also "Midnight Bells" and "Rag Baby,"
from his pen— but ' The Code of the Klondyke"
was Jr.
taken from a story by Charles
J. Wilson,
Players Start on New Universal
Serial,
Gray Ghost"
Work
on the"The
new Universal
Film serial,
"direction
The Grayof Ghost,"
has
the
Stuart Paton.begun
This under
is a film
adaptation of Arthur Somers Roche's story,
"Loot"
whichPost.
ran as a serial in the Saturday Evening
The serial will be in fifteen chapters, and
it- is promised each will be crowded with
thrilling situations and carry a suspense
that will interest the most exacting film fan.
A conference was held in which heads of
all departments that will be concerned took
part, and a perfect arrangement perfected
whereby all will contribute the best skill
and experience toward making this an
epochal event in serial production.
in " The Dean,
Gray Ghost
willThebeleading
played roles
by Priscilla
Emory"
Johnson, Harry Carter and Eddie Polo.

Bessie Barriscale

Murray
Eastern Work Begins for Mae
Mae Murray has begun work on a pholopl.iy version m!" (],■<, n-r Mi.ldlelon's "At
^i'-t
^ir.lii;'
ul.Ml,
in Iho
^•'""""is
I'l.a,,,
I I.i,,,,
Im.I. ..L.Ked
iii studio,
acconl.uu e willi .n,,,|.v
i aiiKrineiiLs Compleledin
With Mr. Lasky. Itohvvl Leonard,
acconi|iaiiied Miss Murray Kast from who
(ho
Lasky studio, is in charge of the production, which will be known as a Lasky pielure when it is released by Parainouiit.
Miss Murray plays Justine Gibbs. an attractive and highly Anieriean
of girl,
who rebels against a prearrangedtypemarriage
and follows the dictates of her own heart.
She has been practically thrust upon the
hands of Ralph Gaylor. an insignificant
society youth, who is attracted to her
chiefly
by monetary considerations.
A chance
mecling with Hartley Poole,
a young magazine writer engaged in completing aserial slory, gives opportunity for
the development of a tempestuous romance.

" Unconquered," Strong Drama,
Is Next Fannie Ward Play
Lasky announces a |)Iay written by
Beatrice C. De Mille and Lcighton Osman,
entitled " Unconquered," as the next vehicle for Fannie Ward, last seen in "The
School
Husbands."
In thisforsubject
Miss Ward leaves comedy
for what is heralded as her most dramatic
role
since
"The
The story of
"Unconquered" Cheat."a young
mother
whose devotion toisherofsmall
son leads
her
to risk life itself in protecting him tint
from a brutal father, and later from a
negro fanatic.
A cast which is really strong Includes
Hobart Bosworth, Tully Marshall, Jack
Dean, Billic
MabelJacobs.
Van Buren, Jane Wolfe and
little
Erbograph Near Completion
The story by Clarence J. Harris, "Little
Miss Fortune," which was selected as the
vehicle in which Marian Swayne will make
her Erbograph debut, is rapidly Hearing
completion. The star has the part of a
poorhouse child of unknown parentage,
who after an unhappy youth becomes an
;u:tress and finds happiness in the love of
lier p;irlner on the stage.
HuiihcilleThompson,
Bradley Barker, LuDurrington, Anna
Day Perry and
Charles McDonald appear in the cast. Joseph Levering is directing the production.
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Gotti^chalk Writes Score for "
ALK. the comLOUJS F.poser,GOTTSCH
was engaged by the Corona
Cinema Company last week to create the
musical arrangement for " The Curse of
Kvc," the morahty drama which shortly
will be presented in New York City for
the cndorst int iit of llif ^^ale righls buyers.
He went innii. ill.ih l> l'.> w<irk on the compositions wli ili will K<.> lo loim tilt musical
accompaniment fur the big multiplc-reeler,
and already he has provided his staff of
copyists with more than a dozen numbers.
The motif chosen by Goltschalk will be
known as "The Magdalene Molil." il Ikiving been inspired by the charaeler portrayed by Knid Markcy. It lias been declared by the composer to be one of the
most beautifully clotpient numbers he
ever has written, anil will take its place,
say those who have heard it, among the
masterly compositions of the day.

Curse of Eve," Now Finished
"I have found 'The Curse of Eve.'"
said Gottschalk,
"to be ofrichsoulful
in opportunities for the writing
music.
Its very theme is an inspiration to the
composer, while its tremendously powerful
situations offer to him an unrivalled field
forSimultaneously
his work." with the announcement
of Gottschalk's engagement came word,
week, forthatits "The
of Eve"
will
bethisready
New Curse
York trade
showing
before vithe
end
of
May.
Under
the
supersion of President F. E. Kecler, Director
Frank Beal and the author, Wycliffe A.
Hill, the big film is now rapidly being reduced to footage, which, it is believed, will
total about eight reels. Immediately upon
its coijipletion it will be taken to the meolis byKeeler
Beal and
theremaiden
presentedtrtoopthe
trade and
and press
for its
inspection.

" Merit, Not Publicity, Makes
WITHOUT talent a star cannot be
made even with bushels of publicity. Such is the opinion of Arthur S.
Moore, advertising manager of McClure
publications in discussing the rise to stardom of SbirNy Mason, the talked of feaplayur ni is" S.to v.ben the
Deadly
Sins."star in
MissturedMason
leading
the next series of five-reel features that
will be released by McClure Pictures
through
tion. the Triangle Distributing CorporaSix months ago Miss Mason was unknown. Today, from all reports of ex-

the Star"— Arthur S. Moore
liibitors, she is firmly established as an acticss of box-office power. And Mr. Moore
is emphatic that publicity has not "made"
lier.
"Publicity does not establish a motion
picture star any more than it established a
certain make of motor car or cigar or
soap," said Mr. Moore, recently. " Publicity cantodo anno article
more than
call theIf public's
attention
of merit.
the article advertised does not prove worth
while the publicity has done more harm than
good. The spotlight shows the flaws up.
" We never could have made Shirley Ma^on so popular if she had not had every
Quality that makes for success. We could
not through publicity force motion fans to
like her. Shirley Mason herself had to do
that and she has made good. Though only
sixteen years old she has .had excellent
training on the stage under famous actors,
and has been well schooled as a child
actress.
tested in Exllibitors
" Seven Deadly
Sins "
and" She
she was
triumphed.
are writing
us every day telling us that Shirley Mason
l.as the approval of the public, that she is
known as an actress worth seeing, that her
name in electric lights in front of a theatre
has a box-office value equaled by not more
than a dozen other names in motion pic-
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Enid Markey andof Eve
Edward
Coxen in " The Curse
" (Corona)
Pollard Star, ^ell Again, to
Appear Margarita
in Comedy-Drama
Although
Fischer has but
recently been confined to a hospital for a
fortnight preparations are speedily going
forward at the studios of the Pollard
Picturetion of Plays
in Sanvehicle,
Diego thefor popular
the producher latest
star
being well on the road to recovery.
The new play is entitled " Little Miss
Missionary
featured
location
which
is a "Hopithe Indian
village,
a replicaof
of the historic Indian town in Sante Fe,
New Mexico. The story is a comedy-drama
from the pen of J. Edward Hungerford,
author of " The Devil's .\ssistant " and
Harry Pollard believes the siibj ect will
equal or prove superior to his most recent
comedy-drama " Miss Jackie of the Navy."
Miss Fischer as " Prudence " goes to a
Hopi Indian village to convert the redmen.
While thus engaged she encounters many
thrilling and humorous adventures and at
the last discovers herself safely and
happily who
in the
armscourse
of the
man play,
of her
choice,
in the
of the
she
has
converted
from
a
worthless
vagabond
into a real man.

Brisk Enhsting by Fox Men
Rapid enlistment in the volunteer combeing raised in the Fox Studios is
Douglas Brings Osborne Picture reportedpaniesboth
tures."
fromtheFort
Lee and
Los AnWith the first of the new Baby Marie
from
technical
departments
( )vl)orne pictures in bis possession, W, A, as well geles.as Menactors
are signing up. Already
S.Films,
Douj^Ias.
than 275 have have been enrolled in
Inc.. Krnci'al
;irri vid ni.inager
in New ofYorkLasalida
from more
the Eastern studios and 500 on the coast.
[he West Coast last wi.'ik. The picture is
William
Fox iswayencouraging
" WhengeneBaby
Forgot,"
by W. onEu-a
ment in every
and will tjic
oiittitenlistthe
Moore, who
has directed
started work
volunteers
even
to
purchasing;
machine
second picture with the popular little star. guns for the companies.
Newsboy Part for Miss Saunders
Jackie Saunders takes the part of a
" Newsie " in her latest photoplay " .\ Bit
of■iheKindling,"
fourtli for
of tlieMutual.
series inArthur
which
is appearing
Shirley again plays opposite the stari The
other players are J. P. Wade, Charles
DudleVj Ethel Ritcliie, Edward Jobson, H,
C.
Russell, Charles Blaisdell and George
Austin.

i •A M ESSAGE "'.^
A Film thai Will Repeal and Repeat
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Helen Holmes in Scenes of High Tension from the Mutual-SiEnal "Photo-Novel." "The Rnilrond Raiders"
Emerald
Producing Patriotic
Reports of States Barring " Womanhood " Branded False
Film " The Slacker "
And Mr, Hhn-lvlun :
^EWSPAPER
to theof contrary,
"
The
Slacker,"
a
military
production,
in
" Tlicsf 111 w .|i,iiiri .(iticlcs are not ap■I
^
" Womaniiood,reports
the Glory
the Nawhich actual units of the United States
plicnblf
III ' \\ i>iii.iiiliM.,i|," which was suKtion,"vania hasor not
been
banned
from
Pennsylmilitary service participate, and based upon
other Stale, according to
tniiiillr, .m-m |i>' llir nillhor^the recent historical events leading up to statements any
issued last week by J. Stuart Kt:sli'(l
lii-s
u\
ilic
Willi iU--iii-i| In iu,|iiire
the declaration of war against Germany, Blackton, instrumental in the production, for llir iin .iuiiili.v
vil.ililf,
'I ii.ins, ,iiiirn
Ihat
is being produced by the Emerald Motion and
Walter
W.
Irwin,
general
manager
of
lluUuilud
Stales
was
liirhiliilw slatc
Picture Company, Milwaukee, under the
of
nii|irepare(tnes-s.
anil
\\,iiii.ii
the
V-L-S-E.
auspices and direction of the Wisconsin Vitagraph
Said Mr. Irwin :
fact brought
home to (lie |irii|ili m ,l forDefense League.
cible
mainurr.
" ' Womanhood, the Glory of the NaIt is a semi-official government proposi"l-'or llii-; reason it is certain that the
tion,' isfar from being inchidcd within the military
tion, the army, navy, marines and national
antlinrities, who are actually in
ban
evidently
placed
bypictures
the National'Govguardtaryco-operating
in
producing
the
miliernment
upon
certain
which,
in
the
charge
of the Gnvcrnnienl, will do nothing
scenes.
to prevent the nio.st widely possible presenGovernment's
estimation,
wonid
Iiinder
As with
its title
suggests,
The slacks
Slackerhis" rather than promote recruiting, tins picture
deals
a young
man "who
tation of 'Woniaiilidinl ' "
being a stimulus rather than otherIn ;id(liiinii
N'il.irW.ii
i 'ii'liI )' )i,iiiiiieut
in possession
duty as an American and who has come actually
a
leiirr
finiii till
accept-o'f
wise.
under the influence of a German governing the sUMi:i--li"ii ;nU,iin-i'd by Vitagrapll
" On the contrary, ' Womanhood, the
ment agent. Though replete with stirring Glory
that a recniiliiii' nlln i i- he stationed in the
the Nation,'
has beenandviewed
by the lobby
authorities
has received
of all iliiiiliis ill large cities where
scenes,fect, there
is no upon
" flaga waving
ef- highestofmilitary
and is based
strong "andforcon"
WomanliiKiit " was being shown.
their
universal
and
enthusiastic
support."
sistent story.
Nell Craig, who has just closed with
the Es.sanay Company, and Edward Arnold will be seen in the principal roles of Clean Pictures That Will Please Children, Arbuekle's Aim
this production, which is being made unv\) ar spoken wnrds, and for
der the personal supervision of Frederick FATTY ARBUCKLE has come out cm- mind lli;<
phatically for clean, wholesome plays, thai nnnsiiii
ir .ilonr il is iHHi-v,.iry to conJ. Ireland, president of the Emerald Mostaiill\ irxeiiisr (.nilitin ihe SubjcCt
flee from even a suspicion of a suggestion staiill\
tion Picture Company.
of double meaning.
beiiiK lihned does iiol gel out of the moral
focus.
"I
shall
produce
nothing
that
will
offend
Fox Star Coming East
the proprieties, whether applied to children
" Nothing would grieve me more than to
William Farnum, Fox star, is to come or grown-ups," said Roscoc recently in have some ninlbrr ■•.uv, ' I.r!^ not go there
East and work in the Fort Lee. N. J., speaking of his plans for comedy two-rcel- today. Fiili'. .\ilni(l-lr i i<l,i\ing and he
fit for ilif r Inl'lit i, i,, ■ , ] want
studios immediately upon completion of crs to be released through Paramount. isn't
the subject he is now engaged on in Cali- hands
" My pictures
are turned
out with
clean lliein I'l .•\ |i< .il .-(In I 1 1 of me for
and
therefore
with
a
clear
conscience
as I ■ .■■ 1 . ..<• .. . lb. I ..l.iirs I don't
fornia. Frank Lloyd, his director, will acwhich, like virtue, is its own reward.
company him.
Mr. Farnnm left the East in 1915, and
.villi
" Children in attendance at movini^ pichas since continually worked on the Pashows,"have
continued
/Xrliiickle.
"some turetimes
occasionMr.to ask
liieir
cificducedCoast.
During
that
time
he
has
proU
Scenario Writer Coming to
ten feature films.
parents some rather embarrassing rpiestion^
Eastern Triangle
about what is being unfolded before ibcir
Hess Merellilh, who il.l^ hren ii|r„lified
eyes,
but
this
has
never
bappenud
ur
will
Klutho Gets Kalem Sets
' \. \',-.Lifl"
leavhappen myself
at any orofwill
the direrl.
pielurcsIn f llic
Iki-. eilimdl- Willi ingLIin\ir-.(l
ilii-. \\ei k loi
\,,,lwrilM.
(M.,, i '.vherc
The equipment of the Kalem company, rcctcd
will ;irr. ,,| .1 |,oMli-,M ,1 I, ill ,nithor
lately operating in Jacksonville, Fla.. has years I have been producing my own come- she
Dw.in .,i ili. I ,, i, n, I n.tnglc
dies, Ihave never had a single elimination for Al.niMisbeen acquired by the Klutho Studios in that
Mrredilli i .mllioi mi niorc
which comes pretty near telling its own Studio,
city. Stage sets to the number of thirtj', story.
than
liiur
htuidred produced plioloplays
and properties including an entire set of
and
has
just
completed
one which is now
Cooper-Hewitt lights, exclusive of much
" Pictures, of course, moving or other- in prttduction.
other material, were taken over.
wise, make a deeper impression on a child's
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Three Months Mai
subscription FREE
to Moving Picture
Weekly. Send name
of your theatre
today.

" The Largest fUm

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmie, Pres.
Written by Eustace Hale Ball
The fascinating story is from the celenovel of Ball,
the same
name written andby
Big
Booking
Records
EustacebratedHale
photoplaywright
author of note, who novelized among other
huge successes,
in Souls."
The
The'Entire Circuit of Marcus Loew Theatres Books lavishly
produced" Traffic
picturization
is eagerly
enjoyed by the multitudes who read the
"The Voice on the Wire" Serial
bonk.
Directed l)y Stuart Paton
IMPRESSED by the initial showing of The superb direction of "The Voice on
t!ie Universal's latest and greatest serial the Wire " comes from the master mind of
-THE VOICE ON THE WIRE," Stuart Paton. who produced the Univerthe bookers of the big Marcus Loew Theasal's stupendous spectacular drama, "20,000
tre Circuit booked it for every house on Leagues
Under
It has the
pequality of the
fhrillsSea."
and punches
in each
the Hst. This magnificent serial opened in episode,culiarand
suspended
action
at
the
end
the big Broadway and Brooklyn Houses which brings the crowds back week after
of the circuit to tremendous houses. The week. Exhibitors who are looking for a
fire serial photoplay that will insure
deep mysterious plot captured the first sure
capacity houses for fifteen straight
episodesodesaudiences,
the following epi- them
weeks, should communicate immediately
showed recordandattendances.
with their nearest Universal Exchange, or
with the Home Office at the address given
Featuring Ben Wilson and Neva Ger&er
above.
Tilt' leadstwo areof played
Ben Wilson
and Stars.
Neva "PER
Gcrlier.
the mostby popular
Universal
ILS" IS POPULAR
There is great scope for their pleasing personalities of which they make the most. The plot has Seven Powerful Dramas in
to tin with a .series of mysterious events each of
wliich is preceded by a ghostly warning given by Series Gets the Crowds
a wL'irdand" \aoice
on the wire."
strange
muffled
figure
dismemliercd
hand Aserve
to intensify
ACH
in itself,issued
the
seriesbigof story
seven complete
great dramas
the mysttry. and in the character of John Shirley,
profcssiiiiial investigator, Ben Wilson attempts E under the general title of " The
to locate the owner of the " voice."
Perils of the Secret
Service,"
featuring Kingsley
Benedict,
scored an instanDULL
DAYS
DISAPPEAR
Universal Screen Magazine Proves to be a Magnet on
Days Exhibitors Dread
big, generous
illusors learn
trated popular magaS thathibitExD.-\Y.
zine in moving pic- Yorhe
to dread— the
en
ys
il
ture
form.
The
pub- Norroy Keeps
dn da wh the
demands it whereils toeragre-e
public spfa
His Word in
— KUinslcy
cverlicshown.
It will [leurdict
The
o
t
d
n
o
av
the
draw when nothing PerHn of the Secret 8er
feature or progragemd
else will. It is rean
show —acicantv be ch
leased every week on
capl selectdaionys frbyoma
tocarefu
amongcontinuous
thosebusiness,
Exhibitors
who apthe regular Universal especially preciate
but who
for
ls on
Program or may be any reason do not care to run a regular
cia
the mightyerspe
l
sa
booked separately. serial. The stories are taken from the
the Univ . Chief Pro
No matter what kind famous "Yorke Norroy" series which
gram among
of a show you are were
ihcm as a drawing
written by George Bronson Howard,
running vou can use
card when the public
celebrated author of "God's Man," and
the U. S. M. to good the
t icseem toectswant
sn'
doe
which
were
by millions
when
pubiiagaehie.
at
advantage.
W
is
subj
dram
lished in a enjoyed
bighimself
popular
fiction the
magazine.
fully
ion of popu- today to any of the 73 Universal Ex- Mr. Howard
directed
series.
the larwond
jeclerts groupevard iedundesel
r neect
sub
le
the tit of the
changes for FREE descriptive booklet that The dramas are of especial interest m
Universa Screen Magazi . Here is a tells you what you want to know about these times of international complications,
d feature that pleases every moin
re
e
evi
this
money-getter,
or UNIVERSAL showing as they do the actual operation of
on
g
patronuning thed land. Therh e ises. someth at SCREEN
men in their perilous occuNew York. MAGAZINE. 1600 Broadway. Secret Service
for yo an old of bot sex .\ gre
Book through
chapation.
nge, or through
the any
HomeUniversal
Office. ExDetails of the Universal Program see the Moving Picture Weekly
Tc r.;rc to -emion "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing lo advertisers.
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Prlniad here will
Lead any Exhibitor
to Sure Success

Mvtujacturim Concern in the Universe."

HOW

TO

PICK

1600 Broadway, NEW YORK

THE

WINNERS

If It's on the Mighty Universal Program
Know You Ought to Book it

You

YouProgram
have pictures
positive mproof
drawing power of Univci
ttie of
fact thethatexcellence—
it is the tlic
basis, the coriier-st.iiiu ih,' v
foundation of the largest producing organization
in the industry. Such ^ucci',.
not bui I on bad pictures; on going contrary to the wants of tlie public— "(■.m caii'l I
all of the people all of the time." The Universal Program pleases more f.ins nid lirli
success to more Exhibitors than any other form of m. p. enlertninnu'iu, N'd iii.iili r w
form of with
show merely
you arereading
givingtheyou NEED some of the Universal releases. Don'i
satisfied
Exchange for full particulars
today.lists given here— wire or write your nearest Uiiivei
.l E s p tl properly
slioui more
Special Releases on the
\ " spt'ciailics."
e ainlltHl
h
They arc tiie liiglily
flavored
Universal Program
punches nn tlic Universal Prngram
;
tlic
spice
that
will
add
zest to any performance. They
for the Week of May 21 are
those releases you would
naturally choose to boost
show,
bolsterrental
up a atweak
feature orprogram
program.
They
cost are
you'aworthslightmoreadvance
their proto rated
the
complete
price,
but
they
becauseoverof
the business they will get you.
BUTTERFJ.T—
NoTii Gerber." 1>IKE WILDFIltE " (Fivc-RccI Drama) Horbort Riiwllnsoii iiiid
NESTOR—
MOVING DAY" (One-Reel Comedy) Eddio Lyons, Lee JVIornn and ES
Edyth "Roberts.
GOLDCareySEAJ^"A
TH
and Clnlro44-CALlBRE
Du Brov. MYSTERY" (Three-Reol Western Dnimn) Hurry
UNIVERSAL
ANIMATEDMAGAZINE—
WEEKLY—Ishuo
WeeklyNo. No.
UNIVERSAL SCREEN
20. 73.
JOKER—"
THE BOSS OF TIIE FAMILY " (Oii»-Reel Comedy) Wm. Friuioy and
Gale Henrj-.
POWERS—"
GETS (Dorsey
SOME EducatlonfU)
NEW DOPE(Split
" (Comtc
"NAVIGATIONCUPID
IN CHINA"
Reel). Cartoon) and

A THREE DAY SCOOP
Universal Animated Weekly
Scores Big Beat in Big
Broadway Houses
Mis.sii in and
nu'l piirly
Sccl-<-l:ifv Mi S|;i(r *L.msiii^
M.nul.,,, \p,d i. That -same iilglit
showed
Ihc l'invrr„il \ i.ii ili-\ W.rldv
I til ill ilir priniilMx
iiit.'lir.iiidwiiv
pu ln[ rs niish IMilW;t
ci|.al
hi
-il
llr
!• E
DAYS
TM1-I,:A 1 A cm ;ilM ' N \, .1III,'lavish
llCWs|l,||)cr S|KUr III tcl III. pnl.lh ili.il the

same snhject w;
wantyniir
the world's
greniestllicnews
events Anifirst
on
siTceii hnnk
Univer.;al
mated
Weekly.
Yuii
<
in't
i.inl
ilm
people
long with back-iinnilM I m w - weeklies.
every
week,
Get the
hesl ami Iumi vmn rftinpetitor
LAUGH MARKET BOOMING
Universal Comedies Getthe
Laughs that Get the Coin
lari, wnuKiii or child wllu gtls
id l.iiii^li ill w'ur theatre is sure
more. While
the
Mi-(allcf|
Cf)mcdlC8
llCB
I ■■.M|,|l
l ilt iiiM M-l
ikI ill iiiiijim'

|HE "regular" releases
ProRegular Releases on the T Rr;inithe;ireUniversal
those sterling
dramas,
Ijrilli.int
ly ;icted
and
directed,
llial
will
fnrni
ihc
Universal Program
liasiv ij f ;i w inn ill); (.■nlert;iinwluTi-vcr shi <\\n. [\cfor the Week of May 21 nicnl
ijUniversal
I. inlicr iNut
nil theyoucoini'lt-te
, Service
get all
the releases shown in the two lists.
VICTOR—
MarcLi "WHO
Moore. SAID CHICKEN 5? " (One-Reel Comedy) Ernie Shields and
L-KO—
"BEACH
Dan RusseU
VICTOR^"
MARY NUTS"
ANN (Twx>-Reel
IN SOCIETYComedy)
" (One-Red
Comedyand Gladys
Drama)Varden.
Ruth
Stone house.
REX
—
"
UNMASKED
"
(Ono-Roel
Drama)
Grace
Cunard
and
FninciH
Ford.
LAEMMLE—
" MONEY'S
Gerrard and
Francelia MOCKERY
BUlintfton. " (Two-Reel Society Draina) Dou^la/i
BISON—"
SedgwickDROPPED
and GypeyFROMHart.THE CLOUDS " (Two-Rocl Cowboy Comedy) EUeen
LAEMMLE—"
LIGHT OFSTROKE"
LOVE " (One-Reel
-Jessie Arnold.
BIG U— "THE THESMASHING
(Two-Reel Drama)
War Drama)
Jack Conway.
Oale Ilmni and Wm. -havf
P'raticuKTowii
In Joker
Comcdle*
fnU.'niu^r
popiilnrity
llii' r.iiHiirv.
they
1;,,
I.
I
■ii,,riv'
u 'lieferThe division of^^ specials and regulars given here is for the convenience «f tin
.1 I \nii Mi.il
tHL-ih-r
■' .1
will will
KPt
Exhibitors
who
do
"open"
booking.
If
you
are
not
making
as
much
money
as
vuu
should getUniversal
in touch Program
with anyreleases.
Universal Exchange today and ask for full particulars
I .'Ii Irini'i-^iii Exregardmg
If you are not on the Mailing List of the Moving Picture Weeklv — GET ON!
A magazine's success is measured by ita adveriUing. Look at the " News! '*
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Exhibitors

You can secure a 3 months
FREE Trial Subscription to
MOVING PICTURE WEEKLY by
Signing and Sending in the
Coupon Below — Today
Join the tremendous throng of Exhibitors who are getting gems of
knowledge, information, advice, tips, suggestions, etc., every week from
MOVING
PICTURE WEEKLY, sent FREE to ANY Exhibitor in the United
States or Canada, Philippine Islands or other American Possessions for three months trial.
You will receive publicity matter all prepared for big productions.
Plans and schemes on ** How to Put Them Over." Advice and instruc'
tions for Operators on the care and use of Projection machines, enabling you to correct the present abuses in the projection of Him.
You will get tips on what to book and how to book.
You will
learn how music arrangement increases the value of pictures.
How to
get the proper music.
Where to get it. How to play it. You will read
highly interesting news from the great world of the Motion Picture Industry.
You will get attractive publicity stories that you can clip out and use in your
local newspapers.
You get all this and more every week in MOVING PICTURE
WEEKL Y. No obligation whatsoever in sending the coupon today for a 3 months free
trialfull
subscription.
Read theit once
and sign
you'llandnever
be without
it. Costs you nothing
for
3 months. Clip
coupon,
sendwant
it in totoday
to
MOVING
PICTURE
WEEKLY
409 Pearl St., New York City
CLIP TUE
COUPON
SIfJN IT
AND
SEND IT
IS TODAY

MOVING PICTURE WEEKiY,
Date
4«» I'earl Street, New York City.
Pleatie
sead
iiio
(as
i^er
your
ttfTee
In
.^IoLIud
Picture
NewN)
H
tiiuiitlin
free triul nUliHvrlptton to aiovlng Pifturo Weekly.
City.
The "NEWS" advertisers believe YOU worth while; justify ihcm.

NO
OBLIGATION
WHATSOEVER
IN BF.NI>IN(;
A iriticit:
3FORMONTHS
TRIAL
KUBSCRIITION
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CHICAGO
Chicago Pays $10,000 at Single
War Film Showing
Following the announcement that Pathe,
and not General, would release the output of Official War Pictures, Inc., it is
stated {hat after a $7,000 advance sale
ihe British War Films played the Chicago
Auditorium, April 11, to a capacity house
totaling $10,000 in paid admissions, and
that bookings are especially heavy also in
the New Orleans, Boston, Philadelphia and
Omaha territories, despite the fact that
only a short time has elapsed since the
transfer, and all Pathe offices have not
yet received prints sufficient to fill the demand.
The Cliicago papers were laudatory in
their criticisms. The Chicago Evening
Post considered the event worthy of an
editorial. The Examiner, the Herald
through Richard Henry Little, dramatic
editor, and Louella O. Parsons, and the
Tribune all gave lengthy space to the exhibition.
Advertisement of the showing was done
on a large scale, and theatres engaging the
pictures immediately following the oneday Auditorium presentation took full advantage of this, placing sheets with comments by well-known people in front of
their theatres.
All Pathe branch managers are enthusiastic over the demand for these war films
and are arranging to present them under
the auspices of big newspapers.
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AND

COMMENT

LEAKS IN THE LOOP

The executive forces of Jones, Linick
and Schaefer are now quartered in their
new suite of offices on the fifth floor of
the Rialto Theatre Building.
The Hamburger string of theatres
throughout Chicago and suburbs have
signed up for all the Arbuckle comedies.
They were charging 20 cents for reat Hamburger's
theatre served
lastseatsweek
and getting Albany
it. TheParkattraction was John Mason in " The Liberwhich is making
over the entiretine,"Hamburger
string aoftrip
houses.
Phillip Gross, Jr., of the Strand theatre,
Milwaukee, and Tom Norman, manager of
the Rex theatre, Racine, were visitors to
L.World
A. Rozellc's
managerial
sanctum at the
Brady offices
last week.
The K. E. S. E. branch offices report to
William N. Selig that the advance bookings on " ThehaveDanger
Trail,"
featuring H.
B. Warner,
exceeded
all expectations.
Hazel Daly appeared in person at the
Albany Park theatre last week during the
showing of " Skinner's Bubble."
Jackcago O'Toole,
managera bigof smile
the Foxat presChioffices, is wearing
his always
present
stogiegeneral
The'
reasonent behind
: Harry
Leonhardt,
western
manager for Fox Film, is due back in the
Windy City from the coast in a shorl
time.
H. B. Warner, the recently acquired star
of the Selig Company, is planning to enlist.
has adone
if heto gets
Silee Exchange Displaces General After
throughhewith
clean hisskin,"bit,"
he plans
reFeature Co.
turn to the Selig forces.
The General Feature Film Company of
(Continued on page 3020)
Chicagoafterwillthisno week.
longer Neither
trade under
"that
name
will their
headquarters be maintained in the Mailer's
Building. All the stock and office effects
are being moved to the fourteenth floor
of
the Consumers* Building, where the
business
of the company will be transacted
m the future by the Silee Film Exchange,
recently organized and incorporated by
Simeon Greiver and Le Herz, of Chicago.
Mr. Greiver was manager of the General Feature Company before going into
business for himself.
As a result of the
mergmg of interests the General
Feature
Company loses its identity, and although
the same business policy will he followed,
alt transactions will be made under the new
corporation's name. The General Feature
Company marketed Ivan and other productions. The same policv
state-righting will continue. of selling and
No Decision Reversal
.Judge Cooper has denied the city autliorities a new trial
following the
decision which took the "pink permit"recentoff
Fox's
"Tiger
Woman."
It is said that
Major Funkhouser
will appeal higher. and Chief Schuettler

K. M. ScoviUe,
General Manager
Film Corpora;ion
, ChicagoSunshine

space Totaling $15,000 Sold for
Convention
The Exliibitors'
hysteria of war
has in no wise
diminished the efforts or dampened the
ardor of the men back of the plans and
preparations
the comingof seventh
annual nationalforconvention
the Motion
Picture
Exhibitors'
League
of
America,
be held at Chicago beginning July 14.to
Floor space for the exposition is being
sold every day, and Ludwig Schindler,
of thissigning
year's upconvention,
is now
inmanager
New York
more contracts.
It is expected that by the end of this
week the aggregate of space sold will be
near $15,000, or more. Letters are being
sent out from the exposition headquarters
in Chicago to exhibitors and organizations
all over the country, appealing to them tosend delegations to the convention.
Lewis Selznick last week sent word to
the Chicago headquarters that three of his
stars, Clara Kimball Young, Robert Warwick and Norma Talmadge, are sure to
be present at the exposition.
" Garden of Allah " Coming;
Features Going Well
The film version of Robert Hichen's love
story,
Allah," inwilltheshortly
be given" Theits Garden
Chicago ofpremiere
loop.
A special orchestration has been prepE\red
to accompany the showing.
the Glory byof the
Nation,"
was" Womanhood,
warmly received
critics
and
fans, only Mae Tinee of the Tribune of
seven critics taking an adverse stand on
the picture. Advertising stunts are being
arranged daily by V-L-S-E offices, including parades of Boy Scouts and naval
recruits. A recruiting station has been eshed inthepicture
lobby isof playing.
the Ziegfeld theatre, wheretablisthe
Clara Kimball Young's picture, " The
Way," concluded
its second
atEasiest
the Studebaker
on Sunday,
while week
Joan
the
Woman
"
is
going
merrily
along
with
crowded houses. Aaron Jones, president
of Jones, Linick and Schaefer, was host
to a party of 200 Boy Scouts at a showing
of this picture at the Colonial last week.
Selig and Kleine Aid Women in
Enlisting Efforts
Motion pictures are being resorted to
with much success in recruiting activities
in Chicago. Navy recruiting especially has
been much stimulated during the past week,
when the women's section of the NavyLeague arranged for the showing of special pictures every night at Grant Park.
Aat navy
of 100 pieces furnished music
all thebandshowings.
The pictures were donated by George
Kleine and William N. Selig and taken
from their own personal archives. Both
Mr.
Kleineon and
Mr. Selig attended the
showings
one occasion.
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Win Fight for Lower Tax in New
Brunswick
The efforts of the motion picture exhibitors of Fredericlon. New Brunswick, to
obtain better terms in the matter of taxation than proposed by Alderman Ltmont
some three weeks ago met with sncccss at
a special meeting of the city conncil held
last week.- The conncil decided to rescind
the original resolution, calling for a tax
of ten cents per seat per month, and imposed afive-cent tax instead. The amendment was carried by only a five to four
vote.
S. P. Hughes, attorney, appeared for the
exhibitors. He quoted from the report of
the Wheeler Commission, which investigated the moving picture busines.s in New
York, showing that the proprietors of the
moving picture houses were making little
or no profit. During the course of his
plea Mr. Hughes said that if the council
wished to further tax the people of the
city, the moving picture business should
not be made an agency for collecting taxes.
Mr. Hughes also questioned the right of
a city to place unlimited taxation on a
business, and said that power to tax did
not mean power to tax out of existence.
Two More Houses Taken Over
hy Minneapolis Firm
The firm of Ruben and Finkelstein, composed of two men who looked ahead when
the motion picture drama was in its infancy, have just taken over the Unique
and Lyric theatres on Hennepin avenue.
Minneapolis, giving them control of six
theatres in that city. Five of them are on
Hennepin avenue, the leading film thoroughfare, and four play pictures exclusively.
The Unique
and Lyricwithhavethebeen
remodeled to conform
artistic
standard set for the firm's theatres. The
Lyric, one of the old theatres, scats about
1,800 persons when the second gallery is
used.van andTheConsidine
Unique house.
was formerly the Sulli-
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Will Modify Los Angeles Child- Vltendanee Ordinam r
LOS ANGELRS L-xl,il,ilnrs ;ir<- assured the exhibitors a>kcd the covnicil for a rehearing on the matter, and two hearings
the city or(lin:i(K i-, |m n\
tlt.it children under fotuliiii m.h, mI .h-, lan not
At both of these the film inattend a pi'rfcirni.nn r :ii ,i monnu picture were given.
dustry was Wi ll n pri si nlcd by C. R. Uateii
tlicatrc unl. -- .Il l LtniiMiii, il liy ii;iri'nts or and Frank A, M. Dnii.il.l
legal gu.inli. 111., uill iu .iiMiiilli Ill nl least
If tlie ori'iii.iii. I i n |n aled, another may
greatly nKidilud. Thi^ ilic outcome of be drafted and passed which will provide
llie exhibilnrs nrnani/iUimi, known as the for segregation of the sexes, so that in
Motion Picture Mni'-. Association of each tlicatrc there will be special sections
Soutlicni Califonii,!, .ipi^i .u ini.' Iicfovc the for yonng girls and another one for boys.
City
Connciltheon nii w >■mK
> . n . ,i ■ i, m.il .1
--Imwingto beIt may
also provide
girl usliers
the oftlcers
1 n ilni.nice
maintained
for tliethat
feminine
section shall
and
be an iiijustici' imi ..:il\ 1.. ili. 1 \!iLhitors boys for the other.
but excl1angcni1.11. ])niilniri-. ,iiii| 1 vtM'yone
The campaign
for the ofrepeal
of theGates,
orwas in charge
Charles
associateddinance aswith
iiiiliisii\.
'I'lic Anor- manager dinance
of Symphony theatre, IL S. Lewis,
draftedihv byfilma iLuinhcr
uf I.os
geles club women was gi\cn a liearing be- manager of Hollywood theatre, Mike Core
fore the public wel fare committee and
the Libertywhoandhasotherthreehouses,
and I'"..the-A.
passed before the exhibitors learned of its o£Patterson,
suburban
existence. As soon as it became effective atres.
Rate Raise, in Picture House
Licenses in K. C. Expected
The upper house of the city council of
Kansas City, Mo,, probably will consider
an ordinance soon raising the license fees
for motion picture shows. This prospect
is the outcome of the introduction in the
lower house of an ordinance regulating
licenses, which did ndt disturb tlie motion
picture
Imu'^eti 1 anlicense,
hut raised
one
theatre
exorbitant
level. that
It wasof
revealed nn iiivi slit.;alinn, that the raise in
the license fee wa^ alleged to be due to the
refusal of the theatre to give passes to
aldermen.
Part Victory for Sunday Sliows
A compromise on the Sunday opening
question in Elwood, Ind., was reached last
week when at the request of Mayor Tunis,
who favors Sahliath exliiliition'^, managers
of the local ltllolo|ila\ li.ais, . .,iiii..iin. 1 <l
they would in liiliur , Insr iln ir lin .iin .il
seven in the evening on Sundays, '1 lie
ministers
closing. have been demanding an all-day

Scenes from Pathe's Official British War Pictures

Anniversary of Mnstbuum's Big
Phihidelph ia House
The Stanley tlicatre, Philadelpliia, wliieh
has made picture history in that city, celebrated its tliii<l ainiiversary last week with
a bill wliicli inclnded Marguerite Clark in
"Tiie Valcruiiie Ciirl" and Fatty Arl)uckle
in " The Hiitcher Hoy."
By degrees, Stanley Mastbaum, head of
the Stanley theatres, has extended his motion picture
so tiiat heandis now
connected withinterests
the producing
exchange
ends as well as theatres. The Stanley is,
however,
his pet,
sonal attention
to it.and he devotes his perThe Stanley was the first Philadelphia
theatre to charge twenty-five cents. This
price has now been raised to thirly-five
cents without any diminution of llie popularity of the house.
Publicity Man to Other Fields
W. A. i^ach, who originated the publicity service department of the Universal
Film Company in Canada, has resigned to
take an important position with M, H.
i-toffman in a new film enterprise, with
headquarters at New York. Mr. Bach
was the originator and managing editor
of the Motion Fid 11 re llnlKtin. which
grew from a single ^Inil lioii>i; organ to
be the only trailc jonriial lor the motion
picture bridge
business
in Canada.
succeeds Mr.
Bach. J. W. Cam-

The itnlTaIn F. 1. L. M. Club was organyn ApriL.l 23M.andChU
in oklted
Com
Bor
s n-A.
k izedfa
l manager. W.iChaA.rle
appBrooin
stoe
h*F. Lloca
IBTayuf
lor, manager of Buffalo Metro branch,
ri(\ for the statement that the or, ^ is :iiillio
j ^ani/atimi is proving a great benefit in
out accounts between exstr.iit^hleiiing
change men and exhibitors.g The club will
dav evenin at the Statler
rv
t
Mon
eve
mee
Hotel.
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Scenes which Bespeak of the Variety in the New Balboa Serial, " The Twisted Thread "
Ben Blumenthal Plans Whirlwind Campaign in Foreign Market
HAVING
from'■nil)rcak
his lourlli
with " Cleopatra." and again with " 100
abroad riinnii'ii
viiur ilir
of trip
the Days
of Napoleon,"
of which
H. Woods
bought for thethe last
United
States. A.
European
war,
I'.mi
I'luiiu
nthal,
of
the
ExFrom his headquarters in Paris Mr.
port and Impiui I ilm (.cimpany. with
hcadiiuatrcrs :i| Sr\ i. nih avenue, New Blumenthal saw film possibilities suflieient
Ynrii, aiMinniKcs Iik iiiRiitinn of securing not only to justify branch offices in the
as many good AnuTiiMii lihns for the for- large cities of Europe, but he also sent
representatives to Mexico, Argentine and
eiRn market as iiis inoTir> will Inn,
Brazil. He acquired the entire output
Although an Airnricm, Ah I'-lmnenthal riglits
to the products of Cines and Milano.
has spent
fifteen
years
in
I'nrtjpcan
business, about five of which have been de- Mis last trip abroad was to arrange for
voted to lilnis. He speaks most of the several great Cines productions in America, the first of which he has already sold
Continental languages and it is saiti that
he was the first to open wide i-xliibiting lo A. H. Woods.
Mr. Blumenthal is now negotiating for
possihiHties by introducing motion piclnres
in regular theatres on tlic Continent.
the complete out|)Uts of a number of
It was Mr. Blumenthal who. with an as- -Vmcrican manufacturers, and the Export
Co. inis Europe
ready toasmarket
sociate, secured the world's rights to Cines' and ImportdividualFilm
productions
well. inspectacle. " Quo Vadis," following later
One Fee Admits to Two Playhouses
Heginning last week, tlie Mall theatre.
Cleveland's
startedin
an innovation new
that dnplcx
no othertheatre,
-^bow him--e
the
city
can
imitate,
.^s
a
tisnal
lliing,
tlu'
same pictures are run in both the upper and
the lower Mall. The two theatres are entirely distinct, however, with separate entrances, one on Superior avenue, and tiie
other on Euclid avium', ahlion^h inside
they are conmrt.J \-\ ,i ^mmihI --t.iiri:!--!-.
Among other llinn. Ih.il llu -r 1 w in pl.i\ houses have in liniilu.ii., i- ,i ti,kri |iu,>tli.
One atadmission
will riililk
roam
will fri>nil"i-enp-Liii
- \o dow,in\Mii,
nsl.iir-,In
or the other wa\' about. But lhal isn't all.
Patrons will not only have the privilege of
seeing both playhouses for the munificent
sum of ten cents from 9 A. M. to I 1*. M.
and
thereafter,
but they
brxvc fifteen
their choice
of pictures,
for will
each also*
will
show a different program.
New House Runs Features
High-class photoplays, in addition to the
regtilar W. V. M. A. bookings of acts, will
form the Wills at the New Palace theatre.
Superior, Mich., a $200.(X)0 house, seating
1,200, which opened on March 26. " The
Inspiration of Larrabec." a Forttme photoplaj', was on the first bill.

Censors Ready — Questionable
Film Men Out of Business
With the Board of Review in Kansas
City now ready to inspect all pictures to be
shown in the city, the ironic fact has
bobbed up that those houses which got pathe sen-to
sualittronage
y offilmsthroughareexploitation
not now inofbusiness
be restrained by the new censorship plan,
stand for.
Richmond Theatre Men to Band
Since the abandonment of the exhibitors
organization in Richmond, Va., two years
ago, there has been no exhibitors body
worth the name in that section, but plans
are
sliaping up inforthethenearformation
ail association
future. of such
Thomas ganizer,J.and Farley
the enterprising
orpredictsis that
within a short
time the Richmond exhibitors will get together in their interests, and form a stable
Nova Scotia Tax Measure Up for retary.
association, of which, according to tentaDecision
tive plans of the exhibitors, he will be secThe bill providing for the imposition of
a tax on the theatregoers of Nova Scotia
is now in the hands of the provincial gov- I IN AND OUT OF TOWN j
ernment, and it is expected that it will be
dealt with very soon. Recently a deleganow active with the Peter
tion of theatre men conferred with a sub- PanC. R.FilmCoulter,
Corporation, left for Chicago
com it e of the committee on laws and tures.
last
week
on
business
bent for Motoy Picamcndmeuls. and it now seems quite probable that the proposed law will be amended
more in accordance with the wishes of the
Constance Talmadge arrived in town yesterday accompanied by her mother. She
motion picture men than originally anticihas made no definite plans for the future.
pated.
Clarence Willetts, well-known theatrical
and film man. has joined the Arrow Film
Hank Insured
Mannas at Bashful
$50,000 Eyes
Corporation as special representative, and
The expressive eyes of Hank Mann, Fox at present making a tour of the South, will
comedian, have been insured for $50,000 return to New York within a few days.
by
the Mid-West Accident and Indemnity
company.
Generally designated as the " boy with
the bashful
eyes," Mr.
Mann toliasgetsince
joined
Fox proved
his ability
laugh-he
making results even from a single wink of
' A M E SSAG E
his orbs. For that reason he decided that
some steps should be taken to protect his
future in case of any accident to the breadA Tr f mendous Tilit— a Film thai Will Win
win ers, and the taking out of the policy —
atio an
wetl. unusually high premium rate, fol-
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JUST FOR FUN
l;i
By LONGACRE
Uiiiiiiiiii
lllllll
ff/^LEOPATRA was a bi-i!li:mt, beaiili- i
issue and the other in sumo following issue
DAin. l.A/U!U'S,
,„„. nf K .L.nning
,.||mI,K pnMuir
ihc may he had I'or one cent, thus saving ptn-KM' ful, charming woman, perhaps a hit
cbaser
Ihe Irouhle of cutting a copper).
lale-l
111.
ml.
.1uf
ill,.
M,t-^nm
fnrlh
unstrupiilons at times," says the Fox ptihTwo hues
One Fnlima.
lici^'- department ancnt the picture " (~leo- a^April;i L-ilher.
It(healliiin-i
Ii.iim-.Mfm, in.J
-I ,hiIm l lini-^dny,
Three
lutes
One Pall Mall.
26,
and
.,i
news
patra" presenting Theda B;n-;i oner auiiiii, in coiiuectiijn with ihi .hiumuih . iiieiil i<
(Note: -Viiyoiie sending Camels cither
" Perhaps a bit nnscriipiilmis," imleeil. that
mother and child are doing well,
inietuinually
or by mistake will have to sec
Tlj^i^i is pushing
far.
ihr nl, ill private),
Clisfopatra
may findmatters
cause aforlittle
libeltooin that
stalsment.
■lin( v nxr,,Onel.,ui
("ii;;iriin,-,nf u.m.nH
llie lieller. . cliiss
WE'REment athatlittleEddielateMiilU
in the
m .,1
ti is ;uni.>unce
now publicity
director
across
the
sheet
in
the
UniI"
tlh^
,1
.1
1
Ml
l',l,,.;,lu.,v .iImI
"JJJERForscreen
beginnings
were
humble.
versal
office.
Somehow
we
absorbed
the
picture after picture slic
I'-M^ rlr.iill, ,l,,vl, ulille il llu- , lieul deili.ii II' II. n u,i,-,l I,, ill inijiislificd.
idea that Eddie was going to send out a MHpfa'yi^d ' extra
' roles.
She felt alikechance
a fledg-to specially
prepared story about himself al- •■iil"ilali\.-. h.' iiiiisl Ua\r his u.unc and
lill^.jbird
eager,
but
without
spread its wings and fiy. When opportu- read}' to take its place nn V.y^v 1. ur the adilress with Paul llenkel down at Keen's.
nity knocked it offered her a chance front cover at least, Bnl llir hi.hK nI r,ithcr
beyond her greatest expectations. R. A. disappointed, so hence llu lichiied jiara- GEORGE A, BANTA is fil!iii|. a posiWalsh selected the little girl whose school
n-i)y, lioii as LeaudiT Uirli:ii ,1.. mi'-, ;i -isl ;ni I
days were still fresh in her mind for the graph.
'T'HE editor of the Longacre Lampoon tiade paper ulliei's willi VV.iiM I'kllirrs
leading
role
of
'
The
Honor
System.'
"
This is another from Fox describing
has requested a favor from this page
Miriam Cooper's meteoric rise to fame. owing to the scarcity of si.are in his widely
And'
all the time
laboring
newspaper
. Itfurseems
,,i tiioi.'
in
the illusion
that weMisswereCooper
did under
some read
pub- EVKNKeuuesthon^;h
rei|iicsis
so many
receivedweekly
he has(adv.)'
werr hair
pii Keda do/eu
hv lli.
.|.. . Iivr
great work in " The Birth of a Nation "
keip
to
aiixinu-,
ever
persons
licity
from
pl.■^v
^l^;ellls
In
;.lep
into
M.ii>
I'l.
Lhnd's
and "Intolerance" long before "The their names before the trade that he has shoes within llie past year, M.iiy seems
forced to call a halt on his practice to be in no danger of losing her foot gear.
Honoralways
System
" made
We ofbeenmentioning
are
willing
to beitssetappearance.
aright on such
individuals when there is no
things, however.
news to be printed about tlicm. Conse- WHEN will the average direclor wake
up In the fad lli.il llieir .ue a few
quently he has compiled a schedule of rates
r\OC WILSON of the Strand sends in toIt follows:
which he refers all prospective clients. artists liviiiti in \V.lsllill^|c.|| Square, New
\'\vk Cily, wearing oriliiiary civilian garA-' an interesting story concerning Fatty
One line
cent,
ni.iil-. .iihI wliij do not parade the streets
career. inHecomic,
was alight
vocalist,
in wlvel emits?
itArbuckle's
seems, andearlyappeared
and
(Note:
Two
lines,
one
in
one
week's
heavy opera, and he still amuses his friends
by warbling now and then. " In fact," conmedical p.as a.,
among tinues
his theintimates
the "he
Carusois known
of the
screen. Some day, perhaps, the world's
greatest tenor
may beWho
calledcanthetell?
"Fatty"
Longacre Square, N. Y., May 12, 1917
Arbuckle
of opera.
We, All the News That Fits, We Print
for one, can not, but if Caruso is so genEDITORIAL
suffering, tempted to describe
erally known some day. Doc, we will accept
realistic and so get him
without
!■ I II.- iti V li.i-' a fine
speaking, putting itselfas into
Strand. complaint a season pass to the HellPlainly
And what ■.Nil-,
111.- I iii-|-.-ji(
McClure'B,
on tlie screen is a devil- would antrouble.
whiiji ill..iil>
1.1 ,sh.iw
that n
audience s;iy, wv (..
II.
c:in even write when
ish business. Fire and brim- ask, if someone
uiid.
rl.mk
!..
[ircasciJ.
and a flock
of
tinp\URING annivcnsary week at the Rialto hornedstonefolk
--Wi-ll
DonR
the
dinner
Artwith bodies stagestaffHeaven?
St. I'lln
' theatre, a most attractive fourteen
l..,iiKlii
llie needed
press ato litllc
of assistants
come .uidti. cr.ili
wlril..It.'"
w.L
.ii'i
(ret
page booklet was issued to each patron, de- greased and polislicd special- his
would turn
scriptive ofthe theatre and those connected
ly for the occasion usually life on the screen
^' mil.
■ i."In.iiii-rinK
Anain on—
of sacrilege to- j:'>'"lI!
with it and containing illustrations of the constitute the producer's idea accusations
the )>niclurer. Il wdiih! ill. I . |.-.r I. il .|i lli'lil Mil li.llhs of
house and the personnel of the staff. Ham- of the regions below. Above ^ee.n wardUWvv
il l,,,||i ihr^r loish McLaurin, publicity director of the all the portion of the film piecales
urn- left fon\.T ..nt rii 1. 1 ' 'I III I iiliict 'in
house, who by the way, is often reported turing Hell must be tinted
of
pictures.
red.
Whether
such
scenes
t^i' I'lII'"M M' 1^.^
".nir. i-,iii
till .1!,:
r iHcaic
and IcBlify.
How
as being something of a Scotchman, com■-.I'l
li.'i-riMii
around
town.
piled the booklet and on a page spread in convince the picture fan we
W.-Uoim
f.
.,iir
busy
midst.
LOCAL
NEWS
the middle superimposed his photographic don't know for sure. At any
— Harry Morcy lian new nine
likeness in the upper right hand corner. rate the patron of (he lugher wtck
—Billiliaetiiscd
Barry went
last passenger
underHearound
a secured
heavy
uiK car. Hui)mal>ilc (adv.) tourThis is said to be tlie only aiithetuic pho- cias.s picture house is more llu.'
[iifce
of
licarding.
.V.I.iiN
I.'ic .-tt last.
I.I" ' I.Mr11. illIII , Slilrl.
III 111.IsJSConewhoo(
to (,'aspiv - I!>
taken. tograph of the dignified McLaurin ever inclined
this thetime master
next week,
Ivjn ii'l III. I'l'. ..iir ,■ It. .wings in
at them.to laugh
After than
;,ll Mtll
Al.r.irii>...ii,
craltsinan
more or les^ uf a slate . )f |.r.i-!iK(ion,
wi)) li.ivc shown his lan-'si
I il .,1 M,: .,1 N. Y.
\Y/E
can folk
call towhomindare anynow number
of stu- mind and is l.. Mi,ni.,. .ni e^- --A K"oil many of the X-I'iii. h. hri,,i.| ihihi 111! to Rain
' » dio
automatically
realii> .u. m l',ill\ wrilniK,
Art? ijc.ij.lc
are inWilfred
town :it[.nc.is,
llii .
'Iiili.ich
Mr- .illicr
half,
barred from the Edison Studio, owing to ploded
iiicludinp
hin^j-. Per- [{oy Sommervillc
is sporting
the recent statement issued by Manager L. Sunday'ssonal y weijn.a.
Browning. Welcome and
hoys. To'l
don't
think
a
producer
should
ever
attempt
to
W. McChtsney, one line of which read, " If
— Jerome Wilson has joincil
It-It the week jnat
the
■ (or- the- your- waiter
- own- you insist onwhere
being everybody
' temperamental
go intoa picture it. Its i*ealism might club.
lunchKeen's
-Welcome
and - -pnykidJerry.
vaudeville
can 'have
be questioned
and
the
reviewer i.s,by reason of long -C- A. Kracbt, the father, is
chance to laugh at you."
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EXCHANGES

Rapid and Startling Shifts in Omaha Exchanges
Witliin the Past Month Every Branch, with Exception of Fox, Bluebird
and World. Has Changed Managers— New Appoiniees Look for Big Spring
Herman has succeeded L. A. GetzWITHIN the last month the exchange IcrR.asC, manager
of the Mutual Exchange.
pot in Omaha, Neb., has been boiling over, with the result that every branch, Mr. Herman was manager of the Sioux
except that of the World Film, where Falls. S. D, contbranch,
whichis now
has been
inued. Mr. Getzler
with disthe
Harry Hcymaii sits ; the Fox. where Joe
Stearns still presides, and the Bluebird, Vitagraph Company out of Omaha,
with J. H. Calvert as chief, has a new
Manager J. W. Taylor of the General
manager.
Exchange is now general sales manager
over a number of exchanges and Jules
Here are some of the changes, briefly:
F, A. Van Hnsan, formerly manager of Raclunan, his assistant manager, has succe ded him.
tlic Lacminlc aii<l later head of the WestDenham Palmer, likable young manager
ern Suf)]»lv Coinpiitiy. has returned as manager of the exchange. Jake Mitchell, who of the Vitagraph Exchange, died following
served during his absence, is still with him a brief illness from pneumonia. H. J.
in an executive capacity. George Rogers, Bayley was brought from Cleveland to take
former assistant manager, is now manager his place.
of tiic Supply Company.
All these new managers have been traveling over the city and the territory getting
.1. H.ager ofKirk
succeededbyasA.man-H.
the has
PathebeenExchange
acquainted with the trade. They are all
Holah. Mr. Kirk is now the manager of highly enthusiastic, looking for the best
the Fonlenellc Feature Film Company, spring business the Omaha exchanges ever
dealers in a number of state rights pictures. en j oyed.

New Homes of Phila. Branches
Mutual Film Corporation have taken the
entire second floor of the Jarvis Film building, 1219-1223 Vine street, Phila. As soon
as fittings and decorations are complettd
early
in May,
the move
will be made.
Metro
Pictures
Philadelphia
Exchittige
has established itself in its new home, 1329
Vine street, its growth having necessitated
larger quarters,
[. j
The Philadelphia Film Exchange, ouctof
the branches of the Interstate Films Company is another Quaker City exchange just
moved. This branch is now housed at
1304-6-8 Vine street, with the Eagle Projection Company and
branch.Red Feather releases
The Bluebird
with all other Universal Pictures are now
under one roof, the whole building being
occupied by the Interstate activities. This
was made necessary by increased business.

Activity in World's
Branch Kansas City
E. C. Jensen, Western division manager
of the World Film Corporation has been
in Kansas City reorganizing the territory.
W. E. Truog, recently doing special work
Promotion in Vita Brancli
Every Exchange Represented in
for the World in the East, has been made
George Balsdon. Jr., manager of the St, manager; and three other World men have
Phila.
Louis Exchange, has advanced E. I. Reed been brought here to increase the traveling
At the
secon<lSalesmen's
imclinij <if Body
Philadelphia from
booker to a position on the St. Louis force. They are W. G. Carter of Omaha,
Film Salesmen ..n .\i>ril -'1. held through Branch's
force. Mr. Balsdon has also
the courtesy of Local .107, 1. A. T. S. E. acquired sales
the service of Frederick Ford, N. Moray of Phila. and Nat Barach.
at
the
latter'shcatl(|uarter->,
tlie
name
who
will
cover
the territory formerly
finally decided on was The Philadelphia handled by E. T. McBride,
Continental Shift
which includes
Motion Picture Salesmen's Association.
portions
of
Kentucky,
TenBoyd
Cunningham,
Philadelphia,
Twenty-eight charter members represent- the St. nesseeLouis
and Arkansas.
ager for Artcraft Pictures
has manbeen
ing every film exchange were enrolled. It
is expected this number will soon increase
swapped
with
H.
C.
Rosebaum,
Seattle
ArtHandling
Art
Dramas
in
West
craft
manager.
While
the
two
gentlemen
to fifLv. A report of the committee on bySol Lesser, who distributes Art Dramas are each crossing the continent to take up
laws and organization was adopted with
California,
Arizona1. Luntz
and Ne-as their new duties, the Philadelphia office is
small changes. The objects of the associa- Programvada, hasforappointed
Charles
tion are to promote the betterment of the manager of this program
in charge
Barron, formerly asfor
his
ttirritory.
sistantofmanagerR. atE.Boston,
film industry, especially through fellowship
and
men. higher standards amongst the salesTtie officers elected for three mouths arc:
S. T. Ford of Bluebird, i-i rM.h nt ; L. L.
Bcrman of Pathe, viw iM^^idiiii; C, V.
Martin
Pathe. ofsccrel;u-\-lie.isiircr.
F.arl W.of Booth
Fox, N, I.. Madison of
Fox and poinS.ted acommittee
Rudolplier toofoutline
Pathe, plans
were for
apan outing to be given in Ibo near future al
which exhibitors, exchange manager^ and
press representatives will be guests.
Regular meetings of the organization
will be held every two weeks. It is expected to acquire a permanent mectini;
place in the near future.
Pteparedness Film in Boston
" HowwasL'nele
Sam luider
Prepares,"
film
which
produced
United aStates
militar."
supervision
and
handled
by
the
Hanover Film Company, of New York
City, opened in Boston at the Tremont
Temple on Monday evening, April 16.

SOME EASTERN MEMBERS WORLD-PICTURES BUSINESS FORCE
Upper
Row, Left toManager;
Right:— Ricord
S. Dcmbow.
Jr., Vice-President
Atlanta; George R.General
Meeker. Manager;
Philadelphia:
B. Van
Horn. Advertising
Gradwell.
Fred A.S. Salinger,
Pittsburgh; Robert
Smcltaer.
Washington, D, C.and; Stanley
Hand. Boston.
Lower
Row,
Left
to
Right:—
J.
E.
Kimberky.
Buffalo;
G.
F.
Weaver,
Home
Office
Staff;
Felix
Feist, Manager of Sales; Emil C. Jensen, Special Division Manager; George J. Schaefcr, New York K.
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ONE hundred girls at the Mctro-Rolfc
and Metro-Columbia Studios liavc
formedare ahard
Woman's
League,in
and
at workHomeeachDefense
day drilling
regulation style. All have their klv.\k\ uniforms, and have reached a point where
they can go through the manual of arms
in fine style. Ethel Barrymore, Emmy
Wehlen, Mabel Taliaferro, Viola Dana and
Mrs. Sidney Drew are patronesses of the
League.
VIOLA
DANA,workMetro's
star,
has begun
at the popular
Mctro-RolfeColumbia Studios on her next feature productionAladdin's
"
Other Lamp," an elaboration of Willard Mack's playlet " The
Dream
Girl."
John
is directing
the prodiiLtion which H.willCollins
be in five
parts.
Miss Dana is seen in the part of a drudge
in a boarding house in a sea-coast village.
She finally
true
love. finds her "Aladdin's Lamp " in
Augustus Phillips, Robert Walker, Henry
Hallam
members and
of theRicca
cast. Allen are important
it thaton theits drag
net ofsearch
the
*p *■UMOR
motion haspicture
constant
for new talent has captured Marie Morrison, who has been active in amateur productions sponsored by New York society
circles.
Miss Morrison's
of the
type particularly
adaptable beauty
to the isscreen.
TTAVING completed the Egyptian desert
^ ^ scenes
"ThefirstUndying
which
will markin her
appearanceFlame"
as a
Lasky-Paramount star, Madame Petrova
and her company leave St. Augustine, Fla.,
this week and return to the Fort Lee
Studios.
Though work was begun on this picture
six weeks ago it is far. from completed,
Maurice Tourneur, the director,
fortli an unusual effort to make theputting
protail. duction elaborate and perfect in every deTwo weeks ago Mr. Tourneur
one
of his assistants North, and as sent
a result
when the company returns in a few days
the big interior sets necessary will be finished, and work can commence immediately.
'T'HEAdams,
debut who
of a atneweightee
Edison
star, herself
Peggy
n finds
a leadmg lady, will be made shortly in a
release
to
Program-^. be offered on a Conquest Pictures
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report early in the nvoniing, mid armed
dening,
with hoes, rakes and spades do their garpORthattilematter
first time
in memory,
and forso
the first
time in liistory
fai as can be ascertained, llie lower clock
in Trinity Church, New York, was wrong
— purposely so.
The hand^ wi ic turned back for a half
hour loi ilu- lilniing of some scenes in
"The My^'H- llnm," an Apollo-Art Drama
starriuK Aiiii;i I [anion. Several times in
the action
iiii-ture
the clock isDireclor
shown,
once
with c.l'
the ih.-lt;in(ls
at luidniKhl,
Ridgely and his playeis wnil dnwnli.wn
shortly before noon, iiml ihni ii s|;iiud to
rain.prnnis
At two
whenfromIliechurch
sun came
out
iiiii o'clock
w.i- j;otten
authorities ;i i.l iMSMTsby saw the hands of
the clock spill around to the twelve dial.
WITAGRAPH'S new Production ManV agcr, Mr. Roosevelt, who takes the
place III W illi. nil 1', S, Earle, now a direcl(_)f, liasdios. iiLsialU'il
,1 novel
at the runstuA targe board
lias device
been placed,
ning
tlie
entire
length
of
Mr.
Roosevelt's
olTice and, at a glance he can tell Just
what director is working; the name of his
production ; the members of the cast, including both stars and extras; the studio
ordone;
location
where many
the day's
and Iiow
more work
days iswillbeinghe
nee<led for completion of the production.
r\IRECTOR PAUL SCARDON who
'-^ has directed Earle Williams' recent
efforts in Vitagraph features has started
work on a five-reel drama soon to be reentitled "AandMeddler
with Destiny."
CorinneleasedGriflith
her husband,
Webster
fseen
'amphcll,
who
recently
came
East, will be
witii Mr. Williams.
CULLY equipped with every modern
i facility for making pictures, the Triangle Studio at Yonkers, is now rinming at
full capacity. Two companies under Directors Arthur Rosson and Albert Parker, and
supervised by Allan Dwan are working.
Elda Millar and Winifred Allen are being
featured in forthcoming releases.
Joseph Kilgour another well-known
playerder way.is the "heavy" in "Her Excellency,
the Governor,"
filming of which is well un-

Marie Morrison
Only three months ago Miss Adams, inexperienced, secured an engagement with
the Edison company, because of her unusual attractive personality and beauty,
Her quick rise is a rarity, almost without
precedent in the picture world, where overjumps to fame are the exception and
not thenightrule.
Miss Adams has already played leading
roles in a number of productions that have
been made for the Conquest Program, and
trial runs of these subjects reveal, accordthe company'sa star
executives
that they
haveing todiscovered
of magnitude.
" Barnaby Lee " is the first picture she will
appear in.
THERE is a mystery— also an eight foot
screen — surrounding tlie activities of
Marguerite Clark at the Famous Players
Studio these days.
The diminutive star is working — supposedly— behind
tall screen, marks
and passwords
and varioustheidentification
are
required hefore one is permitted to enter
the portals thereto.
Studio Manager Albert Kaufman ex[ilains that though the eight foot fence is
sufficient by all of three feet, to hide Miss
Clark, yet it must he remembered there arc VALESK.A SUIi^VTT has presented an
others about the studio not so small.
to William
companyAmerican
of Fox flag
Volunteers
whicli wasNigh's
orFox Fort Lee, N. J. Studios,
TN response to the wartime "Sow and when warganized atthe
was declared with Germany.
*Illinois,
Save "William
appeal N.made
to
the
people
of
Selig has granted the
is but tiie star's first step, however.
use of a large plot of ground in the rear AsThis
soon as the company enlists either for
of the Sclig Studios, Chicago, for his home or foreign service. Miss Suratt will
screen players. They will grow potatoes, give each man a comfort kit and a goodly
corn, beans and other vegetables, and the supply of tobacco. For, while the Empress
proceeds of the sale of the crops will be of Fashion has not yet come to knitting
donated to the American Red Cross Fund. socks for tlie soldier boys, she will see that
Stars, supports, extras .and studio hands they do not go into service unshod.
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WITH the completion of " Madame Boweek, whicli
production
the FinePccpArts" tliisStudio,
is the ceased
propertyat
of the Majestic and Reliance Film Company. This film, which stars Seena Owen,
was made under the direction of Chester
Withcy, wliose contract with the company
continues until June. He will probably
contiiuie production at the studios at Culver City.
This studio was opened by D. W. Griffith early in 1914 when the first Reliance
and Majestic companies c;imc to the
coast. At this place, Mr. Griffith made
all the interiors and many of the exteriors
for his big success " The Birth of a Nain addition to
filmingtion " and
several" Iniolerance,"
smaller subjects.
Preparatory to converting the plant into
a strictly commercial studio, the property
has been partly dismantled, many of the
effects
studios. being taken to the Culver City
Frank E. Woods, who has been manager
of production, will be at the studio probably a week more supervisinp the editing
and titling of this late picture. Following
that he will take tlie vacation he has been
promising himself for more than a year.
The staff that remains with Mr. Wood to
close tlic production work consists of E. C.
Bidvvcll, his secretary; Mary H. O'Connor, scenario editor; Delia Conley, film
editor, and several others. The film factory
will continue in operation only until prints
for this subject are completed.
Sufficient material, including props,
stock sets, artificial lighting devices and
laboratory equipment, will be retained at
the studio, so that it may be rented as a
commercial plant to companies desiring to
film one or more pictures. J. M. Quinn
will be in charge of the plant.
p H,thfBRISTOL,
rriani^K advertising
i liMnlmtingmanager
Corpora-of
tinii, has aiTiviil in i.u- .Vnycles for a stay
nl srvtral witUs In mt aecinainlcd with
c.-nililiMiis
in llicamiin-d.hu-lni;
plants,for and
fiilnrc pulilicily
aiiv^Tiising
the plan
corporation. IK- will prnl>a))ly remain in California three in- inur wnk-.
lwi> big street -^t-ls are in the course of
conslrnction for luce production^;. Oiw
is luinj; erected at Ineeville tn represent
lliL- oidy ^Irc.'t a( Nonu', .\hska. this being
Innll
ll,r Jna,h,,n
n| ailiL
f.^rnicr
li-ill un,l,-iinnpii.hM
uliM -,uv
-olddancc"rush
days of IS'JS and ■'>•). The melting will
he used for many of the scenes in the
coming Dorothy Dallon subject being
filmed under the direction of Charlc;
Miller. Melbourne McDowell, who plavcd
iu;iny roles ojiposite bis wife,
Davenport, and Blanche Walsh in theFanny
Sardon plays, has been contracted by Thomas
H. Ince. and will make his screen debut
in this Alaskan subject.
Monte Katterjobn. and theThecast play
has isKen-by
neth
Harlan,
Carl
Ullnian.
Margaret
Thompson and others.
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WEST
COAST
By J. C. JESSEN

The second street represents a New
Hampshire town view with an atmosphere
of the days of Pearce and Webster, and
is the favorite romping place of Charles
Ray, who is now wearing mail order
clothes. Marjory Wilson plays the opposite lead, and the principals of the supporting cast ate Charles K. French and
Lydia Knott. This comedy drama is being
filmed under the direction of Victor
Schertzinger, with photography by Paul
Engler.
Waiter Edwards has the cast for his new
subject, whicii is a drama from the pens
of John L3 'nch and J. G. Hawks. William
Desmond and Mildred Harris play the
leads, with Robert McKim, Gloria Hope
and Roland Lee in the supporting cast.
IF Raymond B. West keeps the gymnasium
set now occupying one of the Ince
stages up for a week or two longer, this
studio will turn forth a big class of athletes. There is hardly a minute in the day
when some member of the Ince staff cannot be found
shapedevice.
" on
the rings,
bars or" getting
with theinto
rowing
This is being used for scenes in the gymnasium of a girls'Aschool
play starring
Olive Thomas.
bevy inofa girls
in gym
suits take part in many of the scenes.
Charles Gunn, Jack Livingston, Agnes Herring, Dorcas ofMatthews
are members
the cast.and Mary Maclvor
William S. Hart and his troop of thirty,
including Sylvia Bremer and Alma Rubens,
arrived home this week from Santa Cruz,
after spending more than a week in the
big country along the coast. All the exteriors for this picture were made in the
north, and interior settings for the subject
are now ready for filming at the Culver
City studios.

i
Left loandRiehti
Lawson Selig
Butt.Stars
Violet Flcmir
H. B. M.Warner,

STUDIOS

Roy Neill is engaged in directing an
Enid Beimeu-Licc picture, which requires
a large number of old soldiers in important
character parts. Many of the scenes for
these were made at the Federal soldiers
home at Sawtelle, Cal.
THEorganization,
Signal Filmincluding
Company,
Helenproducing
Holmes,
J. P. McGowan and eighteen other members, departed last week for San Francisco, where they will remain a week
making scenes for the tenth episode of
■' The Railroad Raiders," which will be
known under the installment title of
■■ Watery Grave." Plans were made by
wire for a number of thrilling scenes to be
lilmed in and about the Bay City, and
despite the shortage of rolling stock, Director McGowan was able to secure a number of box cars from a Pacific Coast railroad which will be used in scenes made in
the nortliern city.
Upon the completion of these scenes the
Signal Company will return to Los Angeles and then by boat will go to and from
San Diego, making scenes en route. The
trip completed,
company's
private Pullman car will betheready
for occupancy,
and
the company will leave on several tours,
their destination
not
having
been
announced atthis time.
In order to facilitate matters, the com"Signal"
has been
equippedpany'swithprivatea ear
complete
laboratory
and
cutting room under the supervision of
Orrin Denny, superintendent of the laboratories. Afolding screen will also be a part
of the equipment, together with a small
projecting machine. This will make possible the completion of all films while
en route. The scenes will not only be
taken, but all developing, printing and
cutting and finishing will be done in the
movable laboratory. It is understood that
plans made by Producer McGowan with
President S. S. Hutchinson and John R.
Freulcr while they were on the coast provide the company will make a number of
long trips following the completion of
" The Railroad Raiders."
""THE new dramatic stage at the Fox
Studio has been completed, and now
measures 100 x 360 feet. This is one of the
largest on the west coast, and is sufficient
to accommodate practically all of the
atdramatic
one time.companies working at the studio
Another change made at the Fox plant
is the moving of the comedy and scenario
departments together with that of the publicity organization lo a California bungalow which stands on the land recently acquired by the William Fox organization.
The first floor will be taken up with the
comedy and scenario departments, giving
a largement.room
for floor
a stenographic
depart-by
The second
will be utilized
Bernd.
the
publicitv department in charge of A. B.
The cast for the coming Dustin Farnum
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subject l)eiiig made under the dircclion ol
Richard Stanton is announced to be cnmposed
of Winifred
W'iilard
Louis, Bertram
Grassby,Kingston.
Bert Hadley
ami
Howard Gaye. The title nf this photophiy
is Helen
"l"he Wagner,
Scarlet Piinpcrncl-"
was Fox
formerly
film cutter of the who
William
Studiochiefin
the east, has been transferred lo the west
coast, and is now in charge of tliat work
at the Hollywood Studio.
MANY pretty girls and escorts, a hordu
of waiters and a magiiiticent setting
showing the interior of a high-class cafe
are part of the features of the Christie
comedy, now in making and known as
" Working
It isthethe cold,
tale cruel
of a
gilded
youthHisbeingWay."
sent into
world to earn his way. The only job he
can get is that as a waiter, and to liold
this he disguises himself behind much crepe
hair.-pen toThe
hrst sweetheart
patrons at and
his table
be his
rival. hapBy
the aid of a substitute, the wine bill is
rapidly increased, and he is given the oportunity of coming
to the girl's
rescue
when her pescort
is, pinched.
His heroism
brings about a reconciliation with his
father. Ai. E. Christie is in charge of
the filming. Neal Burns, Betty Compson
and Eddie Barry are the principals.
A number of new players are to be seen
in coming Fox releases. Among these arc
Raymond Nye, who was featured in a
number of Universal subjects, and later
played with the International in " Patria."
It is also announced that Bert Weisner has
been added to the Fox stock organization.
OIX new dramatic subjects were put into
production at Universal City last week,
four of this number being five reel ones.
In addition to this number, all three
comedy companies are making new one
reel length subjects. The Brand Whillock
story, "The
of Honor,"
been entrusted totheField
making
of Allen hasJ. Hohibar.
who will play lead in the picture. Opposite will be Louise Lovely. This subject
is said to offer out-of-the average opportunities for one of this length, and already
a number of photographic and scenic effects
have been planned that will add to its attractivenes . The story itself is an absorbingly interesting one.
Plans made recently concerning Ruth
Stonehouse playing lead in comedy dramas
made by Director Louis Chaudet. were
side-tracked and Mr. Chaudet early last
week took up the filming of a three reel
Decoration Day story which has Mignon
Anderson and Roy Stewart for leads.
Others in the cast are Charles Mailes and
J. Morris Foster,
Jack Conway has "Little Miss Fixit" in
production. This will have Ella Hall as
star,
her. the subject being especially written for
Molly Malone, who has appeared in
Universal films for the past year, featured
m many subjects, is to be starred in a
five reelis now
subject,
"The Imposter,"
which
in theentitled
making.
r\IRECTOR HENRY .\fcRAE is at
work on a western subject " The
Hold-Up
with Eileen Sedgwick and
Kingsley Man."
Benedict;
and Harry Carey is
being featured in "The Texas Sphinx,"
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Mme. Petrova in Two Scc=n« from - Tho Soul of a MagdHlcnc." n Motro-Poiiulnr Piny, n.ul Pl«ycra
lifin^ made under llir dirrclinn of 1-rcd T^IIK producing sltilT of the Bernstein
A. Kelsoy. Aiiotlu-|- wi-sk-rn nf iwn reel
has eompleU'd the tir-;l picture
length is ■■The Heart <,f a Man." wliich fill Suidio
•■ilie cleaii-mindfil," "\\ Iim knows?"
IS holding the altenlioti
nf Director Gcnrge and while
ihe
I'diiiiiL- A.
i-. linishr-.. Marshall,
who has Janet ICastnian as in.i; lliis llu' Mrv;;uiiMlh.H h,, ,
tlie
lead.
the makint; ni ili, hisi n| ihr i ven car-Up
■ TheonVoice
Wire " and
company
dinal vi tiirs i iililli il I Ili'■ I \\ nily," in
work
its onlasttheepisode,
the isnewai
it'l lelesised
Macserial organization m.ikin- ihr " Mysd ry wliich li.iiy r.ii,,. .111,1 Miii.j.Kk'
of the Gray Ghosi," ii,,in iln- iiiiv(-l
ti
ni
■'
i>n
(ni
l
iiir
the
"Harry
Loot,"Carter
has reaclkd
iu M.iDean
Miid (.pisi
I lir si-rnaim is iiy Kosalic
and Priscilla
are kIu,
the
ill'
Mnisr,
,uid
il
iias
been
coniprincipals,
Eddie
Polo and
and the
Emorysupporting
Johnson. players are rl.,MMiniMU'<l."
ri'wnllcii in nm. I fni in and sold to
Lynn f^eynnltls at Santa Crm. Islands, llarpt'r'^ fnr cnly piiM I, .iiimi. Jack I'ralt
off the coast of Sanla Barbara, with Myrllr will hv in L!i.iit_>. ,,1 ili,; direction and
Arthur Powclsoii will be in charge of the
Gon;iales. George Hernandez, Jean Her- camera.
sholt, and other players, making scenes for
Announcement has been received at the
"Into the Primitive." It was on these
islands that Henry Otto made the beautiful Viirniraph ndiii s iliai Harry Morey is now
Mil
hi'- w.w In iiir inast to ai)pear in an
scenic
subject some
"Undine,"
and theeffects
Universal
is expecting
wonderful
from liert,
i UL;a,L;ejiH III .(-. Ir.nling man in llie comMr.
Reynolds
and
his
photographer.
Clyde
pany under the direction of William WolCook,
" The Clean-Up," with Franklyn Farnum
and "Brownie" Vernon; "Vengeance of
^ are at WILBUR
work on and
a semiIds\\.<t <\Urr\.,v
inihiir,
the West," with Dorothy Phillips, T,on pRANE
is from a story by Will-ni .nid
Chancy and William Stowell, and "The which
will
consist
of
live
reels.
I lir last seGreat
Mulhall,
Adventure,
Jack
with
are
"
lected fnr Wilbur includes Nay Ni.impson.
nlher five reel pictures in the making.
Until King, Julia J.u-kson, 1 )nn Railey, Joe
Fred Palmer has been placed in charge Ha/zelton,
Jode Mnllallay and Jean Crosby
of preparing all scenarios for Nestor
play
thecbar.L'r
fi'miniiif
i..,ir|.Turnbull.
The camera
comedies, and the company is now filming will
wnrk
is
ill
,,| |l,,|iby
I" 'I Iimii;m|ii\v
"Jilted
in Jail."
with the usual cast of
i^ in the course of
Eddie. Lee
and Edith.
cunsirnilini ,,i ih, |».,viil Ibtrsley studios,
'■ A Red Sapphire " and " A Young wbi.li is iMi |,r
nMiipir-l liy ( i.'ii.-ral Manav;.|Joker
of
titles
are
1917"
Lochinyar,
N'ui-iii.iM \l.iiiniii,: ,n„| liiv
Comedies being made.
selectedA
l"i.ilion f,.r ilir nrv.Kwnls UM-|,ride.
AS the result of the visit of President at llie Stlldin In iiiMii,- lli.n [],. would
Albert E, Smith, of the Hollywood at least be abb h. so Imt Im .Ij.ukI once
Vitagraph Studio, plans for the improve- or twice a day, lpir,ins<' Ins |,,is| |i.il,iis have
ment of the plant were made. Already it [irnvi'ii tlial lie devotes all his time to
lias been definitely decided that a new ad- bnsiiK ss, 11 is a standing joke in the film
ministration liiiilding shall be erected at colony that lie postponed getting married
once, and the entire grounds, consisting of a long time because he could not find time
nine acres, will be enclosed by a high board to slip up to the clerk's office and get the
fence. The work will be done under the necessary license
supervision
of Studio Manager W. S. The D.ivi.l I 1,11- I, , < u\, I ni,M .1... , ,,|,,
Smith.
picle-i ami .|,i|,|-. .1 tin v, . .■! i. I, ., ,
A few more days will be needed for the byPiciiR."
III..- Miuii.,1,
, ,;|i|h.,i ■■jrny's
' ,rni--r\|,,..( i\in.
,.y coutinucs
filming of the remaining scenes of the fralnn-'l
as the
i . ,n n di.i, i , .uuj Claire Alexander,
five red Vii;tt;ra|ili subject " The Lady (,<Ort;r iH-.H-r
,Uld \\u- otlKT fllllliv pir.pl,Sheriff,"
which
lias
.Mary
Anderson
and
-\ntonio .Moreno as leads. While working of [his or,,Miii/,iti,,ii vvli', li.iv. '.v.,il.,,l .,,
in this Moreno is also making a number well uiidi.r flir dim limi I .iIuim y.
of scenes which are to be used in the first
News of 111,- d(-;,lh of M<-lville Lllis April
subject in which he will appear after his 4th came as a shock to his many friends
return to the Vitagraph Studio in the east, of the film colony, especially the Lasky
Only the western scenes of this photoplay plant, where
was engaged
to play incidental musicheduring
the fdming
of the
are to be made prior to Moreno's deFarrar
"
Carmen."
parture.

3012
THE Harold Lockwood-Vorke Metro
Company, numbering about twenty
in all, sailed last Saturday for San Francisco, where lliey will si>ei]d several days
in filming scenes for "The Haunted Pajamas." Enonroute
numberandof a scenes
will he made
the asteamer,
number of locations in the famnns Golden
Gate Park will be used. Upon ibc return
the company will stop at San MmIlo, wliere
they will take scenes on the peninsula.
Carmcl Meyers, who was selected from
a number of girls playing at Fine Arts
Studio to star in subjects made there, has
been engaged by the Yorkc-Metro Company and will play leads opposite Harold
Lijfkwood in the coming film version of
Crampton 'i"erry Elliott's story, " The
Hainited Pajamas." whicli is now being
made.
I'he storyandis gives
spokenMiss
of asMeyer
a clever
society comedy,
the
role of Frances Kirkland. who falls in
love with I.ockwood, who appears as
Richard Hudson tli rough the agency of
the title mentioned wearing apparel.
ANNOUNCEMENT comes from the
Halboa studio that a number of new
faces are shortly to be seen there, and that
house cleaning has been in process.
A new story is in preparation by Will
M. Ritchey
Gloria
Joy. for Balboa's new baby player,
It is announced that following the completion of the next picture some time in
May, Jackie Saunders will depart for the
fast, where she will spend a long vacation.
' Plans have been made for a film battle
between a sea monster and men who will
take part in the serial "The ^Twisted
Thread."in aThis
battlecompleted
is to be
staged
largesubmarine
tank recently
at the Balboa Sfudio.
Assistant Director Harry MacPherson
and Patricia Benson, of the Balboa studio,
stole a march with Cupid this week and
were secretly married.
PRACTICALLY all of the Paramount
Producing companies are absent from
llicir respective studios, and the two plants
this week
have Beban
a veryanddeserted
ance, George
Donald appearCrisp,
with a Morosco company, are at Bear Valley. Director William D. Taylor, with
Kathlyn Williams and others, have gone
to Fort Bragg, Cal., to work at tlie recently purchased lumber camp of the
Famous
PlayersLaskj' Corporation
in the
making of
a subject.
George Melford.
with Vivian Martin, Carmen Phillips, Harrison Ford, Billy Elmer and Henry Barrows, are said to be camping in San
Gabriel canyon while exteriors for a Lasky
subject are being shot.
Frank Reiclier
a three weeks'
vacation,
followingis enjoying
the completion
of all
scenes and tlie editing of the Margaret
Ulington photoplay. Miss lUington recently departed for New York.
The Lasky studio announces the engagement of Margaret Loomis, a very well
known Los Angeles girl, the daughter of
a well known hotel man, who danced her
way to fame on leading vaudeville circuits
of the country. She made her screen debut
under the atmosphere creating nom de
plume of Lehua Waipahu in "The Bottle
Imp." She
shortlysubject.
to be cast as leading
woman
in a isLask>'
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has
ajl the aconveniences
of Imnie
including
reading lamp
and
C. B. Clapp, all
PERSONALLY
with a place for atDUCTED TOURS CONIN writers who had long faces cigar lighter
taching abuffet.
FLICKERVILLE
Omar
F.
Doud
has
come
as though of much waiting.
coast
to Omar
see howwastheyformerly
do toit
Just because an engraved Technical Director George the
out
here.
with
the
Kleine
organization
and
invitation was sent Grenier was building a stairover
"
Gloria's
Romance,"
HOOKUM office, the cdito Eva Jim
way up tlieMarcus
outside,wasandwaiting
little put
but
now
he
is
looking
after
general
manager
of the
theto
decided to honor the William
Freider
Film
Corp.duties
Welcome
Fox plant by giving it the for heavier piano wires that our
city
Omar.
his last act as- Warlich
Rcinhold,
the
EuroNorth and South, as well a; he could make
peanourbaritonevillage
singer,
whiskedto
cension. Bert Grassby was
the East and West.
to Ucity
there was no chance for through
The film city that Abe asureheavy.
sec
how
they
make
movies.
He
foreducational
the statement
While they all IS authority
Carlos built amid the groans
the
more
films
we were ushered in. that
of our esthetic citizens growl waited,
there
are
made,
the
stronger
becomes the tillum industry.
Schuman-Heink,
who
ing because their residential hasMadame
Ucitythereas her
section was being injured, is spentadopted
a few days
this home,
week. film colony,Pope,but formerly
of lecturer
late theofsince
well-the
Thclnia
Cox,
a
Balljoan,
won
known
tourist
and
of
a
twin
"6"
standard,
and
a
gold
medal
from
the
L.
A.
his
reccnt return
the Orient,is
conveniences are at hand all Athletic Club for fast
maintains
the from
government
about. Twin because it con- 1 Doug
BronsonNational
had threeGuard;
year .wrong, at least in one thing. His
sists of two blocks, each one [idthenowTexas
passport
carries
the
word
cancel ed '[in letters one inch "deep,
having six company capacity lission in hasthe asked
army, for a com
and
it
is
spelled
"
cancelcu."
— six slapstick making organ- firstBessie
Barriscale
having and
her Our city is more than honored
vacation
in five ismonths,
this week.
only woman
presizations, and six for the
ipdaennyt iosf stopping
anTheAmerican
comspending
the time
lown
California
resort,at a well
in ourfilmofmidst.
higher a-art.
She
is
Irene
M.
Freider
the
Conveniences, j'es indeed. hailed
George
Irving,
who
has
Freider
Film
Corp.
of
Chicago,
a genius
forishisHitting
production
Concrete walks, pavings, hot of " God's
and
isWarrenton
the guest whoof Directoress
Man,"
ahout
Luie
makes
the
dog wagons, slot machine amongst the film colony.
child pictures.
telephones,news
streetbutchers,
cars and At one studio they are sing- Freider
Harold Howard, formerly of
boisterous
gur "House,"
Somebody's
Coming
Tc
our
set.
writes from the Adironand baby clothes
Everything from a ship at cssingdiscovered
is playing
" TheB.
room. in a star' dacks
Danger heand
Trail,"
starringin H.under
sea and a torpedo boat nearby ere
Warner
discovered
the direction being
of Fredfilmed
Thompson,
to the tower of London, a re- eHal.VorkeLockwood
scenariohas writer
can and
adds
he wasbeforewithhethelearned
comallmerely
kinds takeo£ him
inspirations
pany a week;
plica ofvorite
Dusty
fa- get
huntingFarnum's
lodge, and
they
to end.
Arrowif Selig.
the picture
was being made for
Head
Springs
for
a
week
Dick Stanton's aeroplane are AI. Cawood was the victim of And now we are told by our
to be seen.
;11 known informant. Carbon
1 attempted
hold-up,holesandin Copy,
shottop.three
Frank Lloyd was putting gunman
that forBillhe swims
Franey is a
human
fish,
AI.
has
sec
on a sea-sick scene with Bill automobile
morning,
anddinner.
an houranAndinhourthehe
of hold-ups
inbuthis thisduties ach
fternoon
before
ofthe Nestor
shooting,
Farnum as captain of the number
time he heard the song the
loes submarines
this in the floating
Pacific with
boat, It was realistic even to of thefirstbullet.
around,all
man nervy.
the swish of the waves made Tom Gibson, who is writing Workin'
before the camera makes
by a barrel of water. C. Par i-eHe reeler
longedto forstarExcitement,"
a
the Lasky
made
rott had his comedians ca- became
sought realism,
and Jack
so thisMulhall,
week eWhenimaginary
trip totroop
a
Universal
motor
owner.
Islands,
they
learned
thatHawaiian
Lehua
vorting aboutwagon,
in the tear
'pahu
was
the
proper
name
Holmes
saved
the
leadup laundry
but 'em ngHelen
a girl, girl
and did
thereby
could not see Raoul Walsh whenman,his Bill
not hangs
likewishedthea
coat Brunton,
caught itonthiswith
fireweek,
and talc.
amc The
after it had
been
for he works on a screened chemicalextinguished
squirt
gun.
n her, so she is to be known in
stage that his dramatic mo Herb. Rawlinson kept a friend Margaret
he future Loomis.
by her regular name —
ments may not be interrupted. lilinE
minutes
for lunch
Frank Rcicher is taking a great
We could hear Dal Clawson robbed
while heathirty
went
to
Hollywood
and
bank
for
the
story
he
ication.
being away
granted
doing a double exposure
while
the three
time.
playing a gentleman crook weeks tofinding
count through the canvas. ,now" Hands
it
convenient
Up."
loiter about the lot and discussto
Otie Turner had George JackBernstein
Lippmanstudios
and AIwasNorton
; ways and means and effects with
Walsh jumping through
directors, beandreferred
his vaca-to
with a stick
of dynaiw! the other
tion can truthfully
Isadore
Bernstein
hoop. Hank Mann, the day theyMryingrecently
placed $150,000 life asfacta that
Frank loves
postgraduate
course.his art,It's a
before put on a tobacco chew
ing scene, and was off on thi: Si Snvder has blossomed forth Julian Dillon gave a crutch
day
to get his mustache a philosopher and writes us b irning party Sunday on the
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half column struck.
of movie " don't ' nds The
at Long
— not Waibones Beach
of Dillon's
right
" Don't fall inHislovelastwithre- kik-i.
A 300 foot stage was lined forlarktheis film
leg came
were tofractured
the coast shortly
to play after
ma
up with sets as we were led the leading man, he's nearly nl- heBalboa
made
serial.
The
official
away to heaven by Aaron ays
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for
the
burning
were
Consolidated
Crepe
Hair
note:
married."
Bernd. This much sought Don,
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St. Films,
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Vola and
Vale.Jack
Bill PickRus(hat works
go- ford.lil
II andKane.Lottie
to have his hair
cut this
place welicity
learned
is
the
pubdepartment, named
. Mack Bennett's Teddy i SHREDDED WOOFS!
andidate week.for the barber"
heaven sidedforover two
by anreasons
angel— ofpre-a shears nextHarvey
{Beinghelpings,
a biographical
said to be whoth fifteen
served serial
weekly,m
stenographer, and situated Harry
lys amanmedal
in the isfilm
from original
honorcolony
awarded agent
who stillscript
lives.)by a press
the highest of any depart- by Congress, ofHarry
served
ment of the producing plant.
Spanish-inAmerican
war. andin
Chapter XI
the Philippines.
At the portals were many we theIS heroic
hasthe themovies.
prettiest clothes in
Isadorein a Bernstein
is
flitting
knew including Jack Glavey, about
. nShe
in
modest
little
Romer
Ben Cohn, F. McGrew Willis, of the color of Swiss cheese. It udevillc, and says she'll have
(To be conltntted iti our next)
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" Treason "
(Bluebird— Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
«T~'REASON" is a war pictLirc with any nnmln-r ni liij^Iily
1 exciting
scenes.
Tliesi-a time
air prodviccl
nfUi- Tail
^i iIil"alrica!
fashion, battle
yet there
is never
dial
in
reach the emotional fan. Even a huge howitzerUiiyi- will
inlrndiirnl,
and the
proverbial
bonilis bnrsting
the air idea
ari' uluvwvealling
I.k kiiiK"
The
picture
was produced
with theinevident
liie

The Broken Connection
locale Europe and the opposing forces French and German. The
uniforms and the helmets of the soldiers testify to that. Yet this
has hot been carried out in the subtitles. Just why Bluebird chose
to designate the French as " Statirians " is not altogether clear.
story ofoutcome
" Treasonof "casting
is rich the
in suspense.
property
is The
the natural
hero as a Such
trench a telegraph
operator and incessantly jeopardizing his life. There is also a
good heart interest vein when, after the battle, Pettrus, the victim of scheming, is degraded despite all his heroic deeds.. Then
back comes the tension when he wavers and sells a secret telegraph code to an enemy spy. There is an automobile chase and
the speedometers register fifty and sixty miles per hour. The
jump that Pettrus takes to the spy's car is a thrilling one, and
the subsequent smashup is done well. Robert Lee Weigert did
both story and scenario.
The picture has been exceedingly well produced by Allen Holubar, who also gives a good performance as Pettrus. The supporting cast is capable. The photography is practically flawless.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Pettrus Baariot (Allen Holubar) is assigned to duty as a telegraph operator on the firing lijic, thus incurring the enmity of
Rysson (Edward Hearn), his superior in the office. Pettrus
heroically distingiiij-hcs himself on the front, and as a result
Statina wins a great battle. Pettrus, after his discharge frnm Ihe
hospital, goes back info the home telegraph service and is cruelly
.humbled by Rysson, who has now become his rival for the hand
of Floria (Lois Wilson). Resentful, Pettrus gives away hi =
government's code to a spy (George Pearce), but, relenlitiy and
his patriotism aroused by Floria's father (Joseph Girardj, he
gives chase to the spy and, though risking his life again, regains
the papers.
Eventually he is well rewarded by both the government and Floria.
areDorothy
others. Davenport, Leo Pierson, Burton Law and L. M. Wells

"The Smu-r'
(Trionslclnce—
Five Rccb)
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MILNE
A HUiHI.^'
iin.iv.Miialivr
wriliiif
Sn;,,!,'" \.-.\lo
lUi-iiiK n.-sMr
!!;u-iisuiUiiieiiiii .1nf (lii;il
ml., i-; ll" Th.i-. hupimImM.
Ihe exliviiu'.
l.ni
.uiilmr, L, mi,, Hi ,,, li;i , vnppli.^d 11111. h
acliun Ihat ijilcrcsist\u-,lvs|iUr
lli. ha^u nni'i 1 ^iMbiiilv ul its origin.
'I lu- fact that um- unman , mil.l
role ofis, anof
til'cra uii the Mit^r whiU- .mulb.r,us.m^.1 iii|„ inI, .mHhj;
il,,. wln^s
c.mrsc, iiiipn^silil, ;m,l ^ 111 ,,,in i,H r M l III, i|.lii:ations
which llus siliiali.iii lirinj^s .ilunil .iic imt .mK . nh 1 1 ..ining but
at times tlirilliiii^. S<>in. nl Ihe aelinii Uiwaid liir end of tllC
picimo, notably ili, Imv s, , ,i, s on hoard ship, should be trimmed
considerably inr lulUi i Hi.i,
" Ww |.i..aiKil
Snarl " w.HiliI
he impossible
were
il ToiK.t pill
l\>r the
the i:asr
nsn,.llN|>i,iiiily,
im, hu,
, iiderrd
il by Kavniund
W'esl.
The mtimii..
u., .varimib,,,i,ll.
,„. i-xp.'usiwas 'spaa-d
to picturize
the aulliur\
. . uu.J ..„d
. pi i.,ns.
Thr whole
tliinf
i> done on a lavish scale. alth.>imli 110 iiiure so than the general
run
of
Ince
pictin-es,
.-ind
lli<>
M
iiin^.-.
hihI
luindling
o£
Ihe
by the director crcalf ;n<-nii.l il .m ,ihiiMs|iherc of realism slory
that
might
over Ilu- does
wiUli-1ijiiiicltM\\U..^nl.i M \\miIi-ii,
Miss putRarnscale
w.nk of her career as the
iwo sisiirs. She sharply delines Ihe two characters by both exlircs^iiiii
Inisimss.
l.age in .1amicuneily
part. Jerome Slorin appears lo exccllcnl advaiiTHE STORY AND PLAYERS
Helen (Bessie Barriscalc) and Marion (also Miss Barriscalc)
are twin sislcrs, Hrlcii sc.-in-e^ .111 ..ii^;;!),'..'!!!.'!!! in btil a
d.i>^ 1,,'Imit iIl,' .■p'^nliif, -.II.' i'^ mil ilnui, ].^ ,in , l.iU'
driwii l.y iM.iiil,' I'.iiH-,' (( li.iilr. (, Uii, ,1,1, h, ^^,,|k, M,,ii.i|j
Lik. - ll,T pl:ir,' .,11 III, sl.ii;r ullllr llrl. 11 III,. l||,: |-„k: i„ Ihe
wiiin^. link-,'. Ik 11, -villi.; Mannii \\u- r.M i "I 111' .I'- idcnl, asks her
(inl aflcr llie piTl.irmaiu ,-, ,,ii,l in ,, p,iil\ im 1 v becomes
rather riotous. Bmc- an<l Marimt di i.iil,' In 1 .nil, ,1 :imi| yn
on a yachting trip. Jlelen is taken aloji^', .is , lup, ,mm, ( in lii.,n,|
an explosion teini)oi-arily blinds IJnur, and M
.irk, ilu, 1sion with Masmi (Howard 1 1 i, kiii.nt ), wliil, Ibl.'ii, ]iosing as
her sister, as !lni. - \ , niiipaDl.ai, ( iiii d .,\ bis blindness,
Bruce refrain^ from U■llin^: Marii.ii, as be is snspicious. He discovers her duplicity. A fire breaks out on board and Marion and
Mason arc drowned attempting to escape, leaving Bruce free to
marry Helen.
theAggie
cast. Herring, Thomas Guise and J. Barney Sherry complete
" God'sCMetro—Five
Law andReels)Man^H "
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
FORall exotic
of " clnsi InMi.-.
nalnniJaiia
" romaitce,
comcis warmth
to ibis prudnclidii.
,\ii|,iilly weputsrefer
hef
who!,;
b,
;,rt
am!
soul
to
ri-rkiimiii)-',
b,
i
"Hii
li.nr
i|r|ic,"it betand
we liavr no .1 ip)_',i':-,iii,iis lii make liow sh,' foiild 1i,,m' I.1,|,.ii,.
ter, l[i I ai L, soHK' of Ilu: r. [jnlar \ anips would do >.m II lo " watch
ihcir >[ci)" il Miss Dana InaiM , on rut lo do vani|j rolrs.
All of which means ihal \li h.ma ;,;ives a swiTt prM'Irayal of
;i little Indian Iiah'-wbih rnl u ho i, .aved from worse than death
by a fwhite
^llt■ in turn saves from being sacriiced at home"prima,"
to a loviw kbom
s-' marri;,}^','.
Il is a slrnnf; dr.inia slory from Paul Trent's slory. "A Wife
by I'll rib ase," .and we conniRiul hi^;lil\ |<,liii < riHin^' direction.
The "baby talk" lith/s lieUveeii .Annia ami imnil,, |- of Irt native
family, which iiUrtiducc Amuia, arc, of conisc, lidiLulous, it Iieing
impossible to conceive her iisiuf,; binken English to her own
peo|»Ie, iiut such 1hough ties si icss as this is hardly to be credited
to the direction. There are only two of these, as we remember it.
the
later titles being fitting, as she is then talking to her English
friends.
hunt scenes arc worthy of special' featuring by all who
runThethisfoxpicture.
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Miss Dana's inlcTpn-tatioii of a native dance is the most grace- IS the spectacle of a peacock spreading its monstrous tall feathers.
ful performance we have ever seen in pictures. It wiW help Other birds, including the ostrich and wild 'turkey, arc shown
cmlcar her to audiences for months to come. In fact, it would and interesting facts related concerning each species.
seem as if Miss Dana has made a Rreat step toward popularity in
this picture.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
The DangerFiveTrail
"
(Sclig-K-E-S-E—
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE N.Reels)SHOREY
Claude Drummond (Robert Walker), younger son of the Earl
A DEEPLY interesting book, with every promise of making
ofuntilHctherington
(George
A.
\\'rit;ht),
finds
life
in
India
a
bore
Ameia, escaping from a s^irrificc lu llic licLiitidns Hindoo
in pictures a strongly dramatic story, Oliver Curwood's
priests, seeks his proleclion. T<> i laini her from the priests he
film justpicture,
" a picture."
haveViolet
been
is forced In ni;iiT\ In r, ;iii<l ibm lie receives notice of the death amasterpiece,
far better putthanintoordinarjfor H. ItB.should
Warner,
Heming and W. Lawson Butt bring out some fine individual
of his bnillui- .(lid his iiih<'iil;in.-r ul the title.
Returning to lingland, lie finds a marriage arranged for him scenes, and the white trails and the dog-teams give an out-ofwith Olive Dennison (Marie Adcll), daughter of an old friend doors atmosphere unsurpassed in winter beauty.
Yet important elements of the building up of the psychologj'
ofOlive,
his besides,
father's, loves
MoneyMajor
considerations
betrothal,When
and which
makes the book a masterpiece are entirely lacking in the
Dennison prompt
(Frank this
Currier).
Major Dennison returns to England with Ameia, Claude finds how picture, and seeming confusion of plot is noticeable. At several
impossil)le
marriage
is, andis Olive's
recognizes
from a ringtheon English
her finger
that Ameia
his ownfather
daughter
by an
Indian marriage.
" The Auction of Virtue "
(U. REVIEWED
S. Amuscmcnt-Art
Dramas —MILNE
Six Reels)
BY PETER
CONSISTING of a well-worn plot and containing a number
of situations of equal conventionality, "The Auction of
Virtue" appears to something below moderate advantage. The
slory,
b\' Joseph
portrays
at great
and inbetween
great
detail the
(piandaryPoland,
in which
PInllis,
forcedlength
to choose
the easiest way and llic prospect of an impecunious marriage,
finds herself. Of course, virtue triumphs in the end. The actual
auelion- of virtue, originally it seems, llie author's main situation
is dragged in rather uiiciTcnuiniously, Phyllis, after selling thi'
blind artist's ctuins under the hammer, sets herself up for sal<
just as a joke. The bids are high. "A house on the drive," "A
house tin the drive with an automobile," "A house on the drivr
withthose
money,"
and "A house
on the
drive with
some
of
she receives.
The joke
progresses
too love"
far andarcPhyllis
calls it off. In a certain siiisc the scenario writer has failed to
hitch this episode up with llie main action to a unified degree.
Indeed, the sole reason for stretching the story onl to six reels
evidently resulted from a lack of compactness in the script.
The scenes and settings are generally appropriate and the east,
headed by Naomi Childers, pleases but never waxes brilliant.
There is a good bit of nice comedy furnished by Leslie Austen.
The
fine was
a> their
usual work.
One
catchesBlaches'
a detaildirection
here andis not
thereas that
neglected.
The punch
is lacking, too, hut then a director cannot put a punch in a punchless story every time.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
After the death of In r uioiIkt, Phyllis (Naomi Childers) becomes an artist's
model,of posin^^
usually Square.
for JerryWhen
(Lesliehe Austen),
a struggling
resident
W .i-biii^ii'n
proposes
she refuses because of InThis makes him work all
the harder, and eventn.il!\ ri>iilts in the temporary loss of his
eyesight. Phyllis !•> cuurlrd by Kirke (Wyndbam Standing), a
married man, whn chiim^ there \u< lii\c in bis home. The girl
linally turns his in-dpi'silinii down, realizing its wickedness and
beingknows.
influenced
CLun ii-\<l\n
Dnmo), witli
one herof refusal,
the women
who
Kirke.b> Iu>\\i\>r,
i- ili>-,ili-fied
and
follows her to the stndiu, llurr jll.ukini; lur. Jerry, to save her,
rips the bandages from hi'- e \ i s .uni iliruw ^ the intruder mil.
The doctor has previously told him tli,;l he will remain blind lor
life if he removes the baiulages williin a certain time. But his
recovery was already complete, and so Phyllis turns down her
desire for money for true love.
Kirke Brown and Mrs. Miller have smaller roles.
Two Educationals
(" Florida to Louisiana
" — One Reel.
" The MILNE
Larger Birds " — One Reel)
REVIEWED
BY PETER
ffpLORIDA
TO ofLOUISIANA"
is thecontains
second aofwide
Robertvariety
Brucc'sof
*■ new series
travelogues and
scene. There are muddy roads, pretty landscapes, a carnival
celebration in one of the larger cities, and many interesting flashes
of Southern life. Mr. Bruce still continues lo Kink at the various
predicaments in which he finds himself with a sense of humor
that shows up to fine advantage by way of the subtitles.
'"The Larger Birds" is a Ditmars subject, the feature of which

The Appeal
points a critical analysis shows a failure to appreciate the ii^
ccssitysibleofwhatgiving
an audience at least half a chance to believe posis pictured.
The half-breed, Jean Croisset, as played by Mr. Butt, is a
splendid character, and the fight between Jean and the hero is
well done. Mr. Warner lakes his turn in the real acting near
the close, when he is expecting a death shot from any one of
four walls of the cabin. "The Danger Trail" could have been
one of the big plays of the year, but for the obviously halfhearted direction of all but the most important scenes. Depending upon one or two big " punches " to carry a play over confusscenesprogram
won't dorelease,
today. in spite of
Weing andmustincomplete
class thisconnecting
as an average
f;ood plot material, fine individual scenes, and a wonderful cast.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
In a tragedy of the frozen North, the mother of Pierre (Arthur Donaldson), Max (Richard Thornton), Francois (Arthur
Cozine). and Melecse Thoreau (Violet Heming), was assaulted
and as a result died at the hands of the father of one John Howland. Meleese meets and loves John Howland (H. B. Warner)
in an Alaskan restaurant, and saves him again and again from
the threatened vengeance of her three brothers.
Jean Croisset (W. Lawson Butt), a half-breed, at her direction
tries to hide Howland in a deserted cabin, but the two are discovered and Croisset
is ordered
as a this
punishment
to betheHowland's
executioner.
He refuses
to commit
murder and
brothers
arc aboutcoveredto another
take John
vengeance
into
their
own
hands
when it and
is dis-he
Howland is the man they wanted,
has died in prison leaving a confession of guilt.
" The Woman and the Beast "
(Graphic Features
— Five Reels)
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MILNE
ff-yHE
WOMAN
AND
THE
BEAST."
A Mixx and directed by Frederick Warde,written
oflfcrsbytheEmmet
story
of an Italian whose docile temper:inient displeases his wife, and
who awakes to action at. last w lu n bi^ -lep-child has been injured
by a lion. He seeks the beast tn kill it, and unknowingly kills
the villain along with it. The introduction of the lion may have
the desired efTect of producing a thrill or two, providing an au-
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dienct is willing to overlook the ratlicr apparent tnlm■llc^s i.l llif
of staging. lie and his family '* attend :i movie
old moTiar.-li nt tlie jiiimlf. However,
"iiions
of hisonparktheacipiainlances
and lier " feller." When
:irL- iisn;ill_v nnI
screen are shown,
ploycd lu awaken the aiidiciKe'^ fear furanimals
llie usual roiifih
the hmii;in phivcrs .nid
Mioiii;li
to
-satisfy
the
most
The "set" is
aspnrposc
none ofof Ihc
ihc novelty
latter appear
in
the
same
scene with tlie lion', the
.luMiu, J,.>ely resendiling theexacting.
accomphslied.
cxaL-lly
not
is
Strand
or RiaUo, and
Mr. Warde has gotten a good atmosphere for his picture. The
inr.
I,
HIS
w.lnderin^■
linw
Ihey
"
photogriiphed
the
story has lo do with poor Italian folk from start Ui tinish.on, There
II lb. si ieen, Doubtless litis is a "trick
Life
is no villainous ricli man, which is a praisew m i h v
selected
^il'- , .liikes
ul.-d, side honors in "A Reckless
in an Italian quarter is faithfully reprodur> .1 li\ i
and the!v beini,;
Komi I llie n; ^\ .d
locations and types. But on the whole
>,isi introduced in "The Bulcher Boy"
l>rinciplc,
Tlu
-sini;
in
ibi
characici
clashfiveof reels
suflicicnt
lack too
Beast"storyseemsis atolittle
and
trite for
The
park scenes appear lo have becu taken at Palisade Park,
molded
litlc. merely for a chance lo introduce the lion and to vise llii- New Jersey, during ihe parkTHEseason
STORY
Marie Shotwell does good work as Rosa; and her support,
Fallv eels
in ibe i>,nl<, ;iii,| ^ris I)adlv beaten up.
selected from Thanhouser
stock, is admirable. Little Tida Belle When he eel Ilirliilious
bMHir 1„
I,, ill, i,,|ks how he defended a
asperformance.
the youngster will no doubt provoke ah's and oh's by her clever poor, blind \ "'ii'ii' ^ exiil.nii^
1> ^^ Hirlil l.il, I be and the folks go lo
aruinanee
movie sbu
■., irni b\iUy's reckless
in i ■""I I'M liii,ill,!lu,Hi y<>\III,-lirsli
uiih anil her man
•I.'ire Falty.
there an. I'-siml\'-"^-f.illyI \>-Ml 'Ibe
audience wilb disaslrous results

The Sight of the Injured Man Awakes a Fear in Rosa
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
John (Fred Eric) enters an Italian village. He courts Rosa
(A'larie Shotwell), a widow, and she finally accepts him in preference to a briitc of a man. Big Frank (Alphonse Ethie). After
marriage
John's imassuming
ways -angry
pail onat the
Rosa,manner
and on
more
than one occasion
does she become
in which
he lets others override him. A circus comes to town, and an
Rosa'sis injured.
child (Tula
She is obliged
toescaped
jump lion
over chases
a cliff and
Big Belle).
Frank, believing
he has
killed a man, takes refuge in a dynamite shack in the quarry.
Here the lion attacks him, and as they fight John rolls a huge
rock ordownlion.on the cabin. The explosion leaves nothing of cither
man

"The Half Back" and Other Pictmeii
{Conqucst-Fonim
First ProRrnm—
Five Rcela)
REVIKWED Films—
BY GliORaE
N. SMORF.Y
T'-HE first pru^;ram of (. unqin si I'iclines" from the Thomas
i- A. b.disnn shidius lullils \Uv pioimse of variety made bv
ihe maker. Wbelher he lias
ilie inillentum of a program
tbm will niler.sl rbildi-i'ii andreadied
adults also cannot be proviid bv
.niv Ibe
siiiMlr enll,.,|i<n, nfwbub
sllbjeCtS.
ln.^y be said to be Ihe "feature" of"
die vbiiw,H.dl;■■ ,1i;a(k,"
ileverly pnMlmed boy drama ai "prep" school
''■'>'^: lil'l'- I"" reliiu^il, vve il t^lii, in leferriim (n the bovs
always
biil ntir|iu
eslin,i; Kind " nlI rlluu
slnrys,'* \l>llll^
ljn\ssii,„i,,|i|\
will " , ,i|;i ^.,,,,,,1,
" .mdIhmIiIiv,
emwii inle'rln!|;
>^iii'i.v, l"u. The sUhv tills ]u.^^ \\u ii,,ii,., Ii,,,l|lu iniinlril,
holiest buy from llie euiinlr\' wins bis way amuiiM bis s, IuiuIiimUs,
wuis the captaincy of ibe football team and the prize scholarship!'
him oflo the
return
aenabling
single foot
story!llie next year. And girls don't figure in
Yale Bois as Joel March, the hero, liis ibi, role perfectly.,
William Wadsworth and Jessie Stevens .is bis farmer parents do
some good
minor
roles.character work. A long cast most ca|)ably sustains Ih':
" Puss in Boots" in silhouette satisfactorily tells the well-known
children's story. The appeal nf this mnsl be sirielly lo children.
"The Sea Horse" is . 'Iii< ,<iinii.il .m.i m -i i n, i iv.'. a short 2SU
feet that is exceedinf^l^ inln .| m,;. " \ \ ,,iii bint; Race" is a
short scenic picturing llir him kf.i.il linli.nis <. ■ ri v,iii,,ii. " Captains of Tomorrow" shows VVesi ['uini i .nl. i m . iling up
on parade.
Uiimsaiir
adrill
queerandpicture
that may"'Ibe
interest.
It isand
a sortllieof.\li..tnK
a cross Link"
betweenis
conn i!> and novelty through the use of a new process of aninialin^; rnaiiikin-i,
E.xceediiiel\ el, e< r, bnl wilb liiiniMr r.ilb, i Imm 'Mrrp " i,,i
children, IIi^it i- h.mi'I;. ., m.iIih.iI .,1 ill, Iij. Ill,' lit, i
Ihe avera;.^e aiidjeitee will lliink lb.' iii.niil-, i ii . .u- jii.l iimi -.ii.ill ■,
ugly humans. They are not truly cc.uiie, lui Miise ib<' lif^iiir-. ,iie
not fanciful enough. This process lan be iis.'d, w.- brlicsi', lo
very
advantageso ifas Ihelo "models"
comedygreatappearance
ncV a Lnitiliare<n\ madr
sinbl ;u,lliicxaMMciate
n iheir mo-a
lions will add If) ibe fnn. Tliis Im',i siibjiii doe-, iiul strike us as
having any funny a()peal lu adults, and ibe child mind will hardly
lake ill the trul\' marvelmis near .ippiuximalion nf natural movement, su well clone as Uj cause many lo refusr lo believe it i?
mechanical.

" A Reckless Romeo "
(Arbuckle-Paramount
Comedy —N.TwoSHOREY
Reels)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
rRO.M the pace set by his first Paramount comedy, and the
rumors of stunts up his sleeve, wc bad expected Fatty to
start us into a scream with the first scene in " A Reckless Rumen "
and leave us gasping for breath at the finish. By comparison
with Fatty's so recent previous work, however, the present release lacks the fidl "yard wide" in several spots. But do not
by any means judge from this statement that " .'\ Reckless
Romeo " has not its li^'eIy spots and an abundance of subtle hu" Heart's Desire "
mor. Fatty in the Park proves himself to be indeed a " Reck{Famous- PlayersReels)
less Romeo," and the touch of having Fatty go to sleep in the
REVIEWED
BY Paramount
GEORGE — N.PivcSHOREY
bathtub, apparently with his head submerged, rising in the mornAkIlC
DORO
retnriis
|.,
Ibe
screen
in
another
of her becoming like a merman, is genuinely funny.
ing roles a- yjrelly Miss Iniiuieiice, ,Mid .il ihe same time
When Fatty tells his fiction about rescuing the crippled blind M
woman from the park bullies, as his excuse for being all beat
er old snriiiinidin^is \\illi ibe banioii^ 1'I,i>it-,, If wc have
complaint lo make of Miss Doru, reeenll'., il is that her
lip. some good comedy is brought out when the "poor woman"
spots the money left over from ibe bullies' crap game and dis- Eve . seem tu be flavored ail with the same f^s< m, (bis time
appears with an alacrity becumiTig the blind, infirm and aged- The as a flower girl — at least the theme that .SbantnFii bite and
it is real comedy,
Unsell have made dominant is the language of the flowers,
rose means " love," and " Heart's Desire " is a beautiful
The denouement of Fatty's park flirtations Is novel, too, and
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bJuslling specimen that Flcurcltc Irit-s to present to the crabbed own until he has made good. Tom leaves the concern but ■
unable to get another job. Finally, in a small country
old "signeiir" with near-fatal resnlts.
This is a Tomanlic, pretty little story, with some well
enters the general store and discovers the goods of histown
concern
lining the shelf. He hits upon the idea of a " tastefor'na fa
out climaxes, possibly a little too ol)\'ious, lor we know justworked
IS going to happen all the time, but at any rate so certainlywhatof buy
■
campaign
sell tliehears
goods.
head and
of the
the usual pattern that pleases an average audience, we would (Barney Gilmore)to finally
of hisThesuccess
givescomm
hTm lv
say it IS very acceptable. Miss Doro, as usual, is the delicate real job. Tom's reunion with Frances
his discovcrv
flower of womanhood that appeals to the stronger sex and she Lewis IS both a crook and a villain bring onanda good
climax. th^
apparently succeeds in softening the hardest heart. She is not
called on for a great deal of histrionic ability in this play
Irancis J. Grandon directed.
" The
BirthSpecial
of Patriotism
Hoscoc plaved opposite Miss
(Universal
Reels) "
Doro. Scenically it is cpiite upAlbert
to Famous
REVIEWED
BY F.— G.FiveSPENCER
THE STORY AND
PLAYERSPlayers standard.
The crabbed Henri Le Roiiiic (Marie Majeroni) owns the 'T'HIS lilni, while based on the present-day conflict, contain,
i many
of
London life, and shows dearbquaint
St. Anne's.
His tonephew
that when aieatiires
(Albert Roscoe)
man cannot everyday
get peace and comfort
a youngisland
doctor,of visits
at home he win
him to try
cure hisPaul
troublesome
"
heart"
seek
lor it somewhere else, and that " somewhere
As a matter of fact all that is wrong with the old gentleman is
else " is almost
invariably
the
"
pub."
. Ills bad disposition and entire lack of heart. Even Fleurettc the sympathetic barmaidThe London cockney is fairly depicted and
carries her part in the story
someandbeautifully
descriptive
scenes of'good
the homelier
of There
Londonarelife,
the photograp
is uniformly
It is a
him that will appeal strongly to thehyaverage
audience,
particularly
as the hero, not being able to satisfy his wife's fastidiousn
ess
enlists,
and when blinded is invalided home'
and so ISserves
greetedat bythe hisfront,
wife,
who
now
realizes
her
error
in
beint?
too particular. The war scenes are gi-imly descriptive.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Johnny Roberts (Leo Pierson), a young man of moderate
nieans, marries Mary
Kronan), a music teacher, but soon
after the ceremony she(Ann
finds fault with everything
he docs He
therefore
seeks
so
ace
at
the
White
HorsehimInn, where Anne (Irene
Hunt), the barmaid, falls in love with
When soldiers are being recruited Johnny enlists and is drafted
to the front Mary from whom he had separated
, apparently
Ignored the fact of his going, while Anne, with tear stai",ed face
sees him of
*
f.
and
she
takes
both
home
with
her
and
cares
forchild
them,arebutin when
andtbeTl""^,
need,
Johnny
from andgas. Mary
Anne and
quietlyher slips
away, leaving
Johnny returns,
alone withblinded
his wife
child.
Ernieward Shields,
LydiatheYeamans
cast. Titus, Frank Coffray and EdBrown complete
301fi
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(Marie Doro) who is everybody
cannot overcome his
crabbedness. Not until Fleurettc, 'sin idol,
last hope of winning his
fiivor, steals out to he bi, uMu.ion ina the
moonlight and is shot
l^y Henri as a poacher, will, llu ■ Heart's Desire" rosebush
he
s he touched, Fletuetle is cared for at the castle, and of course
n 1 Henri's
H • ' fullest
r 17"""'
Ws wife, with
Uncle
approval.

"Tlie Man Who Made Good"
(Eastern Triangle— Five Reels)
A LIGHT REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
and interesting
of business and rouvmce
presented 111 this picture,storv
written bv Robert Shirk v andis
directed at the taster,, Triangle s.ndio bv' Arthur Rossoii under
° ' '-"^ ^"'"''
'"'^-^ >'P"'de ™«
of"
1■miu^
t u. cl'^rk"",'
M
Sprogress
nanip
'^' im"'""
to slun
i''"'"
iiinKcli ■^''' »
-uune,ic.iriu-d; li.uv
•m n ana
.^^i!:nZi.i,^;;-;'-^;:;;;'--;^^^
"-"t.'", every
atmosub,,, Hi. M.iies,
IS strong
Kosson
are
tvme-il
,„ , „on ''"""Y'l":"
one ofdirector
them,
;^^bi>-"i;^L=:n
THE d''-STORY :-^;^
AND PLAYER
:.:'eS,^-

LcwirrHe, rv P nl

1^'°^"",' <^\""f'-'d Allen) and Flash

"The Debt"
(Franlt
Reels)
REVIEWPowelt-Mu
ED BYtualF. —0.FiveSPENCE
R
f«T-HE DEBT" is a picture well worth while, dealing as it
niatimn orrp
Pi '"L ' """""P'^d""°"":the
" rancor
Mari
Baron-in-Iaw
will take
to secureandfunds,
tage ,n the different ""■'""^'
spheres ofC°"""-^^'
life
where
circumst
ances
land
advangreat
to
^hows
; she is superb, as a hard working man's wife
tie i,As ,1a countess
ner.
she ,s simplicity personifie
d, as a factory hand she is jiist as sweet,
and
se ected
All
the scenes
well
the
careful handling.
and
the production
„ I" . !
'shows
P'""''e"Pl.cd,
supporting
cast are
is good,
THE
STORY
AND The
PLAYER
S

to
celebrat
e his daughter
's engagem
iJrrt
h°","'
Warwick)
givesenta reception
the villagers
to Baronto Moreno
(T.
i.ews e " r'' "'"^ festivities are at their height
""='S'> ^''^ "'^""^d
"
is worthrss
snrHlfl'',')'"^""
^"""'^ '■""^ Count, who has persutc
de,
the Baron
breaks off his engageme
to the now
IZtt and7,J°
d"^'"
Count nttherefore
commits
impeeumous
Countess.
She thereforeThemarries
John Slater (Paul
T ■ c -law >(Anne
T'^
"f
fatlier's moral indcbtedhe molhei-iu
Sutherlan
^ht
1 ■
f°"'""d)'''^informs
attentions
her, and
her upon
son, who
or°of a;^''" T' /U(Nadia Gary) for "Mama" 'I'e
that
Slater
seeks
cn'ing
incessant
reconciliation. He finds her with the Baron, whom she was abouta
to marry, wounded.
but a hght between the two men ends in both being
mortally
Ann
returns
her child, and finds her mother-in-law very much
so tened by the tohappening
s and she is well received.
Others m the cast are Agnes
Eyre and Robert Elliott.

-May 1-', I9i;
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the right sort of person lor a stop-molher to Jean. Jean loves
Jimmic,
and getsto thesendStjuire to advance
money enough
to collegeto Mrs."
just Dexler, secretly,
Jimmie dors tini knowJimmie
who is responsiltle forthehissame.
allowance.
He gets in bad e.>mpany, and is about to he disgraced
for issuing
a
•■
b.ul
cbevk"
tubi.li
he
has
i;iveu
lo
cabaret
dancer,
snpposnig her to be i.< due need), hisi iliena the
folks
arrive, find ihe bad muI wiili her .nni^ .iinund hishome
and
things look had for Jimmie. milil the d.i.ilive who cameneck,
to make
trotibic sees the real tnilh llial the eluck had Iveii "raised" and
proves Jimniie's innocence.
" Her Secret "
(Vlnnjrniih—
Five Rcclti)
REVii':wi':u
Hv n.;ri:K
mii.ni.:
-liikiiir
e>.,nii|>l,
Ml i h.hI iiieliuv buildA int,;SECRET
and
tiiies
:*L_Ib:R
'
ing and hiiessr ill piMdnilinn. WMiien and direeled
Ferry N. W-krolf. it i.M-.ess.-s .dl lliuse essenlials neressarv byIn
make perlrel a i-Iiulnd i .u ,ia. In llie lirsl pla.e, Mr, VekiolT has
evolved a sinrv m , s K a, din.u y l-^wer, relying;,
t<. be sin e, nil
iiiMiiaiil siiiialion. bnl liandleil s.. the severity of
n-kiiu--"I 1-,> lepiessed
and its dr.iin.iti.- sln-HKlh I'lnphasi/ed.
Ills s.enaiiM Mi,e nl the must perle.t, even pieces
ily .Mr dune, .nid llie s.\ual hi^li lights of the story ofare eoiitintltreated
Willi due regard In ilieir [inwer, The heart interest is admirably
blended uilb (lie dnmiiiaiit element of suspense. Incidentally, the
suspense nitlu-re■■ Her
momenls
are Secret"
ntine. is to he spelled in capitals. Of .slack
Mr.
Vv]<vn\]ha,
his w-iK ^^\\h,i,,adniirable
The drama is uell enmpieled
sel, the iMikinnitiM
adei|iiaf direction.
and ihe
In (he
iinleellv
aie
steiies
'Ihe
ex>.,lle|i|,
photography
leading roles appear Alice Joyce and Harry M-ney, limed.
boili
nf
whom
-J.

PICTURE

"Whose Wife?"
(Mutual-American — Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY F. G. SPENCER
BKl
irntiK' tlioiigli symp;ilhclio ^lorv. .U'pu-liii^ the
HI>lSni i~
a woman hastily married, uliu^o liiisLarul is
rcinTpog rlheL-d (Iri .1 Mil his way to Soulh Amoriia. and who, ihinkiruc,
IS
Ci )iiuilii-:i1 aboiu
f i iiTi
Itot. i-i.-remarry when her former spouse
appears and cimiplicales
maltei,.
The story is lull of appealing situations, the treachery and
infidelity
ot anandunfeeling
brute of ofa man
lieing matched against
the confiding
loving sweetness
a woman.
There are some wonderful pholoKrapliic effects, both interior
and exterior. Of the latter the .S<>iilli Anuiican landscapes and
a moonlight scene aboard ship are usurially umimendable
The story,
which forfeatures
nf a surirs
specially
designed
her, isGail
fromKane
the and'
pen isof ihrCerilr,rsiIKiuv
Bullivant,
and
is
directed
by
Rollin
S.
Sturgeon.
Miss
Kane'
is well
supported
and
the
picture
is
one
that
will
appeal
strongly
lo
anv
class of audience.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Mary Melville (Gail Kane), to please her invalid mothrr nniries Claude Varden (Harry Von Meter), a wlmUIiv
,md nn
the eve of their departure to his Soulh AuKi ii anhmk^,niincs
ihe
mother is stricken with sicknc-v, and Marv derides to renviin
with her.
has bad s<-ver.dNulsmi
luesalliances.
which
is aboutTheto husband
recoil, inasmiicli
(Robert one
Klein)'of
whose wife Varden has betrayed,as isTomalready
on his trail. Oii
already wearied'of
ship Varden.
asboard
he terms
his most who
recenthas marriage—
and his
makes- bargain"—
advances
to Nitra Ruiz (Ethel Ullman). who, meets
with her brother Ramon
(Frank
Rickert),
is
returning
to
her
vast
estates
after
a visit to
the North.
Mary's
mother
dies,
and
Mary
tries
to
get
into
communication
with Varden, but. failing, decides to secure
In the
meantime the newspapers contain accounts ofemployment.
a shipwreck, and
Claude byVarden's
list ofwiththeherInsl,
is rnlu
gaged
a lawyer,namewdioheads
falls the
in love
and Mary
is abi.iil
marry her, when Varden appears upon the scene. And, allbonj;li
married to the pretty and rich senorita, he claims licr, Slie faints
at the meeting, and he has her taken to his aparlmeiils. where
he is tracked by Nitra's brother— Nitra having taken poison, so
distressed
was isshekilled.
by the man's perfidy— and a fight ensues, in
which Ramon
At the trial Varden is about to be found guilty, but Tom Nelson, now a jailbird and a trusty, recognizing him. stabs him to
death as he is on his way to hear the verdict of the jury, so the
judge pronounces a verdict of "Not Guilty."
Others in the cast are Mrs. Melville (Elizabeth Taylor), John
Herrick (Edward Peil), Elsie Brandenliam (Lucille Youngc).
Herrick's aunt (Amelia Widen)." The Girl at Home "
(Famous Players-Paramount
Reels)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE —N.FiveSHOREY
JACK PICKFORD and Vivian Martin make a pair almost " too
to heof true."
to register
the good
selection
James And
Neill weandwish
Edythe
Chapmanourasapproval
the fatherof
and mother of the girl and boy, respectively, who make the hero
and heroine of this story.
Really it is Jack Pickford's story, although Miss Martin fits
firmly into the plot. We are happy to say the wild-oats-at-college business is not overdone. Most colleges may not ofTer New
York style cabarets with their curriculum, but Jack Pickford
as Jimmie Dexter makes a very satisfactory college boy, just at
natural in this role as he was in the part of a lough mes-^enger
boy last preceding it. We continue to predict that he will iiccome very popular with picture fans if given these likeable roks.
He will do well to follow the same precedent as his sister Mary,
and always
with
the rightinsist
stuffoninbeing
him. cast as a "real fellow," but always
Miss
Martin
as
the
"
girl,"play.
whoseThelovesituations,
for Jimmic
wavers, is very attractivehome
in this
wherenever
the
folks discover Jimmic in apparent disgrace, offer a splendid
climax.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Jimmie Dexter (Jack Pickford) is planning to go to college
when his mother (Edyihe Chapman) receives word that her income iscut off. Jean Hilton (Vivian Martin) is the pretty ward
of Squire Padgate (James Neill), who thinks Mrs. Dexter about

Vs.

Clara Makes a ConfcBition
contribute performances uf stellar cliaracler. Rohert Kelley as
the doctor
heads how
the supporting
ation, no matter
difficult. cast, which is equal to every situTHE STORY AND PLAYERS
Clara Weston (Alice Joyce), jotirueyinB from the West In ihe
East, is obliged to put up for the night al a disn imiablr Imtel
and
hall, having
missed a her
[an y M.M ,e\,ir-j,
a civildanceengineer,
back from
longtrain.
surveyh"< inntnnibei jiiHiuniaiji
rives at the place and proceeds to tear loose. He i)ays .itteiilion
to a dancer (Palsy DeForrest), who, after taking some of his
money, In get rid nf him gives him a number of one of the hotel
rooms, sii|ipM i dl\ hers. Later, Fcnton, under the influence of
lif|i"i"'. I'l' I I'll ' ' Lira's room. Thus she becomes an innocent
vietim ni imiiih i,,mcs. In the East, after the birth of a child,
she server a^ -<-i. irLny to Fenton, who, shorn of his heavy heard
and occupying.' ;i liij_di position, could never he taken for the rough
Fcntonsecretnl ojdy
the W'l.si.
marry(Rohert
after aKelKlime,y ) Clara
her
with theTheydoctor
lint sharing
l-enlon
discovers it aft vY several years, denounces her, and aeiiisnig the
doctor of playing him false. The doctor tells Fenton Clara's
story, and to his horror Fcnton realizes with whom the blame
rests. gives
He begs
child,
it. Clara's forgiveness, and she, for the sake of the
Mary
Maurice,
George
Nellie Anderson and Kittens
Reichert handle their
parts Cooper,
in fine style.
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'* Eleriiyl Love "
(Butterfly-Universal
— Five MILNE
Reels)
REVIEWED
BY PETER
LAID in Ihc Latin (jnarler ui IViris. this pictnrc concerns a
loosc-Jiviny artist who wins the luvc ul a comilry yirl,
throws it away and thtn sinks to a low Ic\'el hcforc she comes lo
his rescue, it is rather an ancient story, with little to offer in
the w;iy of originahty except for tlic fact that there i- no
introduced. Director Douglas Gerrard's itlea of tlu' (|iirirler
is (|liitc theatrical. To lell the irnlh. we don't know wliiilur ii
i< realistic or not, ne\-er hii\ in^.- Ijii ii flu re. I>m mtihIimw v\ unt
llie notion that the arli^i-. oi I'.ni. ,,.i,M,niiK and
dine themselves, and enler inlo all ^ol l^ ..i" -Im, km- -h ih- wilii
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and effects his regeneration when sufficiently nrpfed hy his friends
George Gcbhart, Edward Clark, Dan Duffy, Alyrtle Reeves and
Miss Martin comprise the supporting cast.
" Hedda Gabler "
(Powell-Mutual
— Five Parts)
REVIEWED
BY WILLIAM
J. McGRATH
TCl take this Iicavy, involved and morbid Jbsen story from iluprinted page and transfer it to the motion picture screen
I- concededly a difficult task. The Powell Producing Compaiiv.
starring
Nanceit inO'Ncil
have However,
essayed thejusttaskas
and handled
about inthe the
besttitle
way role,
possible.
when one reads an Ibsen tale, it is necessary to have an agile
mind, a quick grasp of thought and coutimial concentration all
the time to keep the trend of the picture.
To those who have read this great story of the immortal
Scandinavian author the pictured version will be better understood
and
much craft
appreciated.
Nanceactress
O'Neil,of with
all herseems
natural
and
acquired
as a leading
the day,
to h^\e
been the only proper selection to portray the type that Hedda
Gabler is. Miss O'Ncil in the picture gives a worthy characterii-ation
of the allmoody,
influenced
Practically
anglesjealous
of the and
storypre-natally
get exposition
on theHedd.i,
-creen.
olttimes. however, at the sacrifice of continuity through the enforced explanatory cut-back scenes that the picturizing calls for.
All in all, it stands as a plucky and satisfactory accomplishmcnL
on the part of the Powell Company in trying what so many
others have despaired of and failed with in the past — an Ibscn
slory
picturized.
supporting
Beattie, Einar
Linden, Miss
LillianO'Neil's
Page, Alfred
Htckmcastati is:
and Aubrey
Ruth B\ron.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
George Tesman (Aubrey Bcattie) and his wife, lately Hedda
Gabler moon.
(Nance
O'Neil),
just pistols,
returnedfor from
honey-an
Left alone,
Hedda have
fondles
which their
she has
uncanny affection, brought about by pre-natal influence. Although married to Tesman, Hedda still lives in jealous watchfulness over Eilert Lovberg, her former lover.
Lovbcrg (Einar Linden), a dissipated genius, has fallen under
the good influences of Thea Elvstead (Ruth ByronO. He has
written a valuable book. Hedda discovers Thea's influence and
regard for Eilert. She starts to resume her sway over the man.
The results is he begins to driiik again, loses his manuscript in the
course of his revels and is cast into despair. Hedda has ihe
manuscript, unknown to Eilert. Lovbcrg breaks with Thea in Ins
despair and shoots himself in a tragic manner, using one of
Hedda's pistols. Hedda burns up the manuscript and then shoots
herself.

pretty models.
Mr. picture
Gcrr;ird'sstudio—
idea of it all is according to the
sindio—
the motion
an idea borrowed from the
musical comedy stage.
The story was written and sccnarioized hy E. M. Ingleton. Mr.
(ierrard heads the
.in appealing heroine.cast, and opposite him appears Ruth Clifford,
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Paul (Douglas Gerrard) paints a pictun^ with Mi^non (Ruth
t-hfford) as his model, which wins tin ]>n-/.<.. Afierwards Paul
gijes back lo his Minii and Fih .onl f<.p.;(.l> .MiL;n..ii. Through a
" The Recoil "
(Astra-Pathe— Five Reels)
mistake she is led lo believe th.tl he iia. In en si riously injured,
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
.uid she journeys all the way to Paris on loot, oidy to discover
hun in the embrace of the most beautiful model in Paris. She
iltempls suicide, but is rescued
Lilliana Creuze
very hard
VV to save CqURTENAY
this picture fromandlacking
genuinelytry strong
apwho ■yy^lLLIAM
fortune patron
to her.of art,
Without
dies in a short time. leaving allby ha wealthy
peal. The casting of the hero as a government secret service
a very low level. Crazed agent makes us expect much. The heroine in the role of the
Migiion's
tiooi]
influence
Paul
sinks
l
by drink, he coiistaiuly calls for her, :uid Million finally comes girl who sacrifices all for her mothers happiness would .seem lo
offer at least a role of some strength. But as the plot develops
we dosituations
not seemskilfully
to feel handled.
that heart grip which would come of
I I I)I I1ltl!l1I IUI 1UI1l teusc
There is too rapid and incomplete a presentation of the underlying most important eVents in the story, following the secret
WANTED
marriage of the hero and heroine, his capture bv a foreign spy.
and her learning of his supposed death. She marries a disgusting brute for his money, her mother dies, her brother is told
Negatives of new feature
why she married, and then to cap an improbable climax the baby
pLotopIays four to six thouappears,
supposed, we assume, to be the baby of the second marsand feet eacK.
riage. This is indeed "too sudden" it seems to us.
The
murder
of the villainous man-in-thc -wav, when bo iittempts
Must be first class producto throttle the man he finds in his wife's chamber with the baby,
tions m every respect.
is the best real dramatic punch registered. From that point, the
brother's stealing the watch, and the hero's getting the goverp. O. BOX 56
nor'sacterspardon,
by leaving
country's
sen ice, true
both hero
weakenpartschar-to
which have
been his
building
up toward
that time.
Times Square Station
New York City
Nothing seems to be gained by thus besmirching the characters
of those ductiowe
are expected
feel standard.
deep sympathy for. This pron isclearly
not up totoPathe
Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers
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Finnl Chapter(Metro—
of Two
" TlieReels)Great Secret "
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
CEVERAL
Hirilllo-ltof
cntitiminns "grc:it
mystLTV.>ccvl1s Tlu- :,rr.1, nnl..lilr<l
,,,1 .n ,,,Uii.l, I:,si lon^;
lather ihsvnvcrod. cr.....k f,,,,,,,!
... I.. ..,.1, ,, .^.|| ,nhnUu>K.d
man
seeking lo curixct uru.iy dun,, i,, .,„k.,v. soniu liiird degree
methods arc introduced nil,, wh.-it will inulonbtedly he figured1 cone
oL" the strongest serial climaxes vlI dcvi>ed.
Ilie last
The director has inlnxhicid a " l.incliinL' " climax i xlnliilors
Sec, can
fifty feelDenver.
of the Strong's
story, which willChiiic^i
os|KCl:lll^ ini, i'.m 1rill
the
west
M u.nn,
\\r , < I 'I I.;roses
hardlyof contaih
himself withlaitliinl
affection lor In-,
ni,i-h1 >n<|\lr
wedding ceremony. Strong aeceiils from hi
and kisses him on the forehead as the Im;
r all accounts fading ont to "The End."
THE STORY
Zulph has called a iiKeiiii!: of ih,; Si cl Seven, and had himself elected new Grcn Mavh i-, wlun lu s inlerrnpLed
himself. l,y the appcarance, very much ,ili\->', ,.\ ilu' <^vr:,\ la-tcr
iiH.it
Master has done
Strong, not imder-l.uMlin- wli\ ilu
li\ j.nic Warren. Then
many things, attack^ him, ,nul ihe learns that the (jre.ii M:i-.irr i- lii^- llur, th.d Clarke hrihed
Zulph, with the aid of Jane Warnn, vlinni l,r ,nnin,|K.,l. to
nip I" -Mask, I. lli.il he
murder Strong's mother in a mining iini.
(Clarke) might jump Strong's fallu r's iiiriuiiy. followed Zulph,
The Great
Masterand(Strong's
fathir),
Clarke,
and Jane,
this is his
imal \ I iiijc. He has become
"Great Master" thai he might linally i iiid up all these crooks.
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Wanted
LEASE

! Must be near Los Angeles
j Address RESPONSIBLE,
I
p. O. Box No. Forty
I
Times Square Station
I
New York

SUITED

TO THE BEST
Many sniress/ul Chicago exhibitors no
longer visit the advance showing of film.
THEATER IN EVERY TOWN
They Iiave fonnd that our reporl.s give them all the inA Distinct IS ovelty— Truly a Departure
fonnaM'nnrepi,|-(-.iieces^ar\'niiKi.r.'J
(ii snre.
their shows.
These
.mmI ssml'iill\U. Im.ik
v.i ihurouKli.
Let
_ 100 FEET A OFHuman
100 I'KK
T. S( KKFXCK.VIT
I'RODUCTION
ChutiyC I:NApi^-^U
in Ymir .Viullencp!
us prove In y\\
,.i iiii' .. i ■ n i l,v sending vou
our
rei»(irls
mi
imliin-.
Ui.il
yw
li.nr
,ilir;idy
run.
Note
A Courteous and D1i;iillliil flu.':.; U, Every Purrorinanco!
these mail
jiictnres
For Photoplay Exhibitors Only at 10c Per Fool
and
it to and
ii.s. ymir name on lite niarniii of tliis page
Ada
to
your
ellemele
liy
L-;iU'rtng
[nteUigently
to
your
patrons.
This
not an animated
of theIsproduction
type citrtoon liut :i lle.sh ond blood appeal
Eiilmncwl With SCHEENCH.\l-r Titlw iinil SCltlCE.VCRAFT SettlnKdl
m'm'lX m PICTURE
- -M-^'M
r-riming. Developing. Colorliii!. f?m(no(ur rent by diiy or production.
AMERICAN BIOSCOPE CO., Inc.
MOT
.Ie'r^.ce I O N
64 W. RANDOLPH SI'HKUT, CHICAGO
6242 ItKOADWAV
CHICAGO
dllllllllllillll lllllllllll HIM I
[ inn iiyiMMi IIII iiii ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii'iiiitiiiiiiiiiiin
You

Must Admit It Was a Healthy Baby Last Year
But OH ! What a Whopper It Will Be This Year
WHAT?

Y—
WHExposition
The Seventh National
and Convention
OF THE MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITORS LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Chicago Coliseum, July 14-22, 1917
Convention and Exposition in Same Building
First come — first served
Apply for space at once
LUDWIG SCHINDLER, Exposition Manager
1416 Masonic Temple
Chicago, III.
The more YOU read these advertisements the more useful lo YOU we can make the " NEWS."
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General Film Program
"Thenl K.ilcm's
Trapping " ofAmcricnii
Two-Bit Girl
Tuttle."
(An Two
ei>ihoilc
" si-rica.
rccU,)A tiiiii..'
vivi'lliltiiu-fiirc
Wcxi u.iitM
).r ihtil.
T.I inc-iofTittheili.inprtsent-day
is given
inhni.-k)^n<>u.>l
(III-. . I I. .-I IK'■ Iliiiif.
II-Ill ilini,1, 111 Cirl."beauty
The
ami
Hi.III ..111-].
Ill 1 . .itiiin^:
wr.u-ni-:ccnic
country
is
shown
ill
ii'.
ii.r,il(jni
of
c)iii;msL-.
The
plot
the
^ini ',nl.v.i\\\Hi iheestablish
effortstheof innocence
Marin Sais.ofof
the
Arii.iii.in
a lii.i.H i. i.l.r ,..i,sL<] o( inur.ler. "Two-Bit
Tntlli
III r - I ..u iniirdcrer
puncher, butami nowhis living
wits, ,'iI- i ill.
part inby thehisin
innnk
. .Msi Mil
iMi-liL-il
through
liis the
carelessness
leaving
.i
I
-.t.iiiicd
hammer,
instrument
ilHCil. l>tsuli: well
[111! bdily
victim.
is a
strong
acted.of hisRobert
WellesThereRitchie
wrote thisplot,episode.
"A Menagerie
Mixup,—
Comedy.
pretty
jfooilOne
idea reel,)
ofThe H.
r -iltciitioii
iliviiledandbetween
iilcs
o[iciier
good,
ilini.iN. tile Hud
is somewhat
.i>li. the laughs
Metro
" OneApril
of theJ.lFamily."
(Drewcommend
Comedy.thisOneas
reel.
W,
thr l),,w oiii,i.i> h.-arlily
wi. iKiv,Hi-orBic
""I l'''"' ""' '
Srv'mi
mak,
.i,i.,),...i,
'^i^M'^l",i',',','us lo'tlic
servant
li.iii.. h,,i,r'Viii)!MV.'
,„,„h ■■„,„
.^,1,1
'""■'ll>,
iM ilK- ^irlIII,. i,.„,i|,."
11eiii>
. .^,ii..t., .U.i-iMv
i,,,. ,1 .itiMi(i..ii,,
hisiK-rsdf
i-ffortareto
The holli
r. .nil,nutsIn-u..in<l^itlcch.i. ili^.i ilu Kill thinks they
are
Mutual Program
" ReelApr.Life.26.)—
No,
inctilorn One
ideas reel,
arc
Thiirs,,
worked inlii tills I
which
■I,linn
i ibcofblm,
up-to-date
convertible
in.iuy other suchof
ii'i-.|ii:iiiriiliIinK
. Iiut of their
are
..11III IS.irbadocs
ilicir
art bowl,
from
iinishcd
.1
ri-dilish-brown
vasiMl
hu..
I'ly ofdel>iiS. H.
Giub. 1 111
sliow
such
llsiiiK
Of S.Tll
perKln
Of slit^l
>!iown ;
ofwoiks
vast ,irfvalue,
iliflicull
t.irgctittheisis
atlir
because
rt.il
spinning,
and
sM>iihisOther
reel ansubjects
cspe" Mutual Weeli
121." (flaumonl.
One
reel,
Jiv. )No.
—iinilBrightening
Sixth avenue.
betweenWed.,
FortiApr.iiinili
riftirth
slr.-cls,
is the
opening
fc.iiuf
ot
il
rc.
1.
wh.,,-Mi
iOtown
theby
eroup of 1..0II II
SDUsn's ban.tn.iI.m.r,,l111 .'ll.v llli; ^llil.-'-M, -,,111,Ih i.l<-d
SllCCessinil
III
'>'>Pi''
>i , K
nat.indiwiiMi
bai
V
nta naval
Hx.U'. i r.Lii
\i.., ,1 .1 I I, 111,,, -K ,i-tiiin
v.;lor
I. \.>rfolk.
iwlathan
nandclose
tillFnm-...■n. :n1 '"lum. nI 'l>n \ 1\" ^Il,„,i
the
-r
ill, .Mil. ■ .iiiiii have
Va.. the 11. . II, . ,
.inc. 111.-baiiillcd
oiiil,i,-,kmakeof this
the
visited
Anu'H-.iii
European
w;u.
Otln\—> ■[I- subjects
reel
one
of
the
most
di%'ersitied
and will not f.iil to interest an shown
audience.up to date
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Pathe
"The
Delicatessen
Mystery."
(Mycrs-Theby
lexaggerated
omedy. One" rctiiied
reel. "May
13.)—
plot of ofthisa
gem
is theThetroubles
back-room
pair
in
a
city
lodging-house,
where
landlady
rules
"
no
cooking
"
on
the
premises.them
So they go to the delicatessen and smuggle
various
"
delicacies,"
first
in
the
landlady's
umbrella, and second by the unique idea of windsausages
aroundto the
_ater
they
the gentleman's
theatre,to the
andbelt
takeline.their
leftovers
" withgo them,
interference
with
the olfactory
nervesmuchof the
audience,
who
protest
emphatically,
with a asresulting
" exposure
"
in The
the fun
night
court.
is
not
as
riotous
it
might
have
been
had
beenthismoresort slapstick,
those there
who like
of comedy. but will please
" Florence Rose Fashions — Wedding — Some UnBirds, Colored."
(One thisreel.will,Maywe 13.)believe,
— Of
all theusualFlorence
Rose reels
apiie-il Ihc atstrongest
a " special
-ittciiil-iTit
a Tune aswedding
is seenwinner."
in his orEvery
her
jiropi-r
dress,
fromto the
tiny
flower
girls
to the
bride.
Needless
say
it
is
a
very
fashionable
wedding,
and wejustimagine
this reelofwillyear,bringat more
direct
toprevious
llie results
stores
couplingat this
with time
the theatres, than least
any
subject.
This
is
a
reel
even
the
men
will enjoy,
just
now.
Sonic
of
them
will
be
especially
interested,
although it will hardly appeal as a stimulant to
wedding
"to ifstrike
thought
ofman.the expense
involved
is" recruits
allowed
birds inSwift,
colors,which
themereJapanese
andBeautiful
the (I^hinesc
makes theSparrow
edible
birds' nests, complete an especially line reel.
"Happy Quahogs."
Hooligan — Three
Strikes You're OutDredging
(Cartoon-Educational.
One
reel. Maycational
6.)showing
— Timely
baseball deep
cartoonsea and
eduan interesting
industry
most
people
don't
even
know
exists.
Happy
is a
hero, according to his own story, which the little
Hooligans believe — NOT.
Arizona."
(Combitone.
One peaks
reel.
May"Central
1-3.) Central
Arizona,
with itsby craggy
and
rugged
country,
isoutshown
thisinstead
artisticof
process,
which
brings
strongly,
blurring,
the
by useil
color incontrast.
Brownsgrade,
and detail
arc
thisin road
subject.building
Fish
ablueswonderful
feat
toofCreek
the
Roosevelt
Dam,
and
the desolate
splendor
Fish
Creek
Canyon.
Apache
Trail,
and
other
landmarks of this country are clearly shown.
'The
Creek
"sky-line"
a perfectbit.azureA
sky Fish
overranger,
jaggedplaying
peaks with
is shows
a awonderful
hardy
young
lion,
bigger
than
a
great
cat,
will
appealmountain
to the
audience as taking dangerous chances.
Universal Program
Lost Appetite."
Week of May
7.)high"The
— l^ecidedly
one done
of thein(Nestor.
best
cost of living
some burlesques
time. The oncoun-the
with toa eat
" feeble
" appetiteout comes
town tryhome.
andcousinbegins
his relatives
ofsatchel
houseto
and
He andfinallysavesproduces
a whole
full
of
potatoes
the
day.
Eddie
Lyons
I I'lliihgivesRoberts
are the cityhumorous
couple, characteriwhile Lee
M.1 1. .1.111
a wonderfully
,';m.iii
|iri'(iLiriclof the
Ilie country
script. cousin. Hoadley and Palmer
"The ofGrip^l.-lyof 7.)Love."
Seal.
Three meloreels.
Week
An (Gold
average
mountain
drama wriitL-nof bya —school
Willard
Mackand
combining
the
romance
teacher
and
an
invalid
sojourtiing
in thethatmountains
suspicion
of the townsfolk
the latterwithis a therevenue
officer. Thispresents
has been anywellnumber
producedof bystirring
Allen Holubar and
tions. Holubar and Louise Lovely head a situalarge
" Tom's
(L-Ko. Two
reels.
Weekn theTramping
ofproperties
^Iay 7.1Troupe."
— ofHighly
laughable
burthe asopera
the tanklesque otown.
Phil Duiibani,
the house
porpertyin
man
who
gets
I'verything
balled
up
and
who
flirts
with
Littlelii rKva,
that
young ladyfigureforgets
nil
.ilioiit
part,asoislaugh.
a mosttheTheridiculous
and
isputgoiui
for many
two reels
on
and
keep
one
in
convulsions
from are
startwell
to
tiiiish.
Lucille
Hut
ton.
Merta
Sterling
and
Charles Inslce are others in the cast.
Voicereels.
on theWeekWire.of May
(Univers.il
Xo."The
9. Two
7.)— TheSpecial.
ninth
number
mysterywellseries,
" Theby Stem
Chase." isoffiUIthisof action,
bolstered
pood
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exterior
Thefinale.
suspenseThe isweird,
welt balanced
and
holdsscenes.
until
uncanny
movements
of aathe
dismembered
hand
controlling
the
actions
of
notorious
gang
in
depredations and the clever manner itsin mysterious
which the
identity cealeofd, are commendable
" The Voice on thatthe theWirecheap,
" is melocondramatic aspect is entirelyin eliminated.
Ben Wil, son is featured.
"May
The 7.)Man— This
Withreela Package."
(Joker.
ofusual
a ^ood
bit ofWeekthe
Jokerby comedy,
butcontains
itsThevalue
isgoes
considerably
lessened
repetition.
cast
throughof
the
same
tricks
alost.
numberWilliam
of times
and and
much
the
humor
is
so
Franey
Gale
Henry, with theTheusualscenario
Joker wassupport,
give bygood
performances.
prepared
C.
B. Hoadley.
Off."both(Victor.
Weekandof flirting
May 7.)in
—this"Swearing
Hubby
cured
ofbysmoking
funnyisbyreel
written
Warrenaction
Schoene
and
produced
Allen
Curtis.
The
is
snappy
and the Sims,
business
wellSedwick,
done andDollyfull Ohnet
of laughs.
Milton
Eileen
and
Ralph McComas liavc the leading roles.
Treachery."
(Imp. melodrama
Week of Mayin
7.)"— Flames
Short, ofcompact
exciting
which
of a and
concern
as a clerk
discoversthe theheaddishonesty
of an masking
office manager
and
the worth
of a stenographer.
Hill. Lois Wilson and Clyde
Benson are the Leeprincipals,
One Wild
Night."the (Bison.
Week
of " May
7.) —cowboys
With
oflossTwo
thisas reels.
trainload
cattle,
livethe
ftre sale
ata asociety
to whatcomesofto
do
ill
city
until
girl
along
employs them
to entertaina burglar
her guests.
Besidesandaentertaining
they sense
apprehend
and
scatter
lot of common
among the society
folk. An amusing picture, especially when the
cowboys.Charles
" Kewpic " Morgan.
Ray Hanford, Sam
Appel,
the screen. GypsyPerley
Hart andis theBillygirl.Human are on
(Victor.to beWeewmadeof from
May
7.)"Signs
— This, oftheTrouble."
second picture
Bide
Dudley's
stories,
is
very
much
better
than
the
first.
In a itmatrimonial
Lucille thinksagency.
she'll Amarrymarried
and
she
goes
tohis
man
fires
cook
and
must
get
another.
He
arrives
at
the
agency
after
the
discharged
office
bov has placed a card bearing the inscription
"is Employment
Agency
"
over
the
door.
Lucille
hired for a cook and naturally things begin to
move
fast when
to make love to
the man.prettyJennie
Nelsonsheis starts
the lead.
Leaks in the Loop
(Coitti)mcd from Page 3004)
Since Alfred Hamburger began increasingtionthe"P.string
of theatres
im'der his
direc-a
A." Jacoby
lias bought
himself
"flivver" to make the rounds and has already
assured
himself
of
the
wisdom
of
his
move.
Frank E. WilHams, better known as
" Red," because of his Titian locks, is back
in the Chicago Triangle offices doing the
booking again. For some time past Williams hadwaukeebeen
offices. detailed to the Triangle MilCharles LeRoy Edson, formerly known
as a scenario writer and now editor of the
Mooseheart Magazine, paid a visit to his
old college
chum, Terry
Ramsaye, who
dles the publicity
and advertising
reinshanfor
tlie Mutual Compam-.
Harry Weiss, managing director of the
Lewis J. Selznick Company of Chicago,
left for a general tour by automobile
tliroueli Tiidi.-ina and Kcntucla' last week.
The idea of tlie trip is to awaken exhibitors
inthe these
to a further
appreciation of
valuestates
of Selznick
Pictures.
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Have your releases in by Saturday noon— The F..\liih\ ilor ivants tht'in
Apr, 22. TheCourtcniiv.
Huntinu MarRuorlte
of the Hawk Snow
{William
Art Dramas, Inc.
McCliu'e Pictures*
Robert CliiuHtDn).
Antra and
Apr. 12. TheErbograph
Inevitable {Anna Q. Nilsson). SFtb. 26. Seven
Deadly
Sim,
"
Passion
"
Apr.
29.
Sunshine
and
Gold
(Baby
Morio
(Shirley Mason and GcorKe Le 5
borne), Balboa OnGuere)
Apr. 19. TheHanlon),
Great Apollo
Bradley Mystery {Alma 1 Mar. J. Seven
May
6.
Hlnton's
Deadly
Sins.
"Sloth"
(CharKathryn Double
AdnmH, a'rederlck
Eldeen SlunrlWiirdo
and
Shirley Mason, and 5
Apr. 26. A VanMother's
Ordeal (Jean Sothern), 5
Dyke
Georgelotte
LeWalker,
Guere)
Arcy),
Tlinnhuuscr
May 13. TheWnynoRecoil
(William
Courlney.
LilMay 3. TheAmuse.)
Auction of Virtue (U. S. 5
Mar. 12. Seven
Deadly
Sins,
"
The
7th
Sin."
lian
Grcuic,
Willinm
Knymond
(George Le Guero and Shirley 5
Frank Belcher), Aslra and
Mason)
May
10.
Little
Miss Fortune
(Erbograph) . . . 5
5
'Released
through
Triangle
Exchanges.
May
17.
The
Mystic
Hour
{Apollo)
Red Feather Productions
May. 24. House
of Cards
Kaelred
and Frank
Mills),(Kathrine
U. S. Amuse...
Apr. 16. Theand Flower
Doom, M. K. Wilson
5
Metro Pictures Corporation
Gypsy ofHart)
Apr.
9.
A
Magdelenc
of
the
Hills
(Mabel
Artcraft Pictures
Hero «f the Hour (Jack MulTaliaferro). Rolfo
S Apr. 23. Thehall)
Apr.
16.
The
Power
of
Decision
(Frances
Hut. 5. Aford)
Poor Little Rich Girl (Mary PickNelson). Rolfc
S
Pictures
5 Apr. 23. God's
Law and Man's (Viola Dana), 5 Feb, — . TheSelziiick
Mar. 30.
26. Broadway
(George(Douglas
M. Cohaiij
Columbia
Argyle
CasePaid(Robert
Apr.
Inbanks)
Again — Jones
Out Again
Fair- 5
Apr.
30.
The
Millionaire's
Double
(Lionel
Feb.
—
.
The
Price
Sha
(ClaraWarwick)
Kimball
5May 7. Sowers
Barrymore),
Rolfe
5
Young)
and
Reapers
(Emmy
WchMar.
—
.
The
Eternal
Sin
(Florence
Reed),
ten).
Rolfc
S
Brcnon
Bluebird Photoplays
May 14. Thetrovaj.
Soul Popular
of Magdak-n
(Mmc.
Pe- S Apr. ~, TheYoung)
Ensiest Wiiy (Chira Kimball
Plays
and
Players,
Apr. 9 TheNowellPulseand ofGypsyLifeHart)
(Wedgewood S May
21. TheRolfe
Beautiful Lie (Fmncis Nelson). 5 Apr. — . TheTalmadge
Law i)( CanipemiiU Ion (Norma
Apr. 16. A Belasco
Jewel inandPawn
(EllaShort)
Hall, Walter 5 May 28.
Antrim
Power (Ethel Barry-. S CominK—
The Silent
Mnmer (lln/el
(Robert Down
Warwick!ant!
more).Greatest
Rolfe
Apr. 23. The(Dorothy
Girl inPhillips)
the Checkered
Coat 5 June 4. The
Coming—The
Bert Lone
Lytell).WolfHrenon
fi
Lady Barnacle (Viola Dana), Colum- bia 5
Apr. 30. TheAgnesClockVernon)
(Franklyn Farnum and 5
Triangle
Distribuling
Corporation
May 7. Little Miss Nobody. (Violet Mcr- 5
Apr. 8. HerFineOmcinl
Fathers (Dorothy GIsh), 5
Filmof WarCorporation
Arts
Apr. Mutual
9. A Mutual
Daughter
(May Ward). S Apr. 8, Sweetheart
of ihc Doomed
(Louise 5
Girard
May
14.
Treason
(Allen
Ho'lub'ar
and
Joseph
5
Special
Glaum).
Ince-Koy
Bee
May
Flashlight
Girl (Myrtle
(Dorothy Gonzales
Phillips) 5 Apr.
9.9. Mrs.
Balfamc
(Nance Russell)
O'Ncil), AmeriPowell 6 Apr. 15. An Oldert Fashioned
Young
Man
(Rob- 6
May 21.
28. The
Southern
Justice
Apr.
High
Play
(William
Harron).
Fine
Arts
5Apr. 16. Environment
can
, . . 5 Apr. 15. Paddy O'lltirri. (Willinm Desmond).
and George
Hernandez)
(Mary
Miles
Mintcr)
June 4. Bringing
Father
Home
(Franklyn
Ince-K»y Bee . ,
Farnum and Brownie Vernon).... SApr. 16. TheAmerican
Hey).
May 22, Cheerful
Apr.
Kine S
Single Code (Crane Wilbur) 55 May
Arl:^ Giupi^i (Hc'i-iie Love), Hart)
Horsley
Apr. 23. TheHorkheimcr
Wild Cat (Jackie Saunders). 5 Apr. 22. The
Butterfly ProducUons
nc Aria
May 7. Eternal
Love (Douglas Gerrard and 5Apr. 23. ThePowell
Debt (Marjorie Rombeou). S Apr. 29. Hand!
Ruth Clifford)
Apr. 29. The
Iniciux).
and
Apr.
30.
Whose
Wife?
rCail
Kane),
American
5
May 14. The
Phantom's
SecretMack
(Mignon
Anderson,
Hayward
and
Might
and
the
Frame Up (William Russell). S
Molly Malone)
5May 7, TheAmerican
McycnO.
Fine
The
Snarl
(BeMt
May 7. Hcdda Gabler (Nance O'Ncil). Powell 5
Fox Film Corporation
J Paramount Pictures Corporation
, InccMar.
26.
High
Finance
(George
Walsh)
Between (George Be- 5
Apr.
Her Greatest
(Theda Bara)
. . . 55Apr. 2, Theban), BondPalUs
Apr. 9.Z.2. Her
Tangled
Lives Love
(Genevieve
Hamper)
(Wi'nV
Apr.
S
The
School
(or
Husbands
(Fannie
Apr.
Temptation.
(Gladys
Brockwell)
5Apr. 9. TheWard).Cost Lasky
Pictures Corporation
Apr. 23.
16. The
Derelict
(Stuart
Holmes) 5S
of Haired
(Katlilyn
Wil- 5 Apr.Uhia
2.
The
Woman
Who
Dared
(Bcatrl*
Hams
and
Theodore
Roberts).
Michclcna)
Apr.
She.
(Valeska
Suratt)
Lasky
Apr. 30. Americannum).
MethodsSpecial
(William Far- 5 Apr. 12. Tides
Panuion Flower ,(BoatriB —
of Barnegat (Blanclic Sweet). 55 Coming— TheMichelena)
5
Lasky
Apr.
30.
A
Small
Town
Girl
(June
Caprice)..
Apr.
30.
Royal
Romance
(Virginia
Pearson)
5
Apr.
16.
Sleeping
Fires
(Pauline
Fredericks),
Famous
Players
May
A Small
(June Walsh)...
Caprice) 5
May 13.6. The
Book Town
AgentGirl(George
5 Apr. 19. Theand
Lonesome
Chap Pallas
(House Peters 55
lent 25 (Earle
n-.AUhWilliams)
Storey)" 5S
Louise HulT),
Vila^^rapli
V-L-.S-E.
Apr.
23.
The
Valentine
Girl
IM.TrRiierite 5
Glory
the
Ivan Feature Productions
Clark).
Famous
Players
I
i
/
.c
and ofHarry
Apr. 26. Theand Girl
atPickford).
Home (Vivmn
Martin ■5
Mar. 18. Two
Men
and
a
Woman
{James
Jack
Lasky
Morrison,
Mayo. Ruybe
Apr. 23,16, The
Sully H.in
Apr. 30. Heart's
Dcairc tMarie JJoro), S Apr.
De
Remer,Christine
GuyHelenCoombs.
Famous Players
Arnold)John ,
Apr.
30,
HerMflM-VS,
Q^ May
3.
Sacrifice
(Margaret
lllini;toii).
Lasky
5
June — OneReinhardt
Law Foran-lBoth
May 7- The Primrose Ring (Mjc Murray).
May 7. The (_ Kleine-Edison-Selig-Essanay
ThomasPar'i'n'c'r
Mclfrhan).
Laaky,,,..
Silent'
' ( Eianthc'
swcei
Apr. 16. Builders
of Castles (Marc MacDer- SMay
May 10.
14. The
Theand
Be- 5S May H. TIil(Am.Simott). Edison
ban Marceilini
) ,Highv/ay
Morosco Millions,
. . . ■Hope
-(George
of
(Kathlyn
Apr. 23. Skinner'sburn).
Bubble,Essanay
(Bryant Wash- SMay 17. TheWilliams
World Pictures
and House Peters). S
May 7. The Saint's
Adventure,
(HenryEssanay
Wal- 5 May 21. HerMorosco
Apr.
9.
The
Family Hoi (Robert Wart
h
a
l
a
n
d
Mary
Charleson),
Better
Self
(Pauline
FredFamous Players
May 14. TheSelig
Mystery of No. 47 (Ralph Hcrz). 5 May 24. The Undyingerick).Flame
(Mme. Petrova). 55 Apr. 16. Forget-Me-Not (Kitty Gordon) 5
Lasky
Apr. 30. Theand
Danger
Trail
(H.
B.
Warner
Apr. 23. Darkcal RussiaMystery
(Alice(Carlyle
Brady) 5
Violet Hcming).
Selig..5 May 28. Freckles
Huff and Jack
Pickford), (Louise
Lasky
Apr. — . The Trufflers
CNell Craigi
Essansv 5
and Evelyn BlackGreeMay 31. Unconquered
(Fannie Ward), Lasky. 55 Apr. 30. Thewell,PageJuneof Elvidgc
May 7. TheWalthall
Saints'sandAdventure
(Henry B.
Mary
Charleson).
May
of France(MurirSarahI I .rnchc
Bernhardt)
May 14.7. Mothers
Mor.il
C'.nn^,,;.:
and l55,ey) 5'
^
Pathe Exchange, Inc.
May 14. TheEssanay
Lad
and
the
Lion
(Vivian
Reed
Arllmr
A
.l,|,
yj
and
George
Fawcett),
Selig
S
Apr.
8.
Mayblossom
(Pearl
White
an.l
Hal
May
21.
V.u,V..:.:
ilu.
:
1
I
CI,.yton
and
Ford). Love
Color,WasAstm
May 21. Night
Workers {Marguerite Clayton), 5 Apr. 15. When
Essanay
Bl.nd (Florence 5
May 28. TheEdison
Telltale Step (Shirley Mason). 5
LaBadie.
Gladys
Lci.llc,
'1
h.jrn.is
Thewell,PriceJuneof Elvidge
Pride (Carlyle BlackCurren,BoydIndaMarshall,
Palmer. Ethyle
Helen E.idgJune 4. TheHerz),Mystery
of No. 47 (Ralph 5
ley.
Cook S
and Harris
Gordon), Thanhouser..
Selig
Greeley)and Evelyn 4.
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Educational Film Corp. of Amer.
Ditmars' Capers
" Living Book of Nature 1 " reel
Apr.From
23. The
Monkey
Apr.
30.
Larger
Birds
500 feet
feet
May
7.
Royal
Game
May 14. The Small Cat Animals ....500
SOO feet
Scenics Sheep
and Educational—
Split Reels
Apr.
ofas Chelan
Apr. 2.9. The
OurAnt,World
it
Appears
to the reel
and Sludy
in Sand .......I
Apr.
16, New
York
to Florida
1 reel
Apr. 30.
Home
Aquarium,
and
Picturesque
Daupliinc
1 reel
Foxfilm Comedies
Apr.
16. The
Film Fight
Spoilers(Hank
(ChasMann)
Conklin).22 CC
Apr. 30.
23.
Love
Apr.
AnAHisRoman
Aerial
Joy
Ride
-..22 CC
May
6.
Cowboy
May 13. His Bomb Policy
2C
General Film Company
BROADWAY STAR FEATURES
Put Series),
One at 2 Rooneys
DC'st of O, Henry21860-51
Friends
Rossrio (2nd of O. Henry21879-80
Series),in San2 D
ESSANAY
The Wheat
ShootingCropStar,inC,Alberta.
and Harvesting the
Split reel Can., Educ, 21851
Haddhng with
Marriage
(16th2 ofD" Is Mar-21858-59
riageNooe
Sacred?"Pictorial,
Series),
Cinimated
No. 28. and 21B72
Great Lakes,
Sc., Split reel
■Cinfmated FORTUNE
Nooi Pictorial,
No.
29 (Cart-C) 21890
PHOTOPLAYS
The Conklin).
Devil'B Bait4 D
(Ruth Roland and Wm.21843 46
The Pnyton).
Yellow Bullet
(Neil Hardin and Lucy21666-69
4 D
Vengeance
the Dead
(Henry King and21885-88
Lillian ofWest),
4KALEM
D
The Police
Vanishing Bishop Series).
(24th 1 ofD....
" Grant 21856
The MysteryReporter"
of the Burning Freight
(fflli
Episode
of
"A
Daughter
of
Daring"),
_Doubles
1D
21862
and
Troubles
(Ham
Comedy),
1 C 21871
The American
Skeleton Canyon
Raid (6th
of " The
Girl"
Series),
2
D
21873-74
The Police
Secret ofReporter"
the BorgiasSeries).
(25th 1of D" Grant 21877
The Daughter
Lone Pointof Feud
(6th
Episode
of •* A 218S1
1 D (7th
The Vulture of Daring"),
Skull Mountain
of
"American Girl"SELIG
Series). 2 D 21891-92
The Power of Pin Money, 2 D
21864-65
Selig-Tribune,
No. 28,
27, 11 Top
21870
Belig-Tribune,
No.
Top
21875
Mr. 1Bingo
the Bachelor (John Lancaster). 21882
C
The
Daughter
Dan, 2 D. 21883-84
Selig
Triounc, ofNo.
No."Gas29.House"
Top
21889
Selig
1 1Top
21893
Bill andTribune.
the Bearded30,Lady,
1C
21894
Metro Pictures Corporation
Monday. April 30, 1917
DREW—
Safety First (Mr. and Mrs. Sidney* 1 c
Drew
Monday, May 7, 1917
ROLMA
Regeneration of Reginald 1 c
(Ralph— TheHerz)
Monday, May 14, 1917
Her Lesson (Mr. & Mrs, Sidney ^
Mutual Film Corporation
Monday, May 7, 1917
MUTUAL SERIALS— A Woman's Wit
iS''"! I D°' '"^^^ Railroad RaidLA 'SALLE-The
Prodigal
Halloway),Tuesday.
2 C
05500-01
May 8.Uncle'
1917 (CarSl"'^"^'
GAUMONT-Mutual
Tours
Around
theof
World:
Mourom,
an
Old
VillaRc
Russia; Chief
Po.mpcii,Citya City
of the Dead: 1
Zurich,
of Switzerland;
05502
Wednesday. May 9 1917
MUTUAL—
Mutual
Weekly.
No.
123,
1
"^OP
0SS03
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STRAND
American Game 05504
(Billie— The
Rhodes).Great 1 C
Thursday, May 10, 1917
CUB—
Jerry's Reel
Picnic (George
Ovcy),of a1 BigC. 05505
GAUMONT—
City
— How NewLife;
YorkProteges
Cares
for the
Feeble-minded,
Lifting
a
Locomotive,
Sleeping marinBags
for Crape
Soldiers,
a —Sube
O
i
l
Field,
Juice
the 05506
Non-Alcoholic
Friday.Drink,
May 111,Mag
1917
MONMOUTH—
The
Under
Dog
(Chapter
8, "JimmieSaturday,
Dale" May
Series),12. 21917D 05507-08
VOGUE—
Vanquished Flirt (Rcna05509-10
Rogers).A 2C
Monday, May
1917 DisMUTUAL SERIALS—
The 14,Overland
aster
(Chapter
No.
6,
"The
Railroad05511-12
Raiders), 2 D
CAHILL—
hill). 2 When
CBetty Bets (Marie Ca-05518-19
Tuesday. May
1917 the
GAUMONT-Mutual
Tours IS,Castles
Around
World:
Famous
French
Alon^
the
River
Loire,
Barbadoes
—
AnTrav
Island
of the British
West
Indies,
1
05520
Wednesday, May 16, 1917
MUTUAl^Mutual
Weekly,
No.
124.
1
Top
STRAND—
Miss Trixic1 C
of the Follies .05521
(Billie Rhodes),
05522
Thursday. May 17, 1917
CUB Ovcy),
— Jerry's1 C
Finishing Touch (George njS23
GAUMONT—
Reel theLifeTooth
; Speeding
Spoken
Word,
— ofSomeFurs,Crab,ihea
Beating
School onthetheHighBeacn,CostI Mag
05524
Friday,
Mav
^8, (Episode
1917
MONMOUTH—
The
Alibi
9,
"Jimmie Saturday,
Dale" Series),
D 05525-26
May 19,2 1917
VOGUE—
in the End (Ben05527-28
Turpin),Caught2 C
Paramount Pictures Corporation
Monday. May 7, 1917
BURTON HOLMES—
With the Kandy Elep
h
a
n
ts, ITrav,not announced,
COMEDY—
Title
PICTOGRAPH—
No. 66, 1 Mag. 1 C
Monday, May 14, 1917
BURTON
Capital, HOLMES—
1 Trav. Batavia, the Japanese
COMEDY—
Title
not announced,
PICTOGRAPH— No.
67, 1 Mag. 1 C.
Pathe Exchange, Inc.
Sunday, May 6, 1917
Mystery
of theDisposes).
Double (Mollie
Cross, No.King,8 Leon
(The
Stranger
Barry. 2Gladdin
Astra.
D. James and Ralph Stuart),
Max Is Almost Married (Max Linder), Pathe;
Chang Lee's
AutoNelson;
Mule Becomes
(C-Cart),
reel. UnmanFlorence
RoseageableFashions.
No.Zuider
30Split(Rose),
Fash;
and
Zeeland
and
the
Zee
Split reel.the Land We Love, (Pathe),
KnowSc.,
America,
No.
(Along 1thereel.Apache Trail — Ariz.), Sc., Com-7
bitone.
HappyCart),Hooligan
— Dredging
Three Striken
the You're
Quehog Out(Hard(CClams), and
Indust.,
International,
Wednesday,
May 9, 1917 Split reel.
Hearst-Pathc Saturday.
News, No.May38, 12,1 Top.
1917
Hearst-Pathe Sunday,
News. No.May39,13.1 Top,
1917
Mystery
the Double
Cross. No. 9 (When Jail
BirdsofFly),
2 D, Astra,
The Alone"),
Neglected (Ruth
Wife (Episode
1, "The Woman
Roland Bottomley Roland
and Neil Corenne
Hardin), Grant
2D
Balboa.
Know America,
the
Land
We
Love,
No.
8
(CentralRoseArizona..Fashions,
Scenic. No.
Combitonc,
1 reelFash
Florence
31(Pathe),
(Rose),
and
Some
Unusual Birds
Color
Split
reel.
The Rosemary
DelicatessenThcby),
MysteryMyers (Harry
Myers1 C. and
&
Theby,
Wednesday. May 16, 1917
Hearst-Pathe Saturday.
News, No.May40, 19,1 Top.
1917
Hearst-Pathe News. No. 41, 1 Top,
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Triangle
Sunday, MayKomedies
6, 1917
AHisDishonest
i qq
Criminal Burglar
Career
Monday, May 13, 1917
AHis Laundry
Clean-up
i
One-Night Stand
i cc
Universal Film Company
Week of April 30, 1917
SPECIAL RELEASES
NESTOR—
What
a Clueand WillEdythDoRoberts
(Eddie 1 C
Lyons, Lee Moran
GOLDHart SEAI^Bill
Brennan's Claim (Neal 3D
and Janet Eastman)
L-KO—— AThe
Scratch (Thomas
(Dan Russel)..'l
IMP
Mystery
Jeffer- 2 DC
sonMidnight
and Cabaret
Betty Schade)
UNIVERSAI^Screen
Magazine, No. 17.1 Mag
JOKER—
Left
in
the
Soup
(Gale
Henry
William Franey) and i c
POWERS—
(CartoonHearts
and (Billie
Educational)
. Split, ireelC
L-KO
— Scrambled
Ritchie)
UNIVERSAL
SPECIAI^The
Voice
on and
the
Wire
(Episode
No.
8),
(Ben
Wilson
Neva Gerber)
2D
Week of May 7. 1917
NESTOR—
Lost Appetite
(Eddie
Lyons, ertsThe
Lee
Moran
and
Edyth
Rob), 1 C
02392
GOLDHolubar
SEAL—
GripLovely),
of Love3 (Allen
and The
Louise
l5,..,
02394
L-KO—
Tom's
Tramping
Troupe
(Phil
Dunham,
LucilleSterling),
Hutton, 2Charles
Inslee
and Merta
UNlVERSAI^Animated
Weekly,CNo. 71, 02396
I Top Magazine, No, 18, 02397
UNIVERSAI^Screen
I Mag
02401
JOKER—
With Franey),
a PackageIC(Gale 02404
Henry Theand Man
William
UNIVERSAL
SPECIAL—
The
Voice
on
the
(Episode
No.2 D
9), (Ben Wilson 02408
and Wire
NevaWeek
Gerber),
of May
14, 1917 (Eddie
NESTOR—
To
Oblige
a
Vampire
Lyons
and
Lee
Moran),
GOLD(HarrySEAL—CareyThe andHonorClaire
of1 anCDuBrey),
Outlaw 02410
3 D
L-KO—
A Good
Bad Boy
(Phil Inslee
Dun- 02411
ham, LucilleLittle
Hutton,
Charles
and
Merta
Sterling),
2
C
UNIVERSAL— Animated Weekly, No. 72. 02413
I Top
UNIVERSAL—
Screen Magazine. No. 19, 02414
1
Mag
02419
BISON—
Casey'sEastman),
Border 2Raid
(Neal Hart 02421
and Janet
C-D
JOKER—
The
Last
Scent
(Gale
Henry
and
William When
Franey),
POWERS—
Does1 aC
Hen Lay an Egg 02422
(C-Cart).reel
and Dorsey Educational, 02423
Split
UNIVERSAL
SPECIAL—
Voice andon
the
No. 2 10D(BenThe Wilson
Neva Wire.
Gerber),
02425
REGULAR
RELEASES
VICTOR—Swearing
Off (Eillen Sedgwick), 02398
1
C
IMP — Flames of Treachery (Lois Wilson
1D
IMP—andTheLeeGirlHill),in the
Garret (Jack Nelson 02399
and Molly
VICTOR—
SignsMalone),
of Trouble2 D..
(Jenny Nelson 02400
and Paul
1 C(Gypsy Hart 02402
BISONOne Panzer),
Wild Night
and Kingsley
2 D (Lee 02403
LAEMMLE
— Her Benedict).
Great Dilemma
{Leah Baird).
1 DNightmare (C- 02405
POWERS—
A
Barnyard
Cart) and Industrial China, (Dorsey
Educational),
Split reel
02406
BIG
U— Captain
Adventure.
2D 02407
VICTOR—
Fat Bennett),
andMarjorie's
Foolish1 C
(Ed. Sedgwick
and
Belle
02412
VICTOR—
Breakingand theJane Family
Strike 02415
(Matt
Moore
Gail),
IMP—and
TheGrace
Puzzle
Woman 1 D
(Francis1 CFord 02416
Cunard).
REX— The Gift of the Fairies (Babe
Early). Juvenile
C-D
LAEMMLE—
Her Great
Dilemma (Lee 02417
andThe Louise
Lovely),
2 D.... 02418
BIG Hill
U—
Brand
of
Death
Raid and Margarita Fischer), (Wallace
1 D 02420
Vitapraph
Monday.(Hughic
April V-L-S-E
30,Mack
1917
Jeers
and Jailbirds
The Fairy
Godfather
(Paula
Blackton
11 DC
Monday.
May
7,
1917
Chinks and Chases
(Hughie
Mack)
1917 Mack).l1 CC
Heavy Hugh Monday,
and Hula May
Hula 14,(Hughie

May 1-', 1917
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For Manufacturera' Addresses, Names and Addresses of Buyers liaii.Uini; films in liny territory, or any otlirr
addit.onal
iiiforniatioii write— State Rights Deparln.enI, Alotioii Picliir.- Ne
Frohman Amusement Corp.
American News Weekly
S. Moss
P. Corporation
One Navy
reel activities,
each week exclusively on Army and Oct. 10. The
Hour (C.HelenAubrey
TheB.Power
of Evil M.
(Marijoret
NicUoU) . . . .5 reels
Smith,WitchinE
JackMarie Sherrill,
ArThe Power
Girl Whoof Evil
Doesn't Know .....S5 reels
nold.
Shotwell
and
RobThe
reels
Anti-Vice Film Company
ert
Connes)
5
reels
Boots
and
Saddles
5 reels
Is Any Girl Safe?
5 reels The JackWitchingSherrill,Hour Helen(C. Aubrey
Sniilh.
The
GirlHands
Who ofDoesn't
Know
3 reels
reeli
Arnold,
Marie
In
the
(he
Liiw
S
Shotwellof and
Robert Conncs) 65 reels
reels One Hour (ScqucI to "Three Weeks")..
Argosy Films, Inc.
Conquest
Canaan
The Celebrated Stielow Case 6 reels Gods
Man
g „oIb The Whip
Paragon Films
8 reels
Where Absinthe
D'ye Get (King
That Stuff.....
reels
Dec—
Baggot), Universal 55 ,eels
Germanic
OfficialToda
War Films
Germany
and Iia Armies
Ke-issue
y '
Peter Pan I'Min (Corporation
FroiiL
1 reel
Gold Medal Photoplays
Arrow (Derwent
Film Hall
Corporation
Uoldie Locks
iln- llm r Hears 1l reel
reel
of LifeGeorge(HildaSpencer)
Nord, Jamoa 5 reels Jimmy
The Deemster
Caine) 9 reels The Web Cruie,
Gets
thenii.l l^-inuiul
In
the
Jungle
1
reel
Grand
Feature
Out
m
the
Rain
1
reel
Film
Compan
y
George
Backer
Film
A TripDoings
to the Moon
l reel
Beach inOn Pirate
the Spanish
Main 55 reels
The Bruce
Sin Woman
(IreneDavies)
Fenwick,Corporation
Clifford 7 reels Rex
reel
Rex Beach
Beach
faaunts
reels ADollyKitchen
and Seine
Romnnce
11 reel
Rex
in
Footsteps
of
Capt.
Kldd....S
reels
Rex Beach Pictures Co.
Private
Feature
Film
Features
The Barrier
7 and 9 reels The Woman Graphic
Metcalfe)
and the Beast 5 reels — ■ — Ignorance
Radio{EnrtFilm
Company s reels
Bern.stein
Film
Productions
D.
W.
GriflSth
Solan
the
Destroyer
of
Humanity
7 reels
Who Seven
Kno
5 reels Intolerance
9 reels
The
Cardinal ws?
Virtues
Ray
Comedies
July— 12. Cosey's Servants
Frank Hall Productions, Inc.
Film Corporation
9 reels July— 19. Cnscy the White-Wlng
Joan Cardinal
the Woman (Geraldine
Farrar) II reels The Bar Sinister
Hanover Film Company
Selig Special
Christie Film Company
Beware of StrnnHOra
.7 reels
Maciste
Apr.
30.7. Father's
Bright
Idea
11 reel
How Uncle Sam (U. S.) Prepares _ 4 reels The Gnrdcn
of Allah (Selig) I0g reels
Ne'er-Uo-Will
""I
May
With
the
Mummies'
Help
reel
May
H.
The
Magic
Maid
fee
Shall Take Pictures
My Life 'Corporation
. — rcolH
May
MilkyPill...
Way
11 reel
Harper Film Corporation9 reds WhoSheriott
May 21.
28. The
His Last
ree Civilization
The Black Stork (Dr. Harry J. HolselClaridge Films, Inc.
Hawk
Film Corporation — reels
Sherman Elliot, Inc. 3 reel!
Monster
of
Fate
The
Birth
of
Character
S
reels
The Heart of New York
5 feels
The
Cnsie
^
10 rsela
Herald
Film
Corporation
Clune Productions
Around the World in SO Days 6 reels
Signet Film Corporation
Ramona
10
Nov.—
.
The
Masque
of
Life
7 reels
Hiller
&
Wilk,
Inc.
Eyes of the World
_ /eils
Newsfdm, Inc.
The
Battle ofof theGettysburg
— reels
reels DemonsStandard
of the Air
2 reels
Corona Cinema Company
The
Wrath
Gods
(Sessue
Hayakawa.S
The Curse of Eve (Enid Markey) 7 reels
Suhmarine Film Corporation
Hippodrome
Film Co.
The
Submarine
Eye
—
,6,1,
At
the
Front
with
the
Allies
Cosmofotofilm Company
Sunbeam Motion Picture Corp.
Iiicomparable
Mistress Bellairs 44 reels
Honor System Booking Office
Liberty
Hall
^gf-ig
Ty
Cobb
in
Somewhere
in
Georgia
6
reels
Honor Cooper)
S'ystem (Milton Sills and10 reels
The
Spot
Superior Films Company
VictoriaBlackCross
. . 1!"4
! .4 reels
reels The Miriam
3( ,„li
Film Corporation S reels The
Ihe Faucet...
Cowpunchef
recU
Strife Jaxon
(George LeGuere)
"Pokes
and
Jabs"
Comedies
I
reel
each
Donald
C. Is
Thompson Film 6Co.reels
Creative Film Corporation
War
as
it
Really
Juvenile
Film
Corporation
The Girl Who Didn't Think (Jane Gail).. 6 reels World War in Kidland
Film Mills)
Crtrp.
A Chip Off the Old Block
1I reel
reel To-DayTo-day
Dixie Films
(FlorenceFeature
Red and Frank
Chip's
Elopement
l reels
reel
Dec — Tempest
and
Sunshine
(Eviyn
Backyard
Barn-Stormers
2
Greely)
S reels Chip's
Triumph
Film
Corporation
Chip'sSale,Rivals
reel Dec— 5. The Libertine 6 reeli
Dec. — Juat a Sone at Twiliebt 5 reels For
a Daddy
1] reel
Carmen
.2 reels
Ebony
Film
Corporation...I reel Chip'sKineticartoon
Sales Secret
Corporation 4 reals
ADatNatural
Born
Shooter
Corporation
June —— Unity
The Bishop's
Man
reel Cartoons, One Each Week
June
26.19.3. The
The
Lottery Man
5S reels
Shine Blackhand
Johnson andWaitah
the Rabbit's
Foot 11 reel
July—
Marriage
Bond
reels
King ^
Bee Comedies ...1 reel Universal Film Mfc. Companv
Back
Stage
E.
I.
S.
Motion
Picture
Corp.
Trouper 44
s ,td,
Kuiee Features
^
Twenty
Leagues Under .'.'.'.■s
the^10 iith
reels Idle
Germany
Firini Line. . . .
WhereWives
AreThousand
My Children?
Enlightment Photoplays CorSea
reels
66 reels
France on onthetheFiring
People
va.
John
Doe
(Harry
Do
More,
indhiU)
5
reels
The Unborn (B.
Leah Baird)
5 reels
poration
Enlighten Thy Daughter
7 reels
EdgarWoman
Lewis Productions— reels Robinson Crusoe (Robert Leonard and
The Golden
Eskav Harris Feature Film
Morgan's
Alice in Wonderland 6 reels Lincoln Motion Picture Company Hell
« 1. Variety
« Girl
Pi«her)
Fihns
Corporation4 reel!
The Realization
Negro's Ambitions 32 reels
recU My Country
Eugenic
First
reels
of Troopof aK
■ Film Company S reels Trooper
The Pursuing
reels
The
Pr.cc of Vengeance
Her Soul
75 reels
C.
Post
Mason
Enterprises
European
Film
Company
Warner
Brothers
(Greater 4 reels Dec. — Robinson
Fighting for Verdun
5 reels The Wonder
N, Y. City
by Dayof the
and World
by Night)
Crusoe (Savage) 5 reels
iisivp Features, Inc.
Jan. — Are Parley
Passionsand Wm.
Inherited
(Dorothy 7 reels
Where is My Father?
7 reels Masterpiece Drama
Productions,
ConkHn)
Inc.
Edward
Warren
Productions
Frieder
Film
Corporation
Apr.— The Warfare of the Flesh
The Birds' Christmas Carol (Mary Louise). 5 reels Who's Your Neighbor
Troupe
Moral
[Iplift
Society of America Even As YouMo-Toy
Friedman Enterprises
and I
,.
It
May
Be
Your
Daughter
A Mormon Maid fMae Murray) S reels

3024

ACCESSORY

CLASSIFIED
SUEKUAN
SAYS:—
INSTALL
•AMBERLUX'
LENS '■BUSINESSFILTERS."
PtlCE, INCLUDING
GBTTING
SLIDE,
S3.50.
WAINER.
8 E. BROAD ST.,W. CO-D.
LUUBUS. OHIO.
POU SALE—
3, A. t^nnillllon
r> iiiid (J with
roel
foitturoH
111 pcrfuft
HdvortlMlnB
FIJm Corp,, 145matters.
West IBtliTheSt.,HIbN. Y.A
Wt- haveplenty
In stockof Tor
Immcdlnto
)<)iltmM'nl
nlltihtly
used
ICdlHoti, Powora,
MotloKraiih
MHchlnoBBimiilexat andImrBuIn
STAR CARBONS
Write us for descriptive
circular and price list.
JONES & CAMMACK
12 Bridge St. New York. N. Y.
your Best
Laboratory
I nsurance
Corcoran
ttith tht PatttilidTanks
Joint
J. CORCORAN.
7S3A. Jcdcy
Arc. Jcriey Cily, Inc.
N; J.
PICTURE THEATRE
BUYERS!
I'Qdlfonita.lootlni
theotreCity,In
So.
largeforCorr«Bpond
or abdmU,
Country or Beacbrt.
with
LEO RYAN. 730 S. Olive St.
Los Attifaies, California

There is only one reel
Film Renovator
RexFOmRenovatorMfg.Co.
Columbus, Ohio
Write today l;;';;;";,';M,i,';; "I";;';ELECTRIC SIGNS for
PICTURE THEATRES
!^AwsoN &''eva'ns''co.
TOOLS
Many high dnss tools are attracpS';.'"'pamphle
"'','," "I"- "Odds and
tnds
me
on request.tvhichisniailsd
, MONTGOMERY & CO., INC.

NEWS

\o]. 15, No. ]<j

SECTION

THEATRE AND
EXCHANGE
MAILING LIST
SERVICE
We rent lists of or address contemplated or existing theatres, exchanges, state
rights owners, publicity meproducers,class,
selectdiums
ed as toand territory,
etc. Twenty thousand
changes were recorded in
our list last year. Its use
means a saving to you of
from 30 to 50% in postage,
etc.
N108

Rco. in U. 8. Patent Office
IHAS THE QUALITY CIRCULATION OF THE TRADeI"
TABLE OF CONTENTS
THE JOHNSTON)
DOLLAR ADMISSION . FALLACY, (W. A 2965
SELZNICK
HAS "THEFILMS
BARRIER"; MAY HANDLE 2969
ALL
HAMPTON
REAL SERVICE
THAT DISTRIBUTORS ARE ANX- 2971
IOUS TO GIVE
Rodficrs
Race on Platform
Banning
Politics 2974
Northwestin Convention
for Intense
Organization
2974
Met "toSpirit
Prevails at Gala Baltimore Dance 2974
AreHailYouWellReady
Organize..
2975
Jewish
Warheit
Example
Newspapers
2978
Famous Daily
Ibsen
Play Heads
May 7toMutual
List '. 2982
2981
Vitagraph
Announces
Its Schedule
for for
Summer
Four
Big
Metro
Features
on Schedule
May
2982
Pathc
Serial
and
Comic
Series
Start
May
13
2984
Biggest Houses Now Taking Art Dramas Program 2985
Think More
of Value
— Less of Productions
Price-Boosting"......,, 2987
Hoffman
Acquires
All Bernstein
2988
Dispose
"Submarine
Eye"
onFerguson
Territorial Basis 2990
'■Universal
BarbaryofOffers
Sheep"
First
Elsie
Subject
2991
First
Butterfly
Production.
..
2992
Two Program
Subjects Radically Different in Theme on " T "
Mayfair Film Corporation. New Independent, Formed!! 2992
2993
Vitagraph Version of " Within the Law " Opens on Broad- way 29 4
Lasky Signs Two Directors for Long Period
2995
" Atonement."
a Vampire Drama, First of Brady's French 2995
Plays
New
Comedy
Brand
Ready
for
Distribution
!!!!!!
2996
DatesSchedule
on Some Summer Bluebirds; Others Await 2996
MadscPlays
Kennedy and Jane Cowl Begin on' First Goldwyn 2997
Gottschalk
Writes Score for " Curse of Eve." Now 20O8
Finished
ReportsBlumenthal
of States Plans
BarringWhirlwind
" Womanhood
" Branded
False 2999
Campaign
in Foreign
Market
DEPARTMENTS
With the Exhibitor {Exhibitor Perse als) (On the Firing 2973
,, 2977
Live Wire Exhibitors.,
2979
Rcady-Made
Ad-Talks
Advance
Offerings
of
the
Programs..
. 2981
2985
How
Pictures
Are
Booking
.
.
In theNews
State from
RightstheField
,, 2987
Live
Producers...
2991
Chicago
News andfromComment
, 3004
Newsy Reports
All Sections...
. 3007
3005
Just
(In and Out of Town).
AmoneFor theFun Exchanges
3008
3009
The
Coast
Studios
In andEastOut
of West
Coast Studios..■!.
. 3010
3020
Tabloid
Reviews
. 3023
3021
Features-Current
and Coming...!..'!
Short Subjects Current
and Coming
3022
State Rights— Current and Coming . .
ACCESSORY NEWS SECTION
Projection
(Slides)
3028
. 3038
3035
The Camera
Music
Picture.
BuildingandandtheFurnishing
(Directory of !!!!!!!!!
New Theatre
3041
SCREEN EXAMINATIONS
3019
(Fox).
letic
Amusement-Art 3016
3014
3017
Birth of Patriotism. .TheThe(Universal
Special)
" (U. . . . . , . .
"Danger
The" (Selig-K-E-S-E)
. 3016
"Debt. The"Trail,
(FrankPowell—
Mutual) ..
"Eternal
Love"
(Butterfly
Universal)
"Florida
to Louisiana" f Educational)
3014
3017
"Gods
Man's"
(Metro) Players-Paramount)' 3018
3013
i." R'*!!^''^
Great Law
Secret.and The
"" <Pafnous
(Metro)
"Half
Back.DesireThe"" (Famous
(Conquest-Forum)
'! "."
W'^V}'''
Players-Paramount)!
.
.
!
Hedd.1Secret"
Gabler " (Powell Mutual).. .
. 3017
"Her
Larger Birds. (Vitagraph)
The" (Educational) !!
,. 3014
3016
;;Man
Who Romeo.
Made Good,
The" (Eastern Triangle)...
3018
Reck CSS
A" Pathc)
(Arbucklc-Paramount)
. . . . . . 3015
"Recoil.
The" (Asira
.
Sea Horse.
The"
(Conquest- Forum) . . .
. 3015
3013
"Snarl.
The"
(Triangle-Ince)
Treason Wife"
" (Bluebird)
,, 3014
3013
"Whose
(Mutual-A
merican)
,
;
Woman and the Beast. The" (Graphic Features)!!!, 3016

MOTION PICTURE
DIRECTORY CO.
80 FIFTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK
Phone, 3227 Chelsea
425 ASHLAND BLOCK,
CHICAGO
Phone, 2003 Randolph
Addressing Midtigraphing
Printing Typeivriting
LYsni^/erieR
Automatically
supplies only
ate
as arccurrent
requires.
No such
wastevolt-ol
in ballast.
HERTNER ELECTRIC & MFG. CO.
W. 114th St., Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A.
PATRIOTIC SLIDES
Benulifully hund colored.
Jf rile for lisl.
Price.
r> for3i>c'.SI,SUITI.Y
00.piich. CO.
KXHIBITORS'
■Ilh floor,
Mnllcr.s
ChicafiTO, III. BUlg.,

Adjustable
Opera Chair
ch.ingccl fi
to child's
and
raising.chairWrite-l,v fur[.res^intj
booklet,c
Family Oorra Clttr OrinniitiliQn, Si. l.-^ui.

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers.

Mailing Lists
MOVINGPICTURE
THEATRES
EveryPrice,State—
$3.50Total
per M.25,097
1400
Eichane&i. and. S4.00
206 Film
Manufacturers
235 PiciStudios
ure Machine and $1-50
SupplyParticulars.
Dealers $1.50
A. F. WILLIAMS
16fi W. Adams St., Chicago
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Tremendous

MOTION

Sales

PICTURE

Increase

This Year's Big Increase Proves
Motiograph's Worth

NEWS-

Again
the

You can persuade an Exhibitor thru advertising to buy a certain make of projector;
— but you can't persuade him to buy it the
second time unless his first experience was
satisfactory.
Last year in July we announced the greatest
sales increase in our history;
— this year we are again having these same,
and greater, phenomenal sales.
THE RAPID Gl!OWTH OF MOTIOGRAPII
SALES PROVES THE FOIT.OWING;
I MOTIOOItAPlI lilltOlllllu>
(1) thiltrunlilUK.
K\lillilt<ir«
hii
Ill llHi.H-hoMii'in;
(;:> Ihlilliriijicliiri.
iiiiir nilI iiii.ni
I'Alillilliirii
liii iihi'iIHI IIiiMli-r
(if
Iiii'iiIiil; In I In- MOl'H
\ I'll milldlH
[
(D) tliiilIhu till.MO'i'IO(ilt.\ri{
Mini MiiiiiiJiii'liiri'rH
liiiviiinliiiiliiic
itiillti-il llii^lr
l)i(« wiirlf
iif
iiixl
iir
HtiiilloH
Willi tlieni.
Place MOTIOGRAPH Projectors in your booth
and you will get
—MAXIMUM MACHINE LIFE AT MINIMUM COST
—SUPERIOR SERVICE WITH SUPREME PROJECTION
Write for Literature
THE ENTERPRISE OPTICAL MFG. CO., 568 W. Randolph St., Chicago, III.
Western Office: 833 Market St., San Fran o, Cal.
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GREETINGS
Tlie I'iclure Tlieulre Equipment Co.
J. H. Hflllberg
Novelty Slide Co.NEW YORK
CiileliulT Supply Co.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
I'callire Film &PITTSBURG,
Calcium Light
PA. Co,
Soiilliern Theatre Equipment Co.
ATLANTA, OA., AND DALLAS, TEXAS
Oliver Moving Pirture Supply Co.
Motion PirtureCLEVELAND,
Suppl>' Co. OHIO
Cincinnuli Theatre Supply Co,
CINCINNATI, OHIO
AND

E

GREETINGS

Enterprise Theatre Equipment Co.
DETROIT, MICH., AND
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
E. E. Fulton Co.
Kleine Optical Co.
CHICAGO, ILLS.
Theatre Equipment Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Western Supply Co.
OMAHA, NEBR.
Kansas Cilv Machine & Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, MO., AND
DES MOINES, lA.
Pacific Amusement Supply Co.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
OTHERS

Have amalgamated our respective places of business under one management — the
UNITED
OUR

THEATRE
FIRST,
a most
POLICIES: be vour

EQUIPMENT CORPORATION
to serve the Exhibitor in any part of the United States from
efficiently managed and equipped branch office which will
service station.

To secure for the Exhibitor the lowest market prices consistent with sound business merchandizing,
which is the assured consequence of our accumulated purchasing power.
To co-operate with existing dealers to enable them to serve those Exhibitors who may be located
nearer tiie dealer than they are to our branch office.
To provide our branch offices with a complete stock of machines, repair parts, accessories and
sujiplies.
To carry in each branch office a sufficient number of loan mechanisms for the make of machines we
will rei)rcsent as distributors, for the convenience, insurance" and safety of our Exhibitor customers,
>;o that when a machine breaks down the Exhibitor will immediately upon receipt of telegram to our
nearest branch to have a loan mechanism shipped to him, for which no rental will be made, while the
ilefective mechanism is being repaired at our branch office.
To maintain a competent Engineering and Repair Department in each branch office where only genuine proper fitting parts made of the right material by the makers of the machines will be used.
To maintain an Engineering Information Bureau thru which Exhibitors may secure free service
concerning projection troubles and problems.
To stock and carry machines, accessories and supplies of the highest quality only to insure the Exhibitor against the heavy losses and troubles experienced when purchasing thru irresponsible
"
concerns.
UNITED THEATRE
EQUIPMENT
CORPORATION
H. T. EDWARDS, Pres. J. H. HALLBERG, V.-Pres. E. E. FULTON, Sec'y
1604 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, U. S.^A.
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I SECTION OF MOTION PICTURE NEWS |

Devoted to the technical bratiches of the motion picture
industry, containing records of the latest accomplishments
in the mechanical and scientific field; projection helps, inventions and sttgqcstions; camera devices analysed and
commented upon: musical cue sheets for important feature
pictures; improvements and innovations in the building and
furnishing field.
Edited by E. Kendall Gillett

Screen

Surfaces

OTION PICTURE NEWS is called
upon from time to time to express an
opinion as to how to coat a sheet or wall
on it,as ora how
a good
to show
"in ordersome
screento
is used
whichpicture
surface
wash
and
washed
be
to
intended
which was never
which, as soon as water is applied, curls up and
is of absolutely no further use. All this sort of
information is interesting, but its actual value is
questionable. We have formulas which can be
fussed over — paint is made which may do the
trick under certain definite conditions, but it is,
after all, a make-shift and not satisfactory in the
long run.
When we are sick we go to a doctor and not an
Indian medicine man, who would fill us up on
a lot of roots, the value of which is problematical. When you buy a screen for a picture theaand find a screen speshould
tre, youcialist
a study of light rays and
madeabout
who has look
and tell you, under
doctor
a
who can come in as
what surface
exactly
just
s,
condition
given
the
you should use— whether it should be reflective
Every house has a
or not, and to what degree. with
and therefore
different condition to contend
in order to obsurface
picture
needs tainathe different
best results.
to be a
ONE house in the East, which is said
leader, has had a stock screen in from
practically every screen factory in the
country. The conditions in this case were 100

SECTION

per cent. bad. Tlic projection room is up on the
roof. The pictures arc naturally distorted. The
screen should be tipped, but it is not; in fact the
whole condition is such that only an expert
should be called in. Everything from the plain
white painted curtain up to the most highly reflective aluminum surface has been used, all with
the same result — absolutely unsatisfactory. It
may be unfair to be harsh with any one of these
surfaces for the conditions are such that the only
hope of showing a good picture from all points
in the house is to have a surface which will actually be scientifically prepared for that particular
house— it must not be a stock screen. It is only
a matter of degrees, however, between this and
any other house. A screen is now being built to
take care of these conditions which is to be
shaded from a 100 per cent, reflective aluminum
surface to a deep golden finish.
A long and narrow house with a perfectly
horizontal throw should have a very rellective
screen, in order that the picture may be clear
from every part of the house, and incidentally
save the current bill. When we have a s<iuare
house with the broader reflective angles the surface should not be as reflective, for the distribution of light viewed from any point in the audience must be ei]ual all over the screen or as
nearly so as possible.
rHE theatre owner, jnainly because of a desire to cut down his overhead costs, does
not allow himself to take all of these
things into consideration. He has his theatre
with its seats, etc., which were made by experts,
yet when it comes to the production of the very
thing for which he has had the house built, he
takes the attitude that anything which he can
save on this equipment is that much cash in hand.
We preach saving on construction details where
possible and on the various other items, but sec
to it that the picture which the audience sees is
the very best which can possibly be produced by
experts. Don't let anyone tell you that their
home-made product is to be in any way compared with that which can be prepared by men
who know how to properly meet given conditions. Itis not.
Another side of the question is that a very
large majority of the theatres in the country are
today using especially prepared screen surfaces
and have given up the old idea that a white curtain and a pot of paint will solve any screen trouble which can possibly arise. It will not.
E. K. Gillett.
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PROJECTION
By I. G. SHERMAN

Fireproof Shipping Case
AB. CARTER, of Braltlcboro. Vermont, has conslriicted one
• of ihc iifst shipping c;is<'s for motion picture film which
has yot ijcfii produced. The container is round, a Httle larger
Ulan the reels tlicmsclves, and is Hned with fireproof fiber, which
is required in some states. The cases vary in size, being built to
hold from one lo nine reels.
The reels themselves arc sprc i.illy loii^lriicttd. being soHd on
Ilic side, as shown at "A." Ai l i-.nh itl'I rnns a movable steel
b:ind, tlic edf-es of which an- li. ni .ii-ihiikI a In.'a\y uire, " G."

Itcliintl llii^ cd^;e fits the flanged edge of the reel. When this
lias Ill-en liliid llic steel band is pressed together, and when tight
i- i-auglu by a steel snap look as shown at " F." This makes the
v<i'\ itself practically InTproof. b\ub tilI lias a tbrcc-inch hub,
Ihe hole through il boinj- lined w ilb inLtal sbnwM at point " D."
Al ihc bottom of iIr- container is lasUned a rod " D," which
riuis up ihrnuKh Ihr reels and out ibrou^li the cover at " C."
The cud of this rod is threaded tlirongh, living a ibiunbscrew " B."
which screws down, hnldinL; the cover so that it is immovable.
1 bel t- is also a luck at this jxiiiit. The top of llie cover is couutcrsinik
as sliown
— the makes
handle the" H,"casetluunbscrcw
being flush
with the
top, which
much easierandto all,
handle.
The hub, "X," itself shows thought. Instead of the usual
catch lor the lilni, there is a notch in which a strip of tape is
fastened. I bi- exteiMls nulside the reel. At the end of the tape
1^;thea present
clamii \\bi,
end of the film, thus doing away with
mvlliod.
ir.ipib .ni Ih,.ibsal ibe
Between ih, m.I, and tin sides of the case is room for single
sheets and I.>M.n (hspi.iy piaurcs as shown at " E." The interest
already been sliuwii by e.wliauges in this new case evidences the
success with which it should meet.
" Biggest Little City in tlie World
■W/
J.. Fargo.you N.mayD., bewrites:
"I am sending you amuch
wiringof
VV .H.diagram
n draughtsman I do not knowableif toyouuse,willhutbe notablebeing
to
reproduce
11 or not. I like ihis plan
better than the one in the April
21 issue of the Xi ws, i,,much
lo Brother Tvler of Texas
(that name Texas ^t,ne,l hm.mswciup, although I have not been
m twelve years), .liawn b\ Biulber UlfFers of Hobokcn. In there
that
drawuig if a new man, or the apprentice of the regular operator
lor
that
matter,
should
happen
to
get
switches
"
B."
"
C
"
and
"
all ni al the same lime, I am afmid that by the time the 110 A D C"
and the 220 D. C. got through "blowing" fuses the operator
would tlunk It was a German invasion. I Have been operating for
about si.xtecn years, nine years at the same theatre. I have been
Ihreatcnuig to write to you for a long time, but am
much of
a writer, though I will take the time to write you nota nice
letter soon and send you a few little pointers to publish for long
the
benefit of ihc " boys." I wonder
of the old " boys "
remember Lnbin's old " Meet Me athowthemany
Fountain,"
a
chase
piclure, and Mehes "Trip to the Moon." one of the first trick

QUESTIONS
ANSWERED

pictures? Great old times those days, traveling with a 110 volt
rheostat and up against everything from 52 volts to the trolley
line, and part of the time having to hang your own transformer
I am afraid my reminiscences are getting too long, so will close
and write you again soon from the " biggest little city in the
world." Local 641 is fine, thank you."
Answer; Your chatty letter took me back to those "good old
days," and for one that is not "much of a letter writer" I must
say you did quite well for your maiden venture. It certainly
speaks well for your ability as an operator that you have held
down one position for nine years, and it also shows that your
employer must be one of the few who regard an operator as
something more than a crank pusher.
I do not remember the Lubin picture, but "The Trip to the
Moon" was one picture that film manufacturers have never been
able to better as far as trick pictures go. The part where you
mention traveling with a 110 rheostat, etc., caused a smile. It
was no fun then, Imt we can laugh at those troubles now. You
were quite right about my not being able to reproduce your drawing. It should have been done with black Ink. I will, however,
have it drawn over and publish it next week. The drawing by
the brother from Texas was most unique, and was not intended
to be generally used. Perhaps he, like you, has been in the employ of one theatre for some time, and if so there is no danger
of a "new operator" coming on the job so as to call forth the
bombardment. I hope you will find time to write me that " threatened "letter
the pointers
the benefit
the "string
boys "out.In
the very
near with
future.
You will foralways
find ouroflatch
Glad to hear that "641" is hale and hearty; my best wishes to
ihem and to you. If Fargo is the "biggest little city in the
world," Hoboken
is theare" greatest
little some
city inmention
the world,"
wherever
you go you
sure to hear
made forof
Hoboken, and it is there that I pay rent— sometimes.
Wire vs. Grid Rlieostat
H. J. L., Connecticut, writes: "Friend Sherman, I have been
reading ivith a great deal of interest your answers to questions
and have found many good suggestions made, which I have followed with good results. Now I am coming lo you for something that is 'over niy head.' and that is, what is the difference
between a zvive coil and a mid iyp,- rheostat? If one is better
than the other, Icll me ~.elii,li. mid why. Hoiv can you estimate,
the cost of current per hour n.ted by Ihe projector on 550 volts
with 30 amperes at the are. and using a rheostat for resistance?
Would more than appreciate an early answer."
Answer: Many operators prefer the grid type rheostat for
the reason that it is, as a rule, more strongly built than the wire
coil rheostat. Other reasons are, it has longer life, that is, it
does not deteriorate so rapidly, and by deterioration I mean that
a wire coil rheostat loses its capacity when in use for some time,
which is not the cast when using a grid rheostat.
.Mso, the coils of a wire rheostat have a tendency to sag together, oragainst the framework, thus causing a ground or short
circuit, which is almost impossible with a grid, for the reason
that all the resisting elements are clamped together with long
insulated holts and keeping the screws which connect the adjusting screws underneath. The grid will very seldom become "red
hot." and this is another factor that recommends its use.
It IS rather a difficult matter to explain the cost of current per
hour, when you do not inform me how much you are paying per
kilowatt. I will, nevertheless, give you the rule for finding it
out, and you may do the rest. Using 550 volts with 30 amperes,
the method would be to multiply as follows: 550 X 30 =16,500
watts; 16,500 H- 1,000 = 16.5 kilowatts. Say, for example, that
you are paying $0.10 per kilowatt, you would then multiply kilowatts by cost per kilowatt; thus. 16.5 X $0.10 = $1.65. The cost
per hour for electric current in this case would be $1.65. You,
of course, will have to substitute your own cost figure where I
have used $0.10 to obtain the cost to you.
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Macliiiie 0(T Ceiiler
Rending Eleclric Meter
jytANY
corrcspondc
iu
W
Im-c
E,
S.,
written
Wyoming,
writes: •• If.- nr.- al ( i,„-,vo,i.- Ilufor
i»x as to how to read llic.r own electricasking
meter. Tlioinsln.clion.
fi.ll.nvin^ Unglh of tlimv (ly mofiii,; Ilu- umii
of llic frojceiiiiim
instructions l.y Waller F. Current in the April
1-1. , h i,- , I |.-x„,n oMimu so as lo W abU lo i«f Ms sfim back
for a small slage. The
mouter are so clear lliul any cue shonld be ai.le
rfwloinv
fiom
maclimc
u,
re
ul
lo
smcii
heir
afl,-r
allcmlions
an- iiiorfe will
meter correctly: The
lias three or more ,lials side Iv
side, or in the shape of u.cler
luic
an
arc.
14)i
.V
They
n
/,•.■(
bear
2
iiic/icj.
numbers
Of
course,
from
kc
O
imlerslaiid
lo
9
, 1 1 y'"'Ihrow
"'
""■<"" « 67y2 fwl, and wc oblalalhala fieThese represent kilowatt hours, a kilowatt hour raeauins a thou- increased
will uecessarily
make our ficlure larger, Mswc
sand watts used tor one hour, or one
used for a Ihousaiul arc undecided Zfliclhcr la use llie same lens or nol. Isandlliere
hours. The meter records the kilowattwatthours
any greal amount of hrilUancy lost ivilli litis increased Ihivw,
clockwork. Meters are all read alike, we will ontaketheonedials
mould you advise ns lo fincliase <i nctv Icnsf Will you also
will, bya and
dial o, four circles for an example.so Yon
be kind enough lo inform
us whether it is fossible
beciii
at
the
righta
hand circle to read the meler. and contiuue 1„ ihe left until all lens
thai will overcome Ihe out of focus effect caused loby obtain
the maof the circ es have been read. Suppose, tor Irislauce, that the
climc nol being e.raclly centered with the screen/'
pointer in the hrst circle (right hand) poiuK l„ 4, ihe second one
Answer: Von ,ii e using a lens whose focal Iciigth is appronito 8, the third to 5
fourth lo 1. Tlieii, if you have set niately 4' . ui. f, f . This lens will give yon
picture whose diyour figures down inandihethesame
mensions .oe :,p|iioximately 12 x 16 (eel at a adistance
or.lcr in nlii.l, ,„„ have read
(cet.
them, the meter reading will he l.S,S-l
kil,,w;,u l,„uV^ The ri-vhl there seems to be no reason why yon slionltl cliaiigcofthis75 lens
hand figure in your result should
for
he
if
your
Ihe
fame
screen
a.
will
Ihe
accommoda
hem,
which
te
a
picture
lliat
size
it
Ihe pouiter indicates in llie risht-hand circle, which ,i, ihi, case only be necessary for you lo focus in llie regular way. will
The
IS 4. The hrst circle in ihc dial usually has the
shBht diflTcrcuce in brilliancy due to the increase of the throw
figures reading which
in a clock-wise position, the second in a counter clock-wise
IS less than ten feci will not make ally greal diHerence
position the third clock-wise and the fourth couiilcr clock-wise as m y.mr case. The out of focus elTect is somclliiiiR which I cauIS shown m the accompanyin
iiol ofifcr any advice upon as yon ilo nol stale how much vour
In the first example machine
the pointers were all pointingg illustration.
to some definite figure but
sup- of 75 is oft ceiiler. Uiiiler normal coiulitioiis, willi a throw
pose that in the second circle the
pointer
was
feet there is no reason why you slioiilil nol be able lo place
between
4
and
S
how can we tell whether to call it 4 or 5? In this case the num- your iiiachiiie
10 feel of ceiiler without nolicing any dislorlion
ber which the pointer is leaving is the one to use. Therefore upon the screen.
point lo lie reineiiiliered is, lo focus the
the reading for Fig. 1 is 4„';42 kllowalt hours. For in the first picUirc as sharply asThepossible
on the principal part of ihe subject
circle to the right the pointer is just lea> ine ->, and must he read and yon should then secure perfect
satisfaction.
as 2. In the second the pointer is just having 4, and must be
read as 4. In the third the pointer is jiisl hating S. and it must
Wliy Tliiee Wires liisleiid of Two?
he read as 5. The last circle reads 4.
G. H. W., Iowa, writes: " IVill yo,i e.e/ilain why llie ihree:eir,- irslr:ii
i.t used in fhice of Ihe regular
snicini' Is
III.;,- „„,. fnierence so far as the operation two-wire
a motion ficliire
I.I.I, An,,- IV ,,<ii,:cra«( ill 11.1111,/ the 110 or 220of volt
service,
hine would you conned the rheaslal on a three-wire system f and
Answer: In order lo answer your <|ueslions conscculivcly I
will number them I, 2 and 3. (l)Tliere
Iwo reasons why
Ihe tlm:e-wirc system is used instead of ihe areiwo-wirc.
The main
reHMui IS llnit it allows a iiiueli smaller amount ot copper
used, and ihis nils ih,. ,,i iiislalliilion very greatly. being
FlS. 1 Beading 4542
The
"''i
'""'
system jiermils
two same
tUffcrent
voll:i).:es Willi, ,111
,,i
oiiveiiieiice
on
the
sysl,in l,y ih,. u„. ,,| ,,iilv ihi,.,. wires instead of four. Another
iiMsoii IS ihat there is greater eonvenieucc in using smaller wires,
■.witches, dr., whii li can be installed wilh less trouble. The ad\. Ullage of operating incandescent lamps al 110 volts and
:il 22(1 volts is important from a commercial and economicalmotors
point
„l view. (2) In all cases where it is possible 110 volts should
h. u« ,l l„.,:iiis,- wilh 110 volts there is sufficient resistance in
s, 11,^ V, III, ih, .11. Ill enable you
ste.idy operation,
wh, I, ,,., ,Mili JJ) \,,Iis it is necessarytoloobtain
install a resistance conFie, 2 Raadlng 4604
siiiniiig 110 volts luinecessaril
y, which gives off a great amount
of heat, which is wasteful as well as expensive. (3) The rheostat is made for either 110 or 220 volts. The voltage of the
Let US take another illustration. In Fig. 2 the first pointer rheostat
naturally determines whether the machine is to be conreads 4, the second 0, the third seems to be pointing directly at
ected lothe outside wires or the inside and one outside wire.
6, but the question is, has it reached it; is it between 5 and 6 or In Ihe nformer
case it would be operating on 220, while in the
is it between 6 and 7? If it has passed 6 it will be called 6, but
if it has not passed 6 it must be called 5. This must be deter- latter it would be on the 110 volt circuit.
mined by the pointer next lo the right. This is halfway between
Lears Theatre Supply Company Moves
0 and 1, therefore it must be just starting on its trip around [he
circle, and this being the case, the pointer in question must be
HH Lears Theatre Supply Company, for several years estabjust starling to go from 6 to 7. It is just leaving 6. The fourth T
lished in the Houser liuildiug, on Chestnut street, near
pointer reads 4, therefore the reading is 4,604 kilowatt hours.
Broadway, St. Louis, has moved to new quarters
on the southLet us suppose that the reading in Fig. 1 was your meter read- cast corner of Broadway and Market streets. The reason for
ing for one month, and the reading in Fig. 2 the reading for the the move was that the business had outgrown its old home, and
next month. By subtracting the first from the second we get needed more office and show room, lo display the line of theatre
62 kilowatt hours as the meter consumption for this month. supplies and projection machines.
Then supposing that the electric light company charged $0.09^':.
per kilowatt hour, the bill for the month would he .09</j X 62 =
$5.89. .Always note if your meter dial board has any remarks on
Supply House Manager
it giving a factor by which to multiply the dial reading. If it p F. BROWN, formerly of Chas. Poller, Toronto, Out, has
should state — multiply by 4— then you simply have to multiply of, *,the DC'"
the Winnipeg branch
local manager
appointed
lerkins
ElectrictheCompany
the reading as fount! above by 4 to ascertain the net result.
and ihcof Independent
and
With these charts and descriptive matter no exhibitor should ex- onTheatre
Company. Mr. Brown took over his newFilmduties
of April.
the 16thSupply
perience any further difficulty in this respect.
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Patriotic Slides

Hand Colored
25 Cents Each
It la the duty of every
Exhibitor
to show
Patriotic Slides.
Wo have
lirepnredIllustrating
a Specialan
Folder
afisortmont
ot Beautiful upon
Patriotic
Slides.
Mailedwrite
request,
also
for our
Extraordinary Advei-llslng
Slide CatalogU'
EXCELSIOR ILLUSTRATING CO. New York
ini219
fi i ni ni i i i Sixth
i i ti i i i i i i iAve.
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MOTION

PICTURE

M. Swaab

SECTION
SLIDES

ONE of the many attractive slides put out by the Excelsior
Illustrating Company, 219 Sixth avenue, New York, is that
illustrated l)eIow.

MACHINES

Power-Simplex-Baird
HALLBERG'SGenerators
20th Century Motor
MINUSA Gold Fibre Screens
SANIZONE Deodorants, the perfect perfume
for Motion Picture and All Theatres
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS
ASK FOR CATALOGS
Lewis
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REBUILT MACHINES
" nu.iilu , ,,i ii.urlilnes which we guarwniTi and
partsGUARANTEED
havliiR been
r.'lduL-.'d',"'"'„'"
hy NKW i ; |.:.\"'HniiiMMi.
r I \ l'.\lcrs,.,1!MADI-:
orders
liil
^''V'^n'''*'^r''''''''
"'
"'achliies.
All
'''^
rOWKHN limitNo. .M.mIoI.
I), poinidct.with Willi
l.i.soslonhot
wnd luiU
Rhwi.Htat
SIOO.OO
->l(lTIO
l oiiiiih'liRheoHtttt.
. 15,00
'Iw.V.V*
lompU'lf
wHh
U'lines
>mc1
Khoostal..
80.00
iOni^ItS
No. n. coim>lotc MODEL,
with U>iihescomulete
luid RlicuHtivt
KDISON
EXHIBITION
with IcnBes 50.00
Hnd ItheoNtat
50 00
VlASCOrE,
fuinitlPto
with
lonKeN
und
IthooHtiit.
.... 4000
MO.NAItCH, fompI«tu wilh lenNCN nod Rheostat
3B.00
AMUSESIKNT SUPrLV COMPANY.
ULrgmt Exoluiilvo D«tlf>r)« to the Movlnir Picture Tnule.
/J<«/tr»
m
ilotiograi}ll.
Simiitrj-.
Powrr's.
IUUmjii and Stinnlanl
itiwlnncn.
Tramvertefs,
Aluli>r fi'iit
nii-ns
tliina I'ertainitig
to the Moi-iii-i
rn tur.
■niciiics. ami Ei cni
Third Floor, MoIIm-h Bldg..ChkiiKo,
Cor. .Mlldi^oll
St.
and Wabash Ave.
111.

This slide is particularly opportune at this time, while exhibitors
arc co-operating with the United States Government in the effort
to promote a spirit of patriotism among the young men who
patronize the motion picture theatres throughout the country.
"T^HE special patriotic issue of Novelty Notes, which has just
1 come
off the press
is a valuable guide to patriotic performances and patriotic
exhibitions.
Not only does it contain novel ideas for putting on patriotic
shows, but it also helps the exhibitor in every way to prepare
his entire program right down to advertising and novelties,
A copy of this issue of Novelty Notes may be had free of
chargeYork.
from the Novelty Slide Companv, 115 East 23rd street,
New
World's Largest Newark,
Picture N.
Theatre
J. Planned for
TUEGOTIATIONS were closed last week by Frank G. Hall
^ > for the purchase of the Third Presbyterian Church at Nos.
905, 907, 909 and 911 Broad street, Newark, N. J., where he will
erect what is claimed to be the largest theatre devoted exclusively
to the showing of motion pictures in the world.
Frank G, Hall of Newark, one of the most prominent men in
the theatrical and motion picture business, is president and general manager of the Rialto Theatre Realty Company, building
the new theatre, and is also president and general manager
the Rialto Theatre Company, which will operate the big play^of
house under his personal
supervision.
Mr. Hall, who is at the head of seventeen corporations handling
theatrical and motion picture enterprises, among which are the
Strand theatre of Newark and the Civilization Film Corporation.
IS recognized
picture
business.as one of the most active figures in the motiort
The Rialto as the new auditorium will be called, is planned
upon a scale so elaborate that no city in the country will have a
better theatre. With a seating capacity of more than 3,000 and
a monster stage with numerous large dressing rooms adjoining
It, the Rialto will be a fit place for the suitable presentation of
the special feature production for which it is being built. Space
for an orchestra of immense proportions promises music of un-. .
usual excellence, while lighting and stage effects are being planned
which
will make possible the presenting of big pictures on a
grand scale.
Associated with Frank G. Hall in his latest enterprise are some
of the most prominent men of Newark, many of whom are interested in his other ventures. The brokers in the transaction by
which Mr. Hall acquires the Third Presbyterian Church property
arc Applebaum and Applebaum Brothers. The transaction includes the taking over by Mr. Hall of the handsome store and
office
building
on Broad
nearing completion. Work
upon the
new theatre
will street
begin now
immediately.
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Condemns Careless Operators
Phillipsburg, N. J., writes: - / n-od your letter ui the Motion
Picture News czrry iLh-ch. and J want to s<i\ you arc right jc/icii
yuH say films
the punch
films should
are had.'
operator
xoho
punches
the wayholes
I gelin them
lose An\his /,./■
Thr —
films
arc
the
worst.
I
don't
see
-.ehv
the
do >iolwould
put
a stop to it. It looks bad upon the screen. r.vclnm.ies
If oil operators
think of the other
that gels
with it, and lake a fellow
little more care ofthe thefilmfilmafterwhilehe itis isthrough
in his
possession,
ive zvould
haxu-eoniHrnn
les.'^ ironhlr. I Jllnil
always
make /il . a rule
ill u'/ji(7i
to return films
in betler
them. I hope you zeill I.eep uj' ih.
iltl In llic la.i
In reply: First, I want to call
your letter was unsigned. This
publication, but to show that ymi ,n, -nuiu, il ll.lUlT
punch holes in film is somcthint^ tli;ii will t.iki. nun li aMil.ilioii
the part of operators and cxhihiKir^, il .in\- jzudd i(.>.nlK ;iri' u> br
obtained.
Wc result,
could keep
pluf>-giii^'the;iu;iy
tlu' drii;irlin<iil
every
week without
and unless
ones inmust
Ail,ill\- inlurcslfd
give us their hearty support we cannot hoiic fur the <. ni-i et lion
of this evil. One clause of the Wheeler Bill wliiili w.ts inlroduccd to the legislature at Albany would li;i\e inkeii (.ur nf ihi-,
evil so far as New York State was coiuirnni; h-i ii m.nlr ii ,t
misdemeanor to alter or mutilate a film, lln olT, iulri- li.ihU to
prosecution and conviction for sucli \ iolali<Jii, Anil > i rl.iinly
punching holes in film is mutilation. This mi^^lii m'iiu lu be
rather drastic, but it is only drastic measures \h.t{ ;ire ^'i jini; in
have any effect.
Silver Tips Don't Pit If Used Right
E. M. S., San
Francisco,
Cal., writes:
" \ow fcr/ find
some that
further
informaiiou
regarding
the Silver
Tip mii'.ni
the
deposit of metal is encouufcrcd only nf'iii .\l > il.-iiig itie arc, and
not lehile the lamp is burning. By niakiii,/ ,i ,li':,'\ci hod: of condenser, such as is used on the Baird iiiiuliiue all lh\s I'illiiu/ is
eliminated, providing, of course, after once slnkir.n the are the
carbons are not brought together again .\o (i.v !" ctmse hissing at
the arc. If this suggestion is of any use. /■(M t il along."
Answer: Your suggestion is right alnnj-' the lines of exijeriments sIers. Ihave
relative to why
this lln^
" i)illint,'
'' oi condenreally been
couldmaking
not imderstand
condition
should
exist,
and
I
find
that
there
arc
many
operatm-s
who
the
arc within an inch and a half from the rear coudenstr; have
ibis with
continual freezing of the carbons is bound to leave a deposit.
This deposit, I think, can be entirely eliniinatiil if operators will
use the proper condenser combination and ke<i) the avc at least
three inches from the rear condenser, and when siiikiiif.: the arc
quickly separating the carbons allowing the cailmns to function
properly. Summed up, the complaints may he said to he due
through improper handling of the arc. Those who have complained about this condition are respectfully urged to follow
these suggestions and see if their trouble will not disappear.
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p"Register Satisfaction'
h's easy — good pictures, perfcci
projection, alisolute satisfaction for

exhibitor and " fan."

^auscli'lomk
Projection [ei\ses
arc made to get the most otit of every loot
of film. The images they project are
clear, distinct, sharp to the very corners
of the screen.
All Edison & Nicholas Power
Machines are equipped with Haiisch &
Lomb Lenses - also obtainable at your
Him exchange.
Bausch ^ Ipmb Optical @,
669 ST. PAUL STREET ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Now York Woihlngton Clilcnuo Sun I->micl«co
I'iulni'i \,i,'ii,;in Malcvr/i ofPrtilroliiiii
l'li><liii/ruiilik<
iiiut illiil
Diili
LiiuIviuh
"Ph- '>„.t It,' iiu,i(li s. MtrroKcopca.
Otiicr }lif/li-ariiilr (fplleiil
I'niilii' ln

You Can
The product we have
been making
and mnr-for
ttetlng
so BUcceaifully
years serious
hna bvori evolved
after
tion
of the considerocommon
faults
of projection
which
make
bad apictures.
We hoveforfound
remedy
for "ghosts,"
"fadeaway," undoredistortion.
Our
in use thein
the screens
best theatres
countryson thatovertheyfor give
the reathe
best results.

Radium Gold Fibre Screen
But if you'ro looking
for perfect projection
You Won't !
Radium Gold Fibre Screen, Inc.
I^on
220 W. 4ZdHclikailiiuor,
St., NewGoii.YorkMgr.City
Ciuiiullun
DlNlrlbutoni—
J.T. Mniitroal
MiUoiio tfUnmIiiu.. RlulloI,[(l.,fiO
TlioatroKlDgHt.,
Dldii.,
rcuturiw,
W,, ToronUi,All-

Perfect Control of Light Volume,
Maximum Brightness and Economy
For Motion Picture Projection
Tile Convarc
ncononilcB amior
euwn
light ufTiiriln
control tliofor grciitfHt
oltlivr ullurniitlnK
(tlr«<;tofcurront.
Operuting on alternating <;iirr4.«nt U 'lellvi-rs
true
direct PROJECTION
current. Inauring OPBIlILl^IANT
WIII'I'K
LIGHT,
I'OLORAh
VALUE
WITHOUT
FLIOKEU
ORTRUJi;
FLAIIP:,
Itby geiieratca
directly
the
proper
voltage
r«iiulred
the
arc,
all
curroiit-wUHttnK
and
huat-niillallng
roHiHtanccH
are eliminated.
For this reanon
thetheConvarc
laofuIbo
ecovoilaBO
directmostcurrent
circuited nomicloal for reducing
the voltage
of the arc.
The
Convarc
ellmlnatcH
the
handicap
of
ftHernatlngttlternatlnK
current undor payn
Itdolf circuits.
In savtnga on
lioth
direct forcurrent
Write fur Uulletin M. N.
C & C ELECTRIC & MFC CO.
liar wood, N.J.
Hamilton Theatre
The "NEWS" advertisers believe YOU worth while; justify them.
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call your altention to one other thing: it is not ^^EcEss-Ml^
WITHwillOIL.sometimes
Too much"
ahnost to'-xTh",
asH.00Dtoo vouH
httle. M..1CHI.N'E
and this too
causeoila ismachine
M i
Don't
forget
time
you
have
trouble
1 would adviselhatyonfact.to Next
Zf,'
proceed very slowly and vervof this
carefi.ll
in taking the machine apart, so that you will discover wlm
caused the trouble if possible. I think if you would take v™
intermittent movement and give it a thorough washing with
hue, so as to clean it thoroughly and then dip
before assembling, and last but not least, fillingthethepartsoilinr i
properly you could avoid a recurrence of this trouble
^ The use of
c on two
is entirely one
tical and there ais compensar
no danger at all. Itmachines
is necessary, though tlinj
Ihe
machines
be
multiple that
to the
of'vo',,compensarc. Keepconnected
in mind inhowever
whenlampvou leads
connect
Ivvl
machines in multiple you
will not be able to burn
both
simultaneously You can only burn one arc at a time Howarc
ever, it is possible for you to hum arc No. 1, and close the switch
for arc No 2, and the moment you are ready to project a nic
ture wnth
the putting
arc in machine No.No.
1 and2 you
light canup "steal"
machine the
No. light
2, byfrom
merely
?he
carbons together and separating
them
slowly
without any injur,
whatever to your compensarc.

Macliiiie Bound Up
W. A. K., Holyoke. Mass., writes: " / had a fuiiiiv thing hapfcn I,. !!!,■ ,.l!i.'r ,;„,.. ,„„/ ;,,,„/ ,,„„)- cxl,l,iiialin,i f„r it. What
camni my .".;,/,,.„• ,.. /.,„■/ ..r in ,.,1,,-r awrf*. het. in the star
and ,■„,„. Il,,< /,„/7v«r,; „/,„«/ inn fr.-l Jr.,,,, the end of a reel,
and n^ ,/,.,.,/
i^'outd /lave it, it Ti'lis on my last shoitt. After
the sh, :,' I h, //,,machine afart and found it mas in the star
and r,:>,i II,.' ily wlie.-l wanid not bmlge, but after tinkering
jor s.un, htnr / j7 7e<irl:ijio again. Nolo don't say it was
lack :'i .'il I,,,- I l-.'.'p ,nv iiiorliine flooded zvitli oil. This is the
first lu„e ,„ all my .■.rp.-ri.;:o' lhal I have ever
bmd ;,/., IHinl ,-,.,.„/,/ y.o, ,v„,„„',,7 „,,- ;„.,„„ „ „„„,/hadwai a inmachine
which
to connrel„/(,.Ilea„,;,„„,
ni,„-hine.<
:„ one ,7eamlH'n.wir
w:llnn,l 'doing
any
ilanwije.
,„,. ii./„.//,,-r
teould be practical
to
do
this
or would :l ,li.,i!.;, Il„- life „/ Hie coinpensarc."
Allsv.'i 1 1 I, :ihiii,si iin|i(-^-il,lc to answer
Willi ;ui} (I, t'lv, -. liiiiiiiy now, because youyourhavefirstyourinquiry
raacli.n.' nnniiiiK .ii„| yon h.ive changed the condition under
winili llu' 1,:,,!. nunluiiud became bound. It is reasonable to
snppos,' Hi.n \ilirii ;i ra.-icliinc nins and gives satisfaction for a
few w.ik- ,,r .1 nioiiih
llKil (here can no structural defects in
any ol 111, ji.iriv, ,liu1 wbcii a machinebe has
run as long as one
.war. ihcii ;,,ii i.ui be doubly sure that whatever
for
llie slur and i,,m lo bind it must have been fromtheancause
siiiiicc wlii.ii ,v:i, rcmoveil when you took the machine outside
apart,
llie only ii.i.-iM,' Uiini; which I can think of, is that in some
maun.r i,,ii niii-i l,;nv Rotten
some foreign matter, perhaps a
sliver ,.i 111, 1 11, in v., in- <,il can, or it may be that
in cleaning
the
II'"'- picked up some small particle
of metal
iibiliM i- you used, and this in some way ber "I II- .me of the oil holes and finally worked
'I- 'hi- ml. i-iiiniiiit movement. Of course,
you realize
"' ii.n niinn III ni.iicnient where the distance between
the
' iiii I- ~" VI IV small as is necessary to maintain it for
'"""I" ' "I" i.ni..".
III.
1.
ry
slightest
particle
of
dirt
or
the
presI'Tiimi Milistance would lock the movement, but,
remove the cover and disturb the parts
Mill, h ...11 1,1.1 h.ivc to do in making the examination, the small
Ii.ii-li,
h iiii.Jn have
may have
(Hit and1. Mill,
disappiare.l
in llicbecome
bottomlodged
of thethere
oil well.
And dropped
let me
|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

. Opening
Missouri House
yHE Princess
theatre, atofPierce
City, Missouri, with a seating
i capacity of 390, equipped
modern projection, ventilation and lighting—was opened with
to
the
public the first of April
C. L Martin IS manager of the Princess
is assisted by his
sister, Miss Ada Martin. Mr. Martin, in and
City a short
time ago, visited the Kansas City Feature Kansas
Film
and
arranged to run two Paramount programs each Company
weck-oiie
Monday and the other on Friday. He has secured the co-opera-on
tion of his public schools by having a series of benefits on Frinights, and calls, it " The Family Group Night "
Mr.dayMartin
is also a member of the commercial and civic clubs
of Pierce City. Although he has
just recently opened the new
1 rincess, he has been the leading exhibitor
of Pierce City for
a number
of
years.
He
is
also
connected
with the 'Frisco Railroad at that point.

PROJECTION
Without

SILVERTIPS
IN THE

Flicker!

ARE

REALIZATION

HELPING
OF THIS

IDEAL

encvT!>'TkTfnV'^'''7"'£-' ■'^"^ °"^y ^^hen the arc shows no tend''^^n exasperated beyx^nd
y
. ng arc""'"
t.r^ninT, wanderi
bv aa jumping
risure by
measure
at a critical point in your picture?

the> are
the key
-thev
a're'ihe
keftn
holdseeking
it absolutely
steady
to flickerless"
projection. "rT'
Use
if you are
this ideal!
One of your number has appropriately calledthem
them "The Cure for Flicker"!
Send today for our booklet describing their advantages in detail.
NATIONAL CARBON JUllLK
CO., Cleveland,
0. U|"{_^y

^11 o

NATIONAL CARBON
CO., Cleveland, 0.

oe sure to mention "MOTION
"waiun fH.iURE
PICTTTPTT NEWS"
mittwc •■ when
u writing to advertisers
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A Model Small Town Theatre
THE Forrest
theatre,Forrest,
owned and operated nnder the management of Frank
was completed dy^nwn \U, M;ir of
1915. It is located in tlic business center of r.in>inilli. Iii,ij;ina
and is probably
similar
size. one of the best equipped lUealre- m i,,wii o£
The simplicity of construction of the house togclher with its
attractiveness has been a source of much comment, and it is
ideally constructed for the showing of pictures.
The structure is 40 feet wide by 113 feet deep, and is of briek,
concrete and steel. It is absolutely lireprritif. eoniiii!; njt to all
Mir buildcity's fireruglaws.
the requirements
inmwliiienlMmir
with fnml
brick The
ing is constructedofoftheOriental
mings. Above the entrance to the lobby is a large ni;in|iKe which
extends out as far as the curb. Several display frames, taking
and six sheet posters, adorn the front and side walls of
threehouse.
the
The lobby measures twelve feet in depth by twenty-two feci in
width and is finished in light green and cream color. Sheet nielal
doors leading into the theatre are fniished in mahogany. The
floor is of cement. Se\-cral display and pliuto frames add to lUc
general
used here.appearance of the lobby. The direct lighting system is
The interior of the theatre is also decorated in light green and
cream color with old gold trimmings. The light green runs
around the side walls about half the height of the theatre, eij;!it
feet, is topped off with a neat border of a conventiuiiali^eil llower
inof gold.
cream. color is used on the ceiling and the balance
the sideThewalls.
The semi-indirect lighting system is used. The ceiling fixtures
are the bowl type, stained glass globes suspended by chains. In
addition to the ceiling fixtures several one-light side-wall brackets have also been installed, which, used in conjunction with the
other fixtures make the interior Iniiibl as ila\'.
Heating is accomplished by nuMn- ,i -\ -uin In-Lilltd Mh
American Radiator Company; Ibi- um<1 m . r.iiiiii ii,,ii wuli Mur
tevant
is an cflicient nietbud l>\ keipiii:.^ <i Ibcilre will
heated blowers
and ventilated.
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Interior Forreiit Theatre, Boonvillc, tiiil,
Till' ijlih
Am. 1 .>|<>|''
Mini SiMliinr
Cnmpany,in ofmahogany,
Chicago, Offnuiiislied
61l>
eunii.H
ill. III'. liHisjiril
these there
are
lmi lln iilmii IIumi, ihr nllirrs being l)ale(iny seals.
'riie iirujii iImii iMum i nn lu' I id uf steel and eonri-elc contains
two ,Sim|iU\ priijiiinis, a ilunlile disMil\ini_' ^UiiMpiiiun and a
Cemi-al lUe.inr mi iviny an rceiilier. The buulti me.isure- len
feet
y- I'nnr .>llerl,iliii.w
am! i is, in feel
char^ie
Lynch,by Iwcnl
The Uu)jlli
ontoul'a Ojjeralor
nM fiber ICdward
screen.
The lliiahc is al.n i({ni{ipM) In sluge vaudeville acts if any
litiii' iln' iii,ui,ii.'>'i I '.hiiiiM ui-li to do so. Tlie proscenium
"I'Miiiie .iliiiui _'J irci 111 whiili and tile stage has a depth of
\'-> I'll.
Is ii|m|i|uil
IK'il linni
111. v'.iili
II. .11 I'dot
booth.and border lights which
Mil l' \'>\- lb' |H< 1
iiiMii lird by an orchesh'Lon of lavKc
ilmi.nsiuMs whieli was iiisi.illid ,a a larne cnsl U> the management.

PROJECTORS
Are Required When the BEST Results Are Desired
A

Few

INTKIOiriTP
<^K^^r*

KMKNT
Facts
ii'iK'iiiil mill liuill of tlio nioMt ondurlrii:
itbHlHiid tbu coriHUinl Krlrid rt-'iuhtKl

can bo aecunilely rosulaled
lie■ Sfiuttor
Is In opcratlan,
KNCI (lSi:i I I- 1 II \ M--\I liliiu are ent-losod. Iheroliy Drolci-llHK
i-M, Film KUUrda nr'
not I
matter, comliie
also ohvliillnii
tho
riHbutu-r
BoviTiiorproi't'i'.
wlu n Tb>tlfby
II!,-riirelgn
accidentally
lii contoct
[?chHiiUm
opiTdtd"
inachlmAUloiliiiiii'In l''nnm
• ; ■I
Bravlly,
I \ Ml' AMI f \Mf
llOliSE
CnnHtnictcd
oorrect ormecbanlca]
Lamp House
made ofandheavy
snval
JUNt
to eltlioron vortical
liorlzontiil prlnelplcM.
dircciton by<>a»y1'jm) >< n
Ij, ,11, (..r-in ..(Ml
. Il l i[.
y. ■ II - veiiliiated,
(loul>le-door,
Imnrovod
ono screw.
VAKIARLK
CONTICOl,
riif
n'iii:\T
TtcKUlatua the Hpc«d of frojccior from i') to 1^0 rovidull
1 -,,,iir., .innuffti^tured
largtxl(juallty.
nianufiu;turer« o(
i,,,„i
r? In iht world-by tiieHlghOBl
per inUiuto.
Will Outwork and Outwear Any Other Motion Picture Machine in the World
SEND FOR CATALOG •' N"
ThePrecision Machine (o.Tnc. i
317 East 34th;St -- NewYork L_=J
Many a packed house is directly traceable to an advertisement in the " News."
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Projection

With

This

Trade

Marli

"HOLD-ARKS"
SPEER
Used with a Speer Cored (Upper) Carbon assure Intense Illumination and a Steady Arc
The Essential Requirements of Every Operator
The Carbons That Have Revolutionized the Motion Picture Industry
Manufactured by
SPEER

CARBON

CO.,

St. Marys,

Penn'a.

"Seventeen Years of Knowing How ' '

IS

THE

AIM
FOR
PRESENT DAY

THE
HIGHEST
PROGRESS DEMANDS IT

Power's
BIG
STEP

Cameragraph
IN THE
RIGHT
DIRECTION

THE

GREAT MAJORITY HAS TAKEN
NONE HAS REGRETTED IT
ALL HAVE BENFITED BY IT

IT

LET US GIVE YOU FURTHER DETAILS
CATALOG D MAILED UPON REQUEST
Nicholas
Power
NINETY GOLD STREET

Company
NEW YORK, N. Y-
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iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiii^^^^^
The Precision Ball Bearing Tripod
THERE h:is just tucn iiiln .ihircJ l.y l!'- Mdm.m, I'iwiirc Apparatus Company,cineInc.,cmncras,
oi* 110 wliiili
\\'<.vi Tliii h i nndlu -ircct,
Now
York,
a tripod
enjoy wide
popularity
aniontrTor caTiuraincii
and in ndiK^^ i disiincil
rAlthough great :id\aiK-enuMit lia-. Iili.ii ma.k- in tripod construotiou the
in the last I'twBearing
years, tiuTc
is always
iinpnn-.'riunl
and
Precision
IriimdnmnLrep-.U>rmiii.uv
-.m.
ih.m I ii, -i,
conceptionnewin Ball
design, combined
willi p.dnslakini^
atniction.
So numerous and so radical arc Ihc improvements incorporated
in this latest tripod that it will prove advisable in describing it
to proceed from bottom to top of the apparann ni question.
The steel points on the legs of Ibr I'miMiHi Hall Bearing' Tripod arc attached to the Iripnd lej;-. ii\ i liiu In - ..ud are pointed
on both ends, so that when a set ol poinls i- v dnil ilie\ may
be reversed, and when both sets of poiiil> li.m I'l-mnie wurn
they may be resharpened or replaced by a \wv \ al a liillin^r
expense. The legs of the tripod aie of li.i-dwnuel and are reinforced at the top by. special braces ol brass, wIih'Ii eliminate all
tendency toward wabbling at their jinietnre with the tripod-bead
proper.

- The tripod-head combines both panoram and lill, as the illustration shows, and is a most novel and thoroupli example ul
mechanical
design.theThere
threecranks)
sockets may
upDubethisinserted.
new lri]K)dhead into which
handlesare (or
The
one shown at the side of the tilting cable actuates the screw by
which the camera is secured, and by inserting the handle into
this uppermost
socket and turning it the camera is readily fastened to the tripod.
The other two sockets receive the cranks for tlie panoram and
tilling top respectively. The large worm screws which aclnale
the tilting and panoram movements run in ball bearings oi
and the tension at which these movements work
latestbedesign,
may
adjusted to suit the operator.
or
Means arc provided whereby any wear in the panoramic
order; the conipens;iuon
tilting gears may be taken up in short especially
be
I
in^ieiii'-iis
for wear in the tilting table gearing is
in c-mlacl with
toothed segment which actuates the tilt is mounted
suitably located slots
bronze. Running in heads
two sliding wedges ofwedges
of two screws,
are the flanged
al the ends of these
a slij^bl turn of each of these
one at each end of the tilt, niRv tb.
ur,L,~ ;,ie forced toward
screws the inclined surfaces
is thrust
each other and the toothed seKnu-ni i.i th. tilling top
worm screw.
actuating
its
with
down into close engagement
The panoram may be disengaged for quick turning by loosening

the targe thumb-knoh under the tripod-head. Another new and
useful leatiire is the graduation, inlv) degrees, of the circumference
of till iMiu.i.ini and the arc through which tile tilt operates. This
enables a i ameramau to panoram away from his setting and return again lolube.
his exact " lines " wittioul recourse to his vicw-lindcr
or focusing
it is hard to do full justice to any piece of apparatus or niechLiiisiii ill a mere written description, but this latest addition to
I im iii.iiM>;raphic apparatus is well worthy of inveslinalion by the
I'lodming fraternity. The price, which is $150.(H1, siems reasonable when the workmanship and tpialily "i maleiials bavi' been
duly appraised.
A Pholof^rapliio Bihliofii'aphy
(Continued from issue tit .April JS, l'l|; )
MHOTOCHl'MISTin
11.
"'iiiK.
1,.\TKNT
lM.\(ii-. Journal.
.\NH Its Vol.
Dkvki.opment,"
and Drillield. PluitoMraphic
XXII. N. by
S. liurUr
Issues
lor Jamiary. l-\:brnary, April ami July. lSy«,
While ibi^ is really -i -.eiisil oniel lie paiier, we place it Uiulcr
the lieadiiu' ..; 1'In .In, b, mi 1 1 \ in., il In.il. i.l lli< . Mrcis and
ebaratlrn-lu - ,,i ,|,,, l..|>iiiriii .i . ,1, l. m I m ilir in.M liee of
the II .S: IJ sy.lnn. I bis ]>A\n v and lb. .>ii. ).iil .li ,lh .1 lu imt) iu
the
J 'I Soc.
Client, hid, made
are the
iiriueipalande outDrilVield,
l iliul ions andlo the
science
of photography
by Hurler
the
later pa|)er is just as deserving of study as is their lirst one,
The public. iiion <<\ this second paper upon development aroused
considerable .list iissiun. and thus caused important experiments
_to be iinderlakeii by nlbcr workers.
Altlumgh upon
Hurlerby subsequent
and Driflicld's
researches their
have findings
been greatly
elaboraled
invcsligiitors,
were
upheld, with some minor exceptions, and it will be found profitable lo preface ihe study of more recent works upon seiisiloinetry
and12.development
with a study
of H & D's paper
of 1898. Mcldola,
" Tni- Cukmistuv
op PHtrronrtAi'iiv,"
liy. Raphael
KR S I'.. mill b.liii. ill— London, 1913. Publisher, Macmilliui &
Co.,ThisLi. book
I, I'll.,'
w.as ^l..S(i,
lirst issued in 1889 and has held its place ihrotigli
the eiisijing years as the best of the general treatises on photochemistry. Tlie various chapters arc in the form of lectures deI'rof.ss.n
Meldolais atatigmeuled
the rinsliury
Technicalfort.^ollege
(London),livered byaii.i
. i. b . bapler
by directions
some
simple e.\|iei iiiiiiils which will make the subject clear to the
student.
• — '
Some subsequent works. on < photochemistry
cover (he subject in
:■i.vpbiininr
more exhauslive
maimer,
but
Meldola's eheinisiiy
book has Ihe
iIk •l.ni.nls of photographic
in avirtue
maimerof
which is ;ii niH. niid. islooil by tlie wnil^. i wlio bas only all elemeiilar) si Ih.oUhv.' in i lieinish y. The chai iielerislie reactions of
the variiins jitioinm apliii r)|)i ratioiis are set forth as simple formula', and I'lrr this ii ason the book will jirove serviceable to the
rank and file of pholograpliers, which is not, in numerous inture. stances, the case with some recent books of a more tcciiical na].). " Photographic Chemicals," by W. Taylor. Photography
ISookshelE Scries— No, 8. Publisher, Illffc & Sons, Ltd., London.
I lici- 30 cents.
This bookli I di s' i ibes aiid Illustrates the manner in which all
of till' nir.r. .'iiiini'.ii|\ used photographic chemicals may be made
on a sM»,Jl M Willi llic aid of conventional and easily procur;'bte bilioiaiory utensils. Among other substauccs whose prodiiciii>n is rl. scriii. il is ibe developer Hyilrokiiione. It is interesting
lo noti- in this cc.nneetiou that the manner in which Taylor proposes to make Hy<lrokiiione on the experimental scale is not unlike
the method pursued iu the chemical works where this compound
is produced commercially.
14. H, W. Vogcl's " PHoT'tCilhMll. " I'iflli I'^dilion. By Dr.
E. This
Konig.volumePublisher,
Gustav Sdimidt,
l!< rlin,
Price ""$,J.
is a modernized
perpetnalion
ol the V'ogcl's
Pho-50,
tochemic" of a couple of decades ago. The reviser. Dr. E. Konig,
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is well known to studcnls of color photography by reason of his
connection with the firm of Meistcr, Lucius and Briining, of
Hoechstestinga/and instructive
Main, and treatise.
Kbnig's name is the guarantee of an interTiierc arc, of course, the conventional chapters on the action
of light upon silver compounds and general instructions on the
photographic processes, but the major portion of the work is
devoted to an intimate description of the chemical constituency
and reaction of all of the substances and compoimds used in phoWe exercifie as much rare anil concern in DEVELOPING and
tography and, in addition, a large number of inorganic and orPRINTING as you do in producing a film.
ganic dycstiiffs
are described,
A
chapter
is devoted
to the cyanines and isocyaiiines, which are
Prolert your ^ork with our experience and higli Etandards of
as
is
generally
known, the sensitizing dyes that have made posqunlily workmaniiiliip.
the present dayareresults
in color photography.
Konig's
notes^
oil thesibleisocyanines
of incalculable
value, for no one
else could
EVANS FILM MFG. CO.
describe these dyestuffs with such authority.
.\lthongh this data on the isocyanines is not as extensive as one
New York City
416-24 WesV216th St
could wish for, it should be studied by the experimenters on color
Telephone St. Nicholas 3443-3444
photography (and cinematography), and we shall present a translation of the paragraphs in question in a future article.
15. " Photochemie
UNii Photograph
IE," by Dr.
Karl Part
Schaum.
Haudbnch
Der Angcwandten,
Physikalischen
Chemie,
IX.
EXCELSIOR
LA CINE GAZZETTA
Publisher,
Johann
A.
Earth,
Leipzig,
1908.
International
CInoma
ReIho
moat
Important
weekly
view.
The
only
publication
The
photochemical
researches
of
Professor
Schaum
are
well
piibllratlon of tho Italian
In 4 languages: Prench,
L'liiemii Indualry.
and favorably known to advanced students of the theory of the
Italian, English and Spanish.
Published
monthlyedition.
In elephotographic
and any of Schauin's writings on the subgant
Illustrated
In.Subscript
two colouro;
largo
size,
ject are sure processes,
to merit consideration.
Subscription
I on abroad;
We understand that under the above title a complete treatise
15 frcs, yearly.abroad:
16 frcH, yearly.
on Photochemistry has been issued, but up to the present we have
only seen the first section (Part IX). This covers in Ihoroiigh
CINESIA
YEARLYIndualry
DIRECTORY
fashion the action of light in photography and gives a valuable
Complete
guide
to
the
cinema
and
commerce
both
in
Ilnly
nnd
nbrond
—
World
wide
circulation
—
20,000
addresses
—
600
exposition of the principles of photometry, spectroscopy and the
llliiatrallons
—trade.
ContainsBig allvolume
legal ofand1000business
Informations
about
physiological aspects of light and color, such as the deterininatioii
tho
cinema
pages,
handsomely
bound
in clolh. Price: 10 Ires.
of the fundamental color sensations, complemcntaries and contrasts. The volume in question leads up to the physico-chemical
Publl.ihers:
phases of photographic reaction, and the other section of this
UGOLETTI CO.
work
is
doubtless of similar importance, and when we have seen
-Vh» noccaccio, 8— ROMA (Italy)
ihc
latter
portion
of Schaum's
iippcar in the
Camera
Department.work a re^■^e\\■ of the same will
16. "Tilt
of Light,"
D. Ban-of
rroft.
JournalElectrochemistry
of Physical Chemistry,
Vols. 12liyandWilder
13. Issues
April.
j\l;iv
and
June,
1908,
and
January,
March,
April,
Tunc.
(Uiubir ;uhI November, 1909.
Ill Ihi^ cxii'iiili (1 ;ini! -^clinlnrly ^i-rifs of articles Bancroft ha^
;,.l\iii ,1 I .i~iin,u ill- .kiiumiI <ii In- numerous and varied experiINFORMATION
nuiii- liiiL' llii. :Htii>ii 111 ]i,jiii .iikI \ariuns chemical manipulalinns oil iht* ]iij.lil-siiisiti\L* MuniMnnuls ii^ud in photographic cmulI am interested in Motion Picture Photography
■^inns.
'I hc author
has not confined hi-; rcni:irk';ihvIn lii^>!-kownor other
work
and would like
i.xelii'-ivi!)',
but make;
,(.IC.I e.\i)i;nincnle
upon
plioloclir
-lr\.
,\
--iK-fi.il
-\-ii-luc
of
ill iiiimi.r
l''.iiieiiirrs arlich'ss is ll];itrequL-nt
I'errcd wi'i-kii-s
In i livi:i: i|iioti.d ;lI Unylh, •^ iii-l;iin ilu; fimlinL:'- of
other
iistcad
of
bi;iiig
nii.ri.-ly
reWithout
Obligation
iioIi>. T!ii> m:iki." ihe articles broad in scope,
on niy part to obtain information on the equipment
and
it
is
duiiliirul
i l" i ninrL'
nicn^iing essay has ever lie en writti n upon pbnliH iR'inifal
rcu ioiis,
as checked
17. " TllL PlIOTUGRAt'HlC pLATi," \n- Wilder D. Bancroft.
Joiiniiil
of
Phvsical
Cheini..!
CAMERAS
\, A'ol, r.1-1.1910.Issues of January-, Febrnarv. Alar ' b, l")rlnluT :ni,l Knvcillbi
CAMERA ATTACHMENTS
Tlii. n ' ■ n ii> li wliii li ,111 ,1 -i i]ui.-l to the ones just deTRIPODS
scrilK.I. i- .il"ii-^ ill! - iiiii liiu - .1- ilii' < .irlirr articles, but confined
LENSES
inl- in.iih iii,<,n itl ml o^.: im pli li pi, acs, A )^r.-AL portion
1 I- ll|ii>ll -"l,n-l. .ilinli ( r< \-i.-r-,il III' ill, li>;-,ilivr iiiKige
FILM STOCK
' 'I .11 ill. 11 ill li-liM. ili.ii iiiti i . -I iiiL,' pluiii iiiu iioii which
STUDIO LIGHTS
Ini,
I I -uirj -1,111, f ..I i x]H rinuni. The inlcrc-*lin£f char111.
■ 1 ii"~ ..'rliii .iiiiili- i- in.iim.-iincd ihrinieliont this
LABORATORY APPARATUS
-ID,-. ,,i,d . ..n^d. r " Th.' Klcctrodu-mlslry of
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
■' Tlu' !'!i, ,1. |. ill, I'l.ii, " lilt m,.^: r, , til. iMe works
" ,: II'liiicil
rciilii.ii v'.lii,!, i..iiir ,1. r.i-- in date.
onLllihlpholo
loiiinih.NiiMin, ■ .s, |... slii pp.ii-,!, D.-^i.. Publisher,
<.r.en vK: Cimiiajty. I.i.ndon, 1914. l'ru:<.' ^.i.'.lQ.
(Tear out Iliis ailverliscmeni and mail 10 MOTION PICwork tliL' pli>-ic- .mil rluiiii-.(r\ of tin.- plKitographic
TURE NEWS, 729 7lh Avenue, New York.)
11- 'K.ili Willi in ,1 inMilirii .iml lii-liK' Mii.>Tititic manner,
Name
.'i-ir- I L i- ),, ili,,|,~ ilir -I ,,i|\ ..ii. ed treatise on
\^llIlll li.,. apiH.niil in Ln^li-h. Tbr numerous
Theatre
111
iIk- rc-uarcbes
of other workers ihuw the aiilbor's
Address
•
■
scientilie
iilii to thewithvalue
of theandwork.photographic literature, and
in. Ill r 18. ■iiii.iiuc
\\\
inilined to think that the average photographer would
lly in negotiating Sheppard's text on account of its
find .
■MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers
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deeply sclentihc nature. Imt as a work of icfcicucc it will provide
valuable suggcslions kailius toward the solution of the diflicult ^
problems ot photographic practice. " Pliotochcmislry
" is a rep- J
resentativc and
treatise on its particular subject
and »
provides a liberalmodem
education
in
modern
methods
of
pliotosnip
hic 1|
research.
(To be continued itc.vl 7ceeh)
^

A. J. Corcoran, Inc.,
Office to Ferspv City
TVTE are advised by Messrs.Removes
A. J. Corcoran. In,-,, li,e «, II known
yy makers oi tanks and racks for film laliorali.rh-,
ib ii ihey
are removing
their business
office aveiiiie,
from 11|, i--e.v
b.bii(. ily
,i'r,.el
New
York,
to their i,actory
at 75,1 Jersec
N J
This location,
move comes
lil'lv vearsby oiViiiiaiu'v
of'
ihc
John
street
and isafter
made aiinperalivc
llie loliuiie ul liiisiness
in which the Corcoran
is at present cmrlnpeil Bv comlilnlnB: their offices and concern
factory under one roof
cousiiler.ilile lost
motion is diminatedi which results in the prompt execution and
shipment of the firm's orders, a most important point in modern
salesmanship.
The film developing and washing tanks made
is.■.inihardly
that
coran. Inc., are so well known and widely ,(miI ili
J. Cur-of
necessary to eulogize them here, but it is i,'ralil\iii
Mlliuthe company is at present w^orking on large onl. i
lialr
the
the most representative film manufacturers, win,
Corcoran tanks particularly on account of the " ii
The Corcoran Company have just issued a new catalog descriptive oftheir famous line of laboratory
and racks, and
will be pleased to forward a copy to interestedtanks
parlies upon application to their new address, given above.
$100,000 House Planned
l^ORTH
Y.M-CIMA,
Wash., is to have a $100,000 theatre de^ ^ voted chiefly to motion
Mercy ."^mnsemeiit Company. pictures, it is announced by the
The house, which is to be erected during the present year, will
he a modern structure of renaissance architecture, finished with
whitetre terra
equipment.cotta and representing the last work in modern theaThs main floor of the auditorium is to be 100 l)y 90 feet, and
the proscenium arch 40 feet wide hy 35 feet high. While pictures will be the chief attraction, the builders expect, tlie liouse
will
be equipped
with a stage sufficiently large to accommodak'
legitimate
attractions.
There will be 833 seats on the main floor and 677 in the imlcony, with eight loge boxes on the lower floor and 29 on the
"Upper.
The entrance is to be on a street intersection, opening upon a
spacious foyer. From here patrons, may re;ich the lower floor
seats or by an inclined runway make Iheir way to the balcony.
OffThethehouse
lobby will
are beto absolutely
be a smoking
room inandconstruction,
a ladies' parlor.
fireproof
and as
an additional precaution, will l)e cut off from other bnildinps by
ten-foot alleyways.
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we say that

Eastman

Film

is dependably uniforrn,
we are not making a
claim but stating a fact.
Look

for the stencil

mark "Eastman"
film margin.

in the

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
ROCHESTER, N. Y,

lilllilMllllllillllll
UNIVERSAL
MOTION
PICTURE CAMERAiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
■II
SIX BIG IMPROVEMENTS
Less Than Half the Price
It introduces si.x wonderful iniprovenicnts increasing
your speed — new framing adjustment, better fihn transmission, advanced iilni channel, new focusing tube, new
footage indicator, and the elimination of static. Know
these great features.
This " far ahead " camera is sold at less than half the
price of cameras of similar quality — 200 feet magazine
c;i]»a(ily. New automatic dissolve now ready.
Write for
Announcement
Send postal. See this
remarkable instrument and
its
exclusive
improvements.
Realize that the
Universal
iiM\v
V ;i 1 n ise thein world's
motion supreme
picture
tanicras.
BURKE & J AMES, Inc.
Sole Whotesulo Aftenta
240 E. Ontario St., Chicago
EaGUTn Branch:
225 Fifth Avenue. Ntw York City
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MUSIC

AND

Exhibitor — Acquire an Up-to-Date Music Library
or Help Your Musician Gel It
THE followiiiK IttU-r, received and reproduced in full, appears
to deal with a proldcm of a very serious character, and it
should be tlie endeavor of every musician and especially of the
cxiiihitor to try :nid remedy such conditions as described in the
following lines :
Music Edilar.
Motion
^■'^■u^,
New Picture
York City.
Dear Sir :
In Motion Pktukk New:
Dci-L'inln*r Id ymi offer to co-o|iiTiitc with house musiriinis
iini)Hliii'j .iilri|ii;itc lilir.'irics. May
I lake advantaKC of llii^? Hi n i- i!i> i.i-r in :i nnl-lirll. Am a
i'iiiiM r\'a(ory t'rriduiik .iml -i -m 1 1 ^ •^ i n! pi. mo tluur_\ teacher in
.1 liiwn i.f Ij'.iiiin, ,ni(l li.iM iii-i iiiL^ini ]il:i\ing for our best movie
lln.iii., Iml II iiii- wiiliMin -.iN ill^:, iiu niiertoire has not inchidcd
llu
Ini-. ln\Mii(|
1 ,i.L;liine.
I'm not
linic.l.ilrbillI wpL,|inl.ii
i'- ^iiii)il\
ine. Then
this above
house playing.
caters torag-a
jHiMic \\]\<- tikr ijiinil iliiii',.:-- ^is well as popular.
The ibr.iin li.i- iin lilnMr\, the fund for music must come out
of a salar> i.f $15(111 prr « eek.
Any Iirl|i .Mill iu,(\ !ji\( me, any suggestion as to right selections, will III k< 1 Illy ,i|tiim iated. I might add, have been a
tluirch choir direrlnr. so yon may know I am not afraid of work.
I am acf|uainted wilh ditrKuIlics.
Sincerely yours,
Oli\-i; M. Smith,
1320 Second street,
Boone, Iowa.
Tbe cry of this musician for help shows and absolutely proves
that it is not always the musician who drives away patronage and
who is responsible lor bad business or the elimination of the
belter class movie fan. This musician is trying hard to do what
she is jiaid for, and do it right, but the men paying this musician,
the man behind the desk, the manager, or even the owner of the
(hcatre, nnist be held responsible for the fact that this musician,
if she loses her job, did not lose it due to her inability to perform
her duties, but simply and plainly through the inability of those
rien above her, who see a scratch in ihe picture, an electric light
burning where it should not, and all sorts of such slight errors
Those wlm can ncycr see a belter looking patron, who creates a
lefined almospherr in his theatre, whose presence is changing his
theatre from a ino\ it iluatic into a "Photoplay House," into a
"Tii;in.i^:.r.
7'(-)m/>/c ofin III,I, ^ ■S.,L- L.expressed
\V\\l/c;\uvU.
Rolhapfrl.bv one of our most famous
When viuli initroii ka\es ilnrins the performance in silence,
wb.ii i- ii liiu' to? W'vl!. eilber he ^aw half of the picture or the
]»iilviu'
poorthoughts,
and "1 atpaid
it," .etc.
These
are aboutis the
least,enough
of somemoney
of ourforpresent
managers
and exhibitors. That bad musical rendition can do just as much
I'.urm
his pocket
bad picture.
Well, ainoiml
let the ofmusician
about lothat.
Why notas adecide
on a certain
money worry
lo be
spent every week for music, to acquire an iip-to-dak nni>ic lilirary?
Look around you, Mr. Exhibitor, and see whose are the most
successful theatres today. Positively those paying special attention to their musical programs. Why docs S. L. Rothapfel, managing director of the Rialto theatre in New York City, spend
over
week for his orchestra? Why? Let Mr. Rothapfel
explain$2,5(X1
it toa you.
In a rci eni conversation the managing director of the big New
York house commented as follows about the special significance
of real good music in connection with moving pictures:
the orchestra
all-important
feature and
in this
kind"Toofmyan mind
enterprise.
1 have isa thewell-known
cniidnclor,
he,
as well as the players, must be young and ^ iubuH;i-.iic, fidl of
spirit and life. Not only must they be abU- to i\tl tbe music as
it is meant for a picture, but ihey must be able to render it with
taste, feeling, and with every necessary degree of expression.
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"Personally, I admire every class of good music, with Richard
Wagner as my favorite and an extreme fondness for the works
of Victor Herbert. In arranging my music for a blm, I jtq as
far as I think best to have some individual strain, >ome leitmotif, connected wilh the picture. It will not do to take a theme
and twist or manipulate it without a specific purpose in \icw. it
would be unmusical and certainly would not serve to interprel:
the picture. I do not fit music to a picture in the sense that this
term implies, rather I make the ])icture interpret the music, and
ihc music interpret the picture. Music, lo my mind, is just as
important as the picture.
"'in tlic first showing of a film," continued Mr. Rothapfel,
"everystrain
action,
every incident,
brings
to myJustmindas
some
or composition
whichimmediately
might fit the
picture.
soon as I have selected, trimmed and fitted the music to a film,
I can, in my mind, see the entire picture from st^rt to finish by
simply hearing the orchestra play. So competely do my ideas
become associated with both music and pictures that without a
look at the film I can tell exactly which scene is being slinwn on
the screen. Whenever I cannot do this I feel that I have failed
in selecting the proper music.
"I believe
appeal in music.
good
music,
but bythatthisthere
I doisnotconsiderable
ncc.essarilypopular
mean classical
There is any amount of classical music .which would never help
to interpret a film, and I always avoid such numbers. My constant endeavors are to select the best music obtainable for my
pictures. Once I have a good, characteristic strain, I follow it
up throughout the picture, fit it harmoniously to the action, and
endeavor to make a single, effective unit of both music and piclure in every way possible. In my estimation every one should
knitw and feel the music, and as to my musicians themselves I
believe that they must thoroughly understand this before they
tan execute the music as it should be executed, and thereby assist
towards greater effectiveness of the film itself.
"To my Imind
all pictures
suggest with
musicevery
and allstrain
musicthatsuggests
pictures.
believe
I am familiar
I c.ui
possibly use out of grand opera. I am more than well acrpiaintcd
with
all
the
light
operas.
I
have
heard
many
of
them
and
used
[hem in our theatre.
" //ful ailriilioii.
is a pily Ithathardly
exhibitors
not theatre
give thisin subject
more States
careknow ofdo one
the United
where I can sil back in my chair and thoroughly enjoy music for
a picture.
" Once, however,
heard director,
music fitted
a picture learned
in the Waldorf-Astoria byan IItalian
and toafterwards
that
he had specially composed the entire music to fit the piclure,
just as a writer should write the music of an opera lo fit ilu;^
lyrics."
y
Mr. ofExhibitor,
read Mr.DoRothapfet's
on
theNow,
subject
music andyoupictures.
you think comments
he is right?[
Do yun think that a man of Mr. Rothapfel's caliber, who has:
been and is still successful, doesn't know what he is talking about?
Do you think that such a man is keeping up such an orchestra
organization to simply decorate his theatre? I admit not every]
exhibitor has the same opportunity as Mr. Rothapfel, and not,
every exhibitor can afford to spend such an amount for music,
but why not spend something, say three dollars every week, forgood and standard musical compositions. ■
Did you ever try to find out if such an investment is profitable?:
Why not try it? Improve your music, give it a chance for sixj
months, then add your receipts and subtract your expenses and|
compare the remainder with the preceding half-year. Some saywhat is three dollars per week? What can you get for three
dollars? Try it, Mr. Exhibitor; that is all I can say. nnd voir
will
surprised
to see>on,the just
amount
in onebe year
— I assure
enoughof music
lo keepyouyouwillgoingaccumulate'
without
buying any music at all, — .-letiuirc an up-lo-dalc and large library
or help your musician lo get it. It means in the long run better
business,
better pictures, a better show, and, last but not least,
better profits.
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"THE (Reviewed
HERO on orpage THE
2690) HOI R*
(BiittciHy Photoplay)
with.'— '■Dad.Lunita ■' (Intermezzo) by Loraine umil— T: "An interview
Z — •■Illusion"
(Intermezzo)
by Bustanoby
until— T- " Billv
counters
a fam
^ en.^"
ily
."
Brooks Scnier ■'■^'^'"''"j
is forced to.^^
hsten.
"nl'l— (4/4 Allegretto) T:
-■■ Jasmine" (4/4 Modecato) by Krcischmcr until— " Scene in the
n Moderate
—West."
■' Dad will be gone." by Bach (watch for railroad effects) until
6—
"Doloroso"
4 Moderate) byst.
Tobani until— " I shall be alad
when we reach the (4/coa
'
j.^^-j^'.pa'op to action" (watch for railroad effects) until— ■■ PurFight
^^^^ Andante)
by Armand
9 — "AgitatoGrace"
to" action"
until— " Reverie
You roughnecks
etc" until— "The
bell ringing. (4 4 Moderate) by #ohm until-" Scene with
dmncr "La
11 — ■■Produce tifect " followed by 12.
L" to action"
(3/4 Allegretto)" Afterby the
Pierncfight.^^until-" The Fight."
13— Hurry
the Leaves" until—
(4/4 Poco Agitato) by Thome until—
"A14_-courseUnderof sprouts.
!^~!!
T.l"^"'^ " ^l^^F.?
untf— '■ Did you
get your
housework done?"
5~
Winkler
17—
Wild concert."
Rosebud" byi byTobani
until-until-"
(4 4 Suspicious
Modcrato) conduct."
■'A Sunday morning
ing.
■etty Baby" popular song until scene— " Dinner bell ring20.
19—— "■' Theme
Produce" effect
2021—
until- followed byintilwith
enters.' running out
" Olla Podrida
— S guitar
; " Cowboys
by Puernet
. of 22dining-room."
— Dramatic Tension No. 1 " by Ascher until — S: " Mexican my
friend."
2324—— ■'" Agitato
" untilIdlewilde to■'action
(Inlcrmczio
train." "The
' Galop Booster'
to actio by ntil—
Lake T: " Come aliv
2526"THE GIRL TN
THE on CHECKERED
COAT"
(Reviewed
page 2363)
(Bluebird PlioU)play> )
(4/4 Moderato) b> Jackson is die Tlieinc
-et;."Admiration"
1— " Springtime," Overture by Ziegler until— T; "Mary Graham,
2—
"
Fifth
Nocturne
" (6/8 Allegretto) by Lcybach until- T :
" Nix
Fan Dc cops forget.
3 — ■'Intermezzo"
(2/4'■ Presto) by Arenski until — S: "In
restaurant."
4 — "Basket
of Roses" (4/4 Moderato) by Albers until — T;
" Dancing
scene."
5—6— "■• Good
Trot"
to action
until—"The
S: ■'Exterior
cafe." by
Adagio until
Lamcntoso
" frcm
Pathetic Follies
Symphony"
Tschaikowsky
—
S:
"Bell
ringing,"
7— ■■ Rustles
Spring " etc,"
(Agitato) by Sinding — Note Watch for
effects
Door Bellofpp ringing,
8 —— "At
■Continue
"■(4/4
until —Moderato)
T; "Christmas
day." until- T; "David
9
Sunset"
by Brewer
Norman
an attorney."
10 — "Little
Story" (Moderato) by Zimmermann until— T: ■'The
trial."
11—
until—
T: "(4/4
FatherAndante)
dies, etc."by Schumann until— T:
12 — ■■Theme"
'■Nocturnal
Piece"
" David
had little (3/4
difficulty."
13
—
"Melody"
Non
troppo
by Padercwski until— S :
". At14 — rustic
bridge."until — E: "Any portlento)
"Theme"
Port
in aS :storm."
■■Dramatic Tension ■' by Winkler until—
"Fan comes on
with1516 —— gun."
"Good
Agitato"
to
action
until
—
T:
"Don't
give me up."
17
—
"My
Dreams"
(6/8
Andante
Moderato)
by
Dorothy
— T:18 — "" David
takes
charge,Reverie
etc." (4/4 Moderato) by ArnoldLccuntiluntil—
Heart
Throbs,"
S: 19 ■■— Near
lire place." — S: "Window exterior house."
10— "Theme"
"Andante until
Mysterioso " by M. L. Lake until— S: "Walk in
garden."
"Poor Relations" Modcrato Mysterioso by Bendix until — S:
" At21 — desk."
22— " blossomed
Prelude Duearly."
Deluge" (4/4 Adagio) by Saint Saens until— T:
" They
23
—
"
Roccocco
"
(Intermezzo)
by Meyer Helmund until — T: "I'll
'phone
the police," (Dramatic Overture)
24 — "Yelva"
by Feissinger until— T:
" Another
Christmas
eve."
25— " Around
Tobani
until* * the
* • Christmas
• • END. Tree " (A Yule Tide Polpourric) by
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"HEK (;UE.\T Et)VE
(Reviewed on psge 2S17)
(Kox I'roductum)
16 '4 Poro Altot-rn, ton alTcllot |t>
is the Tlioiiio
..■llv
by Haendcl" until — T: " Vern'ii grondmoth
(4 1 Muilcrnlo) Melody by Kamnnolf
' until— T: "The day of Vera'
4 — ■' Amour du I':
(2/_4 Allegretto) by Hcnnebern until— T
" But
will no by Dvorak
5—6 — "■'youth
Two
Wnltxes"
T: " The priBoncr."
Theme " until — S: " Coreii mil—
hoM aummer
no money,residence
no rank."
of Prince
7— "Continue ff" until— T: "Athe
8— "Melody" (3/4 Moderato) by Tuchni 'x\iy until— Ti '■Innocence
its spell." until— Tr "At Inst love hai
Zuoroff."
9—10— " "weovctt
Continue
Theme " tountilaction"
— T: "A cntch to be envied."
11—
"
Sleeping
Brnutyyour" .hiUKhtci,
(Walt/) byetc."Tschnikownky until— T: "Do
you*^ —propose
ti> g'^f
"Continue
II"
until—
T: 'Love
anddny.^'youth nacrificed."
13—
"
Theme
'
imlil—
T:
bridalExpreii*lvo)
14—" -"TheHenrlwound!.
•' (4/4 "Her
Allegretto
by Driagle, etc."
until—
T,heart,
bridge
of
wealth,
position,
etc."
15— " Organ to action'' (iihort iiccnc) until— T: " Tha broken
16 — ■' Adagio Lamcntoso " by Tschnikownky until — T: " An the
months
17 — ■■InpasH?'Lovers
" Reception
scene." Lane" (6/9 Allegro Modcrato) by Pryof until — T:
18— "" Piano
Good Valse
brillinnto " onuntil—
man ai piano."
19—
Solo improvise"
ThemeS: "Young
Kion specially made up
Note
—
The
on screen
for (his picturesongand onnotshown
published.
Until is— S:a ' Young man Ktopo play20— "Andante
" fromT: "The
the "Fifth
Symphony"
action
pp or If until—
hollow
mockery of auntil—
home,"T;
ing
21—pinno."
"Prelude"
(4/4 ofLento)
by Rachmnnlnoff
midst
of the <leKolBtion
Siarisln."
2223—"— I" Thi
Organ
to
action
until
—
S
:
"
Vera
rccoftniies
her Ic
Imitation of Slcig ibellB folloi
Organ improvise
" I'll mee^ you at i
26 — "Long Agitato"until-to action i til — T;END.
how
2827 — ""Hurry
Theme "to ppaction"
until— '
until — T
24(Fox Du "SHE"
Ln.xf pRKliictioii)
•'Anthony'sCluopulru
Lovr Song"
Suite by (Andante
Oelnnlvr InKx|iri'«Nivii
llie Thcniri IriMii ilic
1
—
"
Felize
"
(2/4
Andantino}
Canzonetia
by ofLangey
until — T :
" On2— "letter.
These (4/4
my sonModerato)
are the from
fnmounthe goteit
the temple/'
At
Sunrise"
Desert
Suite
by
Homer
Crunn
until— T: or" Inrepeat
a farto titrangc
country,"
34—— "Continue
action"
until
—
S:
"Sandstorm,"
" Purioso pp or ff " with wind cITcctii until — S : " Man carrying
woman
into houne."(Tympany Rolls during llame scenes) until — T:
5 — "Theme"
" Come
bathe in thinDeath"
fire, etc."
6— ■'Cleopatra's
(4/4 Andante Sostcnuto) from the Cleopatra
Suite
byReverie
OchmlcrDu until
—"T:{6/8" Back
to the from
temple desecrated,
etc," by
7—
"
Soir
Algeriennc
Saint
Saens
until—
T:
"
What
hasAllegretto)
she Egypt
done." I fledSuiteto Greece,"
8—9— ■'' Contiuc
ff"
until—
T:
"Prom
Extase " (9/8 Andante Modcrato) by Oonne until— T: "I
finally
10— "joined
Arabianj wandering
Serenade" Arab,"
by Langey until— S; "Child near al11— "Short Hurry" to action (watch shoti) until— T: "Plashback
interiortoscene."
1213 —— to■■Organ
action"ppp until
— T: T: "Off"Accursed
the coast of Africa."
ligators."
FurioKO
" until
memory,"
1415—
— "Storm
"Continue
to action"
until—— you
T : are
"In thethesonlandbyof ofyour
Cor."
"Theme"
untilT;
"Then
thescenes
man,untiletc,"—
16
—
"
Nocturno
by
Grieg
"
Tympany
Rolls
during
riot
S ;17 "— Arabs
" Almchdancing."
" (Arabian Dance) by Armand until — S: "Son saves
18 — "Hurry to action" pp during interior scenes until — T: "Cease
inhis19thefather."
of she."
— ■■name
Koman/e
" (3/4 Andante con molo) by Rubinstein until —
T: 20 —"The
judgmentto action"
seat of 'She.'"
"Continue
until——T:S: "The
"She appears."
21 — "Organ to action" until
Arab leider I have
ordered, etc."

THE
BARTGLA*
Compare the quality of tone, simplicity of construction
and workmanship with all others.
CHAS. C. PYLE, General Sales Agent, 707-712 MaBerj BIdg., Chicago, 111. Factory 0«hko«h, Wii.
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THE

BARTOLA

ORCHESTRAL
STOPS
WIJ.L MAKE YOUK
PIPE ORGAN
UP TO DATE
LOW IN COST
ORCAN AND
ORCHESTRA
WITH ONE
PLAYER
Orcheatral
Instruments
and Effects
Combined with
my Pipe Organ
iP'rite for
Today
Particulars

BARTOLA MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
CIIAS. C. PVrE, Gen. Sides Agent.
707-712 Mailers
Bldg-WISCONSIN
Chicngo
FACTORy.
OSHKOSH.
I"l l 1l'l l l1l l tltl[>l l l 1l l Il l!l!l l>l!l| l l1l l l l |1| l| {| |1| | | l]| |:i| 1|]|]| | |]| |l!| l| |l| | ] | |]|

M. WINKLER'S
DRAMATIC and INCIDENTAL
NUMBERS
are specially written
FOR and composed

THE

MOTION

PICTURE

SPECIAL
™^
PRICE
Small Orchestra and Piano 23c
Full Orchestra and Piano 30c

DRAMATIC TENSION
INDIAN LOVE THEME
CHINESE ALLEGRETTO
WESTERN ALLEGRO
are now obtainable
FROM

CARL FISCHER-Cooper
NEW YORK

Square
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22 — "Silence just ad. lib. Tympany Rolls" ' Hedurine
will ru^hint,
recover."
23 —— "Theme"
" Continue
organ
to action
" untilicenes
„until—
T : until
" Change
of"The
scene."
_
^ rushing water
2fl
—
TL:
awake
_ 2S_"during
Erotikhr" (4/4 Lento Molto)""byduring
with
Rolls
lib. Tymoanv
until—
scenesTympany
until— TRolls
: " I haveGriegthe flame
livingad.scenes
presence
" T-'^
26 — " command
Silence ^.just
by
Reissiger
until
T: "The
" Your
has
been
fulfilled."
27 — " Dramatic Tension No. 2 " " Girl descending— into
water
28 — " Organ to action " until — S :
betrothal."
29— " Characteristic for Waterfalls ' by Lovenberg until— S : " E.yterior
3031—— "scene."
Organ
action "" (2/4
until- ~- 'Arabs dancing."
_to Breeze
Evemng
Allegretto) Idyl by Langey until— Thole."
I32—swear
to
you
in
this
first,
etc
." me " ' ' ■
T: " Belali.
you deceived
33— "Theme"
Prelude" until—
(Dramatic)
by Rachmaninoff until— T- "Go aw:.,,
youihe
34—hus
"coming
Kiss medownquickthe'• (Novelette)
until— T: " Flash back to sceneaway"
steps.sy.
,. Cleopatra
k^—" Cleopatra's
" (4/4
suite " by Death
Oehmler
(same Andante
as played Sostenuto)
for No. 6) from th.,
i>„ii°'^T'>'s
r'P=atscenes
IS directly
suggested
by theI Ipicture
Rolls
during
flame
until—
T:
"
Kallikrates
burn "Tympany'
36Note—
— Continue
if." for burning house, falling walls
Watch carefully
etc In
">"■ Cymliall crashVs
* "TeNd"^'" *
Jnt'l •

Empire Theatre, Montgomery, Ala., Building
■yHE
New Empire theatre building now miiler coiislruction in
icompletion,
Monlgomcry
, Ala.,
the N. J. Bell estate, will upon
be one
of theowned
most bymodernly
equipped motion picture
country.
theatres in the
According to plans prepared by Frederick Ausfeld, architect
the building will be completed and ready for occupancy bv June
hrst. I he buildmg
frontage yof street,
72 feetdirectly
and a depth
"of the
located has
115
on aMontgomer
opposite
Bell Building, within one block of the heart of the cily The
design IS of Renaissance style, with elaborate architectural and
artistic treatment,
with stone
pressed brick, lopped
with elaborate stone faced
cornices. A copperandmarquee
full width
of sidewalk is to be erected for entire frontage over
of building
The lobby is 14 feet in width and 40 feet long, with
tile
Hoor, wainscoted 6 feel high with Alabama cream marblered with
ornamental plaster cornices, wall and
ceiling
decorations
.
The
box office IS located in the center of the lobby. Ladies' rest rooms
are on the right side and
smoking room on the left
side of the lobby. There gentlemen's
two entrances leading from
the
lobby to the foyer, which isareat the
rear of the auditorium. The
aisles leading into the auditorium are conveniently located.
A bowled floor, with an incline of seven feet six inches and a
seatingevery
capacity
from
seat. of nine hundred, gives an unobstructed view
Directly in front of the
is a platform for lecturing
Illustrating purposes. The screen
orchestra pit, located in front of and
the
platform, is separated from the body of the theatre
by brass
railing. The walls and ceiling of the auditorium are treated
in
Kenaissance
consisting of plastiqtie ornamentation, all of
which is to bedesign,
decorated
by experienced artists.
The theatre will be equipped with complete ventilating, heating
and
cooling
.systems;
will be spared in giving its patrons
all the
comforts
that nocanmoney
be produced.
•The
indirect
lighting
has thebeenmostinstalled,
having been
stiidiedable effects
from forevery
anglesystem
topicture
obtain
a motion
theatre. pleasant and desirThe projection and winding rooms are located on the second
Hoor, near the office of the manager. These
have been
provided with fireproof lining, so that in case rooms
fire in eilher
ot them they would not endanger the rest of theofbuilding.
Exits have been built on the left side of the
and contheatre.nect with an alley which leads to the sidewalkbuilding
in front ot the
A full orchestra will be maintained in addition to which a
large and
handsome pipe organ will be installed, with pipes concealed inrichly
decorated chambers, on either side of the screen.
The thcalrc uill be under the management of H. C. Farley,
who for many years was in charge of the Empire theatre, on
Commerce accompanied
street. Only bythethehighest
class motion pictures will be
exhibited,
best music.
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BUILDING

1

AND

Completed
THESupply
rumors Dealers'
which have Combination
been rife in the motion
picture field
since last July concerning a combination of supply dealers, under one head, have at last materialized. Amionnctincnt is
made that at least seventeen independent dc;iUT> Ikivi' Wvw uiiilcd
under one head forming what is now known a;- llu Uiiih.l Theatre Equipment Corporation. These comp;iiiie> are as luUows;
The Picture Theatre Equipment Co., New Yurk; J. H. Hallberg,
New York; Novelty Slide Co., New York; Calehulf Supply Co..
Philadelphia,
FeaUn-c
FilmPittsburi;h,
& Caicinm Li^blSmitluin
Co., Piit^I.nrKhi
Pa.; Ludwig Pa.;
Hommel
& Co.,
Tlu.ilii.Equipment Co., Atlanta, Ga., and Dalla>, J i x.is ; Uliw i Moving
Picture Supply Co., Cincinnati, O. ; Motion Piclure Supply Co.,
Cleveland. O. ; Cincinnati Theatre Supply Co., Cleveland, O, ;
Enterprise Theatre Equipment Co., Detroit and Grand Rapids,
Mich.;cago,E.111.; E.Theatre
FultonEquipment
Co., Chicago,
ChiCo., 111.;
Miiuh KW'wu.i|im||..( )|iiii,;il
Mum.; Co.,
Western
Supply Co., Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City Ai.ulnm iK: Supply Co,,
Kansas City., Mo., and Dcs Moines, la.; Pacific Amuscmcnl Supply Co., Los Angeles, Calif.
It is stated that other local dealers arc considering entering' the
new corporation. Their names, however, will be given iater.
The officers of the new company arc as follows; H. T. Edwartls,
president; J. H. Hallbcrg, vice-president; E. E, Fulton, secretary.
It is the aim of this new organization to act as distributor
for various commodities which are at the present time mamifactured for the motion picture industry. As distributor the new
company will co-operate with various small local dealers, located
in various territories throughout the country, helping them cooperate with the theatre owners more effectually than they can
do at the present time.
The plan is to have upwards of seven warerooms scattered
throughout the country from which the various branch offices and
dealers may receive delivery of goods without delay, thus avoiding the present difficulty of delayed shipments, etc.
It is also planned to maintain an engineering and repair department in each branch so that sen'ice can he rendered with as little loss of time as possible.
The present organization is a big undertaking as is shown hy
the length of time consumed in perfecting it. As its organizers
slate, it is not intended to do away with competition or eliminate
other dealers handling competing goods. It is organized in order that the goods handled may be more economically distributed
as well as that exhibitors may receive more satisfactory service.
Indiana Theatres
THE Murrette theatre, at Tenth and Main streets Ki*hniond,
Indiana, was designed by Messrs. Taylor & DuC.imp, architects, with office in Cincinnati, Ohio. The theatre \s,ts completed
during 1913, and is owned and operated under ihe management
of O. G. Murray. It is tn the business district of the city.
The theatre is 34 feet wide by 136 feet in depth. The lobby
extends the width of the house and is 20 feet deep. It contains
several brass display frames taking one and three sheet posters.
These add greatly to the attractiveness of the exterior. The
box
chine.office contains a National Cash Register ticket selling maThe interior of the houst is neatly decorated in old rose with
gold used for trimmings. The theatre has a seating capacity of
550, opera chairs having been furnished by ibc American Seating Company. The projection room, which is in charge of Fred
two Simplex
projectors. The length of throw
isWatson,
90 feetcontains
onto a Gold
Fibre screen.
A Bartola orchestra, furnished and installed by the Bartola
Musical Instrument Co., furnishes the music for the pictures.
Paramount. Triangle and Metro pictures share the honors of
the
weekly program, there being six reels shown at each of the
six performances.
Newspaper and billboard advertising is used extensively and
splendid results have been obtained.

SECTION
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FURNISHING
DRINCESS theatre, in ICvansvillc, Indiana, is operated liy the
■I American Amusement Association, under Ihc management
of A. J. Merrill. The theatre threw open its doors to the public
during the fall of 1914 and has ln-en doing big business since.
It hasnishedathe opera
seatingchairs.
capacity of 400. American Seating Co. furA Typhoon Ventilating System used in conjunction with a .steam
lu'ating system arc the means of heating and ventilating.
Tlie projection room Is equipped with two Simiilcx projectors
and
a motor generator
set. The leng(h of throw is 70 feet onto
a Rembnsch
Mirror screen.
A W, W. Kimball organ of large dimensions was installed, as
ihi^
was considered the best to fulfdl the rcc|uircmcnts of the
management.
Paramount pictures arc shown exclusively at this theatre, each
subject being run three days, wliile other honses in the vicinity
show them only one day. The first week that the three-day run
was tried Pauline Fre(leriek in "Sapho" and Wallace Rcid in
"The Prison Withont Walls" were shown. This was a record
week for the rrincess, and to substantiate same will quote Manager Merrill: "Pauline Frederick's 'Sapho' and Wallace Reid's
' I'risoTit llu
Willioiii
will
, .1 Walls' our record week; believe longer runs
Mini ,11. M\ir.il performances each day, consisting of six
reels each; adniission pricc is ten cents for both matinee and
evening.
The theatre, being in the downtown section of the city, is more
transient patrons and therefor finds it advisable to advertise in
the daily newspapers, shop windows and making a big lobby dis])lay.
THE Auditorium theatre, owned by Messrs. Henry G. Somcra
and (Kori-M- 11. Ilines. i-^ lnr;it(d at 207-211 South Michigan
^li.ri, Sniiib Kiiiil, III ilii ^bniJiHii): 'li 1 1 i>l of Ihc city,
W.is bnill Jl \i-,M ,ii'i' .( I. i.iliiii.il. Iii)ih-r ,iiiil b;i-: been numiug
[liitiiri-.b\■mIii
\\<\\ .mil
h.i ill,
|i,ist
lie house andwasbrick
desi^^ned
Wdli.nn
l .iinii,
and isyears.
a steel, 'Iconcrete
strneliin, wiilt .< ImhiI.i)'! .if 120 feet o[i South Micliigan street
and a depth ul U>5 leel.
The theatre has a seating capacity of !,6S0; 1,000 arc orchestra
seats, the balance of (ISO being boxes, loges and balcony scats.
The dccnraiiiif iliniii).'liniii wa-- dnnr \>y Sossmaii and Landis.
The tlu'.iiK- is lii.iinl .Hill Ih'lihil 1>\ ■ iiMiii and power obtained
from Ihr Hiiniii umI In .iliiii' .mil lirlilln.' ]>l.uil.
The piMliil l.iiii tln-.i ..I llir l.il. -t niM.i.t ImN-oii
Super pini.iI'M , m
.11 ..
■. Iiniiilii.l .l.W.n . . ,i,li,
Specdcn An .nnholli i .md ,1 m..|..r ^i ii. ...lu. .1 .m .d^.i ilsrd
to furnish the best projection possible, liasil G. iJowiier is chief
operator and is responsible for Ihe good results obtained. The
length of throw is 150 feet ontn .1 screen of special construction.
The musical ecpiipnn ni <.r ilii. Imuse is far above the standard,
consisting of a Bartoln i.nh. -lr.i losling $5,000, a W. W. Kimball Organ costing $10,<JlJ<) and .1 Ciown Grand Piano.
Open market booking is mostly used; in this way the very best
can be obtained. On Wednesday and Thursday, Fox ami Metro
pictures arc show 11. There ;ire 6 to 11 performances daily. The
average number
nil. Imwii at each jierformances is seven.
Newspaper adsi iii iiu' 1 used extensively, about $250 worth of
space
beingH. occupied
George
Hines isearh
the week.
manager, and much of the success the
theatre has had can be traced back to the efforts exerted by him.
New Baird Installation
THE Independent Movie Supply Co., 729 Seventh avenue. New
York, distributor of Baird Projectors, has installed a Baird
Motor Drive Projector in the Royal theatre. Hackensaek, N. J,,
owned by Gustav A. Dreyhaupt. Mr. Drcyhaupt reports that
numerous patrons of the house complimented him on the projccton ol)taincd with the new machine.
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OPERA CHAIRS
steel — Cast Iron
Exceplional
in Quality
— Comfortable
You are invited
to make
use of our
Service Department. Send blue print
or sketch for Free Scaling Plan.
If you are desirous of reseating, we
can help you dispose of old chairs.
Write for Catalog N.
We Seating.
manufacture Special Out-ofDoor
STEEL FURNITURE CO.
1475 Buchanan Ave., S. W.
Grand Rapidt, Mich.

' Newman ** Brass Frames and Rails
lif/iit uhnl C. ■t. Morrison of The Frincess ThcaIre, Hartford, C in., siiys nboiit Netvman Quality:
■iiu-n: We liftvo purchused riuilo a number
^liillFr.iiiies
i.nd Tlirand E "
reached
jierfecttoldcondition
the elly
best.usor inIyourhdve
aeveral
hoI.T3
goods
have
neen
you —andallIs ofIna
Unit your best aent
advertiser
. Ilnr
, C. A, Worrl*.!.. Mgr.
lliv Xiinie Frnmca
Xowinnn " When Buying
Write }ur -Vrir JO/7 Catalog
THE NEWMAN MFG. COMPANY
■;i;-m
Sycumoro Streot,
fiK
W. WnshiMBton
Street,msCincinnati,
Cliioago, III.O.
EstaWalied
LOBBY

DISPLAY FRAME
SPECIALISTS
MENGER & RINCJ, Inc.
NI WVOKK
. .
A ri.,Kf< l A, C.A. ■
4 PAGE

GRAVURE PROGRAM
that willInches.
Individualize
your theatre,a beausize
syi\E>i
Froni page
Urul head(lovore
ot aentire
leading
playercontains
(lateata poses)
Which
Ironi,
leaving
amall
space forwillIhe certainly
name of carry
the theater.
Tour
nntrons
this picture
home.
You
won't
sweep
any
of
these
proKrnms
from yourTourfloor.
32merchants
BIG NAMES
NOW READY.
local cover,
wouldeatrladly
buy
space
on
back
thereby
tiilillshlnganya coat
Houseto Organ
for yourfor theatre
without
you.
spedmens.
weeklyWrite
Ausedlliilweekly.
lowPlease
pricestate
Irrespective
ofrequirements.
quantity If
LARGE HAND COLORED PICTURBa
Site 22x 38 75c Bach Slxe II x U 20c Bacb
SEMI-PHOTO
POST thatCARDS
per thouwod.
Madephotograph.
by » proetH
baa theM.OOappMranea
real
riia 8aOe.each,
x 10.of aDa
the prominent playen,PHOTOORAPHS,
600 differcEt dudm,
KRAUS MFG. CO., 220 W. 42nd Street. N. Y.
iTJil
H of yonr«' o*^"
«00 player,
aamplM fr«e. WriU u
tl.U.. d«t»lU
doll olglita.
and and
w« wUl
imad yoi m rni^
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Two Washington Houses, Each Seating 3,000, to
Be Built by Torn Moore
"T^OM MOORE, who has long been prominent in motion piclurc
1
in Washington, announced last week that he will
l>iiildaffairs
two large
tlicatres in that city, each with a cauaciiv
The
first of3,
these will 00
be located near the corner of Ninth yandoi
mure tlmn
G strccis, with a frontage on Ninth 0.
hut the main bodv of
ihf structure will be further back thestreet,
rear of the building fronting on Eighth street. The ground space will
22,000 feet, the
lobby measuring 75 x 100 feet, and the seatingbe area
100 x 147
feet.
The structure will have a balcony and mezzanine tier. The
main floor will be spacious with a broad foyer, capable of a
standing-room capacity of 500. The decorations will be attractive in color and design, with the most up-to-date lighting and
ventilating
systems. The mezzanine floor will be reached by a
stairway.
marble
The unique feature of the plans includes a spacious lobby with
an adjoining rotunda. The dome of
be of glass from
which will radiate a brilliancy of lightthisthatwilla Washington
theatre has never known. Here will be housed a flower garden
planned especially for vest and beauty.
The stage
will permit of scenic effects for the mounting of
various
big productions.
The orchestra space will be sunken and thi* will be large
enough to permit of twenty-five pieces.
The rear exits of the theatre on Eighth street will open upon
a veritable home garden of lawns, flowers, benches and walks.
The structure will bear the name of Moore's New Strand.
The second motion picture house which Mr. Moore has auiiuunced for Washington will be located on the property known
as 1008-10 F street. The entrance of elaborate design will be
on F street. Thi? will make tlic third theatre structure to be
built this summer within three blocks on F street.
The capacity of this house will be about 3,300. It will have
several innovations, one being that there will be no steps, the
balcony being reached by incline runways. The orchestra seatmg space will be divided into several sections, the middle section
being raised and somewhat included to permit of reserved seats
for special performances.
Here again will Mr. Moore introduce the sunken space for
;i large orchestra. The interior-decorations will be old rose, gold
and ivory white. New types of chairs, light fixtures and interior
furnishings
installed, to make the house the most up-todate
in the will
capitalbe city.
The lobby will be finished in Tennessee marble and will offer
many attractions. Chief among these will be a fountain in the
center above which will mount a large dome of stained glass.
Plants and colored
refreshment
to the lights
patrons.will give an Oriental effect and offer
The work of the New Strand will begin the first of May,
while that of the F street theatre will begin shortly afterwards.
DIRECTORY

OF NEW THEATRES
ARKANSAS
The Grand
theatre
at Conwav
will by aniiounci
fall be ;
theatre,
for
J.
H.
Lincoln,
the
manager,
complete and new Grand
mcnts
and
changes.
The
entire
theatre
is
totage
Niany startling
improve-the
seating niarblc
capacitywainscoting
from cix towitheightFrench
hundred,
(herebeni will
einodeled
to increase
floors,
beveled
be a new
lobby, tile
lobby.
The
interior
walls
arc
also
to
bi
like
ofaccommodating
ventilation willthebebestinstalled
large ise paneled. Newest systems
of the androada show;
to be erectedng capable
the of
The admirers
closing ofof thethe Opera
nany
silent House
drama, atandSpringfield
word now ■as keenly fell by the
comes that their loss

I TYPHOON FAN COMPANY
TYPHOO
N
rOOLI
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practically
publicerected
^iitritedandcitizen
.1willtiknibe 1)\it
i\lir-r<l''
-1 iie«-momciitarj',
(lieatrc willforbe a soou
devotedis prciccting
solely to
\
,
.
1
'
I.
I
ll
Oiow
lias
been
installed
on
the
old
H.irrcllis Holel
lot
..:1, III i,ii:jI I.I I iuil:
. 1 I 11t^.irngc.
- j;ood business.
The
electric
light
power
(uniishcd
P. C. Casclton aud Paul N. Fioller arc bi-liin.l
A. H. Blank, of Oni
KENTUCKY
been closed for n
The
opening
of
the
months
waswasmadealways
recently.
Large after
twith having
The
Gem
verj
popular
the
piclur
of M.-iys
the best of pictures obtainable eoidd be seen thi^rt
planning
loLoew,
keep thethe New
Gem York
up lomotion
its old jiictun
standani.imlnl \,ni.li
showini;
only
lln; ,lir^l.
Marcus
\
ilk
nni^iiHi
inlooking
Louisville
last
weekerectanda from
reliable
sourci--;iiniii i--iiujIimii
If.un.il|.n.iiiri.ih.K IioiimIn.w i-i>
for
a
site
to
combined
vaudeville
in thisvillecity.
It
is
said
that
he
is
favorably
impressed
with
the
held
lu
Louishe is contemplating
building
a big theatre
prominent
corner
inandatthat
theleastbusiness
district.
Loew intends
to buildto onestablish
a atheatre
will scat
3,000south
persons,to include
itMr.is stated.
He intends
a that
circuit
throughout
the
Louisville,
Indianapolis,
Memphis,
Kno-willc,
Chattanooga,
Atlanta,
Birmingham,
Washington
and
Baltimore,
according
to
the
information.
The newthrewtheatre
erected
William
and Pete Hunter at Nelson
recently
open
its doorso(by toFrankfort,
capacityRoop
A.motion
B. Arnett,
thetheatre
butcher
hasbusiness.
beenhis granted
erect
picture
on
the
lot
adjoining
store, anda permit
he is toalready
ideat
!eking the most i
of Monroe,including
has let the
contractandforequipment.
his new theatre
which
villJ. R,costDcnnistou,
around $75,000,
has
ilready
will beItbuilding
inwilloperation
next fall.
C.Work
Howard
?ranc, ofstarted
Detroit,andwasthethetheatre
architect.
be exclusively
a motion
picture
;i opened
the managemen
intended a toweekgive agoshowsat Callao
Tuesday,under
Thursday
and Satui
day nights of each week.
NEBRASKA

SECTION
The Kids in Your Neighborhood Go to the Movies
^ Who Gets Their Money —
You- or Your Competitor?
Do you realize
llioiisamls
exhibitors in tlK-tluil
Uiiitt'd
Statesof have
greatly
increasedby the
earnitiKfriends
powerwithof
their theaters
making
the kiddies? It you let someone else
take the children's trade away froni
your
you not
only uiekcls
lose their
nickelstheater,
and dimes,
but the
and
dimes
of
their
fathers
and
mothers
^isitr-. and brothers, because where and
the
kiddies go tlieir parents go.

Movie Rings and Buttons
are a tniglity aid to the tip-to-t!alc exhibitor. They liclp you get the chilfriendship
the
childrendren's
bring
theirandfolksholdto it—
the and
theatre
of " The Movie Man who gives rings to
Each ringvelope,comes
enbearing thepacked
name inanda neat
address
of
theatre.
see
them."
youryour
business
begin Ifto >|0u
jump,want
let usto hear
from you at once.
Prices oil request
CAHILL IGOE COMPANY
117 W. HarriBon Street, Chicago. 111.

A. B. Blank, of the manifold Blank t iiterprises,
has taken
out a ninetyat the corner
of Fifteenth
and
nine-year
lease inon Omaha
the one-quarter
bloi a $250,000
JJouglas
streets
and
will
erect
theatre
and
ofiiee
buildlie
year
and
will,
when
completed,
iiig. 2,000
The people.
theatre is to be built within
Illllti' lliirlto
seat
house at York, putting
A. W.a tvpeBallinger
is building
seals,
S
Simplex
and
a
Muiusa
screen.
of Oxford,
move for
into thea newSimplex
opera machine
house soon.
Ti Exhibitor
was■ gcnci
built Artby aBrigner,
equipped,willexcept
and
bylodgethe: and
community.
NEW JERSEY
Walter
has
brokenandRosenberi.
ground
for th , to be erectedofTheatre
aatSISO
theatre
store buildin
St. J,
.iivenue.
NORTH DAKOTA
buildin ;i new theatre. When be leave*
Dahlheimcr, oftheatre,
Redlield, is building
lisBillpresent
that willsomebe the
iiid
comfort. Princess
He expects to forbreakone ground
timelastthiswordmonth.in perfection
SOUTH DAKOTA
which
at hisis about
new $15,000
Winner, announci-s
ready
fortheatre
opennig.
"
is J.oneC.ofSakin.
the bestof equipped
west of On i leha.
fireproof
and
e'luippcd
-will
have
a seatingstage.
capacitj
ofNew45n,Cosin
w ill . asal)Solutely
with
a
modern
The
the house
opening.will he known, will
he reproduced in these columns shortly itfer the
Alhitmlini TI In-, r iinton, Olili
TENNESSEE^ntly
tion pictui the \Villi:i
'ill als<
Especially Adapted to Theatres
omplett
center
Nashvilli
Atventilated
a costof gallery
of nearlyhas asince
tliousand
ilollarsu who
'he opening shov
been
litteil
liy a large number representing all agi The pictures w
class.
The 55x150
Mutualfeet,Amusement
of Chattanooga
ailllot
uponof $35,000
whichCompany
anandup-to-date
theatre oi|.,i
willf;
the neighborhood
have a -L-aiu-).'
officers
of
the
Mutual
are
Sam
K.
Uec'vui,
|,r^
-id.
.,t
;.
president,
^L H.the Silverman,
secret,
Isn'tthethedistinctive
ceiling inappearance
the ahovc itillustration
and hopeto and
tomotion
have
new andhousevaudeville.
readv.r;,in..n.l
thf ir.f.irl>,i nr.
Note
gives to theattractive?
tlicatre,
devoted
pictures
due to the elaborate effect of the deeply-stamped panels.
A.t
reasonable
cost,
you
can
make
your
theatre
equally
WASHINGTON
attractive. Maj; . we explain the many advantages of
Centrnlia.
Wa
'
$35,000
ih.
Bergcr's
"
Classik
"
Steel
Ceilings?
(owillhe beerected
have leased
a iroi
IJO ft(at deep.andThePill theatre:ct3haswill been
Sriid for Details and Catalog P. M. N.
Corporation
will bemanager
managedo( bvtlicJoePalheLvicas.
Mr. Kocfeldl.amV stern
CorporalThe
The Berger Mfg. Co., Canton, O.
Hriini-tK'N:
H<iHl<>ti Ni?w Sun
Yorlc KranelHco
PhUiKtulphhi
flMoafta
WISCONSIN
St. l.«ulH MInm-upollH
l^m AukoIch
|..»rt
iJppt,:
rterger
max..
New
York
city,
U. S, A.
J.
J.
Roderick,
of
Eagle
River,
is
converting
his
furniture
store
into
;
theatre for demand
motion pictures,
course
being rendered
necessary
by thehouse
ever
increasing
for and
scats.thetheThe
Dreamland.
Mr. accommodate
Roderick
s present
ishundred
totallymore
inadequate
new
quarters
will
at
least
on
scats. Modern improvements will be mstalled throughout.
We have secured good advertise I to talk to YOU. Listen to thcml
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The

Speed Tkat

Counts

Q The typist who has a variety of
work needs every possible convenience.
QShe may have to write letters,
telegrams, checks, labels, cut stencils, address envelopes, fill out index cards, make out invoices — all
in the same day, on the same machine.
CJThe typewriter that enables her
to do this in the shortest time
must have certain mechanical conveniences for quickly changing
from one class of work to another.
The L. C. Smitk ^ Bros.
Typewriter
is constructed to give results. It
enables the operator to do more
work and a greater variety of work.
(jSend
for free Model
catalog8. ofin the
"Silent
dcacribing
whiehnoiac
50is eliminated.
to Smith,"
75 per
cent of the our
ordinary typewriter
L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter
Company
311 Broadway New York City
Factory and Home Office: Syracuse, N. Y.
Branches irr all Principal Cities
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Better Satisfaction
This notice is addressed to the minority of our
subscribers who do not regularly answer advertisements.
The service described is, however, open and free
to all who wish our help.
We do not wish to discourage you from writing
direct to our advertisers; in fact, you do not do
enough of it for your own good, but we do want you
to get the proper goods to fit your needs.
There are many, perhaps you, who are too busy
to write each company separately; therefore we are
offering our co-operation, which means that you
will receive full information on any subject which
you may designate by merely filling out the coupon,
designating by numbers the goods in which you are
interested.
Your inquiries thus received will be forwarded
to reputable manufacturers, even though the goods
on which you wish information are not advertised
Arc
BrassControllers
Rails
in the "News."1.2.
3. Building Materials
4.5. Camera
Cameras Lenses
6. Carbons
7.
8. Chairs
Chair Upholstery
10.9. Change
CondensersMaking Machines
11.
Converters and
Transformers
12.
Developing
Printing
13.
Developing and
Materials
14.
Developing
Tanks
15.
Disinfectants
and
Perfumes
16.
17. Economizers
Electric Signsand Rheostats
16. Exterior
Elevators Lichting
and Escalators
19.
20.
Film
Cabinets
21.
Film
Carriers
22. Film Dyes
Cleaners
23.
24. Film
Film Stock
25.
Fire
Extinguishers
26.
FloralEngines
Decorations
27. Gas
28.
Heating
29. Interior Lighting
30. Lithographs
Interior Telephones
31.
32. Lobby
Display
33.
34. Metal
Motors Ceilings
35. Mural Paintings
36. Paints
Musical Instruments
37.
38.
PerforatingMachines
Machines
39. Printing
40.
41. Projection
Projection Booths
Lenses
42. Seels
Projection Machines
44.
Projection Machmes (Home)
43 Rewinders
45.
46.
Safety
47.
Screens Exit Locks
48. Slides
50.
Lights , ^.
49. Studio
Stage Settings
51.
Selling Machines
52. Ticket
Ticket Taking
Machmes
53.
Uniforms
54.
Ventilating
and Fans
55. Vacuum Cleaners

in the above lista.
Gentlemeni Please send me descriptive matter on the subjects marked
Name
Theatre
CitaState

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS"
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:Fotoplaver

Don'f

Make

With

Your

1

Mistakes

Music
Blend your music with your picture. Intensify every action on the
screen with appropriate tone qualities; the most successful exhibitors
m the country today are giving their patronage the finest pictures
and
orchestral organ tones. The sweet, soft, soothing,
soulful tone qualities produced only by organ tones.
We are the largest manufacturers of instruments built especially for
motion picture theatres; our experienced
experts have designed the
only instruments that will give you 100'
at the least cost;
that will make your patronage rave over yourefficiency
and your pictures,
and your music; that will bring them back house,
continuously
and make
your business healthy and successful.
The name and fame of the Fotoplayer is world-wide, and whether
you have a small house or a large house, we have instruments
that will
meet the
your theatre, and that will more than pay for themshortof time.
selves in aneeds

We can give you the names of many exhibitors who have transformed
lemon houses to big successes with the music of the Fotoplayer.
A wonderful instrument, for immediate delivery, that will fit into your
theatre without any alterations and transform the entire atmosphere
into a beautiful temple of exquisite taste, refinement and beauty.
The Fotoplayer is supreme — It makes every action on the screen lifelike and intense; it may be played by your regular musician by hand
andoneby man.
using hand-cut rolls of the finest artists all under the control
of
i

Our
heart.new Vox Mysiica — celestial voices that stir the very depths of your
We also build orchestral pipe organs, to meet the needs of all houses,
and have some wonderful exclusive features that you should know
about.
Immediately
— Do Not Delay
ItWrite
Means
Your Success

Fotoplayer
American Photo Player Co.. 62 West 45th Street, New York City.
Without obligation, please give me your best adoice about my music.
Seating capacity . . . .
Theatre
Town

1^

Proper
Will
both
value
right

Coloring

add
the

a

whole

artistic

of your

and

picture!— We

lot

to

financial
can

do

it

at "Right"

prices.
We have special departments devoted to tinting
and
toning, and combination toning-tinting— wonderful
variety.

Our colors are brilliant and permanent becau
se we
have the necessary chemicals and equipment
and
know exactly how to use them.
Our enormous supply of pure wash water— our knowledge that colored film requires careful treatment and
unusual washing— does away with the
streaky spotted
him which characterizes the color attempts
of plants
insuthcient in equipment, knowledge or
ability.

For screen colors combined with
Perfect Developing and Printing, see

MAY
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is "Invited
Out"
but
he hasn't any " dress clothes." He has much ingenuity, however, and
with the help of a scissors is soon outfitted. Then the trouble starts,
also the roars, gurgles and giggles.
Always shown at the Strand, New York
Released May yth.
Klever
Pictures, Inc.
220 West 42nd Street, New York City
Released in Canada ihrough Regal Films, Lid.
Toronto, Canada

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers
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/-GREATER—

11

VlTAGRAPli
Five Part Blue

Ribbon

Feature

HYIAND
wptin Marc
The

Mac

Dermolt'

Sixteenth

Wife

m
?

Adapted from Molly Elliott Seawell's DeliWhtful Story,
"Mary Ann and the Grand Duke"
.
Directed by Charles Drabin
/Ae same Stars and Director who scored the hit oF the season in
[3abette a recent Vitaqraph E)lue Ribbon Feature, have, in '~/Ae
Sixteenth Wife ? accomplished what seemed almosit impossible —
they have made a better picture, even than Babette
Sixteenth Wife? "Is Deli^htin^ Capacity Crowds at
'^heJlialto,NewrYork^,'7hisWeeh^ .

TURK HAD
FIFTEENTO WfVCS
HAREM, HEUTTLE
WAS PEGGY—
PEEVISH.MRSBECAUSE
HEArVT CAPA5LE OF
SOTHOUGH
MUCH THE
AFFECTION
. YEARNED
MAKE INTHEHISCHAAMING
-TugKHI5THEGREATSIXTEENTH
The more VOU read these advertisements the more useful lo YOU we can make the " NEWS."
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IAW
WITHIKthe
Proves the Screen
Greater
than

film IS ^eater
and more exciting even
than the play
^he

Greatest

Picture

Ever

the

Staqe .
^e

l^rc/ict of the Press
Reviews

Roadway
Aielodramatic
OfEerodi

the

of^he

Theatre Opening
Aiotion
Public^

"2/> "in the N Y-Evening
^Ot^and ,at/g/7
utes that couldApril
be easily omitted,
two of our Broad"The Greater Vitagraph Company has gone and done it- Journal
way hostelries for the motion picture interests they have
gone and done it good- They have passed themselves by
a million miles.
been known to cut big features to suit their time sheet. But
'Within the Law' would baffle the scissors, for you would
"They have sent out to millions of motion picture fans the not know where to cut it.
greatest melodramatic motion picture ever offered the optics
to gaze upon. It opened at the Broadv^ay Theatre last night,
"The only
couldeachdo would
to cutbeenit out
altoand the name of this masterpiece of photography, direction,
gether. Thething
cast toyoudepict
characterbe has
selected
story and everything combined is 'Within the Law." The like the fruiterer selects the finest strawberries and cherries
story in pictures is greater than the play. What a wonderto fill the top layer of the box. As they say In baseball — it's
ful sensation it must be for Bayard Veiller to sit and watch
a 'picked nine," and picked with the greatest care. Alice
the entire thought of his brain being enacted in a two-hour Joyce
as Mary Turner, and Harry Morey as Joe Garson,
feature.
that's all you need to know.
"For when Veiller wrote "Within the Law' he could not
"The rest are all stars, and each one played his part — in
put all his imagination into foui acts.
fact, better than the original production was played at the
Eltlnge Theatre, under the direction of A. H. Woods.
"The
picture
industry
has
done
for
him
what
no
stage
manager could have done in the spoken drama. No matter 'Within the Law' is a picture for the masses, and the masses are going to stampede any theatre in the world where an
who haslutely sever
Within and
the the
Law'fortune
as a that
play must
abso-is
e it in seen
the pictures,
this film
exhibitor
the fortune to play this remarkable achievement of thehas camera.
going to make will equal that of any of the greatest pictures
that have ever been shown.
"Don't miss this picture, whatever else you miss. ■ It's
"In the two hours of solid grinding of the operator, there is
miles to see, and it's worth any price of adnot one second that could be taken out. In many of our worth walking
mission anyone cares to charge to have you see it."
two-hour features we see ten, fifteen; twenty and thirty minGREATER

ITAGRAP
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing lo advertisers
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^iaw
whih™
sly
The Stage's Greatest Ptodudion Unanimou
Even Greater as a Picture.
Acclaimed

A Special Blue Ribbon
rd Veilhr's
Ihature J Baya
Phenomenal Melodrama
Critics

Unanimous

Featum^Alice Joyce,
Harry Morey and an
M StarYita^aph Cast

in RGmarkabk

v
Tribute to the Screci
EVENING WORLD
NEW YORK WORLD
"Holds the interest of its audience better than did the
exciting enough
on "Bayard
the stage,Veiller's
is even melodrama,
more excitingwhich
on thewatscreen.
EVENING MAIL
NEW YORK TRIBUNE
" 'Within the Law' is the most satisfying of all the many
"Proves that the silent drama is a better medium for telling a story than the spoken drama."
playsplay."
turned into films."
NEW YORK HERALD
Af£lV YORK AMERICAN
It surpassed all
"Few words of praise could do it justice.
"There
is
a
thrill
in every scene, and in many cases stronger
expectations. Continually fascinating, and from a dramatic emphasis of the situations has been achieved in the picture
viewpoint, far in advance of many films which have attained than
in the play."
I great note."
EVENING TELEGRAM
NEW YORK TIMES
of the original melodrama intensified in the
thrills
the
"All
film."
the
in
"All the thrills of 'Within the Law' preserved
new version."
MORNING TELEGRAPH
NEW YORK GLOBE
screen
of
best
the
place among country
"WiU take anis immediate
reception the dramahe
audience recalled thefirst
of
"Enthusiasm
e""'""";
an
the
throughout
wailing
There
I
efforts.
when ilthewasscreen. presented.
on the stage
receivedis even
"f
P'°d'"''°
original
the
seen
already
Alice Joyce does
has
which
on
audience
exciting
more
drama
face
ion will have to been
Morey
y
Han
in consequence the picturizat
comera.
the
for
sub ~ted; the finest acting she has done
Ittong^ scrutinies to which a film has ever
The film is in every way fitted to bear searching criticism.
is excellent."
EVENING SUN
the Uw i. likely to be dup"The stage success of Withinin motion
!<»"•"•forI'"extended
the
by ana forcefuln
heated
high success
,
essrunthat bespeaks picture
film
wUh
sen edversi
on.
V

.
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GREATER-

VlTAGRAP
Brtier to read fifty advertisemenu than to mi«fl the one YOU need.
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Musical
IN
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War

SEVEN

Spectacle

SUPREME

oF

Warninq

aNation

ScovQ by Victor Herbert
TREMENDOUS
(^Intense

And in This Hour
A

Dixon's

Message
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PARTS

Dramatic

of National

BOX-OFFICE

Power

Awakening
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he

f

STILL

Warfare

Wie

GOING

EDVPARD

flesh

STRONG

^AW^N

H. Z. Levine, Business Manager, 1482 Broadway, N. Y. City
Many a packed house is directly traceable to an advcrti»cment in the " Newt."
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WHERE
THERE'S MOTION PICTURES
ONE FINDS MARY PICKFORD
No motion picture theatre can long hold its standing with its audience that does not exhibit Miss
Pickford's productions. Her charming, humorous,
human impersonations have contributed more than
any other single agency towards raising the whole
standard of public taste for pictures. Artcraft now
announces for release on May 14th
MARY

PICKFORD

In Cecil B. De Mille's production
"A ROMANCE
OF THE REDWOODS"
ACTCRAFT PiaUBES CORPOBATlOl
NEWYOBKCTTV
-729 SEVENTH AVE.
The more YOU read these advertisements the more useful to YOU wc can make the " NEWS."
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Conditions
Goldwyn

Have
To

Alii.:

Forced

Surrender

\ GREAT leader has stepped in and
seized the reins of our business.
His word with us is law.
He is dictating how our stories shall be
written and produced.
He commands our directors and cameramen and is running our studios with the
authority of a commanding General.
He is organizing our exchanges — his
hand is in everything. He takes orders
from no one. He gives orders to everyone. And all obey him without question.

Advisory Board:
SAMUELChiimiBD
GOLDFISH <*!
EDGAR SELWYN
IRVIN S. COBB
ARTHUR HOPKINS I
MARGARET MAYO
ROI COOPER MEGRUB
ARCHIBALD SELWYN 1
CROSBY GAIGE
PORTER EMERSON BROWNE

He even insists upon appearing in each
one of our Goldwyn Pictures.
FIfs name is Quality.

ion "MOTION PICTURE NEWS'* when writing to advertisers
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Confidence
Than

Is

Better

Contracts

IN FIVE months Goldwyii, without a
production on the market, but backed
by the reputation of its owners, has invited and, we believe, ^von the confidence
of American exhibitors.
W. C. Quiniby, of the Jefferson Theatre, Fort
Wayne, Ind., writes: "I approve of open bookings, but your stars are all of the first magnitude
and, so far as I ara concerned, I msh to contract
in advance for all of them."
R. B. Wilby, a big exhibitor of Montgomery and
Selma, Ala., writes: "In view of the fact that
your rentals are to be based on regional conditions Ihereby offer to contract for the service at
whatever price you may afterwards determine
G.upon."
. J. Higgins, a Pennsylvania exhibitor, writes ;
" As soon as your Philadelphia exchange is open
we will enter into an annual contract with you for
Goldwyn PictMes in Shamokin, We will also play
yoTir productions in our Pottsville house."
Exhibitors in every section of America
have written similar letters to Goldwyn.
In the face of this splendid confidence
Goldwyn expects to vastly increase exhibitor-confidence through the medium of
its quality productions.

16 East 42d Street, New York City
Telephone : Vanderbilt 1 1

= f
We have secured goo^ advertisers to talk to YOU. Listen to them I
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"You Can Swear by Them
There are so many other kinds that World
Prog-ram Specials stand out in bold relief."
L. G. R. HUTCHINS, Owner
Frostburg Opera House
Frostburg, Maryland.
CURRENT RELEASES
on the DEPENDABLE PROGRAM:
SARAH BERNHARDT
in "Mothers of France"
MURIEL OSTRICHE
and ARTHUR ASHLEY
in "Moral Courage"
ETHEL CLAYTON
and Montagu Love
in "Yankee Pluck"

ALICE BRADY
in "Maternity"
CARLYLE BLACKWELL
and JUNE ELVIDGE
in 'The Crimson Dove"
ROBERT WARWICK
and Gail Kane
in "The False Friend"

"ATONEilNTT'STARRiNG

TheGI
Vampi
of DE
France
RE
NAre BA
T

the first of the

Brady -International Service World - Pictu
res
WILL

REGINA BADET

BE RELEASED

MAY

28

Its success is assured. Write now for detai
led
distribution plans.

.^^LD^PICTORESnOW.
Be sure to

46.B S... NewVor. City
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AN ABSOLUTELY- 100 PER CENT
PERFECT

ONCE

PRODUCTION

SEEN-

BOOKEPJII

REX

BtAC]
4^

■^
^^
^
GREATEST
AUTHOR
OF
^
^^
RED-BLOODED, MAN-S
IZED STORIES

AMERICA'S

THE BARRIER" IS ONE OF THOSE
CRITIC- PROOF
PICTURES
THAT
ARE

KEEPING

INDUSTRY
WORLD
LEWIS

WIRE

THE

THE

MOTION

PICTURE

ALIVE
RIGHTS
J

CONTROLLED

^
BY

. SEL.ZNICK

NEAREST
SELZNICK
We hn« Mcored good advmlBKi to talk to YOU. Liitm to tfacml

EXCHANGE

|

SELZNICKWPICTUHES
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MAY 19, 1917
MANY MUTUAL STARS
ARE COMPLETING BIG
Mutual Star Productions
FEATURE PICTURES
For May
TideLoad.
NINE Mutual slurs me busily at work
Week
Beginning May Tth.
creating
new During
"Big stars
tual Pictures.
Uie Ouly"
next Mufew
Hedda
Gabler
Nance
O'Noll
montlls the Mutual Film Corporation will
The Frame-Up William Russell
offer exhibitors a most unusual array of
Week
Beglnnlnt'
May
nth.
attractions, stories from the pens of
Annle-tor.Splte..Mary Miles Minter
some stars
of thelikeworld's
famousAnnwriters
Week Beginning May 2]sl.
ami
Edna most
Goodrich.
Murdock
and
others
will
be
Introduced
to
The Mirror Marjorie Rambeau
Mutual exhibitors.
The
Checkmate
Jackie Saunders
Many Studios Busy.
Week Begbinlng Miiy
Studios in both the East and West
The Serpent's Tooth Gall Kane
are working at capacity turning out big
productions. At the Empire All-Star stuReputation Edna Goodrich
dios Edna Gooilrich Is iinishiug "lleputaoiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
tlon,"
her
first
Mutual
Picture,
In
which
she is supported by such stui's as WilBIG
WAR SPECIALS
Hinckley, Fl-ank
Goldsmith,
ParkerliamSpaulding
and Carey
Lee. InNellie
SanLike "Uncle Sam's Defenders," "Fighting
ta Bnrbiua, Cai.. where the American
For France," and "'A Daufjhter of War"
ai-e located,
Mlnterof
WILL PACK THEATRES
isstudios
preparing
the thirdMary
MutualMiles
Picture
the second Minter series under the direcRight now while evi'ryone Is tlilnkliig
tion of James Kirkwood. Gall Kane has
and talking nbciit war. Slniuiil Fiiiii c.rcompleted "The Serpent's Tooth" and has
poratlon Is ofterlug exiiiijil.irs suiue of tin'
begundirection
work on of"TheRollin
Upper Sturgeon,
Crust," under
greatest liiilrlotic pl,'tiiri's I'ver iTi,,iis,'il.
the
and
At any Mutual l-LM-intiig,- ,'\iiil,ii,,is run
VVilliam Russell is in the midst of
now
booii sii,-li siii,ii,|.rs ,is ■■rii,-i,. .Sinn's
"Shackles Trnth" under the direction
Defenders," "Kiglning Inr l''ii,ni'e" and
of Edward ofSlouian.
At the Frank Powell
"A
Ilaugliler
War." "rncl,. Sinn's De^uiilli.s ill the East, Marjorie Runibeau
femh-rs" is ii[ifs.'rles
irt six Jusl
onr-reel
ISunder
prepuring
"The
Dazzling
Miss
Davison"
tual
Feaniri-H.'s.
It sin.ws
b.nv MuUnthe supervision of Fi-ank Powell.
cle
Sam
Is
ini'imiing
icir
war.
II
This picture being the Rauibeau release
cavalry iiikI ininntry it tliai, deplels
liattleImmediiitely following "The Mirror,"
slllps at tiirgi-t iiriHiIre nst ili'felise
which will be released on May 21st.
guns in artioii, the avialinn ser\i,.t. iin,l
Ann Murdoek, from the Frobniau
just
Iniw forces
all liriiiicbes
iit I'nri,Sinn'sIn
galaxy of stars, has just linlslied "Ouliightliig
liaik when
eiigiigeil
war.
cast,"
the
big
play
adapted
from
the
story by Hubert Henry Davis. Dell
"Fighting
for France"
Is a nvc-reel
Henderson is her director. At Sim Diego,
subject
presenting
actual scenes
of the
Cal., Margurita Fischer, uiiiler
llii' .lirecgreat conflict now raging ii,-r,iss ihe
tioii or Harry Pollard, is sliiglii;; "Little
ocean.
It
will
j,ii,-k
iiii\
lii.-iiin..
"A
-Miss 5Iisi;i,,ii,iry" ivifli its l-li,|ii liiiliim
Daughter
nfwiiiiWar"li r,'iii
Is ahist,
llvi-rc-i
]iiilri,ilie
ntiiHisi,li,.r,., and in Long Heiii-li. Cal
feature
in
,ry
is
]n-cs,-iitand I.os .Angeles, .Tii<:l;i,. .Siiuii.li-rs and
ed in eiiteiiiiinin^' liisiiinii, V„i- its milkCrane
Wilhnr m,. inrning mit .Mutual Picing whole n-'iiin-nls i,f m,.,,. Ir.„,ps of
filres til cnrniilfte tlie .Siiiinders
series
and
cavah'y
mnl i,i, 1 1,'iies ni n rliil,.rv \vere
Wilbur series of Mutual productions.
rei|uir..,l.
I.:xi,iiilt,,rs ,.v,.i vivii,.r,. „-iii flmi
Nine Stars Busy.
these
.■\lulliiii
S|,<Miiiis 1,1. -Hi 111,, livings. Auv
With surli stars as Eiliia Goodrich. Ann
theatre
jininiig,-r
liis tijne
bit" turn
In aida
Muni,,,.];, (;..,i| Kane. Miu v .Miles Minter,
of recruiting iiii,i nt,'inithe"ii„siinie
"iiniini I!,iss,.|l, JI,i,-j,,ri,. Hiinilieiiu. Miirprofit
for
liinisi'lf,
iiy
presenllng
pictui-cs
Klirita MsiliiT, .I;i,.|ii,, .Sriijii,|,.rs ,ind
of a patriotic nature like these. The
Crane Will.nr i,nsy.
cx-iiil.ii ,,rs iiiv sure
great how
theatre-going public is eugei- to see
of a plentifiii siip|,ly „f l,li;l,-,;liivs
,)tlerJust
Is
Ings. Eotik iheju at any .Mutual Ex.-liange.
war. Peopleourwillcountry
go by the prepurlng
Ihoiisiinds forlo
the
Uleatrcs
which
present
liliiis showing
A recent issue of the Mutual Weekly
what is being done to get reudv
war
presents close-up views of the nouibles
—how the recruits are trained for
for the
making up the Fi-ench and
tas'-is
Brltl.sh
ahenil
misof
them.
Bookings
on
thuse
Mutual
War Specials can be
nuolie sionseye.to this oountr.v. who are in the
your nearest Mutual Exchange. made nl

MARY MILES MINTER
IN AN ODD ROLE IN
"ANNIE— FOR— SPITE' '
ONKeverOFsci'eened
the quaintest,
plctui'osot
Is olt'eredoddest
the week
May
llie Mutual
Coi'poraticiii.lUlb
iMiiryby Miles
MlnlerFilm
Is tho
star.
.Tiiiiies KiriiwiiiKl Is the dlrecloi*. "Aniilcfor-siiiie" Is the title. Tho production
Cal.
was made at the studios of the American
Film Company, Inc., ut Santa Barbara,
A Fred Jackson Story.
"Aunle-Fipr-Si.lle" Is triuu llie pen ot
Fi'ed .lacks, ,11, Mr, ,!iickson
ono of
America's li,'si known novelists.Is Ills
stories
mill
by
millions
The
fact
lire
.
"Aiinli -F„i> Si.lle," as published la that
ibe
All-St,iry ,M,igii/.lne, lias been read by biiuilreils 111 llioiisiiiiiis or peiiiiie will itiiuhle
llie value,N'„«111' III,.
exlilblior,
thoseiillrii,-i
Willi l,m
readUirIhethestiiry
will be IniiiixliMis
to sec the "picture.
JIls's
Mlnler
"Anule-F
has one
the (luaiiites
t roles or-Splte
of her cntll'O
career.ot
.Slie
plays
the
purl
ot
an
ugly,
homely
llille ci<rk iif a big department store.
Ml,, I is iileked ijul by a rich old lady as
III,, lieiii'ss
lo all her millions
old
bnly insists upon her benefici.aryThebeing
bnnii ly. since she wishes lo spile those
Willi lire
ig tii lliliin'it ller I'lirlliiie.
l.iil,',' ,Mi,,,-x|,eeiii
v ,i,-\ ,>i<,iis
inl,, sneii II li,'i,ulirui
Hill,' girl liial Ihi. iiiii iii.iy linilM
all going wrong, Inil tile r,irtl,ile lier
gni'SiiiiiiiIn
Mary ,|iist the sani,- when Ibe nlil Imly
dies. unexpect
Ami thened "Aiinli-F
or.Siiite" liiii's ii
most
will set audience
talking..lust what II Is,
sIhiiig.
Directed
by
James
.Tames Klrliwoiiil, wlm busKirkwood.
oilier .MIiilir-.Miiliuil I'liiiires direcled
Is uRidn In
charge 111 pi-iiiliir-liiin
and his latest effort fully i,i|iiiils those wliich have precederl
can he
booked It.
now "Annle-For-Splte"
at any Mutual Exchange,
ho
ran
"Youlb's
Endeiiring
"llulele's Advenliliv." "Pnl i i,," "ACharm"
Dreain
iir Iwo Ag,,." "Til,. liinii,>,,ii,,- i,l' I.izi'fte"
"The Genlle Inlruiler" and "I'aivll'onMutual Films Are
Favored by Women
Ihe Better Film Commlltce of the Illinois Congress of Molhers and Pnrentleacliers' associat
ion has recently Indorsed a great number
of Mutual Plcsuitable for chlblrens' and family programs.f''
By arrnuglng
snS,;
^"fl
."'"'"^^'''"y
recommended
to any
showrecommend
these'higlilv
pictures,
exhibitor
canas
assure himself of the support
of
the
leailIng clubMutual
women manager.
In his town. Ask your
nearest

American Film Company, Inc.
Presents
IN
Miles NiNfER
NMy
44

'
SPIT
-FOR.IE
JiNH
Fred
Jackson's
unusual
story. E'
In five
acts. most
Directed
by James
Klrkwood. Released Week of May 14th.
The Colorado
"The popularity
Mary
Miles Springs
Minter Telegram
continuesjajis;
to grow.
She is todayof
one of the most beloved little girls in pictures."
Every exhibitor who has shown Mary Miles Minter in
any of her Mutual Pictures knows her drawing power
as a star. Every one who has played such attractions
as "Faith," "The Innocence of Lizette" and "Environment" wi\l be eager to book "Annie-For-Spite."
For better business — for bigger profits — book these
newest
MaryExchange.
Miles Minter features. Write your nearest Mutual
MUTUAL

FILM COBPORAf
John R. FrtuUr, Prtaidmnt
Exchanges Everywhere

ION
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^he dories are the soriM
mghfeof/e sit on iAe eSe
ofiheir chairs an J hold iheir
breath, WiferMotographij o/"

Adapted fromAdventures
Frank L-Packard'?
"The
Professional
of Jimmie
Dale"now appearing in Feopls's Magazine
/eaturinp
E K LINCOLN
DORjr MITCHELL
EDNA m\m^
PAUL PAN^ER-^

F

SixtGGn Mutual Featuretter
A new two reel episode every
week. The critic? pronounce
"Jimmie Dale "a box-offioa tonic .
%3ducedhq
HARRY MCRAt WEBSTER, /'Wenrf.
JULE9 BURNS7EIN, Qe^l Ma^a^er
Directed \
HARRY mm, WEBSTER^

Now Booking At All Midual Exchanges'.
W. b.« .«urrf good .tortfaer. to Ilk to VOD. LUW. to t]>«ml

J06S
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MUTUAL

Mr. Hu^olimSon

Guamn^eec//—

This newest of Helen Holmes photonovels is plaMinqtocapacitqbusinejT
everywhere. Its crammed with
ACTION - PUNCH -THRILL?!

NowBooJcing
Mutual

a^all

ExcAancie?

: .0 mc,i„„ ■• MOTION PICTURE NEWS " whan writtog ,o adverti„r.
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Caulfield Photoplay Company Present*

"TWO

OF

A

KIND"

The Seventh of the One-Reel
Mutual Feoturettes Starring
Miss Billie Rhodes
Supported by Jay Belasco
Released May 23rd
Plots that bubble over
with laughter — Stories so
natural that they seem in- 1
cidents from every clay
life — players both^ood to
look at and possessed of
unbounded talent— these
are but a few of the things
which make Strand Comedies supreme in the field.
They " send 'em away
lau^hin^."
There's re-a
new
Strand Comedy
leased each week.
Booking NOW at all Mutual Exchanges
DiBtribuHd by
Produced by
Mtitual
/o/jn li.Film
Ffeulcr,Corporation
Preildcnl
Caiilfield Photoplay Co.

The "NEWS" advertisers believe YOU worth while; justify them.
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Great

Gaumont
of

READ
THESE

•TOURS"
REVIEWS

Vol. 15. No. 20

NEWS

Single

"Feature"

Reel

"Very
Quality

The Los Angeles Evening
Herald says:
The Gaumont -Mutual
"Tours Around the
World" are splendidly
educational. The release
of April 3 shows the
islands in the West Indies
recently purchased from
Denmark — a very timely
picture.
Film Fun says:
The Gaumont -Mutual
"Tours Around the
World " are excellent for
geographical instruction
and "See America First"
not only stimulates imagination but visualizes for
children what their text
books teach.

Timely"

'Stimulates
Imagination"

A Single Reel of this quality would be a wise choice for
YOUR Program. It gets your pictures talked aboutlin
your local papers. There is not a single Gaumont
picture that is a "filler." Each is as entertaining as a
five-reel feature drama.
Send for complete list of releases, or talk
with any Mutual Branch Manager.

LONDON

6aan)ont
Co.
PARIS
FLUSHING, N. Y.

B, .ur. ,o n.ntion ■• MOTION PICTURE NEWS " wh« writoe ,„ .d,mi..t.

s(JaCiii)oi)V
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CUB
COMEDY

"JERRY'S

FINISHING TOUCH"
featuring

GEORGE

OVEY

Released May 17TH, 191 7.
A one-reel subject in which Jerry makes
his advent as a moving picture producer.
Then the bottom is blown clean out of
the prospective dividends and his " aggregation of stars " — filled with consternation and bird shot — escape only
with their lives when the unsyrnpathetic
proprietor of the premises returns and
" requests " them to go, Jerry is still
"going,"
Book through any exchange of
the Mutual Film Corpornlinn
DAVID HORSLEY PRODUCTIONS

Tbe more YOU read these advertisements the more useful to YOU we can make the " NEWS,"
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Theda

Bara

as

Cleopatra'will set
New Box Office
Standards.

ELABORATE

FILM FOR

"FOX KIDDIE FEATURE"
World's Most Famous Child's
Story Being Put Into
Cinemas

EMPRESS OF FASHION IN
AN EFFECnVE SETTING IBARA'S CURIOSITY IS
FULLYAPPEASEDNOW

/\n clahoralc ]il)ot()-(lniniati/.;iti()n
of
llu- I.^Tcatfsl
over
urillcii,
IK- In anchild's
aiuliorstory
of interiialiiiiial iviiowM, has hwii put in
worii for William I'ox l>y C. ^^.
iM-anklin,
I''ox(oasl.
tlirectorial
forrcs
on of
ihc Ihc
Pacific
Mr.
I'raMMiii, iiinisclf a Icailcr in the
handlinj; of child players, has assi'jnlilcd a rcniarkahlc cast of starlets
for the picture.
'I'lle settings t(}r the prodnction are
anions' the most massive
aiul nni(p]e
.vet Imill for iihotoplays. The him
itself^ will be a " Fox Kiddie Feature," one of the .series of subjects
recently
bv William b'ox,
which h.-ivlanncbed
cd snch favorable
coiinneni inn.ciivion
Ihr liadc.
Tlu' conip.iny which is making the
■" Kidilie I'c.ilinc" in (|ne.stion incllules
also many adult ]ilavers of
strong reputation in lilmiloni.
tliem is Kleanor Washington, ,i dncc^
descendant of the lirst rresidem of
the United Slates,
Has Title Role In New Picture,
Kxbibilors evervwherc arc prais" The Slave"
ing the advent of the new .uldiiiun to
.Some of |1„. most novel and effective
the Fox brand, " Precis K «hai we !t;ukLTni
iiuK li.r ni,,ii,,ii picture interior
wanted just the thing ihc indns"'\.ilr.|,.In.n
;n-nu,„.l
, iMir:,!!,
i„ Tl,eof
Iry h.-is needed " — ibis is the tenor of ^.^l'
ilu' Kmpress
n..n, i,.,- ,lu- tnic role
scores of letters and telegrams.
in this new
Nigh
drama.the William
m,,ii, "1^,,f-"een
WEARS OLD REGAUA
i- 111ili""li
||„. scenes,
wall decorai ii dest^;ne^l to nrconip;i
n\' the
li,,rluiilartions ,Ihcislnm
e
which
Talk !il>ant romance I
Miss
ne:n;s |h, „„„ ]„ ,„„ ,|^^,Snralt
,."
j"^< I'"" "SmiliiiK -lu- I- M-hn.,n
„, , s,|k covered with
U-orsc
W
alsl,.
,|„,
^ing^-rv
\\
i||i:„„
p,,^
star, l„cik.-il IM all Iiis atl.Klic cK.rv wlicii wlii.li y'''^''
,I„i,k„cs
|,,,sc,l,,and even
llic wjnicaea.nst
110 w.ls a ri.lk-m;,!,. l,a>cl.all aii.l fo,,ll.-,ll tnrintnr-h.
oak
have a similar design
!;'»>■'•'■ °' B>> s«- llu- m xl l,h„ ,,,ur the wholee nearhy,
"set" is hcantifullv blended so
llR- Hook Agent" m wlu.h h, ,,,,,1,
Smilnitj tu-orgc" wears in u ih, ^K\vr?'l'„""
ci sii\ . u""
He s liaiidsomcr"
than ever. too.l- "iJANE'S GUILTYJIF TREA
.lane Lee. die Fox Film star, SON
who apWord About Jewel Carmen
pears ,n "A of1,1Small
Town Girl."
is in
Sraye danger
hcin.i;
indicled
for
treason
m.iov
„v,'„?"sililm""r'
'''^ "
lans ami ci itio>
.to, tl.at " «v,
Jewelas this ollcnsc1,1 the r,,iislilnTioii defines as
hma. The
.star is daintier I Mi« I-nil. J.iiic l„,r„ ,„ Hamlmr^. "l,c,l armen pla.vsVoxopposit
William 1-annni, maii,,
docsn l .."cts some
eomlorl:nuljnl,1 ofthaitheconnlrv
"1 » lien a Man .Seese Krd,"
fact, well^word
fail

FOX

Fox Artiste Melts $5,000 Pearl
, Earring For Scene As Cleopatra
.-\ woman's curiosity is never appeased. Miss Theda Bara, the .world
lanious William Fox screen artiste, is
not an exception to this rule. Just
to satisfy her natural curiosity Miss
Bara 'is now mourning the loss of a
^5,000 pearl earring.
Miss Bara who is shortly to be seen
in the stupendous photodramatic William Foxofphotoplay " Cleopatra," the
" Siren
the
" has a scene
wherein she meltsNilea wonderful
pearl
in a glass of vinegar to impress the
very susceptible Antony with her extravagance.
Taking a wine glass she filled it
with white vinegar and dropped the
pearl earring into the fluid. With
silent amazement Miss Bara watched
the
slowly melt in the
wdiitepeerless
fluid. pearl
All that was left of her
valuable bauble was the gold setting.
That Villainous Villain
Stuart Holmes, the famous, or infamous
William Fox villain, star of "The BroadIS so invillainous
can't
even waylookSport,"a clock
the face.thatThehe result
15 that he has to tell time hv an hour-glass.
FOX CURRENT RELEASES
Valeska
Suratt in " in
She."
William
Methods Famum
"—Special "American
Virginia Pearson in "Royal RoJune Caprice in "A Small Town
R. mance."
A. Walsh's Drama "The Silent
— Special.
Theda
Bara in " Heart and Soul "
Stuart Holmes in " The Broadway
Girl."
FOXPILM COMEDIES
.Charles Conklin in "The Film
Lie."
Hank
Mann in " His Love Fight."
Sport."
R?y.
Griffith in "An Aerial Joy
Spoilers."
Billie Ritchie in "His Smashing
Tom
Mix Heine
in " A "Roman
Charles
Conklin Cowboy."
in " His
Career."
Ride." "Policy."
Bomb
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Uany a packed house is directly traceable to an advertisement in the " News."
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Do

You

Just

"P-A-Y"

,\ IrsH than ten years the production, distribution and exliibition of motion pictures has frown
I into the liflh largest industry in the United States.
.•\t first a little point of light — a new form of entertainnient of doubtful permanent value — its
advancement has resembled the flight of a meteor across the sky.
When the " movie " showed indications of permanent qualities of entertainment beyond mere
piclorial atlractivencss,
and actual
future possibilities, its rapid growth dramatic
astonishedandthecomedy
world. interests began to develop and point to
Producers, distributors, exhibitors, spectators, promoters, capitalists, bankers, merchants and
niamifaclm-ers— everybody in fact— became dazzled by the glare of its brilliant success and a scramble
into the moving picture business began. Nothing like it had been seen since the days of the CaUfnrnia gold rush in '19,
New producing companies \vere formed, new distribution centres called " exchanges " were
established by them, " store shows" were set up over night, "losing" theatres were turned over' to
IJlctmcs .ind made money
from the start, and new picture
were built everywhere. And actors,
who hail tunic<I up their noses at the silent dratua, began houses
to inquire the way to the studios.

II was a case of hurrah from morning till night. Any picture that "moved" brought a good
rental and made money for ajl ; -.my scenario that could be made to hold together was accepted
any actor who
could crtectivciv sliou ihe white of his eye on the screen was engaged at big
money, men who had but "held b,,,,ks ' at rehearsals of dramatic productions were made directors
at tat .salaries, .-md a general orgie of competition set in to the tune of "Who Cares About Expense?",
This condition of general disregard of money value
common sense business prineiplea
has doniniated the entire moving picture industry during theandpast
four years.
l,on.,.,F;'?'lr'"l'°"l
i'""''!^actors and directors have been
boosle<H,>
the level of kings
incomes, and '•■'"'"'^
productions haveSalaries
been of
made with solely the dollar mark
P"'^'-- the
°' ^PP^^' '°
"
^ihtbiilT-rued";? X^m"'
He and the people have been told that "Mother's Angel" cost $210000 to oroduce and
a me<liocre picture has been exploited .0 the skies and booked at a big rental when i did not
possess
to sticcn.
.'Vnd ryou'■"]
have struggled to°f
pay the bill.Tomboy." f-bich did not cosr$lo 000 Z
•sai|)l
a'i r',^
s" cc" 't'id
sive
^vhh'his? '■'■cl'a'iso
'^f- inanagers
''"""^
frequentlyof told
in a for
mostemphasis
impresHv,i I'-,v; ■
hnger "V"
thrust through a buttonhole
his coat
I'Ruut. IS ni.uit and rentals must cnntniue to ijn up too.
; ur; n d'f ;,d fZl"";, j
''■^'"^ P™''"^''°"^
"'on-re " very timeTnew

STUDY!!!
THE

PARALTA
■MOTION PICTUKE NEWS

PLAN

,1077
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Told?

ND the rentals have gone up, Mr. Exhibitor, to the point where hut very few of you are even
breaking
point where over four thousand of yon have been fon-cd' out of Imsiness duringeventhe— topasttheyear.
Good pictures do cost a great deal more than they did a year ago, lint if the cvhibitor is
to pay Iiis share of this increased cost, lie must have tlie wherewitliid to do il. More pcoph- innst
see each picture AND UNDER THE PARALTA PLAN YOUR RENTAL CHAKGE REMAINS
THE SAME FOR 1, 2 OR 10 DAYS, OR FOR WHA TEN I'di I 1;M(;TII OF TIME IS NECESSARY TO ACCOMPUSH THIS RESUI.T. THERE IS \i) INCIiEASKI) CII\U(;K FOR FII,M
RENTAL FOR THE EXTRA DAYS YOU SHOW THE PARAL TA PLAY. I ll \ I"S Tllh; or>iLY
WAY OUT FOR THE EXHIBITOR; AND THE DISTRiBlll'OR MUST LET ITIE EMIIHH'OU
HAVE THESE INCREASED BOX OFFICE RECEIPTS. HE MADE IHEM. liH.Y ItKLONt;
TO HIM, AND UNDER OUR PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION HE GETS THEM.
A

THE Paralta Plan is founded upon a thorough knowledge of actual lotal working condilions.
Our plan of distribution IS BASED UPON ABSOLUTE F.OUITY MADE POSSIBLI':
THROUGH NOTHING ON EARTH BUT THE ELIMINATION OF WASTE. Wli SIMPLY TURN A GREAT PORTION OF THE PRESENT WASTE INTO CASH.
Y'ou realize — or you soon will, if you follow our statements of the results of our invcsligations
made during the past two years — that a great burden of waste and extravagance is being shouldered
on
to
and that the only standard of film rentals is what can be squeezed out of you. There has
been noyou,limit.
You pay the freight. In your rentals you pay all the costs of every kind, both sane antl insane,
with generous production and distribution profits added. If you did not pay all this there wotdd be
no production — no distribution. The producer and distributor could not live.
Think it over, Mr. Exhibitor, and then send us your name and address. Read our litei'atui'c and
study this remarkable new idea of distribution. This plan will save yon money I
A penny post card or the attached coupon will put your name on our mailing list.

THINK!!!
Tte Paralta Plan Exhibitor Begins to Work for Himself
the Moment He Secures a Paralta Exhibiting Kianebise
PARALTA
PLAYS,
Inc.
CARL ANDERSON, Presiilent HERMAN FICHTENBERG, Chairman Directors
ROBERT T. KANE, Vice-Pres. HERMAN KAT
KATZ, Treasurer ^
NAT. L BROWN, Secy. & Gen'l Manager

'-^4^

llllilll
We have secured good ad'

to talk to YOU. Listen t
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TRIANG

PROGRAM

LE

CONSISTENCY

Triangle producers are constantly striving to supply Triangle exhibitors
with subjects having a consistent box office value, not one a month, not two
a month, but every release.

Triangle features represent quality in every department. They do not
depend upon any single factor to put them across. The plot construction
must be interesting and original.

The direction must be of the type possible only to master-directors like
Thomas H. Ince and Allan Dwan.

Members of the cast are selected because of their general fitness for
their roles.

Settings, costuming, in fact everything that has to do with the physical
construction of Triangle features must be beyond criticism. Last,
but not
least, photography and laboratory work must be mechanically perfect.

Triangle plays are photographed, acted and built by genius which
has its
personification in every director, author and player in the
Triangle studios.
TPTiMrl'^''!,!!^?'^"'"^'''''''**'""'^"'^
^^"^^^"^^ fa'ni'iar vvith the
IK ANGLE IDEA, ask our nearest branch manager
to show you why Triangle issupreme in production.

«
a Triangle exhibitor, let your public know that you are showing Triangle pictures and just what that means.

RELEASED

ONLY BY TRIANGLE

Be sure to niemion

DISTRIBUTING

CORPORATION

MOTION PICTURE NEWS ■' when writing to adTerttim

MOTIONPICTURENEWS

307U

00,

MACK

The

SENNETT-KFYSTONF

Complete

List of New
Mack

Sennett-Keystones

"The Nick of Time Baby"
"Stars and Bars"
"Maggie's First False Step"
"Villa of the Movies"
"Dodging His Doom"
"Her Circus Knight"
"Her Fame and Shame"
"Pinched in the Finish"
"Her Nature Dance"
"Teddy at the Throttle"
"Secrets of a Beauty Parlor"
"A Maiden's Trust"
"His Naughty Thoughf '
"Her Torpedoed
Everyone

Love"

a Sure-Fire Money-Maker

There's a Price for Every Exhibitor
BOOK

RELEASED

ONLY BY TRIANGLE

NOW!

DISTRIBUTING

Many a packed house is directly traceable to an advertisement in the " News."

CORPORATION

MOTION

PICTURE

NEWS

A
MESSAGE
Featuring ANNA LEHR, HOBART HENLEY and BARBAKA CASTLETON
Supported by a group of types who register as "real folks"- - not actors

The Thought Film That Is Different
"PARENTAGE " is the work of a producer who
From fverywherc - from pairotn and cxhibiiors in
fvfry
of ihe country- has come ihe cr>' for films for the first timety into hisputcareer was able lo take advantage
inat xrcponion
human— for stories ihai rcgisier someiliing more ofintoanhisopportuni
heart and soul
work and developtime, thought andproduction
'hun a loi of surface mdodrama— for characi^rs ihai live
.
and do human things for suspense ploi development
He worked apart from histhecomplete
interfering
organization
iliAt
cannoi
be
guessed
four
reels
ahead
for
clean
siiu"executive
s"
releases.
who
ruin
so
many
"organization"
MionsiUl
or vulgar. convince and do noi offend by bcmg impossible
The result if a superb proof of the need of such production effori— fewer and better films.
Film patrons are tired of the che>sbiard melodramas
with vampires, seducers and wronged heroines that "act" tiiore■' PAPvENTAGE " is a wonderful story— It presentsbig vital thoughts -which hit hard and ring true—
ihry have had their fill of fooiagi- devoted to displaying a -Jiar"v\4iai(? I—theyTheysee. warn life-ihey v^-ani lo be able the
thanmost
any essential
"thought"valuefilmfrom
ever ihemade—
bui that
lo b<-lieve
money-gett
ing fact
anglesis ofof
As proof of this you need only stop to think of the bringing
people
in
and
making
them
talk
when
they
go out—
The remarkable distinction which this thought
iremrndous success of the few truly human, sincere, confilm
vincing phoiodramas When a film registers at real, it possesses is ihis-lt is technically delightful,
it
is
rnnkr* people
u rs clean, ii shows real people doing real things,human,
talk and that makes repeat performances story
ii
is a
about folks like you aud yoor neighbors- -and -most
profitable,
luccesj. which is always ihe true lest of any film's important
of all —
"Parentage" Is Entertaining!
The Crowds It Will Attract Will Enjoy it and Recommend
It
Suit Rijliii 10 bt Sold

B. ,u„ ,o m„,i„„ ■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS" „h.„ „Hti„e .o .dvmi«rs
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A MONEY
MAKER
Men on the firing line realize iliai much depends upon rhe .idveriisins m.irtcr which
accompanies a special film. Being a successful exhibiior, I have given ihai depaniiifm
pariicular altemion. The thoughts in ihis great production offered wonderful oppor
luniiies. You will find all of the adveritsmg of the sure-fire caliber that guarunir«-s
capaciiy.
FRANK I. SENG,
The Films That Repeat Make the Fortunes
Every good film man knows that a film problems in home life that it presents an array of questions tobe hammered at patrons that is astounding in its
thai has exceptional advertising possibilities comprehensiveness.
can be made to bring in big money in "one
These arc sledge-hammer blows that will hit the heart
lime around." Open booking and the chance of every man and woman, young and old. They will
them search for that film, if necessary, to see tt
For the exhibitor to make a quick "clean- up" make
These questions will be given proper prominence in all
has made that a certainty—
However, the fortunes are lo be made only on films advertising matter— more regarding them later,
But. here is the truly big money-making value— Ym
ihal can " repeat
" or play
for a the"longbusiness
run," after
with wordof-mouth
advertising
building
every —fortune- making value of PAFkENTACE. It will not
performance.
disappoint. It will not offend. It will not miss fire. It will
PARENTAGE presents advertising possibilmes ring true : it will convince : il will entertain and please— It
which will crowd any theatre anywhere. The iiile is is a production which will please while it makes them ihink
compelling and magnetic — ihe siory deals with such vital — It will make ihem talk— and most important of all —
They Will Recommend It !
Which
Means
Repeat Bookings and Fortunes

Many a packed hoi

T

Ask the Nearest Pathe Exchange for
these Thanhouser Features:

HINTON'S DOUBLE
"Asidt from mtcrcit
the drawlns pjwer
the star,toward
the play
itself Istheof
Mceptioqal
will doof much
upholdirij
high staiidard set byandThanhouser
productions during
the past
xEAibito,!
TraJ: Rtlitlt.
THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD
ll
ai fiumn anj djIlgStfuljon the screen as itlls bcI ven1! almut
the covers
of a bjjk: and Frederick Warde. who acted
hI tiractcr
tore the cam:ra ai the kindly
interpreted the
w.th a> close an approacholdtoVicar,
perfc;tion
cinemi
I t erprctitionican hop; ti achieve." N. Y.asWorld.
WHEN
LOVE WAS BLIND
iiractcr;
• fn: r: pirtrayed
will arjuie sy.noithetic interest
"scK
"little ofwiththe crcit
W.iathindled
JI plejic.
■.tinjity
in the ustory
has been
"
Tdttraph.
POTS-AND-PANS PEGGY
gratejrdiJ iid;It i>of am)d;ra
' 'I relief t)v;ryvizifentvtiininj
a picture tSitTniniyji:r
avjijiExhibilors'
t plctj-.Trade Rtoieio.

HER BELOVED

ENEMY
S'JnJay Telegraph.
. ;-n sDrie"' """Srowin; list of une.nvention.l
HER LIFE AND HIS
an entertamini and m-bdra-nitic sw. Cli.
"■•^^..n• ar., t,ld
wellm con>tru:t=
J. huTtn interestSmh,
stronj, TAvn\
and aetin.

Exhibitors,

Newspapers,

Trade Papers -all praise
PatheOold

Rdoster

Plays

The consensus of opinion isthah
ihey are real achievements and represenf
Real box office value
The Exhibitor sayj;
*Aftar • careful oanBlderatlon of tb« olttar subjaato on th« a«rkat «• <!••
oldad to opea with aiti all Pstho progm and «a ara now aura that our Judg>
a«nt wao aorreot.fiaBt aaaured that Patha produatlona will ba dapeadad upon
aa atroDg faaturaJohnattraatloaa
for thaandDawnDanaear,Dawn
Thaatro." rhaatro,I)atrolt,Ulob.
E.Illabaa,laBB«a
The Newspaper sayi;
"Klok In' hau klckad up such a furor at tho 'Bandbox' that It will da hald
oTer another waelf.(Tha thlrd)UanBgar Uiuie tay» that the publlo haa boan
aallaflad In holding it ovar to (five thooa who bava not aaon It Bnothir
ohanoa. . . 'Kick In' la not tha usual play. It 1b dlfforent.* Chlaiuto Amarlcan
The Trade-Paper says;
■'The Huivting of the Hawk' la one of the beat featurea the writer haa
aeen thle yeor.ProE every angle It far ecllpoeo the ordinary progrcn
feature and aoue- of the eo-CDlled opeclola are dwarfed bedde It, ..Tha
Uotton Plclura Nawa
production ie of tha highest erada.*
We cannot for lack of space printa hundrelh of ttte splendid commenf
that Pathe Oold Rooster Plays have
received. Be guided by the experienence of others Book Gold! Rooster Play^

Pathe

^80,000.00
is being spent in the
newspapers of the
United States to tell
your patrons about-

ahe

Neglected

$2,000.00
will be paid in cash
prizes to bring the
people to your theatre every week while
the Serial is being
shown. Vbur audiences
will have a chance to
win one of these prizes.
Produced by Balboa

Wife

ahe

Neglected

Wi^

is from famous novels by Mabel Herbert Urner.the most widely read American author of the day.lt is a story of today,
vital and gripping. Your audiences know and like Mrs.Urner's
work and will want to see this serial. Those of your patrons
who saw
RutK Holaad
in "The Red Circle" and "WhoPays?" will demand to nee her
in "The Neglected Wife."
For details of the

1 2,000.00
prize contest which will have your audiences interested
from the very start see the papers in your own city.

Booking

now

Pathe

This is what

they all ^ay :

"Never were audiences better
satisfied with a picture serial
than with

MYSTERYorHEDOUBLE
at Pantages

CROSS

last week"
Minneapolis Daily News

"Mystery of the Double Goss"
latest Rathe Serial Is eviderttly the
in for
a prosperous run at ttie'Fbuntain'. If
was shown to capacity audiences yesterday, many being unable to obtain admission last nighf."
Ten-e HauteTribune

FVoducec* by Astra
Direc+ed by Wm. Parke

Mollie
Kingf
star of

MYSTERY

°'THE DOUBLE

Does in H- H\e bestwork of her career.
She is so charming^
so winsome ihat bchibitors will be pleaseel to know that she
will be identified with
the Pisthe program of
the future.

CROSS

^

increase

in buitnas

in February on ffije
Hearst- Pathe
News
proves that Exhibitors and
public alike know what is
the worlds best news weekly.
War time makes if doubly
interesting to the pub ic
and therefore doubly valuable to the Exhibitor] Show
it-|wice a v^e^k.

announces that the world's
greatest war pictures of the
world s greatest war — the

Official

Government-made
Pictures

can now be obtained only
through the Rathe Exchan^s.
Hiese pictures are unique -exclusive.
They show every side of rfie great war
which the United States has now
er>4ered. Asatimely, novel and
iuperlative box office attraction
tt»ey are unequalled.
Ask your nearest Pathe
Exchange about them.

Pathe
announces

Edwin Arden
\i a celebrated actor.
"The
him atIronhisHearf'ihows
best. It is

The Ironw!thHcarf

one hour'r solid entertainment forany audience.
Quality cast .
Quality production
Quality in every way

fbdwin Arden

Iuce<l by Astra
y George Fifemaurice
ming soon

Gladys Huletfe
one of the brightesf
shining stars in the
picture
firmament
is announced
in —

The Candy Girl
A typical Hulelte pby
full of laughter and pathos.
Pfoducedl by Thanhou£en
Whaflhey say of her:
(Mae Tine* in Chiejgo Tribune)

Pathe„Gold Rooster Pla
ys Please Patrons and
Exhibitors

.
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THE
PRODIGAL'S
RETURN
The latest of the Selig feature films announced for release in
General Film service is " The Prodigal's Return." Founded on
the Biblical parable with an up-to-date atmosphere there is l)oth
heart-interest and tense action. A strong story and a strong cast.

"THE
LAST
OF HER
CUN"
Here is a gripping drama of life among the mountaineers. A
story of plot and counter-plot and of a great love. The mountain
scenery is unusually good and the plot is a very strong one.
SELIG

PICTUREPLAYS

PLEASE

General Film Company reports that Selig comedies and dramas
are among the best sellers in that service. The aeries of comedies
just completed fill 9 long-felt want and are being almost universally booked.
Ask Your Nearest General Film Exchange
To Tell You About the Selig Comedies!

Selig

Polyscope
Co.
Chicago, 111
.

Many a packed house is directly traceable to an advertiBcment in the " Newa."

^

SKINNER
And

Said:

By Jove

"I'll Make

He

Good!"

Did!

YOU!
CAN
SO
If you take advantage of ttits great opportuntly to boolc

featuring
SKIMER'S

BUBBLE"

BRYANT
WASHBURIV
You know what a hit "Skinner's Dress Suit" made. This Is even a
more wonderful Skinner play. Enouj^ said! Look at It!
Written and illtfeclctl by Barry BcHumont. By ii|»eclal arranoement and permlsaton of Henry Irving Dodge

MOTION

May 19, 1917
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IVAN
ABRAMSON'S
dynamic film epic of Russia andjAmerica]

"ONE

L/VW
FOR
BOTH"
with an astounding cast, including

Rita JoHvet
Vincent Serrano
Paul Capellani

Leah Baird
Pedro de Cordoba
Anders Randolf
and
300 others

James Morrison
Margaret Greene
Helen Arnold

Begins an indefinite engagement at the
LYRIC

THEATRE

Broadway and 42nd St.

New York City

May 13th, 1917
ONE DOLLAR ADMISSIONS
IVAN

FILM PRODUCTIONS,
130 W. 46th St., N. Y. C.
I MEMBEE OF NATIONAL ArrOCIAllONMCrflONPICTURE INDU/TCvl
Wc have secured good advertisers to talk to YOU. Listen to theml

Inc.

Vol. IS. No. 20
MOTION

/FECIAL
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ANNOUHCEMENT

WD
M.H.HOPPMAN9
RECENTLY GENERAL MANAGER OF BLUEBIRD AND UNIVERSAL DISTRIBUTION
AND

I.PERN/TEIN
CREATOR © FORMERLV GENERAL MANAGER OF UNIVERSAL CITY
xmwm/

TO THE EXHIBITOR
EFFICIENCY IN PRODUCTION AND
EFFICIENCY IN DISTRIBUTION
MAKES
FOR GOOD
BUSINESS
AND YOUR WELFARE

We've Studied Your Want
And the Result is the Abovs
e
COMPINATIONc,

pkiitiiipwioKicrior
xr. ■

-

.

m u uocruAiu
-

.

'^y^

i„>

n.v ci-rv

'"EMAi]]'4o\t;gB;t;[i:^EP>^rcEiii;"ii ■'"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
■wntia
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TERRITORY

IN

UNITED
STATES
AND
CANADA

FOR

FIRST YEAR'S

OUTPUT

OF

INCE

PRODUCTIONS
DISTRIBUTORS WILL BE
ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEK

INCE

PRODUCTIONS
INC.

RALPH W. INCE
729

J'ole Directors

JOHN E. INCE

SEVENTH

AVE., N.Y.
SUITE
PHONE BRYANT 1820
HARRY L. REICHENBACH, General Manager

We have secured good advertisers to talk to YOU. Listen to theml

1202

Vol. 15. No. 20
30%
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BUYERS:

"Trooper 44" is a gripping five-reel story of
a war between an outlaw gang and
THE

BLACK
HUSSARS
(The Mounted State Police of Pennsylvania)
The people want the military touch-the
dash and spirit of disciplined cavalry— thev
want
wo'fd. to see the finest mounted force in the

GIVE YOUR EXHIBITORS WHAT
PATRONS NOW WANT
APPLYfrO]

THEIR

E. I. S. MOTION PICTURE COR
PORATION
203 WEST40THST.,NEWYORKCITV. TELE
PHON
E
6^^78,55
OR THE SALES' AGENT
JOS. R. MILES-220 W.42oSI. N.Y
*
CITY
ELS.
1.1 M .

E.LS.

Be surt lo mtmion •• MOTION PICTURE NPWS •• •.

May 19. 1917
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RIGHTS

billy^westI

KING-BEE

WE

KEPT

COMEDIES

OUR WORD.

BACK

THE

15-

SIACfE

FIRST 2-REEL

THE

IT 15 MAY

SUPREME

COMEDT

IS READY

ACHIEVEMENT
OF

RIOTOUS

FUN- SPARKLING HUHOR-REMED

KINO-BEE

FILMS

LOUIS BURSTEIN
PRESIDENT

i^^k
'a^Bn

NAT H.SPITZER.
LDAICACRE
BUILDING

MIRTH

CORPORATION
I

L. L. HILLER
TREASURER

Sales Manager
NEW

YORK

The more YOU read these advertisements the more useful to YOU v/e can make the " NEWS."
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CINEMA

CO.

begs lo announce thai its dramatic
thunderbolt

THE

CURSE

OF

EVE

wilt be ready for inspection by
the trade before the end of May
It is counselled that state-rights
buyers prepare to attend the
maiden showing of this most
eloquent plea eoer made in
behalf of the Magdalene
Written by Wycliffe A. Hill . .
Directed by Frank Beal ....

CORONA CINEMA COMPANY
F. E. KEEiiER, President LOS ANCELES

" MOTION PICTURE NEWS-. wh» „ri«„g ,„ .d,mis„s"

May 19, 1917
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BUD

FILMS
BUD

PICTURE

NEWS

FISHER.

CORPORATION
FISHER,

President '

TBIS IS TO ANNOUNCE:
That I have personally taken
over the management of the
Mutt and Jeff animated comedy
business with the intention of
making better films, giving better
service to the exchanges, enabling them to give better service
to their exhibitors and likewise
the public.

BUD FISHER FILMS CORP.
729 Seventh Ave., New York

The more YOU read these advertisements the more useful to VOU we can make the " NE

MOTION

COMING

Richai^d

PICTURE

Vol. 15. No.

NEWS

II

C.Thfiveri
and

^iiii mm

in ihe Siarlling
DucCenics

Pla))

"THE CALL TO ARMS AGAINST
TftlNTED BLOOD"

SUNSHINE FILM CORPORATION
TCRmOKIAL RIMTS NOW SCLUH6 BY
AMERICAN STANDAEtClUSIVe
RD MOTION
OISTRIBUTORS PICTURE CORP.
164 WEST WASHIN6T0N STREET
CHICAGO

Bcsur. ,„

"MOTION PICTURE NEWS" v,h.„ siting ,0 ,d,mi.„=

MOTTtrW

May 19, 1917

"fiREAT"
is the
rd!
GREATWo
DIRECTOR
GREAT STARGREAT CAST
GREAT BOX OFFICE VALUE
HARRY
RAPF
lakes great pleasure in announcing the completion of the new
super-feature, presenting the most popular star of screen or stage

F lor

once

Reed

.in her first film appearance since her recent sensational triumph
'tis Tischa in

"THE WANDERER"
in th£ daring Broadhurst-Schomer masterpiece which ran for
one fblid year on Broadway

y'

K

K'lV't a cast of notable quality, incliidiiit/

J
FRANK
MILLS
, Leonore Harris, Gus Weinberg, Alice Gale and Kate Lester
DIRECTED BY THE MASTER-GENIUS
Ralph

Ince

The play was endorsed by Leaders of Society and the Church,
including Mrs. 0. H. P. Belmont, Mrs. William Gumming
Story, President-General National Society Daughters of the
American Revolution; Rev. J. Herman Randalls, Pastor Mt.
Morris Baptist Church, New York City; Rev. George M.
McClelland, Pastor First United Presbyterian Church, New
York City; Rev. Crompton Sowerbutts, Rector of St. Timothy's
Church, New York City; Rabbi Alexander Lyons, Ph.D.,
Eighth Avenue Temple.

TO-DAY FEATURE Film Corporation
1564 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
HARRY RAPF, General Manager
Many a packed house is directly traceable lo an advenisemeat in the " Newa."

WANT A FEATURE
a5EN/5'ATIONAL- '
5TUPEND0UJ
^STARTLING
IF YOU WANT A DRAMA
OF RUSHING ACTION^
WITH POWER PURPOSE- PUNCH-

\'ol. 15. N,
3102'

LAUNCHED

!

At the Psychological Moment
In the wake of the first American shot
of the War
WILLIAMSON
BROTHERS
Originators and sole producers of
Submarine Film AUraciions
announce that they are sending ten companies
on tour with
^^The

Submarine

May. 19, 1917

M.pjriON

PICTyRE, NEW^S

We have secured good advertisers to talk to YOU. Listen to them I
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ATTENTION

STATE

11

RIGHTS

BUYERS

In deference to many requests from exhibitors and patrons for the
reappearance of the character which "Broncho Billy" made famous
on the'screen we beg to announce
■THE

TRIUMPHANT

RETURN

OF

G.M.(
A Powerful
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FINCH

IN A TRAVESTY ON A POPULAR PHOTOPLAY

'GUESS

WHAT

NEXT!!

THE AUDIENCE
ENTERS A PRIZE
GUESSING CONTEST
Ist prize
2nd prize
3rd prize
Booby.... A
Flora Finch,

^^:'tr«..

Flora

Finch
as

1 pickle
2 pickles
3 pickles
Kiss from
{by mail)

The
Vampir-r-r-e

I

NEXTER
FLORA

FINCH
as
International

Rules for Contestants
Write only on three
sides of the paper,
using left-handed
pen.
In mailing, avoid firealarm boxes.

Spy!
See? Everything we
say has got Flora
Finch in it!
Guess why?

The above stuff is
quoted from the film.

(No prizes)
Yep — Flora !

H. GROSSMAN
DISTRIBUTING
CO.
7 29 SeventK Avenue
New YorK City
Many a packed houie is directly iraceablc to an advertiwroent in the " Newt."
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Wholesome
At

Wj

Films

Last

The nation-wide demand voiced in
press and pulpit for motion pictures, fit
entertainment for the masses, has now
round response.

Wholesome

Films Corporation

—announces a forthcoming program of motion pictures wholesome in theme and present
good
clean, delightfljl erifertainment for you andation;
youra.
,..Jj^^
«° mbfe vvill
picturized and presented on the
IVhole
some progra
be selected scripts by America sbest beloved authors, captivatingly entertaining,
refreshingly but nst intrusively educational, strong,
virile and wholesome. These will be the pictures hr
all classes of all ages. ■
w

nr^J'''announcement
the year's most
progres
sive strides, indicat
ive as it is.isofonetheoffinal
reafelrion
inlTr ^J"

''^r'^^

'he motion picture

Wholesome Exchanges will be located in all princio
al
cilie^ an assurance of the best of service to exhibitor"
Write us now and watch for
our further annonncements.

w

Wholesome

Films Corporation
MILTON DAILY. P^i^^°^
d.„t' '^'""'
A. M. ^ALliS. Vice President
n^uMILTONExec
utivJ-^f
e Offices, Consumers Bldfe
.
222 South State Street, Chica
go

iiin»nmnmiiinii™niiiitumiiiaiiniuiiiiuiumniiuiiuiimw^^"'""""Mwnminiiiiiiiiimiiiiinijmi'^'"•"''''•"''•^
mmmmmmmmm ™,«,«i.im„mmm„»„Mn,i
Be sure to mention ■■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS ■• when writing ,o adverti.ets

BA.ROLFE
presents
FRANCES
NELSON
in the
Ella Wheeler Wilcox picture poem 1
ikemmm
uei
cA METRO wonder^iay in
5"acts contrived from the
nal vei-seS hy June ,
oxis^i
Mathis
and directed for^
E-oJf e PJbotobJayi' Inchy/,
JohnW.Noble

\MetroProgram\
w,-.. J onthe _

WHEREVER

TREMENDt

SHOWN

HIT

ETHEL
'"^^^

Jke
SEVEN
ACTS

BARRYMORE
in Edward Sheldon's

CALL
SMASHIIVG

"^s, Win.Guisty dbanne's
^/l^^msiStex serial

ofherVEOVUE
SPECIAL PRODUCTION
DE LUXE

METRO-DHEW
COMEDIES

jGreat
t
Secre
hancisX.Bushinaii
and
Beverly

^ook

ONE

EACH

WEEK

create
a keen

Baync

ii and

appetite
MORE
METRO-DREW
jfbr
COMEDIES
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THEATRE
READ

HOW

IT

safe
WAS

tea waoi'"',

ONE

DONE

LEO RV*^**'

'^x^r

A

|)!

INCH

AD

^^^^

DID

IT

In the Business Offerings Section.
No matter what you want the chances are you can supply it. Advertise in the Business Offerings Section of the
Motion Picture News.
It is the natural meeting place of buyer and seller; of
the employer and employee; of the exchangeman and the
exhibitor.
The cost is small; the results big. Try a small ad and
see. If you want to buy, sell, exchange, rent, etc., here's
your chance to reach just the men you want to reach.
Write for details
MOTION
PICTURE
NEWS
729 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW

YORK

CITY

A magazine's success is measured by its advertisiag. "Look at tbe " Newsl "

.1
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S SAN AY

MAX

"MAX

LINDER
Masterpiece is
this with
IN
A

S

TAXI"

"MAX COMES ACROSS"
"MAX WANTS A DIVORCE"
Are his only American made comedies. His first two
set
the country laughing.
"MAX IN A TAXI" IS HIS GREATE
ST EFFORT
He ha. been advertised everywhere. The Nation
tiptoes to see him.
Uon t fail to take advantage of this wideis on
publicity.
1333 AtiTle St, Ckicp,
B« .u„ to motion "MOTION PICTHRE NEWS'' when writing to advertisers
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The War
Tax
A
and ominous cloud looms upon the exhibitor's It, and should pay every cent of it. The tqx is laid at the
horizon.
/I BIG
theatre door, so the public will have to pay it.
Washington proposes to tax motion pictures—
The finished measure will probably provide a separate
or rather the public attending them.
ticket to be sold at the box office— a one-cent
ticket with
The amusements of the country are expected to fur- every ten-cent admission; and the ticket will probably
nisli from $75,000,000 to $100,000,000 as their share of stale plainly that it is issued and sold by the Government
to the patron.
the huge budget;
of this big revenue.and motion pictures must yield a pan
It i,< nrjl the exhibitor's charge— in other words, not a
r.Lise— Mlplainly.
ailiiiission by the exhibitor. The patron will know
The scheme is to add a tax of ten per cent, to pictiire ttii^
price.
adnn'ssion
theatre
ibis is mil exIr.Kirdinary.
Nickel houses will probably be exempt; all houses
\\\ othn inin-, li.nc .iilvanced, fur the consumer— and
charging more than five cents adnn'.s.sion will be affected.
We need not tell the exhibitor how big the levy will be. heavily, lie is |iayiiif! twice as much for bread; and groHe can easily enough figure ten per cent, of his present
ceries, meats, vegetables, dry goods, clothing— all have
gross receipts.
jumped up from twenty to one hundred per cent, in price.
It is only natural that picture theatres should add a
Most of the houses of the country will furnish to the
Government from $1,000 to $2,000 a year.
penny to a ten cents charge. We realize fully the difficulty of raising admission prices. Hut, .ngain these are
•. Twenty million dollars, at the lowest estimate, will not
cover the annual total reveniie to be collected from picture not normal times. All prices arc high,'and''may goihigher.
And people will be entertained more, (ircat Britain has
tlieatres
by the Government's present plan.
found, in times of War than in times of Peace.
. A tremendous
most inequitable burden
one. — at first glance, and seemingly a
Moreover, all theatres— except five-cent houses— will
An exhibitor wires us that the tax will bankrupt ninety carry the admission tax at one and the same time. I'ricc
cutting is nol likely. Perhaps the law -it
per cent, of the exhibitors of the country.
do so, if
It faces them just as the summer months are on when po.ssible— will make this impossible, even should
thereby
many exhibitors run at a loss.
jirutecting the small house from its larger illegal,
or more prosperous competitor.
But let us see; the situation should be viewed calmly;
so it will have to be, and ought to be.
Will the people stay away ?
In the first place, this is a war measure. It is not to be
normally
considered
since
it
is
not
a
measure
of
normal
times.
TJV/'E do not think so. An admission tax, exactly
to this, has been in force in Ontario,
The World War we have entered grows daily in f/f/ similar
solemnity and gravity. Washington knows, better than week's Canada, for some time. Yet, as stated in last
Pictum!
the Ontario
deany of us, how deeply serious is this country's position.
spiteMotjon
and Nkws,
long protracted
war public,
conditions,
most distressing
pays
the
tax
and
attends
the
houses
in
increased
inimhers.
#,1 VERY man, every business — no matter what the
There is a further silver lining to the cloud. If the war
f'j consequences — will have to help bear the burden. becomes
serious for the country, as it probably will, proThe motion picture business wants to and will do
hibition wil unquestionably follow, and as unquestiimably
its full share.
the
picture
In the second place, Washington points out that this is
creased houses
attendance. will be greatly benefited through innot a tax upon the exhibitor — not upon his gross receipts.
It is not so intended. This is the status of the matter at
We are writing optinnstically — even in view of the very
serious situation — for two very good reasons.
this writing.
(Continued on followinij pa(je j
/( is a tax upon the public. The public will have to pay

Wm. a. Johkstom, Pres. and Editor. Henev F. SE>yEl,L, Vice-Pres. E. Kendau. Gillett, Sec. H. A. Wvckopf, Trcas. and Bus. Mgr.
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Strike and Stnke Hard
The E:Xibitor Must Prepa're
HP'J-irC enirancc ofithc American people into 'the war has A 'GAIN,
A. Brady
hit adenunciation
big nail uponof. the
head. Wm.
We refer
to his has
pointed
the
'I',place with such
quietness,of such
■ -taken
the overwhelming
seriousness
it is reserve,
likely tothatbe
man who makes an objectionable picture.
''
(liscoiinlcd
by extremely busy men, such, for example, as
It ismorehigh
time
for
the
industry
to
~act
;
and
we
furtherthe exhibitors,
believe it will act — very shortly.
It is a crying shame that this industry — all its branches
we areforce
actually
be brought
home
with'i'hat
complete
until atthewarfirstwill
list not
of dead
and wounded
its many individuals, its ideals, its future — should be viliis cabled back.
utterly misrepresented, punished, and jeopardized
The exhibitor must not wait for that event. He. must throughfied, the
misdemeanors of one or more producing outlaws.
make iiis preparations now.
The war will not be of short duration.
One of these producers should be picked out and the
The nation will be scoured for available men. The wrath
and power of every branch of the industry turned
exhibitor will be hit, and hit hard.
loose
him — exhibitor, distributor, producer and trade
The solution to his labor problem is women. We pointed journaluponco-operating
to this end.
that out last week. We want to emphasize that — and reThe industry can do this. And we believe it is going to.
emphasize it.
Train women to take the places of your operators, your
ushers, your ticket takers — for every branch of your business.
Coupon vs. Seat Tax
Don'l hope for an easy way out — it won't happen.
THE seat tax, as is brought out in another article on
this page, would not be sufficient to meet the govA Cue from Canada
ment's needs. Moreover, a 5 cent seat tax, or a 10,
or
IS,
or
cent seat tax would not be distributed over
A WINNIPEG, Canada, exhibitor, anticipating the the proper soshoulders.
For example, the small town exwar tax in tlie United States, sends us the followhibitor who can aSord to be open
ing suggestion :
two or three nights
a week would be carrying an unfaironlyshare
of the burden.
"
In
consideration
of
the
talk
and
possible
necessity
Nor
of
does
the seat tax consider a variation of admission
a war tax on motion picture houses, allow me to suggest
that prcssine be brought to bear that will make the tax a price. The large theatre, with 25 and 50 cent admissions,
.mit lax, if anything. The ticket tax is so much trouble would be paying proportionately much less
than the 10
and 15 cent exhibitor.
ti) all and costs so much to collect.
We
know,
in
our
hearts,
that Congress is far too busy
yourit taxing
would ifstate.
5 centsit would
annually
each" Ifseat,
would law
be easy;
10 cents,
not for
be to bother itself, in levying a tax, with discriminations
burdensome. We in Winnipeg pay 20 cents. But just apparently so narrow as this.
think what 5 cents for each theatre seat in tlie United
The gulf between 10 cents and 50 cents is very broad
Stales would amount to!"
and significant to us. But
Congress happens, just now,
to
be reckoning in terms of billions.
Our
corresponden
suggestion
certamly it is timely. t'sHowever,
a fiveis interesting,
cent seat taxandwould
We
can
only
hope
that the members of the National
not brmg m, by any means, the amount required by the Association, who are now
in Washington, will be able to
govermnent.
bring
enough
pressure
to bear so that the yoke will be
The five-cent theatre tax would bring to the govern- adjusted to fit without chafing
anyone.
ment less. than $500,000, an amount which, obviouslv is
msuflicient
The War Tax
Rent Them by the Year!
(Continued from preceding page)
A WIDE
manager in Pittsburgh has , Firstly, the tax is inevitable. Secondly, this is posiwrittenawake
us a exchange
letter in which
he encloses a service
tively not a time to fight legislation.
contract. He says:
There^
is but one thing to do, and that
National
you thisof contract
your information Association of the industry is doing— namely, the
and'.'Itoamget sending
your opinion
laying
our offer for
to exliibitors."
hgures before Congress in a purely constructive facts
W e desire to thank him for the courtesy, and we make and
and
helpful manner. Their whole aim is to make the levy
haste in delivering our opinion.
to protect the small house: first, from the tax;
Written across the face of the contract is an agreement equitable,
fromsource.
unjust competition bv its larger competitor,
by which the exhibitor rents the film, not for one day but secondly,
or trom any
for an entire year. He is given
exclusive
rights
and
on
The thanks of the exhibitor are already due Messrs.
30 daysIS notice can repeat whene\ er desired. The price
quoted
spoken of as reasonable.
lowers, Mitchell and McCarthy and others
for
good
Here we have another instance of exactlv what Motion ettorts
and lines.
judgment. Let further procedure their
these same
be along
1 lO-i'RE
News
has
been
hammeri
ng
This is our opinion: Immense! away for.
Our only regret is that more distributors are not colSc n"e"^
°^
National Film-Booking
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Industry Leaders Active as War Tax Looms Close
National Association Dispatches Members Post Haslc to National Capital to Prepare ICqnitable IHan
of Exhibitor Taxation — Ticket Plan Is Favored — Will Submit Suggestions to Congrcssiomil Committee
REPRESENTING the entire industry and at the same time strike a serious blow words. It has long been a theory o£ the
in its struggle for an equitable dis- at the most wholesome, low-priced popular people of these United States that the press
tribution of the war tax, which the film pastime of the people.
was an important public servant. Everybusiness will be called upon to bear, memthing possible in the earlier history of our
"I must
my often
rebers of the National Association have haspeatedagain
declarationturnthatbackthe tomotion
picture
to encourage
tened to Washington.
news and
information,theiis disthc
is simply a form of publication, an expres- country wassemination ofdone
Theodore Mitcliel and J. J. McCarty left
sion of the press, a form of thought trans- part
of
the
education
of
,tjvc c]tlj:,cns of a
free
country.
for the national capitol last week, where
mission, using pictures instead of printed
they have met Messrs. Crandall, Varner,
Ochs and other small and large exhibitors.
Pennsylvania Exhibitors Form New Organization
The tives,National
Association's
with the exhibitors.
wil( representacomprise a
Score of Prominent Thenlro Mon Design Body for Miiturinlly Aiding
caucus, representing the industry, and will
lis Members and for Promoliou of Soeial Intercourse -Meet Miiy 24
decide what the industry wants in the way
at the eleventh hour was .prevented from
picturePennsylvania
exhibitors of
of taxation, and state their case to Con- THEscoremotion
of eastern
citiesa
gress through the proper committees.
present but gret,
sent^ a _
telegram of .reIt is not the intention of the committee were represented at a luncheon followed being
One object of this meeting was to hring
business
session
in
the
Hotel
Columto fight the war tax, but to suggest, if they by a bus,
Harrisburg, May 1, at which, amid together at li-ast one exhibitor from each
will be allowed the opportunity, the fairest, much enthusiasm,
was given birth
most equitable, form of taxation, so that to a new and virilethere
Pennsylvania cities
which andarc towns
served ofbyeastthe
organization designed of theern iniporlani
all concerned will shoulder the burden
film
exchanges
located
in
Philadelphia.
for
the
two-fold
purpose
of
looking
out
equally. .
for
the
materia]
welfare
of
the
exhibitors
These men, it was proposed, should act as
It is likely that the film men will make
tlie suggestion that the tax take the form and for bringing them into closer contact chairmen for local branches of the organof ticket coupons, one to be sold with_ each for social intercourse and a better under- cities. ization to be formed later in their home
ticket of admission. It is probable that the ficulties. standing of each other's problems and difAlthough no name wa^ adopted for Ihe
suggestion will also be made that the tax
The meeting was called by E. D. Buss organization it was suggested that it be
coupon sale be compulsory.
called
The Chamber of Molion [Mctiire
and
Charles
F.
Oldt,
both
of
Easton.
As
This plan is urged because if the sale
of Eastern Pciuisylvaiiin, and
were not compulsory the large theatre special guests of the occasion were in- itExhibitors
is
proposed
to hold meoliiigs muc a
vited,
"Wid"
Gunning,
editor
of
"
Wid's,"
York, who was present and made month successively in the various cities repcouldthereby
afford work
to giveconsiderable
the tax coupons
and
harm away'
with ofan New
r
e
s
e
n
t
e
d
.
T
h
e
next meeting will he held
inform.'il address, and William A.
smaller rivals.
president
andof edi(or
ofYork,
the who
Mo- indateReading,
llie i-xact
It is believed that a sliding tax will be Johnston,
will be probably
announcedon inMaythese24,columns.
tion
Picture
News
Nlw
suggested to apply to the theatres, amounting to ten per cent, of the admission price.
That is to say, a 50-cent ticket would
H. O. Davis Resigns from Universal
necessitate
a S-cent
tax coupon, a 10-cent
ticket, a 1 cent
tax coupon.
General Manager of Uiiiverrtnl (loinpuny Hiinds
The plan decided upon by the film men
in Resignation— -Compuny RegretH His Lcuvitig
H, O. Davis, general manager of the ization, I realize that you
will be suggested to the Ways and Means
Committee who will, it is hoped, take it Universal Film Manufacturing
Company,
accom-to
plished the impossible, and have
I want
under serious consideration and incor- has tendered his resignation, and it has thank you and congratulate you not only
porate it into the final draft of their been accepted with regret. Mr. Davis has company.
on my own account but on behalf of the
recommendation to Congress.
many offers from prominent film
John R. Freuler, president of the Mutual received
" ' The fact that you have actually reconcerns and is understood to be undecided
Film Corporation, believes that the ten whether to remain in the industry or to
duced our costs so .sharply in the very
per cent, tax would be an unfair burden. accept a lucrative outside proposition.
face
ofandadvancing
prices
on allbigsorts
labor
is a great,
thing;of
Speaking of the war legislation, Mr.
The statement from the Universal Com- but a still material
Freuler said :
bigger
one
is
the
fact
that
you
pany is as follows:
improved our quality so remarkably
" The war tax measure now before Con" Mr. H. O. Davis, General Manager of have
gress proposing a tax of ten per cent, on Universal
while
chopping
down
the
costs.
City, has resigned from the
tickets of admission for theatres is, in my Universal Film
" ' So much for the dollar viewpoint. But
Manufacturing Company,
opinion, likely to work an unjust burden and his resignation has been accepted by there's another thing that makes me feel
upon the public and the picture industry. the board of directors. As an evidence of even better, and that is the fact that you
the regret with which the company has have demonstrated to the whole world
''At thisformed odistance
I am not which
sufficiently
f the conceptions
actuatein- accepted Mr. Davis's resignation, the fol- that it is not necessary for a moving picthe statesmen who drafted this measure to
ture studio to be a madhouse nor an imlowing extracts from a letter to Mr. Davis
analyze them with assurance.
are presented. The letter was written by
" ' I used
to feel like crawling into a hole
moral "joint,"
"It
seems,
however,
probable
that
they
R.
H.
Cochrane,
vice-president
of
the
Universal Film Manufacturing Company.
conceive the motion picture business to be
and hiding
conditions in our when
studios,I heard
so youofcanthe imagine
infinitely more profitable than it really is. "'This is a sort of good-bye letter in
in all its branches, I am sure that if they which I want to say first of all, that I what a pleasure it is to be able to look
had the real truth before them they would am mighty sorry we could not induce you the world in the face today and say that
find that a tax of ten per cent, is more to stay with the company and go on with our studios are as clean as a hound's tooth
than most motion picture theatres can bear your good work. It was only when you — not only physically but morally.
" ' It is a safe place for any pure girl or
and yet pay a reasonable profit.
seemed to sigh for other worlds to conquer that I finally cast my vote with the any young chap to work, and we used to
is my ofhopethe and
understanding
the" Itpurpose
Congress
is not to that
put others to accept your resignation.
think
this was impossible in a picture stuanybody out of business, but simply to
" ' When I look back eighteen months dio.
" ' You are leaving with a 100 per cent,
raise war revenue. That being true I fear and recall what rotten conditions prevailed
that atre
the admission
ten pertaxcent,
the- in our western studios; and then draw a record of achievement. That's pretty
willmotion
fail of picture
its purpose
contrast with the present high-class organ-
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Clean House!" Roars Selznick on Anniversary
"Down wilh Ibe Program" Is Ke>nole to Distributor's Suumenl to Trade at End of Sucpessfal Year
I EWIS
SELZNICK has been a leader held at the Astor, condemning
me and my
in the open market for just one year, proposals. At that very moment one of the
leaders
at
that
conference,
the
head
of one
and his message, based on gleanings from
that year's experience can be condensed of the big program concerns, had made his
plansontohisadopt
my system for the biggest
into this sentence: "Clean house! Down star
program.
with the program ! "
two
the programs
nominal
" Clean hotisc ! That's the slogan for head" About
of one of tliemonths
biggestagoof the
isn't it?" demanded Mr. Selznick
ofSpring
his interviewer.
issued a long statement, arguing that program booking was the only logical method
"Just a year ago I sprang the same
slog:in.
I annoimced the open booking sys- in the interests of the exhibitor. I wrote
tem and diallenged the jjrogram
to a fight a brief reply to his argument, and I guess
to a finish. They laughed at me then, but I must have convinced his superiors, for
ago this program concern anthey're not laughing today. I advised the two weeksnounced itself
as entering the-open market.
' sight
exhibitors to stop paying for pictures
"
unseen,'
The
handwritin
like
g is on the wall— the
sdiool
boys
jack- program will continue,
knives. I told them to bookswapping
their
features
but its bullying
in the open market,
methods are dead. The exhibitor
does not
"Immediately the trade launched fero- have to stand for it one more day. If the
cious attacks upon me. The enemy called last year means anything in the history of
mc a menace to the industry,' and declared the moving picture, it means just that.
open war upon me at the Chicago conven- Clean house, if you have been standing for
tion. Acertain historical conference was this rank injustice."

Binder Tells Australia of Censor
Conditions in U. S.
Prime Minister Hughes of Australi
through the Department of Commerce, hasa
secured an exhaustive report on the censorship of motion pictures in the United
States, from
Executive Secretary J. w
Binder of the Motion Picture Board
of
Trade of America, Inc.
Since the installation of Commonwealth
censorship in Australia, there has been
much dissatisfaction among
film men there.
"I am not at liberty to disclose any of
the recommendations
made in this
"
said Mr. Binder. " My position in report
opposition
to
all
forms
of
legaliz
ed
censors
hip
whether of the press, of speech, or of the
motion picture is well-known in this
counThe report contains upwards of fifteen
thousand words, and
forwarded
through the Departmentwill,of beCommerc
e to
the Prime Minister.

"Mothets of France" Complimented in Grand
Rapids Editorial
try."
editorial on "Mothers of France"
wasAn published
in the Grand Rapids Press
on April 16, m which the virtues of the film
Hodkinso
Return^^^-i.,
ns from
Lengt
Trianslnn Proaiiliint
*
« hy
— Western Tour were set forth
as well as the awakenin
Huence
of America's responsibilityg in-to
Aeeounls
and Ealabhshment
Arlo';,m/."!i''p'.
m""?"' ^"f"}''''""
Fat Western
Theatre
of FriendlyMany
Feeling
with
Exhibitors
hrance,
because
France "is the big brother
lyiLannjiii
ui
IIU
W.
HODKIN
Mr. Hodkinson says that the announceSON, president of the
w, Irmngle Distribut
infancy."
ment of the new bonding system whicli he ot "our
ing Corporation
To
see
'
Mothers
of France ' dry-eyed is
returned this week from a seven weeks' has perfected, together with the system of to commit spiritual suicide,
" says the editour of the West in the
interest of bis or- modified program booking, about to go into
t
o
r
i
a
l
.
It
"
simply
cannot
be done.
has
aroused enthusiasm among Art for Art's sake is all very
ganization. Mr. Hodklnson's itinerary in- effect
e-xhibitors.
Western
well, but art
cluded
Denver, Salt Lake City,
tor the sake of humanity and democra
cy is
ban FranciscoChicago,
Some widely sought accounts on the better.
, Spokane, Seattle,
Portland
And
that
is
'Mother
s
of
France.'"
and Los
The purpose of his trip Pacificson.Coast were signed by Mr. Hodkinwas to getAngeles.
into personal
Resolutions of endorsement of the Bad
toucli with TriBusiness Brings Repeal of
angle branch managers and the leading ex- bonding system have been passed by many
hibitors ofthe West acquaint them with of
Daylight Saving Act
West.the strongest exhibitors' league in the
the details of llic newto policies
that
are
be- Before returning to
ing put IMlu i>|ni.ition.
New York, Mr Hod- John,
N.
B.,'Ifough
motion thepicture
T [•'"■^-^'ysaving
effortsexhibitors
of the the
St.
spent several
The W'csl,
at
Triangle daylight
to Mr.beenHodkinson's Studios kinson
scheme which
was in force
invcsliKi
itiniis,accordin
in Hollywood days
wliich ghave
and the theThomas
carried
H
there
on
last
year
May to September
over a s|i;,c, „i ,,.„ years, is an exceedingly Ince Studios in Culver City, aiding in the was repealed at from
progrrssivc seolioii „f Mie country, motion perfection of details of the consolidation common council auntilrecent
of the
the meeting
project can
be
of
these
picture >level
plants
vh, ,„,„.s
under
nationalized.
the
having
directio
n
A
reached
of
petition
Ince.
H.
Ihonias
a
high
bearing
average
5,038
ol acliievemcnt.
names was presented in favor of abolition
and another
bearing
tinuance of the
plan. 3525 urging the conThe exhibitors pointed out the adverse
Auger Sees Bad Days for Exhibitors
Who Scrimp eltects of daylight saving, on their interests. Specifically it was shown that being
of New York time handiTHE 5;:;;:&g:'j-Str-^„--^^^^
exhibitor who tries to economize by patrons to pay the same admission price two hourscappedahead
lor anthatinferior entertainment. The result and the factthem m program arrangements,
* putting ,n cheap films is cutting off was
that trains were an hour bepatronage fell off.
his nose to spite
his face, according to the
St. John time resulted in exhibitors
Where this plan of retren
report of Ev Auger Eastern sales manager
was heing hindwithout
film sometim
close
put into effect in neighborhood chment
01
V-L-SE,
who
has
houses
just
shipme
not
made
nts
were necessary.es Itwhen
a
hastjcanvass of his territory in order to find out only did the house itself suffer, but the en- shown
was also
that
when
dayligh
t
continu
ed
tire
until
industry
suffered. The regular patrons almost ten o'clock at
"■ = ■'^•"^'""■i"" of war has had refused to attend
upon f'\'
the business.
night, people preinferio
r
perform
ances,
f
e
r
e
d
t
o
remain
out
rather
than
and where there was no other available the evening performances.
patronize
" Many of the exhibitors apparently be- theatre
in the neighborhood giving a suUnder the plan in vogue, the first evenperior pcrf„rn,a,u-e. they just
remain
ed
ing shows began at seven o'clock which
the pictures. So what was one
r.t gover
Lsnment -^uger.
nty away irom
five o'clock in New York, and the
of
tor s loss was not
conditions Thehad uncerta
another distribu- was
its eflect distribu
tor s gain.
last
show closed shortly
after ten, which
started (o retrench in every conceivable
But Mr. Auger explained that this condi- was but eight in New York.
Puhlishing Man on Trip
declaration ^ofconsiderable
olZir Uf°'^'"l^S".'='i"'
war
^-ndi'«t=in mi,
someb since
i?,lthe "'"'rso'-'*
change
l-f,
''^San entering the at war. said
G.
L.
Treadwell,
of the Lawyers'
Co-opMr. Anger, " many of the exerative
Publishing Company,
Rochester,
' their "'ferior
N.
pictures.
T,"" fT""
nieturt They
not reduce
admisY., left for San Francisco last
Thursday,
S.O.. prices to thedidpublic,
but expected their
sailing from there on May 9 for China.
'° '"^'''^ "^'"'"^ '■1""">rhinr''
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Frank
ck Heads
Vitagrap
Director
FormerHitchco
Postal aster-Geueral
Board
Elected Chairman
of Board ofh's
Directors
of V-I.-S-K— Otlier
Prominent Industrial Figures o« Board Now are Clendenin .1. Hyan and H.
H. Vreeland
THE latest - acquisition from America's >-ah\■ Hf i'^ jusi the man wc have needed," sociatiou o\ Mr. Mitcluock with ihe Vilahall- H.of Hitchcock,
fame by the
picture
iiuluslry ziiliniii^uiiiiiioiImic
"His felt
orgauimeans tliat we will remain
is Frank
former
PostmasteraLlIiiy willBlackton.
make itself
not graph CoTupauy
the hc;ul of the industry, inGeneral, who was elected chairman of the only in ihe Vitagraph Company but right at trenched
there
so
strongly that we will be
board of directors and general counsel uf throughQiit the entire industry. The as- able to repel nil attacks
of competitors."
the Vitagraph Company of America, on
April 27.
At the same meeting at which Mr. HitchCensorship is Dying Hard in Pennsylvania
cock was elected a director of V-L-S-E,
" Regulation " Bill, Propuseil by Snyder, Restored Co Good Craeow
other directors elected were: Albert E.
of Senate— Governor Experlod l» Sipn wil)i Amendments
Smith, Clendenin J. Ryan, Walter W.
Irwin, J. Stuart Blackton and H. H. Vree- RESTORING hope uf dialing; a .Ualli license all films in a way tliat would permit Ihem to be eNliibitcfl in the thcatrus
land. Following tlie election of the direcblow to Cfiisorslii]) in l'iiiii-;\lvaiiia,
tors, officers were elected as follows : Pres- and substituting
tlKTcfor llu' plan uf r^g- willuiul nmlilntion. Under this plan no
ident, Albert E. Smith ; Vice-President,
piitin-f lilniv as pro- films would be barred from public exhibiClendenin J. Ryan ; Treasurer, General ulatiou videdforfor iumotion
the Snyder bill, thi- Penntion until proved, by properly submitted
Manager and Secretary, Walter W. Irwin.
sylvania Senate, boforu adjourning for the morals.
evidence, to be offensive to llie public
Clendenin J. Ryan, son of Thomas week, voted in favor of reconsidering the
Fortune Ryan, is prominent as one of the bill which had been defeated when it came
for final passage in the same body one
men who made the Royal Typewriter fa- up
mous. He has been engaged in many other week ago.
Film Exports Firm
The
bill is thus restored to the Senate
prominent industrial enterprises. H. H.
That the war ha.s stinmlaied the AmerVreeland is a prominent traction magnate, calender and politicians predict now that
ican
film
producer is proved by u comorganizer of tbe New York Metropolitan it will be passed by both the Senate and
parison of the exports and imports of the
tively. of March, 191S and 1917, respecStreet Railways and other importaijtt trac- the House. The House, when it readies month
tion projects.
that body, is expected to offer certain
In March, 1915, the imports amounted to
Mr.. Irwin in his position as general man- amendments that will make it acceptable to
governor wIuim: signature, of course, $.i.S,-'(t(l, wliile last JVIarch the imports
ager and treasurer, read the annual re- the
must
be
obtaineil
before
it
can
become
a
port for the calendar year ended April 8,
totaled
$|17,0,S-I. ilin.ii'nee is mitetl in ex1917, submitting figures which showed that law.
I'he
ports. M.m li i\\M vrais ago the Dims were
from September 9, 1916, until the end of The Snyder bill, which is said to have the
the calendar year the business of V-L-S-E backing of all the leading film manufac- exporlnl Iu ilir valnr of f.7%m. Last
turing interests not only in Pennsylvania March this liniMe bad climbed t-. $062,483,
had increased approximately two hundred
per cent. This increase was accomplished but in New York as well, would abolish an increase of nearly I.tHM) per cent.
with considerable less footage than when entirely the present censorship board in
I'hese Nkws
figuresi)ywere
furnisheddepartment
Motion
the service
the
distributed the product of Pennsylvaniamis ionerand
substitute forwhoit a would
Com- ofPtcture
of Amusements
four V-L-S-E
manufacturers.
the National City Hank, New York.
Mr. Irwin also called the attention of the
stockholders to the credit showing made
Weak Hearts May Prevent Operators Enlisting
by thehe exhibition
of V-L-S-E,
which
considered patrons
rather remarkable
and
Eighty Per Cent, of Operatorrt, Says President of New York
decidedly complimentary to the exhibitors.
Local, Have Bad Henrls— Some Hnve EnliMted Already
Of the gross business of the company for
the year, but three-tenths of one per cent, WEAK hearts—not faint hcartcdness— plane division and will join the colors aa
is impaid and of this seventy-five per cent,
will be one of the strongest rea- soon as he is ready to pass, the prelimis collectable, leaving the company with
sons why motion picture operators cannot nary aviation school examinations and the
bad debts of less than 1/10 of one per cent. go to war.
The Newtests.York Local has 600 members.
Probably the most notable achievement
According to George C. Edwards, presi- physical
of Mr. Hitchcock, from a spectacular
dent of the New York local of the Operstandpoint, was making Taft President
ator's Union, about 80 per cent, of all operators wil be ofbarred
from military
of the United States. From a strictly busiice on account
weakened
hearts. serv- MoroBco Completes Mack Story
ness viewpoint his most notable achieveThe
cause
is
traced
to
the
unnatural
Willard Mack's story of the C.difornia
ments were changing, while he was Postmines, " 'I"tie
Highway
Hope,"
master-Gen ral, postal
a
deficit of $17,- heat of the usual operator's booth. Most gold
which
Williams
and of
IlfMise
Petersin
time the
standsa few
at hisinches
ma- co-star,Kathlyn
600,000 annually, to an actual credit bal- of the chine
has been completed by ilie Oliver
his operator
heart only
ance, the inauguration of the postal sav- from the withheated
Photoplayby Company
crater. The hood Morosco
ings banks, and the starting of the par- docs not provide arc
uled for release
Paramount andon isMaysched-17.
enough protection, and The sini
cels post system of the Unied States.
\
\\.\-:
|PM
p.ircd
for the screen by
President Albert E. Smith, of the Vita- the persistence of the heat saps the Harvey ,in<l the cast
in support of
graph Company, was enthusiastic over the strength and health of the heart.
Miss Willi. mi' .n.<\ Mr. I'd.'rs includes
association of Mr. Hitchcock with the
Nevertheless,
many
operators
have
alJim
Farb
>.
.ni.l
I
I.
mm,
\
h
\
company.
ready been accepted in the different
WillanI
y • ,r II, r rv lling of his
" Mr. Hitchcock is the very man wc branches of national defense. Before story
,il ' .ili foi ni.i ininin;.' town—
weeks
be- the sorta "flyin^" imislirudm
need," said
President
Smith.of " the
He very
is a many lieves
" inunii i|ialily lliat
that at arc
leastpast
fifty Mr.
men Edwards
will be gone.
trained
business
organizer
sprang
uvirninlil
in llir nold lields
highest type. Any person even remotely
Somebers whoofarethealready
New inYork
local'sare memwhen
the
pick
of
some
lucky miner struck
uniform
John
acquainted with the motion picture indus- E. Woodlanil. able seaman ; William Foley gold. In staging the production,
the Motry knows that its greatest need is 'or- and William Hurky, cavalry, National
rosco company was careful to select exganization.' In Mr. Hitchcock Vitagraph Guard ; Sidney Dignon, officers reserve
actly
this
type
of
community
as
hasCommodore
the highest J.typeStuart
of business
round for the action, the companya backbeing
; Edward Weinberg, naval electrician, sent to gone
Blackton,man."
direc- corps
of these deserted towns, the
and
W.
Carol,
Naval
Reserve.
tor-general and one of the original organskeletons of many of which are still in
Albert S. Mockler, secretary and treas- existence.
izers of Vitagraph, was eqnally enthusiastic over the acquisition of Mr. Hitchcock.
urer, is preparing for service in the aero-
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J. A. Berst Again to Direct Pathe Exchange
AU Officers Re-elected at Annual Meeting of Board of Directors on
April 24 — Beret Management Praised— fiox-Oflice Star Policy Proves Up
RE-ELECTION of all officers, and a Pathe.
White is under a long term contract with
hearty endorsement of the administrative pohcyfeatured
followed theI;yannual
Vice-President
Gladys Hulette has climbed to fame
J. A. Bcrst,
meeting with
di:?zying rapidity during the past
of the board of directors of Pathe Ex- year. The pictures in which she stars
change, Inc., held April 24, at 25 West have a fascination and charm all of their
Foiirty-fifth street.
own and arc doing a big business for
The officer* were rc-clcctcd as follows : exhibitors. She also is signed up for a
riiarles P.illie, President: J. A. Bcrst, long term.
Vice-President;
J. L, Madieu,
Baby
Osborneunique
presents
to the ofpub-a
Paul nrunet, Assistant
Treasurer,Treasurer;
and A.
lic theMarie
absolutely
example
E. Rousseau, Secretary.
five year old child with the facial charm,
The successfuC managership of Mr. tlie poise, the talent and physical resources
Bcrst was heartily praised, as it was felt that enable her to carry the burden of a
five-reel drama and do it as well as any
that todom of his
liis policies
untiringwasefforts
and credit
the wisdue the
for veteran of stage or screen. She is asthe
strides
made
by
the
Pathe
organization
sured to Pathe for a term of three years.
and the notable increase in business in
Mollie King by reason of her excellent
Ihc past twelve montiis.
" and " Mystery of the
In this connection it was announced that work in " Kick Inbecame
entitled coterie
to a po-of
never before in the Pathe history has the Double sitionCross,"
i
n
the
carefully
selected
volume of business done come anywhere box-office stars.
near equalling that carried today. The
Florence La Badie, Frederick Warde,
Pathe program has been doul)Ied in size,
Lloyd, theHarry
" Lonesome
Luke Rose" of
but the increased quantity of footage, it Harold
Pathe
comedies,
Myers and
is felt, has been accompanied by an even
mary
Theby,
Creighton
Hale
and
Warner
greater increase in quality. Coincident with Oland, are other big Pathe stars who have
this has come a betterment in service until made history for his concern, according
today
Mr. Berst, and who are tied to long
reached complaints
a mininuini.from exhibitors have to
term contracts.
"Thevahiepolicy
stars ofof boxoffice
only ofandhaving
the securing
such
Fills Large Order ivitli
a number of those who truthfully come Beecroft Loudon
Concern
under that category 1 consider one of the
most important, if not the most important
Chester Beecroft this week again demto place American
achievements of the past twelve months," film productonstratedonhis facility
the foreign market when
says
Mr. exhibitor
Bcrst. " toWebook
are Pathe
making pictures,
it easy
for the
he closed a deal with Bolton-Stcwart, Ltd.,
of London, to supply them every month for
and do business with them."
Ill this connection was pointed out tljc the next two years with a new five-reel feaengagement of Mrs, Vernon Castle at a
ture subject starring Crane Wilbur.
So far Mr. Beecroft has placed tliree
high figure, for Mr. Bcrst confidently believes that in her Pathe has a star of ■ brands of American five-reel feature prowonderful drawing power.
ductions with tiie Bolton-Stewart concern.
Pearl White, another real Box-Office These brands are the Triumph productions,
Star, has a wide following. Though she the Frohman super-pictures, and now the
has been mostly used in serials. " Hazel Crane Wilbur subjects. Bolton-Stewart.
receive one new subject a month of
Kirke "as and
" Maybtossoni
her Ltd.,
each brand.
value
a (Inld
Rooster star" jiroved
also. Miss

Vol. IS. No. 20
Thanhouser Pleased at Success of
Warde— Tells of Plans
THEFrederick
unanimityWarde
of thein criticisms
his latest given
Than
houser
picture,
"Hinton's
Double," has
greatly pleased Edwin Thanhouser.
To
the last one they spoke in praise of the
feature, although Mr. Thanhouser admits
it was with great uncertainty that he
looked upon the venture of Mr. Warde into
modern screen drama.
" On the strength of these notices," says
Thanhouser,
" we haveminus
cast the
Mr. doublet
Warde
inMr. another
production
and hose. The Shakespeare fans throughout the country, many of whom have organized Frederick Warde Shakespearean
clubs, alldon't
of it. and
But
they
wishknow
him what
well toin make
the change
their interest in his future pictures has
increased for the very reason that the films
will reveal a new Frederick Warde to
them. We have not decided on a definite title for the second modern feature
as yet, but I might state the cast consists
of Mr. Warde, Jeanne Eagels, Robert
Vaughn, Carey Hastings, James Ewens,
Ernest
Howard, Grace Stevens and little
Helen Badgley.

" The new Florence La Badie feature is
a Seven-reel like * Vicar of Wakefield.' But
it is not that style of a play. I would call
it a, red-blooded melodrama. I cannot give
more particulars until we have run through
a firstthatprint,
don't mind indicating
here
the butnewI seven-reeler
is in the
sensational class. Strictly clean, of course.
In
Miss
La
Badie's
support
are
R. Neill, Wayne Arey, Gertrude Richard
Dallas,
J. H. Gilmour, Arthur Bower and Claude
Cooper. Ernest C. Warde, producer of
' Hinton's Double,' is the director.
"While I am speaking about -our productions inwork, let me mention a completed one. It is our next Pathe release,
called ' The Candy Girl.' The finest
notices given a feature film in a long time
will be accorded this feature. Just note
this prediction."
Fannie Ward Re-engaged by
Jesse La sky
Bud Fisher Takes Over "Mutt and Jeff"
By
the
terms
of a contract signed by
Cartoonist Becomes Manager of Animated Come,
Jesse L. Lasky and Fannie Ward just prior
dies— Will Personally Supervise All Production
to the departure of the former from New
approved by those whose satisfac- York, the star will continue in Lasky-Parap I'D FlSHliR, highest salaried cartoon will be
tion isray ultimate aim. There will be no mount Pictures. Jack Dean, who has been
*J taken
ist alive,
of " Mutt andof Jeff,"
has
overcreator
the management
the detail too small that I will not personally playing opposite Miss Ward in many of her
Mutt and Jelf Cartoons, and will here- supcr\'ise, no inquiry too trivial that I will recent pictures has been engaged to play
character roles and heavy parts, and it is
after personally supervise all productions
Fisher has located his offices in the stipulated that Miss Ward will have a difas well as t.akc in hand the business man- notBudanswer."
agement of his conccni.
ferent
Godfrey
Building, at 729 Seventh avenue.
comingleading
pictures.man for each of her forth" I realize the amount of work involved New York Citv.
There ularityis withnothequestion
Miss Ward's
popill the produrlion of the 'Mutt and Jeff'
screen ofpublic.
Her work
comedies."
said Mr. Fisher, "but after
Caulfield in New York
their completion
1 am desirous of seeing
in
"
The
Cheat
"
is
a
matter
of
history.
H. P. Caulfield, president and
Ulat they get the proper circulation. HavShe hasroles.
also starred in a number of light
comic
ing this object in mind, I propose to per- manager of the Caulfield Photoplaygeneral
Comsonally attend to their distribution. 1
pany, makers of the Strand Featurette
hope, in this w.ay, to see my product ex- comedies, and owner
manager of the
Priznia in New Offices
hibited imdcr the most favorable circum- Garrick theatre in LosandAngeles
is in the
stances, giving the utmost attention to my city. Mr. Caulfield is to be general manPrizma,
ofexchanges, wllich I know will iu turn reager oftlie Lois Weber Productions on the
fices from Incorporated,
40 Wall street hasto 11moved
East itsFourpeat the same service to their exhibitors. first of June. His connectio
ns
with
the
teenth
street,
where
commodious
quarters
"I feci certain that this arrangement Chaphn company are supposedly at an end. are occupied.
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Northwest Exhibitors in Convention Condemn War
Tax
Record-Breaking Assembly in iMi.mcapoIis for Annnal Session— \ o ice Protest lo
^Vashingtou on Proposed Extra Tax, and Accept
Organizer
Proposal
IrlruTiiphcd
to Herringlon
This rc^ohiiioi,
Kavanaugh, V Grand
Forks,
FROM the time of the opening of the Wa^lMMU
Alton
u. llu \ .n -. .Ml. I ML-;ins Com- Gillcs,
convention of the Motion Picture ExBrcckenridge, NUnn, ;N.J.D.;
E. Boyle,
.'lul
s.
ii,,tr.
The
rcDnbiKine,
Iowa.
inilkc oi 111,- I h,n
hibitors'
Corporation
of
the
Northwest,
in
1 1* '■ 'ill. IlII.iI
'll was
taken The delegates selected to represent the
the Colonial room of The West Hotel, in
measures
Minnc:ipolis on Tuesday, May 1, until its up with di>» n ■ i.Mi
Nortluvesteonveution
b:xliibitors'are:Corporation
Ed. Hiur, atC the
H.
close on Thursday, May 3, there was ac- for the erii \ .im < nil ilir ^xi. iKuigcs and national
tion every minute and the Northwest went producing conipaines.
Hitchcock, M. A. Arroppenrath, James
The
Wednesday
session
\vas
one
of
acon record as one of the most progressive
Joe Frecduian, Tom Furniss, M.
ment. The moniing session was Gilosky,
S. Nathan, D. G. Rodgers. H. P. Greene.
and Hve-wire sections of the country. opened by MisscomplishKm~,
T,,pUy. of Vita- W. H. Deelh, C. E. Van Ditrec, D. T.
Fully
three-fourths
of
the
membership
representing Minnesota. North and South graph Company, lli i i. tn.nks confined Chamberlain and Charles Campbell.
Dakota, Montana, Wisconsin, Iowa and themselves to :idv<H-ali..n ...I' more comBefore word for adjournment was given
Northern Michigan were present throughplete co-operation by liotli arms of the in- President Gilosky called upon llu: visitors
from
other cities and rcprescntalives of
dustry, the exhibitors
and
the
exchanges.
out the three days, and a more lively, en- A discussion
Irposil
evil,
the ;nlv
thusiastic body of delegates have seldom film di cry of
Ihe various trade journals present, for a
Lxprf^
rest
word
to
the Northwest members. Joseph
assembled under one roof or accomplished ment
war ta.x luuk
more real substantial good for the motion
Hopp, president of the Chicago League,
of
the
d;ty
s
scssi.>n.
i
iw
nimiiou
was
picture
industry
and
William
J. Sweeney, NiUloiial Secrethan
was accomplished by unanimous lliat stiouUl muIi a tvix be
them.
tary, lioih matle brief remarks of praise
it would n-suk in driving at least
e i"n- and invili-il them all to be present at the
The convention was opened by Presi- placed
cent, of exhibitors out of business. ualioual convention and ex|)osilion at Chident James Gilosky, who after extending 75 persentiment
of the convention was in
cago il July. Sam Spedon, of the Mova hearty welcome to the delegates, intro- The
ing Picture World, and William J.
duced Mayor Thomas Van Lear, of Min- favor of the doubled income taxation of
present, as a subsliiutc, ].< <■ Oi hs, ,ii Mi'liaih, of llu- Motion Pictuhk Nkws,
neapolis, who declared himself a strong the
of the conveniinn, l, u i,,,- W .isb
i n.m llu- trade juurnal's standpoint.
supporter of the industry, an enemy of the closecarrying
with liiin iKTsonal IrlUrs
l-ur Lnkrtaiiunciil there was a banquet
censorship, and concluded with the words, ington,
and
olTeriiig.s
of musical and dramatic talfrom
every
exhibitor
present,
voicing
Iheir
" Sell G.theRodgars,
hammer a and
get aexhibitor
horn." protest to this proposed war tax.
ent. The grand ball brought out abrtut
David
prominent
The
grievance
against
the
advance
deevery one in Mhineapolia and St, Paul inof Minneapolis, followed the Mayor on
terested inmotion pictures.
posit system was taken up and at David
the
stand,delegates
and at hisunanimously
suggestion G. Rodgers'
Wii.LiAM J. McGhatit.
suggestion
that
the
cancellathe speaker's
assembled
tion
plan
be
substituted
for
Ihc
advance
agreed to dispatch a message to President deposit, it was decided lhai IimMfu r ihe
Wilson declaring the support of the North- exhibitors of the Nortluvf^l \\"\\\<\ n inse National AdverliHini^ Cumpaign
west exhibitors. Lee Ochs, National Presan advance dcpusit when lliey
ident, greeted the convention and reviewed to placesatisfactorily
on of" Neglected
Wifi; " cainshow that ihcy are A S part
the national advertising
the situation of the industry as it was ob- could
financially
and morally fit. Mr. Rodgers ^ paign on " The Neglected Wife,"
served by him on his recent trip through- was given the
i'athe's
latest
serial,
Mayscale13,
power of attorney to adjust
out the country. William J. Sweeney,
on released
an exten.sivc
National Treasurer, and Fred J. Herring- relations in this respect. Action on the Pathe will advertise
of the most important papers
ton, national organizer of the Motion Pic- war tax was taken up again when it was inill eighty-two
till greater cities of the country. One
that a committt<- nf ilu- Slalr
ture Exhibitors'
League ofStates
America,
and announced
Federation of Labor had r.illnl upmi iln' "I iln must imporaiit features o£ this camdelegates
from outlying
followed
paii
N I, an offer of $2,000 in cash prizes
convention
to
aid
Ihcm
in
i
In
,
[nut
inj;
ibr
with brief remarks.
10 per cent, tax plan. Naiii^n.il ' ii ;..iiii/rr ii'i iIh best solution of the problem? of
After a long discussion from all parts Fred
J.planHcrrington
of the floor of the proposed Government
of action atcamithis Imili
m i.^imiv, Hlii|i,ii.in-is "ill' Neglected Wife" and the "Older
war tax, threatening exhibitors through- other
IJiiansi- of ihr popularity of the star,
considered
vitally
important.
lU; said a
proposed
tax on exhibitors was on the way Rtiili Knlaiid, wIki played the leading ^les
meansout theofcountry,
wardingMr.offHernngton's
the 10 per cent,
war music
theaire using an orchestra, in '■ Who Pays?" and "The Red Circle"!
tax on gross receipts was favored, and the and thator every
piano will be subject to a yearly the large following that Mabel Herbert
resolution committee drew up a protest to organ
tax
of
$60
per
year
music coming Urner has won during tlic six years she
be sent to Washington. The text of the from a tncrhber of onthe any
Ptiblishers has been writing for the greatest newsresolution voiced the opposition of the en- Association of America. Music
To
this
papers inthe country, the strenji^th of the
tire convention against the proposed tax plan it was proposed that ihcfrustrate
organized story of "The Neglected Wife," laad the
on receipts and recommended that an in- exhibitors encourage the indei)endent
appealing
characters of the woman who,
pubcome tax on profits be considered instcad.
lishers and coniiiosi.Ts iind to have re- through carelessness, lost her husband's
Thc resolution as drafted and unanimousnui^ii: upon the advent of love, and the othci- woman, who through
ly pas.sed by the convention is as follows: the tax.source to tht-ir
and misfortune, was forced
vote. action was taken by an circumstance
"We. the
members
of the
the Nortbwest,
Motion Picture
Ex- unanimous This
to lead the Hfe of " The Woman Alone," it
hibitors'
Corporation
of
comprising
the
States
of
Minnesota,
North
and
South
The
election
of
officers
took
up
the
enpredicted
Palhcliavi-thata universal
" The Neglected
Dakota, Montana,
Iowa andPicture
Northern
tire session on Thursday. There was lit- isWife"
Serialbywill
appeal.
Michigan,
memberaWisconsin,
of the Motion
Excontesting of nominees and practically
The
po).iilaiiiy
i>i
Mrs.
fictionof
hibitors' League of inAmerica,
having inastheits Union
mem- the tlesame
bers
representation
every
State
a number
list as last year was elected. is cvidencf 'l hj tb- thatUmer's
inas utterly
convention
assembled,
hereby
go
on
record
opposed
to thereceipts.
special war tax of ten They are:
important i»apers are now running the
(10) per cent
on gross
James Gilosky, president ; C. W. Gates, Helen and Warren scries under the title
"Theresand (15,000)
are in the neighborhood
of fifteeninthoupicture
the vice-president; Clyde H. Hitchcock, sec- of "The Married Life of Helen and WarUnitedseventy-five
Stales. motion
If(75)you per
passcentthistheatres
taxthemyououtwill
retary ;W. H. Deeth, treasurer. Execudrive
of
of
business.
We are willing
toimpose
do ouranyshareheavier
and
It is pointed out by Pathe that exhibittive Committee: D. G. Rodgers, Minneask
your
committee
not
to
ors in thes cities will profit by the publiapolis; L. V. Calvert, Minneapolis; Frank
tax upon our industry than mercantile business.
cation of the Helen and Warren stories
E.
Nemec,
St.
Qoud
;
J.
B.
Keisman,
St,
"
Therefore,
we
recommend
the
income
tax
for
owners
of
motion
picture
theatres,
asking
only
because
the readers will be anxious to see
the same Weexemptions
thattowould
be accorded
to Paul; H. P. Greene, Minn..apolis ; Viceothers.
are
willing
qo-operate
and
ofTer
presidents
:
Jay
E.
Sherwood,
Madison,
Mrs.
Urner's
fiction characters on the
screen.
to appeartiating obefore
you
with
proper
data
substanWis,; J. E. Hippies, Pierre, S. D. ; A. J,
ur claim. '
ren."
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Chicago Film Pirate Herman
Convicted and Paroled
Herman Abromovilz, AI: Handling Abrams, Found Guilty
in Criminal Court of
Stolen Chaplin Films
HERMAN ABRAMOVITZ. as Her- arrested ,d bound over to the Cook
man Abrams, was convicted before County grand jury which indicted him.
Jiidfic Robert E. Crowe, in the Cliicago
The campaign against film thieves
Criminal Court on May 2, on a charge of launched by the Mutual several months ago
fibn piracy preferred by the Mntiial Film has already resulted in several important
Corporation, for having received and sold convictions and the indictment by the fedthree stolen Charlie Chaplin comedies,
eral grand jury of George E. Bradcnburgh,
Philadelphia alderman, as well as
" The Count," " The Vagabond " and " The atheformer
conviction
and sentence of Louis ChatFireman."
Abramovilz was released on strict parole teau and other alleged offenders who are
byThese
Judge films
Crowe.were abstracted from the said toture iiave
been
industry. harassing the motion picvaults of the enrporation in Cliicago last
During the last five months there Iiave
September,
:Hid dispo>ied
by .^bramovitz
by the Mutual Film Corto a film dealer
in Omaha,of who
sold tliem been recovered
poration, sixty reels of film stolen by
to McLean and Wallers, proprietors of the pirates and valued at $60,000.
I-yric theatre in Sioux City, la.
The Mutual has perfected an investigaThe property was received in October by
tion organization covering the entire counE. W. Stoddard, Assistant General Counsel
try which now has in preparation several
of the Mutual at Sioux City. Abrams was other important piracy prosecutions.
Illinois Safe from Censors for
Three Years
Motion picture censt)rship in Illinois for
three ninre >'ears is a remote possibility,
exhiliil.irs
I'lifir opinion
based
on
llu- r.uili.'licvr.
ilj;it ii.iv.Tiior
Lowdeii is vetoed
the J.ulvMjn
liill. wliirli
as it's topurpose
that
of stoppinti
all lilrnsli:idlendill^^
show
race hatred. Tlu' bill had passed both the
house and senate by small majorities.
The bill left it for a jury to decide
whether
a picture
tion of the
act. or play was a viola-

Whartons Release Two Features
The Wharton Brothers, with studios at
Ithaca, N. Y., announce the completion of
two features for the state rights market.
The tiist of them, "The Great White
Trail,"
reelsThein second
length isanda comfeaurcs Dorisis eight
Kenyon.
edy
of
two
reels,
"
Below
Zero,"
featuring Eddie Vogt.
Both of these pictures will be given
trade showings within the next thirty
days,
after whichsales.offers will be considered
for territorial

Simplified Spelling in Sub-Titles
Approved
At the eleventh
animal meeting of the
Simplifiedversity laSpcllint,'
;ii C'nliimbia
Unist ^^, v\<. llu-llnaid
Univ.Tv:il
Fil,,, Manufacturing Coniiui.y, whioli, ihrnn^^h an order of its vicr-in-i'siduK, R. H. Cnchrane,
recently adopted
snniililivd spilliuy,
of its titles, sul.-tillcs, advertising and inpub-all
licity matter, was voted a resolution of
appreciation and the list of
words, as adopted by Lliiivcrsal,abbreviated
om ended lofilm n.ini>,ni!cs. was rec-

Choose Cast for Ivan Picture
The cast of the production which William Humphrey of Ivan Film Productions.
Inc., is directing has been selected.
Grace Valentine, who now appears in a
part theatre,
in " Upstairs
and Downstair
s,"
atleading
the Cort
New York,
with Louise
Beaudet and Carolyn Birch, are charged
with the female leads, while James Morrison. Arthur Donaldson. Paul Capellani
and
male Gladden
characters.James present the leading

'orchestra
i0RGAN15i?5J.

♦

^

^[wTuuMFoxl LXBUHo^rsYlTl]
: ~"
MASTER PICTURE y iTHEHONOBSYSTd -aisgl Ji itijpijii ■

Music
Publishers'
War York
Goesbranch
On
At a meeting
of the New
ofwas thedecided
Exhibitors'
League,
held
May
2, it
that exhibitors who are members of the league will use only music on
which copyright has expired or music from
theEdward
following
publishers:
Schuberth,
Sam Fox, G. Scliirmer, Sam M. Berg, John Franklyn Music
Company, Jos W. Stern, Carl Fisher and
Boosey
It wasandalsoCompany.
resolved at the meeting that
no singers from any publishers be permitlecetdiotnos sing,
no "byrequest
beplayed,andnothatmatter
whom " re-seThese resolutions will be effective for six
quested. at least.
months
" The Spoilers " Reissued
Following a two-year withdrawal of
" The Spoilers " in New York State, it is
announced
the " debooking
luxe " inedition,
which has that
commenced
New
York State, will be completely withdrawn
following
the beginning
expirationApril
of six
able "months
15. "availIt will not then be available for booking
for a two-year term, to wit : until October 15. 1919.
The 1917 showings commence with the
Keith, Proctor and Moss circuits in
Greater New York and. up-State at Proctor's, Albany,
the Family,
Explaining
the and
withdrawal
policy,Buffalo,
C. C.
Lof tus, representing the owners, states :
" The De Luxe Spoilers," by Rex
Beach, will be available for New York
State booking for six months, beginning
April 15, and then not for two years, to
wit, October 15, 1919. Such an attraction
becomes most valuable to its owners and
to the theatres playing it when released
only for limited periods.
" A ' complete withdrawal ' is in the interest of the attraction owner and the attraction booker. It has been figured that
no large attraction — film or otherwise —
should stay continuously on the market,
and that a withdrawal of from one to two
years is the proper duration."
$50,000 Company in Chicago
The formation of the Edmund M. Allen
Film Corporation in Chicago, last week,
for $50,000 is reported to Motion Picture
News by the Corporation Trust Company
of New Jersey. The incorporators are
Michael Michelson, George M. Harris and
Harry J. Ridings, all of Chicago.
Texas Court Overrules City
Sunday Opening Ordinance
Advices from Austin, Tex., to the county
attorney at Fort Worth, Tex., are to the .
effect that the Court of Criminal Appeals
has overruled the motion for a rehearing
ui theing casemotion
at Fortpicture
Worth.shown Sunday openThe action of the court indicates that no
more Simday shows will be permitted, the
action taken by the court being adverse to
the
sliowscitytoordinance
show on which
Sunday.permitted picture
More than 300 similar cases against proprietors of motion picture shows are pending in the county court and awaiting trial.
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Brady Declares War on Makers of ^Tiltli Films"
National Association Head Throws Hat in Ring at Brooklyn Exhibitor Assoi-intion Oinnci^" Industry Can Handle These Men from Within, and I'll Not Continue to Servo I
<<PUT the maker of rotten films in coii- in it, wc must Ihink bcyoml the Hues of
ing secretary; Adolph Stockhiiumcr, scr:ilio\c tho plane of making
1 vict's
stripes,"of was
of a aentertainment.
urging
declaration
war,themadeclimax
by Willittle quick, ilirly money out of an gcant-ai-arms.
A. Brndy
liam A. Brady at the dinner of the Brook- improper pirtiirc. Runu-nibcr, gentlemen, thoClosely
oratiM i.pl■es'^in^^
.il Ih-imi William
. w.-\s William
W. for
Irof I. II, ill 1 \ li.ii:iaph, who presented
lyn Local of the Exhibitors' League of there's ncillu'i- lUTinatifiit prosperity nor the winnmliuii
pit nn e\ c;ise ;iniiinsl the
peace
of
mind
in
ilio
otV-color
production."
America,
Wednesday
evening
at
Stauch's,
Coney Island. To the accompaniment of
Wheeler Tax Bill in Inurln! m.imier.
speechin was
almost continuous applause the head of the a Mr.
dinnerBrad\'s
that was
everythewayfeature
a galaof
Tnzco, presiileni oi i\rw York
National Association of the Motion Pic- affair. The occasion was a farcwi-ll to Iho localSamuel
: Sheriff Ricgchnau. ot llnmUlyn, niul
retiring ofliccrs and a welcome In Ihc in- I )eiiiu\ License Comniis.sioncr LcmbcrR,
ture
Industry
made
the
flat-footed
statement that he would not continue to serve
coming officers, The impiilar William
other speakers of the eveninR. Pracin that capacity unless drastic action was Brandt, newly elected president, aelcd as weie
lieatly e\ery film company was rcpri'sentod
taken to rid the market of the " filth film." toastmaster. The other uriicers tnchidc; by its ex ecu lives and members of the
Rudolph Sanders, vice-president: H. Clark staffs, the atlendance. witit the exhibitor
" We thecanindustry,
handlewethis
within
mustsituation
handle itfrom
and Mooney, second vice-president ; Robert members, reaching close to the Ihrcc hunwe will handle it, roared the veteran of Israels,
treasurer ; William Bland, finandred mark. An excellent vaudeville entertainment followed the banquet.
cial secretary; Samuel Scssclbauni, recordthe theatre.
"This pictures
very small
that
makes rotten
must minority
not be
allowed to continue living on the industry
and killing the industry. They are the Lasky Back in New York Tells of Future Plans
prompters
of reformers
cranksAnd— they
Changes in Mode of Production to Comc-Direelors Will Do Work
are the enemies
we mustandfight.
let
They Are BcKt on Unhampurcd, nnd Will Kin'h liiivo PcrniuiiunI SliilT
me tell you, gentlemen, it is a fight for ANNOUNCEMENT
have adopted the following method of prorevolutionary
the preservation of the industry.
producing plans lastof week
followed <luelion, based on my conclusions: That
" As a theatre man, speaking from thirty the decision
of
Paramount
to
adopt
the
l)hotoplay producing is a fine art and not
years mentof forexperience
in providing
matuifacliii iiij.1, businrs-;, and Ilia I bcsl
the American
people, letentertainme tell open-booking system, and the return of aresults
air iihl.iliinl bv imliv i'lii;il expresL.
Lasky
from
a
six
months'
visit
you theatre owners here that every time Jesse
sion and miresli .Liiii il ik \ eloiJiiienl.
the Lasky Hollywood studios.
you pack your house by showing a filthy to "We
"Each
director in our four sliidio.s
are
putting
into
immediate
efpicture,nessyou
a blowseenat the
yoursmutty
own busibe absolutely independent to produce
fect." said Mr. Lasky, "a plan of pro- will
future.dealI have
play
to
the
bestof his efficiency ami ability. I
ducing to fit Famous Playcrs-Lasky Corcome and go and I know whereof I speak.
had con fen'iii f. w ilb all of the iliporation's announcement made by Mr. have
I have produced off-coior plays— but it was Zukor last week,
that commencing in Au- rcclors and tlie\ li,ui' < iiilnisiaslieally enin my younger days. I am frank to say I
gust the Paramount Pictures Corporation
tered into llic iil.iii. Willi tiie discontinudidn't know any better.
ance of ,1 ri'tih.il .1 '11:11 lii bureau each
will
adopt
the
open-booking
systemfactof that
dis"
If
this
industry
is
to
grow
and
develop
t
r
i
b
u
t
i
o
n
.
W
e
recognize
the
director
lii-, own writing
staff andon
as it should, we must take more pride under such a system of distribution each the anlborwill
will iimliuiie
active work
every
pr<idiiilioii
until
its
conclusion,
staypicture and each star must be judged inof the director even when
dividual y and not in co-ordination with the inghhnby ilieis ^,iile
cut
and
assembled.
.
I
believe
Pittsburgh Exchanges Rent Films other productions. To this new problem I
have given a great deal of thought and wc this plan will improve production."
by the Year
The National Film-Booking Service, of
Pittsburgh, has called to the attention of
Motion Picture News a new form of con- Buyers Denote Interest in "The Submarine Eye"
Broadway Showing Being Arranged Several Compunies to Play Ne'
tracthibitor
for film
the exrents thebooking,
film notwhereby
by the day
but
England— Three Canadian Openings nnd Lob Angeles Showing ArriiiiRcd
by the year.
Auditorium, Los Angeles, Cal., on the aame
Sub- date. Wm. G. Colvin, an experienced
The new clause written across the face CONVINCING
"Thein good
that over
marine Eye " proof
has gotten
of the contract, is as follows :
is in charge of this company.
style has come to the Williamson Brolher,s showman
This picture is not sold by the day.
According to present plans, the first
from the buyers who have crowded their
In consideration of $
, receipt of
the past week.
Western showing of " Tiie .Submarine
which is hereby acknowledged. National offices
Eye" will be at the Metropolitan
J. M. Frankc,
who
has
taken
over
"
The
House
on May I.ltli, Opera
to be
Film-Booking Service, Inc., by virtue of its Submarine
Eye " for New England, is follow, din \.vMinneapolis
runs in Si. Paul, Milwaukee,
sole ownership of all rights and prints in grooming a number
of
companies
preparaiJnhiih
.iimI
-,i1ht
mid-western
cities.
Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia,
sendingHethem
this hearty
terri- l.aiii|>iii.>ii. i llie Special representative.E. F.
conveys to the
Theatre excluttoryory attoonce.
will through
receive the
sive exhibition rights in City
■ co-operation
Another company is leaving tor an exof thewillWilliamson
tended tour throughout the South and will
District ~, State
, for organization and
do a greatBrothers'
deal of
a period of one year on the six-part fea- missionary work, which it is believed will open the Jake Wells Circuit in Atlanta on
ture entitled "Her Condoned Sin." It is increase the value of the picture for the May 21st. Richmond, Norfolk and other
agreed that said picture will not be ex- date.
metropolises will follow the Atsmaller houses, who will get it at a later Southern
lanta engagement.
hibited bandyLessee
outsidethe said
territory
lotted,
that after
initial
showing,alR. E. Lavvhcad, of Chicago, representing
Negotiations are under way for the acquisition of a big time tlieatre in New
at least
30 dayswanted
notice forshallrepeat
be given
Les- big interests there, is now in New York
sor, of dates
showings,
negotiating for Illinois and Michigan. By York City above the 42ii'l ^treri line, where
and that should no prints be available for the
lime this statement is in print, he will, it is expected that tiii lo.' -Ii lui i of the
dates requested, other dates will be ac- ritory.
will playmenan with
cxtuulilieadfiuarters
.1 i n; ,ii:i nieiit.hert
cepted. This price does not include the in all probability have closed for this ter- depths
Theatrical
cost of advertising matter.
in
X'ew
York,
who
have
seen
private exThreeters,ofToronto,
Canada's
biggestandindustrial
cenNational Film-Booking Service, Inc.
Montreal
Winncpcg,
hibitiwilling
ons of " The toSubmarine
Eye "belief
are
said
to
be
back
up
their
■
will
be
opened
for
long
runs
May
21st,
By
For Theatre
" The Submarine Eye " will open at the that it is a big money maker,
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Worth Carolina Exhibitors Convene in Mid-June
The annual convention of the Kxliiliitors'
Lcaeiic of Nortli Carolina will lie held at
Wrightsvillc Beach, Wilminston, North
Carolina, June 14, 15 and 16. Convention
headquarters
Oceanic Motel. will 8c established at the
President Percy W. Wells, of Wilmington, and Secretary H. B. Varner, of Lexington, have not yet announced the completed program for the session, but it is
expected to be fraught with significant
importance both to the industry of the
Slate
country. of North Carolina and of the
Elaborate displays by manufacturers of
films and accessories will be a feature of
the convention and applications for reservation of sp.ice are coming into President Wells daily. Efforts will be made
have several stars and sonic speakers ofto
national importance in the
industry, and
all of the big trade papurs will be represented. As Wrinhtsvillc Beach season will
be m full blast at that lime, an opportunity
will be allorded to visitors of combining
business wilh pleasure
and have a seation. shore outing while attending the conven-

Michigan Exhibitors' Convention
Scheduled for June 12-13
.'\ii executive meeting of the Micliigan
branch of the Motion Pi,-|„re Exhibitors'
I-eaRue of Ann ri,-.i, „ .i. |,, M s^igJna^
on May .1, ,-,1 „l,ul, Ml „, Michiga
n
league's ollicers were presLjil.
It was decided that the annual meeting
am convention of the Michigan league
will he held at Grand Rapids, June 12 and
In a telegram to Motion Picture News
,!™'",'^-,
secrctar^., was the line:
Looks -!;likeMoeller,
the beginni
ng a real organisation. Wlio said 'Cannotof come
back?'
Watch Michigan branch 1 "
Chicago Herald Specially Boostiug National Convention
Comprehensive plans are being made by
the Chicago Herald kIxc the fireatest
co-operation iMssibIc toto ll,,
,k!n>; of the
NalKuul Convention l.cl.l ,n ,„n,,,;,,
,,, from
k„„l.
1„
o,
ereatc
the
f
»
11 Holah, manager .tof the Motion
Picr> pep.artme,it of the pttper, annotmeed
U.at in additi
on to publishing an extensive
Special Motio
e Edition to dedicate
the convention,n Pictur
,t «ill carrv
a dail,- Movie
Sectio
n,
giving
menti
onspecial
to ever, ' activity
concer
ning
all
exhibit
s,
features and
association proceedings.

hv''n,?
h"'
is being
i and^"i"
^I'iWtors,
tellingsentof outits
plans
offering'° all
co-operation possible
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Iowa Exhibitors Meet — Fred
Herrington Present
Fred J. Herrington, National Organizer
Motion
Picture Exhibitor's League
Anita Stewart and Earle Williams got of
of the
America
, was
Moines, Iowa
the laurel of popularity from C. A. Nolan last week, assistingininDes
the reorgani
of Jamestown, Pa., who found " The Fall of the Iowa Branch M. P. E. L. zation
of A
of a Nation
a hit with are
his patrons.
Vit- Exhibitors from all
agraph
and "Paramount
the programs
overthethemeeting
bled
State'
at
Des
assemMoines
for
played at this house.
was held at the Chamber of Commercwhich
e.
H. Lago, manager of the Majestic
"Stick to the program if you want to theatre,J. Ft.
Dodge, Iowa, was appointed
win," says A. McCdllom, of the Star Ax- temporary secretary of the organization
pine, Texas. "Quit letting the feature Plans were laid for a State convention to
stars make
all your money after you spend be held in Des Moines the second week in
money building and developing them."
June. At this convention the permanent
ion will be perfected and officers
Mary Pickford, Harold Lockwood and organizat
Charlotte Burton are the favorites with willThisbe elected.
reorganization has been contempatrons of the Casino, Nunda, New York
plated-for some lime. In fact, ever since
the
resignatio
The'
"
Hark.
P.
W.
Manager
to
according
n of A. H. Blank as presihigh cost of living is leaving no room for
dent of the League.
exchangemen
amusements," he adds.
were particularly anxiousLocal
to see the league
Paramount, Metro, Fox, World, Sclz- perfected.
nick and Artcraft, is the
list of
programs being shown J.imposing
B. Games, or Exchange Refuses to Make Good
THE Park, Barne, Vt.,by under
an
Loss to Exhibitor, He Says
change policy. " Business is just fairearly
declares Manager Fames. "I am giving
We
are in receipt of a letter from Exmore music and intend subsrituting a musihibitor J. W. Schmidt, Grand theatre,
Breese, III., in which he complains
cal program and eliminating one reel My Clune
Film
only
Producing Company, bythatS. theC.
kick
is
the
over-pro
duction
features and lack of good ones. of inferior Rogers, writing
out of Chicago, refuses to
good a bona fide loss to him of $6.25
" VVe are having great business down make
from
printing
heralds,
etc., prior to canhere in Oklahoma," declares S. H Jones
ation ofa contract hooking
made by him
OF THE Empire, Aetus. " I showed ' The in good celfaith.
bpoilers yesterday to $223."
We have before us letters and contracts,
and mention,
he has a contract for exhibition making
The Dixie Theater, Buena Vista Vir- no
even in the smallest type, of
ginia, has been operating two months and requiring
office.
"acceptance" from the Chicago
reports business very
good.
Messrs.
Lloyd
and Updyke
unt and
in his letter to this exhibitor
programs, eachshowforParamo
three days. Triangle saysMr.: "IRogers
do not find any conditions that
would
prohibit
us from declining to accept
St. LouisNatio
Exhib
suchIn aourcontract."
nalitors
LeagBody
ue Joins
opinion this concern should be
The St. Louis Exhibi
get a release
from above
all damage
Association very
from glad
Mr. toSchmidt
for the
mere
became a member of the tors'
National League trifle.
Their representative made an ap\vith
a big banquet at the Planterscelebrafed
parently legal and binding contract, and
Hotel.
^iih ^'K-^t
Mf. Schmidt
and printed his advance notices.gotThebusyanswer
as
Mr.
Kansas Theatre Men Fight
Schmidt is entitled to redress tois,why
because
Deposit System
he was injured that much, and more,
The Motion Picture Exhibitors' League repudiation of a contpact already made. by
of Ivansas held its semi-an
g
Hutclnnson, April 16 and ual meetin
The parain
ImportantExhibitors
Meeting of Ohio
mount subject was "deposi17.
and the
League went on record llat-fots,"
otedly against
hem. The exhibitors take the
that
A business convention of Ohio State
tliey are responsible business men,stand
and the Branch, No. 1, Motion Picture Exhibitors'
manutacturer
s should not treat them
difLeague
of America, will be held on May
Icrcntly than manufacturers and distribuIS, 1917, commencing at 11 A. M. at State
tors ot merchandise are treated.
room 409 Republic BuildW Inle the discussions were warm, and headquarters,
ing, 647 Euclid avenue, Clevelnad, Ohio.
the position taken
unequi
there are
Election
of
State
officers and delegates
signs that the exhibitorsvocal,
are willing to to the National Convention
will be held
meet
manufale.cturers on any
ground that urgently
will betheequitab
and a full
attendance of exhibitors is
requested.
ON THE FIRING LINE
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Time
to Organize-Now!
On account of urgent calls from Smitlicrn and Eastern States National Organizer Fred J. Herrington has changed his itinerary.
Leaving Minneapolis he has gone to St. Louis and thence to Kansas
City. From that city on his proposed route is as follows:
Oklahoma City, Dallas, San Antonio, Houston, New Orleans, Mobile, Jacksonville, Richmond. He will attend the North Caroli na Convention June 14th-16th, at Wrightsville Beach.
Between these cities Mr. Herrington will have time to visit other
Southern States. Write or wire us and we will wire him,
The movement for National organization is growing. Missouri has
held a big convention and joined the National League. Michigan will
hold its banner convention this year (note the telegram from A, J.
Moeller, secretary, elsewhere in this issue) on June 12th and l.'^th.
Texas stirring
holds its
state convention
on the
same date."
Northon Carolina,
June 14th.a
convention
a banner
promises
organization,
very
Ohio will hold its best and biggest convention in Cleveland May 18th.
Many states have joined the national organization which have
never been in before. Every state will probably send a delegation to
Chicago.
Every state should. Right now a huge annual war budget of more
than twenty million dollars faces the exhibitors of the country.
This budget must be collected equitably. Only one thing will assure every exhibitor of just treatment this year, and that is his membership in a national organization capable of protecting his interests.
You must join the League this year. You must go to Chicago.
Fred J. Herrington will help you organize. His services are at
your disposal.
Let us know when you want Mr. Herrington and we will advise
him at once.
Send this coupon in to MOTION PICTURE NeW.S, 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York City.
COUPON
Are you a League member? If not, why not?
Will you attend the National Convention in Chicago —
Do you favor instructed or uninstnicted delegates?
July 14-22d?
Who is your choice for Preeidenl?

Kemarks

Signed
Theatre
City ...
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Cleveland Accords Harrington an Ovation
National Organizer Rouses Enlliuaiasm Through Plain Exposition
of Exhibilorn* Problems — Urges Unity — Resolution Against War Tax
THERE piovc of what it is doing, then it is your
<QNLVSTRENGTH."
IN UNITY
to belong in order to help make it
That ISis what Fred duly
Htrriiigton told the members of the Mo- what you want it to be.
"
Standing
aloof and looking on not only
lion cialPicture
Exiiibitors'
League
at
a
spemeeting April 26.
do those
youwhoany aregood,endeavoring
but you arcto hamOn his brief visit, en route to the coast, doesn't pering
perform the greatest good for the greatest
Mr.
Hcrrington
struck
at
the
exils
connumbers.
fioiiting the exhibitor and pointed the way
t(. concerted action as a means to combat
is asleep,
ought to wake
llicm, By sound argument, and a genuine up " onCleveland
the present
war but
tax itproposition.
interest in the exhibitor he strongly im"
Only
legislation
that
makes
impossible for the small exhibitor to itkeep
his
follows: pres ed his hearers. His address in part house open is uprooting the foundation
upon
whicli
the
motion
picture
industry
" Ohio at present, numbers many organ- rests. This form of taxation, to be fought
izations inthe industry, each one suggesting a cure for its own ailments to the na- to a successful issue, must be fought not by
tional headquarters. Hut here comes a pro- the local leagues individually, but by the
posed war tax on the show business, and a national league with the support and backspecial license for playing copyrighted
the local organizations. Get together
music in the show houses. One man alone or geting of out
of business."
Herrington's
can't
measures, theMr.league
but a overcome
body of mensuchcan legislative
work miracles.
members forceful
to go onremarks
recordstirred
with
a resolution opposing any form of taxa"
It
makes
no
difference
how
large
a
body
is, so long as it is consistent and thoroughly
tion on pictures for war purposes except a
in harmony, but if you want results, you direct tax on net incomes. Hearty co-operation was promised the organizer in his
must become a component part of the national organization, and stand by that body. efforts to bring about a better " get-together "spirit among the local exhibitors.
If you don't belong because you don't aplines.
Whiletotheir
many
friends in Warsaw
will
regret
of their
EXHIBITOR PERSONALS
Ihe city,
the besthearwishes
of allremoval
will go from
with
A. J. tbcalre
P. Lane,
who time,
has has
managed
the
ILLINOIS.— Jacksonville: M.m.iRcr Johnson of
hlcctric
for
some
purchased
Monday.
ihc business and will take possession next
I'owcr 6U. rui
ChicBijo:
l<il,n I'.) I
Portage:
J. S. theatre
Babcock. who William
recently Htlman,
bought
the
Majestic
F. K.,,"iiii,.,
timUr
Ml V I " scats,
t ground
5206-0.
expects
reopen thefrom
place for business
in
for subject
aat reported
the near tofuture,
«;4S,noo,
to IOWA.—
ClarksviUe:
T.theatre
A. Shafer
hastown.
purchased
llic
only
picture
in
this
iiiciil
JlS.UUl'l,
Delta:
Thomas theatre
Bitner has
of \V.SOUR-K.' 111.\' 1I.I'u>.,i Jl'
the Crescent
here. secured control of
Eaitthe St.Rcdmoii
LoiiihII..=
Oxford
Junction:
Joseph
Hovlik, Jr., and
L.
M
nc.li
\y. SIcyherehaveandpurchased
nvci
theatre
are abouttheto motion
give it picture
a new
name.
closed
a lease
withyears,
t...ending
..^ „,
.......i.
buildinR
for
ten
Jan.
1.
192/
Vinton:
C.
L.
McGuire
has
recently
taken
over
Till* sdnimrr
llu- entire
binhfinR
will
be
the management
of theT. Palace
theatrehas sold
nhiT.-.l.
,Mli.,K ,1
r.n.r.l.
nrwv.ni,lcvilkfloors jhU
in,be tlic
KENTUCKY
.-Princeton:
N.B. Brewer
stiiK.
I..iin,.h
|-,„
will
rcthe
Orion
theatre
to
W.
Akers,
ofa Big
nwy\ 1..11.1
kiiLiihwith
of ilioiitwbuilding
Sniuty.
The Akers
transferis wasnow made
few
--.OU
,1 il,.
H c;irii,-is
ill> „i,,,
1., iilkil
opcr.T
days
agoTenn
and making
Mr.
innecessary
charge.
chnlr^.
N,vv
nixd
luniiiiirc
will
also
He
intends
some
very
rcpluce
those
now in iisc.
The rebuilt
lobby and
and
changespects to bring
by waythe ofhouse
improvements
and
efficiency,
front
of
the
Mnjeslic
will
be
to a high state ex-of
when
in the eompleteil
stnte. will be one of the prettiest
Frankfort: The lease on the Capitol theatre
" I expect 10ofspend
nbont SIO.OOO
inRed-the
purchased
byShow,D. D.fromSmith,
owner
rearr.m(jemetit
theit anplace."
M.inagcr
ofhas
thebeenGem
PictureInc.
thewillCapitol
mon
»aid,with" mnkinf;
exclusive
pliotoplav
Theatre
Company,
Mr. Smith
close
theatre,
.-i
sr.itinti.u.^uity
of
two
thouthe
Gem.
a
five
cent,
show.
Saturday
sand, and till «ill
l,ir>.'<ilui.
-t rliuioplays
that
arcSt.
will devote
his Manager
attention R.to L.theMcLean
ncwK- and
acbein|i
prodtu-.-!
l„
*ccn
in
East
iiuired
theatre.
will
Lorn* as c.iih - m ..Him c.ties and at the
continuebnilding
in charge
of property
the Cai-iiol
theatre
remilar
Mnjrsiu
i.im."
whose
is
the
of
the
City
INDIANA.—
Union
U. E. J.ickson
is City.
now
of FrankIheatre
ort andCompany,
had beencomposed
leased ofto Fred
the
m ch^irceboiiRbt
of theilCity;
Stiir
theatre
at Union
haviuR
recently,
as was
announced
J.tapitol
pollc.
D.
Long.
A.
J.
Reese
and
other
HIshow-Thespecial
Motionfeatures
Picture
News,
He
plans
to
l-oui8villein men.
who control a number of
theatres
Louisville.
from time
cxcelleiii musical program
is alsoto time.
being Anar- MASSACHUSETTS.-Bosion: Proprietor Moses
ranoed.
H.
Gulesian
of
Avenue
Winchester: J. M, Mills, of the Dreamland
theatre, one of the thebest Huntington
known men
involun-the
theatre,playhouse
h.is leased
the more
Irvin open
theatreto and
movie teand
theatrical
business,
has formerthat
isdaysonce
the
r
e
d
f
o
r
service
with
the
regiment
public.
Certain
of
the
week
the
Iniri
I
rcsnlent
Knosevclt
proposes
to
raise
for
will beon used
motionwillpictures
while
other fordaysshowing
road shows
be the
.Attraction.
Known
in■ '".1
ilic trade. Avenue
Mr. Gulesian
is president
i-^™!"
^'''"B
widelv
ot
Ihe
Huntmpton
Improvement
AsW»r»«w:
Clarence
Msish
has with
purchased
a
sociation
a prominent worker for the
thejitre
Chicago.
111., itsand.
his wife,
war
relief and
of Armenia.
leU
lastwillinweek
totheir
assume
mnnacement
and MICHIGAN.—
Port
Huron:BijouHerbert
they
make
home
there.
Mrs.
Maish,
L Well
last
week.indpurchased
who
untilhasa had
monthconsiderable
a^o. was Miss
Kathrvnin
thcitre
closed the
a five-yearMotion
lease Picture
on the
Deaton.
experience
the
motion
picture
business,
having
for
a
Rapids:
mimber
o( yearstheatre
managed
the cit\
Rov.il Sbc
and h.is
the Grand
With theiheatre
Majestic.
sale ofwasthe transferred
lease last
week
the
Crdumhia
Royal-Grand
in
tbi^
to iiican.ilenuilc Amusement company of this
proven
very umh
c.ip.-iblrof loi-vciiiioirir
ibis line InisiMr
city.
tbc stock company now playing
Maishability.
isherself
a younR
ness
HeF.h.i*Maisb.
been in.i-i^oci.iied
with
his
father.
W.
the
manage
While
E. Uo
J. tJ'"*!'?"
Buckley will
asPlavers
bouse
wVi ""il-"
''•^continue
Temple
meni
of
the
Little
Crow
Mill
in
this
citv
manager,
of the
Gold
He has unusual talent along .idvertisiiig
Stamp company Rose,
of thispresident
city, and
William

L. Bibcr, general manager of the Acme Auin
truck Sales
be general
man"
agcrs
for thecompany,
company.will Others
inicrcsu^
mfor thethe new
ownership
Esco Rosl,and buy"
& Rodonarc
Phil
Cohan, Crohon
vice-president
of company
the Gold Slamn
MONTANA.—
Livingston:
E.
P.
White
of
Strand
theatre of this city, was ili Butt*th.*^
company,
for
aleaves
few fordaysChicago
attending
to histo bookincs
and
to attend
his hroi.
theatre
in
that
city.
East
Helena
: recently
C. A. Drummond
and Scenic
J R
Depue
have
purchased
the
theatre of this city and have remodeled same
under
a
new
name.
The
Columbia."
It
just
opened under
its new
managementhas
and been
is a F.hrst-class
picture
theatre.
Hinsdale:
J.
Gath,
formerly
of
Montana,
purchasedmanaging
the theatresameGlasgow
at Hinsdale and IShasI>pland:
personally
NEBRASKA.—
Charles
planning to erect a new motion Johnson
picture istheatre
here inAlva
the near
future.of Crawford, has
O'Neill:
Blumnicr,
purhased the lease
and assume
equipment
of the Star
theatre chere
and will
the management
Orchard:
Sam
Johnson
has
leased
the
Rex
theatre.Cleveland: S. W. Manhcim & Co., GarOHIO.—
field building, has leased for Arian Dessauer
10 J. H. Simpson
the Plaza
SSth*
street
Paynerental
avenue
N. E.,theatre,
renE. years
at an and
average
of $1,500
aforyear.
Mr
Simpson,
manager
of
the
Ideal
theatre,
plans'
to remodel
thehouse.
Plaza and operate it as a
feature
picture
Ohio
City: theatre.
M. LeasenhofF
has
Princess
ShowsSaturday
will reopened
benights.
given Thetheon
Tuesday,
Thursdaymachine
and
motion
picture
has
been
overhauled
and the screen
The management
announces
thator itrepaired.
will not running
tolerate
loungingone
loud totalking
children
seat
another.
Admission
will be from
five and
ten cents.
Kenton:
Starling
Clover,
of
Kenton,
and
Leslie
A.the Johnson,
oftheatre,
Dallas, which
Texas, hashavebeenreopened
Empress
dark
for
some
time.
The
new
managers
will
run
five-reel
serialsGold
and Rooster,
have booked
Bluebird,
George Kleiiic,
Pathe and
Vitagraph features.
Findlay:
The Majestic theatre has been leased
for
a been
long named
term by aslocalmanager
men. Philip
has
of theChamas
house.for
Ihe
Majestic
has been closed temporarily
a thorough overhauling.
OKLAHOMA.—
Sapulpa:
Ted
Mason
has
taken
over the management of the St. Denis t)icalre
PENNSYLVANIA.—
Philadelphia:
The
motion
picture was
theatre,
located
North
Front
street,
recently
soldtoat byN.2312the
St. Bartlelt
Charles
Amusement
Company
Emory
$?6.000. atThe560,000.
property is ISx 100 feet and
ISforassessed
TEXAS.—
Edinburg:
T.theatre
S. Simmons
purchased tadd
he Capitol
and will hasremodel
same and
a eallery.
Valley
Mills: Carraway
Bros, intend
future.
new motion
picture theatre
here inopening
the neara
Wellington:
John
T.
O'Hearn,
of
Dallas,
is
having
stroyed by tire.
theatre plans
here
toprepared
replace forthe theone erection
recently ofde-a
Victoria: H. A. Daniels has leased the Princess
Iheatresuperintend
from H. J.itsHauschild
management.and will personC. C. airdome
Butcnzer at hasVictoria
remodeled the nowold
Amusu
conduct
nictureandhousewillunder
the name itofasThea motion
Palace theatre.
WISCONSIN.
— Reedsburg:
E, J. Dillenbach,
who hasforowned
operated
Orpheum
theatre
theJohnson,
pastandseven
years, therecently
sold
out
to
T.
C.
of
Mount
Horeb,
who
assumed
full
charge
May
1.
Mr.
Dillenbach
has
several
propositions
under
consideration,
but has not fully decided what he will do.
ONTARIO.— Brampton: A. W. Griffen and his
brother. Dr. W, A. GifTen, iointlv operate the
(jiffen theatre
and, in also
addition
to the
Universal
weeklyhere,program,
use serials.
business.
Mask
and
report
a
continuance
of
good
iT. ? .?* present are showing " The Purple
Toronto: ronto,Theone ofYorkthetheatre,
Yonge street,
Tocity's
largest
photoplay
houses,
announces
that commencing
with
the
current
week
the
program
will
be
changed
the policy
past. other day, as has been
daily
insteadin ofthe every
. 'b^'^re.
GeorgeLondon,
Vaughanfor has
leasedandtheis Princess
five years
booking
Hluebird
features.
Bill
Stewart,
who is Mr.
goingVaughan
to devotesucceeds
all his
don
theatres.
time to the Patricia theatre, the newest LonDan
McKinnon
has
taken
over
the
North
Bay House,
previouslyandrunwillbyusetheUniversal
Gnfnn
Amusement
Company,
program
exclusively.
theatre.
J. C Campbell,
Loronio,
has disposedot theof hisWychwood
interests theatre.
in that
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Postcards as Patron Magnets
R. J. Reef, manager of the Star theatre.
Decorah. Iowa, reports that as patron
getters postcards can be depended npnn
to produce maximum results at minimum
cost. The sample sent us by Mr. Reef
is printed in red and black, without illustration, and in a small town, such as
Decorah, the card is certain to be read.
We have only one criticism to make.
Mr. would
Reef's have
postcard,
job,
betterwhile
effecta good
if he type
did
not use such worn phrases as "One of
the Season's Biggest Hits," " The Talk of
theTheCountry,"
public hasetc. heard these phrases so
often that they make no impression
The play advertised is " Skinner's Dress
Suit." To isourthatnotion,
the point
to bea
emphasized
the story
is about
young man who bluffed his way to a good
job by means of a dress suit.
We are firm believers in the " single
idea"
type hammer
of advertising:
out one
idea and
it home.PickSpecimens
of the success of the single idea plan
are "Ask Dad; He Knows," "Hasn't
Scratched Yet," etc.
Let History Work for You
" The Midnight Ride of Paul Revere,"
shown
a specialOmaha,
children's
the Museat theatre,
Neb., matinee
on Satur-at
day, April 21, three days after the anniversary of this famous event, drew one of
the largest crowds that ever attended a
children's
matinee
in thatto the
city.theatre
Over and
800
children were
admitted
when they left, after seeing this picture and
a comedy, it was one of the best pleased
crowds Omaha has ever seen.
The Muse has booked " Hansel and
for April,
28 and expects to have
toGretel
turn" away
children.
The Woman's Club, which was so active
in promoting
children's
matinees into Omaha,
has
now turned
its attention
family
programs on Friday nights. A committee
from the club is discussing the plan with
the exhibitors and it is likely to be a wholesale custom by Omaha theatres and airdomes this summer. Several theatres have
practiced the plan already and pronounce
it a big success.
A Breeze from Brattleboro
We are in receipt of a handsome program from the Princess theatre, Brattleboro, Vermont, in which many of the qualities that we like to see in all programs
are present. The cover is four or five
color lithograph. It is too attractive to
be thrown away thoughlessly by patrons.
The two inside pages, in blue ink, contain
a chart of the month's releases.
The monthly program is growing in
popularity, and it deserves to. Once a
month means that better quality paper
and ink is justified. The monthly program
is usually saved for the family.

Recruiting Oificers Help
United States Army. Navy and Nalional
Gufird ofticers are duiny everything pus■iiblc to co-operate with Boston theatres
in an ctTurl lo slimulalo ri.'crniliiiK. Urigadier General Clarence R. IMwanls, who
recently arrivetl in Boston id \aW ih:u-|.4c
of the Department nf the Norlliuast, has
been makiii.y lhini;> .i^ easy as possible for
(luluwsaretiliii
|ihMlnj,Ta|)hers, and results
already
in evidence.

If this three-column advertisement will
not attract
no advertisL-mi
will.
The attention,
Dreamlandthentheatre,
ilalh, Mi.„nl
inserted the ad in tlic Bath Daily Times.
Some newspapers
tisements of this offwill
shape,not butaccept
whereadverthey
will the exhibitor will be wise to insist upon
them. Note the use of heavy rules and
white space. Even at this reduction the
type is easy to read.
K. C. Theatre Uses Chaplin
Impersonator in Bandages
Wheeling a man all bandaged up in true
hospital
style, Kansas
Chaplin impersonator,
goes City's
about Charlie
town attracting
attention
tu
Charlie
in
"The
Cure,"
at the Idle Hour theatre. We suggest
that the patient should be dressed in a
khaki ^uif, like a war-vctcran.

_ ..

Press Sheets Are Oulgiowlh of
'* Fixer
" of
In Old-Tinie
a lively articleCircus
in Uu- latest
number
"Red Life," the Miitnal' house organ, llie
evolution
of thepress
old time
"fixer," to
luld. up-to-date
ihe
sheetcircus
is interestingly
The press s|i,ft takcs tlic place of the
t^osi'.^ ■"K.
iii;iM. says Mutual.
" 111 llie olden diiys of the doubtful eirens,
tliere came to your town a loud-eheeked
suit and red wst, brilliantly studded with
gcnis and cnnlaininj.: a litiistcrons person of
weight who ihiiiir.li;i(( !v became a playmate
of tlie oIlieiaK iu i and others who
might come in Ii.umK l;ii<r. I h- was loose
with his cigars, hi> lun -, ,,iid his money
whenever
wIi. ii lmli,iy ih.'se
do the mosiandy.u.A.
exiledIhings
him a might
fixer
then. Later, win m hi >l;iied to wear nothing more staillnii; Mi.m a red neckllc and a
headliKhi anil -.liaved off his brilliautincd
hhu"Illk iiiiisiiii
h. , lliey
callcd'llim
an agent.
was slill
;i fixer,
but as the
circus
prninirlors
l).
)',;iii
i<i
r.'alize
the
im|»u-laiK'e
of presl■n(ill^; shows fur women and rhildren as wi-II ;is Un \U<- lucri, fixing nielhods
were changed. Tin ,ir. ni iir.hTid of arranging for proleiliiii; ini Mm ( rooks that
follnwe<l Ihr sli,,w, Imimii lo work through
till- nfwsp.iiM I , ,1, 111- and his eniphiyers
|-( ;ilj,(\ .1
gettingof
inoic tnoiii
.ii tlir ilirI', lieeircus
as awasresult
sliidicd inintrd iiiiiih i ,iiid that the crooks
Will' loMii]', (Hil iiii;iiiii;il|y, ihe imiiorlaiice
ol III!' .iT' iii''. iiM^iiroii increased and a new
lyprTlirnl ,o1hI.
in.m mlru'd
ihc field."
111. 11 goes
on lo icll of the
dilhculiies wliiili confronted the first motion jiieinre ventures and how they were
painst;lldll^iIy overcome.
'i"he press sheet is the motion picture version of the purified and glorified old time
" fixer."
Coliseum Lines Them Up at
Six A.M.
I'hc thilast
pari
old saying hasprinciple
someng to do withofIhean fundamental
that the man who gets up early in the
morning
wealtliy. becomes, among other things,
J. O, Movick, advertising manager of
the Coliseum theater, Seattle, Wash.,
tried it out at 6 A, M. the other morning, when he advertised that a dozen
plaster statuettes of Fatty ArbucMe would
be given to the first dozen people buying
tickets
for theopened
performance
The theatre
at 11. for that day.
Manager E. D. Tate of the Coliseum
caused a stir recently by introducing to a
r)ackcd house a sweet young girl who sang
the
from voice,
"Madame
Ruttcrfly "a inwig,a
high aria
soprano
then removed
proving to be a seventeen-year-old hoy.
over
This isnicely.
an old vaudeville trick, hut it went
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Frank Hall Uses Strenuous Advertising Methods
Announces "The
BriRlil Tally-Ho witli Six-Horse Team
Lobby for "The Honor System"
Whii>"— Row of Cells in J.,
but
care
is
taken to stage the advertising
N.
HALL, of Newark,
FRANK G. that
strenuous advertising •• stunts " in a high-class manner and make
believes
public
ihem suggest a two-dollar attraction and
mclhoils must be followed if the
cheap show.
ed properly with produc- notMr.a Hall
acquaint
be above
is to tions
ordinary.
a heavymanager
advertisermustandbebe-a
lieves
that ais theatre
" The Whip" was
Newark was bytolda that
wire, continually exerting himself to
newly painted tally-ho live
the Strand
atdrawn
his theaby six horses and carrying a thinktre ofbeforenewthemethods
public, ofbut keeping
he insists
upon
with trum- doing tilings elaborately
in gayitscostumes
partyannouncing
coachingpeters
and
appealing
to
approach, while a
best people in the community. Tliis
thorouglibrcd race horse witli a jockey the
is
accomplished
by
spending
money
and
in attendance stood in front of the theatre.
"The Honor System" was advertised using only ideas that appeal because they
by turning the Strand lobby into a tier arc clever.
of cells -with prisoners looking through
the proper
presentation
" The
BarForSinister."
Mr. Hall
is having ofa special
the bars, sheriffs and keepers in attend- stage
made in which a prologue will be
ance and a sign over the gate which ad- stagedset introducing
singing old
miUcd the audiences, reading " Visiting plantation melodies indarkies
and
hours
2.30 andto 8.15
M." talk about pantomime leading upthetomoonlight
the opening
Something
makeP. people
the theatre is arranged for every feature, scenes of Edgar Lewis's drama.
Patlie Offers Hints for " The
The PallifDouble
IvxclumgeCross
has "collected several advertising " sliuils " used by exhibitors inexploiting
Cross."
and desires
to offer" The
them Double
to other
exhibitors who contemplate booking that
serial.
Manager Meighan. Star theatre, PortOregon,Ihcerected
a 24-footand" double
cross "land,
above
porte-cochere
turned
a spot light on it after dark.
The Palace theatre, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
in co-operation with the Des Moines Pathe
Exchange inserted a mysterious newspaper
advertisement one week before the picture
played. Interest was centered in a veiled
woman who alighted from the noon train,
walked to the Palace theatre and eluded
n-porlcrs.
The next day, says the Pathe press agent,
a two-colunm story appeared recounting
the mysterious kidnapping of a veiled
woman afternoon.
by a maskedThestranger
at 1 o'clock
next
explanation
came
nut in the newspapers and on the billboards several days later.
Press feats of tliis variety are not easy
to " put over." You must work hand in
hand ij-ith the local newspapers, and it is
best to let them know your plan and
sanction it. It has been our observation
,hat the crafty press agent who "puts
one
over " on a newspaper is not looked
upon
tempt fondly when he makes a second atIn a way, the slick prcgs agent resembles
the boy who cried "wolf!" when there
were nothing but sheep in the neighborhood.
New Paramount Publicity Man
in Detroit
lu a form letter sent to all Paramount
exhibitors in the Detroit region the announcement was niade of the engagement
of Geoffrey Jefferson to handle the publicity department. The letter urges all exhibitors inthe territory served by the Detroit Exchange to get in touch with Mr.
Jefferson.

Toy Balloons
Friends
Exhibitor
R. E. Make
Faulkiiiburg
of the
Majestic theatre, Lexington. Neb., arranged for a free distribution of toy
balloons for a special children's matinee
showing
of " Osborne,
Shadows and
with
Baby Marie
the Sunshine,"
Pathe starlette.
Every cliild attending got a free balloon.
The house was packed. In addition to
-such " stunts " as the above, Mr. Faulkinburg issues a neat house organ weekly
called thethe reading
"Majestic
which
matterTheatre
is very News"
interestingin
and instructive.
Boostingencouragement
BernliardtwasFilm
Substantial
given the
attendance records at the Park theatre.
Boston, when Thomas D. L. Soriero, manager, secured W. Donald Dutilly, who ofillness,feredtohis blood
appearduring
on theBernhardt's
stage andrecent
give
aThebrieftalkrecital
of
Bernhardt's
life history.
was given in conjunction
with
the World film, " Mothers of France."

Paper Locomotive Opens New Display Field
Mack Sennett Coraedy Advertised in Los Angeles
by Fiery Lobby Display Opeas Brand New Field
We urgently recommend this type of
THEat Sennett-Kcystonc
comedy,
"aTeddy
lobby display to such a practical designer
the
Throttle
"
was
given
most
elaborate and spectacular introduction in as M. Kashin of Montreal, who is a freLos Angeles at the Woodley theatre by
means of the interior of a locomotive con- columns.quent and valuable contributor to these
structed of papier mache. The ingenuity
The most expensive feature of the papier
of the contrivance deserves several thou- mache
lobby display is the mold in which
sand words in itself, but its importance, to
us, is the valuable field it opens for the the casts are made. Where the casts are
general use of papier mache for lobbies.
made in large quantities the cost per piece
relatively small. In view of the extreme
The locomotive's
a most iseffectiveness
of this type of lobby display,
realistic
affair, spurtinginterior
steam was
at intervals,
levers rattling, fire box glowing. The tliere is no reason why the enterprise
papier mache for the display was made in should not be worth while investigating by
some energetic producer or distributor.
special casts in Mack Sennett's Studio.

The entire contrivance is made of papier mache which was cast from molds.
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George Walsh, " Smiling George," Fox Slar,
Sells Book(FoxandPiocLaughs
"The Book Agent"
Reel inProduction)
In
"
Smiling
George
"
Walsh,
popular Fox whom
star,
you would
will seereceive,
one ofhearthe what
few book
you
he hasInagents
tohissay,latestsee
and buy what
he has to offer.
comedy-drama
vehicle
"The Book
Agent,"
George,everyin minute
modern
phraseology,
" is there
"—
there
with
agonewwellpunch.
Speedy
comedy
and
light
drama
together,
but
when these two elements receive the co-operation
of George
Walshtheyandmixhiswithsmile,the his
" pep "effect
and
his
originality,
delightful
of a cordial. There are a thousand laughs in
Agent,".
"Smiling
a"The
youngposeBook
ladies'
seminary
his George"
attempts invades
tolaughs
disof reading
matterPawn,
andin the
thousand
are
realized.
Doris
who
plays
opposite
Mr.
Walsh,
makes
a
fine
seminary
girl
and
her
escapades
with
the book
wortholdseeing.
She later
becomes
nurse agent
to hera are
wealthy
manhis
and
eventually
establishes
identity
as
granddaughter.
meets theto old
sells
his services George
as a secretary
him gentleman,
and eventually wins the granddaughter. " The Book
Agent" willcomedy.
leave you all refreshed by its light,
wholesome
There is every reason why you should see
George Walshtheatrein on
" The Book Agent
" at the
of week.
week.
"Happiness."
Pietnre,EnidAll Bennett's
Tliat the Late
Name Implies
iTrinnfilv-Inre-Knu-fivr Fire Reel Prmluetlon)
A laundry is the last place in the world you
would_" — look
for myhappiness,
but — " what's
in a
name
nothing,
in theit,spirit
of the occasion.
Lifefriends
is what— it'syouallmake
and
ifBennett
you don't
make
it
—
well,
it's
up
to
you.
Enidthe
thinks
a
laundry
is
the
only
place
in
world in which to find happiness. Her name is
Doris Wingate
Happiness
and herbutinheritance amounts into "quite
some " doUars,
she

I

I mill mi

AD-TALKS

Muiiiiiiiii
"Treason,''
Modern Version
Humanily's
Mo^t Despicable
Crime, ofGripping
Story
lltlinhinl lir. l.-< .1 fr:,l urtu.n)
The screenine
- Treason,"
(eaturing
Aliena
Holubar
and vital
Loisof tension
Wilson,
literally
eminates
certain
high,
that
willundivided
not alone
command
your
presence
but
your
and
collective attention during its picturijied version
ofIts humanity's
mostaftermath.
despicable And
crime,it comes
treason at
incentive
and
a mostIS propitious
time,
the entireof
world
one —when
offorthewaralmost
greatest
ancient orengaged
modern intimes
is the wars
creator
of treason.
Treason
"
tells
the
story
of
its connces,-deterrible
picts one of—disgrace,
many
.home-sequeIts,
"lany ofanditsbefore
motives,
..-.-J
its,
'
omc
its,
diserate
ai.„
relief
bccau
end traitor
leaves youis asmiling
with
untold clothing.because
the
sheepthrough
in wolfs
The
strain
of
love
running
its
multiple
reelage
ISthea treat
battleaction
scenesfromare exciting,
plot inIS itself.
bristlingThewith
start to
finish
— in depicting
short, you " will
enjoy" ineveryall foot
of the
celluloid
treason
its frightfulness.
The Man Who Never Says Die Is Jack
Devereaux
in "The
Who Matle Gooil"
{Triftngle
Five Man
Reel Profliiction)
Most
anyone
can
start
at
the
the but
ladderit
to success
work down to top
the oflevel,
takes
a realand
to start
the
bottom
andmanworkwithto a therealtop.punchTriangle,
in ata
late picture,
"The inManthe Who
Maderole,
Good."offerswitha
Jack
Devereaux
leading
themehave
whichnot should
be the
an big
inspiration
all
who
mastered
things andinfor life.
It human
IS a picture
with
a definite
purpose
has
aheart
side
to
it
which
will
find
lodging
in
the
of any ofmanlackorof woman.
A young
clerk
who, rebecause
spirit, never
made with
progs in thewhich
office,places
is suddenly
situation
him on confronted
the defensive.
Ita
becomes
a stated
questionhereof that
" do heor doesn't
die," anddie.it canIn
behis safely
fight for his own in the business world he
has between
the co-operation
lovingIt wife,
and
the two ofthrobs
theya true
make andgood.
is a
story
admirably
life interest.
IS human
in its told,
appeal and with
deals a with
humans
whoYou" never
die." Man Who Made Good " at
can seesay" The
the
of
week. theatre on

nil nil III I

FOR EVERY NEED!
^Rendy-Made Ad'Talks give you a
prngram announcemf.nt with a
ptinrh mvrely by clipping thv
story alone.
^Rc<ldy•^Iade Ad-Talks give you
press stories for yimr local newsIn- (/s<i/
inserliiiiipaper fhutthrwillniimr
.1/ iiivn-lv
rhratreby
and the days on nhirli tin- puiure
will be shown in the last paragraph.
Ready-M ade AdrTalks give you
headlines tlial can be the bmis of
your display ads and as many
. snappy
sentences u$
you carepatroti-puUing
to use.
^Once again we repeat:
C|T/ns department plus the scmors
gives you an advertising man of
your otvn. .
would yprefer
the namein aoflaundry,
Hollister,to the
and nnmc
inciden-of
ahalf-interest
Doris talWingate
and life with the reputation
of a
snob.
■ Happiness
" Itishassomething
the
otheryou
pictures.
a charmofdifferent
about
It from
that
makes
enter
into
the
spirit
the
occasion
with
all thewithvivaciousness
of found
charming
Enid which
Bennett
and
all
the
newly
romance
she
has discovered
a laundry.
Sheandleaves
n
co-educalional
collegeofin forrelatives
the laundry
aarm
human
avalanche
to town
withbrings
an
full
of
objections.
But
Doris
has
tiecn
the
way.
light and determines to live her life In her own
" Happiness"
at theweek.
theatre
on will be seenof
Picturewithof Orient—
"The Sixleentli
Peggy Hylantl
as Harem Wife,"
Beauty
iVilanraiih Fir,- RrrI I'mil i,rf itiil .)
A
picturizcd
comeily-drama—
ihis
should
touch
all
of uspicture
on the iscordmentioned.
which responds
when
the
motion
The Peggy
Sixteenth
Wife,
with
the
pretty
English
star,
Hyland,
revelling
in
an
atmosphere
of
gorgeousness,
ifi a comedy-drama
with
all thedances
fascinotion
ofFara
Broadway
success. splendor
The ballet
of theharem
East,
the
Oriental
of
a
Turkish
and its bevy of charming femininity, temperament
expressedwifein "colors,
the violent
tccnth
as " the
sixteenthjealousy
" comesof "Intofiffavor,
the romantic
canandnewspaper
reporter inadventures
the Orientof— antheseAmeri-are
some
of the " beauty
spots in Wife,"
Vitagraph's
picture
ofHyland
beauty,
PeEgy
andthingThe
Marcof Sixteenth
MacDermoit
in with
thean leacfing
roles.
A
beauty
combining
atmosnhere
of
artistry
with
settings
of
gorgeousness
that lifts 11 lai ,iuwvc
wic
ibove
acting,
plot andtheth avcracc. There is fine
added
toa tensive
thisthe picture
and please
rad The
Wife
Pesgy Hyland
Vitagraph
feature, i be seenSixteenth
atof -tb- week.
theatre on
Blanche Sweet— Thomas Meiphiin in "The
Silent
ParlnerFl. "r —R' Lnyalty
(Piiriiiiiuti,!/
,1 r. -I,', inI u.uBiisineHH
.
BlanchecoveredSweet
in
"The
Silt-nt
Partner"
isYork
disa
s
the
secretary
to
a
buuy
New
stockcialbroker.
Theworld
doingsshould
of theprove
t;rcateat
financenter
in
the
of
interest
to men and women in all walks of life and offers
anewscreen
attraction
that fairly;
effervesces
with a
interest
A towoman'n
loyalty
in deserving
the— loyalty
home,to toainfriend
herbusiness.
children,
an butunhusband,
is well known,
aof woman's
business and
financial loyalty
kings isto unusual.
This thewillinterests
all be
seen
in " The
Silentpicture
Partner."
Miss Meighan,
Sweet is
supported
in
this
by
Thomas
who
will be Predericlt
rememberedin for
support
of Pauline
manyhl« ofstrong
her greatest
successes on the screen. LaHfey's latest offering

^iiU
fenturing
ilie«
two
stars
is a work
ihot will andbo
rcmcmhered
dotnil.
Iti.mrnin
direction
ni.itor itsIcrison.
Itsong
soiind.
cvcry-dny
lideUirough
ofwithinvoa
I carried
the ntrung plotA offcicd.
of the
hum
better
ence.
'
I lier exporU
"' """ ' "tIvu. .'t piiiiiro
pionc( LI iiic puwciiiil .>|.| imiiii , offeredwork,by
ndded
. heart inlcrcMwell Muiy,
nu.Uc "The Sllont
Partner
Lnaky casto inpicture
in support. worth Bccliig,. A strong
Blanche Sweet, Lnsky star, will be seen at
tho '- week in "theatre
on
fll
The Silent
Partner."
Muriel Ontrh'lie, u Bniily Sliine and
Screen( Worlil
Slar, /■■(('('
at Uenl
"Moral Coiinine"
tlr. l ini;-u,lHrllf„n
Muriel
Oatrlchc.
Willimn
A, iimy
ninily'r,
pleasing
youngwhich
star, i\t-n-..n.-r-u
'>l lilrniONlIn„
u mill town
-. <\„Im. ,11.
-ctcd
to diiiplny'
.ill iIh
1, ..hii-c
. iiieh
soOpporninity
ilir mill
li fnuwnn'i.
It isendeared
thefactory
storyhor "hand"
oftu theluvi-r.
lov.-in<>iu|the
nun
for
«
person
of
Miss
OMtrahe.manner
I'lie (ttory
dcvolopntlir inpl. iuif
nikIi h iinninken
uncxpoctod
oh ofto llirnliur
inof rank
with
some
in
,1
<|i,,ii
tUTlnim
the
screen,
A
iikiiiiii,,,
.i,,^.,,
win,
oil the rciilism
^' .'.iinii
.| .,1.1,,,,,
\],.,.- in
fQUcinatioii
aboutofthetlniipuiiii,
Courii '"■ ' ■ 'li'ealiori
■"'7""^'
I'lorc thanin tiikcn
agrcenhly
up Innur-11
maniKiull ..1,1,1,
, . ioiild
,■ dybe new,
making0? Inuii such
wish
that
divorce,',
disposed
aIB pleasing
and opposite
sntiNfactoryMisaway.
Arthur Edward
Anhley
in
the
role
OHtrlchc.
Elkos, Clarence
Elmer.in Robert
and rolcn,
Julln
Smart
arc casted
stronii Forsyth
siiitporling
' MoralfloeCourage
should
it. " in something different— you
A Brady-made
picture,
" MorolAshley
Coiirngo,"
with
Muriel
and Arthur
fenturod,
will
be Ostriche
seen at the
of week. theatre on
George Bchan, Italian Onrdener and
Millionairo, in "The Miircollini Millioiiw"
IParntnjninl
FIvr Reelby George
fvndiii-IUnn
Italian
charocteri/ationa
Bchnn haveHe
becomecharnctcrijied
almost
a synonym
for humiin
appeal.
has
the
ice
man,
the tenement
type,
the
music
teacher
and
what-not
In
the Italian
worid,
but tonevermillions,
the Italian
truck gardener,
who
falls
heir
ia
poriiuadcd
by
li)n
wife
to live up tiring
to the ofreputation
of a ofmlllionnire.
and
eventually
the folHcncBs
it oil, returns
toMarcellini
his littleMillions"
truck curden
on
the
farm,
"
The
is the title of hinandlatest
picture,
an Oliver
one
ofEdiththe Kennedy
best
yet.andItMorosco
in takentoproduction,
from
the ntory
adapted
the screen
byof preMr.by
Beban himnelt.
It
in
a
fine
combination
tentiousthat
splendoraandmanhumble
reolity.taken
It teaches
the Icnson
can not
away
from
hisuponnatural
environment
and he1bhaveprobably
hnnninesn
thrust
him.
George
Bebnn
the
best
known
character
actor
who
appears
on
screen. All cinsnes can find much to Interuitthe
them
in
Mr.
Bchnn's
chiiractori/tillons
of
in the crude. He pleuites in whatever role seen,lite
but tapscellini
the Millions."
climax Inof the
hia success
"Mr.The Bchnn
Marcast
withinSoaao,
arc
Helen Jerome
Eddy,
PietroAdele
Henry
Woodward,
Eugene
Paflette,
Farrington
week.
and others.
Georgeattraction
Beban inat "The
Marcellini Millions"
feature
theatre
■ ofthe- ■
From SerlijHion of French Convent to Gay
Wliite Way in "A Plianloni Secret"
A plotiVnlr.
KwiniiiiiK1., from
llir ijiiin of Paris of a
French
convent
H.c iin.Iprv/t,i|.|
Apaches
andisil.cntc
t., the
Gaythe White
Way
ofits
New
York
unfurled
accelerated
action of a follinii; bomb In with
the second
Butterfly
offering of Mignon
the Universal. " The With
SecretMissPhantom.'"
featuring
Anderson in support are Anderson.
Mark Penton, Hayward
Mack,
Dan
Leighton,
Molly
Malone.
all
welt
known
to
the
picture-going
public.
Quick,
snappy
action
takes you the rounds of the gangsters in their
preying
expeditions
while
others
sleep.
You
will
be taken to quiet conBnea of a convent, the other

3126
ulreme,
almoit,
of the life of the— nobleman
gangiter. while
Tbe
■ecrettuBofshinea
» French
the
butin »S nobleman
ganKiter i«byrevealed
niaht — lowhoiethe
only
<]au|{hter
ii
convent,
eirl on hift ileath bed and she is confronted with
the lifenameof abyKan^stcr'H
accomplice
forfeit lieuher
good
being exposed
byhasheronorfather's
tenant. and
The adventures
shemanner
herwhicharrival
in America
the clever
inforced
she
eludes
the
husband
who
had
been
upon
her
her father,
nouuhtending
only ofto itsave
the
familyby name,
and (hewhohappy
all will
afford
not realiicd
through
medium entertainment
o( every picture.
It is worth
while.ilic
The secondSecret,"
Butterfly with
offerinEHignon
of Universal, "A
Phantom's
' week. Anderson
starred,
will be seen' ofat ■the
theatre
Vivinn Reed us Aruhian Princess Finds
Adventure in " Tlie Luii and the Lion "
<KliH-li Fire llccl I'roduollon)
In Darkest Africa one oi our ex-presidents
found
enough Why
excitementtaketo this
" make
the
whole
world
kin,"
withwonders
Will
Machin
and Vivian notKeed
and like
seetripthe
ofthe
the
unexplored?
It
runs
fiction
fromof
pen
of
Stevenson
and
has
the
fascination
a (hrce-rlnu
circus theminusfocustheonother
two ringa,It
for
it is all within
the screen.
is " The Vivian
Lad and
thein Lion,"
in which
presents
liecd
a
role
which
givesSelig
her
a freecessrein
tobesciged
picture bya very
romantic
little
prinwho
in
proposals
from
innumerable
princes,
but
chooses
the
lad
with
the
lion.
Why she along
choosestoward
him Isthea secret
whichof will
disclosed
last reel
a five-bein
reel
pictureandbulging
with
odventure,
startling
its
action
having
ns
one
of
its
central
a lion which does wnat many humans have figures
failed
tomaledo—roleact.opnonite
Will Machin.
who isplaysm the
the part
leadingof
Miss
Reed,
"the lad wealth,
with theandlion."
lad isbeantraveling
heir to
immense
whyasheThehisshould
in Africathe
withanswera lion
companion
is a
question
to
which
should
make
right
interesting
discussion.
Concrete
examples
better than verbal explanations, so that it remainsare
for youtaintowhy.seeCharles
" The LodLeMoyne,
and the Lion
ascerAl W." to Filson,
and Gertrude
inLafayette
a strongMcKee
supporting
cast. Oakman are seen
Lad and
Lion," with Vivian Reed,
will" Thebe accn
at■ ofthethe
■ — ■ week.^ theatre on
"Little Mnry" PickfortJ in Something
Diffffrciit,
"A Roiuniicc
of the Redwoods"
( \rtrraft
Fire Hrcl ProilucUon)
Pickford,
of thestoryscreen,
backMnryagain.
Back thewithdarling
a touching
of theis
"shadows
days ofof '49,"
when
eold
glistened
from
the
the giant rope
redwoods
oftheCalifornia
and
n seven<shoDter
ends
of justtiiocne,. fSohre she
is backhnsandwithbeen
all unanimously
thewerelaurels
of acclaimed
a corona" Queen of triumph
the Moviesas Gwcn
" sincein "Aher Poor
long-to-beremcmbered
Littleis
Rich most
Girl."recent"A crowning
Romance ofglory.
the Redwoods"
her
She
journeys
westward,
and
under
the
branches
of
the
mamredwood oftrees
of California
enacts thea red-hubloodedmothmanely
story
dramatic the
and West,
bristlingsurging
with with
incidents of
typical
Pickford
charm.
" Littleanything
Mary " she
appears
in a role
entirely
different
ever
enacted
before.
CecilfromB. DcMiUe,
who hasdirected
CcrnUlinc
Farrar
in
"
Jonn
the
Woman,"
is co-author
with wasJeanicproduced
MacPhcrson
ofhisthepersonal
story,
and
tlic picture
direction.
Dexter,Doro,
theunder
well-known
star
and
husbandElliott
of Marie
Tully Marshall,
Raymond
Hatton,
Charles
Ogle
and
winter
Hall
make up a strong supporting cast.
You
can't miss ofseeing
" Little Mary
"the
Pickford
intheatre
"A Romance
on the■ ■■Redwoods
■ of " at week.
'Willinm Courlenay, Stage Favorite in
"The
of Adventure
(PnlhcRecord,"
Fire ReelStory
Proiiuction)
Williambe Courtenay,
Pathe's
most
popular
should
enough,
but
"The
Recoil"
is sostar,
in itsarc five
reelsdivided
of good,
liveinaction
thattensely
theinteresting
honors
evenly
between
the
star
and
a
fine
story.
Mr.
Courtnay
is
home ofinthethisopportunities
picture andafforded
he makes
thedisplay
veryat
best
him
to
remarkableandsense
of adaptation
to allLillian
sorts
ofhis
situations
making
themMr.realistic.
Greuie,
whonew toplays
opposite
Courtenay.
although
tne
screen,
will
bo
rcmcmocred
for her fine work in the principal feminine role
ofHedman.
" The who
Boomerang,"
suostituting
for
Martha
role. Mr.inCourtenay enacts theoriginated
part of anthe unknown
" The
Recoil."butbelonging
10 a marital
service tangle
which knows
word
obey.
The
inEurope,
whichno
hewherefindshe had
himself
after
his
return
from
been led
inthean complications
exciting chase which
by an
international
spy.
arise quick
therefrom
giveandandtoa this
picture
a strongwhich
settins,
action
thread
of
mystery
will hold your undivided attention throughout.

MOTIONPICTURENEWS
Vol. 15. No. 20
and see "week.
Litle Miss
Theatre
onFortune "

Gloria Joy, Balboa's New " Child Wonder "
Mr. ofCourtenay
starring inrunning
" Pals inFirst,"
one
the best isstagenow attractions
New
York.
-Courtenay
week. in " theatre
William
The Recoil
■
on" will be
Mrae. Petrova — " The Sotil of a Mugdalen,"
Sacrifice lo a Social Leper
of - a Woman's
IMclrti Fivr Rtrl I'iniiuction)
Burning with a heart interest close to sympathetic"idealism,
the through
spirit ofour" The
Soul of a
Magdalen
surges
with
the force
of rushing
waters,mental
at timesreserves
high
strung
by
the
winds
of
dramatic
action,
at others
gurgling
with sweetness
the soft ripple
oftruea babbling
brook
orMme.the Petrova,
soft
of
a
woman
s
soul.
emotional acting0? ouron best
the
screen
receivedwhose
the commendation
critics, hasis seen
invalided
mother,in thewhomrole sheof thelovesdaughter
better ofthanan
her
(jwn ofsalvation,
and forthrows
this her
love allsacrifices
the soul
a Magdalen,
to thein
disguised
mercies
of
a
social
leper,
works
hand
hand ingwith
the unflinchfaith ofvice,a knowingly
martyr, thatand herwithmother
might
endure
the hand
ofleave
a cruelyou fate,
" wonderment,
The Soul of
abutMagdalen
"
will
not
in
in the realization
of a noble workHamilton
nobly
done.
and VioletWyndham
Reed leadStanding,
in a strongMahlon
supporting cast.
Mme.
Petrova
in
"
The
Soul
of
a
Magdalen
"
at
of
week. theatre on
Mary Miles Minler — Mischief Made Merry
— in(AfiffiinI
" Annie-For-Spile,"
a Millionairess
Fire Itccl Production)
Elderly
women
possessing
millions
are very
apt
to be eccentric. The late Hetty Green,
reputed
to have been
America's
richest woman,
was ex*
ceedingly
so,
and
her
eccentricities,
if
picturized,
would have afforded excellent material for entertainmne-ntM.uItnu"Annie-for-Spite,"
theMiles
late Minter,
Amerial release featuring
Mary
GertrudecentricLe camillionairess,
Brandt,
who haswell
theberole
of an for
ecmight
mistaken
the late Hetty Green. Mary Miles Minter, the
clever
little ingenue,
who is second only
" Old
Sol
" himself
inisradiating
isYorkthetodepartAnniefor-Spite,
who
foundstoveinsunshine,
a New most
ment
store
dispensing
polish,
of
which
finds its bywayourto millionairess,
her smuggy substitutes
little face. powder
She is
adopted
and
rougefor forgingham
the smirky
stovemotors
polish,forbeautiful
gowns
dresses,
trolley
cars— and
social tohonors
tenement
story.
But
you want
sec theforpicture
— thatsimplicity.
tella the
SERIALS
Marion Swayne Depicts Theatrical Life
on Broadway in " LilUe Miss Fortune '*
<.lrf Drama Fin- Reel Production)
We hear
a Gay
lot at.,ut
"The Lights
andhaveof" theBroadcity. ' butway," •■Thethere
arc White
manythrillofWay,"
usof who
yet bigto
experience
the actual
passing
beneath
Jheseway lights,
pushing
our
way
up
the
glaring
' or even
as much
as reached one thing
or both
ofreality
Us great
terminal
in anything
isstations.
a likenessThe— a next
picture. Into
" Littlea Miss
arc literally
from
smallFortune
town "andwe bustled
awaypicked
to theup
'Swayne
sights who
' ledis bycalleda lively
little
tourist,
Marion
"
Sis
"
for
want
of
a
better
name.
" Sis "ofisthat
a bitcardinal
clumsy virtue,
as a guide
hut if wetAtience, anfirst
all
pad waitthink
until she serves
her apprenticeship house
as " maid
ofoffalltheworkwell" knovm
in a theatrical
boarding
just
Times
Square
district
or to Cohan
be morefamous,
explicit,we the
that
made George
will street
be shown
the
' timeand ofwhatour anlivesactress
" for doesn't
" Sis " know
becomesaboutan
actress
I^ew YorkMissisn't
known" youby will
New seeYorkers.
In
thethe human
sideLittle
of theatricalFortune
life — the
side without
grease
reached is surprising — you will never guess so

Pathe'sFeaturing
New Serial,
Neglected
Ruth" The
Roland,
OpensWife,"
Strong
(Pathc Serial—Tico lfeeln)
Pathe's
new
serial,
"
The
Neglected
Wife "
written by reporter
Mabel Herbert
Urner. writer,
the well-known
newspaper
and best
magazine
promises
tobe beoffered.
one ofRuth
the very
serial
pictures
yet to
Roland, known
her excellent
work
in bothfor feminine
comedy
and
dramaticbefore
roles,theis camera
in the featured
role
presented
in
"
The
Neglected
Wife."
The
first
episode
this most
interesting offering,
Womanof aofAlone,"
presents
Roland
inis■' The
the
part
struggling
magazineMiss
writer
who lawyer,
emp
l
o
y
e
d
b
y
Horace
Kennedy,
a
successful
to assist him in writing a series of twelve articles
for a well-known
onacquaintance
domestic relaDuring theirtomagazine
business
the
lawyer istions.attracted
his assistant
and their exp
e
r
i
e
n
c
e
s
,
a
f
t
e
r
a
strong
friendship
up,
are related in this series of pictures.springs
The first
instalment promises a world of interest to come,
it can■' Thebeby any.
used as a Wife
criterion
for what
toand
Neglected
" series
shouldis'
notThefollow
beif first
missed
instalment of this serial will be seen
at the Theatre on of week.
Climax of Daring Reached in Late
Chapter
"The— Tuo
Railroad
(.Uu(»(i( of.^C}ial
Reels) Raiders"
The inthrill
thrills,thtthethingclimax
the
crisis
humanof risk,
next ofto daring,
impossible
awaits
you
in
the
most
recent
chapter
from
"
The
Railroad
serialuniversally
which has foras herits
star
HelenRaiders,"
Holmes, theknown
thrilling
escapades
beforewrecks,
the camera.
You have
seen pictures
of train
but nothing
like
the one that will be shown in " The Overland
Disaster,"
the
sixth
episode
of
this
wonder
series.
Helen's
activities
against
the
raiding
gang,
which
has so rowharassed
" K operations
" system, that
have anso early
narscoperingleaders
ofthetheir
capture ofedbythe the
is assured.
The schemeis
devised
Burke
to
wreck
the
Overland
ingenious
in itsTheconstruction
infromits
arrangement.
isinandaits clever
thriller
start
to finish
and willchapter
furnish
one showing
sufficient
excitement
to
satisfy
the
most
spirited.
Athirsting
desperate
plot isagainst
hatching,
the raiders
are
for revenge
ofbegins
their toplans
obtained plans
andHelen,
the but
girl anof inkling
thrills
makeismore
counter
rialize as still
thrills. which will mateThis sixth and
latest instalment of " The Railon road Raiders
of " willweek.be seen at the ■ theatre
Late AllChapter
of " Voiceof ona Thrilling
the Wire Picture
" Has
the Elements
(Dnivcrsal Serial — Two Reels)
Polly figures very prominently in the latest
episode
of hands
" The ofVoice" Redon "theWarren's
Wire." She
falls
into theaway
taken
a special
train which
isgang,
closelyis
followed
by onanother
containing
the authorities
who
are
trying
to
rescue
her.
Shirley
is
about
to board the special when he receives a secret
message from
which
him from
following
theLaschlas
special.
Thereby prevents
istheangang.
exciting
time
had
on shortly
theon train
occupied
Shirley
follows
after
the
receipt
of
the
message,
amearis
motor ofcar,travel
and aisthrilling
race
between
the
twotoin
staged.
Pollyconfined.
is takenThe
"disembodied
Frisco " Ida's
place
and
there
hand appears and starts toward her
throat
whileto she
Voice"
has
threatened
" getisShirley
" sleeping.
Welsh arrives
if he"Theleaves
his apartment
that
night.
in time
greeted with a number
of surprises.
Thistolatebe
chapter ofwhich
the " goVoiceto make
on thea thrilling
Wire " haspicture.
all the
elements
see" the
latest chapter
The Voiceof
on Youthe canWireweek.
at the
Theatreof "on
Plans Are Laid to Compromise Girl
of the Double Cross in Late Mystery
{Pathe Serial — Two Reels)
One of the important features of the Tenth
Episode
of
Pathe's
mystery
ofBrewster,
the Double
Cross,*'
is thestory,
return" The
of Mystery
Hurbert
disappeared father
in hisofownPhilippa,
home. who
The mysteriously
late episode
is entitled
"
The
Hole
in
the
Wall
"
and
conagreeable surprises
us all.she Bentley
plans tainsto somecompromise
Philippa for
so that
will be
compelled
to
marry
him.
She
is
lured
to
"
the
hole in the
a note from
Bentley
to onewall,"
of hisdispatched
lieutenantswithinstructing
him
to recover
from
the
District
Attorney's
possessionmittheed acrime.
confession inHale,
which Bentley
inDouble
doubthasCross,
as ad-to
the
real
identity ofPeter
the girl ofstill
the trying
has
an
interesting
experience
in
to
solve
the
to go to disappears.
the home
of themystery.
Masked Philippa
Strangeris butseensuddenly
on c
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ADVANCE

OFFERINGS

" A Naked Soul " Second French
Picture of World-Brady
The second of the French photodrainas
purchased by World-Pictures Brady-Made
for distribution upon the regular program
is calledis "AlistedNaked
Soul,"11. and
lication
for June
The itsstarpub--of
this production is Susan Grandaise, whose
Old World personations of sympathetic
roles are so very popular that they have
gained for her the affectionate sobriquet,
"the sweetest
girl in Europe,"
tainly speaks volumes
for the which
manner cer-in
which she must have endeared herself to
screen patrons abroad.
"A NakedwillSoul,"
which nMissto
her introductio
have through
Grandaise
the American public, is the love story of a
modern prince and a beautiful country girl.
In the cast are: Brenton Marchville, a son
of Albert Signer, who gave such a vivid
performance of the schoolmaster in " MothGrace.Derval and George
ers of France";
Trev
ille
Arthur Writing Story for Miss
Saunders
Lee Arthur, author of " The Auctioneer "
which was the successful stage vehicle of
David Warfield, some seasons back, " The
Gay Mr. Lightfoot," "We 'Uns of Tennessee," "Private John Allen," "Cohen's
Luck," "Breaking Into Society," and
dramatization
Huckleberry
Finn,"staff.
has
been attached ofto "the
Balboa studio
Mr.
Arthur's
first
work
for
the
Balboa
studio will be a story for Jackie Saunders,
the Horkheimer-Mutual star, in which she
appears as an unconventional girl. The
story will call for five principals and
numerous lesser lights. Sherwood Macdonaldthurwill
have the handling of the Arproduction.
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Popular Art Drama Stars on Schedule for May
Jean Sotliera in First Piclnro Under Now Diruclor N;ioiin ('.liildors
and Marion Swayno Mnko Prognim Debut— Alnm Uiinlon in Driiiuu
COUR well known stars, Alma Ilanlon, a story without villains, without unpleasant
Marion Swayne, Naomi Childcrs and sitnationSi and without dulness, It is a
Jean Sothern will be presented on the Art drama primarily of heart interest.
Dramas program for May.
Jean Sothern is slarrcd in this. Waltci
"The Auction of Virtue," the first re- Edwin, recently signed up by Van Dyke,
lease of the month, dated for May 3, directs, and Donald Cameron is llie leading
marks Naomi Childcrs' debut on the Art man. Others in the cast arc Tom Magranc
Dramas schedule. This picture was di- and Elsie Mason.
rected by Herbert Blache from the story
written by Joseph Poland. In support of Universart* Birth Control Fihn nt
Miss Childcrs are Leslie Austen, Wyndham
The newBroadway
Universal May
featurel.'iwhich has
Dume. Standing, Kirke Brown and Evelyn
been prepared
under the direction
of Lois
Second of the month's releases, sched- Weber and Phillips Smalley, about which
uled
for
May
10,
is
"
Little
Miss
Fortune,"
so much secrecy has been prcacrvcd
an Erbograph production featuring Marion hitherto,
is now announced for the BroadSwayne.
This
picture
is
Miss
Swayne's
beginning Sunday afternoon,
first for the Erbograph Conifi.iny, The M:iy wayKltlwatre,
TlirIv'.kI,.,
lllb- nf Ibri.mII.,"
pirfure
TIlC
n.-i.Hl
TIul
.,nd isit "deals
story
of
"Little
Miss
Fortum;
"
w.is
wriiten by Rev. Clarence J. ll.ini^ .hhI w.is Wlill Ihr sllhjMl nl \\n-I, Inil
ul. It WOS
directed by Josepli Levering. I.iniwij.; l'_rlj, shown piivaU'ly ;i lew ui|^lil .igu before a
president of Erbograph. considers the distinguislied audience of representative,
photoplay to be the best thing ever done New York men and women.
ata heart
his studio.
The new picture is in six reels. Misa
appeal. It is a comedy-drama with Weber
appears as Mrs, Broome, the wife
Next comes the Apollo Picture, "The of an eminent physician, who, through her
Mystic
Hour,"
which
is
said
to
be
one
of
possessed
sufthe most unusual dramas ever screened. husband'sficientcalling
kriowlt dgebecomes
to impart
it to ofcertain
The fact that it is founded on a mystifyinR wonKn who arc in need of her advice. The
dream, in which a murder is committed, story links together two contrasting famwill tend, it is believed, to arouse curiosity
ilies, one of the home of a wealthy couple
and interest in the minds of both exhibitors with a society-loving wife; and the other,
and laymen. Richard Rjdgely directed and the family of a laboring man. In each case
front.problem of the children comes to tlie
Alma Hanlon is featured. In the cast are the
Charles Hutchinson and Florence Short.
The last of the month's releases is Miss Weber. Phillips Smalley, Priscilla
Dean, Wedgcwood Nowell and Evelyn Sclentitled
Appeal."
the Van "ADykeMuteStutlios.
and isThissairlis infromhe bie have the principal roles.

Scenes from Herbert Brenon's Next Selznlck Picture " The Lone Wolf," with Haael Dawn in the Leading Role
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Film Version of " Within the Law" Warmly Praised
New York Reviewers (Commend Vilagrapb Presentation of Strong Drama—
"More Thrilling Than Stage Version," Writes Critic of N. Y. World
NEWSPAPER critics have given great atrc last night is its ever increasing dramatic power.
acclaim to Vitagraph's screen version
"That cumulative intensity and that
of "Within
Law," New
which York.
is i)laying at
the
Broadwaythetheatre,
tightening grip on the feelings of the audience are wonder fullj' perpetuated in the
"Zit" in the New York Journal closes
arrangement given by the Greater
Itis criticism with: "Don't miss this pic- screen
Company.
ture, whatever else you miss. It's worth Vitagraph
The
New
York Herald critic adds his
walking
miles
to
sec,
and
it's
worth
any
price of admission anyone cares to charge word of praise in language as follows:
to have \ nn sec il"
" Few words of praise, even though used
III (li'-i M' liiy iIh |iiclure fmm tlic stand- by the producers themselves, would more
point 111 I ;.i \ .1 1 1 1 \ 1. illcr, the author of than do justice to tlie motion picture ver" Within ih. I llir ?..urnrd critic -^avs :
sion nf ' Within the Law,' presented last
night at the Broadway theatre. It is con"The l>Kln,r iimNi-Ux h,i^ Jm,,,- fur
what no '-[.ii^r nt,ni;iLM r i .hiM ilmir In tiiuiously fascinating and its art of presentation from a dramatic viewpoint is far
the spokiri dr.ini,!. N.. iimIIm wlio has
in advance of that of many films which
seen ' Within
l..iw|inniu\
' .is ;i pla>
ab- have
attained great note.
solutely se it llir
ill tin
and nni^t
the fortune tliai iliis llljii is K"iii|^ lo make will
" Especial
commendation
is duebytoAlice
the
eqn.i! thai uf of ilif (jrcatcst pictures work
of a proficient
cast, headed
thai hav.- . v. r l.r.n shnwn.
Joyce as Mary Turner . . . and Harry
Morey as the Burglar . . . Eugene
ihe twothere
hoursis ofnot solid
the"Illoprr;it(ir,
one grinding
second thatof O'Rourkc, as the police inspector, alone was
could be taken out. In many of our two well
Theworth
criticseeing."
of the New* York World dehour features wc sec tin, fifiiiai, iwi'iUy
clared tliat the screen version is even more
and thirty niiiuites thai . onld , asil> he
omitted, and at two mn I;r,ia.h\ ay thrilling than the stage version. He writes:
hostelrirs fur llu- innlion hn,- inlfn -,|s,
Within the Law ' was shown on the
tiley ha\i lurn kiinwn in ,ul hiK r.aliin.'s screen last night in the Broadway theatre
to suit Mku lime sbi-.ls, r.iit ■ Wilhiii tlie before a crowded house and won an easy
Law ' would
liaOle the scissors
for you success as a moving picture. Bayard Veilwotdtl
cut it."American,
ler's melodrama,
exciting
The not
criticknow
of thewhereNew to York
enough
on the stage, which
is even was
more exciting
during ilie course of his exhaustive crit- in the movies."
icism, writes:
Greater Vitagraph has decided to release
the Law " theatre
on May being
14, thea showing
" The great enticement of Bayard Veil- at" Within
the Broadway
pre-reIcr's
'
Within
the
Law,'
a
photo
version
of
lease.
wliich was presented at tlie Broadway tlie-

Beban in Italian Play
Appears in Fnmiliar Role in
Peters and Kathryu Williams
'T'llKEE of Paramomit's stellar lights
^ will be seen on the program announced for the week of May 14. George
Beban, in another of his Italian roles ap" and
in " The Marcellini
Peters co-star
and House Millions
KathlynpearsWilliams
in "The llii'lnvay of Hope."
The slory of Mr. Reban's veliiclc tells
of Guido Harlclli, an lt;dian truck farmer,
who
and baby
happily.'of
Upon with
the h)>
.Kalb,will-br.mnbt
un lives
by anger,
Leo Marccllnii, \vi-allli_\ wine owner.
Gnido is found to be ilu nnl\ bviuL; relative and inherits a Inaniinil i-iaii He
is unhappy in hi-^ iiro-^iu i it \ , Imi bis wife
is taken in hand b> iwo mh.1,i1 advi-nturcrs
and is finally iihlin-,-,1 m ^^i ,i divorce.
A paper is found, liowever. wbioh lakes
away the Marcellini money and propcrh
and
returns
to happiness
Iter Guido's
partner wife
in their
humble
station. with
The ca.-it of characters includes Helen
Jerome Eddy, as Antoinetta Bartelli, Pietro
Sosso as Leo Marcellini, Henry Woodward as Wade Crosby, Fred Huntly as
Mr. Hargravc, May Gaston as Nancy
Harris, W. II. Bainbridge as Mr. Waring
Eugene Palletc as Mr. Murray, Adele Fa^rington as Mrs. Murray. The production
was directed by Donald Crisp.

on Paramount Program
The Marcellini Millions"
— Hous<
Co-Starring in Another Feature
" Tiic Mack,
Highwaywhichof Hope
a story by
Willard
tells of" isa bedraggled
maid-of-all-work around Missouri Joe's
saloon and dance hall, known as Lonely
Lou. Joe is in love with her because, in
spite
of her sloppy appearance and rags
and taller-,
.be is a very beautiful girl.
A ct'wluM-, hiack sheep of a wealthy
family, uiiiie intoxicated marries Lou.
.■\fter many unhappy adventures in which
they are separated, Lou and her husband
are reunited and enjoy wealth through the
find
of a ofmine.
picture teems with
incidents
heart This
interest.
Surrounding the program week of May
14th will be the sixty-sixth edition of the
Paramount-Bray
hs.
maga^:mc-ein-the-screen, Pictograp
in which fourthesubjects
are sliown : ■'How Uncle Sam Takes
Money and Makes It New." "Lessons Oldin
Wood
Carving," "Sun Cure" and a
comedy cartoon.
Burton Holmes in the sixty-seventh of
his weekly trips around the world takes
his travelers to see the Kandy
elephants
near Ceylon.
A single ceel Black Diamond comedy
will be released this week entitled
Wmdow Dresser's Dream," in which "The
is said to be action from start to finish.there

Bluebird Names and Schedules
Early Releases
Exhibitors will be interested in the
definitc announcement of features and
dates for the Bluebird series in a schedule
that is fixed for the tirst week in lulv.
Bluebird's inmost
leaders showniys
will lie
concerned
thesepopular
early summer
and a varied assortment of themes will be
presented.
As previously announced June 4 will
mark the appearance of Franklyn Farnuni
and Brownie Vernon in a comedy drama.
"Bringing
on Junc-in
11 Dorothy Father
PhillipsHome,"
will be and
presented
"A Doll's House" from the Ibsen plaj^
Ella Hall reappears on June 18 in " The
"A Kentucky Cinderella" will be the
Little
offeringOrphan."
week of June 25, with Ruth Clifford and Rupert Julian the featured ones
in a company including Emory Johnson.
Little Zoe Rae, Gretchen Lederer, Eddie
Polo, Frank Lanning, Myrtle Reeves and
Aurora Pratt. F. Hopkinson Smith's
story was adapted to the screen by E. J.
Clawson and Rupert Julian directed.
Ida May Park furnished story, scenario
and July
direction
for in" Fires
Rebellion,"
the
2 feature
which ofDorothy
Phillips will be the star. William Stoweli and
Lon Chaney will, as usual, be leaders in
Miss Phillips's support.
Two Directors Handling " The
From nowTwisted
on until Thread
the finish "of Balboa's
noted serial,
Thread," Willtwo
directors
will "The
handle Twisted
the production.
iam Bertram, under whose supervision,
" The Neglected Wife " by Will M. Ritchey
was
to a successful
direct,brought
with Edgar
Jones. close, will co" The Twisted Thread " is the work of
President H. M. Horkheimer. It is a serial production of fifteen notable episodes,
two of which are entirely fi,nished, and
work is in progress upon the next four.
Director Frank Crane began the task, having a contract with Messrs. Horkheimer
Brothers, for ten weeks. At the termination of this period, Mr. Crane was called
to Honolulu, by the illness of a relative
and
Edgar
late of the Metro forces,
was placed Jones,
in charge.
A new stage was erected at the Balboa
plant at a cost of $30,000 to adequately produce the serial, and Kathleen CliiTord, a
well-known
New York
former was assigned
the starvaudeville
part. perfor " S.Motion
O. S."
TheAdvertising
American Standard
Picture
Corporation of Chicago, which concern is
exploiting the state rights picture, " S. 0.
S.." made
tion, statesbythattheit Sunshine
has two ofFilmthe Corporabest artists in Chicago constantly at work on special advertising helps and novelties for
the printed
matter to be used with this
state
rights production.
A complete line of posters ranging in
size from one sheet to a twenty-four
sheets stand has been made up in additidowon to three
of heralds,
of wincards andstyles
a unique
lobby twodisplay.
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Favorite Player Tops Mutual
May 11 Program
LJEADED by Mary Miles Miiili-r in
Aiiriie-£or-Spite,"
offers wtuit
it *is "believed
will proveMutual
an exceptionally
interesting program for the week of May
14.
In her newest release Miss Mintcr is
shown in a variety of roles, one as a homely girl, which is something new for her.
" The Overland Disaster," is the sixth
chapteruled forofMay" The14. Railroad
Raiders,"occurs
sched-a
In this chapter
spectacular wreck of a Pullman car. Going
forty miles an hour, it runs off the rails
and rolls over and over down a forty foot
embankment.
" Whencomedy,
Betty alsoBetsreleased
" is tlieonsecond
MarieIn
Cahill
May 14.
this comedy Betty (Marie Cahill) starts
out without a cent and not even clothes to
her back and earns $1,000 in thirty days.
On May 16 comes Billie Rhodes in
"masquerades
Trixie of the
in which
Mary
as anFollies,"
actress and
cures hubby
of flirting.
" Jerry'sfor Finishing
is the Ovcy
Cub
comedy
May 17 inTouch
which "George
is featured. The laughs in this story arise
from Jerry's aspirations to be a movie magnate.
The Vogue contribution to the fun is
"shows
CaughtLillian
in theHamilton
End " ready
May 19, inanda
masquerading
suit of boy's clotlies.
" The Alibi " is the title of the ninth
story of the "Jimmie Dale, Alias the Grey
Seal " series. In this story the Grey Seal
upsets the plans of a crook who is impersonating him.
World-Brady Program
A SUMMER schedule listing fourteen
subjects to be released between May
14 and August 13 was announced by WorldPictures Brady-Made last week. The
order of release and names of the subjects follows :
May 14, Muriel Ostriche and Arthur
Ashley Clayton
in "Moral
May 21,in
Ethel
and Courage";
Montagu Love
"Yankee Pluck"; May 28, Alice Brady
in "Maternity";
Carlyle
Blackwell,
June ElvidgeJune
and 4,Dion
Titheradge
in "The Crimson Dove"; June 11, Robert Warwick and Gail Kane in " The False
Friend " ; June 18, Montagu Love, Gerda
Holmes and Evelyn Greeley in " The Brand
of Satan"; June 25, Ethel Clayton and
Edward Langford in " The Stolen Paradise " ; July 2, Alice Brady in "The Divorce
Game " ; July 9. Carlyle Blackwell and
June Elvidge in "The Price of Pride";
July 16, Kitty Gordon in "The Beloved
Adventuress
July Edward
23, Arthur
Ashley,in
Gerda
Holmes" ; andLangford
"Partnership"; July 30, Alice Brady in
"A Self-Made Widow"; August 6, Ethel
Clayton 13,
and Carlyle
Milton Blackwell
Sills in "Chasms";
August
and June
Elvidge in " The Waster."
May 28, Regina Badet and Albert Signer in "Atonement" June 11, Susan Grandaise in "A Naked Soul"; June 25,
Regina Badet and Paul Guide, in " The
Golden Lotus " ; July 16. Susan Grandaise,
Albert Love
SignerDawns."
and Paul Guide, in " When
True
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Story of Paris Underworld on Universal Program
Fivc-Purt
Bullcrrty,
"The Phtiiitoiu's
Sccrcl"
Lends Lnnn
for
Week
of Miiy
M— Numerous
Sliorl Drnnius
luul ComuiliQi)
Aro Offcrnil
ITHterH\" Tlirri\--nil
l'li:ml.>in'-ii.iiiii. , ivt,"
a But- appears, " Breaking the Family Strike," in
.ii mystery
which Matt
and Jane
arc featured. It wasMoorewritten
by H.GailJ. Shcpard
and
romance
ai
il^
lu\iil,
,i
lon^.',
i.rogram
offered by Universal for Ihc week of Mayis and directed by Matt Moore. In the sup14, an unusually strong bill for the ex- McGovern,porting cast are Margaret McUae and M.
hibitor.
"Tlu> Phaiilum^ Socrcf w;i^ i>rndiia<l
"The Gift of the Fairies," a Rex juvecomedy-drama, with Babe Early and
Charlu^ Swickar.l.
a "Jcenario
by J. Elsie nile
G.by Alexander,
and MollyInmiMaloiic,
Hayward
Albert, will complete the program for
Mack
and
Mignon
Anderson
have
lending
May 17.
roles.
On Friday, May 18, a Lncnmilc two-rccl
" Her Great Dilenmia," fealurinff
" To Oblige a Vampire," a Nestor com- drama,
edy, featuring Eddie Lyons and Lee Mo- Louise Lovely and Lee Hill, with K. N,
ran, supported by Olive Adair, will also be Wallack supporting, Is the principal offering. This interestiTig drama tells the story
released on May 14, niu!, as llu' name im- of a nurse
whose luve for a doctor iirompts
plies, Lyons and Moimh c uppcn lunilies
to show what can be duiu In .lid a vainpir- secrecy as to her antecedents,
ish dancer, who asks simply that a certain
In addition In Universal Sm i ii Magadesperate character be dispatched.
No, 19. (one
A iWyn,li
U di.un.i,
The feature release for Tuesdav, Mav 15, Brandzine,nfissue Death"
will .iKo"Thebe
un MAfay
18.arcWallace
Ueidin this
and'
is a Gold Seal, three -re.'l VVrslnn dran.a. ivlr,r-,M
M.ii
r
iiM
li,
m
Iter
featured
"The Honor of an Dnli.iu," I, ,iinii;i,' ■,lMi \ Ml ihr \ui\y.m frontier.
Harry Carey and Chiirr I )ii r,ii\. 11 w ,(\
.\ i:l 111 lun reel military drama, " Cawritten and productd l>^ !■ \ ki lsey,
r-*rominenl in the sii]i|k n i i !)■■ i .r- 1 are T. D. se\''. r.Miilii Iv.iiil." is llie principal offerCrittenton, Fred KeKi > .m^i J.u k Leonard.
ing; |mi s.iiiinlay, May 19. A Joker comedy, "Hie Last Scent" (one reel), featurA VictorEd. comedy,
featuring
Sedgwick" Fat
and and
Belle Foolish,"
Bennett,
and for
William
Francy, com-'
proKiam
this dale.
is the other Universal release for May 15. plelesing GaleIheHenry
On Suiiiiay. May 20, a Powers split-reel
On Wednesday, May 16, an L-Ko tworeel
comedy.Phil" ADunham,
Good Little
Boj'," fealiLic, ^hMwin^; a comedy cartoon, " When
featuring
LucilleBadIlutlon,
a Hen Lay an Egg?" and a Dor.sey
Charles Inslee and Merta Sterling, will be Does
Lost two-reel
Souls,"
released. This comedy was directed by isEduc:itional,
scheduled "The
along River
with anof Imp
Vin Moore under the supervision of J. G, mystery drama, "The Case of Dr. StanBlytheslone.
ley," il wliiiilieli Ifnhart
is featured.
During;
week ofHenley
May 14,
the tenth
Universal
Animated
is "The
the other
offering
for MayWeekly,
16. No. 72, epistule of Uiiiversal's mystery serial, "The
On Thursday, May 17, a Victor comedy Voice on the Wire," will be released.
Essanay's Schedule for SummerMonths Announced
President Spoor Explains Advanlugo of Early Prepnrntion— Anolhor
"Skinner" Subjecl and Several Essonuy-NilcB Picturou on L»ng Lint
ELEVEN features are scheduled in Es- Robert
from theRuddstoryWhiting,
in Ainslee's Magazine by
for thesanay's
summerannouncement
months. of its scliedule
" Skinner's Baby" will be released
Two of the subjects scheduled have al- August 6, This picture will be the third of
ready been announced. These are " The the Skinner series, with Bryant Washburn
Kight
Workers"
Jack Gardner
by Hazel Daly jumI iIk '>iiKinal
Marguerite
Clayton,withscheduled
for May and
21, supported
cast. This picture is a ^r>\u< I i^- " M nmer's
and
"
Filling
His
Own
Shoes,"
a
Bryant
Dress
Suit"
and successful
"SkiniMi'-.throughout
);iil,blc"
Washburn picture.
v/hichcountry.
have proven
the
On
June
IS,
the
first
of
the
EssanayNiles scries of redblooded Western dramas
Following
"Skinner's
come
11 I'lan-.,"
il,,' iliir^lBaby"
.it the will
Essanaywill be released. Its title is "The Land of "Op.
Nil.--.
n.
■
Tlir,
i.in.iii.
linn
will
bc
rethe
Long inShadows."
will be
featured
this, as wellJackas Gardner
the productions
leased Aiit^ii,! Zii. ■' l-.llicieiiry Edgar's
of this series to follow.
Courtship,"
a
comedy-drama
adapted
from
Evening Post story of that
Bryant Washburn will be starred in the the Saturday
by Clarence Buddiiigton Kclland, will
feature to follow. Its title will be "The betitlereleased
September 3.
Man
Who
Was
Afraid."
This
picture
will
The next on the program will be enpresent a film version of the story of that
title by Mary Brecht Pulvcr, which was
titled "LostofParadise."
pictureKummcr,
is from
the
FrederickTheArnold
published in the Saturday Evening Post, and story
will feature Marguerite Clayton. On
and won wide popularity.
24 Mr. Gardner will again apOn JulyThis16 is"The
will beof Sci)tember
issued.
the Range
second Boss"
production
pear in an Essanay-Niles feature entitled
Vifiilanles."
the Essanay-Niles Western dramatic series, "The
Prominent in flie list are more of the
presenting Jack Gardner.
Skinner series by Henry Irving Dodge,
'' The Golden Idiot " will be released July which
have proven so popular.
23. This production has been scenarioized
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Gauraont "Featurettes " on Timely Subjects
" Reel Life " and "
World " NotAppealMereto People
"Fillers"of
Carefullythe Edited,
Reels Around
All CluKBes— Short Toure
inol)iIes converted hy a new invention into
'T'llE exhibitor who believes in special- iield
cultivators. Golf enthusiasts are
^ izingofonpatronage
programs will
appealing
classes
do wellto regular
not to shown malcing use of the clever " autoped "
which
threatens to take the exercise out
tjverlook the Gaumont " featurettes " released weekly through iMutual — " Reel of golf. Caviare, the two-dollar-a-portion
Life " andalso" produces
l ours Around
the World."
known only
"elite,"
is shown
Gaumont
the Mutual
Weekly delicacy
being prepared
from to thethe roe
of the
sturgeon. And most timely, with the price of
which is cranuned full nowadays of timely
cverytliing
edible constantly advancing,
and l)atriulic features. But " Reel Life "
the graphic illustration at first hand ofis
and
"World
Hours" oiTer
a special
for the
live cxhihitor
up achance
to build
much liow sugar is produced in Barbadoes, a
neglected patronage from among the vastly interesting and important industry
people who want to know what is going of this tropic country.
More and more the taste for carefully
on iti the world at large. Great pains are
edited reels, supposed at first only to aptakeii
.
in
"editing"
these
weekly
compcndiums of useful knowledge and up-toselectthe" sauce
in anthataudience,
the-minute entertainment.
provenpeal toto thebe "just
gives theis
In the release of May 22, No. 29, of finest flavor to a well-directed performance, whether at the Strand and Rialto in
"Tours Around the World," the traveler
is given a look at the famous Gibraltar, New York or Grass Valley, California
then shown the results of excavations at
Martinique, where in 1902, 40,000 lives
To Buy Subjects for Schools
were wiped out hy the terrible eruption of
The Educational Film Company of Texas
Mount Pclee, thence to Cadiz, Spain, the
was
incorporated last week, with headlargest military port of this country of
quarters at113 West Eighth street,
traditions, and finally given a view of the
River Marne; Paris, before the war, with and will buy and distribute pictures ofAustin,
cational value to sdiools, colleges, and eduthe people at sport and play.
for
In the same week, No. 56, of "Reel children's matinees. Prominent
Life " shows farmers plowing with auto- of the state are interested in the educators
concern

New Topical Weekly Devoted
Entirely to War News
Under the name "American War News
Weeklycate ■ the Cinema War News Syndim New York is now releasing weekly
a new topical review devoted
ly
to war news The first releaseexclusive
of April
29 showed the launching of the new
submarine L-S at the Portsmouth, N. H., navy
yard,
S. soldiers
machinegame
lexas U.troops
'gunsin
"playintesting
g
earnest," women farmingtheto war
reduce
living
cost, and an "introdu
history of the
war " and " the dramactory
at
the
Capitol
with
the
theseprincipal actors." Such subjects as
interest.will not be of merely temporary

Selig Animal Film May 14
"A wonderful wild animal drama" was
the opinion of the K-E-S-E Board of Appraisement, which viewed the latest of Sehg
Plays, "The Lad and the
Lion,RedonSeal
1. Edgar Rice
Burroughs Tuesday
wrote ,theMaystory
which was
adapted for screen purposes by Gilson
Willets. The K-E-S-E ofKces predict instant
popularity for the drama. Among the features ISa storm at sea in which a ship foundleerass.eThe
Lad andservice
the Lion
" will beMay
red" inK-E-S-E
on Monday,

German Mine-Layers Shown in Bray Pictoeranh Nn fi7 n- t> • •
.
Mutual
The mystery of how mines
announces ^ilm
thai they
living;
have
""Woman
about to
been
Patriots^^
Mutual
by are
," a picture show- release
.^'^ P^'""*'"
ll^!
,ivi„„.
been
have
les
how mh
ing
what
women
a
five-ree
* 'HElaidmystery
are
doing
l
special
in the ofclosely
equip thempatriotic prowaters
selves to seri-e their country,to and
about England, is explainedpatrolled
another
duction,
"A
Daughte
graphicall
y
r
of
in
War."
It is to
tlie sixty-seventh release of Paramount- Puzzles.
mstallment of Sam Loyd's amusing Picto- be putless of out
as quickly
date.. as possible, regardrelease
Br.ny-Pictographs through animated
drawings.
At the
of tlic
it was an easy
matter forstart
German shipswardisguised
as fishmg boats, to plant mines in the English
Channel almost without interruption, but
this was slopped and hundreds of English
patrol ships were on constant watch for
any suspiciou
s craft.
The means later employed by the crafty
Germans w^,^ di.cov. rcd when a peculiarly
Shaped submarine was captured entangled
mjustonesuchof visitors.
the steel nets spread to interrupt
This submarine was found to be not the
expected kind with
of torpedoes
ready to discharge at aa stock
passing vessel, but
was laden with mines which
it
drop
a will
under noses ofcould
ships
already almost
their mflueiKCthe had
been felt. and
picture of
siihnw
but the English
authorit.cs this
supplied ariue,
photograph and
full
.trfiTrr'iadc'"^^'"'''-'-"^-'-'^
Modem Farming"; an exposi"tionhand
in in-to
/
2"'"
''°
^hare
in
viding food stuffs to cut the high costpro-of <==r„„ s..„.ri„
, „ wor.. t,,..™.,,^ c„rr„. Is,„. o, P_t Pt«.,r.
ph=
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Universal Announces Patriotic
Weekly Release
ONE of the most timely anni-mncemcnts
just come in is Universal's new
"Weekly,"
which will
greater
scope
on special
linoshnve
tli.iiin much
ilic long
established "AninKUcd News," yit ;utcmpt
a field more restriclcd to "current"
events than the splendid Universal "Screen
Magazine." This new reel, to be called
"'Universal
Current
Events."
Uie
next few weeks,
perhaps
month;;,willof forcourse
be dominated by war news. Where the
" Animated " gives rapid glimpses of all
world events, the new "supplement" as it
-were to the Animated, will take a few of
the more important events and ^ve t,ompletc and detailed pictures of them.
This will mean three important " specialties" in single reels from Universal. First
In point of etsablished prestige, the "Animated News Weekly
equallyandimportant
in a distinctly
different" ; field,
of permanent value in treating at length subjects
■of special and permanent interest, "The
Universal
Magazine."thanNewest,
just
now Screen
more important
eitherandin
its scope of immediate and tense interest
to American audiences, the new " Universal Current Events."
Pathe Has Single Reel
" Specialties
"" has always
T^HEconsistently
" House
of Pathe
carried
among
its weekly
releasessubjects
what may
be termedappeal
" specialties,"
short
of special
of great
value to the exhibitor who is willing to
take the pains to connect such pictures
■with ciallocal
demanding
that speclass ofpatronage
reel for their
entertainment.
For example the Florence Rose Fashions, with the boosting of the local department store, is a novelty feature that many
theatres consider their most important single reel drawing card. Because they can
trace directly to this reel patrons who
otherwise would not yet perhaps have ever
stepped inside a picture theatre.
The International cartoons, "starring"
the
widely famous
the comic
supplements
of the" heroes
Hearst" ofnewspapers,
now
include
"
Bringing
Up
Father,"by
These are half reels supplemented
travel pictures of wide appeal.
An entire reel of " Latest French Fashions" is a current release made in Paris.
The " Combitone " process has made the
new Pathe scenics " Know America, the
Land Wemand. Love,"
pictures
widely
deUsing simple
contrast
in incolors,
such for example as the azure blue of sky
against sere brown crags in central Arizona (current release of May 13), they
are both artistic and clear, something no
other color process can boast.
Terry " starting
SubjectMay 15,
The New
A. Kay" Company
will augment their service by the release of
a monthly single-reel feature entitled "The
Terry Human Interest Reel." The present
release " Terry
Feature success
Burlesques
" willbeenbe
continued,
exceptional
having
reported by exchanges handling it.
The new release will consist of four hundred feet of sociological scenics and four
hundred feet of animated drawings.
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Star GivesleerYoutli
$500 to Vohiufor Country
Sidney Drew and his wife, stars of tlic
Metro-Drew comedies gave a display of patriotism recently, wliicli presented Uncle
Sam with one more figliting man.
After atldrcssing a meeting of the Midday Recniiting Committee, ^7 Clumibers
street,
N. Y.,menMr,near
Drewhimturned
a K''oup
of yming
and tomade
the
prnpiisiliou lo give the first one who would
enlist pm, and in addition care for the
voiinv- iii;in's niullier, Harold Pnrves of .S-l
r> n 1 n inet, Brooklyn, accepted (lie olTer.
> JmiI, \\.is drawn, and tlie fntnie soldier
Willi h> ilie nearest recruiting station,
Mo-Toys Have Lively Sale
E. W,eral Hammons,
vice-pi'csideul
genmanager of the
Educationaland Films
Corporation, who luive secured the state
rightsernonNewtlieJersey,
Mo-'l'oyandComedies
for Northall of New
York
Stale, claims tliat bookings are pouring into
their ollices from all over the territory.
He claims the demand for these comcdica
is unprecedented.

Rothacker Produces Somethi
i*7EPPELIN
NEW "
^ YORK" andATTACK
" Manning ON
the Navy
are the titles of two single-reel specials
produced by Watterson R. Rothacker and
released by the Mutual.
Thetasy Zeppelin
pictureIiappen
is a iffictional
fanof what might
the Kaiser
should send a fleet of Zeps to raid New
York just as London has been raided so
often. The picture is given the requisite
touches of patriotic fervor. There is an
aviator hero who saves the city. A burning plane
Zeppelin
is shown,
bombed tobyearth.
the aeroscout and
sent flaming
The
enemy is routed and the flag waves free
again.
The picture was made by a process of
camera work which Mr. Rothacker is not
revealing. However, it is claimed realistic
results are obtained and some interesting
new views of New York and its water
front are
This picture is released Maypresented.
21,

g Different in War Specials
" M. iiir, ilii Navy" is a one-reel prcscnlaliini
Mil Naval
makingTraining
of a " jackie
it is dinu: nlm the
Station" asat
Lake Bluff, Illinois.
The picture was taken under tlie supervision of and witii the due oHicial approval
of thetail allnaval
It presents
in de-in
that authoritie>j.
the raw recruit
receives
training — being taken on the ground with
all of the facilities which the government
could offer.
This is the first time that the great naval
training station at Lake Bluff has been so
complelclv picscnlnl i[i ninlioti pictures.
At till'. -.I.Hi hr li.ivv I nnrnihulcH all of
its itil I II I I ml . Imi I iliii .iiii.ji in naval
and SI li'it.i III m.iiicis lielnic iliuy are sent
to Ihr ^r.iliniiiil In lake ship.
"TliiM iiii iiiirs have the important merit
of timely value .itid a special ((uality which
I am sure gives them a particular box office
value
to the exhibitor right now," observed
Mr, Rothacker.

Tense theVitagraph
Serial, Studios
" He,
FROM
Western
comes wordVitagraph
of the making
of a fifteen
episode serial, with Carol Halloway in the
only feminine role. The tentative title
given iamtheDuncan
playstars
is " Hearts
of Flame."
Willand directs
the serial.
We'^t*irn
critics
are
reported
as
enthusiastic over the work of Miss Halloway,
claiming she has all the elements necessary
to make her the heroine of the screen and
a typical " Girl of the Golden West."
Althoughhas thebeenmaking
of " Hearts
Flame"
surrounded
with theof
greatest
secrecy,
and
all
of
the
actors
from
stars to extras have been warned to refuse
to tell anything about the picture in which
they are working, enough has been seen to
predict that it is an exceptional story of the
West. Apparently Director Duncan has
succeeded in eliminating much of the
stereotyped
" wild
Western
for more staid,
though
realisticmelodrama
situations."

rtsTheof first
Flame,"
Ready
episode whicli
consistsin ofFall
three
reels is sub-titled "The Precious Ingred
i
e
n
t
,
"
a
n
d
apparently
has
to
do
with
some
priceless chemical or mineral, the entire
supply of which has been exhausted except
that obtainable from a small mine on the
Western slope of the Rocky Mountains.
This mine is controlled by John Gwynn, in
the picture William Duncan. The chemical
or mineral is of such tremendous importance that the available supply is absolutely
necessary to several of the world powers.
There is a battle of wits between Gwynn
and a German spy, who attempts to get posses ion of "The Precious
and
many adventures
follow Ingredient,"
in which Miss
Halloway has a prominent part.
At the New York offices of Greater Vitawas early
said, Fall
the and
serialwillwillprobably
be relegarsaepdh,initthe
consist of three episodes of three reels
each and three episodes of two reels each.
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Apportion Country on British War Film Prints
Itutlle FilniM Tukeii on Tiring Linei) Available Only in Certain
Serlionb ut Present— Denver Showing Gels Applause from Papers
to photographs and stories concerning
FOLLOWING
successPictures
of Pathe's
Of- these
wonderful pictures.
licial llritislitheWar
in ChicaKO, they opened to large business at the
"One of the lirst impressions you gain
American theatre, Denver, tlic fifth city when
looking at them is that you arc seein the United Slates to ace these auing a vast number of men engaged in some
thentic nitition pictures of actual warfare great industry," said the Post. " War has
ill the French hattlctietds.
become a business. Each man seems to
Contracts have hccn signed for the com- know his place and goes about his duty
plete scries of seven episodes of two reels as thougli it were a trade at which he had
cacli, prints have hcen apportioned to the been working for years methodically and
Pathe exchanges and the British War Pictures are now avaiiahle to exhibitors in effectively."
" Thelinepictures
were cases
taken thewithin
the
the territories covered by the following firing
and in many
cameraexposed to just as great danger
Pathe branches : Cliicago, Minneapolis, as themen were
man in action.
Boston, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, New
Orleans, Washington, Omaha, Buffalo,
" The Battle of the Somme was the
Dallas, Denver, Kansas City, New York, greatest bit of figliting ever recorded on
Newark, Cleveland, St. Louis, Atlanta and fdm up to that time. The Arras battle is
Seattle.
also shown in these pictures, together with
In all probability the set received by the every great fight in which the British take
Seattle branch will be interchanged be- part. _ These pictures are different from
tween that city and Portland and Butte.
anytliiug that has ever been shown. They
For the present the following liranciu-s were made for the British Government
will not receive prints and no cxploitalinn and it was not intended that they should
of the fdm will be made in their terri- be placed on exhibition.
The pictures will tell the entire story
tories: Albany, Charlotte, Cincinnati, Des
Moines, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Mil- of the war by tlie time they are completed.
waukee,
Salt
Lake
City
and
San
FranThey
are beinn made today. The recent
cisco.
tremendous advance into the Hindenburg
Until it is possible to obtain additional line will form pari of what is shown in
prints the war pictures will be available weeks to come. Therefore, the public canto exhibitors aceordiiiR to the above statenot afford to miss any portion of the picment,
tures because they are history in the
The Denver papers devoted large space
making."

Lively Demand for Best Subjects
in Far Northwest
The Seattle Paramount office reports that
the demand for the Arbuckle comedies
throughout the Northwest territory is so
great tliat they had to get extra help to
take care of them. The first one, "The
Butcher house
Boy," ofhasevery
beencitybooked
to thein
leading
and town
the territory.
Manager A. W. Eden of the Seattle Fox
office states that he is doing exceptional
business with the Fox comedies, and the
"A Daughter
issuper
goingfeature,
over big.
It played ofto thean Gods"
$8,000
business
during
its
week's
at the Majestic theatre. stay in Portland
"The Poor Little Rich Girl" played to
58,000 admissions in ten days at its recent
run
Oregon.at the People's theatre, Portland.
" Civilization " and the Hart picture "The
Desert Man " are also reported bringing
in big returns. ' Man"

Scores Applv for Dates on " God's
A steady stream of applications still
pours into the Frohman Amusement Coroffice for stars.
" God's Man " in
which H. B.poration's
Warner
In addition to a large number of picture
houses, many theatres which have been
playing exclusively to show attractions or
the two dollar film spectacle, are listed as
applicants for the picture.
As part of the recently organized Frohman plan for active co-operation between
its organization and the exchanges handling the Frobman attractions with excluGeneral Film Reports Best Houses Taking O. Henry Series
sive territorial rights, that corporation has
inaugurated
a service department which is
JOOKING
in
the
best
houses
has
been
pOOKING in the best houses has been the O. Henry stories, as brought out by
charge
of these various applicaaccorded tho
the OO. Henrjseries, cy^.A
filmed General Film, is tliat they have been sold in active
U :.<-eord.vI
M.n^.
tions
for
booking.
as
Broadway
Star Features,
upon ilu-ir merits as high class proreports
from General
Film. according to entirely
duction--.
ih.rr
li.iviiig
been
an
entire
absence ol arlificial stimulation.
Not only were the stories given a BroadBaby Osborne Subject Draws for
secondrelease—
instalment
of O.firstHenrj^'s—
way premiere by the Strand, but they are forThecurrent
Red Cross
had their
showing
continuing there and have also been hooked
With prices raised to fifty cents and a
York at Wurlitzer Hall to a pri- dollar,
by a New York circuit operating exclu- in New
the
Rialto
theatre, Brooklyn, played
vate audience last Wednesday, these includsively inthe mclropolitan district.
Baby Marie Osborne subject "Told at
Marionettes," " The Green Door " the
In Philadelphia, they are listed for the and ing""The
Twilight"
on April
to theoverbenefit
The Guiltv Partv."
Staidcy V. Mastbaum houses, including, the
the Red Cross
and 24realized
$2,000.of
Stanley, the Palace, the Great Northern,
Sixty
per
cent,
of
the
audience
were
tlic Family and the Colonial at Atlantic
to Mutual Pictures
sons prominent in Brooklyn society. perThe
City. Among the Boston houses repre- ASixTribute
Rialto
generally
charges an admission
motion
picture
houses
in
Los
Ansented inthe sales is the Scollav-Square
price
of
ten
cents.
geles were showing six different Mutual
and Aliiambra.
Olympia. San
OthersFrancisco;
over thethecoi'mtrv are features for the week of April 16.
the
Madison.
Go Well on Coast
"
The
Gentle Intruder." with Mary Miles
Detroit; the Empire. Hartford, and many
The General Film Exchange of Los AnMinter at Tally's ; " The Cure." with
others of equal importance.
Charlie Chaplin at the Garnck; " Dulcle's
geles, reports very successful run of the
The East Liberty Camerapho of PTtts- Adventure.
Mary Mik- Minter at O. Henry Stories at Miller's Alhambra theburgh. inaugurated a successfulne stunt
with the Liberty;" with
atre, the run to date being two weeks.
"Innocence of Lizcttc." with
the O. Henry stories. It used two of them
Minter at the Iris; "A Dream "The Barrier" also released by this exPast One at Rooney's " and " The Third orMaryTwoMiles
change played a four week engagement at
Ago," with Mar>' Miles Minter at
Ingredient
"
together
in
lieu
of
a
five-reel
; " at
Beloved
Rogues," with Clune's Auditorium, and will have a return
feature, a use to whicli they are readilv the
Kolh Laughlin
and Dill
the Academy
; and engagement in the very near future. These
adapted.
two releases
are for
expected
to be record
Wild Man," with Shorty breakers
Hamilton Turns
at tlie Liberty.
One gratifying thing in connection with "Shorty
this year
the General.
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RIGHTS

FIELD

wZln aid Bea!!'""'"^
New York's
newestwiiich
slate isright
concern.
Grapiiic
Features,
tiistrilmtinH
•' Tlie Woman and tiie Beast." have fmnid
larger quarters necessary, and early this
week moved from the Godfrey Building,
729 Seventh avenue, to the Candler
Building, 224 West Forty-seventh street.
Almost simultaneous with the move, the
first trade showings of the feature will
be given in the Candler Buildin;^-, tlusc
showings having been postiiuiK-il
week through the removal >>i (, rai.hic
headquarters.

Sunsliinc
Multiple
Reel
Tilled Completes
''S.().S." or
MchsHgc
to Hunianily":
Snid Eugenic
to Dnil willi Film
FtiBeuir Marriiigct. I.\Delii'ulo
Fasliioii Tnulo Sliowinn <m Miiy I t
MX- saiil til have been clullied in a way
Sinisliiiie
l-'ilin CnriiiM-.iiin
T HKc:v^ih.is uinipKlid
ils nml
\\hii h iikiIm s ihem appear as natural oceUKCnus l>\ilnir, whiili !>,■ ,li-lril ml,-,) inii i-m "The Call to Arms Against
by thi- \iiK rii .m SI,ni,l,M-.l \).,|im|| I'i, iiirr l aiiikd Uluod," a plirasc used by the AmerCnrpui-iiiiMii Mil ihi' h i.il II. 'hi- lu.iv, M ;in SiLindard in their advertisinR anand h.i-. i n ii ilu in l< ' s i i S ," w iih iHiniii i innits, is a most concise explanation
the Mih-ia|ili..ii, "A Mr-;i,:, i,, I I nm.niii v." nl"Tlie
whataiin.il
th. i^l,ilii.iii
luii i.'ally[ the
is. picture was
"S. t). S." dr.ils wilh iUv Mi!>j,U uf
in
charj^.'
'>i
iCiJi.u.l
i
,
Travers
and WilLUi^enic niani.ij;.' in ,i ni.nni.
i,
il
i>
.
Lnmrd,
liam Buckle). Imlh mI 1 ;i|ipear also in
has never I.H'fi;ir
Liri 1 lunclieil on hy any
manufacturer
uf inniii
HI iiiciures. Accord- the cast, suppoihil In Mun^iy La Fcini,
L , llie producer and formerly of Uin, i ,inh ; Su/anue I-'edoy,
ing to K.
M. Si-Mvil[
Second Production Started on general
manager
of lli -■ Siuishini' Company, Jane
Tlmiiij , ]-\-.\ Shannon, Mary Evthe iniderlyiiiy inolive tlironnhunl•i.-u\
elyn, GiMM 1 I in Ill, VVilliam Brotherby Edward Warren
lln- tomak-the
hood, Wilh.ini lUnn., and many others
Edward Warren, producer and director inn of "S. O. S/" has he
whose
faces aie familiar to piclure-playpublic
a
prodnctiu[i
which
wmilil
"
(-ari
\'
ils
ofwork" Theon Warfare
of
the
Flesh,"
has
started
the second production to be re- message homo " In an exli i tiu i\ 1 1 m cf nl yoers. In all a cast of 165 people was employed, The camera work was in charge
leased under his own trade-mark. He has cleanliness
manner, yet and
maintain
a
niaxinmin
dr^:n.'c
of
thorough wholesomciioss of I'rauk II, I'ipp.
engaged Rene Guissard. formerly of the
A showing to the trade is to be Riven in
Triangle and Gotdwyn forces as his cam- ihroughonl.
Its grewsonic scenes, sometimes employed
eraman, and Henry Allen Farnum as his
of Chicago's
downtown
technical director.
14, to he bylarK<-'
invitation
mdy, theatres
in the makin}- of a production of ihi.s type, onone May
The new scenario is by Rufus Steele, of
the Saturday Evening Post staff, and author of many big feature plays.
Curse of Eve " Has Influential Social Service Haekiuf;^
Curse oftn bringing
ICvi- " willabouthe the making of this pielnre," said Mrs.
largely"The
instrumental
" The Barrier " in Indiana and THAT
after tlic cxliibilion, " that I can
justice, instead of coiHlrmnatiuii. to the Landers,
Illinois
nation-wideOnce,
move- I
ment containedpredict
in thea narrative.
who errs, was the ojiinion expressed, uneciuivocally
Aaron J. Jones, who was recently in girl
read
some
lines which seem lo he borne
this week, by Mrs. Liilher K. Landers, the
New York to attend the formation of the noted
middle-western clubwoman and set- uiil emphalically hy Ihc slory of 'The
First National Exhibitors Circuit, has anworker, wlio passed through Los (.'iirsc iif I'.vr,' Thcv ran: ' Deep' dyed In
nounced the purchase by Jones, Linick Angeles, tlement
to the Orient, in the lelU i -, n\ hi I, nll-.Mi v. il III Ihr f:tce of
and
Schaeferbyof the" TheCentral
Barrier."
It wiltin cause of enChi route
Id- Wei fare Leagues. Mrs. destin> inn . lh>' rndr n\ l1i< Ajv.ni r.-icc—
he released
Film Co.
Landers was one of the few specially — in- Our wiiini n shall he nuai'drd. A man forIndiana and Illinois.
vited guests who, at the sulicilatioTi of
duty, forget.
country —Itbntis
President F. E, Keeler ol ihc Corona this gethemuch,willlove,
not,honor,
he cannot
Cummins Sells " Race Suicide " Cinema Company—which prc)ducecl this such whole-souled asserlifins as Ibis one is
in Jersey
new state rights feature — and enjoyed the that seems to be thr ) iinrl.niirnla! Ihrtne of
privilege of being present at a private this play, It is a imwi l inl iirr.iclnnenl, yet
Rightssoldtolast
" Race
" in NewCummins,
Jersey showing
were
weekSuicide
by Samuel
it does not sermonize lo the i xlent of being
of the film.
film broker, for Joseph W. Farnham to J. " I have been so profoinidly impressed tiresome. The essence of ils argument is
by the wholesome thought that has actuated not twaddle, but on the other iiand it conH. Holden of the Boreal Film Company.
al threads, deftly woven
sists nl
n intensely dramatic fabric.
Ill pari about ' Tlie Curse of
tOUi
Evi' llli
' I ih.ii II iImi nnl (glorify llie simiing
1,1 lui . I' . < .nl I I Ik, the innsiral composer, isbending every effort to complete
the score which will accompany the production.

William Burns,

Ten Companies
Play Leseer'e
Attractions
Sol L. Lesser, preslilcnt r,f ihc All-Star
Features Disiribiitors. Iim ni . m l-ranclsco, announces thai In ik ;. h.i hn companies playing histouring
five-film
iiilnilions
road attractions
the pistates
of Cali-as
fornia, Nevada and Arizona.
Mr. Lesser is carrying an orchestra, advance man, second man, operator and manager with his "Intolerance" companies.
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Uaininoiis to Market " The Fairy
and thevice-president
Waif " and genE, VV, Uammons,
eral manager of the Educational Films
Corporation, announces that on May 1 he
will start releasing on a slates rights basis
"The
Miles Fairy
Minlcr,and the Waif," featuring Mary
A complete line of advertising matter has
been prepared for exhibitors and other matter is in preparation, which will assist the
Independent Kxchange in its marketing.
The
Fairyoutbreak
and the of
Waif"
is basedstoryon ofthe"The
present
the
Kurortean War. This side of the story will
appeal to the yrown-iips, while Miss Mintcr
is expected to hold the interest of the
young folks.
In spite of the fact that llic main advertising campaign has noi \(i lu.n -.t.iried, a
brief announcenienl in lli. ii.mK- |i:i|K rs has
brought iMimcnuis ini|iiiiH-, in, in state
right buy<'is \\\u> Ii.im ,| h,r icrritory.
It was (l.Ti,l. ,| ii|<nii l,^ \|, I l.inimuiis, afconsidcriii^^
(lie nunu'v-making
valuestateof
the teri)icture
for both
the exhibitor and
right Im'yer,
to release
exchanges, the picture
citliertoon reputable
a percentage
basis or outright sale, at their option.
Leading Attractions in Phila.
Theatres
Pathc's " May Hlnssom " i-; making a decided hit in !'hil;i(i.Ii>hl.i Icrrilory "The
Mystery
..[ Hu | ,„nM.' (-. uss" making
good
as
numbers. a I'athe seiial and booking in large
■Phila..
"She"to the
from<lri<nFox,
Palace,
s, Imihcrowde
day dandthenight
for
a whole w.-, k'- l,, ,| , nn. li is continuing
this
populan
ni
upicsnit
week's
run
lx
cacli at the Broatlway in South Philadeldelphia.phia and at Nixon's theatre in North Phila"Tale of
" from the same
firm has ni.i.lrTwoihr Cilirs
bij^^cst
program featniv ,,t i!,,. Masonhitinofthe:uivPhiladelphia
t.rniMM
III.
consensu
s
of
opinion
of all exInl.Kni - M.uir h.
■'The l-u,n,.
with Florence Reed
achieved a triunipl lisi,,.on' its
week's run
at the Victoria. Philadelphiainitial
.

Beid.mi
n Chwin
Scenes
from
«is
Lincoln
Cycle mSeries
in which
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AT YOUR SERVICE!
C Motion Picture News
maintains a card catalog system com prising the most
complete record of movements in the State rights
field in existence.
C This information is at
your command.
C // row ivant information
on any pii'tiire. merely drop
us a post card, and we will
give you the name of the
buyer in your territory^ together iiith the cast, a condensed review and any other
information desired.
C Bear in mind that our
service costs you nothing.
Muehlman in Michigan
Charles H. Muehlman, formerly
the State Film Company, Detroit, and with
the
Thomas and
H. Incc
Picture " Civilization " in
Indiana
Illinois,
is spending a few
weeks in Michigan arranging
bookings
direct with exhibitors on "TheforGarden
of
Allah." a Selig production.
Lesser Buys Rights for " The
Whipa and
" inArizona
Two States
Californi
rights to the
Paragon Film Corporation's dramatization
of "Tin- \\'hii>- have been purchased by
Sol L. I_rssrr, i>,(-sident of the All-Star
Features Uistiibutors. Inc., of San Francisco.
The production is
a two
weeks engagement at thenowCortplaying
San
Francisco, and big business istheatre,
reported
Prices are twenty-five and fifty cents.

Kunsky Has Ince Productions
John H. Kunsky has confirmed the report thatfor
he the
has Ince
purchased the Michigan
francliise
productions
soon to be rtleased.Brothers
Mr. Kunsky, who
owns the Metro Film Exchange, the Madison Film Exchange and a chain of ten theatres in Detroit, would not say through
what channel he would release the
Incc
productions, but it is believed that it will
be through the Madison Exchange which
he uses only for his biggest and best independent pictures. Mr. Kunsky also has
the Casino Feature Film Company for his
short subjects, and the early Famous Players features.
Hyland Working for Mayfair
Peggy Hyland, star of the newly formed
Mayfair Film Corporation, is preparing to
start work on her first production for this
company on the twenty-first of the month.
A story has been selected for her, the title
and author of which will be announced
next week. Miss Hyland is taking an active interest in the launching of the new
companj', and will be all in readiness when
time comes to start grinding. Previous to
the date set for the initial studio work she
will tender a banquet to the employees of
the company and studio.
Ready for Military Service
Robert Warwick is preparing to answer
his
last weekof commencing
drillcountry's
with othercall,members
the New Yorkto
Athletic Club under command of a United
States army officer.
"If I am called to the colors," said Mr.
Warwick,
be anyduty
homeat defense stuff"it
for will
me. not
but active
the
Purchase Large Theatre
Ernest Horstmann, president of the
front."
Massachusetts
branch of the Motion Picture
Exhibitors' League
Charles W. Hodgedon of
have America,
purchased and
the
Wakefield theatre, Wakefield, Mass. Mr.
Hodgedon is owner of the Princess theatre,
Wakefield, which will now be closed except on Saturday evenings.

He
AppearsFeatures
as Abraham
Lincoln.
(Charter
Corporation)
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Glimpses of "The Price of the Soul," the Feature Release of the Vnricly Filitm Corporatioi
Well-Kuown Buyer on Lookout
for Comedies
Albert Teitel, head of the Ideal Fihii
Exchange, Philadelphia, plans to spend
this week in New York to look over the
field with an idea of purchasing comedies
for Ideal and also for the Midland Corporation of Chicago. Mr. Teitel, one of
the best known state rights buyers but
recently purchased the Ella Wheeler Wilcox stories in film, and also the feature
" Our
Inherited."
WhilePassions
on a brief
visit to New York last
week Mr. Teitel in course of an interview
gave as his opinion that exhibitors were
now forced to pay too much for their
pictures, the profits of the middlemen being
such
to leave little margin for the
theatreasmen.
" The Deemster in North States
Messrs. Wilson and Stedman of the
American Maid Film Co., 454 Loeb Arcade, Minneapolis, bought " The Deemster " forlastMinnesota,
North areandheldSouthon
Dakota
week. Options
two other groups of states and should
advantage be taken of same, only the
Pacific Coast states and one or two separate states will remain to be sold.
A sales campaign has been evolved for
buyers of " The Deemster " and their
constituents and is given free to all interested in promoting the Hall Caine
photoplay.
Application to the Arrow Film Corporation, 1205 Times Bldg., either by mail
or in person is sufficient to obtain the
above mentioned data.
Jones Has Ince and Goldwyn
Contracts for Midwest
Aaron J. Jones announces that Jones,
Linick & Schaefer have secured all the productions of Ralph and John Ince for
Illinois and Indiana, and that these productions will be released through the
Central Film Company, and has been appointed personal representative for the
Goldwyn Productions, and will open a special office for them here. He has also seatre. cured "The Crisis " for the Colonial the-

Hoffman
Disposes
"Sin
in — 13
States
Head of Concern
Bearing HisofNunio
Docn Woman"
Riipid Work in WuhI
Roliiriuii|{
with Copy of "Wlio Knows? "Seven Curdiiml Virtues," n Scrios, Soon
ing verycationbeautiful
thereto ishave
everya indiTHAT "The
Woman,"
latestCorrethat wc areandRoing
very
lease of theSinGeorge
Backerthe Film
■^sfnl market. We will soon have
poration is proving popular willi sl;iU' 'SULCI
ilii'
Sill
Woman'
entirely
disposed
of
right
[la-l
week, buyers
when was
M. H.evidenced
HofTniaiidurini.;
wircilllu'Sales
and then we will prcpari' fnr tlie next
Manager W. A. Bach that he had disposed George Hacker ijiiiuri', wliirh will bt
as soon ;is Mi, lloirinaii reUirna
of California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, started
Montana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Wy- to town. In fact wli-n lir iclnrns he will
oming,
Texas,
Utah,
Arizona,
Colorado
and
immediately
go ovn iln m w sinry which
Arkansas.
Mr, George Lcder< i , liiK.hii General of
M. H. Hoffman, who is at the head of the Backer company iias selected,
"The first Bernstein release will he
the distributing corporation which bears
I understand Mr. Hoffhis name, purchased the world's rights 'Who man isKnows?'.
a print of this hack with
to "The Sin Woman," which features the iiim and bringing
will ;iiraii)_'i> a trade showing soon
tri-star combination, Irene Fenwick, Rcine
Davics and Clifford Bruce. Soon there- after he arrives. 'I liis ;iirtiirc sliould gain
after he left for the West for the purpose immediate favor, fni ii li.r, lucn picturizcd
of disposing of the western territories, from the story whiMi i.in in tin- All-Story
and was .1 vwy puiiular fiction
A print was shipped to Los Angeles in Magazine
advance of his leaving, and, upon his ar- serial.
"After 'Who Knows?' wc will release
rival there he gave a special showing to
the Pacific Coast buyers. The picture made
' The Seven Cardinal Viran instantaneous hit with them, and he the bigtues,'scries,
in sevenI think
epiimmediately received several offers from
sodes,whichseven will
reelsbetoreleased
an episode.
Mr.
Hoffman
is
bringing tlie first episode,
energetic film men who saw the many opportunities this picture offered for exploita- he hintsis called
with him,any but.of
tliat he'Humility'
will not release
tion and quick returns for their money, which
them until the entire series is completed.
as well as a probable long run.
In addition to selling state rights on Bernstein is now worlting on the fourth,
this trip, Mr. Hoffman has been organizing and the remainder will be finished in a
his own exchanges, which will handle his
products exclusively. ITc arrived at Salt very short time."
Lake City last week, on his return trip,
Provides Variety of Press
and at inthat
time reported
lie had west
-^uc- Warren Material
for Picture
cceded
establishing
three cxchanfies
rfici-s linv placed
of Denver. He is expected to stop at Tbe Ivhvn
Denver and Kansas City on his way back in tin 111. ill-, [, 1,1- v.-ii-iitv of di .pl.iy and
and establish branches in those cities.
iIh ii im w lirnniiclion,
In the meantime, Sales Manager Bach Prcs , Hi.il. ; l.ilin onoi" ilie
hicsh." press
The matel 1I ni .L combination
sheet
reports that he has been negotiating with "Til.' W. ria111.
buyers for the disposal of all the foreign should;', III M i'Wan-r
k and white the styles of
rights, and, he expects to close this big posters, ones, threes, sixes, and twentydeal before Hoffman returns.
four sheet stands, the cuts, for display and
text illustration, and other miscellaneous
"
We
have
sold
the
northern
New
Jersey
stuff.
The press stories cover every angle
rights during the past week and 1 hope
to have all of New England disposed of the production besides giving many promotion, exploitation and selling hints.
ofa few
beforedaysMr. ago.Hoffman returns," said Bach
Many hibitosuggestions
r inthe way of arccatchoffered
lines tofor theuse ex-in
" Our first picture seems to have won the lobbys.
immediate popularity. Everything is look-
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From " Parentage "
Demand for Minter Feature,
Great Care Exercised in Filming "Parentage"
" ing
Fairymatter
and such
Waif as" posters,
Advertis
Frniik Seng Tells of His Wcas Regarding Realistic
as
heralds, displays and all other helps have
Excmplilicd in First Picture— Believes It Will Set aProduction
High Mark
prepared for the exhibitor in making
pRODlirriON of the most painstaking screen. Those who have seen the picture beensuccess
the showing of the Mary Miles
1 iialurc. III,- ruk. Icllonaal in fihulng declare the result has more than justified aMinter
feature, will
" Thebe Fairy
and onthe aWaif."
the weeks spent in its preparation.
■■theI'al.iilaKe,"
is .an i,l,al
The picture
c,f I'r.ulk Jof Sing
released
state
weallhy fiirtiiliiia;
inaiiiifaclnrer
Chiproduction
is notcrowds
an attempt
rights basis, and although there has been no
cago, who recently entered the field of of- win" This
and mobto advertising
with great
approval
done,
a
small
reading
notice
in
fering special productions to the state scenes, which are so often iiijected into a the trade papers has brought
rights market.
picture for advertising and publicity pur- from state rights buyers. many inquiries
E.
H,
Hammons,
the
This initial offering of his w.is
poses, and which seldom mislead anyone vice-president and general manager of
making for months, Hobart I Kill
but the producer.
It is a simple story of Educational Films Corporation, which theis
directed the filming paid the minutest at- ' ParciitaRc ' aTi.l the effect of fathers
and releasing " The Fairy and Waif," in speaktention to details. In an interview Mr, motlu rs upon ihcir children. It is a mirror
.Seng had this to sav :
whicli rellccts the truth
ing of the picture
said: "We
so muchatconditions confidence
in this picture
as a have
box-ofiice
which exist today in many about
households and
"Withseason
but ahi-f,wunnnliu.il
■,N,,,,ti,.ii., mi\
Il„- pr.srnt
traction that we are releasing it to responscreen
iininril have been in the world ever since the days
sible states rights buyers on a percentage
luimber of pnuhi, 1 1,
of Eden. There is no attempt at thrilling
successes from Ik.iIi
and sensational
climaxes, no wild melo- basis or outright sale,"
drama or murders, but there is a beautiful
hibitors" that
poinlha\,
ni \1
liictures
story of love
devotion running through " The Crisis " in New England,
since the hcginiiiiij; have .vear, a regret- It which will and
and Canada
to every father, every
tahty low percental a. fits returned to the mother, ivLTvappeal
child
and
The Sherman Film Releasing Company
young
prothicer hainlsoinr (1,1
girl K ho has faith in the maninnocent
she
It has opened an oflice at 80 Boylston street,
'■ 1 lullrvv III, II III
is one of those pictures which sendsloves.
people Poston, Mass,, for handling
the New Enging Wlun III. |,i,„|ii
out into the world
to think— because
it
which will III. 111. Imi
land release of Selig's "The Crisis." W.
note in every heart. ' Par- F, Jackson
is
manager
and
Harry
Cohen is
money. I will Mum liiliii i' to liroadway touches entaage 'ishuman
one of those productions— in press representative,
a production, miiia ili-liiictive in cliar- fact, the first—
acler and thcnu , wl 1 believe is going at the same time.that teaches and entertains beenCanadian
rights
to
"The
Barrier"
have
Superfeatures, Ltd. Charies
to enjoy imiiuiis. fi
"-Mn.uly iniinmcrable state rights buv- Stevens,soldwhoto represents
the
firm,
'purchased
.application certain terri- the production from M, E, Mauer, Eastern
"The name of thk iirodiicliou is 'Par- ers havetoriesniade
without seeing the for
picture It will representative of the Sherman-Elliott Comentage,' Itcomes
from theHmln
jhii uI Martin
li li,,v be shown to the trade in the near. future
and Hobart
G, Chandler
" pany,
been over three months in pnp.n ili,.ii ,nul
the inr^oiuil .iij.tr- Market Strong,
was produced
vision
of HobarliiiuKr
No Change of Name
Ihiil,;, wlin at last has
Says Cinema War
had the opporliiiuu ,,( pniting
inlo
News Syndicate
Le Roy Cady, High Art Feature Comtion an idea which he has fathered realizapany,
Neb., desires to correct
for the
the state rights market was never the rumorof Lincoln,
that the Missouri Valley Film
p.ast two or three years. In ' Parentage ' illThat
condition and was never so Company, has changed
tins
young author-director gives to the ea,gera better
its name to the
to alisorl, iinicl offering is proved High Arts Feature Company.
public,
While
implies, ill silent beauty, all that the word hy the .piirk and aenlliusias
lic response made concerns are under the management of both
Mr.to the Cnu-nia W ar .\e„s Syndicate's ad- Cadj', they are distinct corporations. Both
" For more than three months lir, Hen- News,
concerns
v
e
r
t
i
s
e
m
e
n
t
are
1
1
last
in
week's
the
same
Motion
building,
ley
Pictum
at
worked
140
apart
interfer
Twelfth street,
nation executivesfrom
who ruin ing organmany
derstandingfrom
probably which
arose. fact the misunMail and wire inquiries for territory
routine program releases. He paidsiespecial
attention to the minutest details. One mem- have flooded their offices since the early
ber of the cast says spent an entire day part of last week, and they have already Four Sub-Sea Prints in Michigan
closed several of their territories, although
taking one scene at ahewindow
order that sold.
Four prints of "Twenty Thousand
the greater part of the country is vet to be Leagues
it might give him the effect he inwanted
Under
Sea" are working in
was an entire week taking the classrooHem
Michigan
at the the
present
time, according to
The initial release is going well through- Leo J. Eckstein,
scenes, with the result that ' Parentage ' has,
of the Barnett
manager
one of the most realistic pictures of ' school
out New York City, and that doubtfess Smith
Film
.Attractions
with
offices
in the Peter
building.
d.iys that has ever been shown on the stimulated the wide action above mentioned
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Directorial Reins Again Taken
Up by Wm. C. De Mille
William C. Dc Millc ulio lias lu-cu ilcvotiiig
cxi-hi'.i\-i .ii.uvilir-.
1\ I'l n- m-xciviI
montits himself
lo the -(•i.iiarii.
:ii ilu>
Lasky
Slndio
in
r-[iill\
wooil,
^ii^aiiihaveIn
take up tiic wnrk of dirtctiiif; ;iiulis will
Louise Huff and Jack Pickford ;is cn-stars
in his first production "The (dm^i House."
under the new arranecmcul. Mr. I )<_■ Afillr
first came to the Lasky Studio for i\w pin poscbrotlier,
of writiiig
io lii-andliirccicd
his
Cecilscenarios
B. Dc Mille
the otherby
members of the Lasky directorial staff. He
later directed several productions biinsclf,
among them being "The Ul.nk IjsI,"
"Common Ground," " Tiie Clown, rhc
Heir to the Hoorah," "The R^l^;aIunlllLl "
and " The Sowers.'
Selig Announces Comedy Series
William N. ScHg announces the forthcoming release in K-E-S-E of a scries of
farce-comedies, eacli two reeU in length.
The first, founded on the Ho\t cuiued>'.
Hole21.in Others
the Ground."
will will
be released
on"A May
to follow
include,
"Those
A Brass
Monkey,"
"
A
Ra^
Hab\',"
etc.
who have seen private iireseiUatious
of these comedies claim they \vill set .i new
record in motion picture comedy. Miss
Amy Dennis, a brand new comedy star is
introduced in these comedies. Others of
the f unmakers include William Fables,
James
Richman.Harris. The director is Joseph
Fairbanks Engages Henaberry
Joseph Henaberry, who created the role
of Abraham Lincoln in " The Birth of a
Nation," assisted D. W. Griflith in the producing ofengagement
"Intolerance"as aandFinerecently
comArts director,plhaseted anbeen
selected by Producer
John
Emerson to serve in tlie capacity of first
assistant.

FROM

THE

PRODUCERS

Mrs. Castle Starts Work in Five-Part Subject
by I'lUlif fur Stnr Siiiil lo
" Carroll of the Scerct SciTiro " Ciio.'.en
Have Thrilling Action— Works of Noted AmboFH for Kollowiun Filius
WORKrmii has
by Mrs. VerHale, of "Iron Claw" note, and
C;l^lh■beenal started
the A>;Ira-Pallie
Sut- Creighton
Warner Olaiul, who appeared in " I'ali ia."
dio
on
lui
III
1
liM
nel
I'e.itiire
im
ralhc
"These
playei's
havelo proved
iheir i>opuGeorge I- II . 111. III! u r l^ dineUni^,
larily, aiul their righl
ihe uuprecedented
Tlu lilK nl tln^ punne will i.rohahly he exploitation
made
possible
by
our strong
"(\un.ll Ml Ibe Secret Service," As its
iH>^aiii/altnu sjioken of as llie best
n;iine indieale>-, il i-. .i deleelive play said sales
in
the
industryand
llearsl
Publicity
added
totion.be characterized by thrills and fast ac- to. Pallic Publieil\'," said a Pallie olVicial
in
this connection,
Mrs. Castle feels that her part in the picBeeausc
Pathe
wants
lo
ni\e
exbibiiors
ture gives her ^^realer opiiorliinily than slic
draw in pi. lines of unilias liad before, ami thai she is learnjug a stars thatformly will
high ijuality— ileiieinlilili piiinrcs,
^reat
di'id inider ihe tutorage of GcofgC
FilZTiiauriee.
because of the success of " I'alna." ancl
Llnder the new administration of Mr. J, in order to make sure that Mrs, Caslh's
A. liersl, Ihe business of Patlie lias in- success in five-rcelcrs will eipial thai which
Patria Channing,
Mr. b'ilz
creased during llu' la si \'ear lo a point she madewasas selected
as her direelor,
and
never belure reaelie.i ni ihe lii-lory of the maurice
lo Philip HarlholoTuae, aiillnu' of " Very
compan\, ^uid il is held llial llie recently (lood
"Over Ninhl," "l.iltle Miss
ainiounred polic\ uf " llu\ oiiiee Stars Brown,"ICddie."
many ofother
hits, was
ihe work
edllingstage
(he scenarios.
otdy"
been largely
for lllis.Il entrusted and
Tin; has
polii\
simple ies|.onsM,Ie
in llie exireine.
Mr,
I'il/niaurice
was
recently
announced
(nnsisls mI i.l.iein,e nudei eoiHiael onl\ ,is lie;iil uf the Asira scenario dcparlmcnl.
ihoM- pl..\.r- wlin li,L\e lierinlleiv lnnM^n Me wiiiii' llie scenario for "Carroll of the
their worlli
ieeLs Haby
Mrs, Trent.
Caslie
has dmulo exhibilnis
br\ I I'.,
,dl llie
d.Mibl,
Secret Service " from the story of Joacpli
Marie OsbiH-iie i- iiou ,si;iMished as a
In one scene already taken, Veruon C/asgreat allraclion. and lin |.Hlnies, "l.illh;
lle, husband of Ihe actress, is "snapped"
Mary
Shadow
"Twin Sunshine,"
Kiddies" "and
"Told ,nid,lI Siiiisliiiie,"
Twilifiht," with lier. He but recently returned from
Europe,ation where
are
ccr|)s. he was a member of the avileaderin ingreat
the deinanil.
serial field.I'e.nT..I Wsr..hilelinis ina
Elliolt Dexter, who lias been seen in
"The Exploits of I'Jaine, Ili< I'eiiU of
Pauline," "The Iron Claw," " I'earl of the many
Marierole Doro's
the
leadingofmale
in this pictures
picture. hasMacey
Army," has
ek,, pai.l
Ibe pnbhr
llie I Iniled Stales
alone
nv.r ..IVl.l'IX'.dOO,
Willi Harlan Is tlie villain, and Susan Willa, who
ereaied
llie
pari
of
Aggie
Lynch
in
llie
"The Shine Cirl," " I'rn.lenre llie I'irale,"
"Her New \<'vk " (r. I, :isrrl ) .md " The oiirin.il
si.ijie
i)roduclioii
of
"Kick
In,"
has
Candyis t.irl,"
eoininn
JO, (.ladysstarlin-of iniieli the same sort of role,
Ictte
herselfMaya box-ollice
That the following fe; e, will be of
the
firstproving
magnitude.
ihe highest class is promised liv I'.tlbe in a
In
addition
lo
the
eight
box-office
stars
named above, Pathe has recently engaged slalenieiil
niosL aiilhuiibal w Ibeill l-works
ol,i.iiii.<,\ .1\ mm i ii a's I rjre-

Mrs. Vernon Castle in Sc«ncs from Her First Pathe Gold Rooster Play, " Carroll of the Secret Service "
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Universal to Train Women for Men's Places
Cor] Luenimlc, Following Urgent Suggestion by Motion
Picture News Laut Week, Starts Preparing for War Draft
CARL l.AEMMLE.
president
Uni- ollices, yoniig women, starting Monday, will
versal, ina statement
sent toofvarious
by mento the
to take
their They
placeswill,
whenas
newspaiKTS, fnrtlicr emplias-izes tlic need of betheytrained'
are called
colors.
immediate preparation on the part of nearly as is possible, be exempt from their
American exhibitors which was strongly present duties, so as to take advantage of
urged last week By Motion Picture News. their training, if they arc alrcadj' in the
It is signiBcant that Universal is prepar- Company's employ and young women coming lo train women to step in the places of
ing into tlie company now for training in
the men who are called to the army.
of stress, will Ul- paid regnlar salaries
The first action came last week when the case
and, ular
whensalariestliey
of take
men. men's places, the regUniversal
Exchange
managt;!"
engaged
a
New York newspaper woman to start out
on the road at once as a film saleswoman.
She will receive- the same salary as is
Expanding
StepsSalesmen's
were taken atBody
the meeting
of the
now being paid to men in the same capac- iNew
ity, and will employ, as closely as possible, Motion Picture Salesmen's Association of
the same selling tactics.
Philadelphia, on April 28, which will make
it a factor in Philadelphia filmdom.
Mr. itorLaenimle's
statement
urges exhibThe final adoption of constitution and
s to begin at once
to instruct
young
women
as
operators
of
projection
maby-laws was postponed until a later meetchines.
ing. It was decided to include all salesFollowing the example of foreign coun- membership.
men in the territory in those eligible to
tries at war, women will have lo take the
places of men in various caitacilii-; and in
The following were elected, bringing
various indtislrii-s, rrii\ civitl nllicials be- the total up lo thirty-six: Walter Murray,
lieve. The Uiii\< iv,il ( ,,iii,,.i„y is the first advance representative, "Civilization"; H.
lo exploit ilu- h. n;' ,,i u,>T)i, n so as to be Brinker, General Film Co.; J. J. O'Neill
prepared when ihr limc ^iirivt's,
and G. E. Maillard. Pathc ; S. Heenan,
In every diparlmunl of their Eastern. J.Vitagraph.
Binns, W. Wilder and J. A. Weist of
Western, Northern, Southern and foreign

William Hart, Gun-man of Screen, Coming East
Nolcd Delinculor of Wcslcm Characters lo Confer wiUi Triangle
O/Iirials on Conlroet and Rest a Month— Three Years Since Last Here
till- |>iiriioso of settling final details Man " for Liebler and Company some years
* of his new contr.ict with Triangle and ago. Hart was also co-starred with
Theodore Roberts
incidcntall.v
to take aliast,
nionlli's
rest, Los
William
when
S.
Hart is coining
leaving
An- the drainalic versionin "ofTheRexBarrier,"
Beach's popular
geles
8,
and
arriving
in
New
York
a
.'Maskaii
May
novel
was
presented
at
the
week later.
New .\nisterdam theatre.
He is a prominent and exceedingly popHe will he greeted in the varions large
cities Ihrough which he will pass bv
ular member of the Lambs
and was
local exhibitors and in Chicago and Pitts- one of the men appointed Club,
to handle the
Irargh, it is rrpnrlnl, eM.iislv. plans arc business details of the rebuildin
g
of that
under way lor hi. nuei mli.inuiu; m. A pub- famous Broadway institution.
licity man. eai.i, r.niian .111,nilh
1 a sin.ill personal
.staff will make Hie !n| Hire ears since
It is iio« iilnre Ilia
Hart left New \'ork
lured iilayers with Cliarli.lle Wf the fca"The
the Loncsoiiir
I'm un ot
pany. Trail
At thatof time
he had no iiiii
not
becoming a screen aetor, and it cs into
until he reached Los .\ngelcs and c c that
personal conlael with Tlioiiias H III
the possibilities of
were presented [,.reiM>' enough" lo amuse
his
that
time,interest
however.andHarteiithusiasni.'
has taken a Since
prominent
part in the development
of screen
.and now ranks as a great bo.-i-office liistorv
attraction. Itis perhaps not gcncrallv known
that
Hart
has
for
the
past
year
directed
his own plays.
Prior to his entrance into tlie films. Willjam S. Hart spent over fifteen years
the
legitimate stage. He was leading manon for
Madame Modjcska during her farewell
tour, played the heax-y lead in the original
wmpany of Ben
Hur. and
a veritable furor on Broadway created
in the part of
Cash H,awkins." with William Faversh
am
when the latter produced "The Squaw
"■'"■"vu_v.3momia
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Motion PicturesHitsto Popular Song
Universal is out with its latest novelty—
picture song successes. ExhibIhe motion
itors throughout
the country plan start
song contests with the offering ofto these
films.
Arrangements have been made for the
showing of the current song successes, and
tvhile the song is being sung, the story that
the song tells is being acted on the screen
for the audience.
The Universal exchanges arc co-operating with the exhibitors and the music dealers, and in conjunction with the publishers
of the songs selected, a campaign of publicity has been inaugurated that will give to
the popular ballad and patriotic song a new
and added recitation.
Scenario from Novel for Gail
Kane Production
Gail Kane has started work on her third
production for Mutual which is being
filmed at the American Studio.
" The Upper Crust," an adaptation of
novelhasentitled " The InCharles Sherman's
iscretions ofMolly"
been chosen as
Miss Kane.
the vehicle dfor
In this picture Miss Kane will be seen as
Molly O'Toole, a sweet village girl, who on
account
of reverses, goes to the city to seek
a broader field of opportunit
y.
of
wealth, luxury and position leadHerher love
into a
series of indiscretions.
Rough and Tumble Vogue
In the Vogne comedy "Flirting with
Danger," which is now being shot at the
Mutual-Vogue Studios,
Larry Bowes aptrainer. pears as a strong man and gymnasium
There is a rough and tumble fight between Bowes and the assistants in the gymnasium, inwhich the trainer
strength by vanquishing them. proves his
Later there is a real thriller when the
gang fills the balls in the bowling alley with
dynamite and wrecks the place.

iheatre. Now iinripr rn-n<=tr,,^n^„ tx.^^ h
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Either End Are Maxinc Elliott and Madge K
New Director for Baby Gloria
Joy Series
Director Henry King, who has been with
the Balboa Company four years, has acwithGailthe Kane.
American Studio,
where hecepted aposition
will direct
Mr. King's
successor
will bedirector
Robert under
Eiisminger,
formerly
assistant
Mr. King.
Mr. Ensminger will be assisted in his
new duties by Lewis King, Henry Kings
younger brother. George Rizard will continue inhis capacity as cameraman, having
officiated throughout the entire " Little
Mary
Sunshine"
The first
the
new series
in whichseries.
Baby Gloria
Joy ofis featured, waspartfinished
prior
to
Mr.
King's
deure. Mr. Ensminger will begin immediately on the work of directing the second
picture in the baby series, from a scenario
written
the Balboaby L.staff.Virginia Waters, a writer on
Jackie Saunders' Latest
Director Sherwood Macdonald has finWill M. Ritchey's
latestMutual
vehicle star.
f-or
Jackie ishedSaunders,
the Sunkist
The production was filmed at rhe Balboa
studio and will be released on the Mutual
program. Arthur Shirley plays opposite
the star and Captain Leslie T. Peacocke,
the scenario writer, accepted the role of
the father. The balance of the cast includes Moilie McConnell. Albert E. Ellis,
William Reed, Ben Rossier, Mignoii LcBrun and C. H. Voute.
New Yorke Studio Manager
Wiley J. Gibson has been appointed studio manager at the Yorke-Metro. following the resignation of N. W. Aronson, who
has gone to New York. Gibson's first connection with the motion picture business
was with the Universal Company several
years ago. Later he joined the forces of
Thomas Dixon, engaged in putting on The
Fall of a Nation. He came with Fred J.
Balshofer's
producing company in June,
1916.

0 from Her Second Goldwyn.

Rapf Names Essentials for Quality Production
President of To-Day Company Tolls of MtMhod Followed in MnkiiiR
'To-Day"— Slats, Direclor and Strong Snpiiorling Cuhi N«cd«d
riRST to get big names, and the ability iiiil I WiinU'd a big man to direct the work;
there was too much in tlic play to trust it
* that went with them, secondly to get It)
any s^tuihI i.,l<' dii.clor.
a director who was a director and give him
Ralph Incc
liis ownSo enterprises
a free hand, and, lastly, to compile a strong
supporting ca;.!— such was the idea of III
h. mI hand of Lilly WagU) 111,' III]. iiK one, and only an
Harry Rapf, president of tlic To-Day Fea- ner is an inlnisrly
^l i n
ture Film Corporation, when he began to
actor
of
ahilily
^itid [insi lion TOuld do it jusplan production
course,
after lie ofhad"To-Day."
the story. AH this, of ticc. After cunsid, rlu ; iii'.tilv a lumdrcd
Mills, hiniIn giving his views on the policy he names niy choice (i ll n II iM.iiik
llii' I'lltns and an
thought best in making this picture, Mr. seif a wcli-knowii ^t;ti iii
i.ili'iil
;iimI
aclor of cxlr;iiiriliii;u s ii-- \VViiil„-,^.„jKipniarRapf said last week :
Alice
ily. Tliuii I si riii r.l ( .
"
There
is
nothing
like
starting
right.
I
decided it was more than half the battle to Gale and K.ilc I .i.;,i(.i , It 111 tlic iiriKinal
secure people whose names were so potent cast of * To-Day,' and rounded out this
in the picture world as to need no intro- powerful ensemble with another strong
duction— names of paramount value, whose name, that of Lconore Harris."
worth would be instantly recognized by the
exhibitor.
Ralph Herz in New Piece
"At that time Flort-iicc Reed had scored
afollowing
sensalinnal
succ.^^m.<ii
in ' Tlir
Wanderer,'
Mystery of No. 47," a
Red
many
.iiM.sses.
And Seal"The
on MonPlay, for release by K-E-S-E, ScHg
when I learned, on ^ll |l^|||^; d,,.. rights of
production
in
placed
been
has
4,
day,
June
at the Sclig Studios, Chicago. Otis B.
the
the for
leading
had play,
been 'To-Day,'
originally that
written
her, part
and
is the director in charge. Ralph
that only other contracts had prevented her Thayer
Herz is the .star. The Sclig Company has
a very capable cast to support him,
engaged
playingway, Iknew
it dnring
its
year's
run
an
BroadhcTc was the one woman to it is announced.
play the role of Lilly WagiiiT. It was not
easy to win Miss Reed to tin- point nf
ing a contract that would call tm In r doing
Augment Rialto Program
such an important pirturc at lli»- ^airu: lime
Dc Frcnes and Paul M. Fclton,
that ^he was phu'ing in the sjjcakin;,' drama, whoJoseph
arc now associated with C. P. BosKloreiicil"<ced
is
first
and
last
an
artist—
a
worth
in
the
production of advertising films
great actress, with temperament, charm, in Wilkes-Iiarre,
Pa., supplied some excelbeauty and unparalleled acting skill. It relent
travel
and
cartoon subjects for the
quired only one reading of the scenario to
York)
theatre's first anniverwin her consent. She declared it the most Rialtosary(New
program.
powerful that had ever been offered to her,
and arrangements were promptly concluded
Edwin Directing Jean Sothern
whereby Miss Reed would work on 'ToDay ' during
four herdaysregular
of the Wednesday
week, exVan Dyke Film Corporation has engaged
empting her for
Walter Edwin, well-known director, to
and Saturday matinees.
activities.is
Sothern's
" Thisanyseemed
a pretty would
good start,
and supervise
His firstJeanpicture
with picture
Miss Sothern
almost
other producer
have been
satisfied to secure a star of such importance. "A Mute Appeal," released May 28.
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Three Stars Signed to Appear in Forthcoming Art Drama
such celebrities as Forbes-Robertson, Sir
CONTRACTS
been signed
bert Blachc,have
president
of theby U.Her-S. Herbert Tree. Mrs. Patrick Campbell, Olga
Nethcrsole and Elsie Ferguson, having
Amusi'nitnt Corporation, whereby tiiree been
leading man for the last three in
well-known players will appear in his next
picture, released on Art Dramas program, many of llieir jtlays. He has been featured
in productions by Belasco, Frohman, the
which
is
enlitled
"
House
of
Cards."
Catlicrine Calvert, widow of tJic late Shuberts, and many others.
His scrceli career began with Triangle,
Paul Armslronn. will play the leading
female role. Frank Mills appears oppo- where he w.-i-^ starred in "The Golden
site; Kittens lieichert, the popular child Claw. riir l-:dgc of the Aby^s," "The
aclresN. completes tlie trio.
Jforal F;tl)ric " and others.
Ihe third acquisition of the U. S.
Miss Calvert is known to theatre-goers
far and wide, She has played leading roles -Amusement Curporation, Kittens Reichert
in all of Iier Inisband's plays, including has Iii'cii ilh the I""ox Company' for over
yen- all
nntj ihr
lia-; productions
played important
"Alias Jimmy Valentine," "The Deej) ancarl>
of thatrolescom-in
Purple."
"Woman
Proposes,"
many
others. She
has been
starred and
in several
pany. .Atlhciugh only six years old she
big picture production.s.
has gained a reputation that many older
I'Vank Mills lias had a long career with players envy.
Wilbur ''Ages" in "The Heirs Aninial Life Films Being Made
by Selig
of Hate
" tlie producThe Selig Company has entered the field
_ In tion
" The
Heirs
of
Hate,"
of
educational
films,
the E. and
following " The Single Code." one R. Jungle Film Studiohasof leased
Los Angeles, and
of the duced
" Mor;ils
..f
Men
"
series
being
prothere, amid quiet surroundings and under
by tin- I 'avid I [i>r--l
released tlircu^'li itn Mnlna! ImIth Cor- the direction of Mr. C. E. Edwards, a man
, ponilinn, Vnuw W illiur. vlar and au- who has made a life study and work of
\yildand
animals,
made depicting the
thor, IK s.ii.l 1,. liav,- c.x.Hpliinial oppor- life
care offilmswildareanimals
and birds in
tunilv u> ili^play hi- vrrvililily.
their native haunts. Wild animals
Mr. Williiir ill ihis picture has eight their
and
young are shown at close range, and
diffcreru irialir-u|is. Tin- action covers a
the
studies
are
treated
in
a
way
that will
period uf lifly years and tlie aging proccesscs of time are sliuwn in the life of hold the interest of the smallest child, yet
not detract from the main educational idea.
lirlv
the
principal
charader,
"
Mornan
t.ray."
starting him at llie i'iehlv
The
Company is peculiarly well
Williur equippedSelig
showing his <leal)i al
produce such wild animal
studies as to
William
also plays the |):ui ,i
N. Selig has one of the
most valuable privately owned
collections
grandson of " ML,r^;an
of twenty-one, and 1
of wild beasts and birds in the world.
acters appear ii,;;,ilu
tiiis powerful
Ihe strongest scenes
drama.
Christie Not Directing Rhodes
A report current to the effect that Al E.
The production is well under way and Christie
is directing Billie Rhodes for the
^Ir. Wilbur is most
enthusiastic over his Mutual Program
is
d in a statesneii-Kv with it. I he tiunu. ,-,f ihe story,
ment issued this weekcontradicte
hy the Christie Film
whi.li carries „ul ,n,,>l f,„-cil,lv (he title
Company.
Mr.
Christie
is
directing
presonly.
of
Ihe Heirswithof retrilniliv
Hale," deals,
as might
ent Betty Compson and Margaret atGibson
he ■'exi)ected
e justice.
Jode Mtillally has an iinporlant
role
and
Harrisli InBraham collahorates in the dircctitu).

Wide Interest in Paralta Plan of
Distribution
Numerous iuciuirics are being daily made
to Nat 1. Brown, general nianai;er of Paralta Plays, witli
of distributi
on. regaril to the Paralla plan
Complaint is made in the letters of high
rentals charged on feature films and instahility of distribution manageme
Carl .-Vnderson, the president ofnt.the Paralta Plays Corimration, says that the
Paralta plan i» an eipiiiv
iilan which will
protect .Ml, cshiMlor
uho b,,-,,,,,, associated Willi Ibis eonipain, li „as , lonuulated to help the exhibitor and put him
on a sohd footing,
in service and in
financial results. Thebothworking
out of this
Pl.an in a pr:ielical w.ay. Mr. ,\nderson
asserts, will not only substantially aid the
l anilla cxhihitor, hut its innuence will he
so reflected that the
eipiitabl, cndltions must in the endsameextend
tbroir l„,nt
the industry as the result
of the deni.uids „f
the exhibitors who observe its working

Alice Howell. Star of Howell Comedies.

Ida Park Now Directing Single
Handed
From the time the Bluebird program
was established there has been
active in the direction of somea woman
of the
features, and when Lois Weber decided
to undertake the productio
n
of
her
own
features. Ida May Park was
td
assume the position Miss Weberengagcil
vacated
-Miss Park had furnished scores of scenarios and had assisted her husband
Joseph De Grasse, in directing numerous
Bluebirds, but had never previously undertaken single-handed supervision of any
production
Mr. De. Grasse had been directing
Dorothy Phillips, with his wife assisting,
and wdien Miss Park
to
directorship it was decidedwasthatpromoted
she should
alternate with her husband in supervising
Miss Phillips and her company.
Flashlight." to be released May 21,"The
was
Miss Park's first Bluebird.
"
Fires
of
Rebellion
,"
in
which
Miss
Phillips will appear July 2,
work entirely created by MisswillParkbe ina
story, scenario and direction. Besides attending toher share of the direction, Miss
Park will continue to assist Mr. De (iirasse
in the pieces he will produce, with Miss
Phillips11, asbeing
the the
star—first"Arelease
Doll'sunder
House."
June
tlie
revised arrangements.
Drug Smuggling rich
Expose
Picture in GoodThe battle of federal authorities to wipe
out opimri smuggling is the basis of Edna
Goodrich's second star production for
28.
her
X." "Reputation
"Queen
Mutual,
for release," May
is scheduled
first picture,

" Queen X " was written by Edwin M.
Stanton, assistant
United States attorney
of New York, who participated ni the crusade against opium smuggling and led
many of the raids on the gangs which ofdrug.
fered desperate resistance to tlie federal
government's attempt to stamp out the
Miss ofGoodrich
appears
as " Madame
queen
Chinatown,
a brilliant
woman, X,"
the
victim of the opium habit and leader of the
gang
which
smuggles
the
drug
into
the
United States.
is laid in New York and the
timeTheis story
the present.
Alice Howell, Star
The recent establishment of " Howl
Comedies"
brings Alice
Howellstarintoin de-an
served prominence
as a screen
unusual lield for women — to meet comparison with male bidders for laughter.
iss Howell has been with L-Ko for
several years, increasing her vogtic through
her remarkable adaptability to comedy as
expressed in daring deeds and unusual
"stunts" that have provoked laughter
every time a laugh was supposed to register.
The immediate plans for Miss Howell to be
presented in " Baloonatics," followed by
" Automaniacs " and " Neptune's Naughty
Daughter."
for future Director
releases Blystone
to keephasthearranged
Howl
Comediesrecting tuphe fourth
to standard,
is now diissue in and
the series.

Ma\ m, 1917
Mary Minter in One of Her
Favorite Roles
^^al^ Mil^-, Minter has another Cui'l'''
"Annie for Spite," her
lal. si .\rMlM.il-illAmeriean
photoplay,
Ma\- 14. Mary's dreams come released
trne in
"linioecnce
Annie for ofSpite
"
jnst
Lizette," as they did in " The
Miss ilinter In-rscK is responsible for the
molif ,-is well as llu: title uf her new pictnre.
she gets "adopted,"
roles inRoles
whichin whieh
she plays
a part o£ vivid
contrast
make
a
strong
appeal to the little
actress.
selectionoutofmany
"Annie
Spite"of
andIn inthecarrying
of theforideas
the play. Director James Kirkwood permit ed his yonthful star to have her own
waysaidto toa have
large putdegree
as a result^e
isbest
into and
the picture
the ferv
that is in her.
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Barriscale and Kerrigan Pictnres for Paralt
a
Carl Anderson Presulcnt of Purallu, Makt-s A.n,ounr*^.uotu MU.
Barnscflle blari.ng ■id, for111 ofCalifonna
lo Ito^in Work on Sul.joot
Par- eugiigetl
■^AKL A\'ni-KS(1N',
m the actual photofinip
' i., .iiuiounccd of
a feature play, the other twotiicwillworkbe
>>mli„|
nf
the
working
(Mil
all the preliminary details of
his Cn
Ilk
".M' \ ini■ I'",1 H. iMii>
and dramatic action iicccsI
iiliillnienl.
prorin
■^Ii N>iii,;,ni hiis selected the first three
Ik will
present
gcles wiilnn
id
u di. iiwn >ili"ii.v
hi-, own
eorporali
on, under the auspices
begin tlic gil
In-l
Idle piciiiiv> ,d' [lie Hiirrisealc and Kert^iinn of Oscar Apfcl.
sUuliu,
iiM.It" i
liiT,
phol(i]>]ii\,
., ,^11 M.niprisc from
^ liictnre will be ready sixteenriganIn coinp.nu,
lu.mv |,ii,,,,,,
Uis>x|.>,,t.
^lil be the rir.st
for n l. n
productio
ns
idi'
nl.Ms.d
under ilio ParalUi
Mr, .\iule diiltili.i; < anminiiceil that the Plan, an original co-operati
ve system for
Paralui tli.l
has sc- picture distribution, designed
to bring
cured cmiln of Mir irpuriiiinii
rr!r;isf. of tlu- J, aliput
a
more
ei|uitablc
division
Warri'H Km
between
the producing, distributingofandprofits
exTlu- slar I
liii)iting interesls.
moviiiu; |iiri
An exhibiior booking these pictures con(lurinfj
iIm
|>,
Hols iliern. ahsoliiiely. in liis own exhibiting
Hard Role for Star of "Little
territory, and he c;ni run them the same as
llu- I,..
\iiK'-les
about
Miss
Missionary
"
any
showiiKin nii^dil mn liis nwn allraelious
U Iti work
t'ali- to make
Margarita Fischer is callud upon to play Junehi>. I,Iirst pr ilnction.
ill immediately begin
iiimii, \ I imui ilh m, i ii,., will become the rsiiihiiMi's own pinprrly in his
a number ol" exciting scenes in licr fifth
Mr. Kerrigan will make from eight to own terrilory,
picture for Mutual, " Little Miss Missionand all
in exthem will redoundhe tomaythe dobenefit
ary." Among
them isdrawn
a wild byrideIndian
in a ten feature productions each year. Ho will his own ploiting
of
pocket,
careening
buckboard
employ three directors, and while one is
ponies, taken when she is supposedly unconscious.
An entire tribfe of Indians has been engaged to appear in this picture. They will
" Argonauts of California," Big Spectacle, Has Showing
encamp on the Exposition grotmds at San
CDVVARD L. GRAFTON'S "Argonauts Committee
San l''ranclsco
in 'S8, detail
wonDiego,
ders at the incorrectness
of liistorica!
scenes.and, will be used in various big
' of California," was given a trade
showing last week at llie Mission Play- displayed in the direction of the tcn-rccl
house inSan Gabriel, a siibiirh of Los An- feature. A pretty romance runs through
geles. The photodranui lias nun h in il of the slni-y,
Farrar's Protege Back
Marjorie Daw, who won wide pop- appeal to young and old. Ymuli i . Mm illt <I '■I. nil ( liurchill (John Brandon) is made
ularity as a protege of Geraldine Farrar
the story of a i)rairie sdn i i i n, ■ Mu lir,ii| of a small hank of New Engwhen the prima donna made her debut with
ing the country through nnlinikin ii.iil^, laiideis who set out, when news reaches
as a Lasky motion picture star, has re- Indian attacks and the lawless lilc ,,r ( idi- tliem of the discovery of gold near what
turned to the Lasky Studio after a long fornia in the period oF '4'); wliiU- Mif ii.lidl is now Placerville, California, lo share in
period of study at boarding school, and is who
remembers details of Ihe gold find in the wealth of the VVrsi, lii.niduii is in
again to appear in Paramount Pictures.
Sutter's mill, and the famous Vigilante love with Mari.iH ,^iilL\< || .triidc
Ii.-i lu join
pi i-,ii.,dr rijuMinand triesImllo M.ui.nrs
Kaby),
will
expcdilinii
the
,
not consent, ^iviiij:; liim only llie s.ilisfaclion that she will briiiM his sw<'ellie;irl to
California, .'illiaround the Horn if John makes
a fortune. After the trouble incident to
breaking trail across country, the New
l':iiglandestrikes
|s reachgoldSutter's
He
claim.where
on his mill,
Urandon
ncgo;ind inters
writes for Marian
Cressinto(Robert
Hriij;nnin
>.Mi lT:ini i l l! Iiiinker, to bcChaiidh r
liatiun-,
I' l . iM. 111,111 .ind her mother
Conir III .
I I "111 I Mini San Fran• I'li'i' d 111II'. '1I iiead
at theof time
ariivi' .1
San
ciscu
i'
■li'.id)
and his
the
All
Id.',
I'l-aricisco (V. O. Win iiidont (William
lienciimanr Ml.'Don l.iii ir .] ' a LlwIcss clement
[■"., Parsons),
are li- ailin^
in
the Norlhern
city, and sanctioning
robbery, gambling and bloodshed. Brando__
and Cress defy the Alcalde, and arc the
target for assassins until the law abiding
folk organize the myslerions Vigilante
Committee. 'aiMi Iii :iii.i..ti ,,i iu lir;id and
take the , nni- m ,,i i,v into its
own hands, 'pi. llini', .dl di im L.nues, changing chaos into order, and bringing about a
general semblance of peace,
Harry ICabierske directed the production,
Bessie Barriscale Finds Herself in Paralta Land
and Victor and August Sclieurich were the
Bottom, Herman Fichtcnberg, BessieNatBarriscale,
Carl Anderson.
Brown, Howard
Hickraan Robert Brunion; Top, Oscar Apfel cameramen.
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Rolin Film Co. Succeeded in Hour of Failure
Mukere of " Loiiesurae Luke " Comedies Had Hard Struggle — Hal
Roach, President, Once an " Extra " — Business and Artistry Mix
Nuts"theandnovelty
sent itofto the
Pathcaffair
on speculation,
S l'AKTED
the and
saved the
business byas a anman " who
extra"broketheintoRolin
Company.
I'ihn C(;nipany has in the short space of Rolin
Pathc
asked
for
more
pictures,
two years come from ihc border of " Bank- j.;ci liic proper capital to do things sorightto
the imMtioii
venture.ruptcy ItLand "is topcrh;jps
-In- u-<<iiIh,( ■,iKrrs-:r'iil
lh I iIkiI J h\ i-hi Wliiting was interested in the
its president, ilal Ivu.ah, w.is mikc :in slrui^ybng company.
iMr. Whiting is a Los Angeles man of
"extra,"
a director,
the impetus
was
given then
a venture
which thatapparently
was a wealthy family and was destined for
on Ilic rocks. lie that as it may, there is the law. He acquired a third interest in
iinlc room for argumcnl in tlir st.ilement the Rolin Company and immediately set
llie taskandof systems
putting the
ili.il ibe "Lonesome l.nke " cnniedies put out upon hooks
uponcompany's
a busiout l)y Rohn on the I'allie proj.;ram have finances,
ness basis and called in his assistant, W.
won an enviable popularity and firmly es- H. Doane,
to help. Dan Linthicum. the
t
a
b
l
i
s
h
e
d
t
h
e
status
of
the
producing
concern.
third owner of the business, sold out hi=;
to Whiting and Roach, leavMr. Roach is a young man, still un- shareing jointly
them the sole owners.
der thirty. Before entering the film field
lie was a mail carrier in Alaska. With
As ament,result
Mr. Whiting's
the Rolinof Company
since managehe took
,nid»ilion stirring, he decided to capitalize
iiis ability after having succeeded as a an interest in it, has discounted every bill
director, and xvilli a friend, formed the presented and the company doesn't owe a
Uolin Corn]iany. Al llie oulscl misf.irlune dollar.
was met, E;icli disLribuliiiL; cmnpany to
To-day Mr. Whiting is general manager
which pictures were sold by l^olin went of the company, Mr. Roach is president
liroke owing the purchase price, Rolin and general director. Mr. Widom, the atcapital was tied up and things looked black
torney, isvice-president, and Mr. Doane,
when Roach as a last resort jnit bis fotii- who recently acquired an interest in the
pany UnniiKb every fnnny silualion he company,
secretary. is assistant to the manager and
could think of, titled the picture "Just
Arbuckle in Reckless Romeo "
a Scream, 'Tis Said
As a modern Romeo, Roscoe Arbuckle i>
^aid to trifle with Shakespeare and in
the parlance of the time "get away with
itReckless
" in his newest
Paramount
comedythe " funTiuOf course
niakcr
doesRomeo."
not follow
the
slory
of
the
immortal bard, hut in heart
and
suspense there is a similarity, andinterest
in humor
and
the fdm say the producers,
goes daring
a step further,
Romeo, the reckless, i.s a hibulous husband, who. to square biniseU" with an
irate wife
and motlier-in-law, plans a day's
outmg in the park.
Here occurs the romantic episode which gives the
scenario its
litle and Romeo is badly beaten
up as
the result of his amorous adventures
Returning with blackened i>\ es to hi^ rela
tivcs he poses as the ro-cuer of b. .nuv
distress. All is well nnlil ibr t:,MnIy ii..
to the movies and dis^nvns ihai thV lrn>'
story
- Fatty's
part in the sentimental
incidentof has
been "transferred
to the screen
by a busy camera-man.
Coumionwealtli Star Opens Stage
Engagement
Elsie Mackay. who is contracted to appear m pictures produced bv tlie Commonwealth Pictures
tion of Chicago,
has just opened aCorpora
weeks engagement
at the new Amsterfour
dam
New
\ork as leading woman theatre inHerbert
1 ree >n Col, Newcome." ofH. Sir
A.
Spanuth
president of the Commonwealth Pictures
Corporation, states
that
end of thi-:
engagement he will start atthetheproducti
aleading
feature woman.
in which she will be starred onas theof

Roberts and Reid Renew Lasky
Contract
Word has been received from the Lask\
Studio at Hollywood that Theodore R(,b.
erthave tosigned
iraetsandwithW*a!lacc
Jesse L.RcidLasky
appearcon-in
Paramoimt Pictures for two more
Mr. Roberts before coming to tlicyears.
screen
was an acknowledged character actor on
the stage, and has supplemented his reputation by similar snccesse-; in the silent
drama. Wallace Rcid,
on the other
first came to the screen comparativelyhand
known, having had little >;tai?c expericnec-un.
^Dnrmg the
coursehas ofeither
his screen career.
Theodore
Roberts
starred in, or
taken the title roles in, " Anton the Terrible," "The Circus Man," "Mr. Grcx of
Monte
Wilson," "The
AmericanCarlo,"
Consul,"" Pudd'n
and many other productions.
Wallace Reid will be remembered for
his work as co-star in the following Lasky
Pictures : " The Golden riiancc," " The
House of the Golden Windows," " The Yellow Pawn," "The
Fetter," and
"The Prison WithoutGolden
Walls." Mr. Reid
also appeared
as
Don
Jose
in
of
Geraldine Farrar when the diva support
made her
motion picture debut in " Carmen."

Big Goldwyn Stars to Be at
Chicago Convention
Goldwyn Pictures Corporation will be
an active participant in the Motion Picture
Ziegfeld Corporation in Commo- Exhibitors' League Exposition in Chicago
July 14 to 22, and has taken space for
dious Quarters
headquarters
The newly-organized Ziegfeld Cinema Its
main aisle of the
Coliseum, immediatonelythefacing
Corporation has leased
the entrance
tlic
entire
seventh
floor of the model Yale and Towne office of the big convention hall.
The Goldwyn display will be designed by
building at 9 East Fortieth street, New
York,week
and established itself in the quarters three noted painters and scenic artists;
last
Hugo Ballin, Robert Edmond Jones and
The new concern is capitalized at $3,000- Everitt Shinn.
Goldwyn officers and stars will be in
000. William J. Worden, well-known in
the world of specialized business, is gen- attendance and a cable received yestereral manager of tlie new organization. He
day from Mary Garden, who is now in
IS also president of the Worden Efficiency Pans, brings the news that
she will reSales Company and treasurer of the J. T.
turn to America in time to take part in
Mullany Engineering Company of New
as Goldwyn's
repreYork City, and the Worden Realty Com- the exposition
sentative. Mae Marsh
and MadgechiefKennedy
pany of Springfield, Mass.
are expected to stop work in the
Fort
W. K,Kiniil\'
Ziegfeld.
of the well-known pro- Lee studios long enough to devote several
ni ibat
name, is president.
days to the convention,

E..pr«sions of Joy in " An AerUl Joy Ride " (Fox Film Com

J
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Trio of Striking Scenes from the MutunI Pcaiurc. " Mrs. Dnlfnme "

"The Golden God," Wall Street
Story, for Apollo
Following the completion of " The MysHour," athedrama
supcrnalural
and
the ticoccult,
Apolloof the
Studios
at Fort Lee
have
started
work
on
"
The
Golden
God,"
the story of which was written by Robert
Hage. Frederick Rath made the adaptation.
Alma Hanlon is starred, while Charles
Hutchinson takes the leading male role,
Florence Short, also has an important part.
The story deals with the efifect of moneylust on two happy people. Wealth comes
to them suddenly, and nearly ruins their
happiness. They learn almost too late that
riches do not bring happiness.
Many of the scenes in "The Golden
God"
depict interesting
moments are
on the
stock exchange,
and arrangement
being made whereby these parts can be pho.tographed in the exchange itself.
Greene Enthusiastic Over Pickford Ofifering
Walter E. Greene, president of Arlcraft.
predicts that Alary Pickford's latest picRomance of Anthe advanceRedwoods,"
prove ture,a "Arevelation.
!)rintwillof
the subject was received in the Artcraft
New York
from the Lasky West
Coast
Studiosoffices
last week,
"A new Mary Pickford will lie introduced to patrons of high-class photoplavs
on May 14, when ' A RomaiiCL- of the Redwo dsmakes
'
its initial public ;!ppcarancc,"
said
'Greene.
" Althoit;::!!
Icur imirli
-.tti
Miss Mr.
Pickford
in parts
tliai <Ii Ini.in.l
of her histrionic talent I liav.. tn-wr \ i.■^^^■d
her in a role that exacts such wonderful
dramatic display."

MutualFreiiler
Executives
StarsSit!iiiii|t
Only"
Trip Rciiort
New Plan
uiid HtilcliiiiNoii Further
Afl«r N.,.. York"liig
Coiitruol Willi Marj- Miles Minler and AequiriiiR Two Sliiiie Stars
lirst iiicttircs for the Amer•yANCilBLE
of Clio
aclivitiosof Gail Kane's
ican. Miss Kane's future pictures will
'■ of John cvidi-ncc
R. I'rniler,
I'nsiilcnt
Mutual and Samuel S. I luU-liinson. Presi- he directcil by Henry King, the director
dent of American Film Co., in llic pur. just now iiarlietilarly Itnowii for his sucm,iking of the " Little Mary
suance of their policy of "Ijif Stars only Sunshineces es in"thepictures.
for Mutual
" isrecent
foundvisitin totheNowtabulated
"The line-U|) at the .\nierican Studios
result
of their
York.
The return of these two film men to
satisfactory" covering
one now,"asob-it
Chicago was followed with the announce- is a decidedly
served Mr. llutchiiison
,
ment that Julii-llr 1);,,, MaKc star, has ilramatic
does fourproducts—
complete William
lines ofUiissell,
well del'mcd
whom
signed a contra< i im ih, making of a
a leader among the male stars
series of feature iiiennes for American: of1 consider
the day; Mary Miles Minter, just put
that Mary Miles M inter has signed a new under
a new anil high priced contract,
two-year contract with Mutual, and that
Julia Sanderson, noted legitimate star has who has her own special ficlil in tile motion picture world; Miss Cail Kane, adbeen placed under contract in behalf of
dly one of the greatest of the young
the Empire All Star Corporation which actresses mit ein
America ; and latest. Miss
is making pictures i,f Charles Frohman Juliette Day, from
whom we may expect
stage successes for n N .im ilirnugh Mutual. a new and valued ilramalie
product.
"This is somr
vi.lcnce of our
" Miss Day, in the opinion of the critics
strict adherence lo the policy of ' big 'does
not
look
a
stars President
only ' forFreuler.
the Mulual's
pictures,"
is considerably day
olderriver
than15'thatalthough
said
" We shall
have a.shefinished
and accomplislicil actress.andSheis
important
announcements concerning the has
appeared in a line of interesting sucvehicles in which these stars arc to apcesses indicative of what may be expected
pear. We are giving particular attention
of her in the pictures, including ' Blue
to
the
matter
of
diversity
of
dramatic
matter and clearly established lines of Hird,' ' Evcryworaan,' ' Yellow Jacket,'
production for each star, ft is a simple IChin
Chin,' every
' Marrying
Money,'
and
I win Beds,'
knownspends
matter of business jink'ni' iii lo discover satisfacto
and
the one
iiublicwellwhich
what line of material loi . [i i.,, best its money ryforto amusement
.
satisfies the public and ni.il.r nion.v for
the exhibitor and after that lo use that Santa
_ " With four big
companies
workcointhe
studios
will at just
sort of material for that star.
fort,al,|yBarbara
busy, with
ample hefacilities
for
" In acquiring Miss Sanderson for the all that the
rrr|uire and a big
Empire we are adding importantly lo the slrnng technicalpictures
stall
which
means
so
much
start with Miss Ann Murdoek, who is in the finish and ejuality of
the delivered
now at work on the first
of the
Charles Frohman successes atseries
the Empire picture.
Studios
on
l^ng
Island, Other addiGood Work in Hari Kari "
Fox Back from Visit to His
Stress is laid by the producers on the
tions to the staff of the Empire arc to
Western Studios
work done by Andrew Robson in "Hari be announced shortly."
After a Kvo „,„„„, ,,,3, ;„ Western
Mr. Hutchinson discussed some of the
Kari," adapted by the California Company plans
visit 10 his plant the
of the American Film
from
Julianplayed
Johnson's play,
in
Robson
\\ ilh;on 1-ox has returned tobyNew
in such stage productions connection with the additionCo.,of Inc.,
a new w.o,,
y"rk
company
will,
inany
for
Miss
ar
ideas
"The
Juliette
Wolf."
for future
Day.
"Richard
Miss
Carvel."
Day
es,
of his biggest roles in pictures was One
that will be directed by Rollin S. Sturgeon gleaned ,n his eight weeks of closeactiviti
contact
of Lothario, the demented
with
the
father in formerly Vitagraph's star director,
player
s
and
Coast,
produc
ers
on
who
the
" Mignon."
has been engaged in the making of Miss
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It You Aro Not On
ihe Mailing List of
the Moving Picture
Weekly— OET OH!
"Die Largest Film
IMmmA
UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmle, Pres.

UNIVERSAL

CURRENTIVENTS
Makes Its Initial Bow to Trade and Public
Hundreds of Exhibitors Hall it With Pleasure.
Termed a Long Felt Necessity to Exhibitors Throughout the World
SERIAL

ATTENDANCE

RECORDS

BROKEN

"VOICE ON THE WIRE"
GOING OVER BIG IN
Hundreds of Houses

Not alone in the entire circuit of Marcus Loew Theatres,
■r\i
°f "^^''^^nowtheatres
where
" itTHEis drawing
VOICE
ON
THEhouses
WIRE"
being
shown,episode.
capacity
at theis showing
of every
tbe Wire"
is provin
countryat telling
of the
big
dously
ar sgis nights
tremen
the
snowing
of eacE
evidpQ
by thetjopui
throng
On episode.
Voice
Exhibitors
who
are
"The
T ced
THA(lot'k
thai:
to
view
each
suctired
of
tjie
usual
serials
tlwt
r
episode.
In greate
■ contain nary a single element
lorksceeding
inLoew
the entire
circuit
of novelty
will And
ofj>ewMarcu
— thisa great
causeofoffor" thrills
the
serial
provis,ngHouses
Itself
Produced V the UNIVKSftL nui nflKWACraiM S, -CipsTijhl 1917
booking
Theelation
Voiceinplays
On
ingis succes
sinasb
and
this
The
Wire."
Ben
Wilson
rity
great
popula
Is
not
alone
ed
confin
to
New
York
by
any
the
lead,
supported
by
beautiful
Neva
Gerber,
Joseph
Tt looks as the' it is going to be a means.
great anycast.of Voii
Uni- hot
m" ilu-w,.rkly
u-,- tu>ws
ai)penrai
THEvorsal's
race
between the Universal's Reports coming in dailj- Gliard
can
bookand Ita thru
the
laicsi
73 Universal
Exchanges.
THREE
for
booking
relca-\c. V \ | \' |-k s \L BIG
records
Between the Universal Animated
I s," has Weekly
CUKK!-i r |.-,\ |. \ iM'
Everything
of human
interest
, the Universal Screen
UNIVERSAL
r,-s|i,.i hoTi)
met witl
Science,Fashions,
Art.that's
Industry,
Cooking,
Beautyinin
Hints.
Inventions,
Progress,
Magazine and now the "UNIVERliumlrcds
m" !■ xlnl.iiors
ni ,11|lu'pirts
SCREEN
short
in
all
lines
of
human
endeavor,
of
tlK'
.■onnn■^
h
volv.v
,->M
SAL
EVENT
ExCURRENT
S" for
siiown in each
tbe week.
UNIVEUSAL SCREENis
MA(;AZ1NE
hibitors have the ]one: looked
qufslion hMM,,M.i! .luiM.ins for
MAGAZINE
opportu
fulfilled
for
now
Exnity
,
huiuh viK Ml" i :- lubii.M ^vli>. have
IN
WIDE
llu liibilnrs can be .served with very
mile clumce
POPULAR
I'liivcrs^il AniiiiaK-(1 Wacross bookings or
Universal Scrcon .Magazine owing minngomcnt for
in icrritori
DEMAND
.
to provious UonKiiigs in lluir ter- If j-ou have been unableal todivisions
secure
ritory, arc now able to si-cure the the II Anini.-ited or the U. Screen
*' U N 1 V E R S A L CURRENT .'.'"J^x'^^'
"'-'' secure the
EVENTS."
reci
this promises
latest single- EVENTS," which
weekly Tliat
release
willCURRENT
atTord the huunds is the
r-V.i'UX?,
^
^
prove tremendously popular has ■public
now the
wceldifinest view l-'nlversal
already been proven bv the larye tunitv ofat alllarge
number of requests for contraet Iho wnrKl's doinc
bcroenzine, theMagamost
lor posterity, UNIVER
bookings "UNIVERSAL CUR- lures
inop per
pic- - interesting
iversal
Screen subjects
Magazineon brings
lease
before
thereRENT
EVENTS."
which
EVENTS
SAL
will
CURREN
"
T
trade.
Ifittou
'llr fascliinriiiinteresttotoyour
all.
show m higlily fascinating form (one reel each week)
can
can
book
be
puis
II snapevening
into anv
program a anddelightful
makes
booked tliru anv of the 73 Uni- your territorv,in
world
the
of
events
bisgest
the
all
ordinary
of
pictures
versal Exchanges.
bo so now.
news that arc making history.
refreshing
entertainment.
Book
thm
Universal Exchange,
For Further Details of the Universal Prograiam see the Moving Picture Weekly
to mention - MOTION PICTITRE NEWS" when writing to advertisers
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1600 Broadway, NEW YORK

VARIETY

ON

KEEPS

UNIVERSAL
HOUSES

FULL

EXHIBITORS

PROGRAM
FOR

UNIVERSAL

COMEDIES

Prove Big Drawing Cards
Tli.il I. KO.S, NIvSTOKS ami JUKI'.l^S
are
lu-sl iniiiedy
lui.s every
week is
easilylliepniveii
die iMimhcr
of booUiiiffs
reporled
from \\yMxeliaiiKes,
With
list of
Stars, llie
and such
side I,-K(>
.splillirif.; aelors as Gale
iu-\',
Henry,LccWm.Moran,
FraiMMie Lyons, plus
all tlie prelly ({iris
and novelty |)lo1s,
rCxli iliilor s arc
"\v coppiiiK
il li linthei IVI'feoiii
r yisahi"I
( 'oniedies.
ean ^ft e i I li r r
I,-KOS,
N !■. STOkS
or J{)KI':U.V
for
yonr
li
h o o k I li e riid iiantls e
start a en ni i- d y
niRht,

Program Pictures Prove Popularity by
Growing Public Response
THOUSANDS of Exhibitors are pullinR linr.l for ihi- nii.'luv UNIVERSAL PROGRAM, for it keeps their iiaiiMnv s.iii^iKd -.mtl Vciiiovcs
the " feature indigestion " that frequently rcsuHs m an ovcninsc of
features. Variety—
watchword
that imts
PROGRAM
out in that's
front. theNote
the subjects
below.the niiglity UNIVHI^SAI,
tile regulars and
I he ; pcoialtics. Hook
Special Releases on the N till'
< IT!' (
procraiti,
Universal Program
every WCL'l,. \nir\', [^nl 1,1
pay more for tlic s|jecialties,
for the Week of May 28
but
yoii lliey're
pay. worth more than
UNIVERSAL
BUTTERFI^Y—
Itvi'l
Driiiiia)
Mary
Miivl.i and
•
MONEV
MADNESS
"
(Flv
Eddie Pok>.
(One-Reel
Comwiy)
Rdtllo
NESTOR—"
Moran andTEIXEdithMORGAN'S
It<ibi-rts. GIBL '
ANIMATED
V^^'^^^
" (One-ReelCoraeib
Dninui)
J„ek Lorraine,
MnlluUi Itert
I,.KO—
INTO
DA I, (Two-Keel
) Hurry
Roach"ROI'ED
and EvaGliNJIAN
Novak.SCANS GOSPEL
"UNIVERSAL SCREEN
A^^MATEDMAGAZINE
WEEKLY "—iNMiie
'■—Wei'lilv Noil 74
WEEKLY
"UNIVERSAL
JOKER—
" UNEASY
MONEY
" ARK
(One-Reel
C.p)!.-.!,
I ■\V,i,
rmney. f.'iirl«on)--«nd—
POWERS—
"
WHEN
NO/\H'S
EMBAK
K
i
;i
)
(i„n,.-dy
Recognized as the Official
"PERILS OF THE YANGTZE" {Uorh.-* K.lun.llm,,,!) Kiillt Reel.
War Weekly Always First
With Biggest News
on the U. Program
Regular Releases on the
riiiv I'.xllilMl.iliesa.scofs Ask
a larserrcle
bringregu
E
VKKSM.
I 11/ W Min.
M I- IIh'
I \ ,,.I'NI-bit
TH
es, West- lidii^i' a.nl '\NIMA
dramas, comedi
II.'
will
hll
.,.„
n 1
Universal Program
erns, society plays and niR> ..I his l.irv a 'Il iv. I -I' il' ' ■" I' ■■^■■■•U.
for the Week of May 28 others that always draw IINI VIOKSAI \ f. l M \ I M I -A I I- I I 'i is
iiliK'sl- priiilii'. I 11' 'I III "1 \\ .11 I'l' liinthe entire family every llliSt'l-vii'i'
week.
Ni-ii's ualluT.T.
Ill,
OOIJ>Drama)
SEiU^"TUE
STOLEN' ACTRESS- (Three-Reel Society and Mountain
Ruth SteneliouHe.
VICTOR—"
AN EIGHT
J. M. Foster
and ReiiuCYLINDER
Rotfers. ROMANCE " (Two-Reel Comedy Dramo)
'B^<iJ^—" nF.ViAflCK
" (One-Keel
Drama)(One-Reel
MnrRurllaComedy
FUeher.
yiCtOR—
'BY
SPESHUL
DELIVERY"
Z«e Rae.
IMP—"Ford.THE PUZZLE WOMAN '• {Onc-Re«i
Drama) Cra<o Drnmn)
Ciiniird and
I'VuJielit
BISON—
"NO.
10
WESTBOUND"
(Two-Reel Railroad Drama) EUeen Sedewlek
and KbiKAley Bene<]Ict.
REX— "THE PlfRPLE SCAR" (Two-Keel Drnmn) ConBlantc .lolinNon.
iK'wsSeoul)iiiilurt*
eaeli release
week, yearon
earlli.wt-fkly
Scooii n ifter
any
t,
iniik.-s
III.'
V
\. \V the
in
;inil
vi'^r
ot
Have you booked thai brand new unique novcUv. "SONG HITS IN PHOTO
lir.l c lioKi I.I v. i-v I' ,|iil,il,,i 111 11 iinPLAY," that has made such a tremendous hit in such theatres oj the Harlem
\V , .1,. it
1 1. Ill,
Opera House, N. Y.; Proctor's Sih Ave., N. Y.. and others? Ask any Universal
.111.1 (iiv.,
\..iiiAll |i.ilr',nnil 111.anil..Ili.ial
r
news
tirsl.
tlie
liititiesl
iiest
Exchange
for
full
(particulars
on
tins
big
new
winner.
It's
a
cracker-jack
and
tinll
give your patrons something entirely ticzt'. novel and unique.
,vs in iiictures eacli week in tlie U. A. W.
. k llini any Universal Kxehnnge.
[f yon are not on the Mniling List of the Moving Picture Weeklv — GET OM
A magazine's success is measured by its advertising. Looic at the " News! "
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Produced iy theUNiraSALFMWAa'OlSffi'S.-Copyrifte ;
A Pictorial Record of the World's Events that are making history

Released Every Week
£i»«i]«iSAL FILM MANUFACTURING
1600 Broadway, New York-First Shipment, May
12, 1917

CO.,

"UNIVERSAL
CURRENT
EVENTS"
uiruuttli rhc world; first, because of many Exliibitor's inabilitv to
secure , be IIMVERS.U. ANIMATED WEEKLY owing to tl\" fac ?ha?
^ r;nnew
ide'^'''H"
?"^''?7' record second,
because
to ngs
event
"
"Jea-that of a pictorial
and history
of thei?world's
."lyyj^^^'^'^ EVENTS," oet the fact Brmly phmtod in your mind th-.t -CURRENT
X'k [h, is i« ™ vS,.2;„'"'
UNIVERSAL SSmSeD wLeIi i
°h' "5""
s...omMSS
V,r,t ?o thSndf
Pwi't^;"^^ "?,«?'•>■ The Universal Animated Weekly
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li> "CliRRl^iinihir
NI
pictures
po«torilythiurf.ulin
''hr;«„;l"„'r,htZ;id'S;eir,h«"'^^^
tha, wmeencr.itlons.
In movlns
^vnl.•^.^s
trill
t ilu-ourevo.Ms
„t ilils
Hnie of the vvoVld°» history
hl?toVrth^^
,lm SEE
A^^^^^In ^fasclnaring
historywond
forpictures
future
In!^....
day
and
date.
they ivlll
all betherecorded
ImportantInstead
occur-of

wiint
oflitnews
pictorial
we^klies^^^^^^
long-felt
you
t«r yourIn the
housefieldwhile
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chT^^
R«nt
'""fiExchange
contract
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Book
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MiREE months FREE
trial subscription to
MOVING PICTURE
WEEKLY.
No obligation,
cost to you. ABSOLUTELY
FREE, to ANY Exhibitor in the
United States or Possessions, Canada or Me.xico, and no strings whatsoever to this FREE three month.s
trial offer. Simply sign your name, name of
your theatre also on the coupon below,
today to MOVING PICTURE WEEKLY, and
400
>on w ll receive the advice, suggestions on how to run ,.our shows,
< v ''^.''^ o'her exhibitors are now get1
' ,i,„. . ;
"chime Jnt, " will receive ready prepared publicitv matter. Plans
lips on
Tins
„n what
hn to
♦'^ book
1 "'I"and
P™?"^"«n-^AdviceHowand toinstructions
to operators,
how to book.
play the prooer
music
of
b™
other'hi^hl vaKle
dviTe%tr^fw"r"VT''' ' 'T''?^ ^"^
"The
it
pronounced
have
and
Shib!,o,VBSble" WEEKLY

YOU get It sent Free to any part of The
U. S.,
Canada, Mexico, Philippine Islands or any
U S
Possession for 3 full months.
THIS
FREE offer will not
lasi long. Ii is being made
now for a short lime only.
Don't delay.
coupon
lotlay toSign
— and send in the
MOVING PICTURE
WEEKLY
409 Pearl Street
New York City

Monxi: ricri'Rii uiieki.y.
Am I'earl Sirccl. \eti' York Cilv
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CHICAGO
Reel Fellows Meet and Plan Auto
Run
To prove that good fellowship is tlicir
aim the Reel Fellows Clnb. ol Cliicago
entertained iheir members mid
with a beefsteak dinner on Fridny friends
evening, April 27,ganization.
at the
chibrooms
ofwere
'ihe laid
orAbout fifty
covers
and following an informal business session the feast began.
President Ralph Proctor announced that
he had selected Joseph Hopp. toastniaster. The following responded with remarks upon Mr. Hopp's call: Walter
Early, of Jacksonville, Florida; Wilham J.
Sweeney, national treasurer of the ExLeague; Fred
manWatklns. LawM. G.Hartman,
Boynton;
rence W.hibitor's
ager of the American Standard Motion
Picture Company; F. M. Brockell, of the
Central Motion Picture Company ; Jack
Haag, newly named secretary of llie Reel
Harry Weiss, H. C. Miller and
Fellows;
Daniel Russokov.
During the speeches a discussion arose
as to the best plan for an enlcrtainment
to swell the funds of the Reel Fellow;.
The vote for decision lays hetweiii a minstrel show and a picnic. It was also tentatively decided to have another auto run
into Indiana this summer. Plans arc also
being arranged for the enlertainment of
the national convention guests in July.
Impetus Given Convention by
Schindler's Activities
Ludwig Schindlcr, manager of the national convention of the Motion Picture
Exhibitor's League of America, to be held
in Chicago beginning July 14, is expecU-d
back from New York in a few (lay-. Mr.
Schindler left Chicago and his ht;uUjnarters more than a fortniglil a^n in nrdt-r
to go East to sell space for ihc i.x|iii>^iiioii.
He reports that he has sucieedcil lieyoiid
expectations
end
exchangesandwillthebe E.-islern
reprcientedcompanies
with :i
bigger delegation and outlay this year than
ever before. Enough space has already
beeij
sold to guarantee the expenses of lh_
convention.
The proposition in h;\\v tin varimis individual screen slai • |>n m nt .ii ( xposition is being haikd nii -idt-s with favor, and a big quota of the must popidar
stars of filmland is expected.
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LEAKS IN THE LOOP
After attendins; several sessions of ihe
Northwest Muliuii i'ielnre Exhibitors'
(-nnveiihnn. al M in n. a |u ,li W.wrv Lcoul':n-dl.MNe.1en, nianar,., I,„ V,.^ Coml'^'">, 'elnnad h, !„. I h,.,,,.. anehmi,
" ^risiv" h,ll>,„,,! ■■ I.,. I Woin
an"
in alari<lthebi^l.\.li.nial this wnl,. Ibr
Colonial
rr.iinre pnuliK li..iis lia\e
not
become
Chicago fans.synuuyniotis in Ihe eyes nf UKAaron J. Jones has been made personal
rcpresnilative
..I* llie <H.l.lwyn
films forof
llhiiuis and lialiaii,,
I- M. Brockell,
the Central [-ihn (. nnip.mv. will
local braneb iiiaii;m, r l,,r (.ohUvvnherome
when
they upi'M Ihrir mIH, , hne liiiu IS.
The first six (,uUKvyn releases will be
shown to Chicago exhibitors on July 1.
ftalph Proctor, manager of the Art
Dramas Chicago ollice. has inv ruled a i as,in which to slli|i slides n. iiuvimI Mnir
breaking. By use ,il ilie slide , ;,s,- hr b;is
cut (he item of hreaka^e .Hf ibe Chi.aj.;,!
olfice's ex|)ense sfieet.
Presldenl .|nsei>li Hnpp, ,,r |he Illinois
Kxliibilnis' I rai'iie, and William J,
Sween.y. iialinn.il
lrr,,s„,aT ni ExhibL,;it;iie, atteiuled
all of tlie
session
of Iheitors'Northwest
convention
al Minneapolis.
The Essanav Incal nlTiee have reninvr'd
li-"in 111' lillh IImmi- nf ll,,. |mi..| X.iliuiia!
liank nnildniK llir lliirUrnlli li.,ur ,,1
the l\nple'.s
igan avenue. G.ts Building, \22 South Mich(Conlinued on page 3152)

Interesting Reel Life
" Real Life series
in China,"
an interesting
and
educational
of pictures
describing'
and showing tlie m\steries and heretofore
unpictured parts of the Celestial kingdom,
opened at the Auditorium last week.
The picture was much heralded and hecause of its special educational advantage
and appeal the management is making a
campaign to have teachers and school chil- Douglas Fairbanks Greeted by Max Coldittinc,
drenmit eattendBranch Manager
d fre . The teachers are to be ad- ChicagoCorporation,
on Hia Tripof toArtcraft
CaliforniaPictures

('onuuiltee
Censor Itill Hrfore Legislative
Wilh niiexiueled suddenness Ihe (iuetM
sey bill, piovi.liiiK for slate-wide eens.ir
ship
in IlliMois, was hronglil up ttn aelimi
Ml the session of Ihc license and inisee|lany
on Fridav.
at Springricld
commillee
27.
ll passed
ils firsl reading
and A|.,i"l
be
for second rendingwassomei„
early thisup week.
Iniiebrought
If it should pass the third reading it
will he reported out for action bv ihe Legisialnre.
The opponents
Ihe' bill, who
arc
practically
all of Iheof exhbil.irs
and
mnliiin pielnre men in lllinnis, are sivixiiin
lo prevent ils passing the lliiid leading,
i»r ihey wuuld rather have i( killed in miH'
niillee Mian lake a chance with il in ilie
l.ei^islalure.
The tJiiernscy bill has been vinoruusly
opposed since its drafting hy Senator Guy
Guernsey. A month ago a npecial hearing
was given the project of state cciisor.sliip
hy a sub-commlitec sitling In Chicago.
Screen NewH Issue Attractive
There has been no dearlh of snbjeel
mailer for the first issues of the Screen
News Mugazine, ihc newest project of the
American Bioscope Company, of Chicago.
J. E. Willis, general manager, has announced lhal exeiyihitig IS praclically
ready for Ihe insi n iease of one reel.
The Sereeii N. ws is |,, |„. made n[i i,f
di\,rsilir<l subjeels. U. \i. Ilea/1, 'v and
j. l>.lKw<.||b I, loss h.ue beiii added In llie
direc|.ora[e and ihey have staled that several thousand feet of negative is already
finished.
Th<' eniitents for the first issue reveals
the fullowing subjects: "Diamond Dicky,
Dreaimr," a carloon, hy Colby; " iiainMiiig 'I'liniii^di Ihe Rockies"; " h'ads and
I'aiieies in Mylady's Makeii|i"; " l-ilniing
a l-ilm"; " M,,w I'.veiell Trn,' Hr,.ke Inio
Ihe
" YiPin-isIHaj;
Miti, " lliii'I'll,'
last Mnvi,'s";
naiiii'd siilpjfil
lb,- .,iid
Ani,:i,aii
scope's
iKiaplalioii
of
a
slar
sfianj^led
trailer now being exlensively used. lilin
Hcrrington Stops Off En Route
I'Ved J. Herriii^;loii, nalinnal urganizer
for Anierira,
Ihc MniioiiwasI'irlure
'if
in townl^xhibilurs'
for a fewLeaKiir
lunirs
Mil Friday, Aiiril ^7. After payiiii.^ his
|K(is al llie Cliieago League headquarters
In de[iai led for Des Moines. He went
ii'.in iln-rc lo the Northwest convenlion
al M iniieii|)olis.
" S. S." and Chicago
Freulcr Return to
John Preiilcr, president of Mutual, and
Samuel S, Hiit' hi]e.ori, -.f the Signal Comairi'.rrl
Harrypany, liavePoll.,
id, |,n|,.,< id.I n,nt {"ln..ii;,,,
..\ ibe Pollard
Pictures Company, slopped off in Chicago
for a few Iiours on his way cast,
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Draft Stringent Regulations for Film Handling
Ordinance Propobcd ill Indianapolis, Following Fatal Fire, Tliut All
Roonii Wlierc Film 1 . Hondled Be Fireproof— Piclnre Men Co-operating
that thefacilities
building are
is unnecesMOTION change
picture
i-xhibitors,
film ex- too great,
sary sinceandexcellent
already
dealers and
others connected
in the city.
with the "movie" industry are actively co- available
H.
H.
Friedlcy,
State
Fire
Marshal,
in a
with publicin Indiana
officials toin obtain
Indianapolis and otheroperatingcities
ade- public report of liis investigation of the requate regulations, governing the storage cint fire, urged city ollicials throughout Inand liaiidling of films.
diana to enact ordinances immediately prohibiting the storing and handling of films
Charles M. Biscay, of New York, ciiairand property would be endanniaii
of the l-'.xecutive
Committee
of the where life
Fire Prevention
Regulation
and Insurance
gered.
He declared that if the authorities
Committee of the National Association of did not voluntarily
comply with the order
the Motion Picture Industry, made a spe- he would compel them to do so.
cial trip to Indianapolis a few days ago to
Fire Marshal's
that ChefnLouis
invesligate the recent fire in an apartmcnt- R. The
Sereinsky.
presidentreport
of thesaysOxon
ollice hnikliiig, which is believed to have ical Company, a film renovating concern,
liecii caused l)y a quantity of motion picture which had (iiiantitics of motion picture
films stored iti the basement. Six lives were films stored in the basement cif the burned
Inst in the fire.
" posSbly
other officers of building,
the companyand were
crim\Vhil<' ill lni]i;iri;i|iMlis Mr. Biscay con- ollice-apartmcnt
feiri'd uiili in..:i\ |>> I .ojjv (oiiiiccted with
inally
careless
"
in
handling
the
material.
the ni(ili-.ii ikMiiii' niiliisiry and city officials rcganhiiK ilic di.iiliii).: nf a rity ordinance for handling fihn^. wliii li is being Successful Recruiting Tour of
Christine Mayo
prepared for considcraiiun l>\ ilu* Cit>'
Council. Mr. Biscay told iln oiiH i.iIs he is
Mayo,of the
vamp " her
photoplayer
willing to confer with llum i n .im meas- at Christine
the outbreak
war." offered
services
ure they may decide on, I lu i miihhIiu i- of
the War Department and has since been
whicli he is chainnan, Ik- vaid, has charge totourini'
the
Central
States
making
of the work of seeing that exhibitors, pro- for recrnits. So successful has she pleas
been
ducers and exchanges make a proper pre- that the V. S. Navy recruiting department
c
a
u
t
i
o
n
i
n
handling
films
for
life
and
propsent a detail of marines to meet her train
erty.
it arrived in Cincinnati,
A tentative draft of regulations for han- when
At the end of a two-day session at the
dling
films,
which
the
tndnslry's
'
ConiAlhambra
that cily, she was given
niitlee has drawn up, and whicli is ex- a detail oftheatre,
men to accompany her
pected to be approved by the National in all cities navy
where she appears anil her
Board of Fire Ihiderwriters. was brought pleasing personality
and winning ways have
to the city by Mr. Biscay, The various already
made
serious inroads on the otherrules
it
contains
were
explained
by
Mr.
wise
inverse
intentions
of many who have
Biscay.
The proposed ordinance for Indianapolis, since donned the uniform.
which is being drafted by Jacob Hilkcnc,
Commissioner of Buildings, will contain
several provisions similar to those explained byMr. Biscay. It also will include
recommendations
made byInspection
\\'. 1. Stone,
engine r for the Indiana
Bureau,
and Paul T. Sullivan, Assistant State Fire
Marshal, Before the ordinance is submit ed lothe Council, the Indianapolis film
nien
will be asked to confer with the Buililing Coinmissidiier.
Mr, Hilkcne says the ordinance will contain aprovision that every room in which
a film IS manufactured, kept or handled,
shall be of fireproof construction. Films
not so equipped will be barred from any
public or semi-public
building. Theatres,
according to the ordinance,
ngt have
more than four reels of filmmustin Uic
operator's booth at one time.
While there is some talk among film men
offireproof
the cit>-Iniilding
regardingforthetheerection
exclusivofe auselargeof
the film industry, the more
tive
men in the industry say the costconserva
would b-;
Chrittinc Mayo " Doint
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SECTIONS
Satisfactory Tax Bill Passed in
Nova Scotia
A bill has been passed by the Nova
Scotia House of Assembly providing for
the taxation of the patrons of moving pictures on the basis of one cent on each
ticket costing twenty-five cents or less and
two cents on all tickets above that amount.
Under this law children up to fifteen years
of age will be exempted. It provides for
the collection of the tax through the exhibitor, who at the time of sale of each
ticket will receive the extra cent, and at
regular intervals make sworn statements
to the government with figures showing the
actual number of tickets sold and the
amount due the province.
I

IN AND OUT OF TOWN 1
VV. W. Hodkinsoii is back in town after a
several onweeks'
visit with
that-be
the Pacific
coast.various powersJohn R. Freuler and S. S. Hutchinson
have returned to Chicago from New York.
Harry Pollard, of the Pollard Pictures
Corporation, is in town,
Carl Laemmle of Universal Film Co.
left town a few days ago, his intention
being
to investigate his many interests in
the West.

William Esty, who came to New York
lo labor in Motion PicrUKK Nkws office .
several weeks ago, went back to Chicago
Saturday to fill the shoes of T. S. Mead
who hasmilitia,
been called to the colors of the
Illinois
recently of Universal, came
to H.townO. Davis,
last week.

Her
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JUST FOR FUN
By LONGACRE
BmnmiiiiraiiuiHniiiiiiHiitt
HAKOLD EDEL, of tlio Siran.l ih,,,i,v.
New York, wrote to llu i ,i ii. tmI l-ilm"
Company, praising the \'ii.i.^i,iiih i. uinpany's
pictiirizatioiis
o£ tlicking,
works
of the
late lamented
sliort story
O. Henry.
"I am, indeed, most enthusiastic over your
O'Henry stories," said his stenograph.T.
and. again, " Tliesc stories hy O'lkury.
etc."
Perhaps the period on the Strand
typewriter
of a sentence.refuses to work, save at the end
SPEAKING of Mr. Edcl calls the fact
to mind that he is becoming almost as
famous an iiidorser of pictures as S. L.
Rothapfel.
WE for one would hkc to know tlial
motion picture company for which
H. B. Warner has not worked.
JUNE CAPRICE ha? come out in prim
as being super-superstitious, and includes the following as some of her slror.^est supcrstilutions :
She cwill
notpane.run through a glass door on' aco
u
n
t
She
isof theextremely
about the use
of She
carbolic
acidto asjumpa superstitious
faceoff lotion.
refuses
the
Palisades
because
the wind made by her descent would ruffle
her
hair.
She
will
not
sit
at
a
table
of
thirteen
persons
unless
(here
is
something
to
eat.
She will
not open
unless
the roof
leaks. an umbrella in the house
Unlikeupmosi
persons, particularly
she wouldn'tif dream
picking
a
horseshoe,
the latterof
wereShe attached
loto thewalkhorse's
foot.
refuses
under
a
falling
safe,world
and
advances
unique reasonrapidly
for thisenough.
that the
19 She
losingis the
itsfirm
population
a
believer
in
signs.
For
eKampIc,
she
never" Hardware."
tries to buy French pastry in a shop
labeled
She thinks
misfortune will overtake anyone
wearing an onopalit.if he or she doesn't keep up the
payments
THEtendered
dinner byat theStauch's,
Island,
BrooklynConeyExhibitors
to the outgoing oflkers of the local was a
gala occasion for many. Not the least of
the surprises sprung on the unsuspecting
diners iv.is llir ainiouncemcnt made by a
certain Urn. ikMyn Commissioner lliat the
niuliun iiichirc liu^incss was here to stay.
Every our breathed a sigh of relief.
JEROME N. WILSON, whose name has
received much prominence of late, is
now hanging his hat over in the Fort Lee
establishment of Universal, where he is
titling and
Jack Cohn's
Animated
Weekly
and editing
the Universal
Magazine,
UNIVERSAL claims further attention
this week, centered on the person of
P. D. Cochrane, who announced with
swelling clu-st on Thursday, May 3, the arrival of a l>oy in the family. Of great novelty is the further news that mother and
child a.re doing well.
ANY page of New York doings that
omits to mention the fact that J. C.
Jessen, of Los Angeles, was in town last
week, is not covering the field in the proper
way. Although in a serious condition it h

ihought thai Broadway will eventually re- JACK. KENT, who has chjiige of the forcover from the ravages wrought hy the
eign department of Artcraft Pictures
lied Terror.
Corporation, wishes to deny to all his associates in the motion picture business lhat
'T'HE Fox Company writes rogjirding a he has accepted a position with the C.cn"Fox Kiddie I-Valini" ibiil lM-;nicis eral Film Compan), It was reported last
Ih.i! .< Mi ■ kint had assumed charge
'■-innI'.l.MiiL.i
tih i , \ \\,i-lHi,r,
,,.1, 1 U\i,|, iiii,, Mm,,
. I h , I J,,in>.,hi.
I May-C. ofweekcertain
ilnlus wilh General, and conseall,
tiorni.iu, " ;iih1 .i lu.^i oi ,,||,, i ,,i the
quently Mr. Jack Kent was "deluged wilh
younger
generation"
.n.
m.Iii.i,.!
ni
the
telegrams
of
his vacast. Mr. Mavall and Mi I nHuIn .in- enrious friends,congratulations"
The congratnlatoryfrommessages
tering
upon
their
second
nsiHClive
childare,
however,
all
to
ihe
■\rliTaft
in
lliis
instance.
ho ds itmight seem.
IIARRY MOkKY nearly caused a riot at
■yHOSE
wall safes
so com-in * i Ihe \*ilagi;ii»h Studios, recently when
mon inlittle
pictures
seem tothathe arccommon
pxlures alone. We recently went the hr amiounced lo llie assend)led pbyers ;
r(junds of a few houses belonging to our
"Well,
President
made ina special request
that allWilson
playershascnli.st
the
ciiually few friends possessing valuable
jewels and papers, anil found not a one army immediately. And after wc enlist he
cotKrali ii , HIV where. One of the friends wants to make soldiers of all the convicts
vvv\i iTrv\ lu iiiuhed because we persisted in the Federal prisons."
in luol<iii)4 luliiiid all his pictures.
"What's the answer?" asked Earic Williams.
AT that though, the wall .safe has noth" Oh, the President wants the stars and
■** ing on the electric button which is al- stripes to lead tlie procession to France,"
ways located underneath the edge of Ihe
Note; As Vitagraph was the first comdesk just where the actor wants it to be.
pany to submit the above, versions of the
story sent in by other companies will oidy
receive honorable nicnliun.
AND while,
of
course,
we
know
nothing about liquors, we have observed
while pec|)ing through the liar room doors
Extra! ! No one took us aside
at the great beyond that neither Scotch nor EXTUA!
la>l week and told us " in strictest conrye has suds on the lop of it.
fidcncc " about an impending merger.

All the News That Fits. We Print
Longacre Square, N. Y., May 19, 1917
EDITORIAL
Ir. lined from inliculm iiu'
It is not siriii Itiiii.' ili. iiew stuff, from elabor.iiiu;'
llie author's
point to acclaim ihr ' ). I b iii.\ ifying
of allwork.
is tlieMosi
fad i'l.ii
lli.it
Pictures produced by Vilathey inhavethesediscinbd
IhcThere
( iilgraph practically the best back
piclures.
two-reel
on the
N.
of
ket. Forsubjects
that matter
theymararc are several monienls when a Uuihcrford,
U'klyn,in Aud
yet miyintf
FrilJiinate.id
fcluHei
helieve
the old
about go-to
character
relates
a few
incionly rivaled
by
the
short
subing
from
bad
to
worie.
d
e
n
t
s
i
n
his
or
her
past
lift,
jects of the ever reminiscent
one sits in fear and — Geo. Terwillii/er went to nee
old Biograph days. In par- and
Mobs lastit wk.out onfrei^ly
biiN. ifiveii
(ioo'l
trembling to see whellier the It.luckS. George,
ticular arc the adaptations continuity
writer will revert
true to the ideals of the autype and use the proverbial — Roy Sommervillc seems to
thor. Thenumbers
scenarios
va- tofa<le-out
back to that past B'way after L. Angeles. Roy
rious
of theforseries
But each time the trick like
is rencwinKnew oldonesacquaintance
anil
were not done by the same life.
2. Welcome
has
been
accomplished by a making
person.
present subtitle and
back usual
Roy, i.iy
we once
more fel-in
nothing else. lowship.
our
nttitude
ol Kood
time tiirecUpor tofourthemembers
writers have, indeed,
of the Vitagraph department These
in bringing O. — Bill
Esley 2nd
anon goes
have tried their typewriters succeeded
10 Chicago,
the windy
city,
Henry to the screen without back
on O. Henry continuity, and detracting
as
mgr.
ot
the
m.
p;
news
ofTicc.U.
from
the
charm
of
Ted
Mead
now
being
in
the
it is a distinct tribute to tlieir
S.TedA.is Soour long
Dill nml
well dune
works.
ability that all of them have his printed
patriotic
tcnlinicni.
LOCAL NEWS
fared excellently. Of course.
0. Davis is to New Vork
O. Henry is simplicity, and so — Earl Metcalfe, the w. k. ra. .-■gain these
p. ' hw(!'>tic "tJW
S. A. N. v., H. O. days. Welcome to
at first glance seems particu- Well
Earl, i"it theuur U.patriotic
larly easy to scenarioize. sentiment.
—theJ. m,C. p.Jensen,
the Csl.becomet
But on the other hand the — Uob Wrlnh
waaluitlo the
ofriding
industry
to L. will
Angelestrainon
wk, B'klyn
ai was dale
continuity writers have re- Exhibiiofh'
ye cd, and dinner
many uthcr*.
of back
publication.
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Vita Exchange Men Must Meet the Exhibitor
Sweepinp Order lesiied by Albert W. Goff lo Uranrh Managers of
V-L-S-E to Acquaint Themselves wilh Customers in All Territories
as he knows himself. He
AN order was issued last week by Al- knows mosttheas well
peculiar traits of his customers.
bert W. GofT, assistant general mannnvr nf V-L-S-K and active bead of the He knows if one drinks, and if another is
salt's force, to the twenty-seven branch a prohibitionist. He knows just which arc
single and which arc married. He knows
manaKurs of V-1--S-H, to become person- tlic
childless from those who have children.
ally acfjnaintcd with every exhibitor In
He mako^ it liis business to know when
lln-ir rcsiKTtive trrritorics,
there i> ^il l^llt in the family of any of
The (It-tailaetjnaiiilid
of the planwith
to maktmaiiaRcrs
the the
menbranch
with his cn-h>nni- .\s a matter of fact, be
whom they do hnsini^^s, and with their re- knows all .ilionl his customers,
spective patrons lias lucn inlriisti'd to Ed" Our hrancli nianaKCT'- tniisl look at their
ward Auger, traveling niaiia^;ir fur the husinc-s frmn ixactlx- llu' -.aniu viewpoint,
Hasfcrn District, and H. D. Xaiij-le, trav- but tlK\- inn^l L\(.'ii farlluT. Not only
tlinK manager for the Western District.
must tliL'\ know all ahout tlu.- L-xhibitor and
In issuing the instructions to his direct his famil\-, i)ut iIk'V must know the terriassistants, Mr. GofT niadi' it iil.iin that he
ry inwhichto his
is located."
In toorder
carrytheatre
out his
plan, Mr. GofT
eonsidiTfd the very firsl ^inlv nf ili, ln-andi
managers to know tlu- i xliiliiici ^ il ])o<;si- has issued iTislructions to Messrs. Auger
hle,
well
enough
to
call
tluni
h\
iliiir
first
and
Naugle
that
in
the
trip
through their
iiatncs.
territor\- upon which they are about to start
they
will
rviuaiii
iu
each
branch
oflicc long
" doe^ not^. l>nt
applyto eih>ii|:;h to allow the branch manager
(udy" This,"
to tlicsaid
big Mr.
fir*;t Goff.
rnn cxliiliilm
to
tin- man who runs a ^Imw Imi n\ icr ;i nuke a complete trip over the entire terweek. While we know Uiai our tiit;.iiiua- liliTv covered by his branch, for he must
lion, as a whole, is very close to tlie t-xliib- familiarize himself with its every feature.
In issuing the orders, Mr. Goff was emitors of the country they are not as close
as they should bf. V-L-S-K business has
phatic insaying that it did not forecast any
hern built on two things—cxci-IInice of pro- change either in \'-L-S-E policy, or in the
(hiclinii and vrviiT to llic cxhiliilor. The personnel of the organization, but that the
laltiT is just as important as the former.
new plan was being put to the trial iu order
to bring the entire organization to one hun" In every
merchandizing
Iiranch
managerotherknows
his customerliueal-a
dred per cent, efficiency.
Now Seattle K-K-S-E Head
Arrives
Frank Steffy arrived recently from Salt
I.ake City, wlicre he was salesman out nf
the K- R-S- K office, to become
of the Seattle K-K-S-E exchange,manager
the place vacated by Carl Stern, whotaking
resiKud to go to Deliver, wliere he will have
ebarge of the Denver and New Mexico
territory for Pathe.
Promotion of Vita Man
The
force of Greater Vitagraph's
St. Louissalesbranch
has been augmented by
the recent acquisition
of H. Strirklaiui
formerly of General Film. Mr.K. Strickland!
a film solicitor of wide experitiue. ^ill
handle for (ireater Vitagraph the same terntor>- that he covered for his former emincludes portions of Illinois
Kentuckyployers,andwhich Intliana.

General .\iiginents Boston StaflF
.T. K. l.cvinc, mauaKci- of the nosloii ofAA r '^'■■'"•'■•l' Film Comp.i,,,-. l,,i,
added twofornewNowsalcsnu-ii lo lii« ^tall ' E M
Franklin
and Vermoni
territory, and S. R.Hampshire
Stratton for Western
Massachusetts and Connectic
nt.
Both are
e.\perienoe.l film salesmen.

Leaks in the Loop
{Coiii'iiittcd from page 3140)
That the Strand Theatre Company, of
New York, are planning the erection of a
high-class modern motion picture theatre
on
site ofstreet,
the Inter-Ocean
WesttheMonroe
is still in the Building,
form of
nothing but a rumor here..
The Chateau is the name of the latest
theatre opened by the Ascher Bros, last
week on the West Side.
Pathe's Chicago offices have answered
the call Building.
of April and moved into the Con^
sumers
" Dick " Travers, the burly star, uow
with the Sunshine Film Company, made
too short a turn with his newly purchased
Locomobile one night last week and
clashed with an iron electric light pole.
Result: Pole uudaipagcd, machine siill in
the shop for repairs.
"Joan the Woman" finished its run in
Chicago last week. For seven weeks it
had been at the Colonial, establishing a
record for attendance and popularity that
istime.not expected to be equalled for some
" Heroic France," moved from the
Strand to the Bandbox, is surprising the
" wise-uns " with its continued popularity
there after three weeks.
" In Again, Out Again," with Doug
Fairbanks, opened at the Studebaker theatre on Sunday, April 29. The turnstile
has been kept clicking ever since, even
with a top price of twenty-five cents.
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ALBliRT kiHTAKhl. who is wellknown hi \ li.i- 1 .ipli fans has returned to hU iilii iiuMu , ,111(1 is once more
busily engaged
in thebe making
productions. He will
cast in ofBluenewRibbon
Fcatiir*.'S within a short time.
At.lFT in the form of a wrist watch,
has hi.en received by Anita Stewart,
the
popnhir
\'itagrapher,
of the
EngHsh Tommies
hj^^'hlini;from
In iheoneIrenche^.
He wrote that a sliort time .igo while honii.
recovering from a womtd he saw Iter in a
production and was so charmed that he
purchased tiic watch. Miss Stewart ticsitated about accepting the gift initil the
letter explained that the sender wished lier
to wear it in her next picture. This she is
now doing.
THE Bluebird management has received
a letter showing just how highly
Violet
stands with
Uncle Denton
Sam's
soldiersMerscrcau
in the Philippine
Islands.
J- Coyne, who signs himself "A Soldier,
U.saying:
S. A." asks for a photograph of the star,
"We soldiers
the that
movies
mensely, and of allenjoy
the stars
come im-to
U.5Needless
I like MisstoMersercau
the
best."
say several photograpliic
poses of Miss Mersereau are on their way
to Corregidor in the far-eastern islands.
FRANK WILLIAMS, one of the first of
, the Keystone cameramen, is now with
Roscoedios of the(" Fatty
") Arhncklc
at the stuComique
Film Corporation,
318
East Forty-eighth street, making the comedy two-reclers, in which the big fiinmaker
will appear on the Paramount Program.
It was Williams who photographed Charley Chaplin's earliest pictures. "The
Butclier Boy," first of the comedies to be
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made by Mr. Arbuckle since he forinetl his
own company, is also his work. Williams
only recently returned from the Coast.
fi'T'HE Princess' Necklace," a charming
is being
in threeon
reels1 at fantasy,
the Edison
Studiosproduced
for release
the Edison Conciuest Pictures Program.
.'\niong tlie mcmber.s of the cast are: William I'alhoun,
Wallace McDonald and
I atlirrinv
Townscnd.
I.niiiv WildiT, llii\' SconI Connnivsinin'i
of'III. i>Ii: llir .uilhur ol "Til, (.liiI," a
ruL-K,
lliaL for
i■^ luiiij.;
atllllrthe
Edison .itid
Studios
releasepmdiK
on thecd Edison
Conciest Pictures Progr,am.
MAXINE
ELLIOTT, for
who Goldwyn,
has finishedis
two productions
planning lo set sail for luigland, where she
will s|mnl till siiiniMiT before again taking lip hi I w.ii n lirf work.
Out.- play
Ill Mi-is
is a
noted
from Mlliutl's
the pen productions
of Roi Cooper
Megrne, and the other is by Robert H. MeLanghlin.
FREDDIE VERDI, who will appear in
the Edison production of "The l.illle
Chevalier," played the pari ui ilu- b(i\ in
"The Foolish Virgin," uilU i laia Kinilull
Young, The leading rolr in "The Little
C'lievalier" will be filled by Shirley Mason,
the star of the McClnre " Seven Deadly
i'aul Kelly, a former star of the Vitagrapli Company, will play the leading role
in Sins."
" The Star Spangled llarnn r," ;i dramatization of the lillle li|ii-.ii\ classic by
Mar\' Shipman Andl■evv^ that is being produced .1 the •■Itirli.is (if Tliiiinas A. ImIi'-iiii,
Inc , I Mt 1 1 li I Ml I he [■'disc Ml ' 'umpn'si
Picliii I - I 'ni^^iMiM llii ungli I'"oi iim i' ilins,
Inc.
Eddie Kelly, a widely known screen
player, will be seen in an Edison production
(if "The Boomerang Beat," a newspaper
■-lory [>y J. Raymond Eldordico. This picture will ht- released through Forum Films,
Inc., on the i'Mison Con<|UCSt Pictures Program.
GREATER
nearly lost
its most Vitagraph
recent starvery
on Wednesday
morning, May 2. when the home of Miss
Mildred Miunilnv^ ;i1 W rsl S. \ - nly-sccond street, w.i- li.nn.i;'' r| |,^ Hre. ,Li]d Miss
Manning jn^t e^cipcd lu iiig a \itlnii of the
blaze.
Miss Manning had apartments on the
si>;ili lloor of the building. For some time
s|n' bad been collecting expensive rugs and
laiic^irit s with which she was loathe to
part e\ tii at tin risk of her life. After tlie
residents ■>! Hi. Iji.h < had been aroused.
Miss MamuiiL m i i^ i upon remaining long
enough to clb cl Irt tnasurcs. When she
was ready to go the elevator had stopped
running and the stairway was a mass of
flames. She went back to her apartments
where she was found by the firemen. They
Edward Jose, Directing Norma Talmadge in then
brought her to the ground on a ladder.
" Poppy "

Corinno
Now withnt ViioKrnpli
EnvternIn
SttidiuH, GrilTiUi,
WillBlueApponrKibbon
l^arle willinmii
FeaturcR
WINIFREDposite rALLKN
play thein opnlr i<> lack will
Dcvereaiix
tlic
Ti'iani-Ji M.m. ih .li;iiii,i in>\v in production
al (he vision
^ oiilMl \ll,ui
. 1 Mil.I h\,.n.
11m, iiiiil.'i
the superWilliam
Riley
llal. li, I t,, Ilk t Ml in I, IJert Starlccy, Robert
( iiriimiiis .iiid (.iiiiki'> Reiiavctit liave been
edy.
eugagi'd fill' iiarls in the same production,
which promises to be a rollicking vehicle
for Mr. Devereaux's own brand of comThomas F. Tracey, well-known stage
manager and actor, has joined the staff of
llie Triatigli' Slinlio ,H Voiikers as assisth > \ll..ii
Mr. Tracey
will antbeilire.-iur
leiiieiiilK
n r| ImiI'.Ml.ri-.
1)| , eharactcrizatioii
of Julius ("a-sai with William Faversham,
for
his part Baby."
with l-'rancis
in "The
Bachelor's
and as Wilson
the one-armed
soldier in "The Man of the Hour."
BARNEYdie " ofRANDALL,
the "Englishscreen
EdGreater Vitagraph's
version of " Williin the Law/' saw himself
as he appears to an audience, at the openingdramperformance
of thetheatre
screened
meloa at the Broadway
on Sunday
night. Mr. Randall declared that the portrayal was an absolute revelation to him and
was more than delighted to have a chance
" toForseenearly
hissclfa year
as ithcrs
'im." played the
Mr. see
Randall
" Englisli Eddie" of the legitimate stage
in the Western company, of which Margaret Illington was the star. For that year
hehis knew
that he because
" was getting
across " comwith
audiences,
the Western
pany coined money and because of the
hisses his acting in the legitimate version
caused.
Mr. Randall has applied for enlistment as
an officer in the Naval Reserve, and expects
to be called any time. He is at present
working on a picture, and hopes to he able
to complete it before the call to arms.
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OUT OF WEST

Holmes Comp-iny returned
TllICto Helen
the SiKiial studio this week from
n several days' stay in San Francisco,
where tlicy mad<- a nuinhcr of exterior
scenes for the tenth episode of their serial,
"The Railroad Raiders." The company
and San Radailywhere trips
made fael,
the work was done.
much toofSausaliio
Producer McGowan secured the privilege
from officials of the Northwestern Pacific
for
s trains
to use .theThecompany'
Railway
, .1 train
Lagunitas
picture purposes
finThe
used,
props
the
of
one
ferry, was
ished episode will be released under the
A Water
chapter
DuringItllc,
the "visit
to San Grave,"
Francisco Helen
Holmes and two extra men had a harrowing experience, The scene called for dives
from the ferry. By the time men outside
the range of the camera were at liberty to
pick up the swimmers the current had
carried them a distance from the scene,
Within two days the company will begin
work on the eleventh episode, " The Race
for a Franchise." This chapter also calls
for a trip away from the studio. In order
to secure a number of necessary scenes on
shipboard the company will go by boat
from San Pedro to San Diego and return.
The technical force of the Signal is constructing railroad
a
bridge across a canyon
near South I'assndcna, The bridge crosses
a gully lliiiiy t'>i deep and approximately
seventy l>>i wuK, and will be saturated
with oil and burned to the ground in the
filming of the eleventh instalment of "The
Railroad Raiders."
Helen Holmes made two appearances
before audiences at the St. Francis theatre
in San Francisco. This theatre is running
tlic Signal serial, and the star made brief
speechescorded ofher andthanks
for the reception acher company.
IN the picturization of the second episode
of the Universal "The Mystery of the
Gray
titledfor"The
there Cihost,"
was a call
bank Pearl
vaultsNecklace,"
in which
some of the dramatic scenes were to bo
filmed. Director Stviarl Paton, with his
assistant,
Murphy,
secured
sion to useMartin
the vaults
at one
of thepermisIrfrgc
Los Angeles banks, which fvirnishcd additional guards, permitting the film company
to work after the usual closing hours,
"The
Ghost"Soniers
is a
screen Mysterjadaptationof ofthe theGrayArthur
Kochc
novel
"
Loot,"
and
features
Harry
Carter and Priscilla Dean, supported by
Kmory Johnson and Eddie Polo. The
third episode will be titled " What Hapt the Theatre."
Ruthpened aAnn
■ Baldwin is at Santa Cruz,
preparing her second live-rccl feature, an
adaptation of the popular novel. " A Rose
Garden
Husband,"
in which will
it isstar.
said Irene
Hunt and
Leo Pearson
Her
first five-reel feature, "A Soldier of the
Legion."leasedstarring
shortly. Mr. Pearson, will be re-

By J. C. JESSEN
In the five-reel comedy drama. " Little
Fairy Fixit."
featured player, Ella
playsHall,
the who
part isof the
a little
fourteen-year-old girl. The story is by
J, Gnibbpany, andAlexander
of the Universal ComFred Mytoii.was prepared for the screen by
Universal Director Lynii Reynolds is
back with his company from Santa Cruz
Islands, where he went to film scenes for
A five-reel photoplay, " Back to the Primitive." Myrtle Gonzalez is the star, and
Cieorgc Hernandez and Jean Hersholt are
the principal supporting players.
( ("y1 HEdrama
IMPOSTOR
is a five-reel
featuring" Molly
Malone,
which is now in production at the Big U
studio. The screen version was prepared
by Jack Cunningham, the new scenario
editor, from a story by Robert Von Saxmar.Director Louis Chaudet has just finished
the
a thrce-reeler,
Hero,"production
which hasof Mignon
Anderson"Little
and
Roy Stewart as leads. The supporting
cast includes Charles Mailes and J. Morris Foster. Director Chaudet will next direct Ruth Stonehouse in a five-reel feature
which the director and star are busy preparing.
" Thewritten
Clean byUp,"Waldemar
a five-reel
drama
YoungUniversal
of the
Big U staff, has just been completed by
Director William Worthington. Franklyn
Farnum
and " Brownie " Vernon are the
featured players.
Director Joseph DeGrasse is producing
a five-reel Universal drama, titled " The
Rescue."William
which Stowell
will starinDorothy
with
the malePhillips,
lead.
The supporting cast has not been given out.
MEMBERS
of Henry
McRae's inUniversal Company
a runaway at Griffith
Parkwerethisinjured
week. McRae
was directing country scenes for his pro" was being Return."
A stage
coach whichduction,Dcmster's
used as a prop
was
carried by frightened horses to a waiting
automobile, and its occupants thrown out.
Rex Hodge, McRae's assistant, was badly

l l l l l lil ilil l l l l l l l l l l ^
bruisedwick byescapedbroken
Eileenby jumpSedgseriousglass,
injuryand only
ing to the road before the crash. Director
McRac
will Eileen
next film Sedgwick
" His Master's
featuring
and Wife,"
Fred
Church. Frank Lanning and Dicic LaReno
Western drama, titled
willAnother
supportUniversal
the co-stars.
" To Men There Were," is nearing completion atthe Big U plant under the direction of George E. Marshall. Janet Eastman is the leading woman.
"We Have the Papers" is the title of a
one-reel comedy under production at U
City
Director
W. W.
has
takenbyover
the old
JokerBcaudinc,
Comprmy,who with
the exception of Gale Henry. The comedy
features William Francy, supported by Za
Su Pitts and Milburn Moranti. This is
the second Universal picture in which Miss
Pitts has appeared.
The Universal Nestor Company, with
Eddie Lyons, Lee Moran and Edith Roberts, are filming a one-reeler titled " Seeing Things." Roy Clements is directing
this ingcomedy.
the film-by
at UniversalAnother
City iscomedy
being indirected
Allen Curtis. Gale Henry is the leading
comedienne, and the one-reeler is titled " A
Sleuthy Pair."
is a lateataddition
MOON
DONNA
Universalto
of actresses
the corps
City, and has signed a contract to appear
in photoplays made by that company.
Miss Moon is a native of Salt Lake City
experience
years' She
has had
and stage
is perhapson
pictures.
and inthree
the
best known for her work in " Wrong
Bird," which played over the Orpheum circuit.Thirteen Siberian gray baby wolves arrived at Universal City zoo this week.
They intend to use the wolves as Alaskan
teams forductionssnow
Universal
which arescenes
now inbeing
planned.proB.
F.
Reynolds,
of
the
staflf
of
Animated cameramen, rendered Universal
a service
to the government while on an assignment
for the news pictorial. Reynolds had photographed the arrival from San Francisco
and the departure for Philadelphia of sev-

Burning Barge and Leap for Life in Chapter Nine (Railroad Raiders — Mutual Serial)
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eral hundred Filipinos who were to iriiUithe naval service. Sliordy after the train
pulled out it was discovered two of the
men had been left behind, and Reynolds
was asked to take the nun in his aiitoinobile and race the train to San Gabriel,
where they might get aboard. Reynolds
was successful and handed llie men over
to the government officers.
yy LTHOUGH no definite word has been
^ given out regarding the date of the
Signal Film Railroad Raiders Company's
trip to Caliente, Nevada, it is generally
thought it will take place during the production ofthe twclflh chapter of ihe serial.
The entire supporting cast for the YorkeMetro subject starring Harold Loclcwood,
titled week
" Haunted
" was completed
this
by thePajamas
engagement
of Betty
Ware, who appears in the part of Elizabeth Billings. Others of the cast are Carmel Meyers, late of Fine Arts, in the lead
opposite Harold Lockwood ; Lester Cunco.
Ed. Sedgwick, Paul Willis, Harry dcRoy
and William DeVauU. The picture is being directed by Fred J. Balshofer. Practical y al the interior scenes for the subject have been completed.
Wiley J. Gibson, who has been connected
with the Yorke-Metro since June, 1916,
and was formerly with the Universal and
Thomas Dixon, has been appointed studio
manager to succeed M. W. Aronson, who
has
York.left the company and gone to New
'X'HEgaret
Christie
which appear
MarGibsonproduction
and Neal inBurns
as leads was written by Joseph F. Poland,
who has adapted many screen features. It
furnishes Margaret Gibson her first opporman's identity
attire. andTheis comedy
is a taletunityofto wear
mistaken
said to
be a laugh promoter. The author's title,
" The Fourteenth Man," will be used for
release.
Margaret Gibson has accepted a term
contract to appear in Christie Comedies.
The first Gibson subject, "With the MumHelp," will bewithreleased
and
will bemies'followed
anotherMaywith7, this
same star.
The last scenes of the big animal feaLad andAItheGreen
Lion,"of have
been
filmedture,by"TheDirector
the Selig
studios, and the picture is now being assembled and cut. Edgar Rice Burroughs
is the author of the story, which is said
to contain thrilling scenes with the big
lion. Vivian Reed and Will Machin head
the cast, and are supported by Charles Lemoine, Al W. Filson, Gertrude Ryan and
others.
THEDA BARA comes to Los Angeles
the fifteenth of May with J. Gordon
Edwards, who has directed practically all
the Bara productions at the Eastern Fox
studio, according to definite information
obtained from the Western Fox studios.
Miss Bara will star in two pictures to be
made on the West Coast, and possibly
more. Technical Director Smith is already
on the job selecting locations and figuring
settings for the coming productions.
Little Virginia Corbin, the baby actress
who has been starred in " Babes in the
Woods " and " Jack in the Bean Stalk,"
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Harry Carey and His(Note:
CompanySomeSuspend
nt Urivcrnul
City whenWecltn
MotionAro)L'kUiro Nowi. Arrlvoi.
Arrived Several
of TheaoWorkCopicn
which will be released in June, has sigiud Since ihcir arrival, over a week ago. it has
r.iining conslanlly, and llie company
aFilmyear's
contract with the William Fox been
has not been able to do any filming.
Corporation.
The Fox coast studios were the scene of
Vice President Jes.sc L. Lasliy of the
two new productions during the past week. Famous riavi i s I ..isky Corporation, who
One, a photoplay directed by R. A. Walsh has been visiiin^ llie Hollywood studios,
and starring Miriam Cooper, and the other has I'elnnieil l:,isi for a .short business trip.
an Otis Turner picture with Gcnrt;e \V:iMi Wliili i';isi h, will make arrangenicnlH for
as star. The Walsh photoplay, annrdin^ ■-'■vet.ii ul llie l'.,L,iern stars to come to the
to report, possesses hiunan luiieUes Wesit-rn siudiii, ;ind will return himself to
strengthened with a story containing a spend the sununer in California.
inmiber of live wire punches. Miss CooA new film vanll, li.-iving a capacity for a
cast Jane
consistsNovak,
of Cliarles
years' sniiplv "\ imlin.
nef;;iiiv«-s,
Clary, per's
Jacksupporting
Standing,
Rosita three
erected
Il willis bebeingtif
Marstini, Jennie Lcc. W. E. Parsons and fireproofatcoiuthe n I i,.r.kv
i
ip,r,h
n.
lion,
with water
Johnnie Reese, Standing phyed in the and air coniparlmeiils surrounding
the
Fox Gladys Broekwell picture tilled "One vault,
Touch of Sin," This will Ihe lirst proDent S. Gilbert, cameraman for the
duction for I'ox in wliicli JeiMiie I^'c,
Ui iiher Lasky Company, died at
elderly character actress, late of Fine Arts, liiFr;iiiK
, IniiiH , f»538 Sclma avenue, Hollywood.
Jane Novak and W. E. Parson will ap- Tlmrsday.
funeral
on Friday
pear. The photography is in charge of aftcrnooti. 'i'hc
A wife
and was
baby held
daughter
surDal Clawson.
vive the deceased cameraman.
Doris Pawn plays opposite George Walsh
in the Turner piclnrc, and the cast includes
Hershall Mayall, Velma Whitman, Hector
pJOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS,
with camerahis diSarno and Caroline Rankin. The camera ■L-'
rector, John
ICmerson, and
man Victor Fleming, are somewhere in
work is by R. E. Irish.
Arizona, hunting for pictnres(|uc Western
scenesthisforsecond
"A Regular
Guy."forTheArtcraft
story
DIRECTOR
who of
production
was recentlyLOU-TELLEGEN,
engaged by the Lasky
in New York and closes in the West,
Company as director, has i)racticaily fin- opens
lis theme is based on the ambilion of
his first and
producliun
fur lln's appear
company.as every yotmg American boy. Director
LouiseishedHuff
Jack Pickford
Emerson,
scenario writer,
co-stars, with Theodore fioberts as the arc still atwithworkAnitaon Loos,
the scenario writing
principal
supporting
jilavi
r
F'.r
I'-ads
of
the script. Arrangement'; have been
his second Laskv proilin in'ip will of
completed for the Fairbanks Company to
have
K'alhlynMarsliat!
\Villiani'-N<.il.iii,
.hmI \\,,||.,.,
the Lasky Hollywood studios, where
Director
v, llli .i Rcid.
com- use
pany of Lasky players headed .by Sessue this subject will be produced. Wilfred
Hayakawa and Fritzi Brunette, left this Buckland, art director of the Lasky studio,
with Emerson
week for the Mixi'im l uj-il'-r, where they will co-operate
vision of Ihe Fairbanks
settings.in the superwill make scene i"i . ..Tning production
which stars Mr. 11 .n, .iIm v, :i
Among ofiii<
prominentfiesta' guests
of the
Columbus
last WednesThe Lasky Comp.my h. aded by Kathlyn Knights
day night were Douglas Fairbanks, Crane
Williams and Wallace Reid, under the di- Wilbur,
Wallace Rcid and Max Fisher.
rection of William D. Taylor, are still at
The fiesta
coteriea success.
of film stars did much to make
the big lumber camp near Fort Bragg, Cal- the
ifornia, waiting for the weather to clear.
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THE next Incc-Triaiigic William Horl
be " Wolf
ed roni
f releasethe will
Charles
TurnerLowry,"
Dazcy adaptstorv
Ijy Lambert Hillyer. Margery Wilson
plays opposite the Western actor, and the
supporting cast includes Aaron Edwards
and Carl Ullmaii. In the drama Hart portrays agrim, solitary man, and the story
hinges about his one love adventure,
which, after calling forth all that is noble
in' hiseralnature,
ends inwereself-sacrifice.
realistic effects
obtained bySevthe
use of immense herds of cattle. Joe .August isthe photographer of the production.
Mr. Hart will next appear in an Ince'IThi>
rianKlisubject will
prepared
Hawks.
iiliiiiuplay
containby J.an G.unusually
typicd Wistcrn store set of the days of
'49.
settingdatawasobtained
built byandtheequipped
from The
authentic
author,
and
the
customary
camied
goods play no
Iiart in it.
A company of Ince-Triangle players are
at Monterey, California, in order to secure
scenes for the coming Enid Bennett picture. Miss Bennett will be supported
.Margery Wilson. Jack Gilbert, Carl Ull-by
inan anil Gertrude Claire. Maude Pettis
lias written the story, and Ihc picturization
is by Lambert Hillyer.
/^HARLES RAV and a company of 350
^
players,
with Victor Schertzinger as
director,
initiated
the new glass enclosed
stage recently completed at the Incc studios. The setting on the stage is a reproduction ofa famous roof garden of New
York City, and covers every foot of floor
space.
Louise Glaum is being featured in new
vampire role story this week at the aInceTrianglc studios. The original story is by
John
Lynchin its
andsituations.
is said to be distinctly
emotional
The first Ince-Triangle photoplay starring Olive Thomas, with Raymond B. West
as director, is practically completed. Many
of
the
tory. scenes are laid in a college dormiThe Ince-Triangle Company having
liessic Love
as star lias returne
northern California, where they haved from
been
with the Cole Brothers Circus to make
scenes for a coming Ince-Triangle photoplay of circus life. The story by L. V.
.leHerson, written especially foris the
and
is
being produced under difectionstar,of
Paul Powell.
Every company of the Ince-Triangle
studios has been working
under artificial
light,
weatherowing
during tothe the
past continuo
week. us cloudy

'T'HE Bernstein subject, ■'Humilitv," the
* first of the - Seven Cardinal Virtues "
H-ries now under production
studios
will be released about Mav at20 theunder
the
- ogtin of ■■ pictm;es for the clean-minded."
I lie storj- has to do with the struggle of a
■l.oiled daughter of the rich with an uii•veriiablc temper, and how she was taught
I'h^K- lesson of humility. Ruth
r,
girl, IS played by Betty Brice.Chandle
ring with Murdock MacQuarrie asco-starStuart
cast includes
l!"'
Charles Arling.
Jay-'MorleyThe
, France
s ClanIon, Irene Yeager. Alida
Jones,
Wilson and hdna Mae Wilson, TheStellaproduc
ed
by
Jack
Pratt,
with
.Arthutionr ,sbeing
Powelsdirect
on as cameraman.
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.V.Mexican
he was border
in CaSEEING AiMIiRICA FIRST
a consigr
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SCREEN

EXAMINATIONS

"Within the Law"
(Vitagraph — Eight Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
OELDOM docs a pit;tnriz:itioii of n --tA-^c -^ikcl-^^ ^lunv to >ucli
»J advantage, as, docs VilriKraiih - l!,,Mir,l Willrr's long, popular melodrama. "Within the J.iw/' I h, li;,s proven worth
tellingitself
both with
on "stage
and ht'twii
u ilu' toiu\.thers ul a liook
lends
the same
adaptability
The and
careerit
of Mary Turner, falsely accused and convictedhhns.uf shop-lifling
who lives lo wreak vengeance on the m;ni r,-.pr,iiNiI,lo for her
three years in prison, and the law in mm. r,,l i- ii||,d with dramatic moments that thrill to
torial efforts of the present day.a dcgrcu M id.im , .ui^fd by picThe scenarioization of iIr' piay was done by Eugene Mullen,
who has not altcmptetl in any \\;\y lo improve the work of Mr.
Veiller and who consequently has turned out a most meritorious
piece of work. Particularly in the series of sccTies. liased on the
last act of the play when Mary Turner. Joe Garsoii and Dick
Gilder undergo the rapid-fire cross-examination of Inspector
Burke does the picture rise to mutsual heights. The arrangement of the scenes during this episode is skillful. Kvcry hit of
latent strength lying in the situation is given life ■.\u<\ rmr, , Mr.
Mullen has written this scene relying as little lu.^il.K nn ilir
cutback. It is one continuous, intense scene, nnlirnkrii, ilu lunwr
of which is accumulative foot hy foot until Joe Garson breaks
down and confesses the murder. But for that niaflcr Mr.
Mullen's work is good from tirst to last. No fine point of the
lay has escaped his eye. With respect to "Within the Law"
e has proven a good screen dramatist and Mr. Veiller is a ?tagc
dramatist.
The production of the piece which was in charge of William
P. S. Earle
is indeed
are writer
always and
appro-dipriate, realistic
and wellexcellent.
selected.TheRothsettings
scenario
rector have seen to it that none of the comedy embodied in the
role of Aggie Lynch has been lost. Adcle DeGarde was a most
happy choice to assume the part Mary Nash created on the stage.
She is ever the sly but childish habitue of ihe underworld, and
the manner, in which she plays the role is highly satisfactory.
Mr. Mullen has seen to it that she is aided in her comedy-relief
work by subtitles taken from the play. Hers is a character long
to be remembered and her comedy is as sharp in contrast to the
tenser moments as could be desired. The part further goes to
show the technique of the author. The full value of such a contrast in action was never before exemplified on the screen.
Alice Joyce, in the featured part of Mary Turner, and Harry
Morey as Joe Garson do work that is satisfactory, nai:iicolarly
in the bemore
of theinaction.
Eugene
must
said,moderate
does the phases
best acting
the entire
cast O'Rourkc,
as Inspectorit
Burke. Walter McGrail makes a likable hero.
THE Joyce),
STORY sales
AND girl
PLAYERS*
Mary Turner (Alice
in a department store, is
found guilty of shop-lifting and sentenced to three years in
prison though the crime was in reality committed by another.
During her time Mary studies law and when released and after
several futile efforts to gain honest employment she takes up the
practice of making a living within the law. but without the bounds
prescribed by society. In league with Joe Garson (Harry Morey)
and Aggie Lynch (Adele DeGarde), she proceeds lo fleece the
fleecers of others. In time an opportunity to revenge herself on
Gilder (Anders Randolph), the owner of the department store
presents itself in the person of his son, Dick (Walter McGrail).
Though loving Garson she marries Dick and thus obtains her
revenge. Inspector Burke (Eugene O'Ronrke), a friend of the
Gilders, plans to "get" Mary. Through a stool pigeon he arranges for Garson to attempt to rob the Gilders' home. Mary
discovering
the "lay"
goes towhich
the house
in an without
attempt theto dissuade Joe from
his purpose,
is plainly
law
and not within it. The frameup is discovered and the stool
pigeon killed by Joe. When Dick enters he sends Joe away and
Mary'sright
sake toliesbe toin the
she their
as hisarrest
wife and
has
aforperfect
his police
home. saying
Then that
follows

.'the
various
to accuse
murder.
Joe
is finallyattempts
arrested byandBurke
that Mary
may Mary
ro freeof hetheconfe.saes
the deed.
Robert Ciaillard, Billie Billinps, Bernard Sicgcl, Bernard Randall. Joe Donohue and Miss Binice have prominent parts,
(TrinnKlc-Intc—
Five RecU)
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MILNE
pOli. couiedy-drauia "Happiness" certainly reaches the high1moments
water thai
markFairly
and v;|iiier
occasionally
hps over
It contains itmany
with pure
humor,it. and
bnrders on the lai.H.il, ,i ii <Ioes in an assnmiug way when
of
times, the audu
to derive jvist as much :ifunnumber
from
as do the cei(;nn , b.n .1, Ins in the Story. Written by C. Gard-it
ner Sullivan,
"Happiness,"noiiceahlc,
besides because
being perfect
point ofin
technique.
Is ofteiuinies
of theinnianin*r
which the aiHhor has found comedy in the most commonplace
situations, IK m ver «oes out of the way lo draw a laugh) iheyof
all rrsnll Irmii n.iimal incidents.
Certainly Mr, Sullivan has
never written such good siihtitle.s as arc iuscrlcd in the picture.
Till y. loo. follow the same course as the action, always hciuB
-■inmlaneous,
Eujd asBeniiptt
role unassnniiuR
of Doris WinKale,■ Happiness"
llie best sheal.sohasoflFtrs
created
yet. Asthe the
giri
wlm IS eoiisidered a snob, when lo llie conlrary she Is fully

The Truit Storte Activitlcn
nine, Miss Beimett makes an appealing and delightful character
of the leading role. Charles Gmm, as the poor student, working
his way through college, and Thelma Salter, the clever Ince child,
have the principal supporting roles, while tlie f»ther characters
are played by players entirely competent. Reginald Barker has
given the picture an excellent production.
THE STOKY AND PLAYERS
Doris Wingate (Enid Bennett) is the topic of a feature story
in a Stmday magazine, conferring on her the title of the most
snobbish girl in America, In reality Doris is as democratic as
they come, and it is her aimt who makes a business of creating
the false impression. Her uncle ships her off to a co-educational college where unfortunately her manufactured reputation
has gone ahead of her. She finds all the students determined to
outdo her in snobbishness. However, in Bob Hollistcr (Charles
Gunn), who t.ikes in washing to earn his tuition, and in his little helper (Thelma Salter), she finds true friends, How she
finally proposes to Bob and overcomes his "conscientious objection," andnotions
how shecomplete
" puts itthis
overdelightful
on her aunt
" and shatters all
her false
photoplay.
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When a plot contains the elements of a poor mill girl, sought
•-■ Tlie Cunrlv Girl "
(Thanhouscr-Pathc— Five Reels)
by the owner's son, with the owner bribing a villain to betray the
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
girl, you naturally expect class hatred and playing up of the
Hiilclte picture, this time "popular" conception of such situations. Instead, here is fine
(t'~rHE Candy (iirl " is aiinllicr Gladys
1 writton by Phillii) Lmurgan, containing both comedy and acting and one of the cleanest plays we have seen this Winter.
drama. Iml rcvcrsint^ Mu- nsual order of the Hulette pictures and " Moral Courage " must certainly be put on the " preferred list."
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
vehicle
Mr. Loncrgan's personon ihc latRr element.
placingthethfstarstress
to putas herever,attractive
manyis anan opportunity
gives ality
Joshua .Mien (Edward Elkas) is a miserly mill owner who has
all lived
and accepts
figure,
appealing
She
across.with
only
for
his
son,
Chadwick (Arthur Ashley), whom he hopes
case. Nor should the pleasant humor provided
her chances
a
"society"
Chadwick. (Muriel
however,Ostriche).
falls in love
by tlie aulimr be overlooked. The scenes in the candy shop, where towithseea marry
pretty mill girl, Marygirl.MacClinton
Angus
-MacClinton
(Robert
Forsyth),
"being
a
thrifty
Scot, slips
has
picked out a mate for Mary, and, dodging this bore, Mary
out with Chadwick and goes skating with the merry throng. News
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Too Mas? Cooks
Ihe pnlin-maii lake-. n;Cuge from his beat to the feigned wrath
of his sniiri ini- ulli. i r. lickle the risibilities to a delightful degree.
Mr. Li.mrL;aii h,i^ iiKo provided homely pieces of comedy from
the dinner winch Nell s'ves to her old friends and from the character of the crusty old rent agent. Helen Bonley, the charming
Thanhonscr kidlet, is also present in a pretty little part.
Thu CMiiKilv i>f Ihe first half of "The Candy Girl" lays a good
fouuilaiinii Imi- lliu rather heavy material of the latter part.
When Jail. M.-nine turns nut to be a drug addict the aspect of
the wIimI,- pi, lun is suddenly changed. One might express a mild
wish ili.ii Ml.
I >iiur,L:aii
seen picture
fit to develop
side ofanother
Jack's
char.nur
,1 hullearlier had'
in the
and sothis
institute
currtiu "\ siis))Liisi'. However, such a small item is not worth
quibblini;
a whole "The W.Candy
entertains
as fully asal'nui.
did itsAspredecessors.
EugeneGirl"Moore
gave itquitean
adequate production.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Nell (Glad\s TTuUttel forsakes a chicken farm to open a candy
store in llie i ii"lnniers are not hers until Jack Monroe
(William ofI'aiUi,
Jr.i siarts toto boom
trademoney
by sending
children
the neighborhood
her with
to buy.various
Jack
becomes
a
suitor
for
Nell's
hand,
finally
marries
her
takes
her to his home to introduce her to his father (J. H. and
Gilmour).
Old
Xell theof marriage,
his son's curse
— thatprefers
he is toa drug
addici.Mi>nr-H.iiul I'ii.tliMir-. loirlKannul
but Nell
stick
it out and iM iiliially cures her young husband.
" Moral Courage
'
(Pecrless-World—
Five N.Reels)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
SHOREY
THIS is an all-around good presentation of a carefully developed worth-while plot. It is the sort of play that has an
appeal to audiinecs ihai like i;ood. wholesome drama, even without
the thrills ui" nnprolmMr "big" situations and melodramatic
"shocks." In oUuT wi'iiN, it is a p!a\' that depends on substance
of plot and not "frills" i.> make -und, and it will make good in
anyArthur
tllealreAshley
catcriiv.;
the " wliulu
and loMuriel
Ostriclielaniilv,"
as the young lovers fit their
roles most capalily ; F.dward Rlkas as Joshua Anson is the personification ofthe mean old man who grinds dollars out of
human misery ; Robert Forsyth as .A.ngus McClinton, the canny
Scotch father of Mary, makes this a leading role in the play. We
can best describe this as a play with thoroughly adequate cast,
good story and direction, and s.itisfactory mounting. We think
most audiences will he pleasantly surprised as the plot develops
that
resortedthe to.usual exaggeration for melodramatic effect was not

of this travels fast and both parents object, Angus thinking the
boy is merely trifling with his daughter, Joshua not wishing his
son to waste his time on a poor mill girl, especially in his own mill.
So Joshua "frames up" Mary. Thugs are employed. An
attempt is made to drug her in an unfrequented inn, Mary sees in
a mirror the drug poured into her cup and gives the thugs a neat
slip, marries Chadwick, and they return to beg forgivenness.
Joshua offers $100,000 to divorce Chadwick immediately. She
accepts, goes to Reno, comes back with her papers, and with the
$100,000, cash in hand, defies Joshua to bring further pressure to
bear, calling his attention to the fact that his agreement did not
require
her sonto promise
to remarry.
is glad his
has such nota clever
wife. The old man decides he
" A (Fox
Royal
— FiveRomance
Reels) "
REVIEWED BY JOSEPH L. KELLEY
THAT inexplicable
touches commonly
a responsive note in thesomething
hearts ofwhich
both invariably
old and young,
designated by the abstract term, romance, permeates the footage
of the five reels of William Fox's latest offering, starring Virginia Pearson, with such a nice degree of thoughtful ness and
consideration from Adrian Johnson, who wrote the scenario,
that the few oversights in the continuity of its action and _the
unsuccessful attempt of Miss Pearson to piratically appropriate
the child instincts of our Miss Pickford, during the run of the
Inst reel, are quickly forgotten, leaving us greatly refreshed by
the nice bits of humor dropped here and there by the Emperor,
Miss Pearson's maid and the Duke, who vainly tries to impress
her
ladyship with his own ideas of sincerity concerning royal
courtship.
" Royal Romance " is not new in theme, but it has that touch
of the human, in us so often wished for but so seldom realized
in the lives of our royalty, that the story it tells is pleasingly accepted as one throbbing with undisguised feeling and that humane
instinct which prompts even the most confirmed dignitary to
throw reser\''e to the winds and " cut up."
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One would not have lo be an acknowledged eritic or a -^o c illcd Rudolph, a fellow who longs for something out of the ordiclose observer to sec in " Royal ■ Romance " an hiclinalion uninnary to happen and who gets into all sorts of trouble in his
tended, on the part of the director lo pass lighlly
for adventure. One day ns he walks the street a distributor
Mr - il.l\liil„■ quest
After having obviously cmiveycd llic im|>n sM..n ih.u ,.i,r
"I
I
'!>
nhsi's cards hands him a slip of paper on whicli is marked
son was very hungry and tiMiiy tUi^ ,i n ,,,, l,,^,,,, ii,.
Ml. i.mn
and gels Into
another
Emperor seek out a ncar-liy Iniiuiiiij loil-, i,, - tn iv huni ci iioint^i,
heIVmr."
is Ibe lie
onlygoes
one back
so favored.
llic antl
housethenhe
from its larder, she fails ivcn to nilil.k a m,„i ,nilaiin roast goes, lo(hat
discover
a
green
door
and
behind
it
a
slnrving
girl.
beef sandwich whicli he provides
for
llic scene
romance.
Rudolph
tliat him
the lohouse
with Miss Pearson liolding the sandwiclilurihikalllmueb
full of there's
i^rieii diiors
,ind that
the carddiscovers
wns handed
adver-is
n. m.iik- Irncth. Then
But following close iipuii this is llu' '■I i iii- 111 iw j1 11.1 ill,' |»iii|>L
tise :i shnw, Mililn.l Manning and Walter McGrnil have the
ill this :ind ijn exceptional work.
holding
milking tightly
after a to iho l;iil of a si.-;iri d t.-u v. huh Ih; MUt,, tU lu le.uls
" I he clMarioiu
is a liitlc
tragedy
iiial humor ol lluV viluation will save Ihu luniur (Kliiil from
nsome iiifews " spots,
probably
owingthatto regrettably
censorship, isItbe-is
other than a Ih^uliiiy notice liy any excepting tho most critical. not made ouded iclear
that Ihe doctor-crook employs tlic'samc liquid,
Irving Cninniings. as Emperor Maximilian, rnu'.
tiitrn t^Ueerine, |.> iex i\e his paticnt-viclini as that which he used
Some crn(.)tinnal acting is rcqnircd of Mivs ri,,i.,.Mi, .nul ihis
ihr -..lie I however, llie story as a whole is hristling
she does with sncl) a true artistic Loucli lli.il lln ,luii[- i" lih>\\
iiiKii I Ml, luiiiliar situation in which the two crimiinds
comings which must he attributed to her earnesl hut nnMncess- iinil ih iu iKi in (he latter reel, each despising ihc other and
ful attempts at L^irlish naturalness, are overshadowed and "Royal iicM* hiui Ml .so nnich better is skilfully pictured and well
aiinl h> J, I i.nik tilendon and Frank Crnyne. Mildred Manning
Romance" A iirulits
her linewould
characterization
of feminine
royalty.
review-really
of thisby picture
not be cotripletc
with- also lias the ieiuininc lead here and plays elTeclively.
out remarking on the excellent photography and beautiful ex"The Guilty Party" is a little epic of llie east side IcIlinK the
terior scenic effects obtained. James Vincent directed.
story
of a i.;irl
on Ihe hcislrci'ts.
Her Iriltes
"steady"
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Kill Mulhihy
andwhowhengrewhe uf)
d. .m.nv
jealousy
another18
The Princess Sylvia (Virginia Pearson) has cherished since girl In .1 d;iiu e slii' hi
■ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 .1 1 rd .iiiil after ilrinking .stnl)s
childhood a love for Emperor Maximilian, of Rhaetia (Irving him lo Ihe heart, Slie i-. piiiaiiil .nid lakes refuge in the Enst
Cummings). His Prime Minister (Alex K. Shannon) suggests a River. The way in which O, Meury Imished the story was to
marriage between the two, but Sylvia, believing that the proposal blame the father of the girl who neglected her in her girlhood
was that of the Prime Minister and not Maximilian, indignanlly and refused to play with her, and the producers have succeeded
refuses and she and her mother set out lo win the Emperor by well in [)icitn i/inv; ii. Patscy Dc Forrest docs sonic of the best
real love. Sylvia goes to a mountain village, tnider an assumed work in lu r caie, r as the girl and Frank Brule is a good type
name, where the Emperor hunts incognito, meets him and leaves for the part of the Kid.
the impression that she does not know his true standing of royalty.
" Christufl "
Maximilian is called to his capitol, and Sylvia and her mother
(Historic Features,
Inc. — Nino
RocIb)
follow arriving at the time of the Imperial reception. She saves
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
N. SHOREY
the Emperor from the knife of an assassin. He asks her to be- ONE can well understand
the
diflienlly
in presenting the life
come his wife, but he meets opposition from his Minister, who
of Christ, in dramatic form, and with ihis iboUKht we arc
believes her to be an adventuress, not Princess Sylvia, Gerald
no predielion as lu hnw f In e, ins will be re(Boyceby Coombe),
Sylvia's
brother, arrives
Capitolher andaloneis disposedceived bytothe ofTer
people work
of theofUnited
Slalr. .1 . lulhlling their expecasked
the Minister
to compromise
the girlat bythetaking
of a ^reat
tills character.
to an inn. That evening the Minister takes the Emperor to the lalinns
Vasi
ii.iiiis
,ire
evidenced
in
the
artistic and beautiful effects
inn
showsbecomes
him theincensed
girl hebutwould
in another's
The and
Emperor
after wed
explanations
followarms.
and g.iined ihniuKh inarvelously perfect photogr;ipliy in the Holy Laiid.
he is introduced to the Princess Sylvia, and not an adventuress, The i>oem of I'austo Salvatori is followed, willi most exqilisUc
reproduction of many scctics depicted by the great masters of
he is overjoyed and he and Princess Sylvia arc betrothed.
Nora Cecil, Grace Henderson, Nellie Slattery, Emil de Varny art on canvas. Aiigelico's " The Annunciation " and " The
and Charles Craig complete the cast.
Flagellation," Corrcglo's "The Nativily," Michel Angelo'H "The
Pieta," Rembrandt's "The Descent from the Cross," and
Leonardo's
most divine"The
feeling.Last Supper" are graphically picttircd with alThree Vitagraph O. Henry Pictures
This
work
has beenin referred
to byisiiri;,
foreign
critics and
as theartistic,
exalta-a
(" The Green Door" The
" — Two
Reels.
"
The
Marionettes
"
—
Two
Reels.
Guilty BY
PartyPETER
"—Two MILNE
Reels)
tion of the divine
hisinrv. iinpp
iieaiitlful
REVIEWED
play that will so impr, ih ii 1 d, ii^ 1, i rcatcd to sec it again
THE latest three O. Henry pictures shown by Vitagraph last and
discover new bcauli' m il . nn 1 1 hm iil,
week have at least one element in common and that is exThis seems to us a fair criticism <-[ ihi; scenes shown in the
cel ence. As two reel pictures run on the various programs of American
But as a production, In Its entirely,
the market, these are so far above the average, so distinctly in a inexcusably presentation.
protracted titling offers a serious drawback to its
class by themselves, that the review might easily stop here,
told a "narrative"
We are written
audiences.
by American
Their appeal
unlimited,
appeal inof the
O. Henry
was that
un- enjoyment
for the American
presentation
was specially
by Maurice
limited.isIncidentally
they for
put the
a crimp
argument
Samuels, author of "The Wanderer." There were literally reels
subtlety can not be appreciated on the screen.
of
narrative—
in
places
more
narrative
than
piclurc—
and
for ihc
It is more than pleasing to note that none of the adaptors of
it completely spoiled the dramatic effect that is inherent
the three pictures here in hand chose to alter the originals. inwriter
the
powerfully
magnetic
situations
chosen
from
the
greatest
The pictures progress with a rapidity characteristic of the stories, dramatic story in history.
are illuminated by various subtitles containing the philosophy
Christus,
shown in itsIt premiere,
it notinspiring
"popular"as anentertainarid humor and comparisons of the author. Of no lesser note
ment, in ourasestimation.
is educational,
artistic
is the manner in which each one of the scenario writers has achievement,
born
of
indubitable
reverence,
an important
refrained from employing the cut-back to refer to or repeat addition to the world's film library. We believeandit will
eventually
action. Certainly such an elimination is praiseworthy when be reassembled and retitled from the original complete footage.
past
it comes to a two-reel picture.
Thomas R. Mills has in each case given the pictures adequate
" The Captain(Vitagraph
of the— Pivc
GreyRceln)
Horse Troop "
The atmospheres are always realistic
production.
and
and appropriate
the scenes well
selected, arranged and taken.
REVIEWED BY GEORGE
N. SHOREY
"The Green Door" is mainly comedy, and if one is able to
has THIS play from Hamlin Garland's story is an unusually good
distinguish may be termed the best of the three.arcThenot story
offering
As aneven"Indian"
is entirely
difyet altobeen followed closely. Romance and Advenlure
ent, and wetoh. <>;liihilnr
Ii' . . .mII .please
the most itardent
objectors
seeking the Great to the ferwild
gether dead, the author wrote. A jprr^on
mehi'h
airi.iiic
"Westerns"
that
use
red
men
In
but the trouble is that feathers
Adventure will find it in all probability,character
and war paint lo bolster up improbable stories.
of the story is
most of them avoid it. The central
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At tlie btKinniiig liditli Slorty makes it rallitr liard to imagine same brightly lighted room allows no possible detection, for
dIic i.<i guing to he picked out by any self-respccting lover as Iiis there is no lap or joint, or variation even of shading in the two
heroine, but she shows a .-ipark of human feeling after a few elements making up tlie picture.
scenes and the story develops very naturally to a strong climax, roleMissof Illington's
as the dancer,
the two, ispersonality,
fully as magnetic
as any which
screen isstarthe wecolorful
know
Mr. Moreno
makesthatan the
idealIndians
" Captain
whose getlifefairis in pictures
with the exception of Miss Clark and Miss Pickford.
devoted
to seeing
underCurtis."
his charge
We
somehow
do
not
feel
that
the
play
chosen
for
her
debut
gave
play.
anything like an opportunity to display this personality that
What makes this play thoroughly enjoyable is the naturalness her
we
hope
later
plays
will.
Foreign
situations,
imaginary
Httle
of all the parts. William Wolbert in his direction has not sought
to glorify the red man or the white man. 1 here is no silly countries at war, with the supporting cast all seemingly foreigners, of er fine artistic opportunities for testing the real talent
sentiment, but fair i)|ay and justice— in other words .'\mericanism
as applying to the red man as well as the white man, which cannot of the artist, but we do not think of this play as a " popular hit."
fail to appeal lo all who like fair play. And we helieve American On the contrary we do think Miss Illington will be a great
audiences will enjoy this story, even in the far West where the favorite when furnished just the right vehicles.
Indian is sometimes considered a lazy, good-for-nothing nuisance.
"Sacrifice" is a well constructed play (specially written by
It is a sincere hringing together of the good qualities of both Charles
Kenyon), with good measure of dramatic elements.
races into a heart-inlerest drama. The fearless stand of the hero Frank Reicher has made a powerful drama of it in pictures.
for Iiighest principles of honor wins the girl. The coming of the It ranks with the best Paramount plays, from an artistic stand"Grey
Troop"States
to protect
government
a lawless
point, doubtless even higher than some that have made " big
lynchingHorse
on United
soil is their
a thrilling
clima.x from
well executed,
hits." " Sacrifice " will back up the exhibitor's claim that he has
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
secured a great star in a most unusual picture, splendidly staged
Captain (ieorge Curtis (.\ntonio Moreno) undertakes to see and acted.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
fair play given the Indians on the government reservation.
Nordhoff and Zandria are enemy countries. Stephen (Winter
Crawling KIk (Otio LetlererJ and his son, Cut Finger (Al. Jennings), welcome the new white chief and his fair methods, but Hall) and his daughter Mary (Miss Illington) visit Zandria
llu- ranchers and their political ally, ex-Senator Brisbane (H. A. to unearth war secrets. Here Mary meets a young Zandrian
Uarrows), and his daughter Elsie (Edith Storey) resent his com- captain (Jack Holt) and it is love at first sight. The war issue
becoming acute, Stephen returns to Nordhoff and Mary is about
and plan isto killed
"get him."
A ingrancher
by Cut-Finger, who confesses his guilt to to cross the frontier. In the meantime Vesta Boris (Miss
save his tribe from punishment, but Captain Curtis insists he shall Illington), a notorious dancer, in reality Mary's half sister, for
have fair trial. A lynching is planned and averted only by the her country steals the plans, murdering Count Wenzel (Noah
timely as-sistance of the Grey Horse Troop. Meantime Elsie loses
to get them, and is on her way to Nordhoff, when she is
her prejudice against Captain Curtis when she learns that Lawson Beery)
stopped at the border. Seeing Mary waiting in the depot, Vesta
(Edward Cecil), his predecessor, had stolen from the Indians for induces
to exchange passports and goes on to Nordhoff with
private graft. And when the reputable citizens of the county the planshertraced
in invisible ink on her underskirt. Mary is
arrested
as
Vesta and sentenced to be shot at sunrise. Vesta
seat take sides with right and justice. Captain Curtis "wins all
returns
and
changes
places with Mary, receiving the bullets of
around."
the shooting squad. Peace is declared and Mary is thus saved
to
her
soldier
lover.
" Sacri6ce "
(Lasky-Paramount
— FiveH.Reels)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
SHOREY
Ditmars^ " Monkey Capers," " Hermit of Hood," " The
Tll.\ r Margaret lUington will get close to the hearts of picture
(Educational
— On Two Reels)
audiences, and that very soon, as she has on the speaking
REVIEWED Films
BY Corporation
GEORGE
Ice
Harvest *'N. SHOREY
stage, is indicated by her first entrance into her new realm of
IN " Monkey Capers," a full reel of " The Living Book of Naexpression in " Sacrifice."
ture "series now being shown at the Strand theatre, New York,
Not only is she given, as a " starter," the longest and most
L. Ditmars has given us a semi-comic but scientifically
perfectly executed double-role scenes it has ever been our pleasure Raymond
interesting subject that will please everybody. The Celebes ape
and the long-armed baboon of West Africa have close resemblances to human types we all know, and their inquisitive nature
and seeming ability to simulate even human passions, likes and
dislikes by facial expressions clearly brought out.
It will especially tickle the kiddies to see them making grimaces
in the mirror at themselves, and carefully investigating their
keeper's hair for uninvited guests.
" The Hermit of Hood " and " The Ice Harvest in Wisconsin" is a atsplit-reel
of two
subjects.
firc-watch
the highest
pointreally
in theinteresting
United States,
whereKeeping
as the
title ingeniously mentions " Saturday's bath of melted snow has
to be planned
Thursday
before," arcmustshown
be about
lonesomest
job on the
earth.
Cloud-effects
in thisthepicture
that are marvelous in their beauty and resemblance to a fuming
volcano.
Scientific ice harvesting with a mechanical equipment that
cleans and planes each cake as it is packed away with the aid
of an endless carrier, gives a new conception of the advance in
this as a modem industr>'.
MOTION

"{Triangle-Keystone—
Her TorpedoedTwoLove
"
REVIEWED
BY PETER Reels)
MILNE
FAST and snappy action, much bewildering and hilarious trick
Vesia Is Discovered Stealing the Plans
work, and clever subtitles put " Her Torpedoed Love " in
of comedies of the rough and tumble sort. Conto note, but she is called upon to register every emotion from the best class
siderable crockery is broken, usually over the heads of the prindancer
to
the
king's
guards
to
murderess.
c
i
p
a
l
s
,
b
u
t
comedy
is extracted from even this conventional pracHer douMe-roIc work is perfect. The two sisters do not at
tice. The Keystone trick work has never shown to better adany moment seem to be the same person. And the "trick"
vantage. There is the chase and it is crowded with surprises
photography giving the illusion of two different persons in the and weird stunts that are as hair raising as they are uproarious
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The casl IS headed l>y Ford StcrliiiB uliu e,.tili-ihiite>
Kbcutver UiUtonr whose sclt\shne-ss and sordid propeusilies fairly
sort lurks
ol work \ehich nol lunt; ago was rcspoiisihle lor his greatlhatpopuni the atmosphere about the picHu'c as presented bv Joseph
larity. Louise Fazeiida leads a supporting cast of (mc come- Rnrke wilh all
ihe realism of the limes, The enc.iunters aboard
the
bri^;
bchv.vn llie >h.„l^|,;ned lad of iIk- house of Hidfour, hi>
dians.
Her
Torpedoed
Love
"
is realsort.Mark Seniiett comedy newly acqunv.l
which after all is praise of the highest
llu- Svoliisli outlaw, ;nul the piraU- crew,
were staged withiiicnd,
llie realism
of piratical vcuKcnee.
Ray McKce. as David Balfour, is splendid. Uohcrt Cain, as
"The
Neplecletl
Wife"
Alan Breck, could not much improve his characteriration. The
(Balboa-Pathe—
First
Two
Episodes)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
photography is up to the minute. The backgrounds are Stevenp UTH ROLAND is the star and IMahel Herhcrt Urner the and Sam
son's own Nibhck
mental pictures.
Wadsworih,
Haniia
are othersWilliam
in support.
author of Patlie's latest serial produced b\- Balhoa. As the ui this picture.
Nol
a l-ranklin
woman appears
The
produclion
is
in
four
reels.
;i.!,
title suggests
the
first
two
witit' domestic
cations based on the lines episodes deal triangle.
It is complievident
from the hrst number that oftherethe arceternal
Uu- i'orhaii In ihe Altic," a picture drama in one reel, is
to he sensational
in■ t'lM 1,1 the love of a child for her mother, who is
termingled with the situations arising from the domesticstunts
I ' love for a slep-niotlier.
That peculiar railway running up one of the Los .Ani;elcslaii|;le
bills
13 brought into the first episode as a scene of rm acridciit wbi. b
"IK I Miildn'i i„i Up ui the Morning," a comedy in one red,
is original in its comedy stuiils and will
IS executed in good style. The mechanism of the car goes out leaiuring Riiy MeKee.
of commission and the car itself crashes to the bottom of the In- well received by lovers of the semi-slapsti
ck variety.
htll.
This
closes
the
first
two
reels
at
the
necessary
e.>ccitinn
moment.
Mabel Herbert Urner is a well-known newspaper writer. Her
Official Britifth War Pictures
serial here picturized
fair to continue on the original lines
(Pnttie—
Third
nml Poiirtti
IimtnlmcntHN. SHOREY
Two HooIh Kntti)
It has started. There bids
is no element of mvsterv
or trick stuff.
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
Just plain, straight action with here and there a thrill.
From a T^llESK iii>laltn.nts of llic
pielures
Britishbefore.
Govlogicalserials.
viewpointThe "The
ernnuiit ;iie altnosi inlirLly newtaken
is superior and
and bynotilu-shown
to many
other
actionNeglected
is plausibleWife"
if nothing
it is IntcresiiuK views uf ibe liiitisb dreadnauRhls,
the soldiers in the
quite refreshing to find no Japanese spies lurking else,
in
the
offing.
field,
and
(lie
Atnerican
orgiuiizcil
hospital
service.
The canserial
Mine sweepers, [he launching of
flag. must put itself over without recourse to the Ameridrcadnaughls, which
wc are ii.ld .ue being built at the rale British
of four a yciir, and pictured
Ruth Roland possesses a certain following concerning the value of
broadside
salvos
of
these
floating
fortresses
of our big ally
of which an inventory should be taken. Her work is entirely against Germany are most impressive.
acceptable in
two numbers
shown. The support
The connnissary department of the British army comes in for
which Roland the
Bottomley heads is already
competent. The scenarios
for
some commendaliMii. wilh views of held ovens baking 172,000
the serial were done by Will M. Ritchey and are concise and loaves
a day, s.p ii i . < l.iimed, These pictures are distinclly prop,!swift moving as is all his nork. The production can best be
now nup i .m i pi, Mile in this country, as showing in the
ganda
described as of a typical Ballai.i snrl
most fa\nr;,M, ,1 )„ , I III, ,diifd forces working against our enemy.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Ther. ,n . n, ^ I i.i 1 1 leiicld sccucs in this instalment of these
"The Woman
Alone"magazine
introduces
Warner
(Ruth pictuiLs, lilt li .uiiiL, .ii ilie ambulance corps being the nearcat
secretarial
who obtains
writer,Margaret
a struggling
Roland),
work from Horace Kennedy (Roland Bottomley), a well-known approach lu siirii,
lawyer, who is slowly drifting apart from his wife, Mary (Corene Grant). Kennedy has earned the hatred of another law" American MethodH "
yer, Doyle (Neil Hardin) by causing his disbarment. He grad(Fox— Plvc Heelti)
ually discovers that Margaret is the girl he loves. The last night
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
are
they
way
the
on
but
home,
her
escorts
he
work
their
of
T~'HIS is a hurrah story for American consnmptioti, that wc are
caught in an accident.
1 sure will go over strongly, and we must admit there is con"
Weakening,"
the
second
episode,
begins
with
the
accident
meat to the jilot, loo. George Ohnet's novel, "The
and shows clearly that Kennedy is in love with Margaret. She, Ironmaster,"siderablefurnished,
the theme.
however, looks with some disfavor on his further attentions.
There
is
the
wrong man chosen by the woman who ought
Mrs. Kennedy leaves the city and Margaret consents to dine with to know better, usual
directness of doing business is
the lawyer once more. During the meal Doyle throws a flower applied to love asandwelltheas American
business very attractively.
pot on their table from the balcony above with dire intent but
As
William
Farnnm
portrays
the
it is no wonder he wins
luckily nothing serious happens. He is pursued over itie roof over the aristocratic false pride of role,
who became his
and the pursuer falls through the skylight into the fountain of wife throiigli pi([iR-, The only wonderthe iswoman
any woman could
the restaurant. After this episode both Margaret and Kennedy fail to sec Ibe sirenKth f>f his love sooner. that
However, things caji't
receive threatening letters which disclose the fact that some one happen ibis way if dramatic climax is lo work
its regular plan.
has learned of their meetings.
Several stirring titles will give our American pride another
Philo McCullough, as Frank Norwood, a clerk, who is many swell
or
two.
Frank
Lloyd
has
direcli-d
this
picture
well, and
times repulsed by Margaret has another important role.
all the principals give excellent support to Mr. Farnum, who rises
to the few but well punctuated occasions for heroism with his
usual success.
" KidnapperlFiima" —and
Pictures
(Conqucst-Porum
SecondOther
Program
— Sin Reels)
REVIEWED BY JOSEPH
L. KELLEY
" One(Ivan—
LawEightforReeU)
Botli "
T^O Alan Crosland who directed the produclion of Robert Louis
* Stevenson's famous work of ad\(_iitur(.', " Kidnapped," is
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
due a lot of credit for the fiiit- picture it presents. Stevenson's
masterful use of the Engli'^h tongue and Scutch dialect is all that ftf/*^Nfc: LAW FOR BOTH" has big advertising possibilities
seems to be lacking and even nice bits of the dialect find their
both in its tille antl its cast, which includes such popular
way into the captions. It presenls the genius of a talented ar- artists as Rita Jolivel, Vincent Serrano, Leah Baird, Pedro de
Cordoba,
Paul Cappellani, Anders Randolph, James Morrison and
tist in a necessarily,
masterful way.
is much
of Stevenson's
emitted,
but theThere
gist of
the story,
the human work
side, Margaret Greene, wlio have parts prominent at one time or another
throughout the i)icture. But the suggestion of dramatic
the adventures of David Balfour, bj- land and sea, are contained
created by the title fails to materialize in the picture. It
with a touch of realit\' lhat onl\' the author's rare gift of imag- lbforce
a pity, for Mr. Abramson was possessed of a theme rich
could impni\(: forupon.
The- r'^.iitinuity
of theThestory
as pic- in quite
possibilities that showed great promise in his foreword. In
tuination
rized isrcmark.iMi.il- sinunthiii
^s of action.
characters
themselves so cIo^l-Iv rc^cniljli.' iln.- oufs we had pictured from the main the fault of the picture can be traced to an overwhelmreading the book that wt are literally carried back to the limes
ing introduction, in which character planting and hardly anything
of the brig, " Covenant." " Alan," the gentieman outlaw, and else occurs. The author might possibly aim to excuse this lengthy
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preface by referring to the fad that there are so many characters of the Masked Stranger, but it is evident ihe unmasking will not
ill lii-s !.lory that three or four reels were actually needed to plant come until the very end. In the tenth number Philippa's father
discover\'
is a thorough criminal,
them firmly in the spectator's mind. The excuse might partly reappears with the THE
STORYthatANDBentley
PLAYERS
sufTice,
characters
in "OneeachLawoneforofBoth"
are not for
the the
leastsuperfluous
of its faults.
Furthermore,
them
Hale (Leon Bary) and Annessley (Gladden James) escape
i-i treated as a principal in the introductory reels, whereas many from jail and stay out long enough to force a confession from
miKht he seen and dismissed with a mere subtitle. But the theme Bentley (Ralph Stuart) as to his various wrongdoings. Later
make their way back to jail and are released, and Bentley is
and
of "Onein theLawfirstforepisode.
Both" is never touched they
arrested in their stead.
upon, tlielet main
alone plot
developed,
When at last it does appear in the interesting propaganda
" TheandHole
the Wallwith" brings
the return
of Brewster
to the
evolved hy Mr. Abramson it fails to get very near the surface, serial
goesinfurther
the mystery
surrounding
the peculiar
for in his capacity of director he has slighted the high lights of dual personality of Philippa (Molly King).
his story and introduced much incident that not only refuses to
convince but at times appears ridiculous. The sight of the wife
" Souls Triumphant "
pardoning her erring husband with no more than a smile and
(Fine Arts-Trianglc
— Five Reels)
welcoming the child of his mistress into her own home with open
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MILNE
arms is a tax on the credulity of any audience. The wife of this
THIStimepicture,
directed
by Jack
O'Brien,
particular phase of the story is an extremely unnatural figure.
ago
as
the
costumes
worn
by
the was
playersfinished
confirm.someIt
The final preachmcnl, which excuses an erring wife on the same
written by Mary H. O'Connor, who based her scenario on a
grounds as the erring husband, is the vit.Tl point in Mr. Abram- was
story which appeared in Young's Magazine, entitled "The Little
soii'.s
picture,the andveryit force
is the ofonlythepoint
thai between
approachestheconviction.
Savior," It is a well evolved version of the eternal triangle,
However,
parallel
man and produced
in good fashion, but regrettably the acting of the playthe woman is lessened by poor handling of the story. Where a
ers is somewhat exaggerated so that a good point here and there
dramatic monunt might h;i\e llirilkd und held the spectator in is spoiled.
However, before the audience, which revels in the
the greatest ii au\y i m. i i.iin- mid leaves little if eternal three-cornered
this should go well. There has
any effect bei.uisr nt ilu' ])M,,r .i|i|pi Ii i,. it ;iiid the mediocre been a deal more effortstruggle,
on its picturization than there
manner -in which it has been acki.t. Tu forsake a constructive is on many others based expended
on the same situations.
rijiping
apart
uf
Mr.
AI)ranison's
picture,
its
sole
value
can
be
Lillian
Gish
and
Wilfred
Lucas
featured. The setting
summed up in its title. It is a valuable one, and too good to given tlie picture is of a good order.areRealism
always dominates,
mislead the public into seeing its contents.
In the matter of properties tlie picture is fair. Expense was perhaps a little too heavily in the scenes in the disorderly house.
lavished in no direction except on the cast, which, however, is
Land Motion
of thePicture
RisingCompany,
Sun " Distributed by
capable of better thiiii^s than it shows here. Miss Jolivet as Elga
by "NewThe
England
creates the most favor.ilib- impression. She is very much inclined Produced
American-Japan
Pictures
Company.
Presented
by
Universal
— Ten Reel)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
to overact,
the
fact. but mauagis u» iniL a deal of appeal in her role despite
ON
Friday
evening,
May
4,
the
Japan
Society
screened
" City,
The
"OnenextLawSunday.
for Both" opens a New York engagement at the
Landof ofthetheJapanese
Rising Sun
" at Aeolian
Hall, Sato.
New York
Lyric
in honor
Ambassador,
Aimaro
The audiTHE STORY AND PLAYERS
ence was composed of representative people in civic, private and
In Russia, Elga (Kila Jolivet) sacrifices her honor to free her diplomatic
circles, who applauded the various episodes of the
fellow rcvolutionisU from jail. She goes to America and mar- picture vigorously. , Just what disposition is to be made of the
ries Hutchiiisuii
(\'iii,,iu
without toinforming
him
pictures was not told. * They would", however, make excellent
her past.
bins..
n uda-sofScrr;mo>
p;u-licnl;nthe her
do-of one-reel
suited fororanysplit-reel
program. subjects, interesting to the extreme and
mesticHimmisunderslaiuliiig
his sisterpains
(Leah patch
Baird)up and
The ten reels are divided into episodes. The first, entitled
husband (Pedro de Cordoba), caused by the latter's mistress
(Margaret Greene). Shortly afterwards he discovers Elga's past
Impressions of Japan," follows its caption in detail and
and denounces her. His sister manages to bring them around to "First
points of interest in various of the principal cities. " Child
a lielter understanding l»y relating her own experience to Hutchin- shows
Life,"
"Industries"
"A Wedding Ceremony" offer varied
son and dwelling on the fact that if it was right fur her to excuse entertaining scenes. Inandparticular
is theis reel
" Industries
of
attention.
The
camera
work here
excellent.
Views" worthy
of the
her
husband
it
would
be
equally
right
for
him
to
excuse
his
wife,
A reconciliation follows.
fishermen in the surf contain a depth that has seldom been attained in scenic photography. Several of the scenes show the
sacred mountain of Japan, Fujiyama, in the background and are
"The (Patlic—
MysteryEpisodes
of theNineDouble
and Ten) Cross"
unsurpassable from an artistic point of view.
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE)
In "Urashima, the Fisher Boy," an interesting little legend
pPlSODES nine and ten. respectively titled "When Jail Birds about this character, described as the Rip Van Winkle of Japan,
^is always
l*ly" interesting
and "The Hole
in theintense.
is unfolded. "Temples, Religious Processions, etc.," "Artificial
Wall." areIn filled
actiondo that
and often
both with
episodes
the Pearl Culture " and " An Englishman's First Night in a Japanese
heroes. Hale and .\nnesslcy. come near discovering
the identity Inn " give more detail of the life in these distant islands.
MOTION
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on niladvance
new releases
reachFromyou theae
the dayreafter reports
their
first
showing.
ports youlorcan
telltheatre.
iihsolutely
whether
the ofpicture
Iswe suited
your
To
convince
you
this,
will
malliilready
you free,
ourNotereports
on pictures
which
you
have
run.
the
pictures
with
your
name on the margin of this page and mall It to us.
PICTURE _I Q_ _N ,
REPORTING
^ ^ T SERVICE
64 W. RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Negfatives of new feature
pKotopIays|four to six tKousand feet eacK.
Must tc first class productions in every respect.
p. O. BOX 56
Times Square Station
New York City
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BUSY

(Billlc
when Kmily Floyd hrr M-i.i1 MRht,
iM , ih,-Marv
nrwtywcda,
General Film Program
I'Ni
lor
hb
>
I
I
"II
"
NunkB
" The Deserted
Engine."
(Episode
of The
"A
V. .1I i:.■ ivlII
Ui, I. concclveil,
ilu^y take
DaufrlitL-r
M Daring."
K.-ilem.Kali-iii
One resnrtinc
reel.)—
III!
ihrill
111
this
episode
reveals
u>lv
tarriedo(out.
tricks
wliifli rirerailrond
nilher siirnrisinj:.
IK-k-n
the
daredevil
Kirl. is -^iii'in
i-l(Ivnu'
li (mIismh,
t.iii-.nii.
ii
.1 butich
\>\.\nc\\ForandA
from
a
trestle
to
the
plationii
<<i
,1
ywhcre.
It is obviouslythe "trick
ihivh shows
sli..u>; hor
lur
train; stuff."
ihe nextA lln^h
... I-.. Sat.,
onleapthebehind
moving platform.
1' i|.1. 1 li., I'UiI ■ (I.ill. .n,I 1^lit hrouBht
i-our»e.
" The " Vanished
LineGirl,"
Rider," (Episode
Aniericaii
roels. ofis)
—Kalem's
Good, oldThefashioned
inysurv •■\scriL'S.
:i typeTwowhicli
making mous,
Kalem's
" Ami:rii.;ni
" soritsTlitC|uitcstoryfaihisbocnGirl
jiMinlu'r.
.'..'lily
. ins KCtS
nnd
concerns
a apredominates
ridergangwhoofinhasChinese
bnumi,
g,if«L'dMarin
.mil
hidden
by
sniiiggk-rb.
!■ u inicnta
Sais
contributes
the
niiiin
thrill
by
sliding
(ii'wn
■
of
<
I'litr.tct
aandropethe into
a
ravine
to
save
the
captured
rider,
.1
rough
thrill goes over finely.
■iiKilcan it
I l.art.
^
.^el.)
—railroad
As a spine
tickler,
the
thrill
is
this
wci-k's
Kahm
occupies
a too,
placedealing
by itself.
" The Ransom."
story is ofpicture,
better
than
willi Thethe
capture
a bandband
of usual,
bank robbers.
One
of
the
attLMnpis
to
pass
a
markfii
bill
isisdetected.
detective
the and
triorattling
tied,downbackThe
on towd
a sent
handto'''^carcaiiiurt
and
I of I..sent
thethedown,
tr.ick
drawbridge,
Helen,
irrepressible,
boards"nenthea salad and ^iiwv
Hi. hi Io I)c
.\|. inin sotin-.short..m a k-.U,
pony
and
gets
to
ihc
bridge
rn
linn.i..
!.iv...n
found
man free Irom the car as it dashes into ihc water. audiencegenerally
will appreciate
it. run and almost any
Mutual Program
Universal Program
"Mutual
Tours
the World.
26."
Oblige
a Vampire."
(Ne..ilnr.
Week of
(Gaumont.photographed
One Around
reel. reel
Tucs.,
Maythe 1.)No.
— This
May"To14.)—
and allLee
beautifully
shows
wonders
tering cmthe willKilrlii> ii(Lyon-,
.1 \ :irii|iire
inMornn
apoint
drenmofencounmake
and
splendors
of
Scandinavian
scenery
from
Gotethis
reel
i
llrni
fnnu
.1
hurlcs(|ue
view.
borg ofto the
Christiania,
then
goes
to the inpicturesque
Olive Aiiriir ii ill. \aiii|i, Hoadlcy and Palmer
ncss
valley
of
the
Lot
River
Southern
prepared lln. scin.irir..
France,
then
shifts
right
over
to
the
snow-clad
beauties
Lapopic,
of Warsaw,
and windsofof St.
uptheCirg
with
a splendid
exhibitonthePoland,
of the
" Thereels.
HonorWeekof anof May
Outlaw."
(Gold Seal,
prowess
Cossack
l-l.)— Written
an<l
points of horsem.mship
andsoldier
sword from
skill. view- Three
producedan outlaw
by Fred wlKi lsi fmiir.
v llii'..imlpii Itli-u
iiri; i''-ii1
round
i. Iei in^d
t-'iil miii.l....iii'i1. ..111In. y.r■ .1l |-1. I <l■ il
Walked— Billie
Uncle."Rhodes,
(Strand.aidedWed..by Apr.
25." AndOneInmakes
reel.)
Jay InofItasfwive
of lip
Roodllir
hij.itl
Belasco,
oneofrecler
a hummer.
Uncle
exciting
action
.iiui wiiil.
i.r|iiLlurt_
I wn siaf1 n a,
ismarried
wise towifetheand,this
tactics
his
nephew
and
newly
of
scenes
appear
ralhtr
itjrcvdnni.-tin-bnnRs
althouRhhe thefallsformer
is a mark
pro- whole haspersonality
merit. Harry
to the Care^
leadmg role andhis hatatnounced woman hater,
an easy
It
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dti Br.-iy, T. D. Crfltendcn,
Kclncy .mdin jack

rcelii. In .1 i.m>I'I In . Ii i. t' . nnn d v
aftnin
merit.
li Iuimm. ..i 1Im1 Im. m.lImx.>
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I .1 II Mill ul II, liinet
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KiL'l^Nun worth
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while
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LnMt Scent."
(Joker.
of May
burlesque
on theWeek
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plot
(1iiiRstheof high
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vampwears
lias
(hr coHt
vcHctahlr
and OnionThe Tim
and aFoolish."
(Victor,
Weekand o(tumble
May
1-t.)"Put
— Rather
nt rouHhHclle
lomeily
in whichpoor Edattenint
Scofrwich,
Bennett,
Wul)!c wrote it niul Roy Clcmcnis produced.
"The Gift of the Foirloa," (Rex. Week of
May 14.)in — theOne h-ading
of Matllicwii*
niihy
Early
inirl,
Aplcturcii
prettywithplot
btitol
rather
<ilil ti lling
Imw
cureddoci
her
latni'ii'
!<'I.1 ^mtI
^'k H a.Hill
il|iniirilii'girlnroduetlon
DnbywasKarle
iier
Uhu.il
I'li'v
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nn ordi'i n.n i.iini wiiii lin i>iiliject matter. of
A. Kay Coinpany
" Golden Spoon Mnry." (A,^ Kii^ C(iin|tanjj.

I'V'.vvik-d l<i [lie lull wilh liuiiKin. n. ii|<-iiiH, As
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PRODUCERS
SUPPLY
MEN
EXHIBITOIRS
WU,L MBBT AT THE
SEVENTH NATIONAL
EXPOSITION
and CONVENTION
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COLISEUM—
CHICAGO
FOK SI'ACE Ari'l.V
TO
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them
noon— The ExhibitorApr.wants
Have your releases nein11.byTheSaturday
22. TheCourtenay,
Hunting Marguerite
of the Hawk Snow
(William
Ghost and
of OldRobert
MorroConness)
(Mabel ,
Art Dramas, Inc.
Trunnclle
Robert Clugston),
Astra and s
Edison
■
Inevitable (Anna Q. Nilsson). 5
Apr. , 12. TheErbograph
Apr. 29. Sunshine borne),
and Gold (Baby
Marie Os- S
Balboa
Apr. 19. TheHanlon),
Great Apollo
Bradley Mystery (Alma 5 Har.
McClure
Pictures*
May 6. Hinton's
Double
(Frederick
Warde
5.
Seven
Deadly
Sin*.
"Sloth"
(CharKathryn
Adams,
Eldeen
Stuart
and s
Apr. 26. A VanMother's
Ordeal (Jean Sothern), 5
lotte
Walk«r,
Shirley Uason, and
Wayne
Arey)(William
Thanhouser.
. . .LilDyke
GeorgeDeadly
Le Gueie)
5
May
13.
The
Recoil
Courtney,
May 3. TheAmuse.)
Auction
of Virtue (U. S. 5 Mar. 12. Soyen
Sina,
"
The
7th
Sin,"
llan
P'^^z^,
William
Raymond
and 5
Frank
Belcher).
Astra
(George Le Guere and Shirley S May 20. The Candy Girl (Gladys Hulette,
May
10.
LittleMystic
Miss Fortune
(Erbograph)... 55
Mason)
May
17.
The
Hour
(Apollo)
Helen
Badgley,
Justus
Barnes,
Wil*Releaied
tbrougb
Triangle
Exchanges.
liam
Bowers,
Carey
Hastings,
May. 24. House
of Cards
(Kathrine
Kaelred S
Mills),(Van
U. Dyke)
S. Amuse...
Thomas A. Curren, William Parks,
May 31. A andMuleFrankAppeal
5
Metro Pictures Corporation
Jr., and J. H. Gilmour), Than- houser S
Apr. 16. TheNelson),
Power RoUe
of Decision (Frances 5
Artcraft Pictures
Law and Man's (Viola Dana), 5
Red Feather Productions
Columbia
Hir. 5. Aford)
Poor Little Rich Girl (Mary Pick- 5 Apr. 23. God's
Doom, M. K. Wilson S
Apr. 30. TheBarrymorc),
Millionaire's
Double (Lionel 5 Apr. 16. Theand Flower
Rolfe
Uar.
26.
Broadway
Jones
(George
M.
Cohan)
S
Gypsy ofHart)
and Reapers (Emmy Weh- 5 Apr. 23. Thehall)
Apr. 30. In Again — Out Again (Douglas Fair- banks) 5 May 7. Sowers
Hero ®f the Hour (Jack Mul- S
len). Rolfe
SoulPopular
of Magdalen
PeComing — A Piekford)
Romance of the Redwoods (Mary — May 14. Thetrova).
and(Mme.
Players.
May 21. TheRolfe
Beautiful
Lie Plays
(Francis
Nelson), 55
Selznick Pictures
Bluebird PhotoplayB
—— .. The
Argyle
CasePaid
(Robert
May 28. Themore).Greatest
Power (Ethel Barry- 5 Feb.
Rolfe
Feb.
The
Price She
(ClaraWarwick).
Kimball G7
Apr. 16. A Belasco
Jewel inandPawn
(Ella
Hall.
Walter
Young)
June 4. Lady Barnacle (Viola Dana), ColumAntrim
Short)
5
March
—
.
The
Eternal
Sin
(Florence
Reed), 5
Apr. 23. The(Dorothy
Girl inPhillips)
the Checkered Coat
Brenon .
April
—
.
The
Easiest
Way
(Clara
Kimball
Apr. 30. TheAgnesClockVernon)
(Franklyn Farnum and 55
Mutual Film Corporation
Young)
DaughterSpecial
of War (May Ward),
April — . The
Law of Compensation (Norma 1
May 7. Little
Miss Nobody. (Violet Mer-■ ■ 5 Apr. 9. A Mutual
S April—.
Talmadge)
■5
sereau)
The
Silent
(Robert Dawn
Warwick)
Mrs. Balfame
(Nance Russell)
O'Neil), AmeriPowell 6 May — . The Lone Master
May 14. Treason
(Allen Holubar and Joseph S Apr.
Wolf (Hazel
and 7
Apr. 9.9. High
Play (William
Cirard
c
a
n
5
May 21.
Flashlight
(Dorothy Gonialcs
Phillips) 5 Apr. 16. Environment (Mary Miles Mmter)
Bert Lytell), Brenon
—
May
28. The
Southern
JusticeGirl
(Myrtle
5 May — . Poppy (Norma Talmadge) -. —
and GeorgeFather
Hernandez)
5 Apr. 16. TheAmerican
Single Code (Crane Wilbur) 5 May — . A Modern Othello (Robert Warwick) —
June 4. Bringing
Home
(Franklyn
Horsley
Farnum and Brownie Vernon) ... - 5
Wild Cat (Jackie Saunders), 5 Triangle Distributing Corporation
June 11. A Doll's House (Dorothy Phillips). 5 Apr. 23. TheHorkheimer
15. An Oldert Fashioned
Man (RobHarron), FineYoung
Arts
Apr. 23. ThePowell
Debt (Marjorie Rambeau), 5 Apr.
Apr. 15. Paddy
O'Hara,
(William
Desmond),
Butterfly Productions
Ince-Kay
Bee
■
Apr.
30.
Whose
Wife?
(Gail
Kane),
American
5
Hay 7. Eternal Love (Douglas Gerrard and
Givers (Bessie Love), Fine
May 7. TheAmerican
Frame Up (William Russell), 5 Apr. 22. Cheerful
Arts
Ruth Clifford)
5 May
Apr. 22. TheInce Desert
Man (Wip. S. Hart)
_Spite(Nance
^,
Hedda for
Gablcr
Powell
May 14. The
Phantom's
SecretMack
(Mignon
Kay-Bee
Anderson,
Hayward
and 5 May 14. Annie
(MaryO'Neil),
Miles
Min- a5 Apr. 29. Hands
ter),EyeAmerican
MollyWildfire
Malone)
Up
(Wilfred
Arts
May 21. Likeand
(Herbert
Rawlinson
May
14.
The
of
Envy
(Crane
Wilbur),
Pinch Hitter Lucas),
{CharlesFine Ray),
Horsley . s Apr. 29. The
Neva Gcrber)
5
Ince-Kay
Bee
■
May 6. Might
and
the
Man
(Lincoln
Fine Arts and
Paramount Pictures Corporation May 6. TheMeyers).
Fox Film Corporation
Snarl
(Bessie
Barriscalc).
Ince(Kathlyn
WilApr. 2,2. Tangled
Her Greatest
(Theda Bara)
... 5 Apr. 9. The Cost liamsof andHatred
Kay Man
Bee
- . ■(WiniTheodore
Roberts),
Apr.
LivesLove
(Genevieve
fred AllenWhoand Made
Jack Good
Devereaux),
Lasky
S May 13. TheTriangle
Apr.
9. Herwell),
Temptation.
(GladysHamper)
Brock- 55 Apr. 12. Tides
of
Barnegat
(Blanche
Sweet),
Lasky
13. Happiness
(Enid Bennett). Incc-Kay
Apr. 23.
16. The
(Stuart
Holmes) 55 Apr. 16;^lceping
Bee
Fires
(Pauline Fredericks), s5 May
Apr.
She. Derelict
(ValeskaMethods
Suratt)
May
20.
Souls
Triumphant
Lucas
Famous
Players
Apr.
30. American
(William
Farand
Lillian
Gish), (Wilfred
Triangle
Chap Pallas
(House Peters 5
num),
Special
55 Apr. 19, Theand Lonesome
Louise Huff).
Apr.
30.
A
Small
Town
Girl
(June
Caprice)..
May
20.
Wild
Winship's
Widow
(Dorothy
Dalton), Ince-Kay Bcc
Apr. 23. TheClark).Valentine
Girl (Marguerite 5
Apr.
30.6. ARoyal
Romance Girl
(Virginia
Pearson)
Famous
May 13.
(June Walsh)...
Caprice) 555 Apr.
26. Theand Girl
Home Players
(Vivian
Martin 5
May
TheSmall
Book Town
Agent (George
Jack atPiekford),
Lasky
Glory of the
Vitagraph theV-L-S-E.
Apr. 30. Heart's
Desire (Marie Doro), S Apr. 9. Womanhood,
Ivan Feature Productions
Famous Players
Nation
(Alice Joyce and Harry
Morey)
May
3.7. Sacrifice
(Margaret
Illington).
Lasky 5 Apr. 16. Sally
liar. IB. Two
Men
and
a
Woman
(James
in
a
Hurry
(Lillian
Walker....
May
The
Primrose
Ring
(Mae
Murray).
Apr. 23. The Hawk (Earlc Williams)
Morrison,
Christine
Mayo, Ruybe
De
Remer,anH
GuyHelenCoombs,
John ^ May 10. TheLasky
Secret (Alice Joyce and Harry
Silent
Partner
(Blanche
Sweet S5 Apr. 30. HerMorey)
Reinhardt
Arnold)
and
Thomas
Meighan),
Lasky.....
Captain of the Grey Horse Troop
June — One Law For Both
9 May 14. Theban).Marcellini
Millions, (George Be- 5 May 7- The(Antonio
Morosco
Moreno
Edith Storey)
May 14. Theand Sixteenth
Wife?and(Peggy
Hyland
May
17.
The
Highway
of
Hope
(Kathlyn
Marc MacDermott)
Kleine-Edison^Selig-Essanay
Williams and House Peters), s
Morosco
May
21.
Clover's
Rebellion
{Anita
Stewart).
Apr. 23. Skinner'sburn),
Bubble, Essanay
(Bryant Wash- 5 May 21. Her
Better Famous
SelfPlayers
(Pauline Fred- 5 May 28. The Soul Master (Earle Williams) .
May 7. ThethallSaint's
Adventure,
(Henry Wal- S May 24. The Undyingerick),Flame
World Pictures
(Mme. Pctrova), 5
and Mary
Lasky
May 14. TheSclig
Mystery
of No.Charleson),
47 (Ralph Essanay
Hen). S May 28. Freckles
Apr. 23.
16. Darkest
Forget-Mc-Not
(Kitty Brady)
Gordon)
(Louise
Huff and Jack 5 Apr.
Russia (Alice
Piekford).
Lasky
Apr. 30. Theand Danger
Trail
(H.
B.
Warner
May
31.4. Unconqucred
(Fannie
Ward).ReidLasky.
5 Apr. 30. The Page of Mystery (Carlyle BlackViolet
Heming),
Sclig.
5
June
The
World
Apart
(Wallace
and
Apr. — . The Trufflcrs (Nell Craig). Essanay 5
ley)
well, Juneof France
Elvidge (Sarah
and Evelyn
GreeMyrtleBeckyStedman).
May 7. TheWalthall
Saints's andAdventure
(Henry B.
Bernhardt)
Mary Charleson).
June 7. Give
a ChanceMorosco
(Vivian..
Mar- 55 May
May 14.7. Mothers
Moral Courage
(Muriel Istriche
and
tin) , Morosco
Essanay
5
Arthur Pluck
Ashley)
May 14. Theand LadGeorge
and theFawcett).
Lion (Vivian
Reed 5
May 21. Yankee
(Ethel Clayton andSelig
Montagu
Love)
Pathe
Exchange,
Inc.
May 21. Ni^ht
Workers (Marguerite Clayton), 5
May 28. Maternity (Alice Brady).
Essanay
Love Gladys
Was Blind
(Florence
June 4. The Price of Pride (Carlyle BlackMay 28. TheEdison
Telltale Step (Shirley Mason), S Apr. 15. When
LaBadie.
Leslie,
Thomas
Currcn,
Inda
Palmer,
Helen
BadgJune Elvidge and Evelyn
June 4. TheHer«).Mystery
of No. 47 (Ralph 5
ley,
Boyd Marshall,
Ethyle Cook S June 11. TheweU,
Greeley)
Angle (Robert Warwick ■
Selig
and Harris
Gordon), Thanhouser..
and Moral
Gail Kane)
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Wednesday, May 16. 1917
Educational Film Corp. of Amer. MUTUAI^Mulual
Weekly. No. 124, l
From
Ditmars'
'•
Living
Book
of
Nature
"
Apr.
Birds
5OO
(Bilhe iss
Rhodes),
1 Mny
■
■TrixiV
C
' of 17," the1917' FoiUcK 05522
May 30.7. The
RoyalLarger
Game
5O0 feet
feet STRA°Np-M
May 21.
U. The
Small
CatAnimals
Animals .'.'soo
feet CUB— Jerry'sThursday,
Odd
Hoofed
500
Finishing
Touch (George
"vcy),
I
C
Scenics and Educational — Split Reels
Apr.
ofas Chelan
GAUMONT-Reel
Life;
'1"lUu
Spoken
Word,
the
Tooth—
Apr. 2.9. The
OurAnt,Sheep
World
it
Appears
to
the
Bcalmg onthetheHi^hBea.rn,Cost1 SpccdinV
ofSomeFuriCrnb.
and Study
in Sand ,.11 reel
reel
School
Mag
05524
Apr.
16. New
York
to Florida
Apr, 30.
Home
Aquarium,
and
Picturesque
May '8, 1917
Dauphine
1 reel MONMOUTH—Friday,
The Alibi (Episode 9
Jimmie Saturday,
Dale" Serien),
D 05525-26
Foxfilm Comedies
May 19,2 1917
VOGUE—
Caught
in
the
End
Apr.
23.
His
Love
Fight
(Hank
Mann)
2
C
lurpm), Monday,
2 CMay 21, 1917 (Ben05527-28
Apr.
30.6. AnHis Aerial
Joy Ride
2 CC
May
Smashing
Career
2
May
13, AHis Roman
ROTHACKER—
A1 reel
Zeppelin Attack on 05529
May 20.
Bomb Cowboy
Policy .. .. .22 CC MUTUAL
New York,
SERIALS—
Mistaken Identity
(Chapter
7
"The
Rnilroad R.iiders,"),
General Film Company
BROADWAY STAR FEATURES
(Madge Tuesday,
Kirby), '2C
inheriis
""'^^
Past. Series)
One at2 Rooneys
(Ist of O. Henry21860-61 LaSALLEllciHibby"
Mny 22,"a"
1917 Hurcm05542-43
D
GAUMONT—
Mutual
Tours
Around
ihe 05544
Fncnda
m
San
Rosario
(2nd
of
O.
Henry
World.
I
Trav
Series), 2 D
21879-80
ESSANAY
Wednesday, May 23. 1917
The Wheat
ShootingCropStar.m C,Alberta,
and Harvesting
the
STRAND—
Two of aWeekly.
Kind (BiUic
Rhodes),
Can.,
Educ,
M,'^*H^rf-^'^
No. 125.
ITop.0SS45
05546
„
Z1851
Thursday, May 24, 1917
Meddling with
Marriage
(16th2 ofD■' la Mar-21B58-S9
riage
Sacred?"
Series).
CUB Ovey).
— Jerry IC
Joins the Army (George 05547
Canimated
Nooz
Pictorial,
No.
28,
and
Great Lakes,
Sc., SplitNo.reel
21872 GAUMONT— Reel Life; Golfing on
Canimated
Noor Pictorial,
29 (Cart-C) 21890
Wheels, ThePlowing
Sugar Industry
FORTUNE
PHOTOPLAYS
Barbadoes,
aDelicacy.
Motorof CartheA
Caviare,
The Russianwith
The Conklin),
Devil's Bait4 D
(Ruth Roland and Wm.21843 46
51,000.00
Playhouse,
I
Mag
05548
Friday. May 25, 1917
The Payton),
Yellow Bullet
(Neil Hardin and Lucy21866-69
4theD
MONMOUTH— Two Crooks and n Knave
Vengeance
of
Dead
(Henry
King
and
(Episode 10. "Jimmie Dale" Scries).05549-50
Lillian West), 4 KALEM
D
21885-88
2D
Saturday. Mny 26. 1917
The Police
Vanishing
Bishop
f24th
of
"
Grant
VOGUE—
FlirtingzC
with Danger (Paddyd555l-52
Series), Freight
1 D (SHi 21856
McQuire),
The Episode
Mj'BteryReporter"
of
the
Burning
of
"A
Daughter
of
Daring"),
1D
21862
Pictures Corporation
Doubles
and Troubles
(Ham
Comedy).
1 C 21871 ParamountMonday.
May 14, 1917
The American
Skeleton
Canyon
Raid
C6th
of
"
The
Girl"
Scries),
2
D
21873-74
BURTON
HOLMES—
The Police
Secret ofReporter"
the BorgiasSeries),
(2Sth 1of D" Grant 21877
phants. 1Trav. With the Knndy EleMonday, May 21, 1917
The Daughter
Lone Point Feud (6th Episode
of "A 21881 BURTON HOLMES—
1 D {7th
Batavia. the Javanese
The Vulture ofof Daring"),
Skull Mountain
of
Capital.
1
Trav. Moving
"American Girl"SELIG
Series), 2 D 21891-92 KLEVER KOMEDY—
(Victor Moore),
PICTOGRAPH— No. 68, 1 Mag.
The
Power
of
Pin
Money,
2
D
21864-65
Selig-Tribune,
No. 27,
21870
BeligTribune,the No.
28, 11 Top
Top
21875
Pathe Exchange, Inc.
Mr. 1Bingo
C Bachelor (John Lancaster), 21882
Sunday. May 13, 1917
The
Daughter
of
"Gas
House"
Dan,
2
D.
21883-84
Mystery
the Double
Cross, No. 9 (When Jail
Selig Tribune,
Tribune, No.
No. 30,29, I 1Top
Top
21889
BirdsofFly),
2 D, Astra.
Selig
21893
Neglected
Wife
(Episode
1, "The Woman
Bill and the Bearded Lady, 1 C
21894 The Alone
(Ruth Roland,
Roland").Bottomley
and Neil Corenne
Hardin), Grant.
2 D.
Balboa.
Metro Pictures Corporation
Know
America,
the
Land
We
Love.
No.1 8reel.(Central
Arizona„
Scenic,
Combitone.
Monday, May 7, 1917
Rose Fashions,
No. 31(Pathe),
(Rose), Color,
Fash,
ROLMA
Regeneration of Reginald I C Florence
and Some
Unusual Birds
(Ralph— TheHerz)
Split
reel. Mystery (Harry Myers and
Monday, May 14, 1917
The
Delicatessen
Rosemary Theby), Myers & Thcby. 1 C.
Drew—Drew)
Her Lesson (Mr. & Mrs. Sidney 1 C
Wednesday, May 16, 1917
Monday, May 21, 1917
Hearat-Pathe
News, No. 40, 1 Top.
DREW—
Nothing
to
Wear
(Mr.
&
Mrs.
Sidney Drew)
1C
Saturday, May 19, 1917
Hcarst-Pathc
News,
No. 41, 1 Top.
Mutual Film Corporation
Sunday. May 20, 1917
Monday,
May
14,
1917
Mystery
of
the
Double
in the Wall), 2 D, Cross.
Astra. No. 10 (The Hole
MUTUAL SERIALS— The Overland DisWife
Epjr.odc
2. "Weakenaster (Chapter
No. 6. "The Railroad05S11-12 The Neglected
Raiders),
2D
ing" 'Ru'iiandRoland,
CorenneNo.2Grant.
RoUnd
Bottomley
Neil Hardin;.
D, Balboa.
CAHILI^Whcn
hill), 2 CBetty Bets (Marie Ca-05518-19 Lonesome
Luke's Harry
Honeymoon
(Harold
Lloyd,
Bebe
Daniels.
Pollard
and
Bud
JamiTuesday, May 15. 1917
son). 2 C. Rolin.
Knov/
America,
the
Land
We
Love,
No,
9
GAUMONT—
Mutual
Tours
Around
the
(CopperJealousy
Industry).
Sc. Myers
1 reel,andCombitone.
World:
Famous
French Castles
AIon=:
the
River
Loire,
Barbadoes
—
An
Island
Jumping
(Harry
Roaemary
Theby). Myers and Theby. 1 C,
of the British West Indies. 1 Trav 05530

AND

COMING

Creations (Faith,), 1 reel.
The M,I
I. I'.Spill'.luinine
(C-Ciirt.) nud Seoul,
nun.i,
23, 1(117
Jerry , Weiliic«i!ny,icol.MnyIniernoiional.
Hcnrst-Pnthe Snturdny,
News. No.Mny42.26,1 1917
TSi^r
Hearst. Pntlic Ncwn. No. 43, I Top.
Triangle
Sunday, MnyKomcdics
13. 1917
AHis Lnundry
Cloon-up
,
[1 rC
One-NightSundny.
Stnnd
May 20. 191?
Universal
Week ofFilm
May 21.Compaiiv
1917
SPECIAL
Week of MnyRELEASES
14. 1917
NESTOR— To Oblige n Vnmplrc (Eddie
GOLD3(Hurry
SEAL—Corey
The and
HonorCloire
'of an"DuBroy),
Outl'nw, 02411
D
L-KO—
A Good
Little
Bad Boy
(Phil Inateo
Dunhnm,
Lucille
Hulton,
Charles
and Mcrto Animated
Sterling), Weekly.
2 C No. 72. 03413
UNIVERSAL—
1 Top
UNIVERSAL—
Screen MoKDilne. No., 19, 02414
1 Mag.
02410
BISON—
Casey's
Border 2Raid
(Neal Han 02421
nnd Jnnet
Enstmnn),
C-D
JOKER—
The
Last
Scent
(Gnle
Henry
ami
William Pruiicy),
1 nC
POWEHS-When
Hen Educational,
Lay nn Egg 02422
(C-Cnrt).
nndDoesDorHcy
Itplil
reel
UNIVERSAL
SPECIAI^Tho
Voice nndon 02423
the
Wire.
No, 2 10D(Ben Wilson
Neva
Gerhor),
NESTOR—Movlng Day (Eddie Lyoni 02425
Mornn andA Edyth
Roberts),Mystery
IC..', 02427
-DLee
(HnrrySEAL—
Carey nnd44. Calibre
Clnire Diifircy),
3D
L-KO—
Beach
NutM
(D-in
kii.,,rll
nndr,','. 02428
Gladys VardenJ, 2C
UNIVERSAI^Animnt<rd
W.Hdy, No, 73. 02430
1
Top
.
02431
UNIVERSAL—
S. ,r,„ tA ..,■.^■■u^r. No. 20, ,02435
1 MagThe . II.,,
,
JOKER—
)■
ly
(William
Frnnry ami ( i.ili [1- ni y 1. I C
02437
POWERS-C„p„l
(,r,.,
Sum,. New
Dope
tCarl-C).
„M.I
Navigation
in
China
(DoFM-v Kilii.,i,
Split reel.,UNIVEKSAl,
SI'KCIAl^Al
Poisonedon 02440
Door (E|ji»Hdr
11 of "The(he Voice
the
Wire"
(Ben
Wilson
and
Gerbcr), REGULAR
2 D RELEASES
, . , Neva 02442
VICTOR— Fnt ami F.,oli-.li (ImI. Sedj.wick
and BelleBrcakii,
HcnnrM),
I (•
02412
VICTOR—
I- U,rJiinc
K.iniily1 Strike
(Malt Moorr iind
C..,, 0241S
IMP—nndTheGracePuzzleCunnrdJ.
W^mnn I D
fl-'ranHn FonI 02416
REX—
The Gift of C-D
the Pairiw (Rnbc
LAEM rtvl,
Mf.K Juvenile
U.i- r„,;yi Dllcmm.i (Let- 02417
BIG Hill
U .il I I M.,, I,, Fiticher),
h (Wnlla<
l^'ii'l
D 02420
VICTOl'
:„,„l Moore).
Chicken?1I C.(Krnie
Shieldsis ueWl.,
,111.1
Miirii.i
Re.
,
,
VICTOR—
Mary IAnnCin Society (Ruth 02429
StonehouHC),
02432
REX—cin Unmasked
I ,,„,| |.-,,-,n. 02433
Ford), I D,(Grncr
Rc-i , rj,n.
LAEMMLE—
M... i:iii,ri
! . , / ' n,,,,|.|r.„
GcrrardDropped
andMoneys
Frani:i-li..il,.
h) .02434
BISON—
Cl.,uil. 2C
U.ilkcn
Scdj/wick
and from
Gypsy
Hart),
02436
LAEMMLE—
The
Light
of
Love
(Jessie
Arnold),
1
D.
Re-issuc
...
BIG way).
U-The2 D.SmanhinK
Stroke (Jack Con- 02430
Re-isnue
02441
Vitagraph
Monday. May V-L-S-E
7, 1917
Chinks and Chases (Hughie Mack) l C
Monday, May 14, 1917
Heavy Hugh Monday.
and Hula May
Hula 21,(Hughie
1917 Mack) . I C
Gall and Gasoline (Hughie Mack) I G
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tiufuctiirers* A Jdrcs.ses, Names aud Addresses of Buyers handling films in any territory, or any other
additional information write — State Rights Department, Motion Picture News
S. Moss
P. Corporation
Corp.
American
News
TheB.Power
of Evil M.
(Margaret
Nichols) ... .5 reels
HourAmusement
Aubrey
One Navy
reel activities.
ouch week excluaivelyWeekly
an Army and TheFrohman
JackWitching
Shcrrill,
Helen(C,Connes)
Arnold, Smith,
Marie fi reels Boots
The GirlandWhoSaddles
Doesn't Know
$5 reels
Shotwell
and
Robert
5 reels
reels
Conquest of Canaan
5 reel, In the Hands of the Law
American
Standard
M.
P.
Corp.
God's
Man
9
reels
Apr.
7.
Soine
Baby
(Sunshine),
C
1
reel
One Hour (Seauel to "Three Weeks")
Apr.
a.
Tlic
GolJcn
Rosary.
D
5
reels
Germanic Official War Films
Apr.
14,
(iiducational
Subjeti)
1
reel
Paragon Films
Germany and Its Armies Today
Apr. Zl, A Forteful Romante (Sunshine)
The Whip
8 reel!
reel
Apr, 28, (Kiluct.cnal Sulijcii) C , ,1. 11 reel
Gold Medal Photoplays
reel
Peter
Pan
Film
Corporation
The
Web
of
Life
(Hilda
Nord,
James
May 7.S. Jones'
Jonah
Day
(Sunshine)
*
(Mo-toy Troupe)
When
Justice lirrs. D.. .. I reel
Cruze, George Spencer) S reels Midnight Froiic
reel
May
(Education.,]
Goldie Locks
and Pennant
the Three Bears ...1il reel
reel
May ]Z,
M, The
Daughter Sui>jcct)
of Darkness, EpiGrand Feature Film Company
Jimmy
Gets
the
Beach
On
the
Spanish
Main
s
reel.
May 19, Ghosts (Sunshine), C
1 reel Rex
In
the
Jungle
1
reel
Rex
Beach
in
Pirate
Haunts
5
reel.
Out
in
the
Rain
1
Rex Beach in Footsteps of Capt, Kidd 5 reels A Trip to the Moon
l1 reel
reel
Anii-Vire Film Companv
Dolly
Doings
reel
Is Any Girl Safe?
,"s reels The Woman Graphic
A Kitchen Romance
1 reel
Features
and
the
Beast
5
reels
Argosy Films, Inc.
Private Feature Film
The
Case, 5£ reels
reels
D. W. Griffith
WhereCelebrated
Dye(Kin^Get Siielow
That Stuff
9 reels — . — Ignorance (Earl Metcalfe) 6 reels
ode No, Absinthe
Bageotl),
Universal Rc- 5 reels Intolerance
'"^t":
1.
Radio Film Companv
FrankSinister
Hall Productions, Inc.
Arrow (Derwent
Film Hall
Corporation
9 reels Satan the Destroyer of Humanity 7 reels
The Deemster
Caine) 9 reels The BarHanover
Film Company
Rex Beach Pictures Co.
Selig Special
Maciste
reels Beware of Strangers
7 reels
The Barrier
Uncle Sam (U. S.) Prepares —4 reels
7 3„j 9 reels How
The
Ne'er-Do-Well
8 reels
reel*
The
Garden
of
Allah
(Selig)
10
,2reels Film Corporation
Cardinal
Harper Film Corporation9 reels Who Shall Take My Life
— reels
loan the Woman (Gcraldine Farrar) . , , , , 1 1 reels Civilization
Charier Features, Inc.
Film Corporation — reels TheSheriott
Black den)
StorkPictiues
(Dr. HarryCorporation
J. Haisel- s reel»
The oneLincoln
(Benjamin Chapin), ,eels MonsterHawk
of Fate
episodeCycle
each week
Herald
Film
Corporation
Sherman
Elliot,
Christie Film Companv
Around the World in 80 Days 6 reels The Crisis Inc. 10 reeli
Father's
Briihl
Idea
f
.
'
,
reel
Hiller & Wilk, Inc.
With Music
the Mummie.'A\
The
Maid. Help
Signet Film Corporation 7 reels
Battle ofof theGettysburg
The Milhy ™
W.iy
!" The
The Wrath
Gods (Sessue Hayakawa.5— reels
reels The Masque of Life
Standard Newsfilm, Inc.
Film Co.
l.liiridge Fihns. Inc.
Demons of the Air
2 reels
At the Hippodrome
Front with the Allies
The Birth of Character
j
H. Hoifman, Inc.
Submarine Film Corporation
The Hear, „r New York :::::::::i "els The Sin M.
Woman
(Irene
Fenwick,
Clifford
The
Submarine
Eye
,.
—
reels
Chine Productions
and Rcine Davies) 57 reels
Ratnona
in „ , Who Bruce
Knows?
reels
Donald
C.
Thompson
Film
Co.
The
Seven
Cardinal
Virtues
reels
War as it Really Is
6 reels
Eyes of the Worlti ....
r'^'/l
Corona Cine
Honor
System
Booking
Company
Film Mills)
Corp.
Honor Cooper)
System (MiUon
Sills Office
and10 reels To-DayTo-day
The Curse ol Eve (Enid ma
Markey) . . . . . ,7 reels The Miriam
(FlorenceFeature
Red and Frank
Cosniofotofilm Company
Film Corporation6 reels
Film Corporation 5 reels The Trimnph
Libertine
Strife Jaxon
(George LeGuere)
The Black Spii
J ' "Pokes and Jabs" Comedies 1 reel each
Unity Secret
Sales Corporation 4 reels
Victoria CroS
J '
Juvenile Film Corporation
The Bishop's
World
reel The
Lottery Man
55 reels
reels
Chip War
Off thein KIdland
Old Block
xl reel
The Marriage
Bond
His Vindienion, '.W.'.'.'.'. V' \ ; "ell AChip's
Elopement
1
reel
Universal
Film
Mfg.
Company
tion
Chip's
Backyard
Barn-Stormers
i
2
reels
^ Corpora
u^i^'
Th Girl Who
The
Rivals
I [.,,1 Idle Wives
Didn't
(Jane Gail) , 6 reel, Chips
For
a Daddy
DixieThinkFilms
Where ArcThousand
My Children?
ChipsSale,Carmen
2 1 reels Twenty
Leagues Under the 5 reels
Sea
Kineticartoon
Corporation
JusTT'soTv
(Evelyn Greely),,.S5 reels
reels Cartoons.
Just
a SonK ,1.^.""J)","
People
vs.
John
Doe
(Harry De More.10 reels
-Tv;.
inht
One
Each
Wee
k
hhony
Film
Leah
Baird)
Corpor
ation , „ 1
Robinson
Crusoe
(Robert
Leonard and 5 reels
AD.tNiitural
Born
Shooter,
King
Bee
Comedies
,
,
Backhand W.it.h Man,:::
Back Stage
Margarita
Fischer) 4 reels
j
„el
Hell
Morgan's
Girl
Shine Johnson and the Rabbit's Foot:: " ] r"cl
Kulee Features
GermanyononthetheFiring
FiringLine
Line
Variety Films Corporation
66 reels
reel.; My Country
''''^""■^ CorpP I • I„. l;
5. reels France
rtJFirst
reels
The Unborn (Bessie Bondhill)
5 reels
The
Pursuing
Vengeance
567 reels
The
Price
of
Her
Soul
reels
Eni hr'"l'r'„""'''"
Edgar
Le^vis
Productions
Enhiht
en Thy DaushterCorporation
, . . . , rj,,. The Golden Woman
reels
Warner Brothers
Lincoln Motion Picture Company Robinson
Birth ^"f^<'"'^" •^''"< Company
CrusoeInherited
(Savage)...
(Dorothy Farley 5 reels
The Eealiiation
Negro's Ambitions. ...23 reels Are andPassions
Trooper
Wm. Conklin) 7 reels
of Troopof aK
„ds
Filmun
Companv s reels
"
FttbtinEuropean
B (or Verd
Edward Warren Productions
L. fost Maaon Enterprises
The Wonder
vp Feat
(Greater 4 reels The Warfare of the Flesh
ures?, "inc!
Where l'\,.
is My |„.ti
N. Y. City
by Dayof the
and World
by Night)
Fat
her
, r, , Masterp
Lois Weher
Productions
and I
Who's Youriece
The
NeigDrama
Christm., c.tol Corporation
Tb Bird,
r^-l^""
hbor Productions Even As You
(M.rT
Louise)
.5
reels
Inc.
I riedm Enterprises
Society
of er
America The Great Wliarton.
A Mormon Maid an
ItMoral
May Be Uplift
Kenyon)..82 reels
reels
Your Dau
(Mae Murray), j
ght
Below Zero White
(EddieTrail
Vogt),(Doris
Comedy

May 19, 1917
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Show o.Uv „
Accaminodiit<
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,*»I?«ilI.UX
IHIRMAN ■SAVS:-"
INSTALL
LENS FILTERS."
JJICI INCLUDING
glmJlG
SLIDE. »3,50.BUSINESSW. D.
Ovocn ClialrH—
B.OIIOr.fip(.llKhtly
ueed
fixeot)<-ni
c-onailloii.
up. Shipped
AlloHSlroot,
Sfiiitlns
ia<l
Ndw (""nmpany,
Ynrk. If) Kasi
FOR
SALE—
3.
6 and 6 with
reel
fcaturoM In porfeoti. condition
AdvortlBlnic
Film Corp,, Heniatlerii.
West 4GthTheSL,BigN. TA
niy,
TOOLS
Mwiy high dass tools are attrac^vcly
in our "Odds and
Ends"on priccd
pamphlet
free
request. which is mailed
MONTGOMERY & CO., INC
lU F»Itoo Slr»l New Yerk Citr
STUDIO LIGHTS
Cooper Hewitt Electric
Company
eighth 4 grand streets,
hob'okenTn.'j. "
PATRIOTIC SLIDES
licautifiilly hand colored,
if rito for list.
I'rlcp
R for2f5r,»I.O0.t<ach.
EXIIIBI
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4(11 floor,
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Four B$Bl
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THEATRE AND
EXCHANGE
MAILING LIST
SERVICE
We rent lists of or address contemplated or existing theatres, exchanges, state
rights owners, publicity meproducers, selectdiums
ed as toand territory,
class,
etc. Twenty thousand
changes were recorded in
our list last year. Its use
means
to you of
from 30a tosaving
50% in postage,
etc.
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MOTION PICTURE
DIRECTORY CO.
80 FIFTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK
Phone, 3227 Chelsea
425 ASHLAND BLOCK,
CHICAGO
Phone, 2003 Randolph
Atidressing Midttgraphing
Printing Typewriting
New Improvements of
The Notion Picture Camera
Send
how Universal
Motion
Ploiurepostal.
Camera Know
givea
PermaneQce,
8l)eed,
Accuracy.
LightQreaier
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ResulM.
doien
great
adraniagra.
Address
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THE ENTERPRISE OPTICAL MFG. CO., 568 W. Randolph St., Chicago, III.
Western O/Iice: 833 Market .St., San Francisco, Cal.
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mETAL- COATED tTi LOWER- CARBQ
Twenty

Years

in the Carbon

An
experience of
HAVING achieved unparalleled success
in the various other carbon products, we were compelled by the enormous
demand of exhibitors and operators to
also enter into the manufacture of " Speer
Projcclor Carbons."
\v;is lir'^t devoted to the
inannf.iiiiii
iry "I" high class cored
factelmiIhh
(^URsolid
and
i\
s(\-les with
The which
latest
operalurs ni nsL iIkfiiiniliar.
■II pruduced the famous
developIlK■tlt^
.iV
'Hnl,l- \rk ■■ uvi. ;itive carbons, which are
makiny ircniyinlnns strides in revolutionizing the entire motion picture industry.
IN high
order amperages
to produce arethe necessary.
best photoplays,
The
metal videscoating
of
the
"Hnld-Arks"
prothe
additional
carryinK
capacitjslill
permitsholder.
the use of a small carbon andin
llu- lower
"J_J OLD-ARKS"
also manufactnred in severalaredifferent
sizes for
all ojieratiiig conditions on direct current.
ABSOLUTE steadiness of arc. the
**■
paramount
requirement
operators
is the essential
featureof ofcritical
these
carbons. The hard core turns the trick.
PXHIBITORS
operatorsshould
who trim
desire perfect and
projection
with a Speer cored upper and a "Hold-

The

SPEER

Carbons

With

Business

vast proportions
Ark"
A mereproof
trial ofof this
this statecombination wil afford
ment. lower.
A BEAUTIFUL theatre and elaborate
equipment, with inferior carbons in
your lamp house is like a ship without a
rudder.
The start
ble will soon
follow.may be ideal, but trouVXTHY have a light with ghosts and
' ' bedickering
shadows
they can
easily
eliminated.
SpeerwhenCarbons
are
today recommended by projection experts
and
indorsed
by
skilled
operators
and
ills. exhibitors as a remedy for these
critical
npHESE carbons, stamped with the well
^ known
slogan,place
" Madein the
in U.foremost
S. A.,"
have
taken their
ranks of the carbon manufacturers of the
world. That they will remain there is
evident,
sideration.as quality alone is the first conQPERATORS
theirstandards
projection inferior who
to thefindhigh
they desire, should familiarize themselves
with Speer Carbons. Results that others
have
obtained can easily be told, vet first
vincing.
hand facts are invariably the most conWRITE
today forbe sent.
prices and request
that samples

a Guarantee

CARBON

ST. MARYS

COMPANY
PENN'A.
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Ihc right extreme, " R." " P " is the lens of the proand " S " is the most extreme seat al the
right ofjection
themachine
house.

SECTION OF MOTION PICTURE NEWS
I
Devoted to the technical branches of the motion picture
industry, contavtUig records of the latest accomplishments
in the mechanical and scientific field; projection helps, inventions and suggestions ; camera devices anah::ed and
commented upon; musical cue sheets far important feature
pictures; improvements and innovations in the building and
(tirnishing field.

ON the MAXIMUM RElU.ECTlNa SURFACIi we
see that the pUittcd curve vaUio of tlie light along
ihc lines of vision take the form of a long pencillike cur\<\ wliiili nu-an^. thai rai li lay is concentrated and
not dill nsi'd. sti thai I'rnin " S " \hv only point tin tlae screen
which iuis any intensity ul li.i;hl is at the point " R." In
lonkitii; al tlie point '* " we lind the ray rcMectcd hack
vipon ilscll.
|uuntportion
" C,"
w II Inal ilial
which
is clV so Uial the inii\' Uf^hl ' \'alnr
III,
wMilIm-. hw |iiaiclvales
ill lie seen
of the line of v isimi Irmn " S " it* "
Imm coiulilion
^' " in "isl
tothe bereflective
small. curve
The same
except that the ligltl v alnc is still fiirthci'
rediiccil
as L,"
the
miul than
al |iiiiul
I " I,"' is even less
thai "from
distance
X " i( this it can he seen thai ilu' Ihj^hly
Y" to from
"C" " Fn.ni
surface
in ihis hniad house ( willionl hak'nny ) i>^
ofreflective
absolutely
no value,

Edited by E. Kendall Gillett
Screen Surfaces
(Continued)
T AST week on this page we advocated tlie making to
/ order of screen surfaces for given conditions in
specific tlieatres. In order to nialce tlic reason for
this dear it miglit be well to compare the two screen
extremes — FIRST, the highly reflective surface, and,
' R.
SECOND, the white plaster wall.
Everj' ray of light which is thrown on a screen is reflected so that the angle of incidence is equal to the angle
of reflection. In the diagrams given, llii;, results in the
the line
greatest intensity of reflected light falling .'ilnng
of vision from a given point " S " to llie ■.cnvi
point " R." which reflected ray is the direc t l ell. ^
the projection point " I'" I
ray thrown from
the
that the point " R " is movable as the
It is understood
relations
of " P " and " S " are changed, the angles III.'
of
■ incidence and reflection being always e<|ual.
reflective
Each reflected ray at any point has its definite
value which can be plotted in the form of a curve, which
the maximum of reflected cfiiin every case showsthethat
line of vision. These curves are
ciency falls along
plotted on both diagrams, the difference in the form of
curve tionbeing
surface due
used.to the difl:erence in character of projectwo .screen
For the sake of simplicity we have taken the the
mirror,
surface extremes — the white plaster wall and

■' tlM

WHITE PlKiTEB SUnr^CF,

difOn the
WHITF. Here
PJ.. lln
IS I mI A'II- ,SIii/;/■ ,1/(VI'/■ iswelikefinda amushfcrent
condition.
tniiii
is
reflected
m
lillnsed.
fa .mv
room, 'i'he light wlicii it siiil'every ilircelinn, so that ils iiiti ii ii> i ,1 , tlescrihedvalue
aboveat
tlu' \same lliralre cniMiilMiii .
weTaking
find thai
I ON ihr hi^'.hly
Al ■'(■■' tlu- 111 hi lliai ir -.Imiwii hy
i
wlii<l
(live sni").ii( ihc sa'
xiiiialely llie sai
" R'
appn
Ji M\ iiiialeiy
the h-hl
\',i|.)[ili.it
ill the
ill I the screen
l)y
" I . "Till
the saiiir
.IS atthr" (IIl^I■.Imwii
" ,111(1htc^
" 1^"
broad
Imusc
al
III " S," which
are aiiproxiinaU'ly
li and
" U."
means
that from ihis
[khuIiiir
.illfn.|mii
ii|ji(lurithe caseihrnvvn
with
on the screen are pl.tiiil\ i alilr, w lii< h
the Maximum Reileeti ap] flies vertically
long
asangle
horizontally,
The same ])riiici])lc ig Sui'face.
of
for if the projeetion is raised so thai (li
h Ih:I fr
denee is imreasiligly aenle. lln' inli n il>],• ofiH iImilir .Ma.\iinuin Uell<>eling Sin fa' !■ will r I n-' ii which will
a given seat " S " the' ftnly pr»ii)l on lli
recei\'e rnaxiiniiin ilinmiiiatii>n, will In'
<■■>iirow
I ion, houses
that a
It is tliereffjrc easily seen in the
111 I he" K."square
with one floor and perfectly lioii/nn the point
far moreOnbrilliant
In long
n ■<■ narrow lumse when
house.
the samescreen
basis can
in the
the projection room is elevated , the highly reflective
screen cannot he used.
Therefore the screen surface should vary with the
house
conditions, for by exactly suiting the surface to the
fUXIMUM BETLECTl
conditions, surfaces can be specified which will save the
We have also taken only three definite points on the current bills and produce a better picture for the audience.
E. K. Gillett.
screen— the left extreme, "L"; the center, "C," and
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PROJECTION
By I. G. SHERMAN

Care of the Projection Macliine
the diiys when motion pictures liccamc recogAWAY back
nized as aillform of cntcrlainnicnt, the operation of promachines
jection
was shrouded in mystery. Projectors were
carefully guarded from view; this was also true of the motion
picture camera,
so
that no layman could find out the means
ployed to project Hie picture on the screen. After tlie show emthe
inachiiies were taken down, packed and locked np, and in some
cases even taken home by the o[ierator after each performance.
They were then rewarded as an exjicnsive piece of mechanism and
pivcn ihc care that expensive mechanisms should receive, such
as beiuK kept scrupulously clean and well oiled. As the number
of machines and operators increased the mysttrions side of the
question gradually faded away, and operalurs. in-;tiad of taking
special chines
pride
in their
l<M.kwhich
.irouudwould
for mathai were
sini|il.apparatu-..
r In rori>lWn;iu
i lu tii hiu> .md
not
roquire
any
Rreat
iin
.
Ii.iiii.
.lI
.iliilii>
mi
iIu
Il|i;irl
lo
lake
care of.
Tlie position of the ..in r.Lloi I... .tin. 1. -- Im raUvc, the machines
were more easily liandled ;inil ki iit in AnK r, .md as less care and
Itnowlcdge were needed, ihe n siili i.mk place: operators
became careless and in man\ c;iM> shilk-d llie work of operating
on the shoulders of 1ialf-gr()wn Iiovn. known as assistants, these
assistants very seldom receiving any emolument other than being
admitted lo the exhibition without buying a ticket. Gradually
the market liecame surfeited with "operators" (?), and what
had once been a profession became a laborious " grind." It is
good
thai "history
pendulnnitoisnote
swinging
back to istherepeating
positionitself,"
from and
whichthatit thestarted,
and from day lo day improvement is being made on projection
machines ; operators are becoming more studious and the class
of operating is becoming more evident. The reason for this
might ical.
be Then,
attributed
lo the public
; they keen,
are becoming
more crittoo, competition
is more
and to satisfy
the
public taste and keep in the front rank, exhibitors must not only
have lirst-class macliines and films, but must also place them in
the hands of first-class operators, operators who are both competent and painstaking. For even with perfect mechanisms, perfect pictures, and under Ihc best of operating conditions, unless
the operator lie competent the performance will, even if good at
the start, soon disintegrate inlo a second-rate one, according to the
interest he shows in his work and the care of the apparatus under
"
hisA control.
projection machine, if new when first installed, will with
icasonable care last for a long time, although in the opinion of
the writer no macJiine should be used for a longer period than
two years where the machines arc subjected to steady grinds, and
where high-class work should be the rule. This refers particularly to the larger theatres where motion pictures make up the
entire program, ll will not take any great amount of neglect to
impair the excellence of the work by tlie projection machine, one
of the chief complaints— unsteady pictures — being caused by neglect. Cleanliness of the niiicbine, and of the gate in particular,
will prevent wear on the lilin, and regular cleaning and oiling
of the machine will allow the spindles and bearings to retain
their good fitting tiualities for a long time. A new machine rarely
runs quite as well as a machine that has been in use for some
time. The spindles and bearings, the gear teeth and other working parts mvist first be " tuned up," which can be done by several
days'
To hasten
this "tuning
up" beandcareful
also prolong
life
of theuse.
projection
machine
one should
to oil itthethoroughly
before
each
day's
run,
and
by
wiping
off
all
surplus
oil
with a clean, soft cloth. At the end of the run the black, dirty
oil that has worked out of the bearings should also be wiped off.
This should be continued until the oil runs from the bearings
almost clean, and when thi,s is the case the machine will probably
he in the best condition it will ever experience, for all grit and
din left from the mamifacturc will have been washed out. and
the spindles and working parts will have worn off the minute
irrcpnlarities which had been unavoidably left by the
tools of the
maker, and the fittings of all the parts will not have
become
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loose by the grinding which would have taken place had not the
dirty oil containing the fine particles of metal and grit been carefully wiped off. The gate should receive special attention when
starting a new machine, especially the tension springs. Although
beautifully smooth and highly polished, it is likely that the first
few performances will reveal parts of the bearing surface which
stands somewhat above the best position. If it is true that only
the wearer can tell where a shoe pinches, it is likewise true that
only the film can tell where the pressure is the hardest. The
gate is a ready collector of dust, dirt and the emulsion from raw
film, and if this is allowed to accumulate the film will naturally
suffer, but, beyond this, the gate of the machine will suffer too,
because the accumulation will protect the high part and it will
become still higher in proportion, owing to the wear on the unprotected parts. With a new gate, if extra care is taken to keep
it clean it will rapidly settle down and give little or no trouble,
because the tension springs will soon be as level and smooth as
the film can make thein. When emulsion sticks to the tension
springs and aperture plate tracks, many operators use a penny
or some other coin that has a smooth edge with which to scrape
them clean. This is very convenient, because nearly all operators
have
a coin orcantwobe inmadetheirbypocket,
a muchof better
" tool brass,
" for
the purpose
cutting buta piece
hard sheet
about six inches long, to the width of the gate, and carefully
squaring and smoothing the end. If made rightly, a single sweep
of this along the gate will clean the surfaces, edges and corners
much more completely than can be done with a dozen or more
rnbs with the edge of a coin, the round edge of which will not
touch the corners at all. Vaseline is often used on the tension
springs after the emulsion has been removed, and is very good if
used sparingly. Only a small amount is needed, and however
small an amount is applied it should be rubbed off lightly with a
clean cloth. Enough will still remain for the pnrpose required.
The gate must not only be kept clean and smooth, but care should
be taken to see that it is kept in perfect alignment and adjustment.
In order to know how to keep the gate in good condition it is
necessary to understand the functions of the gate. It is, first of
all, a guide to keep the picture from moving to the right or left
during its passage. Its second function is to flatten the film so
that the whole of the picture can be focused at the same time.
Its third and most important object is to put enough tension or
friction on the moving film to cause it to come to rest immediately the intermittent movement ceases to act. Should the tension springs be too lightly set, the film will have a tendency to
run a little farther than it has been moved by the intermittent
movement. This is known as overshooting. If the amount of
this overshooting were always precisely the same no great harm
would be done by having the springs weak, but friction is a force
which is not susceptible of exact regulation, and the slightest
variation in the thickness of film, or of its condition as to dryness, will alter the pull of weak springs enough to allow the film
to run forward by its own impetus at one moment and to stop it
promptly the next. It is, therefore, necessary to have these springs
sufficiently strong enough to stop the overshoot every time. With
the Maltese-cross movement the mechanism itself operates to stop
the film as well as to move it, consequently the tension springs
only act in subduing vibration in the film, and in keeping the
gears of the machine in contact, and minimizing back-lash or play
among the important moving parts constituting the intermittent
movement. The tension springs must therefore be strong enough;
but they must on no account be too strong, or damage to the film
will be the result. Owing to the tenacious nature of celluloid,
there is considerable difference of strength between the " too
weak"
strong"
condition;
still, to The
adjust
springs and
to a the
nicety"toorequires
careful
manipulation.
best these
way
to make this adjustment is to start off with the springs too weak,
when the picture on the screen will have a large amount of faulty
registration up and down, and by gradually increasing the tension
the jump will be reduced. This should be continued, testing the
machine from time to time till no further improvement is noted.
Speed may be increased to 90 per minute, and if there is no un-
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sleadincss to the film Uku, you will have adjusted the Icnsiou
'■ Auti-Misfrauie League "
i?7hT
.'iT iricHon
■ of the film
niauuc,-.
Onethe point
to sprines
bear i„ has
mind■,
s that the
against
tension
tendency lo wear down rapidly,
As ,1 ii,„(,„,i ficliir,- atrialor K'/ni l„u III,- iiiLvol o/ Im /irothe springs should be ct- tcsswH
heorl. iiiirf u leiHini, lo imisi in climimlinn -'ome of
amined qu.te oltcn to see how and
wear has proceeded, and •lie n'llf„lfraclucl
whether the springs by wearing far
m »i,- operaliilg
thin and becoming weak arc lo the best
I l>romis,^ lhal I will
allowing the f^lm to overshoot and spoil the
of Mji aiiiVifji rtlum filmsroom.lo lluexclmilge in firstquality
of
llu„ict.,re
class
condition.
Furllicrmo
n, 1 will when it becomes
The
springs
shoidd
be
rcpkiccd
Inm
w
m,,
s
!,.„>
I.;
,
„,
,
||'
,
;
when they will wear clear llinm^h, nilierwi^ il„ ,.„,
remove all mis-frames, had patches, etc., lhal may be innecessarv.
i,ar s which
the filin
I receive and in this ttidj co-operate with My brolher
ot the spring, being of razor .liari.iicss, mav .1„;„ uli llie e'dec
operator and give greater pleasure
to those who make up the motion
of
film,
Irom
end
to
end,
niining
(Iklil,,,',
and
causing
picture
dai.Kcr
audience
of the
by
hrc,
showing
because
films
that
some
are
of
free
this
from
shearing
.mch
defects
uuKht
become
ignited
by
reason ot having become lodged in the path of the licdu.
I also promise that I will not
marks in film, and
when film is received by me, withmakepunchpunch
holes, I will nolifv the
exchange
to that effect so that they may use
rect this evil.
their efforts to corBirth of the " Anti-Misfraine
"
The announcement made in the department League
among
a week or so ago
that we were to follow
n of "J C P Garyfollowing
ROLL OF HONOH
in regard to the formationtheofsuggestio
an
"
Anti-Misf
ranie
"
operators met with a ready response, as is shown IbyLeague
John
C.
Pasthi:,
Gary, Indiiiun.
III
aniounl
a
Krc
thi
telegram received by an operator fur whom I I,
Ind..'
Walter G. Muiirav, I'hiladeliiliiii,
of respect, this man is one of llie m.,MI ^nie
siiiciTv
■■
iiriinii
"
men
D.
B.
SllitPARP,
Albany,
New YnrI
that it has been my pleasure to I<|
III Willi llic co-nin ralion
CilARi,i!s v.. WilKliLKK, Lebanon,
of such men as he there is no r isiiii why the Anti-iMislraine
League should not grow and become power for great good in
the motion picture industry.
LuiToRs Note: To brother Paslrc
the honor ot heading
^. Motion
.
Frceland, Pcnna.
the roll for it was he who proposedbelongs
1., O. bherman.
the " League." and
Namescopiesof
Picture News:
operators
will
be
added
as
fiisl
as
Ihev
are
received iskiug
Leading in all other things your paper now leaves aI new opeiitheir
ing for the advancement of the industry. Register
of letters will be sent lo the various ll'lm exchanges '
bcr of your anti-Misf rame League. Letter follows.
ineni- support.
„ is. the
, letter
,
'J- Murray.
Mere
mentioned in the telegram.W. The
Like a Good Boy He DoeB U
writer is
on
Civilization
," luce's big spectacle film, and his
W., Indiana, wrilcs : " 1 have been a (|uiel reader and
wordstourarewith
well" worth
considering;
VVilkes-Barre, Pa.,
subscriber of Motion
Picture News for Ihe last two years.
I was much interested in your article in the April 28 issue,
" Film
c,
April 26, 1917.
Mr. I., G.r. Sherman,
Destroyers," and especially where you mention
tile misframes, I
bcheve 1 have more of that lo put up with than any
Motion Picture News,
other
operator
New York City, N. Y.
111 Indiana.
about this, Scobey?-Ed.) Enclosed you
will find some (How
Dear Sir and Brother:
patches I removed
from a
picture wc ran
yesterday.
Yon
can
plainly
see that they are out of frame. How
I received my copy of
News, date of May Sth, and was can an operator do such work?
Now
you
will
notice
there is no
certainly well pleased withthesame;
as well pleased with dividing line between the pictures on lliesc pieces of film.
the old stand-by as I am each week inonfact
receipt of my copy.
nearly all picliires lo be this way. I always take outI find
Now I personally think that the suggestion
made by "J. C. misframes after ihe first show and have found as many as four-all
P.,"
Gary,
Ind.,
relative
to
the
"
Anti-Misfram
e
is and
one IIIIc.ii niisfi;iiins in one reel. That means lots of extra work,
of the best <UK(,.esli„„5 that I have heard in many League"
lirv, Mil I bey always jump at the beginning of the suh-titlcs
1 am pli.iM il In Milimit my ii:inir .is a member ofa long
such day,
a move"' ;'' I. and sometimes between.
if there was a
m
e
n
t
;
i
n
t.ui,
I
iliiiik
lb;,
I
.Illy
,,p,.|-;,tor
who
diviiliiiK
has
any
bill there it would help a greatI believe
interest
many operators, and
whatever in his work should become ;i member of such a move- some would-be
operators,
in
making
patches,
and
we would not
ment, and it will be no time at all
membership of such have so many misframes. Take a film where one scene
out
an army would embody all operatorsuntilthatthethink
anything of the and the next one in; it will fade out and the film willfades
fade in
again
out
of
frame,
manager.
which
"—the
eggs
golden
the
lays
" goose
would
not
happen
if
there
was
a
dividI will that
say that from my observation throughout the country, the
ing line; then, too, if there slioulil happen to be a break the
GOOD OPERATOR
is the man that is wanted, and with such average
operator will cut and patch without figuring it out, and
movements as the above the operators throughout the country the
result
will be— misframe. It seems like it falls to me to fix
should appreciate that which your paper is doing in the way of up all of these
kind of patches, and, like a good boy, 1 ilo il. I
for
P."
C.
"J.
to
thanks
my
extend
I
and
work,
good
promoting
don't have this Iroiibli wilb oilier film, so I think il is up lo Mr.
his very good suggestion. More power to him.
;
to
sbmelliiiit;.
best wishes I am
and with yours,
My kindest regards,Fraternally
Sherman, ifbasket
this
is worth doaiiylhiiiK,
use ilmi'i
M ; i( you?
nut, I Well,
guess Brolher
your waste-paper
will
hold
it,
I'll
bet
you
thought
you
were
getting
a
(Signed) W. J. Murray.
love
letter
from some fair one when you saw the envelope of this letter.
The above letter is only one of many which I have received
since the announcement that we would follow out the suggestion
In rei'Ly: Shame on you. An operator writing letters on paper
bordered
with green. The laugh is on you, though, for the " fair
of
"J. C.TheP."formation
if enoughof operators
Ha, ha."
showedandanytheinterest
inup theof ones
matter
" don't like old men, and so 1 knew it couldn't be that kind
such a league,
getting
buttons for its members, is not an easy task, but we are willing of a letter. I don't just get the idea of your being " a quiet
to undertake it if the operators will only lend their support. On Ireader
And very
now noisy;
thai you have broken hear
the quiet
hope and
that subscriber."
you will become
another page is the pledge which operators are to take; after you
from
often. The patches you enclosed willthatheis,sentlet tous the
taking this pledge the name of the operator will be published in
manuthe Honor Roll, as suggested by Brolher J. C. P., and as soon II IS facturer inquestion and we will sec what suggestion he will make.
indeed almost impossible to make a patch with any
as a suitable design can be golleii up all members will receive
the league button. Let us see how many of you are good at de- that It IS going to be in frame where the dividiiig lines are certainty
as faint
signing; send in drawings of what you consider an appropriate as in llie samples you enclosed. I don't waiil lo think of you as
operator in Indiana, and the fact that
button. The design chosen will become the oHicial emblem of the being the hardest worked
you do fix up all this sort of [latches makes you eligible for the
"Anti-Misframe
League." Remember,
there that
is tothose
be nowhoexpense
attached
to this whatever;
we only expect
take ••Honor
Aiili-Misfran
Roll, ie League," and you will find your name in Ihe
the pledge will do their best to live up to it.
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Patriotic Slides
Beaudfiilly
Hand Colored
25 Cents Each
HltlTK
TO-DAY
li'nr
our llluBimled
r.XTBIOTIC FOLDER
iilso
CatalciiiiioExtrnordlnary
onAnnouncemeat
Advertising
Shell's. SENT FREE
ILLUSTRATINC CO. New York
219 Sixth EXCELSIOR
Ave.
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SLIDES
i i i i ;i i;imi[i iwi i ni i :i i i imi!i l i l i ti i'i i nrai :i nH^ ^
INEXPENSIVE, patriotic novelties and souvenirs are being distributed bymany
exhibitors.
An excellent
selection
can be had of small silken flags, flag
bows, the Pn-.idtiit'i- message to Congress, also national anthems
in booklet form, Hag buttons, etc.
The Novelty Slide Company, 115 East Twenty-third street, is
sending samples and their catalogues to all interested exhibitors.

New Pennsylvania Law Regarding Operating Rooms
GOVERNOR BRUMBAUGH, o£ Pennsylvania, has in his hands
awaiting his signature, the amendments that have been approved by the Legislature to the law regulating motion picture
machines and booths. As there was no opposition to the amendments on the part of the law-makers it is thought likely the Governor will give them his approval.
As under the present plan, the new measure places legislation
of booths and machines under control of the Department of
MOTION PICTURE MACHINES
Labor and Industry. Permanent booths must be fireproof and
at least seven feet high. The floor space for one machine must
be 6x8 feel; for two machines 9x8 and for three machines
12 X 8 feet. The booths must be constructed of structural steel
Power-Simplex-Baird
with four horizontal structural members at top and bottom; four
corner uprights, and the members supporting the roof must be
HALLBERG'S 20th Century Motor
of anyle iron, I'/, x 1^ x J4 inches. The uprights must be
Generators
spLiccd every two feet and may be made either of angle irons
MINUSA Gold Fibre Screens
or 2x2
inch rivets
tee-irons.
shallheads.
be madeThe offrame
steel plates
and
all
liolls and
shall Joints
have fiat
shall have
SANIZONE Deodorants, the perfect perfume
a
doorway
six
feet
high
and
two
feet
wide,
and
the
top
and
sides
for Motion Picture and All Theatres
of the booth shall be of asbestos at least one-quarter inch thick.
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS
All openings where combustibles are exposed must be plugged
with asbestos cement. The floor shall consist of boards at least
ASK FOR CATALOGS
sc\'en-cighths of an inch thick with an upper floor of asbestos
VINE STREET
Lewis M. Swaab 1327
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
at least three-eighths of an inch in thickness.
It is provided, however, that the booths may be made of concrete, brick or hollow tile. The windows in the booths shall not
Il ltl {l l l l l l l l ltl lt{l tl l1l l !l l1!1l 1l[!l linil l 1l >l l l l>l l l'| exceed two for a machine, and the window for the machine shall
not be more than six inches high and twelve long. The operator's window shall not be more than four inches wide or more
SERVICE and QUALITY
than
twelve long. Gravity doors must be furnished for eachwindow.
When you are in need of a Machine or supplies
The door shall be provided with spring hinges and is to be
send your order to us. We carry a large stock
kept closed at all limes, Two shelves, two feet long by one foot
of all goods for the Moving Picture Theatre and
wide,
are permitted in the booth and they shall be of slate, or
we will fill your orders on receipt,
wood, painted with asbestos paint.
AMUSEMENT SUPPLY COMPANY
Each individual film must be kept in a separate fireproof metal
case, made without solder. Film must be kept in its case when
Largest exclusive Dealers to the Moving Picture Trade
not in the magazine of the machine.
Dealersard Mncliines,
in Motiograph,
Simplex,Motoi
Powers,Generators,
Edison andRectifiers
Standto be the
provided
They These
shaU
Transverters,
be Ventilation
three inchesis from
floor onby fifteen-inch
all sides of inlets.
the booth.
and Everything pertaining to the Moving Picture Theatres.
inlets
are
to
be
covered
with
wire
netting.
A
circular
openings
3rd F(oor, Mailers BIdg,,
not exceeding twelve inches in diameter, must be provided at the
Cor. IVIadison St. &. Wabash Ave., - - Chicago, III,
top ofside ofthethe booth,
building.connecting with a vent flue leading to the outWE SELL ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
Electric wires must be carried into the booths in conduits,
and where the house lights arc controlled from the booth aii
emergency control shall be provided near the main exit. The
For Moving Picture Projection
rulesers and
regulations
of the wiring
Nationaland Board
of Fire Underwritshall govern
all electric
equipment.
Rheostats shall be mounted and fastened to slate insulators;
all machines must be securely fastened to the floor and shall be
i-finipped
withshall
automatic
shutters.
extinguisher
be provided
for At
eachleast
booth.one one-quart tire
The new bill provides for portable booths as follows: Portable
Iionlhs shall be at least six and one-half feet high and five feet
s(|iiare and shall he permitted for the use of one machine only.
The structural part is very similar to that of the permanent
booths,
exceptflooring
that the
shall bemat.of approved asbestos
cloth. The
is tocovering
be an asbestos
Tiie fines for violation of any of the provisions of this new
iiiioiiLi,
measure
sixty days.range from $25 to $200 or imprisonment of from ten toIhc booili.tuns in ball bearings, and
Write for Bullptin MW.
Comment: Reading over the proposed new amendments it is
C & C Electric & Mfg. Co., Garwood N. J. ...
iiuitc evident that the
operators'on organizations
(Conlinui'd
page 3187) throughout theBe sure lo memion "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers
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UNION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Official Union Slide
A T the last couvcntiod of tlic liilinialii Attinm-f of 'riu-n" trical Slavic Eniplnvi-v ;,n,t Mmm,.,! 1 I'l' tnn \l,ul, 1,,,.,-ators of the United Slalu^ .ukI ('.hi, .i.., luM Hi III, ,u> I K-viland, Ohio, Fehniary 26 u> Mauh -' iiK lii-'ix I . tin- loi lowing
recommendation was made fur ilu- ulo]>tiuii of a universal slide
£01- motion picture operaf.n- Imil,]- l-'oiiMii
linii for :i,Iop|inii,
We recommend lu thu 'IWrnix-iliii
that it be com|iulsur\- iha( M I' ' " l-'H.iK III. n|lu-i,,l
M'Mll
M.nik
1. A. T. S. E. slidL-, said >lidc u. h.y^.■ local unions. hK.-kal
oiU for register iunnl)i.r ofCommittee
iiK-nibt-r^
W. H. Weston. No. 170
R. J. iMsin... \.. 2x1
C.G. B.S. K>.,
n, \,. -S.l(>4.
Haku;.,
MORliY CuHEN, l\n, 110.
Where previonsly each local union had their
ideas as tn
what the slide should look like il now becomes own
imperative tlinl
each local union should purchase iheir slides direct
from General Secretary-Treasurer, Frank G. Lemaster, 107 West Forty-

Your Patrons' Eyes
The profits of your theatre depend
upon your regular patrons — those upon
whose attendance you can count (or week
in and week out.
To build up and hold a reguhir (latronagc, you must show pictures that do
not strain or tire your patrons' eyes.
Equip your projector with a

lens and insure clear and sharply dclined
pictures.
Do not let an inferior lens keep down
your box office receipts. Reineniber the
quality of the lens alTccts every picture
youSeeshow.
your Dealer or write direct to
CROWN

OPTICAL COMPANY
Rocliestor, !N. Y.

RADIUM GOLD FIBRE SCREENS
Have Won Their Spursri.'lliil)lii (iijiiiijuiiy
ivllli uiilrlad mid
NEW YORK CITY'S FAMOUS
STRAND THEATRE
sixth street, New York. The illustration .shows the ullicia! sIh\v
of the Motion Picture Operators afliliatcd with the International
Alliance, and was designed bj the Excelsior Slide Companv, of
.\, emblem
.is before,
ElNewcircleYorkof City.
red. Thi.'
The 1,emblem
has ais.bl.mk
.p n snrrounded
in lb,- cenlerby
for the local union number and iln' Mn.illi i M.imI p.u i i- for
the card number of the inemlier [<■ wU li< \\,\, i, joanctl.
Doing away with a snpcrtluity of Icncnn- v,hi. li u.i- ohl- i-cason
for objection on the part of exhil^itors in b.r.iHL' ib. Union Slide
shown upon their screen, this slide should hud no ~iirb difficulty,
and it is to be hoped that ere long it will be shown upon every
screen
in the United States and Canada, where motion pictures
arc shown.

RI ALTO THEATRE
Xxtllilln
lilir IhrInr hi-Mt
Li if'iil . .i.,inil, , h.,,1. U'li,
Writ.' Iiiil'iii
RADIUM
GOLD /,ri'-,'FIBKIti.nl null..
s< I<l I N. Inc.

Local 323, Springfield, 111.
D EGINNING May 1. the motion picture operators of Spring■L' field. III,, will receive an increase- of salary amonnting to
$1.50 per week. Their previous scale was $18.00. The new contract conditions.
also calls for a reduction in working hours and better sanitary
306 Growing
'T'HE last two meetings of Local 306, Motion Picture Operators
of Greater New York, have been unusually l;iri.T one-, antl
the number of new applications for mcmbcr-bip li.r.. i.iirly
bwamped the officials of the organization. Over tliirij m v. nn mbers have been admitted to membership since April J.
The "NEWS" advertisers believe VOU worth while; justify them.
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International Projection Association, Inc.
THE motion pictiirt- employes of the Bronx, desirous of getting together and exchanging ideas, and promoting a spirit
of good fellowship among themselves, made application for a
charter under the laws of New York State to hold meetings and
conduct a club room wherein their members could meet and discuss the many problems with which they are from time to time
confronted.
On February 28, 1917, the " International Projection Association, Inc.." received their charter. Charter members of the association art: Al Poland, who is also the presidetit of the association; M. Scherl, vice-president; Marcus Rattincr, secretarytreasurtr; Morris "Jay" Rotkcr, recording secretary, who was
insiilent that
I should
forget the "J," and Edward Stewart,
chairman
of the
board not
of trustees.
Club rooms have been secured at 652 Bergen avenue, Bronx,.
New ^'ork,
and card
it is labics,
planned reading
to equiptables,
these etc.
roomsLectures
with poolareandto
billiaril
tables,
be gi\tn the menibiTs from time to time on matters pertaining
to pidjectioii as well as fralernalism, The initiation fee is small
and the dues nominal, and there is no reason why the association should not become a means of^grcat good among those who
are
employed
in ihc motion picture theatres in that part of
(Ireater
New York.
this comprise
associationa islarge
by nonumber
means ofa "union"
ilsWhile
nienibu>
operatorsorganization
who hold
mcmlicrslii]! in Local 306.
1 am in receipt of an invitation to visit the International Projection Asstniatioii, and will do myself that honor at the earliest
opportunity. For the present all 1 can say is, Good Luck, and
may success attend you.
"B" Wins
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
A claims that if one outside wire of the three-wire system carries 15 amperes and the other 18 amperes, the neutral carries 33.
claims this for the reason that where he is working the fuse
hUhk for the house lights is fu.'ied with 30 ampere fuse on the

SECTION

neutral, and IS ampere fuses on each outside wire, and that anytiling less than 30 amperes will blow at the neutral. He claims
that the neutral carries the combined amperage of the tivo outside wires. B claims that the neutral carries the difference onl\<
that is to say, if one outside wire carries 15 amperes and the
other 18 amperes the neutral would carry 3, and if both outside
wires carry IS amperes the neutral would carry nothing. We
aivait your verdict.
Answer: Here it is. B wins. Under the circumstances named
if a 30 ampere neutral fuse blows there is something wrong. And
I would suggest that you examine all connections and see if one
end of a wire is not connected to one of the outside wires back
of the fuse block, and the other end connected to the neutral
ahead of the block, causing a freak circuit somewhere. It does
not seem possible, but it is the only explanation I can think of.
Nevertheless B is correct in his diagnosis.
Another Operator, Maybe?
TPHE home of Mr. and Mrs. Morris J. Rotker. 1022 Stebbins
A avenue, the Bronx, became, gladdened on Thursday, May 3,
when an addition was made to the family by the arrival of a 714pound youngster, who arrived at 8 P. M. The time of arrival will
cause many to predict that he will adopt the profession of operating as a means of livelihood as soon as he is able to secure a
license. Morris will propose him for membership in Local 306
as well as the International Projection Association, Inc., as soon
as permissible. A suggestion for a name has been made by George
C. Edwards, president of 306, and if it meets the approval of the
fond parents they have our permission to use it. Call him
" Wheeler
Walker " Rotker.
Another Battleship Takes Power Machine
/^NE of the large dreadnaughts of the United States Navy
Cameragraph,.of No.
just before
puttingbought
to sea lasta Power's
week. Installations
Power6B, machines
in Post
Exchanges, on battleships, etc., continues in a manner most
satisfactory to the Nicholas Power Company.

THE
ONE

PROJECTOR
THAT HAS CONSISTENTLY WITHSTOOD
THE TEST OF ALMOST TWENTY YEARS UNIVERSAL SERVICE, SATISFYING EVERY DEMAND OF THE INDUSTRY.

SERVICEABLE

Vol. 15. No. 20

- DURABLE

- EFFICIENT

POWER'S CAMERAGRAPH
CATALOG D MAILED UPON REQUEST
Nicholas
Power
Company
NINETY GOLD STREET
new YORK, N. Y.
Be sure to ;
"MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers
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In reply : There is an old saying, " The first shall lie last 3179
and
the hist shall he first." This applies to your first edition, which
has not put in its appearance yet. Your letter did not kIvc me
the idea that you were seeking praise, hiil \ou dcMive
it. Any one that takes the time to iTnio\, ioii(\ ih.iii mis
you
FEAMES
subjcct,
alone Ibe two ,ni.l:iiu',c
limeshould
hole pay
|.aulles
is worthyin ofONE nuirc
thanletpraiv.
for wcnk such as this. I will
ni.nier
of
poor
coiid
Ul
\oii
know
Ihe
nil llu
dilion, wilb the exchaiure vol
news ,,,.,,,,l„„. ,|,e
i> -iih, 1,11, I W In ,l,,n'i ,,,n ml
I"'" " • "I .>"io 1 1 . I H III. usl ,,l 111,. „,,i|,l 1 „ „!,;„
.von .lie doiiii: Here's liopiiit; that your next will eoiil.nn nilieli
Kood dope for the benefit of the "boys" Ihroughoiil llic lonnlry.

Two Sent, Only One Received
"hose
T-HE lollowing letter, ^«-ci^ed from .„, „,„,a(,.r less than one
i hutldred and hlty miles from New York, ;„ul one whom
It was my pleasure to
ago, is evidence that
there are operators whomeettakesomepridefew inweeks
their work. This one in
particular is, or was, an executive
officer
in
his
illv
cerity cannot be doubted, for he has ever lu in ,,,,,loe:il,.i iand liis fisindesire was to sec the operators
receive I., ilrr -,,l,n i,
realizes that this will be impossible unless ibij m.ik,
cIv.-S
worthy by becoming careful, painstakin
g and
But here is his letter: "You will receive two l.it.i-, irom m,
both dated April 28. .This is edition No. 2. Tin- reason for ilus
IS that I wrote you the first one without reading the eiilirc department news; just the first column regarding film coiulilioii
which I am much interested. Now, in aiKwer lo ' 1, C, P.,' Garyin
Evunsvillc's Fireproof House
Ind.,
say for
thattheI have
been years
takinginniisfi.Mri,.
' from
lilmI amre- 'T'HAT modern conveniences, building iniprovenieiits and worlliceivedwill
by me
past four
tin ilie.uiv
,vhere
*
wliihiiiolion
eloemployed, and I will gladly
volunteer to become a member of the iineniK i.i,,m,I 1,, llupielnres
I ,,n, are
,,||, soin'nl
|„,| iinvestments
lieatreRocrs inhasthebeen
manner
'inAnti-Misf
rame
League,'
so
put
my
name
in
"'
"l'"li
"II
lo
111'
iiiiH
iiMir,
iillered
by
[he
Novelty
capitals
if
yon
wish
this list which you are to publish, and expect the iiest help llle.lllV, ^ll ,i.„l M.i ,,|
I am able to provide
in bettering the condition of film. I will
I mill 111 I oi es, 111 iM 1 1 iiiii lioasled by this popular
keep on as I have in the past, removing
all mlsframes
bad 111'.^1
Ill' I. 111! 1. 1,1 ili.ii ilie \oi.li, i.ilii only absolutely fireproof
patches. As I said in edition No. 1, I am experiencingand some
llu.lllr
HI
ihe
lily. Alliilllei liollil 1„ lined |o InivC fouud faVOF
trouble with exchange, New York. Now you have the aniiinR llie palioiis
is lliiU llie Novi llx o III. ..iilv moving picture
spare time I wish you would drop in and ask themif why
I
am
rellleaire
in
Kvansville
wilb a lue iiie, , oiiln sli.i
ceiving film in this condition. I will be more than pleased and
Wilb
llilmlrids
oi
loinfurliiMr, wnl, ..il , :i lim. is
will appreciate it immensely. I have in the past experienced this leiii w illioiil .III ,.|n.il. li,„,
oiii
iii.iy .priiil ., . jili.i .1111 .11, 1 1 I .,.
same trouble with the
exchange,
Syracuse;
but
the
trouble
varied
a
|iirloi
iii.iiii
,
o[
iiiiisii
I.e. I l.,iliii' iii.oiiie. im
has been speedily eliminated, due to numerous communications lure prodnclioiis as is iiossible inandthe llu
largesl cilies of llu eonnliy.
from me to them, and with the assistance of my employer. In
The
Novelty
is
strictly
a
union
house.
3 ^ fi'" some time ago, namely "A Wife's Sacrifice/' I removed forty-eight misframes and twenty-three two atid three
Samuels Back in Town
hole splices, working nearly the whole day on this particular film,
so you see I have had my troubles, too. This is all for the second MK. M, J. SAMUHI.S, vice-president and Reneral
edition of the first letter to you. I hope that
Ibe .'\nieiii;ni !'"<iIii)iI:imi Ch, li:e, iusl i,l il
will
to receive
not prove to be a bore, as I have not writtenthesethemmessages
ciislei,
I'll.,
w 111. 11.1.
nil I1mii|,,i
1-1 I i;li.i, .,1,i|.,|
1. il
Ill
llii
11. mill
nil. ,1 Ml,
praise or to have my name-published, but with the sincere hope
that some good may result from the forming of such a league expensive ilipe oig.ni, liiamitacliiled by the Alllelie
player Co,
as the brother from Indiana has suggested."

WE

AREfiSATISFIED TO HAVE YOU JUDGE OUR
PRODUCT BY OUR CUSTOMERS
HERE ARE THE BIG FILM PRODUCERS USING SIMPLEX PROJECTORS
Artcraft Pictures Corporation
American
/•.rlnii/i II I'llI ('itat/raph
iini/'UDV Company
Biograph Film Company
Essanay Company
l-aiuiniA I '1,1 Yi'iw I ilni Compauv
fox Film Corporation
Ci}li/,\'yii I'i, inirs ( Orporalion
Metro Pictures Corporation
Mmiiiil I'lhn ( ni /'.trillion
Pann/nii
I ilni:.. hi, .
New York Motion Pictures Corporation
Paramount Pictures Corporation
Path,'
/■>,'r,:s
'I'll, mil, ni\ri- l ilm Corporation
Selznick Pictures
Triangle Film Corporation
I' nirciM.il lilni Manufacturing Companx
I!' arid Film Corporation
IVark Producing Company ( D. IP'.and
CriQith
)
many others
Represenling 90 Perrent of (he Film Manufat-turrrK
The Preference the above have thown caiinol he considpred tiihi
A REMARKABLE TRIfllJTE lo
<^S^^

PROJECTORS

ThePreosion Machine (o.Tnc.
317 East 34 th: St - NewYoric
If you like the " News." write our advertiRersi if not, tell u».
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CAMERA

A Photographic Bibliography
(C»iilinui-d from last -.cccb)
Oi)lics
the
SO impoitiini lit'- npplicnlimi of correct optical theoryit tois depictures, that
li.m of motion section
production ;in(! i>n.jiiaii.nlinii
Bibliogthe
of
to this
biriihio to ^;ivc >p<«i;il
raphv. Coiisidt r.iMi; c xp. rinicntiiig has been done upon the
and -omc inaccurate and
projection,
phii'
cincmalogra
of
optic's
have been made to explain ihc theory of opmisleading efforts the
lical imagery fur licncfit of cameramen, but it appears that
"motion picture exthe various "projection engineers" and
little education in the realthe funperts" (so ciilli'(l) have had very
acor the nature of light and
imagery
damentals ofoptical
instruments.
and optical
tion of lenses
arof
issuance
the
for
no excuse
will in the futureof beempirical
Thereticles orcommunications
and misleading nature upon
projcc-in
of einematogr;iphy
Ihc
place upon record
the opiiorlunilyor lucinematographic
we take
becauseaspects
tfon,optical
llie Camera Department, iov \hv hnn-in of all technical workers
and historically
basically
li-l ul"c)fllic
dosrriplivc
the industry,
inimportant
and the
instruments
optical
llu' ilKory
works a upon
optics of photography.
We are aware that some of the works here mentioned are of a
deeply mathematical nature, and that in order to successfully
negotiate them some of the " boiler-maker " proj ection-enginccrs and self-styled "film experts " might have to take a course
iniormance
school, ofbut optical
nevertheless,
the laws
of optics
and the
exactin perinstruments
arc ;iiilli<.i
ilativHy
treated
the
books we mention, and in publishing; iIk siibji.incd list as part
of
"The
Photographic
Bibliography"
wc
lulitvc
that
we
have
supplied the motion picture industiy witli llic first correct data
upon llic optical phases of photography and optical projection.
Although a pretentions array of iniiiorlanl works is here described wc make no cinim io :iliM,lut.' i uinplrtdioss. because the
description of certain iminoLml amIihiii- i-. i . M-rvcd for subsequent bibliographies upon snUjccIs lo which such treatises are
u'orc relevant.
The following works may be divided, roughly, into two classes,
t'.Optics.
g., theoretical
(treatedthe mathematically)
Wc shalloptics
designate
former of theseandtwophotographic
categories;
OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS
19. "Handbuch
DtR
Angew.andten
Optik
"
uv A. Stivinheii. & E. Voit.
Publisher G. Teubner — Leipzig, 1891
Price $4.G0
This is one of the classics on the subject of practical lens computation, and its pages reflect the learned mind of Dr. Adolph
Steinhcil of the celebrated Muuchen npiii^l firm which bears
his name. In addition to laying down llu- principles of optical
image formation, this work trc:its in i oin|irtlicnsi\ f iii;inncr the
actual computation of lens sy^ii in- i -lu h, for in-i.inci. as telescopic or photographic objcclivi-* ( MH-itK r.il-K -i>.ui' is given
to some actual lens computation-., a feature of these sample computations being a simplified (although now generally superseded)
system of computing marginal rays which do not intersect the
lens
axis.
practical lensSteinhcil
makers. and Voit's treatise is much esteemed by
20. " Winkelmann's— Handbuch Der Physik "
Part 2EnWARD
— " OptikTrEWENDT
"
PUBLISHKR
Breslau, 1893
Out of Print
This is a large aud comprehensive treatise covering the entire
field of optics, the various ramifications of the subject being
dealt with by upwards of fifteen noted German physicists and
optical experts. The feature of the volume is the section on
"wasThe prepared
Theory ofby Optical
to Abbe."
which
Czapski luslrumeuts
(see later).According
In addition
to important
chapters on photometry, spectroscopy, etc. we can especially com-

mend to optical students the chapters on Refractomctry, by Dr.
Pulfrich, of Jena. It would be good news to optical manufacturers and students to see certain sections of this work translated into English.
21.
" Muller— Pouillet's
9th Lehrbuch
Edition Der Physik"
Part 2 Optik— by Otto Lummer
Publisher— Friedrich Veiweg & Son
Braunschweig, 1897
Out of Print— May be consulted
AT Libraries and Colleges
For a comprehensive, accurate and readily understandable
treatise covering the entire domain of optics we doubt if Professor Lummcr's " Optics " in the ninth edition of the Miiller—
Ponillet Physics has ever been equalled. The theory of optical
instruments is particularly well treated, while photographic lenses
arc given a masterly exposition.
ll is, its li:is ui'tcu been remarked, surprising that large portions i f Kiiinnnr's work have never been translated into English, allh(/ui;h liis diction is so clear that even an elementary
German student could get on with it. The diagrams and illustrations arc exceptionally fine and very plentiful, and in this
work also some specimen lens computations are given. We could
get along fairly well in our optical studies with the aid of Lummcr's "Optics"
if some one were to take away all our
other books
uponalone,
the subject.
2Z.

"Jena Glass" — by Dr. H. Hovestadt
Translated
J. D. a'nd& A.Co.,Everett
Publisher — byMacmillan
Ltd.
London 1902
Price $4,50
Here, fortunately, i^ an important German work which has
been done into English. As is generally known the introduction
of the so-called "Jena f;iass." by Abbe and Schott. has made
possible the presciit-<hiy i um clious of photographic lenses. Jena
Glass is commonly -imlci n uf iiy all photographers, but very few
are acquainted with the n.iUno of its difference from ordinary
optical glass. While it is believed by most photographers that
Jena Glass is merely a highly, refined grade of optical glass, it
is. as a matter of fact, not this respect in which Jena Glass differs from other optical glass, but rather the Schott works, where
the Jena glasses arc made, have succeeded in producing optical
glasses having entirely different physical characteristics from
the
wereconventional
constructed. crowns and flints from which " old achromats "
In Hovestadl's book these differences arc gone into at length,
in addition to the true history of the Abbe-Schott researches
being chronicled. About 150 pages are devoted to the subject
of lens corrections by the use of the Jena glasses, and this subis well treated — many references to important literature
being jectgiven.
The book is not, however, given over to lenses and optical conentirely, arc
for treated
many other
tions of Jenasiderations
Glass
in othercharacteristics
chapters. and applicaTheers andappendices
present
further
interesting
optical students, for here is given a data
copy toofphotographthe Schott
catalog of optical glasses (1902 edition), and in addition some
the colored
of Jen'a glass which may
benotesusedon assome
lightof filters
in colorvarieties
photography.
It is indeed a fortunate circumstance that an English version
was prepared by Dr. Hovesladt's work, and no student of photographic optics should neglect to study the text of " Jena Glass.
23.
" The byTheory
of Optics " —
Paul Dkude.
Transl.-vted by C. R. Mann and R. A. Millikan
Publisher — Longmans, Price
Green$4.00& Co., New York. 1902
This translation of Drude's "Lehrbuch Der Optik" falls into
two main divisions, e. g., geometrical optics (theory of optical
instruments) and physical optics (the nature of light), and is
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inuil of tlio
raatheinatical almost from the first pa^- in it
subjects. On the whole it is forlimuU- ili;ii t
nk h.,s Ik-cm
translated, for we have found ni^my poi
position of optical theory. The lirM ij,>ii, ,mi ..|.h, ,| \nMi-\\ments, will prove most useful lo .duKm ,,, Uunid
in these pages the subject of opLii;d inia^c fonn.ilu.H i-,..im.
docloped
after
the fashion
of the best authorities and with as much
simphhcation
as possible.
Some very interesting considerations upon the Lippmann proTlu^ fidl vhIuc of a noRniivo is visunli/ed only when iho
cess of interference color photography arc la be found on pa^cs
156 to 158, and while a tolerable
nLVKLOPlN
trainiui; in mathomalics i^ rehiind8. G and PUINTINO hiivo boon plnce.! hi eompotent
quitranslation
red inorder to negotiate Drude's treatise successfully this
Our
repnlulion
English
for this rln!»s
is
a
valuable
punriuitet^s tlint the
aid
in
the
negotiation
of
some
other works in German.
snlis
will bo siiiisfnelory whoii ofwe work
ilii your DKVKI-OIMNG nndroPRIISTINC.
24. "GrundzugeNACHDerAbUE"
Theorie
— BYDkr OnM-^i
S ( im- x Tnstrumente—
EVANS FILM MFG. CO.
2nd Edition — Edited by Win Khuk ami Imtstein
416-24 West 216th St.
Publisher— JoHANNPriceA. 3^.00
New York City
B.\kth, Leipzig, 1904
Tolophono Audubon G88U6882
When Czapski's treatise on optical instruments first appeared
Winkelmann'
s Physics),
in 1893,
is w.ts and
at once
appraised
as(in the
master work
on optical
instruments,
il holds
lirsi
Does it pay, experimenting with your
place,_nowstructiason of optical
then, asinstruments.
the basic treatise on the theory and conDEVELOPING and PRINTING?
The original text has not been altered to any noticeable extent
in the succeeding editions, but the edition
mentioned has
been improved in the hands of Von Rohr byherevaluable
additions
from his own pen and from that of A. Konig.
Empire metliods assures
Holding, as it does, first place among the literature on lenses
;ou Best Quality.
and optical instruments it is surprising that Czapski's "Theory
of Optical Instruments" has never been translated. Some other
workers have endeavored to present the bi:sl iiortions of the
Abbe-Czapski doctrines in their Ent^lish IriMlisi s, luu w are inclined to think that on the whole their linu: mi^;lu have been
better
in rendering
Empire City Film Laboratories, Inc.
English.employed
A remarkable
work. parts, or the whole, of Czapski into
345
West 40th Street
New York
25.
" A System
of
Applied
Optics,"
BY H. Dennis Taylor
Publisher— Macmillan
&
Co.,
Ltd.,
London,
1906
Price $10.00
i i i i i i imi i Ni iti i i Nil i i i i i i i i i
Here is a power in the hands of the student who aspires to a
real knowledge of the theory and proper fimction of k-nscs and
SMALL OUTSIDE OFFICE
lens systems. The name of H. D. Taylor is sufficient guarantee
TWO LARGE WINDdwS
for a rigorous and efficient treatise, i)ut since Taylor's book has
been rightfully designated as the foremost of the English works
RIGHT NEXT TO ELEVATORS
on optics the following review is in order.
As the basis of his " System of Applied Optics," Taylor has
taken the theorems and formulae of Airy and Coddiugton (CodFOR
RENT
dington's
the Reflection
and Refraction
of Light"
Cambridge,"Treatise
1?29), andon expanded
and improved
upon iIilitu
in exIN GODFREY BUILDING
tensive and elegant manner. AUhongh Taylor's work is ;is promin EnglishTaylor
opticalhasliterature
Czapski'ssystem
amongwilhout
the Ger729 7TH AVE., NEW YORK
maninent treatises,
evolved ashisis entire
recourse to the higher mathematical formulary of the continental
APPLY
opticians, and a tolerable mathematical knowledge will enable
one to negotiate this work.
MOTION PICTURE NEWS, Inc.
We long ago adopted Taylor as our standard reference on lens
729 7th AVE., NEW YORK
problems and data, and we recommend the study of this work
by
tems.photographers and those interested in the action of lens sys26.
" Outlines
BY P.ofG.Applied
NuttingOptics,"
=COERZ
Publisher Philadelphia,
— P. Blakiston's1912.Son & Co.
Price $2.00
Kino Hypar F:3.5 Lens
This instructive and valuable treatise is a truly American creation and is the work of one of our iiest optical authorities. Dr.
THIS is the lens
that stucliii
has metandthefield
mostinotinn
exactinK
reP. G. Nutting is well known for his researches at the United
quirements of hoth
iiicturc
Slates Bureau of Standards and his present connection with the
ph'ito^^raphy. It is made in IH, 2, 2)^ ;in'l ^ inc h locus
Kodak Research Laboratory, and he has endeavored in his book
nwl r.ui I,.' Iifl.'.l Ir, all lyiies of Kin. iii. I . , • i . oncras.
to outline the attractions which the scientific student can find in
We also railDISSOLVING
your attentionAND
to ourVH,;;I,' Hf I'/.
CLOSINf,
I I I ,NI'DUND
I, DEthe field of optical work.
VICE, MICROMETER MOUNTS ami .,thcr standard
A wealth of oft required information upon lenses (of all
devices.
Send
for
our
latest
descriptive
matter.
We are
kinds), the correction of aberrations, the eye and vision, color,
at your service for technical or other information.
refractometry, photometry and sensitometry is to be found in
Nutting'sses iontreatise,
a copy of which should be the cherished posC. p. GOERZ AMERICAN OPTICAL CO.
of every photographer.
317 J East 34th Street
Now York City
We
believe
that
the
(in chapter
the
principles of the H. & author's
D. methoddescription
of sensitomelry
has XI)
neverofbeen

\"ol. 15. \'o. 20
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equalled in clarity and simplicity, while his methods of investigating the resolving power of photographic emulsions (detailed
in the same chapter) arc also of interest and importance. Scientific photographers as a class are eagerly awaiting the publication
of Dr. Nutting's further researches upon photographic resolving
A feaure of this work is the diagrams, all specially drawn,
When we say that
power.
with
which it is illustrated. These in connection with lUc text
make
Applied
Optics" ofa work
of especial
the lay"Oullincs
student. ofSome
knowledge
mathematics
and \ alue
physicsto
is essential to a thorough appreciation of this treatise.
Film
27. "Principles and Methods of Geometric.-vl Optics"
Eastman
j. p. c. southall
Publisher— Theby Macmillan
Co.. New York. 1913
Price $5.50
Here is another American work of high merit, and we mention it here more as a tribute to its compiler than as a recomis dependably uniform,
mendation toits perusal by photographers. Southall has endeavored, in the main, to treat in English the theory of optical inwe are not making a
struments along the lines followed by continental authorities.
The result is an acceptable exposition of the theories and methods
claim but stating a fact.
of Petzval, Von Seidel, Czapski, Lummer, Abbe and others, and
this work will essentially find its adherents among manufacturing
Look for the stencil
opticians.
is evident
was a largeIt one,
and ourthatonlySouthalls'
commenttaskis inthatcompiling
a sectionhisonbook
refractometry would have been desirable in a work of this type.
mark "Eastman" in the
28.
"BV Das
Zeisswerk/'
Felix Auerbach
Fourth Edition
fihn margin.
Publisher — Gustav Fisher, Jena. 1914.
Price $1.00
It is always interesting to study the historical development and
methods of a large and successful manufacturing concern, and
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
infamous
this fascinating
volume works
is presented
story of The
the author,
worldCarl Zeiss optical
at Jena, theGermany.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Dr. Auerbach of the University of Jena, is well qualified to prepare such a work as he is an accomplished physicist and was
for years in intimate touch with Abbe, Czapski, Schott, Zeiss and
others
identified with the Zeiss works. Although not much data
I nm
n m nrnrnnninnnnni n u nrr nnnnni tinni=
of a technical nature would be expected in a book of this type,
there is, in fact, considerable information of value to the optical
student. The illustrations arc exceptionally fine and very plenPHOTO
tiful in Auerbach's
book, and the Were
frontispiece
is atheportrait
Dr. Ernst
Abbe in photogravure.
it not for
fact thatof
this lesswork
is
in
the
nature
of
advertising
the
book
would
cost several dollars more than the price mentioned. doubtCINES NO. 4
(7^0 be cotilinucd next week')
Valuable Camera Publication
CAMERA
/ THE D. Van Nostrand Company, of 25 Park Place, New York
City, have just put on the market Luckiesh's book, entitled
" Lightmen andandit gives
Shade."
book information
is of particular
to camera-of
very This
valuable
on thevalueapplication
TRIPOD
light effects in photography.
This book retails for $2.50 and should be in the library of
every motion picture producing company, as well as in the library
fitted with Zeiss Tessar
of every individual cameraman, as there are practical and scientific helps given which will materially help both the amateur and
Lens F3.5—
professional cameraman.
Automatic diaphragm
Eastman Fire Protection Book
dissolve, single turn and
EXPERIMENTS have just been completed by the Eastman
rfverseaction, filmpunch,
Kodak
Companyexperiments
on the storage
handhngoverof amotion
adjustable frame line.
ture film. These
have and
extended
period pic-of
more than a year, and are as complete a combination of facts on
this subject as can be found anywhere. These facts have been
Price $250.22 Complete
carefully edited in a book issued by the Eastman Kodak ComSEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE
pany under the
the title of " Suggestions on Fire Protection." It is
well
TOPICAL-PATHE-DEBRIE CAMERAS
in theworth
country. attention of every motion picture film executive
AND ACCESSORIES
G. GENNERT
SUPERIOR TITLES
Clear, Eastman
Clean andstock.
Brilliant.
24-26 E. 13 St. 320 S. Wabash Ave.
N©w York
ChicBSo
Wording
Perfectly
Balanced.
With
or Without Borders.
4S5 S. Olive St.
693 Miuion St.
ROTHACKER FILM MFG. CO.
Lo« Angelos San Francisco
1339-51 Diversey Parkway
Chicago, U. S. A.
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MUSIC

AND
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Popular Music for Pictures
iditor Music Department:
»'"■■*,""<■■■■«' '!■>■■ of Mr. G, Pi„ker.o„,
before answering hh critieisms,
?l at „,v rlV
decLS
Howeverhimsei;."
, I ara forced to believe from the way Mr.
n
wntes that he belongs to that class of ,„„sicia,,s, whoPinkorto
"re no
born with mns.c in their souls," but who have by long
d hgent study acquired
knowledge of the frmdamen and
of music; and not havinga good
what we are usually pleased toJals
musical souls, can only appreciate
the mechanical side of call
lluart of music, that is, they delight in compositio
ns thai ilirn,
an opportunity to display wonderful tcchni(|u
e
I
Iik
,1,.
musicians have unfortunately gotten into the habit of c illinir,,i
popular music " " trash."
.1 could never be convinced that popular music is trash.
To show Mr. Pinkertoii that he is wrong in his supposition
that organists who play popular
lack a real library, I will
say that my library contains somemusic
5,000 compositions, and mostly
consists of standard music by recognized
authors. I have all
of the compositions named in his
It has taken me then
years to accumulate my library. Iletter.
plav the cl.issics, and thoroughly enjoy them. But we are not discussing personal taste
The
subjectg ofis motion
"What pictures
do the audiences
appreciate most, in the
interpretin
with music?"
My contention is that the type of picture show decides the
kind of music. If a western picture is on and a number of the
proverbial
dance-hall"
are
would like
to ask Mr. "western
Pinkcrton what classicscenes
he would shown,
use in Iplaying
that
part
of
the
picture.
If
popular
music
is
cheap
and
"trashy"
then it should never be used. But how would Mr. Pinkcrton
play the Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle Picture, "The Quest of
Life "other
withclassical
" To tipiece
Wild ofRose
" andThe" Topicture
a IVatcr
any
music?
is fullLilyof " foxor
trots, one steps and waltzes. If he didn't play popular music
with suchstanc could
would he play? This is only <me inname what
a million.
e, I a picture
It is the duty of the organist to fit his music to the picture or.
asIn D.doing
W. Griffiths
says,insist
he must
the proiier
this I must
that " ancreate
organist
must atmosphere."
play poi)n!ar
music. Mr. Pinkerton should remember that a picture audience
is usually widely dilfercnt from a good opera audience. If he
adheres strictly to classics and ignores the " trash " his " atmosphere " won't help the picture any. Yours very truly,
Haroi.ii PklCK.
Coufal Thanked by Navy
Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the Navy, has wired Joseph F.
Coufal, the head of the Novelty Slide Company
thanking him for his patriotic offer of the use ofof New
their York,
slide
manufacturing plant.
The Naval PubUcity Bureau has accepted the offer and the
Novelty Slide Plant is now partly devoted to Government work.
"THE CLOCK"
(Bluebird PI,r,to-Play)
"Atonement"' (3/4 Andai.lei by Zameznik it the Theme
ladies,"
PopularLadies
Song "" song
until —un1 il—" S:Good"Atnight,
gate."until—
213——— ""- Good
Good
night.
by
Herman
T Bob
Violetta
"
(4
4
Allegretto)
Barrett, Jack's Rival."
"And 'theCanzonetta " (2 4 Allegretto Moderator by Godard until — T
56—— '■" Theme
"u
After Sunsc
ean's
interests,
etc. til-
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PICTURE

8—" Illusi
untll— Ti "TUB
'cry Brt
station.
',"";',!',>'
,'S"«'"ii"l>y
until—
Si
boaeli."
(wnlt«)
by
Brnhnm
until—
: " WIroleM
10— ■• Siaie •■ (4 , 4 Lento) by Lawrei ith effectsS "On
of wireless
Grnhom
ticket, until— S ; •■ Shin in dl.touie.
"
J""'"'
"In Bedroom,"
offers Jnck,
etc. '■ ;|ntil—
bprcnnde
(4 . 4S : Modernto)
by Widor until- T
dm
Si'™' "Q'" improvised
"On tobissction
wny homo,"
!;16-Is""
—
,,
15 —-" Serenade
Good Agitato"
action until T'iniiil
"„ n,.,i,i,S,ii'i,
(6,'8 toAudaniino)
rolls during flight "until)—
T; '■ Severolbydav«C/, ili.i,,
' iHl-T; "In tli«
IS""!', k""''"", "
y"'*^,7'"'«' ''y Loralne
until— T:" " Tliot ovenlna "
coinT^i',
■'>' K"'"""""
nighr' °
(M»il"lto) by Bendls unJil-Ti" And "fiat
T"■^jacl"s'^^a"^^y^?or'nin^*^ob*'''''"''"°' '■>' "1""T'''^nd°ttmTa';|<.''b'u.lfe''''' ^' '^"^'"^
comcTon ""^""'^MlI'Krioso
" " Modcrnto)
by Drola
until— S: "The
ngbl." until— S: "Burglar
;> " S°°. >"""— " Hall an hour loler, RoKUlar little
26 — " Tbeme " until(Maestoso)
— •••*♦»
END,— T; '
by Bacli until
CupitT"
"THE WOMEN AND THK llliAST"
(Reviewed
poKO 30M)
(Graphicon I'li-turus)
"On Wings of Love" the
(4/4Lovo
Andunio
ThtfinuSttHtBrnilo) by Bondix in
i_i~"S°^'ii^M""*'?V,"'
P»^,c| Menuct" 3^4""^-^^^^
umil-T: Roaa PnrodU
U i> Vrank
Widow,
" Klashback
until—
Inetc."
theS:
one.
4— Continueto "Procco
ProcessiormI Allegro
Mn «loco«o) by " BIk
l*angey
until— Marie,"
T: "WillNenpoliian
you \lintcn
to mySentiment
music?" {2/4 Andonto) by
LflnTBl^.Zn'
Molodi'^
Mnnn
Solo«— with
GuitarT°""'^w"ft'''"
Cnpuo nreNotewelcome,
iin ii Vocal
)mpaniment Song
unill-byT;Dl "Vou
my
until- T: "Before many
-"
Venetian
Serenade
"
by
Krelichi
weehB.Love
' DraiTheme until— T: "The FoltowlnR Day." John ittendi
Jlusion 2/4 Moderato) by'" Buntunoby
" ■ ' until—'
Church
every Sunday."
10
—
OtherK "whoOrKonthinkSolohimTcni"— imf>rovip(e to actior until— T: "There are
near
son."12 — stream,
" Lunita Intcrme/3 o, 1 " by ReinslKflr until — S: "John
" Would you love mo alw. (2/4 Moderato) by Lorane until- T:
13— " Dramatic
Love Theme"
until-No.T: 1"The
Tension
" by next
AnchcrDay."until.
So amid
" Keep
great
festivitii
15
—
"Credo"
from
the
"St.
Cecilie
N.
until —onlyT;
"John's
Rentlc nature,
etc," by Winkle Maiitil— T:by " Gounod
If you were
16— " Dramatic
Tension"
Moderato) by Tobani until" So" you
it foruntil—
RoHa, T: "(4/4
-■ luebought
to action
Whi
1 March " to action until —
Canzonetta
" (2/4 Allegretto) by Godard until— T:
out21—of "here,
you bums."
Agitato
until—S :T:"After
"Standthe back,
23— "Continue
ff " ppuntil—
fight. you fellowt."
„
' (^/^ Andante Moderato) by Barnard until— S■Lion
escapeii."
20- riHning.
•
Chase" (Grand G.ilop) by Koelling until— S:
26—alter
"Silvery
Lion, Brook" Waits -by Brohan. tiMil— 8: "Flashback to
nuntBoy
until—
S: " Chtid is<l^''an>attc
carried intoOverture)
the house."by Ascher to action pp or fl
^^"'o^lyj?]?',","wi of Spring"
'j/',', (Dramatic)
by A. Vanby Sinding
Biene until29—o »tay
"RuMle.
(Dra,., Agitato)
until — T:T:
We30— have
not aeen
your husband."Lento) by Rachmaninof
" Prelude
" ('Dramatic
until— T:
"Roaal
Rosa! Where
are you?"
Lei
(12/8
Schubert: (Watch
AKltaio)
.ii^"^'?''
Tempest
" (heavy
Dramatic
for cxplo-be
bS."
^""^^" '■o""
down from
hill) byAgitato)
untii-t
" until-T:
The Saints
you dieu
me g7,''L'A
Andai e).* by•END.
Pavarger until — T :
praised."
tin til—
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AL
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WILL aiARE TOUB
PIPE ORGAN
UP TO DATE
LOW IN COST
ORGAN AND
ORCHESTRA
WITH ONE
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Instruments
and Ertecla
Combined with
(1 ny Pipe Organ
Write for
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Particulars

BARTOLA MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
CUAS. C. I'YLE, Oen. Sales Agent.
707-712 Mailers
BlJg..WISCONSIN
Chicago
FACTORY,
OSHKOSH.
EXCELSIOR
LA CINE GAZZKTTA
Inlornatlonal
Retho
most Important
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view.languages;
Tho onlyCinema
publication
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ot
tho
Italian
In
4
French,
oinoma Industry.
Italian, English and Spanish.
Published
monthlyedition.
In elegant Illustrated
InSubscription
two colours; large size.
Subscription
16 frca. yearly.abroad:
15 frcB. yearly.abroad:
CINIIIMA YEAHLY DIRGCTOnY
Comploto
to— World
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Industry and
commerce
Italy
and guide
abroad
wide
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—
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"AMERICAN METHODS"
(Fox
Special
Release)
(Reviewed
on page
3163)
American Method Theme — American Comedy — Overture by
Puerner.
Love
Theme
Reverj(4/4
Lento Hclmund
t by Risslaiid
J— "Flirtation" (Waltz Intermezzo) by Meyer
until — T*
" The
former
home
ot
the
Armstronc
Family."
2 — '•Intermezzo Francaise " by Hammer until — T: "The Aristoc" When
3 — ra"cy oValsc
f Point Poudrec"
Avenue." by Poppy until — T: "The newly rich family
of the next Estate."
"■ummel" (Gavotte) by Bcndix until—
" WhereT: are"ThetheAmcrIron
ican5— Invasion."
"American Method Theme" until— T:
6— "Among the Lilies" (4/4 Moderato) by Frey until — ^T:
would
the" bees tocall?action
" until — T: " Some results of the American
7 — Continue
Works?
Methods.
8 — "American Method Theme " (Watch Steam Whistle-^-'tis an
important
effect) until
— T: No.
" I would
remiss, etc."
9 — " Dramatic
Tension
1 " bybe Ascher
until — T: " You did
—— Continue
pp
until
—
T;
"
He
must
be
handleduntilwith— T:tact,""Thursday
not10U kill
him."
"Moon Moths" (Melodies) by Kuessner
another American
Invasion."Theme " — to allegro Movement only — if too
ican Method
short13— contir
"A La Bie^ith
(Valse Lente) by Schuett until — T:
action until
T: "The Sostenuto)
hurt of wounded
15lA —— Continue
" It was atoDream"
(9/8— Andante
by Lassenpride."
until —
S: 16—" Farnum
with
girl inuntilpark— T:on "With
bench." the knife ready to thrust."
"
Love
Theme"
Paris,"
17 — " L' Adieu " (12 /8 Andante) by Favarger until — T: " You
have18 — done
me the" Love
honor,Theme
etc." " until — T: " May I introduce my
Repeat
19 — Continue to action until — T: "The wedding of the Irt
20 — Organ solo to :tion until — T: "Village Scene — Carriage
Fiancee."
msFifer."
— About
first standing
16 bass i
then21— pp"American
until — T: Method
"At theTheme."
beginning Note
of part
4— bride
22 — Romance from "Concerto No. 2" by Wemiawski (12/8 Andante non troppo)"ff"untiluntil
— T: T:"Don't
touch me."
23—
"Morning
hysteria."
window."
24 — Continue
"Love Theme" by —Herzberg
begin ffthethendelirium
to action
until — T:
" Shortly
afterward "the(6/8De Andante
Bligny, etc,"
25
—
"
Can/onetta
tranquillo)
by
Schuett
until — T:
" How
dare you " kiss
me?
"— S: "In the garden."
2627—— Continue
ff
"
until
" In a Garden
of Melody" (4/4 Allegretto) by Sudds until— T:
" I28 have
changed."
— "EmEreatlv
Maerehen
" (4/4 Maestoso) Fantasia by Bach until— T:
" Oh,
I
know
these
mercenary
29 — Continue " ff " until — T: Americans."
"I was blind, selfish, etc."
3031 —— "Continue
to
action
" pp— T:" until
— T: "The
Battle of Love.".
Love Theme
" Betty's
32 — "Velvet
of the" until
Rose"
(Waltz)
bySurprise
BarnardParty."
until — S: De
Bligny
Farnum's
wife." (Dramatic) by Massenet until — T: So
33 — " kisses
Herodiadc
Fantasia"
you34 —stillContinue
carry on," until — T: "Leave my home."
Continuewith"ff"
"ff"his guest."
or " Tremoto " if possible until — S: "Farnum
in 3635a ——close-up
— T: " My
Wife's request
3 7_"Silence
Short until
Agitato"
to action
until— T:is Law."
"With the duel
ranged." . ar-,
38
—
Repeat
"
Herodiade
Fantasia"
bymyMassenet.
Note — Begin with
letter
"
B
"
until
—
T:
"
My
willfulness,
pride'
Promise
you
won t
39 — Continue "ff" and to action until — T:
"Love
Theme"
until—
S
:
"
De
Blignv
loading
pistol.
fight4140 —— that
duel."
" Credo " from " St. Cecilie Mass " (Dramatic) by Gounod to
action
until — St Agitato"
" De Bligny
struggling
with woman."
4243—— "Heavy
— S: kill
"Farnum
until—
T:until" —until
I T:should
you now."enters."
4445 — Silence
"Agitato"
pp
"The
shot."
Produce effect continued by
4647 —— Same
"Agitato
ff until
" No, I and
have hisnotwife,"
killed him."
ContinueTheme
" pp until—
"" until
—«**•**
S:— T;"Farnum
48— Love
END.

'
OL
RT
BAwith
Simplicity
beautiful
toneA.
production.
THE of operation
CHAS. C. PYLE, General Sales Agent, 707-712 Mailers BIdg., Chicago, 111. Factory Oshkosh, Wis.
For
The
62 West 45th Street

Better

Music

i.

Foto
player
AMERICAN PHOTO PLAYER CO.
New Yorki City
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"ROYAL
ROMANCE"
(Fox Prodiictioii)
(Reviewed
on page 3160)
Noclunie in G Minor" the
(2/4Theme
Modcralo by KrayianoMsky is
„«IJLT''"-'fr;hiVe%^b"ort„t"Ki.i"~'''''
until— T: "At the same
2 — " Dramatic Maestoso " " " by Ascher """"
hour,"
3— " Intermezzo
- by at Picrne
<3 /4Cappo.Allegretto) until — T: "The
Monte
the
visit
annual
s
Emperor
4— - Chant
" (Melodic) by PaderewBki until — T;'*A
Prime Minister."
from duthe Voyagcur
message
■■Wml7a^°Th\''ap"r5rA^tL'^ '
""""""» -"i'-T.
"*° unUl— S:
""'"-^^
«„?„°„.?»"
'/rr,
beKiJ
¥'S':?"<""
(4/8 Allegretto)
by Gruenfeld
Young lion
in view.
8—"
La
Chasse
"
(Hunting
Song)
from
the
Seasons
he should be rewarded." by TschaiT: "And
unlii—short
kowsky
3— „ Very
organin return
to action"
until— T: "Hunting the big
10— ContinueTheme"
" La Chasse" ff—untilthen
— T: " Hclpt Helpl"
Il_"Lovc
discovered
a plot againstbegin
the Emperor. to action until— T: "We have
Flashback to interior scene
of Ii "Very short Myaterioso " until—
Allegro Moderato) by Macbeth —
13— "shotLoveuntilin— T:Idlei'
watch
. Ma.^, how much,by etc.'''
" Whispering
(Characteristic)
Blon until— T:
" In1415——heaven's
name,
wI ^ers
s did.(4you/4 find that? "
'- Cupid'smusic
Prank:
" Moonlight
lovi (4(^4 Allegretto Modcrato by Stahl until— T:
" Piano
solo Air."
" — improvise to action until — T
smg1617 ——their
National
-NOTE"Vocal
solo
and piano"
played
for
this
purpose,
sugges Scene.
some Maestoso until — Exterior
1819—— "Theme"
until
—
T:
"At
the Capital."
" Guards" Ninla
walking" {2up /4andAllegretto)
down." by Von der Mchden until20—if" necessary
Maximilian Overture
" by attempts
Ascher, tofirstmurder
movement
only,
peat21—
— S:" Guard
the Empen
Cymbal and until
Tympany
Roll— followed
by
22—
■•
Organ
to
action
"
until
—
T:
"An
hour
of
triumph."
23 — -""Theme"
until — T: "A" byMorganatic
Marriage,
Adagioe Pathetique
Gogard unliiT: etc."
"Gerald arr
lent,
25"i ——. Continue
to
action
until
—
Tr
"
I
have
evidcn<
scenes until— T:
Cnntinne
ff-Tvmpany
Rolls
during
excitinj
" The Prime Minister receives a letter."
— ■■ Urtams
(6/4 Majesty."
foco Allegro) ci effect — by Liszt
to 28d/action
until — T;oi "TLove
—Look,
: " Iyour
fear we intrude."END.
29 —— Silence
"Theme until
until
"THE BIRTH
P.\TR10TISM "
(ButterflyOF Picriires)
(Reviewed on page 3016)
"Nocturne in F" (Andantino) by Krzyzunowsky is ihe Theme
" Ye Old English Waltz" by Tobani until— T: "The PrivatB
Bar,21—— etc."
Violette " tobyaction
Tobaniuntiluntil— T:— S:"Mary
"WomanHolmes."
fighting."
3A—— "Piano
"Agitato"
solo improvise
to actionbyuntilKretschmer
— S: "Interior
5
—
"Melody"
(4/4
Moderato)
until—ofS office."
Interior
of 6Barroom."
— "English Patriotic Air" until- T ; "Flashback to Office."
7— 'I Melody" (Moderato) by Trinkaus until— T: "After the Ccrc8—9 — Organ
to action" (3(SOLO)
until— T: by"Their
" Intermezzo
/4 Allegretto)
PierneNewuntilHome."
— T: " Sam
Peters,
aYecoster."
10—
"
Old
England
WalU
"
by
Tobani
until— T: "The first
shadow of War."
11 — " Dramatic Tension " by Reissiger until — T: " In the early
days."
(4/4 Allegro Moderato) by Tobani until— T:
"As12 —I "Doloroso"
say."
13— " Fantasia " (4/4 Maestoso) by Bach until — T: "It's a long
14 — "It's
long way to Tipperary " aong until — T; "You
looked
right, aetc."long,
1516—— "Theme"
until
— T: ""You
can sleepuntilhere."T: "AimlcBsly wan"
Dramatic
Tension
by Funck
derinE.
etc."
17 — "Adoration"
(4/4
Moderato)
by
Barnard
"WARI"
Battle Hurry" to action until — T: "In until
the —weeks
that folowed."
19— ■■ Them h Patriotic
20— "' If:Engli'
Winter
was
here."
" Soldiers"Ann's
leaving."
alS: list."
T: "AT: baby,
a home."
blessed
Andante " by Ascher 1—until—
baby."
2425—— "Theme"
until—
T:
"The
count
" Battle Hurry " to action until
unti — T: "Night on the battlefield."
26 — "Pathetic Andante" by Margis Bcrger until — T: "The Compact27 —of" Home."
Baby Sweetheart " {6/8 Allegretto) by Corri until- T: "The
Aftermath,"
lib. Tympany Rolls until — T :
— " Pathetic
"A2928letter
from Mrs." Andante
John." " withby ad.
—
"
Longing
(Andante)
Bendi
until — T: " During Ann's
convalescence."
3031 —— Piano
solo(4/4
to action
until —until
T: —" T:Interior
ofofsaloon."
"Good"
Moderato)
"Out
the— T:night,"
32 — anybody?
"Dawn of" hope" (Andante) by Casclla until
"Did you
want33—
Theme until— ••*»•• END.
The more YOU read these advertisement), the more
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SEEBURG
ORGANS
THEY HAVE

THE ENDORSEMENT

OF THE LEADING
NATIONAL

AND

OFFICERS OF

STATE LEAGUES

FRED J. HERRINGTON
of the National League
A. J. BARTKLL and
OLIVER McKEE
of the Pittsburgh League
JAKE WELLS, who has 12
Secburgs, says:
We hiive <>X|i(-riiii<Miti:4) willi ul! mukvH und
we use llie Secbiirg heeuute we know it lo
be the hent.
J. P. SEEBURG CO.
Manufacturers
1004 REPUBLIC BLDG.
CHICAGO, ILL.
BOSTON NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA St.
162 Boylston SI. 729 Seventh Ave. 923 Walnut
ST.
LOUIS
PITTSBURGH
Seltzer Bldg.
602 Princess Theatre Bldg.
FARGO N. D.
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MINNEAPOLIS
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65 N. Pryor St.
702 Pearl St.
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Attractive Indiana Theatre
TJ1I-: Aimi/ii Theatre Corporation, which ou'ii^ and operates the
Amnzii ilu-atrc at Oakland City. Ind,, has a iiouse noted for
its .simplicity in construction and atlractivcness. Robert B. Crow,
of Colunihiis, Ind.. was the architect who was responsible for
the plans and specifications of the structure, which was completed
dnrioK 1916. The theatre has a fronlafic of 34 feet 8 inches and
a depth of 135 feet. It is constructed nf concrete and brick.
Thc front \^ of Oriental rug brick with white slonc trimmings.
Two
in ghis-- tohavethe been
into the(li-iplay
front frames
wall onwhich
either aresideenl•lo•^t-(l
of the entr:iiice
lobby.built
The lobby, in the center, is finished in rug brick. It measures
10 feet by 12 feet. The box-office is centered between the two
doors leading into the theatre proper. The semi-indirect lighting

for handling 400 more. The musical features of the performances will be unique, and are intended as a surprise for the opening audience. In addition to an orchestra, a Moeller organ has
been installed. The facade of the new structure will be of art
buff brick. The design will be plain, but very artistic. Adjoining
the theatre building arrangements have been made for an airdome
with a seating capacity of 600.
Indiana Theatres
THE Strand theatre, situated on South Harrison street in ShelbjTille, Indiana, is owned by W. C. Meloy and operated
under the management of P. H. and J. B. Meloy. Plans and
specifications for the theatre were drawn up by Hoagland and
\'anMeter,
architects, with
offices insteel
Indianapolis,
theatre is constructed
of concrete,
and brick,Indiana.
measures The40
feet
in
width
bv
139
feet
in
depth.
The
building
was
completed
in 1916.
The lobby is 30 feet in width by 14 feet in depth. Display fixtures were furnished by the Newman Manufacturing Company of
Cincinnati. The box-office contains a National Cash Register
Ticket Selling Machine. The interior of the theatre is beautifully
decorated in Tiffany sky blue, with floral decorations in the panels.
The theatre has a seating capacity of 800; there are 550 seats
on the main floor and 250 on the balcony. Heywood Brothers and
Wakefield furnished the opera chairs. The indirect lighting system is used exclusively. The theatre is heated by steam and a
blower
is used. ventilating system with mushroom ventilators in the floor
The projection room, in charge of Albert Bright, is equipped
with two Power's 6B projectors used in conjunction with a Fort
■Wayne
generator
set. Anof throw
F. J. Rembusch
has been motor
installed.
The length
is 117 feet. Mirror screen
The music for the picture is furnished by a Chickering Concert
Grand Piano and a Wicks Pipe Organ.
Triangle, World, Vitagraph and Art Drama features arc shown
at this theatre. There are three performances daily, consisting
of six reels each. Admission price is ten cents for both matinee
and evening performances.
The theatre is located in the business district of the city and
advertises extensively in the daily newspapers, on billboards and
by distributing heralds and programs.
a successful
run atKimball
this house,
and many
the"War
stars,Brides"
such ashadAlice
Brady, Clara
Young,
Douglasof
Fairbanks,
Anita
Stewart,
Norma
Talmadge,
Ethel
Clayton,
Carlyle Blackwell, Frank Keenan and William S. Hart have large
followings here.

Amuiu Theatre, Oakland City, Ind.
system is used in the lobby, the fixture being of the opalescent
howl chain suspended type. Several display frames on easels and
-some which have been fastened to the wall add a great deal to
t\u- aitractivt iRss of the exterior of the theatre.
The interior is neatly decorated and has a seating capacity of
5lH), comfortable opera chairs having been furnished by the American Scatinp
are used
here.Company. Steam heat and indirect lighting systems
The projection booth, which is coiislructed of metal and concrete, containsThetwolength
Power's
6B projectors
and aa Radium
Fort Wayne
Compensarc.
of throw
is 65 feet onto
Gold
Fibre screen. Tlif tlieaire is also equipped with a stage large
enough
to acc<'nnntui;ik1_'5 management
people. Thisso stage
present vaudeville
acts if the
desires.is equipped to
The Marqtiettc Piano Company of Chicago have installed a THE Kentland theatre, of Kentland, Indiana, located in the
Marquette electric piano at this theatre, as the management deheart of the business district, is owned and operated by R.
cided that this would meet their reqnirements the best.
A. Shobe.
Triangle and (n-neral Film Service share the honors of the
The theatre was completed in 1912; the plans and specifications
weekly program. There arc two performances daily, consisting were
drawn up by J. A. Bruck of that city.
otten from
cents. six to eight reels each, with admission prices at five and
The building measures 36 feet in width by 100 feet in depth
and islutely
constructed
fireproof. of concrete block and brick, making it absoThe McHeury, Baltimore, Opens May 19
The lobby measures 12 feet by 30 feet, is neatly decorated, and
n.M.TlMORE'S ni-wcst motion picture theatre, The McHenrv, contains
several brass display frames taking one and three sheet
^ on Cross street near Charles, will be formally opened on
May 19. This structure, which cost $75,000, has been built by posters.
the Sonthern Atnnsement Company. The latter corporation is The interior of the theatre has a seating capacity of 411, is
but attractively decorated. The seating capacity of the
closely idcut.hed with the Parkway Theatre
and the plainly
main floor is 336, the balance being balcony seats.
luw thcaire wiU he under the control of the Companv,
Parkwav
Corporation. IVrnard Depkm. who has successfully managed the ParkThe house is heated by steam used in connection with electric
uay :vnd the Strand theatre, will be the directing
manager of the forced draft ventilating system. This system serves the same
new venture. H. \V. Webb, president of the Parkway
as a more expensive outfit, and keeps the theatre well
Theatre purpose
heated and ventilated at all times. The semi-indirect electric
Company,
is also president
SouthernandAmusement
lighting
system
is used.
The McHcnrj'
will scat of1.000the persons
will have'Company
facilities

May 19. 1917
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The projection room contains two EJiv,. > i I'ihre screen
"D." The length of throw is 60 feet oiit.i a 'Innii
,111.1 traps.
Music for the picture is furnished bv .i pi.,
Triangle,
Paramount
. Pathe
and consisting
Mi'uiial i
There arc two performan
ces daily,
in, i,, ..j
reels each.
n
range from Incof i,,fi..,,,
iwciitv
according to Admissio
the feature prices
picture being shown.
The theatre advertises in the daily newspapers and by distril
among the patrons.
utmg heralds
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Where Kin I
SAY-Find a

New Pennsylvania Law
{Conliimcd from fagr 3176)
State of Pennsylvania have been caught napping
[Z^rlF Reel Good
joker could not have been slipped over on lb,™
by paragraphs we will pass
Kb
aiul m .1,1i~ l.r,,vi,l,,l.
Movie Show?
all right in their way, and over the Aistthiril
" ■k. ,ir liullow
II
however, that the booths maytakebeupof theconcrete
,
b
ers
of
booths
tile."
can be no cry now that the mamifa, I -And surely
have aThere
monopol
y on the situation in Peniisylx- mi as absolutely
a concrete, brick, or hollow
tile operating room Another thing
OPERA CHAIRS
fireproof as any booth construc
ted of asbestos
in favor of booths of the former construction is that they elimSteel — Cast Iron
inate al objectionable sound and noises which emanate from an
Excuplional
in Quality—
asbestos booth to the distracti
on
of
that
portion
of
the
audieuce
You
arc invited
lo makeGomrorlablo
use of our
seated in close proximity. The second and third sentences in
Service
Department,
Send blue print
the third paragraph prove by their utter ridiculousness that a
or Ifsitctch
Free Seating
I'lan. we
practical operator had nothing to do with making any snggesyou arcfor desirous
of reseating,
tions to the honorable law-makers, for, if he had the words
can
liclp
you
dispose
of
old
chairs.
Write
for
Catalog
N.
shall not be more " would have read shall not be less The
size of ports must
be regulated according to prevailing conditions
We
manufacture
Special
Out-o(Door Seating.
111 the theatre itself, and if gravity
must be furnished for
each port we cannot see where theredoors
be an,- objection to a
STEEL FURNITURE CO.
port twice as large as that mentioned. can
practical experience
1475Grnnd
Buchnnnn
the writer does not believe that good From
results
can
be
obtained
Rnpidi,Ave.,
Mich.S. W.
upon the screen when one is forced to gaze through a slit four
mches m width. But perhaps the honorable members of the Legislature care nothing about "good results on the screen" or it
may be they are to make another amendme
g the presence of two men in the operating room atnt allrequirin
times. If so we
NEWMAN and" RAILS
withdraw our objections to the four-inch ports,
li
then
BRASS "FRAMES
they should be made at least not less than twelve inchesnotsquare
'■iiiM.- inr I, Mil,' lo Htfiriil vory rough
1tohethegravity
doors
will
offer
as
much
protecti
to
on
the
larger
as
smaller openings.
, '"" '""^'^ 'il I lirnwii In drawn
In the fourth paragraph we cannot see why it is not as prac"'"I I'
">iiii with no
tical to use metal shelves as well as those of slate or wood- they
' ■•" III" """" "
■■ wl|.MI liiijrlrui
are
cheaper than the former and certainly more fireproof
the latter.
than surely
I'llcHl
oatalouiio
ioitt
HUiJijrittynura Hoore
I"
Improvr
and
ItatuUfi,
thr.ittro.of
The fifth paragraph is a safety first measure, and we have
nothing against it, but would
The
Newman
Mfg.
Co.
call attention to the fact that no
consideration is given to the rewinding
Sycamorfl Ht.,Ht.,CInolniiiitl,
O.
of films.
na7I7-1B
W. WoiililiiBtoti
The sixth paragraph shows that whoever sponsored the bill
ENtahliNltMl 18H2ChlcuBo, 111.
gave very little thought concerning the health of the operator;
f:oiiHt Oalo
ItUDroHontiitlvo:
O, A. .MrjlcnUo,
110
Raits, Slgnn,
ilrtcin
Ave, Snn Ifrariolni'o,
Cul.
for if he had the clause reading " a circular opening, not exceedOrlUcB.
Choppprn.
Cunndliin Roprunontatlvo; J, t. Miilont.
Kick PlBtCB.
ing twelve inches in diameter must be provided at the top of the
rmx,
niulto
Thfttlro
niilKJItitt.
Monir'-al,
Door Barn.
booth," would have read a circular opening, not less, etc. The
larger the opening, provided it leads direct to the open air, the
sooner would smoke be carried away should a film fire occur, 4 PAGE GRAVURE
PROGRAM
and the more fresh air would be furnished the operator when
that will Indlvltluulli-.
everything was running smoothly. An adequate vent
in
S'Axfi'/i
InchoK. .-iidri.
Front front,
pago cnnUiUui
a'biifiuconjunction with the proposed inlets will insure an ever flue
wlilfh
ffiv.-rti
changit pohcb)
nmo,\\
Mir-"„,.,,„„ of Pltyer
tho lanvlnir
thoatro.
Tour
1.1."'u,r■.vMi
(liLtnitt
ing current of air in the operating room at all times, but
the
lULir-.rj'i
r,.,i„i„ij'
cttrry thiB picture
Lord knows, in an operating room with three machines in opJinifi",
'i
,.u
v/oii
i
Hwoop
any
ot
those
proy.ytf.,
f,,u,,
y.iurYourIloor.
eration during the months of July and August a vent "not ex32merchants
BIO NAME38
■ ij . i(]I.I,,
Aiiy.
local cover,
wouldeei;i.iiiiY
),i,rico
on
back
ceeding"
thereby
twelve
inches
in
diameter
will
never
carry
off
the
in'
"■'I
111,, I ,1 JiowHo Organ for
tense generated fast enough
V, uuy eont to you. Writeyourfortheatre
Hpeoland a starched collar.to allow the operator to wear
a boiled heatshirt
riir-uii, i'i<;uni Htato vrrokly raqiilromentH,
We can only comment on the seventh paragraph by saying we
think that a fire extinguisher should be located near each maquantity If
t""^*-'^"Mi °'14 JOcE«ch
chine used, in easy reach of the operator.
wenli'l
uHc'r
SIMI32I
W^^^K
O28 7ScEach
SEMI-PHOT
POST CARDS81m (3,00
prr tLwuand.
PICTUR»«
The portable booths are of ample size for the use required of
rl-AHGH
M*d« by ■ HAND
proMH (betCOLORED
hu the appHruci
ef. »
them.
PHS/Ce
™»1
Pbot-Xrtph.
PHOTOORA
8
i
10,
^^^
^
the
pf
Dnnijsnt
p\aym,
900 different nunei, Mo. neb>II
The fines for violation
but we sincerely hope if any
KRAUS MFC. CO.. 220 W. 42nd Street,
further amendments are toarebejust,
made the legislators will
N. Y.
ask
for
suggestions from some official of
H-n<i f ft, ***** CANDLBB BUIXDXKO.
throughout the State of Pennsylvania.the many operators' unions
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i (Give Your Patrons the Habit
of coming to your theatre for

Star Portrait Card-Programs
an holdGet Ihothem Into
oul.
uii'H
nf the
theseleading
Star
nilsitviiig
up every
night.
In process
IHIIprijiteil
III I'd backs
unlees
.'N 1".-.1,1 elad
It. to print
j.iius,
FREE
Adveruoli as Movie Star
J .Cahill Igoe Co., 117 W. Harrison St., Chicago
^'llinillllllllNIIIIIIIIMIIINHIIIIIIllllllNtilNllllllllllllllllllllllimilK^^^ ^'.itiiiiiimmiiiiiii m
LOBBY

DISPLAY FRAME
Sl'lX.lALISTS
MENGER & RING, Inc.
NKW YOKK
A l l.AN I A. C,A. ,
JUST OUT
MOTION PICTURE NEWS
STUDIO DIRECTORY
THIRD EDITION
Contains the biography of every actor
actress, director, scenario writer, studio
manager and oanieratnan.
50c Postpaid

If Your Loci.1 Dealer Is Sold Out. Send Remirtance Direct to
MOTION PICTURE NEWS, 729 7lh Ave., N. Y. City
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■shOF NEW THEATRES
ALABAMA
The old Bijou
at Birmingham
been completely
remodeled.
Fromtheatre
the front
to the rear lias
everything
is new. andand inthnr
iic ( i
enedIn aspect
opened
recently
to
capacity
busini
lobby entranceIroma friends
number ino(expression
wreaths ofof a(racraiK
fir ^
receivedthe bymamthe management
hone fcir
continuousol business,
weretogether
placed.withMarcus
Loew, well-known
i^'^'^iia '
magnate
New
York,
his
Southern
reprcsentaiivc
i?^'
Schiller,
were andat thelistened
front with
watching
the pleasure
happy crowds
■
the tlieatre,
evident
to theetiieriuir
many mil'i
nire
if^'"^
said of the improvement of tlie theatre
and of the entertainment■ro opened
'""igs
ILLINOIS
Workmen are busy excavating prior to the erection ^Deiiiiid ihe project,
tHeatrc
Main street.
The Wyatt-Holcom
concern
i , have
. - , been
- - - picture
theatre- modern
The plans
and it ison-intended
to --construct
a thoroughly
building
drawn
have anothei
by Architect George-- Pfeiffenberger,
and. the bids for its
the
alreadyawarded
been Monday.
lepsed for Maurice
a term ofv"j"oy'ce"l
years
last theatre,
week, andwhichthe has
contract
: theatre,stonewhich
alreadystructure
been lepsed
7or a'^^^terrn'of
'it "trance
w'il^'be
aStreet,
steel,
and hasconcrete
50x110
feet,
and 'years.""
"located
near
Broadway,
just
back
of
the
Joyce
building
on
Broadway
I lovmg
will
be twovaudistories ^inandheight,
a stageshow
everything
necessary
* for"""tJa
picture
Theto cost
isa estimated
par with
hrfnrr,„f
first-class
.tand,c shop.
possible
crcct
buildinc
and ready for
at $25,000. Pfeiffenberger
It will be a states, with exits on aU fourmpleted
Architect
sides
will be on Main street. It is expected to have i
occupancy
1. ivhich is being constructed at Harvel bv E TT
The operaabout
houseSept.building
Brown
willthe beconstruction
completed contract,
about theispushing
middle ol theMay,workas asGeorge
Nemiahpr'
who
has
raoidlv
sible;
The
building
is the
property
of E.and H.hallBrown,
whocan will
use tliefor isRreater
part
of
It
for
a
motion
picture
theatre
which
be
used
and
of various
kinds.forThea more
people of Harvel
anddancer
com
munitypublic
aremodiousgatherings
delighted
over
the prospect
more
complace for public
gatherings,
and especially modern
over the andmotion-nicture
feature
of the will
enterprise.
' side
The
theatre
have
a
lobby
at
the
center
of
the
front
and
on
each
will side
be small
rooms
officesandandtherekindred
uses entrance
There arein
two
doorsrear.
whichA for
willticket-selling
be stage
used will
as exits
is aBrown
stage
the
extreme
roomy
be
built
and
Mr.
says
the people regular
give enough encouragement
the motion
picture project
hethatwillif
troupeseverygiveinWednesday
shows
at the
a motion traveling
picture show
and theatre.
Saturday Atnightfirst he
INDIANA
al!viUAn ha'effort is being made to organize a moving picture theatre company
here to erect
corner of Mulberry
Charles
streets,a bmldmg
Muncie, onon the
the lotsiteatofthethesouthwest
Eowlett department
store whichand
burned,
of thoseauditorium
promotingcapable
the project
materialize,
off sseating
* 1,200 per-it
would bedown.
a mutualIf the
conciplans.....I.
sons. made
CtinotoKibele,
a a local
architect,
is drawing
and anThe'effortplansis
interest
number
menpicture
in'plans
thetheatres
matter.
asbeingIheproposed
would
one ofoftheatre
thebusiness
largest
in thea state.
opening
ofauspicious
thecallnewforCrown
at TheCrown
Point
took with
place
week
ago
under
most
circumstances.
new
theatre,
a seating
capacity
of
over
S.10,
was
filled
to
overflowing
twice
during
the
evening
and
loud wereveniethe
patrons
praises
of
the
new
theatre.
Everything
for
the
conncsystems
e and comfortbeing
of thethe theatregoers
has could
been installed,
the lieating
and
ventilating
very
latest
that
be
secured.
The
decorations are especially
pleasing,. -making
a beautiful
and
harmonious
interior.
Ihe owners
and bymanagement
were
greatly
pleasedPoint
with and
the vicinity
receptionthe
given
their
new
house
the mpublic
and assure
Crown
best
there
is
to
be
secured
the
line
of
moving
pictures
and
vaudeville.
The
architects
bmith
&
Wright,
the
owner,
Cyrus
Haydon,
and
the
management,
tred
liartholomae,
are
to
be
congratulated
upon
their
efforts
in
furnishing
and
planning
such
a
model
place
of
entertainment,
and
it
is
safe
to
say
that
a paying patronage will be accorded them.
-Kt
newIheatre
5125,000Building
motion Company,
picture theatre
for Muncie
is planned
byBlock,the
MunCie
with
offices
at
443-45
Johnson
Stock, all
common,
fully The
paid company's
and non-assessable,
being issoldno
byMuncie.
thepromotion
company
at SIO
a share.
officers sayisisbuying,
there
stock
company
investment
leasing
the safe.
site, andin the
will corporation,
erect and paybutforthat
the the
theatre
building, making not
the
^i^l'^
Haute:
The
Bankers
and
Merchants
Theatres
Co.,
a
corporation
with
headquarters
in Chicago,
isiorbuilding
a of$70,000
motion
picture
here.Orpheum
Ihis corporation,
aimingand
chain
picture
houses,
startedtheatre
with
the
at Fort
Wayne
willaMain
gradually
increasestreets,
its sphere.
ThedeVarieties mtheatre,
at
the
comer
of
and
Eighth
recently
o
l
i
s
h
e
d
,
^
v
i
l
be
the
site
of
their
latest
venture,
and
this
new
theatre
when
hniBheii
will
be
one
of
the
most
beautiful
motion
picture
playhouses
in
inciana asmination tthe
JSankcrs
Merchants
executives
havemanager
expressedof the
a deteromake
it so,Mason,
noandmatter
what
the
cost.actively
The
new
house
will
be
C.
W.
who
is
at
present
associated
with
Mr.
A.r,rentlinger
I . Brentliuger
m the manager
management
Orpheumand atMerchants
Fort Wayne.
Mr.
is general
ofof theofthetheBankers
Theatres
Lompan>.
He
was
former
owner
Orpheum
Theatre
here
and
prior
owned the Orpheum
in Terre Haute. Incidentally he is one
Ofto that
the best-known
exhibitors theatre
in Indiana.
TEXAS
Plans
are
being
made
for
the
construction
a $250,000
buildingyearforleasethe
Majestic
theatre site,
at Dallas,
Texas.
Anextending
optionof forfrom
a ninety-nine
for
the
theatre
100
leet
wide,
Elm
street
Pacific
avenue,
the promoted
owner, T. byFredKarlButler,
oftoChicago.
interstate
Company.
1 (an* torhasAmusement
thebeen
new procured
theatre
arefrombeing
Hoblitzellc
of the
DIRECTORY

TYPHOON
OLINGSYSTEN
I TYPHOON FAN COMPANY rO
U 1544 BROADWAY Jne
WYORK CITY

B. s„„ ,0
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SECTION

Brought
Speed Tkat Counts
Q The typist who has a variety of
woric needs every possible convenience,
q She may have to write letters, telegrams, checks, labels, cut stencils, address envelopes, fill out index cards,
make out mvoices— all in the same day.
on the same machine.
Q The typewriter that enables her to
do this in the shortest time must have
certain mechanical conveniences
quickly changing from one class forof
work to another.

The L. C. Smitk © Bros.
Typewriter
is constructed to give results. It enables
the operator to do more work and a
greater variety of work.
gScnd (o, ourfic= Modrl
c.LloB§. ofin il,„
'Silentlo Scillh."
dMcnbinn
which
75 per
cent
oFtho ordinary typewriter
noise 50is elimineted.
L. C. Smith Co& mpBros.
any Typewriter
311 Broadway New York City
Factory and Home Office: Syracuse, N. Y.
Branches in all Principal Cities

Gash

49,000

Patrons

Into This

Live Man's
Place
EXHIBITORS-Take Notice!
1',.,, c,

to
hill u $600
Extra
Profits
$3120
i,<17111, .,1isil.tllilt
dm Yearly
iKi hml
I1, I'ullor-

__/
I I
I lit IllIiH
I'nlliiM.
l KiHt IIoItaulf
(hhooviirJiiHt200iiHi'ilpop(I poiil,
Hutu
vhi.ilv
oiiyhtiiuvHloliiittiuiililo
til notri Icmlor
oiil/
.[■it
"I■ 111IIiihico,
MulIiIiiii,
ititiio tllim Itiiiiiititu
own Ituiiluii,
hy

bnifn V
(hilt
nuiko
lUtniLi\* I
Makes 70c Net Profits on $1

POP CORN—TOASTY FLA VOR
thoQtro miinnKtTB
nro now pluiinaUhitf
EQiO LumIiiuhn.
\n 8:)I20 oxtrn'I'liltfn
not
ea»hI-tfmlfn^
ijroliU
Ui your
nothina
iiwiiy,ytfiirly
\Vu MiIm
hond wny,
yuu IhoAJiltproufii.
No City Too Large, No Hamlet Too Small
—No Matter Where Your Thcilrc Is
Easy lo Pay Us
From Your Profits
A r1 1.ri1. NillM.I.. .Illli I,piivnii'lit
I. (millihi'
(hr Iiii(liir-Kli.t
I. I,jliii(ltll,'
.Utiich
.11 Ml ijiiiii
I..1I1. lliiIiun;o
ttiir.nIn U")ii
"iill III lluKur.
"America
's New
Industry
"— FREE
Our vii)ii;il,I.lM-(,k Kunt
kIvuh
fulltotlotallH,
phi.iort
fiiiil
ni t.i.iiKs,
unyor MiinHifor.
r.i.(iil,r.>'.!
M.iir
on tlio frctf
coupon,
writo toHOLCOMB & HOKE MFG. COMPANY
608-622 Van Buren Street, Indionopoli*. Ind.
"SCREEN LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS*

This Brings Profit Book FREE
HOLCOMB608.622
» HOKEVan MFC.
(27!)
Bureo COMPANY
Street, Indi.nirolis, Ind.

me OBIGINAL GOLD FJBRE SCREEN -PerfrcM.

*^MiNU5fl Cine Products Company,
Many a packed house ia directly traceable to an advertiBcmcnt In the " Newi,"

3. No.
3190
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THE

PIONEER

IN U.S.A. DISTRIBUTING

P. THEATRE
Now

NKWS

is the Time

UTE

EQUIPMENT!
for

You

to Provide

Your Theatres with New Machines, Motor Generators, Transformers, Arc Controllers, Screens, Supplies, Carbons and Equipment. Don't Delay! Our factories are very busy and transportation may be seriously interrupted at any time.
BE
WISE — ORDER NOW!!!
Theatre Equipment Co.,
The Picture Theatre Equipment Co. Enterprise
Detroit, Mich., & Grand Rapids,
Mich.
J.Novelty
H. Hallberg
Slide
New Co.,York
E. E. Fulton Co.
Calehuff Hommel
Supply Co.,
Co.,
Ludwig
& Co.Philadelphia, Pa. Kleine Optical
Feature Filtn & CalciumPittsburgh,
Light Co.,Pa. Theatre Chicago,
Equipment111. Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Southern Theatre Equipment Co.,
Supply Co., Omaha, Neb.
Atlanta, Ga., and Dallas, Texas. Western
la.
Kansas
Citjr
Machine
& Supply Co,,
Oliver Moving
Co.
Motion
Picture Picture
Supply Supply
Co.,
Kansas City, Mo., and Des Moines,
Cleveland, O.
Cmcmnati Theatre Suppljr
Co., Ohio. Pacific Amusement Supply Co.,
Cincinnati
Los Angeles, Cal.
AND OTHERS

carry everything you need in stock at any of the above Branch Offices, and yon
will find a well posted manager in charge who will give you courteous treatment,
with prompt and efficient service.

BACKED

BY

OUR

UNITED

GUARANTEE

We are DISTRIBUTORS and RETAILERS of ^ the Leading Motion Picture
Machines HaUberg 20th Century Motor Generators, Transformers, Instrumen
ts,
^asohne Engine Generators and other specialties, Novelty Slides, Fulco and Kleine
Specialties, Minusa Screens, Imported Condense
Grade Projector Carbons, all sizes and styles. rs and other Lenses. Highest

We Are PIONEERS of PERFECT PROJECTI
ON
WE MAKE LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD EQUIPMENT IN TRADE
FOR NEW
UNITED
UTE

THEATRE EQUIPMENT CORPORATION
H. T. EDWARDS, IVes.
J. H. HAUBERG, V. Pres.
E. E. FULTON Sec
1604 BROADWAY l?F,l"Js'" HEW YORK, U.S.A.

UTE

The

State

Rights

rpo
EXHIB
you
± areTHE
at a loss to ITOR:
know just Often
who handles astate rights picture in vour section—because ofthe lack of advertising
that generally follows the disposa
l of territory.
We have tliis information for you, codiplete and ready.
Drop us a postal; and by return mail
we will give you the buyer's name and address, our review, the cast, and other valuable and up to the minute information
For the name of any state rights pictLire
refer to our release page—" State Rights
Releases — Current and Coming."
Watch our editorial department, " In
the State Rights Field." It will give you
the latest and most reliable news on new
productions and how current pictures are
booking; this department was the first of
Its kind and will remain the best.
To the. Buyer: Are you getting, each
week, our special bulletin? We inaugurated this kind of service. It gives you the

For any information, or service, address:
STATE RIGHTS DEPT.,
Motion Picture News,
729 7th Ave.,
New York City.

Picture

very latest, most complete and accurate information—jrom the state rights srriddle. Watch our advertising pages. \\oTiON FicruKE News— rt/«//c-^givcs you
each week all the announcements of tiie
market.

To the Seller: Six months ago, anticiliating the importance of the state rights
market. Motion Pirn irk New s sent a representative out to visii e\eiv liiiver in this
country. We have information of value to
you and available for you —information
to be had nowhere else. MoriON Picture
News is the accepted medium todav with
every buyer in the state rights field.'

Our state riahls service
IS an all-around service,
equally in the interests of
the exhibitor, buyer and
seller. Like the other service departments of Motion
Picture News // ivas conceived and is carried out in
the business interests of all
its readers.
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"To travel is to
„
possess the World

Who is Burton Holmes?
A clistinguishcd traveler and lecturer known the world over from
the crowned
with whom he
IS on intimate heads
to the millions
who have heardterms
the
auditori
ums at his
$2.00lectures
priceiin and
read his many books on travel.
His almost uncanny insight into
what the public wants to know
see
fellow"hisandtravel
the "other
about
climes, makes
jn foreign
pictures
distmctive and far hupcrior
to any others ever released.
Paramoun—t Burton Holme.-. Travel
Picture!!
personally
hed,
assembled, titled and photograp
Burton Holmes, and edited
released,by Mr
one
smgle reel
each week, by Paramount exchanges.

rojrj y-PIKST ST
's(^ipomtiofi
', . N E W Y
V f AMOUS PUA"
We have secured good adveni&erB to talk to YOU. Liilen to them I

May 26. 1917
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" open booking "
Cplclures
by Rarrangement
Ziegfeld, Jr.with

"The
Mysterions
Miss Terry"
by Gelett
Burgess.

CPamnwuntCPictures (^rpomtion
N K VV y O K K
ConlrolUd by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
Aiwi -"Z'. ix-ii. /""/ . ;n« I.. U.J.Y. /'r»./'^// . Ctrri B l)EMri i.». />t>»l^>(;,„,ftl
YOU read these advertisements the more useful to YOU we can nuk« tha " NEWS."

,1107

Vol. 15. No. 21
MOTION

PICTURE

NEWS

" Fatty " Arbuckle's second two-reel " screamer " in which
he plays the dutiful but erring husband, is the latest " thing "
in comedy— it is a smashing, howling comedy, but the " pie
is silent as in Paramount "

"A Reckless
Ro
o"
although a riotous, roaring
rough-house, me
makes the " old
boys " wish they could get in it, and sends everybody home
laughuig, satisfied, rested and happy.

Released

May

21st

NEW YORK. N.Y.
ControlUJ by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLI'H ZUKOR. Prei
CECIL B. DEMILLE. Dir. Gjn.
JES.SE L. L.\SKY. \'ice-Pres.

Be sure ,<, ratmion "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers
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J199

Madame Dolly Sees a Mouse (from "A Kitclieii Komaiiee")

MOTOY

ME
DIES
Comprise CO
All the Eleinenls
ol

Surprise

THEY

and

Delight

PLEASE

The Elxchange
The Public
The Exhibitor
Educational Films Corporation of Amerira
Standard Film Service Co., Exchange Hide., K«cunuha, Mich.
Greater New York,
York State and Northern New Jersey.
Upper Peninsula.
Standard Film Service New
Co.. U West 7tli Street, Cincinnati,
O.
National Film Booking Service, Inc., 804 Penn Ave, Pillsbtirgh, Po.
Southern Ohio and Kentucky.
Western
Pennsylvania and West Virginia,
Standard
NorthernFilmOhio.Service Co., 7lh floor, Columbia BIdg., Cleveland, O
Lea Bel Co., (A Randolph Street, Chicago
Standard Film Service Co., 10th floor, Peter Smith BIdg., Detroit,
Illinois, Indiana and Southern Wisconsin,
Mich. For Michigan.
Some Territory Still Open
PETER
PAN FIILM CORPORATION
729 Seventh Ave.
New York City
How can an advertiser continue advertuiag? By giving YOU value.

Vol. 15. No. 21
3200
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What

Money
Can't
Buy
HE great popularity of the stars whose photoplays are released
through Artcraft Pictures Corporation means a daily advertisement for the exhibitors who show their productions.

Pictured above are only a jew of the national magazines of this month
which selected Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks and George M. Cohan
as subjects for cover pages or leading articles. They circulate into millions of homes. They are displayed on hundreds of thousands of newsstands. Itis publicity that money can't buy.
Bui—can cash in on their popularity by exhibiting their latest pictures
You
released through Artcraft Pictures Corporation.
The biggest and best theatres use them — ^so do the best of the
smaller houses.

iTCtJAFT PICniBES
729 SEVENTH AVE.

COS!POE/mo:
NEW YOBK CITY
Controlled by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Pres., J ESSE L. Lasky, Vicc-Pres.. CECIL B. DeMille, D.Vfctor General
Be sure lo mtniion ■■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS " whtn writing to .dverti.trs
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THE SUPREME COMBINATION OF MOTION PICTURE GENIUS
Artcraft presents

Mary

Cecil

Pickford

beautiful
B. production
DeMille's

"A ROMANCE
OF andTHE
REDWOODS'
by Cecil B. DeMille
Jeanie MacPherson
Released to all leading theatres May 14th
iTCEAFT mams
729 SEVEHTH AVE.

amrnioi
NEWVOBKCnV

The more YOU read these advertisements the more ueeful to YOU we can make the "NEWS"
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Monumental
Ever

Pnoduction

Taken

Ever

Greafer New
Circuit

MOSS

I

KEITH

I

PQU

I

Booked

York

City

J?Odavs
olthisuniaiaHeled
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G
R
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Need

Wiped

NEWS

of Gmipel-itive

Out

l>y l^iUk

Demand

^ITHIN"«UM^

So

qreat

theatres
circuits

that

of

these

will

play

it simultaneously
in the

same

dlistrict>^
No

production

of the
such

industry

a demandand

in the
has

history

ever

had

endorsement

/—GREATER—

11==!

vitagrapIT
If you like the " News," write our advertiaers; i£ not, UU us.
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/-GREATER-ii

WAGRA

ftl

JiVQ "Part

Americ a's
Daintiey^t
ActrCi

ANITA
STEMRT

'S REB
E

LLIO
N
S Wng
that Love Will Find A Wa
>^5
In Spite of Dukes and Ric
kes andWe
Ambitions of Scheming,
Relatives

Be »urt to nit„,i„„ MOTION PICTURE NEWS ■• when writmg to ad«m»er.
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tHtSE

MARCUS
LOEW

MOTION
MEN

KNOW

PICTURE
A qOOD

PICTURE

SOL
LESSER

MAiTT!

At the highest- price ever paid for a
^eature piciure in the lerritory. Marcus
the right's
lA^u '^-^^^
Whip
- for New bought
York State.
Mr.
who owns many theatres in New
City, knows that a picture which
make a real run in the metropolis

OE LUXE
FEATURE
FILMS

J20S

NEWS

to "The
Loew
York '
can
tocap-

^<^'\y
.^uiiness,
Whip"
afthe
Park Theatr
e, isas'The
the thing
not did
only for him
and for the patrons of his houses but
also lor 1h€»atres throughout the state.
The rights for the great North-wetf
have been bought by the Deluxe Feature
Film Co. of Seattle. This Company lakes
it Ipr Washmgion, Oregon, Montana and
Idaho. The men
in chard e know their
territory thoroughly, and a picture as dood
as The V\rhip" is wlWt they want.
^

• co,
T^^
in San FrancesThe JilP-^or*"
Whip" has Theatre
siarted
to a run
with phenomenal success, off
and its reou
iation 1$ spreading sooiuickly tha^ Sol
Less<?r, who
wwutgiii Hhe
mis rights
1 iHiiii for
lor Calv_ai
'ho bought
ilornia, finds an unusual
demand for
the spectacular picture in other cities
of the rtale, Mr. Lesser has also bought
^
the rights for Nevada.
Only A, FEW MOR.E States Left. Qet Busy
APPLY gARACON
glLMS.IMg^
914 LoNqACRE Btoq. New York.
If you like the " News," write our advcrtiGCis; if not, tell ui.
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The
World-Famed
"Strand"
Books All Goldwyn
Pictures
TVT ITCHEL H. MARK and Harold Edel,
-•■ Managing Director, have signed a contract that makes their New York Strand
Theatre the home of Goldvfyn Pictures in
America's greatest city.

All twenty-six Goldwyn productions made in
our first year of operation are booked under
this contract for presentation in the largest
picture theatre in the entire world.
That one of the ablest and keenest exhibitors in
the industry should demand Goldwyn Pictures
for his tremendously successful institution
proves to all other exhibitors that Goldwyn
productions have the quality claimed for them.

The Strand is one of the greatest of all the picture theatres — and, the pioneer quality house in
America. It has given faith and courage to
all producers with ideals. It has educated a
ority,
vast public to demand motion picture superi^=

Advisory Board:
SAMUEL GOLDFISH
Chairman
EDGAR SELWYN
IRVIN S. COBB
ARTHUR HOPKINS
MARGARET MAYO
ROI COOPER MEGRUE
ARCHIBALD SELWYN :
CROSBY GAIGE
\
PORTER EMERSON BROWNE

Into this splendid house, beginning in September, come Goldwyn Pictures—with their
beauties, their dramatic values, their refinements and their remarkable stars.

Is there any exhibitor anywhere who
greater proof of Goldwyn quality than requires
this?

Bt sure to mtntion ■■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS

I wntine to advertisers
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ConfidenceT
I

fear ,.

*•

*a».-«.8,

(3olcl\yyn^(^icturcs
CorDoration
16 East 42nd Street, New York City
TELEPHONE
: VANDERBILT II
'iiii

iimnm

The "NEWS" «dvertiier» believe YOU worth while; jiutUy- thpm.
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SELZNICKAPICTURES

DO YOUR PATROr^S LIKE A
MODERN
MYSTERY STORY
WITH AN ABSORBING
LOVE INTEREST AND A PLOT
THAT HOLDS THEn
THRILLED WITH EXPECTANCY?
THEY DO? THEN GIVE THEM

ROBERT
mRWICK

THE

SILENT

ByTheMasler 51ory Teller
I . Phillips Pppenlieim
Directed hy

LEONCE PERRET
,.;!:,V....lEWI5J.SElZNICK-[)l(HA«l,ES,l-,S!5„
MASTER"

-^H
REAERE
SONSAREWMYA HUN
YOUDRED
SHOULD BOOK

YOUNG
THE

EASIEST

By Euge-ne Wal+eifirst: because it is a
picture that will pack
your house WAY"
to the doors
never mind
the other
ninety nine
D..deiVALBERTC
APELLANI
".■.»..«l!WI5J5[lZIM[i{||Ain[s,'
.",v;i'„

■ACH

TH
BE
B.w,^^Mni?4pP|,,^^,,REX^
.ur, ,o ..MOTION PICTURE NEWS" ^SLt « .dliS"^
"
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BELZNICKi&PICTURES
MOW'S THIS FOR
A THRILLER?

ITS ONLY ONE OF
HUNDREDS IN

r

HERBERT
BREN0N5
GREAT PHOTO tiaODRAMA
THE

LONE

WOLF
By LouisJoseph Vance

HA2EL DAWN a^i
BERT LYTELL

""

"N

OR

MA

panthea and'the law
ofcompensa
great
hit5 tion'
but were
when

TA

IM

AD

GE «
POPPY
YOU WILL AGREE THAT IT
FINEST
CONTRIBUTION
IS THIS CHARMING
STAR'S
TO THE ART
OF THE SCREEN

Drama>i2ea from Cynlfiia
Stocftley's fascinalin^
Slory
ofby
5oulfiEDAfricon life
D.
«cka
WARDJOSE
By BenTeal eni cIoKnfRil'ier
..i!!.',.»,Lt«(l5Jj[LZNKKfffilANl[SrS'.i.,
TM

"HAVE
VOU
APPLIED FOft
BARRIER
ty REX
BEACH
.WIRE
IRE THE
XHE NEAREST
NEAREST
S EU2N
F L7 N I[cCK-K- EF XCHANGE
■« ^
Bttter to t«ad fiity •dTtnJsemcDtB tiua to mUi th* OM YOU aMd. NOW
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"Wha
Goiii9 On. livTke M\ihial"
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MARJORIE RAMBEAU
HAS EXTRAORDINARY
ROLE IN "THE MIRROR"
MARJORIE HumliBiLu Is Iho star ot
one
of the two Mutual Stiii- Productions released
the week ot Jliiy
This
is tile fourth Rambeau-Mutniil21st.I'lelure
released to date. Tlu' .itheis are "The
Greater Woman," "JIothiTlaiucl- and
"The Debt." The new one bears the title
The Mirror." It Is in Ave acts. Clara
S. Beranger
wrote it. Frank Powell directed the production.
Story of Theatrical Life.
"The ItMirror"
life.
olTers IsMissa stor.v
Hamheao£u theatrica
n mostl
extraorc31nar.v role—
one remarkably well
stilted to her talent.s
.
As
Ingenue
with ambitions Miss Ralubeauan comes
Now York
fame and fortune onto
the stage. toThewinpicture
1ms to do with
her struggle
secure a hearing, and
what happenesd toafter
slie was given "lier
chance.
" It isSome
lavishly
superbly costumed.
of themounted
scenes— are
laid
in the famous big restaura
that make Broadway what itntsis.andThe cafes
tumes worn by the feminine members cos-of
the cast will prove of exceptional Interest
to women. It is In every respect an unhouses.usual attraction— one that will draw hie
Directed by Frank Powell.
Frank
"The Mirror."
Marjoiie Powell
Rambeau,directed
the
Is drawing
houses of .$10,000, $12,000 star,
and
.SI.I.OOO per
week on Broadway In "Cheating
Cheaters." And nowBroad\\'ay
any exliibitor
canhis offer
this popular
star
In
atre. The nearest Mutual Exehangi' thecm
arrange bookings on the whole Rainlicau
Series
ot
Mutual
"Big
Stars
Onlv"
Pictures.
aiMlllllMlliililliliiiiM^
Mutual Star Productions |
I
For May
Title.
Lead. |
Week Beginning May Vth. §
Hedda Gabler Nance O'Nell §
The Frame-Up William Russell 1
Week Bct,-iTining May lltli. B
Annie-for-Spite. .Mary IMiles IVIinter 1
Week BeglnnijK? Mav i'l.st. g
The Mirror Marjorie Rambeau B
The Checkmate Jackie Saunders i
Week negluniiiK May l-S. g
The Serpent's Tooth Gail Kane I

Juliette Day Now American— Mutual Star
American Film Company Inc., Signs Famous Star of
"Chin Chin," '\Upsta
and Down,"
etc.
Ames
Day has JnsI laa'u signed by irsWlnthrop
theJuliette
American
Film Company, Inc. She
b
e
e
a
m
e
her
lias eti.icty.-d a eiailliiu.ais .series of himanager a ii d
inuplis
,,ri ila. spejddiiK stage. She has
llrst deeidiM'en eiisl ri] prln.'iiial relies In saeh proodllorti'luniph
was
duclu.ris as "Vhlu cliia, I'l„. Yellow
scored
I n tho
Jackel." '■.\liiiT,\i)ig .M.iiM'y, Vw\n lleda"
role
of
Plum
umi "Tillieauly
.Sliihs anil Ii>m\ii," sli,. is lailed
for
talnil, ymy, In lilma
Blossom JaeUel."
In '"I'iio
slle lualads lair li.andilapllea
I e lier s|iniklng
lilxhillilors
iiniy
Yellow
stageten trianiplis.
\'ililrl.-s
esja'clallv
writbe
sure
she
will
for lea- will la. |in,vlileil, Slie will
be cast la rnles
work at the Saala llnrliara sliaiios ot the
specially
sailed
Amerleaii I'llm ('(aniaiay, lac. liollln
to her alillll.v.
Sturgeon, the raniuiis -Itirrt.ir wli.t lias
AU the producbeen saiier'\ islag jh,, Ciii i< .Muhnil
tions In \^'l)leli
Pictures,
willl'i,(ures,
li,. In elairg ' lan.Maalim
slle appears
will
on thr li:iy
tiiua
Insuring
their
be
of Ihe stiperrii,.,„.e.
r\,
arlislic
Miss |):iy iMTian her stage career at
de luxeleasedMori
under
Iherethe a:;,. ,,r sIn ; In fad she Is seareely
Muluiil's
Star
Only""Itig
out lit hi-r l,;-u-i :il lavsriil, ..\|'|,.r playpol_
lug ua-lri' III,.
rn;i(i;(L:<aa at ('liailes
Icy. Reservu- /Mil. Da,
Dlliiaglan
a, sin' touri'd Ihei-ri(eiiuntry with
Hons cai Ihe Djiy-Mut
ual
may
the Ben Creet Players— appearing as
made now at all Mulual Plclures
Uxehanges. bo
Puck In "Mid-Summer Night's Dream."
spite of nil opposition and both girls
JACKIE SAUNDERS'
llnd happlm..is
as iheMay
pli.tare
Released
2lBt. ends.
THIRD MUTUAL FILM
Tho week la.glriiilng May 21st In set
IS "THE CHECKMATE"
Checlimnto
„t "'I'lie
us thois release
The third of the.Iackle Saunders Series
.lackle
thirddale
MannderstheThose
This
Mulual."
Picture.
now
showing to capacity
of Mutual I'iclines will la. rep.asi-d |lio
business are "Sunny Jane" and "Tlio
weektitle.
of May
( 'li(.i.kiNate"
Wildcal."
Exhibllors who have shown
its
Cai)t.21sl,
heslli''.TIic.
Peaeoek
wrote theIs
of the Hnunders-Muluul Pictures
do
any
Itstory.
is In Sherwood
five acts. McDonald directed It.
not need
to
rc'inlnded of the drawing
power ot thisbe star.
Star in Dual Role.
They
are
eager
for
other
releases
of Iho same aeries. BookMiss Snundris ajuaars in a dual role
ings all ot the Saunders producllon
Inof "The
Chc.i kuaile.
' Shegeespla.vs
the (.|t,v,
part
can
be onmudo
Kxchunge.
now at your nearest Mutuals
a couulry
lass wla,
In llie
as well as ilaii .i)' I1..1- slsh r. 'rii,. r.iles
are of a \\rri. i\- iliir..i.rrii i,\'pi. hui .Miss
Hie
Saunders sia-er.i-ds la iai ..rpri-) lag llii.m
Two Big War Specials
wond(.rrrjll,\.. In (aa. sii.. is .swe-et and
Are Now Available
wlnsijaa. hnl niahjr,.. In tin- ollic.r she Is
Mulual now Mas n-ariv far n-li.ase New
Hvo
.Toniigrr. nam. aiis„p|,isij,.;i i,.,| „nii InI'ins
dined to l,e reekless, Tli,- r,ld,.r slstf.r
and aics iilileh
lals— pin
S llia<.|v
big new War
In the elly tlis(„\.,.r.s lliat laen are inMhi
laliiali.. 'I'la.y „, nil,,, I
clined to fal; h-aiilagr
.,1 sh,.
li,.r (l|,|,s
beauty
and eon,iii\
llievprri.-i,,.,,.
Navy" and "A Zeiipelin All..|..
her
linhir li,
jirali,.n.,„.
resanp.s
her rild,1,
York." should
EachproveIs auin..||uii
slagl.-|.,.,
Bolli
Il..it
lite.
;
|.«aril
sh..
discovi.rs
lier
now
sihen Ilie whole eouiilr.,
sister )^ .■ii;iiii.,i<.(l nf Hn- sanu' nam \elio,
bing
with
patrlollsi
a. Tlp.s, pi
la-r
nilsleuil
u,
alf..niiil..d
Iia.l
Iry.
.
the
In
,
Tlien and lla.|... ila- „|,l,.r girl sets alaait
crultlng.
enable .youYourto nearest
"do yourMutual
hiC 1,,Kv.liange
aid r.ibn"
plan to eia.rkajale rla- nam wla. would
awrong
her slst.-r. I'la- ;i time H seems
can arrange bookings on either or both of
fall, but al Ihe critical moher plan
ment shemay
succeeds
these one-reel subjects. Be tiie first in
In carrying It oi)t la
your territory to show thera
pa

Frank Powell Presents

NARiORIE

in RANBEAU

A story of theatrical life by
Clara S. Beranger. Five Acts.
Released the week of May 21st.
Moving PicluK World, reviewing the last Rambeau-Mutual Picture
said: In ofthismerit.
five-reel production the exhibitor will find the highest
standard
j'^??Anif Rambeau, who is drawing houses of $10,000, $12,000
and »15,UU0 every week in "Cheating Cheaters" on Broadway, will
bring big business to your theatre with this new series of super-productions. Exhibitors who have shown
Greater Woman",
Motherhood and The Debt" are eagerly"The
awaiting "The Mirror.''
It
s
the
fourth
Rambeau-Mutual
success.
You
can
book it at any
Mutual bxchange.

Produced by Frank Powell Producing Corporation
NUTUAi FILM CORPORAflON
John R. FreuUr, President
Exchanges Everywhere

E. D. Horkheimer Presents

JACKIE

IN UNDERS
SA

"'THEBy Capt.CH
ECKM
FiveAT
Acts, E"'
DirectedLeslie
by Peacockc.
SherwoodIn McDonald.
Photographed
by
William
Beckway.
Released the week of May 21»t.
"It isIt aIS agood,
ome,the public
enterta
iningpictures
film
play.
film thatwholes
will make
enjoy
better than ever and will swell box-office receipts," says
Exhibitor
's Herald of "Sunny Jane," a recent Jackie SaundersMutual Picture.
By showing Jackie Saunders-Mutual Pictures you are assiirfH
capacity houses. You give the fans the star they enjoy seelnir ''Simoi,
Jane"
and "The
• featuring
Jackie Sa^lnderTare
playZ
everywhere
to b Wildcat,
g business,
"The Checkmate"
Is the third,"owSaunders5'o"uV"t'a'rlT=Matu'arElrctUrcrr:X yo'u'.''
MUTUAL FILM COnPODATION
John R. Frmaltr, Prm»idmnt
Exchanj^es Everywhere

Samuel S. Hutchinson VraiJail
AMERICAN FILM COMPANY. Inc.vl^mca
The Acquisition of

JULIETTE
To Appear in

NUTUAL

STAR

Juliette Day, noted stage beauty and
star of The Vellow Jacket," "Chin
Chin," "Marrying Money," "Twin
Beds" and "Upstairs and Down" will
soon appear in a series of feature productions tobe made at the Santa Barbara studios of the American Film
Company, Inc., and to be released
through the Exchange
Fdm Corporation. s of the Mutual
bjaucbicmi Produced
run conpaht,
me,
Sama*t S, Hutchinion, Pwwdwnl

DAT

PRODUCflONS

The plays in which Miss Day will appear wdl be especially selected and
of Rolhn
S. Sturgeo
i, .^ "'■^''"'=
directioe-n
n. Thistheannounc
^'1 "nder
inent marks another
step forward in
the march of Mutual Pictures— "Big
Stars
" Exhibitors can secure
detaileOnly
d mforma
tion about the new
Day pictures and can make reservations atany Mutual Exchange.
Distributed by
HUtUaL FILM COnPOB&f lOM
John R, Freu/er. Pretidmnt
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MUTU

ale

JinmueD

W

a/Ar/
"the Greij Seal
Adaptedfrom
frank I Pack^rdls
.merrofessionalAciventures
JimmieDale'

of

in Peoples Magazine

EICLINCOLN
DORISMITCHELL EDNAHUNTEIt
PAUL PAN2ER.
Action, pep. snap, m/jtsrx
these are the things that
makeropul9r]immi'eDalel
alias'TheGreySealisay^the
SaliLdI(eaigRepiMcm.
Sixteen Mutual featuretteseach complete in two reek.
A new one ever/ week. They
^in^rup businesf- satis^
patrons-make re^ularpatrons
outof"noiv-and-thens."
PWottmoutK1(ilm©jcpocatum.
HARRY MCRAE WEBSTER, PrdiJmt
HARRY M^RAE WEBSTER^
JULES BURNSTEIN,9^//((i,A^?rr '

Booki/uj

NOW Ai- All Muiual Exchanges
Many a packed hotJse is ^irectfy traceable to ^in advertisement in the " News."

Vol. 15. No.
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FILMS, Inc., Presents-

' CAU
GHT
TWO
RE
IN
ELS

FEATURING

THE
RELEASEND
ED MAY "
19tli

BEN

TURPIN

Moving Picture World commenting recently on a Vogue Comed
The action is light and diverting. y Thesaid:pho-

For putUng
into program Vogue Comedies
are hard to laughs
beat. Many a exhibito
rs find them iu«

VOGUE HLMS. Incorporated
General Offices: 6235 Broadway

Be Mm »"men«on

MOTION PICTUKB KEWS

when writiaB to advertisers
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RELEASED MAY 24, 1917

"JERRY

A

JOINS

THE

ARMY"
CUB

COMEDY
featuring

GEORGE

OVEY

An up to date one reel subject
dealing with a short man who is
"long" on troubles in his efforts
to fight for his country. And
when he finally " gets by " the recruiting officer he has more troubles as a " rookie," but ends by
winning fame and a pretty girl.
Book through any exchange ofthe Mutual
Film Corporation

DAVID flORSLEY PRODUCTIONS

Th« "NEWS'' •direrH.en btlievj YOU worth whU.; JuiUI, tlim.

MOTION

PICTURE

NEWS

MUTUAL

CHUBBy
INHERirS
A
HAR.EN
FEAfURING fHAT NIFTY LITTLE
COMEDY STAB
MADGE
KIRBy
DIRECTED By M. DE LA PARELL
E FOR
LK

fiiN

B. .ur. ,0 „„,Lo„ .. MOTION PICTURE NEWS

Company

when writing to adVeniserB

ff
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George
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! ! !■

I

m
■

Of Si
A Song
The Life Story of a Mercen^
PHOTODRAMATIZED FROM THE CELE5RATED NOVEL
Cf|
FREDERIC ARNOLD KUMMfk

'^MRIE

WAYNE

AND

' rROBERT
CONNES
S
SUPPORTED BY A CAREFULLY
SELECTED
CAST OF POPULAR PICTU,RE PLAYERS

P/iODUCED BY
VM i)MniM

PRODUCTION CORPORATION

If you like the " News," write our advertiserB; if not. tell i

oTia

>iMENi

^

3220
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TRIANGLE

FROM

EVERY

ANGLE

TRIANG

LE

B, sure ,0 mention "MOTION PICTDEE NEWS" when wriUng ,o ,d„,tl„r.
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A

Splash

of
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This is just one of the dozens
you see in every

Mack Sennett-Keystone Comedy

MACK

SENNETT^KEYSTONF

RELEASED

ONLY BY TRIANGLE

COMFniF^^

DISTRIBUTING

A maeaiuie', ,acc,„ |, measured by it. advertlsine. Look at tbe ■■ Nrail "

CORPORATION
If

3222
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of Paralta

Plan

rcrj- of the times is-PREVENT WASTE! Make ,00% efficiency your mark and shoot straight at it
Any product that is not kept directly
develops WASTE, for
potential dollar-making
not worked to ,ts l.m.t means loss. Thismoving
is particularly true of a movingevery
picture film. quality^ in it
show .0 h^T/oo 1::^°" ™
'"^^"^ " "
^
'-^50 capacity, can
re^Jt'tTnL^^f" '"""^fplay. P^o^P'^y
"ay
be
shown
to
a
million
people
for
every
thousand
who may see
aa regular,
old-fme dramafc
It is only a question of intensive development of exhibiting possibiSies
nho, !^'^"«'""^<',ble. when one indulges in a little
calculation based on well known facts, that a single succeiul
That's.ootexSing
etci^r"" '
If thl '?!"^,''7'',="'=7^f"l P".d"«'on lies in a can on the shelf means loss of rental-loss in its earning capacity
e^tte^,",L'rlr.'° "'""^^ constantly kept running till its exhibiting pos^SraTj

connection with any picture is
represented C the d flerence bet^e nihe numbVT'"' , T" °'
oould see it,a'nd who 3d sLTirJven „^^^^^^^ """'"'^
"
""""" ""-""^
Whv IftT"" "■""■'•l"", "
"Wch could, under favorable conditions, be turned into cash
ThaV^at :::;t7at ^'rtTt^r^t^^^^^^^^^^
sibilitieI-i;';rrIVs"ThTetertatr„:";t^^^^^ P?'""'™ ^"^ ^^"'"'""^ " '° '^^ °f ''^ -Wbiting posinlv br^Voo
ag^' wh c™ ttrls bt^:^
°' '°meets mainly
P-Pl^than
in a and
production
disto.inguished
the film m scrap
heap
"""""^^ attention,
with but there
faint ispraise
soon pas«is
especial^*:; rJSbi:^^ ^il^hnt^ii'-s:^
-"
.okin^l-^^:,—— J^^^

T^r'

- ^=

certain,. .0;s'L:t':^t:x::;:^:i:t c^tii^"^''""^ - p'-=
of distrnrntiori" dtb'l thTqulntv'^iL"" ■1
'he exhibitor has to face. Under the present "System"
br next week or next month, and he salwa5?in dTubt^sTo whtl'' """""" " '°
""^
b.-en pushing. He can never forget that cln ellatbn c „se Tn h^ 1:;:"
"^^^

STUDY!!!
lUfpT^il^ PLAN- AN ORIGINAL SYSTEM FOUNDED ON PRINCIPLES OF
FAIR PLAY TO ALL EXHIBITORS IN DISTRIBUTION
OF PARALTA PLAYS.
Iliilliiill
v-iuKK NEW<!
NEWS " „>,
„hcr „r,t,„g
to adverlistrs
Be sare >o maa<m ■■ MOTION PICTBRE
..'

322J
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fa

Absence

of

All

Doubt

They had to know every detail of (li^irihiiMM, I .,1 i -i v
ent localities on the ^inie producti,,,,.
,1
|''''''°'' '1' '^''''^'^
'l><' ™mlry( milals cIlaiRcd in tlifc^
exhibition of films, general or specific, li,,,,, ,\i.,'in"io riliifor'^.h'^ 'nlluence that lm<l any beariuK on the hookin,,. and

doubt by re^no'rtl!i;';r^ttrpia;:T:ai;:';''''ir'r'"rr r'™^'casts, details of production a:St S^iSf i::^t;^:i:'d!::«lf;r"''' every,eature-i„..ories, .at,,

followings.
This eliLnates
'
'""^ '
The productions
will bea„Xr*ln^';,?„:cert:i:;';:'""'
as well made as a libenl ..nil r ,„ ■
7\ "f" "T"'"""^
T
' , I ' Z^T^
technical, will be in the hands of directors wl" h vT^
"'""°-''""'»"
presented on the screen, E,en Ikcse iiuclor. ka.c l'l/,:/,„; ,:,„„,',:, ,:,;:,, '
Pl»v
inexperienced person connected with the development of the Paralta Plan or Piriltu
absolute
absence of doubt and'T"-uncertaint ^"""^
IZ^riZZ^^TZT
"lemenr in o bl .Inrtlt
part of the
In distribution the Paralta Plan will havey inthe every
co-oner-iflcin „f 1 1,I'aralta
I, , , Plan.
i .
nten who really know th. needs of the local ^^..rZ^^^:::::! ^t^ZS^:;
^
hibiror'l s^eT''
dopenrcatiJeron X t
all hun,armoti!e'" "T^'f '">'• '^^^ I*'" f-"'' " tower of strength, unslutkably founded in tlutt ,„o»t powerful of
other
any other source,
o"her way,
wav oror from
fronr
' in 'P"""""
the movingI- 6--'"
picture I-sonal
industry. financial gain and benefit than can be had in a.y
That's absolute absence of doubt.

THINK!!!
to Work
Work for Himself
The Paralta Plann Exhibitor Begins to
Secures aa Paralta
Paralta Exhibiting
E.xhibitinj Franchise
the Moment He Secm-es
PARALTA
PLAYS,
CARL ANDERSON, Pre.ident HERMAN FICHTENBERG, Ch
ROBERT T. KANE, Vi«.Pr.i. HERMAN KATZ. Tr.iiiir.r
NAT. I. BROWN. Setr. & G«n1 Manifer

Inc.

How can an advertiier continue advertiiing? By giving YOU value.

^224
OPENING

MOTIONPICTURENEWS
AT
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THE

BROADWAY

THEATRE
NEW
YORK

THE

GREAT

EDGAR

LEWIS

SUCCESS

THE TRIBUNE (NEW YORK'S MOST EXACTING NEWSPAPER I
SATn"THE BAR SINISTER IS ONE OF THE BEST ThTnGS
HAS EVER BEEN SEEN ON THE SCREEN." ThIt
i.sta.ri^lt?^'^'^'''!,^"'" " 5Anthom r. Kelly s gnpp.ng story and its intensely interesting
treatment of the
ace c,t,est,o„. approached from an entirely new angle,
together w th Edga
a Zd T " .^'^S'ng of its red-blooded climaxes, gives ''xhe Bar Sn.^ter "
St k s a ' """^ '''"'"^ ^''^^"^^
°f the countrr It
r ce „d "IT'Tf
'--'^ of ™en, women and children of every

PnVcj for territorial rights nozv ready
FRANK

HALL

PRODUCTIONS

LONGACRE B. BUIL
su„ ,. „..Uon
MOTION P.CTUHE NEWS:: " „h„ , „
DING

Inc.

' NEWYORK
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TRADE

BROADWAY

SHOWING

THEATRE

WEDNESDAY

JANE

HER

16 AT

10 A.M.

CHANCE

OLIV
ER
STA
GED

EDWIN

MAY

GREY

BY
FIGHTING

JAMES

3225

NEWS

CU
BY RWOOO

CAREWE
THEPOPUIARITYOFTHESTAR
THE STRENGTH OFTHESTORY
THEFAMEOFTHEAUTHOR
THE RECORD OF THE DIRECTOR
MAKE
HER
HCHTINC
CHANCE
AN UNUSUALLY
ATTRACTIVE STATE
RIGHTS PROPOSITION
WORLD RIGHTS
CONTROLLED BY

FRANK

HALL

PRODUCTIONS

PRODUCED

A.H.JACOBS

BY

LONCACRE
NEW

PHOTOPLAYSJNC.
We have secured good advertisers to talk to VOU. Listen to them!

INC.

BUILDING
YORK

1
3226
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BOHEMIAN
LIFE
IN MOTION PICTURES
The

romance

of Amer-

ica's Latin quarter told
in the fascinating novel
THE

From the famous stories by Samuel
TRUFFLERS"
Merwin
in the COSMOPOLITAN
MAGAZINE.
Now a living, breathing actuality
on the screen.
Presenting the famous star

NELL

CRAIG
With SIDNEY AINSWORTH,
ERNEST MAUPAIN and
RICHARD C. TRAVERS.

|Arranged
E. Wright.
Presentedandby directed
Essanay by
and Fred
International.

READY
^
l^isisiiainiaiq
1333 ArjyU St, Chicjo
sure to mtnUon ■• MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers

NOW!
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B. WALTHALL
with
CHARLESON
is presented in

"The Saint's Adventure'
One of tlie most fascinating stories ever screenc
A handsome young rector of an ultra-fasliionalil
church reads a newspaper report of
while on a vacation in the North
woods. Indignant because hif
church appeals to the rich instead of
the poor, he disguises himself
as a laborer in order
to aid them. A woman of the slums
mistakes him for her missing
husband. Together they carry on
the work of aiding the people of
the tenements. Love and happincs
follow for them. Rapid action and
beautiful scenic effects make this
picture of Fate's playthings
wholly delightful.
Screen lime i hour, ts minules
Directed by Arthur Berthclet

\ Reg. U. 8, P«t. 1907

1333s
Argyle
St.,mChicago
"yTsi
ia
iDiut
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DARES

Children

Do

Not

Count

ESSANAY
Is Releasing a Series of Twelve Pictures on

Do

Children
i , ,

'

Count?

Each One Independent, Featuring

LITTLE
MARY
McALLISTER
The Most Winsome Child Actress on the Screen
The audacity of this question will attract every man, woman and
child. These pictures touch the tender heart fibres, all human emotions responding to the heart throbs of a world-wide humanity. They
make the public halt, think, investigate. Clean morally and full of
pulsating human interest. They are in two reels
LOOK OVER THIS LIST AND LOOK AT THE PICTURES AT ANY
K.E.S.E. OFFICE AND YOU WILL BOOK NOW
WHEN SORROWS WEEP
THE GUIDING HAND
THE UNEVEN ROAD
THE WONDERFUL EVENT
THE SEASON OF CHILDHOOD
STEPS TO SOMEWHERE
THE LITTLE WHITE GIRL
THE "i-ELLOW UMBRELLA
THE BRIDGE OF FANCY
A PLACE IN THE SUN
THE KINGDOM OF HOPE
WHERE IS MY MOTHER?
WRITTEN BY CHARLES MORTIMER PECK

1333 Argyle'St., Chicago
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertiser*
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VIVIAN

NEWS

offers

REED

the Girl-With-The-MiUion-Dollar-Smile, in

"THE

LAD

AND

LION"
THE
Edgar Rice Burroughs' Sensational Drama of the Sea and
the Jungle. See the Shipwreck! See the Attack of the IJon !
Wonderful Lighting Effects. Directed by Al Green.

BOOK "THE DANGER
TRAIL"
wealth of suspense
in its development
Every foot of the five thousand in "The andA picturesque
Alaskan settings hold the
Danger Trail " spells action. — James S. interest until the closing scene. — Frances
McQuade in Moving Picture World.
Agnew in N. Y. Telegraph.
There is a fight to the death in a deserted
Interest never falters at any point in the cabin that is a wonder of realism, — Mac
tale, — Genevieve Harris in Motography.
Tinee, CIn'cago Tribune.

SELIG

POLYSCOPE

CO., Chicago, Illinois

K-E-S-E

The "NEWS" advcftiscrB beUeve YOU worth while; jtutify them.

Ck-c-s-e

Vol. 15. .\o. 21
J2J0
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Pathe

Gold

Rooster

Play$

have attained wd will maintain a
uniformly high standard. Not only
are the Tories written by the faesf
authors but the production is of^
the very besf. The recent engagement
of
Mrs.Vernon Castle
The best known woman in Anwrio
definitely illustrates H\e policy of
having only stars of
Real box office value
other Gold Rooster stars follow:
Baby Marie Osborne
Pearl White
Gladys
Mollie ttulette
King
Frederick Warde
Florence la Badie

Is it any wonder that Exhibitors
write us as follows?
our patrons
"Ho features have aeemed to please Paths
Oold
or secure for us the business that
Rooster Plays have. We have yet to see an uninor Inproduction
oait
teresting story, a poorly
ferior quality in Oold Rooster Plays. No exhibifeatures."
booking
will regret
torCharles
Sweeten.
Gen'lthese
Manager,
Orpheum and North Side Theatres, Bvaneville.Ind.

i2,000.00
will be paid in cash prizes f» ffie
persons who, seeing

ahe

Neglected

Wife

send ttie best &olution& of life's
greatest problem, the neglectful
husband, the neglected wife, and
The other woman . Everybody in
your audiences ivill want to win
one of these pnzes . for details
city.the newspapers of your own
see

Produced by Balboa

Tl^e problem^ of ttie day putinto Ihe motion picture serial
of the year

aheN^lectedWife
Hundre<Js of thousands of readers of Mabel Herbert timer's
famous novels will want to see it
Starring
Ruth Roland
A box office attraction everywhere
Booking

now

f^the

There

are more

runs of

from fwo day5 up on
MYSTERYdttheDOUBLE

CROSS

than on any previous serial.
Exh'ibiiors and public alike
have recognized ihe extraordinary merif of the pro ^
ducfrion^the interest and suspense ofthe story and the
charnn and talent of

Mollie

King
Ihe star

Produced by AStta
Olrecied by Wm. Parke

TUe following are Just a few
of the houses which are showing

MYSTERYoftheDOUBLE

CROSS

"for fhree days or more.
Pantagee, Minneapolis,
7 days
Palace,
Lob Angelee, 7 days
St.Jaiaes, £o8tun, 3 days
Colonial, Utica.M.Y. 3 days
Metropolitan, Cleveland, 3 days
AbeleB0peraHouee,Ba8ton,Pa.3 days

Hippodrome, San Ciego,4 doye
Park, St.Loula,4 days
Proctor'o. Schenectady, NY 3 daye
Orpheum,Allentoim,Pa. 3 daya
Proctor'6,Ellzabeth,H.J, 3 days
Proctor's. Hewark, H.J. 3 days

Coming soon

Gladys Huiette
in rtiedeligWful
hearf tnVreit
Oold Roosfer Play
The Candy Girl
ProduCMl by
Thanhou^en

After seeing .'Pote and
Pane Peggy'
one can ofimagine the feelings
Mr. Columbus
of 1492. It
Is
a
great
experience
to diecover something
new in filmdom, which
seems generally all
mapped
and charted.
is a sparkling
littleHere
story, original in concept,procedureacterization,ablithe
and charKitty Kelly,
bit of fun."
Chicago Examiner

These Gladys Huiette
tictures have given the
xhibitor sometfilng^^
new. JU^y cash in ion
him.

G>ming soon!
Anofher Cold Rooster
Play of so\id woi+h
The Iron Heart
with
Edwin Arden
A play of strong
itory , fine acting
and excellent production.
Produced by AStTd
Oirecfed by Oeorge FHzmaunce

rOUPLAYA 100%
PICTURE WHEN
YOU SHOW
A
WILLIAM FOX
PRODUCTION
GLADYS BROCKWELL,

INNOCENCE

THE BRIGHT WILLIAM FOX SCREEN

JEALOUSY
SCREENING "KIDDIE FEATURE"
No more is heard the dramatic
tones of actors and actresses who once
held
of WilliamIn Fox's
Fort sway
Lee, inN. one
J., studios.
their
stead
is
the
childish
treble of many
MARY MARTIN MAKES HIT
youngsters. These are being directed
Mary Martin, who played opposite by Kenean Buel, who is filming one
" Fox Kiddie Features " soon
to bethereleased.
Stuart William
Holmes inFox" Thephotoplay,
Derelict,"hasa of
recent
just returned from Philadelphia, her
" American
FOX CURRENT RELEASES
native heath.
'
Miss Martin, a veteran Fox player,
William Farnum in
Methods " — Special
made personal appearances at several
Virginia Pearson in "Royal Rotheatres showing " The Derelict."
She and her talk upon motion picJune Caprice in "A Small Town
tures were received enthusiastically.
R. mance."
A. Walsh's Drama "The Silent
REMARKABLE TRIBUTE PAID 1
— Special.
Theda
Bara in " Heart and Soul "
Stuart Holmes in "The Broadway
TO "THE HONOR SYSTEM"
Girl."
' The Final PayBig Theatre
Film Two
Nalencske a O'SuNerailtt inin '
Weeks forPlaysf
Firsta« Time
Va
Slave." of
■_ . "Wrath
geiaWalsh inn "The
Geor
"The Honor System" deserves thorPearso in
VirginLie."
o
u
g
h
l
y
i
t
s
title
of
"the
heavyweight
chamBoy I"
Sport"Famum in Some
office." Itof wasMusic,
booked
William
" When a Man
a weekpion of the
at thebox Academy
one forof
Sees
" — Special
ntRed."
me
the
country's
leading
photoplay
houses.
Although the doors opened daily at 10
FOXFILM COMEDIES
a.m., the crowds seeking admission were
Love."Mann in " His Love Fight."
so great that the Academy retained R. A.
Hank
Ray Griffith in "An Aerial Joy
Walsh's master drama another week.
This
is the
first
time
in the theatre's
long
Billie Ritchie in " His Smashing
history
that
any
production
ever
played
there for two weeks.
Tom
Mix" Heine
in "A "Roman
" The Honor System " was also held
Charles
Conklin Cowboy."
in " His
over
by three other big
Ride."
Career."Policy."
theatresfor inmore
New "time"
York City.
Bomb

"THE SILENT LIE," NEW R. A. WALSH DRAMA,
IS STELLAR PROGRAMME ATTRACTION
Director jJWho Made "The
^ Notable
Honor^System"^CompIete8
Production.
" The Silent Lie," an R. A. Walsh
drama, and a coming William Fox
release, is'attractions
one of theany
greatest
pi-ogramme
exhibitor
could desire. Mr. Walsh, who directed itis, of course, known throughout the country as the genius who
staged the stirring cinemelodrama,
" The Honor System."
The cast of " The Silent Lie " includes such noted players as Miriam
Cooper, Charles Clary, Ralph Lewis
and Monroe Salisbury. Larry Evans
wrote the story.
"The Silent Lie" is Mr. Walsh's
first cinema since " The Honor System." He has als« made such
photoplays as " Carmen," sterling
" Blue
Blood and Red," "The Serpent"
and " The Regeneration."
J!WE WAS AT HOME
Jewel Carmen was right at home in the
Frenchtheatmosphere
of " starring
AmericanWilliam
Melhodi,
Fox feature
Fimum. Jewel taught the " Parlei vous "
language for two years before entering
lllmdoIrir^r."

FOX

LM

COR

An ateetro of thlm
series of Brookwell pictures will
be supplied free
to any Fox exhlhtor upon request.

Nms

STARIWHOSE BRILLIANCY IS LIKE THE DIAMOND^

I' ASSIGN
REMORSE

FKAR

PEARSON WASN'T THIRSTY
AT THE END OF THIS SCENE

William Farnum Back
East With Director

Virginia Pearson has declared in
favor of films without a headache.
The statuesque William Fox star
had an experience in " Royal Romance," her most
recent
release,
which resulted
in this
declaration.
Miss Pearson had one scene in
which she drank wine. For one reason and another it was necessary to
have six re-takes of the wine-imbibing act. Each time the star had to
drain a glass. Tableau!

-.William
the liotablc
William FoxFarnum, returned
to
New York Citystar,
last
week from
Hollywood, Gal., to make
films
m the East.
preeminent The
fighting screen's
man comes
back after ten tremendously
successful productions in the
West. His initial screen drama
on the hisCoast
" Fighting
Blood;"
last, was
" When A Man
Sees
Red,"
is
based
Larry
Evans's well-known onSaturday
Evening Post story, "The
Painted
Frank Lady."
Lloyd, who has directedductions,
Mr. Farnum's
came with thesuper
star proand
will continue to stage his photodramas.

BARA WEARS SCARAB RING
Theda Bara, the incomparable Williafn
Fox artiste, soon to be seen as Qeopatra
in a film classic made by J. Gordon Edwards, wore throughout the picture a
scarab rinp which archjeologists declare to
be an antique of extraordinary value.
Eighth Caprice Photoplay
June Caprice, William Fox's "Sunshine
Maid,"
now photoplay.
acting- before
for her iseighth
John theG. camera
Adolfi,
■who screened "A Small Town Girl" and
Miss Caprice's other subjects, is the director.
Violet PalmerJCast
violet
Palmer,Snratt's
co-starsupporting
la '■ The Blue
«Slave,"
In valeska
cast IdStreak,"
"The
aIs coming
William Foxplanlate
release.
falmer
an
accompUshed
and Miss
did
concert work for several years.
PC

RATI

FIRST SUNSHINE COMEDY
In the first Sunshine comedy, directed by Henry Lehrman and presented on the Foxfilm programme,
Billie Ritchie is supported by Gertrude
Selby and Victor Potel. Miss Selby
has the feminine lead in " The House
of
Mr. Potel
be Terrible
recalledScandals."
for his fine
work willin
"thrills
Heartsandandsurprises
Saddles."
For
it is one laughs,
of the
most unusual pictures ever screened.
Reminiscent Note
Velma ^bitmon, appMrlng
George
"
Walsh
In " Homewhen
Boy a1 " chUa,
played witl
Corse Payton's compaoy

ON

BROCKWai

SUPREME

IN EMOTIONAL WORK

Has Won Reputation For
Strong Screen
Portrayals

Gladys Brockwcll has come to the
■fore
astyanandactress of unquestioned
vcrsatih
dramatic talent in the
comparatively short time since she
allied
forces. herself with the William Fox
She has been aptly termed "the girl
,,of
d expressions " because
of aherthousan
remarka
ble facility in interpreting emotions. The Fox star
always plays with admirable repression— witness her work in " Her
Temptation " — and never acts " all
over the shop."
"WHITE WAY" IN PICTURES
Yoa'll sec some of the most faraoui
War
Great White
York's Sport,"
P'j"',,
when NewBroadw
with Stuart
Holmes'"The
in the titleayrole,
Is Bashed
upon
the screen
.
Contras
t
with
rural
scoiu
earlier in the film adds to theafcct. The
subject
forthc
omingh. Fo)t~JSduction,
Harbaug
directed isby aCarl
ExpensiveSAiredalei
Miriam Cooper, who plays In H. A. Wtub'i
or the Oneat Alrdalp. Id the WMt, TOei ii,
Cal,, aimPoop.!-,
colooy compinlort li tbi
VHollywood.
t,'""' J^J^'"

130 W. 46th St.
New York City
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MOTFAIR.FILM
M.A.SCHLESINGER

A

.CORPORATION
PRESIDENT

Message

To

NEWS

of

Exhibitors

Importance
and

Buyers

\/^0U exhibitors, who have satisfied
your patrons and profited by featuring our versatile star in ordinary
vehicles, will be pleased to know that

will now have opportunity for showing
her true worth in Productions created
expressly for the demonstration of her
remarkable personality and ability.
STATE

RIGHT

BUYERS

can,/or the first lime, profit through the popularity
of PEGGY HYLAND by securing reservations for
the forthcoming productions of this Corporation.
VI rile ".l once — or ivire.

MAYFAIR

FILM CORPORATION,

10 WALL

STREET, NEW

Be lurc to ncntion ■■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers

YORK
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MAYFAIR.FILM

If you like the " Ncw»." write our advertisers; if not, tcH
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1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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Tremendous War Time Drama
Intense Interest and Power
THE Announcement of the tremendous > War
Time
TREASON'S
places Production
before State "IN
Rights
Buyers an GRASP"
extraordinary Opportunity. Five reels of thrillin"
and intensely gripping dramatic action,
played by a splendid cast of chosen players.
STATE
RIGHTS
"IN
TREASON'S
GRASP"
being sold on State
Rights.is now
It
will
prove
itself
a
gold
because of the timelinessxnine,
of this production.
m

— 'B i g scenes,
direction and
story
gripp
r .of GRASP"
poweTHE
"INing
TREA
will
im-ican
press theSON'Sgreat Amer
' Publicbound alland
thosewillwhohold
viewspellthis
masterful drama. Portrayed by a
ally
ed
speci
pick cast of brilliant
players^heoded by two great co-Stors

GRACE
CUNARD
AND
FRANCIS
FORD
—fansknown
to
and
popular
with
millions
of moving
theantee theworld
Two feature.
Stars whoseCommunlcatilont
names
alonepicture
guarsuccessover.of this
will
be given^attention in order of their rec -ipt.
Write or Wire Today
Don't delay. Get terms, territory and full details TODAY.
Write or wire direct to
RENOWNED PICTURES CORPORATION
1600 Broadway New York City
Suite 4aS
The "NEWS" advertUers believe YOU worth while; justify them.
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JamkJ.Harkneu
Carl/turmer
GRIPPING IN
DRA/AAtiC
TENSION

,ADio

Film

Company,

GODFREY

DiLD'G., N.Y.

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" whtn writing to advertisers

INC.
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Two of the most alluting, most
vivacious and most popular stars
in comedies today are

GIBjrON
ctnd

COMEDIES
Book
MARGARET GIBSON with
EDDIE BARRY in
"WITH THE MUMMY'S
released May 7th
"THE
MILKY
WAY"
released
May 14th
HELP"
Book
BETTY COMPSON and NEAL
BURNS in
"HIS LAST PILL"
released May 2 1 St
All CHRISTIE COMEDY releases are OPEN MARKET re-

If you like the " News," write our advertisers; if not, tell ua.
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HABRY
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NE\VS

RAPF

PRESENTS

IN THE GREAT 5EN5ATI0NAL PHOTO-DRAMA BASED
THE PLAY WHICH RAN FOR ONE 50LIP YEAR ON
BROADWAY,

ON

BY GEORGE BROADHURST AND ABRAHAM 5CHOM
ER
WITH AN ALL STAR CAST
TO
-DA
Y
DIRECTED BY
RALPH
INCE
EX H IBITOD
PTODucePBY
^

S I
■

"''TE OF PRIVATE
ANNOUNCEMENT SOON.

TO-PAY FEATUCE
FILM COCP
'564 BROADWAY^
NFW vnow rijv
Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers

MOTION
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A.

NEWS

BRADY

President of the National Association
of the Motion Picture Industry, says:
"Ever since I became interested in the
screen, I have dreamed and planned for
what I am now able to do. I wanted to
bring to America's screen Europe's best,
and under the best possible conditions."
Cv/rent Release: —
ReginaBadet

CURRENT

RELEASES

DEPENDABLE

SARAH
mm

■y -t^/S %

M

in' Atonement

BERNHARDT

ON

THE

PROGRAM
ALICE BRADY

in "Mothers of France"

in "Maternity"

MURIEL OSTRICHE
and ARTHUR ASHLEY

in "Moral Courage"

CARLYLE BLACKWELL
and JUNE ELVIDGE
in
"The Crimson Dove"

ETHEL CLAYTON
and MONTAGU LOVE

ROBERT WARWICK
and GAIL KANE

in "Yankee Pluck"

in "The False Friend"

3248
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ENTERTAINING

STATE

Vol. IS. No. j|
AMUSING
EDUCATING

RIGHTS
BUYERS
A Big Ten-Reel Feature
Five Years in the Making

DEMANDS FOR
EDUCATIONAL AND TRAVEL PICTURES
ARE INCREASING DAILY

Public and Private Schools and
Colleges Co-Operate in Advertising This Picture.

#

A ©rip 0n

ClillfH

Mnng Knng

Opens at
ELTINGE

AmuBfmcnt0
Anb Iffirat

THEATRE
42d STREET AND
BROADWAY, N. Y.

m "Siif
HfnrbiJibMi (Sit!}"
Suureli (galls
Atid (Samba
*

MONDAY, MAY 2lsf
25c. to $1.00 scale

(Eantott
®tfntBin
§■00 (Kljnm
Mangtljam]
Macao
Kauiloan
Abw&JMi
Nfuictpuang
ilr. JEtr.
#

CHINA

THE NEW ALLY IN
THE WORLD WAR

PREPARING

Chinese Army Preparations,
Drills, Fortifications, Etc.

"MOTION PICTURE NEWS" says:
«aiidS
l„r.tlSrT„,
a o L,.\J^iV^
'""^
smeralana runtreate
of tour
"tableeeoBraphlcal,
?.J,""',;, andIs ''''''
comprehensive
withMmseven-ItthatIscon-atIt
once
historical
scenlt^hence,
very Interestlne."
once
ceoSanhiL?
|,^«;,'°
fnshlona
and belleri.
"MOVING PICTURE WORLD" says:
hcrlSStom.S„. no.
„^ .v,""'"
flc'""' covering
historic China:thatherhavepeople
and
Aiierlca
.T",.';";""'"^
^""P"
leached
TOh
regard to iS.hilo.„™
^.T 1?,
"'"i,""
">'" «' pictures
»' Intormatlonal character
;™rth.r'.,u.fn'U'c\;''.i;rt Tji^sis^r.^ij}''''^ """""

"FLOWER OF THE SUN Hrl.u. In Th« Weddlns Ceremony

SUPREME

FEA
TURE
FILMS, Inc.
OF CALIFORNIA
D. S. MARKOWITZ, Manager
1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
; to mention " M lOTION PICTUSE NEWS" when wrid.g ,o .dvcrU.er.
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A few territorial franchises
have not yet been closed.
Correspondence
with Exchanges
Weekly Release
BEGINNING
May 21
OPEN MARKET

invited
that can

give their customers

ser'

vice as well as pictures.
Twenty

releases ready for

screening.

Jaxon

\

Film Corporation
Candler Building
I
NEW YORK CITY

K you like tht " New.." write <>"' .dveru..!.; il nol, tell u..
I
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IN ALL

HER

/KINNY

THESE

NOW

SCRAWNY,
MAJE5TY!

IN PEPPERATIONj

FLORA THE INTERNATIONAL
FLORA JOINS THE CHORUS
FLORA IN THE MOVIES
FLORA
FLORA
FLORA
FLORA

THE
THE
THE
THE

SPY

SCHOOL TEACHER
LIFE-SAVER
DRESSMAKER
MANICURE GIRL

Flora's all wound up now, and
like what war is said to be ! Whengoing
you
see "The Internationl Spy," Flora'll
Floorya — she will !
WARNING!
Having nothing to put under this
heading, and not knowing any new
jokes, we are just writing this to fill
up the space.
R

GROSSMAN

DISTRIBUTING

CO.

729 7th Ave.
New York

Bt lure to ncntion " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writfnt to >dnnUen

May 26. I9J7
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^
B.A.ROLFE
o££ers
Uke risint^' Star of J^ictu reland
EMMY
WEHLEN
I
I« the play hy Charles A.Lo^ue and John Clymer
Jhe
DUCHESS
AMETRO^vondc
directed in Eve brilL
and released
METRO
IS3JSSBBBBSB3BSBBSSB3BBBBBBBBIBTT\

07^

DOUBT

PROGRAM

i
^Production

The

deluxe

Greatest

Actress

of

American

Sta^e

iecomes

Greatest
of the

the

tl^c

Actress
Screen

Seven
Smashing
Acts
ot drama ,novelty
icauty, romance arid

EXCHANGE

S
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Your
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Weak
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Spots

AExhibitor
weak " Feature " is the dread of the
.
But a successful Exhibitor takes out an
Insurance Policy against this contingency by building a strong sliow
around it.
Our releases are famous as a builder of
programs.
Let the following Exchanges write your
" Insurance Policy."

Book our Scenics — Educational and Dilmars at the
Exchangm
City Exchange, Salt Lake Broadway Feature Film Co., jollouiing
Photoplay
Consolidated Film Corp., San
Detroit, Mich.
Francisco
and Los Angeles
MICHIGAN
UTAH, COLORADO,
WYOMING,
NEW
MEXARIZONA,
CALIFORNIA,
Metro
Pictures
Service,
ChiICO
NEVADA
cago, 1 1. INDIANA
ILLINOIS,
Lambson tle,Film
Wash. Exchange, Seat- American Feature Film Co.,
OREGON,
Boston, Mass.
WASHINGTON,
Peerless Feature Film ExIDAHO, MONTANA
NEW ENGLAND STATES
change, Inc., Philadelphia,
Pa.
Zenith FeatureneapolisFilm
Co., Min.
M
i
n
.
Educational
&
Children's
Films
EASTERN PENNSYLVACo., Kansas City, Mo.
WISCONSIN,
NIA AND SOUTHERN
SOTA, MINNENORTH AND
MISSOURI, KANSAS,
SOUTH DAKOTA
IOWA, NEBRASKA
NEW JERSEY
The foUoiving Exchanges handling only Scenics and Educationals
Metro Pictures Service, Pittsburg, Pa.
Regal Films Ltd., Toronto, Canada
DOMINION OF CANADA
OHIO,
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA,
KENTUCKY
The jollowing Exchanges handling only Ditniars
L i c b c r , Indianapolis,
Quality Film Company, Pitts- ' Standard Film Service Co., Robert
Ind.
burg.
Pa.
'
Cleveland,
O.
(TERRITORY) INDIANA
WEST PA. & VVEST VA. I OHIO AND KENTUCKY

'.r)TrAT10>JAL
;7297^AVENUE

FlLMiS

QjRPORAnON

,irNEW\ORK,N^

If yoa like the " Hews," write our advertisers; it not, tell ug.
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•Teemlns with miman lutereat. t.

"The
crowds
to tbe'Should
LoSnlloflock
ioo
8)10to
Obey}ItlaasonUllon."
— iMuella
O.Chicoeo
Pa/ioiuBaaM
In /A»

"I know ol no otbcr
lactortbat
don
totangles
unsnarlwill domcstlo
their causeandthanprevent
this
great — motion
picture
epic."
Jvdge Marcus
Kavanagh,
Illinois
Divorce Commission.

lenient
of chl-f.
mo J r>School
John
Shoop
State rights reservations now being grantchanceed. toDon'tgetmiss
holdthisof
this proved moneymaking winner. The
Next D„I. "° h'.'^'',!'=°?°',,"""
Girl
0^0.^2
bullseye in everyLittle
locality.

none. Don t (Am* about it. You've got ti act
8m..h bans without
an hour's delay. It's a bt
exhibitors. For open territory, wire at once.
eMbS^ot^ %°' opportunity for'^;vide awjil

direct-B Pholography,
ana uctiDg
arestandon a
thehlgh
a
r
d
s
e
t
In
story
Interest
—Parwlth
Worthy
of
double
-;cess.-— ;?o6 iteei („
^^^^ Ihr CJ.I,
Chlcaeo AmerUan.
■■'^'^n'omclal document sanctlon o( the American Home co-oneratSe
...c
,
rtth
o"mSrt.^Sf'*""
Barratt
l*f-'llvorce,
l««voO-fenra
™ O»™raor
mfttl'rh^
e 5nS'""",'
ind
Mm&ii
m"?etheOotmlSon
direction
ol "Thi BirthWrliteS
""'»°'»
ol a
Nation"
and "Intolerance."
m.'nn^i..c'?a';c'5".fl,l;'-D°r»w ■ I-JouMnant
Governor
and
i^eelfilature
In session.
Judge 0°KavS™? "I";"'";'"
""dentations
tS
St.i.??,?",''
''°'»'>'«».
the
Nevada
caeo
Schools
and
other
nationall
lampus hyeharscier
casty
headed
Bllll. s.Superintendent
mS?
Ohi:
West,Professio
Alfce nalw iS!

Q=» GcTnn?.'"'"'"'"'"

sure to mciitLon "MOTIOuiN PICTURE
.-iv.tuKh. NEWS
Nir«u« " when
>. wriUng to advertisers
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ANHOUKGEMEKT

IIID

Fours
quare
Pictu
res Mean
Photoplays
in "
wliidi tlic
(our dqwrtmcnts
are balaiicfd and equally taken care of
"PLAYER

PLAY
PRODUCTION
It is the over emphasizing or shglitillf; of one of the above departCY" " jiicments that causes unsuccessful film plays.
" I'oursquarc
POInLI
tures, each department bears its own burden and no picture will be
called
unlessdepartments
it can qualify
for " Foursquare
standards" Foursquare
in the first" three
— the standard
of the last,"
being- in our own hands, will )iever be lowered.
"WHO
a five-part drama ofKNOWS"
the Golden West full of
mystery BRICE,
and healthy
BETTY
And suspense, featuring
"HUMILITY"
The first of tlie Seven Cardinal Virtnes are
" I'oursquare Pictures," produced by Isadore
Bernstein, the " Champion of the Clean
Mindcfl Millions."
STATE RIGHTS NOW SELLING
Address wires and letters for informaliuii lo
M. H. HOFFMAN, Inc.
Sole Distributors
729 Seventh Avenue
NEW YORK
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TO Service,
This ISRANT
SATI
how the Motion
SFY"
Picture Reporting
a review
by exhibitors from the exhibitor's standpoint, stamps
MAX

latest comedy
LINDER'S

"M
IN
TA
It AX
XI"
continues: "Pleasin
g situationA
s and pleasing
plot.
action than former releases
. Acting good, photographv More
and
settings very good." If you haven't already booked '
"MAX COMES ACROSS" and "MAX WANTS A DIVORCE"
Do it now!

His onlv three American made comedies.

Be lore to mention

EACH ONE IS A SCRHAM\
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Chicago
riioatros.
I lliat we
xliibilors
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And

No. 21
You!

They arc an.xious to i:t> operate in securing that end.
rj-fO
Alfred
H. indebted
Black, president
of tlir ^la
/ Inc.,
we are
for a conciseBut — and here is the point of these words Ihey will
believe represents the opinion oi mai
not succeed until they do co-o|ierale, until they i!o jump in
regarding organization.
and fight, until tlicy make of the League a League that
Writing to Fred Herrington, National Organizer of the will command their confidence.
League, Mr. Black declares :
" There
slightest question
but thatright
Maineor /'[' can be done. The opportunity lies clean-cut and
should
have isa not
strongthe organization.
But whether
open at Chicago this year
wrong, I have never had the confidence in the National
But side-line criticism will not do it.
League that one should have.
You- Mr. Kxhibitor outside the ranks — must turn to
"
I
don't
know
anything
about
the
rights
or
wrongs
of
and
lull'
,iriiv<\ riirrgetic Slate organizations already in
your affairs, but I do believe that something is wrong lliL- l,i.i,L;ihllir. Mm
ImiiMicds of progressive members hungerwhen a large majority of exhibitors lack the confidence
ing for inil (H ,^,iiii/,ilion.
so necessary in such a movement."
* * *
Decide- now and absolutely — that you will be on Ihc
firing line in ( liicago.
If you are not a League member make your application
that National
organization
in the
/#"rpastis true
has been,
too largely,exhibitor
a pettifogging
political
in- to-day. If your stalf \s not organized— get busy at once.
stitution, an up hill and down hill organization com- Say the word and vve will help yuu.
Sec that un instructed delegates arc sent from your
knows 5iis.manding neither power nor respect. Every exhibitor statefree
choose
merely
wantslo tlie
job. the man worth the job, not one who
It has goneandup down
hill justhillbefore
the holding
of each— year's
convention
immediately
afterward
down
Let your voice be heard in forming an organization in
hill and into complete disintegration.
which politics will play no part -one <lesigned to be active
It has been nothing but a crest upon a piece of paper. and permanriii, om ,,i .nrainM il as to be constantly and
Upon its own face it has done nothing but let a few mem- closely in tnih h w illia Hi<'
lai.liM■ Ijlrl mnls. l ilt to Iiiie men — outbers hold an exposition annually, of which no financial
Then let ihnr
I aii'l ( apalile enough
report has ever been published.
side men if neeess.
at \V,i anj;|(Ui, bcforC
In all fairness we exempt from this statement the Presi- to represent the c.\l rv r\j,ri i
Mil.
iiiiluslry throughout
and withii
dential year of Fred. J. Herrington, who took over a debt any state legislature ibihiis'
saddled and all but dead organization and brought it free the year.
of debt and up to the very creditable showing made last
year at Chicago.
|)orlunily.
It emains
diet.
is the <
Only to have it once more resume its downhill course. X7HICAGO
forYouyou have
to pron<
Once more confessing to a bankrupt treasury — once more ij
no riglil to p. the work to be done
You have no reason
begging vainly the confidence
iIm
* * of * representative exhibitors. at Chicago on to the oilier fellow.
anything lo be done at Chicago unless you yourCyO it is that in the minds of theatre owners of Alfred II. to expect
self go there.
have any criticism of the League then it's up to
Black's type tlie issue has been squarely defined: youIf toyoucreate
the right kind of organization; otherwise you
League." Exhibitor organization versus the National will have to stop criticising and blame no one but yourself
They believe in organization.
when legislative and business injustice oppresses you.
Theyin are
confident
that the exhibitor's protection lies
solely
effective
organization.
They realize that effective organization must ban politics
and bar personal aggrandizement.

Wsi. A. JoH.vsTON, Pres. and Editor. Hexry F. Sewell, Hce-l'ri-j. IL Kenuall Gieeett, Sec. H. A. VVvtKOFi', Trcas. and /lus. Mgr.
Published on Tuesday every week by MOTION PICTUKE NEWS. Inc.. 729 Seventh Ave, N. Y, 'Phone 9360 Bryant Chicago
Offices.
Mgr. 7140
T. S. Mead.462110Broadway,
So. Dearborn St.; Subscription
'Phone 755 Randolph. Los
Angeles
Offices, States,
Mgr. J.Mexico,
C. Jcsscn,
427 South
Figucroa
St.;
Phones
in United
Hawaii,
Rico
and
Philippine
Islands.Main,
Canada, $3. N.B.— F-2188.
No agent is authorizedS2 toa year,
take postpaid,
subscriptions
(or Motion Picture
News
at Porto
less than
these
rates. Have the agent who takes your subscription show his credentials and coupon book.
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Editorially

The Puhlk Be Taxed
IN ourtlieopinion
there are just lliree tilings to do about
W ar Tax.
as inevitableprice.
— namely as a ten per cent,
taxI'irst
addedacct|)t
to theit admission
Secondly, to endeavor to have the tax collected in the
sliape of a separate ticket, this ticket to indicate clearly to
the patron that the government is levying the tax, and that
the exhibitor is not raising his admission price.
Thirdly, to endeavor to have the tax measure make
mipossible
hibitor. the giving away of these tax tickets by any exAgain, we reiterate, this is a tax
the public not
iipim the exhibitor. And it should beupon
lected, and so made clear to the public. so levied, and colCongratulations, Mr. Lashy
WK « frankly
regard Pictlirt;
Mr. Lasky's announcement in last
eck s Motion
News as one of the most
nnportani ever made in the
field
In elTcct he said : We have decided to give each direclor of 1 aramoimt p.ctures free rein-to the end of securing Ihc highest individual expression he is capable of He
CO me'r-ni™,' Tl" "'"'i"^, '""^
dis'-om^ed.''
"
P°''^y ^^"1
This is sfeaalhatioii in production— the proper recoeni. oii o production and the «.„y to achieve
production.
v\<iv
achieve' longer
w'v too tZ
r"^""""
runs. "f I""!/"- ru,,s and the proper
■,,r,,,?!('f ^"^^ "f

Industry

NEWS

:

National Advertising
THERE
has
our attention
a letter written to
exhibitors bycomethe tomotion
picture representative
of a
string of prominent daily newspapers. The letter
details the advantages of national advertising of pictures
by
idea.the manufacturer and asks the exhibitor to O. K. the
This strikes us as a captious proceeding.
M'e believe heartily in the national advertising of
pictures.
And we believe
decidedly the logical
mediums; so also that
manynew'spaper
exhibitorss are
believe.
But we doubt if any exhibitors will obey the newspaper
agent's
O. K.whothepaysproposition ofifhand. They
will firstrequest
want totoknow
for
g what
papers will be selected, what rates aretheto advertisin
be paid, how the
advertising matter is to be prepared, and
pertinent and important phases of the matter. a few other
Step Aside, Gentlemen
ANDtax now Pennsylvania looms up with a threatened
of $450,000 a year upon the producer of motion
pictures.
We take pleasure in calling the attention of the patriotic
politicians of Pennsylvania— and all
other states to a large
and pertinent fact :
, Uncle Sam is going to tax industries and amusements
jm^t about all they can limp along under. The tax is for
n.J'f ^f'^i^eseekers.
^j^'-'f '° <'"'^« °*er ways of helping
ambitious
an hil ^ office
deficient budgets and of creating new jobs for
Hpc\'JJ'''' ^flJ'f'' 5'°P! Sweep the State Legislative

SS•.s the
H,^ real
r'r'"'"
announcements
as
voice of the industr^'°gans,
y-. Thevanddeserve
anT.hIn
have
our
suppor
t^
They
and sToufd
poit of ever,' exhibitor indeserve
the cou
ntrha'e
v the s"p
^

omy ;stpVlf^^:;t"°"""" '"'"i""^- p-^"\\°;-nT;Sities''°" "
^
''""^

at a time when patriotism demands that oneP='^5'"g—
say as little
Straws
possible,
""'^as^"'t
T *
JT iST
w.:::
'r^';
w "r-"'' '° "'"^ committees toiling over war
to go, one
^rint
i:"sand :^.''
all, to their
^«'if ? schedule
"eares
theat^d^<
re withou
■nvestigating its progra
?f '"gto" that the picture exhibitor is
alreadv 4.
m to see if a picture made tbv fir
.h^
scurv,
f
per
cent,
of
prodtic
ers
has
fo
nd
'^'^ ^'"^^
its\va
by chanceone-hal
into the neighborhood.
v^ to threlyea's^'ago?
'
and telegraph
'^'"^P''""^
"'^have
T
'i''' ■".diistries
companieran7
long since been absZed fro„^i
s!
Movie
the
We
Ire
J
r
'^'^^^rP'^^'^d
'he
self-same
in
y
^^""e
<jA[.\
v.s,
!
°^ straws, purpose?
Vwill
A,
the stock-jobber
Just a word in passing— that is all.
.'°°
i" the hands of the
r
\V?« anri'M
itsefforts-;: ta^'antqultaSe wa"7a:'n''"'''"^^°" '° ^"'"^
paper
of a n,>„.
.„ i • m, ,^"l.r"'
'rom a Pittsburgh
news- -r-HF ,1^^^ Doomed Daily Change
» .-.s a large
advertise?"
lip^^dV^om'^a
Prsr" f"'"'^
I ke -nn ,? ^'detracking of express shipments,
lliatv,:;
thesL^cH^b
imiustrv;twas;ieriii
customary,
t^snnf ■■
.7d
fi^'"Feder^l f ' P™P°^ed tax measures-State and
thousand
pi ture tl ea rest f
of " ruthless economy "
is creenW^i "i' "atmosphere
whichforcihTHr!
in wealth, etc.. etc
'''"^ " all Owing are
""^ ™untry-all of these elements
the Hall.
P™Sfa"i change relentlessly against
EVjntuallv"it"' 1?™''"'''°" ^'"^ ^'^^'^^ production,
u^mnauie and deadly enemv to the industry eachTs 1" ^ '^""^'^
'""'^'^
"^^^urP™^'^»e overbur'"'"^^ P™"'^
'
exhibitor
dened exhibitor.
-irain upon its legitimate prohts and itstii'^ttl^rl""'^^ ^^^"^S
^^^^ ^>'-- '--^ ^ inevitable as the
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Ochs
Absent
as Faring
Crandall
Fights
Exhibitors' Tax Battle
With K\)ubitor!4
of Nalioii
J'oi»i«ihlr CoiHirtctitury
Tax NaliunnI
Lcn^tiir Prt'»iilriit'n WhcrrnboiilM
Are I iiknuwii — Harry ('rainlall SpoiidH ToilKonu* \V*'rk- Aiih* by (UihHoh C IVttijobii mid I*. A. Powith
ever seen. Yet not a word luis been New York hist week, spoke in glowing
HARRY CKANDALL, the promim-nt have
exhibitor,
prohltm heard from the elected rcpre^cniativs o( the terms of the hustling Capital exhibitor's
on hisW'asliingrtoii
miiul last wi-fk,
whichhad liea. bcUcvod
elTorts.
of paratnouiit iiiu-rcst to the exhibitors of industry."
" Where is Lee Ochs? " he was asked.
"The Indiana exiiiliitors," declared Mr.
the country. Between the hght task of
" Don't ask me," sunpiu-d the reply. " 1 Crandall, " through sending that man Pettimanaging five proi^perons capital city thea- read last Saturday that he was conferring johti, did more tor theatre owners than
tres and fighting a vaHant and almost sin- with me, but it's Thursdoy morning now and any other factor in the business. He started
gle-handed bat le on behalf
hniuR and
our oneaseour before
I haveonyettheto desk
see him,
a stack forof by
before Administration
leadersofandexhibitors
Senate mail
beforeThere's
you wailing
Maisliall,
MondayVice-President
lovir we then
and Hovise committees, he was eng:iK*-'d nn- ine Over in the coiiu-r are some telegr.ims. Wint char down tin- line, seeing every one
til Friday in a vain search for Lee A. Ochs, Ami if the girl in the booth had lime be-' who ntnld be of help to us atid ending with
He had two equally strong reasons for be- tween selling tickets to make out records Senator Siunnons, chairman of the l*iuancc
lieving that Lec Ochs could be found in there would be a pile of telephone slips for Citnuniltee, which has the tax draft iti
Washington.
Lee O. Ochs from exhibitors who have
I'etlijohn
is certainlyneeds.the sort of
In the first place, Lee Ochs is president been calling ever since Stmday. There's charge.
man exhibilor
organization
been a good bit of long distance leleplioiie
"
1'.
A.
Powers,
of
the Universal Comof
the
National
Exhibilors'
League,
and
with possible confiscatory taxes being money s(iuaiulered.
pany,arrived
representing
the National
framed by the Senate and House, there
Wethiesday.
and Associaput Iuh
"On Nltmday Ctinrles l*ettijohn, attorney shoidtlertion,
to the wheel. These are the only
for
the
Indiana
Exhibitors'
Association,
arconhl
hv
no
i>lher
place
for
the
League's
rived
hero
lo
aid
in
ovir
fight.
So
that
we
teprcseulatives of the industry who have
liea{l Imt \\ .i-liiiu t<>ii. In tin' second place,
Mr. I i.mhI.JI li.i.l ,, K.ii/ as Saturday, might adopt a definite plan of campaign been on the job. Our main trouble has
Mav -., 1 < in I . . M, II organ, the we called up Ochs" New York ollire, bul been the lack of a definite plan to suggest
tllr lnll..v. nr. \..:: r.,y .\. < I lilholl of tlie were told that lliey did not know where he to the ct.inniittees. ii schedule and tnetliod
satisfactory to all exhibilots. It is this tliat
IniMi-li> I ■ I'll' Ml.
ill. . .,|iiial :
National League should have been able
N'.Mtn-, Ij I !■ I 1 'Ul- IDV NT ( loii .S TO
Harryhim Crandall
is Ici-med
byof allIukIicsI
wh" tillto form, llnl it is now Thursday, the
know
as
live
wire
exhibitor
W ashi.m.hi.n
luK
\\'.\K
Tax
CONKERENCF.
phenomenal
success ofof this,
his llmi-ie has made il% recornniendations, and
T.ec A, Oclis. President of the Motion voltage.
theatrical The
ventures
is one evidence
the National League has not been heard
[■•■lilMtors'
of America,
untiring efforts on behalf of exhibitors frotn. We are now left to make a last
was."
Nruiiiii
i l M iiiii.
.ip. .!is atLeague
the close
of the bis
last
week
another.
Hut
of
the
latter
he
is
before
the Senate."
NThursdii),
II I I ii v, . lur
- I Washington,
Exhibitors' Convention,
So the
question
remained a« the Motion
to take an slow to speak. Cranilall modestly tells you stand
at leiiglh of the wonders wrought by At PicrnHK
Ni'.WK
reprcHcntative left the Cranonicial
and
active
part
In
representing
dall theatre ollice,
the interests of the exhibitors in the lorncy I'ettijolin during his stay in Wash
conferences at the capital for the pur- inglon. The Hoosier, on his an i\ ;il in " Will ie is Lie Ochs? "
pose of determining the best method of
raising
war tax.the motion picture's share of the
Lee A. Ochs Sued lor (^onspiriu^y hy Frank
Armed with the protests of various
l'rr"ii)i'iil (if I'!xliilMtor«' l.i'iiKlK! iinil OiIutb Arc Niiiiii-il I'liiiiilHrH
Western organizations against the ten
per cent gross receipts tax now being
by I.oiii» J. I'rniik In 150,(100
■ Chi- .Suit Hnviviil ot I'mliiiiiiil I'iKlil
considered bv the House Ways an<l
all
(Frank's)
handling
T HE fight wilhin tlic circles of llir
Means
Committee.
Mr.
Ochs's
endeavor
of was
the not
fundsrightof inthehis1916
convention
and
will be to arrive at a satisfactory subTo
further
foster
this
impresstitute which will attain the govern- I, caput- lias liccn once more resumed ami exposition.
s
i
o
n
i
t
is
declared
that
Schacfer,
as
auditor,
the liclligereiits arc the same two factions withheld the books and reports of the conliibitor. ment's ends, without injury to the cx- that
caused all the excitement and upheavvention until after Frank had been ousted
Upon his arrival In Washington, Mr.
alsberduriiifl
Ochs joined Harry Crandall and other
inanaKer of the coming convention.
and thethepastperiod
March.lietween last Novem- as After
District of Columbia exhibitors. A numFr.ink had been forced out he
Louis J. Frank, who at that time was
ber of prominent exhibitors from other
the league with injunction proparts of the country arc expected to forced from his appointed berth as mana- threatened ceedings
bis removal was
reach Washington shortly to join forces Rcr of the coming National Kxliibitors' illegal. He wasaverringthenthatreinstated
asked
with the leaders already there.
Convention and Kxposition, has begun suit to resign which he did. Since and
that time,
Harry Crandall was sure that he had not for $S0,000 damages against Peter J. Scliaeearly
in
March,
all
has
been
(|uict
In
Chibeen joined by Mr, Ochs, and as for the fer, Joseph Hopp, Ludwig Schindler, Lee
cago and National League circles.
fate of the "protests of various Western Odis, Alfred Hamlinrfter and Thomas FurPreparations
for
the
coming
convention
organizations " he feared the worst. And niss charging libel and conspiracy.
con- have been going along, with Ludwig
day by day he was becoming increasingly
of the
is chairman
Schacfcr,
e and
Finance Committe
auditor, Schindler
ventionwho
wrathy at the apathy of the industry in the
as manager
in Frank's stead.
unexpected,
face of an appalling situation.
olher
libel and the
charged with
has been
inNow,a turmoil
again.comes the suit, and all is
.
conspiracy
with
five
PicMotion
morning a
National President Lee Ochs is the only
Earlyture Tliursday
News representative interviewed the
In shore, the suit is merely a revival of
tliat has been served with papers thus
n exhibitor in his office above the unpleasant and bitter factional fight that one
Washingto
far.
Upon his arrival in Chicago from the
the Crandall theatre, Ninth and E streets. was waged within the Chicago Lea(juc an<l Northwest
at Minneapolis and
No- just before Convention
last
" Have you ever seen such utter indilTcrbeginning
League,
National
the
for Washington
vember anil which ended in March with on Saturday, hisMaydeparture
ence as is being displayed toward a taxof
5,
the
papers were served
that may easily wipe out tlic business
I'rank.and his adherents, on him. All of the others, with the excepresignationto ofFrank
he declared. theAccording
tion of Thomas Furniss, a Northwest ex"half
Herethewecountry's
arc with exhibitors,"
House and Senate com- the move against liim started when Peter
hibitor, reside in Chicago.
arc work- J, Schacfer in November sent a form telemittees, especially the latter,on who
"
We
are in no hurry about the others, we
and
schedules
Ochs,
tax
Lee
dark
President
gram to National
ing entirely in the of every exhibitor of the other
defendants named, demanding the always know where to find them," is the
that affect the pockets
answer
attorneys, Adler and
to
resignationtelegram
of Frank.Frank and his attorneys Ledcrer, ofwhenFrank's
pictures. They arc open to suggestions,
asked when the others would
adx-ice and co-operation— more openof andan alsoIn this
allege
that
Mr
Schaefer
sought
to
be served.
They will be reached when ocanxious lo safeguard the interests
casion demands.
industry than any legislative committees I convey the impression to the recipients that
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Hearing
Industry's Leaders Before Senate in War Tax
P^^^^^^^
Have
to
Equitable Treatment-Aun
Tax Crrtoin, Film Men Seek OnlyLevy
Means Ru.n for Man>, Says Fowers
Tax-Producer's
Bear of Ticket
REPRESENTATIVES
the National
The following telegram was sent to
iu admissions and other certain Motion
AsNociation of the Molioii Picture ble Ios.esincidental
Pictuk. News by Frank J. Remto the collection of one
Indii«.try received ihcir opportunity lo go troubles
ofofShelbyville.
ap- busch,
two cents from each patron. This
A
tax
10 per centInd.on i gross receipts
Ijrforc the Senate I-'inancc Committee and plies,and however,
ccrtam
exhibitors
to
only
prc-icnt ihc motion picture's case in regard of large profits. In most cases, the theatre figures Iweniy-five times more than present capacity
owners see their only salvation in a tax
loMonday.
Ilic proposed
War toTax
at 1 1came
o'clock
ditions ■will tax
ruinandandunder
closepresent
up go conper
The cliance
be heard
afand phrasing
on theg patron,
squarely
ter an exasperating atl-day wait on Sat- ofplaced
from
exhibitor
any
forbiddin
bill
the
cent
of
motion
picture
theatres.
Hearurday, only lo have the Senate hearings seeking an unfair advaiuagc through not
ing today in IVashington did not give
exhibitors lime to express their vieivs;
his patrons the tax.
loclosecome.jiiftt as the fdm men's turn was about charging
therefore
u>e should ask for another hearIn
this
respect
Harr>'
Crandall,
the
WashWilliam A. Brady, of World; P. A.
exhibitor, raised an interesting point, or better
ing. Threetreble
per cent
■would becapacity
enormous,
Powers, of Universal; Harry Raver, of with theingtonquer>'
our present
tax.
as to what would prevent
Art Dramas; Paul Cromelin, of Cosmopol- some exhibitors employing a subterfuge by Please advocate a hearing where all extlan ; Waller W. Irwin, of Vitagrapli ; Lu- nominally reducing their admission prices
h
i
b
i
t
o
r
s
c
a
n
be
present.
cicn Wheeler, of Sclig, and Hamilton two cents, so that the present fifteen and
Mr. Rembusch addressed another teleSmith, of sSanger,
were among theon reprecent admission prices would include
gram, as follows, to Lee A. Ochs, at Washentatives of the manufacturers
hand ■ twenty
payment
for
the
war
revenue
ticket.
It
is
ington, D. C:
Saturday, for the hearings. Lee O. Ochs, certain that the Government cannot attempt
Ten
per cent will bankrupt all but large
Ernest Horstman, of Boston; Isador Stern, lo regulate admission prices.
theatres. Canada tax unfair. Hearing
of Philadelphia, were the visiting cxliibRegarding
the manufacturer's
tax, inP. hisA. should be held so that all slates can have
ilor^i, while Harry Crandall headed a dele- Powers,
of Universal,
was emphatic
opportunity to be present. Ask for later
gation (if Washington theatre men.
protests.
"
Should
the
proposed
levy of hearing.
The expei-lalion of film men is that fol- fifteen dollars a reel be carried out,"
he
will make
littleis difference
lowinMonday's
g_
lax provisions
willhearing
rest in the
the fate
handsof ofthea declared,
whether the" itfive-cent
theatre
taxed or
Gmfereucc Commiltec of Senators and not. For there will not be any five-cent
Reel Club Holds Gala Ball
Representatives. The War Revenue Bill re- theatres. Such a tax would eliminate the
The Reel Club members and hundreds
ported from the House Ways and Means program and the moderate priced feature
of
their friends thronged Palm Garden on
and
leave
the
market
entirely
to
the
feature
Committee calls for a ten per cent, tax on
Saturday evening for a most successful
all admissions, a flat one-cctit tax on chil- beyond the reach of the five-cent house.
ball.
The Reel Club, whose membership
dren, and exemption of five-cent houses.
" But what is worse, it would also take
Tor llie manufacturer, a r,-iw stock tax of an increased levy from the better class is recruited from those engaged in the
one-lialf cent a fool and a positive tax of houses. Is it not reasonable to expect that sales end of the industry in New York,
one cent a foot, is provided. The exhib- with the costly feature alone in possession are officered by Morris Eisner, president ;
of the market rentals will take a sky-high John N. Weber, treasurer, and William V.
rs' tax is anwaraddition
to (hehaspresent
ingitocapacity
tax, which
been seatpaid
(Pop) Hart, secretary. John J. Brown
since the outbreak of the war in Europe, jump?
" Mind you, tliis is considering the fifteen was chairman of the reception committee.
and den
theadditional
manufacturer's
tax
will
be
a
burAmong the stars in the grand march
dollar
tax
from
the
exhibitor's
viewpoint
to the corporation and ex- alone. I am not discussing what it means were,
Drew, Wilton Lackayc,
to the manufacturer. That can, perhaps, be Hughie Sidney
cess
profit
taxes
provided
by
oilier
sections
Mack, Florence Labadic, Mother
of the War Revenue Hill.
told very plainly on the face of the fig- Maurice, Hortense Alden, Catherine Page
and Bobby and Helen Connolly. •
For their
this appearance
reason the before
industry's
made
the leaders
Senate
Committee
these lines:
ures." " Because and Iowa Theatres Boost Prices 100%
it obligators Kil's,^l?J,TK;^Zud"i"kl
that the ten per cent, admis- Nebraska
of War," Increase in Film Rentals, and War Tax Given as
Reasons— Five-Cent
Now Ten Cents— Others Proporlionatel
sion tax be paid by the purchaser, either
mcreasc inHouses
by the use of separate tickets or the afii.\GRADUAL increase
admission W. J. Thomas of the Lyric,y Fremont,
ing of stamps. Secondly, since the manuprices to motion picture theatres in Neb., announced in the newspapers the
Nebraska and Iowa culminated in a sud- other
fnclurers'on tax,
a levy
day they had increased their general
dollars
ever?-rcstilling
reel inintise,
wouldof fifteen
in
den
upward within the last t^vo admission
the
to fifteen cents "on account of
cud find its way to the exhibitor, every weeks. jumpTheatre
after
theatre
announced
the
war."
The Empress, at Kearney, Neb.,
effort possible be made to secure tlic re- it was increasing its general admission
is
now
getting
ten and twenty, while the
moval (ifthis provision of the Itill.
price.
"Because
of
the
war,"
Crescent,
in
the same city, is getting five
was
the
Furlhcr. it is the belief of the lilm men reason given. Increase in film rentals and and fifteen cents.
that in the elinjination oi the five cent other
expenses were reasons given by the
The Brach, at Hastings, Neb., has added
house, some point of difference
be exhibitors.
musical feature two nights a
The
war tax of 10 per cent was another aweekspecial
made m regard cither to seating should
capacities
and charges twenty-five cents. The
reason.
or the age of film shown. Complaint>: reSome of the iheatrc proprietors Majestic,
at
Grand Island, charges ten
evening.for matinees
cevvod from exhibitors throughout the arc hesitating, but by fall ever>' house in cents
and fifteen cents in the
country operating ten-cent theatres in com- the two states is expected to increase. A
petition with five-cent first-run houses were very small percentage still charge five
numerous during the week since tlic first cents. Most are ten and fifteen cents, and
Davis Not to Join Ince
exclusive announcement in Motion Pic- a rapidly increasing number are ten and
Published reports to the effect that H.
ture Kkws that the legislators contem- twenty cents. The latter figure is the one
reached
within the last few days.
platctl the elimination of Uie five-cent theO. Daxis would
soon be H.working
operation with Thomas
Ince inin cothe
atre from the provisions of the bill.
The Diamond. Franklin and Alhambra, Triangle organization
were denied by Mr.
Exhibitors have found it cxtrenielv diffi- all withm
one district in Omaha. Neb Davis to a Motion Picture
News
repreagreed to increase the price from five to
on a universally satisfactory- ten
sentative on Monday. Mr. Davis is conmethodcult to agree
of taxation
cents and did it. At Sioux Falls S
to submit to Sensidering several tempting propositions, but
ate. Many prominent exhibitors liavcthe stated
D.. the New Strand. Colonial
,
Olympia
has
not
yet
decided on his future plans.
Princess
and
that they would rather pay a flat percentage
Jewell have gone ten and It is understood
tax on gross receipts than risk the possi- twenty cents. Bob Wall of the toWall,
and those dickering withthathim.Triangle is among
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Wheeler Bill Dies as Tax Plan Is Born in Pennsylvania
]\ew York State Senate Witnesses Deatli Struggles of Tax Meiismu — Poiuisylvania ^a^vlnak(■vs
Planning to Measure Off Usual Amount of Red Tape with View to Burtlcinng Film Men
JUST when the film business is preparing on Thursday evening that Majority Leader member of the Executive Cgmmitteo of llie
reluctantly admitted his defeat, and
to applaud its successful efforts in de- soBrown
who also rendered valuable asinformed Senator Wallers who had been association,sistants.
Samuel H. Trigger, president of
feating the Wheeler Tax Bill, in New York
State, the news comes from Pennsylvania leading tlie forces against the measure.
Exhibitors'
Organiz.ition
in Maiiiuittan;
Much credit for the downfall of the the
Farl
L.
Crabb,
manager Strand
theatre,
that a $450,(K)0
tax
measure
is
under
consideration inthat State.
Wheeler bill is due Grant An5.on, legislative Buffalo; Valentine O'Grndy, secretary, Bufof the Exhibitor League,
The Wheeler bill died a painless and lin- representative
falo Theatrical
Managers'
Theodore
Wharton,
Wliarton,Association
Inc. ; L.;
gering death in the New York State Sen- whose zeal day and night was unflagging.
The National Association was repre- Weill, president Motion Picture Exhibitors'
ate chamber on the evening of May 10. The
sented ni Alliany (hiring the past week by League, Syracuse, N. Y.; A. N. WottT. presnight before, in Harrisburg, Pa., Frederick
K. Beyer, a representative from Philadel- Frcdrriik II lilliott, executive secretary
Rochester
I'A-liibi tors'wereLeague,
and
phia, took the floor of the Pennsylvania who iii.ir^h.iIKil the forces in opposition to David ident
Cohen,
Hinghamton,
all active
Lower House, and introduced a bill provid- the WhcckT hill, Arthur S. Friend, of the in securing support against the bill,
ing for a State t;ix of one per cent, per Famous Player-Lasky Corporation. J. RobFollowing the defeat of the bill, Assemert Rubin, Metro, members of the Legal
blyman Wheeler, after the adjournment of
foot- on all motion picture films passed by
the Pennsylvania State Board of Censors. and Legislative Committee of the associa- the Assembly on Thursday night, publicly
tion. Grant W. Anson, representing the announced tliat he would not return to the
Last year, the censors passed 45,000,000
feet of film, the tax on which, under the
; William
Brandt, andpres-a Legislature
his associates.next year, and said good-hy to
ident of theLeague
Brooklyn
Exhibitors
proposed plan, would have amounted to Exhibitors'
^50,000.
This Pennsylvania tax proposal is part
of a revenue raising measure designed to
Organizer Herrington Reaches Milwaukee
help meet an estimated $12,000,000 increase
Enthusiastieally Undertukeu Rcviviit of Deriinrt Suite Orgmiisiiition —
in theyears.
State's general expenses for the next
two
Arranges Convention Daten for May 30 and 31 with Bright I*ro»pocl*
The Smith Bill, prohibiting the showing ft'T'HE exhibitor all over the country is the delegates to the Naliniiiil Convention
of motion pictures in any place licensed to
■■■ waking up to the necessity of a real
sell liquors was passed by the Lower House. organization
in Milwaukee, Mr. Herrington
be While
uninstructed."
politics."
It is announced that a bill prohibiting adIn these fewfreewellfrom
clioscn
words Fred J. went into detail and explained to local
mis ion of children under 16 to picture Herrington outlined to the Motion Pic- exhibitors exactly what condition.! were
shows unless accompanied by an adult will
ture News representative at Milwaukee confronting them. He also met Mayor
be strenuously opposed by the motion pic- the conditions of things as he has found Hoan, and was greatly impressed with his
ture interests when it is brought up for them in his whirlwind swing through the friendliness to the local exhibitors. "It Is
hearing on May 15.
East and Middle Western stales.
for iiu: to say," said Mr. HerringThe Wheeler Picture License Tax Bill
According to Mr. Herrington, the difllcult
ton, "what branch of the industry is ni.'diwhich went down to defeat in the New threatened
war tax and the gencr;.! unrest ing money,
my obsviYork Senate last Thursday was the result throughout the country has awakened the vations, that itI am
is notsurethefrom
exhibiting
end.
of a deliberate and exhaustive investiga- exhibitor as nothing else has ever done In many slates that I have been in, I find
tion of the film industry which covered a to the absolute necessity of presenting a the exhibitors in the small towns and
period of months.
strong, unbroken front to the world.
suburbs, where the houses arc only open
The measure had been passed by the AsMr. Herrington
most en-in evenings' arc employed during the day in
sembly early in the week, but was forced
thusiastic receptionreceived
when hea arrived
out of the Judiciary Committee of the Sen- Milwaukee Saturday. A special meeting other positions working for wage."
ate aslican
a result
caucus
of the
Repub- was Iield by the Milwaukee exhibitors War Tax Mcafiiire Fought by
members ofandthesent
to the
Committee
Monday, at which time it was arranged to
Cleveland Theatn; Men
on Rules, where it was never called out hold a state convention in Milwaukee, May
owing to the fact that Majority Leader 30th and 31st, and to send an uninstnicted
Strong feeling against the pru[ioscd War
Elon R. Brown could not muster together delegation to tiie Chicago convention July Tax was evinced at the meeting of Cleveland Local No. 1 on Tuesday, May 8, when
sufficient votes to pass the bill in the Sen- 14th. At the same time the Milwaukee exate.
hibitors filed an cmpliatic protest against for three hours this measure was the prinproposed
Federal
tax
on
the
gross
Senator Brown felt very keenly his in- the
cipal topic of discussion. As a result, the
ability to pass the so-called Wheeler bill receipts.
Sawyer
preamble
resolution
as it was a pet measure of his, having been
The
Milwaukee
exhibitors
have
pracing against
any taxandwhatever
upon protesttickets
introduced by him on the second day of
tically
perfected
their
plans
for
the
resuror
patrons
by
the
coupon
system,
favorJanuary scarcely before the Legislature had
ing a direct income tax upon thebut owners
r
e
c
t
i
o
n
o
f
the
defunct
state
exhibitors'
asbeen organized. The National Association
sociation, and from all indications at this and managers as tlie only dean cut way to
has been on its guard during the entire writing, the state convention should be
revenue ofwastliepassed.
ten per cent, tax upon
session, and it was the belief at Albany that a large and enthusiastic one. The Mil- getInfliction
there were so many objections to the bill in
waukee exliiliitors arc jirnfuse in their gross receipts would, it was pointed out,
the Senate that it would probably never praise of .Mr. Merrin>^ton's activity, and it close half of the Cleveland theatres, inasreach the floor for a vote. This situation is to him that the credit should go for
much as they arc not making ten per cent,
would undoubtedljf have prevailed had the bringing back to life the state organization, upon their investment. The same effect in
measure not been caucused for the purpose
similar
felt through"I feel," said Mr, Herrington, "that
of passing it.
out the proportion,
state of Ohio,would
it washe said.
of pep put into the orUnanimous support was offered by
On Tuesday night an S. O. S. call was there will beganization inlots
the Northwest through the
sent out from Albany with a result that election of several of the live wires whom Cleveland Local to any direct income tax
representatives of the National Association I met at Minneapolis, Among them arc proposition, Ihougii the exemption clause
hurried to the Capitol and immediately set Al Steffes, Mr. Green and Mr. Campbell, might be made as low as $1,500 for single
about to secure enough votes to defeat the In Editor Tom Hamlin, of Amusements, men and $2,500 for married men ; the conbill in the event that it should be brought tlie exhibitors have a friend and champion
tention being that where motliers and fathup for a vole. The Senate was in session whose value they cannot too greatly estiers arc willingly giving their sons for servalmost continuously from Monday night
ice they should not be further taxed while
mate. Dave Rogers, is another splendid
until final adjournment on Thursday at worker, who stands for no politics in a visiting the movies to relieve their " mental
midnight, and it was not until eight o'clock business organization and who insists that stress" due to war conditions.
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Goidwyii Analyses Complaints of Exhibitors
Coiiiiilfliiil* In Answer To Kcqucj [n I-'or Advice Uow Kvehange and
Exhibilur Co-o|jcralion Cou De Drought About Arc Far-Reaebing
ALTHOUGHration isas Goldwyn
Pictureswithout
Corpo-a is a frequent complaint, and the sbipmcni
yet a company
of fdni in a bad condition is another.
production, so far as releases arc conThe question of paying express botli
ccnicd, the iiiterrst wliich the aitnuuncc- ways
oncus ed bfilm
shipments
dismcfils oi thift company Iiavc aroused
ythe men
who runis constantly
picture bouses.
among the exhibitors of the country ha^
Aside from the kicks over advance dcbeen great. The Gfildwyn ofTices have rc- posi(s with the exchanges, another source
ccivc<l very many letters from exhibitors of trouble is found in the lack of a hardof every class tliroughoul the United and-fast scale of prices for pictures. ExStaler in which are discussed the intimate
hibitors have complained that they have had
problems which alTect both the producing offers turned down by the distributor only
and the exhibiting end of the business.
to find, later on. that the same picture has
Many phases of these problems have I)ccn sold at a lower price to a rival- The
been very frankly slated, with an ex- exchange has, as he naturally concludes,
pressed desire thai (he operation of the iloublc-crossed him. There are many comnew concern could be so framed as tr>
plaints of this.
eliminale or avoid tlic friction spots. In
W'ith the buyers of regular programs the
n slnternent from the (Jolflwjii ollices, "fighting
phrase"
be "special
analysis of this constructive criticism
"
areseems
weakto sisters
in mostrereveals (he fact that the relations helwceti programs,"lease."There
argue,
we picrun
entitled
to all"and
the ifstrong
cxchanKcs and exhihi(ors is by far the chief these we arc ihcy
tures at tlic regular price. Having to pay
source of trouble. That exchanges either
are not run on hard and fast business prin- extra for so-called special releases, wc have
ciple-., donut do business in a businesslike to charge advanced prices to our patrons,
maiMicr, iue not cfticient. are not promjit, with a resultant backfire of kicks at the
are nn| conrtt'on.s, <ir arc short-sighted and box office. It is not a fair proposition."
And allied to this is the great dissatisdo not have the ultimate good of the exfaction many exhibitors have voiced with
hibitor, who is their customer, heart,
.ind frefjucmly descend to petty atmethods
the State-rights system. Many contend tliai
for revenging themselves on exhibitors who
pictures arc sold at such high prices as
have incurred (heir displeasure, are the the
to make the permanent showing of Statecomphiinis nuj^t commonly met.
rights pictures a ruinous proposition for the
exhibitors, since regular patrons are driven
"("live us business men— not overgrown away
the resulting advance in admission
oflTicc boys," pleads one.
"Give us gentle- charges,by and
others complain that the peomen (o deal with," pleads another. Uioking closer,
we
ple
who
exploit
State rights often have no
read
that
in shipments far-seeing
of nim from the exchangedelayto the
policies for good of the business.
exhibitor

Abrams Gives Portland Its Baseball Team
IVoihipcrV Home Town TiiriK Out 10 (Jrcet u Favorite Son —
IJiiliixy or Film Mtii Tokc Special Train for Ceremonies
LIIK.XM .\HH.\MS' lu„m- low,,, Porl- Mr. Lasky told the diners how nnich re* liiiiil, Ma,„i-, liirm.1 out in fine style
spect the film industry had for Mr. Abrams.
Chapman
list I'liilay lo K,(>ct o„c of its favorite
tlie gathering
sons, Mayor
New Yorkers haveassured
who c,i„i,- „|> all i|,e way from New York
no better liking for that
Mr
n„ a vpifial train to opci the baseball sea- Abrams than have Portlanders.
Katty
Arbnckle
is
said
son.
to
Ins
have
o«,i
studded
team
playing
the opening his crown with a few
name.
Aboni seventy guests of Mr, Abrams left after dinner spcikcr. more gems as an
New York at i,oon Thnrsilay
ereil train, wbieh coinprisccl onthreea eharlPull,
Waltliall Leaves
mans and a bnlTel ear. The onlv
n,a<le
Hciiry Walthall, popula Essanteray actor
was at l.awrenee. Mass., where Mr.stopAbrams
pieked up bis team of ball lossers who had has left the Essanay Companr y,charac
whose
that day whipped Lawrence. .\ mob of brand he appeared in many under
of his best
children clamored for I-'atty Arbnckle. and knowntractprodnc
lions.
Mr.
Waltha
ll's
conexpired last week.
were g,vencomediaa
a chance to swap grins will, the
wcghty
He has not decided as vet, where he will
A larger mob met the train at Porthind center Ins future activities. It is said that
where the party was oinductc
lie will not begin active work for some
d lo the Con- time.
His latest picture with Essanay was
gress Siuare Hotel by Mayor 0,ap,nan
Here Mr.
Abrams was presented wiUi .a •leased.
handsome lovmg citp, the gif, of a do.en The Saint's Adventure," about to be reor more of his intimale Portland fricds
A crowd of 8,(K10 turned out with overGet Mo-Tov Comedies
ttut
collars tnrnecl up for the llag raising
and the
opening l«ll game
I hc Standard Film Co., Peter Smith
I'ntortunately. Mr. Abrams was called Huilding. Detroit, has secured
n
out of town on business that evening, so rights to the Mo-Toy comediethes, Michiga
announces having secured a firsl-nin and
ic .-ouhl not attend the banquet given in at
account
the Majesli 'heatre. Detroit.
Ins honor by the Elks. After the dinner

Excbaiige Employes Arrested
Report was made by General Film last
week that the energetic campaign against
lilni thieves had resulted in the arrest last
week of two men, said to be former employes of a prominent lilm exchange, as
they were leaving the premises of the
World Film Corporation. New York.
The prisoners, who (ieneral alleges are
connected with disappearances of valuable
film,
gave their
names The
as .\lex
and James
McSorley.
men W'olfheimer
pleaded not
guilty and were placed under $1,000 bail
forIt MiaiKl
jury action.
is estimated
by General in the epidemic
of thievery which has been country-wide in
ihc past year losses have reached $500,000.
Artcraft Reports GrifTith Returning from Abroad
A statement was issued from .Artcraft
Picture Corporation last week to the effect
that D. W. Griffith, who left the country
for England several months ago to secure
picture records on the Western battle
front in France, is shortly expected back.
Upon his return, says .\rtcraft, he will
immediately comtnence activities on his
initial production for the company.
The cablegram issued roads that Griffith
has finished all scenes taken in connection
with the war office and received excellent
co-operation from the authorities.
Fast Action by Hearst-Patbe on
Joffre Reception
Within four hours after the scenes of
the reception tendered in New York to
Marshal Joffre had been taken, HearstPatbe News released the finished pictures
at ten of the leading houses on Broadway.
On the following day. Jlay 10. the pictures
were shown in the large theatres in Boston, Philadelphia,
Washington.
Baltimore
and other Bufl^alo,
nearby cities.

Soutb American
Sale of Cbaplin
Pictures
The rights for the showing of the Mutual-Chaplin specials, the present series of
two-part comedies, in .Argentine,
Chile,
Uruguay, and Paraguay have been sold
Max Glucksman of Buenos .■Vires, Argen-to
tine, by the Oceanic Film Corporation, the
overseas agents for Mutual productions.
The price paid has not been announced, but
It is admitted to run into five tall figures.
Ihe prints to be used will each be separately purchased on a footage basis.
The negotiations between
Lone Star
Corporation, owners of the thepictures,
Mr. Glucksman were conducted by and
the
Oceanic's manager, B. J. Brandon! and
Frederick H. Knocke, New York purchasing agent for Mr. Knocke
Globe Films Handling Ivan
Product in Canada
Arthur Cohen,
of Globe Films
-imited, Toronto, president
Ont, announce through
the .New York office of Ivan Films Productions. Inc.. that the Canadian distribution
"1 Ivan films is successfullv launched
M.
iMscher. manager of Globe Films,. will
shortly make
provinces
. a business trip to the outlying
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Exhibitors Face New Crisis in Threatened Express Tie-up
Slowing L p ol' Express Service Likely, Duo to " UulhleHs Keoiioiny " "f Kiiilioiuls niul lUgent
Deuuiiids for Freight Trains by War Couneil— Post Ofliee Gets OnlVr to I'xpeiUte Film Delivery
EXHIBi rORS of America arc facing a use their dictatorial power as they sec fit.
cial attention to tlie receipt, tlispatch, antl
possible new crisis, brought about by In case of railroad congestion nothing hut delivery
of motion picture lihus. Wlun
absolute
necessities
will
be
carried,
such
ever
it is impracticable to elTect delivery by
America's
: Express
shipments ofplunge
fitm, into
unlessthetlicwarrailroad
con- as food and munitions. All " superfluous " letter carrier the addressee should be noligestion isrelieved soon, may be absolutely matter, as one oflicial expressed it, will be lied of the fact that a parcel containing
uncertain. Express service in the near put aside until the congestion is relieved.
motion picture films has arrived at llie post
future threatens to be paralyzed.
The Committee on Car Service, which re- otlicc and will be delivered upon call.
Every railroad company in the country
cently was absorbed by the National De"At iU)n-cily delivery post otliccs spniiil
is taking off trains, sonic of wiiich are exfense Conunittee, has been sitting in Wash- attention
will likewise be given to llie ri
press carriers, and piiitinH the locomotives
ington for the past four months deciding ccipt, dispatch, and tlelivery of lliis kind ol
to work hauling freight. Railroad serv- upon what will be considered " superfluous mail, aiul postmasters will please transmit
ice, for economical reasons too, is being
to addressees by such means as may be
sliced everywhere.
available, without expense to the DepartMonday, contiMay
15, the Erie Railroad disment, prompt notification of the arrival of
TIME TO WAKE UP!
nued 65 trains.
parcels
conlaininu flhns. "J. C. KOONS,
Dont iiait until the p.vRailroad executives, when interviewed
for MoTiON Picture News admitted that
First Asst.toP.Mr.M. Mulker,
(ien."
press companies are tied-up.
affairs are in bad shape.
I his notice, "according
Get in touch now with the
One official stated that the lack of meelTeelively answers the criticism, outlined to
chanics had partly paralyzed the railroads.
him, of a certain Southern exhibitor who
postmaster of your town and
pointedpress out
that in coidtl
sliipping
lilmsthem
by ex-by
" The excessively heavy Iraftic of the
find out about parcel post
tlie exliil)itor
deliver
shipping.
past winter." he said, " has left Ihc locomohiind to the express me.sseuger of a train
tives
weakened
for
this
sprinL^'s
It.iiil.it^o.
A locomotive is like a lunii;iu \u iiiv li U:i->
and tluit the exhibitor at the next express
The postal authorities are
stop
could receive them, also by hand, from
to have a rest. Not i->iily Uaw iIil i nyiiics
anxious to serve you; they
the messenger.
had- no rest but the engine houses are
will do all in their power to
" It is not possible to hand a parcel post
exhausted of good mechanics by the munipackage coniaining lilms or anything else
tion factories."
expedite film shipments.
to the man in charge of a mail car of a
Another railroad man said:
Experts
agree
that
the
railtrain,"
Mr. Mulker.
" Hut one
Ihr
road situation is serious.
"Economy — ruthless economy — is to be
swiftest said
branches
of our service
is theof depracticed
now on.trainsL'seless
l
i
v
e
r
y
o
f
mail
from
llie
post
ofliee
to
the
trains (andfromexpress
amongpassenger
them)
W^hatit?arc you going to do
train.s. We are very strict on that point.
are to lie taken off at once. That means a
about
As
soon
as
a
mail
train
comes
in
the
haiin
discontinuance of many so-called theatre
are sent right up to the post oHicc, There
specials."
The tlieatre specials are very often the
"and what will he deemed "necessiMulker believes that the point of
means by which the exhibitor ships his matter ties"
is Mr.
no delay."
should the istime
for decision
greatest
to the
exhibitor
in thr
film
C. M. Schaefer
chairman
of the come,
com- order
frominterest
the First
Assistant
Postmaster
town.by express, after the show, to the next mittee.
Mr. Schaefer and others are behind the General is the clause:
Edward Hungerford, of the Wells". . . That addressee should be notiFargo Express Company, and a pronnncnt movement to increase the number ol
fied . . . that a parcel containing moindustrial writer, takes a more optimistic freight trains running on the trunk lines
view, although he admits that the express with a decrease of the number of expresbtion picture
films . said
. . Mr.has Mulker,
arrived."inuHt
This
notification,
service will suffer.
passcnger trains.
incur
no
exjieiise
to
the
post
oflicc. In
If
the
express
companies
fail
to
maintain
■' Many short runs to suburban commuwords, if the exhibitor will k'I in
nities wil be decreased," said Mr, Hunger- tlieir schedules the exhibitor, so transpot- other
touch
with
his
jiost
ofiice,
very
the
ford to Motion Picture Xkws I'mlntbly
agree,the has
one alterna- postmaster will notify Inm by likily
teIei)hone
the express service will be injured some- liition tive:experts
He nmst use
parcelbut post.
when
films
come
in,
provided
the
exhibitor
what. Iwon't
that it willis concerned.
be crippled — 1 I'Vederick fl. Mulker, Superintendent of defrays the telephone cost.
not as far
as thesayexhibitor
Second-Class Matter, New York Post
view of the impending seriousness of
estimate that the decrease in express com- Oflicc, in an interview for Motion Picture theInexi)ress
situation it is deemed advisable
pany service will not amount to more than News, said tliat everything to speed up
many that
such an oforganization
as the
parcel post service for the exhibitor is byNational
10 There
per cent."
Association
Motion Picture
arc many who do not share Mr. being
done.
Industry
should
immediately
get
in
loucli
The
following
order
has
been
issued
to
Hungerford's
with the First Assistant Postmaster GenAt tiie New optimism.
York offices of the Railway all postmasters:
eral in Washington to devise means of furExecutives'
members
ther expediting film shipments by parcel
" Oflicc of First Assistant
there
admittedAdvisory
that theCommittee
whole railroad
sit" Postmaster General,
uation isserious. The railroads of the enPostal
authorities are anxious to secure
" Washington, D. C, April 16, 1917.
tire country are in charge of a " Committee
film shipments because of the revenue they
"
Complaints
received
at
tlie
Department
of
Five,"
who
exercise
complete
jinisdicin, and they would undoubtedly be
tion, composed of the following:
indicate that packages containing motioit bring
willing to consider all sound schemes for
Chairman, Hale Holden. President of the picture films are not being delivered as post.
speeding up film handling.
Burlington; Howard Elliott, Chairman of promi)tly as possible at all offices.
the Northern Pacific: Fairfax Harrison,
" The use of the postal service for the
Friedman in New York
President of the Southern Railway; Sam- transmission of motion picture films deuel Rea, President of the Pennsylvania
pends largely upon the confidence on tlit
Htn
of the Friedmanl-"riedmaii,
F.nterprises,president
Inc., controlling
the
Railroad ; Julius Kruttschnitt, Chairman part of the shipper that the parcels will be
of the Executive Committee of the South- handled expeditiously. This is essential to world riglits of the feature "The Mormtm
ern Pacific system.
the efficient exchange of films.
Maid."
has
arrived
in
New
York
from
a
This committee has charge of routing
To the ofendthisthatkindprompt
shall trip throughout the West. He will attend
and shipments of all kinds. In case of be "effected
of maildelivery
postmasters
to further business connected with the exploitation of the picture.
necessity the " Commiitee of Five will at city-delivery offices will please give spe-
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Selig-Tribune Displaced by Screen Magazine
(;enenil Filnra Twice Weekly RcleiiM; Supplanted
by 0 New Seric», "The Sclig World Library"
Tin; ScIig-TriUinc, llic news wcrkly thus-and-so is advertised for the theatre
which lias hccn a regular fc^iturc of this evening. I want you alt to go and set
Ihe General Film i'ronram for nearly two it and wc will discuss tomorrow in class
yearn, wa> diMrontimittl TlinrNtiay, May 10, what the picture presented.'
acoirdinc lo an nnnuuncmicnt from the
"That is the kind of stuff I am going
Schjf
("iimitanyin last
in 'The Selig World LiMtnliorlicd
the week.
announcement is the to try andbrary.'present
Take the question
of Universal
filalcinent that the news weekly is to be Service of Economics
in connection
with
■uiijilanlffl hy a new type of magazine on our food supply, of other great problems
the screen, called " The Sclig World Li- of our National life. These will be adetirary."
The first
is May the
16. news fjiiately 'covered' in 'The Sclig World LiThe reason
givenrelease
for dropping
rary' aswill the more vital news pictures
reel is that Mr. Selig considered the topical of this band
other countries."
wrekly field overcrowded.
TIicdayfilm
released
everyTheWednesinsteadwillof betwice
weekly.
Selig
niscnfcsing
"The
Srlig
World
Library,"
Mr. Selig said:
Company announces for the first release,
" Wc tionalneed
more
pictures
of
the
educa"The
Granite
Dells
of
Arizona,"
"
Big
Movariety.
mentTreasury
s in Our Everyday
Life,"
"Secretary
of
the
McAdoo
Turning
Over
" I receive
many pictures
letters from
educators
pleading
for more
beneficial
from Two Billions of Currency to the Allies,"
an educational standpoint. Tlicy ask for "The
of Tea,"
"In Thompson,
the Public
motion piciures which they can recommend Kye: Cultivation
Champ Clark,
Mayor
in the c!a^s roimi, ' Give us a service so Cotigrcsswoman Rankin and others," and
we can inform our [inpils that a picture "The Birth of a Butterfly."
Lionel Barrymorc Deserts Stage to Direct Ethel
Lofiilimntu und Screen Aelor Will in iMiliirc Care for Production
of Metro I'loys Slurring Hi» Sinter -Lavish Fresontalion Promised
ACTING in tlic spoken and silent drama on record of l)rotlier directing sister in big
has been renounced by Lionel Harr>'- productions. Mr. Kolfc has announced that
niore, in favor of direction of his sister, every production made by this noted combination wil cost not less than $100,000.
Ethel Uarryniorc, in Metro productions, according lo announcement made last week
"Yes,askedit isif true,"
Mr. theBarrymorc
byStudios.
U, A. Uolfe, general manager of Metro when
be was said
leaving
stage to
direct
Miss
Barryniore.
"
I
believe the moMr. Harryniorc lias been the hero of
tion picture industry is getting bigger and
many Hroadway productions, and lias better with time, and that the most successful artists will be those appearing on the
starred
in numerous
iu)tabU'Mr. photoplays.
For the past
several months
Kolfc has screen.
endeavored to get him lo llirow lii.s experi"
It
ence and acting power into directing. He up my took
work meas aa long
star.time
Now,to Idecide
will putto give
forwill
direct
only
those
Metro
jiroductions
in
w
a
r
d
a
l
my
energjas
a
director."
wliich his sister is starred.
Miss Barrymorc is greatly pleased at the
The coming together of the liarr>'niorcs arrangements made, and is confident oi
is claimed by Metro lo be the first instance siiceessful results.

Short Film Comes Back Strong, Says Bolster
VirM'rOhitlrnl of Cciu'ral Film Oives Interview and Slates
Thol Short Siilijert Will Conii inue to Grow in Popularily
LJAROI.n HOI.STliR, the vice-president reel and other subjects less than five reels
» 1 .nnd KfiiiT.il in,in.i|:er of the General in length.
Fihn Company is optimistic regarding the
".•\ picture, no matter how
finds
futureentluisiasni
of llie short picture and he points itself elevated into a feature if ilbrief,
\vitl>
to the results that are now quality. This condition has been possesses
brought
tieins adiieved with what lie calls the home to us by Ihe unparalleled success of
our best short releases. Again and again
" short feature."
our two-reel O. Henry pictures
"
A
feature
today,"
says
Mr.
Bolster,
"is
» lilm of any lenslh that causes people lo treated hy exhibitors and patronshavealikebeenas
sit up and take notice. 1 know this, since pictures having the rank of features. So
the arbitrary dominion of the 5.000
have done the reviewers, especially in the
cities.
picture is heinB upset by every short foot
pic- larger
ture
that
is
intrinsicall
y
" It is not out of tltc way to refer to a
just
as
good
or
better.
typical complime
nt paid a two-reel picture,
in the
is a facttiiis
that Ihe
publiclength
is demandi
ng 'The
and"It apprccia
Times Green
of MayDoor.'
short
criticNewclioseYorkto
pictures.
General Kilni sells them, and if sales were give his space to7.theThesmaller
picture at
considera
ble length and to commend
not conspicuously increasing a doubt might
irniain. However
greatly, leaving only casual mention for theit
,
nothing
has
impresse
d
this organiiation with sucJi for« the other, though it was a five-reel ' feature ' of
unmistakable stampede for one-re»I.astwoundoubted merit."

" Long Runs Best," Says L. J.
Selznick
Lewis J. Selznick last week came out
with a strong statement impressing the
value of the long run to the exhibitor,
" It is surprising," says Mr. Selznick,
"that in New York, for example, there are
only two houses in the down-town section,
where itpictures
a week'sthatrun.in
And
is still arc
more given
astonishing
these two theatres no photoplay, no matter
how excellent, is permitted more than its
seven days. Yet in Los Angeles, witli only
a fraction of the population to draw from,
there are six houses in the business section
where no picture goes on for less than a
week, and if business warrants continuance, they are kept for two, and three
weeks at a stretch,
" Nowto mention
every timethe -Iprogram
mention system
reforms,forI
have
contrast, and so I cannot be accused of
standing alone, I want to quote what Julian
Johnson, editor of Photoplay Magazine,
says about long runs and programs in an
editorial in the June issue.
" Therenot isbe noas reason
should
carefullywhymadea photodrama
as the best
play diligence
you ever aresaw,"not heworth
said,while
"but when
patience
and
the
affair is flung into the projection booth at
noon and yanked out at midnight.
" Good plays and their endurance on the
screens are demolishing the program's last
strongholds in this country."
Actors Combine and Produce
First Picture
Not to be outdone by the combinations
of producers.
buyerseachandother
exhibitors, whichState
have rights
followed
in
quick
succession,
a
number
of
wellknown actors have formed a combination
to produce their own features and market
them through
State rightFilms.
buyers under the
brand
name Fraternity
The plan originated last December.
Charles Abrams and Arthur Werner, of
Abrams and Werner, worked out the details, and the first picture, which was
started on Jan. 1, has just been completed.
It is a modern drama of Broadway life, in
nine reels, entitled "The Devil's Playground," written
by Dallas
and
Harry McRae
Webster.
Miss Tyler
Tyler also
appears
in
the
picture,
while
Mr.
Webster
was its director.
The idea of actors sharing in the profits
of pictures which are financed and produced by themselves is, in itself, an innovation, but an added interest attaches to
"fact
The that
Devil's
" because
fourPlayground
months were
given ofto theits
making instead of the usual few weeks.
Among the names prominent in Fraternityliam H.Films,
Inc., are
Vera Michelena, WilTookcr.
Robert
Cummings, Harry
Spingler, George Trimble, Dallas Tyler,
and Abrams and Werner, who arc looking
zation.
out for the business interest of the organi-

Look for U. S. Carbon Embargo
Canadian exhibitors are laying up moving picturefrom
carbons in the expectation of an
embargo
the United States, due to
the
fact
that
Uie United States has entered
the war.
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New Tax Bill Arouses Brilish
Columbia Exhibitors
The Provincial Government of British
Columbia has introtliiced an amusement
tax bill which has caused consternation
among the theatre men of the province.
The bill provides a tax of 5 cents to he
levied on each admission ticket costing IS
cents, and it is claimed by rcpreseiilative
exhibitors that the attendance will thereby
be decreased to an extent tiiat will not only
cripple the theatre seriously, but will fail
on this account to bring the government the
revenue which they expect.
They point to cases where the admission
has been raised and extra large attractions
furnished and tlie attendance at once
dropped in numbers and also in tlie total
receipts masis ion fe .compared with the cheaper adThe different amounts to be levied are as
follows : When the admission fee is 10
cents or under the tax will be 2 cents on
each ticket; when the admission fee is over
10 cents and not over SO cents, the tax
will be S cents; when the admission fee is
over 50 cents and not over $1 the tax will
be 10 cents, and wlien the admission fee is
over $1 tlie tax will be IS cents.
The onus of collecting the tax will be on
the exhibitor, and both he and the person
who enters a place of amusement without
paying the tax will be liable to a fine of
not less than $10 and not over $100.
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British Commission at Benefit War Film Sliowinir
Arthvir James Biilfour uml Fellow Membcre nt CarncKio Hull K\liil)ilion
for Brilish Red Cross Beuefit— Society EiUhusiHxtiially Out Fii Mnsso
AS the
llie British
main partRedofCross,
a benefit
in aid theof of activity by the moving picture camera.
at which
Previous to the sliowing of the pictures, Major Charles Gordon of the 4Jrd
Right Honorable Arthur James Balfour
and other members of the British Commis- Cameron Highlanders of Cnn.ida, known in
sion attended last Saturday night, at Car- his literary work as Ralph Connor, spoke
negie Hall, New York, were five rec'.H of concerning the authenticity and exclusive
new official war pictures to be handled by pictures to be seen, Major Gordon, who
Pathe Exdiange. These were shown be- himself appears in several of the scenes,
fore an audience comprised for the most told of the complaints that the commission
part of New York society people and repre- had received against the showing of the
sentatives oftlic allied governments. They pictures in that, due to their realism in
brouglit forth cheer after cheer from the lioint of showing all sides of war, probable recruits to the army might have their
packed house, one of three largest in the
city, and served to put the audience into ardor dampened. He said that he didn't
believe
the citizens of the United States
just llie right mood to extend a most cnwere cowards and consequently held the
thusia^lic wrK-uine to Mr. Balfour when, conqilaint
with little regard.
later in ilu uvtiiing, he entered his box.
Major Gordon tn speaking Ihua, touched
The piciuns were taken under supervision of the British Government and pre- on an important question before Ihe trade
sent certain scenes, such as the liring of — the barring of war films cither topical or
big guns, troops on the march, hospital dramatic from the screens of picture theatres in this country. Certainly the audiwork and trench life that have held promience at Car[)egie Hall, appreciating every
nent place in otlier war topicals. But in
addition there is a series of scenes show- scene shown, displayed more enthusiasm at
ing a Scotcli troop leaping from the their end than at their beginning.
trenches and running quickly on over No
The restofofthethe singing
evening'suf cntcrtannncnt
consisted
national anMan's
Land,
some
falling
on
tlie
way,
thems
by
members
of tlie New York Metothers keeping on until the goal— the German trench — is reached, Tliese scenes alone
ropolitan Opera company and chorus, and
arc worth much. There are others show- recitations by E. II. Sothern, lulia Marlowe, Julie Opp Faversham, and Laurctte
ing the British tanks in action. These implements of modern warfare have been Taylor, the last-named niving her famous
Sunshine Film Company Formed
recruiting
sperch from the Broadway play
talked
of considcralily
<.'uki- against
the Britisli
at $100,000
first used
them smcissiiilly
the " Out There." A great demonstration
Among the corporations of the week re- enemy, hut this is ilu- first lime that one greeted
the arrival of Mr. Balfour, the
ported to Motion Picture News by the has been photographed in various stages cheering lasting a full minute.
Corporation Trust Company of New Jersey is the Sunshine Film Co,, of New
York City, which has been formed with a "Poll Librarians as to Stand on Ahern Attack"
capitalization of $100,000 by Maurice LefEdwin Thanhouser SuggeelB News CanvaHH McmborK of CltiBti MiHH Ahoni
fert, Edmund Field and Emil Harder, all
Represents— Declures Opinions Would Be That PiclurcH Aid Librurics
of New York.
Other new corporations reported are :
EDWIN THANHOUSER has come for- thi.s writer's stories arc being shown. The
ward with the suggestion that Motion latetheJackfilmsLondon's
Educational Feature Company, New York
in'
the same])ubli!iher3
way. To'cashed
bring my
City, formed at $5,000 by Louis B. Bloom, Picture News take a poll of librarians of on
the country as to their stand on the attack illustration up to date, 'The Deemster'
Wm. A. Shilling and Jacob Ginsburgh.
Sidney Olcott Players, Inc., amount of of Miss Ahenr on films.
and 'The Barrier' may serve. Hundreds
" I am sure such a canvass would show of thousands of dollars are being spent to
capitalization unstated. The organizers
are: R. B. Seymour, J. J. Gallagher and that Miss Ahern's views did not represent advertise them throughout the country, and
Sidney S. Bobbs.
those of the class she is assumed to repre- you wiU notice that the author's n.imc in
each case eclipses the rest of the advertisRobspierre Films, Inc., $10,000, formed
sent," he said.
ing. The result is just so nnich propaganda
by Helen Posner, Henry Margoshes and
"
Every
wide-awake
public
librarian
In
for Hall Caine or Rex Bcacli, and the
Allan A. Deutsch.
the
country
knows thethatIil)raries
when a are
well-known
public
libraries, as the main depositories of
book
is
screened
flooded
Nostrand Photoplay Co., Inc.. $8,000. In- with calls for the particular work. The tiieir works,
arc the first to feel the benefits
corporatorsEllis
: Eisenberg, Anna Eisen—before
even the photoplay houses, in
berg and I. H. Markowitz. all of Brooklyn. age of tthe
book
doesn't
matter,
either.
Inerest in some of the oldest authors has whose chief interest this stupendous camThe Titan Pictures Corporation was
paign is conducted.
formed in Wilmington, Del, for $100,000, been revived in this way, and the libraries
" Speaking for ourselves, we know that
by E. B. Brennan, R. B. Marlowe, Clarence ofAhemthe so.country know it and can tell Miss
our
'Vicar
of Wakefield'
F. Hoy and F. R. Clark, all of Chicago.
brand-new
American created
interest anin
"One reason
isproject
the screen
is a great
ad- almost
Goldsmith, and we have only the public
v
e
r
t
i
s
e
r
.
I
t
will
the
work
of
some
Lack of Certainly in Tax Causes forgotten, but worth-while, author and fill librarians of the country to go by. In
the papers with the news, the billboards fact, the picture is reviving Goldsmith in
Building Abandonments
The refusal of the Fredericton, New with posters, and tlie mail with announce- England today.
ments. Libraries feel the call instantly.
Brunswick, city government to name a just
and equitable tax for the motion picture The progressive ones are quick to develop
Hunt Arrives in New York
houses doing business in Fredericton has it by special cards — during the screen run
Jay Hunt,
who was for
yearsforth
cocaused George W. Fenety and A. J. Greg- of a particular adaptation — advertising the director
Ince,three
putting
ory, promoters of a $20,000 house, to aban- writer's works and stating they can all be some goodwithworkThomas
in the land battle scenes
don their plans for constructing this Sum- supplied.
h now ui New York. His
mer and may mean that a bill will be
"This applies to publishers, too. The in " Civilization," future
arc undecided, alintroduced in the 1918 legislature asking .Appletons have just made an arrangement plans forthough the
several offers have been tendered
that the city be empowered to name a with a film concern to feature O. Henry's
him.
works
in
the
book
stores
while
the
films
of
stipulated fee for all motion picture houses.
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Strand Contracts to Take Goldwyn Pictures
MiK^hcl H, Mark of .Sirarid Tlienlre. Signs* Contrail for
Oulpul
Fiml Run of TwenlyniK Goldwyn Fealure^. Y«or'sstamp
of cxpertncss and
ership places
BICGINNING ill Scpltmbcr tJic Strand thoroughnes. llie
upon your company.
largest
York's
New
of
one
thcalrc,
"The contract we have signed for the
[ilmlojilay homes, will present Goldwyn
outputeveryof Strand theatre is the best proof of our beyear's one
entireshowing
theons,
Pictures>ixtaking
producti
twenty
liefwynin Goldwyn.
Goldin linking our!f there
names isorvalue
the toprestige
an■ccond week in the year. This was ion
of our theatre with your organization, this
nounced by(idtdwyn Pictures Corporat
after a loritratt to that effect had been en- letter is at your disposal for that purpose.
"We do not hesitate to tell you that the
tered into and signed by Milchcl H. Mark
and hiN associates owners of the Strand, {piality and excellence of your productions
Harold Kdcl. managing director of tliat the- will further stimulate tlie Strand to mainof picture showmansliip
n I'ictures Corporation. whichtain thewchigharelevels
atre, and ((uldwy
known to have established
Pictures wit! be
that Goldwyn
Thin means
dhown fir*t to the New York puWic at the and for which we have received credit
Strand lliealre,
the industry."
This alliance is significant in the motion throughout
It is announced
that the Goldwyn orpicture world, and its importance can be
ganization, beginning with the first showing
summed up best by extracts from a letter of their pictures by the Strand will take an
to Sainurl Goldfish, president of Goldwyn, active part with the management of that
written by Mitchel H. Mark, of the Strand, theatre in devising a particular type of exas follows :
hibition to accompany the showing of
pictures. This alliance will give
" From the nouncday
of the
first Goldwj'n
an- Goldwyn
to the Strand the screen ideals of Goldwyn
ement wc biivc
expected
much from
your organi/alion. The personnel of own- stars, and Goldwyn's staff of specialists.

forneWilliamson's
y Run
Broadwa
"Tiie
Submari
Within
tlu' next
two weeksEye"
Williamson
Brothers will present their third sub-sea
drama " Tlie Submarine Eye " at the
Libertyinitetheatre.
an indefrun. TheNewfactYork,thatforKlaw
and
Erlanger
have
sufficient
confidence
this
feature to book it indefinitely, was intaken
by the producers as a big tribute to the
artistn- shown in filming, and a hearty endorsement ofthethepicture
itself. claim that
Aside from
producers
" The Submarine Eye " is a super-dramatic
story of intense interest, tlie particular appeal of greater
import tothanWilliamson
mere entertainlays according
Bros,
in the ment,revelation
of an inverted periscope
that points
the
way
to
effectual
preparedness against skulking submarines. It may
be, they say that a variation of it will be
soon employed in the big sub-sea conflict.

Buys World Rights to " Her
Frank G. Hall, who Chance
recently "bought the
Fighting
world
rights
to
Edgar
Sinister " lias acquired theLewis'
world" The
rightsBarto
"depicting
Her Fighting
Chance,"
a
seven-reel
drama
Greater Vitagiaph Hard Hit by War Call
life in the Canadian Northwest,
and starring Jane Grey. Thomas Holding,
Irwin ENliniDleii I^kh of 50 Per ConI of Orgunization —
Women Said to Bo a Foihire — Men Who Stay Promoted
who has appeared in many Paramount productions has the principal male role. TerFOLLOWING in the wake of Motion every V-L-S-F. employe will be compelled
to the photodrama will be
to answer. With the questions, whidi in- marketed ritorialby rightsFrank
setiie
of
warning,
Nkws"
PiCTUHK
Hall Productions, Inc.,
verity with wliicli the war call would hit
quireobligations
into tlie physical
ability was
and adomesof
the
Longacre
Building.
tic
of
the
men,
letter
the ranks of Ihc film business, comes a reV-L-S-E,n stating that the charting was necessary in
port from itt!ieis New
that oforganizatio
that office
slatedYork
in whicli
Big Central Studio Taken by
order that V-L-S-E might protect patriotic
employes on their return from war should
will lose at least 50 per cent, of its men.
Mayfair Company
any he called to the colors.
The
V-l,-S-l'"
auditing
department
at
Mayfair
Corporation has taken a
U>00 Hroadway. New York, alone loses six
" In the
in po- long period Film
lease on the studio situated at
sition themeantime
employes wewhowillforadvance
any reason
cniplovcs, all of wboni already have en515-517
West
54th
street, ofNewPresident
York, inM. ac-A.
listed,' They are
William
ILMcllcath,
Willis, First
Otri- arc
Irwin.unable to respond to the call," said Mr. Schlesingercordance towith thehavedesire
cers'
Training
Camp;
David
a
roomy
plant
readily
The suggestion that women be trained
Field Artillery; Cliarlcs McGovern, Naval
to all members of tlie company.
Militia (battleship) ; John Marck, Nava! to take the places of the men is said to accessible
Extensive
alterations
are
being
made
at
Militia (submarine cliaser) ; William have been met with skepticism. They were
present time under the supervision of
Mnnn, Naval Militia (submarine chaser), given a two weeks' trial. " Two weeks," the
experts
in
studio
lighting.
Many
extra
and Frank llladik. Hospital Corps. This says a statement from V-L-S-E, " proved
Cooper Hewitts, Wohl Broadall doubt that women as motion banks sidesofand Kliegel
inniprisc*. more than half of the auditing beyond
lights are being installed.
depaitment, whiih is under A. C. Wyckoff. picture sales agents are an error. They
An
extra
has been secured away
may be fit in some other portion of the from the studioloftproper
\\'altrr W. Irwin, general manager of V- motion
and here the scene
picture
organization,
but
in
tlie
dibanks
will
be
erected
and the carpenter and
I.-S-K, rious,believing
the
situation
to'
be
sesent out a list of questions which
rect selling branch they are an error."
work shops housed so that no noises will
interfere with the work of the players.
Morono Rosigiis from Vita — Chas. Garfield Has " Submarine Eye " With the idea of giving the studio an atmosphere of newness and conducive of
Herman J, Garfield, a state rights buyer
diiipliii May IVlakc No Cliango
The newv that .\ntonio Moreno had re- of the niiddU" west, has just closed for pleasant surroundings the entire plant is
signed from the Vilagraph Company, and "The Submarine Eye" for the states of being repainted and renovated.
These alterations will be completed by
the prediction that Charlie Chaplin would Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky. Mr. Garfield
retain his present connection, was news expects to open up larger offices in a more the 21st of May when Miss Peggy Hyland,
growing out of the visit to Clucago of an favorable location which will probably be under the direction of Mr. Charles J. Braunvisnally
bin Svill commence work on her first MayHippodrome.
hiNt week. large number of tilm celebrities Keith's
Mr. Garfield has handled Dante's " In- fair production.
Besides Moreno the stop-overs included
ferno," Neptune's
"
Daughter " and other
Hall in New Suite
M.ick Sennett, Sam Rork, H. P. Caulfield, large productions.
manager of Chaplin. Hokirt Henley. WillFrank Hall Productions, Inc., through
iam S. Hart and Mrs. Charlotte Selby.
which the territorial rights to the new
Warren and Palley Active
mother of Mar>* Miles Minter.
Edgar Lewis drama of race equality, "The
In confirmation of his resignation. AnThe Warren and Palley Film Company. Bar
Sinister"
distributed,
estabtonio Moreno showed a telegram of ac- Campau Huilding, Detroit, have made a
lished in a suitewillofbeoffices
on the isseventh
eeptance from I. Stuart Blackton.
number of important purchases during the floor of the Longacre Building.
Mack Scnnctt said he was merely going past thirty days, all of which will be conIn addition to marketing productions Mr.
F-ist on a Utile business trip and for a rest.
trol ed bythem for the State of Michigan. Hall
will direct his chain of theatres in
Mr.
Caulfield
was
the
autboritjfor
the
New Jersey, and also the affairs of the
These ture;
pictures
include
W^eb ofandLife,"
fea- Civilization
prediction
that
Chaplin
would
remain
with
BiBy
West
Comedies,
the
I\-an
Film Corporation of Newark,
Mutual.
productions.
from the New Y^ork headquarters.
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Wilk on Intrinsic Value of
Picture Publicity
Tactili W ilk. oi tlie finn of Hiller ami
Wiik, Stale rights film brokers, says thai
publicity in picture promotion should equal,
for successful resuhs, the actual value of
the production.
"That good
is to asay."
said picture
Mr. Wilk.
"that,
however
motion
production
may be, it should have a sum of publicity
value equal to its own intrinsic dramatic
excellence. Suppose you spend $50,000 on
a production, then you should give it pubvaluepicture
of $50,000
beforelicityouy to the
reallyestimated
make your
the asset
that it should be.
'"A Mormon Maid' is remarkable in
these days for the enormous publicity value
that it has received since its initial trade
showing on Feb. 1 at the Strand theatre,
New York City. The theme is being discus ed in the newspapers on both sides of
the Atlantic.
" Mormonism is one of the development.'^
ofso theolog>which ispractises
so new, associated
and which with
had
many primitive
it on its inception about fifty years
ago, in Utah, that the world still talks about
it, and still contemplates with awe, wonder
and possible horror the alleged mysterious
rites that were associated with this form of
religion.
" ' A Mormon Maid's ' high dramatic
qualities, careful direction and superb photograpliy fit is one of the best pieces of
camera work seen in a decade) focussed
tmiversal attention upon it so soon as it
was first shown to the public. It began to
be talked about, admired and appreciated.
State right men bought; and state right
men are still cither buying or negotiating
for the picture at tlie present time.
" Now Cohimbus
comes its presentation
the Park
theatre,
Circle, New atYork,
and
there it has drawn large and appreciative
audiences. In its way, it has had more
valuable publicity than most pictures of
recent prominence."
Linder Better — May Soon Work
Essanay last weekAgain
stated that Max Linder
who was several weeks ago reported
stricken with a touch of tuberculosis is
greatly improved, and should his health
permit would launch into the production of
his fourth comedy for Essanay, the script
oi which is already prepared very shortly.
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Fox Gives Ogtlen Exhihitor Newspaper Boost
Or|>h(!iim
WillinniInterviows
\'o\ Ut
Stop Over Thentrc
in Ogdeii Mniiiifior
and Give Induces
Out Nowspitptfr
Mexican
border,
there
was a temporary
NEWSPAPERS
without
tion arc willingalmost
to throw
openexceptheir panic on the Stock Excliaugc- nothing of
columns to genuine news stories, even
great importance, hut just a reHectton
though the stories arc inspired by some ofany the
feeling of the people thioughont
coutitry.
live-wire press agent or exhiliilor. That atthe this
time. The same condition obtains
was one reason why Manager Joseph F.
Goss of the Orphenm theatre, Ogden,
for
Utah, had no trouble in getting columns the" Things
last fewhavedays,beentherea little
have, panicky
been some
of publicity in the Ogden and Salt Lake depressions in stocks, and some people
papers a few days ago, when he induced have foolishly withdrawn their deposits
William Fox of the Fox pictures to stop from the hanks. Tins will all pass over
over a short while in Ogden on his way in a week or so, however, and things will
contitnie as before.
back to New York from Los Angeles.
Manager Goss rounded up a few news" Even though (he United Stales decides
force of ain milthciu that
Wil- to send
lion metiantoexpeditionary
Europe to participate
the
liampaperFox,reporters,
one ofinformed
the foremost
producers
in the country, was to stop over in Ogden actual fighting, the United States, with it.<t
for a short time, atid suggested that they hundred million population, will hardly
might get a good story from him on the feel the loss. With such resources as the
effect the war would have upon the mo- United States possesses it h very foolish
tion picture industry in the United States.
become
panic played
strickenthe atinterview
this time."
rcjortcrs
up big
Realizing the interest the reading public to The
would take in the views of a man of and made it of local interest by telling
Goss had been congratuFox's prominence, the newspapermen were how Manager
the film magnate for having been
only too glad to avail themselves of the one oflated bythe
few exhibitors in the coinitry
opportunity.
When asked what effect the participation to show at Ins theatre every picture ever
of the United States in war would have produced by the Fox Corporation. The
articles in the newspapers also went on to
upon
said : the motion picture business, Mr. Fox tell of Mr. Fox's plans for the coming
"I don't think the war will have any ef- year, how he intended to produce a numfect whatever upon the motion picture inber of " supcr-dc-lnxe " pictures to be rein competition to the high-priced
dustry. Foranythatparticularly
matter, I bad
don'teffect
believeon featuresleasedreleased
by independent compait will have
nies, and a lot of other good news stuff
business conditions in this country at all.
" You will remember that when the which gave the Orphenm theatre a deal
splendid publicity without the outlay of
President called out the National Guards- ofa cent.
men last spring and ordered them to the
Boy Scouts in Forum Film by
Richard Harding Davis
About fifty boys from various Boy Scout
units throughout ttie Bronx were used in
tlic Edison-Conquest production just completed, of "The
Boy Whothrough
Cried Wolf,"
which will
be released
Forum
Films, Inc
The story — which came from the pen of
the late Richard Harding Davis — has to do
with aa Boy
down
GermanScout's
spy. adventure in running
Franklin K. Mathiews, Chief Scout
Librarian of the Boy Scouts of America,
witnessed an advance screening of this production recently and he, in an interview,
expressed himself as highly pleased witli
the film interpretation of Davis' idea.

Frank Woods on Way East
Frank E. Woods, for ihe past four
years general manager of protlnclioii at the
Griflith f<'ine Arts Studios, and riglil-liand
man for the producer of "The Birth of
a Nation,"nections has
finally cotn|>letcd
his con-in
witli Triatigle,
ami is expccled
New York toward the euil of this week,
Following the recent Triangle reorganization Mr. Woods was urged to continue
with that company. He consented only to
remain until tlie completion of the pictures
then under way
at tlicforward
l''ine Arts
and
looking
to aStudios,
muchneededis now
vacation,
although having
several
propositions under consideration.
'Round World in Three Years
Lorimer
Johnston's
Lorimer
Johnston,
producer, Record
has returned
from Africa's diamond region, having been
away from his native heath since 1914.
Much of his time was spent in Africa near
Johannesburg.
an<l in the wild
districts to the Transvaal,
north.

Big Deal Closed for Art Dramas
In Nortliern Territory
FollowiuL' a hurried trip West on the
part of George Wiley, president in the Art McRae "Manager of Production"
at Universal City
Dramas organization, comes the announcePublished statements that Harry McRae
ment that long-pending negotiations between that company and the Standard Film had succeeded H, O. Davis at Universal
Corporation were closed for the States of
straightened out by the announceNorth Dakota. South Dakota, Minnesota, City were
ment by Universal that he had been apand Upper Wisconsin.
pointed Manager
"
of Production."
A " Patria " Ball
R. C. Cropper, president and general
manager of the distributing organization,
At the presentation of "Patria" in
took advantage of the recent Exhibitors
Portland, Ore., the l,adies' Auxiliary of
Exhibitors' League Moves
Convention in Minneapolis and spent sev- moved
War Veterans gave a " PaThe their
Chicago
League Buildhave the trSpanish
officesExhibitors'
to 1416 Masonic
eral days there for the purpose of studying
iasons
" ball.
four Army
hundredofficers,
perincludingMore
manythanregular
ing. The suite formerly occupied was only
conditions in the territory and to make
arrangements for the location and opening two doors away, but did not afford as much Spanish War Veterans and members of the
National Guard were present.
room as the present quarters.
of new offices.
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South Carolina Assn. Celebrates First Year
IluftinrKS MccliiiKH and llarliccuc nl Colunihiu Willi New and Iniporlaiit IMsnn Under UiBcii»«ion for Siren gllieiiing Organization
of state.
the results
FORTY-SI'VKN
cnlliiisiiistic
hibitors from highly
many sections
of extlic value
whicii of
haveorganization
been securedandin his
ftalc attciidi-tl (lie first annual session of A. F. Sams of Winston-Salem, attorney
the South Cirollnii League nt Columbia, for the North Carolina State League, spoke
May 9, A feature of llic day was a bar- ol the value of harmony and gocid-will. H.
becue served at Irwin Park by by tlic Co- 11. Warner, secretary-treasurer of the
himbia exhibitors. The next meeting will North Caroline League, sent a paper on the
be held at WriKhtsville Ueadi, June l-l, 15 value of organization.
and
U. T. Cook read a paper on the relation
tion. 16, with the North Carolina associa- between
the exhibitor and the exchange.
Officers elected were : George C. Warner James Kelly of Atlanta told of early exof Cohimbin, prosidenlj Albert Sottilc of
perience of the Texas state organization.
Charleston, C, L, Henry of Spartanburg A. H. Livezey, the Pathe Gold Rooster
man, formerly a resident of Columbia, told
and
J.
M.
O'Dowd
of
Florence,
district
prciiident^; H. Capers Ilaseldeii of Georgc- tif tlie experience of a young salesman in
lown. stcrciary, and II. U. Wells of New- the film business.
berry, treasurer. The directors include tlie George Warner of Columbia, who was
I officers and the following ; S. W. Cravcr of re-elected president, was given a beautiful
Columbia and S. A, Miller of Sumter.
electric brass lamp by the members of the
SevcrnI bu^iness sessions were held at association.
the JolTerson Hotel, the address of welTelegrams were sent to Washington to
come being delivered by Lewie A. Griflith, the state representatives, protesting against
mayor n( Cohnnbia. R. H. Anderson of the proposed war tax as proliibitive and
Charlotlo introduced all of the speakers. certain to drive many exhibitors out of
Percy Wells of Wilmington, president of business. It was suggested the tax be on
the North Carolina League, discussed the gross profits.
Micliigan Convention Plans
Mnturing
The annual convention of Micliigan
Branch No. 4. ^^. P. F. L. of America, will
be held at Grand Uapids, Mich., June 12
and
IJ, with hcadtiuarters at the Hotel
Pnntlind.
President Kleist and Secretary A. J.
MocIIcr have not yet announced the complete program of the meetings, but a very
rigid business program is being outlined.
It will be to the interest of every exhibitor inthe Slate of Michigan to make
an earnist endeavor to be in attendance.
Grand Rapids was selected on account of
the complaints from exhibitors in the
central and norlhern part of the state, that
the distance to Detroit was too far, and it
is expected that these sections will be well
rtpresenteil. In view, of the fact, that the
censor bill was defeated
and that the Sunda>- closing bill was not put over, it is none
too
early to prepare for the renewal of the
ftthick
hence. at the legislative session two years
Personal assurances from
of the
largest exhibitors in the state several
been received, thai they will take an have
active
interest, which is vcr>' aicouraging.
Tlic following telegram
has
been
received
front Wasliington by Secreta^^■ Moeller :
I shallonoppose
the"Your
assessmtelegra
ent ofm received. placed
gro-^s
business of theatretaxs bring
it is an tmjust tax
and I shall oppose it vigorousl>*.
" (Signed) Wm. Alpen Smith."

..■■■■iimiiiijiinmg

NEWS

Joins Universal OflSce
W. H. Tceple is a new addition to the
Sales Staff of the Canadian
Film Co.. at Toronto, for theUniversal
Ontario
Territory. Mr. Tceple was formerly
the Mutual Film Co., and for a while with
will
handle Bhicl)ird Photoplays.

Cropper Urges Des Moines
Exhibitors to Organize
R. C. Cropper, president of the Standard
Film Corporation, Art Dramas distributors,
made an inspection tour of the Dcs Moines
and St. Louis oflices of his company last
week, arriving in Des Moines at a very
opportune time. Mr. Cropper had formerly
been an active leader in that territory, and
his local manager, Mr. Williams, had tipped
off some of the prominent local exhibitors
to his visit. The result was Mr. Cropper
laid aside all other business to help these
men form an organization, and gave them
one of the best straight-from-the-shoulder
get-together-exhibitor talks ever listened to
by them.
ON THE FIRING LINE
Mary Pickford, Bessie Barriscale, Douglas Fairbanks and Bill Hart, are the favorite stars of patrons of the NusHO and
CoLUMHiA THEATRES, Anadarko, Okla., reports Manager W. H. Moore, who dates
back six years in the game in the same
place and has always banked on the efficacy
of a varied program. He has used a selected program picked from the first-class
pictures available in his territory. "A little of everything " as he expresses it.
"She's a Peach.'— We are telling you
about the new ELiERXA Theatre, Brigham,
Utah. W. R. Dredge, manager, says this
peach of a theatre, named after the crop
that makes Brigham City famous, has a
"peach" of a sign seven feet in diameter,
which we can picture in its attractive colorto nature's
glory pictures
of blushingmaketints.a
Metroing trueand
Vitagraph
peach of a program" — and prices are
always the same, 5 and 10 cents. No " specials "aremoney
used that
require
priceBuilding
raising
to make
for the
house.
isreputation
the aim. for consistently good pictures
The Strand Theatre, Altoona, Pa.,
was built May 21, 1916, and has just completed a successful first year, absorbing
and closing the Pastime Theatre on April
I last. operated
This is abystrictly
"open Brothers,
booking"
house,
Silverman
who report " business getting better weekThe Strandimprovements
is a fireproof
structure
with allly" modern
seating
1,600.
E. E. Br.\iiy is a newcomer breaking into
tfie '• movie game." He is using many
\ cars' experience on the road to put gingei
into the Family The.\tre, Altoona, Pa,.
:ind reports good business so far. He finds
he hasattractions,
to keep his
with
road
but eyes
tliose wide
who open
have tried
to "getwellhim"
pretty
cut. have found his eye-teeth
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Organizing
Youf

Maine has sent in a call for tiie services of Fred J. Herrington, national organizer. Virginia exhibitors have also asked for his presence
and a Virginia convention has been set for May 25th at Richmond. A
big turnout is promised. Virginia exhibitors want to organize.
South Carolina exhibitors held their State Convention at Columbia
on May 9th. Other exhibitors, Branch No. 1, will hold an important
pre-convention meeting in Cleveland May 1 "ith. Big state conventions
to follovv' are: Texas, June 12th and l.^th; Michigan, Hotel I'antlind,
Grand Rapids, June 12th and 13th; North Carolina, WrightsviUe
Beach, June I4th and 16th.
Leaving Kansas City, Mr. Herrington's present itinerary takes him
through the South. He will gladly arrange to visit any Southern State.
Write or wire us and we will wire him.
Many states have joined the national organization which have
never been in before. Every state will probably send a delegation to
Chicago.
Every state should. Right now a huge annual war budget of more
than twenty million dollars faces the exhibitors of the country.
This budget must be collected equitably. Only one thing will assure every exhibitor of just treatment this year, and that is his membership in a national organization capable of protecting his interests.
You must join the League this year. You must go to Chicago.
Fred J. Herrington will help you organize. His services are at
your disposal.
Let us know when you want Mr. Herrington and we will advise
him at once.
Send this coupon in to MOTION PICTURE New.S, 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York City.

COUPON

Will you attend the National ConvenUon in ChicagoAre you a League member? If not, why not?
July 14-22d?
?
delegates
untnstrucled
or
instructed
favor
Do you
Who is your choice for President?
Remarks

Signed
Theatre
City ...
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Millenium for Exhibitor Not Yet Here
\«lvii<rH I^unilcr Kidiurdson in Illaminuting; Fxatniniillun of
"Piiilanlhropir" Claims for Open Booking anJ Oontliiig
SOME strong points
in tlic pen
ac- has
corrugated
to believe
the the
exliibitor
needs ncn"c
in order
to be that
withinall
companying let er are
frommade
tlic subtle
of Leander Richardson, from which we reaching distance of healtli, wealth and
happiness, is less philanthropy and more
quote :
square deals.
"Mr. Tanklown X, Ibitor,
always looked
upon insurance
the 'program
" My Dear Tank :
as " an1 hadinstrument
of mutual
— in-'
surance tothe exhibitor, that upon tlie day.
"After
looking
tJic
ground
over,
rather
thoroughly in this large city, I have reached days or week for which he has contracted
the conc]u<>ion that the place of origin, the
the scr\'ice
he willkeeping
have ahisdependahome, the permanent roosting place of pure to take
ble picture,
not alone
house
philanthropy is in the motion picture busi- open but acting as a guarantee against loss;
nes —sonic parts of it in particular. The insurance to the manufacturer that Iiis outmore you coiiicmplate it tlic more wonderput will have a place to go, where the earnful it hectimc"-,
meetis the
tionings willcost.beButsufficient
it seemsto this
out producof date
" Take theftir open
booking system of
Suprrmoutit
a starter.
—all wrong. The manufacturer should take
all
the
risk,
complete
and
deliver
the
av any of plan
us know
present,
the"A^newfarSnptrmount
is toatissue
the and assume the chance that I may goods
meet
piclurrt o( llie various stars 'in scries." If
in the interval which will preyou do not snap up this precious privilege with reverses
vent me from using them.
intended for your permanent emancipation
" Indeed,
to merelations
to be extremely
it will be passed along to your competitor,
that itallseems
business
in every
because it is not you alone but the whole strange
walk of life have not been readjusted long
business that is to be set free by these since in a manner to change an investment
public spirited citirens.
into a bet.
" Yours in deep concern,
at that, Supcrmount
with" nutunbecoming
haste. It willwillholdnoton actto
" O. N. Looker."
the regular program system until August 5.
Kot because it is just as well to hook up
EXHIBITOR PERSONALS
to a regular income through the hot
weather ! Of course not I But only so as \
not to submit the objects of its philanthropy ILLINOIS.—
G. F.theatre
Tccticl,on the
new
man.iKcr has
ofEvanaton:
theuniteTriangle
loshot.too much of a mental strain at the first
avenue,
a task
confrontingChicago
hiin.be
Among
hi*
plans
for
improvement
will
anpictures
elTort than
to gninhavea contract
for higher
class
been shown
forthesome
And now,to by
graceful proposition
stages let
time. Other
improvements
which
old
u« " proceed
the easy,
heaven-born
mnnaKemrnt
had
not
thought
of
will
be
put
of Circle to do away with the wicked, soulinknowsoperation
as soonin asall possible.
Teelzel
less, oppressive and corrupt advance dethe
business
its
details,
since
hebeforemannKed
show houses
in Chicago
posit system and substitute the bonding
coming three
to street,
Evanston,
He lives
at 559
plan. I wonder if you get all the advanLast Sixly-third
Chicago.
tages, blessings and benefits of Circle's
Hoopeston:
A.
M'Kellar.
owner
of
the
Princess
anil
Lyric
theatres,
is
having
erected
an
proposition at first glance. If not, take anelci-lric
Slim
13 x by8 feet,
on which messages
other look, and a good one.
will beiManaRcr
projected
machineo".
Benton:
Clovos.
of
Ihc'
Mars
theatre
" Circle Iif'.tows upon you the privilege
the seating
to '-T^
700. .i""
His planincrease
is to remove
a partcapacity
of the
ol
Ii.iyiiiK
business career
jiartilioii
between bythe Woolard's
theatre andgrocery
the room
scrutiuijri
l andyourgonewhole
over with a fine tooth
lormcrly
occupied
and
remove
the
box
office,
lobby,
etc.,
into
comb as is ibe custom of bonding comroom,
leavingfor the
entireMr. Hoor
spacewas inin this
the
Mars
room
panies before they assimie responsibility. It
se.ils.
Clovos
Louis andsevtral
.weeks ago buying additionalSt
graciously allows you to pay the bonding
seats
furnishings.
c.impany considerablj- more for this servAmonpIS other
un up-to-date
cooler
svstem
to be things,
installed
iic than
thecome
interest
to makeseason.
the
place
comfort.ible
through sotheashealed
posit would
to. on your advance deJ"""'
thoroughly
remodeled
ami
rrdecorale
d
throuchoui.
making
it the
"Hut
I presume,
nrglects Circle,
to tellthrough
you thatoversight.
the bonding
com'lie llacc will bt clo.td
pany does not become liable until you are
nnd
Ihc
AiHliIorium
used
it is ready to
•''feature.
sued for non-fulfilment of your obligations;
•■''until
i,;^i,';
^w'hem^Hwith
reojicn
tlic''*"
special
"God'"
tountry
and
the
Womai.,"
a theercalVitaeraph
Norththat in buying n bond you are making a bid
western,
picture
produced
by
for a lawsuit; and that the minute the
H«rdjn
:
Pele
Cnselton
was
'■««rapn
here
boudins' company is called upon to make
last
Thursday
reels.
in eiBht an ensine and dynamo il
and
A.people
B.punchascd
Campbell
gtwd. whether >-ou arc right or wrong vour
with which he will run a
crcilit is impugned and >-ou sustain the
liBht
to
is Heancommunity.
enierprisli'„l!"T.„
.k"andvillage.
'"."""•'lown.
may
later
^ll8n^a having forfeited your bond.
ing
fellowthe
a helpPete
to any
Uatchtown
s
mcrdiants.
"The
discove
ry
of the
these
carefull
y
nftoS,,.;-™""'",!"'
Loyd,
one
tbousht out curealls for
INDIANA
-Ooshen: E.ra Rhodes. ,,ropriclor ofit
of your"v'lf and your brother suffererills
had a
has leased
at South
■f'i'"''
.CAUanlts
.1.at forGoshen
.Ictferson
the
leiulciicy to dl^tu^b my previoussly hascherishe
Of rteatre
Southtlieaire
Bend
a.BenS.
periodfrornof fi5l
Mcws oi ihe relationship between manu-d
facturerx on one hand and exhibitors on
altout ISi«Th^months
Monnext
All JS'"
ago purchase,!
and 'it hasthe
beentheatre
'^",="^<s
used
the other. The only concern I know of
thai
does
not
indulge
in
these
practice
s,
is
'^'^•^
Otpheu
m^''"''^theatre, manWorld Film.
nu""
onllFlaw.
aped
IbiyTe'c
byed L.-iramo
re & "'Ellcr.
has beenhous^
rechnsten
the
This popular
" This
ciniccrn,
it
is
quite
evident
is
flying in the face of Providence. It actual^
ind Fr^dS"""'** ^"""^ Wednesday

KANSAS.— Hiawatha: Roy Sweetland, manacer
ofhasthejustSixthrecently
Street given
theatre,theHiawatha
schooltimeKan
girU'
basketball
team
at which
Famous
Playersa benefit,
- Paramount
productionthe
from
Holland."
the attraction
TheHuida
girl little
members
of girls
the was
team
dressud
like
the
from were
Holland
acted
as ticketDutch
sellers,
takers
and ushizrsand
besides they the
sold affair
severalwashundred
scats'
Altogether,
highly extra
successful
and
Mr. Sweetland
favored
with soa
photograph
showing has
the girls
whous were
active
on
this
special
occasion.
Flainville:
W. hasR. arranged
Howat, tomanager
Airdomeof
theatre here,
give a arcseries
benelits
for
the
boy
scouts.
Ihesc
given
every Thursday
night,
at whichMr.timeHowat
the
Paramount
pictures
are
shown.
also inghasthe week,
two other
Paramount
pictures
durone
on
Friday
night,
at
which
time tionheandshows
Paramount featureTheproducBurtona Holmes
on Saturday
night with travels.
a Paramount-Brother
ay
ComedyCity:Cartoon.
Kansas
Dr.
C.
W.
Wyman
hasBlewitt.
purchased
the
Mozart
theatre
from
B.
VV.
The
Wymans
have recently
Kansasassisted
City
from Kirksville
and the moved
doctor tois ably
in the management of the Mozart by his
wife.
MICHIGAN.—
Ironwood:
TheinitialRialto
theatre
opened
doors
for itsinterior
few
days
ago.its remodeled
The entire
ofshowthe ahouse
has
been
and
redecorated.
The
floor outhasthe house
been raised
and
the
seating
throughcompletely
Pickertalent
is manager
of hastherearranged.
Rialto.procured
andA. theLto
best
been
furnish the obtainable
music under
his direction
for
each night.
Only
theat highest
classandof itpic-is
tures
will
be
shown
the
Rialto
already
assuredmakethata thesuccess
owners,of Fulton
and
Peck, will
their new
venture.
Sault
Ste,
Marie:
New
motion
picture
machines
have beentheatres
installed in Messrs.
both the Cook
Star and
Temple
and
Beardsley
of thearc Sooby
Amusement
Co.to The
new
machines
a
fine
acquisition
the
already
up-to-date
equipment
of
the
theares.
Two new
Powers
6Atheatre
machineswhilehavea been
placed
in
the
Star
new
Powers 6Bon machine,
most
market,thehaslatest
beenandinstalled
incomplete
the Temple thetheatre.
Portof Port
Huron:Huron,
Herbert
Weil, athenewspaper
man
has leased
Bijou
theatre
in that
city.as Mr.
will formanage
the
Majestic
he hasWeilbeenalsodoing
some
time. When
he isisn't
handlingeditortheatrical
affairs,
Mr. Weil
managing
of the
Port Huron
Times-Herald.
Royal
Oak:
The
Royal
Oak
theatre
has
sold tolargeEdward
Bcardslee,
who same
plans into
tobeenen-a
and transform
practicallythe house
new theatre.
MISSOURI.—
NippsHouse
and here,
Sebastian,
agers of theParis:
Opera
have manbeen
compelled
todiseases.
close their
theatre because
contagious
The
officials
of
the cityof
thought
It
best
to
close
all
public
gathering
places, even ^ including
short time. the schools and
NORTH
DAKOTA.—
Fargo:
owners
ofpicture
the Isis
theatre McCarthy
here, and Bros.,
other
movmg
South
Dakota cities,
havehouses
leasedin theNorthStrandand theatre
!lom
Ed.
Nelson,
and
take
charge
May
Inc contemplated.
btrand
operatedof inimprovements
connectionIS.
arc
With
the Isis.willA benumber
PENNSYLVANIA.-West
Stanley
V.llicatre.
Alastbaum
hasPhiladelphia,
just PhUadelphia:
purchased
tlieCharies
Globe
Westfor
from
Cunningham
$150,000.
This
theatre,
which has a seating capacity of over 1,500,
IS oiieis well
of theequipped
recently-built picture devices.
houses
and
Although
Mr. Mastbaurawithwasmodern
the individual
buyer,
the
house
will
be
conducted
by
Company,
of which
head, theasto
aStanley
photoplay
theatre.
This headdsis theanother
, ^'fcadyinterests.
large now
circuitcontrolled
of picture
vaudeville
houses
by and
the
Masibaum
WISCONSIN.-Boscobel: V. M. Smrcina, of
the
manager
t rairie du Chicn.
city, hasofin purthat
theatreformerly
Aletropohtan
theof
F. Williams
ofinJ.and
chashow
sed the interests
management
business
picture
Mur,Is Opera House in this citv.
week
last
consummated
was
deal
A
Hayward:
whereby Arthur Hanson and Rav Olson
moving
the Grand"
of Ernst,
possession
intotheatre.
came
picture
near
West intheastheretiring
move
toheHenry
mtends
owner,
regards
undecided
is
yet
As
tuture.
his cigar factory. In Messrs. Hanson and
enerawake,
wide
two
has
Ulson getictheyoungcity
men and without a doubt tlieir
present
to continue
theirof intention
Ittf"-IS ^"^"t"*"^
success.
a financial
^'11 prove
and
time thebeing
the
for
pictures
program
Hayofscreen
patrons
will aimthe tobestgivethatthe cantheatre
in
secured
be
ward
productions.
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" Beware tlie Siiake "
The engagement uf .Mrs. Vernon Castle
in "Patria"
was given
some The
cleverStrand
advertising inRobinson,
Illinois.
management placed a barrel in front of
a local store. The barrel was covered
with a heavy netting and a sign reading;.
"topDon't
of it.feed the snakes," was placed on
Noble Steel, a Robinson youth, stood
nearby and cautioned passersby. They
made it a point to get a peep into the
barrel, but no snakes were visible. A
sign in the bottom of the barrel advertised Mrs.wasCastle.
business
done. Needless to say a record

Mnitnliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiini^^
HOW IS BUSINESS?
if'c
knmv andthai thai
you thi'
are lime
an cxlrvmvly
busy man,
you can
sftarp to devote to mapping out advertising, programs, etc., is extremvly
limited. Is your advertising cxpendilnre earning what it should?
If e will be glad lo xtudy your prO'
grams and advertisements, to criticise and to make helpful suggcstiotis.
It tvon't rost you a cent.

EIrawood Stops Mailing List
Waste
The Elmwood theatre, BufTalo, has an
ingenious way of stopping the waste
distribution which occurs in any mailing
list. In sending out its announcements for
the forthcoming week, the Elmwood uses
an envelope with the words in large type:
"Is this your correct address?"
The Elmwood's
leaflet,
attractively
arranged.
It isincidentally,
a folder withis
three leaves, Besides the news of cominii
events, the manager, E. O. Weinstein. Iinds
room for a small advertisement which
probably offsets the cost of printing considerably.
Wholesale Use of Billboards for
0. Henry Films
The new Rialto theatre, San Francisco,
has gone in whole lieartedly for 24-sheet
posters in connection with the O. Henry
pictures, which .ire liein^ released on the
the audience, a ProGeneral Film Program. The Rialto is A'exl to dutyinforming
isilslo oivn
earn printing
its Uviuij. Let lite
using forty-four stands of 24-sheets. The programgram'sfjay
advertising is said to be drawing very well. program is Izvo-thirds advertising.hill' This

Economize on Programs
A prominent puhlisUer told ns recently
that the war is sure to <loiil>lc (he cost of
print paper. That means, for one thing,
that programs will cost more than ever.
Programs in most cases are necessary. The
weekly proRrani is popular, but we urgently
recommend the monthly program, procan secure your release dates
alirad ofvided yontime.
On this page Is reproduced a four by sixinch program, published in IJufTjilo. which
earns its own living, The advertising it
carries more than pays for the paper and
printing.
I'rohably
margin of profit,
too. there is a fat little
The program is such a logical advcrlising
medium— there is no reason for advertisers
In " hold out."
When you first bucked tlicbugbear
don't-want-toadvertise-in-yonr-prograni
in your
town, you had a hard time making them
see things yoin- way. We would like to
know
your experiences
in getting
advertising
accounts. Please
write.jirogram-

Another Recruiting Booster
A. Sheridan, manager of Dcs Moities
Pathc Exchange, to demonstrate his belief
that motion pictures can be utilized effectively to promote recruiting, has arranged
a camp.iign to be carried on in connection
with the Des Moines Navy Recruiting office. F.nsign
S. N„twoofficer
in charge
of I',.thatJ. Gillam,
station, U.sends
uniformed representatives over the state,
spending from two to seven days in each
town, distributing literature and urging enlistment of all eligible young men. Mr
Sheridan and Mr. Gillam have arranged to
show the two-reel Pathc Picture, " Our
Fighting
displaying
detailmovthe
hff
of ourForces,"
sea fighters,
in the inleading
ing [licturc theatre during the slay of the
navy representatives in each town. The
managers of the theatres will co-operate
with the navy by advertising the film widely
and by displaying the regular naval display
boards in the lobby, the jackics talking with
the patrons personally.
Armored Car Timely in Parade
The big gray car built to resemble an
irniored automobile which helps keep
■ Civilization," the Ince film, before the
public every day while it is being shown
111 various towns, was used to unu.sual ad^.'lntage in Hazleton, Pa,
ft struck that city just as Battery A,
I hird Pennsylvania Artillery, one- of the
l ist commands
to leave the Mexican bor'1(T,
reached home.
I lazleton gave the boys a great welcome
;ind there were over 5,000 men in line
in the parade tendered in honor of the
militiamen. The " Civili/ation " car was
at the end of the parade and made a fitting
M. Kashin believes in the power of "single idea" in lobby display. This design, which climax to the array of three-inch cannon
was used with excellent results in connection with Fox's "The Scarlet Letter," is built which the battery boys handled in the
about a single brilliant red capital " A." dominatDecorations
in the rear emphasize it. Red prees inthe color scheme
procession.
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Giant V\a$ Draws Mob
larntsi flag in Sew EngThe second
land was raised by Manager Pinanski of
Boston, before hun(he Modern tlieatre,
dreds of people last Thursday aficmoon.
Mayor
City and state authorities including the
of paloud in bytheirthe praise
werespirit shown
Curlcy triotic
management.
The flag 100 by 75 feet was flown from
a wire cable strung from tlie roof of the
li. Wliilc ComModem theatre to tlic K.Washingto
n street.
over
pany ^to^c, 40 feet shoppers,
patrons of the
than 10.000
More
theatre .andion.business people witnessed the
demonstrat
Mayor Curlcy in his address from a large
defront of theof theatre
platformclared thatatthethemanaRcmcnl
the tlicalrc
should be commended on their magiiificrnl
showing of patriotism. He declared thai
if every business house would only declare
themselves in a like manner, lioston would
be a better city to live in.
Patriotic and popular music was played
during the demonstration by the Sixth
Ucgimcnt M. N. G, band, which had been
delegated
theatre
by Major-Gcncral
Swcetser toin the
charge
of the
Massacliusetts
troops. Singers from the Rcmick Music
Agency led with the mayor in singing the
Star Spangled Hanncr, after Mayor Curlcy
had announced that everybody should bare
their heads.
"If the man next to you docs not doff
his hat, tap him on the shoulder, and rehim to honor
the flag,
still persints inquestbeing
obstinate,
knockif heit from
his
head,"
declared
Mayor
Curley.
Other speakers included Judge Robert
Harris, A. E. Pinanski of the Boston Elevated and W. T. A. Fitrgerald.
" If You Like Us, Tell Others; If
You.-ihows
Doirt,
Us " tlicalre,
Helwecn
at theTell
Clemmcr
Senttle. after the slides announcing the
next three or four pictures have been
tlirown on the screen, a few of the most
exciting scenes frimi the feature which is
to follow immediately after the present
program i.« shown, Then a slide announcing that " The Clemmcr theatre shows the
most consistently good pictures of any theatre in Seattle," is the next to appear, fola secondhowwhich
Why not
tell yourlowed byfriends
goodasks,
our "shows
arc
andThishow isgood
arc n^ingof tothebe?familiar
"
a newthey version
line "If you like us, tell others; if you
yonSome
don'tdoubt
like still
us, teli
us." in the minds of
lingers
expert advertising men as to the judgment
of using this catcli line.
Brings Part of the Forest to His
Theatre
H. O. MnKridgc. manager of the Moveum theatrr. Atkin. Minn., recently had
a load of evergreen
trees hauled into town
and erected tastefully before his theatre,
to draw attention to the fact that he was
playingparticular
" A Lasstime.
of theTheLumberlands
" at
that
ticket windowwas banked with green sprigs, and the impres ion ofa patron on the act of enterwas that of walking straight into a
denseingforest
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oj .i du-ikicc
our allies'to commerce,
but it
dillThis
m<ilictaiivas
seriousU-hoal
itiroadswould
in theinti-j
ranksbe ofniuch
the posscrsby
who toha{>(>cncd
be in the vicinity
of the Sirnud thcotre. Newark, N. J„ when il zvas on exhibition. Two divers in uniform
helped to make the display pay nicely as an altcnlion magnet for " Tzvcnty Thousand
Leagues Under the Sea." Herman' F. Jans, of the Modern Film Company, liandting the
film for the Sehnick E.xchange',- originated the novelty.
Gift Gardens
Win Ups
Children and
Grown
DON'T BE BASH
.
Mildred Champagne, playwright and auOur anthilion in life isFUU^
to mmce
thor, who is manager of the Mildred
this dppuTtment for. of and by you.
Champagne theatre on Berkley street, BosIn ordvr to show Uf hotv much in
ton,
has been securing space in Boston and
eainrxt you arc. tvheuever you /ffifc/i
Cambridge daily papers by a unique applia good, live idea, let us have U to
cation of the "Do your bit" idea.
help iltc other fellow.
Miss Champagne has nearly an acre of
land around her theatre, and has offered
the use of it free to the children wlio patronize her Saturday afternoon matinees.
Further than -that, Miss Champagne will
provide seed, gardening tools and everytliing necessary to make gardens on this
hiiid. The vegetables raised will be the
property
plots
arc of
held.the youngsters by whom the
Miss Champagne is the only woman theatre manager in Boston, and through her
writing ability and knowledge of the value
of constructive publicity is conducting a publicity campaign that makes the managers of
other Boston houses sit up and take notice.
Mi'is
campaign space,
is notbutsolely
confinedChampagne's
to the newspaper
she
gets close to her audience by appearing on
the stage in person on Saturday afternoons
and speaking to the boys and girls about the
gardens.
Her speeches have a patriotic tinge, and
are always applauded. The garden idea
has made a big hit with her Boston audiences as was evidenced last week, Saturday, when first applications for garden
plots were received. Two hundred youngsters, ranging between 8 and 15 years of
age, applied for plots, and this number has
been subsequently increased to nearly 500.
Work on the gardens will start within a
.Manager Ptnaski of the Modern theatre few days. Seed has been ordered, and
Miss
Champagne is awaiting its deHvery
t>oston. .Mass., caused ten
thousand
to remove their hats when a giant flagpeople
u<as before proceeding further with the idea.
rowfrf K-/or^ hts theatre
and "The Star In her address from the stage last Satur^ipangled Banner" was sung.
ever\- dayoneMiss ofChampagne
us must dosaid.
his "bitEachfor and
the
hts
said the mayor vou
off country
won't take
, . "{fhat.'.V
in making
now. You children who are too
his
addres at the flag raising, " knock it off'"
young to go on the farms can help here."
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FEATURES
" Souls InTrininphaiit
" Screensof Youthful
Lillian CishLove
AH llie Beauty
^T|■i^]n|,U•-ri>l,'
Arl.^
Firr
Urcl
There is noof more
effectiveparasnc.
way o(I'ro'tiiclwn)
the
morbidness
the nohuman
noexposing
more
conv
i
n
c
i
n
g
w
a
y
and
more
eniertaining
way could
than
onbe the
screen.
Only
;hc
actuality
itself
morenumber
impressive,
and since
thereopportunity
is but a
small
ofas usit iswho
have the
of seeing
life
actually
livedhowever
— life that
forms
part
and
parcel
of
this
world,
misfortunate
be tofor know
the community
atof large,
weunfortunates
should itallmay
seekorder
the faults
thesebe
in
that
their
faults
may
rectified
in othersThisand isperhaps
the reputation
a friend saved.
the attitude
Lillian Cishof
has taken in Triangle-Fine Arts entertaining picture-dram ,Souls
" Triumphant."
this pictureof
Miss Gishwhose
presents
the part
of theIn prompts
daughter
innocence
her
toa curate
do good, and youthful
whose beneficence
extends even
toa man
a chance
self-sacrifice
that she
mightItassist
whoseof love
is his worse
enemy.
is a
battleterofdominates,
wills anddefeating
the williheof the
curate'sa destiny
daughthat wasto gradually
drawing
thehand
manof whom
she
worked
save
into
a
life
of
a
human
parasite.
The
events
leading
uptalented
to a strong
climax
and
thebe
clever
acting
of
a
screen
artist
will
seen
on the of
screen of the
theatre
on
week,
when
Lillian
Gish,
supported by Wilfred Lucas, Si^ottiswoods Aitken
and
Louise Hamilton, appear in " Souls Triumphant."
Girlish Simpliritv Plus Human Tragedv
—"The <l>atlic
CandyFireGirl"Rrct With
Gladys Hulelle
rrvdiiction)
" Thething thatCandy
Girl "—Gladys
Hulette
is everythe
term
implies
in
this
picture.
She
makes
fudge;in her
fudge
is until
liked and
sofudgeis she.
She lives
the
country
her
becomes so well known for its sweetness that she
movesalltosorts
Newof York,
a store andNot meets
with
romanticopensadventures.
only
one
man butshetwois long
men enter
girl's
life
before
intherethe into
big thecity.candy
title
docs
indicate but
that there
toThefollow
in itsnotfootsteps,
isis intragedy
thetoguise
ofdruga
young
millionaire,
who
is
addicted
the
habit.
All known
methodsbut have
been
tountil
cureNell,
him
this
they him.
have employed
allThere
failed,is
theof mixture
candyhabit,girl,
meets
such
a
nice
of
girlish
simplicity
and
human
tragedy
involved
in
this
picture
that
will
have toitsseeappeal.
it in allIt itshaslivea interesting
reelsyouto
appreciate
particular
interest
for
andin athestrong
for
grown-ups.
Gladyschildren
ofappeal
Nell,
thepart.
candyHelen
girl,
has
neverHulette
beenchild
seen actress,
in rolea more
fitting
Badgley,
the
has
a
prominent
role
inWilliam
this picture.
In
support
of
Miss
Hulette
are
Parke,
Jr.,
J.
H.
Gilmour
and
Thomas
H.
Curran.
Philip
Lonergan,
who
has
written
many screen successes, wrote the story.
" The on
Candy Girl "of
will be at week.
the
theatre
— Adapted
A Poem
By"TlieEllaBeautiful
Wheeler Lie"
Wilcox—
FrancesFromNelson.
Star
(Metro
File
RrrI I'rr.diirtiou)
In
the
current
magazines
and
Sunday
papersor
you have all at one time or other read one
more of EllawithWheeler
Wilcox's
These
poems
thecalled
human
in which
us —poems.
thatis the
yet-to-be
definedof deal
something
love,
very
soul
us
all.
She
tells
in
poetry
what
O.
Henry
told in prose.
His stories
asmotion
picturizcd
areworld.
now
causing
a
sensation
in
the
picture
Why, then, should not a screen adaptation of
Miss
Wilcox's
poems
arouse
a
new
interest
—
interest
notLieto" beis lent
by other pictures?
" Thebyan
Beautiful
an
adaptation
of
the
poem
Miss Wilcox.
" forA Reverie
a Station House,"
station
houselooms
—inunfortunate
women — a
whose
past
upwomen
on the
cell wall
visualizing
the
mistakes
of well-meant
love.
Frances
Nelson
portrays
Louise
Joyce,
the
leading
character,
with
abrought
realismforsoa strong
in
its
appeal
that
yoi(
time to the very environments areof
the storystander and
intensely ofinterested
bywonder
atastheanItweaknesses
some aandlesson
the
strength
ofnever
others.
is a story
with
that
will
be
forgotten
and
with
a
human
touch
that
only
the
reality
could
reveal.
With
Miss Nelson in Elsie
the cast are HarrySallyS. Crute
Norlhrup.
Edward
and
others, allEarle.
well known MacLeod,
on the screen.
"
The
Beautiful
Lie
"
will
be
seen
at the
■
theatre
on
of
wcet.
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FEATURES
e-KayS "cla
TITLE OF PLAY
PRODUCER
Mutual
Annie-for-Spite
Fox
Book Agent, The
Happiness
Triangle-In
Bee
5 reels
LadThe and the Lion, K.E.S.E.
S rceU
Trionfilc
ManGood,WhoThe Made
5 reels
Moral CouraifC
World
Marccllini
Millions, Paramount S5 reels
The
5 reels
reels
Phantom Secret, A Univerxnl
Romance ofwo ds, A the Red- Artcraft
5
reels
S
rccU
Pa
the
Record.
The TheWife.
VitaRraph S reels
Sixteenth
Paramount S reels
Silent
The Metro
SoulThe ofPartner.
a Magdalen,
S reela
Little Miss FortuneSERIALSArt Drama 5 reels
2 reels
Mystery
the The Pathe
Double ofCross.
2 reels
Neglected
Wife. The Pathe
The Raiders,
Railroad
2 reels
Mutual
Voice
2 reels
The on the Wire. Univeraal
Theda Bara— "Heart and Soul"— Willi
Her Audience In a Roniance of Hawaii
(Fox Fii-c Itrcl I'liiiluctUni]
In Hawaii there iit opportunity for romance,
tropical
laziness,
mid-daycare siiestas,
moonlight ofrev-a
and all theThene
lisht,
free amusements
sunnyelryclime.
we associate
with the island
of Hawaii,
even
though
wc
have
enced the actual sensation of beingneverone experiof its
care-freewai anpeoples.
There plantation
is another— which
side ofinHa-itsugar
self mightlife—be thesuggestive
of this tropical
isle, but
when serving
for the rolesoul-stirring
Theda
Baro to asenacta thestageentrancing
of a siste
ize
dreams — butthenwillit inhavethat towcbecannot
imogineby
the herconnection
convinced
the reality.
The
next
thing
to reality
isseen
n pic-in
ture,
and
in
this
picture
Theda
Bara
Is
all her attractive
her magnetic
perament, her soulfulpersonality,
side, her charming
ways temand
mannerisms — herself. " Heart and Soul " is
adapted
to
the
screen
from
Sir
Rider
Haggard's
novel, j■'ectedJess,"
by Adrian
Johnson, andwho a has
an up-to-date
patriotic
humanintouch which
give Mtas
Bara thrill
anto opportunity
display
her wonderful
talent
please and toto
hold.
Theda Bara will be seen
■ week.in her latest picture,
"Heart and Soul," at the
theatre
"TheAndFlaphlighC'Assistedby
Wni.of Stowell,
Solves Dorothy
Strange Phillips
Murder
iJlhi'biiil Fivr llril Frtjdufll»it\
With
all
the
mystery
that
wc
might
associate
with
the imagination,
Doyle, detective,
when he
immortalized
the clever SirandConan
Bcintillating
Holmes.and "The
is thrown
onSherlock
the screen
from itsFlashlight"
initiaal Raivh
to it*
broad,
rays of the
climax,
there unfurls
before sweeping
yourwhose
wondering
eyes
a myaterv
ofits thealmountains,
plot
is
carried
along
by
ternate flashes with thewhichswiftness
mountain
torrent*
serve most
asof athebackground
for
the themselves,
solution
fancinating
mysteries
ever seenof one
on theof the
screen. Most
of us
can
associate
only with
last
banquet
whichthewe"flashlight"
attended, when
at itsthe conclusion we were
allsudden
requested
lo " lookIn pleasant
"
in theture wface
of
a
explosion.
this
picthe flashlight
part inof thean
inanimaiedc see sleuth
that holdsplaying
a silentthewatch
mountain
forests until,
driven toin the
tell-tale
actionof
bythe thenisht,commission
of a ofmurder
etillneso
in theof man.
heart
a wildcrnesg
and almost
away
from
the
eyes
it
solves
the
murder
before the
from bythetheweapon
had
cleared
away,smoke
unassisted
hands used
of human

suspected,
"The" witnena
Flash tluhtand"
goes onwhat?thea trial
stondis asbod,theand" star
tells—
Yon
will
receive
the
decision
of
the
the
ihentre on
of ■court at
next week.
TniRtnliPH of the Dark Ninlil Told Ity
" The (A-/J-/f-H
NiRht Workera
"- Murguorite
FU-e Red
PiniluoHan) Clayton
Thenewsreporter
is the ismedium
through
the
o(
the
world
conveyed
toopinion,
us, which
Overhla
the
colfee
cups
hli impetus
personality,
hismarls
words
give
us
the
whic)j
us from
our homes to the world oiitaiile. und none
can
say that hla word could bo eliminated from our
lives without
taking
from
it
that
which
haa
be-of
come to be indisponaable
— news.andTheforeign,
doings the
our neighbors,
both domestic
happenings
of
the
dnrk
and
silent
night,
the
luimnn
tragedies made
of the light
slreela
olherntosleep,
the darkness
— oilwhile
brought
our
doors
by
"
The
Night
Workers,"
n
aiory ofof the
the
reporter. Thethe night
life stretches
of the "arm"'
newspaper—
arm
that
to
the
Innermost
recesses
of
the
liabitnt
of
that
humanity
which
invests
thea slinking,
night withscoredterrorlookandthptmeets
Ihe dnwn
has
taken
thewithcliornclcrlntic
the owl lliat known
blinks
in theonsunlight
becnuae itsof environment
not the frnnknrns
of theClayton
day. In"The
Nightof
Willi
the role
aWotlirr,"
Rill 'i<i>. ii
Till M;irguorite
Mul[ iirirr),
Jack isGardner,
portraying
ninlii
the
arm
of
the
news-the
papti
|
.>
jiiiL.
I
The
story
depicts
the
temptotioni wliii li .HI i-ver confronting the night reporter, wIk) uiti'jiiH
them
from tbo
grind
ihrough
(he night.
' week.aswilldiveralonn
Night
be seenthoutrs
at workon
on" The
the ■screen
of the " of • Workers
" Yankee Pluck " - Ethel Clayton, Mtfningu
Love —(Worhl
WushinKtun'it
Life PicluriKod
Flvti HcclOfTitiiul
rroduvtUin)
Ofhcialore Woahington,
which history
the eyesis ofbelnir
the
world
now focuaed onbecause
mode selected
there with
every tickMockof "asLCoslern
was
by Willnrd
n settingTime,for
his story,
" Yankee
advisedly.
There ,1s
of peoplePluck,"
In America
furnishes
anot
morea colony
doeathatthe
ofTiclalit
colony
ofcosmopolitan
Washington,aspect
D. C,thanunless
perhaps
istheseNewpeople
York.inlernolatcd
" Yonkee with
Pluck the" isintrigue
a storyof ofn
designing
leader,
the wily
attemptsvaluable
of on
nitacne of society
oplans,
foreign
toof obtain
government
the embassy
weakneas
n proudgraduate,
father,
the
manly
character
of
a
West
Point
and
and pluck
n girl. It holds
from Ihetheconstancy
introductory
captionof announcing
that
is Brady-made
untilhnathe thennalroleHashof
onthe inepicture
screen.
Ethel Clayton
Polly in "in Yankee
Pluck," Montagu
and has Love,
innumerable
surprises
store
you
have Isallseen
seeninforontheyou.
theprincipal
screen,supporting
always towhom
oiU
vantage.
'
week.
Many of the exterior scenes were taken in role,
the
Capitol
City. appeal
You should see "Yankee Pluck"
for
its timely
theatra
■ of - at the
Kalldyn WillianiH— Houh«! Pet<;rx Depict
Days of "49" In "The Iliifliway of Hope"
IThe
MoroMCO-Piiramount
llccl accompaniea
I'r'jitui.-tton) a
human touch thatFivrusuilly
picture
of
the
gold
fields
and
Ihe
life
in o mininga
camp is that
contained
infmdnthisitspresentation
strength
seldom There
into a with
picture
of this character.
is awayfascination
about
this sort when
of life tranaferreij
which seemsto totheholdscreen.
with Kathlyn
a triple
strength
Williams and Houae Peters are co-starred in
" The appeal,
Highwaygreatly
of Hope,"
b pholodrama
of unuaual
augmented
intwoita stars,
attractivcncsa
presenceappcorance
of these together
make bytheirthe initial
In who
this
picture.
the romance
the expansive
is unfurledAllbefore
your eyesof with
the realismWestof
the
days whenthousands
Death Valley
wanof golj.
literallyThe" dug
life
ofup"theby " thedesert
rats," aoin que^t
called
because
ofplaces
their
periiatency
in
remaining
in
the
lonesome
inthe thedaysdesert
regions
of
California
and
Nevada
of the |(oId rush
pictures, andin
the charactcriEBtions
(fivenis bytoldthein exceptionally
strongtion arecast
in
this
MoroscoParamount
productrue to the actuality of ihia life. Willard
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who I* re»ponnbl«
Hick, aucccitc*,
Biavc
wrote ihc for»iory.m«ny ol Newd.y.Yorko
ol theol.Hopc
youcomew.n.-ndro mcfeci" ihc
Tht .hrril.
Hifhw.y
<» '
,1 ih, . theatre on
A Widow'. Dcvolion To A Memory Porlru>ed
idowDorolhyIn'riJalton
11)
u)
U'lt I'roduclio
Hi> Win»liipVW
h.t„prellyIt,,"Wild
iTrUin,/!'
during
who
widow
youriB
•
of
•tory
The
wa»
marnaite
the few .hort week, of her.nd happy
ibia hiadedevoted votion10 w.iherblindhu.ban.l.
that heof had
lo the fadbetausc
Widow.
Win.hip'a
Wild
'
In
lold
la
faulla,
tooch-o a
a
auch
m
Dalton
Dorothy
faalunnnand with auch a nice dei-ree
drama
InK manner
neM lor the human tendency
U"
in
thouBhllul
ihoushcof toone becloseimpossible
up whatthewaimemory
aive without—
to ourat
tolo live
t
that
hnd
to
autpri.ed
are
we
hiart^lha
upon
been wancalledthoujjhl
we have thai
hvet memory
time In aoursimilar
tome
loat telinquiah
ble tonesii.
our Somisconbe indi»pcn»a
the cenme
ived Idea ofto loyalty
it i»
and failhlii
Winnhir.
inwho-Wild
Win.hip
Catherine
with
thia role,in»
haa vehicle
Dalion,
Dorothyfound
Widow."
fitting
mote
a
have
nol
could
ability
herAi rcmarhablc
which theto dlaplay
aeiwidow lowhoofplcaoe
thetoyoung
acreen.
from
her
memory
the
in devotion
downhu»band,
llea
nfierwarda
who
and
departed
her
from what
in her blind devotion was obscured seea
happiof
road
the
pursue
to
her
vision,ness Itavins
with one whom Nlie could not love becaunc
ol her blindness, Mlas Dalton will leave you all
Widow g"
pleased with " Wild
aothatwell
most entertainin
her theWInship'a
off the acrccn.
widowyouonwiltor pronounce
Winship'sonWidow"
willDotoihy
be •BeenUalton
atin "Wild theatre
of
week.
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"Like Wildfire Flushes on Sircen
Competilioii
Keen mdurtiont
Love H'andf Krf.l
The Slor> oftttrflu
,/ rixrrxalllu
you want a real bargain you go to the
When
you
but would'*^.'"
five and ten-cent
nearesto( -KOing
a ''"f"^.'^"'"^
to youfiec ■■./tore,
thinh
thatoneyou ofwerethe
wish
alllifebuilding,
make
that ofwillthethere
a wayowner
Woolworth
the
Ita notoriety
New York.
slehis
it on
after youhassec spread
will spread
"like ofWildlirc"
imsent lothinks
wealththeis owner
ion of which
Theinterest
the screen.
a
e
v
o
r
mininK
p
wilds
the
to
and
ranch
Mexican
the
to
worthless,
of Alaska to moke a man of himself, but never
ten store
the "five
towork.
he been sent
has
" Like andWildfire
tothe accomplish
is senticllstool
of athis
story town
advisability
report ons sonthe who
tomillionaire'
a small
the
to but
" in opposition
and tenthinks
a " Hisfive father
opening
worthless,
there
one
A Ifpretty
busy.
be inkepthim
that heof themightstore
him
sends
you
opposition.
manager
is
girl
then thereall
develops,
situationquality
guess
can
of rcaliimg
thethe happy
remainshow
still
However,
that
what
guessing
of youmore.
chance and
is nothavemuchguessed
there you
arrangehad belterandmake
you Rawlinson
happens,ments to aceso that
Gerber
Neva
Herbert
in ■■ Liketheatre
Wildfire."
to
be
shown
at
the
—
on
of
week.
" The Mirror" Refiecu Marjorie Rambeau
III All Her Slage Attracliveness
i.U(i(iirW / iff Iftcl Pioilticiirni)
Marjorie
Rambeau
has pleased
thousands
by her
fine
work onbecause
the stage
into work
especial
prominence
of and
her came
excellent
in
"successes
Cheatingof Cheaters,"
one
of
the
real
big
the winter season in New York.stageIn
"The
Mirror"
she
has
a
role
which
allows
her
a
breadth andof anexpanse
for herto wonderful
dramatic
talents
opportunity
display
those
chara
c
t
e
r
i
s
t
i
c
s
x
v
h
i
c
h
made
her
so
popular
with
those
who saw her in the New York success, In this
picturewho Miss
Rambeau
part of anof aartist's
wife
away ahas
by thethe promises
moral
leper succumbs
that i.HHheluredshall
She
to thebeuntil
luresensational
of theis awakened
nightstagelifesuccess.
onto the
Great
White
Way,
she
fact that
all false.in which
How this
broughttheto
about
and ittheis manner
she isis made
the lovein ofitself
a worthy
husbandaugmented
presents
ainappreciate
picture
strong
but greatly
attractiveness
by the presence
ofIn Miss
Rambeau
inRambeau
the leading
feminine
role.
support
Miss
has Aubrey
Robert Beattie,
Elliott. Frank
Irene Ford
Warficld.
Everton,
and
T.RaulJerome
Lawlor.
You willwithseeMarjorie
a pictureRambeau
worth while
in in" Theall
Mirror."
reflected
her
the -- ■ ■ — theatre on
ofbeauty, atweek

Lifu'i Drama Uunfurlod In .AH lis Hcnlily
By Paulino Frnderit-k in "Her Belter Self*'
f r'firfioUA /•/a|/(Tii-J'(tr(im»ii(t((
Fiic lint I'mThere from
la always
an ilwHtiii)
immensethatamount
of pleasure
derived
the knowledge
wo have
accotnpitshcd" "big
tliinga
" what
in thiswe life.
The
"big
things
of
lUe
are
not
do
(or
oumelves,
but
what
wo
do
for
others.
They
form
the
atepping
stones
to
happiness,
the
pinnacles
from
which
wethtngwhobtgare hassecurebeenlo done,
the knowledge
thatonsome-the
look
down
world
beneath ofandourbrighten
othera by
the radiance
smiles,thecovera
Ithves
is a ofsatisfaction
the
o( slnigenuineness
and leavesof uswhich
immune froma themultitude
many
hard knocks of this lift— all of which is in praise
ofpicturised
Pauline version
Frederickof theandthree
" Hermomentous
Better Self,"
phases«
ofof life:
the arrogance
of thedevioua
rich, the
philanthropy
the
unaelfith
and
the
ways
of
the
woman
— all chance
three areandplaced
aide wina.
by aide—Pauline
givensin Anim Slewarl Defeats Srhemes of
aPrctrerick,
fighting
thethe beat
Soi'iul{Vitaurapli
ClimhentFivein Reel
"Clover's
Rebellion"
whose
fame
on
acreen
is
commonly
ProiltlVlion)
enpreased
by emotion,
is inseenchiefin thesupport.
leading Marrole,
Most
of
us
have
never
imagined
the
cold, acts
unwith
Thomas
Mclghan
ol great
wealth;of how
it often
Ratet
Turnbull,
of the forbesttheknown
writer*
a curse
toto the
beneficiary
its possessor
and
)t atheheart
screen,interest
is one
responsible
story.
There asreKntlessness
very
often
the
possessor
himself.
It
is
made
l>drama
contained
In
this
picturiied
various
purposes,of theits most
common
being
holdsreelyouruntilattention
ing of which
the initial
the finalfromrun, the open- totoin serve
satisfy
a selfishness
Imprisoned
Ihc cold
halls
of thisentertainment
sortowner.
of wealth,
Anita
in "Her theatre
Better on
Self" will Stewart,
who
has
served
to
millions
boPauline
seen at Prtdtrick
tht
■ week.
of motion picture-going people, finds herself as
of •
Clover Deanof lavish,
in " Clover's
Rebellion,"
spectacle
social
drama.
MissVitagraph's
Stewart
has never
beenshe seen
in a upon
more to fascinating
Myaiorte* of ilto Occult R«vea1ed In
than
the
one
is
called
present
in role
this
depicting
the
ends toherwhichidea a ofsocially-mad
" The
In Psycholnity drama
relative
will
go
to
realise
the
social
l lif MyHlir
llmw.MHourn>r *'KfStudy
l (V."(iJift..nl
status. There is a mad desire on our parts to rush
Dteamawhicharc become
said to beobsessions
the resultif actuated
of suppressed
in and free theherpretty
prisoner world
whose from
vivacious
desires
bythea nature
in a different
that
strong
stimulating
agency.
Love
is
perhaps
occupiedplaces
by the keepers
of the social prison,
who
atrongeat
agency
known—
atrongtst
in
the
sense
seek
to
^%in
their
own
selfish
ends
by
"
marrying
that
a
person
will
go
to
most
any
extreme
to
ofl
"
their
prisoner
to
an
insipid
member
of
blood,excepting
who has anothing
commonmanner
withtheina
reach
call" reveals
of tnis inunseen
agency.
" The royal
real man
name.thein The
MysticatheHour
pictures
whatto fill
results
when
person
allows
a
strong
desire
his
which
the
prisoner
defeats
schemes
of herbe
everyto moment,
to accompany
him inThe hislovework,for keepers and the happy ending of it all will
and
disturbis unhappily
him
in hismarried,
dreams.
seen
in " Clover'stheatre
Rebellion,'^
to beof
shown at
aprinciple
pirl who
but
who
ploce*
the
■
on
week.
above her own desires, is ever present
before
the mind'sof eyethe ofvarious
an artist,
and heby frames
mental
methods
which
heand tanthe pictures
remove
theloves.
man These
who stands
between
him
one
he
desires
become
ob-his Kterntil Trianple of Domestic Relations
s
e
s
i
o
n
a
n
d
the
mvatenous
manner
in
which
Defined bySecond
~ Neplected
Episode Wife " —
wishes
ate
gratified
form
the
theme
of
this
one
ofeverthebeenmostthrown
grippingon mystery
stonesIt which
has
l/*ijf/(T- .'^mal — Ttro Kcftn}
the screen.
is a (ascinoting
drama ofus theintooccult
and mental
of you who saw the first episode of this
which
realms
of thepsychology
invisibleare mostThoseappealing
serial, that" Thein thisNeglected
Wife "
workers carries
— the desires ofthehuman
kind.
There
need not
be reminded
second whether
chapter
there
is
awaiting
you a personal interest,
many
persons
gone
to
a
murderer's
grave
because
they
Were
overpowered
by
morbid
thoughts
which
you
are
the
man.
the
wife,
or
the
one
living
in
they allowed
to run rampantHanloi^
in their brains,
expectancy
ofthatthe their
bndalhappiness
day. Theisn'tmostidealloving
Charles
John fact,
coupletruefindhappiness
—thein
Salnpolis Hutchinson.
are the leadsAlma
in this strongandm\-sterv
is
seldom
experienced
by
drama.
humannot beittg
or beinp. marital
If therelations
inconsistency
does
Mj-»tic Hour
" will beofseen
— •■ The theatre
on —
——at the
week.
m other arise
phasesfromof their
our lives. Much
of theit does
un-

happiness
springsis from
domestic therelations
and
this subject
treatedourthroughout
serial,
"andTheeffect
Neglected
Wife,"
laying bare
themarital
cause
of
the
inconsistencies
careers. The second episode of inthisourseries
is
titled ■' Weakening." Ruth Roland, in the part
o(whichthe always
"third gives
angle"riseof tothe real
"eternal
triangle."
human
interest
and
responsible
forinmuch
the unhappiness directly
insuademarried
life, tries
this ofepisode
Kennedy that
his affections
belong toto per-his
wife.
'Therefor areyou strong
and life's drama
is The
enacted
on ofthescenes,
screen.Neglected
"The
will besecond
seen ofepisode
at the
theatreWife"on
week.
Realislir Encounters and tlm Unsuspeeled
Happen in "Voice on the Wire" Episode
ScrinlWelsh
— Tw> forItcels)
" The iCnivcrsal
Voice " marks
a victim in
this
eleventh with
episoderenewed
of " The
Voice bristling
on the
Wire."the tingling
interest,
with intheitsrevengeful
spirit
ofbaserthe qualities
" gang "of andthe
vivid
exposition
of
the
human
realismcould
of the
scene
screened race.
in this"rheepisode
not fight
be equated
by the levycitement to which
of truewevengeance
itself
and the the
exarc
keyed
in
following
covered
tracks ofis told
the crooks
is interest
the
ideal, Shirley
by Reynolds
that inPolly
has
gone When
to meet Welsh
andforhisWelsh
suspicions
aroused.
inquires
he is arcinmed that he ishe with
and hisShirley
suspicions
become forconvictions.
InPolly
disguise,
goes
to the cafe
whereand Polly
and Welsh
are andwaiteddeceives
Cronin
Reynolds,
who
have
outside
for him. Shirley
pretends toandbe Welsh.
one of
the
Of aentertainers
sudden the and
lightslocates
go out Polly
and what follows
iswellthe forrealmore
" punchinterest
" of this
episode,
which
augurs"
to■ week.
come.manner.
The " Hand
appears into a most unexpected
eleventh
of " The Voice theatre
on the
WireThe" will
-beof shown
- episodeat the
Thrills Plus Brilliant Ball Room Scene
iu ■' Railroad Raiders "—Helen Holmes
(MntHal Serial — Two RecU)
The
heroine
of "soTheoftenRailroad
Raiders," Helen
Holmes,
is
the
dress
theseen
telegrapher
andin should
the unconventional
sporting
habit
ofsurprised
the ofhorsewoman
that
we
be somewhat
to see this daughter of daring
in the
very formal attire of the ball room. In the seventhtakenchapterIdentity,"
of " The
Railroad toRaiders,"
" Misin addition
accomplishing
some
unusual
stunts
of daring.
"incidentally
the little
thriller
"
in
way
ol
diversion
and
for a purpose
at a social
function
given byspends
Lord aandfewLadyhoursMelbourne,
and
afTords you one. of the few opportunities of seeing
this
"wonder
girl"
in
all
the
pretty
girlish-of
ness
of
a
leading
ingenue
and
the
stateliness
ideal
Buthoursunfortunately
Miss
Holmes womanhood.
spends only a few
in the ball room,
for something
happensandwhich
requires
ence in an exciting
thrilling
chaseherforpresher
arch
enemies,
the her
" raiders,"
who mistake
the
royal
hostess
for
and excitement
a-plenty
follows
in
the
wake.
Before
the
events
m
the
ball room Helen falls into the hands of the
gang,
and
whatup tofollows
her capture
and than
the
events
leading
her
release
form
more
mere excitement — they give rise to thrills.
Theers " with
seventh
Helenchapter
Holmesof in" The
more Railroad
thrills willRaid-be
week.
— theatre on
of
New and Unexperted Turn Given lo
"Double Cross" Mystery in Late Chapter
{Pathe Sei-iaJ — Tim Reels)
excitement for millions in this remarbabit Pathe
serial. With
every episode
the unxpected in mystery,
and wewilPthere
aresolve
allcomes
looking
ward to ethe
events that
one of forthe
most
intensely
interesting
mystery
stories
that
have appeared on the screen. In this late offering,securely
entitled " into
Love'stheSacrifice,"
dravfn
more surely
weh whichtowethe
isaregradually
but
drawing
the mystery
revelation.
In this
Bcntley ispoint
jailed,of
bailed
out and
makeschapter
an unsuccessful
attempt
onto Peter
Hale's
life.
Why
Philippa
is
persuaded
Bentley
in her own home a from
the
handsshield
of his
pursuers
mystery.
While
Bentley
concealedstillinremains
the Brewster
home
he overhears
aisconversation
between
her father
and a business
associatesituation.
which alters
complexinion of thethisentire
With the
theattempts
facts
revealed
Bentley
toseesforcePhilippa
Philinnahurrying
toconversation,
marryto him.
The
cub
reporter
the
home
of
Bentley
and,
heart-broken,
abandons
the episode
investigation.
Theresharpen
is a newyourturninterest
giventotoa the
will
keener edge. which
week.
Molly Kinf
the eleventh "episode
Mystery
of theinDouble
be ofseen• Theat
the
theatre Cross
on will of
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Washburn in " Filling His Own Two Foatuics and Four Comodiois on Mutual List
Shoes,"
Junefor 11
Miirjoric Raiuln-an iiiu! Jm-kie Siuiiiders !'r«'j.tMih'il Wcrk of M)i> 21
June 11 ha*;
liccii fixed
l!ic release of
Usual Surrouiuliiig Fealiires, Including; "Rci'l Lifo " nnil " Muluiil Tours"
rirv;tiil W'.islilninr-. iu\t !"--;mi;(v feature,
l li^ I )\M.
■■ ilic
litle.titleIt JACKIE SAUNDERS in "The Check- supporting the inmates in tlio luxinituis
is" Fillin.u
an .iilain.itiiiii
iroiiiSi.n.tlic. ruuLl
of lliat
Rambcau in "The style to which they have been accusiomed.
by Henry C. Rowland, wliicli was one of Mirror," aremate" andtheMarjorie
of a Kind " is tlie Strand Comedy
tions scheduled fortwoweekMutual
of Maystar21,produc- ill"Two
wliich Billic Rhodes and Jay Bclasco
thr " six best sellers " a year ago. The
Kleine-lLdison-Selig-Essanay
Service
will
appear.
This
will be released on May 23,
vehicleMissis Saunders
a story ofin The Cub Comedy
li;indlc the film.
NewMissYorkRambeau's
cabaret life.
coiilrihulion on Mny
Filming of this feature has practically her picture plays a dual role of twin sis- 24, featuring George Ovey, is "Jerry Joins
ters. There are farm scenes similar to the Army." "Flirting with Dander" is
been completed. It will be on exhibition for
exhibitors at all K-E-S-E brandies shortly. those which were popular in " Sunny Jane." the Vogue scheduled for May I'addy
The story has to do with an American
"Mistaken Identity" is the title of Cliap- McQuirc, John Oaker, Harry Huckiiis,
shoe clerk in Paris, France. He loses his
Myrtle Lind, Mary Jones and Larry Bowes
of "Holmes.
The Railroad
ing Helen
In thisRaiders,"
chapter featurHelen
job, joins a Red Cross corps in the Balkan ter VII
in tlieTours,"
cast. ready May 22, is an
Wars and during an engagement, saves an is booked to make a leap from a bridge appear
" Mutual
aged Turk, who had been wounded. The onto the top of a speeding passenger car, echo of the war sliowing the great fortress,
Turk dies, but in gratitude bequeaths him makes her way along its sloping roof and the British guardian of the gate between
a fortune of nearly $2,000,000, not to men- reaches the ve>til)ule by a risky bit of climb- the Atlantic and the Mediterranean; river
tion his harem consisting of three beautiful
ing. She has a desperate struRgle with
on theandMarne
bct'ore theWest
war; Indies.
Cadiz,
Turkish maidens. What the ex-shoe clerk Burke on the edge of an abyss. There are life
Spain;
Marlinicpie,
docs with his harem is said to form a de- more tlnin ■.cure uf Chinamen in native "Mutual Weekly" will come to the screen
on May 23.
cidedly promising picture.
costunii vvnikinL' III this picture.
Hazel Daly, the creator of the role of
"Two ( u-'l- ,ni.l ,1 Knave" is the title
"Reel Life," scheduled for May 24 ha*
" Honeytures," againin appears
Mr. Washburn's
Skinnerwoman
Pic- of the M 111 iln ■■ Iniiniir D.ile Alias the five sections: "The Sugar Industry of the
as his leading
Barbados,"
" Plowing
a Motor
Gray
Sea!
"
^U.im
i
■
1.
.
-d
May
25,
in
in this production. Also there is a woman which llie t.ia\ S(.il uji >i ili. \>U>t of two " Caviare," the
Russianwitii
delicacy
that Car,"
now
in the cast who actually weighs 285 pounds, crooks to steel lln- cli.ii l ul .i nnne and $30,- commands such a high price, i^ sliown in
000
from
a
charwoman.
and provides some excellent comedy, so it
"its native haunts," "(iuUing du Wheels"
is reported.
On May 21 will come to the screen llic shows how tlie autoped is being used to
second of the La Salle Comedies, "Chubby take players over the coiu'se, and " A $1,000
Ilarem,"to live
and Chubby
lias vmtold
picturing the diminutive home
Amusing Triangle Release with Iiilurits
trouliles atrying
in tlie harem
and ofPlayhouse,"
a fortunate little girl and In-r dolls.
Bessie Barriscale
When " Bawbs o' the Blue Ridge," tlie
More Bluebirds Sehcdnled for
Screen Magazine Story
Triangle-Kay Bee production, in which
Summer
A Selig Red Seal, "The Lad and the
Tliomas H. Ince will present Bessie Barrisreleased
by
K-E-S-E
is
from
the
cale, is released June 3, admirers of the Lion,"
Although
abundantly
feaversatile actress will find her in the role of story written by Edgar Rice Burrouglis,
tures for many weeks snp[)lied
to come, with
Bluebird
an untamed mountain girl. They will also and appears in the All-Story Magazine for received more subjects from West Coast
Studio during the past week, and they have
find J. J. Dowling, the character actor, in
the part of Phineas Bradley, aged and June.
been
listed for release in July. " The Code
crusty miser.
nfwhentheit Klondyke"
is distriliulcdwillweekhaveof aJulynew10,title,
but
Phineas has already buried three wives,
"The Car of Chance," set for July 9 will
as a result of his close-fisted policy in providing, but when he hears that Bawbs has
go out under the title originally announced.
been left a tidy fortune through the acciMyrtle fionzales, George Hernandez,
dental death of her guardian, the old skin(iretclien l.ederer and Jean Hersliolt will
flint arrays himself in his best bib and
tucker and creaks his rheumatic way to the
Iiave important roles in "Tlie Code of the
Klondyke,"
a Lynn
F. Reynolds
girl's
love and
that will bring
the snows
of the feature,
Sierra
money cabin,
by thedetermined
suddennessto ofwinhisherattack.
The scenes in which the miser gets in his
Nevadas into picture houses in mid-snmhea\'y work as a Iiomespnn Lothario are
nier. Franklyn rarmim and Brownie Versaid to be the most amusing that have ever
non will be the featured ones in "The Car
of ("liance," a comedy-drama with the jitbeen
tion. shown in a Bessie Barriscale producney bus as its basis.
The July 2 release will have Dorothy
riiillips
featured
of Rebellion,"
First Mvers-Theby Comedy
a
Hhubird,
writtenin "Fires
and directed
by Ida
The week of May 13 will signalize the
May Park as her second contribution to
release of the first Myers-Theby comedy
the program. Another fcatvirc, starring
on the Pathe program. It is expected
Miss Phillips, has been produced by Jothat "The Delicatessen Mysten-." as it is
seph De Grasse, under the title of *' The
called, will be well received by all admirVengeance o£ the West." There is also
ers of "legitimate" comedy and that the
another Lynn F. Reynolds story in the makmany exhibitors who have played Harry
Myers and Rosemary Theby in the past
ing, to be called "Back to the Primitive,"
will find that the new brand shows marked Suaan Grandaiie in the French Picture, " A and
itors. ready for August dclivcr>' to exhibNaked Soul," Handled by World Film
improvement over the old.
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Falty Arbuckle in Scenes which Bespeak of the Excellent L

Three Lasky Pioiluctions in June for Paramount
Mnrftnrrt lllinptoii, Fuiinic Wiiril nnd Sessuc Hnyakuwa Slar in
Storich from Fend of Wrilore George Midillclon uiul Basil King
JKSSl-: I- LASKY has roiniilclcd three vicious clutches. The picture was staged by
and is particularly interlie relcnsed
Para- MarshallestingNcilan
because it marks the return of
inountproduction*
during thetomonth
ol June.bystarrinK
Marjorie
Daw,
the
protege of GeralMarttftrc.t
IlliiiKton,
I-annic
Ward
and
Scssuc llayakawa. The literary talent dinc l-arrar, after a little
long absence at school.
rci)rcscntrd in tlicse three productions in- Tom Moore, Tom Fornian, H. B. Carcludes the noveh^t, Hasil KIhr ; the playpenter, Mabel Van Burcn and Fritzie
wright, (icoriic Middleton, and such photo- Brunette are other important players of
play technicians as Beatrice C. Dc Millc, the cast.
LciKhton O&niun and Charles Maigiic.
Mnrijarct lllington will appear in "The
Inner Shrine," nn adaptation of Basil Metro-Drew Comedy, Late ReKing's well known novel. Kannic Ward
lease, Nothing
Wear " for
The Metro-Drew
comedyto scheduled
will star in "Her Strange Wedding" and
Srssuc Hayakawa will appear in " The release the week of May 21, is entitled
Jaguar's
Claws."Shrine" is the story of an " Nothing to Wear." Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
"The Inner
adapted the scenario from
American
Rirl who married a French Drew,ideathe asstars,
suggested by Berty Badger
nohlctnan and later hccanie involved in an
Moycrs.
The
story
hinges on the exnumerous Parisian scandals until her 1mstravagance of Henry's
wife who ofhasnota
hand fought a duel in protection of his complete wardrobe,
but
own name. Upon the death of her husband having anything to wear.complains
has to
she came hack to America, where she met donate a check frequently.Henry
He teaches
a man who had been in love with her her
a lesson by removing the gowns from
before
marriage.
strugglescandalwhich her wardrobe and when he has made hct
this girlhermakes
against'I"hcpopular
her extravagance, he writes her
mongers
and
her
efforts
to
check
the
in- arealize
check for a golfing suit and invites her
thience of the deliberate lies told by her
to. join iiim.
husband'sKlliotl
advcrsarj'
formandthe Ilobart
crux ofBostinstor>''
Dexter
worth arc in the
supporting
cast, The
picture
adapted
from and
BasilI.eighton
King's
story by was
Beatrice
He Mille
Osmun and was directed by l-'rank Keichcr.
"Her Strange Wedding," in which Fannie W'ardventuresstars,
the dramatic
adofa girl relates
who marries
the younger
and weaker of two brothers because of
her failure to realize the powerful character of the elder and less impressive
brother. Jack Dean and Tom Kormau
appear as the elder and younger brothers
respectively. The production was directeil
by George Melford and adapted froni
George Maigue.
Middleton's original story by
Charles
"
The
Jagxiar's
Claws," forstarring
Scssucby
Hayakawa, was prepared
the screen
Beatrice De Millc and Lcighton Osmun.
It is the thrilling story of a Mexican
bandit which relates the adventures of a
party of Americans who fell into his

Theda Bara in Heart and Soul "
on May 21
Two William Fox productions will be released on May 21. In one, "Heart and
Soul," a super de luxe picture, Thcda
Bara will star. In the other film, " The
Finalstellar
Payment,"
the
role. Nance O'Neil will play
■■ Heart and Soul " is founded on Sir
Haggard's
Director
J.Rider
Gordon
Edwardsnovel
and "Jess."
Adrian Johnson,
who sccnarioized the novel, are said to
have
thrill. given this story an up-to-date patriotic
In this photoplay Miss Bara is seen in a
struggle of love and duty. Grown to
womanhood on a Hawaiian plantation, she
is true to a promise to protect her younger
sister, Bess, who is wooed by a cruel planter. She chooses John Niehl, a young
American, however. There is a revolution
and a number of stirring complications,
according'to Fox, in which Miss Bara, as
Jess,
saves the life
her butsister's
whom
caresof
for,
dies atlover,
the
hand ofshethereally
enraged
planter.
Jungle Story Told
in Late K-E-S-E
Release
Selig's Red Seal Photoplay, released
through K-E-S-E May U is titled, " The
Lad
and the Lion,"
is a astory
of adventure,
and presents
somctiiing
bit different
from
the usual rnn of adventure stories. Miss
\'iviaii
Rccdbyis Will
in the Machin,
featured Charles
role, and Leis
supported
Moyne and Al \W. Filson. It was written
by
Edgar Rice Burroughs. AI Green dincicd.
It is essentially a jungle story. A lion
and lionessductionplay
important
in thewhopro-is
. It is the
story ofpartsa lad
shipwrecked and looses his mcmorj'. He
m:ik<.s friends with a lion and wanders aimlejsiy about Africa, where he meets an
.\rabianA shipwrecked
Princess, whom
rres.
scenehe isloves
shown.and marNext " Lonesome Luke," May 20
" Lonesome Luke's Honeymoon," the
two-reel comedy announced by Pathe for
release on May 20, is the third of the new
" Luke ■■ comedies to be released, the others
being
" Lonesome
LivelyAlley."
Life " and
" Lonesome
Luke inLuke's
Tin Can
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Triangle Releases May 27 Feature
Charles Ray and Seeua Owen
CHARLES RAY and Scena Owen arc
the stars of the Triangle feature productions released Maj' 27th. Thomas H
Ince will present Charles Ray in a social
drama of deep contrasts, entitled " The
Millionaire
J. G.
Hawks
and Vagrant,"
directed by written
Victor L.by Schertzinger. Mr. Ray is supported by a large
cast, including Sylvia Bremer, J, Barney
Sherry, Dorcas Matthews and Jack Gilbert.
Seena Owen is being starred in an O.
Henry storj', " Madame Bo-Peep," taken
from
Bo-Peep Western
of the Ranches,"
one of" Madame
his best-known
stories.
Chester Withey is the director of the production, which will probably be the last
filmed at the former Fine Arts studio.
As the hero of "The Millionaire Vatakes himself,
the partasofthea
wealthy grant/'
idlerCharles
whoRaypledges
result of a wager, to live for a certain
time among the slum-dwellers of a great
city on $6 a week. In carrying out his
end of the bargain, he is thrown into contact with a strange assortment of human
beings and meets with many startling adventures. He is metamorphosed in short
order from a handsomely groomed product
of the leisure class into a half-shaven
tramp, but as a result of his inherent manliness rises to the surface, and when the
big
comes it finds him fully equal to
the test
occasion.
Seenasheep
Owen'sranches,
vehiclewith
is a a story
the
Texas
love oftheme
as the main ingredient.
Jofifre and Viviani in Mutual
Weekly No. 124
Mutual Weekly No. 124, has a notable series of pictures of Joseph JofFre, Marshal
of France, and Rene Viviani, vice-president
of the Council of Ministers of France,
taken by a big staff of cameramen under
the direction of Pell Mitchell, aided by
Lawrence
D'Armour.
A number of exclusive pictures
were secured.
New York on this gala occasion, presented dense crowds which congregated to
welcome the hero of the Marne and his
distinguished compatriot. Mr. Mitchell had
a cameraman stationed upon a skyscraper
to get pictures that would give some idea
of the mighty tides of humanity that surged
through City Hall Park. A close-up of
General Joffre is particularly effective.
Other pictures in this issue of the Mutual
Weekly are also devoted to the war. Since
a million men and more will be fed in the
field by Uncle Sam when our forces are a
year older, pictures of the new field kitchen
will interest every one. The parade of the
New York Home Defense League, designed
to take the place of the police, should they
be called out for an emergency, is another
picture that has a martial flavor.
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Universal Offers Five Part Butterfly Feature
"Like Wildfire,"
Neva Gcrber
Hcrhcrt
Riiwtiniioii,
TopsiHeralded
Miiy 21
Program;
SeveralwithUnusual
Comediesand and
Dramua
Arc Also
Cunard and Francis Ford, is the other
«Ii— •IKEfly Picture,
WILDFIRF."
directeda bylive-part
Stuart ButtcrPaton, Thursday release.
On Friday, May 25, the Laeiumlc twois the chief feature of Univcrsal's Program
for tlic week of May 21. Louis Wrilzen- part society drama, " Money's Mockery " iu
wliich Douglas Gerrard and Frnncclia
korn
wroteNevathe Gcrber
story, and
son and
headHerbert
the castRawHuwhich Billington have the leading roles will be reincludes L. M. Wells,. Howard Crampton,
leased. The story was written by E.
Burton Law, Johnnie Cook and Willard Magnus Ingleton and produced by Douglas
Gerrard. Issue No. 20 of the Universal
Wayne. The release date is May 21.
Magazine, will also appear Frid.iy.
On the same day the Nestor one-act com- Screen
The Bison two-part comedy dram.i of
Day,"Roberts
with Ed3ie
Moranedy "Moving
and Edith
will heLyons,
shown.Lee Saturday, May 26, entitled " Dropped from
The feature for Tuesday, May 22, is the the Clouds," is said The
to beprincipal
novel inroles
conceparc
Gold Seal three-act Western drama, " A 44- playedtion andbyexecution.
Gypsy
Hart,
Eileen
Sedgwick
Calibre
Mystery,"
in
which
Harry
Carey
and
Kingsley
Benedict,
supported
by
the
and Claire DuBrey have the leading roles. Universal cowboys. The story was written
This picture was written by T. Shelley Sut- by
W. duced
B. under
Pearson
and tlie(ifpicture
proton and produced by Fred. Kelscy.
the direction
Henry wasMcRae.
The other Tuesday offering is the Victor
The Joker comedy,
" 'l"he and
Boss of the
comedy,
"Who andSaidMarcia
Chicken?"
Ernie Shields
Moore. featuring Family,"
Francy willwith
also Gale
appearHenry
on this date.William
Other
"Beach
Nuts," Dan
an L-Ko
comedy,
in two Saturday releases are the second edition of
reels,
in which
Russell
and Gladys
Universal Current Events, and the
Vardcn have tlic chief opportunities for Lacmmic one-act drama, " The Light of
laugh-making, will he released Wednesday, Love," featuring Jessie Arnold.
May 23. Gladys Varden was known to
The feature for Sunday, May 27, is the
movie fans under the name Gladys Roach,
two-partwithwarJack
drama,
" "rhe and
Smashand this is the first comedy in whicli she Big Uing Stroke,"
Conway,
the
appears under her new name. Issue No. 73 Powers' split-reel,
"
Cupid
Gets
Some
New
of the Universal Animated Weekly will Dope," an animated cartoon, and " Navigamake its regular Wednesday appearance.
tion in China," a Dorscy Educational.
Ruth Stonchousc is the star in the Victor
During the week, the eleventh episode of
great mystery serial, " The Voice on the
comedy
drama, Thursday,
" Mary AnnMayin 24.
Society,"
which appears
The the
Wire" entitled "At the Poisoned Door,"
Rex drama, " Unmasked." featuring Grace will be released.

Gladys Hulette Shines on Pathe Program May 20
Appears in "The Candy Girl," with Willinm Parks, Jr., OppOHilo—
Two Chapters of "Neglected Wife" Serlul—Olhor Surrounding Subjucta
tion of William Parke, pliotodramatized by
WITHteam four
big first
starsmagnitude,
and a comedy
of the
Pathc Bertram Mitlliauser, Irom the original
announces a strong front for the week of story by Gilson Willets.
May 20. Gladys Hulctte, in what is looked
The third of the two-reel Lonesome Luke
upon as her best Gold Rooster feature to comedies is entitled " Lonesome Luke's
date; two episodes of "The Neglected Honeymoon." It tells even more of a
and Lonesome
" Mystery ofLuke
the comedy,
Double Cross,"
either " Lonesome
aWife"
two-reel
and a story
Life" than
or "Lonesome
Luke Luke's
on TinLively
Can
Myers-Thcby one-reel comedy, arc features Alley." The attempts of ati heiress to
of the program.
marry Luke in order to destroy the chances
"The Candy Girl" is a Gold Rooster making.
of a wily villain form the crux of the funplay, produced by Thanhouser, written by
Philip Lonergan and staged by Eugene
Harry Myers and Rosemary Theby apMoore. Gladys Hulctte stars. " The Candy
Jealousy," a one-reel
Girl" is said to be a strong, interest-com- comedy,pear inin"Jumping
which each
membertoofmake
the marpelling story from beginning to end, and it
riage partnership
attempts
the
otherfondest
jealous,hopes.
and succeeds beyond his or
gives Miss Hulette a wonderful oppor- her
tunity, while William Parke, Jr., plays opposite her as a boy who fights and wins
The combitonc scenic pictures arc repreagainst a terrible craving for drugs.
the ninth release of the "Know
The second episode of " The Neglected America,sented bythe
Land We Love " series, enWife," in which Ruth Roland is the star, is
titled
"The
Industry."
shows
entitled
" Weakening,"
A crisis young
in the lives
of the Copper
great copper
mines atIt Bisbec,
or
the beautiful
and innocent
girl scenes
the greatest copper producing
Unique Selig Shows Player in and the married man, who. despite him- Arizona,
state in the Union.
self, has fallen desperately in love with
Daring Feats
The International cartoon and scenic
The Selig Polyscope Company announces her, is reached in this episode.
a multiple reel release in General Film
Mollie King is starred in the tenth epi- split-reel release is made up of "Jerry on
Job," " Quinine," cartoon, and "Seoul,
Ser\'ice for Monday, May 21, under the title
sode of " Mystery of the Double Cross," the
scenic.
" The Hole in the Wall." Fast ac- Korea,"
of
" Movie
by Tom
Mix." inThea entitled
Hcarst-Pathe News No. 42 and No. 43
cowboy,
it is Stunts
announced
is introduced
tion and thrills are the keynote of this episeries of daring performances.
sode, produced by Astra, under the direc- complete the ptrogram.
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Caumont Cunieraman Returns
Urtliilc tilt- fact Oiat he was lianijicrcd in
liucreated I»y
fondiiions
placr* liy
many
war, Edward
(iiictlcin
has returned
t« the
Ciumonl Sliidios at nnshing, N. Y., with
many thovisJinds of feet of film which is
(ht cream «l hr> motion jficturc work in
the tropii*. Mr. (juetlein was sent south
•pecittUy for ■"Keel Life" and "Tours
Around reels
the Worhl,"
ihe popular
aingle
which arc
released Gaiiiiiont
through
Mutual.
"AlthoURh I have not hecn arrested as
often as Mr. \'itn der Veer, who is taking
Gaumont
pictures inindiscussiuK
the Westthe Indies.
said Mr. diu-tlein
war as "
ilat affect*
Central
America,
"
I
was
arrested
Carian" ii'id at A^scri.
K"vcriiment
snpplit-d
nie"AtwithSanMichJosepackiliranimals
as I reqiitreil,
a> well as ridiny horses, and everywhere 1
was accorded that ({racious hospitality
which one alway. a^fociatcs with the people
of Spanish America. After visiting San
Jose and Port Limon I traveled across to
Bocas (Icl Toro, From Bocas I sailed for
Havana. In the Cuhan capital I encountered didicullies hccausc the nation is also
on n war basin.
dclinhts
travelinconveniences
as a cameraman
do "The
not lilind
me ofto the
and
hardships, yet the romantic side of the
calling appeals the stronRcr. and I am now
ready for anotlier trip. Inconveniences consisi of the daily rain at this season, primitive mcani of travel when you get off the
main highways, and the overwhclminK desire of the small hoy to get into cvci->
picture."
Mr. Giietlein is now engaged in cuttint;
and tilling his various pictures. It is
lOanncd to incorporate them in early issues
of "Reel Life" and "Tours Around tluWorld."
Copper Industry in Arizona
Conihitono l*atho Koaturo
The theatre which overlooks the timely
little featurettcs coming out now through
Pathe.up modestly
" comhitones."
passes
a good bet.named
The latest
of these is
a showinfi of the j-reat copper industry at
Bishcc,theAri?.
beautiful
colorsarc "due
for
which
State oiI heArirona
is noted
to the richness of copper, iron, and other
ores in this arid State, whose wealth is
undersround. With copper fast climbing
in value tvwards classification as a "precioustremelymetal."
the copper
is exactive just
now. andindusin,these pictures
of the developments at Bisbee
give
a
prehensive idea of what is going on incomthi^
richesteral State.
" war industrj- " in the richest minNaturally bcautiiul colorings and impressive c^Mitrasts make these
a^
bcauttfiil artistically as they are picture*
interesting
m subject-matter, in the perfect
stereoscopic photosraphy of the " contbitone *'
process.
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Educational Releases Quality
Short Reel Pictures
" Royal Game," picturing the two extremes of every well-equipped zoo in
" action." heads the week's releases from
l£ducational Film Corporation. One would
not
wouldin
proveimagine
so agile theand hulk-y
playfulrhinoceros
as he is seen
this newest of the extraordinary Ditmars
scries. The graceful giraffe is shown as the
other extreme, witli the ingenious ways in
which his inordinate height is compensated
for in adapting him to his artificial surroundings.
"The interest.
Heart of The
Vesuvius"
a ree! theof
unusual
first shotis shows
Bay of Naples, with Vesuvius in the background, and a few glimpses of the ruins of
Pompeii and the Forum. The main part
of the reel was taken around the various
craters of the volcano, and undoubtedly
shows views never before seen on the
screen. The whole ranks 100 per cent, in
entertainment value as well as instructive
interest.
Manning Onr
MutualNavy " From
The
motion
picture
the present national crisis."doing its bit" in
" ManningfilmOurwhich
Navy."
instniclive
is toa bepatriotic
released andby
the Mutual Film Corporation, May 14,
shows recruiting in Chicago, and the training of newly enlisted seamen at the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station.
Great
Na\-al ofTraining
has,
since the Lakes
declaration
a state ofStation
war with
the German Empire, become a most important place in preparing young men for service aboard .American men-of-war.
The
picture was produced by the Rothacker
Chicago.Film Maiuifacturing Company of

Cartoon
"Awakening of
America" Feature of
Paramount Pictograph
The cartoon section of the sixty-eighth
release of Paramount-Bray Pictographs,
entitled to" The
of America,"
claimed
be theAwakening
most remarkable
piece ofis
animation ever produced. It is the sort of
a picture that will create a patriotic response such as will make any exhibitor feel
that he is helping his country's cause in
thisThetimeartist
of theemployed
nation's onperil.this work spent
six weeks in completing it, although it is
but 200 feet in length. Parts of it show
ihirty-six
achievementin
which was separate
consideredactions,
almostan impossible
animated cartooning.
It opens with a scene showing America
at work. Farmers are plowing and reaping.
Great factories are busy, freight trains and
vessels are hurrying on their peaceful
errands, when suddenly the call to arms
sounds, and at once intense activity is seen;
all drop their tools of peace to take their
place in the forces of the United States.
The great armies are seen mobilizing from
all
quarters,
and with
the final
" punchand " cannon
shows
America
bristling
bayonets
ready for any " foe," and over all waves the
starry emblem that spells "My Country,
First
in Peacethe orYaleWar."
Training
eight-oared crew, with
a thrilling boat race as a climax, and the
Lloyd Picto-Puzzles, starting the special
contest for
theatre
patrons,
portant features
of this
issue. are other imPatriotism Keynote of Universal
Current Events
Patriotism is the keynote of the first
issue of the Universal Current Events, the
latest specialty
presentedexclusively
by the Uni-to
versal, which reel
is devoted
commemorating on the screen the most
important happenings in all parts of the
world.
No phase
the historic
trip of Marsha!
Joffre
and theof French
Commission
escaped
the Universal cameraman. Every occasion
where the illustrious visitors appeared in
public
been photographed.
famous
French hasGeneral
is shown on hisThewhirlwind
trip through the West, and a great part ot
the
New reelYork.is taken up with the celebration in
Othertions timely
the prepara-of
being madesubjects
by theareshipbuilders
the
country
to
turn
out
vessels
for trans-at
Atlantic service, the drilling of recruits
various points, an excellent close-up view
of President Wilson and Vice-President
Marshall, and an intimate view of Thomas
Edison, who is working on a new invention
that may determine the outcome of the war.
A decidedly novel method of titling has
been adopted for the Universal Current
Events. The main titles are introduced in
the form of newspaper heads in large type,
which tells the
audience at a glance the subject-mat er tofollow.
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' Haiul That Rocks the Cradle"
Opens at Broadway
Lois \Vel)er and Phillips Sinallcv's
"Handsduced That
Rocks opens
The Cradle"
for Universal
a limited proengagement at the Broadway theatre. New
York, May 13. The play says Universal
deals with the questions of motherhood in
a tensely dramatic, yet dignified way. suggestive of neither preachment nor propaganda, yet decidedly effective as a lesson.
Contrast between the rich and the iioor
mother, the one able to afford nature"-^
richest gift, yet spurning it; the other
bravely
her almost insiijUT.ililc pnililems iadnu
tlic li..rM,r,r. Mi,. Wclur, as the
\\!lr of :l plivMci.in. wlio |j,1ilvi's motherhood mii'^t l.u protrctod before
c^e, finally succeeds in convincingeverything
her husband that wisely directed efforts will bring
abont new standards leading to this ideal.
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BOOKING

Seven Big Circuits Book "Within The Law'
New York;, (.arpe^l Houses in ConipelLlion Will Show Vilu|(r«|ih
Pipliire 120 Duys Within Week Aflor Firsi IV«"*enlHti»ti Long Ruuh
17 VERY big New York circuit of theatres
proximately sixty of the largest motiou
*-* last week booked " Within the Law," picture houses in Greater New York at
the Vitagraph version of tlic stage success. the same time. Not one of the houses scats
This fact is said to establish in a measure less than L200 persons, and several of them
will accommodate 2,000. Conservatively
a record, men
inasmuch
the big New
theatrical
have asheretofore
refusedY*orkto estimated, 90.000 residents of Greater New
book
any
picture
taken
by
a
competitive
York
will be able to sec the picture at the
house.
same time in sixty houses. As many as
The circuits that have booked "Within three of these houses are grouped so that
the
arc lli,,sc
.onholled
stone's
each
Loew,Law"S. l\.h.
Willi,,,,,
hox. li.byS.Marcus
Mos\ they areIt within
has beena the
historythrow
of theof husiF. F. Proctor, Mlv., .i,„| Snyder, and B. V. other.
ness in Greater New York than when one
Keith. The i-r^s, mi,,ii,„i «f "Within the syndicate house owner made a success of a
certain territory that territory was invaded
L;iw"and onthetlirsu
rircuils
will start
21,
bonking;
.nniracts
call onfor May
the inunediately by another syndicate owner.
presentation of iIr- pci Mitr f,.r liO days, to A tliird soon followed, and in some cases
be played within th, w..k altir the first five syndicate house owners have invaded
showing of the picture, I bis lung run will the .same district, and all of them will show
New Black Cat " Pictures from probably be extended considerably, as sev- " Within the Law."
General, Well Received
eral of the circuits have reserved the priviIn cateliooking
" Within
lege of lengthening the runs.
house owners
agreedthe toLawcarry" Ihcon syndia big
" Black Cats" are already big pullers on
advertising campaign so that all may share
It
is believed by experienced motion pic- ing.
the General program, it is announced from
ture men that this unprecedented booking in the return from the cumulative advertisheadquarters of that company. These tworeelers from Essanay, the General Sales of "Within the Law" is the forerunner of
The Marcus I^ew circuit alone has
Department tinds are exactly what the longer runs of pictures and the preliminary agreed
not less than 220 four-sheet
trade demands. .Marguerite Clavton, Ed- gram
death whicli
struggleliasof been
the daily
change
of pro',of stands, toanduseal.-io
fought
by
many
will send nearly 100,000
the
wiser
nii
Ti
in
the
business.
Roderick
ValH.'
Virginia
and
ward
postal cards to persons whose names appcir
and Erne-t Maiipain. ar^' scon in
LaRoque Arnold,
on
their
lists.
All
of the other cinuits
Thron^b
iliu
br,nking
by
the
big
circuits
recent releases " Pass the Hash. Ann,"
" The Clock Struck One," " Local Color," "Within the Lav/" will be playing in ap- will do their share of the advertising,
and " Much Obliged."
An excellent standard of variety and
Big Money Hcsulls on ShowinpiH
entertainment value, running from comedy
Augurs Success for " Night
of dmcial War Fihns
to tense drama, has been maintained in
Workers,"
an
Essanay
these pictures according to many exhibitors.
Strong prerelease bookings everywhere
"
N*o
of battlemotion
gives picture
you onedirector's
hundredthconception
part of
for "Thewhich
Nightis Workers,"
Big House Raises Admission on are
the reported
Essanay feature,
scheduled the thrill that Patlie's Official Government
for release through the Kleinc-Edison- Pictures of the War give you," says RobFairbanks Showing
ert Courtney, in a two-cohimn story in the
Service May 21. Trade
For the engagement of the initial Doug- SeUg-Essanay
showings of this picture, which presents Detiver Post. " Though they are grim and
las Fairbanks-Artcraft release, " In Again the
serious side of the fascinating night terrible lliey arc fascinating, too, and If
—Out
Again,
"
the
Coliseum
in
Seattle
of a big city, arc now in progress at you see the first episodes you will want to
raised its admission price from fifteen to life K-E-S-E
branch offices.
twenty-five cents This is the first time in allFrom
early reports of these trade show- see" them
all,"truth." says Pathe, "that these
It is (he
the history of the million-dollar playhouse
ings,
Marguerite
has done the best pictures are creating a sensation, and playtiuit it has changed its admission price work of lier pictureClayton
career in the role of a
ing to very large business. The Boston
schedule, the other Seattle theatres charg- girl reporter on a metropohtaii
newspaper. Opera Mouse box-office statement sliows
ing no more than fifteen cents for all seats
one day's
of $4,066.50,
a sold
except boxes. A record-breaking attend- Miss Clayton won many admirers for her out
house.receipts
Chicago
reports anand opening
ance was reported at the Coliseum as a rc- characterization of the princess in "The
night's
sale
of
$10,000.
The
Metropolitan
Prince
of
Gratistark."
sidt of the Fairbanks engagement.
House of Philadelphia playing at a
" The Night Workers " introduces to Opera
for the first time, Jack Gardner, lower admission price was entirely sold out
Big Demand Reported for Official filmland
the musical comedy star.
at $3,367, and e(|ually encouraging reports
The have
War Pictures
come in from other ([uarters.
The Pathe Omaha office reports that Cincinnati Manager Lauds
within the short time in which they have
Rialto Engagements
had the official Government war pictures to
The name of George M. Cohan has been
Word was received last week from C.
offer they have secured bookings for thirtyHurbert Hcuck, manager "of the Lyric the- added to the list of stars whose forthcomsix days'havesolidtakenrun.theAmong
ing photoplays will be seen first at The
which
picturesthefortheatres
more
atre. Cincinnati, thatCrisis
because of " sold out "
than a day are the Empress, of Omaha, houses for the run of "The Crisis" at his Rialto. Through arrangement with the
four days; Muse. Omaha, four: Palm. theatre, he is negotiating for an extended Artcraft Picture Corporation, Mr. HothOmaha, two: Nicholas, Council Bluffs, engagement of the picture which he highly apfel has secured the rights to the premier
Iowa, two: Lilly, Lincoln, Neb., two : indorses. A singing chorus and pretentious presentation of Mr. Cohan's next picture,
have been employed as a part as well as those of Douglas Fairbanks,
Platte. North Platte. Neb.. t«-o, and the ofstEgehis settings
advertising program.
Majestic. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.
Geraldinc Farrar and Elsie Ferguson.
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ion
Product
Ivan's^Late " One
Law for Both,"
Timely Stor>^WeU
Law For had
Both."ils Ivan
Film'sat latt:
Vy production,
premiere
the
and Forty-second
Broadway
ilicitre,
Lyric
street. New York, on Sunday May 13, and
ii ichedulcd for an indclinilc run. Followthe showing of Ivan's " EninK closeThyuponDauRhter
IiKhlen
which had
extended run at Ihc Park " tliealrc.
New anYork,
this lalcsi ofTerinR will, it is thought meet
with
•lucccss.
One Law
For Bothwho"
was ccjual
productcd
by "Ivan
Abramson
wrote also tin- scenario.
The plot is laid in Russia and its plea
is for Ihc equal consideration for the two
8CXC8, better economic and social conditions
and a more tolerable law for the lower
classes. The question of equality is taken
up in a fair-minded sense and draws comparisons between the above mentioned conditions as they were in Russia and similar
conditions in our own country. The story
opens in Russia, where the workings of
the revolutionary society are exposed. The
work of unscrupulous Government officials,

Strong at Lyric
Opens
uConceived,
Study
in Soeiologyof Ruesia
tiie Black Hundreds under the direction
of a monastic and the secret service are
all taken up and reproduced on the screen.
The producer seeks to bring out conditions as they really are In Russia and he
has chosen his cast of characters with that
end in view. The theme of the production
is timelytative ofand
arc representhosethemencharacters
and women
who accomplished the freedom of the newest
Russia.
In " One Law For Both," the producer
sought to bring out social conditions.
Throughout the story there runs an underlying thread of realism wliich tends to the
human.
It reaches conditions
into the recesses
social and economic
in Russiaof and
demands one similar law for both the
sexes.
Rita Jolivet, James Morrison, Leah
Baird, Vincent Serrano, Paul Capellani,
Pedro De Cordoba, Margaret Greene,
Aiidcra Randolf and Helen Arnold comprise the cast of leads.

Staudurd Film Company Wants
THIi Standard
distributors ofArtFilmDramaCorporation,
films in Iowa.
Kansas, Missouri, and Nebraska, desires
to call attention to the thoroughness of its
publicity departmciit.
M. C. Cropper, president of Standard
Film, said in an interview:
" Particular
attention
paid to nicthe
matter
of mailing
lists isas being
a desirable
diun) for the theatre manager to utilizt.
I hc publicity department of this company
has, tlmnigh systematic records, proven the
profitable results that can be had through
the use of a well-kept mailing list.
" This department
for the
exhibitor
in assisting works
him tosolely
put over
his
pictures. Special litcrattirc, copy for newspapers, novel stunts, etc., arc extended as a
part of the service free, but particular attention isgiven to the preparation of mailing matter. No profit is tigurcd on printfact, a mulligraphing
makes iting—inpossible
to reduce tliedepartment
cost to a
point below which the exhibitor cannot
have the work done in his own city."
"Themanager.
point is this,"
added
sales
know Phil'L.
that a Ryan,
good
circular
letter or"Wean attractive
of
small mailing matter advertising apiece
certain
production can be placed in the hands of
Ihc people whom the exhibitor wants to
reach at a very cheap
and always
where we are successfulcost,
in encouraging
our friend manager to utilize
this media
his results arc pa.ving. For instance,
ol
our representatives recently induced one
a new
customer to announce the presentation
of
his picture by a circular letter, at the bottom of which read 'this letter and 15 cent*

to Help Exhibitors Advertise
(the regular admission price) will admit
you
to the
without
Result:
Twotheatre
hundred
and extra
liflitiicharge.'
letters
alone, to say nothing of tliMs. .uKinliiiL;
who did not present the aniiMinm nu lu.
The total cost, including the mailint:, of 500
was under $10. Tlie results were not only
immediate
that niglit's
a general wayfor gave
further business,
pul)licity hut
to thein
theatre as a popular center."

i

1
Arthur D. G«ns,
Manager.
American Standard
Studtrd Film Service

" Who Knows?" Completed; Will
Soon Be Released
The first Isadore Bernstein production,
"Who Knows?", which is to be distributed byM. H. Hoffman, according to
negotiations completed in Los Angeles, last
week, has been completed, and showing
is shortly to be made in New York for
the trade.
The slogan adopted by Mr. Bernstein —
"toPictures
for thein this
Clean-Minded
is said
be followed
film. It is" — adapted
from
the
story
by
Ethel
and
James
rance. The adaptation was in chargeDor-of
Rosalie Ashton and Beatrice Morse and
the text of the story which is of a mystery
character was closely followed in the photoplay. To insure that the picture would
be popular with the classes that have set
about to improve the quality of film, proBernstein out
sought
to keep
every and
refer-in
enceducerof crime
of this
picture,
addition to succeeding in this he has proven
that an interesting subject may be made
from a story of this quality.
The film will serve as a debut vehicle for
Betty Brice as a screen star. Previously,
she has cesses
appeared
in a number
of stage
sucand the film
shows she
registers
as well on the screen as before the footlights.
The supporting cast includes several
well-known players of the screen, including
Charles ■ Arling, who takes the character
lead; Jay Morley as juvenile and two child
plavers — Edna May Wilson and Dorothy
Clark.
Alice Howell Pictures to Be
Known as Century Comedies
Julius
Stern has decided
to adoptComedies
the title and trade-mark
of Century
for the Alice Howell pictures, to be released through
rights channels.
Anoilicr name
for state
the pictures
in which Miss
Ilowcll will star has been announced, but
the decision
to change
to Century Comedies is now final
and definite.
J. G. BIystone. general director of L-Ko
Comedies,
will personally
producewillallappear.
comedies in which
Miss Howell
With several manuscripts accepted, and in
the work, three releases have been made
ready to go out under the Century brand:
"atics
Neptune's
Daughter,"In "allBallon" and Naughty
" Automaniacs."
Centiio' Comedies Miss Howell will be the
star, her
name
having
the
benefit
of
principal display in the advertising.
Radian's Big Production
"Theof Charles
Spirit ofPenser,
1917," secretary
the latestandachieveniiiu
moving spirit of the Radio Film Company, Inc.,
isri-ports
well onfromthe theroadproducers.
to success according to
This subject is to be sold on the state
rightdio plan.
Mr. known
Penser'sin associates
are all well
the trade. in Ra-
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Better Territorial Knowledge Needed, Say Independents
Motion Picture News Set* on Foot Plan to ElTcctivply Map Country to Aid Soller in Securing Efficient Distribution Through Knowledge of Buyers Territorial Uequireinonta
S a proper knowledge on t!ic part of the purchase of comedies in Louisian,i and
thinghibitor,
beyondwhiclithis
the ex-to
seller of ihc most effective state rights
he puts
shoulda burden
not be onforced
Memphis
and Mobile."
territorial divisions the one factor now Mississippi,
Following with
this came
an exhaustive
discussion of the territorial division question
most urgently needed for the improvement
" I think if all the picture men were conof jobber distribution?
from declares
R. O. : Proctor. The Chicago film
sulted as to tlie territory they could hanman
pay. dle to the
best advantage, and then a state
Two prominent independent distributors
have within the week written to Motion
rights
territorial
map were drawn up on this
" I believeprovement ithere
is roomof for
imnthe division
slatebigrights
Picture News declaring that it is. Our
basis
—
listing
each
of theit would
state rights'
buyers
in
the
territory,
materially
representative on his tour of the country in
the interest of tlie independent buyer and
assist
the
purchaser
and
the
stale
rights'
distributor
when
he
came
to
subdivide
his
seller heard similar declarations in every
territory. The exchange man could then
city. Exchange owners tliroughout the
AT YOVR SERVICE!
purchase an allotment of tcrritoiy such as
countr>' echoed this one sentiment:
C Motion Picture News
hetage.could serve to the best possible advan" It is because the makers and handlers
of special state rights features are not thormaintains a card catalog syS'
"A canvass of the state rights people
oughly familiar with the various territorial
tern comprising the most
will prove, 1 believe, tliat there is certain
divisions, with the abilities of the different
territory winch each cannot dispose of lo
exchanges to handle efficiently the different
complete
record
of
moveadvantage. A map made up (as outlined
territories that they do not secure the
ments in the State rights
above) for ready reference in the ofliccs
proper return for their product in many
of
every exchange and distributor would
field in existence.
cases, and that in otlicrs they ask ridiculous
prices. Less long range guessing and more
be a great advantage to offset this."
C
This
information
is
at
intimate acquaintance would quickly bring
your command.
about one hundred per cent, distribution
Uncle Sam " Now Boosted by
for the manufacturer, and satisfaction for
Peerless
C // you want information
the distributor."
Peerless Productions, of Boston, finds
on any picture, merely drop
Motion Picture News has set itself the
itself
in
an
enviable
position with the
us a post card, and tve will
task of aiding in the solution of tliis presspresent war interest. This independent oring problem. We want to hear from every
give you the name of the
ganization ishandling " The Battle Cry
independent exchange in the country. From
buyer in your territory, tO' - of War," formcriy the "The Battle Cry of
time to time we will publish tlie opinions
Peace,"
in
its
and " How Uncle
gether with the cast, a con- j Sam Prepares."territory
of the various jobbers regarding the proper
The latter production lias
densed review and any other j just
territorial divisions. As speedily as possicompleted
two
weeks'
rim at the Treble the results will be tabulated — and, carryinformation desired. \ mont Temple. The advertising matter
ing out the suggestion of R. O. Proctor, of
boosts
it
as
"
Not
a
rehash
C Bear in mind that our
the Art Dramas Service, Chicago, Motion
the weeklies; not a singlefromsceneany hasof
service costs you nothing.
been duped or lifted from any previous
Picture
News
will
see
that
"
an
accurate
state rights territorial map is drawn up,
production, but it is an accurate and comlisting each of the buyers and the territory
plete portrayal of the actual methods of
they are equipped to handle to the best adtraining
our country's defenders."
territory.
As
it
is
now
the
territory
is
vantage." Thiseller,
s map will
be placed theon last
the
desk of every
constituting
sold in a great many cases without any
Lea-Bel
Territory Goes Fast
word in service to the independent market, regard
of the local exchange
From H. E. Belford, of the Lea-Bel
Mr. Proctor and Ernest Boehringer, of to handleto itthetoability
the best adi?antage.
Company,
of
Cliicago,
word that he
the Boehringer Amusement Company, New
" Chicago can conveniently and easily has already disposed ofcomes
several territories
Orleans, have started the ball rolling. Will handle
Southern
Wisconsin,
Northern
Illiyou do your share?
the fivc-recl production, " Modern
nois, Northern Indiana and a good portion on
Motlier Indiana,
Goose." Wisconsin
Lea-Bel isandwithholding
The Louisiana buyer was first to step to of Michigan, and can operate under nom- Illinois,
Michigan,
inal
express
charges
in
this
territory.
Anythe
front.
"
We
believe,"
he
writes,
"
that
which
arc
being
successfully
handled from
the concerns who are going into the selling
the Chicago office.
end of fothe
states rights
field We
are believe
misinThis corporation has also just completed
rmed on territorial
divisions.
a contract with the Peter Pan Company
there is a chance for you to do a real servto
handle
for Illinois, Inice by arranging a chart of the country with
diana and Motoy
SoutlicrnComedies
Wisconsin.
the proper subdivisions.
" For from
instance,
this morning
received
Wharton's " Great White Trail "
a letter
a comedy
company,we who
in a
to Have Trade Showing Soon
reply to a telegraphic inquiry (they mislaid
our letter), offer us comedies for the states
A trade showing of the Wharton Brothof Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Misers' first independent picture, "The Great
sis ip i— but do not mention Louisiana.
White weeks.
Trail" will be given within the next
three
Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas are comThe picture, which is in eight parts, was
monly designated Texas territory, and
directed personally by Leopold Wharton
usually handled from Dallas. Louisiana
and stars Doris Kcnyon. She is supported
and Mississippi, with the cities of Mobile,
by Paul Gordon, Hans Robert, and Edgar
Ala., and Memphis, Tenn., are New Orleans
L. Davenport. The greater part of the
territory.
story is based on conditions found in the
"It
is
true
that
some
buy
both
Dallas
and New Orleans territory just as some
Klondike days of "ninety-eight."
buy both New Orleans and Atlanta terri" Overflow
tory'. But the real New Orleans territory,
found
on Page** State
3268. Rights Newa will be
and that in which we are interested in the
Charles Penscr (Radio Film Co.)
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Is Controlled by the Today Feature Film Corporalia
, ItPresident

" God's Law " Used in Fight
Till-: I'niviTMil lilni "(lod's Law," which
w.is rrircntly chniiKctl from " Tlic
I'coplc vs. John IJoc," was ilic instruiiicnt
used
it fewState
days IcRisIators
ago by a Kroup
of IVniisylvaiiia
to drive
home
the injustice
of
the
death
penally
as punishment for crime.
ilie (ilni, which is said to lie a powerful
lesson to lliose who still clinK to Ihe belief
that cnpitnl punislinicnt is just, was projcelcd vaniaon house.a private screen in the PennsylThe next day the Philadelphia Public
I-cdfier iHihlislied a two-column story on
the tirst pane callinp attention to the inlienious
which the tilniin was
put. 'Ithehe
l.edttcr use
was toinstrumental
sccurint>
lilni and arransinB for the projection,
.\ Universal oflkial. speaking of the perormance, said of; " their
Many wayof the
rcprcsentalive* went fout
to speak
to me
following
the
performance."
Representative Lex N. Mitchell, of JcfTerM>n (.'oimiy. declared that llC was very

Against Capital Punishment
deiply inipn'Sj>ed by the tihii. " I am
against
capitalonlypunishment,"
this picture
confirms myhe said,
belief.*' andU
also exposes another horrible fault in our
system of dealing with persons charged
with crimes. That is ihe third degree. I
believe it should by law be abolished and
a lunvy penally inflicted upon detectives
whoRepresentative
practice it." Isadorc Stern, of Philadelphia :" I was never more antagonistic
to capital punislimcnt than I am since seethe "John motion
Doe' picture.
It is ever
the
most ingwonderful
picture I have
looked at. Since 1 looked at that picture
tonight 1 say tliat I would rather 999 guilty
men escape punishment than one innocent
man suffer unjustly. The picture was a
tremendous argument for the bill to abolish
capital
punishment."Leopold C. Glass, ot
Representative
Philadelphia,
said : had
" It isadvanced
the mosttoconvincing reason I have
me for
the bills to abolish the death penalty."

Big Plans in Announcement
C<.>N\'INCKn
there is a tremendous
demand torthat niultiplc-recl
features
ihronnh the medium of the open market
and in Ihe State-rights lield. due to the
avalanche of inquiries lie has received
from every section of the country regarding the forthcoming presentation of the
ten-part
drama "Theof Curse
of Eve."Cinema
F. E.
Kcelcr, president
the Corona
t'ompany,
this
week
announced
tlic
future
policy of his organiiation.
Corona will he a permanent producing
cv>mpany, and jdans are now lu-ing perfected which will enable the production of
eight big sultjev-ts a year measuring iron\
seven to ten reels. Two companies will
immeiliately start work, and the aim will
be to complete four plays each in twelve
months.
Negotiations Iia\ir already been started
with several of the hest-knowu writers of

offiction
Corona
for the Company's
outright purchasePolicy
of their
efforts for screen purposes. All of the
Corona productions will be picturizations
of popular novels and photodramatired by
established and successful scenario writers.
n\c architect's
immenseby
motion
picture plantpkms
have for
been anaccepted
Kceler and acreage in the Hollywood section of Los Angeles, close to other studios
inhas thebeenvicinity
bought.of Santa Monica Boulevard,
Enid Markey, long prominent as a member of the Thomas H. Ince forces, has the
stellar
CurseEve.
of Eve,"
the partroleof inthe"The
modern
Jack playing
Standing and Ed Coxen sliare equally in the
trading male characterizations, and others
included in the cast are Elsie Greeson.
Eugenie Besscrcr. Clarissa Selwynne. William Quinn. G. Ravmond Xve. and Arthur
Allardt,

of Which Harry

Third "Cardinal Virtue," ''JusHall by the
Wilbur Hall tice,"
hasby Wilbur
been engaged
Bernstein Film Productions, to write
" Justice," the third of " The Seven
Cardinal Virtues'." Word 'to this effect
was received by W. A. Bacli, sales man>L H.HallHoffman.
office.ager ofMr.
is well Inc..
knownNewforYork
his
stories which have appeared at times in
the Saturday Evening Post,
Mr. Bernstein has disposed of " The
Seven Cardinal Virtues," and his first picture. "Who Knows," in eleven Western
States including Washington. Oregon. California, Nevada, Arizona. Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Wyoming. Colorado and New
Mexico. The states rights represented
by above territory were purchased by the
Supreme Photoplays Co. of San Francisco.
" Hate," Big Fairmont Film.
Ready for Marketing
A scvcn-rccl picture " Hate " has been
rompleted
by tlieWilliam
FairmontA. Film
Corporation, of which
Mooney
and
Robert
Boiling
are
the
leading
officers,
will be marketed on a state riglit basis. and
The subject wa^ long in the making, and
the scenes were for the most part taken in
and around Savannah. Walter R. Stahl
was director, and Adelaide Holland and
^^organ Jones had the leading parts. J.
Walter Mead was responsible for the story.
"Her
Fighting
Premiere
screeningChance"
of the latest
A. H.
ing..\ special
Jacobs
Photoplays, Inc. production of Jane
Grey
"HerBroadway
Fightingtheatre.
Chance,"
giveii inat the
New wnll
York,be
Wednesday. May 16tlt. at ten in the morn" Gettysburg " in Ohio
Hiller and Wilk, Inc.. Longacre Bldg..
New York City, announce the sale of the
rightsF. ofGrelle.
the "ofBattle
of Gettysburg
toOhioHarry
Pittsburgh.
Pa. ',
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Bud Fisher (Now Marketing His Own Pictures)
Bud Fisher Wants Exhibitors to
Give Suggestions
Bud Fisher whose active entrance into
the business department of the Miitl and
Jeff cartoon enterprise was announced in
Motion Picture News last week, has issued an invitation to exhihitors, as follows:
" Since taking over the business management of " Muttcanandrender
Jeff," Itoreahze
the help
an exhibitor
the manufacturer by any suggestion he may desire to
communicate, because it is the exhibitor
who allcaters
we
strive.to those for whose satisfaction
■'When a man can truthfully say^ 'well,
attained
pubhc,'
pleasing
I'm
end ina
of. heWithhas this
to be theproud
success
view, I solicit any suggestion that any exhibitor may see fit to submit to me which
he believes will boost my comedies.
Brackett with State Fihn
The State Film Co., of Detroit, announce
the appointment of Harry D. Brackett as
manager in the upper peninsula, with headquarters at Escanaba. Mr. Brackett previously represented the Universal Exchange in Nortliern Michigan. He has
already
secured sixty-two days' booking on
" Civilization."
Initial PuhJic Showing of " The
Sinister,"
May 27of Edgar
The Bar
first public
presentation
Lewis' new nine-reel drama of race equality,
"The day,BarMay 27,
Sinister"
be giventheatre
on Sun-by
at the will
Broadway
Frank G. Hall, who controls the world
rights to the production. The picture will
have an indefinite engagement at the Broadway, where Mr. Lewis' "The Barrier " also
had a protracted run several weeks ago.
Idle Wives " Opening
■ Columbia
"Idle Wives,"
for which
AI. Brandt.
Building,
Cleveland,
has 707
the
states rights for Ohio, Kenluck>- and Indiana, opens in Indianapolis, at the English
Opera House, May 6. The theme of the
picture is " Discontent."
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Spitzer Demands No Coiitr acts for King-Bee Comedies
MAT H. SPirZER, vice-president and paid for those pictures ;u\vpted; thi^t alsales manager of King-Bee Film Corways gives
State Rinht
value
poration amionnces that King-Bec come- received for Mr.
his cash and the buyer
privilege
dies may be rented without
discontinuing, when pictures are not up ofto
the
usual
tranclnso rule, by which a buyer is com- the standard we have now established; it
l>ellcdsigning.
to take every picture of a scries, throws the burden where it belongs— oh
after
tlw producer. If we cannot keep on makSpeaking of the plan. Mr. Spitzer said: iiiR
comedies that
there
The proposition the King-Bee estab- IS no sane reasonwillwhybe inthedemand,
State Right
lishes ISa new one in the State Right field buyer should tmance experiments.
We
and one of the few in the industry that stand or fall by the merit of our producabsolutely insures the buyer aRainst loss.
tions and not by the franchise money we
Instead of assessing the State Right buy- may have collected in advance from the
er for the francliis
of a territory, exchange man— it's up to us and leiili/iiiK
iliercby compelling ehimnght.sto accept
pic- Ihis, we will release "nollnng but the
tures released whether good or poor,allKingwe want the public lo " l.uinh wiih
Bee asks mthitig for rights and are only best,"
us" not "at us."
Meaney in New York to Arrange
" Monnon Maid " Suh-TithMl
Western Stale Rights Branch
After Invosligation
F. E. Backer, in order t-i lend the weight
Don ^^c^lIK•y, well-known in Western molion picture circhs. visited New York City of absolute authority to the lilm "A Morlast week to make iirrangeinents for the disposing
mon Maid," which Hillcr aiul Wilk are
of on the State-rights plan, went
cpeniiig
of a state rights branch office in to Washington,
D. C, and made a careful
Los Angeles.
study
of
the
Senatorial records of the inThere
at presentCoast.
no state rights ofvestigation ofMonnonism at the time of
fices on theare Western
Mr. Meaney told Motion Picture News the Senator Sinoot inquiry. The document
that labor conditions are serious in the is 112 pages in IciiKth and is said to contain
data which a 12-ycar-oId girl woultt
West, He said that blond ingenues are much diflicully
understanding,
impossible to secure, and that leading men have
The
most dramatic of the findinR.s have
arc scarce, also juveniles. The lack of
blond ingenues, explained Mr. Meaney, is been incorporated into subtitles for "The
caused by a prevalence of leading men and Mormon
ing in NewMaid,"
Jersey.whicli Mr. Backer is showwomen who are brunettes, and who need
blonds for support.
Mr. Meaney will open his state rights Harris Pushing "20,000 Leagues"
office
in Los Angeles, upon his return from
2. M. Harris, controlling the losva righta
New York.
to " Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea." reports that the undersea picture
unusual success in that terLeah Baird Pursued by Polite is meetingritory.with
Mr. Harris is backing the picture
Villain — Eludes Him
with energetic handling with the result
Leah Baird, who is starring in a photo- that he finds the Universal production at
play the name and distributors of which are present occupying all his tim.-. He says:
to be announced soon, has an exciting story "The sex pirm,, i
lunj^t-r wanted."
to tell of a Turkish nobleman. It happened during
Baird's instayone inofBermuda,
when she
was Miss
appearing
Herbert
Brenon's
after
work
she pictures.
bad dinner Each
in theevening
Hotel Cecil
with Mr. and Mrs. Brcnon. Here she attracted Hassan el Bay, a Turkish diplomat.
He succeeded in gaining an introduction,
and in a few days costly presents were
iieing delivered to Mrs. Brcnon and Miss
Baird.
Shortly afterward the film company received orders to go on to Paris, and Misi*
Baird breathed a sigh of relief, believing
she was rid of her swarthy admirer, who,
while a most distinguished cavalier, impres ed her with a peculiar feeling at times.
Only a few days passed in Paris before he
turned up again, following the sending of a
beautiful diamond bracelet. This had come
to Miss Baird's hotel addressed to "The
Sister
of Venus."
Miss him
Bairdthatadopted
the
subterfuge
of telling
slie wain
engaged to an American who was a notc'I
athlete and football player; furthermore,
that be was extremely jealous and was en
route to her, arriving in a few days and
this ruse was effective for Miss Baird was
left with nothing more. to bother her than
Phil SeUnick,
ol Phil Ohio
ScUnick. Inc.,
Cincinniti,
her conscience.
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Bluebird Abandon Trade Show, Noted Stage Star
Productions
Es8anay Signs Taylor Holmes
Bluebirdingshasofdecided
to abandon the
Alluiiicil SiirrcBK in " Bunker Ucan "- Will Play in " Effieiency
showings of features for the benefit of adKtlRur" Sloriffr— Mor)' McAUioler, Child Actress, in Long New Series
vance reviews. In common with other distributors, Bluebird has been presenting in
TAYLOR HOLMES, who scored in Klcinc-Edison-Selig-Essanay also announce that they are to distnhutc a scries its own projecting room features to be
" IJurikcr Jican," whicli experienced an
"Do
York's
entitled
New
in
subsequently
released on the program, infeatures
run
long
Essanay in which little Mary
cxceptiontnllytheatres, has signed a contract of twelve Count?"
prominen
viting reviewers from the trade newspawith Ksisanay to star in the pictnrization of Children
McAllister is featured.
These stories were
p
e
r
s
t
o
be
present
and pass critical opinion
y
the " Ltlicicnc
" stories
whichPost.
ap- written by Charles Mortimer Peck, and the in published form.
peared in tlic Ivdgar
Satnrday
Evening
pictures
will
he
released
under
these
titles
:
In
many
cases
it
has been necessary to
KIL■i^c■Kdi^on-Seli8-^•^^anay arc to release
Guiding Hand," "The Wonderful show features in what was practically a
the pictnre>, and in announcing the fact, "The
Event," " Steps to Somewhere," " The
form. inFrequently
the titles
were notprintinserted
regular form,
and
regarding
Ilohnes' that
salarj-.lie Yellow Umbrella," "A Place in the Sun," sample
Itsaidis nothing
taken for
granlcd,Mr.however,
Where Is My Mother? " " When Sorrows many features have not been edited propwill he well l.iketi care of, and that "Weep,"
"
The
Uneven
Road,"
"
The
Season
erly. Admittedly the practice has of neGeorge K. Spoor, president of Essanay, of Childhood," "The Little White Girl,"
cessity workedthat
to films
Bluebird's
disadvantage
nn
will givecominglavish
have not
been prefilms, iirndurli to the forth- " The Bridge of Fancy," and " The King- for the sreason
ented in their best light.
dom of Hope."
Marcus Loew's New York theatre shows
Bluebirdsvieweron
future
reMae Bmvh Joins Fox Forces 1— Fortlicoming Comedy Films
s wil beprerelease,
invited toandget intheir
critical
MAK BUSCH, musical comedy star, and in a forthcoming picture starring Charles look at these
features
when
they
are
shown
who sojourned as a Kcystoner for Conklin.
form before an audience.
In the first Sunshine comedy, directed by in complete
some lime, and Paddy McGuire, screen
events, the experiment will be tried
conu'dijui have been added to the Foxfilm Henry Lehrnian and presented on the Fox- forAt aallwhile,
to see how it works out in
lilm Program. Billic Ritchie, is supported
comedy forces at the Hollywood studios.
practice. " Southern Justice," set for reMiss Busch is an Avistralian and gained by Gertrude Selby and Victor' Potel.
lease
28, willunder
be thethefirstnewBluebird
ofA big cast supports Hank Mann in his
her first starring position in taking Lillian
fered forMayreview
conditions,
comedy. Peggy Prevost, preLorraine's place when she left the Eddie next Foxfilm
seen in a Foxfilm comedies with showing at Loew's New York, Wednesl'"oy company
in " OverwiththeWeber
River,"& Fields
Since Charles viously
day, May 16, with Myrtle Gonzalez and
Conklin, plays the ingenue role.
then
she has playctl
and William Collier, entering picttires two The juvenile is Billy Mason who was the George Hernandez featured.
featured
comedian
in
the
Foxfilm
comedy,
years aao.
Basil King Novel for Ethel
Paddy McGuire has played comedy leads " Brainstorm." Ailcene Roberts plays the
in screen companies for several years. amateur
vampire, and Max Ascher is the
Barrymore
Both of these players make their Fox debut heavy ;.
Motion
novel
" ThePicture
Lifted rights
Veil," tohaveBasilbeenKing's
purc
h
a
s
e
d
b
y
Metro
for
use of Ethel BarryIJeriisleiu Declares Censorship An Absolute Failure
more, and
workway.on This
the production
ready under
story has isbeenalCENSORSHIP is a failure, according to when the sorrows of war are making the
Isadore Bernstein, who has just com- American people turn toward clean enter- appearing serially in the McClure's Magatainment, we know that they will be appre- zin. B. A. Rolfe will present the five-act
pleted the fifth cpjsodc of "The Seven
ciated by that vast number of theatre pa- play adapted from the novel by Albert
Cardinal
Virtues,"
which
arcin the
to bevcr\'
released
trans
who
Le Vino. George D. Baker, who
by
M.
H.
Hoffman,
Inc.,
near
future.
of unclean have
films. protested against the muck Shelby
directed
in " The White
"*Who Knows?' our first production, Raven, isMissalsoBarrymore
in charge of this producone has
only toto look
the" Tokindrealize
of filmthis,which
manages
get byat is 'The Old Homestead' of the screen. It tion.
dramatic, appealing, and it leaves
The cast engaged to support the star in
the censor board," continued the producer. istlicsimple,
audience sweeter and happier for hav- this production includes Frank Gillmore,
" Whilelling incident
they arc
haggling
of petty
crime,overfivesome
reels tri-of
ing seen it. After all, is not that the true William B. Davidson, and Ilean Hume.
concentrated vice and vampires will slide mission of entertainment? "
onto the screen over the heads. And when
Credit mere It Is Due
the public rises and demands how this hapTo Furnish Thrill for Helen
Philip
and not
Fitzprueil. they point to the fact that in reel
mauricc asBartholomae
was announced
last George
week, wrote
Hohues Serial
four, scene six hundred and twenty-two of
the
scenario
for
"
Carroll
of
the
Secret
J. P. McGowan, director of the Mutual- Service" in which Mrs. Castle is playing.
'ebniiu.ne
Mother's thirty
Only feel
Child,'of they
film managed
where littleto Signal serial " The Railroad Raiders." has Mr.
Fitzmaurice
is directingis head
the produclohuuy stole the apple off the push cart.
ordered the tecluiical forces of the comtion
and Mr. Bartholomae
of the
pany to erect a railroad bridge across a Astra Scenario Department.
" No. fective
thecomesonly
censorship
which
is
effrom within. The only way canyon near South Pasadena which is to be
we can meet the demands of our public for burned in the eleventh instalment of the
Emerald Studio Active
clean pictures; the only way wc can stop serial.
Hitchcock, the musical comedy
The bridge will span a gully thirty-five starRaymond
this
pett>*
nuisance
of
outside
censorship
has
at work the last week
is to take the matter into our owm hands feet deep and approximately seventy feet or more inbeenthe hard
studio of the Emerald Moand erase the filthy film from the screen. wide. There is to be no faking of the burnthe bridge says Mutual. Instead it is
tion Picture Company, Chicago, in " The
"It isthatthe lasts
simple,thatwholesome
drama,
the to being ofsaturated
with oil and burned to the High Cost of Living," which the Emerald
picliirc
wc arc trjing
to give
company
producing for the " Follies of
our screen audiences, and at this time. ground.
the
Week is" company.
LIVE
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Snapshots from the Goldwyn Studio, Left to Right: Madge Kennetly, MaKini
Autlioress Assists in Production
Rex Beach Picture Nearing
Margaret Mayo, the author of the play in
Completion
which Mac Marsh is now appearing in for
" The duAuction
Block,"
the
second
protioldwyn,
is assisting in the productiou of
ction of the Rex Beach Pictures Com- this, the third
Goldwyn subject in wliich the
p
a
n
y
,
i
s
rapidly
nearing
completion
and
little
star
has
worked in.
the final studio scenes will he taken in a
production
picfew days at the Weehawken Studio of tlic The tures rapid
i
s
laid
to
fact thatof aGoldwyn
new director
company. There will remain then but a i£ provided for the
each
subject.
Miss
Marsh's
few exterior scenes. Director Larry Trim- present director will have for his assistant
ble will take the company to Pittsburg to
Miss Mayo was perfilm a steel mill scene which will be done George suadBerthelon.
ed to take an active part in making the
in one of the big plants near the smoky picture from
her
play.
support of the
city. It is expected that the production star will be Charles InElvidge,
George
will berbe 1. ready
for
exhibitors
about
SeptemTrimble,
Vernon
Steels
and
other wellThe picture is far different from known players.
"The
Barrier"stories,
or insince
fact any
Costumes and sets have already been deRex Bea,ch
it isofa thestoryotherof
Broadway life with a chorus girl for the Picture. signed for Miss Marsh's fourth Goldwyn
heroine.
The principal roles are played by Ruby
DeRemer, Tom Powers, who is also act- Lockwood Minus May Allison in
Light Comedy
ingtertheHitchcock,
principalFlorence
role in "Oh,
WalDeshon,Boy,"Dorothy
Harold Lockwood's first appearance in
Wheeler, Florence Johns, Ned Burton, pictures
without
the support of May AlliCharles Graham, Alec Francis, Bernard
son as co-star, will he made in his initial
Randall and Francis Joyner. The handling attempt
straight comedy in "The
of this feature of the Rex Beach Pictures Haunted at
Pajamas."
Contrary
to previous
Company is still in doubt, although there announcement,
hy Metro-,
this picture
will
is some conjecture that it may be dis- be released before
"The
Hidden
Spring,"
t
r
i
b
u
t
e
d
b
y
Lewis
J.
Selznick
since
Selzwhich
was
completed
a
month
ago
and
nick now controls the distribution rights scheduled for release the week of May
6. The release dates for both pictures will
to "The Barrier."
be announced later.
"The andHaunted
Pajamas"
is a comedyViola Dana Poses widi Veteran drama
ofiFcrs the
first straight
comedy
role that Mr. Lockwood has ever attempted.
for Patriotic Posters
he surpasses all expectaViola Dana is posing for pictures to be It is tionssaidof thethatproducer,
Fred J. Balshofer,
used
as
patriotic
posters.
Metro's
ingenue
in
his
work
in
light
comedy. Prints wilt
posed recently with Harrj' Linson, 78 years be available for the exhibitors
in the near
of age, a motion picture actor and a G. A. future, it is announced.
R. veteran. The pictures for which she
posed
titledis seen
" The asOldan and
the New,"
in whichare she
aviatrice
shakSelig Feature Under Way
Production of a Selig feature entitled
ing
hands
with
the
veteran;
"61
shows her and the veteran standingandat 17"'
sa- "The Heart of Beaupers " is under way
under direction of AI Green. The stor>'
lute; "The
Spirit standing
of Loyalty"
and the
veteran
erectshows
with heran deals with life in the Northwest, In the
arc George Fawcctl, Vivian Reed. Will
American flag in his arms, and " A Mes- cast
Charles Le Moyne and F.u^ciiic
sage of Patriotism"
shows her receiving a Machin,
BoKM-rer
message
from the veteran.
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lurc, With Henry Cllvi
Amy Dennis, New Screen Star in
Hoyt
Comedies
Miss Amy
Dennis,Polyscope
a new screen
star, dis-of
covered by Selig
Company,
Chicago, will be featured in the Charles
Hoyt comedies, which have been adapted
to the screen and produced by William N.
Selig. These comedies will be released on
the K-E-S-IC Program, two each mouth,
the first,leased"MayA28,Hole in tlie Wall," to be reThe autlior,
CharlesandHoyt,
was a wellknown
playwright
newspaper
man.
Among his comedies which will appear on
the screen and produced by Selig will he:
" A Hole in the Ground," " A Brass Monkey," "A Day and a Night," " A Rag
Baby," " A Contented Woman," " A Midnight Belle," "A Runaway Colt," "A Trip
to Chinatown," " A Temperance Town,"
" A Dog in tlie Manger."
Heteasc Dates of Paralta Playn
May ofBeorgani/ation
Moved Ahead
The work
of the Paralta
enterprise has advanced ho fast that the
original release dates of Bessie Barriscalc
and
" Kerrigan
may Atbe
moved" Jack
forward
at least pictures
one month.
has been announced, Miss Barriscalc's first
release will be " Rose o' Paradise," but the
subjectyet ofbeen
Mr. selected
Kerrigan'sfromfirstamong
picture foui
hab
not
stories that have been bought for his use.
This matter will Ready
not be decided till Mr.
Kerrigan reaches Los Angeles, June 1.
Several Fox Productions Almost
The appearance of Stuart Holmos in a
new film and novel role is announced by
Fox to take place shortly. The picture is
entitled
"The
Broadway
Rapid
progress pcxt
is also
being madeSport."
on Valeska
Suratt's
photoplay.
The June Caprice company has been augmented by the addition of Edna Munscy,
who hascessesappeared
musical Coast.
comedyMarie
sucwhile on thein Pacific
Pavis has also joined the Fox organization.
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Triangle to Ofifer Bessie Barriscaleit Still
Bessie Barriscalc,
is announced by Triangle,
will
remain
on
"T" Finishing
program
throughout the currenttheyear.
touches are being put to a number of productions starring her at the Kay-Bee studios in Culver City under personal direction of Thomas H. Ince, prior to expiration of her
contract.
" The
Snarl,"
released May 6, is the most
recent of her Triangle productions to be
shown. " Bawbs of Blue Ridge " follows
June 3, and every month thereafter until
the end of the year a Bessie Barriscale
feature will be available to Triangle exhibitors.
According to Triangle, no expense has
been spared in the creation of these plays,
to which Thomas H. Ince has given his personal attention. In two cases entire villages
were built to create realistic atmosphere.
Bessie Barriscale has been one of the big
Our Military Weekly
Activities in News box office attractions of the industry since
the formation of the Triangle. Up to the
It is announced by Cinema War News present she has appeared under the superSyndicate that two cameraspondcnts are to tions. vision of Ince in twelve Kay-Bee producbe sent on tour of all forts, military establishments, and mobilization camps throughout the country, and that arrangements are
now being completed for their trip. The "What Is Wrong ^vith Critics?"
Asks Brenon
American War News Weekly will show
Herbert Brenon last week in a short talk
the views of the most recent military activities at these centers in their releases, which deplored the fact that, although the public
should be productive of much good in the has taken motion pictures most seriously,
matter of enlistments.
the dramatic critic does not.
" Although he sees thousands of people
To Head U Scenario Department walking into a beautiful theatre for the
Col. Jasper Ewing Brady, soldier, play- opening night of a dignified photoplay, he
wright, and author of several successful will consider it beneath his dignity to witnovels, has left for Universal City, C?l., to
ness and criticize," said the director.
take charge of the Universal scenario department.
Following fourteen years in the army. New Subject for Cleo Madison
Col. Brady devoted himself to literary purCleo Madison has signed up with Captain
suits and is author of a number of maga- Wilbert Melville for a special feature in
which she will be starred. The Captain
zine articles. byHis A.drama,
" It Is Law,"
be presented
H. Woods
at the will
be- Hollywood.
has just completed an up-to-date studio in
gin ing oftlie next tlicatrical season.

Studios Unusually Active
ThanLodbcr Directors Keeping
of ihrec directors whom Mr. i( on its release. The working title is "The
unil ustT
THtTlianlio
recently referred to as Heiress " and the star is Florence La Badie,
" tht itroDKCM producinK staff in the who has a supporting cast that includes
world" continue*, he says, to make the J. H. Gilmour, Gertrude Dallas, Wayne
New Kochcllc sludioi one of the busiest Arcy, Richard R. Neil, ArUiur Bower, and
feature workihoiK in tlic country. Director Claude Cooper.
Gladys Leslie smiles again in a Gold
Oiautard
" False play,
Colors,"in Rooster
c Paihcis busy
production under Uie direction of
aliniilc
[patrioti
GoldonRooster
whah Frederick Wardc, Jeanne Eagels, Van Dyke Brooke that has been entitled
Orphan."
and an unusual Thanhouscr cast will ap- "An
over Amateur
the attractions
of lifeThis
on apicture
farm, gets
and
pear. While counting heads in the studio the
Thanhouscr officials think that it will
's
s
ed
one
of
Mr,
Oi.iuiard
assistant
discover
thai lilt Cliatiiard company contained a do much to mold the sentiment of the pubrcjirencnlativc o( almost each nationality h'c toward farming, in line with the GovcomposinK the Allies.
ernment's cal for increased national effort
Frncst Wardc has just completed his first in that direction. Miss Leslie's company
seven-reel protluclion to follow " The spent two weeks on a farm for the "atmosVicar of Wakefield." Unlike the latter pic- pany, pheRoy
re "scenes.
ThereChester
arc alsoMorris,
in the J.com--D.
Hallor,
ture, the new Wardc production is a modern play, and great things are expected of Barnes, and Carey Hastings.
Exceptional Paper Commendation
for Mary Pickford Film
Unustiiilly extensive interviews were carried by Philadelphia papers last week upon
the initial showing of Mary Pickford's newest Arlcraft picture, "A Romance of the
Redwoods,"at the
whichStanley
was theatre.
given prerelease
exhibition
The Philadelphia Bulletin, the North
-American, and the Inquirer in lengthy
articles declared it was an entirely new
Mary Pickford who appeared, and one who
through her artistic handling of the part
struck the most popular note yet.
New Thanliouser Scvcn-Rceler
Hard upon the heels of "The Vicar of
Wakefielddiction"of further
and Edwin
Thanhouser's
prescvcii-rccl
special prodiiciion>, conu's the news from New Rochellc of (lie completion this week of a
seven-reel
three
months." special" that has been in work
The working title is "The Heiress," but
it is said to carrj- no indication of the true
import of ihc subject.
It has been produced by Ernest C. Warde,
director
Vicar asof thoroughly
Wakefield," and
but
the themeof is" The
heralded
startlingly modern.
The cast contains Florence La Badie, J.
H. Gilmour, Gertrude Dallas, Wayne Arcy.
Richard R. Neil, Arthur Bower and Claude
Cooper.
Two Mutual Stars Working on
New Features
Work on their next production has been
started
by Gail Kane
Mutual-American
stars.and William Russell,
Miss Kane will play in "The Woman in
Black,"dealing
described
drama service
of love ofanda
war,
with asthea secret
great
European
nation.
Henry
King is
directing.
" For a Lady's Name " is the title of
Wdhampears asRussell's
apa youngvehicle,
societyin whicliwhohe has
become bored by his easy man
victories
over
women and starts to find a woman who is
elusive and whom he can pursue.
Kirkham will appear opposite Mr. Kathleen
Russell.
Francelia Biliington, William Conklin,
and
Ashton Dearholt also have important parts.
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Marian Swayne in a Scene from " Little Miss
Fortune" (Erbograph-Art Dramas)
Art Drama's Next Release " Song
"
of Sixpence
^ An adaption
from Frederick
Arnold
Kummer's
novel,
Song of when
Sixpence,"
which caused sucli "Aa sensation
appeared in book form, will be the itnext
Van Dyke release on the Art Drama program. Itwill
which had
its follow
premiere"Thelast Mystic
week. Hour"
The story deals with a woman who is
obsessed
with theso idea
and
the author
baredofthe" marrying
shallownesswellof"
the typical woman of today that the novel
was discussed by pulpit and press and the
throughout the country took
itwomen's
up withclubs
interest.
Ralph Dean, who is responsible for many
of
Frohman's
photoplays,
directed
with Mariesuccessful
Wayne and
Robert
Conness co-starred. In the supporting cast
are Margaret Townscnd, Alfred Hemming.
Rowden Hall, Nell Pemberton and Gene
LaMotte. Mr. Kumnier is a well known
author.
Sub-Titles in Vita Picture Are
Praised
Favorable and specific criticism was accorded the sub-titles in "The Sixteenth
Wife," turing
the latest
Vitagraph
feaPeggy Hyland
and production,
Marc MacDermott, shown at the Rialto, New York.
By special request of the director, the
titles were written by Graham Baker of the
scenario staff, who also writes comedies for
Lawrence Semon to produce.
an adaptation
of "The
a shortSixteenth
story byWife"
Molly isElliot
Seawell,
directed for the Vitagraph by Charles
Brabin.
■■
Ann Pennington Back Again
In "Thenington, tLittle
Boy Follies
Scout" star,
Ann makes
Penht Ziegfeld
her third appearance on the screen. It will
be remembered that Miss Pennington appeared last year in two Famous Players
pictures, " Susie Snowflake " and " The
Rainbow Princess."
Her new photoplay, " The Little Boy
Scout"either
is claimed
be entirelyproductions
different
from
of theseto previous
in conception and in its general treatment.
The opening scenes occur across the border
in Mexico at the time that the National
Guard was on duty along the Rio Grande.
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■ The Little American " and Kate
Wiggin
it is said.Story
Cecil for
11. HePickfor
Millr, whod
T^JPON
his return
the West Coast $10,000,
studios,
Jesse L.fromLasky.
who.
also
directed Miss Pickford in " A Roin
accordance
with
the
recent
mance
of
Famous
the
Redwoods,"
Playcrswill
stage this
Lasky-Aricmft affiliation,
with subject, and the actnni filming of scenes
Mary Pickford in the matter consulted
of her future will commence in a few days. Although
productions to he released by Arlcrafi, an- the exact nature of the story has not been
nounced their plans involving the next two announced, it is imdcrstood that the picture
subjects
"A Romance of the will disclose an ideal combination in preRedwoods."following
just
sentingAmerica's
"
Sweetheart " in " The
Mr. Lasky now
stated tluitcomplete.
the next
Little American,"
produced at this time by
vehicle will be a timelv subject of Pickford
patriotic Cecil U. Dc Mille.
Following " The Little American," Mary
appeal,
Little American." Pickford
Work liasentitled
already "The
been commenced
will appear in " Rebecca of
(lie
builduig of sets at the La.sky studios,on and
Suruiybroo
the famous
and
many spectacular effects will he introduced. pl.iy by Katek Farm,"
is underDouglas Wiggin. It story
Among the thrills will be scenes depicting
stood that this
production will also be
the sinking of the Lusitatiia. For one of staged at the West Coast studies. Marshall
these scenes an immense tank, measuring
Neilan, who
signed a two-year
50x 100 feet, is being built, in which the contract with receiiily
the stage
h'amousthisPl.iycrs-La
slty
ball-room of ihc liner will sink. This fea- organization, will
ture alone will cost in the neighborhood of superintend its production. picture, and
Exhibitors Pick Chambers' Stories
for Vita. Produclion
\ itagraph's
exhibitors wouldrecent
have amiounccmcnt
a chance to that
choose
tiieir own pictures from among Robert W.
Chambers' most popular works has borne
fruit. This new idea of having the exhibitor co-operate with the producer from
the very ground up has caused some surprises il New York, for hooks the head
ollicc had overlooked entirely have been
brought into prominence. Vitagraph as a
result purposes adopting a similar plan for
all possible future plays.
" Who Goes There? " and " Anne's
Bridge
" canthealmost
definitelyandbe Between
stated toFriends
be among
final
selections. " The Better Man," " The Firing
Line," "The Turning Point," " Quick
Action," "The Danger Mark," "The Special Messenger"
and "The Reckoning"
have
order received
named. the most votes to date in the
The selection of "Anne's Bridge and BeFriends"hadwasbeenparticularly
significant,
for tliistweenstory
entirely overlooked
by the Vitagraph scenario staff as a real
contestant with some of the more popular
sounding titles. A reader has been assigned
to investigate
choice, possibili
and say^
this
story has the
verypublic's
great picture
tics.
Thrills inLate"Neglected
Episode Wife,"
The third episode of " The Neglected
serial,Pathc
entitled
"In The TheCrucible,"
isWife"
a thriller,
announces.
climax
of this episode is reached when an automobile runs off of a trestle into the river
a distance below. This serial which deals
with domestic relations is reported to be
meeting with success with the exhibitors.
" InofTheMargaret
Crucible."
Ruth inRoland
theInpart
Warner
search hasof
work which she finds in a department
store. She meets Jimmy, a clerk. The manager becomes jealous and a fight ensues
which results in a shooting aflfray. Margaret is blamed and taken to the police
station and the episode closes with the implied question—" Will she call on Kennedy
to help her?"

Story by Waldciiiiir Young, Big U
FcnUiro
Director William Wortliington is making
rapid progress at Universal City filming.
"The Clean-Up
a five-act
rama,r
written
and ,"scenario
ized comedy-d
by Waldcma
Young, of the Universal staff. It features iManklyn Karmim and lirownie Vernon with a large cast of stock i)layer.s in
support. " The Cleaii-Up " is .spoken
oftheir
as
ce in its way, and Director
for it.a masterpie
Wortliin
gton predicts a successfu
l career
G. M. Anderson Back in l''ilius —
Presents
Following
a year "ofHumanity
inactivity in "the motion picture industry, G. M. ("liroiicho
Billy") Anderson will emerge from retirement, itis announced, by presenting himself ill a new six-reel feature
photoplay
"
called
Apart Humanity."
from Ihc statement that a strong
story is provided, it is announced that
"inlironcho
Billy" is again the central figure
a story wherein
lie portrays the cowboy,
the character tor wTiicli be is noted.

G. M. Andcrflon
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Soon— To Be Self-Censored
Productionpicliirc>
First Wholesome Film
ill ihc manuscript so that the
ic
WhoIcMjn
"
of
iniltal iiprvM^o(>lltitalion
TIIK1-iInis"
lo be made. Plans finished pictures un ihc Wholesome program
win
be all ihc name implies.
completedtensive
in diilributitig
Chicago provide
extionan with
organizafor
"Wc have already contracted for the
branches in all jirincipal cities.
literarypopular
services
of some
of asAmerica's
authors,
theofmo-a
M. J. Wci^ft■ld!, for many years with most
tion picture rights
to asthewellworks
Ihc ilutual rilm Corporation and well
known to the irade, will be general man- greatly beloved writer recently deceased.
ager of the Wholesome Film Corporation
"By
having constantly
idea
wholesomcncss
we will inbemind
able the
to offer
and have dirccl supervision of its aclivi- ofa program
oi good, clean entertainment
lic*.
The aim of the new corporation is to absolutely devoid of all sex taint or the
that keeps active the censor
present pictures that are wholesome in sensationalism
boards of the^ country.
ever)'
w^y,
fil
for
the
best
of
theatres
and
all dnssci of audiences, yet without being
" In a few weeks we will have a very
intrusively educational or hinting of prop- important announcement to make to the
aRanda, The stories to be used for cNhibilors of the country."
The general offices of Wholesome Film
\Vliolrsonitr Films arc lo be the best ob- Corporation
will be Consumers Building,
tainable from American aulliors, strotig
and virile, yet wholesome in theme and Chicago. The olhcr officers are A. M. Alprescniation.
len,dent,president;
Milton Daily, vice-presi"In other words." announces General treasurer. and R W. Stanhope, secretary and
ManaKcr Weisfeldt, " wc will censor our

Helen Holmes First to Aid
Camp the
Prisoneio
To Military
Helen Holmes,
hard-worldng,
daring
"
Railroad
Queen
"
of
goes the credit for showing the
the picluresl
way to
scores of other stars appealed to for ass
i
s
t
a
n
c
e
i
n
making
the
Prisoner's
Aid
Society Carnival, to be held at Fort WilOntario, a managing
success. director of the
M. liam,
Mannist,
carnival, reports that while he has appealed to a hostand
of players
through
advertisements
personalbothletters,
the
response except in the case of Miss
Holmes, has been negligible.
The Mutual-Signal star was quick to respond, however, and enclosed a substantial
check for the affair together with a personal letter in which she said:
" Trusting thai my donation may be of
sonic help, and with the assurance that
my heart is \vitli you all in your efforts
to alleviate the sulTering that must attend
imprisonnicul in German military camps,
I amMr. your
I'ricndhasand hope
ally, that
Helenother
Holmes."
Mannist
players, especially those of Canadian descent,
will come forward with a boost for the
Prisoners' Aidmunications
Society
should he Carnival.
addressed Allto comhim,
" Prisoners' Aid Society Carnival, Fort
William, Ontario."
Fairbanks Picture Breaks Rialto
Records
Police were necessary at all times to care
for the crowds which sought at every performance tomake their way into the Rialto
theatre (New York), where the first Douglas Fairbanks - Paramount picture was
givening allitshouse
initial
showingOn'last
week, lines
break-of
records.
occasion
patient ticket-buyers extended several blocks
up Broadway. S. L. Rothapfel, manager of
the Rialto declared the picture was " simply

Groat Producing Activity Reported onwritten
Fox'sby Western
an author oiLots
interRA. WAI.SH, who directed " The have beennational
renown. It is now bcii-p lilmed
•
1
lonnr
System
"
for
William
Tox,
was in charge of the newest announced by C. M. Franklin.
I-"ox liepffKluclion,
■' Thethe Silent
The production will be a " Fo\; Kiddie
will
released for
week Lie,"
of Maywhich
21. FcaUire,"
one of the series of pholopl.iys
Tile IcadinK rule in the picture is played recently
by Fox has
FilmoneCorporation.launched
Eleanor Washington
of the
by Miriam Cooper. Included in the supp
o
r
t
i
n
g
c
a
s
t
are
Ualph
Lewis
and
Charles
important
y'Lilt
parts
in
it.
Clary,
Mr, Walsh has just begun shooting film
on
Fox " lotwith" inMiss
Hollywood,
Cal., onas Triangle Executive Pleased with
a newthe snbjerl
Cooper again
Ince and Sennett Studios
star, In the company are also Mr. Clary,
C. H. Bristol, advertising manager of the
Jack Standing, Jane Novak, Rosita Marstini, Jennie Lee, W. E. Parsons and Triangle Distributing Corporation, has just
Johnny Reese. This will be the first Fox returned from a two-weeks' trip to the
feature with which Miss Lee, Miss No- coast, where he visited the studios producvak and Mr. Parsons have been identified.
ing Triangle-Incc plays and Mack Sennett
Comedies.
Mr.
Walsh'sworkbrother,
"Smilingproduction
George," ICeystonc
In commenting on his trip, Mr, Bristol
coinnicnccd
on another
under the direolion of Otis Turner. Doris stated that he was particularly impressed
ihe "opposite."
the rest with the efficiency and attention to detail
A Boost for Producers
ufPawnthe will
castbeconsists
oi VelmaandWhitman,
that is practised at the Triangle-Iiice StuIhvtnr V. Sarano, N. A. Myles and Carodios.These
^ manufacturing
studios, he said,
are operatedin
Greater Vitagraph last week had two piclitu- Kankin.
as efficient
establishments
tures running in Broadway houses in New
the utmost attention has been given
within two blocks of each other and
Mr. Walsh's next release will be "The which
to engineering details ami to the establish- York,
both
playing
Hni'k
Agent."
to
be
issued
on
May
\A.
great." to capacity business.
A third >creen play, which was started
ment of systems which mean not only high" The Sixteenth Wife " was at the Rialto
uu the west coast in the week is a photo- class and artistic production, but also effi- Broadway
theatre andtheatre.
"Within the Law" at the
cient and economical operation.
dramaiitalioii of a child's story said to
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Jerry
Comedy and Drama Seen on the Mutual ProKi
Jackie Saunders Next Seen in
" Saun" Betty "BvBetty
Good Be
" willGoofl
l.o lacUic
ders' next star production for Miilnal, Tlic
picture is under way at tin I li n klii init-rMutual Studio, Lone Bcacli, ' .liiimiii,,. under the direction of Sherwi'mi .M,h. I K'nald.
The story was written by Will M.
Ritchcy. Arthur Shirley plays opposite
Miss Saunders. Captain Leslie T. Peacocke appears in ihe role of Iter father.
The cast inchidc^ M..l!ic McConncIl, Albert
B. Ellis. William Rccd, Ben Rossier, Mignon I.c-Bruu and C, H. X'oute.
Jackie pliiys
rolelifeof ofmillionaire's
daughter.
Tiringlln;
of lier
luxury she
decides to leave home. She drives through
a giant facsimile telegram, nine by twelve
feet, to avoid meeting lier father and
emerges in a barnyard where her life as a
runaway begins.
Broadway Life Depicted in " T!ie
Life as some New Yorkers who inhabit
Mirror"
Broadway of early
morns — before the one
o'clock law came into being— is the theme
of
Mirror," released
MarjoriebyRambeau's
latest" Thepliotoplav,
Mutual,
May 21.
As Blanche Merrill, married to and intensely inlove with Bob Merrill, a portrait
painter. Miss Rambcau is said to run an
emotional gamut.
Miss Rambeau wears ten gowns in the
production, each of which, says Mutual, cost
$1,000. Irene Gerfield, Robert Elliot, T.
Jerome Lawler and Frank Ford are in the
supporting cast.
Next Minter Story Chosen
"
Melissa
of the Miles
Hills Minter.
" will be the next
vehicle for Mary
Miss Minter as Melissa is the devoted
yoimg daughter
Stark,thewhose
ap reciated dofuties areJethro
to instill
peace un-of
God into the hearts of the feudest families
of
the neighborhood, for little or no remuneration.

Left to Right: George Ovcy
Caught inin the Gi Piniihinx Touch," Mnrjorie Rnmhcau in
Ben Turpin ' ' " " ' '
Reed Praises Efficiency in " Today " Filming
t(1i Florence
HAVE
such ec never seen work done willi was revised by the author promptly to
economy of time and effort.
conform willi llu- ccnisensus fif ideas, and
So spoke
I'lorcncc
we reimrted at the studio we had a
finished
the last
foot ofReedthe onlastthereeldayof she
the when
perfectplete manuscript
lii-giuthanwith,
comwas it lhai nni tnmore
Iwo Soor llivcc
new
"To-Uay,"
a veryphotodrania
few days will
be readywhich
for itswithin
first changes were made tluring llu: lilmitiK of
private showing to exhibitors.
the picture, and these only in the details.
"Although during the making of this It was the most [leifect scenario 1 liavc
picture I have been playing eight perform- ever read; slrouK, dramatic, full of contrasts, always in good lastc, and bcaulifully
ances a week in ' The Wanderer,' " she
It contains at least one surcontinued,
seem toduring
liavc theaccomplished
more for the" Icamera
four days constructed.
prise
ufit in tlie original play— one which 1
I have worked each week than ever before fully believe
will make it appeal to the
during an entire six days. This fruitful universal public.
result I set down solely to tlic intelligent
" When we started making the picture it
preparation that had been made by Mr. was apparent within the first half hour
Rapf, president of the To-Day Company, that everyone concerned was familiar with
tor the rdming of this big feature. The the work ahead. . Mr. Rapf executed a
scenario had been through my hands sev- master-stroke when he secured Ralph Incc
eral times long before we started. We had to direct it. So comprehensive was Mr.
discussed and decided on certain changes, Incc's knowledge of his subject, so Ihoiand then these were considered and dis- ough his plans, that lie went straight ahead
cussed again. Mr. Rapf did not wait to from the very first, and there has not been
put these changes into effect ; the script
a single hitch anywliere."
Novel Introduction of Tolo
Balboa isConipanie»
Production
well along ofActive
the second
A view of Toto, the Hippodrome clown
signed for Pathe for comedy productions, of
story
of
the
"
Little
Mary
Sunshine"
scriesis
Halboa
make.
Robert
Ensminger
was had by picture auiliences at the fiialto directing.
and other representative New York houses
Balboa
has
on
hand
a
dramatic
comedy
last week, when a short piece of film was
especially for Jackie Saunders by
run introducing Toto to the audience and written
showing him in his acrobatic tricks. Then Lee Arthur. Arthur Shirley is scheduled
as the film faded out the clown appeared in to play opposite.
Two directors, William Bertram and
person.
Edgar
Jones, are working
" The Twistedof
Thread
thison production
Secures Kerrigan Story
lialboa "willserial,
soon and
he concluded.
Kathleen
Oscar Apfel who will supervise the pro- Clifford, who suffered an accident a short
ductions tobe made by the J. Warren Ker- time ago, is again at work.
rigan Feature Corporation in which Kerrigan will star, has returned to Los An- " Outcast " Ready for Release
geles. Mr. Apfel was in New York about
Ann Murdock, the Mutual star, has comten days
in consuhation
pleted at the Empire All-Star Studios the
son, president
of Paralta with
Plays,CarlwhichAnderwill
release the Kerrigan productions.
pro'duction
of "Outcast," the pictunzation
Mr. Apfel selected one story for a Ker- of the Frohman stage success which was
picture atanda opened
negotiations
by Hubert Henry Davics, the English playwright.
anotherriganheld
record high
figure. for written
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Patlie Executives Enthusiast
.SIASTIC over Mrs Casilcs
E.NIUU
work ill her first .Astra picture, Pathe
tuk iiiiiflr nrrangcmmts to take over the
Solax Studios at I'ort Lcc for licr production*.
I Icre George Fitrmauricc and Frank
Crane, wlio has just been engSRed to work
in conjunction with him, will be given a
(fee hand, and Mr. J-it/mauricc says that
with every resniirtc oi the studio directed
to inakitiK perfcci Oistlc pictures he will
have a very cflicicnt orKani/ation.
The fir»l Castle feature deals with the
United Stutci Secret Service, and though
it i*> of the same type as "The IIuntinR ol
the
Hawk,"
has juil
made insuchwliich
a bigWilliam
success, Courtcnay
the story
is said to be entirely different in treatment.

c Over First Castle Feature
Scenes just completed show sheherisposing
really
as a Western millionairess, but the
on track of
a Secret bcrvicc operative
nal
a gang of internatio crooks.
of these
George Fitzmaurice's direction
most exclusive
scenes in one of New York's
variwith
dressmaki
colorednglights establishm
playing onents,
the gowns tried
combring enthusiastic
on by mentMrs.from Castle,
Pathe executives,
and should
prove a winner anywhere.
The New York Pathe Excliange reports
receiptsitors inofthe wires
the biggest
countryfromregarding
the exhibCastle
features. Several theatres, it is said, have
canceled their contracts with other companies and closed
Gold Rooster
features.for exclusive first-run

Counlry-Widc Poster Campjiign
on ** Woniniihood "
F.xllibil■>I^ .ill nv.r iIk- I'liitcd States
awakened on M;i> 1(1 tn find that practically
over iiiglit the country had licen covered
with flariiig twenty-four sheets advertising
Greater Vitagraph's big preparedness pic*
lure, " Womanhood, the Glory of the Nation."
Every automobile road, every main artery of travel east and west, north and
loulli, every cily large and small was lit
erally covered with the flaring posters c:ill
ing
the roniilry
"prepare"
Ei^;ll
leeiiupon
thoUMitid
stands,lo or
four lMnuli>.il
thirty-two thousand one sheets covered rc^;
ular stands, housetops and barn sides. And
this bill posting campaign, says Vitagraph,
did not cost the exhibitors one cent cither
directly or indirectly.
Other than the fact that V-L-S-E is following the wi>hcs of Govenunent oflicials
in promoting
ter campaign, "Womanhood"
it aUo is hiokedwithuponthe aspos-a
busincis experiment whicli pr()bnbly will be
followed on big Vil.ijiradi ItMiures in the
future, if the smaller e xhibitors indorse the
idea and show that the ^periinental poster campaign has increased their Iiox-oflice
receipts

Patriotic Rearrangement
"Civilization"
has
been.\ rearrangement
made since the ofoutbreak
of war with
Germany. New lilies and insert'; of the
American toflag
as well have
as President
message
Congress
been put Wilson's
into the
picture, and new paper and window cards
liave liceii printed.

Harry MyersPaihc-Myers-Theby
and Rosemary Theby
ComedyIn the First
Gordon Play Near Completion
Kitl\ t.ordon's m \v photoplay for
Kavorite Coniediahs
in
Kleinc
T\\ orld-Piclures Brady-Made is rapidly apReleases
complelion. It is called "The
Kvidenth an elTort has been made in the pro.iching
Beloved .Xdventuress," and Director General
new group of one- reel comedies now being William .V, Brady is giving a good deal of
released through General Film Company, his personal attention to its development.
with George llickel starring, to concentrate
fnvoritc personalities into them as well as
comicality. In the first release, for inMancc. "The
of Cooks"
not only
George
Hickcl. King
remembered
in theis burlesque
team of Bickel and Watson, but also Cissy
Fitigerald musical comedy star, who is her
inimitable iKaming self, and Dan Crimmins
of
Gore,the vaudeville team of Crimmins and
Crimmins has created the part of a funm
cop. familiar
one which
cLilmed begins \vh.i>
the
cop itof iscomedy
films
on
Others who will be recognized arclc.-vves
these Kleine onc-reelers, among themalsoMilir
hccnt Evans, formerly of " Ot^ccr 6<x>.
Delia Connor. Maxfield Morec and H. H.
McCoIIum After the current group 'of
onc-reelers is prcsentwl. it is expected that
the BicJcel comedie:^ will be delivered in
two-rcci lengths.

Biilie Burke Production Is as
Mysterious as Its Name
" The Mysterious Miss Terry." the first
production in which Billie Burke will be
starred by the Famous Players Film Comheralded
a story asTheunfathomablepanyas, isthe
title asindicates.
opening
scene shows a cab driving along a deserted
street in the dead of night. From the
window there appears the anxious face of
a girl, and as the cab passes under an
electric light, beams of which suddenly
illuminate
girl's and
face,quickly
she draws
in a startledthemanner
veils back
herself.Stopping the cab she alights and makes
her
gloomyswings
mansion.
The .way
door toward
of the abighuge,
dwelling
open
and the butler is seen coming down the
steps. The girl watches her chance, slips
inside the door and goes to the upper
rooms of the house where she begins to
tamper with a wall safe. She has switched
on the lights, and the butler, who is talking
to a policeman at the corner of the street,
suddenly sees the lights in the supposedly
deserted house and rushes back to investiTliese are the opening scenes in Miss
picture ofandthethey
are saidandto
beBurke's
but anfirst
indication
mysterious
gate.
insolvable tangles of the threads of this
story which was written by Gelett Burgess,
the well-known author.
J. Scarlc Dawley, who has been directing
Marguerite Clark's most recent Famous
Players'
tion for successes,
Miss Burke.is staging this producLasky Engages Well-Known
Frances Marion,Writer
author of many original
and adapted photodramas, and formerly
head of the scenario department of the
World Film Corporation, has been engaged
by Jesse L. Lasky as a writer of special
features for the Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation. She will divide her time
equally
the work
Easternunder
and the
Western
studios.between
Her first
new
.arrangements will be the adaptation for
the screen of "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm," in which Mary Pickford will appear
as'
the star. It was Miss Marion who prescreen.
pared "The Poor Little Rich Girl " for the
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Hayakawa as Mexican in Next
Paramount
"Theuled for .Jaguar's
is schedrelease byClaws,"
the Jessewhich
L. Laslcy
Feature Play Company, on June 14 presents
Sessuc Hayakawa, the Japanese actor in
the picturesque role of a Mexican bandit.
Furthermore it marks the return of
Marjorie Daw, the protege of Gcraldinc
Farrar. to tlie Lasky Studio after a long
period spent at school and with private
tutors. The cast also includes Marjorie
paw,
Fritzie andBrunette.
Mabel Van Buren,
Tom Moore
Tom Forman.
Tiic story was prepared for the screen by
Beatrice De Millc and Leighton Osmun
from an original story by William M.
McCoy and directed by Marshall Neilan.
El Jaguar is a bandit who rules the
Northern states of Mexico by fear. He demands atribute from the manager of the
American oil fields and terrorizes him into
resigning his position. The company tlien
sends young Phil Jordon as its representative. The struggle for supremacy between
the wily Mexican and the courageous young
American makes the storj'.
The
Pre-Release Interest in '
Night Workers "
Trade showings of " The Night
Workers,"
the nextatEssanay
feature, are
now in progress
all Kleine-EdisonSelig-Essanay branch offices. This production, featuring Marguerite Clayton and
Jack Gardner, is receiving a strong prerelease bookings, according to reports from
K-E-S-E
is receivingin
particular headquarters.
attention fromIt exhibitors
small cities, where the fascination of a
big city's
life, whichhold.the picture unfolds, hasnight
its strongest
Ramheau Picture Finished
Frahk Powell has finished the filming of
" The Dazzling Miss Davison," adapted
from teryFlorence
widelyof read
mysnovel, whichWarden's
is the fifth
the series
of feature pictures, starring Marjorie Rambeau, made for distribution through the
Mutual Film Corporation.
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Loew to Run Art Drama Program at New York Theatre
New ofYork's
busiest
section,in
yilROUGH
Feature
Inc.,
ranksheart
withofsome
the best
theatres
A anda deal
NewModern
ExchangeFilms.
Art the
Dramas,
wasYork
consummated
lastofweek
the
greater
city
and
runs
only
the
features.
whereby Marcus Loew contracted to nui
Dramas program has been run in otiicr
one Art Dramas release each week at his Art
Loew theatres, but not until recently has
he booked it as a regular run at his New
New
York
theatre,'
at
Forty-fifth
street
and
Broadway. This agreement took effect on York theatre. Mr. Loew is said to have
evinced entire satisfaction with the showMay
18, when released
"The Mystic
Hour,"
an Apollo
production,
on .\rt
Dramas
proing of "The
Hour,"
Arl
release Mystic
to be seen
at histheNewfirstYork
gram, was shown. Regularly thereafter Dramas
theatre, Ofikials of Art Dramas are well
every
release
on
the
.-Vrt
Dramas
program
will be shown weekly at this theatre.
pleased over this deal, and express great
Loew's New York theatre, situated in satisfaction over their progress.
Warwick Picture Completed
Christie Signs Nmv Star to Lung
Term Contract
" The ofSilent
Master Warwick
" ready asFilm
the
MayWithrelease
the Robert
well pleased is Al. F.. Christie with
Corporation, the second production under theSowork
of Margaret Gibson in her first
the Selznick banner, Harry Rapf, president
of the producing company, amiounccd the four pictures that he has olTercd her a
term-contract,
which has been accepted and
completion this week of this star's newest will insure the
appearance in Chrialie
feature,
A Modernthe Othello."
Leonce " Ferret,
French producer, who Comedies of this star for aomctime to
is making his American debut as director conn-. Altliough her first comedy, " With
Help," is just now being reof " The Silent Master." is both author and the Mummies'
leased (May 7), Mr. Christie feels that his
director of the latest Warwick picture, "A eight years
of
successful comedy-producModern
him instantaneous
to predict thatsuccess
Miss with
GibElaine Othello."
Hainmcrstein has the principal
sontionwillqualify
be an
feminine role. Others in the cast include liis following.
Madam Valentine Petit, Edward Kimball,
George Flateau and Frank McGlynn.
World AiinouiiccB " CrimHon
Ralph Herz in Selig Play
Carlylc BlackwcU, June Elvidge and
The leading role in Sclig's " The Mystery Dion Tithcradge, in "The Crimson Dove,"
ofcomedy
No. 47star.
" is taken by Ralph Hcrz, musical will I)e the week's jiublicatiofi by WorldPictures Brady-Made. A lumber camp, a
Mr. Hcrz's latest production on the church,
the faro
Koldbank
roomwith.it"aRector's
and
dealera
speaking stage was " Ruggles of Red hackwootis
Dove woman
Gap."
He
has
appeared
in
drama,
musical
are
some
of
the
backKroimds
against
wliich
comedy, stock companies, and vaudeville.
Mr. Herz was born in Paris, was edu- the love story of this play is jaid.
cated in England, and is an American citiMetro Gets Browning
zen, so his sympathies are international.
Tod Browning, until a few weeks aso
While in England lie played with Cyril
director
for Fine Arts, has joined the
Maude, Mrs.andLangtry,
Kerr, Dion
iioucicault,
Arthur I*>ed
Bourchier.
He Metro forces. His first work will be the
came to America with Mrs. Patrick Camp- direction of Mabel Taliaferro in " Will o'
bell, taking part in all the plays in her the Wisp," a forthcoming Metro wonderrepertory.
play presented hy B. A, Kolfc,

Norma Talmadge and Eugene O'Brien in Scenes from the Next Talmadge-Selxnick Picture " Poppy "
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It You Are Mol On
Iho Mailing List of
the Moving Picture
Weekly— GET ON!

'Tht Lurtal rOm

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmie, Pres.

THE

Big

EXHIBITORS

Situations

GUIDE

UNIVERSAL

Mark Every Episode of the Surprise Mystery
Serial "THE VOICE on the WIRE"

SCREEN
MAGAZINE
Meeting the demands of Exhibitors by giving them what the public wants is a happy
haiiit with the mighty Universal. True to
its reputation it has scored an immense hit
with its great one-reel. novelty feature the
Universal
into'
l;ivor nvcr Screen
night, nMagazine.
demand forLeaping
its release
<.-\\Ty week instead of twice-a-month, was
-inickly met. Today it 'leads the list of
ii"\<'lty
are booked
tiirs features
to boost that
a program,
bolster!jy upEx-a
k inTformancc. or help put over a weak
urc. That is its value. It will yet the

rol 1 A M.\KIOX-HVl'NOTIZED-ATTEMn-S TO KILL HER LOVER
A I every episode o( the Universal's amthe going
to killsituations
you ! " That's
a sample
unexpected
that keep
the fansof
surpri,<e mystery serial, " The N'oice
the edge
of novel
their seats.
The
plav
onon!., so the Wire," there .ire big situa- on
founded
on
the
of
the
same
nameis
t
i
origiiLal
ascrowds
to compel
the attention
and anJdrawuniiiuc
the
(already
enjoyed
by
multitudes)
by
Eustace
hack
week
after week, Ben Wilson, the popular Hale IJaJI. The producer of the wonder
Universal
star, pKlying the part of Shirley drama "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea"
relentlessly trailinc
the gang back of tlic Stuart Patoji. directed the serial and again
mysterious " \-oice^' is suddenly confronted
his mastery. E.\hibitors everywhere
by his own sweetheart. Polly Marion, proves
report success
record business
armed with a gun which she proceeds to versal
serial. on this lates't Uniprtss against his heart with the wonis " I any Universal Exchange.Book now through

\
I'
i

wliL-ii nothing else will attract them.
■>"k It inr your dullest day. It is replete
Willi the must interesting and fascinating
subjects such as make the reputation of the
big popular magazines— and there is something to please every member of the family
—all in moving
form. Write
vour
nearest
Universalpicture
Exchange
for FREE
booklet
which
gives
you
what
you
want
know about this box-office winner. Orto
address
UNIVERSAL
SCREEN
ZINE. 1600
Broadwav. New
York. MAG.\"Instantaneous
f>iiug HiU Inhit.Photoplay
is the
aootlier
Incountrv
some ■ of(names
blgfTi'st
liou&esit had
in tlie
requesti.
the
audience
wild
withon
ilellcht,
listening
to
their
favorite
songs
while oftheythewatched
moving
pictureIf
story
songs athe
onhitthe
screen.
you want
to make
your town
gpi
fullUniversal
particulars
NOWin from
your
nearest
Exchange.

For FurUier Details of tl.e Universal Program see the Moving
B. .„„ „ „„,i.„ ..MOTION PICTURE NEWS'' .h„ .rid,. ,o td,Picture
J„„Weekly^
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Printed hero will
Lead any ExhIbHor
to Sure Suooesa

Manutmcturint Concern in tht Universe."

TO

1600 Broadway, NEW YORK

SUCCESSFUL

BREATEST

OF

ALL

Unprecedented Demand for Short Subjects
Fully Met by the Mighty
Universal Program
iLC^ trade
TICK paper.
to the proKr.i
( NaiiK
kjnmncy after yon spi
pcriencc and advice of tlmi
short
set hoursubjects
under which
penaltypatrmiof
the mighty Universal Pruyr.im ikIi ill i|iuiiilii
tipn. >;Re^d the list of releases below and yuu
ular'ity of the mighty Universal Program.

BOOKING
FIRST ON THE SCREEN
Celebrated Universal Animated Weekly Lands
More Scoops
VERY week the Universal Animalcd
Weekly is greelrd witli enthusiastic
E iliiTix
<.| ,i|i|iri'. i;itiii!i. I I lliiTC is

■-av; ,1 Texas Exhibitor in a leading
IrtiMiL; ilii' feature stars make all your
ni <li\>l<ipinK them." This is the cx■Jnlntnt-.,
for
nij
III .iLiiiidThethegrowing
theatre demand
at a certain
ml-, 1- ri sponsible for the success of
1 i|i].ility is greater th;in all rompeliwill nnderstand the overwiielming pop'

(Ino of ttie Unlvaraiil'a now oilP'reol wxifily
r.leuao record
"CURKKNT
the tpit-'
torinl
of worldKVKNTS"
hnlipBnlntr*
llat
REGULARS
SPECIALS
ore
mnkinic
hjulory.tlio Hnrc
a clwiiiia But- to
(five
your linvii
piitrona
lutealfsnoveltv.
you
will
to
Bpenli
(|ulck.
Any
(JnlvarUniversal Program Week of June 4
On the Universal Program Week of June 4
ItliTTElll'LV
—
"Till':
CUCCl
S
OF
I.Il'K"
(Fi\p-Recl nnil
.I>r»iiiiii
/n.- Hav, MiKnon
AnilerNOn
Erii"r>I itilrIi.hti-r.n.
NESTOR
— "A Conu'dv)
Bllil.llidiikVi; l.joiih.
Its IIKQIKST
BURLESQUE COMEDY
(Oiic-Hwl
Le« Moniii"
anil K'lilli
liolx'rt'*,
KKX—
"Com«'<ly
TACKY Druniii)
SCE'S Itiilh
ROMANCE
" (Two(iOI.I)
SK.\l.
—
"THE
ALMOST
GOOD
MAN"
RiH'l
Hluiivhoiiiiti
nnd
Cliitttcr Ilpnii«t.
(Tlir.-i-Kf.'I
Mi-stfrn Druma) Harry Ciirey
"Cross-Eyed
iincl
( III ire niiltrrv.
Joker ThreeSubmarine''
Reeler
L-KO(Tivo-Hk'1
— " lUtY CimuMl.v)
(iOOnS AND
DAMP
DEEDS"
Ptili
Diinlinio,
LiR-Ule
',4. riiiih. Iiislt^ null Morta SterllnR.
Hill
loll,
WHO'S I.OONKY NOW " (Twoc spectacl
.sal's stupendous
I'NIVEKSAl.
ANIMATED
WEEKLY— Issue NESTOR—"
Univcr-e
theme the
their dramati
No.
Reel Comedy)
niuie
niioiiM. Eddlo I'}-oiim, Leo Murun and TAKING
I.cnRM. r'Mdn thr -Sen."
"20,0f}(} for
UNIVERSAL SCREEN MAGAZINE— Ixsne N».
llif
i-ver
orlKliKil
i
''
i.
i"iip',
linvo
" THE DriimH)
WILDCATJack
" Ford
(Two-I(m<1
' i'. V.yan
Wmlvrn
Comi^dy
and prixlupcfl
JOKER
— " Gale
SIMPLE
SAFHO
" DUl.(One-Rffel lOl-BISON—
Kiil>tiiarliio II" Ijiii-li'-'tin
Hii.i I ..<ii..i
I \- . !■.Hi.ihi'
If'Kt
C«mod.v)
Henry
ami
Jack
Yv«tfe
Mitfliell.
POWERS—" THEM WERE THE HAPPY
DAY'S
"
{Comedy
Cartoon)
itnd
"Hiiperslltluiw Clilna " (Dorrir)' EducotlonuJ) — Spill
Revl.
whether you are running IFcleanyourdramatic
fine,
NO an matter
are strong
patronssubjects,
with for
brilliant
"open"nment,
booking show; a feature
stars,
masterly
direction
and
C'-ni|jl'
n
entertai
or
giving
a
comns,
and
lavish
productio
make
your
nce,
vaudeville
posite
and picture performa
you need to make a selection from this list tions from this list of "regular" • •
un the Universal pr'jgram. You cm .il
g ly"special
Df
which
you They
can ways
look to this list week after week f'^i
booksmashin
to suits."your
needs.
are
theseparate
class of pictures
that will
help any the
punch and
subjects
need tosatisfied
get thcrowds
send thatthemyou away
ance.
perform
They
will
pull
a
weak
feature through.
There
are
subjects
to
meet
Everybigweek
among these
the
U Program
there " isregulars
offered" onan cut to 3 roclH and Uu-y arc packed with funoy
any requirement. If you are now fortunate array
talent not obtainable anywhere IncldenlM
enough versalto Service
be you
getting
the complet
Uni- else onofearth.
and KltiiallonH, wntle the actioD Im
If you are not watching tb« Hpcvdli^Ht
get these
withoute extra
these two pages of the Universal Bulletin romeay noveltyevvrttiatHhown
you In<ancomedy.
booat longIt Itiauda
charge — but if you book them separately everv
week you are not keeping in touch liurd.
It win K*!t,
you
nionbUKloeai Itttn*In
you must expect to pay a slight advance
Mf"'on(]
Kliowlnif
I
ban
tlie
flmt
bocauiw
.-j) dpcn to >iiii.
because they will pack your house. Ask wlih'loufh
all the
i>oiinlbllltliyour
now
rulvi^rHsI
tell tboir
frloDds
n!, tU-xor the
Itookkindtldfiilini
Kun-,jti'oiilinod tiooHt
It every
wayabout..
you
your nearest Universal Exchange for full IdEx'hange
aud wllb
Hxk for fill)neareHt
p»rtJculB
know bow. Auk yooi Unlveriul ExctiunKi-.
particulars — then you will book them.
write the IJoiue Offlci-.
If you are not onThe the
Mailing
List believe
of the
Weekly — GET ON!
"NEWS"
sdvcnUer»
YOU Moving
worth while;Picture
juitiiy them.
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The Latest and Greatest

Newspaper of the Screen
The Finest Release of its Kind
the Trade Has Ever Seen
UNIVERSAL CURRENT EVENTS
vliown privately (first release) was proiicnmced hy ICxhiliitors
— far and away the
(itu'sl release in news weeklies the Trade
has ever seen. Novel— Unique — Startling—
the cleverest thing before the public, and it
has won its fame practically overnight.
During the NEW YORK FRENCH COMcelebration,
eyes
oi M.irshil MISSION
Jolire turned,wherever
he staredthedirectly
IT-.i"
■■' UNIVERSA
l<l-.i\ 1 SjiSi'^fv
li\ ENTS y'cameraman—
thus L isCURpreserved as a event
record
for llie world's
history
a marfor
posterity
to
view
in wonderment vellous
glory.
nnd
°' UNIVERSAL CURRUNT that
E\-E15tS.
To preserve
the world,
events
are and that
will make tohistory.
To
I'ook UNIVERSAL CURRENT
EVENTS now
meaiis mvich to you. It will surpass
any
competitive release of its kind hy miles. Remember
It has no connection
whatsover with the Universal Animated Weekly.
Book UNIVERSAI
CURRENT
I'-Xclmiigc or EVENTS* thrS ai^i 'Univfrsll

UNIVERSAL
CURRENT
EVENTS
IfOl. inV.VY
.NEW YORK
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accept BOOKINr.S
mUU UNSOLD State Rights territory on- the ' fTli;;;:;?;;:;
Successful BoxTOffice Attractions
■
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* _^ ^_ •
•
' opi'n
::god'
S U'rritDry,
LAW"

.r^ri^TiiS^^

"EVEN AS YOU AND I" ^Sm„'S;S'"S"-V-^«" ^"'^ ^'^^er producWon-that
.o.ls ho„ ,„ „„■ „ ovor. This «n> eo. the ro^l^y"" WrifeTorXboo^k''''""''^ -mpaign" b'ook

"20,000
LEAGUES
UNDER
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broU-n all rworiLs
wherovet THE
sho«i. otA
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TO AHY
BOH AFIDE
EXHIBITOR
IN THE U S.
ITS POSSESSIONS,
CANADA
TRIAL

OR

MEXICO

SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO

MOVING PICTURE WEEKLY,
•109 Pearl Street, New York City.
Please send me MO\ING PICTURE WIJEKLY f..r Ihrcc
months FREE as per your offer in MovinK Picture News, Issue
.if May 26tll, 1917.
Signed
Theatre Name
'.
Cily
Vm/iThe "NEWS" advertisers believe YOU worth while; justify thei
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CHICAGO
Cottll) Wju* Picture llaiined;
Ju^l onCourts
ihc rvcAi»p('alc«l
ul (tiKiiiiiK,'l ooand afttr
il« premiere in Cliiuiifu had been licraldcd
for a forlniglK with a viKorons and costly
adveriisinK campaign, ihc sliowinR of
Robert Goldstein's monster patriotic spectacle, "Tlie Spirit of 76" was slopped by
Majorsor lioard,
Fiinkliiiuscr.
hacked upc-/arhy ofthe tlulocallocal
headcen-of
the Federal Dcparlincnt of JnMicc, Hinton G. ClahaiiKh. I he picture was scheduled to open al Orchestra Hall on Monday evoninK, M:iy 7. and the sudden han
jiliiced on it threw consternation into the
ranks of the pn)riiotfr% .ind hrouglu disap ointment tothousands wlio had planned
tn The
see lihn
the Npi'ctaclc.
is a Iiistorical one showing all
iIh- political
and physical combat
iiiu!
sulTerinK intriKue
of the Revolutionary
period,
'llir refusal to Kranl the permit for its
showinu
canii'decided
after Major
I'unkhauscr
and
his hoard
tlial it might
serve
to arouse bitterness and sectional feeling
against England, now one of the United
Slates Allies in the present war. The battlefield horrorst also contained in the picture they said might mitigate against recruiting. Intaking steps to stop the showing of the picture Major Funkhauser got
in touch with the Dcpartnicnl of Justice
officials here and in Washington and they
ore said lo liavc backed up his contentions
and advocated the ban.
The making of the fdm had been in progress for nearly a year and the expenditure
in preparing it and staging it is said to
have cost a huge sum of money and effort.
Robert Goldstein, a California motion
picture man arranged the scenario and directed tlic production.
Two Big Pictures Start Uuns
l.a>.t week "The Crisis," Winston
Churchiirs Civil War stor>'. replaced " Joan
the Woman " at the Colonial, and "Should
She
Obey," a nine-reel divorce preachment
Laspectacle,
Salle. got off for a good start at the
of thewill" Should
She Obey
film
at The
the Larun Salle
be limited.
It was " produced by the Arizona Film Company of
Chicago, a corporation backed by Chicago
money and brains. It contains an antidivorce theme throughout. Former Lieulenant-Govenior of Illinois, Barrat Hara.
who compiled mucli of the data and who
appears in the picture, is its sponsor. Walter C. Howay,
a Q>icago newspaper man.
arrai\ged
the story.
Remarkable Box-Office Record
"The pletRirth
a Nation"
has just comed its thirdof week
of remarkable
business at the Opera House, and the management reports that they are practically
>oId out for the next two weeks. The
first week's business reached the $3LO0O
mark.
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Universal and Bluebird Under
Ne^v Roof
The move of the Chicago Universal Film
Exchange and the Bluebird Photoplay
Harry
general
ager for Lconliardt,
Fox is back western
in Chicago
frommanthe
offices to the fifteenth floor of
Wcsi. As G. M. in the West for Fox. Compaiiy'-s
the
Consumer's
Building,
combine
under one
roof, where
whicli they
was will
anHarry's
territory
lies
between
the
Windy
nounced, as being planned, in the News
Cily and Honolulu. He is wondering
therefore where he miglit be able to pick nearly a month ago, has taken place during
the past week. The assembling of the Carl
uj) a pair of seven league boots.
Laemmle interests in this manner is looked
IJill Hart, arrived in Chicago last Thurs- upon as another step toward making Chiday on his way Fast from Inccville. This
cago the axis of the film industry. These
i> the first time that William S. has de- combined
interests will occupy the fifteenth
serted the West Coast film colony, since
in that building, wliich gives them
he left the legitimate stage three years ago floor
more than 10,000 feel of floor space.
to set the " bad man " pace in the films.
This space will be apportioned oiT into
executive offices, delivery and film inspecI'hc program
for the coming
conveiilion
and exposition
of tlie national
Motion
tion rooms and Aemployes'
rest
and recreation.
splendid quarters
projectionforroom
Picture
Exhibitor'sIt isLeague
of .•\merica.
is being printed.
being done
by W. J. for trade showings is one of the features
Donovan, a local printer. Ten thousand of the new quarters. Seats are contained
copies arc to be run off at a cost of $5,000. within it for the seating of one hundred.
C. R. Plough is manager of the Universal
Rose Taplcy, of Greater Vitagraph, who Exchange and I. Van Runkel, of the Bluebird offices. President Laemmle has an eleis trying to bring about a closer communion between producers, exhibitors and
gant suit of private offices, which he beaudiences in tlie motion picture world,
gan the occupancy of during the latter part
started her speech-making itinerary here of last week following his arrival in Chicago from a long trip.
last Monday al the Ziegfeld theatre. She
will remain here for two weeks.
Mary Pickford started another drive on
" Trip Through
the town at the Studebaker last Sunday Big Travelogue,
China," Opens
Tlie return of Ludwig Schindler, manain her latest picture, " A Romance of the
ger oftional
the Convention
Motion toPicture
be heldExhibitors
in ChicagoNa-in
Redwoods."
Ralph O, Proctor, manager of the local July, was the signal for announcement of
Art aDrama's
officeaway
wisheswithloa announce
closing of many contracts for floor
that
thief made
film can tiic
space. Mr. Schindler confirmed the fact
coniaining the picture, "A Man and the that these total $15,000 and that reservations for $10,000 more have been made.
Woman "{Continued
from a ondelivery
wagon last
page 3301)
The following contracts have been apand locationsPicture
of floorCorporation,
space assignedproved,
: Goldwyn
Pathe, Typhoon Fan Company. Universal
Film Company, Selzniclc" Pictures Corporation, poration,
Exhibitors'
Film MovCorNationalHcraJd;
CarBbn, Fox
Company.
ing Picture World, Amiiy?hients, Westinghouse
Electric,
Exliibitor's
Review,
Enterprise
Optical
Company,Trade
Motography,
Cahill-Igoc Company, World Film Corporation,
Morning Telegraph and Motion Picture News.
An order has been placed for 500,000 lacolorsbels oftoartistic
be useddesign,
on allandmail.finished in two
Leaks in the Loop

Robert Warwick (Selnick)

Theatre Hospital formance,
Benefit
May 20 PerThe fifth annual benefit performance for
the American
Hospital
Association will be Theatrical
held in the
Auditorium
theatre, Chicago, on May 20. A committee
on arrangements
ing ofmeeting
the benefit
was held in for
the the
officeshold-of
Alfred Hamburger on Saturday. May 5.
Managers were
of the
majority of theatres in
Chicago
present
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Leaks in the Loop
(Coufiiiued from piujc 33U0)
week'. The film was on the way from the
Art
office to offers
an exhibitor
stolen.Drama's
Mr. Proctor
a rewardwhenof
$50 for its return.
Fred J. Hcrrington, national organizef
ofstopped
the Motion
Picture Exliibilor's
off in Chicago
last Tut'sdnyLeague,
coming from Milwaukee, when' In- .lacmkil a
meeting of the Stale league ilicrr. Jlc reports them as a live organi?.alion planning
for a bii; cnnvintion to be held in Milwaukee, M.TV 31 and June 1.
The management of the Playhouse, now
putting
has
pledged asonits Bluebird
share to thepre-releases,
Red Cross fund
20 per cent, of the gross receipts from the
showing of " Treason " jhere last week.
J. C. Jessen, the West Coast artery of
the News stopped in the I-oop long
enough to distribute several hundred
■"howdy's"
the spent
boys. inHeNewis York.
pointed
West after atoweek
Watterson
tween LimitedsRothacker
in New spent
York the
last time
week.be-
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EXCHANGES

Several Branch Transfers in
Texas Territory
John Stcinson, branch manager of (lie
Vitagraph at New Orleans, was transferred
to San Antonio, Tex. E. W. Pluc.s, who
had charge of the San Antonio territory,
was transferred to New Orleans as assistant manager.
C. A. Mcadc, former Vitagraph manager
at Dallas, Tex., has returned to his first
love. He is now district manager for
Pathc at Dallas.
J. E. Hucy has been promoted from assistant booker, to booker in the Dallas,
Tex., Vitagraph office. J. H. Gruhcr has
been promoted from booker to assistant
manager.

Canadian Office Jottings
Clair versal
Hague,
manageris onof athetripUni-to
Companygeneral
in Canada,
Montreal to make important changes in the
Montreal branch.
T. O. Bycrle, who has been manager of
the Montreal ofiicc of the Canadian Universal Film Company for sometime has resigned to accept a similar position with the
Famous Players.
J. Smyth of the Coimaught theatre and
F. Boyd of the Rex theatre, Montreal, have
ally themselves
with the GenIt was Universal Night at the Reel Fel- resigned
eral FilmtoCompany
as salesmen,
on lastof Friday.
All theChicago
memAllen Christie, formerly of the Universal
berslow'sand Clubattaches
the Universal
office were guests. Jack Haag, R. O. Company, Montreal, has entered the employ of tlic Independent Film and Supply
Proctor and others of the Reel Fellows
as manager of the St. John office
provided a buffet luncheon for the ex- Company,
at 67 Dock street,
change boys.

f

Jottings from Western Olhocs
The ,\ll-Star Ivxchangc rei)orl> very
ftood business for the Art Drama Progiani
which they secured about three weeks ago,
During this short space of time, they have
been successful in signing thirty-seven
contracts.
W. W. Dnmi, who for the past two years
has been coast divi.sion manager for the
World Film Exeliangc, and who recently
resigned from this position, left Sunday for
the
new East,
offers. where he will consider several
Emil Jensen, late of the Chicago oflicc
of tlie World Film Corporation, has been
appointed coast division manager for the
World Film Exchange, and will make his
hcadtjuarters at San Francisco. Mr. Jensen
is expected in Los Angeles during the coming week.
Ben Cohn, United States representative
for Lewis J. Selznick, was in Lot Angeles
this week during which time he opened nn
exchange at 738 S. Olive (Film Row,) He
is now on a trip to San Francisco and
Seattle, where he will also open exchanges
for Sclxnick Pictures, H. H, I licks, late
of the General Film F.xchange, has been
appointed Los Angeles manager.
Succeeds to Hoad of Los Angeles
Miitnal Office
Newton E. Levi has been promoted to the
managership of the Los Angeles Mutual
Film Exchange by Dennis J. Sullivan, assistant general manager of the Mutual Film
Corporation.
Mr. Levi succeeds W. J. Druminond, who
resignedafter
Aprila 30,
Mr. ofLevi's
comes
number
yearspromotion
of consistent service to the Mutual Film Corporation, largely on the Pacific Coast.
Back in Selznick N. Y. Office
Henry
Sicgcl,
one ofNew
the salesmen of the
Lewisfornu-rly
J. Selznick,
York
Exchange, has returned to the Selznick
forces in the capacity of assistant to Sol J.
Herman, manager of the New York office.
Mr. Siegcl
activities to take recently
charge transferred
of the New hisJersey
Selznick Exchange, which was inider the
control of Herman Jans.
New K-E-S-E Detroit Manager
A. J. Reed, formerly with the K-E-S-E
in Kansas City, has been appointed manager of the Detroit exchange to succeed W,
IT. Irvine. Mr. Reed was also connected
with
KansastheCity.Triangle and the V-L-S-E in
Special McClure Emissary
W. ft. Wilkerson, who until recently had
the distribution of the McClurc Pictures
for the States of Texas, Arkansas, and
Oklahoma, has been sent to Syracuse by
general manager Shcehan to do some special work throughout New York State,
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JUST FOR FUN
By LONGACRE
■ni
GlXJKGi; WALSH is lo play Ilic ii.irl of
A itTCM agent ill his next Fox rt-lcasc.
'I ht [iiitilicilv dqiarlment of that company
wiys : "If topress
have aseverothers
had any
cnriosity
sec agents
llicinselvcs
sec
Ihem they may satisfy it by seeing this pro" We earnestly
did not seekduction.advice
from hope
tradethatpaperGeorge
editors regarding tile realism of his part.
These devillah censor boards, you kriuw.
ir is not true thai D. W. Griditli lias of1 frrcil bis ser\ice5 to the I'liited Stale*
ill the eaiiacity
of leader of an army of
niKtinn
pirlure soldiers.

n'TW. SKVF.N AGF.S OF A SCEronlribiilloii*to NARIO,"
the literaturean important
.America, has just
been complrled by its ofauthor,
Frederick
Katli. after several years of research work\V.
Mr. Kath, who acts as scenario editor for
Apollo I'ictiires, Inc., claims that the book
IS highly technical. Indeed it does, at limes,
show a complexity of phrasing that is exce dingly liaril for the lay mind lo grasp,
but one tlioroiiRhl
y
with studio
eoliibtioiis will readilyfainiliar
see that it shows a
lull knowledge of the subject
treated.
work IS fully protected a copvriglit, The
and
111 a preface the author bystales
lliat all infniiReiiiellts will be duly proseculed
.
Mr.
K.illi, however, realizing the value of this
p.'gi'
has given us pennission to reprint it
beiewitli
by special arrangement. It fol■Till-; (With
SKVEN'a AGES
OF A Ending
SCENA) RIO"
Convert
Dreamible
Theme
Ripe
Tvpe
Mail
Fail
SabKale
Wail

«CIT may interest you to know," runs a
» postal card,
in the May issue
of tile All-Story "that
Weekly there is 12 storscutithd ■ Dupes' by Phil Lang." Oura interest IS greal, and as Phil Lang lias been scenario editor for Kalcm for, lo, these nianv
.wars and IS at present acliiig
in an executive capacity al the Kalcm Studio
in Glenrtnle,
rest ofI atile.. wctrade.pass the word along to the
V"\v',^'-^
C'-'^'*S°N,
■■«,« stntucsque
' W I ham box
star," is now
alking
about the cRcct
of war onengaged
th? mo-in
Iion pielure industry. Says she in part
"It
,?.!!"' rr''
were
S«MI down
a
reel
to
meet
anticipated
restlessnesshalf
of audiences," Allhough it is
generally conceded that Genera
Xrman
«s
correct
in
definition of war, it „" "
be ack-nowlcdgedhis that
had
he
lived
le
present da.v .vid re.,d Miss Pearson'snpre^
diction
lie
vvould
have
al.ered
his
catch-line
to meet circumstances.

THEat stork
playedof a John
returnC, engagement
tile home
Flinii last
week, bringing with it a baby hoy. When
first booked it presented a girl lo the Flinn
fpniily, but believing in the old adage tliat
variety is the spice of life, it made its second appearance with the boy, Pete Schmid,
who is our iiiforiiiaiit on the above matter,
coined an original phrase when he reported
that bolh ni>)llier and child were doing well,
A EETUCN ENGAGEMENT

VY/E
wonderspecial
what happened
that PorlVV land
when it tocrossed
llaine boundry line with its varied cargo.the

■yV^HEN
Al Lichtman
VV arrived
Ben Schulberg
in Los and
Angeles,
recently
they were " held up " by Doug Fairbanks
and a band of Mexicans and generally
jostled about before being convej
the
Lasky Studio in a stage coach of cdtlieto vintage
of
'49.
something
all framed
up about the We
partshadtaken
by .'\l and
Ben in
the gold rush, but for the life
of us, we
can't remember it now\
<tl AM a firm believer in the future of the
* motion picture industry," announces
William D. Taylor
in a recent interview.
\\ ell, \\ illiam, if it were not such a ticklish
-ilnalioii we would unhesitatingly array
c.nrsi lf on your side. But in these troublesome times we are fearful
such a radical opinion in print,of expressing
C-W, listen here George Pardy, to fire at
random is all right when you aren't
saying
anything,
we wishwhenyou'd take a
little more
care inbutaiming
next you
attempt to score a point or so. Personally,
you,
in
this
specific
instance,
remind
these more or less defunct Kentucky usfeudof
pictures.
ing else is Always
handy, used to fill in when noth-

the Kansas City censor board is really
1p serious
in its edict to eliminate cigarette smoking
on the
it ought to go
a step further in thesescreen,
be quite frankisthat's
reason
of all modern ■yO
* this
used,hadthe
andtoonly
particularly
improvements and definedaysa cigarette.
these
last paragraph
few lines which
be , , ,

All the News That Fits. We Print
Longacre Square. N. Y.. May 26. 1917
EDITORIAL
tries with their
s of — Tom Kennedy has Joined
la's and ic's are ending
Nat'l Guard of N. Y. Tom
It seems about time to call create
easy to ISihe showing
then nosooffense
is patriotism. the true spirit of
aducers
halt oninthe practice of pro given toandanyone,
lest there
introducing the a
— ;Frnnk
maniac in the house whobt Nat'l
Guard Brady
of N. hasY. joined
Frank theis
Japanese
spy in various of thinks
he is also a representatheir pictures
dealing with
tive
of
the
manufa
ctured
plots laid in diplomatic cir- ■ounlry. It is about
-Bess for
Meredyth
who Triangle
is doinfi
cles. It was never good producer quit insultingtimeJapan,
the eastern
the scenanos
to. wasComea again
pleasantBess,caller
last
policy
and
now
witli
interna
wk.
tional relations altered by oui and while affairs are so un- hack
the w. Jessen
k. w. c. hassay poneuf,
certain he might as well for- even tothough
entrance into the war, it is
positively bad. The Japanese get Mexico too,
—Roy of Somer\'iile,
nter
picture
playsanother
of noic,Alhave long been abused chielly
LOCAL NEWS
ays
welcome
ilia
every
nowRoy.and
then.
because sundry editorial -Wall Hill stnds i„ ,
Sw«t
writers have chosen to paint
was Joffre
to N'.amiV.
last— Tracey
wk., as Lewis
was Gen.
them as coveting the whole
others from different points.
United States If there were -.mokes these sclf-samc thinRs in lany
—
Many
from
here
inconsitestent,
is so," Portland, Me.. last wk. aswereHiramto
holderwe which
ever any grounds for this ac- aof ejKarel
Tt tendered
.\brams'
Hiram owns
Portlandguests.
b. b. team.
cusation they are certainly liquid
refreshment
Well
done ihc
ncli
club
last
not very much in evidence ,. -R. M. Vandi ' the Keen's
—Bill
Estey
2nd
is secureK
nowadays.
If there must be Id brave Van. saiback in Chicago at this
writing
an alien after the invaluable
-Jerry
Wilson,
secreted
in Nsubmarine plans let him be
I'ilds,
is
missed
about
B'way
these
Mav
davs which
conthe representative of a mvththeallfinepresent
writing.
in
the
atmospiiere
of
March
ical countrx-. Mythical coun—y weXewsin are
plentiful
this
our original fashion.wk .
giisio. - ^
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Higher Court Overrules Decision
aud Fines Exhibitor
Judge Ralph Lntsliaw, of the Criminal
Court in Jackson County, Missouri, fined
William H. Rudolph $1 on one of four
counts, charges involving showing films unpasscd by the censors in Kansas City. The
other counts were dismissed on the understanding that a plea of guilty be entered.
Rudolph is not in Kansas City. He had
leased the Maze theatre, where he was
running the
" Unborn,"
whenwiththe theowner*
hesitated
to enter
a contest
city,
the film having been put on without censoring, and Mr. Rudolph wishing to make
:i test case of the censorship.
After his refusal to submit to censorship
and the (Hsapproval of women who came
to see the picture, officials brought proceedings against him on the ground tliat
the picture was not fit lo be shown. The
PoHcc Court judge viewed the picture and
said it taught a highly moral lesson and
told Rudolph to go ahead. The decision
was appealed from, chiefly to support the
city's
was theauthority
result. to censor films, and the fine
Exhibitor Appointed Censor
John Hamrick, manager of the Rex theatre, Seattle, has been appointed to serve
on the censor linard of the city by Mayor
Gill.
IN AND OUT OF TOWN j
Don Mcany, agcnt^of many professionals
in Los Angeles arrived in New York last
week.
Keystone-Triangle head is
in Mack
town Sennett,
on business.
Samtive isRork,
also inKeystone
town. publicity representaAntonio Moreno, late Vitagraph star,
arrived back in New York last week. He
is stopping at the Lambs,
Crawford Livingston, vice-president of
the Mutual Film Corporation went to Chicago last week to confer with President
Freuler.
P. A. Powers of Universal and Theodore
Mitchell and J. J. McCarthy, representing
the Griffith interests were in Washington
the greater part of last week on business
pertaining to the war tax.
H. P. Caulfield, reported in New York
the week before last only arrived here
from Chicago last week.
Charles C. Pettijohn. counsel for the Mocame tionto Picture
town Exhibitors'
last week. League of Indiana

Boston Mayor witli Theatre Owners in Protest to Governor
Curley called on Governor McCall last
take James
up Clara
|F should
Boston'severMayor,
M. Knuhidl
Curley, week and put up a strong artiumcnt iiRillpst
the
of the bill. The men showed
Young's
offer
of
$50,000
a
year
as
a
film
star, made during her recent trip there, the passage
that from a business ataiitlBoston managers would fight to the last pointGovernor
alone
bill was unfair. OurinK
trench to secure the first release. Mayor the past fewthemonths
several costly lireCurley showed his fighting spirit recently proof and modern etiuipped
houses have
by uniting with house managers all over l)een erected throughout the Slate, al>d
the city in protesting to Governor McCall many other houses have been remodeled
against the Massachusetts movie house law. to meet the fire prevention laws at iin
The new law, which has recently been enormous expense.
passed by botli branches of the legislature,
the theatre managers who called
is now before the Governor for action. The onAmong
McCall were
Mc(iuinof the Gordon
circuitJ,; W.Thomas
bill if signed by Governor McCall will nes.Governor
make moving picture shows possible in any Soriero, of the Park; Jake I.owric, Modbuilding regardless of its construelion, proern; J.H. Sumner, Fenway; George Robinviding an asbestos booth is provided. The
of the Paramotnit
bill has quietly been railroaded through and son,Attorneys
StonemanI-'ilmandCorporatiqn,
Lovenson.
both the house and senate.
acting for the Boston managers, ami m^iny
Prominent house managers with Mayor
Downfall of a Mayor," True
INCIDENTS
from E.iheSebastian
life of fonnerMayor Charles
of Los
Angeles, together witli a romance wliiih
runs through the film make up the text
for the Fred H. Solomon photoplay, "The
Invisible Government" or "The Downfall
of a Mayor," which was given its premiere
at23rd,dune's
April
when Auditorium.
an indefiniteLosnm Angeles,
was begun.
Ex-Mayor Sebastian not only furnished
the incidents but played the leading role
in tiic photoplay which may be classed as
an expose
practiced
in American cities.ofItcrime
beginsas with
his acceptance
of a position on the police force of Los
Angeles and shows his career in which he
rose to be the chief magistrate of the Pacific Coast city. Los Angeles Chinatown,
underworld dives of the past, anarchistic
plots,ers arewardreviewed
bossismin bymostcriminal
leadrealisticganj;manner
with the scenes taken on the actual locations of the events.
The subject while highly melodramatic
is also a study of crime from the viewpoint of the police that will no doubt prove
of value to students of criminology in addition to being entertaining from the standpoint of purposes
a photoplay
ment
only. produced for amuseThe film brings out that ex-Mayor Sebastain was not only a good policeman and
city executive but is also an actor. The
photoplay covers approximately twelve
years of his life. H. G. Stafford, former
scenario editor at U City, is responsible
for the scenario directions and also played
the role of Joe Durant, the underworld
boss. Duke Worne appears as juvenile and
Virginia Nelson as his sweetheart, a girl
of the underworld who is reformed by the
mayor. Jean Hathaway takes the character
heavy and Jack Connolly appears in the

to
Premiere
roleLife
of a Film,
grafting Given
policeman,
Seymour
ZelilT was King of Chinatown. Tlie production contains a great array of e*eeptional types,
for underworld.
such a story containing scenessuitable
from the
The Solomon picture as originally shown
is entirely too long for the subject matter
to hold interest in cities other than Los
Angeles. There it is of particular interest
because of local characters being portrayed
under fictitious names. The picture is
being re-edited during the Los AngclcB
showing and will be materially reduced iti
size before offering it lo the trade.
Costly Hou8« for Indiiinu City
A new $125,000 plioloiilay theatre at
Muncie,ness menInd.,
is assured.
leadingofbusiof that
city arc Themembers
the
Mtmcic Theatre Building Company, which
was incorporated a few days ago by L. M.
Milligan, C. L. Rutherford, and IL H.
Snovel, who are the directors of the comin the'in company
is toThebe
offered pany.to Thethestockpublic
$10 shares.
theatre will be modern in every respect,
absolutely fireproof, and will liave a .balcony, the finest upholstered opera chairs, a
rest room, and all modern conveniencca,
It will be finely decorated throughout. A
five-piece orchestra will play the pictures.
Baltimore Houses Lose — War Is
Thought Cause
There has been a decided falling off in
the attendance
of the various
picture houses in Baltitiiorc
for themotion
last three
weeks. Exhibitors say the only possible
explanation is that there has been some
apprehension due to certain classes feeling
the declaration of war which has resulted
in economic steps being taken.
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THE
DKAWJiAcKS of most discou raying
nature were encountered by Hobart
Jlciilcy
in thejthtce
production
"Parentage."
In the firM
he liad ofworked
on the
script fur three years al udd mument&
without ever tiriditig time to produce the
picture withfjul interfering with his contract*. Then tinally the manuscript disap eared. So Henley sat down and wrote
it all over again.
Then there were most unusual dilViculties
in getting the right players to fill the characters, Much lime was later wasted in
scarchitig for lyi)cs for the big scenes.
Illness of players held up production.
iMnally, liowcvcr, patience triumphed and
■' Parentage " was a reality.
I70I.LOWING the showing- of Art
Drama's release "The Auction of Virue," at Marcus
Locw'stheOrpheum
tlieaire.
New tYork,
recently,
manaRcmeni
instituted anovel means of introducing
Naomi Childer.s who had the leading role
in the picture. Miss Childcrs appeared in
person hut not in the customary way of
coming before the audience informally.
In the
pose of ofthetheGoddess
with
draperies
stars ofandl-'rcedom,
stripes.
Miss Cliilders was placed in the spot-light
with the orclicstra playing " The Star
Spangled IJanner."
In "impersonates
"i he Auction theof Virtue,"
Cliililers
goddess Miss
in several
scenes so that Ihe appearance was not only
apro|)os to the nation-wide feeling of
patriotism hut to the picture itself. " I he
Auction
of Virtue"Corporation
was i>roduccd
by the
U. S. Amusement
and release<l
on the An Drama's program.
well-known
*fTKANK
leadnig manGHXMORE,
of the dramatic stage, will
make his screen debut
with
Harrymore in a picture version of ICihel
"The Lifted
Veil,"
by
Kasil
King,
which
Metro
Pictures
Corporation will issue as a live-act feature.
Mr. Gillmore has the part of the
Arthur Hainbridge. B. A. RoUc will Rev
present this
wonderplay, which George
IV Baker Metro
i> directing.
AT the special invitation of the Actors'
Fund Fair Committee
.^rrangcniftits. Virginia Pearson hasof agreed
make a personal appearance at the forth-to
commg benelU. on Saturday evening. May
19. The Fox star is at present spending
much of her
spare time in connection with
the p^e^^ratIon of several novel ^urprise^
for her many admirers on this occasion,
(he details of which she is withholding
fnim even her most
friends One
hundred personally intimate
autogmphed photo-i
have a ready hcen donated
to
the fair hv
Miss learson. to be sold at aucrion.
In
addition to accepting
the
invitation
to anppar at the Motion
Booth Miss
Pearson has agreed tbPicture
donate her srnices
at
fair.(he Unite*! States- Naw Booth, at the
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pORINNEof the
GRIFFITH,
newest of the
CUPID bershasof thebeenKing-Bee
busy among
the memGreater Vitagraph
ComComedies
com- ^ stars
pany,
has
returned
to
work
several
pany at Jacksonville, Fla., of which Ethel days spent in a hospital. Sheafter
was taken
Burton is the ingenue lead. Ethel like suddenly
ill while at work in the Vitagraph
.Maud in Tennyson's i)oem is " tall and studio in Brooklyn,
but the attack was not
stately";
likewise
a
smiling
blonde.
Arvid
as
serious
as it first appeared, and she reGillstrom. the director of these comedies
sumed her work.
is shrewd in his generation and made up
his mind not in let Ethel run loose any
Her most recent appearance was in " The
Last Man," and she will next be seen opposite Mr. Williams in "Lincoln by the
Nine," awithVitagraph
Ribbon feature
dealing
the SecretBlueService.
l^ITTY
next picture play,
■' TheGORDON'S
Beloved Adventuress,"
now
very nearly finished, will not be published
until mid-July. It contains, among other
features, some battle scenes which are said
to be extremely realistic. These, with most
of the others, were produced by director
general William A. Brady in person.
D ECAUSE
uppermost infarms
the and
publicfarming
mind,arethrough
Uncle
Sam's
persistent
call
for
increased
national effort in that direction, Gladys Leslie, of Thanhouser, and her director, Van
Dyke Brooke, journeyed out to a farming
district
"somewhere onin the
NewmostYorkattractive
State"
and
farm took
in thea picture
vicinage.
" \\'c wanted such a farm," said Miss
wouldGovernment
make the farm
beholder
toLeslie,
the "as
nearest
bureauhie
and register as a farm purchaser or
The back-to-nature subject is "An Amamore ilian could be helped. Those who
teur Orphan."
from Agnes
C Johnston's
know Gilly credit him with being all tlierc
worker."
scenario,
and released
by Pathe
June 1.
when it comes to chuosing the best in life. Even a simon-pure
barn
dance
is included
So he woos and wins Ethel. There is a to "plant" the pleasure that lies
trip to iMiami, a marriage and on the re- tomovemake.the Government wants patrioticin menthe
turn to Jacksonville the news
to
Louis Burstein, the president isandbroken
general
manager of the IGng-Bee Films Corporain "The Daztion, who organizes a congratulatory ban- IVAARJORIEzling MissRAMBEAU.
Davison,"
which Studio,
she is
quet in honor
of the young couple.
now working in the
Frank onPowell
has
to
change
costume
every
few
feet.
The
"THE Heart of a Thoroughbred has costumes run from grave to gay.
* just been filmed at the Edison stuThis production is adapted from Flordws for release on
ence Warden's novel of the same name.
Forum program.
This Edison Conquest the
Picture is an adaptaA
ERONAUTICS
as an aid to slapstick
tion of Anna
"Black Bcaut>-has" ^* has probably never
and Don
Fulano.Sewell's
the $100,000
been employed in
heen featured in the production.horseSpecial
motion pictures, but it will he soon if
arrangements were made with the Humane "Fatt^y" Arbuckle, the jocose comedian,
who is now turning out his own comedy
Society for taking -'Don" to
from two-reelers
his place of business." Besides.and"Cowanj-thing
to for
say release
about it.by Paramount, has
boy Elliott, owner and pal of " Don "
used every
precaution for his safety.
" Jumping
a circle
at thefrom
rate anof automobile
ninety milesrunning
an hourin
WALESKA SUR.\TT and her company to another one going at the same rate of
speed isn't of course, as easy as rolling off
J
returne
od the
proverbial log," said Mr. Arbuckle.
N. J.,recentl
where y they
wentd tofrom
make Lakewoexte" However, it can be done as I have shown
riors of her coming Fox release.theAmong
in
'The
Reckless
Romeo.'as The
possibility
those who accompanied here were her di" of caHsthenics
in mid-air
funmakers
are
L^'r-J^
infinitely
greater
than
those
on
tcrra-firma,
''"*^"" Eric
^''S''-Mayne.
a"*" Violet
Ruth
Palmer.
Thorpe.
Martin
Faust,
and Dan Mason.
so I am going in seriously for aviation, for
at least one picture."
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I
IN AND
OUT OF WEST
COAST
STUDIOS
I
By J. C. JESSEN
I
illlDllIlilllllllllllilllllHIUUlllllillllllMliilll^
THEDA BARA, who has arrived in Los
addition
tnent lo the Culver City scenario dt-pnrlAngeles on her first trip to the Coast,
FREE SERVICE FOR
isdomthe who
only hasone never
of theworked
hig starsat aof Western
screenPLAYERS
studio. She began her fihn career three
JACK
VOSliUUG,
lati' hadiiiKat Santa
man u(Barthe
W e Will Be Your Post Office
.■\mcric.in
hilni Company
years ago with the Fox Company in New
bara, is a late addition (o the riiomas H.
MOTION PICTURE NEWS
Ince corps of players. Mr. Vosburg has
York
in "A Farnum
Fool Tlicre
STUOIO DIKECTORY
WiUiam
and Was."
Frank Lloyd, his
been engaged
play for
leads,Inccandwillit beis om
exhas established a tetter dcpurlnicnt
director, have left for New York, where
pected his first topicture
for actors, actresses direclon-i mid
they will make two photoplays before they
ill which lie will play the lend opposite
others
connected
with
the
iiroduclioii
return to the Coast. Harry Weil, assistant
Louise Glauni.
end of the Film Industry.
Ruth McCord, the Incc-Trinnglc girl, has
director;
B'lWy scenario
Foster, reader,
cameraman,
and
The " Directory " will forward mail
left
Los Angeles on a motorcycle trip to
Marc niedRobbins,
accompaof
everybody aflitialed witli the
the star and director.
visit
exhibitors all over the country. Her
studios.
A new member of the Fox scenario staff
first
stop
will be at San Diego, where there
Have your letters »ont to us and we
will
be
a Triangle monument erected, The
isexperiince
Marie Pavis,
who
has
had
twelve
years'
will fonvard tlicni promptly to any
as a screen actress and who has
journey taken by Miss McCord will cover
addrcsB, no matter where you may
written many photoplays. Miss Pavis is at
10,000 miles. Moving pictures of the start
present engaged in story writing, but will
were taken, and Producer Thomas H. Ince
No
more
lost
letters.
You
will
lie
return to acting in a short time.
gave
Miss McCord letters to all Triangle
BUre of receiving your mail at all
constituents.
Baby Virginia
the contract
four-year-old
limes.
actress,
who has Corbin,
just taken
with
Charles
Ray is to appear as .ntar in the
COSTS
Fox. is now at work on a screen version of
go- THEYOVSERVICE
screen version of "Sudden Jim," by LamNOTHING
bertenceHillyer,
taken Ketland
from llicin story
by Clar■ Ireasurc
reYour uddresti will he considered
Bnddington
the Saturday
writ en as aIsland,"
special which
vehicle has
for been
the little
star.
conndciitiul infoniialioii for use in
Evening Post. J. J. Dowliiig will play
forwarding letters only.
Iho Cowboys' Reunion of East Las
Zanaan
character
in the
Have mail sent to
story whoI-'ranie,
has hisa (plaint
own method
of solving
\i
Mcx., have chosen Dustin FariiiiTii, 11/ llic William Fox Company, and
the problems of those around him. Sylvia
MOTION PICTURE NEWS
Bremer, the young Australian actress, hns
STUDIO DIHKCTORY
William Hart, of the Incc forces, as "the
been as.signed the leading feminine role of
729 Seventh .Vvcnue. New York City
two
most written
typical their
lookingrespective
cowboyscompanies
extant,"
Marie Ducharnc. Those in the cast inand have
to get a still of tile two stars shaking
clude Lyclia Knott
and I-'ranU
Whilson.as
The company,
with Victor
Schertzinger
liands, so that they may have the picture lllllllllllilHUIIIIIHIIilllli^
as their insignia to typify the reunion spirit ycr. The story deals with the uiKkrworld, director, has left for the lumber country
of the big cowboy celebration held in Las and Miss Glaum, as Nan, an uncrowned near Santa Cruz, Cal., where they will remain for a fortnight taking the important
Vegas
queenrefinement.
of the dcnii-mondc,
covets culture
and 5ih.every July — this year the 3rd, 4th, and
When a stranger
comes exterior scenes.
from
the
big
world
outsi<lc
to
her
little
THE Helen
the Sig- kingdom who possesses botli these qualities
nal StudiosHolmes
began Company
filming theat eleventh
and
the first and only real affection she has ENID BENNETT,
Bremer are Olive
three Thomas,
Incc-Triangle
episode of the serial "The Railroad Raid- ever known comes into being. CliarlcA stars Sylvia
who
have
formed
a
class
for
instrucentitledthe"A direction
Desperateof Deed"
this Gunn, as a drug fiend, and Jack Richardtion in nursing atid have engaged a promiweek ers"
under
J . P. McKceley, the clever leader of a
nent surgeon of Los Angeles as teacher.
Gowan. A number of the water scenes foi gang son,ofas Paul
jewel thieves,
support Miss
Glaumhis The girls
are devoting an hour each day
the installment were made during the recent in the drama.
Mr.
Richardson
makes
visit of the company to San Francisco. In initial appearance under the Ince banner. lo practical hospital work and will be in
for a month, when they expect to
this episode the characters of the story arc Others in the large supporting cast include training
fit for field service.
taken inland from the coast to a mushroom
Barney Sherry, Dorcas Matthews, and be Irving
mining camp, Copper City, located on the J,Charles
Willat, former head of the photoK.
French.
Walter
Edwards
didesert edge. The town set has been erected
graphic department, has been made a direcrected the play and Chester Lyons did the
tortingat the
Culver
City studios
is putby the technical men in the Arroyo Seco, photography.
.'\n
important
episode
of
the
first story.
It is and
a play
for
several hundred yards from the studio.
necessitated the building of a set to children,on his
and Thomas Salter and Georgic
There crooked streets have been laid out, drama
Stone
arc
featured.
The
cast
includes
J.
P.
a
well-known
tenderloin
basewith the pine shacks, gambling resorts, and represent
cabaret, and tlie final scenes were
Laura Scars, Jack Livingston,
general merchandise stores necessary for filmed ment
in a mammoth courtroom, capable of Lockney,
Walter
Perry,
Gertrude
Claire,
and
Leo
the business section.
over 300 people.
Willis. NtimerouH fairyland settings arc
Charles U. Wells, one of the well-known seating
William S. Hart, who left Los Angeles being constructed for use in the play.
players ofinatiothe
Signal
Company,
took
examBessie Love has completed her first picns this week for admission into the a week ago, will meet Triangle exhibitors
appear at theatres in Kansas City, St.
ture under the Ince-Trianglc banner. The
officers'
corpswillandendis hiswaiting
foi and
Louis, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Columbus, story is one of circus life, wrilteti by L. V,
the
officialreserve
call which
affiliation
Jefferson, and presents Miss Ujve in a
with the studio.
Pittsburg. Baltimore, Wilmington, Phila- characterization
different from any that she
delphia, Trenton,Rf)ston,
Newark,Albany.
New York
City,
Florence Holmes, sister of Helen New Haven.
Syracuse,
hasCharles
yet portrayed.
Holmes,
star
of
"The
Railroad
Raiders,"
Rush,
assistant of William S.
Rochester,
Buffalo.
Eric.
Cleveland,
Toledo.
and an important member of the cast of the Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, Hart, and his cameraman
have left for
serial,tion onleft
the
studio
this
week
for
a
vacaGlobe,
Ariz.,
where
they intend to spend a
the Holmes ranch, near Lund, Utah. Spokane, Seattle, Portland and San Fran- fortnight taking pictures
of the yearly
cisco. Mr. Hart expects to return on Sat- round-up of cattle on the ranch
of George
urday morning, June 9.
LOUISE GLAUM is to be starred on the
More than 150.000 head of cSttlr
Julian Josephson. short story writer, has Armier.
Incc-Triangle program in " Love of been
will be brought together.
engaged
by
Thomas
H.
Ince
as
an
Justice," a feature film by Lambert Hill-

i
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Lightfoot," " We *Uns of Tennessee,''
" Private John Allen," " Cohen's Luck,"
" Breaking Into Society," and the dramatiFinn." staff.
is a new
member zationofof Huckleberry
the Balboa studio
His
first work for the Balboa Company will be
the preparation of a story for Jackie Saunders, which will be placed in charge of
Sherwood Macdonald. Mr. Arthur is a
former lawyer and newspaper man, and
for the
years has been affiliated
with
the past
Edisonten Company.

QtoTgt Periolat In Iiia famoui " Diamond From
(he Sky " make-up
One of llic IhrilliiiK scenes in lllc Alaskan
alorjr al the Culver Cily studios which will
offer Dorothy D.illon as star took place
this week lietwecM Kenneth Harlan, the
new Ince-TrianKle lead, and Melhourne
MacDowell. the recently acquired character
man. Tlic fight was staged
on a street set
which has lieen built to represent
the main
thoroURhfare
of
Nome.
Alaska,
during the
first gold rush.

'7 0ENewnECKI.K
specialMail,
writer
the
York Y,Evening
and ofJames
Uollondi, of the New York Evening
Post,
were guests of Jack Cunningham, scenario
editor, at Universal City this week.
"Oieckmate"
he the Horkheimer
release for May will
and will feature
Jackie
Saunders. "A Hit of Kindling " will he the
June
release
of
this
star.
"
I!cltv
Be
Good
is the title of the July release. Will M."
Ritchey is the author, and the part of Betty
allows Miss Saimders an unusual opportunity todisplay her ahility.
Gloria Joy has completed her lirst picture
in a has
new begrin
series of " Little Mary Sunshine "
.and
on a new one
completed
for her. The little Miss isjust
by
Leon Perdue, of " Shadows andsupported
Sunshine
"
and ■■ Told at Twilight " fame.
Frances Guiham anil Leia Liebrand are
new adjunct.? to the Balboa scenario department. Mis Guiham is a St. Louis girl
and
City. Miss Liebrand comes from Kansas
Kathleen Cliflford. the star of the Horkserial ■■ The Twisted Thread." has
arrangclheimerfor
a Red Cross benelit at Los
Angeles
.
Miss
lie .screen stars. ClifTord-s assistants will all
been chief of the Balboa scenario department, has gone East, where he will become
aAstramernber of the editori
Company at New York.al staff of the
for his .Mhorship of The Auctioneer." "The Gay Mr.

■VV7ILLIAM
DE Lasky
MILLEstudios
is -after
again
»» directing Cat the
having spent some time taking charge of
the scenario department. The stars in his
first production are Louise Huff and Jack
Pickford.
A new screen actress in support of Wallace Reid and Myrtle Stedman in a recent
production at the Morosco studios is
norence Carpenter, daughter of the manager of the Paramount Empress theatre,
of Salt Lake City. Miss Carpenter has had
previous stage experience, but has spent the
past six months "learning the camera
angle."
She will be cast in another production shortly.
A swimming pool is under construction
at the Lasky studios for use in the forthcoming production of Cecil B. de
and
the filming of any other scenes Mille
in subsequent productions that require it. The pool
measures 40 feet wide by 60 feet
and
IS 10 feet deep. In order to have long
for Mr. De Mille three shifts of menit reaily
have
been at work on the pool the past week.
Jesse L. Lasky, vice-president of the
Fainous Players-L
asky Corporatio
business has compelled to live in n,the whom
has returned to California and will East
lake
up his resi-icnce,
the other members
of his household, inwith
Hollywood
.
Mr.
Lasky
expects to spend six
of the year
in Los Angeles and themonths
other six months
.altcnduig
York City. to his business interests in New

The characterization of Mr. de Grasse a
"Bud Fraser" in "The Good Bad Man '
caused
his selection by Director John Empart in promine
the coming
Artcraft
ductionerson. for aBesides
nt parts
in ■' pro'
Th
Birth deof Grasse
a Nation
and "Intole
ranceSam
was" feature
d
in
a
series
of two-reel Reliance and Majestic photo
Mr. Fairbanks also has Arline Prcttv
plays.
and Frank
Out Again'"'
in " InwhoAgain,
appearedLalor,
who
is noted
for his
playing of low comedy characters. .Arnold
Lucy, Helen Greene, and Walter Walker
are also among Mr. Fairbanks' recruits.
" Laugh and Let Live '' is the title of a book
written
by Mr. Fairbanks now on the press
of the Britton
Publishing
y New
York City. It is said that theCompan
is the
result of a number of lettersvolume
sent
author asking that he print some ofto the
his
own happy philosophy of life.
" Laugh acterize
andthe humorou
Let Live s" ispersonal
said toitychar-of
" Doug " Fairhank as nearly as print possibly can. There are, as well as many
others, a number
of admirable examples of
the one-and-only Fairbanks
type of humor.
We hope
thai anybody
who
reads " Laugh
and
Let
Live"
willlelearn
" Doug's " remarkab
grin.what is behind

D ATHER
departureof from
the eus-is
tomary arehearsal
a scenario
being made by Douglas Fairbanks and his
Artcraft company under the direction of
John
Emerson
Regular
Guy."
The
different
membersin "A
of the
cast are
required
to speak the lines of the scenes with
the
same dramatic effect that they would use
on the stage. According to Mr. Fairbanks,
the actor is thus made a more integral part
of the story
does his work with considerable moreandfeeling
and appreciation.
"Humility,"
the first
" Seven
Cardinal 'Virtue " plays,
put of theat the
Bernstein
studios, where
pictureson for
the
minded are produced, is ready for thecleancutting room. The play serves as an introducQERALDINE
FARRAR. to of "Carmen"
fame, has returned
tion to the screen of little Irene Yaeger,
after a season in the East andLosin Angeles
Europe who is reported to be a child actress of unMiss Farrar was met by her husband,
usual talent. Betty Brice and Murdock
1 ellegen, and a number of friends. Lou MacQuarrie
are supported by Jay Morley
Douglas Fairbanks is surrounding him- and Charles Arling.
The direction of the
self with a notable company of plavers production has been under
Pratt, with
For work with him in his latest production his assistant Sam Wood. Jack
Some striking
A
Rrgular
Guy,"
decoration.
effects
he
has
are
promised
engage
d
in
the
Sam
way
de
of interior
Grasse, formerly a Triangle-Fine Arts star
wmrii

IT'—

Armored Car Used in The Twi„ed Thread, New BaJboa Serial
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the L-Ko Studios to accommodate a large
nimibcr of extra players which will be used
for scenes in the circus piihiro, "The
Honor
the Sawdust," in which Alice
Howdl isof featured.
ON Eastern
account Vltagraph
of change Studio,
of plansAntonio
at the
Moreno will probabiy be starred in another
pict\ire
West ofCoast.
"Thefeatiu'e
!''retender" onis the name
the new
intended derson,
to star
Mr.
Moreno
and
Mary
AnWolbert. under the ilivcclion of William

Preparing for a Thrill and Executing It in Chapter 10 ol the Sinnal-Muiual Serial "The KiiUond
Raiders experience
"
SELIG DIRECTOR AL. GREliN has
on the speaking stage covers a
begun the filming of a two-rccl Cana- period of seventeen years. Another recent
recruit of the Rolin films is J. Farrcll Macdian Northwest picture titled "The Heart Donald,
director for a number of years of
ofReedBcauterc."
George players.
Fawcctt and
are the featured
The Vivian
entire J. Warren Kerrigan.
cast has not been selected as yet.
Harry Pollard, the comedian of the
Director Colin Campbell is busy witli the
Company, has married Myrtle Webb,
preparation of a new Selig feature which aRolin
girl, and will reside with his
is yet untitled. Tom Santchi, Bessie Eyton wifeKentucky
in Hollywood.
and Fritzi Brunette are to be tiie prin"Threads of Fate" or "Strings to Her
cipal players.
is the name of the one-reclcr now
Al Santell, wlio has been directing the Beau"
under
production at the Christie Film ComKalem Ham Comedy Company, is laid up
the direction of Al. E. Chriswitli a broken rib. While drivint, his new tic. Thepany, under
story by Epes W. Sargent has to
Mercer in the downtown district of Los do with the
string suit "theorstage
dresswhere
suit
Angeles, he was run into by another ma- used for quick " changes
chine. Lloyd Hamilton is again directing a string is pulled and theon entire
suit
drops
this comedy company, and lias just finished
George Frcncli and Ethel Lyimc arc
the picture Director Santell had begun off.
featured.
prior to the accident, titled "A Jail Jam."
The first Margaret Gibson feature, "The
It is expe-ted Mr. Santell will resume his Fourteenth
completed.
work during the coming week.
final
scenes Man,"
called has
for been
a prize
fight, andThea
The Western street scene used in the ring set
was constructed at the studio, and
ICalcm American Girl series, has been
local pugilists, Clifford Jordan and
equipped with electric lights, and Director two
Robert Powers, were put on in a match.
Home is now making some striking night
scenes for the fifteentli episode, " Sage
late Arts
manager
of proBrush Law." This series will be in twenty FRANK WOODS,
duction at the Fine
Studio,
has
episodes.
gone
to
New
York,
where
he
will
consider
The Kalem Stingarce Company headed several offers, which await him in the picby True Boardmaii are camping at NewMr. Woods' work for the Fine
hall, Gal., where they arc making scenes Arts turewasfield,very
successful. Mr. Woods accompanied byiurs. Woods, motored to San
for the twelfth episode titled "A Hanging Francisco, and
from there went to Portland
Matter."
and Seattle, then on to New York.
CRANE WILBUR in his latest Horsley
L-Ko Director Dick Smith, who has just
now effects
being finished " Sliatlered Hearts and Battered
filmedvehicle
promises" Heirs
some ofnovelHate,"
ligiiting
Faces,"
starring
Bob McKenzic
in anewis
hy means of night photography. Mr. comedy, isthe
working
title of which
Wilbur plays the part of grandfather and " Doping the Rube." Tlie supporting cast
grandson in this feature, mider the co-di- includes Chester Ryckman, Eva Novak,
rection of himself and Harrish Ingraham. Harry I^orraine, Russell Powell ancl
The Cub Comedy Company is producing Thomas Del Mar,
asatire
new on
picture
" Jerry's
Baby theMix-up,"
criminal
and Master
politicalStroke,"
intriguea edy," Aunder
directiona two-reel
of Nod L-Ko
Smith, comwa ,
dealing slightly with the present spy scare. completed Saturday. The scenario, which
George Ovey is the featured player.
written by Director General J. G. BlyBaby Marie Osborne is completing her was
requiredto aadvertise
" tyjie baby,"
itstone,
necessary
in thewhich
Los made
Anlatest picture " Miss Captain Kiddo."
geles papers, and, according to report, the
THE Rolin Company announce two addi- following morning the L-Ko lot resembled
tions to their roster. William Blais- nothing more than an orphanage.
dell, formerly of the Balboa Company, has
picture, "Chicken Chased
been engaged at the studios. Mr. Blaisdcll andPhilHenDunliam's
the direction of
was associated for some time with Edward Vim Moore,Pecked,"
is readyunder
for release.
Howard, of Howard and North, and his An entire circus tent has been erected at

Marry
Morey, who haswas also
reported
as coming to California,
changed
his
plans, and will not come to the West Coast
tmlil heture.hasAt thatfinished
one
more
feature
pictime Mr. Morey and Mr.
Moreno will exchange studios.
M. De La Parellc, director for the La
Salle Kilm Company, of Chicago and Los
Angeles, has arrived in Los Angeles, and
is now busy selecting a studio where he
will bcRin the production of fifty-two onereel Mutual
comedies,Program,
which areTheto' Labe Salle
releasedCom-on
the
produce
five-reel
dramaspany will
fromalsotime
to time.
KingcomedyVidor,
well-known in film circles, will he assistant
to Mr. De La Parelle. The company has
had sent out to them two carloads of furniture and props from the Chicago studios,
PCI.
formerlyFilmstudio
managerat
» forLYNCH,
the American
Company
Santa Barbara, has joined wilh the Argonauts Company, with oHices at 82K South
Los Angeles street, Los Angeles, in the
official dent.capacity
presiMr, Lynchof hasassistant
been into*thethe picture
industry since 1909, his first engagement
being with the Theatre Film Service Company, of San Francisco, where he was in
charge of the booking department, and
later was apjiointed manager. A year later
Mr. Lynch hecame identified wilh the Novelty Motion Picture Company, which was
absorbed by the General Film Company. In
1913 Mr. Lynch opened the San Francisco
exchange of the Mitlual I-ilni Corporation,

Loii Weber, Who Takea the Lead in tha Unlv«fiil Picture,
Tht Hand
That Rotk» the
Cradle." •* Which
She Produced
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and Ihrce months" later lit'came affiliated
wiHi the American Company at Santa Barwhere he proved
lar bara,
and capable
studio liimself
manager.a very popuALICE WILSON, who was known as
Alice Rac at the Fine Arts Studio,
has left for New York. Her last engagement in California was in tlie feature directed by George Seigman for Cliicago
capitalists.
Ruth Stoneliouse and her husband, Joe
Roach, scenario writer, have as their guests
B. B. Schulberg, the personal representative for Adolph Zukor and head of the
Kamous Players'
department
at Newpublicity
York. and advertising
Bess Mcredylh, formerly affiliated with
Don Mcancy at his Hollywood offices, has
left for New York, where she will establish her own offices as author and playwrights' agent.Miss
In connection
withwrite
her
work as agent.
Mcredyth will
photoplays
regularly
for
the
Triangle
films.
The Romayne Supcrfilm Company is the
name of a new concern opening studios in
Los Angeles. Henry V. Romayne is the
president, and Briglit Stringhani Young
has been engaged as general manager.
T^HE National Film Corporation of
^ America has begun activities on their
production,
" Tarzanstudio
of theat Apes,"
their
newly-purcliased
Santa atMonica
and Gowcr streets. Hollywood. William
E. Wing is in charge of the scenario. The
story calls for a great number of people,
and
and the
forestproperties
sets. will include ship, jungle
JG. BLYSTONE. director general of the
• L-Ko, is compleling his circus comedy,
"Theto Honor
the trials
Saw(hist."
The story
has
do withof the
and tribulations
of
a
bareback
rider,
which
part
is played
by Alice Howell.
Phil Dimhnn). tnider the direction of
Vim Moore, is hanl at work in the L-Ko
comedy titled " Qiickcn Chased and Hen
Mr. Dunham
plays being
the part
aPecked."
poor husband
who is always
caughtof
in
compromising
positions
with
a
dancer
of the Follies.
" Baby Noel
Mix-Up
title of Dan
an L-Ko
comedy
Smith" isis the
directing.
Riissel plays the leading role in this story,
which is from the pen of J. G. Blystonc.
A parody on the ancient race track is
being filmed by L-Ko Director Dick Smith,
with Bob McKenzie in the leading part.
A TRIBUTE to the publicity and advertising department of the Universal
was paid lliis week by Albert D. Lasker,
president of Lord & Thomas, one of the
countr>"'s
largest advertising
agencies,at when
he told President
Carl Laemmie
Universal City. " there is no place in the world
better advertised tlian Universal City." Mr.
Lafekcr w.-is
visitors at theone
film ofcit>'thetliismany
week. interesting
The final scenes have been made for
"The Crandall Kin." and Director-.'\ctor
Allen Holubar
in a few days will begin
the filming of a five-reel pictnre "The
Ninth Day." Scenes for tliis are laid in
an Arizona army post. Holubar appears as
a private, the hero of the slorj'. and opposite him will be Louise Lovely.
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SEEING FIRST
AMERICA*
(Contitiitcd from lasl week)
Chicago has grown since
tlie Columbian Exposition,
and it is a much better town
too. The citizens can thank
the film industry for driving
out tlie midway plaisance.
Yes tlicrc are wonderful picture means
theatres Chicago
everi'where.
That also
has
film companies and overnight
corporations, exchanges, accessory Iiouscs, a Reel Fellows Club, and everj'thing,
j ust like the regular film
colony at our town.
The Reel Fellows have a
wonderful gang of members,
which, oftributcourse,
be ated to the livecan officers.
Ralph O. Proctor wields the
gavel and during his spare
moments looks after matters
pertaining to the management
of Art Dramas Exchange.
Jack Haag of tlie Band Box
is secretary, and the regular
attenders arc Joe Hopp, Jack
O'TooIe,
R. R.a Neils,
Watkins and
let of M.otherG.
film folks. A beauty of the
organizations is that all the
members can pass the buck
on trouble to Bill Sweeney,
who is the secretarj' of the
league of exhibitors who
worship tlie filmsters of our
fair town.
Wat Rotliacker is said to be
a resident of the hurricane
city, but flits about so much
his friends don't get to see
him frequent enough to remember what he looks like,
but this is carefully taken
care
of byHeWat's
director.
has advertising
a fine stu
dio and laboratory, but home
pride prevents me from saymg
the ones of
our it's
fairfiner
Hollythantown.
Terry Ramsaye is busier
than our old friend the cat.
He turns out reams and
reams
of readable copy from
the memon,' of the day he
met Helen Homes, J. Pep
McGowan, Big Bill Russell,
Ted Sloman, Gai! Kane,
Francelia BilHngton, the
Vogueitcs, and Mary of the
the tripCoast
he didn't take
toM's.theon West
producing
colony.
But
he
says
West and grow up he's
withgoing
the
country and he'll do it too.
There's a lot of interesting
Vic.
peopl
Eubanke, infor Chica
exampgo.
le, who
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Agnes Vernon, co-star with
Clock.'^ writes
a r nHOOKUM
uchanged.
m in '■ that
keeps eveo'thing straight at Franklyn
her
name sF been
No
Essanay — everything but she isn't
married,
just
don't like
George
Spoor's
cigar
which
Agnes,
so she's ''Brownie" to
always points skyward. And all
her friends.
Paul
Willis has been wcarinff
there's Julian Johnson, the r.ight
in the Yorkceditor, and Jimmie Quirk the Metro garments
until he" The
says heHaunted
hopes
secretary of Photoplay Mag- P.ajamas,picture.
azine. They have a lot of wear
to goodness
that
he'll
he able to
the
nattiest,
cut-in-thc-latest
fun fighting with the paper in the next picture that he is in.
trust to get enough paper to Now that milk has gone up.
the baby camel at the
supply the millions who want " Barney,"
U zoo,
c|uitcconsists
.1 luxury.ot
to read their picture album Big
Barney's
dailyis diet
and grow into fans. Bill eight
pint
bottles
ofarrested
milk. by a
Harry
Ham
was
Lord Wright is devoting his traffic cop the other day (or
time toment helping
the governquarantine
about the
streetsandwithrunningthe
secure volunteers
and breaking
but the
has turned out a poster that measles,
it as poison
ivy. doctor diagnosed
These directors
are mighty
isto ameet
workmany
of art.
sometimes. Think
of mak-semore,We'd
but like
the ingvere
poorwhile
Tony real
Morenobullets
escapewerein
rattler was off for Broadway. a boat
Chicago must be careful. fired after him just because the
Bill S. Hart is on his way in splash teredofbetter!the real bullets regisfrom the coast, and he might Tsuru Aoki is in receipt ot a
from an eastern magaiinc
shoot up some of the sky- request
pictures
herself takento
scrapers just to keep in prac- infor asome
bathing
suit.of According
Tsuru causeshe's
tickledherself
to deatha newbetice.
she
bought
bathinghersuitfirsta chance
year toago.useandit.
(To allbe ofcontinued')
' Most
our people
at here's
Paul Hurst
hadlatest
to take a few
home
speak
of
New
York
as
retakes
in
the
"Americi."
HookumtheEditor
will episode, and when he Stingarcc
got his
till
you
all
about
big
town
companya beautiful
to what had
formerly
next week.
been
location,
he
found a potato patch. As a
result.
P.
Hurst
hasn't
got
much
HOOKUM
patience with these " Soldiers of
No rain all week.
Hank toMaim
had toofdonate
J. G.thatBlystone
has discoveredat
music
dollars
the cause
speeding.ten his
the
soil." Hebeats
best.
neededPadercwski
a bunch of
Wedding
Bells!
Harry
Polbabies forandhis hestory,
"A Baby
lard. Rolinite, and Myrtle Webb. Mix-Up,"
says that
baby
wailing
and
the
music
Harry
P.
Caulfield
has
hit
the
trail
for tlic lights of the other calliope he's using in AlicefromHow-the
Broadway.
ell's circus picture makes some
Duncan,
directing "Hearts duet. at the Fox studio wore
ofHowBill
Flamedocs
" heserial,
do it?has got a raise. a Offices
deserted
one hula
day hula
last
week. Reasonlook: two
Vola Vale is fishing for trout girls
from a Los Angeles cabaret
lip
in
San
Gabriel
canyon.
We're
letting
the
limit.on Vola's bringing back were doing
a bit in BillNo Farnum's
" supcrfilm."
wonder
everybody
wasoneoverof atthe
thedressing
stage.
A local wrecking concern got new
They
say
an\\ illard
. order Louis
for a derrick
lastin week.
stepped
soriie
rooms
at the isFamous
fresh concrete.
ers-Laskvoverstudios
terribly Playfond
ofFarraritself,
see that
Geraldine
J.theA. Rolin
Crosby,Films,
head hascameraman
had it.You
and now
Mar/
tor
just
cot
given toit
himself a 1917 Paige - Crosby toPickford's
her. Itback,
meansthey've
something
Special.
tel! you.
be a wedressing
room for stars like
Jackie Saunders, the Sunkist that
HOOKUM
beRedsurprised
Marjoricis aDaw,
ingenue at
?l"^X,,^f,j''''^^*^
sort the
of combination
ndence.
therc'd be wouldn't
more •'•^
recruits
inCross.
evi- Laskv's,
Molly
Pitcher.
Barbara
Fritchic
They
say
Margaret
Gibson
and was
George M. Cohan.
MarjoricwhenWhen
beganthe
starred,in ma suit"The
Fourteenth v/ar
to knit SOXdeclared
for soldiers,
Man
band s clothes. of her " reel hus- government
wanted
Red
Meaney This
has left
again trip
for nurses, Marjoric put in herCrossai;NewI^on York.
business
plication,
now thatof thethe president wantsand soldiers
soil.
ot Don snightlISy habitgettmg
to
be
a
fort.
Marjoric
has
plantedandvegetables
in
her
rose
garden,
is ready
George
Walsh
is
our
latest
fetofor wire
therowsgovernment
itstwodisposal.
" Somebody
of radishesthatreadyshe
told mcmalethatimpersonator.
women stars
are the has
most popular anyhow," says
Oeorge.
Baby
Marie famous.
Osborne She
is getting
toletter
be from
world
a SHREDDED WOOFS!
Eila
Das
over
in hasRangoon.
telling
the fifteen
(Beinghelpings,
a biographical
serial i"
served
thinks
her. BurmahowIndia," sweet
little star
" she agent
who stillscript
lives.)
from original
by aweekly,
press
The fair Helen Holmes shipped
aranch
carloadthis
of liveweek.
stock upEvidently
to her
Chapter XHI.
Helen s strong for preparedness costumes.
She writes her own sketches
apmst the army of Col. H. C. for the stage and plans all her
(To be continued in ournext)
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" A Romance
the Redwoods "
CArtcraft BY—ofSeven
REVIEWED
PETERReels)MILNE
VV/E had thought to use the hue, "Mary Pickfofd gives con" elusive proof in ' A Romance of the Redwoods ' that she
is justly
an opening
this review,
but suddenly thepopular,"
intelligenceas swept
over us shot
that insomewhere
at some
lime
it had been employed before. "Little Mary still has no rivals"
prove just about as original, and "The latest triumph of the
darling ofHowever,
the sereennow" doesn't
eitherthemof alltheweformer
novelty.
that wc\esurpass
written
arc lirmin
in our purpose to stand by them. But it would take a good many
catch lines and pet press agent plnascs to ;ute(|uately convey the
qualitypicture.
of MissHerPickford's
Artcraft
imitator-perlnniiniiir
\\h<- i.nk mmin.1 ihis.
,nil bL*r
!u n- latest
and there
and jump around after llu' m.iniu r i>\ kniui-- .lu quite out of
date. Miss Pickford is not utiI> li. r usual .ulonible self, but she
handles her dramatic moments excelieiuly. A lot of foolish flopping around is not in any sense Pickfonlian
The story provided her by CltiI I'.. l),Mil!> ,niil Jcanie Maephcrson is simplicity itself, and in iin ^ is constaiUly
entertainingThere inis anreelunden-nn
. tit .11"
.ii-|k crises
ii.., beginning
reel one and ending
seven. The
various
in the sce-in
nario are approached deftly, and when they arrive they carry

Brown Interferes in Jennie's Behalf
the required punch. When Jenny, after her long journey, discovers herselfholding
at the mercy
"Black"
she learnshe
of his trade,
up the ofstage
coaches,Brown,
when when
she realizes
has broken his promise to her to go straight, and when finally
she saves him from lynch-law by compromising herself before his
captors, form moments that create the highest tension. Neither
have the authors failed to provide the balancing element of comedy. There are hearty laughs in the spectacle of Jenny, fresh
from staid Boston, encountering the crude methods of living
prevalent in the West in the days of '49, in her announcement
that she wants laundr>' work, and the subsequent efforts of the
miners to be first in tendering her tlieir respective shirts, and also
in the final discovery of the Vigilance Committee that the comtold by specially
Jenny toforfreethe "Black"
wasthea
clever littlepromisinglie,storycooked
occasion.Brown
In fact,
picture is superbly balanced from first to last.
Naturallybutdoes
the results
Mr. services
DcMille'sas
direction,
wherethe hispicture
work show
as author
ends andof his
director begin is unknown. At any rate, he has gotten the most
from his players, has handled every scene efTectivtly. The photographic effects and lighting introduced by Alvin Wyckoff are
realistic to the extreme and include some clever novelties such

as were seen in "Joan the Woman." The scenes selected arc
typically Western, and there are sonic beautiful long shots. In
fact, in not
the amatter
" A eyes
Romance
Redwoods to"
leaves
thingofforproduction
the htmgry
of theof the
hypercritical
seize upon.
Chief in the supporting cast are Elliott Dextor as " RlacU "
Brown, who gives a ihoroiigh characteri/ation of the role, and
Charles Ogle as Lyn, a part rich in comedy, in which Mr. Ogle
does the best work of his long career. Tully Marshall and Raymond Hatton have parts of lesser importance, parts which really
might have been awarded less capable performers, but which are
acted splendidly as a consequence of the casting.
In passing it is worthy to note the practice of tlic Artcraft
Compaiiy in assigning different directors to each picture in which
Miss Pickford appears. Perhaps this is in line with the r nlly
announced policy of Mr. Lasky in permitling various directors
to produce pictures of the sort to which they have shown particular adaptability. If this is the case, then we may look forward to a contiiuiance of the variety that has charaetcri/etl the
first set of pictures Miss Pickford lias done for the company,
The star is not confined to a single track. Her rield wives promise of broadening to the distant hmits of the fielil of pictures in
^HE STORY AND PLAYERS
general.
Jenny Lawrence (Mary Pickford) is sent West to join her
ninlr II.- Iki'^ been killed by Indians, and "Black" Brown (KlliMii [)i \i, I ), a road agent, lakes his name and his resi)i'Cl as a
I" liii ld himself from his many deeds of outlawry. Jenny
I' ill I wliii lias occurred, but is forced to accept the protection
It ill lii .iiUilU ofTered her by Brown, in preference to the only
-iliii -IhIui of ihe town— the dance hall. Gradually, llrown
I. ill- III love Willi Jenny. She discovers the meaninn of his lung
j.-miKys from home, and influences him to reform. Hnl the hire
• il llie past is loo great for Brown, and he decides to turn one
more trick. Jenny, a passenger on the stage, shoots him iu the
band when the coach is held up, and tins later proves the means
lo identify him and results in his capture. Despite ihe jdeaditigs
•'\ Jenny, the Vigilance Committee prepares to hang Ihe hiildiip
man. Jenny, at her wits' end, unearths some doll's dollies and
renews her plea for the release of Brown, with ihcsr- as fnrllier
evidence of his right to live. The Commiltee releids anil Ihe two
are married by ihe sherilT and depart. Afterwards the cilizens
rliscover Jenny's ruse, but arc willing lo accept defeat in good
humor.
" The Sixlconth Wife "
( Vitnaraph—
Five Reeli)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
N. 8H0RBY
IVylOIJ.Y KIJ.IOTT SI-AWia.L'S fascinaling Mory of the
^''l pursuit of a pretty American girl by the dark-skinned po.ssessor of fifteen previous wives is splendidly adapted into pictures by Director Charles Brabin in ihis decidedly elaborate protfuclion, Wc have not seen Peggy Hyland in a more attractive
frame of mind and matter. Staging and costuming arc lavish in
extreme, the more appreciated because not detracting from
the story.
The illusion of Miss Hyland herself doing a wonderful toedance is one of the specially noticeable feats accomplished by ,
good direction, using all the tricks of photography to «o combine ;
close-ups of face, toes, and motion that they seem one person
throughout. We fully indorse the director's selection of "fifteen
wives,"the too,
and whom
the "sixteenth"
suffer by comparison
with
fifteen
she did not docs
want not
to supplant.
The semi-humorous and again poetic to fanciful titles lend an
individuality to this particular offering which cannot be passed
over
notice. Miss
Hyland's
workaudiences
is not tensely
dramatic,
as it without
is not intended
as such,
and the
for whom
the
picture will have its greatest appeal will catch every bit of the
subtle presentation. Templar Saxe as Hackel possibly overdoes
that character, but not painfully so. He is really funny at timcSt
Marc MacDcrmott as the terrible Turk could hardly have been
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improved
on, :iinl Gcoryi' Vunh as WarLurton docs his "bit" in
excellent fttylc.
"The
Sixtcciiih
belter cla&k tlicutrcs.Wife" will entertain immensely audiences in
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Olcltc (Peggy liyland), a wonderful "Russian D:inccr" with a
"Niibinn Slave." falls a prey to a Turkish Kadir (Marc MacDcrniotij, who wanes to /nalcc licr his " sixtccnili wife." After some
ncir-lragic
.idvcnturen
Kadir's Saxc),
Jialace, proves
in whicha her
and prens :iK*^iit,
Ilackclin the
(Templar
poor manager
protection, she tH finally recognized by an old friend, Jimmie Warburton (George J. Forth), newspaper reporter and live wire, who
kecpti her Secret to mutual advantage, rescuing her from the terrible Turk and winning the alTections that the amorous foreigner
i .Ir|.i..|
" Aniiir for Spite
"
(American-Mutual—
Five Reel*)
RBVIBWED BY P. G. SPENCER
THll sweetly charming nature of Mary Miles Mintcr is considerably underestimated when she is made to pose as Annie
in Fred Jackson's latest, " Antiie for Spite," produced by the
American Cumpaiiy ihrough Mutual, but the three M's improve
un every for
occasion,
and still
there'sis athat
remiss,artist,
thatandmakes
one
wonder;
Mary Miles
Miiiter
finished
whether
she be portrayed as a kitchen mechanic, a salesgirl in ihc basement of a department store, or a gir! in afllucnl circumstances,
she carries out the embodiment of every environment.
She is simply Mar>' Miles Minter, no matter where placed.
Her sweetness of nature, her desire lo look only upon the broad
nnd
good and the kindly in mankind is manifest in every line
of herthe role.
The picturiiation is uniformly balanced, though there evidently
has not been very much pains spent on securing good locations.
It is a picture that will have a strong following.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
A disgnnilled old curmudgeon, with malice in her heart, is
Mrs. John Cirant Mottingham (Gertrude Lc Brandt), mean from
her hrait, with not a pleasantr)- ever passing over her countenance, hence "Annie for Si>itc."
And there is the slor>-.
Her daughter-in-law. Mrs. Emily Nottingham (Eugenie Forde),
is at heart a grafter; her son is dead, her grandson lives.
" Show me the honuliest, ugliest, no-nothing girl, and upon
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The daughter-in-law. however, contests tlie will and wins, but
Annie is made happy in the love of Willard Kainc Nottingham
(George
lady's Periolat,
grandson.Lucille Ward and Robert
Others Fisher),
in the casttheareoldGeorge
Klein.
May 14 is the date set for its release.
"The
Highway — ofFiveHope"
{Morosco-Paramount
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE N. Reels)
SHOREY
CPLENDID direction has been given tlic weakest Paramount
*^ Slory that has come to our notice in some months. WiUard
Mack furnished the scenario. For the greater part of the story
Kathlyn Williams is pictured as a mining camp slavey, just the
poor, unfortunate person you are sorry for and want to have
something happen to, to get her out of her misery. But no such
luck. She meets her hero, and he is drunk (the most realistic
illusion of intoxication we have seen in many a day). He marries
her to save her from a brute who would force her to marry him.
This is not particularly thrilling, and the plot drags on with more
misery. A letter from home which greets the hero, telling him
(in effect) if he had not done the right thing by this girl he
might
back heroine
East, among
people."
All the wayTheythrough
the herogo and
are not" real
of their
surroundings.
hate
themselves, they hate life, they hate everything about them. There
is no relief to this misery. And here the director has kept the
audience interested with clever little incidents, wonderful staging,
picturing of the mining camp, and a lot of detail that had to he
used to fill the gap in the story. Finally the poison cup is introduced and a parting, during which the woman becomes a lady and
the man becomes a vagabond, starts a new misunderstanding, but
makes possible the happy ending. Yet even the ending is incomplete—never connects witli the folks back home — with the real
heart interest that THE
is promised
start but never develops.
STORY atANDthe PLAYERS
The drudge of a mining camp, Lonely Lou (Kathlyn Williams),
is bullied by Missouri Joe (Jim Farley), and is about to be forced
into marrying Joe when Steve King (House Peters) protects her
by marrjing her himself. Steve is drunk. In the morning he
wakes to find his life seemingly blasted— for he is really a city
man— and lie takes a burro, some grub, supplies, and much booze,
with his miserable wife into the mountains. He strikes gold, then
starts to take poison to end it all; Lou sees the poison, thinks it
meant for her, pretends to die from it, and not till years later,
when
she truth.
is the rich
of the
mine, does Steve find her and
learn the
Then owner
they are
happy.

" The Millionaire's
(Metro — Five Reels)Double "
REVIEWED BY JOSEPH L. KELLEY
«T^HE MILLIONAIRE'S DOUBLE" never waxes brilliant, is
drags in spots. Lionel Barrymore
in structure,
^ light
makes
the very
best of a and
situation
wholly improbable. His fine
actmg and Evelyn Brent's excellent support are its two redccmuig features. If the strength of the title were followed throughout the run of the picture it would have few equals. As it stands,
II leaves
the impression
order
lo stretch
the picturethatto extremes
five reels. had to be resorted to in
It IS diflicult to even imagine a possessor of millions jeopardizing ihem in order to play a joke on his
in this case
an American millionaire who reads of his orownherself—
by drowning, nonchalantly dismisses the matter, and takes suicide
the
chance
his
arge estate being administered and his fortune disposed of, ofmerely that he may perpetrate a joke. The plot has little or no strength,
Iherc arc bits of comedy injected which
an otherwise dull
situation. Harr>- Davenport has handled relieve
what material there is
ver>capably.
It
will
prove
amusement.
good
entertainment
for lovers of light
Grandson mm Secretary
ingly Emptoyg H
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Bide
Pennington (Lionel Barrj-morc), a young millionaire, goes
.mV'
.'"T"lawyer
^'•"'^ dauglilcr-in-law
••
Hut, .. the
abroad to lorget an unhappy marriage and his wife's
'■'°I would
advise that and
>>l If I don 1 some otheriutoirosts,
Atter ten years he returns, having received news of elopement.
lawyer would, so herenotgoes"
wife's
tleath. His deserted house proves unattractive, and hehis decides
Kl .u.ri*''!"""'"!"
^ /"J^looking
Annie creature
Johnsonone(Mary
Miles
Winter)
who is the most forlorn
upon
a
tnp
across
the
continent.
Robbers
enter
his
home, make
ever gazed away with his sealskin
upon In her gtugham dress and with a dirty face, she
coat, a wallet containing several personal
is pre- papers, and. upon orders
from their leader, Richard Glendon
odd
the
with
indeed
Pl'^^d
R *;
Zrl,t °. Bu
spec.aJe
Annie begins to radiate joy and happiness, and (Marry ^orthnip), they leave the coat, containing identification
this <,uah.y.
gou-ns. shows her in a different light and cards, on an East River pier, and the following morning the anshe wins overwith
the new
old woman,
and is made sole heiress.
nouncement ofthe suicide of the millionaire appears in the papers.
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Glendon then proceeds to force iinder duress Constance Brent
" The Saint*(( Advcntniv "
(Evelyn might
Brent)betoobtained.
pose as Benning:ton's
widow ofin theorderfactthatthatliisa
(KiwanBy-K-K-S-E—
I^ive Reel*)
fortune
Bennington reads
RKVIEWKD
BY PETER
MILNK
widow has set claim to his millions, and he decides to impersonate
himself and thwart the scheme of the crook. He meets his LI ENRY WALTHALL'S pcrfonmuice as the nnnihler in this
feature is its outstanding feature, and it has many other
"widow," and is induced to pose as Bennington because of the *good1 points.
Walthall never made his rcputatit>n on any one
strong resemblance. Complications arise, but cver>'thinK turns out director. He Mr.
has proved that often enough. Mere as the Revsatisfactory. He marries his " widow." Others in the cast arc
erend
Paul
Martin
he acts with the sauic nice restraint and the
H. H. Pattee, John Smiley, Jack Raymond and Louis Wolhcim.
same telling \isc of gesture that makes every one of his created
characters stand apart from the ordinary. It is indeed hard 1o tell
what "The Saint's Adventure" would h.ivc been minus the
" The(SeliE-K-E-S-E—
Lad and Five
tlie Lion "
services of the star, although in many respects the stiuy is unusual.
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE N.Recli)
SHOREY
Its suspense is derived through the mistaken identity trick,
'T'HIS is a story of narrative ronianci-. with a most unusual wliich,
however, has a real theme behind it. The Reverend MarA setting and one of the most remarkable animal characters
tin is one of Ihc ministers preaching to a congregation that adwe have ever seen. We cannot say tiiat the dramatic puncJies
vances social gaycty before religious sincerity. The minister is
held us spellbound, nor (hat the realistic leaps of the lion made
us shiver, hut we feel that audiences not so inured to the tricks easily capable of penetrating the falseness of it all, and soon
of the camera will perhaps get the real thrill intended. It is sickens of it. Consequently, when by the hand of fate he is suddenly forced to act as Joe Farley, a stevedore, he in given a
there, logically. The chief reason it did not get us was that the
chance to put into practice those ith'als he would have liked to
usaction
to thewasspot.too rapid, and too foreign to our sympathies, to hold bring
to the fashionable congregation. His love affair with the
The hero appears throughout as a wild man. His character is
Joements thatFarley's
and thethefinal
climaxandof slinudate
the story oneare with
eleserve towifeheighten
suspense
most extraordinary and perfectly realistic, but somehow wc do arealmental
thrill.
not care much whether he loves Nakkia or whether Nakkla's love
is won by him. He lives without apparent support, other than a
The story was written by ex-Judge Willis Drown and directed
sheep he steals occasionally with the aid of his friend, the king by Arthur Bcrthelet.
of beasts. Probability is the least thing one must allow to worry
THE STORY AND IM.AYKRS
him if he is to enjoy this play.
Reverend Piud Martin (Henry W:dlli;ill), on a huuling trip,
Having cleared the decks of all possible criticism against this
production, we want to say that the Hon acting is real ; it is won- leads of his death and realizes llie mistake was tausid tlirnugh
derful; we have seen nothing to even compare with it in natural- mixed identities. He returns to the city, and while getting olT
the boat sees a newsboy being bullied. He goes to his rescue, and
the ncwsic which
claimsthehimsituation
as his nftords,
father, Joe
the
adventure
Marlitil-'arlcy.
acts theAccepting
part. i)uring his existence in the slums he wins the love of Mary Farley
(Mary comesCharleson),
his fellow
men common
and betheir leader. gains
Whentheatrespect
last hisof secret
becomes
knowledge he prefers to stay with his people, making Mary his
wife, than to return to his former position.
arcFrankie
others Raymond,
in the cast.Bert Weston, Patrick Calhoun and F.llis Paul

ness; and the desert settings of the picture are magnificent. Vivian Reed as Nakkia is pretty and attractive. She is not required
to register emotion in sufiicient (juantitics to characterize its quality. All the emotion is registered by the wonderful lion, who is
the real hero of the play.
Don'twilloverlook
the children
They
gasp. They
never willon bethisablepicture.
to figureThey
it out.will marvel.
THE STORY AND PLAYEftS
William Bankinton (Will Machin) is shipwrecked, alone with
a lion. Nakkia (Vivian Reed), daughter of a nearby Sheik (Al
Filson),
is loved by Ben Saada (Charles Le Moyne), an arrogant
bandit chief.
Bankinton loses his memorj' from privation, and when discovered by Nakkia cannot tell her who he is. Love comes to them,
however, and when the bandit chief finally tries to kidnap Nakkia,
he finds a foe in The Lion, which kills him and enables Bankinton to rescue Nakkia. The attack results also in a fall which
restores his memory, and he recovers his civilization as well as
winning a wife.

"The Iron Ilwtrt"
(Adra-Pothc— rivo ReeU)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
HOW accumulated wealth made a factory owner a tyrant both
to his eniijloycs and those of liis lionnr, and how he finally
saw the light is set forth in this swift moving picture. F.dwin
Arden, who has the featured role of tlie capitalist, is seen in a
part to wliicli he is well suited, and to which he brings a forceftd,
dominating personality. He makes the rather unreal character
of Stephen Martin convincing to a tliorough degree, In fact, the
ciuire incast
"Theare Iron
Heart"Berkeley,
is by far
the Winant,
most creditable
Tiling
it. ofTlierc
Gertrude
Forrest
Hclcnc
Chadwick and Leonorc Harris in the other principal roles, and
each acts with a restraint that spells realism.
The story was prepared by Ouida Bergcrc, and directed by
George Fitzmauricc. It is, on the whole, a rather conventional
offering, yet the excellent maimer in which it has been produced
and the effective work of the cast put it over with a smash that will
often thrill and always interest. For physical sensations the spectator has several good mob scenes, and a flash or so of a burning
factory that is the real thing without a doubt.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Stephen Martin (F.dwin Arden) disinherits his son Tom (Forrest Winant ) because he marries Grace (Hclene Chadwick)
against his wishes, Martin inherits his brother's fortune and
factories and moves to the city to take charge. He shortly acquires the name of being harsh and overbearing toward his employes. Anne Parbcll (Leonore Harris), an adventuress, assumes
control of his social affairs, and causes a brt'ak between him and
his loving wife (Gertrude Berkeley). Martin's employes strike
despite the efforts of Tom to prevent them. One night hi.s factories are burned to the ground, and he is left pcimilcss and friendless. But his wife and son determine to pardon him and, a
changed man, he rejoins his family.
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THE STORY AND PLAYERS
John Pollard (Charles Bowser) plans to marry his daughter.
Polly (Ethel Clayton, to his creditor. Singleton (Eric Wayne), in
whose past is a lady of doubtful character. Mrs. Denvent (Isette
Monroe) is prominent. Polly refuses, as she loves Lieutenant
Travers (Edward Langford), who is perfecting certain submarine
plans invaluable to his country. Baron Wootchi (Montagu Love)
taking
of Pollard's
of money,
a large
sum toadvantage
procure these
plans. need
Pollard
succeedsoffers
by ahimtrick,
but
Polly interferes before damage is done, and saves the day. Travers pardons Pollard, who is completely humbled and ready to consent to Polly's marriage with the office-.

PICTURE

"Her BiJlIrr Self"
(PwnoiM
PUy(r«-P«runount
Rcclt)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE — N.PiveSHOREY
T^HIS
is notin, the
im[>ortant
Missones,Frederick
has ap^ pcarcd
hut most
it .Miss
ranks
with thef>tory
betterhere
audiences
Kcnerally.
Tumbiill
has
castandthe will
starplease
as a
society hullerHy who Icams a deeper duty through watching the
work of a young dfjctor among the poor and aHlictcd. She has
taken characters true to lile and has built an interesting story, the
only fault of which is that she has not cut out as strong a role
as Miss Frederick is capable of handling.
The incidents of the plot are splendidly handled by Director
Robert Vignola, the court-room scene being a most unusually attractive set, in whidi the lawyers, the witnesses, and the court
officials and judge arc placed in the " spot " for a change, instead
of a self-conscious looking jury and a lot of " extras " as audience.
Miss Frederick does not get an opportunity to display her best
known talents. She is just a society girl who falls in love with a
doctor whom she believes has wronged another girl, and her work
is "straight and
dramatic,"
The inplotthe moves
along
consistently,
builds uponeto might
a strongsay.climax
last-moment
arrival of the witness who can save the defense. Armand Cortez
as IJopey and Alice Hollister as Aggie May are excellent types,
their
goodwhich
work isadiling
the story,
grippingmaterially
melodrama.to the smooth unfolding of
The legion of playgoers who enjoy Miss Fredericks in any play
will lind '■ Her Iletter Self " a very satisfactory production.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Vivian Tyler (Pauline Frederick), society debutante and enK.iged to marry the yoinig Count IJelloto (Frank De Rheim),
rneets Dr. Robert Keith (Thomas
whose work in upliftrng the poor has attracted wide Meighan),
attention
the wealthy
patrons of whom Van Pnysler Tyler (Charles among
Wellcsley), Grace's
lather, becoiimes one. Mrs. Van Puysler (Maude
Turner
don) rrids the young Count, but in her heart Grace reairjes Gorthat
the better man is the young Doctor. Then she accidentally comes
ori
Aggre
May
(Alice
Hollister),
a
woraart
of
Iho
stree'ts,Grace
who
tells her Doctor Keith gave her his picture for her locket.
nirsirnrlerstands. and coming rrgain on the Doctor
AgKic in
Ins arms whom he is lr)irrg to comfort against a with
fear of Dopey
(Arinanil Cortei), a denizen of the slums, who threatens
to "get
her
•
rf
she
tries
to
reform,
she
tries
to
forget
Keith.
The aclimax
arranges (or Grace to see Aggie kill herself, which is such
shock
Grace is imder care of physicians for weeks. During this period
Doctor Keith IS tried and about to be convicted of Aggie's murder, when Grace learns of the trial and races in an autcmobile
the court-room just m imie to prevent a verdict of " guilty " andto
secure a new Irral, which, of course, results in clearing the Doctor
"Yankee Pluck"
(World Film— Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
pRODlICl-:D
Mack,and"Yankee
Pluck "
creates an from
avcr.agea str.ry
amountby ofWillard
suspense,
is enlivened
one or two good punches and a generous supply of comedy. Fim-Indiimeiilally, it is plainly conventional, but a formidable amount of
incitlent and several situations not always common in plots of a
similar character result in its being
with a quite unusual
power to entertain. The producers possessed
not, however, gotten far
enough away from the hackne.ved to have
withstand
There
IS a .lapanese spy after submarine plans which isall notcriticism
tive of good diplomacy, and there are moments whenat alloneindicaneed
not
turn beonpossessed
Mr. M.acfc.of an .abnormal amount of perspicacity to call the
The production which was in
of George Archainbaud
good enough with the exception diargc
of minor slip or so. A decent-is
ooking road house bearing the verya proper
of " The Mar\-land Unintry Club" looks like a gangsters' name
rendezvous when the
imerior comes to view, and a subtle mentionin
g
"afternoo
and the scene (o lowing
people in evening dress are n"
the
only inconsisteuaes that showing
stand out. But the few bothersome
details done .away with "Yankee Pluck" stands as a vcn- fair
prcturc-nothing
and not ir
e>,ual to others
program—
but ven-e-xtra
fa
.on Mr. Brady' s
los™.' h'-"-""!
^'^'""^ Longford appear in the leading roles.
SW. and Charles Bow.ser as the lather, create intet,^sting char^ic-

" Wild
Winsliip's
"
(Triangle-Ince
Five Widow
Reels)
REVIEWED
BY —PETER
MILNE
ALIGHT comedy with just a touch of drama here and there
is presented in this number from the Ince studio. Taken
as a whole, its humor is derived from rather commonplace situations, which, however, have their beginnings at an unconventional source. The action follows a single line throughout, but
is never allowed to drag because of the introduction of a number
of very pretty scenes. In fact, the right adjective for "Wild
Winship's
Widow " is pretty. Director Charles Miller has seen
toideal
it that
setting.no opportunities were overlooked to give the picture an
The author, John Lynch, created several delightful characters
to enact history. The sound mindcdness of Aunt Minerva is
well accentuated by several spoken titles containing a philosophy
unusually humorous. Lillian Hayward brings life to the role in
excellent style. The prototype of Archibald Herndon, the sentimentalist responsible for a large portion of the comedy, can readily be recalled. Rowland Lee excels in this character part. Dorothy Dalton and Joe King have the leads, which arc straight, and
which,characters.
strange enough, act more as foils for the comedy of the
other
To sum sensational,
up, " Wild nothing
Winship'sterribly
Widow exciting,
" is fine,butcleana welcome
comedy.
Nothing
change from the ordinary.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Catherine Winship (Dorothy Dalton) holds the memory of her
dead husband in sacred esteem. When at last she wakes up to
the fact that he was more of a roue
a hero, she discovers
that her constant suitor, Morgan (JoethanKing),
is practicing the
indifferent attitude in order to arouse her jealousy.
is seen
constantly with Marjory Howe (Alice Taaffe), and He
suitor,
Herndon (Kowland Lee), to even matters up devotes her
to
Catherine. All four keep up the game until Morgan, himself
unable
restrain himself any longer, secures a minister and both couplesto
arc married, Catherine and himself and Marjory and Herndon.
'The Neglected
Wife'
(Balboa-Patlie
— Third Episode)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
THE ^action grows
unusually
in "In the Crucible,"
the third episode of Pathe'ssensational
latest serial. There is a scene
\ylicrein Ruth Roland escapes from her infuriated landlady via
the window route, and there
staged in a department
store between the floorwalkeris aandhot a light
shipping clerk. The latter
filially triumphs by shooting his opponent
makes his escape
ill automobile. He is pursued, and as he and
crosses a drawbridge
)t ISan httcd
and car and man plunge into the water.
That the clerk should have attempted to throw the blame for
the shooting on the heroine, when the fight was waged
before a
tew score witnesses seems altogether
However, this
IS the only glaring point in two reelsimprobable.
so
crammed
with
dramatic action that flaws, if noticed, are quickly forgotten. meloTHE STORY AND PLAYERS
Margaret Warner (Ruth Roland) and Kennedy (Roland Bollomlcy) resolve not to sec each other again. Norwood (Philo
JlcCuIloiigh). the editor, mails Margaret
for her story,
but as she has left the boarding house shea check
does not receive it
>,
obtains
a
position
in
a
department
store,
and
shortly
throws
the whole place into confusion by innocently causing a fight
between the clerk and the floonvalker. She is arrested and taken
to
policeon station,
she isher.unable to decide whether or
not the
to call
Kennedy where
to defend
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"Tlle Silent
anil Other Pictures
" Cris and His(Conquesl-Porum
WonJerful Pilmft
Lamp— Seven Reels)
(Lasky-ParBtnotiiil — Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY JOSEPH L. KELLEY
REVIEWED BY OEORQK N. SHOREY
Pari iterrole" hcrt that any one
<«P0NQUEST PICTURES •• ran tnic lo the standard as set DLANCHE SWEET is not furnished
Ihc first two in this third proBram. Variety
can be expected to compare favor.ilily with hei previous fine
seems to be the foreword. There is variety aplenty andin subjects
it is of m.ake
work ina fuU-lledged
really dramatic
parts.heroine
No stretch'
Ihe iimderii
iimigination
will
such a nature as to get response from the most cosmopolitan
romantic
out otof Ihe
au- woman,
businesv
which
dience
and
this
from
role
the
makes
extremes
Miss
Sweet.
in
both
Her
siierirue
temperament
of
and
age.
In
a word, they please.
ten thousand dollars s.aved up for a home is the nearest lo the
romance tluat the play really comes, and even here it would seem
"
Cris
and
His
Wonderful
Uimp."
the feature
of
this
program.
IS somethmg different— different in respect
that
the
poor
old
mother
is
Ihe
heavier
loser.
to the general run of
features. A nice combination of child fantasy
Thomas Meigliaii as Edward Uoyle has the unsyiupatlutic part
and adult
tricities iscontained in this offering which seldom linds itseccenman who marries Ihe wrong woiiiiin and neginto the regular five or six reel feature picture. The themewayis of a simple-minded
lects his business at a time
when he knows he sliould be there,
suggestive of "Ac-ibian Nights." "Aladdin and His Wonderful because the siren asks him to pay more attention
to her. He
Miss Sweet make us like her
so
and
likable,
part
the
makes
Lamp.''
doingsadmirably
of Aladdin
and hisoflamp
are blending
brought ofup theto in her part, but it is a play does
date
with The
an idea,
conceived,
never
which
struggle
business
of
proper
real and unreal.
of
story calls for double exposure, reaches any real liigh point of dramatic appeal, except the llnal
but it IS handled Much
with such thea genuine
expcrtncss that the fre- apprceialion of the girl's wortli as a business and life partner
quency with which it is employed is tolerable.
because of her loyalty, really liorii of love, (or her employer.
T.
,. THE
STORY AND PLAYERS
This is not a play to enthuse over, though up lo the Lasky
Ihe outstanding
character
is Cris (Thomas Cariiahan) who slandard
in mounting. It lacks the real liiiman interest Ihemc
grows tired of Professor Cipher's (Joseph Burke) academy and that, even though "common."
And. besides, unfaithaccidentally coming into possession of an old incense lamp, he
ful
wives,
crooked partners, is.andessential.
heroes ruined
over night
rubs It as did Aladdin of yore; the magic spirit appears and grants assaults in the
at best as themes—by
enough
bad
are
market,
slock
him his every wish. Cris
substitutes his spiritual double for him- here there is not even a struggle by any one against
lliese wrong
self atschool and gets into all sorts of trouble with professor conditions.
and his father Carnahan does some good juvenile theacting.
JoI
STORY discovers
AND PLAYERS
seph Biirke as the
.lane
t.olby (Blanche Sweet)
causes more
one ripple of
Harvey Wilson (George
haiKlilcr. Hi5 work Professor
is spbnilidiv done. Pcgg>'thanAdams,
who has Hil« rl) is crooked. Jane is Edward Hoyle's (Thomas Meigllan)
llu iiicemie iiarl, plays it willi a nice consideration
for
the
secretary,
role,
his
"
silent
partner
"
for
purposes
of namingand this story.
and although she has little opportunity to di^pliv r, ,il l.,]ent, what Wilson is his real partner. Jane shows up Wilson,
thePreston
partshe docs is accomplished with the forcsiglil ..i m mii i, A wellnership isdissolved. Meantime. Royle marries Eilith
selected cast is in support. The picture is in inn, ,,,1,
(Mabel Van Bureii). who loves the rinmer iiarliier. Wilson and
David Pierce (Ernest Joy), with llie help ol Kdilb. plan to break
Royle through slock manipulalioii, bin Jane saves Royle by using
" The Mystery
of the Episode)
Double Cross "
(Pattie
—
Eleventh
$10,000
she has saved. Royle sees the light anil makes his silent
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
liarliier a real partner " for life."
<tl OVE'S SACRIFICF.." as the eleventh episode is separately
^ titled, concerns
chielly with
" (Moruseo-Pnramoiinl—
The Marecllini Five
MillioiiH
plotting
and. for the lime lieing.itself
Reels) "
the business oi the
shedding of Bentley
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
on the identity of the Maskc<l Stranger is dropped. more mystery
I, , (Ralph
,„ . . THE
STORY
AND PLAYERS
HEUAN and Helen Eddy (airly divide honors in
Bentley
btuarl)
overbears
discussing stocks Q EORGE
this production. The sentiment of Ihe story, that after all
with a business associate ami decides Brewster
lo use this knowledge as a ^
there
is
no
place
like home, would c;irry it through williout any
weapon to force Philippa (Mollie King) to marry
Annes- further elaboration, but Mr Belian's character work and Miss
slcy (Gladden James) sees Bentley enter a certainhim.
house,
and
Eddy's
excellent
[lorlrayal of Ihe simple woman lifted out of her
calls the police, expecting to raid it. His plans arc shattered, element help greatly.
however, by the appearance of Philippa, who hurrietlly enters the
In
the
George
Bebaii
style of iiictiire arcliitecture, wliieli obliges
house in answer to Beiitley's call.
Iiim to enact always the same role in a different guise, we regard
lliis picture as not equal to his former efforts. The heart interest
" Little Miss Fortune
"
is not quite so strong. The jioor mini out of Iiis element is a
[Erbograpli-Art
— FiveMILNE
Reels)
sympathetic character, but we cannot feel qnitc so sorry for him
REVIEWED BYDrama
PETER
as
if he had bigger troubles, more solemn and sacred ties disReverend Clar<(JI^ITTL1-:enceMISS
FORTUNE
"w.ns
written
turbed, as, for example, in "His Sweetheart," which permitted
J. Harris and produced by Joseph Levering with a Mr Beban's
fullest expression
of his art in It.'iliau character
cast headed by Marian Swayne. It has a very slight story and sympathy comiielling
roles.
an absence of strong cross purposes results in a lack of suspense
In
"The
Marecllini
Millions"
Guido works
a freniy
that becomes quite deplorable as the picture progresses. In fact, rage at intruders, which lacks the sincerity
of hisinto
previous
cfTorts.of
the producers of the picture relied wholly on the acting and per- He is too quickly calmed, overruled, by a woman
who
could not
sonality ofMiss Swayne to carr>' it over But when it is taken conceivably have cowed a man so big and certainly right.
into consideration that stars of greater popularity and of greater so it required the circumstances of a somewhat improbable And
Miss Swayne, who work the "kittenish" stuff, arc to place them back home and happy again. We do not rank plot
talent than
this
usually
awarded
vehicles of far better quality than "Little Miss
as equal helps
to Mr theBeban's
other
productions. Miss i'-ddy's work,
however,
picture
greatly.
imagined.
be
best
can
results
the
Fortune,']
There is, to be sure, some share
in the picture, and
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
once in a while a little pathos comes ofto comedy
the surface, but even these
MarccHini (Pictro Sosso), a rich oil and wine mcrch.mt, dies
elements of grace are extinguished when with
reel after reel the after
destroying his will. The estate goes lo Guido (George Bcstory fails to uncover anything dramatic. It has been given a ban) and
Antoinetta Bartelli
Eddy). They take possession
is average.
support AND
good production
of the mansion, leaving their(Helen
. andTHEthe STORY
PLAYERS
truck farm, and are embarrassed
Sis (Marian Swayne). an orphan has histrionic ambitions, and by riches and servants. Antoinetta is dominated by Mrs. Murray
after taking part in a village entertainment goes to New York. (Adelc Farrington). who undertakes lo leach iier how to accept
her new position griicefully. Guido. after a figlil with riotous
She gets a job as slavey in a vaudeville boarding house,
friends with Jim (Hugh Thompson), an actor, and helpsmakes
unwelcome " guests " of Mme. Bartelli. returns lo the humble
him and
home.
rehearse. She gets to know the leading woman's
Then it is discovered that Wade Crosby
in the act,
Woodand when her chance comes of course she makespartgood.
ward) ISthe real heir. Antoinetta. learning this, (Henry
Her
to stay
moment and returns home with the baby refuses
happiness is made complete when she discovers that Jim is the another
to
help
Guido
happy.
long lost son of an old inmate of the asylum where she once lived. once more to enjoy the simple life. Both arc now supremely
Bradley Barker and Lucile Dorrington are others.
May 26, 1917
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"fBlucbiriS—
The Flafililiglit
Five Rc«li)"
REVIEWED BY JOSEPH L. KELLBY
trrHE
screen bjis Ida
May
1 ParkFLASHLIGHT,"
from l!ic slory ad:ii»it(l
by AlbtrlloM.theTrcytiorc,
a picture
of merit, ill rank with some of the best piclurizations of dramatic
narrative, and will stand one of the hat efforts yet of Ulucbird. Its (ostory
•ustaincd
tlic itend.cs^ciitially myatcr>'. The suspense is skilfully
There is atmoitl too much of the mysterious about it— so much
to (hat at times Miss Park, who directed, is obviously handicapped. The I rick in the taking of flashlight pictures, which paves
the way for the sohHion of Uic myster>', is not new, but its obvioun slrenKlh as a slcpiiing slone lo a wclI-conccivcd climax is
<■11 deftly
applied ofby :itillicEaster
directorhat.that The
it isaction
made into stand
out with
the newncsh
the initial
reel
■IiK-s itnotattains
strike,a swiftness
at limes, ujion
the desired
but with
its footage
iiin
which pace,
nn actual
happening
could
nul much improve. A elearer and more forcible explanation of
the tlashtiKlit's
the basic
principle
the plot,
given,
would haveconnection
added a ascertain
strength
to theofpicture
whichif
it lacks as it stands.
Dorothy Phillips and William Stowell in the leading roles give
fine characterizations. Miss Phillips' talent for cxjiressing emoan unexagKeraled
combined
with Mr.
Stowcll's
(Irongtion topersonalily,
adds todegree,
lliis picture
a sterling
worth.
Lon
Chaiiry in support is convincing, Superlatives can alone describe
the iihotography and natural scenic effects obtained.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Jack I^uie (William Stowell) goes into the mountains to cxpcrinu-nl with his invention for photographing animals. The camera
has a (lashlight arrangement which automatically explodes when
an animal steps upon a certain twig within range. Laiic, in his
search for ;i proper setting for tils device, wanders some distance
fromcabin
his ofcabin,
and is Heobliged
to applyand forliesa down
night'sin lodging
the
a recluse.
is refused,
the woodsat
to sleep, first setting his flashlight. During the night he is awakened by an explosion of the Hashlighl and rifle shots. Returning
to his own cabin he develops the plate, which discloses the picture
of a girl carrying a rifle and apparently in flight. He is puzzled.
Tliruugh curiosity he again visits the recluse's cabin and is arivsled for murder. He escapes and stops in his flight to sleep.
He is awiikened by the nirl whose Hkcncss developed from the
plate. The girl. Dclice Ilrixton (Dorothy Phillips), and he set
off together with a sheriff's posse in pursuit. He connects the
girl with the murder, and she suspects him, apparently. Lane is
recaptured; a trial is had and he is acquitted on testimony of
the girl and the man supposed to have been dead. Brixton (Lon
C hancy) gives himself up and testifies that he killed Brixlon (?).
the rcchise. who was a half-brother, in self-defense. The girl is
Hrixton's daughter. Lane is acquitted.
"The Priinro8c
(L«ikv-Paramouni
— FiveRing"
Reels)
REVIEWED nv GEORGE N. SHOREY
/~\PINU1NS
will widely vary
^ ture as entertainment.
We onhavethenoacceptability
quarrel with ofthethis picof such a chamung storj- as has been adapted into pictures,author
could wc suggest a more artistic manner of presenting, nornora
star more suited to the principal role than Miss Murray.^ But we
know
picture's
powerpersons
of portraying
makuig that
siamltheoutmotion
will cause
some vivid
sensitive
to shudder andat
a tew of the hospital scenes.
The story by Ruth Sawyer makes a fairy tale out of the sad
plight of the inmates of incurable ward in a hospital. Human
kindness to the patients isan idealized
as distinct
medical cortvctncss. The power of mind to overcome painfromis placed
above
the
doctor's
orders
not
to
" disturb " and
the nervous
svstcms
of his
patients by stirring their imaginations
picturing
to
them
fairies
and ogres and
excitement
cannotthings
stand.which weak little souls all stirred up with
And so there is this contrast of the helpless little folks, whose
only joy in life is the little nurse who was herself incurable
andnods.knows how it feels" to be left all alone to an"scientific"
met
The play has dramatic quality, will be classed as most unusual
and one that certainly is calculated to stir one's fcelbgs.
and we
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should say make a never to be forgotten impression on the mind
of any little child. The operation all but shown in detail, from
administering
ether to
the fairy
raisingdream
of the
offers contrast the
in plenty
to the
of asurgeon's
little girlknife,
temporarily put to sleep to be made well again.
It is a pretty conception, dealing with an ever sad subject, marvelously
handled.generally
Personally,
and
behcvcwellauchcnccs
will weenjoylikeit.its "different" theme,
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Dr. MacLean (Winter Hall) was kindly, human. He operated
on Margaret (Mae Murray), p foundling named after himself,
and from a member of the incurable ward she became nurse in
that ward. Bob (Tom Moore), his son, returned from study
abroad,
a "scientist."
On therecommendation
death of his father
he took
charge
of the hospital.
His first
was the
abolishment
of the ward for incurables, because of shortage of funds for the
work. When the time comes to take the little patients away he
enters the room to be greeted by the children as the " big, white
knight"
to save
them hopelessly
from the crippled
ogre, pain.
For
Margaret who
has has
filledcome
the lives
of these
children
with fairy dreams that make life not all pain. This softens the
doctor's
and instead
abolishingwiththeMargaret
ward, he inprepares
new
and heart,
real home
for theofchildren,
completea
charge.
"The Frame-Up"
(American-Mutuat—
Reels)
REVIEWED
BY F. Five
G. SPENCER
FOR an absolutely clean, wholesome film with plenty of punch
and a wealth of side-splitting episodes, let us commend " The
Framc-Up." William Russell as Geoffrey Claiborne, son of an
indulgent
is " all man,"
and the risks he takes to
accomplish wealthy
his endsfather,
are strenuous
to a degree.
For instance, he is being taken to police headquarters and is
seated between two policemen in the back seat of a touring car.
He extends his arms along the back of the seat behind the policemen, and with
a back somersault catapults himself from the car
and makes
his getaway.
The photography is uniformly good, and the picture portraying
Claiborne's
father that
in anmayunruly
racinganywhere
machine and
is vivid
indeed.to
This
is a picture
be shown
is bound
prove a winner.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Geoffrey Claiborne is tired of idling and wants a job with a
" kick " in it, a desk in his father's office being far too prosaic
for one of his red-blooded tendencies. By a chain of peculiar
circumstances he secures a position from Mother Moir (Lucille
Ward) as chauffeur in her garage. He falls in love with Jane
Anne (Francelia BilHngton), the daughter. One day he overhears Jim Vance (William Spencer), a saloon keeper, threatening Mother Moir with an exposure of her past unless she hides
three
yeggmen
a job in Canada.who have just crossed the border after pulling off
Having forsaken her evil ways and now endeavoring for her
daughter's sake to lead a moral life, she at first declines to do
Vance's bidding, but is forced to surrender. Russell, realizing her
predicament, suggests a way out— the way being that he hire a
couple
of gunmenmeleeto gokidnap
to Vance's
to start
fight and
the subsequent
the threesaloon
crooks,
drivea them
out ofin
town to a lonely railroad station, and urge them to get out of
town. This
miscarries,
men, having Motlier Moir's
address,
forceplanRussell
at the for
pointthese
of a
to drive them to that
destination. There they are hidden for gun
a time, but the police get
a clue and he is taken to police headquarters for examination.
In the meantime his father (Harvey Clark),
sport,
IS arrested for speeding, the fact being that he ahasregular
lost control
of the machine and cannot stop it. Father
and son so meet at
policeat headquarters,
and it's someis infectious.
meeting— the laughter of the
two
each others predicament
But to return to the stor>', the yeggmen, unable to secure their
release from the steel room wherein they were confined, dynamite
the
with door
their ofloot.their prison, set the house on fire, but are captured
Geoffrey in.and
Anne maro' and receive his father's blessing.
Others
the Jane
cast are
Manuel Sampson. Charies Newton, Clarence Burton and John Goff, all of whom handle their respective
parts well.
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Hunt, believing that there is a spark of aiTeiiion tor him within
" The Checkmate "
(Horkheimcr-Mutual— Five Reels)
Bethcsda, forces her to divulge it by arranniug a fake lynchiuK of
REVIEWED BY WILLIAM J. McGRATH
himself. This is realistically started, and when Hunt i.s about to
A PICTURE with all its component parts pood is "The Chccfc- wiilingness
be hung bytothemarry
" desperadoes
" Bcthesda declares her love and
hini.
mate," with Jackie Saunders. The story, making use of a
dual delineation, has been arranged in a pleasing and interesting
manner. While it seizes npon a very trite angle of action for a
" The PhantoiirH Seerot "
part of its exposition, a young girl forever compromised hy wine,
(Biitlerl1y-Univcr«iil—
Five MILNE
Rieti)
a rich yoimg blade and his bachelor apartments, it justifies reRKVIEWIiD
BY PETER
course to this by switching it into a brand new, clever climax.
once again that bromide: If Universal maintains
Jackie Saunders plays the dual character part whereon hinges TO theemploy
standard set by "The Phantoni Secret," the suicess of
the action of the entire story. In it she alternates between a Butterfly
pictures
is assured. In fact. "The Thantom Secret"
harum-scarum hoyden type of a country girl and a gown-craving,
a degree quite far and above the average and is suil.iliKcity-life aspiring miss. The both types are sisters in the plot, attains
for
exhibition
in
all
houses. The story, by J. Griibb Alex.uulrr,
and
fault. Miss Saunders' work in both characterizations Is without has a strong vein of suspense, a good romance and plenty of
heart
interest.
As
produced
by Charles Swickard its high lighl-i
The story as put forth on the screen is a tricky one. While
brought out and one never finds time to look for techstory.well
for a time it seems that all is about to end up in a matter-of- are
nical
faults
if
such
there
are
in coiitcmplfttion of the absorbing
course, sordid manner, bearing a moral, it suddetdy takes a turn,
and the denouement comes In an unusual but perfectly logical
Mignon
Anderson
and
L.
C.
Sluimway do good work In the
manner.
a case of twins and facial resemblance giving argu- leading parts and head a cast competent
in every respect. The
ment to theIt isprobabilities.
atmosphere
for
all
phases
of
the
story is convincing enongh and
The -supporting cast is an able one, including as it docs Mar- the scenes and settings are well selected.
The
camera work in of
garet Landis,
and Henry
Grey.Frank Mayo, Daniel Gilfethcr, Mollic McConnel an imusually high order.
THE
STORY
AND
PLAYERS
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Jeanne (Mignon Anderson) discovers (hat her father. Count de
Claire and Ida Marley (Jackie Saunders) are twin daughters Bcaulieu
Fenton), is a crook. Before he dies she is forced
of a humble ranch owner. Ida is a romping tomboy lass, as inno- to marry (Marc
one of his associates, Franz (Hayward Mack). She is
cent and guileless as the birds and animal life on the farm which
she is contented to have as her world. Claire, while the exact forced into a life of thievery, and eventually l-'ranz's operations
counterpart of her in manner and desire, is weary of farm life lead him to America. Here Jeanne meets an old school cliuni,
(Molly Malone), who Is going to Florida to visit her aunt,
and craves the gowns and parties of the city. She goes to the Jane
whom she has not seen since childhood. Jeanne, escaping from
city and is employed in a department store. Here she meets her
husband, sets out with her. There is a railroad accident and
Roy Vandcgrift (Frank Mayo), a millionaire bachelor. She
loves him, but is betrayed, and returns home chastened and sor- Jane is killed. Jeanne takes her place, and on her arrival in
is welcomed Into a happy home. Henry Marston (L. C
rowing. Coincidence brings Vandcgrift laltr, while on a fishing Florida
Shumway) falls in love with Jeatnie, hut when he proposes she
trip, to the coimtrj'sidc near the Marley ranch.
There he meets Ida, the hoyden, iimocent sister. Claire learns has to refuse. Henry believes her in love with Frank Van Dyk
(Fred Qiurch). a man who has learned of the deception. Things*
that he is making love to her sister. She does not betray her come
to a climax when Franz appears on the scene and claims
presence in the vicinity to Vandcgrift, but watches jealously over Jeanne
his wife. He is, however, put out of the way by an
her sister. Vandegrift persuades Ida to elope with him. Claire associateas (Dan
Leighton), who has cause to hate him. After that
learns of it and decides to use a ruse and take advantage of the
similarity of appearance between her and her sister to make Henry claims Jeanne as his wife.
him marry her and justify her previous sacrifices. After the
marriage is performed and he is genuinely in love with his bride,
" Sowers
and FiveUcapcrfl
"
is amazed to find that he has married Claire instead
(Rolfe-Moiro—
Rceli)
ofVandegrift
Ida.
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MILNE
GEORGE BAKl'.R. author and director of "Sowers and Reap" The Wildcat "
ers," in which
l'"mmyforWchleu
Is starred,This
delvedapplies
into motion
jjicture ancient
history
his material.
not bo
(Horkheimer-Mutual—
Five
Reels)
REVIEWED BY WILLIAM J. McCRATK
much to the story, which t.ikes various nights of fancy, but to
the tone in which It Is all keyed. The subtitles are on the order
THE is one
leading
in a comedy-drama
such as "The
Wildcat"
that role
perfectly
suit? Jackie Saunders.
Caveman
love"take ofbackthe theactiofi
childevery
and time.
tear upThere
ihc papers"
and
are theapropos
are, too,variety
a number
making methods involved in a modern story and a good sprinkling of
of comedy maintain the interest in this picture.
of inconsistencies in the story and direction that arc glaring, to
Cast as she is in this vehicle. Miss Saunders again enforces say the least. It is difficult to understand how a body was burned
the application of those two adjectives most often applied to to a point beyond recognition while the clothing and a letter
her: wild and lovable. Like most of the plots of the present day, found on the person still served as a means of idetitification,
and every day preceding, it has love as an important basis for its
In fact,offering
"Sowersthat and
Reapers"a full
is Inlistgeneral
such awould
cheaplybe
action. But, unlike these same, it develops its Cupid contents inspired
to attempt
of its faults
in a more unique and startling style. Therein lies the secret of somewhat foolhardy. Its appeal, If any It has. Is confined to that
its predicted success.
cheered extremely
and hissed pretty,
at the isten,thetwenty-thirt'
Emmywho Wehlen,
one bright years
spot insince.
the
Supporting Miss Saunders are Daniel Gilfethcr, MolHc Mc- class
Connell, Arthur Shirley and Nell Holman.
picture. Her support is capable.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Annie (Emmy Wehlen), a factory girl, secretly marries Earlc
Bethcsda Carewc (Jackie Saunders), the spoiled child of
(George Stuart Christie). His father (Frank Currier) by dewealthy,
indulgent
parents,
is
known
as
"
The
Wildcat."
Mr.
ceit separates them and makes Annie believe he is faithless,
Carcwe (Daniel Gilfethcr) loses his money and plans to retrench
by having Belhesda marry a man who can save him. Bethcsda Earlc, led to believe her dead, marries to suit his father. Annie,
refused to be thus bartered for. When Mortimer Hunt (Arthur in the city, secures a position in a motion picture studio, and
Shirley), the rich young man is invited to the house, Eethesda shortly becomes a star. She writes a scenario of her life, incorporating init the episode of her desertion as she has been led to
plays all sorts of tricks on him to make him disgusted. They,
believe it. At a reception where the picture is shown Earle learns
however, increase his infatuation and determination for her.
Unable to win her by modem methods. Hunt plans with Mr. of
his father's duplicity and hastens to explain matters. Annie,
Carewe to carry Bethcsda off to the mountains, to kidnap her after she has learned the facts, pardons Earlc and his father.
Others in the cast are Peggy Parr, Harry Davenport, Walter
and win her love. TTiis is done, and she is held in a cabin until
she is willing to submit to the suit of the man she is unwilling Horton, Kate Blanckc, David Thompson, Grace Saums, Oairc
McC^irmack and Emmanuel Turner.
to love.
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i he ''"K"
RussianIndustry
Dclicacv
May J.27, Caclu,
Oriental Lo.J.... Ji ££
May 28. S„r8ef,'«
Zoo.- dies
! I!
J .'.''J
June
Nell
Univ
Foxfilm.heCome
ersal Film Comp
' ■ ! i. '.any
!!!!! i.'J C
Sl.000.00 PI.„hou,e,Ihr 1 'M.b"'"?'...'',„5„8
MONMOUTH "fc Cr°o''.l<'s''.n'd".' K
Week
of
Mav
21,
1017
11: |'A^;r.'i ■ ■ ;■ I g
(Episode lO.'^^Sim^Sf'D.Te'''^ "s^rK!
NESTOR M''„';iS'%';,?^J^ft?.>=-Vyo„. '
May
•■!;■■■^^|gc
Bomb &h<iV."^
:■•
PolicJ.
f
^K„^mr'■
.
.
: His
!
IGene
I
;
;
K 20.
!
Monday. M.y 28Knotted
ioi; ■
ral Film Company
MUTUAL
jH.rry Carey and Cl.Ire Dufirey)
SERIAL—A
>'Cord
' The
Railroad
"'"""'
ue11p>
vog(Chapter
Put On?°«°p**'' ^'■A" FEATURES
L- KO-Beaci,' ' Nu't, "(ban " R„„'.ii ' '.'^d '
Raiders Patsy's
"), 2 D - '
CAHILL—
IZLL-Patsy,
'cihil'l)""'" UN,%teA»,Lf,Vw.,k,y;'No.';^'""»
Friend, ij. San giiitio- V2-„d oV b.' HeW^.'"" " GAUMONT—
' Partner
' Tours (Marie'
Around
the
nXy
essa
World
;
Tenet
,
«
" NIVE/sALl^Jr'aV,; ' M.ii;i,;,,' ' Vo', ' '
h
Th.SWheat^^Crop
Tue.'day,'
'm',','
'2',','
'isi-iV
°"°''''" JOKER_-f|,e'
WheaV"?™"' „ "^S,;""
Harve,ti„_g
the
Alberta, Cu,., ^d„c,.
if the' liimlii; '(Wl'llTam '"""
(Liirt-C), Bo',,'
nnd Nov1i(q( on In Clilnn
Meddling
.nage with
SacredfMVrViigi'iiiith
L'ov'el^■■ Sfrie!); 2 oVD■■■i,' M'aVJlst. >o MUTUTI
G-e'jl;"
J;;-,
K',"'."
"'
*
05552
UNfaL7,fi?£,M^
^Mutual Weekly, No. 125, 1
CaniMted Nooz Pietori.l n" ^is,' ' -.-nd
',''°&, "">■ "
CaniS^I N?oypfe=tori¥L'"2ViCari Ci lllll STRAND—
MUTUTI_S>"'r
Biuril'n,;
l""!",.Si " »' ''The Voice "
VICTOR—J,"""
Who
REGULAR
releases" K,.
Max inWants
a Divorce.;.;.';
Shields and
a Taxi
/| 9(,
Marcia Moore),
Thi.r°""
.')
od'e'
ie'Rh
oui
ij
"7
■ Chicken?1 C(Ernie
(Biil
iii;
3,'.'
May
^J..y.
rels,
AddiriK
10 Lliei
the TinHandSupply,
CUB „
OAU«ION;'r-R«i
'Mode 'Auto
Bar'. °""
ACampers
Lion PupOut,
Uai
a'^fifli Side": „5555
t
I'riuav1Dynamiting
Tunc I 1QI7
rd and Francella nilllnalnnl. JD,. 02131
MONMOUTH-A Ro^Kue', Defiat (Epi.
sode II, ■ Jimmie Dal, ■• Series), 2
Bishop
(24th
of
■■Grant
Seres), 1 D. 21«S6
The Police
MasteryReporter"
of the Burning
Freiihi (Sih
VOGUE-Tit?"'""'-'''''
_. _
Daughter of--■ Feud
Daring (6th■■), Episode
I D of
The Vulture
Mountain? n <7t'h'
AmericanofGirlSkull" Series!
MISHAPS OF MUSTY SUFFER tTHIRn
RIES) uniKU '
SE
May
if^sUr^igTie"e?'*'"'
„ Power
_
SELIG
The
of
Pm
Money,
2D
21864 6^
Se lig-Tr butte., No,
No. 27,
BoIig.Tribune
28 11 'Top.
ToE
I2181J
f??
Mr. B.ngo the Bachelor (John LaAiaiier')', 21882
383-84
Selig Tribune, ^, Top
21889
Selig andTribune,
No. 30,'Lady,
1 Top'.
zisqi
BUI
the Bearded
1 C ...
21894
May
28.
A
Hole
u
SELIG-HOYT
COMEDIES
in
the
Groun
d. " 2% Cr
June 11. A Brass Monkey...
June 25. AA Day
and a Woman....':
Night '.
tc
Apr. 15. TheContented
. "—.TWO-REEL
COMEDIES
" Sr
(Harry (Harry
Watson,
Jr.)..KIe,ne
May 13. The Poiitiuans
Watson,
Jr.) Kleine
Metro Monday,
PictureMay
s Corpora
14, I9I7 tion
Leison (Mr. & Mrs. Sidney

Sidney Drew)
DREw-NoS";;'
%'rs, ■mIs ■■■ j ^
BrtT
s» A TheMonday,
May 28,
ROLMA—
Black Hand
(Ralph1917 Here) 1 C
Mntnal Film Corporation
l?™*^?^?—
Zeppelin Attack on nssjo
....J;.^
^°rk, 1? ree
"Tch*H
Identity '
^ChapterSERIAL^Mistaken
7 "The Railroad Raiders,"),
(Madge Kirby). 2C
05542-43

PICTOGRAPH— No, 68, 1 Mag
BURTON HSL"^/s-"A-Jol^'n^y"krough Java, L-KO-Ropc
Mine, dBcr< Into
RanchScflndBl'
nn.\ VHaVry
^va HoJ^k),
' Lofl "
COMED
Y— Title— not
ed IC
PICTOGRAPH
No, announc
69, 1 Mag.
UNIVERS
Aij-Ani
mnled'
WcVkly;
-No.* VV.
Patlie Exchange, Inc.
UNIVE^H-Un
R'sAi-S.-r«W
Sunday, May 20, 1917
JOKK
Mn.oxlnc;
C Moniy (WllllnomNo.'Fro-21
ncy). 1 ewy
POWIiHS—
When
N„„h',
The mgNejjlected
Wife
Episode
No.
2
•■Weaken
rC-Cnrt.)Ediic
and I IVnl-,
(RuthandRoland,
Corcnne 2Grants
Roland UNIVERSAL
Bottomlcy
(Domey
;;r,lii
Neil Hardin).
D, ialboa
SPECIAI.
Bebe DaiLuke's Harry
Lonesome
Wire''),
Honeymoon
(flen
'(HarilJ
Wilnu,
uoyd,
Pollard
and
Bud
Jamison).
2
C.
Roll
.
tim
rEpidodc
}?.
1,1
■
Know (Copper
America,Industry).
the ] and We Love, No. 9
Sc., 1 reel, Combitone.reel.
Jitmping
Jealousy
(Hat
y
Myers
and
Roicmary
Myeri and Theby. 1 C.
The Thcby),
Latest French
Creationa
42, (Fash.)
M, Poeter and Kena Roger,), 2
Marrjuis
<\c GiaHorri
Korea,
S?o„eho'*ufe"^5!,^"'"'"
<«""'
Jcrry_on ihe Job—&plitQumine
(C-Cart.)
and Seoul
reel.MayInternational.
ber),
23,
1917
Hei t-PatheWednesfJay,
^'7j° V4- ■ P""' /^■■"■i" '
Newi
BIC^ U-Dcian
"Pi,'c'h'.
'r')' °""
;;'"('M
VICTOI
Sp'e.huliig;ri'
bel'iie;ti'y'(Z„e'
R.'.')',
Hearst-Pathe Saturday,
News, No.May43, 26,1 Ton191?'
IMP-T
hei-By'Puaale
'woma'n '(6'rice'
'cinard
Sunday,
May
27,
lOl"?
Mystery
of
the
Double
Cross,
No.
11
(Love'.
Sacrifice), 2 D. Astra.
bie
). (Ruthand Roland.
Connne 2 Grant,
Roland
Bottomely
02458
Ne.l Hardin),
D, Balboa
Vitagraph V-L-S-E
^""ii'X'^"VIy''^:"
'1''^'<'"""'y
Theby).
Know
America
the LandSc..We 1 Love,
Chinkj and ChaBc« rHughie Mack) . r
No. 10 (Odd
Spot, ,n Anjona).
reel, Combitoiie
.
„ HughJ Monday,
14. 1917
rtai-i.
Monday
Hay
Heavy
u
, Wednesday,
and nil, May
Hu'l. 7,(k'nlbie M.ck).l c
Hcarts-Pathe
News, No. May
44. 130,Top1917
G.1I
and
Gawinc
(Uuyiut
Mick).
;... , r
„
, Saturday,
1917
Hearst-Pathe
News, No.June45, 12, Top.
Monday,rjames
7, 1917
n^tt ,^and^ ChaseB
Monday,
May Aubre
21,
1^17
ChinWe
y) ' i r
Triangle KomedJes
Monday.
May
14,
19)7
Heavy Hu«. and Hul. Hula (>am« Aubrey). LC
Aa Laundry
1 One-Night
J Clean-up
Sunday,
May 13, 1917
(James Aubrey) i c
Hi,
StanS
,, ^£ i»Uall11 and^ Gtaoline
^ Mondajr. May 21, 1917
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Addressee,inrorniation
Names and
of Buyers
handlingMotion
films in
any territory,
or any other
writeAddresses
— State Rights
Department,
Picture
News
B. S. Moss M. P. Corporation
Frohman
Amusement
Corp.
AjiKTican
News
Weekly
The Power of Evil (Margaret NichoU) . . 5 reel.
On« Nivy
reel acllvilies.
each week cacluiivcly on Army and The JackWitching
Hour Helen(C. Aubrey
Shcrrill
Arnold, Smith.
Marie 6 reels The
Girl Who Doesn't Know . . 5 f!! !
Shotwell
and
Robert
Connes)
In
of the Law
Cont]ue.t of Canaan
5 reels Boot,the andHandsSaddles
"fi JieS
"{',
Ajuericaii
Standard
M. CP. (]orp.
Ajir.
7,
Some
Baby
(Sun.hine).
I
tee\
God'.
Man
g
reels
One
Hour
(Seouel
to " Three
Weeks "") . . ....
Apt.
B,
The
Golden
Koiary.
D
5
reels
Paragon
Films
Germanic Official War Films
The
Apr.
U.
(Kdutalional
Subject)
1
red
Wh
ip
g
Apr. 31. A C
I'orccful Romance (Suntihine) 1 reel Germany and lis Armies Today
Peter Pan Film Corporation
Apr, 3fl. rilducatlonal Subject) | reel
Gold
Medal
I'notoplays
of LifeGeorge
(HildaSpencer)
Nord. James 5 reela
May 7.5. Jofiei'
Jonah DayErr«,(Sun»hinc)
reel The Web Cruie,
re«l
May
Junite
D C..I5 1 reels
May
12. When
(Eilucntionot
Subject)
reel
reel
Goldie Locks and the ThreeBim:: :::' ,1"i —I
May .o.le
14. The
Daushler
of
Dtrkncia,
HpiGrand
Feature
Film
Compan
y
No I. D
2 1 reeli
theto the
Rain
11 reel
Beach inOn Piraic
the Spanish
Main 55 reela
reel
Mny 19. GhoKU
(Sunahine). C
reel Rex
ADollyTripinDoings
Moon ,
Rex
Beach
Haunts
reels
Sex Beach in Footsteps ot Capt. Kidd S reels AlITthe
Anti-Vice Film Company
Kitchenfu"le''°
Romance,Pennant :::|1 reel
la Any Girl Safe7
S reela
Private Feature Film
Graphic
Features
the Beast
5 reels — ,— Ignorance^ (Earl Metcalfe) 6 reels
Afftosy
Inc. G reela The Woman and
Radio Film Company
The Celebrated
StielowI'^ilras,
Caae
D. W. Griffith
Whara D'ye(KingGet That
Stufl
rc«la Intolerance
Abilnthe
BagKoit),
Universal Re- 55 reeli
g ,„,, Satan the Destroyer of Humanity 7 reels
'""0
Frank Hall Productions, Inc.
Selig Special
Arrow
Film
Corporation
The
Bar
Sinister
9
reels Beware of Strangers
7 „,i.
Tha Dettnater (Derweni Hall Caine) ft raeli
Hanover
Film
Company
Ne'er-Do-Weli:
::
:
The Garden
of Allah (Selig).
iS, "f
Hex Hcach Pictures Co.
M.ciste
reel.
The Borrier
Shall Take
My Wf::::;;;:;.
'_ S
7 ,nd 9 rceli How Uncle Sam (U. S.) Prepares'.
t Picture
s Corpor;;;
ation
4 reels WhoSheriot
Stork (Dr. Harry
Film Corporation
J. HaiaelHarper
Filmtion
Corporation9 „j|5 The Black.•i")
loan Cardiniil
the Woman (Gera1din«
Farrar) H reela Civi
liia
Sherman Elliot, Inc. 5 reel.
Charier Features, Inc.
Hawk
Film
Corporation
The oneLincoln
(Benjamin Chapin), 2 reels Monster of Fate
reels
epiBodeCycle
each week
Signet Film Corporation 10 reeu
The Masque
of Life
Herald
Film
Corporation
ChriRtie Film Company
Around
the
World
in
80
Days
e reels DemonsStandard Newsfilm, Inc! 7 ^^^[3
Pather'a Bright Idea
i ...i
of
the
HiUer
&
Wilk,
Inc.
Air
2
"« The Battle of Gettysburg
reels
Wii!!*."^"'
Submarine Film Corporation
Tha
Wraih
of
the
Gods
(Scssue
Hayakawa.5
reels
HI. u.i Pill '
The
Submarine
Eye
::..:.::::
:;::::::!
_
^^j^
Film Co.
Claridge Films, Inc.
Sunbeam Motion Picture Corp.
At the Hippodrome
Front with the Allies...
The Birth
«
—
.i.
iy
Cobb
in
Somewher
e
in
Georg
ia
Th.
6
He.rt ofoi Character
New York I:::.::::::!™!; The M. H. Hoffman, Inc!
Superior Films Company rjels
Sin Woman
(IreneDavie
Fenwick.s)
Clifford 7 reels
(;iiiiio Productions
Bruce
and
Reine
Ramon.
, Who Knows?
<:°"pj»=
TheDonald
Faucet
'
.:::::::::
Seven Cardinal Virtues. . ,eeU The
Eye. Corona
ol the World .....,.........■..■.■,..2?;^,^ TheHonor
C.i;"Is
Thomp
son;:;;:::::.
Film J5Co.f^i;
War „ it Really
System Booking Office
Cinema Company
Honor Cooper)
System (Milton Sills and
The Cur., ol Eve (Enid M.rk.y) . . . ..r. . J reel. The Min.m
To-I5ay (Florence Red and Frank Mills),
Cosniofotofilm Company
Jaxon Film Corporation
T nIriumph
y Feauire Corpo
Film Corp.
Strife
(Georie
LeGu
ere)
5
,,,,,
te'^'SSi" """""
Jreel. ■Poke, and J.b, " Comedies V reil each Ihe LibertFUm
ine _rationg ^^^j^^
The
Bi.ck
Spot.'::;.;;;;.;.;.';;;;
J
r;';
Vittorl. Crol.
1 "! ,
Hi. Vindleallon .'.'.\\\'.'.'.:\'.\\\::\\\ S «, ,•1",^;®'"'^ '^''™ Corporation
TK
Corporation
Creative Film Corporation
The
Marriage Bo^ . ::::::::;
::;::::::::! -i^
The Olrl Who Didn't Think (Jane Gall) . .« reela ?h,WpeX°'.-'. ■ . ■
Dixie Films
For
Sale,
a
Daddy.:::.:::
Chip's Carmen
.....::::
;; :::'mn
oon :::::::::ratio
idl wi:^'"' ^'^"^ Mfg. Company
RTT'so'n"." .',""T>';;?i'.h','=""".°,'.~.''!;;;| Si: CartoonKinet
s. Oneicart
Each WeeCorpo
k
Ebony Film Corporation
King
Bee
Comedies
ftR". *J!"",',
Shooter
age
» John.on
«l'l""d .„JWallah
Man ,:. : , "! Back StKnlee
j ^^^^ Robmson Cnrsoe (Robert L^in^rd ' 'aii'
ihme
Features
the Rahbif.
Fooi:!:.:
Hell Varie
Morg^^j't
t. I. S. Motion Picture Corp.! mi Germany
ty rs,".''!^
Fihns ':':;::::
Corpo ;;;;""
on
the
Firing
Line
.
a
France
Trooper 44
on the Firing tiJe
I „ 1 My Country FirstrationS r«el.
The PufsS v?ngean;;:::::: I
The Unborn
Edgar (Bessie
LewisBonShiiii: :::::::•■
Kni.tht
Bniiehf'"!?.^'',!""'"'
en Thy Daujhtert^orporaUon
tions 1
The Price ofWarn
Her er
Soul, Broth
.. ,
.. ::::::::;'.
ers I'.;', ^si!
The Golden WomaProduc
n
_ ^^^^^ Kobinson Crusoe
(Sava
ge)
Birth "f"
Company
. „,,,
Lincoln Motion Picture Compa'nv
itie Warfare of the Flesh
^op^e^'oT'ijSoV k^'r:^'^'^^'"- ■ I
^.ku!;'^"^^!^'^ Company"*'' Tb Wo.d.^C,._^..beWo.y^^^^^
^^^
e.ven As You and I Productions
productions
''*"^''-i-,"*'' Tb. w P"*?. Mason Enterprises'*"' TbFwa'rf
At^rn.,L.^*
.r,^Chnatt
n.whB.rd.
**
Inc.
on'
C«jl
(Marf
ati
L„^.„
por
Cor
FilmEnter
i" nan
I riedi
Even f^i*Wharton,
^
I^oductions
r,.^Jf
s , ,^
A Uontion U.id (Mae Huriprise
w). s ^
iJ.ow%i;o^'5ie^i'gti-c?m5'y-!°i::|^
"Americ
of
uV^Xl^S^t''
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General Film Program
" The Sign
of the
Scarf." $ertes.
(EpisodeOneof Kalem'a
"■DUie
'.rant.
Reporter,"
KirbyPolice
departs
from herheroine,
usual while
vsmpircreel.)
rote—
;uid
becomes
an
attractive
George
l..irkin.
as
customary,
scale*
a
wall,
swings
ihroutthTilethe thrill
air and
disiressis therescues
center theof amaiden
plot in inwhich
ihe
A dirland comes
to New
\ ork"Spider"
in search fi9:ure5.
of a fortune
her identificalinn papersThearcscarf
seized by thedistress
"Spider's"
I'lices.
signaltheaccomwaved
from istheimprisoned.
window of isthe aroom
in which
he'nt-ts
"
The
Man
Hunt
at
San
Pedro."
(An
Episode
in Kalem's "scenes
The American
series. inTwothe
Teels.)-^The
of WesternGirllife" shown
Kalem "American
Girl "lo series
areno luflicientlr
interesting
in
themselves
require
plot.efforU
The
starts off well,to with
the $100
mysterious
ofMory
borrow
from
Rodger
King,a cowpuncher
industrial
leader
o(
the
New
West.
Following his failure at borrowing, he robs a safe,
stealingthethemoney
"kick" ofKing
an old
who hasA
placed
(or miner
safekeeping.
mining
promoter,fromawith
guestcowpuncher,
of the
King's,
tries to
get
Ihe
money
the
but
(ails.
the end he is proved to be the real villain, whileIn
the
cowpuncher's
motive
was
merely
lo
pay
the
arriving
expenses good
of a new
Marin
Sais gets
did
some
unusually
riding,baby,and
therather
film
over
well,
with
the
exception
of
a
longdrawn-out ending.
Mutual Program
"Mutual
No.The123."
<Gaumont.
One
reel.
W'cd.,caniWeekly,
AmerizatMay
ion Day inreel,9.)New—wherein
Yorkcelebration
City
is 5,000
theof opening
featBre
of
this
some
school
chil«ren
and Mayor
Jolin onPurroythe
Mitchel isparticipate
shown
delivering
speech
necessity
preparedness
andbv aaundivided
loyalty
toSecretary
Ihe Hag;ofo(this
is
followed
picture
showing
the Treasury McAdoo signing
ihe
ord*
(or
$3,000,000,000
for
BriUin's
immediate
1 tire attheMontreal,
Canada,seasoninvolving
a San
loss
ofuseFrancisco,
$50,000;
1917
yachting
opens
at
Cal.: the French cruiser Admiral
Rult visiting
port;fleet"Somewhere
on the
North
Sea," andthethis
Frencfi
keepingat the
lues
open,
military
maneuvers
Fort traffic
SaminHouston. tTexas.
Altogether
this
is a highly
e
r
e
s
t
i
n
g
r
e
l
and
is
bound
lo
excite
favorable
comment.
"Reel MayLife,"3.) —No.Several
54. features
(GaumonL
One reel.
Thur*..
of present-day
" "injerest
arc
depicted
in this
reel,for among
them
ttine
"
How
New
York
Cares
Its
FcfblcMinded," workshops
showing theandpoor
schools
playunfortunates
grounds on inRan-the
dall's
Island. East River,
where and
the the
girlsboy^
are
taughtdrilled
dressmaking
and cooking
are
inandthechair-repairing.
rudiments
of This
canienter
work,
shoemaking
is
followed
by pictures
howOceanoil byis produced
the
bederected
of theshowing
Pacific
means of from
derof
ricks
over
the
surf; the
manufacture
grape
juice
is
fully
amplilied,
from
the
gathering
of the grape lo the final bottling of the product.
Picnic." .(Cub.
OneOrey's
reel. amusing
Thurs.,
May"Jerry's
10.)—thatAnother
of George
comedies
willexisting
more
than cement
theand good
leelings
already
between
Jerry
any
audience before which he has made his debut.
ThisIs.reel
is brimful
of toharmless,
laughable
inciwhich
are
bound
insure
for
it
a
hearty
epiioi where.
■
Disaster."
Two Thereels.Overland
Mon., May
14.) — The(Signal-Mutual.
sixth chapter
ofteresl
"Theas Railroad
Raiders"
is just as fullandof thein
were
any
of
its
intent and purpose of thepredecessors,
author is now evidently to clear Helen's
father'simprisonment
name, he having
been sentenced
years'
on a
charge
of stealingloBurketen
the (Leo
payrollMaloney).
of a construction
plant.
Wallace
the newlyup
appointed
special
detective,
has
been
brought
sharplytheby crook
the new(Burke)
superintendent,
now
using
to round upwhotheis chief
of thefilmrailroad
raiders
— the
discharged
agent.
The
is
replete
with
stirring
incidents
and
some
neat novelty
for instance,
when Desmond. ofposing
as a ;lawyer
and interviewing
in theMorsejail,code
dou and the
dashestip offof
aaHelen's
messagefather
in the
pencil
telling
him
toyard.
watchThisforwith
a does
rope and
at the
south
end
of
the
jail
he
an escape is effected. In the moaolime the presi-so

FOR

BUSY

dent sspecial IS derailed
and overturned, thereby
adding
for further
Activitiesmaterial
of the ofliciBis
of thedevetonnienis
K. St W. R. inR, tho
'■ His Cannibal
Wife."
{La Salle. Onecomedy
r«l.
Tues..
12,) — An
withoutJune
a semblance
ofinteresting,
sinpstick, lively
but one thai
will " goa super
over round
" m aanytheatre
company.
big
boob,"
has lor The
a wife" the
Star of thetired" Flim
Flam Company."
she's
avowedly
ofdown
supporting
hini.
Theand
scenario
writer
has
fallen
on
his
job,
and
to
excuse
himself
the boob
tcllialterof hisbeing
wonderful
advcniurca
over seas,
where
shipwrecked
and
corralled
bv
Cannibals
he
rinda
his
present
wife,
who
was
tne
queen
of
the
Cannibal
tribe.
vivid
arc hisandaccounts
scenariomoment
writer theSois
impressed,
hist atth^tthe lliecrucial
star
appears
and
savs
"
Don't
believe
him
hethe wasscenario
never writer
out of hasCalifornia
in his for
lilc."a btwi,
But
the boob
material
good
screen
play,
and
stakes
the
to
$100,
wtiich
the star immediately appropriates.
" Kleptomaniacs."
(Strand-Mutual.
One reel.
Wed.,
May 2.)—
of (he comedies
rather interesting
Billie produced
Rhodes
andandOne
laywillBelaaco
well
most assuredly which
raise laa
laugh.
andto Marv.
an engaged couple,
discoverreeachJacksistother
be Kleptomaniacs.
Maryfrom
cannot
theo n totemptation
to Tack
lilt runs
anything
a teas
p
a
liara,
while
to
hntS(
umbrellaa
and
golfJack
sticks.
MaryMary
a mn'astolegoldit, vanity
case
!•
stolen.
thinks
Mary
thlnlca
tack
stole
it. Eachandwishing
to shield
the other,
iiys
a
duplicate,
each
tries
to
return
the
vanity
case confessing
thett, returns
when nit,detective,
having
the original
thus patthe
loser hasterecovered
of one isidentical
rn. A three
rather vanity
.imusingcaseswindup
where both
Marybothand declare
Jack purchase
" ktentomania
aud
they are acured,
but at the cure,"
same
moment Mary
steals Jack's fountain pen, and he
abstracts
something
will go down
well. from Her handbag. This reel
"Reel May
Life,"3.)—No.This52."reel(Gaumont,
reel.
Thurs.,
withOnepictures
ol
takingin opens
instruction
at and
the
Y.motorM.young
C.repairing
A.,women
NewandYork,
motor
running,
c'luipping,
showing
tlicif
readiness
to
be
of
service
lo
their
country
when
the
should come.RevRestoring
ihc Inancient
missioncallfornia,San
Espana
CaliisdealtFernando
withof astheis snow
alsodelthe
vexatious
quest
i
o
n
o
f
getting
rid
in
the
larger
cities.
The
characteristics
of
ihe
queer
tribe
of
Issa
Somaliland.
nritish
East
Africa,ofarea daily
shown paper
andin
the
reel
clones
witli
a
picture
of Castle except
Rock. shingles
Wash., and
printed
a ahmgle,
wage*on having
been
- everything
boosted beyond reach.
Trial." (Cub.
)"— Jerry's
Jerry (George
Ovev) One
gels reelinto Thurs.,
trouble May
in «
woman's
sufTr.igc
stron^liold
andThe finds
himself on
trial
before
a
woman
jury.
ladies*
their noses, talk fashions, fix their hair andpowder
generally showtheinterest
in everything,
but Jerry's
case
while
evidence
is being
taken.
The
judge
is
considerably
perturbed,
so
discharge!
lury and gives Jerry thirteen years at hard labor.tlic
Jerry,
however,
manages
to
secure
a
lawyer's
c
and hat and makes his
a lime."
and
ierry has been ipcseen," lorit doubtless
will bewherever
well received" Bucking the Tiger." (Vogue. One reel. Sat.,
May 5.)-^Anoiher of the Ben Turpin "claasics? "
_i stunts(Lillian
are staged
to bring him t" him lo
daughter
Hamilton)
purchase from
the lOO
a tiger, perouadcs
which dies almost
asand soon
as
delivered.
TheCurrier)
carcass dons
is skinned,
the thesweetheart
(ArtTurpin
it and
occupies
cage.
Ben
is
the trainer,
and
things go well until the Squire gets
suspicious,
then
it's
iust
a
case
of
"hurry
up
and
get,"
for
the pseudo
tiger sheriff
chases being
him allbrought
over the
and
the
country
in toatp'sc*.
this
lime
is
bought
over
and
brings
his
power
bear.
Beforepracticed,
the squirehe learns
of the deception thai hai
been
daughter
and Art consents
Currier. to the marriage of his
"A Woman's Wit." (Signal-Mutual Two
reels. roadMon.,
May as7.) full
— Chapter
five of "The
Raiders
intercMing
episodesRail-aa
any two
rceler" iscould
wellof afford
to he^needless
toit issaysheHelen's
is
the
master
hand.
In
case
who wilt unmask the treacherousthisBurke

EXHIBITORS
who aaliasSpecial
euchredOfticcr,
MortonandWebbshe out
of hishas post>
lion
nlroAdv
her
plans
wen outlined.
Nutucroiis
robber uunhle
ica h.ive
been
taking
place
and
Webb
has
been
unearth the raiders, llurke, who la working handtn
in -handhe has
witli theseproitloled,
raiders now plana
Ci>up,
since
It yet i\remains
to bo seen howbeen
(nr hia achcmo and
will carry.
Several
bolts^uf
silk haveplanabeenthe atolen
Now,
Burke
holdupIxrhence
olthetheWebb's
tnr^limlli,
.iikIrv
the
confiscation
ofla Ihe
payroll
i^tn-l
bui
his
intrnlioii
lo
squi-ul
tipKii
tlir
men
wluun
he lias caused to be hired f»r die piupn.r. hut
Helenproceeds
Is on their
niiiuvtt.tui
i<-w>1nInivr
the
of ntrail
thettandon altendv
tlir n.tiuc
beenFromrecovered,
due
to
Helen's
r.>kle-n
present nutlnoW.
will yci .l.iiiiig
h.- the
meiinH o[athewonder.
reinstating
Webb amishe ctpuNiiig
llurke
Helen's
"The Rnilro.id Raiders" as a series bids fair
loHelen
ecli|ise " A Lnas
of the Liinjberlimcls*"
wherein
diitiugulslied
ni> admirably.
ThewellIlnlnies
scenic
ellccis
areas alltheherself
deliKhtlitlly
chosen
and
executed
and
rasl
it
praciiralty
the
same aa inseethethatotherthe series
lo, iinrbe
may
best reteircd
resiilts tiuiy
lookedreadily
forward to.
" Clady'a Day Draom." (Mutual. Two reel*.
Mon,,of Apr.
30,)— Mario
Calilll, onwhothe perhaps
one
the cleverest
conieitlnns
Americants
slagc,
showsof tothreegreatcomedies
ndvarjtOKeliintinhave
this evidently
the firftt
ofbeenn aeries
lor lier. The settings areshrdluii
gooil
and theconstructed
theme reasonnble.forasniailys
and
thestore
Ihcmegirl,reasonable,
lor as amlii|lans
Gladys, a ilepfirtment
she
tins
nocinl
tind
in
pursuit
of Ami
same, though
she meets
who Is liliewlxr
afitlcted.
holh Percy
arc rmi)l'>ve.t
lt> llin
same
store
they
have
met
there
lirf„rc,
iiii,l
ih.drnouement comes after somo very ^tinlint llioiuili
exceedingly
Chi.lv'p.
is butler lo humorous
n wealthysituations,
peanut king
nml lii.nlirr
duiiriK
his abnence her
(lladyi,
with brothrr's
o.lliiNlori,
entertaining
sllk-liritteil
brnii
(the
shoe
.-Ink)ia
atwoiilil
the millionaire's
mnnslon,hailandnotiloiilillesa
ihlngR
have
run
Nmoothty
tlin
htller
reond turned
thing* topsy-tiirvv.
Clarencg
is hustledinturned ainto
n dumb-wnlter.
whileareGladys
seeks
refuge
elosel.
Though
they
discovered
thev condition.
mukn their The
ur la way
inmorning
a very they
much meet
ilivlirvat
eled
nextfollows,
the store,nouncerecognition
s the entire shattering
ofandherGladys
romantloandreams.
picture thai aliould prove
acceptable It's
lo anya good
audience,
" HerWeekOreat
(Laemmle.
Two
reels.
of MayDilemma."
14,)—n pnnt
A strong
ing on the
woman
with
whichflstory
workscenterto i|
chmnx
of
unuiiiiaj
.
power.
Wlilla
,is.Japiili»n;
Inhandled
many and
of itsIs sifuallons
thefordenoiirmrntls
wrll
resijonslble
no
Utile
nitnprnse.
I-ouise
lively, Emily
Lee HillMacandDavis
E. N.h author.
Wallack are
Ihe
principnin.
the Family
Strike"
Wreli
ofto "Breaking
May
Mntl
Monro
Jnnr (Imp.
Gail arecomerly
seen
good 14,)—
advantage
in Import*
this and
pleasing
little
wherein
a
husband
n
feminine
nlrikebreaker (o com(>e| his wife to perform her wifely
duties hisalterrights
she has struckMargaret
because he won'tIs sign
away
in ihr ciist, Thisas boss.
was directed by McKee
Moore. also
"The Wed..
Great May
American
Game."
(Strand,
One
reel,
9.1—
"The wherein
great
Americangame
" in Ihis
cate Isposing
" bluff."
the
young
man
(Tny
Belasco)
as
a
capitalist
marriea
the girl (Billie Rhodes), whose father (Frank
Vroom^ a bookkeeper
la naradlng
as a retired
eapilnhsl.
the father isWhen
inclinedthe todouble
anger,fraud
hut onis exposed,
the siiugesllon
of
the
youth
decides
to
cry
"
It**
an amuaing reel and should be wellnutta."
received.
Metro
■'Safetyand First."
(DrewgiveComedy.
One reel.)—
Sidney
Mrs. Drew
a burlesque
on th?
"lety
first
propaganda
whichthroughout
is a scream,
ItIts i«ortgmality
clean, wholesome
comedy
and
ia
up-to-the-minute.
Mr.
IS in the
role
ofknown
a safety
first offanatic
whoDrew
rnv
ploys
all
the
devices
modern
lime*
as prevention for fire. The member* of his
household
are made
drill nightly
office
ndp
are lined
up Hisforto wife
drill
several nantf^his
times
business
hours.
starts
firewhen
Indiirinj
tlio
bath
tub
at
a
late
hour
and
her
hubby
smells the smoke loses his head and the (orcicafho
side
of
his
safety
first
precaution*
I»
brought
out with a thousand laughs.
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A
WANTEDTHEATER!
' 1 am iiimiftBer.
a ihorougbly experienced, progressive, upin-datLttiontre nnywtiere. I want to connect with a modern
•All1 lioI ivi'nt
not careare hnwfull good,
bad your business.
dotitllsor regarding
oiipiiNltlon, cupactty. equipment,
cuHt, rent, locatlou,
etc.
•liropoaltlon
I will rent,suitsor me.mnnagc on percentage l( your
• A timall town will Interest me as much as a largo
' All cnrnmunlcatlons conndentlal.
Address, WEST.
l^r.vMPic Thhatre, Chicaco. III.

Trade Showing Lowe's N. Y. Roof, Monday, May 2lBt. 2 P. M
l^R NLW YORK BOOKINGS CALL
PIONEER FEATURE FILM CORP.
NATHAN HIRSH, Prw. Phon. 9037 Bryant
i:«.130 W. 4eth St.
New York
NEWS -Ntw EniUnd pMrleu Productioni. 174 Plexunl St.; BoilonCity

Open and CIobo Every Show With
UNCLE Kxhibitorf
SAM AND
THE — STARS
AND MenSTRIPES!
— Slioivmen
All Amusement
DON'TFORGET
ALLOWTHATTOURTHISPATRIOTISM
TO
AND DON'T
THE ORIGINAXLAG,PATRIOTIC
FILMIS TR/ULER!
Remember, THIh Is tho Logical
Time
to
Keep
the
Flag Before
Vour Patrons.
Sixty Feel or More of; Oulllne Map of U. S, A., Revealing CommodoreLincoln
StephenandDecatur's
ington,
Wilson; Immortal
The Most Words;
Intense Presidents
Lines of OurWashNallonalthe Anthem;
Uncle
Sam Himself;
"WnvlnRat
atPlve-Koot
Masthead
In Si)otllght
— Tinted andRed,OLDWhiteGLORY
and Blue
Intervals.
A WONDERFULr Geo.
PATRIOTIC
DISPLAY315 ATMailers
10c. PER
Berg Film
Bldg., J'OOT.
5 So.
\ Wabash
Ave., Co..Chicago.
ON SALE AT ^ Rlalto Supply Co., 731 Hennepin Ave.. MlnE. E. Pulton Co.,
Manufactured
and 164SoldW. byLakethe St.. Chicago.
tneapolls,
Minnesota,
AMERICAN BIOSCOPE COMPANY, INC.
E.RoMOmont
wniia, President
BroiuUvay '.at'*
Ave. and General Manager
Chlc4iKo. U. S. A.

rs Worry Themsel
Business
ir.v IinvcExhibito
lonestves
renorl InOut
tiptall willofdo this
for you. There are two
no niomna (o solve
Ihelr Brcatest problem, vmr iL's
. in ph-nircs
iiiHi
ihc very good ones. The avemce eo
PKliibltors
to
worry;
tlie
poor
'okrtl
for iiiQNtlhatliuy ,niiBe
tlutt With oup reports nt vour Ung
' will Hciitl rt'iwrta for your iDBpectlon,
PICTURE
REPORTING
MOT SERVICE ION
64 W. Randolph Street, Chicago
WANTED
GET

Ncjativet of new (citure
pkotoplaya'four
«anci
feet eacK. to »ix tbouMuit ke firat claaa productiona in every reapect.
P. O. BOX 56
Timea Square Station
New York City
Author and
Auoclate Producer
ol
Ball a Thousand
Comedies

8. .«r. „

HAMPTON

YOUR

RELEASE
IN

BY

SATURDAY

Keystone
ThirdStudios
Successlnl Term
Will
Expire Aug.

DEL RUTH

EDITOR AND PRODUCTION MANAGER
- MOTION PICTDRE HEWS " ,h„

DATES

„

May 26. 1917

MOTION

PICTURE

NEWS

rI

THE

DIXIE

DISTRIBUTING

COMPANY

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Organized bv practical, experienced excliangenien u iio are familiar with territorial conditions in TEXAS, ARK ANSAS, I'KNN KSSKK, (JHORCHA,
ALABAMA, MISSISSIPPI and LOUISIANA, invite correspondence
from Manufacturers and Owners of State Right Productions, with the view
of handling your product on a percentage or Brokerage basis.
An efTicient Office and Sales Force will Ik- niiiintainetl.
Your productions protected hy l)ond security.
Modern, efficient marketing methods for the sale and distribution of all
Features will be carefully followed.
A careful accounting of earnings will be given and prompt remittances will
be made.
j
i
I

We assume the entire expense of distribution.
You supply the film.
We share equitably in the earnings.

THERE WILI, BE ONF.Y
ONE

MOVIE
EXPOSITION
THIS YEAIi AINU THAT
ONE
IN

CHICAGO,

JULY
14-22,
1917
COLISEUM BLDG.
BUT THERE WILL BE TIHi lOLLOWING CONVENTIONS
1. MOTION PICTURE LEAGUE OF AMERICA \ ALL

2. NAT'L ASS'N OF THE M. P. INDUSTRY
3. NAT'L ASS'N OF THE M. P. ENGINEERS
4. THE FILM CLUBS OF AMERICA
i
3

HOW

{
}
)

UNDER
ONE
ROOF

THEY
ARE
IN!
PATHE, UNIVERSAL, MUTUAL, GOLDWVN, SELZNICK, FOX, WORLD,
ENTERPRISE OPTICAL, NATIONAL, CARBON, CAHILL IGOE, TYPHOON
FAN, M. P. NEWS, EX. TRADE REVIEW, M. P. WORLD, EX. HERALD,
MOTOGRAPHY, N. Y. TELEGRAPH, AMUSEMENTS, ETC., ETC.
For Sp.c. A..p1x u. l.UpWIC^HINDl^RjE.po.ttl^^
YOU?
ABOUT
If you lik« the " Newt," write our advcriucri; if not, tell lu.

3321

1

\ IS.
ACCESSORY
CLASSIFIED
l--<il( «AM;—
J, i. rnn'lliton
I Brill 6 wllh
ro«l
fsnturei
In porrnrt
Film Corp., iit Weit 4£U) Bt, N. T.
ni)-. firdluory
CIcIf
iipr-n Hint'-n
nir inuvl''iHliind.
, linyCfipnclty
Btrcpt,
tuiilctoii,
l,r>W
rhfilrMt
I»ratluiilow.
: liDmi-dlKt«
poaanfMlon
;
rent
Inquire
AlMlol Urif. CouipQiiy, 442 IlroadWftj'.
SRKRUAN SAVS:—"
INSTALL
■AUDKRLirX'
I.F.NS BUSINESSFILTERS,"
riICK,
INCLUDING
piTTINfi
SLIUK,
WAEHEK.
S E, UROAD ST..W. CO-D.
LVUnVS. OHIO,
Wiiiil.'d—Nfw
MTMtf-rv,
War
I'JctitrcH,
a Oil Yurk
otiicr
KurlalaAmprand
Fi'uturi'N,
fluiublo
for Suiitli
li-n.
Hvnd
nil
[lorUcutani
(o
Mr.
Cnrlim
Li^Hrnlo,
Herald
Hquaro
Holol. N, Y.
llPlii Wnntod
Male and
; Mnniiacr
(lu'iilrlrnt
for rliariiP
tilcturpR
vlllo f« (nh<ofOn-ntor
Iwo Vawdeof New
the
InrHrnt
lioiiMCN
III
\«rJ(.
MiiNt
iiiidi'rMtnnd
tlio
picInn- iiainoriKlit
ihoroiiglily.
abjvvl
num. DorSolnry
10, carpdo
Mi.Mnn toI'l.turp
N.mvh.
riI.M. Anininlcd Mnp " llattlc of
Wrdiiri,NPKiitlvtf
' i'srrlh and
nliy Ponltlvc
jirodiicd,print,
BSO
iH'ot.
v/UU
nrllHllc
tll!i>H,
fopyrlglif.IIAUTcti-.
Iln\IT
KllOWll.
Noll
olipap,
MA N, 41 2 lOfiihtli Avcmic, New
TOOLS
Mftny hiRhdautootaare itttractWely priced in our "Oddi and
Kndi"on pamphlet
fr»e
request, which in moiled
MONTGOMERY
IN Fikn StrMt 4 N*wCO^T*HiINC.Cllr
Iran^rteK
AiitOMtlcally ■oppllet only luch volt
No wtM* cl
reqnltei.
■la a* arccurrent
In hallut.
w. luti. St . ci.T.i.r^d. ohro. u. s. a.
New Iroprovamenti of
The Motion PIctaro Caoora
Hpecd. art*i
Apourncrr,
U«tii WeUbl.
flow)
•d»«nim*M
AiAnu Kwulu
— Durk*A
tfo^^Cri-c^A^.i^."'""'"
Write for Announcement
Adjuitable Opera Chair
c«tch
fttnl raiMns. "^"^WWrite.^y forpressing
Ftmib 0»tf> CUir OerotoBM. booklel.
Sl UbU. M*.
Write today
ELECTRIC SIGNS for
PICTURE THEATRES
SMrSPK"? * EVANS CO.
DUPLEX
Rew
er
im.Find
M nun
fry C«u<pm«tr
DiMB MAawtce
llMllTatan>SK.M.
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THE ENTERPRISE OPTICAL MEG. CO., 568 W. Ra/Mlolpl, Si., CWu-tv'o III
W«6icrn Offi.p; 833 Markel Si., Sail VrawiHrn. (U>1.
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USING

Eihrti/iiipli Company
Fiimous Players Film Company
Goldwyn Pictures Corporation
Mutual Film Corporation
Paragon Fihns, Inc.
Patlie Freres
Tlianliouser Film Corporation
L'niver
snl Film Manufacturing Company
I'ltai/raph Company
II or III Film Corporation
others

R.-|.ieseiitiiig 90 Perrent of the Film Manufacturers
riic I'reforen.r the iihov,- liavc shown cannot be considered
other
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I SECTION OF MOTION PICTURE NEWS I

Devoted to the technical branches of the motion picture
tndustry, coiilaimng records of the latest accomplishments
in the mechauical and scientific field; frojection liclfis. inventions and suggestions; camera devices anahzed and '■
commented upon: musical cue sheets for important feature
pictures;
and innovations in the building and
furnishing improvements
field.
Edited by E. Kendall Gillett
Competition
5INCE the announcement of thb foinKitidn
of the United Theatre Equipment Corporation, we have received manv letters from
all parts of the country asking what effect this
large organization is to have on the equipment
end of the industry.
In the first place, calling this new organization acombination is misleading. The idea was
conceived by one of the leading supply dealers
in New York City, who, through his personal
endeavors, purchased the business of various
supply men in the country, so that these various
offices are now branch offices of the (inited 'l"heat're
it. Equipment Corporation and are owned by
The basis of the organization is one of better
service to the exhibitor, in that one organization,
through its own offices located all Over the country, can- offer better cooperation than would
otherwise be possible. This in general is true.
It was the case when the Woolworth organization started. It had its own stores and for some
time was alone in its field. This, however, lasted
but a short time — some other chain stores of the
same kind started up and now we have many
similar organizations all competing successfully
and doing large businesses.
It is not right to assume that an organization
such as the United Theatre Equipment Corporation will ever absorb all the successful equipment
houses in the country. Men who have a good
business are often slow to see the advantage of
selling it on any basis, for they figure that a thing
which is worth a given amount to them is worth
that much and more to some one else — so why get
rid of it?
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MANVout are
of those
have not been bought
now who
preparing to open branch
offices, if advices which we have received are correct. They take the attitude that
more business is going to be built up by the continual pounding of the Motion Picture interests
and that during the process healthy competition
IS going
nient
man.to increase the business of every ci)uip

Competition of the right kind is not going to
he a detriment. There was never a business ye(
which did not finally die of dry rot unless there
was a competitor somewhere in the buslies to
keep it on the job, always forcing upon it improvements iorder
n
that it should hold its place.
Wc have seen it in all branches of our industry
and we know its residts and can judge what will
happen in this new equipment condition.
'I"he e.vhibitors need not worry lest their requirements will not be taken care of. No one
organization can corner the market and no one
organization should want to, for it would lead to
an unhealthy state. There are plenty of goods
manufactured so that different dealers all over
the country will be able to supply the theatre
needs. There is little doubt but what we will see
other comprehensive dealer organizations in the
field, so that ultimately we may find that the supply of goods will exceed the available outlets.
This is far more apt to be the case than that the
dealers will not he able to get goods to sell.
The life of any supply house in future will
depend upon the service and help which it offers
to its customers. It is going to develop along the
saiTie lines as the automobile business. One of
the first and most important questions asked of
the automobile man is, how much service will
you give me with your car when compared to the
dealers across the street— the car is then purchased 85per cent, on that basis.
The same thing will be true in our industrv
and it is only right that it should he so, for this
is the basis of the survival of the fittest. It must
be remembered, however, that service and price
cutting do not go hand in hand. It is our hope
that as this field develops the old idea that the
only way to get business is by shaving the price
will be done away with and that SERVICE will
be the basis of HEALTHY CO.MPETITION.
E. K, Gii.i.iiiT.
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PROJECTION
Rv I. C. SHEKMAN

Maintaining (Jontliuil l-i<rlit
llu- piiHircEV"1-:HV
tlifiwniiiolii>ii
ill 111* iiuKirr
tluMlft .inxliil.ilor
■•H' li a (li^in*
maiiiitrU>;isi.r..jii(
to produce
an
liiu'liiiii "I uicli iiii'rit th;»t jicrformancc will be Rivfii to a
".itparify" Ik.iim To ^cnin iliis result cxlilWior i:i ever
oil the outlook for film Mihjcct^ of p-trtinilar iritcreM as well a-;
llioKi- of nini<>n^l altraitivi-iics-i. The (ilm stibjert. however, i-^
ot H.voiulary irn|iorlante unless the projection e<|inpnieiit he uplr. il.ile ill every detail, hecanse a Rood subject poorly projected
\«i)l pHivc (o be h-*s of a drawing card than a mediocre subject
(livrii these; allraclive film subject'*, and up-todale ecjuipnunt.
iinuihrr laclor i* left to be reckoned with, the operator. It is
i-^iiiliat. iheiefori". that the I'll.
operator
1 be one of the bist ; one
Connct.tloiiit tor Two Lampi
Motion
Motion
Mathmm fitNo.' .
Machine Ficfure
Afo.X.

(QUESTIONS
ANSWERED
m Ih u\s< \m iii ui i i i i i fi ibi iti i ijti iji i iyi^

1 lor Two Lamr^. with Panel Provided lor Emergency Service
Mnrion Picture Motion Picture
Machine No. 1.
Machine No Z
Control
Switch.

tOut
Switch

Shunt Ficia
Ejtlra Heavy -Linefi IndicateBoth
WiresLamps
Which Must Carry Current tor
nt\ adjuslmcnt rcciuired is that of feeding the carbons al treiienl intervals to compensate for their consumption due to the
aturai burning away. These motor- gene rat or sets are available
:i capacities of 36 amperes, 55 amperes, 70 amperes and 90 am■ires; one of which will meet the requirements of practically any
iisiallation.
'I'hr majority of motion picture theatres operate two projectors

Extra McAvy Lin

[ Carry CurTCiil lot

vlu» has w personal iutorvsi in \w work, and also the skill nici>
sjuy to perform hi& work in such . a manner as to make the
"movies" an a\\Taci\o%\,
In addition to rlic above rcq\iirrme: ts "a Source of powcr cap'I'le oi snpplyiuK snllu-icnl liKht of such const^ rmality th.-^! the
I'ulurcs will be perfectly illuminated, is a.i absohilc necessity.
To (ulbll the most exnclinf; requirements of motion picture
scivice, thr Wesiinshitusc Kleclric Comj>any. of East Pittsburgh.
Ta , have developed ts, line of motor-Rcne rator sets and auxiliaries
whuh have prxnen cmlnentK *^lislaelorj' in numerous installations ihrouBhoul the country during llic past few years. Each
niotor-Renenitor set is so desifnird
a constant
direct current xollase is devrloped »x\erthatthepracticallv
ruiyc of. curunl oiwralion rctpiired for one t>r two motionentire
arc lamps
To maintain the current appi^xiniately constant,picture
UilTast resist
aucc is provided
for each arc lamp, connected in a"series
wiih the
ai\-. By the nse of this equipment, imdcr nonnal operation the

Wilkcs-Barre. Pennsylvviia

May Jo. l^ir
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alternately sor ihc i»rodin:tion ui a comiiuiiiii> pictuix- oomll^i^ill^;
several reels.
To provide
I'cr this, theto molor-geiicrator
arc
designed
to supply
power successfully
both lamps for thesetsshort
period
of
time
rtxpiircd
for
"fading
in"
with
the
best
results.
To prevent ..i luiticeable disturbance of illumination of the picture duringin Ihc
"fadingby in"
period,a control
each ballast
connected
the circuit
opening
switch resistance
mounted onis
the projection machine within convenient reach of the operator.
This switch is opened just prior to striking the arc after which
it is closed, In this manner the idle lamp may be connected to
the circuit and operated without the autlicncc becoming aware
ot any change in the illumination of the picture being projected.
By the
skillfid
" on the sop;'rtcontinuously
of the operator,
picture
oi!
screen" fading
can be inprojected
that thetheaudience
is never aware of the instant when one reel is finished and a new
reel
seenthatoperators
handlingto
of thiscommenced.
apparatus wasI" sohaveperfect
it was anwhose
impossibility
distinguish
the
exact
moment
when
the
"fading
in"
occurred,
even though standing in the operating room, looking out of the
operator's
port,foranda expecting
it to happenincluding
at any the
moment.
The wiring
typical installation,
switchboard
panel, is illustrated by Fig. 1. Although the failure of a motorgenerator set to generate is a very rare occurrence, some exhibitors deem it advisable to provide auxiliary circuits whereby the
projectors may be operated without any vexatious delays. Alternating current devices, such as inductors, economizers, etc., arc
■-ometimes used. Fig. 2 shows an auxiliary known as breakdown
service, which is i part of the Westinghousc equipment; also the
wiring diagram for same.
The photograph shown is of the operating room of the Crystal
llieatre, Wilkcs-Barrc. Pa., showing the installation of motorLicnerator set with emergency panel, an equipment that if properly
handled should, as we have said at the head of this article, assist
materially in maintaining a constant light.
Operator's License
G. C. R.. Geneseo, 111., wriu-s: litnloscd ymi '.cill find shiw{',-d
iiivehpe for which I zcoitid thank you very much for atmt'erinn
Ihc
folhwinc! question as soon as possible. Where operator's
license
fjel onetcan be obtained and what steps I would have to take to
reply; evidently
I don't quite
If you arc theoperating
lit Inlicneseo
theregetis you.
no lawbrother.
there regulating
licensing of operators, otherwise you would not l)e. If it is your int. inion to go to some other city where a license law is in force
iImi is aiiothef question. Unless some clause is inserted in the
ninnicipal regulations whereby an applicant must have been a
u sidcnt of that city for a given length of time the modus operandi
Would be to make application at the fire headquarters or electrical board of the city, and if neither of these examine applicants they can tell you to whom to apply. The examination may
l)r held same day application is made, or they may inform you
that you will be notified when to appear for examination. The
license fee ranges from $1.00 to $10.00, depending upon the city
where application is made. Questions will be such as to determine your ability as a motion picture operator, and if you arc
" there" you should experience no difficulty in obtaining a license.
More Power to You
T. N. DeWolfc, Birmingham. Ala., writes: In the I'rojccli-'n Department of the News, May 5th issue, I noticed 3. C. P's
article
" Anti-Mis
I thinkwould
it ishelp
a good
tiling; about
that istheif all
would frame
join, andLeaijue."
it certainly
the
operators, so please put me down as a charter member if the
charter is still open, and if not put me down anyway, as that is
one evil that could partly be done away with and I for one am
Hilling to help do away with it.
In reply: Our friend J. C. P. evidently started something when
he made the suggestion for an Anti-Misframe league, and now
that he has started tt we are willing to fini>.h if each operator
will
say like
you, "I
to help
do away
with it."
the issue
of May
12thamyouwilling
will find
further
particulars
regard-In
ing the League. The "charter" will never close. As you will
noteor,inand this
week'sas plans
issue your
appearsmembership
on the Rollcards
of Honas soon
can benameperfected
and
buttons will be given to each member of the League, further
announcement of which will be made in an early issue.
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" Aiiti-Misfrunif LoiijEiir "
As a motion picture operator who has the ntferest of his profes ion atheart, and is willing to assist in eliminatituj some of
the evils practised in the operating room, I promise that / will
to the best of my ability return films to the exchange in firstclass condition. Ftirthernwre, I will ivhen it becomes necessary
remove alt misframes. bad patches, etc.. that may be in the film
which I receive and in this way co-operate with my brother operator and give greater pleasure to those who make up the motion
picture audience by showing films that are free from such defects.
I also promise that I zvill not make punch marks in film, and
xi'hen film is received by me, with punch holes, t will notify the
exchange
to that effect so that they may use their efforts to correct this evil.
ROLL OF HONOR
John C. Pastrr, Gary, Indiana.
Walter G. Muhray, IMiiladclphia,
D. B. Shkpakd, Albany. New Y<irk.
CiiAKLES I£. WHUIU.G.R, Lebanon, Indiana.
C. C. Pktkhsi'.n, Clinton, Iowa.
Tom M. DkWoi.i'H. Hirmingham, Ala,
Ktix Kii.nouRNE, Dentonvillc, Ark.
Glknn WoonnuKY, Ponieroy, Iowa.
Harold R. Alceh, Wabash, Ind,
Editor's Note: To brother Pastrc belongs the honor of hcnding
the roll forwillit bewasadded
he who
proposed
Namescopiesof
operators
as fast
as theyllicarc" League."
received, and
of letters will be sent to the various film exchanges aMking their
support.
"Et Tu Brute"
C. C. Petersen, Clinton, Iowa, handed mc a good laugh in Ihc
following letter: you will note the laugh brackets. Iteing
a constant reader of the Nkws naturally J am always looking for
something new. In the May 5th issue I .u'e where Brother J. C.
P., Gary, Ind., wants a League organijted. namely, Anti-Misfrome
League. You can enroll me and put my name in red ink if you
so desire, as I think that all operators KNOWINO what is coon
roK T([KM 7t'ill or should rush their names in for enrollment.
This beinrj my first attempt along this line, will cry sufficient.
(Dictated but not read).
In reply; I was forced to finish your letter with a laugh and
to pay you back in your own coin I slipped one over on you in
the caption of this article. That bracketed clause is one of the
most overworked in typewritten correspondence. As the supply
of red ink has given out your name has been entered on the Roll
of Honor
in the members
"regulation"
My isbest
to you
and
your fellow
of 332,manner.
and if this
yourwishes
first attempt
I hope it will not be your last, and I will expect to receive a very
interesting
letteracross.
from you regarding operating conditions in Clinton. So come
You're Welcome
G. W. Pomeroy, Iowa, writes: Received my New.s yesterday
and pmceeded to carry out your instructions, and they are O. K.
Thanks. I wrote you about two zveekf ago that ! had vibration
in the head of my machine. I looked all over the machine and
could not find any trouble. At last I looked at my upper magazine and found it was against the wall. I pulled back the machine, reanchored it and everything is lovely now. Wish to .say
that I am strongly in favor of an Anti-Misframe League as suggested by J. C. P., of Gary, Ind. I am proud to say that no
film leaves my operating room containing a misfrome. Let us
by all means have an Anti-Misframe League.
In reply; Glad to Icarn that my suggestions were of vahic to
you. The Anti-Misframe league has been started; now it is up
to the operators to get together and sec if we cannot accomplish
something that will be of benefit to all concerned. Vou too ar<^
to be commended for allowing "no film to leave your operating
room tocontaining
open
every one.a misframe," Come again. The department
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Heart-Stirring, Hand-Colored
Patriotic Slides
25 cents Each
'J'hcrc will I)c a roar of cheers ami a storm of applause every lime you throw one of our patriotic
slides on your screen.
ICvcry .\riiiTh«ii wtmln lo uliow his pntrlotlRfn. Tliwie iilldcs
tflvi- liltii ui)try ililo|>|>i>rtunliy
tn let out lilt c-iitliUNtimm. The Coun-i klniltnuic
of Hltrrlntt-up
tu lii'l|> Die k'ri'iit
uloiiK- righi iiuw, iiuil It in your duly
Send for Patriotic Folder-'Free
.11*0 Itftfmr^inaiif Anji'iuncvmrnt anil Advtrlinlnu N(i</c

lExcelsior Illustrating Co.
219 Sixth Ave.
New York

poiano-sjRam
GOOD
NIGHT
(Tinted M. P. Trailers)
5 Assorted, $10
$2.25 each
11. — Soldiers battlind in aeroplanes, drop bombs. Tlicv
explode,
Night. White House appears with words. Good
T2.— Kewpies stand on bridge, moon rises, and letters.
Good thing
Night,
come away.
up, one at a time; then everyslowly fades
Many others, juit a* good. AUo a variety of ComlcB
EXHIBITORS: JC- fut out the largest ;aru-ty of orxgimil Piilriolic Slides mi the Country, .-itnerican, l-'rcuch,
I- tiijlish l-'liujs.
Mf-K.-i
Chorus {'resident
slides, etc..IVilsou,
etc. Army and Naz'y scenes,
25c tach, any 7 tor SI^SO
Ask for big catalogue and patriotic folder, FREE
Greater N. Y. Slide Co.
154 WEST 45th ST.
NEW YORK
SUPPLY HOUSES;— We'vt a proposilioii lhatll iiilerrsi you.
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THE Excelsior Illustrating Co., 219 Sixth avenue, New York,
have just prepared a new large Patriotic Folder, in addition to their recently issued catalogue on advertising and announcement slides.
In this folder are many illustrations showing slides on most
everj- phase of American patriotism. Exhibitors who are desirous of cncoura^ng enlistment will find many timely and appropriate slides in tliis
folder.
Each illustration
is accompanied
by an order number, which
will save time for the busy exhibitor when ordering these slides.
A posl.il card, letter or 'phone call will bring by return mail
a copy of both Patriotic Folder and catalogue.
THE Novelty Slide Co., which is distributing a line of patriotic
novelties and souvenirs, such as small silk flags, bows, buttons, etc., states that many exhibitors who are running children's
programs find these novelties a great aid in stimulating trade
from
x'uvenir.the juvenile standpoint, inasmuch as each carries away a
■ Ye Town
SOME BRIGHT.
PRESS AGENT.
» * ♦
THOUGHT TO.
THROW A scare.
INTO the poor.
** ♦* *»■
EXHIBITOR.
BY SENDING him.
A LURID warning.
THAT HIS» OPERATOR.
* *
WOULD PROBABLY
BE.
* ♦ ♦
DRAFTED for war.
AND that the.
EXHIBTOR sliould.
BREAK IN.
* * *
HIS WIFE.* * *
OR HIS sister.
* • ♦
OR CASHIER.
TO OPERATE
* * hismachincs.
♦
WE HOPE.* * ♦
THAT if he.

THEATRE AND EXCHANGE
There is only one reel
MAILING LIST SERVICE
Film Renovator
We rent lists of or address contemplated or ex"Chang", state rights owners,
RexRlmRenovatorMfg.CoColumbus, Ohio
publicity mediums and producers, selected as to
territory, class, etc. Twenty thousand changes
were recorded in our list last year. Its use
a saving to you of from 30 to 50% in postage,means
etc.
STAR CARBONS
MOTION PICTURE DIRECTORY CO.
Write
for descriptive
Phon*. SX2T ChalMo
circularus and
•0 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
price list.
«» ASHLAND BLOCK, CHICAGO
PhoM, X003 Randolph
JONES & CAMMACK
24Ston.St
.
New
York, N.V.
Addrtuint MiJtitnphing rjinHn$ Tgptwrllini
Be .u« to m«Hon "MOTION PICTURE^NEWS " when writii.E to ^dvmiscni

Knocker :
DOES.
* * *
HE WILL m confine.
* *
HIS EFFORTS.
» . *
TO THE particular.
* * *
BRAND OF* FILM.
* ♦
BOOSTED * bv■* the.
♦
PRESS AGENT
* * * who.
SENT the.
WARNING.** ** ♦*
AS THEREBY
* ♦ all
* Icinds.
OF EXPERIENCE.
* ♦ *
CAN BE obtained.
BY running.* * ♦
* * *
ONE REEL.* * *
*me.♦ *
IF
YOU don't.
BELIEVE
ASK any. * ♦ *
OPERATOR.* * *
I THANK *you.* *
(With apologies to K.C.B.)
PAIRIOTIC SLroES
fieauliliilly
hand
Write 25c.
for list.colored.
Vrivv.
5 for J 1. 00.each.
KXHTBITOR-S- SUPPT.T CO.
1th (loop. Mailers Bldjf..
WE SAVE OUR CUSTOMERS
M.plle«).P. Try
mnrhin««,
and sup30'^;,parts
qnof and
beon convlnred.
Xew stockSToto
hieliest
quality.
INDEPENDENT MOVIE SUPPLY CO.
6th Floor 729 7tl> Atc. New York
" Courtesy with Service "
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The Other Has Arrived
r\ B. S., Albany, N. Y., who wrote and mailed two letters to ^"The Play's the Thing"=
■L-' the department on the same day. which was mcntioncl last
riiis iilc;i is rapiilly .U^iiiiiii; puinihirweek under the heading "Two Sent. Only One Received." will
ity with producers ai\il cxliibitnrs alike.
he glad to know that the first instalment has finally reached me.
He writes as follows: "Dear Sir and Brother— I have been folPlease vdiir patrons by pickiiii; tlic best
lowing your articles in the Motion Pictuke News lately concerning punch holes, bad splices, and the condition of film in general,
subjects you can (iiut- aiui make tlieir
and will say that it is one hard proposition to remedy; in fact,
pleasure complete by showing them with
almost impossible, as the way some of the film exchanges send
tiie superior projection furnished by
out features it is utterly impossible to put the film in proper
shape to run. You would be working all night on some of the
film thai I receive should you attempt to put it in perfect running
condition. Now the only film concern that I am having trouble
with is . I receive film in terrible condition. It is imi)ossible
to enumerate the many limes I have written in for help and cooperation with regard to helping them if they would help me. I
am enclosing a piece of film from a
comedy which I have
BauscK"'|om[>
been saving to show the represenlalivc when he comes to
Projection [enses
town,
but
will
fonvard
it
to
you
as
a
sample.
As
to
punch'holesi
If they are so numerous, 1 cut them out. I have found this is
V'outo get
the only way to Improve the film. Each day before the perright
the sharp,
corners even
of the illuniiiiation,
screen with
formance Ichange the end of each reel, whii-h varies about one
Bausch
&
Lonib
lenses.
hundred feet or less, until I reach a fade-out or a lelter. then
split the film at this mark and attach a piece of opaque leader to
Edison and Nicholas Power Mathe end of each reel. The result ol)tained cannot be Improved.
chines include Hausch & Lomb lenses in
Of course, I always sec that the action of the story is not disturbed. am
I also enclosing some of the ends taken from •
their regular c(|uipmeiit. You can get
' Messagecusable to any
to Garcia,'
which is,as Inearly
think,perfect
inexthem at your film exchange.
one who thetakescondition
pride inofscreening
a picture as his conditions permit. Now. the above is the way I
take care of film each day 1 receive it. 1 do not think it is a bad
Bausch ^ Ipmb Optical (3.
plan, although it takes some time and patience, but rcsitils are
669 ST. PAUL 9TRERT HOCHESTER. N.Y.
obtained. I am very sorry you did not find time to call upon me
Naw
York Wnihlnston Cltlcnfo San Pronolsoo
on your return from Cleveland, as I could Iiavc promised you
IjriiiUnff
AmericiinJf(ero*oopB»,
Slakrrn nfProfcoUtm
I'tiiituyraiilUc
and ^^la^Ovhat the time a regular party here, as I had all the boys enthused.
thalmio
l.ennen.
hantnrnm
KptivoitH),
and
Other
lUgh-Grado
Optical
/'rodtirM.
But
if
you
are
ever
up
this
way
don't
hesitate
to
drop
in
and
see
us. We will be more than glad to entertain you at our best. In
closing I might say that your departtnent articles in their present
crusade against the bad condition of film are the best I have ever
seen on the subject. With best wishes and hearty co-operation
ADVANCED
PROJECTION
(ifInnecessary),
beg agree
to remain,
fraternally
Reply: I Ifully
with yours
you that
this is and
goingsincerely."
to be a
Wlii'ii yn\i pliici' voiir order for n iiidcIiIiii', tin yim ri'iil1;tn tlif
hard proposition to remedy, but nothing is impossil)le, and I beliiiporriinef?
the I'HOEMOrt
1,1'JNHWM'/
Our rnalneorRof Oltyri'INd
nro In n pnHltlon
to inlvUi*
yon km to tliii proppr
lieve with the formation of the League and the right kind of agili'iiHen for your rctjuli'i'iiKMitH.
tation aremedy can and will l>e found. Exchange managers must
Wrlto
iiH
todny
In
r<'K'"i-il
(o
yonr
IMlOJWr'TION
co-operate with the operator, and the members of the League are
iuhJ wn will liLMp yon ont : in) iTuirKi' 1" nimli' for IIiIhriKJHI.KMH
Hcrvk'i'.
not to be imposed upon by having films that are in bad condition
sent them, with the expectation that they will put it in first-class
AMUSEMENT SUPPLY COMPANY
shape, and thus eliminate film inspectors in the exchanges. This
I^KiMl KtcluHlvo Doolers to tlie Movlnv PIrtura TnuJn
is not our object, and operators arc quick-witted enough to realize
when they are being imposed upon. While we maintain it is no
Drahrn in Trimiivf^rtf:rHi
Motioyraiih, Himpltx.
I'miorii. lUlfHnn
SfdrltinCH.
Mottir OinoriHorii.
IfcHiflomamiandKtnniliiril
livrrupart tionof filmthecoming
operator's
to inspectwc andfeel putthatin thefirst-class
lliiiif/ prrtalninu to tlitj J/orOif;
IHvture ThratrvM.
under duty
his control,
operatorcondiwill,
as a matter of self-pride, remove all misframes and bad splices
3d Floor, MuIIit's DhlK.,
which might show upon the screen as a detriment to good projecCor. Modixon Sf. & WnlinHh Ave., ChiruKo, III.
tion. Remember the audience docs not know, and when they sec
WE
SELL
ON THK INSTALMKNT PI-AN
misframes or are forced to wait for a break to he repaired, their
TunmiiBirai
n
;
i
r
a
i
n
i
f
n
i
i
[imi
i
L
'
i
I
H
i
f
i
mi
i
n
u
n
first like
cry is:
a bum inoperator."
werewould
to receive
film
the "Gee,
samplestliat's
contained
your letterIfI,I too,
most
certainly cut them out. In one piece of film four inches in length
there appeared no less than three different punch marks, with a
MOTION PICTURE MACHINES
total of twenty-one holes, and if every operator who receives this
film were to place his individual punch mark upon it, and these
punch marks were removed after the exhibition, you can readily
see that the film would be reduced to nothingness in a very short
Power-Simplex-Baird
time. Then, too, there are many times where the action of the
HALLBERG'S 20th Century Motor
play iseral feetcarried
right
up
to
the
very
last
foot
of
film,
and
if
sevwere removed it would cause such a gap as to make
Generators
cne lose interest in the slor>'. Some film manufacturers arc now
MINUSA Gold Fibre Screens
stamping a white seal in the film at the point where the dissolve
should be made to show the following part. This seal is put on
SANIZONE Deodorants, the perfect perfume
under pressure, and will not become loosened unless intentionally
for Motion Picture and All Theatreg
done by the operator. Other firms, notably Selzmck Pictures,
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS
are using what I have always felt was the real answer to the
ASK FOR CATALOGS
problem, and which was inaugurated by the Edison Film 0)mpany, or perhaps it was Vitagraph. some years ago, and that is
the finishing of one reel with a subtitle and the opening of the
Lewis M. Swaab '^JZ^S!]^!
(Continued on the foUou-ing pa<}e)
The "NEWS" »d»ertUer« believe YOU worth while; ju»U(y them.
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iiicmbLTs were arrtsttfl lor picketing, but the case was postponed
and complaint was later withdrawn by Lewis Traub. the manUNION ANNOUNCEMENTS
and case now
dismissed.
The ager,theatre
employs a union operator with a relief man
General Executive Board of the " I. A." Meets for two hours daily, and everybody's satisfied.
May Charles
31
INTKRNATIONAL President
C. Shay has sent oui
BanksInd.,ofzcriles:
the Wabash,
"
H.From
R. A.,the
Wabash,
Please enlistFartneAway
as a memofficial notification of the meeting of tlic General Executive
of the Anti-Misframe League for I think this is as good a
Board of the Inlcrnational Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em- l>iT
ffloyces and Motion Piclirrc Machine Operators of the United movement as could be conducted by the operators throughout the
and I think that every operator should become a memStales and Canada, to he held, pursuant to the call of the presi- f'untry,
ber of the League. I also wish to state that if at any time fees
dent, at tin- general hcadfiuartt-rs, 107 West Forty-sixth street,
New York, N. Y., Thur>d3y morning. May 31, 1917. Sittings nrc needed you ivHl kindly notify me and I will endeavor to do
will he continued until all business propertly submitted for action tiiy part. Here's success to the Anti-Misframe League. May it
live long and prosper.
has been disposed of by that body.
In reply: Your enlistment has been recorded as you will note
Members of the Alliance will kindly take note that any business which they may wish to have considered by the General on the Roll of Honor in this week's issue. Would respectfully
Executive Board must be filed with the general office on or before call
your attention to the reply to Brother DeWolfe, Birmingham, Ala. Many thanks for your kind offer of financial assistMay 3\.
ance, but fortunately it is not needed as the Anti-Misframe
is to be fostered by the Motion Picture News. I will
Crickmorc to Be Assifilant Inleriialioiial President beLeague
pleased to receive from you photographs of your theatre and
OWING
lu
the
rcignatioii
of
Brothir
M.
C.
Higgins
as
Asoperating
room and a letter setting forth your equipment, as it
listaiit Intenialiotial President of the Alliance, which left
the (ifiicc vacant for three dayH, President Shay appointed Or- has been many years since I last visited your city.
K.iniier Jaincs l.emkr, member of I-ocal 29, Troy, N. Y., to act
The Other Has Arrived
ni llial eapaeity Icmiiorarily, or until Brother Charles Crickmorc.
(Continued from preceding page)
niiiiiber of Locals IS and 154, Seattle, Washinfjion, can reach
New ^'ork,
when heInternational
will take over
the officeBrother
and assume
the following reel with a continuation of that same subtitle. In such
duties
of Assistant
President.
Crickmorc
holes arc absolutely inexcusable, and the operator
i\ one of the most popular members of the I. A., and we have no awhocaseis punch
found guilty of marking these films should lose his posidiiuhl that as soon ixs he arrives upon the scene and becomes fation. Your desire to obtain results shows that you have the
miliar with his new duties, he will fill the position creditably to
of your profession at heart, for I do not honestly believe
himscH and the Alliance. We wish yon success in your new interest
there arc many who would consume as much time, nor have the
job. Charlie.
patience to do so, as you in putting your film in running order.
I also was sorry that I was unable to visit you on my return from
Victory for 306
L'U
veland,
you that
make youthe find
opportunity
Tlil^ strike con<lucled by Local 306 against the Metropolitan (IninK'
so atandan assure
early date.
I amI shall
glad that
some foodof
theatre, Manhattan avenue and Scholcs street. Brooklyn. lor thought at least in the department, and would say that your
I,l^t^ll for two days and ended in a victory for the local, Twi> lo-nperation is iierrsxury. Come again. You're always welcome.

PROJECTION
Without

Flicker!

SILVERTIPS
IN THE

ARE HELPING
REALIZAf ION OF THIS IDEAL

The projector light operates in an ideal manner only when the arc shows no tendency toflicker and wander. How many times have you been exasperated beyond
measure by a jumping, wandering arc at a critical point in your picture?
Silvertips, with their small diameter, center the arc and hold it absolutely steady
—they are the key to llickerless projection. Use them if you are seeking this ideal!
One of your number has appropriately called them " The Cure for Flicker "!
Sfii,/ loJoy for our booklet describing their advantages in detail.
NATIONAL CARBON
CO., Cleveland, 0.

NATIONAL CARBON
CO., Cleveland, 0.

B, .or. ,o menUon ■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS " -ho, writmE to .d,mi..r.
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I Apologize, Coudcrsport
S. E. C, Coudcrsport, Pa., tvritcs: " Nol^il your reply to " F.
J ," Belfast, Nezv York, as to the fitting of the intenttittent
sprocket,
purchased
6/1 U'c thought«vthat/lozryou}'ustzvould
be kinda new
enoughone toforgivea Powers
us the
proper
directions
for
filling
same."
Answer. — I apologize most humbly for my apparent neglect in
answering your inquiry, but unfortunately your letter was mislaid, and it was only upon receipt of later letter, and careful
search on my part that it was brought tu light. If I am not too
late I will now give you the information you asked for. Of
course, while I do not recommend the adjustment to be made
other than at tht- factory, it is quite possible that it can be done
by the operator with fairly good results. First remove the apron,
by taking out the two screws that hold it on either side (near
the rollers at its lower end), then remove screw which holds fly
wheel. After removing this screw, pul! gently toward you the
fly wheel; if it fails to slip off easily take a small block of wood
and place it on the opposite side of the fly wheel and tap lightly
with a small hammer until the wheel becomes loose, Then remove lower sprocket shaft by loosening screws which hold the
sprocket and pull the shaft out from the opposite side of the
machine. The large idler gear must then be removed, by turning the mechanism up side down, and looking in, you will notice
on the shaft which holds this gear, a bniss collar. Turn the gears
until the set screw of this collar comes into position so as to enable you to reach it with your screw driver. Loosen the screw
and then pull out the gear and its shaft. The oil casing cover
may llien be removed by taking out the three screws holding the
cover, and tapping lightly on the cover so as to break the joint
caused by the hardening of the shellac which is used to make the
case oil tight, After following the above instructions, loosen the
two set screws on the fly wheel shaft, and then forcing the bushing to the right, with a very fine file remove the burr caused by
the screws after which the shaft and cam may be pulled out.
Then remove aperture plate, also the screw which holds the eccentric bushing on the left hand side of the machine and carefully driving out the pins holding the intermittent sprocket on
its shaft, with a verj' light hammer and a small steel point, not

SECTION

lo^KvIlln^; to remove al>o ihe ri^ht hand bu^hiug ; you will then
be able to pull cross and sh.ift through the oil well,
All parts having now been removed, carefully fit the sprocket
so that the holes of sprocket and those on the shitft niatch. Drive
in the taper pins, being careful not to tap with your liiuumcr
hard enough to spring the shaft, and then by reversing tlir foregoing instructions place all parts back in their ^-orrecl relation
to. If purchased from the factory there >hmdd be no qui-stion
of their matching. Then remove the sprocket and place the shaft
bearing the cross back. As the end of the shaft comes into view
place the large left hand bushing in place, then the sprocket and
finally the right hand bushing after which tighten the screws holding these bushings sufliciently to hold the shaft without slipping.
Then turn the sprocket so that the holes will conu' into position
with those in the shaft. Drive in the taper pins, being careful
not to tap with your haiiuner hard enough to spring the shaft,
and then by reversing the foregoing iustiuclions place all other
parts back in their regular order. In replacing the oil cover
scrape the edges clean and apply a coating of thick shellac to
the edges oidy and clamp the cover In place, by tightening up
the screws for that purpose. Do not get any of this shellac on
the inside of the cover or the oil casing, otherwise you may work
serious
injury to the mechanism, Apply it to the rrfye of the
cover only.
pai-ts readjustments
have been againlo assembled
it will asbe well
necessary
forWhen
you tothe make
the intermittent
as to
reset your shutter. I presume that you understand how to make
these adjustments so I will not go into further detail.
Lockout in narlem
MI-:MBI-:KS of Locals .110 American Federation of Musicians.
I, Theatrical Stage Employees, and Moving Picture Operators, arc confronted by a lockout at the Dyckman theatre, 207th
street and Sherman avenue. It is claimed that the lockout took
place owing to the desire on the part of the manager to employ
cheaper labor. This theatre being located in a rapidly growing
section of New York City it hardly seems possible that the locale
involved
experience
thoroughly unionliing
the above will
numeil
theatre, anyWe diflicidty
wish themin success.

THE
ONE
PROJECTOR
THAT HAS CONSISTENTLY WITHSTOOD
THE TEST OF ALMOST TWENTY YEARS UNIVERSAL SERVICE, SATISFYING EVERY DEMAND OF THE INDUSTRY.
SERVICEABLE

- DURABLE

- EFFICIENT

POWER'S CAMERAGRAPH
CATALOG D MAILED UPON REQUEST
Nicholas
Power
NINETY GOLD STREET

Company
NEW YORK, N. Y.

If yon like th« " N«n," writ* our •dT«rtU«r»i U not, uU na.
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CAMERA

A Photographic Bihiiography
(Continued from last week)
29. "The Theokv
Instruments,"
ny IC.OrT. Oftical
Whittakeh,
Second Edition
I'UBUSIII'Ji— CAMUMritCK UNn-ERSITY PftESS, 1915
PmCE 60 CENTS
This is iniml»cr srvon in ihc scries of Cambridge Tracts on
Miiihrnialics and Mallit-mfttical Physics, and has won an enviaMe plate in the Hleraturc of Boomclrical optics. It Is essentially niathrnialical in ils treatment of the subject, but for the
worker who (Irsircs concise and readily accessible formulae on
the correction of K-ns aberrations, or a straightforward treatiiHNt of the sinc-condition, the Seidel equations, resolving-power
c.( optical
inslnnnents, etc.,iiislriiciions
it would bethanhardthese
to findby more
practical and couipifhensive
Whittakcr.
Somr one has truly remarked that instead of being a tract it is,
in fact, a treatise.
30
"OpTiotJE Geometbique,"
nv J. Hlein
I'-NCVCLOrKDIU SCIENTIHIQUE— No. 21
PUDLIhllER— OCTAVr. DoIN ET FlLS, PaRIS, 1913
PaicE 51.00
Tho*e
who
arc
able
to
negotiate
French oftextthewill
find ofin Blcin's
work a clear and excellent presentation
theory
optical
inrtrunu-nt-i. In addition to possessing a good grasp of the subjeil. llu- ainluir of this treatise has made a discriminating selection of the Roiul points iti other famous optical books, and the
rtsull is A compilation which we think surpasses even Whittaker's
"Theory of Optical Instruments." The book is thoroughly modern, and inforaddition
to a concise
of Scidcl's
and sums
the correction
of lensexposition
aberrations,
there is theory
also a
chapter on Hamilton's " Giaractcristic Function " and Brun's
" liikonal."
A bibliography of numerous important books and papers upon
geonu-trical
optics adds
the value
the work,uponbut optics,
here theis
nuthor. in conmion
withto other
Frenchof writers
inclined to slight the German optical workers, no mention being
made,
Blcin's bibliography of Otlo Lummer's
writingsforuponinstance,
optical ininstruments.
We
can
recommend
"
Optiquc
however,
as one
of the best treatises we have
seen,Geonietrique,"
which is the more
remarkable
as it is only a pocket -sir-e vdlume,
3\. Photographic
" Lens CoHREnioNS,"
" Khomb."
to thein
Royal
Society byby Sir
William Communicated
Ahncy. Published
tlie Phologvaplnc Journal, is-iucs of October and November, 1906;
Jainiary, April. June, August and October, 1907; August, October,
Nvivemher
and 1909,
December.
1908; January,
Febniarj',
and December.
and September
and October,
1910. November
This interesting and instrucTivc series of articles seems to have
been completely overlooked by workers and contemporaneous
writers npon photogniphic optics. The articles are devoted to
the application of the Coddington and Petzval theorems and the
Seidel formula; in the correction of the various species of lens
aberrations. Much that is new and good has been introduced
by way of correction and amplilication of the ancient Coddington
equations,
whichcertain
are lens
considered
by " Rhomb." to be the original
equations for
corrections.
Under the subject of achromatism some interesting achromats
are described, and the conventional "hard-crown" and "denseflint " practical
and the newer
are investigated with regard to
their
utility Jena
in lensglasses
construction.
Other lens aberrations arc also dealt with at length by " Rhomb"
in his interesting fashion, and we can
the study of
these articles on lens corrections by all recommend
who enjoy the study of
technical optics. We cannot say with certainty who wrote
these
interesting articles, using the nom-de-plume of " Rhomb." but the
stj'le and treatment is similar to that of H, Dennis Taylor.

PHOTOGRAPHIC OPTICS
32.
"Photographic
Optics,"andby Edited
D. Vanby Monckhoven,
D.Sc.
Translated from the French
Dr. Geo. Dawson,
M.A. Publisher, Robert Hardwicke, London, 1867. Out of print.
Strange though it may seem, this early treatise on photographic
optics can hold its own with any of the modern works upon the
subject as regards the interesting nature of its contents, while
scientifically it is more thorough than some of the later works.
All photographic objectives which were on the market when
^tonckhoven's treatise was written are described in great detail,
along with exact size illustrations of the lenses in question. The
ninnerical data, such as curvatures, refractive indices, etc., is
interesting
facture. to study, as is also the chapter on optical glass manuMonckhoven's "Optics" is hard to obtain, and a copy of this
work is rarely seen in the United States, but it makes an instructive and interesting addition to any photographic library.
33. "TiiiiOKiE UND Geschichte des Photographischen Objektivs,"
1899. by
Price,Moritz
$3.00.Von Rohr. Publisher, Julius Springer, Berlin,
Under this title (Theory and History of Photographic Lenses)
Herr Von Rohr, of the scientific bureau of the Zeiss works, has
compiled
lenses. what is, without doubt, the master work on photographic
The book is divided into two parts — a theoretical section and a
historical section, and the lens descriptions contained in the latter
section were obtained by the actual measurement and testing of
lenses from all parts of Europe, England and America.
In the theoretical section of this work, the functions, aberrations and corrections of the photographic objective are treated in
a thoroughly scientific manner by Von Rohr, who, as one of the
scientists of the Zeiss firm, is responsible for many of the technical advances in modern lens construction. The diagrammatic
representations of the aberrations of lenses are the original creation of the author, and are most instructive to study.
The ture,historical
of Vondescriptions
Rohr's bookand isdiagrams
its greatest
feafor here are feature
to be found
showing
the construction and history of practically all photographic lenses
which had been constructed up to the time the book was published (1899). The diagrams of the various lens systems are all
drawn to the same scale (f = 100 m.m.), and precise numerical
and historical data concerning each objective is given. These
features, combined with the exhaustive bibliography at the end of
the
book, make
Von Rohr's optical
treatisesystems.
the court of last resort on
the subject
of photographic
34. Translated
■' Contributions
to Photographic
Optics,"
by OttoMacmilLummcr.
by Silvanus
P. Thompson.
Publisher,
lan & Co., Ltd., London, 1900. Price, $2.00.
LeavingtheVon
treatise out of consideration, Lummer's
work
most Rohr's
studentis can
turn
to.important and valuable which the photographic
In these fascinating articles Lummer has set forth the conditions which must be satisfied in a photographic lens if it is to
produce images which are stigmatic, distortionless and free from
all
other effects of the five aberrations as enunciated by Von
Seidel.
Von Seidel's theory of tlie five aberrations is, in fact, the basis
of Lummer's
all thein terms
considerations
upon equations.
lens corrections inthistreatise,
work areandgiven
of the Seidel
The credit for this book must be shared between Lummer and
the late Silvanus Thompson, who, while preserving the full spirit
of Lummer'sthe original
articles,
materiallydataaugmented
them in
preparing
translation.
The hasadditional
and explanations
given by^ Thompson have been largely gleaned from Lummer's
"isOptics,"
in the that
ninththeedition
of MuHer-Pouillet's
Physics,
a guarantee
information
is comprehensive
and which
valuable.
The appendices prepared by Thompson for his English version
of Lummer's articles are an important feature of the volume.
One is a resume of Von Seidel's theory- of the five aberrations
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and the application of his famous sums to their correction, while
another appendix sets forth in comprehensive manner the fundamentals of Abbe's
" sine-condition
" andThe itsthird
application
the
construction
of aplanatic
lens systems.
appendix ingives
a brief outline of the actual method ptirsued by opticians in computing alens, and is of interest, notwithstanding its essentially
mathematical nature.
Wc cannot say too much in praise of Lummcr's " Contributions
to
Photographic
in fact, ofouroptical
determination
to learn
something
al)out theOptics
actual" ;principles
imagery came
with
our first reading of this work.
35.
"The
Lens,"
by
T.
Bolas
and
Geo.
E.
Brown.
Publisher,
Hazell. Watson & Viney, Ltd., London, 1902. Price, $1.25.
This book is more elementary than those previously described,
but it is stated by the authors that the theoretical chapters have
been patterned after Dr. A. Miethe's " Photographische Optik "
(Berlin, 1893). We have never seen a copy of Mielhe's work,
but
if Bolas
and must
Brown'sindeed
preliminary
chapters
are aIticriterion,
the
German
treatise
be of great
value.
the treatise
now under consideration the subject of image formation by lenses
is lucidly explained, as arc also the aberrations of form to whicli
an uncorrected (or partially corrected) lens is heir. There is a
good chapter upon achromatism, patterned, seemingly, after Lummer's work.
remaining
chapters treat
the selection
and
practical
use ofThelenses
for photographic
work,of and
nothing need
be said about them, as we are here concerned with the purely
technical aspects of photographic optics.
36. "Photographic
Optics Ward
and Color
Lindsay
Johnson. Publisher,
& Co., PHOTOCRApiiy,"
London, 1909. by
Price,G.
$2.00.
Although color photography, lantern projection and numerous
other phases of photographic practice are treated in this book,
the greater portion of the work is devoted to the subject of optics, with particular reference to photographic lenses.
Starting with the Gauss theory of image formation, the reader
is led through the study of all the simple forms of lenses, their
properties and aberrations and the correction of lens systems for
use in photography. Of necessity the sul)jcct is treated mathematical y, but in comprehensive style, and examples are given of
the manner in which all calculations mcnlioned arc to be worked
out. This work if carefully studied by photographic students will
prove a stepping stone to the negotiation of more advanced
treatises upon the same subject.
Something New in Film Printing
THROUGH the courtesy of Mr. Louis B. Jennings, president
of the Standard Films Industries, Inc, we have had the
opportunity of witnessing an exhibition of motion pictures said
to be possessed of real stereoscopic depth. Many inventors
have taxed their wits with the proposition of applying the stereo
effect to motion picture projections, so it will prove worth while
to consider the practical and scientific aspects of this new process.
The inventors of this method arc Andrew Hartc and Frederick
Taglang of the laboratory staff of Standard Films Industries,
Inc. Perhaps the most interesting announcement in connection
with the new process was that the positive films shown were
printed from ordinary cine negatives (photographed with an ordinary cine camera and through one lens), and that the relief effect
is imparted in the operation of printing the positive.
When wc consider that the negative is taken with only one lens,
and therefore depicts the subject photographed from only one
viewpoint, it is at once apparent to the physicist, or the scientific
student, that the positives made therefrom cannot equal in solidarity or plasticity of appearance a photograph or lantern slide
photographed and displayed with binocular apparatus. This may
seem a very inclusive statement, but the writings of such savants
as Brewster, Helmhollz and Von Rohr confirm this statement.
Surprising as it may seem, however, to those experimenters
who are wedded to the binocular theory, there is a sensible degree
of relief in many of the cinematographic views printed by Harte
and
Taglang's
so, itAccording
will proveto interesting
to explore
the method.
rationale ofThisthebeing
method.
President
Jennings and the inventors, the negatives are printed through a
line-screen, between which and the films (negative and positive)
a lens is interposed.
havethenotexterior
seen theof exact
mechanical
arrangement, but we haveWe seen
the printing
machine
used, and have examined, both mac rose opically and microscopical y, asection of the film so printed.
To the naked eye a positive film image printed by this new
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When

we say that

Eastman

Film

is dependably

uniform,

we

are not making

a

claim but stating a fact.
Look

for the stencil

mark "Kastnian"
film mary^in.

in the

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
ROCHESTliR, N. Y.

Piftures ore judged by llic rnKiiIu wliii-li il«p(!nj ua much upon
nnd »x|icriciico
mid rillNTER
aHllio ilnbUily
does upon
tliu one whoof llii!
lukesDEVIil.OI'HR
Ihem.
KVANS'
reputulion,
cx|>cricnrc
und
responsibility
aro osicntiol
10 beat reHutlH for you.
EVANS FILM MFG. CO.
416-24 West 216th St.
New York City
Telephonis St. Nicholnl 3443-3444
YOUR
BEST
LABORATORY
INSURANCE
CORCORAN
TANKS
F«.;lory .nd Offlc. PATENTED JOINT
JerMT Av». and 13th St.. Jcracy CItr> N. J.
Wta«r« "Corcoran" Tftntu or* mad*
PHONEZU JERSEY CITT
A. J. CORCORAN, Inc.
753 Jersey Avenue
Jersey City, N. J.
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Better Satisfaction
This notice is addressed to the minority of our
•ubscriberB
who do not regularly answer advertiecmcnts.
The service described is, however, open and free
to oil who wish our help.
We do not wish to discourage you from writing
direct to our advertisers; in fact, you do not do
enough of it for your own good, but we do want you
to get the proper goods to fit your needs
There arc nianj', periiaps >'OU, who are too busy
to write each company separately; tlicrefore we are
ofTcring our co-opLTaiion, which means that you
will receive full information on any subject which
you may designate by merely filling out the coupon,
designating by numbers the goods in which you are
interested.
Your inquiries thus received will be forwarded
to reputable manufacturers, even though the goods
on which you wish information are not advertised
in the "NeWB."
CootrolUn
3.y1. Are
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fiuildinsRilliMttcri«I>
4.5. Camcm
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18,
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Liihiiog
30.
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Cleaner*
24.
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34.
Film
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35.
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36.
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31.
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90.
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33.
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33.
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Exit Lock*
47. Safety
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idea Settingi
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50.
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51.
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53.
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*5 Vacuum Cleaner*
In lfa« abora tiota.
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milhod doc^ not appear different from ordinary film positives,
(xi-i pling that in some instances the film pictures arc characterized
hy a somewhat plastic appearance. Examined under an ordinar>hand magnifier, these films still appear like ordinary film posilives, but upon examination under a magriification of 20 x, or
liiyhcr. the film images are seen to be broken up by fine lines
iiuming horizontally and vertically over their entire area. Upon
liiking 3 5x7 inch enlargement from a section of this specially
lirintL-d positive the screen pattern is readily and concretely appari iit, film
as ispictures.
also the general effect of the printing operation upon
the
It appears upon preliminary consideration to be not difficult to
prepare a film positive in the manner practiced by Harte and Taglatig. We believe it is done by having within the lamp housing
ufiicon.
the positive-printer
what might
termed a asminiature
This we will assume
to be beconstituted
follows: stereopfirst, a
globe with focus filament and a condensing lens system; second,
a slide carrier containing a piece of finely ruled photo-engraver's
line-screen; third, a lens, suitably located, whereby the pattern
of thetive at line-screen
is projected
onto the
nega-at
the exposing(greatly
aperturereduced)
of the printing
machine.
It will
once I»c apparent to those versed in photo-mechanical methods
tliat printing through a Hne-scrccn entails an increase in exposures.
This being compensated by the employment of a suitable light,
we make our positive print and develop it in the usual fashion.
Suppose that we make a print by this method from a badly
scratched film negative. It will be found, when the positive is
projected that the scratches are not in evidence, since they have
been dlsuitegrated and largely effaced by the action of the line
screen. This is a point in favor of printing positives by the
method now under discussion. Considering further the action
of the " printing-screen " it would seem that its action in breaking up the image-deposits, of the film pictures, into small areas
(or units)
tend to reduce the sharpness of the film pictures. Thiswould
does take
place to a certain extent, but we can state,
after a critical inspection of projected results,
that the definition
of the positives printed through the screen is comparable to that
of- a straight print from the same negative.
VVe must ne.xl consider the appearance of these screen-printed
positives when tliey arc projected.
As was premised in an earlier
paragraph an effect of absolute depth, or binocular solidarity
not to be expected in these monocular (one lens) results, nor isis
any such cfTect apparent when they are thrown upon the
screen, but if the negative from which the print is made possesses certain characteristics, perceptible degree of relief will
be apparent in the projected aresults.
The characteristics which a negative must possess, if its resultmg positive is to possess a relief effect, were fully dealt with
in our former article "Plastic Motion Photography
(Camera
Departmem. August 5. 1916, pages 816-17). and are" briefly
tollows: extremely crisp definition; objects in all planes sharplyas
tocussed: strong foreground; contrasts between principal objects and their backgromuls. If, and only if, a negative possessing these characteristics is printed bv Harte
method, a pleasing
relief effect is apparent whenandthe Taglang-s
resultant
positive IS projected, but in the case
of
which have not
been photographed in conformity with thenegatives
requirements
\vc
wereby not
notice method.
that their depth of field wasoutlined,
acceniviatcd
the able
new toprinting
If a spectator was told, before seeing these films projected,
that they were printed through a screen, would expect, when
he vyitnessed an exhibition, to see lines orhe dots
projected
n suits, but as a matter of fact, the screen-patternin istheinvisible
most instances, even when the projection is studied at close range.in
It IS not dtlhcult to account for this if we have recourse to some
fundamentals of physiologic
al optics. When we consider that
i"Ol.on pictures are projected by the aid of a brilliant
hght source,
n IS not difficult to appreciate that the lines on the
positive
by printing
through
a
line-screen
)
are
merged
in the eye
bycaused
Uie optical
effect called irradiation.
Since witnessing Mr. Jennings' demonstration we have been
advised that a negative for use in this process has been photog^phcd through a screen attached to the cinematograph camera.
expenmen
ta! work along another
our
from that
negatives as yet, but ofjudging
llL ^"'
the opinion
fa screen of fine enough textureline,to webe areinvisible
upon projecrtsolved^u't
by the rapid emulsion '^"^
of cine negarive
P^"^"^film.wouM not be
A. S. C.
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MUSIC

AND

A Music Roll with Every Picture
Music Editor. Motion Picture News,
New York City;
Dear Sir.— Received your very kind letter while I was iilaying
at the Tivoli theatre, San Francisco,
and have not made any
answer owing to the fact that I was contemplating
niaking a
change and coming South. I have hccn at Millers theatre
now
for the past three months and will be here until the 15th of April,
at which time 1 will locate with a new company, namely "The
Kilmusic Company," Hollywood, Cal.
Hic 1-iIniusic Company's idea Is to give to the managers some
iruMiis whereby they
may obtain appropriate and correctly selected
niusic for their features, also making it almost an absolute impossioperator
an
bility
for
every scene of the film.to play music whicli does not fit each and
To accomplish this it is necessary to view the features before
their release and make a careful and complete selection of proper
music for every scene, sometimes going to the studios and carefully watching the making of certain scenes, getting thereby a
better idea of the directors' meaning, Then after the careful selection of the entire musical proRram, cut the same on one roll (or
perhaps two, owing to the length of the feature), and liming each
change of music so that tlic operator can almost set his or her
time to the time of the running of the show by the picture operator, and by adding the necessary expression, need not watch the
picture at all, thereby giving all his or her time to expression
and combination of stops, and still have the music fit each and
every scene perfectly. Our niusic will be timed to the average
time of I6y2 minutes to the thousand feet. There will also be
furnished at a nominal expense, to all houses using our rolls,
a patent device which it attached to the picture machine, and wired
to a small flasher at the organ which will indicate exactly how
quick
the musicto should
be played.
synchronized
the action
of the Our
film. rolls will also be perfectly
We are not particularly trying to reach the man who is employreal must
first-class
musician,
wantsing aand
have good
music,butbutthethe smaller
location man
and who
size ofreally
the
house does not afford a high priced musician. We do not mean
to say that the real musician will not find these rolls a great help
and benefit to him, because we will have an unlimited stock of
real picture music and what we cannot find we will have composed
specially for us by some of the finest musicians, which the Filmusic Company have working for them. In this way the real
musician will find themes and melodies in our rolls that cannot
be purchased by anyone and will not be played all over town by
pianists and orchestras. An added feature to our rolls will be
that in almost every theatre the musician does not have the opportunity of reviewing the feature before his first show, and by using
the Filmusic rolls this difficulty will be entirely done away with.
I feel sure that this will be the means whereby we can do away
with the awful music we hear in some of the theatres using roll
device instruments and will make the features stand out stronger
by the proper music being rendered with each scene. The music
question is getting to be a serious one with the careful directors,
and most of the important scenes are taken in tlic studios, accompanied by proper music to create the proper atmosphere. The
fine Love Melodie used by Mr. Lloyd, director of William Farnum,
inthe "The
Tale ofof Two
Cities" (Fox
much ofto the
do with
fine acting
Mr. Farnum
in the Film),
greatesthadfeature
day.
So the Filmusic Company, with whom I will be connected
after April IS, have realized the importance of the music question
and have given this matter over eight years of hard work and
thought and are now ready to meet the demands of the theatres
who desire proper and correct music. Being connected with this
company I shall love to hear any criticisms that anyone has t(»
offer through this paper, and going into this new field, heart and
soul, will more than appreciate any suggestion*: mailed to me
care of the Filmusic Company, Hollywood, Cal.
Sincerly yours.
CABfilE HeATHERLS-CTOV,

THE

PICTURE
'i i !i i:i []i i i!i !mi i!Dni! i [i i i i i

What to Plijy for llio Pictures
THE motion picture theatre of today is a place of umrc criticism than any other form of miisicid entcilaiinneut, and
offers wonderful opportunities to the ambitious and energetic
musician to show and prove that he is absulutcly indispensable if
the management strives to give the pidilic a Kood show.
He must be able to at once recognijte the dramatic possibilities
of a picture and instantly follow each chaiiKc of mood and chnracler and support the climaxes as It Iieconus disirable. It is not
sufficient merely to select a composition and simiily play it
through. The pianist should create a tone poem that forms a
frame, as it were, for the picture, involving a true test of \m
nuisicianship.
To do this well, the pianist should have a large and varied
repertoire and the ability to Improvise, so as to unite several, or
the fragments of many compositions into a coherent whole.
There is abundant opportunity for the conscleniious piiinlst to
play good music with the pictures, and there are many sources
from which It might be obtained.
|
In my long year.s of experience in selecting music for pictures
I have come to the conclusion that the character of a composition
cannot be judged by its title. As an example, 1 shall mention
"Return to Me Soon" I)y (iregg. What would the musieiiin expect to find under such a title of ardent desire? It is an " Allegro
Vivace" with heavy viola, 'cello and clarinet work, suitable for
depicting exciting scenes or disputes. I am sure nobody would
expect this.
The Carl Fischer Music Publishing House has published a book
entitled
"Whatcompositions
to Play forinthethe PictureH,"
most titles,
and
lust standard
market, notlisting
only thegiving
but also classifying all compositions as to their character.
We received only a limited number of copies of this Hal, and
will send it, free of charge, to any subscriber for this paper.
"UTTLE MI.SS NOHODY"
(Bluebird
(Reviewed onPhoio-I'laysJ
page 2858)
Thome: ** Fifth Nocturne" (6/8 Allegretto; by Lcybueh
I— Pure IB Snow (Andtnte Tranqulllc) by Langev until— S; "Men
Z3—— Good
A|[itBto—
to action
until — T: Utile
"Bonnie, an Orphan."
PlshtinK."
pp until—
T: "Dammed
i— Continue
"IdleGrenvilte,
Hours"
(AlteKretto
Moileroto; bywildcat,"
Kretichmer until — Ti
" George
etc."
3— "Paroles d' Amour " (4/4 Andante Moderato) by Tobsnl until —
S: 6—"Woodt."
Characuriiilc
"That"Villon
Kirl would,
etc." " (6/8 Andante) by Blon until— T:
7— " tslocturno " (2/4 Moderato) by Ktjyianowekl until — T: "The
foltowins
day." WhUper* " (Gavotte) by Lotay until — 8: " Interior
8— " Poreet
9— " Serenade " (6/8 Andanlino) by Cicrwonky until — T: " Give
"" Atonement
Dramatic Tengion
No. 1" bybyAecher
until-until—
T: "Thai
nlnht."
Saloon."
me 10—
II—a kitn."
" (3/4 Andante)
Zamesnick
T: "Bravely
maskinK
her fear." Tension No. I" by RelMiicer until— T: " Al Orcn12—
■■
Dramatic
ville-B
home." IntcrmeiJto (3/4 Andante) by Wlegand until — S:
"town
Courtesy."
" In1314 —— saloon,"
" Dramatic-ToAndante " by Aschcr (repeat If necesnary) until —
T; 15"— Morning."
Theme until— T: "A week later."
15—" Iris " (2/4 Moderato Grovioao) by Reynard until — T: " I
found
17—" Bonnie."
Rustles of Spring " (Agitato) by Binding until- Ti " You havt
done1»—a"Heart
generous,to etc."
Heart" f4/4 Moderate) by Trinklue until— T: "In
far19—
awav Valie
Japan."Lento" by Schuett until— T: " Convinced of het
20 — "Chanson d* Amour" (6/8 Moderato) by Sear until — T:
"sincerity."
Home."
21— " A La Ballerina" (Valse Lento) by Bendix until- T: "He
doesn't
22— " want
Reverieus."" (Dramatic) by Rissland until— T; "Off for a Moon,
light Skate."
Boi
" Efl King " (Agiuto) by Schubert until— T: " It wm ■ ralocrable24 — attenipt.
25— Themt until • • • • • END,
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Swau Liketi liitt iotoplaycrs
SO pleased wa» H. E. Sw;iu, manager of ihc Empress theatre,
Kearney, Nebraska, over the recent inslalhlion of an Amerthat he wrote
the following
letter Mr.
lo \V.Swau
R. McArlhiirican ofFoioplaycr
the American
Eoloplayer
Company.
not
only fciturcb the American Fotoplaycr in his program advcrlisinK, but in the ncwApapcr» as well. Hib letter reads as follows:
W. K. McArlhur,
Sir: In reply to your recent iiuiuiry concerning the Style 50
I'oloplayer
whitlithaiI recently
installed
in my with
Emprvss
tlu-atre, 1
wikh to advice
I am simply
delighted
the in!>trnnient
and knuw it it> the beat investment that J ever made.
My patroii» all have Ibc greatest praise for this instrument, and
say ihey much prefer ihc Fotoplaycr than an orchestra of real
musicians ffir the reason that you are able to play lo the pictures.
It is simply astonishing the way (be public prefer coming to my
theatre in preference to ibe oilier show bouses of the town, in
order to hear this musical seiisalioii of the age. If you know
ol any exhibitors aifiund this section of the country who wish
lo know something ahoul this organ, ask them lo cither write me
or come and see it. as 1 know they will not hesitate in purchasing
after they hear it.
"THE EASIEST WAY"
TbiMno: "A Spring Song"
(6/8M.Andiuite
hy Theo.
Tiibani Moderulo) (Venelia)
^l"'""'""^ " Overture by Ziegler until— T: "Somewhere in
ilie South.
mnd Sliidowi " by Su(ld> (</4 AllcKretto non Troppo)
unUla——" S:Suiiiliinc
" Kiinlnit."
— ■• Drairotic Teniion No. 1" by Reiiiiger until T: The Palace
lloinl,"
*— " Nocturne
by Krtyianowiki (3/4 Andanti ) until— S:
Laura
Jumping inout Pof" bed."
Dramatic
Tendonetc."No. 2" by Rcitiiliter until— T: "Laura once
more5— "iolnii
the rank*,
by L. Grci;li
until6— —' T:Qulctuile
" lorn" lluiucii.
n fJcw (4/4
York, Modcrato
etc." Moto ExprcBsivo)
7— " Pint
honcii,
etc. Walu " by Aug. Durand until— T: " Willard Brockton,
8— " Albumleal*cene" " by W. KrctBchmor (4/4 Andante) until— S:
" KciiBurani
9— " A byLatheBallerina
wlldvred
lUNunc by Bendix (Val»e Lemo) until- T: "Be-.
to— ■" Continue
|ip " until—" S:by "Rehearsal
the stage."until
Dance Fantaitique
J. Kcynord behind
(Moderate)
drc»i rchearsnl,"
13— " Let ToreadL.- from"The" Carmen
" by Bitct until—
rtbcaraal."
14—
" Theme
" until—'
15—
"
Continue
to
actli
•t hia home."
" Laun
untll~ '^"Tbo
'^-"^ Allegro Giocoso)
19IS—"
— Theme"
uni
'
~
Piano Solo,"
talking."
20— "Southern
(4/4 Andante con Moto) to
a reporter."
— T: " Ibyam Bendix
pc or H untilReverie"
ction
»» 'tS,I.*.P*''t*=
■'. *V"'?.V"
"Office(6 '8o( Andante)
the Denver with
Blade."ad.
»hdrift"
iP'^'J 'i3"!r-S:
*f-until—
T: "In time ffthese
two
" ""'"-T:
J 12~"
\^^^^i<P?."«!r'l!
° ■V'''"
Iniproviae
to actionLaura
pp orspends
ff untilher— vacation."
T: "The

An^?:;;;„*,'',r:^,iT^:?,?h'„',";i;„'!°s;r;j- "
■">""■•
" S ■ " .?«Mf'or iccnc— hill, in vitw."
••
" °- <'^» Mod,™,.,) „„,iw-s:
;?-:!£''!;'1"5.°'."l'F«
until-S: •■M.di.on
hi. friend."
Sfr—— "CoDtinu"Theme . — T: " Hello. Madison I "
jfl40—
"The Booster "w'''r'T'
by Lake (aAnnie'
tromboneAnniel
r»g) doll
until—me T:up."" I tried
to 41—nick,"Good
etc." Trot" until—
S;
'
Automobiles
on
road
(2 4 Presto) until— "
4J— "inlnt«rmea«o
bench
park " by Arenski
L 4*—" Theme " until • • • • • END.
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" THE LAW OF COMPENSATION *
I
(Reviewed on page 2857)
1 Theme: "IVnture'e Adoration" (4/4 Audante) hy E. Brooks
1
—
"
Douces
Promesses,"
Elegant
bya prominent
L. P. Laurendeau
(Tempo
di Maxurka) until — T:Caprice
"Johnuntil
Graham,
— T: "Martha,
the lawyer."
faithful
3—2 — "Eleanor"
' Mon Plaiair;by J,ValseL. Deppen
by Lee S. Roberts until— T: "The last
housekeeper."
frolic
I— "andPianothen,"Solo " — improvise to actibn pp or fF until — S: " Exterior,
near5— garden
gate"
" Garden
of Love."
Caprice by E. Asche; (Moderato) until — T
" Bright
and early
67—— "Continue
to next
action"morning."
until — T: "Ruth bybrings
back happiness.'
"
Twilight
Sketches.*'
Allegretto)
T: "S It: "Ruth
is"Recollections"
the secret
sympathy."T. A. Williams (4/4
8— "Theme"until —until—
near piano."
910—— " "Longing"
Continue to (Andante)
action " untilby— Theo.
T: " Ruth
leaving."wedBendixon the
untileve
— T:of "Oh,
Sweetheart"
by
Corri
until
—
T:
"During
his
i ded12II ——life,"Baby
etc.^'
"Continue Nights,"
to action"Idyluntil
the months
rollvisit,
by," etc."
"Summer
by —LeeT: S."AsRoberts
(3/4 Andante)
until
— T:1314 —— "An
afternoon
in
New
York."
"A La Ballerina" (Valse Lenlc), by Bendix until — S: "Ruth
15 — "Piano
playing
piano." Solo" — improvise to action until — T: "Splendid, with
■ your16 — voice,
"Continue
etc." a La Ballerina" until — S: "Young man playine
! 17 — " Piano Solo " — improvise to action until — S: " Young man
ii stops
18 — playing."
" Theme ff until — T: " He is one of the most prominent,'
piano."
. 19;;-" Piano Solo" — improvise to action until — T: "You misjudge
2021 —— ""Piano
Solo" — improvise
ppp until
"Thefriendly
man ofwarning."
honor."
Fifth
Nocturne"
bybyLaybach
until —— T:T:(4/4"A
22—
"
Nocturnal
Piece"
R.
Schumann
Andante)
until—
Mr. Thurmann, Tension"
I suppose."by Winkler until — T: "Oh, yes, a youneT:
man2423 —— was"Dramatic
here."
, me tell
"Dramatic Andante" by E. Ascher until — T: "Let
you25 —about,
" Littleetc."Story " by Zimmermann (Moderato) until — T: " Strange
as 26—It may
seem." of a Rose" by J, Reynard (2/4 Allegretto) until- S :
" Legend
Woman
at piano."
2728—— "Piano
Solo"
improvisebyto St.actionSaensuntil(4/4
— T: "It is easy,
"Prelude
De —aDeluge"
until—etc."T:
One
day she paid
visit." until — T: "At last he Adagio)
2930—— "Continue
to
action"
made,
etc."
" Prelude
to Actuntil—
V" T:of "You
the opera
"King
Manfred" by C.
Reinecke
(4/4 Lento)
shall(4/4
neverAndante
regret."
31— "Awakening
of Spring"
by E,not,Bach
con Expressione)
until
—
T:
"But
time
could
etc."
32— " Orchestra
or organcameimprovise
too late."to action (dramatic
realization
"The piano
until — T:rest."
situation)
Scene""
No. 1" by E. Ascher until— T: "Exterior
1 : t-nnstmas.° Tension
-,.^l77lI_P"'y
Aso" by Fred G. Albers (4/4 Moderato) until—
E'''^'^""^"
Song"
until"DancingScene"
Scene."
36— "BriMiant Waltz" until— S:S:"Exterior
37— " Continue ppp" until— S: "In Hospital."
not allow^»wn
""^ of Andante"
Margis until—
BurgerT; until—
does
Hope" bybyCasella
"Oh, T:if "Trevor
I could only
T
"
Gabriel
Marie
(4/4
Andante)
cello
solo
until1:41—"I_ come
bed." to action pp or
bed.'
AgitatofromNo. the4" death
by Becker
until — T: " Bui
demanded
theOutlaw-"ofCavaniine
the past. "" by C. Bohm (3/4 Dramatic Moderato) until— T:
until43—— "S Amo.'^
:
44 — " Theme ff " until • • • • • END.
"ETERNAL LOVE"
(A (Reviewed
ButterflyonProduction)
page 3017)
Amo (4/1 Lento) by Robyn is the Theme
d.i~n \he ™Ugl-^"""^^^ Hammer until-T: "It was market
wiiun^""'" ' '^"'""'"'o)
Moraineconuntil—
Cou wasuntilnot—
^4/4 fayAndante
moto)T: by" CouDebussy
fflimi was the prettiest, etc.
" Mim'i'^.'i^'il \
Intermezzo by Raymond untU— T:
daJC"
(Andantino)
by Debussyof studio,"
until— T: "With each new
6— ^'"^"^
Theme "Until—
T:
"Interior
Serenade (6/8 Allegretto) by Rubinstein until— T: "It is
8-;; Good-bye Sorig" by Tosii until— T: "Interior of studio."
until-T: " It was
"
goiTto be back "
cul^ " °d^^^* Overture) by Ascher until-T: "Those
stiuTrowsilS."'^'*'"'"-" ^'^^ unUl-T: " Chimay was
Jf^.Tt?"" "S"''.t'C" "Change of scene."
un tr^^^S^,^^^
dayir
improvise to action iheUS?.
until- T: " Oh""''"^'^^
I the many weary
16—" language of the Rosej,"
a Efiuus?-*"*"
fay Laurens
birthplace of
Air deuntil-T:
Ballet by"TheKretschmer
dunng extenor scenes until-T: Girl runnine out of Pau?? ho^e,"^*^on
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17IS—— "" DramAtic
by Winkler
until —uniil
T: —'•Girl
Dawn of Tension"
Hope Lento"
by CascUa
T: "onI'mcoich."
an old
19 — Continue pp unhl — T: '"Paris must always have."
20
—
"A
La
Bicn
Aimee
"
Val»e
Lcnte
by
Schuett
until
—
T:
"Girl
looking
at card."Wounds" 4/4 Allegretto Expressico by Grieg unti^
"Heart
T:2221"—— Paris
wa»
mourning."
Organ improvise to action until • • • • • END.
"SM.VLL TOWN GIRL"
(Fox Production)
Love
Theme:
"Swcel
Jasmine"
(AUogrcUo) hasbylittle
Iteiulix
' Pete
1— " New York
T: "June's
time."
sease "Theme"
(Metady)until—
by Moret
until — mother
T: "The most excilinK
event."
3
—
"
Good-bye,
Good
Luck
—
God
Bless
until
— T:
" When
I make good in(Watch
the city."
for railroad effects) until — T:
Egan4— —"Love
taking Theme"
an enforced vacation."
5 — "Iris"
Graiioso) by Reynard until— S: "Interior of
grocery
store."(Modcrato
6— " Lunita
" (Intermciio) by Loraine until— T: "The first deceitful
step."
7—being
" Affection
" (Andante)
Idyll
"Her— then
idea
a waitress."
Note — whistle.
Start bypp Himnn
until — S:until—
near T:railroad
ffof watching
for effects, steam
8
—
"Capricious
Ninette"
(4/4
Andante)
by
Orth
to
action
pp
or
S
until9— —" S:Album
"Flash back to scene
— June in her room."
stuff that dreamsLeaf"are (4/4
made."Andante) by Kretschmer until— T: "The
10 — "Macsmawr"
New York Theme"
until — byS: Curil"June until
in dressing
room,"night of
(Valse Lente)
— T: "The
her11—
debut."
12
—
"
Mcnuet
No.
2
in
G
"
by
Beethoven
until—
S:
"June
— young
men "around
her." " pp until — T: " Dancing scene." on bench
1314 —— Rciieat
Maeamawr
"Poor Butterfly" (Popular) until — S: "June and young mnn
on 15bench."
— "Pastel
Minuet" (3/4 Allegro Giocoso) by Paradis until— S:
" Interior
of church."
16—
OrRan
toCaress"
action until
— S: "June
jumpingby upLemont
Irom bed."until — T:
17
—
"The
Moderato)
" You've
spoiledYorktheTheme"
most(Melody
wonderful,
etc,"
18—
"
New
until—
T:
"From
your
Aunt
Kale."
(2/4 Allegretto)
Meycr-Holmund
until19 —— "Roccocco"
T: "Do be careful
crossing, etc,"SerenadeYou,"by Song
until— T:
20
—
"
Good-bye,
Good
Luck,
God
Bless
" New
York,
the dreamer's
miraee."
21—
"Silence—
New York
Theme"
until
— ofT: bell
"Janeuntil—
is right
onJi thet putting
job.' in
22—
just
produce
effect
S:
"
pipe23 —in"La
speaking
tube."(3/4 Moderato) intermezzo by Ascheric job,"
Rose"
" I'm
so glad toyouaction
came."until— T: "So this is New York." until — S:
24— Organ
"New York
Theme" Melody"
until~T: until
"In — aT;far"While
differentFrank
part."atans
2625 —— "Short
4/4 Moderato
towards
fame."Maerchen"
(First Movement only)
27—
"
Ein
(Maestoso)
by
Be
until29 —— "Chanson
S: "June Joyeuse
cleaning " windows."
(6/8 Allegro) by Ravina until — T: "HarrValse
ington isgivingEternelle
a dinner."
30
—
"
" matter."
by Roberts pp during burglar scenes until —
T:31"— Lights
—
what's
the
Silence — about 5 seconds followed by
32 — m"Beckers
Andante Mysterioso " until— T: "Helen, the houseaid, has disappeared."
3334 —— Repeat
ppWounds
until — "T:(4/4"TheAllegretto
followingexpresaivo)
morning." by Grieg until—
"
Heart
T:35 "Paying
an honest
debt."
—
"Romance"
(6/8
Allegreto)
by
Rubens
until — T: "She is a
smart
kid."
36
—
"
Yelva
"
(Dramatic)
Overture
by
Rcis»iger
until— S: "June
in 37kitchen."
—
"Baby
Sweetheart"
(6/8
Moderato)
by
Corri
until— T: Flash
back38 — to"Return
room — burglars
and girl."
(Allegro) by Gregh until — S: "Prank
finds39 — the" Allegro
diamondtoMovement
inMe theSoon"
shoe."
Elijah " by Beethoven pp until—
T:40"— Both
girls fighting." " from I" get
reward?"
41— Continue
Love Themeft untiluntil— T:* "Do
• • * • myEND.
For
iThe
I 62 W..I 45th St,«i
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BARTOLA

ORCHESTRAL
STOPS
WIl.l. M.IKR vm'u
PIPE ORGAN
UP TO DATE
LOW IN COST
ORGAN AND
ORCHESTRA
WITH ONE
PUYER
Oroheatral
Inalrumonta
tin.l
lorrsotawith
('oniblnod
any fl'rita
I'lpo
Organ
Todayfor
I'arliciitart

BAHTOLA MUSICAL INSTRUMKNT CO.
CIIAH. O. rVI.K, (Ion. Naltw AgMit.
707-712 Mullers ItttlK., CIiIchko
FACTOnY. 0SHK08H. WI8C0NHIN

M. WINKLER'S
DRAMATIC
INCIDKN TAI, NIIMIIKRS
are hpvrialty urrltlm utul rompOHvil fur
THE MOTION PICTURE
IV VOU
TIIK MENTION
NBWH
PRICE
SPECIAL
CIIINKSK AI.I.HCHKTTO
DRAMATIC TENSION
WESTERN ALI,E(;R0
INDIAN I.OVE THEME
arc n'tu) ijbtuimlite from
CARL FISCIIFR Cooper Squarc-NEW YORK
Music

Fotoplayer
AMERICAN PHOTO PLAYER CO,
N«» 1o,\^ CH,
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Lobbies, Rather Than
Competition Between
Pictures
are managing a
DON'T ucbJccI your lobliy. Kcmtmbcr. you
in a cemgatekeeper
a
not
anH-iii-you
cntrriaiiiii
of
place
and
etery. Al air of iinmiiisaicd y:\oom pervades some tolobbies,
have the
intends
manaKcmcnl
the
pfople minlll wonder if
accomfitting
a
as
"Saul"
from
March
Death
ihc
<»rtluilra phiy
paniment.
When you have made the outside of your theatre attractive by
(he use of wall panels and easels with effective paintings and
poHtrrs, do not think you have done enoURh to draw patronage.
on the sidewalk and haven't stepped up to
Thr boxpeople
buy tickets.
officeareto slill
the
patron, attracted by such exterior displays,
prospective
a
Many
has hesitated right at the booth window, because on glancing down
the lobby he has been repelled by the sight of an ugly ceiling and
bare, iniornamentcd walls. The unprepossessing surroundings unconsciously induce a dismal state of mind.. He decides he will
not Ro to the show that time, without realizing what has influenced
him, Then, too. if he does enter, he takes his seat with a grouchy.
(Tihcal feeling. Under such circumstances the best bill the house
t an offer will fail to please.
A diuKy lobby will curdle the cream of the funniest comedy
llaslud on the screen and "sourball" the performance for the
amusement
i^ >iniple. seeker. Don't handicap your show when the remedy
Make the lobl>y, inside as well as outside, a cheerful place, and
the spectators will enter in a receptive mood. For the creation
of the right impression, and making the theatre distinctive, you
must pay
as much
to theKortunatcly,
lobby as you
the decorative effects
of the attention
auditorium.
the dobesttoresults
are
obtainable al comparatively small cost. One of the means, in
addition to calling in the services of an expert decorator, consists
of a discriminating use of wall panels and lobby frames, such as
manufactured
New
York. by Mengcr and Ring, 304 West Forty-second street.
In the early days of the picture business a plain wall case was
deemed snflicient for an announcement of coming attractions.
But for some time now manufacturers of lobby fnmics and progressive exhibitors have realized that utility plus beauty makes
the theatre entrance a first-aid to increased l)OX-ofiice receipts.
While frames and wall cases are made to order, to conform
witli special decorative schemes adopted by exhibitors running
pretentions houses, there are now i>n the market many stock designs, Gothic, Adam and Art Noveau. carried by manufacturers,
to hannonize with simple conventional lobby decorations.
There have been instances of exhibitors, gifted with an artistic
>ense, who have made their lobbies attractive by the right use of
e.iseK and frames, aJtbout;b llu- lubby wnlU were almost bare of

Sftmplrs of Thf»(r« Lobby D(*
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FURNISHING
paint, moulding or adornment of any kind. On the other hand,
mulobbies have been converted into veritable
richly decorated
and the deft
seum galleries by the skilful hanging ofofframes
stars in oils.
arrangement of easels mounting portraits
Some of these poster frames and wdll cases deserve detailed
Ring, measOne case, manufactured by Menger and
description.
enough to hold
ures fifty-five by sixty-six inches and is large
show up
photos
The
inches.
fourteen
six photographs eleven by
whole case
prominently against a heax-y velvet background. The oak.
Corinin massive Gothic, made of well-seasoned
is designed
thian caps top half rounded fluted columns, which are supported
by turned bases. Unbreakable lignine carvings, flecked with rich
antique gold and dark morocco finish at the top, make theandcasea
festoons under the entablature
very ornate.
at the top of each pillar contribute largely
in reliefcarved
head Highly
woman's
to its artistic finish. Such a wall case arrests the attention of
the moment they enter the doorway and lends distinction
patrons
to the lobby.
It creates a subtle psychological effect on the mind of every
beholder. Its substantial appearance, too, conveys an impression
of solid worth to the enterprise it adorns, and the management
rises instantly in the opinion of the public. Such a display indicates a i)rogressive spirit — the manager has shown that he has
not overlooked anything that will contribute to the enjoyment of
his patrons;
it is a delicate
real orwithout
assumedstopping
appreciation of beautiful
objects.tribute
They tofeeltheirflattered
t(} realize the exact cause. And besides, people who are ordinarily indifferent to a formal consideration of art matters are
invariably
to artistic
Thinking
exhib-as
itors knowsusceptible
this and bear
this traitsurroundings.
of human nature
in mind
a box-oflfice asset when they spare no pains to make every part
of the theatre beautiful. And exhibitors known as leaders among
their colleagues consider lobby display and lobby decoration as
important as the decoration of their auditoriums.
H you have been lagging in this respect, make a resolution to
join the progressive throng of theatre managers. Don't let anday passthatwithout
saying Have
to yourself:
"Am itI properly;
getting allhave
out
of my otherlobby
I should?
I decorated
I used enough and the right kind of wall frames, or is it an eyesore to sensitive patrons?"
Your tisinglobby
can be made
one make
of theit biggest
factors should
of yourandbusiness.
You can
a show adverplace
of the town, so that residents will point it out to visitors as an
important point of interest, equal in attention to any notable
building or local historical landmark. Travelers can be made to
their friends,
"H toyouseeeverwhatgo a to
to take
insaytheto Blank
theatre, just
man whodon't
knowsfailhow
can
d(i in the way of artistic lobby decoration.".\nd. of ciHir-if. it is almost superfluous to remind you that

bjr Jadicious
Ute of'Cn^1
titht: AttnctiiT
Resenl Thulre.
NcV York

New Haven. Conn.; Another Lobby Made
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curiosity Mimiil.iicd to Midi a high piiih ends in ihc imivlia>c oi
a ticket and the desire to see it the ihings inside jtistity the
trouble taken witli everything outside. As you book only the best
after the" perform"fan"nevergoesbeenawayso completely
doesn't?),
pictures
amused
that thehe has
the feeling
ance with(who
in his life. But you might not have had him as a patron if, in the
There's a
first instance, the lobby had not been the means of attracting
He could
him.
Big Crowd
else. have seen the same pictures showing at your house
somewhere
In a way this resolves itself into one thing— a bid for patronage
has become a competition, not between the merits of film offerings as much as between lobbies. The pictures arc going to be
shown to the public somewhere, anyway. You might have a first
Followin'Me
run house and feel that people will rush to your theatre regardless of any attempt to make It decorativcly attractive. This is a
mistaken idea. There is a large percentage of people who would
rather wail and see the pictures later, when they are shown at a
theatre noted for its handsome appearance inside and outside,
and the homelike atmosphere created by the intelligent and considerate use of every
calculated to contribute to the pleasure and comfort
of thedevice
audience.
"NEWMAN" BRASS FRAMES AND RAILS
Two theatres supreme in their lobby atlraclivcncss arc Poli's
DO YOU KNOW?
Bijou in New Haven, Conn., and the Regent, New York City.
Ihiit nmvlim
im% tiliilclurn
nil ttm Iidiiihii
titiiiiN rrnniM
uitoilihi<l[i
The
lobby
of
Poli's
is
particularly
striking
on
account
of
a
wide
tilll|ir<i)ii|liiiiit
marble stairway, with heav-y balustrade and massive wainscoting
r..ni.lr>
luo
"
NKWM
AN'H"T
of marble. A well-executed fresco of floral design, sweeping the
WHY?
vti iiosdlly
tinvonf rohiNod
lu alipntinii
length of the ceiling, and heavily molded panels in stucco on the
i>r llorAiwp
loner (iirici*
thn
quality
ovrii
ilimiuli
iiavn
noiiMlitourwith
logooita.
iiiulorniliin
walls are other impressive decorative features of the lobby. Speiiiir
[iriTiluf
li>'
unaomDllliu
ohoopnnni
cially designed display frames, one located close to the staircase
[iri'iliiiiin
'i
liiir
U
(Jiin
lit
Uio
rniuoiia
whytliu
iilnimil
III
fifty
toil
trnnina
luilil
bonr
and extending from the newel post to the box office, and the other
unmii
-NIAVMAN,"
liiBl«t
(111 ilini
nnmouurluiiltalMaiivnraialngvt.
nmney.
set in a corner to hide a radiator, give the finishing touches to this
you
ofiffhi
III
hat*
umisually beautiful lobby.
In the interior lobby of the Regent the display boards have been
THE NEWMAN MFG. COMPANY
set into wide openings of heavy architectural facings of comrramM,arlttw,
Raielt, HJi'.".!'.?,'"^"'"*'"'
O. K*i«bHili>>l
W. Waihlnaioa Nlroot,Clnclf.n«II,
Chtcaflo, III.
ibh]
posite marble, ornate in design, and surmounting the entablature
K«lli,
CouiHannoprMontutlvd;
tiff OoWon (tftio
is a series of bas-relief figures in half-circles of (luted moldings.
MUni,
ChopiMri, Avo.,
ITanrlaoo.
i (1.nl A, MotOKllo,
Malono
Vi\m»,
Ulnlio
Kick
Pluloa.
CniiKillan
ItnprMcntntlvi
I>oor Uari.
Above these are roat-ot'-arms in tinted plaster.
TlinatTC ilullillng. Moiitr'n
The La Salle, of Soutli Bt-iul
'T'HE Surprise Theatre Company, a corporation incurporited
* under the laws of the state of Indiana, owns and operates
tile LaSalle theatre of South Bend, Indiana.
The theatre was completed during 1914, and is one of the most
modem and best equipped theatres in this section of the country.
The plans and specifications for the theatre were drawn up by
Me ssrs. Freymouth & Moucr, architects, with offices in Sonlli
BcnA
The theatre measures 44 feet in width by 95 feet in dcplli. III.
interior measuring 30 feet in height.
The building is constructed of concrete, brick and steel : the
front is faced wilh white terra cotta, and although kept wilhin
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the limits of plainness gives it a neat appearance, making it stand
cut from the rest of its surroundings.
The lobby measures 32 feet in width by 12 feet in depth, and
OPERA CHAIRS
is reached from the street by metal doors which are finished in
mahogany
and set with plate glass panels.
steel — Cast Iron
The interior of the theatre is also attractively decorated, and
while
plain
at the same time is pleasing and homelike. The woodEjtc«[)lional
in
Quality
—
Comfortable
You arc invited to make use of our
work in (he interior is mahogany. The walls are finished in
Service Department. Send blue print
rough plaster, which has been tinted a dainty color. The ceiling
or \iski'ich
free Seating
Plan. we
and facade of balcony have been finished in gold.
you arcfordesirous
of reseating,
The seating capacity is 735, leather upholstered opera chairs
canWrite
help you
dispose
of
old
chairs.
for Catalog N.
having been furnished by Hcywood Brothers and Wakefield, and
are
everything that is desired for the comfort of the patrons.
Wc
manufacture
Special
Out-ofDoor Seating.
There are 491 orchestra scats and 244 balcony seats.
The
theatre is cooled and ventilated by two 36-inch exhaust
STEEL FURNITURE CO.
fans used in conjunction with an abundance of overhead and
1475 Buchanan Ave., S. W.
side-wall fans.
Grand Rapid*, Mich.
The heating is done by means of steam supplied by the Municipal heating plant,
Scmi-indircct lighting is used throughout the theatre. In the
i f.'Wi 1(1 in i I I i i Ii i ni mi i I [|I tiI iif^ interior
the ceiling fixtures are of the opalescent bowl type suspended by chains. There arc several two-light side-wall fixtures
SMALL OUTSIDE OFFICE
of ihc direct lighting type. The theatre is illuminated at all times
enough to enable one to read a newspaper without the least strain
TWO LARGE WINDOWS
upon the eyes.
RIGHT NEXT TO ELEVATORS
The projection room, located at the rear of the balcony, contains twoCompensarc.
Power's 6A projectors
conjunction
with onto
a Forta
Wayne
The lengthusedof inthrow
is 71 feet
Mirror screen.
FOR
RENT
A piano and a W. W. Kimball pipe organ furnish the music
for ihc picture and the organist renders a classic bit of music
IN GODFREY BUILDING
as
an overture at the beginning of each performance. Organ
729 7th AVE., NEW YORK
pipes have been placed on either side of the screen.
ACCESSORY
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First Modern Theatre iu Medford, Oregon, Soon to
IVyiEDFORp,
is rejoicing
over the fact that a new and
Open picture
AVI
attractivelyOregon,
modern motion
theatre will soon be
.■pcnod and dedicated to the lovers of the Thespian art in the
center of its most picturesque business district Thrice welcome
IS the new picture bouse because on the entire Pacific Coast Medford isprobably the only substantial little city of ten thousand
people not supplied with a modem amusement temple.
H. L. Percy and A. J. Moran, two amliitious young men, are
building the theatre on plans of the most modern type. F. C.
Clark, who designed the structure, is one of the best known of
his profession on Uie Pacific Coast, In the
interior outline of
the
new presented,
playhouse Mr. Clark has excelled any creation he has
hitherto
Percy and Moran will install a $10,000 photoplayer, two of the
btest type " S " Simplex machines, a Hertner transverter and arc
controllers. A beautiful system of upholstered seating is furnished by the Heywood Bros, and Wakefield Company. The interior finish
every detail. and technical design possess a modern charm in
Both Mr. Moran and
Percy are members of the I. A. T.
S, E., Locals 2J3 and 297 Mr.
respectively.
Ser\'ice in the new theatre will consist of Mutual, Artcraft.
bird.
Goldwyn and the new Ince productions; also Selznick and BlueA popular feature of the new playhouse is the Typhoon system
of ventilation. The theatre
is patterned on the unusually favored
L ■• system,
the
lobby
and
foyer
25 x 100capacity
feet. ofThe auditorium will be 55 X 100 feet, withbeing
a seating
875 on
one
with wicker
all 3 floor
seatmgandcapacity
of 1,000.loges seating 125, the house having in
This theatre will "be opened July 1.

Nhe
bartola.
A
The Bartola gives BETTER MUSIC at LESS EXPENSE with MORE PROFIT
K^^^
CHAS. C PILE, Goml Salu AgenI, 707-712 M Jfer, Bldg., Chicago. Ill FKt«r7 Oshkoth, Wi,.
B, .ur. 10 n>.ntion ■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS " .hc» writing lo .d.eniscr.
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OF PJEW THEATRES

KANSAS
T. Ncwbotii
(riven»oEilmoTiil
n new put
motionone picture
tliMtre. The
townW. has
no cicv-irichasplant,
Mr. Ncwl>olil
m for himnell.
The
town
has
a
population
of
-'SO
—
-intl
the
new
llicntrc
scal»
JSO.
bold
in thisnittht* forThetwopower
year*,plantand w.i»
has inittnlled
i Mr. Newasmall
ntghthasbuililinc
onbeenhis showiiiK
re|tu1ar
>liow
in
m))uininK ihc
the attcnti
Ihrnir >n olHistheenlerprixe
owna
hnsincss inmenmakinii
of thehistown.
electricity has attracted
who
have
in
the
past
(cw
weeks
—
■
to
him
to
buy
"
juice,"
He
i»
now
supplying
light, and Is aUo idling »omc current
tor power. many of the buildings with
MAINE
Dr. A.portantB.changes
Borden
Watervilleblockis making
(or quite Ihc
imtheof Masonic
whichandliearrangements
recentlypicture
purchased.
most important
o(in these
is forDr.a vaudeville
moving
theatre
, to
accommodate
1,200
people.
Borden
has
the
lease
all
ready
to
«gn
giving
the
use
of
the
upper
part
of
the
block
to
a
bia
theatre
company
for five years with the option of five years additional. The theatre would
occupy
floors
haverunning
a big balcony.
Onat the
the ground
t'oor
wouldthe bethe
a twoline upper
lobby
withtileand
electric
rear leading
toha%'e
theatre.
Where
laundry
is nowstairway*
located
Ur. soda
Borden
would
a
store
to
furnish
cigari..
confectionery
and
with
fountain.
the summer
will build
by 40 feet
the also.
rear
ofDuring
the block
for thehelaundry
whichan ataddition
presentJO occupic*
the atfront
The
company
that conducts
will undoubtedly
lease
the
the.'itre
owns payeight|I.2pO
others
large
theatres
and
a
circuit
of
its
own.
It
would
year andbecoming
furnish thethepro|.crlv
scats anilof Dr.
booths,
bythe the
of |IIThen
numth
Bordenthese
end payment
of theuntillease.
Masons, thrir
who kase
rent theexpircj.
thinl lloor
part
ofis theate.xnecting
second,
October
before
Dr. andBorden
ahavecontractor
right
away to look over the block in regard to the changes to be made. MASSACHUSETTS
Dorchester
is Itto will
have bea built
new theatre
— one sQuare
of the andbiggest
and known
finest asin
New
England
Codman
will
the Codman
Snuare
theatre.
TheTheinbuilder
will willhe Patrick
Howcn.be hotel
prop
r
i
e
t
o
r
a
n
d
real
estate
dealer.
architect
be
J.
McGuinnws.
of Itexperience.
„ , square, awhich
,man, ,
was
first
planned
to
build
a
small
theatre
in
Codman
iswasalready
a to" locality
theatre building.
district. A» plans matured, however, it
putl"-cnup "iincrc^ted
a bigger
" Idecided
have long
in the management of- the, ,larger motion
picture
theatre-.
>
iillv
.lie
Strand
New should
York," have
«aid aMr.big Bowcn.
''After
much
.lil^icided
thatincity
Boston
picture
thcatrttun
ilinr m.umi
In uin lIl..c.itions
to this
what
the Strand
is tomotion
New
York.
After
I(u,kii>»,1
decided
on
Codman
Every
available site ju HusI.mi li.is been considered and I think sqiwre.
I have picked
theIt best
for
my
first
thc.ilre."
.
.
first planned to build a $100,000 house. The coHt price ih now
raisedwasto $175,000.
MICHIGAN
Swirsky of Detrc inclion
preparing
plansto forcontain
a budding
to he theatre,
erected
avenue,
a 2,000-scat
stores
and
apartments.
The
owners
arc
Louis
Smilansky.
an
attorney,
SamTheLevey
of theTheatre
CadillacComp;iny.
theatre.
... and
DeLuxc
ofgo which
C.withM. its
Orlhtheatre
is president
andfor.
general
manager,
is
determined
to
ahead
project
the
corner
of
Kerchcval
and
Parkview
avenues.
I
he
theatre
will
teat
aroundhave2,000
exclusively
pictures.
Thesoon,
construction
bids
been and
forbe some
time before
andforjhethemotion
contracts
will beyear.let
assuring
the
completion
ofin the
structure
first of next
MINNESOTA
Moorhcad
will have aPalace
new. up-to-date
moving will
picture
this and
lummcr.
Sam
M. itField
Clothing House
be thehouse
will
conduct
as a offirstthe
class theatre.
. ,owner
. for
, the
.i. purTheposeRasmussen
building
on
Front
street
will
be
remodeled
and
an
extension
SO
x
65
feet
will
be
bmll.
This
w.ll
make
the
floor
space
x HO, andthewillfrontafford
seating
about fOO.
- The floor
will be50erected.
elevated,
of thea ....
buildingcapacity
will
beof, altered,
portico
. work
-„ .be and
> aj hanging
Plans
arc
now
being
drawn
and
bids
on
the
will
asked
as soon
as tlicy are completed.
rASHINGTON
bought by
has beenatrand
in Bcllingham
building
The old Panama
soon under
beandopened
and will theatre
«. t . alterItt.
_ of &.theMclntyre.
^ the by,nameLove
refurnished.
remodeled
itV.AhasMcCoy,
newbeentheatre
is being
built at White. Swan
been announr-'
has anotnewyettheatre
The name
about 300.
willC. scat
M. Philips
of Almira
will open
i :xl week.
WISCONSIN
A new film picture theatre will be opened ir1 the Conley building, Rccdiburg,
in the v'eryarenearbeingfuture.
, .l
-uthe building
oftheatre,
s completeandremodeling
made forventilated
where
a safe,thecommodious,
make
10willArrangements
obtam.
toattractive
possible
highest gradewellpictures
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.lllntinltrii Thfulr^i. CiLiiUin. Oh
Especially Adapted to Theatres

Isn'ttlicllicdistinctive
cciliriK inajMicarancc
tlic .ilx^vc itilliinlration
Note
gives to theattractive?
theatre,
due to the elaborate effect of the deeply-stamped panels.
At rcasonahlc wst, you can make your theatre c<iually
attractive. May we explain (he many advantage! of
Bcrger's " Qassik " Steel Ceilings?
Send for Detail.^ atid Catalog D. M. N.
The Berger Mfg. Co., Canton, O.
Ilrnnchea:
Boaton New San
YorkFranclaco
I'hllailalphln
St. iMuiM Minneapolis
!»■ Chicago
Angalaa
Export DapU: Berger BIdg., Now York Cltir, U. B. A.

SPACE FOR RENT
Ibe heart of ihe film ioduslry
729 Seventh
N. Y. City Ave.
Phone Brj jiil 5725 Suite a)9-6ll
We have secured good advertisers to talk to YOU, I-iaUn to them I
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ANNUAL

The Convention number of Motion
Picture News, contemporary with the
Seventh Annual Convention of the M.
P. E. L. of America, Chicago, July 14th22d, will comprise a Trade Annual.
This Trade Annual will include data
and other editorial matter bearing upon
all branches and departments of the industry.
The latter will have a permanent reference
value, making this issue of MOTION PICTURE
News a desk fixture with all its readers. This
editorial matter, which, has been in preparation
for some months, will be the most complete and
authoritative thus far issued in the field.
This Convention and Trade Annual issue
will be dated July 28th. Advertising forms
close July 14th.
Reservations should now be made for color
advertisements, inserts and special positions.
Address: ADVERTISING DEPT.,
Motion Picture News,
729 7th Ave., New York City.

Be suTt to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" ithtn writinj to advtnUcrs

Twenty

Years

in the Carbon

An
experience of
HAVING acliicved unparalleled success
in the various other carbon products, wc were compelled by the enormous
demand of exhibitors and operators to
also enter into the manufacture of " Spcer
Projector Carbons."
/^URmanufacture
factory wasoffirsthighdevoted
Uio
class tocored
and solid carbons, the styles with which
operators are most familiar. The latest
developments also produced the famous
"Hold-Ark"
negative carbons,
which arc
makingizing thetremendous
entire motionstrides
picturein revolutionindustry.
IN order to produce the best photoplays,
high amperages are necessary. The
metal videscoating
of thecarrying
"Hold-Arks"
the additional
capacity proand
still lower
permitsholder.
the use of a small carbon in
the
"LJn OLD-ARKS"
also manufacturcd in severalaredifferent
sizes for
all operating conditions on direct current.
ABSOLUTE steadiness of arc. the
paramount requirement of critical
operators The
is thehardessential
featurethe oftrick.
these
carbons.
core turns
EXHIBITORS
operators
who trim
desire perfect and
projection
should
with a Speer cored upper and a " HoldThe

SPEER

Carbons

vast proportions
Ark " lower. A mere trial of tlua comment,
bination wil afTord proof of this stateA BEAUTIFUL ihc.ilic and elaborate
c*iuii)ment, with inferior cirbons in
your lamp house is like a lihip vvithuut a
rudder.
The start
bic will soon
follow.may he ideal, but imviWHY flickering
have ashadows
light with
whenghosts
they and
can
easily be eliminated. Spccr Carbons are
today recommended by projection experts
and
by skilled operators and
ills. indorsed
critical
exiiibilors as a remedy ((ir these
THESE carbons, stamped with tlie well
slogan,place
" Madein tlie
in U.foremost
S. A„"
have known
taken their
ranks of the carbon manufacturers of tlie
world. That they will remain there is
evident,
sideration.as quality alone is (he first conOPERATORS
theirstandards
projection inferiorwho
to thefindhigh
they desire, should familiarize themselves
with Speer Carbons. Results that others
have obtained can easily be told, vet first
vincing.
hand facts are invariably the most contodav for prices and request
W RITE
tliat samples be sent.

With

a Guarantee

CARBON

ST. MARYS

THE MILLIARDS riUNTIN-G COUI-ANT, SKVT TURK

Business

COMPANY
PENN'A.

Dont

Lose

Your

and

Lose

Mind—
Piece
With

of

Money—

Your

By

Peace
With

of
It a

Gambling

Negatives

It's silly, and an evidence of faulty business judgment, to sacrifice quality in an attempt to "save" a
fraction of a cent per foot — c/ieap developing and printing means extravagance, not economy.
It's so easy to be mislead by untruthful advertising and exaggerated claims. Beware of promises
that are not guaranteed, and statements made without
proof.
Our institution has recognized ability and
reliability — we have been a factor in the motion
picture industry since 1910; we take good care of
our established reputation for superior quality,
satisfying service and fair dealing.
Be safe and sensible and place your business
where you will enjoy security and receive the treatment and results you desire and require.
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MARGUERITE
A star that has stood them twenty
the selected stories to come

CLARK
deep and with

will "top

them

all"

Her Triumphs in the Past
Her triumphs in the past have been recorded
not only by exhibitors who have played many
or all of the pictures, but by such authorities
as the leading woman's magazine of the
country. Helen Duey in the Woman's
Home Companion says —
" In tlie two years she has been in films
Marguerite Clark has appeared in 14 pictures, all of which have been recommended by the Woman's Home Companion— a distinction accorded no other
screen star."
There are some exhibitors who have not
been able to play these wonderful Paramount Pictures with Marguerite Clark, but
now all restrictions are off and everyone can
" cash in." It would be best to introduce the
great coming Paramount Pictures with Marguerite Clark to your patrons, with some of
the wonderful pictures advertised here —
the pictures which made Miss Clark's marvelous drawing
"
power."
Assure

Big

Future

"Drawing Power"
If )ou look over the titles of the photoplays
that are responsible for Marguerite Clark's
great reputation, you will readily understand that her past accomplishments are
only stepping stones to future triumphs.
Her next picture, " The Amazons," adapted
from the famous play of that name, is just
a sample of the big things to come.

FOUR EIGHTY fIVE L-' FIFTH AS'ENUE <J/ FORTY FIRST ST.
vooK-.
M.Y- Corp.
ControlledNEW
by Faihous
Pi ayers-Lasky
Ai1oli>h Zukor. Pres.. Jesso L. Uaalty. Vtce-Pres.. Cecil
B* tort to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS'* when wnting to advertiaetv

MOTION
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PARAMOUNT

NEWS
PICTURES

Stands first in her line of work and on a basis of equality
with the one or two "greatest drawing cards in the world"
How

They

Are

Sold

On and After August 5th
Marguerite Clark's pictures will be sold on
the " open market," so every exhibitor in the
United States can get them. Hundreds of
theatres that couldn't get these pictures
under the old program plan can now get
them and there are new prints in every
exchange to take care of the great demand.
You can put the marvelous charm, personality, beauty and heart appeal of Miss Clark
to work for your theatre. Her reputation
and chain of successes tell their own story.
She stands within the charmed circle containing the two or three " sure fire," " rain
or shine " " drawing cards."
Why

Not a Repertoire
Week?

Why not a repertoire week with Miss Clark
— advertised big as such — and then another
in about a month? This is a tested and
proved idea and it can be worked every
couple of months as long as the attractions
can be secured.
Paramount is thinking of the exhibitor all
along the line — trying to help him make
money — but remember —
Any exhibitor can have the Paramount
Pictures he chooses, when he chooses — if
•he chooses long enough in advance.
The

time to choose

is now.

FOUR EIGHTY FIVE NEW
L-^ FrFTH3X/E>flJE
YORK. N.Y.V -<:/■ FORTY FmST ST.
ControlUd by Famous PUyers-Laaky Corp.
Adolph Zukor, Pres-, Jesse L. lUuky. Vlce-Pr«., Cecil B. Do Mill*. Dir«c tor-Gen* L
It you like the "New*." write our adverti»eri: if not. letl ui.
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PLUCK

"Book it quick— it is right up to-the-second in
timeliness, the story is laid in Washington, it deals with
national affairs, and it is a WONDERFUL picture.
BILL IT STRONG."

WILLIAM

A. BRADY

BRADY
INTERNATIONAL
|
SERVICE
WORlD-PiaURES

"The

Realization
of

My

m"
Drea
Life's
WILLIAM
A. BRADY

Current Release:

ReginaBadet.

"ATONEMENT"
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PARIS

DKRl

SELWYN G COMJ>^VNY
1451 BROADWAY
NEW YORK
May 9, 1917.

Bookings
Breaking
Record

Are
Every

in the

Indusfryf
Ihe Vitagraph
1600 Broadway, Company,
New York.

Gentlemen ; -

Even

"Within
congratulations on
the law:
It was a great play and is a
still greater
film.

SEIWYN&CO.
ay of
ProducSers

, , . YOU have had an opportunity
of looking
over our books to see the
phenommal receipts which this
piece
played to all over the world, and we
confidently predict that in film form
It will even, surpass its previous
record.

"Withi
the
Law'
onfnhes
taqe,

)
^■f the
+V,
heartiest appreciation
of
masterful way in which
have
handled this property, we beg you
to remain

THE

FILM

IS GREATER
THAN

THE

PLAY
A Special Blue
Ribbon Feafuie

\

y-GREATER-i_|

VITAGRAPH

with ALO
lOYCE.
HARRY MOREYandan
AKStarVitaqraphGsf
Directed by WilliamRS.Earle

Bcner ,o r..d filty advmi,™.n„ ,ha„ ,„ ml.. Ih. YOU n«d.
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Blue Ri bb^^i^otc^

fhat have pfayedkHcet^jt)^^
at THE

WM^^^^A

:/- -^

Hew Tories /^y
;
: Vv,,;/ v\;^XC>u,ageofSW
Photopldv'Tlieatr^ x^,^ — S

GREATER

A

Five l^rt Blue
Ribbon Feature

Earle\miiams

By James Oliver Curwood
Soul Master
Jiie
Directed
by Marguerite Ber^h

"They call me'tfie iran without a soul'.do they?
And tliey don't know why my soul isdesd within niel '

Tlie drama of a man's soul, burned
out in disillusionment ,but reborn
in the afterglow of shattered feith

sure lo menu. n MOTION PICTURE
NEWS ■ vvhct. wri.ine to i.<lvmU

^
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th

ever-qrowinq
of

circles

popularify-i

Rich months

hmmess

greater than the lay t-^
Apn/witA an increase
over
imuaiy-anc/ the picture
hasjbeen on the market
for almost a year f

Thomas
The

Dixon's
Fall

Miqhfy
of

a

War

Drama

Nation

^ Seven Iremenc/ous' Partj-"
With Special Musical Score Ijy Mc tor Herbert

Proved

by Exhibitors'

"yifiQ BoxOfficeTriumph

\

y—

Bookinqs
of the Day

GREATER-ii

VlTAGRAPn
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Goldwyn's First Warning To American
Exhibitors
"VT'OU are unfair to yourself as an exhibitor if you sign a contract now that
ties up your theatre to a program or any
other features until you have first seen
Goldwyii Plrtures.
You are robbing yourself of the opportunity to book better pictures than you are
noxv playing.
You are depriving your theatre of stars
that the great American public will demand to see.
You are forfeiting the chance to obtain
productions that will make you a larger
profit than the pictures to which you have
bound yourself under contract.
=
^E. Advisory Board:
^= SAMUELChklmian
OOLDPISH
^= EDOAR
IRVIN S.SBLWYN
COBB
==: ARTHUR HOPKINS
== MARGARET MAYO
= ROI COOPER MEGRUB
===
SELWYN
= ARCHIBALD
CROSBY OAIGE
^ PORTER EMERSON BROWNE

1
^=
=
^=
=
===
===
=P,
===
^=

When you have done
virtually helpless —
hibitor will reap the
theatre could have
competition.

these things you are
and some other exadvantage that your
had over all of its

Be »ur« to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writine to advertisers
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Wait

Pictures

of the energy and brains of more
than a luindred siirrcsifiil men and
women ha\e been applied for months to
the creation of Goldwyn Pictures.
ALL

More than one million dollars is being
invested in completed productions to be
shown to you before you are asked to book
them.

Exhibitors who have seen only our partially assembled pictures pronounce them
to be unlike any screen productions they
have ever seen— both as to r/urihty and
character.

you have the excluIn Goldwyn Picturestreme
ndously popular
sive services of five
stars— Mae Marsh, Mary Garden, Maxine Elliott, Jane Cowl, Madge Kennedy,
and others to be announced.

What exhibitor can af]ord--m a financial
sense— to book any other pictures until he
has first seen the Goldwyn productions
cs

©oldwynQJtSictur

16 East 42d Street, New York City
Telephone; Vanderbilt ii

,dverti»ifiK? By ijivme YOU vilue.
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SELZNICKAPICTURES
SMASHINIG ALL
RECORDS
CLAKi
MMDALL

THE

WAYV
EASIEST

Eugene Walter
id-ed by ALBERT CAPHXANI
ASK

THE "man PLAYED
WHO'S
IT

NORMA
TOIADOE
CO.
MER MILLIONS OF ADMIRERS
WILL BE DOUBLED WHEIN
THEY SEE HER IN
vJoetsph H ProsenKifton
Schenckfc
A DELIGHTFUL ADAPTATION
OF CYNTHIA STOCKLEY S
FAMOUS NOVEL
Oirocfed
Pr«moll;c<lBy bv EOWARO JOSE
BtH TEAL „^ JOHN P RITTER

WIRE

THE NE/^REST
SEUZfSIICK EXCMAMGE

3c lure :o mcn.isn "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" «he- rit^nj to aclverrscrs
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SELZNICK#PICTURES
: THERE IS
EVERYTHINC THAT
MAKES A GREAT AND
PROFITABLE PICTURE IN -

HEKDEKT
BKENONS
rORTHCOMING PRODUCTION
THE LONE WOLF
by Louis Joseph Vance
With
HAZEL DAWN end
BERT LYTELL
O
WONDERFUL STORY- SUPERB
CAST-MASTERFUL DIRECTION
Harry Rapf
Present.-, i
KOBEKT
in
WARWICK

THE
SILENT

I
J

MASTER
E Phillip,, 0|,|,.,„h,-„.,
A MVSTERY STORY OF
THE PARISIAN
UNDERWORLD
t>)
V
Directed by The
Fomous TrencK Dirwf for
LEONCE PERRET

WIRE SeuZ
THE NICK
NEAREEXCI-1
ST A1MG6
U measured by lu advertitinK. Look at the " Newat "
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GAIL KANE'S SECOND
MUTUAL PICTURE IS
"THE SERPENT'S TOOTH"
/^ATL KANI-.'S s>.coiul Mutual Picture
s ,tle Itr'-,s'';:"'^'"-'
,-rit,",i;T'""
reelsS^Penfs
in lengthTooth"
«as,ts>taBed
at thefiveAmerican
studiosandin
ianta Har bara,
California.
surrounded by a supportingThecaststarthatis
has seldom been equaled
Directed by Rollin Sturgeon.
Director Rojlm Sturgeon superintended the prodncti.m of ■'The Sir Uut's
IZh Sturge
i,ons attenti
•^^■"■"bonitor to isdetail
familia
with
amir
aware that his productions
are alwavs
marked by perfect
ion
of
settings
and photographically abovestage
m. In
his sense, "The Serpent's criticis
is a
typical
Sturgeon photoplay. Tooth"
Miss Ka„e
..s afforded some unusual opportu
nities
for emotional acting i„ this powerfu
.story of .American life. It begins whenl
the star, in the nde of Faith Cbaiining
decides
to marry James Wiiilhr.m a
\vealtli)' young neiglib
or, instead of
Jack StilluiK. the good looking
physician who has been paying coimtrv
her attention. Stil lug realizes he can scarcely
support Faith
in
the
positio
n
to
which
she IS entitled in the world and gracefiillj accepts his dismissal. Some nioiilhs
later, Faith, now
111.- wife of
h roi,
discove
her hnsbaml Wiiii
is |,,„,,„
being
spoiled rshy that
his
iveallli
,n,d
i.
„,,
satlshed with
simple life il,, v li.ive
been leading. the
.\s tim, pass,..
]„
farlher ami lartli,
r
.i„,n ,r,,m h. r,|rif,s
and
Go.sip.
n,„„
begins toi,„i,
„liis,u r bil. ,,f scandal ^^^.^^
about
Hiiilhrop and a rertaiii Mrs. iMlliard.
J-aith struggle
maintaihern apss, and atvainly
last tostartles
old
associates bypearanceslipping
out of her Puritan
mannc^ri
suis
and
emergin
g
as
a
beautiful
butterfl
then the Winthrops find
themselvy.es Rveu
difTereii
t planes,
their
problem isnton soh
until the and
very end
'.it the inctiire-aiidedthen
it
comes
ahout
in a m.j.t niiusnal fashi.m. During the
prodncli
oi,
appears !„me
stmiMmg.\|i„ Kane
which will addin not
a
tile to the inter,-,,
of
portion of any aiirll.-nce. the feminine
■-i-u''o""'' ^"'^ of M.y 28lh.
I Serpent's lo.ilb" is released the
c=n Y"*'picture— "Whose Ameri-is
showing to can-Mutual
capacity businesWife"
where. Bookings
on both can sbe everymade
"ow at your nearest
.Mutual Exchange.
i^^'"'^' "'"^ ''^^
directed
Pi"ures,
has some
been
sJS'of
.t^
Pf"ident
Samuel
S.
Hntchin5will supervis
American Film Company, Inc
and
e the future Gail Kane
producti
ons.

"•"■iiNiilllliiliiiimiiiiiiii iiniiiinii iHBiniouiin
Mutual For
Star May
Productions i

TineLead. g
WecMt BeglnnlnE Mny 7th. ^
Hedda Gabler Nance O'Noll
The Frame-Up William Ruliell
Week Beginning May 14th.
Annle.for.Spite..Mary Mllu MInter
Week Beginning May 21at.
The Mirror Marjorle Rambeau
The Checkmate Jackie Saunderi
Week Beginning May 28.
The Serpent's Tooth Qall Kane
"Periwinkle" Is Next
Minter Production
Dainty lifary Miles Minter will make
her next aiipearaii
re in Mutual Pictures
as a
wail,
ued from a sliiiiwreck liltle
and raised res,
beachcomber as
his daughler. She byis achristene
winkle, which gives the titled to"Perithe
picture. The play was adaple.l
a
story of the same name bi W'llb.oiifr.iiil
Par■luhar pears
Payson.
Little
.\li,s
,\l,iii,-r
aptlirongliont the
part of
llie jiifture in trousers,greater
rubber boots,
oilskiii
.,,at
an,
I
sou'weste
r.
Once
l.eorge l-isb.r
the leading more
lolc opp,,site thehasdiiiiiuuti
ve star male
the balance
sup|„.rti,iK rasl and
. hides siirb w,ofll lIp.
known people as ArthurinHow.ird, I laraiire
Burton, Alan Forrest. Ilarvey Clark, George Periolat
and
.\nn Schaefer,
James
, as usual
directed the productiKirkwood
on. Bookings
can
be
made
r..\cliange. now at your nearest Mutual

Jackie Saunders in
"A Bit of Kindling"
yA^ I'tcPictures,
fourth ..fI-;,theD. Jackie
SaundersMutual
Horkheimer
will
P/."o'."
'"'."Iiiiisli
star
in
Bittypi-of
Kindling. She enacts the role "A
of
a
cal little newsboy-only she's a girl
I he rags aii.l
throughmil
four reels lallers
of she
five,wears
together
with
the bedraggled hatthethrough
which
peeps
an occasional
curl,
would
prove
far
too
much of a handicap for many a screen
star, but to Jackie Saunders
they
arc
but an aid to her art, and she wins her
way straight into
the hearts of her audience, Arthur Shirley, good hiokiiig
leading
man,
has
the
principal
role opposite
iMiss Sanii.lers as a young civil
engineer,
and tlH s,-cast.iw., ar,- supported by a highly
capable

'RAILROAD RAIDERS'
AND "LUMBERLANDS"
WIN BIG POPULARITY
tJKLKN H0LM1.:S' latest Mutual sue
ha«
J. J. cess— "The Kailroad Kaidcm"—
caplnred
Tlieatrcil
everywherethe plioliiplay fans.pllelKiinen
husiuess witharethisrepurting
new chapter-play. alIt
IS proving as great a success
as "A I.u.ls
ofIhethe(.aiiie,
Luniberhinds," and "The Girl
and
iw.i Helen Holmes .successes that arellicselling
bo.x-oiriee records.
"The R.IIroKd Rnideri"
No more
striking
of what
Mutual chapter-plays exainiilc
f„r the
box-office can be citedarethandoing
"The Railroad
Haiders."
From
the
slaudiioiiit
punch, Ihrills and action it hangs uu ofa
new record. Ama/ing as were the llrsl
two three chajilers, later
ts
outdoor them.
In a receiil iiisiallmeii
Helen
Holmes IS hurled off ihe chapter,
emi
,il
a
luoving car-ferry,
in a boxcar, and
only rescued aslocked
car sinks lieiiealli
the waves of thetheharbor.
The week
fo lowing she
death bv driving
a high-powered braves
motor
ear
off
of
a dock and crashing down uponthe a end
that has just moved away frombarge
the
same dock. These are
two of a score
or more of the thrillingbutiiiciileuls
in this
one
photo-iiove
l.
"A
Lass
of (he Lumherlands proved just as fascinatin
Its way, though an entirely different gtypein
ofnovelstor.vMissIn Holmes
this fifteenwon eliaiiter photonew laurels
for
herself
"The
(iirl
and
the Game"
was
Miss
Holmes'
lirsl
railroad
serial
released
Mutual,
and
as
a
the rail by
proved a remarkably story
popularof
attraction.
everywheri
are
familiar withExhibitors
"The Diamonil
from.' the
The
Diamond
from, the"The
in fourto
success.
r-^/ig tls,
ahsorh.i
chapters
each Sky',"
two Seijuel
reels
in
length, IS proving a worthy
successo
rsome
even
original tale.consider it better than the
You Can Book Them Now.
. All these photo-novels are now playmg.
theml atopporyour
theatreIf you
you haven't
have ashown
wonderfu
tunity now fordays
booming
business
thi^ough
tlie summer
that
are
just
at
hand.
The nearest Mutual Exchange will give
you full information regarding price,
'.pen dates, posters, heralds and o 1,°;
ae
"'y'I'""
tion
Charlier"""
Chaplin is"' rapidl
complat"
eting

laugh-provoking as "The Cure/' "Easy
la
,^ ls "
""ilu
lTlIa and
Specia
r"„
Chapli
w'\
n Specia
released^»""'"a
to date.e pli?
Chan'li %
1°' '^' <"> Mutual

on, 'Pnsidmt
HutchinsCOMPAN
SftmuelAN S. FILM
Y, Inc.
AMERIC
Presents
GAIL

E

IN KAN

''The SiRPENr's Tooth
AIn gripping
dramaDirected
of American
life.
five acts.
by RoUin
Sturgeoa. Released May 28th.

Cad Karu

"A Story that is logical and interesting. The work
ofDonald
Gail Kane
writesWorld,
Margaret
I. Macof theis pleasing"
Mooing Picture
in reviewing
"Whose Wife," the first Gail Kane-Mutual Picture.
This winsome star has won a vast host of admirers
by her screen work. Theatres all over the country are packed
the doors Secure
v/hen ayour
Gail portion
Kane pro-of
duction ison theto screen.
this business. Arrange now to show every Gail
Kane-Mutual Picture. You can book the whole
Kane Series at your nearest Mutual Exchange.
Distributor
Producer
aHniMR IIIH CONPAKT.llNC. HUIIUUPIM COBPODMIOII
Samutt S. Hatefiinaon, FrtiidenI
Joltn ft. Frmalnr, Prm»iJtnt
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MUTUAL

,JliG Bookman'fbr May procbi mr 1
"The Adventure? of Jimmie Dale - 1
the novel iz9tion of "JimmiG Dale,
3lia$'TlieGrey Seal"- the best fell- g
in^ book in AmcriG.This meanr - ■^
millions of people are reading the mm
dory HON. The/ will want to see ||H

"Jimmie Dale'in film form.Youan
trin^IhGintoYOUR theatre to 5GG it. '
Grasp this opportunit/ TODAY.
i

PdckarJ '^ 'The
from Fr^nk Lrerof
Acl3f>hclona/
frofeiii
Adveniu
Jimmie
Dale "in Peoples' Magazine.

^TimmieDale
\J

aimS'T\x

Greq

jeaiurinq)

E^K LINCOLN
EDNA HUNT&lt
DORIf MITCHELL
PAUL

PAN^E-R^

Seal'
Ti-oduced bcj

jUotttaavOKTUtttflorpotaUoTi
UARRY MCRAE WEBSTER. , Fr<,s,dmt.
Direciedbq ^
JULES WSmS\m.qam-alMamje>UARRY MCRAE WEBSTERj

Nov, Booking Ai All
MUTUAL

EXCHANGEr

The "NEWS" adveniiers beiicve YOU worth while; justify them.
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I

Caulfield Photoplay Company Presents
"A

Two

Cylinder
Courtship"
At the Ninth of the One-Reel
Mutual Featurettes Starring

Miss BiUie Rhodes
Supported
Jay 6thBelasco
ReleasedbyJune
Motion Picture Nttos, reviewing a recent Strand-Mutual
Fealuretle said; — "Tlie whole matter is well conceived, ably
acted and admirably carried out. For a single reeler it carries
a bunch of punch and should prove a winner ever>'where."
"A bunch of punch" sounds like a review of a five reel feature
— yet Strand Comedies are but one reel in length. Strand
Comedies have set audiences to laughing all over the country. They seem to evoke just as much mirth in a Broadway
theatre as they do at the "Opry House" in a small town.
There's a Strand for every week in the year. Be sure you
get j'our share.
NOW Booking at all Mutual Exchanges
Produced by
Dtatributcd by
Caulfietd Photoplay Compan
Mutual Film Corporation
John R. Freulcr. Prea.

mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers
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REPORTf

!

mutual

The report! shown
hero are Ihoie made
by the individuaU
compoaing
the ofViewing Committee
the
Mutual
Film Cotporetion. Note how
thutiaatically
they enendorse Thm Railroad
Haidmn. Actio n —
punch
— thrills —Thein
every chapter.
"One BesttinuedBet"
In conphoto - novels.

HELEN

lie/eoreid 6q
Mutual Film Cbrporation
John R ■ Freuler: Pns.

MOW

HOLMES

Direded bip
J - P-M5Gowan

Produced ix/

Signal
Corpor
ation
SamuelFilm
S Hulchi
nson,/
W?

Beoldnl Ai All MUTUAL
EXCHANOEf
If rou like .h« ■■Nev,,." write our .dyerlUer.; if orf, ,en m.
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"'^J^^^y JIIIIMIllEIIBIIIllllMIWIIIIMIIINIIIWllIlM
"FEATURETTES"
ON TIMELY
SUBJECTS
ENDORSED
BY MOVING
PICTURE
NEWS
(Molion Pit'liire News. May 19, 1917i a iiiurli neglected patronniie from anione
TliL- f-xliibitor who lielievcs in speiiiilizin;; people wlio wanl lo know what is going
itu
iirrinniiii'
classes theof <>" '» '''e wnrld at large.
IMilrnniiKC
willn|i|.eulinp
ilo well tonot regulur
lo overlook
(iaiiNionl " fiMliirctlr» " n-lea-cd weekly More and more the taste for carefully edited
lliroiitili Miiiiiiil " Ki'fl Life" and " Tour^ reels, supposed at first only to appeal to the
Aroinid
ihe World."
(^auniont crammed
it\so producer
audience,
is proven
just
the
Mutual
Weckl> \diirli
full "select"
the ^aitce inthatan gives
the finest
flavor loto bea welliirKvadav!- <if limcly aiul patriotic features. <li reeled performance, whether at (he Strand
Itiit "Reel
l,ifc"forandthe "World
Tours*' looffer
a antl
Rialto in iNew York or Grass Valley,
npeciul
chance
live t'\liil>ilor
huild
(California.

LEADERSHIP

UNQUESTIONED

III the Catiilog of Selected Pictures released between January 1,
1917, and March 31, 1917, under the heads of

Industries,

Science

GAUMONT

has

All Other Producers
Gaumont

Lead

and

Topical

77

have only

over all others

Subjects

73
4

These figures account for Uu- uiiapproacliable popularity of Gaumont's
•• Reel Life " ami " Touis Around the World." You cannot afford to
make up your programs witlioiit using these Gaumont single-reels. Keep
these (igures in mind. Kememl)er that more than one-half the atteutioneompelUns: and intere.^t-hol.llng pictures are from Gaumont Studios.

S. I.. Holliapl-.l «iy.^ Ilial many a piograin with a poor five-reel feature has
l.iM ii sa\< il l.y it,« rrisi), sliort pictures. HE SHOWS GAUMONT PICTURES.
;Ga(oooDr
6a

a moot

LONDON

.0 m=„„„„ - MOTION

Co.

FLUSHING. N. Y.

@
PARIS ^^^^^
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RELEASED MAY 31st

"JERRY'S

MASTER

STSingle
ROKE
A
Reel
"

CUB

COMEDY
featuring

GEORGE

OVEY

In which Jerrv starts a
"" starts
spy scare "i n d e e d
" several things
and, in consequence,
gets
mixed up in a deep, dark
political and criminal intrigue in which he impersonates an East Indian
Prince and almost " gets
away with it."
liijok lhroi((/li tiny cxrhaiir/e of the Muluul
I'ilm C o r p I, rii I i (III .

DAVID HORSLEY PRODUCTIONS

advertiser continue adverlUing?

By giwine YOU
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VIRTiUEJi

1 1 ii

p-* BEATRICE MOU/E- DIRECTION JACK PPATT^
LIFE

LIFE Itself is a stronger drama than
was ever written by man and when
truly portrayed, it runs the entire
gamut of human emotions.
In the SEVEN CARDINAL VIRTUES
I am portraying LIFE.
HUMILITY is the base of every virtue and he who goes the lowest
builds the highest.
I. BERNSTEIN
Released through M. H. Hottman, Inc.
729 Seventh Ave.,
New York City

PISIDDUC;
llllllilill
CINEMA AO-ART SERVICE . L A. CAL.

B. >ur. ,o n,.m,on "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" rt.„ wmmg ,o .dv„,i,=r.
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BOMBARDE

D!!

EVERY THEATRE BOX OFFICE IN NEW YORK
THAT PLAYED

HONOR
YSTEM

New York & New Jersey
Bookings accepted now—
Don't delay.
Honor System Office 4th
floor 130 W. 46th St.
'Phone 9300 Bryant.
FOX
FILM

Watch for big announcement of renting plan for
entire country — keep
dates open for the best
25c to $1 picture on the
market.
_C^ORPOR

ATION

The best Bara picture ever made.
A great patriotic theme. Will thrill American audiences.
Get in touch with Fox Exchange Manager now and secure
your advertising allotment before the supply* is exhausted.
Box

Office Advice

to Fox

Exhibitors.

Use plenty of posters and newspaper stories.
HEART AND SOUL will be a great boost for
your theatre.

Bill it strong and arrange for

a record breaking business. '

;AVWVVVbVVVVWVVVV^VVWW\iflAVWVUVj«/
Ji

!
■
I
■

SUCCESS
!
SUCCESS
40 weeks
in New York
14 weeks in Boston
8 weeks in Pittsburgh

'SOW
MotiThe
Fir
onPi
sta
ct
nd
ur
e

! ! 22
18
7

SUCCESS
!! !
weeks in Chicago
weeks in Philadelphia
weeks in St. Louis

" " ■

Eve
Ma
de
onl
yr ^l
OO
OMO

WILLIAM
Presents

rOX

MA

mm

OF

•
:

THE

m

ot 1S17-1918, at prices ranging
from 2Sc "d";
to $1.00. "as" '
'"o'iHjrF**"' "°"'"«''

NOTICE!

MANAGERS
class
theatres withofbighigh
capacities
who show only high class prpductions and have a patronage
that pay from 25c to $1.00 for
seats, are invited to communicate for dates during the balance of this year, and the winter
of 1918.

State seating capacity by floor,
number of pieces in orchestra,
regular price schedule, number
of projection machines and
Particulars in full.
make.
PERCENTAGE TERMS ' ONLY.
Capacity must not be less than
1,000 seats.

Positively will not play this production atless than $1.00 top.
Wire, Write or Call
SAMUEL F. KINGSTON

Daughter

of Gods7fh Bookin
g
Floor

Office

130 W. 46th Street
NEW YORK

A

William Fox Pictures have a world-wide market — therefore financial returns assured to produce the best films

FOX

KTLM

CORFO/i-

icate for Open
Foreign Buyers Invited to Commun
.
All Communications Confidential
1! Territories.
ATI

ON

J30

'^'^TSEET.
we^sr-id
/s/'eW
YO/^K C/TY
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Nunil)cr One of Uie Selig World Library was released in
General Film Service on Wednesday, May 16, and Instantly
Struck the Popular Chord. Letters of Commendation Are
Received
BcinpExhibito
r. from the One Individual We Try to Please —
The

SELIG

WORLD

LIBRARY
i
Every Wednesday Selig World Library Will Be Released in
■General Film Service. It Supplants the Selig Tribune and
is Issued in Response to a Demand for a Weekly Film
Carrying Originality and Enterprise.

GIVE

IT

Selig

A

TRIAL!

Polyscope
Chicago, 111.

Co.

Be sure to mcniion "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers
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GENERAL

FILM

SPECIALS

BLACKCATFEATURES
Are running stronger every day in the best theatres.
The Motion Picture Reporting Service, which gives
reviews by exhibitors from tlie exhibitors' standpoint, has guaranteed every one of tiiese 25 minute
photoplays to satisfy any audience. Read what it
says of " Be My Bkst Man " and " Locai- Color ":
" ' Be Mv Bkst M.\n ' features Edward ■'Vnioki and Hazel
Daly. This story is interesting and has a lot of action. Will
hold interest and go over good. Rated ')().
" ' Loc.M, Color' features Wehster Campbell and Alice
McChcsney.
Good offering. Acting, photography and
settings good."
Others just as good :
" Pass the Hash, Ann "
" The Clock Struck One "
IS MARRIAGE

"Much Obtiyed"
" Suntlaying in Fairview "
SACRED?

Si.xteen great 2.? minute dramas, depicting the vital question of the hour. Every man, woman and child is interested
in this problem of the home. Fascinating, clean, wholesome and moral.
GENERAL

K.=B.'D"§'pariso7

Released through
FILM COMPANY,

'.333 Afgylc St., Chicago

INC.

u.^'T^:vTnm

you read th»e advcrtiicmenti ihc more u>eful to YOU we can make the "NEWS."
Ik'

.!.IJ«I
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THEATRES

ABLAZE

S"
WITH LIGHTS ON "THE TRUFFLER
'"'I'Ik- 'I'mfflcrs,' Samuel Mcrwin's beautiful story of Bohemian life in the
city's Latin c]uarter, publisiicd in the Cosmopolitan Magazine, attracted
great crowds at theatres throughout the city," says the New York American.
" It was a wonderful success at its premier in the great chain of B. S. Moss
playhouses. Nell Craig imparts a reality to the photoplay that will live long."
I'hc Motion Picture Reporting Service says: "' The Saint's Adventure ' is. a
drama of human interest, featuring Henry B. Walthall and Mary Charleson.
T) pical W'altliall production, very well acted and story very well told. It
will hold interest all through and go over good. Photography and settings
good. Rated 90."
" ' Skinner's Bubble,' a comedy-drama featuring Brvant Washburn and Hazel
Dalv. luiuallv as good as ' Skinner's Dress Suit.' CLEAN, WHOLESOMK, ABS()RBING and very PLEASING all through. Good plot.
Will go over good with any audience. Acting, photography and settings very
gooil. Rated ')v"
Lee L. Goldberg, manager of the Strand Theatre, Louisville, Kv., says: " I
desire to enroll myself with the great and ever increasing army of exhibitors
who have pronounced 'Skinner's Dress Suit' the greatest attraction of
ihe time. We also wish to place 'The Truant Soul ' and ' Little Shoes' in
ihe par excellence class."

^g,(
133.1sisi
.■\rgyleaini
St., Chicago
aiiA

K-E-S-E >
K-E-S-E

■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS " wh.n

,„ advmis.rs

Af?er a *7,000.00 ^>kr^r,c<; sale ihe ^^^^^
OFFICIAL
GOVERNMENT
PICTURES

of Ihe war

played ir> Chicago Auditorium to

^10,000.00
in paid
admission in one day only.
Hq picfures have ever drawn the tremendous houses thaf
these picfures have done,ar»d at high admissfon prices.

The following Path^ Exchanges
now have prints of this superlative feature:
New York
Chicago
Washington
Newark
Minneapolis
Omaha
Cleveland
Buffalo
Boston
St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Dallas
Atlanta
Philadelphia
Denver
Kansas City
Seattle
New Orleans

f^the

V-

Some reasons why

Wife
She Negleded
is a big boy office atfracHon
1.

The ^2000.00 prize contest will create a
perfect furor of interest.
2. Ruth Roland. tKe star, is a real favorite As
the heroine of "Who Pays?"an<i "The Red Circle"
she drew the people in and kept them coming to
see every episode.
5.

Mabel Herbert Umer's famous novels have
millions of readers. These readers will want to
see her works on the ioneer*.

4,

$80,000 will be spent in advertising the serial
in the leading newspapers of the country. Your
patrons will read these ads and want k> see
The Neglected Wife."
Produced by Balboa

Fbthe

Ruth
Roland

$80,000.00
will be spent in these
papers in adverh'sin^

aheN^lededWife
Albany Knickerbocker
Preti
Detroit Rapids
News Press
Grand
Atlanta Times Union
Indianapolis
Star
Atlanta Georgian
Tcri-o
Haute
Tribune
Atlanta Journal
Kansas
City
Post
Boston American
Kansas City Star
Boston Globe
Los Angtlcs
Angeles Times
Examiner
Springfield
Union
Los
Providence
Bulletin
Milwaukee Journal
Buffalo Times
Milwaukee Sentinfll
BufFalo
News
Minneapolis
New*
Rochester
Photoplay News
SI.
Paul News
Butte Post News
Newark
News
Charlotte
Elizabeth
Charlotte Observer
New OrleansJournal
Item
Chicago Examiner
New York Journal
Chicago
News
New
York
World
Cincinnati
Times
SUr
Brooklyn Eagle
Louisville Herald
Cleveland Press
Plain Dealer
Omaha Bee
World Herald
Omaha
Cleveland
Dayton
News
Philadelphia
North American
Toledo News Bee
Philadelphia
Dallas Times Herald
Scranton
TimesEvening Ledger
Fort WorthPostStar Telegram
Pittsburgh Chronicle
Press
Houston
Pittsburgh
Erie
Times
San
DenverAntonio
News Light
Portland Oregonian
Denver Post
Salt UkeTimes
Herald
San Francisco Examiner
Seattle
San Francisco Bulletin
Spokane
Spokesman
Review
Washington
Times
St. Louis Globe Democrat
Baltimore American
St.
Louis Time*
Baltimore
News
Richmond
Dispatch
Del Moine« Register And Tribune

Who

is the Masked

Strdnger, anyway?
personiwhaf
want 5,000,000
to Know. Ifieager
That's
what ^ ^
]hey ye keen asking ever line*
the firs*- episode
"IK

Myst
le
Doubery

^

^

of the
Cross

The serial tt,afs mah.ng mon
ey
fer«h. Liters from Por+land.Me.

,

to
the and
QrnXfoi e Mex
and
Jo ^^l
icofro
. m Alaska
Produc.Or
ed
Directed by tyWn.Astra.
Parke

I

MYSTERY!

Pathe serials must have action, thrills suspense
and mystery, that element that keeps people guess
tngr keeps them coming back for each episode.Thats
why the Masked Stranger in

MYSTERY
o'THE DOUBLE
CROSS
•s
holding the attention of millions.
Featuring-*

Mollle

King^

fr\

Pathe

•s.Vcr
Box office stories!
Pathe Gold Rooster

Plays

nof^only kave great stars like
Mrs. Vernon
Castle
l>ut great- stones without which no picture can be great.
The best works of wrifers like
Sir the
Gilbert
Rudyard
assure
exhibitor f^rkerand
of box otiFice stories
as well asKipling'
box office stars.
SirGilkeri's "The Weavers"anol Kipling's' "The Naulahka'^ will
soon l>e produced -(or fetke.
Some of the most noteworMxy of recent stage successes , those 0^
A. H.Woods
will also be pul into Cold Rooster Plays^ among them
•The
"TKe
"The
"The

Yellow Ticket"
Power of Moitey"
CMher Womar»" an<i
Narrow 1^"

Box office stories, box office stars.
get them

Gold

both

You

in

Rooster

Plays!

Pathe

announces

Mollie
King
in tt»e •five part*
Cold Roo&f er Play

Man's
Blind
Luck/

Produced by Astra
Direcftd by Ceo. HIzmarice
A box afficB &far in a real
boy officB altracHon.
Coming

soon!

Announcing"
Gladys Leslie
in ihe five partGold Rooster Play
An
Ama+eur
Orphan
Produc«d by Thanhouser^
Miss Leslie is charming'
in H>is phy by Agnes
UoKnlfon. ner prdnlu
wkite "Playing Hookey"
'from kome will Kdve your
audiences wriK Ker -from

America preparing^
IS shown in each issue of tlie

Hearst-Pathe
News
Your audiences will see Hie
most interesting, the most timdy
and the most recent events of the
war in the oldest and best news
reel only.
^ "rtirHearst-Pathe News is doubly
interesting in these days of greatevents. It will increase
your attendance. Tryit!
The only news reel issued
twice a weelo.

Have been given in succession to six
THANHOUSER
features released by Pathe.
"THE CANDY GIRL"
(Releasing Next Week)
" Another Gladys Hulette
picture, reversing the usual
order of the Hulette pictures, but entertains quite as
fully as did its predecessors."
— Motion Picture Newf».

"HINTON SiDOUBLE"
(Juflt UclcaHcd)
" Aside from the drawing
power of the star, the play
itselfest andis will
of exceptional
interdo much toward
upholding the higii standard
set by Thanhouser productions during the past six
— ExhibitorB'* Trade Review.
months."

Read!
"VICAR OF WAKEFIELD"
(Speciui lieloaHc)
" This subject, in which
Frederick Warde was featured at the Rialto, preserves
all the ijualities which characterize Oliver Gohlsniilh's
classic
novel." Picture World.
— Moving

"WHEN LOVE WAS BLIND" — "The characters portrayed will arouse syini)atlietiiinterest, while the fine continuity will please. What little of the ' Sex problem ' there is in the
stor}- has been handled with great delicacy."
— Sunday 'J'clcgraph.
"POTS-ANDPANS
PEGGY"
—
"Another
very
entertaining
'I'hanhouser
It is
a grateful relief to view a picture that avoids the sordid side of —modern
life." 'i'radcpicture.
KxliihitorH'
Ueview.
"HER BELOVED ENEMY" — " a mystery story from a little different angle, thai
may be added to Thanhousfr's ever-growing list of imcnnventionai screen
stories."
— Siinilay
'I'elegraph.

THANHOUSER
FILM CORPORATION
Edwin Thanhouser, Pres.
New Rochelle, N. Y
European Office, Thanhouser Films, Ltd., 167 Wardour St. W., London

DID
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EVER
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NOTICE^
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TRIANG

LE

RIANGLE
PLAYS

TRADii w

MARK

The Forcmost Productions in Motion Pictures

Triangle Plays are the expression of a high
ideal. They grip with their realism, with
their human interest, with their graphic presentation. There are stories sweet with love
and romance; stories of life and action, on
land and sea; daring and death-defying adventures; sparkling comedies that make your
sides ache with laughter.

The Triangle Trade-Mark stands for the best
in motion-story production. It stands for
wholesome, harmless amusement for all manner of people.

Triangle Plays entertain without offense;
they are instructive, satisfying, clean.

_

RELEASED

ONLY BY TRIANGLE

DISTRIBUTING

CORPORATION

Bt surt to mtniion "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" «hti. nriiing » jdvcrtistrs
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Appear
IN

Beauty
Only

SENNETT-KEYSTONE
COMEDIES

Are

You

. Wedn'n<s
^
The
Kejistone
Smile?

M

RELEASED

ONLYBYTRIANQLE

DISTRIBUTING

CORPORATION
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BROADWAY:
TH
The

EATRE

REMARKABLE

EDGAR

LEWIS

Sunday,
COMMENCING
May

PHOTODRAMA

27

o/

TVOr— Enormous Spectacle— Most Stupendous— MarvelousMagnificent- Awe - Inspiring— Staggering — Etc., Etc.
One of Those Rare Theatrical Hits— Those Powerful Hiunan Inter^«t Dranias That Play Upon the Heartstrings of Audiences and Do a Big
Box Dilue Bu.^iness Becanse Every Man, Woman and Child Talks Atout
Them and Wants to See Them Again and Again.
" THE BAR SINISTER " Will Live Long as a Photodrama Classic Because
It
That Mysterious Something Which Stirs the Soul and Appeals
to Contains
tlie Masses.
PRICES FOR TERRITORIAL RIGHTS NOW AVAILABLE

FRANK

HALL PRODUCTIONS,
Inc.,
B. .ur. to muiUOD • MOTION PICTURE NEWS • whtn >TO,i„g „ »dverti«n
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KHHrKEWCOHEH

ES

—

STATE

RIGHT

BUyERS

OUR FIRST THREE RELEASES ARETAKIN6
THE MOTION PICTUf^E FIELD BY STORM

MAY

BMKSnfiE
JUNE4ft

JUNE

THE
15^

HERO"

DirecHon Arvid E.Gillsfrom

Uff"
HN
Sole ForeignD
CJ.Fran
Repres
entati
Uve:
k Brockltss 729 7I!!Ave., N.Y.
O

QUALITY ATTRACTS!
LEWIS J. SELZNICK
BUYS
NEW YORK STATE RIGHTS

ING-BEE
FILMS
POR
ATION
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STEINCOR
L.L.HI
LLER
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How can an advertiaer continue advertifling ? By giving yoU value.
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Unanimous praise from the Dramatic Editors of the Great
Metropolitan Dailies for Ivan Abramsons Latest
and
Greatest effort. "ONE LAW FOR BOTH now
playing
at the Lyric Theatre, New York City.
Thrills audience powerful cast oj stars. N. Y. American.
Sensational, gripping, thrilling
a dramatic triumph.^N. Y.
Eve. Journal.
Masterpiece a screen triumph that grips the hearl.~^N Y
Eve. World.
Reaches into the recesses of social and economic conditions —
N. Y. Eve. Post.
A Ringing Plea tor Equality, for One Law, Politically,
Economically, and in the Relations between the Sexes, Assembling a
truly marvelous cast, including Rita Jolivet, Vincent Serrano, Paul
Capellani, Leah Baird, Pedro de Cordoba, James Morrison, Anders
Randolf. Margaret Greene and Helen Arnold.
Presented by
IVAN
FILM
130 WEST 46TH STREET

PRODUCTIONS
NEW YORK CITY

I WEWBEB OF NATIONALAffOCIATIOM WOTIOH PIQUgE IHOU/Tgyl

A magazine's success is measured by in advmtsinK. Look at the - Nev.,

What

the Papers Say :

All wool and a yard wide. — CHICAGO
EXAMINER.
iBCWARE

"Beware of Strangers" makes you
think.— CHICAGO POST.
The picture holds interest from start
to finish.— CHICAGO TRIBUNE.
If you see it you won't want any
more excitement for a week. — ROCKY
MOUNTAIN NEWS.

STRj(j|GEI»

If "Beware of Strangers" had been
produced a few years ago, there would be
many a richer and wiser person. — CHICAGO JOURNAL.

Wm. N. Selig's Pliotoplay Sensation That Broke
All Records at I.aSalle Theatre, Chicago
FOK IIOOKI!\IGS APPLY TO
EXHIBITORS EVERY}\HERE
CENTRAL
FILMSt..CO.,
N. A. MAGNER CO..FEATURE FILM
110 S. Slala
Pacific BIdg.,
ARE CLEANING UP—
Chicago. 111.
San Franciico. Calif.
ILLINOIS INDIANA
ARE YOU?
CALIFORNIA
ARIZONA
NEVADA
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
NltW YORKSKRVICK.
MIITRO FILM
72g Seventh Ave..
HATCH 2B4FILM
New York City. N. Y.
MarketN.COMPANY.
St.,J.
N1£W YORK STATE
Newark.
NEW JERSEY
AMIiRICAN60 FKATUKK
ChurchMats.St.. FILM CO,.
Bunion.
THE SAXEMinneapolis,
FEATUREMmn.FILM CO.,
MAINK
VliKMONT
WISCONSIN
NORTH
KHODK ISLAND
MINNESOTA
SOUTH DAKOTA
DAKOTA
Ni;W HAMPSHIRE
MASSACHUSETTS
YALE Gayeiy
FEATURE
FILM
CO..
CONNECTICUT
KansasTheatre
City. Mo.BIdg.,
JOSEPH
P.
LEE.
OKLAHOMA
KANSAS
Loagacr* Bldg.,
IOWA
NEBRASKA
New York City. N. Y.
DELAWAKB MARYLAND
GRAND CENTRAL FILM CO..
DISTRICT OK COLUMBIA
Lucai Aves..
GranJSc. & Louis.
VIRGINIA
MISSOURIMo.
CONSOLIDATEDCO..FEATURE FILM
METRO PICTUR
INC.. ES SERVICE
1744 Curiia St..
Denver. Coto.
«38Pittsburf
Penn-, Ave..
C LORADO UTAH
Pa.
IDAHO MONTANA
WfeST VIRGINIA
WESTERN PENNSY
NEW MEXICO WYOMING
LVANIA
MASTKRPIECK TIONS.
FILM ATTRACH. HULSEY
OLDE. MILL
THEATRE
1101PilWburc.
Liberty Pa.
Avt..
LOUISIANA
.,.
Dallai.
Tex.
OHIO
...CI ARKANSAS
OREGON
WASHINGTON
MISSISSIPPI
ALABAMA

THIS TERHITOHY OPEN.
TENNESSEE
KENTUCKY
GEORGIA
N. CAROLINA

ACT NOW
S. CAROLINA
FLORIDA
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MAYFAIR.FILM

PEGGY
HYLAND'S
been proven
by the popularily
numerous has
responses to our recent announcement.
Exhibitors and State Right Buyers sfiould
communicate witti us at once to secure r(;s(!rvations for the next Peggy J lyland photoplay
BEING
PRODUCED
UNDEH
THE DIHECTION OF
CHARLES J. I5HAI'.I\

MAYFAIR
10 ^^^LT'tT7tET

FILM
NEW

If ycu i:ke the " News

CORPORATION
YORK

i
I
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Scfiic from " Srhaol Pays"
Why Exhibitors Are

MOTOY

Booking

COMEDIES

Variety to Your Program
Motoy Comedies add variety to your program — a necessity to attract and liold a class patronage. New York's largest
Hroamvay houses are bookinjf them, inchuUng "STRAND" and Loew's Circuit. They have good reasons for it—
patrons are K^'ltini; tired of tlie same old things — they want something new — Motoys are the answer.
Pleases Everyone
Motoy Comedies are made to delight hoth grown ups and yonng people as well. The clever acting and comedy will
anuise tlie adults, while the mysterious workings of the dnlls will surprise and hold the interest of the yoimg folks.
Attract New People
Motoy t oniedics attract new people and keep them coming to vour theatre.
Tliese are tlie kind of pictures that are valuable to you. Start booking now and attract new patrons.
BooR at the following' Exchanges t
EihifHlfonal Filin« Corporation of Anirriru.
M.Minnesota,
R. Dick, 814
ExHiange
BIdg.,Northern
Minneapolis.
Minn.
(iroalcr New York, New York State nml Nortlieni New Jerscj.
NorthI'roiluee
and South
Dakota,
Wisconsin.
Slaiiilnril Kthn Ser\ire Co., I I Wesl Tlli Street, Cinrinnati, O,
Stanilanl Fihn Servire Co.. Exchange BIdg., Eseanaba, Mich.
S»\il)iern Ohio nm) Kenliu-K>.
rpper Peninsula.
Standard
National
Bookinji Ser\'iee.
Inc., Virginia.
804 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, 1
NortheniFilmOliio.Service Co.. Tlli Hoor. Cohimltin BIdg., Clt-veland. O.
WesternFilmPennsvlvania
and West
Stiuuliml Film Service Co., lOtli floor. IVler Smith nidc. Delroit.
Lea Bel Co.. 64 Randolph Street, Chicago.
Illinois. Indiana and Southern Wisconsin.
Mi.li. For Mi.-hisBti.
Some Territory Still Open
PETER
PAN
729 Seventh Ave.

FILM

CORPORATION
New York City
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You want square - from - the ■
^shoulder human dramas that
hammer vital questions of life,
love, and home.
You want the finest quality of
entertainment to completely satisfy the masses and classes.
You want positive box office
insurance, seat-selling value, and
patronage -pulling advertising
possibilities —
So, as a progressive State Rights
buyer, you will write to —
FRANK
J. SENG
Times Building
New York

Every Adult
Should —
Any Child
Can
See It

Wc lnvt .eturtd iood advcrt,.«. to lalk lo YOU. Liit.n lo ihcml

Vol. IS. No. 22
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EXHIBITORS
IN
AMERICA
BOOK THE WORLD'S GREATEST BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

"WARNING"
BY THE
Rev.

C. H.
PARKHURST
IN C()rX.\U()RATION WITH H.4L REID

The

S.O.S. CALL
of HUMANITY
NOW BOOKING AT THE FOLLOWING EXCHANGES:
II. I.. WAI.I.ICK
Hliwrnoii llotol
ChlcuKo. lUUiuiH.
«»' »• "■"I"""
Chiojo;
nmlS:Cal.
!. "f ".ll.J^i.'Vl'""'"
7. . ,...,.
Kninr«t
Theatre»>"
UldK
San Francisco,
'!.,;'; "''Vi?i^
"■olton
street
Atlanta, Colo,
Go.
J,\!.;!;'.?.,'"S/'l.
CceoU
street
DenverT
I'KDKIIAI. I'. K rilJlI
CO
10 Piedmont
Street . . . . Boston
MANTKItflKCH
AXrnACTIONS KM
Vine Street
Ph^^^^ Moss
PHOTO^DRAMA COMPANY, 220 WEST 42d STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Now booklni Greoter New York iind New Jerse]-.
Wo linvo |l,o folloiviiiB .lyle, of lilliocniplls: 2 styles of l-slieels, 2 styles of ihrce-slieels, one style six-sheet, and
Iwcniy foup sited ■lunil. Sliilcs, I'liolngmplis, Heralds.

A FEW TERRITORIES STILL OPEN.

220
W. 4^nd Mreet.
DRAMA
-Bnant 7691
f.^9J^

SEE MAP BELOW

New York NY
City, N. Y.
COMPA

Be .ur. „ merlon "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when ^H^!^^!!
!!^
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THE fact that each story, each cast, and the leading players,
together with other important details of the prodt.ction of the
films marketed under " FOURSQUARK " hrand arc personally supervised and O. Kaycd by members of M. H. HolTman Company, marks one of the widest and yet most logical changes in the
business of film
production and distribution.
This is of interest to the States Rights buyer and exhibitor because Itinsures the production of mtcihle pictures only
this
means men who by their selling experience know what sort Ry
tures the people want, dictate what sort of picture shall be madeof picand'
who shall play in them. Yet, the artistic and pictorial developm
of the picture is not spoiled, as this side of the production is ent
still
left entirely in the hands of the directors who know their business
best.

"Foursquare
'Pictures^ for
the Clean Minded
Millions "
The adoption of the above slogan means that M. 1 1 1 1,,!!,,,,,,, l,Kr,n,i„- iii><l
will ride
on the quarter
crest ofofthis latest demand of the puhlie for eleaii' pictures ' Already in every
the country, clean pictures are Kaininir d lilv in favor
and not only will " FOURSQUARE " pictures he clean, but they wiVmea™rr
up to the standard
set for the play, players and the entire production before they
are marketed under this brand. In other words, " the quality mu.st m, in before
*"
the name goes on.
To-date, the producers allied under the "FOURSQUARE" banner who
will release their productions through M. H. HofTman, Inc.. include George
Backer Film Corporation, whose
first production. "The .Sin Woman" with
Irene Fenwick, is already being booked in every centre,
and the Bernstein Film
tompany, which has already produced "WHO KNOWS?
" and starting on
"THEco
SEVEN mp
CARDINALle
VIRTUES,
"
the
first
of
which,
now
/■ i
ted. "Hum lily'^"
Negotiations are also in progress with other prominent producers of tl„very best films, and an announcement of particular interest to the entire film w-,rl.l
will be made m this respect shortly.
M. H. HOFFMAN, Inc.
729 Seventh Avenue
New York City
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Know

and

jabs
So do the Exhibitors and
their Patrons.
YOU

Also Know That:

Every Entertainment needs
comedy — the kind that gets
spontaneous laughter — the
kind at.
the people laugh with—
not
Sure fire comedies are in
demand.

Pokes

and

Jaxon

jabs
Have proven themselves.

m

Film Corporation
Candler Building

|

NEW

YORK CITY

Be lurc to mCDUon "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writLwE to adv

otfi.tMymTRE
Broadway 1 43^Jt. New York

Juliu/Jre^er^w^
EVELYN
NESBIT
RUSSELL

APhofo-Drama oF Life
Depicted with Pel entler/ Truth
Produced under the dired-ion oF
Juliur Jtegerand Jojeph A.Golden
A wonderful mordi leifon Fearlef/ty draw From ifie
fiejrf oFa ^eat trdiiedy
Price/:Matinee/,25t5(?^:Ni5W
For InFormanon Apply Su\Xe 524, Longacre Buildi
ng. New York Ciiy
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riATuniNO
the

FlRJT

Black

::::' /■

HUXJARX
CHC HOUNTED
JTATE POLICE)/
Of PEMNJVtYAKIA

r

CA/T INCLUDING

AND A REMARKABLE 4n^.'*

mm

JOULE

JPENCER

A /MA/HINGlj|4|jgF

THE

PICTURE

JCREEN

-JUNE DAYE
FIVE-REEL fy^ppEARANCE
FEATURE

THE

PEOPLE
WANT
C; a I- h c I A Tliompsoii's stirring, Portrayed with the support of the
powcrUil story of love and battle finest force of troopers in the
in the mountains.
world.
FOR STATE RIGHTS .VPPLY TO
E. 1. S. MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION
Telephone Brjant 8956
-0:{ \N . 40lh St., New YorkOR CitjTHE SALES AGENT
Jos. R. Miles 220 W. 1.2nd St, N'. Y.
E.I.S.

. m.mi.» - MOTION PICTURE NEWS " „h.n wri«.g ,„ .dvmiser.

PARAL1A

PLAN

KOV have been reading about ike PARALTA PLAJf for teveral
weeks, jifow we are going to tell you something about the
PARALTA PLATS which are to be produced as a part of our
original ' SQUARE DEAL" system of distribution.
But while reading about PARALTA PLAYS, do not forget what we
h^ve told you about the PARALTA PLAX, which will kelp you make
rnfiney and save money tlie same day.
A more effective system of real business thrift has never been
thought out in connection with rtvoving picture e.vhibitionmtor any other
enterprise. Joit can learn all tlie details of the PARALTA PLAX by
tending us your name for our mailing list an.d studying our instructive
literature on bookings and rentals.

(plus)

+
(PUiS)

A merchant cannot sell a kind of goods buyers do not want. Xeither
^\ can an exhibitor of motion pi.ctures. He must have th^ genuine
thing»m^}ie kiml of pictures in class and enieriaining value that
his
patrons
BOX trade
OFFICE
All
PARiLTA want
PL.iVSto see^"REAL
will bear such
markATTRACTIOXS."
and can be readily
identified.
A "REAL
OFFICE
ATTRACTIOX'
is founded
a storyor af
genuine
human BOX
interest.
It mttst
ring true in telling
on the onscreen,
Ifr
will fail. One cannot fool a moving picture audience on this point. They
quickly detect a crack i/t the bell— a story thnt lacks in human interest.
PARALTA PL.irS wiU all be great stories by acknowledged great
writers.
A ' RE-iL BOX OFFICE ATTRiCTIOX' must also be eompUte in
y*l production^mjn the easting of characters, in locality of scenes
ami in technical and dramatic direction. The principal roles
must be played by great stars of popular standing, who meet all requirements in talent and personality. All PARALTA PLATSwiU becpmplete
in every essential of cast and production that goes to make up 100 per
cent, in box office value.
The story will be t)ie thing considered "first, last and all the time."
Jfe will tell you more about PARALTA PLAY'S next week. Wi know
you will be interested in our "CAPACITY PLAX' too.

PARALTA

PIAYS,.
CARL ANDERSON.PKMi<),„t ROBERT T. KANE,U!e»4>rt«K
HERMAN FICHTENBERC.Ch.in«nDir»flo« HERMAN KATZ.Tr»a«.
NAT. I.BROWN, Swrvf.ry and Cfn I Manadcr.
72^

SEVENTH

AVENUE

NEW

YORK

CITY-

VIOLA
Great
carried

D/NA

Love
her

ai ound in
the world

Amazing

Story

LADY
lEARNACt
^^L^i
rec e
d iSn
nVE fACT

for the
METRO
PROGRAM

JoKn H.^olliiis
c\nd
simultaneously

I

million inreaders

ALL STOBY
WEEKLY

UJLXVV/
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YOU tad that .dvcnUtrntnu U>« mor« uitlul to YOU we cm make Ihc •■ NEWE."

"GUAR
ANTEE
D
TO Service,
SATISF
This is how
the Motion Picture
Reporting
a review Y"
by exhibitors from the exhibitor's standpoint, stamps
MAX

latest comedy
LINDER'S

"MA
X: "Pleasm;;
IN
Aand pleasing
TAX
It contmues
situations
plot. I"
action than former releases.
.Acting good, photography More
and
settings very good." If you haven't already booked
"MAX COMES ACROSS" and "MAX WANTS A DIVORCE"
Do it now!

His only three American made comedies.

E.VCH ONE IS A SCREAM\

1333 Artylc Sl, Chioiso

HAS IHE aDAUTY CIRCUUTION OF THE TRADE
Volume 15

No. «.

JUNE -2, 1!)1Get

Down

to Bed

T^JV^ASHINGTON put ;i very clear mirror up before
p/t^
the industry last week.
It ought to give us a sharp look at ourselves ;
and we ought to profit considerably.
Suddenly the picture industry, like many others, is confronted with a tax burden heavv cnotigh at first sight to
kill it.
Yet we are unprepared.
The National Association steps into the breach and
does everything and
possible
an eleventh-hour
A few
manufacturers
a fewon exhibitors
shoulder call.
the b\irden
for all the rest and do what is luirnanly possible.
But we have no cohesion ; we have no facts and figures
for briefs.
No cohesion. That means no adequate organization.
No facts and figures for briefs. That means no organization— at least none commensurate with the tasks constantly facing us.
How long are you — you who belong neither to the
National Association nor to the Exhibitors League — how
long are ? you going to let the other fellow protect your
business
isn't them.
an editorial
urginguseless.
you to organize. We've
(juitThiswriting
It seems
a warningyour
— we'll
end there
to protect
ownIt'sbusiness,
own let
job,it before
it is— too
late. ynur
/T7HE second fault the mirror shows us so sharply Is
/ this: the public and especially the public's representatives in Congress — also, we may add, the representatives inevery state legislature — have an utterly mistaken conception of the motion picture and of the motion
picture industrv-.
They believe'
the that
producer
is literally
wealth.
They that
believe
all theatres
are wallowing
gold mines.in
They rate the whole industry as a new and incomparable
Klondyke.
They believe this. Argue otherwise, in a formal session,
and they listen
stonily. Take them aside and they'll call
vou. good naturedly and slyly, an infamous liar.
They believe these things; and there's absolutely no reason why they shouldn't. They have been told just these
facts; or at least they have been given facts , Uiat would
only lead to such a conclusion.
And they have never been told differenll^i they have

Rock!

never had ilu' ;vij/ facts about this industry and about the
motion pictures presented to them.
They have been toKl mostly about onr high priced stars
— told so constantly that the uppermost fact about the
motion
today
anyone'snotmind
is so-and-so's
salary. picture
The public
talksin salajies,
pictiues.
The picture
star's
salary
has
bi'come
;i
'ieventh
day
wonder.This is
W e have told the public this we. im one else.
the publicity
we have
issued. And ruiw we have the inevitable boomerang
to face.
/Time tax of the star's salary is surely enough to hear
/ — enough of a burden for any industry, Hut now
we are to be taxed because of the huge tax the
star levies, because of the naiural assumption that any industry able to pay million dcillar >alaries is fully able to
pay heavy taxes to the state and nation.
This star's salary publicity has been mighty poor advi i tising. It hasn't sold pictures. I'eople go to pictures to
be entertained — by the pictures., The star's acting counts;
the
star'shasname
; but except
all the publicity
salary
donecounts
nothing
tu luing given
us 1(»thethestar's
tax
tribunal.
What's to be done ?
in thethisfirst
let's settle practical,
in itur ownmerchanminds
theWell,
fact that
is aplace,
big, substantial,
di/ing business— not a gambling hall.
1 .ct us know the motion piiture as a wonderful, elastic
iiiediimi of expression; not as a mere trcation of the most
ridiculous
and uneconomic salaries the world will ever
know.
I,et us use, in selling motion pictures, the same economical, judicious, eflicient methods of advertising employed
successfully in the exploitation inid dislribiuion of other
wares.
Let us take down the Hash .sign over our doors and siih
^titute thethewords
" organized
businessat "any; letprice,
us cuttheoutfalse
the
theatric,
craving
for publicity
front, the reckless [>lunging. the ronsiant riot, and get
down to knowing what kind of a business we arc really
engaged \n.
y^ND over and above all wc need an educational camp.ni^n through
the pressand-to thinking
-.et llie public
mind
thinking
about pictures
correctly.
There's a wealth
of
material
—
a
great
number
of
intcr(Continued on paye 341 2 j
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The Exhibitor and the War Tax
Be Optimistic
EVERY business right now feels the recoil incident to AN exhibitor who has an interest in six theatres and
who has interviewed twenty other exhibitors, says
anyBusiness,
country's under
entrancesuchintocircumstances,
a serious war. feels and
the separate ticket and the extra penny admission
are
impracticable.
acis hkc the individual. The tendency is to be guarded
The feeling seems to be general. The difficulty of makwiUioul linowinK just why. The situation is more temperamental than real.
ing change
and the used.
American public's dislike of the penny
arguments
When the taxation (]uestion is cleared up, conditions in are the
general will speedily become normal ; and the wheels of
One exhibitor goes so far as to suggest the coinage of
six and eleven cent pieces.
industry and agrirullure will hum this year.
Many exhibitors seem to prefer a straight tax on gross
Motion picttnes will not he hurt. The box-office will
probably he bcnefiteti. As an industry we have good receipts and to endeavor to meet this tax by raising tlie
reason to face the situation cheerfully and even optimistic- admission price. The exhibitor referred to above plans to
ally.
add an additional fifteen cent night to his schedule. He
will put on an extra picture and advertise a " Government
A Sensible Brief
Night," Heraising
admission
priceto from
ten toandfifteen
cents.
figuresthe that
the appeal
patriotism
the
WE brief
like thefdedtonelastandweekthe wilJi
suggestions
of the
exhibitors' extra attraction will bring the public in and help him meet
tlie Senate
Committee.
his
tax
burden.
Briefly it suggests :
A tax of one cent on all admissions up to and including
Reviews and the Personal Equation
15 cents; from 16 to 25 cents inclusive, 2 cents on each
ticket; from 26 cents up 10% on each ticket.
MOTION
PICTURE
in hearty
with
the move
on foot NEWS
among ismany
of theaccord
manufacFive cent theatres are included in the plea that to
turers to dispense with private projection room
eliminate Ihem wovdd itiduce higher priced theatres to
return to the nickel charge.
showings of features for trade paper reviewers.
September 1st is suggested as a date for the tax to beThe projection room viewpoint is the personal viewcome
operative,
therel]y
eliminating
the
dull
summer
point, and in the matter of weighing picture value the
months.
personal viewpoint would seem to be too often found at
Separate tickets instead of revenue stamps are suggested. variance witli later results to warrant complete faith.
The reviewer reinforced by real theatre atmosphere
l'"ree passes
should
Unused
tickets
are tobe beeliminated.
redeemed, and used tickets can- and surrounded by " pay-as-they-enter " patrons is cercelled bythe government.
tainly more apt to give the exhibitor an estimate worth
And in conclusion it is urged that the present war tax be keying to liis rental policies.
liftcil from theatres, as has been done with telephone,
In fact this clasli of the projection room opinion versus
telegraph, e.S|Mcss companies and other corporations.
the paying patron's desires has prompted us to looking
forwardlength
to " inspeaking
greater
tlie neareditorially
future. " on the subject at
Advance Deposits for the Liberty Loan
And
meanwhile
we
express
the hope that the companies
TURN advance deposits into Liberty Loan bonds!
This is the suggestion to the manufacturer made affected will not be delinquent in arranging pre-release
by the Brooklyn Association of Exhibitors. It is theatre showings, enabling the reviewers to give their aid
urged liiat the exhibitor will thereby be able to do his to the exhibitor when it is needed.
patriotic bit ; that he will also receive the interest on his
Get Down to Bed Rock!
money to which he is entitled.
{Continued from preceding page)
It is estimated that the sum of $5,000,000 now exists in
the shape of advance deposits. Th'is would make a hand- esting angles — unpresented as yet. The mine hasn't been
needs. some contribution from the industry to the country's scraped. The newspapers want the material ; so do the
Tliey don't want any more lies about " millions
The suggestion certainly demands the utmost considera- intnagazines.
the movies."
tion.
Moreover, there's a vast number of people whose minds
are above the throbbing questions of blue-eyed heroines
Don't Save Daylight!
and
heros, of vampires and jewels and bathingS.WINt; daylight is a beautiful sentiment.
and automobiles.
suits unniarired
Tusliing the clock ahead an hour, to save electric
light bills, getting up an hour earlier to breathe tlie
We playof tothinking
the " fanpeople,
" in our publicity. How about the
millions
tresh air— It s romantic!
upon whom we have got to
depend
so
that
our
theatres
may draw at least twenty per
Australia
thought
so.
Australia
did.
Now Australia cent, of our population. It ought
regrets.
to be fifty per cent.!
Of course, the answer is organization. We close bv
S. Harrington Miller, a prominent Australian film man, asking
the
man
who
reads
this
editorial
and
tells
how
agrees with it, if he is an active memberwdio,of permagazine. sorry Australian exhibitors are elsewhere in this National chance,
the
Association.
Th.Tt''^l
"''f
•
''"j'
"''•'""5
'""oad
daylight.
They
go to beaches and parks instead.
Theoretically, saving daylight
is excellent.
But not for the exhibitor.
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Express Shipments Tax Amended from 10 to 6 Per Cent
Seat Tax Held Up — \'arioiis Tax Hills Uriiig Studied Caivfiillv and Slowly — Action of CoiiinrcitH on
Motion Picture!* Not Likely for One or Two Monihw — Attitude of (^ingrpHit lufpirrN OiXiiniHiii
YV^ASHINGTON. D. C-Moving picTwo facts in pintiiular Knd sliruglh lo
"I am confident
will
under connow Smatc
very largely revise thethatbill the
™ toturc
crrlainty thai ii fair comprosideration and that the Senate hill will the sn>wiiig
have
awaitexhibitors
the actionandoi producers
the Senatewillif
mise will he arrived at. Kirht it is pointed
there arc any changes to be made in the produce less revenue. While it may not out that
the
brief presented hy the exRevenue bill now before the House of be perfect, I believe the Senate bill will
hibitors inits sincerily and (air outlook,
Representatives. Any cliangcs made
will avoid many of the weaknesses and nuichof stnick a responsive chord in the Senate.
probably occur upon the recommendation the unfairness and lack of wisdom con- AgrecHblc surprise was mauiffsted that
of the Senate Finance Committee, which
tained inthe pctiding legislation."
the picture men, far from eNbiUiiing a derecently held hearings on the measure.
sire to "gel from under," displayed a willIt is probable that little or no change
ingiK'ns
to take a liiir share o( luxation on
will be made in the bill before its passage I
their
shoulders, The ctniseusus of opinion
nVLLETlN
by the House, any changes that are made
is
that
the
brief as drawn up is :t compreIt ashitifiton.- Arting as a
being of a minor character. One amend- IU C,
hensive aniTey of ihc ability of the inC.nmmittri' of thr U holo, tha
ment of interest to the trade, however,
dustry to stand I) modicum of tax.iliMii.
has been made, chaiigituj from to to 6 per I House of litprt'srntativf.t Intc
cent the lax that must be paid ufion ex- I Monday adoptvd without a
"Tax Will Uack Me into ilie
press shipments of merchandise. This will k rharifio thr rrritnnin tutntiims
mean a considerable saving to exhiliilors, ij of thr U ays mid Mriins CtniiFive-Cunl
" a li:ud
A Wisconsin
exhibilorHankH
whi". after
exchange managers and producers who
Ntruggle, has boo.stcd his aduiissiou price
send film cases and other matter from one g miltvf providiufi for a tax of
from
5
lo
10
cents,
writes
a
letter
in which
1
one-half
rent
a
foot
on
all
raw
point to another by express. At the time
this amendment was adopted, the House ti stoch film and one cent a foot
he siiys that if the 10 per cent, tax goes
into effect, exempting the S-ccnt theatres,
refused to accept a proposal to place a sim- I on positives. An attempt to
he might
well lock the front door williilar tax on parcel post matter.
I secure thr exemption of adverotit
anotheras struggle.
It is yet too early to predict whether I fixing films failed.
Competition
out his way, he says, is a
any changes will be made by the Senate I C Prominent film niannfaetnrmatter of sharpened knives,
Finance Committee when the bill comes ^ (T.s, int lading I*. I. Vnu rra,
before it for consideration. The moviuR
dreturrd thai the one and
picture men who appeared at the hearings M[■ ahare
Maryland(,f tlur
MenMaryland
in the
I'VuyMohalf rent tax on all film will
MemUis
Ilramb,
made a very good impression upon the .] mean
the death of the nuulerSenators; the proceeds of the hearings will / ate priced
tion
Picture
I'lxhibitrirs*
I.eaKUe
of
Amerprogram antl a clear
shortly be printed, and copies laid before
ica, arc co-oijerating with the national
:\ field for the costly super-feathe
members,
who
will
no
doubt
give
them
orR.iniiallon
in
regard
to
the
war
tax
propvery close attention.
pending ofbefore
("ongress, body
The bill is to be taken up by the com- t tare.
It is osition
the nowpurpose
the national
have a sjieciat ticket pnnhined by the
■ considerable
mittec title bytimetitle.
willbefore
mean itthatis JNorth Carolina Len^iiu Sends lopublic,
mustThistrlapse
which will cover the war tax to be
reported to the Senate, as great care is to
placed upon the motion picture ihealre.
Bitter
Protest
to (.'onKrcss
be exercised in the consideration of each
A committee rcprescnling the Maryland
The
North
Carolina
League,
numbering
provision. There will be no attempts to .100 members, lias sent a biller protest to Branch has been in touch with the Maryhurry anything through, and it is believed the Senate Committee on Finance against
land represcntativeH in Congress and will
that when the bill finally leaves the hands the
everything in its power to ro-opcrato
levy of a 10 per cent, stamp do
with
I.ec Oclis, a New York exhibitor.
of the committee it will be in very much tax. possible
North Carolina Lctgne seems to
better shape than as it passes the House have The
Maryland efimmiiice h now waiting
llic informafioii that (be lax, if im- The
of Representatives.
for
a
cominuniration from the national
posed, will take the form of stamps to be
That not all members of the Senate are
on admission tickets.
body thIner in lliis
ordermatter,
to learn how to proceed furin favor of the measure as it is now writ- pasted
exhibitors make the plea that theirs
ten is evidenced by a recent statement is The
not a rich section, that the admissions
made to the Motion Picture News repre- are from 5 to 10 cents, and that a tax will Tax for Moncton, Nr.w BninHwick
sentative bySenator John W. Weeks, of put them out of business, They say that
A bill to provide for the taxation >ii thr
Massachusetts, in which he said:
to collect the tax from the public would patrons
of motion pirlnri- liouies in
necessitate
a
stamping
clerk
in
each
Ihratrc
"
In
my
opinion
it
is
extremely
unwise
Monctori, N, fi., is now beff>ri- Ihc New
legislation. It seems to be framed on the
The
petitioners
point
out
that
the
PiedItrunswick
legislature and will be considprinciple of raising money without taking
mont Amusement Co. alone, which operered within the next fortnight. The bill as it
into consideration either the fairness or
ates
nine
houses
in
the
South,
lost
$26,000
now
stands
asks that the purchaser of each
the wisdom of the method of raising it.
be taxed one cent, the revMoreover, many of the items in the bill lastOneyear.scathing paragraph of the petition theatreenue loticket
revert
to the Monctori City Hospiare so unreasonable and show such a total reads :
tal, A similar bill has just been passed in
disregard of the rcfpiirtments of the in- "A group of men styling themselves a%
but the money there in to redustry affected that they are practically ' The Motion Picture Exhibitors' League Nova vertScotia,
to the Government. A means for coldestructive and confiscatory.
of North America (why not the world)
l
e
c
t
i
n
g
t
h
e
tax
has not been outlined in the
" A principles
revenue lawrather
should
Moncton hill. As yet the exhibitors have
Interests'theatre
are misreprebroad
than beon based
the prin-on and Other Allied
the small-town
owner, made
no
effort
to fight the legislation.
ciple of taxing individual enterprise and whether insentingNorth
or South Carolina or any
individual success. Taxation laws should other Southern State.
They probably do
New CoinB Necessary
be so framed that there could be an inSydney S. Cohen of the Sydco Photoplay
crease in the tax levied without changing fairly represent the 'allied interests,'"
the method of levying the tax. and the
New York, advances the sugincrease should be put into effect after Virginians Flock to Richmond Ojrporation,
gestion that, in the event of the ten per
for Conference
due notice, so that the object taxed could
cent, ticket tax being put into effect, the
adjust itself to new conditions. Moreover,
According to a report from Richmond, Covcrnment issue coins of six cent and
this tax should be so levied that it will Va., 300 rcprcsenUtivc exhibitors of Vir- eleven cent denomination, in order to obnot frighten business interests into curginia arc flocking to the Stale capiul from
the difficulty
at thefollow.
cashier's window
all parts.
tailing their activities.
which viatewould
otherwise
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Cromelin Finds Direct Tax Unconstitutional^
Vice-I're»id«iit of Itilcr-Ocean Films Spends. Week in
Wn-liingioii— roiul* Oul lojuetice of Tax Plans
, vitc-prciidcnt Cromelin points oul to be a thoroughly
CKOMLUK
H.
PAUIof the Inlcr Uccan Film Corporalioii, ruinous measure. In separate briefs sent
hu% tfturiK'd to New ^ork from a week to the Senate Committee on Finance and
ijicnt ill Washington, wlicrc lie studied the the Ways and Means Committee of the
varioiii proposed l.ix hill"* and drew up House, he shows clearly that the specific
brieftnesspointing
their manifest unfair- tax was imposed on films in the first place
to (he film outindustry.
after a thorough and thoughtful investiMr. Cromelin, who is an experienced
gation. To tax films on the ad valorem
lawyer, drafted letters to the Chairman basis would mean that each positive or
of the Senate Committee on Finance and negative would be taxed ten per cent, of
the Wiiys and Means Committee of the the entire cost of production.
Mr. Cromelin points out that in taxing
Mouse, respectively, in which he pointed
out
weaknesses
in tlie bills refer- a negative in such a manner an ad valorem
riuR ghiring
to industrial
taxation.
tax is unjust, because while the negative
In a letter addrcisi-d to Senator Mc- docs not itself decrease in physical value
Sinunon.*, Con)niitl«-i* on Finance, he when prints are taken from it, its value, as
pointed out that the proposed law (Section far as the market is concerned, is lessened
1000. II.R. 4280, whirh provided an addi- materially.
tional tax of ten per cent, ad valorem in He urges that this tax be changed from
excess (if wliatcvei specific or ad valorem ad valorem to specific, increasing the tax
tax exists now will Ite ruinous to Amer- from one and three cents, not by ten per
iciiii tilni exporters and importers as well. cent., but by twenty-five or fifty per cent.,
In case imported goods arc on the free if necessary.
Hat they would MifTcr the same ten per
In a brief prepared liy Mr. Cromelin
cent, ad valorftn tax.
upon600sub-sections
C " and
D"
of Section
of House " Bill
No. "4280,
New York and WasliiuRton customs ofTi- bearing
cers when asked In interpret that law which propose to tax exported films at
said thnt it means plainly that goods of the rate of_ one-half cent on all raw stock
Anu-ricim manufaciure, which for some and one cent per foot on developed film,
lawful purpose are temporarily out of tiic
that such a law is unconsticountry, must sutler the ten per cent, tax, he points out
9. clause
the Constitututional.
tion of ilicSectionUnited
States5. ofreads:
becaiLH' nothing is atlmitled jree.
That means ih.U il an American film
" No tax or duty shall be laid on articles
concern made a shipment of reels to exported from any State."
This clause, it so liappcns, was one of the
liucnos Ayres, and if (he Buenos Ayres
consignee shoiilil fur any reason reject first laws made by the framers of the
the shipment, oi should iti the meanwhile Constitution in correcting the abuses which
on the Revolutionary War!
)io l)ankni]tt, the American manufacturer brought
Mr. Cromelin shows that the direct tax
would have to pay a leu per cent, ad
of
one-half
cent on raw stock to which is
x alort'm
ica atiain.lax to gel his goods back in Amer- added the tax of one cent, after development,
means
that tlie entire, or combined
Mr. Cromelin In his letter sugRcsted that
would violate not only the spirit but
the bill be chauKed to exclude from taxa- tax,
the
literal
intcri>rctation
of Section 9,
tion all Roods returned from abroad and
icadnutted to the lUiitcd States.
Clause 5, if the film is shipped out of the
country.
Oiu' pHrasraph
McSimmons
reads of: his letter to Senator
" American manufacturers have been
Has Department
aciustomed to ship their ncgntivcs to Lon- Lasky Studio
of Productions
don in ttif past, to supply the English and
Increased activities at the Lasky Studio,
most of the other foreinn markets from
there. These negatives remain abroad a in Hollywood, and the necessarily inhunted t ime and then are returned to this
creased burdens placed upon the shoulders
country Tliey have not been altcreti or of Milton 1£. Hoffman, general studio manimprovetl in manufacture and arc admitted
ager, have necessitated the creation of a
duty free. They are coming In week after new department to be known as the " Deweek. While it is difficult to estimate it
partment of Productions."
of the studio Fred
ever C!cy.
since
is no exaggeration to say that the cost business manager
of the original negatives of this class now the inception of the Jesse L. Lasky Feaabroad is over one million dollars. If the
ture Play Co., is to have supervision of
bill was so coDstruci) as to cover goods the new department.
of American manufacture returned, it It will be Mr. Clcy's duty to supervise
would compel these Anierican manufac- all matters pertaining to the different proand to the directors after the
turers to pay a ver>- large sum to get tbcir scenario hadductionsbeen
passed upon by Mr. Hoffnegatives kick to Ibis counlr>-."
man and the producing director. This new
The tax now imposed on imported films
is one cent a foot for positives and three arrangement will have the incidental effect
cents a foot for negatives with a tax of of abolishing the Continuity Department as
one cent a fool for duplicate negatives, as sucli. The new plan calls for two conwas decided in a rcrnt case before the
tinuity writers to be assigned to each direcNew York Federal Court
tor; ihc three working in collaboration to
The ten per cent, arf t<Wi>r,-Mi tax which construct the continuity as it seems most
is proposetl, in addition to the existing advisable from the technical and directorial
specific tax of one aiul three cents, Mr.

Lesser Promoting Merger of Big
State Rights Men
\\ ordthatcame
from the
W'esl lateof last
week
a National
Organization
the
leading exchange men of the United States
is being promoted by Sol L. Lesser of
SanMr. Francisco.
Lesser announces that the organization has been perfecting its plans for
many weeks, and that the final plans are
practically complete, there being but few
remaining details to be consummated. The
organization will consist of big representative buyers from all portions of the country, alist of same to be announced at an
early
date. of dollars, he says, have
Thousands
already been pledged by the various members of the new organization. Investigation
shows that it will also carry with it groups
of leading
theatres
in the pledged
various toterritories that are
also already
the
organization. Although definite details will
not be announced until a later date, it is
understood that the plan of operation will
be the purchase of big feature productions
for the United States, fixing a definite percentage of the cost on each territory, which
will be assessed to the individual theatres
that are pledged to the combination.
Story of Mrs.Rooster
Castle's First Gold
Hundreds of letters and telegrams from
exhibitors and fans requesting further deas to Mrs.
Castle'sto Patlie
Gold tailsRooster
PlaysVernon
are reported
have
been received by the Pathe Company and
its exchanges throughout tlie country.
Produced under the direction of George
Fitzmaurice, the first picture is now so
near completion at the special Fort Lee
Studio taken over and used solely for tlie
Castle features, that a synopsis of the
plot, photo-dramatized from the story of
Joseph Trant by Philip Bartholomae, the
famous pla>-wright, can now be given.
The working title is " Carroll of the Secret Service."
but another
announced
as soon
as chosen.name will be
The plot revolves around the mission
of a young American, Curtiss Prescott, to
deliverdon forthethe" Kimberly
Diamond"A gang
to Lou-of
British Crown.
international crooks are after the diamond.
Carroll of the Secret Service (Mrs. Castle)
becomes involved in the devious troubles
over the diamond and finally by a clever
ruse succeeds in bringing about the arrest
of the band of crooks and recovers the
" Kimberley Diamond."
Additions to M. & J. Firm's Staff
The McMahan and Jackson Film Company's staff or oilice
road now
men totals
working
the Cincinnati
eightoutmen.of
ha\ ing ditionbeen
recently
increased
by
the adand T. ^t.of Tohn
Crowe.Firknoess, Henry Olhaber
Selig TopicalNewspaper
Not Connected \atli
The Selig Company announces that the
Selig World Library, tlie new topical film
released ever>- Wednesday in General Film
sen'ice,
is in no manner connected with
any
newspaper.
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Foreign Experts Urge Exhibitors to Accept Ticket
Tax
lTci,v''M!I'^""'
?""r''^"'''t']'
^■'•.■■"'"•i""ofPil">'.
I-I.i.. W. A. Il,>..|>. ForMUT (■„iv..,-.„l P„l..
Iicu,
Ma„ag.-r f.,r
C,m.,.l«.
K.-lato .he
,ho
l'.iy.a,.You.li„,cr
!.«
i„
A„.,n.li«
.m.l
i;,,,,,;,!..
He
mtcmled to |>ay it himself, and thereby e\ and they bathed nniill all houis. They
I7XHIBITORS wilo arc lying awnkc
*^ nights, or asscmbliiiR in Washington, gain ad\aui;»ge over his poorer rivals.
had indigestion from the cold lunches nnd
were tired out ull the next day from
or burning np the wires, or showing their in" line
But with
he soonus. saw his error and came they
too
nuich >w immiiig.
agitation in other «ay:ii because of the been no other
Since
then
there have
attempts,
threatened ten per cent, ticket tax. arc
"
Deep
ill her hcari .\ustralia knows thnt
urged by men who have been through the
"The war has cut down Australian the- daylight saving
was a false ntcp. The Aussame experience to slop worrying.
atre receipts alwnt 20 per cent. But busitralian government will repeal the liiw.
W. A. Bach, sales manager for M. H.
nes isimproving, When the lists of casual- Ami yon can rest a^surcd there will be no
Hoffman, was. until recently, in charge of
ties (Ml the battlefield first came, whole fam- more dayliKhi .saved in Atistmlin."
ilies went into mourning.
the publicity department of Universal in
Mr, Miller will gladly discuis the folly
inolliers
who
wniiid mourn for monthsNow,
Canada.
He
went
at the death of daylight saving with any represenlatlve
through
tiie tax panic
in Canada.
motion picture men who care to uvnil thema
of
sou.
reali/c
that
have
tlu>'
made
a
W. Harrington Miller, presi■ ■>■ '
^ observation,
-selves of his Mr,
oxperlenee
Miller ismidn
dent of Australasian Films,
member uf the Council of
Ltd., and a visitor to New
York, underwent the same exFederated I'jnployers, whose
THESE MEN SAY: D(WT DODGE
citement inAustralia.
|>"Wrr
iuid Ansirnlin,
intluence is fell
throtiHliout
Botli of these men have the
THE TICKET T i\
W.
A.
liach,
formerly Canasame
message:
//
isn't
tifarly
as bad as il looks.
dian puhlietty maiiiiKer for
Mr. Mil/,;- {fjf .-luslralla) :
Untvi-rsal,
and
now
.sates nnin"
The
ticket
tax
went
into
C" Exhihilnrs wire in a frriizy. l\oiv //lev
aner l.n M. II, Hoffman,
Inc.
effect in Australia a little less
realize that lite livhet lax isn't siiili a
had intimate contact with the
tlian three months ago. Australian exhibitors were in a
ticket
tax
measure
which
went
terrible calamity after all."
into effect in Ontario province
perfect frenzy. Now they have
C" One exhihitor who ffare lax tirlict.s free,
shortly after war was ilechired,
cooled off, and they are beginning to realize that the ticket
paying for them himself, was enreil
and has miire iceeiitly lircil Instituted in Qiiebec anil the
tax ityisn't
such
a
terrible
calamafter all.
niariliine provinces.
C" quiclily
Fiifht ."daylii-ht sai inf!. Il will ruin you.
Some
of
energyto
"
A
wise
government
in
Australia saw fit not to tax
is expressedMr.in linch's
his appeal
It nearly ruined us."
tlie exhibitors of America :
tickets of 12 cents and less,"
said Mr. Miller to Motion
Mr. Bach (of Canada) :
Don'l
flpht ihtf
"Panic?
Of ticket
course taxi
there
Picture
News. arc" Tickets
twelve cents
free ofuptax.to
C" Don't fiffhl the tieltet tax! "
wai panic at fu st I " declared
Above twelve cents to 25 cents
Mr, Bach. " Ruin Hcemed to
fl" Exhibilors si'^heil: ' W e may as well die
the tax is 2 cents. Above 25
■ be
everyticket
exhibitor
cents, the tax is four cents.
the staring
face. The
lax hnciin
like
men.' /ml
" the tax up to the
been tried locally as a niciins
" That
arrangement,
howC"
Ontario
public as
of raising civic funds, and it
ever, was harmful in one way
had failed inlscrahly.
to exhibitors. What it means is
a patriolie necessity."
this: The middle class of peo" When the first Hhock wiiH
C"
It
was
great
pnblieily!
People went to
ple who formerly patronized
theatres more than ever. They didn't
passed, exhibitors sighed. 'We
the 25-cent seats are deserting
may asunanimously
well die likeprepared
men,' andto
seat
to the I2-cent scats, to avoid
they
the tax. It is not because the
whimper!
"
go broke. They had the old
f["
Clinhe
anybody
who
suggests
a
tax is too heavy for them, but
idea that a tax is a sort of fine,
thai it was impo.sed because the
the Austrahan people arc g
business of exhibiting piclurei
saving, frugal. They will save f^m«mmam,
a cent where the American
was a mild crime and should
" sacrifice— and they will attend the be mildly punished,
tax!
people would squander five cents.
patriotic
theatre probably the next night.
"
Prohibition
had won in Canada and
"Freedom
of
the
12-cent
scats
from
tax
was approved by the Australian govern" I wanthibitorsyouagainsttothewarn
the American
ex- the exhibitors believed that tliey were conm
e
n
t
,
s
o
that
the
poor
people
would
not
be
daylight
saving
mads
i
d
e
r
e
d
t
o
be
the
next vice in line to carry
"Th
burderitd.
nes . Itis madness. We tried it in Aus- the load. But the government showed them
: Australian government collects the
tralia, and on my own circuit alone it cut how wrong that attitude was, and the govtax by a bonding system. Every exhibitor down receipts $20,000 a week. We walked
ernment got busy and informed the public
is placed under bond, and he must remit into daylight saving with our eyes closed. That is the big duty of the American Govhis tax receipts weekly. A prominent sign It worked in England. Why shouldn't it ernment.
Why, indeed! In Engput the tax up U> the public as
outside that
the thecashier's
informs
the work landin everyAustralia?
patron
increasedwindow
admission
is a tax
man, woman and child is work- a "(Jntario
patriotic necessity. The newspapers carmeasure, not a raise in price for the exing at war. In Australia distance means
ried whole eolumiit, explaining what the tax
that we can still play and live normallt. meant; and they appealed to the public to
hibitor's benefit.
you'conccive
of agoing
man getting
into be a gf^od fellow.
patron onlyrelics
buys upon
one ticket
; so that his"Can
tlie" The
Government
the exhibitor
evening
clothes and
to the the"Why, toit was
great people
publicitywent
t Noto one
not to cheat. The exhibitor does not cheat.
atre inbroad daylight? Well, neither could objected
the tax;
the
theatres more
than ever. They paid the
In matters of that kind the English-speak- the men ! Pushing the clock ahead an hour ticket
tax without a whimper. And there
ing people are thoroughly honorable and meant sunlit evenings. No one will go to
above-board. There arc inspectors, but I theatres at night when the sun is shining. was no confusion.
" Everyone the film game in New Voric
" Fowls won't go to roost and children
don't think they are needed.
is telling eachin other
how the tax should
that happened,
won't ango hour
to sleep,
because
you set the
later,just
Initcad
of theatres,
the be applied, if- God forbid— it should be
of" One
course,of the
was first
thatthings
one exhihitor,
who clock
could afford it, advertised that patrons of working people went to the bcachc* They passed. The simplest way is Ontario's way,
( C'/ntinui-J oti nfxl pfif/i' }
his theatre would not pay the ticket tax. ale cold lunches— !iad picnics on the hcach-
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Prices Is Al Lichtman's Hint
Higher
ArltiruU'n
Oiivral Rental
MunuKrr uii Tour I'inJe Exhibiloiv Like Arlcrafl-Paramoiinl Combine—
"lliKlier HcnlnU au<J Ilniird Ai)o>i»sion« for Surc-Firc Slar» Ccrluin in Near Fulure," He Says
A I, l.jrjlTMAN'. Kcricr.'il inaiuigcr of IJut the la cl remains that for a picture preAri<:raftexhibitors
J'icturcb Curpuratioti,
found
senting a stiir, whose salary is extraortlir IradinK
lit all the western
dinarily large, the exhibitor must pay more.
ciliek ciithusiailic over the consolidation In the past,
this has not been the case and
of Arlcmfl and Paramount and eager to so the producer has actually lost money
on
bis
best
stars,
because away.
he praclign
tlie
new
conir:ict!i,-'morc
important
onei than ever licforc. Mr. Lichlman, who
tically bad to give merely
their pictures
it back in New York aftiT bis trip which
"Paramount and Artcrafl combined,"
look him ull the way to I.on AukcIcs, spoke continued
Mr. ofLichlman,
as enlhusiavlicully on the new arratiRrmrnt powerful
array
stars that"offer
almostsuch
everya
one
of
ihcm
is
a
box
olVicc
attraction
—
lo
a
representative
of
Motion
I'iltukk
Nkws.
a proven box office attraction. The raise
wc want the exhibitor to make is because
"
The
alliance
between
the
two
companies
pvrfrcls the most tremendous produciuR of this. Perhaps there will come a picture
and distriliutiuK cumpauy llie liiisincs« lins that fails to impress, because of the star's
ever
seen," ofsaidtwoMr. i>taytr%
Lichln)an.
With have
the name, in a certain locality. But the theatre
cxccjition
we "now
showing the program regularly will he in
every best box oHice star in the field. It a position to attract patronage of those
has been a Krcal undertaking, hut I believe very few pictures on its reputation and
now that the present eombiue of Arlcraft even those few pictures will please. All
and
forms a :tnd
rnmpHny
upon of them are obliged to.
wbieli I';irannnint
the future producing;
distributing
"It was indeed gratifying," he concluded.
syHlenis of the business will be based.
" lo find such a ready acceptance of the
proffered terms from the largest exhibitors
"The
main
pr)int
in
the
newly
created
combine is the fitct that the exhibitor will in the west. They readily realize that the
now be urged to pay for his pictures in cost of picture production must he more
proportion to their box otVicc value. Wc evenly distributed than it -has been in the
waul tbcui to raise admission prices where past and to this end wc will bend all our
L-fTorts in the hope that wc may be mutually
possible, but wc (bin't want them to raise benefited.
llu'in fin- one particular feature or another.
Peltijoliii
Applauds
Brady's
Picture
liitliiiiiii[ioliN
Allonic). \Viio«i«
Sul-<■<'^f.ftllClean
Artivilii-s for
K\Iiil)itors Stand
Hhvp Opciiotl KiiNlern Firturo Mnkvrs' Eyes, Hils Cankerous Spots
gest men. the most influential factors in
A ri'Kl)l!.\
HONcaustic
wliich{Iciiuiiciation
from all sidesof
KFccUil llic
motion pictures, can with clean hands go
lillli lilm innkcrs by William A. Drady sev- before the country and outline their cause
eral weeks aKo. was liearlily echoed by —when Ihey wake up to the fact that
Cliarles C Petlijulin, tlic attorney who by direct, straightforward action will bring
results rather than devious, half-hearted,
masterly
liaiulliiiKhas
of thebecome
cause prominently
of' the Indi- each-for-himself
ana cxbihilors
methods now followed
Ideittilied with the industry, in an inter- some, than there will be no difficulty byin
view xiveii recently.
getting a hearing on the just plaints and
The Indianapolis attorney, who in a iiitcresls of the picture business. The
brief visit lo Washington did more, ac- situation can be competently handled from
cordinjj to the statement by Harry Cran- within. Mr. Brady has pointed the way —
dall. prominent Capitol exhibitor, re- it is for the others to follow the trail."
These remarks, coming from a man who
ported in the Motion riiTURE Kkws of
last week, to advance the cause of theatre through in the Middle West lias made himself strongly felt in the advancement of
owners than any other factor, paid a short
visit to New York after his efforts with the picture cause of the country and who,
if he will answer insistent calls, will bethe a-.untry's lawmakers.
a big factor in the East, are but
" To my
said Mr. Pettijohn. furthercome boosts
for the causes which Mr.
"William mind."
slniek Itthethecanker
of the tmlustryUrady
a deathhas blow.
ordi- Brady is so much in sympathy with, and
for
whicli
Motion
Picture News has so
nar>' exhibitor and manufacturer cannot
now sec the handwritint; on the wall as long fought— indirectly, the clean picture—
and primarily, the betterment of the
pKlinly outlined by Mr. Brady, there is not industry.
the slishtest doubt in the world that
will perforce soon be made lo recognize heit.
Elton Leaves Bray Studios
"Thereclean, are two reasons why the un1-e.slic Elton, one of the youngest carsugsestive
One is
financial. The publicfilmwillmustnot go.
to nists inIbe business, producing
countena
nce
and hence will not p.iy for Ihe filth picture. cartoons, has severed connectioanimated
witli
Ibe secsind is a politic reason. The in- raramount Bray Studios and will ns
dedustry will not attain the respect and
vote his time to producing comedies now
featurweight lo which its immenseness entitles
ing his own original characters.
Mr. Elton is now completin an animated
It, until the petlj-, eager-to-grab manufacturer, and his subsequent tool, the exhib- cartoon featuring his two gcartoon
comeitor, are made to change Iheir tactics, or
dians Ulat will be released shortly on the
once and for all get oul of tlie business. Universa
l Program under the title of
Wlen Ihe condition obtains that the big- " Billy and Squint in Palm Beach."

Foreign ExpertsPlan
Urge Ticket Tax
{Cotilinued from pagr 3415)
The government sells rolls of tickets to
the exhibitors, at one cent a ticket. For
his trouble, the exhibitor is given a discount of ten per cent. Admissions up to a
quarter are taxed 1 cent; from 25 cents to
SO cents, they are taxed 2 cents. Above 50
cents, the tax is 5 cents.
" The girl in the ticket window has the
two rolls before her. She puts the two
strips together and tears them off without
any difficulty. Patrons arc urged to buy
tickets five or ten at a time, to save bother.
There is no confusion, and the business of
giving change in pennies is not half as complicated asit sounds.
"Only three exhibitors tried giving tax
tickets free, to draw crowds away from
less prosperous rivals. And they gave it up
after a few
days. It One
didn'tof hurt
petitors aparticle.
the their
three comtold
me confidentially that his patrons resented
not being allowed to pay the tax.
"The poor old downtrodden public must
he tlie goat, and paying the ticket tax is
the only way he can be the goat. Choke
anybody who suggests a scat tax ! That
means the exhibitor, and nobody else, is the
Girl of Many Attainments Enters
Camera Field
victim."
Miss Dorothy Dunn, actress, author, and
traveler, has entered a new field of endeavor. She holds the distinction of being
the only woman staff photographer in the
motionularpicture
Dunn Animated
is a regmember offield.
the Miss
Universal
Weekly corps and covers her assignments
on the same basis as her male confreres.
She operates a motion picture camera with
skill and takes pictures wherever she is
sent regardless of the danger involved.
Before taking up the work of camera
woman Miss Dunn was a motion picture
actress, and possessing a mechanical turn
of mind spent her leisure hours in the
studio studying the mechanism of the
camera. Deciding that there was more excitement covering fires, riots, parades, celebrations, wrecks and the numerous events
that the news pictorial men arc called
to photograph,
she it.gave up the screen
toupongather
material for
General Film to Have Display at
General FilmExposition
Company have completed
arrangements for a novel display at the
National Photoplay Exposition which
opens for a ten-day term at Chicago on
June 4. As a part of its display General
Film will have on exhibition a collection
of photographs of interest to the motion
picture world, including a rare portrait of
O.
of the onstories
which are
beingHenrj',
filmedauthor
for release
its program.
W. R. Van Courtland, director of the
National Photoplay Exposition, expects to
have the exposition make a circuit after
its stay at Chicago. It is purposed to take
in the following cities : New York, Jersey
City, Cincinnati,
Boston, Baltimore. PhilaCleveland.delphia, Rochester, Pittsburgh, Bufifalo and
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Merry-Go-Rouiid of Film Bills; Before Peiiii. Lawmakei-s
All Scciii to Be Taking Shot at Imliiiitry— FaMtrahle Snvilcr Bill .ShoKtMl- Monwuro V\t Iti
Take 2 Per Cent, on All Moucy Earned hy Tliciilrr Coaipaiiiett— Building Amondnioiil* PaHiie<l
T AWS in profusion, of all natures and amount of money earned as conipcnsjilion Trrasurer within the linn- iiroscribcd the
Li degrees, arc pending before the Pcnn- for giving or partieipating in a tlicntrical ta.\ herein belort- imposed, is Kuilly of n
sylvania Legislature. Obvious intention to performance or exhibition by a person, misdemeanor and on conviction shull be
cmbarass
the motive
motionbehind
picturethisindustry
association
corporation
sentencedor toto undergo
pay n fine
of livt- lunulrrd
state. residing or dollars
domiciled
withoutor tbihis
fell to be the
unfavora-is firm,
Imprisunnient
in the
ble legislative drive. An added thrust
'
Section
4.
The
Auditor
General,by State
county jail for a period of one year, or
Treasurer
or
any
agent
appointed
them
which has had distressing eflTect is the practical shelving of the Snyder Bill, which in writing, may examine the books and
The hill which maket iinporlnnt nmendwould have abolished the state board of papers of any person, firm, association or
building cndr rrlaling to mocensorship and substituted Ihcrcfor a sane corporation lo verify the accuracy of any mentstiontopiciiircthehou>es
other tlu'ulreN, with
plan of regulation. This measures seems report rc<|utrc<l to be made under this act. particular bearing onand film
boulh construcdestined to go the way of almost all the
" Section
6.
Any
person,
firm,
association,
has
passed
both
bnutchen
the Leg*
tion or corporation neglecting or refusing islature and been signed l>vof tiovernor
legislation which picture interests have faboth."
vored this year.
to
file
sucli
reports
or
neglecting
or
reUrunibatigh,
thus
going
upon
the
statute
In a measure this is due to the fact that
fusing lo deduct and pay to the Stale hooks of the state.
the si)onsor of the bill, former Senator
Qias. A. Snyder, who has just become
auditor general of tlie state, has apparently Exhibitors, Go to Washington, IMoads Keinbusrh
lost interest in some of the measures he
hulninn l.ciiftue Prenidrni Sa> » Miiniirm-liirrr* \r« Urnwas fathering when in the Senate. Politiinit Kkliibitor Tnx- Cnnxm* Shoulil Herd I'jchihilon
cians now declare that even if passed by
the upper
body
the
House
would
never
coniMling eitlur a 10 per rent, lax or a tnx
FIMNK }. KliMliUSfll, president
sider it.
Exhibitors'
League,
in a simitar to the Canada tax, and that n hearMost harmful and dangerous of the tetterthesentIndiana
to
the
various
State
league
measures Introduced recently Is a bill presidents urges exhibitors to go to Wasli-of ing
Is being held
before
SenateMoreh'tnance
Coniniittee
to-day.
Maythe12.
time
brought up by Representative George P.
in an effort to put tlic true light of should
have been given so ih:il exIiiliitorH
Baker which would impose a two per cent, ington
from
everywhere
could
appear
before
the
the
tax
proposition
fairly
and
bluntly
belax on all money earned by theatrical comfore the various Congressional committees committee.
panies, generally assumed to include mo- now struggling blindly in the dark.
"A
10
per
cent,
lax
of
gross
receipts
wilt
tion picture concern!; — other than Pennthis industry, whether we pay it
No one says
is looking
after the exhibitors' bankrupt
sylvania corporations, exhibiting in Penn- interests,
the public put a stamp on every ticket.
Mr. Rcmbiisch.
sylvania territory.
(lell, of Washington,
has done hisMr.bestCranand Aor crowd
on a rti^h
hour ca^es
would inbe aimpomiThe proposed law requires the manager
blc to handle
in moat
stamp
or lessee of tlie theatre where the company admits that he Is frankly "up against an act,
No
other
business
is taxed 10 per
proposition."
exhibits to be responsible for the collection unbeatable
" Conpress dors not know really what is cent, on gross receipts, and our margin has
of the tax and for the money being re- a fair
\n ilonf on acrnunt of senseless
oiirf
equitableexpress
lax andthemselves.
u'l'W tiol know lii'come
turned to the state treasurer. Five per cent,
exhibitors
comi)elition and other abuses in the trade
of the amount of the tax is allowed to the unless
"
Several
film
manufacturers
are
ailt'othat
nioM
of ui are not making .*> per rent,
collector. The bill was referred to com- callng this 10 per cent. tax. for what rea- on our yearly
investment. Nril S per rent,
mittee and is said to have a fair chance of
is
making
a profit to-dny.
son I don't know
leave manufacturer
that for you
being enacted into law, as the state is hunt- to surmise,
but and
no film
"Another hearinu should he held, in
ing In every direction for excuses for pass- should have any say as to the amount of which exhibitors are present and allowtd
ing new measures designed to increase the tax exhibitors should pay, and we should to express themselves.
state revenues this year.
protest with all of our power against their
" My advice is for your State to get Ijuiy
The important clauses of this resolution action
in this matter.
at once and ask for a hearing an<l send
follow :
" I received word that Mr. Ochs is advo- some one — an exhibitor— Ut Washington."
" Section 1. That a state tax of two per
centum is hereby imposed on all money
General Film to Welcome Outside Talent
earned as compensation for the giving of
or participation in any theatrical exhibition
Dietrihutinf; OrKanizuti'tn I'ndrrnoiiiK Ripun^ion - OuUidr Prodiirer* Now Wnlor performance within lliis commonwealth
rome- -Conlributin^ Prudurem lo KiilurKo Oulpul I.rtriK l''ej]iure<t Deridnd Upon
by a person, firm, assocation or corporation
residing or domiciled witliout this com- THE General Film Company, it was permanent manufacturers.
monwealth.
" Kalem's addition takes the form of the
learned Monday afternoon, hak made
" Section 2. Every person, firm, associa- up its mind to let down the hitherto iron- new 'Stingarce' series, based on Hortion or corporation being the owner, pro- bound, airtight
nung's
stories. They arc sure to
bars,
and
accept
for
distribution the films of manufacturers other go over famous
prietor, manager, lessee or operator of a
tike wildfire.
than
its
permanent
contributors.
theatre
or
of
any
place
within
this
cora"
Scllg
will
contribute
morr ardmal eomraonwcaltli in which a tlicatrical exhibition
This revolutionary announcement which cdici,
" World Library," which hai
weekly.and thethe
or performance takes place shall deduct Motion Picture News takes pleasure in supplanted
" Sclig-Tribunc " topical
from the money so earned as such com- presenting exclusively, as usual, means
pensation, the tax hereby imposed and shall that the most air tight distributing cor" Essanay, in addition to the subjects we
pay such tax into the state treasury on or
are already
two
poration has decided
to recognize
dramashandling,
a month,willandfurnt<ih
Vltagraph
its of buying
in the open
market. the mer- forma]deliver
before the tentli day of the month immetwo four-reel dramas also, so
diately following.
Harold Bolster, vice-president of Gen- will
wc will be in a position lo release one
eral Film, gave out the announcement In an that
" Section 3. Such owner, proprietor, interview
to M^/tion Picture News just four-reclcr every week,
manager,
lessee
or
operator
shall
on
or
be" Just at present I do not care lo go
fore the tenth day of each month, make before the paper went to press.
regarding
the new proand file witli the Auditor General a written
" We decided at a meeting last week to into detailed plans
outside
manufacturers
that
statement, under oath, showing the receipts take films from independent manufactur- we intendductionslofrom handle.
That
Information
from his theatre or place of theatrical ex- we decided
ers," said Mr.to Bolster.
"At
the
same
time
enlarge our distribution by will be ready for your magazine probaI>Iy
hibition orperformance for the month immediately preceding and also showing the accepting many additional films from our in time for y'.ur mxt i^Mir."
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Herri nglon Finds Weakness in Northwest
fithiliilor* Afirr Vi*il of National OrgantKfr l^romrwr Rrfornib
I'ojfitrd Out Nercwsry— Diirnvn- Intent I'owrr and \>i ill Improve
WllJhSI'KLAO rommcnl which ha% theatre grow musty, uninteresting and drab.
At the annual convention of the Motion
fiillowrd the villi of Fred }. Herrinf{loii to ihr NorthwrtI i» of ftiirh .1 Picture lixhibilors' Corporation of the
nature us 10 inilimlr the exhibitor* in tliat Northwest,
Mr. Herrington argued for
■rclion liclieve the nalional organizer has more intensive organization throughout the
found ihr tore «pol\ in the btisiness on district and a closer co-operation bct^vecn
his trip lhroii({h thiit dittriri.
the successful exhibitors and those still
the deepest of the struggles.
lie tionIrarnrd
tour : ihrte thiriK^ on hit organiza- in Mr.
Herrington found in the Northwest
The Nurthweiti on the whole it 50 per organization,
a body that is going to stand
rent ovcmtockefl with theatres.
by
the
nalional organization but really it
There are 4.000 theatres in tlie district is a small
body
it found out at this
and the industry un that hasis is but 5 per convention for theand first
time that it had
rent orftnnired.
been
drifting
with
the
current and was
Ttie men who have sutreeded and built dangerously near the shoals.
long as
fine thcalrei do not jump into the work one man is willing to do theAswork,
the
of the orftanizalions, either local, slate or others are willing to let him. Thus the
Interstate and ticlp those on the ladder exhibitors found that the convention had
below.
the power to recommend action. They
Ifundredk. evm thousands of those who only
recommended that each state have a sepshould
hrionK
to
the
Northwest
orf^iniiaarate organization affiliated with the Northlion or the national, lake no interest in
west body, payinglegala nominal fee to make
orRnnitations at all.
the membership
Siiinr nf ihosr who really believe in
The committee directed by David W.
orRaniratifui and iieeil its infliienrc do not Rodgcrs will also try every legal resource
altenil the ronvenlinn* because their busi- to recover the advance deposits, as recomness does nut pay them enough more than
mended by the convention.
a bare living.
The convention can not become a body
The inchmiry has not yet learned what of power tmlcss the constitution and byits tupporiers, the patrons, want and there
laws are amended. The executive committee only can amend them.
is consequently no uniformity in the supply ami demand as regards film themes.
Mr.
<lidn't point to
There are too many sliowmen in the per centHarrington
that is unorganized,
as the
a bad95
business and not enoufth men from the example, but
rather
pointed
to
the
orranks wim appreciate being in a Rood clean
fighting five per cent as something
business and show their appreciation by on which ganized,
to
base
a
hope.
The
Northwestronstslent work.
em organization
imtil last
outside the greater fold.
This year
year wasit plans
Too anil
nuinytheirexhibitors
lions
minds onput thetheirboxdecoraoffice to make a showing because it had learned
and let the walls and the screen of the of its latent power.
Whirlwind Bill Hart Hesitates in New York
Triannlc-Inrr Slor Doe^ Thi^ty•^ix Cities in Month —
l'ou»eii on llrtmdwuy and rrepiire<t for Return Dach
Wll.UAM S. HAKT. who is in danger then 1 began to see daylight. They weren't
of having wished upon him the nick- applauding me at all, although the noise
good. What they were applaudluune
Bill," having
came tobowe*l
New did sound
York of
City" Whirlwind
last week, after
ing was their own recognition of the fact
to the audiences of thirty-six cities in a that the frontier period was the most
romantic phase of American history. Comlig-zftg
days. route in the space of thirt>-one
mon horse sense ! It xi-as the most roThe exponent of the Western-Frontierna>s-as-They-Act\ially -Were met a cortege mantic."
" But others have tried the same thing
of New York newspaper n>en in the Knick- and
erbocker Hotel last Thursday afternoon. teners.fallen down," suggested one of his lismy subject," answered Hart.
HeMr.was Hart,
"all in,"
and admitted
looking
unnaturalit frankly.
in city "I know
publiccostumes
is quickor toanything.
sense, mistakes
clothes, let the reporters ask him the usual "inThe
settings,
I know
(juestions and he answered them in the the frontier life, because I lived it. My
usual way. And then he made his visitors pictures tell the tnith, and the closer they
sit up and begin taking notes.
arc to the truth the better the people seem
When he started telling about how to like it. My subject is a million times
astounded and dumfounded he was at the bigger than I am. and the applause means
way the audiences went wild over his per- only one thing to me: The public is just
sonal appearance, it sounded as if all those waking up to the romance of the old fronpresent were going to hear the usual stuff.
Then he began to demonstrate that someMr. Hart went on to tell some excellent
thing with a pray tiivge to it lived back of anecdotes alwut Fightin" Fritx, his horse,
those &mall, squinting eyes.
lie has two more films on the ways and
"Listen." said Hart. "At first I was expects to be back at the grind in less than
o\-erconie to think that all of those folks twotier."months. He admits that he is in fine
eovild go wild over one lonely man, And shape tor a sanatorium.

Method of Serial Publication of
Pathc's "Neglected
"The NeglectedWife"
Wife" story in
Western
L'nion
plates with
for
newspaper Newspaper
publication will
be handled
three installments to each page instead of
one, as heretofore. The price per page
in plate form will be the same as in the
past~-$1.50. lu other words, where the
publisher in the past has paid $1.50 for
each installment he will now pay $1.50 lor
three installments in plate form, or a total
of The
$7.50Western
for "TheNewspaper
Neglected Union
Wife" isserial.
putting
out
"The
Neglected
Wife"
condensed form because of the story
presentin
critical white paper situation.
Berst Strong for Best Stories —
Announces Some Actniired
As proof of the attention Pathe is paying to getting good stories, J. A. Berst,
vice-president and general manager of the
concern, while speaking of the importance
of such a foundation for a picture announced last week the acquisition of work
of some of the foremost authors and playwrights.
A storyis byscheduled
Rudyardas Kipling,
" TheKipling
Naulakah,"
the second
piece to be filmed, " The Light Thai
Failed " having preceded it. '* The
Weavers,"
by Sirfor Gilbert
Parker,Inisaddition,
another
novel
selected
the screen.
by arrangement with A. H. Woods picture
rights to stage successes achieved by that
manager
been play
obtained.
" The inYellow
Ticket,"
ahave
Russian
that scored
191'4.
will be produced
in the Fall.
"
I
am
convinced,"
Mr.
Berst
said,
"that
no feature or serial can be classed as
'good' unless the story really is goodStories are more important than stars,
directors, and details of production in the
success of moving pictures. I should rank
the four elements of a good photoplay in
the order I have given."
Big Travelogue.
Trip Through
China,*' "Opens
On
Monday,
May
21.
"A Trip
Thru
China," ten-reel educational
travelogue,
opened at the Eltingc theatre. New York,
The picture was taken by Benjamin
Brodskv,
vears100,000
in Chinafeetwithof
his
camerawhoandspenttooktenfiillv
film, from which the best 10.000 feet has
been selected to show the outside world
the beauties, customs, industries, games,
sports,
amusement?
country and
of the
world. of the leaet-known
" China Preparing " is a most important
of theat" the
Trip Eltingc
Thru China
tofeature
be shown
theatre," picture?
doubly
interesting in view of the fact that China
was the first remaining neutral nation to
follow the lead of the United States in
severing diplomatic relations with Cermanv,
and age.
her declaration
war is nowofdailymilitary
expected.
Oiina has of85.000.000
men
A
complete
trip
is
provided
from
San
chang.
Francisco to PekHn. Hong Kong, Shanghai,
Canton, Tientsin. Wusik. Soochow. Macao,
Hangchow, Kowloon. Aberdeen, and New-
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Factional Fight Opens in Chicago on Convention
Frank's LUu-l Suit Aj-ainsl Ochs mul Othrr^ \n-^..n-,l Us Anion tu (InM r.luixn.ki
and Frnnk from Chirngo Orpnniaalion—
Slurniy Sowion Proniiiirtl Wlicn Trial Opens
19|o convcntittii i r(|)tinletl here lull:
POLLOWING
.MI'l
upon the $50,000 sun chairman
The ulrsr;.m
Pcicr finance
J. Schacicr,
of the that
convention
com- Lf.K Ociis;
* that UjuU H.closeFrank,
former
nuiugcr
of tlic national convention of the Motion miiicc ill 1916 sent out to President Och*
On
behalf
of
ninety
per
ceul.
of
the
exand the others named in the snil cammed the
Picture Exhibitors'
hibitors ofthis city, we demnnd the re-iinof America,
prcsi- action that Frnnk has taken. l>iie iwrlic- nation of Louis Frank as nuuuigcr oi oui
Ochs, national
brought asainst Lee League
tlem; Joseph Hopp, president of the Chi- u!ar decktration in this icIcKram i< said by next expo«illou, as wc intend (o uperato tincago league and four other prominent mem- Frank to Ue the bn'iis (or his nllcKniion that coming exposition for the brnclil of the
bers of that league, he and \fauricc A. the rival taction h;i> smiRhl to hold him
and the industry in Kt-neral and not
Choynski, another of the leaders of the tip in a false hght during his rapacitv at league
for n chosen few of its inemln'r\.
Frank faction who arc opposing the party manager of the 1916 nationn! vnn.-iIiiuM
Will also k'uarauiei* ihiit all Ihr money
at present m power in the Chicago league,
eiirued llirrefnuu will In- drposilrd (o the
Ul
have been served willi a notice that a comcredit of our local br.inch hfir. The Inst
> vposition was crrdilrd willi larniuK $2o.plaint has been made against their conMONTHLY
IM)i:\
tinuance asmembers of the Chicago orfian(100,
wliiih aiitl
Iln- $-l.,tiH)
luitinii.ilwasiirHaui/iition
<.ivcdof $5,00(1,
held out bvir-a
HKLKASKS
izaticn. They have been asked to appear
commitlcc contiolUd by Mr bi.ink and Mr.
before a special meeting of the league to
^Tlic indrx to llu- rrlfUNCH of
Choynski when il should have been turned
be held Wednesday, May 23 to defend
thr nionlh or Muy will upthemselves and show cause why they should
over to our ireiisurer; $I7,J0(). which was
pear
in
tlir
nrxt
of
not be expelled from membership.
all the money left, was ili\tili tl bv another
All of this action is the result of the facMotion Picture Ncwk, tinted
commiltrr controlled by Mi l'iaiil< and Mr.
June 9th.
Choynski. This leaves out tieasurei willi
tional disturbance that has been going on
above and below the surface of the Chi"U( any fluids, Wr think ihiil such iKiioiis
^Ail picliircti rrlraHiMl, wliorl
cago league during the last six monthls and
are a disgrace. Ilirreforr we appeal to yon
HnhjortH, profiraiii fcaturcN
gentlemen
of the national orgimijtation to
which culminated with damage proceedings
and State rifElitr* are ItMeil in
sec
that the interests of the league are prebrought by Frank two weeks ago. Frank
served.
tliih
Monlhly
Index.
The
in his suits charges libel and conspiracy.
(SiKueil) Peler J. Schaefer, clmirmnii of
was the first served with papers. All
page of onr review and nni«ic
the others have since been served and
eliQrt on the fealnreii ih alHU
the Auditing Committee, and a booster to
answer to them is being awaited.
make this a Krralcr and beller leaK"*^
Am expretsitiK tmhiy the Imoks which we
President Joseph Hopp of the Chicago
C given.
It IH a nioHt valiialile record
had audited and will uinil you ii copy o(
league and one of those being sued signed
of activity in llir picture
the notice to Frank Choynski, stating that
auditor's
report, which speaks for itself.
field. Be nure to Have your
he had called a special meeting to hear the
complaint against them. The notice sent
copies
for
future
reference.
to both was as follows :
I'iiraiiiotinl PIhiih Muy 25
Please take notice that a complaint has
CHKi^rly aiilicipatcd aiinoiuuenn III
boiikiuK.
been filed against you as a member of the and exposition. This drclarniiixi i.iUn\ nri)l£
liookiuK.
*
of
Paramnniil's new jilanH of " o|Kii
Motion
Picture
Exhibitors'
League
of
striitlyMayspeaking,
"star
.America,attached.
Illinois branch, copy of which is from the original telegram reads .f f«l
isor,tomore
be made
25. acconliuK
hereto
lows:
"The
last
exposition
was
credited
with earning $26,000, of which the national oflices,
to lal<cut adviceh from ihe I'ariimoinit
In accordance witli Article Six, Section organization
The finishing toiirheii are now
received $5,000 and $4.3(K) wa^
One and Section Two of Article IV of the
put on the K>g>intir (auk of arraiiHiuK
outandby Mr.
a commiUciconlrollcd
byshould
Mr. being
13y-Laws of this association, I have called held
Frank
Qioynski,
when
it
the
eomplfte
details of the most revohi
a meeting of tlic association to be held on have been turned over to the t^ca^urer;
tioiiary step yet taken in the industry.
Wednesday, May(Signed)
23 at 1 o'clock
P.
M.
$17,200 which was all the money left, was
Simultaneously the big plan will be exJosephPresident.
Hopp,
divided by another committee controlled by
plained (o exhibitors from all exchange
Mr.
Frank
and
Mr.
Choynski."
tenters,
and it is predirted that ParaThe other notice of the charge against
Choynski and Frank in a fctale* mount's latest
Frank and Choynski was sent out to all the mentMessrs.
move will be received favorhanded
out
in
reply
to
this
"mislead
ably by every rxhibilor interested in rpiRllty
asmembers
follows of; the Chicago league. It spoke itemized
ing statement,"
as
they
term
it,
show
by
that the $17,200 was paid production.
Whether the previously announced date
We, the undersigned, members of the to sixteenamounts
members of the convention and
August 5 still holds Kood at the lime
exposition committee for their ttrvicc. ofof inaUKuralioii
Motion
Picture
Exhibitors'
League
of
of tin- new plan, is not yet
America, Chicago branch, hereby complain They have also given out a statement in
divutitcd by the Paramount heads. It has
against the continuance of membership in which they declare (hat at th? last national already
been announrnl that Paramouni
said league of Morris Choynski and Louis executive committee meeting, held in
H. Frank, and hereby request that a spe- Marcli, at which Frank wa\ forced to re- exhibitors
will use proitram
llu- release*
to Auku'
on the present
booking,
aftn i
cial meeting of the members shall be called
manager of the coming convention, 5which
a
selection
from
the
combined
rontir
for the consideration of this complaint as it wassign asagreed
by resolution that no mem- of Paramount and Artrr;ift stars will be
provided for under Articles Four and Six
year's toexposition
committee
tcrm^ said to assure any exof the By-Laws.
shouldber ofbelast
permitted
serve in similar
ca- available on wishing
to show the Paramount
Very truly yours.
pacity this year. " In glaring violation of stars anhibitoropportunity
make his owu
John H. Futusm,
this resolution," says the Frank and choice on a thoroughly toef|uitalile
b;isis
William J. Sweeney.
Choynski
statement,
"
the
following
memBoth Frank and Choynski declared that
bers have been given responsible positions
they would answer the summons, but that on this year's commtitcc : John Freundt.
they were unable to figure out what the Fred Hartman, M. S. JohnM)n, Sidney
Has " president
Joan ihv.of Woman
charges against them might be. They also Smith, George Laing, R. R. I^vy, Fred FJintom
A. D. Flintom.
the Kansas"
City Feature Film Company, has purchased
added that they were going to the meeting Schaefer and William J. Sweeney."
The telegram, which has cau^d the five the slate rights to Jesse I,. Lask/s profortified
counselthem
and that
will meet $50,000
suits and as alleged to have been
any
movewithagainst
withtlie>'
ammunition
"Joan the Woman." and Schys
that will cause a bigger siir within the sent out by Peter J. Schaefer. chairman of " Beware duction,
of Strangers,"
States of
the finance and auditing committee of the Iowa, Nebraska,
Jeague circles than has yet shook it.
Mitsouri forandtheKansas.
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All Durvl
Hands
Rally
'Round
the Liberty Loan
of f'airioli«rn
from Film
Ueii
Slinw ** Fiflli I^da^l^T'»**
Deafre lo IJrl|i "Slrttfc** Gemiaii> dr|uarler«
|trook.lynile>>
Shout Julc«
~L'»e E.I)epo^iI»■''
Exhibitors
Eactman
THE film tiiiiiiirx, contidrrrd tndividu- Film.;
WalterLeague:
J. J.Moore.
H. C.BruUtour,
MinerJoicph
Litho.
Co.;
iilly and ai .1 unit, inlcndft lo buy a J. H. Hallberg.
H.
Hallberg;
Coufal.
Novelty
Slide
Co.;
William
A.
JohnMon.
Motion
uiatii
M'M'k
of
Liticriy
Loan
Imnds.
From
Picture
New*
;
John
Wylie.
Moving
Picture
all (|iiitricrt lltc rcfmru arc rollinR in that World; W. Stephen Buih. Exhibilora' Trade Recxhihilnr*, diilrilnilorii and manufarlurcrs
Tracy H.Dramatic
Lewis, Morning
Telegraph;
Lymanview;
O. Fi.ke.
Mirror;Advertiiers;
P, P. Shiilbcrg.
arc atlarkini; the lianks, clainorinR for a Aaiociatcd
Motion Picture
Fred
Hawlcy.
Motion
Picture
Directory
Co.;
I.
clianrc
lo
hil
at
Germany
via
the
war
loan
Chadwicb. Ivan Film Corp.; Carl Lacmmle, Uni-E.
roulr.
Zukor,
FamouaCo.PlayersLasky;
J.
StuartH.Adolph
Blackton.
Vitagraph
ofof America;
Brooklyn rxhiliifnrs at a mrctinK last venal;
Hitchcock.
America;
Saliirdfiy uiuhl advanrrrl the praiseworthy Frank
H, T. Edward.
United Viiagraph
Theatrical Co.Equipmenl
Co.;
Film
Corp.; j.Theodore
J. McMiUK<''<ti<"> tlKit the $5,000,000 deposits of H. K. Ailkcn,
D,D. W.W.Triangle
CriflTith
Enterprises:
rxliihiium l»e applied lo I.ibcrly Honds, the Cnnhy,
MllcheU.
Grimth
Enierpriiei;
William
BrooklynH. Exhibitors;
L. Rothapfcl.
dininliiKor rrtainifift the bonds for security Brandt.Theatre;
Edel.
StrandSamWharton.
Theatre;
Marcus
;iiii| the exbibitom receiving the interest. Rfallo
Loew: Theodore
Wharton.
Herbert
Brennon,
Lewi*
J.
Selinick;
A.Inc.;M.
Not lf> be oiildonr in any display of DuMahut.
Lewia
J.
Selxnick;
Ricord
Grsdwell,
Wright, Kalem
p;ilrioli»rn.
I'"anintis for
Playcr^'I-3sky
Cor- World
poriilioM hasllieitiib^critied
a $100,000 block
MitchclFilmH, Corp.;
Mark, William
Strand Theatre:
AlbertCo.:E.
Co.
of
America;
John
J. Whit(hrotiHli ihc Ilroadway Trust Co., of which Smith, man,Viiagrnph
El DoradoCorp.;
Theatre;
EdgarSclwyn,
Sclwyn.Goldwyn
ColdPicturca
Archie
l-'rrdrric Lasky
G Lee,Corporation
chairman ofis the
Famous wvn
Piciurca
Corp.:
Samuel
Goldfish,
Coldwyn
Picrinyers
president.
turea
Corp.
:
Joseph
A.
Golden,
Crystal
Film
This is the preliminary flankinK movc- CorpMieiit in an effort by the National AssociaThe following ofTiccrs and committees
tion of Motion Picture Industry to raise were also appointed: Executive Committee
a war loan fund of $1,000,000 from pro- — Chairman, William A. Brady; Vice
diKrrs, exrlL-uiKcmcn, " :uid other com- Chairman, Walter W. Irwin ; Treasurer,
William L. Shcrrill ; Secretary, Frederick
ponent* nf the hasmotion
industry."
Adolph Zukor
been picture
appointed
chairthe chairmen
man of llie fund which will be collected H. Elliott and
com it e s aslisted
below. of the subby the Nalion;d Association.
Finance
Committee:
Arthur
Friend, ChairWilliom
L.E. Sherrill,
J. E. S.Brulalour,
R. H,
Thrtc were present at ihe meeting, which roan;
andCommittee:
A. McManus.
wa^ held in Ihe ofTices nf the N.ilional Cochrane,
Publicity
Associated
Motion PicAiMicialion of the Molimi richire Indus- Chairman,
ture Advertiaem.
Arthur
James.
President
and
representatives
of each of the moIry, Time-* HuildiiiK, New York City:
tion pictureandtrade
papers. Walter
Committee
on
TrailerK;
W.
Irwin.
Wllltim National
A. Brn\y. AiioUniion
clialrman World
Corp., Chairman; P. A. Powers, B. N. Busch, Lee A.
I>rnii1ent
M. P.FilmInJuitry;
and Lewis
J. SeUnick.Subscriptions to LiberArihiir
S Frioml.Trinngle
Knmoii*I'ilm
i'layeri-Lniiky
; WalterA. Ochs,
N. 8*ll|r»b«iu,
Corp.; Richard
Committee
on Securing
ty
Loan:
Adolph
Zukor,
rcpresentinK
the ProKowlnnd
Mcito
I'itiure«
Corp,;
Waller
W.
IrwinIII,Vlla||r»|.li
V.Amuiement
L. 8. It..; Inc.;
WilliBm
ducers; Le A. Ocbi.
representing
the Exhibitors;
Slieri
FriiliiiiBn
DaviJ
W.Bolitcr.
Grit-L. H. T, Edwards,
representing
the Supply
&theEquipnth,
I>,
W.
Gilffith
Kmerprliw;
HbtoUI
ment;
Lewis
J.
Selinick,
representing
Distributors, andonWalter
J. Moore.
Division.
a*n((«l nim
I'llm Corp.:
Co,: H.1. A.
McManun.
Intornillonul
A. Horn.
Paihc
Kk- J. Committee
Slides:
Joseph General
F. Coufal,
Fred
chanKP;
V.
A.
)Wcr»,
llnlvcoial
Film
Mfg.
Co.;
Hawley,
and
B.
P.
ShulberR.
WlllUm
Corp.; League
Uwli ofJ. Sherrill,
President's
Committee:
William
E.Advisory
Chadwick,
Arthur A.S.
Friend,L.
Srlaniik; Fo»,
Lev F.A.Fo«
0<h«,FilmBxhlbilon
P. I.Blumenthal,
and William
AtnrrUa;
L.
Btumenitiit.
RxhibllodT
League Louli
Committee
onA. Proclamation:
Arthur Johnston.
S. Friend
ofLeasue
America;
Sanuiel
H.
Trigger,
yfixhlbltor*
and
William
Johnston.
ol Amerua: Louli L. Levlne. Brooklyn

General Plane Efficient Handling
of Big Bulk of Film
A summary* of the operations of the General Film Company, presented at a recent
directors' and
meeting
by Harold
vicepresident
general
manager,Bolster,
graphically
expresses the scope of this marketing concern. Figures were given showing that
since its incorporation General Film has
received from manufacturers affiliated with
it a tolal of 494.614.976 feet of positive
film for distrilnitioii. This docs not include
1917, hut is for the six preceding years.
The object of tlic discussion of the figures was to plan for future eflicicncy in
handling the huge bulk of film that is expected again to pass through the selling
machinery' of the company. The great
number
length f. :iinr.i i.,- ul^\\■
being
distributedof short
by Ge11cr.1l
|,e greatly
augmeiittrd, to bring tlu' luisnn^s nj) Jq its
former high records. Handling vast quantities permits of net economics of immense
proportions when applied to each separate
transaction. Plans were laid to adopt the
most modern nictliods to avoid preventable
waste of product and delays in service. To
direct the machinery of the big enterprise
along ster's
the particular
most efl'icient
task. lines is Mr. BolMonmouth Officials Back from
Tour — New Film Ready
Jules Burnstcin, general manager of the
Monmouth Film Corporation, has returned
to New York from an extended tour of the
West in the interest of his organization.
W. E. Kesting, his assistant, preceded him
a week ago from a lour in the South, The
purpose of their visit lo the Mutual
Branches was to acquaint the various
branch managers with their product, the
"Jimmie
Dale alias
the Gray
The results
obtained
have, Seal."
it is said,
already
made
themselves
manifest
in largely
increased business.
Harry McRae Webster, president and
director of llie company, has just finished
another production called " The Devil's
Playground."
Strand Shelves Program for
Lincohi Series
For the first time since the opening three
years ago the Strand threatre, New York,
has ingsetthe feature
aside itsfilm,
regular
program,
and the
week ofincludMay
27 will present in its place Benjamin
Chapin in his Cycle of Abraham Lincoln
pictures.
Benjamin Chapin has spent eighteen
years in Lincoln dramatic writings and
presentations and for the past four years,
with a studio and a large staff, has been
field
Park,on N.theJ. Lincoln Cycle at Ridgeengaged

Rule Against Patriotic Rendition in Theatres
IVnnkylvaiiin Mouhc of Rcpr<>>rntnlivrH Lepisiliites Agninst Playing of
"Star Spnnitled Banner " in Pirluro Houses " Ship-stiek Patriotism"
'T'HK IVnusylv.iuia House of Rcprcsent- is the sense of the Legislature of the State
^ alivcs on May 15 set its foot down of Pennsylvania that ' The Star Spangled
hard ..u the phiyini; of " The Star Spangled Banner'rated in ashould
times beof incorpomedleyat orno fantasia
popular
Hamier " in motion
tm;»iiimotisty p;tssed a picture
resolutiontheatres.
presentedIt or patriotic airs; nor should 'The Star
by Kepresentative Frank P. Hollern, of Spanglctl Banner' be cheapened through
Ashville. infavorof slopping the playing of frequent and inartistic rendition in moving
the national anthem in the picture houses picture or other theatres, but that, like the
on the eontention that such renditions con- ' Marsclaise," the national anthem of
stituted evidencetheof.\merican
" slapstickmartial
patriotism
France,
shouldis
that cheapened
air. " be
kept ' The
free Star
fromSpangled
the taintBanner'
of what
The te\i of the resolution, which is likely known as 'slapstick patriotism,' and should
to be lows :concurretl in by Uie Senate, is as fol- be rendered or sung only at opportune
times, and never in such a manner as
would cheapen this stirring and martial air
Spangled
is "WiiicRKA
rcci^)inire<S.l as'Thethe Star
national
anthemBanner'
of
Ihiileil Slates of .\nicrica, and as such theis so dear to American hearts."
" Prize Beautv
Film" in Gold^vTU
entitlcil to all respect; and.
"
Daily
Capital
"
Has
" WurjiKAS, There is a daittrer that ' The Dee Moines
" Movie Section
A North Carolina girl, Louise SatterStar SpaiiKletl
" maj-natebe manner
cheapenedin
because
of theBanner
indiscrimi
The Des Moines Daily Capital recently th^vaiie, one of the " prize beauties " unwhich, and the inauspiciou
maugxiraled a motion picture section which
thed inthePhotoplay
" Beauty Magazine,
and Brains has
" con-an
test ofearthe
it is pla>Td: therefore be s itlimes at which IS published evcr>- Saturday
. R. Q. Selby important
role in the third Mae Marsh
1 " RfStyh-^. li the Senate t^oncur. that it IS editor of this department.
production, now in course of filming.
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Millions Reprosouted in New
Corporulions Last Week
If all of ihc money represented in the
capita were
Iixai ioncashed
oi lastin week's
lions
paymentnew(or corporaLiberty
bonds,
the
Government
would be safe for
several weeks.
The Ultima Film Corpomtion, of Delaware, waas incorporated for $750,000 by
Herbert
Clement E.
M. Latter.
Engcr. C L. Rimlingcr and
The Capitol Photoplay Company look
out papers for $100,000 in Wilmington, the
incorporators being New York men. William M. Watcrbury. Alfred Hack and William WaUh were the incorporators.
The National Cinematic Corporation
represented $500,000 of Wilmington's business last week, the organizers, Chicago
men, being H. R. Thompson, C D. Lovelace and J. R. Nelson.
A. F. Pierce & Company took out papers
to the value of $500,000 in Augusta. Maine;
tlic
incorporators:
Alhcrl F. Pierce, M. F.
Hearin
and L. 1. Coleman.
In New York the Manx-Man Co. was
incorporated for $150,000 by M. M. Wuscnbcrg, Edward M. James and Agnes R.
May ; The Renowned Pictures Corporation, $10,000, by Thomas F. McMalion, B.
C Elliott and Stella M. Kcllehcr ; the Russian Art Film Corporation, $10,000; David
B. Luckcy, Chester A. Adce and A. M.
Sullivan.
Real Organizer Needed in Iowa
and Nebraska — Oclis Failed
Omaha, film center of NcI>r;iNka .itid
Iowa, needs a visitor who will irispire ihe
exhibitors of those states to organize, according to the picture men. Particularly
in Nebraska is this visitor needed. L. A.
Ochs, admittedly the head of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors League of America,
visited Omaha recently, but, it was reported, had an audience of only fifteen.
Omaha's four first run exhibitors heard
him and were enthusiastic for a league in
Nebraska. They had been enthusiastic for
weeks, and their opinions were not afway theby talk
Mr. ofOchs'a league
visit. has
Sincefectedheeitherleft
died down until now its best friends ^ee
no hope for it unless something happens
to stir up the exhibitors again. The Reel
Fellows Chib has attempted to appoint a
committee on two different occasions to
investigate the possibilities of forming a
league, but has failed each time because
of the meager attendance.
The Reel Fellows Club, made up of exhibitors and exchange men, is going ahead
with its plans for stage and future events.
"weAsmight
long asaswellthekeep
league
hopeless,
whatseems
we have,
even
though
it
doesn't
answer
the
purpose,"
is
the opinion of the exhibitors.
Wharton, Jr., a Warrior
Leo Richmond Wharton, 18-year-old son
of Leopold Wharton, is preparing to
demonstrate that he is a chip off the old
block, word having been received of his
appointment to Annapolis. He is " cram" nowplace
for June
entrance
which mingtake
27. examinations
Paul Gordon has deserted the Wharton
studios for Plattsburg.
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All Chicago Exhibitors May Close Their Theatres
.U>nornial War Cunattiuii* »ilh Siduc.pieiil hrn-lii- T M<i>
Diirkon
UoutM for Two Monthl-^Jlhibilor•' I.chhiio Hrfld V ni tlw Mnvo
Vf/ITH the 1,uk^1kh> of ;.1| sorts of
.l^'^^llh llopp. piTsideiit ol iho t hivrtm»
" drastic taxation ahead of them and Motion Picttire Exhibitors' League rcfacing the inevitable and natural jiump i|Ue»ted that he be quotctl as aluohitcly in
in business that the hot weather will favor of the temporary cloRing plan. It
bring, a movement is on foot amonu Chi- will he a guod thing for the exhibitor nil
cago motion picture exhibitors to close till around. As it i», they run at a low
picture houses in the city for a periixl of during the Sununer and all their money
six or eight weeks during the middle of goes to the exchange*. It will also mean
the Summer. Hccausc of the lint weather that the people will be given a rest and
conditions experienced in the past and many of the jaded picture fans will come
addetl lo by the abnormal and unsure war
'reopening
There comes
shtnddwith
he re-no
conditions of the present the move is being back whenvivifiedtheappetites.
considered with general favor on all sides reason for the exchanges, the local ours
and definite
actiontime.and decision may come I mean, to inlfer. Their olVues here arc
about
in a short
not maintained by their buitineHS here.
Most of the members of the Exhibitors' Iheir
" They
will I'roduction
have a chance to go over
stock.
League are in favor of the proposition.
and
Exchange heads and other men in the the 'shows' can be placedcanon guthe onshelviPi
film trade throughout the cily Iiave de- until everybody opcui up again. Then the
clared the plan an advisable one and the exhibitor rnnnuig a feature n week can
only seeming difhculty in the way is the start where he left off or ho can run two
securing the consent and positive action n week until he catches up. There m-eni'*
of every theatre owner and manager in the to be nothing in the way of It workinn
city to comply with the temporary closinR out to the profit of all concerned."
The exchange managers who end(»r»ril
plan. One well known Loop exhibitor
the proposllion, aiiked that tlirir namcn be
move said:
"I nmwhenever
willing withheld
because of the pre%ciit vugucnoHS
toin discussing
join in the thetemporary
closing
it is decided upon and when every ex- of the move. "To the exchange it wilt
hibitor inthe city without exception joins
one relief," one of these branch headii
in the action. It would be a good move mean
9.iid:exhibitor
" Duringmakes
the Summer
to shut up for six or eight weeks in the tlic
goes into allthethee\t money
hange
hot weather and especially this coming for his service. Then when no profit ihowi
Summer facing the war economy and or a loss manifests il«elf, wc have to
taxation that is due. Under normal con- bear the burden of his wrath and dlaapditions, last year for instance, there were polnlmcnt. It would also give uh a chance
very few exhibitors in this city who got to give some nf our people a rest and vat u
away with a profit. Some of them junt lion and do a little house cleaning and
paid expenses :nid most of them lost fixing up. The public too, will cuu- Um U
with renewed vigor."
money."
Smith Back in Eastern Vilagra|)li Harness
Creuier Vila([riiph Prciidonl
from Viirnridn lo
WeMcm Studiui wilh New Idrji.Hriurn*
and M<irr Vim Thiin Kvrr
AE.
SMITH, president of Greater at his oiXic waiting con)pluititn .iinl he
• Vitagraph, has returned from his did not have a siriglr caller. He lliouglit
vacation trip to the west coast and has something must be wrong, so, uti his face
not known to members of his western
taken
studio. up the reins again at the Matbuih was
family, he made the rounds of the studio.
Just after arriving in California, several To his amazement he was unable lo locate
weeks ago, Mr. Smith was confined to his a single dissatisfied individunl.
hotel by a nervous breakdown.
"This experience certainly wni a reveUpon his recovery Mr. Smith investiion to me,"thesaidtrouble
Mr. other
Smith.companicii
" 1, of
gated the affairs of the weitcrn studio course, latknow
and before he finished he had awarded have had in keeping their players and I
contracts for the rebuilding of much of supposed that I would find some diiiatlsit and for enlarging the plant in many faction at the western plant. Instead of
ways.
finding what I was seeking I found that
numerous outsiders wanfd lo become
"I desire to make the western studio members
of the Vitagraph hanilly owing
the Pacific coast monument of Vitagraph," to Ihc reputation
for fair treatment the
Mr. Smith said in explaining the improvements, the
" same as our eastern studio is company has made in its several years of
theWhile
monument
on the
Atlantic
coast."itudlo, business
stationed
at the
western
President
life."Smith declared that he purPresident Smith caused to be posted on
posed Uj installstudio
his "complaint
the studio bulletin board a notice that he the Brooklyn
just as toonhour"
as heat
would be in his office every day between had finished with the accumulation of
noon andcomplaints
one o'clockfromfor any
the employee.
purpose of work caused by hit abtcnce.
hearing
Prizma Moves
" This
applies towage,
the todaythelatjorer,
ing the smallest
extras,drawboth
Prizma, Inc., has moved from 40 Wall
men and women, and Uj the highest-paid street to more capacious and more convenient quarters at 11 East Fourteenth
star," the notice explained.
For eight days President Smith remained street.
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Wo Pictures in Albany, Ala., a**
lo City Adniinislralion
Kebukc
Wr kiKiw cfiic cxiiiljitor, at kast. wlio
hat Iwt-klfuiic ciioiigli not to altciiipt to do
llli«iru-%» iimlrr imimssihlc conditions of
c*nwjri>hii>. Deciding thiit he would rathi r
than submit lo such dictaclose tiohis
n, il lasthouse
reports he was waiting the next
move of the city authorities in response to
u ju»lifiable howl from the cilijcnry dcntiitiding
knowaway.why their sole amusement wantotaken
n It Caglc, of Alhany. Ala., has thus
the councilC. Payne,
put Mayor
nirti
of thatK.town
on the anddefensive,
with
all till- Kcnuine public sentiment in favor
of the ttiralu- I'orlunalely for Mr. CaBle,
he owns the Star theatre in Decatur, and
his Albany patrons can go lo the neisldioriiig town, and, as he says in a broadside
interview in the local palK-r, " Albany's Io»s
II ouipictures,
people will
musttheygo
luin Urratur's
Decatur tokh'ux.
see the
not also spend their tminey there? And
the people of MorKaii cmuUy who come
here to <lo business, will they not prefer to
go to Ihirtselle, where the authorities have
not lost iheir senses? "
all Mr.for Caglc
hasTheto tnayor's
do is toargunu-ni
ask for athatpermit
each
picture shown, is loo childish for serious
consideration. H the mayor will imagine
limself ill Mr. fagle's shoes, he will adt-'agle'sthedirect
way ofmire Mr.passing
buck aiul
backcommon
to him. sense
The
power of the local theatre manager ns a
coniiuiiuily factor is getting tried out in
ninuy places, jiisl now. throuKh the irresponsible activilit^ of vill llloilllllv
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Pungent Remarks by Herrington in St Louis
Scored
Exhibitors Hear Coll to Organization— Ueposit System
Fight Urged
by National Organi/.cr Ceiisorehip and inatTaxation
ed if the exhibitors would secure the
l or- passage of legislation that would force any
nationaLeague
FRIID J. HKRRI
Motion ,Picture
ganizer for the NGTOK
who compelled an exhibitor to
of America, visited St. Louis for four producer
Mr. Herrington make a deposit for his protection to put
9.
on May
arriving
days,
saw all the principal exhibitors in the city up a like amount for the exhibitor's proand made an address at a special meeting tection,
Mr. Herrington's remarks, which were
of the Exhibitors' Association, which was pungent
to the point, were received
called for two o'clock on Saturday, May with greatandfavor
rters of .the Association,
headqua
the
at
12,
He said at one byplacehis inaudience.
his address that
at the Hotel Beers ImiUiing
Mr. Herrington explained in his speech the producers and exchange managers
the benefit and necessity of a strong or- often referred to the average theatre manthe fly-by-night
gani^ation bewccn exhibitors and urged believesager asthat
if the averageexhibitor,
exhibitor butcouldhe
further and greater efforts along that line.
He said that the moving picture, which be called a fly-by-night, many of the producers and exchange managers could be
is conceded
all tohasbe the
educator in the byworld,
in agreatest
great many
justly called aeroplanes, as many of them
were
constantly
on the fly.
instances educated everybody but the exhibitor. He spoke at Icngih on the need
Mr.tionHerrington
urged strong
co-operain
the
fight
against
censorship
and
of co-operation between exhibitors, and
said that while many nationalities were in drastic taxation laws, and when the officers
the business, there should be no Irish, no of the local Exhibitors' Association began
planning to tender him a banquet, he
Germans,
Greeks and
nothing butnoexhibitors,
whennotheItalians
present— thanked them but declined the honor, with
and ultimate good of the industry was the advice that the money used for such
considered.
a purpose could be better spent in the fight
He spoke of the injustice of the deposit against adverse legislation and his suggestion was acted upon.
system, and said that it could be elim-

What Is Fair Price Protection For Down Town Theatre?
Dl-nUDIT
first-nin
ex- the first and second run of a big feature
eliani;r men
have exhibitors
differing and
opinions
Not long ago a large downtown
■ m \\ -\\ iii.riv -.li.'iild lapse between attraction.
theatre in Detroit exhibited an eight-reel
production at prices ranging from 25 cents
to $1.50. One week later it appeared in an
tooutskirt
50 cents.theatre at prices ranging from 25
The downtown theatre filed a vigorous
complaint, but the man who owned the picture simply said: "Well, you did not want
to pay for thirty or sixty day protection,
andThiswhatsame
else exchange
can we do."man said to the
News
representative
: "Ifand a then
downtown
tiicatre wants first run
wants
thirty or sixty days protection let them
pay for that protection. No theatre, even
though it is a large one. should expect the
exchange lo lay idle with its print after he
getsWhichever
through showing
a weekin the
or two."
was to itblame
case
cited, not only this exhibitor and exchange
man suffered a serious damage, but other
exhibitors and exchange men suffered.
We want to hear from exhibitors everywhere what their experience is on this
Ainocm.on
V.iite.l
(he A^ua-Paihe
Snidit-s
Recently
and CWereR
Knicttainr.1 by Mrt Vctnon C» tie.
MoUie
KiciK,
Creishton
Hale.
J.
A,
Bcrsi.
L.
J.
Gunicr
matter
of sliding prices. How much more
The
K>hibitor»
Preiicni
Were:
Geotnc
Blaisdcll.
New
York
Citycan
the
" downtown " house charge for
T.
L,
T«Uy.
Lo*
Anstlc*,
C«l.
H»rnr G.O Hall.
Schvralbe.
Stanleyft Majtbaum.
Phila,.
A,Utah:11. Blank.
On
Momc*,
lo«ta. Frank
Newark.PhiU..
N. J.;Pa.;Swan»on
Nolan.
SaltAtlanta.
Lake Pa.City.
" first-run " and exclusive prestige, musical
W.
1\
UrnMi,
Vancouver.
B.
C.
W.
H.
Brousc.
Toronto.
Canada:
Jake
Wells.
Ga.
:
embellishment
of the picture, and all that
Nathaniel
Crordon. San
Bo«lv^n,
Mil*.; C»l.;
S. L. Tom
Koihtr>
Rothapfel,
York City;D. Jamc*
D. Williams,
New York
Citr;
Bruc«){.Johnion,
Franciicvx
M<; NewWaihingtoo.
C:'-a.;John
Poole.
Washington.
"
■
J,
H.
Kunsky.
Detroit.
goes
with
skimming
the first
" creampat-"
D. C.;J-J-KarlTr«fldl*j
II. lUil*?)-.
Pearce. Cleveland.
Ncw'OrTcans,O.:
Thomas Saxe
Saxe. Milwaukee
Milwaukee, from the overflowing bowl
of public
Micn.;
irentue,
U4tix>U.tlallas,
men.;Tcxai;
twnanuelJ, Buscne
Mandelbaum.
Thomas
Mich.;
U4tix>il.
Mich.;
Kmanuel
Mandelbaum.
How far beprecedent
Wift.:
Robert
TheatresSanCo..Franciscot
Seattle.~ Wash.;
Moat.;
Aaron Lteber.
joncv Indianapolis,
Ctiicaco, 111.; Ind.;
TuratrGreater
ft Dahakcn.
Cal. Claude Jensen. Butte' the first-runronage?house
placed? in time must
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Are Atlanta Exi'liaii";es Aloiio in This
Exhibitor Ellioll of (^poryia Suffer* Slunlinn Hnnlrn
EtprcM <:iiir|t<>* Twelve IVr Out of Tnltl Oailv K\|trnte
E. A. Strank. managing The Star at WE have a letter, wc hope cvcr>' ex- industvy. a new r;ice of exclutngcmeu and
hibitor and every exchangcman in exhibitors will remedy them. For In every
Buchanan,
\ a.. sa>-s,
haveas only
been
showing W.pictures
a month"I and
ycl the country will read— and read a second
safely first
"house" " protrci
all iu" demands
patrans ihnt
even Ihelo
have had little success." Then he adds, time. It is from M. P, Elliott of Com- business
merce, Ga. He merely states, calmly, facts ilt " smallest customer."
" My greatest kick is that the films arc old
and worn."
that every exhibitor and rxchangcman
We have pointed oul in the Nkws wh«t
knows full well, and a^ks us to secure the surprising service U offered In oilier business. Such a plain duly a* securing the
of exhibitors to regi*tcr a
Llovd.in ofBuena
Lurav,Vista.
V'a., has
a E.newD.house
Va., opened
called co-operation
The clcan-cvit, gciillcniaiily tone best and clirapest means of shipment of
the Dixie. Paramount, Pathe and Tri- "ofkick."
this letter shows no intention of iti film* and posters in u very definite service
angle are listed. " I liavc been a Xews writer to go into hysterics over a condition due from every exchange.
Poster orders up to four ponndt, as
subscriber for two years," says Mr. Lloyd, that is appalling, as lie states it, in its sug"After
and find
the first
aid toI find
exhibitors.
"third class," cosl only one cent for two
gestion of anin uiuiccessar>'
that has
these columnswaste
so often,
we ounces,
tryingitmany
programs
Para- been voiced
for any distance. ( liy a freak rule
are going to have a word to say ourselves of the Post'Oflice posters, pholos, etc., will
mount pictures and policies the best."
before wc print his letter.
accepted iis
in piick-)
Exchangcmcn should rraliie that a penny not
ttgesbe weighing
less"parcel
than post"
four poimds
is fair, isInc.,
the ofreport
from
the" Business
Belfast here
Theatres,
Belfast,
is a penny earned for THEM; that Five pounds of posicrs will travel l.SO nillei
Me., operating the Coi-onial Theater. saved
no other business exists where ihe cus- for nine cents; 3lXl miles for fiiurleen ccnU.
The program is changed daily with Paratomer's interest is not FIRST, after se- No express coinpiiny will cotnpcle, even
moimt, World, Art Dramas and Metro
curing him as a customer. If Mr. Elliott with insurance added. The careful exchange will, of course, see lltnt packages
furnishing the offerings. George C. Tuomp- has saved five per cent, of his daily cost,
son is manager of the house.
the earnings of his investment arc increased where possible arc made up In units of over
by the exchange FIVE PER CENT. A four pounds, tidmitllng them lo parcel post
NfANACER J. S. Phillips, of the Opeha WEEK. Stop! Look I Listen! exchangeThis five per cent, is YOUR money. rates,
Here is ihc letter that prompt theio lUg*
House, Arnphior. Ontario, reports "This men.
i'^
expect Weto It would enable him to do a lot of things
showa good
all theshowbig town,
picturesandthiswe year.
for himself which would result in a gain to gestions,
MaXINK
l llKATKIt, M. P. F.LLIOrr, OWNBH
are putting in a new up to date booth, YOU. Other business men understand this,
and Managhr, CohiMUia:, Ga,
with an Edison Model B.
wliy cannot exchangcmen sec it?
Wc know that a concerted effort among Motion Picture Nkwh.
From Abtline, Te.vas, comes this bul- Southern exhibitors to gel Atlanta cxGentlemen; Through your colutnns, I
etin, Business
" population,
here is with
very two
poor.shows
We clianges to remedy the awful waste Mr- would like to nik the cu-n|)eralii)u of other
have l13,000
Elliott
points
out,
would
be
listened
to.
to assist in the liurden of exrunning regularly and one occasionally.
It is about time for a showdown on this cxhibilors ch.irgcs.
This item alone is about
Combined patronage is about equal to what express nuisance. About time to quit pass- twelve press
per cent, of my daily expenses.
ing the buck back and forth and save the
aH. town
of
4.000
should
have."
Manager
is that cxchangei should
T. Hodge, of the Gem, is tlie speaker. industry tens of thousands of dollar* sendMy allsuggestion
paper, and esprcially small pacl<weekly. One exhibitor's carelessness, or a ages, by parcel post, prepaid, and charge
" Marguerite Clark and Vivian Martin hundredthing >omc
exhibitors' failingsimagine
to do possible
every- ihc exhibitors account, payable weekly. For
arc
our favorites,"
E. A. Rupert, Mr.of with a show exchangcmen
instance, express charges from Atlanla,
the Dream,
Aberdeen.saysWashington.
to keep on the acrccfi beside*, where
at!cated, exchanges
territory
Rupert is the oldest Paramount exhibitor excuses no real neglect at Ihe exchange. If
to Commerceforonthisfive
poundsIs lo-Is
present conditions are not remedied in llic twenty-nine
in the Slate— " and still Koing strong "
cents, and by parcel post nine
cents. And where an exhibitor is on (nil
end of circuit of three or more tliealrcs, the
Pennsylvania Exhibitors Meet at End of June
exchange should pay return cliargei. A
kick from all cxliibitors would bring Uie
Under Au8piee» of Philodelphia Body. Will Hold Convention and
desired
results. Yours truly,
Expooition in Quaker Cily June 25, 26, 27— Commillceii lo Be Appointed
Maxink Theatbc,
first-class
orchestra
will
play
around
the
THE Stale Convention and Exposition
By M. P. Ellioit, Manager
clock, from 2 P. M. to 2 A. M. Ohcr feaof
the
Pennsylvania
Exhibitors'
League will be held June 25. 26 and 27 at
tures to drive dull care away will be introParkway Auditorium, Parkway Building.
duced. Many leading photo-players will
Broad and Cherry streets, Philadelphia.
be guests of the convention.
Mine-Layer Itlcu from
It goes without saying that all visiting Submarim;
Through the courtesy of R. P. Mat- exhibitors
Science Magustine
will be well taken care of in the
thews, Philadelphia manager of the AmerThrough
an
error, Thr Bray Studios,
ican
the large
pri- City of Brotherly I-ove. A banquet at a
vate Photo-player
auditorium ofCompany,
ihe Player
Company
leading hotel is staged, or. rattier, pro;ected. Inc., producers of the I'aramount-Braywill be used as the meeting place of the and other good times are to be screened. Pictograph, gave credit for the information
delegates.
There arc now 104 members of the Phil- on
wliich the "toSubmarine
themselves,Mine-Layer
when, as a"
In the public auditorium of the building
adelphia I-caguc. C. H. Goodwin, secre- film wasof bated,
fact, this information was secured
will be staged the exposition part of the Ury of the Philadelphia Local, and con- matter
Science Monthly and the
program; 27.000 square feet of space is
vention chairman of publicity and mem- through Popular
of Waldrmar Kaempfferl, llie
available for all sorts of advertisers in any
bership, assisted by Ben Zen, will tour the courtesy
editor
of
that
well-known
moiithhiy pubstate
organizing
Irjcal
leagues
in
each
cily
branch of the industr>' or allied lines.
From the number of inquiries already had and urging exhibitors lo attend the con- lication.
vention.
Scleral
thousand
arc
expected
in
The
Popular
Science
Monthly
sechances arc good for the sale of all ihe
cured for the Bray Studios, Inc.,has
a vast
Philadelphia.
space.
amount
of
material
of
public
interest
which
Several
committees
are
to
be
appointed
Under the auditorium proper will be anhas come lo them because of the high
other room devoted to dancing and dinJ. J. O'Donnell
to serve
con jPresident
unclion with
the advi scry
heardin place they hold in the publication field and
ing. This feature is being put on specially by
Other
committees
will
be
appointed
from
especially
exemplify. Ihc lines of endeavor which they
for convention week, there being no per- time to time.
manent grill in the Parkway Building. A
ON THE FIRING LINE
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Two SidcH to Scliiiiiilt Ciiec, Suyu
Cluitc " <Jiii.loiii<T Always
The Clunc Film ProdncinK Company, by
"
S. C. inRogers
empliatiRight
Ully
a tellerofju>lCh'icitgo,
receiveddenies
any intenUon
not lo dive cxliibilor J. W. Schmidi of
Brcctc, II)., llie »()iiarc»l kind of a deal.
Wc refer lo notice in May 12 iskuc of
Mori ION PicTUBK NEWft llial exhibitor
Schmidi claimed rcimbunemcnt of a small
amouni of damnKt"> suffered by Iiiiii from
canrcl.ilioii u( a filtn rtnilrucl.
Without
Mr. aSchmidt's
<iinccrily,
Mr. (]uesti(fniriK
Rojiem niakrs
very strong
ca»e for hit own fairtir%s and stales frankly
wliyVVrMr.reported
Schmidt's
the claim
case onw.'l^a denied.
Inter, iclcijrani, and conlrnci Kent ns by Mr. Schmidt,
which indicated arbitrary cancelation by tlie
cxchanKr-, with rcfn>al to consider Mr,
Schmidt'smillerclaim.
Itatioii
the Rcticrally
contract. denying all obliAir KoKer-i now stales, and Mr. Sdimidt
conhrms thi^ xtatemcnl, that his cxdiangc
followed a wire not forty-eight hours after
the booking, and n week in advance of the
proponed date of showing, by offers to take
care of Mr, Schmidt the week following,
or al any open dale, explaining to Mr.
Scliniidt that the cancelation was made to
protect Mr. Schmidt from an error in routing by their road nmn which would have
made it impossible to get the film to him
on the Ouy first booked. Mr. Schmidi did
not even answer these letters, :ind not
until weeks afterward picscntcd ;t claim as
follows "heraUU
l*nr rngaKing
billboard
and
having
primed
and space
telephone
charges,"
This
was
not
itcmited.
In
fact
the exchange was to fnrnisli heralds and
paper, and none had been sent. Mr. Rogers
could nut see the justice in this eleventh
hour claim therefore of payment for
heralds and paper account.
It Is evident Mr. Schmidt " severed diploreliilions "cites
ratherinstances
hastily. where tlic
Mr. maticRogers
Clune Kilin Producing Company has reimbursed exhibitors in vcr>' considerable
amotmts, because of changes in date of
booking, where claim was promptly made,
clearly shown, and a spirit of fainicss met
ill adjusting matters all around and booking the picture at later dale Mr. Chine's
most insistent command to all bis offices he
sa>'i, is " The pAtron or customer is always
right."
Will Too Many Downtown Runs
Spoil Noijihborliood Business?
tan we sa.v in ihe larger cities it is not
athegood plan to have too many first-runs in
downtown section, because
the oulskirt theatres are certain ultimatelv
suffer ?
The News c^ir respondent ofto Detroit
notes that the " Fatty " Arbuckle first reButcher Boy," %\-as shown bv
SIX of lease,
the"Thelarnre
downtown
s In
Detroit. Practically every plavliouse
leading out^kirl theatre had contracted for
later
run.
but when they learned that so manv downtown houses exhibited the film, some of
them became fretful and sent in cancellations, whicli were later satisfactorily adjusted. This brings up the question
whether it is a good plan to put on a ascom-to
«!>•, \vith such a wcll-kniown star, in too
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Toronto:
New York haswhiX
nur
chased L. Meyer oltheatre,
many first-run houses at the same time?
has beenthein Strand
the hands of theToronto,
assignee for
Does It or docs it not hurt the outskirt
two
months.
London:
Mr. Graves ofhasthesucceeded
Eddie Lob
Uer
house?
nard, the
Lyric theatre
don.
This question offers deep study. It is not
.Mr. manager
Graves for sometime
was
manager
of
the
Grand
Opera
House
of
St.
Thorals,
to be answered off-hand by assuming everybody saw the picture downtown. The boost
Ottawa:
J. Stewartof has
his
connec-of
tions
asW. manager
the severed
Casino
theatre
and advertising received by downtown
Ottawa,
now spcciaal
Western
renrcsliowlng, up to a certain point would help
scntaliveandforis Charles
Stevens,
of
Suner
Mr.
Stewart
was
formerly
the neighborhood man whose sliow everyfcal
- Jttcvens
-Thele Whip,"
and is on
his^";
body knows was a big hit downtown. Were
Whip."
L harlcs
in theatrical
entemrii»
the Detroit outskirt theatres right or NOVAwith SCOTIA.—
NewthatGlasgow:
Announccmwi
wrong in their complaint?
has
been
made
Warren
Smith's
new
Itiit will
changelo motion
its policy
fromandentirely
motion
pictures
pictures
musical tabloids. SofTee. who opened his new
Pictou:
Palace Solomon
theatrewitha short
time
ago, hasmanager
made
Uses Puramounts Exclusively
arrangements
G.the B.opera
Graystock,
The Williamsburg Theatre, Brooklyn, Is
and
proprietor
of
house,
to
over the Palace to Mr. Graystock, who turn
will
Usinging i'aramuunt
durcontinue newa policy
of high-class
pictures, inthe week of Pictures
May 20.exclusively
S. Marcovici,
and up-to-date
fe.itures.
who operates the theatre, has gradually in- NEWeluding
HAMPSHIRE.—
Conticook:
E. T.whichGreenhe
creased the number of Paramount days
has
the Columbia
theatre,
will opened
devote
strictly
to motion
pictures.
and for this one week makes the house
Bangor:
William
H.
Rich,
publisherfromof
an exclusive Paramount theatre. Eacli MAINE.—
the Bangor Daily News, has bought
Paramount picture is run two days under
the
B. F.Maine
Keith's
interests
tlieir
theatres
in
Bangor,
—
the
Park
and
regular contract.
Steven Brogctt will manage both the
houses.Bijou.
NEBRASKA.—
North wasPlatte:
Palace bytheatre
atlastNorth
badlyThedamaged
fire
week. Platte
EXHIBITOR PERSONALS
Falls
City:
E.
S.
Nesbilt
has
purchased the
World
theatre
al
Falls
City.
Orleans: R. L. Ruty has purchased the Ed
Meyer picture
house
at Orleans.new owner of
MICHIGAN.—
Calumet:of Ilic
Geoffrey
Jefferson,
forShubcrt:
Josephpicture
Harper
mcdy
pTopnctor
Royal
theatre,
has
the motion
houseis attheShuberL
takenl';.i.irii..iiin
.1 luiKiiioiilA Jkiiirc
.ib publicity
manager for
North
Bend:
Ed.
Mayers
has purchased the
Ihe
at Dctroitmovie houseEd.at Siebken
North Bend.
Juliii
fidy-sixPicture
years theatre
nld propriePetersburg:
andof theH. opera
M. Palmer
tor ol till(' l \'ih,tI,
iiiivii Million
here,
have
taken
over
the
lease
house
wii» J^Jlll^^.l.lU■.l
i[i
liis
rooms
over
the
theat Petersburg,
and will showhas motion
pictures.
atre, liicsil.iy
nifthlS15,000
<j| last damage.
week, during
a Wahoo:
John
Becmiaker
purchased
the
lire
which
caL%c(l
Vogel
Bijou
theatre
at
Wahoo.
wan
taken
from
llic
biiitding
alive,
dying
later
Norfolk:
H. Bluechel
of the ago,
New announces
Lyric, openedthe
at the Calumet and Hccla hospital.
in
Norfolk,
several
weeks
Detroit:
and Tr.nrimk'
U. lur-S.
Sisters'attraction
orchestraat his
has theatre.
been secured as
Navy " "aLilc
tliousaiid
fibo inis the
beingDetroit
aTully
constant
nifched
lo theH.foot
exhibitors
thtough free
William
Shiek, 819of Majestic
Blair:
The pictures.
Home theatre has been opened with
moving
building,
»ccrctary
of
the
Detroit
Exhibitors"
League,object
who olsecured
Upland:
Charles house
Johnsonhere.has opened a new
The
showingit from
the thefilmGovernmcni.
is to heli.
moving
rccruitmg,
Ordtheatre: Perrypicture
Bell has purchased
the Electric
Charles A. McVicker luu been appointed
Cook: The work of remodeling the Souders
S^"^'?,'
nii'nagcr
und theatres
booking inmanager
fora
le
William
F.
Klatt
Detroit,
Building
at
Cook,
Neb.,
to
be
used
a movpoiition
he fonnerly
held. For the past
ing picture theatre, is being pushed asas r.-ipidly
three months
as
possible.
cuperating lorhehi* has
health.been in Uic West reDixon: Ray Flaherty and Frank Dunn have
The Drury
Lane theatre,
Detroit,
cmEurchased
moving picture theatre here, and
avc taken a charge.
ploying
the only
operator
theis city.
i>hc IB Mrs.
June woman
Daly, wife
of thein assistant
Bcruand:
Thomas
theatre
to
J.
H. W.Hruza.Lally has sold the Ideal
manager,
who
is
projecting
the
film
"
Birth
"
ntI^nethe ISspecial
showsthislor film
women.
The Drury
TEXAS.—
Dallas:
Thea bigWashington
theatre hereto
showing
to
women
only
has
been
using
Boat of a battleship
dunng
hours itsof regular
9 A. M. shows,
to 6 P. andM. after
which Itthegives
then
attract
attention
to
its
offering
Womanho d." the Glorjof the
Nation, "The
employs its ismanapparently
operator.most
Tlie successful,
" Birth "
is an exact
duplicate,
in miniature
of one.floatot
ciiB*Krnient
Uncle
Sam's
modem
dreadnoughts.
Austin:
William
G. Bell,
owner arrangements
of the Bell
MINNESOT
A.— ra.inaRcr
Airdonic,
at Austin,
has made
Minncftpolis
H. C.Lyric
Andreas
hasfor
Prospects
ied. again
"""^^^
liccn
made
a thinVwccl*
to open
this season.
M. P. Halden.
ot: the
theatre,
whuh
wa» recently
acquired
by
Finkclstein
formerly
with
the
Hancock
Opera
House will
ami Kulicii.
Mr. Andress has been city salesbebe 1the house manager. World pictures will
man (or \ that
iiagrnph's
Minneapolis
exchange
and
before
was
manager
of
the
InlcniaChildress:
G.
S.
Layton,
former
owner
the
lional tt\tn Company.
Monogram
Childress, Tex.,of has
taken
charge theatre
of the Laat Grande.
MISSOURI
._-Pl„«
cily:closed
C his
L. old
Manin
ol
1andicrveopened
Citv., T»eiitly
Bellevue:
W: L.afterKimbrough
has opened
theatre
new one.is capably
theatre here,
havingpower.
installed
modemhis
which isassisted
named
machinery
for generating
the Prrnce.s. brand
Mr. Marim
bylooktns
his sister.
Ada
Man.n
San
Antonio:
The
Grand
Opera
House,
SanIt
who
is
at
present
alter the theatre, while Mr. >Iartin
Antonio,
has been
opened offering
with atC. was
Scott as Tex.,
manager.
The initial
ISMr.makms
a adopted
tnp to the
Colorado
andot aCalifornia.
Martin
policy
••
Paniily
the
subject,Mr." Womanhood,"
the
GloryVitagraph
of the Nation.
Scotl will use tlie
Group
Niitht," andof Perry
ui doinjtCarmichiel,
so has secureS
the co operation
superaddedof attraction
lOg
pictures inofhissingers
theatre,during the showintcndent ol schools. *^
Cuero: The Fox theatre has been opened at
Tex.,to and
of pictures
S?ilf'
''"■"lO"
recently
com.
.ichristened
which
cooslruction
olthea hasnew
theatri Ithere,
Princess.
edy Company.
has
inCuero,
addition
act ofwith
the ten
MorrisreelsMusical
ComaShK^
seatinche has
capacity
ol about
300,
and is open
nightsMrs.each). \V.week.
^
WISCONSIN.—
Durand:
A
deal
was
closed last
St.athree
Louis:
Cornelius,theatres
proprietor
ol
stnntt ol motion picture
week
whereby
Thomas
Lucas
became
in St.
proprietor
of theBoehrer
Alhambra,
buying
out sole
his
near Olive, (or the summer. The I.vnc, the
partner.
Thos,
after
an
association
first ol the Cornelius houses that wai oJenVd
of twenty-three
years.
Mr.
Lucas
also
becomes owner ol the building,
at present
same.
issomeundecided
whether orand
hecontinue
will
enterthe
ONTARIO
other lineas oftobusiness
open wasthe
Ottawa: The Strand
remainedtheatre
inti>e.—■
Black
River
Palls:
Lee
O.
Lyon
has
purchased
Toronto:
(or the past two years
the moving
picture outfit of Earl
Jones, and
,^5(7."aul^'y
or,1,e"°EX,^.'
mimaser F.ol Coulton
the
Photodrome
theatre. QulS
has
eveningregular
at theentertainments
Opera House. cverj- Tuesday
Almond: August Boelter is again in possession
chanjT.
i',tt*«'r ^£'-'1:..'*"f.
■>■'« 0<
ofwillthehereafter
movie
show
ha^-ingandpur-he
chased the same
fromin this
Reed
Vroman.
conduct
the village
same.
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Join
the National
League
Maine has sent in a call (or ihc services ot Fred |. Herringtoii, na
tional organizer. Virginia exhibitors have also askcii for his presence
and a Virginia convention has been set (or May l^tU at Richmoiul. A
big turnout is promised. Virginia exhibitors want to organize.
South Carolina exhibitors licKi iheir State Conventii)i\ ai ("ohinibia
on May 9ih. Other exhibitors, Branch No. 1, will hold an important
pre-convention meeting in Cleveland May 1.1th. Big state conventions
to follow are: Texas, June 12lh and l.^th; Michigan, Hotel I'anllind,
Grand Rapids, June 12th and 13th; North Carolina, Wrightsville
Beach, June 14th and 16th.
Leaving Kansas City, Mr. Hcrrington's present itinerary takes hini
through the South. He will gladly arrange to visit any Southern Slate.
Write or wire us and we will wire him.
Further calls from Southern Stales have rearrangeil the itinerary of
National Organizer Fred J. Herrington, which now stands as follows:
May
May
May
May
May

17- 18
20-21
22
23
25

Mcrtipliiit, Teiiii.
1,oiii«villi-, Ky.
Wlwc-liiiK, W. Va.
PilLlnirnli, I'a.
Itirhiiiutid, Vii.

After the convention of Virginia exhibitors at Richmond, May 2?th,
Mr. Herrington will return to the conventions to be held in Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas, Pennsylvania, etc.
Exhibitors are alive to organization this year. The Chicago convention is already assured of the greatest attendance of exhibitors ever
brought about.
COUPON
Are yon a League member? If not, why not?
Will you attend the National Convention in Chicago —
Do yon favor instmcted or uninstructcd delegates?
July 14-22d?
Who 10 your choice for Preiidenl?
;
Remarks

Signed
Theatre
City ...
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PotHlotf0 and Good Will
lAmum ricrrfti: Ntw* lias, more than
SPARKS OF CENTOS
once, ariiioiiiiccd itidf in (avur of the cxItitiilor wild lake, a lively interest in the
4liiinR« of his town Manager George Sarvit, of ihc (Tohtmbia and Library llicatrcs,
When Exhibitor Wall, Fremont, NeWarrrii, l*a,, x\ the latvft candidate for
braska, was showing a Baby Marie Osconuratutation
he offered to lake a motion
Rrrrnlty a food shurlaKC in Warren was picture borneof picture,
the youngster in the town who
accompanird hy a <iiiikaRe tn tlic city gas most closely resembles the Pathc heroprckBiire, to (hat many factories suspended
the crowds.
uperationt, and hundreds of laborers were inette. It brought
• • »
thrown otii of rmplnyrncnl. Tlir Salvation
In
New
York
there
is a law which say?
Army Corps started relief wurk.
that children under sixteen cannot attend
Mariatirr Sarvis loaned hi> two theatres picture
imless accompanied by
to the Kood caiiiie, ftol in touch with the an adult.shows
The Empire Theatre, Bronx.
newspapers
and
instituted
a
"
Potato
Day."
New
York,
conducts
children's matinees
Only rliildren were adniittrd, and the price every Saturday afternoon
under the Mr>.
ausof adini%%iori was one good Irish potato,
pices of the Board of Education.
With the newiipaprrt hi'hind him, a little Irving Crane and her assistants act as
money Kpent deeoratiiifi the l>illl>oards and
children who come unactwo hutic hnrrcis in front of his ho\-olTiccs, guardians forcompanied.
Coupons attached to hand
bills admit the children.
Mr.
Sai-vi«
Inrned
his
theatres
into
grocery
•lorci. The kids ransacked grocery stores
]iiit3AiBniuiDniiiiiL'ij'iiiin:i:iNiiiiiiiL;iiuiii:Miini;iiiiiiii
and criliirs in searrli of " Mnrptiies," and,
when the day was over, twenty-one bushels
of
potatoes
were
taken
for
2,000
admisHARSH WORDS. BUT
sion!,
TRUE!
Letting tlio Scouts Help
A. H. Hilton, wlio fairly
crackles «itli live-wire ideas
"The theatre,
Hatllc CryHicknell.
of VcaceInd.,
" played
theWhen
Colonial
sixty
for the benefit of Lewishoy jiconis were induced to march through
the streets, bearing lings and banners anton,
Iowa, remarks scathingnouncing the show. After the parade the
ly in the current issue of
boys were given tickets to he sold on 20 per
cent, commission. At each performance a
"Paramount Progress":
nimiber of tlie boys lined up before the
"Some Fellows Never
theatre. Besides tlie commission, each of
the scouts was given a free pass.
Advertise Until They
Advertise Their
Place For

Sff
Gail

Kane

0

MtiUinl't Ncwe»l Slaf in
Whose Wife?
■Attliii-Ii
I'livtmph
a spiJciol wl^n-c
rtuiihloverinTreachery
its own webin —
OUR THEATRE

mL

Thf striking but infxptnsivr use of mtcs
is an advnlisinij rtmindfr that i-onnot
hotnmfrfti ufOM thoroughly fnough,
Mutu,il hiis takfH adfontagf of hrokm
'■hlfs
adxYrtisfmfnt
Kaiif nicfly
Ficturf.in this
Typiygnjphy
of thisofsorta Gait
can
bf sft up in any nnvspufer office.

"
Stock Exchange
Board"
Sale!"Call
Draws
" The
For theFolks
purposeto of
callingBarricade
attention to"
"Mabel
The Barricade,"
streetofstory
Taliaferro aat Wtheall head
the with
cast,
which is featured among the current Metro
releases. Manager E, C. Bostick of the
Merrill theatre, at Milwaukee, used a sign
in This
the form
a " call
board."of the blackwas anof exact
imitation
board
used
in
brokers'
and thein
Chambers of Commerce offices
to record
movements of stocks and bonds, grains
and live stock as the quotations come in
overHanging
the " ticker."
from the wall of the theatre
lobby, near the entrance, the device attracted the interest of passers-by and was
the means of causing hundreds to stop
and
Uie by.
picture, who otherwise would
have see
passed

Pulling the Apple of Krleii on a
Coininercial Basis
Manager Walter F. Davis of the Palace
theatre, Des Muines, stopped busy business
men passing his door last week by a novel

Walter Davis played the part of Adam,
and covered the apples with chicken fif/tiHg. so that none of the passing Eves
xvonld sueetimb to temptation.
and effective displaj' just outside of his
lobby
Metro's
of apple.
Eve."
minds on
of the
public," Tlie
of EveSecret
.nid the
Mr. Davis procured ;i whole h.irrel of big.
juicy apples and stood it untler the canopy
with the following placard attached: "Toof Eve."
Peopleday. TlieofSecret
all classes
questioned the manager's accuracy in supplying so many
apples, but all liad their curiosity aroused
to see the picture, as was evidenced by full
houses the three days the film was shown.
As the photograph indicates, it was
necessary to cover the apples over with a
piece
wire tothekeepdisplay.
tlic Ininpry
public offromwoven
devouring
Hats Off to Crossley
J. F. Crossley. manager of the Sorg
tlicatre, Middletown. Oliio, who has been
mentioned
columns
Picture Newsin forthe his
successof inMotion
abolishing
the daily program change, is using a prothat we can point to as a model in
many gram
respects.
It has these three praiseworthy features:
1. It contains the entire month's pro2. printing
It carriesbill.advertising, enough to pay
the
gram.
3. It is easy to understand and read,
isbecause,
not crowded.
in spite of its small size, the tj-pe
The Sorg program has four pages, each
measuring 2^ inches by inches. The
ments.
back cover is occupied by two advertise-

June 2. 1917
The Wholesale AdmiA^iiou Plan
C B, Yost, mariii^rr ot the Ro>^l theatre.
HuUhiiison, Kan-, recently hit ujwn an ingenious idea of bringing the whole family
lo the tlicaire. He offered to admit the eiilire family ior J5 cents. On several occasions he nearly rcKretled the flash ot
genius that was paekiiig his theatre.
Mr. Yost reckoned that the average family comprised five people. That would have
narruweit the admission down to 5 cents a
head However, he failed to take into consideration that some Kansas farmers have
more ambitious ideas as regards families
than
free. the folks who live where gold isn't so
His first surprise was the appearance of
Joiin Haberkorn. a Scandinavian farmer,
proud father of eight. His party included,
as well as his wife and eight lusty youngsters, two adopted niece- and a sister-in-law,
making thirteen in all.
Many other families ot more than ten
nienihers made haste tu take advantage of
Manager Yost's magnanimous offer.
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A cheat' and effeclivt lobby display was used by Manager Dotti<k. of the Merrill
theatre.
Milwaukee.reproduction
Wis., in announcing
Patty Arhuckle in " The Buliher Boy."
A cardboard
of the comedian
posing on a buiehet's block
\node in
colors. It xvas placed in the lobby, surrounded by an assortment of packed was
meal loaned
by the Plankington Packintj Company; of Milwaukee.
Mr. Boslick has elimimiled nil so-called hbby display with
of wall
frames, relying upon a corner of his foyer, away from the crowd, thefor exceplian
such cnttrpritinu
crhibitioiis as that which drew crowds lo f,-,- " the Hutcher Hoy "
ltii<;h\ Marliinr Vwuw iiinl l*iiiiit
Hrnnh
(Hear Way
"CriMin"ni.i
A high-powerrd
Iniglr,fur
,i inini^ilunchine Kuii .-uid an rnerKclii imin hrlund ;t
paint hru^li have hla^trd ilu- \\.ty ihiougli
Mift*ouri
("riii^a "vfieran film nmu
William (orU. "The
Kuritlctii-r,
of
Missouri,
hatched
inid ( "npt^
Stanley Hinitrr I.ewi« theput scheme
it into operation.
Capi, Lewis happens to be the owner of an
Overland car. The combined Kvnlu» of
Karitetter
re*id(
. and Lewi* hronght llir following
The automobile wat decorated with »larspangled bannem. United to one of the
riitniiiig board* wa» a 2J.0 caliber machine
gun.
the tar wa<. a pneumatic
popular stars on the rei'erse side, are hetng biigle, Within
scream could be heard for
used by exhibitors as a means of inducing mile*. whoK
The
cfiuipment,
ahogether, cauicd a
the public ofto preserve
the theatre's
of comment in the (|nirl Misschedule
performances.
The weekly
photo- great deal
souri
(owns.
Captain
liav arlislic
graphs are real photographs— not half'tone leanings, as well ai beingI-ewi*
an orator, and he
reprndttclioits — and are worth saving.
made it bis hu»ine»» to convince Htore ownthat tbey were iiositivcly unpatriotic if
Aitken Returns from Figlit Waged they ersdid
not allow liim to paint advcrti«con Tax
ments heralding "The Criili" on their
Harry Aitken, president of the Triangle plate
glass
window*.
Film Corp., has returned from Washington.
D. C. leaving his brother. Roy Aitken, to
Kxhihitom Puhlish Sons
rarry on the work he li;is *i;irifd
Kstcs and fiMe*, owners of the Sr|uarc
Town theatre, Brooklyn, Mich., have publiihed a patriotic wng, "The Stars and
Are B.Wavinjf,"
byStripes
Caroline
^itct. which wa« written
HICH
mm
PHDTDCLASS Hrar
PLAYS
Free O. Henry Tickets
Tlie Jake Wells bouses, Atlanta, f/a., arc
stimulating
attendant at the ficncral
HIm'v
O. Henry
by distributing
free ticket*
in the pictures
various public
libraries.
The
report
from
Atlanta
says
"new
j«lrons came lo the picture houses,thatpatron*
who
had
>>cen
skeptical
of
llie
motion
picCdldHiaL
I'lre-, and marie new friends of them,"

"■ Wonianliood
Has Patriotic
OpeniDg in Omaha and Dcs
Moines
■' Womanhood," the patriotic spectacle
recently
completed by Vilagraph, is the
subject of intensive and fertile thinking on
the part of Des Moines and Omaha exhibitor.'!. Itopened at the Garden theatre.
lobby was
on April 22.theThemusic
Dcs Moines,with
was
(lags,
decorated
martial, and a soldier in dress uniform
stood at attention before the box-ofHce.
Patriotism was the predominant note of
the newspaper advertising. Manager
Thomas of the Strand theatre. Omaha,
week
advertis
inducedtheMayor
openingood
precedinedg its" Motherh
. He" during
Dahlman to make a recruiting speech before the screen every evening.
The army, navy and marine recruiting
stations placed officers with enlistment
blanks and with literature in the lobby;
patriotic tableaux such as "The Spirit of
1776 " were
staged in: the
theatrecolors
was profusely decorated
patriotic
and
liberal advertising, with an unusual amount
of free comment by the newspapers, "put
theTopicture
over." Manager Tliomas of
stir patriotism
the Strand accepted the offer of the Omaha
Menoma chorus to sing patriotic numbers
and to lead the audience in such singing
for a quatrcr of an hour preceding the
picture,
" Her April
Father's23.Keeper."
Mon-a
day evening,
At thisontime
liberal
announcement
of
'*
Womanhood's
"
coming was made.
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READY-MADE
Cliurlni
Riiy Slory
in " Tlio
Vagrani,"
Tyiiirjil
of anMJIIioniire
Advcnlurouft
b|>iril
{TrtanuU'ln.,
huy
lice
lite
Urrl
I'ruituvtton}
II
It
nor
ordinary
to
act
■
millionaire
tha Ufa dinaofry i« tuic
a vairani
and that
which
U notliviDK
tu br muic
ihanmind
iniciciiinK
andor■wheri
umcilivrt»iipcii
tmmcdlaieiy
lu
ihe
ibat
aomeup
in
Die
atory
telling
ol
ihia
millloiialte
ihcivii*cllii luld
adventure
andtheperhapt
The
aiory
betweenbut
ofromance.
a atory
book
would
be pleatant
paiiimc
if pat;e>
tbit
eame
were
puluiued
and
the
cvcnia
thrown
nieeii bcfuic you 11 ii aurc to plea»e theonmore.the
" ThewiJiili
Milliunaite
" prctcnt*
well
neeinif onVanrani
the acreen,
Charleea story
Uty,
Tiiani{le'»
younu
.nt, ' i*and»eenhiainInterpretation
the role o( theof
"Hie
inilliiiiiaue
vaitiani
rule
lumbliicd
with
the
airong
plot
containeil,
make* a xtcen vetiion beyond (ompariion. A«
Stephenueually
l>u I'eyster.
he to|[ivcathe upmillionaire
all the comtuii*
aiiribuied
5oe*
to perthe week.
lUima
(oHe livenott
on foran aincome
of and
ullati
purpose
notaixto
tui
theInjuiilte
publicity.
Iluia eye*
haveviiiied
beenonopeneil
the
whiih
ufien
the
unfuriunaicto defend
nuor Juat
becauie they
unable
thcmielvca.
While arelivinupoorin and
the
atuma
h«whoae
meeiaitood
a girlnamein tatheihrcatcned
peraon of Sylvia
Urtmer
an unfair advantaue ia aouxhl to be taken becauac
of her
modeat circumatancea. "The Millionaire Vanraiit
" lawaya clean,
in a deHhilul
and willwholeaome
aflord youalorythe toldopportunity
ollalH
aeelntt
folct. Charlra Kay and one of hia characterMillionaire Vaoranlseen" with
Charles Ray— ,
In "theTheleadinu
at the
ihcaite
on tole will— heof
week,
" t'lK-niiqiirrril,"
Stnrriiift
I'uiinie
Wiird,
OITori. IVolilotii of Miirilnl UiiliiipiiiiiR^f.
|/.<i.-.*p J'af.t»n»Hnl rUc lUrl /'rt.rfHrf (on )
To
whoae
married lifewhyhaaolhcra
been nhould
happy
II la (o(hoa*
almoHt
inionteivoblc.
turn
the divorce
couria iatorepulaive
stratjihten
out
martial
tanglea.
The
aubject
to
them
lor thetta|tedic*
teaauii that
ihey do lifenot which
underaland
the
Wiany
o(
mortloj
have
not
found
their wayto into
their buthomea,
Thtac(ortilyinir
people
are
loriunate.
be
sure,
ate
they
themaelvea
auainat
thein iheit
lutiirehomea;>
when tikeFor occurrencea
may and
happen
their
own
iiooj
the
(ndoraement
ol their future
happineaa
they
ahoutd
acquaint
themaelvea
with
iome olwelcome
the reaiona
why man which
and woman
alike
lUdly
the (teenot^nieiy
theor divorce
coutta
Bjvf.
to
let
from
the
man
woman
Who
la dcatroyinK
Uat evidence" with
ol happinesi
InWardtlielr
live., the"theUiuonqucred
tannic
preaentinB
role andol Mrs.
Jackson
whoaeia
IllB
la
made
unbearable
whoae
little
aon
Ihe
only
htiiiht
spot
in
a
life
which
offers
every
opporiumty
lor
ideal
happineaa.
but
ia
cruahed
by• picturiaetl
unlailhlulnesB
on
the
psM
ol
her
husband,
version oftheonedivorce
of thecourts
reasonsaa whythela
■ woman(orwelcomea
•olutton
a
great
Problem,
Boaworlh. pieaenis the
role olhappiness.
the husbandHobari
and
*«ck
Dean
thataironj;
of RichanI
Dareier.
an artist
there
in
a
aupportinK
Harshatl. Mabel Van Buren andcastJanearc WiTully
(Jnconquerffd
Fannie Ward
IMdinit
role the«tT«
will "beonwith
aeen
screen inof the
the
' on the of
Jack Piikforil a» Oii»-Armc<l Oqilisn
Louise Huff as " \nfLc\ " tii " Freckles "
Kl^kv I'antmnunt Hi e fieri rnn/m-fi..n>
"I^l^'^'uf
offerins.
leaturI^JM^
i» «J«Pted
Iroin
thehavestor^-beenbyV*'^"^"*'"*""'
Gene ^«"'«
Straiton
Porter
whose
works
widely
read
and
none
enjoyed
Freckles."
a atory wi.hwhich
a him.n
appeal and her
a touch
ol heart-interesi
the
rw ^».''"u*'..''"*i*
■*greater ofadvanioRe
psthoa
wnanatins. ' ^V^Irom P"«"«*J
theT***" one-armed
little
orphan.
by lack Puklorvl. ih.t
bound, and
run,withtlirough
reelage
Olknowa
thialornoParamount
oflermc
a nicetheHuff
considersUon
all
(hat
ia
pathetic
Louiae
who
prtaeiiii
(he
r«le
cl
the
**
Angel
" comes
n«r«si
reallyaeen.
anjehcIn than
an, sheother.heis
perton innumerable
youto beins
have ever
this
role
jtT«n
opportunities
to mvc
vent
her undissiiiied
feelins
ai allolto
limes,
bhc has
interprets
theofimbues!
roleperfevt
ol wuh
a poise
dauchtcr
WMlth
who
net
been
the
idea
ot snobisbneu and whoa« modest, unosumins man.
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AD-TALKS

LET US HEAR FROM YOU!
^[Scn'ice tliat is Senice nuisl
be
keyed to the wants to the
reader.
^[ of
We aarc top-notch
giving you advertising
the efl'orts
man in llicse Ready-Made Ad'I'alks h(!caU9e Service — real
Service — hun ahvays been the
motto of Motion Picture
^But all Service can be bettered — with your cooperalion. Tell U8 what you Uiink
of tlichc Reudy-AIade Talks,
how you are making use of
tlicm, what improvements
woultl increase their value to

not
theatre
of the human in thci
"written
The
Silent
Lie
"
aiclcssncss
on ourol
the characKri_s
screenby Jack
of theLondon,
it has attributi
so manv
the
t.cs which webut always
1
comparison
be-to
i
works
that
it
would
•
parts
ilthiswe silent
were not
to and
draw many
_ .„...„„,^„,
twcen
drama
o(
his
word
pictures. Miriam Cooper, who
such >
distinct "hit" in Fox's "Honor made
Systemthe' "pa^if
featured
in
"
The
Silent
Lie
"
and
has
°L^^'^^u^°"j
rcEion*
who
IS hated t
by her own father covered
of her
mother's
in theparents
past.because
Thealthoueli
eirl is
visited
by unfaithfulnes
the sins ofs her
and
innocent offather
any has
wronglabored
the curse
which
an
un-hi^
relenting
to
place
upon
daughter
her inwithall altits the
vengeance
a criminal pursues
hand. But
seeming
brutalityof
it is conquer
lascinating
the best
good years
will out"
and
evenbecause
though " the
of a
person's which
life arcseeks
givento toruinthe their
vanquishing
of the
enemy
truly
uprighi
life.
It
contains
a
powerful
theme
handled
maaterlul way by R, A. Walsh, who directed inthea
Ihe SiilcntP'oduction
Lie willof be" TheseenHonor
on theSystem."
screen
"""^^5'
of the
theatre on
of
'•Money Madness," with Mary MaoLnreii.
Melodramatic E.\pohure of Hijih Finatice
I f'liirfr.S'W Hut(crUii Five llccf P,oiliu'liiin\
One of phase
the tragedies
this
life especially
Iheby
financial
of il is oftheofficers
weakness
evinced
some
of
our
quasi-public
m
the
handlinR
of money.
Our presidents
bank cashiers
our tellers
and
bank
areofand
sometimes
toeven
fallourbefore
thearc temptation
money.
Ininduced
many
instances
they
prompted
by
an
almost
sacred
desire to render assistance to those near and
dear to them
while underoffered
this dilemma
succumb
to theand temptation
by the they
full
coffers.in " the
MoneywholeMadness
" is and
a general
term
taking
situation
has been
selected
as
the
title
for
this
Bulterfiy
photodrama
offering
in ofthetheleading
roles
Mary MacLaren,
the comet
screen
because
the
hearts
of thousands
Irom thetime
timeago,she
of and
herwoninitial
appearance
only a short
Eddie
Polo.
"
Money
Madness
"
offers
a
iheme
rich
in
color,est andswift
satiated
a human
filled into plot,
bursting
with with
dramatic
action.inter-Ais
bank
president
whose
love
lor
his
daughter
greater than his fear of disgrace, first fighting
for
rights isof met
the bank's
his the
daughter,
with andepositors
accusationthenwhichfor
means his ruin.
has beenfriends.
" framedThe" byactionan
unscrupulous
trio ofHe so-called
moves fast and awith
its onward
are
presented
which willmarchholdyouto the
last, your with
undividedpicture
interest.
" Moneywill Madness
featured
be seen" with
on the Mary
screen MacLaren
of the
week.
theatre on
of

4[hear
Writefrom
to-day;
you. we'll expect to
you.
rierFreckles
has earnedmeetsher the
the catch
name under
of " Angel
circum-the"
stances whichtaken
take together
an "Angel"
oriKinal
turnnucleus
and
events
which
form
the
thia
atorypresent
all IcadinK
to ofnn picture
admirably
conceivedol
climax,
a lorm
entertainment
which
IS
novel
in
its
every
turn.
Hobart
Bosworth,
Li lianup Leighton.
Elmer
Oliver moko
ii strong Silly
supporting
- week. cast.and Guy
the
" Freckles
lll^uF'"^""^at "H**
^""'^ theatre
be seen onin
EorleSinsWilliams
in "Tbe Visited
Soul Masier"—
of tlio
on llie Son
of - Purent
[Vltaaraiih
Five
Reel
II there weren t elements ofITuiiuction)
deception in this
II cither the direct or indirect result of deception
Il.J^T It,a p°'.ce""'
lor i,manysecond
of theto
lime..
the screen
Vm?; m .pneal
,f and oninterest.
'"'>'
«>>ddocs
tnode?n
none
Tragedy
not
ercate!
The
"
^""l
^/T?"
TrVcc'SV
MhKh
l."fl h soe.because
the perpetration
a wrong "Song of Sixpence" — Exposition of Women's
to theofheart.
"The Soulot Master"
Idea(.lr(of DranifM
" Marrying
Five Well
Uccl "—Marie
Fro<luction)Wayne
the KjrdV..
Billinfsmadeand"I"lifeKatherine
Lewis
m
"men
nave
notf alone
I.
"
"I
'hese
tracedies
miserable
Some
of
you
will
remember
that came
for
one
peraon but it. ellect, have reached "en to the out some time ago entitled "a Anovel
Song ofIt Sixp
e
n
c
e
"
by
Frederick
Arnold
Kummer.
of especial interest to the women and if you wasare
a member of noa woman's
club andyou con.
will have
heard
^ecf^rsi
^in^-'p.?;z
doubt,article
pro
of^^^b^r y«aVe'r7.' ■i.'^;'.'jn,^d'''rh- tt'^e\f'3 it discussed,
mer in an unbiased
wrote woman,
at Mr.
lengthasKum-onhe
the
shortcomings
of
the
typical
calls
her.of ofthetheshallowness
present dayin and
drew a mental
picturenovel
mind
thai
its,year,
influence
was against
conveyed
towishes
hisSthe'r
has presents
been adapted
to herthe cvcry-day
screen by inlifeArta
h.d"l'e?,tI%„VK"'%''°>'''
Tlie
sonhi,o^ This
minJ
th.,
J'
°'
"morse
so
prey
upon
who
,n
after
married
the
-ot
Dramas
and
an
intimate
hi. unseen ajencv and li.ed to sulTer Ui^ lemorsc clean, wholesome manner, free fromsubject
the
highly
coloredor orpicturized
biiarre which is objectionable
in an
tendency.
'ta "5°"
dramatic act on "»
will"'"S
appeal oral
wSHi.
faTcVnafi"' ■£
It deals with the discussion
woman whoof ismoral
obsessed
with
■
week.
the
idea
of
"
marrying
well
"
regardless
of
sje',;,",h'e"?-cr.";;.e'r,"'
dictates ampofles of this
the style
soul.of Wemarriage.
have hadThemanymentalthe
expicturefuturewhichhusband
a woman
of thiscaptioned
class frames
of
be^ji!. Z'''i;rscS.„'if,ht''"'
her
is
usually
with
Miriam Cooper in " The Silent Lie" Enact* word signifying royalty. To this end the woman a
works
without
a
thought
of
the
man
but
with
Tragedy of die Snow Covered Northwest love verging onto insanity for the title. It i* aa
subject, the discussion of which should be heard
every
home
where
is which
the foreword.
ft. Northwest
, w.th
Ft^turt)
Great
a realism
running
C.rl^^
kVZu^'^^
London
wrote
stories
of the inAnd
betweeS
since
this consciously
is the happiness
end ortoward
we allbe
the
lines
and«ldom
standing
out
from
his
chara«cr
whether
not,theatre
it needto not
portrayals
if ever equalled by anmhcr strive
necessary
for the
inviie
by
milbons because U>ey
had the r^Sd
hV^^iv
have always
beVk read
Vo^«h you one and all to see "A Song of Sixpence'

Jane 2. 1917
Mordcr SoKrtl - BUrls Hand Exposnl
byih"Trlhale
Shirley Ma*oii
i. S l: / (irSlep."
Rrxl with
i>rv<f«cllun>
■■ A esprewion
man » knowowhichby uthe cummonfy
compsnT heuicdkMpiaod"
which
coBveyiII ■a deep
kiroacol
pbilotophy.
nin ihousht
be »Mn(uUinol • « den
thieve*
he
«
taken
(or
■
thiel
himself
by
the
ouwide world who arc quick to jump at conclua.on*.duction,"The
Telltale
Step."
an toEd»on
probnnct
out
the
leuon
sought
be
lauchl
byvince»
the above
whichplcaie*
conaie«pie».»ion
one
and intheaandmanner
aaniclecurity
time
with
a anddegree
ol There
ten*ity
ol thethe
tia
thai
bind*.
ii
an
clement
o(
melodramaiic
in ofjuilniceenouich
proportion
•»»<>"«•
on contained
ihe quality
variety.
"The
Telliale
a itory
of the
"black
hand"
«the
Ctauanarchuu
olStep"
peopleofit akin
to
the
Parti
Apa(he»
and
ftuuia.
Their
exploiiB
ate
•ynonymui
adventure.
A conicieniioui
and
cnterphting torItalian
who comci
to America and
■■ makncountry
nood ■*" who
i* »etcareuponlittlebyabout
hti paU manner
of the
inoldwhich
they
obtain
money
fo daughter.
long acthe they
it.
The
Italian
has
a
preity
He iciia
act down asHisa young
victimdaiighier
and Ishears
treacherously
murdered.
the
foolBtcps
of the murderer
he leave*leaveshis anvictim.
Thu apparently
simple a*incident
im>
prcssion
on
the
young
girl's
mind
which
in
her
more mature years developed in a surprising
manner.
Shirley
Mason,
Kdison's
pretiy
little
J.'"
f««<ured player. Bigelow Cooper,
O Mallcy,
inPat chief
support.Sally Crule and Guido Collucci are
" The Telltale
theatre Step
on "' will be ' ofseen■ at the
"Tbe Iron Ht-iirl " Drriwi> Edwin .^rden
from Wcallli nnd UnppiiicHS to DiKgrarc
ll'ntUc lin- Uri-t Productlonl
A
maniion,oUersa loving
wealth and all— that
the man
world
ai a wile,
means
yet
the
is
not tocontent.
Happinessto ashappiness
in the
leoguemixture
with
wealth
seems
be
as
impossible
ofpredominating
oil with water.
There
seems
to
be
one
iirong,
is ever away
lendingIromto
draw the maleinfluence
possessorwhich
of wealth
happiness.
It in commonly
known as the
" eternal
triangle " variwhich
in
its
component
parts
is in-a
ably twthe
o women
andan attractive
a man, The
one
loving
wife,
other
adventuress
both
seeking
in
their
own
way
to
control
the
nun.
The adventuress
wins rcculling
in unhappinesi,
for the invariably
end is always
repulsive
to the one and tiresome to the other. In " The
Iron this
Heartdomestic
" Patheproblem.
presents The
a photoplay
dealing
with
incidentsruns
are so
dramatically
true
to lifeperhaps
thatpresented
youof willtheandseelivesthe
in olItsstory
narrationwhomtheso
rcRcction
others
you
known presents
and pitied.
Edwinof Arden.
screenhavefavorite,
the part
Stephen a
Hartin,thirdmanangleof wealth
of ancomes
" iron into
hearL"hit
The
o( the but
irian^le
life tyinand thewinning
person ways
ol Anne
Parnell bywhoseLconorc
personaliis
reflected
ria. Gertrude
in the role ofof thea Bar*
wife
who
loves withBerkeley
all theis tenderness
true
woman's
character
but
whose
the wiles of the adventuress. love is rejected for
"The
Iron
Heart,"
a
heart>intercst
story
with
k— true
to its onlesson,
■ ■ ring
- theatre
■ ■■■ -will beofseen
— ^—at—the
week.
" Malemity.**
Alice inOrady
in StrongFean
Role, with
a Stady
TnKlinrtive
{World-PccrUxH Five Heel Productton)
Many mother*cost have
brought
this
world
ofoftentheir
own children
lives.
Theintosense
child
of suchat athemother
inherits
a certain
of fear offear
the isdangers
ol down
motherhood.
This in>
stinctive
from generation
to generation
untilbanded
the lineal
descendants
ol this
progenitor
fear
marriage
because
of
it.
"
Maternity " lin,withthe child
Alice ofBrady
in thedescendant
part ol Ellenol women
Franka
lineal
broughtol their
their own
children
■twhothehadsacrifice
lives,intois a themostworldapScaling
storybvesof olhowa couple
far thiswho fear
to inueace
the
have goes
everything
inThislifefear
excepting
children
toa brighten
their
home.
nearly
prevents
girl
with
a
natural
loving disposition
to marry
theheartmanandwhom
she
reapecU
and
loves
with
all
her
soul
but
refrains phases
Irom marriage
because lifeof the
lear.
The
various
of
her
unhappy
while
laboring
under thisfluencedlear.
the manner
m which
she is andinto renounce
her fears
and marry
the
this ever-present
dread plays
the part
live* which
of a married
couple is brought
out inis
this
intensely
interesting
in a clean,
heanintcrcat
manner.
A scenedramashowing
the burning
ofthriUa
a hospital
in will
this witness
picture one
will olfurnish
real
and
you
the
tsstntctivc drama* theatre.
of heart interest ever seenmoatat
the
" with atALcethe
Brady in the featored
role" Maternity
will be shown
theatre
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Gail Kane in •* The .Servant's Tooth,"
Story ofUnImoJ
a " Dopr r" Kfrl
PiriulJ'r.,di„
VersusriiKS)l.o*-c
(JasnrirrtPi
The "dope"
fiend
■■onea study
insuccumb*
the Irailtics
human
natur*.
The
who
tooura.theol
wiles
ol a drug
live* in another
world
(romecstasy
Hi*
world
is
altcmatcty
one
ol
supieme
and one of the thnce damned. On the frail.
hi* enforced
visitor,diversions
with tittleandlourUt*.
each one
offering
countless
allboundless
contributing
the
maaimum
ol which
haprinest
and
Joy.
But
the
reaction
•<(»
in
when
the
pigmy
tourists
are suddenly
stopped
in huge
their acfial
Iflght
byfiend.the ISsudden
impavt
with
the
bulk
ol
the
so rrecipiious that the downward rtlaht
isle*iaccelerated
hy a like
devila incarnate
andthetheterrible
helpwreck
quivers
bow
hclotc
onslaught. it is then that hi* world is thrlcc
damned.
Allpicturiied
ol whichver*ion
i* toldol inone"The
Setprnl'a
Tooth,"the ainevitable
ofof themorphine
cause*
and
elTecl of the
use this
as a drugol dramatic
habit. Interwoven
withsilken
powerfulol
strand
cable
is
a
Ihiead
immaculate
theof love
which
willaccomplish
notwhiteness
down inbutholding
awaitstogether
the hand
ih*
drugbe toaccomplished
another
what
wasKanesouithi
tohas
by
it«
victim
Gait
been so admired on both stage and screen who
wilt
be seen in theatre
" The on Serpent's
— — — "Tooth
of at the
week. The
*• DurheM of Doubt," with Emmy WHiIen,
in Florida TravolinR liirognilo
iUeIro rUe Krri /'mdutHwwl
Once
In a greattraveling
while weIncognito
learn ofin a order
memberto
olavoid
the notoriety.
royalty
A* a invite
matterpublicity
of factbythose
traveling
in
thi*
manner
very
act Itself. Way back
in the time Arthur
of the
the
Saxon
travelingKingsincogin England
and the weutoryreadofolhi*Kingfailure
to
watch
whichof heherwascakes,set
to watch,the andgoodthewoman's
resultantovenburning
has
comeof down
us inmatter
history.
In " TheinDuchess
Doubt toan" this
of traveling
coalthough
gnito i* given
original
twist
andwishes
ICmmyto
Wehlcn,
not
ol
the
royally,
befinery
and olto gain
her
ends,
bedecks
herself
in
all she
the
court maid
in reality
manages thea kitchen
affairswhen
ol m certain
wealthy
houscTiold,
But
she
has
the
will
and
"
where
there
I* a will—
iherehasis thea way"
and
Miss Wehlenby
asthe Clover
Amessum
will odd
substantiated
neatplaced
little
olcredit
several
thousands
dollars
to
her
by
(be
executor*whomofof
the estate ol a certain wealthy gentleman
she
waited
upon
in
her
canacitv
as
work in an up-to-date boarding house.mald-ol-allPortiried
with the latest " crestions " and her recently ac"ofsomewhere
" In SheFlorida
and makeshowever,
the " hit "
thereal season.
is detected,
her
Identity discovered,
but with the losssndof
her
fortune
and
the
name
of
a
"duchess"
wins the heart of a real man who is the son sheof
aYork,real depanment store owner in a real New
See this picture with Emmy Wehlen and
Georgenovel.on
Stuart Chriatia atof
th» ' waak.
-— theatre
It's
READY MADE ADTAI.KS PUBLISHED
IN LAST WEEK'S ISSUE
Dotrd May 26
FEATURES
j TITLE OF PLAY PRODUCER
I "Mystic
Hour,Cirl.TheThe"
"..(Art (Bluebird)
Dramas) S5 reels
"Flashlight
reel*
"Night
Workers"
(K-E-B-E)
"Beautiful
Lie
The"
(Metro) »S reels
reels
"Highway of Hope, The" (Paramount)
S
"Her Better Self" (Paramount^ S reels
reel*
"Candy Triumphant"
Girl, The" (Triangle)
(Palhej 5S reels
. "Souls
reel*
•Wild
Winsbip's
Widow
"(Triangle;
S
' "Clover's
Rebellion" (Vitarraph;
i5 reel*
reel*
"Yankee
Pluck"
(Worldj
"Heart
and Soul" (Butterfly)
(Pon) 55 reel*
reels
"Like
Wildfire"
"The Mirror"
(Mutual) S reals
rc«b
SERIALS
"Neclcciad
Wife,
The"
(Patba)
"" Mystery
the Double
Cross. Th«" (Hstttal)
(Pathci
Railroadoo ofRaiders
"Vo»c«
the Wire,"Tha" (UnWcraal)

** MaiUiiic llo-IVep" a Picliiriand O, lloury
Slitr\. Willi Sefita (Iwkii n* tK'tnvIn
trrtiiNiflrf
«n< I > (a KitWealf h'rvl
fYtxlHrllOH)
The
wilt*, espanslve
isslreichcs
sura
lo siiggesl
adventut*.
It*
far teaching
of lha
open
counttv
inkiHie
a
sense
iil
tieedom
us and we aic unionkciou*lv made to reilrciwithinon
ih* many
tiagedies
whichenakied
w* iiiitlncllvelv
surmise must
have
end tiasssdareas
unnoticed
withinranch
it*b**n**eminglv
boiindlisa
when
the
cattle
wa>
as
an
oatia
In
a
<t*B*rl.
Wiih thu cuunlty a* a background the Inimitable
O.
Henry andwroteTrisngla-Flne
"Madame Aria
lUi Peek
ul the
Ranch**
have adapted
itPeep."
lo the O.scieen
under
the
title
"
Madame
llu
Henry's
stories have
bee n woven
aboutseeiitchaiaclers
so natural
and Ille-Uke
Hial
they
ty ul human*,t» endow
emergethemselves
Irom the with
page* allof thethe vitalibook
and
life'sthegteatdimlytiaBedie*.
ot NewenactYork,
liKhied with
•iiert*.the orsliinis
tha
wide,
a* a ■tage.
HoP**p "cspanslve
Is a tireenWe*t,adaptation
of one" Madame
of his lisarr
closing In
interest vivacious
at< ' screen
angle'*
ailUt, lmp«(*ona1*a
and
endows
hi* chaiactor
O.iavla,In tli*
In tills,
one ol hi*withbesttil*stories.
A. D. Sears.
rol*
ofStark*
Teddya* W«*ilak*,
I*
In
chlel
•upitntl,
I'aiillnfl
the romanticJoanna,
•pirn ola a MsiUan
daughter girl,
ol thisradiates
lurhuUniall
clime.
Spend an avening at the
tlieaira
with O. H«niy and
" Madamew**liHo-P**p
and sc*" blaon
characters vUualliadofon the scraan.
Myrtle Cniiinlni niitl Coorso Ilitniniidrg
Reiidi-'r " Soiilhnrii Jiutirc," KriittirKy Hlylt*
illluihUil fitr Hrr<l Pnului'lhini
Thters onlyappeal
of Ih*timeBensalional
anythingriseling-lo
for th*
the objectIn giving
the
*ensailonallsm
a^ipealol
1* to r«maln with lius before
It mustyuu.b* Ifllietheresult
something
real,
human,
touching
ii*
In
our
avsryday III*.
ate certain
prnvlnc
mon to ourThei*
counitymen
whli
liaieai* attributed
clallsms
lietlsliadcomthe
community
to
whlih
lh*y
andby
provedlvereluns
of real intefesi
ouislilor*,
ar*
from the todally
mulin* li«cau«e
and arc th*y
the
basis Introduction
lor the so called
" sldr splitting
" *l'<tl*s.
This
Is necesiaty
to a proper
apurcciallon
of
'
Hoiilhern
Jiistlie"
one
ol
Illuebltd's
most
appealing
phulodraniu*
ill
the
"Runny
South"region
and "parllcularly
" Hluegra**
You will Uslikeolenlerialning
ItDieforlamous
It* •Implli'lty,
It*
homelylife.justice
eiory hutof
country
ThereandIsahoiii
noililng
*en*ai<onal,
th*re
Is
that
quality
ll
wlilili
will
touch
you theall almple,
with thecourteous
comlorllnK
aiirlngtlma
and
way* ban<l
ol lit*oftouib
Souiharner,
Th*r* 1* a homely
and sympathetic
given
the plclur*
that
willbreaih.
convince,It tell*
|jleai*theandaloryenter-of
t
a
i
n
I
n
the
same
anconfidence
orphaned countryold ladcronies
who who
Is taken
Into tha
aentimenis olol three
a small valley town
In(epreseni
Kentucky.the
The lad munity'*
ahowaassislancehi*In appreciation
for
the
comgtaluliou*
and lives to he the heroa most
and idol
ul the manner
vllleg*
olnandes
his adoption,
Myrtis
Oonrale/,
George
llerElwoodyou
cast willandshow
administered In Kentucky at tha
thaatra on '
ot ■
STATE ntOHTS
"The Deemster." Hull f:(iiTi#!'* Moal
EnlrnnriMK Work IMctiirr of Wondrri
/'n/dur/lon
» of
How(Arrow
many Film
ol youSinrhavellrrlread
Ih* nov*ls
Hall Cain*—" Th* Woman Thou Oavaal H«,"
"The
Eternal
City,"
"
Th*
Christian"
"Tha
Hanaman,"
Deemater
"? You nav*csuerllaid
them
allthrough
down"Th*with
sstlslactlon
enccd
the apagaa
ol the seldom
works of an
author.
When
Hall
Caine
wrote
"The
fJeemsier"
headaotad
must have
hadscreen'-^t
a premonition
that ItIt was
to ba
to thesuch
anyas rata
has
anil preaents
a picture
to callappeal
upon boan
worM
lo
witness
the
most
human
evarthe
emanating
itr,maddedthe n'nc
screenol ofInieresi
a motion
pUtur*
theatre.
An
is
the
pre*'
encc ol Derwcnt Hall Came •'..n of the novcllat,
who
appear* intothea lile
role olof s'^litude
llir Hlshop's
who
is condemned
for hisvin,crime,
Mr. Cslne appeared on the speaking stage refind repetition
Inis athispicture
brief sketch Let— the
It auffica
onto say
the that
cliff itbetween
the sonof ofwonders
the Blshr>p tight
and
the
Deemster'*
son,
the
shipwreck,
the
burning
shipesilcat —sea.
the depicted
banishmentwith scene
and the
land
ofour
all
ere
a
feallsm
equaling
most sanguine Imaginations.
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THE

1)1 aiiia oJ Mistaken Guilt on Universal Program
BuHrrn>. willi Mury Mnclnren onJ Eddie
- Moiir> IVUilnr...*' Fivr.P«rl
I'olo nmli Sloiidiou.c UiMcU and Stirs in Subject - Olliere Lifted
AN all(-n)[ii hy Ml) tinkrrL)|)uluii» olTicinI, " liy Speihul Delivery," which will appear
wUu ptai-cf llic itiiill on ati innocent Friday. June 1. The Imp drama, "The
man, to wrrck u strong financiiil in'>t)lit- I'uizlc
Woman," with Grace Cunard and
tion, forms llie l>a»i* ol the fivc-nari Miii- Francis Ford, and Issue No. 21 of the Universal Screen Magazine, are the other
trrfly
I'irlnrc,
"
Monty
Madness,"
which
headi the Universal I'roKram for the week I-Viday releases.
A drama of railroad life in two reels
of May 28 Mary Mcl.arrn and Eddie
I'olo have the IradinK role*. Henry McRiie \> offered Saturday, June 2, under the
directed. Charles II, Mailes, Alfred Vos- Dison hrand. It is entitled " No. 10 Westhnrfi, Don llailey and Hex de Uo^elU arc hound," and features Eileen Scdg\vick and
in (he biipporlinK caftt.
Kingstey Benedict. The tliird issue ol
The date of release is Monday, May 28. Universal
Current Events and the Joker
and on the tame date wilt appear the eomedy, "Uneasy Money," with William
Nrilor comedy, " Tell Morfian's Girl," Franey, will also be released on Saturday.
featurioK
I'-ddie Lyonti, Lee Moran and
"The Purple Scar," a two-act hviman
lidtlh Kobertk.
featuring Constance JohnThe (entnre for Tuesday, May 29, is interestson, anddrama,
Powers split reel, " When
the (.ioUl Seal three-port society and moun- Noah's Arkthe Embarked,"
a comedy cartnin
" Tliein Stolen
Actress,"
with
toon, andeducational,
" The Perilsare ofthetheofferings
Yangste,"
Ruth dnimii,
Stonehouse
the stellar
role. This
a Dorscy
for
wa* written hy Fred Jackson and pro- Sunday, June 3.
The twelfth episode of the Universal
diieed hy Miss Stonehouse. The cast includes tleorKe Wehh, Lydia Titus, Jane mystery serial, " The Voice on the Wire,"
[lernondy, Chester llennetl and otluT'i.
entitle<!leased" The
during tiicFifth
week.Victim," will be reThe Victor** one-act drama, " The CiunmnnSother(iospcl,"
the
Ttiesdayfeaturinti
release. Jack Mnlhall, is
HeadiiiR the releases on Wednesday. "Freckles" Released May 28
The I.asky adaptation of Gene Stratton
May M), is Iwo parl L*Ko comedy. " Roped
Into
Scandal."
a Imrlcsqne,
PorterS
novel and
play, " onFreckles,"
scheduled
for release
May 28.hasIt
Lorraine,
Bert Konch
and Kva with
Novak Harry
con- been
irihiitinfi most to the fnn of the piciiirc presents Jack Pickford and Louise Huff
The reKiilar issue of the Universal Ani- as co-stars for the third time.
mated Weekly will appear Wednesday.
.Among those in the supporting cast is
" An Eight Cylinder Romance." a two- Hobart Bosworth. who once again reverts
parl-coniedy drama, fealnring Rena Rogers to the powerful type in the role of the head
of the MacLean Lumber Company. Billy
and J.day.M.May M.
l-'oster,Margarita
will he released
Fischer Thursin the F.lmer appears as a two-fisted villain, and
in the cast are Lillian Leighton. H.
Uig V drama,
Deliance," is the other others
offering
of this "date.
H. Martin, Jane Wolfe ami Ernest Joy.
Tht
Little Zoe Rae. the child actress, the
production
was made at the Lasky
princiiial roh- in the \*iclor comedy drama. West Coast Studios.

PROGRAMS
Harl and Glaum Feature June 10
Triangle Program
Triangle's "bad W c>I(Tncr," William S.
Hart, and
woman,"
Louise10.
Glaum,
feature"Vampire
the program
for June
Hart is starred hy Thomas H. Incc in
"\\'olf Lowry." a drama of the wild desert
country written by C. T. Dazey. Lousic
Glaum
" Love andor Justice?
Lambertis inHillyer
directed " bywritten
Walterby
Edwards.
As "Wolf Lowry" Hart takes the part
of a ranchman, a grim, taciturn man who
is a virtual king of his vast domain. The
story is woven about the one big love adenture of this
solitarytheman's
gery vWilson
supports
star. life. MarIn
"
Love
or
Justice
?
"
Louise
Glaum has
the part of a beauty of the underworld
who, despite her environment, is gifted
with brains and a sense of single-hcaricd
devotion to the one who has aroused lier
love. Charles Gunn, Jack Richardson, J.
Barney Sherry and Dorcas Matthews appear in the picture.
Pickford in " The
can,'' JxilyLittle
4 AmeriWalter E. Greene, president of the Artcraft Pictures Corporation, last week announced that the next Mary Pickford picture following " A Romance of the Redwoods," now scoring another triumph for
Mary in first-run houses throughout the
country,
would be isreleased
4. forth" The
Little American"
the titleJuly
of the
coming
Pickford
vehicle
now
nearing
pletion under the direction of Cecil B.com-De
Mille
at
California. the L^^ky-Hi.llywood studio': in
Fortle the
in many
months
Mary" first
will time
he seen
in this
picture" Lit-as
a grown-up American girl in modern
gowns. As the young society girl of the
S. A.German
she isinvasion
caught inof the
terrible tide
ofU. the
France.

A TV.O d S«nli«, S«n« Ira. tbe lUdio Film Coiapin,'* Production "The Spirit of 1917"
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The Duchcu ot Doubl "
Violu Dana in "Lady Barnacle"
Presented Jnne ■!■
" Lady Barnacle," a Metro productions
of the year,
starring
Dana,Corporawill be'
released
by the
MetroViola
Pictures
tion on June 4. This five-act feature,
adapted for the screen by June Mathis,
from a story of the same name by Edgar
Franklin, is presented by B. A. Rolfe.
Simultaneously with its release on the
Metro program, the story will appear in
the All-Stor>- Weekly. John H. Collins,
who
has directed
manyfeature.
of Miss Dana's
successes,
directed this
Miss Dana has the role of an Indian
princes whose love for a prince in oppoon to her ofparent's
her
into allsitisorts
adventureswishes
which brings
of course
end happily.
Robert Walker. Augustus Phillips and
Marie Adcll have prominent parts in the
photodrama.
Metro Next Presents Emmy
Welilen in " Ducliese
of Doiibt "
Duchessstarring
of Doubt"
ainiouiiccd
as"The
the next
vehiclei^ for
Emmy
Wchlen on the Metro program for the week
of May 28. The locale of the story is at
Palm Beach and St. Augustine, Florida,
and many of the scenes are said to have
been taken wliilc the winter colony of
pleasure seekers at these resorts were
present. George D. Baker adapted and directed the picture from the story by John
B. Clymer and Charles A. Logue. B. A.
Rotfc presents this attraction on the Metro
program.
Miss Wehlen has the part of a girl who
is mistaken for a Duchess traveling incognito. In the opening scenes she appears
as a housemaid in a small-town boarding
house. A boarder gives her lessons in the
use of the French language and a book
calledinspiration
"The Duchess
of Doubt."
gels
an
from the
book and Shequickly
rises to the sUtion of a " Duchess " incognito. In this picture, it is said. Miss Wehsomein support
fashionable
" creations."
Somelenofwearsthose
of Miss
Wchlen
inStxiart
"The Christie,
Duchess ofFrank
Doubt"Currier,
are: George
Peggy
Parr, Kate Blancke. Walter Horton, I lean
Hume, Charles Eldridge, and others.

June Productions Announced by Pallas-Morovsco
Four Popular Ptuycr», Vivian Mnrlin, Myrtle Slrdniaii, Wnllucn Itrid
and Georfe Urban, Will Take Part in rorlhronniig I'dmnidinil I'inurc'*
companied byItruiiii. boom cuinpiuiion
THE Pallns-Murosco annount.'cnirut of
releases
pro- and never-failing pal. llruno geti bryorul
ductions for
starringJune
Vivianincludes
Martin,fourMyrtle
of liinbring*
owner both
and hismnitlcr
lawStedman, Wallace Reid, George Beban and the miiuagemrnt
less conduct Aiuilly
and hear afoul of the law. There Is a
House Peters.
Wallace Reid and Myrtle Stedman co- romance woven around the story In which
he^rt and unswerving fatlhfulnemt
star in "The World ."ipart," which wai ofthe thebigIlalinn
are ilrvrloprd, Among those
written
for them
by Georgemining
Middleton. especially
It is the story
of a Western
in
support
Mr, Hehiin are Adele Farcamp which contains in the supporting ca>t ringlon, Juliaof I-'ayc,
Harrison
John Burton. Eugene Pallette, Henry A. Forde, Fred I)e WrrJo.srinulMelville,
Barrows and Florence Carpenter. Action
"The Heir of the Ages"h'redU Hinitley.
a produc
is said to crowd the subject. This pro- tion starring Ilousr IVirrs, which will be
duction isscheduled for release by Paraon June 21, In ihi'* piiture Mr,
mount on June 4 and is a Morosco picture. released
Peters is supported by Nina Ilyron, luigrnc
Another Morosco production, which ii Pallette. John Burton. Henry A. Harrows
to be released on June 7, stars Vivian Mar- and Adele Harrington. It is a ilrania, iht
of whicti lakes place in the
tin in " Giving
BeckyMissa Chance."
Thisroleis prologue
a romance
showing
Martin in the
Stone Age, the main part of the action
of an impecunious young lady whose at- transpiring in a Wrstern mining town of
tractive personalty interests wealthy fnenda
present day. The opening sceneii depict
in her behalf who proceed to give her the
a cave man whose trrnif ndoii^t powrr over
every possible chance in the world. Jack his fellows makes him tlir leading figure
and enables him to protect hh weakling
Holt plays opposite Miss Martin.
from his men even to the extent
On June 18 Mr. Beban stars in "A Road- brother
of obtaining for him the wife which lie
side
Impresario,"
which isCrisp.
a PallasIn Picture directed
by Donald
this desircs. In the remainder of the produrproduction the Italian character actor again duclion we find House I'tttrii as a strong
dons corduroys and a Latin accent. Mr. man
and the d<.minaliin' f<.r<f » in a mining
Beban is a traveling musician, who i% ac- commuiiil).
Interesting Features and ComedieH on Miiliiiil Sriirdiilr
with rarr on llu deck of the boat with the
crr^HE SERPENT'S TOOTH" is Gail engine
still ruruiing.
^ Kane's second American feature
production, and will be released through
As thefeat,"title
of Jimmy
the story,Dale,
" A asRogue's
DeMutual on May 28. It is a melodramatic
the Grey
foils sUKgf'-ts,
the attempt
of a scoundrel
to
story which is said to afford Miss Kane Seal,
opportunity
for admirably.
hca\-y emotional acting force a man lo make him a payment of
which suits her
$50,fX)0 which is not yet due. This twoIn short the story is a sermon against reel fraturelle is released on June 1.
On May 28 will come to the screen the
the drug evil; it shows how money and
of Marie CahlU's comedies, entitled
fast friends
change
shows
how a will
woman
can auseman's
her life:
love toit second
"Patsy's Pardner," in which the fun centers around Miss Cahill's pardner,." Judge
make
or
break
a
man's
life;
and
it
shows
her hulldog.
that there is nothing more despicable than Barker,"
The Strand
comedy of the week, ready
a false friend.
'■ A Knotted Cord " is the title of chap- May -V) and featuring Billie Rhodes and
ter VIII of Intheanphoto-novel,
The Railroad
Belasco Master
is " Bluffing
Father."
Stroke."
with George
Raiders."
auto Helen "Holmes
makes Jay" Jerry's
playing the lead, is the Cub comedy
a leap of twenty feet between the pier and Ovey
a moving vessel and lands right side up for May M.
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First June Morosco Release Ig
" The World Apart
Ready
"
ckles
''Fre
re
Pictu
ded
Heral
on
Long
Wara.
Finnic
"
The
World Apart." an original story
«ncl
Picklord
J«ck
Tlir« HiK Sl.r.. Uu(« Huff,
byrosco-Paramount
George Middleton,
will inbe the
MoI'rognm for M«> 28 Swefd Com«Iie»- SpeciJtie. Round Out Schedule
picture
Junefirsthaving
and Jack Pickford in Dean. Hobart Bosworlh. Tully Mar>liall, been scheduled for release on the fourth
HUFF
IC
LOUIS
" Frccklct and Fannie Ward in Mabel Van Burcn and Jane Wolfe.
of that month. Wallace Rcid and Myrtle
- Sledman arc co-stars in the picture, and
" UncoiMiu
" arc uul
the two
lh number of Paramount
Tlie sixty-cighphs.
wbnh Prtramo
ture*rrrd
will featured
release picthe Bray
a
and
Puzzles
i'ictoura I'icto
the supporting cast includes John Burton,
.■ ■ -t ■.\ May 28,
travelogue by Burton Hohncs completes tlic Eugene Pallette, Florence Carpenter and
iriidiiiK 'bi*e iraturcs will be the program
with the addition of a comedy.
lith edition of tlie I'araraounl PicHenry
A. Barrows.
The scene
of the story is laid in a small
i ,, 1 .1 Ir., llir miigazme-on-thc icrccn ; llic
mining town in the West. Bob FuUon,
Pathc May 27
sixty ninlli of the kcrics of weekly trip*
for the superintendent of a mine, saves Rose Dcaround the world, conducted by Burton PATHli
announcead dramatic
'S program
May 27. includes
Brasy, comea dance
girl, from
unwel-of
in which he take* his (ellow- feature,weektwoofserial
Molnie\
attentions hall
of Jack
King, theowner
episodes,
a
comedy
witJi
jourtiryer* nn a jouniry through Java, and Harry Myers and Rosemary Theby, scenic
the establishment. In the East, Clyde
a IlUci* Diamond Comedy entitled "Susie picture, the Inlemational cartoon and Hold, son of the owner of the mine, disof the Folliev"
himself and is sent West. Before
split44reel,
"Freckleii" it a itory by Gene Stratton scenic
News Nos.
and and
45, the Hearst- Patlie going hegracesinduces
Beth Hoover to marry
I'orlrr, which ii one of the fiction sucEdwin
Arden
is
starred
in
the
dramatic
him,
and
she
gives him a ring as keepcet>r« t>(ce ded n«the
period and lia<> already suc- feature, "The Iron Heart," written by
sake. Clyde, in the West, falls in with
a play.
llcrgcre and produced by George
King, refuses to work, and the two
The Itory
Frcckic>. a Utile one- Quida
Fitzmauricc. In support of Mr. Arden are Jack
arc caught by Bob in criminal deeds. Bob
iiinied
wail intelUan ofutplinnaKe.
Forrest
Winant
(Lconorc
Harris,
Gcrtnidc
Aftrr nuiiiy ■.IniKKles. and faint with Berkcly and Helen Chadwick. The story isdies,shot,and andshe Clyde
mother
comes escapes.
West the Beth's
day after
the
huiiK' t. he mrcl^ Jack McLean, a wealthy deals
with a mill owner whose only ambi- attempted robbery. On the hand of Bob
liiinlierniiui, who likiiiK 'be manner of tlic
tion
is
to
make
money
and
become
she
finds
the
ring
she
has
given
her
husliltif fellow, ni)[ioinl4 him wnlcbman of the
band and is informed he is dead. Bob
wealthy.
He meets and
a woman
as unscrupul.imlirrlosl.
lous as himself,
the iron
heart is falls in love with her only to find out the
While there. Freckle* meets the " Angel," melted.
truth
when he proposes upon the eve of
.1tiiiilly
girl after
whom many
wealth.idventures
cannot spoil.
I'A'cii-is The third episode of " The Neglected
Freckles
Clyde's return. Eventually Bclh follows
Wife"
serial,
with
Rtith
Roland,
is
one
of
made liappy througli true love.
the dictates of her heart and all ends hapA theme of motherlovc \% pursued in the two serial numbers offered. The story
ofthe aworld
girl's isfight
againstin the
temptations
ofis
"featured,
UneoiKjuered
"
in
which
r-'annic
Ward
is
pictured
this
episode.
It
pily.
lU-ntricc lU- Milk ;intl l.cigliton
" In Sacrifice"
the Crucible."
Ounuui wr<tle the story, wliiib ti lls of the entitled
" Love'.s
is the title of the Vic MooreKlever
as a "Komedy
Bungalower " in
trials of n woman who married a million- eleventh
episode of the " Mystery of the
aire when she was I-ki vuuiik to know of
with Mollic King, proTied up to a contract to buy a bungalow
hin iTUtl nature, and with licr whole Doubleduced bCross,"
thoughts centered in her little son has had
iam Parke.y Astra under the direction of Will- by paying a dollar down and a dollar when
nImoNt insniniountabli- diOicullies to sur— such is Victor Moore's
Harry
Myers and Rosemary Theby are he could beincaught
mount before she is able to reach her hus" Bungalowing," his latest
in " Rusticating," a one-reel comedy. position
band with a renlitation of her worth. The seen
Klever
Komedy,
to
be released by Paramount June 4.
of the attempt of a city-bred couple
cast liesidc'. l-'.innie Ward includes Jack toIt tells
(ind peace and quiet in the country.
Mosquitoes
arrive
by swarms the first
The tenth release of the Combilonc
and his wife spent at the bungaAnnounce June Heloases of L-Ko scenic pictures is shown under the title of night low,Victhis despite
the assurances of the real
Arizona."
the many
Julius Stern makes the annovnicemenl of " Spotsis inan ostrich
Attempting to circumvent the
farm Among
at Chandler,
Ariz. estate agent.
Vic dons a gas mask, and is taken
L-Ko's for June. They have all been de- scenes
The International Cartoon and scenic pests,
for
a
ghost
by his son. Next comes a
l
i
v
e
r
e
d
t
o
Uuiversal's
exchanges,
ready
for
distribution to exhibitors throughout the split reel will be " Krazy Kat," " Moving fishing excursion,
with its consequent
Day,"is and
"The
Great
Chinese
Wall."
cotmtry. In a letter to Mr. Stem, which This
a
scenic
which
shows
in
detail
for
troubles,
during
which
Vic's tangled,
son fallsandin
water, the lines become
rrfevredrectortoJ.K\.l.-Ko's
for declnred
June, (.icnrral
first time the barrier behind which the
niyslone
that Dithe the
finally a regular cyclone blows up. The
China
has
slept
for
hundreds
of
years.
standard of lively comedy, previously set
bungalow becomes a merry-go-round in
Hearst-Patbe News Nos. 44 and 45 com- the
clutches of tlie wind, and finally Vic is
by L-Ko, is fully niaiutaineil in the new
plete the program.
olTerings.
" finished" — at least with bungalowing.
Deeds," June
featwr-6,
inn" Dry
Phil Goods
Dunham,and willDampbe released
In the associate company will be Lucille
lluttou, Myrtle Sterling and Charles Inslcc
as principals, with a numerous company of
assistants. " Chicken Chased and Hen
Pecked." thefeatured,
June 13 with
L-Ko. Miss
will have
Phil
Dunham
Sterling.
Kather>n Young, Al Duffy and Chas. Inslee supiiorting. These two comedies were
directed by Vin Moore, with General Director Blystone keeping an eye upon the
proceedings.
'■
Where
My Qie-ild?"
June 20, willIs have
Dan Russellto beas released
ibc fe.Ttured one, with Gladys Varden and Mrs.
Moore in chief support. Sammy Bums
will be fcatttred in " .\ Mexican Mix-lip."
Dan Russell will be featured in " .\ Baby
Mix-Up."Roach
whichtn chief
Noel Smith
GIad>-s
support.directwi. with
Mrs. Vernon Ctstle. Now Patlic Drawing Card in Feature Pltya

June 2, 1917

Big Scenic, "AOpenin
Trip gThru Cliiua,"
Having betn five years In the making,
aid lieraldcd after pre-release views as a
wonderful scenic. "A Trip Thru China,"
' ""^
May
The21''""
of
will
proceedsMilitia
from lliisMercy
engagement.receive the
The picture provides a complete trip
from San francisco to Hong Kong, ShangWusih, Soochow,
Macao,hai, Canton,
HangchTientsi
ow, n,Kowloo
n,
n
Newchang and Pekin, with the Aberdee
pictures that were ever permitted to first
be
taken
of scenes m the " Forbidden City."
The life and
s of the people of
the cil.es and thecustom
outlying provin
ces
showii, and the industr
ies and commercialare
pursuits, agriculture, games,
sports,
amusements and
forms of labor of
these 4(».OOOthe,0OOvarious
people
shown.
China Preparing is an -ire
of the picture, providingimportant ofsection
the
present-d.ny Chinese army in views
drills and
exercises, doubly interesting initsview
of
the
fact that China was the first of the remaining neutral nations to follow the lead of
the United States in severing diplomatic relations with Germany, and its formal declaration ofwar is daily expected.
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Paramount
s Deina
mI ,Vr»
for Said
Clark
rirtum ofRrporl
Uiile Screen
Star 0(Tere.l
In He Repert
in llin oire
Demand Lilt of Subjeeu with Supiiunini C»l> Are Annaunrr'd
EEK'S runs are reported by Para- Paytoii, H. E, Peters, H. H. C Carpenter,
»» mount
he the rule for the Mar- Ernest Joy, J. M. Cassidy, Miss Johnson,
guerite Clarketorepertoir
e pictures.
Darwell.
The idea has been promoted through Jane
"Cireln
a tireen," with Arthur Hoops,
Paramount Progress, and theatres are said Helen l.ulrrll
, Lester I li.iuiberil, W.
to have followed out this idea in most MerkyI, G. A. .Stilwell
, J. A. Hall, Martin
Walcotl.
Julia
Reagan,
pleasing fashion. Paramounl's exchanges
"
throughmentstheir
The
Pretly
.Sister
Exhibito
of Jose," with Jock
arc co-operatingrs'withAidjall DepartEdylhe Chapman,
theatre Pickford,
Normanagers along these lines, and are
man, William Lh.yd, Rupert Gertrude
Julian, Teddy
exhibitors increase the box oflice helping
Sampson,
Dick
Kosion.
attractions of these productions.
" Seven Sisters," with Madge Evans,
In promoting the proposition. Paramount Dorolliea Camden,
Georgia l ursman, Jean
sent to all exhibitors
the list of all the Stewart,
I. I'eder,
l^ln ,Barclay,
Clark productions that could be booked un- Tearle, George
KenevanI
Mnyne Conway
Lynton,
der this plan, the cast of each, illuMratiiig Syilney Mason, ("liarles Kraiis, Mnir
it with several stills from her photoplays. Dalbiirg. ,\larjorir Nelson, I'Mward Mor-C.
From this list the exhibitor was able to d.iiit, Servaiil Dirk Lee, Lii.le (ioo.le.
pick the picture he desired for each day of
"Ileleue of llie Nonh," with Conway
the week, and advertise it in a large way. Tearle, ElliotI
Dexter, Robert
Miss Clark is considered one of the great- Katharine Adams, h-riiiik I.osee.Uogera,
David
est pLiyers on the screen and ranks today Wall, Ida Darling, Theodore Guise, James
as probably the most popular star who has Kearney. Ilrighani Royee. lOeanor Powers.
been recruited from the ranks of the le" Still Waters," with K.diert Hroderiek,
gitimate stage.
Robert
Vaughn, Anliur l-vers. Oiiola
Following are the pictures olTered exhi- Nesmilh. Philip Tonge. Koberl Conville
bitors by Paramount with Marguerite Harry La Pearl, ".Sally Ann," llie mule.
Clark: "
".Snow While," "Oui of i|,e Drill.,"
Harold
wood, JamesWildflower,"
Cooley, E. with
L. Davenport, Lock
Jack " Mice and Men," " Molly Muke-Helieve."
" House of Cards " Described as Pickford. "The
Harold I'Silks and Saliiis," " LilUe Ijidy Eileen/'
Problem Play
Lockwood, Justina Crucible,"
Johnstone, with
Lucy Parker,
.Vliss George
Waslilngi
" and " The
The
theme
of Fid"
Barbara
Winthrop,
Helen
Hall.
" The "Fortunes
of
and on"The
"
House
of
Valenllne
Cards,"
the
U. S. Amusement
on-Art Drama
Girl " arc other Clark subjccls olferrd
with
Monroe
wilh
Salisbury,
Sidwhidi marks the Corporati
debut on Art Dramas Gooseney Girl,"
capable
easts
in
llie
reperloire
.
Dean,
E.
N.
Dunbar,
James
Neill,
L.
Pi;ogram of Catherine Calvert
Mills, IS that tlie duty of a motherandis toFrank
her Two Popular Stare on
child, and not to a career.
Triangle Program, First Week of June
Catherine Calvert, widow of the late Paul JACK DEVr-REAUX anci flcH.ic Barri- world,
but typifies the very spirit of the
Armstrong, the playwright, lakes the pari
scale arc the stars of the TriaiiRic fea- beautiful pine forcnis in wliirU -ilie has
ture release* for the week of June 3. Jack mat\c her home. Ralph Gnnthrr, ji novelist,
of tlie woman. This is her first public apDcvcrcaux appears in a comedy entitled invades Bawbs' saticlii.iry, seeking inspirapearance since her husband's death.
Miss Calvert
plays the role
tion for his latest book. lie meett the
"American— That's All I" The story was
Howard, a young woman who ofwillEthel
not written by Robert Shirley and directed by mountain girl, but hat great difhciilty
allow marriage to interfere with her pro- Arthur Rosson under the personal super- winning her confidence. Kawhs finds inn
vision of Allan Dwan. Thomas H. Incc letter dropped by the author, which confession. Her husUnd, played by Frank
Mills, objects strenuously, and attempts
presents Bessie Barnscale in a Kay Bee
her that and
he isis poor.
Becky"
show her that no greater work can be doneto production of life among the remote dis- goei tovincestown
killed "inMawa runaway.
tricts of the Southern mounUiins, known Before she dies she tells Hawli* of a box
by a woman tlian the proper caring for her
children.
of money hidden under the floftr of their
as " Dawbs o* Bine RidKc"
cabin. When the novelist liurilt Hawbs up,
" American—
the story
James O'Neill,
Duquette
and HelenHoward
Nagel Small,
arc seen'Volande
in the Monte
Hoggs, sonThat's
of aAID"
retiredis pickle
manu-of she repulses him, thinking he hii% neglected
chief supporting roles.
facturer, who finds himself involved in a her in her trouble. Phinnea^ Uradley, an
bewildering scries of misadventures when aged and miserly hermit, hears of Buwbt'
fortune and comes courting her. In the
he runs
counter
his doting
parent's
sire to make the toname
of fioggs
shine de-in meantime the girl has sent Gunther her
" Daughter ofLondon
Gods " Opens in tlie annals
of American aristocracy. The money, thinking he needs it. The old miser
The premiere presentation in England of Ptckic King spends huge sums in trying to is driven away by Bawbs' colored mammy
a reconciliation takes place between llie
evolve a noble ancestry with family trees, and
the Fox spectacle, "A Daughter of the crests
and alt the requisite trimmings, novelist and Bawbs.
Gods,"
atMaythe21.with
LondonAnnette
OperaKellermann,
House the wasnightgivenof thinking that Monte will live up to the
magnificent setting, but such does not prove
A symphony orchestra of fifty pieces to be the case- Monte falls desperately in Wide Ih'waiul for *' Miilt and
played the unusually elaborate musical score love with a pretty but plebeian ingenue, and
I'isher, who now personally manages
composed by Robert Hood Bowers. Spe- is promptly thrown out of the paternal theBudproductio
n and distribution divisions of
cial electrical efl^ects were introduced for mansion. But the young lovers marry, and
and rejiorts
Jeff an" Animated
what is said to be the first time in Europe. between them they evolve an idea that net* the " Mutt terprise,
unusual Cartoon en-in
them
a
snug
fortune,
and
it
also
instruDaughter
of thebe Gods
" will,in during
bookings on his comedies. incrcaw
Exhibitor
the" Acoming
summer,
exhibited
Paris,
mental inbringing the royalty-mad Pickle througho
ut the country arc laid to be stead-s
Barcelona, Moscow and Petrograd. Joseph King to his senses.
ily
that
Fiihcr
release
a
requesting
R. Darling, of the Fox forces, is in South
As " Bawbs
Bessie Bar- week, but on account of the amount oftwo
work
nscale takes theo' Blue
part Ridge,"
of a harum-icarum
America for the premiere of the picture
in Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Aires, The young dryad of the Virginia mountains, involved in the producti
Jeffon " of the " Mutt
opening is set for )u\y 1. which is the who has been brought up by her spinster and Jeff" Animated Cartoon,
found
height of the theatrical season, and the aunt, "Maw Bedey' Eawbi has been of these world-famous characters thehat creator
South American winter weather.
raised with practically no knowledge of the it impossible to comply with their wiih.
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Specialties

" Specialties
AppropriateentryWar
had
the war alhas films
A'S effect into
AMERIC
on education
a derided
and many theatres are now showing suUjccl« relatiiiK to the miliary.
A particularly intereslinK subject is
shown hy llie International on its splitreel jiiftt rrlraird throuKli the Pathc cxchanKet. This 500-(oot suhjcct shows the
m»kinii, the lannrhintc and the trials of 550
submarine chasers manufactured by the
Kho Company of Bayonnc, N. J., for the
llritii.h Government. These chasers are in
dcsiKn hiHh-powered and speedy motorboats, licinK filled with twin engines of
250- horsepower each, which drive the boats
about twenty-five miles an hour. How the
parts were lUl out and assembled is of
especial interest.
"Our iMKhtinti Forces," two-reel Pathc
Special, is another picture which will flash
n messotte of p:itrioti!»m to the millions of
theatre patrons.
President Wilson. Secretaries Baker.
Daniels nnd Lansinn are fust shown and

" from Pathe— Fine Scenics
then follows a most remarkable assembling
of army and navy propaganda.
cavalry sbat-in
rookies,"g activitie
soldier "recruitin
Squadstalionsofin practice,
t of our
several cities and the movemen
supcr-drcadnaughts to
from
fleets
naval
rs."
•' sub-chase with intimate views of our
"bluejackets," arc calculated to stir any
audience to the grand climax when an ins>-mbolic
" Liberty."
vision ofUnion,
sons
calls inuponthe the
colors ofspiringthe
do,their.
to
all
America
of
s
daughter
and
" bit."
National Park and
A visitineto Glacier
Two-Medic
Lake, with some very pretty
" Odd Birds " in colors lliat are unusually
attractive on the same reel, and a decidedly
the
instructive " educational " showing enChina in its prodigious
Great Wall of great
and
nation over hill
circling of a
valley, with watch lowers as close together
Pathe
this week's
blocks,of ispictures
some city
asshort-reel
for special
offering
audiences.

Educationars Doiihle Offering
The weekly releases of the Ditmars Book
of Nature from Kducational Films Corporation takri us into a >iudy of the small
Ciit nnimals. There i*' fiuitt" ^onie resemblance brtwren tabby ot the old maid's
parlor, nndlooking
feline beasts
" boti-tailus
" and
ferocious
of prey,
and other
then
again there is some diflfcrencc, as will be
seen from this picture. Hereditary hatred
of the cat for the dog, coming down
through the age*, from the struggles of
their ancestors, the wild cats and the
wolves,tratedisin a snappily,
rather
scratchily
illuscat and dog
encounter
in whid)
puss carries off the honors distinctly.
One of the most important sccnics we
have seen is the beautiful showing of "The
Riviera."
including France
several along
of thethe famous
citie«.
of Southern
Mediterranean—before the war. of course.
Monaco, the little principality which includes Monte Carlo, where ten suicides a
month is the averaui- mortality from the
lure of the gambling palaces, Nice, and
other well-known resorts are pictured in
very clear and pleasing photography. On
the
reel " between
Peculiar aPals
odd siime
association
pel "foxshows
terrieran
nnd a monkey.

" Mo-Toy " Animated Dolls in
Novelty Series
Dolls and toys that move are now being
released in short length reels, produced by
Toyland Films. Inc., Chicago, and released
by Peter Pan Film Company, New York,
tlirough state right buyers, This novelty,
very costly to produce, is a distinct relief
from the regular comedy or educational,
.^s explained by its originators it takes six
minutes to show what takes six weeks in
the making.
The first release, " A Midnight Frolic," is
a burlesque
on the movies,
cleverly
introducing C. Chaplin
in a dress
rehearsal,
wliicli will get several laughs.
Ill preparation arc, " Jimmy Gets the
Pennant," " Out in the Rain," " Goldie
Locks and the Three Bears," and others.
Varied Subjects in Pictograph.
Paraiuounl's Magazine Film
I'nder the title " The Key to Beauty " is
demonstrated
by an enviable
the beneficial results
obtainable,"example"
how miladyof
can make herself charming to the last
degree without cosmetics, nor tight-laced
staj'S, in the sixty-ninth release of Paramount-Brav- " Pictograph."
The ukcleic, Hawaii's magic musical incalled thein a"bouncing
flea,"
is'■ factory."
shown instrument,thelocallymaking
San Francisco
" Trawling
" shows
hardy
fishermenforof Snappers
the Northern
Coast theof
Auckland, with their steam trawlers in the
choppy
fish. sea, gathering an a\-alanche of shiny
Bobby Bumps and the Pup lake a " DayTrip,"ofwhich
in a hurry
when light
theCamping
terrors
nightendscome.
This
Paramount- Bray Pictograph is said to be
of vcr^- great interest.

Universal Military Training
Frank R. .\brams. president of the
Cameragraph Company, has completed a
picture in two reels of the Cadets of the
New York Military .Academy, illustrating
how universal miliiary training can be
adapted l\> all schools. The boys range
from S to 18 >xars. Ciovernmcnt officials.
thnMigh Franci.* Holley of the Bureau of
Commercial Economics, and the National
Security League, have requested screenings.

Important Gaiimont Featurettes
Now Ready from Mutual
The iirst single-reel from the Gaumoni
studios
is " Tours
World" inNo.June
31, released
June Around
5. This theis
a very entertaining reel, representing
Europe, Africa and the West Indies.
Europe "contributes
of " ofWinter
Galicia
and " The pictures
Monastery
Piedra,in
Saragossa.
Spain."
The
former
shows
the
cliaracter of the country exposed to Russian invasion beyond the Carpathian mountains. The latter is one of the most picspots in Africa
Spain. offers
The pictures
monaster)-of
was built inturesque1194.
Morocco's chief seaport, Tangier. St.
Kitts is an island of the British West
Indies.
Gaumont's topical screen newspaper, the
Mutual Weekly, will appear June 6. It will
contain the news of the week, as well as an
appeal
the Liberty
June for
7 Gaumont
will Loan.
issue Reel Life No.
58. " Modern Footwear " explains the
making of shoes by machinery. " Bass
Fishing in Florida " shows a piscatorial
Fla. for" Launchat Lake aPoinsette,
paradise
ing a Lifeboat,"
new device
rapidly
getting the boat over the side of the vessel, and " Electrical Gardening," which is
curan electric
most rentimely,
t is used toillustrates
hasten thehowgrowth
of plants.
The reel concludes with pictures of physical education, mainly by means of dancing.
Dalcroze and Demeny
Both thearepopular
methods
illustrated.
Current Event Reel of U Jmnps
Into Favor
Universal reports a new record for bookthe first showinginga single
of the reel
new release
specialonfeature Current
Events. The first appearance of this reel
was on May U and twenty-eight of the
leading New York theatres showed it on
first run. This number included almost all
the
on Broadway
fromeachFortysecondbig tohouses
UOth street.
Two days
was
the
length
of
run.
The
Rialto
theatre
played it a solid week.
flic Poli circuit in New England, has
taken Current Events for all its houses.
Selig's Army and Navy Film
" Uncle Sam Afloat and Ashore " is the
title of a Selig multiple reel special featvire,
released in General Film Scr\'icc on Monday, May 2S. The production is particularly
timely at present. It presents tlie activities
of Uncle Sam's Army and Nav>-, and the
hopes the film will prove
anSeligincentive
Companyto enlistment.
The soldier boys are sho\vn at drill, m
hne of battle, and in camp- The cavalry
is shown in activity and the artilleo'
also
presented
in action.
the Navv
are also
depicted.Details of life m
There' is no phase or feature of the
sen-ice overlooked, and the general impression is that
these pictures
should aid material y tostimulate
recruiting.
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■'•The Barrier " Reports Roeord
Booking in New York
In
Barrier" is now
playingXcwthe York
Loew "The
time, after
it will
be seen on the entire Fox and which
circuits.
From the Pacific Coast come Polireport
highly successful runs at tlie Portola sthe-of
atre, San Francisco, and Clunc's in Los
Angeles, and the booking for the
J. G.
Clemens' houses in Seattle, Portland.
Spokane and Tacoma. "The Barrier" is
also already booked for Sacramento.
Fresno. San Jose and Oaklan in each of
^vhich cities it will plav an d,extend
engagement. The Majestic theatre in edGrand
Rapid
is
playin
'
The
Barrie
for
s
g
r"
week and applications are in from hundredsa
of other houses of equally high class,
whose contracts will be closed as rapidly
as the them.
various Selznick exchanges can
handle
Thebeen
foreign
rights to "The Barrier"
iKivc
secured
by J. Frank Brockliss
and altogether the prospects for this production are extremely brilliant.
"You Sol
don'tBerman.
have tomanager
sell 'Theof Barrier',"
reports
the New
York Selznick exchange. "It sells itself.
Our difficulty lies in taking care of the
rush. They all seem to want to play it on
the same date."
Mr, Hampton, president of tlie Rex
Beach Pictures Company temporarily occupied offices at the Selznick headquarters
last week but has established offices for his
company at 1604 Broadway.
AHhough there is no official announcement as to further relations between the
Rex Beach Company and Mr. Selznick, it
seems to be generally understood that
the latter will have first call on all the
productions of tliat company.

Thrills Draw for *' Lone Wolf"
The triple thrill contained in " The Lone
apartattention
from all from
other exhibitors
considerations
isWolf,"
drawing
and
public alike, according to reports from
Selznick- Picttircs.
The trio of startling incidents arc: The
burning
of Troyon's,
a Paris Hotel,
to conceal amurder;
an automobile
cliasc through
the streets of Paris, with Apaches in pursuit of hero and heroine, and a fight in the
air in which three aeroplanes take part

** The
TrufBer
s " Popular
KIcine
- Edison
- Sclig-Essanay
announce
many inquiries from exhibitors and many
on "The Trufflers/'
in part
tobookings
the country-wide
advertisingduecampaign
in the Hearst publications that has been
going on for the past two weeks and is
planned to continue until well into June.
" The Trufflers,"
Essaiuy production,
features
\>11 Craig,an supported
by Sydney
Ainsworth. Ernest Maupain, Richard C.
Travers, Patrick Calhoun. Harry Dunkinson and John Cossar.
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Business Reported Booming
•yilEby "special
idea,rs being
followed
scores ofd.iy"
exhibito
on which
they
center great mterest
special adverlismg effort, is comingthrough
to benefit Uluebinl
III great part, according to reports of Bluebird branch managers and letter* from
theatre
held. men on the many " Bluebird Days "
For more than a year the Bluebird publicity department has been offrriug suggestions inadvertising helps ;,nd liv incorporating inreading notices references to
"Bluebird Day," and this material ha»
been an assistance in furthiTing the movement. The brand
il^cl^ most readily
to the scheme— forIcinKthere
on
bluebirds-bluebird handkerchiisefs,a fad
favors,
china, candies and no end of bluebird
novelties that serve as souvenirs for " Bluebird Day." K. Collins, who manages tlie
Lillian
Burke theatre, Kenosha. Wis,, has been
specializing
for move
more
than
a year inand" Bluebird
declares Day
that" the
has been of increasing benefit to her gros^
business. Wednesday and Thursday are
"Bluebird Days" at C A. Lick's New
theatre. Little Rock, Ark,, and letters have
been received at Bluebird headquarters
from all parts of the country telling how
various exhibitors have profiled by creatweek.ing "Bluebird Day" and featuring it every
The Bluebird people are preparing special advertising helps for exhibitors who
decide to adopt the feature at a part of
their business scheme. Towns that contribute to the theatres a regular family
trade and boast few transients in their
daily population arc best adapted to respond whetibeen"Bluebird
is promoted.
This has
proven Day"
by experience
and

onthe Special
UKit»liirtl
Days that
"
.idverli*iiig helps
and suggeitioni
have been planned will be directed especial y to such cuninuinities.
Denver
Wonien'i*
PietiirrKilinCliili
Endortiot*
Hrrnliiirdi
The "Hitler Filtn Mnviituni AssociaCul,, is the tolalcsi
body ttoion." of Denver,
give endursemeni
llie erilicnl
Sarah
Bernhardt piclure plu>. " Motherit of
France."cities.
which has l»een acclaimed In the
largest
After viewing the piclure the secretary
ul the association wmir in ihc imiimgrr
of thever, heartily
Worldendorsed
Film t'orimiaiion,
llie suhjeci inandDendec
l
a
r
e
d
i
t
a
piclure
that
every mother In
America should see.

Two HIiio HihlmnH Miikinf; Murk
Record bookings on "The Girl Pliilippn"
and " Woinaiihood, the ('Amy of the
Nation,"
are reported
assistant general
nmnagcrl»> ofAlbert
V. L.W.S. Goff,
F.
With the exception of Omaha it in hhnounced every city over lOO.fXK) popuhitloii
has taken of"The
Giri Citiciniuiti
Philippa." (iiid
WithPittsthe
exception
Boston,
burgh, Woinaiihood
"
" has aUo enlrrcd
every incitypopulation.
in the country over tin- HHMHXl
mark
Service to DiriTtoni Idea
American Bioscope nt Oiicago, has
issued a novelty in the lonn of a Studio
Film Directory of " Mid West Screen
Talent."
short, isleads,
motioniiigenuei.
picture
strips of This,
the invarious
comedians, comedieiinr cbararier and other
types available in and around the Whidy
City. All is assembled to »uii (he rcqucitt
of the calling directors liandliitfr "parts
This may mean the alHiliiion in all cases
of the unnecessary transportation expenses
of extras and people filling the lighter parts
of
stories demanding scenes in the Midto fill."
West. It will lave many a producer eonsidcrablr time and w<irry formerly wasted
in the refiue»t
"pruningby synlem."
inasmuch
as a
simple
wir. or mail
will briiitr
an assembled reel or tw*. of all talent available at that time.
Consult on Sellg Piclure
' -lin Cami»lH:ll,
Seliga roiisnltation
director, wa*within
Chicago
latt week for
William N. Selig on the fortlia^ming jiroduction,
"The recently
City ofcompleted
Purple aDreams/'
Mr. Campbell
feature
film
drama,
"Caleb
Conover,"
Fawcett as the star. He- expectswithto George
Uke a
numVr (*f special scene* called for in the
story
in
Oiicago
and
lii»
players
will
arrive
tip.-r, t:,t.r
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New YorkSoldRights
to ''God's Man"
to Samwick
Sherman-EIlioll Company is Reorganized
Harry A. Samwick, general manager of
f:<lHiir(I Nel»«n, Prrt-idpnl F. II. Peterson, Secretary—
Producers Feature Service, has bought the
H. A. Sliorman l« Move KInst and Produce for Himself
New
YorkAmusement
state rights to " God's producMan,"
mciK
ACCOKlJlNf. lo an announcc
for I believe tlic ordinary ex- Frohman
tion, through Jesse J.Company's
Goldburg. Mr.
liHUcil iritm the offices oi tlic SIkt- that way,
hibitor
likes
to
buy
the
same
as
I
do."
Samwick intends to start an extensive adnmn l'-llioii ConiiKiny, 854 McKniKlir B1(Ib„
vertising campaign in the interest of this
Minnr.iii'»Iifi. Mitui. ilic in.inaKfncnl of
in Dethai r(iinp;tM> li.ts l'f< ti completely altered. Comedies and mandCartoons
in
South
Mr.
Samwick,
in commenting upon the
riir aniimincc-riu-iit w:is in the form of
Flora Finch comedies are in demand by transaction,
picture.
said that he paid a good price
a printed card, which wn^ sent to the trade
pnprrt and to various slate rinlit^ hiiycrs, the southern exhibitors, says Abe II. Kauf- for this production because he believes
•cllrn and prominent rxhihitors.
to be the only picture ever made that
man, president
Kaufmanwrites
Specials,
tributors. Mrof
. Kaufman
that disthe itdepicts
U. A. SIuTniiin,
one ofliistheplace
company's
"Broadway
life"theinmany
its various
ortinniieni,
Un* rcftiK"cd,
being vampire pictures are sadly on the wane, angles
and
which shows
phases
taken l)y Edward Nelson, the new presi- the demand
running
to comedies
ani- of this life with which most people are
dent.
mated cartoons
as fillers
on a and
featured
unacquainted.
Mr.
Samwick
stated
that
r H. Peterson has been elected secre- program in the South.
the price was in excess of $20,000 and that
tary nnil ireaMirer to take the place of
Mr. Kaufman
says
that
be
recently
rehe
relied
upon
the
judgment
of
several
a trip to New Orleans, where exhibitors before taking the step.
Julin
lilHoii, sxH'rclarj', and Kdwnrd Ncl- he closedturned froma contract
Hon, trrasurrr.
with the Bccbnnger
At the New York office of the Shcrman- Amusement Company, wlio operate the
niholt Company it was >tatcd that II. A. Triangle and Columbia theatres in that city, King-Bee Subjects Not to Be on
Sherman is imw on his way East and will for seven days' consecutive run o£ Flora
eitntttish himself in the vicinity of New Finch comedies.
Any Program
Nat. H. Spitzcr,
vice-president and sales
York as a producer of larKc features.
manager of King-Bee Films Corporation,
Mr. Shrrman is movinK his household
denies
emphatically
rumors circvdatcd that
effects Ui New York.
King-Bcc Films are to be included in the
On a recent visit here, Mr. Sherman
releases
of
a
well-known
program company.
made the followinu announcement:
" Nothing is further from tlio tnith,"
" I am preparing for two big pictures —
states Mr. Spitzer. " Wc have a might>'
ten-reders at least, and they are now being
good proposition in these comedies and we
adapted from two very well-known books
intend to market them exclusively ourby authors of high reputation. They are
selves on the state right plan. I am hajipy
TO THE EXHIBITOR:
cotnnion sense books tlial have appealed
to say that we are closing contracts all the
to millions, and their stories always will.
C Often you .ire at a loss to
time, and that in a very little while our
Von know there are sonic stories that will
comedies will be seen in motion picture
never die. 1 expect to start producing
know just who handles a
shortly ^o that they will be ready for re- p state rights picture in your
theatres all over tlie world."
lease early in the Fall, probably in Septem- f section — because of the lack
ber. They will cost a fortune to produce,
H. L. Charnas in New York for
of advertising tliat generally
but they are worth it. To put on a real
Week
picture these days much money must be
follows the disposal of terriH. L. Charnas, of the Standard Film
spent.
Service Company, Cleveland, Ohio, arrived
uncertainI ntam present
how theyan
in New York last Saturday and will rewill" Ibeamreleased.
contemplating
i
'ory.
\
C
We
have
this
information
main until May 26. Mr. Charnas says that
cxcbunRc of my own. with offices in the
his company is in the market for feature
for you, complete and ready.
leading cities of the various sections of
productions
and single-reel novelties for
the country, say in Chicago. Minneapolis.
C Drop us a postal; and by
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky. He may
Portland. San Francisco. Denver, St. Louis,
be
located
at
Godfrey
return
mail
we
will
give
you
New Orleans. Cincinnati. Pittsburgh, New
Seventh avenue,801while
in the Building,
city. 729
York, Boston, etc.
the buyer's
name
and
address, oar review, the cast,
" Theup plans
for theplansexchanges
held
by other
that I are
h.ivebeing
not
and Comedies
Weekly
and
other
valuable and up lo
War New8 for
Peerless
settled. 1 am considering producing sevthe minute information. For
eral, perhaps six. eight or ten big features
Peerless Film Service is distributing
tlie name of any state rights
cverj' year. If I do. I will want to sell
from their San Francisco office " American
Ihem all on the state rights basis, so therepicture refer to our release
Jabs
comedies.
Weekly" and "Pokes afld„
War " News
fore 1will almost need an exchange system of my own, If 1 do organize my own I page — "State Rights Re"Business in this tcrritorj-," writes Eexchange system. I will go into the open ( leases — Current and ComH. Ejnmick, president of the company, '
market and purchase all the big features
war condithe Mr.present
slow at tions."
that I think are good, and release them I
Emmick owing
says, tohowever,
thai
myself. 1 will not tie up any exliibitor to
after
the
people
become
accustomed
to
take the full series of pictures that 1 con- I
normal.
become
conditions, business will
template pri>ducing m>-seU; neither will I f ing "
Harry
Maclntyre.
Los
Angeles
man^r
He him Hp to a program of pictures that
Mr. toEni-a"
Company,
Peerlessmake
for theexpect
I buj'. I believe in buying on the open
mick
personalandtrips
market myself, and I also believe in selling
mobile in thetofuture.
in their territor>- by autothe exhibitors
I
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Spitzer Hurls Significant Bolts Into State Rights Camp
Nat H. Spilzor, of Ilillt r & Wilk. An!.Hcn IWomiI of Molioii riilun> Nrwn to Hring
Order Out of Chaos in Stole Kighl<t Firia— " Pr«.hicers— Huyern Work Tont lhrr '*
NUMEROUS responses have been re- started, the deficiency could Iw allowed for results to all rt>nterm'd in the state rights
ceived toMotion Piltuie News' open and the terms c(|ualized.
field." continued
Mr. Spitier, " nnd their
" The producers nui>t get lOKcthcr," con- efforts
proposal licatinion toinaugurate
last week'sa issue
this pubmenditlile.in this direction arc highly complaii toof effectively
tinued
Mr.
Spitzer.
"and
compare
figures.
map out the country in the interest of Take, for example, western half of Penn" Another important phase of the state
the State rights sellers and jobbers. These
sylvania and West
a state rights problems problem is the transportaresponses are unanimous in the opinion rights division.
If two\'irginin
or threeasproducers
tion question," snid Mr. Spilier in concluthat it is a most signiticanl and timely would gel together and compare figures
sion. "Transpurlalion
have State
been
plan and is bound to change for tlie better setting forth what the average i-arning per overlooked
in many fncililirs
tcrritorie?t.
the loose and unsystematic conditions feature was a consensus of opinion cnuld rights territory
should
he
gniuprd
sysprevalent in the state rights field to-day. be obtained and a definite conclusion
tematical y and with an eve lowarit conAs Nat H. Spitzer, of Hillcr & Wilk. arrived at as to ihe percentage of the
venience for all, not for one. Tliey should
said in commenting on llic plan of the United Slates tins territory represents. be set off in groups so that the point of
This procedure is bound to work out for distribution should lie not innrc tliiin twelve
Motionhas Pictukk
News:by "Since
the toinitial
step
been taken
the editor
aid the protection of ttie producer and the state hours from the point of drstinittinit- The
the producer and buyer of state rights pro- rights buyer.
fellow in California sliould hr given the
ductions, have
I heard a lot of buzzing in " The Motion PiiTrirHi; News has set on same advanlagcH m far a* ponsilile ns the
the air immediately surrounding state foot a inuvemcnt which is bound to bring
fellow in New York,"
rights camps and the plan is bound to develop into something big."
is Mr. heSpitzcr's
theThestepsfollowing
wliich should
taken inideaorderof Western SupplyFilmBuot^ting Miutvr Cnnipiiipn for " DriMUHtrr ** Into bring order out of chaos;
iiiigtiraU-d in Norlhwt'Hl
Supply Company, of which
I''. A, Wilson, uf Anieiiviin Made I-ilm
"The state rights producer, who wants F.TheW. Western
Company,
Minncipolis, Minn,, writes that
VanHusan
is
president,
has
just
to stay in the game," said Nat li. Spitzer
of Hillcr & Wilk in a recent inten-icw, completed the purchase of " The Fairy and this company has jusi innugurjitcd a sellthe Waif" for the Iowa and Nebraska tercampaiKUDcnnsler,"
for Hall produced
(.."aine's bypicluriird
" will haveof toconsideration,
meet tlie buyerforethought
with the same
degree
and
ritories, Mary Miles Miiiler is the popu- work,ing"The
Arrow
lar star of this feature, which is controlled Film Corpuratiiin. Mr. WIIkou sjiyi that
afterthought as the program man meets the
has adopted n new innovaexhibitor through the medium of the local by the Educational Films Corporation. the company
tion so far as the MinnrapoHt. tcrrit<»ry Is
Already the Western Supply reports that
exchanges.
of Iriisiiig this filni to ilie CMexhibitors of the territory are showing a concerned,
" Thehe average
produceran keen
not for a day but for a year.
tliinks
is doing hisstate
duty rights
if he carries
interest in the picture, which, in addi- hibilors
In
this
corninunication
Mr. Wihon says
tion
to
featuring
the
popular
Mary
Miles
advertisement here and there during the
the demand in his territory lias swung
pendency of tlie disposition of his product. Minter, also has tlie backing of being a that
from
vice
and
sex
films
to
lucccsuftil picAfter the production leaves his hands he Frohman production.
turizalions of meritorious workd of fiction,
takes the attitude of the man who has rid
himself of an objectionable companion and MucMahan and Jarknoii Have "We are led to believe," conlinurs tlw
dismisses the matter with an indifferent
writer,
nio^trealin merit
dtniandto
now is "that
Ihe onetheofpicture
suflicierit
Strong IAhI
wave of the hand. The duty of the proas a iiliniulant to the present weakducer isto help the buyer not alone in the
MacMahon and Jackson, the indepen- act
disposition of the production, but before
dent operators of Cincinnati, arc at present kneed box office,
" Wc thank you for
you
even the initial steps are taken in the pro- boosting one of the strongest lists of fea- manifest
of the
the interest
slatr rightl
ture attractions ever offered in the sprrial buyers andonwe behalf
duction of his picture. The producer,
congratulate you upon tltU
should acquaint himself with various locali- field.
"
Purity,"
with
Audrey
Munson.
tops
ties and ascertain in what manner his pic- the list in point of popularity, unusual intelligent activity you arc bcttowing upon
ture is going to be received by the local business
ritory. being reported throughout the ter- this
tlie branch
writer. of tlic film industry," conclude!
board of censorship.
" The Witching ffour" has been put
"This. I believe." continued Mr. Spitzer,
"is the scat of all the inconsistencies now over in the Ohio field by MacMahan and
Woolf Added to Photoplay
existing in the state rights field. Take, Jackson in a big way, while it has been
for example, a problem play or one dealing found necessary to secure new prints on
Exchange StnfT
with tlie race question— the question of per- .Annette Kcllcrmann's " Neptune's Daughcentage should not be definitely concluded
Elmer W. Woolf, for the pait fift/rn
ter."
MacMahan
and
Jackson
believe
in
by the producer until he first finds out just handling attractions in every way as the- yean connected with the fltiieral Film
how his production is going to be received
atrical productions, and in addition they Company's Sail Lake office, hav joinrd the
forces of the Photoplay Fxthangc and will
in certain sections of the country.
have some pithy ideas on the " program act
special trrriturick,
repretentativeMr.in Woolf
the Idaho
" Ttie Board of Censorship of Ohio, for versus consented
open market"
question
ihey and asMontana
has
to give
MotionwhichPictu«
instance, will pass adversely upon a cer- have
already
started
on
his
first
swing
around
and if weonconsider
en- News in an interview in the near future. the field.
tiretainstateproduction,
rights territory
a 100 perthecent,
The Photoplay Fxchange is at present
basis this would mean that practically eight
Pioneer OflFering ** Her Condoned iKiosting " The Witching Hour," " War's
per cent,
ward thewhich
100 perOhio
cent,doesn't
is to becontribute
reflected to-on
Women." "The Conquest of Canaan" and
the other territories which will have to
Nathan Hirsh, president of the Pioneer "The Libertine," In addition the Ivan proFeature Film Corporation, reports that this duction^
Educational
rcmeet the deficiency, according to the pres- company
findand
a strong
place on Ojmpany**
the Photoplay
purchased the rights for New l<-:isct
ent manner of calculation. This isn't right- York, andhasSute.
Exchange
list.
A.
L.
Stallings,
manager
of
from
the
Biograph
ComNew York or PcnnsyK-ama or any other
slate should not be obliged to pay what
Photoplay Exchange
isbusiness,
a ncwo",<mcr
to
their extraordinary six-reel feature the
the
distributing
end
of
the
though
Ohio or Indiana or some other state can " Her pany,
Condoned Sin."
has been an exhibitor for nine years in
was produced by heSouthern
not pay because of adverse censorship. If " Her Condoned Sin "Sin"
this matter were taken into consideration D- W. Griffith, and features on all-star the industry.Utah and is favorably known in
by the producer before the production was original Biograph cast
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Ahramsoii Film Acclaimed by New York Critic
on Initial PrecenUlion al ihe
"(Mr Uw for llolh " Wrll Rerciv ffdIndefinitely-Public
Apprceialive
Lyric Tfaeaire. Wbere li Will Piny
according me
Abramson
Mr.
favorthank
in
to
one
a*
were
critics
NEWalilcYorkcommrnt on "One I-aw for the pleasure of witnessingfor what
I would
ed ntby term a dramatic triumph.
produc
Both," ihc latcit aitraciion
Excelle
Films.
"One Law for Both" has been unanIvan Abramion for Ivan
of Censors.
luitinrnt wa* rrporicd done at the Lyricis It's a serious
by the aBoard
imously passedsubject—
subject right up
lliealrc ihr opcninR week. The picture
10
the
very
day.
for
part
of
the
story is
length.
ite
playinit an cnKaK<"nicnl of indefinin the pro- laid riKht here in America. It shows
the
Moti ol the IcadinK players
a woman will make. The
duction, includinK Ki'a Jolivet, James Mor- great sacrifice
shows where the rich suffer, as
ri»on, Leah Baird. Vincent Serrano, Paul picture
as the poor— where the monarch is
Capellani. Pedro Dc Cordoba, MarRarct well
ihc same as ihe peasant.
(Irccne, Helen Arnold and Aiulir* Kan- treated
The New York Evening World, in reperform-of
the oprninK
dolf wcrr
viewing the production, said:
of celebrities
a^ a atnumber
ance, as wrllpresent
Ihc film world.
" They blazed not only one but several
Almo*l all of ihc reviews from ihc New stars into the firmament ot Forty-second
York dailies concurred in the opinion that street last night with the first evening presentation inthe Lyric theatre of the Ivan
bcca^l^^ of the intense interest in Russian
affairs, which i» so widespread in this Film Company's latest masterpiece, " One
country, Ihc
production
be a tre-to Law" Many
for Both."
mendous financial
success.would
The fidelity
novel settings enhance gripping
dclflil throuKhouI the picture was also situations of the plot, and a special muconunrnled on, as well as the basic
sical programme by George Beynon offers
<>ireriRlh of ihe ihcmc, which embodies a the best of the older Russian classics in
three- fold plea for equality, economic, po- a The
two-hour
and fora half
entertainment."
reviewer
the New
York Amerilitical, and in the relations between the
can, said :
sexes.
C.
F.
Zittel.
"
Zit
"
of
the
New
York Kvcning journal, says in part, the
" Ivan Abramson's new film play, " One
for Both," was given an auspicious
following, concerninu " One Law for Law
presentation
at the Lyric theatre yesterUoth"Yesterday
■:
day. The film thrilled the audience : a
1 was invited to wilne^s Ivan
Abrnmson's latest elTorl to ibe screen, powerful cast of stars interpret the im"One law for Both." I lake this means
portant roles."
Standard Corporation of K
THE .Standard 1-ilcn I nrporation, Ihrougli
Its president. R. C. Cropper, has announced (he alwlitiun of the deposit system. This important decision from one
uf the largest independent distributors in
the country closely follows the appeals
made theby Northwest
the Kxhibitor>'
League
Kansas
and
at their
recentof convenlion> that the systrni ol demanding large
ad\ance
doned. deposits from e.xhibilors be abanThe Standard, which has its main office
at UOS Walnut street, Kansas City, operates in the territory covered by Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Ncbrask.-!. North and
South Dakota, Minnesota, upper Wisconsin and soutliern Illinois, In Iow;i. Kansas, Misouri and Nebraska ii is handling
the Art Dramas pr\iKrain.
When interviewed by Motion Picture
News rejjarding the radical step, Phil L.
Ryan, sales manager, of the Standard, declared; "There are such
no strings
or loopholes
to this proposition,
as bonusing
or accepting notes Mr, Cropper has made this
decision in line with the pi^licies of cooperation hehas always followed in dealings with exhibitors.
" Youinvolves
can realire
that aexpense
decision onof this
kind
no little
our
part. It certainly proves that the Standard Cori>oration is not dependent on exmoney toyoucontinue
operating.
As
a matter hibitors*
of fact
know that
our investment in pictures represents thousands of
dollars l>efore we have a chance lo receive
any rental from exhitutors.

[isas City Abolishes System
" We together
hope thatwith
the exchanges
publicationslikesuchoursas
yours,
and exhibitors who are really sincere will
be able to drive away from this industry
the illegitimate business man who operates
a theatre."

Louis Buntein.
President
Ceoeral Mtnacer
King Bee
Films icd
Corporation

Masque of Life at Legitimate
Theatre
A $3,000 novelty publicity campaign is
being used by Leo Lcwison, Philadelphia
manager of the Supreme Photo-play Corp..
towillintroduce
which
be giventheits"Masque
premier ofin Life"
this section
on Monday, May 21. at the Garrick, one
of the best legitimate houses on Chestnut
street,
Philadelphia,
In addition
to big newspaper ads a specially built wagon with a band inside an
enormous mounted poster will parade the
streets
for two organ,
weeks. a magnificent instruThe Garrick
ment, will be used for the incidental music
Prices will run up to a dollar. Rita Joli\ tt
is expected to be present at the opening
andThere
speakwillto the
audience. performances,
be loiitinuous
four on week days, five on Saturday. It
is expected to include a school matinee
each week.
Variety of Advertising on The
A schedule sheet, issued by Paragon
Films, shows that "The Whip," \hv spectacular racing production, li.n ki.l liy an
extensive
of ad\paper
nu-ini.' ni.iULt.
In the list variety
will be Whip
found
" in all size?,
from
half
sheet
cards
twenty-four
sheets, various sets of lobby todisplay
photos,
newspaper cuts, slides, heralds, press
sheets, and even an oil painting of the big
race scene made especially for the purchaser. The prices made to state rights
buyers are all on a moderate scale.
KentuckyWoman,"
Rights Bought
to " Joan, the
Big Feature Rights Corporation, of
Louisville, Ky., has bought the Kentucky
rights towill" Joan,
the
Woman," premiere
and the
its Kentucky
atpicture
the Strand,haveLouisville,
soon.
H. E. Matthews, who is traveling with
"The Crisis" through the Carolinas.
writes
that the
veteranshisofcompany
these states
wereConfederate
invited to
see this picture, and many of them said
that theybefore.
had never
in a haspicture
theatre
This been
company
the
rights to "The Crisis" for Indiana, Kenaucky,SouthAlabama,
and
Carolina.Georgia, Florida, North
Ivan Sends Mysterious Note lo
Buyers
The Ivan Film Corporation sent out iht
following mvsterious notice regarding their
whicJi
Both"
Law forat the
photoplay.
theatre
Monday;
was
givenlasta "One
trade showing
Broadway
" Don't let anything stop you from being
at the Broadway theatre. Monday morning
al ten o'clock. The party that invited tne
w on't let me tell you about the event, but >t
not
come.
me for,
never forgive'* Elca.
miss it,youyouto will
\ou asking
fifty
you, important if I 5pcn*J
" Itcents
must tobe post
might>*
" Regards to everybody,

June 2. 1917

*' God's Man " Sold for Norlhcrn
New Jergey
Afler spirited bidding by no less tliiin
four exchanges, il is announcrd by P^c^idenl William L. Shcrrill of the Krohman
Amusement Corporation that he entered
into contract for his corporation with R
E. Backer, president of Dreadnauglit Pictures, Inc., of 729 Seventh avenue. Xru
York City, whereby the latter corporation
lias acquired lease to the exclusive booking
privileges of the recent Frohman Picture,
"theGod's
Man."of starring
H. B.section
Warner,of for
territory
the northern
the
State of New Jersey.
Augmenting the array of advcr(i<;ing
matter witli which the Frohman Corporation has surrounded
" God'shasMan."
the
Dreadnauglit
Corporation
designed
many new departures and box-olVicc aids,
in conjunction with the Frohman scr\'icc
department.
To Exploit
Frank
Hill, special" Intolerance
representative of" the
All-Star Feature Distributors. Los Angeles
exchange, has just returned from a trip
through the state of Arizona, where he has
been exploiting "Civilization" and "Twenty
Thousand
Leagues manager
Under theof aSea."
He
has been appointed
company
whicli will tour the territory with " Intolerof June.ance," and expects to leave about the first
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Friedman Reports iMitl-Wt st Taking War Calmly
n*.iirr ..r -Mormon Mai.l" MnUc* Itti^inr.. It.|. tn Now York
and rrr|>am for t.ioi*l Jouriio) Exkibiton I'lironr^niril, llr Saya
boom is prottabty a direct re%ult of Ihe
BENJAMIN
FRIKDMAN.
owner ofat "A
' economy
spasm ' which
Likingcutting
hold outof
which for
opened
the the
Park Mormon
theatre, Maid."
New York,
a several
whole couulry
Peopleis are
weeks nln, a little over a month ago came the high priced theatres, but the movie
to New York on Wednesday of last week would
sJiow isforego.
the last thing in the world Ihcy
for a brief business visit with Hiller and
Wilk, his Eastern representatives.
" As far as n tnx is concerneil, most ex" A Mormon
he said,
doing
hibitors don't seem (o know wliiii il is nil
splendid
businessMaid,"
wherever
it is isplaying.
about, They have heard that their gross
The remainder of the territory in this coun- receipts will be liixcd ten per cent , and
try will be closed shortly. What is left of most of them are preparing to rnise ndmi«*
the foreign territory Mr, Friedman expects sions in order to meet it.
to close out before he leaves for the West.
" As a matter of fact, most of them ore
He is now negotiating for two productions not givliiK It much thought. They are ju^t
which arc on a scale similar with " A waiting for samrliody to ttnrl aomelhingl "
Mormon Maid."
of them is will
not not
yet
completed;
so that One
announcements
be forthcoming until early fall.
" Bar Sinister " Is Sold in
Asked about the affect of the war decAnslrnliii
laration on the exhibitors in his territory.
Mr. Friedman said:
Negotiations for the ditposat of the Ausrights to " The Bar Sinister," Ed" Exhibitors
the attitude
Canada.
They arcarc taking
expecting
the worstof; irnliungar I..cwis's
pholodranui
race efiualily, new
were ninr-reel
idiuummnled
by Friinkof
and they arc hoping for the best. So far G.
Hall of the Longarrr Huilding, who
their business has not sulTered. Business
is strong in St. Paul and Minneapolis. For controls the world rights to ihe pnxhu'some reason, war has given Chicago a big tion. and the Austriila%iiin l''ilnii, Ltd. Ihe
price is said to have breu one of the bigboom, especially in the outlying districts.
paid for a production of similar
"Exhibitors are fortunate in being in a lengthgest ever
in that territory. The deal wat
business that tlic public considers a necessity, not a luxury. The Qiicago picture negotiated by Mi«s I-!dnn WtlliimiN.

Spitzer to Coast for King-Bee
Nat. H. Spitzcr. vice-president and sales ^' Delicate Subjects Can Be Handled
Without
SeuBationnliHin
least manner
objrclionable,
and the mimic^*
manager of the King-Bee Films Corpora- THAT motion
can handle subjectspicture
dealingproducers
with intense
and principle* will surely apply to ihr ■^rrccn.
tion, has left New York for a trip to Chicago, St. Louis, Dallas, Los Angeles, San vital questions of modern-day morality, and
" In eliminating the unrleafi pirture," conFrancisco and other cities. He carries with at the same time, avoid any possibility of
Keeler, " ihrrc
I-* afirsttwo-fold
In ihc
place,
condicling with the censorship, is the belief duly to tinuedbe Mr.performed.
him the first three King-Bee Comedies, of
F.
E.
Kccler,
president
of
the
Corona
It
should
be
the
duty
of
llir
pirrurr pro■'Back Stage," "The Hero" and "The
d
u
c
e
r
t
o
handle
his
ihrnirs
with
due
regard
Bakery," state
and right
will buyers.
screen them before Cinema Company, the producers of " The for the picture-going public, which at lirart
numerous
Curse
of Eve."
Speaking
of eliminating the lurid film, (U-ilres photoplayt which deal with all Ihe
pliavrs of life, yet are wholesome
Mr. Keeler said, " A prominent exhibitor dramatic
The exhibitor, in the secrecently
expressed
his allopinion
pro- and onduplifting.
Completing
Right president
and Wrong
place, owes it to his clieiilele lo iclecl
Frank O. Ljimbert.
of the"
ducers should eliminate
subjectsthatdealing
films which mea«ure up lo the
What Cheer Film Company, arrived in in any way with questions of immorality tho^e
New York to complete arrangements for a and kindred topics. Bui he overlooked the standards.
fact that in the greatest literature of the
" Short sighted rxliibilor* may show the
studio, where the final scenes of " Right world,
and also, in the spoken drama, there lurid films, may placard llieir (ex-appcallnK
and
the five-reel
drama, Wrong."
will be finished
under theprohibition
direction have been many subjects dealing with topics advertising over to the commiinily, and
of morality which were handled in such a may, for tmu- or Iwice, get big box-office
of
fieldWilliam
Blake H. Grcar and featuring Win- way as to preser\'e the dramatic and moral rciurns. But, if lliry look ahead, Diich exvalues, yet not including anything in the
hibitors wil cvrntuatly kill ihcir liouset."
Unusual Theme in Radio Film Sell New York Rights to Pre"The
1917." abyfivc-rccI
nesH Film of the Hantion aboutSpirit
to beofreleased
the RadioproducFilm
Captain Charles I:pared Kimball
over Film Company has disposed of the
Company of New York, promiici (o be a
somewhat different patriotic film than the Greater New York and New York Staleusual ones of that kind. The main features rights on "How I'nclc Sam Treparci"
of the story are said to be purely dramatic. to the Pioneer Feature Film Corporation,
its president, Mr. Nathan Hirih.
The theme presents the true American through
will announce the date of
spirit imbuing those of foreign birth or of hisMr.firstHirsh
showing in a prominent
foreign extraction; once for all taking the New York trade
theatre
very thortly.
stand that those enjoying American liberty
permitious tits,
nothinjf,
no
matter
how
close
prevto stand between them, and the
Scandinavia Takett King-BeeM
spirit
which isin"All
America."
The Scandinavian rights for King-Urc
B. Harkness
the forleading
part ofCarter
Carl Billy
Comedies have l>een acquired
Sturmer, presenting a man who in hi* early by E. We»t
Mattvm. Times- l^jjlding, New York.
childhood had to flee to our hospitable The territory
the countries of
•hores with his parenu. U laid to play hli Denmark, Swedenembracci
and Norway.
ETelyt) Neibit, Suired in " RedetnptioD " role with unusual force-
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Strand Tliiratr*; and Many E
MO-TOY COMEUII'S, the animated
dull filmi controlled by the Peter Pan
Film Corporalion, oi 729 Seventh Avenue,
New York, have been booked for the
Strand llitalrc. New York, beginning the
week of May 21, Territorial rights buyers
are reported lo have evinced keen inlcrcil
in thetc new SOO fool lubjccta and the inlercit hai been further whetted by the announcement thai the Mo-Toy Comedies will
aJto be a pari of ilic program of the circuit
of Marcus l^iw theatres. Additional tcrriloriei lo ihouc already coTtred were
closed'
pati week.comcfly creations
Thcicduring
lalcslthe novelty
arc in 500 f not lengths, and will be released
one each wi-ck. Aside from iheir novelty
and dissimilarity from anything else in
motion pictures in that doll ligurcs arc
made to become living figures on the screen,
Mo- Toy comedies are said to have received
commendation from many sources on the
slory value of the pictures as well. It is not
riaimrd fur them that llicy arc pictures that
will keep nn audience in a constant roar of
laughter—rather are ihcy fdms that irresistably appeal to the cli nek U*- valves through
their simple clmrni. Mo-Toytt arc the sort
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hibitors Take Mo-Toy Films
of program fillers that make an audietice
wish that tiiere were five reels of them instead of only 500 feet.
And itedthe
appeal
of Mo-theToys
is not lim. In some
quarters
impression
has
arisen
that
Mo-Toys
are
suitable
for
children. This is far from being only
the case
as is evidenced by their being made part of
the entertainment
offered by New York's
discriminating
tlieatrcs.
Mo-Toy comedies arc now booking at the
following cxclianges: Educational Films
Corporation of America, New York City,
New York State and Northern New Jersey.
Standard Film Service Co., Cincinnati.
Ohio, ardSouthern
Ohio Co.,
and Kentucky.
Film Service
Cleveland, StandOhio,
Northern Ohio. Standard Film Service
Co., Detroit, Mich., Michigan. Standard
l~i\m Service Co., Fscanaba, Mich., Upper
Peninsula. National Films Booking Service, Inc. Pittsburg, Pa., Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia. Lea Bel Company. Chicago, 111., Illinois, Indiana and
Southern Wisconsin. M. R. Dick, Minneapolis, Minn., Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota and Northern Wisconsin.

LfiMling Woman of " Parentage months,
" Has after
SeenwhichHorrors
of War
she returned
to this
BARBARA CASTLFTON. who plays op- coinilry.
pohite Ilobnrt Henley in the hig super" Despite
I wit-as
feature, woman
" Parentage,"
is saidpictures
to be who
the only
nessed overthe
there.heart-rending
1 may returnscenes
as soon
leading
in moving
has
seen active service in France as a Red Cross my health improves," she says. " I was
nurse.
compelled to come back by the doctors who
This nctrcii, who has appeared in some told me I must take a rest or ruin my
of the biggest successes on the legitimate health entirely. 1 shall never forget the
stage during the past five years, spent her awful tragedies I hchcld while I was atholiday la-^t year by taking a trip to Paris.
ached to the American
Miss tCastlcton
saw manycorps."
incidents of the
While on the continent she was so deeply
itnpressrd with the awful misery which horrors of war. One in particular which
surrounded her ihal she decided to try and impressed itself on her was the death of a
do her share towards alleviating some of young Frenchman. The man fell against
door of the chateau where the actress
tJie aulTcring of her fellow-beings. With- the
living and when carried into the house
out her nu>thcr'."i consent she joined the was
was found mortally wounded. Before dyAmerican
corp.s
of
the
I'Vench
Red
Cross
and for some lime was stationed in one of
ing lie told Miss Castlcton he, too, was an
the biK hospitals. I.ater she was sent to a American, of French parentage, and before
big improvised hospital at the rear of the the war had been a waiter at the Hotel
Frendi lines where slic remained for six Astor, New York.
Biittcrrield Active in Michigan
Owing to the ^lcady growth of Flint.
Mich., W. S. Huttcrtield and his associates
arc building a new hundred thousand dollar theatre there, named The Palace, which
will be ready to open August Z3rd. This
will give them three large theatres in the
city of Flint for next season. The New
Palace will scat fourtern hundred and fifty
people and will play vaudeville; the M.ijestic scats eleven hundml people and will
play the road shows and the high-priced
motion pictures, being open every night in
the week; and the Garden theatre, which
\vill be remodeled during the summer, seating capacity arrange<l to accommodate one
thousand pw^plc. and n Wurlitzcr HopeJones organ installeil: will play a straight
program of moving pictures at 10 cents.
The Bijou Theatrical Enterprise Company, which controls the Midiigan circuit
of theatres, is also in.'Jtalling
a Wuriitrer
Hope-Jones
Battle Creek organ in the Bijou theatre in

Country Almost Sold for " Beware
Strangers
Few unsoldof states
remain " for " Beware
of
Strangers,"
the Selig
feature,
whichmost
the
producers
represent
as one
of their
successful productions. The following are
the states as yet open: Oregon, Washington, Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Florida, Eastern Pennsylvania
and Michigan. All other territory was
sold within sixty days after the picture
was first presented.
" Beware of Strangers " presents the
swindling games that have been used by
smooth criminals in robbing the unwary
public of many millions of dollars. Gilson
Willels wrote the story, which was directed
in production by Colin Campbell. The cast
includesRichardson,
Thomas Sanlsclii.
\'ivianEdward
Rich,
Jack
Bessie Eyton.
Coxcn. Fritzi Brunette, Al W. Filson,
Eugenie Bcsserer and others.
The photography, it is claimed, is all that
could be wished for, while many of the
interior sets are pronounced of unusual
beauty
depth.
StrangersChi-"
ran for andweeks
at the" Beware
LaSalle oftheatre,
cago.
Manager of
Wives" in MidWest"Idle
Territory
E. J. Schmidt, former special representative of the " Idle Wives Photo Play
Company," has been appointed manager to
succeed A. E. Brandt, who recently resigned.
Mr. tune's
Schmidt
Daughter,"formerly
" Where handled
Are My " NepChildren?" and Blue Bird productions.
He will have his offices at 707 Columbia
Building, Cleveland.
Mr. Indiana
Schmidt's
territory will include
Ohio,
and Kentucky.
Alaskan Subjects Released
About June
1 the releasing
Educationalthrough
Films their
Corporation wil start
independent exchanges, a scries of pictures
taken in Alaska by Al. I. Smith. This scries comprises four reels and is filled with
adventure and exciting incidents throughout. Bear hunts, natives, and the hardships
of living in this country has all been clearly
portrayed.
publicity mat-the
ter has beenAdvertising
prepared and
to accompany
picture.

Newspaper Strips Good Ad for
"Mtm and Jeff"
Exhibitors,cartoon
who playcomedies,
the " MuttareandcompliJeff "
animated
menting themselves on the publicity they
derive paper
fromstrips the
Mutt andin Jeff
newsthat " appear
the " leading
dailies in cartoon form. These cartoons
are well displayed on the sporting page.
Territories Sold for Minter Film,
** Fair)- and Waif "
E. W.eral Hammond,
vice-president and genmanager of the
Educational Films
Corporation, announces
that he has sold
several territories on "The Fairv and the
Waif."
Man-as Miles
The
territoriesfeaturing
closed are
followsMinter.
: The Westem Supply Company, Om.iha, Neb for
Iowa and Nebrask-a; Esk-av Harris Feature
Films Company, New York Cit\-, have
bought Northern New Jersey.
The day set Flora Ta^nganok,
for release is May 21.
"Alaska Wonders in Hotios
Corporation)
tionalrioeFum*»
. Appea
" (Educa
nsk.mo

June 2. 1917
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ne>-it' Harrisciitt* asI'iliiiScullery
Maid ill liu't
Willi
llic
>vvin.->theof maiiiluml
llic pl.tv laiilol
in ail old opiniiiji
casdo near
Scollaiiil.
"
Miladi
of
TaK"*
and
is reported Ity the iiicc Stndioji toTailcrs
contain"'
some of the inosi heaiiliful costumt•^ ami
scis ihat have yet been >cen in a picttircon
the Triangle Program. Hcssic Barriscnlc
is presented in the leading role. The time
of the action is dnring the Revolutionary
War. I^a>-moiid It. West directed.
Word is liroiiglu that Paul Jones in liis
famous Bon Honniie Kiehard is hoverint:
of! the coast and the inhabitants of the
castle, from the Lord and Lady on down,
with the exception of one little scnilery
maid, played hy Besfiie Barriscalc. all flee.
Tlien the courageous mistress of the pot-,
and pans has a glorious time masqueradini;
in the line GainsborouKh silks and satins
of the castle guests and i-. mistaken for the
Lad\ of the Manor by both the Uritivh
troops sent from a nearby garrison and
the
landing
the Honback.HoninuRichard,
who party
drive from
the re<lcoats
And
Bessie finally trips lightly down to the
>hnrr and sets sail for America, with Paul
I' iirs and his famous ship.

Fifty Films of Russian Drama in New York
N. S. IXr^i
Kiipl«ii\ eniiuHR
Koluriisoffrom
nilli l''i%r
and
Ten
WorksIVlnigruii
of Fflmiiii*
Kuiiliin»
THF Russian Revidniion h.i> sent to exchiUiMi's Mill be opened itiroughoui lite
America a producer of considerable country or whether arruuKrinetiik will ba
importance and a series of pictnrcs des- made with extsliitu rxchanget.
tined lopicture
plaj afield.
prominent part in ihe American
Ui^ Siorieii iil .Viiy
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Kaplan, of Feiro SluMi iM WiintM Price
grad, arrived in New York lasi week hy
way of San Francisco, having made ihe
Painstaking effort to oblain exceptional
trip across Siberia, Japan and the Pacific. stories for producliiHi is re|iorted by the
Mr.
Kaplan's
deparlnre
terminated
a
threel-"rohman
year stay in Knssia, where he and Mrs. Wiltiani L,.Vmiisement
Sherrill is Company
scouring thePresident
ninrkct
Kaplan have been engaged in filming the of pla\s, books and original sceuftrios and
works of famous Russian authors and em- cotif esses to ha\'iug read some seventy
bodying inthem as accurately as possible Olid scripts himself the past ibiee week*.
the genuine spirit of that troubled connlry.
I le announces iheie is no limit to tlir
The production are from five to ten amount he will pay for the pro|)er vehicle
reds in length. The scenarios were adapted lo next receive its production under the
from the works of L. Tolstoy. Oslrovsky, Frohmun banner. It is rcfiui-tted lliat
Pu>likin. Dostoycfsky and others. The synopsis
oidy br snbniilted and that the
parlv were taken hy actors from ihe Ini- most
material f<»r llieir accepiauee
l>erial theatres, all of which were ctnHrolled \% not likel\
that
which savur<i of the sex probuntil his downfall by ihc Crar.
lem,
but
ralher
the writing of thove tlieinei
The CliaujonkofT and KrinolielT sindios.
Moscow, were employed. No attempts of every-day life
ha\e been made so far to exploit the films
outside of Russia. Tliey were first shown Wide Rxploitiitioii of Ncwh Tilm
there to the C/ar and his family in their
The Ileiirst-Paihc News if being exteningenue
withrnnior,
King-Bee
theatre at Char-ko Zello.
sively advertised in N'ew York, Boston,
Contrary toSlays
widespread
the mar- private
Mr.
Kaplan
decided
not
to
exhibit
or
Allanin, Los Angch-s ami San
riage of Kthel Btirlon. the young ingenue have any picture exhibited until he was Chicigo,
Francisco,
have and
givenhave
the been
conof King-Bee Films, will not interfere with prepared to make releases on fixed dale* tetits of Ihe These
currentadsissues
her picture work, as she will remain with and on a rrgidar schedule, witlmnt dclnyH illustrated with
pictures
of
ihe
evcntii
that company \mder her husband, .\rvid E or disappointments.
shown. Insertions liave bt'i ii made in each
fiilNtrom. director of productions
The negatives for over fifty «iihject> are paper nl least twice a week.
now in New York.
The results are said by Pallic lo have
Want Child Scripts
Trade showings will be given in due justified Ihe large expense. The Ihealrcf
showing
I^earst-Palhc Newt have reficclcd
lime,
of
which
announeetnenls
will
he
The Sterling
Film Maiuifacturing
por.iiion
of Baltimore.
Md., is in the ("orfield made later. The business will lie con- the increased inli-resl in il by ihcir larger
aiidieiircs,
Furlhrrmore, the palriulie iiiid
for one-rccI scenarios featuring a child
cted by the Russian
a ducompany
formedArtforFilmthe C'orporapnrpo»c. timely nature of Ihc topics in the Weekly
actress
eleven years.
drama , lion,
Il ha- no! bet-n definitrlv dtcidid wln tlier is rrcogui^t'd bv fr<'()u<-ri< applause
or comed>of -<lrama
subjects Conicd>'t
are acceptable

Pour of Vitagrapb'i Brichtnt Sun. Earlc WiUUaa. Alice Jorc«, Aalu Btewan and Harry Morey
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Film Features'
as "Favo
sues
Vita AlRe-Is
rf W ill rite
n of Fltliibilo
RelrsMUr SuKitmio
Some Yean Ago «riih Stmt (:aM»—
Kight Short
SubjccUSnbjcciReady I'opuNow
h
Vilagrap
ilic
As
a
rrsull
of
the
suggestion by Uiis big
of
RE-ISSUK clof many
the
sliort-rc Mibjcct* which were
pop- Northwest exhibitor, who is given
wliidi have been credit
of being one of the best judges in
ular »cvrral year* ago, and withdra
wn from tht entire
audiin (litnand siiicr llipy were
an
what
of justwas taken by the
ence wants,country
an inventory
(he markcl, is aiinoiincrd by Ihc producing
of the pictures in the
Cnmpaiiy
will
"
Vitagraph
Feature*
I-ilm
Favorite
"
.
company
be the trade name of (he ismics.
big Hrooklyn studio. The inthe
at
vaults
tlian eight
Tlie ca»i» of thc»c rc-ii*uc» include many ventor>' showed something morecomedies
and
of the names of Ilic most popular stars in hundred two and thrce-rcel
one of which has an all-star
dramasand eventhe silent drama. Included arc : Clara cast,
every
one
of
which
it
is
thought
Kimball Yoimik, Sidney Drew. Anita
Stewart, Harry Morey, Kdilh Storey. Rose ntay be rehabilitated re-edited and made a
Taplry. Jo»ie Sadler, F K Lincoln. Ralph bigThemoney-maker.
pictures thai will be rc-issucd have
Ince. Charlie Udwiirds, Harry Norlhrup,
executive
upon byandthein critical
been passed
Herbert L. Harry, lliinhie Mack, Templar board
of
V-L-S-E,
order that there
Saxe. William Shea, James Young, Kate
be no misconception, it was decided
Price, Naomi Cliilders, Bobby Connelly, may
they be released under the name of
jnmen I,ackaye, Ned Finley, Flora Finch, "that
Feature Film Favorites " in order to
iilicnne Girardni, Helen Connelly, Louise
them, them
picturesto with
all-star castsas
Heaudrl, L. Rogers Lytton. Alberta Gal- designate
and
also label
the exhibitors
latin and Ethel Lloyd.
re-issues.
The formation of "Favorite Film FeaEightlease,ofbut thethesedatearcof already
for has
rea unit
the V-L-S-E
release
the newready
service
service ittures" anthe
directof result
of a suggestion
made Ity one of the largest motion picture not yet been announced, but will shortly
exhibitor* of the Northwest.
be given. The pictures ready are : " A
Regiment
of Two," " Beauty"TheUnadorned,"
"
Why
don't
yon
give
us
some
of
those
"Jerry's
Mother-in-Law,"
Late Mr.
wonderful pictures you made years ago, as Jones," "The
Violin
of M'sieur."'
"The
anWalter
increased
^ervicc?"
this
exhibitor
asked
Test."
"
Goodness
Gracious
"
and
Why
W. Irwin, general manager of Women Go on the War Path, or" When
V-L-S-E, n few weeks ago, A> an example Jonesvillc Went Dry."
of jimt what he meant the exhibitor cited
With the addition of the re-issues to tlie
of thewillV-L-S-E
Exchanges,
the ser\'the two-reel comedy, "A Regiment of slocks
ice shortly
be increased
to twelve
reels
Two."
The Drew.
cast ofAnita
this comedy
of
Sidney
Stewart, consists
Harry a week consisting of one five-reel feature,
Morey, Edith Storey. Rose Tapley, Josic one Big V Comedy, one three-reel part of
Sadler, K. Lincoln, Ralph luce and a fifteen episode .serial and three reels of
Charlie Edwards.
the re-issues.
War Not Hurting Industry in
Nowspnprrs
War news is not cnlling into the space
.illotled by newspapers to the motion picture industry lo any great extent, judging
from a test by McClure Pictures,
McClure Pictures publicity department
canvassed 680 of the leading American
newspapers, confining the list to those publications that conduct real photoplay departments. Afollow-up system was used
and replies were received from 578 newspapers. Only seventeen replied that they
had discontinued Ihc tise of motion pioiurc
publicity, n ratio of 29 per thousand,
Photopl.iy departments in newspapers,
for the most part are directly eonnccteti
with the advertising departments and
would behibitorsdisposetl'of
exWere so afTectcdif motion
by war picture
conditions
that they were forced to withdraw their
advertising.
To Embellish O. Henry Films
Special art titles are to be pro\ided for
future O, Henry pictures released through
General Film, in order to add another high
qualit>'
touch toclaims
the work
production
whicli General
to be ofof the
best
Probably the first of the releases to appear with art titles will be " A Serxicc of
Lo\T." featuring
Wallace
McDonald. Mildred Manning and

America
Piirpose,and
SaysRussia
ForeignL'nitt-d
Plaver in
That the views held in Americt, as expres ed inPresident
notes
and speeches,
form Wilson's
the basis earlier
of ihought
ol the whole Russian people as to the outf<imc of the war, is the opinion of Miss
Hedda Nova, the young Russian actress,
who recently attained popularity by her
splendid portrayal of the role oi Belle
Davis in Edgar Lewis's new production of
race" Theeciualiiy,
Bar Sinister."
views "ofTheAmerica
sway the whole
Russian
declared
Miss therr
Nova. until" I
was bornpeople,"
in Odessa
and lived
three years ago and I know whereof I
speak. 1 have made a deep study ni conditions in my counlrj'.
" Although
the mingling of Russian
soldiers with the foe was considered a
menace to my country, I believe the army
of Russia will be revitalized as soon as it
realizes the United States of America is
taking active participation in the great
conHict.
" Recent events have shown that the
revolution, while it saved the republic, temporarily disorganized
the the
army E;ist
— so much
so that hostilities
along
front
ceased and the Germans were able, so 1
have learned,
to transfer
sions to the West
front twenty-five
to combat divithe
British and French. But the army of Russia is now reorganizing and it is only a
question of weeks before the Germans
again will feel its might."

First of Essanay's Westerns Is
Completed
" Land of Long Shadows," the first of
Essanay's series of Western dramas, has
been filmed. This picture, which is laid
scenic country of the Cana** Screen Tomboy " in New Role in the dianbeautiful
Northwest, will be given trade showJackie Saunders has a new-fashioned
ings
shortly
at
all
Kleinc-Edison-Selig-EsService
branch
offices.
role
in " Theproduction,
Checkmate,"
new May
Mutvial-21. sanay
been fixed
as the
release
date- June 18 has
Horkheimer
released
The photodrania was written especially for
Jack Gardner, former musical comedy
Miss Saunders by Captain Leslie Pcacocke.
make his debut to photoplay paSherwood MacDimald directed the subject. star, will
trons in " Land of Long Shadows," SupIn her new play Miss Saunders starts out
be Ruth W.
King,S. Carl
as " Ye Hoyden," fighting Filipino cocks in dale andportingC.him will
J. Lionel.
Van StockDyke
afarm.
nice secluded spot on her father's stock duction.
wrote the scenario and directed its pro-

Vircinii Pearson. Fox Star

June 2, I9i;
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Gail Kant. Now Appcari
Audience Wires Bernhunll
The audit-ncc witncssiiig " Motluis of
France" theatre
on Thursday
eveningwas atmoved
ihc AI-to
hanibra
in Cincinnati,
such a pilch of emotion that its members
could not restrain themselves from taking
special action. Accordingly a committee
was
formed
was sent
: and the following telegram
Mmc^
Sarah
Bernhardt,
Mt. Sinai Hospital,
New York City.
Havjng just viewed your magnificent
work HI the motion picture " Mothers of
France,"press wcour unbounded
as an audience
desire to We
exappreciation.
cannot give you up, divnic
Sarah! Wc
know your unconquerable spirit will win
you back to perfect health, just as the
spirit of your beloved country, our ally,
will leadthe her
lo victor>-.
May youfromliveyouto
enjoy
triumph,
A message
asappreciated
to ^our by
real those
condition
greatly
who will
have hebeen
inspired byyour wonderful work in the motion picture "Mothers of France."
(Signed) Charles
ChristinkWeigfj.
Mayo
Dr. Otto Djkckmann
Genicva Murray
Committee
Representing
of Alhambra
theatreAudience
Jack Byrne in Charge of Rothacker Scenario Department
Watterson Rothackcr announces that he
has signed up Jack Byrne to take charge
of the scenario department of the Rothackcr studio Mr. Byrne arrived in Chicago last week to take up his new duties.
He will also be first assistant lo X. J.
Baumer, the vice-president and studio
manager of the Rothacker Company.
Jack Byrne is well known to the studios
throughout the country. He has had more
than
six years' companies:
experience withBiograph.
the fo!lowing producing
Reliance, Majestic, Universal, Keystone.
Lubin and Fox. He comes to the Rothacker plant from the Fox studio at Los
Angeles.
He has also had fourteen years'
stage expericencc.
" Erbograph
Charity Castle
by Erbograph
Company" announces
that its
next picture on Art Dramas Program will
Hethe entitled
"
Charity
Castle."
This
pen of a well-known author and iswHIIfrombe
acted by a carefully selected cast Announcement ofthe principals and the director will be made later.

Mutual Briuff Week's Produetion Near 30 lU vk
Slar*
ill Ka*t ami Uesl Sluilino ltui> on Siinimrr'< rrmhnlioii* I'.dnR
t;oodrich.
Mary Mintcr, Charllo Chaplin and Jullolie Dny hut n Fow
M EARLY a score of big pictures have
In the FA»t, Marjorie Rambrjiu i* at
*of" i)ro(luclion
been completed
or are which
in theproduce
course work on " Mary Mnrelniul." The next
at the studios
ui \U'ts \t.it has not yet been nelrrled.
(hslribulion through Mutual lo meet picture
Fdnn (loodrich. liaviiiK ronipleti d " Repthe drmand un<UT IVcsiilciil John R. I-rcu^ ulalioii,"
i> starliiiK on " O'U'ni X." while
ler's policy of "big stars only " and "qual- Ann Murdock is rii|[U|ject in making "Tkt
ity
first."
Ten
stars
and
iheir
respective
companies are prodminR Mnlual features.
"Charlie niaplin's next, the title of
Four companies arc at work at the studio whirh
has noi hern aiuKnincrd, will probImpostor."
of the American Film Company. Inc.. at
ably he reltaM-il lair in June,
In addition lo all thtne, liitle pirturt-i
Santa Barbam. and a definite and strenuous program
bccti laid out for them with big slars art- being rapidly produced.
for some
time haslo come.
Miiliiars releases arc runnint^ . losr lo at»
Gail Kane, American's newly acquired average of twenty reels n week, and Home
slar, who appeared in "Whose Wife?" weeks go to thirty reeU.
released April 30, and whose second prodiiclion,for " release
Thi Serpeni
iilcd
M, . s28.Tooih."
is at isworkschcdon GoBsip Diin^fer Tliniir »f " Huh"The Upper
Crust,"
which
will
be
comThe harmhiing
wrounbl
liy looir
'rdiij^iicH
" tongues
pleted intime for release June 25. Her forms
the baii* of tbr plot of " HnbMing
roiirih iiirliirc will he "The Woman in Tongues,"
jceiiario
prcparrd
by William
Hl;uk " The slory was wrilteii for Miss Humphrey a and
(Jeorge
1\. Mull.
Great
Kane by Julius Gnnncll Furlhnianii,
and
possibilities
story. are luid lo be conwill be directed by Henry King. Follow- dramalictained in the
ing "The Woman in Black." Miss Kane
The cast if compoicd of Jnmes Motritrm,
will
Case. start 'The Unafraid" by J. Ru»«dl Arthur ponaldion, Grace Vntrntinp. Paul
Capellani,
William Russell, under the direction of and
GladdenLouise
James.Beaiidei, ( iirolyn Hirdi
Edward S. Sloman, has finished " Shackles
The
story
is
one dealing with (he trials
of Truth." which is scheduled for release
brought about by inconJune 4, following "The Framcup," and is and vicissitudes
siderate
remarks
of people, not
at work on "The Weakness of the exactly malicious, andyet actions
so jioiKnant is their
Strong," Constance Crawley and Arthur effect that it brings death
to a noble and
Maude. " Pride and (he Man," by Edward kind man, ihe destrurtioti r,f ihe pcacr of
Kaufman, has been chosen as Mr. Russell's
who were entitled by llicir inherent
\ chicle when he completes "The Weakness others
virluei to the happiness which is ihe rewarti
of
righleoutnesB,
Then, being whipped and
of Mary
the Strong."
Miles Mintcr is now busy pro- scourged by evil tongues
oui from the sheldancing " Periwinkle," which follows " Anter of society, the victims find happiness
nie for Spite," her May rclrate. " Peri- and peace in each other's arms, conscious of
winkle "has
been asscheduled
June II.
As soon
the final for
scenesrelease
arc the merit <if pure lovr tried as by fire.
shot along the coast— il is a tea picture— Nicholas Power Co. Executive
5hc will start working on "Melissa of the
Back from Cuba
Hills." by Mal>cllc Heikes Justice.
Arthur J, I^ng, ex|Kjrt manager of Ule
Juliette
Day,
American's
newest
acqutti-Vicholas
Power
lion, has left Broadway for the West, and absent from New Ojmpany. who has been
York on a trip to Cuba,
will be under direction of Rollin S. Stur- returned
last week very eriihuiiastic
regeon in her first production, "Betty and
garding
conditions
down there.
theMargarita
Buccaneers."
Cuba is rapidly recovering Hefromttatei
the
Fischer is at work on " Liitlc that
temporary demoralization caused by the
Miss atMis5ionar>
" at the studios
Pollard instudios,
revolution and that the motion picture
and
the Horkheimer
Long Injsinesi
be
if not better, after
Beach, Cal.. Jackie Saunders is filming complete wilt
order asis good,
rettored.
" Bclty, Be Good."
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from Pe«iure» Soon to be Seen on the Bluebird Program.
Lrll lu KikIii Klla Hall. M K Wilion anil P'xkhei
Ricltard Lb Reno in "The Little Orphin"; Emory Johnson and Ruth Clifford i ■ A Kentucky Cinderella."
and Dorothy Phillipa in " A Doll"* House "
Emily Stevens Back with Metro
Bliiel)ird Prc|)aiinji; for Late Suiiinior and Fall
" 'I'llr (itniii-l p." It> W ultlniiur \uiiiik, Aiillior of Sl-mtuI HIk Sul■(■e^se^,
Slacker "her season
Having inrecentThe
!>■ completed
One uf H Number oi Sul>j«rlii Iteinfc I'rriionHl Si-heiliilet) Atlr»cIions
in " The Fugitive," Eniil> Stevens, screen
PKI l'AkKDXKSS MTm> lo W a liol.li> (.'rii/ Ulaiid. ill locations he has selected and stage star, returns to (he silent drajiia
» itii I til' llliii-liiril iiiiiiiiitfoiiK'Ht, fur for iHixhiciiiK " Hack lo the Primitive." in a five-act Metro play of war, •' The
^o hccome an August release. Slacker,'' work on wliicli was begun last
thr ^iiiiiutiiii ( inciit i\ at hand that pm- designed
Meanwhile his screen version of Charles week under direction of William Giristy
ihii'i't*
I'll
llir
West
(."oast
arc
now
workhiy
Previous to her stage work this
mi iitli.ulutu'. thill will iiiil he rc<niiri-d lor J. Wilstni's slorv, "The Code of the Klon- ("abanne.
rtltMM iiitlil Uti' ill tin- Slimmer Some d\ke." is .set for release Jnly 16, when, it year Miss Stevens was seen in several
is lielie\ed, that theatregoers w ill enjoy the Metro plays. Her new contract calls for
iif
U^nn
will
iioi
he
tict-iU-d
until
wi-ll
inlu
the \iiiumn vd ahiiiitlaiilly hil^ Itltichird cooling psychology ol snow and ice four pictures a vear and the figures is said
by Metro to be $75.0(K).
)ii(i\id(d foi i1h- f\itiiri\
aliomuhiig in llu- scenes.
"The Slacker," as written liy Mr. Cahuk t"niiuii>, Ikuiiik ".oinpU'tcil "The
Franklyn Farnnm and Brownie \'enioii. bannc,
with an American youth who
l.illh (>r|)li.ui," ill which Klla Kail will Hhiehird's
comedy couple, will appear marries deals
in lieu of going to the from. At
he fiMHirr<l wrck -itartinK June 18, is now June 4 in " light
Bringing
Home
Father,"
a
politfirst
his
wife
agrees with him, but when
ical
travesty
by
H.
O.
Davis,
and
again
on
rmploxid
" l.itilc Mivsandl'"i\I-Vcd
It." Mmhoii.
wrincn
by J, tinibhtill Ahxandi-r
Inly y in "The Car of Chance." presenting her i)atriotic spirit manifests itself she orders him to fight for the flag. ThroughdrNiKiit-d
a'^ Miss Hall's followiiiK suhjfct the
hinnorons
side Worlliington
of the "jitneydirected
bus"
business.
William
in tin- M-rit's.
out the stirring narrative many incidents
both of tliese fcatvires and is now workinj; of tile present wartimes are shown . and
lUiuliinl's
woman
tlirrctor,
Ida
May
Tnik. fmivhi'd iwo snbjccis in which upon "The Clean-Up," a coniedy-dniina b> Mr. Caliaune says the production wilt. ma-;
Horoth^ IMiilliits will hr stiirrvd and is Waldcniar Young, to he readv for earlv and
teriallyna\ aid in recruiting for both the army
now ;il work niioii a third " 'I'lu- Kcscnc," fall.
Tbts
li'aturc.
based
uii
1
hi^h
Kalcr's
sior\,
The photoplays in which this star has
will nol reach ihc screen milil Auku"!.
Stage En^tt^cmrnt No Bar to already been seeti are "Destiny, or the
for llirforreason
that Miss three
Philliits's
a|i|iearSold ofWager."
a Woman," "Cora," "The House
niicvs
the iiilerxriiinn
nionihs
arc
Warwick's Film Work
" Tlie Wheel of the Law" and
Rapf. manager of the Robert '■ofTheTears."
|ii\>\ ided lor in " Ttie b'lashlitiht." May 21: \\ Harry
arwick Film Company, announces that
" \ Doll's House." June 11, antl " I'ircs of
Mr. Warwick's engagement to appear on " Soul Mates " Not Directed by
Kcbcllion." Inly 2. .loseph He lirassc di- the
speaking stage under the management
ircteilthe Ml»s
l*liilli|is
in supervised
"A Doll's bvHouso,"
SoarHon
bill
oiher
Iwo
wfrc
Miss
of
A. H. Wood^ will in no way interfere
Park
with bis motion picture contracts. Mr.
In the recent issue of the Motion PicKtiKri hiliati. who stars and directs, Warwick's appearances on the legitimate
ture Xews Studio Directon,-, Paul Scardon.
offei
s " Afor Kvnmckv
Cindrrcllahonors
" as with
the stage will he confined to New York City, the \"itaRraph director, was credited with
UUicbiid
Jtinc 18. slmriu};
thus peniitlling hint to continues his screen the direction of " The Soul Master "
Rmh ( lilTord aiul a oast embracing Kinory acuvilies without interruption.
through nection
error.
Scardonof hadthis nopicture
conJolnison. H,trry Tarter. Kddic Polo. Little
with the Mr.
production
7oe Rao and (Irctchcn l.edercr. liici- Oriflhh !»i Make Liherly Loan ill any way whatsoever, although he is redenially Mr Johnson and Utile /oe Rae
successes. sponsible for many of the big Vitagraph
Pioliire
ha\c iMren stars in earlier lllnebinls. F
D
W.
llrittiili. llu- .\merican motion picI, I'lawtaken
son'sin story.
has wiib
now tnie producer.
lu.w in Paris, after
Wen
hand "byMvMr Mother."
Jtilian and.
the trenches whcr< he has m.idea month
Directing Black Diamonds
some Quirk
Ruth ("litToiiI .iRain heading: bis compan\. inspecial
Billy Quirk, well-known motion picture
pictures
for
French Governiirv>STfvv
is beinti
toward nn eariy
and president of the Screen Gub.
ment, cabled bis olVice the
fall showing
ol themadefeatnrf.
a few days ago that director
picture actors' chib of Xew York City,
l.ynn K. Reynolds, wbcvie company is be was hurrying home to make a special the
is now directing Black Diamond Comedies
for the Liberty Loan campaign in at
alw;»>s headevi by Myrtle Oonialrr and picture
this rtMintry.
W
ilkes-Barre.
tu'orge Hemandei. is working on Santa
Paramonnf
PicturesPennsylvania,
Conioration. for the

.lunc 2. m:
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Women Factor in lni)uiilr\ War
Kinploynienl a Bcuelil
Si» far a% woimii ;irc loiKcrMttl itu- .iliii
industry, lar ironi siilTt-nnK imm t!u- extra
cmiilmmctii o( iticm diiriiiK ilic iktiihI oi
war, will ln-tKfit. inavniiich .iv ai tlu*
gcnilcr
m tlu- opiiiiuii.
lilin luisiiio^.
trary to |>(i|>iil;ir
i« farquite
fromcon-an
cxpcriniciit.
Such i^ ilic Niatcmt-nt of Edwin ThauhouMT. who ]i!:iccs a great pari of ihc dcvirlopnieiit of the motion picture on the
eneri:> aud initiative of women.
" Neveras hasour^a Imsine-o
Women
in those heen
la^l '.otenopen
years.to
Never has a husi^e^^ profited so thron>:h
it$ female workers, and tuner have females
won (he financial revvardo ihey have in titis
hiiNipess. The salnries that canjc K^i^p^
from the laity are. with only two or three
exceptions, earned hy female arlists. The
leading director, it is true, is a man, Init
there arc important women producers close
behind
will 5\iccessful
find women'sscenarios
names
affixed him.
to theYoumost
and women editors in charge of (he delicate work of revising and editing the films.
"Women, in fact, need no war-time or
other call to the film business. They have
always been in it, or inclined to it."
" Cily of Ptirple
Droanif; " a Selij;
Fealiire
The ne\t Seliy feature production to be
made under direction of Colin Campbell
will lie " The City of Purple Dreams,"
adaplcd
by Gilsnn
the book
of
the same
name. W'illets
This isfrom
a slory
with
scenes
laid
iu
Chicago,
dealing'
with
the
meteoric career of a human derelict whose
rapid rise
through
sheer
luck
and
inspiration to a position of wealth form
ihc basis of the action. The cast will
be headed by Thomas Sautscht, Fritii
Hrunetle and Bessie Eylon.
Sartorial Display
An array of gowns that will go straight
to tlic feminine heart are those worn by
Elda Millar in the Triangle release, " Her
Excellency
the Governor,"
production
featuring Wilfred
Lucas and aMiss
Millar,
and Mipcrviscd by Allan Dwan.
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K\rl\nthe Ni'sbil
" KiHU-mplion."
Ilij;andI caliuv
whuh was couciiwtl
cxecutttl
U'OH
first time LVpiit^
the Cohan Life
ibcnlrc. in tiou.
* Ne« York. t>rcame the home of - under the direction of Inhus Steticr t>nd
lion picture prtMlnction on Ma> 21. wl eu loseph .\ troblcn. is tlie work o( \liss
"Ne.sbii
Kidcmptiou."
the specude
with opcue*!
Fx vl>ti Nf)*bit herself \fter a iratle shnwini; she
and her wn,
Russell Tlnw,
reiHH(»tl til hi»\e received several olKis
there. Hnndre^ls were rciHirtnl lufiud isfront
big pr«Hlucers to tu- her*etf up «Hh
awseiitation
ay on (he
opening
night
and
the
prra
contract.
M.ivinu no pievnuis screen es
was
said
to
hn\c
met
with
Itiu
pericuce
nnd pnuticall> no driunitlic sliige
success.
exi'crieiue.
ih.audience indicated "be did
The slAry is based on the former Ufc of
well, hiindliuv ii tlilhcnil part
Kvclxn Nesbit, yet is diiilineily awa> from wontlerfnlly
with chnrm ot manner niul strength.
it. The audience came to see the initial
It is not kutiwu vvb.tt disiio'«itinn will be
[K-rformaiu'e without kiuiwing what lo ex- mnde of the film The run .it the Ctduiu
ihcntrr is indefiiute tuul the proihiccr*
l»ei"i
and
without
knowing
bowclosel>
the
bit. would follow the life of Evelyn Nes- say if the success of the opening uighl i<i
film
any criterion the play will renuiiu iil the
The onlstanditig feature of the pruduc- plavbunse for a long lime lo conn
Picture Series I'lider Way for All "Mary Tnrnprs " ln\iiiil to
Military Kelief
" Williiii iho l.axv "
I be Anu-rican Military Relief Associa\ "reunion of the Maivs" i* id.uuu il by
tion is liaving produced in ChicnRo under tile Greater \'iliiuraph during tlie current
its au.spices and for its beiielit a seric* of
"f " Wilhin the Law" at llic
oue-rcel comedies known c«illectively as showing
Itrouduav theatre, and to ibis eiul invitahave been srni tn\\ lo the si veial (u■■ Follies «if the Week." under the able di- luoiis tionsactresses
wbo pl.ived llir role of
of Cullom
llolnus
week willrection see
a travesty
uponl-Vrrell.
some uueh"achof Mary Turner in ihe stage produclioiis o(
the popular toiiics of the day featuring the Hiiyard \ eilh r plav
some well-known and famous sla^e star.
The part was created by Jane Cowl when
The first " Follie." for example, features tre,
the play
tbcrtantl was
she preseuleil
contiiuieil alin thethe l-:itiuge
rule duriiiii
Raytnotid
Hitchcock,
the
well-known
cmue(liau and nuisica! comedy star, supported the eighty week* of the run here, t lo»c on
by Mrs. Cerlrude llnsch and .\lis» Margery the heels of the great *nccrss here, nine
Poir. both of whom are appearing with him companies were organijfcd to present the
season in his musical comedy iucccst, plav- eight in the I'niled Stale* nnd Can■■thisnelty."
anil tnie inlol-'.nghind
Inadaaddition
Miss C<*wl, the part n(
purposea offundtheselo heonc-rect
" Follies"by Mary
Turner was played by Helen Ware,
is The
to provide
administered
Muriel
Siarr.
Clara
Joel, F.niily Steven*,
ihc
American
for the
benefit Military
of the menRelief
who ;\ss4K'iation
have rouc Margaret lllington. Aline MclHrmolt,
to the front, in the purchase of candy, Catherine Tower and Fdylh GoodttU. Thu
cigars, tobacco, and such other creature last named actre*^ headed the Iuigli»h comcomforis as the averauc man crave*, but
pany, which, hy Ihc way. wa» directed by
Tree.
which Ciovcrnment.
are not supplied by the I'llited SirAltHerbert
Slates
of the Marys but Mis* G<>f><litll arc
Ihese pictures are bein« diilribuled h> ill Ihi^ country and the \ ilagraph (Company
Ka» invited them to witness ihi film proTilan Pictures
of which Frederick Russell Corporation,
Clark is pre»iilent.
Titan
duction ofAlice
"Wilhin
Joyce,thewholaw,"
play»Tluirnday
the part
Picture* Corporation ii located on ihe afternoon.
Ihe tcreen vcrftion, and who will bo
twelfth floor of the Century Huihling. cor- inknown
as the laM of Ihc Mary Turner*,
ner Adams and Stale streets Chicago.
This corner now bids fair to become the will be in the party with her »i»ter* of llic
r».;il reel center "f the film industry.
strnketi drama

D _j„,--« K. Viia^raoh and RcIcMod by th« General Film Company, L«li lo Kicbl : " Tlw MarioncKft "
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Wide UiHtril)ulion of Fox I'ictuies in Line with Ideals
»(»riJ"N ilif
the lolTHAT the iiioli'iii (tulurr
It it intcrcstiny aUu to note that for
forffOiiirl <>' an inttrn;ilioniil *I»iril i» llic lowinjf
arc still availahlc
Russia, India.
France.
uf tlu- I>uicheigncountries
Italy,
buyers:
fltatemeni <»f William (irrftifUiitcvidcnciFast
Indies,
Japan.
South
Africa.
Fox coriw^fJlioii Aft iirdttital
American reof hii theory, il may Ik citrd tliat tlu- com- Philippine
publics and Islands,
Panama. Central
m w link!. lu llu'
lly% liyadOiiiK
ptny
Fven in disrupted Russia, where almost
chain iko(circroiitinua
r'iiinirir
wliicli
lie
Iiopr*
lo
enle the «latic.
every living condition is unsettled, negotia
are now beins made for showing (he
Fox film* have been iliown for »omc time tions
in Norway. Sweden. Spain and PoriuRal. FoxIn Productions.
some cases theatres are said to he
for
cliist-d
hiiii
irrciill)
and
Ihc c«iitr;u
follitwMiKlt have
counirics Chili. Pern and actually huilt lo properly introduce the
Dolivia, jnd arrannrtiicnt* arc hcinn made Fox hims. This is inore recently true in
and PortU(iaI. where plans arc hcini;
whrrchy ihc l-ox piclurrs will he shi.wn in Spain
remote iinri% <.f ArRciitinc, llrimnay, Para- rushed to complete new theatres to shmv
guay, ai well as Kr.i/il, in which hitler I-"ox features lo the Spanish riiid Portucountry the l-ox picture* have hren eslah KiK-r
(Irniandiiietiirc-loviiig public, so ureal is the
lUhcd for ihr past two year^.
Elhip Ferguson StarU Production Under Maurice Tourneur
ELSIF
ha-, arrived
in Newof .\lKeria and as a book, proved Robert
York,FFK("iUSf)N
llie following
couehision
Hichctis' greatest seller since " The Garden
of Allah," Mr. Tourneur, several years
"Shirley Kaye."
one ofofTeringt,
the season's
•ucccftitfnl
theatrical
and must
will >(R0. spent many months in the Nortliern
commeiu'r hc-r motion picture activities for part of Africa, and his familiarity with the
will prove a great asset to him in
Artcraii Pictures within a few days. Sinnil- country
(llneou^ with her arrival il wa-^ announced the production of this picture.
To those who are familiar with " Barby Artrtafl that Miss l-erguson's first pielure.
Ilichens,of bary soSheep
" and theappear
talentsapparent
of MissthatFergun, itwill readily
this
will "beKarbary
stagedSheep"
under bytheRobert
direction
Matniee Tourneur, producer of the Mary subject should afford an admirable vehicle
for
the
well-known
actress.
Inmiediately
Picktord Pictures, " A Poor Little Rich upon completion of the picture now being
Girl
'* and " other
The Pride
the successes.
Clan " as well staged by Mr. Tourncvir at the Fort Lee
Ift vnri(Hin
recentoflilm
The story of " Darbary Sheep " is laid in Studios, he will start on the Ferguson play.
Kerrigan Soon Startn Producing!; Regular " Bluebird " Comedy by
June X has been tentatively fixed as the
Mutual
date tin which j. Warren Kertig.ni will
A bashful small town bachelor, afraid of
begin his caieer as an independent producer all women, suddenly is bequeathed a readyat the slutlio ol bis comitaiiy in Mollvwood. made harem of twelve beautiful wives.
The oiKnnifatioit of the company has been This is the situation which causes tlie fun
going on since the expiration of Mr. Ker- in "Chubby Inherits a Harem," the La
rigin's conlMiet with Ihiiversal some Salle cometlv released through Mutual on
ago,finnncinl
and it backing
is annouiu'ed
21. The film is said to be replete with
ismouths
ptrtiiiful
to the there
pro May
mirth provoking incidents.
jectOscar \plel will be supervising director.
Three other directors will have charge of
the |irodnrlinns. aiul from eight to ten
plays will be screened during the year.
UoluTi Hruiilon will direct the art and
teelmictlplaysii-:itures
Mr. for
Kerrigan's
The first ofstory
>crecningphotohas
alreadx been selected, one that originally
appeared in .i magaiine.
I'urlher annotincemenis are promised b\
Mr Kerrigan the early itart of June.
Juliette Day Starts Vi nrlv at
Ainorieaii Studio
.lulielte l>ay. who has nx-cntlv joinetl the
array oi stars appearing in Mutual lea
ture>. has complelCAl her enKagenient in the
musical
Stairsrunandon IX^wn."
which hascoiuctly,
had such"Upa Iour
Broadway, and has sone West to take up her
work at the American studio.
The lirst production in which ^^is^. Oax
will appear is Heiiy and the Buccaneers."
a story written especially for the new star
by J Fdward llnngerford.
Miss l>ay will be under the direction of
Rollin S Sturge\>n, who has l>een directing
the
Studio.«ork l»ail Kane at the .\merioan

Dinny Albcn>. As-

Paralta Takes Over Cliine Studio
in Hollywood
Robert T. Kane, vice-iiresident oi i\x<:
Paralta Plays Corporation, who has e>tab
li5hcd ihcliisstudio
otiices oiin theLosChmc
.-Vngclcs,
has taken
over
Company,
for
one of the Paralta subsidiary producing
This studio is located at Melrose Aveniii'
concerns.
and (iower Street, in Hollywood, and i>
one of the best constructed and e(|uii)pi:d
in the center of the industry. The
urotnuls cover an area of about 128 acres.
Immediately he secured possession of the
premises, Mr. Kane set a large number of
men at work inakiuK renovations, alterations and adilitiuns. These changes will
be completed by the second week in June.
In the ijieanlinie new properties in fiirniune and other appurtenances for interior
settings are being received from New York
and Chicago.
Toto, Hippodrome Clown, Leaves
for Coast
" Toto," the Hippodrome clown, left New*
York Thursday for the coast, where lie
will be featured in a series of comedies
b\- the Rolin Film Corporation releasing oa
the Pathe program. The comedies will be
made at Los .Vngeles. Hal Roach, presiof Rolin,North,
accompanied
" Toto"
the
trip. dentTom
of Pathc,
was onat the
station and arranged accommodations for
the " funny man." Before the train left.
Toto moved into liis "make-up" and had
several snap-sliots taken of himself dangling from the observation platform. Mr.
Roach said that he expected to start
" Toto's " first comedy immediately upon
arrival at the !,os Angeles studio.
Next Van Dyke Release
"A Song of Sixpence,'' filmed from the
story by Frederick
Kummer,
nounced as the nextArnold
Van Dyke
releaseis an-on
Art
Drama's
program.
This
will
be before
the public in the latter part of May.
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Thre« Sccnci irom " i lit
Beautiful Lie "
Pick First Puralta Suhjeot for
Bessie Barriscale
Bessie Barriscale returned l.i I.iiAiigclcs and is at work on her lasit picture
under her contract with the Triangle Company. She will have finished this pictnrc
by Jiinc 14, and will then begin her first
independent production for her own company under the dramatic direction of James
Young, who will be one of the three directors she will employ in her plan to make
eight to ten big productions a year.
Her first photoplay will be founded on
Grace Miller White's novel. " Rose O'Paradisc."
This picture
will I)c made
the
Clunc Studios
in HoUywood,
which athave
been taken over by Paralta. Pending comn of Miss Barriscale's
she
and herpletiocompany
will workownat studio
the Clune
establishment.
Village Blown Up in Metro Film
with Barrymore
An entire village \va^ recently blown up
"' sonuwherc on Long Island." It was not
a gunpowder
German bomb thatexplosion,
destroyed northe was
thirtyit ahouses
that went up in smoke. The village was
erected in one week by Edward J. Shutter,
technical director of the Metro-Rolfe studio. The scene will be one of the greatest
screened and will be shown in the next
Metro
super-feature
in which Ethel Barrymore will
star.
" The Greatest Power " is a stoo' that
calls for
tliis work
on theSiiulter
part ofspent
the many
technical director,
and Mr.
days finding a suitable location for the
•village
xplosioB.that was destroyed by' a mighty
Comedy

PICTURE

and Drama Mix in
Beban Picture
In '■ A Roadside Imprc^iario," in wbicb
George Beban stars under direction of
Donald Crisp, the Italian character actor
is seen as owner of a bear which gets
mixed up with an apiary. The execmion
is frightful, but this is merely one of the
episodes of the picture.
Harrison Ford. Fred Huntley, Adele
Farrington and Julia Faye are prominent
in the cast. Bnino is played by himself.

Menu Kulif Pio.lii. lion. Starrlni Prance* N«Uon

Pielures'
to GiveFilnik"Better
Novelt^laruPlans
I^jiufthlii),Adopted
Dritiiniaer ot Wliule>ome
Sernntlu Doparlniciil.
Telli of Hope* Profit-Slinriug by Aullion na Mnaiia lo liupruvod I'llmt
mrnns and of bu*inr^s ability. They
MISS CLARA I-, LAUGHLIN, the mean
writer, who is at present undertak- have kept track of the picture industry and
ii plenty cif rtKini for a proing mentthe oforganization
scenario departWholesome ofFilmsthe Corporation,
has realizeject suchthere
as theiri, It is not ihclr idea lo
little regard for llie present syNlem of pic- turn out subjects of a milk-and-water mixStrong drumiit and good eoniedici it
lure ijroduclion.
She doesn't wantin one
a per- lure. aim,
fectly seriousto minded
but lliey want tln tu finislied to
her stories
enter a character
scene on his headof their
that they will be fit to dis[tluy in a Sunday
to gratify the wliim of a scenario writer, school room or before a cungregalion o(
seeking to appease what he believes lo be old ladies without giving ofTcntr They
want them to be free from (he ruinoui
the appetite
In all seriousness she failsoftothesec public
why a scenario
writer knife of the slnte and cily crnsor board*,
should be a self-appointed gauge of the bodies which eliminate the disliitleful at
public taste when the word which he is the expense of ihe story,
"To carry out these plant the company
adapting is written by an author whose
finger is ever on the public pulse.
intends establishing a string of a dozen eK<
" I am not foolish enough to entertain change* in the principal cities of the countlie thought that every writer of fiction can
try placing them in charge of iin ri, capable
pretend to know the techni<|uc of the of holding intelligent conversation wilt) the
Sunday
school superintendent at well at
screen," said Miss Laughlin to a representative ofMotion
Picture
Nkws " But
I do believe
that instead
of permitting
the the exhibitor,"
adaptor free rein regarding alteration-! oT Writers' Naineh llild Bi-lter
aintostor>-constant
or play,consultation.
he should lake
And thenotauthor
only
AtlraclioM
The prestige
of theThan
writer*Startt'
whose books
should these two work together but the
arc being
adapted
forbetter
li^lifcon-Conqiiest
Pic<Iirector should come into the pre-produc- lut'es
will
prove
a
drawing
medium
tion conference as well
tlian any " slara," according to W. W. Hod" On such a fonncblion, I hope to set the kinwjn,
president of Forum Film*
production department of Wholc»ome Film%
this ttatemcnt," said Mr.
working. I well realize the difliculty I " In making
in a recenttheinterview,
am to encounter, but I believe firmly that Hodkinson
no
means
belittling
artistry "ofI amtho«by
such can be accomplished. The difficulty ftcrceti player* who*e distinctive
ofstoo'securing
the " matter
bettcr-than-thc-avcrage
" carried (hem into stardom Hut work
a itarthatof
"5tends toanother
surmount.
I dothenotcompany
believe in-in the star's su<cc»s deprndv upon his or her
the adage of giving the public assorted physical
" Who attributes.
ha* the temerity to say iliai we
trash because this sort of stuff has proven shall
ever be able to replace a Robert L.ouit
lucrative. Give it something better and it Stevenson,
a Ridiard liardi/ig Davis, a
is sure to appreciate it. Tlie Wholesome Howard Pyle
and some others whose
Films Corporation intends to get the better
story by offering its authors a share in works are being adapted for the l-'orum
the
on their
Such abetter
ty*tem profits
not only
servespictures.
to encourage
Clean PictureH
woric, but attracts better authors to the programPatheV
? " of Pathc's clean picture policy
Illustrative
screen.
i*
the
March
and
April Bulletin of the
" Wholesome Films Corporation in itielf National Juvenile Motion
Picture Board.
explains the quality of picture we intend lo Out
of a list of sixty pictures suitable for
produce," continued
Miss Laughlin.
there
are
twenty-eight
from the
organizers
of the company,
Mr. Daily,"The
Mr. children,
Allen and Mr. Stanhope are men of no Pathe Program.
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BraJ\ lirlirvi'h in and Will Follow Dual Star System
THE plan Hliiri,'ti% r(Tl;tiit |ilii>rr« who and • The Pagr Mystery.' already pnbuork I'l-kt hticrl'iiT arc cuiilintially Htand 'The Crimson Df»ve.* 'The
WiciatC'd, Mliirh \h-*u ijiiirllv r.irrird oill lishcd,
Price ofOthers
Pride<»f' our
and favorite
' The Waslcr."
actors andto
of lair )*\ \\i>rM I'm hire l)r;i(t\ Made, lia« come.
mrl wiiti tuth tiirc'i'fv that it h-iII lircomc actresses also appear from lime to time
• |ti.-rnianrnl in<>iiiulii>n. arrordinu lu a with -Mr- HIackweli. such a> Dion TiiherArthur Ashley. Evelyn fireelcy.
•tolcinrnl
Bridy iitucd wwk \ty U'iltintn A. adK<'.
Jnlinnyways Mines,
etc.,expectinK
hut MissherElvid^e
is althere, and
has become
■'
N'aiiirHlIy,
ii
it
nut
|>olt^il)ll■
in
carry
uut llir idrn itirnnuli ihc iiitirc ra^l as a habit witli
the HIackweli
followingin llir oM ilitrk cimtpany ila\« ii|tMit itir
■ In tbe case of Alice Brady 1 have tried
■prnkinu miu*--, tlx- itriMlintidii uf plio
Ji>hn Bowleadingideamanhy appoinlinK
in all her plays
since
to|ilnyft it a taHlI> difTcn-nl inalirr from out er!*llichersame
ihc product ion uf oral drama," Miid Mr. ' Darkest Ku-^sia,' in which be bad the main
picture dramas inBrady.hy "theIlullamcihc jilayrrt
lillinR inof picture
llir Ic-ndinit
rotn
after masculine' pari. These
just issued, and ' The
piclnrc «uon inclicattt in tlir public ihat a DivorcecludeMaternity,'
(jamc.'
'
.\
Sclf-Madc
Widow '
tatiifactnry all-aroun<l performance in and ' The Spurs of Sybil * for future
pub*
rnnitnii.
Itcation.
'■
I'or
example,
wc
have
been
castinK
"I
had
fully
intended
to
form
a
similar
Jinie r.lvldKr ftir tlir IiiKKcut female role in combination by featuring Montai^ii Love
tnch of Carlylc Ulackwrll'* play* for .^cv- witli F.tlicl Clayton, but he came alnn^ so
rral munllu now, hcKinnintc with '.K Square rapidly that I had lo give u)> the notion and
Drftl' and inchidin« 'The Social I.eper ' star Mr. Lt^ve by himself."
Do (lliildiTn Count? " Series Begins— Six Subjects Named
ESSA^A^ begins iis -no Ihildrei. unit of this series. It will be a storv of a
orphaned girl whom designing relaCount?"
June 0.
pro- little tives
diirtions,
twelve series
iti muidier.
will These
be released
seek to despoil of a fortune she inone each week ihereafler ihroUKh the herits.
Klt-lne lvdisiui-SeliK-l-Asanay Service.
the ([uarrcl
second
to Inbe "Steps
released, loJuneSomewhere,"
13, the parents
"lilt Children
was written
Charles
MortimerCimuii?"
Peek, author
uf Essa-by o\cr who shall control their child. A separation residls, and the little girl is left
ua>'s irteiitly eonrliuled eyrie of matri- lo face the
world alone.
monial problem plays. -'Is Marrianc SaWoriderfid
story ofso
cred?" (loiid enlerlaiinneiii is announced a "Tbe
titlle girl who wantsEvent"
a babyis abrother
as the primal y aim ot these pictures. nnuh
lhat she steals one from its nurse
Though tluy binne un child life, and feature little Mary McAlisier. a^ed six years, in Ihe i)ark. The result is a near-tragedy,
every rlloil bus been made In inject enough but things conu right in the end. for the
real human humor and realism into ihein stork brings a baby boy to the little girl's
to provide pictures uluib will be intensely home, and so bridges an impending disaster.
iulerestiuK lo ihe "grown iips" ;is well.
■'The Yellow Umbrella," "A Place in
However. "Do Children Count?" will
have atitilher aim aside from purely entcr- the Sun." and "Where is My Mother?"
lainuunl ll is an appeal (or more lol- will be the vmits to follow in the succesihcy are named. The titles
eraiiou
ihe home.and consideration of children in of ihesion in which
six remaining imits will be an"The CuidinK Hand" will he ihe fir^l noiuu-ed shortly.
Alice Howell Directed by Blystoue in Century Comedies
IN'
attractions. In iIk- near future " Xepinne's
all ,.|Howell
ibe comedy
* Alice
will ollerings
- the innamewhichof will
Naughty
Daughter"
and " Aulomaniacs "
wliicb oIlerinK" "ill be. asstarannounced
be released
fur State-right
.
Cenhnv l unudie* will l>c directed by I. ti. following the full distribution ofpnrcliase.
" BalUK st.nu He will have charge of every detail
Offering a comedy program with a
lu'ui
Mliciinn
loonatics."
the
sccnnrtu
to
editing
the
final outcome.
woman as the star is novelty enough to
make the Century series attractive,
Tbe name
" Century Comedies " was when
the star can boast the enthusiastibutc
selevletl
b> lulius
Slern after another lille following
Miss Howell has among theatrehad Ikhu gixen tbe productions oru,inally
goers there is an added value to exhibitors
For ihri-c
Miss Howell
worked m the announcem
inuler Xh. years
PK stones directionba^and
ent of the new produciny
has
eMal.lished lierKcIf a favorite
ex- firm.
bdtitoiN and the public through herwith
abilities
«s a comedienne. " Balloonatics " will be
Boston Takes to Pickford
the (list Century ollered lo Stale-right
buyers, and all ot the .suhs«iueut issues in
The
Man Pickford feature ■ \
Ihe l^cnuiry series will be distribuied bv Romancelatest
of the Redwoods." is on at the
direct s:ik- of icrritorv,
Modem
theatre.
Boston, for a fortnight'^
Prrsident ,hdiu. Stern will handle the brst nui. The reviewers
speak highlv of
busmess affairs of the oivanif
alion (rom It. commending Miss Picklord's adequacv
his iUhcc m the Mma Building, the pro- IK. matter what demands of drama or com-'
dncl iHing .ent along from the West Coast vdy arc made on her powers of expression,
as taM as Mr. Bly^tone can turn out tfie so keen is her perception.

Offering
Change Title of Warwick's Latesl
"The Shadow of Xight ** has been sc.
Iccled as the title "f Robert Warwick's
just compUied h\
latest
DirectorSclznick-P
Lconce iciurc.
Perret, under tbe wurkini;
title of ■' .\ Modern Othello." This picture
the War.Master,"
Silentready
"The now
will follow
for rclcise
wick proihiclion
■'In changing tbe lille of "A Mndern
Othello."
HarryEilmRapf.Corp.president
of tbe byRob-bis
ert Warwick
was guided
belief that next to the drawiny power of
the star, tbe interest of the inddic in any
production dc|)cndes upon the attractiveness of the title.
SocieK Women Give Showing
of Omcial War Film
In Ibe l)allrooni of the Ritz Carltnu. oil
Ihc ailernooii of May 18. Mrs. W. K Vanderl.ilt. M iss .^nna Morgan and otluT-* interested inthe American Ambulance I-ield
Service, in France, gave a private ptriormance of the third episode of the Ofticial British War Pictures, controlled in
this ciiuiitry by a company of which \V.
K. N'aiiderhilt is the head, and released by
F^athc,
the big international
A subscription
was taken fortilmtheconcern.
hcncfit
of the American ambulance, the activities
of which are shown to the remarkable
pictures filmed under ibe auspices of the
British Govcrnnu-nt.
Lockwood Film Slioiild Go Well
The advance publicity received by "The
I'ajanias"
throughuponits byappearance
inHannleii
book form
is looked
Fred J.
Halsbofer to give impetus to the demand
for the picture in which Harold Lockwood thorstars.
Francis
auof the book
whichPerry
has Elliott
attained iswide
circulation.
Countless embarrassing situations surrounding the pajamas are said to lie faithfully reproduced in the picture version.

Gardner
Sullivan.
Ince-Triangle
Scenario
Dcputmeot

June 2. m?
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Picture TaxHliim Ch^,,^,. |„ u,. I'liliee Sl<i|i
I'Aliiliiliiiii „\ ■ Spiiii
Foiislil Oiil
llie meelinn of the t ommulee on Ke- ■ I'ifly liolieenuu and ileteelive.,
with
vi>ion of License, of the ( bieago Cilv heavv night ,li,kx, l.nid voices niul ollu
■■ " <■ liel.l
iiieau, ol displaying iheii force, ««,.op,d i
Ihursd
av
of
this
down
on
ll„he.|ra Hall, ( hieago, on .\lo„
week to again l:,ke up the matter of change
in the t.ixatio
ii uf motion
<hiy night, M.i, U. and .topped lUiempt
theatre. ol
Ill the ei.y. Tl,,. |,r,.po.eil pirlure
Kobert doldsteinof lolb"
,lu»v hi. mil. h iid
bill
now
in
the
liaml, of the ctnnmiltee [ilans to d<. awa»
l
ertlsed
piclure
.pci
t.i.
U
"■|'he Spirit ofol •Th"
,
l.old.tein
.
after
.|.ending
>Jilh
the
dol
present
tax rate
onj.aleall lar. in ili.pbiv advrrli.ing thousand,
theatres anil substitunifor
ute am gra.luat
ioii
the prrinirre
ol
ea-'ht.nxalio
house.n, accordiiig to the capacity of of his picliire |n Chicago,forschedule
foi
May 7, was informed two days befored tile
While this method ol taxation has been opening
thai
a
prrmii
cunid
not
he
granted
working 111 a number of cities throughout fty the jtoliee leii.or boaid
The .American Bioscope
ny ha« the eouuiry the (hicago
exhibito are
h'rom that lime up iiiiiil ihe nighl of llie
open,^ downtown offices in theCompa
opposed
Contine
sensatio
to it. The present uniformr, rate
ntal
nal iinlice
rllee, liold.lein
and
cial National Bank Building of taxation
on Chicago theatres, no ma|. had tried every mean,iiiterfer
at No.Commer
208 South
.enire a peiinit
U Salle street.
ter what si.e, is $20(1 a year. In view of Several tlioiKaiid feet ofto llie
wa. eiil
lael that the proposed graduating tax out, numerous otiiei eliallgei film
were made
H. Schoenstadt and Sons have purchased the
will
as its minimum levy the sum of and mandamus proceeilings were
.tailed
the Halheld theatre al l-iftv-li(th and lla|. $200 have
the exhibitors see no relief in sigbi.
ag.ainsl Ihe eily by ihr piodncer .Suddenly
stead streets. It is a modern house
In order to make
a fight agaiiist the on Saturda.
May
12,
(iold.lei
eaiiie
oiil
v,
ii
has a seating capacity of 1,000. They an<l
are Iiroposed Iiill the exhibitors of Cbicago will in al! the ('liieago tiaiter. with aiiolhei
arranging to show ."^rtcraft program. This
have
advertis
a
represent
ement
slating
ation
thai
at
the
Ihe
coming
liirtnre
meetwould
now
makes
six
theatres
under the Sch,.ening of the committee
stadt direction.
"positively" shown on Ibe following
be killetl. « to urge that the bill be
Monday night. The
raid followed
Tuesday
night. May lo, (iolditeiii gave a
The local \ itagraph office announces that
Enlarge
OHiceK
uf
\rlirnflprivate
showing
to
Judge. ll,dilwiil and
they are dickering for the securing of
I'liriiniiiitiil
Walker aiul the ( liieago Cemor Hoard.
big Loop theatre for the opening of " With-a
The
reiull
is
awaited
will) inlcreit III ChiSince
the
loniing togellier
Parain the Law." Their Peggy llylaiid feature
mount and .^rlrrafl iiileresn ofit (be
cago motion piclure circles,
has been
The Sixteent
h Wife," ran at the ZiegfeUI .innouiiceil
theatre
last week.
that plan, for enlarging the
.■\rtvrafl
t'onsumerii' Ked V.ritnK Aid Ailvm uled liy
llilildiiig Cbicago
are underoffice
way.in tile
A pan
The new Silcc Film exchange, being run Paramount
of the
Reel I'VlloWK
force, whose local offices
by Greiver and Herz, has moved from the
are
The Reel Fellow.' I'liib sliirted their
in the
same
building,
will
he
moved
iiilo " boo.ler
fourteenlli floor of the Consumer's build- the
Artcraft
suite.
night.
" program
enti rlaining to the fourth fl.ior. They are now perinent
incluba lively andof.ali.faclor
manently installed with .-i line lavout of
iiianiieragoing
in
their
rooms on Fridn.s nighl,y
offices and shipping room that covers 2,00(1
May II The nrraaion was alininineeil anil
square feet of space. They will handle :r
I milled a> I'niverial .Night and all of (lie
weekly and bi weekly program
of
short
■
mploies of I'liiversnl's
exfluiiige who
subjects, together with a list of nine multiair.
■ ould possibly allend werelocalpre.eni
to .hare
ple reel subjects now ready.
111 Ihe fun and camaraderie that filled the
The members of the Chicago ExhibitorsSol, LcHemiBii, manager of the Laeinmic
League,
aided by Harry Leonhardt.
I'.xeliange, and F. J. Flaherty, sale) manager
manager of Fox. drafted two hundredwestern
tele
"fI'l lialf
I'niver.al,
to the Keel
-rams of protest against the proposed goi of their.poke
organi/ation,
and Fellow,
greal waxon
■ rnmcnt tax on film footage
Ibe enlhii.ia.m aroii.ed.
sent them
to Illinois congressmen andandsenators
al
iJiiring Ihe c'liirse of the ipceches it was
W'ashinglon.
|iiopo.ed lo lake, some immediate and helpaction on behalf of Ihe Ked Cro.s earnfill
lilmer Pearson, formerly Chicago salepaigii for funds A •nggestion In have
manager of the Max Linder comedies, ha.
■
lide.
made and run all the Chicago
I'ten made sales manager of
K.E.S.E
lioiue. appealing to thein piiblir
aiil the
"ffices here, it was announced the
last week.
Red Cross was niiaiiimouslj'lo favored.
Voluntary
donations
from
those
Jones, Linick and Schacfer have ptirbrought enough money to pay for thepresent
makcliased the Illinois stale rights to "The
ing of the ilidea.
Crisis."
Sherman-Elliott,
who
purchased
the world rights to the picture madr ib,
StartK Military Drill
arrangement for the transferral
W aller.on Rolbai ker lias .larted a moveirt among the employes of his plant lo
The Rose theatre. Harry Miller managir.
II litem in military tactics. They arc
distributed a nifty little picture of Douglas
■ "igdirecliini
inslruclcd
Fairbanks during the run of " In .\gain—
Ihe itudio
the
of adail^privatein tutor,
and allunder
arc
.^gain " house.
at that theatre. The Rose is
evidencing grc"al
inlcreit.
anOutall-night
LEAKS IN 1 UE LOOP
ThrimBli courtesy o( Gcorue K
Spuyr il,c
o Histori Sociclv will
receive a film(.liiraB
record of the cal
visit of Mirshal
.lollre and Premier
Viviani to this city
The
pictures of the recepti
on to tl.e Trencl.
and w,ll be placed in tl.e Society's archives,
Vi%
rentovcd
to.l<:<ndoIph
612.14 ,nstreet.
the Schiller Building on West
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H You Are Hoi On
tho Mailing Lis! t>f
IhoMovlnitPloturo
Waokly—OETON!

" The l.nrgni F,|„

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmle, Pres.

THE

HANDY

LIST

OF

iI^ iipjicaraiKc in film form has been eagerv-'iuntry.
ly KPccicd by ihcsc readers throughout the
So strong
did thisshowing
wonderful serialanmakeimpression
at a private
THE BIG "VOICE" that it was hooked for the entire circuit
'These
prosThei Universal's Surprise <ti per!Marcus
ais housesLticw
have theatres.
first choice
of everyMystery Serial Making a ihiiiK on the market, yet in spite nf all
and solely on merit, " THE
Big Noise Everywhere C"iii|)eiition
VOICEis aONworth
THE%vhi!c
WIRE"
chosen.
Here
tip forwascxhihitors.
Tl \ V. mHtiimuth itcrial production— (iet in touch with your nearest Universal
Exchange
today theandHome
arranKe
tlirllicUnivcrnal's
Intcst and
ing or address
Office.for a hookttirprinr mystery
serialgreatest
pliotn
drniiiii "THE VOICI- ON THE WIRE"
- I* Ihr liig noiie in movie rirvlc^ iIicm- Dull Days Disappear
When Right Picture
is Shown
SCREEN MAGAZINE GETS CROWDS
Jr.^^r .1^ 111,' (k-iiiiiinl lur iiili>niia(i.m
aiiil
irtsoii's
love furof pictiin-stia-has.i\ir;i«t;
made Iiuge
successes
tfie
Krcat^ illiislratcd periodicals, so the Universal Screen Magazine lias made its pojinlar
appeal
the masses who want to t»e in(ormeil,toinstrncled
and enlertaine<l at tlie
days. It Is not only one of the most fascinalmvlv mjstrrious dramas ever filmed,
but so .ihly IS it <lireclrd bv Stuart I'at.m
(will, himed the bin Universal s|ieclacle.
JO.tXKI I.eaKurs I'nder the Sea "I, that
there
punchesthe in every reel and every
episodeateleaves
audience in a slate o(
•uipense
that
to the nexi is sure to brinB (hem Iwck
Hen
l star,
plays theWilson,
lejd, andpopular
oppositeiMiiversa
is beaulitul Neva t.erber Thev are him
sup|>orlcd
Joseph t.irard and a liuiie and brilliantby
c«si, while the production
is lavish on the
ixtrenie, Kvery sort of thrill
lotlie m,.vie iwlron is present inthatthis appeals
rrel drama, irom the deeds of daringmultiand
the elementandol adventu
mysteryrous
to anloveall-absorb
story. ing
.,.„ ^^'S'^,'^'^ THK WIRE" first
Eustace Hale lUII. who noveliied "Tr if.
nc in Souls
other successes It Ins
besn read and andenjoyed
by multitude- and

Makimo Orlfrtnal
for ■•Unaasinr
Hiker" Uonut,,,;,!
I htvrmalUodetScrrrn
same lime. The Universal Screeti Magatmv
huge poptdar illustrated maga«me ISm amovmg
form range
IS so wide as lo picture
interest lor every inchide
person somethin
who seesg itof regardle.ss of age or sex. There
are cooking
lessons and heauiy hints; latest
progress
in science, mdustrj-.
ure and the
arts : detaik-d vicus ofmanufact
the
naking
of
ihuK-s m dady use: physical culture many
sul^M

WATCH

FOR "T
lo HE
iKintion MOTION
GRAY
PICTUREGH
KEWSOS
■ T

WINNERS
jects: our dumb animal friends; wiiat we
eat : intimate views of great cities and the
remarliable animated sculpture by the famous sculptor Willie Hopkins. No mere
list of subjects can begin to give any idea
of the fascinating character of this onereel feature. Wherever it is shown it
creates its own demand. If you show it
once you must be prepared to show it every
week. Get in touch with your nearest
Universal Exchange today and if your
competitor
hasn'tthisalready
beatenrelease
you tothatit,
you can book
wonderful
will pack tliem in on the dullest day. Or
address
UNIVERSAL
ZINE. IMO
Broadway. SCREEN MAC.ACOMEDIES JHAT TICKLE
Bring the Tinkle-Tinkle-Tinkle
of Coins to the Till— Three
Varieties to Choose From
CO.MKDY
nigbt is knows
the Dfgbt
eviTy
Exhibitor
If ofyou prolits—
liave tbea=
rliibt
lomcdlcs.
Tbe —mighty
Universal
inalios
tills
easy
by
supplying
three
distinct
varicllet!
t-oniudy ITie
uuilerOrsttheIs Nestor,
L IvO
iind
Joker ofBrands.
in tbe nature
ofant polite
or
parlor
comedy,
though
the
funny
It's
of
ICddle
Lyons
and
Lee
Moran
are
broad enough at tlnie.s to satisfy even a lover
ofperhnpR
horse play.
L-K(J'S stunts
are unique.
Thereunder
are
more
during
put
out
tbe
l.-KO
Braml
than
arc
usuailv
found
in
the
so-called
stunt
dramas.
L-KO'S
are deservedly
nupiilar.
They
are
gettlnj;
the
money
for
ExhlbfiDrs everywhere
becausefavorites
they are laffgetters
thereforeahvavs
prime
the
fans. tfiaud
.Inkers
screams.everwith
IfIllaied
you
want
book theare funniest
cometiv
^'•t ■■ I'hc Cross-Kyed Submarine,"' a burlesque

Joker Comeiliann
' A Simple Sappho
of
the
Universal's
famous
20.000rwls,
I..cogues
tinder
tlio Sea."fromIt four
Is full " three
but
was
can imagine
that cutIt Isdowncrammed
full soof you
action.
On the
opposite
page
you
will
tind
under
SPB«-ofI.VLS
■ these iHimedles alllisted
thecomedy
week
for for
a bigExchangenightJuneand11.cleanBookup. them
.\nv Universal

Based on the Famous Saturday
Evening Somers
Post story
Arthur
Roche."LOOT" by
mine to advertisers

June .', 1917
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PICTURES

1600 Broadway, NEW YORK

TO

PLEASE

PEOPLE

KEEPS EM POSTED The Mighty UNIVERSAL Program
Universal Animated Weekly
Gives the Fans the World's The Exhibitors' Best Friend is Followed
News First on the Screen
Every
-OS.. Week by Millions of Fans
NEVER
ill the history
of the country
h:iw ncwspajwr
circnialions
reached
Ihe atiiazitiit fiRiires tlial prevail at
the [iroeiii time. There is no lack of news
these
people ociasionally
who ordinarily
woulil (lays
In.ik ;itanda paper
now
read as many as they can Ret. Today the
world's
affects every
man, aswoman
and
vhiid.newsIn villages
and hamlets
well
as in news
the and
greatnocities
latest
other. people want the
So it is with the Universal Animated
Weekl). It is always first on the screen
witli tlic
news i>atron$
of the know
world it.in pictures andlatest
the movie
The
demand for i)rints is increasing every week
at aplemost
gratifying
rate.
-Nowadays
peowant not only to read and know of the
world's indoings,
hutpictures,
they want
tluevents
exactlytoAniniali-d
assec they
happenefl. moving
Book the
Universal
PEOPLE
an entertainment
Theyhavehateto tosee theto Iniit
u trmm*performaiicchateandtofmdsee that
a reel has beenhackwardi.
run, and ihey
four rcelii
first. They like lo go to a theatre and see a good program »how. They can drop
in any time and get the whole nhow. That is hut one of many re.inon^ why the UniverProgram isandfollowed
miltiiinstlimiof allfan*competilini
thnriinhout thenlitird.
world and why it {« now in
hoth sal(|uaniity
tpialily liyKrc;iicr
REGULARS
SPECIALS
On llie Univeisal Program Week of June 11 On tha Univeisal Program Week of June 11
III(Fhr-Krrl
I'HAll \.\ I IIK Jlriiiiiiil
VH.t.H Alff-li
or IIONOII
\l -I HI < CIliilrfM MiIt lldwoJI,
MtSIII.I.A"
llxluW," l.<M.M
ITUtfr -I.-Hrt4
" HK.
|4(uUp |jitH>MllUlir>
and M, K. Wllxtri.
MtSU
TIIKOrumul
HAII /ONK IN KICANCK"
(Mliiirl
Kr*nilrl.
NKMTOK—
"T(t
IIK
OK
NOT
TO
IIK~MAflKIKO
(Oric-ltn-l
( umNlrl Kddlf I.>oh«. t^ VlCrroit—
Mf>M(K1
111 HINKHM '■
Murun " niid
I^lllli IliilM-rla.
(Onr-llrrl" %IAItlN(,
I omMt t V.Wrrn
MmIsmNU,
<;oi.n
HV..Ki^"
iiKAitT
or
coi.i*
••
itwoVltTOli
—
"
THK
fl.lM'I'INfi
llf'l.irrKIt
'*
UoH
lln«rl
liilivnl
OrsniB)
l.lltlo
Za«
llo*
Uia^UrtfX
(urnmlii
Kriilr
Hlilitld*.
tbctn Id on the dull ilny wbea uoUiloj;;
mid f^ivtrudr Aairr.
will IRiuKtiT
cor[Mirurs gnnrd. I"
VK.TOIt—
"A IIUHHI'II.
rAf.AHITV"
{TwuI,.KO—
"
(
IIK
KKN
<
IIAHKO
AVO
IIKNany
tjlv-rdl oKx.-liatige.
lt*wl
<'»niMly)
Fr<Ml
C'liiiri'lt
and
frltxl
Ithlv*l'f:f KKIf
" ITwn-l(<vl
11.11 Ounlinni.
I.u<-illr
llullnn ufid( onifxlrt
Mrvla Htr^Wog.
(Ttru-llMil
I NIVKKMAI, .AN'IMATKO H'KKKI.V—Xo. It. IMI'—
(rook "THK
I)r«in»>TIIIKF
Holly HAKKIt"
Hat'iiir and
Jack
"SONG
HITS
IN
PHOTOPUY"
I'MVKflHAI. HCUKK.V MAUA/.I.NK— No. SX.
<•oBk 1 iiQur
itpUtExchange
rtrl relai'r
tUut
t/uu should
JOKKK—
-MINK
(lAMI'
IIAV
"
(Onr-llMl
Comabout
at
once.
Oet
it
MM-III-KIN—
"TIIK
MVHTKItlOim
Oli'f LAW "
mIj> Gttif llr^rf und Wm. Vrmnay.
(Orir-llH-l
llrnirin)
Ifnrry
tarrf.
brforr
yovr
vimprtH'>r
dor*.
The
alory
nf
Ihf •irratritt rony hit' thr dai/ ore tnld
I'OWERN
— "A"( IIINA
I'KKKI %T I'll'"
UlomWFI.AVVmw-" mi'—" iir.ii "(TitASfiK y.xt'y.mKSf.v. •
toan)
HOIIKHt^\. ANO
(>i moiHnp p((f«rf«
nnd itinyi-Tn
thr rhoraetcrm
arr
I^IUI-' f.ot*-l>
(Itar*«Tud EduratloNuli
Hplli
puTtfiptd
by Imdinij
vhn Orral
have
hilpft
tr,
tnakr
Ihme
n-mfft
popular.
rhanrr
(>^UI«
to
*lr.iiKtl»(j
ymr
(.roitraui
1,0
mnlU-rwillwhat\\'!\]fklud
tttf Klvlflit.
l.'uUir. }orfrom -oikjy.urroiifr*!'.
rx-han-jrrtr, full prr
.u(,Jw-t* avallal>lc. Tlnry
[>ul 0/'»v«tnhow
a wMkyou ffuUirv
nad
tt«)iMWcr«iii" anyof Id"
"They
Knvc nr*-thftltin-*i>rrim\
JP»-y^rfj*Jeaw-a
on
ihr
ririculnr
L'olvrnul
I'timnm,
\mi
may tn
Ivwked
»ep«melj
Bt
a
nIIkIiI
odvanne,
..
worUj
mor<5
lw<nu««
tli*/
will
BrlnB
you
piiuiiu:ltf
THE FIRST SATURDAY EVENING POST ■ t crerr i^rformau**- ..4Ilir
rryolar
r*^a«M
lUt"*!
h«r«
arUtf
lii'-ktmne
©r
theulKhly
Uulveraat
r.
_,. .,„ ....
„,
bMl pUy;,'llir
tl;--rryoUr
crrairvt
STORY EVER FILMED IN SERIAL FORM VTijKnm.
>'>ur DramtTh*t^Dlvtruf
Ku-lmusv
lo-dajr,%tmn that ■r«> appMirtns lu ibort nuM^ct* anvwll^r4'. Wrl(<!
The more VOU read ihc%t ■dTcrti>«ma)U the mor« umIuI 10 YOU w« can make tha "NEWS."
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IELD

of

HONOR

with

Allen Holubar^ Louise Lovely
A Stirring Military Dranna oF
a Coverdby who became a Hero i
Written
Brand WhitlocK,
U.S.HinistertoBeyium
Directed by Allen Hilubar

rProdixftibvthfUNIVEISAl
filmManufdcturingCo
CarlLiemtn^.Fteidetit
Book
through
any
Uoivprs^l
Eichanpe

.ur, ,o m.m,»n
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AMONG
Eight Branches in Milwaukee
Move Quarters
The lafcl wrrk ill M:i> will be moving
day iot flic grcM maiority of Milwaukee
rxrhnnKr men. An ordrr promiilgalcd
wnic nioiilh« a«o, by the building inspector,
ift the cau»r nf this Rcntral migrntion of
MilwAlikn- cxchanKCb,
Some (iKiil rxrhangrs will forsake their
prricnt (jnarlcrs ,uid lake up new ones in
the Toy HuildinK. by the first of June.
Shortly after Christmas the building in\pi<-t(»r notified the various exchanges that
(hey were not
in fitt-proof
buildings
and
designated
a number
of the
downtown
builditigs which he considered sviilablc for
their puritose. The result is that llic art
dramii-i, the Independent Film Co., Pioneern
I'ilinandICxchange,
Magnate Amusement
Film Co,.
Kesr Co.
the (jrauman
Co. will be shortly housed in the Toy
Ituilding.
Three new film exchanges will also have
their ijuarlcr* in the Toy Building. They
me the Triangle, whirh will open an office
iMulir the management of Ralph A. Wcttslein. Ilie Metro l-'ilni Co., under the manngnuent change
of which
I*'. will
H. Huyt,
and a by
new Mich
exbe operated
Kalin, well known for his long association
with the Univeri^al.
Guldwyn Pictures, Ltd.. of Canada
Inaugurated
Siniullanrous with the releasing of its
production!! in the United States and else*
where in SeptenUier, Goldwyn Pictures
Corporation will enter actively into the
Cnnadinn field through the medium of
Goldwyn Pictures, Ltd., a company just orOomtnion.ganized as the distributing medium for the
Goldwyn offices will be in active operation in six important Canadian cities in
.Iiuie, by which lime the American offices
will also be opened (or business.
The head olTices of Goldwyn Pictures.
Ltd., arc already in operation at 37 Yongc
street. Toronto. Ontario, and correspondence with Pominion exhibitors is nil handled from that city.
The five other cities in which Goldwyn
oflices will be operated arc Montreal. St
John. N. IV. Winnipeg. Ca!gar>- and Vancouver
Publications will be begim at once from
Toronto of the " Goldwj-n Pictures Bulletin." aCan.idian
newsactiuaint
and ser\*icc
for exhibitors
to fully
them sheet
with
the pictures of this comjiany.
Lo8
Mutual Manager
1. J. Angeles
Meybcrg is the
manafjer of
the Mutual Los Angeles newExchange,
succeeding Mr. Levy, who has been tran*fcrrc<! to the San Francisco otiicc of thi^
exyhange T. C Malcolm has been apCMst supervisor L. G. Stang.
formerly pointed
booker, has been .appointed
chief
clerk of the Los Angeles
Xlutual office.
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EXCHANGES

Notes of Texas Exchanges
L. B. Rcmy. who is now handling the
super-production,
" Joanmanager
the Woman,"
and
who was until recently
of the Triangle Exchange in Dallas, Texas, will be
installed in cliargc of the Goldwyn ollicc
in this territory, when it is opened during
the summer.
K W. Lynch, who has been managing
the Paramount in Dallas, is now in charge
of the Triangle office, and E. E. Owens,
who has been assistant manager has been
promotedmount office.
to the managership of tlic ParaE. T, Peter, well-known Southwest exchangcman, has been selected to manage
the J. A. Crcsscy Interests in Dallas, the
exchange handling Clara Kimball Young
and other Selznick productions.

General Film Expanding
Owing to reported improved bu>iiicss oi
General
Film Company, and its added product of selected
short length subjects, a
number of the branches in the Central West
areBusiness
to have Manager
larger quarter*;.
H. H. Buxbaum has
made a trip to Cleveland, Detroit. Indianapolis and Cincinnati, to inspect those
branches of General Film, arrange lor the
handling of a doubled output, and to sec
toward securing enlarged quarters lor each
oi*
the exchanges.
The volumeis said
of bu'^inc^s
at each
of these exchanges
by him
to be so great as to make their cvi sting
space seem cramped, and when the added
releases arc all listed a great deal more
room will be in demand.

i IN AND OUT OF,-I I. ITOWN
St Louie Exchange News
„„„,„„„,™^ I
C. E. Shurtleff. of the New York Pathc
Al.
Lichtman,
general
manager
Artforces, is in charge temporarily of the crafl Pictures Corporation, is back ofin New
Pathe branch in St. Louis at 3210 Locust York after a trip to the West Coast and
street, until a successor can be found to C. various exchange centers.
S. Edwar<ls, former manager of the exchange. While he is in charge here Mr.
Shurtleff is making some changes in the
Louis Burstein of the King Bee comedies is in New York to remain about
sales system, to conform with the methods of the Eastern offices.
three weeks
sonville studio.before returning to the JackThe Vitagraph Exchange at 3630 Olive
street, St Louis, has a new traveling representative inthe person of Harry StrickBen Friedman, of Friedman Enterprises,
land.
left New York yesterday, after a few days'
stay, on business in connection with "The
War Calls PaUie Branch Men
IL M. Osborn. manager of the Phila- Mormon Maid."
delphia Pathe Exchange, reports that three
Ben Shulbcrg, general manager of Paraof his office force have enlisted, The young
mount Pictures Corporation, is back at his
men
are:
J.
J.
Keating.
Albert
Spein
and
desk
after a visit to the Lasky studios in
William Bcvan.
Los Angeles.

The Gr«t Holdup." . Scene Secured at Great Risk of Life
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JUST FOR FUN
By LONGACRE

CROM the looks of
picture S Kane, while they prureolctl l.i "come last ten years for(Dl tvrryihing else In
* screens Willard Mack certain
their desire to see —
in the
must be a first ihroURh " with all available cash. U llic llesh.
class salesman as well as a scenario
writer cameraman who snapped the scene hadn't
" TheStairways
elevator creaked
boys enjoyed
lea
„,-„,,
proven himself such an honest fellow in son.
heiirnllia rush
the rush
A t f" ""'"^
"
^""J'lo doubt
■"^'■'"nnances
we would be inclined of many
feel.
It
seemed
as
if
another
Arbucklc
IS
the
most
diplomatic
the
veracity
of
his
description
'I'e great holdup. We arc still inclined I'ied Piper had eitabllshrd himself in the
member of the profession in withdrawing lo bchcve
that the whole thing was faked >ccond floor front."
from a game while still ahead of it.
up with the forrlhouKht of getting
No, more or less gentle reader, this is
it into
the
papers.
Vou will observe that Al. not an account of one o( ticiierat Joffre's
WITH CERTAIN APOLOGIES
though
he
is
going
through
the
motions
of
receptions
but merely a crntoreil story
SAIDPardy.H. H. \"an Loan to George T Hiving over his cash, retains a tight hold telling the manner
in which tieorgc Walsh
"11
the
coveted
bills.
Neither
Maiy
nor " the gingery star of ninny William Fox
"Said
I've George
started T.strong
Pardyalthough
to H. H. I'm
Van lardy
Loan " Doug have been so foruinatc as t o lay threw
pictures
and
idol
feminine hearts "
an entire LosofAngeles
however small. Andepanmeot
" Your stuff is making the whole trade hands otheron thing.oneAl bill,
looks far too happy and store into pandcnioriinm.
so spoils the realism of the scene. It
groan."
might have gotten over to better effect had JEROME ni;AITV says that Mary PlckYi ^S,theBluebirds
no longer shown in the
fonl iiictiires
i< ihr ecnning Sllirley Mason ol
General Manager registered Jniolion
privacy are the
projecting room greatgenial
YoM see the whole arrangraiul ButtcrHics tooof must
be sought for ineiit ispain.
all wrong and we print it only lo Vrr ILLAKD IIUADI.KY beg. to make n
elsewhere. Reviewers have found Ihcmselves forced into the pursuit of nature prove that wc are always on the lookout ™ few rorrcdiims in his bioKrapliy ni
printed in Ihr Studio Direclcny, Of chief
on the street and now may be seen any for faked stuff.
iniliort are the denials ni.ide by Ml, Ilrailday rushing frantically about Broadway
endeavoring
JESSE
LASKY
is
now
going
about
with
to discover the hiding places
ley of the stateinenis that he rides and
diversion. Neither is he diof the 'birds and 'flies.
gun the
in search
Hira'm Abrams
who -wilns for
told a nothing.
him
trip toof Portland
would cost
recting just now.
lancing in the
him
scenario line whilebuthe free
is not under the
A T that though the chase sometimes
Hergcre
takes on the aspect of a Foic hunt. •W/ORD that
own. or any other inanugenirni except
— was in the his
" neigliborhc
ighborhood spread quietly but
C OLUMNIST F. P. A. of the New York quickly Ibrough the building. Customers VT7 E caught a glimpse ol a postal rnrd
^nut soTribune
instituted
the
"
War
Wagon
"
came
running
far and near to have ™ which neiinie Zeidman sent to Pete
long ago and set it in motion to the a look at from. Girls
from the ribbon Schmid all ihe way from Los Angeles.
nine of " No more booze for us, w'hile counter
having
bolted,
on lh<' artful
one
might say, and rushed Cameramen
the nation's in the fuss." Walter Hill, —
Beiinie in the way ofnothing
lo the front
<iiperiniposing. We
hero. room to have a peep at the wonder
how
many
different
postal cards
liddic Mullen
Grimm
before
witnessesandthatBen they
had announced,'
joined
" Ladies who had sold buttons for the he IhoiiKhi he was sending.
more or less happy throng. Somehow the
we
think they have an inside tip from headliuarters that the war has already stopped.
COME mean person with a contorted
sense of humor, suggested in re the All the News That
Fiti, Wc Print Longacre Square. N. Y., June 2,'191?
selective draft that press agents be sent
the front as gas bombs.
EDITORIAL
;iiit ii-iisfirnhip is not alw,
Smithat tiaiJ
a m,iiorvoj ii»I.
to be laughed
eiti; 'he— Agnei
rORACE FULD,
once
a reviewer, now
Sun Telogra^ih
mau.
iha
Staunch adl.cnnts ..f il.c Somclimrs
it take*al ncrinn*
once
FULD.
HORACE
mornins
aboul
attained heights
oi delight
a salesman, has
ha.
h^:«l.»c
•>Pokcn drama
»cem
to
lake
V. police an^ li in no iha
daotfarN.
in pointing out the proportions,
ol
being
arrealeil'
from
now
on
glory.
He
is
selling
"The
Honor
Syslack
of
plausibility
in
picture
III
reality
the
man
who
gort>
tem " for William Fox.
plots. Naturally ihcy arc not out of his way to pour vcorti l>re»eHi
k.-riara
i> wrllinv.
vltI.aUjiililjn.
iinif N,theV.wrllar
al thent
on
the
busirie»»
in
genera),
WE oihpr
met Ruth Roland
the street the ■'''«scihcr
but so usually poiiriscs tome —Adam Hull flhfrk, An Hatr.nH she
chi.onlooked
l»s^l/./l
whywrong,
theyscreen.
bother
and
ye r-lIhrlawother
Patha'aSal. laUal
other Hav
day and
so fa- wondcrabout
war-Well
picture*
cv«,tlie
the
As ulterior motive. If his lour
Hcrrilt Crawford,
miliar that, gentleman that we arc, wt much
far
as
we
can
sec
the
great
skeleton
were
rattled
a
bit,
l»l
of
June
fi
ai
hand,om>ayto qui(he
lo
tippfd our hat. Ruth gave us an icy majority o{ the stage playt probably a few rejection nllpt lUt
ip'ak,
and
we'll
make
stare and passed on. A few pardons or contain about as much or as would show Ihemtclvck. And word.ol vuetU
so, Ruth, and we won't do it again.
Uill Johnitoti i» aiealing ihe
little plausibility in proper- if this was the ca^c, maiiu
wriur.'
.lun when he Read*
D P. FINEMAN was asked by one of *'<>'> *o the number produced scripts thai caused the rcjcc •ong
—
M.
I'.HItl,
an
edit,
possibly be found Ah,
^» his various employers to attend a the offerings of the screen totionnbe miglil
let(here," Chicago—
• _ An-l Vou."
more
unreal,
more
oulNcwa,healioul
Inc.,' vacation..
ii- begin.
certain function tn evening clothes. "All Whenever a human, real piclion*.
will
or at best striking ' hrittmai
here
rtif to ihink
won,
aay
right." he made answer, " full dress it is." tu^e comes on it ii allowed to landiih water
mark in regard
But the employer objected. "No, no, I P2^^ without comment Iroi tolower
action
than
anything
pro
direetor,
^"irk,Screenhufldogi,
thr cfuf>w.preasaid evening clothes," he repeated. 'he venomou«. critics oi the duccd for the wrrccn.
•deni of ofI*IheFrencb
andk.
now iifoducing
fllack
l/iamond
unmount. comediea
But wwhenmelodanrama
y. mello
LOCAL NEWS
OMEWHERE in the vicinity of this usuall
picture
for
ParaS page is a picture secured by our spe- hails along, one that is given - Urn Gn'inm >• c',fn']uciin|' a
i» aaoihcf p.
*uie>
nghu
drp'i lor
tht m. p. «. who alaoParaon*
, then
grapher at great set
photo
coast Happe
aal
world one
ihcMto dart
wnUi at limca, lie
woricnenceand
call they ludt
ning
Mintwhich
that ilmott
he U
into one of the largetopromi
nsk towesthis life.
Lasky bar rooms he discovered the ac- pictures foolish, imposiibic, txnUag faimtelf.
"
jun«fotNo,ol
ol..'."Jf
Foreat
and Iheac
— Hyal
iJabb
iaStream/'
accfng
longtr
than himCeo.
companying scene, Mao- Pickford holding ridiculous and whatnot t . ^'.randV* igitrdayi a acting
. ltno»n
Mcrmiin
with
>■ T.to e p,ra. a.p. forbut. Frank
up Al Uchtman, M. H. Lewis and Arthur Ignorant criticism like ignor- Fardr
ital).
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CORRESPONDENGE
IMIIlllillliniilMlilfflll'llllIIUIIIfl^
i)solute Enforcement of BUie
Laws in Iowa
Iowa has Sunday closing, Atlornivcneral Havner on May 13 began his
campaign
the " blue
which have tobeenenforce
in existence
but nothuvsen-"
forced for years. Less severe laws were
proposed at the last legislature and defeated. The Attorney-General declares he
will not have a law on the books that is
not being enforced.
Siuiday, May 13, he began operations in
Des Moines, the state capital, closinK all
amusemculs and businesses, except tlie
prescription counters of drug stores. The
first move is a test case. If it succeeds
Iowa will be under the ban of one of tiie
mose severe Sunday closing laws in the
United States. Former Attorney-General
Cosson explains he believed community
interest should govern and that the laws
should not be enforced where the community as a whole objected,
Marion, la,, was really the first city to
fall under the ban. Even the cigar stores
were closed there Sunday, May 6, along
with the motion picture tlicatres. Many
Iowa towns have voted local option to
close the motion picture houses on Sunday,
but in all the larger cities and to\vns they
are open on Sunday.
The Attorney-General has announced he
will send letters to county attorneys in all
the coimtics within ten days ordering them
to enforce the law.

Trosperity, Not Depression, Result of War Times"
J. I. Holromb, I'retldenl of Hig Foprorn Mnrliine Workit, on ('anadiun
Trill I''ind> Wliolroome Cnmlilinn Molion I'iclure Dime Not Hoarded
RM I KMNfi from a iriji iv Canada, Canada, where I was looking over business
vvtirrc lir «peiil Miinc lime ntakintf eondilions. I interviewed the managers
a tlliiri>uitli inv(.'*tiKalioii of lMi^iMr><> rnii- of the Commercial Agencies, (iovernnient
business
men, Canada
etc. The
unanidltioni,
firrsiitoni ofConitin; odicials^mous opinon
was that
is enjoying
Holromti j andI Moli'omli,
Hoke MannfaciiirinK
the
greatest
era
of
prosperity
ever
known.
pany. w'lrld'*
larK*'**! pnprorn
makrrt,
wlnm- marliinr^
arc u«ril macliitnr
in front Workers are scarce, wa^es are high, collections arc* Kooi\ and business is booming.
of lii.iin iiictnrc llii-nlrro, hns watth tioth
of lu>|>r and warning a> rcKards condiiion*> It is only fair to assume that coinlilions
in this country will be identically the same
dnrink' ll"* wai" Don't |n<ldlt war srarc," is the Mrikiiig as "those
in ("anada
time.man
It seems
to me atthatthethepresent
business
krynitlr of Mr. I loliomli'-i o]>inion.
who imaKines that his business will l)e
"I
fi€-l
Mirr,"
lir
said.
"
tlnit
v\cr>
man
in the nnixin^ piiinrr traih- will he niakjiiK seriously curtailed by the war has groundless fears. And if he Exercises a little
nnui' nionrv than hr has ever made lu-forc.
sense he will recognize that right
in>i dtspiii
war, hniof hccausc
'the common
war.
And ih^till'duration
die wnr ofmaVe;*
now is the time to get his share of the
tittir dtfTrrrnri- in ihr final rc-«ult.
easy money which this coimtry is ready
to spend. His problem should not be one
voted $7,000,000,000
to "Conf-rcss
tr u^nl foriTicntly
war pnrposi-s.
Most of it «»f relrencbmenl, snch as cutting down exwill tf« for new hiisinrss in this conntry.
penses by reducing his clerinil forces, stock
Think what that means The Rrcal middle and advertising.
vla^s of lht% r<nnilry and tin- lahorinR elass
" Instead he should — he must — make
will spend more money and have more everv effort to get his share of the
aehinl rash lo spend tlian (hey have ever $7.000.000.00(t which is waiting for him
Iiut not In those methods.
had before This is esperially irne considrrini; that purchases in this business. 1 be"In athenutshell,
my dealers
idea ofnever
business
lie\ e. .iveraKe eoiisideraM\ les* than Jl. during
war is that
before have had such an opportunity for
I'enplr
will
tliink
they
are
practicinK
cconomw Mui as a ride ihey forget the making big money as they have today.
ilinus and renu-ndier the dollars. .Vnd .•\nd all that is necessary to make big
llit-v are always ready lo spend ten dimes,
is thatHethe should
dealer take
the live
if the Irn pnrehnspt arc made at separate money
viewpoint.
refuse
to man's
listen
tnne^. when (hey wonid think twice ahoul lo the little fellow and go after business " Better Pictures
" Shown by Si.
Loxiis House
-pendlnv one dollar.
lor all he is worth. In other words sell
■■ I havr just relumed frtim a trip to war prosperity— don't .peddle war scare." Louis
The branch
\'isual ofLibrary,
which isCommittee
the St,
the National
on Films for Children, gave its first matine at the Delmar theatre, one of the CorA. IW.mecliuK
P. 1. M..etiiif.
nelius group of motion picture houses, on
riu N'.
ipmrlerly
of (he board of
May \ to an #iidience of eight hundred.
diieotorv of the Naliona! .Vssoctation of
Miss
Sarah Edwards, who promoted the
the Motion Piilnre Industry will be held in
movement in St. Louis, says that the plan
the asvociation's headquarters in the Times
of
the
association
is to put the program
luuldiuR. New- York, on March !5.
in other theatres in other parts of the city,
A Kood Blteiulanee is expected, including
which
has
been
separated
into districts,
prohabK Maurice A, Choynski of OiicaKO,
each
district.
with one
house showing the program in
Tboina* Ftiniiss of nnhith. I-". I HerringA luimber of coupon cards will be sold
ton
of riltsburjih.ItuI.lud
of Shrlbyvillc.
, asKrank
well asI.' Rembusch
the local
to the parents and children in each disdirtctors who are the heads of practically
trict, and each card will he good for twelve
all
ol the
producing
and distributing.
admissions to as many matinees. The exsuppK
and great
eiiuiimient
(.\niccrii'.
ance. hibitor isguaranteed $25 for each performKoporls from Cleveland
The Birth of a Nation
Tlieatre Aids Church
rminniK sinMigly in Cleveland "atisthestillOpera
The Jefferson theatre. Dallas. Tex., has
House, and prcdicti.^ns are that it will regiven its noon hour during which time the
main for an rxtendctl run,
shows are in progrcs.s. over to Rev. George
.\t
B,
F
Keith's
"The
Garden
of
Allah"
\\ Truett, for twentv years pastor of the
IS scheduled to go on in place of " \
Oaivghter
FirstitsBaptist
is filled
summer. of Uic OxmU " some lime in the
'o
capacityChurcli"
daily. TheIn house
this way
the
arnusemeni people are showing a broadThe Castle theatre is conducting s'hilminded
spiritofoftheco-operation
with the difEdcr Lf«-... D.r«im» Hi, Own Producue
terent parts
public
dren's matiiircs for Red Cms> benefit

TO A MAN WHO
9n A MA^"^£,T^

INSULTED
A WOM
AM - OFTCD'-''^^ VAS^OLFIOW^

TAILS
Std R^^^^^
^WEN
AQS y^^A
??r.GOES
XD^nrSB^
IO^C APDC
, AND

IN LCVC

WITU

UCIJ FIRST
TO ALASKA
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EXAMINATIONS

** Her
FightingHallClmncc
**
(Arthur
Jacoba-Frink
REVIEWED
BY PETER— Seven
UlLNEPana)
JAMES OLU KK C L'R\V(_)OD S virile story of ihr Canadian
Norlhwest. "The FiddlitiK Man." upon which "Her FiKlitint;
Chance '■ is Director
based, hasEdwin
been Carewe
Riven a took
mngniriccnl
svlliitKloby>onie
the
producers.
hi* comiwny
norlhern spot where there uas plenty ot snow and jiKt ibr ti^hl
scencr>' in which to set Mr. CunvoodS siory. Sevci.il linit'* wa*
tbi- invitation
audience at beauty
the Broadway
titcatre moved lo applause liythe transplendent
of ihc scenes.
Iti
all
o(h«.r
rcpecl-i
"Her
FigliliiiK
tjhance
ihc
Hkes t>\ which are seKloni seen. The story has" isonea picture
Ioiik, powerful vein of suspense. Technically, the scenes have brrn so arranged that the utmost has been gotten from this \-aIuabie property. Certain incidents are withheld from the audience just lonK
enough, and when tinally ihey are tlashcd across the screen their
efyccl is thrilling, to say the least.
The cast is beaded by Jane (Irey, who bandle> the role of Marie
excellently. Thomas Holding as Tburean and IVrcy G. Slandinn
as Corporal Blake of the Xorthwesl Mounted Police are the
other principals, The picture is really a three-cast one after the
story gels under way. That the inlerest is kept up to such a
high point with ihe play practically wholly between the three
characters is another tribute to the adaptor and director in ihcir
fine arrangement of the continuity.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Corporal Blake (Percy Standing) is sent to apprehend the
tuurderer
Francois HoldiiiR)
Brcault (I'red
All evidence
pt)ints
tu Tboreauof {Thomas
as theJones).
guilty man.
Blake arrive-s
at his cabin white he is uway and is greeted by Marie (Jane
Grey),
wife.Tbureau
Posing andas Breaull
a friend ()uarreled
of her husband's,
he learns
from herhis that
shortly before
ihc
murder was committed and that the former was absent from his
home sionatthat the
time. wasTliis,thetogether
the dying
man's evidence.
confesThoreau
murderer,withu-ems
undeniable
Bl.lke, fascinated by Marie, agrees to let Thoreau C5cnpe providing she pay the price. After a supreme struggle, she is ready
to acquiesce to his demands when Thorenu arrives. Blake arrests
him. but during tlie night Marie helps him to escape. Blake goes
in pursuit, in tlic meantime the officers at the |m»51 have received
the dying confession of Pastamoo (William Cohill) that he comd the murder.and They
hurryaround
to Thorcau's
The atchase
has ledmit epursuer
pursued
a circle cabin.
and back
the
citbin. Blake mistakes another ofTiecr for Thoreau and fire^ at
him. The officer returns the fire, killing the villain. Thoreau and
Marie tJien leam that they are free from suspicion.
" Atonement
(Brady-Internationil
Wo rid " Pilm
— Five RecU}
REVIEWED ServiceBY PETBR
MILNE
A TOXEMENT" is the f)r>t of the selection of foreign made
/fc pictures to bear the Brady-World trade-mark Featured in
it is Kcgina Badet. who has made appearances in this country
heretofore. The producers provided Miss Badet and her supponing cast with a story not worthy its allotted space. Its likes have
been seen at other '.imcs, too — very often when an inventory of the
older pictures is taken. Miss Badet and some gorgeous scenery,
secured in the artificial gardens of some chateau, form the main
featurestiful, ofand arcimportance
picture. lighting
The scenes
beauenhancedin byUic careful
whicharewasreally
apparent
. .11 through tlie badly marred print shown for review.
Badet's
appealGrecian
is practically
sensual.evidently
She dances
III Miss
the first
reel some
afTair. entirely
The scenario
called
for as little clothing as possible for this scene. Miss Badet executes the dance grotesquely, and spares not Ihe feelings of those
who advocate the concealment of the flesh. That she executes the
gjTaiion
warrantthethestarexpression thatinita issetting
artisticof great
Againbeauty
latercanin hardly
the picture
docs
something of a Spanish fandangle, fandango or what not and incorporates init a few movements typical of the cabaret performer's

intcrprclBtion of the bend) at Wiiikiki. Miss Uadct ni lui actress
sometimeii finds ditlicullv in *wriug etTectivety, A writhing tnovc'
meni is her most worked nuMlium of expreisioii. which often in
sub»lnnliated by an exptaualory *ublitlr
The re»t of the principals do work of a typical coiililiental character. The extra pari* seem to be taken by the better playerft all
in all. The direction sufliccs uiulfr the tirctinisimices. The nlightnes« of the •ilory causes it t» drag tpiiir .1 bit ui its middle recti.
THE STORY ANO PLAYKH8
Mniiuella (Kcgina B.tdet), a ibncer, is loved by licr partner,
IJoJicI (Burt Cumniiiigs). Count Rcfii (.Mbril Signer) coveli
her,
Marco succretU
(Fred (.icrnrd),
nuuuigrr,
uhoniandhe along
has in.Hitli
his puwer,
in having Maiuiella'it
Lionel nirrttrit
fur
a theft of which he is innocent. Kerti otTci^ bis fn-eibini to Mini
uclla. thepriwiding
she before
will payhethedies.
price.tKiiiig
M.innell.i
Iratnsshetliitlpietciidii
Mnn'o
was
real lliief
to Kexri,
assent
lo
bis
<lemands,
;iiul
secures
Miiico's
written
coiifeuinn
from him. He struggles lo regain it. and Mamiella sbnoti hlni.
Before he dies he atones for his misdeeds by binniitig only himself for the firing of Ihe shot. Lionel h liberated.
** (Uluttxtil—
SftiithcriiPivvJtixtlt-i'
"
RBVIEWED
BY PUTBKHffU)UILNE
nCtHITMERiN
in itiiiiMuiplicity
in ita
^ ricbiieis of JUSTlCi:
scene and rcalistn
irtiing. andandin ehiirni.
certain twiiiU
to the plot is pleasantly reminiscent of other Bluebird* written
and produced under the aitisii^ lye of Lynn KeyuobU And
|ircdei'essur>
Suulhern
a cuniedy-driiiiiii
alikesortitsthat
iiitertaiiis " more
by theJunlice"
colorfulIk bits
infuncd in it byof
its anihor-dircelor
than
by
plot.
h'lAiikly
the
plot
picture i^ extremely stow in beginning; there is a weullhof ofthistcenc*
that
arc
"
atmosphere
"
anfl
lillle
else,
but
when
almosplicre
rnitkdft
you laugh and makes you warm with lis very homely reulitiii.
then the absence of cuidticting forces is hardly iioliceable.
"Southern
" isestal<s
laid inwire
the S<iulh
in niiring
The
scenes
securedJustice
on large
cho»in willi
an eyrlime.
f<pr (hilr
artistic eflccl. They are alway^ enhanced by excellent pliubigraphy. The characters in the story become friends lo be reinruiiH-red
picture isdraws
to an end.
liernnndex's
part ofwhen
JudgetheMorgan
a delighlfiil
one, (jeorge
and Charles
Mnilea
as Major Dillon contributes a btie chararterii:ation, EIw<^m>1 Bredetl, a clever youiigsier, play* the part of llie boy, Daws Anthony Myrtle Gonzalez is ( luiriiiing as the heroine.
THE BTOHV AND PLAVEKi
Daws Anthony (Elwood BredrltJ, a young Ifoy, is cared for
by three old men, Judge Morgan (George Hernandez), Koger
Appleby (Jack Curtis] and Caleb Tallmt (Jean llernholl). To
the southern lawn cumck Kay Preston (I'Ved Cburrli), who procccds
to buy ofsomeCarolyn
of theDillon
Judge's(Myrtle
property.
He aUoandbreak*
the romance
Gifiiralez)
Wallaceup
Turner (Maxfield Stanley). Trace* of nil are discovered on the
[lureha^ed property, and Preston ut ihe >uggc*lioti of Major Dillon (diaries Mailci) makes ready to sell a half interest in the
land to the townsfolk for a large sum of money. Daw* discovers that Preston has "oiled" the land lo arcomplith this very
end. Judge Morgan ices to it that hr returns th<' money, threatening him with tar and feathers unless he complies. With lhi>
departure of Preston Carolyn and Wallace patch up their quarrel
through the good services of Daws.
(Luky-Paramouni—
" (liicontjiKrnMl
BEVieWED
BY GEORGEFive N.**Httl»>
SHOREY
THERE arc points alKiui this play which make it very hard to
judge of its qualities as good cntertainmenl for Paramount
audiences which is what we are expecled to estimate. The role
of Mrs. Jackson, taken by Fannie Ward, it that of a mother
whose one thought is for Little Billy (Jacolrs), and as a fond
mother Miss Ward is a success. There arc a few dramatic moments, and a tremendous climax when the mother Ifarei her
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•■ The Boy Who
Crieil
Wolf
amiReds)Other Pieuire(ConquMtForum
Films "— Six
.nil«""<Ulll Ihcrc i. ni. IcaditiK tnali- rolrD.n...
REVIEWED
BY
JOSEPH
L.
KELLEY
h.
l.c
lo
.n.cmlcd
i.
;,c.tr I.) J»cl<
lllc cl>.-ir
.itr,
Thr »..inan aii.l > IliM Iran upon him for advice and AS bypicturijed,
•■h.r.."
W'ldf," from npthetoslory
Crieil
Who
Hoy
"The
Kichard
Harding
Davis,
does
nol
the
Wf slory itself as a source of entertainment. measure
l.iU hi- " prccnl
l.v nothhiKa,,prna<hinK
do, > al..olul.
Ilul heaiijlliiiili
-As the feature of
KUidanr.characihi*
ivin
or
hkc.
,«n
havi- iicr provioiK
The
standard.
the
to
up
nol
is
it
program
Pictures
Comiucst
lov
the
and
Kcntic
a
ircalion. Hi. is
Irr inM.iil.anyhill liol rviiidram^uic
Slory offers far better opportunities between the covers of one
ililt
rrmianlic.
„ ,. ., , „ ,,,
of Davis' hooks of short stories than on the screen. Mr. Davis
a» the Voo- never
a. Iht vampir.-. Tillly .Marshall
Mahd Van Hiir.ii Wollr
intended that this particular story should be adapted lo Ihe
.xccllcn
t-ave
Qucn
Voodoo
a. IhiMan and lam
screen, else he would have put into it more of sustaining inleresi,
rharacUT. in the play seemed
.lividiial prrforniaiicc, hnl llie
more
action
and less of the light, dreamy narrative. What it
too
much
a
of
e
.Milomalically whipped in and oul. a. convenieiu
lacks in strength of plot it makes ui> in its timely appeal and
to he ina vilsupposed
Hosoorlh.
Hohart
demanded,
.1 he
ulnioli
ihc
good, whidesome thought for the younger generation who are
lain had lo laheled as .urh He aave lillU- evidence
with Ihe desire to show- their patriotism. " The Boy
.liaraele. he porlray. d. ..i I., m.k ih. ' l.;,d man" the part called inslilied
Who Cried Wolf" w-i!l sen-e is an excellent filler for a featured
directed.
"
THE «TORY AND PLAYERS
two reel-.the E.partH.offiriffilh
It is in presents
program.
Albert Hackett
Jimmy, a Boy Seoul, who,
a desiioiiliK widim-. breaks after
Mr. I .uiiink' (Mal.cl Van lluren),(Fannie
is instilled with
correspondent,
war
a
by
hearingto abelecture
Bos- the desire
Ward, Hohartinvalid
,|. Ihe liappi home of the lacksoni.
of service to his country. The correspondent
Darcier (Jack Dean), an molher,
,^orlh Hilly Jacoh.l. Kiehaid
had
loid
the
Scouts
that
every
suspicious
character
whom they
urllel iK.cinies the friend and proledor iff Hilly and his
-aw should be watched. Jimmy from that lime on is on the
divorce proceed- watch
.-Is co-respondent in(Tnlly
and l.y a fram.- mi i.is named
and
discovers
a
suspicious
looking
man
making
a map of
Mar.hal I.
inils hi which Hilly liiveil lo his father. Jake
Hilly ihc lopography of the country surrounding his llomc town. The
a Voudoo craied lleuro servant of Kichatd, is ahoni lo kill woin-nspicioiis stranger is in reality a spy, and Jimmy receives the
while the honors
come, iilion them. She insistsher a hrea.l
when Hilly's moilier
of his troop.
lo
liol a child, must 1« Ihe .acrilice. and olTers
the
lo
come
and Uichard child to it. more
"Crystals
and Their Beauties" is a good scientific oftering in
when her ImshamI
IraniiiiK knife lallier
itive. np the cuslodv of thr
. -rile anil Ihe
I split reelshowing.
with " The Making of Hundred Ton Guns," a limcly
I..., ( l,„ , n who .UmaiKK industrial
\
lli.
.
li.
JaneW
molher.
.orlhv
lllc sHcrifice.
Story of Plymouth Rock." is a one-reel
telling of,
ihc' The
Pilgrims.
. ,drama ,^
" Skylarking on Skiis," a scenic sport picture, shows Darlmoulh
" Mntcriiily
Alfalfa's Wayward
skiis. " aFarmer
slunts oncompletes
College
iWoilil
Film— Five "Reels)
Pup,"
anstudents
animatedin cartoon,
good program.
KKVIKWHl) lIV PETEK MILNE
character of this picture
SHANNON KII'K took for llic ceiilial
" Freckles "
due to lllc fact- that
.1 woman (earful o( hcconiiiii! a mother,hroURht
Ihcir children
Ihe nomen from whom -lie was descended
(Lasky-ParamCiinl
— Five N.Reels)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
SHOREY
inio Ihe world al ihc .acrifice of their own lives. A delicate snhlicl indeed, hut from llie >taiiiipoiiil of its ilclicacy it has been
;liul -iiicere cutcrlainto ihorotigh enjoyinenl
look
alwiiy1-:
anis
aUocelher
is not action
" some
meiil when Jack Pickford cinncs on the screen. With
-Malernily
Hut
respect
due
with
Healed
that
contains
it
even ihouiih
Louise HiifT in " Freckles " we predict the greatest success Ihe
icceptnhlelispicture,
conlinnily i« rutlled .everal limes liy Ihe larue cast
Milen.r
Porter's
Stratton
attained.
l.rolher(ilayhashasyetbeen
famous \tary's
which. Ihouiill Ihe idenlily of its members is nllimately clarified, remarkably
selbeautiful
in most
staged Gene
dramatic
m-t-essilatcs cxlreinely close inspection lo prevent confusion. Mr.
lo all llie
emphasis
right
the
giving
of
case
a
only
is
it
lings,
and
1-ite has developed his theme aloni: lines more sensational than good
will
angles
.several
from
which
production,
this
in
points praise.
.
t»asieall> onvincinu The hiii lire scene at Ihc end. which is hear sincere
tiiulilv realistic, is ividently incaiil lo serve as a means to instill
as usual. He obviously
stated, Jack Pickford lives his part,
111 l-:ilcn the sense of molher love, yet the action fails lo bring docs.As not
gain our sympalhy because of his good looks, atthough
compel interest once,
traiisfomiati
lilleii's
al lasthriuRS
In f.icl. whenulauce
forth.a relrospcclive
ibi. dearly
expression and maimer on the stage made
Ihe facttnithatis his
lo lichl
comph-le.
limilh
his big sister the
thai somelhing which has
has
he
but
II wa. citivleil h\ phy.ical means more than a mental aw.akeiiinp. highest
as w-c have cxplamcd
salaried artist, and that something,
role that is
natural
wishes
one
Maternity."
"
by
pos.cssed
that
as
Ihcinc
a
Wthatilhitsiicb
any
live
be hi- ability to
before, seems
had been treated wilhoni so much melodrama.
to him.to as if he were actually that diaracter.
assigned
the most
bored,
lliro-tor John D'Hrieii hahandled
story although
as elTeclivcly
He can look Ihc most sorrowful, lllc most
pos-ihle.
nooA
as athewhole,
there asis
as occaand happy boy,
Ihc most cheerful
most slupid,
innch detailHisin ittire-thatscene
is notisalways
clear.
The automobile
.leeidcnt
lough, themav reiiuire,
and as Freckles we frankly say we like his
sion
constilute- another thrill, and is done after a fairly good manner.
Hohero.
rc.ll
a
is
Freckles
For
date.
to
any
of
the'best
Sc-enes
Louise Hlifl a sation. and sellings arc selected after the usual World Film fash- role hart Bosw-orth makes an ide.-il John McLean,
laughable).
is
costume
swamp
her
(although
Angel
isfactory.-Mice asHr.idy
as l\lleuispuis
her pari
with force.
excellent heavy villains. The tigU'
Lowell
her luiskind
principal
in theox-crsupportini;
east, David
which Billy Elmer and Guv Oliver
Freckles and Black Jack (Hilly Elmer) is worthy oi
betweenmention.
in Eeiieral handles every simalion elTeclivcly.
special
THR STORY AND PLAYERS
There can be no doubt of the tremendous drawing power oi
Kllen (Alice Itodyl marries Locke I David Powell), She re- the
most excellent adaption of it in picturetimber andscenesthis arcis amagninccnl.
fuses 10hear children, owing to the fact that her mother died when The story,
slic was horn. Locke, because of her attitude, drifts away from
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
hci lo an old love, now a widow- with an only child. Constance
awa>
orphan wait, run-;McLe.in
Pickford). a one-armed
(Madge Kvans). Ellen grv^ws more fearful of her imagined fale
Freckles (Jackgiven
the name of the father of aJohn
finally is
with llie death of her sister (Florence Crane). .-\ day comes when and
tm
to
fancy
takes
who
baron,
lumber
a
Bosworth),
(Hobart
little
al hi- homewhich
and meets
finds with
F,llen.an F-lleu
very valnanic
foresl guard over some
starts t*oii.t.tncehome with seekher inLocke
an aulomobile.
acci- -punkv bov and makes hehimmeets
Angel (Louise Huff), whom nc
trees. In the forest
dent. I-"llenoul.andand.Constance
to a HUcn
liospit.-il
to rect^ver.
with lumber thicxes nc
firv breaks
al the riskare oftaken
her life.
rescues
ConstanceA
desperately. In loan a encounter
There he is nursed tiaci.
hospital.
taken
and resuyres her lo her molher. Wilh this her fear has vanished, isworships
and
all but killed,
In the ""^^'''''T
and Locke seeing Ihe change, returns to her.
lo health hv Angel, whose true love he learns.
Marie Chambers, John Bowers. Herbert Harrington. Stanhope hi- father, an English nobleman, dies, and his uncle traces mm
Wheatcroft. Oiarles Duncan. Lonis Grisel. Julia Smart and John to the hospital, w-hcre he learns of his noble birlh. farandtoonowgoou
has. felt
whom heto la-,
.\ngd— himself
his love
r)u.gley have p.arls of pi niin> n> c
can
for Mldcflare
iiiikiiown.
a- hetobelieved
he
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riir
Millioiiuirr
a^raiii "
<Th«n|l«-Incc
— Fit*\ RmIiI
REVIEWED BY PETER yiLNE
M'r'HI- MM.LIONAIRIC VAGRANT" prcnnis the Mory m .,
■1 rich younn man who. «m a bet. Uvr* in one of Iii* own tenements on MX (lollnrs a week and there nins heailKmK into roniancr
and has his eyes opened lo ihc hardships of the poor, Ttie theme of
Ihc picture is a rather inconscfiiuntial atT.iir. .\ny rich ytninj; man
who believes he can Ret alonj; easily on six dollars a wick .loe-^n i
appear terrihly allraciive in the spixialors' cyev IVrhap'^ that J-*
why the author chose to call him Dm IVy>ter. After it's all o\er
Dii IVystcr
dccide> isl<»anerect
and help the
poor
along, which
endingeducational
divined inin^lilutt(>n>
the lir>t reel.
One wishes that J. G Hawk> had rescued his story without recourse to sucli unconvincing llunps as the provecutinR nltoniey,
who is lenient with a pretty prisoner and who writes her a note
in the court room lo meet him that evening. This ftirl. supposedly another needy creature, turns out to he secretary to some
Reform Society. The picture also needs much explanation in the
way of suhlilles. There are loo m.iny oi iheni ftir ihe good of
the continuity. Then too the continuity is spoiled more than once
hy certain jumps that give the appearance of having been caused
hy the editor.
Charles Ray brings to the anifu-ial role of Du Peystcr his winning personality and nianage> to make (he part eflfeclivc in some
of the scenes. Victor Shertzinner directed.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Steven Du Peystcr (CliarlcN Kay), a nouiik millionaire, bets
with an attorney, Blackridge (J. Harney Sherry) that he can exist
in Ihc tenements on six dollars a week. In liis new surroundings
Steven becomes acquainted with Ruth (Sylvia Bremer) and half a
do7.en folk In various stages ol poverty and despair. Ruth arrested on some charge not allogelher clear. Steven, in allempling
lo regain some of his valuables held by Hlackridge. in onler lo provide counsel for the girl discovers that the lawyer is a roue. He
acts as prosecuting attorney in the trial and drops the case when
Ruth seems willing lo accede to his suggestions. He writes the
note which Ruth makes public. Du Pryster, his bel won. enters
on Jack
a lifeGilbert,
of ret'orm
Ruth asMatlhe\v>,
his partner.
ElviraworkWeil.withDorcas
Aggie Hcrrinjf.
Josephine
Headlcy,
Carolyn
Wagner
and
Walt Whitman are
others in the cast.
" Myntcn' of the nouhlo Crown," !\o. 12, ** Tlir KiiMIr of
Two Recl»)
the
Crofw
" N. SHOREY
REVIEWED(Pithe
BY —GEORGE
THIS is. a lensc chapter rii continued mysleries, well suslnined,
keeping the audience guessing at every turn in a manner
which has marked this serial throughout. Bridgey Bentlcy tries
tt- lake advantage of Philippa's love for her father to Irick her
into marrying
Dick'sepisode,
watchfulness.
masked
stmngerhim.has bullittlefails
to dothrough
with this
which getsTheits
dramatic
tension
from
Bcnlley's
trapping
Philippa's
and
forcing him lo order some slock sold which will meanfather
his utter
ruin.
Bcntley logives
marriage
himself.him the altertialive of agreeing to Philippa's
Of course, ihe stock is not sold, and the foundation ik laid for
the still further pursuit of the girl with the Double Cross, when
a stranger, whose identity seemt certain, fthows the mark -on her
shoulder only lo be a ruse.
"The Negleclcil(B«Ibo«'P«tb»—
Wife.** No.Two I.RmU)Beyoml It era 11 "
REVIEWED BY GEORGE
N. SHOREY
THERE is more plot lu this picture than has been usual in
some elemcnls
"serial" oiofTtrings.
episode,
all the
dramatic
a completeThisstory,
well byacteditself,andhassmoothly
presented by Rulh Roland and a highly competent sui»porl
Thetion istory
openstragedy
with Margaret'-,
suspicion
of implican a hcav>
at the storearrest
whereon she
is working.
She
calls upon Kennedy as a last report lo help her. Meantime, Doyle,
the villain, tries to have suppressed a story showing up his villainy
Kennedy, after lakinu Margaret home, later takes her lo a
secret and
apartment.
wife, returning
after, herfindsto Margaret'*
comb
receives His
an anonymous
note soon
warning
watch her
husband. She is all broken up over this myttcry.
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RBVIIWKU(Vinii'«rh-l'>v*
BY Ot:OROKHttU\
N StIORIvV
S.\CK1KK'K
lo »»»ci,il
>;iveda young
oi pown.
.dl llif
a>nconimi|ani
miseriesanibilions,
that .mend
loul .lod
ollt ird
on
the marriage market by a heartless mother, scrnis to us a iheuir
wv ha\e nitl sumewhcrr lM:f*ire The iiievilahle Duke adds \.i
nety.)ealous>
.\nil ihesavesotherthe wontan,
her
girl. who loves (he Dukv and luiiilly bv
Fritm the iil>o\e you wdl see that Auila Stewart h.ts not .>
chance lo tlo auything new in this prtiduclion. and she meets ib,<(
oiiiiorlunH> just as s|u- luids i(, trying to tomiuer with her own
pleasinij personality a scries of siltmtions that have been dour
so nian> dilTerent wavs by so many capable arli»l» of the «tUK>
and screen, we almo»i kiu>w by rule what is coming next.
As these stories haw always touiul llirir luarkcl, Iiochum- llu
public will uudoubledty go lo see a good star in an\ play ih.il
may be olTervd, so we are sure no special comidaini will be madi
against the si-leciion of n play here which has Uitle aeiiou and
nol a great ileal o( inlere«l up lo the Inst reel. Then a rapid dr
vetopmcni brings uh io a gitoil climax, with some very ftiic night
scenes fif .i train and an automobile and ihc dmggiuK of a mur
dcress out of a I'ullman lH*rth
This is lutt up lo Vitagraph starulanl. It will not seriou*ly Imre
admirers
.\nila Slewnrl. bul certainly doe* nut offer her n
uorlh whileof role.
THE trORY AND PLAVKRS
Clover (Anita Slewnrl) i* to be saciilmd ou llic altar of luii
bilion and Uealth. lier auni an<l urn le ( Julia S^^nylM> ttordoii,
Charles Slevetisou) plan her niarriiiue to Duke Bort* (Briuiley
Shaw). Hucky Raine (William Dunn) is a luilor favored bv
her uneU-. Dorior Billv Diuni (I^udolph Cameron) is her peisonal choice, however, and when Rita (Kulalie Jeusiu) hn* mui
dered f)uke Boris through jealoUMy of Ids miMryllig ( lover for
her money. Ihe course of iriu- love is made po<sible. The Diiki
\hClover
nuirdered l»Jth
with miftpeeted
Bucky Rninr'tllu-pisiol,
however,
tiuirder
Hui ihewhile
crinieHillyU nml
{»%■
lened onareRila,
whti ronfessrsof the
deeil.
'* Mndiiiiir Ilo-I'i'C|i "
(TrlsnKlfl—
REVIEWED
nv Plv«^f«l»i
PUTUR MILNE
THIS makes an average picture, ba*ed on a story liy (>, Meuiy,
entitled
" Madame ag>Bo-I'cep
of the Ranclieii
" Thetoward
production
may be clastified
a contrdy-draiun,
although
llie
cnd a heavy supply of melodrama i» inlrodiieed with a long
horseback chase and a figlil on a moving train lo bring on a few
thrills. Chester Withey arranged Ihc slory for pictoriul n«e and
lirodiieed il with a fine regard for realism. There i« a poitil iti
the lighl in the end which khows quite an obvioiu «|ip in detail,
bill in other respecls his direction ii entirely salisfaclory.
Seena Owen is featured in the title part ami crirates a tioloble
character. A. D. Sears heads the support. Much of ilie comedy
can l>e traced to James Harrikon, who creates » laugliablr chnraeler as Willi* Cooper.
THB STORY AND PLAVKRS
Octavia (Seena Owen^, a soricty girl with a string of »uitor«,
jilts Wcsllakc (A, D. Sears) and marries llir aneirnl Colonel
Beauprec (F. A. TurntT). Wt-stlakc, unknown to Ortavia, *vcure* a position as manager of ihe Coloiul's ranch Tin- Colonel
dies shortly afterward, and fViaviu discovers that In- has left
her praclically nothing but the ranch. She hastens Wesi and dis>
covers Wetllake in rharKc. He has determined not lo lei hiH
heart run away wilh his head again, bul when ihe villainoiu overseer (Sam De Gras«e) inlrrferes, there is nothing for him lo do
butPauline
pla> theStarke.
hero. Kale Bruce and Jennie I-ee have other roIr(.
" All XmaU'Ur
"
Pivt fJrpliuii
Ra«l»iN. SHOREY
BEVIEWKD (Patli»—
BY GEORGE
THE underlying idea in this liltl*- play is f kv« r, the pw»r HhIc
rich uirl iK'ing willing to change placeii wiHi a less " forin order
to cwape
tyrairny
unsympatthuentaitec"orplian,
old governess.
It seems
to u» the
Gladys
Ixslicof atantimes
W(rrdoes the cfferveMTcni child-spiriu liitsincss lo ihc pr>tfit almoit
ofsurroundings.
iKtresomcncM without proper adapQtiuu tf; cireuni»lanc£« and
Her fitful guiH of enlhukiattn for any and evcrylHiiiK which
dors not ofler the stifling mlrainl of an ugly governets, are far
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lo which fhcsc ing an opinion either way. But there is one thing certain, ii
fcuhcd for ihf malirr-oi-faci American audiinccs
brave and powerful smash at the divorce evil of the preseiu
l
niclurrk miioi aiUK-arole
, , an
appeal to humanity to save women from being martyrs and
of an cxcilabic
the
In olliir word*. (jla.ly» U»Ifc ovcracis
marital
to anwhoarbitrary
slaves
rcsirainl,
from
away
break
lo
fhanrc
a
fniiK
child who »n<tdcnlyand il «im, to weakens ihc real sympathy
To
one
reads the
newsvow.columns of the daily papers .ind
and i« i.<m:ilnr..l
There
possessed
of
a
good
memory,
of thescandal
actionofofthetheupper
picnirtspirils.
of
her very continual cxtitKramc
of her l><parirt»iIr-jin
recognized as being founded onmuch
a social
crustis
itiid rtpo»c, to create coniraM afterwards
mual
that
received
much
notoriety
some
years
ago.
Because
of
ihi:
The nuvchy of Ihe plot. Rood MippnrtiiiK cast, and ofMis>Ihc Lcsshow the many tragic offshoots of unblessed and poior- necessitysonedtomarriages
lic'i win»om.- prcitinrs*, quite take the picture outcannot
and
easy
gotten
divorces
the
story
branches
off
he exthai
while it is aonjilay
ver. ami
how.a very
tliiiary pchi*s
ils audience, it can he from its central theme into several tangents, all with moral bearimprcsiion
deep
niakr
o
t
d
e
t
c
e
i .itnted on to plca»e Ktrur-illy.
Itingisclimaxes.
piclorially prefaced with captions and pictures depicting
TUB STORY AND PLAVBR8
the
growth of the evil and the activities of those Slates and bodies
.»f "Ouimy" (her governed. of lawmakers
who have started already to stamp out the evil.
larcia (Gladys I v.hcj k<I" ri.l «ilh
gii">cy's hitic niece, Jane Such political personages and solons as Governor Eminett Hoylc.
I .|«| Vernon) hy chanKiiiK pla.ev
and Jean of Nevada; Liciitanant Governor Sullivan, Senator Buol, Scnattir
ho>. A-is Ciirraii
( ■|Jane
when a Inirijir p,irent>
orphan,
iVrkin*. anleave
sent lo boardniK'
abroad.
her for
ArniouO
Chief justice McCarren. all of Nevada: former Lieuof the orphanase by the Beii- Ihiskey,tenant
i-. adopted
Marriu (Kay
while Hinloii
tcliool. Uave
Gnvcrnor Barratt O'Hara. of Illinois, many nationally
Mailer)out the black ?ihcep of the family
loiib.
prominent
welfare workers and clergymen are shown.
Morin Marcia. I^tcr Dickwho(Chester
find* hi* lir>l iinpiralioii
The
picture
was directed by George Siegniann, former associate
farmers,
arc
Bcnions,
ihc
visits
city,
ri»), a lover from the
liitk ami Dave then Iicronie rivaU. and Marcia helps bofl), until of 1). W. Griffith, and the story was'arrangcd by Walter Howey.
on it liiiftl choice she choose- Dave as her life partner, fir,st. ho\ydirectors for a big
cvcr, puipoicly spoilinii hi* selection by the
"The Hand
That SixRocks
the Cradle"
(Universal—
Reels)MILNE
job, b«nu»e »1ie want* to go back on the farm and live close
ctly
lo iinlnre
KKVIEWED
BY PETER
1462

" A Hoynl
"
(TrlansleKeystone
—Hoguc
Two Resia)
KKVIIIWHD
BY PETBR
MILNE
climax on this iwo-rceler
AIKUwinchU iiuliiiK
im the puiN
re%t anof uproarious
its length runs at an unusually fine
pace. The ending has a huuseiop chase, an automobile shooting up in the air on uuc *treani of water, while another propels
u man ihrwURh a *tone wall. Kxcellently cut and with lighting
Action, this wild climax is one of the best ever seen.
The >loiy IS an intricate alTair and needs a lot of inserts which
In the niajority ol ca-ics are jxisl as funny as the action. Billy
ArnutroniJ, Kay GrilTilh and Juanita Haniicn arc the principals,
while %npii(Mi i-. given by Kayinond Rus-^cU, Hal Cooley, Martha
Tlirli iiml };u\i Heiider-^iUl.
"Shoiihl
Slip Obey?
"
(Arirons
Compiny—
Kichl RmU)
RHVUtWKO BY WILLIAM J. MiGHATH
Tills xioii.l nnilliple rvel feature Idm lo W fuiished by the .\n/nna Ctinipaii)' was jtiven its premiere in Chicago at the l-a
Sallf theatre. It is a pntpaganda picture, a philippic against the
divor(^ evil ni this c<»untry. As it has reached the screen it shows
that what the .Vri^ona Conipany had pronused for it is true. Time,
effort, niiuiev ami inteniion have been invested in it, and its parlinilnr naturr iind ihe -icopc it covers seems to make it an ideal
ntnlc rights picture.
In tics
theandMriviuK
parallel chronicle<l
the action and
moral with
the statisactual toiraKcdie*
in recent
American
life
Ihc producers h;\\e not neglected to sustain the necessary story
tttlervst, and one can sil down and enjoy the pietxirc without hav-

DlilSPITIi
License Commissioner
Bell's protest,
Film Company
secured an injunclion
from tlic
the Universal
Supreme
Court and screened the latest Lois Weber picture, "The Hand
That Rocks the Cradle," at the Broadway theatre last Sunday
night. Miss
Weber inhence
a mildMr.fashion
advocates
a sort
of " which
selecbirth control,
Bell's
telephoned
protest,
came tootive" late
to take effect before
the Sunday
exhibition.
The picture, outside of its theme, which is in New York City
considered more or less illegal, is harmless to the point of btiiig
lethargic in certain places. Miss Weber works on tlic " sln.w Vin
principle
in great
detail. Aclear,
char.'^cter
may Weber
mentionmust
an uc^urrcnce
an<l so make
it perfectly
but Miss
accentviaie
the matter by visualizing it by way of the fadcout. This process
of
production
results
in
something
of
an
undue
expansion
of
footage.
The subtitles in many cases contain facts and figures tliat
startle. An emotional appeal made by Miss Weber in her character of Mrs. Broome in which slie says: "If the lawmakers had
to bear children they would change tlie laws." stirred a certam
portion
audience
applause.
"if" there
big thing.of Itthemight
be totobetter
effect toTheadvocate
womanis ratlier
suffragea
instead.
Many
of
the
subtitles
convey
the
impression
that
it was
because of them that Mr. Bell voiced his protest.
Doubtless
"The
Hand
That
Uocks
the
Cradle"
will
stir
considerable comment if it can make its way to the screens upof
picture theatres, Any offering that terms the course of nature
"often perverted" is bound to set people talking. Miss Weber,
assisted by her husbaiid. Phillips Smalley, has molded her picture
on facts and propaganda constantly in use by advocates of birth
control. It is not a picture thrown together helter-skelter with
merely an eye to its sensational l)assibiIilic^. but one on which

Scenes (rom Whtrtoa, Inc.'s L«icst Production

The Great White Trail
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considerable ihouRht and circ lias been rxiicnded. It i* a
that il runs to such unwarranted Icnglh.
tPmcftlvd "byItotloiiiption
JuUu* Si«««r^Stau
'* Rl|hi«>
As for
stor)-,drnnialic.
it is straiRht
propaganda
containswhivh
few BACKED hy (he l»ox other nucic of Ivvelyn Nfabit I haw'n
scenes
in anythe sense
Its chief
forte is itsandsubtitles,
lunie.
and
otTering
a
story
that
may
well be claimed to piimllel
certainly entightcn THE
and often
^;a^p.
STORYmake
AND onePLAYERS
in man> rrspectt
star'sii* own
" Kedeniplion
" w-i-mn
production
certain the
lo gain
»Iiarccnrrrr,
of ittteiition
from Slate
riuhtsn
Mrs. Broome (Lois Weber) is watclied by the police l)ccausc buyers. Then there is a further i>oint worthy of connucndntion.
she spreads literature advocating birth control. Finally she is ar- The patron who goes to see " Ketteni|ilton " in the snuig hope ui
rested, bul owinK to the inlluencc of Dr. Hrotime (Thillips Snialan off-color ilory is tloomed to di^appoininteiit. Asittr
Icy), her husband, she is pardoned. She then tells the stor\- to a viewing
from the very sliKhl suKgrsiion aminined in the lln-nie of ii
woman
AghiiuK
t:rim struggle tt> hury the inisiakes ol ilie past,
married
couple
(Wedgewond
Xowell
and
Priscilla
l>can)'
of
a
former servant (Evelyn Sclbie* who married and horc more chil- " Redemption " isa clean
and clear~cui narrative.
dren than her husband (Harry de More) could support. Later
Ill
the
role
of
a
former dancer, now happily married .iiid will)
Mrs. Broome is arrested for holding a meeting. She tries the her happiness crowned
of a roinpiitu youiittsler.
starvation system and eventually is pardoned again. The last Evelyn Nesbit incasurci byup theweltpretence
to the emotional drinand« made
scene shows her more or less happy with her family. readinK that liy
the
story
This,
by
llie
way,
is
a
rather
slender thread. The
n bill on birth control may pass the Senate of a certain Stale.
"man of His
the hounding
past" returns,
ol con^^^.
luiral the itbubble
liiippine^s.
continues
until, tnindirectly,
bringsol ahout
" The
Lad aiul Five
t!u* Pari*)
Lion
the
death
of
the
one-limc
arircKt'i
hu<«h;in<l.
Misfortune
<togn
<Scli|:-K-K-S-E—
steps slilt fuTllu r as <ihe •(eek^ Id i-atn a bare living - hrlnginu hetIn
REVIEWED BY WILLIAM J. UcGRATH
its train many dramatic moments - luit linally slir overcomr* l*»tc
PICTURESQUE Oriental sittings faithfully made, and once and
fuids herself on the road to comfort as a fashionnblr nmagain the charm of wild animal life in the piclitrc, as only
ctitnax comes with the develo|micn1 of a roiiuince beSclig knows how, make this new K-E-S-E release one of charm diste. tweenTheher nongrownilays.to malnrily- and the daughter of the paraand a sure attraction. Xot that the story— the plot thread— is
mour of her stage
absent, it is not. There is a good story with the love savor made
attractive by the romantic background. But the desert scenes, yomiKsler.
The presence
lir i» that
a [irrcocioui
loo— inof thel-!velyn
cast iiNeshit's
only uiierealof *<)n—
ilir points
will give
tossing palmetto fronds. Oriental bazaars and lapping surf on
an
especial
appeal
to
women,
JutiuH
Sieger
linit
silver sand of a tropical island, sort of make one forget the story "Redemption"
directed
the
production
in
adccjuate
fashion,
while
the
slagtug
trend for the artistry of the setting. And then there is the animal never scrimpy. For publicity purpose) il might be well to mm is
lift- that plays a big part in the picture, in fact a chief part, the
lion, fang-bearing and majestic, but doing his allotted work in the tion that the actor playing Miss Nesbil'a son in hii nldrr year«
ptioiodrama with tlic cleverness of a terrier in a trained dog bears
a striking
resemblance
to the Harry
A touch
of semblance
to Stanford
While1'haw
is nUnof pre-trial
found Indays.
the
troupe.
Vivian Reed, pretty and prolific in her work always, is the star "heavy." — ■ — — — —
of tile picture and well placed. Others in the cast are: Will
Firnt Thn'r ll«»vl
Macliin. Charles Le Moync. Al Filson, Lafayette MacKce, Captain
Hccl» ('niiirillci
K«.hl
KKVIKWKl)(SrllK-Two
HY WILLIAM
J. MiGKATII
Ricardo, Cecil Holland, Gertrude Oakman and Frank Clark. .M.
t liarles H<tyt\ comedies nn the spoken slauc werr latnniu as
Green
directed
the
picture,
and
it
is
a
sih-iu
but
vivid
altfst
of
his ability.
l.-iugli makers. The Selig Company have cpiielly during lite piist
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
l)art of ihe year been cnitaged in making *creen ver^ioni of the
A young sailor lad (Will Machin) is ca^t ashore on an island principal ones of these famtnis old-lime comedies, Three of lliem
from his wrecked sliiii. Tlic experience has made his mind a arc ready in two-reel lengths and with a company of practically
blank. He makes friends with a lion cast ashore in a crate from unknown,
but capable people, Selig has manaRcd to arranuc the
the same ship.
comedies for the screen and preserve nmst or all of llnir (|Ui>'»t
For many months ihey are sole companions on a deserted part and U|>roarious action and e<|nally mdividnal and Hoyliaii tlltci.
of the island. Nearby on the coast is an Arab village where They are; "The Brass M«mkcy," "The Hole in the (;round "
Sheik Hadji (.M FilsorO rnles with his daughter, Nakhla, as prin- and " A Night and a Day."
cess (Vivian Rccd). She revolts at a proposed marriage to Ben
To the most of the younger generation of mottnii picture fans
Saada (Oarlcs Lc Moync), chief of a brigand band.
they will he new and effually as entertaining and amusing as they
lie to the older Hoyt votaries of the pant, Tlicy are comedy
One day the Princess Xakhla's life is endangered hy a party will
ofriding.
Saada'sThebrigands
a lonely
part ofto theher island
out all the way and a hit refreshing after inonlhs and yean of the
lad andin the
lion come
rescuewhile
and she
the isheast
present
slan<lard of motion picture comedies Tliry will be welrouts the would-be ravishers. The lad makes friends with the
come any idacc, for jooeph Richmond, who rlireclcd llicm, hat
princess and an immediate bond of love springs up hctwecn ihcm. succeeded in keeping all of the branrl of lloyi humor on top.
He lakes her back to her father and the Sheik thanks him and
The principal fun-makers in the caot are William I'ablcf and
favor.s him with ilie hand of his daughter. The close of the pic- James
Harris.
is Amy Dennis,
a 16 year-old
inKenuc
t>p' ub"Suptmriinc
ha« beauty,thementhusiasm
and much
ability that
tor'
rMnii."'
with
the
lad
and
hi^
Oriental
princess
bride
happy
anil
' I ric.i.
should 1"
' ' her benefit under Selig luleluu''.

Any theatre owner who is using an orj^an alone can
obtain information of importance— information which
will make his theatre more popular.
This information is given without obligation; in fact
it is offered with the idea of increasing your paid
admissions.
Write for particulara lo
CHAS. C. PYLE
707 Mailers Bldg., Chicago, 111.
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sminiiiin
IV/IAXINE ELLIOTT, wlio recently finishcd her second Goldwyn Picture,
spent a week in VVashingloii durina tlie
visit
there
envoys. of the Frciicli and English war
Miss Elliott is verx- much in the good
graces of the officials
of t;reat ISritain and
France, hccaiisc of the work ivliich
sIk has
done in France in aid of wiir lefiiiiies
and
in providing for the wounded and helpless
Miss Elliott is shortly to leave for a port
111 Northern France and will continue lier
hinnanita
rian work.

CAROL fulHALLOWAY
is nursing
|\/fABEL
TALIAFERRO,
screenHoMuii
and
stage star,
has returned from
bruises and scratches
as thepainre- iVl
where she starred in Hal] Caiiie's jilay
sult of a " stunt " which occurred in . the "Tlic
Thou Gayest Me," and has
filming of the sixth episode of "Hearts of resmiK-.lWoman
at the Metro-Rolfe Studio.
Flame," the big Vitagraph serial. The I lie hrsi ntuork,1 series
of new plays purchased
scene called for her and \\^illiam Duncan, for
this star is "The Will o' the Wisp." a
supposed to be escaping from a mine, to
5tor\of
today. It was written hy
CatherineIreland
Kayanaugh
and will be directed
hy Tod Browning, who recently came East
from the Fine Arts Studio to become a
Metro director.

WIVIAN MARTIN completed a picture
V at the Lasky Studio under the direction of George Mclford. Oti the following
morning she appeared at the
Morosco Studio completely tagged %yitb the Morosco
trade
mark
and
prepared
to
star
a proThornby. duction under the direction ofin Robert

FIFTEKX
hy Jane Cowfin'I
lasi «. I I,n,i„„i,.
,11 ,, Is' workperfo
rmance
the amiiul.nt. h„,, 'Ilii iiefit
of the .\Ilicd Kelief
I
'
-nil,
il
in
111,,
i-.iisiii
t;
:i;M,(KI(t
Tli, "llicii,,,! of iliiv money offrom
.Huluni. .hiring the hrief interval helweetli,'n
the acts resulted in a patriotic ■demonstraif ever
Amerition
canrarelytheatre
. eqtialled before in an
Despite the fact that General Joffre was
at the same hour meeting the French citizens ofNew York, and l arions welcon,iii„
organizations at the T'ohli,I,il,rar5 mil
later visiting the Mel,„p„hian
House to receive a gift of JW.s.noO forOpera
the
orphans of France's sohliers, Miss Cowl's
hciicfit hroiight into the theatre an audicne-c representing the .social, art, theatrical
.and profess
many-sided ional
life. worlds of New Yorl \

A r.ENl'lXF camera fidu „f „„„M,al
,
'--"ll-l.leUir,
n^.Milv
I" two^''''l'™
hlLh-^.i' l.irinl
m |Ikm ,„j,„,es
sii i )orl
of
Ethel
liarrym
ore,
Ihe
celehrat
eir Mel'r'o
.star, in connection with her forthco
ming
screen production, "The Greatest Power"
Harry S. Nortlirup and W illiam B Davidson, both players of note, were hurt As
obliged
to wear"^""
l"s'l>«"
a glove ony bis left
ol.iir'r
hand
dunnK
man, ' scenes
in the
and Davidson has been unable to havepl.ay,
closeups
taken
owing to an injury to the bridge of his
J_^AVVRLNCE SEMON, director who has
I Angeles
f '^",I"'"duc.ng
the
Los
Studios, Big V comediesto atNew
V ork with bis companyhasandreturned
now is at work
on a new series of comedies
featuring
.author
amcs Aubrey.
and Graham Bake"
of the BigSemon
V stories,
have
just in
"S"" '
way of p
c^hng a pie other than'^ff'Ctive
hand power Inoombs and Blunders,"hythey
;ed a
strength testing machine such asemplo
is used at
iiNow
fZv' ^^allops
wa!, ""'^-"T°' -h"^
a cushioned
trieger
with a mallet and a woodenspring
kiluig up the tower.block gej
^
111 the place of the wooden block they
sed a p,e, winch kept right on going tmS
It collided
the hero, who was failing
around m biswithaeroplane.
^

Howard Irving Young
Astra-Pathe camp
Scenarioisl,
at Fortcalled
Meyer,to officers'
Va. trainini!
tliiit an artificial cave seventy feet up the
side of a mountain and
to the
ground by means of a rope.descend
She was half
way down the rope when Duncan,
who had
met with a slight delay—
ted hy the
execution of two mountainecessita
n lions who appeared inhis path— swung
of the rope. He caused theoverlinetheMedge
to sway
with such force as he descended that
Miss
Halloway was thrown against the rocks
several times and narrowly escaped serious
injury.
I ITTLE MADGE EVANS, ,hc clever
child actress of World-Pictur
Made, has just been re-engaged esfor Bradyterm under an increased salary. Justa long
now
Madge is playing nights in " Peter Ibbetson
on
the
speakin
stage and devoting
her daytimes to book gstudies.
TEAN SOTHERN has promised to make
J personal appearances in all of the
Marcus Locw theatres in New York City
where her pulm cs are
being shown. Her
when
■■A
Mother
's
Ordeal,
which is a v"
Dyke-Art
will " scree
ned An
nouncementsDrama,
by means ofheslides
are being distributed at all andthe heralds
Loew
houses, and it is expected that her poptiarity will draw crowds of unusual size on
the appointed evenings.

A N Oriental atmosphere, with a back^ ground heralded as genuinely Egyptian, has been created by Maurice fourncur
111 his latest production "The llndving
Flame " in which Mme. Pctrox a makes her
first appearance
on the Paramount ProMr.
has exercised his facility
gram. Tourneur
for
" foreign " streets in New York
City finding
for settings
in this picture.
" New York is the most wonderful city
in the world
in that respect," said Mr.
Tourneur, " It is polyglot not only
in its
population, but its architecture represent
the four corners of the earth. If one knowss
where to look, he can get almost anything
in the way of
effects right in and
about New York,scenic
that \yill represent Broadway to Hong Kong."
DEGGY ADAMS, who has been playing
leads in various Edison-Conquest Pictures for the Forum Program, is a trifle
downcast just at present.
famous sunshine smile has not been inHerevidence
since
she
d, several
days
ago,
coulddiscovere
not enlist
as a war nurse. that she
Though born and educated in the Canadian Northwest, Miss Adams finds that
. even with eight months hospital experience
behind
is not quite
eigliteen—her,
bars her
her age—
from she
the service.
Her only brother, by the way is a member of the Royal Canadian' Flying Corps.
PARLYLE BLACKWELL, June Elvidge
and Evelyn Greeley will appear as the
fading early
persona
Pride
in ges
July.ofIn "The
this Price c-of
ture Brady-Made
Blackwell World-Pi
plays two
nalt-brothers who Mr.
are so much alike that
one IS convicted of a train holdup, committed bythe other. This holdup, by the
t>y. IS said to he a remarkably realistic
tne
bandits
" going
through
" the Pullman
fh k'
^^■■""''
phase
showing
aily in
Sleeper
and
relieving
the the
startled
passenge
rs
ot their money and jewelry ' '

Jane 2, 191 7

Ruth Clifford in (Bluebird)
"A Kentucky CindcrcIU "
" The Milky Way " is tlie Christie Comedy release for May 14, instead of " The
Magic
first Christie
announced.
This
comedy Maid"
offers theas new
star, Margaret Gibson, in an entirely different type
of role from any in which she has recently
appeared. Miss Gibson's first comedy nndcr the Christie brand was " With the
Mummies'
Help." has just completed her
Betty Compson
work in the Christie comedy "Threads of
Fate."her Miss
Compson
chance ofto
wear
prettiest
frocks had
in thisa comedy
^ocicly
life.
Harry Ham, formerly of the Paramount
productions and recently added to the
Christie roster, is back from a hunting and
fishing trip. He will soon begin work in
another comedy.
«OTAR DUST" is the name of a com*J cdyat now
filmedat byLankershim.
Liile Warrenton
her being
studios
"playlet
Star Dust
reported
to beacting
a roUickinR
dealing" iswith
the play
of child
r
e
n
i
n
vacant
lots.
F'eggy
Custer
has been
borrowed from the Universal to take
part
in the Frieder comedy; Irma Sorter, who
played
Blairalso" George
with Dustin
Farnum, inis in" Ben
the cast,
Hupp
who has been featured in Bluebird releases,
and Chandler House who has been featured
in Lasky and Fine Arts photoplay*. Among
otliers who lake part in the production arc
June Hovick. who makes her picture dcbul.
Carl Miller,
who Alexia
played Durant,
in " Thecliaracter
Clock,"
Louis
KoAi and
comedians. W. S. Hooscr. who portray;, old
gentleman parts, and Mary Louise who was
featured
in " Theis Birds*
Carol."
Lute
Warrcnton
directingChristmas
the production
and GillKrt Warrcnton is the cameraman.
The twelfth
episode ofTrue" Stingaree."
Kalcm
series featuring
Boardman, thew
being filmed at the Glendale Studios. " At
the Sign
Kangaroo
" is theDirector
name
which
has ofbeenthegiven
the episode.
Paul Hurst staged a spectacular fire at
the set "thisKangaroo
Canyon
week. Hotel " in Flint Ridge
Llo>'d V. Hamilton is directing a Ham
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CUire■ Bluebird.
Du Bray Peaturing
in " Venfcancc
the Wmi."
Doroihyof PhlUlpa
comedy on the beach near San Pedro. Al
Santclt,
the Kah-m-Ham
director,of
is still confined
to his bed comedy
.is the result
aribs.motor accident which broke two of his
"Sage Brush Law" is the title for the
fifteenth episode of the Kalem series, "The
.\merican Girl,"
is in the process
completion
underwhich
the direction
of Jamesof
W. Home. The stttry is from the pen of
Frederick K Hechdolt and deals with a
vigilante cammillee, an attempted lynchitiR
and the preservation of law by the star,
Marin Sais, who again has a chance to display her ability as a horsewoman.
Phil Lang, who is manager of production
for the Kalem Company, has returned from

.1ciMiferencc
visit lo SailwithF-'rancisco.
held n
Knlnrrt whnr
Wellesbe Kitchie,
who is writing h new to (ullow "The
American Girl." Mr, Kitehie was the auof the " Itirlwriter
frnnt of'l'fi«co"
series, City.
aihI
i^ a thorniagaiine
New York
He joined Mr. Lang in San Francisco to
gn over the episodes of the new series already prepared.
HFNRY
P. CAULFHa.n,
who recently
resigned
as grneral miinnger
of the
Lone Star Film Curptualion. it t[i New
York, where he will ctimplrte plans for his
future in the pictiue niduslry. John Jn^per,
until recently at the helm of the D.ivid
Ilorsley
Mr. MiCaiilficld'^
plate
at theproduction,
Lone Sliirtakn
Studio.
.I«sprr
lias ronie up through the ranki and show*
a thorough kimwlrilge of every department
of ,\lfrrd
(he niotinri
pii-liireha«tm^inrvs,
Vixiburgh
been engaged by
the Western Vtlagraph Company lo play
llie lead with Mary Andrnon in the feature "The Pretenflcr." Mr. Vo^lmrgh
takr^ the place in tliit picture of Anionio
Moreno who h.is U-ft the Vitat;iaph.
The tenth epi\ode of the "Hearts of
I'lame" serial
is underStudio.
prodiution
the
Hollywood
Vitagrapli
The alserial
is directed by William Duncan and, when
completed, will comprise ihirly-one reels,
The principal rules arc played by Willitim
Duncan, Carol Halluway, Joe Kynii, WalU/
Rogers and Fred llurti%.
At the coiiclusiuii of the "Hearts ot
Flame" xcrial.
Carol Ilidloway
■tarring
with Witii^iin
Dnutati Inwhothe ikVitiieo
graph
terick,
will
be
a
Vitagrapli Program. featur<-d lead on the
Construction work on the studios of iIk
Corona Cinema Company has brcti ordrrfd
to bcKiu about the kixleenth of this month
by the President, F. L, Keelrr. Mr. Keeler
and other prominent mcmberi of (tic
Corona Company have taken considerable

lost no lim<:
irAruAn:
display-ai^.m-.
as soonamias. ',nii»:.iiy.
possible afterI-"*war,\i.k(wasI( i,declared.
There in isgettui*;
no needup to:i dwell
uponlobl^y
the
appeal of such a display t^i the passing public. It is an apt illustration of wide-awake
methods hitched lo live news. Various wcll'known slars conlritrtilcd the displayed objectf.

MOTION
jsTiiimd ill J^ollywtiDci near Santa Monica
BijiilcvarcJ, and there a permanent home for
the organization will lie erected.
T~'HU
Company
expecting
^ beginBalhoa
a series
of newarefeatures
intro-to
ducing new stars. Jackie Saunders, the
U(»rkheimer-Mntnal star, at the completion
of her present story by Lee Arthur, will
leave on a v.acation. She e.xpects to visit
ill tlic Hawaiian Islands and in the East.
M. O Stechhan, assistant to President H.
.\l. 1 lorklu-imer of the Balboa, is writing
Miss already
Saunders's
pliotoplays.
has
starred
in three Miss
of Mr.Saunders
Stechhan's stories, " Sunny Jane," " The Wildcat han"andhas written
one not a> ethook
named.
Mr. Stechand pla\called
" Balboa."
Isadore Bernstein of the Bernstein film
productions " for the clean-minded " has
engaged Wilbur Hall, fiction writer, as sccnarioist. His first scenario will be "Justice," the third of the "Seven Cardinal
\'irtnes " scries.
The Harold Lockwood Company intends
to make another trip into Arizona or New
Mexico for the purpose of filming scenes
for their next story which is a tale of life
on a rattle ranch. Charlie Stallings, assistant director and location man, is now hi
Arizona looking for appropriate settings.
Kred J. Halsliofer, producing manager
of the Yorke-Melro has been elected to
membership in the Motion Picture Proflucers'
Angeles.of Mr.
HalslioferAssociation
is one ofoftheLospioneers
the
film industry of southern California.
CDWAKD SLOMAN of the American
Studio at Santa Barbara is directing
William Knssell iu a five-reel feature which
Is. „l present, willuuit a fixed title. William
(-uukliii, Kathleen Kirkliam are in the supporting cast, Mr.
whileRussell.
Prancelia Billington
plays opposite
Mary Miles Minter has finished her feature, titled "Periwinkle."
American
Studios. Prominent amongat herthe supporting
cast
is
George
Periolal
who
portrays
an old
heacll-comber.
Cleo Madison has signed up with Captain
Wilbert Melville for the production of a
feature in which she will be starred. Captain Melville has just
an up-todate studio iu Hollywoodrompleted
.
The Trinity .'\uditorinm, Los Angeles,
for the first time in a year, is playing
motion picture, the Williamson Brothers'a
latest feature, "The Submarine Eve."
\\ illiam Ci. Colvin, who has been
of the Oliver Morosco Company aformember
years, is handling the Western bookingsthree
for
the Williamson Brothers Submarine Corporation.

A CO-OPERATIVE farm, on which em' » ployes of the Universal Film
factlinng Company will raise potatoesMaiiuand
other staple necessities in order to combat
t le high cost of food and the threatened
-shortage, has been started in New Jersey
andA planting
of crops
underhasway
large tract
of is now land
been '
obtained iii the Fortfarming
Lee section, near the
great Universal Studios, and a farming expert has been employed to teacli the rudiraising. mentary and practical knowledge of crop
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The feminme contiiig■■""Its
cMt stamfrom
inH.-iia L03
'<> Retdep.irtSEEING AMERICA First Fifth street would be the pcled
incnt ■store
last Angeks
wtrek.
GeorgeSSO
{Continued from last tvcek) place to organize a film reg- Walsh was gettiiie a fii■ Sotne
^
Bill ofHartAmeriis
TakeBroadway
Wrigk-y'sandsignit would
away least. iment — by conscription al wortli
from
Bessie
Barriscale,
one
of
look like a Kokonu) cow
set more of
our girls, gave a party one
y-^
trail, I>ut what a lot of fun afternoon
siiininthaint:"■ ,k-w
bathing
office
Bill Hart will have with his and all theatmillParalta
beaters
of
lio^sc
opra
troup
while
ht
were ihcrc. Wilis on the Atlantic sea coast, the townMore^paif
B^ilc-, who Hill F.FariHiiii
if iMay.ir MiulK-i will Imt ;uld> burdif,'nily
U,,v\ li.i-It.
Oia ilii.-s scSl".
In iho P. A, sh.iw
permit lln ni [<. i:iKr liiil,
tiling
long.
pri.lL-ssioii
b_\
iIk'
liberal
apsi.\-sho(ilt.r |.r:u-lUL' wiili ilic
Big Town.
Frank'!!" 11(1.n, ,I umored that
bulbs. Al thai .\\v\ \..vl:, '|ilii .iti<'n of an Eiigli-h walk- lliiiik
It has been
>nit. arrang^cd
all
the
dcDonp
" Fairbank; , Mary Pick\\ c hand it too you, i- -v \ < m i.iiU,ing.and
pictures of tbr
sure do send -a lot of ni^nLti- L::iilKring had
taken for all llir
dollars unt tn niir ii.w n. i papi-TS. Howard
Its a M.K- -h,L't .\\u Vt.r!, ( iscar Apfel, Bob Hickniiin
Brunlon
cafe with only alley
Herman Fitchberg and Hoo- took a (rifiiil . i)0
trance
where
you
don't
find
knm
editor
filled
up
the out- one day !:i
film men. Drop into Mrs.
register. It was a stopitcil off ai I'urlLTV.I!,.-.llicrc
Rector's tavern most any day of-town
nor beer.
\ery
notable
gathering.
for lunch and if they arc in there is anything the pressIf ale,
saysTwenty
there'smaids,
1 nuthiTi',
Initlers,
town you'll find Carl, foe gang
feurs.
cooks, nnrva!l■t^,
U .,
didn't li-arn
about Missbe housckeerjers,
liiHi
and
!aniiilress.-s
.mBan-isc:ile,
il
cannot
AIh
busy
gettingthe
(liviiie
AnI'nill, blamed on Xai Brown, or ready for lier trip lo Los'ilii-.l.i
<luiM-iiir
iIk'
lllnis
,)]■
chaiifCarl
Anderson.
(Bob
Kane
g
e
l
e
s
.
W
e
have
the
press
aKuiit'?
ord
for
it.
rcvolviny ylobc. The U
note.)
J. F.mersoii was diwants the best. (Adv. for please
Rectors.)
Wilfred Lucas. Tod Directorrecting '■Doni;
" ami his cowbovs
shoi^t
lip
a Imitoimji
nvir ,"n
Browning.
Roy
Sumerville,
Lewis J. Selznick and Ben,
Dwan, Anita Loos, and the
was Lasky
all ovL-r^tii.lu.-,
.\l 111.>ii.l
lii iii.tn ^iij<!n
Bowles Hampton meet there Alan
the
writer
of
six
hundred
Schulherj,',
^v]u.
w..;.
" Dong twoaei.beerwvt.ikcfjs.walihUmiid
to compare the notes Ihcy
scenarii.s. I'.e^s Mcrc- liiiiinu;icebehind
receive from their atlmirinp odd
Siiiitli at Balboa is
recciiily >\\uu|>ed down
friends who wish to warn dyth, the
liing ofout—
er — tliatis branchis, liis
AIgont|uin Hotel, half acre
them against each other. R.
potatoes
H. Bob Cochrane takes on from the coast, and have ingdenout.bug same
He's got
thisthehomerestgar-of
as
all
a back to
fuel thci-c and accomplished started movement
that God's
may us. Tbei 'em.
no less a feat than acccptine country
i a qiifcrot asignJap.incse
hanga depopulation of New
ing in tne window
the resignation of Harry O mean
\nrk. Hookum is for it as auction store over al Santa MoDavis of <iur well known there's
nica
last
week.
It
read:
"
Tsuru
nothing
to
stop
our Aoki sold for! " two-ftfty.
But thatwe
suburb — ;il K;i-.| Iu- fii
It developed
luuu from growing but the ahavesaleothers
Any oiu- ihiiikiiiL^ ihv lilrn ocean
ofpopulardollsscreen
dressed
to repreand the mountains.
sent
favorites
was
industry
doesn't
move
with
Take all the gang West— we in progress inside.
lightning like speed, and need
them in the Hollywood Betty
Compson
writes
HOOKturn a few complete Bip-flops coast
UM that she thinks ingenues that
^ese^^•es.
say they
doteragson arcpartsjust where
everjthey
can wear
(To be conlinued)
caper day,
aboutshould
with try
C Rto
insincere,
so there
I Betty plain
says
Seelye. sales manager for \o rain HOOKUM
give
her
lovely
frocks
— lots of
Palhc. Standing that lest
Some lady wrote Charley Ray
he might try the speed set by
that
when
she saw hehimdidn't
in " have
The
(Pathe) A. Parsons, who is
Pinch
Hitter"
is
"
at
home
enough
moneysheand
tojust
pay for
his iceto
advertiser for the Freres. overTomat Moore
ihc Morosco.
cream
soda
wanted
lend it to him. Generous of her.
Breaking bread— or glasses All newhail.Cadillac
Geraldiiie
I Farrar and wasn't it?
— while leaning on Rector's yourDorolhy
Uallon
lias
heiiv
mahogany is a popular pa weaned away to New York.
who'sfilhiing
workingthe
- Bill
enty Duncan,
hours a day
time. There we met Eddie Welcome
the " Hearts
Wark bnck
Griffith.10 the fold, tenth
Flame episode
" serial,of thinks
that theof
Mullen of Upub, and Al TJavnl
makingthis.of five-reel features will
litcralion VauLoau, who Mack Sennctl is ofT (or the after
be just " pick up " work for him
tells of the virtues of HoffFred
Balshofer
and
Dick
Spenman -Bernstein productions. trout.
Murdock a MacQuarrie's
been
bye.
cer are away luring the festive tyculpturing
statuea piece
instudios
" HumilThere were others but mem- M - k
" at thenow Bernstein
_ month
and
of wetfor
ory does not serve well— Maude George is another a clay
is all he'sthisgotscreen
to show forcallsitwhat followed is hazy.
dentat angler
" vacationing atMac
Little who's
Bear Lake.
for times.
thethinks
waste of a lot oflifeenergy
Forty-second street has no up andsome
'am 'inting
'as 'ad 'ow
'alf
place for parking autos and ha undred 'arry
hepistlcs
for that reason many of the iiappreciation.
istnonic habilities 'avc ' " SHREDDED WOOFS!
filmsiers
prefer Fifth and ISEthel
Ritchie has been elected
(Beinghelpings,
a biographical
Spring. L. A., a user of Club.
president
of
fifteen
served serial
weekly,in
had Balboa's
hoped
for aUkulele
better agent
from original
grease paint confided. And future
forWe Ethel
than that.
who stillscript
lives.) by a press
as pert nigh every movie tea-biscuils
Chapter XIV.
now has his twin six there It's reported that Vola Vale's
„
- -| , . ; — - making as many She
has blueas eyes,
brown hair,
a bluebird.
most all out our way. YesJ^^^j^"''^
^"
her screen {Tod ishepretty
continued in our next)
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Next Fairbanks June 17 — Title
Is Changed
Walter E. Greene, president of tlic Artcraft Pictures Corporation, announces that
tlie second Douglas Fairbanks- Artcraft
offering will be released on June 17. The
title of Ihi'; production, originally " A Regular Gu>," has been cliangcd to " Wild and
Woolly "■ .md as its new name would indicate, iht pictnri.- offers a story staged chiefly
in tlie atmosphere oE tiie great plains.
Tliii- re;d west is being used as the background, most of the scenes having been
screened in Arizona and California. Under
the direction of John Emerson, the picture
is now rapidly nearing completion at the
Lasky Studios, Hollywood, where Mary
Pickford is also appearing in a fortlicoming Artcraft release. In his new rnlc"Doug" performs man\- ni.\\ athletic
stunts which he has l)eeu pr;iclicing lor
month\ -iiih lr;iping into the saddlc-of
a gallopiii- Ihmt, liulldu/iing a steer, riding
a buckinu: 1 in ^m l k j, throwing the lariat, etc.
The -iur\ to do with a city youth
whose tually
wildget theI'am better
ics of ofthe hiiu.
great West
Clad ineven-an
immaculate cowboy attire such as is worn
at a masque ball, be travels to the laud of
his dreams only to find that his outfit is as
tmique as it appeared to be on Fifth avenue
in New York.

NEWS

NEWS

Co-Operative Profit-Sharing by K-E-S-E Men
Earh Salesman and linun-li Miuiiiger Id Now in ElToti n Partner -Profit
Will Be from Aclnal Services Rendered -Exhibitors Will Gel Kairor Deal
the capacity of friend and adviser to every
EVERY salesman and branch manager exhibitor
witli wiioni lie comes in contact.
is now a partner in K-E-S-E. With
Because of Ids record as an exchange
a monetary Interest in the welfare of his
own indi\idn,"d lirrilory each representa- manager and as sales manager of the Lintive, itiv fi;li. will bf able to supply assist- dcr campaign, E, R. Pearson has been apance and sfr\iii' in rNhil.ilnrs in ;i manpointed manager of sales for K-E-S-E,
ner
this Inc. In discussing the change Mr. Pearreasim n.'wr
tb.-U bul'.in
the m ^\, HI,pinil.ilii .1
\ , ■ i li> ,i i inr.;. l"ur
.1 bond
son
said:
has always
a desire of
between cxhiUloi ^ .Liid divii iIhiImi s, has mine to be "It
connected
with been
an orgainzation
been adopted, according to annovmceincnt whose sales force was permanent, because
emanating
from the K-E-S-E New York of its ability, and paid accordingly, and
office last week.
whose rental prices were slatidardized on
In carrying out the policy of intensive an equitable basis."
K-E-S-E declares that iti llie fiitvu'e,
fflicicncy nf distribution llle Fs^anay sales
more than toin just
the pasi.
<■ \lnlii( . irpiil, may
frircr, will, h dill .H-liri!
\i i ll, h\III wnrk- in con- even
look
Irialiinnl,
.d)le
nrrlh.ii \Mlh l.Mlhllu- !■ -,..,Hi.i> KI. III.1- InS I-:,camInc. rentals,forward
service
beymid
ihr
iiuu iract
inn, li,i\f been specilieations and a m l.iiii.n^hlp
will
ihiliiv luit only make business dcaliin.'. w liaiuliiili
moninns.
I
assist
theatre
When
questioned
in
rtKard
lu
liiis
nnjve,
,ll.Mr
I'l csidenl
(leorgea Kleinc
one
con- whii
managers
in ■^'■\\ iiiijiln i -innblenis
has made
study ofsaid:
the "Every
distribution
stantly coufrontiir.^
well as introcud
of
the
motion
picture
industry
has
sugducing novel and niiii| dvertising
II that only by long since realized that lack of permanancy
in
the
personnel
of
any
organization
gestions.
Reali/iiiL'
I'lil
rvery
theatre
l.ii
increasing
the bn-iin-n
has been one of the greatest causes for
can
hr nllimalrlx
Mi_'i\iLirralcst
vol- dissatisfaction
n Icrritory,
on tlie part of exhibitor and
.ilnralK act in producer. In order to secure a sales or* li
ganization of as near 100 per cent, efficiency as possible, and then keep it intact,
we have made it possible for each salesman and branch manager to benefit in proportion tohis actual sales ability.
■■ With every member of our sales organization taking the same active interest
ill his territory that he wovdd if he owned
the rights to our output for that particular district, it is very apparent that exhibitors will receive more co-operation and
iheir individual needs will be better taken
care of llian ever before."
Thanliouser Believes in Showings
for Critics
l'"(lwin 'riianhouser has small faitli with
the
plan now
to abandon
special
critics'
showing
given on the
features
before
release to the theatres.
"Yes,
I
have
heardof
this
agitation,"
said the head of the Thanhouscr-Pathe
Studio, "but I believe the present policy of
advance critics' slmu in^;s will be adhered
to "The
by thereason
majorit\piLtiire
iirodnccrs.
is thatnf the
exhiliitors
do go
by the trade press triticisms. It is true
that a few years n-^>> film n-viewcrs were
Iirctty
Minp-i.^Itnation
writers.ofThat
was
becauseIargel\the laoi^T.un
tlic time
left the exhiliitur no ehoice as to individual
pictures, and a tip one way or the other
from his trade paper didn't help much.
What
the Accordingly
value of a there
tip ifwasyouno can't
profit byis it?
call
for keen criticism and the trade press
This
of
Heart
the
in
Pedestrians
the
Stops
<lidn't
waste
spaceon
it.
Banner
This
Chicago.
Street,
State
Orpheum Theatre. - ■ Busy City. A New Banner' is Used Every Day
■
^
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Heroine of Railroad Tales, Helen Gibson, Joins Universal
JELKN (.IIJSON.
f;ini«.i the
r;iilroado.id IcadiuR " rodi-os " in ihc West capturing
lhcr;.ilr
(.IliSON.
HEUS
of dan*iKn((! f:,.»..l3N
with
acac- many priics. Her utter disrcpard
VmKvTsul
with Universal,
lu.*
Kifl,cordilia»
ng to an *iK.K<!
aiitiounccmetil
emanating
field in the
led her into the picture
from irniverMil la^t week. The arlrcss, day* gerwhen
rcpardcd as
were
stunts
daring
who lia* \n-vn termed by motion picture cuicntial parts of all photoplays. Howfan* a* " the most daring woman on the
ever she tU!*pIaycd histrionic ability, and
irreen/' i» taiil U> br at Universal City has since hccome one of the favorites of
looking
over
*cripl*
for
fmlhcoming
prothe
silent
drama.
diiitioru in whirh ^hf will bt featured.
Born in Cleveland. Ohio, in 1894, Miss
I'renidcnt Carl I-acmmle is naid to Iiave Gibson
ftignrd the contract with ihc " Railroad of-door always
athletic displayed
sports. a liking for out(iirl" to appear in a series of two-reel
For
Kalcm,
Miss
Gibson starred in " The
pirltirpH
of
railma-l
life,
a
type
of
photodrama that ha* limuKbt lier fame.
Hazards of Helen" scries, "The Gate of
(nl)Mtri Itrst K'.iinrd popularity as a Death," "The Midnight Express," "The
ludro rider, wiiniiuK the Los Angeles Capttirc of Red Stanley" and a score of
successes.
thampionnhip, and appearing at all the other
Hill, one of the ablest of cameramen, is
Huge f'liHl Sii|i|MirlM Miir Marsh photographing
the production.
ill 'I'liinl (voldwyii
In nontheSteele,
cast Lucille
of this production
arc: VerLavernc, Wellington
While
Mac
M^irsir-'
llr^1
('roldwyn
piclure, the work of Irvin S Cubb, is eonCharles
Eldridge,
George
Trimlined to a few perHon^, with but two rc- Playter,
Sattcrlhwaitc, Isabel S.Vernon,
•■tiris to Mi ralled " mub?t," it is ainiounced Dick ble,Lcc,LucilleJennie
Wcathcrsby.
Mary
KenliiT thirdandprndui'lion
is oneof ofthethelargest
most nevan Carr, Stephen Carr, John Carr,
Iii\isb,
employ* one
Helen Salinger, Viola Comptoii, Charles
I .i%\s yet recorded.
Steuart. Jr., Mary Hcrrlich,
The prniluction, fr<mi one of Margaret Riegel,L. Maury
Myles, Mrs. Sophie Call. Louis R.
MayoS stage sueces'.es, is rcporled to have Mrs.
k'reat possiliilitir> in a pictorial way and GriseJ, Mildred Call and J. B. Hollis.
\{is\ Marsh will have the leading role once
more
Not in Market for
tions. in a picture of Hippodromic propor- An Dramas Scripts
Kvcritl Shinn, the famous artist and
Hccausc of the many scripts wliich arc
".lajje director, together with Miss Mayo received
by Art Dramas for consideration,
.iiul I'harlrs
are Stvidios.
working onGeorge
this it announces
that all scenarios intended for
picture
in theHnran
(iotdwyn

VITAGRAPH

companies releasing on the An Dramas
Program should be sent direct to the respective company. They are: Apnilo Pictures, Inc., 116 West Thirty-ninth street;
Erbograph Company. 203 \Vc!i. t 146th
street; Van Dyke Film Corporation. 25i
West Nineteenth street, and U. S. .\musemcnl Corporation, Solax Studio. The first
three of New York, the last of New Jersey, These last-named companies, it is announced, arc in the market for scripts containing original ideas.
Big Role for Gail Kane in
Mutual on May 28
Gail
Kane's
Mutual imder her second
contract production
with American,for
"forTherelease
Serpent's
been closefy
scheduledthe
May Tooth
28. It" has
follows
release
"Whose Tooth"
Wife?" was written by
"The ofSerpent's
Forrest Halsey, and scenarioizcd by Doris
Schroeder. It was originally announced
under
title ofthe" Edged
It wasS.
producedthe under
directionTools."
of RolHii
Sturgeon.
Miss Kane is seen as a Puritan maid, the
sweetheart of the village doctor, the bride
of a wealthy New Yorker.
Selznick's Next Presentation Is
Norma Talmadgc in " Poppy," an adaptation of Cyntiiia
novel
ofPictnrcs
South
African Stockley's
life,
is thecharming
next
Sclznickrelease.
Director
Edward
Jose,
has finislicd
cutting
and
assembling
the
ture, and it will be shown for review picthis
week.
l l l !l l l l !l l l!l l il l !l l l l li l!I I I I IHI I il l l!l ilil tlIl lil i ilinilil^

FEATURES
DIRECTED

PAUL

BY

SCARDON

Till': ISLAND OF SURPRISE
IlKRO OF SUBMARINE
THE REHEMPTION OF
DAVE DARCY
\ SHOP
PRINCE IN A PAWNTHE DAWN OF FREEDOM
THE ROSE OF THE
SOITH
APARTJIENT 29

A

MEDDLER WITH
DESTINY
LINCOLN
BY THE
NINE
ARSENE LUPIN
THE HAWK
THE ALIBI
THE ENEMY
THE MAN HUNT
THE MAELSTROM
THE »L\YOR
PHANTOM FORTUNES
HER RIGHT TO LTV'E
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FEATURES—

CURRENT

AND

COMINC

Have your releases in by Saturday noon—The Exhibitor umnU them
May 20. The Candy Gltl iGlady* Hnleiis,
An Dramas, Inc.
McCIure Pictures*
Htltn lUdgley. Justus
Pantes, WilMar.
J.
S*T«a
Deadly
Sins,
"
Sloth
"
(CharThomas liamA Uowera,
Cuiren.Csriy
WilliamHesilnga,
Parks,
lotte
Walker.
Shirley
Maaoa.
and
Apr. 26. A VanMother'!
Ordeal
(Je«n
Sothern).
Dyke
George
L*
Cuera)
It.,
and
J.
H.
Ollmour),
ThanRouter
M»y 3. TheAmuse.)
Auciioo of Virtu« (U. S
Mar. 12. Seven
DeadlyLe Sim.
"Theand7thShirley
Sin,"
May
27.
The
lion
Heait
iKdwIn
Arden.
Ujeorgt
Guare
Uay
10.
Liiile
Mist
Foriun«
(Erbocripb)
.
.
.
Gerltud*
llerkeley.
Foiiasl
Wtneni,
May 17. The
M«<icSixpence
Hour (V«n
(Apolloj.
...... .
HeleneAitia
Chadwlck and Lronote llar'Released ibrough Triangle Eachangaa.
May
Sone
Dyke)
fls).
May 24.
31.7. Charity
Hou.t oiofCatile
Cird* (Efbo([r»ph)
(U. S. Amui«.)
June J. Anlaabel
AmaiaurVernon,
OrphanThomaa
(Glaily* Curien,
Lealie,
June
.
Metro
Pictures
Corporation
June 14. Golden Rod tApollo)
Jean
Armour.
Chestet
Mortis,
Kay
Apr. 30. Tbe
Millionaire's
Double
(Lionel
llallor, and Justus Darn**), Thanh»u**r
Apr. 30. TheBarrymore).
Call ofrymore).
HerRolfe
PeopleColumbia
(Btbel BarArtcraft Pictures
May 7. Sowers
and Reapers (Emmy WebMu, 5. Aford)
Poor Little Rich Girl (Mary PkkSeUiiick Pictures
May 14. Thelen).
SoulRoUe
ot Magdalen
PeMar.
26.
Broadway
Jonet
(Ceorje
M.
Cohan)
irovaf.
Popular
and(Mm*.
Players.
Fab.
—
.
The
CassPaid
(Holiert
Apr. 30. Inbank*)
Aeain— Out Afaia (Douglaa FairMay 21. TheRoKc
Beautiful
Lie I'lava
(Francii
Nelson)...
Feb. — . The Argyll
Price She
(ClaiaWarwick).
Kimball
Cominc — APickford)
Romance of the Redwood* (Hary
May 28. The Ducheti of Doubt (Emmy W<h*
Biernal Stn (Ploience Reed),
June 4. Lady
(Viola Dans), 'ColumIcn), Barnacle
Rolfe
Raslcsi Way (Clara Kimball
March - . TheYoung)
Bluebird Photoplays
June II. Thewood),
HauntedYorkc
Pajamas (Harold Loch. The
Law nt Compensation (Norma It
Talmadge)
Apr. 30. TheAeneiClockVernon)
(Franklyn Farnum and
June 18. The Belle of the Season (Emmy
April — The Silent Msiier (Ruben Warwick) T
April—.
Iblay — . The Lone Wolf ()lsi*l Dawn and
May 7. Little Miu Nobody. (Violet MarWehten)
'
liort l.yictn, llrtmrn
—
April —— . Potiny
Mutual
Film
Corporation
May
May 14. Treason {Allen Holubar" VBd joie'ph
May
— . A Modem(N<irmo
OthelloTalmadao)
(Robert Warwick) ——
Cat (Jackie Saunders).
Apr. 23. TheHorkheii
Wild tier
May 21.
(Dorothy Gonaalct
Phi'llipi)
28. The
Southern
JusticeGirl
(Myrtle
Apr. 23. ThePowell
Debt (Marjorle Rambeau).
Triangle Distributing Corporation
and Flashlichi"
GecTKe
Hcrnandes)
June 4. BringinK
Father
Home
(Franklyn
Aur.
30.7. The
WhoseFrame
Wife? Up(Gail(William
Kane), American
Apt:
Up (Wilfred
Ana I
Farnum and Brownie Vernon)....
May
Russell).
Apr. 29.
29, Hand!
TheInteKay
Pinch
Ilillar Lucas),
(CherltiFine Ray).
American
June 18.
11. The
A Doll's
House
(Dorothy
Phillips),
Dee
Lutlc
Orphan
(Klla
Hall)
May 14.7. Annie
Hedda lorGablerSpite(Nance(MaryO'Neil).
May 0 MiKht
and Pitie
the Arts
Man (Lincoln and. ||
June 25. A JulianKentucky
(Rupert
Hay
Mile*PowaU
MinMeyirs),
and RuthCindetella
Clifford)
ter),
American
May 6. TheKayfinarl
(Uesil* llertlecale), Jnce- |
May 14. TheHorsley
Eye of Envy (Crane Wilbur).
Ilea
,
Butterfly ProducUons
May IJ. Thefied ManAlienWhoand Made
(WInlMay 21. TheHorhhelmer
Check Mate (Jackie Saunders),
Jack Good
Devereaua),
Triangle
,. S
Hay 7. Eternal
Love (Douglas Gerratd and
May 21. ThePowell
Mirror (Marjorie Rambeau).
May 13. Hepplnasa
(Enid
Dennett).
Ince-Kay
Ruth Clifford)
Bee
I
May 14. The
Phantom's
SecretMack
(Mignon
May 38. TheAmerican
Serpent's Tooth (Gall Kane).
May 30. Souls
Triumphant
(Wilfred
Luce*
Anderson.
Hayward
and
and Lillian Gi.h), Tfisngle 8
MollyW.tdfire
Malone)
lune
4.
Reputation
(Edna
Goodrich),
Powell
May
20.
Wild
Winshi).-.
Widuw
(Dorolliy
May 21. Like
(Herbert
Rawlinton
June 4. Shackle*
of Truth (William Ru**ell).
Dallr>n). Inte Kay ll«e , |
American
and Neva Gerber)
May 27. Madam Ro' Petp (Ssena Owen), Tri- angle I
May 28. Money
Madness
(Mary MacLaren
and Eddie
Polo)
May
17.
The
Vagrant (Charles |
Paramount
Pictures
Corporation
June 4, TheAnderson,
Circus ofEmory
Life (ZoeJoboson.
Rae. Hignon
Ray),Millionaire
In.e K.y Bee.
PomApr. 23. The Valentine Girl (Matguei
eroy Cannon)
June
J.
American—
That's
All (Jack Dever* |
eatia),
Trlsngle
Apr. 26. Theand Girl
June 3. Bawb*
o' theIncs-Kay
Ulu* Ridge
Jack -Pickford). Lasky
Barrlscale),
Bee(Bessie 1
Clarkt.
Fox Film Corporation
Apr. 30. Heart's
Desire
(Marie
Doro).
Famous (Margaret
Player*
Apr.
16,
The
Derelict
(Stuart
Holroca)
May
3.
Sacrifice
Illlngion),
Lasky
Apr. 30.
23. American
She, (ValeskaMethod*
Suratt)
Viiufiraph V-I^SE.
May 7. TheLasky
Primrose Ring (Mac Murray). ,
Apr.
(William FarApr. 30. HerMorey)
Secret (Alice Joyce and Merry |
num),(Virginia
Special
Hay 10. Theand
Silent
Parmer
(Blanche
Sweet
Apr.
30.
Royal
Romance
Pearson)
Thomas MelKhan),
Laiky...-.Be>
May 7. The(Antonio
C»i f,n Moreno
r,t the Grey
H"(ia Rtoi*v)
Ttoop 1
May 13.6. The
A Small
Town
Girl(George
(June Walsh)...
Caiir.cef
May 14. The MarcellinI
MllUoni. (George
and Kdiih
May
Book
Agent
ban),Highway
Morosco
Hay 14. Theand Si>t*tnth
Wife (I'^kkv llyland |
May 20. Heart and Soul (Theda Bara)
May
17.
The
of
Hope
(Kathlyn
Marc
MacDarmoli)
Williams and Home Peter*).
May 27.
20. The
The Silent
Final Payment
(NanceCooper)
O'Neil).
Hay 14. Within
Law .
(Ahta Joy<i and j
Morosco
May
Lie (Miriam
Harry theMoreyi
May 21. Her Belter
SelfPlayere
(Pauline FredMay 28.
21. The
Clover^
Kebetllon
Mnlia Biawart) .. I1
erick),
Famous
Ivan Feature Productions
May
Boul
Hasiar
(Kerle
May 24. TheLasky
Undying Flame (Hme. Peirova),
June 4. TheMoreno)
Magnlriceni MeddlerWilliam*)
(Antonio s
Mar. IB. Two
Men
and
a
Woman
(Jamea
May 28. Frccklea
(Louise
HuS and Jack
fune 11.
The
Question
(Alice
Joyee)
S
Morrison.
Christine
Mayo,
Ruybe
Pickford),
Lasky
June
18
The
Maelstrom
(Earl*
Williams
De Remer.and GuyHe!cnCoombi.
John
May
31,4. Unconquered
(Fannie
Ward).ReidLaaltr.
Dorothy Ktllyi and j
Retnhardl
Arnold)
.
.
.
.
June
The
World
Apart
(Wallace
and
June — One Law For Both
MyrtleBeckyStcdman),
Horotco
June 7. Give
a Chance
(ViWaa MarWorld Pictures
tin),
Morosco
Klein e-Edison'Selig-Essauay
June
11.
The
Jaguar's
CUw*
(Ses*u*
Hayskawa).
Lasky
Apr.
30.
Tha
Mysteryend(Carlyla
Apr. 30. Theand Danger
Trail
fH.
B.
Warner
Jane 14. Thelon).Inner
Shrine (Margaret Ullngwell,PageJuneof Elvldge
Evelyn Black
OreeViolet HcmfflingJ, Selig
Lasky
May 7. TheWalthal
Saint'sand Adventure
(Henry
B.
June 18. A ban).
Roadside
Imprc«ar{« (Oeorga BsPallas
saoar Mary Charlcson). E«ursK<
June 21, Heir
of the Ages (Hotti* Pvura),
AthT<
May 9. The 'TrufSer*
(NellEaianay
Craig and SidPallas
ney Atnswortb).
MontaguPluck'
Jx.ivcj
May 31. Yankee
VEthil Clayton and
May 14. TbecetiLadand andVivian
The Reed)
Lion (George
Hey
28.
Maternity
(Alice
Brady)Black'
SeligF«wPatlie
Exchange,
Inc.
June
4.
Tbe
Price
ot
Pride
May 21. Night
Worker*
(Marguerite
CUywell June Elvldge (CarlyU
and Evelyn
Oreeleyj
E**anay
Apr. 29. Sunshine borne),
and Gold (Baby
Marie OsMay 28. TbelOD).
Telltale
Step
(Shirley
Mssoa).
Balboa
Eoison
June II. Tbeand Moral
Ancle (B<,bert Warwick
Hay t. Hinton's
Double
rFraderlck
Warde
Gall Kane)
June 4. TheHen).Mystery
of
No.
47
(Ralph
Kathryn
Adems.
Eldem
Stuart
and
June 18. TheGcrdaBrandHolmes
'.I Satan
fMontaguGreeley)
Lt^e,
Thanhouscr
and Byelyn
June 11. TheTrunnelle
GhoaiSebg
of OldRobert
MorroCoBBCsa).
(Mabel
May n. TheWayne
RecoilAreyj.
(William
C<Miftney,
aod
June 25. Theand SloUn
(Ethel Clayton
lias
WUliaaAstra
Raymond LIU
ud
EdwardParadise
Langford;
Edisoa
FrankCrcBM.
Belcher).
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i
Kdiicutifiiinl Film Corp. of Aincr.
X'fom Royal
Diifnart'Came
" Liviiik Book of NatureSOO " f«ei
May
Hay 21.
14. The
Small
Cal Animal» .- SOO
feet
May
OAA
HoottA
100 feet
May 2S.1 fiumcry
ai theAnimali
Zoo
500
feet
June
TrantputiiiiK
Wild
Animala
SOO
feet
Split Recia
May 16.SicnK*
0 AlotiK
Heaiiam)Ihe
of Educational—
Veauviui
May
eiia— Chemiatfy ol —
Cointiu*tiunKiv .
May
ao.lthe theSenual
ChinMe. No. 1.. —
May JJ.
JOtt China
Amnni
June
Alaiha Wonilera
tn Motion, No. I
Foxfiliii Coini'dk's
Apt.
23. AnHia Aerial
Lave Juy
I'l^htHide
(Hank MnnnI
2C
Aiir
May JO.
0. AHtiItoman
Smaaliinit
Career
22 CCC
May
IJ.
Cowboy
2
May 20: Hit l)oml> Polity
2C
(ri'DiTuI
IIKOADWAV riliu
STAK Coniiiiiiiv
FliATUKIiS
(0 IlIiNUV si-.Kii:si
The
Thudat San
InKte<licnt
I'liciiJa
Kokaru, 22 CC DD
I'aKi
One
at
Kvoney'o
Tlir
Mailoneitet
.
I2 D\3I>
The
2 C2D
The Uieen
Gitilty Door
Party
The
the Anthem
21 C-D
VanityCopandandSome
SnblciCD
KSSANAY
I
TIIK
tlLACK
CAT
STORIKS")
Much
Obltned
2 C-D
Luial
C-D
HeI'a<»MvihrColui.
I)c»tIlaiih,Man
222 C-D
Ann
C-D
Thr Clock Stiu.k One
2 C-0
lliinilaVinK
In I'aiivicw
Tltp Qnaiantined
Bfideuioom
22 C-1)
C-D
KALKM
(AMURICAN GIKL SAlSt
StCRlt:S WITH MAKIN
2 »D
2 DD
The
Setiel ul olLoitTwoValley
2
The
T(a|ipine
Hii
Tiiitle
The
Thr Vanixhoil
Man Hum Lute
at SanKider
Remu
22 DD
(HAM inAND
BUD C0M&DI&8> I C
Haid Timet
Hardvctapplc
Uaniltt*
Hewate
A McnDiierie
MU Up
I1 CC
Kleine
iGKOHGB
BICKEL COHBDIBS) I C
The
KInii
of and
the Cook*
Loot
1C
AAL»vr.Suit
MmedLuck
Color
Siheme
andHuaband
a Suttoi.
..
.., .1I1 CCC
Neatly
a
Some Statue
1C
SKLKi
Tvt-o
Dollar
Qlovck
...2D
The
Kvil Day
..2D
ATheSocial
Climber
...2D
Piodliialk
Return
...2D
The
La»t
of
Her
Clan
2
M-D
The
Love
Princei* .
Olgt
2I DD
Won Planted
in theolStretch
The
Miniature
The Return of Soapwced Scoity 2I DD
Romance atandMudvitle
Roiea.
Baieball
111 CCC
RexcuineStuntm
Uncle
Movie
1C
Uncle Sam AOoai and Aihort 2 Bduc.
Kloim*-Ktlisoii-SeUg-F.t*sanay
KSSANAY-LINDRR
COMEDIES
Ma\
Comr»
M«\
Want*
aAcro»>
Di\-otce 222 C0C
Max
in
a
Tavi
MISHAPS OK MUSTV
SRKIES1 SUFFER (THIRD
tFKATURlNG
HARRY WATSON. JR.l
Apr. 22,
IS- Truly
Wet andRural
Dry
..,.1 C
Apr.
Apr
20.
The
Ladder
ol F^m* . . , II\ CCC
Nav ^. Pure and Simple
May
IS, ^licpd
andSleep
U-»d
11 CC
May 20,
Starlight
SKLtC HOYT
COHBDIBS
M«>* 2S.
m Monkey.
the Ground J2 CC
June
U. AA Hole
Branaand
June
Day
■ Woman
iJifhi St CC
July 25,r. AA Contented

HICTUKE
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CURRENT

AND

COMING

Sunday, May 27. 1917
His Social Rise
jp
Sunday, June 3. 191?
Love
and
Pish
"
l
The Girl and the Ring
\ rr
Perils of theSENNETT-KEYSTONES
Bakery
• . .' \ C
Apr. 22. Secrets of a Brauty Parlor j r
Apr, 29. The Maiden's Trust
)C
May
Love l.'!!2C
2C
May 13.6. Her
His Torpedoed
Naughty Thought
20. Oriental
A Royal Love
Rogue * ,'^.'22 C
May 27.
June 3. Cactus Nell
"j (;
Universal Film Coinpaiiv
Week
of
May
28.
1917
SPECIAL RELEASES
NESTOR—
Morgan's
ons, LeeTellMoran
and Girl
Ediih(Eddie
Roberts).Ly.
1
02444
VICTOR
— The 1 Gunman's
Mullhall),
D Gospel (Jack 02446
L-KO — Roped
Into
Scandal
(Harry
Lorraine. Bcri Roach and Eva Novak). 02447
2C
UNIVERSAL—
Animated Weekly, No. 74.
1
Top
UNIVERSAl^Sereen Magaxinc. No. 21. 02448
1 Mag
02452
JOKER—
ncy). Uneasy
1 CMoney (William Fra- 02456
POWERS(C-Carl.)When
and Noah's
PerilsSplitofArkrtti
ihtEmbarked
V/inKt^c
(Dorsey
Educ),
UNIVERSAL
SPECIAL—
The 1 Mih Vic-., 02457
tim (Episode
of "TheandVtiii_c
Wire").
(Ben12 Wilson
Neva.>nGcr-Uie 02459
berl,
2D
REGULAR RELEASES
GOLDStonchouse),
SEAL — The3D
Stolen Actress (Ruih 0244S
VICTOR—
An
Eight
Komance2
(J, M. Foster and Cylinder
Rena Rubers].
02449
BIG C-D
U
—
Defiance
(Margarita
Fischer).
ID
024SO
Piiniinoiint
Pifliirt's
Corporal
it) ri VICTOR—
By
Speshul
Delivery
(Zoe
Rae).
Monday,
May
28,
1917
BURTON
1 Trav. HOLMES— A Journey Through Javn. IMP—C-D
The Puz/le Wcman iGr^ic Ciinard 02451
ID.
COMEDY—
Title No.
not announced.
1 C.
BISONand — Francis
No. 10 Fordi,
Westbound
(liilL^.n ScOK-- 02453
PICTOGRAPH—
Monday. 69.
June1 MaK.
4. 1917
wick
andPurple
Kinfcslcy
BencdlLti,
2D.John-., 024S4
REX
—
The
Scar
(Constance
BU RTON
HOLM
ES—
SurabayaThe
Busy
BeiE o( KOMEDY
Java. 1 Trav.
son), 2 D
02458
KLEVER
—
Bungalowing
(Victor
Wctfk
of
June
4.
1917
Moorel. 1 C, No. 70. 1 Man.
SPECIAL RELEASES
PICTOGRAPH—
NESTOR—
by Request
(Eddie
Lyons. ALee Burtjlar
Moran and
Edith Roberts),
Path** Evrhange. Inc.
1
C
L-KO— Dry Goods and Damp Deeds (Phil 02461
Sunday. May 27. 1917
Dunham, Lucille Hutton, Chas. Inslee
Myitcty
of the2 Double
Sacrificci,
D. ANirn,Cross, No. II (Love's UNIVERSAL—
and Mcrta Sterling).
C No. 74. 0246*
Animated 2Weekly.
The Neclccted
WifeRoland,
(Episode
3, " Grant.
In the Roland
Crucib
l
e
'
K
(Ruth
Corinne
1 Top
Botlomley
and
Neil
Hardin),
2
D,
Bnlhoa.
UNIVERSAL—
Screen
Magazine.
No. 22. 0246S
Ruiticatin^
Myet*
Theby),
1 Mag
Myers
&(Harry
Theby
Coriv.Weand1 Love.
C.Rosemary
JOKER—
Simple Sapho (Gale Henry and- -. 02469
KnoM'Spots
America,
the
Land
No.
10
(Odd
Jack Dill)Them1 C
POWERS—
Were the Happy Days 02*"
in Arifonnl. Sc. 1 reel, Combitone.
Kra*vChinese
Kat-Movint:
Day
iCort-C.)
andInternational.
The Great
(C-Cart.) and Superstitious Chma
Wall.
Sc..
Split
reel
May
1917
(Dcrsey Educ,
I. Split reel.UNIVERSAL
SPECIAL—
The Voice on OZ*''
Hear«t-PaibeWednc»dav.
News, No, June
44, 12.30.Top.
the Wire (Ben Wilson and Neva
1917
Gerberl.
Episode
No.
13.
D ... OZ*'^
Hcarst-Pathe Saturday.
New^.
No.
45.
1
Top.
REGULAR
RELEASES
June 3, 1917 12 (The Riddle GOLD SEAL— The Almost 2 Good
Man
Mystery
the Sunday.
Double
(Harry Carey and Claire DuBreyK
of theof Double
Cro»l.Cros*.2 D.No.Astra
The (Ruth
NeKlettcd
Wife.
No.
4
(
Beyond
Recall)
3D
Roland.
Corinne
Grant.
Roland Bot- VICTOR— a" Box 'of Tricks (Billy Mason 0246Z
l
o
m
l
e
y
.
N
e
i
l
Hardm
and
Philo
McCulloueh).
and MarciaTheMoore).
1 C.Wallet
Re-issue^,.
0246j
2 D.Protection
Balboa. ( Ro»emary Theby and Harry LAEMMLE—
win August). 1 Missing
D,. Reissue,.
, (Ed-PoliceMyersl.
REX—
Tacky
Sue's
Romance
(Ruth
StoneMyers
S
Theby
Corp.,
I
C.
Our National
Parks— Glacier
Park.Birds—
Two Medi- IMP—house).
Doomed2 D
(Charles Mailes and Claire 02467
Smallreel.
Scenic cine
andLake;EducOdd. Split
Pathc. Colored. N ESTOR—
02468
McDcwcll).
Who's I D
Looney Now? ( Eddie 02466
Kaiienjammer
Kids
—
20,000
Legs
Under
the
Sea.
iCart-C.^ and The Abatone Industry. Educ.
Lyons
and
Lee
Moran).
2
C
^024,U
Split reel.
International.
BISON—TheTheHuntecf
Scrapper (Jack(LeeFord).
IMP—
Hill 2 andD, ^024/1
Wednesday. June 6. 1917
Mignon Anderson),Man1 D
Heintt-Pathe Saturday.
News. No,June46. 9.1 Top.
1917
H«ant'P«the News. No. 47. 1 Top.
E
itagrIaph
Monday.
May \Aubrey)
7.-L-S1917
_
Trianelc Komedies
Chinks and \Chases
James
Sunday.
Uvf
20,
1917
02474
Monday.
Mav
14.
1917
The
Ctmcra
Cur«
l
C
1
HulaAubrey)
and Hula
Twin Trouble*
l C Gall
HeavyandHugsGasoline
Mondav.
May
21.(Jomes
1917 Aubrey)
ijamcs
SPECIAL
TWO-REEL
COMEDIES
»r.
(Harry(Harry
Wataon.
Jr.)..KIeine
ay IS.
13. The
The Fixer
Polltician»
Waiaon.
Jr.) KIcinc
Metro Pictures Corporation
May &14.Mr*.
1917 Sidney
DREW—
Her Monday.
Leii.on (Mr.
Dkw)
Monday.to Wear
May 21.(Mr.1917 & Mrs. 1 C
DREW—
Nothing
Sidney Drew)
1917 Hcr<). 1l CC
ROLMA— TheMonday.
Black May
Hand 28.(Ralph
Miiliuil Film Corporation
Momlay. May
1917 Cord
MUTUAL SERIAL—
A 28.
Knotted
(Chapter No.2 D
8 of "The Railroad05S53-S4
Hoidcra").
CAHILL—
PBtNy'B Partner (Marie Cohill),05S60-6I
2 C
Tuesday,
29,Around
1917 the
GAUMONT—
Mutual May
Tours
World:
TencrilTc.
In
the
liclandk;Church
Notre in Dame.
Most Canary
Beau-A
tilul
Pario; TheKoeniKtcc,
Lovely Wednesday.
German Lake,May1 Trav
0SS62
30,
1917
MUTUAL—
Mutual Weekly. No. 126. 1 0SS63
Ton
STRANDBluflinK Father (Billie Rhodl^s) 05S64
1C
Thuraday, May 31. 1917
CUB Ovfv).
— Jerry's1 C
MaaierstroKc {George 0S565
GAUMONT—
Reelto Life:
Made Auto
Barreltt.
Adding
the TinHandSupply,
Cnmncra
Out.
DynamitinR
a
Hill
Side,
A Lion Pup.
1 Mag
05566
Friday,
June 1. 1917
MONMOUTH—
A Rosuo's
Defeat
(Epi-2
»ode
11.
"Jimmy
Dale"
Series),
D
05567-68
June 2. 1917
VOGUE— TitleSaturday.
not announced.
2 C 05569-70

June 2. 1917
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For MiinufnrluriTH' A*lflrop*-C(i, Name-* ami Atldrc^^,-* of Huyrr^ lianillinn lUinn in niiv tcrriton, nr niiv ..llur
aeltlilioiinl infornialion write— Slau* Iti^litK LK'pnrtnieiil. Motion PirUrn' Nrui.
Exclusive Features, Inc.
.Vnioricaii
News
EdgarWoman
Lewis Productions — raala
One Navy
rctl activities.
each week cxclutivcljr^"eekly
on Amy ind Whcr« U My Father?
J rtali The Qotdan
Fraternilv Filmc, Inc.
Lincoln Motion Picture Company
American
Standard
M. P. Corp.
The Ktaliiaiton
a Negro's Ambitions. .. .i> lesla
raeti
Apr.
Some CoMcd
B«by (Sunihine).
I reel The Devil's FUyground (Vera MKhelrnal— reel* Trooper
ol Troopol K
Apr. H.8.7. The
Rotary. D C .-SreeU
Frieder
PostCityMason
Enterprises
Apr.
(Educiiional
Subject)
1
The Birds'
ChristmasFilm
Carol ('orporntion
(Miry Louisa) S reals The C.
Wondsr
of
the
World
(Greater
Apr. 21, AC
Forceful Romance (Sunahine) 1 reel
Friedman Enterpritie.s
N. Y. by Day and by Night), . 4 taals
Apr. 28. <Educjtional Subject) l reel
reel A Mormon Maid (Mae Murray) ) reela
May
S.7. \Vhen
lone*' Jumce
lonah D»yErrv (Stin.hine)
C..1S tecli
reel
Frohman
Amusement
Corp.
Manter
piece
Drama Pi'iHlnrlioiiH
May
D
Who'.
Your
NrlghlxiT
May
12.
(Educational
Subjett)
J reel The JackWitchingShtrrillHour Helen(C. Aubrey
Arnold. Smith.
Marie fi teals Mttral llnlilt Society of America
May aode
14. The
Daughter
of
DarkncM.
EpIShotwell
and
Robert
Connaa)
No. I. D
2 I rects
Conquest of Canaan
s reals It B.May S.Da Moss
May 19. Gho»i»
(Sunahine), C
reel Ood's
Your Daughter
M. V. .'
Corporation
Man
g reals The
Power
of Uvll
(Margarat
Nkhola) BI raala
Anti-Vice Film Company
Germanic Onicial Wnr Films
Ths
Girl
Who
Doesn't
Know
raala
Hoot*
nah
Is Any Girl Safe?
's rceli Germany and 111 Armiti Today
In (ha andHandsSaddles
of the Law
|S taall
Argosy
Films,
Inc.
Gold
Modal
Photoplays
One
Hour
(Seouel
to
"
Tliise
Weaka")
The Celebraicd Stielow Case 6 rc«U The Web ol Life (Hilda Nord. Jar^ei
Where D'ye(KiiiKGet That
Stuff
retU
Crutc. George Spencer) S reel* The Whip
Paragon Films
Abimthe
BagKott).
Universal Re- 53 TCCll
a reels
'"UC ■■
Grand
Feature Film Company
Peler Pan(Mo Film
(^irporation
ioy
Troupe)
Arizona Film Company
Rax
Beach
On
the
Spanish
Main
S
reals
Beach inin Footsteps
Pirate Haunts
MidnightLocksProilc
Should She Obey
*— reel* Raa
and Pantiant
iha Three Dears i1I raat
raat
Rex Beach
of CapL Kidd 9S reals
reaU Goldle
Arrow (Derwent
Film Hall
Corporation
Ilmmy
Gels iha
real
The Deemster
Caine) 9 reels
In
Iha
Jungle
|i reel
Out
in
the
Hain
,
real
Graphic
Fealiirr-*
The
Woman
and
ihc
B*a*t
S
rreli
Rex Beach Piclnres Co.
A
Trip
to
the
Uoon
I
real
Dolly
Doings
it reel
The Barrier
7 and 9 reels
D. W. GriOilli
A
Kitchen
Komanca
real
Intolerance
9 reals
Film Corporation
Private Feature Film
loan Cardinal
the Woman (Geraldine
Farrar) 11 reela
Frank Hall Productions^ Inc.
Metcalfe)
(Edgsr Lewi* Production) 9 raala —.—Ignorance
Radi(»(KarlFilm
Company 0 raalt
Century ('oniedieti
The Bar Sinister
SatanSpirit
ihe .><
Destroyerl]nwit
of Humanity..
The
|. If«ihne«> arid. 7 reels
Carl Stu.-T.prt
i.ol.
Charter Features, Inc.
Hanover Film Company
The oneLincoln
Cycle
(Benjamin
Chapin),
—4 rtali
Picliiri*^
Corporalittn
episode- each week
2 reels Maciile
InRenowned
Treason's
Grasp
(Grare
Ctmard
and
How
Uncle
Sam
(U.
S,)
Prepares
reals
Prand* Ford)
• raafs
Christie Film Company
Harper Film Corporation0 reels
Father'*
Bright
Idea
It reel
reel Civiliiation
Selig
Special
With
the
Mummies'
Help
Dawars of Sirangera ...T reals
The
Magic Way
Maid
reel
The
I11 rtel
The Ne'ar-Do-Well
0 reals
c( AllahMy (Sella)
I'^ilni Corporation ~ reels The
His Milky
Last Pill
reel MonsterHawk
of Pate
Who Garden
Shall Take
Life
—|0 reala
leala
Claridge
Films,
Inc.
Herald
Film
Corporation 0 reela
Sheriott
Pictures
Corporation
The
Birth
of
Character
5
raala
Around
the
World
in
BO
Days
Tlia
Black
Stork
(Dr.
Harry
J.
HaiaalThe Heart of New York
S reals
dsn)
I raala
HilK r & Wilk, Inc.
Chine Productions
The
Battle ofof theGettysburg
reals
Sherman Elliot, Inc.
The Wrath
Gods (Seesua Hayakawa.S— raala
The Crisis
lo reaU
Film Co.
Sipne!of Life
Film Corporation 7 reals
At the Hippodrome
Front with the Allies
Corona
Cinema
Company
The
Masque
The Curse of Eve fEnid Markey) 7 reels
M. H. Hoffman, Inc.
Newsfilm, Inc.
Sin Woman
(IreneDavies}
Fcowlck. Clifford 1 raala DamonsStandard
Cosmofotofilm
Company 4 rtela The Bruce
of the Air
a reals
and Reine
Incomparable
Mistress Bcllaira
Who
Knows?
i reala
Liberty
Hall
4
reela
The
Seven
Cardinal
Vinues
—
reals
SiilmiarimFilm
Corporation
The
Black
Spot
4
rccli
The Submarine Kye
— reels
Victoria
Cross
4 reels
Honor System Booking OfTice
OHis
IB
Vindication 4S reels
reels The Miriam
Honor Cooper)
S'ysiem (Hilton Sills and|0 reals TySiinhiMiii
MotionIn Georgia
Pit'liirr Corp.
Cobb in Somewhere
t raale
Creative Film Corporation
Film Corporation 5 reals
Superior Films (Company
Strife Jaxon
(George LeOuere)
The Girl Who Didn't
Think
(Jane
Gail)..«
reels
Faucet
$ raala
"Pokes and Jabs" Comedies I reel each The
Dixie Films
The Cowpunther
reel*
Tempest
and atSunshine
(Evelyn Grc<ly}...S5 reels
Film
Corporation
Supreme
Feature
Films,
Inc.
Just
a Son(
Twilight
reels WorldJuvenile
War
in
KidUnd
I
reel
Hrodiky-.
Trip
Thru
China
10
reels
Chip Off the Old Block
I reel
Ebony
Film
Corporation 1 reel AChip's
Elopement
1reals
reel Donald C. Thompson Film Co.
ADstNatural
Born
Shooter
Chip's
Backyard
Bara-Storatf*
2
Blackhand Waitah Man
1 reel For Sale,"
1 real
ft raala
a Daddy
real War as It Really la
Shine Johnion and the Rabbit'a Foot t reel Chip's
.2 Iraala
Carmen
To-day Feature Film Corp.
E.
I.
S.
Motion
Picture
Corp.
To-Day ^Florence Red and Prank Mills)
Trooper 44 S. reels Chip- Kineticartoon Corporation
Cartoons. One Each We4k
Triumph Film Corporation
Enli^litment
Corporation
The
Libertine
0 reals
Enlighten Thy Daughter 7 rects
Kin^ Bee Comedies
Back Suge
l real
Unity
Sales
Corporation
Eugenic
Film
Company
Kulee Features
Birth
6 rwla
The Bishop's Bccrai
4 raala
CcrflUBy
onthetheFiring
FiringLine
Line (6 ra«b
raala Jhe
Urttary Han
raala
The HarrtaKe
Bond
9t raala
European Film Company
France
on
r
Continued
on
page
J474)
The
Unborn
(Bcaaic
Boodhill)
S
rtafa
FigfatiBg (or Vcrdae
J reeli
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FOR BUSY
I^TABLOID REVIEWS
iliu "I'rograui
htG«;iirrui
M-ii W>lt>|(.|..,rtrt,''
al I.imi>,
•yi*-lr iii1 heK;i]riii
"Reel ofLile,"particular
No. S6. inicrcsi
(Gauniont.
One reel.}—in
lit.
maini> Subject*
are contained
i>I - J''i:,UiKinI ..I I i.fjtii,
ihewrin.
luliccot miorlcr,
of "Reel
Life."
Instructive
view*
•■'
iUt
ttsuing
an
oul- ofibiB thenumber
variou*
pha*e*
of
the
telephone,
ttic
II ' t..■ ■■ ihe
roal
tjt
the
wareemployed
in only
canningrabbit
cmb akin*
meat, and
.1 novel
mattManaitil Witli
feWiitK*a inethrid*
furnrr
who
handle*
(he
* tlic"Thr
aitraclive
fur piece*
made where
therefrom,
and
<iiuni. The picture many
anand open-air
achool
California,
the pupils
teacher
arcsca-idiorc,
in inbathing
suit*
and
classes
arc
on
the
arc
the
subject
oflcrca
" The Door In iht Mountiln," eplaodc in heard
II iJ.tii'"■ III.
Aii.i-ri.
Ill f;iil, I, " *rrie«,
Iwo everyrecii. in this number ol •' Reel Life."
■
■
'
1
r,
takina
I'■
i
ol- Two"Chubby
reels.)an—Inherits
Thi« i»aidea
aHarem."
good
two(LaSalle-Mulual,
reel comedy
■ )iip,
> iatThellieTirentcenr*
andlaugh
ofUTS
original
of urc»cnts
humor
which
causes
itory
a
with
every
turn.
It
a burlcstjue
■' ■■liiiit,I 'I iirr
than
ever.
on
the
Oriental
ide.i
of
polygamy
in
a
anil
the
itory
wholesome
way.
The
multiple
wives
of
a
Turkish
ii"n uf an .-inii cliinsii. gentleman ate sent to America to take up clean,
llieir
^'
I irl hrticr
th.iii ofiiitial, abode with an American friend of their husband,
<ll'^ kiiow1r<lire
hK-»
deceuaed. There arc a number of humorous
|'<- falli from ofn fanner
from the
surprise
who expected
children,
tiot ofyoung,the
il>c iHciiirc did situationsfrienddeveloped
: < kcral )arili ol captivating widuwa.
of a Kind."
One reel.)in
'" j'hr"ld.
— "Two
Dillie
lUiodcB
Jay(Strand-Mutual.
Dela.tco
featured
whichTheylllc this
id«l
I*«|.hatril.
)■'in'^hr
.1 lu.iilr.1
c.ivr 'sUiirit;.'i«'.'"'
wliiWillitr until
t>,iti<lils«t;(tornhide.
comedy
whichandhusband
take*
upattempting
the arc
troubles
which
Itiild
n take
wituoi)
the Kinn
arise
from
a
vunng
deceive
nflnr
and
il
lo
ihr
ravr.
whrre
Madut
King
young
wife mid
the wife the
attempting
toto working
deceive
(Marfii Sai*l, lirr father nmi the rnnch Toreman his
the
hu*ban<l.
Kvenlually
two
arc
l)Ul ii|> II ■lift ticht k> rn-ovcr il.
the »ainc
end— ;i goprivate
gamblingofclub,
hetoward
to play
and she
for .ind
novelty
the
"Tit* llobo
Kiid,"llani
a Kalem
"Ham
and hiilRiidfor" adventure.
The
club loishome
raided
theyof both
ii>iii(d\,
OII1
rtrl
and
lliid
only
escape
but
arc
chased
by
officer)*
the
lukcwjitin
.i|<til,iii>r
in
thin
reel.
It
drpenita
law.police
The huihand
first and
is tound
by
niii'ii<triiii'<l
It h^titdlo olhe Itamin,
and
the »liy.
knight*A later
ihc
bed, fullyarrives
dressed.
nlUritrh
thr Ihtuwliiii
r«j<l
a llir
Iritleriiil
camera
and atisilliheconfronted
wiilideception
her Thebag wife
whicharrives
she
lifltk
cuiitrd
al
tinnHB
incmdroppeil
club.
The
comes
out
ottri
Ihr ii|i| Ii>ti«l4[il
llie Ihe
da)*,liHinietl
uhrtr everyand (lie two promise never more to deceive.
h.i.|> 111..uurnir.l
killed.■iramied
teene
iliiiwrd
an itiitiT)
latmer
to u treeagaintt
with "willlu".please "the most" varied
" K^"''audiences.
''T'" comedy and
the
hiitlne**
end
(il
n
iiiteltiork
letlinH
the rear iram of hii trutucn.
"Mistaken Identity." (Signal-Mutual. Two
* conventional
'^/'i.'-V.^"..
TI'dress
^''^"'n
tlic sevenili
ol
I he Railroad
Haider*,"
serial,
iahall,seenbutchapter
indocs
the
Mutual Proeram
of theto reception
not allow thi*
faci
prevent her
activities
"
Tht
VnnguKhe.l
I'Url,"
I
Vobhc,
Two
rccli.
againstwhich
Ihr "raiders."
The hostess
at the lorrcccpSal..
MrtvWilli
K' ) ItciM Mipuiir.
li..Kr<. :iiidttentc
l.MO llowe*.
lion,
she byi» aiieiiding.
is mistaken
her
to|CIhc>r
iion conspired
and
fculnupped
two ofof the
gang,
whoto h.ivc
»eH«e
llic»rl'.iittl>
two
which areAtthearenleic
wilh
a
couple
wily
Chinese
sell
with IhrinalapKlick
varin»iceU,
of comedy.
filler her
bondage
to one
countrymen.
" The Vnniiuiihfd Klin ' will »crve if* purpo*e.
Helenniio
detects
the plot
hutini>fnotthetheir
untilhands
her hostess
has
been
carried
away
of lady.
her
" Ml*»We,1,.TrlxleMavof I6,>the Pollic*."
One eiKintes.
She
gives
chase
and
rescues
reel.
IVjuuimk (Strand.
Ilillic Rhode*
Iherc are iio strong thrills in this latetheofTering
and Ja>ceived llrlitieo.
llii*
ii
rdlhc-r
o
>'lrtril>
conol
ttic
Kailroad
Raiders."
bul
there
is
action
i
d
n
.i(
the
wife
t
Hillir
Hliode*!
o(
eurinK
and plenty of ofit.its Haction
should be received well for
lirr
liu»l.anil
(Jav m Uelaicol
flirliMH.
Shewitlitnakci
Up and
jioie*
choiiiiHe unl.i|noliin
mid llirin
herre- the swiftness
pared lo It* forerunners. and its varicly as comniuhand
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a Ktrit.i(iii
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hut
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iih ilir «ii»i»iftiice
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ol
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protection,
(riahl
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Uriim
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again
i«
"put
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well
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and
and
uhcii
llic
rKiitntire*
ci<mcB
he
promiac*
never
of
paramount
importance
to
day.
l» llitlMt>»withTri\ie.
anyhody in the (iilure bul hi* wife New
City, Venice,
and Long
Heach.arcC.tlthe;
and
laris.\ork
^fance,
I-ondon,
Kngliuul.
locahtirsandistreated
I'hi* Ik il h.itinlc*«. liinny akil that will so well difTereni
anywhcir.
Ihe photography
good. and in e.icb instance
"Th« M.m
Plight. Mav
ThBt n«iltd."
(UweanSalle.
Two
" Mutual Toura,"
No.
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One
reel*
.'I )— Toa young
a young
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A number
of ihcbeautiful
lieire**
^MAdce
(lean reel.
views ofTur»„
famousMay trench
castles
along
River
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i"ch.dc
(t(tol
with
whom Kirhyl
*lic i» from
iiilitlvialcd lirrman
utiardians
have
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in anattempt'*
'* Txchiaivc
l.idiei'^tlirrefroin,
Home." JT^ambord,
I.ougnes.castles,
Sjiumur.
She makri
»ever.il
mcipc
and Chinon
all ofUmgeais
which
and
her re»tilt
lover
makes
sfvrtalhothto attempts
lo .mem
enter, ( henonceauxAmboise
Ihe
final
hcing
thai
are
wndrr
lliem
then
follow
y.yious
.
if
another
connected
with
scenes
fromwherein
Barbados,
the loimer charged with hnrglarv in lliai *he i% an ,,lanj of ihe British West Indies,
.ire
deplete*
*een theemciginR
Iromiie»paM.ing.
a window inIn iHiy'*
clothing,
the intetestmg
hfc and liabiis
of
the
natives.
and
latter
lor
the
end.
how
thoroughly
and highly inslnictiveA
ever, everylhini:
»traighlened
Thi* u a
tfomriiv
tl.,11 mo>i audience*
will out.
appreciate.
"Widow**
Salle. One
r»«l One reel. Mon., May 21.)— This, of course is
Mon,.
Mav JMight."
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>* wi>oeti
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a flock
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dropping
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.
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This u a most realistic t'lim and one that
set*
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Mis* Splinter*.
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'** *"* * impression wherever
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and
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from advisedly
the gathering
cane, thethe whole
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the
piecefollows
down a toseries
the solidifying
of showing
the jiroduct
Then
of
pictures
how
caviare
— theHighly
Russianinstructive
delicacy in— iseveryprocured
ami
marketed.
detail, and
perfectly photographed, this reel should he in
great demand.
"Jerry's Finishing Touch." (Cub. One reel
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May glory
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with
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up a incouple
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a
motion
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camera
and
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about
to rob
a house. There is, naturally,
thr
inevitable
shooting
many Cuh
comedies,
but
still itso ispromiscuous
harmless andin cannot
fail
to raise a laugh. Where Jerry is known, ihis
Jerry film will be well received.
Sat.. Lillian
May 19.)—
Ucn Turpin.
Margaret
ton,
Hamilton,
Ed. Laurie
and
ArtTempkCurrier edy.
arc (heTurpinmischief
makers
in (tiis
two-reel
comruns
many
risks
but
is
eventually
cornered.
This
picture
is
fully
up
(o
the
Turand when
will, without
doubt get a
rousingpin standard
reccplii'ii
Turpin isa known.
Universal Program
" MovingandDay."
Week of May 21.)
—Spring,
with it(Nestor.
thea process
QfTerc<l
the Ncslorites
chance oftomoving,
put onhasa
line anburlesque
in eccentric
" Moving part
Day."as one
Lec ofMoranthe
has
excellent
movers,theirwhile
Eddie Lyonsof andhusband
Edith Roberts
have
Fred ralmcrcustomary
prepared roles
the scenario. and wife.
Nuts."
(L-Ko.
Two
Week
of "Beach
gagssaver.
with reels.
Dan
atand
liisMay
licst21.)—
as about
theSeashore
heroic
Much Russell
action
running
wilh lifevarious
summer
resort
appliances
brought in (o Enhance
and speed up
(he comedy.
Walter
.StephensBertarc Roach,
in support,Gladys Varoon and
"The21.)—BossAmusing
of the Joker
Family."
of
M.iy
farce (Joker.
inmiHt.^n.;
wliicli Week
Wllli.itii
Franev,
as n inplumlu-r,
inherits
iiui
Im^
aGale
hardHenry
time
his
initial
contact
wiili
.iltlucnc-.
the wife,Moranti.
while others
Lillian Peacocktheplays
andscenario.
Milburn
C. B.areHoadley wrote
"The21.) Light
ofanLove."
(Lacmmle.
May
— Just
episode
showing
(he Week
rxiaonerof
in which
superficial
wife presente.l
had created
the
love ofa children.
Well
and inof her
the
sort
often described
as " with
a moral."
Arnold,
J. Crittcndon.
Marjorie
EllisonJessie
and
Virginia T.Corbin
are the principals.
STATE RIGHT RELEASES
(Continued from page 3473)
Universal
Film Mfg. Company
Idle
Wives
Where
Are
My
Tvirenty ThousandChildren?
Leagues Under the $ red*
People v*. Sea
John Doe (Harry Dc More,10 reels
Robinson Leah
CrusoeBaird)
(Robert Leonard and S reel*
Margarita
Fischer) 4
Hell Morgan's
Girl
Variety Films Corporation
My Country
First
reel*
The
Pursuing
567 reel*
The Price of Vengeance
Her Soul
reel*
Warner Brolkers
Robinson
(Savage)..Are PassionsCrusoeInherited
(Dorothy Farley 5 r"''
and Wm. Conklin) 7 reel*
Edward Warren ProductionB
The Warfare of the Flesh
■■■
Lois Weber Productions
Even As YouWharton.
and I Inc.
7 reels
The
Kcnyon)..«2 reels
BelowGreat
Zero White
(EddieTraU
Vogt),(Doris
Comedy
reels
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48th Street.
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MOTIOGRAPH
W'Ikii usinjr tlic MOrio(;RAiMi you irci
tlic hfsi i^rojcction ami
a machiiK' that is ajiial
ill value tt) any other
projector.
-at a price that is :i
sa\ iug to you of coiisid
crai)lc money on oriji;keep.
iiiai cost as well as up—that is why MOTfO
C;RAPII sales are increasintj daily.
When installing a new
[)rojector he sure it is a
.\forioc;R..\pii.

THE MOTIOGRAPH REPRESENTS ECONOMY
if rite for Liternturo
THE ENTERPRISE OPTICAL MFG. CO.. .568 We«i Randol,,!, Si.. (M.^ip,. III.
We,i»m Offiret R33 Marbirl Si.. San Kranriiru.
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CORROBOAKl.UMKNT WITHOUT PROOF IS USELESS-WTTH
CES .AND JUSTII-IKS PREJUDICE AND
CONVIN
IT
.
K.XTION
PRACTICE.
PROJECTOR CARWHEN WE ARGUE IN FAVOR OF E\" SPEER
ERV STATEMENT.
BONS," WE ARE WII.I.IN(; TO PROVE
THE FACTS AKE:
a Spccr " Cored " upper ami a " Hold-.\rk
lombimtion
your ofprojeclitm.
lowerThaiwill a improve
the "Hold-Ark assures
llie hard core of .
. ....
, , , steadiness
,. . absolute
of theTlialarv
by the brilliancy
eliminated
are
shadows
That Bhosls and aggravating
''Th''i''every carbon is uniform and can be dcpeinled
results.
. , upon for efficient
.
That a mere
trial of " Speer Carbons will cause you, toi use
linhcsitatinKly
tliereafler
■ them
jjwillingly, to those who desire addibe supplied
That
tional proofsamples
of the will
foregoing
arguments.
'■ /7i>- ('.ir/'.irrf uilh ii (/ininiK/t-i-."
SPEER

CARBON

COMPANY

ST. MARYS, PENN'A.

"Seventeen

Years

of Knowing

How"

POWER'S
Quite a Number
The Machine That
Has Radically
of Cameragraphs

Having
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Advanced the Art
of Motion Picture
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Years of Active
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Service, Are Still

Constructed

Being Operated
With Excellent

In

Every Detail For
Durability and
Efficiency.

Results.
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Devoted to the technicat branchts of the motion piclurt
industry, containing records of the latest accomplishments
in the mechanical and scientific field; projection hilps, inventions and suggestions; camera devices analyzed and
commented upon; musical cue sheets for important feature
pictures; improvements and innovations in the building and
furnishing field.
Edited by E. Kendall Gillett
Anti- Mis frame League
^^PERATORS throughout the country are
1 y the men to whom we must look for the
success of motion pictures on the screen.
We have said before that the man in the booth
can malce or break any show. The least carelessness on his part means trouble and poor results on
the screen. He must always be on his toes not
only to help himself improve, but he must be
ready to help every other operator, not only by
suggestions but in more tangible ways.
For this reason we were particularly pleased
when Mr. J. C. Pastre of Gary, Ind., suggested
the Anti-Misframe League. It was a suggestion
which showed the trend of the times, and the
enthusiasm with which it has been taken up by
operators all over the country proves that all are
ready to help improve picture conditions. They
are ready to put their shoulders to the wheel and
do all in their power to improve conditions.
For this reason Motion Picture News has
started the active promotion of the League, which
we hope will develop to be of greatest benefit to
the industry.
There are no strings of any kind attached to a
membership except that every member must be
willing to stand by the membership pledge which
has appeared in the Projection Department for
the past two weeks and is given below:
" Anti-Misframe
Pledge League "
As a motion f>kture operator who has the interest of his
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profession at hfiirl, and is icilliiiii to assist ill elimiiialiny
sonic of the evils practised in the opcraliiuj room, f promise
that f will to the best of my aliilily return films to the cxcliaiii/c in first-class condition. fUirlhennore. f will when
il hccoincs neces.uiry remove all inis-fraines, had palches,
etc., that may be in the film wliicli I receive and in this way
co-operate with my brother operator and give greater pleasure to those who make up the motion picture audience by
shozcing films that are free from sucli defects. / also
promise that I will not make punch marks in film, and
when film is received by me, with punch holes, f will notify
the exchange to thai effect so that they inav use their
efforts to correct this evil.
E arc going further than this. Each
member wiio enrolls will be given a
membership badge which will distinguish him as being a promoter of better projection conditions, for the question of mis-framing
is only a small part of the things which can be
accomplished through the organization. Wc will
also give a membership card to each member, to
be hung in his projection room, which will designate him as being active in the upbuilding of his
profession.
It is our hope that eventually the League, together with Motion Picture New.s, will be able
to accomplish results in an active campaign for
better working conditions for many men who at
the present time are in anything but healthful
surroundings. It is our aim to wage a campaign
in favor of larger projection rooms in the new or
remodeled theatres. We want to see proper sanitation for the operators — a wash room, etc., in
each house for their personal use, and many other
improvements for which there is a crying need
but which cannot be accomplished unless they are
put over by co-operative eflort.
We have taken as the basis of our emblem the
Geneva star. Above this is the name of the organization. This appears in black against an
orange background. The effect is most pleasing
and should be an emblem worthy of the organization for which it stands and one which each member should be proud to wear.

Write us stating your intention to live up to
the requirements of the League so that we may
enroll you as an active member without delay.
E. K. Gillett.
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By I. G. SHERMAN

QUESTIONS
ANSWERED

. weakened heart action. I do not wish to go on record as st.'itiny
any given percentage of operators who are thus affected, but we
know there arc many, for when wc consider that it has only been
in very recent years, and in a very few cities where adequate ventilation ofthe operating room has been provided for, we can but
lf)ok back with a shudder to the lives of those men who have been
confined, as no prisoner in a penal institution is confined, without
daylight or fresh air for from ten to twelve hours a day. three
hundred and sixty-five days in a year, we do not wonder at tlie
statement which has been made that "80 per cent, of the operators
arc unfit for military service."
Make an Appeal
order motion
that thepicture
elcclricinns
Muncic,
now toengaged
in "In
operating
machinesof may
feci Ind„
at liberty
go to
war, and especinlly enlist in the navy where electricians arc said to jVyj.ARYLAND writes: "This my initial bow in your Departnieqt apage,
if I act ' -^in.ill
tuni-h,"
I wish
be greatly needed, Richard Addison, electrician at a photoplay AVl
to procure
bit ofso infoniKitii
ii \vliii_li
I am excuse,
sure youplease.
will give
nie
house-, hns rstnblislied a school for girl motion picture operators. gladly;
that is the method I employ when visiting our friend and
He instruc(« the yiiung women free of charge, not only so they
may hold |pukiti<iti<i n» motion picture operators, but also may be- brother, E. H. Richardson. To be frank, I have been "goated"
come »I(itIcd electricians. The only requirements for admission to or "gipped" out of joining the operators' local of this city, and
find out
why good
or wherefore
boys I" , amkeeplikeme Douy
out.
the class.nre thai the young women be between the ages of eighteen II have
was atyetoneto time
in their
graces, buttheI "giicss
and twenty-eight, and possess some high school education. As
no fee is charged, i| is siiid Mr. Addison is doing this merely as Fairbanks, "in again— out again." But aside from that I would
to know if they (the local) can keep me "out again" forever.
n patriotic duly. Several young women have already entered the like
You see I have been cranking projectors for the past nine years
school."
(fourteen years in the show business on the road and off), and
No doubt these schools will spring up in many of the smaller think
I am entitled to more consideration than an explanationless
localities tn such an extent as In wi>rk ii great injury upon the rejection.
I am sure there is no question as to my ability, there
moving picture industry in so far lis the presentation of the pic- must
be
personal reasons or something of that sort behind these
ture be concerned. While we do nui question the motives of Mr.
rejections. But what I really come to you for is this: Have I a
Addison, of Mniicie, Ind,. who is actuated solely by a spirit of right
demand an explanation without endangering my future
[Hilriotism. we do think, however, he could express that patriot- chancesto with
boys? I have studied every machine 1
ism in a more titting manner by hiniiclf enlisting and giving his ever operated, I.A.T.S.E.
and read almost every book covering that brancli
services
us
an
electrician
where
they
are
"said
to
be
greatly
as
well
as
various
elcclrical
books; read all your projection news,
needed."
Rntlher Richardson^ C.m ynu see any reason why I cannot
Of course, there is notbiuK to the ..peration of a motion picture also
admitted into l.A T.S.E. ranks to protect myself from these
machine that cuild lu.i W l.-.irne.l in two or three weeks' time, as be
many operators will testify who have been in the game since 1898. small town managers who spend almost nine dollars a week for a
and yet admit that ihey do not knmv it all.
"film
laccr"rotten
(operator)
does lacer
twentyis aother
besides
pictures?who (Film
new odd
one jobs
on me,
and
There is much that could be written regarding the really liu projecting
1
must
say
it
is
a
good
title
to
wish
on
some
of
the
butchers
morons lituaiion in the operating rooms when the " etcrniil' fem- call themselves operators,— Ed.]. Thanks awfully for the timewhoI
title toandsayduties
later. of projection engineers, hut of liave the
havethemore
willassumes
that we inine"
pilfered
News recklessly
of news. from
I am, you.
yours "Wishing
sincerely.you personal success,
In view of the fact that these schools are apt to spring up in a also
mitnher of ciiici anti towns, we offer the following suggestionIN REPLY. For obvious reasons 1 have avoided mentioning
that an ad\er(isernent be placed in the daily papers I,v s,i called the name of the writer or the town from which he hails. I do
"instructors" Mmu-lhing like this;
not quite get your meaning regarding the method to be employed
when visiting Brother Richardson. He is not a hard man to meet
VOUNC LADIES WANTED
if you catch up with him. and the only " method " I could advise
YOUNti LADIES to learn to become motion picture
would be to walk right up to him and say : " Hello, Rich ! I am
operators. I leach you
to become an expert electrician
so andtion thatso,"is and
give give
you itanyyouinformaand motion picture operator, for which 1 charge no
in mycontinue.
power toI amgive,willing
and Ito will
gladly,
fee. The only qiialiticitions are that applicants must
but
you
will
pardon
my
saying
there
is
something
about your lethe young and beautiful— education not nccessar\- ■
ter that hardly sounds plausible. The city from which you write,
I'll
attend to that. Apply to X. Y. Z., P. O. Box 00.
and the city wherein is located the local union whose number you
Ilooknni.
letter,
separatedin bythe alocal
few union
hundrednumber.
miles. IPer.Ml of the alwve is a very serious matter to the members of the gave inhaps youyour
made area mistake
am
rrflft. and we smcerely hope that the Operators' Organizations will sorry you have
feel
you
have
been
"
jipped."
It
does
not
seem
reasonwlirreyer these schools spring up. lake coi:ni;ance of lame and
able
that
men
who
have
the
welfare
of
the
organization
at
heart
do their tumost to discourage them. There are stiffieient operators, would act in this way unless for some good cause. I know there
or men who are
enough qualitied. operate ever>' motion are some organizations which refuse to accept a man into mempicture theatre m well
this countn. ; men who towould
find it difficult to
bership and offer absolutely no explanation for their rejection of
pass t le rigid physical examin.-(iion imposed upon
his application. This in my estimation is un-American. There
for cnhstmeni m the United States militar> service. allOiiefapplicant^
amonc
is nothing of fair play about it; all men are created equal, and if
the disabilHie.^ of the great ma^s of operators in this
of there is nothing against your character, if your abilit>' is unquestionours 1.-J defective eyesight. 1 vaunrc to say that not onecoimtrv
ifyou have never been guilty of doing anything detrimental
operator
ni a hundred has perf^vt eyesight,
being due to the f.ict that to theable, interest
of Local — , and pass their examination, there is
his eyes are cx^ncentrated upon thethisscreen,
straining
to
discover
no
reason
in the world why you should not become a member of
any detects in the picture caused by imperfect illumination, or out the International
A soft answer turneth away wrath,
of locus efTccl. Another cause; Many operators would be re- and I would suggestAlliance,
that you ask. or request, not demand, an exjccletl by the milit«r>- authorities by reason of unsound lungs and
planation from the local union officials. This may be done either
Why Not This?
Ttli'-KK i> an uM adaffc that goes tliusly: " Fools rush in where
fcir own.
lo ircid."
TItis is applicable
niolivciAngcti
of their
have rndc.ivorcd
tu throwto athose
scarewhointofora
number of cxhibiiorn by making the statement that " on account of
the war"
situation confronting
them whereby they
might
ai anytheretimew.iiifinda themselves
without operators.
To the prefidi-rit of one of the largest film manufacturing com(taniei hclungit
if honor
Ih^re (?)
be, inare suggesting
auguraling
the the
jilcinhonor,
whereby
operators
to be madeandoverinnight.
Now
that
the
ball
has
been
started
rotling,
we also learn
that :
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in person or by letter, hut I would atlvise that you send a registered letter, with request that receipt be returned
the
secretary of the union, timing your letter so that it towillyou,
reachto him
a day or so before the meeting of the local is to be held, and if
you do not obtain a satisfactory reply within a period of five days
after the meeting, you should then write to International President Charles C. Shay, 107 West 46th street, New York City, stating your case as briefly and explicitly as possible, and I am sure
he will do all in his power to help you, for he has the reputation
of being doa "square
he ■mill ingetbecoming
some action.
certainly
trust thatman";
you willat beleast
successful
affiliatedI
with this great labor organization, and stand ready at any and all
times to assist you, or any other brother, if he will only "come
clean."a Iwrong
have construction
just been informed
my secretary
placed
upon the bysecond
sentence that
of yourI have
letter, and that you meant when you said: "I wish to procure a bit
of information which I am sure you will give me gladly," that
THAT
the method
employed when "visiting" F. H. R.
For my was
denseness
— excuse,youplease.
Manager on His Guard
AN interesting letter from H. E. Cane, manager of the Star
theatre, Coudcrsport, Pa., in which he sets forth the happy
sound facts, may well be read by operators who have the happy
faculty of " not caring how much film they destroy." Here is
the letter,whoreadis itjust
and enough
ponder:not "Itto attribute
is with relief
that ofI findfilmoneto
operator
condition
the
exchange's
to thesome
letterthree
of Albert
H. Estes.
Whennegligence,
we first always.
started inI refer
business,
years
ago, we were informed by an operator from a nearby town that
' No operator cared how much film he destroyed, or in what condition films were returned.' This ' information ' put us on our
THIS FILM NEEDS NO INSPECTION
- LAST USED BY
ALBERT H. ESTES,
I. A. T. S. E. 847.
Condition of Leaders and Trailers
Condition Received In
Condition Slilpped In
Condition of Filin
mmmxpt Subjects
Condition of Titles
Date
.
Remarks

191
^

guard, and we resolved that our operator would be different. Ai
various times we have received films with pins, shingle nails, paper
clips, etc.. attached, also films that showed careless handling by
the previous operator, such as torn sprocket holes, et cetera. We
are now dealing direct with the exchanges, and find that there are
very few films in bad condition received from them. Bad patches
are our worst trouble now. We might state that six months havielapsed since we had a break with a Paramount feature, which
speaks well for the efficiency of the inspecting staff at Pittsburgh.
If the operators would use the films as though they were their
own property, fewer complaints would reach you relative to poor
condition of film. If the exchanges would enclose a slip, in each
case of film, similar to the one in use by Mr. Estes, the guilty
parties could easily be discovered. Exchangemen should give the
slipIN idea
a trial."Your letter was one that really gives me pleasure
REPLY.
to publish. I know too well that there are unfortunately some
operators
who, like
you decrease.
make mention,
a tinker's
dam, but their
tribetheis one
on the
And don't
your care
determination
that your operator should be "different" shows that the "information" felthe
on fertile
many instances
such however,
action should
be taken on
part ofsoil.
otherInmanagers.
We will,
take
exception to the statement made by the operator (?) in question.
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There are many OPERATORS who do care! I refer to brother
Estes in particular, and to hundreds of other operators in general.
It certainly does speak well for the inspecting staff of the Pittsburgh exchange that you have not had a break in that length of
time. Would that some of our New York exchanges could be
spoken as well of. It is hoped that the formation of the " AntiMisframe
League " will
help in part
to make
operatorsin their
realize the importance
of treating
the film
that the
is placed
hands as though it were their own property. The form of slip,
such as used by brother Estes, is again reproduced in the hope
that some of the exchange managers will act upon the suggestion
made in the closing sentence of your letter, i. c., "EXCHANGEMEN SHOULD GIVE THE SLIP IDEA A TRIAL."
It's tliea letter
Reelsto tlic editor of the
H. C. S.. Belmont,Perhaps
\\ is., addresses
Projection Department ;is fnllow- : " . I )n o ,-,>n.fl,iiit reader of the
News, and will .ray thai } am very iintcli iiilrrciUul ni your Projection Department {oiiis. brother, ous.—hd.) each xvcek. I am
what you would call a comttry tozvn operator, have been operating
for about six months and have practically no experience. Lately
I have been having trouble with my machine, especially when running films that are old and in bad shape. When the film reaches
above five to fifteen feet from the end it starts making a cracking
noise and then breaks, sometimes snapping the film right off and
at
other thetimes
don't Ifknow
whether
blametearing
belongsoutto the
me, sprocket
the machineholes.
or theI film.
you
can give me any information regarding this matter will be thankful to you for the favor.
IN REPLY. Am glad that you find something of interest in
the department, yet I would call your attention that is not my
department but OUR department, for without the co-operation of
the motion picture operators throughout the country there could
beI hold
no such
thingsagainst
as "projection
anything
the countrydepartments."
town operator,Don'tfor think
1 do that
not,
and your frankness where you say you have been operating for
about six months and have practically no experience is refreshing.
1 give you credit for trying. It docs not seem to me that your
machine can be at fault, although you furnish very little data for
me to work upon. You do not say whether the film breaks before
leaving the upper sprocket or after it has passed the intermittent
sprocket. If the former, it is probably due to the fact that the
reel in the upper magazine has become badly bent, or that its hub
fits tightly upon the magazine spindle, which would cause the
film to break and also tear the sprocket holes at the intermittent,
for the reason that the speed of the upper reel increases proportionately asthe film is unwound, and when nearing the end the
reel may revolve by its own momentum three or four turns and
then stop, allowing the film to become slack, and when this slack
is taken up the reel does not respond, and the consequence is that
the film either snaps in two or the sprocket holes are torn out by
the intermittent sprocket. The only remedy for this is to use perfect reels, reels that do not bind against the sides of the magazine, and which revolve freely upon the spindle. A sufficient
number of reels should be kept in the operating room, so that when
the film is delivered to you from the exchange you may rewind
it upon your reel; during the last performance the exchange reels
can be used in the take-up magazine, saving you the bother of
rewinding the film to obtain your reel, and making the film ready
for shipment back to the exchange. This is the only solution I
can think of concerning your trouble. If I have not hit upon the
answer write me again, giving me all possible data, anfl T will dn
my best to aid you.
Prompt Delivery
SERVICE which in promptness is hard to excel was given by the
Precision Machine Company, manufacturers of the Simplex
Motion Picture Projector, in filling an order placed by the Post
Exchange at Fort Totten, L. I.
The order was received by the factory on May 18. at twenty
minutesjectorafter
twelveando'clock,
an hotir
Simplexis about
Prowas packed,
on theandwaywithin
to Fort
Totten,thewhich
thirty miles from New York. The new apparatus was used that
evening to entertain the soldiers that arc stationed at the post, and
has been in great demand since.
Such promptitude as shown in this instance is bound to have
beneficial effects in business getting.
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Are

You

Succeeding?

Do your box office receipts show as
steady an increase as you desire? Are
you doing all that is possible to attract
tnore patrons?
Do not overlook the importance of
usinji tlic highest l\pe of projection lens
vou can obtain. Remember that the
value of every detail in every picture is
(lepcndeiil u|)oii the quality of the lens.

lenses arc correctly constructed both from scientific nntl practical standpoints to give the finest
atlainuhle results.
Secure brilliant and sharp definition of the
details of your pictures by using the Marlux.
Sec your Dealer or write direct to
CROWN OPTICAL COMPANY
Rooliestcr, N. Y.

s. o. s.
Di'
you
iicid
ii
NliW
I" >iwihI (111- iiuiiicy ? MA^'HINIj:. but <io not fed able
\\f arc able ii» UhLl* you by selling you any Standard
Make Movinji I'icinrt" Macliitic on Small Monthly Payniriitf,
Write us today for our liberal terms. Catalog free on
AMUSEMENT SUPPLY COMPANY
I^rarwl KxrluatiP llmlrrn (n tltt> lUoviiis ripturf Trailfi.
nr\Uer*
m U'.hoafwph.
Siintitr^,
i'r.iMT*,
hilfiniHrvtiflm
ttn.l St„i\il<ittl
iiachintii
Vmngi^rrlnii.
Ornmtttirii.
I'li-tatatnu
I"llulor
UotHuff
Piclutv
rhmtrfHMiniA\f.
ThIrtIhifmlhinp
Hoot. Mntlcn
UIiIb..riilmKo.
(or.(ArMn<lUon
St.
mail
Wubtuli
lU.
nK SKI I. ON TUK INST.M.MKNT ITAN.
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Power-Simplex-Baird
HALLBERG'SGenera
20thtors
Century Motor

THE "Q" Corporation, 110 Ui-t ^Oth -irccl. Xcw York,
which i> i-xiiloiting the "Q" contest, havc i)lac(.-il their order
for slides
thi- Excelsior
Slide Company,
avenue.is
New
York.withTheir
slide campaign,
advertising219thisSixthcontest
eonsidcred one of the most important methods of advcrtisiny
to (he public, although a strong campaign has been mapped om
ior use in the various magazines.
Six slides, each of different design, have been manufactured
by the Excelsior Company, to lend added value to the campaign
of publicity, and there is no doubt tiiat the contest will awaken
iminilar interest on the part of the theatre patron.
,\s each theatre running this contest will require the set of six
-slides, the order to tic tilled by tlie above mentioned slide company will run up into the thousands.
T^H have
E National
Association
of theslideMotion
Picture
been appointed
a special
committee
for Industry
co-operating with the Liberty Loan Committee.
This committee consists of Joseph F. Coufal of the Novelty
Slide Company, Hen Schulberg of the Paramount and Fred
Hawley of the Motion Picture Directory Company. It is proposed that Liberty Loan slides be supplied to every motion picture exhibitor, which will be accompanied by a request from the
Secretary of the Treasury to show the slides. Slide manufacturers throughout the country have been called on to get their
assistance in this patriotic movement and have received assurances and the hearty support of the leading concerns.
A Statement from the United Theatre Equipment
Corporation
IN answer to the many inquiries that have been received regard* iuR the policy and purpose of the newly formed United Theatre
l--quipment Corp.. the company makes the following statement ;
L'p to the present time motion picture supplies and equipment
were sohi with but one object in view — that was the sale of ihc
nierchandise. No thought was generally given to the maintenance
ft
apparatus,
and only in rare instances was advice given to
the the
operator
or exhibitor.
The main object of the United Theatre Equipment Corporation
will be to serve tlie exhibitor in the fullest sense of the word: uot
merely selling goods over the counter or through the mail, but
suggesting, planning, installing, supervising and maintaininy theatre equipment: in short, they propose to furnish absolutely free
of charge a service that will relieve the exhibitor of many worries
and cares
of the past:
that will
better projection, improve conditions and increase
box office
receipts.
To insure and facilitate carrying out the policy of co-operative
service for tlie exhibitor, United Service Stations have been established in the principal cities of the United States. While new to
pictures,strated the
service station
idea and
has without
been conclusively
inthe automobile
husiness.
a doubt the demonservice
will come as a blessing to exhibitors.
In introducing the service station idea to our industry, the United
oflicials fully realize that they are assuming a great responsibility.
Consequently they liave surrounded themselves with an organization founded and managed by pioneer supply men, who know the
business from A to Z, and who are fully competent to advise thePATRIOTIC SLIDES
liemitifiiUy
IT'rite hand
for list.colored.
THco.5 forS.-ic.$1.00.«ich.
EXUIBITORS*
SUPPLY
4(h Moor. Miiltrnt
Bide..CO.

Iran^rieK
AutoMCiadly
>t)ppllef onlyNo lucb
v«lt
Aie
M arccuireot
requm.
is tallut. wmC« •
MINUSA Gold Fibre Screens
HERTNER ELECTRIC & MFG. CO.
W. 114th St.. CUMland.Ohio.U.S.A
SANIZONE IWaor«nU, the p*rf»ct pwfume
Hrart-StirringSeaalitaltv HanJ Colored
tor Motion Pictur. and AU ThMtrM
PATRIOTIC SLIDES
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS
35 Cants Kacb
Per Ooxen S3.50
ASK FOK CATALOGS
Kv.
r>
ExhlbUor
vhould hav* aoncopvAdvertising
or our Patriotic
Folder also,
.'ur Kxtrnorxhnar}and Announcement
Slld,s
— SENT FREK.CainloRue
WRITE TO-DAT.
EXCKLSIOR ILLCSTRATINC CO.,
Lewis M. Swaab SlJiSrS:^
SI* Sixth Av*.. New York City.
to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" ti.hen wriiing to advertijers
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atre uwnrrs honestly snd fairly as to their inslalblion antl jippnratus maintenance. Each and every service station is in charitc
of an experienced man. whose lirsl a^nsidemlion it is to serve the
exhibitor well. Itc may be consulted al all limes, and be will
truthfully give bis opinion as well as sugKcst ways and means for
the most economical and satisfactory purchase and installation of
machines and supplies.
It must not I>e supposed that the service will l<e citnlined »trictly
to mcchanic.ll devices. The L'nited will shortly introduce an I'.xbibitor's
of which
formation Help
and Deisartment,
advice will l>ctbrouKh
furnivbednieans
on every
anjtlevaluable
of the ex-inhibitor's business,furnisliintis,
exccptinj! theadverlisinii
film. SuKpeslions
be oiTeretl
for decorations,
novelties, will
display
sinns.
crv iciKNCv
publicity matter, and one hundretl and one other iniportani ilcniN.
The management of ibe Unitctl Theatre F.quipmcnt Corimration
is in able hands. Herbert T. Kdwards. the founder of the Picture
Theatre Equipment Corporation, is president. J. M. llallberK.
OF
knosvn as tlu- inventor of the HallberR Generator, is vice-pre^idcnl.
THE
BIRTH
He will concentrate bis U-st endeavors lo insure better projeclion
AN
and 100 per cent, equipment efficiency ft>r every exbibilor. li. K.
Fullon.tary andbead
of
the
E.
E.
I'ullon
Company,
of
I
liicaRo.
is
secretreasurer. Friends of these men in the motion picture
business arc numbered by the thousands.
INNOVATION
.-\mong others who are taking a deep interest in this orRaniiaRowKleinc, ; Messrs. Clark and Philaliim may he mentioned Gc.irRcPillsburg:
of
Calebull,
A.
C.
of
land and Ludwig Hommel.
A New Name nnd n New Meaning
of Cleveland: T. .\.
delphia: E.E. Oliver and II J. Mandelbaum.
llusun.
Ilrauch, of Detroit ; F. ,^.A.Van
Nolan, of Cincinnati: Ray
H, E. Van Duyne, of Los Angeles, and II. I hnton,
Omaha: City.
ofof Kansas
To the Motion Picture Industry:
Slide Company, of S'cw York, will have the exThe Novelty
clusive manufacture of slides, novelties, specialties and other
producls.
The Lost Is Found
UNITED SERVICE STATIONS
C1I.\K1.ES .\, XORTUN, Iowa, whom readers will riineuibei
leller;
foUowing
as Ibc ••small l.mn oper,-itor.^^ writes the about
myself disEXHIBITORS:
" Am back again at my old job. I read the a piece
ap earing and Ihot lliat 1 would drop you few line, and lell you
Inl.derance
•
that
paperthat Ma would not let
Waterloo
in Ibe and
I was.10 beI alreadW aterloo
wheregoing
are placing at your service the
We
knowing
was
saw
• Intolerance me• and
went toihey
First 1nice
run assay.
combined
knovk'leflK<', itliilily nnd
alone 1which
mc go
the piclot, than showed
sure were a (reels^
the operators
I gol but it look>
ture which was on biggerTlievwheels
experience
of tlu- leading supply
had 2 simplex machines and electrie
iusi the >amc as mine.
re
residence (like
mc was
they toldFrisco
which
wiresaidloops
dealers,
machine
engineers and
lights and also
or something
they were from
sislancel Tliev
1
ihat
theatre
the
that's
llicalre.
Pla^a
the
to
went
I
Then
this
that
theatre
fat operator wa- nol
country. equipment experts in
wrote you about in mv lirsl letter, butHe the
baut a small town Ihealre
there or • Tuhbie ' as lliey call him.
and
me
to
nice
very
seemed
somewhere. The new operator there Hie Palace theatre, and my,
gels a nice picture. Then I weni lo
He
s.mie ••life manager '• there and also ilie oper,-ilor
they have
IT COSTS YOU
al Ibal but I
gets some piclure and he has old Powers machine make,
g.-l
bim
that
ibem
for
made
be
that
fans
Ibc
is
it
think thai piclure.
NOTHING
TO
operators
the
lo
trip
his
alnml
He told me all
the good
seen you there, al-i
convention al Cleveland and told me that heheseen
AVAIL
YOURSELF
indispeed
Iheiral the Home
he visited the Stilman theatre where operator
that
katcrs work on iheir machines, and alKiuthisthelight
OF THEIR SERVICES
in his light house,
for
electric globe,
theatre usingIhe regular
•ind ab,.ul new machines at the Standard and the falofoperator
operawhat a fine hunch
at Ihe Monark theatre and t.dd
thai works
me that he may need a
WriU for our ntw Supply Service Plan
tor, ibey all are The operalor1 al<o
lhat he may give
if wanted ihe job Ihe
assistant .oon and said thai
1
when
slrecl
down
going
wa.
I
him
it 10 me When 1 left
Cedar Rapids ■ so 1 Ik,., on and when
sign "To
with aRapids
seencol a tocarCedar
I first went to the Strand theatre. haveIt isiw.ia
UNITED THEATRE EQUIPMENT CORP.
I
lo the Isis ihealrc. iheyaround ibe
went
1
Then
very large house.
and he was running
I only seen one1 erne
A
UNITED SERVICE /.
operators bula wild
up He said he keep, losing
man when
machine like
while I wa.
or look for anything u.e,
his ark. but 1 didcnl mesee ahimlittlelosewhil
called a
carlwn ihil be
STATIONS CITIES
IN
/©' .
PRINCIPAL
/f^^j,
there. He showed
please note the new
-silver lit" I National Carbon Company-l will Then
EXECUTIVE
OFFICES
.he
lo
went
I
nalne for their Silver-Tip carbon.-F^
running the machine
PaUce and they have a forener (foreigner,
1604 Broadway
New York
was that ihey had on all
ihere the only trouble lhal I toseengo there
lo «e ibe picture
front
in
way
had
the honse lights and >.™
were u.ing
And the piclure wa, kind of gl.ssie lo,. IMayl.. ihey
manager a~ ih
a reflecting lype of screen, my U.y -EdHffwI canDee,an the«4T<rti*er
c<mtini wl«crti*iac? hy civibk YOU vsliM.
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Better Satisfaction
Thia notice is addrc«ed to the minority of our
•utMcriben
who do not regularly answer adverliacrnent*.
The service described is, however, open and free
to all who wish our help.
We do not wish to discourage you from writing
direct to our advertisers; in fact, you do not do
enough of it for your own good, but wc do want you
in get the proper goods to fit your needs
There arc many, perhaps you, who arc too i)usy
lo write earh company separately; therefore we are
Nfji-rinj;
our full
cj-ojicniiion,
thatwhicli
you
will
receive
informal ionwhich
on anymeans
subject
y()U may designate by merely filling out the coupon,
denignating by numbers the goods in which you are
interested.
Your inquiries thus received will be forwarded
to reputable manufacturers, even (hough the good^
on which you wish informatidii are nol ad\ertise(l
in the "News."
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<t\HTdUiT called liim is a hin fat man and all that he ditl was -itaiKt
by the <loor and wink at every nirl that came in. After that I wcni
to the sialinn and tonk the next car Hume. W hen I reached h..nn:
I sure did catch h 1. It is getting late and I must go to bed, tluIio!is is going to take this letter to Waterloo in the morning. Hope
youIN"dident
worry ahoutthatmy youdisappearing."
"vacation" and
seen aREPLY:
large partNow
of the Wfirld. have
I hopetakenthatyour
the information
you
have picked, up during your travels will hear some fruit. Tlic
"Regular lamps
electricwhich
globes"haveusedbeenat the
Home theatre
the new
nitrogen
undergoing
many are
experiments
and have now been installed in a large number of theatres. The
use of these lamps necessitate a specially constructed lamp houi^c
or,
you would
house."
a common
for asoperators
to losesaythe"light
arc, but
once itItisisfound,
carefuloccurrence
watching
will prevent its being Inst. The manager of the last mentioned
believes
in the with
"personal
equation"
and wants
totlieatnbecomeevidently
personally
acquainted
each and
every patron
and
thereby tlml out their likes and dislikes.
H. R A " B E L L , whom
Silver-Tips
W. operators in Greater
New York will remember from
his being associated with the
supply house of J. H. Hallbcrg. has, since severing his
connections with H a 1 1 b e r g
branclied out in business for
himself and now conducts tlie
Independent Motive Supply
Company, 729 Seventh avenue.
New York, dealing in supplies
and accessories for the motion
picture theatre, also being the
distributors of the Baird Projection machine.
Mr. Rabell
has one speciality
that is attracting considerable
attention on the part of users
of Silver-Tip carbons; this is
an
adapter foras either
well theas 3/8an
economizer
in. or 11/32 in. Silver-Tip car_____ phosphor
bon. The adapter
made ofa
bronze, ishaving
hexagon nut in place of the ordinary thumb screw for holding the
carbon in place. The price of these adapters and economizers is
quite reasonable considering the care with which they liave been
constructed and few exhibitors will allow the price, one doll;ir, to
stand in their
two-fold
purpose.way of obtaining such a device which will serve a
Adapter for

Has the Third Ingredient Been Found?
IT is said that success depends upon Push. Publicity, and Prog* rcssivcness. The " third ingredient " in this case is Progressivelu-ss. One of our correspondents in Ins letter to the department
praises
exchangetheofefficiency
Pitt.sburg,of the
Pa. inspecting staff of the Paramount Film
By a strange coincidence another exchange manager has evolved
an idea which is expected to show 100 per cent efficiency in the
cxaminins room. To Herbert Given, manager of the Triangle exchange, Philadelphia, Pa., belongs tlie credit for the scheme which
will give prizes to the operators returning lilm in tlic best condition.
His plan has been endorsed by Local 307, Moving Picture Machine
Operators of Philadelphia, and at their last meeting at which Mr.
tnven was present he explained this in detail. The plan, if succes ful inPhiladelphia, will be introduced in every Triangle exihaiiiic in the counlrj-.
STAR CARBONS
Write us for descriptive
circular and price list.
JONES & CAMMACK
34 Stone St. Naw York, N Y.

k aurc to inetition ■MOTION PICTURE NEWS" whea writing to advertiaen

WE .\RETHEINDEPEXnEXT
OF
COMBIXE.
Wo
aroSOr^s-ivlng
S-^r tosupplies^
on M-ourP. rustmners
Machines
and
Second hand machines in stuck
lndcf>ead«nt
6uppl>' V.Co..
«thOrtlrrs
Floorshipped
«9Horle
7lhMmcAvo,.
dan
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" Anti-Misframe
Pledge League "
As a motion piclurc operator who has Ihc interest of his profes ion atheart, and is ufilling to assisi in cUmimitiny sonic of Ihv
evils practised in the operating room, I promise that I will to the
best of my ability return films to the cxehimge '» first-class condition. Furthermore, I zvill when it becomes iiceessary remove all
misframes, bad patches, etc., (hat nuiy be in Ihc film n'hich I receive and in this way co-operate ~cith my brother operators and
give greater pleasure to those who make up the motion picture
audience by shoiving films that are free from such defects. I also
promise that I zviU not make punch marks in film, and zvhcn film is
received by me, zi'ilh punch holes, I will notify the exchange to that
effect so that they may use their efforts to correct this evil.
ROLL OF HONOR
John C. Pastre, Gary, Indiana.
Walter G. Murray, Philadelphia, Pa.
D. B. Shepard, Albany, New York.
Charles E. Wheeler, Lebanon, Indiana.
C. C. Petersen, Clinton, Iowa.
Tom M. DeWolfe, Birmingham. Ala.
Rex Kilbourne, Dentonville, Ark.
Glenn Woodbury, Pomeroy, Iowa.
Harold R. Alger, Wabash, Indiana.
Albert M. Cooper, Jonesboro, Arkansas.
William S. Ellis, Jonesboro, Arkansas.
Charles Watts, Columbus, Kansas.
Editor's Note: To brother Pastre belongs the honor of heading
the
roll forwillit bewasadded
he who
proposed
Namescopiesof
operators
as fast
as theytheare"League."
received, and
of letters will be sent to the various film exchanges asking their
support.
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UNION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Where Promises Are Kept
THE members of Local 384. iMotion Picture Machine Operators
ofpecteHudson
N. J.,delightful
arc planning
hold given
what byis any
exd to be one County,
of tlic most
affairsto ever
local union in the state of New Jersey. Each year this progressive
union gives a dinner to its members and friends. It is something
more than a dinner, however; it is an event, for on this night the
members get together in the true spirit of fraternalism and cement
the
bonds of friendship which exists between them, and make new
friends.
The Third .^nnual Dinner of the above mentioned organization
will
held onHall,Saturday,
June 2, atstreet.
12 o'clock
Odd beFellows
412 Washington
Hoboken,midnight
N. J. at New
The committee in charge, cnsisiiti).; nf Brothers George HofTman, chairman; W. A. Btmi^, I , \\ , llordmann, Fraidc Kirschgessner, Francis Steiner and iMw.iiil Dmighcrty, have promised
thatMany
this prominent
year's affairslate,
will county
eclipsf .dl
efforts.have signified
and prrvious
city officials
their intention
of
being
prestiit,
as
well
as
tlic
foremost
facturers ofmotion picture accessories, and last, hut
hy no manumeans
least, it is expected tliat Local 384 will be honored by the presence
of the General Executive Board of the International Alliance.
The officers of Local 384, who have given of their best to make
this a local iniion that wns ever willing to ineet the managers half
way and give them a 50-50 break are : Walter ,\. Bemis, president ;
Harvey Sapp, vice-president; Edward A. llordmann, secretarytreasurer, and Conrad Daubener, Jr., recording secretary. The
officers have been ably assisted hy Brother Anthony Boscarelli,
whose efforts have been tireless where the good of the local has
been concerned.
As we have said at the beginning, it is here where promises arc
kept, and we are anticipating with a great deal of pleasure being
present on Saturday, June 2, and doing full justice to whateviT
may come before us.

in that it meets

ALL

CONDITIONS

Satisfies the Exhibitor because its perfect results are continuous
Advertising for his house.
I Gratifies the Public in giving Value Received (and more) for
money expended.
Pleases the Operator because it permits him to demonstrate on
the screen his ability to tlie audience.
LATEST BROADWAY SIMPLEX INSTALLATIONS:
CRITERION THEATRE
Premier Presentation of Historic Film Co.*s
CHRISTUS
LYRIC theatre
PARK THEATRE
Premier Presentation of
Second Broadway Showing of
IVAN ABRAMSON'S
CECIL DeMILLE'S
ONE LAW FOR BOTH
JOAN THE WOMAN
Send for CataUlg N
ThePbeosionMachine (p-Tnc.
317 East 34 th: St- NewK&rk
We have secured good advertisers to talk to YOU. Listen to themt
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Coluiifif; I'ilin nilli Li;i>ir Dyes
IN tlir mbtraciivi: mcihufK c»f color photography (and cinematography) the iniaKf* of the film positives (composite or othcrwi»c^ «rc iiclu;il tolnrrrl appruxitiialiun* tn the suhjcct photoUrapliril, iiliil it i» cnntcfjiicnily a mure diflicult. tedious, and costly
npcratiim to prepare film pi».ilivt-» for a sublractivc process of
color rint-mnloRrapliy than is the case with the additive methods,
wherein (in niftst iii-.tances) a hlack-and-tthitc prim from the
color selerliiin nritativr is all llmt is rcf|uired for use in projcctiiiK.
A common practice, miicli resorted to Iiy workers upon the subiracitve inrtliotU, i» to color ilie imaRes of the film positives by
tonintt. but it is diOicnlt, if not impossible, to secure accurate colors
by chcmicnl trralmcni, and exact hues caniiut be produced with
certainty tn this way.
Since the iu-cnrary of the prnjccied results in subtractive color
cjnen)al<iuraphy i« depcttdent upon thcoreticnlly accurate coloration
of the film pictures, it is imperative that llie method by which the
poiitivrs are colored nnisi Ik- one which can yield colors undeuraded by partially opaque ImaKc deposits and must also be such
that the coloriuit may be rcKulnted as regards hue and intensity.
A loned Hilver imaKc always possesses a certain opacity the effect
of wliiih is to darken or dcKfade its apparent hue upon projection,
lo it aiipear-. tliat in order lo succe^sfully color the imaKes of cine
filmii ii*ed in subtractive color processes a method nuisl be utilized
which it rapabte ol yielding transparent dye inlaKe^ the hues of
which may be accurately controlU-d when preparing the positives.
I hcre have been mnnerous methods proposed for the achievement of this rud. but the most accurate, and apparently the most
fraiiblc, method is that of bleaching the images of fihn positives in
a bath which ihauges ihem into images of silver-iodide and then
dyeing llirm up with a basic dye of the reipiisiii- hue. Such procedure iHknown as " basic tlyeing," and appears to have first been
proposed by l>r. I raube under the name of the " Diachromc "
proeis* of color photography, • In spile of the modilicalions by
varioiii. wurkcrs, the praciiec oi basic dyeing as applied to film
po^iliveft or photographic transparencies may be said to follow the
procedure oullinrd by Traube in VK)7.
Although llie tIeiaiN t>t tin- Ti.iiibe iodide tmlhod of basic
dyeing have long been i>n record, the i>racticc of iodide staining
dms not appear to have l>ccn studied by the majority of workers,
anil soHie of the color cinematograplier!! have withheld the working details, claiming the process as their own invention and investing its laiiiinale with profound secrecy. There really is no cause
for this, and in response to numerous reipicsts for the publication
of basic dyeing fornmlac we are pleased to supply readers of the
Camera Oepartnieut with details of the basic
ha> been long in use by ourseh'es and others, dyeing process whidi
Many loned or dyed lilms are a disappointment
projection,
due lo the fact that their apparent lines sometimesuponappear
darker, or of entirety different color than the effect whichmuch
has
been striven for. To avoid such \mfortunatc results the positive
prints for color cinematography should not be as stronglv exposed
in printing as for ordinary (black and white) cinematography, and
in developing the positives a soft roult should be aimed at. This
holds
good for all processes of color cinematography according to
our experience.
Having printed, developed, fixed, and thoroughlv washed the
positive tilms. they have next to be bleache<l and tlieir developed
nnagcs converted into sliver iodide by immersion in a bath conipi'sfd as follow s :
)y-''»"
10
gals.
1 otassmm Iodide
34^ ih^.
Iben add Iodine (resuhlimcd)
ij^
lbs!
The iwtassiuni iodide will readily dissolve
iodine will
not. biM wilt dissolve more or less slowly in inthewater;
potassium iodide
solution, Ihe nuxture of the iodine
with the potassium iodide
may l>e cx>nsiderably accele>ated by placing the iodide in a jar and
Mirch 15, 1*0?,
" " Briiikt)
Journal ofSupt>lcnic»i
Phoiognph>,"
'Color
Pliolo«r«i»hy."
to

just covering it with hot water, whereupon the iodine may be
stirred in.
As previously stated, the action of this bleaching bath converts
the silver images of the fihn positives into silver iodide images,
which are of a yellowish color. As will be appreciated by all who
liavc had experience in photographic manipulations, the bleaching
should continue until the images are seen to be yellowish in color
right through to tlie back of the film, When bleaching is completed, the lilm will be strongly discolored by the iodine solution
and must next be washed to remove tlic bleaching solution and
render the |)icturc images (now composed of silver iodide) clear
and transparent. This may be done by a thorough wash in running water, but is more expeditiously accomplished by immersing
the film in a 5 per cent, solution of sodium bisulphite for a short
time, followed by a further wash to remove the bisulphite. When
these operations have been proi)erIy carried out the film images
should appear perfectly transparent.
With the film bleached (and iodized) and thoroughly freed of
the bleaching solution the dyeing operation may next be undertaken. It is to be understood that basic dyes only are to be used
in this process. The list of basic dyes is a limited one. and only a
few of them are eminently suitable, as regards hue, for two-color
or three-color cinematography, but insofar as their dycini; action
i> concerned they all seem lo work satisfactorily with the method
now under consideration. For the benefit ot experimenters we
give a list of basic dyes suitable for experiments in color photography:
Red dyes: Fuchsine, quinolinc red, rhodaminc B. pheno
saffranine, xylene red.
Yellow dyes: Auramine, acridine orange, chrysoidine.
(irccn dyes: Methylene green, brilliant green, malachite
green, janus green, iodine green, emerald green, diamond
green, Victoria green.
Blue dyes: Methylene blue, crystal violet, turkey blue,
methyl violet, gentian violet, aniline blue, Victoria pure
blue. Victoria blue.
For use in color photography (or cinematography) those basic
dyes should be of the purest quality, and the majority of the dyes
here mentioned may be obtained, in normal times, from Farbwcrke Hocclist, of 122 Hudson St.. New York. It is almost needJess to state that since the outbreak of the present European war
these
have been difficult to obtain and very costly — a circumslancefewdyes
which
last
years.has limited the practice of basic dyeing during the
Tltc tiondye
solutions
used inin water,
the iodide staining process are solus of these
basic 1dyes
different
dyes from
;2000 to 1 :5000. and will vary in strength for
.\s is probably well known, some of these dyes are best gotten
into solution by dissolving in a small <iuantity of boiling water.
The time of immersion in llie dye bath is not specific, but for a
positive of the soft character previously advocated will probably
be in the neighborhood of fifteen minutes when using solutions
of the strength indicated. With increased concentration of the
dye bath the staining is.of course, complete in a shorter period.
When
images
lo befrom
dyed thethrough
to the back of the
film thethelatter
may arebe seen
removed
dye bath.
Next in order is the clearing of the high lights, and all portions
of the film which are normally clear, transparent gelatine. This
may be done by washing in running water, stopping, of course,
when the high lights are clear, but is preferably accomplished by
immersion in a weak bath of acetic acid — say ly'i lbs. acid to each
10 gallons of water. We do not recommend the use of a hydrochloric acid clearing bath with this process. If an acid clearing
solution
a brief rinse should be given the film before the
next
stepisisused,
undertaken.
The next step i.^ the removal of the silver iodide images, the
necessity of which will be realized when it is considered that the
iodide is a haloid salt and will therefore darken upon exposure to
light. With a cinematograph positive this would occur the first
time it was subjected to the intense light beam of the projection
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jmchin, arc Failure to properly rcmovr this iodidt rr.idur ha,
t^h" b^rri'
The iodide is ren.o>T
the film immersion in a hypo
ba h. to »h,cl, ,t ,s foundd from
advi«,tle to addby some
other i„Bre<liems
■mages, which, .itter the removal of the iodide, arc pnrc dvc
cild i. as
.his gaU,
follows • '^""""'"i- •>»"■ !<" =<«>fpH»hing...10
■
.. 7H lbs.
Water
Hypo
Sodium .\cctaie
3^3M ,b,
lbs.
The dyed fihn is processed in this bath until satisfactorily trans
parent
arc secured,
afterdried
whichis readv
it is washed
extraneouimages
s chemicals,
and wlicn
for use to 'remove
A
varialmn
of
the
last
treatment
is
to
first'
the lilmwashini;
(or a
time in a 5 per cent, tannin (and water) K-iih,place
and after
tobalh.remo«.
excess tannin
finish. to fix in a 10 per cent, hym,
at the solution
well washing
If the process has been carried to a successful conclusion the
result should be lilm positives
iirillianl. transparent dv,
imnges .ind clear liish lights. Thewith
liiKh lights and clear gelatin,
edges ol the him should be smooth and
glossv (as in an ordin,iri
positive), and not characterized by a matte
appearance somewli.il
linged with the dye. as is noticeable
in
the results secured with
other methods of basic dyeing.
.\ basic dyeing process fundamentally similar to ilie
iodide mclliod, which we have descrilieil, has been reccnllyTraulu
p;,i
ented
the N'o.
Brews«r
b'ilni Corporation
by Mr.
Hoyithat'.Mill.i
{V. S. forPatent
1.214,9401.
It
is
interesting
to
note
liatenlce considers that the silver images the lilm jiositives this
are
converted into silver iodide by action of theof iodine
in the bleaching
bath (previously described), and thai the silver iodide
is, in turn,
peptonized
■ liydrosol " or adsorption compound of tinhaloid salt. into
Millera further
considers that if the bleached positive
IS processed at too high a temperature,
or left too long in the bisul
phitc
clearing
bath,
the
"hydrosol"
may
change loinordinary
silvi i
iodide,
with
an
attending
loss
of
transparency
the bleached
images.
Insofar as we are aware, the assumption that the silver iodid.
is changed to a hydrosol by the potassium iodide in the bleach
bath is a purely hypothetical one. but so long as the temperature oi
the bleaching balh is maintained at 65 degrees Fahrenheit or lower
there is no fear of loss of transparency in the bleached silver
iodide images, according lo our experience with the process.
A. S C.
Tlic Goerz Foriieing Microscope
IT is well appreciated by all painstaking cameramen that Ihe
* operation of focusing a cinematograph camera should be accomplished with the aid of a magnifying device in order to secure
the sharpest images which the camera objective is capable fti
producing. All professional cine cameras arc nowadays provided
with some scrl. of inagiiil) tug glass or ocular to be used in cnii-

The Goer* Fo,
junction with the focusing arrangement, but a focusing micr'scope recently perfected and introduced by the C. P. Goerz American Optical Company. 317 East Thirty-fourth street. New York,
iswithin
the most
improved
of magnifier which has yet been placed
the reach
of thetypecameraman.
.^s will be seen from the figure, the Goerz focusing microscope
is similar to a terrestrial telescope eyepiece, or inverting ocular,
and is of itself a telescope designed for the viewing of objects
at extremely close range. Its field is of sufficient extent to cmbrace a full cinematograph image, which it amplifies to the extent
of 6 to 6 X. and Ihe image, as observed b>' the cameraman, right
side up, as previously noted.
The ocular or eyepiece end of this focusing microscope carries
fine cross-hairs, or wires, which are situated at the focal plane
"f the compound object glass system, and serve to facilitate
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i'loffltnral Compuin in Ibe ladulri y|
W. rroJm, Ih, BtSI RIMIIIS

Empire City Film Laboratories, Inc.
345 West 40Ui Street
New York
GOERZ
Kino Hypar F:3.5 Lens

'"pin.S
IS the lens Ixilli
thai studio
has metandIlie most exacllng
re* quirements
picture
photography. It ofis made
in IH. 2, 2Hfieldandmotion
3 inch focus
.^iiii) can be filled to all types .if Knienielograpli rjiner.n
i...-sJ..".IJISSOLVI
y"' """tlion
to ourVIGNETTIN
GOERZ MOUND
CLOSING
NG AND
G DEVICE. MICROMETER MOUNTS and other standard
devices. Send for our latest descriptive matter. We are
at your service for technical or other information
C. p. GOERZ AMERICAN OPTICAL ' York
CO. (;ily
.117 J Kast .Mill Street
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focusing on Ihis i)lanc for eyes of different strength Consid a
as a whole, the
microscop consists of several
lubes which carry focusing
the objective lensese and
the ocular
The
ocular
tube
beis drawn
out use.
and, being
turned'istofitted
■t will stay locked can
the ric-hi
and
ready
for
The ocular
an indicator tube which
to the right or left till>vi,kh
sharpness of the cross-hairsis isturned
on the eve , (
the observer. This position obtained,readdependent
on the engraved tube
of the ocular, and the operatorcanmustbe bring
the
ocular
always into
this position when the microscope is used, no matter whether
,1.
object focused on is at near or far away distance
The microscope can be fitted to the Moy Camera, the focusin.
ube as well as the light trap the camera being left as il if
It can be fitted the EnglishinPrcstwic
h Camera Model S Ir
any other camerasto which
already carry focusing tubes
between
the retorts. It can be fitted to the No.
2
Por.aWe Camera
and also adapted to the No. I Pathe Palhe
Professi
onal
Cam
but on account of the construction of the latter il has to be rca
moved after the focusing operatio
n, as the crank extends too f-.r
over the focusing hole when turned.
it can be fitted to
a great many cameras, but in each caseInthe{act,camera
be sent
to the manufacturer of the focusing microscope, the must
C P Gorr,
American Ofilical Company of New York, for fitting
and nd
justment,
Musical Review of the Latest Compositions Most
Suited to Picture Playing
1— "Home, Sweet Home tlic Worid Over" (J. Bodewalt
Lainpe) Descnbmg the manner in whicll " Home, Sweet Home"
IS played in different
countries. (Rcmicfc Edition.)
^ 2—" Sk>' High," new popular medley, containing the followmg popular songs: a"Take
Me to My .^labam," "Turn Back the
Universe,' "O'Brien Is Tryi,,'
,0 Le.,rn
Hawaiian," "Far
Away in Honolulu .They
D., ,l,o T.ngo,to Talk
Only an Irishman sDream, I m GoiuK Back to CalifornTwas
ia,"
" I've Got the
Sweetest Girl ,u Marylaiul." " Would You Take Back
the Love
xou uave
1. Me.'" (Witmark Edi lion. )
by
the Cari
Fischer Publishing
JVh^
r overtures:
"i O^'"'"'-'^
Album has House,
been published
month
containingin thethe last
standard
following
4. Bohemian Girl— Balfe-Moses.
Crown Diamonds— D. F. E. Aubcr-Lake.
7.3.2, Die Schone Galathea—
Suppe-Roberts.
Fra Diavolo— Auber-Tobani.
9,5. If I Were King— Adam-Dumont.
6. La Burlesque— Suppc-Roberts.
Morning. Noon and Night in Vienna—
ts.
8. Orpheus in Dec Untcrwelt— Offenbach-RSiippe-Rober
oberts.
Pique Dame— Suppe-Roberts.
10. Prince Methusalem— Sfrauss-Seredy.
II. Roniantique— Keler-Bela.
L"lulii.,— Lor>r'iv.-Lr,k,..
Vow Beet Laboratory
l.>.
STUDIO
LIGHTS
Inturanu
Cooper Company
Hewitt Electric
" (ti.
Corcoran Tanks
wiih
Iks
PaimUd
Joint
EIGHTHHOBOKE
£ GRAND
A. }m*j
J. CORCORAN,
J. ,
N, N.STREETS
TSJ
Kn. Jctict GIj. Inc.
N; J.
New ImproTementi of
DUPLEX
The Notion Pictare Camera
Rewinder
Plorore
earner* etrrs OrMter
iom-fmi nut*
Penawiene
e
pf^'*,^?!."'
Cnli-erwu
Motion
^Pwa. Aecuraor. Uibt Weight Resulu a
Cmmplmtm LaA«MWrite for Announcement
DiriB imaBi co.
▼^llU.
SUPERIOR TITLES
Cle«r, Clean and Brilliant.
Wording
PerfecUy
With or Without Borden.
Eaitman stock.
r. , Balanced.
117 J- ROTHACKER
FILM MFG. CO.
1339-SI Diversey Parkway
Chicago, U. S. A.
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Picture Music Classics
Menuetio
-aii
lieo
Suite
Valseall(■rariense.
Souvenir.
Gipsy Dance (i. K.Karganoff
Cermmi
TTHIC moiiun picture musician musi l,c resourceful He U not
There
has
been a deal of knocking in the liehl of iniuic for the
only the art.st who play, l,eauti(„l music. l,ut he nmsl pos- pictures. Well,
si« a repcrloirc of seleclions lo satisfy all tastes. This music infancy (?). perhaps it is like llir pictuic industry, only in it.
this is hardly true. (,.,od music has hee
existence many Butmoons
before the pictures were Imni. nnd it not
^''PPly hil^ an infant, but a full-grown man, therefore
"'r"
1filmsh . Thil r r• ,
it is the duly of lllc
"T'u' 'V"
"P"='>" »i'l> >hc man lo help the infant. I\,r the past lliree yenm
movie niagiiale.
ruum.^" and, allufhe needs
°'
''■■'"'^
l-is
"throne
nave
told
us
that
the
picture
iii.lu.lry
svas
,u do is ,o - thread - his machine and Inn, tins lie Inie it is about time it grew up. lioodin its hifalicy. If
music
hns saved
a poor hini (roni vomplcte (aihire.
er> and tools (which he supphes) with him lo his daily work. many
Remember the last qualities o( good music. II it incumhenl
Ihe few lucky ones arc those who play the piano or orKJii ■ and upon
pholoi.lay musician lo build for Ihe (ulure. as well at
some managers
not supply these instruments if they could lor thethepresent,
l lie lender or piano player cannui do betUt than
be earned aroundwould
by a handle. Would
that the day were not far add lo his repertoire
selections and niuubers
wllliMir.tciAN
a classical
A PUTlllH
picture theatre
equipment. """'^ =
uictur^'.h
r
"-O"""
It is the nature of real musicians to take greal pride in the
instnimen. they play. Many sacriliees are made to procure the Seeburg willi Big Purchase Increase I'acililifs unil
Best, it matt^ers
much
manascr whether his leader
uses a Strad ornota s<,
Equipnieii
plain, to the fiddle,
so long as it makes a
Seeburg Organ fomi.aiiyl o( ( liicajo, luvc limigbl
noise and keeps on makiiiK everyday
a
noise.
Even though the conscien- Till-.
, "litJ theI'. complete
business,
i'.|iii|mienl and
tious musician possesses a fine instrumen
will
t,
his
sacrifices
do
not
ol
Organ Conipany at(adory
North Tonawanda, N gnoil
Y The
end there, for he must also fnniish the music in order to nlay dealthewasSmith
closed
the latter part o( April, and wai
annoiiiiccil
the ■nstrumeni. ■•Well." says the manaKer, "that is his slock in riiirago, wlienduring
in trade. W e answer that ihe demand for good music, and a
the Seeburg Company, arnsv.l lurk .1..,tI'tin-Seeburg,
li„ iirr.ideiit
lice alter o(cnniplcliiig
the deal
large quantity of it, was never so great as is required today in
order to pay the
picture properly. Then, too, "lot" of music
will not fill the bill; it must be music of varied acharacter
by re.isoii of the many situations lo be depicted. The re^iiiirements
call
lor an ever-ready and inexhaustible supply.
By way of a quiet hint, we would sugge^ lliat musicians procure music of a character which
become tiresome and
there is such lo be had. Why is itdoesthatnotaudiences
will stand (or
the
"
Wedding
March,"
"
Traumcrcl,"
"
Serenade
"
and Ihey
" Spring
Song
over
and
over
again?
The
answer
is because
or,< lassies.
Do you say there is no such collection? Look around- you
may find just such a one. We arc
that one publisher has
compiled a collection which possessestoldthese
very attributes. It
IS not a chance collection of incongruous numbers,
been
selected with such care and precision that it formsbuta has
I
and concrete whole. No two numbers arc exactly alike, compleic
any
ten or fifteen pieces selected at random from its numbersandwould
constitute a complete evening's program.
Many of the larger movie theatres now possess this library
Few of them have actually been purchased
the management
not by the orchestra
leader. This is the idealby state,
since it bel
o
n
g
s
t
o
the
theatre
etinipment.
Should
the
leader
leave his post
ibe library would remain intact.
To help leaders who are still looking for suitable music a list
of ten numlicrs selected from the library has been here appended,
any one o( which would be a musical gem. the repetition of
which audiences would welcome
friend, and. we venture to
i. K SMttufK
say. would meet with the approvalasofa any
(an rather th.m
be compelled to listen to some of the trashpicture
with which amateur
The
purcliasc
of
llie
Smith
will mean a big addilioii
publishers are flooding the market.
furnish the following lo the Seeburg facilities and Com|>aiiy
equipment The Smith Company
music (which contains only a few o( theTo gems)
for
an
evening's
was
incoriK.raled
several
years
to mjinufaclure Smith Unipleasure, it took brains and years o( experience. These arc classics
fied organ., llie invention of S. W.agoSmilli
its prctidenl. The comof lasting merit :
p
a
n
y
,
i
t
IS
said,
lias
had
a
big
mea.nre
of tuccets with the organs
from an anislic and mechanical standpoint.
American Festival Overture
A. Hegner
A
of Ihem
Poetical Scenes
B. Godard
were installed in l-:astern motion jiicture lioutcs.number
the deal
Adagio Cantabile
R. Strauss
was proposed Mr. Smith and his associates arc taidWhen
welItlilio
T. Lack
comed Ihe opportunity of transferring their intcreitt to have Seeburg Company. Ii was figured thai the inttrumcntt willlo the
Arabian Nights
A. Mildenberg
be
given
tlic wide distribution they are taid to deserve.
Slas-ic Dance No. 10 from Op. 72
A- Dvorak
The factory e<(uipment will be moved lu CliicaKO, and will be
March o( the Dwarfs
E. Grieg
installed in the Seeburg plant
at 419 West
Romance in F
P. Tschaikowsky
street Later on
aecordjng
l« Mr. Seel«irg. another (actyry Krie
Caressing Butterfly
R. Barthelemy
will \x Imill devoted
entirely to construction of the
Loves Wilfulness
R. Barthelemy
.Smith
organs.
Mr.
Smith and bit
• ntire office force will also remove U, Chicago.
Melodic
K. FrimI
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8— Lost Hippinus (12/8 Andinte Sostcnuto) hy R. EUenberg until—
Large Orcheotruft in BufTtilo Theatres
T:9—"Hist
Liberty
oi ihcAirU. until
S. A."
THKKIC i* lillli- AouU biil thai UiifTiil'i can now twasl of having
National
— T: "As the
months until—
pssi."T: " No,
JO—Amenci,
Creepy Cieepi
(Moderaio My»ierioso>
by Taylor
orn- of ihf (iiu'*l rnoliuii [uriuri- tlualrc orfllc^lras in the
Jmne
I'm
not
happy."
II
—
Dramatic
Tension
by
Rciuiifer
until
—
T:
*■
Send
tor
<aiidicnrc
Miinlry, ii%At
lhal
is
llurt-niark
Iirard
ihroiiKliuiil
the
J 2 — Kmale (torn "Ancle (atlegro-agttato) by Bach until — theT; Police"
■■ p|umone kilt ami Hklrn^ to the Itcaiitifiit cnsctnMc of ihc
13 — Southward."
Continue
to action (wilh ad. lib. Railroad elTccta) until— S:
aliKini-iilt'fl
Shra'k
IlipiMxIronir
nn
licslra,
now
Iiaxiiifj
a
jtrrsonncl
" Tram
in tunnel."
of iwrnty-iix nitinitiHtit. under ihc direction of Horniitn iC. '■ £inc
14— Long Korioso— to action unlit — T: "The homecoming of Jane
19 — Daiiiea (4/4 Andante) by Bendix until— T: "At the rendeivoux
iJiiriiiK
Ihc
f>a>l
several
works
Omduclor
Schuhz
has
iiiiru<iiicc<l
11 vpinl iiovcliir* with hi» orchoira. The first wa^ hit direction
16— Dramatic Andante by Aschcr until — T: " Tlirougli the long
Elliott."
of the nrKaniratioM in "hi* tcm-ii form." A motion ]>icturf was
1718 —— Cupids
Little
until — T:until"The
patiy."of
■unny
Days."Puritan
CarcsK, (Gavolie}
Vaisc Lentoby —Morse
by Roberts
— S: house
"Interior
inadc of {"ondint<»r Srindl/ a* hr directed the selection from
VictorwasHrrlterl\
he ^creeti
I-orlnnewasTeller."
this :I Restaurant."
19— Dramatic Tension by Reissiger until — S: "The police raid.'
film
thrown on"7 ilir
a novel Theone.effect
Thenwhen
the idea
Hurry
action until
— S: "Girl
near
mirror."
wat reversed and a fihn taken of hoth Mr, Schtiltz and the or- i! 202122 ——— Theme
Dramatic—tountil
Adagio
"Days
of gladness."
— T: until
" You—15T:have
evidently
forgotten
2321 —— etc."
Dramatic
tension
No.
until
—
T:
"End
of ReelbyParis."
4."Cohen uniil
• hcitra iilayintf the neleclion from "The l-'irefly," by Rudolph
Dream of the Flower (4, 4 Andanto Exprcssivo)
l''rind,
which
liic
»*rchrstra
played
while
the
fdm
wa^
thrown
on
—
T:
"Beat
it
and
double
crossed,
etc."
ilir icrren. The iitea wav a Iiir hit,
Cavatineuntil(Dramatic)
until — T: "Now I knuw why"
I.ao| niKlit, Siniday, llie orclietira >taKed a patriotic stunt. A
2625 —— Theme
— T; "An byhourBohmlater."
new *taKc setlinn Ila- Iki ii erected on the >l:iKe, >howinK a large
MyslerioKOto action
until — T;until "'Let
me inl" my intrusion."
282927 ——— Agitato
—
T:
"Pardon
liarl'or with lovverinK hills in the liackKroinid. At intermission
Leroux until
is shot."
30— Dramatic
Dramatic Adagio
Tension until
No. — 1S:by " Ascher
— T: " Vou are yourllir house was darkened and the orchestra conintcneed to jihy
31— Theme until— • • • • • END.
Sotnu's
"The
Stars
and
Stripei
Forever,"
when
smldcnly
through
the hnrhnr, in the form of toy warship-^, ranie a U. S. Atlantic
scli. etc."
"IIEK(Reviewed
CONUONED
llerl, toys, hut Very renlislic was the effect when a scarchliRht
on page 762)SIN "
WHS thrown on tlirni, with Old (ilory waviuK from the deck of
(A Bioyraph Play)
t'lu'h, and with the fnit fleet in view and the orchestra swinKiUR
Heart Wounds (4/4 Allegretto Expressive) by Grieg is the
into the siirriiiK "Irio" of the march the audience hrokc fortli
in a teriific wave of !(i)plaiise. On Kasler Siuiday night at intcr1— Theme until— T: "Judith Theme
a Widow of Mandasses."
23—— Largo
" In those
days the walled
niission the curtain was ilrawn a^ide, disclosing Old Glory cnPrelude byDiiCorclli
Dvlugeuntil{4/4— T:Adagio)
by Saint-Saens
until — T:city."" Al
iwiued over a large while cross.
4
—
In
Lovers
Lane
(6/8
Allegro
IWodcrato)
by
Pryor
until — T:
The orchestra is one composed of real artists, and some notable
the
reshing."
" And the stout walls ol Bethulia."
I n^^l^ll^i^ions are renth-rcd from lime lit lime. Prices at Shea's
5 —"The
Reveriemarket
Du Soir
Iromwithin
" Suiieilic Algerienne
" by Saent-Saens until —
T:
place
walls."
Hipiioili.inu- have recently been laised to twinty-live cents general
67—— Andante
Continue Cantabile
to action until
T: " In Bethulia
days." time
ailnn>.Mon, with bo.\ scats placed al thirty-live, but the increase
by —Tschaikowsky
until— in^T:those
"Second
Exterior
Street
Scene."
b.is
jnstitied
iir<mramto and
music pictures
offered.since
Ilippo8
—
Oasix
from
the
"
Desert
Suite"
by
Homer
Grunn
until
— T: "At
ilioinrIll-enpatrons
are bybeingthe treated
excellent
the
the9 — Great
Gate toNaomi
Continue
aciionparted."
until— T: "In the eighteenth year of his
iurnint;
H. Taylor, former manager of the Lyric and Family
tluatres ofin I'.Iluffalo.
10—— Allegro
(First Movement)
from "theHerodiade
Mastin the first Stuulay in Mny the Strand will change its program
and liecpMacsioso
on fuco
repeating
until — from
T ; "And
Army
of" byAssur."
11
—
Allegro
non
Movement
"Elijah"
by
Mendelssohn
ibrrc limes a week instead of two. as is done under the present 1•j aenet
repeating
if neccsnary until
— S: Mass"
"Interior
of Judith's
policy.
Credo
Cccile
(Heavy
Maestoso)Home."
by Gounod
riuusday.The changes will lake place on Sunday, Tuesday and I! reign."
until1213 ——— Continue
T : "Notfromppone"St.
Assyrian
had gained
entrance."
until
—
T:
"They
pitched
ihe
tent, etc."— until — T:
The Family theatre, now imdcr the management of Harry
H
—
Solemn
March
by
Haendal
play
ff
—
a
la
maestoso
" Naomi
was among
the Captives."
Mnisry. is blowing " Fnlighten Thy Daughhtcr" to capacity au— Dreams
ol Devotion
(4 4 Dramatic Lento) by Langey until —
T: 1615"While
Holofernes
weeks. diences, and Mr. Marsey expects to run the picture for three
— Orientalc
by Cui revealed,
until — T: etc."
"The Army of Assur stormed the
Afuictle
in "The Daughter of the Gods" is now
1? —ff Repeat
"Credo
from
thewithSt. theCecilc
Mass" o( bytheGounod
bcuig
shownKellcrman
al the Tock thratrc. where it is crcaling nothing
play
and
play
two
in
a
bar
—
exception
38 bars Note
repeal—
if 18necessary
until
—
T:
while
Judith
watched
and
prayed."
slu.it of a sensation, Tratlic at the Teck is congested because of
— "Continue pppp—— then
then ITftuntil
until— —T:T: " "And
Holofernescouldwaited."
Walls
the long tines of anlos briugiug Huffalonians who arc crowding
Yet toHolofernes
to see this great picture.
2019 —— Continue
Orchestra
Restvengeance."
— Organ Improvise
action until
— T;not," etc."
And
Holofernes
visited
Anoilier legitimate house will soon show a motion picture, when
21
—
First
Movement
only
(maestoso)
from
Fantasia
"
Ein Maerchen22 —" Theby Bach
until
—
T:
"And
a
vision
came
from
the
Lord."
the Si.ii. week after next, will im-seni Geraldiue Farrar in "Joan
Gate of Live (Dramatic) by Piccolomini Note — Cello should
llie W oman " Manager Tetei (.'. roniell recently presented " Inplay23— IheThe Trombone
part—byuntil
S: 'Flashback
Hololernes."
Swan (3/4Solo
Adagio)
Saent-Saens
until— T:to"Then
Judiili
prices.
^IJ
at
audiences
capacity
lo
tolei.uicc"
Manager J. li. Michael of the Academy theatre will co-opcralc
put
Racitlei."
24—onTheme-Tympany
Rolls during Scene — Man bound at post, etc..
until—
T:
"For
1
am
Holofernes."
wilh ihe
"backyard
garden"
25
—
Continue
about
8
bars
of
former
number
followed
by
plan
by
distributing
seeds to audiences on Academy profit sliaring coupons.
26— Dancing."
Danse Arbic by Tschaikowsky until— Change of Scene S: "No
more
27 — Voice of Chimes (Dramatic Andante) by Luigini (Drums of
" \^'oniiinhood "
bells tacei) until — T: While the inhabitants prayed."
2829—— Theme
Organ tountilaction
Flashback
to Judith
near tents-"
—longT: until—
"ThenT:music
a " young
Captain
The N'itagraph V-L-S-1- . producers of " Womanhood, the Glorj30about
— Veryto heavy
battle
— to action
untilof —Bethulia."
S: "Holofernes
of
the Nation."
>piYiacle
J. Stnart
Blacklon.
have
ia
enter
Judith's
Tent."
preparetl
a speciala dramatic
synchnuiired
musichyscorr.
which
is
31
—
Theme
until
—
T:
"
Now
Holofernes
is
in
tent,
etc."
obtainable
from every V-L-S-K exchange.
32 — Repeat
Arabic" by Tschaikowsky to action until — T;
" Again
Judith,"Danse
etc." until
3334 —— Repeat
Theme
— T : " Strengthen
me, —OT:Lord."
Ave
M,iria
{2
4
Andante)
by Ascher until
"Come thou
"THK (R«vt«wcd
Pn.\\TOM*S
SIXRET"
on P.CC 3315>
35
—
Hanson
Saus
Paroles
(3
4
Allegretto
grasioso)
until — T: " Let
^\ Butlcrlly Proiluctionl
with
me,"
me
be
thy
handmaid
to-night."
IhMiK^-Urt'amt ot I.ovc (6, 4 Po™ Alicgrol by Li>il
36— Cavatine
(3 4 etc."
Dramatic Moderato) by Bolim until — T: "And
Judith
pressed wine,
3736 —— (continue
ft— until
S : "lib.Judith
with sword."
iU>!n^".
■•«-"> of ..
Continue
pp
with
ad.
Tympany
rolls until S: Judith pu'*
down the sword.
U ' '-"«I'««»','>1' S"! unlil-S: ■ Qitl n,lm, p.p.t."
3940—— Continue
Theme untilff—— with
S; "Judith
again
picks
up the sword."
wo'ld" ">•"•""•> by Uk. unill-T: "A i.id on Ihe uSdi.
ad. lib,
J— Hmvjt Hurry to .ction until— T; *■ OirU in beds,"
" Now they within the city,
etc," tympany rolls — to aciion until — T:
41
—
Cleopaihra's
Death
(Dramatic
Andante)
by Ochmler until — Tr
■•Th;?"w", tTC Ju" '■' '
*'"•»'' "■"11-T:
" The Battle Scene,"
jjl*^Dram.tic Tension by Funck until— T: "Your Ulhcr it very
4243 —— Very
longto —action
heavy until—
battle S:hurry"Judith
— until in— S:the "People
praymc i^"
Organ
street amoni.".!
I—
Aino
(1
4
And.nn)
by A O. Robyn unli)— T: "The wUe ol
nnQra 1.MMIU.
44— Tlie Palms by Paure until— • • * • • END.
people."
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Special Music Score for Christus
■yHE
ONES
COMPANY,
of Komr sprciado.
h;il>. producers o( " \^i,o
^ -i- Vatlis. * • Cit'iria."
and oihcr
new maMcrpu-cc film, cmillcd
"
Chri>lu>."
playing have
now proditccd
to capacitya
at the Criterion. Bro.-idw.-i)- and Forly iourlh
street. New York
A «iKYial music score ha< been armnKcd by M. Winkler and is
rendered l.y an auKHiented orchestra of thirty
men from the
Philhamuiiiic
Opera House. Symphony. Hoslon Symphony and Metropolitan
The music score is made up of excerpts from the works of
Mozart.
Snint SaeiivMendelssohn. Beethoven. Wagner, Hatndel, Bach and
"THE ROOK AGENT"
{Vox Production)
l^^■lfHlinn^ IModeralol
Poeme irXnionr h\
iR the Tliem«
1
—
Abila
Iniermciio
(lively
itylc)
by
Gr icnwttd uniU" —Ttirac
S: "Lady
loiiK,
^wHpjn|[
hallwav." (Capttcc lighi) by Popp
2— Hencntdicb
uniillonK3— hours,
etc."
Budding
Roies
(VaUe
Caprue)
by
KteUchmer.
bc|in
pji
ih«n
lo
action
until — (4Tr 4"The
krankicil. mcat\»l, richcci man,"
i— Leaflet
*' Railroad
in view."Moderate) by Salon Pcaca by Crucnwald until— S:
5— Silence. ;utt produce cRcci until— T: *'AcGep1 my par»onal
thanks."
T:6 —" Ansel
InilalledKiiiei
a* new(Melodiou*
nurse." Horferato) Serenade by Lincoln until—
78—— Tender
Continue and
to action
until
— T: " Now
it happened
that, etc,"until — S :
True
(Andante
Moderato)
by Tobani
" Younic
man
on
horie."
9— — Short Agitato lo action until— S : " Youni man near ttonc
fence."
10 — Voice of the Flower* (Valie IntcrmcHo) by Orean Smith until
— S:11 — "Young
man withad. con."
lib. Tympany Rolla until — T: "And eo they
talk12 —andContinue
talk." towithaction
Continue
until —untilS: —"Woman
in room need
reading
13 — Short Organ to action
T: " Ncphcw'i
U inletter."
luch.
14 — Theme uniil- " Put this money in a safe place,"
etc."
15 — Hyacinth (Iniermemeaio) by Hatch until — T; Juit humped over
to 16warn
you." to action until — T: "Alter the fight."
17 —— AuAgitato
Matin (Melodiou* Andante Moderato) by Godard. Tympany
RollaIB — during
fight until—
" Interior
ol grocery toetore."
RegularshortComedy
StuI! S:untilS: " Flathback
old Barker'i
room."
19 — Andante
by Lake
" Morning'*
20—
Basket ofMy»ierio»o
Koiei (Light
Me*»o)untilby— T:Albeit
until- Ad.newt."
lib. TymRolls and fflto until—
actionT:until"The
— S: four"Mansheriffs
ruihinif
down stairway."
2122 —— panyTheme
Continue
unite,"
until — T; "Exterior scene four men near fence."
Organ toeffect
actionfollowed
until — S:by "Shot through window."
2423 — Produce
25
—
Agitato
to
action
start pp until — T: "Where'* that pcrwcr of
Attorney."

KLER'S
WIN
M. «"''
DRAMATIC
INCIDKNTAI,
NUMBERS
arr i-iifrlallii trrittrn ami compotrd /or
THE MOTION PICTURE
SPECIAI.

"^^K™"

PRICE

(:HINf>K M.LK(;HETTO
l)K XMATir TKNSION
W'ESTKRN AI.I.K(;R0
INDIAN l.OVK TIIF.MK
. ^ ^ . * trr nfiK nhlolnaile from
CARI, FISaiEU CoLpi r Sqimtc -NEW YORK

'k

SECTION
"Wa d«n't tM

t7~Kutil« ol Spnna (long Agil. Movement t by Binding until—
T: >t—■ Don't
mindppthiiuntil—
" Tr
Continue
And If here
i* not thehy Kev."
Movement)
Bach unit)—
— Finale Barker*
from " kaptoik.
Ancle " (Allsgro
T:W "While
]»—
Galop
lo
atoon
until—
T
:
tl
will
lalie
a
lot
ot
dough."
11— tlramatu
Continue Temion
Oalop untilby —Rsim
T: ' I tuppote you think, tic."
J2—
■er pp until— Si "Kelly lumping oft
11J4—— Agitsio
to
eciion
until
— 3; by"Flashback
loom."ae
automobile
"
Repeat Finale liom Allele
Bach, watchlo foiiniarioi
ellacuof such
Kcllir falling through itaira, etc., until — T : " Fine , bill what aie you
11 — tieavv Agitato lo action until — Tt " Baierlor ecana Kelly near
automobile.
BND.
10 J«—do."Theme H until—
etc,"
" THKASON"
(Reviewed
on page JQIJ)
Spcvi-illy Srieilril anil 1 oniiiiird liy M Winkler
Themo Quiehidn 1 4 , 1 Mudrmto Ki|ire*itvu I hv <;rf>|h
Atchei unitl— Ti "0.
I— Panel Menuei (J 4 Allagri I Qlocoto) bybyPatadlt
until — Ti "JoHf
'loriai' brother."
until — T:"Flash
"Juti bavk
a Utilelo lemlnder."
4~-Baitl*
Hurry
loloI actionAirunHl—
Hurry
lotmerby acene,"
S— Dreameiltalsc.
of iheFrenth
, Flower8 ; tong
(4 4 Andante)
Cohen
until- S: "Young men lelktng to girl "
6— Sparkleit (in Modciaio) by W. K. Miles until— 8; " Iniarlor
7— Ecslaty (4 4 Allegiu pastlonalo) by Zamecnlck until— Tt "To
ofFloria
it seemed,
etc,"
a9——office,"
Perewell
Song
by gchubeil
untilT; " Peiius
looked upon, etc."
to action
unill—
: "Soldiers
MarUiing,"
10II —— Continue
March
Loraine
byllerfbeig
Ganne 8 unill—
until—
K ; "" Wlieie
Uirl
at human
iilano," lives, elt."
Love
Theme
by
T;
12 — All inscenes
from
till*
" Whei*
human
live*
eu,,lllllaunill—
"teenCrowd*
streets
"
are
heavy
llmile
Scenes—
letting
over ecane
tourminute*.
IITheme
untilT:
"
Seddtiik
Radore,
Minister."
14 — Dramatic Maestoso by Aither until — T: " II seeme to ma, fU."
^ IfiIS—— ^Dramaik
by MatgUcammudo)
Berger by unill—
Ti "Invalided
Bon VivaniAdagio
(2/4 Allegro
Xcmacnlcli
unitl— Tl
" My17— dear,
you (Allegro
muet, etc."moderato) by Tobani until— Ti " Dtya of
Dolorosa
|g — Dramatic Temion by Relselgtr until— 8: " I feel lhai my days."
19— Continue (12ft until
— 8: "Theby Fevarger
Aghl." unill— 8: " Talaphonlni."
nromlse."
20—
Dramatic)
21 — L'Adleu
Ecstasy (4 4 B Allegro
paisionaio) by Zamecnick
until — T: "At
last22—Denick
felt,Tension
etc." by Winkler until- T: "Lei us be frank."
2J— Dramatic
Andante Mysiarloio
by Lake until — Ti "In the ahadow of lha
24—
Marielllelse until—
g; "Man leaving
25— Serenade
4 Allegreiiot
Ilidra house"
until" Tclephonlnf."
36—
Dramatic (2Tension
until— S. by On-Leiter
Pairut8: Harlot,
atr,"
27—
Hurry
hy
Becker
until—
T:
"
If
ave
secured
Code."
2S— The Chaie (Grand Oalop) by Koelling until— T; "Our country
night."
29—
"Automobile
30— Watch
DramaticEsploslon
Andania followct
by Ascherby 8:until—
T: "And accident."
with lha coming
SI—
Thame
unlit—
»
•
•
•
•
END.
firel."
of peace.'
THEATRE AND EXCHANGE
MAILING LIST SERVICE
We rent lisU of or addrcsi contemplated or exUtin|; thcfitrcB,
state rights
pubUcity
mediumsexchanges,
and producers,
selectedowners,
as to
territory, class, etc. Twenty thousand changes
were recorded in our list last year. Its use means
a saving to you of from 30 to SO*'/, in postage, Netc.
MOTION PICTURE DIRECTORY CO.
M FIFTH AVENIA.. rtP.W YORK
Phorta, l»7 Ch*laao
«2S ASHLAND BLOCK, CHICAGO Fhonm. 2001 Randolph
Addrtting
Multtgraphing
Printing Typ^icrltlng

Birtola
whatAR
a pipe organ cannot do, our catalogue J
" The
TH
E will doB
TO
U A* ^
tells you why.
A
CHAS. C.PYLE, General SalaAfcol, 707-712 M>ll<nBI<l|.,Chk>|e, in. Futarr Oihkaah, Wu. .^sj
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Uic Mrll» ni\. l>|»rri> Ma\ '2U
House,twti'm
Ni'w Baltimore mwr*t
BAI-TIXUlKIVS
pitlurt ilu.tHc. ilu- M.Hiiir>.
(Ill MkIh ^lm■| llr.ir Ciii>v, wilt In- n|K-nnl Ui llu- juiMic for
ili< Tirsl litm- on Saturday, May TIk- Mt Hniry is one of
mu»I iitiraclivc
in BaUimort',
and will
Utilt fiimplclr
in wirynn)liuii
ijclail.picliirc
Il is tlicatrt*
bciiiK crirtcd
liy ihc Sonthrrn
Amti^rmt'tii Com pit ny, whirli is very closely identified with the
I'iirttHiiy Aniu^^rrni iit ( nmii;in>, whirli conrcrn controls the Parkwiiy. on Nortli iivnuic near Oiarlc*.
'I hc Ml t it-iiry i-k oni' of a chain rit tlualn-N which is tilthnalcly
lApri tcd to Iti liuilt in IJalliin<ii c hy tin- Parkway i)roniotcrN. The
Imildinu. \vluili|v%a-. diMKUcd liy Oliver H. Wrik'hl, an architect.
.Mill liuill iiy 111! ( ot^-vM'll Kulilii r l onipany, is of rather artistic
Inn *, innl tin' iIimkh is ■■»KKislive ol an Italian renaissance. The
Ironi will lie ill (■>t.iiril with a larKC marquee, over which will be
a larue I'lcnrh latlicrd wiintow.
The hnilditiK « ill im ni»y leally two lots o/ Rround. The main
lot ir> (i5 Ity 115 feel, and will he occupied 1>y the hniUHnR, while
II smaller lot. JO liy 93 feel, will he devoted to the foyer and
lolihy. The Ntrncinre will cost in the neighliorhood of $75,000.
The main audiloriimi will he 64 hy UK) feel and will contain 1,080
seiito, furnished liy A. K. Andrew:* Compuny. They are 22 inches
wiiU-, of mission o:ik wood, nphoUirred in old rose pinsh.
The eol(M" si'liemi- (o he carried out in the interior decoration
is lillht «ray ami K'dd, On tile panels uf the M-ctioti of Ihc lobhy
and in the foyer are nd paintinys of the stars of the leading film
iiiiniiiinies, which air lo he inursprr>e(l with paneled French
mil lots, Thr \entilalion has heeii arr;uined lliroUKh four 6-foot
MiililalniN (i|in|iprd with direct pipe siKtion fans measnriiiR 40
iiiclic-. in diarnelei. Dnrinn the Mimmer a coohnK sysleni has
liecn insi.ilUd which will he operated in conjunction with ten
o-iillalini: 16 inch General UleUrie fans, The lmildinn is firepittoi ihroiiiihoiit II has four exits, each one of which is protided hy metallic lin panic holts. The thealrc heiiiR located
iirai
Market, niraiiRcnients
have OnItcenother
perfected
in A) I'ros*
A. M. Sired
i)erforinnnces
on market day.s.
days for
the
shows
will
start
nt
12,30
P.
M.,
and
the
admission
price
will be
ID, IS and 25 cents.
riic manaKenieiit ol ilie lioii>e will be under the supervision of
Hernard Depkin. Jr., dircciinK mainiKcr of the Parkway. The
usideni maiianei will be j. Arllinr Harron, who has been assou.ilid with Mr. Depkin for sweral years. H, W. Webb, prcsi>Um ol ihi l'.irkwa> Comiiany. is ;dso president of the Southern
Anniscmcnt Company. The diiTClors
» lo>eIy allied wiih the Parkway interests.of the Southern are very
Aoinr (miM Fihrc Soreon on Mitrkot
Ci'^^*.iMbn^''■^'''''""l
the Gold
^
Screen l^- formerly
of iVtroit,comudedthe with
past six
has rcsiKDed and hasrompiiiiy
j;one into business for
of his own, underyears,
the
slxle
of Acmeclaims
(loldtol-^ihrc
Screen
Compnnv
of and
Windsor,
Onlh;,\ini;
Mr
McAfthur
make
a
perfect
screen
reports
aliead> booked minuT-ms ortlerN amon^ them one for the Kei-eiii
lluatie. Toi-onlo. Om,, where bis screen replaces an imported t.oKI
I'ibte Seveeii formerly used thcrt.

\u8nieiou8 Plans for Gr*ni( Tlioalre MaiK- for Now
T. iS: n. Ilonsr
|V4Ul."U
curiosity
has iKvn new
aronsid
bv (he
|,nal
nt-Kotiathms iW
Turner
and e,.nn.ldion
Dahnken oltheatre
win.h IS lo be one of thetlu-largest
ami m.»si bcamtful theatres
ihe world. It IS lo be located
on ihc Old Central Park site ownedi„
l>y the Metrrcp estate at KiKhth ami Market
streets. San Franusw. the
Lai.center
This olhvration.
activities.due to several new enterprises, has l>camic
The New T S
as it wiU named when completed
wdl l»e a work ot O.irtthe.Mre.
as lo its exterior Wtiiiishinns.
interior decorations
and
the
consnlerat
ion
of the comfort and convenienc
e of
patn^ns.

SECTION

I he exterior is designed in modern art and is to be cxccnteJ
III ri»ncrete and terra eotta. The entrance is to be through
tiled floor vestildilc with paneled walls and ornamented domed
ceiling, thence into a marble floored lobby leading into the promena<le foyer, which is 50 feet in width by 260 feet in length. The
center of the promenade foyer will contain a beautifully designed
water lake, a<|iiarinm, electric fiuinlain with live ducks of the most
gorgeous plumage. The walls and ceiling of this foyer will he
finished in ornamental plaster and with a very elaborate color
scheme,
Oil the foy< r will he a reccplioii rn<tni 25 by 65 feet in size, a
ladies' rest room 22 liy 25 feet, nun's smoking parlor 24 by 25
feet, three lounging parlors 24 by 25 feel, house manager's office,
kitclien.
lavatories,roomushers'
and siorerooms.
The reception
will room
be a combination
tea-room, where the
ladies may partake of tea, cakes and ices, make appointments for
meeting friends while watting for the next feature film to start.
This room will be ill charge of two capable and experienced
matrons, and here the children may be taken care of while the
parents watch the pictures.
From the foyer there will be six gradients leading to the lower
portion
of the
auditorium;
feet bein width
ing to the
me/zanine
floor.alsoOngradients
this floor25 will
locatedleadthe
children's
nursery,
30 by SOoffeet.
This toroom
will be
lilted with room
every andmodern
contrivance
interest
the kiddies.
Check rooms and first aid requirements, as well as an intercomnuniicaling telephone system for the outside as well as the interior
of this magnificent theatre, will be included iti the equipment of
the house.
The auditorium is 250 by 200 feet, with a seating capacity of
6.000.
The lighting arrangement will he a distinct feature of a very
original nature, being so arranged that any desired color scheme
may
locatedswitchboard
on the mainwillswitchhoardbeinhadthe hyreara certain
()f the arrangement
promenade. This
be so
wired that on account of its position it will not allow the operator
to sec the interior of the auditorium of the theatre. So when
lighting the auditorium with a certain color scheme a miniature
arrangement over the lioard will designate to the operator the
exact colors that arc being blended throughout the house. The
lighting fixtures will be of a semi-indirect nature, and upon projection of a picture that calls for a scene at dusk, or a volcanit
cfTect. or in fact anything that requires color, the operator can
give the <lcsircd effect. Aside from the wonderful color scheme,
there will he two large what might be called sun porches on each
side of the piosceniinn arch. Looking through these sun porches,
arranged with glass, it gives the on upant of a seat in the auditorium afeeling ol looking; out upon .t vast landscape. This color
scheme arranged tbrmighonl the b..u-c will also add to wondcr-

EMcnor Forrest Thcjlre. BoonviUe. Ind,
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!
1 Got .A
Hc<i\"v Dure
W i'rh All
ImovicS
jTO TMt

^^'lse K,\hibitors
1 1 I KI
IA

"NEWMAN"
111 Ik' >Ikii;„I BRASS FRAMES AND RAILS
■'( yoiii. sht.u iv u tb , i. i! Iiv ill.'
il.i;.iiu,- ,.( v" II■1 <llN|il;i\
• <iir niiitxtflrn.
llroM INialnr
IphiI
jiohali rumptirl
of (hut
Brailiiomaiil
to rourKrniiioa
luliby.
All liivnalinoni
willaolMil
■rMllir
IhiTvaa*
your
rornlpia
br
mlillnv
ollivrwlaa woulii h«vi> illalikni. iialrnna wlwi
Yau ouftil luWHIo
tiavn urnourIn.lorlataiii calaluiuo
The Newman Mfg. Co.
11 on;iMll
h>.',ui.,irf
Mrifl,
1 ill, III.O.
\\. UiiahlllCliio
Nlrri'l.IMStf1 In.I'lilimo,
KaliiMlaliiNi
Cimat Mo|ir«tt<'ii((tilvn. u A Molcalftf. liu
1 tidliton
tiiiio Av<>
, Kui) rroiii-laixi,
CaiiDillan
.1. TC'alMrtntrcml,
UhIi'IIu
Klliiia.
ItlHllollD|iri>ftofi1allv«:
Thanire lluUdlnf.
FruiiK-a. lOnaaU.
No. lit I'huio I'ran 9 <'fi..l.|ipr.,
Klrli Itnlla,
I'Intoa.Driltpa,
Honr Hlitii
Iliira

fu! paintings which Iiavc
iisi-d to dfcoriiic ihc inlcrior
dome in the center of thebccti
ct-ilmK of thi- auditorium will also I'hrIkprovided for m this wonderful scries of color schcmo.
to the eyes and hamioniziiiK with any color in the picture. restful
Behind the elalioratcly decnraled proscenium arch, with a width
ot 80 feet, will he located tlic various pipes of the master
which will he operated from the console in the orchestra urk'an,
iti
front of the slaKe. Especial attention has heen Riven to the pit
selection and distrihntion of ihc organ parts, as welt as the acouslit
properties of the house.
The proscenium arch is to be ornamented, aside from its decorations, with magnificently draped velvet curtains and trimmed with
an additional valance, to give it artistic lines. Just inside
of this
drapery will be a bcautifnl drape on each side of the svikc, as
well as an artistic one to cover over the space where the pichircs
are to beranged,projected.
All these
curtains
will he the
mechanically
arsothat by pressing
a series
of hiiltons
front ctirlain
OPERA CHAIRS
can
Ih- opened,
then gradnally
one on each
wonderful
transparent
scenes of thelandscapes.
This side,
also exposing
inehidev
Steel CaHt Iron
part of the stage where the picture is to be projected, and upon
completion of this operation, which will cover the lime re<|uin t|
KiL('<-[ttii>iiul
in Ouiilily
for an organ or orchestra! overture, the curtains, with Ihc cxcep
You are invited
to makei'.iniilima\t\t<
Ukc of our
tion of the front one, will slowly close again and the scene cover
Strvicc Dcparlmeiit. Send bine print
iiig the screen will gradually rise to ihc beginning of Ihc picdir.
or sketch for l-rt'e .SVufifijf I'inn.
In method of construction and mechanical equipment this Ne«
If you are dcniroiu ai retealiiig, we
T & D theatre is equally admirable and ade(piatc. It will be »<
can
help you
ditpofte ofN, old cbuirn
Write
for Catalog
fireproof construction throughout and equipped with double lb<
Door
We Sr.iting
in:illiif;icturc Special OuI-o(number of exits required by law and with all the improved saft-ts
devices. The heating and ventilating system will be of the mti-t
modern type, and designed so that the temperature of the audi
STEEL FURNITURE CO.
torium will be automatically regulated by thermostats to a degree
1475 Buchanan A»., S. W.
that is consistent with the comfort of the patrons.
Grand Rapid., Mich.
There will be two Ijox-ofBces. located on each side of ihe main
entrance. Passing through the entrance into the vestibule, masses
of hothon.se flowers will bring joy to the eye and swcel music ni 4 PAGE GRAVURE PROGRAM
tllia V"
the innumerable German roller canaries will pleas<- the ear.
Ihkl will Irx
The operating room is to receive special attention, and will I"
■ Hkt^liMfllnch»
Profil iiai*
t>a*u. onsiriicted entirely of concrete and located in ihe center of tbi
tlful
at
a
laadltiv
itlayarcniiUIni
(Utaai ■■ poaaa)
wlil«h tor
f-ovaraIII* •rtilr*
trnnX.
laavlns
amftll
:iiiditorium, so designed that it will not lie visible to the audience
apura
iiaina
at
lh«
tha*tr«.
Your
(lalruna will rartalnly r.^rrr Itila plrttir*
The machinery
to be the
installed
will condilions
Ik- of the latest
de*igii.with
arranged
thai under
most here
extreme
this room,
linma. from
Toii wxi'i
fi'ticrania
ymir mwnttp
mnt. anyII ntIIKIthaa*NAMKR
ilv various emergency machines and device^, will make it imptj^NOW IIKADY
Your
to<'Nlfivar.
tntrrhaniB
mi,n\A
Uln^yy
(juy
a|ia'
■
'in
liark
(h«ral>]r
sible to have a delay of any kind in the cxhiliilioii of iu per
loiilUhlriK
■ llnuaaIIIOriran
yourforth««lra
formanccs.
wllli'>ut
*My
x'.uwmahlyforWrllar«'|ulramar)(a
aita*;!m«r)a.
flaaa*
a(*iaIrraapv'ilva
The officials of the Turner and Dahnken Grruit. known a* Ih'
A
Bat
law
ijflce
of
quanllly W
•ia«^
waakly.
T & D Circuil. arc Fred D. Dahnken, president, and J. T. Turner,
LAROE HaWM rtit^tHKU PICTURKH
vice-president and general manager. The founders of this chaiti
Blaa n ■ U 7V ftarh II ■ 14 ]«c Bach
of theatres, the largest in western America. Messr-. Turner and
"KM!
Pft<n<>
C"*T t^P' ARIf^(,» th/rmd
Ma4a
br ■ prw**
h*r lii*t-MfiftpEMruoa
Dahnken. started in the motion picture industry with ver>- lillb
r«ft) {ib«Vjcnpt>
PlffmnnKAPMH.
M« S ■ 10,at all■
capital, and through constant application and clo«« attention to
detail have obtained a marvelfrtis success. Qo*ely associated with
KRAUS MFC.
220 W. Mt42nd
them in the managemrnt of their succe»ful houses are E B
Illh CO..
rk-.r. lAMHKK
II.IJIKt.Street, N. Y.
Johnson, secretary, and Oaudc L. Langley, managing director
t-irdetail*
f dlMlosur
.if mrr
W»« |)ki>pr.
MItil
•>ini|tln
Kltlnc
ot
fuur
iJult
itlsbla,
unil
w»
will
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you a WrII*
ramadr-Ua
and treasurer of the circuit
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Crossley Makes Good at Sorg Theatre
THE Sorg Ihcatrc of Middlciown, Ohio, is owned by the P. I
Sorg Estate and has been leased by Weaver Brothers and
Crosslcy for a nnmlicr <tf years.
The theatre is operated tinder the maiiagcmenl of J. F. Crosslcy,
who has the distinction of being the only person who has opcr;it(<1
Ihc Iioiisc continuously for more than four months during ii>
ext>tence
^^lion. oi iwenty-stven years, besides making it a paying propoTIic hiiiltliiiK housing the theatre was completed about 1890. It
is constructed of brick and stone. The loliby which mcasvin-v
twelve feet in width by seventy feet in length is used by all people
who have offices or dealing in the building the theatre heiiiK
Utcated in the rear of the olVice structure.
Tlie interior of the theatre is neatly decorated and has a sealinji
capacity iM.of 798. The main floor accommodates 466 and 'the
f>alcony
No special ventilating system has been installed. The theatre
is healed by steam and lighted by the indirect lighting system.
The projection room which is in charge of John Bnjniley cnnlains two Powers 6A projectors. The lensth of throw is eighty
feet onto a Mirroroid screen. The iiiii'-ic for ibi- picture is furnished by a piano except on special niglils wlu-n an orchestra is
engaged.
Paramount
I'icliires
formperformance.
the weekly pmnrani.
There are six orandsevenSelznick
reels shown
at each
Matinees
are given five days each week at which admission price isjteii
cents. Evenings ten, fifteen and twenty cents is charged, according
to the feature being shown.
Mr. Crossley was one of the first exhibitors in Ohio to realize
the dangertheoflonger
" Prcgrain
.aiignrated
run at riiangcs
his theatre.Daily," and accordingly inQuoting Mr. Crossley from a letter received from him several
weeks ago which was also piihlislied in the April 7 issue of Motion
Pkthkk
"As thereof was
no needplan,
to tell
lost
moneyNf.ws.
up tobethesays:
inaiiguratinii
the present
thereyoiiis weno
need to tell you that the Sorg has made money during the pa-^t
seven months contiiuiouslj'. The new i>lan of operation was
sprung during the hottest season (July and August, 1916) I have
seen, and it took but those two months to educate my patrons to
my method.
" Consistent, systematic operation, plus personal attention lo
details
has two-day
made a winner
of a an
'deadoccasional
one." Fewer
of piclures and
runs with
raise brands
in admission
prices were the base of my plans, and results show that I figured
it correctly."
The theatre, being located in the business section of the city,
advertises its daily attraction extensively in the daily newspapers
and on billlioards. A large mailing list is maintained and programs fornames
the entire
monthlist. are sent out to all the i>atrniis who
have their
nn this
hVatnres that have the best box-olVice vaiiu- are tlinse in \v!neh
the favorite
Marguerite
Pauline I-'rederick,
Clara
Kimball stars
Young,suchandas others
are theClark,
mainstays.
Newman Equips New Oakland Theatre
'T'HEstreet,
Newman
Ntanufacturing
717-721at Sycamore
Cincinnati,
Ohio, withC<imp;my
a branch<»flocated
68 West
Washington street, Chicago, III., who make a specialty of brass
railings, poster frames, easels and ticket choppers for theatres,
recently installed all the brass ratlings around the orchestra pit,
auditorium
boxes,Wash.
balcony and lobby of the New Oakland theatre.boxes,
WallaloneWalla,
Mr. Goldstein, of the New Oakland, selected the Newman
Manufacturing Company lo do this work because of the high
uputation this tirm bears among tlie theatre interests.
The Newman Company advist < that ihe prices of brass poster
frames and easels advanced on!>' 15 per cent, during the past
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three years, which, to say the least, is very insignificant in comparison with tlie extraordinary advances in cost of other materials and snpplios in kindred and other lines.
This firm has developed a new style ot inexpensive hrass railing made of sUtl-lincd brass tubing, which is considerably cheaper
than the regular brass railing. The stcel-tined brass railing has
been
(action.iiislalled in a great many theatres, giving excellent salisNew theatre bnilders will hail this news with great delight, and
especially where brass railing work on the interior of the theatre
is required, as it means the saving of quite a tidy sum.
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Give Your Patrons the Habit
of coming to your theatre for

at
A
Program
that
Pulls

^

AdvGood
ertising ||
Low I

KANSAS
Mrs Mil ngton. manager of tlic Crystal tlicatre, Ottawa, suffered tinCost 1
loss
oi
iier
tlicalre
by
a
lire
the
latter partaboutof March,
hut athistheatre
did notwhich
discouraife
for she
rebuilding
embodies her,
all the
modernimmediately
features set
in construction
and equipmenL
This
theatreMillington
was completed booked
and opened
for the public
onDiamond
Thursday,andMayKleverlU,
Mrs.
the Paramount
Komedies, also thehasParamount-Arbuckle
two-reelBlackcomedies.
KENTUCKY
theatre at Fraaklort,
Manager
R. L.thoroughly
McLean renovated
announces and(hatalmost
the Gi( nJmiilctcly
which
is
being
remodeled, wilt
be ready for opening in a few days.
MICHIGAN
Star [Portrait [Card-Programs
Colonial theatre
Jackson hasan extensive
taken overadvertising
Paramount campaign
Pictures forlor
thatThepromotion
community,
and same.
isofbeginning
of looking to y.)
the
of
the
>l. Uii.-H (>r iho lemnng
The New will
Palacebe open
theatrein inAugust,
Flint, and
Mich.,willbeing
by next
Col. season.
W. S.
Lot tli>>m
ntiirt till
mivlnK
Ihuno niffht.
Hlur
Butterlield,
playthe erected
vaudeville
ntch
your hoUHo
up ovury
The
Garden
will
continue
to
play
pictures,
while
Majestic
will
play
road
attractions
and
him
attractions
on
dark
nights.
aiKe,
beautifully
printed
In
prucegH
Col. W.many
S. Butterfield,
operates
of because
theatres ofin the
Michigan,
■rt.orderTheyeulla.-omofor printing,
witli pluln. Weunprlnttid
InieltBto unleaii
securing
of the bigfromwho
pictures
hisa chain
circuit,
fact rliatis
will
jirlnt
hemakescan hishave
anywhere
20 National
to for
30 days
solid
booking.
Mr.Baltic
Butierlielil
1 nak
for you
or y<n r lociil printer
can budo Kind
It.
headquarters
in
the
City
Bank
building,
Creek.
U9 about
ur Do Luxe Progranm, FRRIC AdverTheF. general
booking
for
his
chain
of
theatres
is
done
by
Ed
Beatty.
A. Schneider and William H. Steffen, who promoted the Slralford
theatre, Dix
avenues, Detroit,
over (orthe the
iJeLuxc
Theatre
Co. and
and Ferdinand
have let contracts
through have
their mkc-n
architect
new
Cahiil Igoe Co., SC 200, 117 W. Harrison St., Chicago
playhouse,
which late
will inbethelocated
atTheKcrcheval
and I'arkvicw
avenues,
and
seat
1,700,
ready
year.
theatre,
according
to
Mr.
Schneider,
will be exclusively for motion pictures.
MISSOURI
The Melba
Amusement
Company,
ofhccs ofina the
Farmers
and
Merchants
Bank
Building,
are
to
beguiandwith
theMiami
erection
theatre
theThesoutheast
corner of Grand
avenue
street,
in$50,000
South St.
Louis.al
new
amusement
house,
which
will
be
built
of
reinforced
concrete,
after the latest ideas of theatre construction, with modern ventilation and
air
will
be seventy-hve
feet
and one hundred and
liftyA cooling
feet
long.devices,
Thevaudeville
entrance
willmoving
be on pictures
Grandwideavenue.
program
of
and
will
he maintained
itUpshaw,
is planned
to Dr.be ready
forUpshaw,
businessvice-pres.;
by the first
ofLavin.
October.
Dr.
O.A.andT.C.
pres.;
H.
A.
T.
J.
sec,
and
Bauer, fortreas.,
are the
officershaveof been
the Melba
Company.
The
plans
the architects,
new
building
preparedAmusement
bytnc Maritz,
Henderson
Tuchschmidt,
who will also supervise
construction
work,
MONTANA
The aRialto
theater
recently
erected
at Bntle there.
will seat Many
1,600 people
and will
mark
new
era
in
picture
presentation
expensive
and
elaborate
features
have
lieen
included
among
(he
countless
conveniences,
and
the management
feels
confident that
the public
will not offaila toclientele
vote itthat
an
achievement
that
is
surpassingly
creditable
and
worthy,
will make
the investment
profitable.
It is a palatial
house
in all that un-the
word
implies.
Sumptuous
in
its
appointments,
rich
in
its
decorations,
its details
for the comfort ofof patrons
in itsobtainable,
arrangemenstpsarifnogrin the
veryandbestperfect
pictures
the Rialto
seemsfaultless
to leavepresentation
nothing to be thedesired.
NEBRASKA
Theundergone
Wonderlanda complete
theatre atremodeling
Hastings, managed
by Mrs. draping,
Ida M. Walden,
has
with-has decorating,
and
ventilating
repairs.
TheheartWonderland
a seating
capacity
oflighting
abouta
600
and
is
situated
in
the
of
a
prosperous
Nebraska
city, having
population
of
about
10,000
people.
In
this
remodeling
two
large
posts
have
been
removed
and
a
balcony
and
stagethehavechanges
been built
in. In fact it yethas thetakenowners
severalof the
thousand
dollars
toMrs.make
and
improvements,
building
and
Walden
believe
that
the
future
has
a
bright
outlook,
and
also
thought
that the andpeople
of Hastings were entitled to the best when it comes to
comfort
entertainment.
TEXAS
OnthatMaygutted
16 theit.OldThisMill istheatre
was string
reopenedof theatres,
after the and
recentis
fire
one
ofintheatre
theDallas
Hulsey
manageci
by Laurence
Stuart.
The
has been
completely remodeled
and
tne
latest
equipments
have
been
installed.
During
the fire, two
which had
been the theatre
pride ofatthethemanagement
since
itsManager
opening,
were canaries
burning
risk soaked
of the
life
of water
Stuart,
andrescued
thehodtwofrom
poor,theplaced
little
yellow
birds, although
with
during
the
fire,
been
in
their
warbling their tunes to the delight o[ ihe audience. new homes, blithely
NEW YORK
new Fred
theatreWright,
is to anbe bnilt
in Albanyofaccording
to plans connected
just completed
bytheA Mr.
old
showman
with
The house
is toAlbany
be onbeformerly
North
will Clinton
seat 1,800Square
people.theatre.
Paramount
Pictures
will
shown. Peart street and
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The SEEBURG ORGAN COMPANY, long Jcognized by shrewd exhibitors as the foremost mimical
manufacturers in the theatre field, has just absorbed
the Smith Organ Company, builders of the celebrated
"UNIFIED"

Organs.

This consolidation means that the exhibitor is now
offered
THE

MOST
IN

of pianos,
orchestras.

COMPLETE

THE

LINE

WORLD

organs, orchestrions, and

self-playing

Whatever the size of your theatre or your pocketbook, you can get the ideal instrument for your
needs under the old, trustworthy name of

SEEBURG

J. P. SEEBURG
COMPANY,
Manufacturers
1004 REPUBLIC BLDG., CHICAGO
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK ATLANTA FARGO. N. D.
16) Boylston St.
923 Walnut St. 729 Seventh Ave. 65 N. Pryor St.
Stone Bldg.
"ir'c
BEAUMONT. TEXAS
80 io. 8th St 602 Princess "-OU'S
Theatre Bldg. PITTSBURGH
Seltier Bldg SAN 52FRANCISCO
Turk St.
702 Pearl St.
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f*^Fotoplayer

Be
Do^t
ss
ine
Bus

a
Slacker

The man who allows fear to paralyze the hand he writes checks
with, is more dangerous to our country than the crank.
Now is the time to drive your business harder than you have ever
driven it before; and if we all drive hard, prosperity will result.
No matter what comes don't be a business slacker.
We propose to keep right on building and selling and creating, and
we know that the whole motion picture industry feels exactly the
same way; America cannot avoid being the most prosperous Nation
the World ever knew.
We are the largest manufacturers of musical instruments built
especially for motion picture theatres; we have done a wonderful
business, and expect to do the biggest business in the history of our
Company during the coming season.
Good business with us means good business with you; means
attracting a patronage that will rave over your house and praise
your pictures and delight in your music; that will bring them bock
again and again and make your business successful.
The name and fame of the Fotoplayer is world-wide we have instruments for small and large houses; instruments that will more
than pay for themselves in a short time.
The Fotoplayer is supreme it makes every action on the screen
life-like and intense. It may be played by hand or by using ordinary
piano rolls, all under the control of one man.
Have you heard our Vox Mystica? A solo celestial voice that
stirs the very depths of your soul.
We
and build
orchestral pipe organs; you should know
about design
our exclusive
features.
Write Immediately— Do Not Delay,
It Means Your Success!

Fotoplayer
TEAR
OFF AND MAIL
N. V.
.\'ew York Cily, UeUering
Co., 62 West 45//1 Slreel,informalioti
American Pliolo Player
my muuc.
about
Wilkoul obligation, please give_ me Jull
Theatre
Tovm
Seating capacity
vmm W1UJAM. FKimiKa ooKr.»t. .iw »o«.

Mme. Petrova
A modern nooicly mory with
ii rciiicaniacion lliciiic and an
army pott and pulo field sclliirg.

in "The

Undying

Flame"

*
*

a screen triumph
Mme. Petrova-s first Paramount
Picture is
NEW YORK
C'ttnlM hy Famous
Ravon NY
i.'i "'^"'^''■"'ii
^
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Billie B urke
in of^c^ramouht^^ictur&^
Under direction
F. ZiCQ/cld, Jr.
The premier
comedienne
of
etagc
and
screen Ib attsurod
Rrent nucceHH
forthcoming Paramount Picture which will demonatrate
how neiof vKnary
Id guaUtyIn tobcrsuccew.
*'The
Miss hy Terry,"
by Gelett
is a plaj- asMysterious
myj^terious as its naiDithp faifHJUn hiiiiiorlKt.
playwrlKht Burgess
ami uiilh'ir.
l(^aramoufitf^U!tured-(w'fU)rdUon/ POUR EJOHTV FIVE. FIFTH AVEMHi V—' 0/ POUTY FIIiST 5TNEW YORK. N.Y.
Corpomtlon
Adolph Zukor,Controlled
Prea. Jewwby Famouit
L. Lasky.FlayersVice Prw.La«kr Cecil
B. DeMtlle, Dir. Gen.
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PAULINE
FREDERICK
without a peer as an emotional actress- of
B
marvelous vcrsatlliiy and one of the bi'^ae^f
|
rf'"«''«<rfv;;Y/.f" appearing in Paramount Pictu
res
story off
World'it tiilHliig
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PICKFORD

In lite Ureal Amcriuin patriotic pliotopl/iy tL'IcaseJ for InJepcnJcnce wet^k
"THE

LITTLE
AMERICAN"
by*CEClL B. DEv MllXli and JiiANIE MACPHERSON
CECIL H. DeMILLE

ReleasedjDn July
2d by
ClOT PIOTMCO^aTOjMi
i, FAMOUSAVE.PU«RS.LASKYHinuCORPOR
■JggstyafTH
v^^^^^^jiy^''''™^'
ATION
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bull

Screen
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Popularity\^

FAieM
sure -_fire Hit —

-WOOLLY"/
Directed byJohn Emerson^//''
RELEASED
JUNE 24 w^/^^
ITC2AFT PicniDEs cosmmo]
729 SEVENTH AVE.
NEW YOBK CITY
Controlled by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
Adolph Zl kor. /"v/., IcsseL. Lasky. *'if<'-/'w.. Cecil B. DzMiL}.e, DiriclorGfntral
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r-GRiATER—
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ANDERSON
AND

ANTOND

MORENO

MAGNIFiaNT

Ifif StoryMEDDLEP
(^aBree^y^inmif Reporter:'
WhoTned to Mould tkeDestmmcf
3 Frontier Town-arid Succeded!
/y Lawrence Mc.Cbskey Directed /y William Wolberf-

CURRENT BLUE RIBBON FEATURES
EARLE WILLIAJIS
"Apanmenl 29"
LILUAN WALKER
in
"Sally in a Hurry"
EARIE
';
"Tile WILLUMS
Hawk"
ALICE JOYCE and HARRY 5I0REY
"Her Secret"

"VlT,\GK.\riI I'KOr.R.UI SrPREME-..Ai. Exhibitor's
Vcr<li(i .\fUM- Ten Yciirj Experience

■ "Ihc .li,.Tinimnliii|! |>aii„„a|;.. „f our snlciiOid house ereailv
ejijoy.
OtMter \ iugr,,|,h ,,r,Hlucli which are a fixlurc in our
|.r,.|!r.mme. r«.U week. InJenl, uo(m8 l,raud
of piclure used hv us
111 llie l«.t ,l,-e,„le h» .hoivii ihe same eoiisi.ten
in quality ami
liovDlliee attraetiveoess a.< h.ive those beariug the'cv Vitajraph
irad.WALTER H. GOI.mNG.
^
V/uincT. /m/vmi/ Hi^rre

Be .uc. 10 mtaiioa
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EDITH STOREY and ANTONIO MORENO
. in
"The tiiptain of llie Grey Horse Troop"
PEGGY HYLAND and MARC IMncDERMOTT
in Wife?"
"The Siiteenlh
ANTTA STEWART
"Clover's inRebellion"
EARLE WILLI.AMS
"The Sonlin Master"

VITAGRAPH'S PROGRAM BRINGS
PRESTIGE. PATRONAGE
and PROFITS
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PERIL

3S09

,WITH

THE

WAR
AND
AUTOCRACY^
TO BIOTOUT
CIVILIZATION

Dixon 's

Mif}htyWar
Drama

With Vict^kAertiji
Superb

Musilial Score'

strikes a blow

fbr

freedom that rouse/'
multitudes to
frenzied enthusiasm

1

J— GREATER-|_j

A wonderful

picture!

We turned
crowds
away."
STRAND
THEATRE.
FLINT, MICH.

VlTAGRAPn
Many a packed houte " directly traceable to an advenUeioent Id the " Hewt/'
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Audiences

Demand

Better Pictures
/^OLDWYN believes the war will
bring great increases in attendance
at all motion picture theatres. But the
war will also make your patrons much
more exacting.
War-time audiences are more serious than
other audiences. They will be more
quickly irritated by the flaws and faults
of cheaper pictures than ever before. And
they will have a more sensitive appreciation ofquality.

1
=
=
=
==
=
S
=
=
=

Advisory Board:
SAMUIL QOLDFISH
ChilRniB
KDOAX SILWYN
IRVIN
ARTHUKS. CO»B
HOPKINS
MARGARET UAYO
ROI COOPIR UEGRUI
ARCHIBALD
CROSBY QAIOBSSLWYN
""ORTER miKRSON BROWNS

^=
=
^=
=
=
=

(Joldwyn Pictures, no matter in what theatre they are shown, whether first run or
sixth run, will always attract and impress
audiences because of their refinement and
disthiction; their photographic excellence: the unusual power of their stories
and the beauty and ability of their stars,
who arc favorites throughout the world.

CJrcat amusement institutions like the
New York " Strand," owned by exhibitors
who are conscious of their obligations to
their patrons, are now safeguarding themseKxsigni
Uolitsvynby Pictur
es.ng up for all of the

iiiiiiiiiiiP
Be „,„ .o „.„.o„ "MOTION PICTURE NEWS"
„
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MOTION

Taking

the

of Motion

PICTURE

Yawn

Out

Pictures

TN GOLDWYN Pictures we are avoiding the mad error of producing footage. The length of our productions will
be determined solely by the amount of
time required to tell the stories concisely
and sanely.
Your audiences always will be able to
count on all of these elements in Goldwyn
productions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A story that holds attention.
A story that entertains.
A story of universal appeal.
Crispness and freshness.
Popular and powerful stars.

Is there an exhibitor on earth who is not
eager to find productions that guarantee
these important elements?

NEWS

Vol. 15. No. 23
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SELZNICK®PICTURES

THE

DOOR

IS OPEN

To bet the best results possible From
SELZNICK-PICTURES I or^ganized a perfect system of distribution.
I have decided to throw open this
system to all independent producers
who nnake high class photoplays.
■i'.V.'IF you published a magazine, you
wouldn't
You
would turnpeddle
it overit toyourself.
the American
News Co., which reaches every important news stand.

In the picture industry I occupy the
same position as the American NewsCo.
does in the publishing business. I have
the most direct and efficient means of
bringing producer and exhibitor together. ^

IF YOU have made a picture good enouph
to stand up under the severest criticism, bnn^ it to me, and I will bive
It the same attention that has
gljde^lpNICK- PICTURES stand for
LEWIS J.SELZNICK
. -■■'5 > .

Branches Everywhere

B. .UI-. 10 mcnion ' MOTION PICTURE NEWS - «h„

writing to idvertise«
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SELZNICK®PICTURES

iiiiKri/\

lai
in

"Ip?

n/iiii^r

in
ALMADGE
POPPY
NOmT

CLAR4
Preseni-ation of

THE

LONE

BOOK

KIMBAA
1

'

i
ROBERT
!§■

^J'THE

Wv'Vv,''

YOUNG.

WOLF

THE

^

MRWttK
in

SILENT

HASTER

'

I
^?J'
f

BARRIER"
'REX BEACH t
THESE MONEY GETTERS
NOW
Jf .;
?

SOLE DISTRIBU-rORS
/^^^ i '-V
r
LEWIS J.SELZNICK-EXCHANCES
-■'^^r. BRANCHES
EVERYWHERE
^'t^Jf ''f'-- '.

The more YOU read these advertisements the more usrful to YOU we can make the "NEWS."

■'■
'

Watch

the

TnEGRr,ATE5T
B)GGE3T
MEET

PICTURES

5TAR5

THE

BOX

Fox

AND

COMBINED
OEEICE

THE
TO

DEMANDJ

I 9i7p'-^m!Wii»i,i
Big ANNOUNCEMENT OF Fox Policy. BEGINNING Slpt first.
Watch july trade press
keep in touch with
FOX FILM CORPORATION BRANCri MANAGERS
EXHIBITORS ^VIS111NG to insure, a successF'ui^
REASON FOR THEIR THEATRhlS
WILL PROFIT BY
Tt1E NEWWILUlANt FOX
PLAN OF RELEASE

ATI

OJV

/30W,4^6'-ST,

7V.Y.

An mleotro of this
series of Caprice
ploture* will be
suppll d fret to
any Fax exhibitor upon request.
WINSOME

"ISN'T THAT FVNNy?

JUNE CAPRICE, FOX STAR, WHO

•YOV DON'T SAY!"

NEW SURATT PICTURE

IS QUEEN

"DID HE?'

LONDON ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT

[PERFUMEjAIDS BARA'S ROLE
She Uses Special Psychic Concoction for Cleopatra
"ADAUGHTER^OFTHE
GODS"
REAL FASHION SHOW Newapapers Laud Enchantment
The
perfume
Theda Bara uses in
of $1,000,000 Film
aiding her portrayal of Cleopatra, in
"Empress of Fashion"
"A naughter of the Gods" is prov- William Fox's coming release, was
Displays Ultra-Modern
ing the sensation of current London made for her by Anne Haviland,
theatrical
Costumes in "The to oxerllowattractions, and is playing famous psychic perfumist, from a
audiences. Newspiiper 2.0oo-year-old formula. The fragSlave," a Strong Photo- reviews of the Fox million-dollar
rance IS so strong that it would
play of To-day.
sjicclacle, with Annette Kellermann, screen.
be strange if it were detected on not
the
were as enthusias
tic as the trade
Agiiiii the fviM- dasliiiij; Valcska magazines about the film's
marvelous
encliantme
nl,
Siirall piovcs licr pic-ciniiicnt riglil
FOX CURRENT RELEASES
10 llic title of "I'lu- I'.nipress of
Wilham
Kashion." by hor stailliiig and hizai ic
Methods Farnum
"—Specialin "American
oostiMiifs in " I'hc Slave," her newest EUBORATE "SETS" ERECTED
Virgi
nia
Pears
on in "Royal RoWilliam I-'ox feature.
FOR FOXjaODIE FEATURE
Miss Siiralt displays gowns whicli
surpass for cost and miniber even tlie Even Vast Fox " Lot " in HoUyJ™? ,Caprice in "A Small Town
Iwood Was Inadequate
record she established in " rhe New
^- mance."
A- .Walsh's Drama " The Silent
York I'eacock." Miss Suratt imper— Special.
Theda
Bara in " Heart and Soul "
sonates aforelady in a b'iftb .\\emie nJ'f ''■"n"" only thing
shop who accepts the marriage pro- ox Kiddic
Fcalnr
es,
William Foxwith
wisheshi
"Hid Moneybags" despite a to
make
r" r One of"™<^ceion
K a clear.
Girl." O'Neil
the great picture
ment.
,
\yarningposal ofdream
vividly portraving her Kov
Nance
^.r this
inin "The
brand
was
comple
Pay^*Sport"°'"'^
The Final
Broadway
ted
receml
Califor
y in
ni.!.
and
the settings were so ehh
life as an old man's ilarling. '
Valeska Suratt in " The Slave."
Duitin Farnum Busy
George
Lie."
1-ove.iaWalsh
Boy hI"
Virgin
Pearsoinn "Some
in "Wrat
of
J\ iictitc Wimfrol Kinsston as iwdiiiK
nd.v.ill.Duslin
Farmin).
foxf
W
illia,,,
ilm
Fox'<
Wcii
comedies
lOBSI star ij now cnRaRcil in the piclurija!'»., o( ,1 (anions novel of stirrinR aclion,
Pretty Miss Petit
Miriam Cooper Featured
Billie Ritchie in "His Smashing
Miriam Cooper, of "Honor Svsltra"
^"■'^
^** "
^Rid?
Tom
Mix ineer
."
"A Roman
Cowboy."*
Car
Bomb Policy."
-Tui nc Innocrnt
■ ''"^ l"'>^S''-'<"'"i<'
Mo e have
i iin"'Th?
'Sro,H°'""''i'^
^.nart
Hank
Mann
Sinner " un.lcr liilr of somewhere
in
the
would
"
Suds
simile,
(J.l'n'd ^roo^^^o^'r IfS'-pef-^
^,^1 n"?.''"" Conklinof inLove.
"His
FOX

FILM

COR

THE

PROOF

EVERY

Nms
OF HEARTS THROUGHOUT

THE REALM

BROCKWELL'S VACATION OVER
Now Working on Seventh Fox
Pictureplay

'THE HONOR SYSTEM" PLAYS
TO UNPRECEDENTED CROWDS

FOX

THE BOX

OF

PRODUCTION IS IN

OFFICE.

OF FILMDOM

CAPRICE'S RADIANCE
WINS PICTUREGOERS

"The Honor System," William
Fox's cinemelodrama of a thousand
thrills, continues to play to audiences She's "First in Hearts"
of unprecedented size wherever
of a Million "Fans"
shown, Theatre owners proclaim il
iH)l only the greatest human story ever
No player upon the silent stage li;is
told, but the greatest box ofiice attrac- won moving picture fans witli such
tion ever made, particularly for one unanimity, and in such a short lime,
and two week runs.
as winsome June Caprice, the sparkling little William Fox star.
Miss art,
Cajiricc's
thoroughly and
natural
COOL, VILLAINOUS HOLMES
screen
her daintiness,
Ihc
FOX LAVISH ON LAUGHS
IN NOVEL CHARACTER PART
sunshine she always seems to radiate,
Spending Thousands of DollarB on have put her "first in the hearts" of
a million "fans." Her last film was
Hardly Recognizable in Early Reels
New Foxfilm Comedy
"A Small Town Girl." She is now
of "Broadway Sport"
completing another fine production.
'Villiam
Fox
is
spending
thousands
of
Even veteran exhibitors of William Fox
ihe ruthlessly
erectionso ofthat" setsthe" audiences
to be dePEARSON DRAMA COMING
productions will find extreme difficulty in dollars instroyed
identifying the cool, debonair Stuart who sec Hank Mann's next Foxfilm commay laugh.
Eacli
laugh
will
cost
Mr.
Holmes, villain supreme, as the " small Fox edyseveral
hundred dollars.
Virginia Pearson's forthcoming
town togawkbe "released.
in " The Broadway Sport,"
soon
Statisticians estimate, therefore, that the William
Fox feature, "Wrath of
As the stoop-shouldered, be-spectacled price ofmatelya$48.98.single smile will be approxi- Love,"
should
an unusually
strong
box
officeprove
attraction
because
bookkeeping
"grind"
in
the
early
part
of
this novel picture, Holmes presents an unMr. Mann's forthcoming hilarity film the plot relates closely to the interusual study in make-up and expression.
will long
be released
national conflict. The story is one
one
roar! as " Suds of Love." It's
which is mendous
"different,"
and is of treinterest.
THE AGILE GEORGE WALSH
JEWEL CARMEN'S CANDY
William Farnum Begin*
If " porch-climbers " were as agile as
Here's a puzzle; Jewel Carmen, the
George
Walsh
in '" Some
Boy !. "withpeople
William I-arnum, the distinguished Vox
would
have
to
protect
their
homes
ma"opposite"
in
"When
A
Man
Sees
Red,"
begins work at the Kort Lcc, N. J.,
cliine guns. George defies the laws of William Farnum's super picture, says she player,
this since
week 1915.
on his first production
dignity, gravity, and everything else in likes "soulful candy." Can anyone accom- instudios
the East
some hair-trigger exploits.
modate Miss Carmen' '
130 W. 46th St,
N
ew YorK City
ORATION
Gladys Brockwell, ihe beautiful
emotional star, is now busily engafjed
in her seventh Fox pictureplay. Miss
Brockwell has been enjoying her first
vacation from the camera— a rest
which began immediately after "Her
Temptation" was finished.
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This Is Only for Live Wire Exhibitors
Dead

Ones

Pass

It By

IF you don't want to fall by the wayside
during the Summer —
IF you want to progress and INCREASE
your present business Get in touch immediately with the
nearest FOX Exchange manager, who
will present a proposition regarding the
FOX SUPER DE LUXE RELEASES

Theda

Bara in The Darling of Paris
Theda Bara in Her Greatest Love

Theda

Bara

in The

William Farnum
William Farnum
William Farnum

Tiger Woman

in The Price of Silence
in American

Methods

in A Tale of Two

Cities

It Will Make You Laugh at the Summer Bugaboo

FOX

FILM

CORPORATION

writinj w advertuers
B. Ilin to muHo " "OTION WCTDKniEWs'^ISI^S

MimULNEMH

Wkfll>
livTkeION M\ihia
WEEKLY "NEWS
OF THEGoiii9
MUTUAL On
FILM CORPORAT
AND ITS l"
EXCHANGES
JUNE 9, 1917
MUTUAL WILL OFFER
"HEROIC FRANCE" AS
A SPECIAL FEATURE
UTTEUOIC FliANCE," tho j^uinT-si-nsaLX tioual fight I'LM'l pi'Dduetluu
sliuwiii^'leaseduiir
al war. will
retlirouiihallies
the ExehauKes
of thebe Mulual Film Corpuralinu aL an t'urly lialr.
Tliis inn\ eriiil war suhject was lakcii
with ihe suuciiuii and approval oC tin;
U piciures war as
itl''reiK-h
really jrovi'rnriiciit.
is.
Taken on the French Front.
Every(ai ^leeuo
in li"llertiiiwas
taken
tlie Freni
fnnn. France"
Some sceues
were niaih" in tlir tnaii liin' trenehes.
Close-iip \ ir\\ s iif l aiiiiiiis si a t i'--mi.mi, ;,'L*nerals, Uvr.n-s ul llj,. wur, ;iiv >lio\vu
throiigliuut {hv piciiire, li sliuw.s du- relief work in itie base liospiini.s. Ii illustrates the a\iMlioii service — the I'yes of
the ariny. ll pielures the heavy artillery
In aelinii. ll (|ri>i.-l^ :Miy niiinher of aetuul
llllllL'lvS
shows still
tlltf
prisuiiers III
e.inniiu'hr inrllrlilV.
wliili^ llieIt hallle
ra^res. It slinv\s niipie of ai'inal wjir llum
one
\\,y hiiiiself
In- were aelually eniilil
in ilie>.,■.■
liizIniiiL;
lines. iflONhiliiinrs
can
ohlain some hi. -a of iis ([rawing power
when it is said that ihis is tlie same pletui-e which
six .sniid
weeksHandhox
al advanced rtin
adnussionfoi- jtrices
at ihe
Theiitre
in
C'hieaK'i.
and
for
another
two
weeks at Ihe Strand Theatre in the same
city. Durintc the Strand sliowin;: srane
of the best known wiaai'ii in CliieaKo's
society
world mayactedbr as
|iati'onesses.
Anion;: them
itientimied
.such
nntahles as :\I]'s. .[. (l-den Armour. Mrs.
I'uvid K. Fnr-an, Mrs. K.-lhi;:u Fairbank.
Mrs.
Farwell.Meeker.
Mrs. Harry
i'ralt
Jndsnn,Artbnr
Mrs. L.Arthur
Mrs. Poller
rainier, .Jr.. Mrs. Arthur U.\erson. Mrs.
James W. Thorne. and a host of others
t'(nudly well known.
Photographed by Merl La Voy.
The i>ici lire was made by Merl La
Voy under llie auspices of the Anierleuu
Itelief Clearin;:
of I^ari-i,
camera
was under lloUse
the hottest
kind of The
tire
during- the lakinj; of nniiiy of the scene.s.
Bookin^T-s on "Heroic France" can be
nnide now at Mutual Exchanges everywhere. Make your reservation now.
Date of Next Chaplin
Film Soon Available
The eleventh Mutuat-rhaplin Special
is Hearing corMjiieliMn ;tiid its release
date will shortly be announced. Quality has ever been a predominant feature
of these productions arid will be still
more
leases. noticeable in the forthcoming re-

I Mutual Star Productions
I
For June
il
I
,.,„,,, tj
g TUl,-. IViik licHlimhiK Jun. Mh,
f|
IM Shackles
Truth.. Wlllllm
Ruwell B|
Wookof B.'Klnnlns
Juif luh,
I Periwinkle IVIary Miles Minter a
J
Week Bi'Klniiliif; Jun. Istli. £
I The Dazzling Miss Davison g
m
Marjorie Rambeau p
A Bit of Kindling..
Jackie Saunders p\^
g
Wi'ik Ui'Kliiiihis Juni' ^5tli,
1 The Upper Crust Gail Kane fi
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiDiiiiiiin^
MARJORIE RAMBEAU
COMPLETES FIFTH
MUTUAL PRODUCTION
Mitrjorle Rnnibean. fanaais herrilne of
"ChealiiiK' Cheaters" and today acknowb
edKeii has
one Just
id' tilmland's
beautiful
stars,
completed most
her flflli
Mutual
rietnre.
Frank
I'owell
dlreeiefl
and .Miss Itambeau enacts a role slndlarll,
several speakinj;
of Ihose sia^-e
which productions.
lane been her's
into notable
Her
newest piciiire will be "The OazztlnK
Miss IhivNun," il bein;: an adaplatlon
from
Florence
Warden's
my.stery slory
of thai
name.widely
,\s Inrem!
previous
I'owell pi-oduclions, i.lioloKraphy and
.staKc
be even
piirlicuiarl.\
ble. Ansettin;,'s
all-slarwillcast—
down itinnhithe
ndnor '-bits"— will aid MNs llamheau In
the enactaient of "The Dazzlluk' .Miss
Davison."
will
be
Robert I'rondnent
Klliott and aiiiouK
Aubreyihem
lieatlle,
both of whom have appearefl as principrevious Harris.
Itambeau-Mulual
I'ictures;pals inWinifred
Amies Kyre.
Frank
Fraser Ford,
Tarbutt.\lineandliarfhMi.
(ieoix'e Lillian
I'alue.I'a'li.'e.
The
Mutual I'lclures, sturrin*: Miss Kanibeau.
already reb'used. Includ** "The (Jreuter
Woman." "Motherluiod," "The Debt" and
"The Mirror."
In adrlition to the four attractive lifleenchapler photo-novels nr.w booking at Mutual Kxchan;.'eK. e\liibiiors will find the
two rjaumont cbaplerplays. "The Vampires" and "Fantomas,"
exi-eUent
iuc cards.
Both are sl«»rles
of gidrawinystery-detective sort. Both are rranjnied
with tlirilis and surprlsen. keeping an
audience ever on ed(i:e for what \h to happen next. I'robahly no type of Ntory haM
utleswider
Big box-olllce
He iuiippeul.
sucb offerluK^.
Btxik poHBlhilinow;

WILLIAM RUSSELL
HAS STRONG ROLE IN
"SHACKLES OF TRUTH"
bard to natne
role
a slron),'erwhic
thaiLD h!)u
than
IT WOU
a se n iam
s h e Will
hsl^a ned
c It UI CM inof
"SItuh assc
'i'rntli," his newlui'c. He plays
esl
jairliuilofI'll--a
Ihe Miil
er,
fathiney
h oiKH ealto
wyoui
lately dead. Is
h)Ved anderenced revby all
who knew him.
This love of bis
i'oni
hasusi he-a
falhi'i-e alin
fetish lo Ihe
Wm. Rujsell
yoiinj,' (dioriiey.
childerthee lath
has heldforup sinc
hood his mother ^
the son. and lime and
as an example luMP
il
in r.'ssedst the wish lKhl.
ajja
then
as hone and iijir llial heAnd iniul
hecojiieexij
.
y
es
reIs
slia'
A
crash
Ihe
coin
flay
one
lalefl Id |]ii> youiiK allorney which ahowH
that his faihi-r bad dei'ply wroUKcd Ihe
woman who now ndatcs her tale, j-'or n
can scarcely
time ilie yoniiK attorney tibproof Is
believe his ears. Irrefula
ed.
ver,
evenluiilly
Is
he
and
howe
ofler
romp. died lo helie\e llmt his father WiiH
anylhlni.'e but whal lie had Itmicbn'd ,',him.
iiNl evlat
k'Kl
Stru
sha'klesbi'llof ihe realhe
ihe a^rai
is nrinly asiiebibeinwill
irudialedw bleb has been so unexpect'sedly
And then hes maki the
|i> bim.
reve
Fale sli-p In and unsupremeravelssairl
the tanullce,
led weh.
And so a happv
. of June 4th,
Is achh-vedWeek
endlni;Released
"Shai'kles of 'I'riilh" will be released us
the.lune
.Mutual—
ttf
-Itli, 'i'dy
II wasStars
niiirleOnly"—
at Ihe I'lclure
Ainerlean
I-'lhii
Coiaiiaay's
studios
Santa
Barbara. California, under (he Indireeiioii
of
Kdwaril Shinian, .lullus
Furlhriiiirin
wrote il. Uxlillilto™ ciin hook
It nowKxchnnKo.
by upplyiiiB to lliclr iiciiri'st Muluul

.Tijlii-tli. Diiy, wlio liiiH JNH( clom-il
i'Ji|!ni;i''"''"t In "rpjitiilrM and Down" unto
hoconi.. iin
AineHi'un..Muliml Hitir, Iiiih urrlvwl uf Slintii liiirharu,
Ciilironiiii. und
on "I)i-tty nnd thi. linicij.
worli
hi-KUn
iitirB."
tillvc-hli
lt
chouMi
for li«r dchut
iiM :t Muliiiil Stur,

AMERICAN FILM COMPANY, IttC,
Prc»eats
WILLIAM

IN

RUSSELL

"SHACKUS
TROTH"
A tcDsely dramatic OF
story. In five
■ctt.
Directed
by
Edward
Sloman.
Released the week of June 4th.

i

"Willinin Russell is the American type personified— lean, lithe, eager,
ready for anything — he is an ideal film star" says the Stockton (Cal.) News.
Good lookiiig, manly, athletic— William Russell is today numbered
amongAmcrico's foremost leading men. All Russell-American Pictures
are clean, wholesome — appeal to the finest people of every community.
"Shackles of Truth" is the fourth of the
Russell Series of
Mutual— "Big Start Only"— Pictures. Yousecond
will find them all business-builders—house
packers.
You
can bookNOW.
them at your nearest
Mutual Exchange. Make your reservations
Now
Ptayint—'My
nshtini ofCentlemui,''
"The Frmmeup"
and "Stiackles
Truth." "Hish PUy,"
Cominf— "Wsaknau of the Strani," "Pride and the Man."
I*roduc«r
MUiciw nin coNMinr, inc.
Samutl S. Ka(cAin*on. PrmaiJtnt
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COMEDIES
Featuring

GEORGE

There

OVEY

and Back

Released June 7th
Jerry drives a flivver in his
sleep and breaks several
speed records and much brica-brac and winds up in a
badly complicated trunk
mystery.
Arrange /or a booking at
• any exchange of the
Mutual Film Corporation
COMING JUNE 14th

"Jerry s Get-Away"
DAVID HORSLEY PRODUCTIONS

How can an advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU valui

3521
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La

Salle

Comedies

Jubilant
Buoyant
Merry

Mutual

Release
for

Clean
Wholesome

Featuring the Mirtlijiil Comedian

Entertainment
JEAN

OTTO

In the two-parl comedy
FLIGHT THAT FAILED

THE

June 4th
Followed by the Single Reel Comedies
HIS CANNIBAL
June I2th
TILLIE OF THE

WIFE

NINE

LIVES

June 19th
DISCORDS IN A FLAT
June 26th
THE

GIRL

IN THE

FRAME

July 3rd
and other jovial featurettes
Booking at all Mutual Film Exchanges Now

Directed by M. De La Parelle for

The La SalleFilmCompany
Office of Secretary
519 Hearst Building
Studio :
Chicago, Illinois
Los Angeles
California
,ur, to m.nuon ■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS " .hn> wriKu, 10 .dv.rtU.r.
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/TOUY ® /CEIYAf?IO &Y liOfALIE ATKTOM ®
BEATRICE MOWE - DIRECTION JACK Pf?ATT
DRAMA
The real object of the drama is the
exhibition of the human character.
dIVIacaulay
I have followed the quotation of the
famous author in the portrayal of the
SEVEN CARDINAL VIRTUES and
have depicted human character
truly, with all its joys and heartaches, its emotions and frailties.
i. BERNSTEIN
Released through M H. Hoffman, Inc.,
729 Seventh Ave,,
New York City

PR?PDUCTIONiJr
!:ill llllllllllllllli
CINEMA AD-APT fEPVICE , L-A CAL

REfiN^iiTEIMFIlllSf

iiiiiiiiiiiiii
We have secured good advenUeri to talk to YOU.

Listen lo tbemf
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TRIANG

LE

Sincer

ity

in

Film

Plays

The success of all great undertakings
—by men or by nations— depends primarily on Sincerity of Purpose.
And in direct proportion as this sincerity ofpurpose has been adhered to,
have temporary successes become permanent achievements.

Triangle Plays are built upon since
rity^
—the sincere conviction that
only
giving the public picture plays that bv
are
belter— and by continuing to give
them
better plays, each one as good or bett
er
than the last-can Triangle succ
eed
as
a permanent institution.

... ,«
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SENNETT-KEYSTONE

RELEASED

COMEDIES

ONLY BY TRI AN G LE DISTRIBUTING
W« havt secufcd good advertisers to talk to YOU. Liiten to theinl

CORPORATION

J5-'5

\ ol. IS. X,,. )j
3526
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CLAHON

ETHEL
and

NEWS

her successes

"The Hidden Scar"
"Husband

and Wife"

"The Madness of Helen"
"Broken

Chains"

"The Bondage of Fear"
"The Web

of Desire"

"Man's Woman"

NOW

STARRING

IN

"Y
AN
The
KE
Phot
oplayEof the PLU
Minute CK**

AN EXTRA SPECIAL in timelin«s- a story of Washi
ngton and
nahonal affairs. EXTRA SPECIAL in brilliancy
of production
"
triumph"*'
BOOK
IT NOW
AND
B« sur« 10 meniioB

is her greatest

CASH

MOTION PICTURE NEWS ' when
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*fritins to advertisers

BIG
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J I

ALICE
BRADY

Maternity
Story by SHANNON PIPE

RECINA
BADET

Atonement"

We hire fecured good advenlseri to t«lkt6 YOU.

Liiieu lo them!

INTF-RNATIONAI.

Vol. 15. No. 23
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MAYFAIR.FILMi
M.A.SCHLESINGER

NEWS

CORPORATION
PRESIDENT

M. A. SCIILE81NGER

presents

Peggy

Hyland
in

PERSUASIVE

PEGGY
T h

S Io r y

M A R A V E N E
N (■ (' n a r i o
CHARLES

KXniniTORS

AND

by

T J10 M P S 0 N

a n d Dire c lion
J . B R A B I N

STATE

RIGHT

BUYERS

Tlu- populiuily of VKGCA I1VL.\ND, combined with the
soason's luvsl story. Nvili (•ertainiy make money for you. Thic
story lias appeared serially in McCiure's Mafjazine and is now
ruiininf; in tii(> Ibremost newspapers throuRiiout tiiis country
and ( lanada, Wrilc. wirr or 'plume al oneefor ierrilonal rights.

M \ ^ I- \ 1 U F 1 L M

B. .„„

: 515-517 WEST
STRE
V. 0 R 1> 0 W AT IHudim
0 N^N E W 51th
YO R ETK

„„„„„ - MOTION PICTURE NEWS" wh„ „rt,i„g „ ,sver,U„
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MAYFAIR..FILM

Persuasive

CORPORATION

Peggy

Persuasive Peggy is different. It is a winsome, charming talc
of how Peggy built her house of happiness, for thai is what
married life is— a house. And the kind of house a wKV;
builds, depends upon the way she begins it. Husbands shouhi
be managed — not driven, and the six wonderful advc^nlures
that taught pretty Peggy and Big Ed lhal "love begets love,"
are told in the most fascinating and original story ever screened

MAY FAIR FILM C 0 H 1> O K AT I O N, NEW YORK
Extcuiiw Offices: 10 WALL STREET
SUuUos: 515-517 WKSI" 5((f, STREE'I

If you like the " News." write our advertiser^: if not, tell ut.
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IS TRYING
INTO THE

TO

SQUEEZE

BROAD\VAY

THEATRE
TO SEE

EDGAR
BOX
OfflCE

LEWIS'S
SPRING DRIVE

1

THE
GREAT
PHOTO

FIR5T
ORIGINAL
DRAMA

\ I'mK-rful lliiiiiaii Interest Play Written E<Deii illv f«r tl,. «

i. .

ElToot, ,„ul If, .^„, Cheap s3;.„
tC „; o^^^^^ Spectacular
lion, of l,„u„li,,f^ >„.rv Con,T, "L l-.inT.^i r ^^""^
Happen Onee in a'Deea.le ai.aTlX^lio Worhl R
'^'"Z'"*
STE.VU" or an " I NCLE TOM'S CABl^^^^^
'^^D HOMEPietu^ Like -Th. Bar S.„,.,or" MaUe S.a.e
Rights Buyer, and E>d.ibitor.
/'K/CES FOR TERRITORIAL RIGHTS
NOW AVAILABLE
FRANK

HALL PRODUCTIONS, " wnting to idvcrtisers
B. .ur. ,0 »MUo. ■■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS-rt„ .H.
lUKfk.
Inc.,»»^C-VV
»^^ST,
^
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ABIC

TIME

ATTRACTION

0N*5
IVAN
:^ TREMEN
DOUJ ABR
FILM EPICAMS
OF RUJ^IA
AND AMERICA

theme, treated with the
smashing power that made
htCH tliy Daughter*
\hims\SKcessfu\ pictures

produced, witha brilliant cayt
Istars, each the favorite
extensive followin|:
RITA
LEAH

JOLIVET
BAIRD

VINCENT5EinUN0

L"
_

MMi

Homm

PAUL
PEDRO

(APEUANI
»ECARDm

FOR

BIG

TIME

EXPIOITATION

BOOKINGS

FOR

"O
NEBE LA
WILL
RECEIVED
FROM
LEGITIMATE
W
FO
R
BOTH
AND MOTION PICTURE THEATRES THAT CAN
OFFER EXTENDED TIME

■ mil
■iiiiir
III .
•• ill
milII
I III it

The enthusiastic comments of the New York news-

jii il
mil
• mil
papers arevividly Qtiiorsei by the audiences that iiiii

daily crowd the Lyric Theatre,

where th(

attraction is playing an indefinite en^a^emen

'ONE

L%ff

OR
BOiH
supreme achieve^

is Ivan Adramson's
menf

- Greater, more

)re elab^^^han

pretentious

anything

^r^tf fer5 faiLteei:^rial ri^swUbe

130

West

46

and

lieretofor'/|j^
received

+h Street, NewYbrk

City^
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Harry

rapf

Pres

floreace

NEWS

eiits

Reed

in a picturtzaiiott
of the xS«n«aiional

and Abrdhain Sckomer
VITH A NOTABLE CAST OF SIARS
Direcied hij
mm

A

Raliili

luce

Speiu

INCE

Froduetian

Success

!

froJttcal
by Tkc/ lO-MTEAr
UREriLNCORe
1564- B'wdi^
NEWS ■ adverti*erB beliere YOO worth while; juatlfj them.
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Unusual
ty
Opportuni

WANT
THREE
I COMPETENT, WELL ESTABLISHED INDEPENDENT EXCHANGES TO
DISTRIBUTE

CHRISTIE
COMEDIES

in tlic following territories:
Vermont,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island,New
^ v!:'^y
^'^'a'','"'^.'^^™'"".,^^^'"^'
Hampshire,
Connecticut.
2. Nkw York St.atk- excluding Greater New
York.
3. Kans.as, Nebr.ask.a, Iow.a, Missouri.

cleverness of the stories,
Trthe si 11 o? t
P^Pu'^nty of the stars quickly
eue , 1 Ll
COMEDIES
"'"-g™«'ng demand for CHRISTIE
.^ddre.ss applii-ations for ahov e territory to
All CHRISTIK COMEDIES arr personally
lirccicd by Al.. K.
CHRISTIE.

CHRISTIE FILM CO
ANY
Al h. Christie - . Director MP
General
L O S A-vi
N Nut
G i.
E I t
F S
^
s,
CALIFORNIA
.u,. ,<, „„,i„„ ..MOTION PICTURE NEWS"

.H«n,

Pathe

Refined comedy of a high order - The
Myers-Theby
Comedies
The humorotu adventures of a newly wed CDuple are
shown in each release. All who intend te be.are. have
been or don't want to be married, will enjoy them.
Girrent releases

Eighty bmf 0^
leading newspapers of ihe
countiy will publish ttiese adS on
Dhe
Neglected
Wifo
H is the Pathe policy, by spendin|f thousands of dollars in forceful
adverH&ingf
in ttie
newspapers,
to make it easy lor you to do a large
business with
Pathe
serials. The
$2000.00
prize offer for the best solutions to life's greatest problem, marital
unhsppiness,wiil make the theatres showing Pathes latest ierial
the most popular in their communities.

Ruth

Roland,
star €>f

ohe
Neglected
Wife
is the charming and talented favorite
of multitudes of" picture lovers. In "Who
Pays? "and "The Red Circle" she proved her
box
office value

Pathe

Who
is
he

9

The Masked

MYSTERY

Stranger in Ihe

o^theDOUBIE

CROSS

^"^.H^^l^g
exploits weekly
I «»n^t«n«y 'ncreasmg interest to find
out v»Ko Ke IS. It is tt^attualitv
of mvsW^
aiKl suspense added to tlJe gr?a?
aTtW
n^duced by Astra
bitorl tStiJ^re
T^
Diretted by Wm. ^Parke

by
her delightful personality
and ihc
Mollie|
tine
work whictt she doesKing^
in

MYSTERY
o'THc DOUBLE
CROSS
has become a national favoriie and a real
Box office Star
Hundreds upon hundreds of exhibitors writ©
us saying Pathe senals are their best money.
^Hers . That is because stars stones casts
production are the best in Pathe serials, lonp
experience has made Pathe the leader in
serials!

Pathe

f Everybody
on

Broadway
knows:

Mrs.

Vernon

Castle

But she ii epualjy well known in small places vA\ere
W»e word "Broadway"means nofhiW.
Tl
Everett, Wash, is aboutas hr west from New York
a place can be on l\\is con+inenf, but fhe people of 4haf
small w\d disianf community know Mrs. CasHe and flock
Id see her in pictures.
V.
'Mrs. Vernon Castle is so well known tbat she cannof
failte pull *hem in. J.St.R.
»er,mgr>ceTheafr*Q,.,Everett,Wash.
Tl
I hat IS
Box office value

and that IS true of all fetheCold Rooster Play
stars -

MolhjKing Frederick V^ferde and Flore
nce U Badle.
t tethte?:4tr^^^^
Pathe

Gold

Rooster

Star.

F^the

Announcing
,

Gladys Leslie
Ihe jirl with a millian <l»llarMiik"
in Ihe Cold Rooster PUy

An

Amateur
Orphan
Produced by Ihanhouser^

. A rich wan s daughter geh "Back to -me farm"

Goming
Mollie
^

soon -

King
in 4he Gold R»o&f»r Play

Blind Man's Luck
(Voduced by
Astra
OirKted by Geo. Fitzmaurictf
A Strong, iwift moving drama
of how a girl who wasn't bom
ri^f redeemed tKe man wKo
wa&. Plenly of punch and ^ilt.

M

I^the

Chicago

not only pays

$iaooo.oo
In idmiision fees at the Auditorium
in one day to iee
Official Government'
Pictures
o{ 4he war, but declarer ttiem to be
tt^e most graphic war pictures ever
shown.
"Tlia
(^ffloitti
*'1Lud aro
uiillk« ai;y previous
fllme.They
DOl
by fariirillaii
thtdooorlptlon
boutv<»r mavlnj
dean- of «ar
tne
but ti-.eyare
t.io only
novl grnphlo
of ptoturoo
prooont ioyI Imve
war nethodu
aver war,
proBentel
in are
■a>' f jns.plot'irlal or fiction," Loutll* O.Pnrojno In the Chioatfo llersli.
"Throe
tliauisnd firltluh
ptopl« vainly
oout:>it adialBalon to tht AuAUorlun last night
ACfor tt)v
War t'liao
the Offlolu)
sight." Tha Chloa^ja
Trlbunt.vara ahown to a house that paid 910,000.
Anarioana ars at war.Tlttoa plcturau n.ll'l bo yooil for ud." Richard Henry
Llt'tlt,Dramntlo editor, Chicago Herald
"1ihoB*oa«opioturoo.They
oil the «fty are
down wonderful."
froa the Creat
LAkea Ilavsl Stntion tonight to see
Capt.W.A.lioffei
Prints of this wonderful box office Attraction
are now at the foUowinj; exchanges: —
Chtcaao Wuhlngton New York
Mfnnrupolin Oniaho
Newark
BoMon
BuHbIo
Cleveland
Pitmttiirsh Dallas
St. LouU
rhiliiclclphla Denver
AtlanU
New OrlvoriK Khdu< City Seottle
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TBE STPQ SPWLED

BOWER

By Thos. A. Edison, Inc.
(In 3 reels)

A Story of U. S. Marine

Corps Life

A regiment of U. S. Marines helped make this
picture and are seen in action on land and water. This
will electrify your patrons. The plot is excellent and the
acting superb. Edison's faultless photography at its best.
Scenic eftects of the highest order.
U. S. Marine officials have seen and approved " The
Star Spangled Banner " and notified 425 rerruiting- offices
of its release date and will also inform them of bookings.
"THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER" is surcharged with military atmosphere, glows with patriotism
and will cause a countrv-wide demonstration.
Federal Co-operation a Mighty Factor
And assures crowded theatres for months
Released June lOth
Attractive Advertising Supplied
U^ire — phone — or write immediately to nearest K-E-S-E lirnneh
Office
Home Office
63 East Adams Street, Chicago

Branches Evervwiierk

The more YOU read t:i<3e advcr-.iieaienti the more useful lo VOU we can make Ihe "'NEWS.'
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IS ONE

WIFE

BRYANT

"Fil
says,ling
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ENOUGH?

Wthe
Alead
SHBURN
who plays

His

"YES!

Own
A

Shoes"

PLENTY!!"

C. ROWLAND'S fan", L ,"0^^ t n
Taken from HENRY
and dn-ectcd by Harry Bea.nno^?. "sct'tfe
^^L.
1333 ArtyU St., Chicj
• ur. to mention ■■ MOTION PICTURE N EWS " ,rten writing ,„ ,dv«-ti„„

LITTLE

MARlMcALISTER
the oiost

Is presented in twelve strong
new and distinct but all dealing w
The title will make men and w
touch on the tende^litet slrin|$6
Clean, wholesome, ^(Hpirni^ and

inute dramas, each
is startling question.
Ialt and think. The
old them fascinated,
from morhid topics.

By Ch*Lr(r»,flt*timer PecA
Author of the faitA^amtliliitthllt Sacrtd" ftaU

WILL

THESE

1. Tht CaiJing Hand
2. Tht Wottdnful Eotnt
3. Stepa »• Smn»whrT€

MAGNETIC

1»J Arjj

TITLES

DRAW
CROWDS^
7. When Sorrow Weept
a. Tk» UnMm Road

MOTION

PICTURE
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SHIRLEYIN MASON

THE TELL=TALE-STEP
absorbing story of vengeance
and retribution in five reeLs
(Now available)

MABEL
ROBERT

TRUNNELLE
AND
IN

CONNESS

The Ghost of Old Morro
.V phanta.'itic talc of iiUamous
Movro (."astle, Cuba. Kilmod
on tile spot, b'ivc reels
(For release June 11th)

KLEINE - EDISON - SELIG - ESS AN AY SERV
ICE
63 East Adams Street, Chicago, and other principal cities
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Farce

A HOLE IN THE GROUND
A DAY AND A NIGHT

Released

Comedies

A BRASS MONKEY
A RAG BABY

in K.E.S.E.

A CONTENTED WOMAN
A DOG IN THE MANGER

Will

NEWS

Help

A RUNAWAY COLT
ASK TO SEE THEM

Service

A MIDNIGHT BELL
A TRIP TO CHINATOWN

You

Cash

In

AND OTHERS
THEY'RE REALLY FUNNY

A Triumphant Trio of Laugh-makers,
Including Wm. Fables, James Harris
and Amy Dennis, Directed by J. A.
Richmond.
Gales of Laughter!
SELIG

POLYSCOPE

CO.

Chicago, Illinois

Pi

-E-S-E
We have »ecur«d good advcrtiscra to talk to YOU. Linen to them I

^ - .y
,
^Tk-ie-s-e

Vol. IS. No. 23
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RENOVWHED

PICTURES
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.III
Us

TREASONJ^i

LAST
WMk'a proving
ad on "IN
a flood
of repll.i,
th.t TREASON'S
St.l« Right. GRASP"
Buyers andbrought
Exhibitors
ar« liaan for juit such timely productions aa this
one.
Timely all powerful 'gripping and a money getter for Ex.
hibltori and State RIghta Buyera,
TREASON'S GRASP"
hita at exactly the time when moat"INwelcome.
With the two great Co-Stara GRACE CUNARD and
FRANCIS FORD playing the leada, backed by a great
company of picked playera, — with big acenea, aeta
and aplendid production detaila, "IN TREASON'S
GRASP" RIGHTS
ofTera anBUYERS.
unuaual opportunity to all
STATE
Special paper, heralda, poatera, etc.
Write or wire for territory and
further detaila. Addreaa your
Communication to tha
addreaa given
below.

RENOWNED
PICTURES
Suite 405 - 1600 Broadway;. New York City

.ur. to mention •■MOTION PICTURE NEWS' ohtn writi,:, -j advcttissrs
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That

Forcefiil— Yet Clean— Wholesome

3551

e

Stands

Out

and Entertaining

Distinctive in production because it is so Kuman —
Distinctive as to advertising — from the twentyfour sKeet stand to the slides — because of the
sales punch m
action —

every ad-help that will compel

rarentage
Will Make "ortunes,
A Feature that Will Repeat.
i

_ ^ .
FRANK

_ _ _,_
J. SENG

Showintf to All of the Trade
rialto THEATRE
IN SEVEN PARTS

If ysu i:k€ ihe " Newr," -a-mc -.-^r a-^-. e: • ■,

,( not. cI' v..

=
|

Vol. 13. No.
3552
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Educational FilmsI'KESENTS
Corporation of America

MARY

MILES

MINTER

in "THE FAIRY(5 PARTS)
AND THE WAIF"
H.v nrrnnscincnt wilh Louis H. Frohman

reined
Apppeciaied

Intepesi-

hy Every

EDUCATIONflL
FI..
LMS ■s^-ntWew
7^i)
Seventh Ave
RR
nU.
ing CO
to advertiser
Vc^^k
s
Be sure to tneniion - MOTION PICTURE NEWS -
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DIRECTED BY

Unknown'
ago—
today the three~weeks
biggest ! business
getter of any picture ever
Tuliif 1.liihi-n
A Krlii)>i'itl
miliiniiim
llfo. shown in Chicago— that's the
ONof luvc
tittil
111L»(t>liill>T
tl>c from
nitliint
roport
wonderful record of ''Should
.>(lK»
Nnnlil
I^MIiKillIrr
• .Miiilii iHt*r.'ti Int.. I1irr*ii»kttrt..I I She Obey?** No wonder that
requests for rights from every
I'oliu liitl
a. AHtrtrtlniily
i-louii. wUo'eRiiini>,
ncnitn- State in the Union are arrivII.i*i'>
i»1M(licilii>fiil
tv it IlinHI*-!
tilth (••»iniiiirllr
)r»u <n<ii
f],iilli>1iil
in every "mail.
No picture
I'l.lHl
Dlrertor
has secured
such
SlfuniDiiii». imil
rriniorn(SoorgxMoii ever ingfilmed
quick, country-wide publicity
Sunday, fifty sermons were preached from fifty pulpits with "Should
She
Obey?"
as the theme,
Every
rocoffnized
critic who
has seen picture
it

' Has a 1 r c a d <■ caused
probiibly
commoiit
InotherC b 1iiroductioD
C amore
C o thaa
niiy
sbowa
—CHICAGO feSAMINRIt.
gives
stinted** Should
praise. She Obey? " unNow
you
opportunity
to cecure
exhibition hove
rightsthetohere."
this remarkable
film
thut has put th« Arixonn Film Company
on the national map overnight. Remember, that rijcht now at the La Salle TheaChicago,
" Should
She Obey>
" is
drowingtre, the
crowds
and getting
the money
ocninet the fost and furious competition
of downtown Chicago. A picture has got
to be right to do that.
a few days eight
after
Ove fiftythetheatres
first booked
showing.
thousand
personal toOver
letters
rec
e
i
v
e
d
i
n
response
our
ah prize ofler.
While
you $500
are
linking,
your
reservation
pportunity
may
snapped
lip.
You'dnow.
betterbe wire
and
do it right

turn thu iiltdirv i

indiana Exhibitors:Arldrtu
—
Illinois Exhibitors:
Address—
GREIVER & HERZ, Sole Owners
ARIZONA FILM COMPANY
State Rights for Indiana, CONSUMERS
Hmtry E. Rice, Jr., Secretary
Building,
Chicago, ill.
Tower Building, Chicago
Be : t,
■•«0T10N PICTURE ,UE»,S;- v„i,i„6 ,o ..ve,„„r.
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-

REELS

Direction:- ARVID E.GILLSTROM
Sole foreign Representative: J.Frank Brockliss 729 7th Ave N.Y

IDHG-BEE
FILMS
IoiOM
IX)UIS
BURS
TEINCORP
pnrsiDCNiT
L.L.OR
HILL
ER
NAT.H.SPn7ERS3lnr^r. TOEASOnER
Be Hire to mcnl ■MOTION PICTU
RE NEWS" „k,„ „.hu„, „
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Announce the completion of the Super Feature

Answered in a swift-moving, dynamic drama of social conditions

SEVEN

REELS

OF

Written by
WILLARD

PUNCH

Adapted and Produced by

MACK

S. RANKIN

DREW

WITH A STAR CAST INCLUDING

Christine Mayo, Evelyn Brent, Anders Randolf, Frank Morgan
PRODUCED

MubUv

irama

BY THE

iFratur^a,

1493 Broadway
New
U TOB Skm the "Hew*." writa onr tdverdura; If not. uU ui.

Jnr.
York

\'ol. 15. No. 2S
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Motion Picture Exhibitors Lea
gue
CHICAGO COLISEUM. JULY
14-22
LUDWIG SCH.NDLER. EXPOSITION MNGR.
.
,,,, MASONIC TEMPLE
Largest

Ever

All Under

One

Roof

lLawjiis.iiKiniiiauit: in

Bt •UI« (0 ncntioo ■' MOTION PICTURE NEWS" »1,.„

MOTION

STATE

PICTURE

RIGHT

NEWS

BUYERS

NOW PLAYING
ELTINGE THEATRE
Broadway and 42d Street
at 25c lo $1.00

m

An Art Motion Picture Five Years in the Making
Schools,

Colleges

in Advertising

and
This

Churches
Big

Co-Operate

9-Reel

Feature

They Are Doing It In New York
737 school principals and teachers saw this
305 New York clergymen saw it at the
picture at the Broadway Theatre, New
Eltinge Theatre and sincerely in<lorKo<I it.
York, and enthusiastically commended it.

AS
OTHERS
SEE US
NEW YORK AMERICAN:
Tlie Porbiddn
n
on
Broadway
worth
"theOneBroadway
of the fewscalemotion
pict
of adnns
ices," Like takinK a
NEW YORK EVENING MAIL:
trip
on the One
flying carpel of P
hmed
of tlie "Arabian
ig entertainments
that
Nights."
■he
mo»t beeninstructive
entertaining
of Chinaot that
can
be imagined.of the moit
■ture
recorded..and _
Not only hasviewbeauty
picbeer
NEW YORK EVENING WORLD:
aim
ofwhich
the* producers,
but
there are delight
plc'nty^
"
■■
of
humorous
scenes
will
prove
of
particular
Jellgbt
the
" Refreshingly
freegiven
from andthe posaesiing
sensationaltBm
to
whi
to
the
young
folk.'
screen
is
so
often
NEW YORK EVENING TELEGRAM:
Hnth
enlightening. From picturcaquc
beginning tocharm.
'A Trip Th
end,
" This is an travelogue
art motionandpicture
standsinierevting
alone at andin
NEW YORK WORLD:la '1 fascinating."
educational
repletethatwith
informative and enter*
•■ Of exceptional valu
humorous
scenes."
NEW" Some
YORK excellei
TIMES:
taining qualities."
NEW YORK EVENING JOURNAL:
I of the New Life of the Chinese
"A
motion
picture
with
a
purpose
of value, morewith thanfremere entertainment. The picture is entertaining,
NEWRepublic."
YORK MORNING TELEGRAPH:
scenes, remarkable scenic views and excepquenttionaamusing
l y go d photography."
"forIt itsis sincerity
not only andinteresting,
but init every
is unusually
impressive
delair
The specNEW YORK TRIBUNE:
tator realises and
that given
hefaithfulness
isinformation
not only
being
enterUlned,
also
educated
that
he
could
not but
ac" Viewingas interesting
China via the
motion picture
at
the
Eltinge
almost
is
as viewing
it from the back of an
quire by months of reading."
DO YOU WANT

TO BE IN ON A BIG MONEY

MAKER?

Wire for Territory

SUPREME
FEATURE
FILMS,
D. S. Markowitz, Manager, 1600 Broadway, New York
We have aecured good advertisers to ulk to YOU. LisUn to them!

Inc.
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Broadway

To

You!

Our plan of SERVICE, the connecting link of cooperation between manufacturer, exchangemen and exhibitors, isactively begun.
Our Mr. Jesse J. Goldburg is en tour of the country,
bringing this service to you.
He brings to you the value of years of careful study of
conditions and nictliods of exploitation, such as have
been successfully adopted in the exhibition of previous
l'"R()HMAN productions ; the results of months of combined study by our entire stafi compiled from methods
lirovcd successful.
Ik- is BRINGING BROADWAY TO YOU— Broadway, with all its world-famed night life — the cabaret —
the elite UTiderworld — a reproduction of its millions of
electric
light bulbs — Broadway, the greatest show place
of the world.
UriMdway, i-nibodied accurately in the master photoplay production "GOD'S MAN," in which the
irninenl screen artist, H. H. \V.\RNER, is the star.
Mr. (iolilhurg will stop at all exchange centres, to discuss plans with those live exchangemen already
"and
24th
' i>8toth complete negotiations with the great number" who
listed as purchasers of "(KUl'.S M.\N,"
production.
" 28th
have applied for territorial rights pi' ■ileges for this
His ilinerarv is as follows:
" 30th
rhilatlelphia
" 30th
I'insbnrgh ..
■• Sth
June
2 1 St
Seattle
Cleveland . . .
"" lo5tlthi
Portland
.June jnd
San Francisco
Chicago . . . .
16lith
""" I3t
. "" 14Qthth
Los Angeles
Minneapolis
iSth
. " 1 2th
July 2nd
lies Moines
Dallas
Omaha
Birmingham
. " 17th
St. Louis . . .
Atlanta
. " 19th
Kansas City
Louisville, Ky
juiy 2,st

YOU NEED THIS SERVICE-IT'S YOURS GRATIS
TO INSURE MR. GOLDBURG'S CALLING ON YOU
WIRE TO US

The

Frohman ^ ILLI.VM
AmuL.sem
SUERRILL.ent
President Corporation
TIMES BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

Bt >ur< to mtntion - MOTION PICTURE NEWS" whtn wnting to advmisera

Tk« MucK
Lovi^d 5 (aK — Drama
he ArMste
SupK«ni«— TK«Cons^anF Deli^Kf oF T«n Million
H«aKl-^
World
Ov»i — Nouu Heads Keroiun
compani^

oF

Exclusively

Famed
in

♦

PlayeKs
•

and

UJill Appear

*

BESSIE BARRISCALE
FEATURE
SEVEI1TH AUENUE AT FORTY NINTH STREET

CORPORATION
NEUJ YiQRK

^

PARALTA

PLAN

TJTT'/.S'A' Mi-ii f'liiii plans in hiijincss iis n ijuiilv I'/ ihr Inline.
§/§/ I III- only rrlitihli' i/uiilc Is fxprnrm f nml iihsi-rviili'in in the
pnsl. Tilt' 'inly "ili' plan t'j I'jll'iic in nny hiumess i.i
hiisfil 'in i'.v/>c»7i Hi c iinil , \ni l knriii.lri/i/i' 'tf nil hivririible,
aJvi'i si' anil i 'jnflii lini/ i ijmJih'ins cxislinij in il. J'lic Paralla
Plan I) I'lnm/i J oh y<v/).i '// , \pi rii ni f. 'jhsfirnli'in ami invcslii/alirtn
liy pi'tilui I'rs , tlislrlhnt'jrs anil t'\liihit'ii's. 'I'lit'ir l oiiihini'il knoivlI'l/tfi' anil I'xpfi'it'ni I- iitnki'x it a Vt'ry saft' ifittil t'-h'ianl j'/r yjtt. Ij
you uuiilil profit hy thrir i v/ii r/ iiniilnni f in tlw fntiirf ami mnkf
money — or niaki- ni',i,' niunry Slmly llh' Paralla Plan — ami tlir

CAPACITY

PLAN

OS E ol III,- i/ri'at, sl ici-akncs.u-s in //)<■ iiiovini/ pii lnr<- imliislry is
waste of i-xliihilini/ possihilillcs. The avfrai/c print may lie on
tlie shell 70 per rent of its lile iclien it slioulil he enrninij money.
Our C.apiieity Plan means ifevelopment of exiiihitlni/ possibilities of
eiii li proilui tion to its limit, rentini/ it in exclusive exiiihitini/ territories on sueli terms as icill enable Exhibitors to i/et its rapacity
in number 'if presentations, in paekeil houses, in pro/its and in
repeal bookimis icitliont ehari/e. Every Paralla Play leill be a big
laetor in this Capacity Plan throut/h its poueiiul story, popular star,
talenleil supporlini/ company anil inai/nificient proilucliori.

IINC.
PARALTA
PLAYS,
C*RLftNDERSON.I>rMi<l.„t ROBERT T konc 11 n .
HERMAN nCHTENBERC...
JaTz'"^!::;-"'"'
NAT.I.BROWN
,

7^9

SEVENTH

AVENUE

NEW

YORK

r.lTY

-

YORKE
PILM OORPORATION
presents
HAROLD
iLOCKWOOD

i

PAJAMAS

•
.

Five Acts q/METRt)
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'I ^
« ^

entertainment
- directed hy
RELEASED
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METRO
PROGRAM
JUNE Htm

ETHEL

BARRYMORE
in'Edward Sheldon's

/he

CALL

(fhe\

PEOPLE

^COMED

IES

ONE
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FRANaS X.
BEVERLY
BUSHMAN
£^BAYNE
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O
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MORE
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The Convention number of Motion
Picture News, contemporary with tlic
Seventh Annual Convention of the M.
P. E. L. of America, Chicago, July 14th22d, will comprise a Trade Aiimuil.
This Trade Annual will include data
and other editorial matter bearing upon
all
branches and departments of the industry.
The latter will have a permanent reference
value,
this issue
I'lCTUltl':
Ni:w.S amaking
desk fixture
with of
all MOTION
its readers.
This
editorial matter, which has been in preparation
for some months, will be the most complete and
authoritative thus far issued in the field.
ThiB Convention and Trade Annual issue
will be dated July 28th. Advertising forms
close July 14th.
Reservations should now be made for color
advertisements, inserts and special positions.
Address: ADVERTISING DEPT.,
.Motion Pictuki; Ni:ws,
729 7th Ave., New York City.

Uaoy a packed boDSS U directly utcetble to an sdvcnitement in the " Newf."

Who

Does

Tonight's
THE

Not

Thrill

Mysteries?

NIGHTwORKERS
fesUiring

Marguerite Ciaytoa and Jack Gardner
lights up (his world of darkness, with its fascinating color, its gayety, its Weakness, its joy,
its tragedy. There is a call in this world of
itself, Ihisvvorld to the vast lURjority unknovvu,
that will stir an answering throb of wonder
and curiosity in iho«&\vho work by day. It
carries a thrilling and beautiful love plot, in
which a night bird of prey, in answering the
call of his mate, wings his »vay back to the
higher and cleaner atmosphere.
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Unite! —
A SHARP — and unfortunate — division has arisen
witllin the industry over the war tax.
The small liouscs have arrayed themselves
against the large tliealres and tile manufacturers.
Briefs, entirely at variance with each other h.ive been
filed with the Congressional Committees. The North and
South Carolina exiiibitors make the claim in their hrief
that the manufacturers and larger theatres arc acting as
"business
allied interests
in a house.
move calculate<l to confiscate the
of the "small
Evidently the North Carolina League is voicing correctly the smaller house sentiment of the country, since,
in a detached manner, resolutions and appeals are being
sent to Congress — and more will follow from the coming
state conventions, — all protesting that a ten per cent box
office
tax will put the majority of picture theatres out
of business.
These briefs, taken separately, are excellent. They are
sincere and practical. We present them on the following
pages.
J~)UT the point of the matter is this : they should have
/~5 branches
heen first ofpresented
within— and
a general
the industry
left themeeting
meetingof all
as
one brief.
They should never have been leveled, in their antagonistic form, at the Finance Committee of the Senate.
The Senate Committee is looking for light. Its members
have a highly intelligent, sincere desire to raise from this
industry a war tax thoroughly just and compatible with
theThey
industry-'s
presentforresources
and thefuture
good.ray shed
are looking
light ; but
clearest
by these briefs, taken in total, is that the industry is
divided against itself.
We advise a careful reading of these arguments.
T J ask the exhibitor to weigh carefully the manuyy
facturers'
footage
on film.
Here arestand
just aagainst
few coldthe facts
: thetaxproducing
and distributing industry is not today earning the tax
asked from it ; therefore, the burden will be passed along
to the exhibitor. The ta.x will fall heaviest upon pictures
of large circulation, serials for instance, while the unprofitable news reels will ab.solutely be taxed out of existence. Exchanges will, of necessity, be grcatl)
din>inished. Positive prints will be lowered in quality
through long usage, etc., etc.

No. '->:t
Unite!!
.\\\ iif this burden will fall heaviest upon the small
house, as any small house manager can figure in one
minute's
time.
not avail
nickelburden
house ofto escape
a box office
tax Itandwilla.ssunie
the the
heavier
higher
rentals and inferior service. It won't help any theatre
to jump out of the frying pan into the fire.
The question of this huge footage tax is a mighty important one. W'e ask the exhibitor's careful and thoughtful investigation of it and of its consequences in his own
interests. Apparently it would be his tax.
^G.AIN we ask the manufacturer to consider the
>-J theatres' plight.
It is easy enough for the industry to s.iy that
this is a public tax, that the public must pay it; and that
therefore
it must all be collected through the box
ofifice window.
But the collection, in a year, of an extra thirty or morc
million
a matterdollars—
of words.m />i;HHifi— through the box-office is not
We do not in the least bbame the exhibitor for bis
general
and break
violent him.
protest, based upon the fear that the
burden will
There are many valid objections to this ten per cent
tax. We recommend in this connection the sensible points
scored in the Vamcr brief. The exhibitor already has
heavy taxes to bear.
We have a lot of respect for this Varner brief and for
the man who wrote it.
But what's to be done?
but one answer — absolutely one only — and that
is There's
united action.
TZ/'E
can — after— plenty
careful tocon-all
1/1/
sidcration
frame ofoneiboughtful
schedule — and
agreeable
branches of this industry and to all the theatres;
and based Upon what the industry can best do for the
government
for its own perpetuation and salvation.
This can beanddone.
Moreover there is time still to act — if action takes place
now. The Senate Finance Committee will probably be in
session on the revenue bill for at least a week.
This Committee, we have said, is highly intelligent. It
is, but not upon the subject of the mtition |iicture industry.
Its members are probably highly misinformed — and worsestill, confident that
their misinformation
(Continued
on page .3.^68)is correct.

\Vm. .\. Johnston-, Pres. and Editor. Henuv F. Sewall, Vice-Pres. E. Kendali, Ciixtrr, .S't'f. .\. Wyckoff, Trea.^. and !lu.\. M'lr.
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Editorially:

Theatres and Taxes
firiiniiitci- of Ihc- .Stnale may bf intcrFinance
THE fslfil
in llif ( riii-luri- tlicalrc hiliuilion in Milwaul<ccv
Milwaukee has a population of 450,000. In the
rfownlown section there are 19 theatres with an appro.\imalc total of 27,000 seals. Milwaukee has 61 more
tliealres totalin); 18,300 more seats.
Twentyare per
cent toof fillMilwaukee's
population
90,000
peoplere(|nirc(l
these theatres
twice a—day.
The nineteen ilowntown theatres are fighting each other
for existence. A 25 cent admission price was tried and
failed <lisaHtrously. The fight is now on between 10
and 15 rents. Big features arc being played, often four
siinidlaneonsly within a radius of two l)locks, to such an
extent that the public seems apathetic to any feature announcement however startling.
This doesn't look like the easy profits picture theatres
are supposeil to make — in the minds of the members of
congressional committees.
This
look like anlax,enterprise
that ofsliould
bear
the
bulk doesn't
of an amusement
or tlie bulk
any heavy
taxation.
The plain fads are that the m.ijority of these theatres
are near the breaking point.
And the situation in Milwaukee is typical of the picture
theatre silualicin in many other American cities.

Send Uninstructed Delegates
have
grave suspicion
of any how
state toconvention
which a instructs
its delegates
vote at
Chicago.
Our suspicion is that such a convention was called
for this one purpose and no other.
tionery.
If so, this Sfate League isn't worth its name and staNor will the National League ever be what it should
and must be if it has for units State Leagues only called
into existence to elect officers and send delegates to a
national convention.
Send uninstructed delegates to Chicago. Give them but
one instruction: to work at Chicago for a permanent,
activc-tlie-ycar-ronnd organization for and of the exhibitors, all the exhibitors, of the country.
WE

Unite! — Unite!!
{Continued from preceding page)
They must be set right — by facts and figures, backed
by the say-so of a united industry.
In the beginning, these same facts and figures and this
same united action, would, we confidently believe, have
given this industry the same consideration accorded to
the newspapers.
We believe that a net profits tax — spread over the entire
industry could have been substituted. The industry could
at least have been presented in its true commercial light,
and not as a Golconda of million dollar salaries and easy
However, there is still time! — for united action, but
profits.
only for united action.

Uminess, l\oi Politics
THIv South Carolina exliihitors held their state convenlimi in one day, during which they made time
to listen to four hiisim'ss addresses, not the least
important of which concerned " W hat the Exchange and
the Exhibitor," by Grace
A\I'nblicily
ynden \Department
ail of ibe Can Do forTaramount
Company.
Also the Virginia .Southern
this editorial is being written a call has been sent
exhibitors met in Richmond
last AS out
for the June
holdingi. of a convention in Washington
on Friday,
I''riday, held their convention and left in the evening to
get
hack
to
their
Saturday
organized this slate branch. business. l'"red J. Herrington
The full particulars are given elsewhere in this issue.
A fund is being raised to bring to Washington the
Ivvidenlly politics played no part in these conventions;
no time was wasted in framing up delegates to vote for heads of all the State Leagues. All exhibitors who are
able to make the trip are urged to attend. Thousands of
some one for president at Chicago.
The conventions were cilled for organisation purposes calls are being sent out in an effort to secure the largest
representation from the industry ever gathered together.
—and organization was accomflislu-d and business done.
We need not dilate upon the gravity of the situation.
us.
Every exhibitor, every producer knows what a crisis faces
Lonn May He Wave!
THISour iswaynot toa inenlion
executive committee with full power to act is alreadv
" fan " publication;
rarelyhearted
go outsec-of at Anwork.
players in thiswe hard
tion of the magazine.
Haste,mit e toofmakecourse,
necessary: but we urge this comBut we must say a word for Willi.im S. Hart.
haste isslowly.
One of our representatives recently heard Mr. Hart tellWhen it acts let it do so for a united industry; but
let it listen to the voice of the industry. Let no burdens
ing .about
the onastoui\ding
appl.iuse'
various
points
his whirlwind
tour. that greeted him at he
shifted. Let it weigh carefully the consequences
Its recommendations and the strength of tlie factors calledof
wonder
I
"
^"^^
'"^
upon
to bear the burdens it will recommend. This is a
why?"'
He said : " They weren't applauding me at all ' W hat grave situation ; it should be met accordingly.
recomthey were applaudin
g was their recognition of the fact that be addedmend for one thing that Mr. Vamer of NorthWe Carolina
to this committee.
the fi;onHer period was the most romantic phase of American history." Common iiorsc
!
But above action.
all let there be no further scattered and
It occurs to us that W illiaiu sense
S. Hart is entirely lack- antagonistic
Let us unite!
ing m that <,uahty himself. Probably he not
goes
so
far
as
to
beheye that his world-wide fame is due partly to his
tfxa-llent interpretations but also to Uie astounding popularity and publicity of the motion picture.
Other stars please note !
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No Widespread Tax Exemptions-Capitol Meeting Called Off
Speedy Denials to Stor>- That Senate Woul.i Kxeinpt Ton-Cont Housi s aiul
Lift Footage Tax— Senate Action. Deemed Final, Certain Within
Week
Picture Nenvs, of recruiting Red Cross it \yoiiU! elimiiuile alt arguments and con'T'HKRE is no truth in the reports in Xcw girls
to sell war tax tickets in front of all
newspaMonday
and
Sunday
* pYork
fusion atthe box-ollice as well as dispensers to the effect that the Finance Commit- theatres. Excerpts from his letter follow:
with pennies at the box-ofiicc, A large
"Whatever the tax may be— whether it sign ingcoidd
tee of the Senate had on Saturday elimbe painted on white mustin, and
inated the film postage tax of lyj cents, be 10 per cent, of our gross receipts, or tacked around the table nut in front of the
and also exempted 5 and 10 cent theatre wlicther it will be one cent on each ad- lobby where the red cross ticket seller sits,
from the 10 per cent. box-otHcc tax.
mis ion—have atable in front of every somciliing like that—* Uiiy Your War Tax
This was ascertained on Monday morn- theatre in the country, witli a young lady Tickets
Here Before Purchasing Admission
ing by members of the National Associa- dressed in her red cross uniform sitting
tion of the Industry.
there to sell the war tax tickets, which
"H
this
plan could not be carried out
No vote whatever on the motion picture must be purchased before patrons can pur- all
tlie lime, possibly il could be done for
Tickets.'
chase admission tickets at tlic box-oflicc.
tax section of the War Revenue Bill has
ninety
days or six months, after which
been taken by the Senate Committee,
"This would in no way confuse patrons time it would become a recognized liabit
they were paying more with the public, and during which time no
The committee has the matter under con- with the idea that
sideration, but is rushing its work accord- to see a show, because the plan would be ill-elTects would be felt by exhibitors."
and at the same time
universally
adopted
,
ing to its schedule, which will probably
bring the committee to a final vote tlie
Nova Scotia Exhibitorn Raise
early part of this week.
giiiiiiiiiNiii)uiiiii;iaiiiiii.iiiiiii;iii^fiiiiiiiiiimianaiii!!ii)iiniiuiiuuiiuauaiiiin)iuiiuiiniiiin)]i^
Prices to Pay Tax
As a consequence, the National AssociaTo elimtnale the inconveniences that .surtion has decided to call off the general 1
WASHINGTON
1
round the carrying out of the l.iw just
convention of the industry, ordered at
passed by the Nova Scotia House of
Washington for Friday morning, June 1, J CONVENTION CALLED OFF!
Assembly,
imposing :i one cent tax on all
as too late, and therefore unnecessary.
Monday
morningcnuoed
advices
tickets costing twenty-five cents or less ami
It is understood that the Senate Commit- IE f[ from
Washington
the
two
cents
for
any ticket costing more than
tee is opposed to the double tax on the
National Association to poslthat amomit, the Halifax exhibitors decided
industry, including both a film postage and I
I
pone
indefinitely
the
convonto raise by five cents the evening scale of
theatre admission tax, and will consider a I tion of the industry culled at
prices and pay the tax from their own
substitute for the film footage tax.
proceeds. No tax will be imposed at the
A committee from the National Associa- I Washington for 10 A.M. Friafternoon
shows, yet the exhibitors will be
tion left for Washington at 3.30 Monday 1 day, Juno lat.
obliged to pay a tax of one cent on all
afternoon, including Wm. A. Brady, P. A. I <[lt is understood that the
tickets sold, but hope to get around it by
Powers, J. A. Berst, Arthur H. Friend, I Finance Conmiittee of the
the extra charge in the evening. It is felt
Wm, L. Sherrill, Lee A. Ochs, and others. j Senate will take immediate
that the addition of another five cents will
Their headquarters will be at the Hotel I action upon tlie motion picprevent few, if any, patrons from attending
Shoreham, Washington.
I ture section of tlie tax hill,
the
shows, and
will obviate
of handling
so many
coppers. the necessity
I as per tlie committee's schedAnn Arbor Exhibitor Writes a
felt, makes unnecLiidwig Schindlcr in New York
t C^This,
ule. itessaryisthe general
Strong Letter to Congress
lirimful of enthusiastic plans for the
convention
S. A. Moran, proprietor of the Arcade
so
late
as
Friday.
coming Chicago Kxpositinn and Conventheatre. Ann Arbor, Mich,, has addressed
tion, Ludwig Schindler, manager of the afC[ Hearings upon the tax bill
an emphatic letter to the Representatives
fair, arrived in New York on Monday. He
haveatebeen
closed
by
the
Senand
Senators
from
his
district,
in
which
will
spend
the week comparing with manuCommittee.
he says :
facturers on (heir plans for exhibit* in
"
As
a
moving
picture
exhibitor
doing
business in Ann Arbor, Michigan, I desire
to emphatically protest against the proJuly.
posed tax of 10 per cent on gross receipts
Hearing on Pennsylvania Tax Bill June Ist
of moving picture theatres. Moving picIndiralions
Strong
Thnt
Beyer
Itill
1 Be Dcfrulcd or Tux Provinjofiit Mnl«as patriotic as any
other ture
classexhibitors
of ourare citizens.
rially Lowered— Philadelphia Named uu Place of HeurinK- I-ehor Lcaderti IIhIji
" They are
to make
just asburdens
heavy IV^^OTION picture men last week gained quick to see that a tax of the confiscatory
sacrifices
and willing
bear just
as heavy
of the Beyer bill would rr.sidt in
AVI one concession from Pennsylvania's nature
as any others.
throwing thousands of wage earners out
law-makers in the securing of a public of
employment.
hearing
on
the
Beyer
bill,
which
proposes
"
The
proposed
tax
would,
in
a
large
measure, in fact almost entirely, defeat the a tax of one cent per foot on all motion
With these strong levers brought (o bear
aims of this clause of the war tax bill,
positives shown in that state. The on the Legislature of the Keystone State
as there is no question that such a heavy picture
film
men arc optimistic in Ihcir view of
hearing
has
been
set
for
Friday,
June
I,
burden on moving picture houses would at Philadelphia.
the outlook for the Beyer proposal. Many
result in the immediate closing of at least
look
for the killing of the bill, while all
Through
the
National
Association
a
vig75 per cent of them throughout the counorous campaign against the proposed con- agree that its provision will at least be
trj'.
This
would,
of
course,
prevent
the
lowered
f
i
s
c
a
t
o
r
y
t
a
x
has
been
under
way
during
Government from obtaining any tax what- the past weeks. Both exchange men and foot. to a (juarter of a cent per linear
ever from three-fourths of the motion pic- exhibitors have been busily at work on
The friends and foes of the Baker bill,
ture houses now in business."
the ground, with the result that their local putting a 2 per cent tax on the gross
all theatrical corporations of
legislative representatives are Hearing in caniingsstatesof showing
in Pennsylvania, also
Californian Wants Red Cross to unmistakable fashion from "the folks other
arc
to
have
an opportunity for a public
Collect Ticket Tax
backThehome."
National Association has also suc- hearing. The date has not yet been set
L. A. Schlesinger. manager of the West
ce ded in inducing the co-operation of the but it probably will be about June 5, The
End theatre, Santa Ana, Cat., advances a Pennsylvania Federation of Labor in fitt- measure is now in the hands of the Ways
plan in a letter to the editor of Motion
ing the Beyer bill. The labor officials were and Means Committee of the Hoqsp.,
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''Tax at the Box Office"
Advocates
Powersof Ilniverml
K««i.« in Clo.« Toach will, Commillcc* at W«.I.in^lon and
Tren.urcr
PropoM.. an Amrndmcnl Soyt Di.aMer Will Follow Imposition of Foolapc lax
Uni- fraction thereof of the amount paid for
of the
ircaiiiircrrttirin
S, Maniifa
POWHKFilm
PA.vcnal
g Com- admission to any place of amusement— to
pany, is one ni the many film executives be paid by the person adniitiid at a tax
who have hern dcvotinft all of ihtir time of five cents for each admission of each
and rntTKy diirinK (he few weeks in person (except in the case of a bona fide
and children under twelve years
efforts lo solve, for Co^Kres^ and the ex- employee
of age), admitted
to anyis place
hibitor, the troublesome business of equit- admission
to which free
a charge
made, forto
able taxation.
Mr, Towers complains that his efforts be paid by the persons admitted.
Provided, that the tax on admission of
towards tlii* end have bfen hampered and
hindered by varinus others who have been children under twelve years of age where
submlltinK plans many of which oppose an admission charge is made shall in
every case be one cent. On all admission
his.
charges greater than $2 a tax of 25 per
"We
are
a(
nixes
and
sevens"
declared
Mr. powers to M'/rioN Pictouk Nkws, cent of the price of the ticket shall be
paid. This shall apply to all places of
"and
we
are
drifting
tidwhi-re.
I
have
been in rlnne toticli with both committees entertainment and amusement and in
at WasliiiiKton, and as snon as I have places of entertainment where no direct
them in a friendly mood towards the busi- charge is made a tax of 10 per cent of
receipts shall be levied.
ness, andsome IboiiKlitlcss
aKilalcd exhibitor
or some
wor- theNogross
tax shall be levied under this title in
ried
producer
descends
upon them with buth feet and kicks things respect to any admissions, all the proceeds
of which inure exclusively to the benefit
allMr.lo pieces.
Can you beat
it?"
Powers ^^bmitted
an amendment
to of religious or charitable institutions, societies or orgjinizations, or admissions to
the propoM-d lax plan which is said to agricultural
all the proceeds of
have been mit efavorably
receivedis ashy follows:
both com- which inure fairs,
s. The amendment
exclusively for agricultural
Proposed Aniriidnient Submitted for and purposes.
on Behalf of Manufacturers, Produc- titleTheinchidcs
term "scats
admission
" as used
in thisor
and tables,
reserved
ers, Distributors, Importers of Motion
Pictures.
otherwise,
and
other
similar
accommodations and the charges made therefor.
Strike Out Sul)- Section C and D— Section
600, also section 700 and substitute the
following I
Mr. Powers gave his reasons, in a letter
From and after the 1st of June, 1917, to Senator Simmons why the footage tax
would be unfair to the manufacturer.
there ashall
leviedforandeachpaidtena cents
tax equivlent to onebe cent
or a He says in part ;

" I stated before your committee that
film did not enter into the calculations as
to the value of the picture, as all pictures
are different — no two pictures being of
equal value. I mentioned the fact that
news, educational, industrial, magazine and
the writer's
pictures, ofa which
traveling circulates
are
great number,
company
taxed the same as the very expensive productions, and productions which take in a
of money.
lot" For
instance, our news reel : We distribute weekly 150,000 feet of f^lm for
which we receive about four cents (4c)
per foot. The life of the subjects is very
short— possibly thirty days. The total sum
of receipts on the sale of these news reels
is about six thousand dollars ($6,000.00)
but on the basis of taxation in the schedule
" C " and " D," this particular news reel
would be compelled to pay a larger tax
than productions like "The Birth of a
Nation,"productions
" The BattlewillCrytakeof inPeace,"
etc.
which
anywhere
from fifty dollars ($50.00) to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000.00) weekly for the same amount of
footage, and will continue to do it until
the films are worn out, at which time they
will replace the film.
" So youductions ofsec
schedule
prothis under
kind onthiswhich
the bulk
of the business is done would absolutely
escape the tax entirely, except the one of
footage in every case, which would mean
aours.very serious tax with a business like

large productions
take" These
in revenue
for possibly continue
one or twoto
years with the same films. In other words,
150,000 feet of film Hke "The Birth of a
Nation,"
profit and
over thethreemaximum
million
dollars inmade
two inyears
margin, -which is on a news reel on the
same
of footage, is five hundred
Pathe Favors Canadian Ticket Tax System
dollarsamount
($500.00).
Suolye, 111 llriof to Wiiys and Moans and Senate Finance Committees, Points
" Soture you
picHut Advnntnf((«it of Ciinada'A Piiy-as-YoU' Enter Lc\'y — Colls Footage Tax a Fallacy
and notseethefrom
film this
that that
shouldit isbethetaxed.
CK SKlvl.Ybl, business manager of duction. Therefore, ninety per cent, of the The tax should be levied on the receipts
• Patlir, in a liricf filed with the Ways industry today favors the Canadian system, from the public exhibition of the picture.
and Means Committee and the Senate Com- and because it gives you more revenue, we All pictures are made to be exhibited to
mit e on Kinancc at Wasbington, last week respectfully suggest you adopt this system the public for profit, and that is where the
came out strongly in favor of the Canadian yourselves.
tax should be levied, because the greater
Everyone in the industry with any knowl- amount of tax you put on a production
ticket tax plati. at the same time protesting
edge of facts and figures agrees that the tax the less tlie producer will have to put into
cnipliHtically ngninst the suggestion to tax
film on a footage basis.
of one and one-half cents per foot would
most producers out of business and the pictures."
full.Mr. Seclye's brief is reprinted below in put
bankrupt the industry.
Mr.
Thornton, who appeared before you, Ohio United in Strenuous Protest
The motion picture gives great, big values
who represents the accountants. Price
to the public by manufacturing in enormous and
Waterhous
e and Company, and who has
Against 10% Tax
quantities and (ipi-rating on a very small
Resolutions unanimously endorsing the
margin of profit. Pig profits are the rare audited the books of practically all the action
of the Northeastern Ohio district
great film companies, states Pathe is mak<:xccption and are often wiped out by nig
on May 8, in opposing the 10 per
rapidly changing conditions. It is doubt- Yet more actual money than any company. meeting,
Pathe is making only five per cent, on cent tax on gross receipts and urging a
ful ifin the past few years or in the years
to come the producers have made or will Its yearly sales. The one and one-half direct tax on incomes, were passed at the
cents ofperourfootsales.
tax would equal twcntj' per state business convention called by State
make five per cent, on the total yearly cent
Secretary W. H. Horsey, in Cleveland, on
sales. Yet this big-distribution-small-profit
The
1
cents
tax is founded on the fallacy May 15. The result was sent at once to
method gives the industr\' enormous
Ohio's representatives
Washington, and
ability to pay taxes if your method of taxPresident Leeat Ochs.
Tl ^°n '^ tlft"min" the value of lilm. ^ National
ation takes money
of our purse instead
of blood out of ourout hearts.
The attendance was disappointing,
The Canadian tax s\-sicin— a single tax
neither
Cincinnati, Columbus nor
Toledo Dayton,
being represented.
on the entire jndustr>'
at
the
box
office—
will
enable the industry to p:iv the amount
The lows:
election
of officersBenresulted
as folState president.
J. Sawyer;
\\-cckly you now ask. and six months hence
paj- you double this amount. Anv other
vice-president,
E,
M.
Mandelbaum;
secresystem will not >'ield you the
\-ou presidential candidate, but has nevir tvA be n tarj', W. H. Horsey; treasurer. George
now a&k because it will limit oramount
Ohio,
Samuel
Bullock.
Heinbuch
;
national
vice-president
for
stop pro{Continued on f'ogc 3574) ^
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Milwaukee Exhiljiiors Call Convention toFace Tax
Asserting that tlie proposed war tax of
10 per cent, on the gross receipts of motion
picture theatres would drive the majorit>*
of the houses there out of business, Milwaukee members of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League have decided to call a State
convention to consider the question on May
31 and June 1.
The election of delegates will take place
for the National Convention at Chicaco in
July.
The imposition of the tax would be oppres ive, itwas declared, because of tlic
heavy overhead cost of producing and exhibiting pictures. A considerable percentage
of moving picture houses in this city and
state are not now making ends meet.
Tlic exhibitors declared they are willing
to stand a lax of 10 or 15 per cent, on net
receipts but they take the stajid that they
should not be coinpfiled to pay a special
tax on a losing business.
Protest against the proposed assessment
will he sent to the Wisconsin members of
Congress, to wliom it will be represented
that the exhibitors are willing to pay any .
just tax that may be devised.
Seelye Letter
Urges Canada's
System in
to Salesmen
C. R. Seelye, general niaiiagL-r of Pathe,
addressed liimsflf in a U-ltcr last week to
all Pathe Excli:.riL'c Tn:ni:i^'>. |-^ riil(i ^;iK->mcn in which 1il ouliiiKi! nuirc fully t!ie
various points brnu'.;lit uul in his liricf filed
at Washington, He vays tli;it the Canadian
plan is most lut;ical ami will prove to be
completeljif it goustaxintois imeffect, and hesatisfactory,
adds that whatevir
posed upon the industry will be felt souner
or later at the box-oflice anywa\-.
JVew York Slate Owners in Tax
Protest
The ofTices of Buffalo Congressmen in
Albany are being flooded with telegrams
from local theater managers protesting the
proposal to tax their gross receipts ten per
cent. Managers charge the unjust,
discriminatory and unfair. Mitelu I i I.
Mark, who has large interests in Buffalo
as well as other houses, is active in Albany in opposing the measure.
Impossible to Raise Admissions
to Uneven Figures "
"It isbe foolish
to fight
war ustax.
would
still more
foolishthe for
to tryIt
to raise prices to 11 and 22 cents instead
of 10 and 20 cents. It is going to put a
whole lot of motion picture exhibitors,
who have a hard enough time during the
summer
out ofof the
business."
This isanyway,
the altitude
Middle Westt-rn (exhibitor to the 10 per cent war tax.
In Omaha, Neb., the biggest exhibitors say
they see no solution but to pay the tax
and stand the attack on their profits. In
a number of the smaller towns where 5
and 10 cents
been betheraised.
price, The
the tax
admis ion wil nohasduubt
is certain to prevent a large number of
houses being opened this summer.
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Berst Complains to Brady of Lack of Harmony
Addrcs.^es Open Leltcr to National Assoeiation's President Kequt<»lin|i
Livei icr Action— Dffcrs $1,000 to Start Fund for HoproNenlativca* Kvitense.'i
and exhibitors Saturday morning precedJ• A.manager
BERST,of vice-president
and general
ing the hearings granted the industry by
the Pathe Exchange,
Inc.,
has addressed an open letter to William A. the Senate Finance Committee.
I find to my surprise that only short
Brady, president of the National Association of the Motion Picture Industry, com- conferences were held in Washington on
plaining of a lack of harmony in attack- May 12th, and that little was accomplished
then menandand since
with the various Congressing the tax question in Washington.
Senators,
In his letter to Mr. Brady. Mr. Berst
Fiirihcnuore, it appears that llioro was
says :
On Friday, May llih. you telephoned re- an absolute lack of co-operation between
questing me to go to Washington, or send the people present, which is abst>lutely
my representative, by the next train. Be- proven by trathe
dicting t:uhfiling
other ofamise\eral
wliich briefs
show conthat
ing \niable to go I sent our business manager, Mr. C. R. Seelye, who attended the in our industry there is no harmony, and
meeting of the producers held Friday by the fact that Congressmen from whom
have heard have not been sufliciently
night and the joint meeting of producers wc
interested to even read the briefs suhmittcd
or
to
learn our aims and ptirposcs from
other sources.
CAfler reading yonr paper,
The result is that when the House of
Representatives as a body were passing
I like it better than any
the Federal Revetiue Bill this week, our
other trade journal and do
industry was entirely ignored and uot oiif
not see why we did not
sintjle repn'scntativc nmrd his voice in
subscribe before.
our deft'iw,
all the concessionswhile
demanded practically
by the aut()moI)ile
and
A. B. Carter,
newspaper
people
had
many
ardt-nt
chamBrattleboro, Ft.
pions, and as a result of ihis publicity
much sentiment favorable to these industries has already bet-n created and will
C Classed as the best maghave
great weight when the Senate conazine published for the
siders the bill—especially as the Senate itt
motion picture exhibitors
likely to demand more reasonable and intvlligent taxation.
is my view.
I do not want to criticise what has been
H. B. Freeman,
done, but I do wish to urge that far more
Franklin, Tenn.
be done.
(Coulinuiul on 3574)

Freuler Says War Bill Measure Will Be Modified
Prcnidenl of Mutual Says
Revixion " Can
ICxpeelud
— Retommcnds Inereu»e in"Intelligent
Admission Priee*- Vi»ilH HoWashinifton
TOH.Y R. FREULER. president of the
measure— the Committee on ]'"inauce.
J Mutual Film Corporation, who has been tax"There
was every evidence of a df%irc
to deal fairly and intelligently with the mospending
much
time
in
W'asliington
lately,
tion picture business in the effort to raise
states after a careful survey of the situation, that exhibitors need not worry, be- war revenues, and there is bfijn- of a final
cause the Congress can be depended upon adjustment within reason and the producnot to rush hastily into the creation of
ing possibilities of the picture business.
measures detrimental to business interests.
sharethatof
war must
burdens,expect
and toit isbearto beoiirliope<l
In statements issued from his Chicago the" We
office, Mr. Freuler says :
the powers of government will so apporshare that we may be able to bear
be safe inrevision
assumingof the
that measthere it withtion thatclieerful
patriotism.
will" Wcbe ansliallintelligent
ure for the taxation of the motion picture
" The motion picture theatres of the
for war revenue as put to the Senate Com- United States ought to put in effect increased scheduler of admission prices at
mit e by theof House,"
said President
John
R. Freuler
the Mutual
Film Corporaonce,"the obscr\'cd
President
John R. Freuler
of
Mutual
Film Corporation
on his
to N'cw York from a short arrival in New York
early in the week
sojourntion,inreturning
Washington.
" Picture amusement prices are too low
"Accompanied
by Samuil Film
S. Hutchinson,
president
of the American
Company, in comparison with the general -icale of
Inc., and James P. Greer, general counsel prices and in view of the costs and coming
for the American, I spent Monday in taxation.
Washington, with various legislators and
" The five cent theatre must
can and
get
fifteen,
representatives of the government, includ- ten, the ten cent house can get and
ing Former Senator William Mason, now twenty-five cents is hoimd to become a
a congressman from Illinois; Congressman much more general admission fee for picture entertainment than it is now. The
James R. Mann, House leader; and Senator
James Hamilton Lewis of Illinois. We also problem of how to achieve this without a
had a conference with Senator Simmons of loss of patronage i» a slightly different one
the Senate Committee concerned jwith tlic in each theatre, but there is always a way,"
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Concerted Efforts of Industry for Liberty Loan
Kvrr> JJroiicli of Film IndiiMr)' Prrpurinic for Counlrywide CampalRn — lM»nn Solicllcd — TIipuIfch Knlisled
WJ 'I'litiKlon
I llii-thatam lounccmont
from was
Wasli-to placed at the head. The names of the exellic Lilicriy Loan
cutive officers, and appointed
tlic personnel
valie Kolicilcd hy the Govcmmciil, tlicrc was below.
riou!i committees
wilt ofbethegiven
not ail ortfani/ation or initiliilion wliicJi rctpondrd willi a greater display of palriotPerhaps the most effective manner in
iim lliiiii did tlic motion picture industry. which the industry can assist the Government with its Liberty Loan plans is through
Their moiit effective chniinds of publicity
and their piiricji have been thrown wide its powerful medium of placing the facts
open to their country and not a Ntonc has before the public. In view of this fact the
been left unturned to further in every way various film companies have taken conpnmible the Government plans.
through
theirandpnblicit>'
buImmediately tiiiori re( eipl of the informareauscerted
and theactionmost
effective
far reachtion relative to the l.ilierty Loan, promiing methods of exploiting the loan have
inent members of tlie fdm industry assem- been devised and steps taken to put the
bled and mapiK'd out llie moNt effective machinery into action. Not alone has the
plnnB for aidiuR the (Jovcrnment in their industry taken steps to get the matter
plniu. roinmitleei were appointed, reprc- before the public but within their own or»cnted by every an^le of the trade and men ganiKalions there has been plans laid
with recognized execniive ability were whereby Liberty Loan Bonds will be ban-

"On Trial" is First Buy of Exhibitors' Circuit
Ftircmoiil ExhibilorH -Rolbapfcl Arranges Prcsenlaf^Moiiiiy
lion
for l-'Jliii
OllmrPiirrllBttod
Moniliorn li Saiigcr
Amusemoiil Corporation Replaces Pearce
several striking innovations for tlic presenl''ir»(ofKanizatioii
N.nlioiial I^xliililtor.'.'
Circuit,
1 IKwIioHC
was srt fortll
cxion of " On
and thethebenefit
other ofmem-his
bers tofatthe
circuitTrial,"
will get
clinivrly in llii-sc |iaKr» a nnmbcr of wecl<s
original ideas in that respect, as well as his
aso,
lias
liouKlit
its
first
film,
"On
Trial."
from the l^sNanay Company.
distinctive musical setting, lighting, and offAs arranged when the company was
stage cllccts. It is intended that members
formed, prints were submitted to the seven of the circuit shall have the benefit of his
directors of the company, and passed on by genius in the line of picture presentation
them before the purcbasc was made.
for all subsequent photoplays purchased by
It was learned Saturilay that .losiah M. the organization, and at the same
time eacli
Pearce & Sons, of New Orleans, have member will receive ideas from all other
members
whenever
withdrawn frcmi the b'irst National Kxbib- a novel
any them hits upon
effect wliidi will ofenhance
the value
itors'.SiuiKCr
Circuit, Anuiscmcti
and havet been
replaced, by
of a production.
tbr
Corporation
of
Several other important purchases are
New Oilcans. Josiah M. I'carce was one
now being negotiated, and announcement
of S.Jhe incorporators of the circuit.
I.. Rotlmpfel, of the Kialto, New of
the pictures selected will be made in the
York, iiresideut of Ibc circuit,
lias devised near future.

CaroPn,,lden.
lina'sWell,,Protest Hints at Chicago Clea
Aron.ed by War Tax Silunlion. Makes SlarUing Charges but
n-up
ln.n.i.,., H,ll Allendanro at CliieagoMonday
"TovuxitnOHClean
Up
,l,e
league"
[Ll-USTKATING the wide differences of
o'clock.
In
iici proiiia. tlicCouldfigluwi to llic finish
opinion within the industry (clicme lor "...I."",
P^of.''...N.itional
easily b„;
oiipoaili.'!^""
on so-called
■'CoolS
Sams win
& Varncr.'
Lcngxi
poiindiuB a satisfactory war tax scheme
and tile limits to which the situation has
! 'a.. ""''s from Sccrclary H. B. Varnrr
driven many
is the following rJirw"
Wells tZ'^'T Y^"d" to ■president
communication exhibitors
which we arc publishing
inpro- nioht
Sunday
last Carotin"
txhib.tors'
' Lc.isucNorth
full at the requesl of 1'. \V. Wells, presi- lloli^"Ticto,^FVl,"r
dent of the North Carolina llranch of the
Motion Picture M\liibitors Lcagtie. President Wells' attitude,
to be held
by many exhibitors, isbelieved
S ,„tai, }^°"' "I'il'i'"' and mam"act°,° rf
among the many ^n&aSc,S„S^^f'^£iSl?.«
reasons for the hurry call
for
in Washington of representativesa meeting
conroi''s,;^,,,rx''a,i;y^s»li;»"/»^^
of
the
entire industry. This galheriiiK, in addition to formulating a plan of canipaigii
sntisf.ietory
to all. is expected to show the
pod
of the
manufacturers and
larger faith
exhibiting
interests.
President Wells presents this case in the
manner of a lawyer prepari
trial. In l,ne with his reiinest ngwe forai-e court
pubtion : lishing Ithere in full and willioiil alteraSr"'\^-Sc"r Ij'f "-JP?'' >o™c,rSp.'>'=
...... . , " WiisliinBion. D. C. May 1.1
hadh."^0^^aMcl'"p"n\r'aSS'rV'''^■•''
•■"•II tr«t
.xiiibiion.
S
on page 3628)
»a. .ho.„(CoHlinKcd
by tb.Tclc'8?.nrabo;c'",„Sc"d*'"^''"'
■t.J;""^,
will«pi»«
Tie wir.t
odds. II
Wilf K h7>^l

died and disposed of to the employees on
the most liberal plans. The proposition is
put up to the employee and he or she is
given the opportunity of assisting in any
way which he or she thinks his or herself
From Pathe there comes the information
capable.
that
J. A. Berst, vice-president and general
manager
of the company, has offered to
receive subscriptions from employees
ing to each subscriber the privilege giv-of
paying for them at the rate of $1 per week
for each $50 bond purchase To all the
Pathe branch offices, factoriesd. and
studios
in the United States, Mr. Berst sent a letter calling to the attention of the officials
and every employee of these branches, the
fact that it is the patriotic duty every
person living under the American offlag
to
subscribe to the Liberty Loan Bonds according tohis or her means.
" Aside from the satisfaction of performing ahigh duty to the Nation and the civilized world, now struggling against a menace which threatens to destroy civilization,"
call your
would Loan
said tiMr.
are
Bondsattenfact the"I Liberty
on tothe Bersl,
absolutely safe and I hope there will be a
to this offer."
responseCompany,
large
Gaumont
through the president of the Mutual Film Corporation, John
R. Freuler, announces that the services of
the Gaumont cartoon department and the
entire efforts of Mutual are at the Government's disposal.
publicity
will de-be
handled through theTheGaumont
cartoon
partment. The Gaumont animated cartoon
to be released the first week in June has
had patriotic trailers attached and the idea
dwelt
of the upon
Libertyin each
Loan. is the vital importance
Universal has had a set of special slides
made, urging patrons of picture theatres
throughout the country to subscribe to the
Liberty Loan. These slides are presented
to the exhibitors with the compliments of
Universal and with the request that they
be flashed on the screen at frequent intervals during every performance. Universal
announces also that it stands ready to buy
bonds for any of its employees, deducting
each week a moderate installment.
Associated Motion Picture Exhibitors of
Brooklyn, at a meeting held May 19,
unanimously resolved that a request be
made for all exchanges and manufacturers
demanding cash deposits and in lieu of
said deposits, each exchange accept a Liberty Bond or bonds in the amount of the
requiredtract.deposit
securitystep,
for they
the conThis is a aspatriotic
say,
that will benefit the exchange as well as the
exhibitor and will surely go a good ways
toward assisting the Government in its
plans.
The Buffalo
Theatrical
Managers'
ciation, representing
practically
every Assoplayhouse in the city has pledged itself in the
sale of Liberty Loan bonds. It was decided
that tlie best method of approaching the
public was by the motion picture screen.
It was also decided to organize in their
theatres,
clubs ofis employees
to buy bonds.
Ira
.\L Mosher
the organizer.
William N. Selig has sent instruction to
the proper authorities of Selig Company,
that every film released under the " DiamondseSn"ting adirect
trade appeal
mark, carry
an ending preto patriotism.
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Metro Absorbs Producers and Increases Capital 600%
Same Officers Re-elected— Rolfe Photopjav^ luc, Columbia Pictures Corporation ami I»on.
ular 1 lays ami Players Taken Over— tapiializaUoii Increased from $-100,000 to $2,6rt0.0lK»
IN a statement from the Metro Pictures studio overhead— the high "upkeep," cost.
William Christy Cabaiuic will direct a
number of the Bitshman and Baync pro* Corporation reaching Motion Picture
Metro's production
in full d.iys.
will be.
within the plans
next thirty
as
News office Friday afternoon was the an- announced
ductions, and will beKin on a new Bushnouncement that that concern, which has soon as each of the details is perfected
man picture as soon as he finishes "The
heretofore been cn^ged merely in the Under the new system the exhibitor will Slacker,"
which Emily Stevens is
business of distribution, has absorbed three be permitted to book the program or con- starred. " in
Slacker " and
is a hasplaybeenwhichon
of its producing companies.
tract for the stars, thus placing Metro in deals with The
war problems,
The three producing concerns are Rolfc the position of being neither for nor the Metro production list for nearly two
Photoplays. Inc., Columbia Pictures Cor- against the open booking policy and neither years. On the West Coast Mr. Balshofer
poration and Popular Plays and Players, for nor against the program policy, but will personally direct Harold Lockwood in
Inc.
striking a new plan which is likely to solve the same class of pictures which Inivc made
At the same time the capitii! ^tock of the the problems which both systems present.
this star popular throughout (be country,
company has been increased from $400,000
It isthree
announced
that will
Maxwell
Kargcr's Mr. Bushman's dramas will be of the virile
productions
be seven-reel
to $2,600,000, or an increase of over 600 first
l>pe. giving the star an opporlimily for
per cent. All of the new stock has been specials, with Emmy VVchlen in " Empty display
of his best talents.
suhscribed
for.
The new system will unify production,
Pockets,"
the
novel
by
Capt.
Rupert
Hughes
;
Viola
Dana
in
the
world-known
eliminate waste, and give the Metro cenAt the
latestwere
directors'
meeting
existing officers
re-elected.
The theMetro,
tral organization full control over its proplay^
; Emily
in a
personnel is as follows :
picture" Blue
whichJeans
has "not
as yetStevens
been chrisductions. This hillierlo has been impostened.
President. Richard A. Rowland of Newsible because of contractual relations
York; firsl vice-president. Louis B. Mayer
entered
into
conditions arose.before the present market
of Boston; sLcond vice-president. James B.
Clark ol Pittshnrgh; lre;isurcr. Joseph
W.
ACCESSORY
INDEX
Richard A. Rowland, Metro's president,
Engcl of New York ; sccrclarv and general
in speaking of Metro's enbirgeinent, said:
counsel, J. Robert Rubin of New York.
"
Wc
proceeded from the idea that no man
A
complete
index
to
adThe Yorke-Mi.-(n. (::nmp;iny, which, unor no group of men, sitting in their offices
vertising inthe accessory secder the dirtvtiuii of l-nd j, I!;i1v1h,!c.t. proin New York City, can hope to dominate
tion of Motion Picture IVeivs
motion picture rental prices. The public,
shortly ducesbethe Harold
altsorbcd.Lockwood i)ictures, will
first speakingspeaking
to the exhibitor
and tlu-n the
tvas inaugurated three weeks
The three New York manufacturers now
exhibitor
to the inanuf;ictiirer
ago. You will find it cona part of the Metro organization will be
and distrilnilor. determines the picture maroperated at iIk nrw Metro studios at 3
ket, and we have prci)ared ourselves to
venient, asit is published in
meet tlic demands of the market.
We-^t
Si.xlvpresident
tiT-i sirrrl,
with RoUe
B. A. PhotoRolfc.
conjunction with the usual
formerly
of the
index.
"Weing his assume
know-is
plays, Inc., as general manager.
own fieldthatandthehisexhibitor,
own jiublic,
Maxwell Kargcr, who was identified
capable of solving his own problems, and
Look
on
page
3632.
with both the Rolfe and Columbia comhe is lo be tile tieterminiiig factor in our
panies, will m.iki spi'ci.i! productions at
atiother studio. The Vi.rke productions
will, as before, lie made in California at
Frank and Choynski Expelled from Leaj^ue
the Hollywood studios.
Hot l-'ight in Chieupo MectinK, FoIlowi>d b> (>iiKliii(( of Frank,
It was announcKl :il ihc Metro offices
and SchucnbladiChoynski, Powell
that this reorpaiii/.itiMii u.is ihe first step
with that
Beingthey" UndcMiruble
** before
toward Metros .hii h,,, mtn the field as T^HE factional strife within the Chicago (>hBrt{ed
with notices
were to appear
a coiiteiidi-r tor Id -l li.>nMi^, und that this A Exhibitor's League, came to a head theplans."
special meeting of the league, which
step was merely the means of putting the last week, when at a special meeting of the was held last Wcdnesd.iy. The charges
Metro house in order to meet the new con- league members on Wednesday afternoon, against them were signed by John I'rcundt
ditions and enlarge its field of activities. May 23. 1 -Ouis H. Frank, Maurice Choynski,
William J. Sweeney. The latter is
The new system under which Metro will Adolph Powell and Henry Sclioenstadt, all and
treasurer of the Chicago league and secreoperate has occupied the attention of the charged with being undesirable members
tary
of the national organization.
board of directors and the Metro e.Kccutive and having pursued conduct unbecoming
White they have always been aligned
committee for more than six months, and members of the organization in the past with the Frank-Choyiiski forces, the cases
the plan that has been perfected permits year were expelled from the organization of Powell and Sclioenstadt had no bearing
of the placing of specialists at the head by vote of the members.
on the suit or recent political fight wilhiti
of each unit of the organization.
Frank and Choynski were leaders. of the tlie league. They, it seems, were charged
Mr. Rolie has completed the organiza- faction that were in power last year, and with being disturbers and arc alleged to
tion of a new scenario department, which were heads of the convention and exposi- have created so much discord within the
will provide scripts on plays and books
tion committee in 1916, until they were league that they were dangerous. Powell
already in hand and will work on a sched- ousted early in this year.
recently appeared before a hearing on the
ule that will give more time to the workFrank brought suit several weeks ago for Guernsey Censorship Bill, held in Chicago,
ing out of the details of the screen dramas. $50,000 damage against Peter J. Schacfcr, and is said to have advanced views and
A double director system will be inau- Joseph Hopp. Lee Ochs, Ludwig Schindlcr, made endorsements of the Geurnsey Bill in
gurated, so that directors will work one Alfred Hamburger and Thomas Furniss,
to the policy of the 'Chimonth actively in the taking of the pic- now the leaders of the faction in control direct cagoopposition
league.
ture, and then spend one month in the body.
of the Chicago league and the national
About forty-eight members of the league
cutting of the product finished and in
gathered at t!ie special meeting and trial
preparation for a new script. In this way
He cltargcd Schaefer with libel for cer- of the (juartet last Wcdnehday. The meeting was a closed one, and members of the
tain
alleged
aspersions
cast
-upon
his
honsuch
EthelandBarr>'more.
Emmy
Wehlen,stars
Violaas Dana
Mabel Taliaferro
cst>' while in control of the convention press and trade journal representatives
fiinds
last
year,
and
all
of
the
other
five
will be directed alternately by two direcwere barred. The vote for the expulsion
tors. This system has been decided upon with conspiracy in ousting him from the of Frank and Choynski is said to have been
in order to insure a better product and to managership of the coming convention.
about 28 in favor and 20 against Powell is
combat the greatest expense of the picture
Directly after the ser\'ing of the papers said to have had the majority against him,
(Coniitiued on next Page)
business, aside from the star's salary — the in the suit Frank and Choynski were served
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Clara Young and Lewis Selznick in Legal Battle
AclruM I'roleMH Tliol $1,000 Per Week Id Not Enough
Silary- Sclinirk Siyi Caie Conecms Whole Industrj'
CLARA KIMBAI.L YOUNG lias en- experience with cmiilo)™^!! contracts as
has Clara KimhatI Young, it strikes me
tered suit aK-'iiiiftt
LcwiN liis
J. Selznick,
an<l Mr. Sclrnirk
Iiai notified
lawyers that the charge of fraud sounds veo' much
to take tip the cucIkcU of defense.
like the last resort of a lawyer who cannot
Arcordinft to the artrcss the money claim a breach of contract. The contract
•lie linn received lias been a weekly salary of Clara Kimball Young Corporation with
of $1,000, whereas, she was promised stock Clara Kimball Young is a simple, straight
and a share in the profits. Miss Young contract of exclusive emplo>'mcnt until Sepnsicrls that lliree of her picltires, namely, Icmbcr I, 1921, and not only have we lived
"The fomnion Law," "The Foolish Vir- up to it in every way and shut our eyes to
and extensive exhiljitions of
Ktii
;unl "Tlie
Paid,"andearned
more" than
$600,(H)0Price
in sixShenintiths,
that repeated
temperament,' but we have paid Clara
Mr. Scl/iiirk Ikin ni.ide $2.15,f)00 in scllins 'Kimball
Young's
in advance
the fihn rights,
the week ending salary
September
1, 1917.through
Lewis S. Sclriiirk has issued a Nlalrnu-nt.
"
We
arc
going
to
see
this
issue through
answerinK the charRes, as follows :
10 ihc finish, and will spare neither
trouble
nor expense in protecting our rights and
"
The
charRCH
which
Dara
Kimball
Young Is spreadiiiK in the newspapers, as Ihc interests of our tlistributors and exhibwell as the exleiisively advertised suit
itors throughout the country against this
whirl) she has just commenced, are the unprincipled attack. We know that we
natural results of her <lisappoin1ment in have the support of everybody in the inrailing to coerce nie into wrapping up my
dustry in our efforts to make an example
liuniness and deliverliiB it lo her, charges of this case, which illustrates one of the
most demoralizing forces threatening the
prepnid.
" For a woman who has had as much
industry."were not even present when our
Borst CompluinB to Brady of Lack dustry
tax
bill came up. This will prevent a
of Hnrmony
repetition of similar occurrences in the
(Continut'it from paye 3571)
Senate and in the House when the bill is
The Hevenue IlitI is going lo be passed again referred to it.
fiy the Senate very soon, and imless imToday very few men in the industry
medlntc steps arc taken, this industry is know
the situation in Washington or what
(lojuB lo face the consequences of its in- the proposed taxation will do to the inability towork hard and in harmony.
dustry as a whole. Careful study is necesThere is no time to lose. We must act
sary. When all factors arc properly unat once, and I respectfully suggest that
you call a convention of all the presidents is possible.dersto d byeverybody I am sure harmony
To bring the representatives of all the
nf
the country,
Motion Picture
Kxhibitors'
of the
and of all
the headsLe.igues
of the Motion Picture Leagues to Washington
Motion Picture Distrihutiug and Produc- would
cost practically $5,000, and Pathe
ing Companies, and that such ccjnvention will pledge
itself hereby to the sum of
be held in Washington and convene at $1,000
toward such expense.
least three days; also that all these reprc1
will
be
pleased
to hear from you resemntivcs be called hy wire at the expense
rding this suggestion and hope that you
of the National Association of the Motion will see gathe
benefit
that could be derived
Picture Industry.
from it, and that you will take immediate
One brief should he worked out for the action.
Yours
very
cordially,Inc.,
Pathe Exchange,
entire industr>' by a small commitee designated by the convention, and, like the brief
submitted by the automobile industry,
...
_ sident
. , and General
J- A. Manager.
Berst,
Vice-Pre
should present most comprehensive
facts
and figures and bear the signatures of all Indian
a Houses Contemplate
delegates— all demanding with one voice
Admission Increas
e
whatever the Washington convention decides isbest for the industry. Then each
Motion picture exhibitors in many Indiana cities are considering advancing
delegiite to the convention should personally visit his Senators and Congressmen, prices as soon as the war tax is placed
and the convention
should not dissolve on admission as is proposed in the revenue
until the largi- m;viority of Senators and measure now before the Congres
Cougressmcn have been made to ibor- end of the five-cent show seems s.a The
cermighly understand
tainty. ItIS probable
and promise
a meeting of
careful considerationourof brief
the Indiana Exhibitors'thatAssociat
its
rc<iuests.
ion may
Before starting
Washington each be calledcreasedto consider plans to meet
inrepresentative shouldfor wirv
costs if the industry is hit hard
his Senators
ny
the
revenue
measure.
and Congressmen thai he is coming on a
South Bend manag
matter of life and death importance to the
t to do
industry, and that an interview will be away with the five-centersshow,expec
also inurgently required a few
creasing prices on the betterandprogr
davs later to conams
sider abrief which will \^ prepared in now given at cheap admission Georg
e
Uashnigion. and which will represent the
rftiuest oi the entire industrv which looks sa>s ih^ precept
r^;,
^
;^^J
theatre.u
be made,IT^r
tof*>r favorable (xinsideraYini, ^.cr^ <^ill
but lhat •■^"^i'oHum
".vHiw
aoiadvancc
tainhimCoTigTc
ssmen who owe
necessao-. as soon as the
proposed ^Z
to a great decree to memberstheirof election
the inwar
measure is passed.

Frank andfromChoynski
League Expelled
(Coiilinued from preceding page)
while the vote on Schoenstadt was so close
that it necessitated a recount.
In the hearing room Choynski made a
long speech demanding to know the specific
charges against him and also delivered a
scathing diatribe against the faction opposing him. When he left the room after
the vote was taken in his case, he declared
to the assembled members and to tlie press
that he would begin suit at once against
Peter J. Schaefer, charging him with libel
and demanding $100,000 damages. Later
he announced that Frank and he would appeal, their expulsion before the national
convention in July.
Neither Scliocnstadt nor Powell were
present at the hearing. Schoenstadt is one
of the bigyest exhibitors in Chicago.
Master Dramas Announce "Who's
"Who's Your
Your Daughter
?" from
Daughter?
" the pen
of Willard Mack, is announced by the Master Drama Features, Inc., as ready for release. The production is in seven reels, and
was staged by S. Rankin Drew. Among
the prominent names in the cast are Christcne Mayo, Evelyn Brent, Anders Randolf
and Frank Morgan.
Patlie Favors Ticket Tax
iCoiilinucd from page 3570)
accused
ofitsbeing
partisan—
inmade
the one
ten
years
of
existence
has which
never
cent
of
profit
—
which
without
one
cent
of
cost
to
the declaration
of
war.thehasclgovernment,
its since
entire
to the
usiondevoted
of everything
else totoissues
pictures
Hepart-exrai;n!sl
licuds
wanted
taken
help
sell
Liberty
Loan bends,andstimulate
recruiting,
food economy,
gardening
farmingper
— this
would
be taxed $4,500
weeknews
or 30reel
per alone
cent;
\v|uch would make it necessary to discontinue
Under the foot.ige
ta:i taxation,
the big profit
would
but thepictures
which practically
depend onescape
enormous
circulation
atfilmsa
very
small
niaigiti
of
profit
would
be
eliminated—
and thealmost
industry
depends on the latter
kind of
nlnis
entiiely.
The panyprice
of raw.t 90stock
iscentfixedmonopoly.
by one comwhich has
per pictures
Theas
cost
of
making
average
is
already
low
as
possible
;
the
big
exhibitor
will
not
pay
highmoreprices
theatre
than because
he needs producers
their film need
and thehis
helittlecanexhibitor
affcrd. is already paying more than
■ ^''^
principle
this poor
tax is as wrong as
itlet
would
to taxof silk
the
the richbe man's
go free.mah's calico and
V* ilus
1*^"
''"^ dollars
^^sis ofyield
footage
»ucd
tax
would
thepresent
government
onlyisseven
million
pertheyear
and the
footage
would necessarily decrease so quickly, because the
'2"
n^"^ ^^"^
laborer
films theinstead
of
the Rockefeller
kind ofreceive
films, only
that
governprobably
two nothing
million
thereafter.
dollarsmentthewould first
year and practically
A TAX
OFRENTED
FIVE PER
CENT.EXHIBITOR
ON ALL
FILMS
TO THE
HAS
BEEN SUGGESTED
INSTEAD
THE DESTRUCTIVE
FOOTAGE
TAX. OF
The
exhibitors
pay
for
film
rental
about
140
million
dollars yield
per year.
Five per
centthat
of this
amount
the the
seven
million
the
governmentwouldwishes
from
producers.
But Mr. Thornton states that all the producers
country
are
not
making
a
total
of
seven
""i],'"" todollars
annual profit.
along
Thereforethetheexhibitor.
producers must pass this amount
Some
producers
object
thisdealS per
cent
tax on thewhogrounds
thatthetothey
with
big
cxhihuors
control
situation
in their
territories
and
will
not
pav
higher
prices,
and
who
will
not
realize
the
harm
they
are
doing
tluir
theatres are
bv bankrupting
the andproducers
until
the
producers
out shnws
of business
the theatres
arc
givingpicture
inferior
the public
have
forsaken
theatres
as and
an amuseinent,
'>tti«producer, business
object tt the 5 tnc
per ceO
•w
bccaust
theatres
whichtliEir
- ^implv cannotis with
pay - more amaV
nlm
rental — but{Concluded
to whom' onthe page
entire 36Z7)
seven million
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Hodkinson and Pawley Leave Triangle -Lynch is President
S. A. Lynch, of Tandy and Lyncli, New President— Big New Plans Afoot— Hodkinsun Uiseontiniicn
Forum Fihus Indefinitely— Sells Triangle Stock to Lyncli— Otlier Triangle Officers Koinain
rOLLOWI NG directors' meetings and statement regarding Triangle's future plans be thrashed out.
* closed conferences in the Triangle when
Coincident with the announeenu-nt mnde
everythingmeeting
is ready."will be held in
An "important
by Mr. Hodkinson of his witlulrawal from
Distrilnition Corponition's offices, which
have co\'ered a period of two weeks or the Triangle's offices next Tuesday, at Triangle comes that of the di-^conlinuancc
more, a Motion Picture News representa- which various points in Triangle's devel- of Forum Films. Inc., which was orgiuiitcd
tive was told Friday that William \V.
opment and new distributing policies will
Mr. Hodkinson last winter to distribute
Hodkinson, president of that concern and '^afiwin [ininiratiHrii i ni ni 'tni iti i iiimimr ifni i iri imi i ini iiriLricmi i i ci i i i ii i iti iN by
the " F.dison Connnest " pictures.
of Superpicturcs, Inc., and formerly presiMr. Hodkiu'ion is at present vuulecided
THE INTENSIVELY
dent of the Paramount Pictures Corporawhetlu-r he will lake up the Forun\ idea
tion, had tendered his resignation.
again
fall or not. had
One toof find
the chief
READ TRADE PAPER
faults inMr.the tlodkiiison
with
Raymond Pawley, who came with Mr.
Hodkinson from Paramonnt lo become
the
Forum
pl:m
was
that
exhibitors
do not
CDo you realize, if you are
treasurer of the Triangle Distributing Corconsider live reels a complete proKiani, and
a subscriber to more tlian
that on further consideration he decides
poration, also handed in his resignation
Friday afternoon.
seven reels to be the proper length. If
one trade paper, why you
Mr. Hodkinson and Mr. Pawley simulthe
lulison Conquest plan is carried out in
instinctively reach for the
taneously resigned as president and treastinfall
it will contain seven reels of " btllurer of Supcrpictures, Inc.
magazine with the bright
anced pictures," and not five.
S. A. Lynch, of Tandy & Lynch, of
red cover and always read
W. Hodkinson's
Ashvillc, N. C. the well-known firm of
son,Kenneth
who wasHodkinson,
manatjer W.
of Forum,
tendered
that one first?
his resignation about a week ago,
Southern exhibitors, has been elected president to succeed M r. Hodkinson. Mr.
W.
W.
Hodkinson
had
just
signed
his
Clf you have time perhaps
Tandy will participate in Triangle distribresignation as president of Ihe Triangle
you read the others, but
uting activities, although his official title
Distributing
Corporation
when
a
Motion
has not yet been announced.
Picture Nkws representative called nt his
you
office.
" News ahvays
" first. open the
H. O. Davis, general manager of the
Mr. Hodkinson had very little to say
Triangle Producing Corporation, who refor publication beyond the bare fact that
signed from Universal nearly a month ago
CIt is because every item in
his
resignation had i)een accepted and that
to join Harry E. Aitken's forces, speaking
the " News " is news.
Mr. Lynch ha<l tiouf^ht out his holdings,
of Triangle's
future activities
in the
producing and distributing
field, told
Motion
"
I
have faith in the future of (he moCWliat will interest you,
that Triangle's
tion picture,"
Hodkinson,
else
what will be of most direct
bePicture
to sellNews
not films
but serviceobject
to thewould
exI would
not said
have Mr.devoted
the last"orseven
value to your business is
hibitor. Mr. Davis will make a complete
in tlie headline.
" Donessto you
to continue
busirelations
with Mr.
Collins ofyour
McCIure
years
it." intend
Age Limit of Penn. Juvenile
Pictures?" Mr. Hodkinson was asked.
e.And you ALWAYS knotv
"No," said Mr. Hodkinson,
Attendance Bill Lowered
where to find what you
want to find.
Something at least has been gained by
"What arc your plans for the future?"
the motion picture interests that throughson." I am going fishing," said Mr. Hodkinout most of the present session of the
Pennsylvania Legislature have been protesting against the passage of the Jefferson W. Smith bill, which prohibits the at- Selznick Opens Doors to Independent Producers
Will Handle Any Real High Clasa Picture Offered— Able to Handlo
tendance of children under sixteen years
More Subjects Than Affiliated CompanicH Can Make- Promises Profila
old at motion picture theatres or other
theatrical performances. The sponsor of T 'HE Selznick distributing system is to oniput. It will be subjected to the most
the bill has announced that the measure *■ be thrown open to independent pro- critical scrutiny, and those productions
ducers. The announcement from the New which come up to the mark will be acwill be amended so that it will apply only
to children under ten years old.
York office last week, following shortly on cepted.
This important concession brings a the adoption of open booking, further
" I believe this will be hailed as the best
measure of relief to the theatre men, many stated that the organization would be a news of the year by producers, many of
of whom foresaw the ruin of their busi- huge clearing house for high-class pictures. whom have been turning out pictures of a
order, with no means of getting them
nes if the 16-ycar-oId provision remained.
"When I organized my distributing sys- high
However, the fight against the bill even
before the exhibitors profitably. The only
tem,"
says
Mr.
Selznick,
"it
was
because
in its amended form will be carried on in I was compelled to break away from all distributing concerns which were in a position to take outside productions have
the hope of defeating the measure in its the old methods in order to get results for
entirety. In this connection it is announced Selznick Pictures on the open market. been handling so many inferior films that
that stiff opposition to the bill will be Little by little I have improved my chain they were not in touch with exhibitors who
offered in a public hearing that will be held of exchanges until now I regard my dis- wanted the higher grade of photoplays.
tribution facilities as perfect. Various As a result, many Independent producers
at the capitol probably May 29 or 30.
There is expected to be a lively argument observant gentlemen agree with mc in this, have lost money, or barely broken even, on
that should have been big financial
ou that occasion. Maurice J. Speicer, a such as Ben H. Hampton, who transferred pictures
successes.
Philadelphia attorney, who has been in
me theLoew.
worldwhorights
Barrier';
turnedto 'The
over his
rights
Harrisburg much of the session in the ca- toMarcus
" 1 ture
am industry
goingwhat
to dothe fornewsthe company
moving pichas
pacittyeroefstcounsel
motiondefeat
picture
in- others.
to ' The Whip ' for New York state, and done for publishers
— provide the manufacs, wil appearto tothe urge
of the
turer
with
the
quickest
and
most
effective
bill. It is said to be likely that Mrs. Jane
"This distributing
has tobecome
efficient
that I am system
now able
marketso means of reaching his market. The result
D. Rippin, probation officer of the Munic- more
pictures than the Selznick Pictures will be bigger profits for both producer
ipal Court of Philadelphia, and represenu- productm*
can ;iuakt For tbl» rea<nn j ann exhiWtoi, nt. ii i*ill stimulate the irr»tive^ oi the Philadelphia board of Eacicauonure bewill
appearintotolaw.urge that the meas- rfm opening the door to ihe independent}. ation of photoplays oi the very best qualenacted
I invite all producers to bring me thctr
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Beingwilli Prepare
Now
FilmsRcccntiy
Russiah
s Procurer
Kaplan'
Amerii-mi
Who Rclurncd
from Moscow
Tilmb of d
I(u»Hiiin Noveliil RocoiinU Eiciting Trip Arroiia Siberiu to Get Home
NATJMN S. KAI'l.AN, an American to one side being chipped by the bullets
producer, who went to KtiHsia sev- from the macliine guns. Our escape was
eral yi-.'irH aK<i and ri;lurnc(l ahoiit one miraculous.
month ayo wilh a -.iTirs ai f^Um made by
"When wc arrived at the railroad station we found it ablaze. It cost me more
Imperial arratiKenu'iH with the- imperial k"Veriinieni, is now prcp:irinR lo tauncli his than five thousand rubles in 'tips' to bagprodnc't on the American market.
K&Rcmcn
and others to gel our trunks of
Mr. Kaplan rxiatdished a hiudio at Mos- films aboard.
cow and wilh Mr%. Kaplan made a thor"
We
were
the only passengers on the
oukIi sliidy of Hut!<ian lilerattirc, basing (rip across Siberia.
left Petrotit! of the films upon the worlct of such grad in sucli a hurry Thethat train
kitchen food
car
overlooked. Wc wentthewithout
Well known Kusnian noveliKtti a<i TolNtoy, was
for nearly a day,
TttrKtnicfT.
DoHiuevnky,
Pushkin
and
others,
" In while
Vladivoslock
were wrangled.
held up three
In a tiilk wilh a Motion Pictuhe News hours
customs wcofTiccrs
At
representative last week Mr, Kaplan spoke first they insisted that the films should nol
interesliriKty of his thrilliiiK juiirney out of leave the country, one reason being that
Ktikitia with the films, amounlinK virtually it is a punishable offense lo ship goods of
to an escape.
any sonnature
Kussia. order
The permitting
other reawas thatout(heofimperial
"I left PelroKrad on the day that the
the films out was no good, berevolutionists look hold." rtaid Mr. Kaplan. us to causetakethe monarchy
had become a republic
" Mrs. Kaiiliin
I werewe under
iiunil»er
of timesandbefore
reachedlirethea
our Mrs.
trip," Kaplan made the remainrailroad slalion. Many of the police who during
Mr. and
der of the trip in safety. They arc now
still remained loyal lo the old Kovcrnment
took iiositions on house tops with machine engaged in cutting, titling and assembling
the
films for the American market, and
Runs
and -ihot cvcrylwdy wilhin ranRc on are taking
the streets.
their time.
Mr. Kaplan says the most important
" Kvery whoautomobile
carried
two boards
armed
nOldiern,
lay on the
nnininn
message he has just now is tliat he "is
wilh rifles pointed ahead, Uvery so often certainly
to get although
back home.
I've hadI
ofgladRussia,
of course
we would hear a noise like rattlesnakes, enough
and
Ol could see the pavement ahead of us or hope to go back after the war."
)liinisin and Warning Vie in Rothacker Address
PrPKideiil of iVm Cliieiigo Firm to Speak Before St. Louis Ad
Cunvontioii on Imporlanee of Screen us on AdvertisiniE Medium
to urging that the men in the picture busiWATTERSDN
KOTHACKI-U.
juesident ol K.
the Koiliarker
Film
ness get together and have a complete understanding ofthe serious and important
Munufacturing Company, has left Cliicago
to attend the St. Louis ronvenlion of the nature of the work— this beyond merely
Associated Advertising Clubs of the World expounding theories or talking for oratorical ef ect.
to be lukl beKinning May 3.
Mr. Rothacker will address the convenConsiderable emphasis will be laid on
tion, expanding on the value of the motion the manner in which tlic prospective or
picture as an ndvertising medium. It is actual advertiser should be treated.
The association will be urged to bring
his belief thai the best advertisement will
never be written, because pictures are the about the ideal conditions as outlined.
superlative ad mediiim and exceed the limitations of any pen.
Advance indications arc that his talk will Cranston Points Out Improvements in Industry
be of a most optimistic trend and will
touch pointedly on the intensive and proper censorshi
" The fad
no state
adopted legalized
p thisthatwinter
tisc of moving pictures in advertising.
despite
that
He will tell of his faith in the screen bills proposmg it were introducethed fact
legisl
a
t
ures ofapproximately twenty-fiveto states
OS a selling mcditun, and of his certainty
Uiat results will always be obtained if 15 an illuminating fact," says Cranston'
arenton, chairman of the National
judicious methods are employed.
Failure of moving pictures to efficiently of Keview of Motion Pictures " Board
Practical y al of the various elements
advertise Mr. Rothacker wiW l.iy to any
one of a number of reasons, such as poor in the production, exhibition and interested
publicity
analyzation of the business in hand, inju- of motion pictures contributed to tliis result. One force wbicli
dicious use of funds, lack of pr^'iiaration
was not as
apparent as some of theperhaps
or caiTless
preparation
others, was Uie
work., and faullv pro- undercurrent
duction and camera
developed by the
Better
Movement. Of importance also wereFilms
The lack of a fixed
among the dcasions
the
many men advocating the price
of the National
purchase
of
movof Review
ing picture advertising is held bv Mr regarding 'white slave* Board
and comthe
Rothack-cr the basis for the element of agreement readied with the films,
producing
suspicion inas the
mind of the prospective
panies following the suggestion of D W '
GnthU..
the nude should be eliminated
pun-haser. emphasi
lack of stability will be and the that
forcelul
ly This tnl
recogniuon Uiat the eliminatio
n of
A portion of his address will be devoted ccriaiii t>-pcs of films
was demanded.

Walcamp

Seriai with Mane
Long
Marieu.iiversaK
Walcamp, Universal star, is to
have the lead in a new serial to be produced by Director Jacques Jaccard.
This serial, which will be made in sixteen episodes of two reels each, will deal
with underworld life in the great outdoors. Much of the atmosphere will be
laid about the Canadian mounted police
and Jaccard, who is writing the story himself, declares it is a patriotic theme, without, however, battle scenes or anything
else pertaining to actual warfare.
Larry Peyton, Charles Brindlcy, L. M.
Wells and Miriam Shelby are among the
leading players in the cast.
Film Women's Benefit Dinner
Dance Brings Dollars
The motion picture division of the Stage
War Reliefand Fund,
J.Women's
Stuart Blackton
Bess headed
Meredyth,by Mrs.
Iicld
a dinner dance Monday evening, May 28,
at the Hotel Des Artistes, 1 West Sixtyseventh street, New York City. The proceeds are to go toward a Comfort Kit
Fund, one of the first enterprises of the
division. These kits, containing luxuries
for the soldier, are to be presented to members of the Allied armies as well as to the
United States troops.
Many stars of the screen, including Ruth
Roland, Mae Murray, Mae Marsh, Dorothy
and Lillian Gish, Kitty Gordon, Alice
Joyce, Anita Stewart, Nazimova and
Pauline Frederick, volunteered their services specially for the occasion.
Fox Percentage Basis Booking
Brings Results
William Fox's announcement that he
would book his $1,000,000 motion picture,
"A Daughter onof athepercentage
Gods" withbasis,
Annette
Kellermann,
has
brought managers.
many responses from high class
theatre
Only houses that seat not less than 1,000
and where the prices are from 25 cents to
$1 will be able to get this picture.
Samuel F. Kingston, who is booking " A
Daughter pliof
the Gods " isnumbers.
receiving apcations inunprecedented
Charge Man Uses False Claim of
Universal Association
Universal last week stated that notification had been sent by them to exhibitors
throughout
the country
to behimself
on the C.look-F.
out for a man
who calls
Rogers and who pretends to be employed
by U. as a salesman. The notice stales
fliat he is an impostor, and in the event
beingpolice,
uncovered should be tunied over
toof the
U Gives Quarters
Censusto Aid Military
To assist in the taking of the military
census versal
in Film
theManufacturing
City of Xew York,
UniCompanythe have
offered
space
on
the
seventh
floor
of
tbe
tion.
Mecca building, 1600 Broadway, for the
purpose of maintaining a place of registra-
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" Mothers of Men," First Rob'ards
Picture, Completed
Filming of the initial production of the
Robards Players has U-cn completed, and
Willis Robards, producer and co-author, as
well as one of the featured players of the
subject, is now in Los Anjicles supcr\'ising
the editing of the film. It is tilled " MothMen,"of and
is heralded
the greatesters oftribute
the motion
pictureas age
to the
power of woman. Hal Ruid, author of
many stage successes and successful books,
wrote the original story for this photoplay
of timely import. The author and producer have given to this story one of the
greatest plots imaginable, and in the making selected wi.ll-known players for every
role, no matter liow small the part. Dorothy Davenport, starred in several Bluebirds and featured in Lasky subjects, plays
the all-important part, with Mr. Robards in
the opposite lead, with a cast which includes Hal Reid, Arthur Taveras. of " Ramona " fame, K:ilhrine Griffith. Marcella
Russell, George Kern and many others.
Plans are shortly to be completed for a
trade showing, and the owners announce
the subject will be sold by state rights.
Marriage Claims Rutli Roland
Ruth Roland, star in Pathc's latest serial, "Tlie16 Neglected
married
on May
to Lionel T.Wife."
Kent was
of Los
Angeles. A quiet trip to Patchogue, L. L,
where the license was obtained, was followed by the performance of the ceremony
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
"And I will not be a neglected wife,
either," smilingly said the Pathc star.
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Paralta's
President
Realin IB*)?
Pioneer
in ofindustry
Carl Anderson
Entered Piclur**
Mado Pirtiirvs
iho
Crouned Headnt of Europe and Oavc Uusinesit Impolus on ('onliiirni
expressly
to
see
these
American
motion picCARLraltaAN'nERSON.
of real
Pa- tures.
Plays, Inc., ispresident
one of the
Mr.
Anderson
showed
the
.\mericau
pioneers in the moving picture industrj*.
He entered the business of producing and Bioscope Pictures in all the principal theatres
of
Europe,
his
tour
occtipying
fully
exhibiting moving pictures in the year
1897. He personally made a moving pic- two years.
He made motion pictures of all the
ture of Queenin London
Victoria'sforDiamond
Jubilee crowned
Procession
the American
heads of Europe with the exception of the Sultan of Turkey and King of
Bioscope in that year. This consisted of
six to seven reels, cacit one hundred feet Spain, and persouatly met all these niouKing Victor Kniantul ot It.ily.
in length, and was said to be the first mul- archs.
Wilhcmina of Holland and the
tiple-reel moving picture of record. This Queen
iVesident of Erance, all rc4iucstinK private
picture was first presented in London.
After its exhibition, Mr. Anderson booked exhibitions of these pictures at their palaces. On two dilTorent occasions after Mr.
tin- .Xnnricaii Bioscope on the European
r,iiiuiniii. M]niiiii^^ at the Circus Barictc, a Anderson's return to England, Sir l-'rancis Ivnollys sent him a royal command to
appeartionsatfor theBuckingham
for special exhibiPrince of Wales,
WHICH DO YOU
After remaining abroad over two years
and cleaning up a considerable sum of
REACH FOR FIRST?
money, Mr. Anderson returned to America. The novelty of moving pictures in
he. book with the
Europe had begun to wear off, and their
value as an attraction in theatres had debright red cover is read
creased to a point where the weekly salary basis was not profitable.
from cover to cover —
FIRST!
At this lime motion picture theatres were
unknown in this country, and those who
i :ini[it!i)i iui i i iui rf l rcmindier
SuiimilllllDJIUITIIilUIUIlUiraiUUID
know that there was a gap between the days of the presentation of movvariety theatre in Rotterdam, Holland. At
ing
pictures
as a novelty in vaudeville
that time variety attractions were booked
for one month in continental cities instead houses and the establishment of moving
of one week as was customary here. The picture theatres.
After his return to America, Mr. AnderAmerican Bioscope, however, being an exson engaged in tlie theatrical business, and
perimental attraction, was only booked for
one week. This was an unusual booking, was identified with several noteworthy dramatic productions. He remained in this
and was due to the utter disbelief of the
of the amusement business until the
manager that the attraction had any last- field
formation
of the Lasky Company, which
ing merit.
After the second night the business the he joined shortly after its inception. He
remained
with
the Lasky organization unBioscope drew was so great that the manatil the organization of tlie Paramount, with
ger made a hurried contract for the exten- wliich
he
became
identified. After leaving
sion of the engagement to four weeks. This
run was afterwards extended, and would the Paramount Company, he made no further
connections
with
moving pictures, givhave gone on indefinitely had not bookings
ing his attention to the development of
been made with other managers in various problems
in
electrical
science.
parts of Europe, who came to Rotterdam
Burton Holmes Notes Better Picture Conditions
Paramounl'g Traveloguer Finds Improvement in Foreign Counlriei On
to Prevalence of Amcrieun Melhod»- American PielureN Hav« Monopoly
There is a corresponding increase
FILM
foreignimproved
countriesby ofservice.
advancement in the type of theatres and
have conditions
been found ingreatly
Burton Holmes, traveler and lecturer, who their modes of management aKo. They
spends six months of every year gatlicring have gotten the American idea in its every
new material for Paramount Travel Pic- detail, and when you walk into any of the
tures. Mr. Holmes some weeks ago set theatres here to sec a Paramount Picture,
receive the same amount of courteous
sail forterialforeign
shorestravelogues,
to provide new ma- you
attention you would receive from the first
for his screen
class
houses on Broadway.
" Conditions
in thealready
film industry
tr/cry
country
that I have
passed inthrough
"It has been the American influence in
have improved wonderfully since last I was the motion picture industry that has
this all about in the foreign counhere," wrote Mr. Holmes to one of the of- brought tries.
have followed the modern
ficials of Paramount, from Sydney, Aus- methods of They
exhibiting to the last letter, and
t
r
a
l
i
a
.
There
"
is
a
great
demand
for
American pictures, and there arc over four in many of the cities they rank with the
times as many theatres in each community
Mr. Holmes stated also that he secured
now than were here some years ago. The
very remarkable pictures of his
American manufacturer of motion pic- some
travels, and that the results of this six
tures isso far in advance of any of his for- tions.
eign brothers, that the salesman has no
opposition when he talks of quality and months' trip would far exceed his expectabest."
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CastleVint Films'
Quality
|ter»l TclU
Amliilioue Pliin>
ConrcnilnK of
Prodiirlionn
on of Assures
'Organizati
Story Fini>}i«il and Second Hegun— Two Uireriora AJiemaling
Tiili fir»l iiictiirc com|iIitcd, work on a his personal attention to the Castle sceftccond hrf{un, :iiid tlic [irrfcctinn of
narios, assuring the " punch," clever twists
the or^nnizniiun behind ihc scric*— such is and izedramatic
developments
his successful
plays. that characterIhc
proKrcfts
oi
I'albc
on
the
Gold
Rooster
To alternate with Mr. Fitzmaurice,
phiyt KlarrinK Mrs. Vernon Caillr.
The title of the finished subject is "Syl- Frank Crane has been engaged. Mr. Crane
via of the Secret Service."
knownManas Who
the producer
of " As"TheYe Stolen
Sow,"
Stood Still,"
1'he;intiuiiticrd.
name of the second picture has not is"The
bi-cii
Voice,"
"
Paying
the
Price,"
"
As
in a
"The rotiirari for the producinK of the
Cikltc pirltircs wa* a>'iinncd by the Astra Looking Glass," and "The Family CupFilm Corporation, whose president, Lonis
While Mr. Fitzmauricc is getting ready
J. (iiunicr, ii recognized as one of the board."
for ihc tional
thirddevelopments
feature, now
a story
internabeingof wliipped
Krrnteii production expcris in this conninto
shape
by
Philip
Bartholomae,
actual
try."
said
Mr.
Uersl
in
an
interview.
"His
experience date* from the dawn of film work on the second has just been bcgiin
histnry, and hr combincN arii*itic appre- by Mr. Crane.
ciation and abihly with the practical comThis is a dramaticc story adapted from
mon sense of the busincsH man and show- a novel
by John A. Morosco. The scenario
man, who knows as nearly a.s it is possible was prepared by Mr. Bartholomae and
to know what the public wants.
IToward Irving Young, remembered for his
" Kenlizntion that the coimtry-wlde suc- work with D. W. Griffith.
ccnH tleofwithM'atria'
has established
Mrs. CasThe company of players engaged to supthe motion
piriiire millions
and
port the star is also indicative of the kind
that every step must be taken to insure one of films to be expected. The list includes
hit after another broiiKlit the selection of Frank Sheridan, Elliott Dexter, Maccy
(ieorjjc iMtzmaurire as the supervising di- Harlan. Reginald Mason, William Marwin,
rector of all the Castle pictures.
ICthel Grey Terry and Susanne Wilia.
wa% in order
tlie entire
resourcesto
Mr. Berst stated: "According to careof " aIt Hplenclid
studiothatslioutd
he devoted
fully laid plans, the Castle series will conthe Castle prodiidions without in any way Iain the work not only of America's best
inlerferinK with the present work that a known authors, but of prjiclical writers
who know the studio first, last and all the
special
at Fort Lee
was enRajicd."
Philipstudio
Bartholomae,
the playwright,
gives
time."
Child Actress in Drama Among the U Offerings
Many Comedies Oiforcd on ProRrnni for Week of Juno 4— Issue of
"Current ICventd" Now
and Oilier
Mcrta Sterling,
and Topicals
has much merit.
LITTLK ZOIC RAK, is featured Single
in the Uecland Fcnluro,
Issue
No.
74 of the Universal Animated
llutterlly Picture, "The Circus of
Life,"
n
five-act
litunan
interest
drama
Weekly
and
the
Lacmmlc
drama, "The
which heads the Universal Program for the Missing Wallet," featuring Edwin
August,
also appear Wednesday.
week of June 4, The story was written by will
Ruth Stoneliousc is the star in the Rex
F. J. Cliiwson, and the production filmed
tmdcr the direction of Rupert Julian. It is two-part comedy drama, " Tacky Sue's
described ns n story which affords the little Romance," which will be released Thursstar ample opportunities to display her vcrday, June 7. The other release of this date
sHtility. The principal roles arc played by is the Imp drama, " Doomed," witli Charles
Miguon Anderson, Fniory Johnson and Mailes and Claire McDowell in the prinHarry Carter.
cipal roles.
It will be presented Monday, June 4, the
On Friday, June 8. the feature is the twosame day on which will appear the Nestor act Nestor comedy. "Who's Loonev
Now? " featuring Eddie Lyons, Lee Moran
Comedy,turing Lee" Moran.
A Burglar
Request,"
fea- and
Billy Rhodes. concerns the mix up
KddiebyLyons
and Edith
Roberts.
occasioned when a Itnewly
married couple
believe one another crazy. Issue
No. 22 of
*' The Almost tunid Man." a Gold Seal, the
Universal
Screen
Magazine
is also rethree-part
Harry
leased on this date.
Carey in theWestern
leading drama,
role, is with
the feature
The Bison two-reel cowbov drama,
offering on Tuesday, June 5. It tells of a
bad man, who falls out with his partner Scrapper," featuring Jack Ford, is the "The
chief
and whose regeneration is worked out offering of Saturday. June The Joker
through biiarre circumstances. Prominent comedy, " Simple Sapho." with9. Gate
Henry
Jack Dill, and
fourth issue of the
in the cast supporting Harry Carey arc and
new special siugic the
reel feature Universal
Claire
DuBrcy, Bester Pegg and Al Current
MacQuarrie.
Events,
will
also
appear on this
date.
VictorMason
comedy.
" A BoxMoore
of Tricks"
withTheBilly
and Marcla
is the withThe Imp drama, "The Hunted Man "
other Tuesday release.
Miguon Anderson and Lee Hill in the
All the scenes in the L-Ko two-part com- leading roles and the Powers' split-reel
"Them
Are the Happy D.iys." a comcdv
eily. "DryWednesday.
Goods and June
Damp^ Deeds."
appears
are laidwhich
in a Educational
and, "Superstitio
us Qiina."for aSunday
Dorsey
dcparlment store. The principals arc Phil cartoon
are the offerings
Dunham, Lucille Hutton, Charles Inslee June 10.

Big Art Extend
Drama Territor
DistribiyUor May
The visit of R. C. Cropper, president of
the Standard Film Corporation, of Kansas
City, to New York, has given rise to a
rumor that he purposes concluding negotiations for more territory in which to exploit
Art Dramas
Ihc
Mr. Cropper
has been program.
in conference
Harry Raver, president of Art Dramas,witha
great part of the time. He is already distributor for that program for Missouri
Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska, the Dakotas
Wisconsin, Illinois and Minnesota.
The Standard Film Corporation is the
largest independent exchange in the
United States. It has offices in four
cities, and will anotlier in Minneapolis.
Dinner Dance of Patlie Club
Stars Present
MembersMany
and guests
of the Pathe Club,
including in their number the executive
heads of the Pathe Company, members of
the home office, Twenty-third street exchange and Newark exchange organizations, stars, directors and authors associated with the concern, met at one
of the largest and most successful affairs inthe history of the club at DelmoniMayall19.of whom
night,club,
Saturday
co'sThelastofficers
of the
were present, are: J. A. Berst, president;
Paul Brunet, vice-president; G. Bardet,
treasurer; J. W. Kyle, secretary. The
board of directors includes M. RamirezTorres, G. A. Smith, L. E. Franconi,-MP.en
A. Parsons and F. C. Davidson. J. W.
Kyle was in himself an entertainment committee with an eye to every detail.
A half hundred stars and prominent picture men were present.
Gauinont Forces DepletedOff to War
With the London and Paris plants depleted of man-power by the war, the Gaumont Company now faces the same condition of affairs at its Flushing, N, V.,
studios and laboratory. The first call to
the colors takes five men from the factor}'.
They are members of Company I of the
Tenth
Regiment,company
Nationalof
Guard. New
This isY'ork
the Flushing
this organization. The men who go with
the militia unit are M. Blundell, B. Holmes,
S. Field, H. Schaefer and F. Peters. It
is expected that the draft for the national
army will make further Gaumont inroads.
From the actors who have appeared
prominently in Gaumont productions the
government has chosen Henry W. Pemberton
schoolforatintensive
Madison training
Barracks.at N.the Y.officers'
Among the several thousand men disap"first the
call"localto
Plattsburgpointed innot
afterreceiving
having apassed
examinations and having been sworn in by
CaptainlicityScott
King Tootle,
pubmanagerwasof Harry
the Gaumont
Company.
He hopes to get to the next camp.
Brockliss a King-Bee Agent
J. Frank Brockliss is to operate as foreign representative
of King-Bee made
Films, last
according to an announcement
week by Vice-President Nat. H. Spitzer.
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Virginia Exliibilors Hold Rousing
Convention
Motion piclurc mm from every sccllon
of Virginia met Friday
afternoon, at iMuriiii
pliy's
Ricllmond,
organizHotel,
ation having
for
itsand..Im|.Lrl,clr,l :iu
tection of the molion piclur.
that state;exhihithe promotion
between
tors and I lii.' di \
the picture business as a wh,
one representatives from more thanI'orlj-200
picture houses were in attendance, while
a number of representatives
from tlie leading film exchanges of the countrv, as well
as delegates from the
North Carolina organization were present
Jake Wells was named temporary chairman of the meeting, and a committee of
nine, representing every section
of the
State, was named to recommend officers.
They reported as follows: President, Jake
Wells; vice-president, Elmore D. Hcins
of Roanoke; secretary, C. H. Toney,
Richmond; treasurer, M. Geogehan ; na-of
tional vice-presiden
Wells,
folk; and a board oft. Otto
directors of NorMessrs. Collins, Hart, Henry, W.as follows:
F. Crall
and Pryor. These with the president
secretary make up the seven directors andof
the organization.
A committee was named to draft bylaws and constitution, and Harry Bernstein, ofRichmond, was
delegate to
the national convention innamed
in July.
A unanimous vote of thanksChicago,
was tendered
Messrs. Wells and Bernstein for the entertainment afforded the visiting picture
men.
The organization will immediatetly lay
plans to get every picture show owner in
the State into its membership, and a convention of the body will be held at Ocean
View, in August, at which time a " PictureofStartheBall"
be given,
at which
many
silentwilldrama
performers
will
be present.
The Virginia organization will be chartered by and affiliated with the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of America.
Is the Program a Mirror?
Does your program reflect your theatre
or is it a reflection upon it? VVe are looking at a program on the desk before us
which came all the way from the Strand
theatre, Marshalltown, Iowa. The cover
is as fresh as a spring field. It has a
variety of pleasant colors. The type is
navy blue, large and easy to read. We
imagine the Strand must be a line, upstanding theatre, too.
Attend Virginia Convention
Among the Washington exchangemen,
who w^ll attend the Virginia State Convention at Richmond, Va.. are C. F. Senning of the Fox Film Corporation, and
Sidney E. Lust of the Lust Exclusive Service and Selznick Productions.
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Herrington Rounds Up Tennessee Exhibitors
Enlliusiastic Meeting m Memphis Lays Pluiis tor Sliilo Convei.liim Muke»
Applicalion for League Charter and Promises Big Chicago
Roprcsenliiliou
freak legislation have caused the Memphis
HERRINGTON,
National
1pRED
LeagueJ. organizer,
theater
owners
to
realize
that without orstruck Tennessee
last week on his whirlwind
tour and left
ganization their State was in a woefully
"ilh iilans for a real State organization
weak position.
hoonuii;.; along at a stirriiifi speed. A call
Under the leadership of Charles .'\. Molias already been issued for a State Con- Elravy. of the Memphis Amusement Coinvention tobe held June I'Jth and 20tli, while paii.\ , a mcctin^r was Ihereforc called immeapplication has been made for a charter in
diately on Mr,
llcrriiiKlmi's
M tlieii
the National League,
conchisidii
of ihe
i nlhusi.isli,arrival.
disi iissi,,ii
Mr. Herrington found Memphis exhibit- was deiidc.l II. .1 lo iiauu- llic illy i.u llle
ors eager to hear his message of organiza- State Coiuenlioii, hut to leave that lo the
tion. The threatened Government war choice of the majority of the exhibitors
taxes and the always present menace of responding to the call.
Responses to the call were immediate
already there is every indication that and
initial convention will boast a good the
attendance. In addition many of the exhibitors have stated their intentions to be
present
C..B.. in at.Inly.the National Convention in Chi1 11. u l. Ki aphcd call issued hy Mr. McLli.iiy,
.Is ailing chairman, follows:
iflRE FOR HERRINGTON!
"
iii|.his
exhibito
rs have made
appliiati.,11i\l. 1,11
.1 .Siale
charter
the Motion
ricliuT Kxhiliilors League from
HFred J. Herrington reports
of America. We
Buccessful organization meetask your co-operation. Are you with ns?
You know the many forms of drastic legings at Mempliis, Teiin.;
islation that is at all times confronting our
Louisville, Ky., and Ricllbusiness,
and further a tax of ten per cent.
mond, Va. From now on his
IS
now
confronting us, and if passed hy
work, as official organizer,
tin- I'Vderal Government wonl.l imt itmiy
will be devoted to Uie onof ns out of business. F. J. Hi rriiirlon at
coming State Conventions.
our
rwincst, lias called
.jn
Between times he can visit
for June 19tli and 20tli.a Slate ronvenli
naincil
the dates, now yon name Wethe have
any City or State requiring
city.
Wire
his services as organizer.
answer immediately."
CWire us and we will wire him.
Maine Exlii})itor8 Decide to
This is the year of exhibitor
Permanently Organize
organization.
Every State
Formation of a temporary organization
Convention should send iinmand
decisio
n to aiiply for a charter from
structed delegates to Chicago
the national organization,
important
Instructed delegates mean po-.
feature
s
of the meeting ofwere
Maine exhiblitical domination — and thereitors
held
at
the
Congres
s
Square Hotel,
Portland, Me., May 24.
fore disorganization.
Alfred S. Black was named temporary
Every exliibitor .should go to
chairman, and L. Richmond as temporary
Chicago — to do bis share
secretary and treasurer.
the work of organization. in
The meeting adjourned for final action,
and
the eh rlioii of permanent officers until
perman
tlAcan be
ent organiza
effected.
Jill..- 7 u-h.i, l-.rnest H. Horstm
This istion
the
ann, presidiiil
of Hi. ^^assachusctts branch
make or break year of exwill adfln - ,. I:.ii.:'.,
;liil„i„r,r,Me.at the Penobscot
hibitor organiz.ition. Do your
cii..'i:.'.
Exduty — to your business, your
profession and to yourself.
„ g were:
' -■ Prewnt at ihc
Portland
gallM-nn
Organize!
. a
S.
Black, RocklanW.d; K,H r;ray
r; \v,I ,.,,i,i„„
|,L, r Jiatl,
P.
P. Cary,
Peake.Newport
Milo; ; S.Wi.i
1. t.
HanK'..v,.,
.'V-;„nd
p^rtt;
land; F.Biddefo
Eugle.v,
queen,
i' m,,].
rd; L.Portlan.l
Richmon; d,1 1 Sanford;
Portland; A Goodside, Portland; John
P'"-"=">'1: J- W. Greeley
a
P
S'ihan,
PteffiTd
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Building Business in New Territory
IJow One Exliibilor, with a Large New House on His Hande, Beat
HIb Compelilor and Now Controls the Town's Best Business
WHAT laclics ^llould ait cxhiliilor hm- and in the meantime the little show on
Main street went into bankruptcy from
tory? who id just breaking into u new terri- poor attendance.
Two years ago there was Just one small
Mr. Cacum tried giving the children that
picture sliow in Yazoo City, Miss. Today were exempt on examinations free passes.
there is one of the very best in the State This did not prove to be worth while, so
operating in the city and showing the best being determined to succeed, he offered
pictures obtainahlc. The question of get- every child fourteen years and under a
ting the people in the habit of attending pass all the week, if they bought one ticket
the show was before Mr. and Mrs, Cacum. on Monday. This has proven the drawing
At first they put on each night special card, as each Monday finds the children
feature pictures, and maintained an or- coming in droves in the afternoon accomchestra of six instruments. This did not
panied hy thr ir p^'ri rits, and at night many
draw the crowd, they had been in the of the woniMi v.\i-> L-^irmot get off in the
habit of atten(htig another small show. afternoon o.inc uiili ilieir children. DurMr, Cacum was losing money, so he cast
ing the week the parents can come because
about for new melliods,
the chihlrcn come free, when if they had
lie then tried the plan of admitting cvei7 to pay for tiotli neither would come.
lady free on special nights who has accomBy his untiring efforts Mr. Cacum has
piinied by a gentleman. This had some ef- built up a fine business in this city in the
fect. Then he interested the different 28 months llial he has been here, and ftJly
cinirch organizations and the charitable justifies the reputation that he has made
ones, and gave tliem all they made over
business.builder" in this particuactual expenses. This helped for a while. for lara line" ofbusiness
OiFcrs Tbenlre to Aid Education
of Iinmigriints
In line wllli the policy of the new manngenicnt of the Dream Moving Picture theatre, Gay street, near Aisquitli, Baltimore,
M(I., Dr. Leonard K. Mirshbcrg, the proprietor, isseeking to co-operate in a new
movement launclied by the Tahmid Torah
Free Scliool Society to make the moving
pictures aof more
practical agency in tlic
education
immigrants.
Philip L. SykcB, president of the United
Hebrew Charities, recently conceived the
idea of sending a group of pupils from the
Free School Society to the moving pictures
every week, To help this plan Dr. Hirslibcrg offered the use of the theatre to the
society any afternoon during the week
without charge.

aid of the motion picture exliibitors of
Cleveland, in the work of putting the public into a more serious mental state, such
as
tate.the present war complications necessiMr, Vail, in behalf of the War Committee, which consists of the leading professional and business men in town, requested
that each theatre donate ten minutes of its
time to some prominent speaker, who would
try to instill some ideas of the danger that
is besetting the country at present. "There
is too much feeling of security." said Mr.
Vail.
"The people do not realize that the
even trend
of life no longer exists. Now,
wc feel tliat if we can
gain the attention of
the people, all of whom can be found at a
picture theatre some of the time, a great
good can be accomplished."

Exhibitors to Let Patriotic
Speakers Address Audiences
Harry \'ail, one of the members of the
City War Committee of Cleveland and
chairman of the sub-comniittcc on aliens
and patriotism, last Tticsday enlisted
the

Advertise Michigan Convention
A. .1. i\to,-ller. s(-rrctary of the Atichigan
l!,xlnl«itMts' I , ,,uM,', Is'ii-iiuM-ndiiig
L> out
a secthe annual
ond K I
couvnmo,, ,n VAkv pl.icc in Grand Rapids,
Hotel ranthnd, June 12 and !3,

Scenes from Ivan's Production, " One Uw for

Floor Space Selling Rapidly for
Philadelphia Convention
With the Philadelp
hia Exhibitors of
League hustling, with all the committeethes
hustling, with all the sweethearts and
wives hustling, it is a foregone conclusion that the forthcoming convention of
the
Pennsylv
ania Exhibito
rs' 25,
League
be held
in Philadelp
hia, June
26 andto
27,Thewillpromise
be a bigof success.
the League to make this
the biggest of its kind ever screened, bids
fairTheto floor
be realized.
space and the pages of the
souvenir program are both booking at
such a fast clip, the committee in charge
expect to have every inch disposed of
before
Stars June
of theL first magnitude will glitter
in the firmament of film folk which S. B
Blatt and his entertainment committee have
secured to shine on this occasion. The
banquet will be held at Hotel Adelphia.
The Ladies' Receptio
e, who
will have charge of then Committe
feminine guests
C. H. E.Good-M.
Mrs. Mrs.
are: Mrs.
l, am,
Amsterd
win, Mrs.J. B.O'Donnel
Greenberg, Miss M. Reeves
and Miss M.
Strain.
Other
lows : committees appointed are as folGENERAL EXPOSITION COMMITTEE
1225
Vine Premier
street
treasurer)Amsterdam.
and Stars)~B.
^fr^^l
V. (chairman
O Donnell.
theatre,
1420and Pt.
Breeze Save-BT
n
u
e
;
C
.
H.
Goodwin,
606
Abbott
Buildine'
BJatt, Owl
theatre.1734Twenty-third
and B.South
streets:
B. Shindler,
Ridge avenue;
Alt. . "^'5"*'^^""^ theatre, 1710 Susquehanna
wfilPJ"^^^^^
MEMBERSHIP
COM—C.P.
H. Goodwin,
606 Holme
Abbot buildinE
(chairman) ;MIT EPhiladelphia^
Greenberg,
theatre.
Holmesburg,
Pa.;
H. Hustler,
Key-H.
stone
theatre,
2543
E.
Dauphin
street:
Breman,
1127 Vine 2029
street.South Third street; Wm. Pierce
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE— S. B
Blatt, Owl
theatre.; C.Twenty-third
and South
South
streets
(chairman)
Burghart,
1308
Thirty-first
street. C.Star
theatre;
E. Ideal
Shindler,
1734
Ridge
avenue;
Rapoport,
theatre,
Nineteenththeatre,
and Columbia
avenue;
P. street;
R. SpruilW.
Cayuga
Gtn.
and
Cayuga
Boyd,Stamper.
Jumbo Coliseum
theatre. Front
and Girard avenue;and
theatre.
Market street;
streets; H.A.Lewis,
Brown,
GrandFifty-ninth
theatre,
S206
Market
Tivoli,
Fairmount
avenue;
G. Miller,
Connie
MackH.U21theatre,
Gtn.
avenue,
above
Lehigh
avenue;
Anck,
Gem
theatre,
1709
CroskeyTwenty-fifth
street; Geo.andNaudascher,
Cambria
theatre.
Cambria
streets; Resnick.
Premier
theatre,
Pt. Breeze
avenue;
Conway,
DruryF. Bubeck,
theatre. 1420
Thirteenth
and
Uermantown
avenue;
theatre.
Twenty-fifth
and Lehigh
avenue;Lehigh
S. Hyman,
Lryslal Palace, 1722
334 South Passyunk
street; R.avenue;
Tannarelli,
Star
Ureene,theatre,
Norris theatre,E. 1834
Norris street. H.
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1 ON THE FIRING LINE

V-L-S-E is a good drawing card, reports
the Gem theatre, Caledoni
a, Minn.
" Seven Deadly Sins " is going fine. Runs
" Lass of the Lumbcrlands " Tuesday.
"Wc angle;runbciicveVitagraph,
Rooster,
TriVitagraph Gold
the best
all-round
program. 'Kennedy Square' was the most
pleasing
the season,"Burlington,
says J. J.
Newcomb,picture
Newof theatre,
Kansas, seven years in the business.
pay thewillwarnotdebt
as raise
wc go;it
if "Ithe advocate
tax as levied
do it,
still higher. When thi^ war is over let's
have
it paid for.
with theVViSHtax,"
optimistically
cries Come
H. A, onWishard,
ARD AND Majestic theatres, Bloomfield.
Ia. Reports business " j ust fair," " no
kicks,"
eral. using Fox, Pathe, Mutual and GenB. T. Mann, Battle Lake, Minn., Gem
theatre, uses Laemmie Film Service; most
popular recent picture was Clara Kimball
Young
in " Theon Common
Law." Business
slow, war
kicks
about
tax. return express, anxious
Earle Williams is the popular favorite
in Ashland, III., at the Lyric theatre, operated BY J. H. Wilburn, changing program three times a week. Business is on
the whole poor.

and Exhibitors Cooperate iu Omalia Special
Programs
Out in Omaha Mrs. W. S. Knight reports that the motion picture committee of
which she is diairnian lias made a most
prohtablc study of motion pictures this
\\'inter. .After
getting
for
Saturday
mornings
for the
the programs
young people
well under way pri|>ared a questionnaire for use ill ilir cx.iinlu.Uion of theatres
and spent sever, il wlcLs visiting the motion
picture iioiiMs. ■■ nii^ i>;irt of the work,"
she r(,'i>ni-i-, itLiii ilic means of bringing us into VL-ryof plrasant
co-operation
with
ttie managers
the theatres,
and we have
learned many things from them and gotten
an insight into their urnliUnis, They have
always been most ytruTniis .uul willing to
do everything that we u,niinl for oui
programs, and inon.'. In niiiny frank talks
with them alunii puiuus in general we
have found thcii iiU;ils ;iv high as our own,
and without making any effort to changti
the kind of pictures shown the tendency
is towards better thing.s all the time," Slie
added: "All this is having its effect, and
we frequently hear the remark that pictures
in certain theatres have improved so much."
Exhibitor Shows His Own Play
Exhibitor Frank R. Adams, of the NufcrAdams Playhouse, Wliitehall, Midi,, had
tlie rare privilege of showing hi-; patrons
a Brady-World production from his own
pen recently. Mr. .Adams is a novelist as
well as Ihcatrc nianaptT, and h;is several
ol hi- hook, now in ihr p,.K,-.s ,,f being
^M,l^,■n,<l iniM pi, inr. -, uhnl, uil! all be
exInL.ii.d. a- ...m ^is piu.hice.l, in his own
theatre.
" The Page
Mystery,"
Carlyle
Blackwell
and June
Elvidge,.starring
is tlie first
one
to reach completion.

" American
Girl well
" seriesforandW. General
pictures are doing
H. Davis,
NujoY theatre, Ashton, S. D., who has
the only theatre in town, newly equipped.
" Have to pass out the S.R-0. on Bluebird nights," says C. C Clendennen, Cass
EXHIBITOR PERSONALS
thelatre, Cass, W. Va. "The Battle Cry
of
Peace
"
filled
to
capacity
two
nights.
— Phoenix: Joe
Rickards,
well-known
Baby Marie Osborne and Pathe pictures ARIZONA,
Arizona
in Los Angeles
this
week. Mr.exhibitor,
Rickardswasis manuger
o( the Hipp
pack
'em in.already.
One year in business and had
to enlarge
owner
of
Yuma:
John
Gondolfo,
Jr.,
is
the
new house
buill- at- -Yuma, whi
which is to ben
opened
shortly.
Paramount, Metro, Bluebird, Pathe and
Somerton
:
The
Dc
Luxe
theatre.
Somertoa.
World, with travel, cartoon and comedy
Arizona;
at Ajo.andunder
theopened
managcnicnt
ofathenew
E.Oasis
L,650Frank,
which
short reels supply the programs for the
May
17;
seal
house
at
Rey ; theof
Majestic
at
Mesa,
under
the
manaKcmcnt
Opera House, Bad Axe, Mich. " The Birth
E.the K.staleMenhannett.
allhavenewly
built
houses byin
of ArizonaMutual
been
contracted
of ahouse
Nationequipment
" played complete,
to this house,
using
the Lossubjects
Angeles
Exchange
to show
the
to S.R.O.
their
exclusively,
Douglas:
Manager
Stephen
Brown
of
CoBusiness is good on Gold Rooster nights,
theatre,
in Losthe busiAngeleswithlumbia
during
the Douglas,
past weekwascombining
ness
pleasure.
while Baby Marie Osborne in " Little
Nick Dianis.
theatresArizona,
in Bisbee,
Mary Sunshine"
is theGemlr.test
hit in BlanTucson.
Negates who
and hasDouKlas,
chard,
Ia.. at the
theatre,
J. C.
in Los Angeles
during
week Program
making wasar-for
iRviN , Mgr. Laemmie program is used
rangements lor the
Art theDrama
his circuit of tlii-.-itrcs.
three times a week.
CALIFORNIA.—
Santa Maria: William Norton
and
Son athaveSanta
just Maria,
opened the
a new
theatre
and Grand,
are showing
Mutual Pictures,
" Business not the best, but from other
HoltviUe:
R.
S,
Jones,
former
owner
ol
the
reports better
than Bancroft,
some," reports
the
Arcade
theatre toatN. Holtville.
Cab,
has
Lonergan
theatre.
Ia,, which
sold
his
theatre
O.
Emmert
who
will
show MutualParkpictures,
depends on Fox and General service.
Huntingiton
Rosement
at
Huntington
Park,:theThe
a suburb
of Lostheatre
isWaller.
now under
management
ofAngeles,
J. E.
W. J. Me-\der, Campbellsville, Ky.,
uses Paramount, Pathe, World and TriSanDiego,
Diego:Cal.,Pantagcs'
Scvoy totheatre
San
has contracted
run theatlatest
angle. Marguerite Clark is the best drawHelen Holmes- Mutual serial, "The Railroad
ing card at his Alhaubra theatre. He
Mrs. was
A. Bell
the Casinoduring
theatre. past
San
has only "very bum" business to report
Diego,
in arrangements
Lobof Angeles
Raiders."
week
makingsubjects.
for the the
booking
"andat present,"
but
"
no
kicks."
Paramount
of
Mutual
Triangle furnish his best service.

3581
*' 2utol«nncc,"
Utc(or D.a W.return
GriffitheunK^gcmeat
spectMlt,
has
booked
at The
thebeenStrand
the.itrc.
San
Diego.
Cabrillo thcttrc nt San Diego, hu
booked A Leagues
return cngngcmeut
(or "T.'wentjf
Sea."
LosThousand
Angeles:
The district
DcUnder
Luxeofthetheatre,
located hatid
the
residential
Los
Angeles,
contracted
to
book
alt
Mutunl-Murjorie
RambeauThepictures.
P.ilaGC
theatre,
luc.ilcd district
on Weitol
Seventh
street
in
the
downtown
Los
Angeles,andwillhasin the
future show
CUriatiereComedies,
contracted
(or one
lease a week.
The
Poriala,
a
downtown
Main
street,
Loa
Angeles
theatre, tohastenincreased
admistion
pncc
cents, andits will
show
secondfrom
run five
Christie Comedies.
J. A. L'mnii,
will, Los
open his new within
Rialto
tbcatri.111u . .111.I, «lu.
the ne.vi
.nillimiKH in,i\ n.iK-rformunce
will Aiigelcii,
donateto the
proc
e
d
s
o
i
iln
.11'.
the
Loi
Angeles
Coiiimiiiif otof Home
Gardens.
Dan
MacGicgor
the
La
Uonita
andin
Fairyland
theatres,
Sanpleasure
Francisco,
wasWhile
here
this
week
on
a
trip.
here he was ii visitor at several of the local
exchanges.
Bakersfteld
: George
Schlessingcr, manager
the
theatre
was inof
l.o,s Pastime
Angeles
tUiring atthe Bakersficid,
past week visiting
iheatrrs
and exchanges.
Savrtelle:
C.theatre
C. Richards
is thea owner
of scat
the
National .iiid
Sawtellc,
new -100
house,
willatshow
Univcranl
aubjccti
exclusively.
Lompoc:
NLinagev made
CalvertarrangeinentH
of the Operato House
at LoniiiDC,
show
thr l!.nv.-is.,!.ltliiehinl
nuhircl,
" Hrlllliratrc.
MorK.ii.\
(;iil,"
(,.,
fwn
,l.,v
INDIANA — Wiruiic-.Ui : \..]n, milII ,.lH In.\\ UlUnur.li;;.-.l
llM J,::'.::,;n;^
Im„, Hm.K,,, «1h,1, w.r, M,bl at
S'w,:;;!.'
Goshen:
Ki.Ihk
t i.M,
lurnier
manager lake
of thea
Jeffersnii
h,,,-,
will probably
n..sni.Mi
wnliili.lin,
W1)1 S.several
Hutlcrlicld
of picture
Knlnniaioo,
r^'i^li
.
■'"Il
motion
and
vl''ii'l,
ill i' mMiliiil ,LlKll.l^
.ures.
Ezra
Rhodes
South
taken
char|(c
olentirely
theof JelTerMni
ill.
Mile-,
.i[ii|
will
iisr
It
at
a
nioiinii
ili.Mti.'.
]!,■ h-,i,4cd
tre fromi)i,iunthetemplatesAll:ii.lc.
..| Smiili
ll.-nd. the
and theacon-in
makiii).'
-..-v.-i
.il
iiin>roveinents
the house, inchnliiii; nr.i.illaiion of a pipe
organ,
Richmond:
Mosimaii
Brothers,
owners ofhere,
the
Cnrttoanddevote
Isia their
motionsole
picture
are
attentiontheatres
to the Isia,
the Cort li..vi.i^: lii-rn rloscd.
Clinton
\' i. nIi InIl ■(street
sold tohisa firm
photoplay
house : pinosedIn■l ,"J..iih
comand
Ambrosi- llrliiliii
i| lIII II,,,AllAlexander
arc youngBcrto
Italians.
Bluffton:
')
li.
M.
nr
show
in
West
MarI I ,,l
Ml.-dOssinn,
by D, L.Ind.,Reynolds
toforty,W,ket sir..HI.II1 1,I...lM,|.i,f:lii
iviiilding
County, Ohio,lor a
Gary:
M.m,
M
im
,
I
lughler
of former
of Pn\u., r,,,i,. II:, III/ of this
city, isChief
the
•""-■•t
^v"l |M,(,ii.'
I ill." , luiiomc
a niMi,r,„
lilt, Sliethe hasmanager
acceptedof
111'!"■
"
Il
'lie
'i'wenticth
Century
theatre
III I I"
. I I III .v..nuc,
onewasof the
U. Young
ill'
.Swansonrepresented
the V.the
former
manI Ah inlillrintz
Goddess
(jI■u:'few Liburiy
;i
patriotic
parade
held
here a
days ago.
Westtheatre
Liberty:
Davis has sold
to direct
W.B.ittT.B.destinies.
Middleton.
who thewillGrand
personally
IOWA.the — (ilrl
bearing:
Frank
Deach
has purchased
Grand
theatre
here
and
la
having
same remodeled.
Spirit
George
has picture
purchasedtheatre
the
NeilsenLake:interest
in theTcssmotion
here.
Creston:
The
Bungalow
thciitrc
at
Crcstoo,
waa
badly G.damaged
by firehaslasti>urchaBcd
week. the movHarris:
Mocller
ing pictureWT house
Rock Rapids:
E. A. atHuntHarris,
will build a modern
moving John
pictureHaletheatre
at Rock Itanids,
soon.
Greene:
has purchased
the Crustal
theatre Richard
at Greene.Ilaagsman has purchased the
Sheldon:
Lyric theatre
taken
charge. from Runtlcy Brothers, and haa
Norihwood:
Hugh
Cornick
has Qtiandahl.
aold the SIosson
Opera
Houseshow
to Andrew
Quandahl
will
motion
picttirea
ID Mr.the
opera
house.
KANSAS— Abilene: H. S. Collins hsa taken
the Seclcj-c
theatreNorris
on lease.
Scandia
: J. Brothers
H.
has purchased
from
Schw.ihcr
theaboutPrincess
will
take possession
June theatre,
IS. and
Kensington:
I.
T,
llollistcr
has
erected
a
new
theatre here, which is up to date in every
respect.
Kensington
has
500
population,
but
has notdriven
stintedSimplex
nis equipment;
heMr. hasHollister
two motor
machines.
Jtinction
City:
R.
W.
Lanphcre,
who
haa
run
the two
at Junctionfor his
City,healtb.
has aold out
and
gone shows
to Caliloraia
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Anotlicr Program That Pays Its
Board
ManfiKcr Kdward L. Myman, Victoria
llu-.'itrt*,lo Hu(Tal(j,
N. Y.,tliatdistributes
progntm
his |);itrons
cams its a hoard
and room. And it is a Bood-lookinR proBrain an well, printed on clean bulT paper
wilh IhouKhtfuI and elTcclivc type arrangement.
l-lvcry week the Victoria proRram's
Iwelvf pages carry about $60 of advcr(ifiinR,
The paKes cnrry more than adverlisinK.
They show thoUKht and sincerity of purIioHt*
public,wilh it dciire lo make Kood with the
l-'vcry
May sixth,is
ihe cover. mcssasc
ihe top aof cheerful
primed iil wetk
fnr I'xaniple, (he message was: "As an
lumeM expression of appreciation for the
men who wear soldier uniforms, the Vicluria offers to (hem the best scats in the
UiC/itri'."
Amtlhcr week it said: "Don't restrict
your spring bmise cleatiiiig to the home
and yard! What about yourself? Hrightcn
lip with smiles and happiness at the Vicoria " proKPam is a mirror, we have a
If tibe
linn
notionto that
fine place
go. the Victoria is a pretty

Kiillycomnioii
^Rotind the I-Mag, Boys
Stnili,
and pn ferred, in the Star
Span«M HanniT seem.s to have been affeiled by a stronR bull market, to use a
Icrni from Wall street.
The Koatiokc, American, Jefferson
Isis theatres all use the same proKram. andIn
a recent issue Old Glory lloated through
Ihat proKiam twenty-om- times. Roanoke
uniM 111- a [lalriotie conmnmity.
Aside from the Red, White and l^hn-,
Ihe proKram contains an astonnding
amount
cent. of ndvertising, probahly tifty ner

[TAR
FOUR DAYS, SUmlhs ToiMOWow
Marjorie Rambeau
"The>UX- Greater
Woman"
M.'.-O
l.l\DKH lOMEIIl
s,.«UVST n.MM tOMfiHT-.-! .\K WIUIUK IK

This iml advcrlisrmcnl oi-ni/nVrf
11 -ViUY Imy l oliimiis -.Mi- and Our,rf,Yf OM „ kfl-lmid ftw of
Ihe Porthiiul. Oregon,
Teletimm: ami il slood aul£triiiiio
like a home
■i/iVii. Tht add use.iof Ihc heavy
hhek rvlrs. D^d a stitfroii
of zvhite are Ihe reasons. s border

^
y
III
a
H

The Gallant Mr. Hightower
Robert Hightower. managing the Crystal theatre. Dublin, Ga., runs his establishSPARKS OF GENIUS
that when
i^' a
theatrementtoun the
MAXAGKk
IJI.ANK
lio tobelief
Ibe ladies
do thethere
choosinir
the (iarden
theatrewhoin runs
Des
.Accordingly, he helps them whenever
he
Moines, Iowa, hired a girl to dress
has the chance. A\'hcu the ladies of the
up in a suit of armor and ride
Episcopa
church
wauled
a
picture
f.,r
a
l
through the town on a horse with a
social
he ga\'c
them
the
picktheuftheatre
hi> week's
flag and banner to advertise
program
He
gave
Ihem
one
.
" Womanhood."
niglit free and conducted their advertising
without
VV/HERE a desert
circus IS y campaign
W lien the
Red charge.
Cross society
a
special campaign Mr. Hightowerstarted
VV handy. Manager Fnmk H,
offered
lobby.
his
idea of advertising "The (iarden of
Allah the
" isStrand
excellent,
Mr. Hall whoN.
runs
theatre,
J., hired
a caravan
of Newark,
real camels
and decorated the street in front of
his theatre with them,

V.llial.PHILM
[Rxt
,]'"R imiim ilu'; ;ni(aiiiobiiu
to theAN.\(
niuhMii
is the greatest in\i.iiii(>i] u! ilie age,
sends neat prufjr.inis to "movie
ii.,ir Mniiiigs,
his ( nurham,
N.fans"
C.) inOntowns
plc;i^;n,l
folks
from the surroniiilint; tuwiis motor
over just for the fun of seeing a
good show in a* different
# ♦ locality.
LOUGHRAN,
manJpSEPH
aging theJ. Palace
theatre, Hazlclon. Pa., sc-tids out a list of the pictni cs iihi\rnonmij.,
iii^j
Ij Salnnl.i^
uill, ,hr ih.U
I the kills will lake it into their heads
I to go to the Palace, Saturday aftori noons, as well as urge their parents
, favorite
to take them
whenscreen.
the family's
star along
is on the
* * *
*«pAINT
heart isne'er
won Fielding
fat poc* kethook,"
the way
O'Kelly,
manager
of
the
Lyric
theatre, Uniontown, Pa., answers those
who doubt his judgment is giving
free siiows once in a while. Mr.
Fielding throws wide thr doms occasionally. always when a ikw serial
starts, and gains new friends and a
bigger public. * * *
I S. WOODHOUSE has done
J» wonders with one small word.
Mr. Woodhousc manages the Minneapolis Lagoon theatre.
wanted
the Lagoon to personifvHepep.
he acquired the liveliest orchestra Soin
the commumt\- and nanu d it tlie
jaxz band." He advatis.d jazir." and
he made people come to find out what
jazz meant. The word jazz has made
the Lagoon famous.
Whenever yon have a "spark
genius" tchy not let its know about ofU
to help along ttw other fellotc?

-)/. kiishin of Moiitrciil is rcspon.*■'/'/,■ for litis rouarhahlc lobby dis/■/fy. J!i- used il in his llieatrc for
i'llra.-fiiii/ iiiiciiliou lo - The Torch
Bearer." and he visualiaed an heroic
figure (the press) dragging into the
light of publicity the evils of ihe
commiinily. M, Koshiii used cardboard i i i! pinily of bright paint.
Unusual Tribiite by Audience to
Sarah Bernhardt
Cognizant of the serious illness of Sarah
Bernhardt, and enthused at the presentation of " Mothers of France," prominent
people atre.in NewtheYork,
audience
at thenight
Alhambra
on the
of Maythe-6
paid the nnusual tribute to the noted acactress of jointly signing a telegram which
was sent her to the Iiospital. The wire c.n:pressing the appreciation of Madame Bernhardt's work, and trusting for an early
recovery entiwas
signed by a committee
repreng the audience.
actress, swas
one of the Christine
signers. Mayo, the
A message of thanks and appreciation of
the prdjnpting
was bed.
sent by Madame
Bernhardt
from spirit
her sick
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i' ,
ARE YOU
LAZY" PROGUAIVl
Tho /noftram in a fKirt of
ytmr sihvtliilc.
H'illiout
You
vim'til. vory well ^ol nloiijj;

A machine gun attd a coast artillery mruilin,! shiii.-r l-r)orc the Rialto theatre,
San Francisco, caused l2cn fu/lils. 12 [■ulistuu iil.', ,nid a bn^v box office. An orator
drczv
Hcarsi-i'aihe
'mar film
being onshown
at the Rialto gave
birth tothe thecrowds.
idea ofA staging
this vtilitary
spectacle
the sideivalk.
Making Small Page Stand Out M. Kaf^hin Ts On.- of Our Livesl
K.ini.ii,,,..-. I >.l 111. MH^^,n ibr;.-" Pearl of the Army Ends." " Myilery of Ire,M, i\luiun.,il,
ihil,, i~ vmiIhuii iMipiinn
the
Double
Cross
Begins,,"
"
Three-day
livesl ul unr hve wii^ ^^llll.llM| , nn
Engagement, Thursday, Friday and Satur- iribi-liutors.
In
the
de|)annuril, ibi- wn k is
day," "Extra allraction. Pauline Frederick ;i reproduction of one
of In^ < \i,ll, iii l,iMi\in ' Sapho ' " nwere
the
four
important
andisplays.
Mr.
K;ivbiii
is ;i linn b, h. \. i in
ouncements bythe Queen theatre, Knoxof
a
vin^ir
uU-.t
in i.iue
,1.1 widea
I ti-iii^.
ville, Tenn., on the back page of Queen theAllvalue
of
his
lobbies
hammer
home
News, a small program issued by that
house. The page of Queen News is 4 x Syi
inches, or measuring to outer edge of type Friendly Cards from Barrymorc
border only, just 3-K >c 5 inctics. In tiiis
A iiii\|;,in>mM|-,
cr slinil lli.it
ni'.ikilli,||i,.,
little space the above important announce- Ethel
xv, rLdill,iltiiii,
llirh M,1.1mil
ments were made, each distinct and sep- tre. a record break. 'r w.i- ,i po-i ..,i.l l.r.ii arate from the other, and besides a ing what appeared 1.. In ,( ]iri .ippi .il
"wasdouble
cross " made
of six-point
rules to the person it wa-. i m tn i iniii I ilu 1
incorporated,
yet still
leaving white
Harrymore, telling tbetn ul her .iiipiar.-nce
space around each announcement and good at llie Merrill theatre that week. From
sized type at that.
The illustration herewith shows better
than description how it was done. The
only rule observed was tn mark each announcement separate from each other by
eitlier rule, distinct type face, or white
space setting off from the rest.
Designing ads., with tiie simple object in
view of making tlicm stand out from the
type around them, can be very profitably
practiced
by anyonlymanager.
A gi\'enits type
space is worth
what business
use
will induce. Tlie first principle ni ;ii!vtTtising is to !ia\'e your ad. read ;it .i L^Linn
Hence just enough, and ni.it i ■r>bi.d>
n ii,
space around it to assure, most i \ There
will people
read itwho
is thewould
right not"balance."
are
see a full page
ad., and others who would see two lines
hidden away in the furthest corner of the
sheet, but the average reader is the only
one you can afford to try to reach by either
display or news column ads.
Paramount's
Lithograph
Corpsdocs
Paramount maintains
a staff that
nothing but follow litliographs from the
moment the idea enters the office until the
6nishcd posters are on their way. As many
as six and seven colors are used in Paramount lithographs.

Arc yoii so itscti lo it that yoit
orcrlooh its importonroy
Some pinfirjiins u*» roroive
don't show inurh ihoiiiilit.
Others show in^riiuity and
care.
How iihtnil yours?
Sctui us a ropy and wo mif^ht
asui^gesl
bit. a way to sprurv it up
.iiiiiiiiiuiiiinii(iiiflimiwia[iii;iiiiiiitiiHirtitiiiiiiiiii[iiiit(iiiiiiiw^
—giverhawthehisindifFcrcnt
passerby a "jolt,"
.iiid
ill ilir iheatre. attention to what is going on
M I K;isliin uses colors and cardboard cf'' ''1^' 1^ ^1' his display show thought,
il .11 l ii.iu II il):r of his subject and an alMiusl niu-.iMii_\
the public. sense of what will appeal to
timeWe towilltime.publish more of his ideas from
returns secured, it proved a very inexpetiw.n Ml r'l'iiir business. The card
N.lmli b.Mi .1 pliMiiii'i.iph of Miss Barryin nihil I roni a platc aud appiiMiMi
.11 1 11lirrself.
lo have been written by Miss Barrv'i bis is a simple, though impressive way
to get business.

-'- ^:he run /
■■ '
/'..■ ■' /.
lt)iitalio)i
a sanitarium
when
if,catoftalent
3U/>Hy
the corned:
■ >> e-believe
brick. loSome
of the signs w.f.
.</ .i/ 4')
r, / (/ t,.,iyi,. but steak at 20 centJ is
tougher.
' Don t shoot Ihc attendant; he is finding joints you did not know
you
had."
. .

MOTION

PICTURE

READY-MADE
FEATURES
" I'opipy,"
ihf
Story
Wliole
Wurlil Wucp, Tlinl
Willi Minir
Nrtrinullu-Tiitniii<]|/c
__ IIiNt!lgniok
bten I'Uvo Iti-ttl I'roduotivn)
over famouft
" Poppy book,
"
(lie been
pathetic
littletochildthe
ofIcy'*
dcHllny.
" I'oppy and
sdapleil
Rcrcon
unil
pro(luLC<t
by"Iflio«
Scljnicic
under
the direct
i
o
n
o
f
Edward
Jotic.
you
have
rend
you bnvo aniiled ihrouKh your team and the
you novel
have
wiihed
Ibat lome
doy you m'ufht
nee "with
Poppy "
iniiicture*
picture*.
In
annucimin^
thin
work
have you ever dci:ictcd whom you wouldthe
like toof nee
in theDidruleyouu( over
" Poppy."
little
child
ileHtiny?
oftheNormo
TalmuiiKc
"ilu ifiai
luiinectlon?
Ifthink
youTnltnadRc
have
your
dreaniH
are
be
re^olired,
(or
Minn
bosbe
prcHontcd
llic
part
before
ilie
tomcra
and
will
■Don
at
the
—
■
theatre
impcrtionatinK
the
holpteiN,
little awaif
whoof mnitne»B
tiraduaietandfromsix
drudRcry
to hnery,
yenrH
ofKtnry
norrow,
Sheownni|[ht
telU
a wonderful
heartiniereiit
in
her
inimitable
way.
Nothing
liuH
neen which
like it.millionH
It in have
more enjoyed.
imprcihIvo ever
than been
the booh
Kuuene InO'llrien
chiefEvelyn
supportCarnon.
of Mian KrcdTab
maJxe
the Jack
rulein ofinIMeredith,
Sir
erick
Dorothy KoKcrn.
Edna Pony,
WhiHller
Rtrong
nuppurtinK andcant.Marie Haines, compone a
Norma Talmail|{c in " Poppy," the story that
• week.
Curlylo lUiicku'oll nnd June Klvidgc
in Human
Oinihon
tittiiilu Slory,
/'it'tt Kri"Tho
l I'riJiliK
lwm Dovo"
In
"
The
Crimnon
Uovc."
Carlyle
Blitckwcllof
will
bo aeon inchurch,
the roteJune
of u Eividiie
yountt minlNtcr
■ IliiUlonable
is inUurant,
chief
■lipport
ond
prcRcnta
the
role
of
Adrlonne
nfromcomicwhtctioneratheitor,
who mlnittcr
uetH intorcHcueii
xerioushertrouble
youns
in a
out nilIt iathethehuman
Intercat
ofmanner
a who
moatwhich
humanbringa
Htoryan<l
of the
man
tries
but utory.
the harder
lie triew
the
moremorecon«i-ien(iouH
ho entersSo into
iniHsion,
the
heihr inymini;
condemned.
it is Iiih
withconguerti
Brant
Cameron,
minittter.
But
he
inHe thewii;.riiii,
of public
ridicule.
M| Ini «(Ti
.lulI 111Ii, iiic
wentfaceahcod.
where
made left hnppineHs
benal 1 li.the i. nn.i nuiL.irpineiia. the
d(-i
l-'i
pnii
the I viri
I ofnndA llOrtllri
II liniil'L,iii \h,, .\k<\\i\,m,LL
lli. |<
you.
you
iii.uv,i
be ncrformcd
bv n muiithe wii.^
..nl'mw >
Rood
and whu
who
loob
not for»corui>
the circumsi^mii.il
finerruli'qn.iiiu,
quick
to
condemn
on
Cnclyle BInckwell and June KWid .•eck.
aeon in on
" The Crimnon of
Dove " at the
theatre
" Anioricnu—
That's All tint)Euounh
Jack Dovcrouux
WinifrcilSaidAlien
{THnnyh Mtv Wrrl J'»-<>r(ii<'f(ofn
"There is no d.ol lilu- old fool" ,.r v.ime
such
bnvr I'^.n
h.ui'niv i>;ii-ticulorwon)»
refercni-r
l,..u i[,
Ii, m.m « i,,.-Vi^v.,u.i,i,riu.u QuireK
riches
mui--v
ladder.
He
ii
;
>'
ii'<nii
n
ut
n.lKU-uil
toUR manner niul >u ilu , n<i i. \i uillya hunulinted. picture
"Ameru.iu
Mi' i Iii.iukIc
pnrt
will i. iiI'ti.ii'
v.m ,,ll
,his kindlive-of
aMonte
person. Jackson1K-v,icmii\,
wh,.U^lli^^^.
I,,i^ tlic
role
Pickleof
KinR ofBoBR*.
America. ..IHp Icliahad
is a uraduatc
oftheHarvard
and
father's attempts
achieveiokctheto traits
of thehisaristocracy
are as ato huRc
him.
Montehappy
can'tbecause
see where
a title
is Roin^
to picked
make
him
he
has
«
little
Rirl allwhich
out,
who
bns
the
title
of
sweetheart,
he
says
is goodandcnowRh
for him.
But Pa, Monte
Borrs has
the
money
a corner
on nicklcK,
has
also
learned
much
at
Harvard
and
he
and
H.irel
(Winifred
AUcni.
devise
wav-i
and
means
tocorner
relievehisthePaaweethtnrt.
from some
o( hit
miUof
lions.
They
vinegar
market
and,
course.
Pa
cannot
possibly
have
pickles
unless
hethe can
Rct
vinegar.
After
all
is
said
and
done
juat $60,000
HaielvmCRar
start acostlittlePa family
of theirandown.Monte and
"
American
—
That's
All
"
Devcreaux
•nd Winifred Allen, will bewithseenJack
on the
screen
of—the week. theatre on
of
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AD-TALKS

READY-MADE AD-TALKS PUBLISHED
IN LAST WEEK'S Dated
ISSUEJune 2
FeulurcK
TITLE OF PLAY
PRODUCER
"Duchess
Doubt" Paramount)
(Metro) S5 reels
reels
""Iron
FrecklesHeart,
" of ....(Lasky
The"
5 reels
" Millionaire (Tnangle-Ince
Vagrant,
The " Kay(Pathc)
Bee) 5, reels
"Money Madness (Universal
Butterfly) 55 reels
reels
"Maternity"
(World-Pccrless)
" Madame Bo-Peep ". (Triangle Fine
Arts) 5 reels
"Soul Master,
The" (Vitagraph)
■■Silent
Lie, The"
(Fox) 5S reels
reels
"" Souk
".. (Art
reels
Serjicnt'sof Sixpence
Tooth, (American-Mutual)
The
" Dramas) 55 reels
,, "Telltale
"Southern Step"
Justice" (K.E.S.E.)
(Bluebird) 55 reels
reels
; " Unconquereci STATE
". (LaskyRIGHTS
Paramount) S reels
■
; "Deemster, The" (Arrow Film) 9 reels
"The Slave," with Valeska Siirall in
Hole of Curntinc, I''iisiij<inahle Modiste
{FoxmostI'Hvcsedate
Kiel ri-'Hliivtitjit)
admit
thatEvenwhentheValcska
Suratl among
appears uson must
the screen
with
a
new
"
creation
reel picture, she pleases" innot every
alone scene
becauseof aof fivetlie
" crcniionsthat" back
but because
we mayis a always
rest
UHsurcd
of itsthisdrawing
finery
personality
with
lew
ecjiials
for
qualities.
Miss
Suratl nlwnys hence
pleases.
She presentsThesomething
ditierent
picture
in which and
she willtheatre
be theseenwasattraction.
next
on theand screen
the
written
directedof
by the well-known actor-director William Nigh,
who
had in mind
Suratt's
potentialities
when Miss
he wrote
the most
story entrancing
and while
directing.
It is titled
" Theher Slave."
In supportarc
ofVioletMissPalmer,
Suralt
in
this
latest
who co-starred with Mr.picture
Nigh in
"The Edward
Blue Streak";
Wayne,
Herbert
Heves,
Burns,Miss
DanEric
Mason,
Tom the
Brooke
nnd
Martin
Faust.
Surrait
has
part
ofmodiste
Caroline,
the
floorlady
of
a
Fifth
Avenue
shop,
who
holds
herself
apart
from
life
models after
of the shop.persuaShethe
meetsofsionanpleasure-loving
old gentleman
she consents
to he and
his wife. much
She dislikes
the thought of what the future will bring, but her
desire
the " high life " conquers and she
takes thefor chance.
" The Slave
■ week. in theatre
at Vnleska
theSuratt
on" will be seenof
Walliict' Reid and MjTtle Stedman in
"The Worhl Apart" Story of Western Life
il'anuinnint I'trc Urrl Proihirtton)
A romance
acminates
Western from
minini; campsource,
— a heart
interest
alwaysof expect
and
one
the realwithinthislife,
the
human
mexpanse,
uscanall.always
for
in
the
West,
its
breadth
of
we
arc
led
away
from
the
artificial
superficialtravelin this
life and
unconsciously
let and
ouris
destiny
its
free,
untramclled
way.
This
Why
willon
be seen on the
icrccntheof picture,
thewhich
Apart,'
becai
mdtilledthe ■■ The torWorld
is taken for
V,.
M.
I
n,ii
wuriii,
not
tor
what
he
she
represents
his or herself
tothebe.leading
Wallaceroles.
Reidor The
and
Myrtle centers
iitedman
are
in
picture
aroundwhicha mining
camp and theof
Western dance hall,
is so the
characteristic
"to
really
world instinct
!|iese centers. It throbs with
as we
Thethe human
picturization
be be-of
climax West
in "Theare
WorldiT^AAp.yi,
J,.cric> of intheconfusion,
care-free
thrown
before"l.'^'"','"
you.
ascreen
logicaladaptations
consideration
for all lifethat is butbestwithin
of Western
week. theatre
^WalloceApartReid" atandtheMyrtle ■ Stedman
in " Theon
World
■ of ■
Real Happiness Is Found by Gladys
Lc^ie Fiir
in "Rrcl
An Production)
Amateur Orphan "
(Prtfhc
To enjoy real happiness for the first time in

one's
life
a treat you
indeed.
"An
Amateur
Orphan
" willisandsurround
with
an atmosphere
offrom
happiness
good
cheer
that
can
only
come
the
life
of
a
child
who
for
years
had
underselfsocial
restraints
and
suddenly
finds been
herfree stincts.
to give
vent
to
all
her
childish
inGladys
Leslie
has
the
role
of
a
rich
little
girl
who
has
always
been
under
the
stem
hand
of afeelstern
She outdoors
longs to with
get
out andgirls
theworksgoverness.
freedom
other
and
towardsheofthisthe
end.to From
the
cold halls
of
a
majision
goes
the
freedom ofandan hisorphanage.
She
isfindsadopted
by ina
farmer
wife,
and
she
a
friend
the son theof the
family.of Allher this
has
been When
done
without
knowledge
rich
parents.
the
out there is out
trouble
the air.
How truth
is itcomes
ail straightened
and inwhat
beThe Amateur
"? Only
inkling coofmes of "interest
is given Orphan
here because
this anis
not the place for it. theatre will tell you all about
it The
and Gladys
will show youon the
what real
happiness
means Leslie
when
of she appears
week in " An screen
Amateur
Orphan."
Love Tales from Romantic Egypt — The
Undying Flame,"
Mme. Pelrova
lPa7'iimount
Five ReelwithProduction)
Ancient and modem Egypt are contrasted in
" The Undying
Flameis "madewithrealistic
an entrancing,
touch which
bythethebeautipres-roence daughter
omantic
f Mme.
Pelrova,
who presents
ful
of
an
Egyptian
Pharaoh
and
the
part ofofficer.
Grace AsLeslie,
daughterof ancient
of an English
army
the athe
daughter
Egypt,
Mme.
Petrova
loves
shepherd,
but
her
father
refuses
to permit between
her to her
marryandbecause
the
social difference
theprompts
manof she
wishes
to
marry.
This
love
again
the
daughter
Egypt, and
finds
that ofthe modern
same conditions
arise this
as didtimein she
the
ancientsults adays.
She
is beset
bywhoa feargivesandhercon-a
gypsy
fortune
teller,
half
scarab
and
tells
her
that
she
shall
not
marry One
untilsurprising
she find the owner toof another
the other
half.
her search
for the othereventhalf leads
of the scarab untilin
she comes upon it and its owner in a very unmanner. with
"The a Undying
Flame"
isstara
picture
ofexpected
beauty
screenimagine
depicting
allwith
the Egypt,
romanceboth
thatbeautiful
wethemight
associated
in
time
of
the
ancient toricalPharaoh
and the present, when her histurous splandsirits.■areweek.the rendezvous of many advenUndying on
Flame " will
be Mme.
seen atPetrova
thein " The theatre
Viola
in " Lady
Barnacle " Loveliness
Depicts
IndianDanaPrincess,
Boy Stowaway,
(itftro Five Red Production)
A romance starling
in interpolated
India and swinging
across
to America,
of - theventurseas
e and strains
of jealousy,
runs with
throughadthis
Metro
ofTering,
" Lady Barnacle,"
starring
Viola
Daiia,
with
a
scintillating
turn
that
only
this
star role
can ofgiveLakshima.
to a picture.
Miss vivacious
Dana is little
in the
the
daughter
of a herMaharajah
of India,
who
isforschemingical
to marry
to
a
wealthy
old
man
politreasons.
Pretty
Lakshima
objects
strenuously
and jumps
when into
alllittleher
verbal
objections
have
failed
she
a lake
to end
it all,in
but
is
saved
by
a
young
American,
who
Indiawhen
on business.
Sheto falls
in love with ishim
and
he
objects
her
accompanying
to America, she goes as a stowaway, disguisedhimin
boy's nears
clothing.
She is not discovered
until
boat
America,
Ameri-the
can isfriendengaged
looking tooutandan forinsists
her.uponOurgirl,herAmerican
friend
American
and
many endeavors to keep his part in the affairhis
with
theof Maharajah's
daughter a which
secret, makeswilla
formenjoy
picture
entertainment
all
toPhillips,
the fullest
extent.
Robert you
Walker,
Augustus
William
B.
Davidson,
Hallam
and Mane
somein ofsupport
theHenry
wellof
known
screen
artistsAdcll
who areappear
Miss Dana.
Viola Danaweek.will be seen in " Lady Barnacle "
theatre on
of
'Shackles of Truili," with William Russell,
Powerful
StoryReelof Prodvction)
Love and Politics
(Mutual Five
Love and politics, loyalty to a father's memory.

June 9, 1917
MOTION
PICTURE NEWS
to place his recently completed novel, on
faithfulness
to duty
and the
incident on the
fultillmcnt
of allresultant
these in surprises
the face money
the market.
in a novelthe
and sends"Bawbs"
him the learns
money.of Hethis returns
ofof difficulties
are William
the strongKusscil
points and
in " Krancelia
Shackles way
money
andhome
" Bawbs
" reatiiei^
thatshehe isloves
Truth
"
with
From
her
in
the
mountains
takenhet.to
Biltmgton ceptinional pithe
leading
roles.
This
is
an
exctRussell
ure and offers
tense
situations
which
the wonders of the biK city. Many tbin):» haponly
William
can
make
possible.
Mr.
pen before
gets outto the
and which
these happenings arcshe
brought
in a city
manner
only
Russell who
has isthea candidate
role of Gerard
a younjj
lawyer
foralsotheaHale,
United
States
the pleasing
personality of Bessie Barriscale can
render
enjoyable.
Senate.
His
law
partner
is
candiiatc
and
thecoming
supportelection.
of the Governor
" and see- ofher- at the- week. Yoitheatrevill
ofboththeyoungStatemen
in seek
Halemadeis
confronted
with
anthedisgrace.
accusation
which,
ifthat
enjoy every r ; of your viail.
public,
will
mean
In
order
he
might preserve
keep clearthethehealth
name ofof his
the deceased
father Mignon Ander?on in "The Circus of
and
mother
Halepolitical
assumesascendency.
(he blame But
and something
givesinvalid
up allhappens
hope
Life "—Drama of Boarding House Life
ofwhich
{Univci-sal-Iiuttcrfly
Fire Reel often
rnnluction)
changes surprised
the whole bysituation
and you conwill
A
believer
predestination
victim
be agreeably
the
admirably
of theindestiny
which heis holds
sothe cheaply
ceived climaxGleason,
and its George
happy ending.
Alfred Ward
Vos- himself
in
others.
"
The
Citcus
of
Life
"
tells thehouses,
story
burg,
Adda
Ahcrn,
Lucille
sobut often
enacted
in
the
chcao
boarding
and Frederick
Vroom
compose
a
strong
supso condition
seldom brought
tois lignt.
Atooyount;
man
porting cast.
whose
in
life
none
promising
William
in " Shackles
Truth " will accepts life as it comes and makes no endeavors
beof
seen at Russell
the
theatre ofon
toand better
his
social
condition,
He
is
satisfied,
week.
ofbehisalsobelief
predestination
thinks
othersbecause
should
and inaccepts
seri"Bringing Home Father" — A Prohibition
ousthe
proposals
as wears
playthings,
totheir
be most
discarded
when
novelty
off.
He
betrays
a girl
Campaign
with
"Punch"—
Franklyn
Fumum
and
lives
to
be
the
victim
of
the
tragic
destiny
(Dluchiid Five Heel Production)
which ofhe human
had mapped
out exposing
for another.
It is a
interest,
shallow" Bringing Home
is Farnum
a Bluebird
necomes
s of those without
persons
whothought
prctcntl
totheaccept
life
comedy-drama
featuringAllFather"
Franklyn
and story
as
it
a
of
what
is
right.
" Brownie
"
Vernon.
the
"
hits
"
of
a
BroadPomeroyMignon
Cannon,Anderson,
Elsie Jane
Wilson,
Harry
wayfullysuccess
arc bycontained
and theyartists
are indelightpresented
clever
screen
fastCarter,
Emory
Johniion
and
movingof scenes
of mirthful
It tellswhosethe Zoc Rae, the child actress, compose a strong
story
an ardent
believer purpose.
in nrohibition
There
all screen.
in the story " The
sex doesgres ivecampaign
not preventagainst
her from
waging an She
ag- cast.
Circus
ofCircus
Lifeis "aoflesson
tellsLife on"forthe
'
alt
stimulants.
"
The
with
Mignon
and
a
strong
cast
in
support,
will
beof
seenAnderson
at the
runs for
" on consideration
the prohibition
ticket,
she" alderwoman
does notof take
theatre on
bibulousbutpropensities
her into
hubby, who is by theno week.
means
" water thewagon
Franklyn
Farnum apresents
part "of habitue.
Peter Drake
who Antonio Moreno and Mary Anderson Find
meets
the alderwoman
s daughter
" Jakie,"
and Excitement in The Magiiiticenl Meddler "
he is presented
by
hubby
to
his
ardent
prohibitionist wife as Hea leading
member ofenlisted
the Anti-vice
(Vitagraph Five Reel Production}
Committee.
is
immediately
in
the
The newspaper
somewhat
different
campaign
and day.
promises
tojokemarch
in thea bitparade
enterprise
in predominating
the business
West thanis influence
in the East.amust
In thebe
the
following
The
is
carried
too
the
far and Peter finds himself in a bad way. A East
promptedthe editor
by brains,
but in tothea wild
and wooly
reception
is
held,
the
punch
is
"
doctored,"
everyWest
in
addition
few
brains
had
one feels goodbut andnot the
campaign
up like to be fortified with a six-shooter if he insisted
a whirlwind,
inentertainment
favor
of thewinds
candidate.
on
holding;
his
job
after
an
attempt
to
start
There
is
unusual
awaiting
you
at the week when
theatreFranklyn
on Farnum andof moral uplift movement in his community. Thisn
what happens
inwho"Thehas Magnificent
Meddler."
the roleto ofa wild
an enter"'■ Brownie
VernonFather."
will be seen on the screen in isAntonio
prisingMoreno,
youngof journalist
journeys
Bringing " Home
in theing a newspaper
heart
theandWestfinds
tor opposition
the purposein ofalltown
edit-directions. Histonewspaper
is attacked
"TheFinds
Mystery
No. 47Looking
"—Scotland
Yard
he is obliged
go to a ofiicc
neighboring
town andto
Ralphof Herz
for Himself
escape the wrath of an mfuriated " bad man "
IK-E-S-E Five Heel Proiluctioti)
It all happened at No. 47 Hyacinth Road, St.
John's
Wood.
London,
England.
The
press
of
London and Even
the sleuths
of Scotlandnobility
Yard exerted
sought
DROP US A POSTAL!
Molyneux.
the English
every neuxeffort
tomodel
find citizen
him. But
this sameHeMolywas
a
of
London.
col^[Sen'ice
based on a desire to
lected chinaware, and his conduct had been
give you every possible aid
scrupulous
— bebeyond
reproach.
WhyRalphshould
halfis
ofthe London
looking
for
him.
Herz
witliin our power is the reaonly man we know of who can throw the
son for these Ad-Talke.
faintest
of light onSelig
this picturized
great " Mystery
No. 47."ray
comedy-ofof
drama.
It 3allfive-part
comes about through
a comedy
IJThey are prepared by a toperrorswere,
whichandshouldn't
have been
but
notchwhoadvertising
they
it is a mighty
good errors,
thing that
man
knowH themanins —anda
they
were.
If they hadn't
been there
would— well.
have
been
two
murders
the
solution
of
which
outs
of
the
RalphwillHerzwatchcan fortellhimyou toallappear
about onit and
liioroughly. advertising game
you
the will
screenofif
of the
theatre
on
has a longwholistwillof solve
helpf[But
ers, al e.\pert week.
screen Hedetectives,
made the
one Ad-Talk.s
Inindred cannot
per cent,be
the
greatest
mystery
of
modern
limes,
"
The
efficient
unless
you
will
pitch
of No. adaptation
47." Thereof isn't
a dull momentIf
inMystery
thisis screen
in and help him give you
there
fun around
Ralph Herzmysterious
will findfun.
it. and
ifMoreit's than
a comedy
is in it.
what you need most.
an hourpicture
of ihe Ralph
funniestHerzmystery.
^[You know that he is giving
Bessie Barriscale Is a Child of ihe
you some dollars-and-cents
Mountains
" Bawbs
the Bhie Ridge"
suggestions now. But there
{Trianglein Five
Ifecl ofPrndtiction)
will be more money in this
Downginia, therein arethe natives
Blue Ridge
Mountains
of
Virwho
have
yet
to
rest
their
department for yon if you
eyes on an automobile,thea existence
steam train or any of
modern
will tell us what you want
taken asconvenience,
a matter of course by ofmostwhichof areus.
that
we areiCt giving you
■■people
Bawbs orof rather
the Blueone Ridge
"
is
a
story
of
these
now.
of them, who is typical
of the'rcst.
Barbara
Colby
(Bawbs)
is
that
char" Bawbs
^[What would you like to have
of the acterBlueand Bessie
Ridge.Barriscale
For the presents
greater part
of the"
printed here that is not
picture
only idea of given
the outside
worldan
isauthor
based"whoBawbs's
on comes
the "information
her
by
into the mountains for local
printed here?
^[Drop
us a postal; help us
color
for
his
next
novel.
But
"Bawbs"
knows
the mountains
and you
she will
take youHeron spinster
a trip,
edit this department.
every
foot
of
which
will
enjoy.
aunt diestune. and
she
is
left
alone
with
a
small
forHer author friend is in need of some
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who objects
the the
townyoung
beinueditor
" morally
uplifted." In thetoinend
point, thesucceed*
makinfc
twowhotowns
as wtna
one andhia
wins
heart
of
Ihe
Rirl,
is
the
daughter
of his most bitter enemy. There is plenty of
action ulot.
in " The MnRnihceot Meddler '' and a
strong
Mr. Moreno is supported by Otto Lederer.
Mary
Anderson
and Leon Kent. the
" The MnKnllicent Meddler"
theatre
onwill bo seenof at'
week.
SERIALS
"The Fiflh Vinim" U Marked Uy
ihe " ^'oico " iu Kiusodo of Thrills
by Oplthe
., ^iirrlnn
••
The
Fifth
Victim ii,.„
" h,t^ W.he iii.iikrd
li.'■ ..iu.^^^■clltll
" Voice" for dcMni.
sodc of " The VoH< , u ,iu \\ , I. 1. '1,11, ling "P
oiiK
!>!' 111
iiiiiiil'iI lieI present
a straniter
ii4'i>!
count isfurhishodthere
and isShirley
com*
■II'e iMiii;
-i Ill uiiiii.1,1.,
discloses
idcntiiv,
but holda
,11
li.iv
iiiiiil
Ciuniii
:iii,l
1,i
.
men,
who
c on ihc outm.lr, M.rivi ihi 11 1 .iiiil enter.
Red" I'.Tle
" mystcriiiii
taken
" \i\n\ . 111.Av11 u ^I.,,.< U.I . ..iiiiiiLr..ii.,,1 111v.,1 room.
lu-ir 1^. .H 'I" '"'I I I ""K. nnd
111 ' ' ■ ■■U III. IV.iii'lIII"*III''
111) i'l"i , ' 111.liiiientR
-.trcnKlhof
iitl.' I'.ii
v,inn.ii.licrir.ts.1 l.vWilliC t;u ,11li showini;
^111. 1 111', ii.rli
in> ihm
ii The
Inrc,.i
ol
)le scries.^-lyICnch
chain
but episode Is n link in aremarkThe" twelfth
Wire
will ' be episode
seen at ofthe "week.
■ The Voice on thfl
mystcriouH
SlraiiKer with ItoKti!) Si({n of Double
Cross on Ami Discovered in Liilo IDiiisodo
iPathc .Vcrfdf, 7irn ftrrl^]
of . to llic ijil v iHi itir n.uihli"
^of Upon
his
marriage
the him
Hale Hale
before
dcloi
of the " Double Cros
1 lie a veiled
woman ster.whom
theychase
believefollown
to bein Pliilippn
BrewA
n
exciting
iin
The veiledcitemenwoman
is overtaken,
anilarmautomobile.
in nndthe disext
H
a
l
e
manaRCB
to
bare
her
coversveil
the siitnandof di',.
the lo^r
Double
Cross.
Tlica stranger
woman
lifts
her
i
(,ue
of
notDouble
that Ct(ot ^I'lul
.-.i rr. onTheher mark
ofand
)i i l ■.iI ''h.1 1n. (i. .iinir.I
arm
tothe the
mirtlead
them.
Sn
m.
action follows
attempt
of
Bcnilv
lur.,riiili|iii,i
iiuiriy
him.
Because
the linnnLial
liilln ioli...i' '.i. -"Iii. li'im
father
will
be hasexposed
if she doc^.n
icy. Philippn
conitented.
Her IiiIm..
I jj
of^
her
contemplated
action,
ptcvni
it ,iim|
forced
atwhich
the point
of a out
i:un hi«to fortune.
nivc i,nlci'.
m plotInnir.
brokers
will
wipe
The
isorder
discovered
by
a
friend
of
Brewster
and
the
Bcntley.is countermanded, dcfealinK
- week. the nchcmeH of
The twelfth
the " Double Cross
mystery
will be episode
seen at ofthe
theatre"
Third " N«!f;I<-Tird
Wife" with
Fpi^ode
bines Dramatic Action
Real ComThrilld
{fiilhr Seriul, Twit llr.etH)
"TheterestNeglected
serialThis,
incrcascn
in in-of
with eoch
newWife"
cj>i«odc.
the third
the series
of domestic
relations
problems,
is
titled
"
In
the
Crucible
"
and
offers
not
aloneof
of
strong
dramatic
tension,
but
has
the
clement
thrill contained which places it in rank with
some
best cnteriamment.
offcrintfs presenting;
ihih ci.iLombination ofofthescreen
In ihf.
inlr
Margaret
Warner
(Ruth
Roland)
.ir,:i Kpi,„wI-/,
the
attorney,
who
is
slowly
driflim
bis wife because Margaret has <yi Ii 'mui,
receive
anonymous
threaiTim,'
< ■ jiv/ifc
if their
relations
are letters
continued.
isneglect,
becoming
worried
because
oftheKcnni:dy'r,
herreason
husband's
ana
prepares
to
learn
why.
ha» found hemelf in financialhousestraits
and
isofMargaret
compelled
because
her failureto toleavemeetherherrooming
board bill, .She
is
compelled
to
stop
for
the
night
at
Salvation
Army
rooms,tion atand
the following
daywhere
appliessheforunexpecta posia
department
store,
edly meetstemptedwithmurder.trouble.
She theis accused
ol at-of
Followini;
excitement
this
scene
there
is
a
thrill
awaitinc
for
you
in theof
an automobile
over the isside
aformhi(;hoftrestle
spanning aplunffini;
river. Marearet
taken
to the police station and you are left in suspense
The
third
episode
of
"
The
Neglected
Wife
"
scries
be seen on the ofacrcen
theatrewillon
— — -of theweek. —
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.ijiiiiBMiniMaiiiiiiiiniin
Dates of Fairbanks and Pickford
Three Stars in Interesting Paramount Releases
Release Releases
dates of tbeChan«.'rcl
new Mary Pickford
Wullurc Hciil luid Myrll« Slcdnimi Ajipear in " TIic World Aparl," Mining
and
])ont;las
Fairbanks pruiluclions. now
Slor>' Vivian Martin in "Giving Iterky u OIi anre " — Klevcr KonnMly
at the Lasky studios in CaliTWO Morosco features, starriiiR llirec
ployed, gets into tronl)le and is sent West liL-int; siagcd
were changed last week, according
pftpnlar players, will lie issued uii tlic lo work at the mine. He marries Beth tofurnia.
an aimouncemcnt from Artcraft.
Hoover secretly heforc he leaves, and she
scheduled for release on June
l';irjini(imilUeidproKram
llie weekStedtiKiii
of Junewill4. gives
Wallace
and Myrlle
him her ring to wear. With the 17,Originally
the
Fairbanks
" Wild and
dance
hall
owner
Clyde
plans
to
roh
the
appear in ;i miiiinis' slory lalled "The safe of the mining company, is caught by Woolly," has been set picture,
a weekpreparation
in order
more time to back
tbe final
Hob and after a struggle escapes. Beth toof give
the
film
and
its
exploitation.
This
phocomes West, arriving ihv A.iv of (be attoplay wil therefore be released on June 24.
tempted robbery, Slie -^i < (
ring The forthcoming Mary Pickford picture,
on Bob's
Hol^ HeilimkinL;
has a subject of patriotic theme, entitled " The
killed
Clydefinger,
tells and
her so.
falls inhe love
Little American." is also now rapidly nearwith
Beth
only
to
find
she
is
Clyde's
wife,
j ust as tlie latter returns. Eventually under
completion
the Hollywood
the personalat direction
of Cecil"studio,
B. De
Clyde is killed, and the other young peo- ing
Mille. Although originally planned for reple are free lo marry.
l
e
a
s
e
a
t
a
later
date,
this
production
will
John Burton, Kugene Pallettc, Florence make its first public appearance throughout
Carpenter
the cast. and Henry A. Barrows are in the country on July 2.
Vivian Martin in " Giving Becky a
Chance"
is seen school
as a poor
country mates
girl. Art Drama Gives Story of Wall
Sent to boarding
her sehnnl
Street and Finance
take her as a wealthy ^iH. She is invited
"The Golden God," a story of money
to one
of
their
Iimih,
.iml
'\\,m
Fieldits effect on the happiness of two
ing, a young doclnr, i.ilK In Inv^ with her. lust andpeople,
is announced as the next
She keeps up her ili . i| n, Iml is event- young
June 14 is set as the
Drama
Art
ually found al her li ihl>\ li.iiiio liv Tom. dale. Alma release.
while the
Hanlon
Becky is (iffcrcd ^in . iiv,i:.;, iii,.ul lo daiiro, leading male role isis instarred,
the hands of
accciil.s and on tin- lasl iiiulit of her en- Charles Hutchinson.
MorKiierite Clork in "The Valentino Qlrl"
gagement issaved hy Tom from the adThe plot has been constructed by the
vances of anotlier man. All finally ends author.
Robert Hage, with the intention
Wiirld Apart." while Vivian Marlin will happily,
a theme, but that does not deHolt, Jack Richardson. P. H. Sosso of proving
tie M en in a prodnclttm entitled " Giving andjackAlice
tract
from its entertainment value accordKnowlan are in the supporting
Itfeky
ing to Apollo officials.
Ueid ahasL'hance,"
Uie pari of 13oh Kulton, yotniR cast.
George Woods, the central character, is
milling miih rinteiident, who saves Rosie, a
Victor
Moore thein liilinl;ili,„i.,
" nnngalowing,"
owner of a garage in a small town near
d;nne hall Ironi llie allentioiis of her
edy, outlining
of thea comsub- New
York, living happily with his wife
employer.
She
falls
in
love
with
him,
Imt
1M-I>anile, is said lo ho. Iio most l.inshthe alleetion is not returned.
He is employed as a chaufaWe vehicle yet. l'.n.iiu,,uiii-l',niv Picto- and daughter.
feur
Afurtan, a millionaire. On
Ill the I'.ast
Burton i^lohnes travelogue mn\ ing)iy C\rns
Holt, son
the graphs,
ui the city the environment
completeandthetheprogram.
Boh ofis emmine where
owner of the Civile
cliant.;t-s him. On finding a lost wallet of
his
employer's
he takes
money and
plunges
in the stock
market,thewinning.
He
Herald " Sti.r Spaiipled Banner displays,
" in etc..
returns
the
money,
wins
more
in
the stock
Film
as
Stirrin
g
Tale
which
uT^ni-: ST.\K
iluGovernme
nt
will
sPANGi
.ia)
banne
* a three-reel production from rthe begin distriluiiiim hine 10 through all of market, but as his wealth increases the
Golden God draw s him away from his
Thomas A. 1-Misou studios,
recmilmi; .niue-;,
to be ItsAmany
regiment of h<ma lide U. S, Marines wife and daugiitcr. The denouement is
a psychological picttire of a appears
psychological
said
have remarkable intensity, and the
moment. It deals with a stoi-jassisted
in
making "The Sim- Spangled tliemeto evidently
life in
warrants the assumption.
the American Marine Corps and ofteaches
Banner." and this, it is thought,
a csperially
willn bewithan
lesson in patriotism.
strong feature in connectio
Kleine-l-:dison-Selig:-Essanav have an- soliciting bookings.
First Essanay Western Ready
The U, S. Marine Corps believe that
nounced its release date June 10. an opTrade showings of "Land of Long
lUMiune moment,
because during the week • The Star Spangled Banner" will be a Shadows,"
iirst of the Essanay series of
»\f June 10 lo Iti (he tiovernment is plan- means of greatly stimulating enlistmeiUs \^ ( Stern dramas,
which will be released
mng
big veevuiting drive for the Marine and It IS now under consideration to place June
It!,
;irc
now being given in the
K.K.S.F.
branches.
Corpsa Service.
a uniformed member of the Marine Corps
Naval officials have
theatreswillw-here
and approved mlianuer
"The Star Spangled
Jack Gardner makes his screen debut in
be shown.
of this picture and haveseencaused
to be
this subject. His supporting company inknown at more than four thousand itrecruitStockdale.cludes Ruth King. C. J. Lionel, and Carl
mg stations through tlie United St ites Review
Board Praises Art Drama
Ui.it It will be releasedoutthn>ugh
KleineEdiExterii>rs of the photodrama were taken
son-Sehg-Essan
The
National Board of Review of
ay June
m the Canadian Northwest. Essanay
K-E-S-b: has in mind 10.a comprehensive
tion Pictures, after seeing the ErbograpMobpromi-;<,s
in tliis production, which is disupply of advertising for exhibitors, and Art Drama. " Little Mi<Ls Kortunc." sent in
rected by W. S. Van Dyke, an entirely
this wiU be bulwar
special report, in whicli tlic pictvire was new
ked bv posters hand- apraised
Western
life.
\et
typical
picturization of red-blooded
in Uie highest possible terms.
bills, circulars, lantern slides, store window

June 9. 1917

A

Different Ending to Suratt
Film, " The Slave "
Valcska Suratt is seen as Caroline, forelady of a fashion shop, in her newest Fox
picture,
A rich"The
visitorSlave,"
to the relcasctl
shop, whoJuneis 3,twice
Caroline's
aye.
proposes
That nii^'ht
her hrain is in a wliirl. tnAs hur.
■^hc crawls
into
bed she takus up " The KitiLi's F:wi>rite." ;i
"best seller," whicli ^lu' ru;nl r, read. As she rcaiis \h>: i.h:n-:icli. ill ilir
book appear Irt in llie Inrni .a
those of her daily >hihfe. She falU aslct-p.
portraying
herThen
life follows
as an a vivid dream
(larliiiL;
and
I setting
slave
i.t"
hixiirx.
forth ni. ,1 o.iil nn.il
pleasure.
with a great w,in
Caroline waki
.liii'^. SIU' -.ITS
out upon the 'li > ii'u III iuuiiuin-.
As she cats hi.r - tin luiakfast thi- man
comes fur his .'in- r. I .iruhne disregards
the (Ircani and -,t
She Kiii-w llir I. and she dreaded a
fiilur.' hkr II \' t the new future may
hnn;^ ^he will cli
In MissEric
Suratt's
support
Paltner,
Mayne.
Dan appear
Mason,Violet
and
others.
Laughable " Lonesome Luke "
" Lonesome
two-reel coniedj'
forTherelease
on June Luke,"
17 is considered
by the
Pathe film committee to br out- of tlie very
best comediiL'>^ that ha^ ever been made.
Several mLmhcrs \oted it to be the best of
the
first si.x " Lukes " to go on the program.
One of the best bits is where Harold
Lloyd, a asflight
Luke,of stair?
tlie plumber,
down
a bath tubis carr>-ing
inverted
over his head and shoulders. Two bears
enter the house and make for him. He
throws himself llat on the floor with the
tub over him aud lluti by crawling along
like
a giantihiturtle
escape.
the
meantime
tuar-'^n.-kan. ii:i\\iiig
at theIn tub
in tlieir effort^ lo get at lum. The cast
includesDaniels.
besidesMargaret
Lloyd, "Joslin,
Snub " Margaret
Pollard,
Bebe
Nichols and Bud Jamison.
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Bluebird Directors Preparing for the Future
Titles of Several Subjects Are Changed —Lynn Reynolds Working
on Nature Study, "Mr. Opp," und Rupert Juliun on "My Mother"
1Before arriving at release date for the
THE Cireater Law" has been decided 1above
features, Bluebird will distribute
upon asThithe title iti.Hi
for Bluebird's
July
h; hitluTh.
release
16 release.
;bvJuly)
FiresPark,
of Rebellion,"
dilieen referred to u
Ida "May
with Dorotliy
Cndr of the Klom
n
, the star, July 2; " Tiie Car of
Krliu.i.l•hr.-rlrd thr pindi
t\r.
"1,■[■],.
I'll |irl\ ill which l-'ranklyn
i.iicl
.l.i.', i'.<\. 1.1-1 umhi-,
l.'n.l ;uhI
\'r. \-Au,mn .m,l \■n•,^^nn■ Vernon will be fea■,
(..eorge
lil'.i-.iiii
.hwi
mil,
HI
millinn-d,
.tiid
" 'ilir 1 .rcatcr Law" July 16.
■
ilr
11 I-. ?.uniiii
1, HI niiillayout of Bluebirds ha.s pre> . . .Mul III. I r.lio iurd pholO- The June
viously been announced.
Heni.i ,1ilirs w adi ilii ou^h snow kneedeep i l^iLl^:inLi llu- Alaskan melodrama to Wallace MarDonahl in O. Henry
pla>Lr
)f
lluL'xliibitor.
screens
Mr, k<i
Pictures
ha>^ just cnnipletcd from
anotherits
It.M-i.^iiial,
lihirhir.i ynnlds
In the current O. Henry picture among
before
in Ik c U> III,
the
General
Film
releases a new male lead
I -l.i
S. lilt, I
pi'scntcd with Mildred Manning in
,
I.
Pacifu-,Ml--l"liii,i-!i,<l
\ liiiiy and Some Sables." Wallace Macand
i.mh.mIwin,,-;,,inl,,l Miliir1 1l,M,,li,,M-,
, i ,,,,ini ,,llu1, / ■l>i'ii.ili|.
recently seen in Famous Players'
again led ih. K- uimI.I. I'I,,>, i iIm-.i,; I, tlu- lirotlnctions as juvenile and formerly
acting details , , i" ili< -\,.,\ \\ nli \iiiiur playing opposite Mary Miles Miiiter in
Hoyt and N. ; .i
> \- .ulm.., Mi R.-y- " Youth's Endearing Charms." has a connolds is now ji \\"]\. " Mr. npp," anrole aserous-hearted
" Kidgangster" played
Brady. byThe
him genhas
othercialize"natnn
-ii!.l\
"
-.i1 ii.iniii
iln /.-urtJackhe Curspe- several genialthrills
to furnish. One of these
s
i
n
.
(nnii:!
i
1
1
tis and Geo. Clicesboro are leaders of the is to plant himself in front of an oncoming auloniohile and leap over the Iiood at
support.
Dorothy Phillips has been provided with the driver's throat as the first step to a
vehicles for her August and September ap- gentle
pearances hy Joseph De Grasse and his
It ishold-up
expectedaffair.
MacDonald will be seen
in other O. Henry pictures produce<l by
wife,
Ida
May
Park.
"Vengeance
of
the
\\\-si \s:is dircrii''! I,> Mr. De Grasse, and the Broadway Star Feature Company, all
which are to be furnished with thrills
Miss Park is jn>t fini-liing "The Rescue" ofaplenty.
for Miss
use.Stoweli
In bothare features
Lon
ChancyPhillips'
and VVm.
leaders
of the supporting company.
First Thanhouser by Brooke?
Jack
nearly Ella
completed
On June 3 appears " The Amateur
tle MissConway
Fix-It," hasin which
Hall will" Lit-be Orphan,"
picture made hy Van
the star, and
with Lincoln
George Stedman
Webb, James
Mc- Dyke Brookethe forfirstThanhouser.
Candlass
her cliief
Gladys Leslie is the featured player, and the sujjijortassistants. Another feature in the making
ing
cast
includes
Isabel
Vernon,
on.
Coast and
is " directed
My Mother,"
story A. Curran, Jean Armour, Chester Thomas
Morris,
by the
E. J.West
Clawson,
by Rupert
Julian. The mother role will be played hy Ray Hallar and Justus Barnes. Agnes C.
Ruby La Fayette, an actress of the old Johnson, author of many .successful screen
wrote this subject, and the scenarioschool who, now hi her seventy-third year, jilays.
is having her first experience before the izing of same hides none of the glamor
tamera.
of the productioui . -
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High Class Array of Mutual Features June 4
William HuMcil in Story of Love and PoiiticB- -Many Comics
and Inleroming Topical i*—GrippioK "Railroad Ri idcr " Cliapler
The four sections of tlie " Mutual Tours
M RUSSELL in "Shackles of
WILLIA
Truth " holds first place on the Mu- Aroimd the World," released June 3, represent Europe, Africa and the West Indies.
tual schedule of June 4. " Shacklch of
Truth " is described as a virile story of love Europe contributes pictures of " Winter in
Galicia" and "The Monastery of Piedra,
man's
young
a
with
dcalinK
politics,
and
love for bolh liis mother and Iiis sweet- Saragossa, Spain." Africa offers pictures
his loyally stotohisduly.fatlicr's memory of Morocco's chief seaport, Taiif^'ier. St.
and hisheart,faithfulnes
Kitl*:, an island of the ilriii h Wr-i Indies
" A Lcip for Life" is the title of Chap- complete.s tlie places vi-^ii' l ■ ii iIh ii'ur.
ter
9
of
"The
Railroad
Raiders."
In
this
Weekly" uill appiiu .lime 6,
chapter Helen Holmes performs some and"Mutual
besides the news of llie week will concourageous swimming feats,
tain an appeal for the Liberty LoanOn June 4 comes the La Salle comedy,
will be released "Reel
Life."" ex-It
"The Flight Tliat Failed," telling of a pro- hasJune
liveplains7sections.
the making " ofModern
shoes Footwear
by machinery.
posed elopement that brought many unpleasant complications to the fleeing pair.
"Bass Fishing
shows a piscatorial paradiseinatFlorida"
Lake Poinsette,
Fla.
" There
and Hack,"
Cub comedy
Jime
7, featuring
Georgethe Ovcy,
shows theof " Launching a Life Boat " shows a new demany narrow escapes of Jerry, who fell
vice
for
rapidly
tict'liii),'
Ilic'
boat
over
the
aslct'p while driving his flivver.
of the how
vessel.
" i-kriricil
illustrates
cUh trical
currentGardening"
is used to
"(kiod for Iwil " is the title of the .side
twelfth chapter of the "Jinimie Dale Alias hasten the growth of pliuils, Tiie reel conwith pictures nf iih\-sic;il cducalinn,
the InGraythisSeal
8.
story" series,
Jimmic sclicdidcd
Dale comesfor toJune
the mainly cludes
by nlean^ ni (t.iii( iii[j. Both the Dalrescue of a young man who has robbed croze
and
to provide for his sick wife jind baby.
illusli-ated. Dcmcny m'cthods are amply

The Rays, Legitimate Team, in
General Comedies
From musical comedy and vaudeville
come Johnny and Emma Ray to create
comedies under the auspices of General
Film. After a year spent in production
a series of one-reel comedies will be reJune for
11. years in their
Thi^ leased
Raysbeginning
starred
C.i-iy ;iii(l oilier sketches such as "A Hot
nid Time," " Deiwn the Pike" and "In
Society,"
from coastandto arc
coast.known to theatre-goers
The first number of their series is enlilliilI Mill"G.:\l,ieE\oy.
niching Higgins,"
It is directed
Pictures following
are
\ (he Bandmaster" and " Ca^ey the
I 111 in, HI," releases for June 18 and 25 rel-ri.ui deiicral Film comes a prediction
that Johnny Ray will prove a most refreshing movie comedy character, remarkable for his originality, while Emma Ray,
as his foil, will keep up on the screen her
clever style as known on the stage. The
iiilentiou of the Rays to do motion picture work was generally known throughnut the country, and eagerness to see them
has been manifested in many inquiries asking the date of the first release,

MollieJKing Appears Twice on Pathe Program Virginia Pearson in " W rath of
Ia Sc«iiLiiider
in "Hlind
I-uck" Never
and inShown,
EpisodeAmong
of "Double
Mux
Comedy,Man'sHitherto
Other Cross"
OfTerings—
photoplay,
" Wrath Pearson.
of Love," Her
has
beenA new
completed
by Virginia
At;OI.l) ROOSTER play, described as in convulsion of laughter, so ludicrous are characterization is one which she says has
the situations.
been requested in scores of letters from
Kick In,"
Max Linder
recently.
Harry Myi rs .tiirl Rosemary Theby also exhibitors and fansLove
comedy,another
two "strong
seriala episodes
and
"
The subject is of modern theme, and
other features, in all nine releases, totaling appear in .i i>- u i >'iiRdy.
A
C(*niliii.'iie
■■nine,
the
International
allows the star wide scope for exercise of
sixteen
reels,
make
up
Pathe's
program
for
the week of June 10,
Cartoon and scenic split-reel and Hearst- her talents. James Vincent directed the
which is scheduled for release
Molh'e King appears as the star in Pathc News Nos. 48 and 49 complete the production,
by Fox in the near future.
"Seit?
UlindandMan's
Luck,"by written
George B. program.
directed
George byFitzmaurice.
" Rlind Man's Luck " is described as another fast-action photoplay like "Kick In''
and
Hunting
of thecast.
Hawk." Earle
Foxc "The
is in the
supporting
The fifth episode of " The Neglected
Wife" serial, in wliicli Ruth Roland stars,
isbe entitled
There isfurnished
said to
a decided" The
thrillCrisis."
in this episode
by Doyle, the disbarred attorney, who blows
up the Kennedy houseboat in an attempt
to kill the man who brottght about his
ruin.
Mollie King again appears as a star on
this pro(;rani in " The Face of the
Stranger," the thirteenth episode of " Mysof the Double
Cross," produced
Astratery under
the direction
of Williamby
Parke. The identity of the Masked
Stranger is revealed to Pliilippa Brewster
in this episode. The story develops rapidly and closes with the identity of the
girl pfever.the double cross a deeper mystery
than
Especially timely is the release by Pathe
ofcomedy,
" Max featuring
Plays Detective,"
a new With
two-reel
Max Linder.
the
star at present not making pictures, it is
felt exhibitors will be more than ordinarily interested in this one. Max is detailed tolocate the spies who are signaling
from land to submarines at sea, and his
imique methods of going about such duties
are said to be such as to " bring " any house
Komt
the Co.!t Alter l-,nishi„g «„ tjtoadway
" Upstairs and Down
rS.« to.o^KSLrAuJ'f?':'
AboutEngagement
H„ New inAmerican-Mu.ual
Pictures."
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Unusual Story in World-Brady
Release of June 18
An iiiiconimon complication supplied bv
a blind man who is married to a foiiutcrfeit bride and docs not discover the deception until several yea is; have elapsed and
a child has been born, forms the theme of
the WnrlfMlradv n-Ii':i.f for TuiU' 18. entitled "Tl„ <i.,lu
CI;iyIoii
1,1, >1 III l\i,-,nli~,
rli. I, ,,,lni^v.i\h
i,,!,-. Ethel
The nwiu. imp, i .1 li> 1 .Kv.n.i L:inv^ford, lost lii^ e\i -uJil m i, -lUinL; fr.iiii tin
a young woman wln.m tir tlmn-lil lurnself rather stii.ir-jl> .lUr.i. t, .| I'.m ^hc
" OUl ftir the IIMIH \ ," .ilnl Ik , ,Mn. llic wifc
of a caijitalt-.t, wiiil, h. i ^nl fiuiul. really
in love with the Mind iiiaii, M.'adily assented tu the plan that she should substitute
herself at the altar.
At this puint the author has steered
awayoperation
from theisstereotyped
An
performed happjon theending.
blind
man in the absence of iiis wife. She returns, and he sll''^ In- lias been lavivbiiiv^
his affectiotis on a girl who has been nothing in his life.
Naturally, as men go, the husband begins
to play around, the more so as the other
woman — the om wlio in.n iied for money —
comes along with ,in in\iliiig air, and the
capitalist spouse finds it out, and things begin to happen in almost tragic profusion.
Young Stranger to Film as Star
of Hoyt Comedies
Selig announces the appearance of a new
star. Amy Leah Dennis to appear in the
Hoyt comedies released in Iv-E-S-E.
It is claimed by the Selig Company that
Miss Dennis is the youngest of the motion
picture stars, her age being given as sixteen.
She will appear in every one of the ten or
more Hoyt subjects, each of which will be
two reels in length. The first "A Hole in
theMiss
Groiuid
Deimis" isisreleased
said to May
have 28.
appeared in
Broadway theatrical attractions, and to
have been engaged by William N. Selig
after !ic had seen her legitimate work.
Others in the cast of the Hoyt comedies
are lames Harris and William Fables. J.
A. Richnumd is director.
On Jinie 11 will be presented "A Brass
Monkey " ; on Jime 25, " A Day and a
Night " and on July 9, " A Rag Baby."
" The Moth " Next Production of
Norma Talmadge
A drama of society life, abounding in
emotional possibilities, is the description
given by the producers of Norma Tatmadge'sment of Joseph
next picture
under theIt has
manageM. Schenck.
been
titled "The Moth," and Miss Talmadge is
busy at her studio directing the details of
the drama.
The storj- tells of Lucy Gillam, a spoiled
young heiress married to a man of blue
blood,tailsbut
a worthless
Cockand tlirtations
fail spendthrift.
to make life worth
while to the ifoth, but she finally becomes
infatuated with a soldier of fortune.
Events progress, and her husband,^ in
breaking with an inamorata, gets into
soots herself. A dratroublematicwhen
climax isshesaid to ensue.
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Trio of Metro Stars in Four June Releases
\'iolu Dana inAppears
in Two— Wide
PicturesVariety
— Haroldin Lockwootl
and Klhcl
Barr>more
Big Features
Themes Noteworthy
ETHEL BARRVMORE, \ ioUi Dana and
.\n elaboration
Willard
Mack'smadeplay-by
Harold Lockwood are the stars repDream ofGirl."
has been
resented in four plajs, which will be re- Junelet, "The
Mathis.
and
will
he
released
the
leased !»>■Metro during Jvnic. Miss Dana Metro Program on June 25, under theon title
appears in two releases.
o£ "Aladdin's Other Lamii." Viola Oan.i
Her first appearance will be in "Lady appears as the star in this deliKlnful plm
I'.ai
June 4. This is toplay. As the drudge of a boarding-hou.se
iiotniiaelc,"
iln jieuscheduled
of EdgarforFranklin.
a seacoast village, Miss Dana has a role
i ik-liiiii.i, the daughter of the Mahara- inentirely
different from any in which she
jah IS.ili.trtari, attempts suicide on account has previously
She has hut one
of a shattered romance, and is saved by desire in life, andappeared.
is to find her niotlu r.
George Morling. an .Vmcrican traveling in from whom she hasthatbeen
stolen in inlaiuy.
India. She elects to beonnu the -Livl- of
The finding of a miracle working lamp
the American, who is emj.iL.il i.. ,i -nl of brings the power to perform wonderful
his own country, and wb.i i in .iiK ein- feats. She finds her mother, and also hapbarr;issc-<l b\ the I limliM, ni.inl.ir- .!> . i.ion,
pines in love.Phillips. Robert Walker, Henry
Tlu' M-nh -Inn, i m.im il,, < h u m h, the
Augustus
Hallam
and Ricca Allen are members of the
L'nileil
St.
He-,
tn,iii\
.
il
mil:
i
.
\
eUtS
lake |ikiee before the matter is finally
>iiaiv;bieiied out, and Lakshima attains her cast.
\k-.u-i\ desire,
Heiirv l-kilkim. \l,nir \J,-I1 and Ricca
Reopening Triangle-Fine Arts
Allen liave pinnnn, ,,i |,,n^. |,,|ni H. ColStudio
lins is CfLdited
w nil IbeIS seen, I'liull,
Harold
Loekunnd
oil Jiuie 11 in
Wide interest among Southern California
motion
picture
folk has been aroused
"The
HaniiLed
rrLi:iin;ts,"
The who
storysent
is ofa
a youiiL;
W \\ \')vk
eliilnnaii.
by
theArtsannouncement
that the soon
TriangleFine
studio
In
Hollywood
is to
friend li\
in ("liin.i
of the the
clieapcst
cigaimi-i.iki.a box
In return
clubmanof be reupened on a large scale. The studio
recei\L>
pali Aii\
u!" pajamas,
made them
of be-is formerly employed hundreds of performwitclicd asilk.
uiie weariiif^
ers, to say nothing
a large and
forcetheof news
mesuddenly transfortiieil intu sninc one, and
clerks and oflaborers,
all siMis <.i i iiiiiiJu .iiiiJii- . [isne, Cannel that it willchanics,become
active again is welcome
Mvi'i-s
,11 ■ i.].]),.-.!!, the star.
in many quarters.
in ■■ The i:v .It. I
■' F.lhel Barry- . Recent additions to the Fine Arts studios
mure lias ,1 war Lime ph()tiKh iiina. Inter- at Hollywood have put that plant in extake on a new lease of life
eslcd
in chemistry,
Miss" ibr
Ikirrynn.re
as Mir- under acellentnewshape toregime.
ian Monr<ie
discovers
most puwerful
A new central scene
explosive \-i I kiKiivn This she is shown dock, 180 feet in length and 70 feet in
can be used .i- .i imthMd of stopping future width, has been bviilt to house the elaborate
wars. Tlie iila> is s^ud to breathe a fine interior settings that are to be utilized for
spirit of patriotism and stirring scenes forthcoming releases. On cither side of
abound.
scene dock is a runway leading to each
William 11. r)a\'id>nii Is Icailiiit; man. the
of the new stages, while a fleet of large
Han-N SW \,W.Ml, nip,K, h"i.Mil.
Chmi,
i,
Cecil
with low wheels is emI I. d I ,n, d.dr, W. baggage trucks
ployed to carry sets and properties to their
M. .Arinslronj; and Kedlulil (. lark luuiid destinations.
out the cast.
The new light studio just completed at
the northern end of the property is said
to be up to the minute in every parlicidar.
Jimmie Dale ae Pierrot
Too many Pierrots and Pierrettes cause
ons inof"AtheRogue's
the
Dale
"JimmieDefeat,"
eleventh story
the complicati
Alias
Mutual theon Gray
June Seal"
1. scries, released by
It was a masquerade ball that called out
all the similar impersonations. Jimmie
Dale decided to represent Pierrot as a
partner of Marie LaSalle as Pierrette.
Through one of the maids the pretender
and the woman in black learn the plans
and
decide to be another Pierrot and
Pierrette.
friend,
theJimmie's
Tocsin, faithful
comes tohuthis unknown
rescue, however,
and when the costume Is sent from the
costumers it contains a warning from the
Tocsin that there will be similar masqueraders at the dance. Hence, when the
pretendercovers attempts
to kidnaphe Marie
he disthat the Pierrette
has captured
Carmcl Myers, Meuo Star Supporting Harold
is his own partner, the woman in black.
Lockwood in " The Haunted Pajamas "
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Discovers Wonderful Genius in Nick of Time
J. I-'. I.«vvi)llial, Now Proiliicrr of " AniniuKrd Bliie-Prinls " for Bray
Piclognipliit, AIiiiUHl I-uM Job Ilcrnuse of "Failure" a» Comic Arlisl
TRUK stories iirc often slranRtr than prints " and animate them in a few mofiction— and Ihi.s is one of tljcin. Ahoiit
ments on the screen into magnificent comtwo years :i(fo J. K I.cvciitlial insisted on
pleted structures, months, perhaps years
ciilerinK Ilu- movies via Hray cartoons. before the strurtiircs arc aclually built.
Arc-liitect's
was annot amliitious
a thrillIn collaboration
\stlli Si\\'jli.lfinar
Kacmpf-lie
iniir
enoiiKli drauKlilsinan
ocrnitation for
fert,
of I'lJiJiiliir
ii^ iice combinations
Monthly,
sliows,editor
in diagramatic
form,
yomiR
man,
and
lie
"
deserted
"
for
more
excitement, ilut il was soon discovered of structures, or structures "cut through"
so as to show the inside and outside Itoth
his
funnyanimated
as rain "cartoons"
at » picnic. were
Then about
fate in-as at the same time, and docs anytliing else
tervened inthe form of an idea, plus llie that the genius of a true inventor of a new
phick to work il out.
art
can devise for entertainment and instruction,
Mr. Levcnthal
is now Itoneis he.
of Mr.
prondesl
NupjKirters.
wlioBray's
conWhen our new submarine destroyers arc
slruiis in the twinkhuR of an eye anything invented, if the censor docs not object, he
from a submarine to the Hell Gate Bridfic. will sliow them to us in action, even while
He can lake n scries of architect's " blue they are still merely plans "on paper."
Gaumont Featurettes for Week of June 11 from Mutual
TlIK ureal admiration of the United how a large publisliing house is equipped to
month.
■1 States for Krance in the present war turn out I2,(K10.0CO copies each
Ill,' variiuis
will make doubly interestinR Gaumoni's The sprrl:Unr
iii.H
Inru-like
departiiu ni -. .iml -.h. umitin I Inw liif; duns
"Tours leased
Around
Word."
re- preci.sinn
1 1 1 .ill w i n k. ai makes most
thrnuKh the
Mutual
JuneNo.12.32, The
wonderful castle and unmnds at Versailles Are Movcii " is .i stflinn
I'Ws llie niuvin^ of a
is (me of the tieauty spots of the world. timely picliiri's. li shuws
1m Iprill, ii :i pnrt on
Its historic interest is Rreat. The storv of 70-ton giui wliiili js III
lliM-,1 '.(■clii'ii is deMarie Antoinette is well known in Amer- the Pacitu- .n.isi. \ iii,
ica, Other pictures shown are Capri. Italy, voted to tlu' liiTiip I luslr\ rural Roiimania,
with
archaic
Olti "W orld methods.
the picturesque island south of Naples, and
AntiRUB, nn island of the British West The reel concludes with a picture of the
In<lies.
koala, or eucalyptus hear. This strange
The second Gaunnmt single-reel to be litth- iTcitiiirc. an inhaliil.'uif
released this week is Mntual Weekly No. aunl.incs ,,11.1,11 iiMinr,- ,>|of theAustralia,
rabbit,
128, which reaches the screen Jime 13. It hciir .iiid k,iin;,iii„,, uMniMiiiL; all to some
Will contain the usual assortment of patri- degree, yet fully descriptive nf all.
otic news |)icturcs, as well as other events
of importance.
"Keel
No. 59 is released June 14.
lis louReslLife"_
section
is devoted to showing

Selig World Librar>' Important
Addition to Specialties
The Selig-W'nrld Library, issued each
week Ilirough General Film has replaced
the Selig-Tribuue wcckl},', with carefully
edited
timely "appealing
specialties
which we" always
mean subjects
to —spe-by
cial classes of patrons. Issue No. 3 will
present several particularly interesting and
instructive subjects. The Ainos of Japan,
remarkable for their excessive hairiness
were probably the first inhabitants of
Japan, after the cave dwellers. Many
quaint dances and ceremonies remain to
them since their first migration from
Siberia. They occupy the northern end of
Japan,
and exist
hunting andthe fishing.
American
ruins, byparticularly
missions
of San Antonio, Tex., are of educational
interest. The Alamo is famous in the history of the Lone Star state, and over it the
flag always flies. Within these walls less
than two hundred men withstood the siege
of six thousand for ten days.
Locations from whicli famous paintings
have been made, include the cloistered walk
at Amalfi, Italy. Many artists have attempted to catch upon their canvases the
exquisite colorings of the terraced city, set
crescent-wise on the Gulf of Salerno. The
Matterhorn, most famed of Alpine crags,
is another most impressive subject, and the.
balance go to make a good film.
Fourteen Patriotic Pimches
Fourteen "all-patriotic" current events
arc recorded in the latest release of Universal Current Events, with titles calculated to stir the most sluggish blood to
fever heat of fervor. This release of May
19 has the real punches in it, fourteen,
count 'cm.

Mystery of War Beat Solved
VVIini imlrniis of llic Slrand thoatri'. Now
^'ork.
piolmi's ofon lluof Anii-riiMii
lorpcilosiuvlU'slroyiTs
llu-llci-t
soiocn
tlu- sanuday tlif news of llu-ii- nai-liinB Knropcaii
waters riMclu-d this coiiiUrv throuBli tlullcwspapcis, il look. il like a " fako." Tlupictures WTO- l.oiia fi.lo, lunvovi-r, from lluCmt'iira Nows S\ lulical,-. tlu- prints Iiavins
been made and lu-ld until tlic " censor " released
n of the news, sinuiltaneoilsly theinimWicatio
the press and
on the screen
Pathc News Sliows Boy Troops
An especially interes
feature of
Hears -Pathe News. No. ting
41, the Cnlyer
SeJiool Boy-s "Black Troop" iscavalr,drill,
showing fine horsem
and bayonet
practice. The Kemiickj-anship
Derby,
at
ChiiVclii
Dowil.s. Louisville, and other war newsll
fill
a reel brim full of interest and yarietv
of subjects
.

J. F. L.v„,h.l .„d . K.VV of His Animaud Bl„« Print. (Br.y-Picogr.phs)
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Universal Screen Magazine
Many ^nlijtrt'^ I'f mori.' tliaii n^nal iiitcrc-.!
,u-. luiiiul
ilir i.-Mrn 111
lluUniv. r-,,)
Siivu.illMiiu.i/iiu'
K\.r\ ol"itYort
is mado lu liinii^h inily suhjrrt^ which
have an apuL-al tu all classes and which
will
Ik- rctcivtMl
withilu.ilrcs.
I'avor by audiciK'fS
in lar^r
[iiui -in, ill
Tin-,
wiik'K
ads
off With sllowing
an except in ally insli iK li\ f subject
how a bronze staliiL- is made. Allen C.
Newman, the noted scnlptur, is shown at
work on his famous !iri)nze fij:;nre. " The
Hiker."dustryNohas escaped
phase ofthethisonniipotcnt
liulc knowneye in-of
the camera.
Some wonderful pictures of Ihe historic
Virginia Dare caverns of Viriiinia are
shown as they were reproduced for the
American Museum of Natural Histtiry.
Another subject of timely interest shows
the preparedness measures taken by the
New York PoHce Deiiarlnient in patrolling
the harbors. Close studies of the strange
fish in the New York Aquaritun has a particular appeal for children and will prove
instructive to grown ups too.
Holmes Travelers Still in Java
In the seventieth of the series of weekly
trips around the world, \\ Inch finrton
Holmes is conducting for Paramount, he
takes his fcllow-journeyers to "Surabaya
—the
Busyhcadqnarlers
Burg of Java."
Surabaya
the busiest
of ihe Dutch
in theis
Far East. Here the wlnlL-elmhed white
man from Hollaiul has ^ vi.ibli-lied the commercial mclroixilis of llir Dutcli East Indies; here one sees the evidences of "big
business,"
and finds ofsatisfaction
ing the Broadway
Surabaya, inandtraversit is
also evident that small business is done in a
small way. This is not at all astonishing
when you stop to consider that Java is
larger than the State of New York, and
that it has a population of thirty-two millionsandss of people.
thereinarcJavathou-in
of Chinese,Ofwhothesetlirive
every branch of business.

ARE
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BOOKING

Los Angeles Houses Taking Big Productions for l.oiif; Runs
coiitvacled
((VyriTHlN
the Vitagraph
lease aweek.for Nestor Comedies, one reW feature,THEhas LAW,"
just finished
a sucThe Burbank theatre, Los Angeles,
cessful
two
weeks'
run
at
Tally's
Broadway. Los Angeles.
which recently changed from a legitinialc
The Isis theatre, a Los Angeles Spring house
to vaudeville and motion pictures,
slreel hi'usr: ha- innl rai ti'd for third run h,is booked the William Kussell-Amerieim
tliri-tu I. .nil. ilii 111. Palace, on scv- Mutual siihjecl, " High Play," as their secluib -111. I, li,i- 111 -I mil, and the Portala,
ond lealnre, the opening bill l)eing " Whose
on Main -ti>M. -.>.>n,! iiin.
stars C.ail
Kane.Lyric_ theatre,
The ln -1 M. iru i.d de luxe attrac- Wife,"
C. C. which"
Orr. owner
of the
tion," 'Ihi' t.dl .h" IKi People," starring Santa Ana, California, was a visitor at
Ethel Harryinore. was shown at the Sym- several Los Angeles theatres and exphony, on Broadway, Los Angeles, during
changes during the past week.
the week of Mav 27 to unprecedented good
Mr. and Mrs. Sinks of the Airdome, a
bnsiue-s.
new
liouse
Yuma, Arizona, were in Los
The Siiperba theatre, Los Angeles, Angeles thisat week,
seeking equipment anil
know II as " the home of Bluebirds," has making arrangements for bookings.
T. & D. Circuit Takes Official
Thousiuulw Mock to See Late
War Pictures
Onicial War Film
Pathc annoniue- that ibe Oflicial British
Kecord crowds attended the first slmwGovernment War Piilim-. in s(\cn two-recl ing of "The Tanks at the Battle of llie
ciiisudcs liavi 1.1,11 I Kill l.\ Mir Turner Aiu r( lah ^l of the OllWial British (iovAU'\ Dahnkrn f ir, ml ,.| ( .ilil..niia at a i-nnn. Ill W.n Pictures, at the Strand IheNeu Wnk. the week of May 20.
rrrnnt
i>ri.v.111 S,in
'I I,, iKiiKi-M,,
|.i. iiim - uili
siunvnin alre.
l-.leven thousand admissions were clicked
-.vni il.iNhmi ll.^^.
( laKlaiid, till, r -lav - in ^.nl !..-,. Hii, . ilnys oiT on Sunday, first day of the run. An
in l;erki'K'>, Ihi-M .Ku - in Sh„l.l,,n, •]nrr extra thousand was uddcd to this ntunher
M'.nday,
it was were
estimated
sevdavs in Kenn, Inm- d.t\ , in ■-.i. i. iiti>, on
thousandand more
turnedlhalaway.
two days ill W alM.iKili. , l v. ■ . ■ ii. I Ian iral
Put'iiinin;' W- diiesday Harold Edcl, manford, and two da)s in Riclnnond.
;iy:iii li , I ave an extra morning perfnini. i ll day, starting at ten o'clock
Record for Bluebirds
iiisliad <il iiuim.
According to reports from London. Out.,
live out of seven exhibitors are running All Ossining, N. Y., ThealrcH Utni
Bluebirds regularly.
ParamounlB
All three houses in tlie eily of Dssinirig.
\'. Y., tures.
are The now
nmuingtheParamount
Parthenon,
Alhambra Picand
Rowe's theatre are the houses in this little town of ten thousand population. Notwiihsiaiiding the fact that three houses is
a large luimiter for a town so small a.s this.
I'aramouiit Pictures have been sold lo all
-if them, each house showing two features
a week. The single reel subjects are also
shown ill the town.

Patlie Cameraman Quick on Job
News gatherinii for pieliire-^ is Tii,t
ways the surest tiling >iiii know, as um .-i
Pathe's tamcranu n di-c red, n i i.ml v .
when 1m uMil l.y Ir.tiM ..ml -lao ail lln
wa\' lu " cauii " an Imlian "uar dance"
Dam
thatWhen
was hescheduled
to behe " found
wonderful."
got there
a regular
American
frame-up,
" no ofmone.\-,
dance."
The few poor
specimen-^
Indian nohumanity
standard."
Paihe
"
to
up
from
far
were
Furthermore, a Palhe news representative
could not be so easily stumped, and when
he discovered that the great dam was overflowing for the second time in its history,
with 125,000 gallons a minute over the spill- Alice Joyce and Harry Morey PehearsinK s
way, he felt amply repaid for his long trip Scene forDirection
VitaKraph's
" WithinP.theS. Law."
of William
Earic Under
on securing some most spectacular pictures.

" Heroic France " Closes Long
Chicago
Run run, the war
After six weeks
of a record
(Mir
(llni,
"Heroic
France,"
closed21).atJack
the
I n il ' ihcatrc, Chicago, on May
ll.i.u', ilii manager, was congratulated by
Major General Barnctl, of the Marine
Corps,
for thetheaidfilm.he gave in recruiting
while running
Half Hundred New Contracts
The Wm. I., Sherry Feature Film Co.,
distributors of Paramount Pictures in New
\'ork, have added fifty-two new members
of the Paramount family, all of which exhibitors have signed long-term contracts
for therespective
showing theatres.
of Paramount Pictures 'in
ihcir
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Brenon Directing Film of Russia's Revolt
Monk Ilioilor to lluvc I'ruiniiient Pari— Special ArraiigeuieiilB Made
for Protlucliuii with Sclziiick—" Downfall of llic Roman ufTu " U Title
I Ii Iliixlor I'id lire ( Orjutralion. re- Lewis J. Selznick was obtained after much
cently tliarlcreiJ al Alhanv, has, by I)ersuasion, but the directors now rcahzc
spt'cial arrangement with the Heiljcrt the iniporlance of the deal.
Uretiuii rihn CoriKjratioii and Lewis J. lliodor, as the featured figure in this treSelxnick,
services
of Merbcrt
a nation'sin downfall,
Ureiion Idohtaiiu-i!
make a theilrania
of the
Kiissian lias figuredmendous
in panorama
every ofnewspaper
America
revohitioit, which will he presented in :i few for tlu- past six month* H'l^ last publicity
weeks as it state rixhls attraeliori.
was when he eiigav.Mil in lliic.ii imi wiili one
This (Immn is being made under the litle of the popular moiiiM', m i i hk h
possession of his ni.iinn i ipi - m a i ics of
"Iljodnr,
Tlie Downfall
of the
the fugitive
monk,Ktmiauoffs"
who was and
the
sian court.exposing the intrigues of tlic Russpiritual ailviser of the Czar Nicholas is articles
the leatnred jilayer.
Immediately after effecting a settlement
with the magazine, a struggle began beiliinlor'scjfown
the intrigues
scandals
tlie story
Knssianof court,
is now and
aptween two of the important Yiddish daily
pearing inmore than three hundred daily newspapers in New York, each claiming
newspapers throughout the United Stales. rights to his story.
Alexander Beyfuss is president of the
"The Downfall of the Romanoffs" has
lliodor Company; E. Schay i- m ^ n (my and
been tuuli-r
Jersey
Studioswayfur al
the Mr,
r'ast Breium's
two \veck>;.NewIt treasurer, and John M, / ^\ i. i, i md J.
will I)e rushed to speedy completion.
Dcshan are
'l ln nii,,,lluor- .,1at 729
ilic
The consent of the directors of the comi)any
are directors,
on the fourtLcnlli
Herbert Hreiion Film Corporation and of Seventh avenue. New York Citv.
Boston, of which Harry C. Sei^al is general
Altriiclive Pmlof^uo for Showing manager,
Iiave securei! ilie Ni w England
of
Bur
Sinister
"
slates on the same subject, during the past
An elaborately slaved prologue is a fea- week.
ture of the Uroadway run of "The Bar
Five priiits will be used in New York,
Sinister"
Frank and three in Boston, according to an ofHall. Thiswhich
duds isto contmllcd
plunge llu-byaudience
Graphic lualnir^, ulm aw now
deep into llir atniosplure uf tlu- play and locatedficial ofinthetheir
new olll,■e^ jii ili. (\iiuller
to
make
them
snsceplil)lo
to
the
charm
of
Building.
220
the characters.
New York Citv.West Fortv-second Micct
In ai rangiug the prologue Mr. Hall look
advaninKe of many novel features of the
slor>'. Aided by artists from the Lcc Lash
Studios, audiences are introduced to a
TO THE EXHIBITOR: |
scenic reproduction of a turpentine forest.
C Often you are at a loss to 1
In the biickgronnd is seen the Iionie of the
owner of the turpentine " still " while in
know just who handles a |
the foregrotmd. around llie door of a typistate riglus pieture in your |
cal Southern negro cabin, the old characters
section — because of the lack _^
ofof Southern
tlie drama melodies.
gather to join in the signing
of advertising thai generally I
The scene opens in the warm red glow
follows the disjtosal of terri- [
of the secting sun and changes to silvery
tory.
moontiglit as the prologue ends and Kdgar
I
Lewis's
Iieautilnl
picture
C We have tliis information |
lu-Kius
to
unfold
its imcnsely iuictestiug siniv.
for you. comptotv and ready. 1
C Drop us a postal: and by 1
Kights to Gruphic Film SoUi in
reluni moH we ^v)l! give you
Several Territories;
i
Graphic Features, controlling the five-acl
tlie buyer's name and ad- i
Mane Shotwell feature. "The Woman and
dress, our review, the cast, 1
the Beast. ' aun*umee ilie sale of the New
iork State and Northern New Icrscy
aud other valuable and up-to- I
the-miuute information. For 1
rights to Lenox Film Corporation," with
othct's
111 tlic Leavitt Btiiidiug on Fortvtlie name of any state rights I
s.xth street,
New York City.
picture refer to our release I
also own New York State on theThefirstLenox
picSliotwell appeared.
page —
State Rights ReIhe '"^.^^
Witchin'VS''
g Hour." Julius Levine.
leases — Current and Com- Ii
presiden
firm.Lenox, closed the deal on
oft ofhis the
behalf
Tlie Globe Feature Fiim Corporation of
■■■■■■■■II iiii"iuiiiMiJUu,Tiaxiu<at£!a;n«mii«!si!ffis[ii!rsl

FIELD

|

Coast Reports Far from Optimistic
RL-ports from llic Pacific Coast and particularly San Francisco, as to the receptions being given big special attractions
have a decidedly blue tinge. Independent
buyers find it difficult to place the blame
for the quiet tone of the field, but are inclined to attribute it to the uncertainty
surrounding war conditions.
One big state rights buyer, interviewed
by a representative of Motion Picture
News,
run situation
in San declared:
Francisco "The
for bigfirstpictures
is certainly far from optimistic. However, I
am one of those who look for a return
to normal conditions in a very short space
of time. There is no particular cause that
we can blame at present, and it is for that
reason lliat I am inclined to believe that
present
cannot held
last long."
Other (|U!et
statecondition
rights buyers
to the
same opinion. " Twenty Thousand
Leagues Under the Sea " is the only big
picture that has apparently not felt the effect of the slump, the underwater production having just turned the third week of
its run.

" The Barrier " Attracting Many
Exhibitoofrs the Lewis J.
With the Big
reorganization
Selznick exclianges practically completed,
great progress was made last week in the
distribution
of Rex Beach's production of
"The
Barrier,"
More than $12,000 days
of inokiiit;s were made the first three worth
v\ri-k-, with contracts ready to sign a
lilt)- ol lUlicr important engagements.
mioiil; liii. liiMikings closed last week for
.11 ^ or mure were the Mall and AlAll,an\ a
Iiambi
."IcvLland
Square D.in
iIlii llualre: Clinton
in Washington,
I in ]'itt-tinii;li and others.
I.W-iHkli->-, who has control of
C. [.; r,,iIm
\\n\.,v
111 "Tlic
hooklMV
"iLilHs
(. an.ula
and Barrier,"
Australia;closed
and,
^ nrk district, the demand for
in til,
dates ii i.'- llial ewr^ first-class house
iu GrL^tUthei end
W u of\,.vU
will play the picture
before
the sununer.
Buys Bernhardt Film for Eastern
Canada
Don McRac, manager and proprietor of
the Empire theatre, Halifax, claims to be
tiiL- hrsi Maritime Provinces exhibitor to
briny a picture into Eastern Canadian terntury on the state rights basis. He recently closed negotiations with the Regal
Fihns, Limited, for the " Mothers of
France
" production,
featuring the
Mme.fieldSarah
Bernhardt,
and has purcliased
outright,
with
a
promise
of
releasing
it there
within a very short time. It is felt
that
this action by Mr. McRae will stimulate
the state rights movement in the Maritime
Provinces, and open the door for some of
the other
productions, which are not
being
taken bigthere.
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Examples Given of Territorial Inconsistencies
Joseph F. Lee, of Metro Exchange. Points Out ^'ay Toward Improvement —
Prodncer Must Anticipate Censor — Country wide Revision Essential to Eflieiency
to render jvistice to alt and privileges had a nnnibor of them hint indirectly thai
jVylOTION PICTURE NEWS continues toas none.
when the producer is planning the distribuA"* toprovalreceive
expressions
apfrom bothwarmterritorial
buyersof and
tion of his product, he bases his territorial
"Get
to the root
of the beevil,impossible
go back toto divisions
manufacturers for the independent market the beginning.
on population. This would never
It would
do, and 1 will tell yon why.
change
this
one
con<lition
without
serious
on
its
plan
lo
properly
map
the
country's
territorial divisions.
detriment to that territorj'. Therefore this, failed
" Anytoonelakewhointosuggests
such a move
consideration
that has
\vc
set off in the only way possible
" One of the most constructive moves territorytheispresini
v\vi, Tn, ,md must stand have a large part of the country lying beever started by a trade publication." was under
low the Mason and Dixon line, and that
one of the declarations of approval from unless a connn \\ i l, 1 , v i-ion is iriadc.
Harry Charhas, the Cleveland distributor. The producer -nil, 1 , ih, Liiver suffers, and when we get below that line wc have two
ihr .AhiNitiM -1111,1-, -,, II time to get distinct peoples to consider. If wc stop
" Vou canchange niuiibewill
sun-Inthat
the indcpciuiont
ex- l-.t-wiili
-hi. II- in liiiv
and think, can we possildy reconcile the
,.l llii- lll..^,m,nl ,hi.| pnsh.
move, and will i-.n, i,, ih, limit in
llu At I II'' 1,111,1 I, 1 1 iinrv is only an receipts from a 1,(KK).000 population, let us
laying <nn a tcrrilorinl map lliat will give i-x.uniilr. Tin -,im. 1 ... - nnii' .ipplics lo say, in New York, and the same lunnber in
others wiu rr 1„ n. 1 m, m
nditions is the South? it's not impossible, but it is im
the maiuitactni-fi-s one lititKlrc<l per cent, all
and contrary to all results olidistribution and ilu- cxcliani^cs an oppor- needed. On a Kill |.m , , m |M,.,liu hnn the probai)le
t
u
n
i
t
y
t
o
secure
proper
returns."
producer
of
today
exin.im
iln
n, i.lilior- taine<l in the past. Is this not enough to
Joseph F. Lee, of tlic New York Afctro hood of 7 per cent, in ,,.mi in.m
iliiv 'knock in the Iiead ' this argument?
Exchange, offers some pertinent sugges- territory. It is perf(.'Cll\ i.li\ii.n-, llu 11 lliat
The New England territory woidd not snltions as a means to this end, in the follow- if Coinirclicut were taken from ihf lerri- fer, but the exhibitor in Connccticnt would
ing interview :
greatly by a change which would
toi-\- this 7 iK-r ei-nt. could not be rc.-ilized. benefit
Uni if ihr pr.idnccr would tow r Iii^ liiini-e neither detract nor add to the hmdeii of
isn't willionl
a reason rc-tIn the
said''There
Mr. Lrc,
-i linv^wideto world,"
prelim- '■i t>< r-> rnl:ir,i .nid llu' ililYcri n. . l., lu . mi it any, in respect to the outlay of money. It
would effect a fair exchange, at tin- same
inary reiiKirkv, " \\li\- titr l umilrv cannot an.l 7 In- ,nld, .1 tM anotlirr lu 1 1I..1 \ In, h time
ofTerinv iHv,ilii;iM.' assistance in the
li.i'l i" • H |.iM|,.,i-ii,„i,-,|,-ly increased by lite
be
ctliciLnlly
divi.K
,1
mi..
I..v^i,"al
--late
i"""p"-''l
'livi-i.'M,
fluTc
isn't
a
reason
in
m iln 1..., ihc
i-xliibilor."territory
rights' terril..r>
— ih.l 1f...,.11 ).. I;„[ 1-1,1 In,..{ ,th.,M- till \\i>ilil vJp t . .iiiiicticnt coidd not be wayMr.ofLeecoiiM1,1k,
few.
fur liir
u England
.'V n .m.l .n!,l, i|. I, I ns say, to New as an exanipk, nni thai it is in worse ennCei\-alilr
In
nir
\\
li\
ilil
■
i.L.i
-.
,
i'
|||,.
indristry lia-- n.M ]n . n , i, i,.,,, , ,,1 i-n! i. -ii ^ "1 1:, \'. iilioni \ I - ii ni',.- 1 1 1 j n - 1 ice on the New dition than otliers, but because he is intimately ac<|nainlcd with its every phase
At its ilnor lu - llic i-.„,| !, ,,1
I nL' l.nul iM Ml . .r > I; \ I IiIh reason in we
evil existinj; toil,i\ in liii- Ti, Id, wlili.li is
i'."k i.- Ihr nnll.ll piirpM-,. ; M- from the state rights' man's standpoint.
try-widi' r(.'viMon .if hniinn,,! .1uim,,iis,
destined, 1 lielif\-i', n. \n- ..m i\-r" Tliis step is going to take time," said
branches of llu- niMiinn ]ii,-iiin tinlti-n-.,
"In my talks with dilT.Trni munh. 1 . of Mr. Lec, " Imt it has got to come, and can
witli the co-operation of pro" One of the .mt-Kintiliiu i i-t-ii iicics the industry," contimied Mr. Lee, " 1 have only come
ducer, buyer, and exhibitor,
which has li. Ml ln nuL-iu 1
ilian
"As
to
the
state rights' pictures themone isinterested
h ..i" ih,u rriiory,
jkIustr.v
found in intinilii-\( l.r.im
w I ir..l.iiHl
NINE EXCHANGES OUT f that can selves,"
continuesand
Mr. Lee, "there
is much
be
said
more that
can
comprising
Mainu, Xrw 1IInnii,
.m i|)^lii|-c.
OF TEN CONSULT | be done in the way of much
bettering conditions.
mont,
Massacluisiii
client \'crand
Think of the trouble that could be saved to
Rhode Island. Of ruurse, llurc is no defthe prodncer, the buyer, and especially lo
THE ''NEWS''
inite rule wliicli says that this particular
MOTION
PICTURE
the exhibitor, the mainspring of it all, if
division should stand as it is, Imi ihi buythe man behind the scenario, the producer
ers and sellers in their tran-.n li. .n - brive I NEWS meets all the requirewho hnys it. and the director wiio visualizes
decreed it so in practice, tin r. l.\ . -i.ililisliit on the screen were to get together, coming a precedent which has been and is fol- ^ mcnts of exchntigemen os a
lowed today.
pare notes, get this one's opinion and that
\ live, up-to-date " clearing
one's opinion
de" There
are veryintact,
good andreasons
" for the latest news
picting this sceneon orthethatadvisability
.scene; ask oftheming this territory
there forare keepvery f\ house
of the film in<histrY. accordgood reasons why it should be divided, and
selves the question, ' How will it be received bythe public; is there anything conthis is the matter that should be straight- I ing to E. ./. MrCarthy, presitained which will ofTeiid in any way morals
ened out and systematized. The happy me- \ dent of the McCarthy Film
of
their
neighbors; has it a heart interest
dium siionhl be found. Take, for example,
Service Exchange. Syracuse,
the city of Stamford, Conn, Is there any
for all and a blusli for none? '— in a word,
N. y. Mr. McCarthy, ivlio
reason why the exhibitor here should not
be their own censors. Wouldn't there be a
lot of trouble saved if these few prelimbook from New York, which is the logical
expects to close deals for a
distributing point from the standpoint of
inary steps wereparttaken?
number
of
important
state
an important
in thisf'ensorship
field andplays
the
distance? But the exhibitor books from
sooner the producer realizes this the sooner
rights productions shortly ,
Boston, which is many more miles from
all concerned will benefit.
Stamford than it is from New York.
"On the other hand," continues Mr. Lee,
"if Connecticut were taken from this ter- II says:
" The * News ' is always \ Public Will Pay Big Price to See
ritory itwould leave a big gap which would
Best Pictures
Nine out of ten -■
be impossible to fill in order that the terri- jI authentic.
f-r;iiik Hall, who in spit..- of his activities
exchanges consult the pnhlitory might remain on the given percentage
as a stale rights seller an<l an cxchangcbasis as decreed by precedent. In short, I cation for their information s nian,
classes himself first of all as an exthe territorj' would be so depreciated as to
the trade, knowing that it |
hibitor, says that he welcomes special prorender it next to worthless unless the en- Jj of
is
reliable.
As
an
advertis.1
ductions like "The Ear .Sinister." "Tile
tire country were proportionately divided
as to balance tin; scales. In a word, the I ing medium it is aicay in ad- I asWhip."
"
Civilizati
the Woman,"
ies toon,"
keep" Joan
his theatres
in the
Motion Pictlre News has the only I vance of other papers in the | dc opportunit
luxe
class,
and thereby justify himself
plan which can be effectively applied —
admisfair
demandin
in
public
the
with
g
namely, to systematical map out the I industry"
§
sion jirices.
United States, and eventually the world, so
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Frohman Plan of Service to Buyers in Effect
JcKwe h. CoIdburK in Clmrnc of Spcrial Dcparlmenl Starts Three
Monllis* Tour lo AMtiel Slole Biiflu Buyers in Booking and Exhibiting
IN cr.nforinity with the rtcctitiy adopted sary for the proper and successful hany Frohof our product,
consequentl
Ainust-nu-nt Cor[lolicy oflo Tlic
is to keeptheabreast
Department
mandling Service
the Stale Rishts Huycrs
assistl-rohtnan
poratiim
ideas,
with
ahead
two
or
step
a
lhat com- and
of super features produced hy.Slu-rrill
this
tug at all times in harmony betweenworkan- office
L, plans hi ihat
William
pany,nounces President
and our clientele of purchasers.
n i>i his
the completio
direction, whereby he is now prepared to Thus it may readily be seen that conand techforming with our motto: 'Service to the
practical
active effect
put inin
of exhibition
in the amatter
nical assistance
reFrohman and
every individual
Buyers.'
State leRights
s
i
e
s
a
its own
receive
to
ns.
productioplan
Corpr>ralionoii'sa detailed
brohman
of " ibe
I have
been working
special attention from our Service Department.
ever since llie complelion of our last pro*' Mr. Goldburg's trip will extend over
'Cod's Man,"'
said Mr.connnences
Sherrill.
"and ourduction,
Service
De[iartiiienl
the better part of the nrxi ihnr niMiiiii-;,
opcralion.s lieKiniiinK with lliat production, He will be kept consl,niH\ l iv i > J mi
bor this special Service l)c|)arlment we the progress in our i)ro<hii n. m drpdri im iil
and our jilaiis witli respLXt U> lorlhcoming
have enKaned Jesse L. tioldburK" As a part of oin- plan of operations, productions, the details of which I am not
Mr. GoldburK has left on an extended tour prepared to give publicity at this time excepting to say that we have selected a
of the United Slale.s planuinR to stop off
at cxchanKe centers in tlie larpest cities. story and are giving it a treatment and
He will interview all of the rei)utable and a cast which form a most unusual and
respoUHilile State RiKhls Buyers in each of exceptional combination.
these cities, essentially for the purpose of
" Mr. Gohlburg's ofiice will be to assist
di>iCussiiiK
ill Kt'"i''''''l
not alone
imrclKi-iiTs
nf ' (Jud'sImlMan'
, and exhibition
and tonictbods
render ofsuclibooking
other and
other tbf
I'rnliTii.in
jMixhHiiniis.
also
to prepare for in lut them have every
jissislanre as may be re(|ucsted of biin.
" 1 thinit tliat a special individual atten- benefit and idea for exploitation at bis
tion and devotion of new ideas is neccs- command for all productions of the future."
Exhibitors Commend Standard
Gl''.NI'"RAI,
commendation
the system of service
given by theof Standard
i'ibn
(."oi'poration
of
Kansiis
City
is coiilainetl in letters which this (inn has
rek-eiveil
recently
froui
many
exhiI)itors.
Standard is distributor of Art Dramas in
Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska and several oilier states.
The manager of the Savoy theatre, St.
Josepli, Mo., is (juoted as follows:
" .\\\ Uiainas
reallyas loosoongoodas loI run
during
tile week,are and
can

Anna Lchr, tn " Parentage"

Lawhead Is General Agent for
Submarine
Rex O. " Lawhcad
has leftEyeNew" York to
act as general representative for the Williamson Brothers. He will handle "The
Submarine Ej'e " throughout the Middle
West states, with headquarters in Chicago.
En route he stopped in Detroit and gave
a privatelected showing
of the picture
a selist o£ exhibitors.
The toDetroit
Film for High Class Service showmen were
enthusiastic over the proand written expressions of their
make onan opening
goingto topraUc
iila\' diifiiiiii,
itltiiiiniis have been received at the New
them
Sundays.I amI dosurely
not care
one production ni aiiy eonipany, but if Art \ in k office of the Williamson Brothers.
Dramas can kn p ii|> ihi> kind of pictures il Lawhead handled " The Williamson
Submarine Expedition PicwillThesurely
In k'iofiI "llie Columbia tlicatrc, Brothers'
man;iger
tures," the first underwater films shown
in America.
Kansas City, Mo., .says tliis in his letter:
"1 feel it my duty to inform yon of the
pleasure 1 have eveiv linu- 1 shou .in Art Hoifman Offices in Throes of
Drama
rain. I inhadmy thetheatre,
pleasure'I'luirsday
of seeingil aiiourcd
great
Busy Season
attendance. Friday, more rain lliaii c\Tr, production,
Prints of "have
Who arrived
Knows," atthetheBernstein
M. H.
and still greater crowds. The drawing
HnlTmau offices, and a trade screening will
power of your pictures surth- has been shortly
'^ivcn of that subject. Preparademonstrated during this inrli inmt weath- lioiis .lie\k-licinp
made for the second Backer
er, and there is no otiier pio.izram I know
of that gives me the assured feeling that produeliuii also.
"Humility,"
first of "The Seven Carthere
be a Chanute,
protit." Kansas, reThe will
Grandalways
theatre,
dinal X'irtues," has been completed, and a
print of the picture is expected to reach
ports as follows ;
" I have often written to different film the East any day. Following this Will
exchanges in an attempt to get better come " LoyalLy." " Chastity," "Justice,"
service, but I have never taken the time "Truth," "Courage," and "Honesty."
This is a series in which the pictures are
to thank and congratulate tlu-m on sending
inc good service, .\fter seeing the first not dependent on one another. Each is
two Art Dramas I have run I cannot help said to contain a dramatic story which is
congratulating
you." written in similar vein away from the idea of preachment.
M any other letters
have been received by Standard.
To Handle Ivan Film in
Northern New York
Thomas
Dooley, who tip to May 1 of
Kansas Passes " Sin Woman
year was New York upstate manager
.Announcement was made last week by this
General Film Comiiany,
\V. .-v. Bach. s;des manager for M. H. for the lished
under has
the estabname
Hoffman, Inc.. that the lirst George Backer of the Su|n r hisllliiiexxlianLjc
Attractions, at 455 South
Warren
sirekt.
Syracuse,
N.
Y.,
the
same
prodviction.
"The
Sin
Woman,"
has
been
passed without eliminations in Kansas.
locaiii'u where the General Flim Company
This fact is regarded as significant be- was i.irnurly situated.
CHHse of the strict censorship regime in
Super Fihn
.Attractions
arc sole disthat state. The second Backer picture is state.
tributors of Ivan
Film Productions
upto be begun within a few davs.
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First Glimpses at Herbert Brenon Production for Selznick Pictures " The Lone WoK "
Moss Finishes " One Hour " —
First Showing June 11
After four months in prepar-ition and
exploitation,
iini^hr.l l.v v.. S." OniMns., Honr
.mhI i~" h:t<
IM.^^ Iu,n rn,,.ni-c
of rdiliuL' l.y \-.hu >. i.Mp< ;,, |,r. IniHii.irv
to
iiiiliai rck';L';u
tin.'
Ml."il^ ilu.iiiis
aronnd on
Nfw Junr
Yoik.II A;iltrade
h-linwuiL; i- nnw Ijeiiig arranged.
■■ Oiif l-loiir" is a sequel to "Three
Weeks"
and Zena
"One Kcefe
Day" and
of the
Glyn series.
AlanElinor
Hall
co-star have capable supporting cast.
In his eiTort to make " One Hour " a
proposition worthy of the attention of the
industry's
Mr.
Moss statesforemost
he has state
maderight
an buyers,
outlay that
has cut into five figures and he feels that
111- h:i<. inrn. d out a picture that will boost
lii^ ^l<ll■k inniicasurably.

Says Average Producer Misdirects Advertising
FrankWhich
J. Sent;,
" Purciitaiie
Dt^rJnreN Money
In WuMted
Ads
Are Vague
nnd [)o" Invewlor.
Not Let ExbibitorH
Know Points
of Filmin

i'X'lIE average producer doesn't adverI tisc his picture riglit." says Frank
J.mostSenw,
wbn is rec()«ni/ril
,1'. mh, iihti
<>! tlii'in
conscrvali\f
mnxiii;' imlnn
tile ciiunlry. and wlin rttuill) mm i.-sUil ni
" I'ai' iilaL'i," \\liirb will be .shown to state
rifibi liii\ir- in .ilinnl two weeks' time.
L;l,tiicinv;
> r our rlnf.11theilietrade
papersin
last" Inwrel.
I was> >\ am,i/i
display
full -pa^^f achertisiinciilv |iy producers, and,
with imi niir . ir Uvi I I \i , |ii ii Ills, not one
of them infMi-nu il ill. . .r ur the state
rights bu> i f .1 1II ml 1 Im I iih 111 !■ wliicb was
beiiiv; ad\iTliMi|, ..v j^avi' him any idea of
tin- pl"i ami llic real merits of the prodncl ii III," 111- 11 iiiiirnu's.
"As I -l.iiiiiil ii\.i- 1I1C paLTs I saw one
bin a^lvi-ii- iiu Ml uliali M..iiiH.-d the trade
Hatch Bnys
" Submarine
that a picluiT wliuli w.i- In mi; released by
for New
Jersey
In line with their policy of (Icalins witii one big company w:is lull nt "luaiitv and
it was Xmv.
mui h llial
I.i iimmeans
lhan
experienced showmen, thf \\'illi;inisun charm."
Lastandbigthatfeature.
Brothers, prodnccf^ of "The Submarini' ye' tlii'ir
111
lib
i
11'^
In
lluiirospcci
i\
v
I
nu
n
,
fr.r
Eye," announce lti;U they i. scil.l tlu-E irlls hini nuthin^!. and y<l tli.il linn paidit
New Jersey righl-. of tliL-ir nTuU-rw.ilcr
two hundred dollars to say it.
drama to the J. Fr.'mk Hatch Fihn Com- pnibably
".■\notber
mistakesumsthe toproducer
makesSamis
p
a
n
y
,
o
f
284
Market
sIti'lI,
Wwark.
in
spending
great
tell us what
Mr. Hatch has the reputatinn <•( hcinp: h>ii,- ilioni<ht
of
the
picture
way
in
one of the biggest and im .-i -ni i i -- 1 ul . iiK 1111. .irtlily iilace the majority out
showmen in the country. H< b. - ...'li.iid 11 VI I lir.ird of, much less ktiow its ofloca-us
the molnrdrnnie portable trai k 1.1,111^;.
tion, file average
doesn'tin Spocare
ha- opuattd film exchanges in Ck\iland
hit a exhibitor
picture made
an.l li.i- 'M" i"-ited film exchan^;i-s in Cleve- what sortkane. Ifcofisa only
interested
in
whether
land and I'itt-biirgh. and other big ventures. that picture is the kind of a production
that he wants to book for his house, and if
Selznick Buys King-Bees for New it is the sort of production that will please
York Stale
his patrons. Audiences differ, and the production that goc-s big in his theatre may
New ^'ork state rights to King-Bee comemiserably in another territory,
SelzJ.
Lewis
by
acquired
diesnickhavewhosebeenactivities in buying many big fail■• What
the exhibitor wants to know is
the story of the play : the cast and whether
features of late have attracted attention.
is good. the
He picture
is also has
in"There is a tremendous demand in the the photography
terested inthe possibilities
comedies"
good
for
sound
advertising
and
good,
dignified
really
for
market
open
producKing-Bee
these
"and
.said Selznick
addition to a good title. If a
tions are Just what exhibitors are clamor- publicityhasin these
qualifications it is bound
ing for. I have seen the first three pictures picture
to be a success with his audiences.
and they are great."

"The exhibitor today wants good pictures,
and
doesn'tif \\umatter
a great
who heis
in tb<-it >asl
picture
itselfileal
is what
ihiiiks .miiii iin' wants to sec, I think
tills nianilisteil in 'The Harrier,' ' The
Bar Sinister'
and 'The
such
productions
which Manxman.'
have nmde Ittheis
open market. I know, because 1 was the
first exhibitor 111 this country to go into the
open market for Jiiy pictures."
Feature Film Office OpcuB Under
Kahn
Mike Kahn, for the past two years connected withoflice
the Universal
Company's
Milwaukee
as bookingFilmmanager,
has
severed liis connection with that organization and on May 28 will i)pen a feature
iinilding,
lilm
oflice on the fourth floor of the Toy
The
Quality will
I-'ilmgoService
the title
his
organization
under, isand
he will
make a si)ccialty of a commercial service
of one, two and three-reelers, together with
five-reel state right features.
Another King-Bee Ready
June asKing-Bee"s
comedy,
withEarlyBillyin West
the chief third
merrymaker,
will be released. Ethel Burton, Habc
Hardy, Leo White and other well-known
players are announced as being in the east.
The plot and its resultant action are cast
around a bakery, and the farcical complications that ensue are said to well main
tain the standard of the two previ'.u n
leases. Stale right buyers are reptH t' •! la. I
ding in lively fashion for these comedie-,.
Sun Projection Room a Model
Beautifullymodationsappointed,
accomfor sixty, theandSunwithprojecting
room,
218
W'cst
Forty-second
street,
New
York, is announced as ready for patronage
under the management of Sam Erfus.
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Studio Work on " The Auction
Block " Ended
Willi the cxct'plion of one scene, which
will be lakeii in Ihc steel mills of Pittsburgh,
liloek,"Pictures
seconil Comproduction o"The
f theAnclion
kex Be;ich
pany is complete. Director Trimble will
shortly start his task of cutting and titling
tlic picture which will be ready for release
September 1.
The big gamblinfi house scene, showing a
raid, was the last scene to be filmed in the
East. This is one of a number of promised sensational views. An exact reproducFrolic,"
with tiontheof the
showZicgheld
going on"Midnight
and an audience
present is another big scene, while is presented also a view of a chorus girl diimcr
given by a ['ittsburgh millionaire >vhich
reveals New York's
set realism
at its merriest.
In the gambling liousefastraid
is said
to be carried lo the furthest, and a score
or more of "strike breakers" engaged in
a rough and tumble figlil sustained broken
heads and oilier iii;uries.
" The unusual
Auction Block " which
it Ais phase
felt willof cause
interest is th.lt
a number of the characters arc famous
IJroadway figures- for instance, the theatrical manager in the
is a thinly
disguised impersonationpicturre
of Flo. Zicgfield,
while nnolher character is nn.deled
aftcithe late " Diamond
" Brady.on Another
prominent
char.ictcr Jim
is founded
a
Pittsburgh millionaire, who is notorious for his
Broadway escapades.

Long Propaganda Film Started
.lack t.orniaii liiis leased the Crystal Stureels,dio til produce
The titlehis„f iiexl
the feature'
subject inwillsevenbe
rorriipl
ion,"ofwhich was formerly a wellkliowu play
which he is the author.
"Corruifeature
ition . " Mr.
is annouii
a propergaiula
Ciormaieed
i willas direct
and
release under the firm name of " Supcr.■\rt ImIiii Corporation."
The cast (or the picture includes:
M.trten, John .1. Dunn, Heiirv Sedlcy Helen
Floreiice Hackett, Arthur J. Pickens, Lucille
Dorriiigl
on, Miss Stephenson.
Newurk Takes to " Sin Woman "
Lee t.amsborg, who
taken over the
Norlliern New .lersev'h.-isRights
on "The
bin Woman," reports that the first week's
showing of this picture has aniplv proven
that this picture has a splendid future
beUire it as a popular attraction.
The Goodwin Theatre, Newark, which
ran this first of the George
H,icker Prodlictions. playoil to cap,ieity houses
practical y theentire week, according to report
Irene Fcnwick, the star, is a particular
lavorite m Newark and main- favoraWe
commen
werence.heard upon ' her initial
screen tsappeara
Cabiria to Bp Shelved
I he Mammoth Film Corporation anmn.nces that ,,fter .Iinie Ls D'A„niinzi""s
the marfrom annonnc
"•ed
tL They'V
have''^'■""
ket ket.
followe
d this
ethat
effect
-"'^^'
and';'book-u
^K"
igs--'all' over their teref'
eie
t^M
ritorj.report
,n New
Jersey and New York state
arc
ed lively.
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A. H. Jacobs
" HerH.Fighting
" an A.
Jacobs Chance
Production
The olferiuK lo -l;ife riplils Inn, is „(
the new Jane (iri i h :iiuir, " 1 1< i l is.liilin;
Chance,"
calls MlhiiiH.n,„,,|„,
i,, ili,
,,,1;^ities
of AiHii
„,ll kiimvii
in
'"otion
, ,,s iiie head of s.-v*•'"' P'O'I V
.ilioiis.
.Mr,
lacobs
milde bis ildiiil .Ls a |.i,„l,i,vr ni 1 i,irago
with
Cosmos
l-'ciliin
lioil. theLater
he came
I,, \,I ilm„ 1\ nriiora„rk as
pirsiileiu anil .general nKUi;ii;ir
ihc Tri"MHir.ilio.i. ami wasof soon
also
|,-|i,„.. -.u.mization.
I us,,, I 1."""
nl.iili(i..l Mill,""I
111' .Lulled to
'■•-•^"'l-ii l'"..Mli in ,lie l,M.,i,u,,. „„ ,
larger .scale and started
"A. II, lacobs
Photoplays, Iiic,, to produce special picturesnaunder
tional I'icontract
lm Service. with Hearst's InterThe world rights for "Her FiKl,tin,g
(-hance were purchased h\ Vv.iuk Hall
who recently bought ilie
iinuli iliwuss
Edgar Lewis fciiturc, "The Liar Sinister"cd
and IS olTeriiiK l„i,l, attractions to state
rights buxeis
his new headquarters
in the l.ongacrciromliuildii
ig. New York.
" Handle Feature on Commission
Basis ivith Owner "
heatilr
e
Co. of Omalm"h- FoiitencIIe
W-l, „„,.
Fe'ln5 Film
c'T'''
Middle West, came forwai.l l.i.t „cik
a p an well worthy „f „„,c
Lp until now when
feature
we have to go and pay weon,wante;,«i,a f^^
said kirk. "1 d,.i,-| „|,, „ , ,,if■,,
l>a"dle it on a .onun,,:,,, '
1ownerf-'atu
Our
hou.,.thisk secii
,1,, ,.„| '„ ,"''
re for
are too. small
to handle it. o,We ^don', Hke
to walk into his
oflice and lav down
money losing the use of if ' Tf 1 . hen
Jcal,,vith„
sona,
oiini
;:,,l
cd
from what such pic,,,,,.Ji„
,.. nsnalK-.t,:J
,1^
Picture will be sli
,i„„ ^Ms

Eight-Part First
WhartShowi
on ng
Feature Has
•' The Great White Trail," in eight reels
first feature produced by the Wharlons for
state right release, will
its initial
-showing at the Broadwayhave
theatre. New
'lork,
on
June
I.
The
subjec
t
the work of Leopold D. Wharton,is heentirel
writy
ing and directing the
photoplay—a story of
and .Alaska.
\ ork phases
•NewVaried
of
and the love of
life are presented in life
the play,
has
Its beginning, with all tile problemswhichof city
life, in the noise and jangle and rush of
New \ork. only to swerve to the great
sdcnt stretches
of the
ke, where
the mushers trail their way Klondi
along the sncwcnvered passes in their search
for gold
It IS in this place of silence
and
iiiKidity and primeval
surrou
ndings
that
llie threads of the problems are gathere
d
and the skein completed.
Doris Kenyon is featured in the production. She is supported by Thomas Holding. Hans Robert
. Edgar
Davenport, and a s.largePaulcast.Gordon
The showing
IS to be by invitation.
Photographic DiiBcuIties in FilmScNcral difficu
inglt"Curse
Eve" were
photogofraphic
necessary in the taking 01 thefeatsCorona
Cniema Company's production, " The Curse
"I
Eve,"
"iliod
uced which
by a contai
Biblicalns a modern story
null the creati
on of the prologue dealing
William C. Thompson, world.
the man behind
tlie camera, had trouble in snappi
ng the
Garden of Eden scenes throug
necessity of double exposure throughh the
the
prologue in one continuous dissolve entire
This
necessitated taking each scene
same
diaphragm aperture, regulatingat the
the
posure throughout by the shutter openingexa process which cameramen will recog-,
nize as being next to impossible when
scenes. tinuously dissolving in a large numbercon-of
Considering the difficulties encountered,
it IS expected "The Curse of Eve" will be
judged as quite a triumph for the photographe
r.

Eastern Feature Company Handling Terrv Subjec
Herman Rifkin of the Easternts Feature
l-ilm Company,
that his
has
made arrangementsreports
with the A. KavfirmComPan>-subjects
to handlemadetheir burlesque cartoons of
Terrv, The
Eastern Company bywillPaul H. handle
from
Its Boston office the TerrvalsoHuman
reel consisting of five hundred feet Interest
of
toon and five hundred feet of scenic. carl-.old Medal Company, has also been pur•rlia-rd
1 1 V^rbyj^'"^'
L'*'='" produced by and
the
Mr. °'Rifkin's
" nil the Iv.-m productionsorganization
also
gathering
Bookings,
Eastern
war slackness. is not complaining about
Sell Australian Rights
King-Bee Films Corporation have disposed of the Australian rights of their
mily West Comedies to Clement
-Australia.of Sydney. New Mason's
^uperte
"ales. atures
South
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Well-Known Comedy Team in
Hoyt Subjects
James Harris and William Fables are Uie
new comedy team which is starring in the
Hoyt Comedies, rckaMi! l.\ ili<- Selig Company in K-E-S-E. I ^ ^ ill ,,ppcar in ten
or more of the il i i . ii,.i1il >, including
" A Hole in tlic Ground, " A Brass
Monkey," " A Day and a Night." " A Rag
Baby " and others.
Harris, born in San I'>Linii-.,;n, li,t> starred in the John Rolnn-Mii .mJ ili. I .nul..ii
circuses, played m " l-.i^hi IW\U " ;iihI
created the role of " Rollo " in vandeville
two seasons. For five years he starred
infor vandcvillc.
Willinm F;i1>1l*5 scorcil ^n^■^■, jti I'icc's
" The Silver Slipper," in ■' I t"_'," v nh John
Curt in stage
"The prodnctions.
Alaskan," and Hein uiIkf
known
starredwell-in
vandeville and lias also appeared with leading bnrlesquc companies.
Fannie Ward in Dramatic Role in
" Her Strange
A dramatic
role whicliWedding
surpasses in" ^.iispenso anytliiny ■•hv has yet portrayed is
allotted Im FLinnic Ward in "Her Strange
Weddiiifi," iiemrding to advance reports
frnni tlu' L.f^ky (_onip;ni\'. The story is liy
George Middk-Ii m, aiul conciTns two hr<ithers wliii bolli lo\c the ■^aine pirl.
Ont- is a pliysieian, extremely stlidion-,
and the otlier i^ a siilTeixr fi-c.>ni heart trouble, thoueli ii eliarrnin^ ,ind ;tttr,'tcti\e chap.
Lcc, the invatiti, marries the fri\-olons
girl, CeirniTie, Tlu re are many dramatic
instances,tween theincluding
a sluioling
affray Lee
betwo brothers,
and finally
dies dnring a heart attack.
Jack Dean and Tom Forman have the
leading mascniinc roles. George Melford is
the director.
Extra Prints Necessary to Fill
Demand for "Womanhood"
A record demand for prints of " Womanthe Glory ofoffices.
a Nation,"
is reported
by the hood,V-L-S-E
Heretofore,
it is
said
pictures
released
by
thc-^c
have reached their maximninexchanges
demand
within forty days of release dale, hut precedent in this case has been upset, as instead of a decrease in demand, the increase
has been so great that within ten days it
has been found necessary to order fiftytwo extra prints from Vitagraph,
Upon delivery of these there will be one
hundred and forty-six prints of this preparedness picture working througli the
United States.
New Subject for Miss Saunders
Jackie Saunders is working on the last
scenestureofto be" Betty,
Good." herMutual,
next feareleasedBe through
and
will start immediately on her new production, entitled "Bob, the Fixer.*'

FROM

THE

PRODUCERS

Essanay Offers Only Light Subjects During War
President Spoor Announces RovimiI of Pruttnun for Summer inxl
Winter- Sees Depression in People — -I^urcJiascs Mnny Come»^^e^
IK anticipation of a depression that will the reverse now, The people have enough
sweep the country as a result of war. lo depress them with the suffering which
Essanay has rearranged its entire program their kinsmen arc imdergoing on the batllelor this summer, and probably for the lields. They demantl pictures which will
winter to come. George K. Spoor, presi- case their minds momentarily. Comedydent, announces that practically all future dramas and straight comedies are what
l- -s:may feature rele;is, s w dl lie of the they want, and are about the only pictures
-1 1,1 iijhl comedy or > ■ n. 1 1\ 1 11 .ima type.
will patronize."
Ilk' si.le aim of these pieiuu:- will bc to tlicy
" Fillinn
His Own Shoes," presenting
ni.il 1 piiiplr laugh and forget the sufTcr- Bryant Washburn in a screen versii>n ol
n.' ■ .1 till IT- relatives in the war zone. a novelette by Henry B. Rowland, will be
AeiiiiM aliiii^: this Hne, Mr. Spoor has purl-'ssanay's program lluis outeliased riglits to many fiction stories written the firstlined.ofThis comedy-dranm
of the advenin light vein.
tures of an .American shoe clerk in a Turk\miinu' ilie stars both of the screen and
ish harem will bc released June 11.
-I. ■ wdl rippear in these productions
The first of the Essanay-Wcstcrns, fea'.\il! 1" l .i>l>'i Holmes, late of the stage
Jack Gardner,is itswilltitle.
follow.
Umd
The "release
-vieeess, "His Majesty llimker Bean"; of LongturingShadows"
Hryant \\ ashliurn, creator of the " Skin- date will bc Jime 18. "The Man Who
Afraid,"
feature
ner "of the
screen;wlio
Jack already
Gardner,hasmusical
Washburn
in thealead,
will bewith
next. Bryant
comedy
favorite,
been Was
launched in a series of screen cnniedyb'ollowing
these
at
the
rale
dramas nf far Western life; Margjierite nialcly of two per month will come approxi" EfficiClayton and others.
eucy
HohnesEdgar's
in hisCourtship,"
debut on presenting
the screen.Taylor
This
"
Moving
pictures
will
play
an
essential
feature
will
be
a
picturization
of
the
story
pnil ill lliis LTeal war in whieii our cnunby
Clarence
nnddington
Kelland
in
the
tv\
cTrj.-iL'.'ii,",..ni.
-;(idi.,Mr,i n.di
S,M„,r,, ,!(,.,,
" 1 In-..f
■.,...11,\^ 1-ii.>u
, ■..Inliit-.rI'vcning
Post,
then
"
Skinner's
iIm- 1 lei 1.1 II, I |]l,■^ \m11 Ih: .-nabled Saturday
Baby."Bryant
the third
of thesupported
Skiuner bypictures,
with
Washburn,
Ha7.cl
1" 'ii' H liii ,1, in.ii-ils of their patrons.
1 li.i.r |u 1 i,,.iv('(l elaborate reports Daly an<l ihe original company; "The
IT', in ,>iir oitiers in London and Paris. Range Boss," the second of the EasanayTiiesc reports ceiver the changes which the Westcrns : " The Golden Idiot," " Lost
war has wrought in pictures in those coun- Paradise," and others.
tries. Whereas |iln.i,„lr;ii[ias which tore
The Kleine-Edison-Selig-Essanay Service will release all these films, and already
at the heart an l nm. l l.-l ilic depressing
conditions of Uu wtn in vogue prior to has opened its bookings nn them and rethe opening of the war, the fact is just
ports business good.
Mutuals
Booked Heforr Work on
Hayakawa This Time Has Part of
Them Is Started
Mexican Bandit
Julia Sanderson, just sinned by John R.
Sessue Hayakawa, the Japanese actor,
who has starred in a number of success- Frculer, president of Mutual, to appear in
series of prodnctions, is reported to be
ful Lasky-Paramount pictures, adds an- abreaking
records for premature bookings.
"tlir?- ehnr.irferization to the already
the subject has been chosen
1' 1 ill li ■ v.\ii<h he has presented upon forEvenher before
(irit
picture, before her director
ill. J , , r. hoi be plays the Mexican banhas
been
selected
and before studio arin " 1 beseenJagii.ir's
Claws." aHayakawa
rangements have been completed, her pichas ditbeen
as a Japanese,
Chinese,
a Hawaiian, and East Indian, and an lures have been hooked on the Gohlstein
American Indian in various Lasky pic- Brothers' England circuit.
tures, but this is the first time that he has
ever donned sombrero and chaps.
V-L-S-E Forging Ahead
The storyforofthe" Thescreen
Jaguar's
Claws " wasDe
prepared
by Beatrice
A\]
of V'-L-S-E
reported booking
broken records
hi the week
ended
Mille and Leighton Osmun and directed Jiy were existing
Marshall Neilan. The cast includes Mar- May 19, when the branch office returns
showed an excess booking of six thoufand
jorie Daw, Fritzie Brunette, Mabel Van dollars
more than any previous week. This
Bnren, Tom Moore and Tom Forman.
is in face of the fact that V-L-S-E now is
The
stor>'
tells
of
a
powerful
Mexican
bandit who terrorizes American oil men distributing only the productions of Greater
on the border. He is finally killed by a Vitagraph, and has not the advantage of
Mexican sweetheart as he is attempting the combined footage of four manufacturas was the case when the company was
to make advances to the fiance of a young firsters (trganized.
oil man whom he has captured.
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I Scene^ from I-Icr LalCRt Fox Picture "A Small Town CirJ." a Comedy Drama Directed by John G. Adolfi
Goldwyn Star Views Pictures as
LJiicciiainly on Distribution Method of " One Law for Both '
She Sets Sail
\r(> (Icdiijtc plans for the cxpluitnMaxiiic Elliott, Goldwyn star, had a busy
chased the rights to " Enlighten Thy
tiTiie
before
slic
set sail for England a few
D.-uighter,"
the
last
Ivan
production,
have
^hirc,
~ lion
"fLawIv;niiarAbranison's
asked for information regarding our da\s :ii,'o. She spent several days in Wash"0\wiiri(>r<linB
have siipcr-fcuyetissued
been also
ndoiHrd.
toilolh,"
a stalenient
plans. However, nothing definite has yet iiiglon.
President and Mrs. Wilson,
beeti determined on. Careful consideration and thennii-eting
journeyed to West Point to see
tliis
Uy tlir IvanIs -itill
I-'ilniplayiiiR
Productions.
Inc. week
Till- prodtirtioii
to ex- is being given a plan for direct routing of the cadets reviewed by General JofFre.
relletil Imsimst* at Ihe Lyric llieaire in New a number of shows to play extended enTw^o days before departing for England
York City, where it is enK.-iKcd for an in- gagemeuls in legitimate llu ;iiTr-^ ;ui(l in the
and a party of friends redelniite rnii. 1. K. Chadwick, Keiieral man- larger motion picture llii aliLs. Such a Miss Elliott
mained inthe Goldwyn Studios in Fort Lee
aKer *)f the- Ivan Company, siienkinK o( plan is a possibility, as is ili, s.ilin^ of ntilil midnight with executives of the comthat : company's plans for the prothielion, territorial riglits. I expcri l.i .iMr i.. liaii\', while her two pictures were screened.
suit!
make a definite statement ni' iln plan \<< The first of these is from one of Roi
" We have
yet finallyiti decided
what be followed within the course oi llic next Cooper Megrue's plays, while the second is
method
will henot pursued
the exploitathe work of Robert McLaughlin, authorA surprisingly large amount of bookings playwright.
tion of "One
Both."for We
have
irieived
ii nunilierLawof for
re<iuests
informahave
been offered this company from cirIncidentally, Miss Elliott was given perweek."
cuits in and iiround New York, as well as
tion from manaKcrs of leKilimate theatres,
mis ion by Goldwyn to have prints of her
and the owners of important motion pic- from circuits in all parts of the country. two pictures
benefit performances and
luie circuits, who wish to hook the attrac- From present indications "One Law for for hospital forexhibition
Allied
tion, Of course, a ^rcat numher of state Both " will exceed the bookings on even wounded, both in Englandfor andthe France.
rights buyers, especially those who pur- " Enlighten Thy Daughter " by far.
Her sister. Lady Forbes Robertson, will cowith her in these showings for wartime operate
charities.
by Wholesome Films
(-lura Laughlin's Works to Be Screened
later
followed
this
with " The Penny
\Y/ 11 OI SOM 1- n I .M S COR PORANation's Army
V» riO\, the newly organized produc- Philanthropist."
Shown andin Navy
Selig at Work
ing imd disuilmting enmpany of Chicago,
Other stories of Miss L;uii;lilin's pen are:
is to present the literary works of Clara "Stories of AihIimf's Lnvrv." "The EvoThe Srhi^ (~nnipaiiy believes that the
lution of a C.n-W !i!< :il," - TUv Gleaners." Selig prnihielioii, ■'Uncle Sam Afloat and
I',
ridNl.aughlin,
PuTi'RF. recently
Nkws. interviewed in Mo- '■ Everybody's
forthcoming
release
Geni jIh." ■ Wlu-n Tay Ashore," tlieService
i.s worthy
of inespecial
\ scries of daily articles is being con- Begins," "When liinin
M\ SI lip ( . iiiii's Home," notice.eral Film
irilmted to metropolitan newspapers by "The Work-a-l>;.y
The film shows United States sol(.ni,"
The
Death
diers and sailors at work and at play.
Miss hiui-hlin at present, nnd the subject of Lincoln," Miladi," "Reminiscences of
ni.uter will
of ibese
as well as the writer's James Whitcomb Riley," "The Lady in
The battleship fleet, a portion of which is
novels
be screened.
Cray." etc.
now repnrtiil in Eiirnpian waters, is preThere are two more books by Mi^^ -■■iiliil in ImiiK liur fi>rm:i:inii in this pro" We believe that the
presentation I-uighlin
now on the presses. In Aui^ust 'hiiii.Mi, TIk- jackic'- are shuwii working
ofvastMiss l.an^lilin's novels fdm
will
brini;
to
the
American picture-loving public a new of this year L P. Pulvain Sons will publish tlu- biq ;-;nn^, drilling and performing other
•'The
standard of screen whotesonieuess," de- OctoberHeart
of Her Highness." and in dulirs. A division of the Regular Army
of this
year George II.
has h, i II ordered to France. General
clared M. J, WeisfeUll. general manager
wdl
bring out what Miss LaughliuDoran
of the Wholesome Kilms Corporation.
calls Per-hiiiL: arul his soldiers are presented in
her
this film. TIk inlanlry are shown in army
most
important novel, "The Keys of maiieiuers
"what
Misswe Uuightin's
are typicalpro-of
and on the long, dusty hike.
shall offer onworks
the Wholesome
Kram."
Heaven."
Starting at the agr of eighteen. Miss Direct
or Considering Connection
Release Kiddie Feature " Soon
l aughlm has had a noteworthy literary
Wdham C. Dawlan. former American- shortly
he ->( the first Kiddie Feature will
> iveer. Her eontrilnitions to " Harper's. Mulnal director, accompanied bv his wife
made
by Fox.
cast is child
said
Inies
adies'qmekly
to
ontaiii
Home made
a luiniber
Journalherandknown.
of theThecleverest
IS
other biglU-rmagam
New
York,
and
holding
under
consider
several
ation.
offers'
first
First "
Mr Dawlan recently closed his contract 1"-"''''"^
novel ■• 1-elieiiy," was published in IW.
"i"' a.Mre->e-, niul the production to
In lyiO she completed ".Tusi 1-olk-;." and with Amenean. His wife, better known as
! xlnbiiurIrom all part^ of the countP.'
;i year later •'Children of Tonnnorrow " Leonora Ainsworth. scenario writer
h:ive
has
wntien
regarding
these features, and
Ihe latter part of 1911 Miiis Laughliu dispose
dm ofthetxvoEast.live-reel featitres since her
■arrival
'I I- telt they wilt "go over" in cood
\\ rote Everybody s Lonesome " and a year
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Locale for " Modern Olhello "
Taken Over by U. S.
With the cumplcllon of all the cxtcrii)r>
for tlie next Robert Warwick picture,
■■ The Modem OihcUo," the lanioiis Biilings estate. Curls Xcck Farm, at Richmond, Va., which has recently hceii luriicd
over to the United States Govenimcnt, will
become a matter of historic record. The
military activities at the Billings farm will
no doubt so chanj^c the aspects of the
estate and the beautiful mansion, overlooking the St. James l^ver, in which
many of the interior scenes of " The Modern Othello " have been laid that this
film will probably be the only anthcntic
record of how the place looked before the
war.
The opeiiiniir scene of the photoplay shows
Mr. W:ii\\iik nn oil,' uf the famous Billingsli'H-i> l'> lut unonElaine
Hammcrsliiii Ml\ 1 a.W.iiw
the famous
Miu- M I-,
.iiul Lou Dillon, is
]>\ \\\- i.iiiui.i .ill over the farm,
uiiioh tMiiM-l> ..I 5,(JIH) .icix-s.
12,000 Attend Opening Day of
Fairbanks Picture
According to William 11. Clune, owner
of Clune's .\uditurium, Douglas Fairbanks
in bis initial .Artcraft release, " In Again —
Out Again."
over twelve
thousand people oTiplayed
ilu' lirstto A.w
it-; slii'wing
in Los Ang.■K^ .umI lik> 1,.,. lu-ni
uniformly m;iiiii,uiii il .il i .u li -ikh > iliiig
showing.
Mr. Clune had originally intended to exhibit "In Again — Out Again " at his
Broadway theatre, which scats about eighteen hundred people, but contemplating
record-breaking business, dofidrd to open
the Fairbanks filin at lii> l:ir'.;e \uiliN'rium
tlicatrc, which has .'i lliiri\ -ri\ luniiired
seating ca|>;icit\'. I li- rmiTiini; llif picture on stlKiluk' tiiiii-, I'iiir p. rfnrmanccs
aamiday.an inil.ilmrate
.nKliiinii musical
in ,i i>n._-pro^;rani.
n.i.1 news film
h..iiul,i- I'airbanks was present at the
si,Liinil inriDrmance on the opening night,
and addressed the audience.
Way
First Atlas Production
Is Under

The Atlas Film Manufacturing Company
has hegnii making
first film atWork
its newlycompleted
studio inits Newton.
was
begun May 14. following a meeting of
stockholders which was attended by sixtyfive. At the txecutivo meeting Leon Dadmiin of Boston, was elected president; E.
rl>ik; J. C. Morse, treasurer. The
t. i.ird (-[ 'lircctors is composed of F. H.
Miller, J. J. Leaman, F. Mason and Eugene
Turner. The formal opening of the studio
will be held Monday. May 28.
WHAT
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THE
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Great Activity in New Jersey World-Brady Plant
Carlyle Ulurit.wcU uud Artliur A»lile) Itollt l>trt>i-lin|{ iniil IMayiiiR
Little Mudfic Evans to lie Fealuretl -Kilt) i>ar<lun Hartl ut Wnrk
After a long search a play has finally
ACTIVITIES are at their height in the
Fort Lec Studio of World-Pictures been tound through whicli to transform
little Madge Evans into a star. This picBrady-Made,
least one
intercstiuK
experiment where
is beingat made,
engaging
the
play carries
titleof "leny-t'orservice.* of two of the foremost male play- Short."tureand
the fullthename
its juvenile
heroine is Geraldine
Carmichael,
Harley
ers of this organization.
Both Carlyle Blackwell and Arthur Ash- Knolcs is the director for Utile Madge.
Other picture plays upon which the final
ley, whotoforhave
confined
their screen,
attentionarehere-at
e to acting
for the
are being made are " Ihmdy
present directing new phiys in which they touches
Diek," directed by Mr. Brady in person ;
A Self-Made Widow," stJirring Alice
will also appear prominently — Mr. Black- "ing.
Brady, direction of Travcrs Vale, and
well as star and Mr. Ashley featured.
Mr. Blackwell's play is called "Jack, the "The Waster," directed by Roniaine ImcKIGood-for-N'otbing,"
in which
he has with
the
role of jack Burkshaw.
Associated
him in the cast are Evelyn Greeley. Muriel
Increased Arbuckle Ho()kiii>;t4
Oslriche. William Sherwood and others.
With the second Paraniounl-.Xi luu kle
The piece being produced under Mr.
comedy,
" .\ there
Keckless
still lintto
Ashley's direction is titled, "The Guar- a week i>ld,
has Romeo,"
been reported
dian," andMontagu
will be theLove
secondis toof the
in which
haveseries
the Paramount Pictures Corporation, by its
slai imI, 111,- young woman of whom exchanges, an increase of over 3.1 per cent
Ml I 1 \\i<- supposititious guardian in in contracts over the first two-reeler made
this phoiuiiki} , is personated by June El- for Paramount by l-'atty, " The Huteber
vidge.
Boy." which was issued one month ago.
Kitty Gordon is also at work in this These two-reel comedies are being released
Paramount
studio upon the third of her present list Ity
booking
plan. to all exhibitors on the open
of World-Pictures, this time under the
direction of George Archainbaud. The
drama
called character
" The Divine
and theiscentral
is a Sacrifice,"
wife who Notre Dame Subject of Topical
refuses to assume the domestic duly of
" Mvitual Tours Around the Wurbl,"
motherhood. But when her husband, scheduled for May 29, shows views of
yielding to the parental craving, becomes Notre Uame, the great church of Paris
the father of a girl elsewhere, and the in- and intimate views of its gargoyles, exup andwifeis says
aboutthetogirlbe ismarpensive Gothic structure
the clock
g-'dsection and
shows
TenerilTc,
ried,fantthegrows
childless
her Icry. Another
daughter.
Islands,
still aner a pretty Canary
Bavarian
lake,andKoeiugsee,
A feature of this production that will one of othSpain's
be of interest is the appearance in the with its picturesque banks, with luxuriant
cast of Vera Beresford, the daughter of foliage biding the cozy nooks along its
banks, scapeandare woiulerftil
the distant toviews
of theIt landKitty Gordon,
whose husband
is tlic inHonbehold.
Is a
orable Henry Beresford,
a captain
the
scenic masterpiece.
English Army.
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H You Are Hoi On
the Mailing List of
thoMovlnitPloture
Weekly— OET ONI

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmle, Pres.
correspondent this critinow showing " The Voice on the ! To cismyour
and the added conimendalion is
W'iri' " in the territory near New York 1 hopeful sign. Reputable newspapers
BEN WILSON
City. hindWith
be- arc more and more declining to serve
him, he this
will Eastern
begin ansection
itinerary
as a publicity catspaw to pull a weakwhich
includes
all
tlie
principal
cities
CAUSES RIOT
of the United .States, the route being picture out of the fire of public disapproval. That the praise of The
now- in preparation. Rarely have cold Universal Screen
Magazine is de.\ew
\'ork
audiences
risen
to
an
occas
e
r
v
e
d
i
s
evidenced
by the unusual
IN NEW YORK
sion in the manner w hich marked Mr.
crowds that greet its weekly appearWilson's
appearance.
The
combinaance. This theatre, the Superba, is
tion of the most popular .serial ever
showing the Universal Animated
Popular Star of "Voice on the filmed and the presence of its leading also
Weekly.
Wire" Serial Appears in character proved an irresistible atPerson at Many Theatres
for intheother
recepttraction
ion ofthisand augurs
brilliantw-cll
player
and Receives Ovation
cities on his proposed route.
BOOST BONO SALE
Nl'^W YORK. — A near riot was
oaiisftl in llie vicinity of a number of
Popular Universal Animated
the Marcus Locw circuit tlicatrcs in SAVEO THE SHOW
Weekly Gives Impetus to Sale
Greater New Yoric early in tlic \vecl<
of
"Liberty Loan" Bonds
whicli
must cause.
liave licen
tlic
innocent
The gratifying
occasion wasto Universal Screen Magazine
Sends
Fans
Home
Happy
in
NEW YORK.— The Universal .-Vnimateil
tlic personal appearance of tlic popular I'nivcrsal sl;ir. Hen W ilson, who
Spite of Poor Feature
Weekly's latest big move was launched in
tile current issue and involves a widespread
giectetl the fans at the conclusion of
LOS ANGF.LKS, Cal. (Special co-operation with the U. S. Treasury Dean episode of " The Voice on the
Wire." in which lie
partment in the floating of the " Liberty
— The I.os Angeles
jilays the lead. Correspondence").
of a recent date said: "No Loan " Bonds. To this end there have
Owing lo delayed Tribune
already been shown Secretary of the
(Inulu
the
patrons
of
the
Superba
Thetrains Mr. Wilson
atre arc delighted that the last spasm Treasury Mc.^doo presenting the tirst
hail no lime Iti rest
(mentioning a widely advertised check for $200,000,000 to Sir Cecil Springafter the tedious of
serial -not UniversaM has been gone
journey
tinUniversalfrom
Sludins
at Lhiiversal Cil) .
t"al., but was
hurried to the
.\ew York The
atre at .|5lh and
B r o a d \v a >
Vofrf on f/if Wirt to greet an im
niciise throng
whose interest
in the current episode of the popular
Womm
mystery serial was heightened only
" lAherty
Loan" Animated
Cartoon huWeekly
Hy. Mayer
— Vnivcrftal
—iHtmHvt
rntt-frMtTnining
Sereffiforilogaginr:
by his presence. Later the .Xinericaii,
another dowiUown I.oew house, was
visited, aiul from there the round of through, and they don't have to figure Kice. British Ambassador, and other intiviews of interesting details connected
the Loew circuit was begun. .\ con- on coining late or leaving early to with mate
raisinfi and application of the
tinuous ovation greeted the popular avoid it. That defunct serial en- money the
securedregarding
tlirongh the
the progress
"Liberty Loan."
of the
gendered spirit
a
of preparedness, but Iniorniation
plaver. who promptly forgot the
t(tgetlicr with inspiring carfatigue of Itis long journey in the evi- it w as not of the type that the authors l»ond flotation.
t
o
n
s
b
y
Hy.
Mayer,
one
ot
which
is
shown
dent sincerity
extended
to him.of the warm greetings intended. In its place the theatre now- here, are also included in this big "Anishow
s
'
mated
Drive."
Criticism
that
the
details
The
I'nivcrsal Screen Maga- of tliis movement are too little knoAvn
The entire circuit of Locw theatres
zine a' tional
mosttype. interesting
of educacovered. Mr. Wilson began a round
It covers film
a wide
range throughout the countrj- will be met by this
of visits to the hundreds of theatres m subjects and is very entertaining." progressive and patriotic co-operation of
,,n,versa, .Ammaiea
Universal
Animated W'eeklv
^^ eeKiv.
For further details of the Universal Program see the theMoving
Picture Weekly.
Bb sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing
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PHntad haiv will
Laad any Exhibitor
to Sura Suooaaa

Manujacturinf: Conrcrn in the t'niti

"FRANEY FANS"
Popular Joker Comedian
Acquiring Tremendous Following Throughout the Country

1600 Broadway, NEW YORK

Playing
to^apacity
Big Business Comes Through the Mighty Unrivalled Universal
Program— Complete List of Releases Given Below
XKW VORK.--A good feature is
a fine business proposition in its place
— but, tures
your
patrons
any more
thandon't
tbey want
want allfishfea-at
every meal. Variety is the spice of
life, and it appHes to picture-enjoyment too. Isn't that so? THKN
WHY DON'T
YOU TOGlVli
VARTF.TY
PROGRAM
YOUR.'V
rA Ti-;! )XS ? \ arietv is the first, last
and iniddK- n;nne of' the UNIVERSAL
It's because
the kind they
of program theProgram.
people like
can
slide into a seat any time convenient
to
and know
won't ofleapa
intothem,
the middle
of thetheytail-end
feature. Get the point? Then, .'\CT!

Wm.Cutiipany
Francyin aJok<.T
and His

aiul
thai oustlitre
is more
humoris inin his
spontanefreshness
than there
a tremendous
reputation, lias added U> the livi <.f hnokings. And the fans :in.l l> liil .ii' - .u r :t^
hi.much tu be ^-onyraliihiUd
lUiM-rsal
the joker
brandswho ofproduce
comedies.
Francy ainuuK
is the other
most
original comedian that ever concealed a
regular set of features beneath a hidierous
make-up. Exhibitors are eagerly awaiting
Bill's latest triumph. " The Cross-Eycd
Submarine," the much heralded burlesque
ofSea."
the famous
"20,000 Leagues
Under Exthe
The Philadelphia
Univcr.sal
change reports a large advance booking,
which
power. is another proof of Franey's pulling

SPECIALS

REGULARS

On Ihe Universal Program Week of June 18 On Ihe Universal Program Weeh of June IB

BOI.I) " (Oiio-Riwl
BUTTERIXV—
" THK nniiiiu)
FlItK OFJavk VOUTH
(Flve>-Keel
Couieily
MuUiiUl"
uixl
Donit M<H>ii.
(On»-Reut Coi
NKSTOK
(One-Rwl
C<>m«Hl> — ) "JII.TKU
Kddio I.j oiih,IN
l.iw Moran," und
Kdlth
ltol>erli».
HELEN
(iRAVMON'HIri<ii»HTIIATKOY
"
CO»,n
SEAI^"M«<lodrnmn>
THE BK.IND
OF IIATK " REX—"
(Thr4^4!-K««l
Tlnu MiiraliuJI.
(Tm<> Ulcvinit
Her^l Hm-loly
I'lilm
und I..Britmii)
V. Hliuniniiy. lliiitt, MulLAEMMI.E—
"
BARTKBED
YOUTH
"
(On»R«-«>1
tA-tU-r*>r.Hruniu) Wm Mong nnd <;ri>tvhea
VICTOIt—
" MBE .M<«HR1EB HER IIUHBANB"
(Two-R«rl
I^KO—
" Comedy)
WBERK ISBanMVRunHnll
CHF.'II.Dund" <iludyii
(TwoJane
tiuU. Comedy Bruma) Mntl Moorn und
Rn«l
Varden
UNIVEBSAI, ANIMATED WEEKI-Y— No, 71.
UXrV'ERSAI, HCREE.N MACAZINE— No. Z4.
JOKEIt—
" (Onc-R««l DIGB«elL—Brumu).
"TBE TWO-«l N l'AR»M>N " (OimComody)"AGaleBCBGI-Att'S
B(*nr> aod BRIBE
Jack Bill.
rnWKRS— " YOLNG NICK CARTER, DBTKCTIFF"
(Comic
Cart^WD)
and
"CBINA'S
« OM1I-:kLANI>
IilU Reel) " (Dorwy EducullomU)
WhenversalyouProgram
bookyouthegetcomplete
Song Hits in Photo Play
two kindsUni-of
Here are specials that are the cream.
a Hit on the Screen
They cost a slight advance, just as punches for your show — the " specream costs more than milk. And
cials " and the " regulars." These
NEW VOKK.—
The gt-neralOffices
maoiigeror
escliauccs
fn Hits
the Cnlversal
reiKtrt
one, two and three reel
they are worth the little extra because regular,
tbat
■Song
In
Photoplay
is
the
dramatic and comedy subjects are
they
are
the
money
magnets
that
make
first spilt reel that has ever jumped Into
i.xlong feature. *■ ^t
the nimble coins change from the brilliant and powerful, and don't make
the popularity oftoo.a that
hiljlt'Ti
the mistake of thinking otherwise.
It up " report,
Taev are cranv tothef-ee fans
a movInK
crowds'
to your
cash-box.if They
pktuVe
of
"their
favorite
sone.
All
They
canpockets
be booked
separately
rnlv.-r^l Exchanges report Mj: lH>oklnp^.
desired. can be booked separately if
desired.
Watch for ^
The Gray
— first
How canGhost"
an advcrtwer
contiaiieSaturday
adMrtiiing? ByEvening
giving YOU Post
value. Serial ever filmed.
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You don't need to beg, borrow or steal a copy of
MOVING PICTURE WEKKLY— you don't even need to buy it.
on the
nameKxliihitois
gladly
and we'llThis
coupon
outforthe
filllist
Simply
free mailing
THREE
MONTHS.
oiler isplace
made your
to actual
or
ownersAN only.
DON"!" WAS'i'E
YOUR OWNER.
'I'IME AND S'l'AMI' II'
YOUTheatre
ARE NOT
EXHIBITOR
OR THEATRE
The MOVING
PICTURE
WEEKLY
is full of real health-giving heavy food for live Exhibitors and i heat re Owners It kcfps vou
right up lo tiic tick of the clock as to what is doing — what real important things art- hap|tcii
ing in the moving picture field. We know that after you have had the Moving I'iclun
\\ eekly three months, it will prove itself to be of such great value to you that you will ^
want it every week thereafter. Let us prove this to you by senrling it for three months
FREE. Sign the coupon and return it right away. Tifl.S OFl-'EI-t IS MAIJIC
ONLY TO BOXA-FTDE
EXHIBITORS
OR THE.\'j|<!-: fAVXERS.
^ /
COUPONS
WILLTRADE.
XOT BE ACCEPTED VKOU THOSE WHO ARI-. ^O^NOT IN THE

Moving Picture Weekly '%£'f^'rK''The " NEWS " advertisers believe YOU worth while; juitify them.
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P.-Lasky Scenario Department
Widely Known Editor Heads F. the
dramatic rights of the story, and
UXKY, /.mm-r lias now
Ma.AI.A
I..
T
ROHKK
completed arrangements for its
city editor of the Kvw York Trilmnc
presetitation
n
and wfll-know short stnry writer apui play- Erlanger. in operatic form by Camille
wriKhi, iitcciccis Hector Tunihiill as licad
Robert MacManicy, who succeeds Mr.
of Ihf I-amoiis Playeri-ljitky scenario dt- Turnbull,
has been associated with him as
purtiiicnl oil June ]. On llial date Mr.
a member of the Famous Playcrs-Lasky
Tiirnlmll will rcsiKii hi* position as head of scenario
department
since he resigned
ihf prodticiriK orKsnizaiion's scenario dc- from the New York ever
Tribimc to join what
parlmmt in order to devoir himself ixriu- was originally the Jesse
L,
Lasky Feature
s
Mvt'\y io the writing of oriffinal photoplay
Play Company. He is a Harvard graduate,
and to thr completion of licvcral plays for and
lias established an enviable reputation
which he has conl ratted.
The inolion pictures which emanate from as a newspaper man and as the originator
of the cotir.scs in practical journalism now
Mr. Turnhidl's pen are to be produced upon t)eing
taught in the Cohnnbia University
tillscreen
liy
llie
I-'aniuiis
Playcrs-I.asky
School of Journalism with which he has
CurpitiJition iti accordance with an ar- been
at^sociatcd since its foundation in
r.MiKeiiu nl erUered into hy Jesse L. Lasky,
vice pre^iilent of the coriioralion. Though 1912.
It is stated that all material submitted by
Mr. Turnhiill has written a iiumher of orisAmy Dennis, Selig Star
irial scripts which have heen produced upon writers to the Famous Playcrs-Laskj* Corshould be sent to the New York Wide Pre-Release Demand for
the M'recn, he will he chiedy reincmhcrcd oflice at 4HSporationFifth
avenue.
as ilii- which
author created
of "Thea furore
Clieat,"whena motion
l)iciure
it was
Children Series
It
is
Mr.
Mac.Marncy's
to workwrit-in
ThatEssanay's
there is a general
demand for photopersonal co-oi)eration with plan
photoplay
jireseiiti'd
jessc Haynkawa
L. Lasky, with
ers in the selection and development of dramas featuring children is indicated by
Ward
and hySrssuc
in the!'*annie
leadthe
strong
pre-release bookings reported by
inji roll ^, So wreat was the success of Iliis their material for production by Famous
Essanay's un its new series, "Do Children .
priKhietiuii that Mr. Turnhnll disposed of Playcrs-Lasky.
Maiiafier Jeniier of the Chicago branch
of the Kleiiu-Edison-Selig-Essanay ServMetio's Women Stars Begin Work
onthe Four
New
Productions
allow
star
the
widest
latitude
for
the
ice, which is releasing these films, stated
rtHIK ni Mrtro's most scintillating stars
last
week that already he had booked the
*week, begun work on as many plays last exercise of her talents.
Count?
As Sheila Desmond in "The Will o* tlie series lor" two innutred theatres in his territory. ;i]id expected
l^lhcl Harryniore is busilj' engaged in a Wi>P," it is believed Miss Taliaferro will
that number
many to her large list of admirers. Her Ix'lnr, the end nf IoLhedouble
picturi/ntion n| liasil King's popular add
month. Equally
leading
man
will
be
Thomas
J.
Carrigan.
iii.Lj
)\ inM-i- h;i\-e enme
novel. "The Lifted Veil." Mabel Taliaferro
in
from the
in support are: Samuel J. Ryan, l^'iii^.i- ( ii\ .111,1 S.ui Francisco exchanges
returns to the screen in "The Will o' the Others
Nathan Sacks and Clara Blandick. This ;|^ Well ,1- ilii.' I'.,isterii
olTiccs.
Wisp" hdin the pen of Katherine Kavan- will
the first Metro Picture directed by
The [mint about these pictures
auKli, l-.niily Stevens is rushing work on To<l beBrowning.
seeni^ lo li;,\'e made the biggest hitwhich
William Christy t^ihaime's patriotic story,
with
Waller
Miller,
Leo
Dclaney
and
Doroth>
exliiliiim :icenrtiiiig salesmen's reports,
" The Slacker." and ICminy Wehlen is to be
Haydcl arc among those apiu .iriiit: in --iip '> ili.i' liny iH-r-crittocvcry-day
seen
in
"The
Trail
of
the
Shadow."
written
problems
by () .\. C. Ltmd, and adapted for the port of F,mily Stevens in "1111 Sl.ukn, ^iouiiil; Mill ,ii ihr ad\-cnt of children.
HCreeu by June Mathis.
which is a play such as is indicaii'd l,v ilu'
'^''■^"'' i - "I " 'I'lie Guiding Hand," the
""'I. "InJi (\as released June 6, have
Mis> Harryniore will be assisted by Wil- title.
Emily Wehlen, in what is said to be the
liam l; |iavid>un atid l)y Frank tlillmore,
uurk little Mary McAIister,
who iii.ikes his debut in this plav, George biggest part she has yet had, has a cast the child li,,.
star of theof series.
ir ll;.K. 1 1. .huvtinK Tin- role is sud I.. which included Fugcne Strong, Frank Currier and De J alma West. Edwin Carewe is
directing.
Ann Pennington in Story of
Mexican Border
June ifi lias been set as the release date
Klaino Hammersteiu Again in
of \nn Pennington's third starring vehicle,
Snpport of Warwick
Liiile
Boy Scout."
Thisl.v Famous
l lauie H.nninerstein, who has just fin- "The
iHMilnetiniL
was direeted
Francis
islied the third Warwick Production, ha^ J.PI.i\ers
I
iiMihloii.
(
lurn .Moor^. k.t.K.
I'cen engaged by Mr. Rapf to support Mr
ilu'
s|,,,-y
,,1
Aniei-uMu
girl
who
Warwick in the next forthcoming produc- iKi i'iiu- the ward of a powerfid Mexican.
tion, "The Road to Love."
1'''
I"-' "i her wealth her guardian cnMiss Hammerstcin's work in " Tinloree her to marry his son deArgyle Case" was of such nature thai Mr de,i\nrsspite herlodislike
for the boy and his love
Warwick
wanted Miss Hanimcrstein for
all future productions, and those who !ia\c for a Mexican girl. The girl' escapes to
is pursued, but ultiborder,
American
the
M'en "A
the screen
mately eludes the Mexican's grasp through
at a privateModem
sliowingOllicllo"
arc of tlicon opinion
that
wit
ot
the
superior
t Morton
't IS the best tiling
Hammcrstein has (Owen Moore) and theLieutenan
done, and her work Miss
acquaintance thus
will
soon
bring
her
in
the front rank as a star.
developed ripens into something stronger.
Miss Hammcrstein comes of a
l
family, being the daughter of Arthurtheatrica
Haminerstan. the
al manager, and
WHAT WAS THE]
granddaughter oftheatric
Oscar Hammcrstein
Terry Picture at Strand
The first of the scries of Terrv Hum.in
liilcrest reels will be shown at the Str.ind
thcure, NVw
York, on June 3.
Miss Eliinc HBmmers:c«n
LABOR OF HERCULES
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Mary Garden to Return for Film
Work in Julv
g lo Goldw-jn
I'icturcs,
liasAccordin
been received
.\(ar>Garden word
Ulat
she liupes to leave from
Paris the
we«k in
June or early in July, and come lastlo America
to begin the screening of "Thais."
Miss Garden' opera engagements end
this week. In thes event
she arrives in time,
she intends going to Clicago
to open the
annual c-ciiosition of the Motion
Picture
Exhibito
League.
rs'
The diva states that three famous members of French Academy have spent
two monthsthe designiiiR
costumes her motion picture debut under thefor Goldwvn
banner, m " Thais."

Edna GoodrichStage
Prefers Screen to
Ed,K, <;..n,lr„h, w!,,, ,\ one of
late
add.lii.n. „. Mnnul's iKt of stars, the
beconi.' i,i.,,ii,,i,.,| Willi her work hasla-fore
the CiTncra that slie has almn^t decided
never to return to the Icpitimate stawc
"1 lu-vrr realised before," said'' ^riss
Goodiiih, ■ linu
workll,,-,t
lor anythe
screen xv .,., I l,,,,]difficult
rather the idea
one cunid act before the aneaniera.
bni
find
that it takes all the talent I |„..ms- md I
am working
deal h.irtiu m gain
the nglit effecta great
on the screen
ever
did to make the success I have onthanthe Ilegitimate stage."
New Leading Man in Emmy
Wehlen's Next Metro
When Emmy Wehlen appears in "The
Trail of the Shadow," a forthcoming Metro
play, she will have a new leading tnan in
the person of Huqcne Strong.
Alibi. nub ibi^; i-; his first appearance in
a Mi-irii i\,tlnn, Mr. Strong is well known
to patroll^ nf million piclnrcs. He was cast
as Robert Clayton, ibr ariisi, m the serial,
"The Crimson Stain M\sUt>." He was
starred in '■ In the Hands of the Law," and
was the featured artist in " Infidelity."

'oO.';

New Order of Production Reigns in Vita Plants
Snappy Work Now ihe Rule in Ortlor to H«ve Piclurc!. Svliedulod
Far in Advance— TenipiTaniont Forpiolleii iit Intcrrsls of llnrnton)
A GENERAL speeding up in production not up to stiUuUird. In two in>l;mccs it
were old and hackevident both
in Vilagraph's
ern isand Western
studios.
Employes ofEastthe was saideyed, in athethirdstories
the plot was not clear, and
company have been informed that enough in the nfourth
Vitagraph's
pictures must be completed to allow the been cast in a oneroleofuiisuited
to him.stars had
sales end of the organization to announce
With these and other upsets in the proa list of releases at least sixteen weeks in
it was found
the announcead\'ancc. In order to attain this schedule,
mentducingthatend.V-L-S-E
wouldtliatrotate
its stars
it is necessary to finish on an average of in five-reel
features,
and
Imvc
produc
two five-reel pictures a week for several tions far in advance, meant a the
general up
weeks.
hcaval in methods of production in fait,
During have
the past
the plan to rotate the stars woidd have
features
been fortnight
completed,fourhavefivc-rcel
been that
criticized by the sales force and are ready to be held in abeyance for a short time at
for release. These pictures, which have least.
It is said that for the first time the probeen in the making for several weeks, arc
duction and salesin end
of Vitagraph
V-1 -S" The Soul Master," starring Earle Wil- E are working
harmony.
Temperament
liams ;" The Magnificent Meddler." co- of directors and stars has been relegated
starring Antonio Moreno and Mary Ander- to the backgroimd, as has also the "cliipson; "The Question," with Alice Joyce and on-the-shoulder " feeling of tlie business
Harry turing
Morcy;
and "Theand Maelstrom."
fea- end of the orgaTiization,
Earle Williams
Dorothy Kelly.
Owing lo the termination of the con
Other pictures well underway and which tracts
several more or less well-known
piobably will be completed within the next motion ofpicture
leads within the last few
months
there
have been rumors that Greater
two
are: " Mary
Jane's Pa,"
with
Marc weeks
MacDermott
and Mildred
Manning;
Vitagraph purposes to discontinue contracts
"A Son of the Hills," witli Antonio Mo- with all stars and engage well-known players for the parts in each feature. The
reno and Belle Bruce; " Ricliard the Brazen," with Alice Joyce and Harry Morey ; Clreatcr Vitagraph management feels that it
should
be unnecessary to deny this story
"Lincoln by the Nine," with Earle Williams and Corinnc Griffith ; " The Message owing ment
to
absurdity.
And regarding
the only comthatits will
be made
this
of the Mouse," starring Anita Stewart, and
"reno.
The Lady Sheriff," starring Antotiio Mo- statrnunt is thaf Greater Vitagraph ts In
the market at all times for motion picture
.\ scvcn-day-a-wcek working time with stars.
night work as extra was found to be necessary owing to the manner in which the
Executive Board of the sales force of V- " Road to Love " for Warwiek
L-S-E, refused to sanction the release of
Harry R.\p( annonnn s thai R<iIk i t Warpictures until they were beyond criticism.
wick's fourth Selznick prodiietifju will be
As a sample of the new order of things, " The Road
to Love," from the original
it is related by V-L-S-E that during the story by Leonce Perrct, work on whicli was
begun last week. Elaine Mammerstcin will
past
five
weeks
four
five-part
Blue
Ribbon
features have been entirely thrown away again play opi)ositc Mr. Warwick.
It Is announced that this book has many
after thousands of dollars had been expended in the making. The Executive humane points, all of which have been
Board took the stand that the pictures were taken fidl advantage of In the filming,

ScCDK from Madge Kennedy's First Picture with Goldwyn — Ralph MorKsn, H»Ie Lead, lo Center Insert
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Normi Talmidge In Three Stirring Scenes from Her Latest Selznick, "Poppy
Another Baby Osborne Pictiure
liiiivci'Hul Slur, Hrn Wilson, lo Make Countrywide Tour
Announced for June 24
appearance folIowinR the compleBlvfs) WILSON. :t.-1nr :in(l clirtrtoi, wlin for his
tion of this picture were such that he could Rooster
" When release
Baby for
Forgot,"
liiis iirliicvcd nt'vv lioiini^ hy his work not deny
June the
24, isPathe-Gold
the first
them.
in tlif Univcr*iit mystery serial, "The
Haliy
Marie
Osborne
Picture
made by the
Mr.
Wilson
will
begin
his
countrywide
Viiiif (Ml till' Wire," will make a transLa
Salida.
Much
interest
has
been
shown
in New York, appeariuR at the entire
t'otiliiiniliil
trip, afipiMriiiK
at the tour
who have been wondering how
Iriidiiit:
ImUM's in inperson
iniinertiuii
Marcus I-ocw circuit in the metropolitan bythe admirers
infant star would conduct herself unwiili IIII vtmwMin '>f ttli^ iiit tnrc, which district, where "The Voice on the Wire"
der adifferent director and in dififercnt surroundings.
lirtii iuiordi'd a welroine everywhere. lias i)roven to he a hi^ success.
Kroni New York Mr. Wilson will go to
.\s Jnlni Shirley, the eriniiiioloRisl, in
It,1 nn.si
felt rllVclivc
that "Whenanswer
BabytoForgot"
will
and then south to Washing" The V'oii e uii ihe Wire," Mr. Wilson Philadelphia,
speculation.
ton, and tlieu west. He will appear in the lie
iuKU-il til hiN iiii|mlarity, and there was a
\\ , little
I 11^(11.Mar.Mnurc is the new director of
demand imin e\liiliilt>rs lor hini lo per- leadiuR theatres in forty-seven cities in all till'
sMOiilly iipiuiii iit their tlualres, that their parts of the country, plamiing to make
Mixed in with much patlios and human
paltori'. niinlil --ee the hero ol the serial this the most comprehensive personal apthere is said to be some delighta- he really is. lie had planned to take
pearance tour ever made hy a motion pic- interest
ture
star.
ful comedy. Where the baby wanders into
a needed u-.\. Iml the repeated requests
the colored church in searcli of some one
who can tell her the prayer her motlier
taught her, but which she has forgotten is
rilyjiiiinrit't' INt lun" 1>y Pathe on " Forbidden City," from Pathe
of this. The funny little pickJuno 10
Never hefore shown views of China's illustrative
playmate is another instance. This
rorhiddeii City," holy of holies, ten fat iiulfaninnychap
■\ la>l .iiiiun iiielnre i-- promised exluh- "thousand
with his sunshiny grin and
Chinese troops in a great mili- while leelli literally
ii'T-. Ml Itlind Man's l.uck." the I'athetary spectacle. Chinese Army Aviators, in color In the scenes heandis in.figuratively gives
t.olil K.uiMei pliiv, for release June \().
(Ienr>:e hit/m.uii ice directed for Astra. a country more progressive "in the air"
Mollie Kiiij; is the featured player, and than our own country, with many other
interesting subjects completed in a coml ai li- l*'o\e plays opposite her.
prehensive trip t.ikcn hy official invitation Cinema War News, Nos. 3 and 4
The stuiy is ihat of a yonnn jjirl who is
the ward of a snuiKRler. She detests the of the Chinese Government, are being
Marshal Joflre's visit to New York, drillcriminal atmosphere, in which she lives and shown in split-reel series with Internationing of the Harvard students by French offiescapes The police follow her. IhinkinR inne al's
Pathe releases.
H. Huhbell
cers, visit of West Point Cadets to Columspent
months
in China C.to get
her the accomplice of her Kuardiaii. To
these pictures.
bia University Reserve Corps Officers, and
escape them she pretends to he the wife
a sham battle between motorcycles and arof the prutliKate sou of a man of wealth.
cars, arc the featured sections of
Ilir jnetencc hy necessity hecomes real- Pearl \\liito's Next Serial in Cmcma moredWar
News No. }; Dedication of
iiy. .-Vs the wile of the youuK spendthrift
Septem
ber
American
Red Cross new headquarters,
she reforms hiu). When happiness and
Aiuiouivccmpnl is made by Pathe that a President Wilson
presiding, views of the
peace seem to he hers she falls foul of licr new serial starring Pearl White is now bc- U. S, Flying Scn-icc
Patrol at New Oring
pruilueed
by
Astra
for
release
some
Kuardiau's
j;;m>;.
Then
things
happen
leans, a" scoop " showing the U-boats leavidly. When the smoke clears nway rapthe
time
in
September
"
The
Fatal
Ring
"
will
ing
for
France,
and
Marshal Jofiro in
.
menace to her happiness has hcen rcmovwi. be the title of this serial.
comprise another reel of alltieorse 1). Seilz, author of sonic of Massachusetts
war-news "No. 4."
Pathe's serial successes, is directing " The
Kxtonils
" Uun
The tliawmi:" \^'oniunlu)0(l
power of 1. Stuart
Ulack- will
KalalhavRing,"
is slated
this serial
e one ofU the
greatestthatall-star
casts
lon's speetade. " Womanhood, the tilorv of thai
has
ever
appeared
in
a
continued
the
proNation."
was
WHAT WAS THE!
aRain
evinced
when'
the
ducli»>n.
Alcaiar theatre at BirminKhani. Ala., ioixmX
Two of the other prominent members of the cast are Warner Gland, the vilIt uiTcssary ii> extend its week's nm for
four additional dii.vs. At every performlain of ■' Patria." and Ruby Hoffman, who
ance it was necessary
appeared in vampire
roles
the has
S K, O. siKii long hefore totheputtimeoutschedmany important productions. in a great
The serial is adapted from a series of
uled lor showins causing hundreds to be
turned awa\. and on the eleventh da.v the stories by Fred Jackson, which appeared in
Mcarar hroke all house Mtcndanw irconls. ' 6lie of the popular magazines.
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Vita Players Gain Publicity F
■"P1 H reaclu-d
R r C, with
il a tlic
tentative
music asrti-nicut
|)ublisl)ing
house of Witmark & Sons the Vitagraph
news service department expects to receive
ais nation-wide
" fan " publicity.
The scheme
for the disseminators
of popular
songs
in ihe country to have cover designs in
which due credit is given to Vitagraph and
the players who pose for the designs.
The ilhistrations require special posing
and the pictures already used for covers
arc said to he models in photographic art.
An example of their attractiveness is the
photograph which was used to illustrate a
popular military air. entitled " Goodby, Litfor which
Griflith tleandGirl. Goodby,"
Walter McGrail
are Corinne
the models.
Noted Author Joins Paramount —
Play for Billic Burke
Famous Players- 1.ask; has engaged W.
Somerset Maugham, author and dramatist,
to write especially for its photoplay pniducMrs. Vernon Castle, Gold Rooster Star iPathc) tions.
The motion picture rights to Mr. MaugPetite Screen and Stage Player
ham's successful play, " The Land of PromComes East
ise," havebebeenadapted
obtainedfor byBillie
the producers,
and will
Burke by
Amoiip llic n-ci nl ;irii\.ils fnuii tlir
farnia nMti..n mir Miuh..-. i- M v [ il,; Mr. Maugham himself. This will constiBauer, wli.. h,. - In , ii ..pp, .inn- m I ;.iII..m
tute Billie Burke's second Famous Playersproductiiiii-. Ml-. |'.,iiiM- 1^ n III. .-il Paramount Picture, as it is planned to'have
for iier wnrk m " I li. S.th U.nK , ' u illi " The Land of Promise" follow the adaptation of Gcb'tt HnrRcss' "The Mvsteriou';
Ha^flAl:Limnrii>Dawn, .hmICLirk.
" i mi -l ihf
plli^,"nf
Willi
witi'I),!\\..
Mis^ TrriN,- \v|ii,|, I. no.v |„,ii,. p,,u|nred
liiT in..-t ]ir.. iniiii.nl proihicU.nK wliilc witli
tin I .11111 UK 1 'lay ITS, tur whom slic ;ippcarL-d fur iwt.i years.
as Mi.ss
l!iM-l,>in ■\i- Ml IIII,,in.uuLis olshesingular interest
fact that
has
Prior to joining tlic Famous IMaycrs Miss already
stiin.J
m
ih.
version
of the
Bauer
appeared
in
several
W'intir
Garden
pla\'
v.]u-\, 11 . , jiiudueed at the Lyceum
show; and in the Zii-fil.! l..lli.-.. Six
months ago slio joined iln M.ili m m , , >Ti!])any, the.ut. ,. 1. , .lis ago. Joseph Kaufman
for wlium slu' appcan-i! in a
Marie will iiii>,i ill, adai)iation of "The Land of
Osliorne picture and in the first three epiAmong the more notable of Mr. Maugserial. sodes of "The Twisted Thread," a coming Promise."ham's plays are; " Mme. Zampa," "Lady
Frederick," "The Explorer," "Mrs. Dot,"
Owingreturned
to herEastmother's
illness,
Bauer
a few weeks
ago. Miss
and " The Hero " and " The Magician."
is at present considering engagements from
Eastern producers.
BabblingAlmost
Tongues,"
ReadyIvan rilm.
Director Pnwel! Joins Fox
William F,.x ha. addrd Paul Powell to
Cutting and titling of Ivan Films picture,
his staff of W.^l.rti .liirrlor. lie will " PialililiiiK Tmi lilies," is about completed.
screen the SubjtM- -lanim.: I... .1-1 \\,il-it Willi. nil Hiiiiii'lirL-y considers the subject
Otis Turner, wh-. li.i- h.i-l . h.ow. •>( tl.i tn In ill, 111 ^1 In b.is ever directed, attribplavcr, the ta-i ■ 1- in ni-mh ■ v. ill lak- duction.
niing this to the free hand he had in proGladys Brockui 11 nn.i. r in- .hn .■M..n - .11
The story is based on verses of the third
completion
of
■".•^iam
lii.
iminri
il!
which Walsh is uorkiiiK at pii^vtiit.
of St.of James
: " The
tongueon isfirea
Mr. Powell jumped from the newspaper chapter
fire, a world
inicpiity.
It sctteth
business into tlie filming of one and two- the course of nature and is set on fire by
reel photnphiy; in 1912. ilc later staged
Griflith-Miittial features.
The cast is composed of Grace Valentine,
James Morrison, Arthur Donaldson, Paul
Capellani,
l-ouise Beaudet and Carolyn
Next Brockwell Pictnre Begun
Birch.
hell."
Gladystional actress
Brockwell.
William
Fox's
emoof the West Coast Studios,
has begim work on a new production after Another Feature with Theda Bara
a long vacation from the camera. Otis
Completed
Turner, who ha-; been in diarge of George
Bara has just finished work on a
Walsli's snl.jecis. will screen Miss Brock- ni!WTheda
super
de
luxe
production for William
well's subjects henceforth.
This is the fifth picture made by the
's "Fox.
be Miss Brockwell
The picture wiii" Her
x-arapirc
woman
"
since Mr. Fox inauguTemptation " hav- rated his super dc luxe
Fox.
seventh
features.
ing beenwith
the last.

Mi07
tsing for IMusio Cover Designs
Tlic W itmark
Companyfrom
now Vitngrflph
possesse-i
additional
illustrations
which arc in the process of being colored
and will he ready for rclense in nhont two
weeks, tine is a scene laid in iui lri?di
locale
depicliuKof Adele
n hcaiui
fill ilaugluer
Krin IX'Garde
going to asn well
and
will he used for a Gaelic melody called
"Somewhere in Ireland." The Witmark
Company
tlial this
score
one ofpredict
the greatest
hits ofnnndn-r
any popnwill
lar song ever placed nn the market.
The other cover design was posed by
Kulalic Jensen, Harry Morey arul Mary
Maurice, and will he u.sed for a patriotic
melody named " I'or Your Country Needs
^'ou N'ow."
Proving Art Drama Popularity
Two more llualres of national importance have been a<lded to the growing list
of
big honses showing the Art Drama's
Program.
These are the Strand, Ruffalt», and the
Strand, Altoona, Pa. They intend to show
Art Dramas regidarly for runs varying
from three days to a solid week.
Modern Feature Photoplays, Inc., ct)nductcd the negotiations with the BulTalo
theatre, while the Altoona playhouse was
signed by Liberty Film Renting Company,
Pittsburgh, the Art Dramas lixchangc for
that territory.
Chaplin Meets Merry Maiden
start isofnottheannounced.
latest Chaplin—
theHere's
title ofthewhich
Charlie meets with a merry maiden in a
cabaret, uses his eyes to effect, simpers and
smirks, and — elements of surprise are
promised fnmi that point on. Mutual describes the piettu'c
a " scream."
Of Cf)urse,
l-^dna asPurviancc
is the leading lady, having the part of the merry
maiden, ant! big Eric Campbell is seen as
the
who attemptsjoy,to spoil Cliai)lin'»
planswaiter,
for unrestrained
The release dad- has not yet been announced.

Catherine Calvert. Widow of Late Paul Armstro:it:, Returnini!
to Screen in " Hou»e
(U. S. Amuaement-Art
Oranu)of C»td»"
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Cave Man Kra I'irhiml in I*alla»»I'aramnunt I'iini
" Tlir Ikir of llic Akcs," a PallasI'.ir.'irnounl piriurc, marring House Peters,
lta» (wo (lifttinci {iliatrs: one which conrcrni only the f.avc .Man era and the other
pcrinininK to (ircitrni>f].i}' conditions in a
\Vc»lrrn mlnintf town, The cast supportinK Mr. Peters includes ,\ina Uyron, John
Burton, Henry A. Il;irrfiw^ and Adele FarrinKloM. John Huri"ti will I)c remembered
for hi» cxirenitly clever character intcrprctnlinns niid Adclr Karrintfton is well
known for hi-r clever work in support of
numerous Fnmoui Playcr.sl^isky stars.
Mil* Byron and Mr. Harrows have also appeared inprevioii* piclnres. the latter most
recently i" "The World Apart."
The
i>rol(>Kiie
to " The I inieirtheof Cave
the AgesMan"
ihi.ws all the characters
era and piclure« the slronK man making
love after the prculiiir fashion of the Give
Man and doinji hatlle against his rivals.
The main body of the story shows the
siitiie cliamcters in n present-day setting—
a \Vc>ilern mining town.
PaniH^TM IlfinHCH Take Patlie^H
"Thr Nci^lrct.'.l Wife"
\
wcrli'v
in the Pnntages
honnr-ilull
in I'oitI;,nd, run
Seattle, San
Francisc
nnd I.os Angeles
will he given
the Patheo
srnal, "The Neglected Wife." Announcement i<i aUn
i),at negotiat
are
iinder way tomade
show this serialions
in the
Pamftgcs hnuses in Spokane
. Tncoma.
Unklnnit an<l Sacramento.
Tom Mix in "Movie Stunts"
In a private view o( the special two-reel
Sehg
release, " Movie Stmits." featuring
lom Mix,
a commilt
Film
execnuvi-s voie.l this ec«„,■ ofof (ieneral
the most interesting shoriOength suhjecfi
ever
ceived hythis company for distribution. rei u- Idm 19 heralded as a sucrcssion of
quick, snappy cowboy sttnits. Ropintr. riding
and shooting feats follow in .puck micccJsioti.

Louiif Lovelx- (UniverMl)
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l-'arrar Start** Film \X ork Soon
Geraldinc Farrar. who recently arriveil
in California to appear in Artcraft pic
tures, will commence work on her initial
offering under (he direction of Cecil B. Dc
Mille, July I. Director De Mille, who is at
present staging the new patriotic Mary
subject,
"ThewillLittle
atPickford
the Lasky
studios,
shortlyAmerican,"
conclude
his work on this fdm, upon which he will
take a vacation.
Forthcoming
GoldKing
Rooster with
Mollie
Mnllie King, star of the Patlie serial,
" Mystery player
of theof Double
Cross." isGold
th(
featured
the forthcoming
Ko(»ster
Man's Fo.xc,
Luck."William
With
her
in theplay,cast" Blind
arc Farle
Riley
Hatch,
Zeffic
Tilbury,
Hclcnc
Chadwick and Francis Byrne.
" Blind Man's Luck " was directed by
George Fitzmnurlce of Astra. Briefly it Is
the story of a girl born into a family of
somewhat shady connections, but who hates
the atmosphere of illegality and fear of
the police in which she lives. Though inJ. Warren Kerrigan (Paralta)
nocent she is sought by the police as an
Bessie Love Starts W ork on
accomplice in a crime. To escape ihem
she is forced by a strange chain of cirSecond Ince Play
cumstances into marriage with a wealthy
Bessie Love, under the direction of
.voung man who has been spending his Charlcv
Mill, T. Ii.is begun production of her
time and money in folly. This is really
the
beginning of her adventures and not secoTuI 'I ri.in-1, -luce play. This i- a story
the end.
by J. I., l-i.iwks, ill which Miss Love will
be seen as a poor orphan in Ireland, wlio,
after
into hermanyown.romantic misadventures, comes
Moreno and
Mary
Anderson
Co-Starring
The many
production wil bequaint
playedcharacters
by a largein the
support" The Magnificem ATeddlcr," Greater
ing
company,
including
Frank
Borzage,
Vitagraph's release for June 4, \vlll serve Charles K. French, Walter Perkins, Wilto introduce to filmdom a new co-starring
liam JcfFcrs, Walt Whitman, Aggie Hercombination,
ring and Alfred Hollingsworth. The acAnderson. Antonio Moreno and Mary
tion calls for many beautiful exterior "setThe story is of the Great West, and detings" with true Irish atmosphere.
picts (he attempt of a breezv easterner, of
The
first Ince production starring Bessie
indomitable spirit, to uplift a corrupt Love lately
made at the Culver City StuWestern town, where be is the
dios and soon to be released on the Triof ii newspaper. The opposition proprietor
he
angle
Program,
is a story of the circus.
incurs, and bis ultimate triumph iswhich
said
Weekly
u;ake a thoroughly absorbing play, the ap-to
Atlanta
Fire
Depicted in Mutual
peal
of
which
is
enhanced
by
a
charming
roniaiice between the principals.
The play was written by Lawrence
Excellent pictures of the groat Atlanta
conflagration have been secured by Mutual
McCloske\'.
Weekly and arc shown in its issue >Jo.
126. The vifw^ are said to be of the
\tn)!lirr Hroadway Honse Takes most varied nature, efforts having been
the
Art Drama Program
madestereotyped.
by tlic camera men to get away from
Directly following the announcement that
A war picturewho ofwillinterest
presents
GenLoew'sArt New York theatre had decided to
head the
first troops
add
Dramas to its regular bill corner sent eralto Pershing,
France.
Scene
of
Roye,
a
town
tlie
streetnews
house that Proctor's Twentv-third around which the opposing armies have
been surging
In France, are sb.nvn in this
of the weekly.
every week. will also show this program issue
At the Proctor House, the pictures will
DC shown for three-dav ruu<
Two tady,
other and
Proctor
Schenec
the "houses
one in , the one in
WHAT WAS THE
also about to show
Art Dramas.Yonkers are
As only two features arc shown wecklv
at the Proctor theatre, one for the first
half and one for the last half of the week
It IS considered a distinction that this comparatively new program should be selected
from the many
on the market
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" Tlianhouser Kidlet " on Screen
Again After Long Absence
After a long absence from the Thanhouscr siudio. Helen Badgley, known as
" the Thanhouscr kidlet." is bade at woik.
Of course, the "kidlet" is much older
now
lact years
is no longer
She —isineight
old! really a " kidlet."
One thing must have indicated to Miss
Badgley that tlic studio recognized she had
grown up. She was given a separate dressroom. older
In themember
old daysof shethe " stock
made comup "
with ingsome
pany.
Now she occupies her own room, adjoining that of Jeanne Eagels. whom, with
Frederick
feature. Warde, she supports in the new
Little Miss Badgley will make her reap earance on tlie screen in " Fires of
Youth," Emile Chautard's first ThanhouserPathc play which is released June 15.

To Exliibit Costumes Worn by
Metro Stars
Displays from the wardrobes of Metro
stars have ht-t-n sl-iiI t., CliiiML'n f.^r <.-xhihilion ;ii iIk^ \.-ilinn;i[ P1h.|,,|,|,u | x,,.,mtiMii. ulii.h xviii ,>j>cn in lli;a .iis ,„i Inn.' 4
\\ - R. Witi Courlland is tlir ,n.Mui:iiiK
director the exposition, lie IlII \fw
Virk hisi week for Chicatio u> ariLnii^i* ilu'
final details of the expositiun. \\ iih him
he took many costumes worn liy ihc artists
who ]ia\c made Metro pictnres popular.
Included in the lot were gowns worn by
Viola Dana, Mabel Taliaferro. F.mmv
Wehlen. Fniilv Stevens. Etiiel Barrvmorc
and Hev, rl\ r„,ynr.
FoIiMuin- in , xhibition
days in-in
ChicaKii. tile expnsilion willof betentnken
tact to the principal cities ..f ili, rnlinl
States. Cleveland, Pittsbni -h. I 'Inl.idrlphia, Boston. New York, St. Ldiii^, and
Cincinnati will be visited in tlie order
named.
Triangle Picture with Child
Players Starring
A late announcement from Triangle-Ince
Studios, at Culver City, details the beginning of a new production in which little
Gcorgic Siune and Thelma SaUer, the child
actress, will I»e co-starred. This bids fair
to be, it i'^ -aid, one of the most unusual
otTeriiiL;- (.■\t-r shown on the Triangle Program.
Georgie Stone, who is but six years old,
is already well known to the program, having frequently appeared in support of Bessie Love, and also with William S. Hart
in "The Patriot." Thelma Salter costarredlately
withbeen
FrankseenKecnan
in "The Crab,"of
has
as vice-president
the Soapsuds Trust, with Enid Bennett in
" Happiness."
Tlie iiL-w pla3', which was written by L.
\". JciTcr-oii.
little players, is being especially
staged by for
IrvintiieWillett,
the
new director, who will make his debut in
that capacity with tlie production. Most of
the locations arc at Inceville, the vast tract
in Santa Monic Mountains.
Although the story is primarily for chilis said thatto there
is plent>'
in it
that isdren, itcalculated
interest
and amuse
grownups.
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V-L-S-E Will Call in Any Unsatisfactory Film
Decision Reaoh4.'(l al ("onfrrenre of OfliriaU lo Lnivt* it to tint
Kxliibitor antl W'iilulruw Any Piclnre Not Drawinn Well from Market
AT a recent conierence of members of iies that it is giving lo the snutller exhibthe executive council of the selling
itors of the country an advant:iK<-' over the
organization of VitagTaph it was decided big first nui houses which book V-L-S-E
that V-L-S-E would withdraw from the pictures chierty upon the decision of the
market every Vitagraph picture that docs executive hoard of V-L-S-E, which passes
not
picture before it is released.
ors. meet with the approval of the exhibit- on Itever>'
is the opinion of the V-L-S-E ollioials
lu order to get the opinion of the exhib- that should audiences aiuiomu'e their disitors on pictures all branch shipping clerks
ap roval of a picture by remaining away
of V-L-S-E all over the counlry have been from a theatre showing it, the picture
and the exhibitors protected
instructed to deliver with each booking a inbe aswithdrawn
far as possible,
printed slip upon which there are spaces
Just as soon as the decision to withdraw
in which the exhibitor shall designate just
exactly what he thought of the picture and pictures without the drawing power was
reached thousands of blanks were diswhat his patrons thought of it.
tributed tocxhihilors who have been preIf forty per cent, of the exhibitors who
senting Greater Vitagraph pictures.
have presented a picture condemn it as
Replies
from several hundred lliealrc
being either "only fair," "mediocre," or managers were
frank in ihiir approval or
"ihepoor,"
the picture will he withdrawn from disapproval of the
market.
piclures, and in praise
lu coming to the decision V-L-S-E real- of the move made by the V-L-S-E.
$1,000,000 Worth of News « tace Given Cartoons of Pathe
wide, and a conservative estimate
npHRKE hundred of the largest ncws- columns
the value of this space is more (hau
^ paiiers
through which
the country
arc pub-in of
lishinL:
ilie cartoons
are released
fifteen thousand doMars a week or nearly
dollars a year.
,iiiiin,ii. it lorni by i'alhc and produced by a Itmillion
by Pathe that $1,000,000
liiltrnalional. The subjects arc, "Bring- worthis ofestimated
space is given to these carlnons,
ing Up Father," by George McManus ; and for this
reason it is fell lhal ihe ex" Happ\- Hooligan," by F. Opper ; "Jerry
does not run them is mis.iiug
on tin |,,h," l.y Walt Hoban; " Krary somethinghibitor whoworth
while. Where they are
K:ii,' !■ ■ ■•■ Ihniman and "The Ornot publisiied, it is suggested by the film
igin,i K.ii/. iijaininer Kids."
The cartoon^ are published in such pa- concerti that exhibitor and newspaper get
,pers as the New York Journal, with its together, and the Pathe Exchange promises
immense circulation, with a line calling at- to co-operate in an efTort to secure them
tention to the animated cartoons released for the paper while ilie exhibitor runs
by Pathe and sliowliig al leading theatres. them on the screen.
Tliis means that the hundreds of exhihiloTs rutuiiiig them are cashing in on the
Army Officer Aids in
imnu ii-<ly valuable advertising. They are BritishPickford
Production
printed in strips measuring about four
In order that every detail in connection
inches or sixty-four lines deep by eight
with the intimate war scenes of Mary
Pickford's forthcoming Artcraft producshould in-be
correct.tion. "The
Cecil Little
B. De American,"
Millc, the director,
duced Captain Ian Hay Beilb of the British .\rtny. and author of the story, "The
hirst 100,000," to personally supervise these
scenes.
Captain Beitli happened to be in Lou Angeles on a lecture tour, and hearing that
Mr. De Millc was staging Miss Pickford's
new
patriotic oflercd
itory, " toTheputLittle
immediately
his American,"
knowledge
of modern warfare at the dispoial of the
director.
The scenes depicted the French army
being driven back by the invading Germans through a French village.

Uoivenal't Woman " Csmcraman "

Washhurn'a Next June 11
June II has been fixed by Essanay for
the rclca^^e of Bryant Washburn's next
feature, which
" hillinghas HisbeenOwnadapted
Shoes."
picture,
from This
the
novel of that title by Henry C. Rowland,
the noted light fiction writer, has been
completed and wit! be given trade showat alt within
Kleine-Edison-Sclig-Essanay
branch ingsoffices
a few days.
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Film Men Aid Benefit Show for
Theiitrieiil I[ot4|iitjil
Al .1 Im'IK'IiI |i< rIoMit.iiu i' ^ivcri at the
Aiidiloriiini iln-.ilrc. C!ur;tK'ci, on Sunday
iiftcriufoii, May 20, nearly three thfMi-.aiid
(lullar* was clcart-d for the Anu-rican
'rhcalriral
ManiliiirKcr,Hospital
proininriilA*>f)rialiun.
film tnan ofAlfred
the
Windy City. i» vicc-iiresidnit of this orKaniziition,
arc
ItilrreNtedandin »curc»
it. of other ('dm men
The perforniatice was made up of vaudeville acts and speeially hits l>y performerK
from the varionv vaudeville and leKitiniate
hoiiseH in the cily, together with several
reels of motion pirtnres. Fred C. I'-Iicrls,
niansiKer of (he Majestic theatre, was
eliairimtn uf the arraiiK<'nienls eonniiittee.
The American Theatrical Jlospital is located on Irving VhtU Ixtulcvard, near
Hro:i(Iw:iy, and was opened jnst a conple
of weeks agn. It provides a place lor the
*icl< and imliKcnl people ol tlie stage and
motion |)ictnre studio,
Alfred liand)nrKer donated the ecpiipnient
foi- a delivery room in the olistetrical w.Md,
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AND COMMENT
NEWS
Hy WILLIAM J. MtGKATH
IS'ew York Firm to Dispose of
The Arizona
Company,
of Chicago,
ShouldFilmShe
Obey?"
who made the multiple reel divorce fdm,
•"Should She Obey?" now having a run
al the l,:i Salle theatre, aimoimcc that they
have jdaccd the fdm in charge of the Renowned Picture Corporation, 1600 Broadway, New York, for the stale rights market. Akiba Weinberg is he.id of the Renowned Comi):(ny and is said to have very
g(»od luck with state rights propositions.
The selling of the rights for the entire
Unitednois andStates,
of sole
IlliItidianawithwiltthebe exception
under their
direction. The Indiana rights have already been taken by Cireiver and Hcrz, a
newly organized exchange in the Windy
City circles, The Arizona Company will
take care of the Illinois end. They report
having already signed up lifiy theatres
throughout the state.

Plan Auspicious Showing of
" Sereen News Magazine "
" Screen Bioscope
News Magazine,"
out by
the'i'heAmerican
Company,put will
be
lioiiined with an auspicious debut at St.
M. P. Kdilor i^{ UvrM TiK.nked Loui>, where it is to be shown to the delct.;ate> altendiiig the Ad Club's eonvention
for ilonsl KfTorls
there the week of June 2-7. The Jirst isU. I' lliilah, head ol the Moliuii riclure
sue is to get a daily showing to the asDi'paMmeiil ot the I hica^o Henild. has
delegales. In addition to this J.
heen the recipient uf lhank> from the Na- K. Willis, sembling
president of the American Bioscope
Company,
has made arrangements
tionid
t'iin\ention
eomniittee
and
many
other men in the motion picture lield for for a regular nightly
of theCentral
magazine
that
week
at
theshowing
New Grand
the
"lioostei
"
letter
that
he
ha<
sent
out
to more than a thousand exhihitors and theatre, of which William
SIcvcr is manmanageis in all parl> t»l the country.
The letter, while otTering the co-opcra- ager.
lion of the Ijerald's services to exhihitors
and mamifactnrerN in nuiking their preparations lor the coming convention, contains
an urgent message to these men as to the
imiiortaiice of this next annual event to Ite
held at the Chicimo Coliseum the week of
July 14
Keel I'Vllows Kntorlain
The Keel l'Vllovv> (. 1„|. ol t. hicago gave
Iheniselv
on \\'edneNtla>
night, Mayes another
Id, when hoosl
they attended
a performance ofthe Uaii Coleman
at the
Cohnnhia theatre in a hody. show
After
the
show they entertained the mendiers of the
troupe with a huffet hmcheon ;4td spcech, miikmg at the chihrooms.
lleorge (.)ITcrmau of the Sunshine Film
Company was loasimastcr. and he called
upon a doien of the prvimincni members ol
the Keel Fellows and invited citv otlicials
present,
who delivered
'of greelu>g and welcvimc
to the addresses
guests. Dan
Coleman responded on hchall of his coinp.inv
and sevcr.d of the members of the trtwpc
>howt\l their gratitude with
and inslrnnienial music that wont songs
to top otT a
pleasant evening.

Taylor Holmes (Essanay)

LEAKS IN THE LOOP
The following selected list of visitors to
the Rothacker studio during the past ten
days prove by their number and worth
that Marsc Watlerson and Iiis film plant
are popular parts of the connnuuiiy. Let
your eye rove: R. E. Norman. Jacksuiiville, Fla. ; former Lieutenant Gov ernor
of
Barratl
O'Hara; ;Waller
James Quirk,
of Illinois
Pluilt)play
Magazine
Early,
Ralph (), i'nKtur. of ArlnaiL; Jack Lait,
Svdm\ I ohaii. Mvi-1 L.i Don Bell, of
Bell-llMuell ; Hol.arl Hiiii. y. Norman
Manning, ol Hor^It) : i t.u ry Caulfield,
Chaplin's general maiia,L;i^ i ; Llo Wharton,
of Greivcr
Wharton,andInc.;Hcrz.
Don the
iMuanL)'
otliers.
new andexchange
that have established themselves in the
Loop, have purchased the Indiana rights
to " Should She Obey?", the Arizona Film
Company's
The wife divorce
of Peterpreachment.
J. Schacfer, one of
the theatre owning firm of Jones, Linick
and Schaefer, was buried last week, following her death as the result of a lingering illness.Williamson undersea picture,
The
"make
Twenty
Thousand Leagues
its reappearance
in the Below,"
Loop atistheto
La Salle theatre this week. It was seen
before at the Studebaker. Aaron Jones
has
state rights for Illinois, Indiana
and the
Kentucky.
Hobart Henley began last Saturday to
make a tour of the Hamburger houses.
He is meeting the audiences and doing
some propaganda work for the Parentage
film.
"Within the Law" will make its Chicago premier at the Zicgfcld theatre.
Tlie employees of the Rothacker studio,
callinv: ilimivrK < s the Rothacker Film
Comii:Lii\'Club, Refectory.
are to give a
dance .it ih. l'K..isiire
Kanilin Park
.\ siiecial i)!ale glass and steel compartment, practically a room within a room,
has been built at the Rothacker laboratory
for the assembling of negatives.
Jones, Linick and Schacfer announce a
revised scale of prices at their Rialtc theatre. Matinee prices, beginning last week,
were raised to 15 and 25 cents and night
prices are 20, 30 and 35 cents. The Rialto
playspictures.
a continuous program of vaudeville
and
W'alterson
been invited
address the Rothacker
Ad Clubs has
convention
at St.to
Louis in June on his favorite subject,
" The Motion Picture as an Advertising
Medium." He will also show the film he
has mademotion
on thepicture.
method of making the
modern
The third edition of the Motion Picture
News Studio Directory has been placed on
five newsstand in the Loop for sale. They
are:
Postoffice News. Chicago
Book Powners,
Shop.
Xcws, Sherman Hotel, and the Antiquarian
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Interest in West Increases in
National Convention
As the lime draws nearer for the sevciuh
animal exposition and convention of tlic
Motion Picture Exhibitors* League of
America, to be held in rhic:,-.., beginning
July 14, the varioii- . . imikim,, in charge,
working at the CIn, ,, 1, ... ,,, Iieadqiiarters in the Masonic IJuildni^. find their
work piling up on them in pr^ater quantities each week. Manager Ludwig Schiiidler is kept on llir jnmp ^irr;uis:iiig for his
space cuntia.-ts h.r iIil' rxpoMitun and the
aIlotmen^^ ^in.l |,,,>inri,i. .,n Ininir made
each wok. r Inn. II. r. ..liliMii^^h
just rrlnnu.l M.m, l,,,.nu ■■ i,,,, ,., the
East, l> iihuiniiiy lo jump nUn \ru \ ufk
again to close some mure deals.
A communication lias been received al
the Chicago headquarters dnrine ihe past
week from Edward I, l-is,-|iri-. -ci n i:ii-\- of
the Washington
TIn'alri'IhM.ni.iL'.r'ciation
of Washington.
vi.li, - ili.it.Usothe
exJiibilors of the West ;ir,' u.imi.u \cry
enthusiastic about the connnij t..ii\inlion
and that Washington will be rei»resented by
fifteen delegates.
The Exhibitors'
offered
a booth forLeague
the Redof America
Cross at has
the
coming convention, free of eliarge. It is
also planned to liave some of the prominent
motion picture stars, in attendance, auction
off
the various
Red Crossarticles
Fund. the proceeds to go to
The pnbhcity department at the league
headquarters annonnce that they arc anxious to hear from exhibitors all over the
country in regard to any new or novel idea
that will increase the attractiveness of the
convention.
Speak for Liberty Loan
The Four Minute Speakers in the motion picture theatres of Chicago have
switched their subject of appeal from recruits to the Liberty Loan. Much good is
reported as result of the move.
From General to Vitagraph
John Payette, who has been the Baltimore manager of the General Film Company for several years past, has been made
tlie Baltimore representative of the Greater
Vitagraph Company. Mr. Payette severed
his connections witii the General Film on
Saturday, May 19, to take up his new
duties.
WHAT

WAS

THE

LABOR or HERCULES
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Three Western Selzniek Exchanges Are Opened
Ben Cohn Completes OrguiuEnlinn W nrk. l>lu'ninK ,S(<nllle,
Sail Franri»co ond Los Angeles Brnnelic-i in Record Time
H. H. Hicks, who is to he manager .»(
pEN coast
COHN.
who past
has several
been onweeks
the west
for the
or- the Los Anwelcs exchange, has been altiliated with ihe film business on the west
ganizing exchanges for the Lewis J. Selz- coast
lor the past luur years,
niek pictures, has completed his work and
one
Ihe I)est known exchanKcinenand ofis (his
now has offices opened in Seattle. San of
seciion today. He was first manager
Francisco and Lo% Angeles.
of
In Seattle the exchange will he In charge the Ck-neral Film Exchange in Los Anof B. R. Kceler, formerly with Talhc nt moied geles,
and
from
dial
position
was
prulu the office of district nmnaRcr,
San Francisco, an<l later with ihe General
stipcrvising all exchanges of the seven
Film Exchange al Portland. The Seattle mountain
stales. This position he held nn
ofticc address is 1215 Poiirth avcnne. This
til he tendered his resignation to go wilh
branch will serve the states of Washington. (he
Sclznick
organization.
Oregon, Idaho, Montana and a portion of
\\'ynniing.
Mr. Cohn made a new record for speedy
The San Francisco office is located in opening of exchanges when he arrived in
the new building at 985 Market street, used Seattle at noon one day, had a lease written and signed by 2.M) that afternoon, and
almost exclusively by film exchanges, and
built especially for film business, being opened the office for business the foMiiwmorning al 9:30, with furniture, teleing
fireproof throughout. Mr. Cohn expects
phones, advertising display and signs on
to spend a greater portion of his time in the windows.
The entire olliie staff was
Seattle, and will supervise the office there
by the opening hour, and five
employed later
for the next few months. X. K. Stout, minutes
he
claims the first rental
formerly manager of the Mutual San Francisco exchange, will be the manager there. money was paid into the office, and llic
whole trade will agree this is a record.
He is very well known in film circles.
Coast Exchange Briefs
E. H. Emick (»f the Peerless Film Serv^
ICC, San l-'rancisco, is shortly lo make a
trip in hisand machine
from 'Fri^ro lo Los
Angeles,
will maketheatres.
a nuniber of slops
on his way. visiting
H.
D.
Naugel,
western
manager
for the Greater Vitagraphdivision
Exchange, left
Sunday for a trip to Sail Lake and the
entire territory west of Chicago. He will
be gone about eight weeks.
J. tJ.ion as western
Unger has
resigned from
posiPhiladelphia Branch Notes
representative
of thehis Metro
Rnbert Lynch, for several years manager and has
purchased
the
Metro
franchise
for
of the Bluebird Exchange, Philadelphia, all Canada.
has become manager for Metro, succeeding
G.
H.
Atwood,
lalc
of
the
International,
J. D. Clark, who goes to Washington to is now connected willi the sales force of
manage tlie Paramount office in that city. the Los Angeles exchange of the World
It is said that Mr. Lynch is now the Film Corporation.
City.
highest salaried manager in the Quaker
Dave Burshon. manager of the Lob Angeles California Film Exchange, has reM. Lessee, former manager of the Philaa week's
delphia Film Exchange, is now the man- spent atturnedBigfrom Bear
Lake. vacation, which he
ager of the Bluebird Excliange.
Vita Manager on Tour
Reid Shifted lo Toronto
W. K. Howard, manager of the MinneJ. Reid, who has been in charge
apolis Exchange of Vitagraph V-L-S-E, is of William
the St. John, N. B., office o( the Regal
making a tour of the theatres in South Films,
Limited, since its establishment sevDakota in order lo become more familiar
eral months ago, was last Saturday transwith his exhibitors in that territory. He is
fer ed toToronto to assume the
accompanied by Harry Rosenberg, a reship of the head office, Mr. Reidmanageris sucrent acquisition to his sales force and a
ceeded in St.
by Isadore Sourkes,
film solocitor of wide experience.
formerly managerJohnof the
Mid-Way theatre,
The Minneapolis Exchange has al&o ac- Montreal,
and until early in May matiBgrr
fjuired the services of J. S. Souther and
John office of the Fox Film Ccrthe St. Limited.
Wilson Connelly, two experienced males' ofporation.
War Takes Pathe Men
The Pathe Philadelphia office has lost
three men who Iiave heard the call of
Uncle Sam and enlisted in the regular
army. They are: Wm, B. Bran, the poster
man; J. J. Keating, the shipping clerk, and
Albert Spcin. The Pathe organization is
now represented in ihc Army, Navy, Naval
Reserve and National Guard by a considerable number of its employees.
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JUST FOR FUN
By LONGACRE
TUr, followitiK \vh:i( mif<tit be termed
llir- publicity itom par excellence or
■idiiR-lliiti^-. Il is 'tciil from Fox and set
ill lipidT <:i»e, whirli w<r liavc ihan«fd to
lower fur no rea^on al all. " Kiitli Thorpe
Maruoiird
Alp» dayn
7' wo with
Diiys.ri guide
Being who
lost
ill
the Ali»in two
Ii;hI broken both legs in a fall."
((11'
i% cstitnaicd
silkworms
* worked
seven that
hours493,567
ovcrlinie
daily
for nine years to produce llu- silk in Miss
Sunttl's dresses." Which leads up to the
qilcNtion, "Do ftilkworms spin yarns?"
TMRKK of Art Dramas' producinK companies "arc in the market for scripts
original
whichwriters
will come
ascotitaininfi
Rof)d new»
to allideas,"
scenario
who
have previously found their oriKinal ideas
of no market value,
WISH we could tell y.ui all about motion picture night at the Green
Knom Chit), but there's a limit (o everything.

think
better wait.
think I'd
limpcror
WilliamI say
willthisbe because
out of aI
job soon, too, and then you could offer
him andof Romanoff
as a !'team.'
Think
the doublea chance
advertising
Nick
and Bill, the two i£x-es, in their thrilling
film, ■ Did They Fall or Were They
Pushed ? '—why, Thanhouser and Pathe
would get so rich they wouldn't notice
mere Jersey editors."
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS celebrated his
thirty-fourth birthday last week, A
lengthy telegram from Ikiinic Zeldman to
the Artcraft headquarters in New York
conveyed this amazing bit of intelligence.
Mrs. Fairbanks had plans for a surprise
party andducingmembers
of the Fairbanks'
company congregated
early in proorder to spring it. But some way, somehow,
Doug, got wind of the situation and surprised every one else in the surprise party
intending to surprise him by not being
surprised. He had gifts ready for cvcrj'
one, while as a present from the company
he received a pair of silver spnrs engraved with his own smiling- roniiUuiiinr.
Those present at the affair were Mrs.
- Fairbanks, John Fairbanks, John Emerson,
Anita Lnos, Beimie Zeidman., Eileen
Percy, Ed Burns, Walter Bytell, Joseph
Singleton. Calvin Carter, Forest Seabur>',
J.
W. and
Jones,TomCharles
Grasse
Wilson,Stevens, Sam de

THE following
vorite," comesentitled,
to hand "Tofrom Mythe Fainspired typewriter of D. F. C, who wishes
to announce that he is not a press agent
yet. We print it with a full realization of
the fact that we stand an excellent chance
of incurring the enmity of every feminine
star
the business
with the exception of
— wellin read
it :
Mary Joyce
Pickfordis very
is petilc
Alice
sweet
Rmhie
Roland isis aSome
joy tom boy
Grace
Cunard
Arline
Pretty
like
her
Rosemary Thcby is the name,
same
Ethel Clayton
O.K'sVamp.
stamp
Thcda
Bara is bears
our Prize
Some
fans
may
like
ttie
stars
above.
I. the bySTAR
OfNot course
now ofyoustarsall 1mustlove.know —
Who? Correct, sit down; it's Margaret Snow!
TTHE lecturer at the Eltinge theatre
where "A Trip Through China" is
being shown, insists upon telling the audience al about the far-famed water-clock,
when, we have it first hand, there is no
water-clock shown in the picture.
This calls to mind the story of the reviewer who only got in in time to see the
last two reels of a feature. On reading
the synopsis he noticed reference to a
train wreck and mentioned it as being
very fine. It just happened that the wreck
occurred off-screen as it were.
(Note. There never was such a reviewer but the thing is possible).

PAT SULLIVAN, cartoonist txiraordinary, is married. Asked wlio the
lady was he replied, "Mrs. Pat Sullivan."
Well, III coin a phrase, we wish the couple
all happiness on ihc sea of matrimony.
«( A TMOSPHKKl-I" seems to be Mr.
Kolhapfel's cry. When he gets an
Knyplian picture he dresses tile house up
with sptcial settings and has nnisic and
various little incidentals to create an hareffect, It's a great
plan andbeiuthe
pictures monious
sn presented
are hugely
fited, but just the same, tliis seems a AH the News That Fits, We Print Longacre Square, N. Y., June 9, 1917
further argununt in behalf of the eliminEDITORIAL
agent who uses superlatives writes
of the defunct
from L.Baysidc
AngelesBugleto
story would soon cheerful ineifeet.
ductions.ation t>t Intertio scenes from pictnre proThe well-known United HIsendevery
out
readable
stuff
if
— Bill Hart was a vigorously
States Government is going
applauded
the
wk. justvisitor
past. to N. York
greaterassessed.
" and " great
'T'HK name of a new Universal come- to tax the pictures in some every
est " "were
The
* dienue is Za Su Pitts. If she ever way in all probability and wc press agent who takes three
wonder if it will take a few
Nesbit ason aB'way.
film'star
leaves forces
that company's
its rule
creating furores
to tellhasthat Exhibitor IS —Evelyn
which
her to leaveemploy,
her name
bo- suggestions ottered free of pages
So-and-so
ofstrawthe hatsboysone around
finally de here— Many
bought
warm
charge.
For
instance,
what
hind her will be vastly appi-eciatcd by the
last itwk,become
and immediately
trade,
a tine sum could be colln u ii cided
thereafter
cold
again,
l'i"i^nimto use This-and-that
be taxed se atday
which
ye
ed.
and
others
had
if the Government d \ i ri l\ . Tocould
say nothing of a just cause to laugli.
closcup of a h.ihy! i tx on the reviewer
'T'HK great mystery surrounding the every
who
i
, — Tom
Tncc,
director around
of mobe sists that a picture "holds town
wk.wasa hovering
* identity of the author of Douglas How its treasun.-timewould
tionlastpictures
a char- the
from start to — B. P. Fineman says the
I'airlwnks' coming picture, " \\'iKi and swelledacterifdrewevery
a gun from the finish"interest
Woolly." formerly known under the title recesses of his
and that tlie leading paper above and on the left side
of "A Reguhir Guy," has been cleared. the producer paiddesktwodrawer,
got wk.
that Well,
joke
and a lady " runs the gamut of hu ofaboutthehimLampoon
twisted last
Horace Carpenter, a motion picture actor,
B. P.. it made good reading anyhalf cents! What a gold man eniotionv."
has claimed and proven authorship.
LOCAL NEWS
mine it would encounter if -Gfo. Panly (>rinted a wicked, — Terry Ramsaye was a recent
'^'^■^■'-■'■"'e P^S^
DWIN
last and welcome visitor to N. York.
THANHOU
m.iiicious.
libelous
SER tells this one the domestic animals used in nefanoxs
:
on himself
cioseups were taxed! And ivK.. wiucb be f»Lsi5 on tTie un- in— Fort
Jerry Lee.
Wilson The
is stillatmosphere
confined
sn>pt
there
would
be
lucrative
rectu,R
publi
as
c
our
biogra
- there
must
beJcrrjpeculiar
from the
"Of li ciMirse. we haven't given nuich pub\\ cIt.slrcnu
denv
cvcrv
oiislv
turns ifevery scene with the l'h>.
sort
of
letter
writes.
city tothe fact that lots of newspapers
■ord
of
— H. O.forDavis'
first effortwasat
to ourularlyconvothatr^alipart
playing with a can- .;hich refers partic
on writing
duln't
run our
now-fam
ousa position
telegra. mTheto ingenue
the ex-Cxar
arj- bird were taxed.
otlfcring
showniously.
at the N.theYorkpictures
on Fri. of
had
and
never
will
h.ive
him
With
Farra
whicl
wc
"never
i
gut,
Or, if the producer objects, -Frank Woods, the w k effect
whtor of the Daily Record, in Morristo
last wk.
the
is the"" Bringing
title.
or wordsHome
to that
of Old Man
me- the taxes migiit be shifted scenario writer and mgr.
N. J„ refused to print it. He wr^)te wn.
product
was
a
pleasant
caller
ion
lasi
wk.
Come
again
"Id
-M.
Pickford
has
presented
Frank.
like
to
see
literar>'
ser.I to
bill in your interestthis
end those
of theingame.tlie "The
press" —Harvey Thcw. formerly cd. buckles as Mr.
well Thanhou
f Schmid
a goldsay belt
as mine
Pretty with
tine, Pete,
we
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Nebraska Houses Suffer from
War Excitement
Business in Nebraska is just "a little
bit
off" because
exhibitors
complain.of Athetripwarover excitement,
the Union
Pacific to Kearney, Neb., from Omaha,
last week, showed this situation. Nearly
every exhibitor, while not sutlcring a great
loss, found cause to complain. The
patriotic campaign to save, to work gardens and to farm is having its effect.
One instance, one evening in Aurora,
Neb,, when a patriotic meetinK was held
one house had twelve people in it and the
other house had twenty-two, when, under
normal conditions, tliey would have been
crowded.
The manager of the Opera House in
York. Neb., has turned this spirit into a
profit, at the same time helping spread the
spirit of patriotism. At each performance
the house is darkened and one lone light
in the rear shines on a five-foot flag, fanned
by an electric fan. The orcliestra starts
"The Star-Spanglcd
Banner"
tlie audience arises. At every
show and
the patrons
yell, sing, clap their hands and in other
ways show their patriotic enthusiasm. As
a result the theatre lias received the commendation of the miHlar_\' authorities and
is decidedly popular with the people of tlie
town.
Theatre Romance
Wilham Katz, resident manager of the
Stanley Tlicalrc. Philadelphia, will be married curU-ofin the
JuneStanley.
to Miss ItElsie
formerly
was Parker,
at the
tlieatre that this romance l)udded. grew
and flowered.
IN AND OUT OF TOWN
R. O. Proctor of the Chicago Artdramas
Exchange paid a visit to New York last
week.
Harrj' Charnas of the Standard Film
Exchange, Cleveland, arrived in town early
last week.
Abe Warner, representing the Selznick
Enterprises in Cleveland, came to town
last week on business.
S. A.lastLynch
York
week. of Atlanta arrived in New
A. H. Gicbler, motion picture editor of
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, paid a visit
to New York last week.
Al Brandt of Universal left town last
week on a coast to coast trip as advance
agent in behalf of Ben Wilson, who is to
appearances in Universal
make
theatrespersonal
in the large cities.
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Costly Ads on Vita Picture
St Louis Ainlomcs Open for the
Slimmer
For electric signs advertising " Within
the
Law"
in
Greater
New
York
during
May airdttmes
W, a nnmhi-r of tiirl.ouis,
large
the week ending May 26. Vitagraph gives andBeginning
prctcnlions
fig[urcs showing an expenditure of $4,200. began to spruce up with an ofair St.
of
g^ix^Tal
Seventy theatres ran the picture during the freshness caused by new decorations, the
week, the run in each theatre being from greenness of many plants and generous disthree days to the entire week.
plays of three and six sheets In front niinew photoplay features to be »ccn
onTiouncing
the inside.
The Maple Airdonie, at KlngaJitghway
and
first toMaple
open. avenue, was one of the very
The Crystal Feature Dome, across (he
-■ireet from the Pageant theatre and luider
the same management, that of the Skomas
Brothers, was a close follower of the
Maple.
On Monday, May 21, the Lyric Skydonic
at Delmar and Taylor, ami the Dclinar Airdome at 4W6 Delniar Ihmhvard, both imdcr the maniigement of Mrs. J. W. Cornelius, were ojieTu-d for the season.
The Hamilton Skydome on Hamilton and
Ka^lon avenues, the largest open-air ihcaire in the country, sealing 6,000 persons,
opened
May 24, ofwithvaudeville.
feature pictures
and threeon numbers
Buffalo Women Say (^'iiHor
Deletions .Arc l)iKrc[;ar(lctl
A
committee
headed theby h Mrs. l-'rank
Strykir.
representing
Hampton Del Ruth (Keystone)
Women's
Clubs
of
on Mayor
Fulirman on May Buffalo,
22 and called
demanded
llint
drastic
steps
be
taken
to
censor
(ilms
slKtwn
British Film, " Labour Leader,"
at the local theatres. Complaint was made
Widely Heralded
certain i)arts uf pictures ordere<l cut
From England come reports of great in- that
by the National Board were run in
terest, manifested in the first British-made out
BulTalo
without deletion.
super production of International ExcluMrs. Stryker asked that an inspector be
sives,
Ltd.,
"
The
Labour
Leader."
In view of the fact that it is the first appointed by the mayor. H-irry W. KilIccn, representing motion picture owners
production by Thomas Bentiey since " Mile- and
film producers, .said every effort would
stones"
the
screening
of
the
story
is
awaited witli interest.
he made to comply with the rcatrictlons of
The players include Owen Narcs, Fred the National Censor Board.
Groves, Lauri de Frcce, Fay Compton and
Christine Silver.
Newark Folks Demand Kid
Low Warren, late editor of the KincShows
matograph
Weekly,
has
joined
International Exclusives as joint manager, and will
Residents of Newark and vicinity arc
occupy a scat on the board of directors.
asking for special shows for children.
of the makes
Parent aTeachers'
Association of Summit
like deSmall Town Fosters Paramounts Representatives
mand.
The
Board
of
Education
of WestIn Clarks,
Indiana,
a
town
of
200
populafield
has
appointed
a
committee
to
meet
extion, where Paramount Pictures have been
Children attend usually only once
shown continuously since the opening of or twice ahibitors.
week
and
should
have
shows
the tlieatre, the management has been giv- for them, says the cliairman of this com-fit
ing the profits towards the fostering of a mittee.
Library Fund for the members of the
lumber camps in that district.
The patrons
theatre
are almost
enManaging New Tlieatre
tirely made upof ofthis the
employees
of the
Joseph A. Murphy, long manager of the
lumber camps, and when they recently attempted to establish a library, and needed Ruby theatre, Philadelphia, hax left to assume asimilar position at the New Family
funds to create same, the management of
the theatre decided that all profits from his theatre, Broad and Market street, £onsidone of the finest small theatres in the
tlieatre should be given to this fund until cred
Quarker City.
the amount was raised.

MOTION
THE
WITH it script wliicli called for a great
(li'al of asiral work, Metro had lo
n-sorl lo niiirh trick plmloKrapliy in the
jilKilopliiy " Al:iildiii\ Ollu-r Lamp " .in
wliivliill\'i«la
Danaground,
is slarffd.
Tin- K^'nii
-ci'ti
tliL- hifrlf
and riuvrl
doubleis
<liihii
xpionirs
Arntdd.wen- resorted lo liy pliolograplicr
Il is vaid luiiidrcds of feet of film were
sjii-nt lufure a smie, wherein one room
\\n* ditiiiolvcd inrr) anciUwr, was sali*.f:(Clorily taken.
TWKHK was no hint that the " lakiuK "
of l''atty Arhuckle's pirlure " A UvckU-s tl)e
K'lrneti"
do with sngit—
hill
title ofliadtileanything
slll>jecl islo niixhtily
^iijitivc iluwevcM- ['"rank \\. WilliaiiLs, cameranjan for RosI'CK', lias heeonie a vielini of Cupid, the ceremnny !)einK perfoniird May 19, at the Little
( Initcli Anmiid the (■orncr, New York.
Mihind I-:, llaiist ii vi Los Angeles is the
liiidr, iiiid the iiiiuriaKe was performed a
It w hnins after her arrival In New York.
Williiinn will continue his work with
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THEDA
UAKAtoward
is doing
iu a
novel way,
aidingher thesharefloating
of the Liberty Bond issue. The Fox star
herself has subscribed lo tiie issue, and is
now urgiiiK all Americans to do likewise.
So she has had a rubber stamp made
with
following
inscription
" Buy ofa
LibertytheBond
and Help
the Cause
Ilumanily.
Tlieda
Bara."
In
receipt
she is of about five hundred letters a dayas
asking for ]>hotographs, the Fox " vampire "in replying is stamping each likeness.

ADJECTIVES
of the
complimentary nature are
beingmostbandied
about
regarding the work of Beatrice Joy, the
charming young lady, who recently joined
the ranks of comediennes, and appears in
Black Diamond
mount banner. Comedies under the ParaAnd it docs seem that Miss Joy deserves
all the nice things being said of Ucr. For
four years she has followed every angle of
^treell work, and though but twiiity has
the pleasing knowledge lliai Ik r ^irllss,
while not of the spectiu iiLn , rapid-rise
\ ariety, was deservedly won by hard work.
C RANKIN DREW, son of Sidney
|y/|AlM)
h.iv iK-ni eUKiiK.d
iVl ,,jii|1111.
nf 1,MaiKiiiit
Pallisir ft-r
in the
tJie
Drew, the popular Metro comic star,
Mi trn pituhutiun of ilasil Kind's " The has made his father proud in sailing for
Europe, where he will join th>: American
Lifted
Veil,"
in
which
Ktliel
Harrymore
will
star. Miss Hill was seen in Lionel llany- Ambulance Corps and sec service on the
nmre's Melro feature, "The Knd of the Western Front.
Rankin Drew directed and played tlie
Tour," as the haURhty lending lady in the
liiiiii-.|,.riniliK
troupe of the story, playing leading part in Metro's "The Belle of the
I'ainillf
lo
Mr,
Barrymore's
Armand.
is considered one of the moM versatileSheof
the Metro fimiily of players.
Season,"
|\/[AKC,UERITE
who appears
in two of theMARSH,
earlier Coldwvn
Pirturev and sister of Mac M.ii-!i, u:i^ mhJdenly stricken with appniiiii n i, ii days
ago. and was operated on at a pru ale hospital inSixty-sixth street, Manhattan.
Her rccoverj' from the eiTccts of the operation has been very rapid, and her
work is expected soon, after a shortreturn
rest
atto Lakcwood
.

Joseph A. Rkliniond
Directing
Sclig'* Hoyt Comedie

Tlie •■ Tlianhouser Kidlet " Returns to tlie Scretn
OTUDIO records were recentlv broken at
the Metro New York Studio, when
eighty people who appear in support of
Viola Dana in the forthcoming Metro woiidcr-phiy, sly
" Aladdin's
Other Lamp,"
worked
continuou
for nineteen
hours without
leaving the studio or changing from their
costumes to street clothes. Three meals,
one of them served in the Metro dining
room, the other two sened on the studio
floor, were
restaurant
. brought in from a nearby
The occasion of the lone stretch of work
was the taking of lonrs in a l.aflniom set
which rciitiired llie entire lloui- .|iaci' of the
studio. Trick photography and double e.\Iiosures
lengthened
scenes were
taken. the task. Forty-eight

IN view of the fact that Ann Pennington
is di\iding her time between the New
.■Vmsterdam Koof iicrformance and the Fainous I'la\ers Studio, Director Francis 1.
Grandon lias been forced lo find locations
for his |.xt,i-i,,r sciaii'- ;,t .lislancc's nut too
DAUUNE FRRDERICK, who is per- reniole
from llie -tndiu, .\s a result, he is
liaiis as wcll-kiiown for the bcautv
transiiorting
Mexican atmosphere
and 'versatiHty" of her wardrobe as any over the mesasnnich
of Long Island. This is
star on the screen, has been relegated to
the mop and pail in her next Famous Plav- quite contrary to Mr. Grandon's recent exers-I aramoimt Picture
" and
Heart's
Love That he went ptoerience instaging
was Desire
forced " towhen
cut
1-ives. Casual visitors "The
at
if down much Florid.l.
tropical
xcgefation
before he
they can elude the watclulocsthe ;,tstudio
tl,o
cncould
so
de\clop
the
surrounding
scenery
traiiceway, will find the
„l .tar asfor toBrittany.
make it ai.]Kar realistic as a setting
rapidly accumulatine callouse-d.lisl,n
on iu i
as she industriously
scrubs the studio knee.,
Hoor.
rOSEPH A, RICHMOND is the director
EORGE ARCHAINBAUD has "signed
J m charRc of the Hoyt Comedies re- to direct
up" awith
Brad.v-Made
new World-Picture
series of photopl.^>
s. He
U-ased ,n K-1--S-E by the Selig Polvscope
has
jiist
completed
"The
Brand
of first
Satan,"
( ompanyin. slock
He hasat appeare
in
"
Ben'Hu
"
r
d
in
which
Montagu
Love
makes
his
applayed
St. Louis for two seapearance as a star, to be published June IS.
.■\melia Bingham. James K. Hackett, Vir- Mr. -Archainhand's next World Picture will
ginia Hanied. Henrietta Crossman and be " Partnership." in which .Arthur .Ashley,
the
other pla>-ers.
Gerdaleading
Holmesroles.and Edward Langford 'have

June 9. 19i;
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A ^THOUGH no oHicial announcement
made to the effect that Henr>'
McRacliasisbeen
to be general manager of Universal City, uevcrthclcss. Mr. McRac
is
now handling affairs pertinent
office.
Arrangements have been made to tothatincrease
production by the addition of about twelve
new companies in the immediate future.
present,hereis
atI'rcsident
the WestCarlCoastLaemnile
studios,who,
will atremain
for two nr.tlir( r months.
.r.W(|n,. Ml, I, D. Davis and lack
Ford ,11. il.u , 11, u directors on the Universal 1- . Mil-,
rcnitlnbered as 111..
the III..111. I:i..,.i-.|
. I .1 M„h,, „i||\\
camp in the Uiiiversul -. i ...I " I i],, , i\ -^ul
of Mrs. Wi-ii.jn
III. I,,, I five'installnieiil..f "I'.ilir:i,|l.
i.i." i.ill I,,,.
I, ,,i „i.„,
the Big
U to dir. cl Ml,^
Willi,,,,,,,
,,,
pa,
triotic
ii.il,
■■
I
h.
Oiiesi
of
Virginia."
D. Davi. uill i„k. ilic direction of HelenJ.
Gdisoii, i.iini.ili featured by Kalem, in
"Hazards oi Helen" and "The Daughter
ofin aDaring
" serials,
railr.i.T.l
scri.-^ and direct Miss Gibson
Col. l!,-,..l,, 1.11 „i,.i„|, ,„, ,,i;i,„for the \ tl,iM,i|,l,, 11,1.1 «i,ii ,,. Xew
Y.irk iifl. 1- .ir.M.n. iii,. il,. I ,,,i, ,,..1 ...
.1. r
Jack I u,„.,,,Lii ,
I. 1 his filmLynn Riui.il.K
II, .iiid will
ing
" r.,.(hi.k t.i.1
ilnt-.m Rice
iiii.l. ofi t;,k.'
Ml k. II
i.iihii
\1 . ,1 K.,nl:iiice
.,f IllIK' Il II
ihi. uill
.mil).,,.iinl
him silis.Mr.
f,,. K ...in, ,1,
\iil .vte and
(1,.|.\l,ri|.
I..
hi- ill I he cast.
(.1.11-11. IKriiiiii.l,
CARMEI, MYKRS, former leading woni:,ii with till Fine Arts and pox comp.i.iii •, li.i. ill! .1^.1. .1 ,1 I , .iitraet with the
1-1 -.'I " . iiiiii.iii. , ,iiii| ..ill iippenr in fcatu,-i
hill,- t.,1- that ei.iiceni during the iie.vt
Iw'i \-ears.
W W. Beaiidinc is directing a comedy
" \ JiiiiKl.- f'riii-i " Th. -I,.rv was written
l.>l^ii'h
ni.irl.Si. \\i|..„i
ftoadley,
I1..11-. ,i.ii.l
III. IS|..,|,
under
the directi. I I "111- ' II. unlet, at the Universal
tiliiiii. I- -i n rliiLi ill ;i fivc-rcel feature. The
pr,. .111. 11., I. li.is -inns as its subject matter,
but the title of the story has not yet been
aTuiounccd.
Director Roy Clements, after completing
his comedy " A Pro.xy Elopement," has
begim the filming of a hospital ^comedy
■'Lyons
The Impatient
Patient," featuring Eddie
and Lee Moran.
WHAT

WAS

OF
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WEST
COAST
By J. C. JESSEN

"The now
Houseunderof production
Gloom" is ata the
five-reel
feature
Universal. The director is Cllarlcs Swickard.
Jack Mulhalt is being featured in a society comedy Director,
" Safe," which
being Bhned
by Universal
Elmer isClifton.
The
story is from the pen of Tom Gibson.
" The Innocent Plotter " is the name of
a thrce-rceler.
Han now
under productionstarring
at the N'eal
l.lniversal
Studios.
Jeanetle Eastman will be seen in support of
Mr. Hart, and the production is being directed by George Marshall.
" Into East Africa " is the name of a
tu.i-reel
animal story, which is now being
filmed at the Big U plant. The story
is the
combined elTort of W. D. Piersou and Rex
Hodge. Babe Sedgwick is featured with
Fred Church and I'rank Lanning in her
sn(ip<irl,
■ym-:
"The
•■ Pawslatestof Incc-Triangle
the
by relea.se,
J.who
C. Hawks,
will feature WilliamBear,"
Desmond,
has recently appeared in several screen successes,
'file story is one of plot and counterplot,
involving a battle of nits between Russia's
diplomatic corps and the secret service of
America. The locale includes scenes in
Belgium, Russin. France and the United
States. 1). Ill I |.l,u, the part of Rav
Rourke, a . m ...l ucan traveler, who
suddenly hml. Iiim-ili .m object of intense
interest to several different governments.
His love for the Countess Olga Raminoff,
a clever secret service agent of Russia, who
is portrayed by Clara Williams, leads to
many strange adventures. The role of the
Countess is said to take delicate handling
as the character is shrouded in mystery

STUDIOS

]
until the final scenes of Ihc picture. The
supporting cast inclndcs Robert McKini, as
Boris Drakoff, of the Russian secret service; Wallace Worsley, as Curt Sehreiber,
the diplomatic agent of the United States,
and
Charles
h'teiieh. Reginald
has
directed
the production,
and theBarker
photographer isRobert Newhard,
DESSIE BARRISCAl.E has eoninieuced
work on her last picture at the luceTriangle Studios III Culver City. The story
is by C. tiardner Sullivan, and Miss llarriscalc's supporting cast includes Howaril
Hickman, Aggie Herring, Kalherine Kirkwood, Jules Friquet and Melbourne
McDowell, the eliaracler actor, recently engaged by Thomas H. Incc.
M. Doner, head of the scnlptoriug ilcparlnient
of the Culver Cily Studios, for
the pastdirector.
two years, has been appointed lechnical
Mr. Doner is a sculptor
and artist of international reputation,
and
has been awarded prizes abroad,
Ruth
McCord,
who
is
traveling
to
the
four corners of the United Sl,iles lo meet
Ince-Triaiigle e.vhibitors, was escorted from
Los Angeles by a ronipany of U. S.
Cavalry, and two aeroplane scouts sailed
over the parly until they arrived at San
Diego, their first sloji.
Mary Jane Irving, known at the Culver
City
as " Hart's
playingStudios
an imporlaiit
part inSweelhcarl,"
the forlhccmi-is
ing Bessie Barriscalc feature, presenled by
Iiiee. Mary Jane is only two years old,
Enid Beniietl, who recently appeared in
the Ince-Triangle
release
Happiness,"
appeared at a leading
Los " Angeles
theatre
this week, which was running the pliolo-

THE

LABOR OF HERCULES

Kobcn
T. Kani^
vice-p.eiidtm
j„d from
How.Ma brief
Hickimn.
Barnicale,
a Paralu
»tar, on herPiii.li.
r«urn Pl.y,,
to L&«!„,„AnKClet
itay in urtclinn
New VorkBoiic

Vol. IS. No. 23
3616

Ihe
drams and thanked Uic audience for She
her screen efforts.
rt-nrption accordedupon
the itagc by Thclma
was accompanied
in the picplays a leadingMisspartBennett
Sailer, whoMiss
apBennett.
ture with
silent
of the Gunn
" as one
pears il " Happiness
Charles
of
up
made
firm
a
in
partners
Thclma Salter.
and
secis working on herCulver
BESSIE ondLOVK
]>holodrama feature at the Hawks,
byuresJ. G.of a poor
s, The story,
City toStudio
has do with the advent
Irish orphan, portrayed hy Miss Love.
Ouainl charartiTS in Ilie production will be
s K.
ge. Charle
IJ^.r/a
i-'rank
played
s Willia
m JcfTcrs.
Kicnch, by
Waller
Perkin
n, Akkic Herring and Alfred
Walt Whitma
llollinnsworth, The action will call for
many exterior scttinRs with Irish atmosphere.
" Time Locks and Diamonds," the next
Ince-TriaiiKlc
in which
William
Desmond will be play
starred,
has been
completed
under the (hrectton of Waller Kdwards,
This is a KriiipiiiK detective story by John
Lynchca^tandiiu hidi^
.1, <i. Knln
Hawks,
and ihi- Marsarct
supporliiiR
rt McKim,
Tlutinpsnn and Uoland Lee.
Tlu-lma Salter, ticorge Stone and other
Triangle hiddies arc in the scenes of a picture bciuK filmed hy Director Irwin Willat
lit Inccville. The story, hy L. V. JefTcrson,
is written for and about cliildren, but is said
to contain a lesson for wrown-ups also.
The Charles
final scenes
for be" Sudden
which
Ray will
presentedJimas "starin
by Th(nnas H. Ince, have been completed,
and the company has returned from Santa
("rin;,picture
Cal„ wliere
many ofThethestory
scenesis byof
the
were filmed,
C^larcncerectionBuddinglon
Kelland,
and
the diwas handled by Victor Schcrtzinger.
Sylvia Bremer and a company of t^vcnty
people support Mr. Kay.
O FACIALS at the K, and R. Jungle
Company wish to deny the report tliat
their plant has been leased to William Selig
for the production of animal films. A contract has been signed by the owners of tlic
M. and R. and by Mr. Solig, in which the
ctnitriictinK parlies agree that the manager
of the v.. and K, supervise all of the Selig
animal films, and that snch pictures are to
be released under the joint brand of E. and
K. Jungle and Sclig I'Vature films. The
coiilracl is under ellecl now and will continue in strength for five years.
Director T, N. HelTroii and Business
Manjvgcr Harry Drum of the Nevada Film
Company are at Reno, completing and assenddiug
featureof film
Planter."
Isadore their
Bernstein
the "The
Bernstein
Film
Productions, addressed the May meeting of
the club women of Southern California, on
"TheClean
the Clean
Miiuleil."
club Pictures
women hasfor formed
a Vinion
Committee consisting of one delegate from
every
club infilms
Southern
which women's
will prc-view
at theCalifornia,
difTerent
studios. It is said that the purpose of the
organiiatiou will be to raise the standard
of film productions.
" Humility." the first of Bcn»stcin
"Seven
Cardinal
has been
shipped Fast,
hut Virtues"
will not bescries,
released
until
Septendicr. as it will be circulated through
the HolTman Distributing Exchanges, which
arc not acti\e until that month. In this
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features Betty Brice,
Mr. Bernstein
from Washington, D. C, who
anfdm,actress
had served an apprenticeship in stock.
director at the
WEBER,
LOISUniversa
l, hasa former
just returned from a
business trip to New York, and will set up
licr own studio in Holly\vood. Miss Weber
will engage her casts by the picture as she
is of the opinion that this method obtains
more artistic results. She has engaged
Carmel Myers to play one of the leading
roles in her first picture, the name of whicli
has not yet been announced. Miss Myers
first appeared upon the screen a year ago
in a Fine Arts Picture, and has since been
featured
by F'ox.were this week given a surFilm circles
the marriage
Iiam, prise,
bestwhen known
for herof Kathleen
work as KirkMrs.
Tainc in the Clune production of Harold
Bell Wright's
Eyes ofHarry
the World,"
became
known. "The
The groom,
Woodruf , isa prominent clubman and insurance
broker of Los Angeles.
Margarita Fischer and the supporting
Mutual company are filming "Little Miss
Missionary," a storj- from the pen of J.
Edward hasHungerford.
Haro'
Pollard
just returned Producer
from a business
trip to New York City.
A number of film stars have been temporarily weaned from the silent drama to
take
part
in " Shenaiidoali,"
first stock
play produced
at Clune^theAiulitcirinm.
Monroe Salisbury, Winifred i tilliiw oud,
Tyrone Power, and many others are
prominent stars, who will play in the speaking <lrama.
THECoast
original
the Lasky
Studiosstagewillatshortly
be tornWestup
and a new modern stage set up in its place.
This was originally the washing platform
of a garage, and it was here the first product ion, " The Squaw Man," starring
DustinthatF'arnum
A short
after
the stagewas wasmade.
enlarged
about time
ten
feet for a big set for " The Rose of the
Raucho," and later used for " A Girl of
the Golden
West"
a stage
was
erected
of glass
for useThenin the
rainy season. The new stage, shortly to be built will
be equipped with a new lighting system.

The second Lasky production with LouTelcgcn as director has started. Kathl)!!
Williams and Wallace Reid are co-starring
in the photodrama, and Tully Marshall
plays
a prominent
in their
Fannie
Ward, thepartLasky
star,support,
who has
been suffering from an injured shoulder
has completed her latest production, and
will rest for a fortnight before undertaking
another
Georgerole.Beban, the Morosco star, has
about finished tlie production written for
him by Kathlyn Williams. Miss Williams,
Mr. Beban and Donald Crisp are working
outVivian
the direction
Martin together.
has completed scenes in
the
vehicle
Mo'rosco
whidi she has atbeenthestarred
underStudios,
the direc-in
tion of Robert Thornby. Miss Martin appears in the role of a news girl
TWObe productions
at thetheFoxcoming
Studiosweek.
will
ready within
Richard Stanton finishes his picture of tlie
French revolution in which Dustin Farnum
is starring with Winifred Kingston opposite and R. A. Walsh is putting the finishing touches to his new Miriam Cooper
story, which is said to contain several real
" punches
" and has
human
incidents.his direction
Otis Turner
completed
of George Walsh with his latest production
in which Mr. Walsh has a chance to wear
feminine clothes. Doris Pawn plays the
real woman of the piece.
Organization of the Home Guards of the
William Fox employees is progressing
rapidly and the entire company of recruits
has been formed into a regimental nucleus
with one battalion in New Jersey and one
in California. A military ball will be held
at the Los Angeles Studios, the night of
June 9, and Theda Bara will be officially
welcomed at this affair and will lead the
grand
march. of the illness of Mildred Lee,
On account
who was cast for a part in a forthcoming
Sunshine Comedy, released under the Fox
banner,
Lee
in theGertrude
role. Selby has succeeded Miss
THE Christie Comedy release for the
past week was " Those Wedding
Bells," featuring Betty Compson, Neal
Burns and Ethel Lynne, with the action
started by two Boston bulls, Pal and Runt.
Next week, the week of June 11, Margaret
Gibson will make her third appearance as
a Christie star in the release " A Lucky
Slip." She is supported in the comedy by
Eddie Barry.
Bad Knight,"
Christie
release" AforBold,
the week
of July the
IS,
will present Betty Compson, Neal Burns
and Eddie Barry with a ball masque as one
of the features of the production. The release for the final week of June, " He Fell
on tho Beach," will olTer Margaret Gibson
an " acting role." Harr>' Ham plays opGibsonhusband.
and Eugene Corey portrayspositethe Missjealous
Al Christie, director of tlie Christie
Comedy films, has engaged Tom Walsh as
rissistniit director, Walsh brings extenviw oxpcrii nci' to tin.- service of M^Chrisiio, :i- he been a>>islant to Manager Lee Dougherty ot Biograpli. assistant
and casting director of Quality-Metro, and
versal.
an assistant to Henr>- McRae at the Uni-
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VY/ITH the arri\-al in Los Angeles of
" Robert Brunton. formerly art director
for Triangle, and now studio manager of
the Paralta Plays, Inc., the first activities
for the production of Bessie Barriscalc and
J. Warren Kerrigan features were instigated. Ilriuiton has returned from a hurried
business trip to New York, where he went
for the purchase of numerous studio appliances. Mr. Brunton has engaged men to
prepare the erection of sets of Chine Hollywood Studios, which the Paralla Company
will use until their own studios arc completed, and is generally engaged in preparing the plant for production. Miss Barriscale'sis first
picture was ofht-gun
last Miller
week,
and
an adaptation
Grace
White's " Rose o' Paradise."
THE Helen Holmes Company has completed the twelfth episode of its serial
" The Railroad
Raiders
" and episode,
has begunwhich
the
production
of the
thirteen
will be released imder the installment title
offrom"Thethe Road
Wreckers."
said that,is
standpoint
of plot, Itthisis chapter
one of the most promising thus far produced. The methods used by the raiders
to beggar the K. and W. railroad are
uni(iue in railroad films. In the episode,
Miss Holmes is called upon to perform one
of the most dangerous feats demanded of
her as the heroine of the serial, Captured
by the raiders, she is thrown into a closet
from which there is apparently no escape.
But she finds matches in the pocket of
some old clot liI S hnnj^int; upnii the wall
and, setting fin in tlh iwinK-. lets
it burn until ii 1 ■ -uin. n fh I-, \\ raki riL-l, then
throws her wiiglit n. Ijrcak'- ihrongh
the door and makes her escape. The completion of this episode will leave but two
more iiislalhiuntv 1m rniirtn'ir Hir riu!.
nircctor I 1 ' M. i i ■ 1,,,
llirce
pr.u-tical \n,x L.ti- I,imI[ (.>ln,i.-:,l
force for use in " TUl K-niA W ixxk^v^."
The cars are being built under the personal supervision of T(Tiiiii(;il Director
Clyde Roe, and arr Ik itk i in irncted according to standanl -| . . i ir. i . n • When
they are completed, ilm ,iu i ■ 1^ taken to
a point outside the city limil>, wliere they
will be used in a sensational wreck in the
serial.
F. B. Bennett has been secured by the
Signal Film Corporation for some special
scenario work, Mr IViinttt is well-known
as a traveler. ;i Ji iniM, i biologist, a surgeon, a writer .hhI . i-li r of fortune.
WILLIAM H. TAYLOR has made final
cuttings on the Kathlyn WilliamsWallace
Reid picture
Timber."
i>f the scenes
of which" Bigwere
laid inmany
the
timber district of California.
Instead of building the set for a Western
village, Douglas Fairbanks has arranged
with the city officials of Burbank, Cal., for
the use of their town in his coming Artcraft
releaseFairbanks
" .\ Regular
Guy." host to John
Douglas
has been
Kcndrick Bangs, humorist, during the past
week at his West Coast Studios.
Capt. Ian Hay Beith, the Scotcli writer,
who uses the pen name of Ian Hay, was a
recent guest of Cecil B. de ilille at the
Lasky Studios. He acted in an advisory
capacity in the production of the latest
Man' Pickford picture, which has to do
with the present world war. Capt. Eeith
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also addressed members of the I^sky
Home Guard.
Director W. H, Taylor at the Morosco,
issou.
filming
Varmint"Louise
by Owen
Jack"ThePickford,
HuffJohnand
Theodore Roberts are feature<l.
THE Kalem American Girl Company are
completing the last episode of this serial, the seventeenth, titled "The Ghost of
the
The direction
is byfeatured
James
Home,Desert."
and Marin
Sais is the
player.
A new series is shortly to be t^kcn
up.
The Kalem Stingarce Company are now
on the thirteenth episode, entitled " The
Signor's
Ransom,"
the direction
of Paul which
Hurst. is made under
"The Best Policy" is the titli' ol tlie
latest
Kalem-Ham
comedyHamilton
which takes
Lloyd theV.
Hamilton
is directing.

leading part, that of the mayor of a tank
town, chief of the fire deparlment, and all
the other oOices of the township, Director
.\l, Santell will bo able to resvnne work on
the next Ham comedy, following his recovery from a recent automobile accident.
THE fourthturing ofAlice Howell,
n series which
of comedies
feaare shortly
to be sold on a state rights basis, is nearing completion by l.-Ko Director (.ieneral
J. G, Blyslone. The subject i^ in two reel.t,
andL-KotitledDirector
" Alice Noel
of theSmith
Sawdust,"
has completed
his latest picture featuring Dan Russell, entitled "Where Are My Children?" and has
taken up the filming of " Physical Ttn turc
and Mental Culhire." Anulher L-Ku comedy in two reels also
tilled lueu
" V'anipiuK
Reuben'sby
Millions,"
coniplctrtl
Director DickhasSniiib
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HOOKUM
three
thousand U.BillS. states
cavalry that
and
infantrymen.
Six sunny dayn.
he'll be when
better heablegetsto back.
handle tnoli
Tom Gibson
lus moveil
Glcnrlalc
to have
room over
for toa scenes
Jack Pickford's
pocket book
la
some
Cause:
garden.
Bessie Love is one of those lighter
wakingsmallbyup hours
Santa dollars,
Monica
inmorn-the
"nine
prosperity
patriots."
Slic
went
wee
the
other
down liats.
town last wceic ami boughl
ing by IcttiuK out the cut out in
his celebrated auto " the stutterBill
has a tonewgiveambition
inworldlife.Russell
He
wants
to
the
Lulc
Warrenton
haacuba
to direct
ing doughnut."
a perfect bean.
lioness
in a
'■*r.nc
l.ntandvIh-inthree
lelts"AHOOKUM
Crane poem.
Wilbur's Hailsent theusnewa aiunKliBit O'
Satriotic
I.,
directing
mobs
cribe of the Stars and Stripes I IIkill- ii..p|iii,r
..i . ..i.,r* and siicB andol
Jacquie,
one of studios,
tbc pumasis overthe
atmother
the Horslcy
of
twin
cubs.
Both
mother and children are doing fromll.iiik
nicely.
shock. Heis insawbedbissufTering
barber
getting a hair cut the other day.
The
buildings
of
the
Bernstein
andWall^ Kcid's
na togotplay
it
out
at
a saxophone
werewhenthreatened
Lask^ s.up Wally's
last week
carefavoruc
to now. been a great byI*"ilmlirecompany
passerby
set lot.
fire toButtheaBernic
grasn
Margaret Gibxon h.ts found a in a less
neighboring
took
a
pitcher
of
water
from
his
new
way
to
be
patriotic.
She's
invented a red. white and blue office and put it out.
bathinft
suit,
but &adhave
to relate,
Mary
Pickford
had
her
diaChrtstic
doesn't
color
photography.
bracelet .itolcn
last Wednesday mond-platinum
but the
police
Waller Wright
just quit
had having
an an- say
that
they
weren't
as
surprised
n
i
v
e
r
s
a
r
y
.
N
o
.
he'ti
over
that
as
they
were
toa learn
birthdays,
he
started
with
the
that
Mary
has
live
niaids,
cook
Keystone just
years ago the and a chauffeur.
thirteenth
of thelivemonth.
F,
Balshofcr
and
Dick
Spencer
BillyPasadena
Retter "'Sunday
starred in" aoutbue.at arc writing a storjr up in San
South
Bernardino they
mountains
in.
ball game
with the Jap
team. cidentally,
aand,record
batting was the feature catch
of trout
— shortest
youmadeknow,
same
ofBilly's
tbc enlertainment.
old
sIulT.
The
fish
they
Topicshaveoverdegenerated
at the into
Signala got was fourteen inches long.
studio«
According lo Dick Willis the
discussion
of the
wayspotato
and pianiiii
bug.
tiis theatre
means to outwit
the weird
man. atDick
says ishea smart
plays
"
Holmes.
SweetRaiders
Holmes,"
when
Jay
Morlcy
say*
he
feels
at
"
The
Railroad
" isohshowhome
over
at
the
Bcmslein
plant.
i
n
g
.
"
In
the
Glauming,
my
Jay
wa»
with
Bcrnie
when
the
darting,"
whenever
the
latter had the say at Universal vampire wends her sinuous Ince
way
across the thestage,
aandfewfallsbarssympawhen
French, the bitlittleby sUr.
Citv.
star is puttical yinbehind jail.
isingGeorgia
doingto her
the patriotic
Itnfoil collection.ad- a Clara
Williams
has
made
a
Georgia'schocolate
tinfoil allbars.comes from record- CUra was called onnewto
around
find atreshidden
matWord
rcachc*
HOOKUM
of a bed dispatch
in the newtn the
Triangle
Doug
Fairbanks
and after
the that
fair
dramashe" ThestripsPawstheofbedthe loBearthe"
Mary
P.
are
going
the
and
a searchbedfor and
the
Harold
LockwoooWedn«»<iay
d.mcing cu|>
at mattress, makes
remake*
Xal Goodwin's
That
ought lo scare
the restnight.
off. indispatch,
leaves
theminutes
room byin athe
perfect
order
7.03
stop
watch.
just Aoki
one thing
It would be the making of a
forIt'sTiiunj
these alter
days.aanother
First chambermaid,
she
get*
picnic
Walshwouldn't
■■ pressit? agent
and
then boiMtn
ner prizeoakbullat dog
gets ' forGeorge
a hotel
innamehis oflatehispicture
and
all
cactuscut bed.uci over her oei^bor's to get
the
employer
in the bcfonging
paper, George
steals
some
Big through
Bill Hartthe writes
that
he jewels
lo
a
guest.
The
rode
iUeeu
ol
St.
I.^ym% this weeV at .the hmd o* cueil Imv« br'ore C-o-f:*- ci-

MORE NEWS
return his beloiiglnKa lo th«
press agent has lo board a boat
it doesn't alwaya pay.
Advices from New dnyYorkThndalell
HOOKUM
Ultra lands inthatLow theAugelcs.
ihcro
are
to he iw<i murder*,
luur going
automobile
and m
suicide.
It mustaccidnit*
be so becaUM
Thcda's
astrologer
tub! herto abaui
Ihcm.
What
we want
know
inmalignwhereinfluence
Thedn
stuff.gels all (hi*
The press
agentaliiiul
over the
lit Balboa
sent
a story
studio
libraryus over
there containing
real
books. lieveYed that but
ei|. the
mightprrishaveagentbewent right ICcclcHinNlical
on and nmiirilIllalory,
'em:
Musheim's
Scolt-s
Bible,of Plulorch's
Lives,
The
Workx
William
Shakesncorc,
tiibbun's
Home. etc.. etc.
That
lettlf*
yarn like
the it—
restit'sthryjustsendanother
us.
Bill Duncan says he feels like
one of boysthereadheroes
that
the
schoolabout behind thnir
geography
He's liad
wagonfoads
of"lesson.
(orty-nlnrrn
bit-In
ing
the
dust
for weelca" Bill
the "he'sMrarls
olnowahead
Flame."
says
looking
anxiously
lo the lime when he can bocome
■ peace-loving cillzen again.
HOOKUM is in receipt of a
press storyIt about
Kathlynthe Wib
[films.
that
(air
Kathlyn went says
shopping
one day
last week for relaxation. " Shoppinji forcreperelaxation!"
white
de chine I Shades
We wentof
•hopping with our wile once ami
now same
we putclassshopping
I'luhtat uphardin
the
with ' life
Dave Horsley has discovery
(he anthat he wishe*nouncement of aus newlo make
the
photographic
profession.
J'lant a
lew
gaxanias next yniir potatoes.
labor."
Dave
asserts
lliut
he's
got
AiJDQ
feel
of these
gur.antas setwhen
out to
lell
nholographers
shoot.his Acording
to Dave, theto
flowersing whenalways
open
in
the
morn-ia
the ^lualily o( whether
light
right
the sun(orit onphotography
the job or not.
SHREDDED WOOFS I
Chaptkr XV,
She talks like a magpie, sings
like aa mockintfl>ird,
like
cardinal. ana whistles
She's a Clifford,
fiird I Her name is
Kathleen
(The F.iid)
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" Poppy "
(Norm*
TilmadgcSeljtnick—
RSVIBWED
BY PETER Eight
MILNErceU)
itpOI'l'V"
way l»yi" Cynllii.i
itic scnTtiSlocklcy
ihrotif^hfirsta variety
1 i-Ii;irinrK.makes
The iunovel
furnishedof
Hie foiimlalioii of a play vvrilltii l>y Bin Tea! and John P. RUUt, and ihis in turn was ad.iptcd for ihc si-recn by Edward Jose
who tnajorily
Ndvtd iiUo
ihc capacity
with
the
nf inpiclnrc*
which ofrinidirt-ctor.
above fiveAs oris the
six case
thonsand
ffcl
"Poppy"
is
more
or
less
episodic,
covering
as
it
does
Koiid many years, and dealiiit; with various phases in the life ofa
ill titular ch:irarter. It works, not to one climax, hut successively
to several and of a necessity the interest falters somewhat after
each fotlowitiK
U'\K inonienl
I)iit picks
u]i aK^nn rapidly as the incidents of
the
episode
accitmitlatc.
Indeed,
"
Poppy,"
jiidKcd
on
the principles
of the narrative
on the whole, a most worthy picture.
Well produced
and enactedis,
hy a cast that is thoroufilily competent it may easily rank with
the host of the iiictures runninu into extra reels. And inasmuch
as the very character ol the story immediately suggests the unusual, the interest of the spectator, though it is juRgled with particularly inthe latter reels, is never allowed to fall far from the
center of action.
Norma of'ralmadge,
Poppy
at first
remarkable
portrayal
a yotmg asgirl,
still Destin.
in shortgives
dresses,
and a later
scores
eiiually as well as the grown woman who believes herself intentionally wronged ami neglected. Krederick Perry, as the heavy,
gives a most thinungli performance, and Kugene O'nricn as Carson is alast.
dominating
lignre.showti
Mr. Jose*s
direction
is realistic from
first
In the print
for review
the photography
was
ratherto blurred.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Poppy Destin (Norma Talmadge). a mistreated orphan, runs
away from her home in inland Africa and becomes lost in the
jinigle. Pursued by a native >lie is rescued by Carson (Eugene
O'UrienI,
but ofrefuses
to stopShelongthenenough
make inhistheacquaintance liccause
her fear.
lakestorefuge
home
of Luce Abingcr (Frederick Perry), a man who has little respect for women. Uiuler the pretense of adopting her he marries her, the ceremony l>eing spoken in French, which Poppy docs
not understatnd. I.uce goes away on a trip. One evening. Cirsou, sulTering from fever, staggers into Kuce's garden, meets
they theswear
their aslove.
When he recovers his mind,
hePoppy
oidyai\d
recalls
meeting
a dream.
Withfrom
the birth
of Poppy's
child I.uceforis London
infuriated, She rims
away
him innl
t.ikes i)a>sage
where after
mimerous trials and Irilmhuions. including
the loss of her child
through an accident, she blossoms forth as a successful
novelist
under an assumed n;nne, Kcturuiiig to Africa, she again becomes
acquainted
with
t'arsoii
who
tries
in
vain
to
recall
the
exact fircunisiauces of their former meeting. Luce, his better
nature nsserling itself agrees to anmd the marriage and
Poppy
finally accepts Carson alter she has explained and he has
rethe incident Dorothy
which transpired in Luce's garden.
Jack pentedMeredith,
Rogers, Fdna Whistler and Marie
Haines head the supporting cast with capable performances.
" ' Wolf ' I.owry "
(Tnnnslc.Im*— Fwc reds)
KliVlliWKD BY PKTKR MILNE
"W^ILLIAM
latestof characterisation
cuuig. toS. HART'S
laid in an exsay nothing
an appealing, iswestern
written by Ciiaries Turner Dajtey. Mr. Hart always appeals,drama
his
deeds always thrill, but it is seldom that
such a
sentimental character as "Wolf' Lowry. heTheimpersonates
situation
wherein
he discovers that Thorpe is not the half-bmther of the girl he
loves bnt her long lost
is one full of
that will
certainly cause all eyes insweetheart
the house that arc open pathos
to become wet.
ihe romance of Lowr>- which
refuses to terminate conventional y puts an entirely ditTerem complexion on the picture and

[UMiBBBHiMiaaam
distinguishes it sharply from other Hart pictures which have
gone before. True, there is his sudden refonnntion when he
first sets eyes on an innocent t^irl. there is a fight that causeone to sit breathless and there arc other incidciit;ils common to
all Hart pictures, but these we hri\e come to look iqinn as being
distinctly a part of the actor. Wiilioni them ihi- ni,-i:.^i( ^in-ll yf
Mr. Harl might easily lose its tliann, r.iu <in tii. -urface
"'Wolf Lowry" defies all comrxiri^.m wiili his utlu r work in
the past. It is an all-absorbing fc:ittire niui one that the followers of Mr. Hart will most assuredly enjoy.
The western atmosphere has been faithfully reproduced and
the supporting players enter into the spirit of the picture with
a sincerity that raises realism lo a high degree.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
"Wolf" Loury (William S, Hart), owner of the Bar Z Ranch,
becomes wralliy at the fact tliat a settler has squatted in a log
cabin on his land, 'J'bc scltler turns out to be Mary Davis (Margery WiKiin) and Lowry's anger \-anishcs, He grows to love
her. Buck l-\inriiiif4 (.A.iron Edwards), a real estate agent, journeys to her caliin our ni^lit and .'iLtacks her. She is rescued by
Lowry and a Iil'IiI rn-iirs in wliicli he is dangerously wounded.
Nursed back lo liciillh ]<y Mary, Lowry clumsily declares his love
and she accepts Iiiin. I'rcparaliuns for the wedding are in order
when Owen Thorpe (Carl I'ltman). a lover, who ^^a^y has given
up^for losi aiicl who ^b.■ tells Wolf is her half-brother, appears.
It is iioiliioki
Inii'^iiln111i"iMr
l...\M-\
true andrelationship
and
though
~|iiiii
lu iti-kovcrs
s ihem their
married
then departs
for nonli luaving tbcm in possession ot the ranch.
" Bringing
Father "
(BluebirdBYHome
— Five
REVIEWED
PETERreels)MILNE
"T^HLS comedy, presenting Franklyn Farnum and Brownie VerA non, though some bits of it register to good effect, is rather
stilted on the whole. The trouble can be traced to a too slight
■•liiry and llic fact that the producers relied upon certain per-oii.iliiii. s iliat arc not magnetic enouL;li to carry a picture minus
ilk Iwi-K ,>t" plot and the complications usually present in a succcssjiil Int-reel comedy. The idea coTitaincd a number of possibilities that, omitted, .appear in the same light as errors of comniission. Looking at the finished production there seem to have
been plenty ol chances to get more laughs from the first meeting between Drake
and Mrs. Swazey, the parade and many of
the subsequent
episodes.
"nrimjiiiL; iromc Faiher " also has the disadvantage of beinp
based upon the mookd question of prohibition. Not that this is
no Ie;;ilinialc topic, bnt the champion teetotaler of the lot, Mrs.
Swazey coiiclndcs lici- appcirance tipsily. Such an episode would
Mcminj^ily be bejomi rcpruol on the stage, but when screened
U appears lliat it gives oft"cnse for some undefinable reason.
H. O. Davis is author of the story and Bess Meredylh scenarioized it for William Worthington's direction. Mr. Farnum
and
to pleasing
but never striking advantage
whdeMiss
the Vernon
support appear
is of the
same character.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Drake (Franklyn Farnum) in order to allay the suspicions of
Mi-s. Swazey
(Florence
an ardent supporter of prohibition and suffrage,
whoseMayon).
danchtcr
Tackie (Brownie Vernon),
he loves, poses as an anii-vicc . ^^^adcr. He is forced to lead
Mrs. Swazey's campaign par.uU- and i^ given charge of Pa Swazey (Arthur
instmclion
to" reform
h^m.barQuite
the
contrary
DrakeHoyt)
and wilh
Pa proceed
to drink
a certain
dry and
the former cuds in jail after being accused of burglarizing
the
Swazey'sleasedhome
Pa -a- a^vav with a bluff. Drake is retWigh while
the good
MiMrcs ,M Mike Clancey (Dick U
l\eno). Mrs. Swazey's political opponent, upon condition that he
force her to withdraw from the prohibition ticket within a o rtam time. This he accomplishes by doctoring the prohnun-n
Drake and
and disgracing
Jackie makeMrs.haste
mineh
Swazey
before her "supporters. Then
to elope
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"(Lasky-P«ramouni
The Undying— Five
Flame
Reels)"
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHORET
CIMPLICITY itself in plot dcvcloiimcnl. this is none the less
*^ a most extraordin.in- prodiulion, and \vc believe will appeal
to audiences generally. It does not reach the tensest pitch of
dramatic realism, and what might have been one ot the most
effective scenes of all was spoiled to the writer by a too obviously
"ofstaijed"
closingact";
of the
tomb,
at the close
the "first
but
artisticburying
beautythe asheroa alive
production,
Madame
Pctrova
In
the
most
impressive
role
we
have
yet with
seen
her in. clearly entitles this picture to first rank.
Two distinct " episodes " are told in five reels. The action does
not drag for a moment, and indeed the transition from the early
Kgyplian days to the
Eg>-ptcanis smoothly
as only a capable artistpresent-day
like Tourncur
do it. accomplished,
The sellings are lavish and most impressively chosen, the usual
wonderful lightings characteristic of Lasky plays aiding material y inputling over the '•atmosphere" which really makes the
picture all It is, Without Tourneur's mastcrj-,
Petrova's art. and
many subtle indications of most painstaking editing,
the e.Kact
balance between dramatic retiuirements and scenic embellishment
could easily have been lost. As it stands, this picture is both
forccinlly iiild and unquestionably artistic.
Tliu story has its obvious ditlicultics in telling dramatically. To
tiKwriter these appeared splendidly overcome, and this play can
be boosted
with no fear of contradiction. None will
the
sincerity of the man who proclaims it an exceptionallyQuestion
fine offerthr
of
appear
not
may
appeal
heart
the
some
to
though
ing,
even
strongest.
Mahlon Hamilton makes a very fine hero-lover, first as a shepherd, later as an English army officer.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
In ancient Eg>pt a Princess (Madame Petrova) loved a simple
Shepherd (Mahlon Hamilton), to the great displeasure of the
kniK (Riiw nil Mordant), who ordered the offending lover buried
slive. i'.'i Im li.ul promised his daufihtfr to the Builder of the
Tiriijil.
a double scarab in twain,
tliL
.slu ]i|i,I II.i.lill.,nidIt i-:\ans). Brcakinfj
keep a broken half, a pledge
ib.ii ill' 11 ...nK willtheliePrincess
reunited each
in death.
L^ntiiru. l.iur, Captain Harry Papet. of the English garrison
at Uic Sundan, is greatly attracted by Grace Leslie, daughter of
Sir Hector Leslie (Warren Cook), in command of the garrison.
Mrs. Harvey (Violet U^ed). wife of a hrolhcr officer (Charles
Martin), is rriso in love with PumcI, ;iiid \\liil<- In i> tolled to a
false ismeeting
Ihu hears
(K'sirtfrom
Ijv ibis
a surprise
drill
called. onGrace
her jcjlnnlatiiur uluom.iii,
{\n- intended
surprisi, :iik1 saves Paget from disgrace by notifying him, thus inlerrnpiinu tlic meeting with Mrs. Harvey; Paget volunteers for a
dangLrrin- miijiost duty in desperation, but Mrs. Harvey explains,
and
Ikt alone;
lover's when
arms and
will go
to theGraie
desertTailswithinl..him,
it isannounces
singularly shediscovered
that each possesses a piece of a broken scarab which just match.
Are these "souls reunited"?
"(Baiboa-Pathe
The Neglected
Wife *'
REVIEWED
BY— Fifth
PETEREpisode)
MILNE
THE feature
of
this
number,
"The
Crisis,"
a burning
boat, which, coming at the end of the issecond
reel, houseleaves
the observer in a high state of tension, as the respective fates of
Margaret Warner and Mary Kennedy, alone oh the craft, are
left
to be furtlier
recordeddevelopment
in the next chapter.
also brings
to light
in regard "TheXTrisis"
to the relationship
between Margaret and Kennedy that are pointed and clear, to say
the least.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Edgar Doyle (Neil Hardin), the disbarred lawyer, is again
apprehended by Kennedy (Roland Bottomley), this time in a
crooked
deal, andKennedy
it is through
lalter's interference
that
he
goes stock
to prison.
furtheriJieneglects
his wife, Mary
(Corene Grant),
to spend meets
the evening
in Margaret's
apartment.
Margaret
(Ruth Roland)
Xonvood
(Philo McCullough),
the editor, and accompanies him to the Kennedy house-boat,
where, despite the embarrassment of being confronted by Mary,
she decides to spend the night. Doyle, released on bail, fires
the house-boat and sets it adrift while Kennedy and Norwood
are taking a walk on shore.
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** Blind Mau's Luck "
(A»lr«.Piithe—
Kivc Re<U)MILNE
REVIEWED
BY PETER
«pUND
MAX'Sfeatiircs
I.UCK"
i> conMrueted
on theCompany.
plan typicalIt
of other
produced
by the Astryj.
launches slraiKht into the plot and imiiu'diately begins to weave
an atmosphere of mystcrj- about one of the leading characters
ill this case it is the heroine. It then proceeds, touching only the
high spots, disregarding much pretense at charncler development,
but laying more than the ordinarj- stress on action. Action, indeed,
is the main element in practically all of the /Vslra featuies, and
" Bhild asMan's
e.xccption.
as mneh
action
do fiveLuck"
reels isof noa serial,
and asIt incontains
a serial,fully
considerable
attention
is
paid
to
thrills
while
the
detail
of
the
story
is led
to care for itself.
The conventional plot, made the basis of " Blind Man's Luck."
has benefited largely by this treatment. The twist of mystery
injected
outsetmuchby stispense
keeping and
Eileen's
Crow in atthe the
darkvery
arouses
servesretalioniihip
to make oneto
forget and condone the fact that the actual story is merely an
other version of the "woman with the past" idea. However, it
must be confessed, the final reels are not near as snappy inid
sustaining as the introductory ones. When Crow discovers Eipositionknows
in society,
dead blackmail
for four
years, leen's
the exalted
observer
full wellafterthatbelieving
he will her
attempt
and
in
all
probability
be
killed
at
last
to
leave
the
way
unnMi*
crated for the happy ending,
George Fitzmauricc has given the picture a production in ac
cord with his usual fine work. MoUie King is a charmiiiK hero
ine, Earle Foxe a pleasing juvenile with a good sense of comcdv,
while William Riley Hatch aiul Geffie Tilbury areOpleasiuK in lite
prominent character parts ol Mr, .iiid Mrs. Guerlon.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Eileen Cavcrly (Mollie KiiiK). escaping from a smtigglur, board-,
a train to the north, Boby Ciuerton (Earle Eox), a disinherited
son of a millionaire, has terminated a carouse by inarryiuK a
certain young lady, and they also board the train. In a wreck the
newly made wife is killed, aild Eileen, to save herself from the
police, takes her place. Boby, so dnnik the iukIiI before, fails lo
penetrate the deception and oidy coiiKratutates himself on his
hasty selection of a wife, Four years later they are living in hap
piness and their child proves the means of recuiuiliuK Boby with
his father. Crow, the smuggler, turns up a^aiii and altiiniHs In
blackmail Eileen, but is killed by Hoby, who believes hiin a biUKlar.
It turns out that Crow w:is Eileen's KUardian.
Easiinay^s "Do Children Count V " Serien
Reel* Each)EvenI," " Steu* (o Bomewhore,"
(■■ Tlie Guidlnn H«nd." " TheTwoWonderful
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
THEingfirst
of Essanay's
lwo-r<'el
fealitr
littlethree
Marypictures
McAllister,
to be known
imderseries
the gineial
title
of
"
Do
Children
Count?"
reveal
iheniselvcs
as
average
inuii-a
bers. The presence of the pretty tittle lead, who monopolize'*
large number of closeups, will probably win more than the usual
amount of success for pictures of such length, even tlioush she
is at times rather artificial in her attempts to banish Kelf-consciousness.
" score,of
because of theParticularly
appearance will
of a" The
baby, Wonderful
who shares Event
a number
scenes with little Mary. The picture also has the most natural
story of the three shown, and has an abundance of comedy.
In the case of the other two, "The Guiding Hand" and " Steps
toto situations
Somewhere,"and thecharacters
author, that
JamesareMortimer
Peck, and
has atresorted
rather unreal,
times
even
foolish.
In
"The
Guiding
Hand,"
for
instance,
the Apperson family give evidence of possessing much none
intelli-of
gence. In their scramble to secure their old relative's fortiuie
their affected sincerity, punctuated by their lapses into real character, fail to convince, due to exaggeration. The two Appersoti
girls, of about fourteen and fifteen years, never act in the least
like real children.
But inasmuch as all the pictures give prominence to little Mary
McAllister, who has talent and appeal, their worth must be left
to the judgment of the exhibitor, who knows whether his audience
desires pictures with a juvenile sUr. "The Wonderful Event"
is by far the best of the three, and, to our mind, should be used
to inaugurate the scries. Just exactly where the ronncction becomes intween thewepictures
are at and
a losstheto general
discover.title "Do Children Count?"
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jircscnts
Mary McAllister
Billy,
an "The
orphan,Guiding
the wardHand"
of Bell
(Grantlittle
Foreman),
an old manas whose
whole interest centers on ihc child. His relatives, the Appersons
(Mabel Bardinc and John Cossar), pay him a visit, accompanied
hy their dauEhters, and feign great affection for him. Bell tricks
them into showing Ihcir real selves liy pretending to he at death's
door.
Billyoldandgentleman
commence makes
an inventory
of Bell's
fortune.'J'heyWithmistreat
this ihc
known his
bluff
and drives the schemers from his home.
"The
Wonderful
star Bardine).
as Jane, daughter of the
Wilsons Event"
(John offers
Cossar tlicandlittle
Mabel
Jane
wants a baby brother, and on being told by her mother that she
was found on a park bench she sallies forth ahunting. She finds
a baby and lakes it home. The frantic parents finally discover
the retreat of the robber and regain the baby, which happens to
be a girl. Later, Jane's wish is gratified by her parents.
"Steps
to sorncwherc
" centers
ter), a spoiled
child. Her
fatheraround
(John Nonie
Cossar)(Mary
and McAllismother
(Mabel Bardine) disagree over her and separate. At her grandNonie isintidewhich
in a she
chairseesandherself
left toatcontemplate
sins.
She has amother's
dream
the gates ofhera playroom full of children, but she carmot enter because she is bad.
When she awakes a wave of reformation comes over her and
she effects a reconciliation between her father and mother.
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ginning and the end of a well-knit heart-interest theme, using the
always available worthy young man protecting the girl from the
worthless skunk situation as its main idea.
As the mine superintendent and model young man who neither
apparently, in a rather rough commudrinks, chews
nity—and whonor
triesswears,
to exert his personal influence more or less
hy
force Wallace
to keep the
the hesamecan path
.success,
Reidboss's
does sonthe inbest
withofa virtue,
colorlesswithout
role.
The hero can use his fists, and that saves the story from being
very
The villain's
varietyat ofpoker
accomplishments
as shown
in theflat.picture
are losingonlymoney
games and falsifying
bank accounts in a way so crude he appears to be very stupid—
not even an interesting villain.
Wc don't
say this
not good entertainment.
remember theremean
is a topunch
at theis beginning
and the end of For
the five
reels. And Miss Stedman is a sweet heroine, and John Burton
does all he can to make a good villain part out of little. We like
the acting and the production, but the story is weak. Without
the clever Morosco titles and big mining camp scenes and other
things that make us forget it is only an average story, we would
say it was a very ordinary offering. With the popularity of Wallace Reid and Miss Stedman to carry it, we know it will " go
over," and the starsTHEhaveSTORY
pleasingANDroles.
PLAYERS
Bob Fulton, mine superintendent (Wallace Reid), wins the love
of
Rose
De
Braisy,
dance
hall
girl
(Florence Carpenter), and
"The( Essanay—
NiphtFiveWorkers"
Reels)
the hate of Jack King, the dance hall owner (Henry Barrows),
REVIEWED BY WILLIAM J. McGRATH
by rescuing
from Burton),
the man's sonattentions
time, RolandtheHoltgirl(John
of the inminea fight.
owner, Meanloses
(t^irlK
NIGHT
is veryarcmuch
of a recognized
newspaper at cards,
^ story.
StoriesWORKERS"
of the newspaper
generally
embezzles, and is sent West to reform, after secretly
as hard lo i)ut over satisfactorily to the laity, because so little is marrying Beth Hoover (Myrtle Stedman). Bob tries to reform
undersltmd about this great estate. But J. Bradley Smollen, the
prefers
friendship,
attempting
author, and J. Charles Haydon, the director of this feature, have Roland,
the who
company
safe.King's
Burton
disc6versthese
the two
burglars,
woundsto
succeeded very well in this attempt. As a newspaperman, wc rob
Roland,
is
nursed
back
to
health
by
Beth,
and
a
posse
shoots
Roliked the picture, but are also assured that the picture-going publand, freeing Beth to a more worthy lover.
lic will al.so like it, for its exposition has been so carefully handled
and threaded with themes of love, temptation, sorrow and a final
" The Crimson Dove "
triumph. Essanay said to sec it is to book it, and so would we
(World Film—
Five Reels)
say to the exhibitor.
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MILNE
Then there is the charming Marguerite Clayton and the very It takes one rather by surprise to see Carlyle Blackwell featured
capable Jack Gardner as the leads to consider, and they are imin this picture as a fighting minister. He beats up two bullies
portant material aids in making the picture stand out as it docs.
a northern lumber camp, whose combined avoirdupois must
They give the proper interpretation to a powerful human story. ineasily
total four times his, and though the fisticuffs are well
view.
"The isticNight
Workers."
as
its
title
might
also
imply,
gives
a
realstaged
they are not at all convincing from the scientific point of
and still not sordid glimpse into the life of a big city when
the arc lights are burning. There are pangs in the picture, a moral
" ThetheCrimson
" has, just
as one
so -aptly
remarked
or two, an injection of comedy and a triumph of right and love, after
private Dove
exhibition,
aboutreviewer
everything
it could
have.
all distributed to make the whole a balanced and appreciable fca- The
cabaret of New York, the pleasing landscapes of the SouthTHE STORY AND PLAYERS
land and the rugged timber country all have their places in the
Clyde Manning (Jack Gardner), escaped from an orphanage, five reels. The melodrama laid in this varied setting is crammed
starts life in a country printing oflice. He next obtains an office with action, so much so in fad that a murder is parenthetically
referred to in a subtitle. The action very often soars to heights
boy's berth on a big metropolitan newspaper. He little heeds of
luridness not altogether convincing. In the main this seems
the
warning
of the of
'mennight
all about
him, sent
whosethem
lives,to encompassed
by the
temptations
life, have
the discard. to be caused by the ovcrzealousness of the players. Romaine
Ficldmg,
might have suppressed certain members
In ten years he becomes a famous reporter. But the irresponsi- of
the castwhoto directed,
better effect.
bility of the night life possesses him. Then comes a girl, Ethel
Carver (Marguerite Clayton), also a reporter, into his existence.
The Crimson Dove " is hardly worthy of ranking with the
ripe, old-fashioned ten, twenty, thirt' melodrama, because if those
She interests ht-rself in him and repeatedly saves him from dis- pieces
had a fighting hero he was pretty sure of being physically
grace by his negligence in his work. Somewhere out in the unknown night of the underworld his parents, unknown to him, are superior to his rivals, and Mr. Blackwell doesn't appear so. His
performance,
however, is good, work.
and June Elvidge in the opposite
blazing a trail along the lowest strata of life, which the youth and
his inclinations is following. He fights against his habits with part does varied andTHEappealing
STORY AND PLAYERS
the aid of Ethel, and is near victory. Then Fate calls the girl
away and he lapses. Just as he is about to be shocked by the
Brand Cameron (Carlyle Blackivcll), a minister, due to his
recognition of his parents in the murk of the underworld the ^rl attendance on a regenerated show l;idy, Adrienne (June Elvidge),
appears and takes him away.
IS asked to resign from his church. He secures a position in the
Bequeathed the interests in a Hitle country paper owned by her north woods spreading the gospel in a community of crude timfather, who has died, Ethel persuades Clyde lo go with her and hermcn. while Adrienne becomes a settlement teacher. Faro Kate
edit it. The new surroundings and the day work change every- (Mane La Varre), nursing a hatred against Cameron for bringthing to roses and a victory by love.
ing about the capture of her lover, a
accuses him of
being the father of her child. The men,murderer,
their fighting
minister to be no more than a four-flusher,believing
set
fire
to his church,
"The
World
Apart"
(Morosco-Paramounl — Five Reels)
thinking
he
is
inside. However, the only occupants of the burnREVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOEEY
ing building are Kate's babv
a half-witted
of his
life. Kate boy.
nrmS storj-, by George Mi.ldlcton, gives Wallace Rcid a chance rescues them boUi at great risk and
retractsCameron
her lie
■I to show his physical prowess again hy rescuing a dance hall and
thecomplete
ministerwhen
becomes
the
idol
of
the
place.
His
happiness is
made
Adrienne
girl from tlie too violent attentions of the dance hall owner, and
joins him.
again by a fight in the dark with the villain of the piece, who
Henry West, Edward N. Hoyt, Louis B. Grisel, Dion Tilheradge
has turned burglar. These "punches" are furnished at the be- and Maxine Hicks are others.
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to the family, he succeeds. When conniving! relatives try to murder the old gentleman and otlicr serious complications thrcatrn,
ihey arc easily handled by the ever ready book-agent who as a
reward wins fortune and a pretty wife.

"The Soul Master"
(y'**J''*P*'—
'''"e Reel*)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
N. SHOREY
^EITHER
great
heights,
nor
great
depths
reached
A ^ domestic drama of a lonesome man of arc
wealth,
whosein this
life
is contrasted with those of happy ones poorer in earthly riches
but richer in real happiness. The stor>' has the stereotyped begin ing of the woman marr>ing tlie wrong man, and the early
sweetheart returning to niin the home. The little child makes
these scenes of home-making and home-breaking pathetic and beautiful. Albert Howson as the other man and Billic Billings as
Arlinc. the unfaithful wife, fill their roles with skill and a restraint characteristic of Vitagraph refinement of production.
When, years later, the scene shifts back and forth from the
luxurious loncsomeness of the flickering grate lo the happy household of Mrs. Bnmdy. with Ruth and Peter and bright little Mildred, sympathy for the lonesome clubman whose time is spent
with trifling social roues is the keynote of the action.
At several points strong melodramatic situations are indicated
which do not develop, because this is a stor>- of sentiment and
sadness, punctuated with acceptable acting by all the principals—
a notable cast, with Earlc Williams in a role of quiet dignity,
dramatically eflfectivc to those who will not require to be deeply
moved
" punches
" andappeal
" climaxes."
It is bya play
that will
to clean sentiment and the homeloving instinct.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Robert Travers (Earlc Williams) and his wife, Arline (Billie
Billings), and their baby (Elwcrt Ellis) arc seen in their happy
home, when Forest Crampton (Albert Howson). whom Arline
had loved in early girlhood, returns wealthy and still in love with
Arline. Robert, returning unexpectedly, sees Arline yield to Forin which
Robertest'sispassionate
knockedpleadings,
senselessandandantheencounter
other manensues,
and wife
take
the child and leave.
Years
later,
Robert,
a
"man
without
a
soul."
strangely
loves
and wants to protect a salesgirl in his employ, Ruth (Katherine
Lewis). Ruth loves a working boy, Peter Grant (Donald Cameron), and is happy in her humble home with Mrs. Hrundy (Annie
Brody) and baby (Mildred May). Robert encourages this romance, being much annoyed by one of his club friends, Monty
Fitzhugh (Denton Vane), who enlists a sporty widow, Laura
Wilson (Julia Swayne Gordon), to help him meet Ruth t»y preng to employ
her Robert
as a "and
companion."
beast and tendiRuth
faints.
Peter arriveMonty
at the acts
same like
time,a
and discovering from a picture of her mother that Ruth is bis
daughter, Robert takes her in his arms for the first time and then
gives her to Peter.
" The Book
"
Five Agent
reels)N. SHOREY
REVIEWED (Fox—
BY GEORGE
THIS is the kind of picture we believe the public like to see.
It is a distinct relief from the ordinary type of melodrama,
though it is decidedly spectacular, George \Valsh doing some
"stunts"
Fairbanks
which takeof theathletics,
picture similar
entirelyto outthe ofDouglas
the ordinary
class.surprises,
The climax of melodramatic surprise is the rolling of the upholstered furniture of an upper room down a flight of stairs on
the villain. So that while this picture is intended to be mostly
comedy, it has a real punch and is a very substantial offering.
We have our own ideas of a book-agent, and his persistence
and ingenuitj' in getting around all situations, but frankly admit
Georgetions beat.
Walsh in this picture has any of our previous concepDoris Pawn makes a very pretty foil for his lively business,
starting with roughhouse in a young ladies' seminary, and ending withextraordinary
the winning action.
of a million-dollar inheritance for quick
wit and
Exhibitors running the Fox program can boost this picture
without fear as decidedly exceptional in every way — plot, action,
laugh-getting especially.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Dropping into a quiet town the Book Agent (George Walsh)
starts something without delay. First it is roughhouse in a young
ladies' boarding school. But this is only the sUrt. ofHere
he has
met Molly (Doris Pawn), who goes to take care a rich old
grouch grandfather, incog.
This old man is hated by evcr>body. but when the book-agent
nms across him and Molly and starts in lo make himself essential

" The Mystery
of llio Doiihio
Ctom "
(P«ih< — TbirlHnlh
RBVISWBD
BY PETEREpltoda)
MILNR
AS the serial draws to a close the author has taken good care
to plant the tinalc and even suggest it at odd moments.
"The
of thetheStranger"
this title from
fact that
PhilippaFacelearns
identity ofderives
the mysterious
Maskedthe Stranger.
It will be remembered that Anncssley is acquainted with liiin
also. Hale is left completely in the dark, while his suspicions are
further aroused by the announcement of the engagement of Philippa and Aimessley.THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Bentley (Ralph Stuart) plans .i nise to kill Hale (Leon Bary).
His plot miscarries and, insteail, the >on of one of tlic members
of his gang meets death. The father nurses a Rrievance not to
be appeased agiiinst Bentley, although he himself turns nut to be
the murderer. Annesslcy (Gladden James) tells Hale of his
engagement to Philippa (Mollie King). Hale becomes angry.
They leave the house, but are recalled by the cries of Philippa.
The
gangster
into Bentley
Philippa'scares
roomforwith
kill her,
as he hashas ventured
learned that
her.intent
In theto
fight he is wotmdcd himself and taken away.
" Oriontttl Love
(Triandle-Keyitone—
Two "MILNE
recti)
REVIEWED
BY PETKK
THl-'.liuttsfuiiiiirst
thing
about
this
i)ii'tnre
a butting
who
all the players without fear or isfavor.
He isrambrought
in at ancetheis notpsychological
moment,
as
it
were,
just
when
his
appearat all expected and consequently the resulting lauKb
is very large and fat.
The picture also contains some fine In<lian scenery brought
about by excellent double exposure work and a fair-sixed story
that is supported with the usual number of hilarious g:igs. The
Keystone tank and some girls scantily clad are brought in for
good
in the measure
water. and naturally a number of the principals end up
Ora Carcw heads the cast while Baldy Belmont, Joseph Callahan. Nick Cogley, Sid Smith, Andy Anderson, Ed Kennedy
and nianrhe Payson have good parts. Walter Wriftht directed.
"Like Wildfire"
(Buticrfly-UniverRal—
Pive MILNE
Reolt)
REVIEWED
QY PETER
THIS picture of small town finance, romance, and a little ploltiuK
is Kiven just the riKbt touch of comedy to put it cleanly over.
It was written by Louis Writzcnkorn, sccnarioizcd by Karl
Coolidfic and directed by Stuart Paton. Mr. Paton has seen to it
that the comedy high lifthts are well emphasised. He never lets an
opportunity slip by to play for a laugh and he bits the mark often.
Much of the humor results from clever subtitle writing as is the
case
with the majority of comedies and comedy-dramas profluced
nowadays.
Tommic's
experience
as messenger
boy in Potter's
Five and Ten
Cent tion
Store
a hiftherrands
powered
his means
on hiswithvarious
isracing
indeedcar a asvery
pIcasiuRof locomonort of
comedy.
The manner
In whichthathe ticWes
shows histhe father
how toto doa great
busines is naturally
an episode
risibilities
degree. Again his trip on the train after a little wine jiarty is
fraught with a number of good moments that come a« a renult of
the dialogue inserted in the subtitles.
Herbert RawUnson. with his undeniably attractive personality,
puts
lot of isthatthe which
generally
termedhave"pep"
his part.
Neva aGcrher
heroineis and
she might
looked into
prettier
had
she dressed her hair the way she did in former pictures. The supporting
cast
is
well
selected
and
the
setting
given
the
picture
is
satisfactory.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Nina in(Neva
father'sCrampton)
Five and Ten
Store
a smallGcrber)
town. operates
Tobias her
fHoward
wantsCentto
marry her and when she refuses, he arranges with Buckman (L, M.
Wells), owner of a large chain of such stores to open one in opposition to Nina's.
son Tommic
to look
into tlicBuckman
matter.sentHehispromptly
falls( Herbert
in love Rawlinion)
with Nina,
fmally becoming manager of her store and watching with great glee
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-One
William Ruiicll in " Shackles of
the
faillirt
(if
his
fnllu-r's
oi>po$ilion
ciitcrjirisc.
Nina hasMeansells
invi'nlion whirli .*lic rIvcs Tonimit* to place on the market.
il to his f.'ilhrr and when Xina sees it on sale and hears nothing
from Tointnie. she believes he has deserted her, hut quite the contrary, hereji|ii>ears nKiiin with her royalties and with Btjcknian and
all three Ko into partnership together.
Willard Wayne, Hurton I.nw and Johnnie Cook are others.
'I'll!' Mvftif Hour'

Truth." Coming Mutual ReleaBC
ing.
that he loses control and admits that it was he who killed Claver-

Two Educationals
reel)
Motion " — One reel. " Surgery t
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
T^llEoflTered
first by
of the
sevenEducational
reels photographed
by Al theI. Smith
Company under
general totitlebe
of
"Alaska
\\'oiiders
in
Motion
"
will
be
released
shortly.
the form of an introductory number and t;i\rs
v.iriousIt
(«T11^ iMYSTlC llOUU," proihieed hy Apollo and released on takes
glimpses
of
Eskimo
life
and
shows
a
number
of
iiUorc-liiiy
points.
Art Dranni's
the high-water
Some pretty waterscapes come toward the end of the reel, not the
nmrk^ ofthedramatie
action program
nor does never
it risea|)proacties
to (he luislils
which its least
Zoo feet
" in
marvelous of which is the scene showing a wave, five
slroiig title wotiltl indicate. The scenario olTers strmii; p,.^sitiilities height,
sweeping across a swiftly running river against its current,
Iiy virlne of its originality lint many of these possihililies were ap"Surgery at the Zoo" is a Dltmars number, showing first the
parently overlookeil hy the tlirector wilt) was obviously handicapped
by the uncanny nature of the subjeet matter.
bandaging of a monkey's injured limb, second the rather uncanny
rsyseliology, the Imsic priiieiple of the story, is the one sustain- proci;ss of assisting a huge python to shed his skin, and third,
for the
its livethe reels
the treating a sprained muscle in a young deer's knee.
tme ing
point"prop"which
the superstruelure
diitetor has leftof until
last and
reel itto isbring
out an.l then in a half-hiiirleil m.ainier which fails to register. The
" Money Ma<liie.«s
"
(Butterny-Universal—
reels)
story as told in the lirst four reels gives no indication of a "mystic
REVIEWED
BY PETERFive MILNE
hour " esting
to lightfidlow,
are notindisappointed
because
a
most
interdramabutis wescreened
these four reels with a touch of
on onescenarioi?cd
of tli. " W hisperiiig
" stories
Frank H.bv
the every-ilay
life which is so characteristic in llic lives of our indi- DASED
Spearman,
l.y W illiamSmithParker
and bvproduced
gent sociol classes.
McR.-ic, "Moiuy J1;l(1ikss ' ofifers a tale at times stirring
Alina llalllon, who has the leading feminine role, presents a Henry
Its complications are many and a contlainty picture of ymithful girlishness. Charles Hutchinson in the of high andsiderablelowportionfinance.
of suspense results from the various entanglerole of the artist, is line, but as the victim of .suppressed
desires
he
ments
the
principal
characters
weave about themselves. A mildly
dors not register. John Sainpolis does some fine acting in the role strenuous diase is offered in the
reel, when a running fight
ofdireeteil.
the rich iiller. The photography is good. Richard Ridgely takes place between the pursued inlast
an engine and the pursuers in
an automobile.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
A
couple
of
men
fall from the engine to the cinders before it is over.
Guido (Charles Hutchinson), an artist is obsessed with the deTHE STORY AND PLAYERS
sire for the death of Clavering (John Sainpolisl who has married
Margaret (Alma Ilanlon). the girl
A run takes place on the bank of which Fuller (Don Bailev) is
The thought accom|i;imcs hitn in his work, his sleep and hefillsloves.
movement. One president. He favors settling accounts with the depositors immenight he awakes from a dream in which hishe every
diately, but Simmons (M. Everett) disagrees. He plans to have
has murdered Claverler and Williams (Alfred Vosbiirg), the cashier,
ing. In the morning he
Clavering's room and finds that Fu
accused of
embezzling,
he has been murdered andgoeshtitolabors
under the uncanny feeling Mael.aren), owing to the fact that he covets Ethel Fuller (Mar>
that he is the murilerer. That lie may riil himself
who favors Williams. The presence of a dishonest
of
the
thought
he paints the picture revealed to him in his dream. The butler at doctor (Re.K de Roselli) and "
" Red (Eddie Polo) cause
the home of Clavering is ordered to move Guido's belongings from his plans to go astray, and Hartford
when Whispering Smith (Charles
Mailes)
gets
on
their
tracks
the
three
are forced to flee. They
the
studio
atop
Clavering's
home.
He
sees
the
painting,
piclurr of his mastc^r lying on a bed dead. The bntier,Which
who ishasa are overtaken, however, and made captive. Simmons breaks down
coimnittrd the munler for bis master's monev. is so h,.rror ~lrickcii and confesses his guilt.
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Have your releases in by Saturday noon — The Exhibitor wants thvni
Art Dramas, Inc.
Selsuick Pictures
Metro Pictures Corporation
Uiy 3. The Auction of Vinue <U. S.
March — . Brenon
The Eternal Sin (Florence Reed), 5
May 7. Sowers
and Reapers (Emmy WehIcn). Rolfe
Amuse.)
5
Mty
10.
LittleMyitic
Miti Fortune
(ETboKTiph) . . . 5S Hay 14. Theirova).
SoulPopular
of Maadalcn
April — . Tho
Easiest Way (Clara Kimball
Uay
Young)
and(Mme.
Players.PeThe
Hour (Apollo)
May 17.24.
Dyke) $5 May 21. TheRolfe
April — , The
Law o( Compensation (Norma 75
Beautiful
Lie Plays
{Francis
Nelson).
May
31. Song
Talmadge)
House ofof Sixpence
Cards (U.(VanS. Amuie.)
April—.
The Silent
Master
(Robert Dawn
Warwick)
of Doubt (Emmy Wch■^ " ity Caitle
(Erbograph)
S May 28. Thelen).Duchess
Rod (Apolto)
. ..Rolfc
juunene21.M.7, Goldei
May — . The
WolfBtcnon
(Hasel
and — 7
June
Bert Lone
Lvtcll).
Mute Appeal (Van Dyke)
S June 4. Lady Barnacle (Viola Dana). ColumMay
—
,
Popiiy
(Norma
Talmadge)
Pajamaa , (Harold LockJ II. Thewood).HauntedYorkc
Artcraft PictureB
May — . A Modern Othello (Robert Warwick) ——
Alord)
Poor Little Rich Qirl (Mary Pick- 5 June 18. The
Greatest
Power
(Ethol BarryTriangle Distributing Corporation
more), Metro
Broadway
(George(Douglai
M. Cohan)
May 6. Mluht and Fine
tha Man (Lincoln and 5
Other Lamp (Viola Dana)
Metro
Inbanki)
Again— Jonei
Out Again
Fair- !5 June 2S. Alladin's
May fi, TheMeyers),
Snarl
(BesslaAria
Barrlacala), Inc*- 9
May H. A PicWfordt
Romance of the Redwoods (Mary 7
Kay
Beo
Mutual Film Corporation
May 13. The Manfred AllenWlioand Mode
Good (WiniJune 24. Wild
Jack
and
Woolly
(Douglas
FairApr. 30. Whose Frame
Wife? Up(Gail(William
Kane), American
TriangleDevereaua). )
Russell).
July 2. Thebanks)
Little Atncrican (Mary Pickford) — May 7. TheAmerican
May 13. Happiness
(Enid Bennett), Inca-Kty S
Bee
May 20. Souls
Triumphant
Lueaa S
May
Hedda for
GablerSpile(Nance
Bluebird Photoplayi
and Lillian
Gish), (Wilfred
Triangle
May 14.7. Annie
(MaryO'Neil),
MilesPowell
MinMay 7. Little
Mias Nobody. (Violet Herter),
American
May 20. WildDalton),Wlnahip'a
Eye of Envy (Crane Wilbur).
^sereau)
5 May 14. TheHorslcy
Ince-KayWidow
Be«(Dorothy 5
May 14. Treason
(Allen
Holubar
and
Joieph
May 27. Madam Bo' Peep (Seena Owen), Tri- angle 9
Girard
May 21. TheHorkheimer
Check Mate (Jackie Saunders),
May
FlashliEht
Girl (Myrtle
(Dorothy Gonnnles
Phillipa) S5 Mny
May 27. The Millionaire Vagrant (Charlaa
May Zl.2S. The
Southern
Justice
21.
The
Mirror
(Marjoric
Rambeau),
Kay). Ince-Kay Bee
9
Powrll
and GeorgeFatherHernandex)
S
June
3. American—
Thai's All (Jack Dever- 9
Bringing
Home
(Franklyn
May
28.
The
Serpent's
Tooth
(Oall
Kane),
eauK), Triangle
American
Farnum and Brownie Vernon).... 5
June 3. Bawt)<i
u' theIncellhieKay Kldge
Barrlscale),
Bee(Beiisie S
Reputationof (Edna
Goodrich),Russell).
Powell
A Doll's
(Dorothy
Phillips). 55 junc
une 4.4. Shackles
Truth (William
LittleHouse
OrphanCinderella
(Ella Hall)
American
June : The
A JulianKentucky
(Rupert 5 June
and
Ruih
Clifford)
II.
Periwinkle
(Mary
Mile*
Minter).
July Fires of Rebellion (Dorftthy Phillips) 5
VilHgraph
May 7. The
Cirtnin of theV-L-S-E.
Groy Horse Troun
¥>•
yi Doro),• "'v The(Antonio
Moreno
ttdllh Storey)
Butterfly
Productions
Paramount
rictures
Corporation
sixteenth
wne and(Peggy
Hyiend 93
*
and
Marc
MacDarmott)
May 7. Eternal
Love
(Douglas
Gerrard
and
May 14. Within
the
I.nw
(Alice
Joyce
and
Ruth Clifford)
3
Heart'a
Desire
Horry Moreyl
Famous (Margaret
Players Illington). Lasky
Hay 14. The
Phantom's
SecretMack
(Mignon
Anderson,
Hayward
and 5 May
May 28.
71. The
Clovci's
Kebelilon
(Anita WllUamai
Blawart) ., 997
May
Soul
Master
(Earle
(Marie
May 37 Sacrifice
Molly
Malone)
The
Primrose
Ring
(Mae
Murray),
June 4. TheMoreno)
Magnincent Meddler (Antonio 3
May 21. Likeand Neva
WildfireGerber)
(Herbert Rawlinson 5
Lasky
Partner (Blanche Sweet
June 11.
The
Oue.tton
(Alice
May 28. Money
MadnessPolo)
(Mary MacLaren S May 10. Theand Silent
Thomas
Meighan),
Lasky...-.
June
18.
The
MneUlrom
(ICnrleJoyce)
Willlems and Si
and
Eddie
Millions,
(George BaMay 14. Theban)Harcellini
Dorothy Kelly)
June 4. TheAnderson.
Circus ofEmory
Life (ZocJohnson,
Rac. Mignon
Moroaco
.
.
.
■
■
PomHighwayand of House
Hope (Kaihlyn
Juno 2S. Mary
June'. PaManning)
(Marc MacDermotl
May 17. TheWilliams
and Mildred
eroy FieldCannon)....-...
Peters),
Hills (Uelle Bruce and
June 11. The
of Honor
Holubar.) SS
Morosco
"cno)
5
Louise Lovely
and M.(AllenK. WiUon
May 21, Her
Better
Self
(Pauline
FredFamous Playera
World Pictures
M.-iy 24. TheLasky
Undyingerick),Flame
(Mme. Peirova),
Fox Film Corporation
May
of France(Muriel
(Sarah Istrlcha
Bernhardt)
May
A Small
(June Caprice).
HufT and Jack
May 14.7. Mothers
Moral
and 99
May 14.7. The
BookTown
AgentGirt(George
Walsh),. S5 May 28. Freckles
Pickford),(Louise
Lasky
ArthurCourage
Ashley)
May 21. Heart and Soul (Theda Bara— SPE- CIAL) S May 31.4 Unconquered
(Fannie
Ward),RcldLasky.
May 21. Yankee
Pluck
(Ethel
Clayton
and
TheMyrtle
WorldStedman).
Apart
(Wallace
and
Montagu (Alice
Love) .
S(
Moroaco
May
O'Neil) 5
May 28. Maternity
Brady)
May 21.
28. The
TheDramaFinal
SilentwithPayment
LieMiriam(R.(Nance
A. Walsh's
Give Becky
a Chance
(Vivian MarCooper)
65
'une 4. Thewell,PriceJuneof Elvldge
Pride (Carlyl*
Blacktin).
Moroaco
June
3.
The
Slave
(Valeska
Suraltl
U.
and Evelyn
Thekawa),
Jaguar's
Claws (Sesaue HayaJune
10.
Broadway Sport
(StuartPearson}..
Holmes) 5S
Lasky
une II. TheGreeley)
Moral
Angle (Robert Warwick 9S
junc
17. The
Wrath
Shrine (Margaret
Illingand Brand
Gail ofKane>
une 24.
Some Boyof Love
(George(VirKinia
Walsh)
5 lune 14,7, The Innerton).
Lasky
unr
18.
The
Satan
(Montagu
Love, 9
July 1. When a Man Sees Red (Wiliam Far- 5
A ban).
Roadside
Impresario (George BeGerdaStolen
HolmesParadise
and Evelyn
Greeley)
Pallas
une 25. Theand
(Ethel
CUyion
July 1. The Sirennum—SPECIAL)
(Valeska Suratt) S
Heir
of
the
Ages
(House
Peters).
Edward
Langford) 59
[une 21 HerPallai
uly 2. Pifi (Alice
Brady)
Wedding (Fannie
Ivan Feature Productions
[une 2S Ward).Strange
La»ky
ST.'VTK KTOUT RFi.EASrS
Mar. 18. Two
Men
and
a
Woman
(James
.
The
Little
Boy
Scout
(Ann
PenfContinucfl from page 362t)
Morrison,
Mayo, Ruybe
nington), Famous Players
De
Remer.Christine
GuyHelenCoombs.
John
Reinhardt
and
Arnold)
....
^
Palhe
Exchange,
Inc.
Variety
Films Corporation
June — One Law For Both
9
My Country
First
69 ra«li
Double
(Frederick
Warde
The
Pursuing
Vengeance
Kleine-Edison-Selig-EBsanav "»y , Hinton'i
Kathryn
Adams.. Thanhouser
Eldeen Stuan and
The Price of Her Soul
7 raala
reels
Wayne
Areyl
May 7. TheWalthal
Saint'sand Adventure
(Henry
B.
(William
Courtney,
LilMary Charleson). E»May I . The Recoil
Warner
Brotliertt
lian
Crcuic,
William
Raymond
and
Frank Belcher), Astra
Robinson
CrusoeInherited
(Savage)
. , . . S reela
May 9. The°"'frufflers
'(NcliEssanay
Craig and Sidney Ainsworth),
May 20. The Candy Girl (Gladys Huletie.
Arc andPassions
(Dorothy Farley
Wm. Conklin)
7 reela
May 14. ThecettLadand andVivian
The Reed)
Lion (George
Helen Badglcy.
Justus
Barnes,
WilSeligF«wliam
Bowers,
Carey
Hastings,
Thomas A. Curren. William Parks,
May 21. Night ton).
WorkersEsianay
(Marguerite
ClayEdward
Warren
Productions
■
The Warfare of the Fleah
May 28. The Telltale Step (Shirley Mason).
^r.. and J. H, Cilmour). ThanMay 27. The
Heart"and(Edwin
Arden,
Gertrude
Berkeley,
Forrest
Winent.
Lois Weber Productions
June 4. TheHen).Mystery
ot No. 47 (Ralph
HeleneIron
Chadwick
Leonorc
HarSelig.
Even As You and I ,
7 reela
ris).
Astra
June 11. Filling Hisburn).
Own Shoes
(Bryant
WashJune
3.
An
Amateur
Orphan
(Gla4ys
L«slie.
Elssanay -■ ■ ■
Isabel Vernon. Thoma« Curren.
Wharton,
Inc.
June 18- Land ofner),
Long Shadows
(Jack
GardJean Armour. Chttter Morris, Ray
Essanay
The
Kenyon)..82 fMla
reela
Hallor. and Justui Barneij. ThanJune 25. The
Ghost Edison
of Old.-- Morro (Robert
houser
BelowGreat
Zero White
(EddieTrail
Vogi),(Doris
Comedy
Conness).
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SENNETT-KEYSTONES
Tlio
of Fame
/' :■>13.b. Spliced
Pure LaJder
andand Simple
1I CCC Apr. 22. SecreU of a Beauty Parlor.. . j r
ll iolMll I lllM ( .01)1. ol AllH I .
Iced
1
)
Uttmara'
"
Living
Book
of
Nature
"
r 20. Starlight
Sleep
1 C Apr. 29. The Maiden's Trust \\\'2 C
Usy 14. Tilt
Cat Anlmati
SOO fci
SELIG-HOYT
COMEDIES
May
Odd Small
Hoofed
........ .500
Love
His Torpedoed
Naughty Thought
* 2C
AA Hole
inMonkey
the Ground 22 CC May 13.6. Her
M«y il.
2H. Stitfteiy
11 theAnimala.
Xoo
500 (c<fcifei May •; 28.
M.
BfosB
Trantpordnit
Wild
AnlmaU
500
20. Oriental
A Royal Love
Rogue
"22 rC
! 25. A Day and a Night
2 C May 27.
ArnerlCDii Deer ....
500 f«i
rnk*
andthe Ifducailunal
— Spilt Rceliof
Alnnu
IllvierJa—Chomlauy
June 3. Cactus Nell
■■.'.'.','.'.'.2 C
15.
The
Fixer
(Harry
Wataon,
Jr,)..KIeme
Conibuilfon
^—
Apr. IS. The Politlclana (Harry Wnlson,
Univereal Film Company
Mny iO.2i. China and ilie Cliinue, No. 1.. —
May
Ainonii
Ilia Senuai
^—
Week of June 4. 1917
Jr.)
Kleine
AtaiWa
Wonders
In
Motion,
No.
I
—
New Vork lo Florida
SPECIAL RELEASES
Metro Pictures Corporation
Monday, Mny 28, 1917
NESTOR—
A
by Request
(Eddie
I'oxfilin Comedies
Lyons, Lee Burglar
Moran and
Edith Roberts),
Black June
Hand 4,(Ralph
Herz) . . I C
Apr, 23,
tlU Aerial
Love Joy
FIbIiIRide.
(Hank Mann).... 22 CC ROLMA— TheMonday,
1917.
Apr.
30
An
— Dry Goods andHutton.
Damp Chas.
Deeds Inslee
(Phil
Annivcmarics (Mr. and Mrs. l .C L-KODunham,
May
IliaItomnn
SmnihlnK
Career 2 C DREW—
Sidney HerDrew)
May
13,6. AHia
and Merta Lucille
Sterling), 2 C...
0Z4G4
Monday,(Mr, Juneand 11,Mrs.
1917 Sidney
May 30.
Iloml) Cowboy
Policy 22 CC DREW— Tootsie
UNIVERSAL— Animated Weekly. No. 74'
Drew)
1 C UNIVERSAI^Screen
1 TopMagazine. No. 22.' (j24fiS
(hmuthI Film (^ompiiny
1 Mag.
02469
IIKOAIJWAY
FEATURES
Mutual Film Corporation
JOKER—
Simple1 Sapho
(Gale Henry and 02473
(O. HKNKVSTARSERIES)
Jack Dill)
C
Monday. June 4, 1917
TI.0
Third
Inuredieni
2
C-D
POWERS—
Them
Were
the
Happy
Days
Friondi ni Son Roaorio
2 C-D MUTUAL SERIAI^A Leap (or Life
(C-Cart.)
and Split
Superstitious
China
(Chapter"),No.2 D
9 of " The Railroad
''{•"I Marloiieitca
One at Hooiiey'i
2
(Dorsey Educ),
reel
Tlic
UNIVERSAL
SPECIAl^The
Voice on 02475
The
Qteen Door
2 C.DD LA RoiderH
SALLE—
The FIfKhi That Failed, 0SS69-70
the
Wire
(Ben
Wilson
and
2
C
05576-77
The
Oullly
l>arty
2
D
Gerber), Episode No. 13, 2 D Neva 02476
June 5,Around
1917 the
The
the Anthem
2 C-D
C-D GAUMONT— Tuesday,
Mutual
Tours
VanityCopandandSome
Sablea
2
REGULAR RELEASES
World
; Tangier.
A Seaport
ol
UaSANAV
Morocco,
Monastery
of Fiedra
GOLD(Harry
SEAL—
Man
and
the the
Famous
Caacades
Near
CareyThe andAlmost
ClaireGood
DuBrey),
« . d"".
"l-ACK CAT STORIES") 2 C-D
Much
ObliKcd
Spain,West
St. Kitta,
an Winter
Island
3 D...».
02462
ofinSaraRossa,
the
British
Indies,
VICTOR—
A
Box
of
Tricks
(Billy
Mason
I....al
Colora
,...'.'.'.2
C-D
Gnlicia,Wcilncnday,
I Tr,iv
05578
and MarciaTheJioore),
1 C,Wallet
Re-issue...
02463
HeI'oaa
My Beatllaali,Man
".!!22 C-D
C-D
June
6,
1917
Ann
LAEMMLE—
Missing
(EdThe Clocli InStruck
On«
22 C-D
Mutual Weekly, No. 127. 1 05579
win August), 1 D., Reissue 02466
Siindavlno
_MUTUAL—
Topand. .
Tacky2 Sue's
Romance (Ruth Stone- 02467
The giinrantinedI'alrvlcw
DrideKroom
2 C-D
C-D Brand
liile
not announced
05580 REX—house).
KALEM
Thursday.
June 7, 1917
— Doomed D
(Charles
There and Back (George Ovey), 0SS81 IMP McDowell),
1 DMailes and Claire 02468
(AMKHICAN GIRL SERIES WITH MARIN CUB—I C
NESTOR—
Who'sLee Looney
Now?
Life; Modern
FootThe Man
ryiant(romof TIa
Chiruachun
22 DD GAUMONT—wear.Reel
Lyons Theand
Moran),
2Ford).
C (Eddie
Baaaa Fishing
in Electrical
Florida,
The
Jiinnn
BISON—
Scrapper
(Jack
2 andD. 02470
02471
Launching
Lifeboat,
The
Set-ret
IMP—
The
Hunted
Man
(Lee
Hili
ol ofLoaiTwo-Blt
Vnlle
y
2DD
Gardening,
Physical
Education,
as
The
Troiipinu
Tiitllc
2
Mignon
Anderson),
1
D
02474
Practised
by
French
Athletic
Clubs,
The
1 Mng
05582
The VnnlKhea
Mnn Hunt Line
at SnnUlder
Romo
^22 DD
June 8, 1917
Week of June II, 1917
^IIAM inAND
BUD COMEDIES) 1 C MONMOUTH—Friday,
Good for Evil (Episode
SPECIAL RELEASES.
Hard Tiniea
Harilacranple
12, "Jimmic Dale" Series), 2 D... 05583-84
Be OrLeeNotMoran
To Be—andMarried
Uandita
Ilcware
'.
A Metittiierle
MIx-Up
..li CC Paramount Pictures Corporation NESTOR—
(Eddie ToLyns,
Edith 02478
KLEINU
Roberts),
1C
Monday.
June
4,
1917
L-KO—
Chicken
Chased
and
Henpecked
T. KihK
^'GliORpK
lUCKEL
COMEDIES)
BURTON
HOLMES—
{
Phil
Dunham,
Lucille
Hutton
and
The
the Cook
t
11 cC
BurR of Java. I Trav.Surabaya— The Busy UNIVERSAL—
Love, Luckof anil
Loot
Merta Sterling),
2C
Animated
Weekly. No. 76, 02481
ANearly
Mixed
Color
Scliama
,....!*.!
"l
C
Smt anndHuibn
a Suitor
1c
Mag. ng (Victor GOLD1 Top
No. 70.— 1Bungalowi
Heart
Gold
Rae 0248Z
nd ,,
\i q PICTOGRA
I ^"^"^^
Mo'^o^e) PH—
and SEAL—
GertrudeScreen
Aster),ofMagazine,
2 D (Zoc
Some Statue 8BL1Q
.'.'.'l C BURTON
ead-iin«
11, 1917 in Orient and UNIVERSAL—
June
Mondnv,
,^,.r.^^
No. 23, 02483
HOLMES-Hr
Occident.
1
Trav.
1 Mag
iJollarDa; ulovn
JOKER—
One Damp Day (Gale Henry and 02486
.•,.11
*» ifn RPil^.^'^^-T'tlc
The Evil
PICTOGRAPH— No.
1 Mag.
"Ol 71.
announced.
William
Franeyl,
C(C-Cart.) and 02488
POWERS—
Peskyand1Pup
A Social
ciTmbcr;;!!!;;;!!;;!;.';;;.";.""
The
Prodliiala
Return
2! DS
China atA Work
at Play (Dorsey
Pathe Exciiange. Inc.
The
Clan..
Educ), SplitSPECIAL—
reel
The Lb»(
Love oIof HerPrinceta
OI|l j jj-D
2D
Sunday, June 3. 1917
UNIVERSAL
The Voice on 02491
Won Frnmed
It) the Stretch
the Wire (Ben Wilson and Neva Gerof Double
the Double
Cross.2 D.No.Astra
12 (The Riddle
The
Mlnlaiure "i
^1 nd Myalery
of
the
Cross).
ber),
Episode
No.
14,
2
D
02493
The Keiurn of Soapweed Scotty .,.'.2 D
REGULAR RELEASES
Komanve and Rom
tC
"."^ Connne Grant. Roland Bot- GOLD SEAL— The Black Mantilla (Claire
Haacbnll
atUncle
MudvUlv
"i;!'i rc PoliceS
KenviuiiRStHiUa
McDowell) and Beyond the War Zone
Protection
y ThebyMcCullou
gh),
(Rosemar
Movie
c
and
boa
Bal
D
2
■
Sai
in France
(Split reel),
3 D andBusiness
Sc 02479
Myer:.).
Myers
Theby Park.
Corp . Two
1 Harry
Un
Alloai ai\d Aahore 2 Educ. Our National Parks-& Glacier
— Making
Monkey
Medi-^ VICTOR
(Eileen TheSedgwrck),
bcenic and Educ. Spin reel. Paihc.
VICTOR—
Flopping 1 C
Uplifter (Ernie 02480
Kloino-Kdison-ScHp-Essnnay
Kat,en,,
Shields),A 1 Blissful
C-.
K'-'IVk^O
-OOO
Legs
Under .the"red.
Birds-Co
Sea. VICTOR—
l^SSANAY LINDER COMEDIES
an Industry
(Cart-C.)
°<*^Sm
Calamity (Fred 02484
and
The
^and'Vn
Abalonc
sTenicmmer
Educ
Max Lomrs
Split
reel.
Iniemational.
na
at Pr
Church
and
Fritzic
Ridgeway.
C-D.. 02485
Max Wnnia aAcro
Divorce
IMP— The Thief Maker (Molly 2 Malone
Heirat-Pathe
News. No. June
46. 16.Top.1917
u
n ^^''"^day.
andU—Jack
Nelson).
2D
02489
Max in A T«kI
''Ac „
BIG
The
Mysterious
Outlaw
(Harry
,^
Saturday.
June
9.
1917
Hearst-Paihe News. No. 47, l Top.
COimi*>\p^*^**^>^®-;"0 CHILDREN
Carey),
1Strange
D Experience (Louise 02490
IMP
—
Her
hmJ^
6
T.^'n"";!"*
M»^y
McAHater)
June lA,6, Mepa
The OuidinK
Hand
»n
June
Lovely). 1 D
02492
Triangle
ui Somew
here
lune
Sunday. MayKomedies
20. 1917
.'0, The
The Wonderful
KveiH
i2 nnn
lunc
r.
Yellow
Umbrel
U
i
Juy 4. A Place m the Sun ,
j n The Camera Cure
}, ^July
II. WhereOF 1* My Mother? '..'.'.'.'.'.W'.'..! D Twin Trouble
Vitagraph
Monday, May V-L-S-E
7. 1917
MISHAPS
MUSTY SUFFER (THIRD Hi. soci,.
,
: Chinks and Chases
(James
Aubrey).
^
^
Love
and
Fish
|
£
l
IKS
SKH
*.
Monday,
May
14.
1917
i.^.
A J IS.
ii^w"*^^"?
HARRY WATSON. JR.) i r The Girl and the Ring.......
Apr.
Wet And Dry
Heavy Hugs and Hula Hula (James Aubrey). 1 C
Apr. 21. Truly Rural '
."."";.'.".! C Pepila of the Bakery \'.\'.\
_ „ and Gasoline
Monday.iJames
May Aubrey)
21. 1917
GaU
1C
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For Manufacturers'additional
Addresses.information
Names and
of Buyers
handlingMotion
(Uuis in
anv territory,
imteAddresses
— State Kiphta
or any other
l)e|iartiuent.
I'i.turc
News
Fraternity riliiis. Inc.
American News Weekly
C.Wonder
PostCityMnson
Enterprises
The
ol
the
World
(Greater...4 reels
One Navy
reel activities.
each week exclusively on Army tnd The I?Devil's
PlavRrouna
(Vera
Mithelena)—
reel*
■ J I'n-lilm (.orporation
N. Y. by Day and by NiHht).
V
ricder
America
n
Standard
M.
P.
Corp.
Christmas Carol (Mary Louise).) reels Who's
Masterpiece
l)rania
I'nulucliuns
Your Neli
hbor
Apr.
Baby (Sunshine).
reel The Birds'Friedman
Enterprises
Apr. 14.7.8. Some
The
GoliJen
Vosary.
DC. 5 I1 reels
Apr.
{Educational
Subject)
reel
A
Mormon
Mstd
(Mae
Murray)
J
reels
Moral
IJplitt
tiocielv
of America
ftpr. 21. Forceful Romance (Sunshine)
I'Vohnia
ent Smith.
It B.May S.Be Moss
Voi.r Daunhter,.'
Corp.
The Witching nHourAmusem
(C. Aubrey
M.
P.
Corporation
Apr. 28.5"(EducationVr
subjccV)'
Helen
Arnold,
. rev Hatie 6S reels The Power of Evil (Maraaret Nichols) S reels
-l"""^Errs.(Sunshine)
reel
Shotwell and Robert Connes)...
wMay 12.
,2Justice
D C.l5 l reels
Girl Who Doesn't Know
Ss reals
(Educational
Subject)
reel
Boots
..Fihns
. ■ -0 reels The
May 14. The
Daushicr
of
Darkness,
EpiIn (he endHandaSaddles
of the Law..
3 real.
reeh
sode
No.
I.
D
-.
2
reels
Germanic
Official
Wa
One Hour (Seauet to "Three Weeka")
May 19, Ghosts (Sunshine). C. . . . . . . . . ; 1 reel Germany and Ita Armies Today
Paragon Films
Anti-Vice Film Company
The Whip
, ,..„
Gold Medal Photoplays
la Any Girl Safe
?
7.. ...5 reels The Web
of LifeGeorge
(HildaSpencer)
Nord. James 5 reels
Peter Pan Film Corporation
Argosy
Films,
Inc.
Cruie.
The Celebrated Stielow Case 6 reels Grand Feature Film Compan
MidnightLocke
Frolic
and Pennant
the Thre.
Bears i1I ,..)
real
Where D'ye(KingGet That
f Re- 5 rctlg Rex Beach On the Spanish Main 5 yreels Ooldle
Absinthe
Baggou).Stuf
Universal
Jimmy
Geia
the
reel
Troupe)
(""■'oy
,
o
t
,
s.,.,
InOut theIn Jun«le.
i
„,!
Rex
Beach
in
Pirate
Haunts
.,
J
reels
'""JArizona
-; Film ■■
S
reels
Rain
real
Rex Beach in Footsteps of Capt. Kidd.,'. .3 reels A Trip theto the
Company
Moon
1ii r«gi
real
Features
Dollv
DolnKs
,
Should She Obey
reels The Woman Graphic
and
the
Beast
5
reels
A
Kitchen
Romance
,
I
rati
Arrow (Derwcnt
Film Hall
Corporation
Private Feature Film
D. W. Griffith
The Dccmater
Caine) 9 reels Intolera
nce
— .— Innorance (Eerl Metcalfe) 0 reels
g
Rex Beach Pictures Co.
Radio
Film Company
The Barrier
Frank (EdRar
Hall Lewia
Productions,
j »nd 9 reels
Production) Inc.
Ihc Bar Sinister
SstanSpirit
the olDestroyer
of Humsnlly
Cardinal
Film
Corporation
g
rjji.
The
IDl/
(James
J. ll.irkno,,',,,)
and— reels
Joan the Woman (Geraldtne Farrar) li reels Her Fightinj; Chance (Jane Grey) — reels
Carl Sturmer)
reels
Cenlurv Comedies
fj „ Hanover
■ "' Film
J»t»l». Company
Prod.l
Renowned
Pictures
(lorporalion
(FEATURING ALICE HOWELL.)
Orssp (Grace Cunnrd nnd
_ „,i, In Treason's
Frnncla Ford)
. , , s reela
Bal
oonat.cs
.'22 reels
reels Maciste
Aulot
naniacs
Hotv Uncle Sam (U. S.) Prepares". . V. V... < reels
Selig
Special
NeptunesCharter
Naughty Daughter
.'.
'.'.2
reels
Beware
of
Strangere.
7 reela
Harper
Film
Corpurnliun
Features, Inc.
g „,,, The Cerden
Ne'er-Do-wTell
".l^i
The oneLincoln
(Benjamin Chapin). 2 reels Civilisation
ofI'^r
Allah
10i raele
ank(Salig)
J. Seng
Hawk
Film
Corporation
episodeCycle
each week
Who
Shall
Take
My
1,11.?;
—
reela
Monster of Fate
reels
Christie Film Company
Film Corporation
7 reel.
Father'sthe Bright
:<lea
,„i AroundHerald
With
11 reel
the World in 80 Days
6 reels P"""'"«'
The
MagicMummies'
Maid Help
Slieriott
Pictures
Corporation
1 reel
Hiller & Wilk, Inc.
1 reel The Battle of Getlysburg _ raela The Black Stork (Dr. Harry J. HaleelThe Wrath of the Gods (Sessue Hayakawa.S reels
Sherman
Elliot, Inc. i reels
Claridge Films, Inc.
J]"")
The Birth of Character
5 ,-.1, At the Front
Hippodrome
Fihn Co.
The Crisis
,(, „„,
with the Atliea
The Heart Clune
ot New Productions
York
'.',s reels
Signetof Life
Film Corporation 7 reels
M. H. Hoffman. Inc.
The
Masque
Ramona
10 reels
r««la The Sin Woman (Irene Penwick, Clifford
Standard Newsfilm, Inc.
Eyes
of the World
Who
j ,,,1,
^wv. Knows?
1?" "^'^ Davies) «7 r-ni.
reels Demons of the Air
Corona
Cinema
Company
Seven Cardinal Virtues, . . . .
"clI
Suliiiiarinc Film Corporation
The Curse of Eve (Enid Markey) 7 reels TheHonor
System
Booking;
Office
The
Submarine
Eye
resj,
Honor Cooper)
System (Milton Sills andlo reels
Cosmofotofilm
Company 4 reel* The Miriam
Incomparable
Mistress
Bellairs
Sunheuni
Motion
Picture
(.'orp.
Ty
Cobb
in
Somewhere
In
Georgia
a reel,
LibertyBlackHall
44 reels
reels
Film Corporation s reels
The
Spot
Superior Films Comnanv
Strife Jaxon
(George
LeGuere)
Victoria
Cross
4 reels
reeb "Pokes
and Jabs"
Comedie. 1 reel eieb
OHis
18
4
The Cowpuncher
Faucet
' ^ t ,"11
Vindication 5 reels
Film Corporation
....;.■.■..«
WorldJuvenile
Supreme Feature Films,
Inc.
War
in Kidla
nd
i reel
reel The
Creative Film Corporation
A
Chip
Off
the
Old
Block
I
Brodsky'n
Trip
Thru
China
](j reels
The Girl Who Didn't
Think
(Jane
Gail)..
6
reels
Chips
Elopement
|
f^^j
Donald
C.
Thompso
Dixie Films
Chip's
Bam-8tonner». . . , i. !!! *,2] reels
Chip s Backyard
Rivals
...I War „ it Really Isn Film ,Co.„„.
Tempest
and
Sunshine
(Evelyn
Greely)...S
reels
For Sale,Carmen
a Daddy i::::.::::!j „,|,
":l To-Daylo-day Feature Film Corp.
Just a Song at Twilight 5 reels Chips
(Florence Red and Frank MlUa)
Kineticartoon
Corporation
Ebony
Film
Corporation
Triumph Film Corporation
ADalNatural
Born Waitah
Shooter
reel Cartoons. One Each Week
Btackband
Man
11 reel
The
Libertine
.
'
King Bee Comedies
Shine Johnson and the Rabbit's Foot I reel
Unity Sales Corporation , ,„,.
The
Bishop's
Sec
E.
I.
S.
Motion
Picture
Corp.
f;=''J''«
I
r«l
ret
4
I"*
1
reel
Doug
h-Nuts
Trooper 44 5. reel*
1
The
Bond....:.:::;:
The Merrlan.
Lottery Han
I lUf,
J" ?
Kniee Features
Enlightraent
Corporation
onthetheFiring
FirincLine
Lint 06 reels
reels Where Are
Enlighten Thy Daughter 7 reels Gerraaoy
Frtnce
on
M, CUMmi: I ^i:: : I! 11! I!
Eugenic Film Company 6 reels The Unborn {Bessie Bondfaill) 5 reels mIVZ'"^
Company
Birth
Twenty 'Ht^aaand Lnguae"^^e-Under
the
Edgar Lewis Productions
Leah
Balrdi
5
The Golden Woman
tttts People
European Film Company
ve
John
'
dH
'
(Hui^'
D,'
ani
PighttBC for Verdoo
5 reels Lincoln Motion Picture Company Robmaon Cnuo. (gobert iMnui M^i°
Exclusive Features. Inc.
„
..
,.
Marfarlu
Plscber)
4
raalta
Th« Eealixatios
Nefro's Ambitions t2 r«U
reels Hell Uorgao'e Olrl
Trooper
of Troopof aK...
Where b My Father?
7
(Other Bute Rights Releasee, page'ia23>""
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TABLOID

REVIEWS

Mutual Program
M», M.I l..,ni ll„»„. 1.,„My McOuirt
l«o .lullrj „„ ,]„„ij „,
comidv
ihiii»„„,.
il,r ..iiml
i.rojucliun
Im, II
• n .i,,llr„cc
„r,lonVuKuc
mid |,lci.i>
ol il, wiliio.il
•n,', ° "V,'? "'"I 'I"' lili'i will I'll-"",
iiiinlilr
nii nrci.iiiM
«f lirrlo iiro'liRiou*
iinifiiiijioiro, rl>e
oiiij •cvcia]
men tryiiiii
rdiic Iicr
I'Irn of eomriI> iii lliii jijciurc.

FOR

BUSY

Till, red eii«odt»
u replete nnd
wiili c;i[iiivt
iiiicrcatiiigf.nlandlo somewliat
excilmg
I.j>lrioti.m
uuy (,rovc
audience.
It i. wellstirlimedthe
a winner.
doulitlc>»o( wifl
and
"The ProdiB.1 Uncle." (Las.illc. Comedy

Vol. 15. Nu. J
iiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiimigsig

EXHIBITORS

ri?e'%n7';f\'tL„Te"Lr/a'Se"Stl"'' ""'o
Universal Program
■■ A Burglar by Request." i \v,t„r w i
June
iKind ^.,--^\■,„J„
triesa faketo Inirglar
teacllof
lii.s urn ,„, 1,,' ':,,' " ■' ' '
liullcr
|iortint;
the,„ '"wf.id,
Rirl"'""I"
tu .u.d" h', r i,.v , I
Vivian
fCarol inform,
Haliowavl
L £'■,„>tfial
C";!.momen.
hia
niay
l„„,.
ea.e
Billy
»iuid
geMeft eiimrilic.-itioiis. ".I -Irniil', ii"'lm.!i".',"i'". ' .m ""
So llil y plan, l,i. conf., »l,icl, wa> lo iulVliuiie
till.'
way
anil
.1
i
r
ir,,,,
1.\:.i;„
1 1 1',;'V\ ',;
" " 1 ... ■
VK vinn'.
Toe, H (Madge
) andunder..ujy,
fJalinafterher Tollie
lijiii.ll,cKoiuris,
ilI-,,-,!' l'.-,j„,„
oB on Twinkle
llic paid
uncle.
works
al rl,,riBlu
and
nncle
liave
,.irt».
,.„„i
^
-V'!' "
l,a.
$1,000
the
.elienie
i.
eipo.ed
and
uncle i, mad. A clevcrlS IJtei.ared tlie seeii.iriu. ' "'^-idlej
M.) .10) llllj.c
rt
'Ill' lll„„lr.,
'■"III"!)' M,
o>" n.<i."5
ui ureal brj
;i,„,,c.)'
J I., LKS"''''' '* ,«""'' fil™ will
uruXu..""" " ™" »'
1«|.°1'.'"|\,",',',',', I'":'"'"'! 'i>'i- lli"u-<in,l ilol. "Mmunl Touri. No. 27." (Gauinont One rc;;^'^Afe°k^%rf"^.^;^;^«,^^'' f'-'Ko. Two
Vl.:i;v,'',,,I'
l u.. llir
iri)''°r •ll.o,»"''""''',
i,iii„.„l"'■•"(.„"'"'"'"(
liitlTluic■ il"
ptaco ,i,„..,i,,,, u, ; ,
%
f, " Vh"';i;;'F'''''
""'"! "'Ill '^inilli inov"
^"''"'H- ill which 'Se
wf;,,
. ,|,„„ ,„ 1,1. „>,„ !,„„„. tL i£'[. ru nu ami modern structures arc seen aide hv iu'rl-iii',. „"l"\.
rViin. « , r ■ ' '""^'^ I'ompeii. where the
Inslec hai, SjPl""-':
ih" '.ii.i'i.niliB
Charles4 1
&,^&»c,^%,™d,^r^o3 —r^T""'"
(JokS. Week ofandJune
ii:r;;:;;li,:f';vii;i-'i-,?f;r,:;;i:;iis
Pathe
,,r?dred"■l;fv^s'™c„^^.iI»'l„?T^,?^r,"^
i,'; 1"";"
i''"
1"'I'i.le lo Irci, ' ' '""ii'il"! 'Iity will be
llu •-■^■'yt- on the country gir!. hire,! lo
(IntJra£a^"°s",;i'i?''ree^^!!oS'e"trth'e'''Kaf"" ..nd
Ti,"
.""{S ,VT'?","',-"?","II" <,««"n">nt.
One reel.
that boy
amuseswlioIhorougl
town .Lrl.„n
-M ,'l f-, 1-trick.""^ work
,'^o"ntry
lly!lu
.'iMmmi
'"'I".
l"iK
nllllnry
Don
Seal.comes
rcrl
Good Man,'^ Eood(Goldnumber
■imi The.-I r Almost
,„l V"^
ofThree
gags
, 1.,I,'lull
|,/||
"■ I' llii"
IlliA
inlercminfi
'" "'"i""^
!he''Kid.'':l,'l'o''f''"
'
"
1
'"'
^'ifWN
of
the
.l„,u.
4.)—
Har^ry'
Varcy
,..
III, ,,,,, \, ,, " ,' '
I rtriit. nIoiiB
"iiii
':liaractc
rizai[on
here
dim....
I"""'. »dven?nre" on
H e .eS l»f
111 rough._ and riiere
lUt 1 |iit.lli,igC.ircv isOS muc-h
Dick
ITttvL., ihf means of <:.-n'in'' llua.,r^|'
••- '?cel''"wi,r-';T;'e ^1^=
-'■u-, [)uarcBruy.iIk-\ iiririci[i,iis.
t-^ter Al „,„1
:3 -,^''"V^>^'°iwi'"K''a,.;i
Two
H:;;fy"*K?r:nd'?^,^y^
"Rif«
l
LK..
■'■I—
A
pleasant'iittlc
No. S7.
(C.nnnioiit.
OneutilitcciH
reel.
IRomance."
niore
pleasant byRuth
tile aj>|
Thiirtrrul
a.. May
nitricminK
'Hieproduced
childrt^n.
ntt
IhitH,iii.^cvcTJil
cd ininSl.irce
, incliiilinu
ninltinu
bar■il-io
fromSue a isscunSi,i
r*Ii
I'v hand
i'iul..!.
;
ilic
.if.'iimulatniB
(Re
'-iibsoii.
Tacky
of
tin
c«na
(or
luinr
i
and «ln|inient conii
li> lUc Hmrholrn i"'"' ■■ ' ' ■'" !"■ iiiin'Ot
he. 1:1bvkesil^.'
oiil.
minu
f nnd
lit islidsloved
'' •I'lMtl
"'; ' "I " .li'nild (or
to nnc.ini|>cr>
.lulo,
wlilcl
tintl
is
rr
i
sriiccrl hs
»,-tyt!iinji
(rom
kitrhairutnn
, .vcrvih
oiU i<. 'iiiiiin;
rn tiirn
ii.i.i.iuiK,i,itlii
nndnrranRc
- Titus i
»lee|).
illK
«hiel,'''
i..it;i
,he"ore°)a
ll.,ii.
paT,e1i
m»
s
Te'lo?:
porlin^;
d
T'^"',
n«And toknui'
lir tllintdowntii. h"n he sliorlct space of time. metal are. to nay tlie le,.i < S"""'' l;«oi"ine
II.
krd reol ilioidd
1 Ih,- .^i;
Y'd l'.i-.Ucd
irnniilte iu»t»liortn« allotted otic reel ■ "'""'>■
rni'i
luovc forA welcom
reel dl>.
imvwhThi<
cir,
an^'?°SSS-;efe,a*=-Jhi^^"|i,tV5?:!
Tlini'^iv'"!. W A^^y-;: <C»»>- One reel.
iraccu<?H
rV""'''°;v
""'."'I' li" »weethcarl
Ch,S","
p''erly'^l;r,l
,f fe°S"'' ^^^^
cdy
inelliod.
10Mevicaii
de.en ol.,i„l11,,I,,
1.!,,!! 1, , 1, ; 1"'
' "Y""',,"""
."I'",
Buck, a c,.M-l„,,
Ilonie o( I.,.,,
hoi. 1,1 h.,,,.i.i.,,, , ,,,,'' ,1i~,""""l!,
'^1 V''l'l'l"''l*i"B
about
ilcli'
in the tocitv,1„ I,I Iill
ensues
and
p.
-lis
Oil
j;iri
is
concern, a iealo, , h, 'Kn J 1 . """niary Theby. ville.
rtscucil
Louise
GnnDuke Wornc and Jean Halliaway arc others.
wile. K-uHi'"iSt " v^riewl;" '•"""'>■ '"1°"^
reels. Week of May 21.) — Western mtlodnnn
l--^pS>^Sj«^Sal!l'S' reels*
Vv?"!'""?
""tery."
Seal. Three
i;..ati'""™«'^-iS'..SL^«s„s; somewhat
different'^
from (Gold
the e„ra„d
S™'
mom IV n 11." ."'ly "f'"";.!! ol lite llel.
mor?"th,n°",l,"
'«'>"i""'v
that
cardL
wiSi
it
Orv,.. huihii"-;'
t VV,;.h i'V,'i"'''-"f,''°'i
ceinion
acco^^le,l i l„IT,e
■' - S:.'»' ? K"!
Carev
?„
t,^"
supply
of
suspense.
Harrv
ir,;?Al "•ii»l
coneenial and
part, Hoot
receives
sopmiar.lcl. .She mi.i.k,. T V. Y
ProKrh port
K
i"'B'"
GettinKcr
Tlibson.
fester Pe^'^'n'^i, frank MacOuarrie.
attenci',fSiaf,
m°'"'a„'jil''^
h„M
'I" <l"cc"lance, a of „hicli u,> to iVi,t. .i,' " ""l"" live
the ttcniiine
''i.'S'' JPcnd
and
worm .howiiit, anjwhiV. ^' ""' "
Shdley'^Simon.""''""'' '
WHAT WAS THE
finally cSiiuht .'Sd eveAthi^o ''^'t>'' "
clean comedy .ami r^flV fcSSy.""'-'""''- G<">'l
T^o'^r"'
"lit tint he beconie. al.li ..I °' "•"<">■
'°!rSr'u;:^';„^":', Comedy.
iioidins hi. o„" "fa; ii° fery;™;/-''--''' ?' tlliOK
ol 'lcan\;o;.e
;■!■..>. „e,v
tinder the r'i^J,'ed™\
inn." wi f,o,'h"at the't^rndr^'""-'-*
'T'"
msmmm
o\-crtiir,ie.l
excitement bath.ttib
S le I .ic
i,
Jroty;.?^""''^''
iliieh i.r r.
LABOR OF HERCULES
.0 do hi, duty for rt'iclc'S,"?;' t'li'e'£[,1."^,' •hop .»r "»ir."'Ve''^;;,;S'Jh'S?Tn'Lc"\^
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"Moneys
Mockery."
(Laemmle.
Twostudyreel*.of
Week
Mav
a character
AU
Oldof man
gu cn Chiefly
by I>ougIa>
Gcrrard,
who
tcarox
to
love
his
son's
wife
after
many
year*
ofbut separation.
A willIiiticap(>cal
lone todrawn
oui in of•i>ol».
doubtless
ii
the
lover*
heavily
lyiic of picture. Willtamthe
Wayne. in»cniinicnial
Francelia
Others
tlic catu Billiiigtoii and M. Tiiu» ire
" Dropped
(Bi«on. Twoof
reel*,
eek Prom
of Mayathedream,
21.)Cloud*."
— AiniUilscd
conElqjiieralion
•ceno, ftsupposedly
in by sev-ni'lcr takingpresentation
loo mucli ofliquor.
funnyeralincowboys
ii» successful
a dreamVery—
or « nightmare — aand introducing a variety of

Pallie Favors Canadiau System
(Continued from page 35*0)
dollar burtlcn will be passnl i( the producer i»
tonumber
live. ofI'toduccrs
this clau sell^ciccniage
the greatest
reels, dool the
Iht !ui«l busincsi.
but sreale^t
are inakmg a veryof
small
margin
of
prot'ii.
it
any.
the grcalckt
to bothtax theor
5anyliowevcr,
per other
cent lax,
a*whatsoever
well asobjection
theon footasc
(.ix
producers,
ts
raised
by
the
most
foreseeing
class
ol
exhibitors.
Tl.cic ejihibiiors arc the most influential
men
inpicture
the places;
entire industry.
They
own
great
big
they theatres
only charge
15so tomanv2S cents
admission,
but alTurd
their
have
seats
that theyandcan
uive public.
the linest
pictures,
music,
service toto tlic
These
men
buy
page
space
iithe
newspapers.
Their
ads
an<l
i-uhlicitvbutnottheyonlyalsohelp
support
the greatest
newspapcit
make
and
unmake
stau.
Ihcse exhibitor* tell the producers what kind
oftheyjiicturet
the their
publicpublic
want; toon demand
the othercertain
hand
kindsleadership
ofeducate
pictures.
All theexhibitors.
other exhibitors
follow
the
ol
these
What
they
decide
today powerful
other exhibitors
endorse
tomorrow.
And these
exhibitors
aream] utterly
opp
o
s
e
d
t
o
the
5
per
cent
tux
all
taxes
on
producers
because the/
saywillthat
it either
will
cripple
producers
which
cripple
their
shows
or thai (his
millionofdollars
wilt
be
pasKcd
the seven
poorns class
exhibitors,
not
as sevenonto
millions
but
seven millions
plus
distribution
ovcrhcid,
which
means
ten
millions,
and
thenon theto exhibitor
must
these plus
ten
millions
the publicmeans
as tenpass
theatre
thaimillions
the puulic
must payexnenses,
fourteen which
millions.
In otherfrom
wordhproducer
it coststo 100
per cent
distribute
puhlic.
A public
lilmlo
thatleast
costs two
the producer
a dollor
costs the
at
dollars,
and
to
cover
a
lax
one
the producer
exhibitorthatmustofit
collectdollartwoon dollar*.
It youthe doubt
costs 100 per cent to distribute in this country,
consideris manufactured
the " Dollar "andwatch
whichwithexperts
agree
rare
ability
ami
which 45gives
thetomarketed
public
exceptional
value.
It
costs
cents
make
thefrom" Dollar
Watch
"
and
55
cents
to
earrv
it
thea
factory
the ofpublic.
If you atputthe
5 cents door
Inx onto each
these watches
bictory
door
each
would
probably
cost
the
public
not
but atbusiness
least $1.10
$1.25.
So in$1.05,
film
aandtaxprobably
of seven
millionthedollars
will dollars
make also
itfromnecessary
lo collect
fourteen
million
the
public.
The
men
who
wield
the
enormous
influence
of
the
industry—
an
influence
at
least
as
great
ax
that
ofwasted
the press—
c|o
not
want
seven
million
dollars
becauseand itdecrease
will hurt producersin anddistribution,
sm:illmoat
cthibilors
I>atronaKe
and,
important
of onall.thisifiHihltc
tho
wrong
melhod
of
taxation
is
adopted
levy
the
same wasteful
method
will probably
bounable
used
for
future
levies
and
the
industry
will
be
to meet them.
ONE TAX AT ONE
THE MliTHOl).
BOX OFFICE IS THE
There
is
one
form
taxation
which asks
will
yield the
more present
revenuelevy,
thanofwhich
the
government
from
willfuture
enablelevies
the
industry
to
pay
its
share
of
nil
and
which
will
still
enable
the
industry
build up producers
still greater
public thepatronage
andto
American
to coniiuer
filmis markets
ofby the90 world.
This
method
of
taxation
favored
per cent— ofas ihcit will
industry within
today und
it100isperexplained
a weekwhen
—
ofistheright.
entire beItindustry
will
favor
itindustry
— becausecent
it
will
enable
the
to
p.i^
its
share
during
a
long
war
and
be in shape to do greater things
after still
the war.
This method is one tax at the box of!!ce.
Remove, moveall import
othertaxes,
taxes from
the taxes,
industry.footage
Reexport
taxes,betaxes
on producers
and other
far more
revenue
will
derived
than
by
any
method
ami
the
will beproducers
developedwho instead
of making
killed.
Ifmoney
youindustry
think
todaythatmight
make moneyarc ifnot untaxed,
levy
an
income
tax
on
all
producers'
profits
over
small perprofits
cent —alsomaybe
shouldsalaries.
apply
to bigdoa theatres
tothisactors
We
notbecause
think the
this theatre,
willandyield
revenue,is
however,
beingany taxed,
going
the producer
lesstheandbigifietheatre
producer
parto tnepaymoreactor
less, whileexpense.
will
bewillNinety
under
operating
per
cent
of
the
industry
want
thei'>
Canadian
STstem
today.
All
will
want
it
morrow. Now
It will
give
the been
government
more
revenue.
that
war
has
declared
military needs willonabsorb
much of the money
formerly
will have spent
less moneynon-essentials.
to spend, soThewillpublic
not
spend
sothaneasily.
T1>e exhibitor
must willgivefallbetter
snows
ever
before
or
business
off.
If foreignis films
areto admitted
dutyshows;
free, and
thr
exhibitor
helped
givecanbetter
the
fact
that
the
exhibitor
gel
foreign
filmi
ifovercharged,
he wants therefore
them willbeprevent
him
from
being
will use Atneriean films
and the amount that a duty would yield on im-

Mary
(Victor.
of
M.iy" "■"
21.)—"' Ann
This'inis aSociety."
reallyLliildclcvci-.
relined Week
comedy,
entertaining
a poor
child
ic«
^
ith
little
real
enjoyment
for th(
She wants to give
Mary Am l
there
pood
comedy
1 Ill liinc,"
ationsofand
andcaclv>new
in theismisery
titles,
i^li
III-idc.-i
being
aiiti
y
of
■■
sunshine."
Stiff
riding
boots and
^ ,,i,„isi,ment
; any.
then
followsbuta ride
throuK'ito theMarv^ woods
which
i»hardly
thing
enjoyment
Ann;Ann
then,is dressed
able
to
w.ilk
from
her
ride,
Mary
in a (rock
reaching
hardly
belowmanners
her knees.
Scenes
at lunch,
at which
society
cause
more
bother,
finally
winding
up
with
Mary Annthe
taking onmatters
in her ownbutler
hands andand herturning
hose
the
astonished
hostess'
mother finale.
and visiting
" lady " friends
lively
Ruth Stonchouse
is MarymakeAnn;a
Lydiaher Vcamans
pride
atlived.
little girlTitus
beingher" inmother,
society whose
" is sliort" No.of 10MayWestbound."
(Bison.melodrama
Two reels.
Week
— A holdup,
railroad
which
.1 hobo,TIk-1-,in ^8.)
onivthe
turns
outwhichto bebal-ina
ilriccnvL-,
n.nniuxalso
aiii-r
ilir lii.-dir. \111. I,:-.
. h Mn.ii f.i^t action, Eileen
some
■iiiii.
S,.l, V. ,.il.iillii.'
I , M ; I . . . II., .1including
Church, and
KiiJt-l.'.
i'.i
Pi.
ilii.
1
,
.iii|.i
.IT
ll.iiry
McRac
ducL-a.
v^liiLh worth.
Lmi is ^uiii.: ilii i y ui a guaranteepro-of
the picture's
"The
Scar." (Rck.. l.-iTwo
Week
ofvolv.il
M:iyoilPurple
t— rii.lrrwnrl.l
| rama.reels.
rather
ilii
V, lii->li , .1liiiiII..iiK1i..l.lin>r
attentionin•wi-ll
.111.1 111.1111
1 iiiiiiiL'
.1. LTi-c theof suspense.
Th- l.ifui .11.1111.
ill \u-.:u-' - ..IIvKuni
III. nunmnn's
niiii.ii
Ills i.i.iiitui[i|i|.itLii
as the manrecogwho
saved his Johnson.
.-iisicr from drowning years before,
Constance
Pallettc head the cKt, Page Peters, and Eugene
.r Week of May
■ Tl'H M.-.ri
!' xiueing of the
furI \\ uh ItheLoing
^ onsassistance
aslittle
a Brecn
o(
knns
up
the
place
and
.nslakea good
soft drinks.
Le*
comedv part
heroine. Fred l^almer
the
"The28.)Gunman's
Gospel."
(Victor.showing
Week theof
M.iy
Rathera reformed
a trite picture
manner
in—bad
which
gunman
proceeds liul
to
reform
a
Western
town.
Fast
action,
hardly
carrying
conviction.
JackAnnMulhall
has
the
leading
role,
while
others
are
Kromann
and Harry Griffith.
(L-Ko.
Two reels.
Week" Roped
oftlemanMaywithInto
28.) Scandal."
— A onjealous
husband
gendesigns
his wife
and andtwo a more
jealous
suitors
forabout
the hand
of theaverage
gentleman's
daughter
cavort
in
this
I.-Ko,
which ends with a lot of fine and side-splilting
trick stuff.
well-known
playerswellin versed
the cast,in
but
who Noofappear
arc son.
fairly
comedyall tricks
the L-Ko
Money."
(Joker. Week
of Maycomedy
28.)
—presents
OneUneasy
of theJack
Cunningham's
best, this
usual
Joker and
company
in a assistsmall
town.ant areTheneatly
country
editor
his
female
swindled of $200 by a cilv pair
who
the "lost
Hnir " trick. WilliamcastFraney
isnever
at work
hisbetter.
best
and
GoodthegagsJokerandsupporting
good plot. was
"An ofEight
(Victor.
Week
Mav 23Cylinder
)— VerythatRomance."
t1nc light
mounting
the comedy
reels growofIt
funnier theandcotnptication>
funnierin aswhich
the make
shows
manner
afeci
girl,click
who by.
thought
tothe prybrother'*
into herchum.
brother's
affairs,
got and
fooledRenaby
Morris
Foster
Rogers
are Perry
the principals,
Human and
Banks. supported by Billy
"
By
Speshul
Delivery."
Week an-of
Mar 28.)—
Zoe Rae.
the clcrcr(Victor.
child.thUgive»
other nice little
characteriration
one-reel
heart- interest
number,
in which byin bcr
ionoceet
play she reunited two long separated lovers.
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ports America
today or latermakes
wouldpractically
be practically
oecause
allpr\>dui;cr
thenothing
filmsis
in the
world.
Iflootage
the American
not
t.ixed
on
his
or
.\mcriGaii
sales
and
not
handicapped
by
an
ex^iort
tax,
lio
can
get
a abroad
larircr and
percentage
olcharge
his ptoduciiuii
cost
from
so
can
the
.Vinetivan
exhibitor less than would be nrceisaT> il the
.entire
of prwduciion
he exti.tcicd
from
thiscostcountry
alone. induBtr>
Ithadis nolo motv
pussibte
to divide
the topicture
branches
than
dismember a maninto and>cp.tirtir
have
him
still
live.
The
American
niuiuut
picture
industry
like gathering
a giant bee,
the whole isworld
honey.whichIt r.ingo
you chp nia
wingi._ oforthepullhoney
oil asIns heleg*stores
he'llildie;
away but(at lakethe
box ollicc)
and enough
he'll befur proud
thatbut heciiougli
can
produce
not
only
himself,
also to help the government.
The
propuaed
bill
would
tax
producers
and
iinporu
bouse. andTax cxiiorls,
the (ivc hut
cent nut
houselaxandihedo (ive-ccnt
not lax
the
producers
and
imports
.md
cs|iorl>,
.iiid
more
rcvcnuc
willAllhethedenvrd
.iitd Ikhmcs
■)..- indued v »t.i\>ir
ill \u<\.i
be hurt.
liveceiii
one
cent
nl their
ti»-\ ulliniaic
•iKik- oiciilin
will l.iioi
when
they taxunderstand
the
results
ol liu-ii
present
The live-cent
owner when tolddolars
that soon
proucbill.
ers are that
to hetheuiro
Itgurcs dout
thistaxedmeanssevenhe million
must pay the seven
millions,hispluslilmoverhead—
or.hoin iiicreascd
other words,
he
figures
rentalby will
live
loproducers
fifty per cannot
ceni.
the producers,
lielwent>
kimw*
the
make
the
big
(hciiiirs
pay
ITherefore
heir sharehe; deciiles
thai hethewillpublichiivewilllo pnypnvmi.it . .ill.
government
tax withexcept
each thetivkel
andn( iIi.m
iIm-. nt
rosts
him
nothing
ellon
.•i\miii.i:
the
t't^nniei,
while
if
he
gne*
t.ix
Iree
it
will
-u-i
him
ini million
clolKirstolled
in increased
reiituls,
which
meiin-.
he mu>t
niilli»M«
the
mil.totb.il
III.
though
theImuteen
Iruim-rs
o(lased
the lioui
bill
tried
help
him
he
tinds
that
being
one
cent
will costhurlhim liini.
noiluTiK ami nut Dciiig taxed
will certainly
The forgoodthe rive-cent
theatre thegivespuhlic
loo will
goodnota
show
money,
because
wuitc
the
time
to
sec
a
show
worth
only
live
cents,
so the penny
good lorfive-ccnt-llieaircs
can collect
anpatronage,
additional
Uncle
Sum
without
losing
iiften they(liecannot
affordwhichin.
creased
lilmgetwhereas,
rciiliil.
Probably
tliey canten
the extra
pennysoon.wil eatii
causewithllicni
lo
charge
cents
udmission
Practically
all Ihclorce.l
low out
graileof Tive-cent
houses
have
alreaily
been
busineis.
Tlir)
started
the industry
have gone
to Tlle
join lew
the
first
hicumollve
and but
theclonesinge
coach,
survivors
willcan|)fobiildy
nnw.
Viir good
tivr
cent
bouse
easily
go
to
ten.
This
is
proven
byindustry
Ihe factis most
lluit west
ol Kniu/inthe Ciiy.
wherehousethe
live.siimll
cent
practically
extinct:prosperous,
InniIllinois.
in even Texan
llie
ofistically
Northall Dakota,
Oliiu,
ani[ towns
stales,
the
price
ol
admissii
raised
to tenthe cents
Iwenivnf iheu(
con
sion ; that
labc .-inri
Wellsevencircuit
Richmond
lo Atlanta
is charging
Irn c<*n,.,
just
as
practically
all
Die
tlieatri-.
I
to Atlanta arc charging ten cui . i..lI'n |.ilimou'i
i
practically
all theagotheatres
prices
two showed
years
when
thesoof wili
,M"^I u. .ill'
n.ih'-IItown-i I
ofof Detroit
tficm
hnw,
the South follow Ihe lead of itii-ac .Suiitticrn
cities.
The public.
exhibitorsThishaveIs onebeenof selling
loo cheap to
their
producers arc not
making money.the reasons nil Ihe
Any
way
you
look
at
it,
the
tax
on vield
rive-ceni
theatres
is bestmorefor Ihe
Industry
and will
the
government
than
tlie
seven
millions
expeeled from Ihe producers.
The
Motion
IMciurc
ICxhibilors'
League
Americarect) a laxsuggests
believefrom
they are cents
cor-of
nf oneand(and
centtwo onweccnutickets
lo fifteen cents,
on tickets five
ol Tifleen
cents
and twenty-five
cents,givesetc.shows
If ihrwunli
industry
gets
busy
and I'm
workssureand
this
extra
amount.
the publicneedswillmore
pay money,
double
Ibis
lax
if
later
the
government
because today all theatres except the antlqualeii
five-cent
houses
Ihe public
more vabir
the
moneyKxcbnnge,
than thegiveInc..
public
anywhere
fUr for
Pnllie
is gels
an American
company
run
bf
Americans.
Pathe
is
Ibc
oldest
fitin
com.
pany
— hasor never
been— aiul
involved
any
scandalsintised—America
financial
otherwise
lina inadverno
million
dollar
salaries
or
extravagant
ideas. Tlirough
our
afTiliall'ins
we
are
an
international company with branches in every country,
I'aihe business
in Germany
andbusiness
Belgium i-xiitriencc
was cmfiscated
in l'/]4.
Fromwe ourrealixc
inAmerican
the allied
countries
every
industry
must lurn over that
lo (hesoongovernm
e
n
t
a
l
profits
—
not
as
little,
but
as
much
money
asandoosiible.
This brief melhod
ia sobmittrd
*oIclyihelogov-try
whereby
cmmeni
yieW
the maximum
amount.pointcanoutmakeIhe Ihcbestindustry
All of which is respectfully submitted.
C. R.Business
8EELYE,Manager,
Pathe Exchange, Inc.,
25 West Forty-fifth Strwt, .
New York. ff. V.
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Carolina's Strong Protest
(Conlinufd from page 3572)
la
tlia
hehiK
tlie rxhibiton
United
.Sulci,
and
lu that»l llir
tiittory
may
be ofofkci>lthe
*tjaiglil,
anil
lliat
wli4ti-vtr
final
*nilu»
the
amuwniriit)ii< Mfiiofi
WiUonimporUnt
Imally
dDiip*
nliriialurcwlitn
to il.I'rcM-lrfU
it i>he •JrcmrJ
lliui
llic
(allowiriK
rihilxli
imldiilicJ,
alonR
witli
Ihf
I'fUri
of
Ilir
•»>
caltrj
Nationul
L"((ue
rriirricii(Alivr«,
mIiIcIi
linvc
alrriiily
rrccivcd
fiuhlkily, and llint r.luhHi. f>f rrorrlrdwideat
NorthlAK(•■folii.o'i.
llic t<,nl)«<at.iry
war
iii.liK'il'dM.ft([lit
l.yV. llie\i.mfairi.t
amiilifnmnlril
tnlrrc*!*
oftufcra
Ilir and
NailoiiBl
I... exhibitor*
lilt film niatnilaccertain Indiientiiil
for the
purpoie
of
worbinR
toward
Die
cloiinu
the
• mall Iheatrr*
ol (helo«eaUniled
Stale*.
Ifcountry
llie olNorth
Carnltnn
League
IIh
(iKhl,
the
will
know
)ii*t
wluit
ellorta
(hey
made;
if
tlicr
>hould
aiirrnouiil
nil orhU andto win,
the e>hthitorit
of
Amrrieo
rretldrtil will
WelUknow
tielieves whom
that anycredit
of thebelong!,
trade
pniieraIhrwhointcre*!*
ore conarienlioual/
•erve
of the exhihilorscndeaiofinB
of ihc nationto
will hewideuindluihlicity
lo t'uhliah
tlii*Tight
dataofafter
hnvinp
lllveii
lo
the
(he oppotillon
underM. (heP. giilie
Noiional
K. L."of " rcpmcnUlivca of the
KXIIIUIT "A"
KXTHACTS
I.ETTKR TOSECRETARY
MR. WELLS
FROM n.I'KOM
II. VARNKR.
N. C. M. I'. K. L.
iJrnr Mi WrIU " Lcxinmon, N. C, May 7.
III rri-rii>lidi-i[tiiiii»,
ni Miiir letter ol May 2nd, aIho
>oti(II (tinamnniiifiniii.
viiv Miiiih n(i.ii>l tlint Lee Och* and
llnrry
Ci.iii.loH
mid
will ao u»gumfromnp
Ihr tiin.liiiiciv ihiit tliitl
ihry crowd
will prevent
ui-llMiu llicill iilirl
ihiil
wr khould
huvr.imvliig
1 am very
riimiiiv
fiivot
ol
the
exhiliilor*
l>i«|i«ilii<niitr |>»rl ol the war laxeK; hu their
ol....
ten ofpettileI'cntgovernment,
i _ 1 Tft-ei^it*
will oldefe.H
the
object
putting
7Sunnltlr
tier cenl
ol iniy
the thentrm;
hemenut
iheytaxhuiinen*
will
be
lo
ixiy
wiir
Xixx
nnd
the
would
only
herhiea.
ii tienrlit lu i\ few laigr Iheuirr* in the
htTger
to huvc
It aaid (hut
theyNewdid York
It (lintit totheyiiiixioun
will agrre
lo nnythins,
1 nulice
lu thiaihniweek'i
issuendvoenting
of the KKhihitora'
Trade
Review
they
are
the higgcal hindto ofWnihinglon
n fool propoaitioti,
nnd idea*
(hey
nrc
futliinii
to
get
their
coriioriitrd
iiiio
liiw,
ihihkiiiif
ili.it
it
will
be
Irothn III tlieii cap. thudiiiiB no diiitlit thnt ita
will lii-lp llKir lat'lioii ill Ihr N.tiiomil Motion
I'ik'liiieniiKlI.ejuiuv
The onhicrli
hojie
1 nee b;iviiiiiviuB lit»
v.iit
New V«ik
ihioii^h
lo flip_
.ind
do "iiiiie <iuiet loblivinn
jindlip KitIII \\the.laliiiigloii
tiiy clinnKed
»o.indthaiin Ihiit
tlle> wnv
will permit
lake a the
puit thr.ntes
«l «iii net
iiuunie,
to
run
antl
all P»V xoiiie tax.
^ I mil HladrongreMinen
(hnt you haveprotealing
wrlllen tongainkt
the Northllie
Ciiroliiui
|itopo«ed lAh. Keep the good work up and let
\^ery truly yonr»,
(Signed) H. B. VARNI:R."
KXIHUIT '* B "
I'RKSIDKNT
WKI.LS'SAN!)LKTTKR
TKSr TO WAYS
MEANS OKANDPROFINANCK fOMMrn-EK
'•M«> Jnt. 1917.
Hon Lee S. Overiiiitii.
MyWanhingion,
Dear Sir : l>.
Kepretienting
th«
ol more
two
Imndred
pielurcowners
and twothan
million
cttitcni
ofinutiou
(he.tmuiemeiit
Stnte
of lhe«tm
North
Cati>liim
whopiclorc
get
llieir
chief
.tt
the
motion
tbeAliea
o(
the
State.
1
wi»h
to
register
a
pr>ilest )uittheas nbsoliilelv
Mronglv a*ridiculous
it i> po»ih1c
lo do ao.
.iRninst
conliscatory
prwpo^al lo tax Ihe the.itrei
o( and
the conniry
icn
perIn cent
upon
the
(jrons
receipts,
beRinniiiR, 1 wmh to watn >ou lh.it before
you
take
the
wor\t
of
nn>mnn
or
sel
of
men
who
pHviiort touponrrpresenl
(he Nation.-il
ofmeaMivc.
l-Ahibitorn
n concurrence
to these
anyLe.-ig\ic
such
fhnt
yon crvdeniials
make
sureofthatrepre»entAtion.
men
carry
the
Proper
1 eon rencehardly
conceive
(h»t
a
reinirted
concuron
(he
pari
of
ollieials
ol
ihe
Nmional
Leafi^ie tois this
incisure
cantlierfbebe Iruc.
and it
positively
tine
uidcs
movement
onwho
(hecanpartevenofnotcertain
large .ind
slioni;a .md
e^hibilors
some
uuNren
influence,
seeTheIhc thealrei
small exhibitors
the imIiou screens
wipedwould
out.of
of Uie oln.ition-the
♦very
moiion
picture
the«(re
tn
the
I'nited
States—
hjiye
been
lenderetl
to
rrcsident
Wilson
inHtrongesi
this crisis.
They
ate rrcruilnig
already becoming
the
in the
game, space
and
right
here f.iclor
in Wilmington
I am devoiing
and time
for which Iofcould
pet
rval
money,on tomy thescreens
fre« exploitation
the clif-
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fcreni
recruiting
ititioru.
wlule
I
believe
the doIheairc
ownera
ofaye.Therefore^
themoreUnited
Stales
will
gladly
their
ahare
—
than
tncir
share— tn order lo help America maiDlain a
place in andthethe aun,
they c*nnol todo would
tlic imposmeasure
force
them tosible, close
and
hencereferred
cau»c the Government
to loseing therefrom.
the legitimate
taxes
they
are
now almost
derivI
positively
know
that
half oflo theclose.thcalrca in this State would be
forced
you gentlemenof could
in its which
true ItRhl
IhcIf overburden
taxationsec under
the
theatre*
arc now struRKling,
more than
triple
mtn amount
the
taxes
paid
by
any
other
mdusiry
America
which
rcaliies
a
like
income
and
Itrolit
for
its owner,
I am force
very sure that your
siuritmeasure
ol fair
play would
tnia
without
any urging youon tomy oppose
part.
At lpresent
the
avernge
theatre
North
ina taxes
IS coninbutioK
around
$425in Governments,
annuallyCaro-in
special
to
Slate
nnd
National
besides
the adagainst
valoremthe andproperty,
other taxes
whichin
are
assessed
and$300this
the
factIheof average
the undisputed
fact that
will
cover
annual
profit
on
a
moiion
picture
theaire
in
North
Carolina
1
1 sincerely
yoii gcntlcmca,restm atwhose
handa
so manytrustgravethatresponsibilities
the
presentgate thislime,
will before
find timetaking
to thoroughly
investimatter
any hasty demand
action.
We
rcaliic
that
extraordinary
occasions
extraordinary
measures,
and again,willI gladly
repeat, pay
the
Iheaireshare.
managers
of America
their
Very sincerely,
P. W. WELLS
Prrsidrnl North Carolina Motion Picture
Exhibitors" League,"
EXHIBIT
"C"
ASSOCIATED
PRESS STORY
AFTER-14
NOON NEWSPAPERS,
MONDAY,TO MAY
" Henry
representing
the Exhibitors' LeagueB,of Vamcr,
North Carolina,
consisting
of 250
theatres,
appeared.
' We object
to ' paying
10
per
cent
on
gross
receipts,'
he
said.
Weask object
toiirrmitleil
bring putto continue
out «l business,
but
we
to be
our theatres in operation.
We are nottotrying
said, but' if
necessary,
lake to10, itodge
20 or taxes,'
50 perhe cent,
don't
take
all therepresenting
prolits,' he theadded."
"
A.
F.
Sams,
same
organizalion,
is impossible
to pass thetotaxmakeon
to thesaid,public' It because
it is impossible
(These
genllemcn
were
the
ihe
change.'
"
an .iiipearing for the exhibitors.)only ones named
EXHIBIT TO " n THE
" FINANCE
BRIEF
SUBMITTED
COMMITTKK
IIV HENRY B, VARNER
AND1*1 IK A NOKI" ISAMS.
Ki: I'RKSKNTTNG
II I \K(H.INA
AND
SOUTH I AUOI.INA
MOTION PICTURE EXHUUTOKS' LEAGUE
MOTION
PICTURE
EXHIBITORS
TO THE
FINANCE
COMMITTEE,
STATES
SENATE UNITED
We represent
Picture the
Exhibitors'
League
ol North the
and Motion
South Carolina,
owners
or o|iprators
nearly .MoM
three bimdred
and small
fifty
moving
nicturcof houses.
of these are
houses,
located
in
small
towns
and
the
average
seating
capacities
will
not
exceed
three
hundred
seats. Our admission charges rarely exceed fitteen arecents;displayed,
— in a few
instances,
wherelo twenty-special
tiims
a«themuch
twenty
five five
cents,centshutforinchildren
mainall.isour
regular
prices
are
ilay.
live
cents
afternoon perlorinanccs for adults and ten centsfor
for
adult
evening
.-tdniission.
Our
houses
arc
limiteil
as to and
patronage
because olis the
local relalioH.
>et competition
suchstrictly
as to
demand
the
displaj'
of
the
best
service;
hence
ourcMtexpense
for lilmsIn isourinentire
ihe highest ratio
ofnot
capacity.
one losingle
operator who has beenfieldmoretherethanis
ordinarily
successful
— naturally,
whendollars
the capacity ofadinisaionn,
a house
cannot
exceeilinfiflv
a day
gross
six days
llie
week
excessive
Summer
heat
cms
the
vcar
to
an— where
aver-the
age
not
to
cxceeil
forty
weeks
and
where
Race Lineshaling ansoaudience,
complicates
the problem
ofcannot
marthe
orotit
at
best
be*ucce.*.»ful
large, and
on merely
a basis returns
of investment
the moston
house
good
interest
the money.
The ivaymeni
one centof the
on aHouse
ticket billin beaccortlance
withan immediate
theof terms
come*
physical
impo^aibilitv
Slampmg 200 to jOn
tickets
within twenty
minchange
in pennies
periodutes andcanmaking
only
be ping
accomplished
bvin the
the same
emp
l
o
y
m
e
n
t
o
f
a
slam
clerk,
whol
like
our
present cashiers, would have to be on duty
twelve
hours
a
day
at
twelve
hours'
nav.
In
oHer
lo render
than
an hour's .iciual
service.
Ihc
other
side less
ofwould
the argiiment,
gr.inting
that
the Goveniment
issue tickets,
including
stamps, reduce* the physical problem to " chance
making." but you must bear in mind that fully

half of your patrons come in because the price
is •* only
a nickel" change
" or "a only
and
coin would
"a indime,"
order
"dothey
goif would
towe theaskednot
show,"
which
they
havewhichtolo
them
to
pay
the
tux
and
weForcannot
affordTheto writers
assume arcfor part
ourselves.
instance:
proprietors
of the Piedmont Amusement Company, operating
nine
houses
in
Winston-Salem,
Greensboro,
High
Point,
Charlotte,
Thomasville,
Durham,
ton. North Carolina, and Danville and Lexing,
Lynchburg. This
V'irgttiia.wasIn an!9I6operating
wc made a andlosshadof
$26,000.
we paid
a tax before
of 10 per
cent it,onourloss,
admissioo.
as
here
proposed,
earning
lossin would
haveThisbeenwas $12,000
additional,
or
$38,000
all,
due to the with
general poor business
in
our
which section,
could notcoupled
be reduced. standard
The return expenses,
of prosperity
put
all
of
these
houses
on
an
earning
basis
we are now earning
prolits
out
ofandwhich
payingofveryloss.
the decent
indebtedness
incurred
during wethearcseason
To tax us
10 per ofcentrevenue—
of ourmight
grossbeadmissions
—during
our onlysix
source
months
of the year
in balance
50 per tolerable
cent
of time
the houses,
but
impossible
for
the
of
the
forin the
best
absolutely
the
balanceof thcoi,
of theandhouses,
which impossible
by this process
would pay taxes out of our capital.
A group
of men
styling tncmselvesof North
" The
Motion
Picture
America"
(whymisrepresenting
not.Exhibitors'
the World)League
other Allied
Interests arc
theand Srn.ill
Town
Theatreor any
owner,other
whether
in North
lina
Southern
State.or South
Tiny l.'.-iroprobablyin dothe
fairlymain,represent
" allied interests."
who,
consist theofhave
film-makers,
wonderful
financial successes
been quoUdwhoseas
'■olj'.Moving
Fortunes."boastfully
They arcpaya nionopas ayouPicture
know.
half a
lifiy comedian,
million
year
locasea They
single
slap-stick
and,
as
in
the
of
this
tax,
to the little man, who lakes wh.Hpasshe the
sets buck
:ind
1MV-; wb.it bf is compelled
ihei
luin to p.'iy in self-dcfensc
thi:
,lile
.. .vould be fair to tax their profil
they tionhaveof str.iigbt
earned five-cent
them. The
exempbutproposed
houses
is ridiculous.
encourage
Fly by Night
orDi) iIh-vdiimi wish
ll whoto run
what inthethe" parliaiice
of the"
ir:i.|.. iiii-.niii.irv
Is knnwn asand"The
Drugs*'—
the
dirty,whichillkiiii,
immoral
little
places
.IT, n.^Li 111 for children. To waive the tax on
ih, .lint i-iiiiii'cl us to pay 20 per cent on our
certainly
does thus
not putapl-.,,!^liiiiln
.itli. rn'-lust;idmission
or honest.
If you
5u |ii t ci-iit ol our enterprises out of business you
will
defeat
Ihe
purpose
of
your
bill
"
To
K/tisc
Rcvcnue."
undercountry,
the c.\tr:iordinary
conditionsWe nowrecogiiire,
facing the
we must
contribute a larger sum in taxes for the usi-s of
the
than
nnd ask
wt art-eo
willingGovernment,
andin the
readysame
to measure
doat present—
so, but
operation
thai bewewcfair,offir
it.
Aequitable
tax uponand
oursane.
net Give
prolitsus would
the opporiiinilyjust,to
make
the
money
before
you
take
it
aw.o.
Lik<astion,muchbut asdo you
need ofourthisinvcstmtnt
— our fair into
|iriii't''^i-the
" scrap-heap ";notdothrow
not destroy our livclibnod:
help us keep
until normal
establishitnormalintact
opportunities
for us.times Will reA theatres
tax of would
10 per becentenouph
of theto net
cannngs
our
W''b ■ ot'J
isn't,
in yourbvstartnext
bear incomemindbackthatforif more
you start
taxingbill,us butto
for. there won't be " any more ' to come back
death
HENRY
B. VARNER, Lexington. N. C .
ors' League.
Secretary
N. C. Motion Picture Exhibit
A. F. SAMS, Winston .Salem, N. C. ,
League. N. C. Motion Picture Exhibitors
Attorney
EXTRACT
FROM
MOVING PICTURE
EXHIBIT
WORLD. ISSITE
MAY "E"26. WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE
(Extract from brief hibitors'
submittedrepresentatives)
by so-called ex-. .
" In conclusion, we desire to state that, wit
ihc few exceptions herein mentioned, we arc
satisfiedandwiththatthethisprovisions
of the billonasbc'''J,''
tliO'
stand,
briefoutis ofpresented
the United
ofin about
16.000 States."
theatres
a total, ^of 24,00U
(Which
statement,
in the that
face has
of thebeenbaldhearu
fact
that
evcrvthis
StatewarLeague
from
tax
has agone
record onlutely
as opposing
tofalse.)
theproposal
very last
lu
peron
cent tax on gross receipts, is branded ...
as abso- ,
In conclusion.
slated alone
by Mr. Wells line,
that
documenis.
data Itandinishisproofs
now
accumulating
office, wilt certain
be P"^"'p
tofromthe North
annual Carolina.
convention of the National, M. > ■
E. L.. in Chicago in July by a full delegation
(Signed) P. W. WELLS.
President N. C. M- P- E- L.

June 9. 1917
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All rt;iea»c!i of llip month are Vmled In the index. C. «landh for "("ommh": ('.arl.. ff»r "Cartoon**; for " t'onipdy Urninn";
l>..
"* Jiuenileami itit^ r„ ~ Scenir Top.. * Topical," The fiKiir<*» lipfon* lln' nhltrf * itition i* tliP niiniliri* of rcffl*,
ilfllr■■i»Drama
thr dateJuv..
of r<>li'a>e
figure tlie pace of Motion Pirlure NrtVK on wliirli tlio pirlurr waf rrveineil. The »eeoiid
number refor» to the musie chart for the picture.
Feature Releases
Short SubjcvlH
ACROSS
Briiiah
India
(Pathe).
Split RmI. Trav.. Apr. 29
AMERICAN
Mcihodi
(Fo«). SD. Apr5D. 30
316S
Annie
for
Spile
(American-Muiual).
Umy
14
3310
"American
Girl,
The"
ScrlcB
(Kalem)
—»«S
The
Han Hunt
from Tiana
Juana
1101
Auction
ol Vinxie.
The
(U. Lewis
S. Amuscmcni-Ari
Dramu),
6D. UVT 3... 28S5
3014
The
Han
■!
San
Pedro
|II9
BAR
Sinister,
The
(Edfiar
Prods.).
SD.
M»y
—
Secret
ol Lo.t
Valley
1161
Beaulitul
Lie, The (Rolfc-Mctto),
SD.Special).
May 21
Trapping
ol
Two-Bit
Tuttir
9010
Birth
of
Pairlotism.
The
(Universal
5WD.
May—
3016
Vaniahe.1Umrle
Line (Mutual).
Rider
31»S
Book AEent. The (Fox). SD. May 13
3621 And TheIn Walked
IC, Apr. 33
Slftl
CANDY
Girl.the The
(Thanhauser-Palhe).
5CD, May 20
3160
At the PoiHoncd
Door
(Univcraal),
Utb
Bpltodl
of
"Tilt
Volci
00
Captain
of
Grey
Horse
Troop.
The
(Vitagraph),
SMD.
May
7
3161
Wire." (Kalem),
.'D, May IC
2)
Christus (Historic Features. Inc.), 9D. May —
3461 BANDITSthe Beware
2US
Clover's
Rebellion
(Vitagraph).
SD. May5D.21..
Beach Hand,
Nuta (The
L- Ko-Umveoal),
2C. IC,MayMay21
1474
DANGER
Trail.
ThePowell-Mutual).
(SeliK-K-E-S-E).
Apr.
30
3014
Black
(Rolma-Mciro).
28
,
—
Debt,
The
(Frank
5D.
Apr.
23
3016
Bluliing
FatherFamily,
(Strand-Mutual).
IC, May 30
——
Duchess ot Doubt,
The (Rolfc Metro). 5D,5D, May
28
Bobs ofMonkey,
the
The (Joker-Univcraal).
IC. May II
9474
ETERNAL
Love
(Butterfly-Universal).
May14
1
3336 Brass
A (ScliK-Hoyl).
2C. iC,JuneMayII
946S
Eye
of
Envy.
The
(Horsley-Muiual).
SL),
May
Bteakintc
the
Family
Strike
(Imp),
14
1119
FINAL
(Fox), SD.SD.MayMay20
the Tiger (Vogue), IC. May 5
1110
FlashlightPayment.
Girl. TheThe(Bluebird).
21
3314 Bucking
By Speahul Delivery (Victor). ICD, Hv 28
Flower of Doom. The (Red Keather-U niversal). SD, Apr. 16
2857 CABARET
Scratch,
The
(L
Ko),
IC.
Apr.
30
8164
Framc-Up.
The
(American-Mutual).
5D.
May
7
-3314
Camera Cure, The (Triangle), IC, May 20
Frecklesat (Home.
Lasky-Paramount
May Paramount),
285D, Apr. 36 3j(60
Casey's inBorder
Raid
(Bison),
2C,
May
14
3I6S
GIRL
The (Famous) . SD.Players3017 Caught
the End(Combitonc-Palhc),
(Vogue). 2C. May1 Trav.,
19
God's
LawBack,andTheMan's(Conquest-Forum
(Metro), SD. Apr
23
3013 Central Arizona
May 1
. 3474
3020
HALF
Films),
SD,
May
—
301$
Chang
Lee'*
Aulo
Mule
(Pathc),
Split
Reel,
Carl
2863
Hands
Upl (TrianRle-lncc),
(Fine Arts-TrianKle).
Apr.
29
2859
Lincoln
Picturen (Chatter
Corp.). } Top —2861
Happiness
5CD, SD,
May
13
3159 Chapin'«
Chinks
andInhcritn
ChasesoCycle
(Vitagtaph).
IC, May Features
7
Hawk,
(Vitaeraph),
23
2859
ChubbyGelt
Harem
(LaSalle-Mutual).
2C,
MayReal,2t
Heart andThe Soul
(Fox). SD,SI>.MayApr.20
Cupid
Some
New
Dope
(Powcra),
Cart,
Split
Hay 21 3474
Heart's
Desire (Powell-Mutual),
(Famous Players- SD.
Paramount),
SD, Apr. 30
301S
DAY
andin ABuckahm.
Night, A A (Selig-Hoyt),
2C, JuntIC,2S
3451
Hcdda
Gablcr
May
7
3018
Darling
(
Victor-Univetaal).
Apr.
10
3664
Her
Better
Self
(Famous SD,
Players-Paramount),
SD, May 21
3112
"Daughter
of Doring,
A" Series (Kalem)
Her
Secret
(VitaKraph).
Apt.
30
3017
The
Deaeried
Engine
116S
Highway
of
Hope.
The
(Morosco-Paramount),
5D,
May
17
3310
to the Drawbridgj
,
1168
Hinion'sof Double
(Thanhouscr-Pathe).
SD. May
May 31
6
2861 DealA inRace
Bonds,
A
(Kalem).
Bpisoda
of
"Grant.
PoUca
Rf
port«r
"
House
Cards
(U.
S.
Amusement),
SD.
11)
3861
INIron Acain-Oui
( Fairbanks-Artcrafl)
SC, Apr. 30...
2861 Defiance Series,
U), ID,TheMay(Pallic).
28
Heart, TheAgain
(Astra-Pathc).
SD, May .27
3311
Delicatessen(UigMystery,
IC, May 13
1030
KIDNAPPED
(Conquest-Forum
Films).
4D,
May
—
3163
Dcacrted
Enninc.
The
(Kalem),
Episode
of
"A
Dauihtsr
o(
Daring,"
SIOS
LAD and the Lion. The (ScliR-K-E-S-E), SD. May 14
3311 Dredging ID
Quahoga
(Pathc). (Bison),
Split Reel,2C, Sd,MayMay31
2
Law ofWildCompensation,
The (Talmadttc-Sel/nick),
6D, Apr. — 2857, 3621
3SJ6 Dropped from
the Clouds
—3030
Like
Fire (Butterfly),
SD, May 21
Cylinder Romance, An (Victor), 3CD. Hay 36
"Little
Miss
((Bluebird).
Erbocraiih-Art
5D, May 10... 28SB
3313 EIGHT
Little
Miss Fortune
Nobody(Brcnon-ScI/nick»,
SD, —Drama).
May
7
FAT andof Foolish
(Victor),
14
IIOS
Lone
Wolf.
The
D. May
—
Flames
Treachery
(Imp). IC.IC. May
MayIC, 7
1030
MADAME
Bo-peep
(Triangle),
SD,
May
27
3461
Flat
Harmony
(Victor-Univertul),
Apr.
30
3864
Man
Who
Made
Good,
The
(Eastern
Triangle),
5D.
May
13
3016
Flight
That
Failed.
The
(La
Salle),
2C.
May
21
1474
Marcellini
The (Moroaco-Paramount),
5D, May 14
3313
Flirting with Danger (Mutual), 8lh Episode of " Th« Railroad
Maternity Millions,
(World).
May
28
3460
" Series.(Educational).
2D, May 12S
——
Louisiana
Travel
3014
Millionaire's
Double, SD,
The
(Metro).
SD, Apr.SCO.
30
3310 Florida toRaideta
Millionaire
Vagrant.
The
{
InteKay-Bee).
May
27
3461
For the 2D
Flag ( Internalional-Paihe). ISlh Episode of " Patrll " Serlaa, 3838
Mirror,
The
(Powell-Mutual).
5D.— D,MayMay31
Modern
Othello,
A
(ScUnick).
—
Gasoline The(Viiajcraph),
31
Money Courage
Madness ((Butleffly).
SD, May51). 28
——
- GALL
Gift of and
the Fairies,
(Rex), ID,IC,HayHay14
3165
Moral
Peerless-World),
May
14
31«0
Glady's
Day Dream
(Mutual),
2C. 8()0
Apr. ft.,30
3119
Mother's
Ordeal,
A
(Art
Dramas),
SD,
Apr.
26
2860
Golden
Spoon
Mary
(A.
Kay
Co.),
Carl,
Hay 18
3I0S
Mystic
Hour,
The
(Apollo-Art
Dramas).
SD,
May
17
Good
Little
Bad
Boy,
A
(L-Ko).
2C,
May
14
3165
NIGHT
Workers
(
Essanay-K-E-S-E).
SD.
May
21
3620
"Grant.
Polite
Reporter"
Series
(Kalem)
ONE Law for Both (Ivan), 8D, June ~
3163
DealSignm ofBonds
3863
the Scarf
3319
PAGE
Mystery,
TheThe(World
Film). SD, Apr. SD,30
2860 GreatATheAmerican
Game,
The (Strand),
IC, Hay 9
3319
Phantom's
Secret,
(Buiterfly-Universal),
May 14 3SIS, 3492
Green
Door,
The
(Vitagraph).
3C
3161
Pinch
Hitter.
The
(Triangle-Incc)
.
SCD.
Apr.
29
2855
Great
2D (Final
Chapter)
3010
Poppy (Norma
Talmadge-Sel/nickj,
8D. MaySD, —
3618
Grip ofSecret,
Love. The
The (Metro),
(Gold
Seal),
3MD,
May 7
3030
Primrose
Ring,
The
( Lasky-Paramount).
May 7
3314
GuUty
Party,
The
(Vitag'sph).
2C
3161
RECOIL.
The
(Astra-Pathe).
5D,
May
13
3018
Redemption
(Julius
Steger).
State
Right*,
5
MD
3463
Gunman's
Gospel.
The
(Victor),
ID,
May
28
Romance of the Redwoods. A (Artcra(t). 7D
3309 Gypsy Prince. The (Cub-Mutual). IC. Apr. 12
3864
Royal
Romance.
A
(Fox),
SD,
Apr,
30
3160
HAPPY
Hooligan
(Pathe),
Split
Kaal.
Cart.
May
6
3030
SACRIFICE (Lasky-Paramouni), SD. May 3
3162 He Couldn't Get Up in the Morning (Conquest-Porum PUma), iC... 1163
Heavy
Hugh
and
Hula
Hula
(Vitagraph),
IC,
Hay
14
Saint's
Adventure.
The
(Essanay-K-E-S-E),
SD.
Hay
7
3311
Henry
Thadeus
Tinkleboilom.
Motorist
(Bducailonal),
IC
2857
Serpent'sSheTooth,
(American-Mutual),
SD. May8D
28
Great Dilemma (Lacmmic). 2D. May 14
3119
Should
Obey?The
(Aniona
FiIm)State
Righu,
3462 Her
Her Torpedoed
LesMn (Drew-Metro),
IC, Hay 14
~~—
Silent Partner,
Lie, The
(Foxl,
SD, May
27
Silent
May 10
3313 Her
Love
(TrianKle-Keystone),
20
3163
Sixteenth Wife. The
The (Lasky-Paramount).
(Vitagraph). 5D. MaySD, 14
3309
Hermit
of
HcH'>d.
The
(Educational
Films
Corp.),
Spilt
Baal,
Cd,
1162
Skinner's
Bubble
(Essanay-K-E-S-E),
SC.
May
—
2857
High
Finance
(Universal),
8lh
Episode
of
"
Th«
Volc*
on
tfaa
Wlra
"
Serial,
21).
Apr.
30
2864
Small
Girl. A (Fox), SD,SD, MayMay6
3337
Cannibal
Wife
(LaSalle).
IC.
June
12
3319
Snarl, Town
The (Triangle-Ince),
6
3013 His
His
Naughty
Thought
(Sennctt-Keytlonc),
2C,
Hay
6
Song
of
Sixpence
(Van
Dyke),
SD,
May
24
-—
One
Night
Stand
(Triangle),
IC, 27
Hay 13
Soul Master. The (Vitagraph), SD. May 28
3621 His
His
Social
Rise
(Triangle).
IC,
Hay
Soul
of
Magdalen,
The
(Popular-Metro).
SD.
May
21
—
—
in the Ground, A rSelig-Hoytj, 2C. Hav 28
1461
Souls
(Fine Arti-TriangleJ.
SD, May 20
3164 Hole
SouthernTriumphant
SD. May
3419
in the
Wall,Cross"
The (Pathe),
fOlh
Episode of " Tht Uyatary of the 1164
Sowers
andJustice
Reapers(Bluebird).
1 Rolfe-Metro
). SD.28
May 7
3315 Hole
Double
Series,
2D
Honor
of
an
Outlaw,
The
(Gold
Seat),
3D,
May
14
TELLTALE
Step. The—5. (Edison-K-E-S-E).
SD. May 28 J013. —
of the Sea, The ( Intcrnational-Patbc). Split Bad, Top, Apr. 3163
Treason (Bluebird).
WarD. MaySD.14
3493 Horneu 29
2868
Trufflers.
The
(Essanay-K-E-S-E).
May
9
ICE
Harvest
in Wisconsin, The (Educational Pilms Corp.), Split Reel, 3162
UNCONQUERED
(Lasky-Paramount).
SDSD. May
31.
3459
Ed
Undying
Flame.
The
(
LaskyParamount
).
May
24
3619
and Cnieitpic
Around San
Diego (Combitone-Palbe),
I Trav.,IfaclnWd
Apr. 29Wife" 3863
VALENTINE Girl, The (Famous-Players-Paramount). 5D. Apr. 23... 2856 InIn the
(Balboa-Pathej.
3d Bpnodc of "Tta«
WARFARE
of the Flesh (Edward SDWarrm
Pmd.),
7D, May —
2851
Series, 2D
33)2
Whose
Apr. Apr.
3. . .
3017
Wildcat.--Wife?
The- (Mutual-American,.
(Horkheimer-Muiual).
SCD
23.
33
S
. 1474
s Widow (TrianBle-Incel.
SC,
May
20
3312
Wild
Winship's
—
—
Itrokc (Cub-Mutual),
3159 Icrry's
Within
the Lawthe (Vitagraph).
8MD. , MayFealures).
-— SD, Hay Jerry's Uasicr
PicoU (Cob),
IC, Hay 10.. Hay 11
Woman
Beast.
YANKEE andPluck
(World TheFilm).(Graphic
5D, Hay 21
3312 Jerry's Trial (Cub), IC, Hay 1
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RACE toDaring"
the Drawbridge,
A (Kalcm), Episode of "A Daughter
lolud Ju»iice
Series,
•• of 316S
J«Iouty(VoKue),
(P»thej.IC, IC,Apr.U»y14
20
The" ID
Series (Mutual) ■
3474 "Railroad
FlirtingRaiders,
with Danger
,..
KISSING BUTTKHHI-y, The (USiUc), iC, Miy 2B
,
3319
KliiiivmaniK*
(Sl(*n<l(lfHemiiloo»l-l*»lhen
MuIujl), IC, M«y
■"• Apr.
i- •• *;;■
Mistaken
Identity
•
The
Overland
Disaster
3319
Kii/y
K«l, ihe Cook
Split RmI, C«n,
29. , 28fil
A Woman's
Wit
33ig
I.AUNDRV,
Up, A (Tnon«lc).
IC,
May 13
Ransom,
The (Cub),
IC. Apr. 26... •■
316s
LaiKcr
Uirili,ThrClean
TIic(J«fc").
(KiJuclioml),
I—,14
E«l
Reckless
Romeo.
A (Gaumont),
(Arbucklc-Parsmount},
2C ■
'.
30lS
I.ati
Sfcni,
IC.
May
Reel
Life,
No.
51
ITop,
Apr.
19
2864
I,«lcil
I'fcnih
The (Palhe).
I F«th.31
Uiy 20
Reel
No.
(Gaumont),
iTop,
■
3020
J.iKhl ofMoimnini
l.i'vc,Cr*iitton».
The(lli«on>,
(Laemmlch
ID, May
Reel Life
Life
No. 545253 (Gaumont),
(Gaumont), iTop,
iTop, Apr.
May 263
3319
3864
3474
l.ildo
JQl>.IC.Apr.
3D
Life No.
May
10
3319
3030 Reel
I.oit
Apiioiiic,
The
(NMior),
May
7
Reel
Life,
No.
55
(Gaumont).
I
Top,
May
17
3474
I,ovc
unA
I'lih
(Tnanifle),
iC,
May
27
Reel
Life,
No.
56
(Gaumont),
1
Top,
May
24
347a
3161 Roped Into Scandal (L-Ko). 2C. May 28.,-i.Qv< i)o|.c,
The (Mclio).IlihiC
Love'i
SBLrirue
Bplsode of "The Mystery ofi'v«--;-.the Double 3313 Royal
Game (Educational Film Corp.). 500 fl.. Ed, May 7
ClOi»." (I'aihc).
21)
Royal Rogue A (Senneil-Keystonc), 2C, May 20
3455
MAN IromSorlc,
TIa Juana,
The (Kaleni), Epitode of "Tite American Olrl " 2861 Rusticating (Paihe), IC, May 27- ■
2IJ, ,.
SAFETY
First
(Drcw-Mclro),
IC.
Apr.
30
3319
Mail ItuniSrriei.
at SaniD
Pedro, The (Kaiem), Epitode "The American Girl" 3319 Secret ofScries,
Lost 2D
Valley (Kalcm), Episode of " The American Girl " 2&63
Man
WlMi
n
PocliaKe.
The
(Joker),
IC.
May
7
3030
Shorty
Lays
a
Jungle
Ghost
(Monogram),
2C,
Apr.
16
2864
Maiionruc*, TliF (VilSK'^ph), 2C
3161
Sign of the
Scarf,ID
The (Kalcm), Episode of " Grant, Police Reporter " 33ig
Mary
in Society
(VUtnr). IC, May
31
MAN !•InAnnAlinokl
0 TnKi
(Kntafiay-K-It-S-K),
2C
2859 Signs
ofCmScries,
Trouble
(Victor),
IC, May 7
Mao
Manicd
(I'aihc),
Kc-i«iue.
Split
Reel.
C...
2861
Small
Animals.
The Rosc-Pathe).
(Educational
Film reel,
Corp.),
Ed, May 143020
M.<x
Winn
and
Loaet
(Pathe).
IC.
Apr.
39
2863
Mrni>i:cilr
MUij|i. AA (Kalcm).
3020 Smart
RobesStroke.
(Florence
Split
Fash.500Apr.ft. 29
2863
Smashing
The
(Big
U).
2D,
May
21...-Miilnii;lil Myiiriy,
(Imp), 3IC
CI), Apr. 30
2864
Unusualin theBirdsMountains
(Pathc), (Cub).
Split reel,
Ed,
May
13.,3020
MI..H Truir of ihe Poliiei. (Strand), IC. May 16
3474 Some
Somewhere
IC,
Apr,
19....
2864
MUiiiiii: Srtic.
i'iny.f. The (Mclro), ]7tn Chapter of "The Great Secret" 2663 Staple Fashions (Florence Rosc-Pathe), Split reel, Fash
2862
The
(Universal).
9th
Episode
of
"The
Voice
on
the
Mimalicn Sprlcn,
IilrniiiyZli.(Mitiiial).
7lli Epiiode of "The Railroad Raider*" 3474 Stern Chase,
May 21
Wire" The
Scri,il,(Gold
2D, Seal),
May 73D, May■•■
3020
Stolen
Actress,
28
Monry'ri
Moikery( l-MiKallonal
(I.ACnimle), Pllmii
21), May
21
—3162 Stranger Disposes, The (Pathe). 8th Episode of "The Mystery of
Mnnlity
Caiirin
1 Bd
Miivliiji linit".
Driy
(Np«to(-Univer)inl),
IC.I Corporation),
May 21...
3474
the Double
Cross" Series,Film2D.
Zoo (Educational
Corp.). 500 ft. Ed. May■28 2856
No.
13
(Gfliimonl),
Trnv.,
Apr.
10
2864
Mlllllal
T
Swearing .itOffthe (Victor).
IC, May 7
3020
«. No.
3425 (Gaumoiil),
IApr.
Trav.,34
Apr. 17
3864 Surgery
Miillllil
T
No.
(Gaimiont),
MiitUttI TiT i, No, 36 (Cntimoni). 1 Trav., Mny I
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I.
No.
27
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I
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B
Three Strikes, You're Out (Pathe). Split reel. Cart. May 6..... 3020
Miiliinl Weclily.
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I 1Trnv,,
May II
IS
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14
MiitiiHl
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Ton.
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3864 Tom's
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MayEpisode
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No.
IJO
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1
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IB
Trapping
of " Two-Bit
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tJl
(
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),
I
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35
3020
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2D
3020
Tree
Animals
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Sc..
,
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Wrfkly.
No,
\2i
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I
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Anr
35
Muuiiil
Wrrklv.
No.
IJ]134 (Gaiimoni),
MayMay9
3319 Twin
May 20 , 10th Episode of" .
Miiiiinl
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No. IJi
(GnunionO.I1 Top.
ITop.
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16
Two Troubles
Crooks nnd(Triangle).
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Mutiinl Wcelily,
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33
—3474~ Two
" Jimmic
Dale" Scries. 2D,IC.MayMay25
of
a
Kind
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23
3474
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nl
tlie
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The"
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When Jail llirda Ply
I...!..!;.!!! 3164
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Girl Line
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NAVIGATION
in
China
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.''
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At the Poisoned Door
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id Apr.
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4lh
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Co.). reel.
2C- .
2858
One
the
I'nnilly
I
MrUivtlrewl.
33
..
(Pathe-Florencc
Fash.
May
13
3020
One Wild Nluht iHnonl, 21)
..
(Ncslor-Universal).
3020 When %JailS'^^-V'''^^**
Birds Fly (Pnthc).
9th Episode IC.of Apr.
"The 30.OrlcninI
Love IiScnnnt
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;C,April
May 29
37
'.
Mystery of .the 2864
2683
Our
PlKhiln^:
oicmThe(i'mhc),
Double
Cross"
Scries.
2D
.
3164
Ovettnnd
Duonler.
(SiKunl!Top.
Miitiinl),
6tll Bnliode of "The Rail- 3319 When Mary
Took
Count (Strand-Mutual), IC. Apr. 18. 2864
When Nonhs Ark the
Touil Katderit." 3l). May 14,,..'
Cart. Split
reel. May 28;...;
Who SaidMiKht.
Chicken Emharked
(Victor). IC.(Powers).
May 21
...
PATSY'S
(Cnhill
Widow's
Mutunl),
20,
A
May
(LaSallc),
28
IC. May5th21...
Perlla ol thePntiner
Ynnot*e (Dor»cy). Split reel. Ed, May 28.,,
3474
,
3165
Woman,
\Jit.
A
(Si«nal-Mutual).
I'lnaier Keud,TheA (Kleirie).
(Voimc). 3C.
2C. Apr,
...
Knitters, ZD, May 7 Episode of "The Railroad ^^,a
Pollilcliind.
Mny 28
13
\ 3163 Zeppelin
ZEELANDAttack
anil onIhe NewZ.iyder
Zee
(Palhe),
Split
^eei;
Sc.'
I'ortrnli
.
in
the
2863
Atii,.
The
(Coniiiiem-For
utn
Ftlmi).
York, A (Rothackcr-Mulual), 1 Top, May'il. 3J74
I'iir(i|c
.Ml. 111.
Moy Mny
28 ■28
PiUfle
Woninn,Ihe The(He*).(Imp),
44-Calibre Mystery, A (Gold Seal-Universal). 3D, May 21.'. '. .
■i :ai ;ni;i liliI(iM(i iji!ni i i i i

Any theatre owner who is using an
alone can
obtain information of importance-infoorgan
rmation which
will make his theatre more popular.
This information is given without obligation; in
fact

Write for'""^^
particu°^
lars incre
to asing your paid
admissbns
CHAS.C. PYLE
707 Mailers Bldg., Chicago, 111.
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"Exhibitor's Guide"
Voiir entire success depends upon well pleased
pa(rt)iis.
To show
deceivemeans
your gnidual
audience failure.
occasionally
with a poor
Our
rc|iorts keep you fully informed at all times on
all releases.
W'c your.
will inspection
send reports
pictures
you
have run for
if youon will
note
names of same, together with your full address,
'^n margin of this pace.
PICTURE _ _ ^ _
REPORTING I II iVl
MOT
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SERVICE
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AN OLD FRIEND
I lIRdUUH TlIK I' VtiKS MI'
The Dramatic Mirror of the
Stage and Motion Pictures
FRANK E. "SPlvC" WOODS
Needs no introduitinn t.i ilie jimiiDii
picture industry.
Nearly tenofyears
as eililor of Ihc inotiiin piclui.
de(>artnicnt
Tlic ago
Dramafic
Mirror, lie j>layed a larne
part meaning,
Ml moulilinK llic pliritoplay inio sonielllinK
of an
and
Tlie Spectator's
eomments
were
diseusitetl
and
membered. That many of the ideal
wererecorrect has heen proven by >ubser|ucntadvanced
development.
The/
navethatcome
true.
timepictures.
The Spectator has himself taken a
handSincem making
He has been a part of the changes that have cotnc
about, and in a series of special articles written for
the Mirror, he will give his opinion of these changci
andThewhatfirstthey mean.
of these articles appears in the issue of
JuneProducers,
2nd. exhibitors, exchange men, everyone in
fact, concerned in the motion picture business, allow
us
an Oldthan
Friend,
ever. who is much the same,
interesting
but tomorepresent

The Dramatic Mirror of the
Stage and Motion Pictures

J i
* U ron Uks the "H«wb," wriw oor kdvcnUen: H not. tell lu.
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ABILITY
Mr. A. Hickman, of Local 21"),
M. P. 0., Minneapolis, Minn., naysIn traveling for the Birth of ;i
Nation C"o. I used two MOTH)
(iRAI'H machines, am) 1 want to
mathesetowns,
operated
say thatchines, setIthem
up in 106
took them down after the show
each night and used tlicm every
(lav and during the period I did
not have one stop.
'i'herc was- never a hitch in my
show and the up-kcep on the two
machines was 7ic for one set of
tension springs, which really were
not necessary, hut as I was under
instructions to keep my ei|ulpmenl
up to the highest staiulani of per
fection that I could. I made this
purchase and I really could have
hnishcd my trip without them.

PLACE MOTIOGRAI'II ri«IJK(noH», IN VOI It IM»»TH AMI VOL Wll.l. GKT
— M.%XIMl.M M.tClllNK l-IFK .\T MIMMIM COMT
— NCrKKIOIl SKIIVKK WITH HIi'llKMK I'ICOJWTION
Wrll« far l.ll«ruturr
THE ENTERPRISE OPTICAL MFG. CO., 568 Went Kandolph Si., Chkago, 111.
Wuiern Office: 833 Market St., Saa FranciKo, Csl.
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in that it meets ALL CONDITIONS
SalislicH the Kxliibilor because its perfect results are continuous
Advertising for his house.
(;ratifli s the Public in giving Value Received (and more) for
inoney expended.
/ fleas™ the Operator because it permits him to demonstrate on
\ tlie screen his iibility to the audience.
LATEST BROADfVAY SIMPLEX INSTALLATIONS:
CRITKRION THEATRE
MIlKltTV I'lIKXTHK
l''or hiitiii) TIIIC
I'rot'nIiitiiMi
of WiUiaiiiNon
For Premier Presentation
of Historic Film Co.'s
SIHIMAHIMO
KYK Brothers*
CHRISTUS
I.ymC TIIKATRK
PARK THEATRE
For Second Broadway Showing of
I'lir Prrniier I'n'Mrntatiiiii of
IVAN
AHUAMSON'S
o.MC LAW von noTii
Cecil THE
B. DeMille's
JOAN
WOMAN
Send for Catalog N
Is IDEAL

kpREcisioM Machine (o.Tnc.
317 East 34th: Si " NewYork

m
IIIIHII 11 li

SIMPLICITY

OF

OPERATION

STEADY
SILVERTIPS

ARC

INSURES

OBTAINED

WITH

MINIMUM

ADJUSTMENT

l liosc i-xliihiu.rs who have l.«Mi subjected to the annoying necessity of frequentlv adjusting their
carbons to obtaui an intense w nie hght on tlie screen,
are now finding rehef in the arc-steadying! small
(hanicter Sdvcrt.p Not only docs the snjall
dianiclcr insure an arc held perfectly steady
but in addi"P''';'tm- Knows that
heavy current carrie<l by tlie copper plating will give' a maximum
br.lhancy u hghi. 1 besc two the
vn-tues-n.hcrent in Silvertips-are helping" a great
de\-il in the realizalion ol ideal projec
"
tion.
RecoRui/iug that the light is the foundation o f profitable movie business it is little tender that
exhiliilors have pronounced Silvertip the standard negative carbon.

NATIONAL CARBON

CO. INC., Cleveland. 0. Jl (

lUFPXjJg^

Ll

NATIONAL CARBON

VI iT^

•"««land,0.
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I SECTION OF MOTION PICTURE NEWS |
DevoUd lo lht Itehnical branchts of llu motion fieturt
indusiry. coHiaining records of the latest accomf'tislimenis
in the mechanical and scientilic field; projection helps, inventions and suggestions; camera devices analysed and
commented upon; musical cue sheets for important feature
pictures; improvements and innovattons in the building and
furnishing field.
Edited by E. Kendall Gilletl
Pictures

vs. Music

regular contributors to the Music DepartONE of our
ment wrote us the following jettcr, which states
conditions so clearly that wc publish it herewith for
the benefit of those who may he interested.
We had a similar condition brought to our atlcntiun
recently, except that the musician, instead of trying to
make the picture realistic in the various scenes, changed
the wliole thing into a comecly. This was done very cleverly and without the audience realizing what was happening. It was so well <lonc lliat when they left the theatre
tliey wanted to know from the exhibitor when he was
going to run another of those comedies. The picture was
a melodrama.
/N this case, however, our correspondent points out the
impossibility of musirians trying to make a real
picture out of something which was evidently beyond repair:
May 23, 1917.
Motion Pictcke News:

SECTION

nuich money to produce costly features and then when shown on
the screen ihey are nnne<! by indilTcrrnt music. I'll admit the
producers are rccognijing more and nwrv the value of music to
the picture and arc k^'1''"K <'>it specially prepared cue sheets, etc,,
to aid in giving the picture a good nnisical Netting. Uut never in
editing the pictures is titc slightest attention paid to the musical
possibilities of the picture. Flash-backs and many other things are
scattcrctl helter-skelter through a picture without .mv .Ulonlion
lo the effect on the musical setting.
hi another recent picture there is a low cabaret scene wliere the
cheapest, trashiest music must lie used to properly carry out the
atmosphere, when suddenly llic scene sliifls for a few fcrl to the
old father watching and longing for the return of his missing
daughter, which calls for sympathetic nnisic. Ktiowing probably
that an orchestra cotild not make the ejuick change, 1 noticed Mr.
Winkler provided a piano solo through this pari of the picture, as
in the cabaret scene only a piano is used. This is just a sanipla of
how hard some of the editing of the plcttires makes it for the
musician. I believe such little scenes arc uncalled for, as tliey ;utd
nothing to the picture and mean nothing. The fact th;it tin- jiroducers are begiiming to realiJtc tin- value of nuisic nmlouhtedly
means that more serious attention ma>' be given to tins in the
future, as there must be co-operation at both ends.
The producers, however, should aim to prorlnce such pictures
that by the time they are screened the second time for the day
the orchestra does not feel like going to sleep or rushing for the
nearest bar. The spectator, if it gets loo bad, can get up and go
out. but the musicians must l.tkv iluir timlit inc, as they hnve not
that privilege. Very truly,
.
/T is absolutely impossible for any musician to make a
good picture out of a bad film. All that is possible isIn smonih over the rough edges and try to
make the audience think they are having a goofi time so
they will come agaiu. The nuisician as well as the operator must bear in mind that in order to keep pictures
where they are now both must be always on their toes, for
either can ruin the best pilcure ever produced and together
they can do a great deal toward imprriviiig (he worst

picture.
Producers are beginning to realize that there nmst be
something beside tlie plot which sliould always be the best
which can be secured. The outside agencies must . be
reckoned with. Music must be right — cue sheets properly
[irepared, by men who know how, and every other aid
possible given to the theatre man to make the particular
picture which he is showing a success.
Very often wc have gone into theatres and made the
1 was just ready to get my next article on music to tlic tyjic- discovery that the nuisic so far excelled the pictures that
writer when my eyes fell on an article in a certain paper written it was far more pleasant to listen to the orchestra and let
apparently by a producer, claiming liow a recent feature he viewed
wander aroun<l the audience instead of watchwas about ruined by the wishy-washy music of the orchestra. I one'sing theeyes
screen.
have kno^vn that all stage artists when the audience fails to appreOrchestral accomjKinimcnts for pictures have imjjrovcd
ciate their performance immediately lay a" the blame on the music,
but it is a new statement that if an audience fails to warm up to a much in the past few years, but improvement has been
picture that the music is to blame. Of course, tliere is never any- gradual. The difference can he appreciated by anyone
who occasionally views pictures in music-less projection
thing wTong with the picture.
It may be thai the protlnccr is right regarding this particular rooms, or, worse still, visits the old-fashioned theatre
instance. I'll not say. But possibly on the day before, the orches- where a lone pianist beats the keys in a sleepy fashion,
tra had played to a certain picture. In that case the company without regard to time, tune, or audience.
should be glad the musicians were still alive.
K. K. (JiU.KTT,
The article goes on to state tliat the producers arc spending
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PROJECTION
By I. G. SHERMAN

QUESTIONS
ANSWERED

ii

Ilp-lo-DatcHiilf-Millioii
Projection Room
New Bedford's
Dollar inTlii-atrc
WIIA'I'
in pr<»halily
one ofKiiRlaiuI
llic mostis located
complcifin motion
itiNtallaiions
tii New
the newpicture
half'
million dolliir (iunton Olympia theatre M New Hcdford, Mass., a
t iiy of lOO.fKH) population. This theatre scats 2,000 and contains
all lliai ifi tiew and modern in theatre construction, the projcctiofi (■i|uii>inenl Iieinn complete to the smallest detail and tlic cnrrviM ».ni}ply protected aRaitist conimon intcrniptions. The operating room, located in the rear Of the lop Rallcry, is 24x9x9, giving
the oiuTalorn ample room in which to work. The walls are painted
a il:irl( rolor, and ventilalinri is fakt-ii care of hy an opening in
ihe fmiil wall of the Iliratrc, io which a vent fine leading from
llir njirraling room is connected and through which the air is
(Ahaiisicd. keeping the operating room .supplied with a constant
tiuiciit of fresh air. The vcnl flue is 18 inches in diameter and
located iti the mling, directly over the projection machines,
IlIuHtialiun No. 1 hIiowh a partial view of the operating room
and arratiKc-mcnl of the projectors; which arc the latest Powers
0-M'»,
augmented
a dissolvcr
the same hywell-known
make. further
Automatic
controlwith
of the
arcs is ofmaintained
Spccdco
arc
ronlrolh'is,
located
one
under
each
machine,
A
Klicgl
light is also purl of the operating room ecpiipment. This and spot
the
hallasl
resistances,
as well No,as 2,the operating room switch, arc
Itelter shown
in llhistralion
The control is most complete, and also in llhisiration No. 2 \vc
MT Hie swilch hoard panel, and at the lefl of ihe board, at riglit
hwkU-s
it, is are
an enclosed
containing
switching
t(|iiipmenl.
On thistopiuiel
located thecahinet
ammeler.
voltmclrr.
transfer
swiuli.

WemiiiKhousc Motor Generator Set With Aiiiomaiic Controller and H.n.l
Opermcd Amo-Slarter. Located m Ba.emcnt. Gordon^ Oiy«!5i> xL.er

OpcL. mill. k.jlmIi.i'uwcfs
Giirdon's
MotorOlympia
Driven Theatre,
Machine New
and Bedford,
Dissolver Mass., Stiowing
snap switch for remote control of motor-generator set, two snap
switches for arc controllers, and field rheostat.
In the hascmcnt is located a 90-ampere Westinghouse motorgenerator set, generator being driven by a three-i)hase 60-cycle,
550-^volt motor, A. C. characteristics. This is shown in Illustration
No. 3. In this illustration you will also note located adjacent to
the motor-generator an automatic controller, as well as a handoperated
The auto-starter is installed merely for
emergency auto-starter.
service.
Another interesting point is brought out in this illustration,
showing a D. C. stage lighting circuit, this being used in connection with stage work where direct current is required. It is well
to note also thai all equipment and circuits are plainly lettered,
which makes it Kss pussiMc for the operator to make any mistake.
A mistake thai mi^ht prove costly— to him if he did not watch his
step when invading the "electric zone."
Kvidcntly no expense has hccn spared in making this installation,
and the rcsidts obtained should be perfect, as they no doubt are.
Ihe
should results
never are
be considered,
while expense
when perfect
obtained. for it is always worth
Toronto Licenses
^NEWators'lawlicenses
has been
put into andforcethatin isregard
to issuing
in Ontario,
that each
license opercard
must bear a photograph of the owner, a duplicate of this photo
bcmg kept on file at the City Hall along with the duplicate of the
license. The reason lor
is that so many licenses have been
lost, and it is very ditficuhthis
to determine the real owner when
they
inquire at the City Hall for a new license. This proposed new law
IS to avoid anyone getting a license who should not have one.
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Main Swiiclihu.ir.I, ..n.l fl.ill.Til RcsiMors in Oyri.<''u.: H.m.U.,
Guidon's OlympiB Theatre
Comment: This system should be a welcome otic to the operators of Toronto and throughout Ontario. It is along the same
lines as the form which has bct-n in voruc in New York City for
several years. The operator furnishes two photographs of himself to the Licensing Board, one of which is attached to ttic license,
the other to the duplicate, which is placed ou file. The operator
signs his name on hoth cards, after which the seal of the department is placed upon the license in such a way as to prevent suhstitulion of another photograpii or change in signature of the one
to whom issued. This system is very valuable to the holder at
times, for it is a very simple means of identification when identification becomes necessary, for the holder simply has to flash his
photograph and reproduce the .signature on the license to prove
beyond question that he is the rightful owner.
Some Stunt — Not an Ad
Iowa, 'arit,.'s: lirolhrr Sherman^
Jack Melcher,
considerCity,stntu- stunt. Thix, I think, will help out
jvhat ISioux
Discovered
the boys who are using double are transi^eriers. U^hen wired for
two lights, of course, you know that the carbons are alive at all
limes, and one is compelled to u ork on mats, or take quite a jolt.
Welt, I stepped off mine by mistake and could not figure out why
J did not get it until I happened to think that I was wearing a
out,
the mats
Haveas thrown
of shoesnte.soled
pair
tripping
I zvas always
coming back,
are not" neolin."
they with
and, belirze
over them. If you care to pass this along J think that the other
hovs will soon throw their mats out. Beliez-e me. it is a blessing to
have a floor which is clear.
In Reply: I am passing it along, Brother Melcher. but if you
arc getting a commission from the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company you might have made a good job of it and said tliat you
wore " neolin " on one foot and " kcds " on the other. Equally
" O'Sullivanthat are
be obtainedto dofromwithshoes
results itcould
as good While
ized."
has nothing
keeping
the floor of the
operating room clear, you could have gone still further and said
that you wore hose of Luxiie and Boston garters. Seriously, old
man, many thanks for liic suggestion. Come again.

SECTION

^'lien a " Union " Is Not a Union
WH.\T is in the idcn of the writer our «*t the mo>t despiciililc
attempts to convey a false trnprc^>ion upon the miiuls of the
theatre-going public is being perpcirateit by a large exhibitor of
motion
pictures
Greater
York. are
The Local
Theatrical
l-'ederalion
of Greater
New inYork,
whoseNewmembers
.110; the
American
Fedcraliun
of
Musicians,
and
Locals
Nos.
I,
4.
.t.*",
and antl
M)t>
of the Intrmational Alliance of ThentrienI Stage Kmployces
Ntotion Picture Machine Operators have requested the members of
organized labor to refrain from patronizing theatres luulcr llucontrol of the above-mentione»l corporation. These thcatrrs arc
locatednue, theBroadway
and l-foth street.
New Third
York I'ity;
aveBronx; I*o_urleeiilb
street ne.ir
avenue.Prospect
New York
City; 116th street and Seventh avenue. New York City, and one on
Qiurch avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Evcr>- effort has been made in the past year to induce this circuit
to organize without avail. The corporation, however, prefers to
operate their theatres with cheap tabor, men who call ihemselves
the
"Amalgamated
have with
a NewtheYork
State
charter,
but who areStage
not Kmployces."
in any way who
afTilinled
American
Tcderation of Labor.
It is claimed that the formation of this so-called organization
was fostered by the president of this aforesaid corporation, Kvidcnlly
the felt
efTorts
of theoperating
various this
localschainfunning
the l-'etleralion
have hceti
by those
of theatres,
for they
have been displaying slides upon their screens and three wheels in
llie lobbies of their theatres with the stati-tnent thai " V\'c Kmploy
Only Union Labor," this referring to the "AmalKanuitrd (wiuilever
that is)isStage
Employees."
This toiinniiutui-mrni.
I haveof
said before,
uncloubledly
an iitlcnipt
mislead iht- [latrons
the various theatres, as it is by thcni taken for granted that the
musicians
employed
there
members ofof the
American
l-'ederalioii
ofthe Musicians
and the
stageareojierators
cmployi-i-s
Locals
J5. imdof
motion picture
machine
of Local
J06,1, all4, attd
membrrs
the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Kniployees anil
Motion Picture Machine Operators of the Uniled States and
Canada, the only bona fide labor organization having jurisdiction
over the theatres in the United Slates ami Can.ida. Therefore
the
employ ofonlytheunion
labor " Ecderution
is absolutelyof
false,statement
for then:thatare " noW'emembers
Theatrical
Greater New York employed rVi any one of these theatres.
It is hardly conceivable that a business man woubl make these
attempts to ileceivc the public knowing that sootier or Iiiler it
would be c'dled to bis and their attention. VVhalever liait cauftcd
the
we dothannotthose
know,whotuilcis
it begentleman's
they ask a antagotusm
trifle more toforunion
their men
services
urc
not members of a labor organization. The fact that Mr. Marcuv
Loew. who operates and controls the largest chain of motion picture theatres in the United States, was willing to meet and deal
with the Theatrical I-Vdcration and who finally derided to unionize
all his theatres throughout the country is a matter worthy of consideration bythe hereinbefore mentioned corporation. With thih
and one or two other exceptions there are in New York City no
other tlieatres in operation which are unfair to ifrganizcd lubor,
and it is greatly to be hoped that a victory without conqueiit will be
attained by the members of the Theatrcal Eederation.
"That's What They All Say
CHARLES
WATTS,
theatrealways
owiiirwasandthemanager,
Kan., writes
: The News
best, but < itnliinibirv,
is notu
much better than three years ago, when I first began to read it.
Please enter my name as an active member of the Anti-Miiframe League. fThy will be done.— Ed.) Operator* in thli territory arc not troubled to any extent by punch holes, but occasionally
we
run of misframes
ftlm have
comesa had
in excellent
condition. and bad patches. At a whole tluIn Uehi,y : Thanks for your words of commendation. Far be
it from us to deny the statement made in the first paragraph of
your
letter. "
like wine,
improves
the saying.
I take pleasure
in placing
your with
nameage."
on theYouRollknowof
Honor, and welcome you to the ranks of the Anti-Miiframc
Leaguers. It certainly speaks well for the operators in your section of the country that punch lio]e§ are conspicuous by their
absence,occasionally,
and if the "Iiad
misframesarc and
occurs
and ifrunthe ofoccasions
not bad
too patches"
frequent, only
they
are excusable. The fact that as a whole the film comes in excellent
condition speaks well for the desire on the |mrt of operators and
exchange men to co-operate in the matter of better projection.
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We Go Visiting
ON' last Tliursday, having a few idle moments at my disposal
(rcmeml)cr momcnis, please), we-decided to go visiting'.
Not to weary yon witJi details as to how we reached our various
destinations, will say, that we first called upon Brother John }{,
-WcidntT, a member of Local 306. and operating at the Pictoriinn
theatre on West Seventy-eighth street near Second avenue, arriving there at 3 P. M. Tlic Pictorium is owned and managed liy
Messrs. Gannon and St)lke, and gives five shows daily, each s.houconsisting of eight reels of film at a 5 and 10 cent admission.
Occasionally, when big features are shown, the admission is raised
to 15 cents. The charming young lady in llie box office was very
solicitous that we reach the domain of Brother Weidner safely,
and wc were given a " safe conduct " to the operating room, where
wc found Brother Weidner witli a Pow-ers Six A to the right of
him, a Powers Six A to tlie left of him, both motor driven, a
Mirror Screen to the front of him, and a large window opening
directly on to Seventy-eighth street bringing up the rear.
Brother Weidner is enthusiastic over the Anti-Misframe League,
and during my visit was busily engaged in his spare moments (?)
in removing misframes, etc.. from a five-part feature. Projection
at this house was really surprising by reason of the fact that not
MINUSA SCREENS
over 25 amperes of current were being used and the Mirror screen,
Wo oro niSTIllDUTORS for llio FAMOUS MINUSA
which had seen better days, and which was a two-piece screen with
SCIIHHNS.
a seam showing perpendicularly in its center, was also in a bad
Tlioro nrr over 5(100 M INIJSA Srreriiii in uba today. All
state of disintcgr.ition. National and Silver Tip carbons were
»ro MAKING mu\ SAVING BIG MONEY for llioir owners.
being used, and the screen illumination was perfect, or nearly,
which
was due to the careful handling of the illuminant on tlie
IfUIM.yon yonwniilil
.SAVK
I'lITY
PER
GENT
of
your
LIGHT
mn>l hiMiill ii MINUSA.
part of the operator.
ll rim /'ir fitliili>,j .mil Woin/iiw tluok Todav.
Brother Weidner, who is of an inventive turn of mind, has
" invented " what he probably thought was something new, and
that is perforated
shutters for his machines (this type of shutter
AMDSEMENT SUPPLY COMPANY
is
being perfected by Messrs. Miers & Weil, of New York City,
r itiK*'o| Ciiliihlto Ui'iilrr- l<> llic Motliiit TlrliirP Trndc
and
wc
will
have
sometliing to say concerning them in the near
Dvali't
* in ,l/.,((.i((ni)''l.
Kimitlrx,
I'nii(Jntfiulorn.
rr-i; /;.M«tinIfrctijlovn
an-/ .S7(ifiJ(ir«i
future) over wliich he is quite eutlmsiastic, as he claims, and wc
Utu'tHnri.
TtoiiKvtriif.
il,>t<.,iind
livrruthUiii
I'rrtniuUifj
tu
tfic
ilovtny
I'u
turo
ThtatfCfi
will
bear
him
out
in
his claim, that he gets more light on the screen
Thlril riiior. niiUlKm lllilii,.Clitniiio.
Vur. MiulUcin
111. Ht. imil Wabiwli Am..
by their use than with the regular type of shutter, and witli
WK HICI.I. ON TIIK INHTAIJtlKNT PLAN.
properly proportioned bUides to eliminate the flicker, which was
quite noticeable while the machines were running below normal
speed, which should be entirely absent no matter at what speed
the projection machine was being operated, it is conceivable that
SUr Up Fatriotltm in Your Thtatr*
he might obtain equally as good results with 15 amperes of current,
which
has heretofore
said is an impossibility.
our
Show our PATRIOTIC SLIDES. Hand Colored
visit here was a most been
pleasant one, and as we madeAll ourin all.
exit to
25 Centii
t'-ncli.on A,lvc-.tiiiinu
Per Dozen
$2,50
the
strains
of
WdiP
imw
lot
o»M
H.H
C..ialoii„f
on.l
Anno.inccmcnl
Slid
the
waltz
from
Faust,
which
was
being
wrung
from
AUoLiilcM iM.l.ln ..II Pull lull.- Sliilcn, KRKU.
the baby grand by the lady pianist, we congratulated ourselves that
Excelsior Illustratinj^ Company
we
use for the " hammer," as there was nothing that called
for had
severeno criticism.
a aiacth Avo.
Nttw York Cllr
We next visited the Odeon theatre, 145th street near Eighth
avenue, for the purpose of giving the once-over a reel and reelband, the invention of one of the operators toemployed
VSKti I'lm itK MAGULNK8
at this
r.nvwrH
II
V
iitiilt.r
tlrlv
■iqiinn
theatre.
a tortuous
up under
thesurmounted
caves' we byfound
IW..r- (lA mi>lnr tirlvwi Ilk*, new*>n
Brother L.After
.
L. Sollish
MOM
in theclimb
operating
room
two
liaird projectors. Surmounted is the word. The machines towered uitheir massiveness above the operator so that thev appeared
as giants, and if it were
that thev were equipped with Speedco
•■"'"1'
"<■'■•Ni,„i.lj>»ii.l-o..m Ill,cicii!
JS-ss
lt>hU.ll..r.
Arc Controllers it would notalmost
Floor.!.!!:!:::,'::
Mnltrn. BUI,., riiiraio. lu!
necessary for the operators to
use a step-ladtler in order to feedbe the
Saw the creation of
t.rother iolhsh s bram and will try to doarc.
to it a separate
arlic c. I rojcctioually speaking, this isjustice
one diflieultin theatre
in
which
to
obtain
/..■r/.Y-/
projection,
through no fault of machines
THEATRE AND EXCHANGE
or oper.itois, however, but from the
fact
tliat
the
pictures
are
MAILING LIST SERVICE
projected at such an acute angle that
perfect definition
ot the picture over the screen's entiretyabsolutely
is
an
utter
impossibility,
even though the screen be tilted. The operators. Brothers Morris
Wc rent lists of or address contemplated or exisatimer and L. L. Sollish, are to be especially commended for
iting theatres, exchanges, state rights owners,
heir observance of cleanliness next to godliness," the machines
pubQcity mediums and producer
s, selected as to
ooking spick and span and as ifisthey
just been received from
temtory. class, etc. Twenty thousand changes
ine
lactoo'. 1 was surprised when had
Brother Rattiner informed
were recorded in our list last year. Its use means
me
they
were
awaiting
the
arrival
of
two
new Baird mechanisms.
a savmg to you of from 30 to 50% in postage, etc.
BUI, of course, this ,s probably for the reason
the added improvements upon the newer mechanisms. He is anof ardent
devotee
MOTION PICTURE DIRECTOR
CO
Phon«, YS137 ChalMQ
•0 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
supern'uous''"''''"""'''
^°
^"""^^
^'""^
""""^^
Phon*. 2003 Randolph
AM ASHLAND BLOCK. CHICAGO
wooU)
Bronx, and noticing
wohT'l?
"ossed that
the "Within
river and tlie
entered
and
Law"thewaswildbeing
AddrtMtino Mtdtigrcphing Printtn$ Typeicriting
"11, street
.and
Bergen
ui
»"li
vaudevill
at
Loew
National
theatre.
avenue
e
and
being
desirous of seeing Ihe
Be iur« to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when wridnj to .dvmiseis
Motion Picture Machines
POWEK-SIMPI.KX-BAIRU
MoroH (;i;\r:iiAr()i(s «/«/
(;knkh \i. si i'i'i.iKS
MiivusA f;(ji.i) I'liimo sciikens
Diunfvrtanli and ttfoiloranlx
W'v arc cc|iiipi)t'd to give you expert service.
We
repair No
tnactiineK
wilh toolscanmnde
the
faelorieii.
oilier concern
offer hybetter
Bcrviec than we. Try us.
LEWIS M. SWAAB
1327 VINK STlimCT
l'HIL.M)KLI'HIA, I'A.
iwmiwmuiiuiiumiiuiaiiniuiii.
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t>Ulure. wc purchased our ticket, which, by the way. cost us 35
cents, and entered. The Bronx is either theatre mad or else ihc
picture was a superlative attraction, for at this hour, S P. M,. the lf^"Cut-in"E
theatre, whicli I should estimate scats about 2.500 people, w.is
and get yilur shaic i)( the stcaily paiioii
packed from pit to dome, ihc lobby was crowded with those tryinv;
anc which cimics id the live e\hilMtcii
to gain admission, and many were being turned away. Tinmystery is, How was I enabled to obtain a scat? But 1 did aiul
wliose lens eiiiiipiiieiu insures tlie kiiul
was (rrcctcd by a colored song and dance team that reminded nuiif picture that pleases.
of the colored minstrels featured at Iluber's Muscun\ on Four
tccnih street some years ago. They were so ditTercnt. The col
orcd
entertainers
could and This
did team
sing. was
The followed
dancing byof
the male
member atwasHuber's
well received.
a singing trio, after whidi UniversaVs serial, "The Voice on the
Wire," wasifshown.
Wilsonfromis evidently
a favorite
with llron\
audiences
one is toBenjudge
tiie thvmdcrous
applause
wliiili
greeted the introduction of this picture. Following the showing
cli'loml
(aus
Projection
[enses)
this
a
comedian
appeared
upon
the
stage
with
an
.ict
on
the
of the late Cliff Gordon, and wliilc not a riot, finished big with5t>U-;i
will jjive your pictures the clear, hrilpica for humanity, a recitation dedicated to tlic present situation
liarit illumiiiatii)ii aiiil sharp lielinitiim
of this nation upon our entrance into the war. He was followed
which make them siaml mil viviil aiul
by a novelty musical act which was really good and was the hit of
lifelike.
the show. Tlicn came the piece de resistance. Alice Joyce and
Harry Morcy
the Vitagraph
"Wllhin from
the Law."
photoplay
whichin heUl
the attentionproduction
of the spectator
start toa
Ask the owner t>r operalDr whiise mafinish and wliicli at frequent intervals brought forth rounds of
chine isciiuippeii with 15ausch & Liiinb
applause. It is surely one witli a punch, and the Bronxitcs allowed
themselves to run the gamut of their emotions, from tears to
Lenses.
too, willI'owcr
say: iii;iohiiifs
" Perfect."
-Ml !{(lisnii He,
;iii(l Nichcjlas
liavc
laughter and back again to tears. My tears were caused for the
n.-mscli iK: I.otnb I.etis Ktntipmciit. \i>\i c;m
reason that it seemed almost impossible for the operator to main
l^i'l tlu-in at yottr tiltii L'xcliaii^,'i', tnn
tain a steady light, there being hardly any one of the eight reels
which wc could honestly say was perfectly projected. Whether
this is due to carelessness on the part of the operator or not we do
j3ausch
^ Ipmb
not know, but it is something we have noticed in not a few of the
669 8T. PAUL
STRUT Optical
HOCHESTBR. (g>.
N.Vl
houses on this circuit in recent weeks, and if, as was the case in a
N»w
York
Wnaliingtan
Chicafo
Fronolwo
number of these theatres, arc controllers are used there seems to
l.i-'iilu\,i
M„k'r»
be no reason why the light should not be maintained steadily
■ 1- (firrf.Nd
- Uuihiif riiritnuriitihio
- inllmi anil
■ ■-f}j)'*
iMKl utlirr
III■ 111",
throughout the entire projection of at least such a masterly proIlfitlvnl IT
duction asthis greater Vitagraph. I forbear mcntionin,? tlie names
of the operators, who are not observing closely their screen ilhnnination, but if they who are guilty re.id this it is to be hoped llu y
will effect a remedy and that our few idle moments whicli ended
at 11.30 P. M. that evening will not Iiave been in vain. I- < . S
In Trouble
Westinghouse
writes: "Am writing yon coiirerniiiK ^t-vcral tilings.
B.. Conn.,
JE.
of all, put my name down for the Anti-Misframc
• First
Cooper Hewitt Mercury Rectifiers
League. I always fix everj' misframe before running, and have
spent from one to seven hours in so doing, and I used to stay afli r
the show on nights %ve shipped the reels away in order to pn
sonally clean each reel of any dirt or oil that happened to get on it
The question I wanted to ask is : I had been operating near lu i .
for over three years and delivering results that hutlt our house np
from nothing to a good thing. Now Ihc union came to me about
taking a position here in -. I gave up my former position
and came here, for more inoncy, of course, with the understanding
that the position was open to me as long as I wanted it. I made
good on the job and everything has gone along fine until last
Saturday
I got I myhavetwofound
weeks'out notice
all.
The
manager.
since, without
is closinganyhisreason
other athouse
and going to bring the operator back from that house to the one
I am at. He has told otiier people tliat he likes my work very
mudi better
the him
otherback.
fellow's,
but having
him
longer
has gotthan
to take
The union
says Iemployed
can get other
work to do and can wait around until they feel like giving me
another position. The way I feel about it is after one has spent n
long time studying a trade, you cannot take up another one without
chosen pro-it,
have already
you nothing
losing the fesknowledge
I understand
and, inasyour
in view,gained
ion. The union has
you have
until
work
for
look
to
locality
you cannot go to another
my family over
been in the locality for two years. I have moved support).
Now,
to
mother
here (am married and have an invalid
me if I could advertise in yourforpaper
would you please inform cost
two
Have been a subscriber
and the amount it would
years and alwavs foimd it fair and square. I hope you will excuse
yours." and delivering
Westinghouse Electric
& Manufacturing
Co.
letterthatandyouamhavesincerely
this :lengthy
meInforRepI-V
been operating
CAST t'ITT5BURr,H.
PA
The fact
as
consideration,
into
taken
be
should
the goods is something that
well as the fact that you are the sole support of a wife and invalid our *dveni*«ri: if not, tell u«.
If yon tike tlie '" Newi." write
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mother. And if the manaKcr prefers your work to that of the
other operator there is no reason why you should not be retained
in your present position. Of course, it is reasonable to suppose
that when a manager lias had an operator in his employ for a
long time he naturally wants to look out for liim, but unless the
other operator is in similar circumstances you should he given the
preference. It is much easier for a single man to obtain a position
which will at least furnish him his room and board than it is for
one burdened with a family. As far as the union saying you can
get other work to do is concerned, that is a matter that is purely
and simply up lo the local. If it is that local of which you arc a
member, it seems to me they should he able to secure positions for
their members and not take in more men than there arc positions
for. Your understanding with reference lo going to another
locality to look for work is jtisl a little bit off. According to the
Inlcriiationat
by-laws.
is notof permit ed to go constitution
upon the roailanduntil
he has"Anbeenoperator
a member
the
Inlrrnalional
Alliance
for
at
least
two
years."
This
has
nothing
to do, however, with transferring to another locality. For inBlam<': You may join 999 today and continue your membership
for one, two, or three months, and then, desiring to affiliate with
some oilier local through your intention of moving, we will say,
to lliiil
local's jurisdiction, it would be neccssar>' for you to pay
U|>
all imlebtrdness
9i)9
take out a transfer card,
slating your intentionlo ofLocal
joining theandother
local. This card will
hold gooil for a perioil of ninety days, and should be presented
to the local you arc desirous of becoming alliliated with for
ncccplalice or rejeclion. Action must be taken by that local within
sixty days from time your transfer is presented lo lliem, and
if
you are rejeclcd you still have left thirty days in which to deposit
your transfer car<l into your own local, thus continuing your
menihersliip therein. I ilo not believe that it is .idvisable you
to advertise in a Iraile paper, but will be glad lo aid vou forin any
way thaierenceiss anilinsalary
my power
me a toletter
at wliirliif you
you will
will besendwilling
work."giving refns you will note, placed
your name on llic
Koll of Monor Iofhave,
the
Anii-Misframe League, and wish In coniplinieiu you in taking the
lime lo see thai each reel o( film lea\es vou in the best possible
condition
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UNION ANNOUNCEMENTS
A Movie Operator's Heroism
"PROCTOR, they told me I would have to be operated on before
^ I'd be accepted as a recruit in the army. Look me over
andThedo above
your duty,
you?" by George Miller, of
words,willuttered
Garden
street, Hoboken, N. J., moving picture operator and 104
member of
Local
384,
to
one
of
Ibc
internes
at
St.
Mary's Hospital some
few weeks ago. caused the said interne to open
his eyes in amazement at the grit and determination on the part of this young
imbued with the spirit of patriotism and a desire to obey manthe
summons
Needs You." Miller, who was evidently
born with "a Your
chip onCountry
his shoulder,
since the declaration of war
been more than an.xious lo do has
his bit. but was prevented by
physical disability; a disability which could only be overcome by
undergoing an operation where the chances were one in fifty
that he would recover, resolved that
nothing should stand in his
way and appeared at tlie hospital ready for the sacrifice.
We are pleased to state that Brother Miller was operated on
most successfully and has been discharged from the institution
While he has not entirely regained his former prodigious
strength
he IS, however, on the rapid road to recovery, and with spirit
undaunted isstill determined to obey the summons and give his life
if need be for his country, the U. S. A.
Local 453 Elects Officers
I OCAL 45.1, Westchester County, N. Y., at their annual election
"-i held recently, elected the following olTicers to preside over
their destinies for the ensuing year: Louis Goldshlag, presidentA.
nt; T. W. FDougherty,
t. Martin,
Kessler, vice-preside
financial secretary;
C. Lamb, recording
treasurer;secretary'
Bert Le
Roy, business agent (B. A.); E. A. Bell,
sergeant-atUrback, press serret.iry, and three trustees consistingarmsof ; WM.
\\ alker, chairman ; C. R, Davis, and C. L. Jackson.
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This local, while not >*et haWng attained its first birthday, is
nearly
100 perunder
centthelocal.
one oiof itsBrother
members
is" cmployed.a And
able Evcr>leadership
Goldshlag.
who is, by the way, a yoimg man possessed of preat executive
ability, there is no doubt that the 100 per cent, will be attained
before they celebrate their first annivcrsan,- on July 17. It was
he to whom is given the credit of making Local 366. also of
Wcstchwtcr County, what it is today Both locals are a credit
to the I. A., and with their membership living up to the slogan
"All for one and one for all " great progress is to be expected.
Brotlicr Le Roy, the business agent, has business agcnting reduced
to a science, therefore he was re-elected to the ofticc, which he has
held since the inception of this live wire local. Formerly a member
of .106, he has profited by the things learned there and. filled with
enthusiasm, is determined to do all in his power to put Local 453
in the first division of hustling, wide awake, progressive,
and live
wire
success.locals of the International Alliance. Here's wishing you all
" Anti-Misframe
Pledge League "
a motion picture operator tvho has the interest of his profession at heart, and is willing to assist in eliminatiHg some of
the evils practiced in the operatimi room. I promise that I will to
the best of my ability return films to the exchange in first-class
condition. Furthermore, I ivill when it becomes necessary remove
all misfram£s, bad patches, etc.. that may be in the film which I
receive and in this tvay co-operate with my brother operators and
give greater pleasure to those who make up the motion picture
audience by showing films that are free from such defects. 1 also
promise that I will not make punch marks in film, and tvhen film is
received by me. with punch holes, I will notify the exchange to that
effect so that they may ttse their efforts to correct this evil.
The Roll of Honnr follows:

'Seventeen

Years

SECTION
ROLL OF HONOR
John C. Pastm:, Gary. Indiana.
Waltek
MiiRRAY, rinladelphin, Pn.
I). B. SMErAKn.
Albany, Lebanon,
New \*ork.Indiana.
CiiARUcs
£. Wiiuuut,
C. C. Petrbskn, Clinton. Iowa.
Tom M. DhWolfe. Bimiingham. Alu.
Rex KiiJtouKNR. Dcntonvitle. Ark.
GiJtNN WoouBURV. Pomeroy, Iowa.
Hakoui R. Ai.crk. Wnlmsh, Indiana.
AiJiKRT M. Cooi'KR, Joncsboro, Arkansas.
William S. Kllis. .lonesboro. Arkansas.
CiiAKi^ Watts. Columbus. Kansas.
Al ScMiKiUf. Ionia. Mich.
Fred E. Haldassari, Hamilton. Onliirio, t
loSKi'H H.K, Wkiunkh.
IkrVKN. N'ew
t'otni,
John
New London,
York City.
C. H. Langkmann, Westliflil. N. j.
Chester H. Potts. Saginaw, Mich.

Editor's Note: To Brother Pastrc belong* the honor of heading
the roll, for
he who
proposed
Namescopiesof
operators
willitbewasadded
as fast
as theytheare" Lciigne."
received, and
of letters will be sent to the various film exchanges asking iheir
supp'irt.
The RiRlil Idea — Nicely Expressed
W, A. S., Providence, R. I., writes: I have been a subseriber
of the Motion Picture Nkws for ttvo years, and. believe me, I am
pleased when it arrives. ! am a firm believer in the Anti-Misframe
League. I have the pleasure of operating in a theatre xvhere xvc
project
you allsee other
I can'ttroubles
kick onin the
misfriimes,
believe Ifirst-run
have seenfilms,
someso and
ten yearshutI
have been in the game.
My onlyon trouble
u<nv is fmall p,ii,hes (Continued
page MM)
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iiiii!iffiiim!i[|[iroM[{i!nii
BjUiMinasnmiiJiiOMijiiiiiiia
which constitutes the mother substance of the Cyanincs. The
Color Sensitizing
treatment of the sohition of Lepidin-iodamylatcs and Quinoiin
Is Ihr ronr*f ol our wrilinK's upon "Color Cincm:iloKr;ipIiy" wc iodamylalfs (Quinolin is likewise contained in the raw bases employed byWilliams) is the first step in the formation of Cyanin
li.'ivf eitflc;ivorri] lo ronsidiT sucJl phases of actual work along
llii-i Jinr, a* would ]ic of jirarticat value and intcrt'St lo workers E. Konig drew attention to the fact* that singularly enough LetK
on Ilic lolur proci'sjic*.
idin quinolin amylcyaiiiniodide had been used for decades as a
Of articlri. and formulae on tile suliitrt of rendering plates and sensitizer, for better or worse, although this particular Cyanin
liltns sensitive lo lifjlil of all eolors there is no end, but up to on account of its characteristics, must be said to be very unsatthe present the Ruljjecl has not been treated with regard to the
isfactory for photographic purposes. The great difficulties and
reiinirements of the color ririeinatfigrai»hcrs, and it is undoubt- the many failures in working with Cyanin (bathed) plates caused
edly afact that the lack of suitable patichronialic ueRative film many sensitizing formulae lo be devised, but, nevertheless, none
has been more or less of a stumbling block in the patll of most of these proved entirely satisfactory.
workers in the field of color cinematography.
'I'licofusetheofIodides.
Cyaninchlorides
was was
especially
rccmnini
Abundant as is the literature on color sensitizing, llic v.lluable slcad
The Chloride
prodtuctl
i intn n.lid
i y.iiiin-insriiiUitic contributions on this subject arc widely scattered, and iodide by steaming with Hydrorliloric acid. E. Kotiig cil)
are, iicrliaiis in imiuutous instances, inaccessible to workers on pr()\fd that the Iodine contained in the dye was not changed
color phulogr.iiihy. Helieving as we do that the possession of through this trualment. and that at best only a purification of
cxiut and detailed kuowledRe is a factor in successful cxjicri- tile impure dye was brought aliout by the Hydrochloric acid.
mentalion, we shiill endeavor to set forth in collective form some
By treatment in roiijunclinn willi silver sails i \ .miniodide may
of the meire intcrcstiuK and important data relating to color sen- be easily converted inli> Cv.niinchioridc, bromiilr, -sulphate, nisitiiing. and the dyestulTs u.sed in the preparation of so-called
According than
to Eder's
Handbuch
III, 182,reconimended
these salts
do not trate,actetc, differently
Cyaniniodide,
E. Konig
" pancliroiuiitic
negtttive film.
Ihillke inosl "other
articles upon the subject this will not be a instead of the Amylcyaiiincs (the Cyanines) the ii-^e of the prepresctitalion of varied formulae ; in f.act we hope to traverse our
viously manufactured Ethylcyanin (Lcpidin quinolin ethyl-cyanentire snbjerl without the presciuali<m of a single quantitative inbroinide), which was much easier to purify, and much more
sensitiiing formula. I^or good and sufficient reasons,
not the readily soluhle in water than the older Cyanin. The latter is
least o( wliich is the present scarcity
prohibitive price of readily sohihle in alcoli(jl, tnU practically insoluble in water.
seilsiti/iiig dyes, it would be idle for us andlo advoc-itc
cxperimenI-'.thy Icy anbutinquite
di•-s^lvc^
in alcohol
laticui with any given formula set of formulae, but with a cyanin,
easily somewhat
in water. less
The freely
alcoholic
sohitionthanis a Amylbeauknowledge of the constituency andor properties
of
scntiful blue-violet, the solution, when dissolved in water is considsiliring dyes, the intelligent worker, will be enabledthe tovarious
select and
erably redder in color. By the addition of a small amount of
formulate the combinations best suited to his specific requireacid to the solution it is decolorised completely, as is the case
ments.
with all the Cyanines, but upon the addition of ammonia the
To describe, compare and investigate the more important sen- color reappears. The alcoholic solution can only be decolorised
sitiiuig dyes is the province of the present
article, and as a re- by large quantities of acid. The color free acid salts of the
sult of comprehensive experiments on a practical
scale shall Cyanines {and Isocyanines) are freely soluble in water and by
limit ourselves to the cMusideration of that group of wemodern
constant steaming they are partly condensed into colored salts,
dyes known as the " isocyanines," for experience has shown that undergoing a loss of one acid molecule (see E. Konig, "Photo.
the older dycstulTs used in color sensitiiing do init well lend them- Korr."— 1904, Page 111).
selves tothe production
selection negatives at extremely
Water solutions of Cyanin are extremely sensitive to light and
short
exiiosures, such as ofarecolor
required in practical color
cinema- becometion is somewhat
rapidl> discolored
in bright daylight; the alcoholic solutography.
more stable.
I'irstly we simll consider how the isocyanines, as a class differ
Cyanin strongly sensitizes Bromide of silver collodion, as well
irom other d.ves as regards
constituency and mode as Gelatino-bromidc, for yellow, orange and red. In spectro0 preparation. While theretheirstillchemical
seems
lo
be
some
difference
grams the slightest effect {))inj(»ia) is seen to be between E and
01 opnuon among anlhorilies as
exact chemical reactions F in the ijreen; the sensitizing action extends as far as Cj^ B.
which result 111 the formation of totruethe is„cyailincs,
we
.\
considerable
in total sensitiveness resulting from
cannot
do
better than quote Dr. K. Konig in this connection. .\s ilu- Uc- ihc use of Cyaninreduction
(according to "Eder's Handbuch" III, Page
sean-h Uncclor of the pholograiihic division of the Hoechst the
to 14 or(Konig).
'A of the original sensitiveness) vkras not found by
•arbwerke, in Germany. Dr. K.inig has long been recognSzcd as 1R2, author
the leading authority
on the isocyaniiu- color sensitizers, and the
As
a
red
sensitizer
Cyanin
is being
lollowing notes on the constitueuc
y and characteris of the cyanol (this was printed
in 1906.—
Ed.).steadily replaced by Pinaloscyaniues .ye translated from Kiinig's Fifth Editionticsof Vogel's
DICYANIN
Photocheinie" (pages .IJ.'i-UO).
This dye is produced by the action of caustic potash on an alTHE CYANINES
coholic solution of alpha-gamma-Dimethylquinolinium salts; th^
l-">'-T">H-^ are among the oldest of the artificial dvestuffs assistance of atmospheric oxygen is necessary to the formation
Williams treated- the bases resulting from the distillation 'of Cin- of Dicyanin. (This dycsluff gets Us tiamc from the fad that
c l oniii with IVta-h, with ,\myliodide, and subjected the product it contains tivo Lepidin atows—Eo.). The dyestufF forms in glittering green crystals which dissolve in alcohol with a pure
<-'«"^'i'- 1^*>*I'. The rrsultin greenish-blue color; by diluting with water the solution becomes
"I
K
l.iM
oiu Of the Liuchomn distillates contained the base, l.eiiidin.
colored somewhat redder, due to traces of acid. Dicyanin sensitizestrogramsBromide
.Silver-Gelatine
up toE theand a F.f
line, but the specshow aofdeep
minima between
The sensitiveness of Dicyanin {bathrd) plates behind a rod
filter is less than that of Pinacyanol or Pinachrome plates, although the sensitizing action extends much farther into the red.
For scientific spectrum photography Dicyanin is one of the most
valuable
photography Pinacyanol de• " Eder'ssensitizers.
Jwtitbuch." —For17, three-color
0.
t Von HuM— •■ Eder's Jalirbuch." 10— p, ISS.
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scn-es
prcicrcncc.
a sensitiveness
red is not
necessar)-as for
this purpose. extending so far into the
Silver-bromide
collodion
is also vcrj*
strongly the
sensitized
Dtcyanin. A Von Hub! discovered
thai without
use of bya
color-filler
red
would
be
more
strongly
recorded
in
iho
negative
than would blue (meaning that collodion emulsion w isoihromaiiinithoitt the nje of a filler xvhen treated ni/A Dtcyanin —list) .
Plates sensitized with Dicyanin work entirely free from fog.
il while they arc being handled, not even the dnrkesi red light is
employed.
ploye <l. Dark green illumin.-ition may be appntprialely em(To be coHlimied next week)
Pholographic Optics
Mr. K. C, Chicago. III., It ritvs:
IN your current issues you review numerous treatises on photo* graphic optics. These all seem to be of such a technical nature that the layman would have difliculty in understanding them.
Is there anything published that treats of these
subjects in such
a way that the untrained mind can grasp their import
and gain
atwithleast
a
sliRlit
knowledtic
of
the
sul)jcct?
1
await
your reply
intcri-st.
In reply.
Here is a letter which doubtless cxprcssL-s the sentiment of
scores of photographers and cameramen.
It is regrettable to state that there have not been many treatises
on photographic optics published in English, but we believe
that
our bibliography takes cognizance of all the works (in English)
which treat of the fundamentals of optical imagery. It is not
difficult for even the untrained worki-r to sec that a positive lens
(for instance a photographic objective) produces a real image,
which may be received upon a focusing screen or upon the photographic film or plate, and by means of diagrams and test i>hotographs the eflfect of various aberrations of a lens upon the definition and accuracy of the image can also be shown.
The study of these effects (or defects) cannot, however, be
s:iid to constitute even a superficial knowledge of, or training
in, the science of photographic or geomttrica! optics, for of what
importance is the knowledge that under certain conditions a k-ns
produces an unsharp, or a distorted picture, if the cause of the
aberration and the means of correcting it are unknown to tlustudent. Unfortunately for those who have not received an adequate mathematical training the subject must seem at first glance
an unapproachable one, for when the construction and action of
lenses and lens systems is considered, it is at once apparent that
the entire proposition is of a geomt-irical naturt-, and that mathematics must play a dominant pari in the science of optics.
How, for instance, could an optician produce a lens capabkof fulfilling conditions determined in advance (such as focal
length, relative aperture, size of image, etc.), without recourse
to mathematical calculation, and how could he make a duplicate
of the original objective unless certain numerical constants relative to its design had been established?
The study of lens aberrations by photographers is lo be encouraged byall means, but after a certain point is reached the
limitations of empirical trial are apparent, and further ground
cannot be gained without recourse to mathematical reckoning.
By this we mean that progress in the optical phases of cinematography, and more particularly motion picture projection will
not
apparent
some theof the
" expertstraining
" and necessary
" engineers to"
(so becalled)
have until
acquired
academic
the intelligent treatment of the subject, and have furthermore
fortified themselves with the study of good books on the basic
theory of optics — such, for instance, as those reviewed in our
jihotographic bibliography.
We hope that in commenting upon the subject in this manner
we will discourage no one who sincerely desires to become well
versed in technical optics. Some one has wisely said that " it is
never too late
to learn
" and the
optics and
is undoubtedly
interesting
enough
to justify
the science
neccssar>'of study
training.
This will be readily apparent lo any photographer or projection-man after an intensive study of Lummer's " Photographic
Optics
" or the
Nutting's
of Applied
Optics," andin the
we
recommend
perusal" Outhnes
of these works
as a preliminary
acquisition of accurate knowledge upon the optics of photography
and the theory and use of optical tnstnimcnts.
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that is to say (speaking in studio language), negative patches. In
putting shows together I find patches loose, and some break awav
when being rewound. I shall send you some to look over. J hope
every
operator
will joinworld
the this
Anti-Mis
and livePutup „tcto
it. What
a beautiful
ivouJdframe
be ifLeague
they would.
down as a member and I will try and get more. My kindest regards and bestTliat
wishes.
In Reply:
is tJic kind of support wc are looking for; itkh
who arc not only desirous of becoming members themselves, but
are willing to tr>- to obtain more. Your letter apparently contradicts Brother M. M. V., Norwich, Conn., for you say you are not
troubled witli misframcs, and he contends that he is. This is perhaps due to liie fact that you are each using products of diffLreiit
manufacturers. From the statement you make with regard lo your
troubles I could safely hazard a guess as to the make of film von
are using, having had several complaints along the same lines. \Vil!
he glad to receive the samples to prove to myself that I am correct
in my supposition. I hope that each succeeding week your plcisiirc
will be increased when receiving your copy of the News by finding something of value to you therein, but remember, the success
of Ihc Department depends to a large extent upon the co-operation
of operators.
Fargo's Wiring Diagram
The following diagram is the one which was sent in by Brother W. H. Jarmon, Fargo, North Dakota. "The Biggest Little
City in the WorUI."

'i

SIX BIG IMPROVEMENTS
Less Than Half the Price
II iiiiroiliKTs six wondiTfiil iniprovomcnts increasing
belter film
.•iiljiislnicnl,
your sjifccl
mission.-new
acivane*d frriniinj;
film chaTniel,
new focusing
tube,transnew
foDtage indicalor.-aml llie elimination of static. Know
these great features.
riiis " f.ii- ahead " camera is sold at less than half the
..f laiiii-ias i)f similar t|ualily — 200 feet magazine
i|.Mii;
M\ AM aiii clis^olve now ready.
Write for
Announcement
Send iKtstal.
Sec this
remark.itilc
instrument
and
its exclusive improvements.
Realize t'lat the Universal
now
valueis thein world's
motion supreme
picture
lameras.
BURKE & JAMES, Inc.
.Sole Wltolcmilu AftcntH
240 K. Ontario St., Chicago
I'^iuitrrn ntiiiicl): rk City
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In using this diagram the brother is enabled to operate from
eitluT rectifier, economixcr or rheostat. Should anything happen
to the A. C. line all that would be necessary to continue the show
would be to manipulate the switches according to the key, and
operate with D. C. through the rheostat. The advantage of such
a wiring sclu-mc is obvious, and the throw overs on rectifier and
economizer should enable the operator to maintain at all times,
as near as possible, direct current at the arcs.

(Te«r out this advertUeiucut and mail lo MOTION PICTURE NEWS, 729 7ih Avenue, Now York.)
/Vojiia
Address

Space and Altraclion Combined in Artistic Interior
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AND

Good Musical Program Su«;«iestion fntm ('nrrespondeiit
Kditor Sir:
Motion- Picture News:
Ukah
I am fiiclosiiig cue sheet I have ustd twice for P.iramount PicSlavewhoMarket," aiitl kiunviiij;
there turearcof P.-uilimmany Frederick
mll^icians. inlike"The
mysell.
are kIuiI to have
good musical suggestion for pictures, 1 send ihis one. trusting ita
may be of assistance to some of your readers ot (he "Music
and ihc Picliirc " department. Enjoyed very much the reading
of the two different selections of numliers that were used for
asame" 1 niant
Soul."
Is a place
popular Imvisic
the
as there
is forThere
any other
kind for
of nntsic,
have just
in mind
a Russian story that was played at one of the theatres in this
city some few nights ago, "The Dancer's Peril." The piano
player used a great amomit of popular music through the picture.
1 noticed one in particular that was entirely out of its place was
the song "Aloha Oc." At another place in the piclure. when the
drunken Pavlon is killed hy Lola and lies stretched across the
licd, the song
was played.
Another should
important
thing,he
especially
where" Mother
only one" musician
is employed,
he that
be provided with a good instrument. I had to use an instrument
last summer where the back of the theatre was damp, and had
to put a 60-watl carbon lamp near the action to keep it dry, as
the hammers would stick and make it nearly impossible to get
;inylhing out of it. In playing a diflfcrent picture every day I
have all the orchestrations for each country or nation in a separate folio, so that today if I have an Italian picture I can pick
out
"Italian" and
havepicture.
all the Ifnuisic
that the
givesfolio
an marked
Italian atmosphere
to the
thereready
are
oiher iinmbcrs that are in other folios or books that can be used.
I mark them down on the inside of the cover. Also have a special line of song arrangements, as nine out of ten pictures shouhl
lie closed with a good love song or the theme. In my experience
with moving picture theatres 1 have found that good music
Would bring the crowds and business better than anything. I
have noticed in your valuable magjizinc in letters from musicians
that some of them favor popular music. Well, one reason that
the managers want popular music is that a certain class of people,
particularly the young dancing boys and girls appreciate this style
of music and very often they will go out singing one of the
popular numbers played by the orchestra. How many would
Iiave been satisfied after paying $1.50 to see the " Hirth of a
Nation." "Intolerance." etc., if it had not been for the nmsic.
"DumbseenGirl
of Portici"
is a fine
butTheI have
people
get up before
the picture
piclure ofwaseight
over reels,
and
leave and call it rotten (a favorite word with movie fans), but
it would have been altogether different had a good orchestra
played it using excerpts from the overture and selection of the
opera
Masaniello."
a greatsome
manyotherulhermusicians
little items
that I "might
write thatThere
wouldareinterest
but
will finish by giving my list of numbers for Pauline Frederick
ill the " Slave Market."
Musical setting for "The
Slave Market" (Paramount
Program).
1. Opening Bridal T<nir Overture (Cimdy), play
through to last .MIegro until
S: " Bastan
brings (Spanish
bird to Ramona."
2. Segue
Mi Amoda
once through as written
Cue
"
Pirates
")
5. Segue Overture Die Schoenc Galathea stop at 6/8
Allegretto
leavesonceconveni."
4. Segue
ViscayanSceneBluesRamona
(Spanish
as written cue
cue
"
Hispania.")
5. Segue-finish of Overture from 6/8 Srieelion (scene
on ship).
6. Segue A. B. C No. 10 a. i. Stem until
7. "The Attack at Dawn." Agitato No. 16. Fischer.
until finish of fight, "Anna."
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8. Romantique Overture (Fischer):
9. Segue Ripples (Simnish Serenade) Stern Till "O
10. .Anita Serenade (Jacobs), numcc S Pirates in cave.
11. KinLady
Marchcn
Don't."Fantasia (Fischer). S. Ramona at window after title " Firebrands sudden relurn."
12. Canzonetia (knlard (Fischer). repe.H S. "The MarU. Broken Melody until end (about twice thruugll).
I ilid not useket place."
anj iheme ft>r llli^ picture as it hardly called
ior it. 1 would lie pleased to have bruthev nuisiciaus try mil
this
program
if
they
success with same. have the opportunity and let tne know the ii
to Thanking
remain. you for publishing this at earliest convenience. 1 bi i
Yours for belter music.
\lvI.SON A. IlKlTNltH.
608 I Inge
Avenue,Ky.
Frankfort,
Installs American Kotoplayer
pROFFSSOR A. G. TRAVKRSI, owner of the Maplcwo.ul
* theatre, at Eighteenlh avenue and Fifty-fifth streti. Il.ub
Heach, has recently insIalUd an American Foloplayer, Style -III.
in his theatre. The instrumenl was sold to him by the Anicrican
Foloplayer Company, who have olTices and showicioms at (tj
West Forty-fiftb street, New York City.
The Mapiewood is one of the most modern and uii-Io ibemiiMile theatres of that section of Hiooklyn, It shows only Inst
run and
piclures.
a sealing capacity of 600; admisison ju i, i s ai.
ten
fifteenhascents.
"Slenopaic" GlasscB Save Eyes— Cluiiii
The latest in inventions arising from the nuilinii pi. tin l in
duMry's
suddenDr.growth
>ienopaic glasses,"
iheir inventor.
F. C is
A. •'Richardson,
who makesNO-called
wonderfulby
claims for his invention as relieving eye strain
in
a
recent
issue
of the Optomelrical Record.
These "glasses" arc not glasses al all. hut shell eye-glass
frames, with
with a narrow cardboard
slit through"blinders"
which thewhere
picturetheis glass
seen. would he,
Properly adjusted. Ihey shut oul all extraneous lighl. yet Ihe
picture can be seen clearly. The Stcnopaic Optical Company.
437 Fifth avenue, New York, manufactures these novel "glamci,"

IntefMtinc Exhibit of the Enterpri»e Opiicjl Co.
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MiiHical Kcvicw of CoinpoHitioiiH Most Appropriate
for l^ictures
I. " Sotiys i/J tlu- A'lilioii." A M'lt'fiiuii ui American Naliunal
Ail-. (J. Hodfwall iMmuc). (lidttioii Jt-ronic H. Uuniick;.
^. J'niudi- from "Jive" Uy J. Ma-.sciifl, priiilirti ttjui-llu-r with
l*y (fj.
I-'ratik
CVsar. 'lw«
very nuludiuiiN and dramalic
("J'raycr,"
(iiii|i(JHilioiih
SrliirnuTS
EdilioiiJ.
.i. ' i)ltl Timers." Mcdlt-y Wall/. ArratiKcd l»y M. L. Lake.
liilrodmiiiK ihc old lavorilc-., " Tlu- limvcry," " Sidewalks of
NfW Vijrk," " Litlk- Annie Uootiey," "After the Hall," "Daisy
Hi-lt,"
ICditiijtiJ." Konic U'Grady," " Comrades," etc. (CarJ Fificlii-r
■1. " You're a (Jraiiil Old I'hy," iiilnjducing the famous " Yaiikif lJuodIc Jlijy," two (jf ijvti. M, Cohan'!* favorite hits. Very
apiToiirialc
his later Music
|jlutlo-i)lay,
liun, MauriceforHichtiiond
Co.). " liroadway Jones." (iCdi5.
"
/tmermi
Needs
you,"
anolher
Jean Schwarlx. (iidilion, Kalmar andwonderful
PiickJ. patriotic }ii( ly
(t.
J.
W.
Sti-rn's
latest
smress,
"
ily-Situe"
a Oiu-Su p. by
( lirey Morgan,
I'lii/.ii Tliculrc and Poli Tlicalic in liiidgcpori
iOiigagc MiiKii'iil Kxjierl
RI'.AI.lZIN't, llif iin|ic.rlai]i.' iil ai.pi ..i.i iiili music in llii- iiirri-tf idtsciiliiliim ttl tin- muliuii pii-tlHf (ji tnday, llic iiianaKi'llli-MIs 111 111,- i'laia and I'uli's ihcalRs liavi' cniiaKid in mtvilts ij( M. Winl<lil, ul Now Viiik Lily, li, all<nil lij ihr ailaplalion u[ iiinsii- scores for each anil (.■\cry fcatnic, booked in llic
fnlliic.
The lirsl [n-uilucliun iicrformed willi Mi-. \\'iiilder'> nuisical
uiTunuement was Mary Pickford in "A I'uor l.illlle Kich Uirl."
Ihe second will lie Cleraldiiie l'"arrar in '■Joaii llie Woman."
Pylc, of Uiirlolu, Has Successful Trip
f^HAUI.liS
C rVI-li, Ccneral Sales AkciiI uf Ihc Uarlola i\ln^ siciil Inslrumcnl
wlio has lieen in ihc Mmx for Ihc lasl
Iwo weeks, rejiorls a to.,
mosl succc>.<(nl
Iriji. He claims thai ihc
majorily of moli<m iiicmre exhihilors arc nol hcing alTecled hy
Ihe
war innsicid
iiiid are iiislrnmcnt'i.
shi.winn llicir colilidelice uf Ihc future hy pnrcIiiisiiiK
Mr. I'yie has sold six larRc.si7.ed Durtolas on tlu.s trip, Iwo in
I Inladcliilna.
inic
ni Itoslon.Iwo in New Vork City, one in Monlpelier. Vt., and
T IJ. VVaiss, who lias l.ceii rcprcscnlinn the Ilarlola Company
111 Ihc Kusi Un llie lasl llircc in.mlhs, has rdnriicd to the Uiieailo
luid is heiiiK
succeeded in the l':ast l.v a will known
musiciilollice
instnmieiit
suleaman.
"THE fh'ox
FINAL
PAYMKNT"
Production)
llicnie: " Mexiriin Ki.se.." (Slow Hiilinnenil bv Roberts
....!F->^'"'li"„a^i:;,;,'ii».ii\;r):,,,^r'""'°'
»-Ttemr .imi -T: ■• I.,f. l,„r,j. „,j ,cfi%vcryb' Jy." '
V*."'"""^ Spniiinh lnterme»«o" liy Brook« until T«-Conl,n,it .lowly .miil— T: I won't so with you, etc "
Sc.n.J. h.pwole ■■ by B,.., .mtil-T: •■ T C«,.r, ,0 t,,.
t..I,?r,5°""""' "
Tv^wny Ro"». until-T; "Sep.
yo"r,i.t'.'r';s!;."°''""'°" '*
"""'-f' »'■«>
___

The
a We.l 45d. Stmt

For •

Bett
er
—

SECTION

12 — Theme Hurry
until — Sror"Two
with five
knives."
tT unci!men
— T:byfighting
"The
chosen"nn
1413 —— "Good
Ctioconc " pptCharacterislicJ
Durand,juryplay
itmenveryarcslowlv
til—15—T: Organ
■■ The improvise
trial."
to action until — T: " And Oh the look in' his
16 — "Spanish Love Theme" by O- Sacnger until — T: "Flashback
to 1718court
room."to Due
—— ••Organ
action Voyagcur
until — T: " " (Andante
Guilty." Moderato) IMelody bv
Chant
Psdererxky
until to— T:action"I until
saw —you."
'etc '"
19—
Continue
T:
" Theto gray
and dreary
2021 —— Theme
untilH —withT: Ad.
" 1( Lib.
you speak
myKollssister,
etc— T:' waste,
Continue
iympany
until
"June"
eyes."
22 — "Spanish Andante" by Armand until — T: "Go and see what
— Heavy
by Ochlmer until — T: "Priest coming out of
all23that
nomc. Dramatic
"
24— Si
25—" Wt■"Short
OrganRcligoso
to action" byuntilThome
— T: "until
October."
S:26—
Andante
— T: "And at the same
house."
— T: "of Swayed
by an infatuation."
Continue untilto '. n ■until
Interior
ship, Alfredo
struggling with
2827— —— Theme
2930 —— Good
long
Hurry
or
Agitato
until
—
T:
"
Niccola's."
Heavy Hurry
Mystcrioso
until — T; —" T:Niccola
it, etc."
hour,"
3132—— Another
Good
God's1 —didwatch
justice
is sure" and
Hurryor Agitato
with ff until
TympanyEND." RoUs
explosion
continue until— *
"THE CAPTAIN (Review
OF THE
(iRAYHORSE
TROOP"
on page
3161)
girl."
(\ itngraph Production)
Indian Theme: Indian Love Theme by Winkler
White Men Theme; By the River Romance by Morse
1— " Ramona Indian '• (Intermezzo) by Lee Jolinson until — S- " In
dians
see whitewatching
men. ' shot until— T: "One comes bearinE a stick"
2— Continue
3—J— Select
Indian Good
Theme Agitato
until— T:until—
" What the Indians would give "
T: "Thus was their destiny sealed"
Cnp«ln—
(Intermezzo) by Losey until— T: "George Curtis
mit^To*"'" ""'"-■r- on his secret
..nla^T?'"
1°°''/'''
^"'l" Horsehoofs, etc.)
! ■ ."';.»1"'>
ahead of("Jt'li
the Tctong Reservation."
sce7ou a'gSin'" """™""" "-'"S'y until-T: "I'm glad to
to'cli^t'!?'"'"' Allegretto) by Rubens until— T: "Indians tall<
tion'rcapjtal "
"
' ""'"-T; "At the na.
..rel-il^fcmrdSuTor"" """-T^ "
" OnVo'ne" ™"oti„°"e";'."' "y Bustanoby until-T:
l'J~SIt,'f "'"a p."".". "">''— "Btck to Washington."
happT?"
* '* Moderato until-T: "Do you know what will
wishTng'toS!"
"Flashback to scene back in
IgZSIV:; f'" ""lil-T: " A Man ot your talent is wasted."
S-Coniin.r^
*8;'.f'°
""'.".r^"When
Captain Curtis
i?r..C " lfL""'' 7?Cattlemen
have leaves"
lost."
T:'^hi"b"gf„„YnTof t'fe'""'"""" ^obani until|t.''V''Z„ w"" S""'-T- "The Visitors dance."
rel"tl.ss'".''e',',''ch*g'"
week of
2S— Select short Galop until— T: "Like""'i'-T^
a wind "After
in the a Brass"
27Zfe°;
rSLS^A"".'"-^'
■T'"
"ie"'
•>'
the
revt^rving
hlrse."
igZrJmln*
Agitato until— T; " Send those men awaj."
It-Lumta""",!"":"'""^^
this isuntil-T:
the daughtersnight."
(Intermezzo) "Sheriff,
by Lorainc
""A council at
st- Marc'f ""T"-:^- " 'l" l>l"i>h dawn, ete."
member "rather e" "
u„til-T: " Ee"Z" M'oJnfn'?''„?",V'^ until-; Curtis make this word good."
un] ,_T^^r"c:,^,l/",„<^.,fJ--;^(I"^f;,.n Moderato) b/ Wheelock
at st7;etSSi„"'cT" '' ' Allegretto) by Paradis until-T: "Mob
36^'hi;;
^m°e°n Vh ""T' ^'i'-T: "until—
Keep T:out of■ Apoplexy,
the streets."his recovery.
etc."
SU'e'p'e'ii'^ctlfl'-'fe^uli'Jr-!^ -.-The major stops the^fight."

Music
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r
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O— Pftirbanka Theme until— T: "Wt muat tike the law into our
"IN AGAIN.
(ReiriewTd onOIT
p«(e 286)AGAIN"
>
" until
Illution
" (t/4 Moderato Schetiando) by Bwavn44 — handa."
lanoby
— T: Intcrmeaxo
"The lyncher*.
(Artrraft I'icturcsl
45
—
Continue
or
repeat
to
action
until — S:NOTK—
' Flaibback towith
lynclterit."
fairl>nnkv Theme: " HsIIrrinss
Vision
"
t
\
nUr
I.nilrti
li>
46—
■
Storm
Scene"
from
"Elijah."
loitot
Hrfllinm
"L" AllcRTo non fuco movement
and play until — Begin
T: "You ptctend
to 47join
the
mob,"
I'kuli-lc Themr: ~ Onc-Two-Tlirrol-'our " or " Swrel l.ci Urliii"
Continue Hurry
or repeal No. 46untiluntil-—
"At the
Cheese lactory."
Peace Mretiii^- Thrnif*: To be played a* an orgnn r.o\o
4849 ——— Agitato
Another
— T: T:"after
That'*
to actionto action
until — T: "But
allthetheyrealareHynamlter."
sentenced
'— ' Ju«'of New« Gem
"' Pacifiiia."
(4 4 Modcraio) by Tobani until — T; " A
meeiinB
Jcmcv
JO51 —— Short
Organ
toT: action
untilStng."
— T: " Scrvlnc Time."
r~Feace
Meeting:
Theme
until—
T' The
: "A esploaion."
myHeriout ittanKCr."
Silence
until"Sing
J—
Short
Hy»tcno»o
until—
T:
•
4— Efiect o( (xploMon (olloweil by—
to if—
life."Ukelele Theme until— •••••• END.
by Becker iinitl — T: "But even in Jer»ey'»
lUrkei-Modcraio . Adgitato
6—: Thei
_
.„ ^
^.
I III (Beviewcd
on paite 3314)(;IUI/'
FLASHLIGHT
G 8Ir"***'"
Meeting
FTaihhack near ;brokenFairbii'nka
with
(Itliiclnrd Product inn)
—— Fairbanks
Theme Theme
until—
S:until—
" for
Pairbankt
tione wall."
9
Coniinue
watching
carefully
scene
—
where
he
throw*
atone
Lovp
Thcnip:
Fxluxo
.Aiulimtcl liy diiuii*
through
until—
T: "(Allegretto)
Tlje county byjail."Frommel until — T: "And
"Awindow,
Curious
Story"
WnltT TIipum*: Oliiirarlcri^lir !>> ('li. I.tMctthprn
here101) —— comes
Jerry."
(3 4 Anilantr MudcrAto) hy Hnrttm until
Coniinue
— T:21—— "Ronemary"
" In ChaKiie
all that" (Keverie)
wildernr«»."
near drug
more."Allegro until— S : "Fairbanks coming along — he »top«
"La
(Hunting Sonm) hy Tnclinikowiky unill— T: " Aa
12 — " Les" Sylphcs " (Impromptu Value) by Bachman until — T:
" Sleuthing
the
forett
grow
dim."
3— " «uch
Simpleaa Aveu
"— exploaion,
(4,4 Moderato)
Thome until
— (watch tor
13~Continuc
S : "Girl toandDrugyoungStore.man' in ehnir."
e/Tect—
»hot«
etc.) S:by "Interior
1415—
— Pca..e
Themeto action
until— until—
T; " Flashback
4 — " Dramatic
Adagio
by Kretactimer
until — T;ol " room."
Lane'a airly
Continue
wrecked
my li(e."'Les Sylphea " until— T: "There >» the man who
5— " Ein Maerchen " (Melodiou* Fantaala) by Bach until— T: "A
16 — " Ecstasy
" (4.4intoAllegro
paaiionato) by Zamecnik until — S:
■ Fairbanks
is
pulled
Jail."
picture
of a friend of" mine,"
6— " Characleriaiic
(for waterfalU), by Lovenberg until — T: "We
n— next
" Le morning
Secret" Teddy
(2 4 Allegretto)
by Gnutier until — T:
riling."
■' But
learnB." byIntcrmexio
■top
Barclay'* Teniion
Cabin." " by Winkler until— T: "Get your women
7— at" Dramatic
18
—
"Little
Puritnn
"
(Gavotte)
Morse
untilT:
"At
the
end
ol 19a —perfect
trial."
"Simplicity"
(4 4 Modcraio con graaia) by Dorothy Lee until —
Short
Organ to action
"Have you
anything to tay? "
T:and910—"Hear
anything?"
Fairbanks
until —until
S :——"T;T:FairbankK
—kid(,"
" Dramatic
Teniilon No. 1 " by Aecher until — T; " Fire on
2120 —— Short
AgitatoTheme
to action
until
"Out!" iileepinK on couch."
22—
■■
Bitter
Sweets
"
(4,
4
Moderato)
Intcrmex/o
by
Eniielmsn
until23—— "T:Noveletta
" That nighi."
11 — Theme until — T: "The steady beat of the tun,"
(4/4 Moderato) by Ambrosio until— T: "I know
(2-'4 Andanlino) by UIgar until — T: " It'a
I 24ain't
caught." ff—" watch
1^2— "Dramatic
" Salute D'AmouT
1]14—
Andante"
by Aacher untlh
until
—
Continue
for
explosion
until
—
T:
"Teddy
contulti
•
The
" Characteriiilc
" by Lovenberg
If theypaaatng
caicli hour*
me."
heart
specialist."
25—
Theme untiluntil—T:S: "The
mass meetingmy infrienda,"
«tr«et."
15—
Hurry
to
action
unitl—
T:
"
For
the
he felt."
2627—— Ukelele
Peace
Hymn
"Preparedness,
' 4/4 Moderato until— T: "TheTirvllinttimeglint
m.Short
hi
16
—
of
moontilht.'
■■
Aragonaisc
"
from
(6/8
Allegro
brilliante)
"
Lc
Cld
"
by
brought."
Massenet uniil— T: ■Gall and Wormwood."
Auiioio
to action
until—
"Thecoptured."
fight."
I 87—— Theme
'■■
" nawS:' you
17—
I9_"
All■ until—
■ Melody " (4/4 Moderato) by Kretsthmet until— S: "Your
car28—is here.
- Auiio
"iT:(3/4"I Andante)
by Zamecnik until— T: "Their
■Continue
to
action
until
—
T:
"
Are
you
■
traffic
cop?"
20
—
"
Parol
en
D'Amour
"
(4/4
Allegro
Appaiaionuto) by Tobanl
■Good Galop to action until~T: " But hcavcnsi what have we
until21—— "T:Dramatic
"The tlrangekt
part
ofReltniger
it !■. until—
here?
Tenaion
'*
by
T: "I'll trouble you,
3132—— "Fairbanks
Continue ppTheme
until — untilT: "Out
again
after
10
terrible
dayi."
T:
hit
as aentertninit,"
burglar jumping over
33— Peace Theme until— S: " Fai
2223 —— Organ
Orchcitraor Piano
rest until
—
T:
"The
trial
had
under until
way."— T:
fence."
Solo — improviie to action been
of acreen
niil T: " I've got him, Mr.
34 — " Andante Myaterioso " by Bi
"
Backwoods
(uitlce."
Pinchit."
After Sunaet
" (4/4 Dramatic Moderato) (by Pryor) until—
ContinueOrganpp until
T: "And
lhat evening."
T:24—
"— 1""Heart
found
theWound*"
ecarf.'*
3635 ——— Short
Short
to action
untilfor— S:then
"Dynamiter
in— S.view,"" Fairbanks
25
(Dramatic Allegretto) by B. Qrllg until—
37
Mysterioso
(watch
explosion)
until
ivriting
letter."
T: " He wsb my half brother."
3839 —— Very
Short
organ
to
action
until—
T:
"A
protest
and
warning.'
26—
"
Serenade
"
(Dramatic
Andante) by Wldor unlU— T: " In"Agitato"
action untilby — Becker
T: "Tuesday
Mysteriosoto 10action
Agitato"
until — T:night."
"In
at laat."
lerior
cabin," Teniion No. 1" by Aacher until— T: " Ae (ar ae
27— of" Dramatic
414240 ——— "Continue
until—
S:
"Fairbanks
in
cell."
Ukelele Theme until— T: "But there ia trouble brewing (or
28— Theme until- •••••• END,
Teddy."
you will."
SMALL OUTSIDE OFFICE
TWO LARGE WINDOWS
KLER'S
M. WIN
RIGHT NEXT TO ELEVATORS
DKAMATIC'""/
INCIDKM'AI,
INIIMHKKS
OfP upcrtallu wrilti n mi'l r'lmjxinnl fur
THE MOTION PICTIIKK
FOR
RENT
SPECIAL "":z"^:r price
IN GODFREY BUILDING
729 7TH AVE.. NEW YORK
CHINKSH AI.I.KGRETTO
DRAMATIC
WISTKRN Al.I.KCnO
APPLY
INDIAN l.dVKTKNSIftN
TIIKMK
iirr now iihtninnhtu from
MOTION PICTURE NEWS, Inc.
CAUL FISCIIUR Cooper .S.iiiarc NKW YOUK
729 7TH AVE., NEW YORK
j L

The BARTOLA can gi\e you more for your money than any other
*^
instrument
it is sold direct to OUA*
you.
THEbecause BART
CHAS. C. PTLE, General Sales Agect, 707-712 Mailer* Bldf., Chicago, III Facttry Oihkoth, Wii
Better to read fifty advertikemenu than to miaa the one VOU need.
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Popular PhiliuK'Ipliia IIoiisc on Sitr of Nickelodeon
, is one
P!iil:idtlplii.-i
Pojilar.iip-to-dalc
aiifl every
Sixrh Willi
Ilicalrr. ;il
TJil-:of I'<>i»t;ii
cquipmcnl
house*
tliosi- ninilcMi
on llu- Mti: of (he old nickelodeon.
jihtrnix-lilfr,
Ii^(■ll,
ili;irIt has
was in llir Mimmrr i>( 1916 thai ihc owner of Ihe Poplar,
A Stiefd, had his old fivc-cenl theatre razed to the Rrovind. On
the s;irne site I>y r.irly autumn of the same year had risen this
huhslantial *lruiture of hrirk and concrete, 05 hy 165 feet, of
whiih Carl HruKM of I'hiladelphia is the architect.
The tliealre is healed Ity steam, has a direct hKhtiuK system
aTid perfect venlilation, having tW" law exhaust fans, twenty
smaller (an\ twenty doors and windows, with a disinfecting of
the whole once a week.
There are l.fKK) seats, all on one floor. A ReuiUusch Crystal
(iuld I'ilire Screen, tw(» Power 611 tn:ichines with Ciiindlach lenses
No, 2, a throw of 165 feet, and IxMl Graver as chief operator inMires a Rood projection. The loliliy is only 15 hy 40 feet, detracting somewhat from the otherwise pleasiuR appearance of ihc
theatre. The efTect of the lohhy will, however, he nnich enhanced
when the coiiteniiilated imiiroveineni of enclosing it in glass doors
is lilecled. The lobby is neatly stenciled in hulT and KTccn. There
is n ticket chopjier, antl the ticket taker, as well as the young
men ushers, are in maroon atid gold hrnid uniforms.
in llir iiitrrior of the theatre the K'neral cohir scheme of green
and gold is carried out in the attractive stencils and frescoes.
I'iftren employees are needed to care for the well-being of the
house, which is situated in a residence district. There arc two
pirformances each day except Saturday, when five are crowded
in. Seven rceh arc shown with a price of ten cents. Children
Inid the house especially likable,
N, Sliefel, the young son of the owner, is the manager of the
I'oplnr, inandthealsoinunediatc
of the Fairniount,
another house
owned inby thisA.
Sticfel
vicinity. Another
son assists
family afTair management.
The same prt>grani is run at both the Poplar and the Fairmount,
and the same conditions in regard to children prevail. The Sliefcls pride themselves especially on two things in their Poplar
house — one is the superior lighting etTects and the other the
IflO.OOO
first with
to beevery
installod
in Philadelphia.
There isBai-tola
also anorgan,
echo theorgan,
altachmcnt
possible.
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nrganisl.
musician, is the capable
1 ti.yd Crew, a well-known Mutual
releases are used with KeyFox World, Vitagraph,
a mailthrough
done
is
Advertising
stone and Drew comedies.
ing list, window cards, a display wagon and billboards for special
features.
tlie Crowds
High Class House in Small Town Drawsowned
and operOhio, is
THE Duchess theatre, of Warren,
completed during
ated by J. A. Reeves. The theatre was
been
having
structure
1914, the plans and specifications for the
and architect, with. . offices
up by J. L. Decker,
o.
drawn
town, Ohi
, . in YoungsThe theatre dimensions are 44 feet in width by 152 feet in
The lobby,
steel, concrete and brick.
depth. It is constructed 6ofinches
in width by 52 feet 6 inches in
which measures 11 feet
frames
poster
sheet
six
and
three
one,
depth contains numerous
box-oflice is equipped with a
frames.
and several
Natiotial
Cashphoto
Register
ticket The
selling machine which saves a great
deal of time in Iiandling crowds.
The interior of the theatre is neatly decorated, the walls being
;idorned with beautiful oil paintings. The theatre has a seating
capacity of 600; comfortable opera chairs having been furnished
by ih A. A. Andrews Company.
A Buffalo Forge ventilating system used in conjunction with
ventilwell heated
the theatrelighting
a steam
ated at allheating
times.plant
The keeps
semi-indirect
system and
is used in
the interior.
the lobby, conis located
which The
The tainsprojection
two Powers room,
of throw is 100 feet
length above
projectors.
onto a Mirror screen. The music for the picture is furnished
by an American Fotoplayer which was installed at the cost of
$10,000.
There are four performances daily consisting of seven reels
each. Pathe,
The weekly
consists
craft,
Bluebirdprogram
and other
high ofclassParamount,
productions.Fox, ArtThe thealic, l-ciiii; located in the business district of the city,
advertises e\l» i l.v iu the daily newspapers and on billboards
throughout the vicinity. The management expends approximately
$500 each year on improvements and in this way retains its old
patrons and gathers many new ones.

Afier '■— Crindill's Savoy. Wwhington. D. C. A» He Bought It. on the Right. Md As It Is Now. on the Left
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New Crown Theatre Opened
■y HEind..
new exceeded
Crown ihcatrc.
reccnilyexpcclalion>i
opened at Crown Poini.
ihe mostwhichsnngiiinc
for at each showing on the opcninK day theof S.theR.pro-O
siRTi wasmoters,displayed.
This iheatrc. which has a scatinR capacity of 530. is arraiiKcil
and equipped in such a
ptlrons" comfort seemt(* have been a paramountmanner
featureihalof theconstruction.
The healing and venlilatiiiK systems, both of latest desiBii atui
proven efficacy arc giving the best of satisfaction, and Cvni-.
on allwithsides.'
is being
Haydon.
One of thethe proprietor,
main features
is thecongrattilaled
spacious lobI>y,
its tacilities of a libera! showing of posters
and photos, and the dec
rations
throughout
have
been
selected
with
an
eye
keen
to ili,
beautiful and harmonious.
The rest rooms and other accommodations for patrons
ample and modern, and every need has been studiously consider*, il.
The screen is of the latest, most approved style, and the pro
jcction room wherein arc installed two machines
are a joy ami
a comfort to the operator.

East St Louis' New Theatre Acme of Uniqueness
'T'HE
new atiheatrc
in course
of erection,
J- Joyce,
East now
St. Louis,
111., will,
accordingby toMaurice
Architect\'
George Pfcififenberger be a model of uniqueness.
It is to be constructed of steel, stone and concrete. SO x liXi
feet will
in dimensions,
on Main
and
have exits onfacing
all four
sides. street, abutting Broadway,
Not only will it be available for motion pictures, for a large
slaKc and necessary accoutrements for vaudeville shows are lo
be installed. It will be two stories in height, and every conceivable device is being utilized to insure its being as nearly fireproof
as is possible to erect such a house, and the convenience and comfort of patrons is being studied from every angle.
The estimated cost is $25,000, and special efforts arc being made
to have it ready for opening early in September.
The plans call for a roomy, well ventilated projection room to
accommodate
two machines, and the screen selected is of ihe
most modern make.

Attractive Interior with Uniquely Ploceil Fro)ectlon lUiotli
Mr. Lloyd has gone to the extreme to Insure the house being
as nearly fireproof as modern nrchileclnre can make it. and the
most
recent and tried heating and ventilaling devices arc being
installed.
A roomy projection room and the best available acrccn arc
being
provided, and the decorations arc such as to please the most
fastidious.
DIRECTORY

OF NEW

THEATRES

INDIANA
Out
of
lome
five
(lioti*iiiiil
iiijiKrotioii*
tlic intine
" New
"at liii*
been »clrctcd
newnnrimotion
lioiiie
beingStrand
liiilltliavc
tliru
corner
o(ciittacity
South(or ofllie
Mnin
Itiicen picDtre
iirccli.
TlieIcewliich
NewwulertiiSirnml
will
nentlnK
lix
liuiiilrcil,
pi|ie
orsnn,
iiiiil
a
ladiea
tp*\
innkinR
it
one
of
tlic
beat
equipped
motion
|ilclure
linn«e*
In
lliii
New Theatre on Site of Hotel Itecently Burned
bom
: l-ict
THE new theatre, in course of construction al Burnslde, Ky.. June, wiib a proKrAnt nf bixb c1u>x '
is fast approaching completion, and when completed will Ccdnr
l,.-trrni
Wcsrxyn
will
erect
a
tirw
tbnitrr
btijldii)R
nn
tli'e eniil
of
»treet,
IiidlAiin
llarlior.
between
IJdili
nnd
I.17lb
tlreeti.
'Die ilile
ilimencompare favorably with many of the picture ht)uscs of nuich will
• ion*bewillmodem
be i% in% imnil re*pectii,
feet. It nndwill will
br Inlck.
witb .i full baaenieiil,
uinl
eont
(4,000,
larger towns.
A*ber brnlbera,erected
fnrtnerly
of (!o«hcn,
wbu ownsWi».n itrinii of Chicago inotttiii
The site of this theatre is the old Dobbs Hotel, on Fifth street, thenirc*.
ti theatre
»l Miirinetle.
The Newbnve
(.rnnd tbeiitrc
al Kviin>ville
will beof remodeled
and (behank
lealinitof
uhich was
cap.icil)f
increaiird.
.iccntdinn
lo
tlie
plana
the Mercantile
Gables
Hotel.recently destroyed by fire and will face the Seven Evanavdlc.
owner*
u( thewill)iiiildinK,
No'tnriiiii
definiteibe arranKemeiiU
haveiniprovian yei
made,
but
(be
work
be
■lartei)
nuinmrr
and
the
L. M. IJoyd, the owner, is personally supervising the constrnc- lieen
lildlng
will co>t between (20.000 and (.10.000.
tion, which will be of concrete floor and walls, with an iron roof, menli
New
Caille
will
not
»ufler
for
lacU
of
"
Mimrjilnce
to
go,"
even
K llie
i* not
readylive forplace*
u»e now
thia fcar.
and will be RO feet long by 25 feet wide. On the fic'.l floor will CityIll Park
addition
to
the
in
operation
where
inuvnig
iilcliii
are
%bown.
there
will
be
two
more
in
b
very
abort
lime.
Tlir
liiill
be
a
con
feci
ionarj'
and
candy
store,
and
on
the
second
will
be
nth itreet
and
■onduel
a innvte
the cloak and toilet rooms. Other convenit iu i ^ w ill inc lude C avenue ha« - .■Una Ilrayloi
been leaied
I cimpfeied,
-moke and rest rooms.
Thi* building
it 22 bya 90Ralph
feet in life. .>ti

Officers
ol Turner and Dahnken.
Operating
the Magnificent
" T. ASecrcury
D." Theatre*
in We«Adviaor;
Coaat C.CitieaL. —Langlcy,
L«(t to Right,
Turner,andGeneral
Manager
and Vice-President;
Fred Dahnlccn.
President;
E. B. Johnson.
and Legal
DirectingJ. T.Manager
Treaaurer
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Work on tlic vaudeville ami molion picture theatre to be erected bv ih#.
lUiikers'Haulcand willHrokers"
a«soct3tioii
upon the lositean ofannouncement
the old Varieties
bejtin nr»i
week, according
made b«ai
1 Tertc
K, AccordinR
B, HaraoK.to the
rcitretentaiive
at the[dans,
groundllie lessees,
recently.
'
«Itghtly
revised
new
llieairc
will
cost
nciRhborhood
of J6S.flO0.
have ona the
frontage
85 feetandamiS40a inindrmhlb..
balcony.
NO MORE DULL NIGHTS!
ni 130 feel. There
will beIt960will>cats
groundof floor
After*torereterving
a space14 feet
26 x wide
2b feciby 30(or feet
the deep.
lobby there will Lc room (n,
(ourAll
rooms,
each
of
the
Biorc
roomn
Jiave
been
spoken
for.
Indeed,
Mr, rooms,
Harang there
wa^
tnibarra*«cd
numberfor ofeachar'phcations
the available.
store
"PACK IIY'EM IN'
beinn: exactly byhalfthea doxen
of the fourforrooms
»tage willto present
be of standard
Mr. Harang.
■■ \\ ,,.
will"The
he eijuipiicd
lirst classdimensions,"
vaudeville insaid
conjunction
wiih inoii.
DISTRIBUTING
ILLINOIS
Princess theatre at Rushville lasi week to
Iiiclurc»."
,
house
ROTOGRAVURE PROGRAMS
liy fire last Winter .nni i-- alxdhitelywas erected
to chicto inreplace
every ihc
det.iilone rlcsfrnvtH
A
permit
was
rn'mh
i.-nci|
tn
UnllilltiK
(
nmniissioiUT
l',cr,rcc I ; iir-n 1 1..OF THI- FAVORITE STARS
t_o M. y. Joyce i ' ' .i i^'^n. ^.d 1 i i i Soi.ili .M.-iii, \
lothe
be
up
to
dale
111
■
^
■
'
i
n,
1
1
1
,
,
.
,m
,
i
ilr.iMi,
t..
Anlnlcl
II ((tt» llitm all. Moal attractive portrait on the
C. N.KailKiefer
coin|.lcled for
Bea«nn.is the in„ir-,loi lor tin- l.nildiiiK. v^hi^h ^vlll be I'IcitTrnh'crBf'r*
market all ready for framing. Once distributed to
KANSAS
pnlrons, they will clamor for more.
The Royal theatre, owned and managed by VL. J. Hollif^ier, Kensington
<i|iened
its population
doors lo theof public
recently
with
I'aranioiinlhadI'lcturcs.
Kcnsinglon has
800 people,
yet$10,000
Mr. Hollister
faith inandthe
{own
SIZE 4 X 8
nnd
the ment.aindustry
andisinvested
about
in aalthough
new building
equipThe
theatre
modern
throughout,
and
SlO.OOO
is
not ina
liirge
amount
of
nmney
when
compared
to
some
of
the
palatial
theatres
the metropolitan
yetis itregarded
is a bigas investment
torcoziest
a town
of thisin
120 subjects heavy stock. Blank space on back for ^ population,
and
theceiitrrs,
Royal capacity
one
of the
theatres
you
Kansas.
It
has
a
sciUing
of
374.
Besides
the
Paramount
features
to
print
entire
week's
program
also
other
mer\
ihnnts advertising.
(he Roval h,is mount-Burton
also Holmesbooked
Paramount-Bray
Cartoonsprice
and isthe10ParaTravelIhcPictures.
The admission
and
IS cents,
Another community in Kansas li.i- jn-i rr.i^nn u> In? [uniiil of its brand
new
theatre.
R.
ECrabtree,
a
imMm
.>t
Imii-I,>,
>rt
.-iIi.tui
th,construclion and
a theatrehut ili.u
|mii[.|i .,iiviiulii
kmsl. Ijc
\ would
get equipment
a lirst-classof program,
ihc iln
prt-tniaiioii
equal notto
the best.
ONLV=$L50PERI,000=ONLV , only
KENTUCKY
Sbtftal offers lojohhn and supply houses. a
lvrHe for Jila/lt Samples on request | The Masonic .ind K. of P. lodges of Cynthiana have purchased the
huilding
occupicil
hybefore.
ihc light
plant.
They had bought
upperpossesstorv
and half
the lotbuilding.
The
huildiiiR
nowthepicture
have
WATER COLOR CO. - 450 Fourth Ave.
MOii
ofanytheofother
entire
The Something
lower floorwasofwillputthisbeup.kind
usedso for
shows
and
cntertaiiiiiient
has
been
needed
NEW YORK
d involved
l)adlv here.
was The
ahoutujiper
$4,000.room will be used as a lodge room. The amount
In ".<iiw.|ii{niiw,WiHii(WM"tiiiiiijMiu([
MICHIGAN
. htraiid
c.'"*"
by Lester
Matt,andwho thatnow work
operates
theatre.'s 'o He'.'c erected
reports inthatFlintit will
scat 1,500
will
befoi'J"^^^'"
Charlotte
r motion picture ihcatrc, William Olds has
secured
[li
ic.-iirc,
which
he
expects
to
open
soon.
The
place
is heiiiK
-i,
Jest Keep
ilc'l .iiiil I'ul in lirst-class shape, and he lias
iiuri'li.isrd
In. Ihwiih
nlw nih,'i ih
oilcK
|iiiturc
and house.
so far
has
contracted
„„„..of motion
companies
run amachines,
10-cent show
Yer Eye
Me
lias
installed
a
new
curtain,
,„anda will
new generator set for direct
liKhliiig, and will have an up-to-dateputhouse.
MONTANA
On Me
A large and modern theatre mav b erected at Roundup by a syndicate
of
Butte
men.
A
Butte
architect
preliminary
whichpeople,
call
lor .»of structure
lo cost
and'ha^with
win. Irawn
a;niilicaiiiip
capacity plans,
qfin 1,000
NEXT WEEK
hOn
tlie '.cats
helaruc
on?40.nim
ilw
The ihr.itre
1 lio remainder
the balcony.
will loliemciurc
■| m.^i,. llnor
litlcd
f. r moving
I
ai'coniniii'1,11
e
road
shows
and
will
III although only i
i> knowna line
as a theatre
splendidseating
showbe
"IdUoundn|)
li/i.s alreaily
NORTH DAKOTA
\\ I'. Kurke
prriMriiit;
ili.orlKail
to beis,.m,i,,1
^^ Hie
s.n,
iH w moving
luclurc
for
I.llu'
manager
of theonhousePalace
I.'limit;)>ftwe<-u
sioie. ImiiIi
w In, I, « i|| |,,, ,1, j.,,
In I'wvnii
I^.L iniisscn
huilding
Front
Ui->-\
111' llUlldlllfi 1,1,-1,
will „ I..,11 ,,,,, ,1ini.ih
I,
■1" ,iii,i ihc back of it extended
!■■I Ithe
' t in si/c. with a seating capacity
"Oil. allcv.
In theiitnl
fnitii I, , ,,, ,,,1
will he the lobby, ticket offices,
cig,tr
store
4 PAGE GRAVURE PROGRAM
The
>tage
will
l.r
1
r,
i,a
J,,.,
till wide, and an indirect lighting
.'■stem will be ii.,-.|
>vlilch cov<.r. onti™ t™„,. i„vi„, , .i",
TOOLS
|..r,.n. „ll| <■„,.,„„. >l,l. ploiZ
WriteService
for Co-operative
Plan N
Many hi£h
are attracnrftinB tTom your lloor, J! BIG NA\iir«
tively
pncedclassin tools
our
"Odds
and
bndB
pamphlet
which
is
mailed
free on request.
UNITED THEATRE
"l. lv '!'■•'"''"■ ""-i. nutria
MONTGOMERY
EQUIPMENT CORP.
l« F.ll.. Si,.,! i h.,CO,T.rlINCCi»
1604 Broadway. New York
„
"voD of
i.AKiiK
'""■'"■•
HAND
'
COLORK
wr^M,
S
Slu».nTScI.c& Slii II. 14PUTURE
l>c t.cb
Films Wanted
'^hVrl
Is , —withInicorn.
~ii*«i«p«*. pbotoorapbsTSITio
-^■ndsubjec
Kntori
on.(lot.iiU
etc..
imikt
Adjustable Opera Chair
KRAUS MFC CO.;«0 W.^„':;^™%~^
R. L COFFEE. DaUas, Texas Can
be changed
adult's
ehair
lo child's
chairWritebyfromforpressing
and
booklet.catch
when writing to advertisersFamilr raising.
Op«n Ckair Om^tiM. Sl Uw, H*.
Be Mire lo mention ■ MOTION PICTURE
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NEBRASKA
Colo.,willhotexiiei.,!
pur
rlutcd ?h'J'n""'"n'
the Opcr« How"" 4t•"';,''•>»•!"""'
UothcnbcrK. Neb, 0'Thell'i»l>.
coiuMn*
Programs
„H™ ">e itound
floor AnJ Smirom,„crlUr
,h, b.lco,.>.
redccorAte<)
xn<J mo<lrriiiie<J
to roof, Tlie
witli (Jper.
a new Hol.e
(roni lo tl..
Like
.
'"»'), -I'""' -""l v.iiJevilTe. A, ill.. U.eAlre
th itaiuret
(I ■ * will'i, K'''''"'>*"> eoiKimny
tanan<tbe uuraery,
accomnioiUie.l.
OHi.
iriny
tie a U(lic«'
reii room
amuking
I lir liuiMing
a» It •tanij»
i% S(tal06
feel. a Krnilem.in
OHIO
^These-^
William Cordan annouuocd tut week iliat liv had purcliuni thr ■ ! .
Hopwood properly
on the »M M.le of Mnh. .Irm, jiut »ouil) l-muih
.
i.a.M
.nul
landmark,
ouf
Mid.lletowii'.
"^^^'
V.
inlo Mr. Cordan * liamU Jidtr Itcing in i>Mi.,e»».oi. o( tlif Hopwoud (iimilj i,.t
Vvciily.r.vc
Mr. Cordui, ilun
i>Ia.,> .o ercci j modern open ..ir il.p;.irr
MHHlar
o buiyears.
Wtt> destroyed
bymorehremnRinhtcnl
two >ear» ano. hi* hml.litiK on Secofu Mrrel. whut.
fj,n f5,Vi''"' "'"^
C"" of huildinB material may prevcni Mr. (;ord.ii.
Mean
l>r carried out •'"'cture
ihts Summer,
Money
PENNSYU
AMA hiit hi» plan* will eventual!*
More
I:taiikford, a thriving subitrli of IMiiladelpliia. in to have a new iheAirr
"n-i
'"Y"!
'*
"*
h^lld^omc»l
neiithborbood
Uoutie
n.
ilir
state
The
same
lady
report.
William
l-reiliofer.
alreadv
iniere.lrl
III severalthailarger. Stamper,
oiclure houses
in thewithQMakcr
City, as the
It i.
(.osiiivc
associated
Mr. Kreiliofer
in theowner
l-ranklor.l
in
liwui
iLm?"'
'^"^
•■«'•'»''
iheatres.
will
be
manaK>>i|t
director
ol
the
nr«
Your
It willill f.ict—
be ere.
tirekent Frankford
theatre
—$150,000.
on the *ani.Ijloirk.
I.xim-seated
house,
to
cost
John
Pocket
I).
.Mlcii.
ilu^iri)
I'K
on
the
plan*,
which
call
for
a
concreic
.1
lialcony.
:illd.'MIterraIbc tutta
sli
lully equipped
IIIlutr^t
I k
It Detlgnt I'rintril
; WillL-onstniction.
be utilised includinR
in the newa building,
work
Ili-i<' are Ihm' uf tlu- twdvo dlflt-n-ut dcNlKDs of I)t> I.iuc 4 I'liutt^. i.iiiic
of
a
new
moving
picture
show
that
has
l>een
PrugrumR.
L'oiiibluc thi>lr attrucllvciioHs mill hrtiiiiy with tlti>
'""liJ'iiR. on the corner of North Congress and Madi
Free Advertising Service
by J. y.* meeting
Wray. with
1 he liberal
new movie
house is displaying ii
patronage.
which
wc fiinildh
nil ourn Hteiidy.
auliticrlbuni.
Yuii hiiNtiii-sM
will hi-i- fur
wliyy.m,wiWISCONSIN
claim
tlint
wiiiin loct^-ftto
Madison
is toAiimNotwpokly
only thiit--wp
tiiki'your
all theHtiouldiTH.
worrypiTinniioiil
uud
troiihlo
ofli gi'tttiig
i-Kiiii, i.d,>i:c. It IS lo be built bv
«
[irogrnm
olT
and
wr
do
In
hucIi uiin
llic
K.
and
H.
"
>^
occupied
by
the
Strand
thatmoHtyourrvlln<<il
bnmto nudNlnndNup-Iooutdnti>fiiimMoving
th(> r.-Kl
In vi.ur
lo.iilln
ihc^ilre on Hast Mi
ill ''■ .11ill.l.i uvccn
l.iiHcst $60,000
and mostand tiraulidil
aswny
theneighborhood,
I'lctiinTlunrre
lii
Ibtiitrc in llic citj . ... .
the
$75.00(1.
The
liaa piirrlia^n
nun I.
u company, -rt the- — Unilanun
."/•^■^ ■-" i''"i'i-Hy
ul C. Ii.irle*
Lang and Dr. W G
Beecroit,
parish
house,
and
the
theatre
will
exteii.l
from
East^<imumg
Mifflin through to East Dayton street. il available
new theatre
will
for coiiCAHILL-IGOE COMPANY
vent
havcTheions.aplans
seatinglor icapacity" of 1 088, which will make The
drawn
by
fleorgc
Rapp.
Chicago
archite.
li;H-2(l(l W. IIAHHISON ST.,
(
who
dcsigiird
llli
tlic
Ktngtiiig
theatre
at
Baraboo.
It
w
ill
on nWilli a offoyer1.(2 extending
from
thefeeteiilranwii
onhe modeled
Miftiill street
ilislancc
feet
long
and
22
There will be ni
- Tiiber of ..„„.,„
boxes arc to,„ ^he ,,,,,,
installed.
,
The F. and H. Amusement
rompanyr
wliVli"
wfirbuil'd
tlJeand
"nVw"Slran.
ihe'at'r'es"*
'"'^
opcrainr
of
the
Orplieum,
Fuller
LOBBY DISPLAY I-RAMK
One of Ibrj» largest
theatres
in Milwaukee,
whichto pictures
was opened
a vaudr
ville
beinff
devoted
pari vaudeville.
.Sl'KClAM.sr.S
of the da>
and asIhe
ol thehouse.
time— flir
It)nowpresenting
lug-iinie
The seals
house
•'overhnlanc,
Saxc
house
Miller
tliealrr.
TliiN
huiiv
tli.iirr
well
2.MW
people,
'"" '1''-'^Hi . iIutiiics
for
u
certain
porlioti
of
til.' Iiousr
alwaysTwowellinoiio.
hllcil
MENCER & RINC;,
Ni:W YDKK
,\ I I .\iMIiu-.
A. C.A.
' '"'I' M ■I " I'I '■.I'll
-,illof modern
theis day.
conveniences.
'Ill
iclil
iTjti.inn;
water,
h.indir
the
proiecurKc ol Llii,-t Ojirralor .lolin Klack.
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whirh
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to tlieoureliarkftcf
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Lave, without
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is responsible for his own
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interior.films
Al reasonahle cost, you can
add to the decorative treat inetil of your theatre interior
Ijy instalhn^

'i'lie illustration shows the
distinctive eflect (jhlalned by
the use of these ceilings,
which can only be duplicatcil
by the work.
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riie unequalled variety of patterns offers a wide —cannot crack, chip or fall down. Aside from an
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or style of r(joni are provided for, yet will) harmony expense.
These
ceilings
will give you permanent satisfaction.
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To

Of— State

the— Sellers
Buyers
Bookers

Real

Rights
Pictures

Service

Two years ago Motion Picture News foirsMw ilu
inevitable prominc-ncc of the st:ite risrjits iiiiirkct niui si-i
about meeting it.
Data was compiled and a representative sent oui i)\ t ithe entire country to visit the independent exchanges.
Today the State Rights Department of Motion
Picture News occupies a strategic position. I'Ik' data we
have exists nowhere else. We are, moreover, in immediaiidaily touch with the entire state rights field.
To publish this iiiforniniio/i wai/l/l rciiniii- mi ciitiic
edition of this paper.
This is impossible and unnecessary; but all iliis information, or most of it, is inimediateb' a\ailable to any jiroducer, distributor or exhibitor of state rights pictures.
We will tell any exhibitor, by rctiint iiinil. njiyi/iiiii,' lir
wants to know about any state rii;liis !>// /in c — w/io /itiii/lli \
it, and what kind of a picture it is.
Our office is headquarters for the makers and buyers
of independent pictures. We offer to each a prai tical, complete and real service.

Address: Stale Rights D,l'iiriiiitiii
MOTION PICTURK NKWS, INC.,
729 Sc\enth Avenue, New York City

Safeguard
investment
situation
order

negative

your

by knowing
before

you

for developing

the
place

and

exact
your

printing

Duii't be mislead by windy and unsubduniiated claims, or flowery descriptions offactories tohlch largely exist
in the imagination of the "ad" ivriter
and salesman—
Determifie definitely whether rjoii are
asked to believe facts or fanciesDistinguish between one who has and
those who merely hope to have —
Make every man prove his proposition
and submit proof of established ability
and actual accomplishment.
We claim to have the largest and best laboratorystudio in America and to be able to serve the motion
picture trade completely and well.

W'hi-n yon \ isii our plant you w ill sec that wc /ww everything, Im-ve
done e\ eryihin<r
and can do everything we advertise or talk, about.
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ARTCRAFT
The Name That Stands
i- o r The Ultimate In
Motion Picture Makinif
\nd Distribution

Mure tlian 3.Ct.HJ cxliiliit" ir> in Aiiurica bear
testimony t<> the sujjerlative t|uality and ilrawing power of Artcraft productions and tn the
fairness of Artcraft's leasinjj policies.

I-amoiis Players-Lasky L itrjioration has ac(jiiired control of Artcraft and adju>ted distribution <lates so as to enable the exhibitors to
play the ^rciH Artcraft i)iclures without havinir
to pay for the Taramount features of the same
release date.

Artcraft Pictures in the future as in the past
will be distributed under the "star series" selection plan. The coordination with Paramount
commencing Au^iist 5tli jrives the .\rtcraft exhibitor protection so that when he plays a new
.'\rtcraft feature he will not be
PickfordMarv
in coinpetilioii with nnt' of her previous jirograin releases.
.Artcraft distributes the i)rod\ictiiins nt the
world's most popular stars and directors.

MARY

PICKFORD

Eight

Productions

"She is niorc vital to the success of a
niolion picture theatre than seats to sit
said a connnentator about Mary
in,"
I'ickford.

He should have added that where her
pictures play there are never enough
seats!
Known as "The World's Sweetheart,"
Mary Pickford has been the most potent
power for increasing patronage than any
other single agency in motion pictures.
Her Artcraft releases include "The
Poor Little Rich Girl," "A Romance of
the Redwoods," "The Little American,"
(for early release) and "Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm" (now in course of
production).
There during
will betheeight
Maryyear.I'ickford
releases
coming

AETCBAFT PICTDCES COBPOB/JION
729 SEVENTH AVE. NEWYOBKCnY
CoiiirollcO by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY COKP.
A.iolph Zukor. Pres.
jcsseGen.L. Lasky, Vicc-Prcs.
Cecil B. DcMiUe. Dir.

Douglas
Seven

Fairbanks

Productions

Douglas Fairbanks proved the greatness of men screen stars. His tireless
vitality, teeming with good humor, won
instant popularity. His name is synonymous with capacity houses.
His first Artcraft picture was "In
Again — Out Again." A good title, since
audiences throughout the country came
again and again to see him. A typical
Fairbanks photoplay, "Wild and
Wooll}-," will be released soon.
Artcraft announces seven of his pictures during the coming year.

ABTCBAFT PICTUBES COBPOBATION
729 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YDBK CITY
Conlrollcd by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKV CORP.
Ailolph Zukor. Pres. Jesse L. Lasky, Vicc-Prcs.
Cecil B. DrMillc, Dir. Gen.

George
Two

M.

Cohan

Productions

(ieorgc Cohan is the nuui who made
"Broadway" famous — the author and
actor who has closely touched the hearts
of the great American public and reaped
the tremendous benefit of his joyous
nature and "drawing- power," both for
himself
I'ictures.and exhibitors showing Artcraft
"Broadway Jones" has proved a tremendous attraction from the "box ofIkc" point of view and from the standpoint of satisfying and pleasing audiences.
His ])roved ability and "drawing power"
demand all the pictures he can make,
but his dramatic engagements only allow timeyear.
for two great Artcraft Pictures
for the

729 SEVENTH AVE. NEV/ YOBK ClrY
Contoll
cd by F.MIOVS
S LASKY BMION
CORP
™SPLAVERCOBPO
^PI
^If
Cecil B. DcMUlc, Dir. Gto.

ELSIE

FERGUSON

Seven

Productions

One of the most beautiful and talented actresses in the world.
Since her earliest stage days she has
always been a "box office" attraction
that could be counted on anywhere in
the United States.
Her great dramatic talent and successes, among which are "The First Lady
of the Land," "The Strange Woman,"
"The Outcast," "Margaret Schiller,"
"Shirley Kaye" and brilliant revivals of
I he classics, and her position in American
theatrical history as the successor of
Mary Anderson and Julia Marlowe, demand at least seven Artcraft productions
for the coming year.

ABTCEAFT PICTUBES COBPOMTION
729 SEVENTH AVE. NEWYDttKCTIY
Controlled by 1 AMOUb PLA YERS-LASK Y CORP.
A.iolph Zukor, Pres. Jesse L. Ijsky, Vicc Prci.
Cecil B. DcMHIe. Dir. Gen.

CECIL
I'" our

B.DeMILLE
Productions

Master mind, genius, artist, the personification ofdirectorship and founder
(if the Laslcy School of Motion Picture
Art. Master of photographic ilkision
and a man schooled h}' David Belasco.
Artcraft Pictures Corporation has in
Cecil B. De Mille's productions four
great attractions.
"Joan the Woman" is still in the
minds of all — as an example of the
heights to which the motion picture can
ascend when in the hands of a master of
his art.
Mr. De Mille's four personally directed
l)ictnres do not include his two productions inwhich Gcraldine Farrar will star.

ABTCB
729 AFT
SEVEKTHPICTUB
AVE. ES CORPOBMION
NEW VOBK CITY
<-'»"lrollc
,l
l,j
l
AMcn
s l'I,,\VE
.-\doIph Zukor, !>rcs.
V CORP.
j, RS.L.\SK
Cecil B. DcMillc. Dir.
Gen.
L.asky. Vicc-Prcs

Geraldine
Two

Farrar

Productions

America's niosl iioimlar prima donna
and one of the greatest screen atlractiiins in America to-day.
Her histrionic ability, physical fortitude and courag-e, placed her in the en\ iable jiosition of being the one possible
living- choice for the part of Joan of Arc
in the great photoplay, "Joan the
Woman," and the only actress who could
have accomplished such a masterl\- piece
of work.
Her iriuniijlis in "Carmen," "Maria
Rosa," and "Temptation" have made
her pictures some of the most desirable
attractions obtainable to-day.
Miss Farrar's grand opera engagements limit her pictures to two productions, each to be personally directed by
Cecil B. De Mille.

ABTCeAFT PICTUBES COBPOB/fflON
729 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YOBK CITY
Produced by FAMOUS PLAYFRS LASKY CORP.
A.lolph Zukf^r, Pres.
JesseGen.L. Lasky. Vice-Pres.
Cecil B. DcMillc. Dir.

David
Six

Wark

Griffith

Productions

Tlie luuiic of Grillitli is a magical one
in the motion picture industry. It means
super-production, limitless imagination
and directorial genius.
The man who conceived "The Birth of
a Nation" and "Intolerance" will personally direct six shorter, but no less
tense, photoplays for release through
Artcraft during the coming year.
These pictures will bear his name, a
"capacity" mark for any theatre, anywhere.
Mr. Griffith will return soon from the
European battle front where, under the
auspices of the British War Office, he is
recording for all time the greatest
struggle of the ages.

AETCRAFT PICTUBES COBPOMTION
729 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YOBK CITY
Controlled by FAMOUS PLAYERS LASKV CORP.
.\dolph Zukor, Pres.
JesseGen.L. Lasky, Vicc-Pres.
Cecil B. DeMille, Dir.

Commencing August 5th next, Paramount and Artcraft Pictures Corporations will coordinate their systems of photoplay distribution, and the productions
of both companies will Ijc leased to exhibitors along
identical lines.
This means that the opportunity to exhibit the ^reat
productions and unrivaled stars of Paramount Pictures is open to all exhibitors. Paramount's policy
of fairness, cooperation and protection which has
won and deserved confidence in the past will be
enhanced in the future Ijv a great effort to achierc
even a higher degree of service.
On succeeding pages i.s additional data about the
Paramount plan and the stars, old and new — with
the number of Paramount Pictures in which each
will be starred for the coming year.

MME.
Eight

PETROVA
Productions

Tlie newest and one of the greatest of
all Paramount's vast arra)' of stellar
attractions is Mme. Petrova.
Iler world-wide tours in concert and
vaudeville and distinguished theatrical
engagements, and her many screen successes in which sheer dramatic power
and histrionic force have carried her
forward to personal triumphs, have created for her a host of patrons. Her following isone of the largest enjoyed by
any screen star, as shown by the "box
I ler first Paramount Picture has been
"
byoffice.
long odds her greatest screen triumph
to date and its reception betokens great
returns for future Petrova triumphs, of
whichvear.
there are eight scheduled for the
next

NEW YORK. N.Y.
Cootrolleij by FAMOUS PLAVERS-LASKY CORP.
AJolph Zukor. P„s
Cecil B. DcMillc, j„„
Dir. Gsn.L. Lisky. Vicc Pr.i

**»*.

JACK

PICKFORD

and LOUISE
Eight

HUFF

Productions

This stelhir coiubiiuUion has jumped to
stardom in a remarkably short time by
their ability to portray "youth." They
look it and they act it. They make you
and me and the whole American public
dream again the dreams of our youth.
Biioth Tarking-ton's "Seventeen," Dickens' "Great E.xpectations," and Gene
Stratton Porter's "Freckles" have played
to the largest number of "extra days"
through the "big towns" of any Paramount Pictures for the same period since
release date.
The famous authors and stories helped,
but the "drawing power" and ability of
these young stars to put their pictures
over give exhibitors an opportunity to
book eight of them in the next year.
The Pickford and Huff pictures are the
kind that make your patrons come back
for more.

^ POUB ElOfnV FIVE
AVENUE N.Y.V ^5fORTY FIRSTST
NEW fDTH
YORK.
CoDtrolIed by FAMOUS PI.AYERS-LASKY CORP.
Adolph Zukor. Pres. Jesse L. Lasky. Vice-Prea
Cecil B. DcMille. Dir. Geo

GEORGE
T h

Pro

BEBAN
d u ction

One of ihe best known character artists
appearing on the screen today is George
Beban, He stands without peer in character delineations on both stage and
screen. Comedy and pathos are intermingled insuch pleasing proportions as
to make his pictures marvels of dramatic
skill.
Since his first motion picture, "The Italian," followed by "An Alien" and "Pasquale," his picture.'; have been unequalled
drawing cards in several of the largest
cities and very popular the country over.

rOUB EfWVY l>1V£
NEW PmUAVENVJE
YORK. N.Y.V ^ SfORTY FOIST ST
Co.lf.HcJ b, FAMOUS PIj\YERS.LASKy CORP.
AOclpb 2uk.r.
j„„ Ceo.l. La.kT. Vict Prc.
Cecil B. DcMillp. Dir.

FANNIE
Eight

WARD

Productions

One of the most charming and versatile
actresses, with a long string of stage
successes, surmoimted by a remarkable
screen career, is Fannie Ward.
Best reni&mbered as a comedienne on the
stage, it was no wonder to her long list
of admirers when she portrayed the leading role in "The School for Husbands."
a light comedy.
Fannie Ward is best known to photoplay
patrons, however, as a tragedienne, and
no one who saw her play the irresponsible society woman in "The Cheat" —
branded by a Jap for selling him out, will
ever forget it. This picture started
photoplay history, startling the amusement world by giving to the stage
its first play from the screen. The success of this picture was largely due to
Miss Ward's dramatic power and her
subsequent successes have proved her
right to a place with "the greatest drawing cards on earth." Miss Ward will appear in eight Paramount productions
during the coming year.

N.Y
CoDtrollcd by NEW
FAMOUSYORK.
PLAYERS-LA
SKy .CORP ^'
Adolph Zukor. Pres.
Cecil B. DeMille, j^sse
Dir. Gen.I, La.ky. Vice-Pre..

JULIAN
Three

ELTINGE

Productions

Uni<|ut ill the American theatre, Julian
Eltinge has won great fame and thousands of followers because he does one
thing better than anyone else. As an impersonator of feminine characterizations, he has no equal.
After live years a headliner in high class
vaudeville, Mr. Eltinge became a star in
musical comedy and his successes, "The
Fascinating Widow," "The Crinoline
Girl" and "Cousin Lucy," have been seen
in practically every city of size in America. In New York where his popularity
has grown with the years, a theatre —
The Eltinge — bears his name.
Parainounf anticipates distinctive photoplays with Mr. Eltinge, of which three
are announced for the coming year.

^arcmmmt
^(arpxir
aJi(uiroUB tlOHTV fPlcture
FIVE
ScUC
NEW FimiAVE».E
YORK.
N.Y.KZl tf?Sl,!r^
CotilroUcJ by FAMOUS Pl.AVEKS.LASKY CORP.
Cctil B. OcMillc, Dir.
Jesse Gen.
L. Lasky. ViM-Prti.

VIVIAN
H ig h t

MARTIN

Productions

Vivian Martin, with her big appeaHng
eyes, her blonde curls and her way of
witchery, is one of the big stars of the
Paramount Program. There is an illusive charm about her, a sort of mingling
of shy youth and mature depth, that has
placed her among the most popular artists of the screen. Miss Martin has appeared in "The Stronger Love," "Her
Father's Son," "The Wax Model," "The
Spirit of Romance," "The Girl at Home,"
and other photoplays, which have attracted and held public patronage. She
will appear in eight productions for
Paramount next year.

Qfaramount^U>tureA-(S-p<irati4M\^
FO LB EIGHTY FIVE NEWL-^ FIFTH
AVE»flJEN.Y.X— ■ a/ FORTT FIUST ST.
YORK.
Controlled by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORP.
Adolph Zukor. Pres. Jesse L. Lasky, Vice-Prei.
Cecil B. DcMillc, Dir. Geo.

***».

WALLACE
Eight

REID

Productions

Wallace Reid is one of the most popular
^male stars on the screen today, who first
attracted attention among screen pa- *. ■ i I trons
■ in "The Birth of a Nation."
;\yheh a fitting "Jose" was desired for
'Ger'aidine Farrar's "Carmen" Mr. Reid
was 'selected for the part. Again he appeared with Miss Farrar as Eric Trent,
'in the great masterpiece "Joan the
.'.Woman." His physical prowess quite as
mUfch as his perfection of feature has
Made him steadily advance in popular'ity, Uhtil without question he is one of
'the biggest
stars appearing in Paramount Pictures.
Among his best known Paramount successes are "The Golden Chance," "The
Yellow Pawn," "To Have and to Hold,"
and "The Prison Without Walls." Mr.
Reid will star in eight big productions
under the new plan.

NEW YORK. N.Y.
ConlroUed bjr FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORP.
Ceril B. DcMille. Dir. Gen.

Ann

Pennington

Two

Productions

Little "Ann of the Follies"— one of the
brightest stars that twinkle on Broadway, or "The Great Right Way," no
matter what the name of the town !
In "Susie Snowflake" the little dancer
displayed a sincere, intelligent, gifted
power of delineation that made a host of
patrons, and proved when "The Rainbow Princess," her next picture, came
along — by the number of rebookings and
the gross business reported by exhibitors— that there should be at least two of
her pictures for the next year.
With the superb quality of Paramount
Pictures the variety of subject and appeal of such stars as Ann Pennington
makes it a necessity for an exhibitor to
book all the Paramount Pictures.

NEW YORK. N.Y.
CoDtrolled bj FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORP.
Adotph Zukor. Pre*. Jesse L. Lasky. Vtce-Pree.
Cecil B. DcMitle, Dir. Gen.

Sessue
K ig h t

Hayakawa
}' r () d 11 c t i o n s

Sessile Hayakawa has brought to the
American motion picture the mysterious,
the magic and mystic of Japan. No
foreign-born actor of a generation has
won so many admirers as this brilliant
young Japanese, whose interpretations
of the problems of the Oriental in Occidental lands has given him a unique place
in the motion picture firmament. His
wonderful playing in "The Cheat,"
"Alien Souls," "The Soul of Kura-San,"
"The i^ottle Imp" and "The Jaguar's
Claws'' foreshadows brilliant and popular productions, of which he will contribute eig-ht through Paramount to exhibitors during the coming year.

CooirolltJ by F.VMOUS PL.^YERS-LASKY CORP.
.Vlolph Zukor. P,cs, j„„ L. La.ky, Vic^.P.c,.
Cecil B. DeMillc, Dir. Gen.

BILLIE
Three

BURKE

Productions

Miss Burke's piquant beauty, her appealing- femininity and the gentleness of lier
impersonations have made her name a
household word throughout the land.
Miss Burke has attained an enviable position as a screen favorite. She is undienne. deniably America's premier stage comeParamount is privileged to announce, by
arrangement with F. Ziegfeld, Jr., three
of her productions during the ensuing
year. The first of these will be' "The
Mysterious Miss Terry," by Gelett Burgess, followed by a visualization of W.
Somerset Maugham's great drama of the
Northwest, "The Land of Promise," in
which Miss Burke appeared on the dramatic stage. The greatest authors, directors and players will contribute their
genius to her new Paramount productions.

fOUn EIGHTY FIVE
NEW ftFT«>5VEWE
YORK. N.Y.\_-^ <)/ FORTY F1H SI ST
Controlled by FAMOUS PLAYERS LASKY COKP.
Adolph Zukor, Pres. Je»«e L. I-aslcy. Vice-Pre*.
Cecil B. DeUille, Dir. Gea.

Pauline
Eight

Frederick

Productions

klo one who witnessed it will ever forget
l^aliline Frederick's last appearance on
the stage in "Joseph and His Brethren."
This was the climax of a successful stage
career which gave her the enviable position of the leading emotional actress of
the day.
At the height of her career Miss Frederick deserted the stage for the screen,
where she appeared in the Famous
Players' production "The Eternal City."
From the beginning she became one of
•the biggest drawing cards on the Paramount Program, Her artistry has marvelous depth and power, and she has
•dui)licated a brilliant stage triumph on
iiihe screen.

Her best known screen productions and
favorite Paramount Pictures are "Bella
"Donna," "Sapho," "Audrey," "The Moment Before," "The Slave Market,"
"Sold" and "Zaza."
Pauline Frederick will appear in eight
Paramount Pictures under the new plan.

CoDtroUed t>, FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORP.
Adolph Z„kor, P„.
,„„ Gsn.L. U.k,. Vi...p„..
Cecil B. .
DcUille, Dir.

Marguerite
Eight

Clark

Productions.

Long will "Miss George Washington"
and "Snow White" live in the minds of
exhibitors as direct return boosters.
E;ich of Miss Clark's pictures seems lo
"outdraw" her last. The reputation she
has built up with the aid of the superb
Paramount Pictures and her long chain
of successes have absolutely established
her future "drawing power" as one of
the leaders in that charmed circle of the
"sure-fire," "rain or shine," dependable
stellar attractions that "crowd" theatres.
With such famous plays as "The Amazons," from which her next picture is
adapted, she will have even greater
triumphs.

^ POUn EKJKTY FTVt
NEW riFTMAVOOrE
YORK. K.Y.V_-' & PORTV FinST SI
CoBtron«a by FAMOUS PLAYERS LASKY COKP.
Adolph Zukor, Pres. Jesse L. Laaky. Vicc-Pfcs
Cecil B. DeMille. IKr. Gen.

PARAMOUNTBURTON

HOLMES

TRAVEL

PICTURES

are the most famous travel pictures ever
released, and are fast bringing the people of the United States to realize the
truth of Mr. Holmes' famous slogan,
" Til travel is to possess the world."
The Exhibitor's Sah ation:
"The greeicalurc
picturel)ccannot
01 ccrtaint.v
relied with
upon any
for dean
evening's
entertainment
for
all
kinds
people. Wlien such a condition arises theof
miscellaneous pan oi the program made up
of short and diversified subjects, comiiined
with a superlative musical program, lias
proven to be our salvation."
Harold Edel, Managing Director Strand Thea.. N. Y.
(From Dramatic Mirror)

Prtranunmt-Burton Holmes Travel Pictures are sure to please. Thev are also
"drawing cards" since thousands of people have read Burton Holmes' books and
seen his lectures advertise
d for thirty
years or more.
Get a few new people everv week— and
keep them all coming back— and soon
them.
you won't have seats enough to hold

M<'<,.\^7'.iT%!;i,''-''^°^^ PLAYERS.LASKY CORP.

"Fatty
Arbuckle"
will make one of his two-reel famous
lausfli and money makers each month.
'I'hey are unequaled. good, clean humor,
and ■lilt and out "house fillers."
Single Reel Comedies
Victor Moore
has lately been releasing a series of
single reel comedies among which are
"Flivvering," "Moving," "Bungalowing"
—makers
probably
best single-reel
ever the
released.
Each one oflaughthem
has been selected from the thousands on
the market for the famous Strand Theatre, New York, each week.
Black Diamond Comedies
are the last word in tricks, photographic
illusion, and rollicking, riotous, screamingly funny one-reel comedies. In certain localities these pictures have proven
the
biggest short
drawing
cards among' the
Paramount
subjects.
Paramo.unt-Bray Pictograph,s
are the most advanced single reels released. It is a semi-comedy one-reeler,
blending entertainment with education
in a most palatable style. "The Magazinetoons
on the
Screen"
Bray Carmake one
of theandmostthepopular
and
"best
sellers"
of
the
Paramount
single
reels.
FOUR ElOKTV FIVE NEWL-/ FIFTH
AVEMUE N.Y.V ' of FORTY FirtSI ST
YORK.
Controlled \>j FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORP.
Adolph Zukor. Pre*
I- r.jsV>. Vi.^
C«cil B. DcMille. Dir. Geo.

Advantages
New

of the

"Open Booking"
for Distributing

Plan

^Parammuit^puture^
The "Star Series" System combines all the stability of the program plus the advantage of
selective open booking.
Particular advantage to the Paramount exhibitor isthe elasticity of the plan, whereby he may
play the great attractions released through Artcraft without having to pay for the program
pictures of the same release date.
He may choose for his patrons the stars he
knows by past performances attract the greatest audiences and please the greatest numbers.
Through the establishment of the finest service
department ever created, Paramount will lend
such aid and assistance as never before has
been given to the exhibitor. Big and small —
all will benefit. From national advertising to
local circularization, the hand of cooperation
will be untiring in the service of the Paramounl exhibitor.
***».
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We

are

Preparing

a

List

OF SOME OF THE COMPLIMENTARY THINGS
WHICH HAVE BEEN WRITTEN US BY MANAGERS,
DIRECTORS AND ARTISTS CONCERNING THE
WAY WE CONDUCT OUR ENGAGEMENT DEPARTMENT.
FROM STARS TESTIFYING TO THE GOOD WE
HAVE DONE THEM THROUGH CAPABLE MANAGEMENT AND EFFECTIVE PUBLICITY;
FROM MANUFACTURERS FOR THE JUST MANNER IN WHICH WE DEAL WITH THEM;
FROM CONCERNS WHICH WE HAVE SUCCESSFULLY FINANCED;
FROM EXHIBITORS FOR THE " TIPS " WE HAVE
GIVEN THEM WITHOUT CHARGE;
FROM MAGAZINES, JOURNALS AND NEWSPAPERS ALL OVER THE WORLD FOR THE EXCELLENCE OF OUR WEEKLY NEWS-NOTES, INTERVIEWS AND ARTICLES;
FROM THE STUDIO TECHNICAL HEADS REGARDING THE EFFICIENT AND COURTEOUS HANDLING
OF OUR STUDIO LAMP AND TRAVELLINGPOWER-HOUSE AGENCY.
We are human, we love compliments,
they spur us on to even better things

WILLIS
Wright
LOS

AND

INGLIS

and Callender Building
ANGELES,

New YorR AffUiation, ROEHM

How can an advertiier continue advertuing?

CAL.

® RICHARDS,

By giving YOU vali

luiC^Jf^o
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VITAGRAPH PROGRAM
A BUSINESS BUILDER
"I havp only been playing Viugraph pictures for three weeks and my '
bu^incfs lias increased fifty per cent.''
C A. IVOLAN, Manager.
Gem Theatre,
}<imeftou;n. Pa.

r-GREATER-ii
itagrapH
A Five Part Blue Ribbon

Feature

J* Stuart Blackton and Albert E SmitK T^esmt
laiiiHiiN r m.nn hiiiiion features
■ ill
MARY ANDHISON™,! ANTONIO MOllF.NO
'•'H"- MdgHilicom Modtllcr"
HAIU.I! WILLIAMS
III
"Till' Soul Miiitrr"
ANITA STEWAln
"Clo>,.t'. RrlirlliimI'KCCV IIVLANl).,.,! illMAUC MncDEIlMOTT
'■IV siMi'i'iiiii M'ifi'r
Kiirni su)ni; V on.i ,vntonio moiieno
■ "Tlio Coplniii ot llio Grey Ilor»p Tr,,,,,, "
ALICE JOYCE una IIAHUY MOHEY
"llcr Si'om"
ill
K.VHI.K WILLIAMS
Tllo Ilwk"
LILLIAN illWAI.KEK
"Siillv ill a Hum"

AUCE

jOYCEanJ

.HARPYMOREY

™

by Lawrence Mc Closkey
Directed
by f^rry NAfekrofF
IRq Qiiestion"

Can a man and\Oornan sim. tiwirloVe avOay ?
Can they stance their souls, and heart-hun^,
go thiir separate vkn/scd
thehiddmgoj'iheumf?

IIUJE HlllliON FE.VTUUES
MAKE Klai l.ETTKR DA«

B. .ur. ,o „„„„„ "MOTION PICTURE NEWS • wh.„ »ri,i„g ,„ ,d,cr,i„
„
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A

SHOT

f

Most timely. I wish •
every theatre in the
land would run it. If

J«83

NEWS

HIT

!

"A wonder ! Played
to capacity twice-a
record here-and will
play it a(i,ain .
_A money fetter and
LYRIC THEATRE.
a powerful
TULARE.attraction!'
CALIF.^;\

you have any more
them."
It I want
likeGEM
THEATRE,
SRUNDYCElMTER,IOWA

TWuu
MiqKty^r

attraction I have
ever shown

Dixon's
Drama

TiieFALL

in

my house
TEMPLE THEATRE.
MILFORD.N.Y.

OFA

NATION
I \

.

_(5REATER^

\

IK SEVEN TREMENDOUS
PARTS

I c/^^^^i^^^ VICTOR

^
Prl
WAGRA
If you like Uie "News," write our advcrtuen; if oot. tell tu.
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. >^ V,
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Policy
Goldwyn's
Exhibitor
THE POLICY of Goldwyn is one of
sanity and cleanliness; of honor and
disnity. It is a policy under which the
Goldwyn organization and all exhibitors
will meet as business men.
With this policy we feel sure all exhibitors will come to regard Goldwyn, from
the start, as " the company that keeps its
promises."proposes to eliminate much of
Goldwyn
the red tape of the picture industry; to
remove many of the sources of irritation
that exhibitors have heretofore encountered.

This should make all exhibitors feel that
here, at last, is an organization that wishes
to feel it is in actual partnership with the
men who show Goldwyn Pictures to the
m
=
Advisory Board:
^5 SAUUEL OOLDFISH
Chalnnan
^= EDQAK SELWYN
^= IRVIN S. COBB
== ARTHUR
MARGARETHOPKINS
HAYO
= ROI COOPER HEGRUI
— ARCHIBALD SELWYN
= CROSBY OAIOI
= PORTER EMERSON BROWNB

1
^EE
^=
'
='
=
^=
^=
^=
^=

public.
May we ask you to wait until our branch
managers and other representatives in all
sections of the country call on you before
you decide upon any plans or contracts
involvmg the future and the prosperity
of your theatre?

Be lure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS •' when writing to advertis

June 16, 1917
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,1
Goldwyn
Building

Is
On

Not
Sand

THE
rock bottom foundation of all
Goldwyn Pictures will be the stories
we purchase for production. We do not
fear to tell exhibitors that Goldwyn ranks
the story itself as the first essential.
Ne.xt, and of equal importance, is the
manner of its production. A hundred
skilled factors are contributing their talents and genius to every Goldwyn Picture.
The powerful personality of a popular
star
in every picture is Goldwyn's third
element.

Goldwyn has not trusted to any one element to make its productions successful.
W e have combined three elements into
one. By doing this Goldwyn utilizes
every ounce of star values without placing exhibitors at the mercy of stars.
That sane critic, Mr. Hector Fuller, of Indianapolis, had uncanny foresight when,
as long ago as last December, he wrote of
Goldwyn as " the picture company with
brains."
©oldwyn^IfSicturcs
Corporation
16 East 42d Street, New York City
Telephone; Vanderbilt ii

If yon likt the "News." write our advertisers; if tiot. tell
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Willuim Fox films are in
every corner of the globe.
If yon do not show them,
you're behind the times.

TOX

VIRGINIA

"WRATH

OF LOVE"
Tho CiiM
Roma WInot Viritiniii PoiirHon
l!)tlioI Clorku UoiiIho Ituli*
Ihth I.iiwNnii Irvliin Ciinimiiiftii
MrH. IjiwHoti Nclllo SIallor>>
Diivp Hliikn IViink (;lcntlon
<'»'l''y
Story by Miiry Jolin
MurillnMrCnnii
A splciiilid slory of love and
ji'iilonsy in wliioli intrigues by internaliomil spies furnish the complications, makes " Wrath of Love,"
Virginia
of
timely Pearson's
interest.newest
This production,
is the plot
of Miss Pearson's coming release:
Koma Winel sulTers from passionate jealousy lint lives happily with
Boh I.awson, whom she has just
marnied. When war comes, she
grows violently jealous of ICthcl
Clark, who has been left in Hob's care
by Dave Itlake. his chum. Dave has
left to emer his countrv's service.
When he retnrits on a furlough, he
ROCS tob:ihel
the home
of Hob's n'lother,
where
is staying.
While Dave is there, Bob joins
IhcMi, lie warns Dave that spies are
following him. lust after Dave llees,
Roitia chances by and her llnding Holi
and F.thel together
drives her
Jealousy at snbseiinent events frantic.
life almost unbearable for her.makes
She
sees Bob go on mvsterions
to the rear of his estate wheremissions
Dave

PEARSON,

THE

WILLIAM^FOX 'MEDAL

is hiding ; then she sees Ethel go there.
Koma does not know the girl is
carrying important papers, and she
upbraids
Bob Ethel.
for his apparent attentions toward
Koma persists in misunderstanding
the motives of her husband until a
hard battle with the spies in which
Dave and Bob are successful, clears
away the difliculties, and she realizes
how unjust she has been. The
woman is freed at last from her one
besetting fault.
NEW KIDDIE FEATURE
Another mnrvclous picturization of a
S''™',.^,i!
"'y '''IS 'iconstudios
practicall
compkled,
ni
at yHollywood
lal.William
Tclcsr.ipFox's
hic advices from
the coast
arc cnlhiisiastu- over this new
for
the 1-ox k.ddic Fralnres. C. M.product
and
S, A.
iT.-inkhn,
nndoubtc
dly
the
most
capable
clnlil
directors
m the world, were in charce
of the cinema and thcv have made
a masterI)ie
ce.
The perfume Theda Bara uses in aidine
ler |,ortr.ayal of Cleopatra in William

irom a -',tXX)-ycar-oId formula. The fraBraiice
is so strong that it would not be
siranKc
it were detected on the screen
when theif picliire.
s are shown.
There's not a dull moment in the entire
five
of produc
"Sometion.Bov!"
Walshsreels
newest
The George
pictufe
opens with a laugh.
s abac in
.stndes. It closes withIta ripple
hearty
e
Dons Pawn, one of the prettiest chuckl
Rirh in
(.cors
e.
The
other.s m °P,P°^''"=
y are
known
"Smilin?
widely-among
filmthefans.compan
rlZV

FOX

MAID,

"SIX CYLINDER LOVE"
Cylinder
Love,"
current
Fox
film"Sixcomedy
release,
is twothe reels
of jollification, two reels chock-full of chuckles.
Tom
Mix, the
champion Mr.
cowboy,
is featured
in thisworld's
laughbringer.
Mix
also directed
it.
This
new
comedy's
lease was delayed for a short time whilere-a
sufficiently large adding machine to count
the laughs was installed. " Six Cylinder
every
Love "way.
is a fast riding, twin-six comedy in
BARA HAS TRIUMPHAL TRIP
Famous Fox Artiste in Los Angeles
This Week
Theda
Bara's
transcontinental
ney to the
William
Fox studiosjour-in
Hollywood, Cal., continues to be a
real triumphal trip. When Miss Bara
left New York on the Twentieth
Century for Chicago, her private car
mirers.
was filled with flowers from adAt Chicago, the world famous
William Fox artiste received a tremendous ovation. Miss Bara then
proceeded to Kansas City. Mo., for
a brief stop-over. Although her
train arrived there at 8.45 a.m., the
depot was thronged by crowds waitbest-known
ing to catch actress.
a glimpse of the world's
It is expected that Miss Bara will
be at Los Angeles early this week.
The Fox studios in Holiywood. Cal..
star's
honor.put in gala dress in the
have been

FILM

COR

An electro of this series
of Pearson pictures tvill be
supplied free to any Fox
exhibitor upon request.

NEWS
TAKES

FIRST PRIZE

IN ALL

NEWS FOR EXHIBITORS

FEMININE

GRACES

Gossip

Virginia Pearson demonstrated her
patriotism last week by selling Liberty
Loan
in Namm's big department
store inBonds
Brooklyn.
»
Work progresses rapidly on Gladys
Brockwell's
new subject.
The supporting
company includes
such notables
as BerLouis. tram Grassby, Jewel Carmen and Willard
Trust Valeska Suratt to keep one step
ahead of modern styles. One of the huncreations she wears in " The
Special to Exhibitors ! " Jack and the Slave"dred ismilliner's
adorned with "live" lilies.
Beanstalk,"
ten-reel storyyoung
that will
and please a Americans,
and thrill
old.
Few persons in picturedom could play
Stagedlease iatn September.
a cost of $500,000. Special re- Caroline Rankin's role in " Some Boy I "
Few would wish to. Miss Rankin, weight
92, has the part of a skeleton.
William Farnum in his greatest picture.
It is rumored that on one dark and dis"When
a
Man
Sees
Red,"
from
the
novel
mal day Director John G. Adolfi took part
by Larry Evans, which ran in the Saturday
Evening Post. Scenes in Honolulu, San of the film for June Caprice's "A Small
Francisco and the South Sea Islands. A Town
Girl"
radiant
smile. by the light of Miss Caprice's
$200,000 special film de luxe.
Major Charles W. Gordon of the British
who writes under the pen name of
Special release
of " Thecovering
Honor theSystem
" Army,
Ralph Connor, is the author of the story
beginning
in
September,
entire
United States. The best box-office attrac- chosen for William Famum's first Eastern
tion ever offered in the history of motion play since 1915.
pictures on the rental basis. Now booking
Outside of the war the most exciting
in New York and New Jersey only.
thing still remains the fight on top of the
swiftly moving freight train in William
William Fox releases for the month of Fox's cinemelodrama, "The Honor SysJuly will be exceptionally strong. A wellrounded program will be presented with
lilmdom's best kno\vn stars.
Jane and Katherine Lee were not outdone— or not much outdone, anyway — by
If Fox exhibitors are not receiving their Virginia
tem." Pearson in selling Liberty Bonds
publicity' material regularly, or are not at
Namm's store inof BrookbTi.
The intwoa
$10,000 worth
getting the kind of publicitj- they desire, children disposed
they will confer a favor upon the Publicity few hours at the same booth where Miss
PearsonSam.had done her noble work for
Bureau of Fox Film Corporation if they Uncle
write the department to that effect
William Fox's million-dollar spectacle^
" A Daughter is oftenthethousand
Gods," with
Kellermann,
feet ofAnnette
summer
tonic.
It's
the
best
antidote
the heat ever concocted. Now against
being
booked on a percentage basis, at 25c. to $1,
by Samuel F. Kingston, of Fox Film Corporation.
Theda Bara in a $250,000 production of
Cleopatra. Coming 1

PORATION

130 W. 46th St.
New York City

FOX CURRENT RELEASES
William
MctliodH "Farnum
— Special. in " Amcriraii
Virginia Pearson in "Royal RoJune Caprice in "A Small Town
R. A. Walsh's Drama, "The Silent
manee."
ThcdB Bara in " Heart and Soul " — ■
Sluan
Special.Holmea in " The Broadway
NonceGirl."
O'NeU in "The Final PoyValsMka Suratt in "The Slave."
Virginia Pearson in " Wrath of
Lie."
George
Wahli
in ** Some
Boy."
Spon."
FOXFILM
COMEDIES
menl."
Hank Mann in "His Love Fighi.**
RayLove."GrifTitli in "An Aerial Joy
Bitlie Ritchie in "Hie Smauhing
Tom
in " A Roman
CharlesMix"Heine"
Conklin Cowboy."
In "His
Career."
Bomb
Policy."in ** Suds of Love."
Hank
Mann
Ride."
Tom Mix in "Six Cylinder Love."
WALSH A PRESS AGENT
George Walsh, the effervescent William
Fox star, has immortalized the down-trodden press agent for the silent stage.
George's peppery impersonation in
■thatborne
Boy!"
is so himself
"wild and
woman
as a wooly"
to disguise
he has
to overcome
the effects of one of the
stones he sends out. The plot
moves with
the rapidity characteristic of all of " Smiling George's" features.
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IZNICWPICTURE!

"EVERY

SELZNICK-PICTURE

ME, ' says
FOR
MONEY
MADE
Officer.
Circuit
Exhibitors
(COPY OF TELEGRAM)
T. L. Tally, vice-president National Exhibitors
Srcuit. just arranged to "play SELZNICKPICTURES: atLhis, famous TALLY'S BROADWAY Theatre, Los Angeles. Tally states every
SELZNICK-PICTURE has made money for him.
While he realizes that a great number of National Circuit members are now [using] SELZNICKPICTURES

he is going to use his efforts to get
pictures to members who are not using them.

THEY

MADE

THEY'LL

MONEY

MAKE

FOR

MONEY

Be .uc. ,0 „.„„o„ "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" wh„

TALLY;

FOR

YOU

k
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sgiSELZNICWPICTURE!

HERE
The

Latest

Box

THEY

ARE!

SELZNICK

Office

Winners

Favorites.

at a Glance.

NORMA . ,<DrkDDV»
adaptation of the![fainTAI MAnrP
rUrri
ous novel by Cynthia Stock1 ALmAUiiL
,gy. directed by Edward Jose
HERBERT
BRENON

Presents

"THE LONE WOLF"
by Louis Joseph Vance
with
Hazel Dawn and Bert Lytell

m

"TheSILENT MASTER"
By E. Phillips Oppenheim
Directed by the Renowned
Leonce Perret

ROBERT
WARWICK

CLARA
KIMBALL

"THE

YOUNG

m

"THE EASIEST WAY"
By Eugene Walter
Directed by Albert Capellani

BARRIER"
by
REX BEACH
A Red-blood Drama of the Last
Frontier

5ELZNICK
\-% EXCHANGES
A _

Better to read 6ft» adveniscments than to miaa the one YOU need.

Vol. 15. No. 2-1
365(2
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Action
and

Gripping

Interest

Action— strong, vigorous, atingle with im-.
pulse and dramatic fire— that's what carries
you to the very height of exciting pleasure
in Triangle Plays. And such human action
it is, so full of gripping interest, that you rise
in your seat in anticipation of what is coming
next. You can't help it.
Characters in Triangle Plays live. They
breathe. They have real personality. They
make you forget that they are but the vehicles for the finished expression of genius.
Players who are unusually individual lose
themselves in their work of the silent drama,
the picture-romance of

RIANGLE
PLAYS

The Foremost Productions in
Motion Pictures
m^:^^^^

ONLY BY TRIANGLE

DISTRIBUTING

CORPORATION

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when iTiting to advertisers

I

June 16. 1917
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SENNETT-KEYSTONE
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NEWS

COMEDIES

[ nriiis
and

Are

You
Wedring

The
Keijstone
Smile?

RELEASED

ONLY BY TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING
How can an advertiser continue advertUing? By giving YOD valae.

CORPORATION
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READ

ABOUT

THE

Jane

NEWS

WHOLE

**Her

Greyin

Udl^y^ciR'^El

TRUTH

WRITTEN

BY JAMBS

BXHiB^'^HER,,, A BIG MONE
Y
MAKER
^^
^""""
aorbinu
At
• whole
At
Story
Intcnsr
Star
Cnarmms
Suiiporl
StroiiK
Settingi
PicturcsQui'
Photography
Excellent
lulwtn Ciircwc. in dirccliiiR " Her
KiftlitinRservedCImncc,"
has pnlsint;
carefullyaction
prethe throbbing,
illtl^*.^i*»^ .k.**.,**.!*
ol the ori8i.;al Mory by Jame., Oliver
MCrniMOiClCaKiP!)
^
w
w
i^**
"
Man.
Piddhns
The
called
Curwooil,
The i)art of Marie affords Jane Grey
the opportunity of putting to use her
.plendid
talents asshean wears
emotional
acX^is ^tory of love and revenge in
tress. Altliongh
no hue
.ny.
North country an intensely inMm
tr
Sl,';i"a.?]"ti;c^
This .Iramn should have 'lhi„;
a wide anteresting feature, a thrilling and inpeal and should entertain any audi|..„,„s Oliver
J' Curwood's
MNorthwest
.u virile
It.has story
1
spiring
production. Acting,a,storyi and.
litc ,<the r-Canadian
been
r o
a™ superb and the film ranks
Kiven a magnificent setting by the
^^ArrillB/j pljjY producers. Several times was the in- among the most artistic and enterG IVIVUIVUrn^ vi,ali„n a,idience at the Broadway .aining features ever produced.
A
.. any time
.. Rcttnig
... theatre, moved
by the
Without. wastiuR
j . . to applause
, ,
novel double exposure introduces
at the meat of the matter, the exhilii- transplendent beauty of the scenes.
tor can count on this picluriiation of 1" all respects " Her Fighting J^"' ^^^y. herself and in characJaincs Oliver Curwood's novel, " The Chance " is a picture the likes of ter, and from the opening scene there
KiddliiiR Man,"
as a feature
of exseldom seen.
story
■ interest
■ , . and^ action m■ .i,
ccptional
red-blooded
,has one ,long,
the <:i
film andj
.
f .1merit,
1 J a / live,
.1 I
powerfu, , vein.Theof,
susstory of the land ol the ,leep snows, rJ,„l»
,i scenes u
'"^pense
held
throughout.
The
wonhave ^
rouRh and free mannered people, l"^"'*' 1 clinically, Ulc
sledges and "huskies." There is ac- been so arranged that the utmost has
Arctic country has been vividtiou, plenty of it, and it is all well been gotten from this valuable prop- ly
and yet film footage is
defined and convincing. The picture „ty. Certain incidents are withheld .pictured,
.taken
i, up ,for .uthe sake
, ofr scenery
is
worthy
of
being
"stale
righted."
,
,
^.
.
™«""='o
not
...
J I. .1
• Ironi the audience lust long enouch
::.erpZ.r'otri;;'"'i;"3s't'l';;
SnaHytheir
'theyeffect
are is flashed
test
in the three big essentials, story, across »he„
the screen
thrillacting and production. i„B. ,„ say the least.

scene is picturesque, and every scene
a vital part of the story.

THE
IC MIRROR
SAID:'*
FRANK NG
HALLOFSHOULD
HAVE DRAMAT
NO TROUBL
E WHATEV
ER DISPOSI
THE
RIGHTS IN EVERY TERRITORY.
THAT MAKES
IT

CONTROLLED

BY FRAN"
K HALL PRODUCTIONSjlMc
1^i
to Mtlu "MOTION PltrrURE NEWS" ,h« „itin, ,„ .dvmi„„

\
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THE

EVERY

TRADE

TERRITORY

KEVIEW

Three very important points that
constitute a thoroughly entertaining
photoplay are embodied in this production, namely, an interesting and
consistent story, splendid photography
and a high water mark in productive
perfectness. The locale is laid in the
Northwest, which affords ample opportunity for some very realistic snow
scenes, and in this respect not one
point of value has been overlooked by
the director that would in any way
add to the thorough convincing atmosphere and realism that the photoplay undoubtedly contains.
" Her Fighting Chance " is an entertainment ofvalue and one worthy
of the exhibitor's attention. It lacks all
sex elements and avoids the melodramatic, but sticks closely to consistency, making it all in all a production
of merit.
IT
WILL

CRITICS

IS

THE
GO

>

"
Chance
PRODUCED BY
A-HJACOBS PHOTOPLAYS INC

Fighting
OLIVER CURWOOD
IN

NEWS

ew Sork Star
Edwin Carewe, under whose direction this film was produced, has seldom done anything better. In fact,
all the way through, direction and
photography stand out preeminently.
Jane Grey, for once in her life, has
been properly cast, and her support,
who include Thos. Holding, Percy G.
Standing, Edwin Porter, Fred Jones
and Wm. Cohill, capable artists, help
the general morale of the picture.
The story, an out-of-doors tale, will
appeal to both old and young, and is
quite refreshing in spots. The titles,
toning and tinting are all that could
be desired. "Her Fighting Chance"
ought to be a corking Stale Rights
seller.
KIND

OF

FILM

V iewed purely on its dramatic .side,
the picture is an excellent example of
what can be accomplished on the
screen with a good story and a competent star and cast in the liand.s of a
thoroughly
capableon director.
The picture gets over
the strength
of
story and manner of presentation
without resorting to the spectacular.
The characters arc well selected both
as to type and ability. This also
holds good of the minor characters,
who furnish convincing " atmosMr. woods.
Curwood'sThevirile
of thephere"toNorth
novelstoryis
full of plot-action and permits of
many tense situations, all of which
have been retained in the film.

This photodrama was adapted from
James Oliver Curwood's story of the
Northis typical
woods, of" The
Kiddling breezy
Man,"
and
the Curwood
style, Edwin Carewe directing the
screen production and doing a masterly made
and efficient
of it. The
ture
an A-1 job
impression
and picthe
story was consistently narrated from
start
to
finish.
Miss
Grcj^
docs
bully
work. Her stage experience stands
out all the way and as the wife of
Jan Thoreau, wrongly charged with
the murder would
of a government
mail
up tocar-a
brute rier,inwhoorder
togivesaveherself
her husband
from being hanged, she makes an
effective acting.
character through expressive
natural
THAT

ANYWHERE."
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The more YOU read these advertisements the more useful to YOU we cu make the " NEWS,"
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MUTUAL PICTURES
HELP EXHIBITORS'
SUMMER BUSINESS
FOR the suiiinier innntlis. whi-n Imsiui'ss ordinnril.v sulVors; u siuiii|), Milr'iliii Ciirpniatiim ulltTs rxiilbilors
.-111 uiiiistial lut ill* livi- ami six reel Murniil— ■■Ht^,' SUirs (.July" — riclurcs. Exhiliiloi's sliuulii iiliiit to iiiak<- ilifir' suiniiUT iMisiiiHSS tlieir simsou nf lii;^;,'i'sl
pnitit takin^r. The !iiiiniuiu:i.'iiKnl lliaL
Mmual Pictures slaniiig siii'li pnpulai"
I'aviiiiles us Mary Miles Minter, N'niUT
O'Xeil.
Kane.tameMarjorie
mill
othersGuilof like
are on theHiiuibt'uU
screen
at any theatre should pull capacity
houses.
All Quality Productions.
Mutual Pictures offer stories hy famous
authors,
enacted
by stars
note, tounder
ilie direction
of real
artists.of Just
cite
a few instances, exhibitors can book such
Mary Miles Minter subjects as "YdUlh s
Endearing
"Faith." "ACharm."
Dmiui "Dulcu''s
or Two Aii\<
Ak<'."Tiiiiri',"
■TImInnocence of I.izette," "The lifiiMi' Intruder," "Envirnnnieut." "Aimir-i'urSpite" and "Periwinkle;" such Jlmjuiir
linnibeau -iiibjecis as "Tlir I Irra triWninau," "iMdi hrrliniHl.
flir Di-bi."
'•The Mlrrnr" ami "Tb.- Jui/.zliim .Miss
Davison;" sm-h X;nn*i> CfXeil subjeels as
"Mrs. Baltam.- ' ami "Heddu Gabler ;"
such <.;ail Ka in' suli.iects as "Whose
Wili- V" "Tin' Srrpi'Ut's Tooth ;"" such
WilUani Kussell suli.iects as "My FiKhtin^r Cenlleman." "iiit.'b Play," "The
Frani.-t'ii," and "f^backles nl* Triitli :"
sUfli Mar,L'arila Msclicr stib.jecls as "The
Pearl nf I'aradisi'." ''iMiss Jackie <if the
N'avy. rin- Enilcrlly (iirl" aiirl "The
Iievil's Assistant:" sin.-Ii .Tackic Saunders
subjcrts
as " Snnny and
.Tan<-."a "A"TheBit\\ ofildcat,"
■'Tlie Checkiiiate"
Kintllin;:."able.AllSoon tothese
pictures
are such
now availlie released are
Edna
(loiiflricii subjects as "Keputation."
•Queen X" and others; such Ann Muriliick subjects as "Outcast" and "The Iniposter;" such Juliette Day subjects as
"Betty and
the Buccaneers,"
and other
Minter.
Ranibeau,
Kane. Russell
and
Saunders subjects.
Directors of Note.
Directors of note are responsible for all
these Mutual—
Only"—Frank
Pictures. Jlen like "Bip
Janies Stars
Kirkwnml,
Powell, Edward Slonian. IJnllin Siurfcnn,
John O'Brien. Henry Kin;;. Ltpll Hnndeison ami Hariy Pollard are direcfing Mutual Pictures. Make certain of u bis suuinier business nnw. Visit your nearest Mulual Exchange and arranpe for a whole
list of Mutual— "Big Stars Only"— Pictures.

Mutual Star Productions
For June
TltW.
Lend
Wt'fk B'-«iniUiig Juii. ■iili.
Shackles of Truth. .William Russell
Wf.k nfBlnnltiK .lull.- nth.
Periwinkle Mary Miles Minter
Week BrKitmhiK .Tvitii- ISIli.
The Dazzling Miss Davison
Marjorie Rambeau
A Bit of Kindling
Jackie Saunders
Wcuk Bcginiilne Jum- 2iitii
The Upper Crust Gail Kane

|
!
'
i

"The Immigrant'*
Is
Next Chaplin
Film
"The Timnifninf has been chosen as the
title of the next Chaplin-Mutual Special.
This
Is the eleventh
the Mutunl-Chaplins released
since thetif sinnluK
of the faninns
^(ITD.OtlO
Contract.
Chaplin's
role
in this fortbcnniiiii.' nlTHrin^'
is dilTerent
fnan anylhin;,' that In* luis attempted in
Ilie past and is snrc lo win bini jnst as
iinicli praise — to make jnst as many millions lau^'h. Tlir nsnal all-star supportIti;; cast, inclinlin;,', nf <'iiiir'sc, dainty Edna
Puiviame
\\\U aLTiiin bf :itid
in r\;,'ij:aiilic
itb'mc, lOric
i^acliCamiihell,
inemlier
providi-d widi anjiilr nppoi-lunilies for his
or bt'i- perniiar aliilitii's. "Tin- Ti iKi'ani"
is the cicvenlli Mnrual-Chaplln Special.
Those already nliMs.ii induiie "The
Floorwalker," "Tli^ I'^in-man, " "The VaKahond." "One A. JI.." "The Count," "The
Pawnshop." "Behind the Screen." "The
Rink." "Easy Street" and "The Cure."
Ifneiirest
yon haven't
them without
all, visit delay
your
JIutual shown
Exchange
and arrange to do so. If you have shown
them, receipts.
repeat bookings will mean big boxollice
Repeat Bookings
Prove Profitable
Exhibitors more and more are coming
lo realize the value of the repeat hookings. Practically every theatre that has
played
a returnseries
date ofon Mutual
any of Pictures,
the "Big
Stars Only"
has done an even bigger business on the
second showing than when the production
was first presented. Pick out the Mutual star most popular with your patrons.
The nearest Mutual Exchange will he
able to arrange repeat bookings for you.
The second showing will reap a goiden
harvest from the seeds planted by the
jidvertising on Ihe first presentatioq.

MARY MILES MINTER
IN ''PERIWINKLE" HAS
BIG OPPORTUNITIES
MART
MINTEU'S
third
olYering inMILES
Second
Series
of Mutual
Pictures
is hot-scheduled
for release
the
week
of
.Inne
lllh.
"Periwinkle"
Is
liile. Janies Klrkwood illrccied It. ll ItsIs
iti live acls and was wrllteii by Wlllbini
I'arfiubm' Puyson especially for Miss
Minter.
Abounds in Heart Interest.
Heart Interesi aboumls lln-ounbonl
every
fool
"Periwinkle."
that will orinstantly
appeal ll loIs aoldpiclurc
and
young,
men,
wtnnen
and
Minter emids ibe role <Tf achlbh-eii.
Illtle girl, Miss
casi
a.-^bore IroTu a shipwreck wben ii Imby
and adopled iiy tlie crew of a Ill'e-savIng station. Sin- Is promptly nanii'd "Periwinkle." and as she Im'cIus lo grow u])
becomes
the men ofmorethe ami
c<iastmore
guardI'aselnaling
service. Amito
then one day another shipwrecked vielini
Is waslied
ashore— breeding.
a young nam
oflieap-Is
Attw ami
nur-sed parent
hackweallhtoandheallb
be nieels
Is
instantly attracted by Periwinkle. She.
too, Ihids much to iidmire In llie HtraM«er.
As the days pass tbe friendship ripens
info
all'alr, oflboiij,'b
the stranger
nuikesa realno love
proposal
marriage.
Tbe
tanned
and
bearded
lli'e-savcrs
fi-ar Ibeirin
llllle Periwinkle is Kellinj; lierHcIf
di'Cp water and miiki- haste to siifeguani
ber in what seems lo lln-m Ilie unly way
by sumnuiriing a mlnlslcf and demandliiy
lliai Ibe slraniT'-r shall marry ber rlien
and ibere. Tin- sininuer res.'tils •lutslde
iiili'rierenee and (blnu's si-.-m to be flrll'linc inlo 11 flreiidful iniiddle wUeti— well.
Ibe linal scenes r'untaln a surprise Unit
will sHilsfy iniy auilience and lluit tn-lngs
linalstranger.
happiness to Imlh I'eriwlnkle and
ibc
Directed by James Klrkwood.
James Klrkwood. whos.- past perlorinances as a director are known lo every
exhibitor,
staged and"Periwinkle."
Meltings are (jualnt
uniiHunl. hut its
perfeci
In every detail. Dainty llllle Miss MInler
never had a role better suited to her personality. Any Mutual Kxchange Is prepared now to book the Minter Series.
Arran;.'!' to show all the pictures on your
lirst open dates.
Former Shubert Star
Aids Marjorie Rambeau
Frazer Tarbuli. fresh from a irlumiib
with tbe Shubert Stock Company of Si.
Paul. Is now a member of the companv
supporting
Marjorie
Rambeau.
In "Tb'Dazzling
.Miss
Davison"
makes
bl>.
screen debut,
opposite
MUshe Uvuahetm,

MUTUAL
44
BIG

(TARf

ONLY

1%
ONK million, Iwo luindred and ninety-five thousand dollars— ($1,29S,(K)0.00)—
has
invested
Corporation's
listedbeen
below.
This inisthean Mutual
example Film
of our
faith in theSummer
coming offerings
Summer
business. You need big stars in big attractions for big Summer business. Look
this list over. These feature productions in five and six reels each — together
with handsome posters, serviceable press sheets, cuts and all other accessories
— arc available now at your nearest Mutual Lsxchange.

MAUr
MILES NINTER
Presented by American Film Company, Inc. , in
"Youth'i Endearing Charm"
"Dulcie'a Adventure"
"Faith"
"A Dream or Two Ago"
'The Innocence of Lizette"
"The Gentle Intruder"
•
•
•
•
"Environment"
"Annie-for-Spile"
"Periwinkle"
COMING: "Meliwa of the Hill."
JULIETTE DAT
Presented by American Film Company, Inc., fit
"Betty and the Buccaneers"
COMING:

NARJORIE
RANBEAU
Presented by Frank Powell Producing Corp., in
"The Greater Woman"
"Motherhood"
'The Debt"
"The Mirror"

COMING:

"The Dazzling Miss]Davi«on"
"Mary Moreland"

MARGARITA
FISCHER
Presented by Pollard Picture Plays Company, in
'The Pearl of Paradise"
"Miss Jackie of the Navy"
'The Butterfly Girl"
'The Devil's Assistant"
COMING: "Utile Miss Missionary"

BOOKINGS A1 AMY MUf UAL EXCHANGI

PICTURES

FOR

BIG SUMMER

BUSINESS

You exhibitors who are seeking big business this Summer - you who want
to guard against a Summer lull — book these Mutual Pictures featuring
such big stars as Mary Miles Minler, Gail Kane, Marjorie Rambeau,
Nance isO'Neil
and insurance
the others inlisted
each one We've
for several
days' more
run.
There
business
these here.
big starBook
attractions.
invested
than
a
million
dollars
in
these
offerings—
/or
YOU!
Write
or
see
your
nearest
Mutual Exchange for SERVICE!
GAIL KAKE
Presented by American Film Company, Inc., in
"Whose Wife?"
"The Serpent's Tooth"
COMING:
"The Upper Crust"
"The Woman in Black"
EDNA
GOODRICH
Presented by /Mutual Film Corporation, in
COMING: "Reputation"
"Queen X"
JACKIE
SAUNDERS
Presented by E. D. Horkheimer, in
"Sunny Jane"
"The Wildcat"
"The Checkmate"
COMING: "A Bit of Kindling"

NANCE
Presented
by FrankO'NEIL
Powell Producing Corp., in
"Mrs. Belfame"
"Hedda Gabler"
WILLIAN
RUSSELL
Presented by American Film Company, Inc., in
"My
"High Fighting
Play" Gentleman"
"The Frame-Up"
"Shackles of Truth"
COMING: "The Weakness of the Strons"
"Pride and the Man"
ANN
NURDOCK
Presented by Empire All-Star Corporation, in
COMING: "The
"Outcast"
Imposter"

NUfUAL FILM CORPORAflON
John R. Freuler, President
EXECUTIVE OFFICES : 220 State St., Chicago, U. S. A.

MUTUAL
amf.rk;an MI,M COMPANV, Inc
PreftcntR

NjlBy

NiLES
N

NiNTER.

IWINKLE^'
Rwith
PAE
story
an liilenic hcurl appeal,
l-'rcih ah a lircczr from the ocean Itself.
In five acta. Directed by Jamea Klrkwond. Released the week of June lUh.

"OnnewWednesday
Minlcr,
at Ihc
T. & D cvenini!
Theatre,Mary
11th Miles
& Broadway,
Oakland, palace,
California,
and 4,000
finest
picture
was America's
wclcnmcd lariiesi
by over
people. Miss Mintcr received an ovation seldom
accredited to a star oi (he screen, {or the people
could not resist the sweet and appealing beauty
and
the Dramatic
uncimscious
says Ihc
Mimr. charm of this little £irl,"
You can pack YOUR theatre with Mary
Miles Minter — Mutual Pictures. Now available at all Mutual Uxchangcs are the followinfi
Minter five reel productions:— "Youth's Endearing Charm," "Dulcie's Adventure," "Faith," "A
Dream or Two Ago," "The Innocence of
Lizcttc," "The Gentle Intruder," "Environment,"
'Annieand "Periwinkle."
without For-Spitc"
delay to show
them all. BookArrange
them
Protlucrr
nialril>u(or
»MUiCKN rilM COHPIIIir,
IRC. HUniai
COBPOMTIOI)
John R. fllM
FrtuUr.
Prtiidtnt
I. Prttidtnt
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Adapted from Frank LP^dord's'Tfie Professional
Advefttures of Jimmies

EICLINCOLN
DORIJ MITCHELL
EDNA HUNTER.
PAUL PANZER.

JAotion P/duiv Nem r^yr.'Ven Detroit theatres are
§iVin§ week showing? of
each picture of Jimmie
Dale, Alias- The Greufeal.
Hie same number of Brooklyn

NEWS

Dale'as publis-hed iro
People's Ala^azine.

^

Troduoedbip

houses also §ive a week's
run totfiGSubjedr!'
The fad that ihey can run
fora solid week in these
metropolitan centres is a
guarantee of their worth .

MARRY MCRAE WEBSTER PnuM
JULES
BURNSTEIN, q<j^aa! Ma^r
Direcied
%)
r\
HARRY M<^RAE WEBSTErJ
!

How can an advcrtistr continue advortising? By giving YOU value.

^^

^^

^

PICTURE

MOTION

David
CUB

NEWS

Horsley's

COMEDIES
Featuring

GEORGE

OVEY

Motion Picture News recently reviewing one of the Cub Comedies said: —
"Another
George
amusing
comedies thatof will
more Ovey's
than cement
the
good feelings already existing between
Jerry and any audience before which he
has made his debut. This reel is brimful of harmless, laughable incidents,
which arc bound to insure for it a liearty
reception anywhere."
This can truthfully be said of all Cub
Comedies, for they are consistently good.
If you are looking for such subjects and
arc not already running Cub Comedies
begin now. Your audience will like
them and they will help your business.
Hook tlie next subject:

RELE
"Jerr
y ASED
JUNE Away
s Get14th "
Throufli the Mutual Film Corporation
DAVID BORSLEY PRODUCTIONS

.ur. to „..,lon "MOTION PICTURE NEWS"

.ridr, ,o .dv.r«„„
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GAUMONT

SINGLE-REEL

BMANY
ANY

With

RELEASES

OTHER

the Greatest Range

OVER

TWICE

SUBJECTS

AS

AS

MANUFACTURER

of Choice offered by Gaumont

Single-Reels, you can easily make your programs bright
and entertaining by booking subjects from the three
Gaumont

weekly

releases: "Reel

Life", the

Mutual

Magazine in Film; "Tours Around the World", Scenery
and Peoples Under Foreign Flags; and The Mutual
Weekly,

Gaumont's

reel of news

BIGGEST

scoops.

AND

BEST

For the first three months of 1917 Gaumont released 100 subjects. The nearest any other producer came to that record was
43; third, 24; fourth, 16. All others under these headings: 22.
Gaumont was within 5 subjects of having as many releases as all
others combined.
Book at any Mutual Branch

daotiiont
Co.
LONDON
FLUSHING, N. Y.
PARIS

Th« "NEWS" •dTCrtUCTB beliere YOU worth while; imtily them.

y^e most enthralling photo drama

ofto-dai^

71 thrilling dramatic stom based
the theme ofprenataiinfiuon
ence,
fi question that has been perplexingthe medical scientists
and sociologists of the world.
H sforif crowded with bi^ vital
thoughts that hit hard and
rin^ with truth.
. Seven parts of stirring drama,
interwoven with a charming
lovestorq anda mother's self sacrifice forherbou, whom fate
had made a victim of the heritage of hate.
Splendidit/ produced and
acted bq a notable cast
Directed

bu

lOalterMardSta

hl

m

RIGHT

H^E

The all powerful picturi^ation
of a tremendous th&me.
H ^fant problem that is confronting the human race.
come conversation
household,

in ever// :

Write or Wire
FAIRMOUNT
CORP'N.
FILM.
'D'G.
R
LE
CANDVOR K B'L
NEW
di -r V

77 production that will course
millions to think .

^ gigantic box-office attract
ion.
Suspense!
Surprise!
andThrills!
BIG
^ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN

0--

I

i
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GiEiAN

THE
PFi

MlNDElMILiPN/i

FIR/T
liiHE

VIRTUEJ,
CJRIIINil
I iiiiiiiiiiii nil mill iiiiiiiiii

IIIIIIIIII iiii III II
nil nil nil ill iii iii
iiiiiiiii iiii
by CHARLE WUNCk JAY MOPIIeI

BEATRICE MOR/E - DIRECTION JACK PIPATT
A MOTION

PICTURE

Story, Cast, Direction and Photography are the four essential
points of a motion picture.

You will find these essential
points in their highest form in the
SEVEN CARDINAL VIRTUES.
I. BERNSTEIN.
Released Through
M. H. HOFFMAN, Inc.
729 Seventh Avenue

PEpDUCJIONte

CINEMA AO-ART SERVICE , L.A.CAL
B. .ui. to »ud<» "MOTION PICTURE NEWS"

^an, ,o .4,^™
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RWER
SUBMIT/
VmtSS

MAGNETIC

ITAR

ml
ml

UnHUHON
IN
DYNAMIC

DRAMA

I
m
m

Mow can an advertiser condaae advertiaing? By ffivmg YOV tiIml

Vol. IS. No.
3708

MOTION

PICTURE

NEWS

EXHIBITORS:

ARE

YOU

IN

ON

THIS?

"Trooper 44" is a big pictur
e with
a military punch— and your patron
s
want it nou;.

GET IN TOUCH WITH
YOUR
EXCHANGE
E. I. S. MOTION PICTURE COR
PORATION
203 WEST40THST..NEWYORKCirY,
TELE
PHON
E
BRYANT8155
OR THE SALES AGEN
T
J05. R. MILES-220 VJAQoSl.. N.Y
CITY

MOTION

PICTURE

NEWS

The "NEWS" advertisers believe YOU worth while; justify them.

3710

MOTION

PICTURE

NEWS

15- No. 24

Scvnr from '* Mary and Grater

MoTOY

TO

Comedies

THE

ENTIRE

Appeal

FAMILY

These Snappy and Refreshing Novelties Delight the Young and the Old
Your Patrons will appreciate

MOTOY

COMEDIES
BOOK AT THE FOLLOWING EXCHANGES:
Hiluralioiiiil l-'ilnn Corporalimi of America.
William T ninf„r,l n.„
r i
"^"".•.i^ru;;^^
c,„„
o . (.o..
,. 14, , WeM
„, .,lh, Street,
„
Produce Exchange Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
;>l»n.lar,l
V.ln. Service
Cincinnati. O, , Minnesota, Nonli and South Dakota, Northern Wisconsin.
Southern Ohio and Ke,iturk>.
Standard Film Ser^•ice Co., Exchanee Bldg., Escanaba. Mich.
Standard Tilm
Sen ice C.o.. Tlh floor, Columbia nidg., Cleve. National
m P''", Film
l'^"'"'"'"O.
Booking Senice, Inc., 804 Penn .Ave., Pittsburgh,
Northern Ohio.
"a.

niicnigan.
PETER
PAN
729 Seventh Ave.

Illinois. Indiana and Southern Wisconsin.
CORPORATION
FILM
New York City

E. ,ar. ,0 m,a,i<,„ ..MOTION PICTURE NEWS" wh.n „riB„j ,o .d,„H,„
,
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STATES-RIC

WE
A/VADI
PATRIA
WHARTOT<,iN&
HOMEOFCORmL
AND QUALITY

COMEDIES FOR EAKIY RELEASE
"BELOW
ZERO" „
THE
MISSIONARY
THE FATAL WEDDING'
Many a packed house U directly traceible to an advertiEement in the " Newn."

r
,

Vol. IS. No. 24
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■MOTION PICTURE NEWS" wh^ „.rt„ng„s to advertisers
,„
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MACK

PICTURE

NEWS

SENNETT
presents
Mabel

Normand
and

her own ^
company in ^

" The
Will

Little Girl
Never

You

Forget"

Date and method of release
announced later

We have stcuped good advertisers to talk to YOU,

Listen to them

Vol. 15. No. 24
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^1

^he

Hercules
1 COMMEMORATED
BY
I

The

maPana
Pacific
^IIUIlllllllllllUlliI

PRESENTED

Now
RIALTO

For

IN A

ion
Exposit
SERIES
OF 12 PARTS.

Runnm<[

at

THEATRE

ihe
NewYorK

Booj<ed
by Mr. S.L.Rotliapfel
a. Period oF 12 ConsecuTive WeeKS
STATE
RIGHTS

CINEMA
ROOM

DISTRIBUTING
CORPORATION
I005 220 WEST 42'? ST, N.V C
HENRY
J. BROCK,
Pres.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iimHiiiiiii
ii^^^iiiiiiiiiiiin^
Be (urc toiiiiiiiiiii
mcnt • MOTION
PICTURE
NEWS ■ ,h„ writing ,o .dvmi.et.
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NEWS
IRANKG m\
SInntt HiHlri
Nnntt. N. )

//^£ PRESENT
AS OUR

"ON

INITIAL

SELECTION

TRIAL"

Elmer L. Relzemtein's enormous
success which ran lor
two years at the Cohan and Harr
is Theatre. N. Y.
Picture produced by Essanay Co.
r
supervision of Geo. K. unde
Spoor the personal

Directed by James L. Young

III

The First National Method of selecting
pictu
feasible one ever inaugurated in the Indus res is the only
try.
The majority of our board of review (all of whom
are leading exhibitors) must first approve of a picture
befor
e it is
bought or booked for our Circuit.
" 071 Trial" was unanimously endorsed by
our Board
Exhibitors desiring exclusive Franchise rights
in cities in
U. S. and Canada on all First National selections comm
unicate direct with our Members for your territory.
Call personally on any of our members and let them explain
to you what First National Service means.

Ifirst Maiional fMhWorz'
EIGHTEEN EAST FORTY- FIRST STREET,G'ircuit,
NEW YORK 3(nc
CITY*

The -NEWS" advertiser, believe YOU worth »hile; jmtil, ,bera.

MOTION

JuliU/

/-reger

PICTURE

prerenrr

NEWS
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EVELYN
NESeiT
and her Jon

mm

THAW

APHOTO-DPAMA

yniiPtL[m

muni \ now piayw * geo.m.ciiuaib mm

"CouraKCous Womanhood— strong appeal"
' iV Y Times
- Hxhibitors will do four times the business ". .A^
y. Evening Journal
i\ ^^"■■P>-'«-afon
Almost crushe-ad llcvcl
mto pulp, ".
trymg ..
to get into the Morni
theatreng" Telegraph
' ^'- Y- American
^'''^^^'-y
Magic.
certainty for State^- Right
A.f • Aa
n,r
-nKo\ Ofhce
Buyers
"
>. M,
,1 r
.,,
Motion Picture News
Many worthy folk will approve and enjoy it "
ni • .
•
,
Motion Picture World
Plac ing to capacity at every performance "
t7
A veritable sensation "
V/ ' ' ^ ^ff^
Star
^orkaphy
^'^ew
Motogr
^
"This play is bound to fill theatres" • • • •

<>.1UKE NEWS v,h„ writing ,„ ad„„,is,rs
For /rare Vm
Bt s,„,
" MOTION
NPWS
u
IIV n IWl I\
s ,0 mtmion
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Pathe

Two

strong

one

reel

aftractions

Myers-Theby
Comedies
are legitimate, refined comedy
clean and really funny. Suitable
for any house and any audience.
Ask the nearest Pathe Exchanjfe
to show you one. You'll like ih
Ihe epochal PbtheCbmbitone Series
Know

America

Each State beautifully photo ^aphed for its best in scenic, industrial, historical and archaelogicai lines.
Beautifully toned by the F.W.
Hochstetter process.

Rosemary

Theby

I^the

Big names
draw

big business?

^

«

Every exhibitor reallzfis ttie value to hii box-offioe
of productions in which appear celebrated 5tar$,eS'
pecially if the plays are wriflen by famous authors and
directed
♦he art by men who have proven -Iheir mastery of

Pathe

Cold Roosler
Plays

have big names m the casts, biq names as the writers
biq names asihe directors and are big attractions
^

,
Irene Castle
u^tlL^'l'
^ffJf'''!i'
i?^^ MarieOsbome,
Gladyi
Hulefte, Frederick
Warde, Florence
la Badie are Gold
Kooster itarj,. Their names in front
of your houje mean business!

Pathe

Frederick

One of fKe world i moit celebrated actors
Frederick Warde
is announced with
Miss Jeane EageU
the star of the very succeuful "Die
World and the Woman" in the
five part 6old Rootter Play
Fires of Youih
Produced by Thanhouser"
Comm^ soon
^"The ripe art of Frederick
^Warde in Hinton'6 Double
gives to both the characters he plays so
distinct a personality that it is
^difficult to repeal! any finer
specimen
of
actingMoving
for
the screen.
"There is a certain inimitablel
1 charm about the Baby Osborne
jpictures
foundyounoIwhere elsethat
and can
whenbe once
^Picture
World
■ have found that chaim you will!
Inot miss a single picture that |
I stars BabyDesOsborne."
Moines , la. Capital I

Baby
Marie Osborne

$

For

you

you are ill you %a \o a ttoctor
and not to 9 blaekimi-ih /or relief,
Wken you wisit ^ be well dressed you
^ fo a good failor and nof fo a carpenter
your doikes. WKen you wanf

you book a iVftw serial for l^tKe' knowi
hoiv \o make serials Ibaf bring out 4he
crowds and keep brining ffcem back.

IheNe^eded

Wife

Is written, aded and produced ri^Mr
BookiH

'oa.
Adverf ised everywhere

.

Ruth

Roland

\lheNeglectedWrfe

Pathe

Thank

Wetommead

you.Mr.

Jacobs!

your iounJ jud^menf on-lKe merils of fhe

. MYSTERYorTHiDOUBLE
CROSS
Iconsiaer ft«e Mystery of ihe DduUeCrois kes*-

serial ever made, k oper»& wi>h a punth ihai will hold
up W fifteen weeks. If pleased all my patrons
very
'nucl».

J. C.Jacobs, Liberty Theafre, Houston, Texas
.
"Jouery
sandiof of
ifors
Myst
theexhit'
Jacoh
Dout
s that fhe
le agree
Cross with
is theMr.
best
ever.
P|x>duced by Astra
Oirectert by VVfr,. Pdrke.

Me

i

Mollie
star

Kmg
of

MYSTERY.FmDOUBU

[R0S5

Through Ker fine work in i^
has leaped into tt\e -front rank
of photoplay- star,s.

Pathe
The most+imely
iristructive
and patriotic of
all pictures

Our

Fightingr
Forces

f

The readers of over
400

newspapers enjoy the funny
Mctures by Geo Mc Manus Tom
*owers. Oeo. Herriman. Waif
\obin and F.Opper, ihefamotw
cartoonists,
f
As

Animated

Grtoons

jhey are superlative attractions.
Your audiences know and warrtfti
see
and "Kra/y
all ttie Kat"
rest. Uerry on tlie Job"
IT
Split with a first class scenicone reel every week.

Produced by International
Released by Pdthe
Cartoonist No. I
Oeor^ Herrlman

The army, navy
marines and national
j^ard shown in all
their phasej. The newsare praipaper
thiswhere
sings every
picture.

mdifott
such

ever

notices

see
?

XMANMOUSEF?
PATHE GOLD^ROOSTER PLAYS, BECAUSE THE CRITICS
TELL THEM TO!
"HINTON'S DOUBLE"
{Recently Reloaaod)
"Aside from the draw(Current Release)
"Another Gladys
ing po wcr ol the star, the
"Novelty of plot, Hulette picture, re- play itself is of cxcep'
tional interest and will
good suDDortinw cast
order ofversing
thethe usual
Hulette
do much toward uoand
Gladysprettiness
Leslie's pictures, but enter- holding the hieh standwinsome
ard set bv Thanhouser
tains quite as fully
takes picture out of
as did its predeces- productions durina the
the
ordinary Picture
class." —Motion Picture
— Motion
News.
News.]
—Review.
Exhibitors' Trade
fi^
past six months."
"VICAR
OF inWAKEFIELD"
('Special allRelease)—
This
subject,
which Frederick (Thanhouser-Pathe
Warde was featured Supsr-Film)—
at the Rialto. sors."—
preiervei
the qualities which characlCi^ze
Oliver Goldsmith's classic novel."
—Moving Picture World.
"WHEN LOVE WAS BLIND" — "The characters portrayed will arouse sympathetic interest, while the fme
continuity will please. What little of the *Sex problem' there is in'the story has been handled
with great
delicacy,"
—Sunday
Telegraph.
"POTS-AND-PANS PEGGY" — "Another very entertaining Thanhouser picture. It is a grateful relief to
view a picture that avoids the sordid side of modern life."
—Exhibitors' Trade Review.
"HER BELOVED ENEMY"— "A mystery story from a little different angle, that may be added to Thanhouscr's
ever-growing list of unconventional screen stories."
—Sunday Telegraph.
THANHOUSER

PEPFECTION

AND PATHE PUBLICITY

ARE IPRESISTfBLEI

[fkr Phxiinp
usimss

to%cord

at tt?e Strand
99

ovQs

to tl)c GI9BB

[EATI^

for Indefinite

in. Jtartinj? ^UKJUNf
PRAISED BY THE PREW

3'^

Hy 111.- Critic of the NEW YORK TRIBU]VE:
i»dividedThe^tJ'Z^^^t^
Arms;
most swci-tiv cnder nf ■MfVX:^'^lJ^'^]f^PiT''\
,hZ ^ „ *Z
Myself,'p™^--"-'The Call toI'
Lincoln, ,ho f.thcr' f ,he Presid™
U " ' '^^"Jjf- ^''^'"^ ^r. Chapin plays Tom

By llic Clitic of the NEW YORK AMERICAN:
pea.ins;!;!:™a;„S;i
,hi,„s. II, a pt.blic
cioam^ronnt^tlmaW^^i^f >
onec'll
:J i:"::i:7^!^^'^
By the Critic of the NEW YORK GLOBE-

Picture-play.

It is at

^."d anxieties, and open. ^o\<^^: ^l^^^^-^^'^.^J^^^^
By the Critic of the NEW YORK EVENING SUNcere
ami,„atter.
mir':i;^f,hJ^'"f;i:;^'^?,^-""™>S
It is by all" odds °Aer
the most
sinfor that
Bet.jam
o,> Pi«"r^
"P'-'iyers
f ""^
theatre,
beings."
' O.apirat^d
""P'" the ""'^>hved their°^ parts
like real human
By die Critic of tlie N. Y. EVENING TELEGRAM
" riie ' Lincoln Cycle ' is a hi? emV fil,,, tr : '• i
^ ''^^ '^'""'"y' "''"^
"
comedy and traijedN-. iis stru^des and fin,,r.
portrayed that .l.e\audie,,ce f held spelotmd." '"""P'^' '° S^^'Phi^^'y

BurDistinct

Raturfe^

"liijielf -TCKc (all to Aifni

Mind-

Gripping

Heart-Touching
vSoul -Thrilling

ENDORJED

5Y EVERY

NY. CRITIC

By the Critic of the NEW YORK SUN:
" Benjamin Cliapin is said to have devoted five years to the finishing of the ' Lincoln
Cycle,' shown at the Strand vcsterdav. oi l.m^ii Iliaii it took the great emancipator to
settle the Civil War. The verdict of an inipariial jnd.s;niLnt is that both endeavors were
worth the total elapsed time. Chapin has welded various incidents of the martyred President's life into a coherent, dramatic story."
By the Critic of tlie NEW YORK TIMES:
" Patrons of the Strand should he condemned to seeing trashy modern photoplays
Cycle.' The pictures,of
flock to see the ' Lincoln and
davs if they do not witli
all the rest of their Chapin,
full of pathos,
episodes, humorous,
are replete
made by Benjamin
the humble life of the Liiicolns."
By the CriUc of tlie NEW YORK JOURNAL (ZIT) :
" There have been war pictures, sex pictures, melodramatic pictures, educational
— pictures that cost a million — pictures whose directors get
pictures
pictures,
more
thanreligious
the picture
earns, but it has remained for Benjamin Chapin to give to the
history as positively llic most artistic, most educadown inEvery
will go acted.
a picture
world tional
and most that
beautifully
theatre in the United States is going to play
jiresented
beinganother
picture
a
is
there
goodness
Thank
this picture.
the
back,anyandlovein thehasn't
man that
to stab
around
running
villain
a
or
sick, mushy stuff,
hero jumping out and saving the girl. This is a picture that will go down in history as
don't
Chapinfinished
and Benjamin
if the managers
camera,of and
motion-picture
to the thev
a tribute
an artistically
to the public
presenting
have the honor
a million,
make
when
out
piece of work, which in later years, when we are all dead and gone, will stand
others have been put to sleep and buried. Be a volunteer and see the ' Lincoln Cycle.'
Don't wait until Draft Day, for you may be ordered to see it."

FDR

BOTH
As the

FIRST

ATTRACTION

[indcrtheir NEW POLICY
*
SELECTION

of

E UNITED BOOKING OFFICES^
THE EXHIBITORS BOARPOFTRAK
(Controlling 99 Theatres)
have bookcd,for all their houses
THE.SPECTACULAR FILM DRAMA of
RUSSIA
and AMERICA

ONELAWFORBOrr
written and directed by IvanAbramson
through the MERIT FILM CORR
130 W.46th. St. NYC. distributors for
New York & New Jersey, and will j^ive

ATTRACTION the BIG
3lf.?L
TIME ^I'ME
EXPLOITATI
ON it requires
.Similar organi5dtions that can offer
"rxtendea time, and buyers of
'TATE RIGHTS communicate with ,

iVan

STILi:

6DIN6

Film

STRONG

Productions IKC.

AT

THE
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1& 5'
H

Kmc

ME

CflHEWES

Featuring : 5//// \Nest; Ethel Burton; Babe
Hardy; Ethlyn Gibson. Leo White. Bud Ross.
The Most Brilliant Comedy Company on Earth
directed by arvid e. gillstrom

Ju^up
out,

malJ

telt u(W

tfwJGmpm
it to

as,

where

tfmmCoMfpm
oftmqiiA^t/te

below ^adit

and

(fm4

we

wilt

m

mctim-qun

seried

qreqtedf manei/"

mutiinq
fdcMr^j^
1/ie
WRITE
YOUR
KING-BEE FUNS CORPORATION
NAME
LONGACRE
BUILDING. NEW YORK
AND
ADDRESS
PLEASE TELL ME WHERE I MAY BOOK KING BEE COMEDIES
HERE

KING-BEE
FILMS
CORPORATION
LOUIS BURSTEIN
L.L.HILLER
PRESIDENT » OEN'L MGR.
TREASURER
NAT H.SPITZER. Sales Manager
LOWGACRE
BUILDING
NEW YORK
so

J. FRANK

BROCKLISS,

Sole foreign Rcprescrrtative. IL^ VHse N.Y

A magazine's success is measured by it* advenising.

Look at the " Newit *

oc

f'; '"'"'''i'lhii

^\

#

'•i '**•

1^ ||'""V'€^ X \

>^

/

III 3-

will rc^Hij

you

^

V
1^^
,*A\»':,v,v.V
—

WOlNDERfUL

WOW

RUNMING

WITH

iUCCEiS
AT THE RIALTO THEATRE
>S O 1^
DISTRIBUTORS

Artr/r/CW4f)^V?fcW0.

15 WILLIAM

^T..

N.V.

^

C.
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A Special Showing of "CHRISTUS"
for the Trade will be given at
the Criterion Theatre, Broadway
and Forty-Fourth Street, Friday,
June Eighth, at Ten Thirty A. M.
YOU

HISTORIC

ARE

INVITED.

FEATURES,

Inc.

Sole Owners of the American Rights ■
200 Fifth Avenue
New York
Telephone Gramercy 5797

Many a packed house is directly traceable to an, advert itement in the " Nci

MOTION

AKaiPH

Thursday

PICTURE

Ince

Morning,

RIALTO

HARRY

NEWS

Propuction

June

7th, 10 A. M.

THEATRE

RAPF

Announces
The first private presentation of

FLORENCE

REED

in the Feature De Luxe of the year

"TO-DAY"

BylGEORGE

BROADHURST

and ABRAHAM

SCHOMER

Directed by

RALPH

W.

INCE

Presentation at the Rialto Theatre, arranged
especially by
S. L. ROTHAPFEL

HA R.RY R.A PF o-eneral manaceh^
Be lurc to meation "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when wnbne to advertisers

as JcKn
by

P^hr

WpbskKin

B.Kyn<^,wkoWCappy

5brr>£ jumped

5^ahrdai|
amiliiori'-

AMAN'^

l^tiecirculalion

Eurnin^
-Oscar

Post

MAN,
Ricksr '
oFTi

by a quarlpKoF

ApFelianafiiPKl'amaus

PARALTA

PLAN

r///'/ innlidii pttinri' twlnluior loi/tiy is jiisl its Icijitimale a mercluinJisi'r lis l/ic lociil ilnuujisl nr the curnvr i/roivrxman. He
IS I'lifilln/ to fxiiilly till' siiivi' prolerlion. N cither the Jruytjist
niir the i/rnrer will pr'tiiiole the siile of iinv line of ijooils that is likely
to he tiiheii from him iil iiuv lime. II'HY SHOULD THE MOVING I'lcrriiK M.iNr
/i 1,L e\/>eneiiee In nierrliiiiiiJisini/ tenches that "Restricted Ter/J ntory" iinil "Exclusive Sales Rii/hls" me the ijreatest incentives
to full co-operiition hy the reliiiler. The exhibitor is nothing
more or less than a film merchant -ii caterer in entertainment to the
people in his community. Why shoiihl he spend his money making
popular a certain proi/rnm or line of productions that may he taken
from turn on a feie days notice—or icithout notice at all — and turned
over to II competitor!'
T /"'V'^^'^"" fxliil'itor owns
and controls
I'lays in his own exhihitinij
for twelve
months,Paralta
the privilei/e of cancellation onterritory
any two-productions notice with
He
can cancel hut Pariiltn Plays cannot. He ahsolutelv owns and controls them or twelve moiilln. H e has the satisfactio of knowing that
h^is workini, for himself from the moment he nsecures
Paralta
Exhilntini, Iranchise. I Paralta exhibitor, workiiu, under aa Paralta
/,.v/n/.,n«^
""<''" """"-V ihe same day."
POST. II. C.UiD TO GET JLL THE
DET llA

PARALTA
PLAYS™.
CARUflNDERSON,Pr<.j,<l,„t ROBERT T K/INir »/■ n i
HERMAN nmTENaERC.<.hoMm.,„L„u:K„. (1ERWAN KATZ.
TK»as
NAT. I.BROWN, W.ry and C,J M«n>4,r,
72<^ SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW
YORK
CITY -
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Golden's
chard Stage
RiGreatest
Success
Produced by
Henry
W. Savage
The Acme of Rural Comedy Drama
It's Clean, Whole- An Idyll of New
some, Different England Life
Produced in the atmosphere of the
story with careful attention.
Playing in all the principal theatres
in Greater New York.
New York State controlled by
Walter
Territorial rights now
selling at prices that
are not inflated.

Greene

Feature

Film Co.
729 Seventh Avenue
New York
HiUer & Wilk
Selling Agents
Longacre Building
42d St. and Broadway, N. Y.

Better to read fifty advertiseroeDts than to misi the one YOU need.
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SELIG
Offers

'v
KNIGHTS

OF

THE

SADDLE

THE

SELIG

WORLD

"THE

OF

LIBRARY

A multiple reel feature
ivilli Tom Mix and other
Cowboys in feats of riding,
ro])ing
and " Bulldogging."
A Far Western
Rodeo presented inail its exciting details. Book in General Film
Service.

A weekly
release that
in General Film Service
has
won instant popularity. Both
educational and entertaining. A Reel Magazine of
Worthiness.

Every Saturday in General Film Service the Selig
Company releases a one-reel
comedy or drama. " The
Font of Courage " deals with
an only son who inherited
the weakness of cowardice —
the lack of physical courage.
How he overcame this weak-

FONT

COURAG

E"

Selig

B.

Polyscope
Chicago, 111.

,o n,.„,i.„ "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" „.h,„ „

Co.
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S S A N AY

NEW

YORK

THEATRES

ABLAZE

WITHUGHTSON"THETRUFFLERS"
"'The Truffiers,' Samuel Merwin's beautiful story of Bohemian life in the
city's Latin quarter, published in the Cosmopolitan Magazine, attracted
great crowds at theatres throughout the city," says the New York American.
" It was a wonderful success at its premier in the great chain of B. S, Moss
playhouses. Nell Craig imparts a reality to the photoplay that will live long."
The Motion Picture Reporting Service says: " ' The Saint's Adventure' is a
drama of human interest, featuring Henry B. Walthall and Mary Charleson.
Typical Walthall production, very well acted and story very well told. It
will hold interest all through and go over good. Photography and settings
good. Rated 90."
" ' Skinner's Bubble,' a comedy-drama featuring Bryant Washburn and Hazel
Daly. Equally as good as ' Skinner's Dress Suit.' CLEAN, WHOLESOME, ABSORBING and very PLEASING all through. Good plot.
Will go (Jver good with any audience. Acting, photography and settings very
good. Rated 95."
Lee L. Goldberg, manager of the Strand Theatre, Louisville, Ky., says: " I
desire to enroll myself with the great and ever increasing army of exhibitors
who have pronounced 'Skinner's Dress Suit' the greatest attraction of
th&;time. We also wish to place 'The Truant Soul ' and 'Little Shoes' in
the par ejceellence class."

TltAr»K>r,\
Keg. n. S. I'ar. 1007

1333 Argyle St., Chicago

K-E-S-E
How can an advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU

TaADRMAKK
a««. U. H, Pat, 1907
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"GUAR
ANTEE
D
TO Service,
SATISF
This is liow
the Motion Picture
Reportin;;
a review Y"
by exhibitors from the exhibitor's standpoint, stamps
MAX

latest comedy
LINDER'S

"M
IN
A pleasing
TA
XI
It AX
contmues; " I'leasmf;
situations
plot.
More"
action than former releases. .Vctingandgood,
piiotographv and settings very good." If vou haven't alreadv booked '
"
"MAX COMES ACROSS" and "MAX WANTS A DIVORCE"
Do it now!

I lis onlv three .Vmerican made comedies.

E.VGH ONE IS .\ SGRHAM\

XS/sa/Giranurti

1

1333 ArtyU St., Chicfo

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS' when writing to advertisers
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Washington

AS the week- ends it is apparent tliat the industry has
passed
tlie first trendies of the gravest crisis in
its
history.
Last week « c f.u i il a (l.nil.li. iiar lax which would have
annihilated the inchistry as ,\Ttainly as certainty itself.
liy llic \\a\> and Means Co'nimittce
wasTliean tax
out ]ir(iiHisi-il
and mil ciMiliscalurv
one. It was perhaps the
most
unjusl
and
unsciciiliric
u'ciii ofHad
a hillit become
which would
have paraly zed business in general.
a law
Its utter impossibility would have undoubtedly caused its
repeal — sooner or later.
Today a bright light shines from Wasliinglon. The
Finance Committee of the Senate has lifted the lilm footage ta.x, and exempted from taxation all admissions up to
25 cents.
The industry is breathing easily again ; and tliere proba man who
this time which
has failed
to appreciate
fully ablytheisn't gravity
of theby situation
at least
has been
partially passed.
I'T/'E wish to call particular attention to two phases
of the situation.
yy
In the first place the industry owes considerable
gratitude to the men who have labored so hard in the
behalf of all. It is fully evident that some very intelligent
and forceful work has been done — for'the entire industry.
Several factors, individual and otherwise, deserve much
credit. But we believe that a full measure of credit
should be given to the National Association of the industry. Its President, Special Committee and those members
who helped.
We trust that the industry appreciates this work. It
ought to. And it ought to evidence that appreciation by
its
immediate and continued support of the National
Association.
The National Association has earned the right
demand united support by its work at Washington if byto
nothing else it has ever accomplished.
This body stands for the organization of this industry.
It represents all its branches. It works for the perpetuation and prosperity of the
And it is only through
such an organization t' at industry.
a crisis such as the threatened
confiscation of the business can be met and successfully
passed.
This means yoii — you who have a business or a
want its very existence ntade reasonably certain. job and
Do yoii belong to the National Association and do you
contribute
your due
to it?
mean money
alone
; it means
yourshare
interest
; it This
meansdoesn't
vour work.

No. S t

Wants
Facts
rllh.oversecond
phase
but it cannot be
emphasized. is It.self-evident,
is
ntrans out of tlie woods. this: we arc not l>\' aiiv
hrom the Senate Finance Committee
bill goes to
the lloor of tile Senate. From the Senate theit goes,
before
hnal passage, to the Conference Committee of the Senate
and I louse. .\ sharp light is probable.
W e need more elfort
»iii/i r/ and intelligent. : but the eliort must continue to be
This is simply a campaign of fads. Lobbying and ballyliiic.ini; arc as inadvisable
as unnecessary.
I lie dniiM, lax iiroposal is positively confiscatory. Let
us slinvv by p|.-,i,i staleineiils of the present earnings
aiid^ coiiiliii,;iis Ml ihr business.
Ilie iiii i-c I. ml .idniissiun cannot be collected at motion
picture tln aliLs iii this ccnmlry without killing the bulk of
ihe piclure theatre business. Show why with ligures on
llie percent earnings and losses of piclure theatres,
their
over-competition, the diflicully of collecting penny taxes,
the history of admission tax in Canada and An.stralia.
A T.\X on motion pictures is distinclly a poor man's
tax. The government does not want to Haunt war
taxes in the poor man's face,, nor lay the burden
hcaxili iipun his shoulders.
The motion picttire is liis
iic\\s|M]Kr .md magazine.
.\n<l linaily let us- -candidly and intelligently— explain
away the million dollar salary bugaboo; let us put it in
Its right pigeon-hole, so far as the motion picture is concerned.' Letsurface
us erase ofthe thebuncombe
the business—
It from the
indu.stryofwhich,
through strip
our
"
has
with
plastered
been
so
liberally
publicity,
Let us maintain the excellent attitude so farit.observed;
that the industry is patriotic, that it wants to do its full
share and more; but in return we ask only the right to
exist and keep our business doors open.
There is no reason for any division within the iiidustry.
Any tax proposed — save only a net profits tax which jiy
one can object to, if reasonable — is a box-office lax. Whatever branch of the industry it is laid up to, it will have
to be paid at the box-office window. We arc fighting for
the perjietuation of the box-office.
And finally, the right is on our side. Washington wants
facts— to guide equitable legislation. Let ■ us give
them — from a united industry. . "

II. ,\. W> Klin-, 7Vf,,.,. „„,/ /(„, nifiy
Wil. --X. JoHxsniN. Pres. uiul Edilur. Hexkv F. Sew.mj,. fice-I'rcs. K. Kexium.
Published on Tuesday evcrv
Mgr. \- - -- ■ - =
O^ces.
St.
: 'Phones
nes 7140 Main. «2 Broadway, F-2188. Subscription S2 a year bostnaid in IInS t.,. . L ■ -"'^u"' i""* l','B"<-''''«'
Philippine
= Islands.
Islands.
Canada.
N.B^No
agent isis authorised
auSoH.edhis credentials
tton^Y'
""M^'fl^, '
^^.J^".-"''
l,anada.
agent,
to" Sk'e'^sufsc
take' sul/script.Vins"
foV^MoHoiV
rates. Have
PicTuVT fj^^rat S'^lhan'tl^.Tc
the agent
who ?J
takes.N.B.-No
your subscription
coupon
'
Cupurlijhl,show
191 7. hu 3IMm PictureandXcKt,
Inc. book
Entered „. ,r,«,,J rl».. mailer Oeloher IS, ,m, .,1 l,,e ,.M o/Uce a, Xc.c VorU,
y„rlt. u,„let „„ ,„ l „/ M„r,„ /«.'.,
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Editorially:

Attend Your State Convention
.Stales should bear
following
in theI.caRnc
ri'OKS
EXIIIB
conventions to be held,
in mind the .State
and nialie every effort to be present: Maine — at
Rapids, June
Bangor, ;June 7th ; Michigan— at Grand
I2th-i3lh Iowa— at Des Moines, June I2th; North
Carolina, .South Carolina and Virginia— at Wrightsville
Hcach, N. C. ; June I4th-rfjlh; Tennessee— at Memphis,
June iglh-ailh; Pennsylvania— at Philadeljihia, June 25th27lh; Louisiana- -at New Orleans, July 4th; Texas — at
Oalveston, July ylh loth.
The big war tax may be escaped; but also there may be
others. Organize if you want to save your business.
Vote for uninstrucled delegates to Chicago, and eliminate politics from the National League.
And go to Chicago yourself.
This is organization year I

Where Is Coxey?
who stop
rightsthepictures
the producers
To advertising
middleman buys,
moment
them ofthestate
we suggest the following excerpt from the American Magazine:
" Twenty-oneAllyears
ago Coxey's
Army
marched
Washington.
the papers
were full
of it.
Mentionto
Coxey to anybody over thirty-five years old and see the
understanding in his face. Know Coxey and his blooming army? Well, I should say so I Now try Coxey on
men and women in the twenties. It will open your eyes.
Coxey? Who the blazes is Coxey? Looks of confusion
and ignorance.
" Coxey,ceased.
you see,Andquittheadvertising,
That upis,with
the people
Coxey
publicity
world has filled
who never heard of him. Millions and millions of them.
That is the way with some advertisers. They speak up a
few times and then go back to their factories. There, by
George, we've told 'em I And, first you know, the world
is peopled with new bosses, new buyers and new housekeepers who never heard of you."

Pictures and Pepsin Gum
4(1% /f(iriON picture films, jewelry and chewing
I y I gum
Thus readrespecting
the reportstheinrecent
all theaction
New
York I "newsiiapcrs
The New Film Capital
at Washington on the war Revenue bill.
Y(.)RI\. liccause of the war, has become the film
be a mere coincidence.
But wemotion
have NEW Cajiital
of the world.
:ui 'J'his
idea grouping
that manymaya congressional
minil considers
That has a \ t'ry significant sound. Yet it may
pictures in just such a scrap-bag of luxury and amuse- mean very
little.
ment kniclt-knaclis. They lit in somewhere between a
Success in a foreign market means controlling tliat
diamond necklace (this being a sub-conscious reflection market.
of our million dollar salaries) and a five-cent package of
The foreign market is in the same hands as before.
gum or crackerjack.
The motion picture is the fifth estate. The motion pic- enthusiasm
.After the war,
American
don't show
more
thanloifisLondon.
manifested producers
now, tlie world
film capitol
ture business is the publishing business. The publicity will shift hack
power of the motion iiicture is greater iit many respects
It cannot
move films.
back if the foreign market learns to
than that of the press.
demand
American
We -or many of us — know these facts. But we haven't
told the public or the law making bodies about these. In
You as a producer — what are you going to do about it ?
fact in all the ma,ss of publicity on the motion picture presented tothe public in the form of magazine articles, newspaper stories, scandal items and stock-jobbing literature
Conspicuous by Its Absence
very few of the real facts, if any, have been registered.
Next to complete organization the thing we need most R.\. ROWLAND, in a recent announcement, says:
this year is an educational campaign through the public
" In the Metro productions the sex picture will
l)ress.
be conspicuous by its absence."
We hope that the entire industry can say this very shortly ;and we believe furthermore that the Chicago convention will have something sharp and definite to say upon the
.-1 Word for the Manager
subject, binding the industry to united action. The conwill fail of its most immediate duty if it does not
(t'TT'HE manager of an exchange," writes a corre- take thisventionaction.
Y gets
spondent,
" is a most important
yet hein
less consideration
than any factor,
individual
" Conspicuous,
by itslegislation.
absence " will then apply also to
attempted
censorship
this industry."
Tills, we arc bound to admit, is often near the truth.
The exchange manager is generally only the mouthpiece of the home oHice. Mis hands are tied; vet he is
Lincoln Made Real
held rcspon.sible for the success of his oftice.
Ills compensation is often less than that of his salesmen who have their expenses supplied ; and the constant BEX'JAMIN
in his Lincoln
Cycle
has made aCHAPIN,
notable contribution
to the
famePictures,
of the
uncertainly of his position increases his living expnses.
picture. They stand for what the motion
He IS too often the innocent victim of home office picturemotion
will eventually and pre-eminently stand for,
pohtics.
namely, clean, heart-interest, instructional entertainment
Good exchange managers are scarce; their cultivation for
and all, presented in a manner beyond the power
ought to pay.
and one
scope of any other medium of expression.
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"Poor

Man's

Theatre"
hays WiUiams. "Tell Your Congressman tl,c Tn.tl. "-A.lvanoes « Bnll..t.l'ro..r Arynniom
THE Poor Man's thcalrc. if the latest the bulk of the population of the nation.
can exhibitors. That's puttiuB it inetty
amendment attached lo the tax meas- In ftauntinn this xear tax in his face ex'erx
but it's true.
ure by the Senate Finance Committee goes lime he goes to the theatre, he is apt soon strong,
"The
Conipaiiy,
operating have
some.sentof
mto effect, will be exempt from tax. This to rebel. You must not give him cause to the largestHoyttheatres
in .\iislralia,
decision, according to J. D. Williams, has rebel. In other words, in cases .inch as a man over here to liuy films, because when
been effected by the joint action of the this, you must ' humor ' the mob."
he tried paying the ticket lax himself, the
members of the First National Exhibitors
Those are the words as thev came from exchanges etit off his films.
Circuit.
of the arguments we put to
of J. D. Williams, and they the" Another
When the Ways and Means Committee the mouthloopholes.
Congressmen
is that collecting the tux,
They will appeal force- by tickets,
put the bill through, Mr. Williams got busy leave no
means
a tremendous expense to
legislator.
the
f
u
l
y
t
o
the Government. Moreover,
with the telegraph. Every member
I defy any one
"These onpeople
who have
to
show
me
how
the
can raise
promptly had the wires working to Wash- Washingt
been
storming
in
delegatio
ns, and who are as niueh as $l.s,000,IX)0Governme
ington, getting in touch with Senators who taking their own
by it. nt
publicity men along are
were personal friends.
Reports
from
the
Washington
correAs a tangible result, the Senate Finance going lo spoil . v erx thinK." added Mr. Wilspondent of Motion Picture News, rC:liams.
Committee
"Lond-in.iUl
came
lua
lolibving
to
this
important
never
got
conclusion :
anything with hgislalors.
ccived
based uponand the
ex-'
pressed Monday,
sentiment and
of legislators
picture
" Our went
members
men of the Capital place credit for the
did noSenator
lobbyin
"Don't burden the poor man's theatre! " simply
g.
exThey
to
their
s and told
emption tax clause adopted by the Senate
The Senate Committee decided by a 7 to them exactly what
I have
6 vote to adopt the amendmen
you. They Finance Committee, alTccting all
t of
moving
put that argument before told
them,
and
picture
Hoke Smith of Georgia, exemptingSenator
the
houses
charging admission of twenfrom
s used their good judgment. This
ty-live
cents
tax those theatres which charge twenty- isSenator
or
less,
on
the
work
lobbying
for
time
no
.
representative of the M. P. E. L. of ofNorththe
five cents for admission
It is said,
N'cnv is the time for other exhibitors Carolina, and the film interests of Philathat the entire committee orisle.^s.
firml>' opposed to " get
in touch with the
ntatives delphia.
" poor man's amusement,"
taxing thetentative
toVarious
put this argununt up toReprese
The last minute .iclivity which is believed
them. If an
plans were proposed and
exhibit
or
does
not
know
a
Represe
ntative to have caused the favorable action is
and voted down before the "twenty-five personally, his business is
specificall
y laid at the door of Percy Wells,
to
get
in
toudl
cent and under " amendment went through. with some man of influence in
H. B. Varner and A. F. Sams,
The suggestion to tax all theatres charg- who does know the Representativehis. locality secretary
president,
and general counsel, Tespcctivcl
ing five cents and over was killed.
" Now let me tell yon frankly that all of of the North Carolina League, and Isadorey,
The next proposal was to tax all theatres
this stuff
charging admissions of ten cents and un- have
highthein illm circles' Stern and Harry A. Schwahe, of Philadelbeen th.at
saimg'menabout
good results
der, and this went
also.
Picture men arc giving a major share o£
that
come
from
Then Senator HokedownSmithto defeat
took the floor It's unadulteratedthe ticket tax is all wrong
bunk.
and in his characteristic way introduced
credit
to Secretary H. B. Varner. Lexingthe
phia.
ton. N. C. who
Let me tell you that it has hurt business
various members of
plan to " let the poor man off easy." He in "Australi
a and, if it goes through, it is the committee brought
in
with
proposiwound upmissionswith
the suggestion
all ad- simply going to raise the devil with Amerition inthe face of accord
stern oppositiohis
under twenty-six
n.
cents bethat'tax-free.
Under the Smith amendment, theatres
not showing films arc not exempt. That
to say, a vaudeville theatre with admissionsis Expelled Leag
ue , OustedW^F
of twenty-five cents and under would be
^ew
Frank
and
Exliihi
Body
tors'
Leaiiue Chic
Frank Sixly-on
and Choynski
ChnvnsiciM^^
n..ci,..i from
r Vii
i.-.
Declareago
They
compelled lo pay the tax. The remainder
Have
e Legitimate Theatre Owners as AMocia.licin
Mcnihe
ra
of the proposed amusement tax on admis ions isunchanged. All theatres, cir- A NEW
of motion picture Mr Choynski in discussing the new orexhibitassociat
ors forionChicago
cuses, ball games, etc., will be taxed one
is already
ganization plans. "There are loo
well
cent
on
Its way to formation. It is to be many members and its
in the Chicago league iust
under.for all admissions o£ ten cents and a rival organiza
tion of the Chicago Motion now who are not theatre owners
. Some
Picture
Exhibito
rs'
League,
which
is
now
of themwhoare never
understood
\^■ashing- the recognized branch there of the Mo- others
" has-bee
" andTheytherearc' arein
ns be.
will
ton,It isthatgenerally
the Senate
Financein Committee
tion Picture Exhibitor League
power now and
has the full backing of the administration
to dictate to men
who are bona-fidetrying
in all its recommendations.
Ihe launching of the plans ofto America.
owners and some
organize them
of
the
new
league
pionee
is
the
rs
in
result
the theatre industry in
of the
.1. D. Williams of the First National Ex- disturbances that
has shaken and internal
hibitors Circuit has proved, in the latest
threatened the Chicago League for the past six the
tax development, what actual co-ordination
way in which this clique
'i "high-handed
if"i'
for
and which came to a climax a fort- of
don't-belongs
can accomplish. Shortly after the Ways months night
been running
and Means Committee of the House passed national ago when Louis Frank, former things. They see "no have
benefit
in
belonging
exposition manager, Maurice to an organization that is being conducted
the tax measure, Mr. Williams wired
member of the circuit, instructing themeachto thoynski, Henry Schoenstadt and Adolph for the benefit of a few and are ready
to line up with the new organization
Powell
were expelled from the
get in touch with their Congressmen,
At the time that Oioynski, Frank,
by a vote at a special meeting.Qlieago bchoens
explain to them why all admissions upandto body
tadt and Powell were expelled the
Leading with their efforts in the organincluding twenty-live cents should not
beandtaxed.
izing ofthe new Chicago league are Frank vote was not a unanimous one by any
means It was fairly close, and in the case
Choynski. They claim that sixty bona- of
The argument against this tax, which and
Schoenstadt, one of the oldest and
owners of Chicago have al- biggest
Motion Picture News
believes to be the hde theatre
exhibitors in the city the vote had
ready
assented
to
aligning
themselv
es with to be given
strongest and most logical that has yet been the new organiza
several recounts, so close it
tion. It to be called
brought forward is as follows:
the Chicago Motion Picture isTheatre
IS
said
to
have been. Since the expulsi
Ownon
the
four,
many
" Yoit rntist not put a tax oit the motion most ers' Association, and one of the first and ot
of the members of Ihe
ficlure theatre which sells tickets for
stringent rules for membership in the Chicago League, who
were
aligned
with
he Frank-Choynski faction, are said lo
twenty-five cents or less; for that is the new body is that each one must be a bona- have
mailed in their resignations. Many
poor man's theatre. Yon must not tax the hde theatre owner or manager.
promine
ones are resigned because of thee
poor man, not because he cannot afford to
" That
has inbeen the cause of all the re- league sntaction.
cent trouble
the Chicago league" said
Pay a one cent tax, because he makes up
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Busine
s
of "Switze
l FiliUB,
^ ss
Is
.Switzcrlaixl,
nng— ■
Germany
» rland'
- Says
T Germany
Come Film
in Throttling
and Act.
l{.i.lingl.am
ofContro
Hurli.iMha.n,
l.r.Mlori,Graspi
Market
— kAmerican
Films
PopiiJa There—" Now Is the Time.
gether explain the absence of American
AMONG many intcrcsiiiiK poiiift liroiiKht worked hard and conscientiously to popu- films.
■ •
"The British cannot sell -their
larize American films in England and sucout in a Icltcr to Motjon Pic-ruBi:
ce ded in building up a thriving business. on tlie continent, so it is not toownbefilms
exNitws from I-'rcd crick UiirliriKliam, of the Then came
tlie
war
and
the
violent
attacks
HurlitiKliain Kilms Swilxcrlrind, is the inpected that they should do a rattling trade
(ormiition that (icrniany is rrt-eijiiiK into by the powerful Northcliffc press on Amer- with American ones. Tlie Britisher is a
ican films and overnight this vast industry
K get a
ntl<-miniii
country
lhal
you know him, but when
is w.is killed by the British Government for fine fellowto when
husiiifss.toNow
hold onatidtheisfilm
strariKlc
doing business on the continent
the time for American producers to get reasons best known to itself. British firms ithe conies
the pie. British and
foot
his
puts
many plants,
thou- continental methodsin are
and have the mar- and Americans
Swttzerlai
husy,ket enter
entirely different
, heul,declares.
sands in I^ndon both
ofliccsinvested
and printing
for Iliemnclves
I have known British firms, with positi\-es
and both are now in the same pickle.
Mr. Hurhnghain's lelter fn!low.s:
to send them out
sell,
to
printed
badly
too
" Formerly free trade London was the
which is one way of getting rid
f\htis. is a hud cry over here for Amer- clearing house for films which were re- asof samples,
initt" Tltrri'
duds. And I have seen British films
exported haphazard from London all over
"The hetter class of them are clean huto Paris with French titles wliich the
man (lociiments, full of ideals and oriRinal the world. Now that both imports and ex- sent
could not read. The French, being
French
ports
have
been
virtually
stopped
by
the
treatment, and people like the fresh air
to the perfect printing of Gaumont
used
ahout them and their iniiversal, democratic British Government, it is evident at present and Pathc,
insist on impeccable work, and
that Americans don't know wliere they arc
appeal.
want good colors in tintat. My advices are that Suilxcrhiid, Hol- Latining andcountries
"
CineniaKoers
are
snrfeile<l
with
dime
London is not over
toning,
novel dramas, vampire mysteries, and wliat
land, Scandinavia and Russia arc com- particular about while
anything. The main reap
l
e
t
e
l
y
c
u
t
off
from
Loiulon,
lli:it
Paris
is
happens to the marquis and his mistress and
why British agents have
the ahnndoiied wife who has tio more orig- still doing a sni;i!l bii-.inf^s with difTiculty, failed son,on however,
the continent is that they want
inality than to blow out her hrains. What all of wilich is siin])l\' playing iiiio the hands
penny a foot, or 2 cents, for selling,
people want to see on the screen is not of Germany, whose hliu iiMiinfarfiin-rs li:ive their
is too much to meet competition.
degftidation and despair the war has recently taken on a li.i-r nf liir, liavc which
Nevertheless the continental market, where
caused eiiouKh already — but real men and pooled tlicir interests- ]>\v.\-^'.- iiuU' ni<jilunl! American
films are conspicuous by the abwomen hriiiKing the messaKf of eternal — and arc distributing Ihiir tilms broadsence, istwice as big as that of London. .
hope, and human failures with the courage
cast largely, it is said, through the Nordisclie
agencies.
Russia,
being
cut
off
from
"Just now, owing to the war, people are
to start fresh again. After the war, literally, millions will have to hegin life all other markets, I am told, is buying huge living on their nerves, and to relieve the
over again - many wiili Iimkeii hearts- and cpiantities of (ierman films, and tlic polit- strain and forget for a moment are crowdical result, some day when history is
ing the movies. Owing to the shortage,
the screen should jilay a jmrt in this vast
reconstruction. America, virtually un- written, m.iy prove surprising! Neutral which threatens to become a famine, films
comilries arc Hooded .with very good Ger- many years old are being put out again as
tunity. touched bythe war, has this great opporman war films at prices snygcsling they new on the market, and I understand at
have been subventioned. Tlic only Britisli quite good prices. Old Keystone, Ford
"
Knrope
just
now
is
iniested
with
films
of crime, immorality and luritl sensation war film to be seen was Ihc 'Battle of the Sterlings, Hazards of Helen, and even poor
produced by firms probably hard pressed Somme,' which arri\Til innnllis lato, was old John Bunny have reappeared. In
and looking for quick, easy money. It is exploited ns a * hhi.Kly iuti) ^lHl\v ' al iiricos Switzerland they don't know he is dead.
up to America to prove that such films in so exorbitant thai the Swiss, who don't like
" What the people want, however, is
to spend money, have been kicking tlicm- America's
newest and best, and, in spite of
the long
vtm don't
pay. areAt profiting
any rate, bybrewery and cafe
interests
the sclves ever since.
the shipping restrictions, which are great,
"Germans, when neccssarj', disguise their it is America's opportunity, and if the mopublic agitation to exert presstux on the
authorities to censor, tax and regulate films with British and French names, and
ment may not be one for realizing forBritish recruiting posters are used by
chiemas until many exhibitors arc at their even
tunes, itis the time to be on the spot with
them
in
certain
scenes.
This
is
about
the
limit
I
the goods, and a strong export policy towits'
ends.theChildren
16 arefihnno poison
longer
allowed,
campaignunder
against
day
will reap its rewards later when Eu" The closing of the British
rope settles down to peace, liberty, democand
is increasing,is and
the world's
most into
popular
not altoamusement
in danger
of falling
ill- expitrt market, however, does import
racy and prosperity."
repute. \\'hat a shame!
"Being an American myself, 1 can say
Russia Wants American Films, Says Kaplan
that American niannfacturer>;. however, reNew Republic Wauls lo Know AU About the Way We Live6=
mind one of the oUl oakiMi ttucket. They
Demand for Films Wanted from Americans Is Increasing
have got the rial no.nU. but have not Dl'S.SI
A
wants
.'Vmerican films.
enough enterprise In sell (o people who
N.
S.
Kaplan,
president of Russian years each country using from forty to
want lo buy. And then petiple are asking An Films,
tlie otlier's
drawith otlices in New York, who fifty permatic andcent,
wliat is the matter with the American film
filmofoutput.
For literary,
the political
is
marketing
a scries ,.l Sims ho ijioduced
industry ! American enterprise ! Why
between the two countries
Mary Pickford is unknown ui Switxcrland, recently in Moscow and IMio.cimiI. has this approachment
cannot help bring about the rapid and
nud we have not seen any Charlie Cbaplins message
liberal interchange of their art. Such has
here since he left Ke>'stonel Vou can ducers. for his American "broliicr pro- proved
true with other great international
imagine how well known are the other high- of " the
Since
the
revolut
ion
and
alliances,
and it will be even more strikingly
the
beginni
ng
Uusso-American alliance," said Mr true betwixt
price stars. Why the biggest buyers and
the greatof Western
renters here don't even know the names of Americ
Kaplan
,
"an
intense
and
the
New
Republic
the East. Republic
interes
t
in
things
an has sprung up throushout Russia
the leading American brands, when an entire page in the leading Swiss film trade Previously to the recent events, they were
" Though until
the the
mostother
backward
of nations
politically
day, Russia
is in
journal cost only two dollars. If oppor- using only ten to fifteen per cent. \mn- the
van of artistic progress. She has a
tunity knocks at the door once in the life- ican-made films, but this will rapidiv master
literature and a master dramatic
, and I predict tliat our American
time for everybody, it is kicking now at ch.ange
stars and plays will be more popular over art, and within the last five years has atthe entrance of American film exporters.
there than any other non-Rus
tained eminence in film art too. It will sursian films
l reason
whv thev
America
ns
prise tlie average American to learn that
arc"The
now inprincipa
the soup
is because
turned
" The opportmi
ily
to
the
America
n
manRussia,
country of 180,000.000 people,
ufacturer Iobvious
S
. In fact, I should not turns outa more
over loIttheis (oBritish
all theircredit
forei'gn
than one million feet of
Jiess.
the Uritisb
that busithey be surprised to see within the next three features
per year."
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Capital of Film World Shifts from London to New York
Foreign Buyers Transplant Activities to Now York — Kxodtis Makes New York Film (Capital
of tlie World" — Protest Is Made at Way American Proihicerf Misundertitand Foreipu Market
"Even if we wanted to, wc could not liilily and government I There are about
<*\[0W
time inforandAmi;rican
^ menis lothejump
corner film
the ship into Germany. It is absolutely un- 4tHl theatres in Holland."
markets of the world. \Vc cannot do busiA man high in film circles who has had
true that * dupes ' arc being sent from
ness in London any more; war conditions Holland and Denmark into Germany. Ger- the opportunity to study tlie foreign marmany has a strictly enforced law against
have become more and more oppressive,
from the American producer's
and the opportunities for securing films the import of luxuries, and films arc con- and ketthebothforeign
sidered aluxury there, too.
and disposing of them are so much better
menting tijwn the buyer's
attitude standpoint,
here, sai<l: comwhen conducted in America, that we have men" Scandinavia
'■ The producer either considers the foris a goodto market,
but filmits
here
are
inclined
overestimate
simply been conipeUed to transplant our ofeign market as a lemon or a gold mine.
value. Just this morning I wanted to close He either gives his pictures away for next
fices to New York."
That is a summary of the statements with an American producer for a certain to nothing or else he ' holds out * for
ridiculo\is sums. The foreign buyer calls
made to Motion Picture News last week
the producer an ass (behind his back) for
by prominent foreign film men when questioned regarding the astounding way in
letting
of that 'easy
be grabbed
WHERE
EAST
MEETS
WEST
by
someallindividual,
and money'
the producer
gets
which London, as a film center, is being
wiiul of it and— up goes his price 1
deserted for New York City.
Motion Picture Neivs, Inc.,
" The naked facts of the case arc that
New York has slowly become the cap729NewSeventh Ave.,
buyer makes a handsome inital of the film world. Films that were
York City.
j the individual
come, because he handles the products of
formerly shipped to the Orient by way of
Dear
Sirs:
lots
of
firms.
If each producer wtrc to
|
London
are routed via San Francisco
from NewnowYork.
a foreign
Enclosed please find money I organize
head
would
eat
up hisdepartment
profits. the overWithin the past few months no less than
order for three shillings, being
■■
What
it
boils
down
to is this: The
a dozen firms have transplanted their activsubscription lo one copy Motion
sliould get together and organize
from " film
Picture Studio Directory, issued ^ producers
a
foreign
sales
department
to lake care
Square,ities New
York.row," London, to Times
April, 1917.
Yours very trulyy I\ of the films that all of them produce.
Among llicsc concerns are Australasian
Hut the get-together spirit in this business
Films, Ltd., controlling a powerful circuit
Tan Tian Soo.
is Paul
mostlyCromelin,
noticeablepresident
by its absence
of theatres in Australia; John Olson & Co.,
of theI"InterChinese Gospel Hall,
the largest handlers of films for ScandiNorth Bridge Road, \ Ocean Films Company, wliicli is one of
navia ;J. Frank Brockliss, J. Simmons,
Sinciapore, [ the firms to transplant lis activities from
Max Schlessinger. of the South African
to New York, told McmoN Picture
Film Trust. There are many South Amer15th March, 1917. \ LorKh)n
News that Germany, with her usual farican buyers now operating exclusively in
I
sightednes , ispreparing In deluge the
New York. In iliis connection it is interworld market with excellent films just as
esting to note that at one time South
soon as peace comes. Mr. Cromelin, in
America would not tolerate American films. Wrll-kH'.wn rr:ilni-r. } 11' imlted down his his
brief lo Congress protesting against the
111. 1, .iiiJLt1 Illaljout
liiateleven
the popuA friendlier feeling in that section is re- \\'"i-M
hili.iii 111Aim,
Si.;iik1Iiki\
mil- footage tax, pointed out that the war has
sponsible for the change.
brought foreign film men to this country
lion,lationabout
The only markets now fairly healthy in
of Newa third
York greater
state. than the popu- in droves.
Europe are Scandinavia and Holland, acD. P. Howclls, who outlined Oriental
"That
producer
immediately
wanted
to
cording to John Olsen, who has just rebased on the popula- market conditions in a recent exclusive inmoved his office from London to New chargetion.meHe dida notpriceunderstand
terview for Motion Picture News, dethai
the
|)opuYork.
parted last week for the Coast, where he
of Scandinavia, as far as pictures are
Olsen & Co., of Copenhagen and Lon- lation
will
sail
for the Far East in a day or so.
concerned,
is
less
than
two
millions.
The
don, represent three of the largest rentis that Scandinavians are He has taken Selznick pictures for Japan,
ing concerns in Sweden, Norway and Den- explanation
China,
the
Dutch East Indies, India antl
farmers, few of lliem living in llie cities.
mark, including Fotorama, the Swedish The
fillh largest city in Scandinavia has the I'hiliiipines.
Biograph
and
the
Scandinavian
Film
Cena iiopnlalion of 200,000. Compare that
" American producers have neglected a
tral.
with your fifth city I
ripe opportunity
the Orient,"
sai^' Mr.
Messrs. Olsen & Co. are exclusive buyHowells.
" Picturein theatres
arc sprinjring
"The foreign msrkc. is a plum for
ers for the Scandinavian firms mentioned American
producers;
but
it
is
not
a
gold
and will be in the American market from mine. Tlitir rich field is the United States. up Mr.
overHowclls
night likewillmushrooms."
establish himself in
now on for the rights to current film pro- Outside the l)oundaries of the United Singapore. His brother, Ben S. Howellf.
ductions. John Olsen, the head of the Stales should be considered as a sort of conducts the New York end of the busifirm, arrived last week, accompanied by O.
ness from an office in the Candler BuildHemberg of the Swedish Biograph, and
ing. Mr. Howells took with him as sample
Mr. P. Bishop, who is in close touch
Ernest Mattson, who has been their Lon- by-product."
film conditions, told a Mo- prints "The Common Law," with Clara
don representative. The latter will re- with Holland
tion
Picture
News
representative
that
Kimball
Young; " Panlhca," with Norma
main in this country and will have charge
war Germany will have a stran- Talmadge,
and "The Argyle Case," with
of the American offices in the Times aftergle the
Robert Warwick.
hold
on
the
Holland
market
if
AmerBuilding.
The Hoyt Company, of Australia, has
ican
producers
don't
wake
up
and
get
there
" All of the belligerent countries are tak- ahead of them with a weekly supply of established a New York office for the purpose of buying films. Heretofore all of
a ratherOlsen
hostile
attitude Picture
towards News.
films," pictures.
said ingMr.
to Motion
" Holland
has been
relying
upon
Eng- their donbuying
agents. has been done through Lonland
in
the
past,
but
it
is
now
impossiI)Je
"isThey
class
them
as
luxuries,
and
Europe
in no mood now for luxuries.
The B, S. Moss Motion Picture Corporato get film from England to Holland," said
announces that Crossas and Company,
We can'tthe ship
Russia,
are in de- of Santion Juan,
Porto Rico, and Max Gluckmand, but few " American
of them arcfilmsin circulation.
is "against
law into
to send
moneybecause
out ofit Mr. Bishop.
the country in payment for luxuries. The prices are too high, due to the fact on man, of Buenos Ayres, closed a deal
the rights for the Moss ProducSpain is a poor market. Italy makes that the films pass through so many hands. wherebytions were
for Porto Rico, Cuba,
nearly all of the- films she uses, doing little German films excel in the way of setting. San Domingosecured
and Venezuela (Crossas and
importing. France is practically closed.
the Imperial Government gives Company) ; Uruguay,
The only coimtries remaining are Germany, film" Why,
Paraguay, Chile and
of theof Kaiser's
palaceproducers
and of allthethe run
buildings
the no- the Argentine (Max Gluckman).
Holland and the Scandina\"ian group.
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"Admission Increase Will Be Fatal to Exhibitor"
Lower Proilurlifin mid OiMriltution Co-t Will Solve Tlieaire Men's
ProblemR, Sny» Herman Fichlciibcrg D'mutmk Problems of Indailry
HERMAN leansriCHTMNni-IiO,
cents for what ihey now get
exhibitor, and falherNewof Orthe iwcnty-five
for fifteen cents. Why should they be
I'aralta plan of distribution, last week
one cent by the Government and
came out strongly aKainst any proposition taxed
somebody else?
to increase prices of admission to moving four" \Vccentsall orknowmorethebycheaper
exhibitor is
picture theatres at this time beyond cov- just pulling through. What would haperinK any per capita admi!i»ion war tax
pen
lo
him
if
he
increases
prices
from ten
the Government may impose.
to fifteen cents, and then people stayed
away.
"To
advocate
any
increase
in
prices
of
admission now, when the cost of living is
then, will save the situation?
so high and likely to go higher, is a very The"Who,
producer and distributor? Hardly I
bad projio^iition," said the big exhibitor, The exhibitor will go to the wall as the
"especially
is no actual
an experiment tried for the Itenesity for it when
beyondthere
providing
lo keepnecesthe furesultof ofthose
higher up, who could help
burden of a per capita tax on alteiidancc themselves if ihcy would only clean house,
off the now overloaded small exhibitor, throw out the waste and stop the leaks.
should the fiovernment require payment of
"If the moving picture is to continue
such a lax.
asparttheofpoor
amusement,
the greater
Ihc man's
exhibition
of pictures
must
" Instead
of advocating
prices
of admission,
producers increase
will do wellii] contiimc to be done in the main on a ten
toexhibitors,
find a way to decrease rental charges lo cents basis of admission.
" The solution of the situation is not
higher rentals. It lies in decrease in cost
has and
a right
live as of
production and distribution on one
well" Theas exhibitor
the producer
manyto producers may have cause to regret in time to ' hand, and increase in attendance in gencome that ihey did not give more thought
eral on the other. Make fewer producto keeping ihc little ten and lifteen-cerit
tions, and make them better at no higher
theatres alive. This is the real vehei of cost by cutting out "rush" in the makthe producing inleiesls. Unfortunately
ing. Work for quality rather than quanthe number of picture theatres in this class lily. Three good pictures handled well
shdwing a profit is very small indeed.
will produce more money for all concerned
than any six of the mediocre things we
"Thesesitions,theatres
are and
community
most of them;
to raise propoprices now see.
of admis.sioii al this lime would mean an
"To make each picture draw more
appreciable falling off in allcndame. 1 money
in longer runs with increased attendance asthe result of its merit being
believe thai if the Government adds a per
capita admission lax. the people will pay personally commended by one spectator to
it in addiliun lo the present prices of ad- another, and to show greater profit on the
mission witlumt a grumble as a coniribu- capital invested by producer, distributor
lion lo ilir cost of Ihc war, but they will and exhibitor is the real solution of the
not stand to pay liflecii cents for what picture problem in these, or any other
Ibey now get for Uii cenlv, or twenty or
limes."
Federal Buys Output of United Film Service
will IctiiuKiinilo Wrrkly Program of Fooltircs and Single Heelers;
KMliiuiBe. K,tol)li,lie.I lo Give Hciil Service lo Duycrs
IT wiis Icainid lasi wei'k that Edward
i^un.„Ki going
^ lo send out a„ staff
j.n,, of
VI salesmen
stiieMneii tolo
Cet new
new exhibitors
Pyllihitnrc for
Inr our
niir program,
n, —
1 Seliwarlr. president of the Federal Kea- get
and1
the
way
we mean to keep them permanently
tnie Film I'nnipan.v. had eonsmnniated a
deal with llu- United Kilm
,Ser\ iee of New the
that's
yes,
service—
by
is
program
to our
word, service.
Vork wherelw he liad secured the rishls
•
We
to that company's productions.
feel that the only thing lacking in
Why such important news was luit made the presentday exchange is service. Exchanges may handle the finest pictures,
public lo the trade before this was explained by (ieueral Manager Nat Nathan- featuring the biggest stars, but when they
son of the Federal in an iiuer\-ic\v.
don't
business
flat.
Servicegiveis toservice
be tlictheir
keynote
of ourfallsfuture
iilanned lo"bill
surprise tile exhibitor." business
,
and
you
said"WeNathanson;
just
watch
us grow.
since
some
of
them
i
well
already know of the news, we may a
"We are going to open up several exlet all know
now.
changes inNew York state for the conand
venience ofthe exhibitor. We believe this
"The
deal
went
last
week,
ana
nivolved thousands through
IS
a
wise
step on our pari, because of the
of dollars, but we think
delay
many
that we not the best of the IvarRain
of our upstate exhibitors have
experienced in Ihc past, thereby
taking over of the United Service'.s This
film
dissatis
faction
should
to the txliibitor and causing
concern
every
wide-awake cxhibilor selves.
to ourin New York.
"
The
'■
We
d.ny
will
has
come
now
when
able sing
we must
to supply
service program, becompri
greater pains in satisfying the
featura esweekly
exhibitotak-c
r.
and \\c
.single reelers of a hish
niusl give him service, and upon
quality. That issue
these pictures will make money
alone depends the future prosperithat
for the
lv
c.\hlbitor we entertain no doubt.' We are ol this business."

Virile Story First Independent
Kerrigan Production
I. w arrcn Kerrigan s first production as
an independent star at the head of his own
. organization, will be a photo-dramatic verfirst book-length
novel,sion"ofAPeter
Man'sB. Kyne's Mr.
Kyne is Sevbest
of short stories.
known as a writerMan."
eral of them have been translated to the
screen.
The scenes in this story are laid in ilie
West and in a Central American republic
which holds a fabulously rich gold mine
and an incipient revolution. Mr. Kerrigan
will play the role of .Tohn Stuart Webster
a mining engineer, who goes to this republic
to finance and help exploit a mine discovered by a young protege of his, who had
been his assistant in a Western mine.
Gold^vyn Gets Alfred Weiss as
Executive
Alfred Weiss, former Triangle executive, has joined the Goldwyn organization
and will become one of the vice-presidents
of the Goldwyn Distributing Corporation
at an election to be held in a few days.
Mr. Weiss' resignation from Triangle
thirty days ago was a big surprise to the
few persons who heard of it. Immediately
he started on a tour of the United States
for Goldwyn, and has closed all of the
realty contracts and leases for the opening
of the Goldwyn exchanges in nineteen
cities, covering every part of America.
" ParentageView" Lauded
June 6— Private
view oftheatre.
" Parentage
" will onbe
heldThe atprivate
the Rialto
New York,
Wednesday, June 6, at 10 a. m.
According to the producers, this film, presented in a clean wholesome manner will
meet with wide success wherever shown.
The story is said to be interesting throughout, and of a nature to arouse the sympathies ofthe most case-hardened fan.
Mr. Rothapfel. of the New York Rialto,
says: "It is the greatest exposition of types
ever shown in one film, and is most entertaining."
Promise of Patriotic Theme in
Spirit
Despite "that
thereofis 1917
little "military or
naval training or maneuvering depicted,
the release within a short time of "The
considered
Spirit of 1917,"
Radio Film production, is
most a opportune.
The dramatic action, which it is stated is
contained in the subject as well as the possibilities which may be imagined from the
title, will it is thought make the blood of
.Americans tingle. As a matter fact Carl
Strummcr's portrayal of one of this counas an try'sepicartists.inCarter
itself. B. Harkness, is heralded
Chautard's First Thanhouser
"Fires of Youth." the Thanhouser-Pathe
Gold Rooster play, released June 15, is conspicuous asthe first production directed
houser forces.Emile Chautard for the Than-by
the veteran
Under Mr. Chautard's direction in the
new
Thanhouser-Pathe
production are
Frederick
Warde and Teanne
Eagels.

June 16. 1917
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Pay-as- You-Entei" Tax Boomed Business in Montreal
M. Kashin, Proiniiid.l .Montreal E.vliibilor. Relates Pleasant llonsequenees of Tieket Tax in 1 liat
Kegion— Invin of \ -L-S-E Reports CanaHian and Britisli Investigations Show Biixinexs Is Ruoniing
months following the declaraT» wlijchJ''''"^*->°''-'"'<^f
ticket tax. diaii condilions. finding tlicm lo lie in an For ation lew
of war, coiulitions in Canada were
was applied in theOf Province
of
abnormally
healtliy
condition
chaotic.
There
Eastern
Uudjcc business,
about six months ago. actually * E." Auger,
*
tr....--..traveling
1:- representa- as follows : were two reasons, they are
helped
according ici M. Kashin.
tive
for
V'-L-S-E,
after
months
manager of the Midway Ihcalrc. Montreal, Canada, has made a detailedfivereport
lo Mr.in
"First: Exhibitors became panic-stricken
Irwin,
in
which
he
says
:
who
came
to
New
and stopped patron-getting campaigiis,
York
on a business trip
last week.
economizing lo the extent of false econ"
The
exhibiting
end
of
the
business
in
omy. The second: For the first few
" The only difficulty we had was ex- the United States is on the eve of a treplanung
lo the public (he first few nights
mendously prosperous era. I base this pre- months peoiile talked and thought war to
what the ticket lax was
diction on what has happened in Canada. the exclusion of everything else."
about," said
Mr.
Kashin to a Motion allPicture
News
representa
tive.
read in the News a couple of weeks Wheels of Industry Well Under Way
forLoiui
Bond Loan
ago" Ithat
Honsl
the Government helped by inauFrank Hall Lniitulu-s Hiiiqiie Ciinipait:ii loOlliCfit
Arlivo
—
Vilagraph.
Fox,
Metro,
Lnsky
g
u
r
a
t
i
n
g
big
a
publicity
campaign.
must have inaugurat
ed it pretty
well" They
atres, and will also give the Liberty Loan
cover. I didn't know about it. Theunder
tax
the machinery
measure was
thewheels
LibertyofLoan
activities ofgovcriiinR
the Mo- campaign additional newspaper advertising
rushed
in a couple ' j 'HEtion
of days— so quickly, inthrough
Picture Industry, whicli started with and publicity. In addition it will stimulate
fact, that we did
not
sucli tilling effects last week, arc nt this interest in the loiui tlrrongh the patrons of
test. have time to organize and make a pro- writing
well under way and are consistently the theatres. The plan to give bonds away
gaining
momcnlnm, and guthering thou- tbrouRh the theatres is most feasible anil
"The
first
night
or
two
to standto
out in front of the theatre Iandhadexplain
sands of buyers and many more dollars will, I am sure, bring residts."
my patrons why they must pay one cent with every revolution. A daily appeal is
Mr.day atHall's
campaign theatre,
was started
from the screen of myriad thethe Broadway
New yesterYork,
more
for aa five-cent
ticket and'
centsit being made
more for
ten-cent ticket.
atres in the most thickly populated sec- where " The Bar Sinister " is showing, His
.Aftertwo that
was easy sailing.
tions and in the remotest corners of the theatres in Hoboken atid Newark, New
My above
ticket her,
sellerandhasshethe four reels in United States. Trailers and slides are the Jersey, are also scheduled for Libertv Ihmd
a "rack
tears them
means to the end— the purchase of Liberty Week.
Bonds.
More than a million dollars worth of
two at a time without anv difficulty or off
inThe National Association of the Motion Liberty Bonds will be taken up by the emconvenience. We have no delay in making change in pennies, and our admissions Picture Industry, launched forth its camploye s ofthe Greater Vitagr.ipli and V-Lexceed forty thousand a week.
paign with its first shipment of trailers, S-E distributing organization, when their
"You can rest assured that 1 am not seventy feet in length, to all theatres. plans to meet the weekly payroll in part
sorry they put
through. It helped These trailers contain patriotic messages by the distribution of bonds i-, perfeeled.
business, insteadtheoftaxhinderin
it; and the and the slogan, "The Bond That Binds Us
As far asnominatipossible
the Itfifly-dollar
detive per cent, the government g allows
on wil be used.
has beeti exme as All." An extract from President Wila commission for selling the tickets
plained toall the employees that the Liberty
son's
message
is
contained.
Accompanying
amounts to enough every wek to pay the each trailer is a letter from William A. Bonds arc as negotiable as fifly-dollar bills
salaries of my cashier and doorman. Brady, president of the National Associa- and will be excepted as legal tender. Not
I kick?
Why should
tion. Walter W. Irwin, P. A. Powers, B. only will Vitagraph meet Iheir payroll with
"The receipts from the ticket lax are N. Busch, Lee A. Ochs and Lewis Sclznick Liberty Bonds, but V-L-S-K has emdivided
between the government and the are active in this movement. More than
powered al managers to accept Liberty
hospitals. Rather, the hospitals receive the 500,000 feet of the raw film stock has been Bonds in payment for film rental from exreturns on the one-cent tax and half the donated to the Government for this purhibitors. The sales organization has rerctiiriis from the two-cent tax, while the
ceived instructions to carry on an intensive
pose by George Eastman of the Eastman
government receives the other half of the Kodak Company.
campaign with a view toward making Intwo-cent tax."Frank Hall, state rights buyer and seller,
dependence Day the next Liberty Loan day
Mr. Kashin urges .American exhibitors theatre owner and a representative motion in every motion picture Ihe.itre in the
to spend the time that they are now de- picture man, has his own ideas concerning United Slates. The plan, as suggested, is
with methods employed by the
voting to worry to " putting some punch the exploitation of the Liberty Bond loan. in linedepartment
stores, when they desire
111 their lobby displays. It's coming," His plan is not only unique but will, as he tolarge"push"
one or more particular articles.
says, afford an opportunity for picture-go- Advance tickets
added
Kashin.
will be sold at a cut rate.
NovaMr.Scotia
passed"Soa why
bill, worry?"
which went
ing people to subscribe in a most inexpeninto effect May 21, and which, it is beInstructions were sent to tiic Fox pubsive way to this cause. His plan is simple
lieved, wil be rushed through in ilie Prov- and can be launched without preliminary
licity department and to every branch manager throughout the United States hist week
ince of New Brunswick shortly. It com- precautions. It is best set forth in the following telegram which Mr. Hall sent to the by Mr. Fox, that every pliolonraph issued
pares with the Quebec and Ontario pay-asyon-entcr
plan and applies the following executive heads of distributing organiza- by them be stamped on the back: "Buy a
ta.\
:
tions throughout the counto':
Liberty
Bond ofandphotographs
Help Humanity."
Thousands
of the various
am giving away
" Upon mis ioeach
admission
wheretwenty-five
the ad- each"I performance
in alla myLiberty
theatresBondfor ata Fox stars arc weekly sent out, the majority
n
f
e
is
not
more
than
cents a tax of one cent.
period of one week, beginning Monday, to newspaper editors, but many to Ihc fans.
Each of the Fox Exchanges also mails out
Tune 4. Wire your exchanges to have ail scores
" Uponfee iseachmoreadmission
where the admis- exhibitors
of photographs to exhibitors, and it
do likewise. The theatres of the
tax ofsion two
cents. than twenty-five cents a country can take up many million dollars can easily be realized that the plan adopted
by
Mr.
Fox will prove effective.
of
bond
issue
in
next
fifteen
days,
and
the
the" The
said Governor-in-Council
scale and substitute amay
new repeal
scale public will gladly help pay for them. I Jn addition Mr. Fox has sent a circular
employees urging them to lake part
in place thereof, or may from time to time am mailing you particulars of this plan to into his
ihe subscription. Every star in the oralter or amend the said scale or such ne^v boost the loan."
" Liberty
Bondtheatre
Week." insaid
Hall, will
de- announced. ganization has already done so, it is
scale."
clared by each
the Mr.
country
Walter W. Irwin, general manager of
Virginia(Continu
Pearson,
spent a day
V-L-S-E, reports that he has made an ex- assure the Government of the sale of a
ed aonFoxpagestar,3746)
haustive study of the English and Cana- million dollars worth of bonds to the the-
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Theatrical Federation Against Suggestive Film
A|iproxiiiiulfl> ')1,WH> Miir<iriani>, Sluf{c lIundH utid Opvrulorn lo
<J|i|iuiie Kx|iloilulioii of Undcsirahlv Film, Sayn Harold Williams
greatly aiignmented in numbers, and
WIIlvN jil.'iiis now under roii-iidcralion too
mcmhcrs of the federation think it not
I'cdtralion
CircaitT IiyNfwllicYorkTlicalrical
art- pcrfcclcd,
a methodof alone their duty but their right to step in
nf ceiisorsliij) will e<.tal)listicd and en- and assist the forces already at work in the
forced it)all motion picture theatres in the field of censorship.
United Stales, where musiciatis, stajje
" There
approximately
97.000 States,
members of thisarefederation
in the United
hands ntid operators alliliaicd with this orRani/alion arr employed, which will re- and it is expected that everyone will work
quire ilial all piclurcN to he shown in thea- toKether in this matter. The Theatrical
tres eniployiMK the services of these men I-'cderation is afliliated with the American
will first have to he passed upon hy a cen- Frderation of Labor, and we have the
utiiotito organizaeration.tral hoard reprcsentiiin the theatrical fed- added tsupport
ion. It is notof oura strong
intention
lake the
initiative in placing the mark of disapproval
"
Tlic
jinrposc
of
this
censorship,"
said
Ilarolrl VVilliBnis, who represents the The- on any one film, but we will follow as much
possible the dictates of the public. The
alriial h'tderalion of Greater New York, asfederation
is particularly opposed to the
"it, rnnninK
to raise anof inipcnetrahle
against
the
offensive films.harrier
Ii is not
the showing of pictures which reilcct in any
intention of the federation to supplant any way on the religious beliefs of any one
other form of censorship, hut weli;i\f taken class of people, and wc shall voice the opposition ofour orgaiii/ation, as one, against
ihlH step hecause we think that urcatcr precaiilions should he taken alouK these lines.
The active forces now at work cannot he the exploitation of films bearing these characteristics."

Superlative Pictures Corporation is Launched
irviiiR CiiitiiiiitiKH Hliil Loin Mcrcdidi to Stiir in Own
.Sloi'k Coiiipiiniun Plan h u Co'Opcrulivc Proposition
2. l.ois Meredith Pictures, Inc., of
A-'CIMl'l.l-n i'; iL-lails of a new lilin i-om^ |iany, known a- ihi' .Siipi-i lalivr I'U-- %vliicll Maurice F. Tobias is president, Lois
tliri-s foiiioiatioii. wiTf nivcii out over a Meredith is vice-president, and Arthur
lum-luon lal)k' at Ihr .\stor lloti'l last I'ri- Illuiiienkroliii is secretary and treasurer.
tliiy, at ivliirh till' idTiipaiiy's ollui-rs and
The votiiiR slock is held jointly by the
liilKi- ililinatioii ol piTvs null were two companies, while the remainder will
aJtrficnt.
be divided among the exchanges which will
SiiiU'ilativr
l"oi|ioiation handle the Superlative product. These are
willThecontrol
the ontpulPirtinis
ul two oompanii..s, not yet annoiinccd. Mr. Blumeukrohn
one of which i> hi-adcil liy living Cum- stated
niinKs, the other liy l.ois Mi-roilith. The arrangedthaifor,foreign sales have already been
•iflieiTS are Maiiriee F. Toliia>. president ■
Mr. Cuinmings leaves tor the North
IrviiiK riiniminns. vice-president, and Arshortly to produce a picture having somelliur Illinnerknihii, see. and treas.
Tile corporation is siilnlivided into Iwo
what the same environment as " The BarJHirts :
rier." He intends
himself
virile
plays only. Bothto hedevote
and Miss
Mere-lo
1. Irvinn Cumniings Pictures, Inc., of
dith
have
full
control
over
scenarios,
diwhicli
Maurices I".is Tobias
rectors and snjiporting casts.
president,
viii); rnnimiiiK
vice-presiisdent.
alid Ar-Irtllllr
The
press representative is Milii.n R.
urer. Hluillelikrollii is secietai) ami treas- Lowciitlial.

Harry Successor
Raver
Bring
Over
Anoth
•ssi.r Inlo ••Cul.ir
"The
Warrior,"
" Cjliliri,,
l.'..t:il...l
"T1...
. « er
. . Big
. Film
iu."" sKniilleil
with
u» Ceiilnil Kinure lo Have Klal lonile .Ainerienii ShowingMariste
Soon
Italian and Austrian Alps during the progtwo.doll
■yiLX
T thein origina
* movie
ress of Ihc present war, divulging Ibe difAmerictor
a isof totheintrodu
ce aranficulties experienced
other importaiil production, after a lapse
the Italian front. by Ibe opposing forces
o( IW'O years, was conveyed in Harry on Permis
sion and
ralion of Ihe
Kavcr's
todav
the Italian goveriimeni co-opc
scope ofaiiuouuc
Ihe neweiiient
offerin
was enjoyed by the
g. Iloulliiiii
was igstated
thai the makers of " Cabiria." which created producers while Ihe picture was
.1 sensation licre when first prcscnlcd at the staged, and the dramatic situ.itions ofbeing
Ihc
Knickerbocker Ihealrc, New York, have story were greatly enluanced bv Ihe local
been working under severe diniciillies dur- color of actual war maneuvers and combats
"ig all Ibis lime in order lo complete the The giant Macisle as an Alpine soldier
picturely,m iiilime for its premiere, simnl- wins Iresh laurels for himself and comtancons
Paris and Rome.
pany, .and 11 IS e-xpected thai the novellv of
"The Warrior" is the title of the new Ihe production together with its
production, nnd il is issued in sevi-ii parts value and the popularity of the star topical
Ihc famous cliaracler creation of D'.\n- country should duplicale "Cibiria" in this
Harry
will probably send "The
minzistory
o, M.->ci
the itscentra
figure'thein Warrior 'Raver
the
wluch.stehasis for
almosl pherc
out as a big theatre altracuon

Wheels of Industry Well Under
Way for from
BondpageLoan
(Conliiiued
374.s)
at a large Brooklyn departmcnl store last
week and disposed of more than $12,000
worth of bonds. Jane and K-alhcrine Lee
known with
as Ihe
Kids, and
also sold
Fox bonds
stars'
were
MissLeePearson,
to The
Ihe amount
$10,000.
Famous ofPlayers-Lasky
Corporation
has subscribed $100,000 to the Liberty Loan.
Frederick G. Lee is chairman of the
Finance .Committee. Employees of the
Lasky Studio in California have purchased
$7.S,000 worth of bonds. Under the command of Cecil B. De Mille. producing manager at the Lasky Studio, the Lasky Home
Guard is rounding into military form and
give a substantial demonstration of Lasky's
Metro zeal.
is active in assisting the Governpatriotic
ment in the disposition of its Liberty Loan
and is putting forth every effort both withiii
and without its organization to render the
most needed assistance. Emmy Whelen,
a Metro star, subscribed personally for
$.1,000 worth of bonds, and assisted in disposing of bonds aggregating much more,
from the Metro
at McCreery's
William
Christybooth
Cabaniie,
directorstore.
for
Metro, purdiascd a $1,000 bond from Milliccnt Fisher, another Metro star. Ilean
Hume sold 219 bonds. Irene Howley,
Emma-Ieau Parker, .Aurora Piatt, Frank
Gilniore,
Delanc)were activeLeoal Ihe
Metro were
booth. others who
Mitchell II. Mark Really Corporation,
owner of the Strand theatre, has issued a
slalement lo the employees tliat any who
wish to purchase Liberty Bonds may do so
on a small monthly installment.
King-Bee Booking Service
With a desire to assist exhibitors in obtaining information as to where King-Bee
Comedies may be booked In any part of the
United States, the ICing-Bee Films Corporation, Longacre Building, New York, is
circulating a coupon for exhibitors to fill
up and return lo the comiiaiiy. In return
for the names and addresses of e-xhibitors,
the King-Bee Corporation undertakes to
state where these comedies may be booked,
cated.
Ihe nearest slate right buyers being indiSeveral Offers for Services Made
Marguerite Snow
Marguerite Snow, who has been making
a picture in Trenton, Ontario, with Holbrook
and Features,
Barry O'Neil
for the
CanadianBlinn
National
Ltd., returned
to New York last week. She is considering
several New York engagements, as well as
one from California. She last appeared
with George M. Cohan in "Broadway
Report Rebookings
of " Mult and
Jeff " Comedies
" Returnoccurrences
engagementswith" exhibitors
are becoming
Jones."
frequent
who
book the " Mult and Jeff " animated cartoon comedies. Among the many " Mutt
and Jeffleased"are some
attractions
that havesaybeenare re-of
that exhibitors
sucll a timely nature that numerous requests for repeal-bookings keep coming in.
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Star Series" Booking Feature of Paramoiint's
Paramount and Artcraft Plan
Sflt'ction by Exhibitor of Favorite Star's* Pro<liu'ti«>ns on Plans
for Coming Year
Roster Substituted for Entire Program Booking — Ambitious
the co>t of our productions and scenario writers, the st\idio forces and
DAKAMOUXT'S long awaited anouncc- increase
to make this increased cost buy its full equipment, and all the mechanical and per^ meiit of the policies resulting from measure
of merit and artistic advancement
the recently announced co-operation with
sonal resources nccessar\' to the completion
Artcrafl and the entry into the open mar- in our productions, the promise is backed of the jrrealcst scries of motion pictures yet
ket was made public last week. The key* by five years of effort to present, consist- presented.
note of the plan is a co-ordination of open the world.
ently, the most meritorious photoplays in
" We have already secured some of the
market principles with those of program
greatest literary and dramatic masterpieces
booking. Exhibitors will be enabled to conof the day as vehicles for onr stars. We
"
We
have
the
experience
and
the
years
of
tract only for those series of pictures fea- development hcliind us. besides the neces- are constantly obtaining the exclusive origturing the stars they desire, or should they
sary organizations tliat come only of long
inal works of the gre.itcst authors and
desire to eliminate all competition they may duration in the business, to enable us to fictionists throughout the world. Our own
hook the entire output of both corporations. make any promise with the fullest assur- force of trained scenario writers is conance that it will be fulfilled.
Hut it i-^ tiie ability to select particular hoxstantly adding the most talentetl and capanlhcc star^ that i.s expected by Paramount
"
We
have the stars, the directors, the Itlo originators of screen creations."
toitors.be the feature most acceptable to exhibThis system will make it possible for
Flans for Year on And)itious Scale
exhibitors to give their public the stars they Artcraft's
"Little
Mory," Doujflus
Gcraldine
Ceorne M. (luhiiii
iiiul
most desire. The popularity of stars flucElsie
Ferguson
in ListFatrbniiks,
of Slnrs
-FurlhcrFurrar,
Ainiouncemeiili*
ProinlHed
tuates in different sections of the country,
the
detailed
andeclares tiie aniionncemcnt. and by this new COINCIDKNT nounwith
The
atmouncenient
of
D.
W.
Cirillith's
the
cement of the new Paramount- aftiliaticin with Artcraft only preceded
method it will be possible for the exhibitor
new
announcement
by
a
few
weeks,
Mr.
to give his patrons all tlic stars they desire. Artcraft system of "star series" booking,
announced its prowill relnrn to this counlr.\' fr{)ni
Under this plan, through Paramount, Mme. the latterductioncorporation
plans for the coming year. The Griffith
England shortly and will imniedialcly work
Pctrova will make eight pictures; Margue- ntnnber of productions
each star upon the first of liis six productions to be
rite Clark, eight; Pauline Frederick, eight; on the Artcraft roster featuring
which will be re- distributed through Artcraft.
Pannie Ward, eight; Jack Pickford and
leased il the comingiyear is detailed in the
Geialdine Farrar, whose " Joan, the
Louise Huff, eight ; Sessuc Hayakawa, announcement,
thus making it possible for Woman,"
eight; Vivian Martin, eight; George Beban, Artcraft exhibitors
staged advance
by Cecilin photoplay
B. I)c Mille,
art,
to plan their campaigns marked another
three; Bitlie Burke, three; Ann Pennington, many months in advance.
will appear in two subjects for Artcraft
two ; Julian Eltingc, three, and Wallace
The plans of the Artcraft Pictures Cor- release. Among America's most popular
Reid, eight.
poration for the forthcoming year in accord
Other stars will he added to this list duropera, Misssuccess
F'arrarof has
her wonderful
the duplistage
ing the year to make series of pictures as it with the new Paramount-Artcraft co- stars ofcated ihe
ordinate booking policy were also oflicially on the screen. Mr. De Milic has already
appears
that
their
popularity
warrants
their
inclusion.
announced last week. Thirty-six produc- commenced plans for the initial Farrar
tions are already scheduled for release Artcrafl picture, which he will .stage and
Under the former Paramount plan of
upon which Miss Farrar will commence
distribution a condition existed by which under Artcraft trade-mark for the coming actual
work shortly. In addition to this,
Artcraft and Paramount productions were
The
star
series
selective
booking
policy
Mr. De MilIc will contribute four produccompeting with each other, in many of year.
inaugurated
by
Artcraft
at
its
inception
tions to Artcraft's
which the same stars appeared. For in- will be continued as in the past. The only
George
M. Colian, schedule.
whose photoplay debut
stance, the new and important Artcraft pro- change affecting the distril)ution of Artductions starring Mary Pickford met the
for
Artcraft
in "Broadway
craft pictures tliat will he experienced by
diately established
him amongJones"
the immefavornational competition of the old Paramount exhibitors
of the schedule for
ites of the screen, will begin work on his
Pickford productions, thereby making it the future aswilla result
be
evidenced
in
the
fact
second
picture
in
the
near
future.
The
impossible for exhibitors to obtain tlie fullthat they will be able to present these pro- famous "Yankee Doodle Boy" will appear
est possible returns on these subjects.
ductions
without
doing
so
to
the
exclusion
in
two
Artcraft
pictures
during
the
coming
Under the new co-ordinated system the
already contracted for, as
forthcoming Pickford productions will be of another film
Artcraft and Paramount reThe actual inauguration of the Parabooked without the opposition of this star's heretofore.
mount-Artcraft co-ordinate booking policy,
leases
will
dovetail
so that neither will
previous releases, the latter appearing only
with the other.
as a result of the taking over of Artcraft
where ihey will not interfere with the full- interfere
year.
Mary Pickford, the first star to appear by the Famous Players-Lasky Corjioratioii
est returns to the exhibitor who presents
under the Artcraft trade-mark, will pre- ,on Aug. 1, will also mark tlie first annithe newer subjects.
sent eight productions on the new schedule.
versary of the Artcraft Pictures CorporaTo this end exhibitors will be enabled to
Seven photoplays will be released
tion. At this time it is promised Artcraft
choose their list of pictures for tlie forth- through
.Artcraft by Douglas Fairbanks, will have completed additional plans that
coming year. The producing companies
to be the greatest male attrac- arc expected to arouse interest.
have already formulated their entire sched- conceded
tion in the film world. At the head of his
ule for the year, beginning Aug. 5, and the
exhibitor may choose his entire program a own complete organization. Fairbanks
Tandy Not in Triangle Move
pictures that will duplicate the
To clcrar any misunderstanding arising
whole j'ear
in advance,
obtaining further
an oppor-in promises
record-breaking business displayed witli from the news that S. A. Lynch, of Attunity to plan
his exploitation
advance than he was ever before enabled "In Again—
lanta, had become president of Triangle, it
craft subject. Out Again," his initial Art- is atmounced
to do.
that C. E. Tandy, associated
with
Mr.
Lynch in his Southern enterThe
acquisition
of
the
screen
sen'ices
of
Commenting upon the new plan of distribution, Adolph Zukor said :
Elsie Ferguson, who has hitherto been unprises, isjiot concerned in the Triangle
successfully approached for motion picture move. The confusion arose over the use
■' The
Players-Lasky
tion is in Famous
a very fortunate
positionCorporain out- work with great persistency, is also of the phrase, "Tandy and Lynch," though
of by Artcraft officials. One of no such firm exists, Mr. Tandy is a dilining its future plans for improved pro- boasted
rector inthe S. A. Lynch Enterprises, Inc.,
the most beautiful and talented actresses
of photoplays,
cause itduction
feelsand distribution
that the trade
will believe beits on the speaking stage. Miss Ferguson has which has exclusive management contracts
and Artcraft in the Southpast endeavors in these directions to indi- always upheld the dignity of the true dra- for ernParamount
country, and will continue to devote his
matic art. Miss Ferguson will appear in
cate the future progress we are determined
energies to that work.
to make. When we promise, therefore, to seven Artcraft pictures.
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Film Man Active in New Patriotic
Movement
R. V.
Rolhermel,
of Filmcraft
Corporation. 220 W. 42nd street,
New York
City,
has been selected as chairman of the 19th
Congressional District branch of the Patri■ otic Service League, recently organized
under the supervision of and at the suggestion of Prof.
lumbia
University.Ellery C. Stovvell, of CoThe purpose of the league is to serve
tlie Government in any way possible in its
present struggle. The organization is now
in its infancy but it is planned to have its
iiiHuence felt throughout tlie country. The
motion picture theatre, it plans to have
serve as a medium through which its intentions maythat
reachhe the
publictlieandmotion
Mr. Rothermel says
expects
picture
field
to
play
an
important
part
in its activities.
This movement if carried throughout the
country should prove of vast importance
and assistance to the Government and it
presents a true spirit of patriotism which
will no doubt be greatly assisted in many
ways by the motion picture industry.
Beecroft Goes ALroad
Chester Beecroft sailed from New York
this week in the interests of his film export
business. He expects to visit England,
France, Scandiilavia and Russia during a
ten-week tour placing productions he is
now handling and cementing relations to
furllier strengthen his outlet on the European film market for the future.
The productions Mr. Beecroft has been
commissioned to sell include the product
of the biggest maimfacturcrs in the business.
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to Have
neseAd Film
Japanal
BigNatio
Campaign
made by the AmericaAnnouncement is y,
William street,
Compan 15 10,000-f
Japan Film City,
oot film,
that their
New York
Rising Sun," is to be
"The Landas ofa the
ten-episode serial picture
d
release
with a nationalized advertising campaign
itbyup.tiie Hesser Publicity Bureau to back
and director
J. E. Millett, the creator
of the enterprise, has been known
an authority on Japanese matters for a
asgeneral
generation, and has written many of the
most delightful novels on the land of the
cherry blossom and eternal loveliness. On
his recent film-making expedition to Japan
Iiis attitude was entirely different from that
of most people who start such an enterprise. He wanted to show the human side
of Japan in all its quaintness and charm,
and his ideal was to make a picture that,
while treating of a nation, its customs and
its people, could not in any sense be called
a " scenic," " travel,'' or " educational " film.
100 Fox Features Released on
Weekly Policy
In sending forth " The Broadway Sport"
to its thousands of motion picture exhibitors and its great public Fox Film Corporation celebrates the release of its one hundredth photoplay feature since its adoption
of the weekly release policy on Sept. 6,
1915.
At the time
weeklyCorporation
release policy's
inception
by ofFoxthe Film
the
company had approximately a half-dozen
directors and an equal number of stars.
Since then Mr. Fox has increased his directorial staf steadily until he has gathered together thirteen well-known filmRoosevelt to Attend " Woman- alone. makers for Iiis photodramatic subjects
Patriotic
Eve
Formerhood "Showing
President at
Theodore
Roosevelt
King-Bees in Far East
will
be
the
guest
at
a
"patriotic
evening"
David Howell, the Australian buyer of
given under the auspices of the Red Cross motion
who recently returned
Society at the Lyric theatre, Oyster Bay, from an pictures,
extended trip in the Far East,
oil the e\'ening of June 18.
an exhaustive study of conIvnowiiig the interest Colonel Roosevelt w^hcre heditionmade
s, has again left New York on a sectakes in motion pictures, Miss Elizabeth F.
ond visit to tite same territory, which inSwann, who has charge of the affair, has
cludes Java, Sumatra, the Malay Archiarranged with V-L-S-E for a showing of
pelago,
Orient
in
fact.China, Japan, India— the Asiatic
"during
Womanhood,
the
Glory
of
the
Nation,"
the evening.
On this occasion Mr. Howell carries with
him the first three ICing-Bee Comedies,
Mayfair Co. Working on ''Per- " Back Stage," " The Hero," and " Doughwhich he will
suasive Peggy " of the May- inNuts,"
the countries
named.introduce to exhibitors
M. A. Schlesinger, president
fair Film Corporation, and his company of
Mayfair artists, are at present in the coun- Apollo Aholishes Special Trade
Showings
try, where <i m;ijority of tlic exterior scenes
for Mayfair'^ Iirst production, "Persuasive
Hany
Raver,
president Apollo PicPeggy" ar,; Ikuik taken.
lures, Inc., announces that ofin future
Nothing ]^ Ih iiii; left undone by Mr. will
be no special press showings ofthere
his
Schlesinger in h'n determination that " Per- pictures. The critics will be notified of the
suasive Peggy" shall be heralded as one date of their appearance at Loew's
New
of the "first line" productions of the sea- York theatre, Broadway and Forty-fifth
son, and one which will reap substantial street, where they will
be shown regularly
profits
The Mystic Hour," the Apollo-A
exhibitorsfor asboth
well.state rights buyers and Drama,
rt
starring
Alma
Hanlon,
will be the
Charles J. Brabin is in charge of the first picture to be shown
in
the
new way.
direction of Peggy Hyland, while "Bill"
Davidson is playing opposite her.
Texas Convention Postponed
The story, by Maravene Thompson, has
The meeting of Texas exhibitors schedappeared
Magazine
and
is nowserially
runningin inMcCIure's
the foremost
news- been uled for June 12 and 13 at Galveston., has
postponed until July 9 and 10.
papers.

" Lincoln Broadway
Cycle " to Run
Have a Long
Speculation as to how New York critics
and the public would receive a radically
different picture creation, such as is Benjamin Chapin's " Lincoln Cycle " was effectively answered
during
the week's
to capacity
houses
at the
Strand showing
theatre.
There were no vacant seats at any performancee
report.
Earlyaccording
last weekto arrangements
were made
to lease the Globe theatre for an indefinite
run which started Sunday, June 3, where
the entire "Lincoln Cycle" comprised of
the
distinct
features,and" My
" My four
Father,"
" Myself,"
" TheMother,"
Call to
Arms," which make up one master production, wil be shown.
Rowland Sizes Up State Rights
Market
Richard A. Rowland, president of the
Metro Corporation, in a recent interview
regarding film conditions, declared to a
Motion- Picture News representative:
"The state rights market is reaching the
stage that it previously occupied. The
idea was all right and could have been
developed if it had not been abused. The
difficulty seems to have been, to speak plain
English, that the state rights picture man
wanted to get his money quick and had to
catch a sucker to do it. A large number
of these state rights plays are based on the
sex problem and they have been a distinct
enemy to the picture business with the public. Ido not mean to include all state rights
pictures in this category, because there
have been and now are several responsible
men in this end of the business, but the
wildcat opportunists apparently have killed
the goose that laid the golden egg."
"Alma, Where Do You Live?"
on State Right Basis
Interest has been aroused by the announcement that "Alma, Where Do You
Live? "ces esone
the asreally
big stage Ruth
suc, isto beof seen
a photoplay.
McTammany will have the lead in the
seven-reel
feature which is directed by
Harold
Clarendon.
"Alma " will be offered on state rights
basis as soon as the nationalized publicity
campaign, now being devised by Captain
Hesser,
completed.of the Hesser Publicity Bureau, is
"Who's Your Daughter?"
The abundance of photoplays beginning
with
causedthethewords
Motion" Who's
Picture" andNews" Where's
editorial"
man who handled the article last week on
" Who's Your Neighbor? " to miscorrectly
call the
film,Drama
"Who'sFeatures
Your producers
Daughter?"of
The
Master
"Who's
Your
Neighbor?"
desire
the misunderstanding cleared up. to have
Sherman Elliott Office Is Not in
New York
Edward Nern, president of the Sherman
Elliott Company, begs to announce that his
concern has no office in New York, nor
has it any representative there, and that the
only office possessed by Sherman Elliott
is at 854 McKnight Bldg,, Minneapolis.
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" Hale " Is Ready for Showing
**J-J-'^T
E" is the
name which
of a the
scveii-reel
*■ feature
drama,
Falrmoinit Film Corporation, of Philadelphia,
will put on the market during the early part
of June. The picture is said to answer the
demand of exhibitors for
involving
a vital problem of momentarystories
interest. The
story has for its theme the mysterious
workings of pre-natal influence on the
human soul, a subject which has been
occupying the attention of medical scientists
and sociologists for years. Walter R. Stahl,
who directed the production, is in New
York making the final arrangements for
giving the picture its New York premiere.
The story was written by J. Walter
Meade, a Southern newspaper and magazine writer, and is based on an actual life
tragedy which stirred Boston and other
cities of the North and East several years
ago. The action revolves around a young
woman of the lower strata of society-, untaught and unguided. who plans to kill her
derelict lover. After the birth of her child
she learns to love the man who offered her
sympathy in the dark hours of her misery,
and just at the time she is beginning to
realize the happiness she longed for, slie
notes in her son the growth of evil tendencies which were the result of pre-natal
influences. The climax is said to drive
home the truth of the old adage that the
sins children.
of the parents shall be visited upon
the
Director Stahl selected his cast of players with the idea uppermost of selecting
people to fit the characters, rather than to
make the parts conform to the players.
Engage Players for One Picture
Only, Backer Plan
George Backer, president of the Qeorge
Backer Film Corporation, whose products
are being marketed through the M. H. Hoffman, Inc., lias announced his intention of
engaging duplayers
for individual proctions, and not ononlycontract.
Hoffman, who was inter\"iewed on the
subject,
and his
idea
was stated
that bythat
this both
methodBacker's
a tremendous
waste would be eliminated, caused by having to pay salaries to players under contract when not working, and as under the
ruling that all Foursquare Pictures (as the
product which is being marketed through
M. H. Hoffman is called) must be up to
an unusually high standard, much time
must necessarily be consumed in preparation, during which no use could be made
of contract players.
The first Geo. Backer production — the
" Sin Woman"
is now being
booked,results.
and
exhibitors
are —reporting
excellent
The second Geo. Backer offering — which is
not yet named — will be ready soon.
Rural Drama for State Rights
Robt. Russell, president of the Monarch
Photo Play Company, has decided to dispose of the territorial right of the rural
comedy-drama, " Common Sense Brackett," and has appointed Miller and Wilk,
with
the Longacre
Forty-as
secondoffices
streetat and
Broadway,Building,
New York,
the sole selling agents. " Common Sense
Brackett " is a drama of New England life.
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Industry in Northwest Reported in Fine Shape
W. K. Huwaril. Mmiagt-r of iMiniu'a|uilU \.l.-!i-H llriiiuh, '|VI|< „f
Coiniilloiis— "Chain Owritrsliip" Has Ho.l No Dclorrcnl
at All
unsuccessful houses areElii-,1
clo^ing,
pONTRADIC
curroiit
rcporls
that
TING
the molion picture industry in Min"As a s.nmplc of what this rcoustincnc-ipolis and the Northwest was generally tion is doing, the big downtown theatres
depressed,
W. K. Howard, manager of the in Minneapolis now are controlled by one
Minneapolis hranch of V-L-S-E., on a fly- lirm. Recently this lirm took over the
ing trip to the home office last week, re- Lyric theatre, formerly controlled by the
ported general conditions in his territory Klliott-Shermau Company. Contrary to
better
than they
been for some time. the expectation of many persons, this single
Tills report
may have
be taken
in part as an
of several houses is not having the
outgrowth of the strong movement for a control
deterrent
as predicted byelfcct
many onof the
the business'
protlucers.
The
permanent get-together organization, instituted by Fred Hcrrington, national organ- great tiiaj'ority of the chain theatre owners
izer, on his recent visit to the Northwest.
appreciate that, because they are motiopQuite a ninnber of theatres are closing, oKsts in a wtiy. tliey cannot alTord to try
according to Mr. Howard, but in nearly to force inferior pictures on the imblic,
every case this is due rather on account
" It is a fact
that athecheaper
chain house
expect
film owners
service
of lack of necessity for motion picture sometimes
houses in particular localities than any lack because they rein for several theatres, but
of interest on the part of the public.
even in this I have found them extremely
"In the Northwest," said Mr. Howard, reasonable, and have obtained regular list
"the business appears to he iinding itself. prices for all of Greater Vitagraph's prodThe period of tlisorganization has run Its
uct. This is made possible by the f.ict th.it
course, and the reconstruction period is V-L-S-l£. selling plans consider each theawell started. Successful exhibitors arc
tre as a distinct unit, thereby givitig the
adding to their theatre holdings, while the one-man house an equal chance."
E. L S. Representative on Industrial Picture
Cumilhi Donworth AJdresNcs Si. Louis Advt^rlifiiin Cunvohlimi «n
Value of InihiHlriul Film und Molhods of MukiiiK hikI I'riiBUiiliilion
The value of the industrial motion pic- Coini)anics which specialize on these sort
ture and the ways and means of making of pictures arc equipped with valuable data
and presentation were subjects taken up in regarding distribution. The dvsi thing that
an address delivered before the St. Louis conies into a manufacturer'H mhut i.s theAssociated Advertising Convention June 4
atre distribution, and 1 U-U you frankly
by Camilla Donworth, of the E. I. S. Mo- that while this is tremcndDusly valuable,
tion Picture Corporation, who attended the many industrial corporations fitid their best
obtained from other sources,
meeting asference,a which
member
Con- results
is partof ofthe theWomen's
Advertising
" There arc in the United Stales over
Clubs of the World.
3,000 halls ccjuipped with molion picture
"Tiiat the industrial motion picture is of projection machines and operalora. These
vital importance to the manufacturer who IialK can be hired for nominal fees. Many
is marketing any article nationally is an manufacturers, such ai the Alpha Portland
established fact. This picture must be edu- Cenu-iit C<jrnpany, Pyrcne Manufacluringf^
cational and instructive, and to obtain tiie Company, and several others that 1 might
very best results should be the dignified mention find it advisable to send llieir reels
representative of that manufacturer, speak- to the dealers, making no charge for the
ing for him and his methods in the same reel, and !jUpplyinK also free of charge a
manner that his sales manager would talk trailer giving the dealer's name and address.
The dealer makes arrauRemetilt with hit
were he to address an audience,
local theatre lo run the picture to an In"The before
distribution
is a matter
to heatronsidered
the scenario
is written
all.
vited audience."
Opposition Halts Pennsylvania Legislators
Populur
Indoor Sport of Law Makern in PIuyiuK with Pirluro Itilln
HiU Snag—
Age Limit Bill May Be Given r'urilMir Coneepiitioni
Representative Jefferson W. Smith, made at the request of Maurice J. SpciBCr,
author of the bill before the Pennsylvania of Philadelphia, counsel for the exhibitor*
of that city, who has been in Ilarrisburg
Legislature fixing an age limit for children most
of the session fighting against the
'attending
motion
picture
theatres,
who
already had agreed to cut down the limit passage of the Smith measure, It is understo d the theatre IntcrcstH are deteras prescribed in his measure from 16 lo
mined to fight the ten years provision just
10 years, has let it be known further that
he is willing to lift the age limit entirely as vigorously as they have been fightitig lli<whcn applied to theatres located in summer plan lo make the age limit for children 16
trolley parks.
Oi the bills proposing to Impose taxes
This further concession was announced
the motion picture industry now before
on May 29, the day on which it was pro- on
the
Pennsylvania Legislature the George
posed to have a public hearing on the bill.
The hearing, however, was postponed, and years
Plummer Baker bill is meeting with init is probable that it will not now be held
creasingly vigorous opposition. It placet
until June 6 to 7.
a 2 per cent, tax on gro.ss earnings of all
This postponement, it is understood, was motion picture and theatrical corporations.
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Big Entertainment for Louisiana Theatre Men
July i Scl for Gullierifig of Slate Piclure Rciircheiilulivei' in
Nkw Orlcunit - ConimitteeH Ajipoinicd lo Work Out ihe Plann
theatre, and B. Kern, Happy Hour theatre.
AT League
a recent ufiiUL'tinia;
of theheldHxlnbitors'
LotiiKiaiia,
at New
The Saengcr Amusement Company,
Orleans, il was decided to make July 4 a through ]•:. V. Richards, d.mated $50 toward the fund to entertain the visitors, and
big
day
for
tlic
sliow
managers
in
the.stale,
and every one will be invited lo visit New all members present donated to the fund.
Orleans
been over
$1,000 subthe
M. V.on li.thatI.. dak- and be entertained by Up to dalescribed,there
and the has
different
committees
are
hard at work arranging entertainments for
I-'inance
Conimitltc
:
E.
V.
Richards,
clutirninn, Nailiaii Sohcl of the Washington the visiting managers.
and Morris llacr uf the Napoleon.
Part of the program will consist of an
linlerlaiinnetit Conimiltce; Mr. Tanscy, automobile ride all over the city; a dinner
at
one of the local hotels; passes to all
Ilicatrt-,uf Algiers,
and a tnoving picture taken
Il-'olly
lariU-nhrook
the Royal chnirman,
theatre and Ross
Mr. oflocalall theatres
the visitors as well as the members
Mars of Mar.s lln-alrc.
Publicity Commit tec : R. K. Brennan, of the local organization.
The local Rl.L.M. Club will assist the
llji rville theatre, chairman, Mr. Jacobs of
ihr Puplar ihealre, ami J. Brunei of the exhibitors in entertaining the matiagers,
and have several surprises in store for
i larU'ijuin.
Iiivtlation Coinmittcc: Nathan Rhrlich. them when they reach this city for the
Isis theatre, chairman; J. Alsini, Famous convention.

Iowa Judge Rules Sunday Opening Is Legal
Miiiiiripiil Jiidpo JoMOjih Meyers of Di:s Mniiieti Decides
Tim! Siiiiilny l>i<<liire8 Are Nol Violnliontt of lite Liiw
UNicii'M, .luixii.; josiU'il mey- refused to pass Ihe bill. Then Mr. HavI'lRS o( l)i s Moines, Iowa, in ruling ncr declared he would enforce the long
upon
c;ises olviolation
exilihitor.sof hrout^lU
his proposed
liirn forllu- alleiicil
the Iowabefore
Mine unused
hill was " Blue
iiassed.LawsTile" unless
Icfrislalnre
refused
Laws, has passed down judKiuent in which to act.
he lakes a favorable stand upon the Sunilay opening of motion picture shows.
Priest Praises " Tiie Crisis "
Several score of exhibitors throughoul
Twenty girls
from
St. .loseiib's
the state were arrested last Sunday on a Louisville,
atlemled
a lurfc.i Academy,
tuauce of
eharge of violaliuK the Sunday closing ■ "The Crisis,"Ky.,under
the
chaiieioiia(;c
of the
law- old " niue Laws " that have been uu- Rev. Father Murphy at a receul showing.
cuforcril for the last seventy ycar.s. Willi Though not kindly disposed to pictures in
very few exceptions the cases were all
I'"allier
Murphywilhdeclared
eoiitinued until word was received from the
himself
and past,
the girls
delighted
Ihe picture.
Des Moine.s, the stale capital.
The Des Moines arrests, made one week
before the others, were test cases. Police
and county judRcs tlirouiihout the state
have been awaitinu the Des Moines ruliiiB
before penalizing those arrested in their
jurisdiction.
In nearly evei7 Iowa town the picture
shows remained open on Sunday, but the
exhibitors were ser\'ed with suiumous to
appear in court the ne.xt day and answer
to tile charge of violating the law. liarnev
Giliiisky of the Strand. Louis Maivus of
the Majestic, Willi.ani Koper of Ihe Ropci
and Mrs. Nicholas Amos of the Nicliolaappeared in the Council Bluffs police
court Monday morning, led by a lawyer,
who had their cases postponed. .Ml over
the stale similar proceedings were reported
Attorney General Havner
winter
went before Ihe state legislature last
with a bill
he wanted passed. It gave local option to
towns of 2.i00 or over to decide whether
they wanted inolioii picture
theatres. All
toxviis under that population were to close
City, Ut«h
PJckenng
o( the Strand. S.lt
their theatres forthwith. The legislature Manner H. W Lake

■II

ON THE FIRING LINE
jimimnnminiiiiii iDnnimimi n nnni mnnnii inrnmi iminniini mmnmnnimnnri irmmnm uini i nH
Price raised to ten cents and "business
rotten
" as a result,
the reportBaltimore,
o'f Dr. L.
K, Hiusiim:i((;,
Dukamis theatre,
Wi)., which CHANGES programs every day.
Douglas Fairbanks is his pick of tlie stars.
Is going to stick to the new price.
From Battle Creek, Iowa, comes the
news that the past Winter has been the
worst season in six years at the Luna theatre, J. D. Warner, manager. Louise
Lovely, Ella Hall, and Baby Osborne are
popular in the order named. Serials are
not liked.
R. B. Wright, Mulvane, IC\s., manages
the
LiNDELcardtheatre.
best
drawing
he has run" Liberty
since he" istookthe over
the management of this house last February. He paid a big price for the Castles
in "The Whirl of Life," and runs other
pictures
side."
Castle
picture was" onnottheworth
the Says
price the
charged.
Pathc's "Shine Girl" and "World and
the Woman
" aresays
the P.greatest
picturesIdealhe
has
seen lately,
C. Smith,
theatre, Clanton, Ala., and business is
good. Perhaps this is because he also " cooperates with the ladies' clubs and schools
with appropriate pictures."
Tl>e Si-NoN THEATRE, Demopolis, Ala.,
Harry Simon, manager, says his people enjoy Seimett comedies, but " couldn't draw
six peoplegueritewith
Chaplin."
AfterYoung,
MarClark, aClara
Kimball
Pauline Frederick, Vivian Martin and
Douglas Fairbanks draw the best. Says,
Paramount has shown a slump for several
months,condition
and he orcan't
get eitheradvertising
reels in
good
satisfactory
service from Triangle local exchange,
though
Trianglerunspictures
are good. A fivereclcr
often
reels when
it reachesabouthim.three and a half
When high water does not delay his
films, Manager R. H.- Morris of Elk River,
IiiAHo, can find notliing to kick about.
Marguerite Clark, Douglas Fairbanks and
Wm. S. Hart get the money for him.
"Miss
Washington"
went two
bigBusiness George
is fair, with
two Paramount?,
Triangles, Universal serial and weekly and
comedies
his program.
ing" withasjuvenile
programs. "Nothing doBarney Hatke, Sabetha, Kas., a little
town of 1,700, is using every standard feature service with " big stuff " on Wednesday only. Regular admission ten cents,
var\ing price
on the
according to rental
cost.extraHe attractions,
tries to make
the attractions always worth whatever the
charge is, and hopes his patrons appreciate
his Wednesdays.
policy of never varj-ing the price except
on
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Herrington's
Organization
National Orjiaiiizer
Plea
Strikes
Has Aroused Exhibitors
Gronnd
on First
IVrtion of Fertile
Tour; Kinds Stand
Pat Attitude of National League Is Deplored, and Bi<: (".hange Appears to He Hue
HE exhibitors of the country
being present, and the enthusiasm mani" There may have been larger numbers in
knoiv that organization is a
fested was proportionate. I want to say attendance
said, " but
necessity. They feel, hotvevcr, that the
nowhere didin Iother
meet cities,"
a morehe enthusiastic
the
reception
tendered
me
was
most
gratinational body as nozv composed has
fying, and I was made to feel 1 was at and determined set of exhibitors than in
not produced the results thai zvere exhome. The result was similar to that in
Cleveland, the theatre men declaring their Kansas
City."Tenn., repealed the rousing
Memphis,
intention of getting back in line in the in- welcome
pected."
" There is too tnitch selfishness — lack
anil (]uii-'k understanding of the
t
e
r
e
s
t
s
o
f
a
nation-wide
organization.
Best
of
faith—
'
do
the
other
fellow
spirit'
message
brought by Mr. MerriiiKton that
predominant among the theatre owners
of Inall,St.theyLouismeantcamewhatone they
said."high spots had been met witli in other cities. To Mr.
of
the
and managers."
McFlravy of tlie Majestic theatre, and a
of the trip — the grant of a charter to the number
"If own
exhibitors
of other prominent exhibitors who
exhibitors for the slate of Missouri. Mr.
their
business,willandgivelessmoreto time
that ofto
combinedandtosuccessful
make the one,
organiicr's
Herrington is warm in giving credit for the notable
their competitor, fifty per cent, of the
is accordedvisitthea
rousing meeting there to Mr. Moglcr and credit.
imaginary evils will disappear."
Pesemuzaglau, leading exhibitors.
Back from his trip through the North- Mr.
Of his stop in Louisville Mr. Herrington
Louis, after the gratifying recepwest, Middle West and South, Fred J. Her- From St.accorded
his message, Mr. Herrington had this to s.-iy :
rington, national organizer, who lias left a wiredtionMr.
"I feel that in the near future the situatrail of wholesome truths, better under- Kansas City.Newman of the Royal theatre,
tion in Louisville will clarify itself to the
standing, and organizations of exhibitors
It must be remembered tliat in the west- advantage of exhibitors there and Ibroii^hbehind him, voiced tliese salient opinions.
ern
portion
of
Missouri
there
is
no
remnant
out
Kentucky.
I was there duriug lU-iby
Mr. Herrington was in New York last
of organization. In view of Week, when one can hear or see nothing
week in the interests of the Pennsylvania ortliissemblance
but
horses
and
horse racing. Yet I was
tlie
efforts
put
forth
by
the
exhibitors,
State Convention, wliicli will be held in
displayed and the hopeful re- surprised to find the spirit for organizaPhiladelphia, June 25. 26 and 27. The en- the sincerity
tion—a spirit that has been for the most
sults attained, arc considered by Mr. Herlistment ofhis aid in promoting tins gatlierrington tomake
a bright page oti the rec- part dormant, but that is still much alive,
ing had brought him from his litime in
ord
of
his
tour.
and
will
shortly be vigorous and compelPittsburgh, where he had gone following
hisSince
montiis'
swing
around
tlie
country.
There was no meeting arranged in CinApril 2.>, when the national organizer lift fi)r (/Icveland on the first lap
ati, but nevertheless
Mr. Herrington's
message cinreached
home where
it would do
of his tour, reports ha\c come from the
tlie most good. The officers of the exvarious cities visited of the intensified efhibitors
organization
of
the
Chamber
of
forts put forth by him with most satisfying
ling."
Commerce,
headed by John J. Huss, treasresults among the wide-awake exhibitors.
urer,
and
a
number
of
the
theatre
men,
inAt Cleveland, a most enthusiastic audicluding Charles Wegel, spared no efforts
ence heard his plea for better organization
to aid the work of the national organizer.
and support of the National Association.
Of
his
visit
Followin}^ is the tentative
By unanimous voice the exiiibitors in the
entinisiastic ; here Mr. Herrington is most
sixth city expressed their recognition of tlic
itinerary of tlie lour of National
necessity of having a powerful and united
Organizer Fred .1. Herrington
" I talked with many of the exhibitors,"
body, by voting to give their support to the
for June.
helimesaid.in "three
It nowyears
looksthat
possible
National League.
thereforwillthe befirsta
Mr. Herrington will endeavor
" Turmoil, disturbance, and a house diunited
organization
in
the
state."
as far as possible to fill in any j A short visit to PittsburghBuckeye
was followed
vided against itself is the condition in Chivacant dates with visits to cities } by a trip to Richmond. As a fitting close
cago,"
was
the
summing
up
of
the
situanot listed.
to this part of his tour, the exhibitors
tion in the Windy City, as found by Mr.
Herrington in a brief visit. From there he
during
Mr. Herrington's
formedwilla
Any individual or state orwent to Des Moines, Iowa.
state organization,
which hevisitdeclares
ganization
desiring
tlie
prcHbe
a
credit
not
only
locally
but
nationally.
" I arrived
meeting,
ence of Mr. Herrington on unwhich,
however,on the
was evening
not heldof asthescheduled,
Throughout his entire trii» Mr. Herringfilled dates may wire Motion
ton closely observed conditions among the
but delayed for two days," said Mr. HerPicture
News,
and
we
will
wire
exhibitors.
He found a depressed condif this visit.but"Attendance
not
to Mr. Herrington.
what wasrington oexpected,
tliose presentwas were
tion general, due, he states, to the fact that
most enthusiastic. There was no false note
June 4- 5 Wichita, Kansas. i the theatre men know they "are here today,
in their declaration that in the near future
June 5- 6 Oklahoma
City, j| but we don't know where we will be toOklahoma.
Iowa would be in the front on organization.
While there I met Mr. Brown, a pioneer
There is not the slightest doubt, judging
June 12-14 Galveston, Texas. j from
member of the Exhibitors League, and
his observations, that the exhibitors
morrow."
June L')-16 New Orleans, La.
former national vice-president from Iowa.
will
change the working methods of the
June 16-17 Jackson, Miss.
He volunteered his scr\'ices to place the
National League, as now composed. A genstate where it ought to be in the national
June 18-20 Mempliis, Tenn.
eral feeling prevails through the country, he
body.
June 21-22 St. Louis, Mo.
declares,
that the organization in its pres"
In
Minneapolis
I
attended
the
threeJune
24
Wheeling,
W.
Va.
ent
condition is not satisfactory and does
day convention, and feel it would be useless
June
25-27
Philadelphia,
Pa.
not
produce
results— hence is lamentably
to say anything of the assembly of the
lacking in force and purpose.
Northwesterners, as all told it reflects an
enormous amount of credit on the officers
" I havedres es totell
madethe itexhibitor
a point that
in allif my
the adorand workers there.
g
a
n
i
z
a
t
i
o
n
i
s
not
what
it
should
be,
it
is the
"
The
exhibitors
had
arranged
a
special
fault of their not getting in to give us
meeting in Milwaukee when I arrived, and
one that is better. As I said before much
au invitation was e.xtended me to stop over
and address it. There was a big gathering,
of the exhibitor's troubles is due to Iiis own
considering the short notice given, sixty
selfishness."
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Hot from ihc Mtitiiiil Gritldle
'I'lic Mutual orticc calls to onr atlciitioii
:i iiiinilptT of iiiK'-nioUN ideas that exhibitors
:iri' hall liiriK, who show " The Railroad
Kaidcrs," the l»tc<it Multial-Siifttal " photonovel."
I'. (VsentCaiiHToit,
Cry-talemployees
theatre, Dallas,
Tex,,
all railroad
in his
reffion pa^iicti for the opcniiiR nutnber of
the serial.
(), !., Meisler. inanaKer of the Whitehuiifte theatre. Milwaukee, Wis,, horrowcd
.1 sure enough Nwiiili from the St. Paul
load and tlrcoialrd his Inbliy with it.
Mutdal iirKf"' cxliiliitors to he tin the
lookout for liu-al helps from the railroads,

THE LAW OF
COMPENSATION'
■IIIJ.i NAUn.'l IWNl'l '"■',)'.
N,,.,\i'iinurji,' i;aii.:Ia

PHOTOA SUPER
PLAY . DC LU>
SHtMOKV
"ctSC DARLING ^Z* PARIS"
aiittis Limv UFc-i ■;\',r^»«,-'«f i-on tui *.wbp
'^IMfrtiirhltmiiiiiiili

7'A< iv is
/mu v iii
or (lo::liiiy
iimsfa(«'0 Itiv-i'ofiiu
al>l>ul Ihcsc Holhing
/I.T adt'i-rliscmfiits. Tlu- riil.-s .im(
111* Htitl lyfografliical amngnnnil.
uilh l/i.- Aoffy cliLH,:- of nhil,- sfactnakr o tlitjnifit-cl ami ,-ffci'tn;- afti'til.
Tim,- arc Iwo of the most
that
"ly ucifsf'at't-r adz'trliscini'ttlsfl.\isaiiji c.rhihilor Im uit jn «s Ihc privilege to cx-amiuc for a long while
Shea's Hifpoiromc (Buffalo) seems
to be an up-oud-eominii institution.

UNnminiiiMnmuiMiiiiiniiiiiininw^'
SPARKS OF GENIUS
sement out of
advertiNews
a pagePictuke
TEARMotion
and reproduce ilfor your own advertising!
the
Krcuger
Manager
what
That's
Franklin theatre. Oakland, Cal.,of did.
adthe
upon
improve
He couldn't vertisement
except by painting his
name in the corner. Look over the
ads now and try it yourself.
* • «
L PINANSAMUE
GERof the
MANASKI
theatre,
Modern
created
just
has
liostoii,
of a
tiuii for his i)atrons in the anshapeinnovabaseball schedule printed in his own
iMiiii shop at the Modern. The card
.oiii.iins both the .^mcrican and NaiH.nal LcaRue ball games played, botli
III .ind out of the city. On the re-\ ■ I se side is the theatre advcrtisc
nii ill. This is only one of the many
I i.'mI features made up. on the
MniU-rn print presses.
* * *
I). BUSS, wlio manages the
Third Street theatre, Easton,
I'.i , got in touch with the American
' liiile Company, when he found that
Aricraft Picture, " Broadway
iiMKs" had something to do with
I Ik v\ lug gum. The .American Chicle
t. oinpany obliged him with hundreds
i>i small packages of gum which lie
y;.ivc away free in the lobby at showiiine. As a return courtesy, Manager
liuss ran a .slide setting forth the
iiH rits of American Chicle.

■"THE real live wire exhibitor al*■ ways takes prompt advtange of
events ifinhe the
t\visting
them,
can, day's
to applynews,
to whatever
productions he is playing. Charles
Decker, propriet of the Majestic
theatre. Grandor Junction, Colo.,
dressed up a lloat to advertise the
Selznick play " Panthea," allowing
his imaginat
to " dope
" Russian huntingioncostume
s. Itoutattracted
attention, comment— and
patrons.
♦ * ♦
ET A. RUSSELL of the Windsor
\ • theatre,
Iowa, publishes a newsy Hampton.
sheet in place
of a
program and calls it " Windsor TheWinds." While not as compact
as theatre folded
program
a departure from the acceptedit isrule.
measures about 12 by 12 inches, andIt
contains cuts of stars, casts, sraopses.
Eacli "Wind"
is numbered."
Everj'in
week,
certain numbers
are posted
plain view at the box office.
"t luckv iniinh.r- are admittedHolders
free.

Marie Gets the Busiuess
I'lieblo, Col., is witnessing the rebirth of
the " Good morning, have you used Pear's
soap?" idea,Shortly
only "The
Secret" be-is
benefiting.
after Great
the telephone
c
a
m
e
a
habit,
the
Pear's
soap
people
up folks and asked them that. Itcalled
was
good
Out advertising.
in Pueblo, the telephone will jingle,
say, in Mrs. Smith's boudoir. Then comes
a girlish voice.
" This is Marie," it says, " I thought
maybe you'd like to know what Francis X.
Oh,thisyes,week."
Marie," says Mrs. Smith.
does""Well,"
gurgles Marie's musical voice,
"he pulls the most beautiful rescue, He
gets the heroine away from robbers — and —
and evcrj'thing! Oh, Mrs. Smith, it's just
And then Marie goes ahead and tells
about aroused.
the "beautiful rescue"
tojustgetenough
Mrs. Smith
"grand
MarieI " " is a professional booster for
Pueblo's Princess theatre. In the four
months she has been employed Marie has
compiled a long list of names. She has
them classified into those who love thrillers,
gentle dramas or bounding comedies, etc.
Il is surprising how many people not only
listen to her but who actually call her up.
The plan was originated by Ward C.
Robertson, the Princess's manager. The
telephone
coststhe$6 outlay
a month,
salary makes
aboutand$50Marie's
altogether.

Managertheatre,
Krcuger
Oakland'sto
Fninklin
satv ofa chance
advertise
cheaply and strikingly by
tearing a page out of Motion Picture News atid reproducing it. The
cut.
result is shotvn above. The ad made
an excellent three column newspaper
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Tliis sign lured more llu;n one lu-silating ticket buyer into the Pill theatre, Piltshurgh, to see ■'Joan the
IV Oman."
over hethirtysix feel in The
heightstatue
and iseould
seen
for hloeks. Unlike a ,jreal iiiuiiv of
the "Joan
stiwts,
this the Woman" aJi'ert'ising
dignified. has the virlne of being
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Picture Postals Stimulate Interest
Man.iKcr Ike Ucrnc.v, Pastime theatre,
Lcwiston, Pa , has a hard working mailing
that thehe
l.itcly when
discovere
: . list^^"^
mailing
produces
bestd results
sends
stars. colored postcards of well-known
For example, one of the cards
a
porlrail of Beverly Bayne. On the bears
reverse
side is an alluring invitation,
signed
by
Miss Bayne, as follows:
" Every Monday for fifteen weeks I will
be at the Pastime in 'The Great Secret.'
you there."
.1= hope to""™ see
— ™"™"-"'''"'i"'aif
fli,,™nniiiinrifflimM!niiiiirninniimintn™^
I THE ABILITY TO RECOG- |
I NIZE A LIVE-WIRE 6
1 IDEA WHEN YOU ?
1
SEE IT
j C E. L. Turner, manajter
j Queen Theatre, Palestine, I Tex., read the article in the |
j May 26 issue on "Don't Feed P
I the Snakes," and immedi- i
alely used the idea with |
rapid-fire results. |
C '■ We are attr ng the |
attention of bothacti
ohl and I

For ^ ife Beaters and Such
Edward C. Klapp, managing the Regent,
Lyceum and Rialto theatres. New .\msterdam, X. Y., applies severe treatment to men
who attend his the;itres withotit their wives.
The conscience stricken husbands responded with alacrity.
Mr.
Klapp's
method,
whichsimply
any oftheatre
manager can apply,
consists
distributing small envelopes among the unattended
husbands.
The
envelopes
contain
this striking message;
I DARE
Y'OUR
WIFEYOUI TO HAND THIS TO
Investigation proved that nearly every
guilty husband
took the envelope liome,
carefidly
refraining
from openitig it, just
tofemale
show ofthat
he
wasn't
as curious as the
to his wife. the species, aud handed it over
Friend: wife found this loving message
within
Dear Wife: I confess that I have been
very neglectful of late. It's about time I
took you out for an evening's entertainment.morrowLet'snightgoandto the
theatre to-in
sec Regent
E. H. Sotlieni
say?
"Tlie Man of Mystery." What do you
Your Loving Hld)by.
"This sitnplc little message is said to have
gained Manager Klapp much business.

An Athletic Comedy
young,"
says the alive Mr. |
Bloomers and middies, track suits,
Turner.
t punching
traveling
horizontalbags,
bars ;md foils,
bowling alleysrings,
are very
much in evidence in " Flirting with DanFox Urges White Space
Chaplin a la Mode
The Fox press bureau in a scries of adger," the Mutual- Vogue release for May 26.
Charlie Capliti has just received a letter
Many nasium
of andthe scenes are laid in a gymvertisements for the use of exhibitors in from
a correspondent living in Cairo, in
show the girls and men taknewspaper advertising, tacitly admits that which the writer speaks of the extraordiing
their
various
exercises. A quarrel benary translations of both French and Engtween
the
owner
and
Her Veiled Past
lish, that manage to find their way into his rival ends in .i ofdeepthelaidgynuiiisimn
plot in which
public announcements in Egypt.
Come*
to
liiht
and
(be
nuo
who
tud
bofiiended
llie
balls
filled with dynamite
The following is an excerpt from an and bowling
her,
had taken
into hit home and married
the gymnasium arewrecked.
her finally
U drivenher a«By.
.■\nglo-Egyptian picture theatre program:
•
•
" Sensationing
Comical
Chariot in
Toestgive
■'
Maternity,
"
Alice
Brady's
WILLIAM
FOX
Brady-World release,
startlat-at
"THE VAGABOND"
Strand, Seattle, Managera W.flyingH. Smytlie
PRUEJVrS KIJ MEW
Great comedy, in two parts, of a poig- the
nancy interest, assisting with anguish at the ran this advertisement in the newspapers:
R.A.WALSH
terrible peripeties of a young girl, falling Wanted, 500 photos of the babies of Seattle. Free admission to tlie mothers who
PROOUCTIOH
in hand, of Bohemian bandits. Pictures of
this film are cclicious, being taken at fir comply with this rcfluest up to Saturday
"THE SILENT LIE"
night. May 12, and prizes to 15 of the
trees and mountain's
of California.
Great success
prettiest. The picture opened on Mother's
Slorr by Lmirj Eno.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Comic
Silly laughter" Day to fine butiness.
the appeahng advertisement makes generous use of white space.
Througli a campaign of several years,
the Fox publicity bureau has emphasized
the box oflice value of the name William
A. Fox.
The exhibitor will never shoot wild in
any advertisement when he links up the
nabie of a well-known producer with his
theatre.
What City, Please?
Sometimes when we receive programs
from exhibitors we are unfortunate enough
to mislay or discard the envelopes in which
they are mailed. At this moment, by actual count, there are, in our basket,
seventeen programs, all worth commenting
upon; but not a one of them bears the
name of the city from which they came.

Ji'Vi^ri' Have You Seen
LongerA Big
SingleFlashBillboard
Disflayr Colors
Did aThis.
Liberty Seattle Seattle
alt in Different

3754
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Ad-Talks

"The Field of Honor," .Slory of Wiir iiiid
Cowardice Lovely in Slroiin Hole
l llCfl Slate*
J'lOllui liOllt
Imperative!
Brond(UtliHTMIll
Whitloih.I ilUnited
Mlniiier to
llavo You a Suggt'stion to
IIclKiLm wrote " toTlicbeField
of
Honorthethe nexl
—
iil
«liown
Makv?
ulctuio
Dutlcrlly
theatre,
ft U ■ «toryLoiii»c
of the Civil art
War perlo< .
Allen
rtii Is Yours.
DrfKirtm
This
Wado Holuhar
Clayton and
1» KTaduitcdLovely
from We»lfeaturc.l.
Point
n r II ant to rirasr Yon.
prior
the war.
lie iicUlcn
Ohio totown.
Ho meet*
1-auroa* aiawycr
Sheldon, in Hernn
tl (' H ant This Drpnrtnu'nt to
mother
It opjiotcd to hcf mnryinK
liimBnrrInK,
becouie«
Hi' Ihr Medium Through Which
hla
pnrenii
native
of Ohioarc U.Soiitlierncrn.
favored by George
the motiier
of the
Your
liusiness Is Increased.
girl.
Clayton uoc» andto the
county
•eat to ity
nn liniionanl
whenWar
liei%relurnB
A Competent AD-MAN h
and
Borrlnu arecasemarricil,
declaredLmirn
and
ClayionBarring
iBUea Julna
n tompany.
Afterand miich
permiWorking for Yttn.
aalon
theofficer
lompnny
U promoted
(oGOWardliF
s tomniiTiiiioned
byt<i Clayton,
but sup-hia
His Ideas May Not lie Yours.
cornea
out
and
hr
ahDl
ut
and
If Not Tell Vs.
fioaeiUy
liilled
of Clayton
hia men.rclurna
He itto left
or dead,
Afterbyicnewn
theonewarhlx
home
inobotil
Olilo,
friendship
with rclurnit
Laurnhlii
and
la
to
marry
her
when
Barring
but ahoot* himaoll when he learnn that Clayton
hoa
told I.niirak that
heof died
"The scene
I^ield Vtvlan Moriin— "Give Becky n Chonce"
of Honor"
full
actiona Inhero.
anda timely
every
to DcinonBlrnle Her Daiirinn Ability
moon*
tntcrcul.
titory
told
withrenewed
a iieniiine
heart Itinietcai.
{I'tiriimiiunt /'(re litri /Voi/ufdoii )
"
The
Field
of
Honor
"
will
be
abown
at
the
—
thontre on — ^— — of
■ Innocent deception is often the means to an
weoli.
end whicli isng. It isnot natural,
ot all agreeable
one de-is
however,if tonot
andthepractical.
what
natural Isceivialways
entertaining
Uetky
Knigln
has
tbe
Kreatesi
gift
ond
cbarm
"Tint yiiiiMioii " U AnMvon'd I»y Alinpretty
girlishnens.
she beis connotin
Joyrt'
iiiiil lliirry
Miiri*>rnntinHi'iil
Uiiiiiiiii Slor> the
contentworldtosidered— rent
onby this
laurel.
SheBut must
\\ (liilJiai>li
riir Ifiil
wealthy
her
girl
friends
at
boarding
by Tom
Fielding,Whowhomis
"The Morey
Qiieatlunand" uAlice
the laleat
pictuie
in which acbool
Becky and
lovesparticularly
ond ift loved
in return.
Joyce
arc co-iitorred.
ItHurrylaid aNolvod
moral leaven
mientiop
thetomanner
inthatwhichtlic sior
Becky?
Vivian
Martin,
tbeHolt,biR-Iittle
ol
tbe
screen,
Jack
who hasdaielinK
been
Itmoral
nu
>.>om
iloubl
itcen to such good advantage o)>poBitc
Pauline
law
la
claHtlc
for
those
who
are
viciimn
I'rcdcrick
in
some
of
her
best
pictures,
ishinted
Tom
ofa young
clrcumHtantr,
Harry
Morey
ban
the
role
of
Fielding.
Becky
is
at
boarding
school
as
cbemlat oneand desire
la amlvtant
to a verya neriim
noted before. She lives in Rosemere, a small village,
cbornint
tobeenperfect
her Becky
parentsnever
ore entertained
tbe owners the
of aideacountry
the
receiptwhosefor
which
he diehasInwith
longtorniiilu
Hlrlving-ln> and
store,
that
Ho
fearing
Ibni
he
may
the
Rosemere
was
such
a
well
known
place
until
complete, niokra liia will and leaves his fortune she
mentioned
the
fact
that
she
lived
there
and
his aHslHtfliU
providingto devote
be doonn't
friends resort.
thought And,
they recognized
beto wishes
his omistanl
nil hiHmnrry,
time lorto aimmediately
well knownhersummer
of course,
exporlmentntioii,
The
young
chemiHt
IovchthatMarBecky
was
"
hummering."
Then
followed
tha
(Alice
Joyce)
and
when
she
learmi
she
innocent
deception
ofand Becky,
friend Tomthe
must wnil
until
tlie toformula
is found
before they
is a young
doctor
whilebedside
onHera ofhunting
luorry,
it
is
decided
cast
a«ide
convention
and
c
u
r
s
i
o
n
h
e
is
called
to
the
a womanexlive
toiEoiber.hnnlly
Tbcirseesreputation
isin lost.
The taken suddenly ill, She is Becky's mother.
old
chomiat
maiteia
tbeir
true
Now
what
happens?
We
sold
Becky
was
llgbl, bin will is changed and the couple fire which is putting it mildly. A charming charming
girl can
married.
" The QucHtlon
" tellsJoycea atory
in a accomplish wonders in tbe face of ilifbcullies.
dramatic
manner.
With
Alice
antf
Harry
Beck does It, And. by the way, do you know
Murey iaKent,a Dtrong
auiiportlng
including
cabaret " herdancer.
She
Cbarlsa
Amy Kemlcy,
GladdencastJames
and that
Ed,AltcoDavis.Joyce
is in Vivian
" GivingMartin
Beckyis aa "Chance,"
next picand Harry Morey will be aeon in ture.
Give
Becky
a
chance
to
show
you
bow
much
" Tbe Qiieation " at the
theatre on of a dancer of
she is atweek.
tbe
theatre on
SiicMH'
in "Tlio
Chiws"—
TrutoHU llttytiknwn
"f C.onddiiHt
rnrnir,Jaguur'a
in Slronn
Cat-l
{I'uittmuuttf Five Krr'l ri-odiirf fun i
Sessile
Hnyahawa
is
this
time
featured
in
"The
Jaguar's
a storymoves
o( restless Mexico.
It
utcontained
full ofClaws,"
a nction
varied and
interest for swiftly.
all as canThere
be wellis
underitood
when
it
ia
aaid
that
tbe
Japanese
actor
in hisactress:
support.TomFritci
Brunette,
popularhasyouns
Moore,
who wasthe
recently
seen
in
icupport
of
Mae
Murray
"The
Primrose
Ring a" ;luotese
Marjorieof Daw.
who inisFarrar
only;
aixteeuKorman.
and
Geraldinc
Tom
a
luvcnile
star,
and
Mabel
Vnn
Buren,
who
bas
ueen
seen
often
in
suiiporting
rolea. Sessue
in&uar,
a MexicanHayakawa
bandit; ban
Tom theMoore that of
'hll Jordan, (Marjorie
who goes Daw)
into Mexico
with his sisto superintend
oil Nancy
field. Belore Icnvini!
Phil
marries Bethan
(Frit<l
Brunettci.
Tbe
bandit
sees
and determines to have her for bisPhil's
own.sister
He
steals
Phil's
wile
instead
and
holds
as a
hostage until Phil delivers to him hisher sister.
WhatiheiT
happens?
doesn't intervenes
win his point
but
is plentyTbe ofbav\dil
excitement
befor—e he ais fist
persuaded
that Tom
he is Moore
wrong. isA Irish.
fight
ensues
tight
and
There boysarewho also
a
hundred
or
more
typical
cowliven thinr*
« bitof when
Hayakawaon
appears
on of
theupscreen
tbeinSe»ue
theatre
week
"A
Claws
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see
butandit docs.
this condition
inBrvant
in Filling
Daly anyway,
Haiel Well,
Washburn
week.
ontheatre
the
at
Shoes"
Own
His

and Gail Kane in ''The
Wanvkk
RobertFriend"
— Three Stages in Life's Drama
FalseiPcerhnH-Wurld
Fin: Heel Production)
portrayed
love andwithdeceit
poverty,Friend."
stars
twoandarescreen
False
"The
inin Wealth
Gail Kane.
Robert Warwick
strongis roles—
photodrama
this
about
fascination
a
There
words.
in
described
adequately
be
not
can
which
a human
of those
is onewhich
Itinterest
ofis de-so
avalanche
anconveying
under
(ails subjects
scriptive adjectives.
Itstheintense
interest
portrayed
characters
around
wrapped
tightly
Why," you
dissection.
it is not
that ask
will
"do subject
we go tofurther
in the " argument?
Becausetion, notittheis our
desirevalue
to call
to asyoura source
attendetailed
of
it
entertainment,
but its understand
importance the
as adelicate
lesson
toofmechanism
all. If ofyoumachinery
would
you would examine the
subject
interest,
not rely
the descriptive
picture ofwhich
someone
woulduponframe
in words,
Therefore
you
are
urged
Robert Warwick and Gail Kane, two ofto thesee brightest
stars
onFalsethe Friend."
screen, inIfthisyouPeerless-World
drama
arepoverty
wealthystricken,
— there there
is" Aa
lesson
for
you.
If
you
are
isor a arelessonthe fordeceiver,
you, andthere
if youis have
been
deceived
a lesson for you.
The
theatre will present Robert WarGail Kane onofthe screen week.
in " A False
Friend"wick andon

"The Girl, Glorj-"? Enid Bennett? Sure
Qlory and Her Granddad Are Both Here
ITriauglc Five Ittcl PnxUiction)
you ago?
see EnidIf you
Bennett
fewDidweeks
missedin "herHappiness
in this "pic-a
re it is unfortunate.
miss tuanother,
do you? But
No. youThendon'tsee want
her toin
" The Girl, Glory," The scenario was written
byAfterC. seeing
GardnerMissSullivan
who
wrote
"
Happiness,"
Bennett
in "Thehas Girl,
Glory"of
you
will wonder
this world
not her
more
her kind,
for millions
shewhyaccomplishes
through
own
efforts
what
are
seeking
to
accomplish
today by their concerted efforts. What is it?
She doesn't
accomplish
the impossible,
isn't
made
to act tbe
impossible.
Itwhyis itallhasso she
perfectly
natural
will wonder
been
thought thatof you
before.
This much
can benot said:
Glory village.
Wharton lives with heris apranddad.
a
small
veterantasteofinthe
Civil War andHerhasgranddad
a discriminating
for
discriminating
beverages.
Now
thai
your
curiosity is aroused, what is to be done? The
simplest
way has
to satisfy
curiosity
see the
subiect which
given rise
to it. isYouto may
see
" The Girl, ofGlory " at the
theatre onbe
■
week.
It
shouldn't
athe
hardship. On theatre
the contrary
your
will revive
yourbeverages
spirits
with
evenspirits
more oftelling
effects
than
theBennett
did
the
Granddad.
Enid
will
" Killinn ^i^ Own Shoi^s" with Bryant
Wushhiirn Huzt*l Daly .X^sisls Hin> reward you a " hundred fold."
tK t:-S-t: Fii v RcrJ Priiiluctkni)
If youlationwere
left by willto$1,500,000
stipu- nomeslir Problem— Modern Ideas
therein contained
the effectwiththata before
Questioned in ^'Honse of Cards"
accepting
the
bequest youof would
have tobeautiful
accept
I t)( Driniiax Firr Ifal Pniduclioii)
lirst
the
guardianship
the
three
daughters of a Turkish nobleman, what would
The
duty
is to her children, not
you
do?the Itbequest
is safeandto that
assumetherethatwould
you bewouldno her career. ofThisthe ismother
argument
offered by Catherine
" House
accept
ofCalvert
Cards."
anFrankArtMills
Dramas
argument
on
the
subject
matter
contained
in
the
and
are
inrelease.
the
leading
roles.
qualifying
clause:
to
wit,
the
stipulation.
But
The
women
of
today
bold
ideas
which
are
what
wouldRemember
you do you
about arcRoxana.
Rosa clerk,
and conformity with the higher duty they owe nottheirin
Bulbul.
a
shoe
children.
This
offering
questions
these
ideas
and
strandedandin Paris,
France.a You
join theTurkTurkish
falsity
of Mr.
theirandpractical
applicaforces
vou rescue
wounded
who brings tion.outThe the
home
life
of
Mrs.
Howard,
later
dies.
Then
the
aforesaid
will
is
probated
presented byspectiveFrank
Millsdisruption
and Miss because
Calvert, tbereand youburn, whoareaccomplished
the sole bcncRciary.
Bryanta "Washly, has suffered
so much
with
dress child, presented
by attention,
Kittens Reichert,
docsto not
suit"
in
"Skinner's
Dress
Suit."
has
decided
receive
the
proper
according
the
what
would Rugglcs
do and iswehis will
from Daly
him views of the husband. The husband is District
first. beWilliam
alias.hearHajcl
Attorney
and
is
called
unon
to
start
an
investigation
into
factory
conditions
and
child
labor.
He
who
suggcited
the
idea
of
the
"
dress
suit
"
is
not of the Her
threealias
Turkish
girls,Downing.
but she does
his own child employed. This, then, is the
Kugglcs.
is Ruth
And loveby finds
result
of
a
mother's
neglect
and
brings
this
stirthe
way—
the
title
ot
the
photoplay
is
"
Filling
drama to a climax, strong in its appeal and
His Own
Shoes."
" Skinner's
Suit."" filling
you nng
stronger
m its
conception.
Howard Small,
Yolande
Duquette,Jamesand O'Neill.
Helen Nagel
have
seen,shoes.''
but you You
haven't
seen Dress
Rugeles
bis
own
wouldn't
believe
that
a
compose
a strong
Madame
shoe salesman's experience would help matters Blache wrote
the supporting
scenario andcast.directed
the Alice
pro-
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duerion. Mtsi Cslvcrt is the widow of the late William S. Hart in .Another H(e inn lnl<»rr»t
and that Polly will be permanently blind unless
Paul" House
Armsirong,
well-known
he" Pate
givei" uuIda hisis «iactivities
to discover
the "isVoice."
the police
and
underPictureI 7n»in«(r
of a Good-Bad
Mini,
"Wolf
I.owrj"
of Cards."
a ihe
strong playwright.
ottering for
of
week
at
Theatre.
going cross exiimination
by station
the Authorities.
She
Fill- Itit l /'»Wu,
Calhcnnc Calvert and Frank Hills featured.
is
about
to
reveal
the
identity
of
the
"
Voice
Another
H(c)ari-intercst
picture
showing
the
noblest heart of all. William S. He is Tom when the
telephone
rings
and
the they
" Voice
" in-in"
forms
the
authorities
that
unless
desist
Lowry ofthisBartime,Z Ranch.
better known
" Wolf."
thehe their
owner
He is askina
ofa all
attempts
to triey
get theturninformation
" Ida "
Ibsen's Greal Work Exposing Truths
she
die and
to hndauthoriiiea
herfromspeechtcss.
surveys
in the
wild,valley
desertandcountry,
until
pretty
Whatwillwill
Shirley
and the
decide
in Domestic
Relations
"4
Doll's
House"
girl
comes
to
the
take*
a
claim.
The
llllurhird Five tCnl rnidurlion)
to
do?
" Wolfsof "a whole
life isgirlchanged
by Wilson)
the sweetis The thirteenth episode o( " The Voice on the
smile
girl.
The
(Margery
Another
of
Henrik
Ibsen's
noted
works
has
Wire
"
will
be
shown
«t
the
Theatre
seeking
her
sweetheart
who
left
her
for
the
West
been visualized on the screen, this time by Blue- a few years before. She is the only living being on
of
week.
bird. It is was
■■ A Doll's House,"
stage version
ofEleanor
which
famous the
by
desertwe country
whomHe theis shot
"Wolfwhilefears
Duse andmadeNazimova.
This Mrs.
is notFiskc.
the —in ortheshould
say
loves.
deA
"Stnuiper"
Ainieari
in llie l.atc
fending her from theShe insults
greatest
of orIbsen's
works, This
but great
he hasNorwegian
written (Aaron Edwards).
Episoile of thenvrutl
" Donhle
nurses ofhis Buck
wound Fanning
and he
none
greater
morein mind
human.
7'iMJ Cross"
Wrcfjtl Mystery
mu)it
have had
the suffrage
movement tells her of his love. The country is notified of Peter Halell'"l''c
and Bridgey Bontlev determine to
when
he wrotein" favor
A Doll'sof this
House,"
forwhich
it presents
the '" Wolf's
' intendedform.-irriage.
but whenceremony,
everyannot argument
cause
could
t
h
i
n
g
i
s
in
readiness
the
marriage
the
identity
of theepisode
"Masked
Stranger"
have
had it been
writtenas something happens. You will wonder why learn
this,
thirteenth
ofthe the
" Doubleinof
with
that been
intent.improved
But u upon
"It'sWolf"
was ever Itprefixed
the old,
name oldof Lowry.
Cross ex-convict.
"themystery.
They son
obtaindisguises
nssisiancc
we understand
it today,
forwaswork.
itnotwas for
notissuffrage,
known
at but
an
His
dstelling
the
deceiving.
isn'ttold"tothe
story."
the
time
Ib.scn
penned
this
It
a
remarka
brand
new
story
in
a
brand
new
way
" Str.inner
.ind ntsends
a note toplace.
PeterPhillppa
hull
\'' iiiili" linti
a designated
with
William
S.
Hart,
not
at
his
best
but
in
his
able
story
told
in
a
remarkable
way
and
is
even
more
on the Dorothy
>crL-i^n than
between
the
tiK ' 'IIIIh: II<<Ills.
PeterHe notis followed
to keep bytliePhllippn.
entjogcsuper-tine characterization of the " good- iiiriii
coversofimpressive
ofNora
the Helmer,
book,
Phillips
has
theof ausual
badbitter,
man,"imnlacable
quick on enemy.
ihe trigger of a " Coll '"^ and Ptui I.,i].nii.
role
William and
Siowell
that
ihc "Stranger"
at the arepointwoit-of
Torvald
Hclmer.
the
husband
Lon
Chancy
Uciitley
and
the
ex-convict
William
S.
Hart,
"the
good-bad
man"
in
that oftheme.
Nils Krogstad.
Domestic rclaiionsandis the
" Wolf Lowry,"
the screen ofweek.the
main
selfishness
theatrewillonbe seen onof
heroic
sacrificesTheof the
woman ofarctheits man
subdivisions.the
away andcovers thaist heshot
dishas inshotllighl.
n\r. ownTheson.ex-convict
That night
These
are
enlarged
upon
in
a
way
which
brings
SERIALS
out
all that andis dramatic
and
logical
inwhich
the lives
Peter goes whoto Philippa's
home
and event
Tinds which
Dick
ofdemand
husband
wife.
It
tells
a
story
will
Annessley,
announces
a
coming
" Climax Is Reached in
Face of tileevonla
Stranger"
husband your
or theatiention
selfish whether
one. the youtrue bewifethe ormodelthe A " PostFourth
isastonishes
the which
titlePeter.
ofcarry
this"The
episode.
of "Neglet
you
nearerMany
the solutiontakeof
fickle
one,
There
is
a
lesson
for
all
in
"
A
Doll's
iPiilhrEpisode
ti,iUil—Tnu
UctU) ted Wife" place
House,"
which
will
be
seen
at
the
"The
Mystery
of
the
Double
Cross."
theatre
of Stowcll week
miss link
this inThirteenth
It Is
Is "The itNeglected
serial allof that
we an Don't
Dorothy on
Phillips and William
featured.with pronounced
important
the chain Episode
ot myttory(or which
tohavebe heard
withWife"
thefromshowing
episode.'
We best
hundreds theWethatfirst
it has kept your interest at high water mark. At
ISleaving
one ofitthe
serials
ever
produced.
arc
the
theatre
on
■—
■
of
—
^—
^—
to you this
to decide,
andhavehaving
shownto week.
Frederick Wartle— "Iron-Hear led" Steel King three episodes
serialis weunanimous,
1 right
Remembers Too Late (he "Fires of Youth" assume that theof opinion
because
the
Theatre never has a seat Helen'ii Inncniouh Turn of Mind Saves Two
(I'filhr nr.' i:,ri Prod lie I ion)
Late "svriul
Riiilrouil
vacant when
"TheRecall
Neglected
serial
is l*crsonK ini.l/iT/f«(/
Frederick Warde is seen in "Fires of Youth." shown.
Tint RiiiderH**
UvilH) SerioH
"
Beyond
theWife"
next with
eliisode.
He ISwer willcalled
"
Iron-Hearted."
Why?
The
ansMargaret
Warner
is
held
the
the- unfortunate shooting affair"in inisconnection
"
Ling
Woo'b
plocc,
Snn
Pedro,"
wereheard
the
this
next
episode
atre. .Heappear
is caston screen
as Peterof the
Pemberton. steel
muffled
instructions
which
Helen
Holmes
to hascall been
uponsoKennedy
assistking. oldHe— aged
has saved
millions,
doing anso oldhe and IS ance.obliged
thetwotaxiChinese
driver capturn
us she was
whisked
nwny
The strain
constant forsince
her given
grew
beforewhat
his thetimelife— Inbecame
by
her
who
had
mlHtuken
conhnement
in
charge
of
the
authorities
that
she
man
before
knowing
of
a
youngster
takesat her
to his
home.in her for Lady Melrose. This you tiow In the
really
back the
pages collapses
Recovering,andsheKennedy
is horrified
finding
herself
Seventh
" The Roitrondtheatre.
RaidersThe"
of his meant.
life. CanHehewants
do it.'to Heturn tries.
He meets
series, episode,
lostEpisode
weekthe atofeighth
the
the
home
of
Kennedy
and
leaves.
Kennedy's
wife next
to be shown is titled
"" Billy."
a
youngster.
Helen
Badgley
ie
"
Billy."
returns herand absence
finds evidence
offorma woman's
presence
Billy
"
has
her
own
ideas
concerning
the
during
in
the
of
a
comb.
She
"The
Knotted
Cord."^
In
this
one
of
tlio
clever" Iron-hearted."
meets himlives
but again.
not as the
ruses isforpracticed
which Ithnnis simple
been neen
steel
king. PeterShePemberton
He receives
band. a note warning her to watch her hus- the estscreen
someof time.
yet theIn-on
meets
one
who
pierces
his
"
iron-heart."
She
genious,
Thone
you
who
understand
The fourth
episodebe called
of " The post-climax
Neglected inWifethis" Morse Code will a^tree with mo after seeing this
loves
another,
"Billy"
believesmills.
that Because
Pembertonof reaches
what may
is anbelief
employee
of thewith
steel
episode.highThetrestle
thrill tocomes
Helen
Theatrea will
show this late from
her
she
meets
danger
at isthepassed
mill. series
topwhen
freightdropii
cur
episode The
on
of
week.
Pemberton
is
blamed
and
his
destiny
under a full
speed
and isthe
enters
theof abagKilte
car
upon.
Thehis onemanner
whom ofhe livinc.
has metnowand holds
who hashis
where
Lady
Melrose
concealed
in
a trunk.
changed
Helen
liberates
her
and
substitutes
herself
for
destiny in the balance. Which way do the scales Polly Finds Herself at the Meny of llie
Her
Ladyship,
Then
it
is
that
the
clever
ruse
tip.'
Isreleased
this a byserial?
No.
It isof a thefive-reel
"Voice" in the Thirteenth Episode cellar
is practiced
and a itheathen
saves Helen
fromA thecordsub-is
feature
Paihe
and
one
best.
home
of
Chinese.
(Vnlrcrsal
Svnnl
—
Tiru
Frederick vantageWarde
not been characterization
seen to better ad-of
to transmit o message to her friends. How
since his hasremarkable
" 'Twixt episode
Death and
" is theon title
of the" isusedit done?
the "Vicar" in Goldsmith's "Vicar of Wake- thirteenth
ofand" Dawn
The
Voice
theset Wire
This
one of the
best yetthe
of "The— Railroad
Between
midnight
dawn
has
been
as
the
Raiders,"is aeries.
theatre
field.'"
The
theatre takes pleasure in an- time for the "Voice" to annt.imct itself. Polly on
of Sec it atweek.
" Tho Knotted
IS
being
watched
by
Shirley
when
she
suddenly
of
icc
of
Freder'
"
conveys
the
impression
lhat
she
is
blind.
The
week.
telephone
and the evidence
"Voice" ofinforms
that
It IS rings
only another
" its " Shirley
power
"Christus" STATE
Reveals lh«_Life of Christ
HaroldHisLorkwood
in
"Haunted
Pajamas"
RiaiTTS
' Dono
As No Other Milium
Hum Ever
First Allenipl at Straight Comedy I READY-MADE AD-TALKS PUBLISHED I
(Uclru Fii-c !:■"! i'. n.lu. t,.int
illintorl' iit Fr,itur>-H Si:<;-.n //t:, l Pro'IurlUm t
Cord."
The
story
of
Christ
is
read
from
the
pulpits2,000of
In
"The
Haunted
Pajamas
"
Harold
LockIN LAST WEEK'S June
ISSUE
thousands and
of churches,
told in amore
than
wood
seen
firstas atti-mpt
at straight
9. 1917 j languages
comedy.willMr.TobeLockwood
refer into histhis
andues,attempt
is notat- I Features
dialects,
repeated
thousand
times,It
giving
his
just
for
the
with renewed interest and inspiration.
; TITLE OF PLAY
PRODUCER ^ always
tempt has proved
thatandheit iscana even
comedian
as well
never
grows
old,
we
never
({row
tired
of
it.
" Thea
ashe asurpasses
dramatic
actor
be
said
that
AmateurThat's
Orphan"
(Pathe) 55 reels
Way of IhevigorCrosswhich
" hashasgivenliftedto many
a man
all other screen
endeavors
innovel
this I " An
him from
the
American—
All "... (Triangle)
reels ^:^ renewed
rolicksome
comedy-drama
adapted
from
the
;
"Bringing
Home
Father
"..
(Bluebird)
5
reels
=
depths
of
diflcouraKcmcnt
and
despair.
"
Chrisby Francis Perry Elliott. Carmei Myers is Mr. = " Bawbs of the Blue Ridge,"
tus"ofisthea picturiicd
version
ofinthethelifeHoly
of Christ.
All
scenes
were
taken
Land,
Lockwood's
chief
support.
Lester
Cuneo
and
„ .Dove, The" (Triangle)
Helen Richard
Ware areHudson
cast {Harold
in strongLockwood)
supportingis \\ " ,Circus
dramatic
incidents ofto our
from
Crimson
(Brady) 5S reels
reels ^■ The
roles.
the resurrection
crib
at Bethlehem
the Saviour's
cross
on life
Calvary,
of Life, The,"
the
nnd
ascension
arc shown
in the
the
recipient
silk pajamas
(Universal-Butterfly)
5
reels
'
from
China. ofThea beautiful
pajamas pair
are ofbewitched
and i • Lady Barnacle"
most
impressive
way
ever
revealed
in
pictures.
(Metro) 55 reels
reels '; It is a spectacle of the most exalted dramatic
of No.Meddler,
47. TheThe,"
". (K.E.S.E,)
" cut up them.
" all sorts theof capers
with hethedonspersonthe i ""Mystery
wearing
night
power, ss well as of inestimable historical and
silk
night wear, On
Richard first
is transformed
into a I Magnificent
educational value.
"Christus"
is the pictorial
^
,.
(Vitagraph)
5
reels
3
dramatization
a poem
bydepicting
the celebrated
Italianof
Chinaman
and
is
rudely
ousted
from
his
apartment by his valet who thinks an intruder has i .. SUve.
??PPy The/'
(Selznick)
Poet. Fausto ofSalvatori,
the life
(Pox) 5 reels
reels ^ Jesus,
come
into
his
midst.
That
is.
the
valet
attempts
the
Christ.
The
scene
showing
thewaters
bap5
Shackles
of
Truth"
(Mutual)
S
reels
:
t
i
s
m
o
f
Jesus
by
John
was
enacted
in
the
tothe oust
his
master,
but
his
master
proves
to
be
i
■
Undying
Flame,
The
",
(Paramount)
5
reels
better
man. laidIn aside
the morning
when
the
pajaThe fliifht
into Egyptpyra-in\ "World Apart, TheSERIALS
"...,{ Paramount) 5 reels ; of the River
troduces the Jordan.
Sahara desert,
the
Egyptian
mas pect.
have Butbeen
assume
their
right
ashaswithinvited
chumor
mids, the Sphinx,apectacle
and thehas temples
of Karnak.by
This wonderful
beencities
witnessed
toother,
spendFrancis,
3 Richard
week-end
him into
anda college
somehow
= " Mystery
of Episode.
the Double Cross, The," Pathe ' thousands
in Madrid.
the greatThere
European
of Paris
his friend,
gels
the pajamas
Twelfth
Rornc,
and
are
more
during
the
temporary
absence
of
Richard
and
is
camels introduced in one scene. than one
transformed into a beautiful girl. Then the fun 1 "Neglected
" Voice on theWife.Wire,The."The."Third Episode. . Pathe ^ hundred
starts.
cannot afford
to missof thethe life
jfrcalestChrisi
and
^TwelfthRaiders."
Episode
mostYou impressive
picturization
Harold
Lockwoodtheatre
in " The Hauntedof
Pajamas " i Railroad
Eighth Episode. Universal
.. Mutual ' ever
atweek.
the
at the ofweek.
His first attempt
at straight comedy.
Theatrerevealed,
on to be shownof
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Trianglo lieammges Releases for Month of June
from Jnne 10 to May
" Wolf Lowry," tvilL W. S. Hurt, I' ulSomeI-'orword
Dule -Olhvr CIobb Rcleaiies
27- Chnrlei ^a)*« Voliiric Also on
Till'.RF, ha-i licni a rc-inaiiKcnn-iit of tlic Rive her opportunity for the most forceful
and vivid characlcri/ation that she has- yet
'i'riaiiBic rtlt-aM-s htlirdiilcd for .Intic. contributed
lo the TriauRlc program.
" Wulf duction
Lowry,*'
Willinin aiiiiuiinci-d
S. Mnrt prowhich wastheoriginally
for
Wilfred Lucas, F,lda Millar and William
rc-K-;isi- June 10, was piil forward on the Desmond will be starred in the Triangle
]irci({rnni two weok-i and fthown in firsl-rini Eastern and Kay Bee productions released
lion-irs M:iy 27, toffolhcr with "TIic Millioti- Jtnic 17. " Her l-^xcellcncy, the Governor"
is the name of the play in which Wilfred
aiff Niarrcd.
Vngraiil," in which Charles Kay is bc- Lucas
iiiK
and liUhx Millar are to he jointly featured under the supervision of Allan Dwan.
'I'hc
rrlcascs
for
Jmic
3
remain
nn(hariRid, Jack Drvereanx appiaiinj; in Thomas H. Incc will present William Desmond on (he same date in a Kay Bee drama
"Americafi
Tlial*>Dwan,
All!" and
nnderHessic
the supervision of Allan
Har- from tlie pen of J. G. Hawks, entitled
risfiile apprarinK in " Ilawhs o' the Ithic " l*aws of the Bear."
kidj;e."
" Herof F.xeellency,
Governor," girl,
tellswho
the
II.
Inc.". nndrr the supervision of Thomas story
an intclliBcntthe American
I'.nid Hcnnclt and Lonise Gliiiim arc the is elected lieutenant-governor of her state.
stars of the Ince-Kay Hce productions for An unusual crisis develops when an approJune 10. Miss Hcnurit will appear in a
priation bil designed to furnish war funds
I'lay I>y C. (iardner Sullivan, cnlillcd "The to the national government is about to be
vetoed by Barclay, the governor, wlio has
(iirl.
(ilory,"
liiadlincd
in awhile
silenl Louise
drama (ilauni
of life will
amoiiKbe fallen under the influence of ibc hyphenated interests. Wilfred Lucas takes the
society's
misfits,
tailed
"
l.ove
or
Jnstice?
"
A comedy with an inlerestinK dramatic part of Barclay, wliile FJda Millar is seen
strncture, " The <iirl, Clory " deals with the as Sylvia Marlowe, his lieutenant and good
troid)les that weie encountered by Glory Kenius.
Wharton, the pet of the vilhiKi-. in trying
" Paws vehicle,
of the Bear,"
lo reform her Kr;nidfailur, whose capacity starring
is a William
story ofDesmond's
plot and
for vtronj; drink seemed at times Rrcalcr counterplot, in which tlic black art of
than his presiipe as a Civil War hero. Mow Russia's diplomatic service is pitied against
Ihe nirl accompli^-hed this laudable purpose the shrewd Yankee wiles of our own secret
hv closing up Ihe local fire-water baiaar, is service. The scenes of the story rapidly
said
from lU-lgiinn to Russia, from Russia
touches.(o be shown with many amusing toshiftParis
and through France to the United
States,
" 1-ovc or Justice? " is the title of Louise drama arewhere
workedthe outfinal chapters in this
tllauni's starriuK vehicif, which is said to

Astra Signs Antonio Moreno,
A NTONIO MOKKNO has been signed
^* by Astra and will soon Itc at work
in Pathe tuild Rooster pljtys. Moreno
comes from a long engagement with Vitagraph, where he had leading parts in many
of that company's best known pictures,
among them "The Island of Regeneration" and "Kennedy Siiuare."
Moreno was born in Madrid. Spain, on
September Jo. 188S. He came to the
Ihiited States at the age of fourteen, and
much of his early education he aapiircd
in the public schools of New York City.
He began bis theatrical experience in a
suninier stock company at Northampton.
Mass. Then followed engagcnients with
Mrs. LesUe Carter. Tyrone Power. Constance Collier, Wilton Lackaye. William
Hawtrey, and various other theatrical celebrities. Some of the pK\vs in which he
appeared were "Thais," "COD." and
" The Man from Cooks,"
Moreno joins the fast-grow
of Pathe Gold Rooster stars,inga company
company
which now includes Mrs. \*enion Castle.

Former Vita Star, for Pathe
Pearl White. Moltie King. Gladys Htilctte.
Florence La Badic, Frederick
and
others. He will be under the Warde,
direction of
George Fitzmaurice, who directed "Kick
In," "The Hunting the Hawk." "Via
Wireless." and many ofother
Gold Rooster
successes.
Drew Comedy on June 4
NEeiro's June 4 comedy release is the
Metro-Drew one-act
screen farce, " Hei
Atniiver
writtenMr.bvandMiss'
Duey. saries,"
In this playlet.
Mrs.Helen
Sidney Drew
as Mr. and Mrs. Mason.
Practical appear
married life has never cured
Mrs. Mason of her sentimental mefnories
in connection with
her engagement and
honeymoon. Her life is tilled with
versaries ofone kind or another, suchannithe d.-\yandihey met. their first visit to thiopera,
other dates equally important.
- or more likely unimportant, (o him. and
makes remember
Henry's life
them.miserable because
beshe cannot

Three Selig Features for Middle
of Month
"Knights oi the Saddle" is the title of
a Selig production in two reels released
Monday, June 4. in General Film Service.
This firm presents Tom Mix and other
cowboys and girls at a western rodeo.
Among the interesting scenes can be enumerated fancy rope throwing, broncho
busting, bulldogging. a derby, stage coach
driving, and other feats of skill and daring in the golden West.
On Monday. Jtine 11, the Selig Company aimounces for release " The Friendship of Beauperc," a two-reel drama of the
Northland, written by Maibelle Heikes Justice. This drama
is not ofa the
"snow
picture,"in but
an original
Northwest
the
days of summer. The cast announced includes George Fawcett, Vivian Reed, Will
Machin and Eugenie Besscrer. Al Green
directed the production.
On Saturday. June 16, " The Heart of
Jules
is announced
release ofin
GeneralCarson
Film " service.
It isfora drama
plot and counter plot and of a woman's
sacrifice and a man's redemption.
Toto Ready for Work
With tlie arrival in Los Angeles of Toto,
the Hippodrome clown, work will immediately be begun at the RoUn Studios on
his comedies for Pathe. Hal Roach, who
will
direct
him,history.
predicts that the clown
will make film
Pathe Buys New Serial
Pathe announces that it has bought a
new serial, written by Arthur B. Reeve
and Charles Logue, entitled " The Hidden
H.md,"

Bert MoUam. Gaumont Cameraman
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hcoming State Rights Prodm

Wide Distribution Cause of Fox
Particularity
High-Class Feature Array on Week's Pathe List
The international scope of the producFrederick Ward and Jeanne Eagles in " Fires of Youth." Money
tions issued by Fox is the predominant
Drama — Lonesome Luke as a Phmiber — Two Scrifll» and Topicalo
cause of the vast expenditure on the de
luxe offerings by that company, according pREDERICK WARDE with Jeanne
Mollie King stars in the fourteenth epito a statement issued by William Fox last * Eagles in a Gold Rooster play, two
sode of " Mystery of the Double Cross.''
week.
serial episodes, and n Lonesome Luke two- This chapter
is said tois becalled
tense"ThewithHidden
mysteryBrand"
well
■' You must remember that Fox Film reel comedy are features of the Pathe and
sustained.
Corporation is distinctly more than a na- program for the week of June 17.
Frederick Warde is seen with Jeanne
tional institution,"in said
Mr. Fox.degree.
"Its scope
" Lonesome Luke, Plumber." is the title
is international
the widest
Our Eagles
the Lonesome Luke cnnieily, produced
in " Fires
of Youth,"
a five-reel of
photoplays
are
projected
not
only
throughin
reels under the prrsonal supervision
Gold
Rooster
play
produced
by
Thanhouser
out the United States, in thousands of under the direction of Emile Cliautard and of two
Hal Rpach. Lonesome Luke is supcities and towns, but also in every foreign written by Agnes C. Johnston. The story jiorted
by Bud Jamison, Bcbe Daniels and
country of any consequence.
tells of a steel king who has given his Harry Pollard. In addition to the twoLuke comedy, there is also a one-reel
boyhood and youth in exchange for his reel
Four Astra Companies Busy on massive fortune, and the manner in which Myers-Theby comedy,
Patlie Pictures
lie finallycludes, ifinds
happiness.
The cast
The 12tii release of the "Know America"
n addition
to Frederick
Wardein- combitonc
sccnics is entitled "Southwestern
With the largely increased force of stars and Jeanne
Eagles^
Helen
Badgley
and Texas" and shows views of the wonders
now under contract and two large studios Robert Vaughn.
of
our
largest
State.
in full operation, Astra, producing for
An International split-reel cartoon and
Ruth Roland appears in the sixth episode
Pathe, is exceedingly busy.
scenic release, and Hearst-Pathc News
Director George Fitzmaurice has just of ■' The Neglected Wife," entitled " On No.
SO and No. 51, complete the program.
finished Mrs. Vernon Castle's first Gold the Precipice."
Rooster play, " Slyvia of the Secret Senice." Dexter
Suzanne
Willa Elliot,
are alsoJ. inH.theGilmour
cast. and
William Parke has just finished another
Film Debut of Julian Eltinge to Be Made iu August
Gold Rooster play in which Gladys Hulette
stars. The working title of this play is
for two years on the best circuits in tlic
nator of country.
E. imperso
N ELTING
JULIA
'■ The Streets of Illusion."
He then went abroad; where he
feminine
rok-s -ieii'.d
by Famous Play- was
received with delight and won instant
George B. Seitz is working upon " The ers-Lask
y. mli m.ik. Iii^ motion picture recognition.
After a few seasons abroad
Fatal Ring," a new serial starring Pearl debut under ilu* new selective booking arWhite.
to America and made the decrangement which is to go into effect on he returned
Burton King, the fourth of the Astra
l
a
r
a
t
i
o
n
t
h
a
t
he
would not re-enter vaudedirectors, is directing Mollie King and August 5.
ville for less than $1,000 a week. As soon
The impersonator has but recently com- as the managers realized that he meant
Creighton Hale in another Pathe serial
pleted his second season in the comedy, what he said, the offers were forthcoming.
known
Pearls." at present by the title " Seven " Cousin Lucy," in which he has loured
The next turn of the wheel found Mr.
Eltinge at the head of his own company
the country'.
imfeminine
Beginning phis
been there ever since. " The Fasersonations as anremarkable
amateur. Julian Eltinge — he has cinating
Widow " was the immediate predsoon found that they were very enthusiasPeggy Hyland
e
c
e
s
f "Cousin
whichyear.
has The
just
tically received. He then took part in a completed or oits
second Lucy,"
successful
IN
number of private entertainments given in title of Mr. Eltinge's first photoplay has
the homes of various wealthy people of not yet been announced, though it is undernote, for which he received what was then
stood that the story is one which will give
PERSUASIVE
considered very handsome remuneration. him an opportunity to display his "dual
in
Broadway,
on
months
six
after
Then,
PEGGY
assuming
female role onby the
screen. both a male and
his first real play, Mr. Eltinge heard the personality"
call of the vaudeville managers and played
jKirasiraiici'ti'TOiiBn ik
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More Dorothy Phillips Bluehirds
Are Completed
<(\/ENGEANCE
OF THE
WEST,"
V produced by Joseph
Dc Grasce
for
Bluebird, with Dorothy Phillips in the star
role, arrived from the West Coast last
Wednesday forces
and was
Bluebird's
executive
for shown
the firstto time.
Ida
May
Park's
production.
"
The
Rescue,"to
with Miss Phillips starring, is expected
arrive within a fortnight, the work of
actual production having been completed.
In both these features William Stowell
and Lon Chaney, as usual, lead Miss Philsupporting organization.
"Thelips' Rescue"
and "Vengeance of the
West" will be used to maintain the averages of monthly appearances Miss Phillips
has made in the Bluebird program since
last November. They will reach the schedule in August and September. Jack Conis completing
with wayElla
Hall as "Little
the star,Miss
and Fix-It,"
Rupert
Julian is also finishing a feature in which
lie will jointly star with Ruth Clifford, entitled My
" Mother,"
withseventy-third
Ruby La Fayette,
an actress
now in her
year,
playing the mother role.
Lynn F. Reynolds is also engaged in
providing Bluebirds for autumn flight. He
has
" Back starring,
to the and
Primitive."
with completed
Myrtle Gonzalez
is now
engaged
on
"
Mr.
Opp,"
a
feature
Arthur Hoyt and Neva Gerber willin bewhich
the
stars.
U. S. Di|»loinal Author of Butterfly Production
These productions will be scheduled to
follow the attractions now listed as far as
" Tlift Field of Honor," I IriidinR llnivurhal Profiram for Week of
Juup H, from hnind \\'hillm-k'« i'uii- Miiny InlereHtin^i ReicuNcs
the weeka ofLynn
JulyF.16,Reynolds
when " Theproduction,
Greater
ling, is the leading offering for Wednes- Law,"
li'T'HK FIKLD OF HONOK." a five-act
marks
the
limit
of
present
announcements.
day,
June
13.
The
regidar
issue
of
the
1 Hullerfly picture, with Louise Lovely and Allen lU>lubar in the leading roles, Universal Animated Weekly will also appear on this date.
is the chief olTeriug on the Universal proNeal Hart in the Bison two-reel West- L-Ko Injects Novel Touch Into
gram for the week of June 11. The story
was written by Hrand Wlutlnck, former
ern
" ThetheHonor
Men,"on will
Comedies
liison ofbrand
Thurs-be
mayor of Toletio, and more recently presenteddrama,under
United States Minister to llclgium. This
General
Director
J. B. Biystone, of Lday,
June
14.
The
N'ictor
comedy,
"The
is his lir.st plu)l<iplay.
Flopping Thursday
Uplifter," release.
with Ernie Shields, is Ko Comedies, has j ust finished the reThe story is laid in Civil War limes and another
leases for the four weeks' starring June
the atmosphere of the early sixties is mainA two-part comedy drama, " A Blissful
distribution has been made to Unitained throughout the entire lilni, A note Calamity," in which Fred Church and 27, and versal
exchanges. In " Her Daring, Caring
Frilzie Ridgeway have appealing roles, will Ways," featuring
of patriotism nuis through the story.
LuFriday, June 15. On the same
The production was made imder the di- betlaypresented
cille
Hutton,
June Myrtle
27, Mr. Sterling
Biystone andreports
Issue No. 23 of the Universal Screen he has departed
rection of Allen Holubar, who also plays
from
the
customary
meththe leading rule opposite Louise Lovely. Magazine will be released.
ods of laugh-producing. Thrilling deeds,
Four reels will be released Saturday, recalling
Others in the cast arc Millard K. Wilson.
the old-time sensational meloSidney Dean, Fnuikie Lee, Helen Wright June 16. The lifth issue of the new onedrama of the stage, are said to be perreel
feature,
Universal
Current
Events,
and b^rank MacQuarrie.
formed by Miss Sterling in truly " Wul
"The l-'ield of Honor" will be released will make its weekly appearance on that
There is an exciting epiMonday, June 11. On the same day will date. The other offerings arc the Imp two- West sode" infashion.
which freight cars, an automobile
and
a
runaway
locomotive
are mixed up,
part
crook
drama,
"The
Thief
Maker."
appear tlie Nestor conieily "To He or Not featuring Molly Malone and Jack Nelson,
and another spasm of comedy is created
toEdith
He,"Roberts
with Eddie
Lee roles.
Moran and
in theLyons,
principal
and the
" One Damp
men span a chasm with a " human
GaleJoker
Henrycomedy,
and William
FraTiey.Day," when
The feature for Tues{lay, June 12, is a with
bridge
way Mr.
to a Biystone,
thrilling
Sunday. June 17, the Big U oiie-act directed.
rescue." and
Vin open
Moore,theunder
Gold Seal three-p-nt drama, "The Rlack
drama.
"
The
Mysterious
Outlaw,"
with
Mantill.i,"
with
Claire
McDowell
in
the
Harry
Carey
as
the
star,
will
be
released.
leading role. It was written and dirivtcd
The July 4 release will be " A Mexican
by Ruth Ann Ualdwin. In the supporting Other releases of this date arc the Imp Mix-Up,"
with Sammy Burns the featured
cast arc Gypsy Hart, Richard I^van. Harry drama,
"Her Strange
Expriencc," with one. On July
Louise
"Vamping with
Reuben's
MilLovely,
and
the
Powers
split reel.
Mann and George Pearce. With " The
lions"
be 11circulated
Katherine
Black Mantilla" will be released ;\ short " A Pesky Pup." a comedy cartoon, and Young tliewillcomedy
vampire,
and
Eva
No"China at Work and at Play," a Dorsey
scenic. " Beyond the War Zone in educational.
vak, Robert McKcnzie and Chas. Ryckman
France." The other Tuesday otTcring is "The Light of
doing
humorous
deeds.
Dick
Smith
diDawn," the fourteenth
the Victor conied,v. " Making Monkey
comedy. "Physical
episode of the mystery serial, " The Voice Torture rectedandthe "vamp"
Business," starring Eileen Sedg:\vick.
Mental
Culture,"
directed
by
the W'irc." in which
and Noel Smith, with Dan Russell and Gladys
"Qiickcn Chased and Henpecked,'' a on
NcN-a Gerber are the stars,Benwill Wilson
two-part
L-KO
comedy
featuring
Phil
be
released
18. will be the L-Ko distrib\'ardenuted Junefeatured,
Dunbnm. Lucille Hutton and Merta Ster- during the week.

Nine features Scheduled by Paramount for July
Fourteen Slor* from tlic Morotico, .ky and Fumou* Pldycru Studios Will
Ho Prownicil— •* Whm Money (^un'l Buy" Firht Made by Lou-Tellegen
TURKIC Morosco »Iars, eight Lasky with Lou-Tcllegen and Mao* Ful't^f ''"^
h-;i<IiiiK jilaycrs, and three leading
Cathe cast
a talc ofin the
This is Others
roles.
liKhts iif I'iinioviK Players will appear in leading nadian
lumber camps.
I'aramdiitii rt-li-a?ifs dtiriiiR July.
Franklin W^oodrufl,
Winnifrcd Allen, Tidmarsh
Kalliryn Williams and Wallace Rcid co- arc:
and WalFarrington. F.
Frankter (iifford.
slar
for
the(\rs[
time
in
"
R'm
Timber"
a
Morosco pnidticlion from IJerlrand Sinis "ForJuly 12Martin
The LaskyPaths,"release
story of directed
the greattheoutdoors.
and
starringof Vivian
liam clair's
n. Taylor
picture. Wil- Scssue bidden
Ilayakawa. It is the story of a
the
In "The
Cook
of
Canyon
Camp,"
anwith
love
in
falls
who
Japanese
young
other Morosco play, drorKe IJeban and daughter of his American partner.
George
Htlian,
Jr,,
appi-ar.
Meban
rei)lacc8
"What Money
Can't Buy."
.starringIlls customary Italian characterization hy Louise
and Theodore
Pickford
impersonating a Frtncli Canadian. This Roberts Huff,
comesJackfrom
I.asky on July 16.
release h schedided for July 19.
This is Ihc first picture to be directed by
Lou-Tcllegcn. It involves tbc adventures
Kirstto Sight,"
by Kamous
will"At.serve
bring Mac
Murray Players,
to the befalling
youngin the
American
be bescreen again. The .slory is by (icorgc Midcomesainvolved
politics when
of Maritizia.
dlelon. Sam Hardy plays ^opiiositc the star
"The leasedSquaw
rein the picture which is released July 2.
July 20. Man's
WallaceSon"
Rcid will
and beAnita
The second I-'amous Players release of King are in the principal roles. This drama
tlir month, that of Jtdy 9, is "The Love was
is a sc(iuelfirst
to " picture
The Squaw
Man," bywhich
produced
the
That
PaulineVignola
I'Vcderickdirected.
in the Lasky the
Company.
leatlingLive?.,"
role.withliobeil
Tlie
fourth
Lasky
Picture
of
the
month,
Miss those
l'"re<k'rirk
a roleseen
(juitein,difTcrent
from
she ishasusually
appearof Jidy ,10, is "The Crystal Gazer,"
ing as a scrub woman the early part of the that
starring l-'annie Ward. This is described
as an unusual mystery story, and was dipicture.
rected byGeorge II. Mclford.
On July 23 comes "The Long Trail,"
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Left. Thomas Santchi; Right, Helen Ware, and Center a Scene from "The Garden o( Allnh." the Selig Production Hirchnscil by Sherr Elho
Many Mix-UpsComedy
in Currenl Bickel Hayakawa and Illington Brighten Paramount List
Two Stars Appear on Progruin for Wffk of June 11 in Slronjt
The Bickcl comedy subject for June 4.
Subjcc'ls— Japanese Aclor as Mex; ieaii Handil Surrouiuling Pit-Iurcs
released through General, is entitled " A
"The Iiuier Shrine" is Margaret IlliiigMixed
Color
Scheme."
TWO
Lasky
productions,
" TheHayakawa,
Jaguar's tou's
second Lasky-Paramounl, and is
Claws," featuring
Scssue
The action hinges around tlic efforts of
and
"The
Iimer
Shrine,"
starring
Margaret
the Caprioli family to replenish finances. Illington, are offered on the June 11 Para- adapted
from concerns
Basil King's
The story
Dianenovel.Winthrop an
The head of the family hits upon the
mount Program.
American
girl,
who
marries
a French noblescheme of abducting a baby and holding it Marshall
Neilan produced the Hayakawa
man, and by her extravagance and improvifor ransom. The bereaved parents, the vehicle, in which
the
Japanese
actor
is
seen
dent
expenditures,
becomes
the talk of
Warings, go to a nearby g>'psy encamp- as a Mexican.
Paris. Her husband is involved eventually
ment and arc told their child will be rein
a
duel
which
he
seizes
as
an
op])orlunity
As
the
bandit,
he
captures
two
American
turned. The gypsies, seeking reward, steal
and the young American oil field to kill himself, rather than admit his loss
a child and take it to the Warings, only girls,
of
funds.
The
Marquis
dc
Bienville,
with
who is the bridegroom of one of
to find the youngster is little Rastus, of manager,
the girls and the brother of the other one. whom the duel is fought persists in spreadEthiopian descent.
Having the three in his power. El Jaguar
ing the story that he had added Diane to
Meanwhile Caprioli, reading of the re- gives
the man the right to take one of the his numerous conciucsts, and the story
ward, starts with the real child to the girls into
safety, but the other must remain turns.
follows
her to America, to which she reWarings'
home.is Instolen
a moment
of abstrachim. The young American is at a
tion, the baby
from him
by the with
loss
what
to
do;
whether
to
leave
his
young
remainder
of thebetween
story concerns
gypsies, who substitute the colored baby. sister to the mercy of the bandit, or his selfThewith
a romance
Diane andiiof a few days.
Derek Pruyn, with whom she had been in
Caprioli
is, of course,
"given
the door,"
and
the gypsies
arrive with
the right
baby. bride
How the problem is solved is said to be love before her marriage to the Frerichman.
broughtusualabout
A comedy entitled " Her Fractured
manner. in a most startling and un- Voice,"
Marian Swayne in Her Second
the mount-Bray
seventieth
ParaIn
the
supporting
cast
arc
Tom
Moore,
Pictographs,edition
and theofseventyErbograph June 7
first
of
the
series
of
Burton
Holmes
travMarjoric
Daw,
Tom
Forman,
Mabel
Van
Postponement
ot " Ciiarity
Buren, Lucien Littlefield and Horace B.
elogues round out the program, and all artrelease
on an indefinite
date andCastle"
the sub-to Carpenter.
full
of
interest.
stitution of a subject as yet imtitlcd is
announced by Art Dramas, following rcJune Productions of Art Dramas Present Three Stars
(juests from exhibitors for another Marian
Swayne production.
to bring him back, however, through clever
THREE
release inbyJune
The star who made her debut under the
have productions
already been forcompleted
the machinations. Florence Short, who has
Erbograph banner in " Little Miss For- Art Dramas Studios, and a fourth is ncar- distint^uished herself in many previous protune" in this latest unnamed picture, is
ductions, plays the role of an actress in
completion. The three come from tlie
said to have an appealing role which will ing
Van Dyke, Apollo, and Erbograph Studios. this.The third production is an Erbograph,
please, June 7 is set for the release date.
The first release of the month, on June
Bradley Barker, Frank Andrews, Grace
a Van Dyke production, entitled "The Road Between," starring Marian
Stevens and Armand Cortex are members "7,AwillMutebe Appeal."
Swayne. The release for June 28, which
Jean Sothern
starredby will
•oi the cast.
probably be from the United States
in this, while the directing
was isdone
Walter Edwin. As previously aiuiounced, Amusement Corporation, is as yet announced.
this tells the story of a little girl who has
Next for Olive Thomas
Director Lambert Hillyer began work never learned to talk, having been brought
last week on Olive Thomas' second star- up in an isolated district by two deaf mutes.
Choose
Gai!an Kane's
Next by
Unafraid,"
original scenario
"The Golden God," an Apollo production L."The
ring vehicle under the Triangle-Ince ban- starring
Russell, has been chosen as the
Alma Hanlon, is the second of the nextCase
ner, Hillyer is the author of the story, as
vehicle
for
Gail
Kane.
This
will be
well as the director. Charles Gunn has month's releases. The story of this was
written by Robert Hage, and the adapta- produced under the direction of Henry
been ter.
selected
as
the
leading
male
characKing, who has but recently joined the dition was made by Frederick Rath.
Miss Thomas will be presented in a
rectorial forces of the American ComCharles Hutchinson is the leading man
part well suited to her real self, as she
pany, and will be released by the Mutual
in "The
Golden
God,"
whidi
tells
a
story
will portray a girl who goes to the big of
Film
Corporation.
a man who becomes obsessed with the
city and becomes the idol of Broadway,
Miss Kane is now working on the finishfor wealth, and who sacrifices all
winning her girlhood sweetheart after desire
else to his mad fever. His wife contrives
tmany exciting adventures.
ing scenes of "The Woman in Black."
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i-Miiiiial " Periwinkle"
Dramatic Problem Offering by
Vitagraph
Favorite Mutual Star Leads in Week's Offering
' ^ Mliry M'AcH Minlcr AppmirB in " Periwinkle" I'mii-uully Extitinp
Vitagraph's Blue Ribbon feature for the
OhupliT of IlfliMi lIuliiieD Svriul, " Ruilroud Uoidcr:. "- Other .SubjtM•l^
week
of June
w^illandbe Harry
" Tht Question,"
featuring
Alice 11.
Joyce
Mercy. It
■■
Mis
Cannibal
Wife,"
the
La
Salle
comMU'l'UAl.
piTsciits
Mary
Mllt-^
Miiitcr
is
a
story
of
contemporaneous
times, the
h\ " IVriwinkU- " ii-. llic diii-f iit- I'dy for June 11, is a story of a motion theme of which deals with tlie fiuestion
of
Iraflicm nii it^ prtiKnini Iit tlic- wti-k <if 111
pictun"i-xtra"
who is and
the husband
nf a long amtlu- star
of themanfoinpany.
pictures whetherbitiontheshouldfullfilnunl
Jniu- 11. Till- lilllf slar apiuars tliniUKhsupercede'
lim,
and
depicts
mil llu- jircaliT part of the >lory cln-sM-d thi- many rflmlTs he has to take because of the struggles of a woman, w ho found the
ill nil^kiiis- -tin- slnry (k-alitin wilh Wiv al his wife's cxalti-d position.
solution through defying the laws of conTill- Cub comedy for tlu- week, featur- vention.
atheI'lia^l
tiuard iiiali"
slalinii,
pritii'ipal
n*h\ (itorKc I''i>Iicr is in
ing (ieorpi- Ovty. is "Jerry's Gt-taway,"
" Tlie Question " was written by
"A Watfiy (iravc." tin- tcnlli chapu-r uf ready June 14. Louis FitzRoy, GoUlie Col- Lawrence
McCloskey, and produced under
well andiv said
jaiultoSully
as>ist
in
the
conu-dy,
"The Railroad Kaidi-rs," is sdu-dukd for which
the
direction of Perry VekrofT. Supporting
bi- nuicb in demand.
rcli'asc Jiiiif 11, Tluri' is a IikIh iK-twiTii
Alice
Joyce
Harry Morey is a cast
In llu- thirteenth story of the "Jimmy composed of and
llc-ltii lidinjHulmtsllu-andlirakr<nu-tuanis
ol' tlusuch well-known players as
wliilf
uf raiders
a fast Dale. Alia> the Grey Seal" seVies, sched- Charles
Kent,
Gladden
James and Edward
uled for June 15, Jimmie Dale at last meets
in-iKliI. wliioh ends in Mi-^s Hidims luinn
thrown nndi-i the car, tmt !•> holdinv; hrr- The Tocsin face to face, but at the time Davis.
The story tells of the struggle of a young
••rlf iitrfceth ri^i"!. Hat on thr Kionnd. she he is partly unconscious from a blow and
John Stedman, who, according to
duly a Tours
dim remembrance
of World
her face.and chemist,
isiapi". injury, l.alir '•lie is phici-d in a hasMutual
the
conditions of a will is forced to choose
Around
the
frciKhl ear whMr nnroiiM'ioiis, The car
his work on discovery uf a new
puslu-d olT llu- f»iry iiilo the hay and a Keel Life, with an issue of the Mutual between
serum, and niarriaue with tlie girl he loved.
Weekly, complete tlie pronram.
tun "I"'* hiiii the i-ai. t utting it in two.
Illness falls npim him. and the girl realizing
he needs
her.versus
and luru
between decided
the ques-in
New Star in Sea PicUire
tion of love
convention,
Comedy of Hoodotis by Selip on
favor
of
the
former.
At
the
\ery
climax
Francev
llnrnhani,
a
nineteen
;'ear
old
Juno 11
blonde with the darkest of eyes, is a late comes a "dream" ending, and all is well.
"A
Hrass
Monkey."
mcoiuI
of
the
sirie>
recruit
to
stardom.
When
M.
Philip
Hanof Moyt comedies prepared by the SeliR
sen, who heads a big syndicate pledged to
" occasional " pictures, looked around Latest Pickford Expected to Break
S-Company,
L on J iniewill1 1 be released ihifUKU K-l*'- make
for a K''"' pkiy tlu- leading; part in tlic
Booking Records
The story has to do with an inuiKc taken sea
story,
is to be produced by Henry
from a temple in India and later brouKhl tltto. of " wliich
That the new Mary Pickford as disVhidine
"
fame,
he
saw
dozens
of
closed in Cecil B. deMille's current creato America. Tlu' brass monkey proves the aclres'^es. and curiously enough Miss llurntion for Artcraft, "A Romance of the
was the first one he interviewed. He Redwoods,"
champion
and possessing
a cliaplev it.
of accihas taken a firm hold on the
dents occurhoodoo
to an>one
It is ham
decided
she
fitted
the
part
perfectly,
and
clainu'tl for the comedy that it has a well Mr. Otto backed up his judgment.
heart oflishedthe
country has become
an estab-E.
fact,
it
by Walter
Miss Burnham has done picture work in Greene, presidentis announced
defined
plot and a Vmhv number of amusof the Artcraft Pictures
iuK situations.
Corporation.
Los Angeles. She was prominent in "The
illiani l-~al«le>..
of thetime.Don." and was with Fine
playersandiuchule
The Harriv,
" In this
confirmation
the trade
splendidandnotices
i-^ the Daughter
J. -\. \\Kichiuond
James
.■\rts for some
given
picture inof the
daily
director. .-Vun Leah l1^■n1U^. who presents
the very latest claim-' to -.(ardom enacts
press."
said
Mr.
Greene,
"
'A
Romance
of
leadinn roles in all the Selin-Uoyt come- Dare-Devil Feat by Helen Holmes the Redwoods ' discloses another great
dies.
in Serial
triumphout for
which is
by theMary
fact Pickt"ord.
that this production
Helen 1 lolmes. daring motion picture home fair
to establish a new^ record in the
actress, drove an automobile, at top speed, bids
. Fitting Role for Gail Kane
rebookings and extended engageGail Kane is said to have a most ap- off the dock at San Pedro. Cab. four times way of ments.
One trade papera said
: ' Exhibitors
in an attempt to make a thirty foot leap will find this
certain
drawing
propriate role in " The I pper Crust." onto
a barge, and the fourth time she did it. card, a picture picture
adapted from Charles Sherman's novel.
of
undoubted
merit, with
The " stunt " was staged for the ninth much human appeal." The production
"The Indiscretions of Molly."
.■\s Molly O'Toole, she is stranded in a chapter
"The
Railroad
Raiders."
than fulfilled the prediction thathasit
Mutual-Sigof
photonovel
Her hair
rais- more
nal
.
big
citj-.
with
Uie
problem
of
making
an
would
bepositively
found aestablished
"certain drawing
ing ride is claimed by Signal to be the
hdnest living starinfc her in the face. How
itself ascard,'
one
she meets tire problem is what makes the most sensational performance of the vesw Itof has
the
greatest
attractions
of
the cinema
in motion picture adventure drama.
play.
theatre."
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Film
iVew Cliaraoter Introduced in
Bray Picto Cartoons
In tiK- SL\nMliil( ot ihc l-'araniMint-Bray I i, 1. j i
two new individualities an niiiM.liu . .1. the first being
Wallace Cai-|>uii, tin w rll-kiunvn cartoonist, \\1h> Iia^. jiisi j,lined tile art ^talT of
Bray ^tndii.~,
"OliohasLuck,"
athecharacter
wlmhandMr-.end
1 arlvnii
conceived, and «lnili, ii ih, r.iiiial cartoon in
uhich he appear- a lair .an.plc . -f a lani:il
prnvciker. is _r:,,iii,; i,, lake li:- pi,,, , „ nl,
•■ Cidonel Hceza Li.Lr " and il,, ■■ i 1,, ,, k,
D lie pictnrc
Famil> "fans
as a Inpr)n,,
ni,,Iu,n
H,,, i,u,,ni;
, .ht,,,,, ,],, , ,
is ,ds., sli„„,i a n,.u knid ,,f ,a,lns, lli, p, rliiud rcsulls Ml , xp, rniKiils uiHlcrlakcn
wars ai:,, l,y llic pLiiil \\izard, 1 iilher i^iir1' s. ■"..] Hindi lias made il p,,ssil,|e 1„
-r,,« xalnaM,, in, ,1, rial ..|, ilie ,1, serl. Aii,,lla 1- \, l^ .11,,,^ siiPjeet diall with is
ih. sell,,,, I a hu ll IV l,e„,n ei.ndueled in
i\ew isYork
for and
llie a" WInle
Willis,"
there
a right
%en,iiu nay
even forto
wield so common a thiipe as a liroom.
Universal Current Events No. 4
Packed solid is Universal Current Events
Xc, -1 Willi liinely sniijecls. .if which the
foll,,\\ ini., list Is self-e\p!aiialor\- :
Annual Alliku, M,,t ,,! .\l ,is,aeliiiselts
Institnle
,,l 1, , luK. ],,!;>IJrill
; A inI' Streets
> Marine(,f
Gives Denn,iisir.ih,,n
Philadelphia; Mikailo's Cruisers kaiter
Golden Gate — Japanese Training Ships;
Knight Templars at Se\eiilieiith Conclave;
Boy Scont Maneuvers in Central Park.
New York; Officers" Trainni^ Camps ;it
Fort Sheridan and l-^nl Mel'lars fndisputable Eiiiienee ,,i I.eniMii Fnulilfulness ill Scenes :il .\,,\oii, l-^anet ; Atlanta,
Ga., y3,()I)ll,tllll)
Fire Makiiie
.'D.IHllI l'e.,pl,'
Homeless;
Seereta|-\
Opening
Lilierly
lioinlMcAdoo
CampaignPersonally
in St.
Paul; First Submarine Placed on Exhibition in Bronx International Exhiliiton.
Forbidden City and Opper Cartoon Pathe Split Reel
Released June 17, " The Forbidden City
of Pckin, China," an International-Paihe
split reel, showing various scenes of the
cit\-. those of chief interest being shots of
ancient palaces. " Hapjjy Hooligan. .Around
the
\\'orldby inF.Half
an Hour,"
cartoon
Opper,
completesan animated
the reel.
This is full of good stuff.
Boxing Pictures and U. Weekly
The only motion pictures ever made of
Benny Leonard, who won the liehtw eieht
championship from Freddie W elsh, will be
seen in the current issue of the Uni\ersal
-Animated W eekly. These pictures were
made
s iiefore thetitle,
XewandY"ork
capturedtwo theda\ lightweight
are hoy
the
first
pictures
he
has
eVer
posed
for
the
screen.
It is stated on reliable authority that
Benny, though a novice to the screen,
shows up to great advantage in this picture.
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Ten Tliousand Chinese Soldiers Ready for World War
array and engaged in .a series ot
T^HE first and only motion pictures ever military
tacticalican maneuvers
for the benefit of AmerPresident
Hung,rcielied
Li Y'nau have
of Republic,
audiences.
oi\ thetaken
Chinese
this
country, .\tter much effort, the -necessary
.Aeroiilanes
swooiied
overhead and wellarrangements were consuuimatcd between drilled companies quickly
assembled
\ ice- President Feng and the International wireless outfits. The pictures prove infieldii
Film Service, and an -■\mericaii cameraman inarvelous
fashion the efficiency of Ihc new
Chinese army.
was cordially received at I'ekin- He visited ihe executive
They show an interesting commenta
and secured
reinaikable picture ofpalace
President Li at hisa on the present world war. Before ry
the
IW.n-k. -Mnnsler.
n, eoniereucc with his secretary and severance of diplomatic relations with
Germany the Chinese troops were drilletf
Il, iln beautiful conservatory attached
by German olTicers. Hence the seemingly
ous Prussian gooseslep of the
'In i il ue the President ag,ain invited theto incongru
infantryme
Chinese
n.
, .uiu i ,,inaii to rex'iew with him a body of
ten lli,,ii.and I bin,,, ,i,„,|,s, ■■ that the
These remarkable pictures are now being
ei-e.n I niteil S|,,|,, ,„,,> ., , bow China is shown ill the International weekly splitrelease, in conjiiiictioii with its animatccl
prei.anne
artillery
swept iiast," IbeInlanli;.
reviewing
partyandIn cavalry
precise cartoon comedies, released through Pathe.
Gaumont Featurettes for the Week of June 17 "
I.\n .Mnliiars 'Tours .■\rouud the World' war.
" big push
for money
The "release
date is toJunecarry
*differing
-\n, .!.!. rele.isecl Jime 19, three widely
20. on the
places in Kiiriipe arc seen. First
The third " featiirelte " from Gaumont
comes .\aiiies. France, a seaport on the studios this week is "Reel Life" No 60
we-lerii eoasi, Tbi- city, mar the mouth released June 21. "Knitting Hosiery"
ol tile Loire, is rich in buildings pie- takes spectato
rs for
mill,
where every process a isvisit to a large
tures(|ue value. Slrani;, lerr^b,,a|s ofib-pend
on before
from rails on bridges lai ,,\< rliea(l Poz- the camera. " Reclaimingcarried
the Everglades"
znnli. n,ar .Vapl.-s, li.,|,, pr,„,d,,s many shows .America's richest farmlan
IhiPiflnre- ,,l .1, , I, i, . , , , i r,, | rein.niis „i |he making. ■■ The Most Perfect Childd " inshow*
'•l,i"",'l l-'iii-ni p,r„.,l Tli.re are several the httle girl who won the Panama- Pacillr
fc-xposltioii contest. "An Alllo-nniwn
,,i,i,,biili
ealer almost
asI""'".'
I.ire,I' "M'le.,- lli.ii ;iiI .111
knme.
\ Russian
vil- 1 ram ' is portation
a picture
the latest
translage I I \\ 11,1,1 ni.il., . |,];ii„ HQ descripmethod at ofSlimmer
ainuseme
nl
""" P"-sil,l, I , Iieaiiiies and mis- parks. ^ The management of the
Riallo,
eries 01 lb, lime ,1,1.1 -,,..1111, The pho- New York's leading motion picture theatre'
tography Inr, 1has secured "A Tilting Match on Ifitbeautiful.
Mnllial Wiekly .\.e liOii.ille
uhieli is issue. " iler" from
It is, somethin
out ofthisthereeljusl at tlie close ,,l lb.' wllirlwiiul Libi n, I iiilirely
ordinary
made g-in
I r.jiicc,
which interesti
will
prove
highly
diverting
Loan
campaign,
will
contain
the
higlile
iu".
and
certainly
ng.
tercsting pictures of the last days of the

Mice Howell Circus
in a Comedy of the
During her service to the screen Alice
Howell, star of Century Comedies has
undertaken many pretexts to create ,laughable situations, but has never tried the
circus a " stunt " inspiration until, under
Generalas Llirector
J. G. .Blystone, she lately
completed
"
Alice
the .Sawdust,
Iwo'reeler in which sheof impersona
tes "a adaring
t]ueen of the arena.
President Julius Stern, of Century Comedies, announces Ibis subject as the release
to be distributed on State rights, following the three features in which .Miss
Howell has already been announced —
nl. imaniacs." anil " NeptumHalli's irinaties,"
.\,niel,i;. 'I.Xi-iugiiter
lb, se subject- M,.- l;,,,.eel)
made" herIn initial
appcar;i-,i, l.me-star in comedies,
taking
I''
n
,
i
position
to
male
stars
who
have hiiheri., bad the comedy field all to
themselves.
State rights buyers are reported taking
a spirited interest in Miss Howell's Cen-

tury iiurib-provokers.
ng is
done bj President SternThefrommarketi
Mecca
liuilduig. New York, DirectortheBlystone
oiierating m Hollywood, Cal„ for the production end of the enterprise.
Burton Holmes in
n
Burton Holmes in his seventy-Ceylo
first weekly tour around the world gives an interesting contrast between the rich
the
poor in the Far East, under the and
title
'Bread Lines in Occident and Orient"of
No saying is more true than that "East
IS East and West
yet there is
much that is similaris inWest,"
y all over
the world, regardless ofhumanit
color or classclothes
or
conditi
ons. We itshave
our poor'
people and the East
starving
millions; even m far-awahas Ceylon
there are
great hearts breathing ybeneath
their
dark
skins, and Mr. Holmes shows some of the
methods
his travels ofto taking
Ceylon. care of the people in
lie
faithful
and their habits.ly depicts their character!
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BOOKING
mmii ni u i

U. B. O. and Exhibitors' Circuit Take Ivan Film
"(Jno Law for IJulli " (;ojn|i Iiilo Twpniy Bin Tiimr Tlieiilrei. -NinclyNino Houioa Will Gel ll from Ncivly Ornmiizi-il Bourd of TrnJi'
one of the mos{ important bookings ol>pOLLOWINt;
the run of "One Law for het.iinablc
in the Kast. The circuit comprises
*latestUoth,"
release, the
whichIvanis nowI'ilmbeingProductions'
shown at over twenty theatres in and about the
Metropolitan
district. Speaking of Iiooking
tile Lyric theatre, Broadway and Kortyseroiid street. New York City, the picture the attraction in his theatres, J. J. Murdock,
will be shown ill all of the theatres con- one of the executives of the United Booking Otliccs, said:
troll(.il
by the
United Kxliibitors
Iiooking Offices,
the
newly
organized
Hoard andof
" ' One Law for Hoth ' is the first attraction that we have booked for our entire
Trade, according to an announcement made
Ibis week by the Merit I'llin Corporation, circuit, since the adaptation of our new
of 130 West I'orty. sixth street. New York l)olicy of showing only those motion pictures that could be considered first class
City, the distributor of the production in
New York and New Jersey.
attractions, even wlicn in direct competition
The booking of "One Law for Both" in with the first companies of legitimate prothe entire Hiaiii of theatres controlled by ductions.
the United Iiooking Offices is considered to
" We eration
haveeveryhad
for oursince
considbig submitted
picture released
the
formation of the rule of booking only
those
motion
pictures
that
we
considered
to
Summer Runs of " Daughter of
be worth advanced admission prices. ' One
Gods " Planned
Law
for
lioth
'
is
the
first
that
has
meas" A Daughter of the Cods," William
ured up to our reijuirements. It has a
Fox's $1,000,000 spectacle, is booking
now slilendid cast, that incluiles such stars as
for
high-class theatres duriuK the summer
Kita
Jolivet,
Vincent .Serrano, Pedro de
and season of 1017 anil 1Q18.
Cordoba, Leah
James Morrison and
This siieclaeular I'"ox fantasy, with An- Paul Capellaui.Daird,
has a theme of uninette Kellerinann in the stellar role, is prob- vers,il iuleresi, inIt the
discussion of the
ably the best summer entertainment that single standard of morality
for the two
could be olTcred for the silent stage. The sexes.
very nature of the production— the greatest
"
Mr.
n, thewithauthor-d
llquatic film ever screened— makes it ideal hanilled Abramso
irector has
the subject
the greatest
for showings in the wilting nionlhs.
and delicacy, without, however, sacrificitactng
Many of the biggest theatres in the coun- any
strength
his story "
try recoguine the drawing power of "A
Oneof the
of dramatic
the officials
of theof lixhibito
rs
Daughter of the Cods," and instead of Hoard
of
1
rade,
which
ninctv-nine
remaining dark through the summer, as Iheatres in and about Newcontrols
York,
expresse
tlley have in the |iast, they will jiroject the similar views with regard to the productiond
Fox picture as a regular attraction.
To insure the standard of excellence observed inthe past, it is announced
"A
Dnugliter o( the tiods " will not be that
booked
at less than $1 top price.
Unprceedenlod Ad for " Mollierluiod " in Koston
"Motherhoo the lliaJv Made World
I'llm release d,"
which Manager Thomas Sonero has hooked
for the
theatre in
Boston next week, has beenPafkgetting
unheard of advertising in that city. some
the first time in Boston's history a For
advert
ising board
showed scenes big
of
the picture on BostonhasCommo
n.
Through the rccruitiiiR officers in charge
of the army,
and marine
eiihstniR offices innavy
the city, Man.igcrcorps
Soriero
arranged with Mayor Curlev
to
allow
the
1 ark theatre to erect this big bulletin hoard
on the Common. While
some of the conservative aristocratic Bostoniaus register
ed
a serious k-iek at first, thev all agreed
anything that would aid enlistments thai
was
not only right, but Man.age
has
publicly been commended forr Soriero
his patriot-

(L-Ko-Universal)

liiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiigiBiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiM^^^
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Photoplays Taking
the West
to Coast Is
The Williamson Brothers' " The Submarine
which and
is being
bookedterritory
in South-by
ern Eye,"
California
Arizona
William G. Colviu, opened
Monday, May
21, at Trinity Auditorium,
Angeles
and has played to fair businessLosduring
the
week, which is the length of the engagement. The undersea picture elicited many
complimentary remarks from the Los Angeles photoplay critics, and it is very probable the subject
be shown at
centrally located will
theatre at an earlya more
date.
The prices for the opening engagement
were from twenty-five to fifty cents.
Beginning May 28, the Triangle program
will have two first run downtown
houses
inWoodlcy
Los Angeles,
andMack
the
theatre.Clune's
At theBroadway
latter
the
Senuett comedies are featured in connection
with the Triangle drama, and a travelogue
and a Mack Sennctt novelette compose the
bill.
Manager
C. Cunningham of the Seattle ArtcraftB. Exchange,
reports the first
George M. Cohan subject, "Broadway
Jones,"
booked
solidly
until
Mr. Cunningham recently took August
charge IS.of
the Seattle oftice, having been
transferred
there from the Philadelphia Artcraft Exchange, which he opened.

Demand for World-Brady Films
in Washington Territory
Robert Smeltzer, manager of the Washington. D.C, World exchange, reports the
Brady-International productio
ns
in
demand in this territory
. Thesegreatly
feature
the foreign stars, Regina Badet, Albert
Signer and Susan Grandaise, and their initial presentation has been secured by
Harry
Crandall,
directing n.manager of five
large houses
in Washingto
Sarah Bernhardt in "Mothers of
I'rancc"
Aliceexception
Brady alin favor.
"Maternity"
are
meetingandwith
Every Gaumont
Reel on the Rialto
Program
A compliment to Gaumont Pictures was
paid by the management of the Rialto, New
urli ^ leading motion picture theatre, in
'Ik
:,st cl
week's program. Every Gaumont
Miigk-R
w-as represented. "Tours
Aroun. the World" offered the palace
at
uted
A
Tilting
Match
on
news.
late
the
and
t..iumont
" contribLiteWater,"
" Reel entertain
f """^s- Weekly
J " > ^s Mutual
s with
Beruliardt Fihn Goes Strong
J he house record for attendance for
•"c past year at the Strand theatre, Toronto was broken last week when " Mothers 01 trance"
stood them in line outside
y'^"tire
claims
* 'ess HlmforCompan
IS'two*^ months
week.to have
The Peersold
oookmgs
in Ontario alone.
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Edgar Lewis Starting on Next
Production
While "The Bar Sinister " is running at
Uic Broadway theatre. New York, its producer, Edgar Lewis, is completing preparations for his next special production, which
is now well along toward the camera grinding stage. It will be another story by
Anthony P. Kelly, whose creative genius is
responsible for "The Bar Sinister," and
like its predecessor, will depend upon its
human
fects. interest rather than spectacular efMany of its most important scenes will
be
made in New
the York,
countrj*
Ticondcroga,
wheresurroundings,
Mr. Lewis
recently spent several weeks. Besides
carefully selecting the locations for the picture he superintended the laying of plans
for the building of a village street, which
is now rapidly nearing completion, and
plays an important part in the working out
of the drama's novel plot.
Thetion willcastinclude
of Edgar
Lewis'thenew
practically
wholeproduccompany
used
by
him
in
"The
Barrier."
Besides Mitchell Lewis, Hedda Nova, Victor
Sutherland and other well-known members
of both " The Barrier " and " The Bar
Sinister"
casts, Mabel
JuUenof Scoli
will also
be a prominent
member
the company
appearing in his coming production.
" Redemption," on Territorial
Basis, Drawing Well
It was definitely announced last week
that ing
theEvelyn
big picture.
" Redemption,"
featurNesbit and
her son, Russell
Thaw, now playing at the George M.
Cohan will be sold by state rights and
will probably be handled from the sixth
floor of the Putnam Building, 1493 Broadway, New York.
There is a big demand for seats at the
Cohan, and during the past week hundreds have been turned away at each performance.
It is said to be practically the only show
in New York at the present selling out.
at Intended
the Cohan,for thea two
run weeks'
has beenengagement
extended
indefinitely, and at the present there is no
sign of its decreasing in popularity.
Enters State Rights Field
The Jones Film Exchange has engaged in
business at 1-2 Campau Building, Detroit.
Si Overpeck is manager, being formerly
assistant manager at the Empire theatre,
Detroit. The first purchase made by Mr.
Overpeck has been the Rex Beach-Mary
Roberts - Rliinehart - Dr. Salisburg Travel
Pictures.
Demand for West Comedies
Warren & Palley, who control the Michiganportrights
to thenumber
Billy West
comedies, and
rea large
of inquiries
bookings.
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Markowitz Takes Up Other Angle of State Rights
D. S. MarkowilK DUru^ses Proper IlnnclliuK of Kilucfttioniil
or Scenic Picliircs— " Work wtih Exhibilor," liis Ailvico
(tnpHE
handling
of aa state
rightson proA duction
depends
great deal
the have seencationalitvalue.and have recognized its edu" In my opinion," continues Mr. Markosubject matter of the picture," declares D.
witz, "ten per cent, oi the population of
S. Markowitz, wlio has " Trip Tluough
Chinar'
now
showing
at
the
Eltingc
theatre,
every
town willThissee percentage
a pictm-c that
New York.
seeing
can beis wortli
relied
Mr. Markowitz discusses the state rights upon. atIn all.
many instances, thirty and forty
question from a new angle from that which per cent, of the population are in attendance at one lime or another. The seller of
is taken in the usual discussion of this question, taking the matter to the exhibitor and a state rights picture should not rest on
putting it up to him and the public in a his oars and be content with this deduction.
endeavor to increase this permanner which he says will guarantee suc- He should
centage as much as possible. It helps him,
cess and leave no opening for disappointit helps the exhibitor, and the next i)icturc
ment.
" Before I dispose of a single territory," which that seller has on the market is going
the buyerforandthaithebuyer
exsaid -Mr. Markowitz, "I am going to give to be taken
hibitor with upno byhesitancy,
the prospective buyer the Iicnefit of the
characteristics incident upon the proper and exhibitor can rest assured that the preliminary steps have been taken, and it only
handlingstance. Iwant
of thisto, sort
For in-in remains for
him to bring it to the notice of
disposeof ofpicture.
my product
a territory which has a city containing his immediate public with the co-operation
of
the
seller.
500,000 population. I ask myself the ques" The seller of a state rights picture,"
'what there
arc thearepossibilities
here?'in tins
Let
us saytion,that
10.000 teacliers
Markowitz,success
"who inishisto have
more than Mr.temporary
line,
territory. Every one of those teachers will concluded
come and sec a travel picture of this nature has to come to the point where he realizes
that
llicre
is
the
exhibitor
to
be
taken
into
if the picture is properly exploited. If not,
I dare say, that a third of them would not consideration, and that this exhibitor cannot be dropped like a hot coal after the
see it. Now, if these teachers see the pictures, this means that 50,000 pupils are going to follow in their footsteps unsolicited, product has left the seller's hands."
but by virtue of the fact that their teachers
Undersea Spectacle Exploited in
Philadelphia
■fmmmmmmmmm n—mwiiniiei— ,,.,,n.,™,«^
I TO THE EXHIBITOR: | A live way of advertising " Twcrity
has
the Sea" Exd LeaguestheUnder
Film the
I C Often you are at a loss to | Thousan
by hia,Peerless
been adopted
owns
whicli
Philadelp
of
change
I know just who handles a | rights in that territory.
1 state rights picture in your | A vivid yellow submarine-shaped auto,
theatres
j section — hecause of the lack | carrying the advertisement of the town
I of advertising that generally | showing the picture tears around gathersat
quickly
crowd
a
pace,
rapid
a
the machine stops.
I lory.
follows the disposal of tern- |I whenever
its run at the
The picture last week ended
the record
C We have tliis information 1 Garrick, where it is said to holdtheatre
smcc
legitimate
this
at
pictures
for
for you, complete and ready. | the " Birth of a Nation."
ia
Philadelph
ood
Next week six neighborh
I C Drop us a postal; and by | theatres
will each have one week runs on
I return mail we will give you | the picture,
with prices not less than a
I the buyer s name and ad- |
I dress, our revieuu the cast, | quarter.
Subject Finished
ical Neighbor,"
Who's Your
a seven-part
.| and other valuable and up-to- | "Sociolog
I the-minute information. For | production written by Willard Mack and
by the Master Drama Features
I the name of any state rights f described
Company as a realistic and convincing sociological photoplay, was completed by Sid1 picture refer to oiu* release |
ney Rankin Drew several days before he
I page — " State Rights Re- | sailed
for Europe
Corps, to join the American
I leases — Current and Com- | Ambulance
The cast includes Christine Mayo, Evelyn
I i"6-'LI Brent, Anders Randolf and Frank Morgan.
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Abraham 1. tuoln mntl Namy Hanki, the former portrayed by Benjamin Chspin in the Lincoln Cycle
Five-Part Feature, hy Myster ious Director, Is Announced
MIvSSKS, KI.ol'/ AM) SI'RI'IMKR is hilicrly upjuiscd liy his rdalivc's. ainoni,'
iinriiiiiiiri' the niliy ;i ilarl( Iinr«.v
an c-IdiT hruiiur, 'I'lu- latu-r. initilo llii- sliilr riKllls in;irlu-t in tin- sliiipi- ihftn
lurnu'd by liis physicians that he is sui«( It livc-ifcl fc.nnrc, cniiiU-il " Whiilu-r fi-rinK trom a fatal malady and has only
a ic-u numihs to live, resolves to sacrifice
Tlliiliitllriifliuii
<im'si." licN
Tin-ininysIiTy
JIk*
ilu- larlMirriiinidiiin
ll):tt i( is hiniscit lor the fatnily good and break up
clniincd lo hi- ihc work ni <jni' ui ilu- most thi- affair.
Willi this end in view he makes love to
£armius ilinrtors in tin* imUiHtry, whose
mmu' lf>r llu- pivsi-nt rcniiviiis sfrn-t. ihc snpposfd sirin, wins h-.-r consent to
Aniimjj iitluT r<;isiiiis llu- rcstrii-iidiis ini- tnarriane, and, ha\'in)i wi.'(hh'd ht-r, goes
jiusccl I>y a innliiui with annlln-r ninipaiiy with his wife to a Wcsirrn ranch. There.
rfJuliTciI ii ni-ifssaiy lor ihi^ mniK-niaii iMNliad of dyinK, he recovers his health
ainid ihe new snrrontnUngs. He realize^
t« kfi'ii in llif liai liuiiMnMl,
llial his wifi- is a worthy woman, whom he
Tin- thania is dovrilnd as ilinr<iiiKlil> has
harnetl to love and who returns his
nuiiU'rii in i vny parliiiitar. cinl.i aiiiij; lii^ii alViTlion,
His molher arrives at their
soi'ifly liu". till- ;iliii(.siiluri- nl siav-rlnnd.
home and is horrified at the tnrn things
nnil thill as(if thethe siar.
f-iTal \\'i-sl. Orin Johnson have
appcMis
taken. But her endeavor!- to separate the couple prove in vain, and all ends
'I'hi- lair, hi-iclly. ih-aN with the love of
for the devoted pair.
the yoniiKiT si-ion of a \\cahtly I'aniily for happily
The
picinre has many homelike turns.
a ytniTiK achcss, '['ho prospn-tivo niarriaKi'
Postpone Premiere of " ( jirse of

"The Cinse of Kve." the mnltiple reel
("oronaof
nioralilv drama,
Kvr
from" hyilu-llu-slor\
Tompanxproduced
Cinema
Wyeliffe A, Hill, whiih was to have received it-initial sinTiiinL; the last of May,
will not he slmw n until the latter part of
Jnne, aecordiuK to the announcement, la^I
week, of the producers.
Several reasons have heeu Kiven for the
posliiouenieiu vi (he premier of this
Cyclonic screen tlocunient, the main one
heiilK the seriousness nf tin- world-war situation, and hascd on ilie depth in which the
United States will he involved.
The Corona Tompain, states it has already expended close to lu.t hundred thousand dollars on this production, aiul it iv
estimated that an additional expenditure
of another hundred thousand dollars
be necessary hefore it is placed hefore will
the
iniMie.

Hi? l-eagiicrs See ^- The Bar
liasehall and motion picture fans met on
omiuou ^rouud at two dilTerent per*'
tormances of "The liar Sinister"
in the
Broadw ay theatre.Sinister
York,
Frank Hall, who New
is presiiitiuglas^theweek.
Lewis drama at the liroadwa\ for anKdear
extended eiina«enient arran^.-d haschall
hoth W edaesday and Thursday. nights
forWednesda
y niKht the Xew York Giants
and
faced each
other Pat
fromMoran's
opposin^" Phillies"
hoxes in the
theatre,
and the attention of th<; audience
w:ls di\uied Itetween the orchestra and tlie
hall
pla\ers thiriiiK the overture, while during
the intermission the names of the stars o(
the diamond were heard almost as fre(piently as the names ot the screen stars.

Lust Exchange on Lookout for
More Big Pictures
The Sidney B. Lust E.Kchange. representative of the Selznick productions and
many state rights productions, has been increasing its output recently, taking oyer
the territorial rights of some of the iniportant
in different
fields. Thousand
Lnst films
controls
"Twenty
Lc-atiucs" in his vicinity, and it is booking
for ing
longhandled
runs,
and "Civilization"
is shortly goingis also
into bethe
.■\uditorium, Baltimore, for three weeks.
Rex Beach's handled,
"The Barrier"
is another
big
production
and makes
its initial
Washington appearance for two weeks.
Special augmentation of the orchestra and
a h\g music score is planned. The right?
toinelon
"Muttterritory
and JcfThave
" comedies
fur \\'ash-bv
l.iccn accinircd
Lust. Out of fifly-l\\r. hcuisc^. lw\'iily-tw'o
have contracted fur ilii ^t' rnniLilii-v,
Billy West comediL-^ and Ditniar educationals,
" The and
Easiest
Way," going
are other
subjects also
controlled
reported
well.
Matinee Policy
" on Birth " Is
Successful
The polic>' adopted whereby " Birth," the
Eugenica maiinFilm i( "ifi
unpaiiy's first
release,
was
made
reported
to have
proved a 1 n tn ^Iiibitors in Greater
New York. "A featnre with a matinee
profit
the show men are now
looking" isonthethiswaysubject.
In iw Liit> -uiic days, "Birth" was taken
In- KMiiiiiu exhibitors on an average
of AllIbi iihv
^ dav
si.rnic^ii-h.
s in lh^■ picture were made
in se\riMl of [III- li-ading hospitals in New
Y'ork,
anil
,iic
i
detail.of Each
scene wnv iak,n \acl
underin theeverydirection
two
leadiii'j I'lix ^ii i.ui-., w hom arc recognized
aUtllnlltO- MM iMbivs,
(-'wi'ii-' lo llu ii.iiuri' of this picture, the
qnesiii.n ,>i si.Ui rrjliK has not been considered. Hi.urvrr, irrritnrial rights will be
entertained ii..in iIiom', who will adhere to
the policy that has Ikxh adopted for the
presenting of " Birth."

Merit Fihu Takes ^" One Law for
Both in Two States
.■\nnouncemcut was made this week by
the Ivan Film Productions, Incorporated,
that the riijhiv i,, X,.\\ York and New
jersey for ii- pr. ..hulinn "One Law
for Ivan
Both,"Ahranison.
\vli;.li u,i-lia\unltui
by
e beenandsoldproduced
to the
Merit
Film
Corporation,
of 130 West Fortysixth street, Xew York City.
Although the precise amount of money
involved in the transaction was not made
public at the time of the announcement, it
IS tmdcrstood to be among the largest sums
ever paid for the rights to the territory
■ Kedemption
Run
lor any feature. The successful run of the
AhhouKh or-Riiially sehednlcExten
d to ded
remain. production at the Lyric theatre. Broadway
at the I'ohan theatre. N*ew York, for two and Forty-second street, New York City, is
weeks, the run of " Redemption." in which said to have done a great deal for the proK\el\u Xeshit and her son Russell ThawBuys Kin^-Beei; for N. J.
duction inpopularizing it among the public
and exhibitors.
Nathui
Hirseh ot the Pioneer Feature appear,
heen extended further.
Knterinihas; its
third week at the house, the
Flhns Corporatiotv Xe« York, has lM)UKhl
The
Merit
Film Corporation handles all
the KniK-Bee Hilly West comedies for crowds contiune to come. At every per- the Ivan subjects
in the territory, as weU
formance cap.icity audiences have attended as a number of other
northern Jersey. He reports his hnsiness
important producon " Back Stanc." ihe first of the releases. and scores have heen ttirned away.
tuni-
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Man in Erie Buy from Branch in Philadelphia?
Joe Faniham \S'ould Like to Know and So W ould a Great Many
More Interested in the Plan to Map State Rights Territory
JOE FARXHAM, oi Fruliman Aimi!«;e- Farnliam in promoting the Frohman in- of how he is coming out in the ilnal
terests, calls attention to a situation now reckoning, if not, where will he find himmeiii < ,iTnp.in\, i- i!i>t quite as optimistic
as somt "ill ! - 111 til. State rights field from prevailing in New Jersey which he states self?
whom M
I'l, iM<F Xf.ws ha^ heard " should be rounded into a form which
he has Now Jersty in tolo
coiiccniiiiL; i\w possiI)ihties of dividing the should at least have the semblance of a hut" There
he has lo see two ditTerenl johhevcuuiiir\ into distinct territories because as concrete proposition and not be shrouded to obtain
the
rights, wliicli fact in itself
he put-- It :
is not a hardship or even an appreciable
in "Ithe refer."
abstract."Mr. Goldberg continued, "to inconvenience
when compared to the situa"
So
long
as
the
sellers
of
State
riglits
territory follow their personal dictates in the conditions now prevailing in Trenton
tion which lie is obliged to face when he
this matter .1 -i IImil* t. rritnrv instead of and Newark. .\nd this same condition considers the two hoards of censorship.
getting t.-i III, -I .,n,| II, n., a unit in doubtlessl}' prevails in other territories This picture which he purchases may have
a record run in Newark and fall flat in
regard t--, .h.. ,m..ii.J [. n u..r, , iliere is going with which 1 am not so familiar,
to lic CM,;ni-i,,n
,,Hcr will have
" Theto buyer
who wishes
to purchase
the Trentoii. or again viee-versa,
to loi.k tM lniiisilf tLir tlif ik-vision on this riglits
a production
for the
entire State
some could
way byhe orbrought
throughto
plia^f I.I die Imsinoss. A hundred or more of N'ew Ierse>'. let us sa\-. lia* a jKirticiilar whichIsn'tthisthere
condition
rei)i-esi-ni:,tive Stiile right* men working intere-t in llu-e iw.. Mii, . m .\|ii..iia- point wlierc concerted action could be taken
in this sjiirii whicli seems to prevail at the tion "1 \\.<- |.i, liii-e v>.ln. Ii Ii. b.i ■ m niiiul. and all concerned be given an open opportunity lo meet face to face this proposition
pre-ieiit, ;ire not janint; ti:> lay '-lUI set paths For Ibe Urriliirj he ll.lr.l;alll^ with a jobber
diviiliii- si t ten-it. ir> fr. >m an.. liter, ill New York who hSs tlie rights to the and figure accordingly. It will lie said that
this
can
he done now. Yes, it can he with
picture.
says theto jobber,
nor uill
liiev ever and
re.ielisystematically
'lii,it p..int unless
you have'Yes,'
liie ri.i,dits
northern'I'llNewlet a staff of cfliciency experts and an equal
they
it
out-^i.!astogether
Motion Picture
News work
has Jerse\. but lli. ri.^bl- I., the southern half number of i)ookkeepers who know New
suggested.
or dtvi-ioii ..i" ,l.r>i\ .ik. Iield by a jobber Jersey and Pennsylvania tike a book. Tlie
"You y-. into a territory." continues Mr. in \\'e>lrrn i 'e 1 1 1 1 -\ 1 vania."
idea in this busine-'S shouldn't be to see
"Nnu [111- 1- lil very well," Mr. Gold- how hard conditions may he made but how
Farnham. * and tlie luij er will say ' sell
simple
and expeditious,
me
tilland
sell
me
(liat.'
(!Jne
hasn't
an
b
e
r
g
■
^
<
n
'
Mil,
"
h
line
doesn't
go
back
in
argument in the world to give him because his e-tiin.iii ■ .md l.do' iiil ii -idi i .ilion
** The MoTiox I'li Ti RR Niiws has inthe repre-entativc who had been there be- eens.ir-lni.. I"he 1 \ lui -v h ,u i i.i ,,f
augurated acampaign which in its comfore wiili a State rights proposition sold Censnr.bip iii,i\ ims- aii\ei-el_\ ii| ,i picprehensivenes wil no doubt clarify such
eondilions
ones 1 describe, and I
ture
wbieli
\\..iil.l
be
passetl
untouched
in
llim peril,
1].- ilie
which asyouit New \-'v\: .nui viee-versa. Without fur- think it will.asThethe riglit
think
-b..iil,j
lint ver\have division
been divided
start has been made
was. W hai are you going to do, lose that
co-opefalion is had and State rights
ther el.ilh ir.iii. .11 . ,11 ilii> subject isn't it and
representatives
work
in
with
pertei
IK
|il,nii
lh:il
ibil.ii\er
liato
keei)
man's
business
you think
you a -I. par, lie ,iiid di-niu I t . .f hooks Ml it. there will he a change coujunction
hold to a because
certain defined
territory
and one for the
better.
inshould
tlie sale?
arriving at an CNlimate in ri>und nundn-rs
is just
as "This
right asisn'tii canright,be ofmadecourse,
underbuttheitpresent
Brenon to Complete New Russian Picture in Ten Weeks
loose system of bnyiim and disposing of
territory. I am nm-i lie,iriil\ m i.nor of HERBERT BRENON. who but recently
" Iliodor plays in this picture
in theexactly
drama thein
the plan as sugge-u-.l ii_\ MnuoN rH.Ti.-RE
operations on " The Fall same partHethattellshe meplayed
just what happened
News and sincercl\ liope ibat it will re- of tincunimeneed
K'Mm.iimtT-.." a picture which he inRussia.
Russia, and how it happened, and his
ceive the oi-operation of every man inter- -taii-d e,..iilil Im ,,111- of the biggest and
ested in the State rights industr\. When tiiH-.! pie. IS 1)1 wiuk he has ever done, is
it does there is going to ln' .i ^:ii.it eb.ui'je lil t( rmiiied to have the piece ready in ten story is supported by Iiistory."
and one that will not .il. nic pl.u-. ib. w I l k-' lime.
buyln'j and celling end <'i >\\-- Im-iness on
Already he has taken many scenes with Many Important
Take Art Western
Dramas Houses
a S\-Stimarii- l,;ivi-, hut will -.u-i- imte. ex- the exiled monk, Ili'.d. i, ilu re.at oppoWord from tlie .Ml-Star Feature IJispense .iiiii irmilik u. ri pr.M rU.ilives.
nent of the notoii. .11- k.i •iiniiii. Mr.
.Art Dramas ICxchaiige for sevSystem )- ilii. -I eret ..i all -m-ee--fiil enter- Rrcnoiiture andisstaled:
enthusiastic about bis new pic- tributors,
eral Western state>i, announces that the
prise, tor -\-ieiii nu-an- etticionev .
■''Tlie Fall of Russia' will he probably program is gaining ground in that district
"
Somulbin;-:
-limibi
be
done,
lb.ii'>
sure.
For exatiiiiie, let us c-n-ider llu Lnndi- ibr bi',jLji -( pi.inr.' I b.nr ,-vvy made, and with iniexpecled speed. Sol Lesser, president of the corporation, says that the suctions that prevail in FriL' in rmn^N l\ ,nii,i wliil', |). i-li,i|)-, ii..t lb. tii...t massive in as
and Butifalo, whicii is only, .i -bnrt distaiKe 1 ,ir .1 ■ iniiiilii I - Ai\-\ s|pi li.iele- arc Concess of (he program in his territory is far
greater
than he had ever imagined it would
away. The buyer in Erie )i\ all logically
a I'.ir j^reater
reasoning should lurn to lintTalo for his a deejiercerned, itbearsignificance
than anymessage
subjectandI be.
Mr.
Lesser
has been actively exploiting
e\er attempteil. It depicts the -.trugpicture.
But heba- ibtcsn't.
he. ba\e
The
precedent
lieni setnorand could
the Erie
^le o! the people o\er tlie t\Taiiii\ r.f a eur- Art Dramas for only four weeks. The
man, if he w.inf; .i picture, goes to Phila- niiit Court and tlie couseipn.ru Iriimipb i.\er Los Angeles office of the concern, under
delphia Ti d- ■ ill e\ee-s of tile distance anti >crae_\-. Tlh' ihetrir \- .ill the more grip- the management of Irving M. Lesser, has
signed up thirty-four important houses in
from ' ^ l^iitVab. This is the evil
ping because it i- tnn , ,< I. .lutcly tfUC. Not this
time. A whirUviiid advertising camthat -! ■'■ . . lirniTi-ned and it can be if a Word of it i- t]<,ii
paign has been carried on.
Iliodor
binisell
has
eillier
lived
through
only r. . - i;:t<re~ted will Work together.
This branch of the All-Star has sucOf C' li - 1 t \', branches will liave to he all the incidents or heard them repeated
ce ded inbreaking into the best houses in
estalib :;' 'i i'ut tirst of all it must be de- from eye-witnesses. He was at the court, such large
towns as San Diego, San Bercided uiiere tliese branches will be set up he had access to the Czar and Czarina. He
nardino, Riverside, Venice, in California
in order to render the most assistance to knew their weaknesses, and Ije knows their
al! concerned.
power, the power that for no virtue of their and Phoenix, Tucson and others in Arizona.
The San Francisco office has just anown, had the right to crush their subjects.
goinglo toW':>rk
be taken
nounced that the new Mission theatre, the
and" Ev.nnially
ul ' !! ii il thil - it-ie]i
1- i- ini;
won- I have had to do much research work for finest suburban
theatre west of Chicago,
ders, h is t. lo Ijad that more earnest efforts my picture, and besides consulting the Rus- has
booked
and will show one
sian authorities, I have come into contact a week from Artnow Dramas
have
not
been
made
before."
on.
with
Russians
of
all
classes.
Jessie Goldberg, an associate of Mr.
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New Standard Branch Open
That Charles W. StombauRh had been
:iIJl)oinled manager of a newly opened
l.r.nicli office at 406 Film Kxchange BuildMinncaiiolis,
Minn.,by the
was Standard
the announceiiRiiting,made
this week
Film
("orporation, making a total of four offices
handling
enormousproductions.
territorial distribution of .Artthe Dramas
Slombaligli goes to the Standard Film
Corporation
after four years
with theof General Film organiitation,
as manager
one
of Iheir largest exchanges. Mr. StOmbaugh
is very widely acfiuaintcd among motion
jiictnre men, and this, collided with his
ability and experience, will make him a real
asset to the Standard.

ThomnH Dooley
S111U18 of llic Slicnuuii-Elliott
(h'f;aiii/.iili<>ii
Till' rrlimni.|ii ,,( ll.iny A. Slictniiiii
friiiii the firm (if .SliiTinaii-MllioU. brings ti)
miiul Ihr chiiiiKis lhal li;ivi' Ijrni niiido in
the MlMiicuiicilis firm siiHT il» cslalilislnmiu
llui'r .vciirs asii. I''irsl (ho firm of l-:iliiill
and Sherman l-'ilni I'orporalion was formi-i!
to hamllr "The Hirlh of a Nation." I.alir
tlif ccimpim\ ri'snmrd its litic when it look
over the " The Crisis."
Mr. ICIIiolt hontihl Mr. Sherman's interests in the tlie
h'.lliolt
Comiiany.to
and imder
liiiiiandnameSherman
will continue
oluiate the tirilhlh speelaele. The Sherman I'.lliolt Comiiany has been reorganiied
with I'Mwaril Nelson, former treasurer as
JJresiileiit. and V. II. Peterson as seeretar> trcasnrer.
This firm has moved to the
MeKniKhl llnildiiiK. Minneapolis, from
which " The Cri.sis " will he handled.
Mr. Sherman, it is announced, will ro
I':ast, where will ennaKe in the prodne
iilH end of thehehnsiness.
lie already has in
l>reparation two eiuhl-reel featnros for
release in Septemlier, and it is further anlumnceil that other otters of paramount importance have lieen Icnderei^ hiin.

"The Pl«iit<M " to Be Released
in Twn Vi oeks
Kelease of " The riaiiler." the hifi production from Herman Whittaker's itovel
wliieh the Nevada Motion Ticturc Corporation announces took a year's lime to produce at a cost of J.'.'iO.CHXl. is scherlnled to
lake place in the next two
Cnttinj;
has been goiuR on for more weeks.
than a
and It is the desire of the eompanv',snioiilli,
offiturn out a picture without a siiisle
foot ofcials topadding.
One noteworthy
is that the
author of the novel isfeature
himself
the
subtitles for the play. Tyronewritinc
Power is
the featured player.

Big Crowd
" Bar Sinister "Applauds
on Opening
An overflow audience witnessed the
initial presentatioii on Sunday niglit. May
20, of "The Bar Sinister." Edgar Lewis's
photodrama, at the Broadway theatre, under direction of Frank G. Hall. Notables
of stage and screen were present by the
score.
Added interest was given to the picture
by reason of the fact that practically the
same cast that made " The Barrier " an
artistic trinmijh, was seen in " The Bar
Sinister," including Mitchell Lewis. Victor
Sutherland,
of "The
and
Hcdda
Nova also
and Jules
CowlesBarrier,"
have important roles in the new production.
A stage setting, specially constructed by
Lee Lash and depicting a turpentine forest
Iliindling of Divorce Film Is in Georgia, with darky cabins in the foreGiven N. Y. Finn
ground, served to heighten the effect of the
Dislribiilion
"Should the
She LaObey?"
as all of the scenes of " The Bar
which has beenof crowding
Salle picture
Sinister " are laid " somewhere below the
llieatrc, Chicago, the past few weeks, has Mason-Dixon Line." And another interesting feature was the prologue, which ran
been placed in the hands of the Renowned
for about five minutes prior to the start of
l-'eatures
New York.Corporation, at 160O Broadway, the picture, and during which a group of
This subject brings to the screen an array negroes sang Southern melodies to the
<if public men and women, governors, strumming of banjos and guitars.
jmlges, clergymen, senators and social
winkers, in addition to a cast of wellknown iilayers of the Arizona Film Com- Old Biograph Stars in Film Never
iiany.
Before Presented
The basis of the story is founded on in- The Special Attractions Company. 1339
vestigations byUentenaiit Governor Bar- Vine street, Philadelphia, has the entire
ret O'Hara, who had the major part in
to the
of Life," Henry
a Biomaking the
picture.
was a state rights
graph release,
with" Wheel
Mary Pickford,
member
of the
IllinoisMr.ViceO'Hara
Commission,
roles. and Mack Sennett in the star
and after the Chicago red light district Walthall
was cleaned up he turned his attention to
Although made several years ago, this
the divorce question.
picture is just being released. It will have
its first showings at the Keystone, Philaand at the Broadway, Camden,
Cliance for Live Biiyor.s in " Miitl N. J., bothdelphia,Zimmerman
houses. Each will
and Jeff " Piciurcs
run thehaspicture a continuous week. Special
I'or the purpose of informing state music
been
arranged
for the picture,
rights buyers operating in the territories
of Iowa and Nebraska. California, western which treats of the civil war.
Pennsylvania and West Virginia, Texas,
Washington, Oregon and Montana, Miiine-^
sola. North and South Dakota and Canada,
who have been under the wrong impression
concerning llie availability of the "Mutt
and JetT " animated cartoon comedies, Bud
l-'isber states that in these districts where
his
product has been playing to scant distribution hewould dispose of those unused
prints to film men who would personally
attend to a belter circulation on
subjects. Since taking over the .available
manageineiit
the discovered
" Mutt and Jeff " pictures Mr.
Fisherof has
that
in
the
mentioned sections his product was notabove
receiving the proper
distribution as compared
with other
lerrilor:es.
■ the
cer at Work on
" Undiuc ' Produ
Sea Storv
Henry Otto, the producer who made
leature " Undine," has bec-n engaged by,„>a
new syniluN
We. headed by M. P. Hanson
tolor diri-et
first of a scries of features'
the openthe market.
The story is an original one, s.lvoring of
the sea. and Mr. Otto considers it the best
vehicle
Irom. he has ever been handed to work Hcdda Nova in Edgar Lc
■ ■' The Bar Sinister "
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" The Comed
Immigy,rant,
NextetedChaplin
Is "Compl
Cliarlic Chaplin's ncxl picture has been
completed, and is titled "The Immigrant,"
No release date has been
and care which has bcetiset.put Theintowork
Uiaphn picture has made it impossible theto
follow any set schedule in releasing the
ChaphnMutuals.
"
areMany
takenofnithethescenes
steeragein "ofTlican Immigrant
ocean liner
Charl.e plays the role of an immigrant,
bound for the land of liberty. Arriving in
America without funds,
that
money is not picked up onhethediscovers
street, as he
supposed, and he begins the game
of
bluff
to beat the high cost of living.
Charlie, penniless,
to get a meal
for himself and theattempts
hungry Edna in a
cheap " hash house," and his efforts to stall
off the check provide Chaplin with opportunities for the sort of comedy
convulses the American audience. which
He drinks
cup after cup of coffee, and flnallv manages
to secure a
tip
tile waiter,
whereupon hegenerous
is ushered for
out by the effusive waiter and smiling proprieto
r.
Shaping Production Plans for
New McClure Series
McClure Picture
completing
Us plans for producs ingis rapidly
series of livereel features that willthefollow
"Seven
Deadly Sins." The
os for the first
three five-reclers, in scenari
Shirley
will be starred, are which
being whippedMason
into
shape,
and
product
ion
will
begin
within a
few days.
McClure
's for
has unusual
been searchi
several months
storiesngthatforwould
be particularly suited to Miss
Mason. The
editorial staffs of McClure's Magazine and
The
in the
search Ladies'
and are World
acting have aidedhoards
in
shaping the scenarios asintoadvisory
plays
of
unusual
dramatic appeal and charm.
A nation-wide advertising campaign,
that behind " Seven Deadly Sins '
such beas prepare
will
aid to the cjchibitor
who shows thed newas anMcClure
scries.
Universal Re-Signs Paton
Stuart Paton, Universal director, has
signed
new two-year contract with that
organizatia on.
Paton's
big picture
was Sea,"
" Twenty
Thousand first
Leagues
Under the
the
screen
adaptatio
of
Jules
\'eriie's
n
He followed Ihis with the serial, 'work.
" The
V'oice on the Wire." At present Paton is
directing
"The Gray Ghost," a serial that
promises
this lield to eclipse his previous efforts in
Lew Fields mth Selig?
William N. Selig is reported to have engaged Lew Fields to appear in " The
Barker," a Selig film feature.
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"Jack and
the ofBeansta
lk" FairvFirst
Kiddie
Picturizution
World Famous
Slorv I..Fox
Conipleled
.Cost Film
Is Announce.l as SSOO.OOO-Fir
al of a Series ot Clean IVnliirei
VV^ILLIAM FOX announces as the first of and was months in the making at the Holly' ' his children's cimema classics a picwood Studios, California, and on " locaturization of
and theTheBeanstalk,"
tions "in the California
The costA
be released in"Jack
September.
productionto of production
is announcedvalleys.
as JSOO.OOO.
will be the first of a regular " Fox Kiddie large portion of this sum was spent in the
Features " service to be released cadi erection of some pretentious and complinicmth. These
subjects, it is said, will
cated settings. The salary list was also uninterest, not only for children, but have
usually large, as hundreds of children were
for
grown-ups.
Exhibitors
required
as " will,
extras,"
it is believed, readily apMr.
Fox's
plans
for
a
series
of
children's
pictures, for children, by dlildren, is espepreciate that, if there is any parental ban
cially called to the attention of exhibitors. on motion pictures by careful mothers and
That the subject is of general interest is fathers, it will be removed when a fairy tale,
evidenced by the many letters received by such as this production, with its clean story,
Mr. Fox on the subject. The editor of a is presented for their edification. It is Mr,
prominent Boston newspaper, that has been Fox's
for they
children,
foremost in the iiiovenieiil for clean pic- so thataimwhento produce
will
a theatre
they leavepictures
and
pure
with
filled
minds
their
with
leave
tures,
wrote:
"
W'e
arc
inlerested
in
the
iinthoughts.
clean
Iirmement of motion |)ictures, and we will
be glad to see how your series works out,
Everybody
knows
the
story
of
"
Jack
and
for it would seem to be a decided step in the Ueanstalk." It has been handed down
the right direction.
Allow us to take this from the earliest days of the English speakopportunity of commending you."
ing peoples, as a heritage of delight to the
"Jack and the Beanstalk" is in ten reels. little ones of modern times.
oiinred
Mary MacLaren, Subject
Horslev
r\AVlD HORSLEY ha. j t Willi Maryof Legal
with lhal Strife,
company, withwhich
the Superior
Court of California anddecided
was
^
the
signing
of
a
cuiilr.i
and
MacDonald, known as Ma I MacLaren, celled.
ordered the contracts into court tovoid
be canthe contract being for three years. Miss
MacDonald is now at work ,t the HorsMiss MacDonald has been starred in a
Icy
Studios
in Los Angeles,
best known pictures rerection
of Thorn;.
liirkell. under the di numberleasedofbythetheUniversal
Company, in which
( Miisiderable litiga- sympathy for the leading
The actress h.i.
has
1-ilm Mannfactur- been es[)ecially im nlo d, snelicharacter
tion with the Uiii'
as " Where
iiliael lhal she had
iiig Company o\ < r
Arc My Children," SIi.„ "Wanted a
Home," "Saving III. I !■ \'..ine," " Idle
Wives," "The My.l.ih.us Mrs. M„" etc.
Itclaimed
was her
in "ofShoes,"
whidi first
the work
attention
the public.
Till' siniy nil wliicli Miss MacDoiiald is
"ow . II I V .1 , adapted by Frederick B.
III' novel, "A Daughter of
the W ell Dics.d Poor," by Henry Warren, and is a preachment on the dangers
that beset the path ot the young girl who
comes to the city and propounds the probwho isgirls.to blame for the downfall
of solem ofmany
This production is being staged with a
cast including Carmen Phillips, Frank
Newburg, Ida Lewis, Al Ernest Garcia,
and Frederick Vroom and is being directed
by Thomas liicketts.

Mary McAllister (Essanay)
in " The Guiding Hand "

" Garden of Allah " Opening
According to advices received hy William
N. Selig, the premier in Cleveland, Ohio,
recently of "The Garden of Allah" was
very successful.
Keith'satHippodrome
was
crowded
to the doors
every performance,
the
top
prices
being
seventy-five
cents. Plans are progressing for premiers
of
of Allah" both in New
York"The
City Garden
and Chicago,
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Patriotism and Cheer in Summer
Tlianliouser Plays
"Two words sum up our summer releasing policy." and
said sunshine.
Edwin Thanhouser,
.Americanism
We have
sounded the public taste for the warm
months at hand, and correctly, wc think.
Our writers and directors have worked in
accordance with those soundings, and the
result is a patriotic element in our summer
jiroductions and thick streaks of sunshine.
We have not gone to extremes, however.
We shall not wave the flag too hard, nor
shall
run to slap-stick."releases unThe ourfirstfunPathc-Thanhouser
der this policy will he " Under False Colors." "My Country." " Romance and Rnhl.ers
" and " Fires
and
an American
loan ofarcYouth."
the timelyRussia
features
of the first Gold Rooster in the list.
Frederick
Jeann. |jrIlu),.1 v luad
the
cast, andW"arde
EmileandChautanl
|
liictiire from Lloyd LoncrganV si i n.irio.

Popular Old Play to Be Filmed
For Art Drariias
Joe Welsh, the Jewish comedian, has
lieen signed by Herbert Blache, president
of the U. S. .'\musemcnt Corporation, to
appear in his most successful play, " The
-Mr. Welsh traveled all over the world
Sirnc Irom "The IlownlAll o( itic Hoin«noff»." Prcscnled by Hcrbpn Hm
Peddler,"
with
which toured constantly for
over this
twentyplay,years.
The
character
portrayed by this comeParainouiH Kiilaifics on Open Booking Plan
dian in his many plays, and later in vaucrts
IMiiceil
1)11
Market
for
.MI
devil e, isa representation of a type once
()lit>
Uiiiulrrd
uikI I'uilr
SiiltjiV ietnres of the Most Noted Stors
I-Aliihiloro
IViiiiilH>r
Irirliiili>i>
so common
on New York's Bowery. The
present
generation
the type
"T^IU-: ^iK\T» rcnlliiiK from placing lifly- lairs. Victor Moore, Hazel Dawn, Ina so well, perhaps, asmayit isnotnowknowalmost
exI
laire,
John
Mason,
Henry
.Ainlcy,
Edgar
^ Iwii rariiinmmt |iiiMiiics on llu* npt-n
tinct.
But
enough
characters
of
the
sort
ntailul lia-* led llirani .MiraniN, prt'siilcnt -Sehvyn, Myrtle Stedman, Maude .'\llan, remain to make the role still a compreh
e
n
s
i
b
l
e
o
n
e
.
"I Itial i-orpmalion, to <liri-i-l all Para- L'harliilte Walker, Samnel Bernard and
luoniil ixillinim-s lo plaii- tin- lirsl KM pio- tieorye I'awcett ajipear.
Mr. I!lacl„- ,lus,.,l il,,. deal with Mr,
One oi the chief features that mark
liiics on lln- niaikft fur rrli'a-ic lo all i-.van. r <: n. v. .i i.i I h ,ns. As soon
llihilor*., irnsinriiv,. of ilu- rcslriclivr fca- those pictures as of distinct value to the heWelsh
W.1S Mj:iK,l ,l,^il,iiv:s were initiated to se-as
nirc clansc in llu- rarainoinil i-untrarl e.-vhihitor. is that they are the pictures that
cure the rights lo the play. It is planned
of this (ircal list of stars made their to release
wllirll l(.iini-ily niaili- tlliv ini|M>>silili-. most
the photodrama in Juh .
rin-M- snliiiTIs will 111- ilasM'il av I'ara- initial how to the ptilille in.
inoiint I'n u rri-il I'ii-lurcv. Xi-w i)rinl>
liaM- lirrn siippliiil all cxchanKcs.
Marjorie Rambeau Ends Work
Triiiiifilf Cirl Progressing
In llii> livt ul pii-tnrvs [luM'C arc eixlit
Ruth .McCord. the Tri.tunle-lnce girl,
M.iiv I'icktoril jiicmrcs. seven in which who is travclint;
"Marv
Morelan
" of
to the four
FrankonPowell
oi the
has finished
thed filming
.MarKnerile
starred,.N'hn
fourBar-ot I'nited States on an Indian corners
Mary
Moreland
."
a
picturiza
Ulanehe
Sweet,t'lark
threei»teatlniiiK
inotorevcle
tion
,
is
well started on the first lap oi her long
ne \aii \-or-i\ ,„„,l ,,, ,|,at „.^„^^of Marvmore, two in whiell II, 1). W arner made journey,
having
left
San
the
Diego
sixth of il„ „ ,,i f^..,„„.e pictures
on
May
13.
Her route iiieludes, for the first three distnlint
IJreat
four ol"Husworth
the greatest
slarring edMarjonc
roses Miceesses.
in wllieh Mohan
was sttefea- munlhs,
through Rambeau,
Mutual. which will be
liakersfield. Kresno, San Jose, Sau
the hestin l.nis
pro- I'rancisco, Stockton. Sacramento. Cal
The surrounding cast includes Robert
duetioiis,tured, three
andol'others
whiehWelilur
sneh stars
Portland. Ore., Seattle,
. Kverctl! Llliott, Augnista Bunnester, Agnes Evre,
.IS
Pauline William
I'redei iek. harinnu,
Marie Doro,Henrietta
Diisliii Spokane, Wash., lintte,liellingliam
Idaho .Aubrey
Gene LaMottc, Frank
Karinnn,
1-ord and Beatlie
Eraser, Tarbutt.
Ogdeii. Salt Lake, I tah andPocatello,
Denver,
Irosman.
I'dnard .M.eles. Karl Kien- Her appearance in each citv and in Colo!
each
le.hnei, Herlha
Kaliell, Sessne Hayakawa,
Uohert I'Meson, Maelyn .\rlmekle, Mas Inatiglc theatre is creating mudi comment. Sinking
of Teuton Ships Shown
l-inman. Oaxid HiKBins. Charles Kiehman.
New Farnuiii Picture Bejiiin
Idadys
Hanson.
Tyrone
Powers,
I'heodore
I rehminarx announcement from Rolfe
Rohcrts, .\dele KarrinKlon, May Irwin,
Willia
m. Kox star, lieeau work I hotopla
Uessie Barriscale, William S. H.irt. loliii la-t weekm onl-'arun
a new
that the German " high
, the first Far- seas,,^licet"vs.will
Thestates
lihn at the l orl picture
be Great
l.ce
Kmei>ion, lieortte Behan. h'lorenee Kees iinm
seen inestactionPower
studio
since 1915
in a picture
l
the
i.iiik
Greates
l.lovd.
t
who
Power,
has
"
directe
d
I'llitli
d on Metros
all
of
•laliaferro.
the
liahi Ueslvs.
Kaiiiiie l-anium pholodramas in Califor
program the latter part ofrelease
Ward, farlyle HIaekwell,
I.enore Tlrieh.
June,
with Ethel
nia,
will
the new feature.
iarrymore tn the leading role. This
l.aiira shallHope
is said
Mar- direct
Mary Martin will have an important to be the only pictures ever
Xeilaii,frews.
WilliamN'iolet
H Hemmii;,
Lrane. Wimiimade
the
>">fc..ihorst,
R of the Gneisenau, Spandauof and
fred KiiiKslon. Wallaee l-ddinner, Kath- role 111 the new photodrama. Wanda Petit Uremer
German
battleships.
leeti Knierson, Klsie .l.iiiis. Kdith Wvnn another popular Fox film artist. ,vi|| also
Rolfenor does not say where he secured
Matthiso'i. Alice Do\ev, Kritti Seli'elT have a leading role in the new Farntim the.Mr.print,
what the cost was.
Kila .loli(et. William l-'lliolt. ItetlN H, I- production.
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Jackie Saunders in Farm Life
and Finance Story
In •■ Huh the Fixer." the production i.ii
uhali Jackie SauiHtcrs is now working lor
(iistribmion through Mulual. the star will
he seen once more in the midst ot farm
life.
Half of the scenes picture life on a
ram-h and the other hall show the stock
exchange, with its frenzy of financial
strife.
Jackie Saunders is the child of a broker
whi- liii- I.i^i liiv money and takes his famib I" ^1 iMin h ic, start Hfc over again.
i'-.ih liilK III ki\f
the owner
oi ilie adjoining uith
ranch,Sterling,
and is sent
away
lo school to break up the affair.
Meanwhile, oil thscovered on the ranch
brings aaratesfortune
to Bab's
familyBabbutstarts
sepMr. and Mrs.
Porter.
Ml 111 tlx I \ rr\ 1lLill^; np, :iii<l iImi.-^ so to the
■ -I
li,,- i„tlui- l,.i,k lo health,
''l.tlinv.' ,1iiniMi,^
1 iv,,ni ili.itinn
IuU\..lii her father
ami
iiKiilui.111(1
in rc^iinl In Sh rlintr. yetting her own way
Suppuniiitj J.u kie Saunders arc Arthur
Shirley, Leslie T. Peacocke, MoIIie McConnell. Ruth Lackaye aird R. Henry Grey.
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Ethel Barrymore Presented in Patriotic Play
-The
by Meiro June 18. Ain.oiuued
as a Greale^i
DramaticPower^
Story Released
of Diplomati
c Intrigue Strong Cast
tific workers who have, independcnity of
re
will
Corporati
Pictures
ETRO
]Vy|
on
iVl lease June 18 "The Greatest Pow- each other, developed a chemical product
called exonite. Miriam has discovered it
a war-iimc
photoplay
patriotism,
with er."Ethel
Barrymor
e as ofstar.
B. A. while searching for a cure for cancer, hut
Rolfc presents this five-act feature produc- Conrad uses it as the basis of a high exdirected
to her that
he points
plosive. When luing
which hasthe been
Louis its use wotdd
story"byof Edwin
original
Carewetion,from
aboutout world-peace
R. Wolhcim and adapted for the screen since all nations would be afraid to have,
by Albert Shelby Le Vino.
so strong a <lestructive agent ttirnetl
Lombiiicd with an attractive love-slory. against them, she works with him to perfect the formida.
" The Greatest Power," traces the progress
Miriam's father, the head of a great eoi>
of the nation's history, and recoimts great poration,
receives inside information that
and and
noblewomen.
deeds done
b\' patriots,'
men
It breathes
the spiritbothof the country is threatened with war. He
service to the nation. The gun crew of calls
together his partner and Albert Berthe First Battery Field Artillery, of the
nard, the head of his foreign departiuent,
X'ew York
Guard.assisted
ColonelinMerConrad's explosive ft)r the U-se
ritt Smith, N'ational
commanding,
the oflo consider
the government. A test of it is made,
product
iciii
(,i'
s,
cm
s
in
\\
hicb
an
entire
that a little of the powis
it
found
and
villai:. «... lip b\ sh.II-fire
llie
der inserted into one shell i> snfiicieul to
piirp..., Ml iln puim,. Tlu. \ill
blow up an tiuire village. Bernard is
ere.-loi
idmualol Dir..
lor I",
rt^ally a spy for ihe enemy nation, and
ttr and Inbis Ieorps
asslsi.nns
forhis own
encotu-ages
he
for his
securelo itperfect
mula, hoping toConrad
In "The Grealesl Powei." Miriam SlmlMonroe and John Conrad are luo \oiint; seieii- K"ve rnment,
With sneli a start to the plot to base
Herz Has Laughable Part in Selig
the action on, ilie thrills lhal come after
Issued June 4
can easily t)e imagined. Conrad is finally
-A. Selig C(tinedy-driim;i wiili R^ilph Herz.
saved by Miriam and persuaded that Ins
greatest duty is to the nation.
"The Mystery nf Xiunb.T 47" is annoiitu-ed for ri'lriisi. Jim, -j |,y K-i-'-S-E. T.
William B. Davidson, Harry S. NorthStui-er rioustMii u,i, ih, ,uiil„„- 111 siiprnp. Cecil Owen. Frank*Currier and Fred
p>.rt of Mr. Ilerx .ipiK,,,-. Xrllu- Harllev,
Tniesdell are pi-oininenl in the cast.
l-oiiizeta \';ilLntiiii', \-A^Ar Miii-r:(\'. |r.,
J.unei-,Mi.ii-i.(.Jtii-.,,m,ii
VVr^^iiTl»e Clodhopper," Comedy
Min andFiiltoii,
Lloyd Fnrl
Sedyuuk.
V>. Thaver
directed.
Drama, for Charles Ray
Charles Ray. the luce-Triangle ^Uiv. will
The story has to do with an elderly
.ikr lli Ilu I appearance, suice sign.:eiitlem;iii wli.i colK'Cts eliiii:i an<| vmIun
t with Thomas H. Ince,
"I ill'- mliKPi- poets of Ilu' ■ h 1 III li r, liin
;i
1\ ill. una by Monte M. Kattering
hi
nn-},
Willi.,
lit
any
eaiisc
w
li.ii
-n,
\
i
r
mi
bis part. Fate MiattlKv ilu i.:einK iii.n: out
john, entitled " Tlie Clodhopper." This is
ol ohscnrity, ami In- is (U -criled in the
the stt)r>' of a country lad, whose feet, used
to plowed fields, carry him to Broadway
^■.^s;lti^n;iI pnv- of tun contiiieiits as a
an<l rielies, and back again to save those
da-lardl> miinlenr. (,reat rewards are
who understood him all too little.
"tVii i'l lor liis apprelii ii-ioii.
Margery Wilson is leading lady to Ray.
Kilt Ilu; Llderh . oli.-.iMi- of china aceonv
Charles
K. French, Lydia Knott and
[lii-lie- ^.:o(h1 ill hi- in: • inil uiie for lie i- tiiThomas
Guise also have important roles.
■^irnmeiital
in
)hiiii-1)iii^
iIkMisbop
of
RedInni, ami joimnij il„ Ik,,,!- and hands of
\'ictor Scherlzinger is the director.
l.-rd Fr.im is i '1 liM.imon-, nl" the l-I,,r-e
'n;ariF
a W lUoii. lady's
niaid— shelillU'wasamino|-.vlioiisemaid
at all! hoilM.To "Shortly
Plan ol'
Christus Announce
" Distribution
.■\iulieuces of the highest order, includiuK
many church dignitaries, are vievvins
In "Girl, Glory,"
nett Makes Margery
Debut Ben" Christus," which is now in its sixth week
at
the Criterion theatre, New York. TIicMargery Bennett, ihe }onn!:;er sister o(
gcnera!
verdict accorded is that the picture
Enid Bennett, pl.sys an iniiiortaiit part in
is clean, and entertains and educates.
her sister's late-^l screen snccess. •■ The
There is reported great demand on the
Girl, Glory." by C Gardner Sullivan, in
part of out-of-town e.\hibitor.s for this picwhich
ture. The distribution plans will shortly bc
I nee. Enid is presented by Thomas H.
annoimced.
Margerj' has only been in this countrjfor a few months, having left her home in
Ganmont Cameraman to War
Australia to join her sister in screen work,
and
this
is
her
first
prominent
part
since
some Weekly
time Gaumont's
Life"
joining the luce force.s.
andForMulual
have been"Reel
represented
.A,> chum of Glory Wharton, the grandin San Francisco by Bert Moisant, but it
has been necessary to return Eugene W.
daughter of a Civil War veteran, she is
said to display marked aptitude in her
Castle to that city from his new post at
rendition of the quaint characterization,
because
Mr.* Eighth
MoisantEngineers
has enMrs. Vemon Castle as She Appears in Her Pirst Los Angeles,
war in the
which
is
enhanced
by
her
appealing
childPaihe-Gold Rooster Play, " Sylvia of the Secret Corps. listedU.for the
ishness.
S. Army.
Service "'
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Scene* from " Heroic Prance," a War Picture Released by Mutual
Goldwyn Accoinplishnientsin Half Year Existence
(•iillmrN ill lliK Sliirit with Aliility, iinj Exei'ulivfs ami S|iL'oiuliatK -ForniH UiHlribnling OrgaiiinalioiiH and Fiiet Comiilclc^ Vilnu
Most important of all policies from llie
LOOKING back over tlie six inoiuhs'
of its existence,
(ioldwyn
the (joldwyn
adoptniT period
Corporation
records witli
iiridel*ic-a exhibitors'
tion of the standpoint
inercaiililc issystem
of marketing
progress rarely paralleled by a film pro- pictures along lines followed by great merchants and manufacturers.
dnciitK orKanizaticin. In reality, inasmuch
Announcement is to be made in a fewas the firstwastwodevoted
months toofinternal
the company's
existence
organi. days of Goldwyu's branch managers
zntion, it iniKht be said that but four niontlis tlirougbout the country, and of the address
have been devoted to tirodnclion,
of the new chain of Goldwyn exchanges
A detailed acconnt of the things accom- Itiitli in the United States and Canada.
plished includes the organization and operation of two studios; completion of five
Zicgfcld Folly Favorite
prodnctioiis ; ortianlzation of the Gidtlwyii Former ill
Screen Debut
DistribntiiiK Corporation; organization of
the Canadian distriblltinK body; booking of willOlivemakeThomas,
the Harrison
girl,
her screen
debut inI-'islier
the latest
larKcsl houses in the country for first rnns:
comedy, "Madcap Madge,"
IcasioK of braiidi oflices Ibroil^hoiit Amer- byIiicc-Triangle
U. Cecil Smith, in which she is presented
ica to olieii Jime 15 and preparation for lis star
by Thomas H. luce. Miss Thomas,
foreign distribution.
flits through every scene of this
lU-KinniiiK with half of a floor in the joyously,
story,
which
contains not a single tear.
RoKcrsond street
I'eet(New
linildini:
at 15forEastits Forty-secAs the play unrolls «one sees the "MadYork),
executive
in a finishingtheschool,
ollices (iiddwyii has expanded into the oc- being cap"iiolislied
where ofsheheris
satisfaction
cupancy of an entire llonr and still finds socially ambitiousto family.
Then she is exitself crowded. These facilities do not pro. pcllTd,
because of girlish pranks, and devide the necessary space for the sheltering
cides to join her family in Florida, where
of
Coldw.vii's
New
York
Kxchance,
which
the
older
sister is endeavoring capture
will have to find other ciuarters nearby.
an elusive title. The action istofast,
and
One of the (;rcat advantages of the Cold- tlic
pure
fun
from the escapades of
wyil orKailizatioii is that it is owned in its Madge is saidderived
to
be
nnlimited.
entirely by the men and women who are its Charles Giiiin. Dorcas Matthew
s. Aggie
officers and operating executives. Its pol- Herring. .lack Livingston. ,1.
icies and methods are shaped entirely from ' Frank Uiirke and GertrudeBariiev Sherry,
Claire
arc iii
within its own walls and are subject to no th supporting east.
dictation from without. The financint; of
the corporation from within has been a big
O. Henry s Run
feat, especially when it is noted that twelve
Weeks
An uuusnal testimonial Two
completed productions in advance of the
to a short Icneth
subject
has been accorded the O. Hcnrv
first relc.ise in September involves an outreleased by General Film.
ln>' of considerably more than ?1.(X»,IXX1, and inctures
Originally booked into
the opening of a chain of exchanges in lune
Washington
involves an overhead till September 1 of at theatre. Detroit, for a week,the" The
and
least half of that amount, aside from really the .\nlliem " was billed for a secondCop week
leases that extend over other \ ears,
at the house. "Past One at Roonev's "
Goldwyu'
s method
was also repe.ited for a second week at' the
of operatio
planned
before
the announce
ment nof was
same house,
the extende
Love "week
was
d fromwhile
four" Service
days to ina whole
company'
s
formation
in
December
.
.Mtcred
conditions in the industry have caused lit- at the Madison theatre.
The
Detroit
braudi manager
tle or no chansc at all in the shaping of the
General
Ihirty-nineof contr
acts
n. I rince, has already thirty-n
ine eonlraet.
;
companj-'foresaw
s futurethepolicies,
fort the
Goldw.vn
■k
lor
owners
the
O.
Henr>
significan
's
in
the
changes
Detroit
tliat district.
per wei
were to come.

Mutual Releases "Heroic France"
Juneof 4the most thrilling
Heralded as one
war pictures ever made, and taken by Photographer Merl La Voy during twenty-two
months on battle fronts in France. " Heroic France " was made available June 4
La Mutual
Voy.
by
under their contracts with Mr.
It is claimed there is nothing uncertain
about these war pictures. Mr. La Voy
made them under the authority of the
American Relief Clearing House and he
took the same chances in filming them that
a combatant takes. Verdun was still under bombardment when the pictures of that
ruined citadel were taken. Shells were
bursting within less than a quarter of a
mile of the photographer when he made
the pictures.
to LatheVoy's
First life
Aid wasn't
Corps, worth
becausea picayune
La Voy
was a mere adventurer, making pictures.
He had a " green
pass," which
meanswas " let
let
him
young
American
alone alone."
and he The
got the
pictures.
As an introductory to the eight reels the
spectator is first taken to Paris, where
closeups of celebrities in the war are
shown. Among the famous men registered
on
the film are ex-Premier Briand, exPremier
Georges Clcmenceau, President
Poincaire. and Lord Herbert Kitchener—
the latter being photographed a few weeks
before his death in the sinking of the
British cruiser on which he was a passen-

Cameraman Accident Victim
While filming the battery of the New
tork National Guard drilling on the pager.
\\erlheim, Universal cameraman, was inlast wek, A.
\\r 5™""'
jured and had ' Slocumsmashed
when two teamshisof camera
horses attached to bits
of the batteries bolted on a sharp turn.to one
Swayne Production Progressing
Joseph Levering has made considerab
progress in the making of Marianle
iwayne's
Erbograph production,
which is tosecond
be released
on Art Dramas
program late in June. Manv prominent
actors
areal. in the cast of this picture,
heart-appe
which IS to be a comedv-drama of great
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Rosen Forms Company to ProOutline of World-Brady Activities for Summer
duce and Distribute
New SlBr» lo Appear in Plnyi Include Mury NhsIi, •.\l«xundria
Quietly and without a word of his plans
Carlisle, Mtllon Sills and Jean IAngelo—Florcneo
Nat^h May Sinn
reaching the trade in advance. Irwin Rosen,
who has been connected with several thewill continue in the leading feminine role
dramas
simultaneously
under
atrical productions, has organized a new SIX-picturc
way at the Peerless Studio, is part of of 'The Man Who Came Back.' at the
company to be known as the Progress Fea- the W'orld-Brady
smnmer campaign, whidi Playhouse.
ture Picture Company. Associated with calls tor the appearance
" I expect
thatgifted
Florence
the other
him arc several men of wealth, according >tars wiio arc as yet strangersalsoto ofthe several
screen member
of the
pair Nash,
of Nash
girls,
to the announcement, who have not be- and
of
a
number
of
players
now
to
World
will
attach
her
signature
lo
one
of
our contracts before long.
fore been connected with the industry. Pictures.
Offices of the company are in the Fulton
" Alexandra Carlisle, who scored a suctheatre building. 206 West Forty-sixth
cess in George C. Tyler's recent stage proStreet, New York City.
duction. 'The Country Cousin,' will make
The Progress Feature Picture Company
at
least
one photoplay for us during the
will not only be its own manufacturer, but
summer.
its own exhibitor. Roy L. McCardclI. who
" Miss Carlisle certainly shouU! he well
is one of the best known picture writers
liked upon the screen, for in the first place
in the country and a pioneer in the busishe is a beautiful woman, and in the second
nes , isone of the active heads of ttic new
she is a remarkably intelligent and effective
company and will have entire charge of the
preparation of all scenarios.
Milton Sills
player.
The first picture to be produced and exing" Wemanhavefor engaged
Ethel Clayton,
and ashe Ii-adwill
hibited by the new company will be an
make his first appearance in this capacity
adaptation made by Mr. AlcCardcll of
in 'Chasms,' which is about completed.
The story of tliis pl.iy is laid partly in New
George Elliott's masterpiece, " Daniel DeYork, but mainly in Georgia, and tlic
ronda." itDramatically
and rank
scenically.
picture,
is claimed, will
with the
the
scenes photographed in the South arc of
(juitc extraordinary beauty.
greatest motion pictures that have thus far
been seen, its production alone costing
"The principal male character in Kitty
oyer $100,000. The picture will be shown
Gordon's 'The Divine Sacrifice," upon
which wc arc now at work, is being intersimultaneously in several of the larger
cities of the country, a Broadway theatre
preted by Jean Angelo, whose engagement
as leading man with Sarah Bernhardt was
having been secured for its showing in
interrupted by the illness of the star. M.
New York on the fifteenth of August.
Angelo Is in America on furlough while
recovering
from the
most recent of his
wounds
sustained
in action.
Kathleen Kirkham in Big Role in
"
In
addition
to
all
this,
wc
starting;
Forthcoming Mutual
upon a new play of Rcvohitioarc
nary times,,
Kathleen Kirkham, but recently added to
(World Film)
called ' Betsy Ross,' in which Alice Brady
the American players, will first appear in
plays the productio
title-role. This
will be a veryrealistic
n, and m.uiy of thesupport of William Russell in " The Weak" First of all," announced Mr. Brady, scenes
will be photographed in and around
ness of the Strong," which will be released " Mary Nash will begin shortly upon the the
original Betsy Ross home. George
through Mutual some time in July. Miss three pictures for which she was engaged
Kirkliam has an important role in the pro- some time ago. These will keep her going Washington and other outstanding personduction. She appears as an adventurous at high speed for the entire summer, as, in
ages of the period appear in the course of
married woman who loves to play with fire, addition to studio work in the daytime she
and is not content unless siie is carrj'ing
this story."
on a flirtation with some young admirer.
This
will
not
be
Miss
Kirkham's
first
Essanay
Players
Busy
on
Production
s for Early Summer
appearance with Mutual. She will be represents a separate
story, complete in itself
LONGfeature
SHADOWS."
membered asMarion Dane in " The Devil's «T L ' ANDthe OF
and bears an individual title, each dealing
nextTHE
Essanay
on K-E- with
some
distinct
psychological feature,
Assistant."
S-E program will be released June 18. Jack
starred. in which Margarita Fischer was Gardiner
to a realization of the betterMiss Kirkliam made her screen debut debut. in this picture makes his screen and allment oftend
home environment.
with the Reliance company, and since that
Guiding Hand " was the first of the
Having completed " Filling His Own "Do" TheChildren
time has been seen in Balboa, Morosco, Shoes,"
Count?" scries, This was
is released June 11, Bryant
Clune. Pollard, Fine Arts and Universal Washburnwhich
has started work on " The Man followed by "The Wonderful Event," then
productions.
The next three of
to Somewhere
" Stepsproductions
." announced,
Who
pictureBrecht
will bePul-a these
, just
versionWasof Afraid."
the story This
by Mary
will be
ver, published in the Saturday Evening "The Yellow Umbrella," "A Place in the
Sun,"
and
French " Tanks and Topicals in Post,
"
Where
Is
My
Mother?
and
hinges
on
President
Wilson's
call
" There
will be twelve in the scries.
for men.
Mutual Weekly
Taylor Holmes is now engaged in the
" Mr. Pringie and Success," the latest of
Curiosity
regarding
the
"
tanks,"
which
the French are putting in the field, is satis- preliminary scenes of his first screen pro- the Black Cat features, was released June 9.
for all those
whoThisseecurrent
Gaumont's
ction,Efficiency
"
Edgar's Courtship."
Mutualfied Weekly
No. 127.
issue This is a ducomedy-drama,
and will be ready
of the popular news reel contains excellent sometime in July.
Two King-Bees Each Month
views of the bulky land cruisers, which
Aside from these features, Essanay is reKing-Bee Films Corporation, in reply to
splinter trees in their path and creep over
leasing through the K-E-S-E its scries of numerous
announces that it will
trenches. The pictures were secured by a child problem plays under the general title, release two inquiries,
a month until further
Gaumont operator in the zone of fire.
" Do Children Count? " This series, which notice. Thecomedies
fifth
release
is
Sceneserciseofs in New
the various
Day and
ex- features Httic Mar>- McAlister, was in- in the hands of the cutter, ofbutthea series
title has
York andMemorial
elsewhere,
augurated June 6. and is being released at
views of the havoc wrought by the cyclones the rate of one unit a week. While all of not yet been assigned to the picture,
Billy West, principal comedian, is under
in the West, will also be found in Mutual these pictures hinge on vital problems concerning the rearing of children, each one a long-term contract with the company.
W'eekly.
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Louise Hun. Finnic Ward. Vivian Mtnin. Ann PenninKton, Will Coniinue to Appear in New Paramount Star Series
Second

Series is Near Completion
garoe' l''iflL'(*n KpiHOilcii iif Picnirc Ihiiler New
Kiilrin Sl
HuminCoiiiiilclvd
I'ruiliH-itiK IMiiii Aliiiont Shiiic CuhI a» Wax in Original Series
ALTIKKiili'Mi's
)UtiHnt'wnotsi'rii's
:i sImbIc
episode" Tlicnt' "since, burjudging
sts of praise from
from ihetheenthusiastic
exhibitors, outand
prntluctioil,
FiivlIuT Advcniiiics nf SiiiiKiircr," has more especially from the record number of
hrc'ii ri-k-:iM'd, tluTf :irc al (ircsi'iil in tin* prints used, we have never put out a more
Kulcni olVui's liflciii Mihifi-ls nl tliis scries, Iiopvilar success than our original ' Stinfn(, litli'd. and fnlly cdiu-d. nady to In- Karee ■ series. It actually went like wildhiuidfd OMT l<> till- (iciu'ial Gtiii- lire, and we feel absohllely confident of
sensational success in issuing "The
(laiiy
distriluilioii.
'riii<. latluT
stnlc tot'
of ;HTiiirs
i% a \vs\\\\
of the nniKiial
KaU-ni another
l''iirlher Adventures
Stingarec.'
e.\hibitors
refused toof believe
we Many
could
CmiipiUiy''*
l<i prodiK'i'
tlu- i-ntirc
scrivs ln'fon-policy
vrlva'-iiiH
llu- lirsl
episode.
make
a
better
picture
than
'
Stingarec'
Sticli ii policy whs adopted, despite the iin- Well, we're just wailing to show them
palicm-i' t*f tluMisnnds of exliiliilors fm- 'The Further Adventures of Stiugarce.' "
llu* return of " Stintj:nee," in order that
the slinlile-t di lail would not In- ov erlooked Third Arbuckle Comedy Is A
ill prepariMK tluse stories, wliiell, writleii
I'speoialK' tor tlie sereeii Iiy the fjuiions
KiiKlisIi writer. V.. \\. UoriuiiiKr. cost tlic " .\ RourIiRough
House"House
is tlie "third of the
Kalein price
t'ompaiiy
what is elainied to be a series uf Paramount- Arbuckle Comedies
lei'ord
to secure.
that
Uoscoe
"Fatty"
Arbuckle
will appearby
The latest comedy was christened
The novel
natureto ofhe one
Mr. ofHoniuuK's
new in.
stories
promises
the fe:itnres
the robust comedian. This picture will be
uf the series, luich one. it is chunied, con- released to all exhibitors.
Such was the success of the first two
a strikinKly
original
"idea,"
witli a
hit oftainsheart
interest,
a dash
of comedy,
comedies.
" The Hutcher Hoy " and " A
and IiiK, throhhing moments ot powerful Reckless Romeo,"
that it has been necesdrama.
sarj' for Paramount to increase the number
of prints for the third picture. Tlie pheAs
in
the
first
"StinKuree"
series,
the
nomenal success of the first comedy wacast will he headed Iiy Ti lie Hoardinan in
on the second, and the tliird is
his orininal rule ol Stinnaree. l*-\liihitors surpassed
hound
to
break all records,
will renu'inher the "hit" that tins actor
In this third picture. Falty is said to Itave
made with their fans in the picturesque
cliaracler of the Kcntleinan hnshrangcr. left nothing \nulone or untouched to make
and many have w ritten that they arc wait- it the most hilarious production he has ever
iiiR patiently to see the i.inuiiar li^nre, appeared in. He actually hired the largest
in New York City to act in a numwith the wliite coat and monocle, astride cabaret
ber of the scenes. Then. too. he believes
his famon> while horse. Paul C Hurst,
he has succeeded in getting a stor\- that is
the creator of the role of the hlack-whis- wonderfully
filled for his characteristics,
kercd. iriTpres>ihlc Howie, will also he
seen in the series.
and one in which he has been able to pull
more
of
his
trick stunts than he ever did
With snch high class stories, a capable
in a two recler.
fast and artistic direction, the Kalem Com- before
The story deals with Mr. and Mrs.
pany feels contident that they have a wor- Rough,
who live in a little Rough House
thy successor to the " Slingarcc " series.
by
the
sea.
mother
"series
Wc have
never
been
about
to
i-clease
a
RoughRough's
is a gay
bladearrives
when
of pictures with greater assurances on the scene.Mrs.
of instantaneous sna'ess," said William away, hut the da.v after a "party" trouble
W'riyht. an otlicial of the Kalem Company. begins.

Roth acker-Mutual Zeppelin Film
What would happen if New York were
attacked by a fleet of German Zeppelins is
pictured in "A Zeppelin Attack on New
York," a one-reel production manufactured
by Rothacker, which was released by
Mutual late last month.
Clever photography was used to make
the picture realistic to a startling degree.
The advance of the Zeppelins off the coast
and the homh-droppiiig flight over Manhat an, the defense of the aerial rifles from
the top of Brooklyn Bridge, and the ensuing conflagration which sweeps north
from Battery Park are vivid and thrilling.
The picture shows the activities of the
American aviation squad and the hasty
preparations of the United States nava!
forces to repel invasion by both air and
water.
Ray Comedies Will Be of Original
Nature
In the pictures in which Johnny and
Emma Ray will appear, released through
General Film, the male musical star is said
t<i essay a type ot screen portrayal absolutelytempteawayd bythefromvarious
anything
heretofore atfilm comedians.
The first film by the Rays is " Coughing
Higgins" and will be released June 11This w'ill be followed at regular weekly
intervals by single reel comedies. A large
studio has been erected at CHfTside. N. J.,
for the production of these pictures.
The supporting company includes Billy
Sloane, Edward Bouldcn and Clare Irwin.
Joseph
T. Farrell, writer of many sketches
the Rays.
and
scenarios, has prepared the scripts for
Finish June Caprice Film
June Caprice finished her eighth William
Fox picture
play last
week, under
rection ot John
G. Adolfi.
The the
screendidrama was made at the Fort Lee (N. J.)
mined.
studios. Its title has not vet been deter-
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Strong Storv Provided for Mrs. Vernon Castle
In Serond Pathe Gold Roo sler Play Will Have Part of
Society Girl— Exlnbilors All Over Countn Praising Work
A BOX-OFFICE story oi ihe first water.
Splendid endorsement of the Pathe bo.\with a strong underlying theme,
officc policy is being received in letters and
the way Pathe describe* the picture onis telegrams from exhibitors, coiigralnlating
which Mr>. Vernon Castle is now working. the company upon the presentation of Mr'i,
The piriure is said to move last to an Castle in Gold Kooster plays.
of
intensely gripping climax and an interest- the sentiment is presented the Typical
following
ing denont-mtnt, luii the nature of the letter from A. Gordon Francis, manager
story is entirely different irom "Sylvia of of the Hyde Park theatre. Chicago:
the Secret Service." Mrs. Castle's first
"I have always regretted that I did not
Astra production. The latter is a detective have
theatre at the time the .serial
story of international thieves and swift- ■Patria'thestarted,
was running at
moving events, with the star in the role my competitor's itandwas asnotit possible
for me
of a secret service operative. In her new- to use it.
est productiun Mrs. Castle appears as a
"I
had
many
requests
for
Mr>.
Caslteto
society luI who is suddenly brought face from niy p.itrons. and I am delighted
to t-Ac- wirli a tragedy.
learn
that
1
shall
have
her
in
Gold
Rooster
Thf ca-t supporting Mrv Castle includes
time to time, as l have conEdwin Hoyt, Frank SlKri.l;iii. Reginald plays from
tracted for these pictures,
Mason, Fred Tedcn, seen mi Broadway in
-one of the biggest legitimate theatrical
" I congratulate Palhc on having secured
successes of the season. " Upstairs and this star for their program."
" Mrs, Castle seems to have a certain
Down"; Frank Muiiro. one of the mem- la-M-inalio
n llial hriiigs our patrons back
bers of the company that played " Cheatlor .acii nisi;drnr„i," says M. M. McFadthi Loncu
year,ingandCheaters"
Ethel atGra\
Teri\ ml- for a solid diii
oi ihi Lnieohl theatre. Chicago, and
Thi -I,, a is l,y Philip fiarlhnloniar an.l I'ailK heluves also
will be a hit in
How.M-l lr\ini; and i- airi'.;Ird li\ liiiN! Uoo-tLT plays, she
which, according
to
Frank Craiu-, who was [vienll\ en>.ayed to reiioi ts irum all territories, are going over
alternate with George Filzniauricc on the l)ig, with an added stimulus lent by Mrs.
■Castle pictures.
Castle's eiigagenuiit.
K-E-S-E Will Handle Conquest Pictures in the Future
'T'iJE suspension of operations of Forun separate feature, outside of the progratii
chssifieation, on June 10, to aid the activihas beenwill handling
which Tielnre-.
A Films
ef-1 1 lir^ .if the United States Marine Corps
no the
have
Conipicst
Edison
• ii^rain,
fect on iht markctiiiL: of
National Recruiting Week, June 10
■■cltlirouKl,
<- 1 miinesi lUiiin;^
was ann-.nnc^'d last uuik i
1.1Thr
III proiliH lioM i., from tlie story
-idijects w.ailii in fnlinr I,,
hy Mary
Iv-E-.^-K. vJiidi ha- r^, h
II tU(.llt\- KiiMiiomI ShipiiKiii Andrews, and is in three
two of th'.' lari^.-t y\[\v~ 11
|i:iri-.
"Mil
llic
I'lii^.
and
Marine
O.rps
for
[-\
Wiiil. ,-i !,u u,Tk- miul ilapMimiil
Im J.-l i -rillii,a all(K-l-.-S-i:
Ml' Hu-evdi.niKe^
[lii.tllle \\ hvill
ijlL III"• .ii.i'l.il.K
i-.. IIII„'f,„-,
the exiliaiiL..- h.' in a |..-i||Mni'li
terms an.l I .km^: niqnu-h.- .nidr.
Finlher announcements regarding tlic futhem k,..k]ii- l,.uanl til, Mm .,|' ihv (-,,1,- Jiiii.
liiri nf; Edison Concpiest Pictures will be
(jnest ceive
I'll.prompt m-attention.
m ihr iKar rutnia, uill re- made
within the next ten days. For the
Because of its patriotic timeliness, the presriil it desired that the impression
first Edison Conquest Picture to be made that these pictures will be no longer marketed, be firmly denied, for it is the intenavailable for public cxliibition, "The Star
tion of the management to continue.
Spangled Banner " will be published as a

Lcftj
HomeC. Guards,
Hollywood
Studio with
ol thethe Company
Right,Lasky
Captain
B. DeMilleConsisting
and Maryof Employees
Pickford. Whoin the
Presented
the Guards
Colors.

ICnnis. Gercrfll Mnnauer, Ray Comciiie*
Elepliaiit Butte Dam, " ConibiScries Amerieii "
toiic," in "Know
Elephant Hiilte Dam is the suhject of
the next Patlie Comhitone, " Know AmerPaso and
along ica,"
thepicture.
Rio Scenes
(irande ahoiit
give anl':i eiiterlainnient decidedly worlli while, and the photographer has Used excellent judgment in
his selection of points of interest. This
country is most effectively pictured by the
" comhitone " process.
"The .Mialuiie Industry" is a sjilit-recl
suhject, with the lnlcrnational-l'.-itlie Cartoon release of the week, "Twenty ThouinterSea," athemost
sandesting[,egsshortUnder
collection
subject,theshowing
of the ahalon.'s, removing the ine.at from
the shells ami the ultimate process of cutoff the asblisters
jewelry.on the inside of the
shells,tingused
New Pliila. Concern Engages
E. K. Lincoln
1-.. K. Lincoln, at jiresent starring in the
.Mutual-Jimmy Dale serial, "The (Jrev
Seal," has just been engaged hy the .S. &
M. I-'ilm Company of Philadelphia to star
in a |)icture of Canatlian military life,
" For Liberty," which will be made under
the direction
of Romaine Fielding in
Canada and at the Luhin plant in Philadelphia,
Ira M. Lowry is general manager of the
new film company antl work on this production wil begin in the near future. Mr.
Lincoln will leave June
.Montreal,
where the first scenes of 7theforpicture
will
be taken.
Karshan with Bud Fisher
William Karshan, formerly with Tlioma,
H. luce and the Universal Company, has
taken charge of the publicity and sales departments ofthe Bud Fisher Films Corporation, handling the " Mult and jelT " cartoon films.

Jewel Carmen in New Company
Jewel Carmen will play an important
role 111 a new production on which fJladys
Brockwcll has just begun work in William
Fox's Hollywood (Cal.) studios. Miss
Carmen
Farnum. has been playing opposite William
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Gllmpiei ol Normn Tolmadge'* Coming SeUnick Picture. " The Moth "
Bushman-Bayne Re-signed to
Popular Gouverneur Morris Novel Filmed by International
IT is aniumiifcd llu- Intcrnalioiial Film which Silver's father was held' responsible,
Term
Contract
Metro,Long
through
President
Richard A.
SiTvii-c has iiiatic a sfvcii-rct-l pliolo- renders helpless the unhappy parents of
Rowland, has re-signed Francis X. Bushgirl.
pl;iy from (tonvcriicnr Morris' story, theHeddeu
takes
Silver
to
New
York,
man
and
Beverly
Bayne
to
a
long-term
" Wlii-n
My Ship
In." fame on makes a great actress of her and stars her contract. The figures arc not given
out.
Jaiic Grey,
who C«nu-s
lias attained
For
tlic
present
William
Christy
Cabanne
the si-rci'ii in proportion lo \ivr staRc popu- in a play which he has stolen from Gray- will direct the players.
larity, is star. Nigel Ilarric, Joan Shwson, who,hismeanwhile,
is in Mexico
IcokBushman
beenThey
comining interests.
Rcturuing,
ycrV (InnciiiR partner, WilHiini J. Kelly, iuR after
stars
longer and
thanMiss
any Bayne
other have
artists.
he
discovers
Heddeu's
duplicity
but
l''iitiikcia Moore
Aiidri-w"*,
IClcanor
HU-vins
and
Luare in tlic east.
love for Silver compels his silence. his have appeared together in more than 300
according to figures given.
Tlic story deals with McKay Hcddcn,
Silver has become deeply involved liuau- photoplays,
Bushman was on the stage in a number
a successful hut unscrupulous theatrical cially with Heddeu and entirely in his
inauaRer, who hires into his wicked Hfc power. Finally, one of his particularly of plays and joined the Essanay company
It is said he engaged in thirtySilver Sands--a sweet and wholly uusus- scandalous intrigues in which Silver is in 1911.
vocations before finding the one that
peetiuK Rirl, raised to youuR womanhood compromised, is discovered by Grayson. seven
suited.
It aflfords him the opportiniity of unmaskin a stoini-lashed
New (.Iraysou,
l-'unland wliom
fisher vilLike her co-star Miss Bayne began her
ing Heddeu, receiving his just recognition
lage, Silver loves Paul
she
as the real author of the successful play screen career with the Essanay Company,
has
rescuedof from
thuwuinK.accident
Heddcn's
UuowUdse
au unfortunate
for and finally winning Silver.
just afterdelphiacompleting
finishing school. a term at a Phila.\mong the plays the two have been
Mullen Proves Important Cog in Vitagraph Machinery
in are '' Pennington's Choice."
The Vitagrapli man is not a firm believer "starred
THAT the scenario editor is one of the
Man and His Soul," " A Diplomatic Romance," "A Million a Minute." "A Virginia
most important of the component that the best known authors write ttic best
Romance." and " The Great Secret."
parts of motion picture production has been photoplays.
detuoustratid by llie Greater Vitagraph
" My experience compels me to admit a Cincinnati Ministers Commend
deficiency in the matter of waxCouipauy
tlu'tMigli
Eu- painful
ing enthusiastic over the emanations that
gene Mullen
who itswascotuiection
appointedwithseveral
of Wakefield
"
luontlis ago as editor of the lihic Ribbon arc lo be traced to the minds of some of
Under" Vicar
the guidance
of W. S. Wcssling,
Feature scenario department.
our
present
day
'
famous
authors,'
who
esmanager
of
Pathe
Exchange.
Cincinnati,
Mullen originally was engaged to write
say to write motion picture stories," he Ohio, a private screening of Patlie-Than>tated recently.
" Thesesuccesses,
men, onsubmit
the liouscr's " The Vicar of W^akefield." starthe
for "production
Within thephiccd
l.aw."him Hisin strength
of their fiction
workscenario
in this one
ring Frederick Warde, was given at the
stuflf to our leading manufacturers that is
the forefront of scenario writers.
theatre,
that 26,
city,toatan10 attendance
o'clock on
Mullen is the author of the first three- often so inexpressibly bald in treatment, Orpheum
the
morning
of May
cliildish in theme and senile in conception of twelve hundred
real feature photopIa.v ever produced by that
and fifty-four.
the
men
into
whose
hands
their
atthe Vitagraph in tlie days when a threeAfter the exhibition of the picture, the
tempts pass frcquentlv express open dis- manager
reel play was a liistorj'-making acJiieveuu nt.
of the Trade Extension Department of the Cincinnati Chamber of ComThis
play waspicture,
"The which
Money heKing."
It wavnp
an original
followed
merce,
Mr. Scrkowich, addressed the asGaumont Excellence
semblage and put it up to them squarely
\vith " The Christian." " Mr. lianies of NewIn the list of subjects of a single-reel that the people should support " The Vicar
York," a scries of comedies from " Pickwick Papers," which were played by the h\ic character worthy of consideration by " bet- of Wakefield " and such pictures in order
John Bunny; "Vanity Fair," "The Lady of firstgust."
terthree
films " committees
the to create a demand for better photoplays.
months of released
the year,during
the GauThe exhibition was attended by over five
the Lake," "Hearts of the First Empire."
mont Company had 100 subjects. The hundred
representing all denom"lunidred
A F'lorida
Euchantnient."
and
about
one
original photopla.vs have made his next producer had onlv 43, less than half Federationministers,
inationofs, and members
Churches. of the Cincinnati
name familiar to the devotees of the screen. The third had 2A.
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Safeguarding tlie Sea SIioi vn in
Hearst-Patlie
IN keeping wiih a rcpulation tor timcli* ncss which Hearst-Pathe News has
earned, issue No. 44 shows the methods
being employed in safeguarding
the sea
against submarines and mines, giving
new conception
of an extremely hazardousa
occupation
.
First arc shown American mine sweepers. They draw
with a heavy cable
extended between apart
them to comb the deep
A huge triangular "kite" is dragged
beneath the surface Coiit.ict with
rine or a muie is quickly indicatead.submaThen
IS shown the way in which mines are
planted to protect a harbor,
method
of holding up the cable from thewhich
the
mines
arc
suspende
d,
and
other
interesti
ng
details.

Neat Sum Raised at Successful
Picture Players Tableaux
Practically every player of any importance in the East at the time, many directors, film officials as well as societv people of New York City attended
the Dinner
Dance and Tableaux, for the benefit of the
Comfort Kit Fund, given under the auspices of the Motion Picture Pla.\ers'
Division
the Stage Women's War' Relief at (heofHotel
evening. May 28. Des Artistes on Monday
It was estimated that at least a thousand
dollars was netted and probably eleven hundred. The money goes toward fiirnisliiiig
kits containing
various little luxuries for
the
American
and allied soldiers at the
front.
Something of a military atmosphere was
lent the evening by the presence of Major
Green and Lieutenant B. C. Hilliam of a
Canadian regiment. They ha\e both seen
service on the front and will return sliortK.
Lieutenant Hilliam was also one of the entertainers giving a pianologuc.
The major portion of the credit for the
arrangement of the program, and in fact
the arrangement of the entire evening goes
to Boss Meredyth and Paula H. Blackton.
They were assisted in no small measure by
Mac Murray, Alice Wilson, Ruth Roland,
Doris Kcnyon, Alice Joyce, Jane Gail,
Madaline Delmar and Florence LaBadie'
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Universal Announces Coming
P Va ER\
is toofbe made lo niaintaui
'-'
high effort
standard
excellence on Butterfly productions, according
an aiinonncemeut by Universal last to
week.
The Butterfly release (or June
25 will
be " Man and Beast," which has the wilds
ot Alrica for its locale, and features Kingsley Benedict and Eileen Sedgwick. Harry
McRae is responsible for the story and
production.
i\lary MacLarcn is again starred in "The
Plow
EleanorWoman,"
Gates byadopted
J. Grulibfrom the novel
r andof
directed by Charles SwickardAlexande
.
In
her
role
of the sacrificing sister Mary
tearcompelling role. Release datehason a "The
Plow Woman," July 2.
Ill "Tile
.Mian
Holubar
is seenAdironda
at his ck
best Affair"
as the brilliant

ffighfly Subjec
ts
young Class
detecliv Butter
who solves
the mystery
of the missing c.heiress,
portraye
d
by
Louise
Lovely. I he story and direction nrc also
Holubar s. This Bnltcrll
first public showing on Julyy 9.will have its
Jack Mulliall
opiiorttin
show his abilityhas asanother
a speed demonily into
"Speed," directed by Leo Sargent
and
scheduled for release on July 16. The
story deals with newly-acquired wealth,
niolher who would be a climber, an am-a
bitious, but impoverished, count, " the girl "
and a young
stockbroker who would know
nothing of social
ambitions, if they stand
between
and " releases
the girl."
Current himButterfly
are "The Field
of Honor," June II, with Allan Holubar
and Louise
and " Fire of Youlll "
June
IS. withLovely,
Jack Mnlliall.

Universal City Hums with Producing Activity
W. B. Pearson, who has served as a film
■"pWO
Bluebir
s having Violet
•1 McMilli
an das subject
star are
made editor, has been pl.aecd in charge of the
probably under Ihc directorshipto ofbeEugene
producing
headed by Eileen SedgMoore. Misv M,Mi]|,,,„ ..rrived in Los
wick and company
Fred Ciiiirch,
directed
Angeles iliis w,vk, alio several mouths by Henry McRae. He isformerly
the
on the U. U. (J. time, ulicre she presented hnisliing srencs for "IntonowEastmaking
a twenty-minute sketch showing sccni- and will ii.xt film a story by Earl Africa,"
Hewitt,
from photoplays and life in a
" JuiiRle Trails." Jack Wells is serving as
]iir. co-director.
Miss M,turc studio. Upon comiileliniimotion
Herman Sims, who has been head of
Millian will rcliini lo llir \,iiiilMil!r .|,i^..,.,
William Worlhiiigtoii, w lui has dirccU il the property and wardrobe department at
Universal
for the past two years, is leavfor two years for the
l, has left
that organization and is Universa
ing the company the first of June to accept
now aflilialed with
Fox in the same capacity, Fraiiklyn Far adio.similar position at the Lois Weber stunum and Brownie Vernon will nnu l„
Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran have comdirected by Elmer Clilli;ii in ., s,i-i,s ,,i
comedy dramas from sltirics hy J. o k Ciliihalf of their two-year contractpletedwiththe first
the Universal,
the date of their
niiigbain, editor of the IJ s, , iiari.i depart- afliliation
being June 1 of last year. Durment. The first lo be filiiual is tilled "The
ing the twelve mouths they have completed
Funrlli l,ln, " The scenario for this was sixty-two
Nestor Comedies, the most reprcii.n-, d 1,1 W.ildamar Young.
'i'S'iia M irshall is directing a threecently filmed being " Dodging Love."
rc( I \\. t, lit -i,,ry which promises to live
nia's
up 1" II- mil, "Speed,"
DrawinMary
g Curds
having just Califor
Pickford,
Clark,BigFrederick,
Miles
cuni|.li k,l ■■ .\„ Innocent hePlotter."
new subject is said to have an Eastern The
and Minter, Fairbanks and Marie Dora are the
Western atmosphere, with phases of every big drawing cards in Br.l<KiaEy, Cal., at
2,000-seat T. and D. Theatre in that
known present day mode of conveyance. the
Ncal Hart and Janet Eastman are the city. Manaceii E. J. Meiii.in, says variety
in
program
leads,ing toand
Universal cowboys are help- his seats. and double features help fill
add all
punch.

Scenes from Forthcoming Metro Play, "The Greatest Power," with Ethel BariTmore
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EXCHANGES

;[ lUM lliI9ll):i!IBtllilII:
F. G. Sliter, Albany Mutual
Triangle Los Angelc^s Head Goes to Goldwyn
Manager, HI
Fred. (i. Sliter. Mutual star representaC I'arNonh IlRniitiin lo ICiilcr Now Ornuiiizaiimi New Appoinh-ptive of the Mutual Film Corporation, .\\.
in CouBl Kxrliuniicii Tlirci* " Inloloronre " Companicn Hoinf. Big
bany branch, is confined at the Albanv
subjects the Greater Features arc now book- Homeopatliic Hospital recovering from the
GC.
rAUSON'S.
vvlin
f.-inulu
l.o!»
An• Kclfs in Si-plcmliiT, I'JIS, (jpi-iicd iirid ifiK, the list including "The Witching ctTects of a serious operation.
lias
Miccc*-.
He would be glad to have his fellow
our," " The Conquest of Caiman."
rliuiiKc
luTc,fullyhitsin;tiiaKi'<l
InidiTi'dtin-his'l"ri;inKlr
rcsiKiiiitiori 11 Wlicrc
My Children?" the Pavlo«a representatives pay him a visit during tlieir
andArcothers.
In become* cfTfClivi* June At that tirin' "sulgect,
Fred C. tJi'ifTiby, district manager for stay in Albany.
III- will lake- up tin- miin.iKi'nifiil i>f llic m-w
being handled
P.itlie Kxchanges out of Seattle, has con- . Mr.ing hisSliter's
{I'liaiiKr
jijlilvvynlu re,DiiiributiiiK
("(irpuraliofi
J^xabsence affairs
by F. are
D. Lawlor,
serial durreptracted with Alexander Pantages for the
wliirli will In- Incalcd at 'J12
resentative ofthe Mutual Film CorporaSmiiiIi Olive sirci t, llu- foriluT ollirr nf ihc showing of "The Neglected Wife" serial
tion,
.Albany
brancli,
in twelve of the Pantages' theatres along
Iiltt^'niiitiniial
Tlx- l.o'<
AtiKfli's
olliirI'iliii
will('<ir))iiratiun.
furuisli Iimikiiin
for the west Coast. This is the third serial Mr.
IN AND OUT OF TOWN |
Soutlirni C'nlifurriia and Arizona, Allirrl Circuit
through the Pantages'
past year.
Wcis, vifi'-pri-sidi-nt nf tin- (j<ikhvyii Uis- (Juimb> inliasthe book<'d
triliutiiiR f(irpi)rali(ni, wlm wa-. Uvrv and
(ieneral Manager M. Rosenberg, of the
H. G. Siegcl, of the Globe Feature Film
ma<lf
withandMr.Si-allliParMins,wIutc
has otlu-r
\(oiw Ue Lnxe-Fcalure Film Company, Seattle, company,
Boston, paid a visit to New
til Sanconlrai'i
rraiiciscii
who
has
the
"Intolerance"
rights
for
tlie
\urk.
Northwest Pacific States, has three comcxchauRc* wilt lu- opened, It i> the plan piuiies
out
with
an
orchestra
of
frimi
four
lint lo lint
releitMsnIijciMs on the ("oast, at to ten pieces. The attraction is hooked solWalter son R, Rot hacker is stopping at
least,
untilanySeptenihei,
(ieneral MaiiaRer jaek I.aniuin. of the
idly until some time the latter part of July, the Biltmore.
with
great
prospects
for
a
successful
sum(irealer i-VaUires Company. Orpheuni liuildmer season.
Theodore Wharton came down from
iiiK. Seattle, has renntly added (). Wim.
formerly with the l)e Luxe-La-kv Company
" Intolerance " opened Seattle in this ter- Ithaca to attend the showing of "The
to his Niaff uf salesmen. Mr. \\ oji will rilorj. and there played to exceptionally (ireat White Trail" last week.
niiike llie territory in the iurtrcst of the good Imsiness. The receipts were far in
Herman
Rifkln made the trip from Bosadvance of those of "The Birth of a Naton on business.
tion," iti> reported.
Besides
the
orchestras
Pntho niul World T-ocik for Now the companies
will have an operator, manHostoii OniroH
ager and advance press agent, who will arM. Kashin, the Montreal exhibitor, arrived in the city last week.
S Iv Siilej, liu-'iiuN'. m.iuanii >ii I'aihe r.mge all details prior to the arrival of the
Mxehanne, has Iieen in Hoslon duriuK the companies, and nothing is lo be overlooked
past \vi'ek, lookiiiK for new quarters for that will tend to the culmination of a suc- land.Harry Charnas has returned to CleveJiis Hoston hranch otlice. Inereasink' husicessful career lor this i^reat feature.
ness has cramped the ollii-es of I'atlu- Kxcluuine until it is necessary for nuich larger
space,
ArraiiKemeiils have heen completed in
rioston removiuK
for tlic World
I'ilm(ieneral
Corpoiation
otlices
into the
1-ihn
IluildiuK,
haveWorld
Iteen otlices
drawn wiltnji
and
in a fewI'onlracts
weeks the
ueenpy half of the General Film Buildinn.
Philmlrlpliin Hniiu'lios Slnfiin;;
As si'i.n ,is .ill, i.Uu.iiv x-.iu U compleu.l.
Ilie
into I'lnl.uMpliia
ii> new lioiner.illie
on l-xcliaiiKc
the second willtloorm.n of
the Ilelmont HuildiuK. _M1-2I X. Thirteenth
street. Here 10.000 square feet, three limes
ilie present space, will he available.
b'ireproof partitions, meial poster shelves
and an uivto-datc
projection room with a
throw of tlmly-seven feet will he pari of
llie
$(i.lHH>
improveme
nts put in the exehnnnc b> Tathc.
Arlcraft rictnres has moved into its new
home in the handsome quarters of the
Kamous Tlaycrs Kxcliangc at 12I9-_M
street, riiiludclpllia,
Artoraft, Detroit. Moves
The Detroit- Artcrafi Kxctianse h.i^
movedParanumn
from the Teter Smith Uni'ldinR to
the
son avenue. t Buildins. 27^ l^last Jeffer-

M. Johnston and Fr»nk H. M.r^h^ll of McCIure's

sveland E.\change
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JUST FOR FUN
By LONGACRE

iiiiainiBBi
■iiiinnniiiBii
NO one was at all sympathetic with May- MARL\X
1 .... I 'aiM
note, h.is>\\
rccci\ed ,
a l^iIi ti,.ui
one o'clock
closing edict ora Mitchel
week and
ago his
Monday
niglU wlien
Panglima, of Mindanao. (Name and locavouched for by Harry Ennis.) Old
the Motion Picture Players' Division of the Dato tion
is chief of a tribe of Moro head huntStageHotelWomen's
War Relief
forth at
the
Des .\rtistcs,
save TodheldBrowning,
ers, and the gift is a pair of slippers made
who insisted it was time to go Iiome as from the skin of the foreheads of his nuearly as eleven. Every one else wanted to
merous conquered enemies and decorated
go on and on because the hostesses and with the teeth of the various iMifortunatcs,
committees made it so pleasant for all con- Although Miss Swa>nic lias no intention of
slippers, she wishes to anhad bv all.cerned. To coin a phrase, a good time was wearing nouncethese
that she will refrain from sending
hack to gentle Dato. " I have other
second thouglit Mr. Browning may them
uses
for my
forehead." says Miss
o K liave
Swayne,
withteeth
greatatidsubtlety.
had ver>' good cause to wish
for
tahleaii
an early dcpartun.', ThiTc
T~'HE
prc^s
agent
of
Mammoth Film
V , And a ^ Corpiiration insiststhe that
posed liy All.-,
during one
beautiful
\v hitL WiKnii,
Iuu m . llu(„.r.l..n
-.mu ■ih I.II-Mi-a e\enin^:
last
week,
a
cleaning
enhv iIk- teicd the ollice in the (iodffeywoman
way which wa-; ii-rd in " Thi
Building,
Nation." entitled " Wilhnu li.i lt." Il which whire hung a culmit of the white costmne
lowinp
and head dress worn by the .\venging
were Mi^^ii canuW iUnn." Wnmiin'Kdn.t 1 i liitler, Gertrude Aii.gels
in enforcing polygamy in Utahf and
iKliiiiir. And it
Donijl.i-- .11 M,,d,ihi in:nlr
became
so friglitened at the ghostly specthe remark
was Mr.
thai she ran down an entire llight of
while
tiie-i\'-\
\h< thu -cene, " Coin- •.lair-,tacleMn.nniiii;
.it the top of her voice.
riyht after dsthe
ing, as yoi
.' AlilMiiiult \M- .qipruciate
tlie Story, we perSii;
ilinvL' never-to-liehorse's
bit
!
vi.(iall> lulirxe ili;it Said cleaning woman
forgottcn Komic pictures
h ill \\,uhi| liKig and patiently for an cleTHE staut certmnhk IInst a good voice v.it.M. ,(tnl finally hatl grown hysterical as
ica~ took to the picWill'i-r.l
tiires. when
He .1
nu.>MLnc;iall
all e\'ening and finishcd stronger thai started.

/^UAXK Wll.BirR, imbued wnU the
^ spirit ol the limes, has \\ rilten .i jntrit)tic poem
entitled "The
consists
ot eigliteen
lour-lineDoiiliters"
verses, andIt
as contributions that long are barred from
this page, lor some reason nol known to
us, we can only print the lirsl three
verses. At that, it is rather a good plan.
The suspense of the reader is immediately aroused and, should he desire ihe
whole piece it will be forwarded him on
application accompanied by a two-cent
stamp. The entire poem, put in a lobbyframe, would make an ideal tlisplay (busiof putting one over on the " Live
Wire"ness deparlmeiitV
So youwhencullyouyournelf
Anci
hear nnthemAmerican
ilntt I
That
old hymn
about your lUu
Upon itrBnd
your Icet
you iprinii.
But I've often watched you oh you itood.
Upon I've
your lipa a Nmitc,
And
Just
to bewondered
in »tylel if you didn't do it
And
I've
seen
When our boyi you
were xtandins
mnrchlnit onby. the ilreet
The men who really love the flan
Enough to do and die
It can be seen that Mr. Wilbur is becomingtioneverypicturebit actor.
as good a poet as he is a mo-

BESS MEREDYTH, "author of over
six hundred,"
was job
one ofof it.the hostesses
and made
a wonderful
All the News That Fits, We Print
Longacrc Square, N. Y., June 16, 1917
AND Paula H. Biacklon also proved that
-Some lewMemori.il
(irouiid here
took i
EDITORIAL
the l)etter pictures need ii holiiliiv
all the brains in the family do not heThere are all forms
— -Alii'conWilsiin
Biiys Day.
they dniicif
long to the Commodore.
load
ol
introductory
expladifferent around Lu*
sublitlps. Good, bad and
nation, Again, when will iillogcthcr
AnKclct. Ah, there. Alice, we reThe explanatory some producers learn to (iiiit murk.
*«0 FECIAL Announcement," read the indifferent.
—
Owners
of the
m. rccruiti.
p. W.ir
the
spoken,
the
humorous
using " She realizes what has
*J program.
Mae Murray
and Alice
nnnouncc
no new
Wilson
will •^ell "eii^ars
and cigarettes
do- which is either of the former happened." i p s t e a d of WnKon
—
Evelyn
Ncsbit
is
still
(haw.
(adv.).
ing
audiences
at
the
Cohan
as well. It is only fair to " Realizing what lias hap'
nated by lliLiiisehes," The ainiouncement call
attention
to
those
that
—
The
Williamson
Bros,
moy
or employing the
didn't
the afact
retailed include
at a dollar
box.that the cigarettes are unusual. Take the ones pened,"
w. k. lubmariiic probpronoun and the tense solve lem,thesay many.
— I'rilz Tid<lcn hnd an attack
that brighten
Keystone comlike ca>es?
doesn't
edies. We understand,
the smooth
at allItand
leavessound
the of his old friend Lumbago last
BESSbanne,MEREDYTH.
Ca- whole staff
gets together to impres>ion thai the subtitle week.
Wilfred Lucas,\V.TodChristy
Browning,
Smith
crept
inChar-Ihe
Ruth Roland and Alice Wilson all were dope them out. The results writer thought the realizer side— -Afnes
ontrniicc
atat the
m. p.Arlitle*
ityother
.ifr.iir held
the Des
longing for Los Angeles. Native sons and show for themselves. They inaderiuate in his or her ex- the
evening.
are
excellent.
Almost
every
boosters please note.
Kennedy
isn'the bu^liiK
one gets as hearty a laugh pression.
■my -Tom
sprinif
clollics
think*
hcMl
be c-illed
out
toasnght
an}
LOCAL NEWS
JESSE L. LASKY night at the Green as the gags in the action.
moment
these
days,
Prettyatlasto
hard
one with the ncstUclic
Room Club proved a happy affair also. Those written by Anita Loos — Spraking of Aublitic*. we for- on.t Tom.
There was a beefsteak, and after tliat three are other examples of com- get to mention thni Jacl< Clymcr — William Brandt made inqutr^
wrote
those (or L. J. S.'»Jack.picture and
" Poppy."
Pete last
Schmtd's
edyingsubtitles;
originatweek. w. k. beh
little one-act
plays " were
given,Fenimore
the au— So themanyw.Wei!k.keepL.done.
trip* iftcrbuckle
thors being" Witter
Bynncr.
with AlanthoseDwan
arc .icrosa
S.m.ikinK
theic
Watts isbeoffonon date
a vaca-oi
Cooper Towne and Harry Reichenbach. also superior to the general that it is hard to keep
track.day* —Dicktion, or should
— DateDay,
of publication
is
RckiB'
Incc writers al- tralton
publication.
The last-named person contributed " If Y'ou run. The
forget boy* lUckcr
— Christy
Cabanne
lays hi»
ways write theirs in the — Ben CrimmDon'tis just
Can't Knock,"
starring
down-in
pictureWatch
is goint;
ine one.
out toforhe it.1
and-out
actors aandsketch
Adolph
Znkortwo (not
over
jury fadv.).
(adv.t.an attack of Jerseygcttinit
as sur- duty.
rounds the pictured action.
person). A whole raft of motion picture same "atmosphere"
— Rill Barry is playing tennfn
H. Van Loan has again
people came in for a few gentle raps. Mr.
in a vain effort to reduce.
We, offor subtitles
one, don't
like a two— izeDouble
patents
that
will revolutionpreceding
Reiclienbach displayed a rare dramatic string
the
m.
p.
busincti.
he
lays.
-Welast forgot
to chronicle
— ^JerryplaceWilson
came
out
of
his
fact
Welshthe
sense in writing the sketch, although we a picture and telling all hiding
in Fort Lee one day has becomeweekan that
L. J.Bobcommuter,
about the period in which it last— week.
wish towardcontradict
the
report
that
he
afterso
we
chronicle
the
fact
thii
received an tiffer from Metro to transpires. Too many tell back Geofrom Knoxville
Somewhere Shorey
in Ten-is ek.
-News
are
scarce
ihit
week.
loo
much.
Thev
confuse
and
wri^ scenarios for Francis X. Bushman.
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If You Are Noi On
tho Mailing List of
thoMovInn Picture
Weekly— GET ONt

T!ip. Lnrgesi FUn

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmie, Pres.

WATCH

for "The

26 SHOWS

GRAY

Preparedness
Prove

GHOST"
Pictures

Popular

IN SIX DAYS
Ben Wilson Greets " Voice On
the
Patrons at Many
New Wire
York" Houses.

JkisTON'. Mass. —
pictures pecially
proved
Tlif popular news
popular, es-as
did "theviews" Liberty
of l!u- (lay un'Loan
which
(Hiolion.'ihly
activities llic
eiiKciulcred
included some intimate glimpses of
by
tlie 'J'" listate
activities in that
war."
i s wasof
connection
in many
well t'vi<lc'iH'e{I at
the burst of appartstry.ofAviation
the scenes,
counent b u s i plause
a s and111thewliich
rii'lilhiHrviiiitinii
(XI irjiirl,i.
1,-lUli-7 Alilf
Trip JorSitD-ls
Siirii.oit
ments, latestmovetypes
jireparedness
,i;reele(l the showins of ibo popular Universal Ani- | of weapons of war — all were greeted
mated W eekly— " first on the screen | with the closest attention. .Ml of which
with
the the
world's
at local II ])roves
peopleentertaine<l.
like tr^ he
theatres
pastbest
week.news."Recrnitint;
formed that
whilethebeing

New Vouk. N. Y.- iii n \\ ilsini.
llu' j)()pnlar star (if " 'riu- \\»icc on
ihc Wire," hjul a loiif; It'gitiniale
t'.xpcricnff licfore takiiiR up scrcfii
wdik, so tliat it was no novelty for
Iiini to fac'c auilit'ncps last week whon
j^ri'i'tin^i llicin in person at the Marctls I.oi-u' theatres. lie estalihshed a
record, however, in liis swinu arcnnid
tile circle, visitinp at the conclusion
of tlip current episode of the faiiioiis
serial
111 )• s t e r y
six lionses
Iw e n Iy in six
days. Ben
Increasing
says that
Popularity
liy
seemS a et (1nrday it
111
a
1
to
ipiite nora I a r g e Marks
25th
Weekly
Release
s p e n d
of the
share of
Universal Screen Magazine.
h
nfUll-nin 1 u« SI,r ' til, l/i(*fiij/ -vo-ml.
eveuinjj clothes, riding: around Greater New York in a taxi, A sample
of Olio evcninij's activities was the
Wednesday nijjbl prosrani. Startinj;'
at tho .|Jd Strcol house at 7:45, lie
was at tho (^rphoum at 8:15. at the
West End at 8:45, at ibo Xaiional at
\r-00 and at the Boulevard at 0:30
p.m. (u'oat
crowdshe attested
bis popularity wherever
appeared.
Mr.
W'ilsiMi will slionly bosin a tour of
the I'nitod Stale- on a >imilar errand.
For further details of
Be ,0

\i:w \iiuK. \. V._"The world's
Progress
facture seeminto industry
be one ofandtiiemanumost
work ill nun ini; pictures every week."
isUniversal
the littingScreen
slosaii Magaadopted' for the Ii(i]iular forms of subjects, with Domestic Science, Physical
zine, which had its twentytilth weekly shi>wing on
Culture
andonly.
new- Coming
Inventions second
at the end of the program
the
cnrreiitclosely
releasethe"date.
Kollowiiis;
demand of the piihlic. liy
are the marvelous Miracles in Mud. animated
keeping in closest possible
totich with Inindreds of
sculpture by the famous
Exhibitors, the editors
Willie Hopkins. One of ,
tlie big features of the
have been more than ordicurrent release is Jiunarily successful in injitsu
for women, posed
creasing the popularity of
and demonstrated
by
3
/If
.4r»iwiT(f
3lii»
the. subjects shown during
I riirrrsoj
i/ap«cinr.Srrcoi
the entire period.
two exceedingly clever
the Universal Program see the Moving people.
Picture Weekly.
m,»,ion "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" ,vh.„ wnt.nj ,o ,dver,i„,5
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The FILM NEWS
Printed here will
Lead any Exhibitor
to Sure Success

Manufacturing Concern in the L'r

1600 Broadway, NEW YORK

The

First Serial Photo
Play Ever Filmed From a

FRANEY'S FILM FUN
Popular Universal Comedian
Makes Laughter Grow In
Burlesque Comedy.
Nkw YnkK. .V. TIiL- iiirrciit issue of
the trade iiapi-rs (.'luuain .uhiTliscnients of
rt-t'I L'niviTsalin cmtiLily
m:4rks
;iH thrc-c
iH\v ;icliii-\i'mtnt
filin lim,ihal llciuii
by
l->iim.'_v,Cr'iiirrly
i>nc lluh^-^t known
of William
the Universal
ci uniinnii's
has
I I >lV<\'\i Ihr (ihll-

W tcr
III . ofFranMake-up.
f -1/ ««■
fini'^h. While direct lu".kiii.ua^-.e]Jied
Riylns willat alsutliL- he l^niver-^al
sci<l. The nOices,
title is Sla..
The
Cross-Eyed
Submarine."
and
every praise.
N. V.
reviewer has accorded it unstinted
EMMA^MlN
LATESTSONG

HIT

Many

SAT.

EVE.

POST

STORY

Ahead
of the Procession
on the Big
Novelties
Among
** Specials "
Universal Regular Program.

Nkw York. N. Y.— 'I"he lisis of n-Icases given below 'of the " specials " and
the " regulars " on the weekly rnivi rsal Projjram give proof that this sterling
service gives Kxhihitors giL-aKr mTALTTY and greater QUANT^r^' than
ail cnmpeiilive jirogranis conihined. 'J'he many novehies among the specials
are jiivt what the wise Exhibitor is looking for to strengthen a weak show,
help pm nver a weak feature, or to use as the fotmdation of an ojjen hooking
proi^raiii whu h in.ikr-. the most popular form rjf moving pieture entertainment
in tli(iu>an(K i>{ tliL-alru.- l(jday.
<iOonNE»!lN " — (Onem'TTERFI,Y—
H.\X Sedgwick
AND BK.\8T
" (Five VICTOR—"
Reel Comed)DAMAGP.O
) Ernie §hleldH.
Reel
Drama)—" KilM-n
itliil KinculejBenedlrt.
XESTOR—
" THK WAIt nRIDEOKOO.tl " (One VH TOIC— " HER CITV BKAU " — (Onc-Ri^I
Hwl ('(Hiieclj)
Kilitli
I{»l)erl6. KUilin l.yttnn, SlMrun and
Comedj Dramii) M. K.' WlUon and KdHh
RolterlH.
tiOl.D
SFAI^"
THK GOLDEN
Btfl.I.KTCarey
'■—
(ThrwFritziKm-1Rid^vay.
Western
Drama) — Horry
and
BIG I— "THK POINTED nXOER "— (Twa
Reel I'nderworld
L-KO—
"HER
DARING.— MertaCARrSG
I.ederer. Drama) Gi-^irxe I'enrte and
(Two Hutton.
Be**! r«mcdy)
Slfrllne WAYS—
and La- ' GreU'hMi
cUle
TNIVERSAL ANIMATED HEKKI.V— T8.
VICTOR— " S»V ED E HEARTH" (Twi. Rewl
Comedy Drama) N««l llnrt and Jani-t Eu»tI'NIVERSAL SCREEN MAGAZINE~2R.
mun.
JOKER—
FATALI-Viiney.
BEAITV ■' {One Reef
Comedy) "HIS
— WUIlam
101-ni8ON—
" HONEY
MYSTERY
" (Two
IMP—"
THE
DOI
BLE
TOPPED
TRl'NK
"—
RwO
WeMtfrrn
Drama) AXD
— KUeen
Sedjttvlrk
and
<Oii.-Iti-<-l Hrim>iij Allfn llidutjar.
Klnicolr-y Beneillcl.
POHFIZ/1.1-;
i:it>^"■■ IM( ( i.iui,KK It)04iI,ITTI,E'S
.JtNGLF,
urUmo)
and
"
IN
THE
V ~ "Edna
LOVE'S
LANK O —I Split
MANV Keel,TEMPLES" (Doraejr Edn- BIGDramu}
Slalaon.TI RMOIL " — (On»-U««l
Rilionult
These red-blooded dramas and unusualThese specials are the sort of entertainment that makes the fans say kind
ly funny comedies are the sort of material that you need to lay a firm foundathings about your show on leaving, and
tion for the best program show it is posthai brings them back the next night.
Look over the two lists
They will cost you a slight advance over given siblehereto book.
and you will realize that when
the pro rated rental of the complete program, but they are worth it. and will show Itthem.
comes
to
the
";;oods,"
the Universal has
increased profits

*' Let's All Be Americans Now "
Features Popular Artist.
"Sontr
Hitswliicli
in Pliotoplay."
sal split reel
is released the
everyUniverthree
\veei;s, announces as the current issue the
tremendously popular patriotic song.
■■ Let's tured
Allplayer
Be inAmericans
Now."songThehitfea-is
this notahle
Emmavaudeville
Cams, the
and
star.popular
Miss musical
Cams hascomedy
done
more than her share in putting this latest
favorite acr<tss, and it is fitting that she
should play the lead in the moving picture
of the story of the song. The fans have
gone wild over this novelty release and
Exhibitors who take advantage of the opportunity to rxm a Song Contest in concapacity. nection with the showing are playing t"
Watch for "The Gray Ghost
first Saturday Evening Post Serial ever filmed.
A magazine's success is measured by its adverlising. Look
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Events
That Are Making
History
The first release of "UNIVERSAL CURRENT EVENTS" was set for
May 14. TWENTY-EIGHT LEADING NEW YORK THEATRES
BOOKED IT FOR OPENING NIGHT. From 42d to llOth Streets
nearly all of the leading picture houses on Broadway showed it on
THE FIRST RUN FOR TWO DAYS.
The RIALTO— Broadway's newest and finest photo playhouse played
"CURRENT EVENTS" for a solid week.
Scores of Exhibitors, including such men as the heads of the Poli
Circuit, the Marcus Loew Circuit, the Fox Theatres, etc., have
demonstrated beyond a doubt that "UNIVERSAL CURRENT
EVENTS" is all that is claimed for it and that it is a valuable
addition to their programs.
In the largest theatres in Buffalo, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Indianapolis and St. Louis, and beyond, the biggest idea in news pictorials has found a permanent home. You can get full information from any Universal Exchange. Write today and find
if there is an open release date in your territory. UNIVERSAL
FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmle, Pres. "The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe." 1600 Broadway, New York.
If ycu like the "News," write our advertisers; if not, tell us.
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CHICAGO

SIlow I'iliiirKllolclu])
After Long Censor
Ki>l>[-i-t (KilfNti-in's nint-li lu-raldfil liatricilic lilii) ^l^l■^larU■. "Till- Spiril of 76," is
I'ciiiK ^I1fJWll to C'liiraKo aiiilicnco al last.
FoIltnviiiK a tlirt-t- wi-cks' fiKlit with Major
riiiiklloiiMT. head of llu- local polirt- censor hoard, llu- jiicliirc wa> Kraiilcd a permit !)>• tile Major on Saltirday, May 26.
'J'lufollowinc
Monday
it washouse
shownat
for tllc
first time
to a iiiKlit
crowded
Ordleslra Hall and, allli..iiKh lia.lly emascnlated, almost nnitiluled, Ity tile ct-nsorial
dictates and shears, it koI away for a good
start, and has heen dra\vin({ satisfactory
audiences twice a day since then.
A -vinphony (n-clleslra of lifty pieces is
fnrnisliink' the accompanyitiK music for the
picture. The theatre is one of the finest
in ChicaKo and witliiri and without has
heen hnnu and draped with American
fltiKs. Male ushers are K,irl>ed as miinde
men of the kevohition, and the pnhlicitv
given the itictvire as the resnll of its three
weeks'
sUdihorn
liKhl with the aiithnrities
is iittractiiiK
the crowds.

Burtiila Sales Miinngrr Gels Many
Conlructs
With a IniKC smile and his liockels lud^illK with coiitcicts, t harles I'ylc, sales manllgcr of tile Hartola Musical Instnraient
Compiiny of CIlicaRo, is back in his office
lifter a liiisiness Iriii of a fortniRht
lliri'ilull the l\ast.
In New York he sold a Hartola l)c l.n.ve
iircheslra for Jlll.llOO to ManaKci l-'leiscllimin of the U. S. theatre in the Uronx.
Sam H. TriKKer pnrchasetl one of the dc
Inxe orcheslias for his new summer hotel
anil cafe on fity Island.
In I'hiladclphia Mr. I'ylc sold
Hi|ipoSpecial llraild for $(i.l)Otl to tliea Hartola
droiiie theatre at No. (>(W-H South street.
lioniiht
there,
owner
a
theatre
Steifel,
M.
a Hartola Dc Luxe.
Keel I'VlIow.* Mold .Vnotlier
■■ Booster ■■ INijilit
.■\t another of their recently inuUKiirated
"hoosler ninllt " alTairs,
Friday, were
May
of Cliicago
25, the Red Fellow s I'luhheld'
I'ilm (."orporalio
to the.MlSunshine
hosts
n of
of tile Sunof the officials
this city.
shine tonipany and leadiuR meiuhers of
their aKKrcRutiou of players were present.
A Imllct luncheon was served and a caliaret entertainment by talent from Ihe \arious cafe revues top|.eil olT the evcnin,i!.
(.hiel amoUB those in attendance
the Sunshine Company were RichardfromC.
- Traxcrs, director general and star of the
<lramalie company ; K. M. Scoville. Reiieral
manager; William N. Bucklcv.
M. G. Watkins. Floyd Williams, directorfat
boy comedian of tlie company, and tllc
others.

AND COMMENT
NEWS
By WILLIAM J. M.GRATH

LEAKS IN THE LOOP
Harry Leoiiliardt, general manager
through the West for the Fox Company, is
ill New York ill conference at the main
olliee.
Halahan-Katz, owners of the new- Central
I'ark Iheatre, hdiig erected on the south
side,
have jiurcliased a liartola, of the $10,IKXI brand.
.■Xrtcraft's Chicago ollice, who recently
purchased the state rights for "Joan tlle
Woman
and working,
Indiana, have
prints of" inthatIllinois
s|iectaclc
and five
are
booked solid until July.
Charles Jordan, a comedian from the
Slate's Revue, has signed a contract with
the Sunshine l-ilm Corporation. He will
appear in a comedy release.
Major Fnnklionscr. last week ordered tluCrown tlu-iitre, showing "The Birth of a
Nation,"
to slojillu-selliiig
children.it
He threatened
licensetickets
of theto theatre
they failed to obey. Counsel for the manhow-cver, told
their client to go
right aheadagement,selling
to children.
Griever and Herz bought the Illinois
lights
"Slionlil last
She Wednesday.
Obey?" from This
the
Arizonaof Company
\'oiniw
firm
now
controls
the
Indiana
and
Illinois rights.
i-'rank Keenan. back on the
in " The
stage again, and making a big hit speaking
Tawn " here, has made the annonncemciit
that he has done with the motion picture
business. " No more
it for inc. I'm
cured," he is quoted as ofsaying.
J, \i. Willis, of the American Bioscope
Company, announces that the first issue of
"Types," a picturized directory of players,
ll isofsaidmanyto car'rv
is ready for
thousand
viewsrelease,
in action
of thea
best lead.s. heavies, juveniles,
ingenues
coinediaus and diaracter people avjilable in
the mid-west.
T'he .-\rizoiia Company lias gotten out an
attract
ive publicity and
ising help
for Ihe exhibitor of theiradvert
latest feature
•• Should She Obey? " It is i„ the form of
a full sizcd uews|iaper with four sides and
labelled " Tllc Kv ening Press."
H. J. Corbcti, manager of the
theatre and known as a " live wire " Harper
Chicago film circles,
been given thein helm
ol tlie fashionablehasBeach
theatre.
We have Terry Ramsay of ^iutual. to
tliank for an autographed cpicnire
of Marv
Miles Mniter, received from Santa
Barbara and now occupying a prominent place
II
the
thicag
o
editori.
al
sanctu
m. And
Miss .Mary also.
The following
es are keeping the
turnstiles ehekingpictur
in
theatres last
Tlic., Barrier"Loop
at the Colonial:
-H.tHHI Leagues at the La Salle" The
SjMd
Ziegfe
ld: "Hear
MasteMaster
" TIk tSilent
r at" theat the
Sludeb
aker:
and
^.oul .at the Rose and "The Millionaire
\ .agalioud at the .\leazar

JIIIIIIIIIIIBI i
Interest Increases in National
Convention
One of the best of assurances advanced
that the coming national convention and
exposition of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League at Chicago will bigger and
better than ever is the factbe that
tw-elve
new states have been admitted into the
National League since the 1916 convention.
.-Ml of these, it is reported, will be represented by their full quota of delegates.
Rose Taplcy of Vitagraph, who has been
making a tour of the country doing propaganda work for the picture industry, called
at the exposition headquarters in Chicago
last week and paid her respects and announced that she will be on the ground
once again lliis year to aid the cause. She
stated that numerous exhibitors to whom
she talked all over the country during her
trip feel it their duty to be present at the
coming convention to help fight the many
evils confronting the industry.
Ludwig Schindler, manager of the exposition and coinention this year, left for
New York on another trip to secure contrads for cxbibils at the exposition and
to arrange fur the attendance of some of
Ibc prominent Eastern picture stars. Replies are slill coming in at convention
headtjiKulci > to the contest seeking the
best adierlising feature or novelty stunt
to make the coming show popular and
successful.
Funkhouser Still Distressingly
Active
theMajor
police Funkhouser,
censor board, Chicago's
caused somechiefmoreof
trouble and dissatisfaction in film circled
last week when he refused a permit for
the showing
thi- maiden
feature picture ofof "theS.O.S.."
Sunshine
Film Company. The Sunshine Companj- is backed
by Chicago
and all of their
duction workmoney,
since organization,
not prolong
ago, has been in that citv. Several months
ago theya started
work' onproduction
the " S.O.S."
picture,
multiple-reel
with
eugenics as it* tlu-mc. Dick Travers, formerly an KssaiKi; star, directed and played
the leading role for the picture. Upon its
being finished, a couple of w-eeks ago. all
arrangements were made for a trade showBandbox
ing, and Iheatre
il was inbooked
to open at the
the Loop,
Tile trade showing was given early last
week. Then Major Funkhouser looked it
over and refused a permit. " Held up for
deliberation" was all he said. Managers
Watkins ami Sccnille were highly indignant at the treatment received, and just
when Mr. Watkins threatened to come
back at the Major with a mandamus proce ding he issued a permit, but made it
adults
now- seeAs thea picture.
a " pinkcan one."
result nobody but
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STUDIOS

jV4 AEthird
MARSH
working
lu-r
Goldwynis now
piclure,
and byon Scpicml.vr txpccts to have completed two
mure. In order to make last production
the little heroine of "The Birth of a Naworks witli
until her
late company
at night orat
«arlytion in"otttinies
the morning
ihe studio. ^
The other Goldwyn companies arc also
extremely busy. Mad^t- Kennedy is in
hopes of having iwu ph.ii.ii,l;iys complete
by September, and pn>Mlit> three. Jane
■Cowl will have fiiiislnd two pictures by
that date, and Mary Garden, commencinR
work in July, will have at least one.
A iULLIFir.VTIONthat inwas thea
-*»
joilirication party party
was held
clubroum>. of The Lamli-^ ii]iiiii ilu' occasion of the return of Wiili.nn l-.innnn to
New York after an ab^.fiuc in C^ilirnrnia
of a yiar and a half.
Anyn-tii- Thomas acted as toastmaster
and rtlattd nil he knvw of his fellow member. Uthvr- pr.-nil who spoke briefly
were DudU .. I'l.M .\l.,l..iie. Eugene Preshrey. DtWnh lh,],|,ri. William Cmn-tleigh.
RaymondaTui
Hihlni.rk, Hnharl,
'!'. R. Clark,
[oe
'Grismer
Tlir entcrtaiimn-nt u;iliiri.v nt" iIil prn.uram were i[i
-the Ii.uMi- I'at Rnoney. Donald Brian
and
Ilanii epic
x B.iniard.
the ov'i^-of
inal and
c.NprcssionTu ofquole
the editor
"Just lor Fun," "an enjovabic time was
liad by all."
Pox player.s eagerly sought to do their
share in behalf of the Liberty Loan, and
foremost of all was popular \"irg^inia Pear-son.
This star -^peiit one day In a large
Brooklyn dLparlmi.'iU storL- a^ saleslady in
their LiliL-rly Bond boofh. Risidt— a sale
■of $12,000 oi bonds. One of these was
for $5.00(1. several for $1,000, and there
were any number of smaller sales.
The Lee kiddies, Jane and Katherine.
invaded the same store, and at the same
booth succeeded in rolling up a total of
310.000 more in sale-;. In addition to this
■cash result,
scoreswithm" thepi'i-mi-;
tentative purchases
kiddiessigned
and Miss
Pearson, so the quantity of bonds which
willestimated.
be credited to them ultimately cannot
be

3785

preparing to follow "The Great White
Trail."
activea few
takingweeks.
of the picture
will beginThewithin
TAMES JOHNSON, casting director of
J the U. S. Amusement Studios tn Fort
Lee. is hard at work recruiting among
actors and employees in the fimr .\rt
Dramas Studios, in hope of raising enough
In make a noticeable contingent which can
be turned over lo the regidar army.
He origiTially intended to tlo more than
recruit, having been enrolled in the proposed Roosevelt division, in which lie had
ilie rank of captain. He had completed
;ilt arranKenu-nts for going to the front
with that body, when It was learned that
it would not be authorized,

Myrtle Bauer
ser\ed on llie firing line in France, i- llicanilior of the .stury chosen far Williain
Farnnm's next super de luxe production,
Mr. Farnum's last release was •'American
Methods."
Mrs. George E. Wyrc has been named
successor to Louis Hooper an casting director of the Metro Studio. Hooper severs his
connection with the studio so that he can go
to Canada and eidist under the British
flag. His successor is the widow of
George A. Wyre, lawyer, and at one time
assistant
County. district attorney of f^nckland

C'lma. CLAYTON iu ■•The Stolen
Paradise" plays her last engaKement
lor some time with Edward Langford as
her leading support, Mr. Langford having
gone off to the war. For some lime to
come Miss Clayton will have the assistance of Milton Sills as leading man, Mr.
Sills making his first appearance in
capacity
when "Chasms" is thrown upon
the
.Made,screen lor World- Picttues BradvP. HAMILTON. Jr,. who plays the
^« part of the sergeant in the forthcoming Metro wonderplay, "The Slackhis inpossession
one ofIt isIhepart
oldestof
pieceser," hasofinfilm
the world.
aFitzimmons
motion picture
of
the
famous
JelTriesfight at Coney Maud, eighteen
years ago. At ihe time the piclure was
made
its
total
half miles. lenglli was seven and oricThis piece of film clearly demonstrates
the wftnderful progress lhal has been made
in photography. The area of ilie film is
four times that of the film of the present
day. There are no perforations on the
film, which in those days ran by friction,
and cameramen who have seen this odd
piece of celluloid say it is iniicb lighter
than the ^stock used today

Mabel Ballin. who gave up art work to
go into motion i)icturcs as a member of
the Famous Players, has left that organization to joinl,ytheDirector
V'itagraph
ua- >ll.,^,ll
W. company.
P. S. EarleSheto
pl,i> i1k* leading feminine role oi)posite
litlle Bobby Connelly in the new Vitagraph pARLYLE BLACKWKLL is hard at
feature, the Bobby Series.
^ work on "Jack the Good-for-Nothing,"
the far-ahead
releases with
whichonetheof shelves
of World-Pictures
A SHIPBUILDING
department
soon
is
Brady-Made
arc
piled
up
systematically.
to
become
a
part
of
the
studios
of
JACK SHERRILL in doinj: his part for
the W bartons, at Ithaca, and out upon In this play Mr. Blackwcll has the aid of
the siiccess
the Actor's
appeared
in rolesofopposite
no lessFund
than Fair
five the water of Lake Cayuga the good boat> Evelyn Greeley, the beautiful ami gifted
leading actress, and Muriel Osof the leading feminine favorites of stage Elsie and Fcrdie are studio bound. The young
result of their arrival v.'ill be that scores triche. also well known in association with
and screen in as many days.
Miss Dorothy Bernard, Anna Held. of men will begin work upon them at once, World- Pictures.
Hazel Dawn, Florence Turner and Valli to convert ihcin into the full rigged sailing
Valii were the women stars who aided in vessels of more than a hundred years ago, IV/IARIAN SWAVNE. who is featured
after the practical sailing vesseK are
in "The Road Between." her second
showing
"how motion
are interest
made," and
built, they will be sent far out upon the vehicle for Erbograph-Art Dramas, now
and
the public,
judgingpictures
from tlie
lake
and
torn
to
their
destruction
to
the
being
produced
by Joseph Levering, wishes
displayed, appreciated each performance.
shouting
of directors and the clicking clirr to deny the statement that appeared reof
the
cameras.
c
e
n
t
l
y
i
n
the
newspapers
to the effect that
A/TAJOR
CHARLES
the British
Army, W.who GORDON",
writes underof
It all is to form a part of the new su- Miss Swaync was a sister of Julia Swayne
Ihe name of Ralph Connor, and who perfeaiure which the Whanons now are Gordon. Miss Swayne has no sisters.
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Fouche, Henry
Miriam
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FOR
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Willinm
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maintains this Post Office
CurtlK.
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Leavltt, Frieda
Harry
Daryenn. Fred H,
service for actors, actHayp.
June
Lee.
Carie J.
l>ean, Louis
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Frank
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Anna
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Pedro
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Ben
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Jobn Julian
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Mine.
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A. Lloyd
duction end of the film
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Calles
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ALL attaches of the Fox studio are
standing at attention these days, for
Tlicda Bara is shortly expected. J. Gordon Edwards, director of the Fox star,
arrived on the Coast Friday, and advised
Miss Bara was to leave the East within a
few days. Before starling west script for
the next Bara subject was completed and
forwarded to the Coast, and here preparations have lu'cn started on all sets needed
prior to the arrival of Director Edwards.
About half of the large enclosed stage,
which is 100 x 400 feet in size, has been
set aside for the exclusive use of the
Theda
company.whatWhile
it is will
not of-*
ficially Bara
announced
subject
be
made first, it is whispered about that it
will
be
tilled
"
Cleopatra."
The
settings
now being built indicate as much. It is
understood Miss Bara will remain at the
Coast for the making of two Fox pictures,
and will then be returned to the Eastern
studio.
R. A. Walsh is giving his attention to
the filming of an underworld story, the
second to be made by this director. It
is spoken of as a subject that will surpass
his " most
Regeneration,"
was made
two years ag9 inwhich
the East.
MiriamalCooper is the star of the subject, with
Charles Clary playing the opposite lead.
Dal Clawson is supervising the photography, and a number of new effects that
■will
prove very attractive are included in
the subject.
DUSTIN FARNUM and Winifred
Kingston, supported by William Burress and other Fox players, are now working in a Fox film known at the studio as
" The Cohn
Spy."andThethescenario
Ben
directionwasis written
in chargeby
-of Richard Stanton.
A new series of light or farce comedies
arc to be made at the Fox studio, featuring Willard Louis. Mr. Louis is the only
remaining player who came to the Coast
with the original Fox company, and since
"his
played andeverything
from affiliation
leading manhe tohascomedian
heavies.
Billy Mason, of the smiling countenance,
is to be one of the principal supporting
players. The other members of the cast
Tiave not been selected.
Two Fox subjects were completed and
shipped East this week One is " The
ScarletandPimpernel,"
Dustin
Farmum,
the second featuring
a Tom Mix
Western
comedy, titled " A Six-Cylinder CourtAbraham Carlos, general manager of the
ship."
Fox Western producing studios, has decided to make Hollywood his permanent
home, and with this in view has purchased
a beautiful residence a short distance from
the Hollywood Fox studio. The property
has spacious lawns, and a number of gardens and courts are now being built under
the supervision of Mr. Carlos. Since his
coming to Los Angeles, Mr. Carlos has
made his home at one of the hotels, but
:tiring of this life, he sought the simple life
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WEST
COAST
By J. C. JESSEN

on one of the palm-shaded streets of Hollywood.
INCE Culver City studios took on the ap*■ pearance
week than
of a 200
newsboys'
convention,this
when more
were taken
to the big plant and there participated in
scenes for the first Ince-Triangle kiddies
picture, which has Thelma Salter and
George Stone for stars. Director Irvin
Willat had promised the circulation managers he would have the boys back in Los
Angeles, Venice and Santa Monica in lime
for the noon editions, and when Ihcy were
a few minutes late the newspaper offices
all tried to call the Incc studio at one time.
The second Olive Thomas Ince subject
is now being made by Lambert Hillyer,
the first having been sent lo New York
almost as soon as the last scenes were
filmed. In the coming subject the former
Broadway favorite will play a part similar lo her role in real life, it being that

FREE PLAYERS
SERVICE FOR
We Will Be Your Post Office
MOTION PICTURE NEWS
STUDIO DIRECTORY
has established a letter department
for actors, actresses, directors and
others connected with the produelion
end of the Film Industry.
The " Directory " will forward mail
of everybody afl^lialed with the
studios.
Have your letters sent to nB and we
will forward them promptly lo any
address, no matter where yon may
go.
No more lost letters. You will be
sure of receiving your mail at all
times.
The SERVICE COSTS
YOU NOTHING
Your address will be considered
confidential information for use in
forwarding letters only.
Have mail sent to
MOTION PICTURE NEWS
STUDIO DIRECTORY
729 Seventh Avenue, New York City
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of a girl who goes to New York and becomes the idol of Broadway. In her career she h.is many exciting adventures in
her atli'inpt lo win her former sweetheart.
The niardigras of Paris Latin Quarter
was reproduced this week for a story
which has luiid 11* luu-tl as star. The photoplay isbeing directed Iiy William Neill,
who is familiar with Paris life, having
spent several years there. The making of
these scenes brought out many dazzling
costumes, and the necessary nnisic added
life and zest to the usually quiet producing
plant. Schcrlzinger
AN
Ince company,
guided byby Charles
Victor
and headed
Ray and Sylvia Bremer, which has been at
Felton, Cal., for the past week, returned
with some very tnnisiial negative. At this
point there is a 900-foot trestle to an abandoned lumber camp, which was purchased
and
scenes.destroyed by dynamite for important
Director Walter Edwards is next to direct William Desmond, having been assigned a story written by Cecil Smith. It
is a tale of a Wesleruer going to the East
to find his former sweetheart, taken by
Alma Rueben. Many of the adventures
take place in the city.
The report that William S. Harl was
taken seriously ill upon his arrival in New
York dio,iswhodenied
by ofiicers
state that
Mr. Hartat isthenowInceon stuhis
way to the Coast, stopping in several of
the principal cities while en route to personally appear at leading theatres where
Triangle pictures are shown. Mr. Hart
expects lo resume work at the Culver City
plant early in June.
While working in a subject being made
under t!ie direction of ChaHes Miller at
San Diego this week. Agues Herring,
character woman, was taken seriously ill,
After several days at a San Diego hospital,
she was removed to her home in Lfjs An'T'HE Harold Lockwood Yorkc-Meiro
geles.
* company
on a two
weeks' for
trip theto
Prescott,
Ariz,,is where
exteriors
adaptation of the Jackson Gregory story,
"Producer
Under Handicap,"
are being filmed
Fred J. Balshofer.
By wireby
Anna Little was contracted to iilay leail
opposite Lockwood, and she came West
from New York and met the company at
Prescott. Besides Lockwood and Producer Balshofer, the party included Pat
Dowling,
publicity
Spencer, scenario
writer;writer;
Lester Richard
Cuneo, heavy;
John
Stalling,
Tony
Gaudio
and
a
number
of others.
The second California made Mary Pickford Artcraft subject is in the cutting room
at the Lasky studio, the direction having
been completed by C. B. deMillc. The
story was written by Jeanie MacPhcrson,
and the title selected is "The Little American." Itis a war time story, and contains
a number of melodramatic scenes, including one of a very spectacular nature — the

\"ol. 15. x,, 24

wrecking of a ftcagoing passenger vcmcI of
ihc larKcr type
It now ht'cn arranKfd iWftt Marshall
Nfiliiii, who lia* juht rtrinnicd from a •■linrl
is lo 'Hrcrt
^'ork,sul.jict.
N*»w next
spent inin lur
viicaiioii
MisH I'irkforel
Tin(itncra!
change is made- owiny In Dircrlor
snhjcci
a
of
dcMillc tiikitiK np the filminK
which fit'raMini- I-'arrar will l>c offcrt-d
a*in '•tar.
The pa*t week saw ihc J-a'.ky stuihu in
Hollywodd iiraclically dcserled. as several
of the din-etor-i were away and the Icchnic.-il "■taff was \>wy in the eiinstniction of
]ai(,'e -illinKs for rominK prodiielimis lo
Uv put inio lihniiiK durinK the eoininc week.

The
LOUISK
Mnrovn.
at the and
are Pickford
RobertsJack
(.(lore HUI*'I-'.
■.indio. wnrkinK iiiidcr the diriiticni <il
Dincli.r I'*r:iiik
WiMiam I). 'l aylor. I.asky
fnpmd ahe sixwillwetU>'
kcicher lias
work
it is understoo
and returned
vacation,
;it thf Morosco studio for at least oni- snhjiel. tleorKc Hehan and Donald Crisp are
niakinj; the last scenes for tilt- cumins
Morosto iiicliire. and following this the
Italian character man will leave fi>r a vacation which will not In- comideted until
about the lirst of Stptiinhrr, llrbiui exa innn-in
in uiakiuK
the tolimeplaces
siiinillours
to
pirls
of iutcrest
hi-r (if auto
California, wilh a fishiiiK trip to many of
the inounlaiii streams.
With the aniioinicemcnt this week of the
arrival wo dofit hecaine
Mrs, Jesse
Holly-is
known L.thatl-asky
Mr. inLasky
expected on the Coast ahoiit June 1, and
it it> further stated he will remain here
for several months. Mrs, l.asky came at
this early date to su|)ervise the rearraUKcmeiil of their Hollywood home, which is tu
have a lar^e addition In the ie»ideiice and
a swiinniiuK pool and tennis court in con
iieolion.
Director General C. B. deMille of the
Lasky Company has |«uchasi-d $5(1,IHK)
worlli
the InLilK-rly
bonds,
winch
are to heof sold
meinhersUoanof the
prodiiciiiK
orKanixalion, Mr. deMille luircliasiuj: them
and iiermittiuK the members of the company to i)ay for them at their convenience.
(ieor^e Mcllord is shortly to he^in the
production
of a newforb'annie
written especially
the starWardby (.-iibjccl.
harles
Kenyon.
author
of
"
KiunliiiK."'
Many theof
the scenes tor this will he taken along
Mexican border.
Harry Fisher, wlio has played juvenile
leads
many (."oast made subjects
from
l.asky.dios,inFine
stuwas killedArtsthisandweekSanta
in anHarbara
automobile
accident. The car he was driving was hit
by another auto, which broke the steering
knuckle, and when the car suddenly turned
Fisher was thrown through the windshield, (ilass cut the jugidar vein, and he
died a few hours later. The body was
shipped to his former home in Xew York.
EPISODE number fourteen of the " RailRaidersMcGowan-Helen
" serial is holding
the
attention ofroad the
Holmes
Signal Company this week. The last episode completed, titled "The Koad Wreckers," containedCat,,
a big
near Hobart,
and wreck
at the scene
lime staged
it was
Imnight out the company had spent $H,(KX1
for railroad ainipnieiit in the past ten
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Frances Burnlinm. Ninetccn-Ycar-Old Player.
FMiiircd in Henry Otto's Spectacular Sea Picture
months.
the faceinto
of this.
Directorfor Mc(iowan hasIn writlen
the script
the
fourteenth,
titled
"The
Trai),"
a
head-on
collision between two Salt Lake locomotives. The largest size the railroad uses
will he employed, the company having
given
bond
for repairing
the locomotives
after the crash.
Si»me wonderful
night
tlTect scenes have been secured, showing a
locomotive switching yard at night. All
trains are photograiihed by their own light,
a feature that has been used by the Signal
Company in a luiniber of episodes.
Already the members of the Signal Comjiany ha\ e been advised a ten-day vacation
will be given following the completitm of
eitisode number fifteen of the " Railroad
Raiders."lowing theThe
story to ofbe the
takenserial
up folcompletion
has
already been stlecled, and tin.- technical
slalT is now busy in the preparation of
settings for iheir next work.
Al E. Christie has been resorting to all
means, fair and foul, to get enough light
towhich,
liiiishasthethecomedy
" Down byis thea beach
Sea,"
title indicates,
picture. This stt»ry was selected several
days ago because it was believed if pictures could be made any place, they could
be at the beach, but clouds failed to stay
from in front of the svin, and beach parties have been a daily occurrence with the
players. The story contains a love till between Betty Compsou and Harry Ham,
she resorting lo the employment of a mmiber of hurlies, whose duty it was to fall
violently in k>v<; with her every time her
sweetheart was near, all because he insisted in trying to make her believe the girls
just wouUhi't leave him alone.
Vy/ITH
appropriate
the tirst bit
W of work
on theser\-iees,
new administration
building
for
the
Hollywood
\"itagraph
studio was accomplished this week, when
Studio Manager W. S. Smith and Carol
Halloway lurned the first shovel of dirt
in preparation for ihc excavation. The
dwelling which has served as an office
building since the opening of this plant,
more than a year ago. has been moved to
another corner of the nine-acre lot. and
already the silc lor the building has been
cleared, leveled, and the foundation partly

laid. It is announced by the end of die
summer the studio will be ready {...r the
ailditional producing units which are to
work there, according to plans made by
I'resident Albert E. Smith while here on
hisDirector-Leading
recent visit,
Man William Duncan^
Carol
nK-nibcrs
the
Hearts Halloway
of Flame and
Vitagraph
SerialofCompany arc home from spending several daysat San Marcus Pass, north of Santa Barbara, to which location they went to secure
scenes of an automobile dashing otT an
eight-foot cliff into the Santa Vner River
below. The scenes were accomplished
without accident, and those who have wituesscd the initial projection speak very
liiglily of Ihc realistic effects secured.
.Another Vitagraph compaii}- is making
"The Prrlciulcrs," a nniltiplc-rec-l -nbject
\\liiih b:is Miiry -■Viulersuii a- M.n', -hv appiiiiiiiK
till' inlc William
nf a iiumbi-ii- isRenoin.
divorce illcolony.
WoliiLTi
charge of the direction.
THE derChildrens'
Photoplay
Company,Butterimthe direction
of Ernest
worth, has begun the production of one
and two reel subjects at a studio at 1321
Gowcr street, Hollywood. This company
in the ])ast made a number of subjects for
the Universal program, includinLT " The
Broken ence."rroniise,"
Childrens'
and ■iihtT'^. "The
The child
players Influwho
wilt
takr
itart
;uc
Ernest
and
Frank
Butterworlb, Ir., Pbillys ghnstcr, Geo^s^e Roth,
Mabil I. .mill, MiKlred Davey, Myrtle Dawley, Ki>> i lioiirmali and others. Subjects
made in ihc future will be sold on the
open market.
The stage of the Bernstein studio this
week has more the appearance or a theatre stage than of a motion picture one. the
reason being that many of the scenes for
the second of ilu " Si\'eii Cardinal Virtues" series. "Loyally," requires the atmosphere of a stage where musical comedy is being presented. Much of the action
takes place behind the scenes and in the
dressing-room of the star. A number of
comedy
were filmed
in thenumber
dressing-of
room ofscenes
the chorus,
A lari,'e
extra players, inclmliiii; ihiini~ girls and
attaches of a theatre, are lieiiii,: used. Jack
Pratt, who, prior to his motion picture
expericuie. was in musical comedy, is feeling at home in the making of scenes of
the typeiated withof aamusement
number of which
years. he was affilSylvia Bernstein, daughter of Isadore
Bernstein, an i\ i d tliis wick from the East,
and has takin ,i position at the Bernstein
studio, with the intention of learning all
possible concerning production of motion
pictures under the tutelage of her father.
giuui]viiiuiiiuiiiii((j)iiiUiiuiniuiiiiiiu)iiiuimiii!iiUiniuiiiiiiiMiiiiitri!iiui[::iiiMinji»iiliD^

Hyland
I Peggy IN
I
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the first time in many weeks all at ihc Lone Star Oiaplin studio, has made supervise the pubhciiy depnrimeiii. and he
* members of the U producing staff a number of changes there with respect to is now busy turning in reams oi copy to
the executive staff. Ray Baglcy, former Harry Rnmsaye at ihe Chicapo Mutual ofwere
calk-d
work twoon orSunday
wt-ck auditor,
has gone to the Garrick theatre, lice.
ago. For thefor past
three a weeks
cloudy weather has prevented the twenty where he is serving as associate manager,
The Baby Marie Osborne Company is
odd unit? from i>roducing anything like the and he is succeeded at the Lone Star by now working its third Pathe release, and
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Competition Rouses Trenton
MaKtliaum Lays Poor Work of Censors Before tlie Governor
N. J., Exliibitors
The motion picture situation in Trenton
ich
robbed
the
film
of
its
strength.
TNI".withMiiiiim-nl
flitniajorily
identified
llic inolioti itictiirc indutilry was
Some of the eliminations were, however, N. J., has reached a point of rivalry that
voiced by Stanley V. Mastbaiim of Phila- upheld, and in consequence it was ordered has never been equalled in that section of
delphia, OIK- <tf llic biff fiKHrcs in piclurcs, the picture he reconstructed so that it could the state, according to reports. The Grand
when oil May 19. he filed a letter witli Gov- he exhibited the following Monday. It was theatre, burlesque house, has been taken
ernor IlriiiiibiiiiKli of Pennsylvania, pro- llun found that Mrs. Niver of the board over hy the Charles C. Hildinger interests
IcstinK
the asinine
performanci'S
was out of tlie state, and that Dr. Ober- and has been turned into the largest
Stale Hoard
of Censors.
Instances ofof tlic
the lioltzer
was also away, in consequence straight motion picture house, South of
inconiiK-lence and inefllrienry that has at- nothiiiK could be done to hasten the ex- Newark. The seating capacity is 2,000, It
hibition oftlic film.
tended the board, accordhiR 1o Mr. Mastis the intention of Mr. Hildinger to run all
baiim, were Hpecifically pointttd out.
Mr. Mastbaum's
letter closed in this of the big productions at popular prices.
:
Iti particular he cited a recent case in fashion
service, forI think this condition of affairs ought not He has booked bythetheParamount
whti'h, when appeal to the courts was taken,
State Street theatre,
the censors were overruled, and it was de- to exist in a public office of this character here andmerly leased
the
Triangle
features.
His bill
cided they had abused their discretion in wlicn film companies and theatres are put contains both shows for the one price
of
niakiiiK certain eliniiiialions in a disputed to such a terrific financial loss.
admission. The policy of the house will be
to have four shows daily, two in the afternoon and a like number evenings.
Against Validity
INi^w Tht'Hlrr in " lloltoRl City in Iowa JudgeofRules
The shows are placed by the Hildinger
Blue Laws
Booking
Company of this city, who now
Motion Picture Kxhibitors in Dcs Moines has a string
Yuma, Ari/,, Anioririi
is to liave" a new theatre,
of fifty motion picture houses
which will be opened aI)out July I. The are tlie victors in the first skirmish of the in this city and the adjacent territory. The
llualre is built in connection with a hotel fight which they arc waging against the en- managers of the theatres who are not in
forcement of the Ancient Iowa Sunday this combination are watching the new exby J. Gondolfo, built from plans prepared
by A, J. Crawford, of I,os Angeles. The Closing Laws. The first victory was the
periment witli a great deal of anxiety. The
theatre will have a seatiuR capacity of 650, decision of Municipal Judge Meyers, who State Street theatre is in the open market
nnd ecpiipped with a stage to acconunodatc in deciding test cases held that cxliibitors and refuses to be tied down to any parroad %hows and vaudeville, The seating arrested Sunday, May 13, for violation of
ticular program, the Metro, Selznidk and
was furnished hy Hayward Hros. & Wake- the Blue Laws were not guilty.
features are now being shown at
In making his decision Judge Meyers Artcraft
that place.
field, and projecting room will he equipped
with two Powers 6 B machines.
stated that innocent amusement on the SabThe St. Regis theatre is also in the open
bath was a necessity, and that the labor in- market
Yuma is referred to as the hottest city in
field and is using Fox, Vitagraph
cidental to this amusement could not be and a general
America, and to obviate this bad feature
line of films.
and make the theatre more attractive, espe- construed as a violation of the law.
cially during the warmer months. Manager
I'londolfo Thehas Imilding
bad installed
an airatcooling
system.
was erected
a cost Censors' Work Brings Ridicule Rebuild and Open Burned House
of $50,()0t). has three floors and basement
The Old Mill theatre, which was partly
on " Easiest Way "
liasiest Way," after its bout with destroyed by fire at Dallas, Tex., several
which will be used for a bowhug alley. The the"Thecensors
in
court,
brought
packed
theatre will be known as the Condolfo, and
ago, was reopened May 20 to crowdthe management will use a four-piece or- houses to the Stanley theatre, where it had weeksed houses.
The building has been comchestra,
its initial showing in Philadelphia.
pletely remodeled, and the cooling system
The Pennsylvania Censor Board did,
in capacity. Additions and more
however, succeed in changing several titles doubled
elaborate decorations have been made to
Money-Making Nebrnska Houses and also the original ending. The audience the
both inside and out, and now
Kearney. Neb., a city of 8,000 people, is reported to have ridiculed the ridiculous the building,
Old Millfortheatre
again an up-to-date
has only two thealivs: the Ciosceiit, op- twists thus given the stor\'.
playhouse
movingis pictures.
erated hy Paul Hoppin. and the New Swan,
operated by H. I-:. Swan, The Crescent
is the smaller theatre, hut is highly decorative, beautifully finished and classed as
one of the most delightful houses in the
state. The New Swan scats 740, and has
a big org;ui. recently added to the equipment. Hoth run hig features, chaige 10
and IS cents admission, and both are decidedly big money makers.
Ballinger & Son contnil all the theatics
in York. Nek. a town of 6.000. I?eslde
the Dean theatre and the Opera House,
they have taken an option on another
building, and will remodel it into a big new
theatre, seating 800, which will be opened
ahout September 1. It will have all the
latest equipment. In all three lioiises the
admission is 15 and 25 cents.
The above houses arc among the best
njoney makers in the slate of Nehniska.
■.r.ry and William Fr*«y. Umversal Comedy Stars
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EXAMINATIONS

" The Subuiariue
(Submarine
Films— EightEyeReels)"
REVIEWED BY JOSEPH L. KELLEY
.CT-HE SUBMARINE EYE" h - the something diffcm,!." It
i IS being received in that spirit at the Liberty Theatre It
smacks of science,
skillfully adajitcd for screen
of
photography, marvelous for its vivid revelation entertainment
of the mysteries
ot the deep sea, of an artful concoction of the purely
educational
and strong, dramatic action, and of direction, done with all the
foresight of an experienced photo-dramatic leader plus the inventive genius of J. Ernest Williamson and broUier
Ihe Williamson Brothers have not only
given to the world
■an
of inestimabl
value,
but
intoinvention
being a picture
that e,willpractical
stand
the
exigenciestheyof have
time brought
without
osing interest for it is one of the
limited number of agencies
through which the public can get few
intelligibl
e
access
to
the
myswater. teries which have lain concealed for ages beneath fathoms of
•■t Nor
does thisexponent
picture ofhavea to rest solely upon the fact that
IS a flawless
for its laurels— the
value and resultant interest ofgreattheinvention,
invention is a self-evident
truth. It has in addition to its scientific
value
the attracive
characteristics of the screen adaptation of a work all
fiction, exposing rapid-hre action, an indefatigable trend towardof something
difwhich "something different" arrives at the psvchological
moment, ferent,
leaving
a time-space for relaxation of the nerves govern"suspense" faculties and commencing again, only to
weaveing athenew
thread, distinct from the main theme, but serving
rather to enhance thenotstrength
what has gone before, adding
to the main theme a " hundred ofcubic."
With a charm of technique and a grace of presentment the
author, J. Ernest Williamson, and the director, Winthrop Kclley
have iiassed from the terra firma stage to the submarine with
this terrcnc-subsea romance without a prcceptible
When
the time arrives for the young inventor to descendchange
depths
of the sea. so natural
and inartificial have these two tomenthe readied
the climax in the presentment of the picture that one accepts the
descent not with a shudder, but with nerves tingling with anticipation. Itsaction IS strong but simpli^siraple because the sensational has been made impressive without the " blare of trumpets
Its^ continuity approaches the nth. power of perfection. There"
isn t a jump nor a stop unless
prompted by natural, instinctive
hues of demarcation. Dull moments
during the run of "The
Submarine Eye " are conspicious because of their absence.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
„,
Ihe picture opens with a prologue setting forth events which
happen one hundred years before the opening
of the main theme
the time of which is the present. An exiled man
is shown with
his treasures, alone on an island. He has been banished
there
because his love for money was greater than his love for his
betrothed. He bequeaiiii his treasure to him who shall find it
and then drowns himself. - - i - . . ^
The main theme opens in a rooming house where live a young
inventor and two old
sailors. The inventor overhears a conversation inwhich one of the sailors relates the story surrounding
mystery
of
a
buried
off " Treasure Island." His
the
invention consists of a devicetreasure
having the characteristics of the
modem periscope. He sees an opportunity to put his invention
to a practical test and makes the acquaintance of the two sailors.
While he is explaining his device to them Dorothy Morgan
(Barbara Tennant), daughter of a millionaire,
visits the sailors,
one of whom is sick. She becomes interested in the invention
and persuades her father to permit the inventor to experiment
with it. The " submarine eye " is installed on his private yacht
trip seais made
to " Treasure
Island." found.
where the mysteries
ofand thethedeep
are solved
and the treasure
Chester Barnett, in the role of the young inventor, is fine. Barbara Tennant has due consideration for the opportunities the role
offers to strike a pleasing contrast between the science of undersea photography and stage dramatics. She presents a pleasing
part. Buller, the Human Fish, as the program announces, has

mdeed the propensities of
fish tor water and performs remai;kable feats of endurancetheunder
the water.
Harohl Sintjenilh, camera man. is due honorable mention. ToKred
Lilhan Cook and E. Hudson do fine work in the prologueRadclilTe
Others
11. the ca.st are Ljndscy Hall, Charles Hartley, Edith Conway,
Charles
Slattery, Nell Slattery, Eric Wayne, Edward Butler ami
Gustave I-isher.
" The Girl
Glory MILNE
"
". '
REVIEWED
BY PETER
(Trtancle-lnce—
Five Recti)
** !
A "OST delight fill combination of pathos and comedy is "The
Oirl Glory, a vehicle provided Knid lieiiiiett, by C. Gardner Snlhyaii. It is a fitting mate to that other Beiinett-Sulliv.in
lUiss Ueiiiietts personality grows on one with each picture. She
ISMiss'll
a distinct
,„^n' type if' there
r'""'
f^'vorableingcomment.
was one, represent
one
beauly. youth and above allever
a simplicity and refreshing inehnrni
that IS not to be resisted.
One
never
catches
the
slightest
SUBgestion of sophistication in her work and it is free from even
the smallest smattering of " sex."
■• The Girl Glory " is a decided departure from the c.ll-anddried
and might appear forced and unconvincing if it were not
for
e-Ycllent treatment accorded il by all parlies concerned
in Itstheproducti
on. Mr. Sullivan has handled his scenario in hi,
usual, straightforward,
clean-cut style. Little wasted action
characters so excellently planted that
move in an atmosphere
realistic to a point that startles, and athey
of Ihe crises and
climax with an incomparable sense of handUiw
their
are elenicntii
that stamp all his scenarios and which are byvalues,
no
laekinK
I'urther, the direction of R. William Neill is of means
a high order
Attractive as Miss Bennclt is in the plai.ie«t setting,
she
en ightened the darkness of the projecting room posed withfairly
the
light streaming through her hair. The light
effects are, throughout some of the best ever seen. Walt Whitman
,
as
the
old
soldier,
a
characte
and J. I'. Lockney as the
avariciousgives
saloon fine
keeper givesr astudy,
striking
iierfonnanee.
THE STORY AND
PLAYERS
The only cloud in the bright existence of Glorv (Enid Benher Civil
gr.andfather,
Jed latlcr's
Wharton
in) a
veterannett)-ofand the
War, is the
craze(Wall
for 'Whitm Several
times he disgraces himself
and the climax comes drink.
Decoration
Day when he stumbles along after (he parade in a ondrunken
stale
Glory decides that Morgan
Lockney), the keeper of the
village saloon, is the one at (J.faultP. and
she
sets
out
to
contrive
a way of putting him out of business. She acceiils the
of his son (Darrell Foss) to go for a ride and insists invitation
stop and have
a drink. Before witnesses she feigns tothathe Ihoy
affected byalcohol and so deeply does she impress
townsfolk
that Morgans license is revoked. Her mission theaccomplished
Glory accepts the proposal of the minister (William Warier.,).
"A DoU'b House "
(Bluebird—
REVIEWED
BY Five
PETERReels)MILNE
DLUEBIRD'S.
production of Henrik Ibsen's play, "A Doll',
l"-*
House." adapted
directed
Joseph
with
Dorothy Phillips in theandleading
role,byturns
out Deto beGrassc,
a dramatical y fine piece of work in every respect. It is doubtful whether
Miss Phillips has ever displayed such varied ability
to the role of Nora Helmer. the wife, who awakens as tosheherbrings
husband's self-centered and selfish mode of life. Mr. Dc Grasse evidently took great care with his scenario and has brought enough
of the atmosphere of the play into his picture, to stamp il as
distinctly apart from the usual five-reel photoplay.
Whether or not " A Doll's House " will lie appreciated by the
majority
of motion picture audiences is an open question. Certainly those present at the New York theatre last Wednesday
were rather disappointedl
y surprised when Nora walked out into
the night and the Bluebirds began fluttering
on the
trailer. It seemed that they might have preferredaround
the happy and
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illogical ending o£ reconciliation, hut Ibicn preferred the un- after rcconciUation, is content to die in her happiness and drowns
• liappy and logical conclusion of separation and Mr. Dc Crassc herself.
■followed the author closely. At any rate il can be staled authoriDoll'stheHouse"
tativelythanthat "A
"The
old ones.is more likely to wm new auto swell
diences
(World False
Fiim—
FiveFriend"
Reels)
MILNE
BY PETER
"A Dolls
REVIEWED
with
connection
in
note
to
thiuK
interesting
An
House" is that, with the exception of a short scries of scenes THE hero, who is a victim of villainy and who is terribly misof the action transpires
the girl he loves, is the central
the end of the picture, the body settings.
of
eyes
toward
n
i
the
d
e
t
n
e
s
e
r
p
e
r
When a drama
in one house and in two or three plain
Gail
of this melodrama, which has Robert Warwickby and
Florence
can hold the interest with such commonplace backgrounds, when figure
Kane as the leading players. It is another written
spectator
is
it
the
then
asks
acting,
there is enough incident to allow continuous
C, Bolles, and though in a place or two she
the beaten path. But Ibsen needs no such ob- to accept that which is considerably far fetched as commonplace,
indeed viousfarprooffrom
of uniisualncss.
nt for Mr. Brady's
sure-firein entertainme
be relied upon
can audiences.
it
which the villain attempts to
William Stowcll, as the husband, and Lon Chancy, in a neutral usual
The assituation
role, render sterling support to Miss Phillipps.
make the hero a drug addict and in which he is successful in his
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
is perhaps a little too
such atas least,
plan to have him appear
many of the other points.
d asas easily
Nora Helmcr (Dorothy I'hilipps), wife of a well-lo-do banker, wildWithto beMr.countenance
Warwick and Miss Kane the exhibitor has two big
Torvald (William Stowvll), lives in fear of the past. She was
Both acquit themselves of creditable perobliged to forge her name to a security to provide money for names to advertise.
formances. The support they receive is of a high character.
her huibaml's operation, before wealth was theirs. Torvald dis- Harry Davenport,
in directing, has done well from every angle,
charges Nils Krogstad (I^n Chaney) from the bank owing to
the fact that he was a forger. He makes known to his wife particularly in restraining his players from heavy ranting in scenes
that he has no regard for such people. Krogstad, possessed of where this might be expected.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Nora'swhensecret
her to use heher acquaints
inlluence Torvald
for his reinstatement
and
she asks
is unsuccessful
with her act.
Clinton (Earl Schcnck), with Byron (Louis Edgard), a desperately
man in (Pinna
his power,
forces a him
to break
'Torvald
for hisby reputation
and Christina
upbraids Linden
Nora, but(Miriam
when
ment ofpoorMarietta
Ncsbit),
dancer,
in an into
effortthetoapartsteal
Krogstad fears
influenced
his old love,
letters
that
compromise
him.
In
a
struggle
Byron
kills
Marietta,
Shelby),
relents
and
places
all
evidence
of
Nora's
guilt
in
her
husband's hands his anxiety is gone. Nora, however, realizing but escapes with the letters, securing his reward.
Ramsdell (Robert Warwick), a promising young lawyer, forthe superficiality of Torvald's love leaves him.
Sidney
acollege chum
of Clinton's,
is in Drumier).
love with Virginia
ing cast. Dean and Helen Wright are prominent in the support- Kane), merlydaughter
of Judge
Farrell (Jack
Clinton, (Gail
also
in love with her, dopes Ramsdell, ruins his reputation and later
marries
the
heart
broken
Virginia.
In
a
lumber
camp,
Ramsdell
" A Nnkecl Soul "
recovers and becomes foreman, and when Virginia and Clinton
( Braily-Intcrnalionit-World— Five Reels)
arrive at their lodge he meets her and tells her the truth. A
KEVIKWUD UY JOSKPH L. KELLEY
fight ensues between the two men, which is suddenly ended by a
**A ^'^''^'■•'^
SOUL," inin itsits characters,
npniing reel,
gives promise
certain strength
a convincing
plot ofanda shot from Byron, who, stricken with remorse, has revolted against
an original turn in arriving at its climax. But with the opening Clinton. Clinton's death leaves Virginia free.
of the second reel, the characters, the plot ami its action, minus
strength, all seem to fade into beautiful backgrounds and natural,
" (Morosco-Paramount
Giving Becky —a Five
Chance "
scenic eflects, The direction lacks a commanding spirit in its
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE N. Reels)
SHOREY
presentment of characters. Two persons whose names arc not
mentioned in the cast do commendable work in character acting. THE chief impression of all pictures with Vivian Martin is the
Louis Mercantoii and Rene Heivil, who arc responsible for the
daintiness of the personality of the star herself. This is
very dominant in this latest picture from the Morosco Studios.
direction, selected cxcelleiii settings.
We have seen the complications from a little white lie much
The two miiin characters of the story, Susan Grandaisc and
Brenton Marchvillc, are not convincing. The opportunities given more forcefully developed than in this story by Lois Zcllner, and
them to inject a certain strength into their acting, arc lost in their we cannot therefore say much for the strength of the plot. Miss
Martin's handling
of her part ofFurther
the performance
was, however,
eagerness
to "act." Missby Grandaisc
has a pleasing
personality,
hut it is overshadowed
her consciousness
before the
camera. admirable
in its naturalness.
than expressing
sorrow
Brenton Marchvillc could have been a less ardent lover and more and remorse at her selfishness in being happy, when her father
of a Prince, The thrill in the climax docs not register, as it be- and mother were in real need, both of the money it took to keep
her at boarding school and of her help at home, Miss Martin is
apparent longheights
before and
it happens.
A Naked liyht
Soul,"entertainin part, called
upon to express very little emotion. But she has certainly
riies tocomesdramatic
atTords "excellent
ment.
added to her accomplishments in the way of versatility some
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
dancing that to the uninitiate eye at least looks as fancy as the
I The story opens with Susan Uaubray (Susan Grandaisc) talk- real two-dollar a seat offering. We fully expected a " double "
itig with her father, a judge, who insists upon her reading law. orMiss
someMartin
sort isof atrick
in these
scenes, but we are able to say that
finished
danseuse.
Her brother, Kubcrl, is her only real companion. She has a kind
THE
STORY
AND PLAYERS
friend in Daddy Dorand, a goatherd on a neighboring island.
Prince Michael, of Sylvana (llronton Marchvillc), is visiting
Becky
(Vivian
Martin)
is
sent
away to school by indulgent
the Duke of Valdimeic (George Trcvillc), whose castle is near parents (P. H. Sosso and Alice Knowlan),
who can hardly afford
the
cost.
Her
wealthier
schoolmates
think "Rosemere" a
Susan's
home.
Susan
meets
the
Prince
and
they
become
close
friends. The Prince is called to Paris to meet Princess Sonia
home" dancing,
instead ofisjust
village with
house,this
and idea.
Becky'sWhen
one
(Grace Devval). He writes Susan, but his letter is intercepted "country
accomplishment,
in akeeping
by the Duke, who disapproves of the acquaintance.
Christmas comes, Becky is persuaded to visit one of her rich
Susan, unable to bear the sorrow of the loss of her friend, goes friends, and dances at her party, there meeting Tom Fielding
to the Duke's
to learnshethefaints
reasonand why
PrincethedoesPrince
not (Jack Holt), who admires her greatly.
write.
While incastle
the castle
a ringthe which
When sidersBecky's
motherfinancial
collapsesembarassment
from overwork,andherworries,
father conhad given her is taken from her finger by the Duke and returned
suicide from
and
to its original owner, the Prince. The Prince thinks that Susan Becky arrives home just in time to realize her selfishness. Ross
has forgotten him and he consents to marry the Princess.
she has met at the party, happens in just as she
A baby is born to Susan and she is told by her father to leave Benson, whom
her father's need of money, and offers her $500 to
Ifis house. She goes with the goatherd to live. Her brother. discovers
open his new
road-house
danseuse.afterShebeing
accepts
a two byweeks'
and returns
to beas forgiven
insulted
Ross
iVho
gone himto America,
of theis Prince's
deceit,hasseeks
out and inreturns
a lightand.he,learning
the brother,
thrown contract,
and rescued by Tom, who forgives her for past selfishness and
OT«r a balcony and killed. The Prince then learns of the inter- called
deception,
which
he
had
discovered
through
accidentally
being
in
to
help
the
old
folks.
cepted letter and finds Susan and they are reconciled, Susan,
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" The
CaU of —HerSevenPeople
(Metro-ColumbU
Parts) "
REVIEWED
BY PETER MILNE
A DAPTED
fromEthel
Edward
Sheldon'sin play,
" Eg>-pt,''role.
(his One
piclure presents
Barrymore
the featured
has just cause to look for something exceptional from such a combination ofauthor and star as ' The Call of Her People" offers,
but regrettably
neither one nor the other shows to striking advantage in this particular instance. .At the Rialto theatre, where it
was first shown in New York, a full sized Sunday afternoon
audience failed to become greatly interested. The big moments
of the picture, most of them supplied by adaptor and director,
infailed
placeto ofregister
gasps. effectively and som« of them even drew laughs
" The Call of Her People "
IS Ittheseems
failuretliaton the
the main
part offaultthe with
producers to bring out the conflict of emotions which supposedly takes place
within the breast
of Egypt, the gypsy. From a tlieatre chair one cannot understand
what stands between her and her old life, once she has the opportunity to return to it. Certainly Lindsey showed her no
she herself evinced no great liking for Van Klcet. love and
she
takes so long deciding that when at last she does Inrunfact,away,
wedding gown, wedding veil and all, and when Faro escapes from
an angry horde of would-be lynchers, jiimps
her on a
horse and gallops aw,ny, the audience is likely tobehind
smile and even
titter as the Rialto audience did.
Besides, the play as picturized needs much introductory exposition, with the result
scenes
the plot proper. Therethatarethea prefatory
number of scenes,practicallyinbetray
their
individual composition fail to convince because ofwhich
in
direction or too big gaps in the continuity. Of course,oversights
the
special
editing which the picture underwent before its Rialto showing
materially decreasing its footage, and the fact that the opcratoi^
seemed to be in a terrible hurry at the performance
reviewer
happened to witness, might have had something to the
do with the
jcrkiness of the continuity, but making such allowances,
there is
the
fact screen.
first alluded to, briefly, that " Egypt " was never meant
for the
Miss Barrymore receives competent support. June Mathis prepared the scenario and John Noble directed.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Egypt (Ethel Barrymore) goes through the gypsy wedding
ceremony with Faro (Robert Whittier), another member of the
tribe. The chief (Frank Montgomery) separates the two by
selling Egypt to Lindsey (William Mandeville),
her
father. A young society man. Van Kleet (William supposedly
Davidson),
attentive to her and although
realizing that her heart is still withis
the gypsy band, proposes to her and is accepted. Faro becomes
chief of the tribe and plans to return for Egypt, believing her
still faithful to him. In a brawl he stabs the brother of the
county sheriff and, pursued, he takes refuge in Egypt's home,
to go with him, but when he is made cap.^t first
tive the she
call refuses
of her people
asserts itself and with her assistance
he escapes, she accompanying him.
Mrs.
Allan
Walker
and
Helen
-Arnold contribute good characterizations.
" The Jaguar's— Five
Claws "
(Lasky-Paramount
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE N. Reels)
SHOREY
'T'HIS picture gets whatever credit is due it from the acting
* bandit,
of its and
capable principals. Sessue Hayakawa, as El Jaguar,
the
Mabel Van Buren, as Marie, his Spanish consort,
carry off the honors. Naturally, the carrying off of two .American w-hite women by a Mexican bandit, 'offers a tense dramatic
situation, but we were at no stage of the plot impressed particularly byits unfoldings. It might be said to serve only as a
vehicle for Mr. Hayakawa's masterful command of that Oriental
expression of deep soulless emotion that " never forgets."
The climax was very weak, the holding of a dagger ready to
take her own life if necessity warranted being theoretically, perhaps, atremendous suspense builder, yet even the arrival of the
troops to the rescue was robbed of any possible thrill on the
audience by having the villain neatly killed by a supernumerary
character beforehand. This plot indeed shows peculiar dramatic
scructure. to put it mildly.
In finally summing up this picture we should say it was better than average because of fine work by Mr Hayakawa, strongly
backed by Miss Van Buren and a capable supporting cast. We
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don't think it will live as one of the big accomplishments in Mr.
Hayakawa's career, because the passions are not shown worked
up to a white heat of intensity. It will not disappoint audiences —
decidedly not— and will be considered a grcu picture of soma —
Itwasis not
good offered
enough byforthethat—
plot. but opportunity to register big things
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
El Jagtiar (Sessue Hayakawa), Mexican bandit, takes vengeance for having his attentions to the oil well superintendent's sister roughly stopped. He kidnaps Beth (Fritzi Brunette) add
Nancy (Marjorie Daw) and takes them to his strongly fortified
lair. Phil Jordan, the superintendent, rescues the women, with
the aid of troops from across the border, who ride in as the
Mexicans ride away leaving their leader through the faithless
treachery of one of his men. Marie (Mabel Van Bnreii) is El
Jaguar's consort. Before the troops arrive, a native bride, whom
El
Jaguar has seized through a whim, kills liim, and Marie kills
herself.
" The Circus ofFiveLifeReels)"
(Butterfly-UniversalREVIEWED
BY PETER MILNE
"■yUE
Circus
of
Life
"
has
niucli in it to delightlowtheandfangentle
hun^ gering after thrills and comedy
type. For instance,
the audience at an ofEastbothSidethe theatre
in
New
Fork, where the picture was first seen, loudly acclaimed its appreciation ofthe episode wherein Danny manhandles a barroom full
of roughnecks, and were quietly amused at the clever bits of acting
and business contributed by Zoe Rae, the child star, who has been
seen in many Universal program pictures.
On the other hand, the runaway, with its incidental perils for
pedestrians and its breath-taking climax arriving when Daisy
/s thrown from the wagon, is well done and registers with a May
high
degree of sensationalism. Then there is much suspense supplied
by the raid on the gambling hall and the roof-top escape
Tommic. The melodrama is well balanced with its child actress,of
its swarthy hero and its villain
masking under
guise of a free
thinker and free lover, the latter character alsothebeing
responsible
for as much humor as mental hisses.
The story by E. J. Clawson is virtually of " the little child shall
lead them " type, although the action is never allowed to become
wishy-washy
with scntimentalism. Rupert Julian's direction is of
a generally good order, with special
stress
laid on the
realism of the scenes. The cast is well selected, being
particularly in the
case of Pomcroy Cannon, than whom there could
hardly have
been a better type for the part of Danny.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Mamie (Elsie Jane Wilson) neglects her lover, Danny (Pomcroy Cannon), for the attentions of Bouvais (Harry Carter), an
artist iswhoborn,takes
advantage
of herto confidence
child
who undue
after five
years grows
be a sweet inlittlehim.'
child,A
Daisy May (Zoe Rae). Daisy is responsible for the straightening
out of Tommic (Emory Johnson), a young man whose life ia
led largely in saloons and gambling halls, who is in love with
Kate (Migiion Anderson). One day while Daisy is riding
with
Danny on his brewery wagon the horses take fright
run
away and Daisy is thrown to the street, suffering serious and
But while she is hovering between life and death, Mamieinjuries.
wakes
up to the
of Danny
returns
drives
Bouvais fromworth
the community and
so disturbed towithhim.his Danny
false ideals.
" Cactus Nell
(Triangle-Keyslone
— Two " Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
■yHERE
beenWilliam
better Keystones
thanof"Cactus
a buri Icsquc have
on the
S. Hart type
western Nell,"
melodrama,
but even so there are
enough laughs in its
two
reels
to
supply
thirty minutes worth of very fine entertainment. There is a considerable amount of rough-riding, just enough trick work to permit the observer to know its a Keystone
without looking at the
trade mark- and plenty of clever subtitles.
The plot has as central figures Cactus Nell, the sheriff, her
large and fat
and a villain and villainess from the city
who cause muchlover,
trouble with their polished
Polly Moran,
as Nell, gives a performance as fearless as ways.
it is funny, and receives typical Keystone support from Wallace
Beery,
Wayland
Trask, Cliff Bowes, Mai Wells, Bob Kortman and Little
Joey
Jacobs. Fred Fishback directed.
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but finds no one ready to enter into his spirit of play. i„ jjjj
" The (Vitlgraph—
Magnificent Meddler
"
house on the edge of a factory town little Billy (Helen BadgREVIEWED BY Five
PETERRttU)UILNE
ley), son of one of the factory workers (Ernest Howard), comes
to play with him. not knowing his identity. Pemberton, under
iiT-'HI£ MAGNIKICENT MlvUDl.ER" mighl aptly be dc- an
assumed
name, secures a position in his factory, living with
1 ficribcd as a comcdy-thrillcr instead of a comedy-drama.
IJiirinK the early reels one watches Montague Emerson, formerly Billy's family. He falls in love with Billy's sister (Jeanne
society editor on an eastern newspaper, brave and wild and Eagles), but soon finds that her love lies with Jim (Robert
wooUiness of a western town as editor of a weekly newspaper. Vaughn). Pemberton, his eyes opened, leaves the factory for a
The air of devil-may-care that Antonio Moreno brings to tllis day to prepare plans for improvements. Billy, thinking his old
role results in a striking contrast to the lawless atmosphere of the friend will be discharged, sets to work for him and is badly
town and makes for much natural comedy.
burned.
Billy'stogether
father and
and draw
Jim. taking
last straw,
call
the
workers
lots tothis
see aswhothe shall
kill PemThe helastprints
reel hishaspaper,
much is that
is thrilling.
berton. Pemberton, himselj, gets the fatal card and is about to
where
set ahre
by the badEmerson's
element ofcabin,
the
town, but immediately afterwards all hands unite in repelling a commit suicide when the girl saves him. He is forgiven and
hand of Mexicans, come to capture the heroine. The various sets out to bring happiness to his employees.
thrills which the subsequent chase provides in which Emerson
rescues the distressed maiden and incidentally wins the respect
" The Thirteenth Labor of Hercules "
of her gambling father are too numerous to enumerate. Mary
(Cinema DiEtribuling
REVIEWED Corp.
BY Representative
PETER MILNE— Five Reels)
Anderson, who appears as Jess, the heroine, rides and swims her
horse through a wide river with Emerson towing along in the THE Cinema Distributing Corporation will release twelve reels
of the San Francisco Fair of 1915, in weekly episodes of
rear. Emerson makes a jump from a tree to the horse of the
villain, throwing him to the ground and galloping on himself. one reel each on the states rights market, of which five were
shown
for review last week.
Then there is the wild ride of ICnierson and Jess and a lot more
when it eoines to just mere shooting and falling.
The reels offer various scenes of the exposition, including the
Lawrence McCloskcy, author, has truly written a most pleasant state buildings, the exhibits of many of the European nations as
picture, which, though it may lack suspense in the body of itself, well as the smaller ones of the manufacturers and large concerns
the United States. There is a deal of night
gets timany
a laugh
many aandthrill.
William work
Wolbert's
direc- in
on isall that
could and
be desired
the canjera
is excellent.
taken during the celebration when a large amount photography,
of fireworks
Mr. Moreno makes an attractive character of Emerson, and Miss were set off. There are also a few panoramas of the city of San
Francisco,
Anderson, though she lias little to do. docs that little well and and
ghmpses
of
the
harbor,
naval
maneuvers,
land
parades
the like.
proves that she is a capable stunt actress besides.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Opening day of the fair is given prominence, and close-ups of
Emerson (Antonio Moreno) hies himself west, accompanied by ex-Presidents Roosevelt and Taft,
and mayors of many
fiill (Otto Lcderer), a cartoonist, who would much rather rest states and cities and cabinet olficers governors
of the nation, while delivering
in the city. Arrived in Horizon they commence operation of speeches, enliven the reels.
These pictures it may be taken for granted will greatly interest
.Sentinel and inaugurate a drive to clean up the town. He ban- those
who have not seen them before. However, the weeklies of
ishes the bad man and incurs the dislike of Boss Roth, owner
of the dance halls, by calling for consolidation with the neighbor- the past have recorded many of the events shown in " The Thirteenth Labor of Hercules." The cameraman on the job selected
ing center of I.cwislown. All the lime Emerson is making love
to Jess Roth (Mary Anderson), his daughter. Election day draws .some interesting scenes and others of a more commonplace
variety.
He
"
pans
to excess
timesbeenand eliminated
his camera sometimes
near
that it.
the Inreformers
night moves witharound
a jerk " that
should athave
Kotli and
raids I'"mcrson
his place hopes
and burns
the midstwillof win.
this the.^t Mexicans, heailed by Marillo (Leon Kent), arrive to abduct Jess.
Emerson goes in pursuit and finally brings the girl back to her
" Tlie
Mystery Five
of No.
(Selig-K-E-S-E—
Reels)47 "
father. She gives him the choice between her and his dance halls,
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
so he renounces the latter anil arrays himself on Emerson's side.
'T'HIS play from J. Storer Clouston's story, directed by Otis
•1 Iliayer,
of surprises from opening to finish, sus" Firc8 of Youth
'*
ing thread
a is aofseries
hilarious
(Tliimtioviier-Pntlic
— Five Reels)
and constantly changing comedy that
IS quite tainfunny.
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
Ralph
Hertz,
as the respectable savant whose happy life is
SIORES of Youth" is r.ither a sugary picture when the vitals
by the visit of an obtrusive old bishop, furnishes
^ of its plot are considered, hut when it conies to considera- upset
charac crislic
brand
of
twists,es.and all the members of his
tion of its surface qualities, there is little but praise to olTer cast
the large
give excellent facial
performanc
and nothing to prevent it bringing money into the box olTice.
To get the spirit of this story, which was a literary gem in its
There arc Frederick Warde.
Eagles and Helen
novel form, was easy task, and we cannot say that the
as stars, every one doing workJeanne
that is pleasing say theBadgley
least. original
eliarac
ers appear to us asnonatural
Little Helen has never had sueh a prominent topart
as plot would have allowed,
in
in
tact
to have made the incidents ofthecomedy
ture and her many appearances are certainly a joy. Ina feaflow
serious
her and n,,tural
characters
would, we believe, have addedfrommaterially
scenes with Mr. Warde she is excellent. The pair make a happy
to
its
effectivenes
s.
comhination of Youth and Old .\Re.
The allowed
interest awakened at the outset of " Fires of Youth " is ,„t,^°<°'^ ^""^
never
to subside and there are
moments when triangle of domestic unhappiness excellent presentation in pkthe greatest suspense is derived from the several
story. Doubtless there , \Zu 7T- ^^'^^'^'^^^
it as a relief from the usual
will be any number of watery eyes when little Billy is carried
home from the factory where he has been seriously burned
in
MrHertl^
^'^''"''"^
decidedly
attractive feminine foil for
an Emilc
effort to complete IVmbertou's work.
Qlautard directed and derived the utmost realism from
T ■ T , ™E STORY AND PLAYERS
the story in practically every instance. Perhaps
tlie
Whom one would
f "^"'•"^ ^""l- »
writer gave the plot in having old Pemberton fall inthelovetwist
with a leas?sns„i./T
obtrusive old bishop, who
nsists on
young girl is rather too tniimaginahle to be taken altogether
(Ne ll,. H ,'"^'"f
of Mrs.ofMolyneux
seriously. In all other respects, however, the picture
a pretty
presence
lonseLS n
only the best impression, particularly with its deligluful, creates
gently
caveT
olH
"
^
a
danger
to
whidi
he should not
lumorous
enacted by Mr. Warde and the popular Than- Ins tu l ed c"';'"n ' ""P^'K'ed. The fact is. Mrs.
actress.
nouser diildscenes
Molvneux
J-me F n,n ■ K "°>f'' °" «h<^ defection of the real
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
r.,^-'-' " }^"- M<>I-™'=''X fails to return, the bishop
Pemberton (Frederick \\arde^. an iron-hearled factory becomes
owner, refuses to put improvements through in his factories and FrcTLkl f ?,"'''.'"!''™"""^ » <'^"="ive from Scotland Yard
a number of easualities result. The old sentlenian
Fe;;1so%',''I'hhe°'''furLg°ns^.^ """"^
determines to enjoy the pleasures he never had in hissuddenly
vouth Plot, which Lord Phillamore (Edgar Murray, Jr.) is in love
Plm^'whi^lo h''p^'u'" "^■"•ually mixed, with a counter
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" The
GreatInc.\5— bite
(Wharton.
Seven Trail
Reels) "
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
"JHE GREAT WHITE TR.ML - is a wcll-donc mclodraI ,j ? 'f
Klondike, written and produced bv
wialoviL "■°*">s;"i"0- to U.e plot, is in general
of
T^'V^ in theintroduction
T."
ve ;r,hrin.
whTcl,
,1,,s much
u'
northland. i„
«hidi
there
gun-play, rescues*''8ed
and the like, followed by a
hanil,^H™f';" '^'""^ '■^""""■■'i ''"^'""d "'if"^. is
=«isfactory end ng.
'° "
In he c ' r .
has aimed for
"f"
thnlls
,nH appeal,
thr k and
regardless at times of^Vharlon
the
manner
in which
he ach.eves h,s end. It was rather mechanical,
first, to have
Prudence lose her memory, and later, to have Carringt
on also
ook
hardlyCVl
such
an arttlicial
' even"'l^^
artir- ^process,
sncfan
though the'"'
vast
amount
of
.s mchned „ make one forget it. However. Mr. Whartonaction
on the whole, produced a picture that will instantly awaken has.
tlie
merest of the majority
oers. It is a straight story,
with no propaganda, and ofhaspictureg
all
the
elements
of
popular
appeal
The picture is beautifully
The photography is execllent and the exteriors securedmounted.
arc most attractive. One sees
long
''"^'"^
'°
°l burst into applause invitation
audia.ce
TdtLrl atTZthe 'V:,
Broadway theatre
time and
Doris Kenyon. whose press agent has not termed her the pretPr^ H " andIf"'^'""'S""
Prudence,
part. '"stiy.do so. appears
ii.«i»abas
The supportindoes
g castwelldocswithverythe good
work.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Prudence (Doris Kenyon) marries
n (Paul Gordon)
m preference to Rev. Arthur Dean Carringto
(Thomas Holding) Prudences scapegrace brother (Hans Robert)
proves
means of
their separation, as Carrington believes that his wife'stheclandestin
e
meetings are with another man.
Prudence,
distraught
,
flees
her husband, leaving her baby ill ihc woods. It is found from
and
adopted
innocent by
and Dean.
makes Later.
efforts Carringto
to find her.n learns that his wife was
Years later Prudence goes to the Klondike as a nurse She
has lost all recollection of her marriage,
to the separation
Dean IS also in the Klondike as a minister.owing
obtaining
a clue, sets ofl' for the Klondike. At his Carrington.
journey's
attacked by a bandit and knocked senseless. Recovering endhis hemindis
is a blank^ Marie (Louise Hotcling).
daughter comes
to join Dean, and is kidnapped by The Prudence's
Stuart)
Prudence and Carrington rescue her. Vulture
Dean is(Richard
the
victim of a
stray shot. Articles of clothing worn by Marie when
prove
the means of restoring the memories of Prudencea child
and
Carrington.

of the Pans underworld and the life of the Apache is unmistakably rellecled with striking correclncss in this screen presentation ofan adaptation from E. Pllillips Oppeiiheim's novel,
lllcfulCourt
of St. for
Simon."
bespeaks inpainstaking and thoughtconsideration
detailIt working
collaboration with n
powertui
subject
for
the camera.
It ishisM. future.
Parrel's first picture
in .\nienca and promises
much for
Robert Warwick has been seen 1,) better advantage in some
of his other pictures. He ,lid not grasp some of the situations
with his usual teiwcity in portraying other characters than that
Marquis de Sombrcu.l.
Marquis's alias. Monsieur
Simon, he registers with allAsthetheunatrecled
dignity of
who
holds within his hand the destinies
of " The Court of St. one
Simon."
He
makes
a
fearless
Apacllc.
an
unrelentin
g
and
just
judge, a
true friend and a good sportsman,
Olive
l-ell
who
has
the
leading
feminine
role
in
support
Mr. Warwick, leaves a good impression. She has few oppor-of
tunities to display real dramatic
This is Miss
second appearance in pictures. Annaaction.
Little, who has the roleTell'sof
the underworld girl who is made the protege'
of
M. Simon, registers
her usual high percentag and comes in for honorabl
e mention,
Donald Galaher s work, ewhich
required
all
the
dramatic efTorts
of
heavy, is most commendable. Henri Valbci,
a French
actor,a exemplifi
ed the typical Ap.ache leader.

of, ■■'-"^
St. Simon"
is ruled
l.y an eccentric, young
PLAYERS
AND
STORY (Robert
r-Monsieur
■■T<Uie reCourt
millionai
Simon
, known also as
Marquis de Sombreuil. whose only lawWarwick)
is
moral code. As
assistants, he has the services of a band of the
Aj.aehes.
introduces ayoung American. Eugene Arlen (Donald Galaher),He known
as Eugene Presles. to the lea.ler of the Apaches. Le Beau Robert
(Henri V,ilbel). Eugene is bored because of the lack of excitenient aiid falls in
leader of the Apaches. He becomes
involved in a murderwithandthe betrays
the Apaches.
M. Simon has as a protegi; a young girl. J,iqueline (Anna
Little), whom he has saved from the underworld. He attempts
to save Eugene, but his efforts fail. M. Simon leaves for America
and meets Virginia
Arlan (Olive Tell) and makes her his wife
Eugene
is
her
brother.
docsofnotherknow
of the relation'in
until she shows him a M.letterSimon
brother's
Pans. The t%yo leave for Paristelling
and her brother, who plight
been
freed from prison, meets them and accuses M. Simon ofhascausing
his downfall.
His wife leaves him.

"The Mysleiy
of the Douhle
(Paihe— Fourteenth
Epi.<ode) Cross"
HIS chapter. " 1 he ED
Brand," MILNE
the
BY PETER
brings REVIEW
startlingHidden
TriTClast, 1
developmen
ts. which is next toBrewster had a double may have been conjecturalThatall Philijipa
along,
hut
here
her twin appears with her on the screen via double exposure.
Ihis clears up the mystery shrouding Philippa, who heretofore
has acted so strangely. Bentley
a fall from a window
and IS evidently killed, thus paving sufl^ers
way for a happy ending.
THE STORY AND thePLAYERS
Hale (Leon Bary) and a girl, supposedly Philippa (Molly
" The
Silent
"
King), are lured to a room by Bentley
(Sclznick—
SevenMaster
Reels)
tRalph Stuart) and
REVIEWED
BY JOSEPH
L. KELLEY
while they are in each others arms
their picture is taken revealing
the
mark
of
the
double
cross
on
her
arm. Peter visits
J^EONCE
PERRET.
director, lately engaged by Selz- Phihppa that evening and is
neck. has
given toa French
the screen
surprised when she denies having
an unusual production in been with him before.
Angrily
he
tears
the
dress
" The Silent Master." His knowledge of technique in the studio. but there is no mark. He rubs it with his from her arm
handkerchief and
the mark appears! Just as he is standing amazed,
girl
(Molly King), bearing the exact likeness of Philippa. another
appears.
Exhibitors!
"The
Ncglecterl
Wife"
(Bfdboa-Pathe—
Sixth Episode)
BOOK
THE
HE house-boat
continuesD toBY burn
in the
opening reel of this
MILNE
PETER
1 "^VIEWE
, and
Tur-episode
after Margaret
and Mrs.
Kennedy have been
rescued
the
water s edge. flames are allowed to run wild and burn to the
SIN
WOMAN
Margaret (Ruth Roland) rescues both Kennedy (Roland Bot■Kt and. ,!>his ,wife
'Sf (Corene
S'TOEY AND
PLAYERS
lomly;
beneFenwick-RBineDavies- Clifford Bruce
Grant)
from the
boat
and later exhausted,
she is rescued
by Norwood burning
(Philo McCullough). At the hotel Kennedy is delirious
and
in
his
raving,
gives way some of the secrets of his relationship with Margaret
to
Insstillwife.
Kennedy.is now plainly in love with Margaret, but
prefers-Vorwood
she
A^^^W"
729 Seventh Avejac
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For Manufacturers' Addresses, Names and Addresses of Buyers handling films in any territory, or any other
additional information write — Stole Rights Department, Motion Picture News
American
News
Weekly
Fraternity Films, Inc. Masterpiece Drama Productions
One Navy
reel
each
week
eacluelvely
on Armv and The Dcvil'B
Playground (Vera Miehelcna)— reels Moral
Who's YourUplift
NeighborSociety of America
actlviiieg.
Frieder Film Corporation
It
May
Be
Your
Daughter
American
Standard
M.
P.
Corp.
The
Birds'
Christmas
Carol
(Mar;
Louise).
5
reels
Apr.
7. Some
Bahy (Sun.hine),
C 5 1reels
rSel
B. S. Moss M. P. Corporation
Apr.
8.
The
Golden
Hoiary,
D
Friedman
Enterprises
Boots
and
Saddles
55 rcsk
Apr. M. (Kdocallonal Subject) 1 reel A Mormon Maid (Mae Murray) 5 reels In the Hands ol the Law
reels
Apr. 21. A^ Forceful Romance (Bunahlne)
Frohman
Amusement
Corp.
One Hour (Seauel to "Three Weeks")
Witching
Hour Helen
(C. Aubrey
Smith,
Apr. 28.3'(Kducailonai
"Sijbjec(V*!!.*!!!'.".'l
feel The Jack
Paragon
Films
Sherrili,
Arnold,
Marie
S"
i""'^
^'y
(Sunshine)
C..1
reel
The Whip
, ,„,,
Shotwellof and
Robert Connes) ..56 reels
M'' U..1- (Educational
ri!"" J""l" Subject)
Errs. D
s reels
May
reel Conquest
Canaan
reels
Peter Pan(Mo-toy
FilmTroupe)
Corporation
May sode
M. The
of Darkness, EpU 2 1reels
God's Msn
9 reels
No. I,Daughter
D ......
Germanic Official War Films
A Triptoings
to the Moon..
1\ --^i
May IS.
Ohosts (Sunshine). C.'
I reel Germany
Dolly
and Its Armies Today.
Anti-V
ice
Film
Compa
ny
A KitchenPrivate
Romance
1 f^jGold Medal Photoplays
Is Any Olrl Sale?
7 . . . . . S reels The Web
Feature
Film
of LifeGeorge
(HildaSpencer)...
Nord, James 5 reels —.—Ignorance (Earl Mctcallc) . ,
Argosy
Films,
Inc.
Cruse,
G
Radio Film Company reels
Tlis Celebrated Stielow Case
t reels
Feature Film Company
Whars D'ye(KingGet Uaggott).
That Slul
l Re- 8 reels RexGrand
Satan
the
Destroyer
ol Humanity
Absinthe
UnlyarssI
Beach
On
the
Spanish
Main
S
reels
SpiritSturmer)
ol 1917 (James
J, Harkness and 7 reels
I""?
i reels Rex
Beach inin Footsteps
Pirate Haunts
reels
Res Beach
of Capt. Kidd....S5 reels
reels The Carl
Arizona Film Company
Renowned Pictures Corporation
Features
ShouldArrow
She Obey
'....f— reels The Woman Graphic
and the Beast
s reels In Treason's
Grasp (Grace Canard and 5 reels
Film Corporation
Francis Pord)
D. W. Griffith
The Deemster (Derviem
Hall Calne) 9
lerance
g j^pi, Beware ol Strangers
Selig Special
Rex Beach Pictures Co. reels Into
7
Frank Hall Productions, Inc.
T1.. Barrier ..
The N.;er-Do-weii.. ::::::::::::;:::: :::J JJS
, .„j ,
l.ardinal Film Corporation
T..
(Edgar
Lewis
Production)
The
Bar
Sinister.
g
...i.
Who Shall TakeFrank
My lilef.
_ JSiJ
Joan the Woman (Oersldlne Parrar) il reela
H. Jacobs, Prod,)
J. Seng
Her Fighting (A.Chance
(Jane Grey)
Century Comedies
Hanover Film Company _ reels Parentage^
,
'■"^'^ HOWELL.)
i""""*"
Dallooffnca
Corporation
Mnci.tc
' •_ , TheSheriott
Automnnl
'.
I
Black StorkPictures
(Dr.
Harry
How
Uncle
Sam
(U.
S,)
Prep'aVe's'.
'.
4
reels
J.
H.iselNeptunes
Naughty
Daiii,;;;:
i.'.';.'.'Inc.
;.';; ;;J [JJj;
Harper Film Corporation
Charier Features,
Civilisation ....^
Sherman Elliot, Inc. 5 reels
^
9 reel.
on.'".',?!'"™
(""••'"In Chapin),
Hawk
one
I'llm
episode1 '^''''i
Corpor
each week
ation
,.
2
10 reels
;
Christie Film Company reels Monster of Fate
„ ^^^^^
Signetol Lil
Film Corporation
Herald Film Corporation
The
Masque
e
Father.^
,,;,„,,,
,d..
^.
.
^
7 reels
Ma.l,
1 reel Around the World in 80 Days.... e reels
Standard Newsfilm, Inc.
The
Way.
I1 reel
reel
Hiller & Wilk, Inc,
His Milky
Last Pill
Demons
ol
the
Ai
r
.,2 reels
The Battle of Getty*bure
Submarine Film Corporation
('laridge Films, Inc.
The WrathHippodrome
ol the fi. (lessti;
' Hayakiw.
l mil The Submarine Eye
Film
Co.
The Heart of New Yort.' !! 111111 I));J J^jJ At the Front with the Allies
Superior Films Company „ei,
Clune Produ
M. H. Hoffman, Inc!
Ramonactions
, The Sm Wonian
The Faucet
' , „,,.
(Irene Penwick. Clifford
The Suprem
Cowpuncher.
. . . . , . .'e.'.'.',','.'.'.'.'.';;;;.J r," ,
Eyes ol the World . . . .'.'.■.'.■.'.'.'.■.'.','.'.■.',',' '_
e Featur
Films,
Inc.
Brodsky'
who'"M^
-V"!'
s Trip Thru China ...10 reels
The Curse
Corona
ol Eve Cinema
(Enid Msrkey)Company"
Seven Cardinal
'1
'reels The
Honor
SystemVirtueV.
Booking Office
Cosmofotofilm Company
Corporation,, 4 reels
I
he
Bishop's
Iticomparabls
Mistress
Bellalrs
4
reels
Secret
LibertySlackHall
, „„,
„„, '''"M!;,°a"m"co%'" <"""■" ,
The
Spot
,
Victoria Cross
4 reels Strife
fe'^;ni;;:;:::::;:;:;i;':''lS
,, „ (George
«'«»' LeOu
Film are)
Corporation , „.,
and Jab," Comedies. ,
'eel
'S^
His viiidicstion: v^\'^\:.::.^::.'.':.'::::.'^ "'li ■Poke,
Juveni
le
Film
Cornor
ation
Twenty Thousand^^"^
Creative Film Corporation
League, tjiid.r
u.e
Company
The Oirl Who Didn't
(Jane Gail).. 6 reels W°'1,J War in Kidland
, „ , .d^!",i^vT.''.'
People vs John
T^r;
My Cb'iidr'eni^.'.'.'.'.';';.'
Doe (Harry De More, 5 r'ed^
DixieThink
Films
?u'"U'
Robinson .,. Crusoe
(liobert Leoilirf .id10 rerts
Tempest
and atSunshine
(Evelyn Greely)...5
reels ^biWpeSe'n."'.^.
i f.'e'i Peor^i„
Just
a Song
Twilight...,.
..:,,.s reels
cK
I^JS""
»'™-^i«™«'-:::::::;:i'rS
For
Sale,
a
Daddy.
'
"«!
Chip's Carmen ■ •
Ebony
Corporation
corporation2 rHls Hell Morg?nS^S-?.. '
Co
A Natural
Born Film
Shoot
er
I ^reel CartoonKineticartoon
s, One Each Week. ,
(Other State Eigii'ts iie'lea^e's'.'iisei'sWS)' ' "
pat Blackbsnd
Han
.1
Shine
Johnson andWaltah
the Kabblt'a
Foot 1 reel
King
Bee
Comed
ies
E. I. *'
S. Motion Picture Corp.
Back Stage
S reel. The Hero
reel
Enliglitmeut Corporation
Dough-Nuts
II reel
Peggy Hyland
Enlighten Thy Daughter , „„, The Golden Wommn..
— reels
Eugenie Film Company
reels
ln Moti
'r«ela
s anv
on"* Picti
*^...:.6 reels Linco
Produ
ttection
pErstjasivE
Comp
"™^*^
Th. o^;?"
European Film Companv
Fighting for Verdun
PEGGY
r«ls Trooper-ol'Kiop"
k'','!''.°.'',*."!'"^°°f
'
'
"|
,
C.
Post Mason Entemrisps
Exclusive Features, Inc.
The
Wonder
City
ol
.be
World
(^«,"
Where la My Fgther
?
j
N. V. by Day and by Night)^'',', ,
ls
5 ree

June 16, 1917

Educational Film Corp. of Amer.
From
Ditmars'
"Living Book of Nature"'
May
21. Surgery
Odd
Hoofed
500 feet
May 28.
at theAnimals
Zoo
feet
June
4.
Transporting
Wild
Animals SOO
SOO
feet
June
II.
American
Deer
SOO
feei
June 18.
The
Orang
Apprentice
SOO
feet
Scenics
and
Educational
—
Split
Reels
May
23. Among
China andthe theSenusi
Chinese, No. 1..
May 30.
June
6. New
AlaskaYorkWonders
in Motion. No. 1
June
13,
to
Florida
June 20. China and the Chinese, No, Z...
Foxfilm Comedies
Apr. 23.
His
Love Joy
FightRide
(Hank Mann).... 2 C
Apr.
30.
An
Aerial
May 13,6. AHisRoman
Smashing
Career 222 CCC
May
Cowboy
May 20. His Bomb Policy 2 C
General Film Company
BROADWAY
FEATURES
HENRYSTARSTORIES)
Past
One
at(O.Roon
22DD
Ihc Mari
oneieys
ies
Door
. ' . . . .2 2C-DD
The Green
Guilty
Party
.
The
andSome
the Anthem
22 C-D
VanityCop
Sables
The
GoldandThat
Glittered
2 2C-D
C-Djj
No Story
ESSANAY
THE Man
BLACK CAT STORIES ") 2 C-D
BePassMythe("Best
Hash, Ann
2 C-D
The
Clock
Struck
One
'.'.'.'.'.2
C-D
Sundaying
in Fairview
,.2
C-D
The Quarantined
Bridegroom
..z
C-D
KALEM
(AMERICAN GIRL SAIS)
SERIES WITH MARIN
The
of Lost Valley
The Secret
Trapping
Tuttic 222 dDD
The
Vanished ofLineTwo-Bit
Rider
Man Hum
San Remo
'.. '_22 D
The Door
inLaw
theat Mountain...........
Sagebrush
2D
AND BUD COMEDIES) 1 c
Bandits {HAM
Beware
Menagerie
Mix-Up
. ■"lI cC
AA Day
Hobo
OutRaid
of Jail
1
JOHNNY
AND
EMMA
RAY
COMEDIES
Coughing
Higgina
\\ qQ
Casey
the
Bandmaster
,
Casey the Fireman
Ic
KLEINE
(GEORGE
BICKEL
COMEDIES)
Love. Luck and Loot
1c
AA Suit
MixedandColor
Scheme
'*,'l
a Suitor
'* 'i1 cC
Nearly
a
Husband
Some Statue
Ic
SELIG
The
Prodigals
Return
,
2
D
The
ofof HerPrincess
Clan
The Last
Love
Olga . 2 M-D
2I DD
Won
in
the
Stretch
The Framed Miniature
ID
The Friendship
Return of Soapweed
Scotty .22 DD
The
ofTomBeaupere
Movie
Stunts
by
Mix
2
Knight of the Saddle
2 DD
Romance
andMudville
Roses
Ic
Baseball
Rescuing atUncle
1I cc
Uncle Sam Afloat and Ashore 2 Educ.
Kleine-Edison-Selig-Essanay
ESSANAY-HNDER
COMEDIES ' 22 CC
Max
Comes
Max
aAcross
Divorce
Max Wants
in a Taxi
2C
ESSANAY SERIES— DO CHILDREN
COUNT?6- The(Featuring
Little
Mary McAlister) 2 D
June
Guiding
Hand
June
13. Steps Wonderful
to Somewhere
June 20.
Event 222 DDD
June
27.4. AThe
ThePlaceYellow
Umbrella
July
in
the
Sun
22 DD
July
II.
Where
Is My Mother?
July
18.
When
Sorrow
Weeps
2D
MISHAPS OF MUSTY
SERIES) SUFFER (THIRD
(FEATURING HARRY WATSON, JR.)
Apr. 22.
15. Truly
Wet andRural
Dry
1! CC
Apr.
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Apr.
The
of Pame
1C
May 29.
Pure Ladder
andand Simple
May
13.e. Spliced
Iced
1rc
May 20.
Starlight
Sleep
1 CC
SELIG-HOYT COMEDIES
May 28.
inMonkey
the Ground 22 CC
June
11. AAA Hole
Brassand
June 9.2S.
Day
a Night
22 CC
July
A
Rag
Baby
July 23. A Contented Woman
2C
SPECIAL TWO-REEL COMEDIES
Apr.
IS,
The
Fixer
(Harry
Watson,
Jr.)..Kleinc
May 13. The Politicians (Harry Watson,
Jr.) Kleine
Metro Pictures Corporation
Monday,(Mr. Juneand II.Mrs.
1917 Sidney
DREW—Drew)
Tootsie
...1 C
Monday,
June
18.
1917
ROLMA — Monomania (Max Pigman) I C

Triangle Komedies
May 20, 1917
The Camera Sundny.
Cure
IC
Twin Troubles
iC .
Sunday,,
May 27, Ipl7i
His
Social
Ri»
Love and Plih
j CC ,
Sunday,
June 3, 1917
The
Girl
and
the
Ring
1l CC ,
Perils of theSENNETT-KEVSTONBS
Bakery
Apr. 22, Secteis of a Benuiy Parlor 2 C
Apr.
May 29.6. The
Hii Maiden's
Nnunhty Trunl
Thought 22 CC
May
13.
Her Royai
Torpedoed
Love
2C
May
20.
A
Rosuc--May 27.3. Oriental
Love ....222 CCC
June
Coctus Nell
Universal Film Company
Week of June II. 1917
SPECIAL RELEASES,
NESTOR—
To
Be OrLec NotMoran
To Be—andMarried
( Eddie Lyni,
Edith 0347S
Roberts).
1
C
L-KO—(PhilChicken
Chased
and
Henpecked
Dunhnm, 2Lucille
Hutton ond 02481
Merta Stcrlinu),
UNIVERSAL—
AnimatedC
Weekly, No. 76. 021S2
1
Top
GOLD SEAL— Heart of Gold (Zoe Ra«
and GertrudeScreen
Aster),Magailne,
2 D No. 23, 02483 UNIVERSAL—
I Mng
•
JOKER—
One
Damp
Doy
(Gnio
Honry ond 02486
Wilhnm AFrnncy),
POWERSPe-iky nnd1PupC
ond 02488
China at Work
at (C-Cart.j
Play (Doriey
Educ), SplitSPECIAL—
reel
UNIVERSAL
The
VoiceGer-on 02491
the
(BenNo.Wilson
nnd
Neva
ber),Wire
Epiaode
14.
2
D
02403
REGULAR RELEASES
GOLDMcDowell)
SEAL— The
Black
Mantilla
(Clnire
and Beyond
in Franco (Split
reel), 3 the
D andWarScZone 02470
VICTOR
— Sedgwick),
Maki^ng Monkey
Buklncss
(Eileen
I
C
VICTOR—
FloppinR Upliftcr (Ernie 02480
Shields).The
I Blinnful
C
02484
VICTOR—
A
Calamity
fPred 02489
Church
and
Pritx^e
Ridgcway,
2
C-D..
IMP—andTheJackThief
Maker (Molly Molonc, .. 024B9
BIG Carey),
U— The 1 Nelson).
Myntcrlous2D
Outlaw (Horry
D
IMP Lovely).
— Her Strange
Experience (Louise 02490
1WeekD
02402
of Tune
18. 1917
SPECIAL
RELEASES
NESTOR—
Jilted
in JailRoberts)
(Eddie Lyonn. Let
Moran.SEAL—
and The
Edith
GOLDMarshall)
Brend of Hate (Tina 3I DC
LAEMMLE
— Bartered
Youth (Wm. Mong I D
and Where
Grelchen
Lcdcrer)
L-KO—
Is
My
Che-IM
(Dan Russell 2 C
and Gladys Varden)
AnimatedMagazine
Weekly No.No.24 —77.1I Mag.
Top '
UNIVERSAL— Screen
JOKER—
Burglar's Bride (Gale Henry and
Jack ADill)
POWERS—
Young Nick Carter, Dctectifi I C
(C-Cart),
and China's Wonderland Split
(I)orKey
Educ.)
UNIVERSAL
SPECIAU-The Voice on the reel
Wire
(Episode
No.
IS,
"
The
Living
Death"), (Ben Wilson and Neva Ger- 2D
bcr)
REGULAR RELEASES
V I CTOR—
A Pirate Bold (Pat Rooney ). 1 C
Re-isBUc
VICTOR—
PuppyGrayson's
Love (RuthStrategy
Stonehouse)
REX Hunt.
— HelenMalcolm
(Irene. . I C
Blevins and L. C. 8humway)
VICTOR—
She
Married
Her Husband
(Matt 2D
Moore Lone
and Larry
Jane (Eillecn
Gail),
Re-insuc
BISON—
Sedgwick
and 22 D0
Kingsley
Benedict)
BIG Ian),
U— The
Two-Gun
Parson
(W.
C,
DowRe-issue
|D

Mutual Film Corporation
Monday. June 18 Deed
MUTUAL
SERIAL—
(Chapter
No. U of ATheDesperate
Railroad Raiders), 2D
Tuesday. June 19 OSS99.0SeOO
LA (Comedy),
SALLE— TiUie
of
the
Nine Lives 05611
Fcaiurcitcs
GAUMONT—
Mutual
Tours
Around
World;
Nantes,
a
Port
Westerntheof
France; Pozzuoli, An Ancientof Town
A Russian Village in Winter, 05612
1Italy;
Trav
Wednesday. June 20
MUTUAL—
Mutual Weekly, No. 129, 1 05613
Top
Thursday, June 21
CUB—Ovey).
Jerry's1 C
Red-Hol Trail (George 0S6M
GAUMONT—
Reel
Site;
Hosiery.the
AnEverglades.
Auto Drawn
Train.Knitting
Reclaiming
A
Tilting
Match
on1 Mbk.
the 0S515
Water. The Most
Perfect
Child.
Friday.
June
22
MONMOUTH—
A Sheep
Dale,
Series),Among
EpisodeWolves
No.05516-17
H.(Jimmie
2D
Paramount Pictures Corporation
Monday. June
11. 1917
BURTON
Occident.HOLMES—
1 Trav. Bread-lines in Orient and
COMEDY—
Title
not
announced.
PICTOGRAPH—
No. 71.
Monday.
June1 Mag.
18. 1917
BURTON HOLMES—
Fruitful Florida, 1 Trav.
COMEDY—
Title
not
announced.
PICTOGRAPH— No. 72, 1 Mag.
Pathe Exchange. Inc.
Sunday. June 3. 1917
Mystery
the Double
Cross,2 D.No.Astra
12 (The Riddle
of theof Double
Cross).
The (Ruth
Neglected
Wife,Corinne
No. 1Grant.
(Beyond
Roland,
RolandRecall)
Bottomley.
Neil Hardin and Philo McCulIough),
2
D.
Balboa.
PoliceMyers).
Protection
(Rosemary
Thcby
and
Harry
Myers
& Glacier
Theby Park.
Corp,. Two
1 C. MediOur National
Parks—Odd
cine
Lake;
Small
Birds—
Scenic and Educ. Split reel, Pathe. Colored.
Katzeniammer
Kids The
— 20,000
Legs Industry.
Under theEduc.
Sea
(Cart-C.)
and
Abalone
Split
reel.
International.
Wednesday.
June
6.
1917
Hearst-Pathi: Saturday.
News. No,June46. 9.1 Top.
1917
Hearst-Pathe Sunday,
News. No.
47.10.1 1917
Top,
June
Mystery
the Double 2 Cross,
No. 13 (The Pace
of theofWife,
Strangcrj.
D. Crisis)
Astra.
Neglected
No. S (The
(RuthPhiloRoland.
Roland
Bottomlcy.
Corrine
Grant.
McCollough,
NeilNo. Hardin).
2 D.the
Balboa.
KnowScenic,
America,
!1
CAlong
Rio Grande).
1
C,
Combitone,
Max Comedy.
Plays Detective
Linder. featured).
2 D, Pathe.{Maxthe World
HappyHour).
Hooligan
in Half an
Cartoon(Around
Split Reel, International.
Monday.(James
May V-L-S-E
7, 1917
The Reel.
Forbidden
C-:ty in Pekin, China. Scenic Split Chinks andVita^aph
Chases
Aubrey)
1C
International.
Wednesday,
June
13
Monday.
May
14,
I9I7 Aubrey) . 1 C
Hearst-Pathe News,
No.
48.
I
Top.
Heavy
Hugs
and
Hula
Hula
(James
Saturday,
JuneI Top.
16
Monday.(}amt\
May Aubrey),
21. 1917
Hearst-Pathe News,
No. 49,
Gall and Gasoline
1C
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Have your releases in by Saturday noon — The Exhibitor wants them
Selznick Pictures
Art Dramae, Inc.
Metro Picture! Corporation
of
Virtue
(V.
U»y 3. The
Auction
May
—
.
The
Lone Wolf (Hazel Dawn and
Amuae.)
Msy 7. Sowers
and Reapers (Emmy Weh- 5
Bert LytcU), Brenon
len), Folfe
(Erbosnph).
Hay 17.
10. The
Little Mvmti^
Mlu.Fortui
May 14. Thetrova),
SoulPopular
of Magdalen
(Mme.
Pe>
Apollo)
,
May
—
.
Poppy
May
Hour
(A
A Modem(Norma
OthelloTalmadge)
(Robert Warwick)'." —
and Nelson),
Players. 5
Uay
24. SonR
8i>p>nce
. S.an Amuse.).
Dyke)
Hay 21. TheRolfe
Beautiful Lie Plays
(Francis
May 3t.
Houae ofolCaatle
Cardi (U.(Vii
5
Triangle
Distributing
Corpotatioa
June
7. Clinrlty
!
{ErliOKtaph)
.
5
of Doubt (Emmy Weh- 5 May 13. The Manfred AllenWhoand Made
3 May 28. Thelen).Duchess
Juno H. Ooldi Hod
- - (Apollo)
(Wini- g
Jack Good
Devereaux).
Rolfe
c
Triangle
Barnacle
(Viola
Dana),
ColumJune 2). Miito Aitpcal 'iV\ IJyke) 5 Juno 4. Lady
bia
Artcraft Picture!
Bee(Enid Bennett),
^ Ince-Kay 5
II. Thewood),
HauntedYorkc
Pajamas (Harold Lock- S May 13. Happiness
Triumphant
Lucas 5
Mat. f. Aford)
Poor LItUe Rich Olrl (Uery Pick- I June 18. Themore),Greatest
and Lillian
Gisb). (Wilfred
Triangle
Power (Ethel Barry- 5 May 20. Souls
Metro
May
20.
Wild
Winship's
Widow
(Dorothy
llu.
26.
Broadway
Jo&ei
(Oeorao
M.
Cohan)
5
June
2S.
Alladin's
Other
Lamp
(Viola
Dana),
Dalton).
Ince-Kay
Bee
5
Metro
5
Apr, 30. Inbanlie)
AKaln— Out Again (Douglaa Pair- 3
May 27. Madam Bo' angle
Peep (Secna Owen).
, Tri- 5
May H. A Pickford)
Romance of the Redwoodi (Mary 7
May 27. The Millionaire Vagrant (Charles
Mutual Film Corporation
Ray), Ince-Kay Bee...
5
June 24. Wild
and Woolly (DoukIoh Palr< _
bnnlin)
May 14.7. Annie
Hedda for
GablerSpite(Nance
O'Neil),
Powell
5
July 2. The Little American (Mary Pickford) — May
(Mary Miles Mln- *
JiMay 14. Thetcr),EyeAmerican
Vitagraph
of Envy (Crane Wilbur),
May 14, Within
the Law V-L-S-E.
(Alice Joyce and
Bluebird Photoplays
Harry Morey)
. Stewart).
.7
Horslcy
'5 May 21, Clover's
May
21.
The
Check
Mate
(Jackie
Saunders),
Rebellion
(Anita■ - Williams).
Horkheimer
Uay 14. TreftBon
(Allen Holubnr and Joaeph 5 May 21. The Mirror (Marjorie Rambeau),
May 28. The Soul Master (Earle
55
Oirard
June
4.
The
Magnificent
Meddler
(Antonio
Powell
5
Moreno)
5
May
Plaahllght Girl (Myrtle
(Dorothy Oonsalea
Phillips) 5
Hay 21.
2(1. The
Southern
June U.18. The
Question (Alice
Serpent's Tooth (Gail Kane), S June
and OeorgeJuaUceHcrnandei)
5 May 2B. TheAmerican
TheDorothy
Maelstrom
(EarleJoyce)
Williams and 5S
Kelly)
June 4. DringlnR
Pathor
Homo
(Pranklyn
iune
4.
Reputation
(Edna
Goodrich).
Powell
5
Forniim and Hrownio Vernon).... 5 une 4. Shackles
of Truth (William Russell), 5 June 25. Mary Jane's Pa (Marc MacDermott
American
Mildred Manning)
5
,4(Dorothy
IM.llUpa)
(Mary Miles Minter), 5 July 2. A and
June 2S.
IH. A5.The■^"'r"
Utile""""O
OrphnnCintlcrelln
(Ellu lUll)
. . . . .. 55 June 11. Periwinkle
Son of the
Hills (Belle Bruce and 5
American
Juno
Kentucky
(Rupert
Antonio
Moreno)
,,
JliUan and Ruth ClllTord) 5 June 18. A Bit ofders),
Kindling
(Jackie
SaunS
July 2. PireH of Rchellioti (Dorothy PhilUpa) 5 June 18. The Dazzling Miss Horkheimer
World Pictures
Davidson (Mar- 5
jorie RambCBu), Powell
Butterfly Productions
May 21. Yankee
(Ethel Clayton and 5
MontaguPluck
Love)
Paramount Pictures Corporation May 28. Maternity
May 14. The
Phnntoin'a
SecretMack
(Mignon
(Alice
Brady)
5
Anderaon,
Hnyward
and
June 4. " Blackwell,
The Crimson
Dove " (Carlyle 5
Molly Matone)
« Apr. 30. Heart's Desire (Marie Doro),
June Elvidge)
Famous
Players
S
May 21. Like
WildOre
(Herbert
Rnwllnaoi;
June
11.
The
False.
Friend
(Robert
Warwick
and Neva Gorber)
5
(Margaret
Lasky 5
and Gail Kane)
May 2B, Money
MadneinPolo)....
May 3.7. Sacrifice
Tlic
Primrose
Ring Illington).
(Mae Murray).
(Mary MacLaren « May
(Ethel Brady)..
Clayton) 555
and Eddie
Lasky
5 June
June 18.
25. The
The Stolen
DivorceParadise
Game (Alice
Juno 4. TheAnderaon,
CircuB ofEmory
May
10.
The
Silent
Partner
(Blanche
Sweet
Life (ZocJohnaon.
Roe, Mignon
Pride (Carlyle BlackThomas Meighan),
LaskyBe- 5 July 2. Thewell,Price
JuneofofElvidge)
Cannon) .......Pom- 5 May 14. Theand
Millions, (George
Brand
Satan (Montague Love, 5
Juno 11. Thneroy
Morosco
s July 9. TheGerda
of Honor
HolubaV,) 5 May 17. Theban)MarcellinI
Holmes)
■
5
LomsoPicidLovely
ond M.(Allen
K. Wihon
Highway and of House
Hope (Kathlyn
Williams
Peters), s
STATE RIGHT RELEASES
Morosco
Fox Film Corporation
(Continued from page 3796)
May 21. Her Bettererick), Famous
Self Players
(Pauline Fred- S
May 21.
14. Heart
The Book
(GoorKeBnra—
Walsh)SPE-, . 5 May 24. TheLasky
Undying Flame (Mmo. Petrova).
May
and Agent
Soul (Thedn
Variety Fihns Corporation
CIAL) 5 May 28. Freckles (Louise Huff and jack 5
My Country
First
G5 re«li
reaU
Pickford), Lasky
5 The
K*^
I!*"Silent Payment
O'Neil) S May 31. Unconquercd
Pursuing
(Fannie Ward), Laslty S The
May
LieMiriam(R.(Nance
A. WaUh';
Price of Vengeance-.
Her Soul
7 reels
T 28.3.. The
^r'^'U'*"
Cooper)
6 'une 4. TheMyrtle
World
Apart
(Wallace
Reid
and
Juno
The
Slave
(Vnleska
Suratl)
s
Slcdrann).
Morosco
5
Juno f" Broadway
" 01 ■ i^ovo Sport
" (VlrKinia
" Pearson)..
' Holmea)
-- (^Stuart
S
Warner Brothers
n Chance
(Vivian Mar- 5
tin),
Morosco
II
<Viriiinia
Pearson).. SSs une 7. Give Becky
Bov ^S."*
Walsh)
jui.if' 24.
Some inJ Boy
Walah
Robinson
CrusoeInherited
(Savage)
Are
Passions
(Dorothy Farley S reels
lune 11. Thekawn),Jaguar's
Claws
(Sessue
HayaJuly 1. When
a Man(George
Sees Red
(Wlliam) ParLasky
5
s une 14. Theton).InnerLosky
and
Wm.
Conklin)
7 reels
.Shrine
(Margaret
Illinit"'""^•^
'.^^^^'
fefrL^'
..-;-^s
July 1. The Siren (Valcska Suratt) !!." .'.' 5 une 18. A Roadside Impresario (Georce Bel 5
Productions
TheEdward
Warfare of Warren
the
Fle
sh
Ivan Feature Productions
ban),
Pallas
.
5
une 21. Heir of the Ages (House PitcrsV,
Hv. II. TwoUorriion,
Men andChristine
a Woman
Pallas
" 5
James
Ruybe
Productions
Mayo,
uno
2S. HerWard I.Strange
Wedding " (F;;'!!;; r Even AsLoisYou Weber
Lasky
Do Romer, Otiy Coombs,
and
I
7 reels
nington).
une
28.
The
Little
Boy
Scout
(Ann'
PmI
Famous
Rsinhardt
and
Helen
Arnold)'....
a
Playe
rs
5
June — One Law Por Both John g
Wharton, Inc.
Palhe
Excha
nge,
Inc.
Kleine-Edison-Selig-Essanay
The Great
Kenyon)..82 reels
reels
Jlelow
Zero White
(Eddie Trail
Vogt).(Doris
Comedy
May 13. Thehan Recoil
Courtney.
May 7. TheWalthal
Saint'sand Adventure
(Henry Ea-B.
LilGreuic (William
William
Raymond
Mary
Charleaon).
I
'
■
i
'
i
™
'
i
!
i
i
i
and
!
:
i
:
i
;
i
a
!
i
;
i
!
u
i
]
i
r
u
i
!
u
i
t
i
i
!
i
i
i
i
i
!
i
i
a
i
[
n
i
]
:
i
i
i
i
i
;
:
i
i
i
i
sanay
S u ^r""JE Belcher). Astra ..... 5
May 9. The trufflera
(NellEsaanay
Craig and Sid- 5 May
20. TheHelenCandy
Badgley,Girl (GladysBarnes.HuI«tV,
Wil- *
ki
Ainsworth),
iH«y 14. Thency
ham Bowe^. Justus
Lad
and
The
Lion
Faw- s
*^«" and Vivian Reed) (George
Seliff
■Thomas
A C»;renCnrey
WilliamHastings,
Parks
May 21. Nigh,
Worker, (MatU^ito" ' cW «
toni. Essanay
I Peggy Hyland |
Than!
GilniouO.' " Arden
^'
May 28. The, Telltale ^tep (Shirley Mason)'.'
May 27. Thehouser"
Iroii 'Berkeley.
'Heart' "(Edwin
Gertrude
Forres" Wnent' ^ I
June
IN
Hcrz), Selig
e
Jwne U. The
FillingMysWp'
Hisburn),
Own of'No.''4y'"(Riiph
ShoesEssana
I PERSUASIVE
(Bryaiil WashIsabel
Vernon.
Thomas
June
3.
An
Amateur
Orphan
CGiady^'LVsiiV
^
HarCurren
5
Leonore
"""^
aS«
y
fis*)
Jean
Armour Chester Morris. Rav
June 18. Land
Long Shadows {Jack Ganl- 5
ncr). ofEjsanay
June 25. TheConness),
Ghoat Edison
of Old Morro (Robwt" 5
Blind
Luck VMom;'
Than*: | ^isa»amaiEnfflmmrinu!iiffiniriiiniiiuj!iniiuiiiininm«iiiiiiHiii^
B""").king)!;
•■^.^i"^*^^
hlus« Min's
PEGGY
I

PHILADELPHIA,

Convention

Exhibitors
HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

JUNE

and
of the

25=26-27

Exposition

League
of
Pa.
THE EXHIBITORS LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA
to be held at the

PARKWAY
AUDITORIUM
rfilLl^rLWiA
ONE OF THE LARGEST, CENTRALLY LOCATED AUDITORIUMS IN PHILADELPHIA!
2 Squares from P.R.R. & P. & R. Station!

In the Heart of the City! 2 Squares from the Film District

3000 Feet of Space for Exhibition Purposes t f.^„,„i nJ^J^ui^r^ -n..
l>IIII.AI>KI,PIIIA
1225 VINK STRHKT
Committee
tion
Exposi
l
Genera
'
tors
the Penna. Exhibi
T iinShow Your
n n inColors
I I hihoi for
n in
ultlul.six dhuutit til ()v« (C>jJ coiitH
luiil im KootI
. O. D., iiireo iinti
Hliaot.(III
I tlil
prlvlloKO
of exHrnliiutlon.
on rocolpt of »ii|ii<rndviinQo
oxproflHDBo
bodi
wiiyti.
paymoni Huiiicient
No. of RvpIn. Rclalr
Make.
price.
Skould a. -wife figkt far
tUii.OO
Fight
Atralnst
Oddti
Liix
uo.OO
Seori't
of
tbo
Mine
;i
Animal
Ploturo
UU.QO
Tlio
Chilli
Itolccmcr
H
Ker Kusband's Love?
Title—
Keliilr
The
MuekLHi
Myntory
a
Murloii fipoiinrd ao.OO
lA.OU
As Id u Looklnjc ClnRK
:i Truim-ocwmlc
ift.Oft
Bandits ofof SiKlis
Deatb Valley '
:<4 Jfff DiivIb
Is Crime Hereditary?
u».m
Urlilgc
WiirniT
IR.OO
Orlinc
on
the
Conitt
:i
Itnll
Film
U'art
1B,0(>
Should Yfetvditarjr crime punislied?
Ituuio
in.uu
OLicyenuo
]n.00
MlilKar
20.00
AllAdvertisttij^An^les of the
Solas
-.
in.no
Amhroalo
m.oo
Ambroalo -.. sn.op
m.OO
itniB
Warner
IR.OO
SIN
WO
Kuy-Iloo
,., 2R.0O
SO.tiO
JM.qu.ireMAN
llloctio
llvpwortli
Klort'ncp
Tiiruer M.m
ItA.QO
M.H.HOFFMAN
Inc.
J. OorbRtt
ao.op
Wariior
20;00
Mlluno
729 Seveixtli Ave .
20,00
■M'^ulli
Lloii'H
Pnw
i4 (liiuniout
PrlBOner Uif
ot New
Zenda
FumouH rinjTtfra 00.00
Streets
York
a-I Pilot
20,00
rtflMi (inrrtniT nihoo
SiMtpr toof Carrnen
HKADICMllTlKlll, I-lill<i>l<'lril>la. Pa.
S02 Vino Strpi^l.
LOBBY DISPLAY FRAMK
■,\ p;iTr:YOURi s NOlv
a.vmATTRACTIONSIFOR
ask i s HOW
WE ANNOUNCE
THE RIGHT
WAYCOMING
-IN MOTION
PICTURES YOU
SPKCIALISTS
AMERICAN BIOSCOPE CO.
MENGER & RINC;, Inc.
' Tie HauirolFilat SpecUItiet" 6242 Broidwir. CHICAGO. U.S. A.
NKW YOKK
.\ l l .^M A. GA
Author and
Associate Prodncer
ol
Hall a Thoasand
Comedies

HAMPTON

DEL RUTH

EDITOR AND PRODUCTION MANAGER

Keystone Studios
Third
Suecesslol Term
Will
Expire Aug.

3800

j

MOTION

TABLOID

REVIEWS

Chrietie Comedies
"With the plot,
Muniml»'
Help."
reel,)—
Conventional
wellof done
onlaugl)B,
I lie(Onewliote
and
ooolainitiK
Hiniiuinbirr
ItliuNltand
■howt
the
which
the sood
wife
ciirci bylierrmjfl'jyinK
0(twohiKmanner
craze
fur
coltectinK
antiijiicit
They
come oflo licr
life fricndi
and icarc10 tliri>oricwil*iih uulmummic*.
u( tlic l.i(idiiil.
Eddie liurry, Etliel Lynne, (jcoruc French, and
Chrlitic's new ilar, Margaret OiUNon, have ihe
"Father'! Bright Idc«." (One reel.)— Fine
comedy,
written
Ncal
The
(niherT>yHun-in
ofoneihe olluw
girl('hriHlie'ii
propoics lead*,
a frame>up
onofDurni.
liin
pruiiicclivc
iind
couple
inanic'iire
ludien
lo help
him enllRta
out. aBu[
ihe
young
niiiii
in
wioc,
and
tUr
Juke
coinea
\inck
(atlicr when niutlicr interferes. lhim» haa theon
lead,
Stella while
AihinuJlniy
have ConipBUn,
tlu- other (icorgc
leudnig French,
roleo. nnd
"The
Milky
Way."
(One
reel.)—
Manyauthor,
complication*
in the jtMnea
home aaof n themaideccentric
where The
un ticirrnH
tooutbe tonear
her
Idol.
nnlhor,
however,
ttirnt
he
impoiNihIc,
and
ahean inihecontent
to lomarry
a young
man
who
i)OHn«
milkman
he
near
her.
Much
good
alnn
nnd
well
acted
by
a
cuat
headed
Ma
byby
(iihnon, Kddie Barry, and Ncul
Dura*.Margaret
Mutual Program
ToufH,29.)No.— Thlw30,"acenlc
(Gauinont.
One
reel,"Mutual
Tuea,,
May
take* thel«lea,
au>
dienco
liralKiKurinnl
to Tencriffe,
in andthe romantic
Canary
where
the
foliage
drllH
and
gladcH
arc
vividly
iihown,
nii|)eolul
Hlrcni
bring
laid
.t.OOO vcar extinct
old dragon
that upon
in Iniln hccoiintig
; thentree,
on ato iinecie*
Notre
Dame. Ihe bfiitnifiil
cathedral
of Parlii,
where
the
arohileflurr
ii
viiwed
Irnin
every
angle,
and linlahca
with
piilmeii
of
the
Koenignpc
of
Uavarin,
aup plctiire»<|Uf
and
placid
Itikr,
Thii
reel
is
fully
the CuunionIvalueHiiindiiid
be of
greatlo educational
in any and
hall ofuliould
learning.
"TheRailroad
KnoltedRaidera
Cord."" aerlea,
(Signal.Two Chapter
8 of
"MayThe
reela. Mon.,
2»)
Kvrrntnnlutidatmted
HelenwherellolincB
piilla
ofl
a
stirring
in
thia
reel,
she
clropa
fron) a bridge onto a pnHHinH train lo gain nccciis
' loIjidythe Mrhoae
hasRage from
coach,a trnnli,
ller purpose
Tliia sheia todoc*rclrnnc
and
lakea llrrHelen
l.ixlyjdiip'it
place.
wonderful
forethaughl
carries
anotpiecegoWith
o(wellstout
cord
along
and,
fearing
all
might
al
the
end
journey, ^Iie
knots Hum
cord in various
nliicesof
tothe inirriirrt
t\» nearly
as poisibic
in the Morae
cord hrt drsiination. She had heard her " caplois"Pedrn."
nieiilion'Tinthewellplaceshe-"took
l.ingthisWoo'n
place,
San
bccnusrfollowed
aa soontheyas look
the raider5
saw precaution,
they
were
being
Helen
from
the
trunk
and threw
irnnk andintobuttheforroad
blind.
The the
schememiplvworked,
the asfind-a
ing ■>( " Theforever
Knolird— perhaps
I'ord —shetowould
have
been
relegated
the
cellar
aparlnienis
of meKsnirc
a heathenon the
Chinee,
Hut deciphered
assub.thinga
happened,
the
cord
was
and
Helm with
ia again
(iirlber thrill
her
audirrioes
more free
olmoatto still
tiiibelicvable
performancea.
$$$$$$
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FOR

NEWS

BUSY

( i.a Salkan On-oia
." aiory
inJuneQuarant.ne
"A Match
ll.)~A
Tuts.,
reel
though oineighbors,
who.while
maid
old heartily,
and another
bachelor
dlllike
each
thelatter
piece areot
of the
nephew
and the
former
the
the
elopement
an
perfect
Tg
love.
in
madly
tlial
dcpartraent
health
the
young couple
at Uiewhenunclethe soldaadress.
amallpox
olnotify
a caseofficer*
there's
maid
juat
arrive
hcallli
The
has made
a visitThelo result
demandis where
bring
hidden,
that
'or.hera nephew
couple
olis
vvnen
,
quarantined
arc
couple
crabbed
the
doya
the
cause have
are married
Ihe young tocouple
(luarantine
railed,
but the they
old folks
becomeao get
moremarried,
orbe less
nnd
too,reconciled
to put anto endeachto other,
their
a vein ol
will_pleaae some audiencea.
_ ,. ^ ,
"TillleJune
of Nine Lives,"
(La
One reel.
TucB,,
Tillie,
asecret
simpleSalle.
girl,
la auppoacd
togethold
the her
ofis country
the
treasure
cheat,
and
to
it
from
she
subjected
to
alt
kinds
of
treatment.
She
is
burned,
poisoned,
dynomited,
racked
and
otherwise
tortured,
but
still
livea.
Hence
her
nine
lives.
The
theme
iaBomcratheraudiences.
iar-fetched, but doubtless will appeal to
Universal
"TheWeek
Stolonof May
Actrcsa."
(Golddrama,
Seal.depicting
Three
rccIa,
— This
the life ofsequenta conversion
Kentuckylo28.)amoonshiner
and
his
subby atowellknown
actress,
whoforthcoming
comesbetter
to play
hislifeinhome
get
local
color
for
a
which
she
is to be through
Btarred,itshasthreea nice
touch reels,
of romance
running
interesting
Ruth
StonehouHc aa Little Miss Moonshine, afler being
kidnapped abyplayan which
enterprising
press ngcnt
exploiting
to readwhoandatis
■ ■ the
"' he wants
" her
of[orKentucky
accept,
goes into
local
the
suggestion
of
the
pr
I love color,
with
convertsofTicer,
a moonsluT
aShe
revenue
who.ns upon
her return
to New
York,
is
introduced
the
author
of
Chester Hennett nnd Hayward Mackthearcplav.in
support.
"To Be Or Not to Be— Married," (Nestor.
Week edyofwithJune
I-'airlyindiverting
all the11.)—players
strai|3;ht Nestor
roles. comThe
married
couple
after a row
precipitate
a breakup
between
their
engaged
friends,
but
making
themselves
rush
the
others
off
to
a
hasty
wedding.
F.ddie
Lyons, appear.
Lee Moran. Edith Roberts and
Molly Malonc
Chased ofandJune
Henpecked,"
(L-Ko.
Two"Chicken
reels.
A boarding
house
scrambleWeek
in which hubby,11,)—
closely
watched
by
wifie,
succeed?
nevertheless
in
flirting
with
a pretty inchorus
niixup for
concerned
the endgirl.withGeneral
much r.ipid-firc
actionall
Phil
niinbam,
Lucille
Hutton
and
Mcrta
Sterling
are the principals,
" OneAnother
Damn ofDay."
Da< .... (Joker. Week of June
11.)—
containing
the usualJJack
gi Cnnningham's comedies
twists
to
a
familiar
wants a divorce, filescoml-in
paprv
with another's and then w.i

fi i i i i i i i i i i i il
EXHIBITORS
illillilUUHlM^^
onFraney,
learning
his wife
William
Gale ofHcnty
and stheinheritance.
old Joker supporting cast appear to excellent advantage.
"The Black Mantilla." (Gold Seal. Three
reels.
Week of June
11.)
— A suspenseful
story
oftwo themenEuropean
concerning
fordone,
a girlsouth
and scenes
of two aregirlsthe
forrivalry
a manof
Itand isthewellacting
the
well
selected
creditable.
wrote
directed,
while Mann,
inRuththeAnn
cast Baldwin
appear
Claire and
McDowell.
Harry
Gypsey
Hart
and Richard Ryan.
Monkey
Business."
(Victor.
Weekdiof "Making
Junerected 11.)
— Written
bythis Tom
Gibson
bgyaconsiderable
Allen
Curtis, amount
comedy
besidesand
cont
a
i
n
i
n
of
humor
due
the efforts of the players, is made novel by theto
appearance
of
Joe
Martin,
the
Universal
ape.
He plays likean aimportant
the pictureMilton
and
performs
human. role
RalphinMcComas,
Sims and Eileen Sedgwick are the leads.
(Victor.
Week
ofrole"The
Juneof Lord
II.)Flopping
— Helpus
Ernest Uplifter."
Shields again
in his ofcomedy
assumes
the upduties
social
investigator
and
messes
things
in
a
general
way. The comedy in this is quite profuse, while
Mr.
Shields's
eccentric
work
is
very
laughable.
Charles J. Wilson, Jr., wrote the scenario,
" A ofBlissful
Calamity."
(Victor.lightTwocomedy,
reels.
Week
Junebut 11.)
— Very
far-fetched,
nicely
donepleasant
and Itcontaining
some
excellent
humorous
episodes,
tells
how
popular society man married the girl he lovedthe
ivithoutthingknowing
it andthehow,
of course, everyout after
Church andturnedFrltzi
Ridgeway happy
are thefashion.
leads. .Fred.
James
Douglas wrote.
"The
Thief
Maker."
(Imp.
Two
reels.
Week
of" fence
June "11.)is— This
ofallthe things
underworld
rathermelodrama
artificial,
cons
i
d
e
r
e
d
,
a
n
d
although
one
is
forced
to
thrill
some of itsto situations,
the
story
proper
is tooatin
impossible
convince.
The
father,
believing
social differences, refuses to allow his son to
marry bery,a thestenographer.
commitgoods,
robson in disposingForced
of theto stolen
discovers
thata hisgeneral
father happy
is the ending
" fence."ensues,He
relents
and
Danielthe Leighton,
are
leads, Jack Nelson and Molly Malone
.June"The11.)Mysterious
Outlaw."bent(Bigon U.ill-conceived
Week of
The outex-convict
revenge
is— put
of the way
by a chanceof shotthe
from
a
drunken
cowboy.
A
combination
trite
the gruesome
that nets
observer
little and
pleasure,
Harry Carey
is thetheheavy
and
i^Bernoudy.
given support by Bill Gettingcr and Jane
"Her11.)Strange
Experience."
(Imp. that
Week con-of
June
Another
short melodrama
tainsoflittle— suspense.
motive, although
there girl
is awhocertain
amount
The
society
was
rescuedvents tfrom
crooks
onebackof their
prehe fellow
from bygoing
toinhisherband
old house.
ways
after
he
has
become
a
servant
Louise
Lovely.are C.theNorman
lard Wayne
leads. Hammond, and Wil-

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$$$$$
AHA!
AT LAST!
A VKST I'OrUKT nirXIONAKY imsiONKll TO ASSIST THE
TIIK.VTHHVI,
IN I'UKrAlUNO SNAl'PV,
MONKY-OKlTPINtl AIU'KRTISKK
VOV\.
GET YOUR
It'a tn G2nminKOtl
pHgi's. Snmtby ombrnces
C Iiichea «In eoltvctlon
stlac, thumbof ovor
IndMfld,
alphab«tlcaliy
3000
wards.
and tuid
«liortvttudo.villo
ada builtai^otcboK.
for oompdy .nud .,dramatic
pteiorlftl
- phriisM
iirodui:lUvn*i
,
RELEASE DATES
Itdny landvorttMhiK
not n bulkylnilM^r
highbrow
pulillotly
tlicsls.
but
n
llttlo
overy
thnt's citock full of pop.
The price
liucU.el>«np"
niul Ifame.you'r* in any phaso of tho sUow
gnmo
thftfat« n«nomlcbty
IN BY SATURDAY
nisttor
allp
UP
H
ohei-k
nod .Ifyftur
tho adbooklet
OoMix
dolUvthe thpormon.-y.
rtimonoy
st timeordei;
you tackle
copy
we willt ourn
gladlyHintr»>fvim»
\VM. fVTTS, m TTK. SIOXTANA.
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to advertisers
Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " whea writing

ANNOUNCEMENT:
John Olsen & Company of London and Copenhagen
have opened a New York office
in the Times Building.
We are in the market for Scandinavian rights
on all productions of merit.
We want Comedies — Novelties, Educationals, Scenics
and All Other Short Subjects
as well as Features.
JOHN

OLSEN & COMPANY
Times Building

London

New York
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NORTH CAROLINA

MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITORS' LEAGUE
Meets June 14, IS, 16
at
OCEANIC

HOTEL

WRIGHTSVILLE

BEACH, N. C.
Write for reservations to C. E. HOOPER, Manager
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STUDIO
FOR RENT
Most conveniently located studio in
New York City— 318-320-322 East
48th Street.
Floor Space— 80 x 100 Ft.
LIGHTING EQUIPMENT—
8 Overhead Cooper-Hewitts, movable
4 Double Cooper-Hewitt floor banks, to
raise 18 ft.
3 Single Cooper-Hewitt floor banks
3 Double Wohl banks
5 Single Wolil banks
4 Wohl Dome lamps
Kliegl Lamps
Room for six good sized sets.
Amperage from switchboard — 2000 amperes.
Carpenter sliop equipped with planes, saws, etc.
For rent — best scenic equipment,
of
hardwood panels, platforms, parallels,consisting
stairways,
etc. Fit for biggest kind of production.
Nolo lo producer
— I'eoplo
ntuillu NoIn
four
mlnutei,,
propslocution.
orC4uia reach
tnliiute'Hyournotice.
waits orouAveaccount
of tlie
Rent by week, month or year
Address ROLAND WEST,
3I8-320.322 East Mlh Slreel, New York Cily

If you like the " News," write our advertisers; if not, tell
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EVERY

MOTION PICTURE THEATRE OWNER AND MANAGER
should read the following letter from Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Sirs : Many times I liave been considered as a
radical man in my views regarding the equipment that I
use in the Sapphire Theatre, but the fact that I am compel ed to run
^iich amorning
hiyh rateuntil
of speed
and run
so continuouslyatfrom early
midnight,
I feel
that
I must use only the equipment that gives the best results
and costs me the least money to maintain.
In my experience in the show business (which started
seven years ago), I have used every make of machine
wiili tlicmeexception
and until such
time asI had
you been
persindcd
to installoftheoneMotiograph
equipment
huving new machine heads cver^ six months and in many
instances I had to have my machine heads overhauled thoruughlythe attwoan Motiographs
expense of from
ten to runnmg
thirty dollars.
I haveof
had
in service
at the rate
from five to eight minutes per reel for more than seven
months; the expense so far has been eighteen cents, and
from what my operators advise me they arc good for
another six months steady running without any more
expense.
If tionanyof thisof letter
your customers
any further
(that is if desire
you show
this letterconfirmato aJiy
one), ment
havewhen them
write
or
see
me,
for
I
know
I see it and will be only too glad togood
assistequipany
manager
towards
the most haspractical
moving picture machine
that tolocating
my
knowledge
been
manufactured.
Yours very truly,
A. E. Elliott, Prop.,
THE SAPPHIRE THEATRE.
Place MOTIOGRAPH PROJECTORS in Your Booth and You Will Get
—MAXIMUM MACHINE LIFE AT MINIMUM COST
—SUPERIOR SERVICE WITH SUPREME PROJECTION
Write for Liturafure
THE ENTERPRISE OPTICAL MFG. CO., 568 West Randolph St., Chicago, HI.
Western Office: 833 Market St., San Francisco. Cal.
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ARGUMENT
CORROBOARGUMENT WITHOUT PROOF IS USELESS-WITH
PREJUDICE AND
PRACTICE. RATION, IT CONVINCES AND JUSTIFIES
OR CARFAVOR OF " SPEER PROJECT
WHEN WE ARGUE IN TO
PROVE EVERY STATEMENT.
BONS," WE ARE WILLING
THE FACTS ARE:
j.,
a Spccr " Cored " upper and, a, ." Hold-Ark
combination
lowerThat
win a improve
your ofprojection.
. jThat the bard core of t|ic "Hold-Ark" assures absolute steadiness
°of theTbaf^ghosts
and aggravating shadows are eliminated
light.
, , by thet brilliancy
m • t
upon for ethcient
and can be depended
carbon is uniform
That everyult
s,
^,
...
res
Carbons will cause you
trial of " Spccr fter.
That a mere
jj.
. them
. to, use
therea
unhesitatingly
willingly, to those who desire addlbe supplied
tiinKilThai
proofsamples
of the will
foregoing
arguments.
" Tlic Ciirhons with a Ciiartinlce."
SPEER

CARBON

COMPANY

ST. MARYS, PENN'A.

;i

"Seventeen
WHEN

Years of Knowing

YOU

ARE

How"

INTERESTED

IN LONG DISTANCE PROJECTION OF MOTION PICTURES
THINK OF THE RECORD MADE BY

AT
CAMERAGRAPH

POWER'S
MADISON

300

SQUARE
GARDEN
NEW YORK CITY

FOOT THROW

NICHOLAS

34 FOOT PICTURE

POWER

NINETY GOLD STREET

COMPANY

NEW YORK CITY
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AS long as the machine is running smoothly there is
_/2. need of worry. It is when the picture on
the screen begins lo go wrong that we lind the
mechanisms investigated and home-made adjustments
being tried. It is at these times that the screw driver
should be left on the HIGH shelf.
The best detinilion of a good chauffeur is the driver who
knows when to change gears. No man who drives an
automobile properly forces the mechanism on high speed
[section of motion picture news I
when he should be in second speed. So with the projecI
tion, no good operator will run a machine on which the
adjustments are wrong. I'urther than this, no gootl operator will try to make the minute adjustments himself imless he is past master at mechatiics and has the proper
Devolcd lo the lechnical branchis of the motion ticturt
industry, containing records of the latest accomplishments
tools. This means instruments and other equipment which
must be on hand and nnist be used in order that the
in the mechanical and scientific field: projection helps, inventions and suggestions; camera devices anahced and
mechanism
may again be put back in its original form.
commented upon: musical cue sheets ior important feature
This means a machine shop or work room e(pially well
pictures: improvements and innovattons in the building and
equipped, not the average projection room c(iuipnient.
furnishing field.
The picture on the screen must not be experimented
witli.. It must be right. If it is the least bit out in any
way it is wrong and every patron in the theatre knows it
Edited by E. Kendall Gillelt
or feels the result of the error on his or her eyes. It is
therefore an insurance for the theatre man to deal in,
every case with the dcalci's who can supply either complete repair service or who can loan a new hea<i for a
The Heart of the Theatre
machine or other mechanisms, while the one which is out
of order is being sent to the shop or factory for repairs.
(( T HAVE operated a machine for about six years
X from three to six nights each weel< and have had
manager'
to his
knowsof when
who need
o£
shipping
repairsto orgo the
report the
but very little trouble — none with my machine, rHE andoperator
who.'
man
the
is
factory
the
to
mechanism
the
for I keep my screw driver on a HIGH shelf."
This is a statement made by one of our subscribers and should receive the raise in salary. He is the man who
knows his own limitations and will not use the screwa member of the Anti Mis-Frame League in a letter redriver when it should be on tlie shelf. He is the man who
ceived today and is one of the most truthful reasons yet will oil the machine when it is necessary, tighten the
given for good results. It is certainly a text worthy of the take-up when it is necessary and olhcrwi.se care for the .
attention of every man in this exhibiting end of motion mechanisms which spell success or failure to the house.
The success or failure of the operator should not be
pictures. It should appeal to the operator and the theatre
manager alike. In many cases it may be taken literally, measured by his mechanical genius alone, for no matter'
how good a man he may be in the factory where he has
whereas, in others, it is another way of saying " don't all the necessary tools he must not be expected to obtain
the same results when away from them in a projection
monkey with the buzz saw."
When a man puts up a photoplay theatre he is erecting a room. It must be remembered that the possession of a
place for motion picture entertainment. The principal item license card does not necessarily carry with it any
in this theatre is tlie projection room which may be detailed knowledge of mechanics, in fact every theatre
owner should judge his operator by his ability to detect
properly placed or wrongly placed, but whichever is the trouble
and his being able to advise when and where to
case the picture on the screen must be as near ioo% per- ship the mechanisms so that they may be put back into
fect as possible.
perfect order once more.
When the equipment of this projection room is referred
It is not meant that an operator should entirely overto it must be remembered that the mechanisms when they
look making certain simple repairs but merely that those
are delivered from the various factories are adjusted down parts of any mechanism which need minute adjustments
to a thousandth of an inch. These adjustments are made should be left alone, for it is as impossible that they can
with mathematical precision and for the best possible be properly cared for in the theatre as it is that the average lay man could put a new main spring in his watch.
operation. Every projection machine, every converter
Let the members of the A. M-F. L. consider the
and every apparatus used in the theatre is the same. In necess^f}!,
other words when a machine is installed and adjusted to fit importance of this as a principle and apply it whea
conditions it is ready to deliver the best results which can
be obtained from the product of tlie given manufacturers.
E. K. GlI-LETT.
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PROJECTION
By I. G. SIIEKMAN
^ insnmHi;u!i!iiiiiiiiiiiin[iiimiiiMiii!f!iniii!!iiiiii'iiii
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tention oftIie.EI»^<^l"C Company to supply to the exhibitors fans,
TwinoHCOpe Projection Promises Saving of Film
etc., for alternating current in exchange for those which
WHAT is I'xpciclcd ifj rcvcilulionizc ihc projection of motion motors,
the
exhibitors
arc now using on direct current, as well as supply
pictures, Hi, well as to cri-aic a saving on the total footage them with apparatus
that will produce as good results upon the
.>l'
nim
iisi'd,
and
also
to
create
the
impression
of
more
continuity
screen
as
arc
now
->i the story beiuK told, is the invention of WiUrcd Lcdoux of nothing more to say.obtained. If tliis be the case, then, we have
' Jmaha,
Nch,, which
he hasto named
" Twinoscopc,"
The apparatus
is said
be verythesimple,
and conslisi& two
ordinary motion plcliirc projectors, uniformly controlled by speA Suggestion from Ida Grove, Iowa
speed device
of Mr. relating
Lcdoux's toinvention,
plirpotR
Grove, Iowa,
writes: I "Although
I amH.notTHEOBALD,
working as Ida
an operator
at present,
wish you
is tocialshow
two pictures
the same thesubject
on ofthr wliicli
same JOHN
would
enter
my
name
in
tlie
Anti-Misframe
League. I think it
screen
at
(he
same
time,
in
this
way
eliminati'ft^f
the
many
cutis
a
good
thing,
and
I
am
strongly
in
favor
of
it,
although
I have
I)acks which are used in the or<linary film production; for instance, the subject beinis' shown upon the screen is one wherein always taken out the mis-frames (or frame-ups, as I have always
a hiirftlar enters a hoiisi! with intent to rob and is discovered by called them), I never had any idea of starting the league, as it
that every one I ever spoke to about cutting out the
the mistress, who phones to the police station for help. The ordi- happened
nary way woidd be to .sjiow in the next scene the j|K)lico Jeaving mis-frames would laugh at the idea, and remark they were not
the station house on llieir way to apprehend the miscreanfr Then film inspectors; they were operators, and even so they were not
flash back and show tin- l>nrglar liurKliiiK, and again Hash back going to search for mis-frames. I say it is unnecessary to search
and show the i>oIice drawiiiR nearer to their quarry^ With the for mis-frames; when the film is being run the first show I have
Twinoscope these cut-backs are tinnecessary by reason of ihc fact small pieces of cardboard on the table of the machine, and whenthat when the mistress of the house telephones the police station
ever I see a mis-frame I put a piece of the cardboard in the
Ihe Iwo pictures are shown sinndtaneously. on ^nc 'lialf^f the lower reel ; then when I rewind I can always find the mis-frame
screen beinK shown the lmrf;lar at work, while on the other half without any trouble.
the police are seen on their way to take him into custody.
" On account of this being my first offence, I hope this letter
Of course, this scheme will, on accotnit of the scenes beiuK
get past the 'Board of Censors' and reach you O.K.
practically donl)led on the screen, make it necessary to install will" With
best wishes to the News and the success of the Antiscreens doidjle the present width of those now in use. But, con- Misframe League. May it live long and prosper! Also contrary to what niiKht be exiiected, there will be no division in the
gratulations toJ. C. Pastre for suggesting such a worthy cause,
screen except that made by the rays from the projectors. There- and many thanks to the editor for helping him make it a success."
fore ordinary pictures can be projected in the center of the screen
In Reply : The suggestion you make is one which I used for
when the Twinoscope is not in use.
a long time, and, as you say, it was never any trouble to find the
It is reported that a syndicate is busily cngaRcd in making mis (r, urn s .iiicr the film had been run through the first time and
preparations to place the Twinoscopc on the market at an early was biiii^; iLWdund. The fact that those operators to whom you
date, all the nieclianical parts of the invention having been per- spoke coiiccniiiig. the removal of mis-frames, etc., laughed at you
iriled, and all that is now needed is a motion picture productioti may be taken as an acknowledgment that they have no interest in
made tui tlic twin plan.
their profession other than to do as little as they may and draw
Not having seen the Twinoscopc in actual operation, it does not as l;iri;c ;i s:il:(ry as they can get. This plan will not get them
behoove us to pass an opinion upon same, but we will say that ver\ i.u. li.iwLvcr, for exhibitors are always on the alert to find
we arc interested and would I)e pleased to receive photographs and siLiirr iiirn for operators who have the best interests of their
ol the Working parts so as to present them to our readers.
.11soon1, :uid
who holdfilledto with
the " men
don't-carc-a-damn
Whether it is possible for the large fdm manufacturers to accept belif!
lindthetheironespositions
who do. Then"
Ibis apparently revolutionary idea or not, \vc cannot say, but it it wil
loo late! You see your letter passed the "Board of
cannot be g-ainsaid that with its adoption there would be an enor- Censors," and it is hoped that your "first offence
mous amount of film saved, and it would be possible for pictures your last.
will not he
that are now released in five and six parts to be condensed in
such a way as to tell the same story with from three thousand to
All
Operators
Welcome
three thousand live hundred feet of film, as welt as obviating the
Messenger, Pittsburg, Kan., writes: "I just wish to state
many annoying cut-backs. We wish Mr. I.edoiix success with his thatOba1 am
strongly in favor of the Anti-Misframe League, as I
new invenliou and await further partictdars.
Ihwk it is a very good thing, and you may put my name on the
Roll of Honor if it does not require one to be a "union operCensorship — War Tax — And Now This?
ator, '
not happen to be one at present, although I zvould
T^lIE
Electric notLighting
New and
Haven,
Conn., arcof Id-e to asbe.I doI have
been a subscriber to the News for over a xear
A evidently
familiartonipany,
with theof trials
tribulations
the motion picture theatre owners, or if they arc they ■evidently toandthefind^
Projection
„iuch thatDepartment
is of help to me,as inthatitsinterests
pages. vie
I always
'turn
more than
care little so long as their exchequer is enriched. What with any other part, and I read Ufirst,
all
from
front
to
back.
Well,
the censorship tiucstion, the war lax, and municipal regulations, guess I zvdl close for this time, hoping that the Anti-Misframe I
the exhibitor has indeed had a hard row to hoe, but it remained Li-oflH,- wj// prove a success and that many more
operators zvill
lor the Elwtric Company, at New Haven, to cap the climax hy
'
a proposal to change their direct current to alternating current. enroll."
In
reply:
The
League
is
for
all
operators,
whether
they be
We do not know who is the originator of this scJiemc, and we members of the union or not, although we personally think
care less, but we will say that it is working a very great injus- one who is active in any trade or profession where there isthata
tice upon the exhibitor as well as the increashtR^Wden of ex- union one should by all means become affiliated with it. It is
pense which will be entailed by changing their direct curritnt ap- only by the formation of such organizations that the workers
paratus for apparatus that will give etiualiy as good results when
be assured of a fair living wage, decent surroundings and
using alternating current. Alternating current can never com- can
H'ttcr all-around working conditions. I am pleased that vou find
pare with direct in so far as the projection of motion pieiiires be uic
department
some value and trust that you will continue
concerned \udess motor generators, mercury arc rectifiers, or to be one of ourof regular
The success of the League,
some such device is used which will again transform the .-\. C, n\ a great measure, dependsreaders.
the support given it by the
intv) D. C. This question is one which should call f^imifffty of great army of motion picture upon
operators throughout the countr>'.
action on tlic part of New Haven exhibitors to most strenuously
get others to join. shoiUd
be the slogan of all interested
oppose any such proposed change nidess. however, it is the in- >nlointheandmovement.
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" Anti-Misframe
Pledge League "
^ ° ^notion picture operator who has the interest of his professioM at heart, and w wiHing to assist in eliminating some
of the evils practised in the operating room. I promise that / will to
the best of my ability return films to the exchange in first-class
condition. Furthermore. I mill when it becomes necessary remove
all misframcs, bad patches, etc., that may be in the film which I
receive and in this way co-operale with my brother operators and
give greater pleasure to those who make up the motion picture
audience by showing films that are free from sttch defects. I also
promise that 1 zvill not make punch marks in film, and when film is
received by tnc. with punch holes. I will notify the exchange to
thatTheeffect
they follows:
may use their efforts to correct this evil.
Roll soofthat
Honor
ROLL OF HONOR
John C. Pastre, Gary, Indiana.
Walter G. Murr.\v, Philadelphia, Pa.
D. B. Shepari), Albany, New York.
Charles E. Wheeler, Lebanon, Indiana.
C. C. Petersen, CUnton, Iowa.
Tom M. DeWolfe, Birmingham, Ala.
Rex Kilbourne, Dentonvilie. Ark.
Glenn Woodbury, Pomeroy, Iowa.
Harold R. Alger, Wabasli, Indiana.
Albert M. Cooper, Jonesboro, Arkansas.
William S. Elus, Jonesboro, Arkansas.
Charles Watts, Columbus, Kansas.
Al Schieble, Ionia, Mich.
Fred E. Baldassari, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
Joseph E. Blr^en, New London, Conn.
John H. Weidner, New York City.
C. H. Langemann, Wcstfield. N. j.
Chester H. Potts, Saginaw. Mich.
Oba Messinger, Pittsburg, Kan.
Harry Everhart, Greenville, Ohio.
John M. Theobald, Ida Grove, Iowa.
Albert H. Estes, Orangeburg. S. C.
Maurice D. Gant, Brandon. Manitoba.
Ralph Stanco, Watcrbury, Conn.
James Z. Smith, Corning, N. Y.
Editor's Note: To Brother Pastre belongs the honor of heading
the roll, for it was he who propose the "League." Names of
operators
will behe sent
addedto asthefastvarious
as they-'are
received, asking
and copies
of letters will
film exchanges
their
-support.
ROLL OF HONOR
The following members o£ Local 307, Moving Picture Operators of Philadelphia, Pa., have signed the pledge of the League
■and become members :
Louis Krouse. Fred Lamar,
Joseph V. Friel,
Henry Singer,
W'iliam
Hamilton, Charles
Diehl,
Robert Bloch,
Walter Hall,
BenjaminFcldstein,
Rosenthal,
Albert Lehman,
Jesse Able,
"l.TackPlone.
Horace B. Johns,
Sidney K. Stanley,
Nathan Fierman,
John K. Rantz.
Samuel Smoger,
Herman Hassenfess
Bernard Stcifel.
\\'illiam
Sam Blum.
Harry Harnish,
•Gus
Elm, Weiss,
Erwin M. Weisberg,
Louis Kaminer,
Joseph Jordan,
Samuel Goldstein,
Samuel J. Perry, Tony Crisfulli,
A. B. Freeman,
Joseph
_Harry Blumberg,
Albert Tavani,
Dubin,
U.
B.
Hellner,
Rubin Horvitz,
Frank J. Urban, Jr.,
Earl J. Haines,
Jack Singer,
Sam
Freeman,
A. O. Kurtz,
John A. Harris,
Morris Specter,
Parker Kennedy,
J. F. Adams.
Harr>' W. Kleiser, Thomas Feeney,
H.P. K.D. Johnston,
Cherr>',
Manuel Capelman, Harry Devlin.
Benjamin F. Bache,
League
Members
IN an Notice
editorial— by^Anti-Misframe
E. K. Gillett, which
appeared
on page 34^1
of the June 2 issue of Motion Picture News, speaking of the
purpose
of
the
Anti-Misframe
League,
Mr.
GiUelt
"There
:are no strings of any kind attached to a membershipsaid:
except
that

SECTION

ivery membir mu>l l)c willinj; lo >l.tinl In i\u- membership
pledge."
Thereto is.
that is thatwhich
each
member send
the however,
departmentone the">lrinK"
followingand int.irni.nion
is forbers ; the purpose of enablita: to k» ep a record ol onr memMembers Name
Home Addre-.s
Name of Theatre where emptoyetl
Address of Theatre and name of Manager,
,
On receipt of the above information, button and membership
card will be scut lo members without any cost whatever. In this
way we hope to prevent those who arc not bona lide operators
from obtaining something to which they are not entitled, TIlC
expense of having buttons minuifaetured and memliership card*
printed is no small one and is being defrayed by the Nkws for
the sole purpose of trying to help overcome some of the most
flagrant evils with which the operator has to contend.
Patriotism ImTeases Excelsior Business
THE Excelsior Illustraliiiu. 219 Si.xlh avenur, New York City,
manufacturers of slides for features and merchant advertising purposes, announce that since the starting of their ucw
patriotic department, about two moiiliis ago, it has increased its
business
over threeCo..hnndn-d
of the Excelsior
was onepercent.
of ibe Mr.
lirst Knoppleman.
mauufacturersmanager
in the
slide industry to realize the value patriotic slides would have in
stirring
by the
use exhibitor
of the exhibitor's
Everyin
method up
of patriotism,
giving service
to the
is being screen.
carried out
this department. A special folder on Patriotic Slides has just
been issued and mailed to the exhibitor immediately upon request. The large number of orders recently received for patriotic slides, clearly demonstrates that motion picture theatres
arc playing
and
navy. an important part in recruiting men to both the army
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MACHINES

Power-Simplex-Baird
Motor Generators and General
Supplies
MINUSA Gold Fibre Screens
DiainfectantB and Deodoranta
W« nr« aqulppad to fcivn you siiport marvlce. Wc repair
machinal with looU mad* by the facloriaa. No other
concern onn ofTar batlvr aervice thsn wa. Try ai.
1327 VINE STREET
Lewis M. Swaab PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

REBUILT MACHINES
We Imvftlo ontinhand
ii number
of rubullt
itiurlilnrn
wo Ruaraiilon
In AlOlDNUINni
adjusl merit,
worn (ind
piirtnwhich
hitvlnK
I'con
lojilapod liy NIDW
PAnTHallMADK
OUARANTEED
ItY
Till'!
MANllFACTUHlSn
of
thn
particular
mnchlnoH.
All
orilorM Hiihjoct tn prior nnltiN.
I'OWIOItNlOOftNo. ModPl,
0, roinplDto
wtlh with
IvnuoHIfuiHM
and nnd
RbooittJtt
|il00.00
MnTIO
romplnte
RhooMtat..
70.00
Morio
vomiitntn
nnd HIiooMiit.. 00.00
60.00
rowiCKN ni(mNo. Mnih^l.
n, laritplnte
with with
IcuiHMIttiiNCH
nnd Rbeoilnt
ICDIHON
ICMllltri'ION AlODKI.. cumplote with Iodbcii 60.00
mul KliPOHlitl
VIANCOI'lt,
MONAltCII, complnlit
pomplttio with
with Ioiimom
IoiihmandnndRlimetnt
Itliraatut 40.00
SS.OO
AMUHKMKNT HHITI.Y COMPANT.
lArvMl KichiNlvo l>Ptilttrii tu tho Movlns Plotnro Trndo.
Dtalvrs iu TramnHrtrrn.
Motiovraiih, Shiifiicx,
ilavhinv/i,
Muiur Ih i'ntciT'H,
nvratoTit. iJiK/twn
IffctiflrrsanilandStanitard
Everythinii /'crfuftidiy In tfi,- Moviiiu /'(c(nfT ThrcttiTH.
Third Flmir, MiUli>rH llhlK-.ChU'iilCo.
('nr. Miidlnon
81,
nnd
\VnJ>a»h
Av«.,
III.
Excellent Studio Equipment For Sale
12 COOPER HEWITT BANKS -KLEIGL LIGHTS -SWITCHBOARD -SIMPLEX PROJECTOR
Half Carload of Clooti ScciuM'y, KiirniUire and Props.
Write Box 182 PolUndo
New Jersey
DSKI) riCTUItK MAOUINBS
I'uwivfl OAfl.\ motor
motor driven
drlvrn
9176.00
r«W(.«rn
like new
SOO.OO
I'WWMB OA hund
180,00
Motlnxrikph
IHOO drlvon
model..
7000
Mothilirnph
1008 nuulr.1.,.
Bo'po
IVnvpM
OA
hc»d«
onlj'
]
8o!o0
OomiionMiirrit
ItO voUkCo.,604fhr.H'lf
SoioO
ICxIilbltoM Snpiilj
rtoor. Mnllvra, ,
nidjf., Chlcaco, 111!

Should a. -wife figkt far
_ Ker KuLsbandiOs Love?
Is Crime Hereditary ^*
SKould HexcidiUirjr crime te

^^^*^
ij^^^^^^^^^
i M. q u.MAN
M.H.HOFF
Inc.
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THE Novelty Slide Company of New York have ready for distriljulJon an eighty-page catalogue devoted exclusively to novelties, souvenirs and premiums suitable for motion picture exhibitors. The catalogue contains over 1,000 illustrations and classifies
and lists a large number of interesting articles and appreciable
gifts, also serviceable merchandise for both young and old, for
gratis oflfering or prize contests.
Precision Machine Company Thanks You
FE,
Ont., Canada,
: " Well 1
• I BALDASSARI,
am back again, Hamilton,
not for information
this writes
time, though
need a lot, but to thank you for the advice you gave me some
time ago, and to tell you a few other things. I received an answer
from the Edison people, saying it was quite possible for me to
make the change I contemplated, but after thinking it over I don't
believe that I will ever get as good a picture as the one I am
now getting with my new machine. Remember my telling you
that my employer was going to get me a new machine? Well
he did, shortly after I wrote you. He has promised me another
one, so I will make the old Edison do until the other arrives.
Believe me, I think one has to give credit to the Simplex people
for they make some machine. Now, coming to the point: I wish
to say that I would like to join the Anti-Misframe League. I
call it a darn good idea to have such a league if we all stick
to our pledge. In the issue of May 19 Brother ' C. E. W.,' Indiana, says that he takes ajl the mis-frames out of a picture that
has scenes which fade in and out, which is a good thing to do,
but
he
doesn'tlearntell tohowmaketo figure
so thatmaking
the one a who
doesn't
know will
a patchit outwithout
mis-frame.
While 1 am writing I thought I would tell you how I do it.
When 1 get a picture with a mis-frame in the fade out scene and
there is no dividing line in that portion of the film. I take the
mis-frame out by running the film back to where I can discern
a dividing line, then I get a piece of old film with a dividing line
(which I always manage to have), and place the old film over
the othei|, and when the lines correspond, hold the film in one
hand while with the other I run it along until I reach the fade
out, liu riliy finding olU where a dividing line should be, and cutluif; the film accordingly. If you think this will be of use to some
biolher, pass it along; if not, you know the place tor it."
In Reply: The suggestion is passed along for the benefit of
those who may be unfamiliar with the method of patching film
so that it will always be in frame. The Precision Machine Company will no doubt appreciate your kind words of commendation
regarding their product. You bring out one good point in your
letter, and that is where you say : " It is a good idea to have such
a league if m all slick to our pledge." Let us hope that every
member taking the pledge will stick to it. If this is done it will
be no lime before the far-reaching effects will be felt by the film
exchanges in all parts of the United States and Canada, and
operators will be relieved in part of the nervous strain which is
now putto get
upon them by reason of not knowing whether they are
going
through their first show in safety or not.
Simplex Company Takes $400,000 Worth of

ch thea exe
cutive direcin whiLoan,
'he liberaltomanthenerLiberty
t tors have contributed
special
meeting
ol the twelve departmentLibheads
s
of BothendSimplex
y
Projection
Comert
subscriptions
week,
when
a
committee
I pany was heldtolast
was
formed to solicit
the Liberty Loan.
Including the amounts subscribed
directors, the total
already exceeds $400,000 dollars, and bythethemanner
in which the
employees .are responding indicates that a large majority
of the
Liberty
nMkers bonds.
of Simplex Projectors will be the proud possessors
of
'•'"■'■'<; <m<f AUrachce. Hand Colored
PATRIOTIC SLIDES

J^^l«tl»
New -TorK
ny City
''tlng Compa
a'"
ai9si!l?H A-yepue
writing "»«**'^
10 advertisers
Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when
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We Like Encouragement, Too
Albert M. Cooper and William S. Ellis, operators of Jonesboro Ark., ut.Ic joinlly as folloKs:
s,:- w the Motio.v VkTtRE Aews J. C. P/s Idler suggesting" l*V
m Anii-Misframe League
and hearlily endorse il. II is a fael lhal
some of our brother
operators are very negligent in their
the film sent to
them, and Ke ourselves do not claim toearebe of
but the operators who do try to take care and put in ferfeel.
better
condition the
film that goes through their hands should be encourage
We
like encouragement and knoK that others like it also d.Therefore, m, mlh great pleasure, ask to become members of the Antiframe League. Looking foneard to the lime tvhen the Leaquc
will be without bounds, we are, respect fullv vours "
reply: Wc nt.
agreeIt wilh
you. We arc'aU more or les^ fond
ofInencourageme
is encourageme
spurs us on lo
greater efforts no matter what our workntmavlhatconsist
of « lK-ihcr
It be pushmg a crank on a projection machine, or pushing
a pcnC.1 over paper to furnish copy for the Projection DcpanmenI
I he plan originated by Brother Pastre, of Gary, Ind lias rc. received ntany endorsements, and we are glad to add vour names
also, which you will notice by glancing over the Honor Roll has
been done. It is a fact " that some our our brother operators
are very
negligent in the care of the film sent to them but
praise be, the operators all over Ihe country are gradually
awakening to the realization
profession of motion picUire
operator entails somethinglhatmoreIhe llian
rewinding,
threading
machine, feeding Ihe carbons, and thi-owing in the motor switchthe
fcFFlciENXv— efficiency is the wntclnvorcl in motion picture projections wel as in all oilier ciafls, and to become really efficient
one must remember to forget lo watch
the clock; this one thing
more than any other has caused
managers,
things have
gone wrong, to say " Oh, that's the don't-care-awhen
-damn attitude
theWe,operator." I admire your breezy frankness where yon sayof
ourselves, do not claim to be perfect." It is refreshing
for as a rule operators
all make
whclhcr it be with
foundation or not, and I thnik whbthatllnclaim
of such men
as you appear to be, from your leller, iheassistance
time
the League will be without bounds. Let us hopewillso. come when
Newman Equips Louisville House
THE Newman Manufacturing Company of Cincinnati, Ohio
■» with a branch office at Chicago, 111., who make a specialty of
brass railings,
poster frames, easels, ticket choppers, etc for
theatres, recently installed specially
designed hinged poster frames
to fit the columns and around the corners,
for the Strand theatre '
Louisville, Ky.
These frames were made to fasten permanently to the columns
and building with the front glass doors to open on hinges and
were made to hold one and three sheet posters,
photographs
This style frame is considered the latest thing also
in lobby display
frames
and
Mr.
Goldberg,
the
manager
of
this
theatre.'lia
also
installed
them in the Mao' Anderson theatre of Louisville, swhich
he
also manages.
Thinks It Is a Good Idea
Harry Everhart, GreenviUe, Ohio, writes: "I have been
watching Ihe movements of Ihe Anti-Misframe League and I am
ready for you to cimil on me as a member. I think il mas a
good idea of Mr. Pastre to suggest il, as il will help many
operators tosecure belter
I have been
for
about SIX years and I amscreen results
could stand by Ihe operating
pledge. The
first thing I do every day issureto Ircmoz'e
and bad
patches I think every operator should alldoIhethismisframes
whether his machine ISmotor driven or not. At Ihe present time I am running
a Power's me6A,
wilh motor
drive. Hoping
imdiately and receive
membership
card, I toam,hear
withfrom
best you
wishes
'
tr
yours
ul
y."
In reply:
We agree with you. It was a good idea Brother Pastre to
suggest the formation of the League, and if ofoperators
determine to not only sign the pledge, bul keep it, there is will
no reason
why much good should not be accomplished. The membership
cards and buttons arc now being made and will be ready for distribution ina very few days. Would call
attention to the
notice in the department to members of theyour
League.
If you like the "News," write our
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The

Success

Projection

of the

Lens

is due to the uniformly satisfactory results that it is giving all over the country.
Optically the Marlux cmbotlics the
very huest advances in the science of
projection.
Mechanically it is correctly designed and constrticted so as to focus easily and
accurately, and
as it does not rotate in foctising all po.ssibi
lity
of
a displa
cement
of
the
image
avoided
on the screen is
.
The quality of the workmanship is consistent
with the high charact
er of the lens.
^^Investigate. Ask your Dealer or write direct
CROWN OPTICAL COMPANY
Rochester, N. Y.

THEATRE AND EXCHANGE
MAILING LIST SERVICE
We rent lists of or address contemplated or expublicity mediuma and producers, selected as to
righu OArners,
™^^^l.y,
8". 'tate
^^*^St
"' "'=''^Twenty
temtor
cteM
thousand changes
were recorded m etc.
our list last year.
It, use meiis
a tavmg to you of from 30 to 50% in postage,
etc
N
MOTION PICT
CTOR
Phona, Y3227 Ch»tMa
CO
80 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW URE
YORK DIREPhon*,
42S
ASHLAND BLOCK, CHICAGO
- — —1 2003
avw Randolph
nanaoipn
Addrmting Muitltraphlnt Printint Typeitrtllni,

Dissolving
tting Devices
ERZ=
GOVigne
CAMERAMEN are being continually called upon to produce new effects. To supply
urgent demand we have
recently improved our well this
known GOERZ MOTION
PICTUR
S toto meet
up-to-dadevices
te req^re
VVc
are EwellDEVICE
mem^
equipped
makeallspecial
to order
Send for our latest descriplive matter
ask us for technical or other information. Wc arc and
at your service
C. p. GOERZ AMERICAN OPTICAL CO.
317J East 34th Street
New York City
if
not,
tell
>js.
advcniaers:

.3810
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from those operators with organization ability and see if we ca
Wliat Murray Has Done Otliers Can Do
organization
societyWhat
whoseMurray
growthhaswillj. h"
T I1.15 often Ijccn said that Pliiladi'Iphia was a "city of the not
rapidmake
and this
whosean effect
will be orlasting.
dead," l)ut whether llial be true or not it is a sure thing that others can do, and if others have the same faith that our Phir^
the oiicralors' organization of thai city it. far from hcing a " dead delphia brother has, his and our hope that the League will so ^"
the position where it belongs will soon be realized.
■one."
The I)r(jve8
following
letter from
W. start
G. Murray
Local 307,
conclusively
that Brother
when ihcy
somethingof be I inpersonally
wish to thank Brother Murray for the work don
they
go
at
it
for
all
that
is
in
it.
Here
is
Brother
Murray's
letby the "commitee,"
and also exchanges
Fifth International
Vice-Preside oft
ler, read it and go thou and do likewise;,
Krouse,
and
the
Philadelphia
for their endorsement
Philadelphia, Pa., May 17lh, 1917.
the
League.
1. G. Sherman,
Motion I'jltuhe Nf.w.s,
New York City, New York.
Admits There Are a Lot of Careless Operators
IJrar Sir and Brother; I have been so busy the last few days MM. v., Norwich, Conn., writes : I am a regular reader of
• the Motion PicruiiE News, and I find the department of
lhat I have not had lime to do anything but work . As I closed
with "Civilization," on Saturday, April 28th, and signed with great value in my line. [Thanks for them kind words.— Ed]
I am an operator and member of Local 459. Have been in the
"at20,000
Leaguestheatre,
Under this
the Sea."
May 7tli,
Isl, which
business for sixteen years in all parts of the world.
the Forrest
city, onon May
you willshowsee opened
that
have l)een stepping some. In looking over the News I sec lhatI 1 am employed at the ,'Viiditorium theatre of this city. AtThispresent
week
;i few have answered the call for members in our Ariti-Misframc we arc running " A Daughter of the Gods," and it is a
great prol.eague. To say the least I was very much surprised at the small
duction.
[Look
out,
you'll
make
Mr.
Fox
angry.
—
Ed.J,
and
numlier that answered, and I took it tii)on myself lo get after projected in a first class way. I take the same care with all myis
the Philadcliihia operators. I appointed myself a committee of projection. I am very glad that you started the Anti-Misframe
one ;ind personally visited every operator in my spare
with League, and I hope this will do away with misframes and punch
the result lh;il I have signed up the enclosed list and lime
received
future, although
I don't
believe alla the blame
the endorsement of our Fifth International Vice-President, Louis holes
should inbe theput near
on operators.
Last week
we received
brand new
Krouse, whose name also appears on the list as a member of the print
ofchine,"Aand Child of the Wild," which had never been in a maLeague, The League also has received the endorsement of
I had to cut out twenty-five misframes in the five
twelve Philadelphia exchanges. Let us hear from those oper- reels. This is where the operator had to do work for an exators who have orranir.alion ability and we will soon bring the
change. Of course there are a lot of careless operators, but I
League up to the position where it belongs.Fraternally
hope there
yours,
in the
near future.League,
I wish andto beI enrol ed as a won't
memberbe any
of the
Anti-Misframe
will
(Signed) W. G. Murkay.
help to keep the good work up. You deserve a lot of credit, and
The list which Biolhcr Murray enclosed was one containing I wish you and your paper every success. '
the pledge, typewritten, and to which had been signed the names
In reply; On the strength your last sentence I was tempted
of fifly-two operators. A full deck of fiftv-two
to ask for a raise in salary,of but
concluded that I would wait
These names appear in the Roll of Honor, and wecardswantas toit were
until warmer weather. I am pleased that you find the departheartily thank Brother Murray for the efforts expended in most
ment
of
value,
and
hope that I may continue to merit
appromoting the growth of the League. As he suggests, let us hear
proval. Having been in the business for the past sixteenyouryears

W^stinghoi

ise

^ to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS

"■'"» 10 advmissrs
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you evidently know your business, and wilh the experience gained edge which they have to their le>s loitunale briithcrs who have
in knocking about the world should be of great value to your not the same facilities for obtaining svich knowledge. Thanks
present emptoycr. When one sticks to a craft for sncJi a length for your kind words of appreciation of my small efforts to be
of time they learn to take the same care with at! their projec- of at least some benefit to those engaged in our craft.
tion for it has become an art by that time, and one is not satisInsuilicient Data, Biwabik
fied unless he can find something to improve upon each day.
Don't misjudge
me. pleasant
I have never
blamewieldon the
opWilliam Domineck. Biwabik, Minn., writes: " I wish to ask
erator. Itis more
to tootputa aU
hornthethan
a hama question for which I thank you in advance for any helpmer. Many complaints have been received from operators re- you
garding misframes in first run films. This is the fault of the yon may give me. I am having trouble xvith the projection of
I don't getI aamveryusing
goodalight, have some
flicker hand
and
incompetent help which in all too many cases arc employed in my pictures. picture.
vtachine,
the assembling rooms, and it is distinctly up to the manufacturer an unsteady
with current 30 amperes, 60 cycles and 110 volts through
to send you a letter of thanks, if nothing more, as well as to adriven,
Arc Rectifier. Throw 78Vj feet. Condensers t>yi and
affect a remedy which will avoid a recurrence. It is with pleasure 7yj,Mercury
tvilh the 7'/j nearest the light. Would you advise me to get
that I place your name upon the Roll of Honor, and extend you a motor,
and
you .biggest the use of SHver-tip carbons
my thanks for your promise to help keep the good work up. For for the bottom?would
Again thanking yon and awaiting an early reply,
your kind expressions 1 thank you.
I am
sincerelyIn yours."
In reply:
your letter you failed to give suflicicnt data
which might enable me to offer suggestions thnt would be of
Come On In — The Water's Fine
Al. Schieble, Ionia, Mich., ivrites: "Having a little tittn' I ven- benefit to you. You did not state the size of picture or type of
ture to zvritc you. ticvcr ha-z-itig had the ucn'e before, but that screen used. Neither did you mention in just what particular
Anti-Misfratne LeaijHc zvas such a good idea that J could not the picture was " unsteady." There should be no ditVicully in obtaining agood light with the rectifier, jmless the tube has been'
help
but
I could
n member,
if it
is not tootrymuchto find
botherout loif ful
me mh.-conir
the H.^t.
Have readthatsoismuch
in use for a long period of time, when it may have become so
exhausted
it was not delivering the amperage for which it
your alzvays
good ivork
I don'treader
hiiozvofInn:.'
to thankand youhopeforthatit.. is rated; thisthatwould
Iofhave
been athai
constant
the News
cause flicker also, for the arc would not burn'
you will keep up the goo4 work. I have a fexv ideas of nty own; as steadily as it would if the full amperage wore being delivered. It is also possilile that your flicker comes from nnuiinR
don't
know
that
they
would
amount
to
much,
but
if
there
is
no
objection on your part I tvUl send them in. IVisliing you the best the machine below normal speed. There is no dbulit that a
motor would be of assistance, for the human hand cannot work
of Insuccess
League,
am yoursandIruly."
reply: with
Now thethatAnti-Misframe
you have proved
yourI courage
broken with the precision that a mechanical device can: You might try
the ice it is hoped that you will let us hear from you frequently. Silver-tips on the bottom, using a H soft cored carbon on topYou can become a member of the League, and you will note that and let mc know the results. The thought has just come to mc
your name appears upon the Roll of Honor. [Read the notice that it might be advisable to have an ammeter test made of your
to League mcmlicrs.— Ed,1. There is no objections on my part rectifier to find out whether it is delivering 30 amperes or not,
at all, brother, so get busy and let us have those ideas of yours, and if not would suggest that you i)urcliasc a new tube, or if poswe will determine whether they amount to much or not. It is
sible obtain one of the later type rectifiers of 50 ampere capacity.
only by such means that ihi? department can be made worth while; If this does not help you in your trouble, write mc again giving
operators must exchange ideas and be willing to impart knowl- all possible data and I will do mv best to assist you

We offer more real value for every dollar invested in Simplex Projectors, than
any other manufacturer on earth.
THE FINAL TEST OF SUPERIORITY IS COMPARISON
Visit any distributor or dealer and examine each projector, part for pari, and if you
are the least familiar with absolute worth in ijiaterial, you cannot help hut truthfully
agree that Simplex outclasses all other makes, and if it were sold at its value would
command nearly double the price asked for other projectors.
You will naturally wonder why and how we could meet competitive prices up-to-date.
HERE ARE A FEW REASONS:
facilitate and standardize production through tbt
The demand for our product has doubled within ths past To scientific
layout of manufacturing Departments.
year, enabling us to purchase and schedule in larger To operate efficiently
at low expense.
quantities.
To install
equipmentfacilities.
that represents the last word :
To manufacture parts in larger lots.
manufacturing
THUS SCIENTIFIC AND ADVANCED METHODS ARE YOUR GAIN
Projectors will oat-perform arty other Motion Picture
Machine in the world — Catalogue N tells why
ThePrecisiqn Machine (oJnc.
317 East 34th; St " NewYork
an advertiser continue advertising? By giving YOU value.
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Ethylred was the only known
Color Sensitizing
As the red sensitiveness
cf Ethylred plates left much Isocyanine.
to be desired, experiments were
undertaken
week)
in
various
tail
quarters
from
to
produce
cd
bluer Isocyanincs
iim
oHl agnin our Iranslalion from Vogd's " riiotoclicmic,"
TiC
AKING
which
would
presumably
be
better
sensitizers
wc nowup come
red. As '
s
loTHK
E, Koiiig'
s
remark
on
:
matter
of
fact
the
dye
manufacture
rs
were for successful
ISOCYANINES
producing such new dyes of the Isocyanine soon
group.
The so-called Isocyanincs are isomers of ihc Cyanincs. and shortly,
one after another, the Hoechst Farbwerke issuedFollowing
Ortho
closely resemble lliem in their chemical pro|)crtics.
chrome
T, Pinaverdol
and issued
Pinachrome;
following
these"Agfa"
the
'
While
the
Cyanins,
as
wc
feld
have
Farbwerke
seen,
are
(Bayer)
derived
from
Homocol;
Lepidin
and
the
Co
(gamma-Mclhylijninoline), the Isocyanincs are produced from an Isocyanine derived from .Mapthoquinaldin. All of theseElber"
Chinaldni.
dyes
cxijibit the advantascous photographic properties of Ethylred
which they, however, all more or less
red sensitizing
power. While Orthochrome T, Pinaverdolexcelandin Pinachrome
ar?
chemically unit dyes, Homocol consists
of
of Isoquinolinred with in Isocyanine. (Homocol is asaidmixture
lo be p—Elhoxv
a. "jffeVtyljtcinoli n
Viinaldin ~ p — mctho.ryquinolin-ethylcyaninbromide.~ETi ) The
presence of Quinolinred is readily apparent
the addition of
a small quantity of acetic acid to an aqueous upon
solution of Homocol
"Orthochrode;me T is p-Toluquinaldin— p— Toluquinolin— ethvlcyaninbromi
Pinaverdol is P—Toluquinaldinquinolin— methyl
" While
Elhylcyanviolet—
in is blue
color, the isomer Ethylred ex- cyamiibromi
hibits an exiiinslte
red inshade.
de; Pinachrome is p— Ethoxyquin
aldin— p— methoxvpiiiiiolin-e
lhylcyaninbr
" Concernin
omide.
g
the establish
chemical ed,
Orthochrome does not
constituti
of theBookIsocyanin
cs nothing ISconclusively
differ appreciably from EthylredWhile
Wietheon and
endeavore
as
d
to
regards
its
and action
set forth It corisimitional formula for this dye, but it was proven Pinachrome IS of a distinctly bluer shade, and its color
sensitizing effect
.licorrix by I... K„mg. and
extends
with
short
W.
exposures
Krinig,'
for
almost
important
to
the
C line. The green sen
reasons. sitlveness of Pinachrome
Spaltehol, produced the first isocyaninc, .ininaidin-quiiiolin
- for normal exposures plates is fully equal to that of Ethylred
c lylcyainiiiodide in the year I88J', the directions for the'prod
behind
a
green
filter,
the red-sensitiveness is
ucllon
of be , are to be found in Ucilstcin's " llandbuch der far superior lo that of Ethylred or Orthochrom
e plates At the
Orgamsrheii I, hemic," Jrd Edition, volume
present time (.1906) Pinachrome must be considered
4, page JOS "
as the best
uooammodul,; havmg the formala C„ //„ NJ, by lu-almn a ranchromatic sensitizer," if chemically single dyes only are
J" ■>
under
" It iscons
byticnosensitizing
meansider
easy
to findatio
le n.
Qoi'wlwclhyliodide
Tml'l" ly°J.
dyechange
mixturesresults
panchroma
for
. Even
if serviceab
no chemical
//<i,.,;,-,,irr/ a„d „ Dotp, on Ihe other hmd. assigned lo the
favorable conditions, that the sensitizing capabilities of the various
S /iw/; '■ !"", 'i""'-'<line,hyi;odide and „„•„/ ^mponents show their full value, and then only in spectrograms
, h mng
'-"''"-''
ether/and erystall
it tt'ilh aleohol.—Ecresullani eompound with
exM,l,'^» compon
r'^T'T"'
""1 mixture
''^fto that
Vario,is_ investigators experimented with the Spalteliok dye, using
separately.^""'■■
miW the
th! ents
' sensitiveness
inferior
obtaineds flways
when
v .,1 to Mietlic
M ','1'''""^''^'''S
"»
«'"sitizing
properties
belongs,
how"
Pinaver
dol
has
and 1 rnnbe, who christened the dve Ethylred, and as, a green sensitiz been especially recommended by A. von Hubl
er
for
Silver bromide collodion emulsion"
00k out a f.crman Patent (D.R.P.
(cl. S7b) 6/S/TO2)
covering Its use in color sensitizing.142,926
In so far as the history to the S^n " "°r'
I^O'^y^"'"'^.- it is prepared, according
otwo thediscover
discove
ry
d isionconcern
the stateme
nts o Z action of knv""""'"?". °f *^
rke, by th\
ers moftinsEthylre
connect
do noted agree
very well
fSee F„ maid hvde °" \^°'"'">" of QuinaldiniumFarbwe
salts mi.xed with
Miethe's •Die preifarhcnphotographie," Halle, 5o4^Page' 10
""^ glistening green needles,
7m
and Iraube in the "Atelier dcs Photogr.apbic " IPorPagc 88) andT SI
Ml .lie and 1 raube demonstrated that Ethylred possessed sa«s- v ole co^^ l*^ .
a blue-violet
TI>e solution is notwith
completely
decolor-or
factory power as a sensitizer for green, yellow ai d orange The zed br,h/:?,
org
.n^^aHd
'
f
i'°"i
■
"^'""^^^
''ua'ttities
of
color sensitii eness („/ lUhylred l„«lwd plates) extend"
short of inor^n il;
"'^ ^o'-"!™ '''^latively large quantities
ex,>j-s,ires, to about D Ui C, with a sligli't " mini;;,wfth
:" "in'",he Cvaiinef ml T
"he distinction between
en i,-""; '^'-'-^'^es.) Pinacyanol is the most satisfactory
" Ethylred as an Iodide forms in beautiful green
»blel, red
" ^="^i'i«s gelatine plates
. issolve with some diflicnity in alcohol and 'w:Ter"jcrystals
all s trthe B inl h '.r' """^
;:l''^i^;a t Pmacjanol
^ "i^^P "minima."
1
1
™n Hihl
•APimcvanol
by
photosraphms
"'''"'^
a
color
chart
Photo. Korr."
b. , demonstrated the ("sensitizing
action
1906-of
muHl mllrr^JlVtlS''™"
" Elhylrediodide, like the iodides of all the Isocvanines and
Cyanins
,
can
be
convert
ed
into
salts
bvacidtr>^t
silver salts m solutions of alcohol other
or sulphur
^^ic^^
il'ml z
^^soZ^
Rwi^ von
Hubl's a ,^1 t:^T
•^^^/•''"g^'""•^'O".*^
t° a private dye
communication
e.x'ir?:;dinr;;"pre?'
also acts withof
1^ aid of an '
.."llodion emulsion, prepared with
sei'sit vcness DroT^";-''"! ^oon loses the redTo ^^"^T" dyed as could be ascerear^d 1 cn■
lained
bromid In-a centrit,,„?collodion enui If ^'"^-^ °"
^and silver-bromide
noHceably ditVerent. however ^xxl ,l" rolnl^litv ;iri::ate' ' "°' .heir re
J'f;;t T""°" °^
^"■""■sly mentioned that until the year 1902
a lewd„ general
'
concerning the use of
"-'V>clicr
*J E.ncr._lft(
Kynig. p. "isst.
Ptioto. Krtrr." 1904, P. m.
Pho,,... p.remarks
H
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these dyes seems to be in order. Up to the present (/po6) plates
for color photography have been sensitized by bathing in aqueous
solutions of Isocyanines mixed with ammonia, and after bathing
_the plates were carefully washed in water. E. Konig remarked'
that ammonia hardly increases the color-sensitiveness produced,
but that it greatly affects the keeping qualities of the plates. The
only exception seems to be in the case of Homocol, which only
sensitizes strongly when used in ammoniacal solution. Even
though some kinds of plates may withstand the effects of the
ammonia bath, the majority of brands of plates (and fihns) yield
much better results when treated in a bath free from ammonia.
Hubl recommended dye baths of alcohol with water, which have
indeed proven themselves exceedingly useful. In so far as the
alcohol is concerned, denatured wood-alcohol may be satisfactorily
employed. If the dye bath, after use, is stored in a tiglitly stoppered container, it remains serviceable for a number of months,
when kept in the dark, and only requires reenforcement, by the
addition of a small amount of dye solution 1:1000, after being
used many times. Plates (or films) bathed in alcoholic solutions
of the Isocyanines and dried without washing can be kept for
a long time refers to the sensitive material with which
Konig e.rpcrimentcd~Ed.) and are absolutely free from fog,
streaks or spots. The keeping quaHties, depend, in the first place,
upon the virgin emulsion. Freshly sensitized with Pinachrome
or Pinacyanol all kinds of plates experimented with by the author
(Konig) worked cleanly; some showed a slight veiling after only
four weeks; others, as for instance Lumiere plates, were still free
from fog at the end of 6 or 8 months. The result of these experiments shows that washing is by no means so necessary as
is often claimed — by Miethe amongst others.
therefore
useless
water from
does the
not gelatine
remove
the"Washing
strongly isbasic
Cyanines
and because
Isocyanines
layer : the author found that the , Chloride and Sulphate of ■
Cyanin, which are readily soluble in water, were as little capable
of being washed out of an emulsion as the comparatively insoluble
iodide. With basic dyes, such as Phosphine, Acridine-yellow,
Flaveosin or Isoquinolin red, the Isocyanines and Cyanines may
'be mixed, without special precautions, in any proportion.
" Butanif insoluble
an Isocyanin
Cyanin solution
mixed with
Erythrosine
salt isorprecipitated,
which isindicates
a combination of the basic Cyanine with the acid (dye) Erythrosine. If,
however, the Cyanin solution- is added to a saturated Erythrosin
solution, the mixture remains for the most part clear. For
instance, 2 c.c.m. of Pinachrome solution (1:1000) can be added
to 2 or 3 c.c.m. of Erythrosin solution (1:500) in 200 c.c.m.
of water without getting a precipitate. The red-sensitiveness of
plates treated with this mixture is much inferior to those treated
with pure Pinachrome, the green-sensitiveness is also not improved."
(To be continued next zveek)
Wants Books on Emulsion Making
H., New York City, writes: "As a subscriber I have read
^» your articles in the Camera Department with pleasure and
profit. I have cut them out and put them in a looseleaf binder
for ready reference.
" I wish to ask you if you know of any book or books on GelaEmulsion1886.
making.
All like
I cana modern
find is Abney's
but
that istinedated
I would
book on emulsions,
it.
"
I
was
emulsion
maker
in
Paris
at
the
time
Abney's
book
was
written, but would like to read up something modern on the subject.
"Is there anything up to date? With many thanks for your
interesting
In reply: article."
While the study of the eraulsification of silver haloids in gelatine ishasundoubtedly
interesting one, the literature on the subject
never been anextensive.
book,is" perhaps
Photography
with Emulsions,"
is an ofoldgelatine
friend
ofAbney's
ours, and
as satisfactory
a history
emulsion as one could wish for. The correspondent is advised
to consult a copy of Abney's "Instruction in Photography"
(revieweddatainon theemulsion
"Photographic
some
further
making isBibliography"),
to be found. Itwhere
is doubtful,
however, if the information in Abney's "Instruction in Photog" isanj'ways more up-to-date than the text of his earlier
work on raphyemulsions.
' *■ Photo KoiT.". I90S. P. 399.
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There ia only one best in all fields of endeavor. In DEVELOPING and PRINTING we luy claim to this distinction.
Our claim is supported by a well known reputation fof experience, promptness and quality work.
Investigate
oar service
to have us serve
you. and you will not be long in deciding
EVANS FILM MFG. CO.
416-24 WestTelephone
216th St,
New York City
St. Nicholas 3443-3444
Your Negative costs Time and Money
Take no chances on the Developing and Printing
Consult Experts

Empire City Film Laboratories, Inc.
345 West 40th Street
New York
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When

we say that

Eastman

Film

is dependably

uniform,
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What is generally conceded to be the best work on gelatine
emulsions is Eder's— " Die-Grundlagc der Photographie mit Gelatine Emulsioncn," published by W. Knapp, Halle a/S, Germany,
'i'his has gone through several editions, the last of which, according to our recollection, appeared in 1902. This work is of course
unobtainable at present.
While the preparation of light-sensitive photographic compounds
is undoubtedly an interesting chemical study, it should be pointed
out that experimenters along this line can hardly expect any reward save the pleasure of the work.
In the works of the photographic manufacturers, the -technique
of emulsion making, and consequently the quality of the product,
Jias far outstripped the science of even the best text books upon
the subject, so it is practically impossible for workers, upon the
experimental scale, to produce photographic materials that are in
any way comparable to the market variety.
A much more profitable field of study for the ambitious photographer, isthe study of sensitometry. One does not go far along
this line without seeing how scientific methods make possible the
accurate estimation of the properties and limitations of light sensitive compounds, and the acquisition of such knowledge cannot
fail to make the student a better photographer.
Those who are chemically inclined will surely find much interesting data in the books and papers upon Sensitometry, which
wc
recently reviewed
the Camera
Department.
Professor ("Photo.
Bancroft, Bibliography")
for instance, hasin much
to say
on emulsions and their characteristics in his interesting articles:
"The
Elcctrochcmistr>'
Light"treats
and "The
Plate."
Another
good article,ofwhich
of dryPhotographic
plate manufacture
in
comprehensive
fashion,
is
:
"
The
Photographic
Industry,"
Dr. C. E. K. Mccs, .11., Soc. Chem. Ind., Vol. 31, page 307 et seq.by

not making

a
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Look

for the stencil
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Brentwood Theatre, Garrick, Pa., Soon to Open
A MONG the new theatres under course of construction, the
^ Pittsburgh branch of the United Theatre Equipment Corporation reports, is the Brentwood which will be ready for occupamyi!u in .t lew weeks. Plans for this theatre were designed
upon
l,ii( si and most approved methods known to the business.
Thf \^niilaiiiii; s.vstem, seating accommodations, and sanitary
equipment
exacting. are .Mich as to meet with the approval of the most
Mr. burgh
M. branch,
Bluestone, proprietor, has purchased through the PittsPHOTO
two
Powers 6-B machines with a Caille ticket
Seller and Ticket new
Cliuppcr.
The Pittsbiiri,di br:,iirli also reports the sales of two style "S"
CINES NO. 4 Snnplcx rnachin, . lu ih,. HJitc theatre, at Homestead, Pa.
Simplex nuuhnu - a]<\,,-.u to be in wonderful demand throughout the Penii.yU.inia
ici ritory. due to the combined effort and
good
team work of their representatives.
CAMERA
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ROCHESTER, N. V.
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MUSIC

AND

Musical Suggestions for Mutual Pictures
BY TERRY RAMS A YE
THE exhibitor realizes that proper music is valuable in making
his show " Go over big."
The music is being arranged for him properly cued to the procue sheets.duction and yet many exhibitors still shy at the using of these
They are afraid the music will cost too much, or their musicians
will
be able
to play
the selections chosen, or the many changes
will not
be too
difficult
to hartdle.
" In this attitude of being afraid of the cue sheets," said Joseph
O'SuUivan,
Man, which
'"The isexhibitor
is losingto
track of theThe
full Mutual
value ofMusic
the service
-being offered
him.
" The Productions
one aim in planning
the musical
the
Mutual
is to simplify
this partcuesof tothe accompany
program botli
from the standpoint of the musician and the exhibitor.
help for
keepthedownfollowing
the expense
we sotry that
to usealthough
the samethemusic
over" Toagain
features
first
expenditure may seem large, the foundation of a musical library
is then laid and the next time there will be less to buy and so
on until a very comprehensive library is built.
also have
make thean music
effort change
not to cue
pictures
that" \Veis not
with theevery
scene,toobutclosely—
choose
some theme which will be appropriate for a longer period, two
or three minutes if possible which makes it less difficult to
follow. The music is arranged so that there will be too many
changes and at the same time it will catch and not
carry along the
spirit of the story." —
careful
to list
not musician
only the
title" Inof selecting
the piece,thebutmusic
also wethe are
tempo,
so that
if the
has not in his library or cannot obtain the music specified,
he can substitute something of the same character. Also
we select music, which while of the best class— is well
known and melodious, music with which the player and the
ordinary audience will be familiar."
one asideapossible
is to for
makeonlythe incuethissheet
and yet
the exhibitor
way ascansimple
effective
as"The
and musicians get the utmost value from this service."
" HEART AND SOUL "
(Fox De Luxe Production)
Theme for "Drummond" Dramatic Agitato by Becker
Love Theme "Serenade" (3/4 Moderalo assai) by Karganoff
(Cuban Characteristic) by Puemer until —
T: 1— "TheCubanownerSerenade
of the "plantation,"
2— " T:Dew"The
of Evening
" (Melodious
until—
years pass
happily." Moderato) Serenade by Losey
3 — "Sweet
sator
:n view."Love" (Concert Gavotte) by Vollstcdt until S: " Alli4— " S:Second
Movement)
from "Adoration" by Barnard
until—
"Jess" (Animato
lookingLove"
after
young man."
5— Repeat
added
to the "Sweet
long hatred,"
etc.(same as Cue No. 3, until — T: "Fuel
6— Repeatetc.same as Cue No. 4 until — T: "A busy day in the Croft
servant,"
Evening
" (Allegretto light) Idyl by Langey until: " Jess
less
arrives;
nnon horseback."
arrivesBreeze
^ 8 — Short Organ to action until — T: ' Drummond's turpentine plan^--Drumraond
until— Simprovise
: " Flashback
to porchTheme
scene."until — T:
.10bancho
— Shortenjoys
OrganTheme
to action
on Love
a diversion,"
T1 :".T;"Love-^"^^seeks
Song"its own,"
(Melodious
Andante
Moderato)
by
Puerner until
etc,
w'^ir~^-^°T.^ Theme"
Tympany
Rollsandduring
scene to"Little
Monkey
—
^"
want
you
I'm
going
get
13— Continue
fff with ad. lib. Tympany Rolls until— T: you."
" Jess—
oearcst
1 love vou."
\i— Agitato
9°?''""* *° actionuntil—
until—T:S: " Missy—
"-The fight
on themy road."
15—
he killed
father."
,V^u'""* toPPaction
until— T: "And
the same
evening."
"It was
T:
until^^^"s
^^'""^
at.''
justit^"?"^
Theme
ff (Dramatic
unUl— T: "The
Sacrifice."
Song
"
Andante
Moderato)
by
Flegier
until
in'
his ruthless,"
20—
Drummondclimax
Themeof until—
T: "At etc.
the Derby Plantation."
.VL^l"
'?.^ctipn
short
scene
until—
T:
"The
tide
of
rebellion."
^"oa Libre by Armand until— T; " Drummond— he goes to
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Derby Moi
—Ptayt-ment.
Note:
only to moderato movement, and if too short remat FuHoau
23
—
"
Lion
Chase," Grand Galop by Koelling until — S: " Drummond
talkmg
to Derby."
2425—— Continue
ppaction
until —until—
S : "Jess"Guard
pleadinghimwith
Drummond."
Agitato
would."wontetc.her
26— Organ
(short T:scene)
until— T:•s.-«pu
**1 don't
dance
for me. toto action
27 — Good Hawaiian Hula Dance until — S: "Interior of room."
28— waiting
Atonement
" (3/4 Andante) by Zamccnik until— T: " Weill 've
been
to get."
29— Repeat
Hula
Dance — pp during interior scenos until — S: "Nell
escaprng
through
window."
Under
theS : Leaves
" (4/4 Poco Agiuto) by Thomo to acHott
PP30_"
or
ff
until
—
31 — Produce effect" Shots
followedare byfired."
—
32—
watchonly
shotsfrom
until—Hcrodiadc
S: "Jess Fant
and Bess
bushes."
33— Long
First Hurry
Movement
(4/4in Moderate
Maestoso)
by Massenet
until—
T:T: "On
theI Croft
Plantation."
34—
Drummond
Theme
until—
"John
lied
to
you."
35—Massa.
Love Theme until— S: "Flashback to fire scene."
lor36—
Continue with ad. lib. Tympany Rolls until T: "They're headed
T^'^T^fP^^V"
Chase" theby stars
Koelling
Cue No. 2S) until
1 :38 — laFirstrather
and (same
stripes."asfollowed
8 barsdie ofunder
the Star Spangled
Banner
by
J
,T
^smont
Overture"
(dramatic)
by
Beethoven
to action with
ad.40—lib.Continue
Tympany toRolls
until—
T:
"
Late
in
the
night."
action until— T: "Keep your ears closed."
7I— JJ/iimmond
Themeto action
until— Suntil—
: " Drummond struggling with irirl."
Ag'tato
4344 —— Silence
Produceuntil
effect
then,
' scene."S: "Jess atrilics DrummSnd."
—
T:
"
Exterior
45 — " interior
Earl King " (Heavy
Dramatic
durmg
T: " Atcall."Agitato)
dawn." by Lissit Schubert dp
46 — Watch
Continuecallscenes
ff followed
until until
S: —by—
"Bugle
47—
48— until—
" StarsS: and"Drummond
Stripes Forever,"
by Sousa S and very
quick
gets up March
from floor,"
r«
Themeand until—
S : Forever
" American
Troops in view."
5051—— Continue
Repeat ffStarswith
Stripes
"
ff Tympany Rolls until until
S: " ready.
Handa her
up." aister
,^0
of screen foruntilBess."
S: "Jess with her
and53^ —T,
Neil
beforetempo
LovejustTheme
untiltitle— — it* was
* ♦ # « END,etc.
"MONEY
(Reviewed onMADNESS"
page 3622)
(A Butterfly Production)
Paroles (4/4 Andante Moderalo) by Tobani is the Theme
I— Dramacti Tension No. 1 by Aacher until— T: "Ethel Puller,
daughter
of the Snow"
President."
..^T'^"^*'
(Andante Tranquillo) by Langey until— T: '
"There
they stand."
^^3—
No, 4 byuntilLake
T: " You must take your daughter,
45—— Hurry
Continue
—T;T:"until—
Continue ffppuntil—
If"Exterior
I had beenscene."
selected, etc."
.. S.""
Ecstasy
" you(4/4 would
Allegroescort,"
Passionato)
by Zamecnik until— T:
lorn,
I
wish
etc.
Myslerioso Agitato" by Becker until— T: "Tom with Ethel
in 7—a "close-up.
8— Theme, to action pp or ff until— T: " Black ie« opportunity to
pet9 —even."
"Poor
(Moderatoetc. Mystcrioso) by Bendix until' TPoor
daddy,Relations"
theff until
excitement."
10II —— Continue
—
well-guarded
doors," etc.
Contmue to action T:until"Behind
— T: "Interior
of restaurant."
12 — "Vision
(6/8 Andante) by Blon until — T'
' Burglars
near Characteristic"
safe."
S '-^jJ^M
'^"'^^'"^ MysteriosoAndantino)
" by Becker
until — T: until
"Why— T:that"DocMr.
l-l—tor "Serenade"
by Czcrwonky
Mercer bucks the(6/8tiger."
1516 —— Long
"Allegro"
by
Bach
to
action
pp
or
ff
until
—
T:
"The
fight"
Hurry to action until — T: "Why those are grand nabanknotes."" (4/4 Dramatic) by Bohm until— T: "The next
day.17— "tionalCavatine
18— Dramatic Tension by Winkler until— T: "Tom finds the safe
19— Long Hurry to action until— T: "Detectives
searching Tom's
20 — Dramatic Andante to action until — T: ' I demand that Mr,
Fuller."
etc.
21 — Hurry to action
until —" T: "Interior of hotel lobby"
orien."
?2"r"
(3./4 Andante) by Wiegand until— T:
■■ And
I know TomI"*^.'''".*^^''
is innocent.'
23
—
"
Rustles
of
Spring
" Automobiles speeding." " (Agitato Movement) by Sindi
2A — Repeat
Long Galop
to action until— T: "Locomotives stop,'ng until—
25—
twenty
years. Rustles of Spring until— T: "I've worked for
26 — Piano or Organ improvise to action until — T: "Two shots"
-"w".
by — T: "What is the-wliole
27 — Produce effect followedRcissiger
sto^^r^^^
29— " Sparklets"^'"''
" (6/8 Moderato) byuntil—
Miles unlit— T: "We are all
greatly
indebted."
you
30 — Theme
until—etc. • * • * • END
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Music Score
for "hasThebeenSiibmarine
"
A SPECIAL
music score
arranged by Eye
M. Winkler
with the assistance of Mr. J. C. Springer for " The SubWilliamson
Brothers
now
flaying marine
at Eye,"thetheLiberty
Theatre,
West great
42nd Subsea
street, Drama,
New York
City.
Two special themes have also been composed for this score
by M. L. Lake, and are published and obtainable from Carl
Fischer, Cooper Square, New York. The tlrst theme is entitled
"A Deep Sea Romance," an exceptionally melodious love theme,
the
second is tragedy.
entitled "Fourteen Fathoms Deep," which depicts
an undersea
"SOUTHERN
JUSTICE"
(Bluebird Photoplays)
Romance Sans Paroles (3/4
Andante
is the Theme con Molo) by Von Goens
1— ■' My
red." et;. Old Kentucky Home" song until— T: "Uncle Zake figZ— " uSouthern
(4/4 Andante con moto) by
Bendix
until — T: Reverie."
" In the Characteristic
Cumberland mountains."
Au Matin" (3-4 Andantino) by Godard until — S: "Old man
with3 — "basket."
"Tulips" (4/4 Moderato grazioso) by Miles until-— T: "Three
days54—— "later."
are youLove's
all?" Captive " (6/8 Andantino) by Brooks until — T: " Where
Arkansas Traveler," Fantasia by Peterschen until T: "The
next6— "morning."
morning,"etc,Serenade (2/4 Allegretto) by Lacombe until
— T:7— "" Spring
Ray Preston."
" In a Lover's
Lane " was
(6/8 known."
Allegro Moderato) by Pryor until—
T:8— 'In
week Preston
9— "Pastel" (Minueter.
Vif) by Paradis until—
lat
'T: "A few days'
Idyl" (3/4
party," expressive) by Roberts
of theAndante
the evening
T: "It wasNight's
until10—— "Summer
11— "Dreams
Preston
of whom.of the
etc. South." Waltz by E. Ascher until— T; "Ray
12— Good Southern Cake Walk" until— T: "Wasn't this my'
dance?
13 — Theme until — T: "John Clayton had been at work"
14— "Wild
Preston
orderedRosebud"
them." (4/4 Moderato) by Tobani until— T: "Mr.
15 — Theme until — T: "If you won't listen."
16—
"For
Thee"
Larghetto) by Kate Vannah until— T:
us m."
Preston ought to let(4/4
17— " Capricious
Ninette (4/4 Andante) by Orth until- T: "With
confidence
in the judge."

SECTION

18 — Theme until — T: "The next day was Saturdi
19— " Once i
■ (3/4. ..^Moderato)
time"
^■ ' •byJiv."M»hr until— T;
" Telesram."
20 — Theme until— T: "It waa evening."
21Here— "After
Sunset"
(4/4
Dramatic
Moderato) by Pryor until — T:
is an until
important
22 — Theme
— • note."
• • * • END.
"LIKE
(ReviewedWILDFIRE"
on page 3621)
(A Butterfly Production)
"Romance" (Melodious Moderato) is Uio Thcmo
lot1—of" Altta
people," (Tempo
etc. di Gavotte) by Losey until— T: "There's a
2— " Melody
" etc."
(4/4 Moderate) by Kretschmcr until— T: " I
wouldn
t let vou,
3— Continue ff until— T; "John S. Buckmjin, founder, etc."
;5 — "ii",''""^
"Let mesongofffirst
nt Broadway."
Webywon
cihIu bars only,
followed
— t come homeuntil—tillT:morning."
til—6— T:" Canconetta
"
(Melodious
Moderato
Movement)
by Schuelt un;cr said you wanted to see me."
Song"at Winton."
(Melody Moderato) by Puerner, until — T:
Tommy
arrives
8— ■' In Lover's Lane" (Allegretto Intermezjo) by A. Pryor until —
T: Who is the smart."
of^wlnton
"*''^t^^"^''*"
' ^' ""ti'— T: "The wise mati
10— particular
Dramatic
-Tension
what11—
kmd?
' etc.No. I by Reissiger until— T: "Gentlemen
'■
Sparklets
"
(Lively
by Tobani until— T: "That
felUT
ISDramatic
a slacker."Tension No.Intermezzo)
_ It12—looks
as thouRh my son, I etc,(for disputes) by Ascher until— T:
"Luni-a" (Iniermczzo Moderato) by Lorainc until — T: "The
only13— hope,
14— "Theme until— T: "And sure enough old Buckman. etc."
_iron15—IS aLove
model,m Idleness
etc." ' (Allegretto) by Macbeth until— T: "This
club,!5~T'^'="'^V"''1~'^= ""'Eht. we'll renew the lease."
Pastel Sunset
(Menuet Vif) by Paradis until- T: " Yes. let's go the
1817—"
— " After
' (4/4 Moderato) by Pryor until— T: " That night
at 19—
the "Home
club." from the club" (CharncteriBtic of drinking songs) by
spent that night in the hay."
Laurendeau until— T: "They
..^9They— were
^° Spring
Allegro
Passionato) by Grieg until — TguestsGosscc
of(6/4
that
town,
until—
T:nothing
"etc."
Nina had learned to lean, etc."
22
—
Theme
until
—
T:
"He
is
boy.23— Continue ff until— T: "Letter." but a traitor."
24— •■ Little Story" (Andantino) by Zimmermann until — T
25— Theme until— • ♦ * • * END.
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La Grande Theatre Up-to-the-Minute
^/^ONNIiAUT. Ohio, imty well he proud of the La Grande
^ theatre, one of the finest, most modern fireproof motion
picture theatres in tlic sUite of Oliio. This theatre, without a
doubt, h one of the most uniquely constructed theatres to be
found in a small town.
The La Grande is owned and operated by J. C. Flack, who has
had the theatre ever since its opening, during 1916. The plans
and spccificationa for the construction of the house were drawn
up by J. L. Wilson of Ashlabuhi, Ohio.
The theatre has a 45-foot frontage and a depth of 100 feet. It
is constructed of concrete and steel, with a Canton rug brick
front; trimmings arc of white stone. The lobby is 22 feet wide
by 12 feet deep. Above the entrance to the lobby is an elaborate
glass maniuec which is studded with stained glass. The decorations in the lobby are of green, mahogany and white. The doors
leading into the theatre arc finished in mahogany, large French
plate glass mirrors having been set into them. The semi-direct
lighting system is used here. Display frames in which stills of
the current and coming productions have been posted adorn the
lobby. The box oflkc is to the right as one enters.
The interior of the theatre is also neatly decorated in green
glare tint; woodwork is of mahogany. A Bcrger steel ceiling
lias been installed here, The semi-indirect lighting system is used
in the interior, the liNliires, being of the dome style, are studded
in the ceiling.
The theatre has a seating capacity of 500; the opera chairs are
everything that can be desired for the comfort of the patrons and
were
fiu-nished
by the American Seating Company of Chicago.
onThe thechairs
scat arc
and finished
back. in silver gray, upholstered in green leather
A steam heating system used in conjunction with a five-foot
Hicalk fan, this fan being able to handle 10,000 cubic feet of aiV
lier miiuite, keep the theatre at an even temperature.
The projection
room The
is equipped
two isPower's
jectors, motor driven.
length ofwilhthrow
76 feet63ontopro-a
Mirror screen. The projection is in charge of Raymond Carl)erry. who deserves much credit for the results he has obtained.
The theatre has its own electric plant, which consists of a 25-H.I'.
Foos gas engine and lb K.W. direct current generator, wliicli was
manufactured by the General Electric Company.
The floors throughout the house arc cement, the one in tlie
lobby being of tile. A few of the many other attractions that
make the house so popular are that it is absolutely fireproof, has
aprovided
ih-inkingforfountain
withandrircidating
tho ladies
gentlemen.ice water, and the rest rooms
The music for the picture is provided by a four-piece orchestra.

FURNISHING

i i iniui i i i i i i .
which is capable of handling the most difficult classical music with
perfect
ease. Metro, Selznick, Mutual and Paramount programs
Triangle,
are used to make up the daily attractions. There are five performances daily, consisting of from five to seven reels each. The
admission price is fen cents for both afternoon and evening performances. Clara Kimball Young, Douglas Fairbanks, Charlie
Chaplin,
"
Fatty
" Arbuckle
other stars
are popular
here.
The theatre being
locatedandin many
the business
district
of the town
newspaper and billboard advertising are used extensively, and
also special stunts are pulled.
Harkness Theatre a Model House
IN Clyde, Ohio, is to be found one of the most modern and best
the equipped
Harkness motion
theatre.picture theatres for a town of its size, namely
The Harkness theatre, which is owned by E. D. Harkness, has
been leased for a number of years by E. S. Nichols, is operated
under the management of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Nichols.
The Harkness first threw open its doors to the public on October 24, 1915, sliortly after its completion, and through the
earnest endeavors of the management to give its patrons the
best—
the best,
the theatre
has enjoyed two successful
seasonsand'andonlyis now
entering
on its third.
The plans and specifications for the construction of the house
were drawn up by J. Shievely, an architect, with offices at Fremont, Ohio. The dimensions of the house are 35 feet in width
by 90 feet in depth, and it is constructed of concrete block with
a Canton Glazed brick front, whitestone being used for trimmings.
The lobby, which measures 12 feet in width by 20 feet in depth,
is in the center, a small store being on either side of it. The
lobb>- is finished in white \'ermont marble, and cream color,
the marble running to the height of about 5 feet. Several display frames adorn the walls of both the lobby and front of the
theatre, these taking one and tlirec sheet posters and photographs. Brass railings have been used here, this adding to the
cheerfulness ot the already attractive lobby. The doors leading
into the theatre are finished in mahogany. The box office, which
is to the right as one enters the
and is Mrs. Nichols comfortable lobby,
repose.measures 5 feet by 6 feet,
The interior of the tlieatre is neatly decorated, although it is
kept within the limits of simplicity, the walls are tinted a yellow which gradually fades into a cream color. The Berger ManufactunngandCompany
fireproof. installed a steel ceiling which is simple in
design
The theatre is lighted by the semi-indirect lighting system, the
fixtures being of cliain-suspended opalescent glass bowl type and

J. C. FUck. 0„„, .„d M„«„ o, .h. U G,.„d, Th„,„, c»„.„, Oh.o. „a Two View,
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is healed by steam used in conjunction with an indirect ventilating system.
The seating capacity ot the house is approximately 300; there
being 225 orchestra seats and several boxes which will accommodate 25 people. The opera chairs were furnished by tlie Grand
RapidstrianManufacturing
Co., the chairs in the boxes are of Ausmake.
The projection room, which is in charge of Robert Gravin, is
equipped with two Motiograph projectors. 1916 models, motor
driven, and a Hertner Converter. The length of throw is 77 feet
onto a Silver Fiber screen. The screen when not in use is hidden from view by a handsome velvet curtain.
The music for the picture is furnished by a small organ and
an Adam Schaff player piano. Pathe, Paramount and Vitagraph
share the honors of the weekly program. There are two performances daily consisting of five reels each. Admission prices
are five and ten cents except on Sundays when all seats are ten
cents.
The management co-operates with churches, schools, lodges,
clubs, etc., giving benefit performances
for them. On Wednesday. May 30, Decoration Day, a benefit performance was given
to the Boy Scouts of Clyde and this proved a tremendous success.
The theatre advertises extensively in the two weekly newspapers which are published in Clyde, also distributes programs
among its patrons. Marguerite Clark, Baby Marie Osborne, Pearl
White, Dustin Farnum, John Barrymore and Creighton Hale are
a few of the stars which have proved to be money-getters. AnThe Battle
playednetteto Kellermann,
capacity "houses
here. Cry of Peace " and " War Brides "

" Cico Toodles " Disclosed as Advertising Idea of
Caliill-Igoe
•yHE
identity
and
objective
Cico Toodleslittlehaskiddie,
been with
estab-a
A lished. The picture of thisof kewpie-like
cowlick and pair of wooden feet, has been appearing throughout
film advertising for the past several weeks causing much mystery
and speculation as to his purpose. Every advertisement in which
this queer little character appeared bore nothing but the cut of
his smiling self on the march, and following a cryptic sign that
merely said, " To The Movies."
Back of Cico Toodles is the enterprising firm of Cahill-Igoe,
of Chicago, program printers, and ally of the exhibitor. In their
print shop at 117 West Harrison street, Cico was born and christened and his object in the life of thirty weeks that is being
planned for him is to benefit the exhibitor. "To keep 'em coming" for the exhibitor is the sworn aim of his short career. And
here is how Cahill-Igoe plan put Cico Toodles on his job.
They have printed thirty sets of cards. Each one of these sets
contains a colored drawing of Cico with his smile, cute cowlick
and wooden legs. Garbed differently is he in every set, but alalways with his little wooden feet stepping out and obeying the
dictates of the sign, " On to the movies." The cards of every
set will have printed on them a well-known nursery jingle, but
always with the last two or three lines switched into a rhyme to
suit the purposes of the exhibitor.
The idea behind it all is to furnish these cards to the exhibitors
who contract for them. They will be instructed how to use them
in the best way to increase their respective clienteles. The cards
in each set are to be given to children and adults attending the
theatre each week. The first card, it is almost guaranteed, will
bring them back for the rest in the series. Albums attractive in
design will be furnished the exhibitor at a nominal cost. These
can be either given away or sold to the patrons. This is thought
to be one of the features of the proposition. An album and the
first card of the set in the hands of a patron is a start that is
expected to bring them back each week until the finish.
Nothing is being neglected by Cahill-Igoe to put these cards
within easy reach of every exhibitor in the country. Many exchanges will be furnished with the sets every week, and those
exchanges not having them on hand will order them on request.
All or part of the thirty weeks' ser\'ice may be contracted for.
To each exhibitor contracting for them will be furnished a complete lobby display of posters fully explaining the stunt. On one
side of this two-sheet poster will be a large colored picture of
On series.
the other side will be a reproduction of most
ofCicotheToodles.
cards in the
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Cash

The National J7B7 of the Movies
Tbls bo/ Is dcitlncil to be as famous as Charley Chaplin, The Kcwpic Dolls.
AmericTJi
Fl.ig crwhothehaveDollarbrenSiKn.
Already lln-te forarc CkatlinHiram[s
ol Movie
out thetbcycountry
WItlilnihch'.iintherushIhnncib
weeks
»re Eoine to find oiimwaltini;
ho he anxiously
isaiid whctc to ertToi.dles.
hini. Thru
forCicotheToodles
"Theatreshasthatbeenhaveand CicoIs being
behind llicni. InCclmanyReadypc to Mcci the1 thrDrmaml,
I'lilri-d Sl.il",
He is the NATIONAL
JoyBoy ..f advertised
the Movies. Kvery 1
Movies
—
ihal's
what
oil
ihc
Movie
Fans
In
the
counin'
"
i
0
Utah
Ibis
chance
[
Toodles
in on blnuand they are comine to You for him — it's up to y
fTR/TE, PHONE OR IVIRF.
For Full Particulars
Cahill-Igoe Co.
117 W. Harrison St.
CHICAGO

OPERA CHAIRS
Steel — Cast Iron
Exceptional
in Quality
— Comfortable
You are invited
to make
use of our
Service Department. Send blue print
or sketch for Free Seating Plan.
If you are desirous of reseating, wc
canWrite
help you
dispose ofN. old chairs.
for Catalog
We Seating.
manufacture Special Out-ofDoor
STEEL FURNITURE CO.
1475 Buchanan Ave., S. W.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Foreign
Buyers
Investigate
SIN
WOMAN.
Irene Fenwidc-ReineDavies -Clifford ft-uce!
terriiones tnic9r««i:<ea in
mid^efc1>esfcc(mtl>iiuiiien prices :
Klfi

HOFFMAN

Inc.
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NeighThe Kids in Your Movie
s
borhood Go to the
—
y
Mone
Their
Who Gets
You- or Your Competitor?
exds of have
thousanStates
Do you realize
United
hibitors in thethai
earning power ot
irrcatly increased the
friends with
Ihcir theaters by making
let someone else
the kiddies? If you trade
away from
's
take the children
lose their
onlynickels
you not
your theater,
and
but the
and dimes,
nickels
and mothers and
dimes of tlicir fathers
and brothers, because where the
sisters
kiddies go their parents go.
Movie Rings and Buttons
are a mighty aid to the up-to-date cxliibitor. They help you get the chilfriendship
the
childrendren's
bring
tlieirandfolksholdto it—
the and
theatre
of " The Movie Man who gives rings to
tlicm,"
Each ring comes packed in a neat envelope, bearing the name and address
of your tlieatre. If you want to sec
your business begin to jump, let us hear
from you at once.
Prices on request
CAHILL IGOE COMPANY
(Wrllo to Dopl- Il-H- ^00)
li; W. rrnrriMMi St.. CliiniK". HI,

NEWS SECTION
Ten Per Cent Wage Increase Is Given Westinghouee
Employes
has just anT^IIE Wcstinghouse Electric & Mfg. Company
1 nounced the granting to its employes of another advance in
May 16, amounting to 10 per cent. This will
wages, alleffective
of the workmen in the shop and practically all of the
affect
of the higher salaried employes.
office
more a offewa number of raises in wages granted in-to
is oneexcept
Thisforce
which raises represent a general
shop,
the
of
the workmen
40 per cent.
years, ofhaspractically
of two
period
a
n
i
e
s
a
e
r
c
never made a practice of
Company
The Wcstinghouse
entire force, but has rather purgranting horizontal raises to the
sued the policy of granting the increases to cases of individual
merit, basing same on the accomplishments of each individual
'"•fliT'^Westingliouse Electric & Mfg. Company has toalsoits subemscribed for a numlicr of Liberty Bonds, which it offers
ployes, permitting tlicm to pay for same in small monthly or semimonthly installments.
Statement from Independent Movie Supply Co.
Poster
J, Theodore Fcigtis, formerly manager of the Exhibitors
capacity of sales
& Supply Co., has now associated himself in the
Seventh
729
of
Co.,
Supply
Movie
with isthetheIndependent
manager, This
first move made by the Independent people
avenue.
in conducting their new sales campaign, throughout the country,
and in relaiiiing the services of Mr. Feigus, they consider that
tlicy have procured a man who will be of unusual service.

DIRECTORY

OF NEW

THEATRES

ARIZONA
Manager Dave BurshonatofYuma,
the California Film
Exchange
a newthe
airdome
will beMr.reports
known
Elite. Earlin construction
Sinks is the builder and Arizona,
will be thewhich
manager.
Sinks asspent
a part ofments llliis
in Los Angeles ofpurchasing
equipment and made arranger the week
exclusive
A new o3S0-scat
house showmg
at Somerton, Bluebirds
Arizona, inbuiltthatby territory.
W. A. Gilmer and
Mr
!■■
C^iviii.
w.is
oncncd
Mav
26th
wilh
a
subject
from tlic Los Angeles Exchange. The theatre has Bluebird
been named
the Defurnislietl
Luxe.
COmECTlCUT
Plana
have
been
completed
by
Architect
H.
H.
Beckinstin
for
a
moving
picture theatre
and forstores
beAntarsh.
erected The
on Park
street,willnearbe New
Park156
'NEWMAN" BRASS
FRAMES AND RAILS
Ml.
..vi'iuK-.
Hartford,
N. toT.basement,
building
43 x cotta
reuHzo tlint not nlon« do«a
lect,
two
stories iron
high marquise
and
with and
pressed
brick
andThe terra
front,
galvanized
and
cornice
slag
roof.
first
story
■■UltUilNAMTY?
NIIWMAN " ntund for qUALITY, but oIbo
will
DC floor
arranged
two storesfor and
lobbypoolandandvestibule
ofroom,
the 41theatre,
second
will h.ivi:
befor arranged
a large
billiard aisles
60
Wii ii(ail'rmini'',
OrlKliiatoiH
of toovory
cnncotvabl«
tfri,
II1.-.C
will
nu-t^il
ceilinps.
Tile
theatre
entrance
will xIiave
MivliIn
whioli
projiorly
dlaDlay
composition
floor
with
hollow
tile
partitions
between
the
stores
and
I'OS'l'KltS
AND
I'lCTDRRS.
will PVoiUuiiUy »io liriiBit frnmM.
lobby.
The with
theatre will heat,
have a seating capacity of about 1,000 _and will
Win\OV
beornamental
provided
pla.stersteam
work. vacuum cleaning system, electric wiring and
lift 1H.Imtr m.wT
lititfst
for CaltJloiJUf.
thf iinhnu. It is innirn
Manchester
is
soon
to
have ofa the
new project
theatre will
with a beseating
capacity
nta fewleastdays,1,200as those
people.who Details
made
public
forof
willIt xp.linance
the however,
undertakingthatnotprefer
notare tonow
announce
The717-111Newman
Mfg.
Co.
Ihcir
plans
at
this
lime.
known,
plans
being
Syoiiitiiiro St.,St.,Cliifliuiiil
I. O.
preparedwillandbe thai
the building
willpicture
be centrally
the
I1H ». WiiHlihiiilttu
theatre
primarily
a moving
house,
it located.
is being
also toofAlthough
betheequipped
/.vf(ittii;</ic<i issi;ruit'iixo, 111.
for
vaudeville
or
shows,
those
back
of
tlie
movement
opinion
l-uiiNt
A. MotCAlfo.
that the time
istownnot atfarpresent
distant haswhenonlya general
theatrein will
pay inasMan-the
UoldoiiIttiproHotituUvo:
ilMlo Ave, SanG.FraiiclBCO,
Ciil. 119
chester. The not
theatres
operation
('iiDivdtitn
Ui>i>rvR(M)tutlvp;
.1. T.Montreal.
Matono
Princesspacity
has
beenpresent
openedtheatres
since does
thetwofire
a few2.000
weeks
ago.
KlIiiiH. Itlulto
Thoivtro IlultillnK.
seating
of
the
not
total
and
there Theare
many times when both arc taxed
to capacity.
ILLINOIS
Thein Henry
building
at Princevillc,
of Haag's
put
shape and
the interior
fitted upjusttor west
a moving
picturegrocery,
house,is A.beingR.
tioa
larger locations
seating and
capacity,
Henry.indwill change
in the new place will have better ventdaINDIANAHe will continue the Paramount
pictures.
New
rasilc
will
nnt
suffer
for
to go," even if the
STATE
RIGHTS
.'^ to tlicreadylive forplacesuse now
thislackyear.of " someplace
In? B.P".
addition
where moving
pictureswhicliare
C.«iown,Jhcrc
Tliompi will
be two more in a invcrvoperation
short time.
The building
n
is
erecting
at
the
corner
of
18th
street
and
avenue,
l>.v
li.T.i
I,.,,
ThisA fine
buildin g is 22l.v X Rnlph
Selling
F^st
whoand iswillalmost
conductcompleted,
a movieC ihereui.
90 feetUravioii,
size, built
wblock,
brick Mellott
building
isItinbeing
south
of
the
depot
nest
to tHe
finishedMen"!will be occupied by a consists
restaurant,of three nice rooms and when
Red
Alfred Henry's barber shop. MARYLAND moving picture
SIN
WOMAN
The McHenry theatre.
show and
Ii^e Ffenwick-teineDftvies-CUfford Brace
, located
Light
street,
near Cross.
was
opened a few days ago.
Harrvon W,and
Webb
isduepresident
of theBaltimore.
Southern
and
Companies,
it is fact.
to his untiring
energies
^
Inquire immediatelx
mat Parkway
this pictureAmusement
house is now
anMICHIGAN
accomplished
M.H. HOFFMAN
Inc.
73 9 SevexitKAve.
Charlotte
is to have
movieplacetheatre.
Oids
has secured
N.Y. C.
the
forincr
Temple
theatreanother
andhe the
is beingtwoWilliam
rewired,
redecorated
and
put
m
hrst-class
shape,
and
has
purchased
of
the
latest
movmg picture machines and so far has contracted with three models
film com-ot
Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers
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pastes
and
will
teQ-«at show
He has andinstalled
a newan
eurtam.
puthouse.
it in run
a newa generator
set forhouse.
direct lighting
will have
up-to-date
James
H.
Kerr,
manager
of
the
Maltz
Opera
House,
Atpcena.
reports
cootemplated
rebuilding of the theatre to render it suitable for showingthe
pictures.
MINI^ESOTA
; The remodeling of the building on the comer of First street and Central
.avenue.
Duluth,
to be occupied
by the Crockett
Unique theatre,
willThebe roof
comnieiicv.l
;»bout
1, according
Manager
Brown.
of and
the
presentJune
building
willdetails
be toraised
and an will
addition
built
in thea rear,
which,
when
other
are
finished,
give
Nashwauk
first-class
show house.
MISSOURI
Contracts
were
si^ed
last
week
the Mclba Amusement
Companypicture(or
.the
erection
St. beLouisthe oflargest
a newofby$50,000
theatre,
whichina will
its kindT"-vaudeville
in the city,andthemotion
ground floor
alone
having
seating
capacity
of
1,450.
coraer of Urand avenue and Miami street,
MONTANA
The newCompany
Rialto oftheatre
builtrecently
and managed
the Greater
"It's a Peach"
Theatres
Seattle,at wasButte,opened
with thebv\ricraft
PickSILVKHTOX, Coi.o,, Miiy 21, 1017.
ford bill.
subject
"The
Poor
Little
Richthe Girl"
as the ofimportant
fc.itvirconeof
Mr. J. H. Hnllberg :
the
The
house
will
be
under
management
Claude
Jensen
ami UtI
ofsucceeded
the organizers
of the firm
of Jensen
and Von
" I have my flullberg Motor-tii .■Iloi-a Insnilh'd.
|i.'ri-r,'l IlKlit
bv^ the Greater
Theatres
Company.
In theHerbtry.
buiUiinHwhich
and was
furwant 35to totell40 voniimperes,
It Is aand' peudi.'
Iniv
iilclnre.
Allit
from
It
itdd
n
i
s
h
i
n
g
o
f
this
1,600-seat
house
no
expense
was
spared
in
anv
particular
"vI T r.smi.
and uUYousaidmay
It is modeled
after theA Liberty
theatreinstrument
at Seattle,wa^andinslalle.l
is verv elaboratelv
the 'juk'G'
hero oulit
giivi- flic\
it ilu^
was,
the this
bestmenalittli;
finished
tlirouRliout.
Hope
Jones
and
music
iiillhcri;,
as
we
have
consider
big
comiiilm.
nt.
\
is also furnished
a fourteen
strong andorchestra.
TheWallace
architecthasofbeenthe
\-y Ih to In this towu.
some of the best electrlclmis in iin'
building
O. H.by the
Ryan
of Seattle,
Oliver
engaged
towassupervise
music
and operate
the pipeG. organ
Girl ushers
(Slgtied) L. Uaah, Mgr."
m blue and gold uniforms, a colored maid in the ladies' rest room and a
Japaneseemployees
girl who serves house.
tea during
matinee
tooccupies
the ladies
'up the
You need the
buildingtwelve
a piecemake
120 feet square, andfor inthe addition
toThehaving
storerooms
onoftheground
first
H00i\_
a
big
restaurant
in
the
•
basement,
has
thirty-two
oflices
in theon
building.
On
the
openmg
night
Manager
Claude
Jensen
was
arrested
two accounts for blocking the traffic in front of the theatre.
Hallberg 20th Century
NEBRASKA
The
contract
for
the
building
of
the
new
theatre
at
the
corner
of
Lincoln
Motor Generator
avenue andandFifth
been letwillby begin
E. B.atWoods
J W&
Stapleton
workstreet.
onarchitects,
theYorit,
new hashave
structure
once. toFiske
McGinriisindicate
of Lincoln,
made
the
plans
and
specifications
which
a
beautiful
theatre.
J.years.
W. Ballenger
& Son have leased
to change your alternathe
building
a term60 offeettenwide
The building
long entire
on Fifth
streetfor and
on Lincoln
avenue.will be 100 feet
ting into direct current,
NOf^A SCOTIA
and
produce the best
^i-'^xT .■Academy
of Music,
Glasgow,
has joined
hands
H andC
MacNeil
and associates
who New
haveand just
completed
thein new
Itrit with
theatre
light on your screen.
who
also
control
the
Crescent
Jubilee
theatres
Stellarton
and
WestVille. A new theatre
company willthe now
have
ofin theNewAcademy
the
new
Itzit control
Glasgowofthis,
andMusic
the
Afade in three sizes: 20 to 40 amperes for one
new Roseland
Academj; of Musicandwhich
is going
uptheatre
in Trenton.
Besides
they
M" j
«f S^P"^''"^^?. °J cnarge,
^'^^^ ^
'°
Catholic
Society
Hail
there.
arc,
30 to 70 amperes for one or two arcs, 50 to
and
he
is
making
arrangements
for
service
and the different
photoplays.
Butterfly
and the "features.
Voice ■ BluebirdWire"
130 amperes for one or two arcs.
with extra
service pictures,
will be L-Ko
used.
Write to nearest service station of the U. T. E.
Wrlf»
(ftilnv for describin
interestingg bookTOOLS
wnieanii^Dcloaay
a n,a
and
line of
Corp. for complete information.
Many
high
class
tools
are
attracELECTRIC SIGNS for
tively
priced in our
"Odds
and
The Better M. P. Machines, Carbons, in fact
PICTURE THEATRES
Ends'*
pamphlet
which
is
mailed
free on request.
Lowest prices — Highest
efllclt-oclcaCO.
"Everything
the M.oflices.
P. Theatre l:>ut the fihn"
RAWSON
EVANS
MONTGOMERY & CO., INC
711 W. Woshlnston& Boul,,
Cbloago, III.
will be found for
at these
103 Fdlon Street New York City
KEEP COOL : Get a Polar Cub Fan. Operatt-B on either alternating or direct current. Six luoti lilade. It's a wonder.
Cut Your Bills
STATE RIGHTS DEPT.
for
Supplies,
M.
P.
Machines,
etc.,
Hsny
B.
Rice,
Jr.,
Tower
Only
$5.00. For sale at all
5 to 30 per cent by dealing with the
GIdg., Chicago,Mecca
IIL, orAiuba
Weinberg,
Bide.,
IGOOBroadmy,
York.
Independent
Co.
United Service Stations
Gheiner
& HEnz,NewConm6th
Floor, 729 7thMovie
Ave.,Supply
New York
mere
UwDrnBide.,IndianaChleapo,
RTghta.Solo
Price List Upon Request
NEW
YORK, Ave.,
729
Seventh
DK'i'iiorr, Micir.
115 East
2:ird St.
4 PAGE GRAVURE PROGRAM
409 p.-l. r .'<mltli Illtlg.
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
1233
Vine
St.
that
will
Individualize
your
theatre,
size
8^^x514 headInches.
Front page
beauBOSTON,
leading
playercontains
(latestaa poses)
129
PleasantMASS.
St.
whichtiful(or
coversoftheaentire
front,
leaving
small
PITTSBURG,
space
name
of
the
theatre.
Tour
940 Penn Ave. PA.
DES
patrons will certainly carry this picture
Utk-Q MOINES,
Bldg. lA.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
home. grams
Youfromwon"t
sweep
any32 ofBIGtheseNAMES
pro314
Columbia
Bldg.
your
door.
OMAHA.
NEBR.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO,
NOW READY.
Tour
local cover,
merchants
wouldob12th & Harney Sts.
gladly
buy aspace
on Organ
back
thereby
123 Opera Place.
[iil'll.fliingHouse
for
your
theatre
ivithout mens.
any coststale
to you.
for speciweeklyWrite
Ausedflatweekly.
low Please
price Irrespective
ofrequirements.
quantity If
LARGE HAND COLORED PICTURES,
SlM 22i 28 75c Each Sice lli 14 20c Eacb
QNlTEDThEATRE EQUIPMENT^!
SEMI
PHOTO
POST thatCARDS
per ihouasod.
Madephotograph.
by a proeew
haa theS3.00appcaraoee
of alla
real
PHOTOGRAPHS,
siie
8
i
10.
CDRPDfiy^lON
lue promineoi
jjrouiirieQT phyers,
pi.iyers, aw600 differect
aiDerect names, 20c.c»ch,
30c. c»ch
ibe
\
I KRAUS MFG. CO., 220 W. 42nd Street, N. Y.
IB04
Broadwa
y,
NewYb
rk
I
U_ , I Cnluloeue
^
3*""'. 600
CANDLER and
Bt'ILDlNG.
l*ffi„
si.mj.Iea
Urite lis
*lvhie
details of yourof over
duU nights,players
and we wUI
send free.
you a remcdF
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mtiat to advertisers
Be aura to atntioa "UOTION PICTORE NEWS" when

A

TRADE

ANNUAL

To Our Advertisers : —
Advertise heavily once a year in
a year book
To New Advertisers :—
You can afford to advertise at
least once a year in a yeararound-number

The Convention number of Motion
Picture News, contemporary with the
Seventh Annual Convention of the M.
P. E. L. of America, Chicago, July 14th22d, will comprise a Trade Annual.
This Trade Annual will include data
and other editorial matter bearing upon
all branches and departments of the industry.

The latter will have a permanent reference
value, making this issue of MOTION PiCTURIi
News a desk fixture with all its readers. This
editorial matter, which has been in preparation
for some months, will be the most complete and
authoritative thus far issued in the field.
This Convention and Trade Annual issue
will be dated July 28tli. Advertising forms
close July 14th.
Reservations should now be made for color
advertisements, inserts and special positions.
Address: ADVERTISING DEPT.,
Motion Picture News,
729 7th Ave., New York City.

—
ix.l.
CoKlrMtd hy Famout Players-Uaky Corporation
»iirtph Zukor. Pm.
U Liuh . VitcPro. C«dl B. DtMilfc, Dir .

JUNE

HAS

THE
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CIRCULATION

OF

THE

TRADE!

PRICE 10 CENTS

BLUEBIRD
PMOTOPLAVTiriS

PREJ'ENT

FRANKLYN«
FAPNUM

im"twe
car.
WITH
chance"
of
BR.OWNIE
VEnNON
A WHIRLWIND DRAMA OF LOUE
AND HIGH FINANCE bv WALQEMRH YOUNO. DIRECTED BY
WM. WOnTWtNGTON

June 23. 1917
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"A Paramount Picture" is a phrase that
has come to have a special meaning to the
motion picture patron.
It is the name of distinction — tlie mark that separates
the great screen masterpieces from the photoplays of
mediocrity.
Back of every Paramount Picture and Paramount
Star are jive years of successful quality picture-making
and equitable business-like distributing.
The combination of the Paramount Picture, the
Paramount Star, and Paramount Service, represents
the uUnost in production, screen personality and
organization.
These three — Picture, Star and Organization — and
the greatest of these is ORGANIZATION.
On

August

5th, 1917

Paramount Pictures, Paramount Stars and Paramount Service
will be available to all theatres. On that date — August 5th —
Paramount inaugurates the selective " Star Series " plan of
distribution.
The prestige of the Paramount name and the cumulative drawing
power of Paramount Pictures and Paramount Stars are your assets

FOUB EIOHTV FIVE. FIFTH AVENUE X— a/ FORTY FmSJ SI,
NEW YORK, N.Y.
Controlled by Fiiniotii;) PliiyerH-I.iiKhv C'urponitinn
Adolph Zukor, Pres. Jesse L. Lasky. Vice Pres. Cecil B. DeMllle Dtr

A maeazine's success is measured by its advertising. Look at the "Ncwst'

H
■
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Cpidun

Q>af amount

Stars

Study

the list, Weigh

the names.

Mme. Petrova
Fannie Ward

Jack Pickford and Louise Huff
Vivian Martin
Wallace Reid
Ann

Pennington
George Be ban
Billie Burke
Pa uline Frederick
Julian Eltinge
Sessue

Hayakawa

Marguerite

Clark

Unitedly-pictures. stars and serv
ice-Paramount offers the
"o.t pourvful. popular and profilMe
attractions in the
ti>rv of anuisement
^ his
s.
Your box »(li< e records of past vear<
<M

Bo

,o ,„„„o„ •• MOTION PICTUH? NEWS "
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"To travel is fo
possess the World"
Ask your exchange to show you a
Burton Holmes Travel Picture." It's
all right to talk
about Quaint Japan,
the Wilds of China, Queer Korea, The
Marvelous Rocky Mountains — but
that sounds like a scenic when these
are actually personally conducted
tours, in picture form, photographed
cut, assembled, and titled, by Mr.
Burton Holmes.

The moat
and
In the world
the Parsee peculiar
Helmet. useless andHat stlu.
made of
oil cloth with shiny Brlmlesa
gold
spots,
It
olters little
or no protection against the Indian sun.
was
lorced on the Parsees hy the Hindoos 1.200 Ityears
ago and is
to Indicate the hoof of the
sacred cow supposed
pressing on the head of the wearer.
Ask the Paramount Exchange to show you one of
the new "India" releases.

Burlon Holmos wearing Parsee Hat in India
!I!!i||«l|li!!ii|[pil!«pN||i9il!i||!«II!f»l|l'71
(^ammoimtCpicturesC^omUoti
*^FOUR EKJIITY-FIV'E "^FIFTH AVKNUE^( FORTY-l'lRST ST.
N E W V () a K
ControtUd by FAMOUS PLAYERS- LASKY CORPORATION

If you like the " News," write our advertisers; if not. tell
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I^und

up

/tand

of

thrills

Lau^ter

DOUGUS

mssm
f

inhis

Jaiesi sure^/ire

hit

WILDan^WOOLLY
r By Anita Loos— Directed by Jolin Emerson
From Story by H. B. Carpenter
A typical Fairbanks play of rapid-fire theme that offers
the energetic Douglas the scope of the great plains as his
stage. Never before has the athletic idol of the screen i
had such opportunities to disclose a wealth of rib-tickling X
incidents as well as dare-devil feats that will draw the ,
breath of the most placid audience. Bubbling i|
over with the Fairbanks spirit, namely,— ff
life, laughter and thrills, THIS PICTURE
IS ONE POSITIVE ASSURANCE OF
TURNAWAY BUSINESS.

Have

You Reserved Your Bookimit?
Released June 24
fh by
729 SEVENTH AVE
NEW YOEK cmr
]
''AMolJsTr^Ti^in^KY CORPORATION

MARY

PICKFORD

In the great American patriotic photoplay ■reVeased for Independence week
,
"THE
kOv

LIT
AME
RICAN"
^ECIL
B. TLE
DE MILLE and JEANIE
MACPHERSON
Produced By

CECIL

Released

hy July

B. DeMILLE

2, 1917

cmrvicmEsamxm
NEW VOBK CITY
729 SEVSMTH AVE.
Controlled by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
^DOL|-nZuKOR,/'r«.,jEMEL.LASkY,/'«/-/'r,/..PEClLB.D£.MH.LE,DlV«M/Cf-ICTai
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A SUPKKMi; PRODUCT.
iu(;ked hy ]()()% .sivuvicn.
GIVES EXHIHITOliS THE
UTMOST IN HOX-OFFICE
VALUE
'■The Viliif;r;ii»li Comjiaiiy has the most
fi>mi>lflc :iu(( rcliahh- syflcni of iiupplyinp aJvcrliHiiij; nrnl nilvortising helps
jiroiiiptly. uikI delivi-riiig lilin ^uhjerts,
of any exchange with wliirh 1 have ever
done hu^iincK^. Tlliri eo-operation has
heen the eause of many extra dollars
,eoinin{; into my box ofliee for Vitngraph
siilijert8 whieh I have shown."
/'. If OA I.
M(tn(ii(rr.
(hjihvumOhinTbratrr
ClnivlaiKl.

»
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/-GREATER—

Lj

VlTAGRAPn
J -STUART

DLACKIDN

EARLE

AND ALBERT E- SMITH

WILLIAMS

^itkDOROTHrKEILYin

A Stoiy of a Meeting in a fog that GimeJm
ROM*
ELST
its Wake
Train of Adventures
AAstounding
MAn
A Five Part Blue Ribbon

Feature

Frank Froert
'T)ireciedby
Paul Scardon

They've hounded
her long enou^ for
rsake. It

Docothy Kelly
Earle Williams in,
"C^c Maelstrom"

in
CURRENT BLUE RIBBON FEATURES
AI,I(-F, JOYCE and HAHRY MOREY
MARY ANDERSON
ANTONIO MORENO
"The Mapnilieent Meddler"
"Tlie (Jueslion"
EAULE WILLIAMS
PEGGY HYLAND.n,,,! MARCMaeDERMOTT
in
in
"TI>e Sixteenth Wife?"
"The Sold Master'*
ANITA STEWART
EniTH STOREY and AN'TON'IO MORENO
it)
in
■Clover's inRelicMiou"
'The Captain of the Grey Ilorsc Troop"
EARLE WILLIAMS
ALICE JOYCE and HARRY MOREY
ill
•'The Hank'
G£7 TUE I turn OF THIS:"Her j.-.-ret-Never Miitd the IFeathir—lCs VITACRAPH NighlV
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Mi^hfyAA^r
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THEAIRE-

Dixon's
Drama

of aNafion

It i$ crowding houses everywhere and rousing the masses
to the kind of enthusiasm the Nation needs to-day.
SPECIAL MUSICAL SCORE ^VICTOR HERDERT

\

/— GREATER-Tj

vrrAGRAPn

H you liks the "Hews," write our advertisers; it not. tell u».
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The

Shoe

Fits

^^i
Goldwyn
a thoughtful
^yOOpS,
E.
FRANK
factor ill motion pictures and author
.of " The Spectator " column in The
New York Dramatic Mirror, says in
his article of June 9:
" Motion pictures will keep oil improving.
Having reached the limit of length, the producers will now improve in quality. Nothing stands still.
" Experience and the constant flow of new
brains into the business can mean nothing
but advancement . . . tlie late recruits
are coming from the more intelligent of the
public — the literary and the educated.
" It is this very fact — tlie coming of
more enlightened brains , into tlie field —
that must tend eventually to crowd out the
undesirables."
Goldwyn Pictures Corporation, with its
imposing array of competent, brilliant
and successful specialists, takes pleas^'se in repeating Mr. Woods' sane commcnts through the medium of an advertisenient.

^
^
=
Advisory Board: ^=
SUIUSL QOLDriSH ~
Goldwyn Pictures will reveal to exhibChlirmin
itors and the public....
what tremendous
EDGAK SELWYN
iRviN 8. co»»
=
advances can be made in this most wonARTHUR
HOPKINf ^=
J i! 1 otj! ^1
J
MARGARET MAYO
=
derfiil
tlic modcm
arts.
ROI COOPER MEQRUK
ARCHIBALD SKLWYN =
CROSBY OAIGB
=
PORTER SMERSON BROWHB ^=

lire to meniion "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when wriling to adver-'scrs
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Goldwyn's
Call
The
Colors

To

TJ Y way of answering thousands of
exhibitor inquiries, Goldwyn arinounces that its branches throughout
America and the six branches of Goldwyn Pictures, Ltd., of Canada, will
open for business immediately after
June 15..
Our Goldwyn representatives go on
duty on June ii. Thej^ will at once be
in possession of our contract forms and
be ready to inform exhibitors of our
policies.
Each branch manager will be informed
and equipped to talk rental prices.
In specific reply to one universallyasked question :
Exhibitors will not have to book six, or
eight or tliree pictures of any one Goldwyn .
star to obtain the one picture of that particular star they really want for their patrons.
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WilliamFox
PRESENTS
THE

GREATEST

IN THE

r

mME&PICTURES

Erom

THEDRAMAnC

MIRROR:

"POPPY" should drav\r for several
reasons - the popular ity of the noVel,
tKe box office Value of the staur'.
and the fact that it is a
SELZNICK
PICTURE

THE MIRROR BRIGHT ABOUT
THE SAME IS TRUE OETHE OTHER

NOMTALWE

"POPPY":
SELZNICKFICTURES

A ViVid Life
Story
"
OPPY
m "P
oFa.
Wonderful Woman
Pr e s ent atioin.
of the Immense
Photo-Melodrama
'
lELONE
W

raw

In a Tluirillin.^
Romance of Two
Hem

i sph e.r e s

■HElMMElf'
In a Screen.Ver,sioit
of America's
Greatest
Drama.
■IHeMESTW"

THE

BARRIEK

3truc ^
SBK
S'ld
For
tronan
^ d Me
Go
a nWorn
an

D^TkluK«sLEVlSJ.5ELZNICK

EXCHANGESS^

SELZNICK®PICTUREB
LEWIS

A

J.

SELZNICK

NE^f

In.iroax.ce^

STAR

SELZNICK
ALWAYS
PICKS
BOXOFFICE
WINNERS

In a Drama

THE

of

Laudhten

Love

LESSON^'Dire^ti""

D^TkloTORsLEVISJ.5ELZNICK

and

Tfeaw

CHARHrGIBrrN

EXCHANGESS^
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<^HOLESOME
FILMS

CORPORATION
Is Pleased to
Announce
—
Two dehfehtful
five reel productions,
measuring up in every respect, to
the new, wholesome ideals in motion
pictures, for which WHOLESOME
FILMS CORPORATION stands:

Miss Clara E. Lau^lin
whose
dclij^litf
nre beiiiji filmed
for release PROGRAM
on111 novels
the WHOLESOME
Thank You!
Our first announcements Kave
met with such tremendous entiiusifism thtit we are "snowed
umier."sands of letters
We nreandiinswerin^
telegramstjieinthouthe
order of receipt. THANK YOU!

Watch

for Further

(Now in Course of Lonesome
Production)
Everybody's
The Penny
Philanthropist
(Now in Preparation)
Both are widely known works o£
the celebrated authoress
CLARA E. LAUGHLIN
These pictures, like all others to be released on the WHOLESOME PROGRAM,
ore clean and thoroughly enjoyable for
youn^ and old.
WHOLESOME
One Reel Novelties
are coming
soon. Something
— something revolutionary
in movin^jnew pictures.
Your patrons will be delighted,
WHOLESOME Films Are
IVholesome Entertainment

Announcements

Wholesome Films Corporation

Be sure to mentioiv " MOTION PICTURE NEWS" whtr writing to advertissrs

mmttiNE

Wi

c>
Ok livTke M\ihial''
WEEKLY "Wkaf
NEWS OF THECoiK9
MUTUAL FILM CORPO
RATION AND ITS EXCHANGES
JUNE 23, 1917
JACKIE SAUNDERS IS
AGAIN A HOYDEN IN
"A BIT OF KINDLING"
THE week of June ISth another fiveact, Jackie Suuuders-Mutual Picture
win be released. It is entitled "A Bit of
Kindling." Once mure Jackie is a typical torn-boy and has a role in wliich she
can romp about to her heart's content
and the infinite delight of the picture
fans who seem to like her he.si in tln^
sort of characterization. Slierwmid :\l!icDonald directed the picrure. which is
from the pen of Douglass Bronst<m. The
cameraman was William Beckway.
A Fascinating. Star.
Jackie Saunders and her sunny personality seem especially made for the
sortthisof picture
plays like
"A Bit of star
Kindling."
In
the fascinating
wears
boy's
clnrlies
ntnl
allows
her
curls to peep out through the nigsgoldea
of a
slouchy hat. She eniicts the role of
"Sticks," a .^irl newshciy, who is forced
to don boy's flniiiin;,' in order to stand
an equal chiini'e with the opposition
"newsies."
liHiKing
has the role (iood
opposite
Jliss Arthur
S.-iimdersShirley
as a
young civil engineer, wlioni drink holds
fast
in itsaregrasp.
and hythe chance
young
engineer
thrown"Stielcs-'
toj:ether
and a quaint attachment .springs np between the two. When at length the enturns tooverharda outdoor
new leafmanuiil
and appliesgineerhimself
labor,
"Sticks"
does
much
to
aid
his struggle hack to miinhond. She him
effectsin
his complete reformation only to see him
.snatched away, later on, by the pretty
city girl to whom the engineer had been
engaged for numths. Then the wheel of
Kortune revolves again and little "Sticks"
falls
upon oldhappier
times.whoSheeducates
is adopted
by ii rich
gentleman
her
properly and ultimately she emerge.s as
a regular butterfly girl. And then— but
your satisfied patrons will tell you better
than we can how sati.'sfactory is the end
of this five-act
Mutual
Picture.
Fourth
of Series.
"A jectBitof the
of Kindling"
is the fourth
.Tackle Saunders
Serip.ssub-of
Mutual Pictures. Already released and
now sliowing to big receipts are "Sunny
Jane." "The Wildcat" and "The Oheckniafe."
Ensureby hooking
your theatre
good series
summer business
the entire
now at your nearest Mutual Exchange.
Russell Working on
"Weakness
of the
Strong"
William
Kussell of the
American
Film
('ompnny.
Inc..
has
begun
work
on the
his
next Mutual Picture, whicli will hear
title
"Weakness
of
the
Strong."
Edward
Sloman Is directing.

Mutual Star Productions
For June
Title.
Load.
Week Beginning June 4th.
Shackles of Truth. .William Russell
Week Beginning June Uth.
Periwinkle Mary Miles Minter
Week Beginning June ISlh.
The Dazzling Miss Davison
Marjorie Rambeau
A Bit of Kindling
Jackie Saunders
Week Beginning June 2.1lh.
The Upper Crust Gail Kane

"The Immigrant" Is
The Newest Chaplin
As announced last week, the eleventh
and newe-st Mutual-Chaplin Special is enImmigrant."
inimitablein
Chaplintitledis"Theshown
coming The
to America
the .steei-age of a vessel hound for the
"promised land" and sunoiinded hy a
.•^warm of Immigrants
tlud
lo shameat
any similar cr)llectinn ever put
assemliled
Kllis Island. Jnst to Inolv a( tluMii is in
laugh. .Later on the action sliifls asliore
and Chaplin creates a perfect gale of
merriment
his "business"
restau-of
rant. His bydiscovery
that he inis ashort
the funds with which to settle his bill and
his effiirts to delay actual payment are simply indescribable. The scenes mentioned
include, of course, only a tiny fraclion of
those which make np the iirodnr-fion as n
whole,
hut .serve
to indicate
originality
is unlimited
and that
thatChnplin's
ms time
goes on he can create more and more situations that in themselves alone abound
in untold comedy possibilities, "The Immigrant" is theany eleventh
Special, and
Mutual Mutual-ChapHn
Exchange will
be able to arrange bookings for you on
"The I-'hutrwalker," "Th)' Fireman." "The
Vngnhnnd." "One A. M.," "The Count."
"The Pawnshop," "Behind the Screen,"
"The Rink." "Easy Street," "The Cure"
and
"Thenow.Immigrant." Make your reservjitions
"Melissa of the Hills"
Next Minter Subject
"Melissa
of
Hills." will
frf)m hethethepennextof
Malhelle Heikestlie.Tustice.
offering of Mary Miles printer. It is a
story of the Tennessee hills and was
originally entitled
Cireuit
Rider."
Reservations
should "The
be made
without
delay at your nearest Mutual Exchange.

"THE DAZZLING MISS
DAVISON" FEATURES
MARJORIE RAMBEAU
As liaiiiliciui
THE lifthStTies
ulTiTliiKuf lit Mutual
the llurjiirli.
— "IJlj^
Stuis
lliilj"—
l'lLlur<-s,
J.'niult
I'owoll Tills
lu-escnls "Tlii> liiizzliiiK Miss Uiivlscm.
Is
nil
ii[|ii]Haliuii
111'
I'lori'iHii!
Wuflli'ii's
uiivfl ol till' siiiiii' tllli' will. 41 has lu'iMi
read by liuiulicils uf lliuusimUs i>t iii-.i|ili..
Mi: I'luvi-ll liliusflf Ulri'iMwl It. It will Inrcleused In five nets llii- wpi-k iif June
IStli through all Mutual Exchanges.
A Mystery Story.
"Thptery stiMT
Dazzllni;
Jliss liaviscm"
Is n riKllt
mysllial kvc],n
i,ru' Klli'Ssliii;
up
til
tillvery
mil.
Wlm
is
llie
ihizzlliiu
Miss Davisiui is a ([iri'siimi Uv.it will Instantly occur tn every iine wliii wlliicRSea
the
She is n inarliahlv pretty
girl—picture.
that Is Instiiiilly
evident. Unl what
Is her real necupatlim 7 Why does she appear and disappear In the most unaccountable manner! Who are the mysterious individuals
to lie lii communicationshe
with atiiiipenrs
freiiiient Intervals?
Why have they the aiilliiirlty to cause
her to change her iilinis al a inonipnt'.s
notice?kind?Is she
iriiiliiinillJust.spywhoof
some
Is sliean a iiili
i riminal?
and wliiit Is .she? Kvvry iiiie of these
qui-sliiiiis will be raised (luring the run
of llie iiieture. And when I lie real secret
of Miss Ilavisini is tiiially disclosed then'
won't be line in a liniidred iil' your |iiitriinstheWillikindwillof liavi:;iirss,.|l
It's
a iilriiire
liialIbe'willanswer.
eause
nlendlot the
of eiiiiiijirnl—
iiiir
-il'
Unit
eriiirs In nbserv Ibelhatkindniollon
pictures are eonsfanlly iiiiiirnvint,'. The
exhlliltnr Willi runs •"i'ln. Dazziin;; Miss
Davison" that
for the
several
days v\ill certainly
word-of-niouth
advertistodiscover
day.
ing will Increase his patronage from day
A Box-Offlce Asset.
Marjorie Ilamheau. famous star of
"Cheating
Cheaters."
of .$12.non and Sl.l.Odfl who
^^ kiydraws
at Ihehouses
New
York theatres, Is iiiiine a tinx-oinee asset
of untiild viitiie. Wliin she aiipears In
a pleliire like "•i'ili. IiiizziiriK Miss Duvl.son"
sjiii isriii-iii,.r
Inereased.
The withisi k value
uf Juneis bsiii
the release
date
of this, her latest jili-hire.
Famous Rialto Theatre
Runs All Gaumont Films
Manager liuthapfel of the fiimnua Rialto Theatre of Xew York flly has paid a
well deserved i iiliiiient lo the Oaumont-Mntnal sub,iei ts by arranging to run
on his screen every one of Ihe (hiuinont
single reels — "Tours Around thi* World,"
"Keel Life" and the "Mutual Weekly."

FRANK POWELL Presents
NAR.JOME IN RiANBEAU
''THE DAZZLIHG HISS DAVISON'"
Five stupendous acts teeming with mystery,
gorgeous cations.
frocks
unexpected
Released and
the week
of Junecompli18th.
"Marjorle Rambeau shows to great advantage. As a countess she is superb, as a hard working man's wife she is simplicity personified, as a factory hand she is just as sweet"
says Motion Picture News in reviewing "The Debt."
In greater
"The Dazzling
MissareRambeau
rises
to
heights. Miss
Her Davison"
gowns alone
a revelation.
The story bubbles over with surprises. This well known
star's
is as good
as a bond at the box-office.
Bookingdrawing
now atpower
all Mutual
Exchanges.
Now Hoyine;— "The Greater Woman," "Motherhood," "The Debt," "The Mirror," "The Dazzling
Miss Davison." Cominff.*— "Mary Moreland."
Produced by
Distributed by
TKkm MWIU PBODUCING COIP.
HUllUkl HIH COBPOBMI
John R. Fnuhr, Prm».

E. D. HORKHEIMER

Jackie

^^A

Presents

Saunder.s
IN

BIT

OF
KINDLINC
ADirected
snappy comedy-drama
Douglass Bronston.
by Sherwcxid byMacDonald.
Photographed
by
William
Beckway.
Released the
week of June 18th.

Story . . Interesting; Star . . Admirable: Support . . Adequate; Settings . . Suitable; Photography . . Clear. The
excellent dual role work will cause much comment among
picture patrons. Jackie Saunders as two different individuals handles
role very well."Picture.
says Exhibitors Herald of
the last
JackieeachSaunders-Mutual
In "A Bit of Kindling" Jackie Saunders has another of those
hoydenish, tom-boy roles that suit her sunny personality to
a dot. Pack YOUR theatre with these joysome productions.
Booking now at all Mutual Exchanges.
Now Playing:~"Suany Jane," "The Wildcat,"
"The Checkmate," "A Bit of Kindliner."
Distributed by
Produced by
HUiiui iiin coapoaaiiiM
. D. HOMHIIHU
John J{. F realmr, Pr»aidant

Nurujii

The NewtMt Matual. Chaplin Special is

The

Innigrant
Ask Your Nearest Mutual
Exchange for date of release
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COMEDIES
Featuring

GEORGE

OVEY

Next Subject
Released June 21
Jerry's Red Hot Trail
Book through any Mutual Exchange
DAVID HORSLEY PRODUCTIONS

How can an advertiser continue advertising?

By giving YOU value.

HIS
TILLIE

CANNIBAL
OF

JOVIAL

THE

WIFE

NINE

JEAN

LIVES

OTTO

RELEASED

JUNE TWELFTH

RELEASED

JUNE

NINETEENTH

LEADING THE LAUGHTER IN BOTH

DIRECTED BY H. DE LA PARELLE rOR

Be sure lo mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers
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36*9
laillHIilliiilMllilHM'fj

pMIIIBnllBIIIKIH^^^^

rpA
I AMESSACE
PENlAGB

R ead the Reviews
Or Ask Your Friends
Wko Saw It

Was Privately SKown at the
RIALTO THEATRE
Wed., J une 6tli, 10 A. M.

lill!IUilBIIWIIII!l!illl!l!lll!li;:illllIlll!illi!lllll!U|i!lill(l^
How can an advertiser continue advertising?

By giving YOU value.
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TRIANG

L

Throbbing
Human
Interest
You

will see humanity itself mirrored in Triangle Plays. You will
see flesh-and-blood men, lovable,
womanly women, appealing children, in scenes which envelop you
in their vital, gripping realism. And
you are held by it^ because it is all
so human.
Triangle Plays are wov6n of the
threads of life itself. They are full of
the warmth of actual human experience. That is why young and old
rich and poor -alike are moved by
incidents shown and characters portrayed in Triangle Plays.

PLAYS
The Foremost Productions
in Motion Pictures

^RELEASED

ONLY BY TRIANGLE

DISTRIBUTING

CORPORATION

Be sure to mention ■■ MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers

I
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Many a packed house is directly traceable to an advertisement in the " News,"

WliamtTllo(m§1iMMm
*Pres^nt

y//e/nostenthra//ingphoto

drama

of fo-daif

H^TE

7t thrilling dramatic story based
on
the ttieme of prenatal influence,

question tfiat has beenfjerplexing the medical scientists
and sociologists of the world.
R storq crowded with big vital
thoughts that hit hard and
rin^ with truth.
Seven parts of stirring drama,
interwoven with a charming'
love storq and a mother's selfsacrifice forherboi/, whom fate
had made a victim oftheheri'
tage of hate.
Splendid IIf produced and
acted bq a notable cast
Directed

bu

lUaltermardStahl

SX^TE

RIGHT

11

T/ie o// powerful p/cfur/jaf /on
of a tremendous theme.
U

nt ^iant problem

ttiatiscon-

)Nnte or Wire
a w 13
x r\W Tmrri^
rAIKiVlLU IJJV I

froff/ng the tiuman race
FILM
CORPN.
/tfe production that will becfiH D L E R
FV* 1* r>'c;
come conversation in everu
Z^^Zj^t^lo ml.
-r-^*
CITY
N E W T
y
household.
77 production that will cause
^^jOB^
"^^^

^
millions tothinti.
11 gigantic box-office attract,
Suspense!
Surprise!

BIG
•ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN

t
^

"
^ #%:
i' ^
>,
V
I
^

,
^

\
r

jT

'
Hh
■■U

'
g
M
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.yirst Rational

/ nilllt Tbillll, Hlw Io(k I

First

National

"ON

First

Picture

TRIAL"

Elmer L. Reizenstein's enormous success which ran for
two years at the Cohan & Harris Theatre, N. Y.
PtcluTO produced by ESSANAY CO. under the pereonnl supervision of
CEO. K. SPOOR. Directed by JAMES L. YOUNO

Can

be booked

,^5

by you through

our franchise holder in
your territory
—LOOK

IN

Good

For
Good

THE
First
For

CHAIN—
National
You!

Ills
EIGHTEEN
VifiU
DlHJ. H.InkDllTtll
lutHhi

EAST FORTY- FIRST STREET. NEW YORK CITY
Ikuinn
Riillo low
Thiilri, Inltit
f Uanlui m IL Idili

0«L, a C Ui Hi,

V rtEBLEts miunt nin\\
UCHINGE
PMioelpkia
UsIlIB ft.

Be sure to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers
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You 've TVaited Patiently — Here It Is !
The

Further

Adventures
of
Now Ready
iu regular service
tlirouffh the

Stingaree
A Sequel
lo Kaleiu"s Greatest
Series Success

''

General Film Company
Here Are a Few
Candid Questions

Greetings!''

by

'^Stingaree "

Again

Did yoK ever show a more
POPULAR character on
your screen lhaii STINGAREE?
Did voii ever hook a fzvopart scries that proved a
heller . utoncv-gctter than
STINGAREE?
Have your patrons been
chniioriug for more of
STINGAREE ever since
yon ran the unijina! scries?
Do yott give your patrons
what they want?
Do yon zi'aut to MAKE
MONEY?
Answer —
Book ^*Thc Further AdTRUE BOARDMAN
ofStingaree*'—— aa
PROVEN ventures attraction
box office BOOM!
in his original role of
Four-colored one, three
and siX'Sheet lithographs
for each episode.
"Stingaree, the Australian Bushranger"

Fifteen Brand
New Stones
Written
Produclion
Especially
for Kaleni's
E. W. HORNUNG
Author of
" Raffles " and
" Stingaree "
— and they're l> i g (/ e r ,
brighter, better than beTwo-reel dramas, depicting the novel advenliires
fore!
of the picturestjue character of the " gentleman
bushranger " — the master
creation thor.ofFnil aofmaster
auai)pealing
interest and d r a m a t i c
thrills.
— and they're there
with the PVNCH!

Also Booking Through the General Film Company

MARIN SAIS
A Series
TwoPart
Westernof Dramas

"HAM" and "BUD"
Their Fifteen Minute
Screams of Laughter
"Ham " Comedies

Tlie American Girl '
KALEM
COMPANY
New York City
235 West 23rd St.
We have secured good advertisers to talk to YOU. Listen

Vol. 15. No. 2^
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ACCOMPLISHED
A

ROW

I
I

BACK
WDOUIiH-NUn
'THE HERO
— SCREAMSl
yells!
RIOTSf
—

I
»
I
i

^- NOW
BUY

COMESi

IN

S
I
ID
WEST
THE FUNNIEST PICTURE EVER MADE
BARRING NONE
i
Direcfion:- ARVID E. GILLSTROM
EXH/B/rO/K5 .— Boo A /f/AfG-Bf£S ani/ /^u^h

your aac// ences

KING-BeE:
PILMS
CORPORATIOISI
■
".":?"^f ''"^ *
"V'- L.L.HiLLER.Trea*. N AT. H . S piTz E R. SalesMana/ar
iji<i^////////////////M L°'*<»'^«-«e. Buil-DI/MO
Al E.W YORKi.
5olcFor»i|n RcfrtsentaKve, J.FrAMK BROCKLISS, 7Z9 Seventt, Ave.,N.Y
Bt sure to mtmion " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers

I
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She

You can now secure bookings on
Obey?"photoplay
this
whichproven
ran to"success"
the largest paid
attendance of any photoplay ever
in Chicago.
In addition to the unusual and
powerful story, such prominent
personages as Governor Boyle of
Nevada, Judge Kavanaugh of Chicago, and former Lieutenant Governor O'Hara, appear in the
picture.

Board,

State Rights Now
BEING Allotted
MA
on"the
newDsensation
AM

We have purchased Greater New
York rights for the tremendous
drama of marriage and divorce

"Should

NEWS

m

A multiple reel comedy
afterSH
the play, complete
RRY
" feawith the E
famous
score,
turing Gertrude McCoy.
Entirely different to the ordinary State Rights proposition. It's new. Has the advantage of the tremendous
advertising and popularity
achieved by the play of the
same name.

We have secured good advertisers to talk to YOU. Listen to them!

3857

i

385S
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The more YOU read these advertisemeDts the more useful to YOU we can make the " NEWS."

3860
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Like

Reviews

High
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These

Reward

Production

Quality

WORKERS"
NIGHT
presenting

"THE
Marguerite
"BOOK

Clayton

and Jack

IT," ADVISE

THE

Gardner

CRITICS

"Essanay
to see 'The
to book
and sowillwould
we say
to the said
exhibitors.
We Night
liked itWorkers'
and are was
assured
the it,public
also
like it, for its exposition has been carefully handled and threaded with
themes of love, temptation, sorrow and a final triumph. A balanced and
appreciable offering." — Motion Picture News.
" 'The Night Workers' naturally attracts much attention. With
proper
publicity it should draw big crowds to any house." — Exhibitor's
Trade Review.
"Has as one of its merits the introduction of REAL newspaper atmosphere. Will rate high from exhibitors' and fans' standpoint." — New
York Telegraph.
"The idea is a good one and the picture should be a box office attraction. It offers excellent opportunities for special advertising." — Moto"It will immediately attract audiences and arouse their interest. . . .
graphy."
Will appeal to all classes. It is unusual and different from the average
film." — Exhibitors' Herald.
BOOK

TltADKMAltK
Iteg. U. S. Pftt. 1007

THE

BEST AND

BOOST YOUR PROGRAM
with Bryant Washburn
"Skinner's Dress Suit "
with Henry B. Walthall
"The Saint's Adoentute"
with Bryani Washburn
"Sliinner's
Bubble"
with Mary Charleson
"Satan's PriOate Door"
With Henry B. Walthall
"Utile Shoes"

1333 Argvle St., Chicago

Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers
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SELIG

Offers Laughland's Triumphant Trio
James Harris, William Fables and Dainty Amy Dennis in
Charles

FARCE

Hoyt's

COMEDIES

A HOLE
IN THE GROUND

A RUNAWAY
COLT

A BRASS
MONKEY

A DOG IN
THE MANGER

A DAY
AND A NIGHT

A CONTENTED
WOMAN

A RAG BABY

AND OTHERS

READ THIS
"/
ipis/i
to
recommend,
riyht
at
the
utart, tiro-rfcl
the list comedies,
of fiiti makers
.Y. .VeHyeveryto
imperaonate the leading cluinictcrs in thr llnyt
one of Hi^U'cti^il
which willhy WU'm.niva-scd
nlicniatc Mondnii throuuh K. /■:. s. /'. Mxnit tirciit'/ i/cirx aim the nfiinf hud no nun-r wclcotnv
attr<ivtU,ns
for
thr
i>iihlUthmi
rini.h'If'i'il's
jun-r
d
i>
./t/,s7
it.t
linUlivy
in
the
riiui
nho they
mix
thiii,i.-< bhskli/
//■'„„ !/,,nurru.^I<i,l,.irlinn.
'i.i IIIi-opflur.
H'oil rtimnlllir s,:h<ir,ii,i,),l
yluntjid
at i/hcc
AikI I ciui
ir.irlr.~-.<l-■■^,i!!:<.'
!• ri,i-im<„d
Itont „njtinrli,:-,nis.i-;„i<-ilies.
hecaiiif Ihc dirntur hti^ last mi tiint in Injoiil .sjKi rnioj." — Juiriw .s. MrUuiido, In MoviiiR Tlcturo
World.
BOOK THEM NOW IN K. E. S. E.
GALES OF LAUGHTER!
SELIG

POLYSCOPE

CO.

Chicago, Illinois

The "NEWS" advertisers believe YOU worth while; justify them.

■(

3862
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to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writii

Vol. 15. No. 25

*'The best comedies on fhe screen today!'
That's what Exhibitors say
of the new two reel
Lonesome
Luke Cbmedies
How one 3 month
They appreciate these comedies in
Canada, too. Read the following-:
"I am delighted with 'Luke's Lively Life.' Uy patrons
Bay Harold Lloyd is up to the Chaplin maris and they
two reel 'Luke' is as
If the mynext
him.I expect
enjoy
certainly
good
as this
first
patrons to forget Chaplin
for they surely did some laughing."
Geo. Swanwi ok, Princess Theatre.Hamilton.Ont.
Produced by Rolin

f^the

knowseverybody
What
l^udyard Kiplinji and Sir Oilberf i^rker ?re probably fhe mo&t^mou^
living authors:
^
H.Woods has put on many of tiie mosf notable stage successes of
ihe past ten years:
^

«

Irene
Castle
is unquestionably the best known woman in America.
Srories by Kipling and Rairker. stage successes of A.H. Woods will
appear as
Pathe

Cold

Rooster

Plays

and Irene Castle. Pearl White, Mollie King, Gladys Hulette. Florence
LaBadie, Frederick Warde and Baby Marie Osborne are the box-office
starsexhibitor!
who with box-office plays make an unequalled combination -for
the

Pathe

The one and only
Baby

Marie Osborne
stars in

When Baby forgof
a -fivetopart
Gold Rooster
Play
soon
be released.
No star
in pictures surpasses Baby Orborne In drawing power. No
pictures have received the
uniformly warm praise that hers
have received .
Produced by Lasalida

"The Little Mary Sunshine
pictures are delightful. Baby
Osborne has danced and
smiled and pranked her way
into all our hearts."
—Mae Tinee in Chicago Tribune

Preientinp'
Frederick Vferde
the eminent actor^with
Jeanne Eagels
in the delightful human intere.st
Gold Roo&ter Play
Fires of Youth
Produced by IhanKou&er
Coming soon
"Frederick Warde in 'Hinton's
Double' presents two characters
of distinctly opposite emotions
that demand much versatility of
the veteran actor and at no time
does his character drop below the
high standard of artistic excellence.— Aside from the drawing
power of the star, the play is of
exceptional
interest." Trade Review
—Exhibitor's

Pathe

A

record

\o be

proud

of

Beyond all question Pathe serials have brought in more money to exhibitors' boxoffices than any other photoplay productions. Consider the phenomenal success of
"The Perils of Pauline", "The Exploits of Elaine", "The New Exploits of Elaine",
"The Romance of Elaine", "Who Pays?" "The Red Circle", "The Grip of Evil",
"Who's Guilty?" "Neal of the Navy". "The Shielding Shadow", "The Iron Claw",
"Pearl of the Army", "Patria", "The Mystery of the Double Cross" and now the latest

Wife
ofie Neglected
which is playing everywhere to large audiences! The success of all these proves
positively that Pathe serials are superlative box office attractions, and that Pathe
knows better than any other house the serial business!
"The Neglected Wife" was made for your audience. They want to see it.
Book

Produced by Balboa

Pathe

The bed theatres everywhere are showing
MYSTERYoftheDOUBLE

CROSS

TLe success of l^the serials in sutK Kouses Kas convinced
H\eir managm of tt»e drawing power and box office value of
"Mystery of ttie Double Cross'! No Uuse is too large,
no kouse is 4oo kigh class +o benefit by showing tKis sen'al.

Five of ihe largest and best theatres in Ihe
Piffsburg territory book it for two days or more:
Sheridan Square, Pittsburg, 3 days .
Strand Theatre, trie, 3 days.
Or|»heum Dieatre. Altoona, 3 days .
Majestic Theatre, Johnstown, 3 dayS.
Virginia Theatre. Wheeling, ^dayS.
Produced by Astra
Direcfed by wm. Parke

Mollie

King
a great story, lots ot myitery.
fast action, plenty of thrills and
fine production make

MYSTERY.„..DOUBLE
an unqualified success.

[ROSS

P^the

A

$50,000.00

house

at Carnegie Hall. New York. - the moit distinguished
audience ever gathered in a theatre, hailed the

Official

Oovernmen1~
Pictures

as fhe most womleiful ever shown! Memben of Hie Bnl
and French Gmmiuians, including Britain's greatest state
man^ her most powerful ifinanaer and sorne or her leadiitj
soldiers and sailors were present ^nd were held speltbr
by the incomparable realism of the pictures.
The greatest box-office attraction
of the decade.
Booking now through the following l^e Exchanges:
Chicago
Washinnlon
Minncopoliji
Omahii
Boston
Buffalo
I'ittsbiirKh ,
Dallas
Plljlildrl))I)ia
Denver
KuHMis City
Ni'W Orleans
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IVAN
ABRAMSON'S
Spectacular film drama of Russia and America

One

THE
HERMAN

have been soldfor
to
Law

EASTERN
RIFKIN, Pres.

FEATURE

and in
and NEW JERSEY
to the
MERIT FILM CORP.
130 WEST 46th ST.
Over 300 days booked already

NEW

YORK

IVAN
130 WEST

FILM
46th STREET

Both"

FILM
CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

BIDS FOR RIGHTS to
OTHER TERRITORIES
and EXTENDED
BOOKINGS being received

PRODUCTIONS
NEW

YORK
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KLOTZ

"Whither

ORRIN
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& STREIMER,
resent

Inc.

Fea
turing u
Tho

Goest"

JOHNSON

and RHEA

MITCHELL

Supported by an exceptionally strong
cast of well known players ■
A production of Unusual Dramatic
Value and Magnetic Force.
A feature worthy of the consideration ofthe most critical state rights
buyers.
A picture story with that indefinable
touch of nature that strikes a sympathetic chord.
A powerful feature artistically staged
and produced under expert direction.
STATE
KLOTZ

&

RIGHTS

STREIMER,

Inc.

126 West 46th Street, New York City, N. Y.

The " NBWS ". advertisers.. -belieye YOU -worth while; justify them.

No. 25
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RIGHTS!

The World Famous Co-Stars

GRACE

CUNARD—
In

FRANCIS
/ .

FORD

"In
TREAS
Grasp"
A .tremendous war-time ON'S
story of incredible treachery, bitter
hate, a woman's loving loyalty, and a wonderful renunciation. Throbbing action,— vital and vivid—
in every scene of this soul-stirring picture.
For Territory

Write- Wire-Telephone

NOW

to

RENOWNED
PICTURES CORPORATION
1600 Broadway, New York
TELEPHOME, BRYAUT q.9G8

B. «re to m<»ll,„ •• MOTION PICTORB NEWS •• who. »rili«g to .dvertis
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SENNETT
presents
Mabel

Normand
and

her own

company

in

" The Little
Will Never

Girl You
Forget

The more YOU read thps siVigtisements |t(f /ppffi .wd"):

J^flP' ' Wi^

"NEWS."

3876
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Now

Now

Now

Now

Now

Now

Now

Now

' ™*"
(l^ Labor, of
commemorated by
^•
■THE P/WAMA' PACIFIC ^
^ EXROSITION ,
" PFfESENTtTD
IN A SERIES*'J.^ ^
<LVb
OF 12. P/Vt?TS.
Cinema Distributing Corpoiation.: .
Henry J. firock^ . Prey.

at ilieRlALTO
THEATRE
'=J2'? ST. 6 BROADWAY NE^ YORK,
BooiCed ty MH.SX.ROTHAPFEL
FOR 12 CONSECUTIVE
WEEKS

Now

STATE

RIGHTS

Now(%(^(%
Be sure w mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writing to advertisers
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The more YOU re.d these advertisements the more useful to YOU we can make the "NEWS.'

the Board of Education, your
Civic Officials, and the Country's
Powerful Patriotic Organizations
to fill your theatre for you ?

Easily

done!

Book—

Tdc Whole

mm

Runs 45 minutes

MilitwTraininj/

Proposition At A Gkncc
Direction -FrattkR. Abrams
Supen^tsion-CoLSclastian C. Joncs.USi.

not too long to make you cut out your feature or worry
as to when you can play
Here's an idea:
not btv the
STATE Why
RIGHTS

i^.ngs Ueaer New York and New York State.
Apply CameraCO-OPERATES!
Fori?,.gP//ATJM°^
'THAT'
graph Film Mfg. Co.
CAMERAGRAPH
fTlM MFG. CO.. Inc. ----C \;i,-"T-^r, STk-r^. rights
_PHONE BRYANTADDRPQ
m};"^^ VICTORIA FEATURE
SOLE SALES FILMS,
220 WEST
AGEN
42d STREETNEW YORI
TS

ARALTA
PLAYS-«^

PARALm

PLAN

y ylGHER Rentals I Tlutl's nil very fine, but how in the wnrld
I I Is the i:\liihilor lo pny ihfiii'l' Two hit/ men, each connected
with II hiij I oiiipiiiiy , are out in trade papers with suggestions
that rentals he advanced . I n pay more the exhibitor must get more.
JVhere is it to come from!' Increase in admission prices? Sounds
easy, but can the exliihilur afford lo ex perl luenl? If the public responds, all's lOc'/ and ijood. But suppose the public does not respond— who pays the loss in both piitronaije and money?
rllE chief roniplaiiil of the exhibitor is that he cannot do business on liny basis of certainly — that he is always kept in doubt ;
thai he is I i/ntinually subjected to arbitrary chancjes that affect
his financiiil Inlrrests.
And now. when Ills rentals are as high as
his receipts can stand, a proposition is made to raise them again.
Here is where the ParalUi Plan comes in.
/I Exhibiting
^'^f^'^LT/lFranchise,
Plan exhibitor,
doing
business
under acertainty.
Paralta
^^a£
works on
a basis
of absolute
lie owns and controls his Paralta Plays for one year at a fixed
rental, which cannot be changed. The Paralta Plan helps him develop his territory— to get more; but it differs from the "System."
It lets hiiii lii cp what he gets.

PARALTA

PLAYS

INC.

CARL ANDERSON,Pr<-ii<Unt ROBERT T IIANI" Vic-Pi-e^l
HERMAN FICHTENBERC.C.ho;ri™nliir»fta« MERWAN KATZ,Tr»a«.
NAT. I.BROWN, S«M«rv and C.n'l Maiiacj,,-.
7:2:9 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW

YORK

r.lTY

-

JM

Metro

DANA

VIOLA
in

a play

that

the LrilUant
fancy

into

fahric

ALADDL^

of

weaves

straiuls
the

of

hard

facts

OTHER

LAMP

Qiyl'*
jltQ Dream
in Five Acts of supcrh
METRO
directed

on ihe

wonderplay
liy JohnH.

X

C^hiis

tSXJJuitelSth

I

On

the

Firing

Line!

Yes, Mr. Exhibitor, that is where you
are; and it is up to you to give your
public the best in you— To give them a
real show.

Can you do this by neglecting any
part
of your program?
The answer is No.
Therefore

On

play real one-reel features.

the

Firing

Line!

Yes, we are there too, and we are striving
to give you the best one-reel features
ever screened. To make it the strongest
feature on your program.
Do

you _want us to do

this.? Let

us

have your answer in the "one best way."
Book them.

EDuamoNAL

Films

729 rUVENUE

How can an advertiser continue advertising?
i

Corporahonj

NEVWRK

By giving YOU value.
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WILLARD MACK
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WILL

REELS
Edited by
FRANK

and

PACK

Exhibitors

YOUR

OF

LAWRENCE

THEATRES

PUNCH
Adapted and Produced by
S. RANKIN DREW

ALL STAR CAST INCLUDINQ

CHRISTINE MAYO, EVELYN BRENT, ANDERS
RANDOLF
FRANK MORGAN, WILLIAM
SHERWOOD

\

TRADE

Broadway

SHOWING

Theatre— Friday, June

MubUv
irama
1493 Broadway

15th

\

at 10

Mmnv^B.
Jnr.
New York
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.■Time, eftoi''
tion
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have
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It covers
scope
the
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seem to makee rleMB
Ideal stat
picture." -MOfO-"'
Well
settlngi
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adequate
Ifs sola■
Pictur"
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The Boosts The Critics Give
HERE is proof — unescapable, convincing, sincere
that "SHOULD SHE OBEY?" is a winner and
no mistake. Here are the opinions of professional picture critics about this startling, seven-reel
success, the judgments of people who know what sort
of picture the public wants to see and who can forecast unerringly how well a picture will pull business.
Note that, without exception, all these critics unqualifiedly endorse and commend "SHOULD SHE
We Help You Sell It
OBEY?"
Back
of
"SHOULD
SHE OBEY?"—
gripping, modern
drama
of love, based upon actual
life stories asthe uncovered
by the Society
for the Preservation of the American Home, in co-operation with
the Nevada State Legislative Committee for a nation-wide inquiry into the causes of poisoned, loveless marriages and easy
divorces — is the most complete, thorough-going, effective merchandising plan any picture ever had. The producers of
"SHOULD
SHE
than make Barratt
good on O'Hara
their pledge
to help state rightsOBEY?"
buyers more
and exhibitors.
and
Harry E. Rice, Jr., of the Arizona Film Company, actually go
into each town when requested and make the picture the same
tremendous success everywhere that it was during its three
weeks' run at the La Salle Theatre, Chicago.
$500
contest availablehelpsto exhibitors
— only one
scores of offers
other pub_
licity prize
and merchandising
that "SHOULD
SHE of OBEY?"
you
Don't
Now is delay
the timeanother
to act.minute—
Wire atavailable
once. territory is diminishing rapidly.
FOR

STATE

RIGHTS

ADDRESS

Renowned Pictures Corporation
Akiba Weinberg, President, 1600 Broadway, New York
EXHIBITORS
GREATER NEWADDRESS:
YORK ILLINOIS
CANADA
INDIANAADDRESS:
EXHIBITORS & DOMINION
EXHIBITORS
EXHIBITORS OFADDRESS:
Famous Plajeri Film
M.729 H.SeTGnll)
H.riman,Avenue
Inc.
Greiver
&
Herz
Contumeri BIdg., Chicago
New York Cily
Toronio, Canad
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THREE GREAT NAMES TO
BANK ON
RICHARD GOLDEN
Who' Starred in the Play
HENRY W. SAVAGE
Who Produced the Play on the Speaking Stage
AND

"COMMON

SENSE

The Play Itself
That Pleased Thousands
of Theatregoers and
" Will Be
Now That BR
It Is AC
Made KE
Into TT
a Picture
Seen By Many More Thousands
For^Bookings
New York State. Apply to
Greene Feature Film Co..
729 Seventh Ave.
New York City

STATE RIGHTS |NOW SELLING
For further information apply to
HILLER & WILK, Inc.
1476 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Many a packed house is directly traceable to an advertisement in the " Newt."

M
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Appeal to All your patrons

COUNT?"

CHILDREN

"DO

Twelve 25-minute dramas, each independent of the
other, and the whole carrying a message of vital interest toadults together with providing exceptionally clean entertainment for patrons of all ages.
Released one a week.
Featuring
LITTLE

MARY

McALISTER

The screen's most ^vinsome child
IFHAT

THEY

SAY:

"hasIn Little
Mary McAlister
is foundandanother
clever and
childisactress.
She
an ahundance
of personality
magnetism
wonderfully
appealing in every scene. Her delightful work makes the series
entertaining." — New York Morning Telegraph.
. . Extraordinarily worth
" A screen gem all the way through,
— Exhibitor's Trade Reviczu.
" A series
that build
through
breadth increasing
of appeal with
and thepersonality
young
star will
up a itsfollowing
release ofofeachits
ofwhile."
its episodes. ... It has the homely, domestic appeal that is
felt universally." —Moving Picture World.
"Little
Al.iiy Ml-free
.-Mister
herself toandbe with
an extremely
talented
child, alisoliiicly
fromshows
precociousness
a charm and
personality that gets across."
— Dramatic Mirror.
"Little
Mao' success
Mc.\lister
has talent and
appeallength."
and her pictures will
win unusual
for productions
of their
—Motion Picture News.

Ree. U. S. Pat. 2907

1333 Argyle St., Chicago

B. .u« to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS

TSADBMABK
Reg. U. S. Pat. 1907

when writing ,o advertisers "
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The
Eighty
Per
Cent
House
ZAST October we published some figures on picture remarkable and exclu-ivc funcliou. It is, as we have often
theatres, received as a result of a postcard test from emphasized, quite as clustly .liiied with the magazine as
this office.
with the play. Its business, in our estimation, is more like
the publishing business than the business of the stage.
These figures gave the following outstanding facts:
The price of admission to the motion picture brings it—
Tlie average seating capacity throughout the country is
^02 seats.
and should always bring it— within the means of practiEighty (8o%) per cent, of the picture houses are under
cally all of city
the orcountry's
6^0 seating capacity.
everywhere,
country, population.
will have andThemustcommimity
have its
motion
picture
theatre;
and since most communities are
Pif*y
(5°%)
P^J'
cent,
of
the
picture
houses
are
under
small most houses will continue to be small.
^50 seating capacity.
*****
The average admission price is ten and one-half cents.
We republish these figures in order to call attention
/T
would
seem
advisable therefore to make, distribute
again to a big factor which right along gets small attenand sell pictures for this eighty per cent, dealer.
tion, merely the small ten-cent admission theatre.
This means that pictures must be made for him —
It is— remember — eighty per cent, numerous and strong. the kind his
community wants, in the year's course; and,
It is playing to eighty per cent, of the theatre-going
population of this country.
the rental
policies
prices must
be suited
his needs,'
and
within
his
meansand; adequate
service
must beto given
him
We seem to forget these facts. We talk mostly in the to bring the public
to his doors.
names
big theatres — and we, mostly, make pictures for
These matters are very important ; they are evidently
the big oftheatres.
*****
per cent, important, so far as gross business is
eighty
concerned.
ON the surface, this is the day of the big house. We
It
is
all right to make pictures and prices for first-run
read constantly of their construction. The thirtyhouses and to gear distribution and advertising up to
five hundred and four thousand seat theatre has city
their standards: but if these specifications are intended
ceased to excite wonderment, and where it is erected a also
for the small house and yet are impossible for the
number of little houses close their doors. We have already small
then they are wrong; at least, it would seem,
cited the remarkable instance of New Orleans whose the- they arehouse
per cent, wrong.
six months declined from 119 to 77. Chicago is - It wouldeighty
be salutary for the whole business, it seems
anotheratres incase.
right about face and build pictures and
But this situation is mostly if not altogether confined to to us, toforturn
the eighty per cent, house.
the large centres of population; and it is a situation more policies
Take distribution for. instance. Distribution that sends
apparent than real since it gets an undue measure of a dozen salesmen into one town one day to sell pictures
to
publicity.
one srnall house is certainly wrong. First run prices in
The fact still remains that the smaller house consti- big
cities
may
be
able
to
support
this
tremendous
traffic
:
tutes the backbone of the exhibiting business. It is the
the smallourhouse
can't,
that's
certain.
main outlet for pictures and the main ingress of the butPerhaps
distribution is all wrong; possibly pictures
theatre-going public.
And, in our opinion, the small house will continue to should be distributed by an American News Company.
But we'll never see the light on this till we begin by basing
occupy this important position, for the very simple reason the
business upon the small theatre's needs and limitations.
that tlie motion picture is not and never was intended to
John Smith, eighty per cent, exhibitor, ten cents admisbe, exclusively or primarily,
a city institution.
sion, deserves and demands a lot of attention.
*****
f RUE of the stage : but for this very reason not true
J
of the picture.
The film entirely unlike the stage play permits of
widespread and simultaneous distribution. This is its
d Bus. Mgr.
Wm. a. Johnston, Pres. and Editor.
Henry F. Sewall, Vice-Pres. E. Kendall Gilleti, Sec. H. A. Wvckoff, Treas. an.
Published
Tuesday every week by MOTION PICTURE NEWS, Inc., 729 Seventh Ave., N.
St.; 'Phones 7140 Main, 462r,? Rrnadway,
Broadw F-2188. Subscnptioii $2 a year, postpaid, in United States, Me.xico, Hawaii, Porto Rico and
Canada,
agent is authorized
to' take ^ubWriptions"
Pic-ture"' News at less than these
rates. HaveI*'™''"the agent
who $3takes N.B.—
your Nosubscription
show
couponInc. for'^Motion'
book.
Copyright, 1917,hishy credentials
Motion PictureandNeitn,
Entered OS second claaa matter Octoier 18, ms, at the past offec at Xeic Yarl:, yew York, under the Act o) March S, Igis.
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Editorially:

The Tax Crisis Not Over
we call cinplialic attention to the fact tliat
AGAIN
the war tax situation at Washington is not ended.
From the Senate Finance Committee the war
revenue bill goes to the Conference Committee of the
House and Senate. Some of the members of this final
committee are members of tlie House Ways and Means
Committe
sion tax. e which favored a footage and theatre admisA motion picture tax is a poor man's tax.
The industry cannot pay the double tax originally proposed, nor anything lil<e it, and still exi.sl.
The double tax means in reality a single tax on the
exhibitor. The theatres of the country are in no position
to bear this heavy tax.
IViuliiiigton tmiils fads to support these statements.
We have a habit, in tliis industry, of hoping and shutting
our eyes. This is the time to keep them open.

Fans and Stars
one of
office last week,
in ourobservations
AN theexhibitor,
yet heard.
we havemade
most sensible
■" Stars are overrated as drawing cards," said he,
" and I'll tell you why.
" You hear a great deal about them, but you hear it
from the bass-drum part of your audience — namely, the
fans.
" Don't make the mistake of believing that fans comyour audience.
I figure
twentypose per
cent, whichTheyis don't.
high. So
what them
they atsayabout
and
want counts about twenty per cent.
" The silent vote in your audience is the real factor
you are playing to — the people you never hear from, but
whose absence you'll feel mighty quickly.
" The silent vote wants good pictures — star pictures if
the pictures are good — but good pictures whatever they
are, just good pictures. They are critical and you can't
foolThethem
silentwithvote,advertising."
we might remark, represents the new
and increasing picture theatre-going public.

The New Picture Fans
call attention to an article in this issue from New
The Red Cross — An Opportunity
Orleans. It deals with longer runs in an interesting and conclusive fashion.
WE paid astatevisit
the other
a small vilupNew York
town —afternoon
a typical toAmerican
It speaks
" Theagainst
Vicar general
of Wakefield
and of
exhibitor wiio,ofeven
advice," had
the ansense
lage— of about two thousand, with the usual
to book it because lie felt that lots of intelligent people in stores, the usual churches, the usual activity among patrihis district would come to see it if he told them about it.
otic women and an unusual exhibitor.
They did come, in such numbers that he had to hold the
He told us he had had difficulty in getting the best
picture on to oblige them. When we took it off they people of his town to attend the show.
protested ; and he made haste to re-book it for anotlier
We asked him why he said " had had."
extended engagement.
And he replied that the Red Cross activities — chiefly
'I'lie moral of which is: don't forget about the other bandage rolling — had provided an entering wedge.
half of the people in your neighborhood. They appre" You know how it is here in upper New York," he
ciate stories by Goldsmith, Dickens, Ibsen, Tolstoi, explained.
Pictures
consideredSo high-class
Thackeray.
tainment "bysome
of tliearen't
old timers.
when the enterladies
began needing meeting halls and had to give entertainments for Red Cross funds, I was Johnny-on-the-spot.
Who's Your Director?
" I turned over the theatre to them — on a silver platter.
I gave them free shows — the proceeds going to their Red
4 {'\'Y7
best director?"
an interviewer
Cross onfund
and saw
exceptionally clean pictures
YY HO
askedis ofyoura producer
who believes
tliat pic- were
the — screen
that that
afternoon.
tures should be made by an organization and
not by any one man.
"Did they appreciate it? Has it done my business
" Well," answered the producer, " in the first place 1 good? Drop down to the show to-night and I'll let you
look
at the line up of limousines I"
object to your question. In the second place, I can't
answer it, uidess I also tell you who is my best cameraTitles and the Box-Office
man, draperer, lighting man, property man, carpenter,
technical man — and, last but by no means least, something
considerable about the cast and the story.
WE asked a shrewd exhibitor, Harry Crandall, of
Washington,
C, for his principal complaint
"All of these factors make a director seem best."
against pictureD. producers,
titles," was the quick response.
Preaching and Publishing
" And don't
that I mean
not ' strong
enough.
It is think
their strength
that they
is thearetrouble.
They '
SOME peojile seem to think that the business of con- are
strong, like many odors, but not entertaining.
ductins: ;i trade paper consists in telling the exhibitor
My patrons want entertainment. They may want
tlial lu- Is iiinl's chosen handiwork.
comedy,
or drama— but they want it healtliy, not
dreary andromance
disagreeable.
To our inind llu.s is preaching rather than publishing.
To try and understand the business of the box-office and
a manufacturer calls a picture ' The Rat,' ' The
to talk about it fearlessly wdiether the criticism hurts or DevdWhen
s Dungeon,'
or ' Souls
in Torment,' he is driving
money
not ; to extend honest service to all exhibitor requirements ; good
away from
my box-office.
to reflect the trade each week — to he a hiisiiu-ss aid. in
good picture
insidetitle
theoutside.
theatre won't balance up
depressing
other words, is our conception of a trade paper's function. for"Aa shivery,
We have sublime faith in the exhibitor in one respect— entertainment
Let's havevalue
less inso-called
' strength ' and more of
our titles."
doesn't swaHow " bunk."
WE
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Ochs'
Rough-Shod
Secretary Gerson
Voices Protest of
Electing New Representatives
DECLARING that the New York State
Branch of the Exhibitor's League is
aat joke,
and would
that histakecredential's
Chicago
care of anycommittee
protest
made by that body, Lee A. Ochs and his
political machine last Wednesday rode
rough-shod over the convention delegates
elected at the recent Albany meeting, and
at a session of the New York City local
chose a new slate of representatives who
will cast votes for the next president of
the National League. The steam-roller
tactics brought a whirlwind of indignation
about the head of the League president,
and candidate for re-election, that threatens a merry duplication of the Chicago
local's internal strife.
That even the members of the New
York local which thus summarily cast the
state organization, headed by Louis
Buettner, overboard are not in sympathy
with the desperate attempt of the Ochs
faction was shown by the opposition made
at the Wednesday session and since voiced
by Secretary Gerson in the vigorous protest published herewith. President Samuel
Trigger, of Local No. 1, is also among
those strong in their denunciation of the
ward politics displayed. No statement has
yet been heard from State President Louis
Buettner, who is certain to make a strong
fight on the Chicago convention floor on
behalf of the state delegates elected with
him at the Albany convention.
The New York local's private delegates
elected
at last Hilkemeir,
Wednesday'sS. meeting
low : William
Cohen, folM.
Needles, Charles Steiner, H. Haring, Sidney Ascher; alternates, B. Title, Mr. Rhonheimer, Otto Lederer, Mr. Brandin, Mr.
Pearl and Mr. Schwartz.
Secretary Gerson'sNewprotest
York, follows
June 7,: 1917.
The Editor of Motion Picture News,
729 Seventh Avenue, City.
Dear Sir. — As secretary of Manhattan
Local, No. 1, of the Exhibitors' League,
I desire to protest against the high-handed
action of Mr. Lee A. Ochs at our meeting
on Wednesday, June 6, 1917.
It seems that our worthy national president has absolutely no regard for such
things as constitutions, by-laws, parliamentary laws and regularity. It was generally
acknowledged that the last state convention of the New York State League at
Albany was the finest and the most largely
attended
convention ever held in this
state.
A.t that time, in the regular order of
business and, according to the constitution
and by-laws of the National League, delegates were duly elected to represent this
State at the convention to be held in Chicago next July. For some reason known
only to Mr. Ochs, the delegates legally
elected in Albany did not seem to please
that worthy gentleman, so he determined
to have delegates more friendly to his
candidacy elected here in New York. In
spite of the fact that our national vicepresident, Samuel H. Trigger, protested
that such action would be irregular and
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Tactics Start Row in New York Local
Memhers at Attempt to Sidetrack State Organization's Chicago Delegates by
at City Meeting — Desperate Effort Forecasts Bitter Chicago Fight
illegal, Mr. Ochs insisted on having these has ever been discussed or mentioned at
new delegates elected, stating that his cre- any previous meeting, so that even hud it
dentials committee, whom he would ap- been legal to elect delegates here, in spite
point at Chicago, would decide which dele- of the fact that delegate- li;id previously
gates would be seated in the convention.
in Albany
ilir -.iiiir
convention, an election
in ourat lipr.il
without
due
Since the inception of this local no elec- been elected
tion for officers or delegates has ever been notice being given to the ini'iubcrs in adheld without due notice in writing being
vance iscertainly illegal and it cannot hold.
previously sent to each of the members ; It was a sorry spectacle to see our national president, Mr, Ochs, who is an
and in the notice sent out for this meeting
of June 6 no mention whatever was made active candidate for re-election and last
of the fact that an election of delegates year was president of the State League,
was to be held, as no action of this kind state publicly at our meeting that the New
York State Organization was a joke, and
really did not exist, and that its officers
were worse than useless.
He was probably tempted to make these
IX Fred J. Herrington, national
disparaging remarks about our state ororganizer, in a wire sent last
ganization and its officers with a view to
Saturday, reported a most enjustifying his action in attempting to throw
thusiastic meeting of Kansas
out delegates who were duly and legally
elected at the state convention in Albany.
City exhihitors at Wichita, KanAmong the delegates elected at Albany
sas. "Grand success. Large
was myself, and I had already made ardelegation going to Chicago
rangements to attend the convention in
convention,"
Chicago, at my own expense, knowing tliat
of his message.was the substance
the state treasury did not have sufficient
funds at this time to pay the expenses of
U The meeting scheduled at
all its delegates; and I still intend going
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, on
to Chicago; and I further intend making
June 5-6, has been postponed to
a fight for my rights as a delegate to
June 12.
a seat in the national convention in spite
of the etforts of Mr. Ochs to keep me and
U Due to the postponement of
the rest of the state delegates out.
the Texas convention from Jtme
It is time for the members of the Motion
12 to July 9, the itinerary of
Bicture Exhibitors' League of America
throughout
tlie country to rise and protest
Mr.
Herrington's
tour
has
been
rearranged.
against the steam-roller tactics of Mr.
Ochs in his desperate efforts to re-elect
himself president of the league, which
|[ He will stop over for the
office he has during the past year used
Oklahoma City meeting on June
almost solely for the furtherance of his
12, and then his route will read:
private business
interest.
Memphis, St. Louis, Chicago,
Respectfully
yours,
Milwaukee, Cleveland and PhilM. J. Gerson,
adelphia.
Secretary Manhattan Local, No. 1,
Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League
of America.

Movement on Foot to Call Off Convention
Mid-Norlhwest Corporation Urges Schindler to Poelpone Convention on Accoujit 'of War— Declare Members Will Not Attend
exposition and conventions would be postA STRONGmentsmove
backedof bytheAmuseponed this year, the motion picture indusOrganization
midtry serenely proposes in the face of such
Northwest, with headquarters in Minneapolis, Minn., is on foot to postpone or call precedent, and in striking contrast to such
off the National Convention to be held in loyal examples, to ' celebrate ' at a time
when our own American boys may be sacChicago in July, on account of the war.
themselves upon the blood-stained
In a letter sent to Ludwig Schindler, ex- fields of rificing
Europe.
position manager, it is pointed out that
many of the largest bodies in the country
"Wc cannot afford to have the American people believe that we are so mercehave called off their conventions. The letnary, so inoculated with commercialized
ter signed by Thomas J. Hamlin, president
greed, that the desire for a great display of
of the body, follows in part:
our
wares,
or the temptation of a few
have orwaited
for" We
yourself
your patiently
committee and-to hopefully
announce pieces of silver would drag down the mothat in deference to the fact that the United
tion picture industry to a flouter's level.
" Since the handful of Chicago men, who
States of America is at war, the proposed
national motion picture exposition sched- stand to profit so heavily by this proposed
'
celebrati
' in toAmerica'
uled for Chicago next July would be post- have not onrisen
s darkest
the occasion,
we hour,
must
regretfully sever our connection with
poned.
this
"
When
the
gigantic
Shriners'
Conclave
was called off and hundreds of other large proposed exposition this year. We will not
organizations declared that their proposed be there to celebrate."
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Sure to Lower Age J^imit in
Pennsylvania BiU
IF the pending bill of Representative Jcfi ferson W. Smith, of Philadelphia,
which proposed originally to bar children
under sixteen years old from motion picture theatres and other places of amusement, unless accompanied by adults, succeedslature inin any
passing
Pennsylvania
formtheit will
be with theLegisage
limit reduced to ten years.
As already had been forecast in the
Motion PicTuni; Nnws, this was agreed
on at a conference on June 6 of those
legislators who are interested in the bill
and Maurice J. Spciser, counsel for the
motion picture men of Philadelphia and
representing other amusement interests.
It was also agreed the bill should be
amended so as not to bar children of any
age from attending amusement enterprises
in summer parks or county fairs.
The measure in the amended form will,
it is expected, be reported out of the Judiciary General Committee of the House on
Jime 12.
About the only other new development
in the Pennsylvania l.r^'Klainrc with rchition to the motion iiiiiiin- industry was
the making of plans lor hearings in Philadelphia on June U on the Baker bill,
placing a two pur cent, tax on the gross
receipts from performances in Peimsylvania given by motion picture companies
incorporated in other states, and on the
Ik-yer foot
bill, placing
onc-ccnt bytax the
on state
each
lineal
of fdm aapproved
board of censors.
The hearing on the Baker hill will be
before a sub-committee of the House Ways
and Means Committee. Benjamin M.
(iolder, of Philadelphia, is chairman of
the sub-committee, and the other members
are Russell T. Vogd. ^ ThibdrlplH;!, and
Hugh
Dawson,<.n i iluk.iw .liin.i
l nnnh',
The A.hearing
w , \n\\
will he
held before
a
-nh
rnniiniii,
(
ni"
the
ciary General t unninlli r, imnposcdJudi-of
Philadelphia inemln i - ni iIn IIhhm;. This
sub-committee was li.i\> .niutiuii.l the
hearing on June 1, bm ii w.i-. luixiiimird to
suit theducerscon\'enieni
sometheirul views
the pro-in
wdio drsirrd-r h>di air
opposition to the lax, The bill is said to
have the backing of the state administration, having been drafted hy Attorney
General Francis Slmnk Bniwn as a revenue producer.
Initial Showing of " Wlio's Your
June will
15 present
MasterNeighbor?"
I)r;ini;i l'\-;ihin-s
"Who's Your Xrii^Iilun? " ;i i-n-reel picture, nt the IiriKul\\;i_\ tlK'aii.,', Xcw York,
on
15, atshowing,
leu o'clockSt;itcin t!u'
for June
its first
rightinorniiig,
bnyrrs
and exhibitors are expected to attend in
large numbers.
The story was written by Willard Miick,
and directed by S. Rankin Drew. Christine Mayo, who h:t> ieaturccl in many big
pictures, is prisentc<! in the leading role.
Evelyn Brent, seen in many Metro productions, isalso in the cast.
Officials of the producing company ex" W'lio's
^'onr Xeiphhor?"
will
prove pecta thatstrong
bux-olViee
attraction. The
release is said to carry a mural theme.
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NEW! Exhibitors Film Exchange Organized — In Market for Pictures
Exhibitors Film Exchange, Inc., recently
organized under the laws of Virginia, has
TO THK MEN AND WOMEN
established its central exchange quarters
ON PICOF THE MOTI
at 420 Ninth street, N.W., Washington, D
TURE INDUSTRY
C. Frank Ferandim, of Richmond, Va., is
president; H. Bernstein, Richmond, Va
A PROCLAMATION!
vice-president,- and A. Dresner, Washington, secretary, treasurer and general manft The motion picture industry
rnGove
the
ager. Harry Crandall, who operates a
by
d
aske
l^s beeu
to michain of six theatres in the South, and
scre
thediat
to lendimme
e enmessagej
nortantment and
the owner of one of the finest in Washingdirector isin inthethecompany.
to the
s. people of Uie United
State
Thiston, is acompany
market for picturcs
and
will work the territory compristo
made
been
has
l
ing
North
Carolina,
Delaware,
Virginia,
appea
The
the National Association of the
District of Columbia and Marjdand. A,
Motion Pictiure ludustry, andn as1
Dresner, general manager, was in New
President of the Associatio
York last week looking over the field. He
said he had in mind a number of producam transmitting this important
tions on state rights basis, and expected to
ches of the
request to all branits
industry and to all members.
close
the deals soon.
duty
our
do
All of us want to
to
much
is
There
more.
—and
Appeal to Court to Use Flag
be done— through the screen
Show the right of
DeterminedDuring
to test further
and by evei-y individual.
the authorities to prohibit the use of a picasked of us
first work
(J The
ture of the American flag on the program
the gospel of the
to spread
was
of a motion picture theatre, Athens and
and
Liberty Loan. Slides, films
Tames George, proprietors of the Victoria
posters, telling the plJjlic about
theatre, 223 Market street, Harrisburg,
t measure have
importan
this
have
just filed an appeal from the recent
been isMicd dining the past few
ruling of Alderman Hoverter, of Harrisweeks. I'.xhibitors, distributors
burg, who fined them heavily for the use of
the flag in the way described.
and producers and their em-c
The appeal is made to the county court
by their patrioti
ployees —s, can,
bring this message to
endeavor
and is based on the contention that the
theatre men were not, as charged, using
the whole public. The Liberty
the flag for advertising purposes, but were
Loan may, of itself, end the
war. At least it will go far.
prompted solely by patriotic motives in
printing the picture on the program, on the
Let us all strive to promote
reverse side of which appeared the words
litis measure. The time is short.
of " The Star Spangled Banner."
On June 15 the Loan is closed.
But the screen is a great and
Screen Ably Performing Big
effective agency. Let us show
what the screen can do for
Missions in Capitol
The Chamber of Commerce of Washingpatriotism!
ton,
D.
C,
is using the screen of twenty of
f[ And let us show what each
the local theatres for a means of bringing
and every individual in the inthis organization to the attention of busidustry can do. Every man and
ness men for a " bigger and better Washevery woman should subscribe,
ington." Several of the motion picture exas their tneans may permit, to
changemen
and exhibitors are members of
tile Liberty Loan; and these
the
Chamber
of Commerce, believing that
subscriptions should all go forth
the
picture business
industry men.
should ally
as from the industry, indicating
itselfmotion
with organized
that over and beyond the power
The
publicity
committee
of
the Liberty
of tlie screen, this industry
Bond of the government is also using the
stands high in individual loyscreen for advertising this bond issue and
alty and patriotism.
urging the public to show its patriotism
for subscriptions. Every theatre is using
Notify tlie National Associaa Liberty Bond slide after every show.
tion what amount of bonds vou
Theatre managers are also spreading the
have subscribed for, or intend
good work of the Red Cross by runnmg a
to take, so that we may anslide
after each show urging subscription
uoimce on Jime 15 the total
and
the for
assistance
of service,
material
this worthy
cause. money, and
subscriptions to the Liberty
Loan from tlie Industry.
IFi(/i«m A. Brady,
Buettner Congratulates Fox
President.
of the
Louis A. Buettner, president
Natioiml Association of the
New York State E.xhibitors Leagne, last
Motion Picture Industry.
to William A. Fox congratulatweek tionwired
thanking him tor the splendid part
ing andpictures.
in
he played the defeat of the tax on mo-
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Reorganizes; Ince Out — Sennett May Withdraw
H. 0. Davis Confinued as General Manager— Keystone Trademark Retained—Production Continues with Company Firmly Banded Under " T "
give him such ser\ice.
pOLLOWTNG closely the resignation of "All that can be corrected," said Mr. It will be our
iRss to see tliat liu- e.xi W. W. Hodkinson as president of the Davis, "and will be. The first step is hibitors
public,s make
\^'e money to ihc end that wc
make
Triangle Distributing Corporation and the unity of organization.
election of S. A. Lj'iich in his place, comes any" The
dealers" success must be in didealersin may. rectThe
who makeserhistoday
is the man manufactur
line successful
the confirmation of the appointment as
proportion toplans.
our Mr.
own."Davis admitted,
general manager of the Triangle Film succeed. He fixes prices and policies, and
The Triangle
Corporation of H. O. Davis, recently gen- makes the public buy. That is the aim of are somewhat re\-ohitionary. It was sugeral manager of Universal City. Mr. Davis our service policy— to fill the exhibitors'
gested that some time will be required to
seats at a profit to the exhibitor. This also work them out succcssfull)'.
is also a director on the Triangle board.
At an important meeting held last Tues- can be done. We realize that the exhib"We realize that," said Mr. Davis. "But
itor today is looking for service — for a we are in business for the future. We can
day a far-reaching reorganization was begim among the ten corporations grouped surety that he can sell profitably to the
under the Triangle banner. The most important and immediate development is the
withdrawal from all activities in connec- Film Preserving Process Reported Discove
tion with Triangle of Thomas H. Ince and
Contract Entered Into by Hedwig Laboratories with Inventor Mien- red
the possibility that Mack Sennett, whose
baugh
for Use of Discovery Wliichwait."May Revolutionize Industry
productions have figured so prominently
uponownthestudios.
Triangle program, may conduct '"PHROUGH a contract signed during be just as good one year from the day it
his
■•■ the past week between Shepard and was printed as it was the day it left the
Speaking of the development, General Van Loan, Major O. J. Allenbangh of the laboratory.
Manager Davis said to a Motion Picture Fihn Renovating Company, and C. C.
Major Allenbaugh at this time said :
Fields, president of the Hedwig Laliora" There have been
News
" This separation
many years
attemptsto
or eight
between representative
Mr. Inc^ and: Triangle
has been tories, there vvas brought to the attention during the last sevena great
made with the best of feelings on each of the trade what those concerned believe devise some means to preserve the film,
side. It is simply a parting of the ways, is an innovation which will revolutionize but they proved inefficient, in that the film
conceived and followed out in the best in- the entire production of pictures, and in a treated by these various methods became
terests, we all believe, of all concerned. It short time will affect every foot of film.
more or less brittle and instead of saving
The contract provides that the Hedwig the film had a tendency to shortcii its life.
is a matter purely of policy in production
Laboratori
and distribution."
es are to use the " Allenbaugh
"I have
alongexperiments
an entirely
different line.worked
After many
Triangle, the different corporations of Process" on all films handled by the or, during which I must admit, thousands of feet
which are to be welded compactly into one ganization.
For three years Major Allenbaugh, who were spoiled and destroyed, 1 discovered
concern, will own and continue production
in the Reliance and Majestic studios for- has invented other moving picture appli- that in treating the emulsion, I had to also
ances, has been working on this invention, take into consideration a treatment for the
merly devoted to Fine Arts productions;
celluloid itself that would harmonize with
the Culver City plant, where Ince produc- and closely guarded the results frotu pos- the
treatment of the emulsion. This I
sible curious eyes. He declares that durtions have been made, and the Keystone
have
ing that time he has been constantly an- that succeeded in doing and have proved
studios, where Mack Sennett has produced.
the emulsion is hardened, yet it is
noyed by offers from people who, realizing
The Keystone trademark and name will
the selling qualities of the invention, hardened in such a way as to become prache retained by Triangle.
it.
purchase
to
wished
William S. Hart, whose contract is with
tical y apart of the celluloid itself and the
Several weeks ago, according to the whole made
more flexible and pliable than
the Triangle Distributing Corporation, re- statement,
mains. The Hart pictures may, however, of whom Shepard and Van Loan, both the untreated film and remains so.
are well known in the industry,
"In hardening emulsion the sprocket
be distributed separately from the Triangle learned from
program.
the Major of his discovery, walls are given additional , strength.
The
Asked as to plans and policies of the and after investigation they immediately film treated with this process, will run
projecting machine with abnew Triangle, General Manager Davis entered into a contract to act as his agents, through sothe
lutely no accumulation of emulsion on
talked freely and asked not to be quoted and began to get in touch with the big the sprocket
wheel, tension springs and
as yet. It is clearly evident, however, that laboratories.
The
officials
aperture
of the Hedwig Laboratories,
gate, or in any point that it may
his plans are very definite and cohesive.
Organization-made pictures and service one of the largest printing institutions in come in contact with."
to the exhibitor may be stated as the two the country, became interested in the
leading policies to be inaugurated.
process. They requested permission to put 1100,000 Libel Suit Begun by
through various tests, and this was
"Organization,"
Mr. inDavis,
"is al-is it
agreed on. The tests were carried on
Choynski
ways greater than said
any man
it. This
When Maurice A. Choynski, a
the rule of modern business. It makes for night
and results are reported to
and day,
excellent.
have been
and well-liked Chicago exhibitorprominent
success and makes a successful product.
was expel ed by a vote from the Chicago Motion
Last Tuesday, at a joint meeting of the
"To
make
good
pictures
requires
a
good
Picture
board
of
directors
of
the
various
comExhibitors
' League
organization. Many important factors are
ago,
panies interested, including Shepard and together with three others fora fortnight
involved; all must be balanced and each
" conduct unecoming," he shouted a threat that he
one right. The mechanical novelty era of Van Loan, the Film Renovating Company would sue bPeter
J. Schaefcr, of Jones
the picture is entirely gone. Pictures must and the Hedwig Laboratories, a contract Linick and Schaefcr
for libel. On last
he made so well today that the audience was signed between Major Allenbaugh, Wednesda
y,
6, he made
Harry J. Shepard and C. C. Fields, threat when June
his
for the time being forgets it is seeing a wherein
his attorney JohngoodTalbot
motion picture at all.
it was agreed that the Hedwig
served papers on Schaefcr, asking for
Laboratories
should
have
the
right
to
use
star, oris, indeed
upon the " Allenbaugh
$100,000 damages.
any" Reliance
one factor,uponin aa picture
in my opinProcess " for a itgiven
Choynski alleges that, during the hot facwas tional
ion, a confession of weakness. The pic- length of time. At this meeting
that preceded his expulsion,
further agreed that every reel of film han- Schaefcrfight
ture itself is what counts."
dled by this laboratory, averaging more handlin cast aspersions on his honesty in
Service with pictures is, in Mr. Davis's than 1,100
g
the
feet,
should
be
put through the and exposition,funds of the last convention
opinion, just as important as pictures.
he (Choynski) was
Lack of service is too prevalent today. The "Allenbaugh
Process."
This
means,
say a member of thewhile
those
interested, that any feature
committee in charge No
picture,
picture often precedes the publicity and
answer
has
been
made
by Mr. Schaefcr
or
any
film,
of
more
than
1,100
feet
will
is otherwise inadequate or misleading.
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ries
Paramounts Sold for Scandinavian Count
and
MoroBro
Pallas,
,
Arbucklc
,
John Ohen & Co. Take Fairbank.
Bosworth Picture^Reporl American FUms Have Deplaced Foreigr.
deal has been
important
AN consumma
ted foreign
between the Famous their arrival in this country
" Intolerance " and I he
Players-Lasky and John Olsen & Co., by riRhts to Griffith's
a Nation."
the terms of wliicli the latter concern ac- Birth ofOlscn,
avian
of the Scandinbrought
head
the
Johnis now in this country
quires control of the Douglas Fairbanks,
having
Artcraft, Pallas, Morosco, Bosworth and firm,
BioSwedish
the
of
g
with him 0. Hcmher
Arbuckle-Paramount pictures for Norway, graph
been
Mattason,ofwhothe has
and Ernest
Sweden and Denmark.
concern.
ntative
represe
London
Olsen & Co. have just opened a branch the
It is the latter who will remain in this
office in the Times building. New York country
he in personal charge of
City, and contemplate transferring their the Americandan will
offices from which center all
London representative to America for the busines
s will be conducted.
next few years. The main offices of this
Olsen, American subAccording to Mr.demand
big importing concern are situated in Lonin Scandinavian
jects arc in great
don and Copenhagen. The company rep- countries
a great extent reto
having
,
resents the three largest renting concerns
for Italian and Gerthe demand
in Sweden, Norway and Denmark, which
s. They have practically
manplaceddproduction
are, respectively, Fotorama, the Swedish eliminate
the continental pictures in the
Biograph
agd the Scandinavian Film Cen- short time thatd American productions have
tral.
been introduce by the Olsen company. So
In view of the alliance of D. W. Grif- far Mr. Olsen estimated that the motion
fith with the Famous Players-Lasky Cor- picure public in these countries totals about
poration and his plans to direct six pro- 11,000,000 people, but it is his belief that
ductions a year to be distributed by Art- the interest in photoplays is growing so
craft, it is worthy of note that the first rapidly
purchase made by the Olsen interests after tinually. that this number will increase conHoffman to Establish " Selling
Stations
One trip
of theto results
of M."during
H. Hoffman's
recent
the Coast,
which he
annexed llic Bernstein Productions to the
M. H, Hoffman, Incorporated, was tlie
crystallizing of an idea for selling stations,
which Mr. Hoffman had in his mind for
some time.
The plan as outlined by his sales manager, W. A. Bacli, consists in establishing
a selling station, on the floor of which will
be sold products of all film companies desiring to do business in tluil territory. M.
H. Hoffman, Incorporated, will conduct a
selling station, and each participating company will supply a rcpri?seiit:ilivc, l{xhibitors going to the silliiu; ■.(iiiioii will Inable to meet and pnnliiisi' \\]\M wish,
whether it be a full program, k-aturc or
comedies, on the one floor.
No traveling salcesmcn will be employed,
as even at the present time they do not
make themselves profitable. Tlie overhead
of the entire selling station will then be
sliced into small parts.

Corporations
of the ofWeek
Among
the new corporations
the week,
as reported to Motion Picture News by
the Corporation Trust Company, of New
Jersey, are the following :
The Raf Film Laboratories, Inc., has a
capitalization of $80, and was formed by
Bcnj. P. Rideing, Wm. J. Auchterlonie and
Abraham P. Furman.
The Superlative Pictures Corporation,
reported
in detail
week's issue,of
was formed
with ina last
capitalization
$200,000. The two subsidiary corporations,
Lois Meredith Pictures, Inc., and Irving
Cummings, Inc., were incorporated for
$100,000
each. Film Corporation, $30,000,
The VVickwar
was incorporated by Roman Debes, James
Swrtucy and Jos. Boyle.
Ill Delaware, tlie Addison Company was
incorpurated for $100,000, by Herbert E.
Latter, Henry M. Robinson and Clement
M. Egner.

Calgary Exchange Men Band
Exchange managers of Calgary, Canada,
have formed an associntinn to bo Uimwu as
the Alberta,
Film Exchange
M.in.irt
r-.' N-^m..|iici:ils:
i.iiion
of
with tlir
lulKiuniPresident, D. G. \\alkK\. vi Universal ;
Vice-President, W. R. Marshall, of Mutual ;
Secretary -Treasurer, N. W. Davidson, of
Specialty Import Company.

"Family Night"
Program Is Tried
in Omaha
Friday Family night motion pictures
were introduced at Omaha, Neb., for the
first Unic last week. Unfavorable weather
conihlitMis prevent a just estimate of the
approN'al with which the plan will be welcomed. Four theatres were the first
try the move at the instance of the Wom-to
an's Club of the city— the same organization
which pushed the children's matinees
in Omaha.
to such a success

Death Takes News Correspondent
Mrs. S. W. Vandivert, of Russellville,
Ark., mother of R. M. Vandtvert, advertising manager of the Motion Picture News
and a correspondent of Motion Pici'Ure
News in her territory, died after a prostrated illness last Friday night. Mr. Vandivert arrived at the Arkansas home a short
time before the demise.

CalehuffConcern
T HESupply
Ahsorbed
Supply Companv
adelphia has been absorbed ofbyPhilthe
United Theatre Equipment Corporation
Charles A. Calehuff will continue to manage tlie new concern. Mr. Calehuff expressed much optimism as to the immediate
future of the accessory business,
predicted better prices to the trade as anda result

Maryland Managers Plan Simiiuer
Retrenchment
From present indications there wilt b
Summer
made thi'^
improve
relatively tofewmotion
picture
ments theatres
in
There
are
several
reasons
for
this
the
Marylandimportan
.
most
t being the high
of
material and labor, and secondly, acost
disposition on the part of exhibitors to curtail
expenses this season due to the unsettled
condition of business brought about
enlistments, the possibility of the stateby
militia being ordered away and the thousands of young men which are to be
drafted by government, all of which will
greatly diminish the regular motion picture revenues. Owing to this condition
only absolutely necessary improvements are
to be made. There has also been fewer
airdromes to open this Summer.
Wisconsin Convention — Exhibitors Want Summer Closing
At what was practically the first state
convention of the Wisconsin Motion Picture Men's Association ever held, the Badger photo play exhibitors got together in
Milwaukee, Thursday and Friday and
elected delegates to the National Convention in Chicago.
The meeting was an extremely interesting one and was well attended, not only
by the local exhibitors, but by exhibitors
from all over the state.
J. W. Sherwood, of Madison, was elected
director of the state organization, while the
following delegates were elected to die
Chicago convention : J. Grauman, George
Fischer, Henry Trinz, of Milwaukee ; Thos.
A. Lee, Fond du Lac; H. Rhode, Kenosha;
while the following were elected alternates, Mr. Fisher, Madison; Mr. Langmeek, Frank Cook, Frank Brimmer, Henry
Langheinrich, Milwaukee.
The following telegram was received
from Wm. A. Johnston at the convention:
Mr.Wisconsin
Lee, Secretary
Exhibitors'Wis.League,
Hotel, Milwaukee,
The deposit system was thoroughly
scored, and a vote taken on the proposition to close all picture houses during the
summer was taken with the result in favor
of
the move. Txchange men present said
closing.
they too would welcome a two months'
Motion Picture News sends its warm
i-ongratulations
to the
WisconsinWeexhibitors in. convention
assembled.
are
glad to note your entrance back into the
National League; the future success of
which will depend upon your representaand action
at theState
Chicago
convention.
Best tionwishes
for your
League.
William A. Johnston.
" Garden of AUah " Once More
A misleading caption that slipped
through the publication in last week's Mothat "Theby
GardentionofPrcTUEE
AllahNews,
" had stated
been purchased
Sherman-Elliott, whereas the latter finn
owns onlynesota,
the rights toNorth
the states of MinSouth Dakota.Wisconsin,
The Selig Dakota
Company and
the exploitation
rapidly pushing
production
throughout
the country. of this
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Orleans Fast Awaking to Value of Long Runs
Southern Newspaper Man TeUs of Conditions — Lackadaisical
Mode of Presentation a Detriment— Examples of Long Rim Results
i'iiuf is a frank and pointed opinion all became enthused. They returned to see enougli
i,pendcnt pictu es in the market
rr cuilHioiis in Orleans spe- the picture the second time, and brought to keep
on
pi'.-'
oiid
ihc
South
III
general,
as
seen
>ro<luctiuus
a ng
cifically
their friends. Overnight they became conithdrawii
reaif the by" Proby 0)1 observant New Orleans newspaperf
i
r
m
e
d
"
fans."
Then
the
management,
runany
nrliitrar
man.
ning true to the two-a-weck form took the
the chmand
e,
and
llu'\li
an>'
purchaser
1 IS lilni'^elf to arebe
hi
picture
off.of And
\\-as sorry-children
With the
the entitled to kc-thc
By N, E, Tliatcher
thuiu-airss
nf the ofgoods
frankness
divippointed
the
NEW ORLEANS motion picture audi- Diamond patrons expressed their displeas- to Miil histhe inoiii'\" i"i
ences arc proverbially erratic, at least
<■
nnix-ol
hv
the
ure
at
the
action.
Tliey
could
not
underthat has been the contention o( the exlln .lie- 1. iirniis
stand why were
the picture
iiad
been
"pulled"
hibitors and the belief has been pretty gen- when they
filling the hovise.
ajiplaud tilt
in;iiiaycr's stand
erally grounded that the people \vill not paThe production was shown again at the always.
troiiize a picture for an extended run. The earliest
release
date
and the Diamond manAnother thing of which the producers of
fault is not with the people. After a while
isconverted to the longer runs of program features apii<;n- in \\:\yc {.xWcd to
the exhibitors may awaken to the fact that personallyagementselected
pictures. As a result the note, is the fact UniI tin iiiniinii |iii.ture
the fault is with the pictures and with the exchange
managers
that they patron has come to iic ,i \ i r\ i|ni(.k .mil reamanner in which they are presented. The are being confronted arewithfinding
sonably unerring judge of the (luality of
habit has been to run a feature production of letting their features He inthethealternative
or the production
which he views. He is a
three or four days and let it be followed to sell such of them as come upvaults
to
the
good
critic
his judgment is final. If
by the next number on the program, re- standard demanded by the managers of the the feature and
offering
does not come up to
gardles of merit.
pro
better
class
of
theatre
—
program
or
no
the claims made for it, he deserts the theGood and bad pictures drifted along in
atre
and
often
induces
his friends to withthe appointed way with the exhibitor de- program.
draw their patronage.
The managers argue that there are
voting the most of the golden time at his
disposal to cussing his luck. Naturally, he
became convinced that no production will
run more than three or four days, but he
Huge Film Litigation Case is Finally Lost
failed to follow the subject to a definite
Sampliner Suit Against General Film for S75(l,000 Under Sherman Act
and analytical conclusion. The motion picCollapses — Judge in Opinion Declares There Is Evidence of Champerty
ture patrons in a city the size of New
Orleans will not tire of a meritorious propeal being taken to the higher courts.
'HEagainst
long the
drawn
out Picture
Sampliner
suit
Motion
Patents
duction inthree days, but it only takes that
In the trial -in New York, the plaintiff
long to disgust all of them with the aver- Company, directors of the General Film Sampliner and two other witnesses were
age production, presented in the slip-shod Company, for $750,000 damages under the heard for his side, one being Emanuel
manner in which the most of them are Sherman Act, came to a sudden ending on Mandelbaum, formerly interested in the
screened.
June 4 in the U. S. District Court in New Lake Shore Film and Supply Company.
The defendants, it is reported, instead of
As proof of this assertion it need only York, with a finding for the defendant.
to be pointed out that the Saenger AmuseJudge Julius M. Mayer in his address to offering counter testimony made their motion after Sampliner had himself testified
ment Company presented " Womanhood " the jury said, the suit had features that
at the Lafayette, with careful attention to seemed champertous, and the jury was and had been closely questioned by the
court.
Thereupon Judge Mayer quoted
every detail of modern showmanship — ap- directed to find for the defendant.
propriate music, patriotic talks between the
This decision not onlyJ,dashed hopes for freely from a decision by Chancellor Kent
two parts of the picture, and courteous and a $750,000 verdict, with attorney fees and in the case of Arden vs. Paterson, in which
personal attention to every patron where costs, but according to the claim of the the purchase of a certain law suit by an
Company
a pre- attorney was denounced as champerty in its
_ the opportunity afforded — and the result GeneralcedentFilm
which will
serve toestablished
defeat a similar
most odious form and a precedent that
was that " Womanhood " ran two weeks
with the attendance coming stronger the suit pending in Ohio, and involving maxi- would tend to corrupt the profession and
mum damages of $303,000, with costs and produce lasting mischief in the community.
second week than it did the first. Only the
He compared the Sampliner case to this
taking over of the Lafayette by the Josiah fees.
The history of the Sampliner case is and closed with the words: " Adopting
Pearce & Sons interests, prevented the prothese
clear and unquestioned statements as
complicated. Several years ago the Lake
duction from running indefinitely.
Shore Film and Supply Company at Cleve- the doctrine to which every lawyer and
The
presentation
of
"
Joan,
the
Woman
"
at the Tulane theatre, with like attention to
land, Ohio, had difiiculties with the General judge must subscribe, I grant the motion
detail, the production was shown to Film Company, claimed it had been injured and direct a verdict for the defendants."
crowded houses for the full week for which by restraint of trade in inter-state comHarold Bolster, vice-president and general manager of General Film had this to
merce, and retained Joseph H. Sampliner
it was booked, and the necessity for talcing
the print to another theatre as per con- as attorney. For the work he did he say regarding the decision: " I consider the
tract, was the occasion of generally ex- charged $5,000. He did not, however, re- rebuff administered as one that must prove
ceive his fee, but in lieu of it took from most salutary. A discouragement to indispress.cd regret from hundreds of persons
criminate law suits has been in order for
who had been changed from self-consti- the Lake Shore Film and Supply Company
an assignment of its cause of action, and a long time. There is no good reason why
tuted
censors
to
ardent
motion
picture
enthusiasts.
armederal Film
within the
this Federal
assignment
the Gen- the film industry should more freely tempt
Courtsued
in Cleveland
At the Diamond theatre, the management
suits wasthana any
other." array of counsel
formidable
claiming
his
client
had
sustained
$101,000 lawThere
against the advice of the feature program damages. Under the Sherman Act
tlie in this case. On the side of the defense
devotees, booked "The Vicar of Wakefield "
was ex-Supreme Court Justice Samuel
for a week, and made a direct bid for the damages were tripled.
Under the same assignment he later sued Seabury, who made the successful motion
patronage of the educational institutions
for direction, led the case, and who had
and the professional men, who have here- thfr- Motion Picture Patents Company in filed
the answer, and with him was assotofore considered it to be fashionable to New York, asking for $250,000 damages,
ciated Robert N. McCarter, former atnold rather a lofty contempt for the motion which again under the provisions of the
torney general of New Jersey. Others in
Sherman Act, were tripled. It was this
picture. The response to well directed in- case
whicli was lost. In film circles the this group were Charles F. Kingsley, who
vitations was remarkable. The Diamond
was filled with persons who had not been strength of the adverse opinion rendered was in the case as attorney of record, and
in the habit of looking at pictures and they will suffice, it is believed, to prevent any ap- Judge Moon of Philadelphia.
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Issut
Bond
Working as Unit for Liberty
Trailers—
and
Sixteen Tliou»aii(I Thealres in the United States Sliowing Slides
Degree
Thoumnxis Subscril.e-Total Will Swell National Funds to Astounding
Universal announces that $79,000 have
TV/HEN President Wilson announces the
J. " The thea- been subscribed through the effoji of this
receipts from Lihcrty Bond sales it theatre in Hoboken, N. work,"
says Mr. company. When the Western studios are
IS pretty eeriain that the Muilnn Picture
do a splendid
tres"incan making
Hall,
the
bond'^
p(.piilar among beard from it is expected that this amount
Industry will not he foniul wanting. The
imtst in will be increased to $100,000. Actors,
ordin;irily
not
dn
wh<.
people
the
industry will not alone
be in the forefront bonds and must In i|nii-kly educali.d
m
with those who have coiilrihnted
actual
bond
buying
if
tinloan
is
to
be
a
success actresses and office force are all working
cash toward the loan, hut it will receive
the Liberty Loan. Fox star, last w-eek
cnicr^enr)' demands." forVirginia
honorable mention for its strenuous,
Ihi' iircsc-iil
wbicliWednesda
y evening
record for selHng the greatest
On
ol last week, Ed- established aPearson,
sisleni and rountry-wi<le ciTorts in
SinBar
The
"
d
product
who
moling and exploiting the LilK-riv Ln:ui.
COIlgar Lewis,
number
of
Liberty
Bonds, atSheNamm's
deister," donated an extra buiulred dollar
store, Brooklyn.
sold more
Throughdustry its
channels done
of publicity'
the any
in- bond and presented it personally lo the one than $50,000partmentworth.
Mr.
Namm,
personally
has
probably
more
than
other one organization or class, Its voice holding the number tor the evening show. complimented Miss Pearson on her ability
has been heard in the remotest corners andpfO- Douglas Fairbanks, it is announced, has as a saleswoman for Uncle Sam.
Ihonsands have been brought to the aid in purchased
V. Mastbaum, managing director
from the $100,000
(Guarantyworth
Trustof Liberty
Company,Bonds'of ofStanley
various way of the Loan.
the Stanley Booking Corporation, of
New Fairbanks
York, joliii
National A.ssorialion of the Motion Pic- Mr,
in histunei-son,
iiiilnres,whoand directs
Anita Philadelphia, sends word that this comture Industry, through iis president, Wil- l.niis, i'.iii h.inks's sta'iKLrio editor, have
pany has purchased $20,000 worth of bonds.
liam A. Mra(I\', aiiiiniiiucs that sixteen
■'In this national emergency," said Mr.
|,iii,lia-,-i SKl.MlllI worth.
thousand tbrahv. m ihr 1 inii. d States are cacbMiii.i
I ilniiiL: ll-. ^Iiarc toward swell- Mastbaum, " everybody should assist." Mr.
now -bnwiiii: ilir ..IhI,'. ,1,1,1 ii.iiKM-s which in)j ilic I ibiiu I. ,1,1!). Many of the most Mastbaum has directed that every cfYort
were st'iil dul iimkr llir auspices of the promiiKiit sl.irs I'roin Metro were in be made by the Stanley interests to further
National Association in response to the Brooklyn last week acting as Liberty Loan the Liberty Bond issue. The Stanley theaand saleswomen. The receipts
tres have been offered to the Government
Government's call. In this manner the salesmen
Government's
mcssnur
concerning
thesimulLib- from llieir efforts ran into the thousands. for the sale of Liberty Loan Bonds and
erty Bond Loan
is
broughl
almost
for
recruiting
station for the Army, Navy
taneously > niori than 15,(100.000 peopl Alliens I us l'billi[is, Ircnr Howley, Ilean
who aiirii <la)U lie motion picture Ihea llunie, lla;;liiii' DronanI, Violet Reed, and Red Cross. This week, it is anb'.mma-Jean
Parkerwhoandworked
Elizabeth
Orr
tres Ihioii
nounced, wil be "Marine Corps Week"
u- country. " This i were
among thi)se
lo further
at The
all Stanley
theatres. has adopted a novel
only a lH
'
savs
Mr,
liradv,
"
o
Strand theatre
the Liberty
what 111,
Iiave
added toLoan
the sales.
Liberty The
Loan Metro'
more stars
than
$1,000,000, and in addition have subscribed plan to sell Liberty Bonds. Last Saturdaypaimarked
opening
of aloan.
week'sAtcamIm, uu.v.' lb, in $80,000 worth of bonds
..I ih.
gn in the the
interest
of this
the
llh I'ldiii
IHM Ul'-.k.imons Players-Lasky Corpora- conclusion of the first performance, during
and
evening,
prominent
acThe Association has inrlMil ilir
tion ,mill s ilir announcement that last the afternoon
tors addressed the audiences from the stage
dressixs of new theatres and ih. n.niu mI wivk's i ifurts miiiil more than $100,000 in
Liberty Bond litnew managers throughout tin i tMinu v, a-k siilisn ipiioiis w itliin ils organization. The and actresses
erature in the distributed
lobby.
ing that the slides and trailers he sent to emiili.xn s li;ivr raised about $75,000 at the
them,
The Majestic theatre, Detroit, Mich.,
Lasky Slndin, in California. Marguerite
J. A. Bcrst, vlcc-pre^idi'iit and general Clark, it is annniiiKed, has subscribed for sends word that the management has purchased $25,000 worth of Liberty Bonds out
manager of Paihr, lmms i.'mm,] ,,pnri- ir,>iu $40,000 woiili ni bonds. The Famous
theatre's surplus.
the different im Ikuil'i s, ■■ i iiUsidr the riayers-Lask\ (. or|ior;itiou have raised ofThethe Motion
Picture News, officers and
more than $„'"().000 in all.
home sollice
plnyrt
h.ivr uliru
ali tadya iiLiimih
Mihv, ril,. nl"
.1 riiillir
employees,
has subscribed for $10,100
\ i(aurapli-\"-L-S-E,
through
its general
worth
of
Liberty
Bonds. Most of the
ni.uiamr,
W
alter
W,
Irwin,
announces
that
,;|[,.inir,,|
$1IlUluK."
i)er wet^;iysk liMMl, cai Hi',~,i,
U S.^li l><>ii<1 liir, liu
were taken on the installment plan
llu- ris|ionsr hi iis rrijUrsi iVmn all em- bonds
1 K atK in |>l,i\rcs
of
weekly
payments.
chase prit
ihal tluy s||,„ild .01 cmUavor to do
subscrlpliiiii , \\*asliiiiL;ti>ii
possible to further the Liberty
hi, ( lof- rvcrytbiiig
land third, Indianapolis Id
EuropeJoin Him in
l.itan
is'^uc,
has been gratifying.
,HW1
\1Griffith's Stars
lanta lifth, All want to I ,iL,
l lu- wiis
profit-sharing
plan twoof V-L-S-E,
wbiib
instituted alKnit
years ago,
success."
Frank Hall, who instituted a novel is a s|rnll^ iiulik\nunt toward increasing
A statement was issued last week frommeans
of lluair
Liherly Bonds last the luan, Mneh ol this profit-sharing the Griffith offices to lay at rest the rumors
week atofthedisposing
Br
continued absence of D.
a>Usherethat"Th.hi: money will be iiivesied in Liberty Bonds. attendant
W. Griffithonin the
Europe.
As M I-. Irwin luits it :
Bar Sinister
plan
lias met '"w i--mIi--Ihiii
I be liunu oliice desires to impress upon
Since " Intolerance " was launched upon
At each maliiui^ , hi
ibe |Hr-nniiel
Company, the indi- its run in England Mr. Griffith has been in
s u,,. madf l.v vutn.il nl each, ofto the
ance a sliort pal riniic
not only aid themselves the battle trenches in France and Belgium,
a rcprescntativi- of ll l,ib h lloud I.Man. 1>> nn estii,.; iboir savintrs in Liberty Bonds, and has been doing some special work for
I W iKmi kiL'luli K,^ibiubesl ekisy
t'nriuM-al
issued ihrough- the British War Office and for the French
num.
\ru janus
^ ork Xalional nai.l, at ilu
oiil tin world, butsreurily
to actively support the Government. The nature of this work is
one t>l till r\ i n n: sh,,\vs ml i,u,odn.-ol i.overimu
nl
in
its
strife
for liberty and secret, and naturally cannot be announced
nnnrnl u-W „i iiredoin ul Ibe entire world.
Hedda \'..\a. ul
see at this time. Without violating any of the
^.■x.i
,li,\\ The
!lu- to It that the moneys distributed Letunderus the
"The
Ba..siiiisi
restrictions of the military censorship in
-b-uniK.
first number at l Mo,
protit-sha
ring
plan of this orijani^ation to- England or France, it is quite evident that
bond was awar r,l r I '. * '-'I'ove,
gether
with
all
of
other
savings
be
invested
iiahain of
whatever is being done will have an AmeriGlen Cove. 1.. 1. Mrs, U.;n
Liberty through
Bonits
v to thecan other
participation,
as Mr. ofGriffith
has known
called
ds,
50! \\\-t mill ■ Ircct, X\-w \ <nk. had the in Mutual,
side several
the best
Gaumon"
t carry
releases,
mg
ninnbi r w liicli v I'll the boi d awarded at IS domg much
toward
the
advertis
ing of people who have appeared in his recent
(he evcniiiL: ^lui\
Bond issue. Trailers are
at- productions. Among these are Bobby Barthe plan at the Broad- the Liberty
The Mu, , ~.
Life,'
Reel
"
Gaumont
t
a
c
h
e
d
t
o
's
duplicated
ron,thy)theandGish
and Doroway thcaln- was
at Mr. Hall's patriotic messages.
BillySisters
Bitzer, (Lillian
his camera
man,
who has been with Mr. Griffith for years.
Industry
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"Uptown House Should Work With Downtown
House"
Vice-President and General Manager of Pathe Exchange Answers Article in Motion Picture News of
June 2 Which Raised the Question of Downtown Houses Stifling Business of Uptown Theatres
It seems to me that the progressive exEditor's Note — In the June 2 issue on page 3422 of the same
change manager can do a great service to
of MoTiox Picture News was pub- Motion Picture News.
the industry by getting the big exhibitors
lishcd an article on the relation be- week
Thereshould
is noelapsi
reasonbetween
why more
than
the showings
and
the
little exhibitors together on this
twccii do-icntoz^'n theatres and uptown of a picture downtown and uptown, protheatres, entitled "What is Fair Price
vided that during the run at the downtown question.
The downtown first run at a big house
Protection for Downtown Theatre?" house the neighborhood exhibitor agrees is of undoubted value to the small exA Detroit exchange man raised the not
to
advertise
that
the
picture
is
coming
hibitors, and the showing at the little
question. He told a Detroit theatre to his house.
theatre a week or two after the presenWhen the downtown run is over, there is
tation at the big house does no harm to
otvner that if he desired first-run
privileges to the extent of a time limit no reason why he should not advertise as the big theatre, provided that the rather
advertising which has been
of sixty days on the succeeding show- big as he wants that the picture is coming. questionable
used inexhibitor.
the past is not adopted by the
ing of the film in Detroit, he would |i N!li lni ti i i i i i i ;i i li i l!l i li i i i i i li li i li{i i i ji i
second
have to pay for those privileges.
The attitude of the exchange man toJ. A. Berst, Vice-President of I Mr. Wm. A. Johnston, day, at least within the Pathe selling force,
Pathe, has prepared an article espe- I Motion Picture News. » is that
of a modern business man who
cially for Motion Picture Nevvs^ in I Dear Sir:
wants
to help his customers make money
which he sets forth another side to I Allow me to congratulate you
because
is the only way he can himself makethatmoney.
I on your editorial of June 2nd,
this important question.
Realizing
this,
exhibitors should also see
I titled " Get Down to Bed Rock."
By J. A. Berst
I / think it hits the nail on the
the exchange man's point of view that a
more than any editorial
good picture, in good physical condition,
■■po
picturesof worthy
to be and
placedto I head
1 onproduce
the program
any theatre
should receive first-run rental prices in
that I have ever read connected I any
conduct our business on a basis that has II with
the industry and certainly | been community
shown. in which it has not before
won for us the title of "the small ex- I cannot have other than good re- i
With
valuable picture laying on the
I shelf and a getting
Exchange. hibitor's friend" is the policy of Pathe I suits.
cheaper during every day
I
Alfred
S.
Black,
|
of protection to the big theatre, though
In the iMoTiON PicTUKE News of June 2
there appeared an article asking this ques- I Maine Theatres Incorporated, i not diminishing at all in value both as regards drawing power and pleasing power,
I
Rockland, Maine. i
tion-:Will
" too many downtown
runs iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii
spoil neighborhood business?" first
It dealt
nitiiiii ni i i i i i i i i i i ini inini i i ni i i i i i i iiimitiitmitiiiiiiiiiiniiii the business is on a wrong economic basis.
with the first showing in Detroit at six
downtown houses of a comedy release, and
the cancelling
contracts by uptown
theatres on this ofaccount.
Freuler Warns Against "Daylight Saving" Plan
Points Out Depressing Effect on Exliibitors' Business, Citing
I think that this is a question applithe Result in Australia— " None of Us Should Get Hysterical"
cable to both comedies and features, but
since our "Lonesome Luke!' Comedies f<pXHIBITORS everywhere should fight not the clock anyway.
are comparable to those mentioned in this
■1— ' the ' save an hour of daj'light ' of." daylight
It is a certainty
article, and since our method of handling campaign,"
campaign that
can theonlysave-an-hourdestroy the
President
John R. routine of the
them has met with the approval of all Freuler of thewarns
city
folks,
including their
Mutual
Film
Corporation.
classes of exhibitors, I think that we are
habitual patronage of the theatres.
"
'
Save
the
night
life
'
should
be
the
qualified to speak on the subject.
slogan of the motion picture business and
"Let us consider the case of Broadway,
Except for the Hearst-Pathe News, every other branch of the amusement busi- New York, the so-called amusement capital
of the world. Broadway is now doing
which plays everywhere and is a different ness.
proposition, we book our pictures first run
" Matinee business would not suffer from practically all of its business between the
in but one or possibly two of the best a general adoption of the project to set the
of eight o'clock in the evening and
downtown houses in the large cities. We clock ahead an hour, but the night business hours
one o'clock in the morning, This is a period
do not want to book them in more because would suffer seriously. This is not guess- of
five
hours. The adoption of the ' save
we feel that doing so is not fair to the
work, itis certainty. It has been proven,
daylight'
takehour
one ofhour
off theplandarkwould
end inofeffect
this
neighborhood houses which have depended for instance, in Australia where evening .an
upon us for practically a complete program admissions at the motion picture theatres period — one-fifth of the earning hours or
for years, while on the other hand it has and at the speaking stage shows have fallen twenty per cent. Broadway would not and
been proven to the satisfaction
the off very noticeably since the enforcement could not get as much money in admissions
smaller theatres that one to three tirstof runs
by shutting down at what is now midnight.
of the plan there.
And Broadway tends to set the pace for
downtown give them prestige and adver" Thement is'now
save being
an hourgiven
of daylight
tising which they could not buy, also that
attention' moveas a the nation in amusement.
frequently people who have missed the means to greater industrial efficiency in the
" We can set the clock ahead, but we can
do\vntown showing will come a long way preparation for war. It may promise some- not by a manifesto set of habits of the peothing of a saving in certain industries, but
to "catch" the picture uptown.
ple ahead.
With this in view and with a steady in- this is debatable. It is certain that there
" Meanwhile,
success in the war national
means thatprosperity
none of and
us shall
crease inthe quality of our features and are many offsetting disadvantages. Anyget hysterical. Hundreds of the most able
comedies, Pathe is becoming more and
thing which disturbs the routine of the peo- business
men in the country are counseling
more a distributor of
ple is not likely to make them work harder.
first-run
we must continue business as usual if
productions, and we downtown
will continue our Readjustment of the hours would tend to that
crises are to be escaped and production is
policy of booking big first runs, because have something of the effect of breaking in to
continue. This seems to me to be an
this brings high rentals and gives
on a new job. The loss would I fear cancel excellent
us
more
reason for letting tlie clock alone.
the
gain.
It
is
certain
that
this
campaign
money to spend on further improvement
"The picture business will have quite
in production and because it is beneficial can have no beneficial influence on agriculenough
to
do for the next few months
to the neighborhood houses.
ture and the crops, where we are most seri- without having
to readjust itself to dayWith regard to the question of protecously in need of increased production. The
tion for a downtown theatre brought up farmer and his crops work by the sun and
light reforms."
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History of Cleveland
The Cleveland Plain Dealer, in connecViews
ouser
Thanh
Up
Back
rians
Country's Libra
tion with the Argus Company, producers
Good Films Aid, RaUier Than Harm, Librnries
That Slateniciil
Score Agree
Half
-Directly
Contrafits
of educational and industrial films, is
Paper
Librarian
of
Editress
of
CONFIRMATION of the attitude taken
make history of Cleveland 'and its
by Edwin Tlianhouscr in reply to an in a marked increase in tlie use of such ingTheto first
are presented environs. chapter of this series of local
attack on motion pictures by the editress books
Ihcy
when
ularly
partic
s.
Ihealre
ol
news events is a film of about 750 feet
of a publication for pubhc librarians, de- in the better class .rg, lihranM of the showing
the recruits of the Government's
Herbert S. Hirshb
tails of which were printed in Motion PicTUHE News several weeks ago, has come to Toledo rnbhc Library; John H Leete, naval training ship in the course of prep,
IkhhI ill the form of letters written by director of the CarnoBic L.brary of littsaration for the summer maneuvcrr,. exteian of the
librar
III nininciil librarians to the Thanhouser burgh; Robert K. Sha«',Worces
rior and interior views of Mt. Sinai Hoster, Mass ;
of
y
Librar
Pubhc
Free
I'ihn
(
*()ri)oralion.
o
pital, the of
city's
Bultal
llie
of
an
librari
George P. liowerman, librarian nf the Walter L. Brown,
institution
thislatest
sort, and
variousmostlakemodern
front
occupy- scenes,
Public Library of the District of Columbia Public Library and Paulon M.in Pains,
showing
the
methods
of handling
se
Syracu
the
positi
same
the
ing
ore,
a
Wodland
avenue
market
scene
says: the"Our
Chief of
Circulation
that
oxiiihition
in the
moving reports
picture Public Library are other upholders of Mr. the rush hours, and views of tlie famousin
theatres of the film of any story siicli as Thanhouser's views.
millionaires' row on Euclid avenue between
Ramona, Pickwick Papers, David CopperEast Twenty-s
econd and East Fortieth
field andcreases Vicar
of
Wakefield
always
instreets,
which is being widened to relieve
the demand for the books.
I FROM A GOOD FRIEND | the congested traffic conditions.
The editorial staff of the Plain Dealer is
" Unquestionably
the
motion
screen of thea presentation
well known onbook
1 C "/ tvant to congratulate j directly superintending the making of these
creates an instant demand on public i
you upon your new plan | pictures, and Assistant Editor V. B. Gray
libraries librarian
for the ofbook
itself," City
says Public
P. H. i of listing all the fea- | has opened the field for suggestions to all
Writ^ht,
Ihc Kansas
Plain Dealer readers. Samuel Erodskj-, of
Lil)rary,worthy
Kansasbooks
City, are
Mo., shown
" and so libraries
long as S twos released during the j the
Argus Company, is the motion picture
only
i month separately in your | director.
The pictures are available to exbenefit
thereby,"
I
monthly
index.
|
hibitors at the Standard Film Exchange
Librarian Arlluir E. Bostwick of the St.
Company
in
the Columbia Building.
Louis Public Library, St. Louis, Mo., is
even more emphatic in his support of Mr. S C " / also want to congratu- j
y late you upon your ex- | A Statement from B. Barriscale
Thanhouser's
views,
states:
"I bcpviewto I
say that you are
quitelieright
in your
cellent criticisms of j Bessie Barriscale last week issued a
statement in which she asked that attenthat films
based on theof plots
books instimulate the circulation
thoseofbooks
the
tion be brought to the fact that she would
photoplays
in
the
'
Screen
|
Public Library. This is the case whether
Examinations' Depart- | not " remain on the Triangle program durthe books represented arc good or bad. We
ment, and upon its excel- |
ing the coming year " as has been printed
occasionally have a demand stimulated by
lent arrangement into \ in various papers.
motion pictures for books that wc do not
Her
she states, lie solely with
two parts of criticism and | her owninterests,
place on our shelves, but the demand is
producing compan}', The Bessie
tlic same when the hook happens to be I
Feature Corporation, and the
plays and players. | Barriscale
Inc.
or ' Les
Miscrables.'of
distributing organization, Paralta Plays,
I'David
am fullyCoppcrficid
iu accord ' with
the statement
I C " LONG LIVE MOTION 1
Mr.Mrs.Thanhouser."
Mary C. Spencer, Stale Lil)rarian,
I
PICTURE NEWS! "
|
Michigan State Library, 1 m in:', Michigan, I
Selig Host to Film Men
is not so positive in Iier (ipiiimii, Inn seems
J.P.Mott, I William
N". SeligNelson,
recentlypresident
entertained
open to conviction if llu' liliu^ placid are
Chicago Edward
of thein
Sherman-Elliott Film Corporation, and
fl
"
Brunswick,
Ga.
j
of "the
right
kind,"
She
sajs:
"The
placing on the stagf of the legitimate drama Jiniiiiiii.,i,ii,niimi,NiiiniiiMiKMii[niintniiNr m n i n in 1 1 ir m in ii iu m ir David H. Beener, vice-president, both of
does stimulate the request for books on the
MinneapoHs; Messrs. Sleeth, Shannon and
play. The truth of the matter i-.. so fiw Los Angeles Publicity Men Band Wolfberg of the Masterpiece Film Corfilms by great artists arc shown lure that
" The
s "
handhng " states.
The Crisis
in Pennthe audiences arc not composed of the
In theashope
of Toreador
sporation,
ylvania, and other
Mr. " Wolfherg
g themsel
ves by
representative people; I have no doubt if closer
relationship,betterin
publicit
is
enthusiastic
over
the
results
attained
y
men
of
Los
we could have the right kind of plays
dramatic critics of news- with " The Crisis," and regards it as one of
shown we would have more demand for Angeles papersstudios,
and writers of the screen colony the greatest of historical dramas. Mr. Nelorganued,
theWilliam
books." F. Yust, librarian of the have
as the
name
son also reports that business is good
Ihe Toreadors. adopting
In this instance club
the mem- everywhei-e with " The Crisis."
Rochester Public Library of Rochester,
bers claim the word shall not refer
to
a
N. v., declares: "Pictures do stimulate the hull-lirflter, but one who is successful in
Steele in New Capacity for
circulation of books, but that unfortunately throwing the bull. The organization meeta demand is sometimes created by them for
Paramount
ing was held at the Hotel Clark, Saturday
the less desirable stories. You will be in- evening
May
2(,, and shortly another meet- theJames
Steele, j.
secretary-^u.^.^^
and treasurer of
Paramouiit
terested to know that the stimulus thus mg will be held,
at which the officers will
imount
Pictures
Corporation
for them
given to reading is not confined to the par- he chosen.
past
year,
has
resigned
that position
ticular story shown, but extends to other
order
that
he
may
continue
his
residence
works by the same author. AH of whidi
Edit Picture Section
in Pittsburgh and will hereafter be located
shows a wonderful opportunity and with it GastoTon Dnrea
u on June 4 becomes mo- in the Iron City, acting in the capacity of
a corresponding
responsibility."
on
picture
editor
The statement of E. W. Miller, librarian
of the New Orleans district manager over the Paramount offices inCleveland
Pittsburgh,andCincinnati,
of the Free Public Library of Jersey City, Itetn, succeeding R. E. Pritchard, who
as Chicago,
Indianapolis.Detroit,
N. J., reveals that his library has compiled su,„es other duties o„ the editorial
staff
a special card index of books that liave
his directorMr. shipSteele
on the will
Boardalsoofretain
Directors
of the
been adapted to films. "The experience of
the Fitebenberg
theatres
of'^'tL'^','?"
1"'
P"'^"'''!'
manager
in
New
asky
on,
Famous
Players-L
Corporati
conOrthe Jersey Citj- Public Lihrar>%" he writes, of
leans
for
several
Paramount,
trolling
Artcraft, Famous
vears and ;= ti, V,
"has beenmade
that from
the presentation
of motion
pictures
books usually
results
Artcraft
pictures.
Pallas, proMorosco
rs of and
and distribute
Paramount
and
equipped for his new line of work""'''' Players,ducersLasky,
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WITH

I ON THE FIRING LINE

•'I guess I am like a great many other
exhibito
rs, kiclcing about deposits and reJ. Laka,
THEATREturn, express,"
Barnesvstates
ille, M.Minn.
Fox, Bijou
Paramount, Triangle and a serial give him
satisfactory program. Marguerite Clarka
and June Caprice are the favorites with
his people.
" Twenty-five per cent, less business this
year than last, but kicks,"
is the way
L. E. Street, Violet notheatre,
Brookston,
Ind., puts the situation in his town.
Bluebird, World and Universa
are
used, with Warren Kerrigaln pictures
and
Louise
Lovely the favorites.

"In
seven hundred, and still
running,a town
with ofprospect
s better this year
than
last,"
is
the
story
J. N. burg,
BerrymaKy.
k,
Idle Hour theatre, ofBranden
Helen
Holmes
is
his
prime
favorite
big
business getter.
The National theatre, Greenville O
reports that Hon. J. C. Weaver, Mayor[
pronounced "Faith," with Mary Miles
Minter, "the
picture ever saw."
Other patrons finest
of this theatre heespecially
enr
joyed this picture, says Manager
W. B.
John.
Please advise when there are some independent film exchanges that are reliable
to deal with and give the right prices
on
their goods," writes Chas. Castner, manager of the Blairsburg (Iowa) Opera
House and Cason theatre, using Pathe
Mutual, Universal and Bluebird features
mostly." " Business fair if I did not
have to pay a little too ishigh
for the goods
set— the exchanges
much their own way."are getting things too

Leslie Hornbeck, Dreamland theatre
Battle Creek, Mich., is using the entire
Universal program and reports business
great."
now adding 200 seats to
His capacitHey. isButterf
ly "Eternal Love"
proved
the
best liked picture in recent programs.

Frank Barr, Manager
the Lyric
theatre. Fayetteville, Ark.,of wants
more
short-reel subjects. Mutual and Triangle
programs are
taking nicely, but the small
towns
suffering from production, so
largely are
running
to features.
Pearl White, Mary Pickford, Anita
Stewart, W. S. Hart,
Douglas Fairoanks are favorites with and
F. H. Weiss, Majestic theatre. Belle Plains,
who
uses
Tnangle,. V-L-S-E, Pathe,Minn.,
and BlueI'lrd pictures
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Star Salaries Must Drop — Producers Threatened
Says Alfred S. Black, of Maine Theatres, Inc.— Prominent
New England Ediibitor Warns Producers of Mistaken Policy
A message worth serious consideration must have a chance, but the tendency at
by exhibitors and producers alike was re- the present, from a view of the New Engceived by us recently from the president of
land general field is, that the manufacturMaine Theatres, Inc. He calls for exhibers are, at least indirectly, if not directly,
itor organization " upon a plane that would getting together in an attempt to boost
command the extreme confidence of those prices on the exhibitor who, certainly, in
who have the best interest of the business at eighty per cent, of the houses, can't stand
heart and no personal axes to grind " ; and same under the present trN-iiig conditions.
cites as a sample of distributors' shortIn putting out the so-called specials they
sightednes , theplaying all of the biggest at- have increased the film rental, and many
tractions inPortland at ten-cent program of the exhibitors have fallen for same.
The profits made, in many instances, have
prices,Maine
making'exhibitors
it poor toshowmanship
for misled
other
attempt to make
many people and, in my judgment,
excess rental cost by advancing above Port- will cause serious losses from the producland prices. " I merely cite this," says Mr. ers' end, no doubt, in a great many inBlack, "to show you concretely the sales- stances.
The whole curse in this industry is in the
manship ofpeople who are the leading factors inthe film business to-day. They have salaries paid to the stars, and until a conbeen successful and have made a lot of
centrated effort in the industry is made to
money, apparently, and have no regard for reach the fountain head of all trouble, there
the
future of the industry except for quick will be a tendency of everybody in the industry towork for a favored few and those
profits. I maintain we are in a dangerous
situation and the next few weeks will who are lucky enough to be associated with
demonstrate, without much doubt, the sur- those few, and very largely on some one
vival of the fittest."
I am convinced that the exFollowing
are some extracts from this else's money.
hibitor, the mainstay of the industry, can't
very
interesting
letter to Mr. Johnston :
stand as an average any other increased
Dear Sir;
cost without a large percentage of failures,
Many of your recent editorials have been and that as soon as the pressure gets strong
so interesting and timely that I cannot re- enough, and I believe it is fast coming, that
frain from congratulating you. In the con- they will organize for their self -protection
duct of our various theatres we play more in a way little realized at the present time.
paper is to be congratulated upon
or less road shows, and the other day in theYour
fair manner in which you have openly
correspondence with Mr. Tennis, of the
Aaron's Associated Theatres, he asked me expressed yourself through its columns. If
candidly if I did not think that interest in there is any suggestion herein that is appealing to you, I trust you may use them.
motion pictures was on the wane, and, if
We have jumped for only a few of the sowe would not be, next season, in position called
specials
to handle some road attractions. I wrote attached thereto,withandthewe enormous salaries
canceled a
him that, in my opinion, he was wrong, portion of the contracts have
for which we
but that the day of the dollar picture had jumped.
We
are
still
doing
business,
and
passed, at least for the New England territory, and there would be very few features I believe that when
many heanputs
exhibitor's
out of hisprofits
visthat could command successfully, a 50-cent will ionbe thelarger
equation as applying to
top price and, no doubt, very many of the head linepersonal
stars. It is about time
that the
special productions could be put over suc- profits
belong.
of
the
industry
go where they justly
ces ful y on 25-cent price, provided they
could be purchased or played by an exhibVery sincerely yours,
itor upon a basis of profit. This is in line
(Signed) Alfred S. Black.
with the opinion expressed by yourself.
During the past year we have invested
very heavily in the motion picture business, Schmidt Did Not Confirm Claim
and had not the war broken out, we had
Exhibitor J. W. Schmidt writes requestmuch larger plans for this year, part of
ing a correction of the statement that he
which we will go through with on account
Mr. S. C. Rogers' claim of havof contract previously made. I can't help confirmed
ing
care of him with a new
feel, however, that the industry is in a very booking,offeredin tothetakecontrover
sy between Mr
critical situation to-day, and, like all fast- Schmidt and the
Clune
Chicago Exchange.
growing industries, it will be a survival of
the fittest. Many of the present abuses in We will say that Mr. Schmidt has by no
the industry could be stopped by the exhib- word mentor thatacthe confirmed Mr. Rogers' statea telegram of canitors banding together, or at least a large
cellation withfollowed
a letter offering
new dates.
part of the important exhibitors, but not In digestmg
several pages of explanation
under the influence of the film exchanges we
misunders
tood Mr. Schmidt's position,
and their controlling factors. I don't mean
to intimate, but what the manufacturers which was and is as now stated.
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is evidence that he knows the kind of matter
that
will appeal
comments
on the tobackthe ofpeople.
the pageHisis editorial
;i licart
North Carolina Convention Will dler announces that he already has the
to
heart
talk
with
his
people
about Paramount
attendpromising
stars on making every
pictures.
He
has
made
conspicuous
w-t of
pledgeanceofthat heso many
Really Be Tri-State Affair
couTiting
is
the
marks andconsists
the cuts inol the
President Percy W. Wells of the North
The trade
distribution
scndinphvcrs
g it
favorite
different
a
with
Carolina M. P. E. L. announces that the accorded
day a Starthe Day,
through
the
mail
to
a
well-seiectcd
honors each day.
several
hundred
names. heOnhastheprinted
left-handtheo(
convention
of
the
Tar
Heel
League
to
h^"
corner
of
the
envelope
Mr.
Schindler
will
probably
jump
to
New
held at WriKhtsville Beach, June 14 to 16.
following: " Here Is Your Program Irom
York again this week to resume signing
inclusive, has developed into a tri-slate af- up
the rest of the space contracts for the
INDIANA
fair, and indications point to the largest
Goshen:
Thehere,Jefferson
theatre, aby standard
playwill not be satisHe says he space
exposition.every
the Alamo."
gathering
house
has been
theRhodes,
Allardts
foot of of. in the Colfiediseumuntilhas been disposed
South. of exhibitors ever held in the
ofSouthSouth
Bend,
Ind.,leased
tousedEzraexclusively
of
Bend,
and
will
be
President Wells recently attended the
motion pictures. Mr. Rhodes is the ownerfor
first annual meeting of the South Carolina
of The
the Irwin
LaSalletheatre
theatreproperty,
in Southcomprising
Bend. the
League, vheld
in Cohmihia,
and upon
in- Allen Company Completes Plans
second
floor
ofhasfourbeen
East
Lincoln
itation the Palmetto
exhibitors
will join
business
rooms,
disposed
toavenue
H,city.F,
for Big Chicago Theatre Allen
Kidder and Dr. A, J. Irwin, both ofof this
the North Carolina League in convention.
M.
Arrangements
for
improving
the
site
arc now
Edmund
formed
recently
The
Last week President Wells attended a Film Corporation, of Chicago, announced
under way.: The New Majestic theatre, Fifth
Evansville
meeting of exhibitors of Virginia in Rich- last week that plans and specifications have
and
streets,
has been
Ch.irlesLocust
Sweeton,
manager
of the leased
Orpheuraby
mond. Nalicmal LeaRue Organizer Her- been prepared for a 2,800-seat theatre in
theatre
company,
and
wHl
be
used
during
the
rington having been present and organized the Windy City, to be used exclusively for
summer as a motion picture show.
a state branch in that state. The Virginia motion pictures. The new theatre is to be
PENNSYLVANIA
Leaguetion will
also with
send over
a large delega-at immediately adjacent to the Randolph street
Philadelphia
Morgan
has
beenPlayeri
made
to meet
the Carolinians
" Rialto " zone.
general
sales:of Oscar
manager
of the Mr.
Famous
Exchange
Philadelphia,
Morgan
still
Wrightsvillc Beach.
Company, which was formed
has charge of the exchange publicity, assisted
Plans are being promulgated by Mr. bothTheforAllen
by
Miss
Elizabeth
Malloy.
The
salesmen
state
right
exploitation
of
features
assisting
the and
territoryGeorgeare
Wells for the chartering of a special Pull- and for exhibition purposes, states that it
Donald Mr.
Allen,Morgan
M. inSeitz
man car which will carry large delegations already has obtained an option for a longBosciihart.
B.
F.
Tolmas.
Philadelphia
manager for
from North and South Carolina and Vir- term ground lease on a very desirable locaMutual, has had plans drawn for the new
ginia to the National Convention in Chition and plans, commencing work on the
home ing ioft a Mutual
at
1219-23
Vine
street, makcago in July, and these plans will be per- new theatre building as soon as general
exchange model
line. ofTo practical
make itefficiency
fireproof, ineven,the
f
e
c
t
e
d
a
l
the
Wrightsvillc
Beach
convenbusiness
conditions
permit.
the office
partitionsTenwillthousand
be of concrete
intion.
d of wood,
square
The president of the new company is
onhaveonethesteafloor
be used.
It isoccupancy
expected feetbyto
new willoffices
ready for
Edmund M. Allen, well-known Chicago
business man and former warden of the
the end of May. Apropos of Motion Picture
Michigan Convention Will Be Illinois
State Penitentiary.
News,journal
Mr. ITolmas
said:I cannot
"The get
Newsalongis
one
must have.
Strictly for Business
Associated
with
Mr.
Allen
are
Joe
M.
without it,formabecause
advancein myinFROM all reports, the Michigan State Harris, active in theatrical circles both in
tion about whatI Igetneedmoreto know
work from its pages than from any other
Convention to be held at Grand RapYork and Chicago ; Harry J. Ridings,
ids oil Jtmc 12 and U, is going to be a big New
Manager
H. M. Osborn,
of Philadelphia
Chicago
manager
for
Cohan
and
Harris
Pathe,
is completing
arrangements
for a newthe
success. A. J. Moellcr, secretary, is work- and manager of Cohan's Grand, Chicago;
home
for
his
exchange.
It
is
ing hard and late to put over the largest Fred Aitken. formerly connected with the
move will be made in a few weeksexpected
to a new
building
on
Uth
street,
near
Vine.
state convention yet lield, and a rigid busi- General Film Company, and others.
Richard Bach, organist at the Frankford,
ne.-is program that will appeal to every exPhiladelphia,
is doingthemuchpopularity
with hisoforgan
hibitor, large or small, is being arranged.
recitals
to increase
thij
Addresses by the largest men in the field
EXHIBITOR PERSONALS
theatre.
Lastfor week
when " The
Storm
" sign
was
announced
two
evenings
the
S.
R.
0.
in this state are on the program, and absowas hung out early. This is the first time
that
"The
Storm"
has
been
^iven
with
a1
IOWA
lutely no ainusemcnt or social hour is promits scenic and electric effects m a Philadelised. Business will be strictly adhered to,
Cedar
Rapids:
James
H.
Clark,
who
has
had
phia
photoplay
house.
This
required
the
because in the comparatively short time the
servicesin ofthenine
men, six on the stage„ and.
the
managementpast,of theconcluded
Isis theatrearrangements
for nearly
three
booth.
two
convention lasts, so many things of importrecentlyyearswhereby
the management
of this
The hasCrystal
Palace
334 South
ance are to be taken up that no time for
well-known
playhouse
will
again
be
assumed
street,
again
changed theatre,
hands, having
been
by TheW. Isis,
F. Clement,
the management
owner.
pleasure can be spared.
purchased
by
M.
Rappaport
from
B. Fncdunder
the
of
Mr.
berg
and
Jack
Rosenthal.
The
latter
has
Clark,
has
been
very
successful,
and
has
Election of oflicers, delegates, to the Naacquired the Model at 425-27 South street,
won for itself a name that stands high among
tional Convention, a new constitution and
which mentwill
beRosenthal.
under theThepersonal
managethe
theatregoers
of
Cedar
Rapids.
Clean,
upo
f
Mr.
theatre
will
be
lifting and beneficial pictures has been the
by-laws are among tlie important things.
repainted
redecorated
organ will and
be shortly
installed.and a modern
Other issues of importance are the new war
motto of agthe
theatre
underforMr.himself
Clark'sa strong
mane
m
e
n
t
a
n
d
he
has
won
Holmesburg: Philip Greenberg, who has replace
in thein hearts
the
theatregoers
tax, the semi-inspection fee, the deposit
cently acquired the Holme theatre
at Holmesthe
manner
which ofofhe the
has best
lived attractions
up to thisby
system.
watchword.
Some
condifinds aIn curious
tion iburg,
n hishePhiladelphia,
neighborhood.
his fortheatre
ever seen in the state have been shown at
450
seats
has
different
prices
certainol
the
Isis
and
always
the
pictures
have
been
nights, varying
to 20nights
cents,arehutmoreinelevating Point;
and entertaining.
Public Interested in Coming
ariably the 15thefrom
and10,2010evencent
Strawberry
A. Beguhn
sold the Lyric
crowded vthan
though there
may
National Convention
theatre
to H. H.A.May
Fish
of Emmetsburg,
who
cent20nights.
10
the
on
picture
better
a
took
possession
1.
Mr,
Beguhn
has
be
All those back of the preparations in
cent
the
are
left for Fort SncUing.
Tuesdays
and
Mondays
nights," Ne'er
when Doa 7Wellor 8-reel
picture such
MICHIGAN
progress for the coming national conventhe
" is shown.
M^^'"'as
tion and exposition of the Motion Picture
areinurs-tne
Detroit: Charles A. McVicker has been reArtcraft releases
andnights.
Supreme
piece.
days
are
10
cent
and
Wednesdays
appointed
general
manager
tor
the
William
attractions.
usual
Exhibitors' League of America to be held
F,
Klatt
houses
in
Detroit.
He
formerly
in Chicago during July are confident for
manrecently
Jacobs,
held this
but wentEarl West
for his
Chestnut Hill: Walter
the success of the event. One of the ashealth
earlyasposition
inmanager
February.
F. Hennessy
has riePhiladelphia,
agermanager
for the Strand,
Chestnut
at
Belvedere
continues
of
the
Regent
theatre.
the
of
come
surances pointed to by them is the active
Hill, a fashionable
of Philadelphia^a"
MISSOURI
and Improvements
alterations suburb
interest being manifested by the public.
Extensive
It wi"orRan"
the theatre.
forpresent
planned
being
St. Louis:racks. Capt.
Collins,
of
the
Jefferson
BarEvery day Manager Ludwig Schindler rean ,
while
will
replace
the
piano.
The
St. Louis,
has each
arranged
to(Wednesday
show two
enlarged and redecorated,
ceives astack of letters from motion picParamount
pictures
week
to„i,infftn^
homes
in
the
vicinity,
_
cater
will
shape
new
its
in
derc
and Saturday)
at
the
Post
Exchange
Buildture fans filled with questions seeking ining. At present there are extra activities at
have summer
society Inset,viewmanyof ofthe whom
formation regarding the film stars it is
the
Post,
.reatizing
the
importance
of
recreaChester:
rapidly
aPPro^"^^'"/
planned to have in attendance at the extion for the boys who are preparing for
theatre the tope
rnilitary ser\'ice. They selected Paramount
of his "latest near
position.
completion
of Chester, Pa.,
mont Zimmermann
Fred
will shortlyPhiladelph'a,
mo^^-.'"',
pictures.
Fayette:
Monte
Crews,
of
Fayette,
manager
of
In these letters are requests, and often
ir^s
the
AlamohouseTheatre,
hasIt started
to edit
a
larger quarters in the RealTheEstate
pleas, to have Mary Pickford. Charlie
monthly
organ.
is
an
eight
page,
Edgemont,
Philadelphia,
Building.
early autumn,
the owned
Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks, Clara Kimwill open
which
fifth
theatre
builtin and
by Mr is^'^"
size 6^paper,
X 9^,anaprinted
on a good
stock
of
ball Young. William S. Hart and others of
white
the
make-up
and
printing
m diRere"
show
the
others, situated
merman. of The
the film famous present. Manager Schinsuc«"
havearebeen
printer.careful
The preparation
copy gotten onup theby part
Mr. ofCrews
Philadelphia,
sections
the Liberia
years. andTheyOrpheuro.
ful for several
Fairmount,
Keystone
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Facts and Figures Again
Manager L. W. McCuan, of Dresden.
Tenn., whose Kozy theatre, as he says, is
"not merely a theatre — but a Dresden intion," has more charges
to say regarding
the
burden of stituexpress
to the small
town exhibitor;
iloTioN Picture News.
New York.
Your article. "Are Atlanta Exchanges
"
This?means.
Alone
Not byin any
1 use Triangle out of New Orleans, paying express both ways on the icature of
five reels, amotmting to $1.84, use their
comedy another day, paying $1.04 express,
get
days'both
service
St.
Louis,twoexpress
ways from
makingPatlu-.
$2.40 for
the two days ; advertising from Triangle,
New Orleans, four shows, express $0.60,
which runs arotnid $6.00 weekly. Running
three shows weekly, with an average of
$20 nightly.
I for one, should like lu do my part to
eliminate this, and know dokcns of other
small town exhibitors who arc like myself.
Universal, Mutual and General are the
only people who stand express one way,
and have threatened several times to go
back to them.
Of course, I realize one little fellow like
myself
to much,partbutof let's
get the doesn't
others inamount
and eliminate
this
" graft."
L. VV. McCuAN.
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Tlieatre Owners Respond to Vitagraph
Plan and criticism
Messages both
of praise
have
comiiig
intorecently
the \'-L-S-E
officse inbeen
response
to llie
inaugurated
campaign wlicreby offer was made to withdraw from distribution any Vitagraph picture condemned as not up to standard by
forty per cent, of the field exhibitors booking the picture.
One particularly critical letter was received from J. C. Jenkins, owner of the
Auditorium, Neligh, Neb., in which he took
exception to " God's Country and llie
W'oman."
that sext)\'andihc birth
themes werestating
not wanted
public.control
On
the
other
hand
tlie
majoriiy
of \*iia-by
grapb prndnctioiis are highly praised
the
exhibitors
of
the
country
in
the responses.
New York Local of Exhibitors'
League Acts
New York Local No. I, Motion Picture
Exhibitors League, at a meeting of the
executive committee. May 29, endorsed the
report of the Senate Finance Committee,
eliminating the tax on film footage and
vxvmpting from the admission ticket tax
the five and ten-cent theatres. Sidney
Cohen moved to endorse the bill as sub^
milted to the Senate Committee by the
House. Sidney Ascher moved the amendment as above stated. It was unanimously
carried. A notice to this effect was sent
to each member of the House and Senate with a, request to support that portion
of the bill as reported by Senate Finance
Committee, relating to the tax. The regular monthly meeting of the Local will be
held Wednesday.
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iilion of
('.onvt Kvans.
Penna.
to and
riTH the
(June
ofof the
Men date
Exchange
little NLidge
Alice Brady
the the
1 Co-operation
25 drawing
(June 25)
dateLending
opining
the opening
WITH
Pennsylvania
Convention
Pcunsvlvania
Convention
drawinn
World; Pearl While and Molly IviuR,
near, the Philadelphia committeemen arc
I'ludine tlnf-of
F«irlc Williams
redoubling their efforts and success is loom- offith,Pathe;
of Vitagraph;
Normaand Talmiidge.
ing large.
Selinick
;
Constance
Talmadge,
M.ibcl TalExchangemcn arc lending valuable aid,
iaferro. Tom Kerrigan, Derweni Hall
and have formed an Exchange Commit- Caine, Uilly
West.
tee, with George Dcmbow, World manaC. R. Secly. manager of Pathe; Win, A.
ger, as chairman. This committee, as its Brady
and R. Cirailwell, of World, »ie
first practical help, has olTcrcd a $50 Lib- among the notables who will be on Imnd
erty Loan Bond as a priie to the best dan- for the bannuel and speeches,
cermentanuMig
the exhibitors
Floor s\yACt has already ticen taken by
on Tuesday
night. at the entertain- Mutual.
World, Fox, Selinlck, Metro, IVerThe exchangemcn will also have a Recep- less, Paramount,
tion Committee of its own to help the ex- vers;d. with othersP.ilhe,
to beUluebird
heard and
from.I'nihibitors welcome the goodly number of
The down
Pittsburgh
Exhibitors'
LeaRUc f«iur
will
stars who have already promised to shine come
in a special
car. Twentyfor the convention.
oi Ihc Harrisburg exhibitors, with their
Among those definitely schcdidcd are: families, will oouie in a body.
Cliarges According to Cost on
Special
In the
pretty l'\':tt»irc
liltle town Nij;ht
oi Sabelha,
Kansas, is a wide-awake exhil)itor, who
came there to " settle down." as he says,
after almost ten years as a showman. His
policies, as outlined in a recent letter to
the News, are most interesting and worth
noting by any small town exhibitor.
To begin with, he books pictures of
merit and gives his people variety of entertainment. World, Vitagraph, K-E-S-E,
Pathe, Mutual serials and Triangle pictures
share the honor of appearing before a
\ery discriminating audience of people who
know what they want and make iheir wants
felt direct to the manager.
He has it uudcrslcod, as a sort of personal relation between himself and his
[)atrons, that he will bring to his liltle town
all the " big stuff," as he calls it. on Wednesdays—always Wednesdays. On any
other day the price is ten cents. On
Wediiesday the price is according to ihe
merit of the attraction and its cost to him.
He tries to get less, rather than more, for
these e.xtra attractions, and hope> his peoTheple appreciate
result ofit. this policy would naturally
win Mr. Hatke many friends, and he states
he enjov^ the pleasantest relations with all.
It shouUi be obvious that in large town
or small value received and fixed policy,
especially as to price, are important factors
to success, Having it understood thai five
is to be
days a week no price variation
given over
expected, but that one day isthough
never
to higher priced productions,
the cost
charged thart
more is demands,
pennyattraction
one the
policy
is a
rif
every small town exhibitor could adopt to
great advantage.
not
Treating the people fairly and
at first,
traffic will bearpeople
charging all thehelps
oul
the
bring
when curiosity
the higher priced
to judge the worth ofproposit
ion that will
shows, is a business
make a permanent success of price raising
offered.
carefully based on value
Next Northwest Gathering
Picg of the MotionNorU,The June 5 meetin
n of the
Corporatio
ture Exhibitors.ned.
being
on account of it
west was postTK
The next meeting w.St I
Registration Day. the
Strand theatre,
June 12 at
be on Minn.
Paul,

Standaril Film hicorptualcH Aid
A fre-h evidence
of llie eiu neslnt s-. with
DcparlinenI
which the avowed policy ot the Standard
a '* Perfect
Film Corporation to furnish
Service to the Exhibitor" is being followed
made
in the annouiu-emenl
up i> to beby had
l-ilm Corporation
the Standard
this week
that
it has -.ecured
the service of l.ee 1 ).
Balsly as manager of a new department at
the home otlices in Kansas City, to lie
known as "The Exhibti"i^' Aid Departof this de|Piii iiiunl, as outThe purpose
lined by Mr. llaKly, is to get on a more
p with Art Dramas exintimate relationshi
hibitors, and lo offer suggcsltons and ideas
for Ihe purpose of stimulatiuK business; to
of new business-get-assist in the creationestalilish
an interchangf
plans an<l to
lirig ment"
iK-tween the exhibitor and the disof ideas
tributor of .'\rt Dramas.
Protest Dcposil
Kansas
Protest Sliowmen
on high deposits was made by
one hniulred picture men wh'i assembled
on June (>. to discuss
in Wicliita.
business
plaii>Kan.,
lor the yeai.

Alfred Weill,Picture*
Vice-Pretid«nl
Corporation of Gotdwyn
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How Ahout Miieic?
Maujigtrs fif tlif larKt'r theatres of Seat- g SPARKS OF GENIUS
tle arc K'viiitt' tmicli attention to their musical ])roKrams, and making them a marked
many have
reports
the
feature of their entertainment at their re- i;; 1^C^' land
comefromof all
the over
patriotspective houses. In one instance, James ! ism and good business sense exCIcmmer, manager of the CIcmmer theatre, ii hibited by theatre managers who are
uses his cight-piccc orchestra for a special
giving the Liberty Bond Loan a lift
concert
on Tuesday
I'Vidaythree
afternoons,
that ateitthemis here.
Impossible
to enumer-we
the
concert
to beRinandabout
fifteen.
Manyevenexhibitors,
This bringk a bigK^-T crowd to the matinees
are aware, arc secretly and unostentatiously buying up Liberty Bonds on
on thetre.two
days ofusually
quiet atIsthethatthea-all
A feature
the concert
the pure grounds of patriotism.
numbers requested by members of the auOthers, killing two or more birds
with one stone, are buying bonds or
mits. dience will be given, providing time pergiving them away and letting the
Messrs. Jensen and Von Herberg who
public have a chance to know about
manage the Colisseum found that Sunday
it, thereby gaining patronage.
crowds were late in going to the theatre,
• * *
and adopted a policy of giving a sacred concert at 12.30 each Sunday. This, it has
A FAVORITEmission tickets
planhaving
is to sell
ada numbeen found,
in Ihr brings people to the theatre
bered coupon attached. Lucky ticket
n holders win the bonds. It is the cus■i torn In these cases to increase the
I admission price a Irific— enough to
H make the bond gifts not too heavy
^ a burden. An equally favored plan
is to announce a Liberty Bond week.
All of the proceeds of the w.eek afe
devoted to thir purchase of the
bonds. Making money- on the Liberty
Bond idea is, in our minds, a perfectly righteous and legitimate business proposition.

E. L TiiriH-r. prof'iii-lor of Ihc
Qucai tlu'iUrf, I'aUstiHe, TrAos. advertised the ParoMtoiftit pielttre,
"school
The Ciotcri."
leading
the
kids who bywould
xvearallclowti
suits
into
the
slwtv
free. Look at
that line up!

The Fcniini Atmosphere
Mrs. Luhi Dictz,nemanager
of the Star
theatre. Coviiia,
issues a program
which Indicates anCal,,
atmosphere of charm
and comfort, sucli as might be expected in
a theatre run by a clever woman.

Distrib
utingtionStars' Photograpljs
The distribu
of
aphs of the
prominent stars appeariphotogr
ng on the screen
at the Broadw;iy, Baltimo
re,
so
successful during annivcrsarv proved
that
It IS probable that the plan will week
be
carried
out permanently.
It is not proposed to distribute the photographs every night
the case of anmversary week, but asit inwill
be used to
^^-^
'"
ofIttt'w'r
has been found that the men as well
thrir f '^"'^
Pi^t"«s of
ttill
n^nTV ' fbe very^°
n probably
ng.
far-reachi'""ovation

n C. LINDSAY, managing the
Star theatre, Eureka, Cal., is
nr encouraging
boys' andalong
girls'hematinees,
To help business
is conI ducting a series of contests. Among
p these are the best recitation, the best
g dialogue and the best solo. The win§ ncrs are now working on a short
I children's play. The contests are
U given during intermissions, and
y school teacliers are said to be enthuI siastic about them.
* Cleveland,
jI
'T'HE Alhambr♦a *theatre,
installed a Victrola
rI in* theOhio,
lobbyhasto maintain
patience
1 tlie crowds waiting in the lobbv forin
U the second show to start. It drew
2 the crowds— and held them,
gI T "
» * manager
*
A. CARRIE,
of the
J* Avon theatre. Decatiir. Ill, in
order to secure a representative audience for Vitagraph's "Womanhood, the Glorj- of the Nation," sent
reproductions
of telegrams
promment people in the town.to Theall
telegrams were in
regulation
velopes, were delivered bv bovs en-in
^ \\ estcm Union uniforms, who made
I every person receiving one of the
I messages sign it.

University's
Healthy and
Program
Maurice L. Fleischman
William
Fleischman, managers of the U. S. theatre
and University theatre, New York, liave
sent us samples of their programs and of
patriotic heralds recently issued, \vith the
request that we give our opinions. We
only had to take one look at all of the advertising inthe program to make up our
mind that it is excellent. Messrs. Fleischman evidently patronize a good print shop,
for, while the paper on which the program
is printed, is not of exceptionally good
stock, the printing is clear and easy to read.
At least half of it is taken up with advertisements. The other half is devoted to the
usual announcements of pictures and to
photographs and interesting stories of the
The herald which. Messrs. Fleischman
players.
have sent is illustrated on this page. The
entire proceeds of the week beginning June
4 went toward the purchase of Liberty Bonds. The herald is done in dark
blue and red, and is striking.
jNeat Program from the Elmwood
E. O. Weinberg, manager of the Elmwood theatre, Utica, N. Y., displays an ingenious idea in the make-up of his program, which takes the form of a neat colored folder, having the week's attractions,
printed in clear type together with announcements of forthcoming attractions.
The folder goes Into a vest pocket.
* * * * T> * * W ★ * ★

PATRIOTISM
BY P.VTItONIZING THE
U.
tnm 01)S.
DirlitTHEATRE
Wilt Bi|liiiii( uiiii, jiiiAlt, ""abSTiitiT
II ti mm IS
U. S. THEATRE
The Proctcds of ihe BnlireBOND
WkIi win bs ro Pur^h««
"LIBERTY
U. S. GOVERNMENT LIBERTYWEEK"
BONDS
*C«nmiit»B
ReprcHniainv
wOl beba ■ppoinltd
ftpoig
and at ofthuPROCRA
,ht rmin wwinCuamtrtctipo
mtd lot lh»tW •oilpun>°»*our ,
I POR TBB WiEEK
WmUNTHKLAW AUC£ BRADY i>
PRICE OF ADMEBaiOW AS KARLE
USUALWIUJAMSU
"»*
*
»
Messrs. Fleischman, managers *of*the U. S. theatre. New York, have
been distributing 6 by S inch heralds
in red, white and blue, announcing
that the entire proceeds of the theatre
during Fourth of June week were
devoted to purchasing Liberty Bonds.
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Where Is Mr. Wliilham?
A Sample of Old Erin
Tom McDonald, manager of the new
We shonld like to know in what city Mr.
M. H. Whitham, manager of the Ehnwood People's Theatre, Butte, says " Paramount
tlicatre is located. Two of his attractive Progress,"
Chicago Heforwould
some have
real
programs strayed into our office, but the soil importedsentfromto Ireland.
name of his city is not therein.
liked to run " Castles for Two " for St
Patrick's Day, but failing that he ran "On
Incidentall he advertised " You
Bluebird Book Is a Real Helper Record."
can walk on Irish y,ground to-day at the
Thebird exhibitor's
issued exhibitors
by Blue- People's
is meant to aid
helpbook
Bluebird
Theatre."
the and
soil all
placed
the
in a shallow box in Hethe hadlobby,
and tlie exhibitors who neglect to take ad- Irish
who so desired were invited to stand
vantage of it lack wisdom. The newspaper display lines are strong, and they leave "on Irish Ground." As there are many
a lasting impression, as good display lines Irish ularinone.Butte the stunt proved a very popshould. The press stories, which exhibitors are supposed to clip, lack the " bunk "
which so often creeps into such notices, and Evergreen Theatre, Brooklyn, Has
will easily find their way into newspapers,
Liberty Bond Week
if the exhibitor will only make use of
them.
Manager D. Schaefer, of the Evergreen
theatre. Myrtle and Senaca avenues. Brooklyn, N. Y., will give two fifty-dollar LibSniaHmWMmr Dttimte- JOth «nil3f jt Old Majark Nit.
erty Bonds on each day of the run of
m DOllAR AM) IHE LAW
Greater
" last
week HeVitagraph's
arranged " toWithin
have the
two LawSupreme
MrtrMSn— (knrii S^mJwb PwteflM Alitor Caj Court judges present each night to make
the awards in order that there would be
no criticism that persons obtained the bonds
unfairly.
~~T*"itrr^ T Wednesday and
In order to take care of his increased
Lilliin.Wiittr
overhead charges of one hundred dollars a
aiusmA.1
day, the cost of the bonds he gave away,
Manager Schaefer increased his price of
TtiBi Start
admission fifteen cents during the run of
" Within the Law." Every ticket sold had
a stub, on which appeared a number corCENmL-ST*Tt
HATIONM, BANK
AUDStOIMTTTTiLErrlUfKca
responding tothe number on the admission
ticket.
YOVI
LILLIAN VUIEll
The regular- admission tickets, taken up
at the door, were placed in a regular jury
wheel, the tickets were mixed up, and one
AND YOUn
of the Supreme Court judges drew two
tickets from the wheel.
5« Tih Pichin
To the persons holding the stubs with tlie
-:-r:rnumbers corresponding to those on the
ticket drawn from the wheel were awarded
the bonds.
Manager Schaefer is the same well known
This was reduced from a full-page
showman who recently closed all avenues
advertisement in • the Memphis
of
traffic in his section of Brooklyn during
"hyNeivs
It was
for
banks,Scimitar."
but the idea
was paid
executed
his presentation of " Womanhood, the
by the manager of Memphis's MajesGlory of the Nation." On the first night
tic theatre, who was endeavoring to
of theestimates
run of "twoWomanhood,"
accordingwereto
his
thousand persons
divert public attention to " The Dollar and the Law."
turned away from the theatre.
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A Letter Patron Getter
\\^ L. Hill, manager of the publicity
and exhibitor's
aid department
of the Famous Players Film
Service, Cliicago,
111.,
sends the editor a letter, which has been
prepared for distribution by the theatres
JTamnuB p[iU|frB Jfilnt ftprtitrp. jw. /"^
220 Olljlnflo.
•oBt^ ttUtMilStnri feT*)
UisB6810Dorothy
PrftlrlaBrftjr.Av«naa
De&r Ul98 Dorothy.
U&Vfl yoa ae«n llr. uid Urs.
Qaftoky
you
b»eD<t Doodl«a7
you w«nb Wall
to getif mighty
boey ftnd hunt up th&t funny
fuDily.
Thay
porforo
all
of oftpern — from doing faallykinds
■aahing
to happiest yonof will
pionlo
partlas
love all &ndtholrI know
monkey shines.just
You oan find them et any
theatre running the Psramoant
Piotogr&pha.
Take father and mother and
go to see what they are doing
do youdogknow
abouttakeBobby
Bumps And
— juet
ay
word
forand it.hie Bobby
has the
smartest
dog
you
ever
saw
and
you
oan
see
him
in
the
Paramount
Plotographe too.
Paramount Piotares are ahowa
atSATDRDAY.
the PRAIRIE THEATRE EVERT
Very slaosTely,
using that company's service. It relates to
the " Quacky Doodle
Family,"
animated
cartoon
Bray anStudios
for
Paramount.prepared
This byis the
the letter:
" Have you seen Mr. and Mrs. Quacky
Doodles? Well, if you haven't, you want
to get mighty busy and hutit up that funny
family. They perform all kinds of capers
— from doing family washing to happiest
of picnic parties, and I know you will just
love all their monkey shines.
"Youning the can
find themPictographs.
at any theatre runParamount
" Take father and mother, and go to see
what they are doing to-day.
" And do you know about Bobby Bumps
and his dog — just take my word for it.
Bobby has the smartest dog you ever saw,
and you can see him in the Paramount
Pictographs, too.
Wirelessed Their Way In
J. E. Tompkins, manager of the Princess
theatre, Colorado Springs, last week advertised Theodore Roberts in " The American Consul."suggested
His doorman,
who is alsoof ana
electrician,
the installation
wireless machine as a business getter. Accordingly, an honest-to-goodncss wireless
was installed at the theatre entrance. The
populace
punched
key all day long and
watched the sparksthe fly.

TMESE MEN
i>ur ruao patpioiism into practice
HOA ABOUT VOURS?

SENTIMENT ALONE WONY KEEP THE
SOLDIERS WARM ANB FED

Patriotic slides that depart from the usual
variety are being distributed among ex hibitors
don'taresayexpected
"Buy atoBond"
or "DowithYour
Bit,"
you
come across
something

flag waving, stand-up-and-cheer
by the Triangle exchanges. They
but
the idea over that
for they
your get
country.

Vitagraph's Plan Books Are
Helpful
The plan books issued by Greater Vitagraph for the guidance of exhibitors invariably show careful thought and no small
amount of ingenuity. We have before us
the plan book, or exhibitor's aid book, on
" The Soul Master," in which Earl Williams
is featured. The advertisements are all simple, strong and effective.
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EiU'Io Willinmi and Dorolhy Kflly (It*Stiirrud in Fiiscintitin^ Mywlcry Slory,
" Tliu MuL'tNiruin "
[VituUtaiilt
I'ruduvliun)
It
is
seldom
that I'ivc-itcvl
youstars
are together
nivcn
the inopportunity
of necinK two screen
a picture.
" The
Maelstrom,"
a Vltagraph
feature,
is oneof
ofthe
thebosl-known
few
exccptionn.
It
has
not
alone
niarn
of
the
hereon
but
IttwotclU
one
of
the
most
lascinaiinK
mystery
stories
ever
projected on the screen of the
theEarle Wllllanis
Kelly for
are her
the
stars, atre.Miss
Kelly willandbeDorothy
remembered
fine
work
in
"The
Secret
KinRdom."
the
serial
which ter.ranKarletoWillinms
packed houses
for
weeks
lost
winis as well known as the
" movies s■■ential y amystery
themselves,
" The Maelstrom present*
" is esstory.
the part of Jimnue Hallet.Mr.a Williams
younj; clubman,
Dorothy Kelly that of PeKny Greyc-Siratton.
who,
brother's
sake, liasJimmic,
given herself
over
toforoutlifeher
underworld.
as he
comes
ofwithinthethe
clubhouse
is"take
handedit and
a packajje
by
PcBiiy
the
words
run "
written
thereon.
An
address
is
liivcn
Jimmic.
His house
curiosityindicated.
nroused, Hehe finds
takes thethe owner
packagemur-to
the
dered andchecks.
the sateJimmic
blown inopen.
The packaRc
contained
by a i«blowslowly
frombutbehind.
Fromknocked
here on senselesit
a mysterv
convincingly
unraveled.
will
wonder
whytheJimmic
has beenpicked
sent him
into You
trap
and
why
girl
Peguy
out.the
Iheyouthird
degreeinto methods
resorted
and
are taken
a Chineseareopium
den toin
the solution
" The ofMaelstrom
" mystery theatre
to be
shown
on theofscreen
on ■
of — andthe
— weekKellyRemember,
Earle
Willioms
Dorothy
have
itrong roles in this picture.

Piriiiritcd Dramn of (he Land of Midnight
Suit- "The Lniid of Long Shadows"
{K-K S-h: Fivv ltvri Piotlurtion)
A story of the froien North. Such
always
Vt«L "^"P"^^ 'he land of the ■' midcart "niemion=*iRn.f;cance
r ed e^en
The
L^ndw«ViT^n'
T ""^
of this land,
is live,! fi! Shadow* " presents life as it
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Ad-Talks
who
directed
MaryandFuller
many ofBillie
her
best has
known
pictures
who indirected
Burke in " Gloria's Romance," is responsible for
this
A Mute
Appeal
" is anNicholArt
CLUNE FILM PRODUCING
Dramasproduction.
release. Donald
It" was
written
by Tom
Lillian
Cameron,
Magrane
CO.
and son
ElsieShearon.
Mason, support
Miss Sothcrn,
This
Los Angeles, Cal.
is one picture
want to— itsee.
Ityourisn'tadmiraspectacular: itisn'tofyou
pretentious
wins
Motion Picture News,
tion by virtue
its Miss
simplicity,
its has
humane
appeal,
its
heart
interest.
Sothern
the
role
New York City.
Faith,never
a deafheardmute,a human
the childvoice.
of deafA writer
mutes.meets
Sheof
has
GentU-men:
her
and
a
wonderful
change
takes
place.
Her
Permit us to mngralulnte
mute
touched a quality
heart which
with appeal
all thehassympathetic
of theresponds
most
you on the innovation, " Readypathetic.
It
has
been
said
that
"there
issaidnothing
Made Ad-Tulks." Not only is
new
under
the
sun."
It
might
also
be
there is nothing impossible. You will thinkthatso
this a happy thought and a
Jean dilTerent.
Southern in " A Mute Appeal."
Itafteris seeing
something
great convenience, hut it deJeanat the
Sothern in " A theatre
Mute Appeal " will he
parts from the character of conseen
of
week. You willonregret your
ventiomd matter that we publicabsence.
ity writers are prone to turn to
in spile of best intentions.
'I he Motion Picture News is
" The
Greatest
PowerPresented
EllielinBarrymore's
Greatest
Talents
Timely Slory
evidently trying to be useful
tmd is succeeding.
{ifctro Five-Reel Pi-oductioii)
Ethel
" Barrymore's
stage successes
Very Monroe
truly yours,
byactual
heart.
Herarcscreen
if notandasarethemanyknown
Lathrop.
count
fully successes
asis now
enjoyable
nameby
of
this
gifted
actress
as
well known
[The C.lune Theatre CompHny has
the screen as on the legitimate stage.
She is onto
live tliealres; The .\uiIitoriam, sealing
appear
next at the
theatre ofin which
"The
Greatest
the
screen
version
S.UOO; Uroailway, 900; Comedy, 400,
has
been Power,"
adapted
fromShelby
the story
of LouisMissR.
Wolheim
by
Albert
Le
Vino.
all
of
I.Of,
.Aiiiieies;
Clime's,
Pasadena,
Barrymore
a strong emotional
seals.j
role,
which hasgivesin this
her picture
every opportunity
to dis1,200 seaLs; Chine's, Sania Ana, 700
play"her ofTcrs
own inimitable
talents.
" The Greatest
Power
her
the
part
of
Miriam
Monroe,
daughter
of
an
industrial
king.
She
is
interested
in research
workin perfecting
and is persuaded
toforassist
young
chemistThe
a formula
a highisa
explosive.
agent
of
an
enemy
country
force
the
issue.
J.ick
Gardner
presents
the
part
desirous oftoobtaining
formula
and sell
Miriamhis
of Joe supporting
Mflurhin andcastRuthgo toKingmakethatoneol olJeanne.
thetheyoung
strong
mostA endeavors
formula to ourhaveGovernment.
Itchemist
is tested
and
intensely
and human picturethedramas
proves
a
success
as
a
powerful
explosive.
Theinever
throwninteresting
on the screen,
young chemist
refuses,
however,
toMiriam
have his
"Land
of
Long
Shadows."
story
of
the
frozen
v
e
n
t
i
o
n
u
s
e
d
for
purposes
of
war.
resorts
North, will theatre
be seenonon the screen
woelt.
the formula
the theinof ol the to strategygredientsandwhich obtains
go to The
make
it up and
andandshefoils
attempts of the agent.
chemist
come
toGreatest
a betterPower
understanding
and are married,
" The
" is an B.unusual
unusual star.
William
Davidsonstoryis with
in chiefan
Jin k Mulhall Is a Fighler as Well as an
support
Miss
in " The Greatest
.\ilor— "The Flame of Youth " Proves ll week.
Power," ofto theatre
be Barrymore,
seen,
■
onon the screen
of of the
l(.iliiiT».il-Bl,(l,,-;lv Fin- Keel Pndaelio,,)
Jack Mulhall will be seen nest in "The Flame
offromYouih."
which is Donna
acS
toa Buttcrny
lini>h. Annpicture
Moon Mart
p ay opposite
Mr. Mulhall.KronanThe and
story takes Margaret lUinclons Second Successful Appearance on Screen Fioc-Keel
in " The Production)
Inner Shrine"
iem
L heh"'".
V;'''°""
^'""ny
Gordonmineis
'i,s engaged
{Laskn-Faramount
wliul,
llbut. hei
to invesiigaie
an opal
Jimniy
IS aowns.
bitfather
uncertain
whether or notto ashegirli, Margaret lUington is again with us on the
really
the
one
for
him.
He
discovers
that shehe screen.
This timeBasilin King's
" The Inner
Shrine." anA
u nots one
after reaching Lower Calilorn.
,vhere
adaptation
mee
is a.thought
versionfrom
of this novel
waspopular
preparednovel.
by the
his
father towhobe aappeals.
weakling Jimmy
but before
he is longZ stage
well-known
dramatic
author,
Channing
Pollock.
Ihe story
deals
with a wealthy
American
girl
who
marries
an
unworthy
Frenchman
and
later
in fans and
learnshabits.
of herHobart
husband's
unscrupulous
m^n'J'lSl'bt
whrre
,.1.. ,;
i ,;f„ru
' ""^f«"''iiltntss
liesi"some- character
n" ;v"or''
Bosworth
has the
thJJVe^iV^
chief issupporting
role of an benefactor.
explorer and Hestudent,
J^niy-s fathe. I'mmy'TeSinTh" who
Diane
Winthrop's
f.ihe.
,f.'',',"';r
' "5" "*™''
"turns toh s marry
her buthim
thinksPart
himself
toostory
old to ask herlovesto
n'■"^^
■'■'^.
■VhrFL
of
the
^'T?tr
is laid one
in theof
"Ta''o
best
Butterll
^■':,'
y
|offering
s
ye,
seen
lack
Mulhall
Maine
woods,
pan
in
Paris
and
has
never
appeared
tole better
advanta
ge isnor n . the large cities of this country.partThein star
more htt.ng
picture.
There
acHoS
many
Broadway
successes
is
at
her
best
in
thisof
every
minute,actionab
a commanding plot anj k st™2
supporting cas, which keepl ?he aTtfon' a't'To? wh"h"
t^'af
particular
life
Miss°f'° expression.
.^■u*^ 1atmns.
.'^
^" — marriage,
itsphasetrials
and
Illington
isIna this
master
ofofemo"The Flame of Youth," one of the best nf n... tnbu
tional acting and
picture
she
IS given opportunities
to
display
this
terfly
pictures
will
be
seen
..
.i.."
°'
marked
Characteristic
so essential
theatre on .
. „£ !
" Her action before
cameraItto isisscreen
ideal
anddramatics.
in true
this
picture superlativelythe so.
fascinating,
-A Mute
Appea
l-—
A
Pantom
ime
nf
.K
which
she is doomed to live because
Pantomime— Jean Sothem Invites
■^Tithin
(let DraneK Pfi.c-Rcrt P™duo(to„) You thn,,^^. ""scrupulousness of a man whom she
awaif.
^li^" r"i? 1*^"
oni^
,
u^".
•''"'^ 3nd she-returns fateto that
the
milhons
seenJ^*^**
Plf«I^
"oble supporting
heartfamiliar
can roles,
love,to
in 3strong
"""Sji'l '■ awaits you at the tne
— ^12^;t
fhi^
n^'"*"are ^"'^
"olt.
both
cemly
allied w.th
the picture
thing just ,;ST' U Vt^^ °pXt^"\4- cJh^
dramaIllington.
is seen re-in
'"^'^
Margaret
week. marriages,
mais of unfortunate
to bestoryshown
golden.haTred
girl
known
,1,
^
"
"«'«•
trJaU
^t"""i
Shrme."
a
remarkable
of theatof
^
—
theatre
on
.oil. Puhhe f. JelrsU?,
5!-- I^cu^^e

Ready
FEATURES
CupiJ I'luyi* Qucur Pruiiki willi Ellicl
Cluyloii in "The Stolen I'linHliKf"
unlic». Cupid
makeLoveonpliiys
iucol •ctme
aiil}iurqueer
ur authorctK.
TItc would
Utile
pereonhccncit
of our
imnniniHion
oiiKinality
and
tile
appreciation
for ourhaft idea
ol romantic
Bdvciitiirc.
In
"The
Stolen
Faradine
"
our
liitie
friendwroHK
Cllpid■^
diirtas tiiiit
the niihl whicfi
heart but
(lie
personwliicli
Hifor emi»inry
givesnerids
nitc
to a ittuation
oriKinality ih unequalcd.
David
Cliiion
In
muntod
but
he
docKn't
know
his
wife
which
lati
mii't
broiiuht
oul
until
hin
eyc>
■ight
liHereatored.
EdwardwhoLangford
prcscnta
tnis
role.
Is
an
author
becumeii
blind.
He
linx methe twoconaidera
ki^Ik onemerely
ol whomu» ahe friend.
loves andEthelthe
other
Clayton,
one
of firady's
moiit thecleverKirlatars,
prcRenta
the
pan
of
Joan
Mcrriheld,
whom
David
I'onHiderH
friend
but wliom
he marries.
Tha
tiirllo only
whomaa laaheprcacntod
thought
heHInamarried
and
wanted
marry
by
NeHbli.
ia impOMiible to relate the many events whichIt
lead upbutto from
a moMtwhotunusual
in isn't
this itjihoto(troma
Is hereclimax
for the
theatre
torelated
guarantee
you safean
hour or more of |)ei'fect jilenKurc while " The
Stolenton is shown
I'aradiseat her
" is bcsl
bcm^in screened?
this picture, Ethel Clay" The Stolen
" with acreen
Ethel Clnyion
featured
willtheatre
be Paradise
seen
of the
onon the of
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Has Jealousy
Played a Part in Your Life?
tre
on
See Virginia Pearson in "Wralh of Love"
(Fox Fivc-Iteel Praduotioii)
jealousThere
disposition
has who
its place
ourA iives.
are some
realizein themostpres-of
this It" green-eyed
monsterone "willandownsometo
who doence ofnot.
is seldom that
the factfuturethataccordingly.
this quality William
is presentFox
— andhasframe
their
prod
u
c
e
d
a
picture
called
the
"
Wrath
of
It
couldnot have
been called
"Jealousy"
butLove,"
the term
ismust
inclusive.
If
one
be
jealous,
that
onebe
not
necessarily
be
in
love,
but
if
one
in love that one is jealous. So it is with VirginiaherPearsonownin control.
"Wrath Asof Love."
She loves
beyond
Roma Winnet,
her
love for
Bob Lawsona qualification.
is unqualified
unless
jealo
u
s
y
b
e
considered
But
this
pictuiC
does
not
confine
itself
exclusively
to
love.
There
is gives
a timely
appeal
and theRoma
love
clement
way
to duty contained,
toandour even
country.
isrightjealous
and
she
admits
it
doubts
her
to enter and
into there
marriage
because
She
does, however,
a seriesof ofit.inevents
which,
although they
arefollows
instrumental
torng the " green-eyed
monster,"
are nevertheles metnhetiways
and themeanscharacter
of forever
eliminating
this
disposition
from
of Roma.
And
this
is
all
brought
about
by
innocent
situations
which
in
the
end
make
the
ibve
between
Roma
and heris inhusband
the stronger,
Irving Cum■ Leon Nelter Boosted "The Garden
mings
chief support
of Miss Pearson,
The
Allah," and Also Helped Uncle Sam
cast Frank
also includes
and
Glendon, Louise Bates, Nellie Slattery
has
found
time,of however,
this atmostthe
■' WrathCummings
of Love will
" with
Virginia
Eileen and towillenact
be seen
Irving
be seen
on thePearson
screen andofof entrancing role
■ week.■ theatre on
week in the tive-part drama, "Blind Man's Luck."
"Dazzling Miss Davison"— Marjorie
Ranibeau Has a Surprise in Every Scene
(Mutual Five-Reel Production)
Marjorie Rambeau has won success on the
speaking
stage.stageThissuccess,
is unquestionable. Like
many
her
talents another
to the screen,
and with shethe hassamegiven
earnestness
she
has
endeavored
to made
give tohertheso screen
worldlar oneverything
which
has
poputhe stage. She has done so. At the
theatre
week, Miss
Kambeau
willa photodramatic
be seen in " The
Dazzling
Davidson."
whichMiss
unlike anything
you have everadventure
seen. After
theis
first
reel
is
run
you
will
wonder
why
"
the dazzling
Miss
Davidson
"
has
chosen
to
associate
with questionable characters. After the second
reel, you will have almost given up and your
estimate
of the from
" dazzling
Miss Davidson
will
have
fluctuated
one extreme
to the "inother,
leaving
in a quandry.
the
company youof shabbily
dressed She
men, isinseen
the homes
ofparties.
the wealthy,
fashionable
" bridge of"
Why doesandsheatarouse
the suspicions
1loves?V^'^S''^
^""^ every
especially
the manto arouse
whom your
she
has
opportunity
suspicionsShe
of and
you she
will does
be ableit, tobutsayso shecleverly
is thisthator
that
until thewhyrun theof picture
the last could
reel and
wonder
not then
have you
run
onwill indefinitely.
Miss Rambeau has the "something different"
Mmiss^
Dazzlingon
Davidson
the- week.of "thetheatre
-of "■ atpresentation

Will You Adopt an Orphan ?~You Will
When You See Ella Hall as "The Little
(Bluebird Five-Reel Production)
Do you remember the little girl who presented
Orphan
" long ago
"thatPollyname?
Red Head."
in very
a Bluebird
production
of
It isn't
and still
many
have
inquired
of
us
when
thisanswer
little
girl
is to be seen again.
We
can
make
now.
week at the
theatre,
Ella inHall" Thealias.Little
" Polly
Red Head."
isBluebird
to be
seen
Orphan."
another
production.
Miss
Hall
is
no
doubt
in
first
rankfor
with
ingenue
leads.
She
is
also
well
known
her characterizations of juvenile parts. Her role
in
" The LittlewhichOrphan
" is aengaging,
ofnotea
homely
responsive
in the quality
hearts
of all.willchildren
Shetouchtypifies
one
of been
the
thousands
of
Belgian
who
have
homeless
you have
aleftlittle
Belgianby intheyourravages
home ofyouwar.willIf appreciate
every nodFromof Ella
Hall'sofengaging,
littleatblonde
head.
time
arrival
Islandadopted
until shethe
becomes
theheher wife
of thetoEllis
manbewho
her
because
was
lead
lieve
that
she
was
a
boy.
Rene
(Ella
Hall),
will
commandof the
yourinterest
undivided
attention.
Only
an
inkling
by this
picturized
drama
of homely
lifearoused
is given
instillthese
few
lines.
A
book
might
be
written
and
engaging personality of Miss Hall could not thebe
brought beforeandyourclarifying
mind's eye
with asthe "same
effectiveness
interest
The
Little
Orphan theatre
" willon
do on the
screen
of of the
week.

MoUie King Is Seen in " Blind Man's
Luck" — Girl Marries Unsuspectedly
(Pathc Five-Reel Production)
rhll^f^K< ^ happened
becauseSheEileen
Caverlybeenwasa
Imut
may
^""^^ detective.
probably was.
but have
the fact
recilTJ
her
best
a
certain detective and did. But in orderto toelude
do
so
man
a
of
wife
the
as
pose
to
wh«rJf^^,.*^
°f"P^"^*^
not only
before. himShe and
v?*^ married
doIp?
nev^rK^j
she
whn"o IS; now
°^'^the ""'^^
*°
move. eyes,
MoUiebecause
King.
centre of thea million
serial
v.^"*.'" of"Double
Cross"
Lu'v'.,"3S^the
Eileen
"Blindbemystery
Man's
on ^ five-partrole
feature,
whichin will
shown
;^!l_J||f_J=rcen
of
the
theatre
thiT
nI
week.
The--"
is
something
about
Yoi. n which defies exposition in words,
a newn-^'*°"t
'° which
't °" t^^<^
screen.it from
There theis
cUss^V"u
removes
final
ro^i u"^^^' drama.
It takes
chief V,:i„"=^'S
surprising.
Earlea turn
Foxc inisthein
Hatch
a^n'^
"rl
^'"e.
with
William
Riley
roles '"or J Tilbury in strong supporting
rate >«„.
■ which
Man's Miss
Luck King
" is hasthe appeared
first sepa-in
some
lil^^*^
in.
'• •mystery
Myste^^''
her important
part in the
of the toDouble
Cross" series.
She

Helen Holmes Surpasses All Other At'
tempts(Mutual
at Daring
Serial,in "Railroad
Two Reels) Raiders"
Helen
Holmes'
proclivities
for daring feats
need novincedpublicity.
unmistakably
the millionsIt byShe
herhasthat
daredevil
stuntsis confore thelimitecamera.
seems
thesurpasses
field
un-bed
a
n
d
that
each
feat
of
daring
one or ones that have gone before. It may thebe
said
her daring
in " Railroad
A Leap forRaiders
Life."" inseries.
tH'e
ninth ofchapter
which
be ofseentheallat" other
theattempts
that shewillsurpasses
at theatre,
daring.
Racing in an automobile at top speed she is on
the
track consignment
of the " Raiders,"
whowhich
have they
stolenhavea
valuable
of goods,
transferred
car pulls
to a river
As she nearsfromthe the
dock freight
the barge
out andbarge.
the
it and Both
the dock
is leaped andby Helen
ingapthebetween
automobile.
the machine
Helen
land
safely thai
on deck.
The "Raiders,"
anticipating
any
move
might
makewhich
to recover
goods,
placedsheof a dynamite
time fuse,
will set the
action have
a -charge
placed aboard
theto
barge.son aboard
The the
"Raiders"
secTheyHelen
andandRoywound
Wilbarge.
shoot
Roy. Helen takes him aboard a raft and
reaches
The with
" Raidersthe " wrecking
think theyof have
disposed shore.
of Helen
the
barge.
The thrill oftheatrethrills
will
be
seen atis seen.
the
when Helen Holmes

390S
week.
the late chapter of the Railroad Raiders "
" The Hidden Brand," Episode of " Doidjie
Cross " Myslery, a Marvel for Action
(Pattie HcrSal, Two Rech)
Decoy
telegrams
by the " Masked
Stranger,"
give episode
rise tosigned
exciting
inCrossthis,
the
fourteenth
of"The
tlic "incidents
Double Brand."
mysu-ry.
It
is
litlcd
Repeated efforts by Peter Hale Hidden
to discover
the
girl with
thefailed.
sign ofInthethis"double
cross"
onresorts
her
arm,
have
chapter
Hale
to extreme
effortsof intheorder
heBcntlcy,
may establish the identity
real that
girl,
who
believes
Philippa
Brewster
isreports
the girlthatplaces
abrand
spy toisthat
watch
her
and
the
spy
theby
on
her
arm.
Hale
and
Philippa,
meansthereof the
telegrams
are TheleadMasked
to a roadhouse
and
made
prisoners.
StranRcr
and
Annessleyurges
followPhilippa
them. toGaining
admittance
the Stranger
return
home a with
Annessley.
When
Hale
awakes
he
finds
girl
whom
he
believes
to
be
Philippa.
She
shows
the brandranged toofhavethe adouble
cross,takenBentley
has himar-tosnapshot
of them
Hale goes
Philippa's
home
that nightall
to claim gether.her
as histomade
bridethe and
she denies
knowledge
of having
promise.
The phot
o
g
r
a
p
h
I
S
presented
and
Peter
asks
means.
A ongirlherappears
andHaledisplays
the what
mark andofit
the
cross
arm.
is
bewildered
he is told to ask the Masked Stranger for on
explanation.
The fourteenth
chapter atof the
the " Double Crossthe-"
mystery
will be shown
" The Crisis " Is Reached in tlie Late
Chapter of
of the " Neglected Wife " Series
(Pathc Serial, Two J?cefa)
The late chapter of the " Neglected Wife "
series,tude leaves
no doubtWarner,
as to ItKennedy's
week.
toward inMargaret
is titled
" attiThe
Crisis."
this
chapter theandcrisis
is reached,
Kennedy forturns
to
Margaret
Margaret
surr
e
n
d
e
r
s
.
H
i
s
wife
decides
to
learn
who
the
other
woman
is.
Kennedy
receives
a noteandwhich
reads
that
he
is
given
the
last
warning
that
his
friendship
with
the
other
woman
shall
end
Norwood meets
he invites
to
his
home,Margaret
where houseboat,
sheandmeets
Kennedyher
his summer
wifechoredaboard
their
which
is and
an-on
near, Doyle,
who has determined
revenge,
blowsThis
up the
there chain
is no
one
aboard.
is a boat,
strongthinking
link
encircling
this unusual
mystery
dramain ofthedomestic trouWcs.
Crisis " toshould
not anbe
missed.
Itmatter
not" The
alone
issue
important
but it brings
contains
a anthrill
in the
climax
which
is
unequaled
for
its
realism
sensational character
— the asblowing
of and
the
houseboat.
Ruth Roland,
Margaretup Warner
has
opportunities
in asthisanchapter
to display
her
remarkable
ability
interpreter
of
emotional parts.
- week.
oflate- atchapter
WifeThe" fifth
will and
be ■seen
theof the " Neglected
theatre
READY-MADE AD-TALKS PUBLISHED
IN LAST WEEK'S ISSUE
FEATURES June 16, 1917
TITLE OF PLAY PROPUCER
"Fires
Youth"
(Pathe) 5S reela
"Doll's ofHouse..
A" (Bluebird)
reels
" Field of Honor, The "(Universal) S reels
"Filling His Own Shoes"
5 reels
" False Friend, The(Peerless
" (K.E.S.E)
World) 5 reels
" Give Becky a Chance"(Paramount) 5 reels
"Girl.
Glory"
5 reels
" House Theof Cards
"..{Art (Triangle)
Dramas)
"Haunted
Pajamas
(Metro) 55 reels
reels
" Jaguar's Claws. The (Paramount)
"
S reels
"Question,
The"
(Vitagraph)
5
reels
"Wolf Lowry "SERIALS(Triangle) S reels
"Mystery
of theEpisode
Double Cross, The"Pathe
Thirteenth
"Neglected
Wife, The" Fourthpaihe
Episode
Railroad
Eighthon Raiders,"
Episode
Mutual
"Voice
the
Wire,
The"
Thirteenth
Episode
Universal
STATE RIGHTS
" Chriatus ". .(Historical Features) 7 reel»
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U-Boat Figures Prominently in New Bluebird
"Bock to ilic Primitive" a Lynn F. Reynolds "Naiare Sludy "—Myrtle
GonnRlnz in Ltinl Appcnranco Under Reynolds—Olher Bluebird Doings
of which Miss Pliillips will be starred with
((DD ACKtion lo(orthethePrimitive,"
latest protlucIllucbird Program,
from Lon Chancy and William Stowell chief in
Lynn R Reynolds' section of llic West support. Other Bluebirds on the wing :
Coasl hive of moving picture indtistrj'. ar- Louise Lovely, in " Sirens of the Sea," dirived nt headquarters in the Mecca Buildrected byAllen Holubar, and " The Fourth
lufi last Thursday, and was shown to Blucwith starring,
Franklyn under
Famumtheanddirection
Browhird executives. This picture marks the Glove,"
nie Vernon
last appearance of Myrtle Gonzalez in the of Elmer Clifton, who has replaced Wm.
Worthington as screen manager of the Far"puisnatme
pictureshaving
Director
oul, study"
Neva (ierber
been Reynolds
assigned num-Vernon combination.
to leads in that company, starting witli
Meganof Rice's
story, "Mr. Opp," now
inAliceprocess
production.
Merit Will Determine Length of
Paralta Plays
The Kaiser's U-lmats figure in "Back
to
the
Primitive"
in
important
measures,
Under
the
existing between
causing the cliaracters to be cast away on Paralta Plays, contracts
Inc., and the Bessie BarSanta Cruz Island, in the Pacific where
J. Warren Kerrigan producing
they get back to nature and develop highly riscalc and the
Paralta company wilt have
intcrcsliiig possibilities of the " melting companies,
control
of
the
cutting and assembling of
pot."edy andOutexciting
of the drama,
mold is with
said the
to come
comusual lib- the films of each production, which will
be
only
of
such
as the dramatic
eral allowance
of Lynn F. Reynolds' ideas merit of the storylength
may warrant.
of outdoor
production.
No effort will be made to produce a uniin wiiichwillFranklyn
Farform number of feet in releases. If a
nuni"Theand Clcan-Up,"
Brownie Vernon
appear early
in August, has also been received from the story is worth but 4.200 feet it will be told
that length. If 8.500 to 9.000 feet are
Coast and sliown to the jury in Bluebird's inrequired,
it will be given approximately
projection room. Rupert Julian's produc- nine
reels. Laboring for specific footage
of " MyClifford
Mother,"willin star,
which hasMr. arrived
Julian will have
no place in either the Barriscale
and tionRuth
studios, which system it is beclose to completion at Universal City, where or Kerrigan
lieved will be met with favor.
Jack Conway is also taking the closing epidetails of the productions made by
sodes in Ella Hall's next Bluebird, " Little eachThe company
will be under the guidance
Miss Fix-It."
That Dorothy Phillips may not miss her of Miss Barriscale or Mr. Kerrigan, the
monthly appearances in August and Sep- star, Robert T. Kane, vice-president of
Inc., Robert Brunton,
tember the stor>' written by 'Samuel H. Paralta visiPlays.
and technical director forsupereach
Adams,
is being
pic- company,ng art and
turizid byentitled
joseiili"Triumph,"
De Grassc and
Ida May
the dramatic and photographic directors.
Park has finished "The Rescue" in both

PROGRAMS

24
Week of June
Program
P^the
A Baby
Marie Osborne-Gold
Rooster
play and the last episode of " Mystery of
the
DoubleforCross
are features
Program
the "week
of Juneof14,Pathe's
1917.
The Gold Rooster play is, " When Eriby
Forgot,"
the Inc.
first feature produced by Lasalida
Films,
The seventh episode of " The Neglected
with crisis
Ruth inRoland,
to lead
toWife,"
a thrilling
which isMarysaidKennedy
learns the identity of the other woman in
the life of her husband.
The week brings the last episode of
" Mystery of the Double Cross," produced
by Astra, with Mollie King as star. In
this chapter everything is finally solved.
Harry Meyers and Rosemary Theby appear in a comedy, and a release of the
Combitone scenics is scheduled. An International cartoon and scenic split-reel release and Hearst-Pathe News, Nos. 52 and
53, complete the program.
Quick Sales on " The Fairy and
E. W. Hammons,
vice-president
and genWaif
"
eral manager the
of the
Educational
Films
Corporation of America, reports rapid sales
of territory on "The Fairy and the Waif,"
a five-part picture, featuring Mary Miles
Minter. After screening the picture, the
following territory was quickly closed :
Walter A. Baier Film Company, Milwaukee, Wis., for Minnesota and Wisconsin; Western Supply Company of Omaha,
Neb., for Iowa and Nebraska ; Educational
and Children's Film Company, Kansas City,
Mo., for Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma;
Merle Film Company of Seattle, Wash.,
for Oregon and Washington; Eskay-Harris
Feature
Film New
Company
for Northern
Jersey.of New York City,

nirEtBred. Whose Tr.n.Utcd Works Art Widely Re»d.
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Scenes from New Universal Serial, " The Gray Ghost." and Priscilla Dean, the Star
" The Maelstrom,"
a Vitagraph,
for June 18
The theme of " The Maelstrom," Greater
Vitagraph's
Rihbon
for the
week
of June Blue
18, deals
with release
the adventures
ofthrust
a weahhj'
red-blooded
clubman.
into the turbulent midst of a Hebaudis
of international crooks and implicated in a
mysterious murder, following in the wake
of being accosted in a dense fog by a pretty
stranger whose agitation appeals to his
chivalrous instincts and prompts him to
comply with her request to deliver a package of unknown contents which she thrust
into his hands. She then flees. The subsequent series of incidents are said to develop to a powerful clima*:.
Earle Williams has the leading role.
Julia Swayne Gordon, Denton Vane, John
Robertson, Gordon Gray and Bernard
Seigel are in the supporting cast.
Interest Aroused in Film Bo^v of
Olive Thomas
Olive Thomas will make her debut on
the Triangle program as a full-fledged star
on June 24. when Thomas H. Ince will
present her in what he describes as a rollicking comedy of high spirits and novel
situations, entitled " Madcap Madge." On
the same date Charles Ray will also make
liis appearance under Ince auspices in a
cnmedy drama known as " The Clodhopper."
Miss Thomas may be said to make her
screen debut in a film describing the Pildebutante.grim's Progress of an up-to-the-minute
Ray has the part of a raw country youth,
who.
from working
father's
'<ian, makes
a hit as a asNewhis York:
dancerhiredin
" The Clodhopper."
New Foxfilra Comedy
_ The Foxfilm comedy release of June 11
'5 titled ■' Six-Cvlinder Love." Tom Mix
and Sid Jordan arc in love with the same
girl, Rena Rogers. When she comes back
from Hoarding school both meet her at the
tram. A money shipment is placed aboard
die stage coach she rides in, and Jordan
collects his gang and "holds up the coach.
saves tlie day, and the sheriff gets
Jordan, and Mix gets Rena.

"The Fire of Youth" Leads Week's Universal List
Five-Part Butterfly and Many Two and Three Piirt Melodramas and
Comedies Offered for Week of June 18— Donna Moon Changes Nome
JACK MULHALL. juvenile star, U way play the leading roles. Ruth Stonefeatured in the Butterfly five-act drama, house in the Victor comedy, " Puppy
" The Fire of Youth," which heads the Love,"' is another release of this date,
Universal program for the week of June
Husband."
two18. The story was written by Willis reel" She
VictorMarried
comedyHerdrama,
featuringa Matt
Woods, the scenario by Karl Coolidge, and Moore and Jane Gail, is the leading release of Friilay,
June 22. Issue No. 24 of
the production was made under the direc. d.ile.
tion of Elmer Clifton, one of the new the V
th Screen Magazine will also
directors at Universal City.
Mulhall is seen in a role different from
S.-itunI Lv. June 2.1, the Bisinn twoany he has heretofore portrayed, having actForWC^Icrn
Irama, " Lone T.;irry." is the
appeal .ifTcrii ig.
the part of a happy-go-lucky shiftless son feature
Nn. (> nf Universal
of a millionaire, whose escapades bring Current Even ,inillssu<the Joker
"A
down upon him the wrath of his father.
dc," wiili
Gale comedy.
Henry and
utbrr
releases
of
this
datC.
In the cast supporting the star are
On jackSunday
Dill ar.Hi- JiuiL- lA. the releases are the
Donna Drew, who is to play leading roles Burglar's
in Butterfly pictures and who was for- Powers split reel. " Young Kick C;irter,
merly known as Donna Moon; Ann Krocartoon,
and China's
Wonderland,a :nmedy
a Dorsey
Educational,
and
man, Hayward Mack and other well-known Detectiff."
drama.
"The
Two-Gun
Parplayers.
" The Fire of Youth," will be presented the Bigson," Ufeaturing
W. C, Dowlan.
Monday, Tune 18. On the same day will
During the w^eek the fifteenth e()isodc of
"
The
Voice
on
the Wire." will me rebe
released
"Jilted
in
Jail,"
a
Nestor
comedy featuring Eddie Lyons, Lee Moran leased.
and Edith Roberts.
The feature for Tuesday, June 19. will
Next Black Cat Release
be the Gold Seal three-act melodrama.
" TheCat Rainbow
The shall.
Brand
Hate." starring
Mar- BoxGeneral
" as theFilmnextannounces
of its Black
comedy
This wasof directed
by EdwinTinaStevens.
dramas
in
two
reels.
birthmark
weird
about a
hinges
story
The
on the face of the heroine, which shows
Marguerite Clayton and Roderick La
arc in principal roles. Miss Clayton
itself only when the girl is under tense Rock
emotions, and forms the basic idea for one as a clerk in a modiste shop poses as a
ofsented,
the most ingenious photoplays ever pre- millionaire's daughter to win Wesley
Jamicson, an apparent heir to riches. By
Pat Rooney, the eccentric comedian, is the time she discovers that he is in cirstances asmoderate as her own she
featured in the Victor comedy. "A Pirate has taken a cummore
wholesome view of life
Bold." the other Tuesday offering.
The chief ofltering for Wednesday, June and weds him for his intrinsic worth.
This film is said to carry many pleasing
20, is the L-Ko two-act comedy, " Where phases of every day life.
Is'
My
Che-ild?"
with
Dan
Russell
and
roles.
principal
Gladvs Varden in the
Other releases of this date are the
But Two King-Bees a Month
There has been a persistent runmr that
drama,and" Bartered
Laemmle
and King-Bee
Ledcrcr, with
Gretchen Youth."
William Mong
is to release one comedy a week,
Universal Anitlie regular
president and general man. withofallthethe latest news in Louis agerBurstcin.
Wc-ckl>i^sue
matetl
of the company, scotches the rumor
pictorial form,
with the remark that at present two a month
is to be the output.
'■ Helen Gravson's Strategy," a two-act
under the
societv dr:ima, will be presented2Ist.
This should put at rest all rumors to the
Irene contrary
Rex brand on Thursday. June
for the present at least.
'Hunt, Malcolm Blevins and L. C. Shum-
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Jealousy Is Basic Theme of Virginia Pearson
Pictiu-ein wihich
A story of love
and jealousy
the intrigues of international spies furnish
the complications, makes " Wrath of Love,"
Virginia
Pearson'sThenewest
production,
timely interest.
war theme
is para-of
mount in this drama of today.
The picture will be released on the William Fox Program for the week of June
17. Irving Cummings appears opposite
Miss Pearson, and the rest of the cast includes Louise Bate, Nellie Slattery, Frank
Glendon and John McCann. Mary Murillo
wrote
'script. has the role of Roma
MissthePearson
Winet, author of a famous novel, " Jealousy." Although suffering froin that very
passion she lives happily with Bob LawAmerican-Mutual
Sturiict.ii
.u ii.
II,. < il.uun,;,"
.hi." wiiliwithG.iilWilli.im
K;inc ILcfl);
Sloman RehenritlnKDirector
linll Hoom
Smu I . 1.m .,i■ \v...l
Russell Director
(Right) son, whom she has just married. When
war comes, she grows violently jealous of
Ethel Clark, once her dearest friend. Ethel
Marjorie Rambeau and Jackie Saunders on Mutual Schedule
has been left in Bob's care by Dave Blake,
chum, who leaves to enter his country's
T^WO Miitunl star pru(liiction«. top the The Cub Comedy for June 21, is " Jerry's his
^ list of rck-ast'S for the week of June Red-Hot Trail," and features George Ovey, service.
Many
complications ensue, and finally
assisted
by
Louis
Fitz
Roy,
George
George,
IK -"Tile DnzzliitK Mis.s Davison," fca- C. K. Feehan, Harry De Roy and Claire misunderstandings
between Bob and Roma
tnrinn Marjorie Kanibeail and "A Bit of Alexander.
are
brushed
away, and the woman is freed
In
this
comedy
Jerry
gets
KiiullinB,"
in
which
Jackie
Sanmlers
plays
llie leail.
mixed up with a Western sheriff, and just from her one besetting sin of jealousy.
escapes being lunig from the limb of a
" .\ Desperate Deed " is tlic eleventh tree.
Picture Studio
i liapteruled forofJune
" The18.Railroad
Kaiders,"manages
schedSalle Shown
Comedy in New La
Helen Holmes
" Mutual Tours Around the World»"
to escape from the box car which is siiik- Mutual
Weekly and " Reel Life " complete
The atmosphere of a motion picture
inn in the water. She jviinps from the top the program.
studio enfolds the LaSalle comedy, "His
iif the pilot Imnsc of a liaiBC and catches
Cannibal Mutual
Wife," onwhich
released
the beam of a jaek-kiiife bridRe just as the
through
Junewill
11. beThere
are
liridce starts to open. She climlis hand Exteriors of Peggy
FilmedHyland Picture scenes showing studio life, the scene sets,
ovi'r liand up the siile of the slrnclnre
the
taking
of
pictures
and
the
actors
and
wliile it is standing strainht np in the air,
Peggy Hyland and her company of playthe humilithen jumps from the bridpe onto the top
ers, including
leadingfrom
man, Long
" ISill Island
" Da- " extras."
ations whichTheOtterpicture
has toreveals
bear because
his
tif ii speediiiK freifibt Citr niidernealli.
vidson, have her
returned
wife
is
star
of
the
company
while
he is
where
they
have
spent
the
last
few
weeks
The fourteenth chapter of the "Jimniie
due tobetween
the widethe class
Dale, Alias the Grey Seal" series, ready filming the exterior scenes of the first May- "ily an "extra,"
tinction ina studio
head dis-of
lune story
22, isshows
" A theSheep
Among maddened
Wolves." fair production, " Persuasive Peggy," un- the company
The
underworltl
and
the
player
who
just
fills
now and then.
of Cliarles
M.der A.the direction
SchUMnm-r.
j.residentBrabin.'
of the com- in Otto
by the (irey Seal, tryini; to capture that
decides
to
show
these
scoffers
that
pany, has expnssnl ilic greatest satisfacKentleman criiuinal and apprehend him
while committiuK some crime.
tion on the settings used as backgrounds he is somebody after all and invents a
for
these
and also complimented the highly colored story of his bravery on a
"Tillie
of thereleased
Nine June
Lives"19.is /\thesmallLa entire castscenes,
for the excellent work they have
cannibal island. He immediately becomes
Salle
Comedy
important, not because of his described
pis plays one of the principal roles in this done thus far.
In " Hill " Davidson Miss Hyland finds heroism, but because he has outlined a
cometly and serves as a messenpep who
a
leadmg
man
brings
lo Tillie, who is held in the her.
well adapted to plav opposite splendid scenario for the use of the compower ofhelpa seeress.
pany.

Trio of Art Dramas Stars in
IN Ihe four releases for June. .'Vrt Dramas
claim to offer a program of unusual
variety. Jean Sothern, Marian Swavne
and .Mma Hanlon are featured in the
subjects.
From ihe N'aii Dyke Studios comes "A
Mute
Sothern in the
leadingAppeal,"
role, thatwithof Jean
a little
girl who is
Ihe daughter of deaf mutes,
who has lived
lu a country district without ever hearing
a Imman voice. Her coming to New York
affords .action and a number of ooraplicaIions. Donald Cameron is leading man.
while
directing.Walter Edwin had charge of the
TiV
" ''^is''"^an«<^oinl of Ihe
nionUl
s releases. This
Apollo production Alma Hanlo
previously annoustarring
nced it deals withn. the-kseffect
of money „s, on the two happy people
The thirs, for gold nearly niins their h»p

Four Releases of tlie Montli
piiiess, until the wife cleverlv contrives to
bankrupt
back
to her.her husband and thus bring him

"The Road Between," Marian Swayne's
second
Erzograph picture, is the third release. This is a comedy drama,
in which
the hfc of the city and the countncontrasted. Joseph Levering directed areIn
the cast are Armand Cortez, Grace Ste
phens, Bradley Barker and others
It will
be released June 21.
The last of the month's releases, lune
28,
comesuntitle
fromd. theIt Van
Studio,"
IS still
is anDyke
adaptat
ion ofanda
popular
by
one
of
our
best-kauthors, novel
and gives Miss Sothern the nown
star
an opporlunity to play a part , altoget
her
new for her--that of a tombovish, hoydenish girl, who gets herself into numerous scrapes. Eugene Nowland is directing this picture.*
^Constance Talmadge, tures
New Star in Selinick Pic-
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Novelties in Production of " The
Lifted Veil "
Hoffman's great painting of " Mar\' Magdalene BeingbyBrought
" is
reproduced
living Before
players Christ
in Ethel
Barrymore's forthcoming Metro production, 'The
.' Lifted Veil," a screen version
of Edna
Basil Holland,
King's popular
novel.of E. M. Holdaughter
land, was chosen for the part of Mary
Magdalene. The part of Christ is taken by
Bernardby Niemeyer.
Type " Elkus,
parts Jack
are
played
Fred Hearn, "Edward
De Lacy and W. H. Wise. The scribes and
Pharisees are portrayed .by people totally
new to the screen, chosen because their appearance was ideal for the picture. Many
of them, from the southernmost portions
of New York City, spoke only Yiddish, and Vivian Martin and Louise Hulf (Paramount) Appearing in Current Releases "Giving Becky a Cliance"
could not understand the instructions of
and " Freckles "
George D. Baker, the director. An interGeorge Beban and House Peters in Paramount Offerln-s
preter for them was found in the person
of Abe Gold, one of the floor assistants of
a tense drnni.i of brotherly love. House'
the Metro Studio.
•yWO
Pallas productions,
"A Roadside
A Impresario,"
starring George
Beban Peters is seen as a primitive man in the
and "The Heir of the Ages," starring days of cave life. Later the situations
House Peters, will be released by Para- which confronted him ages ago come again
mount, week of June 18.
when he is superintendent of a mine in a
Selznick Issues " Open Door,"
The story tells how while trying to earn small Western town. He falls in love with
Special Weekly
money
enough
as
a
dishwasher
in
a
resan ignorant little mountain girl, only to
With a challenge in its title, " The Open
taurant to get Bruno, the bear, out of jail, lose her to his worthless brother in the
Door
"
has
made
its
appearance
among
the
has been incarcerated for wreck- East, and then nearly loses his life in an
numerous special purpose publications of whereing anheapiary,
Beban as an Italian truck effort to save theirs. He finally wins the
the picture industry.
driver discovers a blackmailing plot against object of his heart, and the theme ends
This little weekly is the product of the the
candidate for mayor, and also happily for all concerned.
Lewis J. Selznick publicity department, and finds local
his daughter for whom he has been
In the supporting cast are Eugene Palis designed to deal exclusively with the searching
for sixteen years.
Selznick interests in New York State. The
lette, Nina Byron, Henry Barrows and
Mr. Beban is surrounded by a cast, in- Adele Farrington.
New York Selznick Exchange has secured
cluding Harrison Ford, Fred Huntley,
The seventy-first edition of the Paratlie rights for the state on several pictures, Adele Farrington
Faye. The
mount Pictographs, Burton Holmes in anwhich were not taken for the entire terri- production was madeandforJulia
the Pallas Comother travelogue, and Victor Moore in a
tory, such as " Enlighten Thy Daughtel","
pany
under
the
direction
of
Donald
Crisp.
single-rccl
comedy, " Commuting," com"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea," "The
plete the program.
"The Heir of the Ages" is described as
Deemster," the Billy West comedies, " Even
As
You Selznick
and I," Pictures
and "Theas well
Whip."
The
regular
— Herbert
Manager W. H. Crec, of the General
Brenon, Norma Talmadge, Robert War- Sunday Closing Not Effective in Films
branch, has the O. Henry series
wick, Clara Kimball Young, and also the
Some Michigan To^vns
per cent, of the AriRex
Beachin classic,
also are
A recent occurrence at the Star theatre, bookedzonaintowns,eight-five
and solid bookings for more
included
the New" TheYorkBarrier,"
State interests
Mich., would appear to show that than two months. Manager R. E, Hicks,
of the exchange, and in the columns of its Belding,
a moving picture exhibitor cannot be of the Cabrillo, at San Diego, first conorgan,
"The Open gets
Door."its name from the stopped
from giving Sunday shows unless
tracted for the pictures for three days, and
The publication
is a local ordinance against it. The each.
then extended the booking to one wecjc for
recent announcement made by Mr. Selz- there
state
law
imposes
a
fine
of
$10
for
Sunday
nick that henceforth both doors of his or- shows, but the fine cannot be imposed until
ganization were open to all comcrS.
the following day.
Japanese SeaWorkings
Warriors See U City
U. S. Regulars in Ann PenningManager Alternates 0. Henrys
Universal City surrendered to a force
ton's Support
Between Two Houses
of Japanese one day last week and the
The military atmosphere in " The Little
motion
picture municipality was in their
The O. Henry series on the General Pro- hands for
Boy
Scout," inin Paramount
which Ann Pennington
several hours. The invasion,
gram arc to be shown alternately at the which was peaceful
be starred
pictures by will
the
pleasant in every
theatres, Los Angeles. Mana- respect, followed theandarrival
Famous Players, will be nothing, if not ab- two gerMiller
at Port Los
first contracted for their Angeles of Admiral Toshitake
solutely correct. In addition to employing use atFredtheMiller
Iwamura
Alhambra theatre, but they and his training squadron, composed
Troop No. 100 of the Boy Scouts for those
to be such a drawing card that he the cruisers Yakumo and Tokiwa, and wasof
portions of the picture in which the Boy proved
decided
to
alternate
them
between
his
two
Scouts are required. Director Francis J.
result of a special invitation from
Grandon also succeeded in enlisting the houses, Miller's on Main street, being the the
Carl Laemmle, of the Universal
services of the U. S. Regulars stationed at larger of the two where Fox films are President
Film
Manufacturing Company, to view
Fort Totten, for those parts of the story which
shown
first
run.
"
The
Service
of
Love,"
sights of the capital of filmdom.
was shown at the Alhambra last theAdmiral
which deal with the Mexican border.
Iwamura was accompanied by
The story concerns in part the flight of a week, was acclaimed by all local newspa- Captain S. Saito, of the Yakumo; Ujiro
little American girl over the Mexican
per critics as the greatest two-reel picture Oyama, Consul at Los Angeles, Cal. ; Capborder
to Los Angeles, and Maitland Daof the Tokiwa; Engiguardian.in her efforts to escape her Mexican brought
vies, in the Tribune, devoted a column to tian N. Taniguchi,
G. Shigemura, Lieutenant Y.
In support of Ann Pennington there ap- reviewing the subj ect, devoting all that Suzuki,neer Captain
I. Sato and Y. Hirai,
pears Owen Aloore and Harry Lee. Others space to the O. Henry film, with but a cas- presidentLieutenant
of the Japanese Association o£
ual mention of the five-reel subject being Southern California.
in the cast are Fraunie FrannholtZj George
Burton and Marcia Harris.
shown.
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Specialties

Universal Screen Magazine Important Educational Factor
the IukIi standard
iilllAVlC Ik'cii cloM'ly folldw iiiK (Ifvclop- maintained
to date.which the magazine has
* m^■IlI^ ill till- motion iiiriiiri- world
In
the
current
issue a picture taken at the
fur n miinliLT of ytars, ami 1 liavt- run
acro'.s no -^itiKlf im-dium wliifli is doinK New York Slate College of Agriculture,
mon- and whifli K'ivcs Rrt-altr promise of Cornell I'uivcrsity, shows a corn germination test— a test which infallibly determines
(liiiuK more in tin- way of i-dncaliiig and
iinicltfnin^; the inlrllim-iict- and arousinK the fertihty and sterility of corn, and which
rlir spirit III p;itiiolisni among the public if adopted generally by gardeners and
wovdd mean the saving of millions
Kincratly than yoin- I'liivtTsal Scn-cii M.ir- offarmers
husliels of corrL every year.
uiiini:," catorwrote
iJr. John
Forbes, notedof eduand ff>rmcr
vice-president
the
The work
beingImproved
conductedInstruction
at the " In-of
stitute for the
Aniiriian
Association,
the
other
day to l-'dueational
Jack Colin, editor
of Ihe liniDeaf-Mutes
"
constitutes
an
unusually
vivid
versal Screetl MaRai^ine.
and interesting feature of this issue. Other
features which add notably to the interest
Mr.
{'ttlin's
idea
from
the
first
has
been
to make it a superfine edncatioTial and in- and informative value of the issue are
formalivr reel, and he has spared no pains
Manufacture of Ice Cream," "The
iu his elTorls tn dn si>. He has recently "The
Making of Ai 'mor-Patc," and la^t but not
mv.hU- additions to lits already larRC force least— another epic in clay by the inimitable
ul cameramen who are sci)nring the coun- Willie Hopkins, entitled, "The Spirit of
iiy for snlijects which will measure up to
Seventy- six."
Proves Public Demand for Comhitones — Texas Pictured
AL. WKSTGAKD. of WeslKard and
tween the oldwhere
days sleek
of "ridinj.;
caitK the
.n i range"
^r,i/td
• lioslelter, who produce the cum- and today,
bitone "Know America" pictures released behind stout fences. Anions; ilu iniru-ttbriingh Pathe, made a recent trip through ing subjects covered in tbi-. is-n, tluTe\as to demonstrate that the public wants new kind of beef cattle. .1 biiwi^-ni
pictures of this class. In Dallas he ad- Ihe Indian zebu and the native Texas
dressed representatives of chlbs, schools cattle, the advantage being the immunitv
and churches, assembled at the invitation of the cross breeds from certain diseases.
of the Chamber of Commerce, and an open Huge herds of Angora goats, valuable for
discussion resulted in tremendous endorse- their mohair, are also iiictund.
These ralhe-Conibiloiu- pictures are
ment of these " educalionals."
At Hrvan. where the Texas State Agri- li actine nuu li , >i ;iMf nutice.
culiural and Mechanical College is located,
the local e\liibilor was made to realize a
strong; demand lor these picttues, In San
.\ulouit) the afleruopu paper demanded edit.irialh that tlie Superintendent of Schools
announce these piclmes and nr^;e the children to see them. Members of the Nationaf llighwaj s Associa/ion have been ciratcularized, Kssays by children, with a prize
for the best one. Mr. Weslgard snggests,
is a gooti way of stinuitaiing demand for
pictures that teach something about one's
own conutr\. autl Texas is prolilic in
phases
of animal and field life lo a large
extent unknown.
Recent releases of the Pathe-Combilonc
pictures have been devoted lo Texas, the
largest state in the Union. Scenics alone
would give a decidedly misleading opinion
of the state. The Combitone picunes. however, showing as they do every phase of a
section, its leading industries,
iis
scenic features, its chief buildings, itsmain
historical places and its people, shows Texas
as a leader not mereh- in size but in stock
raisuig and agriculture.
In
Ume
I/, are" Sovithw
pictureestern
d Texas,"
of therelease
huge d onion
larms. said lo be some
the
largest
iu
the
world
A'uoug other subjects various ranches are
shown, some which contain as manv
acres as Muall of
F.urope
lities
» Cattle Raisingaui„principa
Texas"
d
• June 24, one sees clcarlj" the difTercrelease
"Vic" Moore
nce be-

U. Cm-rent Events No. 4 Timely
The bringing home of Ambassador
Guthrie's body on a Japanese battleship;
" Sea Spiders,"
submarine
Carlisle
Indians onfast
military
review; chasers
women ;
displacing men for war duty in Erie, Pa.,
railroad shops, operating lathes, planers,
even giant steam hammers ; women workinglishill the
fields attoSurrcj',
final honors
a war England
victim in: Engimprcssi\'c
naval
funeral;
New
novel recruiting station, in theYork
form City's
of a
dummy battleship located in Union Square
and Memorial Day obser\'ances in honor
of oursubjects
A'eteransin Universal
of the pastCurrent
are the Events,
timely
war
Issue Xo. 4. Supplementing these is general iiew>, including scenes of a Western
lornado, baptising ISO Southern darkies at
Dumville's Pond, Suffolk, Va., and a pafifty York
thousand
lradeetes inofNew
City. public school athUniversal Animated Weekly issued in
the same»week
contains a variety of interesting news topics.
Patlie News Covers War Zone
Tw o releases weekly of the Hearst-Pathe
Xi \\^ qive a very comprehensive resume of
wnild-wide happenings, including invariably sume timely views " somewhere in
France " or on the battle fronts. A recent
issue showed the awful devastation left by
the Germans in their retreat. Even the
beautiful Cathedral of Soissons was not
militarists.
spared by this ravaging horde of German

"Commuting"
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Typical Scenes from " The Land oi the Rising Sun," Ten-Reel Episodic Feature.
Selig World Library Featured in Southern California
In the eighteenth century whale fishing
SELIG WORLD LIBRARY is being
booked by many Southern California was one of the most important of indusexhibitors, who, after seeing the first few
tries. While its importance has declined,
releases, acclaim the series • a distinct owing to the use of substitutes for whale
novelty that will add desired variety to oil and whale bone, and the primitive hand
harpoon has given way to modern meththeir'downtown
programs.firstTherun Symphony
theatre,
the
Metro house,
will
ods and the harpoon gim, whales arc still
show the World Library, and plan to make valuable for their oil. The teeth were
once our chief source of ivpry.
it a featured part of their program.
Issue No. 4, released in General Film
A peep into jungleland shows Oswald,
service on Wednesday, June 4, presents a aged 250 summers and as many winters,
number of interesting and educational partaking of 55 pounds of beef. Oswald
scenes. The cliff dwellers of New Mex- is thirty-two feet in length.
The above will give one an idea of the
ico, who built ancient communal dwellings
which were veritable fortresses. One of interesting pictorials presented in the Selig
these circular ruins contains 127 cell-like World Library, and these are but a few
rooms and afforded shelter to about 1,500 of the many interesting and instructive
people.
subjects treated.
Worth While Pictures from
AUMONT signalizes the last week in
June by releasing three important
specialties through Mutual. The first one
to reach the screen is " Tours Around the
World " No. 34. The reel is divided between
Naples; Italy, and Buenos Ayres, Argentina.
Both cities are well presented. Both have
in unusual measure that charm which is
associated w'ith foreign lands and alien
peoples.
■ Sinceandtherewe areare sofollowing
many Italians
in America,
with
such interest that nation's war activities,
the
Naples
views
will
prove
exceedingly
popular.
The second release of the week is Mutual Weekly No. 130, June 27. A shipment
of war pictures has been made from
France, the Gaumont Company is advised,
and these will be incorporated in this issue
pf the Mutual Weekly. Gaumont is making a specialty of war pictures. Their inclusion in this news reel makes it a most
valuable section of any program.
" Reel Life " No. 61 will appear June
28. Its leading section
presents the methods of ■' Marketing Raw Tobacco." Everything isshown from the picking of the leaf
to Its sale at auction. "The Life of the
pee" is another section that is of absorbing interest. The highlv organized community of the hive is revealed for the wonder of the world. The insect kingdom is
also represented by " Butterfly Jewelry."
\>ings of butterflies are used in making
delicate trifles of rare value. Pictures of
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Released by American-Japan Co.
Dilmars " Living Book of Nature " and Other Important
" Shorts "
In catering tu ilu- new taste for pictures
primarily (K-ii^iud {.. appeal to the Intelleclual anil lliiiikin^i prrsuns in the audience, Educational h ilnis ( "nrporation lias
an enviable- lilnai y >>t slmrt subjiTls.
Foremost in tluir \hc I titniars "Livingfessor
Book Ditmars,
of Nature,"
by New
Procurator ofpictures
the Bronx,
York, zoo. showing animals of all kinds
and characters showing their paces in a
most marvelous manner.. Nothing, from
the monkey close to human to the pesky
fly, but is made an interesting " nature
study"whoappealing
old animals
and. young
For
does not tolove
and alike.
their
antics?
The Robert Bruce scries of adventure
travels is different from any other
"scenic"
now* on our screens. Mr. Bruce
Gaumont Last Week in June
a way quite his own, makes us see
models of inventions are compared with in
he sees, and feel what he feels, in
the latest developed machine of today in what
globe-trotting to find the out-of-the-way
" As It Was in the Beginning." "Launch- places that are even dangerous to get to,
ing aLifeboat" is also shown.
and marvelously photographed. The titling of these subjects is uiiir|ue and makes
anyone seeing a single one of them want
Earl Hurd Pictograph
Contributes a Brayto get further acquainted with Mr. Bruce
Of first interest in the seventy-second and his daring expeditions into wild places.
release of Paramount-Bray-Pictugraph is
Wonders in Motion" and
the animated cartoon, " Bobby Bumps' Sub- ^"Alaska
Ditmars from Educational
marine Chaser," from the pen of Earl
Hurd, whose work appearing on the ParaTheka Wonders
first twoin weekly
of "AlasMotifin,"releases
the work
of Al
program has met with such favorablemount
comment.
1. Smith, have shnwn iiih r. sting phases of
Bobby and his indispensable pup read Esquimo life and llic Imaking off of
that Unclp, Sam needs submarine chasers, glaciers, awe-inspiring " slides," that the
has caught at very close range.
and, since they have been trying for some cameraman
These intimate views of a country so intime
to
aid
their
countrj',
determine
to
make one. By careful planning and some
teresting, willyet sodoubtless
little knownhaveto fellow
trymen,
a placecoun-on
strategj' washwoman
they get the and,
washtub
fromit the
colored
rigging
up every program.
with a sail and rudder, set out on the briny
The weekly Ditmars " Living Book of
scries is another "different" sort
deep. While they are pursuing a subma- otNature"
which has an exclusive market,
rine the dusky damsel pursues them, ancj forsptcialty
none
Mr. Ditmars could think of
a great time follows. The submarine is furnishing but
so
comprehensive
view of ani-of
captured, but the victory counts for little
mal
life.
This
week thea methods
when ciDinah
appears
and
rescues
her
preous tub.
" Transporting
WildtheAnimals
are going
illustrated by showing
coming " and
In the magazine section, the second issue of all sorts,
from
the
most
carefully
hanof the series on " Unmasking the Medled giraffe to mud turtles shipped in
diums." "Scientific Stock Breeding" and sacks like potatoes. Mr. Ditmars has been
•'a Onvaried
Duty interest
with thethatCoastmarks
Guardthis" furnish
associated
New York's famous zoo
release for
seventeenwithyears.
as one of exceptional interest.
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" Star Spuiiglcd
Banner in Wide
Demand
KIcinc-EdisoU'SrliK-l'NMiiia.v aiiiioiiiicc
iliat itilcrc'St bordiTiiiK on extraordinary is
shown I)y exhibitors in " The Star SpanHanner," onthea llirer-rcci
<liictiongledbased
story of lifeEdison
in thepro-U.
S. Marine Corps.
A regiment of maritles assisted in ntaking tins iiietiire. " The Star Spangled
Bannerin "America
is a storybutineducated
which a abroad,
young man,
born
permits his envirornucnt to inliuencc him to
such an exieul that be almost forgets tliat
he is an American, but when the crucial
moment arrives his Americanism asserts
itself and he is ready to go to the trenches
with his father, a conunandant in the U.
S. Marine Corps.
Miitnal Well Represented
Mnln^il jTrnduclions prelly well mouopoliEed Si. Paul. Minn., theatres. Minnesota.
dowiHowJi theatres for the week begimiing
May 27. The New Princess showed Mutual
weekly; New Majestic, nillie Uhodes.
Strand Comedy; Cem theatre. "Shorty
Hamilton"; Blue Mouse. William Russell;
New I'alaee. Railroad Raiders; Strand theatre. "Whose Wife?" with Gail K.ine.
Trip
.1 Thru Cliinn " aj .\lliand)ra
■'.•\ Irip I'liru China" opened Monday
atfollowi
Keith's -Mbambra theatre for one week,
ng its cngagemeiu at the KItinge
Ibeatre. which closed Sunday niiiht.
" China I'reparins " is a section of the
picture that will have a lunnbcr of additions in view of (he fact that China is
expected to enter tbe world war
now
the Allies.
with daily

NEWS

ARE

BOOKING

,.jil
i

Twenty-five Out of Thirty TheDemand for Selznick Films
atres Take Pathes
Lfwis
J.
Sciyiiick's
New
York
exchange
Out of thirty theatres in Omaha and
reports an unusually active demand for
suburbs, all but five take Pathe films. This
" Tlic sionDeemster."
This
photodramatic
verof the famous novel by Hal! Caine is laid by the exhibitors, not only to the efhas introduced to American audiences a
ficiency ofthe local offices and the service
new matinee licro, in tlic person of Mr. given, but to the results of strong Pathe
advertisements
in the newspapers and the
Cainc's son, Derweni Hall Caine, who
general high trend of subjects released.
jilays the lcadin>,' role in the picture.
In addition to the- regular run of Selznick-Pictures ihe same exchange is also
Alice Howell Comedies Are
handling " Enlighten Thy Daughter," "20,Making Good
000 Leagues Under the Sea." " Even as
You
I," and for September release,
The favor inwith
which Alice
"The and
Whip."
productions,
the Century
comedyHowell's
series,
are reported to have been received by exhibitors and their public, has given early
' Contract
Big Theatre
of the wisdom J. G. Blystone and
The
distinctionwith
of placing
their product proof
Julius
Stern
displayed in selecting a brand
exclusively in a big theatre has again been
comedies in which she may come in
achieved by Vitagraph V-L-S-E. The of
competition
with
comedians of the screen.
Kansas City oflice has placed the Blue
Uibbon product in tlic Colonial theatre for
Miss Howell's newest comedy venture is
"Alice of the Sawdust," a circus
seven days per week. The contract calls entitled,
merry-maker intended as the fourth release
for features, comedies and specials.
All Vitagraph productions are now re- in the Century series. " Balloonatics,"
ceiving their Chicago premieres at the big " Automaniacs " and " Neptune's Naughty
Zicgfcld tlieatre, where they play a solid Daughter"
are ofin state
processrights.
of distribution
through buyers
week.
Century comedies have the benefit of Mr.
Blystone's
personal direction
for every
Compliment to Washhurn
issue, an advantage
that is obvious
for
Breaking an iron-clad rule, the Castle the
reason that he has directed Miss Howell
theatre, of Chicago, laid aside its regular in other comedies for several seasons, and
program to make room for a pre-release is well versed in her peculiar specialties
week's run of the latest Essan ay- Wash burn along this line.
"Filling
feature.
Julius Stern, president of the corporaThis was
done His
purelyOwnout Shoes."
of deference
on, ismaking deals with state right buyto Washhurn and his new vehicle, wdiich New erstiYork.
at his oflice in the Mecca Building,
has already been prochimcd a winner.

"Gard
en ved
of in
Allah
" Warml
Recei
Clevel
and y
■ "The Ciarden of .Mlah," William N.
opened
last week
atSelig's
tbe productio
Hippodron,me,which
Cleveland
, Ohio,
was
accorded a most enthusiastic reception.
Leon I). Netler. bead of tbe Masterpiece
Film .\tlraolious, which concern controls
the production for the state of Ohio, indicated, inpresenting this feature, that he
IS keenly alive to the necessitv
for introducing
photoplays. new ideas in exploiting feature
Prior to the opening of the picture at the
Hippodrome, Mr. Netter arranged
a caravan procession tlirough the streets
of
Clevelan
d,
made
up
of
camels,
bearing
Oriental maidens, Arabs elc
'wereundedcarried into
tlicNetter
Uieatr'se origin
whichal wasideassurro
with the
atmosphere of the Orient
in keeping w^U,
tl e settings of the produ,ction
.
A
!peda
s ace setting was arranged, showing
the
snii r sing over
the calm desert and revcaU
A Sc«e (rom Madge Kenedy's

First Goldwyn Picture
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High Prices Asked Deterring
Michigan Purchasers
Quite a number of representatives of
state rights pictures have been in Detroit
for the past ten days endeavoring to find
buyers. Up to the time of writing none
of them had been placed, Detroit buyers
feehng that the prices asked were too steep.
Michigan state rights buyers obj ect
strenuously to the prices being asked for
Michigan — as experience has proven that it
is impossible to get big prices and long runs
in Michigan, excepting at Detroit, because
of the number of small cities throughout
the state and the number of so-called " poor
show
for state
come towns."
down to When
where prices
the buyer
can rights
make
a profit, there will be no difficulty in finding
" takers " in Michigan.
Mo-Toy Comedies Scoring in
Many Sections
Reports from many sections of the country show that an unusually popular reception isbeing accorded the Mo-Toy novelty
comedies being distributed by the Peter
Pan Film Corporation.
M. R. Dick, handling North and South
Dakota and Minnesota from his Minneapolis office has just ordered two more
prints on each of the Mo-Toy subjects.
Harry Charnas, of the Standard Film Service, of Cleveland, also reports a booming
business.
C. R. Coulter, representing the Peter Pan
Corporation, has just closed with William
T. Binford, of Denver, Colo., for the territory including Montana, Idaho, Wyoming,
Utah, Colorado, New Mexico.
" Bar Sinister " Booked Indefinitely in Pittsburgh
^As a fitting, introduction of " The Bar
Sinister " to Pennsylvania audiences, EdLewis'Pitt
picture
willinbePittsburgh,
given a special
run atgar the
theatre,
open"le; for. an indefinite period beginning June
17- T-he feature will be presented with
the same^^^€w
sta'geYorkmounting
during its
present
run at seen
the Broadway.
In spite of the fact that •'The Bar Sinan original
photodrama,
with noto
star, noister 'isplay
or no book
to add interest
its presentation, it is proving itself a strong
drawing card from a box office standpoint
because oftainmentitsvalue. universal appeal and enterPurchase Big Pictures
The Preferred Feature Film Company,
94 Griswold street, Detroit, has purchased
the Michigan rights to "The End of the
World," a six-reel feature made by the
Great Northern Feature Film Company.
Warren and Palley. Campau building,
Detroit',
who controlhavethepurchased
Billy Westthecomedies for Michigan,
state
rights to " The Woman and the Beast."

Elaborate Exploitation for "Garden of Allah'
Selig Announces a Wide Public;ily Campaign in Trade Jouriiiils to
Aid Stale Right Buyers— Productii on Said to Be Most Preleniiouii
INSTITUTION of a trade journal ex- been extensively shown in Ihcattes but
^ ploitation campaign with the intent of the few presentations are said to portend a
making " The Garden of Allah " one of big success.
the most popular and profitable of state
Robert Lieber opened at the Century
right
propositions, is announced by the theatre, Indianapolis, and declared he broke
Selig Company.
ness.
The production is reported selling on all previous records for a week's busisight, according to the Sclig Company
Leon D. Netter opened at the Hippowhich announces recent sales as follows :
drome, Cleveland, two weeks ago. The
California, Nevada and Arizona to Sol result was packed houses at a dollar top
and
an
entire page review in the Sunday
Lesser, All-Star Features Distributors,
Inc., San Francisco, Cal.; Oregon. Wash- edition of the Cleveland Leader while the
ington, Idaho and Montana to M. Rosen- other newspapers were unanimous in tlitir
berg, De Luxe Feature Film Co., Seattle,
striking that
feature" Thefilm.Garden of Alhdi " is ;i
Wash. ; Indiana and Kentucky to Robert opinion
Lieber, Indianapolis, Ind. ; New Jersey to other
Similar
houses.experiences are reported from
J. Frank Hatch, Newark. N. J.; Ohio to
Leon Netter, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Minnesota,
"The Garden of Allah" was produced
Wisconsin, North Dakota and South by Colin Campbell under personal direction of William N. Selig. It is said there
Dakota to Jack Elliott, Minneapolis,
Minn.; Illinois and Michigan to Edmund is not a scene introduced that is not to be
Allen Film Corp., Chicago; to E. R. Haas, found in Robert Hichens' book. Helen
Hy-Art Masterplays Co., Wasliington, Ware enacts the leading role and is supD. C, Maryland, District of Columbia.
ported by Thomas Santschi, Eugenie BesDelaware, Virginia and North Carolina. screr, Harry Lonsdale, Matt B. Snyder,
The Selig Company believes that as soon Frank Clark, Cecil Holland, James Bradbury, Al W. Wilson.
as the exploitation campaign is inaugurated
The Sclig Company says five thousand
that "The Garden of Allah" will go even
people
have been brought into service in
moreers " which
quickly isthan
" Beware
said didto have
brokenof Strangrecords some of the ensembles, among them hundreds of Arabs.
in the states rights field.
The production is in nine reels and many
"The Garden of Allah" has not as yet
exciting scenes are promised. A full line
;^i i i i i i! i i i^'iNi i 'i i i i «i i| | i i:i i iwi i i i i :'i:i i i ^i i i !i"i i"i i "i i"
of publicity aids will be provided the exhibitor.
TO THE EXHIBITOR:
C Often you are at a loss to
Blumenthal Starts " Perpetual
know just who handles a
As a radical departure
the "trade
state rights pictiu-e in your
Showfrom" films
show" systemTrade
of introducing
when
section — because of the lack
ready for
market, comes
announcement of the
a different
methodthe from
Ben
of advertising that generally
Blumenthal, head of the Export and Import
tory.
follows the disposal of terriFilm
Company, exploiting Instead
" Robespierre
"
and ing"Ivan,
of hira theatretheforTerrible."
one auspicious show,
tlic
C We have tliis information
concern has rented permanently half the
for you, complete and ready.
tenth floor of the Godfrey building, which
includes
C Drop us a postal; and by
room. an artistically designed projection
return mail we will give you
says possible
Mr. Blumenthal,
that"Myit isreason,"
not always
for some "isof
and adname the
the buyer's
the buyers to attend a public trade showdress, our revietv,
cast,
ing. Under my arrangements, there is no
need for a man to inconvenience himself
and other valuable and up-toabout it. The room is always ready, and
the-minute information. For
"Robespierre" and "Ivan, the Terrible"
the name of any state rights
can be seen at any hour of the day — or
night, too. While I realize that there is an
pictiu-e refer to , our release
advantage in showing a picture with music
ReRights
State
"
and full theatre effects, I am satisfied that
page —
leases — Current and Comfilm men have vivid enough imaginations;
these two productions are sufficiently im-

ing."

pressive."
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REAL SERVICE—REAL
APPRECIATIOISl
I ^/ certainly must commend
I the spirit of co-operation beI ing manifested by your State
Rights Department. Siich
real pep is going to make
your department the winner
in short order.
Ferd F. Cresivell,
Crestvell Feature Film Service,
Indianapolis^ Ind.

moni Cumiiany's Stale Rights Attraction
Sixteen States Are Closed on
P VV.
IIA.VIMONS,
and
L-i.
Ki'iUTiil
riluliiiKcr ofvicetheprcsidcnl
Edticatioiial
I'ilm^
l'nr|i[ir;itinn
nf
.AimTicii,
rvports
that
luiNiiK ii.is tiii ii tiiu^l active- ill tlu- state
iiKlits markil. Diirinn tlic past ten dajs
llir.\ Iiave elosed territ(irie.s with twelve inde|ieiident state rinlits liiiyers. .MtlwuRh
"Illy a Iirief aninnilieenient wa.-; carried in
the trade liafiers uii llieir feature |iictiire,
"The
and the
featuriiiR
Mary
Miles R'liry
.Minler.
the Wail."
(olhnvinK
territories
were i|niekly dis|>osed of : Waller A.
llaier ImIiii and
('oin|iany.
Milwaukee.
for
Minnesota
Wisconsin:
WesternWis.,
Snpiily
I'oniii.iny.
Dnialia,
.Neli.,
for
Iowa
and
Xe'Inaska: Kducational and I'liildren's Film
I oniiiany, Knn.sas City, for Kansas. Missouri and Dklahoma; (;. A. Heed, M,irle
I'ilm Company, of Seattle, for Oresjon and
Washington:NewEskliy-llarris
I'eatnre Film
loinpnny.
York, for Northern
New
.lersey; Kxhihitor.s Film ICxchange. Inc.. of
Washinuton, D. C. for Mar.vland, Dislricl
of Cohnnl>ia .and Virjiinia; Ueliahlc Fea-

Kinfi-Bee Executive Speaks
M.\l'
SriTZEK, vice-mesidenl and
1 > s:ilesII.man:iger
of the l<ing-l!ee Films
Corporation, last week
exiiressed himself
as fi:inkly against the aliolilion.oi the deposit system.
" The itsystem is not of itself bad, so why
should
he harrcd :is a business proposition?" said Mr. Spitier.
" Deposits arc quite common in the markelmg
or leasing of goods.
example,
snpliose you hire a piano, a Forsewing
chine, or some article in common use.ma-or
lease a house or apartment, a deposit is
tisually asked for and returned
when the
transaction is completed, or considered
part payment. It is reiiucsted and accepted
as evidence of good faith.
'■ The aexhibitor in good standing will not
reliisc
deposit. He
evidence
"1 Ins financial stability.paysIf itheasrefuses
'1" so It IS probably because he is notto
strong enough in the financi sense. So
ille plan has sound commercial alprincip
recommend it 1 ,hi„k when 1 oilerlesfilmsto
U.r lease and demand and receive a dcposi 1 have confide
nce in the men who
iiuet my demand. Confid
is a valuable coiinnercal asset. Theeneedeposit
is like

" Tlie Fairy and the Waif "
ture* I'ilm Company, of Chiciigo, for Illinois
and Indiana.
In addition to the si.xtccn states closed
on
the Waif."
tnons"ThealsoFairy
closedand some
territoryMr. onHamthe
rcRiilar weekly reltMsrs ..f Ihcir educational, scenic and I'iliii.ir^ Animal Pictures, the latter of wliicli is li:i\ing a record
lireakins run at the Strand theatre, Broadway, New York.
On the Ditmars pictures, the following
territory was closed: The .American Maid
Film
Company,Wisconsin,
of Minneapolis, Minn., for
Miimesota,
North and South
l):il<ota: the M, Licliler Company, of Indianapolis, secured the state
Metro Pictures Service, Inc., ofof Indiana;
Chicago,
for the state of Illinois. The Exhibitors
Film Exchange, of Washington, D. C,
have secured the state rights on Ditmars
Scenies, Educalionals, also the " Fairy and
tile
Waif," for the territory of District of
Cohnnhia.
Maryland, North Carolina and
\ trginia.

United Offers in"Woman
South and Beast"
Southern rights for the Marie Shotwell
featuresecured
" The Woman
Beast"general
have
been
by R. and
M. the
Savin),
manager of the United Film Service. The
territory comprises North and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida. Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana andBusy
Tennessee. An advertising campaign
from the
fices in Atlanta
and directed
New Orleans
will of-be
set under way at once.
MacMahan and Jackson Forces
The MacMahan and Jackson Film Company, with offices in Cincinnati, has five
road men busy and reports that business is
improving
cojistantly.
" Purity,"
with
Audrey
Mnnson,
is especially
strong. This
feature opened at the Broadway theater,
Columbus, on June 3, for a fifteen day
run.
Included in the Hst of hustlers for the
MacMahan and Jackson productions are
John
Firnkoess,
M, Crowe,
H. Olhaber
and T.Basil
Cowan. R. R. Ivonc,

Rush of Business Causes Move
Because of the increase in business since
taking prise,over
the "isMutt
Jeff " hisenterBud Fisher
forcedandto move
off
i
c
e
s
t
o
more
spacious
quarters.
He will
ina bond
Favor
of
Deposi
System
make
his
new
headquarters
on
the
eleventh
between myself andt the
with floor of the Godfrey Building, where an
wdiom I am doing business. Itmanliterally
binds us to one another for mutual advail- entiri- '^uite is being prepared for him.
lag'c.
don'tan believe in asking a state rights
man" 1 or
exhibi
a lot of
money in deposits,toror,to inticmvup words
huance my business. 1 know this sort ofto
thing has been done.
it becomes a
one-sided proposition. Then
This is not what I
have in railid when I critici
ze
the condemnation 01the deposit system which
I have
recentl
Ma
ny y seen published."
TerritorieBee
s Sold for Kiii"-

.Since the tirst King-Bee release " Back
N:lBe on
15 the following territories
have been May
sold: New York;
New lersev
laud. Delaware, and District of Columbia\■.ITn?""
\-irginia
;• Mary-a
rgwia and North Caroli
na; Georgi
Fonda: South Carolina. .Alabama; L^fs"'
Gilben Rooney, Appearing in " Parentage "
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Territorial Divisions Declared in Shifting State
Jesse J. Goldbiu'g, of Frohman Amusemciit Corporation. Learns This on First
Lap of Continental Tour— Motion Picture News Plan for StandartUzation Boosted
New
which is now sold separate
\/c.KSC J. Goldhurg, explnitation mauOhio is logically diviilcd according to
from Jersey,
New York.
ti.ii-r Iheis Friihiuaii
)in(Si'ii!,-)if Corconsensus
of opinion—
norilu-rn
iiuihiiui ii.-Il)\iiiscoiiliniiltiil
My next stop was Philadelphia, and there the
as
one
territorial
divisionin and
the (Hiio
most
the line of geographical demarkation is profitable
one
from
a
hooking
standpoint,
i)i
llic
fui-tlu'HUU-i
of
tlidt
linn's
being definitely settled so as to exclude and southern Ohio and Kentucky as anain:oinu-<'(l pl(ui <}f co-operation xcith
southern New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
the bH\crs. He lias consented to zi>nte
other. This seems to be tlie method of
cxc I IIS i:\-ly for iloiinN' Picxrin-; \i^\vs
operation toward wliich exchanges are
his ohscri-alioiis of coin!ilioiL\ in ror;drifting. Detroit. Michigan, being my next
0!f\ sections of the coiiiilry, wxtli
stop, will remain as heretofore.
CO-OPERATION IS ALL WE
cst-eiul reference to llie fropcr IcrriThe exchanges in these various cities
NEED!
divisions. The first nrlicic folhave abandoned the idea of grabbing as
io :es : the second, treating of Illinois,
much
territory as the producer will stand
^ Motion Picture News is cerfor witbmii ;i r.ii^i' i.f price, and realize
Jl'iseonsin,
will appear in
I tainly attempting a big task in
anIndiana,
early and'
number.—
Ed. Note]
that i:niiiiiun;4 ilii'ii" nidravors to such terI seeking to properly district the
Bv Jesse J. Goldburg
ritory as will permit of tUeir fdling bookrights territories. You can
ings witliout losing more than ten hours
IF there is any truth to the claim of scien- II State
rest assured that ive will do all
tists that men and events move in cycles,
in
shipping
will reduce their overhead,
it is partly borne out by the fact that my I we can to co-operate tvith you.
keep their prints working without an unpresent trip throughout the United States I
n
e
c
e
s
a
r
y
l
os of time with a correspondG. L.andSmith,'
is antedated by exactly three years to the t Independent Film
Theatre \1
ing
larger
quick
The Exchange return.
men I have inlerviewed
month when 1 made a 'similar toiir on a
mission similar to my present one and i Supply Co., Montreal, Canada. I are alt of one -,'oice in the praise due
Motion Pictukk Nkws for hammering
when as now the state rights disposition
azcox at a settlenieni of the perplexing
of features and superfeatures was generally conceded to be the proper and most Columbia and Virginia, the last four terri- siliialions that c.nifroni the State rights
torial
divisions
being
now
recognized
as
an
protitable method as opposed to the genbuyer <(( reell i/v the s/.'/.- liohls inanufaeentity, with the excliange center in Wash- hirer Oil,! lee! lhal tins Mth,eel of terrieral program sj'stem.
torial sui'dirision It the .nily thing definitely
ington.
My first stop was Boston, and a conPennsylvania west of Harris- settled through Motion Picture Nkws
sensus of opinion of the foremost ex- burgWestern
will always remain a separate proposi- propaganda, the lime and efforts spent will
changes, whether now confined altogether
tion, and it does not seem as though tlic he zi'orth n'liile.
to -^tate rights or whether devoted in whole Pittsburgh
exchange will branch out to
or in part to programs, is that the state
rights method is the most consistent and larger territory.
" Hate " Director Veteran in
logical one. essentially, because it is the
Picture Field
forerunner and ground work of open bookWalter Richard . Stahl, who joined the
ing. It is held that the state rights method
forces
of
the
Frfirmount Film Corporation
of distribution permits and compels the
exploitation of an attraction solely upon
to direct the filming of " Hate," a seveuthe merits of the picture itself — that the
rcel
problem
on prenatal
fiucnce,
is welldrama
knownbased
in piiiure
rinlcs in-as
proper exploitation and exhibition of a
havinc
directed
a
number
nf
proproduction presupposes
true steady.
showmanship
advertising,
consistent and
ductions, Mr. Stahl mahi ]••■ mii-idered
as one of the pioneers "i tin imlnstry,
Tlic C(implaint here is that manufacturers are not willing to stand back of their
young in \' I i. Iiehe isseven
though
even his
gan
career
years a^n in New
productions, and if they have a so-called
York, directing a number of immensely
winner seek to load all the profits which
successful
one-reelers.
Later he became
they sliould have made on prior producknown for his work in the producing of
tions of doubtful merit on to the single
" Helen of Troy." which was one of the
production of unqualified merit, adding to
first pictures of greater than one reel
that evenduction
an conceded
excessto ofbe profit
the proworth onwhile.
length put on a program.
The territorial division in New England,
Mr. Stahl is offering "Hate" to state
while set for some time, appears to be inright buyers from his headquarters in the
Candler building. New York.
equitable. There was no answer to my inMaking
quiry as to why that part of Connecticut
nearest New York should not be booked
from New York rather than from Boston,
First Superlative Film Product in
but the New England exchange insists
Irving Cummings and his own company,
upon all of Connecticut because that state
included in the cast of which are Ruth
IS the most luctrative of the six New EngSinclair, Arthur Morrison. Roy .^pplcgatc,
land states, but no allowance is made for
William Cooper. Marie Martin and Baby
tliat wonderful territory in prices offered.
Thelma. are now hard at work at Port
It is my opinion if state rights manufacHenry. N. Y.. on the first feature to be
turers were to agree to split the state of
released by Superlative Pictures CorporaConnecticut, state rights buyers would pay
tion, the title of which at the present writmore than they are now willing to pay
rather than divide the territory, the soluing is sub-rosa.
Austin
O. Huhn has been selected by
tion isthe sale of the entire state of ConIrving Cummings as director. Lewis E.
necticut as a separate state rights proposiTaylor is cameraman, assisted by Victor
tion to an exchange willing to operate,
McKenzie. The business details are being
say from New Haven. That territory
looked
after hy .^.rthur BKimenkrobn.
^\ould be worth more than the state of
Ethelyn Gibson— King-Bee
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"Christus" Ends Broadway Run — Southern Booking Arranged
DKFOKK Ihc ]Jro:icIw:iy run of " Cliris- arc, said to have evidenced themselves in
L> tils " had tcrminaicd, on Sunday last, the presentations at Rome, Paris and
Madrid, before the production was brought
itthev/'.is
announced had
thai been
Ihc picturization
Clirist-drama
booked for anof to this country— that this feature makes its
early fall cnKagcmc-nt of several weeks appeal alike to people of all religious sects,
diiralion in the leading theatre of one of the and to tho^e of no particular religious
I.MKi- Sdullu rri cities.
leaning. (Comment was repeatedly made, in
Meanwhile inquires have come in from letters received by the management, that
all scction^ of the country, to Historic Fea- apart from its religious value, its artistic,
tures, Inc., owners of the American rifihts, dramatic, historical and educational aspects
are such as to make it of value and interrcKardiuK
" Chrisins."
A special
showing. Kiven
at the Criterion
theatretradeon
est to every patron of the silent drama.
Friday morfiinn last week, was attended by A noteworthy feature of the New York
several hundred state right buyers, exhibit- engagement was the attendance of a great
ors from New York and many near-by number of parties of children and young
cities,
people, ranging in number from 25 to 100,
dustry. and others connected with the in- brought
by school and Sunday school
During the ruti of nearly 100 pccrform- teachers, that they might witness in its most Novel Poster (6 sheet) Used in Display for Run
ances at the Criterion, the same facts rc- graphic form the greatest spiritual event of
ot Radio's Feature, " Spirit of 1917 "
fianliuK " rhrislns " were brought out as all times.
Japanese Serial to Be Known as
" Film-Trip "
" Film-Trip " is a new word, coined to
Big Exploitation Campaign on for " Mutt and Jeff " Pictures
serial released of the Amerthe
describe
MECOTIATIONS .ire well under way with Ills name will be an outstanding fea(cir a Kuncr.il imlilicily campaign on
ture in all sheets distributed from the
ica-Japan Pictures Company, 15 William
street, who are now preparing their tentill- " Mull and JcIT" nnimali-d cartoon "Mutt and Jeff" Exchanges.
comedies, llud l'"islicr, wlio
episode serial, "Tiie Land of the Rising
" ill my thing
mind,"to Fisher
stated,itself
" theisnext
conlrols important
llle dislriliiilion as well as llieniiwprodnclio
the
picture
(he
Sun," for state-righting. To avoid conn
ileparlmenls of llic " Mull and Jeff " cnlcr- 'paper' that is gotten out with it. Just
with the regular " scenics " or
prise, is personally arrangiriR all the advcr- ruiiuiiig a reel isn't all the exhibitor has to "travel-pfusion
"Film-Tr
ictures,"
llslriK matter pcrtainini; to his product. do. Before he undertakes to show a pic- was suggeste
The
descript
most title
ive. ip"
d as the
Fisher, long experienced in all liranclles of
ture, his deepest concern is proper adver- series, which is now being shown at the
publicity, has taken up this work with a
tising, and in order to co-operate with the Rialto theatre, will be released at the rate
zest, ami from past performances nohody exhibitor, I feel duty bound to inject a pic- of one reel each week, and will be in conwill have cause
to even doubt results,
secutive order, with advertising features
flash of my ' Mutt and Jeff ' carBefore acquiring the reputation
toonstorialinall
publicity
as a carYears of
cover the entire ten weeks' showing.
toonist that he at present holds, Kisllcr was effort and energy havematerial.
been consumed in to Japanese
ideas will be carried through
associalcil with many advertising proposi- popularizing these drawings, and I want to all the advertising,
which will include typitions o( national scope. The big shot in assure all exhibitors that thev will derive
cally
Japanese
banners, for theatre display,
on
long
bamboo
the
poles,
"
paper
"
the
be
will
artillery
advertising
his
benefit
unique lobby display
of
'Mutt and Jeff' poplll.lt will circulate with
ularity not only the
in their
release. The
comedies, but also
various kinds, including enlargements
artistic touch that has each
become connected in every advertising item allied with them " of
colored in Japan and brought back from
there by J. B. Millett, who supervised the
making of the film, spending six months
in Japan for the purpose. Every phase of
national life is said to be covered, and the
human side has had the emphasis placed
upon it. Included within the serial are
several dramatic playlets, including "A
Night at a Japanese Inn " and " A Japanese
Wedding."
Officials Favor " How Uncle Sam
Government officials in Washington are
interested in thePrepares
Hanover Film Company's
productio
"Howa Uncle "Sam Prepares"
judging nfrom
letter received from
trancis
cial Economics.
Holley of the Bureau of CommerIn his letter Mr. Holley states he would
like to have the Hanover company
present
tlicir feature in Washingto
to Government
othcials and members ofn the
House and
benate. The Hanover company immediately
offered to do this, and are in receipt of a
second
letter from
the productio
n, i. Mr. Holley commending

Davidson, H

Billy West as a Bad Man
King-Bee's fifth comedy, which will be
distributed in July,
bears the title of " The
\ il ain." Billy West will be seen as a
real honest-to-good
ness
villain. The picture IS in the
room. Babe Hardy,
Leo White, Budcutting
Ross are in the cast.
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DOES THIS INTEREST YOU,
MR. PRODUCER?
watched with inter^We esthave
your method of assisting
producers and buyers and
thank you for your many
kind favors. We only hope
that the near future will bring
u$ an opportunity to reciprocate to Motion Picture News
for its hard labors.
I, M. Schwartz,
Reliable Feature Films
Company,
Chicago, III.
Klotz and Streimer Offer Their
First Picture
" Whither Thou Goest " a modern drama,
featuring Orrin Johnson and Rhea Mitchell,
supported by Tom Chatterton, and a selected cast of players, will be the first production offered to the state rights buyers
by the Klotz and Streimer Corporation of
U6 West Forty-sixth street, New York.
This new film sales organization was recently formed by Joseph S. Klotz and Moe
Streimer, both of whom are well-known
to independent film operators, and the announced policy of the company is to handle
only suchmation tofeatures
in their
estibe assuredas appear
box-office
successes.
first feature,
" Whither
Thou phase
Goest of"
is The
announced
as a story
on a new
the eternal
triangle,
with
society
and
Western settings.
" The Artist," a King-Bee
comedy, in" The
willKing-Bee's
be readyfourth
for release
July.Artist,"
Billy
West, Ethel Burton, Babe Hardy, Leo
White, tBud
Ethlyn
Gibsonaround
conribute to theRoss
fun,andwhich
revolves
the
troubles
of
a
janitor
who
masquerades
as an artist.

Tense Moments in " Almi
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Abramson Spectacle Selected
((/^NEAbramson's
LAW FOR
BOTH."
Ivan
film drama
of Russia
and America, which is playing at the
Lyric theatre. New York City, was accorded a signal honor by the executive
staff of The American Ambulance in Russia last week, when it was selected from
among all the attractions now playing on
Broadway as the attraction for their benefit performance during the past week.
New York society was out in force at the
showings and the New York papers devoted considerable space to the stories of
the performances.
Special added attractions were daily features at the performances ; Mme. Frances
Alda, of the Metropolitan Opera House;
Mme. Marguerite Sylva, of the Opera
Comique
in Paris;
male"thechorus
thirty voices,
sailorsthefrom
Russianof
cruiser Variag, the Russian Balalaika Orchestra, the famous
Kosloff'sby Imperial
Russian Ballet,
and addresses
men of
national prominence were daily features
at the Lyric theatre in addition to "One

for Big Benefit Showings
Law for Both," Tickets for the Friday
and Saturday performances of the picture
sold for five dollars each, and a substantial amount was realized by The American
Ambulance in Russia for the furihcrancc
of the work of mercy, being prosecuted by
The American .\mbulance forces in Russia.
A nunilicr nf lln- mast prominent names
in Anuiica li>:iirc in the list of the oflicers
of The Aniericni Ambulance in Russia:
Hamihon
Fish, William
Jr., Philip
Ly'dig, Miss
Elsa
Maxwell.
H. M.
Hamilton,
Ethel D. Hamilton.
The executive committee of The Amerin Rvissia consists of RobAmbulance James
erticanL. Bacon,
M. Beck, Nicholas
Fricdc, ParU.OttoSergey
Butler,
Murray
H. Kahn, Adolph
W. Hcrrick,
mely
Lcwisohn,
Robert R. McCormick, George
Von L. Meyer, William Forbes Morgan,
OsJr.,
W. Riddle,
John Fairfield
Parker,Henry
AltonA. B.Munsey,
born,Frank
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., Willard Straight,G.
Oscar S. Straus, C. F. Sturhahn,
Creighton Webb and Arnold Whit ridge.

B,
" Robespierre " Is Heralded a 3 Most Sensational Spectacle
speeches
EN BLUMENTHAL, head of the Ex- tuiuous film-length. Parts of ittheup.
Sevare all that break
— t port and Import Film Company, an- in titles
scats,
floor
the
fill
deputies
hundred
eral
nouncestthe completio
for while thousands are packed into the
strugglerre,"
drama ofn ofthe"Robespie
a seven-par
liberty in France.
The claim is made for this picture that it
Thousands of people are said to have galleries.
reproduction of a hisbeen used in the production. In the first is as nearly a perfect
and
torical event as present dayp. facilities,
mobs notshows the hungry
reel, whichstreets
will rmit.
hand
at
data
begm
historical
thrills
of Paris, the
ing in the
The cast in " Robcspii rre " is headed by
attention. With the overto command
of byRobethrow of royalty comes the fall of the Lyda Borelli. The charactertos live
the
spierre and Tallien are made
stirnng inafter g which
hated Bastile,
France.the
cidents ofstrugglin
, Novelli and Fabiaiii,
tragedians
Blumenthal
"Robe-e
slateson that
What is considered by Mr.lishme
Mr. Blumen
the selectiv
nts of
spier e" wil bethalhandled
as one of the greatesint theaccomp
will be
time
lea.t
where
Ibe
part,
ihal
so
fifth
plan,
zone
the camera, comes
s is seen in lost in diMi-ilmlinn il uiiih.rmly through
the French Chamber of Deputie
s have
c.nliact
e
fact
KxtcMMv
.
the
is
c.uiun
out the
session. A notable achievement
com- already been closed for operation that will
that this entire scene, showing quiteRobesgive the exhibitors new opportunities for
ted m
pletely the debate that culmina
pierre's overthrow, is done in one con- exploitation.

, Where Do You Live? " Newfield's Producing

Corp. Producrion. Center, Ruth MacTammany, Featured
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Pathe to Sell War Films on Territorial Basis
Al H«(|iio>4l f)f llrili-Ii <;o\iTiiiiii-nI Tanks al llaltle of .\nrro"' Will
Co liy Slutc Wirli Quick ■■Returns—
Red Cross Co-operation
AT nicut,
tiic request
Ilic Jiritish
Guvcra- cities.
York, in St. Louis, Chicago and other
tliriiuKlii>i OHiciiil
(jovtTtimcnt
Pii-lurM, lur„ I'lillii- will wll "Tin- Tanks
The Strand theatre. New York City,
in tlif liattir of the Ancrc," llie fivr-rccl Iiroke all its house records with these pic£(':ilnrc
which
recently
hrt>kc
records
al
the
turcs—tllough they were not run under the
Strand theatre, nil state riKlits hasis.
Cross called
SocietyPatlie
and an-tip
This reiinest iif the British (ioverninent auspicesotherofXew the
YorkRedtheatre
was inmie hecansc they waul immediate afterward, and
said
they
would
have
paid
reliinis un oik of the largest investments $10,000 rental for that week had they known
over made in a motion picture.
how good the i)icturcs were.
Kvery rily has its lU'd Cross Society, and
every one of them is out to raise a very
Pathe has just Imokrci "Tin 'I'.iiiks at
Hallle of ihc .Ancie ' 1 I I'.attle
larKe sum of money within the next two ofthe the
Somine
to ri,!,,.iM .i iImu,
i ii.ii i,,iv ^ run
s i>leach
the
months. OHicial fiovernmenl I'ictures, Red Cross
from" Tm],
Inc., is also cnKaRcd in raising; money for
a week.
K'.mIh.im
will also
run
war relief, and there is a frieiuily rivalry picture
both pictures
in coiiiiii
timi with
the Red
hetween the two oiKailizatioiis.
Cross, and ahont one hundred other big
The Kci at hulk of the aniount received hy Ijookings
have been wired for approval to
Pathe. for these i»ictnres will yo to British C. R. Seelye,
manager of Pathe.
War Kelief. so that their handliuR of these " We will acceptbusiness
of these bookings,"
pictures eiiahles them to do a proper share Mr. Seelye said, "some
where it will not interfor the common cause.
fere with Ihc stair l,n\rr."
In practically every city, the head of the
"Since
jiiuiinwe lieen
Red Cross Socict.v, who is usually one of
variousthese
comiiiiiniiies.
knowbooked
what
the liiti men of the town, is anxious to put in
rental each and every theatre can afford to
onill the
" ThehesiTanks
al
the
Battle
of
the
Anm
"
.said report
a Patheon official.
"We have
theatres or the hittgest anditor- p.iy,"
complete
all theatres
in thea
inni, and charge liijih admission prices to United
States every thirty days. From
raise money for the Red Cross Society.
theatre-record cards, we have found
The newspapers will either give space thesetotal
rental possible from all the tlieato such a man or give him a half-rate, and the
trcs
in
each state. In order to give a state
if good advertising copy like the Strand ran
rights'
buyer a profit of UIO per cent., we
in New York is placed in newspapers, it is
believed everybody will turn out to sec the have divided the total rental that the theatres will pay by onc-llalf, and that is the
pictures.
_ Kuormous sums were received at the spe- price we are asking the state rights' buyer
cial showings at Carnegie Hall in New
to pay."
" forrgcrThree
Circus
Deem isterShallcnhe
n States
than Wester
A ni'..'\I.Men
Ihc showman
has beenBuyclosed" Tlie
teleby
W.
K.
Shallenherger, presiilent of the .\rro\v
g
r
a
p
h
e
d
h
i
s
mail
at
Peru,
Indiana
Film Coriioration, with Jolni li. Warren
quarters ofthe Haggeiiback-Wallace(headcircus) to ship two circus wagons (one hand
part owner of the I laggeubaek-W allace
cn-cus, and Fred Clarke, president of the wagon and a Peacock float) to be used in
Riversiile Show Printing Coiiipain . of Chi- C lucago as perambulators. Daily parades
cago, whereby the latter men in association wherein the hand wagon will precede the
with their iiarliiers in the circus business I eacock float loaded with juvenile
and other ventures, obtain rights to "The voices and an organ, will be a part ofmale
the
iirogram. Concerts will be given
Deemster,
for the stales of Illinois. In- Chicago
ijiaiia
and" Wisconsin
. Oflices .irc at (>t along the route.
Randolph street. Chicag-o.
W illiam J. Dunn has been engaged by
The Hall Caine spectacle, starring Derwent Hall Caine. will
open an extended Messrs.
Warren and Clarke
to manage
ts and
handle thei'r
cngTlgemenl at the Colonial theatre, Chi- stale right film interes
the
cago. Sunday. .Iiine 17. No sooner had the exploitation of "The Deemster."- Mr
Dunn
promis
es
to
exploit
contract
"The
er '
" been
111 a way that will prove a revelatDeemst
by Jfessrs.forW "The
arren Deemster
and Clarke
and signed
W.
ion

Tiinely Story of Russian Conditions Offered by
HTHR inlercst
of the public in the affairs shown, as lliev swoop downBlumen
on h!tliai
,
and cndilioi
has moved
iiiliabi.a
Bell Bluiiienl
nts
and
lial, ishead,u ofRussia
tTLZ
the
Export
and
do
not
renderctionhelpfes
llie lirodu
visewLmwith an
Import Film Company. New York, to sehas s'othen
been made
cure fov release a six-parl drama, "Ivan Oe to stress
the deman
ds ofby the
IS laid
the hour, and esthe lernhle." based on the reign of Czar the costu
ming .md .sellings producers on
Iva.i the l-oiirlh, probably the most famous
The iilot and incidents in this picture
lyrant ,n the world's history.
In this picture all the best traditions of
Gnnsburg. which was plaved bv the Im
li e absolute power of
kind of nion- penal
Gun ilnr"
Roul
»rc >s are lived up to.Ivan's
Opera'Tu^'
Company"""^
heforeBaron
For
the rova
petty
spites
and to satisfy his wild capriL he 'tori family
Petrograd
■
Mr. atBlume
iiihal oflfers this production
entire towns within his own empire. In o immediate release and
will hegin a
clnraeteristic ravoa f
itres of
••>g<^s
horde of s.-ivige Cossa
cks is
ofi::y::s':;s';::r"^^"^"'^'-^'''

WE THANK YOU!
f[ Your efforts along the lines
of territorial redistricting arc
immensely appreciated. We jei'l
that it 7vill prove a verv valuable factor in the success of the
independent exchange.
Standard Cleveland,
Film Service,
Ohio.

Trade Showing of " Alma, Wliere
Do You Live? " Soon
"Alma, Where Do You Live? " has been
made into a seven-reel feature by Director
Hal Clarendon, for the Newfields Producing
of thethe Woolworth
ing, whoCorporation,
are entering
state rights buildfield,
with the intention of putting out four productions annually, all starring Ruth
MacTammany, who makes her bow under
their management in the title role of
" Alma."
The success of " Alma " as a musical
comedy was international, and the plot of
the original stage presentation has been
elaborated to make a film of dramatic
power. Of course, the plot has not been
followed too closely — a musical comedy in
itself could
provide
of action. But thenotmain
theme,seven
and reels
the famous
song,
"
Alma,
Sweet
Alma,
Where
Do
story. has become the basis for a You
Live?"
love
A trade showing will be announced
within a few days — the entire publicity
campaign, including lithographs, and
novelty displays of many sorts, being
ruslied through to completion before that
time.
Advertising for the new company is
Bureau,
in
the hands of the Hesser Publicity
Kauffman Distributes Everett
True Comedies in South
Abe Kauffman lias added to " Mutt and
JefT," " Flora Finch," and other short reel
specialties, which he distributes for thLSouthern territory reached from Memphis,
Teun., the new Everett True comedies,
adapted from the cartoons apeariug in the
daily papers everywhere. IMr. KaulTman
reports no war scnre in Ivlcmphis— at leai>t
his business is expnading satisfactorily and
thuigs look good in that territory.
Strong
Ad ServiceFrankon J."Parentage'*
Seng productu^ii Parentage."
was given itsthepremiere
showing
before
a critical audience of prospective state
right
hm-Kir^
and
exhibitors
at
the
theatre. Xcw York last \\'eduesday. Rialto
Mr. Seng i> enthusiastic over the advertisuig >er\ice which goes with the picture.
Having learned through long experience
the value of effective advertising, he has in
his views
tins
serviceon given
practical expression to
the subject.
It is his aim to have buyers take nothing
tor granted, but he given everv opportunity
beforehand to know exactly what thev are
getting.
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Rush Plans for Production of
" Tarzan
the Apesand " general
William
Parsons,ofpresident
manager of the National Film Corporation
of America, arrived in Los Angeles this
week, and has been busy making the preparations for the opening of a studio here
for
the filming
"TarzanTheof National
the Apes"is
ill eight
or nineof reels.
owner of the property known as the old
Oz Studio, which has been occupied until
recently by the Vogue Films, Inc.
Mr. Parsons has made but one announcementthatconcerning
his company's
tion,
concerning
engagementbig ofproducScott
Sidney ture.
to direct
the
production
of
the
picSidney goes to the National from
the Caulfield Photoplay Company, where
he has completed the filming of a series of
fifteen Strand Features for the Mutual.
The Edgar Rice Burroughs story, " Tars now ofin theits greatest
tenth edition,
provenzan," ione
sellersandof has
the
past several years. The story is decidedly
acceptable for filming purposes.

Four Goldwyn Pictures in July Trade Showings
Exchanges Will Have Films Ready for Exhibitors' Inspertioii in
Mid-Summer— Goldfish Tells of the " New Idea " of Goldwyn
popular women known
GOLDWYN'S
first betradeheldshowings
exchanges will
in July,atandits service immensely
and having box-olVice value
not less than four pictures, with as many everywhere
everywhere.
Wc expect
to ad-of
stars, will be ready for inspection.
vertise and exploit
these exhibitors
stars because
" We have dcliberatcl>' -.ct unt in our tlK'ir powers of audience attraction, but
know from within our organization lhat
Goldwyn
"to we
we can make the production itself our
show botliPictures,"
exhibitorssa>->amiMr,ilu-(n.ldtish,
iniMic that
there is a great deal more lliat can be put greatest mercantile assest. Incidentally, we
in a motion picture than the featured per- make the stars tliemselves much better
the medium of powerful stories
sonalityaknownfeeling
as the now
' star.'that goes much through
produced and directed by important artists.
" I liavc
" In this alliance we have not been scared
deeper than the feeling I had four years
ago when 1 founded and organized the or even sliglitly iniluenced by precedent —
Lasky company, whose productions were which is tlic dangerous obstacle to progress
innovations in the film industry. I believe in any art or industry. We have defied
of ilic established picture conventions as
that to-day and for a long time into the fu- all
ture the quality of the story and the man- Will ;l^ lln business conventions of the inner of its production will be the essentially
dustry. \\\ li.ive resisted from the bcbig factors of successful pictures.
giiniing any and all influence that cause a
" I make no prediction about the lessen- producer to make timeclock pictures. Wc
ing influence of stars, nor do I foresee the prefer to make pictures slowly.
" I think Goldwyn has lu.l taken merely
eUmination of the star system. In Goldwyn wc frankly recognize wliat \vc term the next step ahead in llu scuin art. but
star values by having exclusively in our the nc.vl four or five slefs. and we expect
tu go still farllirr |ji-c;nisc we are permitting well-balanced brains to exercise their
proper function of thinking,"
Form Clifford Photoplay Co.
Incorporation papers have been filed
for the W. II. Clifford Photoplay Company, whichofwill
begin production
of a series
two shortly
reel comedies
at a 1-os
Angeles studio. \V. II. Clifford, who has
been in charge uf |ir...|u. ii^>n ..f the Shorty
Hamilton Mutual -.m-. will he manager
of production of tlie new cumpany, which
will have C. E. Bentlcy, former theatricalfordmanager,
has had asa business
very widemanager.
experienceClif-in
photoplay
circles,
serving
as
scenario
and writer under Ince for three editor
years,
"The
"The andTyphoon."
wroteGods.'"
where he
Wrath
of the
a great many
others. He is author of the Pickford subject ■' Hulda From Holland" and "The
Spider," in which Pauline Fredericks was
starred.

Hoffman Buys "Madame Sherry"
—To
Release was
"Should
She week
Ghey"
Announcement
made last
that
M. H. Hoffman had bought the world
rights to "Madame Sherry," and will also
release
" Should
She Obey?"
under the
Foursquare
brand. in New York
Speaking of his acquisition and future
plans,
HoffmanSherry
said':' I have something
" In Mr.
' Madame
new and unusual — a picture that, by its
original make-up and humor, is going to
make money. Personally, I have always
been- afraid of multiple reel coniedies, but
when
'MadameIt passed
Sherry'complete
I was sure
it wouldI sawgo over.
into
my hands with the famous music score
which is known the world over.
exchange
be opened
the" My
officesfirstadjacent
to mywillexecutive
roomsin
here inside of ten days. It will be the
first of the Foursquare exchanges— as I
am going to call all the exchange selling
stations allied with my company.
"'Should She Obey?' the great drama
of marriage and divorce, will be released
in Greater Ne^v York through this exchange, together with the ' Sin Woman.'
' Who Knows? ' ' Madame Sherry,' and
other productions which we shall secure
shortly.
'■ We arc arranging
for a complete
department
for the exhibitors,
whichservice
Mr.
Bach, my sales manager, will look after.
This department will assure the exhibitor
getting just the advice and assistance he
needs without any bunk."
Technical Director for Ince
M. Doner, who for the past two years,
has been head of the Department of Sculpture at tlie Triangle-Ince Studios in Culver
City, has been appointed technical director Doris Kenyon
of the plant by Thomas H. Ire.

Fox Junior Stars Hard at Work

The Great White

biycd
by inclementon
After liei: on [liII.Featiu-e
v, fast progressing
weather,
]i \\<'\\ in which the two
I.me and Katherine Lee
small
Fu
will fivehave
-- roles.
- - Ii>-pecial
. _ care
the
b^tellar
wa- taken thein the preparation of this scenario to make it best adapted to the partiiiilar kinds of work which Jane and
Kallierine do best.
The supporting company will include
Stuart Sage, Edwin Holt. Sidney
D'Albrook.
Edna Hunter, Leslie Austen
and W. Harvey.
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ROMAINl-: Fll-LDING sUirli-d on June
4 f<tr t'aiiaila to lilm Captain Edwin
Hiiwcr IIi'smt's jialriotic lilni, "For Liberty," which is a lali- of the Ain(.*rican
I.i'Kinntheof3J,U00
L':uia<la
and theenhstcd
heroicin part
which
Americans
Sir
Siun
MiikIics'
Cnnndian
army
linvc
played
in the war.
The picture is heinK made with the cooperation ofthe Canadian military authorities, who have allowed the use of inilimilctl numbers of troops. Duplication of
battle scenes on the front Hue in France
will he obtained in the Canadian training
camps, where the thousands training for
overseas duty are given a real insight into
trench life !iy the life-size battle Hue built
to show them how to meet the conditions
(hev
will later encounter on European battlelields.
Captain Hesser was brigade director of
recruiting publicity for the American LcBion, and the lihn is liased largely on facts
of the war. Tt is said to be the sort of
lilm that will slinnilatc reernitinR in this
country, and the angle brought to bear on
Ibis phase of the picture will be aided by
the use of American troojis in some of
the final
scenes.reels.The length of ilu- feature
will
be seven
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E. K. Lincoln is co-starred with Mr.
Fielding,
who Castleton
plays thewill" heavy
role,
while
Barbara
be the" heroine, as the Canadian girl who marries the
yoimg .American Legion officer, and later
is willing
cause of herto make
love fora supreme
him. sacrifice beA Successful
Ready
."Winifred
Allen, ofFailure
Triangle," has
comp
l
e
t
e
d
A
"
Successful
Failure,"
in which
she is featureti witlt Jack Dever*ux,
and
1ms begun work on lier next production, the
working title of which is "The Haunted
House."
director atDick
tlie Rosson,
Triangle formerly
Yonkers assistant
Studio,
will play the .opposite lead, and the production will be personally directed by Allan
Dwan with the assistance of Albert Parker.

Victor Moore in Another Comedy
of Bungalow Life
As in " Bungalowing," Victor Moore, in
his latest Klever comedy, " Commuting," is
seen in the " dollar down and dollar when
theyVic catch
finds youwhen" bungalow.
leaving his bungalow
that
instead
walk, One
the
railroad stationof isa afewfew minutes'
miles away.
train per day is the schedule, and his is
gone. He arrives in the city five hours
later, walking the distance. Starting back
home he is finally forced to take a haiid
car with the result that he loses all the
bundles he had gotten for his wife. The
two train hands with him also fall from
the car, which runs away, dashes from the
tracks and up a hill, and finally ends up by
crashing into his bungalow and wrecking it.
Food Problem Is Plot Basis of
Lucas Pictxire
Wilfred Lucas finds himself again in a
political role in the Triangle production
" The Food Gamblers," in which he is
featured with Elda Millar under the supervision of Allan Dwan. In this play, which
is a timely and forceful comment on the
present food problem, Lucas plays the part
of a Food Commissioner whose social conscience isnot too sensitive as to keep him
from trading on the necessity of his fellows
by price manipulations. Because he loves
a girl, however, and because he himself
comes face to face with starvation, his
better nature is awakened and wages a
successful battle against his own colleagues
for constructive legislation.

Strong Drama Next Metro, with
Emmy Wehlen
A struggle on the roof of a hut is one
of the exciting scenes in Emmy Wehlen's
forthcoming Metro production, " The Trail
of the Shadow," directed by Edwin Carewe
Superlative
Co.
Wants
Scripts
presented by B. A. Rolfe. O. A. C.
Tlie Superlative Pictures
n, and
Lund has written this five-act photodrama
729 Seventh avenue. New YorkCorporatio
City,
is
in
of
Western
which Mathis.
has been adapted
the market for seven-reel scenarios fea- for the screenlife,
by June
turing Lois Meredith and Irving CumThe struggle takes place between Miss
minys. All material should be submitted Wehlen
as Sylvia Mason and Harry S.
tolion■■ Scenario
Departmen
t
"
of
the
Northrup
as Jack Leslie, the outlaw.
corporaat its New York offices.
Sylvia, a girl who supports herself by
making beadwork. believes that Leslie has
done her a great wrong. Arming herself,
she pursues
proceeds to take the
law
into her him
own andhands.
' Poppy" Goes Big — Norma Talmadge
Now
on
"
The
Moth
MORMA TALMADC.E'Slnie.st Selznick- Evening Journal by the celebrated " Zit " :
Poppy • is a picture that can plav at
^its^ first
Picture
was given
publicofTcring.
showing" Poppy."
in Cliicugo
and any two-dollar
Miss Starr Resigns from U
theatre who
for months,
are the exhibitors
New York last week, where it was hailed iucky
are going'andto
HelenversalStarr
will resign
from after
the Uniset tlus release on a Selznick
program
Film Company
in June
two
as this portsyoung
star's
finest
production.
Refrom the Marcus Loew offices in- it IS worth any price the manufacturers years' service with that organization. Mis*
you have liked Norma Tal- Starr is well known in the trade, as she
dicate that " Poppy" will break all records ask andmadge inifany of lier previous efforts her was scenario editor at the New York office
for previous Talmadge pictures.
m Poppy' will stamp her to von
One reason for the success of " Poppy " work
year and has since November been a
as
Americas
foremost female screen last
undoubtedly lies in the range of character- artist.
staff writer at U^liversal City, Cal. .
ization itoffers the talented Miss TalMcan
whCe the Talmadge eomp™v is
"ladgc. TlK- story shows her first as a litLa Salle Studio Building
tle kitchen drudge about twelve vears old
The fourth studio to be erected at Culver
lcd I '-'Mo.h." Direc.or Edward Jo,e Cit>'
ami develops her from childhood through t.vbo
is that of the LaSalle Film Company,
produced Poppy." is also directing
maturity. Typic;d of the numerous, alwavs tlus produ
cuon and Miss Talmadge is s m which is now being built, under the dimost favorable comments of the New
rection of M. De La Parelle. manager of
by a ascas,favora
^ork press conccniing "Poppv" is the fol- ported
including Eugene^o'sri™ the production, for this Mutual releasing
and others
lowing panigraph from the New York scrvuig screen fan. bly known to the ob company.
The buildings
will be ready for
occupancy within
a -few days.
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Left and Right, Scenes from "Wrath of Love." Fox Feature. Starring 'Virginia Pearson; Center. June Caprice,
First of Jane Cowl's Goldwyn
Subjects Progressing
The first of the series of Goldwyn Pictures in which Jane Cowl is the star is now
well under way in the GoldwjTi studio at
Fort Lee. Miss Cowl and her company,
under the direction of Arthur Hopkins,
chief of the Goldwyn producing staff, have
made much progress in the screening of
the story, which is from the pen of Basil
King,
authorpublished
of "Theanonymously
Inner Shrine,"in
which,thewhen
Harper's
Magazine
was
the
literary sensation of the year.
The cast supporting Miss Cowl includes
Henry Stephenson, Charles Hammond,
Edith McAlpin, Lettie Ford, Marion
Ross, Orme Caldara and.
Knapp, Betsey
Antoinette
Erwin. Many of these players
have but recently supported Miss Cowl in
stage productions.
Show " Great Wliite TraU " to
Press Association
" The Great White Trail," the new Wharton feature, which recently had its trade
showing at the Broadway theatre in New
another private showis to have
York, ing.soonThis time,
however, it will be purely
as a matter of entertainment.
of the mornis to form one
The picturenumbers
for the entertainment
ing program
of the
Press Association of New York,
which meets in Ithaca, June 27, 28 and 29.
Only
the association and their
friendsmembers
are to beof admitted.
Metro Signs Ingenue
Metro has signed Alice MacChesney, formerly considered Chicago's most popular
school girl, and who caijie to Essanay directly from her high school desk. In the
past two years she has appeared in support
of Henry B. Walthall, Bryant Washburn,
Richard Travers, Eddie Arnold, and other
stars. Miss MacChesney will be an ingenue
lead for Metro, and her contract is said to
be for a long time. Considerable faith is
placed in the abilities of their newest acquisition, and as she has declared her talhigh founded.
school theatricals, this faith
may beents in well

Vitagraph Service Soon to be Greatly Augmented
Series of Big V Comedies and Another with Bobby Connolly Are
in the Making— Goff on Country Wide Tour— Other Aiinouneemenls
Mr. Goff will explain in detail to each
ALBERT W. GOFF, assistant general branch manager the manner in which
manager of V-L-S-E, left on Fri- ■these comedies are to be joined with tworegular semi-annu,il reel dramas, making three thousand feet
for his
day, June 8,before
its conclusion, will take of
trip, which,
film to be released each week through
in every branch office of the Blue Ribbon the
V-L-S-E brandies.
distributing organization.
The
greater part of Mr. Gol?'s time will
usualof reason
Jhan the
Othersemi-annu
al trip
in- be devoted to minute discussions of the
obtainingforan"ATr.
Goff's
each
of
personnel
the
timate knowledge of
plans to release Greater Vitagraph's coming serial,best
" Hearts
of Flame."
Accordbranch office, his trip at this time is for
information
obtainable,
this
branch serial,ing to inthewhich
the purpose of explaining to each
William
Duncan
and
Carol
the Holloway are co-starred, will be released
manager personally the exact manner
about to be started by V-L-S-E in sixteen episodes of two reels each. The
new
be handled.
shouldservice
Two of the units in the service of which exact release date is being kept secret at
but, of course, will be announced
the release date will be announced shortly present,
as developments may occur. Every effort
V " come" BigSemen
of
a newbyseries
of directed
consist dies,
is
being
exerted to bring these specialties
and
Lawrence
hasty finish, however.
starring James Aubrey, and a series of ten to "aHearts
of Flame " will be issued under
Connelly
"Bobby"
the Blue Ribbon trade mark, and will add
pictures andin iswhich
Ballin.is two
by Mabel
supported
starred
more reels weekly to be issued through
V " V-L-S-E
" Big and
branch exchanges, making a total
series d,of edited
new complete
Threes ofhavethebeen
comedie
of
twelve
reels weekly.
and
Boots
"
named
been
have
Besides these extra productions, it has
titled. They and Shivers" and "Boasts
Bones" " Shells
decided that Greater Vitaand Boulders." There will be seven more been definitely
graph will produce one superpiclure every
" andthreeall
V'snext
Big
"
ofed the
service
this
of
the
"The Girl
on the orderthe ofGlory
three months,
will be complet within
weeks.
Philippa,"
" Womanhood,
of the
Nation," andthat" Within
thesuperfeature
Law." It tois
Four of the Bobbie Connolly pictures
understood
the
next
been
have
have been completed. They
be released will be an adaptation from
named " Bobby, Director," " Bobby, Ph> =n-s a specially written story by Robert W.
Bobby
"
and
"
" " Bobby, Pacifist
thropist,
will Chambers.
Bravery " The balance of this series
At the same time Assistant General Manbe completed at the rate of one. a week.
ager Goff started on his trip E. Auger,
-t
V-L-b
latest
the
at
V-L-S-E
July
in
traveling
early
es
By
eastern
Featur
started
trip manager
through for
the southern
will be releasing the FavoritesedFilmthrou
gh all portion ofon hisa territory.
, while relea
His
first
stop will
brand, which
not carry be at New Orleans.
of the V-L-S-E branches, will
es.
the brand of the Blue Ribbon Featur
s; brand conThe Fa^■'orite FilmaphFeature
of the Vitagr picture
years sistsago.
, sj of a■ few*
Plays in New Pathe Serial
Henry G'selle, who four years ago played
Two of the well remembered seriesFea-to opposite Pearl White in the Chrystal Studios, comes back as one of her supporting
d under the Favorite Film es
be releasebrand
tures are the John Bunny comedi
cast
in "The Fatal Ring," the new Pathe
comserial.
Drew
Sidney
Mrs.
and
Mr.
the
and
edies.
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Typical Scenes from Herbert Brcnon's " Fall of the RomanofTs," with liiodor
Art Dramas Trade-Mark Contest
Is Closed
First Chapter of "Gray Ghost" Serial June 28
llnivoriinl ClaiiilH Dig Tliiiigti for Protluction— Priscilla Dean, Emory
Last week marked the closing of the Art
Dramas trade mark contest, which was be■■Ml' JoliiiHoii, Kddie Polo mid Hnrry Curler Are Leading Mendjers of Cast
gun a month ago. In that short space of
Eddie Polo plays the secretary to Hilfirhl cpisddf of " 'riic (iray (iliost
time
approximately fourteen thousand andrcth,
and
aids
in
the
frustration
of
the
1 will 111' lirt>i'ntf<l lo Ihf public oil
swers were received by the company. Such
Ghost and his gang. Many thrilling widespread
Jmu' 25. It will l)c ri'mtnibcrcd lliis story Gray
interest in the contest was enappeared in The Saturday Evening Post. instunts
this are
play.said to have fallen to his lot
tirely unexpected, and the committee is at
Universal announces that no pains or expense was spared in the production, and
The story principally revolves about a present
swamped
in the mass of contributhat every means tending toward success^ necklace. Hildreth is hard beset by the tions.
fill exploitation will he followed out.
The designs are being gone over careGray Ghost and his thugs for possession
The cast includes Kniory Jolinson, Eddie of the jewels. A cable has been sent to
fully, and eliminations are being made by
Polo, Harry Carter and Priscilla Dean. Arnbin, the manufacturer of the necklace, the committee in charge. This sub-comselect fifty
out of the entire
Carter will portray the title mle, appear- advising him that Hildreth will call for it number mitteeforwill further
consideration.
iiiK as a dress-siiit bad man. He governs and will pay over the two million dollars.
The
Gray
Ghost,
El crew of international crooks by sheer
ilir.iu.uli ,ui accomplice in These fifty will be taken to the Board of
strength of will, and is practically immune Arabin's emploj, t.ini. 11,,-ission of the Directors of the corporation, and they will
from police molestation.
cable and sets lii^ Ir.qi. Hildrcth escapes select the winning design from the lot.
Kmory Johnson characterixcs Hildrcth, a through the aid of Morn Light, who,
The company hopes to be able to anostensibly, is the Ghost's sweetheart!
nounce the winner's name within a week.
young
l-'nglish
lawyer, who finds himself Througli
tile center
of intrigue.
strenuous scenes and stirring
ones
these
lovers
go until the mystery of Audiences Interested in Problems
Priscilla Dean i)lays Morn Light, " the the Gray
Ghost is cleared. Then,
as the
girl,"
a somewhat
in Patlie Serial
climax,
seen with
the Graymysterious
Ghost atrole.
times,She yetis soul-stirring
is revealed the true
relalioushiii of the Gray
Ghost and Morn
plainly does not love him, but eventually Light.
Critics on the papers in the larger cities
becomes Hildretli's bride.
inserial,
whichwith"TheRuthNeglected
Wife," thehas Pathe
Roland starring,
been
Bluebird Has Woniaii Salesman Anotlier Set of tlie "Pokes and shown lay part of the popularity of the film
to
the
divided
sympathies
of
the
audiences.
on Koad
Jabs " Comedies
The Atlanta
says ; of" Itsympathy
will be
When Johnstone Beiinet toured the thea- .iiidNewsJabsof the resumption of the " Pokes interesting
to noteJournal
the division
Comedies, produced bv the
tres of America in " A Female Drummer," .laxon f ilm Company
, comes from General as the serial progresses — what classes of
several
years ago, the possibilities of a tilm, which
will again handle
will sympathize with 'The
woman actually
prod- persons
in transient
Neglected Wife,' who will blame her for
A set of these one-reelthissubjects
salcsuLinship were engaging
looked upon as even IS nowuct.ready
ahead it is stated, and the her own condition, who will condone the
more farcical than the play. Hut things hrst release will
of ' The W'oman Alone ' and w'lio will
be that entitled ^re acts
have changed, and now eoiiics the an- Actors
not, who will make excuses for the hus" June 22. Burns " and
nouncement that Frances McDonald a i>tull, asPeople?
band and w-ho will be drawn to one of
usual,
torincr New York newspaper woman, will group of comedies.will be featured in this Norwood's
type."
t.lkc the road m the interest of the Bluebird program.
Ricl
iaid
son Six Year on Screen Southern Society Story Vehicle
Miss McDonald has been
-writer
Jack Kichardson, who smakes
on the New York World aandspecial
for Edna Goodrich
the Phila- appear
deliilna North .'Vmerican.
ance on the Triangle programhisinfirst
tlie Edna Goodrich has started on her second
To fortify herself with knowledge and heavy part opposite Louise Glaum in "Love
■Mutual feature, the story of wdiich is laid
experience. Miss McDonald has spjnt the
ot the silent drama.
in
Maryland
and isThe
built'up
ern society life.
scenesaround
will Southafford
It
\ewT"',I',r "f Bluebir
is more tli.in six years sinee Rich.irdd's
Goodrich
an opportunity to display
ors nn l " '■;""'''' '■■'^'"Wt- soiu
began
-; °"'
".'"work
before the camera with Miss
of tl
she
is
famous.
a number of the beautiful gowns for which
'■l'^'""^- N"-'-" ««k she had hlled a minor role in "The Roval
go t We f
he
that
to
us
■ug assigned lo territory around Chieim Chef,
L,d i t"
The scenario is from the pen of Samuel
,l comedyP^vio
a musica
, and had played Morse
of the New York Times and the
ana
production
and cities
dtf ofT
various siies. John O'Brien.will be under tlie direction of
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First Showing of "Hate" Within Next Ten Days
Assembling
FairmontReported—
Film's BigStahl
Picture
Requests forofTerritory
TalksComplele--Mari>
on Advert
VYT' ORK on cutting and assembling of
cations
are
that
"Hate"American
will be territory
disposed
of in so far as South
yf the Fairmont Film Corporation's isshowing.
concerned
shortly
after
the
New
York
completed.
has beenintimate
feature, of"Hate,"
big
that
the company
Executives
the initial showing of the picture in New
Discussing
the bulk
'widespread
interest
York will probably lake place early ne.Kt created
by the first
of the advcrtisiun
week. Robert Bulling, vici.-pre<ident of copy, posters, and other attractive literathe corporation, is in Ww \--rk with DiMl-, Slitli! [iiiuus
Lxplaiued
that received
among arc
the
he has
rector Walter R. Sl.ihl ni.ikiny ^urange- many ture,i nnuuunii
ments for the distribution ul the suLiject on from piTsuiis who have no direct connecthe state rights basis.
tion with the mulion picture industry.
Mr. Stahl stated that the extensive cam- These people were attracte<i to the picture
paign of publicity hiunchcd by the Fair- by the posters which adorn conspicuous
mount corporation \.\-~\. \\\rk in Nl'w York rniiuis i.f New York, and they have asked
and adjacent territory Ik^hu lu assert it- lor ill i'nnn;iiii)n as to the dale and place
self within twenty-four hours after the for the iiivi -linwiiig to the public in New
first advertisements appeared in (he 'trade York nf .\c\\ J( rsey,
Nowland Signed for Art Dramas journals, and the offices of the company in
"Thi.s yivt^ <.:\i(lencc that the wisest adthe Candler Building were literally
vertising for producers is to make every
Productions
swamped
with
requests
from
buyers
and
possible at one time," Mr.
George H. Wiley, president of the Van exhibitors asking for information concern- announcement
Stahl said in discussing his methods. " I
Dyke Company, announced last week that
don't
believe
in spasmodic advertising.
ing
the
picture
and
urging
an
early
showhe had signed Eugene Nowland to proSeveral large state right buyers You awaken the interest of the public at
duce Art Dramas. Nowland will start work wrote, ing.
one lime, and then there comes a period
and
many
called
in
person
to
ask
immediately on a new production as yet that certain territory be reserved for them, when the public hears nothing of your
untitled. Jean Sothern will be starred.
but no definite action was taken on the product. In the interim the public almost
The first picture will be an adaptation of requests pending the initial showing of the loses interest in your picture, and all the
a popular novel, which was quite recently picture.
similar to those made by advertising you might give a subject is
a best seller. The company has not decided the New Requests
York buyers came from repre- less effective no matter how expensive or
whether
the
novel's
title
will
be
used
for
s
e
n
t
a
t
i
v
e
s
o
f
foreign
territory, and indi- elaborate it might bo."
the picture or whether another name will
be given it.
Nowland was most recently with Metro,
Production on the First Two Paralta Plays Is Begun
where he produced numerous features. His
famouspeople
storyhaveof three
tlic_ same
title.
of preparatory
under Keller's
latest picture for that company was SIXthemonths
The Paralta
California
supervision
of Robertwork
T. Kane,
One is tbe Paralla Studios,
"wasThreads
starred.of Fate," in which Viola Dana last week made possible the first activities corponitions.
Inc., of which Mr. Kane is president ;
Paralta Studios, Inc., at which time Rohert
In the production under work Donald atthetheproduction
Brunton, late technical director for
of the first two Paralta
Cameron will support Miss Sothern.
plays was commenced on the West Coast. Triangle, vice-president and studio manager, and the board of directors, besides
Production began with two units, one
Anita Stewart 111
Brunton, include Messrs. Herunder the direction of Oscar Apfel in the Kane manandFichenberg,
Carl Anderson, Herman
making
of
the
first
release
of
the
J.
WarAnita Stewart, the Vitagraph star, is in
Nat I. Brown. The two proa sanitarium in Connecticut, suffering from , ren Kerrigan Feature Corporation, "A Aatz, and
ducing
corporations
are to make pictures
a temporary breakdown in health, and Man's Man," adapted from tbe serial exclusively for Paralta
Plays, Inc., and
probably will not be able to resume work story by Peter B. Kyne. which appeared in will be released under the
Paralta plan
magazine. The Bessie Barris- for the next five years, according
for several weeks. Her collapse is due, in- acalenational
to conCorporation will first make
tracts made.
directb', to an attack of typhoid fever " RoseFeature
o' Paradise," adapted from Grace
which she passed through last summer, but
Manager
of
Production
Robert
T.
Kane,
IS the direct result of over-zealousness on
this week announced the personnel of his
the part of the young actress.
producing organization and this includes
When she began to recuperate from the
a number of very well known motion
typhoid attack, Miss Stewart, against the
picture peopleformances iofn filmdom
all lineshave
whoseproven
past peradvice of her physician and the wishes of
the
the V itagraph Company, returned to the
merit
of
their
work.
Raymond
B. West,
studio before she had fully recovered her
now with Triangle, is to join the ParaUa
strength and insisted upon resuming her
studio, and direct Bessie Barriscale bework. Since that time she has done sevgin ing in .August, The first Barri.scale
eral pictures and on several occasions she
picture will lie made under ihc direction of
has been on the point of collapse, but
James Young, who has Wm. Horwitz
valiantly kept up her work.
as his assistant. Oscar Apfel is in charge
of the Kerrigan Company, and has James
Meehan as assistant. Thomas Gerraghty.
Due Credit to George Marshall
affiliated with Metro in the East, and for
In some manner the biography which
the past six months with Lasky on the
appeared in the spring issue of Motion
West Coast, is in charge of the scenario
Picture News Studio Directorv concerning
department.
H. Sheridan Bickers, a forGeorge Marshall, Universal director,
mer dr;im;itic critic in London, known
wrongly classified him with assistant diunder
the
pen
name of Yorick, will be
rectors. Mr. Marshall has been at the
affiliateil with the scenario department, and
head of a company at U City for more
superviM.
title writing. He was' formerly Milhtli<Triangle.
than a year, and during that period has
made a number of very successful photoA very able technical staff has also bem
Dalmores, Celebrated Italian Beauty, Who secured.
plays. He has specialized in the making Aimee
Makes Her Debut in Pathe's " On the Square
or Western dramas and comedy dramas.
Raver Company Working on Sul>ject from Old Song
Harry Raver announced this week tliat
the next picture from his company would
be entitled " When You and I Were
Young."
on this
has already
started at Work
the Apollo
Studios
in Fort been
Lee,
where the company has just finished. " The
Golden God."
" When story
You byandFrederick
I Were Rath,
Youngand" isit anis
original
founded on the famous old song of the same
name. It is said to abound in pathos and
heart interest, and to interweave the dreams
of youth and age in a compelling manner.
Aima Hanlon plays the leading role, supported by John Sainpolis, who returns to
the Apollo Company after finishing a Paramount picture with Pauline Frederick, in
which he played the leading male role.

Girl "
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I and G.Ttrude Sclby Soon

in HoTslcy Comedies
Gertrude Selby and Neal Burns to Star in Horsley Comedies
FROM thr David Hnrslcy Sliulios comes Productions. Last year Miss Selby came
llif aiiiioiinccriK'iU that pioduclioii has under the Fox banner, this time again as
Ill'^^UIl t>n a scries of oiic-rcrl parlor conic- comedienne and has left there to take Up
(lii's, ffatiiriiiR (Jcrtrudt- Sflliy and Ncal her new work.
liiiriis, (lircflcd liy Horace Davcy. The
Neal Burns, for years a musical comedy
im-ihiHl nf (lislributitiii, whicli will be at the star in "The Yankee Prince," "The Girl
rate oT one jiiiiure per week, has already in the Taxi " and " Forty-five Minutes
Ih'cii
arranged
announced
resigned from the
the near
future.niidThewillnewbe venture
is thein from Broadway,"Company,
in whose piciisuh of a coinhinalion between David Christietures he Comedy
has been featured since his initiation
to
the
screen
two
years
ago, to make
ILu-sUy and VV. A. S. DoURlas.
As a picture comedienne Miss Sclby the other half of the new stellar combinaholds a place in the froiu rank. Although tion.
Horace Davcy, who will direct these new
tinly twenty years old, her stafre and screen
experience covers a period of six years.
style comedies, has handled Mr. Burns in
his previous work.
According to Messrs. Horsley and
overMisstwoSelby's
years entrance
ago whcn>into shepictures
joinedcame
the
I. -Kg Company as principal comedienne. Douglas distribution of these pictures will
Here she made a series of feature come- not come for several months. Owing to
dies, including " Gertie's Gasoline Galop " the"
fact dozen
that they
be released
weekly,
a round
will will
be made
before the
first
and
Ko "Gertie's
Conipaiiy Joy
she Uide."
joined Leaving
Universal,the co-L- release in order that the exhibitor is assured of a stcntly and continual supply.
NtarriiiK with lloharl Meiiley in Bluebird
Cohau Starts Second Picture,
Kt>RGI': M. COHAN commenced work
on his second photoplay for .Xrtcraft
Pictures last week at the Famous Players
studio in New York City. As his new
ni.nion picture vehicle, following " Broadwa\' Jones,"his thetheatrical
actor-author-produecr
has
>elceteil
success, " Seven
Keys to Baldpate." This well-known play
proved onv of the season's most favorite
stage offerings four years ago when it
appeared on Broadway at the Astor theHarris.atre vnuler the direction of Cohan aud
story of M." Seven
Baldpate
is The
by George
CohanKeys
and totells
of the"
experiences of a writer of sensational
fiction, who makes a wager with a fellowclvibman that he can create one of his
masicniicces in twenty-four hours.
He
conies to Baldpate Inn. on the top of a
uio\nitain which is deserted, in the dead
ol winter. Here he is to tind solitude aud
jvni his $5,000 wager, but many incidents
happen, asalltheof climax.
which lead up to a great
surprise
Hugh Ford will direct the production
ol Lohan s second screen play
1" commenting on the new Qoh^n production. Walter E. Greene, president of.

" Seven Keys to Baldpate "
Artcraft,tended tsaid:
"Although
we had not ino start the
second Cohan-Artcraft
picture until a later day, the many requests
from exhibitors for this production in the
near future, as a result of the sensational
success of his
Jones,'to
have prompted first
Mr. film.
Cohan* Broadway
and .Artcraft
stage this subject immediately. Few stars
of the stage have ever registered such an
immediate hit among patrons of the screen
as the popular actor - author - producer
evinced in his first film offering."

" Caste," Famous Story, a Blue
Ribbon Feature July 2
Vitagraph, through special negotiations
just concluded, has obtained the exclusive
film rights for the United States and Canada to " Caste," the satire on English social prejudice. The picture, which is in
live reels, features Peggy Hyland and Sir
Johnter Hare,
characactor. ItEngland's
will be putwellon known
the Vitagraph
program for July 2 and will be released as
a Blue Ribbon feature.
In giving
"Caste"Vitagraph
a place organization
on its program the Greater
is following its rule of seeking for its
clientele the highest class of plays obtainable, because this drama is probably
one of the most famous plays ever produced on the English-speaking stage.
" Caste," which was written by T. W.
Robertson, has been a prime favorite in
England and this country for many years.
It is an intensely human play, having for
its main theme the argument that filial
love counts for more than mere social
position. The play is a direct attack on
snobbery in England, the home of social
pride, and its appeal has won friends
among all classes.
Harbaugh Directing Virginia
Pearson's New Picture
Virginia
Pearson's
the William Fox films
will besubjects
screenedforhenceforth
under the direction of Carl Harbaugh,
who produced the camera version of Hawthorne's classic,is"The
Miss Pearson
alreadyScarlet
at workLetter."
on the
new feature at the Fox studios in Fort
Lee, N. J., and is enthusiastic over this
vehicle for her next screen appearance.
The cast has not yet been completed,
but the supporting company will include
Bardie Kirkland, Carl Eckstrom, Claire
Whitney and William Meehan, who is in
the stage production, " Turn to the Right."
Newspaper Writer Joins Goldwyn
Editorial Staff
Louis L. Arms, New York newspaperman, has joined Goldwyn Pictures Corporation in charge of its editorial offices
through which are handled the publicity
and
newspaper
Goldwyn's
famous feature
artists. exploitation of
Mr. Arms has been dramatic or sports
editor of influential daily newspapers in
the larger American cities. He has worked
on the Hearst staffs in two cities, in Los
Angeles and on the New York Journal,
where^^
last
yearHehehaswrote
the " Right
Cross
column.
beenLouis
dramatic
sports "editor
of both the St
Star and
and
the St. Louis Republic; on the staff of the
El
Paso inHerald
and city.
on the Grand Rapids
Herald,
Supe
his home

Patriotic Story Chosen for Bryant
Washburn
"The Man Who Was Afraid." a story
hniging on the President's call to arms
and portraymg a
was afraid to
[)er-Film ductions
in Market for Proanswer the call, hasmanbeenwhoselect
ed for Bryant
Washbu
rn's
next
Essan
av feature
This was written by Mary Brech
Thomas
W.
Dooley, manager of the
Pulver Super-Film Attraction
Company, of Syraami pubhshed u. the Saturday t Eveni
ng
cuse, would be pleased to hear from proto ht present conditions.
ducers
interested
in
securing
outlet for
altered the distribution of film in his anterritory
on
on has
fit 7
E, Wright r-irs.
to Fred
is direct
ing been
the
produc
t.on
n„d
capable cast is announced h, a percentage basis. Super-FUm is at pressupport ofa Washb
urn,
ent handling the Ivan productions and reports exccllenl results with these subjects.
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New Fairbanks Picture Arrives
from the Coast
The negative of the second Douglas
Fairbanks
Picture.
"Wild to and
was
delivered
personalTV
the Woolly"
Artcraft
headquarters in New York by Billy Shay,
assistant to Director Emerson, who recently arrived from California. Positive copies
are now being made of the film in the East,
and will be ready for an advance trade
showing shortly.
The entire Fairbanks organization is
most enthusiastic over the new picture, and
in speaking of its production to Walter E.
Greene, president of Artcraft, Mr. Shay
said:
'"Wild
the Director
type of
story that
shouldandbe Woolly'
very fast,is and
Emerson added even more speed to the picture by crowding eight reels into five parts.
Mr. Fairbanks is very optimistic as to the
success of the film and feels that it is the
tj'pe
of photoplay
that willtherefore
be enjoyed
Julian Eltinge in His Remarkable Make-Up as Feminine Impcrsonalgr
all elements
and should
have bya
tremendous circulation.
" Douglas certainly did his share towards Famed Russian Literary Works for Silent Drama
RussiaD Art Film Corporation to Present Film Library of Stories
making the film a ' knockout.' He was on
of Noted Slav Writers, Including Tolstoy, Ostrovsky and Andrieff
the job at six o'clock in the morning on
days that exterior scenes were to be photothe life of the middle classes. But
graphed and reported for work at eight THE works of Tolstoy, Dostocvsky, Tur- comedy
Sienckiewiecz, Pushkin, Os- he rises to heights of passion, too, as in
when interior scenes were to be staged. trovskygenieff,
and Andrieff in filmed form will
Very often he worked eighteen hours a day
be as familiar to the patrons of his drama of the eternal triangle, "The
without feeling the strain. Few subtitles soon
American
motion picture theatres as they
Leonid Andrieff is the leader of conare used and Horace B. Carpenter, who
temporary Slavonic drama. There is a
familiar in book form to the culsupplied the original story, expressed great are nowtured publics
all the European countries. poetiii or synil)olic strain to this work,
delight over the manner in which little The Russian ofArt
Film
Corporation
has
Andrieff's
Storm." principal dramas include "The
Anita Loos handled it."
just started a gigantic campaign for tlie Life
of Man." " The [Hack Masters," "The
Sabine
Woman" and "Anathema," all of
popularization
of
these
authors
throughDirector of Publicity Schayer
out the United States. But a film library which have l)cen translated into the chief
Leaves Selznick
of Russian fiction and drama, now being European languages. The dramatist is
E. Richard Schayer, who has been di- assembled, will, it is believed, interest still in the prime of life.
Henryk Sienckiewiecz., Leo Tolstoy, F.
rector of publicity for Lewis J. Selznick millions where a written library attracts
M. Dostoevsky and I. S. Tyrgcbueff, all
since the organization of the Selznick en- thousands.
terprises, resigned last week and will be
The two leading dramatists of Russia names to conjure with in Russian literary
succeeded by Randolph Bartlett.
are A. N. Ostrovsky and Leonid Andrieff. fields, will also have their works presented
Schayer, who, prior to entering the film The plays of Ostrovsky. who was born in in film form. Some of the creations of
business a year and a half ago, had 1824 and died in 1886, have held the Rus- A. S. Pushkin, wlwsc career in some reachieved a name as a newspaper man, war
spects paralleled that of Edgar Allen Poe,
sian stage for three-quarters of a century.
correspondent and magazine writer, in- Ostrovsky depicts with realism, satire and will also be presented.
tends to spend the entire summer in the
Maineplete awoods,
he for
expects
number where
of stories
whichtohecomhas Ince Star Soon to Be Seen in Tyrone Power to Appear in Big
been accumulating data during recent
Alaskan Story
Marine Co. Feature
months. This vacation is in the nature of
Dalton. Ince-Triangle star, soon
The Marine Film Company of Los Ana belated honeymoon, as it will be re- willDorothy
be seen in "The Flame of the Yugeles, through general manager M. Philip
membered that Mr. Schayer married last
last week signed Tyrone Power to
kon." by Monte M. Katerjohn, when she aHansen,
contract.
summer, during the height of the activi- is presented
in
star
as
Ince
H.
Thomas
by the
ties
of
Mr.
Selznick's
first
productions,
The
first
feature which Mr. Tyrone
this
drama
of
Northland.
and was unable to leave New York for a
The plot is said to be builded on facts Power will appear in is a sea story written
wedding trip.
won
by Richard Willis and which is being diby the author, from men who have
rected by Henry Otto, the producer who
The Flame,
'53. Dalton,
northby ofMiss
lost fortunes
and character
Two Directors Now on Baby
was made "Undine," "Mister 44," "The River
played
the
of
Romance
and other successful features.
said
Osborne Pictures
is
and
Nome,
to
known from Juneau
Frances Burnham takes the part of a
From now on. it is announced, there will to be the best role this star has ever had.
modern
Lorelei
and Agnes Blanchard is the
Melbourne MacDowcll, Kenneth Harlan,
be two directors on Pathe's Baby Marie
Osborne pictures. Messrs. Bertram and Margaret Thompson. Carl Ullman and legendary Lorelei. Miss Burnham recently
company and was previIngraham will work turn and turn about. May Palmer are important members of the left theouslyCalifornia
with the Fox company, and both she
While Mr. Bertram is making his picture cast. Charles Miller directed.
and
Miss
Blanchard
are splendid swimmers.
Mr. Ingraham will be laying out his work
Jay Belasco
has aOaker
strongispart
inheavy,
the juveand preparing his sets and locations.
nile
lead,
John
and
Beein the cast Winnifred Greenwood and theGypsy
es inare KingW. A. S. Douglass, managing director
Pygmi
included
Abbott
pygmies
Eighteen
of Lasalida, believes that in that way not of a forthcoming King-Bee Comedy. When have prominent roles.
only will there be much less time lost but
d at the JacksonThe company is located at the Fleming
work was complete
that tlie pictures will show a uniformly their ville
band of pygmies left for street studios in East Hollywond, but most
high grade of quality hy reason of the New Yorkstudios,on thea Clyde line steamer. Louis of
ing.
the scenes will he taken on the Santa
extra attention to detail possible.
of Barbara Islands, where Mr. Hansen and
Burstein, president and generalion,manager
Mr. Bertram comes to Lasalida from the
declares
Corporat
Films
King-Bee
Balboa where he recently finished ' The that he found the little people extremely Henry Otto spent some days location seekNeglected Wife," Pathe's latest serial.
easy to handle in their performances.
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of True Boardman in the Original " Stiingaree " Series
New Studio Being Erected for
Kalcm's New " Stingaree " Series Complete — Other Activities
Lois Weber
Till', iK-w Kak-m .sirii-s, "The Further
I )irector Al Santcll, of the " Ham " ComThe
Lois
Weber
productions will be
edy company, has recovered from the made at a studio now
Ailvt'iilurts itf Siingarcc," is now
being built in
ri-aily for hfinUiiin thnnish the General effects of an automobile accident which Hollywood,
Cal. Lease was closed a week
l-'ihii company. This series is a sequel to incapacitated him for several weeks, and ago for grounds covering an entire block
Kalcm'sprovetl
orlKinnl
" Stingarcc " pictures, has resumed work on the "Ham" come- and containing gardens, pergolas, large
which
a hl^ success.
dies. UuriuR Santcll's absence. Lloyd V. old-fashioned residence and other buildIn 1-". W. Ilurnunn's new stories, Irving Hamilton,
known asseveral
" Ham,"typical
took
ings. In the rear of this an open air stage
the reins better
and produced
Uandnlph, known thnmyh the hush coun- Kaleni
80 X 150 feet will be built. While this is in
comedies..
try
of
Australia
as
"
StinKaree,"
leaves
his
the course of construction, Directoress
l.xutlon home and returns with IiiV old
In "Seaside Romeos." "Ham" aud Lois Weber will begin the filming of her
|i;irtiUT, llowif, to resume the life of a " Hud's
"
quest
of
a
buried
treasure
on
an
island iidiabited hy beautiful girls affords first independent subject, which is of the
Iul^hran^ie^.
Kale!n jtredicts that the new series, Rood some ludicrous situations between the bash- nature of a comedy drama, known under
ful "Ham" and the pretty girls. Henry the
as llu'y believe it is, will have a close rival Murdock.
known title
this ofweek" ThethatUplifter."
Miss WeberIt
a fun-maker who has become becameworking
inSiiis" Theis .■\nuTican
in which
not to make propaganda subfeatured. Girl,"
Director
JamesMarin
W. well known among Kalem " fans," is seen has decided
jects in the future, the last one being
Home is working overtime to fill these in all the " Ham *' comedies as an assistant
" Even as You and 1."
.liiilure-* with actioTi and ilirills.
to ■' Ham " and " Bud,"
Phillips
Smalley.
to be Ford
"business managertinueat the
studio, toisArthur
con20,000 Fool of Film Taken for
as assistant
Miss Weber,willFrank
John Bunny's
Pictures to Be
Re-Issued
Ornistron
will
be
technical
director,
(^liaplin'slatest
Latest
More than one hundred pictures in which "Duke" Hayward, cameraman, and ArCharlie Cluiplin's
comedy, " The
thur Denison, who has served as special
Bnnny. the dead Vitagraph comedian,
ImmiKrant."
is
one
uf
the
he has ever done, accordingcleverest
to criticsthings
who John
reader for Century Magazine, will be in
appeared
to be re-edited and reissued charge
liave sceu private runs of the new offer- liy Favoriteare Film
of the publicity department.
Features.
ini;, in which Charlie has a wide range of
The
request
for
a
reissue
of
these
picopporiunity for the display of his funtures came from a prominent exhibitor.
Charlotte Burton Is Now Mrs.
makiu).' genius.
Manager Irwin was in doubt as
William Russell
Kdna Purviance. the clever young lead- to General
the wisdom of such a course, basing his
ing woman, whose work has been apparent doubt upon the question of good taste, or
A filmminatedromance
and simple from
culin the recentpureannouncement
in previous Chaplin productions, is again rather if the distributing organization
the
West
coast
of
the
marriage
of
William
to the foic with ])U-nty of fast action to could be accused of commercializing
the Russell and Charlotte Burton.
keep her busy from tirst to last.
memory of the dead comedian.
This cupid affair had its inception at
" Ihe Immigrant," it is said, cost more
'Ihe
answers
received
from
the
exhibilo produce than any previous Chaplin comtors by Mr. Irwin liave dispelled all doubt the Santa Barbara studios of the American
I'ilni Company.
Miss Burton joined
the
edy, there being a large company employed as to the wisdom
th? pictures, f|>rc^i>f the American-Mutual
studios
am\ a wider range of location. Twenty the great majority ofof reissuing
the exhibitors taking ali'nii
thousand feet of tilm went into the con- the
live
ye;irs
ago,
but
it
was
not
until
stand
that
the
reissuance
Bunny two years ayo that Russell was engaged
struction of the play, though the com- pictures should be considered ofasthea tribute
pleted picture is but 2.000 feet in length.
for the serial "The Diamond from the
to the memory of the comedian They him.
also assert that the fame of John Bunny Sky and Miss Burton played opposite
has been brought down to posterity and
Railroad Stories Expensive
The Signal
persons now patrons of motion picCorporation,
g many ture
theatres but not patrons when the
to their ■^laiemc1-ilm
nt..has in a little accordin
ten Bunny pictures
momlu spent upwards of $H.000 over
originally were released
Cabaret Next
SettingComedy
in Arbuckle's
for
railroad equipment for staging spectacular would welcome the opportunity to see him
reck scenes m "The Railroad Raiders." on the screen.
The
entire
cabaret
of
Churchill'sin restauEvery inch of film showing
rant. New York, was employed
scenes
th. scnai fcaiurnig Helen Holmes, which
Bunnv
s betng released through the Mutual Film will be preserved intact. InJohn
in
"
The
Rough
House,"
the
Paramountthe
-^erieV
Arlnickle
comedy
released
June
25.
Corporat.ou, This does not include cars such well known stars as Sidnev Drew
Waiters, singers, dancers, all moved to
hat have been built for wrecking purpose, Mrs. Sidney T}rew and
Clara "Kimball the .Arbuckle studio, in addition to about
by the technic
^oung appeare.I with Mr. Bunnv
al statT at the studio
one hundred extras who acted as diners.
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Mutual Engages Capellani to
Efficiency Is Watchword of Paralta Executive
Direct Julia Sanderson
Herman Katz Entered Pictures Through Curiosity — Believes
Allicrt Capellani. recognized as une (if
Sound Business Measures Will Immeasurably Increase Re^ultA
llic lorL-mo^t dircctnrs of ^Wcnt drama, ha-;
liuLiitlifLll^^";l:-.'^,■d
}i>hnCorpnratirm
R. Fronlcr, yirc^idfut
KATZ. the treasurer of
Wliile Mr. Katz at this time is very little
[it
Miiliial\<yFilm
to direct TTERMAN
Players, Inc., became inter- known in the moving picture trade, ho
lor the Empire All-Star Corporation, the * 1 Paralta
ested in the moving picture industry as a is a man of wide reputation in conmicrcial
Julia Saiider-.oii,
latent result of casual curiosity — how a business circles
his business
ofproductions
tiic Charlesol' Frohman
stars to thLhe addud
ten,sive for
financial
interests.ability
When andhut ex-36
til Miuiiar'i " Big stars only." He lea\e^
years
of
age
he
retired
from
active
ness. This was less than ten years
ago. busiiln. of director-general of the ("l.ira
Kiiiil>,ill
^"olmg
Corporation
tn
licroniL'
afSpeaking;
his entry Mr.
into Katz
picturesaid:profili,iii.ii with the Mutual organi/aticni.
duction andofdistribution.
Mr. ("apcllani's career hegan in tlir I'ari-" W hat the moving picture industry
studiu> of Pathe. where he cutii i'd ihr nmneeds is linancial common sense and intioii picture business as an ,i-^i-i,im
tensive
businesssuch
methods
from innovations
top to botcameraman. He became duriiii^ hi- h\i.'
tom, With
sterling
war- with Pathe of Paris, cameraman and
introduced
there
can
lie
no
(U)ubt
of its
dinctnr. The following seven years he
stability ami value as an industry. Every-penL directing feature productions in
body
who
has
studied
the
question
knows
FraiKi.', leaving Europe tu come to the
tliis. hut up to the devclo(>"i<-'nt of Mr.
I'nited States as a director for World.
I'icliteiiherg'.s Paralta plan, no one Iiad
Whention wastlieorganized,
Clara Kimball
"S'oiniy
Corporaseemed disposed to make a I);illh' on
he was chost'ii to direci
practical
reforms. lines to bring about m i ih cl
Miss Young in " The Common Law." producing later The Foolish Virgin."
"Tin- lasting qn;ditics ..f iliis industry
ncH'd lint ]n- (louliii'd, 'I hr moving picture
has
come lo stay ami will continue to he
Bray-Picto No. 71 a War Number
distinctively
the poor man's
anuisement
well as entertainment
for all
classes ofas
War topics monopolize the entire issueof Braj-Pictographs from Paramount the Herman Katz. Treasurer of Paralta Plays. Inc.
current week. T. F. Leventhal, the wizard could involve so much capital, make such
" If one individual can make over a milof "animated blue-prints," shows us an in- prodigious returns and yet show only people.lion dollars on an investment of less than
gonioiis new American idea of "traveling meagre profits, or loss, to the greater num- $5,000 in fonr \erirs, nndrr the coniHtions
fort - " Guns and ammunition are mohave prc\ ;iili.il. with soniid business
bilized at central points, ready on railroad him. ber of people interested, was a puzzle to which
(lcvelo[imfnl .iml lionrsiy behind it all, it
\Vonhl
In \ rr> ihlln lih to COUViuCC mc,
trucks to move at a moment's notice to
He met Herman Fichtenberg, the New afiir uli.ii
concrete fensive
emplacements
at all important de- Orleans
! \\A\r k-.iv\u'i\, that the moving
exhibitor, father of the Paralta
points.
piclin.' imhislry is not a good field for
of distribution. After discussing the i.iiiij.il
Repairing a sub-sea cable, so important plan
I
'
inter.
It certainly ofFers great
to war communication; scenes at the N. Y. whole subject with him. Mr. Katz became
that sotmd commercial sense ap- po.Ml.ililirv.
State School of Agricidture, at Farming- convinced
"Apply
lo film maiuifacture.
distribuplied to the entire picture industry would
dale, L. I., where half a hundred American
tion ami i-xhiliitinn
llie same intensive
efit financially, as well as in name,
women preside in khaki suits at the busi- make
fort and enicieiicy ilis[)laycd in other lines
the
fifth
business
interest
in
the
United
ness end of a plow or tractor, and a war States. As a result of this conviction, he of merchaiulizing in these days and tlie
cartoon, entitled, " The Evolution of the became treasurer of the Paralta interests result will unquestionably be success to all
Dachshund,"
showing into
the bright
Ger- when they were incorporated last March.
man pup developed
a hugelittle
serpent,
attcmptitig to strangle Dame Europe, with
Ready
concerned."
England and France struggling to free her.
July L-Ko's
Delivered for
A blow from " Uncle Sam " finally results Marian Swayne's Production Soon
Distribution
in a resuming of the original form of the
General
Director
J.
G. Blystone ha-; comcute little pup, now free from Bill Hozen"The Road Between," which will be Marpleted llu' befullintroduced
sni)plv of theJulym(tstl.-Ko's,
in
zollern's power.
ian
Swayne's
second
production
for
the
which
will
Erbograph Company, is rapidly assuming of comedians of the scries, Koel popular
Smith,
shape at the studios in 146th street, New Dick Smith and Vim Moore have ciircctcd,
Rushes Across Continent to Join York,
and it is expected that the director,
Lockwood Force
under diesMr.
Blystone's
comefor Dan
Russell,supervision,
Sammy Burns,
Josephting in Levering,
a \ycek or will
so. have it ready for cut- Myrtle Sterling and Robert McKenzic.
Five days after receiving an urgent reThis picture will, it is thought, be pecuquest to come W'^est to appear with Harold
" Surf Scandal " will be a timely simimer
Lockwood in " Under Handicap." Miss Harly acccptribK- to exhibitors just now, for attraction,
Dan Russell \\iih 'ihidys Yardcn
Anna Little had signed a contract, gath- since lhu rrh .i-r ..\ " Lilllr Mi^^ Fortune," featured. There
will In .i l,L\y <jf bathing
ered her wardrobe in Los Angeles by tele- Miss Su'a\-ii.'- |ir..\ioii- pr. nhictioii, many girls, scenes in a cctmedy f^ynniasium and
grams and special messenger, journeyed requests have come in for another picture numerous episodes based on physical culfrom New York to the Quaker Circle V with the same star. The producers are conture as the method of provoking the laughs.
Ear Branch near Prescott, Ariz., and was
fident that " The Road Between " will be
" V'amping Reuben's Millions" will have
in make-up at work in the picture.
even better than its predecessor. W'liile the Robert McKenzie, Eva Novak, Chas. RyckThe day before the Yorke-Metro Com- story is in much the same vein— that of man and an assisting company, with
pany was to have left Los Angeles for the
with great human interest—
the Sammy
" vamp "Burns
spelocation in Arizona. Fred J. Balshofer, the comedy-drama
the character portrayed by th* star i- totally Katherinc
cially alongYoung
comedydoing
lines.
president and director, found himself with- different from the one sh<_ played in 'Lit- will be featured in " Bombs and Bandits,"
out a leading woman for Lockwood. He
tle
Miss
Fortune,"
where
she
was
a
poor
while Myrtle Sterling and Lucille Hutton
required for the picture a beautiful and house waif.
capable actress who could ride well.
The story points the moral that sudden will be prominent in " Her Daring, Caring
A telegram was dispatched to Miss Little wealth is more likely than not to lead not
Mr. Blystone is now working on further
in New York, and within an hour a reply to happiness. i»ut to misery.
subjects for subsequent release, the full
Armand Cortez. Bradley Barker, Grace quota
was received accepting the contract, and
for July having been delivcrd for
Stevens and Frank .Andrews are in the distribution
Miss
through Universal Excbaiifics.
for theLittle
trip. was making her preparations cast.
Ways."
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Based on the great story "LOOT"— by
The Thrilling Story of Great
fir firir
ill

Backed by the tremendous Saturday Evening
Post prestige,— this latest and great Universal
Serial-" THE GRAY GHOST," by Arthur
Somers Roche, comes to you with exceptional
possibilities. Four big brilliant Universal Stars
- Priscilla Dean - Eddie Polo — Emory Johnson
and Harry Carter and a great cast enact this
famous story read by, heard of, and known to,
more than 10,000,000 Americans.

Book

thru
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Serial

the famous author Arthur Somers Roche
Events in America's Metropolis
Application to any of our 73 Universal Exchanges
will secure for you a copy of the big advertising
campaign book that tells you all about this serial.
Shows you the ready prepared ad campaign — slides
— posters — novelties — publicity matter, and SHOWS
YOU HOW TO GET THE BIG MONEY WITH
THIS serial. This is the Universal's latest and
greatest serial. It will play you capacity for 1 5 weeks.
Take our tip and BOOK IT NOW.
Universal

Exchanges

UyEELSAL

A magazine's success is measured by its advertising. Look at the ** Newsi •
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It You Arm Not On
\ tha Mailing List of
Jho Moving Picture
■ WMkly^dEfONt

" The Largest Film
IMmmA
UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmle, Pres.

GRAY
the current GHOST
release are pictures of ^^
Liberty
Loan Parades; the first big ship of the new
merchant marine flotilla; Harvard soldiers
in review; aviator
French; troops
honoring-atdeadFt.
American
5,000 cavalry
Ethan Allen; official French war pictures;
marvelous
viewsother
of the
formidable
in action, and
patriotic
views "tanks"
of like
nature. There are also some remarkable
scenes
of
the
recent
Western
cyclone,
an
PUPS
CUTE
Italian earthquake, and the ever popular
"
YWorld Famous
Vincent Colby's
cartoons
by
the
world
famous
cartoonist,
Drawings Come to Life In
Hy Mayer.
The iswhole
makesincreasing
up a one-in
reel
feature that
constantly
Moving Pictures.
popularity, and maintains the standard
esiahlished by the U. A. W. which has
i^iven it the prestige which it now enjoys.
.\ ilistiiicl novflty is now boing lidoki'd
The V. A. W. is released every week on
lliniiif;li llii' Univer.<al ExcliiiiiRcs PREPAREDNESS
the regular L^niversal Program, but may be
lliiuiiKliilut llu- cmiiUrv. \\'luM'evor
liouked versal
separately
Exchange. if desired thru any Uni|>ii'-l iMiils art' sold \'inccnt tolliv's Popular News Weekly Features
piippii's .in- liiidwn. Millions (if tliesc
Timely Subjects In Current
Release.
have added to tliiclc Sani's postal
ri-viMuios .•iiid now tliey arc lo havf
even wider fanio and pnpidaritv rreparciliicss activities continue to fill the CURRENT EVENTS
throni;h the nK'<liuin of tlio screen. public niintl and the Universal .Animated
" .Steven C'mey Tops " is ihe allraclive Weekly suhjecls reflect this attitude. In Fourth Release Increases InReview. terest In Newest Topical
THE
WORLD'S
WORK Linusually
esting subjectsinterare
Tlu«
current
issueMagazin
of thee ever
universa
l Screen
on Univershows popular
a va- shown
sal
Current
Events
riety
of subjects that is sure to please in every number.
any audience
. The making of ice cream
on a larpe scale shows many interesti
realized the immensity
operations, nichidiiig the official inspec-ng If Exhibitors
tion of the prt.iliut frnm ihe raw ma- of the resources
terial to ihv r,n.,l ticIivL-rv to the coii- back of this marsunicr.
news re-inonf f.^r seed corn is
viewvelousthey would
shown byPrep.M
c.niriesy
the New York not wonder
at
the
Lollegc of Agnciilture.
proves
most
Tlir Rfil" *Vrtfii
Ci-oss Piwd
reguteresting intliesc davs when nearly every-in- consistent
ruffj/ loJ'lipsthe ■• Rfseue.
larity
with
which
one
IS
raismK
a
_
yar.!,-,!
as
Iropareduess ,,|,rrM ni, >l:i1,>patriotic
views ofduty.
the it beats all competitle of this latest aiiiiiiated cartoon UKik-mg of lutiK.I,,,, ..nnnr
plate; science
recogmzed in tcadiins deaf
tition. Printed11 onISDonui/ Leonard,
which sliows the sad ( ?) fate of each IS
to
Events jVch"
the marvelous miracles mutes
in mud
111 a screamingly fnnii\- way. The talk:
I)y
animated sculpture
the day preceding highiweight Champion
clever ilrawings are not nierelv out- Willie Hopkins, prerelease" date it is Universal Cu>reiU
sents apatriotic subject.
line, as are most of this class of subas up to date as your
jectsthey
; are sliaded or modeled and a" The
in
of
76."
Spirit
morning
paper.that\Vhen
manner that will get
one considers
this
ic appreciation.
record is maintained rain
ally
n" rife-hk
e e.'°
I'"P*sees this enthusiast
Evcrvono''"^wlio
Each weekly release of
or
shine,
that
the
camera
novdty one-reel feature will enjov it the Universal Screen
correspondent staff
Magazine further encovers the entire globe
™ r ''";«■ It will please them -all.
hances itspopularity-, and
Zlr'"'^"'''^^"1«
be
booked
Exchange
Universal
all
s
and that these men, numtliiough any one of the 73 Universal
n all over news
200,
Kxehang,,. or direct fr41 U,e „ome report a constantly ~inare allbering itrained
for
"
demand
creasing
gatherers,
willing
to
prints
life and limb to get risk
the
sort of Weekly.
subjects the
For further details of the Univ
Moving
Picture
ersaPICTU
s«„ ,„ „„„,i„„ ..MOTION
l Pro
t;; to advertisers
RE gra
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Tho FILM NEWS
Printed here will
Lead any Exhibitor
to Sure Sucoesa

i&vmtin
Uanujacturing Concern in the Universe."
1600 Broadway, NEW YORK

Z^^^
Exhibitors like to show, and which fans
have learned to expect, there is little cause
for
wonder at the tremendous popularity of
Universal
Current Events. It is rightly
called
the is"mirror
the world'sof news."'
U.
C.
E.
released ofWednesday
every
week and may
be
booked
through any
Universal Exchange.
COMEDIES

OF

WIDE

APPEAL

The popularity
versal Comediesof isUnino
doubt largely due to
their infinite variety.
In Nestors the fans
see those popular favorites, Eddie Lyons,
Lee Moran and Edith
Roberts, in the funniest parlor comedies that are being
released
today. In L-KO's
they
get anywhere
Phil Dunham,
Merta Sterling, Lucille
Hutton and other funny
folks in stunt comedies
that call for the last
word in skill and daring
on the part of these
resourceful and clever Lee Moran
people. In Joker Comedies you get
William Franey, considered by many the funniest man on the screen today :Gale Henry, by all
odds the premier comedien e of the screen, together with a supporting
cast whose individual
.
"
'
abilities
are of stellar
caliber.
comedy night made up of
UniversalA Comed
ies
makes a bright spot for
the fans anv week and
never fails to draw capacity. Book through
any Universal Exchange.
Watch for

SAT.
THE

TOP

EVE.

POST

DRAWING

STORY
CARDS

Big Universal Regular Program "Trumps"
All Competition In Quantity and Quality.
Doing, seeing, reading and wearing the same things
every day soon wears on anyone's nerves. If you didn't
have a change you'd get stale — grow rusty — you wouldn't
be worth a whoop in a barnyard. Same with your show.
Give your patrons all features and they'll soon weary of
the inside of your house and go to the place where
VARIETY abounds. The kind of variety vou can have
through the UNIVERSAL PROGRAM.
SPECIALS

REGULARS

THIN HedKwiek.
TO FIGHT "
BUTTERFLY—"
THE aint-LtLren,
PLOW WOM/VN " (Five- VIC'TOIt—
(One-Retil" NOTComedy)TOO Eileen
Reel Drama) Mary
"
DAREDEVIL
DAN
" (One-IUt'l
GOLD SEA^-"A YOUNG PATRIOT " (Tlire«- VICTOIt—
Comedy)SEEDSRutli OF8UinebouMe>,
Reel Militarj' Drama) M.' jlmlerson.
REX—"
RKDEHITION
" VTWiyXESTOR—
'■
POOR
PETER
PIOUS"
{One-Reel
Roe!
Society
Drama)
Clitlre
Alernerettu.
Comedy) Eddie Lyons, Lee Moran and Editli
Koliertii.
VICTOR—"
FIVE
LITTLE
WIDOWS
" (Two-:
Reel Comeily) Eddie Lyoni* and I,w Moran.
I,-KO—
" BOMBS Sammy
.VXD Bums,
BANDITS " (Tmi- BISON—"
Reel Comedj-)
THE
WRONG
MAN
"
(Two-Rwl
WeMtern Drama) Hurry Carey and FrIt/,1
UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY, No. 79.
Ridgway.
UNIVERSAL SCREEN MAGAZINE, No. 26.
LMP—
"THE Drama)
GIRL INMollyTHKMalonn
LIMOUSINE"
(One-Reel
and Lee
Hill.
JOKER
" THE Gale
TWITCHING
Reel —Comedy)
Hemry andHOUR
MUton" (OneSims.
BIG
U—
"THE
MAV
STAMPEDE"
(One-Keel
POWERS — " CHINA AWAKENED " (OnoDrama) June Uemoudy.
Roel) A, Hy Mayer Travelaugh.
On
the other hand you might spare
These specials are all hand picked. yourself
a lot of trouble by simply
Not a dull one in the lot. Each has
been so carefully selected that they booking the complete UNIVERSAL
and get both the "speare more than worth the slight extra F'ROfiRAM
and "regulars," combining both
cost we get for them. You can book drama cials"
and comedy. Doing this gives
them separately, if desired, but be sure you a powerfully attractive program
to show each one in your hou.se. They that will make your house more jjopuare money-makers that are full of the lar than you have ever had it. "Regusired. lars" may be booked separately if dekind
and way
kick tothat
will goof outpunch
of their
see. " fans " |
The Gray Ghost"— first Saturday Evening Post Serial ever filmed.
advcttisers; if
If you like the
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Biggest Laughing Fest of the Year
A Comedy Knockout

BOOKINGS
ACCEPTED
DIRECT
KKE is the most unusual comedy
ever offered ExSTATEwant something
RIGHTS you
BUYERS—
you
H opporluiiity
can putIf over
liibitors.
with a whoop, get full information.
Original,
clean
and
funny
—
there
has
Here is a Sea"
burlesque
of "20.000
never
been anotherSubmarine."
comedy produced like
Under
that
HAD Leagues
ONLY
■' The Cross-Eyed
IMiAlSEtheFROM
THE hasREVIEWERS.
Whether you are interested in BOOKA four-reel comedy, cut to three and
ING terDIRECT,
are inso packed and jammed with swift acested inSTATEor whether
RIGHTS, youaddress
all
tion and funny situations that it cancommunications
to
the
State
Rights
Department of the
not be praised too highly.
UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING CO.
Carl Laemiule, President
1600 Broadway, New York
Be sure » mention •• MOTION PICTURE NEW!
HEWS

when writing ,o advertisers
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The "NEWS" advertisers believe YOU worth while; juitify them.
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Expe
pact Wonders from Young
Pallie Slur
In Aimff Dalni'ircs, the Italian beauty.
(;cor«tturesI'it/nianricc,
(lirtclinK
picwhich arc relcasctl
on .Astra
the Pathe
|)rnKraTn.
believes
that
he
has
made
a
wonlUrful find.
Miss Dalmores made her picture debut
in the Palbe picture called " The On the
Stpiarelease intiirl,"
is scheduled
for re-of
the nearwhich
future,
and the residt
Iter wnrk ill that production has led .Mr.
bitzinaiirice to lielieve that he has found
one of the greatest -screen beauties in the
world.
'1 lioiiKh has
stillhadexceedingly
younR. Miss
Dahnorcs
a most interesting
career. She was born in Salerno. Italy, just
outside of Najiles, luit when she was only
live >'ears old came over to this country
with her family. .\s a child she developed
a talent fur music, and at an early age
was sent to Paris to study music and tile
arts with an idea of titling herself for the
operatic stage.
When very young Miss Dalmores studied
music niid the arts in Paris. In 1914 she
maile her theatrical debut in the Winter
(iarden. New York, as Mademoiselle Mit/i.
1-ater .<lie appeared with l.ou-Tellcgen in
"inTaking
" and Woman."
with Emily Stevens
" The Chances
Unchastened
■'The On tile Square Girl" is said to
be our of the best pictures that has appeared on the Pathe program in some time,
and Miss Dalmores to have done her full
share ill making toward its success.

Who Is " The Dazzling Miss
Davison? "
.■\u atiuosphere of mystery surrounds the
story
" The Daz/liiig Miss Davison," the
Mutualof feature
scheduled for release lunc
1", in which Marjorie Kambcau
starred,
riiere is a purzling problem as toiswho
what Miss Davison is. She claims to andbe
a designer, bm evades the tiucstion of
where her shop is or for whom she works.
.She ostensibly makes a good
of
money at her trade, for she wears deal
sive and beautiful clothes and is mostexpenerous with her gifts to her family. genBut
there arc scenes in which
Davison is
taken into a police stationMissbetween
two
ollicers; there are scenes where valuable
jewels
and
necklac
es
pass
from
someone
's
hand into hers.
bnrther perplexity is added to tile movements of Miss Davison
a mvsterious
man. who evidently is ii, bvleague
with her
and appears wherever Miss Davison
does
but whose face is never seen.

Biiby Orliorno Nearly Finished on
Captain Kiddo "
Baby" Miss
Marie Osborne's Company arc
"earing the comple
tion of her latest
Patlie hxchauge by the Lasalida Filnt
s,
In this picture little Marie is s,id .„
flights of im^L-llJt"

PICTURE

NEWS

First Two Wholesome Films from
Laughlin's
M. J.MissWeisfeldt,
generalStories
manager of
Whol esomc Films Corporation, announces
that production already has started on
" E;cr\botl> 's Lonesome,"
of Clara E. Laughlin. Releasefromdate thefor pen
the
new picture, the first on the Wholesome
Program, will be decided upon and announced shortly.
" Everybody's Lonesome will be pre-enuil as a five-reel drama. " Miss
Laughlin
licrMlf is supervisin the work of pictiirizini:: her story. g
Mr, Weisfeldt announces that in addition to " shortly
Everybody's
tiuii will
begin Lonesome,"
on another ofproducMiss
Laiiahlin's works, "The Penny Philan" It is one
my belief
Misspopular
Laughlinscreen
will
become
of thethatmost
The Caught
Famous Durini:
CtiaplintheBrothers,
and Sid, tlinipist."
Filming Charlie
of Irtutuals
writers
of
the
day,"
Mr.
Weisfeldt
as" The Immigrant "
serted.Her
" writings have that human
touch
that
the
public
loves.
Her
stories
are
Pickford-Huff Combination in natural — true to life — and everything she
Romantic Subject
ever has written measures up to the new
Described as a romantic story full of standard of wholesomeness which this
company is to present on the screen.
dramatic
action,
"
What
Money
Can't
Buy,"
co-starring Louise Huff and Jack Pickford,
" Shesandshas
a following
of thoupresents tlie latter in a role of a vigorous
who have
read the ofmanytensnovels
she
yoliiig .Nmerican who gets into difficulties has written and are eagerly awaiting the
through interfering with the politics of a presentation of her stories in motion piclittle Balkan state called Maritzia.
The boy's attention to the Princess Irena
awakens the jealousy of Govrian Texler, a Gladys Hulette in First Astra
wealthy citi2en, who is in love with the
girl and holds first lien on her father's
Picture,Hulette,
"The star
Cigarette
Girl"Shine
properties. He is about to force the king tures."
Gladys
of "The
to iiermit him to marry the princess when Girl,"
"
Prudence,
the
Pirate."
"
Pots and
she expresses a deep preference for the
Peggie." " Her New York," and "The
young .American. Thereupon things hap- Pans
Candy Girl,"
Goldpicture
Rooster
plays,sheis
Jicii with startling rapiility. Dick finds announced
in theall first
in which
himself in jail on a trumped up charge has appeared since joining the Astra forces.
and in imminent danger of losing his life " The Cigarette Girl " is the title, and it
until his millionaire father starts a little will he released July 8. It was directed by
private revolution of his own and very William Parke. In the cast are Warner
Parke. the
Jr. villain of " Patria," and William
nearly tears the kingdom up by the roots Oland.
inof Ins
determination to overthrow the rule
Texler,
" The Cigarette Girl " gives the story of
a young and innocent girl who supports
her
elderly mother and herself by selling
Star Assured toPeriod
Bhiebird for Long restaurant.
cigars and cigarettes in a fashionable
Untler tlic terms of a contract between
An alliance with a good-for-nothing
Dorothy Phillips and Bluebird Photopl
Inc., the services of Miss Pliillips areaysas- lounger, at whose behest she subsequently
marries
a young man of great wealth, who
sureil to exhibitors of the Bhiebird proavoids the toils of a blackgram until Dec. 15. 1918. This date will in that manner
mailing woman and her husband, opens
be. .•vlmost to a day. two years from the
time Miss Phillips made her l5rst appear- the way for a story of sustained interest.
ance in the Bluebird flock, playing "The
1 rice
PrevioofusSilence.
Handle N.
" God's
to last" December Miss Phillips Mammoth
Man" intoNorthern
J.
xyas
active
in
Univer
sal
featur
es.
Since
President
William
L.
Sherrill
announces
men she has appeared regularly every
that
he
has
entered
an
agreement
for
the
ni.mth and is schedul
eil,
time to Frohman .Amusement Corporation with
come, as a monthly featureforof some
the
progra
m
the
Dreadnaught
Pictures.
Inc.,
whereby
To kevp her energy fully employed, two
hreetors have been working on produc- that concern has arranged with the -Mammoth Film Corporation for the handling
tions with Miss Phillips, the star They
arc Joseph De Grasse
and Ida May Park of the Frohman super-production " God's
of northernH. New
B. Warner,
who. in private life, is Jlrs. De Grasse. ' -Man."tory starring
Jersey. in the terri-Acting
in
co-operation
with the service
Miss
Philli
ps
to
Bluebi
rds
.and
his wife
M- d'pTi,
serve
department of The Frohas his i^^^'assistantwhoin introduced
preparing and advertising
scenarios and first
man
Corporation.
General
Manager Foster
aiding in produc
tion. Ret Moore, of the .Mammoth Corporation,
has
own The Flashlight." released a few designed several innovations in the matter
own- '-^r
lr\vT",
™
her
weeks
ago. being
of
exploitation
of
"
God's
Man."
which
her first"'"""'S
Xow
she IS employed in producing subject
'•The Rescue." departures will be evidenced at the beginning of the Newark run of " God's Man. "
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New Philadelphia Home of
Goldwyn Corporations Open St. Louis Quarters
Mutual a Model
Compelled by its growing business to
Floyd Lewis in Cliarge. iiiul E. W. Dustiii Suct-eeils Him ns Tritmg:Ie
'-ti.k much larger quarters, the Mutual Film
Manager— Thomas Succeeds Shunnan as Fox Head— Oilier News Notes
Exchange of Philadelphia is now cstabThnma- ha> succeeded Sam ShurItslicd in its handsome new home on the /^FFICES for the distributian uf Gold- m;inD. asM. Ii.mJ
..i (In William Fox interests
wyn pictures in St. Lnui'; have been
second floor of the Jarvis Film Building, established
ihe Plaza Biiililing. :\t .>J01 in St. Li^\n- i>iiih.i\, Mr. Thomas, who
the onb' real fireproof film building in the Olive street.in Floyd
Lewis, uhn up^'ued the Iiails fruin \e\\ "i urk originally, comes
city.
Triangle exchange in St. Louis, will be in Iierc ironi the Cincinnati office, but he is
Aided in every way by C. S. Jarvis, own- charge
as manager. The Guldwyn ex- no suaiiger in St. Louis, as he worked out
er of the building; B. F. Tolmas, Mutual
change will be on the second floor of ofa few
the Fnx
Exchange manager, and G. B. Svenson, of
monthsofficeago.as traveling representative
the Mutual construction department, have the
street.building, with an entrance on Locust
E. \\'. innal
Dnstin,offices
who was
for the
laid out an ideal exchange so arranged as
untilmanager
the consolidaThe Bluebird exchange, which has been Inti.rii.il
to give exhibitors one hundred per cent, located
with
the
Universal
at
2116
Locust
tiuii
wiih
I'.itlie,
has
been
made
manager
cfticiency. In fact, this is to be the slogan street, has moved to the Knights of Colum- of the Triangle exchange in the Plaza
under which the exchange will work.
Building, at 3547 Olive street, and Joe Building, succeeding Floyd Lewis, wlio
A handsomely-fitted reception room, con- Levybus succeeds
J. Baker as manager. opens the Goldwyn offices. Mr. Dustin is
venient offices, well-arranged booking and Mr. Levy was S.manager
the Wilham one (if the bc-^t Ktmu-n film men in the
poster departments, with, above all, the Fox exchange until a fewof months
ago, Cdunlry. !!.■ m|h ind ihc Pathe office here
most up-to-date film vaults built in the wall, when he went East and became associated
thai urj.^.iiii/,.iiioii began independent
are only a few of the many excellencies of with the Masterpiece Film Corporation, when
distribution. Alter that he was head of the
the exchange,
World
Film offices, going from there to
The projection room will have not only who are exploiting "The Crisis" and the International.
ciimfortable cane chairs, a fine screen with other big state rights films.
vcKct curtains veiling it, but a fireproof
ing has been carried on in the East, and
lioi>tli and a thirty-foot throw.
Detroit Exchange News
.'I -mall pni'iidii uf the money has come
Eight thousand feet of space is covered
A. L Shapiro, recently in charge of the but
to ibc Ci^a-^t. \\ liiii' in Los Angeles a
by the exchange.
Selznick Exchange at Buffalo. N. Y., has nuniijt
r uf new \\ lifld contracts were made,
arrived in Detroit to take charge of the and
the outlook here is said to be very enF.LL.M. Cluh Election
office to be opened at once by the Gold- couraging.
wyn Distribution Corporation, handling
H. Siegel, of L. J. Selznick, and Mr.
The Los Angeles Selznick Pictures
productions. While Mr. Shapiro branch
Cc-liond, of the Triangle, were admitted Goldwyn
has contracted with T. L. Tally,
to membership at a meeting last Tuesday will eventually take quarters in the new vice-president of the first National Exhibof the F. 1. L. M. Club.
film building at John R and Elizabeth
itors' Association, for the showing of SelzElection of officers for the ensuing six streets, he will open a downtown office temnick Pictures
porarily where he can meet exhibitors and contract
months was held, with results as follows:
made atby Tally's
Branch Broadway.
Manager H. TheH.
President, E. H. Saunders : first vice-presi- talk over the Goldwyn proposition.
Hicks, provides two subjects will he shown
F.
O.
Peters
is
now
covering
the
eastern
dent. H. H. Buxbaum; second vice-presimonth at T..!l>\ theatre. The first
dent, S. B. Kramer; treasurer and secre- Iialf of Michigan for the Vitagrapli Com- every
release will be " P'>pl>y." sini riii^; Ncuina
pany. He formerly traveled for William Talmadge,
tarj',
W.
E.
Raynor;
chairman
of
board
the week of jiil\ J ! nil. pw muFox out of the Minneapolis Exchange.
of directors, S. Zieler.
cniiir.ic I,aliiliated
Air- 'Iw,iliv
Retiring President A. F. Beck delivered
George Rowell, formerly field man in the
statedsigning
a numberof oftheexhibitors
itii
an interesting talk, in which he compli- Michigan for Vitagraph, is now covering the association would show Selznick Picthe
same
territory
for
Pathe.
mented the members on the many reforms
tures.
Howard A. Bauer has resigned as maneffected since the club had been organized,
Detroit for Artcraft in order to
■lud predicted greater success in the future, devoteager athis
Baltimore Branch Head for
entire time to his motor car
■1^ The exhibitors all now recognized that
General
Hieir interests are well conserved by the interests. H. A. Ross, Paramount manager at Detroit, will in addition handle the
Herbert Wales has been appointed, Baltiliberal policy adopted by the club.
Artcraft
affairs.
more manaiKT for the General Film ComA silver tea set was presented to Second
pati>, -n..i.iliiig John Payette, who has
Vice-President S. B. Kramer as a wedding
gift.
l)L-i n rii nl. l'..(Uimorc representative for the
Western Exchange Dottings
Greal<_T \ ila^rajjh Company. Until a very
E. C.tativeJensen,
Western isrepresenago Wales was district manager
World Filmgeneral
Corporation,
making ofshortthe time
Philadelphia Branch Notes
World Filni Company, with Iiis headJohn D. Clark, former manager and a trip over the territory from his headquarquarters
located at Washington.
ters at Denver, and spent several days in
president of the Metro Philadelphia ExLos
Angeles
this
week.
Conditions
are
chdelphia
ange, has become
managerExchanee,
of the PhilaFamous Players
suc- very encouraging according to the report
Appointments in Omaha
ce ding O.F. Bower. Mr. Clar k aimounces of Mr. Jensen, who came to this territory
Emil Bullwinkle has succeeded Harr>'
"0
changes
at
present
in
the
policy
of
the
manager of the World exfollowing
a tourinterest
to all ofpartsthe ofWorld
the L'nited
exchange.
States in the
Film. Heyman asnOmaha,
and Harry F. Lefholtz
George F. Ames has severed his connec- There is more hysteria among exhibitors has beenchange iappointed
manager of the Buttion with the General Film Exchange of of the Coast and mountain States, he finds
terfly Pictures exchange in that city.
Philadelphia.* Mr. Ames would not an- than in any other section, and this is atL.
A.
Getzlcr,
former
Mutual manager
tributed tothe fact that the prosperity wave in Omaha, is now in charge
nounce his new
except to sav that he
of the Newmild remain in plans
Philadelphia.
broughttions,tohas only
the United
States
by
war
condibraska territory as salesman for the Vitabeen felt In a very small
PA.
Bloch
remains
as
manager
of
the
General in the Quaker City.
way in the West, because all manufactur- graph.
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nauiiniiinu
JUST FOR FUN
By LONGACRE

m.t liking to grasp mean
ALTHOUGH
iidviiniagis wf cannot refrain from
on totthatin
atu-nliiscmcn
rd's adverl
Crawfopagf
Mcrritt (24)
calling-rrn:n
TWENTV
last wcflc's Motion Pictuiu- Nkws.
THINK of ilic ingcimcs who will be no
longer such after the returns of the
genera! registration are made public!
nt announcement uf
THKthe most
comes from Tcriy Ramsaye,
week importa
who tells of the maimer in whicli an unruly l)ean. while venturing down Charlie
Chaplin'nook,s throat, took refuge in a sheltering causing him to choke, thus giving
away tlic fact that the comedian is a ventriloquist. Cliarlic was in the habit of ordering Ilia assistant director to remain
mule while a scene was being photographed
assistantarc's
llie beans
his c>wn
and easting
on. But
alas!in the
now,voice
directi
spilled,
of last week only sixtyWednesday
ON seven
people whispered in our car
that "Today" would be shown tomorrow.
WHKN interviewed Joe Reddy denied
the report thiit iie was writing a
iK.nk called "My Harem at Fiftieth Street
iiiul Kiglith Avenue."
W1-: learn that Tom CJeraphty, the lunnul
of Hollywood, erstwhile of Herald
Siniare. has joined Varalta (Study our plan
eliminate waste), company.
PV.TM SCHMH) released an astounding
piece of news last week. After many
hours of fretfid waiting we fin.illy were
admitted to the sanctum of the Artcrafly
press agent. The topic of the interview
was Douglas Fairbanks' next picture.
" Its title
is ' Wildof the
and publicity
Woolly,"world;
commented the genius
" advance reports are to tlie effect that it
is a Western." he concluded.
WALT HILL went into mourning last
week as there was no Bluebird
slmwn on Broadway.
fcORlS KENYON was seen on Broadway recently with an absolutely
new St\idcbakor
that remarkable press ;igent.sedan."
N. T. writes
Graiihnul.
adding,
" We have our suspicions, wliose it is."
Well
to
be
frank
so
have
we,
but
we
aren't
giving
ment. any dark secrets away in this departR. GRANLUND. by the way. is busy
^''■1 in his spare time writing recruiting
speeches for the Navy Department, which
fact
partially
(oregoing
item.removes the sting from the

■yHEN. Universal
Club andof vaudeville
Fort Lee,
minstrel
J., gave aFilm
show
at
Cclla's
Hall,
Fort
Lee.
on
evenmg. June 8. A good time, to Friday
coin a
phrase, was had by all.

through a page and a
KR reading
AI'Thalf
of typewriting, eulogizing Madge
it
,
Kennedy, written Is said, by an author
aftern seeing
poiseGoldwy
gravity
ofdicimc
are
picturethe, wecomein herand first
ing.
Nonieth
oidy able to gasp faintly for water— or
seriously of having it
WE are thinking
s typist and
by some nerveles
copied Walt
Hill. Eddie Mullen and
it to
-LiuHug
lien Grimm. It woidd wreck that War
Wagon so completely that, photographed,
the
results would prove very llirilling on
the screen.

ANDusednowby we
Thedalearn
Barathatwasthemadeperfume
from
a two-thousand-year-old formula, concocted
by Anne Haviland. And only a Httlc while
ago
thought wethathadMissit straight
was weannounced
Havilandwhenwentit
into a psychic state, for the special purpose
of originating a new perfume for gentle
Theda. We suppose, however, that she
tired of this first perfume or else, as is
probably the case, the Fox publicity department tired of it.
advertisSON, Pictures,
HENDER
DANIEL ingM.manager
of McClure
Na$250
by
has wontional the
offered
prize
Arts Club for the best patrioticthepoem
submitted by an American citizen. It is en" Road to France," and was setitled The
lected unanimously by the judges— Joyce
Kilmer, Percy MacKaye and Edward J.
Wheeler— as the best of four thousand entries.

Pictlic Goldwyn
NOT to beturesontilniic
CorinT^Liionby wliich
has insisted
at various inlerv;iK tli,a Ihc ferries plying
between New York and Fort Lee have
been renamed after its stars, Bert Adier
of past, present and future Thanhouser reawoke
with the
airships
the wonderof naming
fulpute,publicityonestuntmorning
that lly between New York and New
news following
:
Rochelic after Florence La Badie, Fred- THE
was let in with the week's
erick Wardc and Gladys Leslie. It made
A TONGUE TWISTER
Try this on you tongue :
no difference to the remarkable Adler person that there were no airships flying beRena
ringletsriddles
wrinkle; ;
tween New York and New Rochelle, nor
Rena Rogers'
Rogers writes
did he even stop to ask the consent of the
Rena Rogers raves on romance ;
three persons named. It seems a wonder
Rena Rogers rags fiddles.
that he even stopped to right the story,
You can hardly blame George Gould for
after all is said and done.
his desperate interrogation, "But why?"

All the News That Fits, We Print
Longacre Square, N. Y., June 23, 1917
EDITORIAL
supply very much comedy to another trance in writing a
fatigue. But
"Why don't you write and ver>' little
MacLanckindin appreno company
has letter toiatioMary
something about the scarcity otherwise
n of the author's
words
the habit of turning out good of Bill cFox's
■'
Carmen."
ofsomeone
good five-reel
asked us.comedies?"
To wliieli comedies as a regular thing. thtnklyMany seriously
of theequipment,
ofreviewers
adding arc
sks to their
forgotdoesEssanay.
we
answered
" We comedon't W^e
company
comedy This
too, —Ye ed's fame is spreading
know."
Good
five-reel
but
that
about
rounds
out
the
even asin the
far W.as k.Cleveland,
dies certainly are scarce^ even circle.
Plain Dealer,U.,
scarcer
five- reel And speaking of comedies, here
Gertrude
"
reprints
dramas than
and good
melodramas.
line, news
arc scarce tlie
this classic
weeK,
full credit.
a reviewer recently wanted to giving
But
that's
about
all
there
is
know
why
Mack
Sennett
to be said on tlie subject.
''Pare " was shown
at the
ion Rialto
s product
a serial!
— H. entagHenley'
However, we should like to didn'thavedo half
a notionIf hethatdid,it applause
one day. last week to unusual
see Mack Sennett turn out a we
would
be
the
serial
supreme.
five-reel Keystone just for a Think of watching the antics day " was shown at the Kiano
''Toofunusual
produc
change.ariousSokind ofmuch
of thehumor
hil- of Ambrose or the Walrus applauR.day
se,Ince's
weekistiontoW"t'"8
last
Sennett
for fifteen weeks as they did one—Jack
Clymer
,^
might increase the mortality battle in the cause of virtue.
rate, but even so the venture
with
hisforseveral
associates.together
Ed. Warren,
story
LOCAL
NEWS
would be worth the price.
theday Frank
around
—Tom paraded
tionand
Just at present the only Bert Adicr
continuesProvisional
to won. Brady
registra
onG.Kennedy
streets
tliet take
Russian
Y.
N.
w. k. N.with
consistently good feature IjOv why
ol i'
t
docsn
the
Thanhouser
members
other
week,
brand of comedies are the gold and send the Ciar over.
Douglas Fairbanks pictures. — The w. k. classic visage of was—Righ
ess Baremor
Worthlwhen
the cia"^e
Han-eyissue
Thcwof thewasSat.lamped
in a foundtatmissing
Eve. Post,
The Ince Studios verj- often recent
St. UarKs
popular
the
d
gathere
—
Jules
Timer
street pf recent date.
produce a good one by intent Kob Wagner's story of the great around
onetheFriday
theatrethese
days.
p. bus. abetting in illustrating plans
and some Paramount fiv ni-o —J."?!?"**
Theda Bara recently went
reels have been known t
hhovering
many
—Roy on Somerville
photodrama.
work
the greathas^ ~*starl

American
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lowans Await Next Move to
Enforce " Blue Laws "
Those Iowa exhibitors who were arresti.'d and then freed for alleged violations of
the
Blue ofLawsAttorney
" arc
now seventy-year-old
waiting the next " move
General Havner, and at the same time exulting in the frank opinion rendered by
Police Judge Frank Capell of Council
Bluffs in scoring the attorney general.
This opinion in part follows :
In his ruling the judge stated that attempt to tear down the social and business
structure developed during the past fifty
years through the mode of living, by bringdead "and
bluethat
lawshe" would
was little
shortingofforward
ridiculous,
not
be a party to it.
Judge Joseph Meyer of the Municipal
Court, Des Moines, held that motion pictures "arewhatever
clean, wholesome
amusements,"
and that
labor is attendant
upon
them would come under the head of "necthe statute.essary," which is in itself exempt under
IN AND OUT OF TOWN
Charles A. McGowan and W. C. Beatty,
prominent Cleveland, Ohio, exhibitors,
called at the office of Motion Picture
News while in New York last week.
Messrs. McGowan and Beatty report general exhibiting conditions in Cleveland
poor, but have no complaint to make regarding their own box-office tally.
Isadore Bernstein has come East from
his Los Angeles studio to look the market
over.
O. F. Spahr, general manager of the EnOptical Company, w^as in New
York lastterprise
week.
Frank Seng has arrived from Chicago
to attend to the marketing of " ParentA. Dresner, general manager of the Exhibitors Film Exchange, Washington, D.
C, Was in town for a few days last week.
Ii"a G. Lowry, general manager of the
S. and M. Film Company, is in New York
for an indefinite stay.
Director Romaine Fielding, E. K. Lincoln and Barbara Castleton, head a company of players recently gone to Quebec
'o obtain exteriors for the S. and M. patriotic picture,. " For Liberty."
C. A. Weeks of the Rex Beach Co. is
■^QckCoast.
in New York after eight months on
the
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Stable Admission Policy Packs Ogden Houses
Theatre Managers in Big Utah City Keep Ten Ceni Prices anil
Triple Aitendani-e — All Houses . Feeling Prosperity Despite War
hambra theatre, has built up a splendid
OGDEN, orsUTAH,
exhibithaving stuckmotion
to thepicture
tcii-ccut
ad- patronage by giving a concert, featuring
mission price, a price within the reach of local vocalists and musicians, in connection
with his Sunday and Wednesday evening
everybody
the H. C. L.areandpacking
war- performances,
time pricesdespite
in commodities,
and by admitting all children
their theatres every performance. Not a free when accompanied by their parents
single theatre has closed here, and business Saturday afternoons and Sunday evenings.
Frii? Tonight"
packspeople
tlic house,
is so good that Harmon W. Peery, pro- "anilrhildrcii
III, Alliarnhra
seats 2,300
every
prietor of the Ogden theatre has made
plans for the erection on the main street ptrlnriiKuict,.
Exhibitors
arc
finding
a
change
of
proof the city of what will be the largest mogram every two, or at most three days, the
tion picture house in this part of the state.
most profitable way of booking attractions
Business at the Alhambra theatre has in- here.
are not favored now as they
creased from an average of a couple hun- were a Serials
year or so ago.
dred people a night, six months ago to apAs for the outlook during war times —
tely 3,0 0 a night,
a record
lished at thisproximatheatre
last week
whenestabthe W. Fred Bossner of the Ogdcii Pictures'
Corporation
sums it up in the following
Douglas Fairbanks' picture " In Again—
Out Again" was shown. More than 6,000
"
War
or
no
war, people are not going to
people saw this picture the two nights it
miss
the; • .show.
dime While
they pay
see a motion
picwords ture
played at the Alhambra.
the towartime
conditions
The Douglas Fairbanks' comedies are undoubtedly will hurt the amusements, one
the big drawing card in this territory, sec- lias to pay a dollar or two dollars to enjoy,
onded by William S. Hart pictures. Manthat the 'movie' show, furnishager Peery of the Ogden has made ar- it's certain
of relaxation at a minimum
rangements for re-booking all past releases price,ing amaximum
is
going
to draw more people than
of the Fairbanks' comedies.
Manager H. Edgar Skinner of the Al- ever before."
son has gone to Denver, where he will
Canadian Tax Causes Raise in make
his headquarters pending active work
Admissions
in connection with several big state right
G. A. Margetts, manager of the St. John
W. H. Swanson's American and Strand
office of the Canadian Universal Film Com- propositions.
pany, says that the new one-cent war tax theatres are the largest houses in Salt
is causing considerable confusion in some Lake playing pictures. The Strand is playing the Fox features, while the American
of the Nova Scotia theatres. A number o£
doing capacity with Triangle releases.
them are arranging to raise their price five is Mr.
Swanson has inaugurated a unique
cents and pay the tax. This has already
feature and is utilizing the
been done in Halifax, although the admis- advertising
thirty
thousand
pipe organ to carry
sion has only been raised for the evening out his ideas. ?Iedollar
advertises a pipe organ
show, the matinee prices remaining the
same. So that it will not affect the children solo for every show and in addition has
in the afternoon, exhibitors pay the tax a vocalist whom he bills as "The Unseen
themselves.
Singer." He also uses a six-piece orchestra. The unseen singer stunt in conjuncSydney exhibitors say that they will raise
tion with a two-hour show is packing Iiis
the prices, in fact most of the exhibitors
house
at every performance.
throughout the province are contemplating
this change. Business is very good in Nova
Scotia in most of the towns, although bad
weather that has been prevailing for the
Theatre Manager
mount Joins Paralast two or three weeks has a tendency to
keep down the patronage.
Arthur B. Price, who has been the manager of the Rialto and Mt. Royal theatres,
for several years past, has been made
Veteran U Man Takes Over Two Baltimore representative for the ParaTheatres
Price's Exchange
headquartersat
will be mount
the Program.
FamousMr. Player*;
W. H. Swanson, one of the pioneers in Washington,
D.
C,
but
he
will
all of
the organization of the Universal, but now his time in this city. The newspend
will
interested in a chain of theatres in Colo- not cause Mr. Price to relinquishoffice
interest
rado and Utah, has taken personal charge in the Rialto and Mt. Royal. He will conof the Strand and American theatres in
tinue to book for these theatres and will
Salt Lake, Utah, following the resignation
of H. E. EIHson. who has been manager take
ment. an active interest in their manageof the houses for the past year. Mr. Elli-
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CHICAGO

LEAKS IN THE LOOP

I'nu'tor,
U.illililiiTi",
otVuT
is biukiK-i.clfromuf i1khis Ail
lri|) I.)ram;i-'
to New
York ami (IiKKi"K. t"t:s in wiili tlic
usual vim :i«aiii. *
wcstt-rn Kcncral inaiiHurry
:iKcr
for L(-i)iiliardl,
Fox, :irrivf<l Itaok in town after
a wi-L-k in Ni-w York. lie slartcil out last
W ediuMlay for an fXleiisivL- trip over the
l-.ix western territory, dming wliich time
lu' will cover seven stales,
" S. O. S.." the Sinishinc Film Company's first iuK tlramalic protinction. which
was held U|) for two weeks hy Major Fuukhausi-r, o|i(iu-d al the Bandbox and, as the
rcsnll of nood pulilicity work, is rapidly
Kaininn its stride. It is to go on the state
riKhls market.
Aaron Jones, of that theatrical triumvir.ite, Jones, Liniek and Schaefcr, is in
New York City dangling for some more big
features for his theatres in this section.
Scliaefer Hiothers' new Crystal theatre
on North avciuie is rapidlj' ncarinfj compli'lion. It is to be opened about October 1.
Klelne'scomedy
"A Message
to Garcia"
and(ieorRe
a Kinder
was shown
to the
tars at the (ireat Lakes Na\al Traiiiiiu;
Station on last Sunday.
I^vin^i Mack, for several years a-^sistant
imldiiiiy director of the Jones, I.inick
and Scliaefer enterprises in Chicago, lias
been appointed publicity director for the
Hbiebird and I'niversal Film companies.
Mr. Mack assumed his new duties on June
^ and will have entire charge of all advertisinn and jiress work done in the interest
of lUe company in Cliicaiio and vicinity.
J, FUswortb (.iross is now managing
director of the film advertising department
of the American Uioscopc Corporation.
He has severed his connection with the
Zifsfeld Cinema Corporation.
R. O. Lawhcad. of the Williamson
Iiroihcrs's
has come
New
York Company,
and established
oflicesonherefromto
take care of the selling of " The Submarine Eye" in the Central States.
Dick Travers, who directed and acted
in the Sunshine feature. " S. 0. S." announces that from henceforth he will go
in for the producing and directing game.
" 1 hope never to put on atiotlier character
make-up
againmunuur.
! " we heard ttie former
Essanay star
The Reef Fellows' Club arc planning to
do their "bit" during the coming national
convention and exposition in Tulv bv putimg tbc
latchstring out to all "the convention delegates.
.Tessc J. Goldburg. of tbc Frohman
Amusement Company, is making his headquarters atthe Shcnnan Hotel
davs
meeting state rights buyers andthese
exchange
men
with
"t.od's
Man''
and H. R. Warner
as his jiroposition.

PICTURE NEWS
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AND COMMENT
NEWS
By WILLIAM J. McGRATH
'lUilHIIlllllllllDlllll

Big Attendance
Reports Indicate
for Convention
While Manager I.udwig Sehindler is in
New York on his second trip signing up
more space contract-- in fill ili. Iloor at the
coming national e-qir'-inmi .iii.l convention
ofto lietheheld
Motion
at thePiclurr
Chicagol-.xliihilor.s'
Coliseum League,
in July,
the rest of the committee are hard at work
in the Chicago headquarters endeavoring to
excite interest and bring attendance from
all branches of the industry. The public,
the picture fans of ilic Windy City, are not
being neglected, fcr ili.x uill \k- depended
upon to swell the ailnu^^inn n ceipts.
The exhibitors of Wi^con-vin seem to
have given more and earlier expression of
their interest and intc-iilions for the cnniing
convention than in:iii\ niln r- Tlii y lia\e
notified National Siii(i,ii\ S\\i.(u,y, llutt
they have already SLlLcini HRir duiegalion
to represent them at Chicago in July. The
following are the names of the delegates
who will attend: (I, Fi^^cher, I. Grauman,
H. Trinz, T. I'.nnn.r. and F. Cook, of Milwauke ;Mc^'-is. Fi--lKT and Sherwood
from Madison; T. A. Lee, of Fon Du Lac,
J. Rhode, of Kenosha and J. C. Smith, of
Oshkosh.
Even the exhibitors of unorganized
Texas are planning to he in attendance.
The exhibits on the floor of the exposition, itis predicted, will be the most comprehensive ever. Some of the latest to sign
space contracts are: Cabill-Igoe, Marquette
Piano Company, Nicholas Power Company,
Frohman Amusement Company, Sunshine
Company, Hump Hairpin Company, Westingbouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, Fox Film Company, and Simplex
Machine Company, and many other concerns are comnnmicating with a view of
participating in the great event.
Senate Finally Kills the Guernsey
Bill
"Guerns
ey
bill
killedo\erin ihe
Senate
This message Hashed
wirestoday."
from
the Capitol at Springfield. Ill,, to tl^. headquarters ofthe Chicago Fxhibiturs' League
late last Wcdncsdav afttmoon cau-^ed
much jubilation. The Guuni-o ceuM-rship
bill for Illinois has been gi\ing exhibitor
ni the Windy City and all through thes
state much concern for several months It
planned to put the censorial powers
the
hands of the state authorities, and inever
since its announcemcm the exhibitors in
Chicago
front. have fought it with an organized
For more than a month it had
in
the hands of a sub-committee of been
License and ^tiseellany Committee the
oi
State Senate, and last Tuesdav got the
it',
llnrd reading and was passed on to the
Senate for action. They took little time
with it. It IS said, and by a majority vote
It was quickly disposed of to the satisfaction ol the exhibiior';.

Planned Revision of Theatre
Taxes Worries Exhibitors
Unexplained delays in action during the
past fortnight still have the Chicago exhibitors in the
w^ondering
wliai their
fate "middle,"
is to be and
as faV
as the
planned revision of theatre taxes by the
License Committee of City Councils is
concerned. Immediately after the last
councils election the License Committee
drafted a revised schedule for theatre taxation in Chicago. The old rate of taxation had been $200 a year for all houses
charging no more than a twenty cents admission fee. The new plan, it was reported, changed this to a graduated schedule of taxation according to seating capacity of each house.
Exhibitors sent in a protest, and the
iiiatiiT was turned over to a sub-committee
ul councils to hear the exhibitors' side.
On Saturday, June 2, a meeting was held
at City Hall.
A number of prominent exhibitors were present.
The meeting was adjourned without any
particular
on the part
mittee untilaction
Wednesday,
June of6. theOn comthat
day the exhibitors again met with the subc
o
m
i
t
e
,
b
u
t
for
some
unexplained
son the meeting was again postponed. reaIt has, however, been rumored that the
sub-committee will report back unfavorably
on the graduated schedule tax plan and
will most likely recommend a standard unit
of taxation per seat for all houses.
Conquest
K-E-S-EProgram
on JuneThrough
29
The Edison-Conquest pictures to be released through K-E-S-E will start their rekases going on June 29. They consist of
a varied program with seven reels of w'ell
mixed subjects to a program. "The Star
Spangled
a patrioticwillfilmbe endorsed
by
the U. Banner,"
S. Government,
the first
Conquest release. It opened at the La
Salle, Sunday, June 10, and is expected to
campaign.
stimulate the "Join the Marines" week

" Puppy Love," Victor
Universal, with Ruih
Stonehouse
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BLINDNESS threatens Patsy De Forest, surroundings. This was Miss Ferguson's
the Vitagraph star, the result of too first visit to a film studio.
At the Fort Lee studio the beautiful
clusc application to her work.
.Miss De Forest was last seen on the stage star was shown through the great
glass house which will be the home of her
screen infeaturing
" Her Secret,"
pro- motion
picture work under the direction
(.iuction,
Harry Blue
MoreyRibbon
and Alice
Joyce. Recently she had been doing of Maurice Tourneur. Under the guidance
double service, working in two pictures of Studio Manager Lowe, Miss Ferguson
at the same time. This meant that she was taken through the developing and
spent practically all of her waking hours
plant at Fort Lee, where she exin the studio and the constant glare of printing pressed
amazement at the various intricathe studio lights proved too great a strain
cies of film-^technique.
on her eyes.
A week ago she discovered that her
PETROVA,
the Lasky-Parasight was getting weaker, but paid no par- MADAME
star,
whose first
Paramount
ticular attention to it. Then one night picturemount
was
presented
at
the
Rialto theawhen she was working, she went temportre, in New York City, two weeks ago.
arily Ijlind. She was rushed to her home
the Manager Director of that
in Flatbush immediately, and since then presented
has been under the constant care of institution, Samuel L. Rothapfel, with a
in cup form, as an exemplispecialists. The doctors declare that her silver trophy,
fication of her appreciation of the presencondition has improved and in all probatation
Mr.
Rothapfel
gave her production.
bility she will recover in a few weeks.
The presentation of the solid silver trophy
was made by Mme. Petrova on the stage
the theatre on Friday evening, June I.
ELSIE
FERGUSON,
who Artcraft
will shortlyin of The
trophy will remain in the possession
commence
work for
of the Rialto management for one year,
"Eastern
Barbarystudios
Sheep,"of paid
a
visit
to
both
when
it
will be presented to some other
the Famous Playersin some other community in the
Lasky last week in order to acquaint her- director
United
States,
and so on for a period of
self with the new atmosphere in which
years. The trophy is to encourage
she will work. At the Fifty-sixth street, ten
of music in motion picNew York, studio Miss Ferguson was the improvement
theatres, a subject that has been of
greeted by George M. Cohan, who is ap- deepestture interest
to
Petrova since she
I'caring in his second Artcraft picture, adopted the screen Mme.
as her work.
"ceased
Seven hisKeys
to
Baldpate."
Mr.
Cohan
activities before the camera in
order to initiate the caller into the inner ROBERT WARWICK, who has been
circle of the photoplay realm.
drilling , diligently with the members
On a tour through the entire studio, of the New York Athletic Club for the
George explained the various mysteries past six weeks, has "been appointed drillof the film craft to Miss Ferguson, ' who
ing master for a squad of rookies- -He can
displayed great interest in the strange be found at the club house every Thursday

J. Carrol, New York Representative. S. & M. Film
Ira M. Lowey, General Manager, and Frank
Co., Philadelphia

evening or at Travers Island every Saturday afternoon,
to Iiandfe
a gun.teaching the youngsters how
PRACTICALLY
wholeandHeelperiods
of ships
of various ages,a sizes
arc
to be used in the next production of
The Wliartons. preparatitms for which now
are being completed at tlic Ithaca studios.
Two of these will he pirate vessels of the
seventeenth century, another will be a present day yacht, while others will be
schooners and mercliantmen of the old
days. Tlie lagoon, which travels through
the Wharton plant, already has begun totake on the .appearance of a shipyard.
Two of the vessels, each more than a
hundred feet long, and being built practical y in every way, are nearing completion, while others soon are to be put into
commission.
KITTY
Archain-of
baud GORDON,
and most ofDirector
the members
the company supporting Miss Gordon -in
" The Divine Sacrifice," a new WorldPicture Brady-Made, are at Haines Falls,
New
" takingof" fourteen
exterior
scenes.York,
The this
partyweekconsists
persons,
with
John
Tuerk
as
business
manager.
IWIABEL TALIAFERRO, Metro star,
^"■1 has been elected an honorary corporal of Company K, Home Defense
League of Flushing, L. I. This is the first
time in the history of the league that a
woman has been so honored. Miss Taliaferro has accepted the position and already
has ordered a uniform and will soon make
her
appearance
of the league. with the Flushing division
THE wasNewturned
York into
Globea newspaper
ofllcc
moving picture
studio one day last week when an entire
company of actors, directors, cameramen
and carpenters invaded the Globe's city
room afor
scenesproduction
in " The toI'*ood
CJamblers,"
Triangle
be released
in July. Editors vacated their sanctums,
reporters deserted their typewriters and
office boys stood around with bulging eyes
toFoodwatch
a movie" features
in the making.
" The
Gamblers
Wilfred Lucas
and Elda Miller and is supervised by Allan
Dwan.
E. K. Lincoln, the lead in the Mutual
series, " The Adventures of Jimmie Dale
Aliaspedigreed
the GreydogsSeal,"
been exhibiting
his
at theliasWilmington,
Del.,
bench show.
Eleven dogs were entered from the
Lincoln kennels and nine of these came off
victorious with first prizes. Mr. Lincoln
is spending a week at his kennels at Wilmington.
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Run your eye down the
list and see if there is a
letter for you.
Just drop us a postal card
with your present address
and the letter will be forwarded at once.

The

Studio
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maintains this Post Office
service for actors, actresses, directors and others
connected with the production end of the film
industry.
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AcortI, Art
Akers.
Jean
Alexiinder,
Sura
Allen,
Estelle
Allen, Winifred
Altman. William
Anderson,
Augusta
Anderson, Clnire
Angel, R.
Apfel, Oscar
Argot,
Lange
Burlier,
Burrows,G. H.R.
A.
Barry,
Bassett, Fnink
Harry
Bnyne, Beverly
Beaumont,
Grace
Belirens, Ben
Bellen, Cosmos
Bennet. Enid
Hpniielt. T. W.
Benson,
Benson, .\rtliur
Curtis
Blacli. RutJi
W. W.
Blair,
Blake, Ben
Blessing,
Christine
Blinn, Jack
Bonde, Cosimo
Boyd, Clarence
Boyle.
Mi89
Bracey,
Sidney
Bunrs, Tom
Burke, Bud
Burnliitm,
Frances
Burns, Edward
J.
Bnrrougli. Tom
CiiRerio, Katie
Campbell,
Webster
Carney, Harry
Carter.
Caspar, Nan
Geo.
Castle, Mrs. Vernon
Cecil, Edward
Chnpin. Fred
Ciiristians.
Marguerite
Claflin, A.
Clare, Frank
Clark,
Coburn,Jack
Gladys
Cobn,
L.
Cullier.Martba
Constance
Collins, Nick
Cuunolly,
William
Crocket, Davy
Crowe.
Cunard, Eleanor
Grace
Curtis,
Darling. Marion
Grace
Daryean, Fred R.
Dayo.
June
Dean, Louis
Decker, James
DeCarap,
IJeCordoba,Frank
Pedro
Deely,
Ben
Del''ori'si.
Ha
Di'Lopcz. Mmel.
Desmond. William
DeTorre.
Calles
DeVure. Har
ry
Diamond,
11.
Diamond. James
Virgi
Dickson. Lydinia
a
I>lggs, Ida May
Dillon, .ToUn Webb
Dix,
Doerr,Rifhnrd
Domiei
ly.L.
Dorothy
Doublier,
Drawer, p.Miue.
Q.
I'wyer, James
Ebcrsley,
Miss
Eckstrom, Carl
nir.
Fnrrar.J.
Geraldine
Faye.
Julia
Fenwick.
Irene
Fieldi
ng.
Marg
aret
Ftneley, Rmh
Flogelman.
L de
Fleming. Clau
l ord. Geo
Charles
rord,
rge
Forde.
Forraan,Victoria
Tom

1
11
31
21
1
1
21
11
21
11
1
1
1
1
11
27
1
11
1
3
12
1
1
2S
1
1
11
21
2
3
1
12
1
1l
11
1
i1
11
23
1
5j
2
21
41
11
l
18
1
i1
1
j\
11
j
■1>
1
11
il
1
1
i11
1

101 Nelson.
Newhart.Anna
Robt. S.
11 Nichols,
Norma N,
Nielsen, ICaren
1 Niemeyer, B.
Nires, Al. Wheeler
311 Oakmau,
O'Dental, Marie
11 Olaud,
O'Malley,Warner
Pat
11 Osborne.
Marie
Ostriche, Muriel
11 Pagano,
Pagano, Marie
G.
1 Pantill, Robert
2 Pardee, Madeline
2 Paul, Fred
1 Pease, E.Fayette
A.
11 Perry,
Peters, George
2 Petite, Wanda
11 Pickford,
Pettus, Zuleme
Lottie
31 Pollard,
Pollock, Harry
Helen
1 Prendergast, Betty
Quinn, J.W.W. Stuart
142 Raleigh,
Rand, Anthony
1 Reach. Emil
1 Reed, Florence
HelenFlorence
11 Reift,
Rockwell,
11 Roden,
Roseman,J. Ed.B.
1 Rosher, C. G.
22 Roth,
Ruchti,Michael
J.
11 Saunders,
Salzman, Aaron
Earle ,
1 Schade, Betty
11 Shields,
Schwarz, Ernest
CharlesW.
1 Shipman. Nell
1 Shirley, WlBiam
1 Sibley, Laura D.
11 Siegel,
Sidney, Mary
C.
1 Sissing. J.
1 Slattery, Nellie
1 Smith, J.Cameron
Murray
1 Spencer, Ernest
12 Spurgeon,
Robert
Standing, Jack
32 Stark,
Sterling,Leighton
Mr. I.
Stuart, Austin
13 Sullivan,
Daniel .
1 Sullivan, James R.
1 Sutherland, Victor
4 Swensen, Albert
21 Taggart,
Ben
Taylor, Conway
Walter
2 Tearle,
1 Thomas, H. H.
21 Thompson,
Thome, RubyMargaret
2 Thorp. Ruth
12 Tnrves,
James G.
Trent. Viola
1 Tucker, William
1 Turner, Alice
11 Tyler,
Dlricb. Harry
LenoreAlman
1 Van Nosdall, G. J.
1 Varela, Louis C.
1 Vaughn, Arthur
11 Vaughn,
Robert
AlfredM.
1 Vosburgh,
Voshell. John
11 W;ikvim]),
Marie
1 WiiltiTs,
Wiiui, Mr.]■;. J.
1 Ward. Carrie C.
11 Warshauer.
Eric Joe T.B.
21 Wayne,
White.
Charles
White,
John
3 White, Oiive J.
13 Willis.
Llovd D.
1 Willis,
Wilson. Piiiil
C. T.
3 Wise. Moses
1 Yarnall. R. B.
1 Young, Fred Grant
iiiiiiiiiaiiiiffliiimiiiiiiiiiniiBiiiin^

Forrest,
Alan
Foster, Wm.
Fouche,
Ella C.May
Foucbe, Henry
Miriam
Fowler,
Fox, Julius C.
Fose, EarleEva
Frances.
Frederick, Alma
Frost, W. A.
Furry, Ella
Goil,
Gerard,Mrs.Carl
Gibson. Margaret
Gilbert, Henrietta
Gilbert, Maude
GIsb, LillianAbe
Greenwald,
Greeson, Elsie
Grey.
Griffin.JaneFrank
Griffith,
Frank T.
Hakes. Helen
Hall, George
Hal],
Jane J.
Hart,
Hart, Wm.
Betty
Hawkins,Wells
Michael
Hawks,
Hawley, Orrin
Heywood,
Hines,
JohnDoris H.
Hirsb, Patrick
Hodges,
Runa
Holmes, Lulu
Holt. Edwin
Hopkins,Violet
Jock
Horner.
Hoyt, Marion
Hulette,
GladysAgnes
Hulse, Vaughan
James,
Johnson,Gladden
C. W.
Johnson, T.
Jolivet, Rita
Jores, H.Bertha
P.
Kaiich,
Kaufman, A. A,
Keeley, Frank
Eeough,
M.
Kingsley, Walter
Kingston,
Ethel
Klaxton, Kale
EKnoepfie.
linger, Yetta
Rudolph
Laird,
Larbin, Margaret
George
Lauillard,
Edward
Laurie, Frieda
Leavitt,
Harry
Lee,
Carie J.
Lee, Frank
Leeds.
Cecilie
Lehr,
Lennon.AnnaAlice
Leno, Al.
Leod.
John
L'Estrange.
Lewis. A. LloydJulian
Liober.
Linden. Fritz
Einar
Lot^dier. Velma
Love, Bessie
Low,
Lynch,Walter
Jjick Eugene
MacGrcgor.
McCanu,
J^IcClung. V.H. C.
JlcCullough, Waiter
McDermotr, Vincent
Machado,
Mr. M.
Marcus,
Marquez. Miss
F.
Martin.
Alma
Martin. Jack
May
Natalie
Mayall.
Herschell
Maybeld.
Cliarliue
Mayuard.
Myra
M.Tkyl, Wilmutli
Miller, Walter
Morgan.
-^jP,5,5inger.
Walter
Murray.
J.Thomas
k.
Musselbach.
Nausen, BettyWm.
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BEFORE this story is printed and distributed to the big family of News
readers, the eleventh release of Charles
Comedies,
ThewayImmigrant,"
will
beCliaplin
completed
and on" its
to the printing
laboratories of the Mutual.
At this time it is not possible to tell what
issupervising
ill the story,
Mr. orChaplin
is now'
the for
cutting
editing.
He
started in with thirty thousand feet of film,
and expects to reduce this to 2,000. In this
connection it is interesting to know liow
Cliaplin makes his pictures, for he has a
way all his own. In the making of every
scene, he directs every individual player
who takes part, unless it is an exceptionally
large mob scene. In each instance he goes
through the action, showing the player just
how he desires the scene put over. If he
plays in it himself, he goes through his own
actions first, and then shows each one of
supporting people just what is expected
ofhis them.
When all the scenes are taken, editing of
the film begins, and this is the most strenuous parthasof found
the comedian's
work. better
Mr.
Chaplin
he can do much
work at night, and so rests during the day
and edits the film between the hours of
7 P. M. and 5 A. M. His photographic
staff works with him together with a continuity writer and other necessary technical
people, Just how much of a task it is to
edit a Chaplin-Mutual comedy may be best
gained by explaining that Mr. Chaplin
began Wednesday evening, and has worked
e\CTy night since. He expects to complete
tiic work so that the finished film may be
shipped to the East by Monday.
A FTER the film has passed his critical
*»■ eye a score of times, the subtitles are
added, and then begins another re-editing.
When this is completed the sample print is
turned over to a writer who prepares the
continuity and writes the stor>' of the comedy to be used for copywriting purposes.
The process of production Mr. Chaplin
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finds the most successful, is just the opposite to that followed by ninety per cent,
of the producing companies. In most cases
the continuity is the first thing prepared,
and after this the subject is made accordscript." Thetheediting
a Chaplining tofilmtheis" considered
most ofimportant
part of the production, for it is at this time
that the highest priced comedian gives his
comedy the real punch. The subtitles are
dictated while the film is being edited. The
reverse manner of production is the cause
of many changes in the making of a picture after the actual filming has been commenced.
pROMthe announcement
the Ince Studioof this
comes
the week
engagement
of a number of new players. Frank Borzage, actor-director, late with the Essanay
in the filming of a Japanese subject, has
been selected to play opposite Bessie Love
in her second Ince-Triangle subject by J.
G. Hawks, which is being made by Director
Charles Miller. Borzage will he remembered as having formerly been affiliated
with the Ince organization, and appeared
as leading man in " The Typhoon," " The
Wrath of the Gods" and "The Cup of
Life." Wm. Conklin, who has just completed an engagement at the American Studio, where he played opposite Gail Kane,
is to take an important part opposite Louise
Glaum in a production now being made by
Director Reginald Barker. This story is
laid in the West, and has Jack Richardson,
Jack Gilbert, J. P. Lockney and Gertrude
Claire as principals of the supporting cast.
Miss Glaum will appear as the proprietress
of a sage brush dance hall.
Another new face on the Ince lot is
Edwin M. Wallock, who took character
leads in a number of Selig and Universal
subjects, Mr. Wallock appeared as heavy
in theis coming
Hart subject,
"Level
Leigh,"
and
now playing
in support
of Charles
Ray in " Sudden Jim."

'T'HE DAVID HORSLEY Studio took
on greater producing activities tliis
week when a secotul comedy company
was cst;iMi>ilud, Tliis producing iniit will
dvxuw il^ iiinr ,'.Jiivively to the making
of ii'-'lit l.nn )miLm (tmicdics which will
fc;ihnv <„,i,n,|,. srll,v. late of L-lCo, UniVfi--.il .mmI l o-jiliM-, uith Neat Burns who
app<_.irMl ill Mjorc-. ui Nestor and Christie
Comedies of a similar nature. Horace
Davey, who directed Nestor Comedies and
for more than a year has been with the
Christie Film Company, will be ii charge
of the direction. The new br;uid will be
made for Messrs. David Horslcy and W.
S. Douglas, and release will shortly be
A.
announced.
The Mary MacLaren Company, another
new Horsley-Douglas venture, is busy with

FREE SERVICE FOR
PLAYERS
We Will Be Your Post Office
MOTION PICTURK iNFAVS
STUDIO DIRECTORY
has established a letter department
for actors, actresses, directors and
others connected with the production
end of the Film Industry.
The "Directory" wiJI forward mail
of
everybody iilTiIiated with the
siudios.
Have your letters sent to us and we
will forward theni proiniilly to any
address, no matter where you may
No more lost letters. You will be
sure of receiving your mail at nil
times.
TheYOU
SERVICE
COSTS ■
NOTHING
go.Yoitr uddref^s will be ('on>^idcred
conndeiiiial information for use in
forwarding letters only.
Have mail sent to
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STUDIO DIRECTORY
729 Seventh Avenue, New York City

L-^fi. Mae Marsh and Vernon Steele in the Former-s Third
Goldwyn Pictui
Kennedy with John Cumberland in Her First Goldwyn
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Scenes from Big Cines Production, Christus, with Lyda Gys
llic filnuiiK ol iis fiibl prodtiction wliich EG. PATTERSON, who has served as
• secretary at Universal City, and 0. L.
is bciiiK mnilc under llie siiiicrvision of
Thomas Ricltctts. Tliis organization lias Sellers, manager of Production, are
liccii working in tlic* nionnlains almost through with their work at the big film
I'very day this week on exteriors of the plant and will be in charge at the Fine
suhjecl, litic of which will shortly be Arts Studio, which is shortly to be reopened. J.C. Epping, who has served as
Kiyen.
Types of every description were engaged business manager since the opening of the
this weelc at the Ilorsley Studio for parts Reliance-Majestic Studio in Los Angeles
in 1914, has tendered his resignation and
in the Cuh Comedy, " Jerry's Eugenie severed
his relations with the company
Marriage," the script, hy Director Milton now owning
studio on Saturday, June
h'rahncy,
one of and
everyhomely.
description,
fat and 2. Messrs. the
Patterson and Sellers take
lean,
hnndsome
The director
and his assistant, Claire DeWitt, barred charge immediately. No successors have
(icorge Ovey from the consultation, as the been named at U City for the two executives who are leaving.
action provided thnt he slioultl carry several of the heavy Indies ofT the scene, and
Another change became known Saturthey <lecided he slionkl have notliing to do
day, when Jack Cunningham, who has
\\\ih tlie selection with respect to weight.
been scenario editor, left the Universal.
Colonel Brady continues as manager of
the
department, and J. Grubb Alexander,
•yilE
SIGNALepisode,
COMPANY
■1 the fifteenth
the lastisofnow"Theon who has been a writer for the Universal
Kailrond Raiders," which will he released for the past thirty months, becomes
*nulcr the chapter title of "The Mystery scenario editor. C. B. Hoadley is to be
charge bureau.
of tlie comedy department of the
•of
first inscenario
secncNthe forCounterfeit
this episodeTickets."
were madeTheat nine
^Vlock the evcninj; the last scenes for the
With these changes it also became known
entire scenario department has
ionrtecnth
werein completed,'
and that thetransferred
will concludeepisode
the serial
true McGowan
to the west coast.
style. The script provides for a inniiber been
Readers will be maintained at the New
of sensational scenes, spoken of by Pub- York olVices of the Universal, but their
licity Writer Ford llecbc as " climactic and work will be under the supervision of Unicrescendo,"
punch forof the
the last
en- \ersal City executives. This means that
tire thirty reelsThehasbiggest
been saved
all scenarios sl\onld be submitted to the
hundred feet of film.
V City department.
A swarm of bees delayed Signal productions this week. They took possession of CUGENE MOORE, who is to direct
a large oflice safe standing in a set, and
Violet MacMillon in two Bluebird
the players
did not know
bees' presis now on the coast liaving arence yntil actvially
makingof athescene.
Tom jihotoplays,
rived this week from New York. The first
l.ingham happened to be the unfortunate
one who should open the safe, and now is to Pictures
be filmedtowill
be "Nancy's Baby."
be placed
in production early
corivalescent. Conventionalties were forthe
coming
got en inthe mad chase for exit, for it was
week will be "Sand on the
every man for himself, and woman too, for Rail,"' featuring Helen Gibson ; " Mysterious Egj-pt," directed bv Marshall Stcdthat matter. Smoke pots were in constant
nse for three days before the army was mau and Lena Baskette; "The Vamp of
finally routed,
Camp," a Joker, and " Taking Their MediA number of big sets arc now in the
e." aLyons-Moran-Clements Nestor.
The cinfourth
episode of the new Univercourse of construction which will be used
In a coming Signal-Mutual Helen Holmes
sal serial. "The Myster>- of the Gray
subject to be made immediately upon the tdiost."
has been completed bv Director
Stuart Baton,
with Priscilla Dean Harrv
completionMcGowan
of "The Railroad Raiders." Carter.
Eddie Polo and Emorv Tohnson
Producer
and Cameraman S. A.
Sues have made trips to Catalina Island as his prmcipal players. Work on the fifth
and other points in search of suitable loca- episode of this serial, which is beinc
tions for the next subject. This is said scenarioized from the novel titled "Loot"
to
up. Somers Roche, has already been
takenArthur
book.be an adaptation from a well-known by

as Mary
DIRECTOR
has
the interiorsLYNN
for theREYNOLDS
Bluebird subject,
" Mr. Opp," in the filming, with a cast
composed of Arthur Hoyt in tbe title-role;
Neva Gerber in the opposite lead, supported by Alyse Maison, Martha Mattox,
Jane Bernoudy, George Chesebro, George
Hernandez and Jack Curtis. The subject,
which is a human interest story written
by Alice Hegan Rice, will be in five reels.
The company is just home from two weeks
at Santa Cruz, where exteriors were made.
Universal Director Charles Swickard is
still busy with the filming of a five-reel
mystery story, the working title of which
is "The House o£ Gloom." The photoplay was written by E. M. Ingleton of the
Universal staff, and it is said Director
Swickard claims this to be the best script
ever given him to direct. Those appearing
in the subject are Chester Bennett, Donna
Moon, Joe
Girard,
Charles
Mailes,
Josie Gretchen
Sedgwick,Lederer,
Peggy
Custer and Val Paul.
Marshall Stedman, who was recently
placed in charge of directing for the Universal, has completed his first subject
titled "A Romany Rose," which is in two
reels and was written especially for little
Lena Baskette by Myrtle Stedman. The
supporting cast includes Claire McDowell,
Brown.
Charles Mailes, Walter Balesco and Edwin
Eventfulanimal
Honeymoon"
is themade
title
of"An
a two-reel
drama being
atScdg^vick
U City byin \V.
B.
Pearson,
with
Eileen
the featured role. Fred
Church plays the principal male lead, and
the
Nellie Allen,
T. E.supporting
Rittenden cast
and includes
Sam Appel.
■pRANCISing theFORD
and Louis
playfeaturedis directing
lead in the
Evan Shipman story. "John Ermine of the
iellowstone." which, it is planned, will be
hhned in eight reels. Mac Gaston is playing the opposite lead, and Duke Worne
ing Universal
appears
in an subject.
important part of this comA company of sixty Universal players,
headed by Director Allen J. Holubar. are
M the Santa Cruz Islands, filming exterior
scenes for the subject titled " Sirens of the
Sea." Jack Mulhall and Louise Lovelv are
the leading players, and Evelvn Selbie.
Helen Wright and Wadsworth Harris are
the principal
supporting players. Grace
author
of the ofstory.
Helen
Bailey
the Universal staff is the
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Billie Burke, Olga Petrova, Mar luerite Clartt, Paujir
L. Brady are in the supporting cast
first episode of " The Silent Terror " E.The
Universal Harry Carey Company
is The
being filmed at U City by Director
under
the direction of Jack Ford,
Jacques Jaccard, with Marie Walcamp and
have
Larry Peyton as the principal players. been filming scenes in the vicinity of NewThis
mystery
serial
will
hall,
be
in
Cal.,
sixteen
for " Cactus, My Pal," litest
episodes.
of the " Cheyenne Harry " series, the
The (ive-reel Bluebird subject, " My in two reels. This
subject, as all which
previousis
Mother," written by E. J. Clawson and' ones featuring Harry Carey, has a Western
produced by Rupert Julian, is nearing com- atmosphere. Gertrude Astor plays the oppletion at the Big U studios. Director
posite lead.
Director W. W. Beaudine is producing a
Julian plays a principal part in this
subject, and is supported by Ruth Clifford, one-reel comedy for the Universal, titled
Ruby La Fayette and Elsie Jane Wilson.
" Desert Dilemma," and has as his principal
players William
Franey, Lillian Peacock,
LJELEN GIBSON, featured In the Ka- 2a Su Pitts, Milburn
Moranti and Milton
Uh.
lem " Daughter of Daring " serial, is
now working
in her second production for
The Universal Nestor aggregation, including Eddie Lyons, Lee Moran and Edith
the Universal under the direction of J. D.
Davis. The working title for the subject Roberts, under the direction of Roy CleIS "Under False Pretenses," and Millard
are busywhilefilming
" The Allen
Night Curtis,
Cap,"
K. Wilson
in one ments,reel,
Director
Gibson. in the leading role op- with
posite Missappears
Gale Henry and Milton Sims, is busy
Louis W. Chaudet is directing Ruth with " Her Mistake in Love," also in one
reel.
Stonehouse in a five-reel Universal subject
written by Fred Myton, titled " The Little
Swede." Miss Stonehouse has Roy Stew- ""PHESE are quiet days at the Lasky stuart as her leading man, and Claire Mc- A dio in Hollywood, for this week
Dowell. Jack Dill, Harry Dunkinson and there was but one company working.
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e Four " for the Coming Year
Other directors are working with the scenario department in the preparation of
scripts. William C. diMillr
slmrlly
commence a subject willi .S,-mi.',,111
I l.iy;ik:uva
asin the
st.ir,
the
story
de.ilint;
uiil, Japanese
America.
Work of preparing stories for ihe scioiid Oeraldiiie Farrar-Arlcni fl ^nbj, , i is
nn„- r,v, iviii.... iln. :,(!,. - |, ,,„,. \| ,
riH i-Miii. „h,,
,vi-illin ..iT 111,; l-.in.ir
stories. Directorha^General
B. ilcMillc,
and Miss Farrar herself.Cecil
It is expected
work on these will be started
some lime
during the latter part of this month.
ANNOUNCEMF.NT
nirnleCom-l,y
Cecil B. d.Mill,. Ill,,h.i.
I III,- I n.,:kv
pany
will
pay
1,1
,l,|irii,i,iiiv
,,(
married
men now in the emjiloy „( ilm company
their salaries if the men are
called to the
colors. Captam Theodore Duncan of Com17, Coast Artillery Reserves, and Secondpany Lieutenant
Walter Umn will be called
to the colors on August S. The Lasky
Home Guards, consisting of almost 100
men, is composed almost entirely of men
beyond the conscription age, and who arc
not subjectmarriedtoman immediate
draft. age
Everyin unof conscription
the
employ of the Lasky Company has volunte red his services, and thus it is not probable that any member of this studio producing staff will be called to the colors by
Ihe conscription route.
.\(lditional building has been found necessary, and now a new scene dock, 200
feet in Icnglh, of fireproof construction, is
being built at the Lasky studio.
Director General Hal Roach of the
Roliii Film Company has organized a second producing unit, which will make comedies featuring Arnold Nobello, the New
York Hipiiodrome clown known as " Toto."
Kathleen
O'Connor,
late J.of B.Keystone,
be
the leading
woman,
Brown will
the
c.imcr.iman, and Director Roach will be
ill rli.iri^e of the direction.
\\ lib this change it is probable that
Harold Lloyd will be in charge of the directing of Lonesome Luke comedies, in
which he appears in the name part. WaltermanDundin
engaged as camerafor the hasLukebeencompany.

Studii
anrf°f'**'*
Russiana Glass-Enclosed
Art Films at Stage
Moseow.withErected
a Cost Appliance
of a Quarterfor OfPicture
Comedies
o£ Christie
releases two
men
new leading
will introduce
Making
pARLY
Dollars '—'
•iaa l-ontaming
Every atModern
a MUHon
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Pranh Elected
11. HiichcocU, Conimel
Former anil
PostmaHtcr Gen-of
ernl,
the Bonrd andof Genernl
GreaterChairniBn
Vitngraph
nDirectors
Director ofin V-L-S-E
(oi ihis brand. One is Harry Ham, who
fcuniiTly played in Christie Comedies, bvit
111 laic was with llic Lchrman-Fox Comiilies. The second is James Harris, wlio
apiK-ared
in svveral
I-'iiiclater
Arts played
subjects,an tal(iii^ jnveniUroles, and
imimilant pari in the Arizona Film Company
>talc rights snhjevl shortly to be released.
Director Al l-'.. Christie is this week filmin^^
is a
tale "ofMavryinR
.T ynmh Mary's
spendiiiBMoney."
a lot ofThismoney
in initicipalittn of reccivinR a big inheria laterHewilltheng^ivesmeets
the
entire tance,
estatewhen heto learns
his cousin.
the cousin, hut not nnii! after he had attitiipted to fool his creditors by telling
Ituin that he liad mai ried the cousin. In
this instance the "cousin" was his former
chum, who masiiiu'iaded as a girl. Mar^;aret (iibsoii ami llairy Ham play the
featured parts, while others in the cast arc
James Harris and F.thel l.ynue. Mr.
Christie is now taking up the making of
a subject featuring Hetty Conipson.
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for no actor wants to make a
of himself.
S/lIiING AMERICA fIRST entertain the thousands. monkey
Rolin Harry
Pollard cmphaticiiClemly
denies
hehe married
is a slackt-r
just bethe
of
Spokane is a wonderful Jamesmer Clemmer
cause
a beautiful
theatre—
bro
til
er
of
Doc.
Kentucky
girl,
was theon
city, noted for bridges, water- — has so much speed, he first to get down Harry
and register
falls, do'uess, and red heads keeps all exhibitors guessing.
to say nolliiiig of a licautiful
directors of Consolidated
stands alone in one June
hotel and wonderful theatres. Seattle
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"The Duchess of Doubt"
Five Reels)
REVIEWED(Metro—
BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
THIS IS one
oi
me
most
picasmg
Aletro pictures
the writer
one reviewed.
of the mostEmmy
pleasing
Metro
writer
has lately
Wehlen
as, pictures
first, the the
ill-treated
country girl whose one relaxation is in reading romantic novels
and, later, as the heroine of one of her novels, makes the most
of a clever and entertaining role. We like Miss Wehlen in this
light, we might say fanciful, part even better than in her heavier
efforts. She adds personal attractiveness to a manner distinctly
charming. Poise and dignity are not sacrificed to the girlish requirements inenacting Clover. We hope Metro will find more
scenarios as carefully worked into five-reel measure, for numerous little touches of detail, such as the collapsing bed and the
little comedy at the hotel register, keep the interest of the audience up every moment.
We feel sure a relief like this from the present day running
toany " audience.
heart interest
and "name
soulfulmany
" dramas
We " could
picturesis ofverythisacceptable
type whichto
have been talked of for months afterwards. Perhaps there may
not seem
be "much
to" the plot,
in ourthanopinion
therethatis
many
timesto more
entertainment
in thisbut story
in some
have recently been accepted and produced by representative companies of the industry.
In
short,
" ThesendDuchess
Doubt home
" is with
a bright
little comedy
drama that will
theatre ofpatrons
a pleased
and rejuvenated expression, besides a new interest in Emmy Wehlen
as a rapidly rising THE
star. STORY AND PLAYERS
Clover Ames (Emmy Wehlen) is the drudge in a country
boarding house, while her Aunt Sarah (Ricca Allen) treats her
so shamefully she decides to run away. Her only friend is Pierre
Dubois (Frank Currier), a French boarder. Clover, by means
of the French which Pierre has taught her, is enabled to get a
position as French maid to a wealthy woman, and then fortune
begins its reckoning. Pierre dies and leaves Clover a small sum.
Clover, inspired by a novel she has read, poses as a duchess at
a fashionable winter resort. She meets there Walter Gray
(George Stuart Christie), who is also incognito as a ribbon clerk.
When her money gives out her trick is discovered, and she vanishes. Later she gets employment in Gray's store, and here she
learns that her ribbon clerk is the owner's son, who rushes her
to the marriage bureau.
" Parentage "
(Frank J. Seng—
Seven Reels)
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MILNE
WITH no " Stars " and with a story that suggests nothing of
theentage" isuperlative
of the picture
sone of the quality
most enjoyable
featuresin the
that telling,
has been"Paroffered to state rights buyers. The picture presents a certain sort
ofthe lesson,
but
to
reverse
the
usual
order
of
things,
the
lesson
moral was merelyly the inspiration of the production insteador
of its ultimate aim. Hobart Henley, who has a share in the authorship of '■ Parentage," along with Martin G. Chandler, produced
it and it is to him that the major portion of the credit should
be awarded for turning out a picture that pleases and entertains
over every foot.
The story parallels the lives of two individuals, Horace Brown
and Robert Smith, characters that may well be termed real. The
former has been reared by a father neglectful and harsh, a
mother whose sweetness of temperament is totally eclipsed, while
the
all the There
advantages
of a happydistinctly
home and
a loy-in
'ng latter
father hasandhadmother.
is something
human
the careers of these two young men as presented by Mr. Henley.
It is safe to say that thev do the natural thing in the natural situation and perhaps this is why the picture proves so fascinating,
^^ithout sensationalism, without any murders, abductions or kindred bits, without anything offensive, the story runs its own
smooth course, working to a logical and highly satisfying conclusion.

There is a considerable amount of "kid" stuff in the first half
of the production, when the early lives of the bovs are dealt with.
These flashes are some of the best of the kind ever fihncd. The
"school
day" flash.
scenesA are
brim fullclever
of comedy,
comedy
that is
real in every
surprisingly
aggregation
of juvenile
playersa enacts
portion of the picture. Their performances
leave
lasting this
impression.
The cast in the latter half is well picked also. Headed by Mr.
Henley, none of the supporting players have been seen in such
important roles heretofore, yet each one acts his or her pai't with
an unusual show of ability. Bert Busby's performance as Smith,
senior, particularly in that scene where he receives the "glad
" (j\ crMr.ihcHenley
'phone has,
is oneindeed,
that, made
plainlyhis speaking,
you
tonewspieces.
whole casttickles
act well,
regardless of name or fame.
In the production Mr. Henley has demonstrated his abilities
to a further extent. There is nothing lavish and yet the drama
enacted within the meagre settings and plain exteriors gains in
force as a result. The lighting effects arc most -realistic, and add
much to the effectiveness of the story, although in the opening
reels, the scenes are shaded to somelJiing of a superfluous extent.
The subtitles which contain about half a dozen quotations are
well placed and phrased.
is said, "Parentage"
its worthbe tonil.its That
realismMr.—
itsAfter
humanall touches,
without whichowesit would
Henley has demonstrated unusual ability in every department is
a conclusion at which even the harshest critic will arrive after
seeing it.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
With the arrival of a baby boy, the cup of tlie Smiths (Bert
Busby and Mary Grey) is filled with joy. When Mrs. Brown
(Anna Lehr) gives birth to a son, the circtunstances are in striking contrast
Brown Grown
(Williamto Welsh)
be
bothered
with forchildren.
boyhood, doesn't
Robert want
Smith,to Jr.
(Frank Goyette), is a manly little fellow and enters upon a
childish romance with Agnes Melton (Lois Alexander), while
Horace Brown (Matty Roubert), his home life made miserable
by his father associates with street toughs.
In after years Robert Smith, Jr. (Hobart Henley) takes charge
of
his and
father's
contracting
although
opposed theby
Brown
his son
(Gilbert business
Rooncy) andsucceeds
in becoming
business leader of the town, and in winning Agnes (Barbara Castleton) despite the foolish prejudices of her mother. Horace,
inactive and without ambition, is left penniless when old Brown
dies.W. De Shields and Alice Wilson, as the Meltons, complete the
cast.
" Sing(Arta Dramas
Song — of
Five Sixpence
Reels) "
REVIEWED BY JOSEPH L. KELLEY
Frederick
adaptedfor from
SIXPENCE."
A SONG
fCClNG
O Arnold
KummerOFs novel
of that name
Van Dyke, releasing on the Art Dramas program, presents a picture worth
while. There isn't a dull moment experienced in the sixty
misconcepof a modern
this picture
odd minutes
tions of the purpose
of marriage
is on woman's
the screen. Ralph
before
theme
Dean, who directed, had a clear-cut, well-defined
reflected
is
purposes
author's
the
for
consideration
his
and
him,
in every scene and character. He has handled the production with
skill. There was room for the suggestive, but Mr. Dean has seen
to it that this phase is wholly eliminated from a production which
might have come under the ban of the censor from other hands.
There is a simple naturalness running through the story which
holds. The first scenes, showing the home life of the two sisters
with opposite dispositions and inclinations, the simplicity of the
home itself, the mother and her confiding nature— all is brought
out, not with affectation, but with an unassuming intent lo show
life as it is, not as some would think it should be. And when
Emmy rises to affluence through channels which those who hold
the reality of the " to marry well " doctrine to be their ultimate
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same cloak of artificiality spread over it in its early stages.
t, the this
And so the character of Joan, one which to run true to form
fionl. rcKardk-ss of the dictate^ of the ^oul, the environmenwith
the should
home life. :ind all have chanpcd, but the story is told trend
be vastly sympathetic, is more likely to be accepted by the
toa delicate
bynatural
reinforced
skilfully
s, but
naluralnes
.:ime ward
wilh an appreciation of the fact that the author resorted
like spectator
women
m
only
is
reality
in
which
flTectivcncss
to the creation of an unreal character in an attempt to make the
_ , entire
limmydrama
out-of-the-ordinary. Instead of attracting sympathy,
woman of today. KobMarie Wavnc typifies the "marry well"
condemned.
as Chandler. Alfred Hcm- JoanEihelis more
impression
«nod
a
leaves
Conness
ert
Claytonto bemakes
the most of this part and puts her whole
minff and Uowden Mall do well in minor parts.
self in it, managing at times to make it appealing. Pinna Nesbit
THE STORY AND PLAYERS .
is
a
most
attractive
Katharine,
while the other roles are handled
in
sister
and
parents
her
Kmmy (Marie Wayne) lives with
aim capably.
sole
F.mmy's
city.
big
the
from
s
far
circumslancc
humble
The
picture
has
been
accorded
a fair production by Harley
with
goes
well— to have afnueme and all thai
to marry
in lifeHeris >ister
il.
is conlcnl will) her hund)le surroundings and a Knowlcs. He has given it a good setting and has allowed no
simple wedding. The father dies. Emmy persuades her mother possibilities offered him to pass unfulfilled. There are a few slips
to to the city with the insurance money. They go, and Emmy intion.detail, which arc too small to warrant more than passing attenstarts she
luT meets
rantpaign
to "marry
well."(Robert
She isConness),
disappointedwhomat first
If an audience is willing to overlook the one main fault of
until
Chanler,
an author
she
Stolen Paradise," it may be that the picture will get over
lutieves eligible, but he at first ignores her. Emmy finally suc- "The
ce ds in fiiri-ing her alTcclion upon Chandler. He has finished a cleanly. In development it is conventional, containing a number
of
familiar
twists and tricks that always seem to make for popuhnttk and kocs to Virginia for a rest, leaving Emmy behind. During his absence Emmy meets a man of wealth, marries him, and
lar appeal.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
her wl.sh is granted, but there is something lacking. She does
David Clifton (Edward Langford) is blinded in rescuing Kathnot love. Her Inisband dies. Chandler comes back, learns of
arine
Lambert
(Pinna
Nesbit), the girl he loves, from a fire,
Emmy's- without
marriage,realandlove.findsA that
she isenters
like other
women
knows
nobleman
her life,
but shehe Caring nothing for David. Katharine pursues her pleasures, while
dues not love him. She realize.s at the last minute that her life Joan Merrifield (Ethel Clayton) takes her place by his bedside.
has been spent without love and it is too late to redeem real love. Believing Joan to be Katharine. David marries her, and it is
through her help and co-operation that he becomes a noted author. Regaining his sight, David is more than surprised on learn"The
Silent
Lie"
ing the identity of his wife. He is happy with her, however, until
Five Reels) N. SHOREY
REVIEWED {Fox—
BY GEORGE
Katharine
appears as the wife of Brooks (George MacTH.\T a father should be so cmltittered with life that he seeks Quarrie). again
His old love returns. Joan, in sorrow, offers little
to tlegrade his own daugliter is the unusual tlieme of this resistance until Brooks, in anger, vows to kill Katharine if he
play, which in the hands of Raoul Walsh is intense and achieves discovers her unfaithful. It is only through Joan, who enters on
its purpose fully.
a severe battle of wits with Brooks, that a catastrophe is averted.
i hr woman leaving the man, the daughter thrown into danceDavid at last realizes he loves Joan, but at her command
hall life, and the grave accusation of her own father, causing him Then
herForsyth,
for a year's
t(i be run out of town, dragging her with him, are some of the big leaves
Robert
Georgetime.Cowl, Lew Hart, Edward Reed, Edwin
nionienls in the play, of which there are many more. It is well- Roe and Ivan Dobble are in the cast.
bal.ince<l melodrama, lightened, if we may so speak, by beautiful,
even wonderful, scenic embellishment.
" The Inner — Shrine
"
The art of Mr. Walsh makes of otherwise a harrowing and
(Lasky-Paramount
REVIEWED
BV GEORGEFiveN.Reels)
SHOREY
almost crudely brutal story a most impressive dramatic epic.
I'!ven the ending is defiant of conunonplaces. for there are two MISS ILLTNGTON in this play appears for the second time
heroes, ;uul the girl marries one, leaving the other to say "better
pictures.
Hobartin anBosworth,
and support,
Elliott Dexterinsurround
the star
ensembleJacl;of Holt
splendid
but
lo liave loved and lost than never to have loved at all."
What there is good in this play we distinctly wish to credit to there is not the substance to the plot which even these stars can
the genius of Mr. Walsh, for he has made of it an excellent pro- bring out to make a " big picture."
duction, pleasing in spite of its unnatural and strange plot. MirAs a novel,
"The Inner
advantage
of wordby
iam Cooper deserves praise for her work in a niosl difficult role. pictures
of a situation
whichShrine"
is neverhadat the
all alike
as depicted
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
any writer of fiction, and yet which smacks of sameness with so
Lady Lou (Miriam Cooper) is the daughter of Hatfield (Ralph many previous situations when presented in photoplay form.
Lewis), a gnmbliug hall owner and faro dealer in the great
The rich American girl marrying a foreign nobleman who is
Northwest.
Lou's themother
ran away
withpenalty.
another man, and her a gambler and roue has been done to death in pictures, and while
father had vowed
girl should
pay the
Miss Illington gives the role a distinct charm and grace, she
So Lou is forced to become one of the girls in the gambling cannot lift it into the class of film classics.
hall. Seeing her father cheat a young stranger (Monroe SalisIt would seem to us that much of the fineness of the original
bury), she denounces him. Hatfield, seizing her, flees town, and story has been entirely lost in this pictured reproduction. It '«
in a snow blizzard leaves her lo die, but she is rescued by C^ona- far liif, cold .1 portrayal of types that lack the sympathetic qualhan (Charles Clary), a trapper. The father tries to blight her
ties ol a fully developed character study. It is far from clear
life, even after she is loved and marries Couahan, hut fate inter- why iihe
\ iscouiit committed suicide in the duel scene, for exvenes and Conahan learns the truth. The young stranger, who
ample. We were disappointed in this plav, but the even support
had gratefully followed Lou and her father, does not disturb the satisfactory
throughout
and
the fame
of the book will doubtless make it a
box-office
attraction.
new love, but wishes he nnght Iiave been first in her heart in
her final happiness.
n-U.ane nrSTORY Illington),
AND PLAYERS
Winthrop ™^
(Margaret
beloved of her guardian.
Derek
Pruyn
(Hobart
Bosworth),
is enamored of the Viscount
"The
Stolen
Paradise"
(World
Film—
Five
Reels)
DArcourt
(Jack
Holt).
She
marries
the Viscount and soon
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
a domestic drama written learns that Parisian customs are different from American ways.
ct'pHEby STOLEN
PARADISE"
ised; bv Harlev Knowles. Its Her husband has a paramour, and she seeks solace in the comFrances Marlon
and directed
pany of the Marquis dc Bienville (Elliott Dexter). Meantime.
ccmrnl character is Joan, a woman who permits her love for a
to South America on an exploration trip and is decertain man to run away wilh her better judgment. She marries Derek sgoes
erted byIns ser\.ants in the jungle. Matters in Paris come to a
hmi while he >s blind, he believing her the woman he loves. The head with
a
duel between the Viscount and the Marquis, after
j^onsc^picnt entanglements in which the characters plav are often the Marquis has
shown his true colors by detaining Diane forcibly
deed
m"'
^"^
Pl'-'^'v of that. In- at his chateau. The Viscount, tired of it all, makes of the duel
"JTheart^cWl
Sto[!^
.V"'"
situation ofof a suicidederer.and
flees to escape
being branded
murn
K'""''^^^""^
^^"^ ^^^ri^S^.t-^^ic
is something
He goesthetoMarquis
South America
and rescues
Derek. asHe a again
meets all.Diane and tells Derek the trtuh, leaving these two happy
^" is ^"S*^ "f^h*^- high-strung situa- after
hr^^^^^
^onT^nT
tions, and the
bkc. the picture
hardly ever able to put to rout
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" Shackles of Truth "
{Mutual-American — Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY WILLIAM J. M'GRATH
HERE is the best story that Mr. Russell has used his wellknown histrionic ability upon in a long while. While every
tmc in the cast supporting Mr. Russell does a big share of the
work, and does it well, the story that unwinds itself in " Shackles
of Truththe " production
is great, and,
name ofis the
boundmanyto
make
standcoupled
out aswithone Russell's
of the best
good ones that have come from the American Company's studio.
Mr. who
Russell's
as the
of a
father
had work
made one
greathonorable
mistake and
in hisambitious
life beforeson dying,
forcing the son to bear the burden and threaten sacrifice to all
his aims in life when the crisis threatens, in order to hide the
shame from his mother and keep the patenjal name untarnished,
brings outactors.
all his Alfred
rare and Vosburgh,
well-known Adda
abilityGleason
as one ofandAmerica's
leading
George
Ahearn also do excellently in the work allotted.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Gerard Hale (William Russell) and Luther Smith (Al Vosburgh) are both promising young members of a law firm. Both
are candidates for the United States Senate. Hale is engaged
to marry the ToGovernor's
daughter,
Coningsby
(Francelia
Billington).
the Governor
is leftMarion
the privilege
of naming
one
of the two young candidates to the voters as his favorite.
Smith loves Marion also, and, jealous of Hale, tries covertly to
put him in disfavor and swing girl and senatorship his way.
Tom Shores (George Ahearn), released from jail, discovers his
sister to have been betrayed by a man named Hale. There is a
baby. Bent on revenge. Shores starts on a hunt for Gerard Hale,
responsible
for Gleason),
his sister'saccompanies
trouble and him.
shame.MaryThe seeks
sister,outMary
Shores
(Adda
the
Hale law office, but finds only a young man there answering to
that name, but unknown to her. She is about to admit the mistake of her coming, when she sees a picture on the wall. It is
that ofcentlyherdied, unable
betrayerto and
rightalso
his young
wrong. Hale's father, who has reYoung
Hale's
mother
is
an
invalid,
danger the
of death
any shock she might receive. She also inworships
memoryfromof
her dead husband and extols his qualities to the son. Rather than
disillusionize her and probably speed her death, young Hale takes
the blame and makes ready to sacrifice all of his promising future. Through the machinations of the jealous Smith, the mother
isShemade
believehe that
fatherrightof the
Marywrong,
Shores'Allchild.
insiststo that
marryherthesongirlis and
this
he is about to do, when the mother dies, and he, relieved of his
obligation, once again sees promise of the realization of his other
hopes and ambitions in love and politics.
" The Slave "
Five Reels)N. SHOREY
REVIEWED (FoxBY — GEORGE
IF gorgeous and bizarre costumes and impressionistic settings of
"The Slave"
is athemselves
knockout. make
But wea picture
do not appeal
believe toan audiences,
average audience,
made
up of plain American citizens will understand the story, what
the characters mean, and what it is all about, beyond the fact
that a(asyoung
girl marries
old manperson
and himself
has a "devil"
time
is indicated
by theanhorned
appearingof ina
several scenes).
From the synopsis of the story in the press-sheet we see that
a strongly dramatic plot really underlies this whirl of changing
scenes which we frankly confess we were unable to follow clearly.
Too many characters, too sudden unfolding of events, spoiled the
dramatic effect for us. We have seldom had keener enjoyment
than we experienced in viewing William Nigh's previous producfor Mr. butFox,we thewould
"Bluenot Streak."
" The Slave
the
same tionhands,
have suspected
it, had" weis from
not been
told.
The cast does admirably, and is well chosen for the types desired. Our feeling is that too much footage was taken and the
continuily suffered in the cutting room.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Caroline Morton (Valeska Suratt), a poor working girl getting
"eight her
per"age.
receives
of marriage
fromman,
Old mother,
Moneybags,
twice
Left anat offer
her door
by the old
and
3 large family receive dubiously the news that the old man has
proposed marriage to her. Head swimming with confusion she
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picks up a copy of a novel, "The King's Favorite" and starts to
and
read accepts.
it. She pictures herself in all the wealth of the "big house"
Terrible now is the ordeal. Old Moneybags once he has his
treasure shows himself in lii-^ inir light. A child is born and
she keeps it secret, the iluht urnw ^ up and she has her educated
in a convent. Dulcc (VinlLi r.ihiKr) is as sweet as her mother
is now ever restless. Then true love seems to awaken in tlumeeting with the two sons of the doctor who helped her liiile
her baby. David (Herbert Heycs) loves Caroline. Egbert (Edward Burns) loves Dulce, Seeking the consent of their fattier
she is horrified to find her past bared. Just here she awakens
from a dream, and cheerfully goes back to her "eight per" and
happiness.
Three Christie One Reelers
(" Father Was Right
*'— " Those BYWedding
"— " Oh tor a Wife ")
REVIEWED
PETERBellsMILNE
f^CATHER WAS RIGHT," a onc-recl comedy, written by Ncal
I Burns and produced by Al Christie, is one of the best
Christie comedies released since these pictures were placed on
the state rights market. The plot concerns the struggles of a
young man, tifiwho
strange
idencation. He is arrives
obliged intoa lead
the city
life with
of a nohobomeansuntilof father
arrives and straightens matters out. The many complications
supplied by the author, the original twists to situations of a more
or less conventional type, and the incidental business make the
reel humorous to the extreme. Mr. Burns also appears as the
young man, while Eddie Barry as a real hobo, is the ludicrous
cause of many a laugh. Hazel Alden, Stella Adams and George
French are also in the cast. Miss Alden, by the way, being anto find.other ravishingly pretty girl, whom Mr. Christie has managed
"Those Wedding Bells" has Neal Burns and Bclty Conipson
as principals, with Eddie Barry and Stella Adams in finuiy
character parts. Neal, despondent after his sweetheart li.i^ iiinuil
him down on the day before their wedding agrees lo marry an
old maid for money. Then the girl relents and Neal has a high
old time getting rid of the old maid, finally succeeding in palming her off on his valet. There is good suspense to this and
many of the situations get over nicely despite their age.
"Oh For a Wife" is another wherein the young man has too
many brides on his hands. Harry Ham and Billie Rhodes take
the principal roles with Nolan Leary, Ethel Lytine and Harry
Rattenberry as supporting cast. It has some amusing moments
and makes an average number.
^)
" Tlie Question "
Five Reels)
REVIEWED{Vilagraph—
BY GEORGE
N. SHOREY
THE " question " underlying ' four reels of sustained mental
agony, without any comedy relief, is whether a living together unmarried
"moral,"
by a until
sacrifice
to mankind
young doctor
has isagreed
not when
to marry
he has
finished the
an
important work which he alone can hope to complete.
It is made evident that without the woman's encouragement he
is sure to fail, yet her coming to him causes great suffering to
her father and mother, who arc socially banished on her account,
and so a series of complications arc worked out which are really
unsolvable according to our everyday " conventions " — and then,
as aa dream,
climax, and
the the
author
having it
all
loversrelieves
unite the
and audience's
live happilymind
ever byafter.
Strictly judged, this play is immoral. It seems lo condone as
sanctified in heaven a living together without marriage. We can
hardly see how in any light it teaches a moral or points a ([uestion
which will make the audience feel they have learned of a new
and a worth while problem to solve.
Because of the popularity of Miss Joyce and Mr. Morey, this
play will draw well; and becapse of the strong dramatic work
done by both stars in their roles it will be accepted as a meritorious production. But we do not class it in point of merit as
entertainment that will make an audience wish there were more
pictures like it. THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Dr. Rundel (Charles Kent) has worked thirty-five years upon
a formula which will startle the medical world. He objects to
the love affair of his assistant, John Stcdman (Harry Morey),
and Martha Wainwright (Alice Joyce). He draws a will requir-
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body
all-important role in the picture. For itsfather
so far as completed Marie hasn't the
i„B John, if he accept Ihc secret of the work final
to the affairs of her
she is merely introduced as incidental
Thc-n
y.
discover
the
made
has
he
due
imlil
amuse,
will
marry
to
scenes
not
her
of
to aifree
the friends of Dr. and mother And while manybe denied that the majority of theto
to the pressure of on,
he .lies, and John yields
with its condi- her performance,sheit iscannot
the commissi Martha
Martha, and accepts
Rnndel andThen the
the center of interest are introduced merely
s father flashes in which
sex instinct is aroused, and when
tion.
and not for the sake of the story.
star,
the
James)
of
sake
the
(Gladden
for
Cosgrove
.Mien
marry
she
insists
Davis)
(Ed.
al to
is too obvious and inconsequenti
breaks
story
John
up,
her
Ingraham's
Mr.
give
must
he
that
note
a
John
sends
she
and
y.
solely with the separadown completel
, , . , awaken much interest. It concerns itself
the
of
jealousy
foolish
the
through
mother
and
iiiiniarricd,
father
tion of
Martha then comes to him and they liveJohntogether
the serious
and Martha, but former, and their ultimate reunion, brought about bygenuine
not only
creating a scandal that causes and
comshe again leaves him, and he illness of the child. Toward the end there are some
even her parents, to be isscorned,
and Cosgrove,
prominently.
figurestar
negroes
follows her, and there a stiff fight betweenup him
in which
is of a satisfactory order.
the child
rendered
support
tears the will— for it is
Theedy scenes,
and
up
wakes
and a -then
all
dream.Dr. Kuiidel
seems to show marks of cheapness when it comes
production
The
to the settings.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
"A Rondside Iiiiprcsnrio
Nichols),
John Watson (Frank Newburg) and Jane (Margaret
(PalUs-Paramoum— Five Reels)
taking with
a misunderstanding, Watson
his wife, separate over (Baby
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
child suffers
The
Osborne).
Marie
Marie
child
their
him
surely has a commendal)le ability to disHIiliAN
GliOUGF. cover
her enforced separation from her mother. In an effort to
something brand new in the way of a thrill for the from
a prayer her mother taught her she gradually works
remember
.
author-actor
is
he
which
of
productions
big climaxes of the
condition. Watson's butler sends
covered herself into a serious mental the
Nitroglycerine in a golf-ball and old master paintings
and with her arrival child gains in health. Husband
for Jane,
rheaii water-colors to pass vigilant customs officials yield and
with
wife
agree
to
forget
the
past.
now to our hero as a kitchen helper who in scraping the dishes
finds the incriminating half-burned
at a fashionable
document
that savesroad-house
the hero and knaves the villain.
" The Neglected
Wholly dilTerent from any previous effort, there is a well-pro(Balboa-Pathe
— Seventti Wife
Episode)"
portioned mixture of comedy, pathos and novelty, introducing
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
a trained
bear that iscallalmost
as good anof actor
as "papa"
NEGLECTED WIFE" in this episode, entitled "The
and
we resiiectfnlly
the attention
the society
with Beban—
the long (t'T'HE
1 Message
the Mirror,"
introduces
mysname to the " slinging " cruelty to which said bear is subjected
terious
characteronwhich
must needs
have a the
placeinevitable
in all Fathe
(or a laugh, which he gets. That the cameraman was able to serials. It appears
in the person of the Veiled Woman, who
locale the bear after his experience with the bees, and get him hovers
about the home of Kennedy, attempting to shoot him, and
into the picture, is worth honorable mention.
a message on his wife's mirror to the effect that KenMr. Beban has not provided for himself as strong a role as who writes
nedy has ruined herTHElife STORY
and thatAND
she will
not let him ruin hers.
usual in respect to the subtle pathos of which he is past master,
PLAYERS
but his work is thoroughly enjoyable and we believe " A Roadside
Mrs.
Kennedy
(Corene
Grant)
discovers
Warner
Impresario" will prove one of his most popular "bits" to date. (Ruth Roland) is the other woman in thethatlifeMargaret
of her husband
The
ending
is
hardly
according
to
"
audience
demand,"
but
is
most artistic, and on that score will win favorable comment, even (Roland Bottomley). Norwood (Fhilo McCullough) proposes
from those who would have liked to have the inevitable reunion, to Margaret, but she refuses him. Doyle (Neil Hardin) makes
attempts on the lives of both Kennedy and Norwood, but his
which cunld have been provided just as easily.
plans miscarry. At a ball given by Mrs. Kennedy, Margaret and
the" STORY AND PLAYERS
Norwood appear very friendly, to the great annoyance of Kennedy.
Gutscppc Fraucliini (George Hebaii) lives with his little "bam- The
Veiled Woman sneaks into the house and writes on Mrs.
bino"
and
a
small
pet
bear,
liruuo,
on
the
quaint
Italian
coast.
A
shipwrecked man is seen oflisllore and Guiseppe rescues him, but Kennedy's mirror; "Your husband ruined my life. I will not
let
him
ruin yours." Mrs. Kennedy erases this before her husin doing so is himself carried out to sea and far away. When
bandgaret,
sees it.
Kennedy,
by Norwood's
he returns be finds his wife had died of the shock of his supthreateningly
asks angered
to see him
alone for a attentions
moment. to Marposed drowning, and the stranger has taken away the little girl.
Later, in .*\incrica, Guiseppe and Bruno get arrested for invading
a private apiary, overturning the hives and wrecking the place
"Love
or —Justice?"
'
in the excitement of being stung by the angry bees. Meantime,
(Triangie-Ince
Five Reels)
Adelaide (Julia Faye) befriends Guiseppe and is rewarded by
REVIEWED
BY PETER
MILNE
having a plot against Craig Wiuton (Fred Huntley), her affiOVE OR JUSTICE?" is a melodrama that will, beyond a
anced, exposed. John Sladc (Fred Huntley), with the aid of
-* doubt, appeal to the lovers of such. Louise Glaum has a
Gibbs (W. A. Carroll) and Lirzie (.\dclc Farrington), "frame
role,
half vampire and half working girl in composition, and alupa compromisiiig
" Craig with aattitude.
fake tlashlight
picture
Craigto and
though the part sometimes makes demands on the actress which
They meet
in aofcafe
settleLizzie
the ac-in
count, and a half-bnrued acknowledgiilcnt of the plot reaches she cannot always rise to, she presents a striking figure throughGuiseppe, working in the kitchen. He realizes what it is and takes
out the story. Lambert Hillyer, author, has drawn a number of
it to .'\dclaide and her father (Harry De Vere). Thanked by her original characters for "Love or Justice?" and has built around
father, he recognizes the man he rescued, but is persuaded not to them a plot that is teeming with action. The climax laid *'
court room scene is exceptionally powerful and well handled.
discloselaidehis
as .-Vdelaide's
afterBruno
makinggo .AdeThe picture might have been somewhat better and a deal more
happy identity
in a reunion
with her father,
lover, and
he and
their
wandering way, sad, yet knowing that his little girl is happy and convincing had the producers refrained from fattening the par'
well provided for.
of
Nan were
Bishop,evidently
in which
Miss Glaum
appears.
Subtitles and
closenps
introduced
in an effort
to convey
pres ion that Nan is a woman of great depth of character. Miss
*iLasalitla-Pattic
\\'hen Babv— Five
Forsot
peal seems to lie wholly on the surface ; when it comes
Glaum'srayiapng
Reels)'
to erport th ter eany quinirwaedrdmesstouruntggles al.she rcise unabdle to put nsheeqr ueponcinet
REVIEWED BY PETER I^ILNE
ovr chwiarac th isresometi am artificiof fo an as a co
he
D.\BV MARIE OSBORNE'S first picture under the Lasalida
banner, written by Harish Ingraham and produced by W.
Waller Edwards directed and the picture bears the fine charEugene Moore, is a most elementary affair, measuring unsatis- acKrisiios
ot allprominently
Ince production.
Charles Gunn
in the supporting
cast. and Jack RicH'
factorily alongside her previous Pathc pictures. Of course, the ardsou figure
the imTHE STORY AND PLAYERS
popularity of the little star m.av work to the picture's benefit, but
" s a pity that she couldn't have had a better vehicle. Thev have
Jack Dunn (Charles Gunn). once a promising lawyer, is pf^^
given her plenty to do. but somehow her spontanietv and sincere
becoming a degenerate through the love and symcliildishncss are qualities that are missed in her performance in vented pathyfrom
of Nan Bishop (Louise Glaum), a variety of underwork
When Baby Forgot." Perhaps this is due to the fact that Babv
queen. Believing afterwards that Dunn has no more use for her
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she goes back to her old associates after paving the way for his his office, throwing bits of paper around for bullets and puffing
success in his profession. Keeley (Jack Richardson), a crook, out smoke for effect. The producers seem to be kidding you.
angered by the change for the better in Nan, and to free him- Failing in its purpose of evoking a laugh, this episode and kindred
self from suspicion, attempts to plant a stolen necklace in her ones take on a form that is so closely related to padding that one
apartment. He is attacked by a detective whom he shoots and is at a loss as to where to draw the line.
kills. Accused of the murder, Nan is arrested and on trial is Jack Devereaux's idea of " American — That's All " is to dance
prosecuted by Dunn. Believing her innocent he avoids sharp around excitedly in the majority of the scenes. He is called upon
cross-examination, when Nan, realizing that his ultimate success to do a variety of pantomine as well, and although he registers
depends on victory, falsely confesses to the charge. However, every point with a clarity tliat can never be denied, he works entirely too hard to allow whatever personality he has to score.
itKeeley
is through
Dunn's towitbeandthe knowledge
the sounderworld
that
is discovered
guilty partyof and
all ends hapWinifred
Allen is a pretty little opposite and the supporting cast
is
well
selected.
pily.J. Barney Sherry, Dorcas Matthews and Charles K. French are
After
all
we would never be surprised to hear that the picture
others in the cast.
made money. Its title is surely a corker in these times. Robert
Shirely wrote the story, and Arthur Rosson directed under the
supervision of Allan Dwan.
" Filling
Own Reels)
Shoes "
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
(EssajiayHis— Five
Hoggs (Walter Walker), a pickle king, desires to break into
REVIEWED BY WILLIAM J. M'GRATH
the nobility and so angers his son, Monte (Jack Dcvcrcanx), by
upILLING
HIS again,
OWN not SHOES"
brings character
Bryant Washburn
■T back once
in the Skinner
that has attempting to marry him off to a titled lady (hat the young man
home. He marries Hazel (Winifred Allen), a show-girl,
added to his fame recently, but as an ambitious, typical and for- leaves
a five-thousand-dollar inheritance attempts to make a
tunate young American going through adventures of love, war who with
of him. Together the two get the idea of cornering the
and business. It is a refreshing and red-blooded story of the man
sort that the capable and gentlemanly Mr. Washburn handles to vinegar market and so when Boggs looks around for more of
preservative, he finds the market all sold out and in the hands
the proverbial
" T." itWhile
Horatio action
Alger ofthe the
enemy. Hazel exacts a large sum from Boggs before she
stories
in its theme,
has asmacking
lot of newgreatly
and of
well-placed
condescends
to part with her vinegar and (hen Monte appears,
and a good degree of comedy that has always been a happy inci- reveals the fact
that Hazel is his wife, and the old gentleman
dent in Washburn pictures of the past.
satisfied.
Only in one place does the picture sag a little, and that is no- hasMrs.to beBlanche
Davenport^
Charles Mussett^ George Rennavent,
ticeable near the finish, but the interest and action threads are
quickly gathered up again, and the whole ends with a punch. Miss Cummins and Jack Raymond are others in the cast.
Hazel Daly, who has won such approval for her work opposite
Mr. Washburn, is again his .team-mate in this production, but has
"The Mystery
of the Donhle
less to do than formerly. The locale of the story is laid in Paris
(Palhe — Fifteenth
Episode) Cross"
mainly, jumping from there to scenes on the Balkan war front,
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
then to Constantinople, Turkey, and its harems, and back into
the last episode, entitled " The Douhlc Cross," reveals
Paris for the finish. Ofhers in the supporting cast are Virginia THIS,
theAfter
fact the
that explanation
the Masked a Stranger
is in reality
Philippa's
Valli,
Lyda
Dalzell,
Helen
Ferguson,
Louis
Long
and
Rodney
twin.
double wedding
is staged,
the
LaRock.
couples being Hale and the Girl of the Double Cross and Philippa
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
and Annersley.
William Ruggles (Bryant Washburn) is an American shoe clerk
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
in the Paris branch of a famous American shoe manufacturing
Bentley (Ralph Stuart), dying of a bullet wound, accuses Hale
company. He is brought to see that his position is not regarded (Leon
Bary) of shooting him. The Masked Stranger, however,
in a favorable light by the two American girls whom he has met soon forces
a confession from Dunn (Theodore Fricbus), who
and is paying attention to in Paris. One of these is Ruth Dow- fired the shot in a jealous rage. The Masked Stranger then rening, daughter of his American employer. She urges him to
veals
herself
as the twin of Philippa (Mollie King). When babies
higher ideals, while the other girl, Dorothea Westbrooke (Lyda they were separated
a partially demented nurse, the Girl of
Dalzell), an art student, turns him down cold. Following the the Double Cross beingby brought
up prepared to become the wife
advice of Ruth, he applies for the managership of another Con- of Hale. The double wedding brings the serial to a close.
tinental store to be opened.
When the manager of the Paris store intrigues and kills his
chances in behalf of a favorite, Ruggles cleans out the shoe store
" The Fugitive " andReels)" Tiie Jackaroo "
Adventures of Stingarce " Seriesin his umbrage and quits. He joins the hospital corps of the (Two Episodes of Kalem's " The TwoFurther
Turkish army in the Balkans. He rescues a wounded Turkish
REVIEWED BY GEORGE WORTS
military chief on the battlefield and earns undying gratitude. STINGAREE, the beloved taishranger of Australia, perhaps
The Turk dies and leaves Ruggles a fortune and three young
the most popular character ever presented by the Kalem
members
back for further exploits. At the last of
marriage. of his harem to dispose of by profitable and honorable Company, has come series,
the gentle-hearted Australian outlaw
the old
This guardianship brings him back to Paris again. One of his was
London, supposedly to pursue the habits of a proper
left inStingaree
wards, Bubul (Louise Long), causes some strenuous trouble for life. But there was loo much of a demand for the picturesque,
a while in her love and jealousy of Ruggles. He succeeds in violin-playing, monocled bushranger, and he has gone back to his
fulfilling the dead Turk's stipulations by marrying all three off old haunts.
tomarries
titled her.
Europeans. He then devotes his attentions to Ruth and
E. W. Hornung, who is a master plot maker, is supplying the
stories for the new series, and they arc in the- -ijinie ambitious
t..n , i- ri\. Siinkey as the old series. The main idea, as b- ^m-l
mil ofat
^Fllll,l^M
hisarebravery
display
" American — That's All "
to
opportunity
an
garee
He is a , st^rt
oppressed.
who
those
help
to
the same time
(Triangle — Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
glorified and modernized Robin Hood.
care has been taken in the choice of locations and
"THE self-evident story of " American— That's All." combined in Exceptional
the selection of characters. Paul C. Hurst is proving again
^ with the attempts at comedy which in the major portion of
is every inch a director.
the initnnces turn out to be little short of foolish, stamp the pic- thatThehe suspense,
the manner of telling and the touches of humor
ture as quite below the average of the day. The characters are
real heart interest all go to prove that the new adventures
all very familiar. Their counterparts have been seen often and and
of
the
dauntless
Stingarce will be a world beater. Becoming a
the situation furnished by the son of the house twisting his Stingaree fan is about
easiestANDhabitPLAYERS
we can conceive of.
father's tail until he wakes up to his worth is rather passe when
THE the
STORY
surrounded by so much conventional incident
True Boardman is once again the impossible-to-duplicate StinThe producers have resorted to attempts at comedy to put the
He is ofso any
admirably
fitted tofilling
that it.partHalthatClements
it is impospicture over, but these have almost without exception failed. One
sible togaree.
think
other player
took
grows peeved when a grown-up man starts to play " soldier " in
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old partner, in the stunt of " Quo Vadis " in the shade. He allows himself to be
the part of the rough and ready Howie,the his
second episode by the shot at with real bullets to show his confidence in the marksbut he was displaced in
first episode;
manship of the cowboy members of his company; he is dragged
Howie, Paul C. Hurst.
old-time
StiiiRarcc out of London before the detectives reach for yards at the end of a lariat along the ground by a speeding
is a task that Howie solves, simply enough, by holding them broncho, and just when one thinks that he couldn't do another
himGetting
The next difficult task to con- thing more hazardous and come through whole, he rolls down a
in a incloset.
up andfrontlocking
the pair isthem
Australia, the captain of the ship steep embankment mth a horse or locked in a stage coach.
landing
having been informed by radio that the two outlaws are aboard.
The escape is executed, as might be expected of Stingaree, by a
trick. Detectives in a speed launch are thrown off the trail on
" The Field of Honor "
(Butterfly-Universal
— Five MILNE
Reels)
coming
REVIEWED
BY PETER
getaway.and Stingaree and Howie steal the launch, making theiraboard,
uT^HE FIELD OF HONOR" is a story of Civil War days,
Marinafter, weSais
appears
in
this
episode
as
Stingaree's
fiancee.
Here1 written by Brant Whitlock and directed by Allen Holubar.
understand, she will not appear. An excellent piece of
in a realistic atmosphere, particularly with regard
character acting was that of G. A. Williams, who portrayed toIt isthepresented
small town scenes. The war stuff is well photographed,
Captain Winslow on the trans-Pacific voyage.
although
there
a little too much of it introduced without any
The second episode, "The Jackaroo," deals with the genial out- of the principalsis actively
engaged in the fray. The photography,
laws in their familiar scenery. A "jackaroo" is the Australian without exception, is excellent.
equivalent
of
our
Western
"tenderfoot,"
and
it
is
a
jackaroo
With
respect
to
the
story,
there is a valuable vein of heart
(Tom Walsh) who endeavors to capture Stingaree in order to
win a reward of £500, in order that he may relieve the financial interest introduced when Clayton, returning home after the war,
leads
Laura
to
believe
that
her
husband died a hero on the battledistress of a young woman (Edythe Sterling), who owns a sheep
field. The climax, hinging on the return of Baring, after what
station where he is a visitor.
believes a sufficient period to permit escape from scorn, is
Of course, Stingaree and Howie capture the jackaroo. Stin- he
effectively.
garee listens to the story of the impending mortgage, and lets handled
Mr.
Holubar also appears in the role of Clayton, the hero. His
the jackaroo capture hini. The jackaroo turns him over to the
nearest outpost, collects the reward and hands it proudly over to performance is somewhat too stagey and posed to ring sincere,
the amazed yonng sheep woman. Howie, who is in on the plan, although his fine physique is greatly in his favor. Louise Lovely
heroine.
gallops up to the outpost, deceives the soldiers into chasing a is a thoroughly charming
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
straw-stuffed dummy on a horse, and rescues Stingaree.
Laura (Louise Lovely) marries Baring (M. K. Wilson) in
Both episodes go over in fine style.
preference to Clayton (Allen Holubar). When the Civil War
iircaks out. Clayton heads a regiment in which Baring is a captain.
In a charge Baring proves a coward. Attempting to escape, he
is shot by Corporal Poole (Sidney Dean). After the war Laura
(The Export
and" Robespierre
Import
Pitm Co." —WORTS
Seven Reels)
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
holds the memory of Baring sacred, bringing up her child to
FOR the person who is willing to look at a picture which is believe him a hero. Clayton forces Poole to remain silent on
eighty per cent, art and twenty per cent, plot, "Robespierre" the subject. After many years, during which time Clayton has
will provide satisfactory entcrlaimncnt.been Laura's friend, she practically proposes to him. During a
stormy evening Baring returns, he having taken refuge in South
PerhapsRevolution,
the themeis oftoo " big
Robespierre,"
of the America
after the war. When he realizes how Laura and his
French
a job for the
the arch-plotter
narrowing confines
of an ordinary story plot. Or perhaps the producers of the piece child respect his memory, he takes his life rather than spoil their
were ^too anxious, with the Italian anxiety for pure art, not to happiness.
sacrifice scenic possibilities.
theFrankic
cast. Lee, Helen Wright and Frank MacQuarrie complete
To lovers of real art to sec " Robespierre " is worth almost any
amount of money. The scenes arc supposed to be in France during the stormy period when the mobs sought revenge for the outrages of the Bourbons. The picture was made in Rome.
" Ultus; or,— The
from Three
the Reels
Dead"Each)
(Gaumonl-Mutual
Seven BYMan
Episodes
To tell the story would be to relate the underlying causes and
REVIEWED
F. G. ofSPENCER
events which swept into the terrible climax known as the French
Rcvolnlion. Robespierre is shown, not as a monster, as he so THIS new serial appearing on the Mutual program bids fair to
compare favorably with any yet produced, whose chief
often is incorrectly pictured, but as a suave, deliberate man, with
a leaning towards pretty women, a gratification that he filled at claims to popularity are evidences of dash and daring. It is to
any cost.
be issued in seven episodes of three parts each, and the first, "The
Townsend Mystery," has for its locale the diamond fields of AusItalian possess
players aparticipated
in "Robespierre,"
andMany
all ofwell-known
Ihcm evidently
good knowledge
of the lim- tralia.
" Townsend " and "Ultus" (Aureole Sydney) are the diamond
itations and the possibilities of the screen. Theresa, who became,
the leaves
former himrobsforUltus
as the events unwound, Goddess of Freedom, was actively created seekers,bined and
wealth and
dead. of his share of their comby thehandily
Marchcsse
Lida
Borelli.
The
difficult part
ofof Robespierre
Ta'llien was
The scene now shifts to London, where Townsend is being
done
by
E.
Novelli,
while
the
exacting
role
fell to A. Fabienne.
lionized and honored on all sides. Ultus, having recovered, arrives on the scene and things begin to happen. This Ultus is a
The action of the film was helped along materially by American
wonderful
impersonator and has surrounded himself with a clever
tilling.
In
many
communities
"
Robespierre
"
will
be
received
with
abundant welcome.
gang of confederates. He secures possession of Lady Townsend's necklace, and its disappearance is a profound mysterj'.
The second episode, " The Ambassador's Diamond," is even
Movie Stunts
more thrilling than the first, for here Ultus impersonates an aged
{Selig Special— Two Reels)
ambassador,
secures a valuable diamond, and when betrayed by
REVIEWED BY WILLIAM J. M'GRATH
Lester, one of his own gang, is pursued into the hills. Seeing
escape
with
the
a physical impossibility, he places the
■yHE
Selig editorsthathaveTomingeniously
plucked out all
of the gem in a box anddiamond
* thrilling
the cowbov
attaches a bomb with a warning. Townsend.
performed
whde makuig stunts
Western pictures Mix,
for them a short actor,
and hot on the trail, ignores the warning, and so comes to a violent
arranged them into a two-reel special release thatwhileis aback,
death. Conway Bass, the detective, now redoubles his energies,
mniicr. fhcy have been so well selected and are so genuine
full
Ultus his cunning. The confederate has been spirited awaygenmnc daredevil, limb and death defying stunts that we wereof and" The
Gray Lady " is the title of the third episode, and in it
loth to sec tlie two reels come to an end. "
is shown where Ultus, although so keenly alert, is trapped by a
woman
whom
he had met in a cafe. To gain his freedom, he
horse' Tunln""^ f
'^'^'^ daredevil riding of a
joins her and her "League of Silence." her mission on eartn
staee eoT ".?
^ runaway viously.
contact with being to discover the murderer of her father fifteen years pre
nl "
s eers^h^t
stecr>
that makes
one rise up'"-""^
m the seat hand-to-horn
and puts the bull-throwing
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riage a woman's freedom and happiness are at an end. Her exThe fourth
episode,
" Thedetective,
Traitor'sConway
Fate." shows
wherefromUltus.
having
entrapped
the wily
Bass, gets
his
periments with Bohemian life, followed by a final awakening,
pockets the address of Lester, the betrayer. Bass is then bound constitute the picture.
and locked up, but not securely enough, for when Ultus et al.
" Hater
of Men
is really development
short on plot,andbut before an intelligent audience
arrive at the Cornwall hiding place of Ferris, the detective and
the "character
the sparkle of the
company are at their heels. Then thrill follows thrill in wild subtitles, together with the humor of the various episodes, the
succession ; a shooting scrap, an auto race, a chase over the Cor- picture is more than likely to be appreciated. Sensationalism is
nish hills and the final death of Lester in an old unused flooded a quality that never works its way into it.
tin mine form the thrills.
Bessie Barriscale gives an excellent performance as the woman
There is not a slack moment in the whole course so far, but, and Charles K. French docs a dignified and thoroughly enjoyable
on the other hand, there are some unique twists given to furnish piece
acting in the only other role of importance. Charles
Miller ofdirected.
the hazards.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Janice Salsbury (Bessie Barriscale). a reporter, has seen so
Two A. Kay Single-Reelers
much of the divorce court that she arrives at the conclusion that
("The Terry HumanREVIEWED
Interest ReelBY " —PETER
Number MILNE
One. "Some Barrier") with marriage a woman's freedom and social acquaintances with
those
of the opposite sex ends. She breaks her engagement with
THE first of the Terry Human Interest reels takes up the study Billy Williams
Gilbert), another reporter, and starts on a
of noses. There are interesting sketches of great men. in- career to please (Jack
her men followers by becoming Bohemian. Gradcluding
President
Wilson,
General
Jofi're,
Colonel
Roosevelt,
ually
she
finds
that
the
men have little respect for her and, her
Admiral Dewey, George Washington and Napoleon, who have lesson learned, Billy is brought
to her through the services
or did have noses that denote exceptional ability in one line of of Hartley (Charles K. French), back
an older man, long her admirer
work or another. Whether or not there is any science in the and self-instated guardian.
study insofar as it is illustrated in this reel is a question which
need
matter.not be answered in the face of the interesting subject
" TJie(Fox—
FinalFivePayment
Trailing the nose studies is an average little educational showRcelsl "
ing the picking of cotton, both by hand and machinery.
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
"Some Barrier" is evidently intended to be a burlesque of INTENSE melodrama without comedy relief, full measure of
"The inBarrier"
the title,
be a cartoon,
and deaths, foreign atmosphere to the extent that it
fuimy
itself andfromrelated
in no but
otherit turns
way tooutthetofeature
picture. ^doesmurders
not seem like an American-made picture — such is Nance
The author and artist, Paul Terry, has drawn a numljtr of com- O'Neil
as
Nina
in " The Final Payment."
ical scenes, while the animation is of the best sort. Farmer Al
The In, 111 ihe
play is a Sicilian fishing village, and if every
Falfa is the central figure. He journeys to Alaska and searches scene
\V(
r^'
lak<_ii
on this beautiful isle the illusion could not be
lor gold, which he gets, along with a squaw who forces him to more perfectly maintained.
weakness of the production is
marry her. It is a subject much better than the average animated in its concentration of all theTheinterest
into a few hundred feet,,
cartoon and is very enjoyable.
and
the
lack
of
appeal
to
American
audiences.
This single reeler is both amusing and instructive and should
Miss
O'Neil's
tragedy
is real and finely acted, but her personappeal to grownups as much as to children.
and picture audiences wilt
ality does not get a chance to attract,
general heaviness of the producexcuse
us,
to
not, ittion forseems
of interest.
these few moments the
" Hater of Men "
Alfred Hickman, as the villainous owner of the fishing fleet,
(Triangle-Ince
Five Reels)
REVIEWED
BY —PETER
MILNE
and ClifFord Bruce, as the lover and husband, furnish
the foils
for Miss O'Neil's tragedy.
I'HIS
is an amusing
interesting
comedy,
writtenTheby author's
C. Gardner
Miss CNeil's stage reputation will doubtless carry this picture
Sullivan,
and little
laughable
at times.
idea
revolves about a woman whose ideas of married life are gleaned from a box-office standpoint, but even her work is clouded by
Irom the divorce court and who grows to believe that with mar- the introduction of characters hardly more important than scenery.
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them
in by Saturday noon— The ExhibitorJunewants
Have your releases
17. Fires
Youth and(Frederick
Warde,
May
Helen ofBadgley
Jeanne Ragels),
Art a.) Dramas, Inc.
Thanhouser
5
Metro
Pictures
Corporation
May 3, The Auction of Virtue
. Sowers
and
Reapers
(Emmy
W«h5
Selznick
Pictures
(U. . . . 5 May 14. TheIcn).SoulRolfc
Uny
10.
LiMlc
Mm*
Fortune
(Erboarnpli)
of Magdalen
Pc- 5
Mny
17.
Myatic
Hour (Vnn
(Apollo)
Popular
and(Mme.
Players.
(Hazel Dawn and
Moy
24. The
Sons
olol Sixpence
Dyke) 55S May 21. Theirova),
Bcautilul
Lie Plays
(Francis
Nelson),
Rolfe
5 May — . TheBert Lone
Lytell),WolfBrenon
Mny
31,
Hounc
Cnrdii
(U.
S.
Amuio.)
June
7.
Clinrity
Comic
(ErboKroph)
5
May
—
.
Poppy
(Norma
Talmadge)
May
28.
The
Ducheas
of
Doubt
(Emmy
WehIcn), Rolfe
5 May — . A Modern Othello (Robert Warwick) —
luiic 21.
14. Golden
KoiJ (Apollol
3une
Mute Appc-iil
(Van Dyke) ■ S5 June 4. Lady Barnacle (Viola Dana), ColumCorporation
June
11.
The
Haunted
Pajamas
(Harold
LockArtcraft Pictures
wood), Yorkc
5 Triangle Distributing
Manfred AllenWhoand Made
(WiniJack Good
Devereaux),
Power (Ethel Barry- 5 May 13. TheTriangle
. Alord)
Poor Llttlo Rich Olrl (Utry Pick- i June 18. Themore),Greatest
Metro
5
Other Lamp (Viola Dana), 5 May 13. Happiness
Hir. 20. Broadway Jonei (GeorKe M. Cohin) 9 June 25. Alladin's
(Enid
Bennett),
Ince-Kay
Metro
Bee
3
Apr. 30. In AKnln— Out Again (DouKlnB Fair- banks) S
May
20.
Souls
Triumphant
(Wilfred
Lucas
and Lillian Gish), Triangle S
Mny 14. A PicUlonl)
Romance ol the Rcdwooda (Mary 7
Mutual Film Corporation
May 20. Wild
Winship's
May
7.
Hcdda
Gabler
(Nance
Q-Nein.
Powell
5
June 24. Wild
ond
Woolly
(Douglnn
TairDalton),
Ince-KayWidow
Bee(Dorothy 5
May
14.
Annie
for
Spite
(Mary
Miles
MinS May 27. Madam Bo' Peep (Seena Owen), Tri- angle 5
July 2, Thebnnks)
Liiilc American (Mary Pickford) —— May 14. Theter),EyeAmerican
of
Envy
(Crane
Wilbur),
May 27, The Millionaire Vagrant (Charles
Ray).Lowry
Ince-Kay
Bee...
May 21. TheHorsley
Check Mate (Jackie Saunders). 55 May 27. Wolf
Bluebird Photoplays
(William
S. Hart) 55
Horkhcimcr
May 21. ThePowell
Mirror (Marjoric Rambeau). 5 June 3. American, That's All (Jack Dever- eaux) S
May
FInahliuht
(Dorothy Goniales
Phillips)
o' the Blue Ridge (Bessie 5
May 28, TheAmerican
Serpent's Tooth (Gail Kane), S June 3. Bawbs
Barriscale)
May 21.
28. The
Southern
juHticeOirl
(Myrtle
10. The
Girl,
Glory (Lcfutse
(Enid Bennett)
5
and G«orR«
Hcrnnndei)
unc
4.4. Shackles
Reputationof (Edna
Goodrich),Russell),
Powell 5 June
June
10.
Love
or
Justice
Glaum)....
une
Truth
(William
June 4. Brinitlng
Fiilhcr
Home
(Frnnklyn
American
5 June 17. Her Excellency,
Fnrntim and Brownie Vernon)....
theWilliam
Governor
(Wil- 55
fred
Lucas
and
Desmond)
unc
11.
Periwinkle
(Mary
Miles
Minter),
June
11. The
A Doll'tt
(Dorothy
Phllllpa) .
American
5
June 25.
18.
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OrphnnCindcrclln
(KUn Hall)
unc 18. A Bit ofders).
Kindling Horktieimcr
(Jackie Saun- 5 June 17. Paws of the Bear (William Desmond) 5
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A Julilin
Kentucky
(Rupert
and
Ruth
Clirford)
une 18. ThejorieDarkling
Davidson (Mar- 5
July 2, FircH of Rebellion (Dorothy Phillips)
Rambeau),MissPowell
Vitagraph
the Law V-L-S-E.
(Alice Joyce and
unc 25, TheAmerican
Upper Crust (Gail Kane), S May 14. Within
Bullcrlly Productions
Harry Morey)
. Stewart).
.■
7
Doro).
May
21.
Clover's
Rebellion
(Anita- . Williams)
May 28.4. The
The Soul
Master Meddler
(Earle
. 55
May 14. TheAnde:iion.
Phantom'sHayward
Secret Mack
(Mlgnon
^
tv
y-.
June
Magnificent
(Antonio
and
raramouut
Fictures
Corporatiou
Mnlonc)
June 11. TheMoreno)
Question (Alice Joyce) 55
May 21. LikeMolly
Wihllire
(Herbert Rawllnion J5
Apr. 30. Heart's
Desire (Mai r
Famous Players
^ June
ond Neva
Gcrbcr)
18. TheDorothy
Maelstrom
(Earle Williams and 5
May 28. Money
Mndneii»
(Mnry
MncLaren
Kelly)
il"^ I(Margaret
Lasky 5 June 25. A andSon Belle
and Circus
Kd.lic of Polo)
S May
7. The Primrose
Ring Illington),
(Mac Murray)
of
the
Hills
(Antonio Moreno
Bruce)
June 4. ThrAnderson,
Life
(Zoc
Rae,
Mlgnon
Lasky
' t
ICmory Jotingon, Pom- 5 May 10. Theand
Message of the Mouse (Anita
Silent
Partner
(Blanchc'
Swc'et..ja5ck July 2. TheStewart)
Thomas
Meighan),
Lasky..
eroy
Cannon)
June 11. TheLouise
FieldLovely
of Honor
Holubar,) S May 14. Theban)Marccllini
Millions, (George Be- 5 July 9. Mary
Jane's PaManning)
(Marc MacDermott
Morosco
and Mildred
and M.(AllenK. Wilson
The High^^
^y House
H^p^ (kathlVn
Williams
and
Peters),
'c
World Picturea
Morosco rs
5
Fox Film Corporation
May 21. Her Better Self (Pauline
Mny
14, The
(GeorgeBara—
Walsh)..
May 21. Yankee Pluck (Ethel Clayton and
crick).
Mny 21.
HeartBook
and Agent
Soul (Thedn
SPE- CSIAL) 5 May 24. TheLasky
UndyingFamous
FlamePla,( ilme. Petrova),
FredMontagu (Alice
Love)
5S
May 28. Maternity
Brady)
May 2U28, The
The Pjiial
Silent Pa^rnom _(Nance O'Neil)
June 4. "The
Crimson
Dove" (Carlyle 5
Pickford), (Louise
May 28. Freckles
Huff'ky
Las
5
Blackwell.
June
Elvidge)
Drama
with
Miriam
Coop<
r)
(R.Surntti
Walsh's
11. The False Friend (Robert Warwick
une 10.3. The
The Broadway
Slave (Vnleskn
TheMyrtle
WorldStedman),
Apart
(Wallace
and s5 June
and Stolen
Gail Kane)
unc
Sport
iStuariPearson)..
Holmes) „55 unc V4. ^r'^"^?"';':^^*
CFanme
Ward),Rcid..
La'sicy;
Morosco
June
18. The
Paradise
(Ethel Brady)..
Clayton) 555
unc
17.
Wrath
of
Love
iVirgmin
unc
7.
Give
Becky
a
Chance
(Vivian
MarJune
2S.
The
Divorce
Game
(Alice
un«
24.
Some
Boy
(George
WaUhl
5
tin).
e
Morosc
o
uly 1. When a Man Sees Red (Wiliam Far* S une 11. The Jaguar's Claws
July 2. Thewell.Price
Pride (Carlyle BlackJuneofofElvidge)
(Se^su^' HkyaBrand
Satan (Montague Love. S
July 1. Thenum—SirenSPECIAL)
(Valc»ka Surati) 5
kawa), Lasky
' - July 9, TheGcrda
Holmes)
•
5
une 14. Theton).Inner
Shrine
(Margk^ci"
'lil'ing:
Lasky
^ ,
lT«n Feature Productions
STATE RIGHTS RELEASES
Har. II. Two
Hen and
a Woman
(Continued from page 3954)
Morrison.
Christine
Mayo, (James
Ruybe
Da
Remw,
Ouy
Coombs.
John 5
Rainhardt and Helen Arnold)
Variety
Films Corporation
unc
!8. Theninmon)
Liltlc. Famous
Boy Scout
June — One Law For BAth
9
Playe(Ann'
rs pei:. 5 My Country First
6 reeii
Patli
c
The
Pursuing
Vengeance
Excliange. Inc.
Kletne-Edison-Selig-Essanay
The Price of Her Soul ...57 reeli
reels
May 14. ThecettLadand andVivian
The Reed)
Lion (George
Warner Brotliers
Greuee.(William
William Courtney.
Raymond LUSeligFaw- $ May 13. Thelian Recoil
and
May
Workers (Marguerite Clay- S May
^,21. Night
ton). Essnnay
(Savage)...
M 20.
,» The
J""''
Belcher).
Girl Ajtra
(Gladys
Hulette.
Arc PassionsCrusoeInherited
(Dorothy Farley Steels
HelenCaudy
Badgley.
Barnes.
Wil- s Robinson
May 28. TheLoison
Telltale Step (Shirley Mason). ' 5
ham
Boners. Justus
Carey
Hastings.
and
Wm.
Conklin)
7 reels
Thomas
William Parks
June 4. TheMcrs).Mystery
of No. 47 '(Riiph.* 5
Jr.. and A.J.Currcn.
H. Gilmour).
Than- . TheEdward Warren Productions
Sclig..
June 11. Filling
Hisburn).
Own ShoesEssanay
{Bryant Wash- 5
houscr
Warfare of the Flesh
junfl 18. Land ofner).
Berkeley
Long Shadows
Heartk .and(Forrest
Edwin
Ard'en.
(JackyGard- 5 May 27. TheUertrude
HelcncIronChadwic
Essana
Lconore'Winent,
Lois Weber Productions
ris). Astra Har- c
June 25. TheConness),
Ghost Edison
of Old ....
Morro " (Robert' ' *
Even
As
You and I
7 reels
June 3. AniIsabel
Arnatcur
Orphan
(Glady^'
Le'siie",
July 2. TheWashburn),
Man Who Essanay
Was Afraid (Bryant
Vernon,
Thomas
Currcn
can
Armour
Chester
Morris.ThanRay
Wliarton, Inc.
lallor. and Justus Barnes).
July 9. L^ht and Darkness (Shirly Mason)!
houscr
Kenyon)..82 reels
July 16. Range Boss (Jack Gardncrj. Essatiay
June 10. Blind Man's Luck "{■Mo'ui;"king) !! s The
BelowGreat
Zero White
(EddieTrail
Vogt).{Dons
Comedy
reels
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Educational Film Corp. of Amer.
Ditmars'
" Living
Book of Nature500 " feel
MayFrom
21. Odd
Hoofed
Animals
May
28.
Surgery
ai
the
Zoo
SOO fee
June 11.4. American
TransportingDeer
Wild Animals 500
fee,
June
June 18. The Orang Apprentice 500
500 feel
feei
Scenics
and
Educational
—
Split
Reels
May
23, Among
China andthe theScnusi
Chinese, No. I..
May
30.
June 13.6. New
AlaskaYorkWonders
in Motion No 1
June
June 20.
China and totheFlorida
Chinese, No. 2...
Foxfilin Comedies
Apr. 30.
23. AnHis Aerial
Love Joy
FightRide
(Hank Mann)... 22 CC
Apr.
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6.
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Smashing
Career
''22 CC
May 13. A Roman Cowboy
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20.
His
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Policy
.........
.
'.
'..2 C
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Kay
Company
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AWestDay IsatWest.
West Point.
Frameup At
A. TheKay Rustler's
(Terry Cartoons)
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Golden-Spoon
Mary.Feats Under the Sea.
Terry-Human
Some Barrier. Interest Reel.'
General Film Company
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Past
One
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2D
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THE Man
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Pass
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Clock
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2 C-D
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Bridegroom 22 C-D
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TuThe Secret
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Casey
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Bandm
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11 cC
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(GEORGE BICKEL COMEDIES)
and Scheme
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AALoveSuit
MixedLuck
Color
..I1 CCC
and
a
Suitor
Nearly Sta
a Husband
1C
^onie
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TUiat r,Prodigals
_,.Return
SELIG
2
ihe Last
ofof HerPrincess
Clan
2 M-DD
ine
Love
Olga
21 DD
Won in the Stretch
£''3'"ed
Miniature
1D
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Return
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Soapweed
Scott
y
2
•ihe Friendship
ere 22 DDD
Movie
Stunts byofTomBeaup
Mix
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2D
Romance and Roses
11 CC
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MudviUe
rescuing
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1C
Uncle Sam Afloat and Ashore 2 Educ.
Kleine-Edison-Selig-Essanay
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2C
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June 13.6. The
Guiding
Hand
June
to Somewh
ere,. 227 DDn
June 27.
20. Steps
The Wonderful
Event
June
The
Yellow Umbrella
2I Dn
July
4. A Place IsinMythe Mothe
Sun.
July
2
July U.18. Where
When Sorrow VJecps ......r?
\ 2 DD
SERIES) SUFFER..\[\[(THIRD
MISHAPS OF MUSTY
(FEATURING HARRY WATSON, JR.)
Apr.
15. Wet andRural
Dry
ir
Apr.
Apr. 22.
29. Truly
The Ladder of Fame... 11 rc
May 13.6. Spliced
Pure andandSimple
"l1 rC
May
Iced
SELIG-HOYT
COMEDIES '.'. '.'.'.'..i C
May 20. Starlight
Sleep
May 28.
inMonkey
the Ground... 22 CC
June
U. AAA Hole
Brass and
June 9.25.
Day
a Night
2C
July
A
Rag
Baby
July 23. A Contented Woman
..22 cC
SPECIAL TWO-REEL COMEDIES
Apr.
(Harry(Harry
Watson,Watson.
Jr.)..Kleinc
May 15.
13. The
The Fixer
Politicians
Jr.) Kleinc
Metro Pictures Corporation
Monday, June 11, 1917
DREW—Drew)
Tootsie (Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 1 c
Monday. June
1917
ROLMA— Monomania
(Max 18,Figman)
lC
Mutual Film Corporation
Monday, June 18
MUTUAL
SPECIAL—
Immigrant
(Charlie Chaplin
SpecialTheNo. 11),
2 C. 05618-19
MUTUAL
SERIAL—
ATheDesperate
'RaidDeed
(Chapter
No.
11
of
Railroad
ers), 2D
Tuesday, June 19 O5599-0S600
LA (Comedy).
SALLE— Tillie
of the Nine Lives 0S611
Featurcttes
GAUMONT—
Mutual
Around
World
;
Nantes,
aAnTours
Port
Westerntheof
France;
Pozzuoli,
Ancientofin Town
Italy;
A
Russian
Village
Winter, 0S612
1 Trav
Wednesday, June 20
MUTUAI^Mutual
Weekly, No. 129, 1 05613
Top
Thursday, June 21
CUB—Ovcy),
Jerry's1 C
Red-Hot Trail (George 05614
GAUMONT—
Reel Life;
Hosiery.
AnEverglades,
Auto Drawn
Train,Knitting
Reclaiming
the
A
Tilting
Match
on1 Mag.
the
Water, The Most
Perfect
Child,
Friday.
JuneAmong
22 Wolves 05515
MONMOUTH—
A Sheep
(Jimmie
Dale,
Series),
Episode
No.05516-17
14, 2 DMonday, June 25
MUTUAL
SERIAL—
A
Fight
(or
a
Fran' chiseers.(Helen
Holmes)
No. 12).Tuesday.
Signal, June
2 (Railroad
D26 Raid-05620-21
MUTUAL
FEATURETTES—
Discord in 05627
■■A" Flai,
La Salle.
2 Cthe
GAUMONT—
Tours
Around
World;
Naples,tine, 1 Italy;
Buenos
Aires,
Argen-.
Trav.
No. 34
Wednesday,
June 27
GAUMONT—
Mutual
Weekly,
No.
130, 1
Top
Thursday, June 28
GAUMONT—
Reel Life. No. 61,a Life
Marketing
Raw Life
Tobacco,
Boat,
of theLaunching
Bee, Butterfly
As They Jewelry
Looked
inThe
the
Beginning.
(Invention), Friday.
1 Mag
June 29
THE ('■Jimmie
TAPPED Dale"
WIRES—Series,
( E. No.
K. Lincoln)
IS), 2 D
Paramount Pictures Corporation
Monday, June 11. 1917
BURTON
Occident,HOLMES—
1 Trav. Gread-lines in Orient and
COMEDY—
Title
not 71.
announced.
PICTOGRAPH—
No.
1 Mag,
Monday.
June
16. 1917
BURTON
HOLMES—
Fruitful
Florida, I Trav.
COMEDY—
Title
not
announced.
PICTOGRAPH—
No.
72,
1
Mag.
KLEVER
Moore). KOMEDIES— Commuting (Victor
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Patlie Exchange, hic.
Mystery of, ihcSunday.
1917 13 (The F.ice
DoubleJune
Crom.10. No,
Neglected
Wife.
No. S (The
., ftRo the,
Slranser),
2 Corrinc
D. Crisis)
Aalra.Gram,(RuthPhiloRoland.
and
Botlomley.
Colloueh. Neil Hardin). 2 D. Balboa. Mc""'c.Z'S'y.
?"S;."i.7the".""''
Happy
Hoolifian
(Around the World in Half an
The Keel.
Forb.dden
C.ly ,n. Pekin. China,
Scenic .Split
International
Tk ^"Vi.
Wednesday,
^'V"June 13Inlernationnl
Hearst-Pathe News, No. K, 1 Top.
Hearst-Pathe News. No. 19, 1 Top.
u.. r. ., „ Saturday.
June 1716
Sunday. June
The I,(Ruth
NeglectedRoland.
Wife, No.
Precipice)
''"yK«'Pli
Roland6 (On
Ti, M f, i'^' r
j"'!?,"' J""i«»).
2 Bottomley.
D. theAstra.
Neil
2"D.'""Balh„°;'""
W'C""-'!!!.).
tcomedy).
2 U. Holm.Harold Lloyd,
'■""'rr!!',^
H "I"'
Knowbccnic,
America^
No.
12 (Southwestern featured
Texas).
1 C. Plumber
Comhilone,
Katzenjammer Kids (Down Where the Limburgcr-^
Th.
K.nathe'•r^'"""'r""^^l- International.
Hearst-P
News,
No.
I 1TopTop. ^""''^' ^P"'
Hearst-P
News,
No. 50,SI,June
nal
natio
R^elr.athe,In^eT
u
Wednesday,
20
Triangle Komedies
Sunday, May 20, 1917
The Camera
Cure . .
Twin
Troubles
}, ^
His
Social
Rise
Love and Fish
i■ r
The
Girl
and
the
Rin
7
g
27;"i9i
,r
Hic Q ,
Perils
Bakery
ic
Sunday, June 3."l917
TU of, theSENNETT-KEYSTONES
Apr. 22. Secrets of a Beauty Parlor ■> r
Apr. 29. The Maiden's Tru^t
%r
,f AHer
ff'^ Royal
NaughtyRogue......
Thought
2% C
May
13.
Torpedoed
Love
May
20.
tc.
May 27. Oriental Love
%c
Film Comp
any Q,
June Unive
3. CactusrsalNell
'■.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.Wz
Week of June 18, 1917
SPECIAL RELEASES
NESTOR— Jilted in Jail (Eddie Lyons, Lee
Moran, and Edilh Roberta) l C
GOLDMarshall)
SEAI^The Brand of Hate (Tina 3 jj
anil
Gretchcn
Lcdcrcr)
LAEMMLE—
Bartered
Youth (Dan
(Wm. Russell
Mo'ng j D
L-KO—
My Chc-ild
and Where
Gladys IsVardcn)
2C
UNIVERSAI^Animated
Weekly
No.
Too
UNIVERSAL— Si^rccn Magazine No. ?4—77,11 Mag
JOKER-A
Burglar's
Bride Carter,
(Gale H^nry
and 1 ^'c
Jack Dill)
POWERS—
Young Nick
bctcctiff
and China's Wonderland Snlil
rOor- rj-*!
sey(C-Cart),
Educ.)
UNIVERSAL
SPECIAL—
the
Wire
No. 15,fhe'Voic;'on
Death"),f Episode
(Ben Wilson
and" The
NevaLiving
Gcr- 2D
b")
REGULAR RELEASES
VICTOR—
A iss
Pirate Bolduc
(Pal Rooney) 1 Q
ReKEX
—
Helen
Grayson's
^^PJ'^^T^^^^X
^•^^'^
Hunt, Malcolm
Blcvins Strategy
and Stonchousc)!
L. C (Irene
Shum- il C
way)
2n
VICTOR—
She
Married
Her Husband'
^""l Larry
J^"^ (Eilteen
OaW).
fie-isvuc
2C
BISON-Lone
ScdKw.ck"(Matt
and
Kingslcy Benedict)
j ri
Reiss
BIG Ian),
U— The
Two-Gun
Parson
uc(W"c "bow j jj
Vitagraph
Monday.(James
May V-L-S-E
7, 1917
Chinks and Chases
Aubrey)
1C
Monday.
May
14.(James
1917
Heavy Hugs and
Hula
Hula
Mondav. May 21. 1917 Aubrey).! C
Gall and Gasohne (James Aubrey). l C
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any territory, or any other
For Maiiufocturcrs' Addreases, Names and Addresses of Buyers handling films in
additional information wile— State Rights Department, Motion Picture News
EdgarWoman
Lewis Productions— reels
American
European Film Company
The Golden
One Nnvy
re«l
each week News
eiduiivelyWeekly
on Anny and Fi£htinK
actlTlticfl.
for
"Verdun
5
reels
Lincoln Motion Picture Company
Features, Inc.
American Standard M. P. Corp. Where Exclusive
The Realization
Neg:ro's Ambitions 32 reels
reels
is My Father?
7 reeU Trooper
of Troopof aK
Apr.
7.e. Tlie
Some Golden
Baby ^unBliine),
C S 1 reels
reel
Apr.
Rotory,
D
Fraternity
Films,
Inc.
Apr.
H.
(EducBiionil
Sublect)
1
reel
Post Mason Enterprises
Playground (Vera Michelena) — reels The C.Wonder
Apr. 21. A C
Forceful Romince (Sunihine) 1 reel The Devil's
(Greater 4 reels
Frieder Film Corporation
N. y. City
by Dayof the
and World
by Night)
Subject) 1 reel The Birds'
Apr.
Christmas
Carol
(Mary
Louise).
5
reels
Mbv (Ediicotlonol
fonca'
lonDh
Day
(Sunihine)
C..1
reel
Masterpiece
Drama Productions
May
7. When
Jiiallce Subject)
Krri, D
5 reels
Your Neighbor
Maid (Mae Enterprises
Murray) 5 reels Who's
May
12.
f ICiliicntionDl
reel A MormonFriedman
May Kodc
14. The
DnuRhlor
of DarknesB, Epi- 2 1 reels
Frohman
Amusement
Corp.
No.
1,
D
Moral
Uplift
Society of America
Hour Helen(C. Aubrey
Msy 10. OhoHiN (Sunslilne), C
1 reel The JackWitching
Sherrill,
Arnold, Smith.
Marie 6 reels It May Be Your Daaghter
Shotwell
and
Robert
Connes)
Film Company 3 reels Conquest of Canaan
B. S. Moss M. P. Corporation
5 reels Boots
Is AnyAnti-Vioc
Girl Safe?
God's Man
9 reels In the andHandsSaddles
of the Law
55 reels
reels
Germanic
Official
War
Films
Argosy
FiimSf
Inc.
One Hour (Seauel to "Three Weeks")
The Celebrated Stielow Cue
6 reels Germany and Its Armies Today
Where D'ye(KinicGet ThDt
Stuff
reels
Paragon Films
Absinthe
Bnggott),
Unlversol Re- i5s ue 5reels
Gold Medal Photoplays
8 reeU
The Web Cruze,
of LifeGeorge
{HildaSpencer)
Nord, James 5 reels The Whip
Peter
Pan
FilmTroupe)
Corporation
{Mo-toy
Arizona
Film
Company
Film
Company
Should She Obey
— reels RexGrand
A TripDoings
to the Moon
l1 reel
Beach inOnFeature
the Spanish
Main
S5 recti
reels Dolly
Rex
Beach
Pirate
Haunts
Romance
i reel
reel
Arrow
Film
Corporation
The Deemster (Derwent Hall Csine) 9 reels Rex Beach in Footsteps of Capt. Kidd 5 reels A KitchenPrivate
Feature
Film
Graphic
Featiures
Rex IJcach Pictures Co.
the Beast
5 reels —.—Ignorance (Earl Metcalfe) 6 reels
Tlie Barrier
7 and 9 reels The Woman and
Radio Film Company
D. W. Griffith
Intolerance
Cardinal
Film
Corporation
g
reels . The
SatanSpirit
the ofDestroyer
of Humanity
Jotn the Womsn (Geraldlne Porrar) Ii reels
1917 (James
J. Harkness and—7 reels
Krank Hall Productions, Inc.
Carl
Sturmer)
reels
Century ALICE
Comedies
„ Smi.ler
(EdRar Lewis
Production) 5 ,„,, Renowned Pictures Corporation
. .
(FEATURING
HOWELL.) 2 reels Tlie Bar
Baltoonaticn
In
Treason's
Grasp
(Grace
Cunard
and
AutomanlacH
(Jane Grey)
— reels
Francis Ford)
5 reels
u FiRlnine
I- , . Chance J>t°l>!i.
Prod.)
Neptunes NnuKluy DouRhter 22 reels
reels Her
Hanover Film Companv
Selig
Special
Charter Featnres, Inc.
Beware of Strangers
7 reel*
The oneLincoln
(Benjamin Chapin), 2 reels Macistc
How Uncle Sam (U. S.) Preparei', *'. .•_. « „elj The Garden
Ne'er-Do-Well
8 reels
reelepisodeCycle
ench week
of
Allah
(Selig)
io
Harper Film Corporation
My XifeT.
— reels
J. Seng
CliriKtie Film Company
9 reel. Who Shall TakeFrank
Psthor'sthe BrlRht
Idea
11 reel
Film Corporation
With
Help
reel MonsterHawk
7 reels
The
MoRitMiimmiea'
Mnid
11 reel
of Fate
7
_ ^^gj^ Parentage
The
Milky
Way
reel
Sheriott
Pictures
Corporation
Herald Film Corporation
His Last Pill
1 reel
Around the World in 80 Days.... 6 reels The Black Stork (Dr. Hariy J- HaiaelClaridge Films, Inc.
den)
5 reels
Hiller & Wilk, Inc.
The
Birth
o(
Character
5
reels
Sherman Elliot, Inc.
The Heart of New York
$ reels The Battle of Gettysburg
iq reel*
The Wrath of the G?ds (lei^ui H-aVakawal lllu The Crisis
Chine Productions
Rimona
reels
Hippodrome Film Co.
Signet Film Corporation
Uyes
ol the World
—10 reels
At the Front
with the Allies
The Masque of Life
7 reels
M. H. Hoffman. Inc.
Corona Cinema Company
Standard Newsfilm, Inc.
The Curse of Eve (Knid Mnrkey) 7 "reels
Demons of the Air
2 reels
R^',V,.*°°;'"t,<'"""„ Fenwick. CliETord
Cosuiofotofilm Company
Who^K'Sow;;'
' H^l
Incomparable
Mistress Bellair* 44 reels
Submarine Film Corporation
Liberty
Hall
reels The
Seven
Cardlnil
VirtueV.
.
.
■.■.■.'.■.■.i.
Honor System Booking Office
The Submarine Eye
_ reels
J^V.?"^^^"*'
*4 reels
Victoria Cross
Superior Films Company
His Vindication 5 reels
,
10 reels The Faucet.
„cls
itie Cowpuncher
g5 reels
Creative Film Corporation
The Girl Who Didn't Think (Jane Gail).. 6 reels ^?::
on
jei<
orati
Supreme Feature Films, Inc.
,,..v;.,
Strife ,r ^^^^;ajfs^-,f^orp
,,,,,^;^ Brodsky's
Dixie Films
Trip Thru China 10 reels
Tempest and Sunshine (Evelyn Greely)...S reels
Unity Sales Corporation
Just a Song at T\vilieht .....S reels
<'"tion -1 The Bishop's Secret
wJ'^:r"^'KS".C''^P
Ebony
Corporation i r„i ™p-s«en,°'.^
4 reels
Block.. .:.:::;:::::::!
Ihe Marriage
Lottery Man
reels
ApatNatural
Born Fihn
Shooter
The
Bond
55 reels
BInckhnna
Waitah
Man
„l\ SSIfi
«—sionner;::::;:::;;i',n!^
For Sale,Ir^JS""
a Daddy.
'
Shine Johnson and the Rabbit's Foot 1i reel
Universal Film Mfg. Company
Chip's
Carmen
.
J
'"l
.
2 reels Idle Wives
E. I. S. Motion Picture Corp.
.,
Cartoo One Each Week
^''"P"
S*rreh carto ns. King
iwenty ArcThousand
Leagues Und«r the.5 reels
Where
My Chiidreii?'.'."
n**'*^^'''**"
Corporation
Bee Comed
Back Stage
ies
Enliirhtnionl Corporation
, .10 reels
People vs. Sea
John Doe (Harry De More.
Enlighten Thy DauKhtcr ; reels
The
Heo>^....
reel Robinson Leah
CrusoeBaird)
(Robert Leonard and 5 reeli
DouEh-Nuts
•1 reel
Eugenic Film Company
Morgan's
Rival . .
..
""cel neu
Birth
*^ • - 6 reels Cupid's
u(Other
Margarita
4 reel*
The Villain
?2' reels
SlateGirl...
RightsFiwher)
rVi eases, page 3952)
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Miittial Program
•■ Mutual
Weekly,
No,
Om
r..'<;I.
Weil.,
6.)with
— This127."
issue(Gaumoni.
an interestingiiichidts
scries is June
replete
pictures
ofof current
note
;inil
hrencli
tanks
on
their
way
to
irnnr; H.ifv.ird boys being taught to dig trenches;the
Aiii.i ii-.TiiKiildie
."-tcamerKlub"Rochester"
alriving
at Borof the New
Vork Evening
\\I In ."lure
\.i hoMing
A iiagcant
in the
Central
ParkDe-;
Roosevelt
addressing
Home
ktiM
Le,igue
at Mineola,
L. Miss
I.; latest
styles
in
Mili.ly
s
footwear,
posed
by
Sybil
Carmen
oL (111 Midnight Frolic Company; National Red
(ii.iv}
ro.-s and
gardencitizenry
party atuniteFortin Meyer,
Va.
;
army
paying tribute lo
bio
.Ambassador
Guthrie,animated
and thecartoon
reel winds
with
.i
short,
snappy,
entitledup
" St linapps,"
"Mutual
Tours,
31." (Gaiimont.
One
reel.
lues..their
Junecharacteristics
S.)No.— Morocco
lanls
.md
iswith
the its
firstinhabicity
visited
in
ihis
tour,
then
on
to
Barcelona,
Spain,
where
the
many
historic
buildings
arc
out. AWest
jump Indies,
is thenandmadelaterto areSt. shown
Kitts,
inpoinitd
the British
pictures
of winter sports
in the Carpathian Mount.ini-;.
reel. A very interesting and highly instructive
"There
Back."
(Cub.Ovey)One comedy,
reel. Thurs.,
which
(George
Aand
June
many
to raise
is bound
and and
standard
lo Jerry
fully7.)—upwhere
IS lanBh
stick"
slapBack
tumble,
rough
the
, avnriety
and
There
"
known.
is
comedy
of
but
back,
and
jail
to
Jerry
for
means
amusing mcidents occur on the return trip.many
"A
Leap
for Life." " (Mutual.
Episodereels.of
Serial.
Railroad
riie June
chapter
of thisforTwo
Thedive,locale
4.)— sRaiders
Mon.
smugglersis
haven
a
Brown
Shanghai
(William
Roy Wilsonof the
rats. president
wharf elected
and
in lieu
railroadSainton)
lias been
upon
he takesfreight
andnumerous
now deceased,
his father,
ofnimself
of
investigatin
the
g
robberies, with the result that he becomes a
the ingcnuitj
due heto docs
and it is only that
markednerveman,of Helen
meei
and
are notcrowded
These two reels
dire disaster. Holmes
with
acceptable
prove
certainly
will
and
thrills,
with
to any audience which has met Helen Holmes.
u^A
Watery
Grave." (Mutu.ii.
Episodereels.of
the June
Railroad
serial. Two
Mon.,
H.)—forRaiders"
TheRoywatery
in thisBain-instance IS meant
Wilsongrave
(William
onj. who,
havingintobeena freight
blackjacked
into insensiitility
IS
loaded
car
awaiting
the
terry and the car is then run wild into the river.
Ut
course,
there's
an
open
door,
and
the
cold
water shocks Roy hack to consciousness and he
again turnsHelen
ud to Holmes,
thwart the raiders in their evil
•icsigns.
the
master getting
hand forsomethrills,
butof Roycourse,
Wilsonholdsis cerlainly
stage of the game. pretty rough handling at this
f his episode is on a par with its predecessors
aml^ will get as cordial a rcc.ption as any o;
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.JiiiiiiliiiiK

BUSY

EXHIBITORS
lllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllli;^
9'/'
(Imp.
WccliT*^*,of';i..--..f
^T,lv 7.1^u..
.\Garret."
|, ill. 11, inoldi'd
V.

f.u't
1.1 Uc the
" ■" ■'
ilcr"','
.1has
veryi.iUi-ii
prtlis
uii!. ,,ii(|',,'m
.,Im'('1V|i,''!''|'i.
interest
ton.,\u IInM.tn.m.,
,,i..i ;'.|,,| , ^ human
whole
is
light
.iihl
lirst part <>\ itnN'elsor ■■iliiig
■ ciilcitainiiii'
George
BciTcIl
Malonc,
Dodge arcJackfeatured.
Universal
"Jilted
in
Jail."
Wi-ck ofimiInn,IS)
,— Above-thc-average (Nestor.
coriirrh wiidin
byFridieRoy winsCk'nirnt.s,
■.lu.WEiir
niiiiinr
IIIdinitid
^^ niii111, i|
ihc
poll,
,■
i
,|
uh'lii,
i
m
llirongh the bliimk'i , ..\ ,,i, ml,, , ,,,,,,
Lec Moran
in an cctfiiiruroh- is r.'.|M.i.silil,- i,.i
most
of theGamble
comedy.
.ma iTcd
are Eddie
others. Lyons.nlil Edith Roberts
of
"The Brand of Hate,
dwu
ii"i< h rapid
ofaction,pro- natal
induiTii
,:
.m.l
i.nu
,
Mario,
well |junLtii:iir .1 ,\\ , nr.'- mient.t.
Van
Dixie Coniplon, Sniii,, iM ,ii ,-, lli', i . (Xlo Till,"
Loan comprise
supporting
James
Levering.the LuL-ia
M,iorc cast.
' .in.
" Bartered
Youth." T.arinnil,-. Weekrapid
of June
I.''.).\iii>ili,T
piciiKis
v.iii(,ii.11,1 oiI ,1\\„-y
-ini'i, liH-ident nnd pro"', iiiii-iiM I,,, ii , 'I'hc young
V"
'"'
''^'-'^'^ 'o-'".'\\
'" '.^iihlll!
immel!
w'lMi.u'r
^i!!M,.^
";m'l di"^
r,-,lin>;.
- t"H„ K.\
|,,„|,
M(|.|M„t.,i
liv Malonc.
Cr.-ichen
edcrer, v\.,j.
Mill.inl
Wihn-i'Yl'''''|,
.md M,jliy
"Where
Is My
(L-Ko.complications
Two reels.
Week
of June
18.)—Chc-ild."
More
done
after
a typical
L-K.iofdomestic
fashion
andgaga.
sinattcred
with
the
usual
numhcr
hilarons
Russell was never better than he is 7n the Dar.
role
ofcatchy
Mr. and
WcaielhifTer.
His
style
of
i-ornedy
is
lie
makes
the
rn.>',i
of
iiit
many
Harry Myers on Dress Parade
chances.
The
stunts
original.
-d
ili,'
lu.iiluccrs,
the contraption
i inirlm . d into
l.v \\'carelExhibitors
business
getter.may bank on this serial as a sure ofincluding
liifFer
project
undesirable
" water,
A toBurgh
are ■'singenious
to theclifi,iH
extreme. a tank
Bride."
" Mutual Weekly,
122." (Gatunont.
One
Week of June
2.) —No.The
and reception
I complications,
ofreel.the Wed.,
BritishMaymission
for anarrival
international
war 18,)— UaHuT
irv
.nnd Milton
conference
occupies
the
earlier
parts
of
this
reel,
liut ofthi'lails
i."ii>,,1
Joker, iiid
then Secretary of State Lansing with Mr. Balfour b..r
itde Nellie
for a Allen
niimSims
I.uimIicalling lowoned by General
PresidentJoffre
Wilson.
This
is
closely
foland Rene Viviani reach- are otlars.
Norfolk
the " Mayflower,"
a parade
of theinginteresting
EighthonCoast
Newanda York
"A Pirate Bold. (Victor. Week of June 18.)
An
reel isDefense
closed inwith
pictureCity.of -Harry
Wul/ethi didn't
supplyofmuch
niot. for who
ihis
the
opening
of
the
baseball
season
at
St.
Louis ikinrc, .Mul
p. rsonality
Pat Rooney,
between the Reds and the Cardinals.

Little Mary McAlister in Scenes from Three of the "Do Children Count?" Scrips Released Through K-E-S-E by Essanay
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rHNtiyn ll)c IciiiliiiK |inrt in liiirilly Ilinny cnoiiKli
1(1 t»il tlici«lnini
vnrioiiR comctlv
lniHincHS
over. inll'i>pnr-a
I'liiiiiilint
ocla
nowhere
liciilar.
Kcwpic ntory
MorRnti,nnd Mary
llainev
and Jiilin
Honiiey iiri! otlier* in tlir L*iiitt.
"Puppy I-ove,"
(Victor.drnrniiWeekwritten
of June 18.)di'
-Amii*iMH
lilllr Sl>>iiclir>iiKf
coinrily
rrctcd
liv Knlli
iind cn.ictfd and
InrRcly
Uymil her.
It
i-im,ftii>
itsrU
with
poor
folk
itnd Dfivc
liiiH Krrithnw
IIII1I1V <<l anil
ilir Lydin
elementuVenmnns
of tllroiiffti])u|>ttliir
Titita
are the oilier priiiL'ipnU.
"Lone
Lrirry." idenlitiea
(nt?«in. ofTwoa clidminn
rceln. nnd
Weekn
<dImiidii
June
!■>KiiililinK
I'linic--Tlietiiixcd
nnd theilcnotinit'nt
romdliiiK arecoinplit'.itiiiiiv
to
a
NlroiiK
aiiflinciK
two i-hnI.
r(-i-1<i lull
willi otherwise
lively nction>
No jilnrnIII xiipiily
appear tile
in (lir
tlic
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Iiictiirc nrcsciUs a most inviling appearance.
Charles
Dorian,UyerPercyand Pcmbrook,
Kingsley areBene-the
ilict, William
Leonard Clapham
lends.
"Helen
Strategy."
(Rex.Malcolm
Two
reels.
of June Slininway
18.)
— IreneliK'ire
Hunt,
Klcvir
.WeekGrayson's
in this
un\sliicli
lins
some
novelty
UHUolly stroiu: 1., C, n<l.i,
A lnMiiln.l feet arc used
-itiidiiiii,"
which
is
the
usual
toof luiild
U1>
In
a plot. N'
111- iiilicr
man'sabout
wife, toandleavean
nnsii-i
y Ini I'lMil
I 111'awife,
with ilii Mihii
I I. Ill, hli.is
sudden
changehus-ol
liliniti'
i;r.ini inannouncing
111«lu,li
the
man
shows
lelnrn,
TIk-m
he.hand's
Husl.and
upturnsnndandhe tries
foni lic [1 ,irl f,ii!^.
luckci
siiitca'^c.relUscovirs
■a-i v aw.iy.
Husband
and
wife
admits
she
Hceks ' the man, then hoois himself. The man.

to stand steals
the suspense
aaunable
he supposes,
into the ofhome,beingand huntetl
there
is "a framed
"husband
by the and
wife, wife
who meantime
has hjm arrested
asmade
thief
—
haviiiE
melodrama,
conceived,
better up.
than Good
it sounds
in the plot
mere welltelling.
"Who's Looncy Now? (Nestor. Two reels.
Week
of June
4.) — This comedy byconceived
S.is stretched
A, Von
Patten
Christieby
over twoandreelsproduced
by means Alof constant
repetition
action.thisBlessed
with partially
a humorousdeidea at thein outset
has been
strandoyed byentanglements
excess footage, inandwhich
while the
the newly
situations
married
couple
wallow
throughout
thewould
picturebe
are
funny
to
a
certain
extent,
they
much more funnier if abbreviated as to length,
Eddie Lyons and Billie Rhodes arc the leads.

■Ill
State

State

Rights

Rights

Buyers

Buyers

AX AUT MOTION PICTURE,
FIVE YEARS IN THE MAKING
Ninv Playing

B. F. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA THEATRE, NEW YORK
AFTER THREE SUCCESSFUL WEEKS AT THE ELTINGE THEATRE
NINE niG REELS OE CONSTANT INTEREST
SNrERTAlNING-EDl'CATlNG—AMUSING
C<.:U.gi-s, Schools iind Churches Co-operate in Advertising This Picture
RELEASE AS BIG FEATURE OR A REEL A WEEK SERIAL
^""'"^ °' I""""'!""* Trading ou Our Success
Ne,. York ..(,„or/«,„ Said:iharmnig
cntcrtammen
-One of the fnv motion pictures seen
thaiBroadway
can be imagined."
o,, Broadway,
worthts the
scale of admission prices. One of the most
(Fire for Remaining Territory

SUPREME

FEATURE

FILMS,

INC.

° ^ ™VITZ,

i^OO Broadway, New York

B« sure to m«.Uon "HOTtOK PICTURE NEWS" when writine to .dvmi.ers
■iiiMiimni
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To Our Advertisers :—
Advertise heavily once a year in
a year book
To New Advertisers :—
You can afford to advertise at
least once a year in a yeararound-num ber
The Convention number of Motion
Picture News, contemporary with the
Seventh Annual Convention of the M.
P. E. L. of America, Chicago, July 14th22d, will comprise a Trade Annual.
TI
This Trade Annual will include data
and other editorial matter bearing upon
all branches and departments of the industry.
The latter will have a permanent reference
value, making this issue of Motion PICTURE
News a desl<^ fixture with all its readers. This
editorial matter, which has been in preparation
for some months, will be the most complete and
authoritative thus far issued in the field.
This Convention and Trade Annual issue
will be dated July 28th. Advertising forms
close July 14th.
Reservations should now be made for color
advertisements, inserts and special positions.
Address: ADVERTISING DEPT.,
Motion Picture Nf.ws,
729 7th Ave., New York City.

How can an advertiser continue advertising?

By giving YOU value.
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Dependability
OWNER

AND

MANAGER

should read the following letter from Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Sirs: Many times I have been considered as a
radical man in my views regarding the equipment that J
use in the Sapphire Theatre, but the fact that 1 am compel ed to run at sucli a high rale of speed ami nm so continuously from early morning until mi<hiighl, I feel Ihiil
1andmustcostsusemeonly
gives the best rt-sults
the the
leastequipment
money to that
maintain.
In my experience in the show business (which started
seven years ago), I have used every make of machine
with thesuadedexception
and until such
time asi had
you been
perme to installoftheoneMotiograph
equipment
buying new machine heads every six months and in many
instances I had to have my machine heads overhauled thorly at an Motiographs
expense of from
ten to running
thirty dollars.
I have(<f
had the oughtwo
in service
at the rate
from live to eiglit minutes per reel for more than seven
months; the expense so far has been eighteen cents, and
from what my operators advise me they are good for
another six months steady running without any more
expense.
any further
your customers
to any
this letterconhrmayou show
(that is if desire
tionIf ofanythisof letter
know
I
for
me,
see
or
write
havewhen them
one), ment
any
assistequipI see it and will be only too glad togood
moving picthe
towards
manager
been manufactured.
haspractical
my knowledge
truly,
verymost
Yours
that to■locating
ture machine
A. E. Elliott, Prop.,
THE SAPPHIRE THEATRE.
Place MOTIOGRAPH PROJECTORS in Your Booth and You Will Gel
—MAXIMUM MACHINE LIFE AT MINIMUM COST
-SUPERIOR SERVICE WITH SUPREME PROJECTION
Write for Lilrraiure
Randolpli St., Chicago, III.
THE ENTERPRISE OPTICAL MFG. CO., 568 West
Western Offiie: 833 Market St., San Franrisco. Cal.

-
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TTTi
^
Fifteen Convincing Reasons ^\hy
ttti ^
YY ny r Your Projection Will Be Vastly Improved
y\ llV?
*^ *
by Using Speer Carbons.
*^
.Ml sizes nf carlums an- mainiand
uniform
carbon isupon
faiiurptl and thf desires of opBecause : canEvery
becient results.
depended
for effit-ralors can easily be gratified.
TIk"
styles
include
the
Soft
Cored
;itid Solid carljotis and tlic famous
the best
'■ Hold-Arks."
order to
photoplays,
highproduce
amperages
Because:
necessary. The
metal
coating areof
BeoaiiBe : A Spccr Cored upper and a
the " Hold-Ark
provides and
the still
additional carrying" capacity
" Hold-Ark " lower afford an ideal
the useholder.
of a small carbon
ronibination
conditions. for yonr working
inpermits
the lower
Because: In the use of Speer Carl)ons a
Because: willAcause tf'^'
of Speer
Carbons
you
use them
unmaximum amount of light is prohesitatinglytothereafter.
a mininnirii consumption ofduced,
thewithcarbons.
tion in thealone
manufacture
of these
Because: . Qua'ity
is first considerathe use
of apermits
"Hold-Ark"
carbons, and the high standard
theInmetal
coatiuK
the use
already
set
will
never
be
lowered.
nf
a smaller carbon in the lower
bolder.
Because: revolutionize
Speer Carbons
will ultimately
the motion
picture
Because: The ghosts and aKgravating
industry, and progressive exhibitshadows
are
eliminated
by
the
ors
and
operators
should
not
perbrilliancy of the light.
mitfereprejudice
practice to interwith theiroradoption.
Because: \yiicre the "Hold-Ark" negative carbon is employed the wandering of the arc is prevented
factoryareerected
Because* modern
"^'^"^ carbons
backed wholly
by a
and
for their manufacture. An elabolight positive
is assured.steadiness of the
rate research and experimental
laboratory is also devoted to the
Because: The hard core of the " 1 loldimprovement and betterment of
Ark"tor greatly
the carbons, and fully developed
relieves
the
operaand eliminates the necessity
experiments
benefiof fretpiently adjusting the arc.
cial results arewhich
readilyshow
adopted.
Because: Patrons will not frequent vour
Because: andSamples
gladly befurnished
supplied
expert will
information
theatre unless
pictures'
are
to operators who are not obtainprojected
with your
a bright,
"rocking
the
improved
projection they
desire.
light,
"
such as Speer Carbonssteadyproduce.

' The Carbons With a Guarantee '
Manufactured by

SPEER

CARBON

CO.,

St. Mary's,

Penn'a.

Tune 23. 1917
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Devoted to the technical branches of the motion picture
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in the mechanical and scientific field; projection helps, inventions and suggestions; camera devices analysed and
commented upon; musical cue sheets for important feature
pictures; improvements and innovations in the building and
furnishing field.
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Gcnilemn,: I lun-c hen, a reader of the rroj,vlion Pepartmenl for .«,»„■ /,„,,. ,„„/ y;,„/ y,.,„„ „■„„, ,„ j,,;^,^^
thai interest and help me " /•„/ it over " better. One
those is the Anti Mis-l-rame movement just started andof
I believe it ml! ivork wonders for everyone eniieerned.
esfecially the man in the " siveatbox."
Operating in this remote country isn't pleasant because
we are about 325 miles from our exchanges and repairs
arc not to he obtained in less than a 7veek, so we have to
take the best of care of our machines in order to obtain
the required results. The average exchange, I believe,
thinks that we are out in the wilds and the film doesn't
have
cities. to be in as good condition as it would if used in the

Films come to us sometimes not re-wound and with
as high as 20 incorrect splices in one reel. I have been
Edited by E. Kendall Gillett
taking most of them out, but it seems a never ending fob,
and 2vas nearly discouraged rvhen the Anti Mis-Frame
movement came up, which has given me courage to write
A. M-E L
f I rHE Anti Mis-Frame League is a co-operative or- you a few lines asking that my name be put in the list.
■ Is to punch marks they are getting very numerous and
J
ganization for the benefit of the exhibitors and is
not intended nor will it in any way reHeve the ex- in some instances I have removed them from some of the
clianges of their duty in sending out film in good condition. reels before shozmng and spliced them back before .thipAt the present time complaints are coming in from all ping such to the exchange.. It is becoming outrageous
over the country from operators stating that the actual and absolutely unnecessary. There never has nor never
condition of the film when it reaches them from various will be a punch in my booth.
Yours for success in this movement,
exchanges is so bad that they cannot use it without inL. T.
spection. This means re-patching, cutting out punch
holes and otherwise doing the service work which every
exchange should perform, and which every exhibitor FILMS NOT
REWOUND. TWENTY INCORRECT
should demand. The operator has enough on his hands,
SPLICE.S, PUNCH MARK.S
without this work being forced on him.
T makes no difference how far away or how near the
Conditions arise, to be sure, when co-operation is neceshouse is to the exchange, here are three conditions
r
sary. An exchange has a print which may show in seven
which
should never have been allowed to exist, and
towns before it returns to the excliange for renovation.
In this case as long as the exchange starts it in good con- any theatre man would have been perfectly justified in
dition responsibility must cease until it returns, and the going the limit with the exchange shipping this film. This
operators en route must be looked to for co-operation. condition should not he tolerated.
A city theatre the other day reported thai he had reThis is where our League plays an important part.
ceived direct from the exchange reels of film which should
One of our members from Illinois writes, " I do not see
why when a man takes time to patch a film he does have contained 1,000 feet. Instead of this amount they
it carelessly. It takes just as long to do a bad job as to do had but 700, and these in bad condition. 'i"he film story
a good one." This is a condition which applies to ex- was naturally lost and the patrons were driven away.
changes and operators alike, and one of which any man After a fight, cancelation and other troubles, conditions
should be ashamed. Careless work is as bad as no work were righted and he is now getting full reels in good condition and the patrons are coming back.
at all, tlierefore as members of the Anti Mis-Frame
These
conditions are up to the A. M-F. L. As memLeague let us all do our work carefully and well.
bers
we
must
insist that they are righted. We must have
I quote a letter from a man 225 miles from his exco-operation
from
the exchanges and insist on proper treatchange which will give those more fortunate than he an
ment,
but
we
must
also be willing to do our share.
msight into the importance of putting our shoulder to the
E. K. GILLETT.
wheel and helping the industry all we can.
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QUESTIONS
ANSWERED
PROJECTION
By 1. G. SHERMAN
liiiiiiir
liGi i i i i i i i i i i !i i i i i i i i i ni i i i i i !i [i i i)i i i i i{i i ^
liillllllilllllltlllllfc^ mm > mmm:m ,mm „, , iiiJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMJl
aiT unfair advantage to call upon me for a speech, and if ii had
Hudson County Operators Dine
been my intention to launch forth into fiery oratory, such desire
to have t)ccii would have vanished, flanked as I am by the inspector of comin attt-ntlaiicc
who weresocial
liy (Iicise
said most
WHATline w:is
events was the third
sutTc-ssfiil
of the
bles at my myright,money
' the (meaning
economizerEdward
man ' atEarl)
my left,
the
annual <liniitT Riven hy the nicmhers of Moving Picture Machine man who bustigets
to theandfront
Operators' Union lA Hudson County, N. J., Local 384, I. A. T. of me. I will say, however, there has been a notable improvcnicnl
S. 1'"., at twelve o'clock midnight in the personnel of ihc members of the local since the dinner
on Salurdiiy, June 2. This dinner, of last year, and 1 lu'lieve that they are earnestly trying to inithe one
last year, Hall,
w.i-> Iv4\dId jH-o\c in iluir prMir-.sii)n and work for their employers' interest,"
inlikeNew
Oddof Fellows
Dr. Hcspc also suggested that some action should be taken toward
Washinnlon street, Hoboken, N. securing a stale license and warned the members that it behooved
lliem to carefully watch any legislation which might affect thcni
J.,
uidikcnecessary
last year's
washilt,
found
to everd,
use theit that was apt to make its appearance in the Capitol at Trenton.
lar^e hall room on the second Hoor
Mr. CnntKilly, who has lieen a very good friend to Local 384,
to acconunodate llic large galher- was called away on account of illness in his family before thanks
iiiK of memhcrs and guests.
could be tendered him for the many favors he has shown to the
A very signal honor was paid to local membership in his othcial capacity as head of the Licensing
this local hy the attendance of the Board of Jersey City. Fifth International Vice-President Louis
entire general executive hoard of Krcnise was then introduced and made a few humorous remarks,
the Inlernalional Alliance of Thea- which were well received, giving way to Richard Green, fourth
liniployesOperators
and Mo-of international vice-president, who expressed his pleasure at being
tiontrical
PictureStageMachine
present, as did Charles Malloy, third international vice-president.
the United
States ' and President
Canada, Brother William F. Canavan, of St. Louis, Mo., second internaheaded
hy International
tional vice-president, spoke interestingly upon the condition of
Charles C. Shay.
the operators throughout the country and the improvements that
had
taken
place during the past few years. He also spoke on
Shortly
after
twelve
o'clock,
WfilU'i
A.
Hciiiix,
when had hcen seated, (jcorge the license question,
PrCBlOont Locnl 384
answered the suggestion of Dr. Hc^pc,
HotTnian, chairman of the arrange- in a more expansive which
way in a few minutes than others could do
nuiit connnillee, introduced the president and secretary-treasurer in several hours. William
G. Rusk, first international vice-presiof Local .1S4. lUoihers Waller A. Bemis and Edward W. Borddent, spoke briefly and told a story which convulsed the boys
niann, resptclively, and on hehalf of the local presented each with, with laughter.
James Lempke, general organizer, when introduced
ailieyl-eauiiful
loving
cup asofa Ihe
tokenlocal,of and
the esteem
in which
the twenty cents (the additional per capita tax)
are heldsilveihy the
nicnd)ers
as a reward
for and askedthe about
buck to Organizer Oscar Scheck, who explained to
the faithful performance of Iheir duty. President Bemis wel- passed
the
entire
(?)
satisfaction
of the members why the additional
comed the guests with a few well chosen words and introduced
Frank G. Lemaster, general secreas toaslmaster I. (i. Sherman, past president of the local and now twenty cents wastary-treasurnecessary.
he Father of Local 384," he having been the
editor of the Projection Hepartment of the Motion Pic- organizer, said thater, "tmany
times
been tempted to renounce
Ti'Ki: Nkws, who said that as one could do so much hcttcr the n-lationship, but that now hetheyhadlooked
a pretty good
after the wants of the inner man were satisfied, there would bunch, to which the toastmaster replied he like
hoped the father
he no speeches until the dinner had been partaken of . After would always feel proud of his child. Assistant
a tlinner of seven courses had hcen enjoyed and cigars President C. C. Crlckmore, when introduced, admittedInternational
that while
were lighted, the toastniaster called upon the honorary
he was a better speaker than his " boss," one of the conditions
Ihms of the local for a few remarks. Nicholas Power,niemthe
imposed
upon
hini
before
receiving
the
appointment
was
he
lirsl honorary mendiev, was absent owing to ill health, but was should 111)1 str;il ;[[iy of tile " hoss's " thunder, and gave that
represented by lidwani Earl, vice-president of ihc Nicholas Power International President Charles C. Shay, who, owing to thewaylate-to
t.beurnpauy,
voiced Brother Power's regret at his inability to
ness of the hour and the strain he had been under by attending
present who
and expressed
his own pleasure at again being a guesl the sessions
the general executive board, which convened at
ol Loeal .IS4. \ telegram
was received from Brother F H International ofHeadquarters
on May 31, was forced to curtail his
Ki.bardson, who was at thai time at Mountain Home, Dak
remarks to some extent. He called
also ;,n honorary member of the local, which read as follows 1
with
toiught.
Many
thanks
particular attention to the fact
for
" Kt ^;riin\ilation,
l inal)ility There
to Inkind
. a warm spot in my heart for Local
that "good union men" were those
Then J. H. Hallberg.
.IS*4.
and alwayt
who attended the meetings of their
honorary
mend>er
preseul. willwasbe."introduced and xpresscdIhchisonlygratification
locals and gave their officers all
at agam enjoymg the hospitality of the local, and said he hoped
possibletioned a fact
support.
He bealsoof great
menthat will
he would be able to join the members
at their festive board again
>icxt year. Brother Philip Taylor, president
importance to every local union in
of
Local
59
I
S
T
the Alliance, which we do not care
X E., was introduced and
the thanks uf Local 3^4
through their toastmaster forreceivedsisterlv
to divulge at this time, as well as
nlaions which had
cxis ed between these two HudsontheCotmlv
ons. Brother
explaining
fullyin the
iaylor expressed the hope that the bonds organizati
sity for themore
increase
per necescapita
of fraternalism would
become more closely united and that Locals
tax.
The
City
Commissioners
of
59
a.id
384
would
become a power for great good throughout Hudson Cotinty.
Hoboken
and Jersey
letn.oilui Wdl e. Smith, assistant general manager of Nicholas
ters of regret,
as did City
manysentothers
Power Company and member of Local 306. was then introduced
prominent in the industry. E. Kand spoke briefly, as did G. C. Edwards
and N'incent A. Schauler
Gillett,
Motion'
Picture secretary
News, sentof thethefollowing
nr^n"!!,"""/
'"''^
Charles
Hcspe.
presulen
telegram
:
"
I
regret
exceedingly
i of ?r"u^
the Hudson County^""'^^
Exhihitors' League, and Jan e
I omu.lly inspector of eomlnistibles.
Citv, N. I Dr
my inability
with year
you maytonight I hope tothathe next
iespe when called upon, said: " While Jersev
Secretary Local 384
I appreciate the Invitation
uMuidid to me to be present on this occasion,
Edw.
w.
Bordmann
prosperous
for
your
local as
it is taking rather
the last."
Ey UII'MKNT
OPERATING
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W. H. Rabell, of the Independent Movie Supply Companv . and
" Anti-Misframe League "
Sam among
Kaplan,those
representi
ng the
Companv"
also
present.
At 6Precision
A.M. Machinemorning
when were
the ^ ^ a motion
guests and members were leaving the Sundav
operator
all voted the -iffair a
zvho
the ininterest
of bis some
projession picture
ivilling
^ tohasassist
huge success, for which credit is due tohall,
eliminating
. and is^^^^^
the
manner in which
A ^ r at heart,
the committee handled the arrangements. able
The
following
mem"' operating room, I promise that / ivill to
^''■/"^^""•^■:'
bers of the committee are worthy of more
/.more,
passing mention- lUondiih n
I^urlher
I tvillfil'"^
zvhcn 'oit the
George Hoffman, chairman; Edward W. than
beeomes
in yfirst-class
exchange
'''r'^
"'"'"J'
necessar
remove
Bordmann
secretaryWalter A. Bemis, Edward Dougherty, Frank Kirschgessner Har- in
m^sframe
bad patches, etc.. that may be in the filnLhich l
receive
and s.m this
u-ay co-operate with my brother operators and
vey Sapp, Anthony Boscarelli and Francis Steiner.

ROLL OF HONOR
The following members of Local 307, Moving Picture Operators of Philadelphia,
and become
members :Pa., have signed the pledge of the League
Fred Lamar,
Louis Krouse,
Joseph
V. Friel,
Henry Singer,
William Hamilton, Charles Dichl,
Walter Hall,
Benjamin Fcldstein, Robert Bloch,
Jesse Able,
Albert Lehman,
Jack Rosenthal,
Horace B. Johns,
Sidney K. Stanley, L Plone,
Nathan Fierman,
Samuel Smoger,
John K. Rantz,
Herman
Bernard Steifel,
William Weiss,
Sam Blum,Hassenfess
Gus Elm,
Harry Harnish,
Erwin M. Weisberg,
Louis Kaminer,
Joseph Jordan,
Samuel Goldstein,
Samuel J. Perry,
Tony Crisfulli,
A. B. Freeman.
Harry Blumberg,
Joseph
Tavani,
Albert Dubin,
M. B. Hellner,
Rubin Horvitz,
Earl J. Haines,
Frank J. Urban, Jr., .
Jack Singer,
Sam Freeman,
A. O. Kurtz,
John A. Harris,
Morris Specter,
Parker Kennedy,
J. F. Adams,
H. D. Cherry,
Harry W. Kleiser, Thomas Feeney,
Manuel Capelman, Harry Devlin.
P. K. Johnston,
Benjamin F. Bache,
Joins League and Seeks Information
Edward Hermann, St. Charles, Mo., zvrilcs: "/ am a render
of the Motion Picture News and have iwficrd zchcrr J. C. P.,
Gary, Ind., suggested an Aii/i-Misfraiiic Leaquc. Please enter my
name on the Roll of Honor for I think the League is one of the
best things suggested in some lime. (Il has lu-eu. It (>,— Ed.)
Please ans'd'cr the follon-ing question, hi usiiiy direct current at
the are 7eilli a cored carbon at the to^ and a solid carbon at the
bottom am y^'ii ael iiv i/.-i-f! serrur z^'ilh cored carbons n{>per
and lo:eey us Vi'ii can xeilh cite cured and one solid, or is it just
to save on the earlwn consitni{^tion/ Please ansxver in your next
issue. Fur i^-hich I thank yon."
In reply: Vour question and use of the word scr\^ice necessitates arather lengthy answer. You mention that you have direct
current but do not state the amperage used. There is no doubt
that cored carbons top and bottom will give you as good service
as the combination of cored and solid. Experiments that have
been made, however, by various carbon manuEiicturers have
proven that the light is intensified by the use of this latter combination from the fact that when a small diameter hard carbon
IS used as a negative it allows a greater crater area, and as it
IS the crater of the arc from which the light is distriliuted through
the condensers you will see the advantage in using small negative carbon. If proper diameter carbons are used for a given
amperage the life of the hard will be equally as long as that of
the two cored carbons, there being very little difference, if any,
ni carbon consumption, and the candle power of illumination will
be greatly increased.

promise
make//m(punch
^r. » that I willv,"^not/i/m.
are free from
such anddefects.
I alsoK
in film,
tvhcn film
received
by me with punch holes. marks
that
I n-ill notifv the exchange
lo
they follows:
may use their efforts to correct this evil
Roll of that
Honor
Th. ^\fo
ROLL OF HONOR
John C. Pastre, Gary, Indiana.
Walter G. Murray, Philadelphia,
D. B. Sheparu, Albany, New York. Pa.
Ch.\bles E. Wheeler, Lebanon, Indiana.
C. C. Petersen, Clinton, Iowa.
Tom M. DeWolfe, Birmingham, Ala.
Glenn Woodbury, Pomeroy, Iowa.
^Albert
Harold R. Alger, Wabash, Indiana.
M. Cooper, Jonesboro,
William S. Ellis, Jonesboro, Arkansas.
Arkansas,
Charles Watts, Columbus, Kansas.
Al Schieble, Ionia, Mich.
Fred E. Baldassari, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
Joseph E. Bliven, New London, Conn.
John H. Weidner, New York City.
C. H. Langemann, Wcstfield, N. J.
Chester H. Potts, Saginaw, Midi.
Oba Messinger, Pittsburg. KarL
Harry Everhart, Greenville, Ohio.
John M. Theobald, Ida Grove, Iowa.
Albert H. Estes, Orangeburg. S. C.
Maurice D. Gant, Brandon, Manitoba.
Ralph Stanco, Watcrbury, Conn.
James Z. Smith, Corning, N. Y.
A. D. HnTAj iN<;, Dv L.ntd. Fla.
Roy M. Sjiihk, < KkMloosa, Iowa.
A. A, Hu(.hl.s, Hardin, Mo.
Rex Kildourx. Bcntonville, Ark.
EinvARu H[:i<m.\nn, St. Charles, Mo,
Seth E. Barnls, Wichita, Kans.
George Karrass, De Kalb, Til.
Lyman Thompson, Vernal, Utah.

Editor's Note; To Brother Pastre belongs the honor of heading
Names of
the roll, for it was he who proposed the " League."
operators will be added as fast as they are received, and copies
of letters will be sent to the various film exchanges asking their
support.
Notice — Anti-Misframe League Members
TN an editorial by E. K. Gillelt, which appeared on page 3481
■1 of the June 2 issue of Motion Picture New.s, speaking of the
purpose of the Anti-Misframe League, Mr. Gillctt said: "There
are no strings of any kind attached to a membership except that
every member must be wiHing to stand by the membership
His Name a Misnomer
pledge." send
Thereto is,
that is thatwhich
each
member
the however,
departmentone the"string"
followingandinformation
Roy M. Shirk. Oskaloosa, Iowa, says: "As a moving picture is for the purpose
of
enabling
us
to
keep
a
record
of
our
memoperator I ani in foror the niovenieni to obtain belter frobers :
J^clion resulh- /-v laLiiui ^ruf-er care of fihn and keef-ing :l ui
Members Name
good sliaf^e, therefore am aii.vioiis lo become a member of the
Home Address
,,.
Name
of Theatre where employed,
League
u'-nd full
informationis Shirk,
a! once."the brother evidently
In reply:rieo^r
Aliliuutili
his surname
Address of Theatre and name of Manager
does not shirk his work, and that is what taking proper care of
receipt of the above information, button and membership
pint in keeping it in good shape means. Vour name has been cardOn will
be sent to members without any cost whatever. In this
added to the Roll of Honor, and you may obtain all information way we hope
to prevent those who are not bona fide operators
by careful
June
16th. reading of the department, particularlv the issue of from obtaining something to which they are not entitled.
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Manager with Ideas
GEORGE
C. DAVIS,
manager
Spooner's
theatre,
Boulevard,
near 163d
street,ofBronx,
N. Y.,
is oneSouthern
of the
few managers who believes in giving his patrons what they want
when they want it. The Spooner theatre, seating approximately
2,500 people, is one of the largest in the northern part of our
city, and even though the summer season is coming on the management expended several thousand dollars for a new state setting, having purchased that which was formerly used at the
Knickerbocker theatre, where Triangle pictures held sway for
some length of time. I met Mr. Davis recently while in ihat part
of the city and had a most interesting talk with him. said talk
being frequently interrupted by Davis inquiring of the patrons
emerging from the theatre: "How did you like the picture? Did
h >'ou like the music? And what do you think of our new stage
om
'\
i
scl
^au
Projection [enses
setting?"
answersas enable
to personally
feci
the pulse of The
his public,
it were, the
and manager
get to know
their likes and
dislikes. Such a plan as this could be followed by other managers
with their illumination and clear defilo good advantage. Another point for which I admire Mr. Davis
nition cannot fail to add interest to any
was that during my visit he never once intruded or interfered
with the work of the operator, Morris J. Rotker, who. located up
subject.
undertingthe
eaves, picture,
was witheventhethough
aid of thePower's
6A projectors
over some
machines
were placedput-at
'I'hat's why all Edison and Nicholas Power machines are regularly
an acute angle. In this case there was no perceptible distortion
to the picture and the light was very well handled. In answer to
e(]uippcd with them — and that's why
iny query, How often do you visit the operating room ? Mr.
your machine should be.
Davis replied: "Never! Why should I? I get a good operator
Your film cxchaiiRc lias Baiisdi & Loiiib
and
responsible,
and it's
up to byhimmanagers
to do the
Lciisc-s.
Too make
many him
operators
are worried
to death
who rest."
live
either in the operating room or near a push-button communicating with llie operating room, which is, when a good operator is
employed, unnecessary. I snapped a few pictures, which imforBciusch ^ [pmb Opt'^^' (Ptunately were not good enough to have cuts made from. After
669 ST. PAUL STREET ROCHESTER, N.Y,
the renovations are completed, which have been planned to make
Now York Wa«hiii|iton Chicngo San FrsncUco
this one of the most up-to-date theatres in the Bronx. I will
I.eadinij American Maka I of I' liu Iouraph ic atul Oiihagain Manager
do myselfDavis.
the honor to visit and renew my acquaintance
hantirmi ilial
thaUnir LcuKi'ii,
tonal lli,ih
ftriX. I'roh'rtion
with
uiitirtins).
iitt.l \ti)lithti,jTiidv Optktit
I'rodnrti'.
He's a Crauk
OETH E. BARNES, Wichita. Kans.. writes: Have read of the
*J Anti-Misframe League and intended to send in my name
SERVICE and QUALITY
sooner, but have been very busy and did not get around to it. I
think it is a very good thing, and want to do all I can to help it
When you arc in need of a Machine or supplies
along.eral years.
The I" pledge
" is about
I have ofbeen
doing about
for sevsend your order to us. We carry a large stock
have always
been what
somewhat
a crank
the
of nil goods for the Moving Picture Theatre and
condition of the film I run, and ncz'cr put a film on the machine
until I have looked it over, and taken out all the misframcs and
we will fill your orders on receipt,
bad patches. 1 will say that the film always leaves my operating
AMUSEMENT SUPPLY COMPANY
room in better condition than I receive it. I am glad to see such
Largest exclusive Dealers to the Moving Picture Trade
a movement started, and think all the boys should come through
and do their part. I have been a reader of the News, and espeDealers
in Moliogrnph,
Simplex,Motor
Powers,Generators,
Edison andRectifier'
Stand'
ard
Mnctiincs.
Trnnsvertcrs,
cially our department, ever since it began, and have received a
and EverythiiiE pertaining lo the Moving Picture Tlicatre*
lot of help from same. I am at present remodeling my operating room, and when it is completed will send you a description
3rd Floor, IVIalUrs Btdg,,
of it. I wish you and the News the best of success.
Cor. Madison St. & Wabash Ave., - - Chicago, III.
In
Reply: It is quite commendable on your part that the film
WE SELL ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN |^
leaves you in better condition than it reaches you. It sometimes
pays to be a "crank," and even though it necessitates a little extra
work, you are rewarded (in heaven, my secretary says) by the
consciousness that you are doing all in your power lo pk-ase ihc
theatre patrons. I am glad you find something of value in the
MOTION PICTURE MACHINES
deparimcnt, and trust you will continue one of our readers. Will
be pleased to receive the promised description and photographs
of your operating room as soon as you get around to it. You say,
"and think all the boys should come through and do their part.
Power-Simplex-Baird
If you mean this, would suggest that you read Brother Murra> s
letter
to the department, which appeared in June 16 i«s"e of
IMotor Generators
the
Suppliesand General ~*
kind News,
wishes and
we then
thank goyou.out and do as well, or better. For your
MINUSA Gold Fibre Screens
/>isin/ecfan(s and Deodorants
Mott Artittic and Attractive, Hand Colored
W. u ..quipp.d lo tiv. you op.rl .ervici. W» tt^mt
n>.ehin.. wUh ,„„u mad. by th. I.clori... No oth.t
concr ■< ton cB,r b.U.r ..rvic.
nVwo
ihsn »e. Try ut.
SLIDES
OTIC
Write
for Bii; Folder
PatrioticFREE.
Slides also Cataloguere,'^D%Ve'
oa Ann oun cement
PATRI
and
Advertising
Slideson— SENT
Lewis »a MIVl. OWaaD
SlATaaKPHILADELP
^'NEHIA.
STREET
Excelsior
Illustrating
Company
PA.
319 Sixth Avenue
New YorK Ci*y
I aavertiscrs
Be sure to mention - MOTION PJCTURE NEWS ■ whei

(^You're the Casting Directoi^
Choose good pictures to play the star
game — but
part in your money-makingprojectio
n as
be sure to get the best
support.
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His Recovery Welcome News
G KINGSTON HOWARD, president and Ijumik- manager
. of Local 181, Baltimore, Md., who on J.Liui,,r\ was
stricken with appendicitis and taken to the MarylrnuJ (icneral
Hospital on January 25, and immediately operated upon, atter
spending sixteen weeks and one day has at last been released, and
is again back at his old job of business agenting for the moving
picture operators of the city on the Chesapeake. He has not
' toentirely
recovered,before
and itheisisexpected
operationHoward
will haveis,
he undergone
himself another
again. Brother
however, hoping for the best, optimistically speaking. The editor
offorthis
that itoperation,
^\'ill not prove
the department
brother to sincerely
submit tohopes
another
possiblyncctssary
at the
hands
of
"non-union"
operator,
that
is,
one
not
the American Federation of Labor. Sixteen weeks affiliated
is some with
season, .iiid \\ L regret that we cannot announce it was an entirely
succL'--tul '" '^e.i-son."
Answers His Own Question
REX KILBOURN, Bentonville, Ark., says: I have trouble
with my lamp leads burning off In the lamphouse near the
terminals. Is this because the wire is old. or what is the cause?
I have a No. 8 wire running into the theatre from the main line,
which is A. C, and I use a compensarc set at 60 amperes. Would
it be better for me to use 40 amperes instead of 60 until I get
some No. 6 wire? What would yon recommend for lamp leads
for A. C. drawing 60 amperes, and where can I procure them?
We moved into the airdome yesterday and just got out in time
for a big rain. Rain does not bother us, however, as we have
a balcony at the rear of the airdome which will scat 200. This
has a roof, and on rainy nights will hold all our patrons. I have
a 65 foot throw and 50 feet is through the rain, when it i=; raining,
but the rain does not harm the picture unless it strikes the screen
and runs down it. The design of the emblem for the Anti-Misframe League is a good one. (Thank you very kindly. — Ed.)
In Reply: As I have said at the head of this article, you answer
your own question. The cause of the lamp leads burning is
probably due to the wire becoming old and disintegrated, and

We

Sell

Only

Only ONE Model
of jjrojec
—the latest development in the art
tion. We sell no back numbers that are arti
ficially kept alive.
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this latter is hastened by the use of wires too small in diameter
to carry 60 amperes of current.- It would be better for you to use
only 40 amperes until you gel wire of larger diameter. I think
you must be a little off on your calculations of the supply wires,
for I have never heard of a lighting company running a wire as
small as No. 8, which, in addition to carrying current for the
house lights, was also to furnish current lor the projection arc.
Any good supply house can furnish you with asbestos covered
lamp leads, and I would suggest that you use nothing smaller than
a No. 6. A No. 5 would be preferable, but is, I believe, rather
difficult to obtain. Many good wire terminals have been placed
on the market, and I thiidc that the Bell-Howoll Company, Chicago, III., manufactures a wire terminal which keeps the lead
two to three from the lamp terminal, thus reducing the trouble
experienced by many operators of frequent burning off of the
leads. I would be pleased to receive from you photographs of
the airdome with its unique seating arrangement. They say that
anythintj is liable lo happen in Arkansas, and 1 hojie it does not
rain thi.r. < i i ii i
. Glad you like the design of the emblem
for the L(:i-;iii-, .iml liope you will become one of its active members and Use e\ Li> effort to secure new member*^.
No Strings
A. D. Hotaling, De Land. Fla., writes: "It xvonld give me
great pleasure to join the neiv organization, the Anli-Misframe
League. I am more than zvilling to stand by (he membership
pledge which appears in the Projection Department of the Niiws,
Kindly enroll me as an active member. The way I imderslaud it
tlu-i.- 'ore
lied toI the
me
know,
andHi}1 slrings
will remit.
wishmembership.
you success Ifin there
your arenewlet and
xcrn'/Ziv
undertaking."
In reply:
Your understanding is correct. There are no strings
attached to membership in the Anli-Misframe League other than
those which appeared in the Projection Department of the June
the caption of " Notice Anti-MisNf.ws under
of theMembers."
16th issue
frarne
T,i ;ii;iie
Your name has been placed upon the
R,,ll of 1-1 >r in compliance with your recpiest. I'"or your kind
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the very finest it is possible lo produce from
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mastershigh-cla
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x
has multiplied Simplex Users and Simple
sell more high-gradem
Output until now we other
manufacturer
tors than any
Projec
world.
the
NOW!
REMEMBER
Aren't these excellent reasons for
calling
ve prices. ^,''''^"'^"'1^'"„ Do that, onor awriteSimplex
us for Dislribulor
Catalog N.?
This was acoumplished under competiti
no ,mag,nat,you
-there's
patent medicine
V n.A likeis not
jecting itpicune.
wliich
tells
thing's
it
will
profit you
screen,
the
on
it
see
you
there,
.,u.l,,v
If .1,.
about
bdls.
Office and min repair uu.=
Bo.x Ofiice
know. |. j c
.
£ 4.'
feel itit in the Box
of Securing Sohd Sat.sfacfon
Installing a SIMPLEX is a Simple way

317 East 34th: St - NewYork
'* News."
Man, a packed hou« is direcUy tt.c=abl« to an advertisement in the
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Local 306 Elects Officers
THE ;ini)u.il clt-clion of officers held by Local 306. Moving
Picture Machine Operators of Greater New York at Central
Opera Honsc, East Sixty-seventh street, New York, on Wednesday, June 6, was some session.
Meeting was called to order by President George C. Edwards
at
o'clock midnight,
and asproceeded
soon as with
counters
tellers
hadtwelve
been appointed
the members
theirandballoting,
the result ol which was as follows :
Sain Kaplan, of the Precision Machine Company, having no
opposition, was unanimously elected president. For vice-president
A. Polin was defeated by our old friend, Simon Terr, the vote
being 119 to 137, with Terr on the heavy end. For recording
secretary H. I. Sherman defeated his nnuiing mate. Morris J.
Rotker, by 102 voles. A\ 1. Mackler, who was opposed by I,.
Weinbcrjier .for the secretao'-trcasureship, was elected by 157
vuKs. Harry Mackler, business agent of the local for several
years, and in our estimation an able man for the po.sition, ran
way ,ahead of his ticket, defeating his opponent, F. R. Duryea, by
210 votes against the hitter's 43. S. Goldfarb was elected sergeant-at-arms by 112 votes, polling fifty more than his nearest
competitor, of which there were three. E. T. Stewart was again
electeil member of the execiUive board, with 107 voles. Three
Inistees, cousisliiig of nrolhcrs J. Daisy, chairman, R. Goldblatt
and (1. C. Edwards, past-president, were elected with the followuig number of votes: Daisy, 151; Goldblatt, 146; Edwards, 113,
\.
" Pudgy WudK>'," had a chance of being elected
"lie H.of Hewitt,
the trustees,
as did N. Munch, alias Ncn-y, but their
.bailees
were
lost
of brother Munch. owing to the extraordinary decollete haircut
This was one of the most tranquil elections ever held Local
.'00, as well as- one of the most orderly— for 306, two byhundred
.iiid sixty-two votes being cast out of a possible three hnudred,
Uir there were fully that many present,
of whom
«ire diMiiialilied from voting owing to athelargefactnumber
thai Iheir duos

''Seventeen
SERVICE

Years

SECTION

were not paid up to date, and, further, the fact that the secretarytreasurer refused to accept any moneys on their accounts that
evening. This should wake those members up who were delinquent so it will not be necessary for such an occurrence to be
repeated.
To the newly elected officers the editor of this department
wishes all success in their undertaking, and trusts that they will
so guide the destinies of Local 306 during the coming year in a
manner that will reflect great credit upon themselves and :^iiccced
in making Local 306 better, busier and bigger. To the defeated,
candidates wc can only say better luck next time.
Sherman Married
AN event of unusual importance and which i^ worthy nt mention in the " Eastsidc Society" notes, was the ni;irri;i:^c of
Harry I. Sherman (no relation of the Projection editor i, recording secretary of Local 306, Moving Picture Machine Operator^
of New York, to Miss Rose Cohen, of 42 Eldridge strcei. which
occurred at the home of the groom, 12 Avenue B, on May 9—
Lech Boimcr.
(WhateverThethathappy
is. young
It isn't couple
a new have
brandtaken
of cig-up
aret es, isit, Harry?)
their residence at 2015 Monterey avenue, the Bronx, wlure all
operators who marry from the ranks of this local imhui.iIK migrate. Knowing that it has never been done beftire, 1 11 qiitiu nn
original saying of my own, and remark that I hope all their
troubles will be httle ones, and I feel sure that there will be
many years of happiness in store for the newly weds if Brother
Sherman will inform his wife that the telephone number of the
local has either been changed or that the instrument has been
disconnected. It has been rumored that Al Mackler gave Sherman a hard race before he finally captured the prize, and I think
it would be better to take temptation out of their way if complete
happiness is to be assured.
Another rumor that was current was that the unusual hardship
which Sherman had to undergo while operating at the Criterion
theatre, where the great Italian film. " Christus," w as being shown,
drove
\\'hctlier
thereandi> will
any await
Iriilli
in this him
latterto orcommit
not wethisarerashnot act.
prepared
to say,
developments.
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He Who Hesitates Is Lost
A A. HUGHES. Hardin, Mo., writes : " I have hesitated writ. ing
Projection Department until I read the letter
of Mr. H. 'our'
C. S., of
Belmont, Wis., for fear my message would
only serve to help fill the waste basket. I do not understand
why more country town operators do not write this department
unless they too feel as I have that being non-union operators we
should not break into the lime-light. I want to raise my voice
in favor of the Anti-Misf rame League for I feel that it is going
(0 be a great help to us country or last-run operators (many of
them like myself, busy through the day, and do not have the
time to run the reels through the machine or look them over before the show), and if there is any way open I am an.\ious to
help boost it. If you desire us for members please put me down
as a charter member. I have operated a machine for about six
.\cars for from three to six nights a week and have had but very
little trouble. None with my machine, however, for I keep my
scmil driver on a high shelf. My only trouble (which I have
not yet mastered) is my upper carbon sometimes breaks after
cooling just below the clamp. I use 50 to 60 amperes through
a Bell-Howell compensator, upper and H lower soft cored
■carbon."
In reply: It is indeed a pleasure to receive this letter from
Brother Hughes for he is one of those few operators who put
their brains to some good use, having, in conjunction with his
partner, Mr. C. D. Weakley, designed a device for the conserving
■of the operator's eyesight, of which mention was made in the
■department some time ago under the caption of " New Light
Shield." Perhaps it is hesitancy on the part of " country town
■operators
" which
from ourwriting
otJR department,
for as I have
said prevent
from timethem
to time,
department
is for the
motion picture operator whether he be a union man or otherwise, although personally I cannot see why he should be otherwise
if there is an organization of operators within a reasonable distance of his place of employment. There are many men whom
we might term good union men who are not affiliated with any
labor organization, and I believe Brother Hughes is one of this
kind. Another reason which might be attributed to the failure
on the part of the small town operators in writing the department is that they feel they are weak on letter writing, and fear
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i!di^,!L"'Th-''"'"' '■"">1'°^'=<I "'O- "ill be ope,, to
such
manv form
for while
" ''f^""',^^''"
m, 1 ^^"'"''■l
letters rin readable
'■■"dcavor '■"•"'<1"1.
to put then,
before
hcv L 'f'"/" ;''^P'-"-"n<='". ^0 if 'l'^>t is liieir reason
to t„ T ratoHr. Al can
.'""her hesitancy. I am not here to ridicule.
n "°help
P«vcr to the molio,. picture
"i'^f boost"' the-y Anti-Misframe
TJZ alleAU
and I opdo
des.re
to become members. One point of yourLeagi.e,
letter of more
than passmg mtcrest is where you say that having operated
a
machuie for s.x years you have never had any trouble with the raachme tor the reason you keep your screw-driver
out of harm's
way. Ihe screw-dnver has been,
and is one of the greatest
detruneiils to better projection, for many
operators
believed
when receivuig a new machine that with the aid of have
screwdriver they could improve upon the adjustments ofIheir
their machine, which has been made at Ihe factory with mathematical
accuracy. The result of the promiscuous use of that small instrument has been that many projection machines have been absolutely ruined and have
much expense on
part of
the theatre management. entailed
Where ruin to the machinethe has
not
resulted, the enjoyment of the theatre patron has
been
curtailed
by the utterly ruinous projection of Ihc piclnre upon the screen.
The breaking of your upper carbon might possibly be due
the fact that the inside of the carbon clamps are not perfectlyto
smooth, a burr, or almost invisible knife-like edge having developed on the lower part of the clamp, and when fresh carbons
are inserted, and the clamps tightened this edge is forced in
through the outer surface of the carbon, and when the arc is
struck the heat which naturally expands prevents the carbon from
being cut clear through, but when the current is cut off at the
arc and the lamp cools, the contraction forces this burr into the
carbon with the result that it will in many cases break off where
you say. I would suggest thai you use a small file and carefully
smooth the inner surface of your carbon clamp, rounding off the
upper and lower parts of the damp where this burr is most apt
to form. I believe in that way you will find a remedy for your
" only trouble," One thing I do not quite understand is the use
of a inch upper and a Yi inch lower. Sllonki think that ^
top and bottom carbon with a B-H compensator would be the
prfiper sel for you to use.

SUPERIORITY

Silvertips Combine Small Diameter with Maximum Carrying Capacity
,
The arc-steadying power of the small diameter, negative
But
ors.
exhibit
expert
by
zed
recogni
projector carbon was long
carrying
a decrease in diameter meant a lowering of current
capacity.
. , , ,. ,
ced clul
Therefore, not until the heavily plated Silvertips were introdustanda
d.
these sat^e men feel safe in adopting the small diameter carbon as capacity,
carrying
current
high
and
r
diamete
small
their
with
Silvertins
comllne .h?virmes
of steady arc and -^^-^rZ^^T^l^:
over ,ss"
country ov""
by exh.b ors the coZr
able fashion. Their enthusiastic reception
qualities.
essential
these
of
combination
happy
due to the
Our booklet explaining Silvertips Operation
in detail will be sent free on application
land, Ohio
NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC., Cleve
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CAMERA

Color Sensitizing
(Coiiliimed from LasI Week)
translation
AS will be appreciated after reading the foregoing
the chemical aspects
of Konig's remarks on the Isocyanines, field
for study; but
of color sensitizing present an interesting
equally interesting to the scientific student is the investigation,
action, and properties of photoby physical
color-sensitizers.into the
graphic methods,
the originator of orthochromatism and color sensitizing,
laidVogcl,
down the rule that a dye sensitized for the color which it
absorbed; which at once placed the study of color sensitizing
within the realm of the spectroscopist, and all good investigative
work upon the color-sensitizers, and upon color sensitizing, has
been undertaken with the aid of the spectroscope, the spectrograph and allied instruments.
The extensive literature on color-sensitizing has been freely interspersed with " spectrum
more action
or lessofproperly
so-called,
which are illustrative
of thecurves,"
sensitizing
the various
dyes,
and dye combinations, upon various makes and classes of lightsensitive photographic materials; but it will readily be appreciated that the sensitizing effect of a given dye combination upon
one particular make of film or plate may not, and frequently will
not, be comparable to the sensitizing action of the same solution
upon a film or plate of different make or characteristics.
This fact considerably depreciates the value of many excellent
published
researches
on " Color
" in so far
as their
utility to the
experimenter
in colorSensitizing
cinematography
is concerned.
Under these circumstances the workers who are desirous of
panchromatizing their own negative film stock will, in addition
to their empirical tests made by dyeing film in various dye solutions, be inclined to fall back upon Vogel's precepts, and endeavor
to acquaint themselves with the sensitizing properties of the various dyes by spectroscopic examination.
While the scientific investigation of their manufacturing problems is highly desirable on the part of color film makers, it will
hardly prove necessary for any one to install elaborate spectroscopic apparatus for the examination of the limited number of
Isocyanine sensitizing dyes. The absorption-spectra of this group
of color sensitizers have been investigated with considerable precision, and quantitative spectroscopic data on the Isocyanines has
long been upon record.
The Isocyanines, which, it will be recalled, are the only sensitizers at present under consideration, have been found to follow Vogel's. nile very
so it appearsof that
their
absorption-spectra
will closely,
yield information
equala study
if not ofgreater
utility than the study of spectrum curves which have been plotted
from measurements of color sensitized (and exposed) photographic emulsions.
In the accompanying cut are shown the approximate " absorption-bands of
" the various Isocyanine dyes, which have been described and discussed in the course of our article. The " bands,"
as here shown, do not represent quantitative measurements expres ed in exact extinction-coefficients, but will prove about as
instructive as the actual examination of the dyestuffs with an
ordinary spectroscope. The absorption bands of the Isocyanines
{presttiiiably in aqueous sohilioit) have been measured with the
spectro-photometcr by Mces and Sheppard, who have published
tlie curves plotted from their measurements,* while our chart is
reproduced from the one published by E. Konig in his book, " Das
Arbeiten mit Farbenempfindlichen Flatten " — Schmidt, Berlin,
1909. This chart which has the advantage of showing the absorption-bands ofsome of the dyes in alcohol, as well as in
water, also shows that the absorption spectra of most of the Isocyanines (in common with the Cyanins) are characterized by two
pronounced bands; these bands were termed by Von Hubl the
" alpha " and " beta " bands.**
Part
lIlVamBtcr^l'l'""'
°°
'^^'"'•S »f tHe PhotograpUlc Process,'
*' " E&er's Jatirbucli,"
1905, Page 1S3.

When endeavoring to deduce the sensitizing action of a dye
from the study of its absorption band, it is important to note
that the results of all important investigations in color-sensitizss produced in phoing show that the region of color-sensitivene
Isocyanines,
tographic emulsions by bathing in solutions of the
or other sensitizing dyes, is shifted toward the red end of the
spectrum to the extent of about 200 tenth-meters (wave-lengths)
accordbeyond the maximum o£ the absorption band. This is in band
of
ance with Kundts' law, which states that the absorption
toward the red as the refraca salt (or dye) in solution shifts solvent
chemical
In
increases.
the
of
dispersivily)
(and
tivity
spectroscopic analysis immerous instances have been cited where
Kundts' law does not hold, but it appears to be valid without exception in color sensitizing, due, no doubt, to the high refractivity
of the silver salts in a photographic emulsion.
The sensitizing action (to light of longer wave-length than
SOO) on Gelatino-bromide of the most frequently used Isocyanines
is roughly as follows :
is best used in dilute alcoholic solution and sensiPinaverdol
tizes from W. L. 640 in the red-orange through the green of the
spectrum, exhibiting maxima at W. L. 590 and W. L. 530.
Homocol is a sensitizer of exceptional value, its action extending from W. L. 546 in the green to W. L. 486 in the blue-green.
As is shown by curves 3 and 4 in the diagram, an aqueous solution of Homocol exhibits hardly any sensitizing power, but in conjunction with ammonia this dye will strongly sensitize for bluewith amHomocol
to use
green.to While
green and
monia, in order
bring itoutis itsnecessary
sensitizing
power,
this dye is the
best sensitizer known for the blue-green of the spectrum and this
is the region in which most all panchromatic plates and films are
deficient in chromatic sensitiveness. By the additon of Homocol
(and ammonia) to a sensitizing bath the customary gap in the

in Jlx,0
OrHockrontb
fi-Kct.vafiol
jffomocol
Jiomocol
Sina-clromt
Fina-thTD-nte.

IK Hn'^
Absorpton-spectra of the Isocyanines
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blue-green will be closed up in the case of (ilms so sensitized
Pinachrome sensitizes from the red orange at W. L. 630 through
the yellow
yellow-green to about W. L. 550. Its absorption
spectrum inandalcohol
also exhibits a weaker
between W L
540 and W. L. 510. By reference to curves band
5 and 6 of the diagram itwill be noted that the " beta " band is much more intense
tlian
the of" alpha
" band , inwhile
the absorption
spectrum of ofan aqueous
solution
Pinachrome
an alcoholic
this dye
shows a strong a band and a weak b band. solution
Von Hubl pointed
this
out
in
his
article
in "Eder's Jahrbuch" for 1905, previously
referred to.
. Pinacyanol is the most satisfactory and important color-sen"EASTMAN"
sitizer which has yet appeared. It is a powerful sensitizer for
the red and its action extends from the B line (W. L. 686)
throughout the spectrum, with pronounced maxima between W.
in the film margin
L. 686-615 and W. L. 580-527. In common with all other redsensitizers of the Isocyanine group a Pinacyanol bathed lilm or
plate shows a minimum in the blue-green (icitmcii E and F).
While Pinacyanol yields tolerably good color-sensitiveness when
means a clear picused in aqueous solution, its sensitizing power is increased by the
used
is
dye
this
when
best
its
at
is
but
ammonia;
of
addition
with alcohol.
ture on the screen.
Dicyanin, which has been discussed by Dr. Konig in the preceding installments of this article, sensitizes further into the red
than any other dye which we have mentioned. It sensitizes for the
extreme visible red, and also the infra-red, but lacks the green
sensitizing abilities of the other Isocyanines. It is, moreover, a
difficult task to successfully sensitize cine-films with a Dicyanin
bath, as the sensitizing power of the solution rapidly disappears
after the bath is made up. Upon one or two occasions when we
were successful in preparing red-sensitive cine stock with Dicyanin, itwas found that the film so treated retained its chromatic
EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
sensitivity for a considerable period. Dicyanin cannot, however,
be said to be as well suited to the requirements of the color film
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
maker as the other dyes described. It is principally esteemed for
scientific photography and spectrographic work. Dicyanin must
be used with ammonia or alcohol in order to show appreciable
sensitizing power, and when mixed with other dyes it generally
causes the total speed of an emulsion thus processed to be noticeably reduced.
Regardless of the sensitiveness to the various regions of the
spectrum produced by the Isocyanines, and other dyes, it has been
found that all dyes which actually confer color-sensitiveness upon
a photographic emulsion must, according to J. M. Eder*, possess the following qualifications :
1. " The
dye must stain the silver-haloid grain (and nol only
the gelatine).
2. " Dyes which sensitize vigorously are all so-called substantive dyes — that is to say, they color substances, direct, and
ullow of no vuriiilion in film
and -PRINTINt;
DEVELOPING work
it muHt br the very liewt,
probably by raolecldar attraction. Staining the silver haloid
is, however, no proof of color sensitizing.
EVANS' SERVICE i« the loniial choice for you if iiiialily,
3. " A dye sensitizes for those rays which it absorbs, or more
responsibility and proiniiliieKS lire the qiuilificacioim you
correctly for those rays which the dyed silver haloid absorbs.
demond.
4. " The maximum of sensitiveness lies at about the same poEVANS FILM MFG. CO.
sition as the maximum absorption of correctly
the dye, with
a genNew York City
West 216th Street
the
stated,
416-24
More
red.
the
toward
eral shift
Telephone— St. Nicholas 3443-44
maximum
tion of thesensitiveness
dyed haloid. agrees with the maximum absorp5. ■■ Dyes with narrow intense absorption-bands generally give
VDIIR IlKST
narrow intense sensitizing-bands, and those with broad
LAIIOR ATORY
ill-defined bands give broad ill-defined regions of sensitiveness.
INSURANCE
6. •• The brilliancy of color of the dye has no special influence.
fluor- ,
7. "Neither the fugitive character of the dye nor itsproperCORCORAN
has any action on the color-scnsitizing
escence
ties."
TANKS
must be a
Considering further the requirement that the dye(loc.
direct, Wall (/' cil.l rewith the
haloid direct.
one and dye the '^■'^"'"^
substantive
marks
as follows:
" A substantive dye is one which is absorbed by a i rial diFactory flfjil oUltf
■•ect from its solution without the intervention of any malc
'hi™
PATKNTI-.F)
Ave. noil iStb St., Jcriicy City, N. J.
Jernoy
JOINT
the '
stance, and differs from an adjective dye in that
Where
"
Corcoraa
" Tanka are rnnde
<J>«,""'
the
with
quires a mordant or substance which combines
A.
J.
CORCORAN,
Inc.
m^r^^"'
of awitn
the use
It is obvious
a staining.
to produce
dealing
difficultiesthatwhen
innumerable
introduce
Jersey City. N. J.
would
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•
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stances so sensitive to chemical action as the silver haloids.
Therefore, if a mordant is excluded, it would be obviously useless to use any but those dyes which would stain direct — that is,
substantive
dyes." are undoubtedly correct as applied to the orThese conclusions
of bathing photographic films (or plates) in so| dinarj' practice
lutions of color-sensitizing dyes, but, as will be seen later, important and valuable results in color-sensitizing may possibly be
secured sby
itizing dye.combining certain chemical ingredients with the sen{To be Coitlinued Next Week)
Pictures for Miners
THE miners,
Ringwood
Co.,
N. J.,ofwhoholding
employtheirthousands
have solvedRingwood,
the problem
employeesof
in these times of scarcity of labor. A social centre has been
formed and Rev. A. D. Jennings placed at the head of this organization. Rev. Jennings is an up-to-the-minute man in both
preaching the Gospel as well as furnishing entertainment for the
workmen.
Recognizing the advantages of the motion picture he suggested
to the board that they purchase a projection machine. The United
Theatre Equipment Corporation of New York furnished an upto-date projection machine complete with special lenses, motor
driven and of the latest model.

New

York

INFORMATION
I am interested in Motion Picture Photography
and would like

Without
Obligation
on my part to obtain information on the eqaipment
as checked
CAMERAS
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" THE SOUL OF A MAGDALEN "
(Metro Pictures)
Theme: Ave Maria (Dramatic Andante) by J. Aacher
1— " Heloisc Intcrmerzo ■■ by Langey Until — T: " Leland Norton
Dilettante
etc." Clarice " (Allegretto) by Loud Until — The " Mother
2— " Entr'acte
is 3 —in " great
Heartpain."
Wounds " (Dramatic Melody) by Grieg Until— T:
" The doctor's diagnosis."
A5—— Theme
Conlinuc untilpp— T:
until "Evening."
— T: Norton keeps his appointment."
6— Short Organ lo action
until — S: "Young men and girls come
out7— of" Poor
elevator."
Butterfly " or any other popular hit to action until —
S: "Near Switchboard."
until — T: to"Norton's
of Eden."scenes Norton
98 —— Continue
Piano Solopp improvise
action ff garden
during dancing
with10 — Heloisc
until — T : pp" Well
workreturns
etc." to his comPiano continue
until—paid
S : "more
Norton
' To
U — Select good and popular Broadway hit with orchestra to
action
until
—
T:
"
After
a
Night
of
Suffering."
12 — "The
Preludeproblem
" Du Deluge"
(Dramatic
Andante) by Saint-Saens until
— T:
without
a solution."Modcrato)
13 "1
— " Told
at Twilight
" (Andante
by Huerter until —
T:pany."
will
manage
to
raise
the
money."
1415 —— Continue
"Nortonup lays
his trap."
Theme untilto —action
T: "Sountilit— isT; entirely
to you,
etc."
1617 —— Continue
ff
until
—
T:
"The
day
their
mother
returned."
"Longing
for
Home"
(Andante)
by
Jungman
until
— T: "Norton's interesting reputation."
18 — " Sonato in E minor" (Minuet) by Grieg until — T: "O
Barren
Cain." to action until — T: "From the pure wholesome air.
19 — 'Continue
etc.
20 — "Forest Whispers" (A La Govette) by Losey until — T:
the fetid atmosphere,
etc."to action on popular anf vulgar B'way hits
improvise
until2122 ——— Piano
S: "Norton
clapping
withHula
his hands."
Select
good
*'
Dance " with Orch. to action
until — S: "Hula GirlHawaiian
Disappears."
232A —— Piano
improvise
pp
until
—
T:
"When
Lil's impertinence, etc.
of Loverapid(Andante
until — Harmony
T: " Lil makes
progress,"Modcrato) Romance by Brooks
25 — " Intermezzo " by Pierne to action pp or ft until — T; " Her
evidence
complete."
Organ
toff action
— T: honor
"One ofNight."
2726 —— Theme
until — T:until"In
Norton's birthday."
28— " Auf Wiedcrsehen Waltz" by Romberg until — ^T: "Look m
your29 — master's
room." (Dramatic) from " Goyescas by Granados " to
"Intermezzo"
action
PP or ff until(Lento)
— T: "byUnrcckoned
30 — "Erotik"
Grieg untilhours."
— T: "Come back upon your
31 — Continue ff until— T: "A week later."
32 — Theme ff until— T: " In Ridgevale."
33 — " Valse Suite" by Brahams until — T: "Days that glide, etc.
3A — ^Continue
or repeat to action until — T: "The moments she had
work."
tried
vain, etc."
35 — in"Serenade"
(Andante) by Drigo until — T: "The following
36— Organ to action until — T: "At the Vale Mansion, etc."
"soHeart
to Heart" (Melody) by Trinkaus until— T: "Please—
he37—
splendid."
38is— Theme
until— T: "At the breakfast table,
39 — Organ to action until — T: "That night."
40 —is"Awakening
of Spring"
by Bach until — T: "Alice
Vail
too fine aff woman,
etc." (Dramatic)
day."
4143 —— Theme
Continue
you know?"
until —untilT: — "T:Well"Howyou dospoiled
my game."
44•— struggle."
Continue ff with ad. lib. Tympany Rolls until — S : " After^
•short
45 — END.
" Bercouse " (Dramatic Lento) by Karganoff until — • *
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"
IT isMusical
with particular
pleasureforthat" Joan
we notethean Woman
ever increasing
tendency on the part of leaders throughout the country to use
a better and higher grade of music wherever opportunity presents
itself. Judging from innumerable inquiries which reach our office, we find that the music score issued by the film manufacturer
for "Joan the Woman" is a little difficult, especially for small
orchestras.
Based on the fact that this picture will be booked for quiie
some time yet, we have prepared a music cue sheet and leaders
who expect to play for this production should preserve same until
needed.
"JOAN
THEon page
WOMAN"
(Reviewed
111)
aUn The Martriniiiicl
fan/arc.siniulor >nul
youro/ nowAttention:
seiUaise
on theClipside
ijur
<itl:imr,
hi'nil;
hook
catch
icimn,toiioiir
milu
IIh
i.<
tills
to these tlicmcs— nli.
you cnou
to reter quieh
change
^0/ picture
. * the„
Tymvanu watch for all cllccia and lolloic tlic action
^"l—
Cupfds
" (4/4of Arc."
Andante) Intermezzo by Voellter until,
— 2—^T; """ Marseillaise
Her namePleading
wasFrench
Joan
Air"Anpp English
until— W; "Joan alone near cross.
3—4— "Private
Continue nTommy
until—
T:
Atkins March" pp Trench."
until- T: "I wonder
queer
old
chap,
etc."
, ^ • what
.,
5— " Good English March " pp until— T: " We.want a volunteer.
67_"
— Continue
ppp
until
—
T:
"
Memory."
,
^
t
■
—
.-i
Voicetheof past."
Chimes " (4/4 Melodious Andante) by ,Luigimi untu—
T:8—"Into
Charles.
of
court
shabby
T: "The cffrct ichile plavino PP- ^
until—
Continue
rliui iirocliirc
bell
Uaaction
Wateh" to(4/4
9—Sotc:" Siesta
Dramatic
Lento) by Laurens until— 1 : ine
°10— Dramatic Andante by Ascher until— T: "Fearing that the
Trent .1,.in
Sunset" (Moderate) by Brewer until— T:., "Eric
■"ffi!;- forAt Kettle."
search
_ ,, c-i
12— Dramatic Tension No. 1 by Ascher pp until- T: flee the
^Ts— Continue fl with ad. lib. Tympany Holl until— T: "One of
""iJlLconttaue
repeat to (Maestoso)
action until—by S:Massenet
" Joan f"'''""^K
(to be played
IS— "Herodias orFantasia"
only until letter F) until— T; "Exterior-soldiers catching cnicKens,
"Te-Good Hurry to action until— S: "Joan with Englishman in
Hoffman
espressivo)^
(3/4 Moderato
Recollections
' 7— "S:Sweet
until—
"Soldier
strikes Englishman
with his
swo'".by „„,:,_t.
18— Crash followed by the same number as cue No. 1/ untu i.
Fantasia, by Bach,
glove »n.
with soldiersMaestoso)
Joan Melodious
S : " Fade outn of" (4/4
until—
" ^^--Ein^rerchc
Allegro Appasionato) by urieg
(6/4 Melodious
Spring"
20— "To
"
,„j, scene
_
.,
depart.
Englishman
thy
Bid
"
T:
until—
.
21— Dramatic Maestoso by Ascher until— T: Enterior• street
until-Tl
Ascher
J.
by
Andante)
Dramatic
(2/4 with goose.
""-Ave'^iiari
"Exterior scene e— woman
narents etc.'*
to action until-T: *' Knowmg that her parents e
23- Continue
"Largo" (Melodious) by Corelli until— T. At tnc
24—
d'i'um''
Chopin (printed
°'2S-"'p;aelu
d together. with^jj
breaks thebyswor
S: "Joan(Dramatic)
No. 24) until—
number (repeat if too snorij,
thethesame
Crash followed
— T;26— "Charles
caught byinGavotte
spider's
go'^^en
un«
Gcrnert until—
by John Cernert
di Ballet
Flowers—are desert
" Spring
27—"Sire
ing."
T: 28—
our
soldiers
The
kine unril—
at last."S :
Dramatic Tension by Reiss.ger ""V r -fc^hiikowskv
29— " Song without Words " (Allegretto) by TschaikowsKy unni
Ziegler until ?*^.^To gr«tly
(6/4 Andante)
scene etc."
"didfo-F?nfar°e^'of-Trumpets
until-S : by"
musical fear,
31—theA French
^ tj-»„^.1^-ijll!until S: "Soldier
(Sacred Maestoso) by Haendel until
Marchwall."
32— Solemn
falling
down
from
33 — Tympany Roll followed by
_
34 — "March Loraine " by Ganne pp until— i , . ' Give me soldiers.
etc."
35— Silence until— T: "The herald of EngUma.
„) until—
.f necessary/
to action_(repeat „ntil—
Call
or Trumpet
Fanfare
T:36—"Our
merciful
English
Sovereign.
T:
"Take
this
i
until
Saint-Saens
by
37— " The Swan " (3/4 Adagio
answer
to
thy
master.
c.
■■
Aeitation
amongst
all."'
38— "Continue
Marseillaise
" veryT: slow
^ -army is ^jj^ gates of
English
"Theuntil—
fE until39—
4nii'ence
until-T:
of France
/''^i^.^i' thee, etc."
41—
Marseillaise
" pp"Men
until—
"Joan ^"'""l^.'lix*
42— "Piano
Continue
ffOrgan
untif-T:
"TheT:tospider
" The Blessing
untu
action
improvise
or
43—
of the Standard."
.o,,,,,,,,™,,...^" -.n.-
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41 — Fanfare Military (2/4 Tempo di Marica) by O. Langcy until —
T: "Change of scene to interior."
45 — Piano or organ improvise to action until — T: " This answer
will46 —I Short
make,"Agitato to action until — S: "Joan of Arc near tent."
4748 —— "La
(DramaticCalls4/4untiluntil— —S: T:"Soldier
"The call
arms," the
FanfareReveor "Trumpet
stopsof blowing
'■
The
besieged
city
49
—
Repeat
March
Loraine
(same
as
cue
No.
34)
Tempo
— Allegro
until — T: "The departure for Orleans. \^
50 — Continue in Tempo of Marching until — T:l'"'
bugle."
— Repeat La Reve (same as cue No. 47) until— S: "Joan arrives
of 52Orleans."
Repeat Loraine March, begin pp then to tempo of screen until
with52 — soldiers."
T:53—"ToContinue
the gatcsl
To theTempo
gates."until— S: "Young man near table
fff Allegro
in 54—
room."
Short Orchestra Rest Piano or Organ improvise. to action T:
"At day break."
' „. „ . .
(Dramatic and heavy Maestoso) from."The St.
Mass55 — "-Credo"
by Gounod,
. Cecilio
. ,
\otr' I'laii Ihi^ uiimhrr ill lico—iwt fnur to ii har to Vic ailnoio
minriiiini
imlii^'il^o icutch the„ trHmpt:t
tle of the Towers."
. , call
„ until— ■!T:-n "The
.i t bat.u
ff with ad. lib. ff , battle
name56— ofRepeat
God."
. „ effects■ uncil—■ T:r n"In .at.the
57_Marscii]aise fff and very quick first 16 bars only, followed by
live Joan."
II
long — battle
heavy and
5859 — Very
Marseillaise
pp until
EndACTofhurry
Act until—
1. T: " Long ...
60—
"
Pere
de
la
Victorie
"
march
by
Ganne
pp
during
interior
icenes
"loan" (4/4
with Melodious
baby — amongst
her people.
scenes until—
unt.1^ S:Ipring
Andante)
by Grieg untll-T: .
" At Fheims the traitorous bishop." - ^ ^ ■ / i-^-j
62— "Heart Wounds" (4/4 Allegretto cspressivo) by Gricg (printed
sir, etc.
T: "Drink
61) until—
with No.ff until—
together
63— Continue
T: "After
many not.
victories
Joan etc.;;
kncels__down.
King
"
;
S
until—
Call
Trumpet
or
Fanfare
64—
65— " Marseillaise " pp until— T: " Long live the Kmg.ff until— T: It
66— Coronation March (Maestoso) by Meyerbeer
or piano improvise to action untilSch-^'Re'sV
lay apart.
our waysorgan
"Englishman
T-'%7-!lshTt
pp— onceto — ^"
" -Repeat
organ improvise
-Piano orMarseillaise
of the Duke."
avengethethytentcapture.
mayest "In
until— T; " ppThouuntil-T:
°SSishon""My
luZRpneat Ifsterioso"
hor.e^3?D^am»>i "y I-""'" until-Ti "The black untilT-■"73-"
" DawnAndante
bringsMysterioso
on the day." byetc. Becker (in March Tempo)
5tiLo«"A"gKi7'to acK'Zil-S: " Alter the fight,"
ibfrk'"74/ri:'e7^^MS%ra?ieVui;fi"lT: "The gratitude
"Ss-" Simple Aveu" (Melodious Moderate) by Thome until- T:
"?S'lcSin"„e'''?o''' action until-T: "With England seeking her
''ir-'si?e"c't a very line funeral march (not Chopin) until-T: "She
i,Z^-%ZctLV''%* Lento) by K.rg.nofI until-T: "The tr.ve.ty
"'sj-Sdect fine Andante Mysterioso until-S: "They pull Joan to
• S?^
rr":^^l^J^t^|:S:~^f.e/Vbe
^-tcl-JcSr'-uM^-Th.fight."nigh.
10?^i;;Si^^^
T: i^li•r
"The '^iK''
.J'' ''1vr^
';''"ii|_T
• "The
banquet
scene."
r5;^5^
■K;ato
flSii^
%;^e?s
Theorunti
fietht."
Allegro) .nte^mco by E. Brook.
r"rrrSio";:n^""(2/,4
guard."
"",'i,'r.?Av;%S"''b'y''&?^
i^'-y^'
" Flashback
to
banquet
scen^c._
■
Semprc
Giovann
"
—
4
8
No. 89 until—
" Ex91, — Repeat or continue
Maestoso)
by T:Wagner
"?2°l"Ch.rfrer.agsz.uher" (3/4 Melod
"Flashbac
Tympanyof Roll,
to""3rCon,in
banquet ue°'ff
scene/' wft"h .,ad..p.lib."change
scene until-T:
to Joan and mob?"k
. Vd O'."jl<>'o """" Chopin)-S:
'stsete?
97—
silence * (.er"Executioner
ne." .
the executiondosce
■■irs?lence"rn'!SiT':
thy duly."
07 Silence with Tympany Rolls crescendo and decrescendo with
(^4 Andante con alfettuoso) by Robyn until'"5S!!:"Amo Melo'iJ'"
^'eolfp^Suce
by, by
!Si Tvmnanveffect
Foilsfollowed
ff followed
i. „ ti
rno— Si°ence until-S : " Explo.ion."
No. II
trench
enemy
"Report
ISirirrrlilence umil-T:
.JBtroy
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" BRINGING
FATHER "
(BluebirdHOME
Photoplays)
(Reviewed on pige 3618)
Theme; l'a»ml Minucl 13/4 AJlegro Giocoso by Pnnlis
1— •■ SprinBllme Ovedure " by Zienler until— T; "Whenever the
on Lawn.
S: ■•Dancing
Step"S: until—
Oneuntil—
Hawiiiin
Popular ""One
3—2— Popular
Step""Hawaiian
" Interior
House,
T. . May
Stepof until—
One
Populir
4— Continue
Bwaiey
had
not,
etc."
„
.
i
e t«
5—
'-Mon
Plai.ir"
(VaUe
Moderato)
by
Roberts
until—
terior of Barroom."
, S:^. In-i ■
6— Popular until
"One
until— T: "Jackie wai a regular Girl.
— S: Step"
"Interior
8—7 — Tlicmc
Heavy Dramatic
by Ochmlero( Saloon,"
until— T: " I m going across the
'*SI— bramoiic Tension No. 1 by A-schcr until— T: "And he looks
"'lO — " Onuntil-Winga
of Song didn't
" (6.'8reallyAndante
dclaiohn
T: —"Jackie
cicpect."Tranquillo) by MenII — Theme
T: "Partners
in crime."
J2_"
Wild until
Rojicbud"
(4/4 Moderato)
by Tobani until- S : Suf[ragcticH
mortliini;,"
,, „ : Horse runs away.
13—
•■
Sii(Tr«Ketlc»
March
"
by
Brahom
until—S
14—
"Allegro"
by
Bath
until—
T:
"That
through,
13—" In Lovers Lane " (Intcrmc/xo) by Peicr
Pryorgot until—
T: etc.
" At
ton16—thaiPianonighl."
Solo, improvise to action pp or n„ until.,— -T: ,. «No. t,-oir,
you17 came
in."
....
"Home from the Club," Characteristic of drinking songs ^by
L.18—P. "Laurendcau
T: "Next byMorning."
" until—
(3/4 Allegretto)
Chaminode until— T:. "To be
or 19_"
not toSerenade
be."
Petite Bijoriieric " Valse Intermcizo by _C. ^Bohm
untilT: 20—" Miky
Theme Strangle
until— T:kept,
"I'lletc."see you in a couple, etc,
21
—
"
Olympia
"
(Dramatic
Overture
by
Ascher
until
—
S:
man22— in" SulTragcltei
chair."
. .,' Old
.
March" by Braham until— T: "The following
Evening,"
„
23— " A La Ballerina" (VaUe Lcnte) by Bcndix until— T: "My
friends
toniRht, etc,"
24 — "Illusion
Intermexio " (2/4 Moderato) by Bustanoby until—
T: 25 "So
awful,ofyoung
— "Dawn
Lovepinch,"
(Allegretto) by Bendix until — T: "Something tells me.until—
etc." •••••• END.
26— .Theme
" THE FIELD OF HONOR
(Hmti'rlly-rnivi:rs;il)
(Reviewed
on page 39S0)
Tlit'inc: Scrciuide (l/l Melotlioiis Modenitol
"By know
the River"
T: I—"You
what it(12/8
means."Andarie Sostenute) by Morse until —
2_" Phyllis,
Caprice"
(3/4 etc."
Brillant) by Deppen until— T:
"Your
regiment Value
has been
ordered,
S_"
Garden
of
Love
(light
Caprice)
by Ascher until— T: "The
catch " ofMytheDreams"
season." (6/8 Andanlc Moderato)
by Dorothy Lee until —
T:45——" Theme
It was ten
days
before,
etc."
until-of T:the "Wanted
75.000 onvolunteers."
6
—
"
Mcmorieii
war"
(Fantasia
war
until — Y : " With a handful of brave men." songs) by Laurendeau
Dixie Song,
until — T:of "Would
have— T:
me go."
87—— Repeal
" Memories
the War you
" until
" The new year
found
Clayton, toetc,"action until — T : " Battle scene."
010—— Continue
Long
Battle
Hurry
until
—
T
:
"
Flashback
to
scene."
II— " Albumlcat " (4/4 Andante) by Krctschmer untilformer
— S: "Bugle
12
—
Produce
effect
followed
by
call."
13 — Dramatic Tension by Ascher until — T: " Battle scene."
14 — Long and heavy Battle Hurry until — T: " And when the
fight15 — was
won."Sunset " (4/4 Dramatic Moderato) by Pryor until —
" After
T: 16"We
ofttimes
say, etc."
—
Organ
improvise
to action
until —byT: Bohm
" Invalided
17 — " Cavatinc
(Dramatic
Melody)
until — T:home."
"Battle
scene."
1819 —— Continue
Battle Hurry
until — "T:until" Flashback
scene."
" Cavatine
— T: "Theto warformer
ended."
Southernscene."
Reverie " (Southern Characteristic) by Bendix until
— 20—
T: "" Battle
2122 —— Battle
Hurry
until(4,4— T:Moderato
"Flashback to former scene."
" Wade's"Admiration"
Heart had never
changed." Graxioso) by Jackson until — T:
23—
until—untilT: — "Why
itS raining."his house."
2423 —— Theme
Furio?*o
S:by "Wade
DramaticppTension
Funck enters
with ad. lib. Tympany Rolls,
until — S: " Stranecr at the door."
26
—
"
Krl
King
'
(Dramatic
Agitato)
by Schubert until — T: "My
boy!27 — is"Heart
he a good
boy." (Heavy Dramatic)
Wounds"
by Grieg until — T: "I
knew
you
couldn't
do
it."
28—
Repeat until—
" Erl King" until — T: "Itbud.was only a ghost."
29— Theme
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" A ROiMANCE OF THE REDWOODS "
(Artcraft Pictures)
(Reviewed on page 3309)
by Favarger
Theme: "La Adieu" (12/8 byAndante)
Krctschmer
(4/4 Andante) e."
1— " Albumlcaf
Pickford
as Jenny " Lawrenc
^_ until—
,. T: Mary
Utah.
T.
until—
action,
to
improvise
2—3— Organ
"Ecstasy"Solo— (4,4 Allegro passionato) by Zamecnik until— T:
■' illAVe
rush
for Te^um^Corput"
Gold."(4/4 Andante)
, by Mozart ..-iuntil-T:
p .. t "The
j
5_Vcry slow march- in tempo of screen action until— ii. Indians
6^'^-^indian War Music" by Geo. Smith. Note— begin pp then to
with ad lib. Tympany Rumbles until— Si :■ "Interior
ofaction
Jennie's
Room."
.it.
of screen
7—
in F"house."
(3/4 Andantino)
" Uncle" Nocturno
on field near
, „ by„ Kryzanowski
. ™ until—
.. m S:,
8—
"
For
Thee"
(4/4
Larghelto)
by
Kate
Vannah
until—
T:
Brown feels the Arm of the Law." ■, e t> Black
cj
9— "near
Intermezzo
(2/4 Presto) by Orenski until—-. S:
body
horse."
.r. ..Brown
. «. finds
..
10— Pathetic "Andante" by Margis-Berger until— T: A Month it
**n— UnderTlie Harvest Moon." Reverie (6/8 Moderato) by Ball
until—
T: "A Month
for Blackby Schumann
Brown." until— T; "I gave
Piece it(4/4takesAndante)
you12—
tenNocturnal
bags."
.
*.
13
—
Short
Agitato
—
to
action
begin
pp
then
" After the short fight." crescendo,
, , ,etc., until.,— „S
14_ - Admiration " (4/4 Moderato grazioso) by Jackson until— S;
" In15—woods
Jenny Valse
comingCaprice
along on(3/4Mule,
etc." by Deppen until—S;
Brillant)
" Brown" Phyllis,"
reading letter."
^
Adoration
"
(4/4
Andante
Moderato)
" Interior of Saloon," by Barnard
,, „ until-„
17
—
Piano
Solo
—
improvise
to
action
of
screen
until
enters his cabin."
....— S: Brown
"Olympia"
(Heavy Dramatic Overture) by Ascher until—
T: 1819_Conlinue
"— You
killedff—him,"
with ad. lib. Tympany Rolls until — T: If you 11
keep202! —— your
shut."(AAgitato
Shtirtmouth
Moderato
action untilRag)
— S: by"Interior
Saloon.
"Noisy
Bill"
Heavy— toTrombone
Losey until
— S:
" Flashback
to
former
scene."
22— Dramatic "Andante" by E. Ascher until — T: "The Hell of
23 — " The Flats."
Booster " (a Heavy Trombone Rag) by M. L. Lake
Strawberry
until24—— Continue
T: "Jennypp—telluntilthemT : whoGoldI Comfort."
am."
25— " Ein Maerchen."
Fantasia (4 4 Mysterioso Maestoso) by
BachDawn
with ad. primitive
lib. Tympany Rolls— to action until — T: " With
the
26 — " In came
Lover's Lane "hunger."
(fine Moderato Intermezzo) by Pryor
until—
T:
"Bless
us O toLord!"
27 — Organ improvise
action until — T: "And the Evening and
the28 —Morning,
"Tulips"etc."(4/4 Moderato grazioso) by Miles until — S: "Near
29
—
"Characteristic"
(for Waterfalls) by Lovenberg until — S:
" Flashback
Cabin."of Love,"
Waterfall."
30 — " until
On —toWings
Reverie flower
(4/4 Andante sostenulo) by
Bendix
S;
"Jenny
31— Theme— until— T: "Atputsthea white
Diggings." in her hair."
32 — "Wild Rosebud" (4/4 Moderato) by Tobani until—S: "FlashbacContinue
k to Jenny into Cabin,"
action ppuntil
or ffS:until"to— S:Jenny."
" Brown walking,"
3433 —— Short
"Mysterioso"
35 — Continue ppp until — T: "The Traveling Auction."
" (Dramatic Overture) by Reissiger until — T: " ,I
done36 — my" Yclva
best."
37 —— "Agitato
to River,"
action pp(12or8 fiAndante
until — T:Soslenuto)
" It don't bydo noMorse
good.untiletc.—
38
By
the
T: 39 "The
gulf between."
—
"Cavatine"
(heavy
Dramatic
Melody)
by
Bohm
until — T:
" I40—loveTheme—
you — until—
do youT: understand?
"No Luck.""
Organ — improvise
to action — (short scene) until — T : " Under
the41 ——stern
of necessity."
"Afterlash
(4 4 Dramatic Moderato) by A. Pryor until^ —.
T:42 "The
WashSunset"
lady."
43 — ContinueDreams
to action
orAndante
fT until —Moderato)
T: " UnderbytheDorothy
Redwoods.Lee
" (6— pp,
8)Stage."
until44 —— "T:My"The
Overland
Vivace
spirito "The
by W.HoldG. Up.Smith)
Sot>'45— "The
I'hnj PI)Case"
<i>iri}i>/(6/8
nilnhtr
^roiMcon uutUS:
46— Silence until- T : " The Nighl Summons," etc."
47
—
"
Heart
Wounds
"
(Dramatic
Heavy)
by
Schumann until —
S: ".Gun in window,"
48 — Agitato to action pp or fT until — T: "There is something
you49 —don't
know." T: "Shall we let her say good-bye." „
50 — Theme
Continueuntilto —action
until — S: "Mob is trying to hang Brown.
51
—
"
Dramatic
Tension No. 1 " by Reissiger until—S : " Jenny
with52 — Doll's
Dresses."
Continue
pp
until
—
T:
the Peace."
53— Theme — to action— pp or"Asff justice
until — of»«•**•
END.

THE
BARTOUA.
The Bartola has a direct electric action. No rubber tubes,
belts or pulleys to make trouble for you.
CHAS. C PYLE.
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IIL Factory Oshkosh, Wi«Be sure
to mention
MOTION707-712
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whci
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SEEBURGS
Exhibitors

have

EVERYWHERE

found

best

that SEEBURG

for picture

theatres.

organs and
A list of

orchestras

are

SEEBURG
exhibitors.

owners is a blue-book of the industry's livest
From New York City to Talladega, Alabama,

you find SEEBURG

equipped

theatres.

NO OTHER MANUFACTURER CAN APPROACH THIS LIST OF INSTALLATIONS:
NEW YORK CITY
PITTSBURGH and vicinity
New Madison Theatre
Arcade Theatre
Windsor Theatre
Arsenal Theatre
Miner's 8th Ave. Theatre
American Theatre
Manhattan Theatre
Academy Theatre
Art Theatre
Penn Theatre
Strand Theatre
Loew's Royal Theatre
Park View Theatre
Victoria Theatre
Grand Opera House
AND 30 OTHERS
AND 140 OTHERS
ATLANTA and vicinity
CHICAGO and vicinity
Grand Theatre
Hippodrome Theatre
Georgian Theatre
Casino Theatre
Regent Theatre
Marlowe Theatre
Alamo Theatre
Palace Theatre
Selecta Theatre
Rosewood Theatre
Bellewood Theatre
Langley Theatre
Bishop Theatre
Stadium Theatre
AND 52 OTHERS
AND 90 OTHERS

You will
Exhibitors in small towns like SEEBURGS equally well.
Pa.
Creek,
Turtle
and
Ohio,
,
koneta
V^Tapa
find them in CopperhiU, Tenn.,
IED EXHIBITOR
WHEREVER YOU FIND A SEEBURG YOU FIND A SATISF
g the entire market
Fred J. Herrington selected a SEEBURG after investigatin

Manufacturers
COMPANY,
J. P. SEEBURG
1004 REPUBLIC BLDG., CHICAGO
BOSTON
N D.
NEW YORK ATLANTA FARGO Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA
162 Boylston St.
Pryor St. Stone
729 Seventh Ave. 65 N.FRANCISC
St.
Wataut
923
TEXAS
.
BEAUMONT
O
MINNEAPOLIS
GH SAN 52 Turk St.
; PITTSBUR
■ CT TOTTI<
. KiH»
<!fltrer Bide
702 Pearl St
80 So. 8th St. 602 Princes
s Theatre Bldg. beltzer oiasA magazine's success is measured by iu advertising. Look at tl>e •■ New.l "
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FURNISHING

tlltilllilBlllllH
01(1 Mill Theatre, Dallas, Brought Up to Minute
/~\
the tlu-atrcs
rt-parlfd
llicsc Ihec(tliimn^.
^ h ofuU more
favorable
noticein than
newly none
rebuiltis deserving
Old Mill
lluatre
al
Dallas,
Texas,
opcraled
by
M.
A.
Hli'lscy.
The firsl novelty lliat catrlies Ibc attention is the installation
of two enormous " Typhoon " fans as a part of the decorative
scheme of the front. It is some jump of Ihe imaRiTiation from
tin tjld Dutch windmill to these modern air-i«ishers, Init a slance
at the twin-tower design of the front actnallv snpgests the " Old
Mill."
StcppiiiK into Ihc lobby, every detail from the artistic cards annoinicniK the proKrams, in place of the gaudy lithograph, to the
solid plate glass ticket booth, smart in appearance as a Tiffanv
display ease, is just what one would expect. A few palms and
tilslily chosen flowers add to suggestion of luxury
and rclinemelll, winch continues as (me aenters
theatre proper.
Once inside, rich draperies and theIhehigher
priced
with
their beiitwood individual chairs, flank two solid rows ofloges,
elegantly
upholstered seals, which look
and
arc
what
they
should
be
of all, coid and comfortable. Following the custom of all first
newer Iheal res, wide and spacious aisles at side and centerthe
not cntling the seats into small sections, but the
leaving twelve to a
row with ample space between rows, lead straight
from the center
pit.
entrance to the orchestra
A feature noted in passing is two large sliding screens, inconspicuous
rear wall
at night, moved forward lo give a
darkened against
entranceIheduring
Ihe matiiicc.
Ceiling fan.s so close together that not a single seat but feels
he breeze make the seats under Ihe balcony even more desiral.K.
lornis
forms Ihe
I'l"'"under-b
"f 7
alconv ceiling ^" "^'"''""'^ P""'!'^'' <lecorati..u
eit'h'er";id'"'r;'t*'
thu side ot the "'I-'
aiiditori in every way '■>'
as elegant""i'->"vs
an ecuiip-on
i.t IS provided, and againiim,a battery
of
ceiling
fans
keeps
b l of he air tnovnig, so that il would not be an exaggerate rv1 ■
Front of Hulsey's " Old Mill ■■ Theatre, Dallas. Tex.
would l'" T '
Old Mill*pa ro
give cither
semi-dire
or indirect
b"couid"^;ss^;:i;'be ^T.:™'- ™"
torium and under
thectmain
balcony lighting over the main auditas^tifunr^.rr'li.V''''"''''?'"^'
"^'^ °^^'"<"^ ="<1 P^'-'etlos
available °"
space ,„ this
V^"
^'sl'^s "til'ze
every' fc^t of
most cleverly designed
theatre;
ri' !a,wiiir ^: r::l;rrp^^"^-s- - -..^il^u
J he operating equipment is the last
word
of
perfection
Uuding
Simplex projectors. Eighteen-inch "ports" both for, ma-inn-^^L!f'i;:^:;,^tr;i:,-r^,.;;:;;t.cS;-is-

Under the Balcony, a Cozy Place; Dignified Lobby; Old Mill Theatre, Dallu
chines and the equally necessary viewing of the picture on the states that he and Mr. Ratishowiic are piaiinitig to liundlc sumc
screen have automatic steel doors. The booth is located under the unique features, but desires at the present time to make no definite statement as to his plans.
main balcony, a very advantageous position.
As previously stated, Typhoon fans of ample capacity force the
air into the top of the house and out the many exits. In this
way no corner offers a deai-air spot.
Harrisburg, Pa.'s Greater Victoria Seats 2200
The electric sign deserves a write-up in itself. A diving Venus
of the many mammoth theatres which have hecn liuilt in
is shown, plunging into the old millrace, with the old mill ONE eastern
to meet the increasing demand for the
wheel, and its trickling water. The splash of the diving beauty best in picturePennsylvania
theatre construction and ctiuiptnent is the Greater
as she strikes the water centers the attention on the illuminated
Victoria theatre, at Harrisburg, one of the most beautiful houses
letters below announcing the featured attraction.
the eastern Pennsylvania section. A fifty-fool lobby, most
Thirty-five cents for boxes, twenty-five cents for lower floor in
elaborately
decorated, with Mengcr and KiiiR specially designed
seats, and ten and fifteen cents in the balcony, are prices Mr. Hal- display frames,
leads into a spacious foyer and well arranged
sey has no difficulty in getting when he takes such care of his auditorium. Simplex
machines furnish the projection heading
patronage. Incidentally five cents is the price for all children the last word in operating
equipment. A great pipe organ is
under
twelve,
so
that
there
is
no
need
to
leave
the
children
at
under the direction of James George.
home.
The seats are of tlie most approved, comfortable style, witli
plenty of space between, and considerable care has been exercised
H. B. Coles Makes New Connections
in regard to heating and ventilating. Kest rooms, smoke rooms,
and other conveniences have been installed; in short,
some years has been intimately con- lavatories
for
who
COLES,
HB.
' nected with the equipment end of motion pictures, is now this Greater Victoria, with a sealing capacity of 2.201) leaves
engaged in the film end of the industry. He is connected with nothing to be desircxl, from the viewpoint of exhibitor and fan
Edmund Ratisbowne, Room 401, 220 West 42nd street. Coles alike.
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De LiixePa.," has
Eastern
IN Feeiey
the FeclcyTheatre
theatre, Hazleton,
one ofPa.the Hou.se
best appointed houses in the eastern section of that state. This theatre has only been in operation a few months, adopting from the
start a combination policy of pictures and vaudeville, with, however, a special effort to make the picture part of the program
equal to a house showing pictures only. To Keith vaudeville
booked through the U. B. O., New York, Artcraft, Selznick, Triangle. World. Vitagraph and Pathe pictures have been added.
Comedy or m w > pictures, as well as the feature and five vaude\'ille acts,
,lK\.l\■^ pro\'ided.
The mu-u,il Mij.p'ni of the entertainment is furnished by an
orchestra of fnc pieces, special stress being given to the quality
of this part of the entertainment also.
The Feeiey theatre scats 1,330 persons, with comfortable standSTEEL FURNITURE CO.
1475 Buchnnnn Ave.. S. W.
" ing room for three hundred more. Steel and concrete construcGrand Rapida, Mich.
tion makes this a thoroughly fire-proof building and exits and
entrances are conveniently arranged and ample for the handling
of the large audiences which nightly patronize the liberal entertainment offered.
Prom the first entrance into the lobby, which is decorated in
'* Newman" Brass Frames and Rails
green, gold and ivory, with Menger and Ring frames and cases
' trv,
litiulUtirtford,
what C. Conn.,
A. Morrison
of TheNetvman
Frince^sQuality:
Thenot latest special design, to the projection room, equipment is of
says
ahotif
the highest order.
Wo nnd
IkivoEaaolii.
ptirclinnofl
qulto witli
a number
Old Rose velours hangings, portiers and box decorations soften
uf UcDllomoii;
llriiHitRftllPrumcii
toBcllipr
Drajia
TIchrt
ruid
Tliroo-ahoot
Brnsa
Pdaler
Frames
the entranceways and windows in a most artistic and harmonious
of ynup Cnmpuny.
decorative
All
of
Uii'Ho
Roiiitn
reiichcd
us
tn
perft'Ct
cnndltlon
throughout. scheme which shows good taste and careful planning
and thonianuBorH
quality wax
Iho city
boat.of Iyour
havesooda
lold several
othor
In
tlio
and
In
Kovoral Kooa
liiBtancixi
you — allIs ota
A gentlemen's smoking room, ladies' rest parlors,
rooms
whicli
to Bliowordi>rs
thathavo
your boon
bwat sent
ndverllHOr
•latlBnod
ouHloiiior.
and a special promenade, arc among the indications ofcloakcompleteness with which this theatre has been furnished and equipped.
ITllM-K-iS rilKATRK I'D . 1,,^ , n«f[f„„|. C. A Morrl...,,, Mi; r
An elaborate healing and ventilating system insures the comfort
IiinUt on tlift Name " Nowmnn " Wlicn Duylnr
of patrons in Winter or Summer. *
Wrilr/ur A'nr Wi7 Catalog
In the projection room two Simplex projectors, with motorTHE NEWMAN MFG. COMPANY
driven
rewinders supplement the usual theatre spotlight and other
S.viiunon. Slrort,
rinclnnntl,
O. Cni
«H717-10
W. WiiMliliiitlon
SlrtTt.
ClilcUBO.
111.
equipmciii.
Large vents make this room up-to-date.
ICsliibUshiul mi
Not satisfied with furnishing such a well appointed theatre to
I- Film
the people of Hazleton, however, Mr. A. J, Feeiey, the
owner
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i of the vilionbuilding,
with 5.000 has
feetprovided
of floor stores
space. and offices and a dance paiM:inuj;tr W. H. Goodman has had many years of theatrical exKXCKLSIOR
I. A CINM (lAZ/.IQTTA
Intornatlonal
Clnonm
Repcneiicv in i\V-w York City, Buffalo, and the Southern
IliD
most
Irniiurtnnt
wsoU
of
vlow.
Tho
only
publication
Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas. He takes great painsstates
putilloatlon
of tlio Italli
InItalian,4 InnKuases:
to see
alnoma
Indnittry.
lih.
that his equipment is maintained in perfect
EngllBh and French,
Spanorder,
and
the
house
servicethesuchsizeasofwould
Published
monthly
In
be considered first class in a city many
times
Hazleton.
icant
llluairated
edition.
In two ooloura:
larg* ■!■«.
Subiicrlptlon
abroad:
Subaorlpllon
abroad:
16
fro«.
yearly.
16 froB, yvarly.
•loDIRECTORY OF NEW THEATRES
CINKMA
TBAKIA'
1>IUKC1'0KY
Comploto
BUldo to tho cinema Industry and commerce both In
('.. s.
Italy
and
abroad—
World
wide
circulation—
!0.000
addreaaoa—
600
lluatratloiia-CoMtnlns all leital and lnialne«s Informations about
CALIFORNIA
OPERA CHAIRS
steel — Cast Iron
Exceptional
in Qualily
— Comfortable
You are invited
to make
use of our
Service Department. Send blue print
or sketch for Free Seating Pian.
If you arc desirous of reseating, wc
can help you dispose of old chairs.
Write for Catalog N.
We Seating,
manufacture Special Out-ofDoor

Publlahers:
VOOI.KTTI CO.
-Via Htu-nicolo, K— KOMA (ltab >
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built
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theatre
Gooding.
is being
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at present
hassection,
but This
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growing
ofatthat
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Ins
new
house
of
"00
seats
at
Rexburg.
^ erecting
a $JO,000 theatre, and construction is
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INDIANA
theatre was
opened
Junebouth
9 at Indianapolis,
hereafter to beis known
,5„ewAthenew
Lenwood,
located
at
131
street.
underto
management
andA entirely
differentIanIllinois
policy,
and installed,
will Thecaterhouse
hdics
and
children.
large
exhaust
has
been
so especially
patrons The
can
rest
assured
the
house
will
be
at
all
times
.
properly
ventilated.
house
is
being
decorated
with
beautiful
vines
and
a
soft
green
lighting
tvstcm,
giving thethe interior
a coo ing effect.
The opening
program wasThea
melodrama
South,
The Princess
of Patches."
Rialto Trio ofentertained
duringentitled
the afternoon
and evening
with the late
popular
songs.
An
entire
change
of
program
will
be
given
daily.
Ptmitive assurance that a new theatre will be erected at the corner oE
Eighth
street
and
Wabash
avenue.
Terre
Haute,
was
furnished
last week
when
were drawn
up showing
(■roundpapers
upon which
the Varieties
stood, that
had John
come McFaU.
forward owner
with theof sumthe
of S.ii.OUU,
of the amount the new picture and vaudevilleframework
house more
is to than
cost, two-thirds
been Meridian
obscuringstreet,
the view
of thewasfront
of thea
newTillPrincess
theaterthatonhasNorth
Portland,
removed
and for
the play
first time
generalwillpublic
offew thedavsnewagofront
of the
housethewhich
shortlywasbe given
openeda glimpse
to the
public. Manager Charles B. Wilson is now engaged in installing the uphols
t
e
r
e
d
c
h
a
i
r
s
—
286
in
number
—
with
which
the
theatre
is
being
equipped,
but
so far not all ofof the
chairs
havedate.beenNotreceived,
whichchairshas areserved
to delay
announcement
the
opening
until
the
received
and
the
last
detail
of
the
new
equipment
has
been
looked
after
will
tlie
show
be opened. It is modernly equipped throughout.
The second
story isportion
the H. F. Kidder
of the Irwin
House
at byGoshen,
beingofdemolished,
and if part
negotiations
now Opera
being
conducted
JohnareStahlnecker
of Coldwater,
the
Kidder property
consummated,
a theatreMich.,
will forbe thebuiltpurchase
on theof site.
Mr.
Stahlnecker
wa.s
here
a
few
days
ago
and
went
over
the
proposition
in detail,very
returning
decision
soon. to Coldwater by motor and saying he would make a
"If I decide to return to Goshen and build a theatre it will be a fireproof structure,"
Stahlnecker
" and will
given overfloorto andmotion
pictures.
My along
ideaMr.would
be towall.
setstated,
theUntil
chairs
on over
abeconcrete
several exits
the alley
the
situation morecut
carefully
I cannot
say
I IshallgoOpera
returnHouse
to Goshen."
Mr. Stahlnecker
ai onepositively
time hadwhether
the Irwin
here and was
unusually
leaving Goshen he has been on a motor trip
to Californiasuccessful.
and into Since
Old Mexico.
KENTUCKY
Thethismanagement
of thetheatre
Princess
Henderson,
has justThough
announced
lhat
beautiful
little
will theatre
again beoftheopen
on Sundays.
this
house
has beenin closed
several
been coming
that theyfor open
on weeks
Sunday. requests have continuously
An excellent program has been arranged for ne.\t -Sundav's show, consisline ofpicture.
a five-reel feature, " Pathe's Weekly News " picture and a good
comedy
But special attention should be called to the feature picture, which is
cntitleil
"Twin
Kiddies,"
Baby Marie
Osborne.the Itlarge
will audience
no doubt beat
remembered
thattime
thisagois under
thefeaturing
little
whoof onepleased
Gem some
the actress
auspices
of the local
schools.
Jt is
athe
picture
that
will
appeal
to
the
children
in
particular,
and
adults
cannot
iail to enjoy it.
NEff" YORK
. The Grand theatre of Olean, operated bv the Olean Amusement Co..
intend to make
a new theelabora'te
front, with
above theof
entrance.
The alterations
policy willwithremain
same
the offices
management
The W.new Denzinger,
"IS.
pictures.under
managementwith ofvaudeville
the Bijouand theatre,
Corning, planning to
remodcl
and redecorate
during type.
the coming "summer, and* also to Install
i a veniilaling system
of the latest
QVEBEC
The New Holman theatre, opened at Montreal recently with seating
capacity of 1,032, charging Iffc.TENNESSEE
and 20c.; Paramount pictures.
Work
is
progressing
rapidly
on
two newThetheatres
exclusiveis
cojored patronage, both located onMemphis's
Beale street.
Pastimefor theatre
owned
by Sam these
Zerilla;
the Daisy
bvSouth
Joe Maceri
ivill "be theatre
two of isthebeing
fim built
L
the
devoted
"hen
complete
theatres
lo colored patronage.
Write for Co-operative
Service Plan N
UNITED THEATRE
EQUIPMENT CORP.
1604 Broadway, New York

TOOLS
Many high c'ass tools are attracpriced in our "Odds and
Ends"on tively
pamphlet
free
request. which is mailed
MONTGOMERY & CO^ INC.
103 Fullon Street New York Citr

Adjustable Opera Chair
&"rl!'?i-''''^';S''*l
adult's chair
toand
ch.ld-s
ra.smg. chairWriteby pressing .catch
f»n'd7 Oper. Cluir OrmiMtiforon, booklet
St. Uoi.. Mo.

THE BIOSCOPE
The
English Trade
Journal
the Moving
Industryof
Annual Picture
isSubscription
Us. (post
(Dollarsfree)$3.S0)
85 ShafteBbury Ave. , London, N. W.
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Business Tonic
Distribute

Rotogravure Programs
of the Favorite Stars
It gets them ail. Most attractive portrait on the
market all ready for framing. Once distributed
to patrons,
they bewilltaken
clamor
A proaway.
gram that will
homeforandmore.
not thrown
A Sure
Business
Getter

Size
4x8

120 subjects — heavy stock. Blank space on back
for
you to print
entire week's program; also other
merchants'
advertising.
0NLY-$1.50 Per 1,000-ONLY
Sf'i'cial offers to jobbers and sul>l>ly houses.
Jl'ritc for dclails—Samlyles on request.
450 Fourth Ave.
WATER COLOR CO., NEW YORK
LOBBY

DISPLAY FRAME
SPKCIALISTS ,

MENGER & RIN(;, Inc.
M:WV()I<K . . .v-j- .•
A TLAiV rA, CA.
THEATRE AND EXCHANGE
MAILING LIST SERVICE
We rent lists of or address contemplated or existing theatres, exchanees, state rights owners,
publicity mediums and producers, selected as to
territory, class, etc. Twenty thousand changes
were recorded in our list last year. Its use means
a saving to you of from 30 to 50% in postage, Netc.
MOTION PICTURE DIRECTORY
CO.
Phon«,20033227Randolph
Ch.l.ca
80 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
Phone,
425 ASHLAND BLOCK, CHICAGO
liddreaalng MuUlgrapfdng Prlntlnt TypemrttinQ

STE
GSY
N Y rOO
CITY .
HOO
YORK H
TYP
%#NEW
BROADWAY
U 1544 LIN
FAN COMPAN
I TYPHOON

How can an advertiser continue advcrtUing? By giving YOU value.
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gang
Can put that
theatre of yours on
its feet, and keep it there all
during the hot summer months.
Every Kid that has ever made
my acquaintance is in my gang,
and they're all some scrappers,
too. When they want anything
they get it, believe me.

, I'm mighty anxious to get the kids in your neighborhood organized. All
1 waitin' for is a word from you. Once let me get them whooping things
up for your theatre, and you won't quit chucklin' to yourself all summer. Why, one word from me
and
my gang in your neighborhood will have folks thinkin' that your theatre is the only one this side of
the Rialto.
Go up to your nearest exchange or drop a line to
CAHILL-IGOE

COMPANY,

117 W. Harrison St., Chicago, 111.

And I'll hop right in amongst the kids around your theatre, and start things hummin'. And I'll bring
with me. Free of Charge, a display for your lobby and some slides for your screen.

' I ^11 ii nu)vic tlicatrc owner
^ is responsible for his own
success. 11c must provide
two things to insure continuous jutroniige — good lilius
:iuil ;ui attractive interior.
.'\t
cost, youtreatcan
add toreasonable
the decorative
ment of your theatre interior
l)v instaUins

Tile illustration shows thc
distinctive effect obtained bv
the use of these ceilings,
whicli can only be duplicated
Classlk " steel Ceilliig In .Alliainbra Tbeatre. Canton. OJlio
by
most expensive plastic
reliefthe work.
tary, easily erected,
retardant and indestructible
The luiequalled variety of patterns offers a wide —cannot crack, chip fire
or fall down. Aside from an
range of treatment. Ellects appropriate to any size occasional
coat
of
paint,
they require no upkeep
e-xpense.
or
of
room
are
provided
for,
vet
with
har'monv
andstyle
consistency of style prevailing thruout.
Bergcr's " Classik " Steel Ceilings are also sani'^^'''"^^ ^"'^ permanent satis''-•'■•cu/ars andfactimr
"ClosM" Book D. M. N
The Berger Manu
urin
g «:i Comp
' York.fact
Philadelphia
Chteiiirn
t
any Canton Ohio
Export D.,>, ^.;j';;';r,; Kj;r;„vrcX: u''s. a"
•MOTION PICTURE NEWS"
wtwi when writing to advertisers

^jFotoplayer

The

Supremacy

American

of the

Fotoplayer

Is Acknowledged

by Successful Exhibitors
Turner & DahnUen. San FranciBco!
The supremacy of the AMERICAN FOTO"You theare bestcompetent
every obtainwuy to
build
orchestralin orKanH
PLAYER as THE musical instrument for the
PhooniK Amueement Co., Phoenix, Ari/.i
highest success in motion pictures is recog"We are certainly
the innized by successful exhibitors in all parts of
strument. It is thestrong
biggeBtfor buslnens
the country.
Forest
getter
we know." Co., Detroit, Mich.:
able."Amusement
This remarkable instrument has marked
"I take greatom endingpleasure
highly recthis marvelousin instrument
the most important event in the world of
to
my
fellow
CKhibitora."
Jules Hurtig, New York City:
music today, and is destined to revolutionize
"ThegivingFotoplayer
Apollo Theatre
thepoint
best inofof our
satisfaction.
Fromit
music for the pictures, both economically
ais musical
view I consider
and artistically.
A. J. Diebold, Cedar Rapids, Theatre
Exhibitors appreciate the importance of inFotoplayer
at our Pali
Waterfoo
in itsusthird
great yenire.
stal ing amusical instrument of the highest
idIts.funI s now theregiving
ihes
all the music
we need.'
tonal qualities with the least expense of oplick
&
SchaefTer,
Chicago;
eration.
}nsider it the best instrument ol
satis^ed that it is the most du
The FOTOPLAYER is a real instrument
Patrick
S. McMahon.
1 having you
with that touch of velvet, the beautiful sing"I shall
take
thei plei
ing tone that penetrates the depths of your
will
olways
be
glad
to
say
a good word
soul ; the utmost tonal beauty is awakened by
my twoBoston,
Fotoplayers."
R. about
W. Drown,
Mass.t
the musician, by hand or by roll, producing
"The Fotoplayer
superiorto inanycon-i
struction and toneisquality
the touch, the thought, and feeling of the
r heard; I ho<
strument 1 have
composer.

Don't Delay Write at Once
Increase Your Patronage

yer

Fotopla
Tear off and Mail
American Photo Player Co.. 62 West 45th Street, Keiv York.
Fotoplayer.
n iilwut obligation, give me lull information about theName
Theatre
Toivn
Seating Capacity.
: foil P4 NY,

When

you

our

visit

magnificent laboratory-studio you will
realize that perfect developing- and printing, and proper
pliotoplay production, require equipment, knowledge and expert
attention whicli cannot be obtained through any company or individual LHiuipped, experienced or organized on a lesser scale.

We

are

prepared

to

make

moving pictures to your order, develop
your negatives, make positive prints, etc., at fair prices
which insure screen quality, punctual deliveries and helpful service.
We

have

been

in the

business

for seven years— our ability and relicustomers and
ability safeguards our
guarantees
security and satisfaction.

A trial order will convince you—
order too large or too small for us to handle.

Detailed

information
promptly
when requested

no

sent
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Fatty is at his best — better than his best. There's not a quiet minute from the moment ids
beaming coimtenance first flashes before you until you get it— sad but true "Hie End.".
Have you already booked
"THE
If not, you have theROUGH
biggest chance of your lifetime to send HOUSE"
out of your theater the moat
pleased, dehghted and boosting audience that ever crossed your threshold.
THIRD PARAMOUNT ARBUCKLE COMEDY
A Vast, Fast and Exciting Comedy
Pramlid b]/ Jos. M. Schenek
Sold on [the principle of absolute and unquaUfied open bookings
Available to any ana every motion picture Exhibitor in the country
Released
June 25th

FOUR EIOHTY FIVE L/ FBTM^WEKUE «/ rORTY FIRST ST.
YORK. N,Y.
Controlled by Famoua PIoyera-Lasky Corporadoo
Adolph Zukor, Pres. Jesse L. Lasky, Vice Pres. Cecil B. DeMille, Dir. Gen.

We hMTt Mcvred food advtttuers to t«lk to VOU. LUtea to themt

Vol. 15. No
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Paramount Productions
Are Created
They are born in the warmth of
sunlight that bathes the greatest
studios in America.
The joy of enthusiasm is indelibly
recorded on every foot of film.
Their very name — Paramount —
reflects their quality.
Hundreds participate in the making. Thirty-two separate and distinct departments contribute —
unitedly — to their perfection.
Executives and their staffs; authors
and their scenario writers; stars
and their supporting casts; directors and their hundreds of unscreened assistants, synchronize
their effort in making Paramount
Pictures the public's most popular
choice of the world's amusements.
Five years of consistently successful picture-making stand back of
every Paramount Picture.

^ :
Controlled by NEW
PaniooiYORK.
rii«rer.-LN-yT^
niikr CoriKlnitlo^"
ii
Adolpb zukor. Pro.. Je». L. LaoUr. Vlo. Pro,. Cooll B. DoMlllo, Dlr Gon

Be suro to mtrtioo - MOTION PICTURE NEWS " «.hti writing to advertisen:
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Productions

Commencing August 5th, 1917
Paramount Pictures will be distributed under the proved and
tested plan of " Star Series "
selective booking.
Paramount's
greatinexchange
sys-a
tem with offices
more than
1

score of the country's leading
cities, is tuned-up to meet the demands of the progressive exhibitor.
The choice of selection of productions based on the known
popularity of the Paramount stars
offers opportunities of theatre
profits heretofore undreamed of.
Some of the stars who appear in
Paramount Pictures are :
Mme. Petrova
Jack tadPickford
Viviaii Maithi
Faanie Ward
Loeise Huff
Wallace Reid
Scssne Hajakawa
Aid Pennington George Beban
Billie Bnrke
Pauline Frederick Julian Ellinge
and Margnerile Clark.
The time to make arrangements for the
"Write,
is NOW.
"Star orSeries"
nt
Paramou
the nearest
call onbooking
wire
exchange for information.

YORK. N.V.
Ui.ky Corponrfloii
Controllea by FamoM Pl«ye.«Adolph zukor. Pr... Je.». L. La.ky. Vice Pre.. Cecil B. DeMIII.. Dir. G.a
■ 1-^ ^

If you like the •■ Ne»s." write our advertiser.; il not. tell

No. 26
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Want

to Laugh?
• Don't let anybody talk you
into commuting — there's no
reason why you should
suffer too. If you want
(rouble, try the trenchesl
Released June 18th
Ask to see it— at all
Paramount exchanges

B. .ur. to

.. MOTION PICTURE NEWS "

writiQg to tiyeattm
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LIBRARY
WILLIAM FOX
130 WEST FORTY-SIXTH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Jane 15
AN OPEN LETTER TO EXHIBITORS
I will greatly appreciate your views witli reference to tlie policy of release
and contract for Feature pictures beginning Sunday, September 2nd.
To recite a little history of the motion picture business I believe is always
a good thing, for the whole industrial world is built on precedent.
When I legally, financially and personally fought the motion picture
Monopoly or Trust a few years ago, I did so believing that it was for the best
interest of the exhibitor. You will remember with me that the Motion Picture
Patents Combine had for its policy the strangulation of competition and to
continue producing inferior one and two-reel pictures, instead of progressing
with the times, and permitting great brains to be drafted into the industry and
great pictures to be made.
I fought in the United States Courts and won.
The motion pictiure is a free industry today and competition exists.
Greater productions are staged that are drawing additional money to the box
office.
When I engaged actively in opposing the proposed ten per cent War tax
on admissions to the motion picture theatres, I felt that it was the proper move
in the best interests of the exhibitor. I wish to thank the various Exhibitors
Leagues of the United States for their telegrams and letters of thanks for my
efforts.
Now we are on the threshold of a new era. Still further progress must be
made in the motion picture field.
We, in New York, cannot judge what is best for your theatre and your box
office. We want to get a concensus of expression. We know that whatever
may be our new policy it cannot satisfy every exliibitor. Nor will we receive aunanimous opinion. However, we aim to fix a policy that will satisfy
the great majority.
In inviting yom: views, I have in mind foremost the question of what policy
of release and contract will be most acceptable to you. What policy will permit
you to make the greatest profit during the next year, and give a fair return to
the Fox Film Corporation as producers?
Are you in favor of a booking system by stars? Or, do you prefer a program policy?
De Luxe pictures,
Fox Film Corporation will release a number isofourSpecial
belief that these Special
from seven to ten reels, after September 2nd. It
prove
pictures are of exceptional merit and box office drawing power, and wUl policy
to exhibitors who book them. Under what
exceedingly profitable
should these special pictures be released?
contract best fits your theatre and circumstances
release and
Whatto policy
pictures?
two-reelof comedy
relative
Fox Film Corporation is built on a solid financial foundation, and we know
that on the success of the exhibitor depends our success.
July 1st, so that
I would be pleased to have your letter reach mc before 2nd)
we will be
September
effect
take
(to
announced
is
policy
our
when
best interthe
in
and
squarely
and
fairly
deaUng
are
we
that
absolutely certain
ests of the trade. Our new policy will be announced July 15th.
comment,
your
Please think this matter over Now, then sit down, dictate
you m
thank
I
Personal.
marked
me
to
it
address
and
envelope,
an
in
it
place for the courtesy of your expression.
advance
WILLIAM FOX, President,
FOX FILM CORPORATION,
130 West 46th Street, New York.

Man, a p.ck.d house is dir«tly .rac.abl. to an advcr-.is.m.m in ,h. " News."
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EVERY VITAGKAPH A "SPECIAL
IN DRAWING POWER AND QUALITY
"I warn lo say lo you that the Greater Vilagraph pictures
wliicli I have been usiilj; are giving wonderful satisfaction.
My patrons are well pleased, and I unhesitatingly assert that
the regular Vitagrapli releases equal and in many inslaiici s,
exc( i:d the so-ealled Su])er Features which I have seen."
M. C. CRUTCHFIELD. Mgr.
Colonial Theatre. Grionel, Iowa

VlTAGRAPlim
J.mJAm" BIACKTON ancf ALBERT E.SMITH T^T^^enfANTONIO
a« J BELLE

MORENO
BRUCE
IN

. The highest ideal in the world is ■
to deserve andof live
up vo the
endoTsement
our .friends
— ;'■
tliese
Current Blue Ribbou Features
iiave been inspired by this ideal -y\
EARLE WILLIAMS wiih DOROTHY KELLY '

"
A
hVePartN
from LS
eHIL
the y^defy
ofthExibuv,
ONueRxbbon
AS
read rwi>el of ike same title 6y Harriet TComstack

. -Tin- andMiuaMrom"'
ALICE JOYCE
HARRY SIOREY ;,:■
"The Quohion" ;■

A Love Idyl of the Great Outdoors and Two of Nature's
Children- An Ideal Summer Offering .

MARY ■ANDERSON
"Tlie MagnifiL-emANTONIO
Meddler"MOREfSa'
EAHLB WILLLAMS
-The Soiil MaMerANITA STEWART

Be sur. to mention "MOTION PICTURE NEIWS " when writing ,o advertisers
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POWER

PATRIOTISM

AND

FOR

PROFITS!
piiiiiMiuMuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiwiniiiuiiiMiiiiii|
I From the Firings Line I

Master

Spectacle

^FALL

A

OF

NATIO

N

ifn Sei^en Tremendous

MUSIC 4 VICTOR

Parts

HERBERT

"'The Fall o£ a Nation,'
which we ran yesterday,
proved a big success in spite
of the worst weather of the
year. It certainly is a great
production, and it is interesting and full of thrills.
"Exhibitors who have not
booked it ought to do bo at
once as it is the picture of
the hour and a big money
maker. As we are requested for a return date, can
you re-book us this production ? "
CONRAD BATES. Mgr.
New Grand Theatre
Jasper, Ind.

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
I
j
I
|

ariiiiiiiiuiiiii uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiririiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiittiiiiiiiiiiiri

X /—GREATER— 11
VlTAGRAPri

A maga^mfs suc«ss is mea.ur.d by its advertising. Look at Ihc *■ News! "
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the "Egg Test"
Apply
to Goldwyn
housekeeper has a hard time detecting doubtful eggs merely by
looking at them. But when she holds
them up against candle or gas-light, she
knows in an instant whether they are good
or bad.
ANY

Goldwyn's application of this method to
the film business is that exhibitors can see
our pictures in advance of booking.

We invite you to test the power of the
Goldwyn productions under an honest
system of open bookings.
We have spent a fortune and taken fen
months' time in which to produce a
powerful and artistic new type of motion
picture and we are ready to sell them
honestly.
'
A<iv\Ror\ Hriiirit
^= SAMUEL GOLDFISH
^=
Chainnan
- EDGAR SELWYN
= IRVIN S. COBB
ARTHUR HOPKINS
= UARGARBT MAYO
= ROI COOPER UEGRUB
ARCHIBALD
SELWYN
= CROSBY
GAIGB
= PORTER EMERSON BROWNP

=
=
=
=
=
- "—
="
=

Again we say to exhibitors: You will not
have to book a series of pictures of any one
Goldwyn star to obtain the one particular
picture
audiences.of that star you desire for your

iii

0miimiiiiiiiii

Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS'

riting to advertisers

Goldwyn
"Hire"

Does

Not

Its Brains

QOLDWYN
PICTURES are the
^
product of a group of great specialists giving everything at their command
to the exhibitors of America. In charge
of the many departments of Goldwyn you
find the actual owners of this organization.
The producers of Goldwyn Pictures have
not merely engaged themselves to Goldwyn. They, as owners, are doing the
things they want to do as great artists to
win new honors for themselves, and for
their own and your profit.
Men and women who work for themselves
are always the ones who win the most distinctive successes.
The hearts and brains of these talented,
successful men and women have been
given without reserve to Goldwyn Pictures. Their tremendous achievements
will be instantly apparent to audiences
throughout the world.

©oldwyn^lC^icturcs
16 East 42nd Street, New York City
Telephone: Vanderbilt ii

We have secured good advertisers to talk to yOU.

Lis, en lo ifiem!

15. No. 26
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WILLIAM A. BRADY
Oirectof — Gcn«ra i.
WORLD -PICTURE/
pi-cxent

EIJ

CiAYTON

ThcJtclctt
Paradise
Co** includiAq EDWARD
LANG
Oir.ct.d by HAQLEV KNOLEf Story by FRANCE* FORD
MARION

>-iUKc NEW?
wtwb '■ when writing to advertisers
Be sure to mcniion " MOTION PICTURE
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1
m

AO'V-I.
IAM
WILL
-oi- —A.eR
Gencr
Oirrct
I. CL
SERVKE
BRADV-INTKRNATIONA
WORLD - PiCTWR EX
prcrant
SUSAN

GRANDAISC

N
•'A
Soul"
b>. I.OUIJ MERCAMTO
*«d Naked
0...,c
"To the few who still remember Modjeska
ca»t
"An artistic triumph for director and
and
Adelaide Neilson, the statement that in
most
the
of
one
is
ise
Granda
Susan
Susan Grandaise are united the artistic percepseen in the films."
actress
sympathetic
g Telegra
ph.es ever
tion of the one and the physical and mental
Mornin
qualities
of the other is to best convey the
" 'A Naked Soul' is a belter picture than
merits
of
this brilliant young actress." — Movthree-fourths of the State Right releases."—
Variety.
ing Picture World.
" 'A Naked Soul' sounds a clarion note in
"The exhibitor who books 'A Naked Soul'
vividly acted, quality entertainment. Those
may
rest assured that he will obtain full value
to
see
will
ce
who see the afternoon performan
and something over for his investment." — Exit that the evening performance witnesses a
hibitor's Trade Review.
capacity house." — Motography.

Th. mor. YOU .«d th«= .dv.«U.«»t.

mor. u..tul « YOU w. c» n..!.. .h. "NEWS'
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of

An

Army

i

Triangle

Players

There's an army of Triangle Players. Every
man and woman — and child in it is recruited
because of definite, pronounced ability. To
suit the wide range of characters required,
there is not one, but the pick of a hundred for
each. All types are represented— big manly
heroes, beautiful dainty heroines, old men
and women, dancers, comedians, villains.
That is why Triangle plays are [so true to life.
That's why they hold and thrill an audience.
The players fit their parts and the parts fit
the players. There is always the man or the
woman who can actually become the character assumed, and live it for the time. It takes
earnest study, conscientious effort and a keen
knowledge of human nature to pick players
for

PLAYS

■AKK
RELEASED

The Foremost Productions in Motion Pictures

ONLY BY TRIANGLE

DISTRIBUTING

CORPORATION

B= sure « ™c«i„„ ..MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing „ .dvmis.r
.
i
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DISTRIBUTING

How can an advertiser continue advetlising?

By giving YOU value.

CORPORHION

Q
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INC.

Tucker

Loane

George
WHO PRODUCED

"The
Manxman"
announces
THE FIRST PRIVATE PRESENTATION
of
His Most Important Production
(The title is withheld until the preEentation)
At

the

THURSDAY

Rialto

Theatre

MORNING
10

A.

JUNE

21st

at

M.

PRESENTATION ARRANGED BY

S.

L.

Rothapfel

The story is based on a problem that every
man and woman has faced at least once ;
a problem over which every man and
woman has thought and bythought deeply.
IT IS NOT A SEX PROBLEM

THE PRODUCTION, DIRECTION AND SCENARIO

George
Loane
Tucker
Candler Buildins, 220 West 42nd St.
INC.

IBBlBHIfflHlBHMilillBtillllil*^^^^

Be .u« ,0 m.„,io„ ■■MOTION PICTURE NEWS •■ „h== writing ,o .dv.r,i„„

mmui

NEW/

"WM^
livTke Muhi
oP
WEEKLY NEWS OF THEGoiiMi
MUTUAL Ok
FILM CORPORATION
AND ITS
EXCHANGES
JUNE 30, 1917
"RAILROAD RAIDERS"
PROCLAIMED A BIG
BOX OFFICE ASSET
ei-c ure louil iu
ITORS
EXHIB
of the newest Helen
their praise evtn-ywh
Holmes ehaptcrplay — "Tlie Kailroiid
" It isin generall
l tti he
Raiders.
thrillers.
the way y ofconeedei
the last word
Exhibitors Unite in Praise.
From .ill over the country come reports
of its treiuenduus drawinji power. "Seventeen hundred seats — the lull capacity of the Whitehouse Theatre— and
we held them out— that's what 'The RailwritesuseO.
is doing offortheus,"Whiteho
road Raiders'manager
L. Meister,
Theatre, Jlilwaukee, Wis. "I sliowed the
Railroaiion Raiders'
of 'The
lirst
t husiness
ii — one
an excellen
and didchapter
of the best .Mondays I have had in a long
time. The picnue starts out fine, and
no doulit will Imkl up well to the end, as
says
Helen
the Palace
managerfallsof down."
Davis, never
K. W. Holmes
Theater, Trinidad, Col. " 'The Railroad
Raiders' is going hig and is certainly a
t.
mati-at
in at thefull
themcrammed
linockou
my house
nee and hadI packed
starting time int, the evening," writes
George Laenhard manager of the Varsity Theatre at Campaign, 111. "We feel
quallfled to testify that 'The Railroad
ions from
up to asexpectat
comes
Raiders'
ce angle
well as every
the box-offl
other angle. The story is great and the
" rethe ofaverage.
far above
photogra
the Norka
manager
W. Brill,
ports C.phy
Theatre, Akron, Ohio. "I will say without fear of contradiction that 'The Railis Helen
roadonRaiders'
she
business best
The Holmes
to date.
producti
declarest
wonderfu
is
city
this
in
draws
Ollle A. Savin, managerl." Piednton
.Amusement Co., Winston-Salem, N. O.
testimon
siudlarpermitte
A hostferedofif space
d. y could l>e ofTwo Other Holmes Serials.
At any Mutual Exchange you can now
obtain liuokings on not only "The Railroad Raider^," luu also on two oilier big
lleb'U Holmes slM-.csses— "A l.iiss .it llie
I.amberhnids" ami "The (lirl and the
llaioe."
"Betty Be
Good,"
Next Film
Jackie
Saunders
Gooil" isMulual
tlie title
of the
ne.^t"Betty
JackieBeSaunders
Picture,
tlie
release date of which has been set for
•luly 16th. It is the fuurtli live reeler of
the
"Sunny .lane."
and series.
"The Checkmate"
have"Tlie
been Wildcat"
already
releaseil
and are
capacity
aess
all over
the playing
country.to You
can liusihook
ilieiu all at vour nearest Mutual Exchange.

Star Productions
for June
WriteExchanee
or visit for
yourrelease
nearestdates.
Mulual
Title.
I^t-nd.
Shackles of Truth. .William Russell
Periwinkle Mary Miles Minter
The Dazzling Miss Davison
Marjorie Rambeau
A Bit of Kindling.
Jackie Saunders
The Upper Crust Gail Kane
niiiiiiiillMiiiillii!illliiiiilillilliiliiilliiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii<>
ALL EXHIBITORS HAVE
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITIES
WITH "HEROIC FRANCE
Unusual
indeed ofis the
the country
opportunity
fered exhibitors
now of-to
liini
patriotic
with
theatres
their Of all the subjects that
pack
attractions.
could he selected probably none has a
more vital appeal right at tlie present
hlg eight-at
France,"
that "Heroic
time
now theavailable
attraction
reel feature
all Mutual Exchanges. Thisat remarkable
feature "as ]iliotographed the actual
deis real warfareman.
front In France.grimIt reality.
picted in all its will find it Every
interesting
child
and
woman
tlglitbecause it .shows them the kindbe ofi'X|iencair own
ilig
V.iy.soonllie intrepid
l,a will
.MerlIniops
eiicim;.
who t(ioU "Hemic Fraiic'c.
.■ameraman
never
aide to secure scenes lliat haveVerdun
was
The I'ity of
been possible.
beforeactuallv
under liomhardnieri. by the
was
it was photograplie...
(Jermans whenexplodiii!,
all about his
Shells were
huiidreils o feet
exposed
he
camera as
geiieral.s.
Close-up views areor treuueiit.
of noKative.oilier
notables
kings, and
ol the
There are some u.aiderful views Lulle-raii avi.itoi— Itao ll
lamiMis
name appears in Ihe .lis|.atclies
wh..seAiiieric
rv
-l.o«
every few dais. You can actually
lliey
whom
of
man,
this
patrons'
vour
your
on
action
in
iiave read so muih.
taken
screen Parts oiandlliey.aihimcan uere
thrill .vour
from an airplane hef..iv by ;:,vihk
them
never of Ibe slniL-gllllg h.ists.
as views
piitrons
|,i,.,lV-,.ve
••Hemic France" is a li..x-ollice attraction
"f Its drawsecond to none. S. Ideaivlieii
is leobtained
be
can
ing
power
and t weeks
weeks
for
ran
it
called that
Theatres In
•It the Strand and Bandbox
Chicago at advanced admission prices
Bookings may be made now at Mutual
Exchanges.

"THE UPPER CRUST" IS
THIRD OFFERING OF
GAIL KANE SERIES
ed
and accomplish
KANE,is graceful
GAILactress,
Ihe
slur ofin.luue
llie I'eatlireil
the week
.Mutual I'Icllirc released
li.'illi ••The Uplier I 'rust" Is lis tllle. It
is in live acts. ItoUiii Sturgeon directed
it. It was produced ill the American
studios in Santa Barbara, Callfornlii,
Adapted From Novel.
"The Upper Crust" is an adaptation of
novel.has "The
Charlestions i fSherman's
read byIs
been Indiscrewhich
s. Miss
Kane
ol lliousaiid
hundreds .Molly."
casi in the role of Molly O'Toole, n hewlui lueels
pretty
wileliingly
t in
employmen
seeks girl,
anilvillage
with reverses
as
a
situation
obtains
She
tlie city.
taker of a wealthy home, the inlstresscare-of
■.vhlch has gone to Honolulu for a long
so Infillualed
sojourn. iMolly beeiaiies
Willi llie siirroiiiidliigs of wealth lhal she
feels rel'lahi she call never be satlslli^d
to resume her iiornial station In life. .Sinis mislaUeii for the mistress of the splenilid mansion and Just to see how It feels
to be wealthy, honored and respected, she
allows the mistaken Impression to last
and poses as the real mistress of the
house. In due time she sees an opportunity to perpetuale lier iiosltlon by iiiiirher
a weallby
rying tells
love liiiii.
slie does notthough
iter tliiil iieli^lihor.
heart
In the iiieaiiw bile the son of Ihe real
seeks
as a ehiiun'eur.
inlstress. disguised
employment
fi i Molly,
and Ihe lalter.
never suspeeiing bis real Identity, comicseemK i<> inil liiiii to wiu^k. As the weeks
|,:iss .Molly■. but
findscainnU
her •'Ideal
in the
cliauir
bi-iieveman"happiness
lies
there
for
her.
since
he
is
but
an
lile iiiecl Ic. The battle between huiillove
and riches goes on — anil then one day
Molly ebooses love and happiness Instead
of uealtl ly to discover that she has
after all chosen riches us well, for .the
el ifenr reveals himself in bis true
identity.
Released the Week of June 25th.
The week of .Ti •.^.'''tb Is set as llie re'•The reservalions
I'pper Crust."
bibilorslease date
I'aiiformake
now Kx-at
any Mutual Exclmnge for both this feature and the two other Kane releases —
•'Whose bothWife?"
andare"The
Serpent'sto
Tooth."
of which
now playing
eapaclt.i' business everywhere.
Marie Van Vorst Story
For Marjorie Rambeau
"Mary Moreland," adapted from a Marie Van Vorsl story in Harja'r's Bazaar,
will be Ibe next tillii offering of .Marjm^le
Rambeau, the popular Powell- JIutilal slar.

AMERICAN FILM COMPANY, Inc.
Presents
CAIL

IN KANE

OR
"THE INDESCRETI0N3 OF MOLLY"
Novellzatlon by Charles Sherman, la five acts. Directed
by Rollin Sturgeon. Released the week of June 25th.

"Miss Kane
justifies
her reputation
playher
which
makes
demands
on her
for emotional
acting for
of aversatility
high order inandthisfinds
splendidly
equipped
for
the
task,"
says
The
American
Drama
in
reviewing
"Whose
Wife?"
a recent Gail Kane-American Picture.
Beautiful — graceful — an accomplished actress of unquestioned ability, Miss
Kaiie IS the idol of picture-goers the world
over. Her drawing
is steadily increasing. Theatres presenting Gail Kane productions are power
assured capacity busines^ Oct your share of these successes. Go to your nearest Mutual
Exchange
Oaii
Kane TODAY
is starred. and arrange to play all the Mutual Pictures in which
Now "The
Wa^ini—
and
Upper"Whose
Crust."Wife?" "The Serpent't Tooth"
Coming— "The Woman In Black," "The Unafraid."
Produced by
Distributed by
I BHIBICkll
CONMNT,
IDC. NHIIUif
COBPOBMION
Samuel S.riMHatctilman.
Pres.
hhn R.ILH Fretiltr,
Pret.
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The Mutual Featurette
'Jimmie Dale, Alias The
Irey Sear; !? proving
yitcbookin^jtobe
meeting the demand cFf
pubh'.c for
short
ctef
Exhi
bitofeatrr
everywhere report
crowded houses on
Jimmie DaleMi^
'dys' Moto^rdp/)/.

V#

CZIiaT

The

Greij

SeaF'

Adapted from FrankLfecl<ardr"The Prcfe«ional Adverrturerof
Jimmie Dale'
in People'r
Magazine. Sixteen episodes- a new
two-reel
episode
each Y^eeKJ.

DOmr

E^ K
LINCOLN
EDM HUNTER..
MITCHELL

PAUL PAN2EIO

MARRY MCRAE WEBSTER., /to/dfetri JULES BURNST£IN,(?2/./'Ws^ 2>/A3ak^^ HARRY M'RAE WEBSTER.

BookingNOW At All Mutual

ExchaiKjeP

Many a packed house is directly traceable to an advertisemeM in tie " New.." •
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EMUTUAL:

By

Special

Arrangement

with

America's Leading Magazine of Wit and Satire
"
fe
i
L
there will appear in the great

Gaumont

Magazine

in

Film
99

Reel
Animated

drawings

Life

of humorous

"Life"

illustra-

tions that have made all America
laugh. They
are a thousand times funnier in film
. See "A
Saving Grace" and "Hands Up!"
in "Reel Life"
No. 62. This new section
is better than a
comedy. Ask your Mutual
Branch Manager to
furmsh you "Reel Life"
every week

6a(jn)0Dt
LONDON
FLUSHING, N. Y. Co. PARIS

Be sure ,„

.. MOTION PICTURE NEWS • "htn writing to jdvertisers
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NEWS

claim

That Cub Comedies will put your patrons in a happy frame
mind and cause them to remark to one another as they leaveof
your theatre: "Fine, wasn't it?"
Which is what we believe every exhibitor wants to hear his
patrons say.
If you are
for
subjects
running Cublooking
Comedies such
begin with and if you are not already

Jerry's Hopeless Tangle
featuring
George Ovey
Released June 28th

This is a one reel subject in which Jerry gets things mixed.
But after a great deal of trouble gets everything satisfactorily
adjusted.
Book through any Exchange of
the Mutual Film Corporation
DAVID

HORSLEY

PRODUCTIONS

Better to read fifty advertisements than to miss the one YOU need.

Vol, 15. No. 26
4CXM

SELZNICi^PIC

TURES

HELLO

ANDITMUSTHA

SELZNICK
STAR
OR IT WOULDN'T
SO

BE

BRIGHT

^Tke Mountaija Gir>l in GriJTitKs "Intoleraaice")
• "TTHtS I PfCCOXT" FROM a story 4k
in inC I^COOVylN
VIRGINIA TERHUME VAN DEW""?,
Directioit of
CHARLES

GIBI^m

SELZNICKilPICTURES

TALMADGE

NORMA

MINES

GOLD

FIVE

-

that made Marcus Loew
" J^^^
wish his theatres were
twice as big.

HERBERT

BRENON'S

"THE LONE WOLF." A
melodrama without a
pause between

the terrific

punches.

ROBERT

WARWICK

in "THE

SILENT

MASTER."

Mystery, romance, adventure, love, all in a de luxe
setting.

CLARA

KIMBALL

YOUNG

in "THE EASIEST WAY." A
drama that broke records
on the stage and is repeating on the screen.

"THE

BARRIER"

by REX BEACH. A story or
fighting men by a man
who knows the breed
from experience.

SELZNlCK®

PICTURES

CONGRATULATION

S!

I congrah;!.,. .he Na.ion.I Edib
i.o,.' Circuit upon ,h,
selection of its first
picture,

ON

TRIAL

A smashing success at the Rialto, New York,
last week.

I HAVE

SECURED

THIS

PICTURE

for my New York and Chicago exchanges, in accordance
with my announcement that MY DOOR IS OPEN
for
the distribution of high-class pictures from any
producer,
through my unsurpassed OPEN BOOKING system.

AFTER

JULY

1

ALL my exchanges, covering the entire continent, will
be thrown open to photoplays of this and similar moneygetting caliber.

LEWIS

J. SELZNICK

I

4008
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first ^iational

'„ tuo
in mmi
nil "

FRAKK
HUl.
Sllifld G.nuAn
Hiwlit, N. I.

I EnDd emu T.

Ei3

"ON
TRIAL"
Essansy Production supervised by Geo. K. Spoor
J. L. Young, Director; E. L. Reizenstein, Author
The Choice of Americas Largest Exhibitors
BOOK

IT NOW

'?first
Exhibitors
EIGHTEEN^adional
EAST FORTYFIRST STREET.Q^ircmt,
NEW YORK 3nc
CITY
I m una nuhi, dium /|
Tiui. triuin u*

Uinn low m%. (
F HsllUI UM R,
I Riiiio miui.i '

TOlt MOORE
6KdM Tliilri
CW., WuhrntlDa
0. C. ud HI Y\ >N
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RidKts'
Sensatioi.
Make
You.
a Fortune!

HERBERT
ffiENON
Presents

^

L-f

AL
HEF

T
ROMANOFFS
witli

IL.IODOR

ThfiFamGd "Mad Morik"of Russia
hd m all-Siarcasi incluclin<5

M
NANCE Om'MtmHAfiAl
E
ALR^fflCRMANWAYTEM
r
hsr
ofa
re
aiadeoSco
Herbert Brenon's Screen Masterpiece Tells the Amazing Story of
Rasputin and the Russian Court, of
Social and Religious Intrigues and
of a Nation's Dramatic Stroke for
Liberty.
bert Brenon
Personal Direction of Her

ILlO_

R«

»i«-TlJRE
PIC-TIJWC

A magazine's

CORPORATION
^^^p^,^^^
Bryant 7-340
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THE

NEWS

RIALTO!

The Rialto has a managing director who is
conscientious and particular.
So called "runs" in legitimate theatres in
New York have lost their significance. The excessive overhead expense, the small seating capacity, and only two shows a day, have made
"runs" for feature films on Broadway a certain
financial loss except in the case of one or two
spectacles which were worth the $2.00 admission
charged.
However, this method of exploiting a feature
impressed the buyer and the exhibitor, until in
the past year so many mediocre and even poor
films were given forced "runs" at heavy financial
loss. The result has been that buyers and exhibitors do not today consider a "run" a mark of
quality. At least the intelligent ones do not. I
expect to do business with the intelligent ones.

The public hasTnever been fooled byfthese
runs. The millions of fans judge a film on its
merits, as has been proved in scores of instances.

"PARENTAGE" is not a $2.00
New York
City folk should not be asked to film.
pay $2.00 to see
it, when it is to be afterwards shown all over the
United States at from 10 to SO cents. At those
prices, "PARENTAGE" is in a class by itself.
I consider the Rialto the finest theatre in New
York City. I believe the hall-mark of a Rialto
showing IS better than any "run," because of the
recent abuse of that method of presenting special
productions. Many of the films which have been
exploited for runs" were offered to Mr. Rothapfel of the Rialto rent free, and refused.

Be sure to mention - MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writin" to advertisers
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Immediately after seeing "PARENTAGE," the
first time, in preparing music for the private
showing, Manager Rothapfel asked for a rental
booking, and after seeing the production several
times he made the request urgent.
I decided to avoid having "PARENTAGE"
confused vtrith the "forced run" features, and so
booked it in New York's finest theatre for the
week of July 8th.
Manager Rothapfel will place his personal
guarantee in enthusiastic terms upon "PARENTAGE," in his advertising presenting it to
his patrons.
"PARENTAGE" makes a direct appeal to the
millions who pay from 10 to 50 cents every day
to see films. It will be appreciated by the masses
and the classes, in the biggest of cities and the
smallest of towns.

I know the intelligent theatre owners of New
York City prefer to have a film booked direct to
of having it placed in a theatre
instead
them,fitted
for films.
not

they
They will be particularly pleased when ign
learn that an extensive advertising campawhen
is to be conducted in New York C.ty
"PARENTAGE" is playing in their houses, insteaa
in some small
of when it is being "given a run"
at mflated
seating capacity legitimate house
prices.
Yours for better business,

The " NEWS " advertacr* btl.eve YOU "onh wbijt: luH'll' <>>'•"■
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FOR

CHICAGO

/ have faith in "PARENTAGE."
A careful investigation convinced me that
Lewis J. Selznick has the most efficient organization for handling a truly big film in New York
City.
Within three hours after the'^private showing
of "PARENTAGE," at the Rialto Theatre, on
June 6th, fourteen different buyers had asked to
buy the New York territory. I appreciated very
much the enthusiastic manner in which they
confirmed my opinion of "PARENTAGE," but I
did not want to sell the New York City territory.
Lewis J. Selznick is a distributor. (He frankly
admits that he does not consider ' himself an
expert judge of films. He is always guided by his
staff, his associates and exhibitors,;whose business
it is to know film values.
Mr. Selznick became very anxious to secure
"PARENTAGE," after getting a report from his
partner Aaron Jones, of Jones,!^ Linick &
SchaefFer, of Chicago, who is recognized as one
of the most able film men in the United States
of
praise
PARENTAG
enthus
?^Manag
from
rp"'
FNTA
er iastic
"PAR
Rothapfel
of the
Rialto
TheatrE"
e.
Mr. Jones stated that, excepting one
spectacles, he considered
"PARENTAGE- the best combination
of
entertainment value and advertising
siMities he had ever seen. He classed posit as
the best box-office value of the year, and a
sure-fire "long run" or repeat attraction.
I have made a special contract with Mr
Se zmck to distribute "PARENTAGE" in New York
for
f^f Chica
Chic '''
Jones,
assocLte,
go, "InIllin^''^
ois, and Sout
hernhisWisc
onsin

i^iuKt NEW?
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"PARENTAGE" will open at the Rialto Theatre in New York City, July 8th, and at the
Colonial, the best theatre in Chicago, on July
15th, Convention week.
You have undoubtedly heard of the stir which
"PARENTAGE" created along Broadway, when
privately shown at the Rialto, June 6th. Such
news travels fast. I will not select a phrase from
a few of the reviews of "PARENTAGE," because
you have been fooled in the past, as I have, as
an exhibitor, by such methods.
As a rule every critic writes at least one
"praise."
can twist
anyone culled
phrase
You havewhich
seen phrases
fromintounfavorable
reviews praising some mighty poor productions,
haven't you?
I have had every review reprinted word for
word in booklet form, and if you missed them
in the trade papers, they will be mailed to you
promptly. This booklet will give you the complete verdict— not part of it!
Advertising, particularly with such an unusual
of utmost importance.in
film as "PARENTAGE,"the issales
value punches
You will appreciate
TAGE."
"PAREN
every piece prepared for
ENTAGE"
"PAR
Many men have offered to buy
the
at phenomenal prices, without havmg seen
siastic
film, acting only on the exceptionally enthu
I prefer to
reports from the private showing.
wait until every buyer has had a chance to see
"PARENTAGE" with an audience.
TAGE."
RENbetter
"PAfor
/ have faith in
busmess.
Yours

Th« "NEWS" «<h«rti«er» b.lUT. TOn -otti whil.: iultify them.
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DIRECTION
ARY1DE.GILLSTR0M

KING-BEE FUNS
(DPPOPATION
LOUIS BURSTEIN
PRESIDENT S aENE/iAL MANAaEfi
.
TREASURER.
SPITZER
■SALESH.MANA
<rEfS.
U3NGACRE DtD'C NEW YORK
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riHE SUBMARINE EYE
it IMPRESSED THE DAILY
i NEWSPAPER CRITICS
EVENING
POST photoplay.
It Is an excellent
N. A Y.thrilling
TIMES, sea tale.
Iielllnf:
picture, Beai
N. This
V. WORLD
new submarine photoplay may be
ranked among
yet produced. . . . theThe best
film pictures
Is certainly
well
worth seeing.
EVENING SUN,
Combines tvery
happily en-of
ertainment and Instruction
a unique variety.
EVENING
GI.OBEtimely picture
A fine and
coupled
ing story,with a real entertainN, AsY. AMERICAN
full of glamour as
" TreasureIntensely
Island."interesting
Clever,
unusual,
picture.
EVENING MAIL
The picturethearoused
enthusimotionseason.
picture
novelty asm.of Easily
the Summer
ZIT In the EVENING JOURNAL
If you like
thrills and areheartthrobbing
moments
ing to get
themI aminyou going
bunches.goNeedless
to
say,
ask you to go and see it. to
EVENING WORLD
One oftaclestheshown most
thrillingpictures.
specIn motion
Ranks
withplayed
the atsuper-features
previously
the
Liberty.
TRIBUNE
new submarine
story
sohasThis
fargoneahead
of anything
whichIsIs
before
It
that
there
no comparison.
MORNING SDN
SubmarineWorthy
Eye" ofpacksIna "The
big punch.
dividualstirred
Investigation.
The
audience was
fathoms
deep.
BROOKLYN EAGLE
The story Is gripping In Its
tensest ammoments,
and Is an terexof the wonders
ofpleocean
depths. andIs well
worth rorsseeing.
ROB(JoesREEL,
one CHICAGO
betterThriller.
thanAMERICAN
" 20,000 Leagues
Ifa a Daredevil
W. Romantic
K, HOLLANDER,
CHICAGO
DAILY
blending
of
Stevenson
and NEWS
Verne
— Photography a joy.
MAE TINEE, CHICAGO TRIBUNE
you are piece
not fascinated
I miss mydone.
guess—
an Ifintricate
of work beautifully
KITTY I^ELLY. CHICAGO EXAMINER.
A regularom endegrown-up
fairytwotalehours.
— warmly recd for a refreshing
LOUELLA
Forget youO, arePARSONS,
a grown-upCHICAGO
and go HERALD
see It.
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HERE

IS THE

UNANIMOUS
PRAISEVERDICT OF THE TRADE
PRESS REVIEWERS
EXHIBITORS' TRADE REVIEW
"Til,. Huhnuirlnr Kyo " will undoiil.l.Mll v
oulrml In
( ho iiresent
' "I'iny\\\\\i.r r.?ci'lvt>
, iMij.hearty"'"1daysupport
from
ii'rm""'"\|!rM"'""''
"''t'o"
well .KMln.Ml
nna
It a meritorious
releaeu.
X.iVwiV.i;''^'"''^'
CLIPPERKo'"K I'Ubllc. Exhlbllor» will
.Vciinn—
Continuity — oxdcHkui,
. usjMMi.s,' — jii,.,iiifiii. Dotal!
— superb. Atiilil-^.
rit.
„iii,.^. value—the
full run.
',',Vn '
Photography
— miigBILLBOARD
Wllhout
a
(law;
It
grips
and
thrills,
It pIcnKCH
anil
sallHlloH,
[f Hhould
provi'hlKlifHt
a box-i)lllce
iiiNCiii-l
of
the
callbri!.
l';vlilL.lt<irH
who full fair
to book It
ill*'
not playing
theniselvca
or their patrons.with
MOTOGRAPHY
Has toabout
that Is re-In
(jtilroil
keep allIts audlcncca
aTt perpetually
ought to makeIntorcstcd
a great ntato.
State
rIghtH proposition.
VARIETY
Very effectivelyCertain
viBuallzod
In
" atmosphere."
tract Interest
no world
mattertoItat-InIs
what
part
of
the
Mhown.
JOSEPH
KELLEYNEWSIn
MOTION L.PICTURE
Its— flimple
action because
Is strongthebutsimple
almI)li3
has been made Impreanlve
without Itsthe continuity
" blare ofreoohea
trunipetH."
the nth
power areof conHplcuouH
porfootlon.
Dull
moments
because of their absence.
N Y, DRAMATIC NEWS
HeldllH audience
completel
ider
Hpell.
ADAM
MIRRORHIIIX SHIRK IN N. Y. DRAMATIC
storyprofitable
Is plausible.
theThemost
StateWillrightconstitute
picturesonethatof
has been produced In a long time.
EXHIBITORS'
HERALD money-making hit.
A scientific, entertaining,
REVIEW
heTiatlcHtoryeverla conceived.
one of Ihe i ist fascinating i
N, Y, MORNING TELEGRAPH
These wliuirdH of the picture Industry, have
produced Timely,
the eighth
wonder card,
of thea genuine
world.
a big drawing
novelty In theme and photography.

brothers
Williamson
CITY
EXECUTIVE OFFICES: LONGACRE BLDG., NEW YORK

r«d fifty advertisements than to miss the one YOU need.

riEANS FOUP

CHICAGai9l7

miM{ocyiTioNOFn.piNDuni»r

i

KREIIBITORUEAGUEOFAHERICA
FILM

CLUB

SOCIETY

UNDER

THE C0LI5EUM,

IN

ONE

THAMHOUIERI9I7

FLORENCE

WARDE

LA

BADI

E

GLADY5

LERIE

JEANNE

EAGELl

All CONVENED
IHMOUJER-PATHE

IN 0NEAII-5TARBPAIID
GOLD ROOJTER PlAYf

See Your

Pathe

ONE

JULY

I

FREDERICK

AMERICA

OF MPEHGINEERj

AIL CONVENED

I

OF

Exchange

ROOF

\2.oZZ

ErerywKere.in thousands
of TOeatres,au(iiences
areaskm^ petrue idenliW oi l^e girl of Ihe'DouUe
uoss.' Evetywliere^fiey are
puzzling overWie"IVlysien'ous
Sksnger'! IfisH^iselemeniof mys
i?ry, combined wifh rapid acKon^
sensafional mciclenfs,"TOlure prd<)u(lion, excellerrf casis, and real boic of^tfi siars Hiat makes Patke serials lf»e
besf box office attradions for evifry
ttieaW lar^e or small. Book ttiem anJ
see your receipts increase!
Produced by Astra
und" Iht dirpcl(on of Wm . Pjrkp

Pathe

Announcing a new serial wiHi
Pearl White
Ihe greatest box office aftracKon of today

ring*
al
at
tm
A qreateF
star, one
who always makes a lotoif money ftr exhlbiWs, a ^rea^cast which includes WARNER OLAND whose
work in Pahia" made him the leading" heavy "of the screen,
a greai story by Fred Jackson and Geo. B. Seitz. and great production byAstra niake 'The Fatal Ring a superlative attraction It
. has the qualities of the greatest successes of the pasf
and a lot no serial ever had before.

Released
Booking

July 8
now

cJRe

Nedected

for fijH week

runs

Wife

in Portland.

Seattle. San Francisco and Los An^ete^.

You will lindl H»al 4f\e mosf successful exdibifori everyvvKen?
show Pa+Ke aerials. ThaVs
^he reason why many of 4Kem
are 5ucce&&ful.

Pathe

The OIKer Woman

and 4he Wife

Rathe

The best in every ih^e.
phofo^raphed in Mie besf
way and a Wat -for every
clais of audience- TKe
Pathe-Cbmbitone Series
Know America
These pictures are a revelation TOthose who only
know 4l\e old slyle scenics.
Toned by tt»eF.W,Hochstetter process.
One reel -Ihree Times
a monTK.

Harry Myers and
Rosemary Theby
ftvorites wttK all who love
refined, leqHimate comedy,
are'fHeteatured players in the
Myer5-Tl\eby
Comedies
One neel every week.
A&k H\e nearest fethe
otificd to &how you one.

Pathe

No organization in the country has
as many famous cartoonists as j{\e

An average of 10 exhibitors a
day are writing to ourOnrtaha

Hearst. Tlieir work is syndi'cafedl
among newspapers all over the

office for informah'on concerning

country, in consequence "Jerry "
"Krazy Kai"''Brinqm9 up Father"
"Happy Hooligan" "Joys and Glooms
"Katzenjammeri"
tne original
and known
are
and liked by millions
of persons all over Wne country.
That means that the

OurFighting

international

los Anqeles, SeatHe, Boiton,
Atlanta- every section of tt\e
country reports tKe same interest inthis patriotic, timely,
truthful and instructive two
reel picture. Every branch of
the army and navy that will

Cartoons

soon be fighting -for
Democracy is shown

by the Hearst Cartoonists are real
box office attractions.

A grea^ attraction Book

Animated

Split wliti a first class scenic
one reel every week .

Cartoonist
No. 2

WaltHoban
Creator of
-Jerry"

Forces

Pathe

Announcinq
Gladys Hulette
ttie youili^l and engaging star
wlio is dimktnq {aster tf>an
any player in the business in
the Gold Rooster Play

TheCijarette Girl
Exkltitors, crifics and theatre
patrons have been un3nimot4sly
enttiusiastic over Miss Huletfe.
She has given the screen somettiing new, something of rare>
charm, something o^ttie very
spirit of youth. In this latest
play there are thrills and dramahc achon a-plenty huf iweet
innocence and charm as vwll.
ProducedbyWmlyAstrA
Directed
Parke.
"Miss Hulette is a v«ry yout
liful
star wlio is coming to the front
very
rapidly. Her parts are deep in
human
interest and humorand the brin
g-tearsto-your-eyes brand of appeal."
Si. loul, Clobe-Demoaal

Announcinq
Florence La Badfe

in ttie Gold Rooster Pla)^
TheWoman in White
adapted from the famous book
by Wilkie Gllins, celebrated
fer his ability to wrrfe ultra ararnatic stories. "lt»e Woman
in Whife" is a ^st moving
of love and villainy, of -fiilttistor/
lul
fnendship and unipeakable
Wachery Beauti-ftilly pro duced by Thanhouser?
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Greatest

Feature

FA
"TA
At theMO
NK"Pictures,
requeUS
PIC
st of Official
Government
Inc. TURE
NOW SELLING ON STATES RIGHTS!

The Sensational, All Record Breaking, Smashing Box Office Success
THE

TANKS

at the BAHLE

ON STATES

of the ANCRE

RIGHTS!

Positively there has never been a picture made that will draw the
crowds and at such high prices as will this phenomenally interesting and
instructive picture. Over 90,000 persons paid to see it in one week at
New York's famous Strand Theatre, with thousands turned away, thus
breaking the Strand's house record. At Carnegie Hall, N. Y. the picture
played to $50,000.00 for one performance and the nation's most famous
men and women thronged to see it. A big New York Theatre man
said he would have paid $10,000.00 for one week's rental had he realized
the big drawing power of this five-reel feature

As a States Rights Proposition It Is Beyond Competition
Quick Action Is Necessary

Address Official Government Pictures Department
25 W. 45th ST., NEW YORK
PATHE EXCHANGE, Inc.,
Tht •• NEWS ■■ advertisers belieie YOU worth while; justify them.

m
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THE DEMANDS FOR THE TERRY HUMAN
INTEREST REEL
FORCED US TO MAKE A RELEASE EVERY OTHER WEEK INSTEAD
OF ONCE A MONTH AS HERETOFORE.

Timeliness
Interest
Humor

Novelty
All in the Terry Human Interest Reel.
A one thousand foot subject
that can boast of as much prestige with an audience as a popular star.

Shown at THE STRAND THEATRE, New York, and at all theatres whose managers
appreciate something exceptional.

Booked Through Following Exchanges
BlOnvv B. Liuil, Iiir., 003 "E" St., Short Features BxchaoBe, 729 7th Ave.,
Staadard Film Service, CoJtunbia Bid?.,
New York City, N. Y. Greater New
N, W., IVaHhtnKton, D. V. Mnr>Ianil[
Cleveland, Ohio. Ohio,
York.
DUt.
Caroltnii.of Cnliinibia, VIrirlnIn, North
Standard
Michigan,Film Service, Detroit, Mich.
<!. W. Film Serrico, Vioney BaUdin^,
SyrncuRe, N. Y. Upper New York
Url«T«r A ller«, ConBiimwit Bultdlng,
Stale.
Ohlcnso. ni. Inillann, lUlnolj.. SouthSouthwestern Art Dramas, 1818 Main
FecrleHs Fenturc Film Exchange. 11S9
I~ J. Soliloircr AttmcllonH, 210 CeutriU
Vino Street, PhUadelphin. Pa. EoatStreet. homa,
Dallas,
Arkansas. Texas, Texas, Oklaern
Pennsylv
MonIilabo.
Wash.
Ncnttio,
nidB.,
iinin.
Southern N. J.,
Delaware,
Innii, Wiuhliiictuu, Ort>Kt)n,
Connulttlnlod Film ron>orntloii. 114
New Jersey Metro FUm Service, 71 West
Eastern Feature Film Co., 59 Church
tioMcn Onlw Avr., Siin IiVttiiclBoo. CiU.
SSrrt Street. N. Y. Northern New
Street, Boston, Moss, New England
States.
Onllfomln, Ncviuln. Arltomi,
SOUTHERN
Colorado STATES
New Mexico
Wyoming
Utah

Territories Still Open
Missouri
Minnesota
Nebraska
North
Kansas
Dakotaand South
Northern WisconBin
Eastern Pennsylvania
West Virginia

II

A. HAY

COMPANY,
729-7th
Specializing in Exceptional Shor Ave.. New
t Subjects
Be sure to
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See that trade-mark?
It stands for

"The

"T

QUALITY

he

in short length

Series Pictures
Now Booking
Exclusively

Further

Adventures

through the

of

GENERAL FILM
COMPANY

Am

er

ic

an

A SERIES
St
in
garee"
featuring

A featiiriiif!;
SERIES

True Boardman

Marin Sais
written by

written by
E. W. Hornung
Author of
" Raffles "

Frederick R. Bechdolt
FaiiiouH Q
Author
irl
of Western Stories
"

"Ham"

Comedies
featuring

" Ham " and " Bud "
in
A SERIES

of uproarious one-reel laugh fests

KALEM

COMPANY

235 West 23rd St.

'New York City

have soured good ad.erti.er. to tit to YOU. Li.teo to th.ml
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COMPANY(Inc)

jftHI^

AND

iBF
JABS!

They're Back Again, the Laugh Commissioners,
Burns and StuU as "POKES and JABS," with
a Fresh Budget of Box-Office Popularity.
New

Releases of "POKES and JABS"
Comedies, Famous

the One-Reel
for Consistent

Excellence,

Have

Just BegunFIRST SERIES OF SIX
RELEASES READY.
Book This Series Now.
"How
They Love
Each Other."

ARE ACTORS PEOPLE ? '
A RIDE FOR LIFE"
MILITARY MADNESS"
THE REST CURE"
THE PEARLS OF PAULINE"
PLOUGHING THE CLOUDS"
PRODUCED
J AXON

B. .ur» to nenti,., - MOTION PICTURE NEWS " >ha writinj to •dTotiMn

BY

FILM

CO.
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M
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Greetings,

POKES

JABS!

AND

Again, the Laugh Commissioners,
Burns and Stull as "POKES and JABS," with
a Fresh Budget of Box-Office Popularity.

They're

New

Back

Releases of "POKES and JABS"
Comedies , Famous

the One-Reel
for Consistent

Excellence,
I

SERIES

RELEASES

They Love
Each Other,

Mildred Manning and Walter McGrail in "A Service of Lovo'

Just Begun.

FIRST

Ml "How

Have

By O. HENRY

OF SIX
READY.

Book This Series Now.
'ARE ACTORS PEOPLE
'A RIDE FOR LIFE"
'MILITARY MADNESS"
'THE REST CURE"

•THE PEARLS OF PAULINE"
'PLOUGHING THE CLOUDS"
PRODUCED BY

JAXON

FILM

CO.

"SERVICE OF LOVE" IS A GREAT PICTURE
2-coIuipn headline ID Los AngeUs Tribune.

HAPPY

CE OF LOVE"
SENTIM
4-column ENT
headline inINLos "SERVI
Angeles Express.

And that is Kow they talk about General Film's 0. HENRY PICTURES. Two-reders
mind you. The sort, however, that smothers the ostentatious five-reeler.
Listen further, to this:
And to this:
MAITLAND
VIESa criticism,
in a column
in th.If
"Tribun.."—
"TIlis DAis not
but rovl.w
a eulosy...
pUr 111', th* Servle. of Lo..' Ih.n • doMn hartia
you want to see one of tlie most attractive and tljoroughly
enjoyable photoplays that has ever been flashed upon the
screen, ko to the Alharabra Theatre this weeic... I mean
GEORGE ST. GEORGE In a h«lf-«olumn ra.l.w
. The Service of Love'... There is a tenderness, pathos and
In th. "E«pr«""i-"A plioroplnv "hlch deraon«lr,iol l.-i
, ljumor in the picture that will go straight to your heart and
th.
th. I.n.lh ItbaltellsIh.a qualltr
effectively
.lory ..1 slron,
hold you surely and completely under its thrall... It is the
mak..It !■ Itnota f.alur....
that that
film
kind of humor that' makes one chuckle and chortle, gives
,l.w,l
,!,».
interest, and tell, it in .uclrn mannerand »ill,™i
human
brings a
sentiment and pathos that
way to beautiful, tender then
featur...'*
forwatd.
3llcla.s,es. Simple. ..ralghl
.pp«,110
branches out into fun again m
lump to the throat, and
h.n .n,„
nd It In..ra,l
,«omm.
mor.t«
feathe
f„ssor., 1 h...m.Uh..
tears
.Im..^
I.nf
with combined
,.T,
a
In
eyessparkle
one's
...n
that makes
nandmanner
phatapl
the peoWe who
, .1 w,1l
ng
wonderi
«lf
one
■play laughter...
it must knowThetheirmanO. whoHenrystagedand itloveand him...
find,
one
over,
wete
it
wishing
t^M. to find time M lhn»,h it again. ■ te.ve. a
more
a motion picture theatre I would rather .how A photoJ^ste in one's mouth that crate, a .ln».g dcire lU

Produced by BROADWAY
sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS '■ when writing to idvertiaera

STAR FEATURE COMPANY.
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COMPANY(Inc;

first Johnny and .Emma Ray comedy
"Coughing Higgins," therelease
went big.

Confirming
Johnny

the popularity of

and

Emma

Ray

Twenty years of cumulative stage
prominence is behind the stars in the
Johnny and Emma Ray Comedies.
Little Johnny Ray is a comedian of
individuality. He has the funniest
face now in the pictures, anci a way
all his own.
Emma Ray is a personality never
to be forgotten.
There is a new single reel comedy
every week, directed by Tom McEvoy.

CURRENT

RELEASES:

"Coughing Higgins"
"Casey the Bandmaster" "Casey the Fireman"
"Muggsy in Society"
"The Candy Jag"
"Counterfeit Courage"
PRODUCED BY THE
CLEVELAND COMEDY COMPANY

4031
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COMPANY(Inc)

Roderick LaRock, Grace Walsh and Mark Ellison in "Would Yqu. Believe It ?"

"BLACK CAT" Routs General Apathy
A
comedy-drama
of light-heartedness in the stern business of life is positively
invincible.
Do you find your patrons dropping off with the approacli of midsummer ?
You can hold them by boolting the right kind of plays. You want something
breezy,
ideal
for human,
summer. cheerful.
The latestThe
ones "Black
are : Cat" 25-minnte features aie just this,
"A CornerJune in30 Smiths"
"The Rainbow Box"

"Would You Believe It?"
Jun« 23
"Mr. Pringle
Jun* and
9 Success"

IS MARRIAGE SACRED?
Here is a startling series of 16 independent features to remember. A
consistent attraction.
home topic. Clean,
wholesome,A vital
fascinating.
,

Hog. tJ. 8. Pat 1»07

1333 Argyle St., Chicago

We h.»« ..cured sood .d«rtis=rs lo talk to YOU.

Li.un to th.m!

WlMMmsmdMiiKS
f*resent
7//e most enthralling photo drama

offo-dai/

Tl thrilling dramaf/c storu based

J.Wa/terWeade

on
the theme
ence.

of prenatal

influ-

H question that has been perplexing the medical scientists
and sociologists of the world.
ft storq crowded v^ith bi^ vital
thoughts that hit horded
rin^ with truth.

. Seven parts of stirring dram,
interwoven with a charming
lovestorq and a mother's self
sacrifice for her hot/, whom fate
had made a victim of the heritage of iwte.
Splendid lu produced and
^cted bi^ a notable cast
.

Directed

bu

^alterMardStahl

RIGHT

The all pomrful picturi^afion
of a tremendous theme.
t^jl
^iSiant problem that is confronting the human race.

\^rite or Wire
f 0\/i

C%t

TIVT'

t^**r^XJ5il»/T
FILM
CORPN.

i

The production that will bec AN D L E R
B* L* D*G . '
come conversation in even/
evv y o r
oi -r v
1
household,
^f^,
production that mil cause
millions to think .
,

. "^^i^ontic box-office attract
Suspense!
Surprise!

^

.nfTh rills!

arc
ING
TISGN
VERAI
V\D
CAMP
TATE

^

^
l'

"

RIGHT

BUYERS
Communicate witb

'US MOHME
Soecl.l Heppescntatlve
•OGRAPH STUDIOS
'26 East 176th St.
Ne

4^
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ttEttOTAJOB
As

FILUNG

HIS

Head

OWN
WITH

Or

SHOES

BRYANT
WASHBURN
Some men are, born with harems, others achieve them, but this one
had a harem thrust upon him. Of course all the fair haremettes fell
in love with the young American salesman and he had the doggondest
lime getting them properly married off to other fellows and winning
for lumself his boss'
From Henry C. Rowland's novelette
in Ainslce's. Screen daughter.
time 65 minutes.
Arranged and directed by Harry Beaumont

l/sisioiniaii
1333 Arnrit St. Chicafo

Be sure to memion " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " whei writing to adverii&eis
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ml
iRBERT BLACHE
PRESENTS
TH E CELEBRATED

CHARACTER

ACTOR

^^H
CH
REID'S ST
ERLING
IN AL
MELODRAMA
m mm
WEL
QE AMERICAN
Far btoklnii nnmgnlciti Dim im ntmit «rl Onmii Eieliiiiii
!I?.J?"".-'*»"E««
FE«ra«E Wnm.
PKOIOfUIS.-m In..,
!«n»H Ai.n.e.
:S?.'?J-'I"™«
WIOtOPlH
Plejiinl719 »ien«.,
If,'yj"'"l«--El-E«T«II>
<m
rimiuiiiiH-LiiEiin fiimIKEMIE
iie«tiiicSUfPlT
tmfm.COMMNI.
us r>n13!lham
!fI!J
'~'"l "«IES'"EflmfH*EICflAHtE.
120SIntKt
«r»«(l»«.iulldlnl.
S.'-.W"-"!
ttt«»«GE.
JI»CI«»lTI-r«i
STITE SEflVICE.
fim EICHIKOE.
Oteii flici.
CH UGO— ART DRAMAS
30J SouthInt!3 .Wabash
AtinuiSIreel.
OAlUS-saUIH
«ESIEB«PEAHCE
Adl OMAIAS.
I!l« Klin
JEW
OflLEAHS—
JOSIAH
&
SONS.
610
Canal
SIftat.
Adapted by
JWSASlOUIS-STAKOAHO
Cirr-STAIiOABOFIIMFILMCOHPOIATIOI,
CORPOSATION.304 1305Emtrtis
WalnulIhallre
Stieef.li/lltni.
SI.
BES
MOIHES-STANDABO
FILM
COflPOBATIOH.
703
Mulbefir
SInel.
Poi
Frederic
Chapin
■ IJIIEAPOLIS-SrANOABO
FILM 234
COflPOBAFIOB.
406 Film Eichange Svlltflni. I K!
«5
FRANCISCO-SULLESSER,
LESSEB.
Eddr«lhSIfeet.
Produced by
lOS
JBGELES-SOl
S14
Hesl
Slr.il.
CAMOI-uoEfEinijii,
Sq.jr.. tonlnal. FILAA UO IHEATHE SIIPPII CO.. 1 MIUlM UU.S.e AMUSEMENT
CORPORATION

Directed by
Herbert Blache
ART
DRAMAS
PROGRAM
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AND

BCX)KING

ON

any audience away ■
that will carry
Slate Righl bypicture
A diBliiiclly
publicity achieved by the stage play of
the tremendous
anil music-liacked
joy unusual
laUBhtcr,new,
love,
vivid personality
McCoy's success.
tumous score,
the same name,
taken for
being"MADAME
Bookings asalsoa star,
but a certain
gambleOcrtrudc
not a and
i» mostthe certainly
SHKRRV"
New York .State. Apply for prices and terms to address below.

Edgar Lewis's new famous picltiro is open for bookings in New York State—" THE BAR SINISTER "
is the byword of Ibc continent, and the people are clamoring to see the picture they have heard
Mt much ahonl. Cnsli in now on the merit of the picture and the thousands spent on it, now~ndiiip llirrc weeks' Broadway run. Apply for hooking prices and dates.

Another big drama of live, pulsating interest, a picture dealing with the iremeodoos qtiestion of
marriage and divorce that every man and woman is vitally interested in-a "clean up" anyivhere.
All-star cast. Prices and dates upon application.

The photoplay of a hundred adverUsing anglers tarlling tide-wonderful story of human emotions
and passions-a tri-star cast-Irene Fenwicfc, Reine Davies, Clifford Bruce. Exhibitors enthusiastic
over results. Bookings now being taken
in New York State.

Be sur. ,0 m.n,ion "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing „ advertise
r.

Warren
kerri
1 1^ gan

'A

MAN/
MAN
PETER B. KYNE'S play of J
mance staged in the unknown
places where civilization and savag
ery
lock m the death struggle; where men
■ron hearts are moulded by a woma of
tenderness; where Knave and Knight n's
cross
the barrier to confront each other in the
great reckoning; where nobility and
courage throw down the gage to evil and
intrigue and the gun- brand leaves its
seared and indelible impress upon the
brow of a scoundrel.

HERE 'J A PLAY
OFLDUE AND LIFE,
DANCER AND DARING

THE

PARALTA

PLAN

/'iVSUR/JNCE
and rate
Assurance
— pledge
of certainty
lossis on sale at a fixed
per thousand
dollars
by great against
corporations
formed for that purpose.
The Paralta Plan leill pledge you certainty against some forms
of loss in your business as an exhibitor, hut will not charge you .one
red cent for it.

"Something for
You are
suspicious.
There is no sentiment Nothing"!
in business and you know naturally
it. You therefore
think "Something for Nothing" really means "Nothing for Something."
The Paralta Plan will furnish all Paralta Exhibiting Franchise
holders with Paralta Plays at fixed and unalterable, living prices.
'■ ij'"!!! you to
as an exhibitor that we may live; so we furnish
you REAL LIFEliveINSURA
NCE—

D\'J ""' ("'''""t"' "'"^ positive assurance to you is 24 Paralta
LJ '!"r
'"'I'Plan
yf<'>-'^^'fl'°
'>t change
in price—Barriscate or Kerrigan
Capartly
Production
s which
you can bank on for real box
office results.

And you are assured in your Paralta Exhibiting Franchise that
and
territory
all as many times as y'"'ir ^
!hL them
you please ^^'l-ibiting
an show
Z uni
without extra
cost.
The Paralta Plan is the only distributing plan that gives
the
exhibitor any assurance of certainly in bookings or charges
"BUY THE PLAY. NOT THE DAY"
IV h. ^ u
<ioubt. Real money is not made That way
'

P/iRALTA

PLAYS INC.

CARL ANDERSON.PK»si<l,„t ROBEBT T Kami; u d t
HERMAN nCHTENBERC.C.h.ir..Di..K,„ nim
m
NAT. I. BROWN; W.rv a„d Wl Maha,}c,-. mTz rllf
729 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW

YORK

CITY-

I
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SENNETT
presents

Mabel

Normand
and her own ^.f
company
in

"The

Little

Will

Never

Girl

You

Forget"

jtcuied good advmisOT to ulk to YOU. Listen to ih.ml
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K
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Territorial Rights To Be Sold
EVERYTHING TO MAKE IT
A BOX OFFICE SUCCESS!
Special Lobby Displays
Japanese Advertising Novelties
Catchy Press Matter
Advertising Cuts for Local Use
Spectacular litliographs
Beautiful Glass Transparencies
WONDERFUL
COLORED
PHOTOGRAPHS

AMERICA-

JAPAN

PICTURES

15 WILLIAM
^xtltr 7lMz//i/ 0urmu

ST,

CQ

NYC
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^
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To Our Advertisers :—
Advertise heavily once a year in
a year2 book
To New Advertisers :—
You can afford to advertise at
least once a year in a yeararound-number
The Convention number of Motion
Picture News, contemporary with the
Seventh Annual Convention of the M.
P. E. L. of America, Chicago, July 14th22d, will comprise a Trade Annual.
This Trade Annual will include data
and other editorial matter bearing upon
all branches and departments of the industry.
The latter will have a permanent reference
value, making this issue of MOTION PICTURE
News a desk fixture with all its readers. This
editorial matter, which has been in preparation
for some rnonths, will be the most complete and
authoritative thus far issued in the field.
This Convention and Trade Annual issue
will be dated July 28th. Advertising forms
close July 14th.
Reservations should now be made for color
advertisements, inserts and special positions. .
Address: ADVERTISING DEPT.,
Motion Picture News,
729 7th Ave., New York City.

■•NEWS" advertUers b.li.ve ^ OU worth whil.: justify th.m.

JACK6AEa)mR
FA110US5TA6E OTA».

A lyimtjsloi^offelliAmeilcaff
liJcKaitl anc! Acliaid,anci jJi^sciVe
tcspccl (of Ikeir'cwn Ly llic mfA[
violence Ikal comes willi HicknowWd^
oTilijU. Fit^lofEssan^-Weslerhs,
\e U iHccl puUic JcmanJ.
Written jttd Directed By W.S, Van Dyke
SCREEN TIME 65 MiNUT£S.

Volume 15
The
Eye
on
the Box-office
rHE talks we have with exhibitors lead us to believe was too high ; or there may have been unseen local condithat their most common business fault, at this
*''' was wrong;
off;picture
fall the
attendance
which made sheet
The tionsbox-office
says that
moment, lies in keeping the eye glued to the boxoffice sheet.
just the
kind heof should
picture encourage
the" exhibitorthewants
Organizer Herrington says that exhibitors watch their yet
mostthisandmaythebe kind
which
producer to make.
competitors too closely. Prpbably true; but so also remains our contention. For in this case they are watching
And by the same token the apparently successful picture
— successful for the day only — may be just the kind of
their competitor's box-office.
Keeping an eye on the box-office sheet is of course good picture the exhibitor does not want for his permanent
ljusiness in itself. It is one highly necessary part of the success. *
♦
* *
day's work. But a part only. To keep the eye there all rHE box-office sheet does not tell the true story.
Its figures are often used as an argument, for
tlie time is to miss looking into and under things — understandingly, and into 5(:the future
instance, against longer runs, whereas the factor
+ —*profitably.
*
that is really militating against longer runs may be an
discussion we have with an unseen one — such as excessive cost of distribution, or
PRACTICALLY every
exhibitor — arguments on pictures, their rental prices figures.
something that does not show at all in the box-office
/■ ■ ,
ends
and booking policies, their advertising, etc.—
superficial
the
Under
down
get
to
have
will
exhibitor
The
ce
sheet.
box-offi
his
abruptly with the exhibitor pulling out
and foresighted thinking if he
"Well, anyhow," he says, "the picture made money figures and do some clear
for me. I'm satisfied."
is ever to arrive at the true solution of his problem, if he
of the business which
" Or," he says, " you may be right but I lost money on is ever to help correct theso injustices
heavily his shoulders, if he is
he now claims burden
that picture."
successfully several
to be sure that he will be.in business
In any event the argument ends then and there so
,
with the say-so of the box- years from today
exhibitor is concerned—
the tally.
asoffice
bad as
We have an idea that many pictures are not sothat
the
box-office sheet paints them. We believe
■ This is business by the day, but by the dayHisonlymvestment
; and the the
exhibitor is often over-pessimistic about their quality and
exhibitor of today is in business to stick.
vented against
a large drawing power. His pessimism ought to bebooking
often is heavy. His business obligationshimare toofthink
of the
ot the bad business policies attending tlic
character. It behooves
permanent
and
them
next year and of the next — and the next.
advertise
to
inability
own
his
properly.
,
.
^
upon
or
pictures
*
*■ . * *
Don't put all the blame^upon^the picture.
tells only of the day's success or
box-of
rHEfailur
Theretallyits say-so ends. As a. prophet it
e. fice
method,
falsely
house and your own
at your own advert
E a lookting
may say nothing or it may speak
rAKof
ising pictures. lake
may
and of
presen
The picture that made monev for the exhibitor
s.
patron
your
of
oint
this look from the clear standp
—a
have done so at the sacrifice of the house's reputation
opporevery
of
age
advant
take
to
tunalert
be
ntly
may
consta
policy
vou
Are
huge loss, if that be true; or its rental
your house Does
presenr
advert
tunity for playing up your pictures andevery
or its
all wrong
ally bu
dament
way the very
. ising,may hurt, j,,.^
ss
si;ne
future
and
your service to the patron meet in educat
ed public now
large and
the
of
int
viewpo
l
critica
adverpoorly
been
have
may
losing picture
Againtised;theperhaps
e theatres? yourself upon present methods
it was cheated out of its due share oi attending dopictur
figuring
some
Then
picful
success
the
ued on foUowtnij page)
upon
(Contin
spent
amount
the
by
advertising
ture. Or it may have lost money because its rental price
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Editorially:

Your Competitor
Exhibitors, Take Notice
THAT
exiiibitors
are prone to give more thought t(
es of tlie United States raise
their competitor's business than to their own anc
THE Vaudeville Theatrtwo
nd
that
this
is
a
mighty
poor business policy are fore
thousa
fifty
hundred and
annually a fund of
boxtheir ownbelieve
out of
fundassess
thisThe
They eraise
s. outsid
dollar
, gone conclusions.
ment, we
help.
offices, with no
" Straight Dope," the Progressive Motion Picture Com
dollars per week for each theatre member of the pany's
fiveation.
isAssoci
house-organ offers the following sensible advice
Exhibitors please take serious notice I
" The first step should be to ascertain, as nearly as
possible, what portion of the total motion picture
It would seem that the picture theatres of the country,
patronage of the community is controlled by your comtimes as many, ought to raise at least onethanthistensum.
more of
tenth
petitor or competitors. Your own is easily deterSuch an amount will pay the expenses of an active,
mined. Say for instance you have one competitor and
permanent organization. It will provide headquarters
you each have 25 per cent., which leaves 50 per cent,
and pay the salaries of executives able to look after the
that is available for the one who has sufficient showinterests of the exhibitor members. And these executives,
manship or salesmanship ability to bring it to his
in our opinion, should be men, if necessary outside of the
theatre. The logical thing to do in this instance is to
concentrate your efforts on the remaining 50 per
exhibiting business, fully able through training and experience to cope with the legal and business problems of
cent. Let your competitor have his 25 per cent.— he
any national organization.
isof bound
to get a certain
— ^youramong
" line
The time lias come for exhibitors to declare their finanleast resistance
" is to portion
conduct anyhow
a campaign
cial independence. The time has also come, that is plain
the patronage that is neither yours nor your competias daylight, for the certain and proper financing of an
tor's. Your opportunities for securing results from
organization worthy of the name, one that will command
this source are far greater than they will be from any
the respect of the membership and give value received to
scheme you may devise for attracting them away from
every worth-while exhibitor in this country.
your competitor.
Surely such an organization is worth the comparatively
" Possibly you think this is a difficult problem or
small individual assessment necessary to its maintenance.
that it does not apply to your own particular case, but
Otherwise, in what way do picture theatres differ so
the
fact remains that there is a certain amount of
greatly from vaudeville houses? Why are their interests
so materially less?
possible patronage in your community divided between
you, your competitor and those who do not regularly
patronize any theatre. Some theatre will ultimately
secure this latter portion. Why not you ? "
Varner for President
IT eflorts
was butontobehalf
be expected
that H.in B.theVarner's
vigorous
of exhibitors
recent Washington tussle, should have brought him to the front as a
candidate for the presidency of the National League.
With the League in its present woeful state exhibitors
have reason to look with longing on the prospect of a
leader so well belitted as H. li. X'arner.
Southern exhibitors, we are told, are " fighting mad " at
the fiasco made by the accredited League officials in Washington. They promise to " clean house " at Chicago in
July.
More power to them. They have started well in unfurling the banner of H. B. X'arner.
Is Pennsylvania JFar-Crazed?
PENNSYLVANIA exchanges are now paying a tax
on every bit of machinery— the word is abused
include rewinders, etc.— in their establishments.to
They face corporation and income taxes. Federal and
State, of fifty-seven varieties.
And now it seems that the political steam roller will
drive through a one cent tax on every foot of fUm— new
and old — in use within tlie State.
Has the war driven Pennsylvania's legislators tax crazy'
Or is tlie war
just a convenient excuse for the rolling of
the familiar pork barrel?

The Power of Advertising

picture theat
Yorkplayed
New and
a promine
JUST
to week
picture
star nt
a famous
bookedrecently
theatre book'
ng week
y. Thewithfollowi
capacit
star,theputsamethe money sav
a lesser
picture
a good
into advertising — and played to the same full capacity.
There are some exhibitors who .advertise only wn
they have
a big
attraction. They skimp on tli<.
other
pictures
to dostarthis.
Why not make the same effort occasionally on the otn
pictures? Try it and see what good advertising can do.

The Eye on the Box-Office
(Continued from Preceding Page J
Don't take things at their face value. Don't swallow
ary
ry in your
chatter
of thethoughts.
business. Don't be afraid to be revoluui
This business is going to make some mighty big w
and changes within the next few years. It may be
our bound
whole tobusiness
be changed.
These cnau
are
involve map
you will
and your
business
^u,, |
of your
you
won'tbox-office
see themsheet.
coming if you never look over tne

tl
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Launch H. B. Varner's Candidacy at Enthusiastic Rally
Declaring League as Now Conducted. " Not Wortli Thirty Cents," North Carolina Convention Sets Bull
Rolling for Sweeping Clean-up, with H. B. Vamer the Standard Bearer— Have Backing of Other Sintoa
tional factor in the nation, and entitled to
mount, Atlanta; T. F. McTyer, Paramount,
{Sfccial to Motion Picture News)
recognition
asfighting
such," theand warto further
Atlanta; W. Conn, K-E-S-E, Atlanta; R.
N. C.- special
H,
BEAC
demonstrate
that
in
tax
the
WRIGHTSVHenryILLE
V. Anderson, Geo. V. Atkison, and A, M.
B. Varner, of Lexington, N.
League was not endeavor- Livesky, Pathe Exchange, Charlotte; E. F.
C. Secretary ol the North Carolina M. P. Northing toCarolina
evade
doing
their
"
bit
"
in
support
Universal,
D. Cra- ;
e'
L., tion
will be
the office
Nationalof of the war, but simply acting in defense of Dardine,
Craver
Supply Charlotte
Company,; R.Charlotte
Chicagoted forto the
in presen
Conven
the small exhibitor of the nation which ver,
Fred
W.
Young
and
A.
R.
Davis,
Mutual,
al League to sucthe backbone of the industry,
Nation
presideceedntLee ofA. theOchs,
Atlanta; Joe Spicgclbcrg, Virginia-Carobacked by solid and constitutes
The
invincible
three
who
stormed
the
Managers' Circuit, Atlanta ; V. C. Whitstrong delegations from North and South citadels of the mighty at Washington and aker,linaArtcraft,
Washington; Marx S. Naassurances al- obtained relief from the war tax measure
Carolina and Virginia, and
than,
Great Atlantic Feature Film Comother
six
ready in hand of support from ing
—
Percy
W.
Wells,
Henry
B.
Varner
and
the
to
accord
zed
pany,
Wilmington;
Joe Young, K-E-S-E,
states,
y
organi
stronglof the North Carolina League in its A. F. Sams — remain at the helm of the des- Wasliingtou ; Mr. Pennington,
Craver Supaction
tinies of the Nortli Carolina League, havfourth annual convention which closed
ply Company, Charlotte.
ing been unanimously re-elected to the ofhere to-day.
fice of president, secretary and attorney, reMr. Varner attained national prominence
Vitagraph Officials Re-elected —
through his various strong fights before
Bigger Production Plans
Congress during the past two years, first a
Albert E. Smith was rc-elecleil president
year ago when he personally and alone, de^General enthusiasm of the
and
treasurer
of the Vitagraph Company
feated the proposed one-half of one per
warmest nature, and a reof America at a meeting held on June 14.
cent, tax on theatres' gross receipts and
sultant
impetus
toward
organCommodore J. Stuart Blackton was remore recently when he, Percy W. Wells
ization, isreported all along
elected vice-president and secretary. Forand A. F. Saras, succeeded in procuring an
the line in the wake of tlie
mer Postmaster General Frank H. Hitcheleventh hour relief for the popular-priced
cock
was elected chairman of the Board
visits to mid-Western towns
theatres of the nation in the proposed
of
Directors and general council of the
company.
by
Fred
J.
Herrington,
NaWar
Revenue
Bill.
Since
Mr.
Varner's
recent great victory in Washington, very
tional Organizer.
Prior to the election of officers a meeturgent telegrams and letters, assuring him
ing of stockholders was held, at which
g sevof support from Maine to California, have
gton,
<[Mr. eralHerrin
towns on
the second
this,visitin
those selected as directors were Albert E.
been pouring into the office of the North
Smith, J. Stuart Blackton, Waller W.
lap of his tour, that he had
Carolina secretary. It was stated yesterIrwin,
Ryan, H. H. Vrceday by the representative of a New York
at before, finds the
d
stoppe
land
andClendennin
Frank H. J.Hitchcock.
trade paper that many mernbers of New
seed of organization pre^^Immediately
following
the selection of
York Local No. 1 favored Mr, Varner for
ously shown has blossomed
directors, Messrs. Smith and Blackton
the office, and it is the consensus of opinion
forth in most satisfactory
were re-elected by tlie unanimous vote of
where discussed that he is the type of
manner.
the board.
man needed to wriggle in between the conThe Board of Directors were in session
: St.
flicting interests of both exhibitor and
route now readsukee,
CHis
for several hours, at which production
manufacturer, represent both angles of the
Louis, Chicago, Milwa
plans were discussed for the forthcoming
industryeration
andbetweencreate
and Mr.
co-op-A.
Cleveland and Philadelphia.
these harmony
two bodies.
While everything appeared to have been
F. Sams, of Winston-Salem, in proposing
at the VCal.,studios
at topandspeed
going
Mr. Varner's candidacy, declared that the
in
Brooklyn
at Hollywod,
upon
tors,
National League, as now composed and spectively. The former two ,office
Greenof
genyear.
VVh.te
Irwin,
W.
T.
S.
Walter
.
meeting
the
Messrs
with
leaving
gether
H.
B.
handled
was
"not
worth
thirty
cents"
to
and
tte,
Charlo
of
,
vil e- R D. Craver
of V. L. S. E., the sales orthe exhibitors of the nation ; that it was
eral
manager
tute
consti
will
ngton,
of Wilmi
ganization for Greater Vitagraph, preens,ning
badly in need of rejuvenation, so that it StephGover
Board of the League for the
dicted that within seventy-two hours the
could
for it. become the power that was intended the
would be far outstripping
studios
big
two
en Bush, in an address paid high any previous effor^,
A Campaign Committee was appointed "^"Iteph
Varner
Messrs.
of
work
the
to
tribute Sams at Washmgton, declaring
to boost Mr. Varner's campaign, and am- Wells
and
Young to Produce
ple funds will be raised to bring the drive
un- Clara Kimball
that "he isbutan who
Own Pictures
Varner, gentleman,
on Chicago to a successful culmination. regarding Mr. modest
and
The North Carolina, South Carolina and asfuming
ed
Clara Kimball Young, it is announced,
necessary punchandconcea
Virginia delegations will go to Chicago m carried theabout
had the has formed her own company which will
his person,
somTwhere when and
a private Pulman, and will carry with them kn'tledge
-1-e Jo ^PP ^ fms be known as Clara Kimball Young (Herbe
Mr. D. M. Bain, of Wilmington, publicity
will
adding fat of Own) Company. Feature pictures
cal moment,
manager of the Howard- Wells Amusement the psychologi
mark
was -are S^'^S.jJJ^',
made and released on state rights onbasis.or
n
at Washingto
"wo" and
Company, who will act as secretary and genius
statesmanship.
The first picture will be released
publicity
manager to the three delegations
Picture about August IS. The details of the orMovingof Atlanta,
^vhile
in Chicago.
ingR. M.theSavini,
don represent
Mr
and
w„;iH
ganization have not been given. Miss
The North Carolina League transacted
re- Young will have complete control of the
News
Picture
Motion
the
ng
ient
or
much sion,business
its threefordays'
seswell known director, it is
company.
and again during
made history
pioneer
:S t™Voceedings of the convention stated,
will Abe engaged.
achievements, when on the opening day a ^°k:S'r^^ctS;^^&^
Miss Young is now on a business trip
resolution was adopted requesting every
of the League, to through the West and South West. She
ntion
conve
r
winte
„,idmember
contribute
one duration
day's receipts
ry.
Janua^of
or .ives
visit Chicago, Denver, St. Louis,
mbersen.a
Decerepre
be heldngin the
each monthto for
the entire
of the 'Amo
* fi m^^^^^ will
large cities.
Dallas, Des Moines and otherin the
War to the National Red Cross Society for diistrv present were: Carl r.
of the trip is title ofinterest
The purpose productio
"s military work, " in appreciation of the
which
the
n,
first
her
of
recognition given motion pictures by the
will be announced soon.
Senate Finance Committee as an educa-
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Exhibitor Must Dictate, Says William Fox
Head of Film Corpiirulifin Calitt on Theatre Owners for Opinions to Aid in
Forming Coming Year'M Hooking Policies — Praised for Aid in Tax Fight
In fact, it was only through the letter that
<' A Nsued
OpenthisLetter
week tobyExhiliilors,"
William Fox,is- forts. publicity was given to Mr. Fox's efpresident of the Fox Film Corporation, is any
Later in the publicity department the
expected to create considerable stir in the
film world. The film niagnale places Motion PicrtreE News representative was
squarely before the theatre owners of the shown a stock of congratulatory messages,
country the matter of forming the release headed by a wire from Louis A. Buettner,
and contract policies to guide the activi- of Cohoes, president of the New York
of the Motion Picture Exties of the Fox Film Corporation during State Branch
hibitors League of America.
the coming year.
" We claredarcMr. Fox
waiting
on the exhibitor,"
dein discussing
tlic opeTi letter with an interviewer. " With all our
To Fight Daylight Saving in
sources of information and the exhaustive
Canadian Province
investigation we are continually conducting, we still feel that here in New York
D. G. Walkley, president of the Film Exit is difficult to judge what is best for a
Association
Alberta,
majority of the theatres of the country. Canada, change
has Managers'
announced
that the ofassociation
Through the responses to our open letter is going to strenuously fight the proposed
we feel certain that we will secure a con- Daylight Saving Bill for their territory,
sensus of opinion enabling us to
for and has enlisted the aid of exchange assothe
greatest profit to the greatest plan
ciations ofCanada for a Dominion-wide
number
of theatres.
campaign of protest against the measure.
The
associati
points out that it not
"
I
am
proud
of
being
able
write such only shortens theon dark
an open letter, and still more toproud
hours of the evefact tliat the Fox Film Corporation ofisthein
ning,
which
to keep patrons away
such a state of preparedness as to be able from the show,tends
but
also
the lime
to meet successfully whatever the verdict table for shipping the film,confuses
and quite often
up.
show
the
holds
of
the
country's
exhibitors may be. Our
productions arc charted
our
distribution geared to a andstateplanned,
ness that makes it possible for usof toreadithus
place the dictation of our
Making Progress on Filming of
hands of the exhibitor." policies in the
Barriscale Picture
The policies determined by the-responses
Bessie Barriscale, who is busily engaged
V^l "
"PPrars onPicture
page in making her first independent production
3S87
of this issne of Motion
a screen version of Grace Miller White's
News, will go into cfl^cct September
2
The interviewer sought to secure from
novel,
confident that
Mr. Fox a statement of his activities in she will" Rose
have o'itParadi
readyse,"for isrelease
Auhglitmg the Federal proposal for an exgust. James Young is directing thein dramatic action. During the past week imhibitor's
tax.
But
on
this
point
Mr. Fox
portant railroad scenes
could not be induced to speak, preferr
completed,
to rest satisfied with the results achieveingd and ^he remainder of the were
production will
and the numerous letters and
be
photog
raphed
at
Miss
Barrisc
telegra
ale's stums
of
dio in Hollj^vood.
congratulations received from exhibitors

War Co-operationCommittee of Indu
Biggest Film Men Active^ Purnns.. T* m
a-istry
r^
Formed
■nd Ae. Will Commit... o;"?:Mie"jor:"a;
;'™Lrti^
g°^r„",r
The purpos
e of the
men ,1 ed is to
"TO the end that the Government m,iy devise
g plans and to beselect
* be
assured of further hearty
f
"vunj co-operavo-opera- furnishworkin
prepared to
whate
tion from
ver
the motion picture industry such inte
aid
picture
esls of the countrythecanmotion
•as was extended in furthering the Liberty
put forth to
■Loan Wilham A. Brady, as president of meet such emergencies as the
war
will
Ule National Association
Motion
. Picture industry has appointofed the
a
War Co- the
operation Committee.
'e'';e"
e insU°of fl"
*""think '"e
Federal
will Pictur
be useful
iheFH
,authorities
'..""""T
Whatever
work
The personnel of this body is ■ D W The
committee
is
to
remain
in
force
GritKth, chairman; William L. Sherrill long as the war situation makes it neces-as
viCL'-chairnian;
S.
Richard
A. Rowland. P. A.Arthur
Powers, Friend,
John R. Freuler
J'i",'!",' """^""S of the committee
Kicord Gradwcll, J. A. Bcrst.
scheduled
Walter W eleven
for June 15, was postponed until
o'clock
of the morning of June 22
u ';„'^E. Brulatour:
At this time George
J.t"u"'
H. Hallberg
, Walter J.J.Moore,
Arthur
present an
James. Lee A. Ochs. Samuel H. Trigger oullnie of the purposesCreelof will
iV,. ™
Louis F. Blumenthal, Louis L. Levine and 0.1 Public :.ioL
a. A. Lyiidi.
z-::: :L'^:n?:Ti2
This|^
e is to act in connection
with thecommitte
Committee on Public Information Associ
will beation,
held a7the
recently appointed by President
Times ofce
Buildifof
ng. NewSn"!
York^
which George
Creel is chairman Wilson of

Lois Weber, in Own Studio,
Begins Production
J- the first picture to be produced under
Miss Weber
is to ra
have ct
her own
studio"
her
. ny
occupnew
ied co
only nt
by
compa
in
which she will directa asingle
series of pictures
to be known as Lois Weber Productions
For years, m fact, since the inception of
the motion pictur
e industry, the names of
Lois Weber and her husta
Phillips
Smalley, have been synonymousnd, with
tures. Now in a studio of her own picdesign. Miss Weber hopes
expects to
make more attractive and and
engrossing pictures than ever before.
This new studio is to be unique among
the many in Southern California. Feeling
that the average plant in which
are filmed is too much the merely pictures
barren
workshop. Miss Weber has leased a private residence in Hollywood, with its surrounding grounds and gardens. Here
stages are being built, lights installed, and
when completed there will result a modern
and perfectly equipped studio set in surroundings more stimulating and far pleasanter than those enclosed by the customary high board fence.
Miss Weber is done with the purely
propaganda picture with which she has
been associated in great part in the past,
though she does not intend to produce a
story unless it is founded on a vital idea
of permanent interest.

Allenbaugh Process Increases
Life of Film 100 Per Cent.
W, K. Hedwig. technical expert and who
is head of the Hedwig Laboratories, as a
result of exhaustive experiments, definitely
stated last week that through the invention of the Allenbaugh Process, perfected
by Major O, J. Allenbaugh. the loss to
exchanges and irritation to exhibitors
through
hazy, scratched
and marred film
was a condition
of the past.
" Complaint
for film
yearsdestroyed
that chemicals and acids made
used on
the
picture after the first few runs is ridiculous "he stated. " All new film contains a
certain amount of moisture which cannot
be eliminated. When run on machines not
specially equipped, emulsion accumulates in
the tension springs. Sprocket holes are cut
almost through in the first and second runs.
For years
a hardening
sought
to overcome
this. process has been
Universal and Bluebird in Detroit
Shift
Henry
Fried,
formerly
at the inMecca
branch of the Universal Company,
New
York, has succeeded George W. Weeks as
manager of the Detroit territory. Mr.
Fried
will have
supervision the
asentire
Northern
Ohio.under ofhisMichigan,
lower peninsula
as well
Mr. Weeks has purchased the Micliiga"
and Northern Ohio rights to all Bluebird
productions,
past and future.
He has realready taken possession
of the previous
leases,
and
has
opened
a
Bluebird
75 Broadway,
change on the Detroit.
sixth floor of the buildingEx-at
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Tax Bill May Be Railroaded Through
Passed
Despite Stem^
pZ^'n^
HavingOther
Measure
Opposition Presented-ShortSuceed
Session i„AtTects
Bills
just
reached by the members of both interests regard as of greater imporlance
DESPITE powerful opposition and
forceful arguments advanced by the Houses to adjourn the biennial session on — it will be more to the benefit than to
picture interests at a hearing on the meas- June 28, considerably sooner than had gen- the disadvantage of the picture interests,
erally been anticipated. It early adjournure pending before the Pennsylvania Legisalii)ut the only pending bill that they
ment does result in the defeat of all of for e;ii>er
lature which would impose a tax on each
to ^ci- i)assrd is that substituting
foot of film passed by the State Board of these measures— for they not unlikely will arc
"
re^nlalinii
" \<n- censorship of lilms. and
Censors, the opinion is prevalent that the be sidetracked for bills that the uolitical this lull, (.vL'ii
if it were to pass, would
bill will be steam roUered through when
likely
be
vetoed
by tlie Governor because
the house reconvenes June 18.
it
was
introduced
by his political oppunerUs
The hearing on the measure was before
THE GREATEST SCREEN
and would deprive him of the power of
DAILY SPEAKS OF THE
a sub-committee of the legislators in Philaappointing the proposed Commissioner nt
delphia on June 11. Maurice J. Speiser, of
GREATEST TRADE
Amusements who would replace the present
Philadelphia, counsel for the exhibitors and
board of censors,
JOURNAL
producers; Harry Irwin Miller, representing the Pittsburgh Film Club, and lawLive-Wire Jeseen recently visBaltitiiure Exhibitor TiiniH Id
ited Seattle. Here is what the
yers representing the Fox Film Company and
Picture Making
other motion picture interests, addressed
Seattle
Times,
the
pioneer
daily
the committeemen.
H:irry l.ewy, iii;uianer nf the Wizard
in
covering
film
news,
says
of
theatre, BaltimorL-. lately londnncd forces
Mr. Speiser declared the bill unconhis visit:
with J. Aler Harry, fnrinerly assistant
stitutional, unfair and against puhlic policy.
director with thu bine .Krts Company, and
He said the state would have no need for
" J. C. Jessen, Western manathe innnediate result is a picture entitled
the additional revenue if. it expended its
ger of Motion Picture News, the
" Fighting at Home." with a cast composed
pjesent revenues properly. He pointed out
leading
trade
jowrnal
of
the
infurther that such a tax would compel the
ofwhoa company
Vagal)nndi)rominence
Players,"
dustry, isin the city. Jeasen is
have risenof to" The
considerable
motion picture theatres to raise their prices
one of the beat known film men
in Baltimore The story Roea to show
of admittance and that in some cases the
that the man left at home can be just as
in the West to-day and knows
prices would have to go to half a dollar,
much of a hero as the one who goes to
every phase of the business.
thus requiring the public to pay more for
its most popular amusement.
" Early in the game Motion
Picture News saw the advisabilMr. Miller said the motion picture busiwar. Canadian Manager Cliaiigert
ness is not such a big money-maker as
ity of establishing an office in
some persons suppose, declaring that there
M. Davis, formerly Montreal manager
the
center
of
things.
The
Los
are only three producing companies that
of Famous Players Company, has been
Angeles office helps to account
now pay more than five per cent dividends.
appointed
road man for the General Film
for the success of this magaThe argument was advanced that the moCompany,
Quebecmanager
territory,of and
tion picture is largely an educational
doin, formerly
the H.ElectJor-ra
theatre of Montreal, has been appointed
We thank you!
medium, rather than a source of amusement, and that it has generally been recity salesman,
garded as against public policy to tax
zine/'
educational facilities in this and, other
states.
The chances of several of the other bills,
aflfecting the picture industry, passing this
Legislative Bureau a Stern Necessity in N. Y.
session of the legislature are said to have
I)cen materially diminished by the decision
Besetting Industry- Suggi-.l.
Grant Anson Warns of Future Dangers
Opening Bill Probable Nenci Year
National Legislative Bureau-Sunday legislative
bureau should be part of the
e
despit
Lewis Starts Work ou Picture Up A FUTURE fraught with danger
license regular routine of their business, the same
the defeat of the Wheeler motion
State
rent, exhibiting pictures, producbureau bill, is predicted for thestate by as paying
ing pictures,semblyman
etc.knowsEvery
asArmed with a new story by Anthony pictur
New York
of
ry
indust
e
what senator
salary and
Charles
P. Kelly and accompanied by many of the
Anson, chairman of the LegislM.ativeP. Chaplin draws and what Mary Pickford
same actors and actresses who appeared Grant
the
of
and Judiciary Committee who
then his knowledge of our busifor weeks gets, and
ill
"The Lewis
Barrier"
"The Bara few
Sinister,"
e of New York,
ness stops.exhibitors,
He doesn't know
of the
Edgar
left and
Broadway
days Leagu
were
that
res
measu
ul
harmf
struggling
the companies
the
fought
ago, and is now staging the first scenes of up
which have ceased to payofdividends,
and of
Legislature
York
New
the
before
his next special production among the hills
of the battle the companies which have fallen by the
Mr. Anson told last week Openin
of Ticonderoga.
bill,
g
Sunday
the
for
■' I wish to issue this note of warning
Before beginning the actual making of in Albany
r measure. He is towayside.
Ihe picture Mr. Lewis spent several weeks and against thethe Wheele
both exhibitors and manufacturers. If
buna
for
paved
is
way
that
nt
confide
working upon the script and selecting the
this legislative bureau is not established so
sesy^ars
next
at
bill
cast and locations. At the same time his day motion
picture
take
may
that competent men can deal with future
sion but thinks it possible this
first success under his own management,
situations as they arise— men who know
option bill.
the form of a local
er
Wheel
the
of
what to do and how to do it— I venture
"The Bar
Sinister,"
was
enjoying
an
exdefeat
the
for
Full credit
tended run at the Broadway theatre, and
to the National. this prediction: that the motion picture inliis time was divided between the launching bill is given by Mr.am Anson
Levinc
dustry will get hit on the back In New
Louis
Brandt,
of "The Bar Sinister " in conjunction with A sociation, Willi
>' York State alone with a "big bat' which
the F^-"- /i»)'W"-La*
I'>ank Hall, who controls the world rights, Ar hur Friend ofMcCar
the industry
of Newof York
thy of D. t w oGrifMr.
hundreds
of thousands
dollarsState"
per alone
year.
Company.
and preliminary
work forced
ou his tonextallowproducac- cost
Elliot
fith" offie, and Frederick
tion. He was also
time
In
the
rising
tide
of
increased
legislative
aid.
able
invalu
ceding to Anson renderedMr. Anson said: expense all over the country, new fields
f»'r the building of a village street called
futuremanufacturers must must be found to tax, and it is only natural
the and
Speaking
for by his
e-chibofitors
■■The
portant partnew
in thescript
action.and playing an imthat the support of a
e
realis
be made to
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es
Lyman Howe Co. Open New York Offic
sCompanie
Traveling
ing sl
Produc
Inlo
ionWillDivided
OrganiMl
New
Be to Inspect All Films-Be WiU Be Purchased
Ouno Function
pioneer exhibitor, and studios at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and many
LYMAN H. HOWE,
in conjunction with several other film American as well as foreign producers
men, has opened a suite of offices in the who
have inspected them, declare the Howe
Godfrey UuildinK, New York, to handle laboratory and studios, models of perfecthe affairs of two corporations of his
tion and efficiency. It is manned by a staff
organization, one of which will produce of specialists and expert technicians.
al
scenic travelfunction
and education subjects. AnHowe organization is known
other
of the officers will be to asTheTheother
Lyman Howe Attractions, Inc.,
inspect all fihns on tlic market and to and operates traveling companies which
buy those of exceptional merit.
have been playing the leading theatres of
S. M. Walkinshaw, vice-president and over 500 cities twice each season for over
Rcncral manager of the Howe organization twenty years.
and his assistant I^. E. Gillauni will devote
It is the boast of the Howe organization
their lime to the management of the that the programs of educational films
offices.
past art,
were andselected
and ar-It
The producing company is to be known given inrangedthewith skill,
judgment.
as the Lyman II. Howe Eilms Company. is the announced aim of the new company
A stafT of photographers will be employed to base their policy fundamentally on the
to seek out distinctive and unusual scenes same plan, and endeavor to make each
all over the country.
production and program better than the
The company also erected its laboratory preceding one.
Parainoimt and Artcnift Offices
Combine in Some Cities
In Washington, Boston, Pittsburgh, Atlanta and other large cities, the offices of
the Paramount and Artcraft corporations
have
recently been combined under the
same robfs.
The explanation of the combination of
interests hes in part in the fact that there
is a feeling that closer efficiency and
service can be given subscribers to Paramount and Artcraft productions in this
fashion. The move will serve to nullify
"becrossed
" dates, andto atthethe exhibitor.
same time The
will
of convenience
fact thai on August 5 the new Paramount
booking plan goes into eflcct, which will
make close co-operation on release dates
necessary between Paramount and Artcraft,
is stated as another reason for the close
co-operation.
There has been no set procedure in the
combination of offices in the various cities.
The move of tlie Paramount offices to Artcraft, or vice versa, has been dictated by
circumstances
such as location, size of offices, etc.
In Pittsburgh the combined offices are in
charge of Joseph Klein. E. T. Gerrish,
who has been in charge of the Paramount
office,
transferred to Cleveland to open
a new was
branch.
In Athmta W. C. Brandon. Artcraft manager, severed his connection with that
corporation.
Motoys Are Popular
Motoy Comedies
are being
with" Theenthusiasm
in the larger
cities received
as well
asFilmthe small towns." report the Peter Pan
Corporation, who arc releasing these
novelty doll comedies through independent
exchanges. A letter received from the Lea
Bel Company in Chicago states
they
are playing Motoy Comedies inthattwenty
largest theatres in Chicago. The Convent
Garden which is said to be the largest theatre m this city is one of tiie houses using
these novel
and interesting comedies
regularly on their program.

Netter Opens Office in Cleveland
Leon D. Netter, head of the Masterpiece
Film Attractions, announces the opening of
his new offices at Suite 404, Sincere Building, Cleveland, Ohio, from which he will
operate through the Ohio territory.
In addition
to "with
The unprecedented
Garden of Allah,"
which
is meeting
success in Ohio, Mr. Netter will exploit such
features as "Beware of Strangers," Audrey
Munson in " Purity," " The Libertine,"
with John Mason and Rex Beach's the
" Ne'er-Do- Well," in conjunction with a
number of other feature productions. Mr.
Netter will continue to add to his present
extensive hst productions of such merit as
the Masterpiece Company has been identified with in the past.
Western Exhibitors Welcome
Open Booking
" AllTexas,
throughwherever
the Middle
West exhibitors
and down
into
I went,
all spoke of Lewis J. Selznick in terms
of gratitude, as the fatlicr of open bookSol. exchange
J. Berman,of the
manager
tlie Newing," saysYork
Selznickof
Enterprises. Mr. Berman has just returned
from a business trip in the course which
he visited the principal cities of theof Middle
West and eastern Texas.
"It is impossibl
e toexhibitors
overstate the enthusiasm with which
the acceptance of the open booking welcome
method
of distribution by one after another
the companies which have been holdingof
out
it." sayscomment
Mr. Berman.
was against
the invariable
whenever"ItI
met an exhibitor and was introduce
d as
a representative of the Selznick enterprises. The advantage of not being bound
by long time contracts, of not
to
take the poor with the good, having
able to select their own attractionofs being
from
week
to week, were subjects of incessant
comment.
".\nother important point is that I find
exhibit
ors are discovering how
it
is to pick out pictures which thevfoolish
can set
' ^
cheap.

Herrington Arouses Spirit of
Oklahoma Exhibitors
One of the most enthusiastic meetings
yet attended by National Organizer Fred
j. Herrington was held in Oklahoma City,
June 12. A. B. Momand, president of the
local organization, introduced Mr. Herrington to the gathering of representative
film men from all over the state.
Resolutions were adopted thanking the
members of the United States Senate, also
Mr. Verner, Mr. Sams and Mr. Wells, of
North Carolina, in appreciation of their
untiring efforts as put forth defending the
exhibitors against the war tax.
Delegates were elected to the national
convention as follows : A. B. Momand, L.
W.
ney. Brophy, T. H. Boland, John Slocum,
J. S. Olive, A. H. Jones and William FinIt was also recommended that in future
meetings be held quarterly rather than once
a year as in the past.
A rising vote of thanks was tendered
Mr. Herrington at conclusion of the meeting,
whichRock
the national
organ-to
izer leftfollowing
for Little
and thence
Memphis.
Group —Secede
^Form from
New Iowa
Body Branch
Advices received early this week from
N. C. Rice, assistant secretary of the recently organized Exhibitors League of
Iowa, indicate that the League has been
upset, and Wilbur Ingledue, who in April
was elected temporary chairman, has with
a number of other exhibitors completed
League. The Motion Picture Inwhat theydustrialterm
In the meeting, held June 13, for the
formation of this new body, there are reported to have been sixteen exchange men
and road men and ten exhibitors. Those
really interested in the Exhibitors League
are
be deaf to the entreaties to join
the said
new toorganization.
27 that the
26 and League
AprilNational
only ofon the
It was
Iowa
Branch
was
the understandcalled in Des Moines withExhibitors
League,
ing that it was to be an
pure and simple, organized for the purpose
a better underof making it possiblefilmfor men
the ex-an
The filmthe.men were toandenjoy
hibitors. between
associate standing
membership
Ingledue at this time was
with the temporary chairmanship, H. F.
intrusted
with the secretaryDodge
Legoassistant
the
Lego ofip.Fort Dodge with
N. C.secretarysh
ship,ofand Fort

" A Man's Man
First ScenesAreof Taken
n finished his five
J. Warren ofKerriga
picture theathe moving
tour on June
months'
. to
5.
Angeles
Los
on his return
country
tres of the entire

to
his firstT.visif
day hehe made
next where
hisThestudio,
met Robert
Ka"^'
and KoDParalta Plays,
vice-president artof and
technical director. A
ert Brunton,
on was made of themfor an
thorough inspecti
then Kerrigan began arrangements
screening of Peter B. Kync's "A Ma"*
Man."
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Sennett Probably Out of Triangle: Radic
al Future Plans
Charles Ray Also Resigns with Hart-H. 0. Davis Outlines Impressive Ideas-ll
O Per Cent
Amusement Service Basic Foundation-Six
Directors-Companies Firmly Welded
CONFIRMATION of the reorganization announcement by H. New
O.
Davis
of
plans
zation.
for
angle expresses the purpose of his organiplans of Triangle, outlined in an ex- the future of his organization. Radical and
clusive article in Motion Picture News in revolutionary as the outline of these pol" The best sales organization in the
its issue of June 23, was given last week
icies may appear to be, yet
ensive
can't sell unless they have a suitable,
and logical are they in thecompreh
by General Manager H. O. Davis,
bud, and so world
high-class
he product,
continued.will " deSo
carefull
y
has
each
big
and
small
detail been first we willproduct,"
New and far-reaching developments of worked
perfect the
the past seven days, are, briefly, as fol- hand of out, that it remains only for the
liver
consistently
good
pictures.
Then
is
Mr. Davis to press the
lows :
and
the organization to deliver this picinstitute what well-informed men button
in the in- built
Probable withdrawal of Mack and
ture
service
to
the
public—
not
the
exhibdustry feel will be a new and successful era itor.
Sennett, following similar action by
in production and distribution.
Thomas H. Ince.
"As conditions now are the product of a
110
per
cent. Service.
company is sent to the home
Changes in the personnel of the busiSuch, in his own words, is the founda- maiuifju-turinR
oiViCf,
Thi-, in hirn hands over the film to
ness
and
producing
staffs
in
the
"
T
"
tion
which
Mr.
Davis
intends
to
rear
the
on
til.
iM
li.iriL^i,
and
washes its hands of it
Western studios, including the addition
future Triangle. Every thought, plan and for iIk' fiiinrf. Tlie exchange, in turn,'
of manyversalofassociates.
H. O. Davis' former UnipassLs
to the exhibitor, and the
exhibitorthetobuck
the public.
Specific policies and plans to be followed in production and service in the
" IVhat
Tr'unigl,-throiKjh
iiilcndx luto do
to fol"THE RED BOOK THAT IS
loiv
its [iicinrcs
the isultimate
future, announced by H. O. Davis.
consumer.
The resignation of William S. Hart is
also reported from the Coast, but it may
Only by this method can the longer runs
f[ J. W. Jackson,
manbe "gotten.
possibly not be final. It is understood Hart
"
READ assistant
ager ofthe Laemmle
Film Scrvbases his act on the fact that his contract
"
are angoing
to provide the
theatre
ownerVVcwith
AMUSEMENT
SERVICE.
ice, Omaha, has just completed
specified his pictures were to be made unThen
we
will
tell
the
public
that
the
owner
der the personal supervision of Ince, and
a trip through the territory surhas the pictures that it wants.
that the withdrawal of the director from
rounding
that
city.
Triangle automatically nullifies the agree" No producer can arbitrarily dictate to
ment. Several phases of the matter were
the picture fans the nature of entertain^ " The red backs of Motion
ment they shall have. It is up to us, and
presented in a new light to the player late
Picture Neivs were everywhere"
it is our aim to satisfy the particular clienlast week, though Triangle in no manner is
tele
of the particular theatre owner.
attempting to bring pressure to bear on the
he says. " / am quite a reader
star to change his decision. What the re"That
we mustknowplay him,
hand-inof the NEWS myself, and in sevhand witlimeans
the that
exhibitor,
and
sult will be, if any, only the future can tell.
eral instances I started talking
know his class of audience. The service
Ray, according to advices from the West,
about various things I had read
bases his resignation on the same grounds
we
a house andon which
New York's
Eastmight
Side, supply
for example,
might
as Hart, having a similar clause in his conin it. I found that the exhibidraw well, would he valueless to an owner
tract. An unconfirmed report has it that
tors
do
not
let
a
single
inch
of
on
the
West
Side.
Hence
the
productions
he will, on completion of his present picmaking up our amusement services, must
their favorite paper go unread.
ture, sign with Ince.
The fact that Mack Sennett, Keystone diThey do not skim hurriedly
be From
of mostthisvaried
latternature."
remark of Mr. Davis
rector, was to leave the Triangle organizathrough it to see who is being
tion, has been rumored for several weeks,
may he seen the gigantic nature of the
*
knocked^
in
this
issue.
They
task Triangle has set out to do— a policy
but final papers in the dissolution were not
which will necessitate the closest of persigned on Monday.
read it, apparently, for the real
sonal relations with every last exhibitor,
Many rumors, and as many semi-official
news
of
interest
to
them,
and
statements concerning the future activities
which
makesganizatioimpossible
" one-man
" orn, and which if afound
imperative
of Ince and Sennett are abroad, but as yet
they have learned that explicit
by the different stratums of society played
no definite word has been had from either
faith in it is worth while.
to, may cause a production by Triangle of
regarding their plans.
six or seven features a week alone.
"/ find the NEWS is worth
The Culver City, Inceville, Keystone, Fine
Six directors will very shortly be added
Arts and Eastern Studios will all hencebut
exhibitors,
to
not only
while
forth be known only as Triangle Studios.
to the larged
organization
as aas first
step tothere
enkeep
to
me
like
people
helps
it
service, So far
is known,
Eugene H. Allen, who has been business
will he no present changes in the personnel
manager since the first company came to
in touch with what exhibitors
of directors or players with Triangle. Mr.
Cahfoniia under Fred Balshoffer, tendered
are doing and thinking. I find
Davis is to personally supervise production,
^is resignation last Wednesday, and E. H.
The sales and service departments of the
the leading exhibitors are the
Patcrson, formerly secrctarj' at Universal
company are to remain strictly separated
City under H. O. Davis, has been placed in
and invariexhibitors,
reading
charge of what was known as the Culver
—financial
the sales
department
to' showto
City Studio.
results,
the serviceaiming
organization
ably they are readers of the redPaterson announced no other changes
satisfy
each
exhibitor.
backed NEWS."
are anticipated. C. Gardner Sullivan will
Open booking is not thought of. There
will he a basic charge to the exhibitor
remain as scenario editor. The studio for■"erly known as the Fine Arts, opened Mon- detail is to be a side issue-a tributary to for his weekly service.
The Paramount aim is to educate the pubwith one company working under distream'to oftakeService
maingoing
lic that in future wherever it sees a Trianevery. exhibitor
';ection of Jack Conway, late of Universal. feed" Wethe are
gle sign over a theatre, there it may be asV- L. Sellers, formerly manager of produc- into partnership-into bonds with us as .t
tion at Universal City, will be manager of
gets the dollars, tainment.sured of the very highest class of enterWe will see that hemaking
m
'ne studio, where from four to six com- were
be
will
Our chance of money
panies will in future be w^orking.
The modus operandi is—
his net Hence we must asOvershadowing in importance any other gettingsure part
110 per cent. Service.
him theofnet." Such .s the fashionTri-in
•^^ent in the Triangle reorganization, is tl^e
which the general manager of the new
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Warns to Safeguard Film Against Alien Enemies
Irwin of V-I.S-E S«eB Plot in Arresl in East Cleveland of Man SusIPKrn-d of Placing Matches in Case Coniaining "Womanliood Reels
CIRCUMSTANCES so suspicious that the automobile with him part way, sitting
they resulted in the arrest of George
seat on which reposed the shipHann, operator at the Windamccr theatre, on a pingback
cast containing the film.
iiast Cleveland, Ohio, on the belief that he
On the arrival of the cast in Newark,
was instrumental in placing matches in the
thethe Auditorium
Fenberg,
atre, looking
for theof musical
score he had
••hippinf.' case containing reels of "Woman- Manager
ordered, is reported to have discovered the
ihc Glory of a Nation,"general
week
last
hood,
man- dangerous matches packed in the case.
drew from Waller W. Irwin,
The details were reported immediately to
ager of V-L-S-E a general warning to the
trade to safeguard all films against alien the State Fire Marshal's office at Columbus,
enemies.
arrest of begim
Hann. which
Laterre-a
Hanti is being held under ten thousand O., and sulteand in theinvestigation
dollars bail, Approximately two htmdred sintcmcnt, said to emanate from the Fire
matches are reported to have been found Marshal's office, was issued to the effect
in the case containing the Vitagraph film. that Haim had placed the matches in the
They are said to have been arranged be- case while it was in his possession on the
tween the box containing the bottom reel rear scat of the automobile.
and the next above, and between the box
Immediately afterward officials of the
containing the top reel and the next below. office arrested five Austrians, all of whom
A musical score was in such a position that with Hann. are being held by the Federal
it nnist almost certainly ignite should fric- authorities as alien enemies.
tion light the matches, according to the
It is felt by Mr. Irwin and other motion
Cleveland authorities.
picture men, that the ruling spirits in Germany are aware of the wide influence
According to the slory told by the Cleve" printwasafterto wielded in the United States by motion picplayingland iiolice,
two the
days" Womaidiood
at the Windamccr
tures designed to arouse the spirit of preplie sent to Newark, O. TIic assistant shiparation for war, and little surprise is occasioned at any move which might tend to
ping clerk of V-L-S-E called for the reels.
Accnrtling to his testimony Hann rode in check this influence.
Russian Actors Always Choose Their Own Rules
System h Suid to Result in ExceplionHl Artibtic Presentations— Grentefil Slav Ployers Will Be Seen in Russian Films
ONE marked innovation which may be the important works. For example, in
recognized by the audiences who wit- Leonid Andrieff's " The Dagger Woman "
ness the presentation of Russian art films are
presented Mozjukhin as the artist,
w iIli the leading actors o f Moscow and G/ovskaia in the title role. Panoff as the
father
and Krir^ih-mova as the sweetheart —
Pi'troHrad in the principal roles, is the fact all leading
oxpunents of dramatic art.
tliat these stars direct tlieir own plays.
The three greatest dramatic names
Not oidy do they accept or reject with
ahsolnte finality Ihc parts they deem con- among the women are Mmes. Olga
yenial or unsuitable to them, as the case Gzovskaia. Nadia Lisenko and Vera Khomay be ; not merely do they study the roles lodnaia. The first-named is the Sarah
for months, with the same attention, in Bernhardt of Russia, but in the prime of
youth and beauty and crowned with the
fact, asmore,inthey rule
the "legitimate";
the proceedingsbutin furtherthe pic- laurels of a wonderful career at the Thetiire .studio and retain entire freedom of
atre of ."Vrts. Moscow, where Maeteraction as to expression of their individulinck's "The were
Blue first
Bird"produced.
and many Whenother
ualities.
masterpieces
ever
Mme.
Gzovskaia
is announced to play
1.
1.
Mozjukhin,
heralded
as
Russia's
leading actor, is said to possess a resource- in Petrograd. the seat bookings of her
fulnes of ideas, a broad method and a entire season are sold out months in advance, so keen is the desire to sec her.
sweeping attack that cause him to dominate to a large extent. Some notion of
Mozjukliin's
versatility
is conveyed
by thein Motoy Comedies Sold in Two
fact that he will
he presented
as Kniita
More Territories
Sienkiewicz's " The Deluge.*' as Nicholas
The Peter Pan Film Corporation who are
StavroRin in Dostocvsky's " The Pos- rcUasinir
a state rights basis the Motoy
ses ed.*' as Hermann in Pushkin's " The Comedies, onannounce
that they have closed
Queen of Spades." and likewise in the additiona
l
territory
during the past week
leading
Peace." male role of Tolstoy's " War and Mr. Day of the Metro Film Service ComWith Mozjukhin in
Washington, D. C. while in New
film plavs are \ork pany,
bought the state
associated the women thestars
rights on these
who have
workcil with him in the "legitimate" na- novelty comedies for the States of Virginia
d, North Carolina, District of
tional theatres of Moscow and Petrograd. -Marylan
The other big men of these theatres are Columbia, and Delaware.
After screening several Motoy Comedies
likewise associated with him in films. A
for Edward Klein of the Metropo
cast made up of one star
litan
and a lot of Service
nonentities is said to be unhear
did not hesitate in closingFilm
d of. In the New, heEnglan
for
States.
Russia a number of stars collaborate
d
in all

Delegates to National Convention
Elected by Oklahoma Branch
The Oklahoma state branch of the M.
P. E. L. A. held its semi-annual meeting
on June 12 for the purpose of electing
delegates to the National Convention.
Originally the meeting was scheduled for
June 5, and was postponed because that
date was registration day. This resulted
in an error being made in the notification
to National Organizer Fred J. Herrington,
with the result that he arrived in Oklahoma City the day of the originally scheduled meeting. He was met by A. B. Momand, president of the Oklahoma branch,
however, and by other exhibitors, and
warmly greeted. Regret was expressed
that the mix-up in dates precluded the posthe
meeting sibonility of Mr.
June Herrington's
12, he havingbeing
made atother
arrangements.
Officers of the Oklahoma state branch
are A. B. Momand, president; S. H. Jones,
vice-president; H. W. McCall, second vicepresident, and C. D. Jackson, treasurer.
Many Copyrighted
Novels for
Frieder Subjects
The Frieder Film Corporation of Chicago, which is now marketing its first
state rights feature, "A Bit o' Heaven,"
founded on Kate Douglas Wiggin's celebrated story, " The Birds' Christmas
Carol," announces that a long list of copyrighted novels will soon be filmed at the
Lankershim, Cal., studio.
This,cessitwhich
is understood,
is due tois thehaving
sucits first feature
throughout the country. Contracts have
been signed with three different Eastern
publishing houses calling for film rights to
a number of widely known stories similar
to "The Birds' Christmas Carol." Activities are now under way in the Lankerstudio oflooking
of theshimfirst
the newtoward
stories.the completion
Ohio Governor Endorses " How
The Standard
Service,
AboutFilmYou?
" Cleveland,
is being overwhelmed
with requests
for the
Billy West two-reel comedies, the rights,
for which they have purchased for Ohio.
Michigan and Kentuckj-. These laugh provokers are to be released bi-monthly, beginning with " Backstage," June 15, to be
and
othersbyto " beTheannounced
followed
Hero," "later.
Doughnuts,"
Only the largest first-run houses are to
get these comedies. Another short-reel
feature You?"
Iiandled abypicture
the samerelating
firm is to"Howthe
About
present war conditions. " How About
You?" has been endorsed over the signature of Gov. James M. Cox, of Ohio, in
the
following
advertising.
duced in a one letter
sheet which
and is has
usedbeen
for reproposter
State o£ Ohio,
Executive Department,
To Whom It May Concern :
I canAbout
heartily
picture
"How
You?"recommend
as a highlythepatriotic
production which can be of utmost aid in
the
stimulation
of loyalty
the country
in this
time ofand
need.service to
Yours very truly,
James M. Cox.

June 30, 1917
Final Drive
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for Liberty Loan Marked by Big Results
Rough Eetimate Places Industry's Subscriptions Above $2,500,000
Mark— Secretary McAdoo Lauds Industry for ExceUent Showing
is excellent." The trailer used by
fitting climax could not be trailer
A MORE
Charlie Chaplin,
KTC-'itcst
conceived than the one which re- Kalem showed the American flag, under comedian,
is reportedtheto screen's
have subscribed
sulted from the concerted efforts of the which the words "Stand by the flag and $100,000 toward the Lil)crty Loan issue,
for the Liberty Loan " were writinteresting to note that the comemotion picture industry during the govern- subscribe
ten. It was particularly appropriate, at- it is also
dian had previously purchased $150,000
ment's campaign for the Liberty Loan,
worth of Canadian bonds. The largest
which was brought to a close last Friday.
t
Kalem's
"American
Girl"
series,
a
c
h
e
d
t
o
The climax was reached when Secretary which is now running. Before the govern- subscription reported was that from the
ment enlisted the aid of the motion pic- Lasky Sludio in Hollywood, Cat. The
of the Treasury William G. McAdoo, at a
ture industry Kalem had shown trailers
meeting in Cincinnati last Tuesday, asked
$75,000,
Universal
City's$50,inexploiting
the Liberty Loan bond issue, amount totals
to have
subscribed
that a message be sent to the motion pic- and this company
was one of the first to 000 worthhabitantofs are said
ture industry of the United States praisbonds,
and
the
first
day's
sales at the Incc Culver City studio
ing itfor its remarkable eflrorts in floating respond to the government's call.
Last reports from the West Coast stu- amounted to more than $10,000. On Film
the bond issue. A fac-simile of Secretary
dios
and
members
of
the
industry
working
Angeles practically every exMcAdoo's message appears on this page.
of the loan issue are en- Row in hibitorLosand exchange
man wears the Lib"Your wonderful industry," the Secre- for the success
couraging. Executives, directors, writers
erty bond button. Men affiliated in every
tary said, " reaches millions of loyal Amer— all did their best, and the re- branch of the industry in California
icans each day. It will be a genuine serv- and playersobtained
speak well for the efforts worked with every effort to bring the total
ice of patriotism," he concludes in his mes- which sults
to the maximum amount possible.
they
put forth.
sage,
after
asking
that
the
message,
"
Help
win the war— buy a United States Liberty
Bond," be flashed on the " screen of every
theatre in America."
Big Rush for National Association Memberships
This message was delivered to the MoSince Juae 1 Six Film Concerns and Two Litliograpliing Companies Join- tion Picture
Exhibitors'
League ofItthetellsCin-in
90 Per Cent, of Companies of Country Expected to Be Represented by July 1
cinnati Chamber
of Commerce.
a few words the wonderful assistance the ADVANCE indications resultant on the tion. The Goldwyn Pictures Corporation's
rush of applications the first half of application is promised as a distributor,
industry has rendered the government in
the exploitation of the Liberty Loan bonds June indicate that the month will establish which will make a total of 12 companies
and leaves no doubt in the minds of the new membership records for the National comprising the distributors' branch. Goldwyn has been a producer member of the
American public that the motion picture in- Association.
association for some time.
dustry has accomplished in a comparatively
Not only the film companies, but other
Upon the closing of the books, June 15.
few days what other organizations would companies dependent on the industry to a
seen there were 35 producing concerns in the
have found next to impossible. Every large
extent for their business,of have
nook and corner of the United States was the wisdom
affiliating National Association representing 75 per
and advantage
reached by the arm of the industry. Mil- with and doing their share to support the cent of the big companies, and with the aplions of people were brought face to face worlc of the national body.
plications assured before July 1 it is contlie
with the great necessity of their co-operawhich have joined
producers'
The companies tion
that the totaling
upmembership
since the first of branch will fidentially
have aexpected
tion,stantial
and thousands manner.
responded in« a sub- Nationa
l Associa
cent of
per
90
representing
40,
wards
of
Dise
Triangl
:
follows
as
are
country.
this
June
in
companies
The publicity branch of the industry
tributing Company, to be represented the film
was, no doubt, the greatest and most potent
CorporaMetro Pictures
factor in furtiiering the plans of the gov- by S tionAas aLynch;
to be repre- New Ruling Provides Carriage of
producer member
ernment. But the industry did not rest
havmg
Metro
Engel,
W.
content with rendering this assistance been onesented bofyJoseph
Films by Steamers
the founders of the National
alone. We learn that it has subscribed
member;
ion as a distributor representedLouisby
Exruling from the Bureau of films
new
A
more than $2,500,000, and in all probability Associat
ises,
Enterpr
k
picture
plosives, providing thatbymotion
this amount will be greatly exceeded after T Selznic
ion^
carrying
Corporat
Film
steamers
Astra
ted
Ihe final results are made known.
Louis J. Selznick;
and Balboa may be transpor
by L. J.ng Gasmer
under the same laws which
The National Association of the Motion represented
represented by passengtoersshipping
Co.,
Produci
ent
Amusem
films as arc laid down
apply Interstate ofCommer
Picture Industry in inaugurating the final H M. Horkheimer.
Commission,
by the secured by theceTranspor
drive for the Liberty Loan had speakers
tation
adwere
s
an.e
been
has
comp
graphing
of national prominence appear under its
Twoded tolitho
cla«
t
pmen
Association of
Committee of Ihc National
the supply and equications
auspices at the Strand theatre, one of New
.
Industry
Picture
appli
of
Motion
pt
Vork's largest picture houses, and exhort fhrough the recei
land, theThe official ruling
is as follows:
ographing dCo.by ofits Cleve
the audiences to greater efforts during the the OtiswillLith
" Referring to the ruling of August 27,
president,
sente
repre
be
h
whic
remaining days of the loan's exploitation, W N Brewer, and the Alpha Lithographic 1915 file No. 57250-2, at which time the
which closed on Friday last. Among the
e burc'au stated that moving picture films may
represented by Georg
speakers who were invited to address the Co of New York,compa
with
her
toget
nies,
ted on steamers carrying pasThese
e.
Cook
Strand audiences were Mrs. Henry O. L
and be transpor
n as celsengers under Uie same conditio
Havemeyer, William A. Brady, Marcus M. The H C. Miner Lithographing Co.,
after furthat,subject,
stated
be
now
uloid, itmay
lther
the
the
Marks, president of the Borough of Manof
ion
considerat
hattan; Mrs. August Belmont, Frank A.
has ruled that moving picture films
Vanderiip, president of the National City s^?;:^ttr^^ch^r^^* bureau
s carrying
may be transported on steamer
Bank; J. Henry Walters, New York State
ns as
the same teconditio
of the Acme as secretary,
passengersdownunder
er
Tpucer\tb
Senator; George W- Perkins, Gordon prod
Commerce
Intersta
the
by
laid
s are the Star W ^^^^
arc
J^nox Hall,
and Edward
Commission with reference to packing and
tenant Governor
of New Schoeneck.
York State. Lieusame." was made at a meetWilliam Wright, secretary and treasurer
of thecement
labelling
This announ
°f the Kalem Company, received a letter
Wed-m
CommitanteeWillia
rtation
01 thanks from R. W. Woolley, director ot
ing of thenesday,Transpo
by Chairm
over
presided
ra
Frohma
the
of
ent
publicity for the Liberty Loan. " 1 thank
presid
l,
L. Sherril
you."
wrote Mr.in Woolley,
your ^trige Film Amusement Corporation.
otic interest
the Liberty" forLoan.
Your
UnS^trma^faVmad
rarpT'atr:"/ Triangle Film Corpo
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Chaplin Quits Mutual?— Said to
Have Offer of Over Million
Announcement came
from the Lone Sta
Attracted by "Robespierre'
Interest
UnusualSeven-Reel
Studio
this week, given out as a definilp
Export and Import Film Spectacle Said to Be
fact, that Charles Chaplin would
Replele with Big Scenes— Many Territorial Deals Under Way
,
own company, make eight pictureorganiz
s dur
INTRODUCED with httlc blaring of spectacular standpoint, but also in its in- his
ing
the
year,
and
that
his
brothe
r
Sid
dividual effort, for the wonderful Lyda
* trumpets and less than a week on the
is now on his way East to commarket, unusual interest is already being Borelli takes the leading role supported by Chaplin,
plete
for the release.
negotiatly
ions stated
attracted to the Export and Import Film a cast which numbers Novelli in its personIt
is definite
that Mr. Chaplin
nel. Mr. Blumenthal has done some work has receive
Company's
spectacle
entitled
"Robespierre."
d
better
than a million offer
Although there has been no trade showing on " Robespierre " which enhances its value
the purpose of the brother's trip at
of this seven-reel ofTcring, it is announced as a patriotic document by bringing the and
this time
is to complete contract. No deby Mr. Ben Blumcnthal that his "perpetual story right up to the present time.
finite information would be given
trade show " innovation, conducted at the
the firm making Mr. Chaplin the aslatestto
concern's
own projection
Godfrey Building,
will make rooms
a tradein the
showing
. d.
Advance Agent for Pathe Stars offer
It is .understiso
the intentions are to
unnecessary.
Attending Convention
With a little over a week of introduction
continue prodjictipn at the studio, now ocon tlic market, the news seems to have
c
the
Lone
Star
Film Corporation,
u
p
i
e
d
b
y
J. A.Exchange,
Berst ' andInc.,
C. " R.
of thea where eleven of the twelve
pictures conPathe
haveSeelye
instituted
travelled
fast
that
there's
another
new
big
tracted for by the Mutual have been filmed.
one, and deals are already said to be under new departure in the way of convention
efficiency in the creation of what will be
way for dispositions of territory.
Charles Chaplin is now taking a ten-day
For the special pvirposc of the state known as a Motion Picture Advance vacation, spending the time at San Franrights department of this publication, a Agent. Tom North holds the position.
cisco and other points on the west coast.
correspondent was sent up to view tlie
It will be the duty of this agent, repre- Upon his return he will make the twelfth
production and report on it from a comsenting the Pathe Exchange, its stars and and last release under the Mutual conmercial standpoint. In magnitude of stag- collaborators, to make arrangements for tract.
ing and number of cliaracters engaged hotel accommodations for players attendSid Chaplin was not heard of either in
ing the National Convention ; arrange so- Chicago or .New York up to early this
"Robespierre" ranks easily among the bigcial events, take care of proper transporta- week.
gest productions. In settings it is prodigious, one great set after another furnishing
tion, plan special nights at the large roof
continual surprise both for magnitude and gardens, arrange with hotel chefs to name Mastbsum Circumventing Ruling
beauty; and the climax is never really some dish after the stars, persuade the
of Censors
reached until the very last few feet of the different clubs to extend their courtesies,
To nullify the ruling of the Pennsylpicture, where an assemblage numbering and other such plans.
vania State Board of Censors, Stanley V.
thousands of people witnesses the execuMastbaum, big Philadelphia exhibitor, is
tion of Robespierre, the fallen dictator.
planning
Until this last of the very big scenes the
in Boston to deleted. to have a competent actor speak
spectator is kept in doubt as to whether he Warm Greeting
the titles in " On Xrial " which the censors
" The Crisis "
has seen the richest portions of the film.
According to. Mr. Mastbaum, the most
It might also be mentioned here that the
William N. Selig's production of "The important
titles in the picture have been
very first few hundred feet, too, begin to Crisis,"
screen version of the novel of the
unfold surprises in surpassingly beautiful same name by Winston Churchill,
began
a
cut
out,
weakening
beyond, shape.
measpastorals as well as battle scenes.
ure were ft presentedthein film
its present
Boston run at the Majestic theatre,
The story is the historic one of the fall of May 14, under the management evening
of
the
Hence
his
idea,
'novel
to
Philadelphia,
to
of autocracy in France, beginning with a Sherman Film Releasing Company.
lines spoken during each preAll the orchestra seats were sold by the havetre thistheweek.
survey of conditions before the Bastille
sentation of the,. play at the Stanley theawas taken, and leading the spectator intel- preceeding Saturday at $1. 75 cents and 50
ligently through the stirring events that cents. The balcony sold at 75 and 50 cents;
For
the
opening performance invitations
followed the fall of that infamous fortress- and the gallery at 25 cents. At the
were extended
to bigof city
olificialsnewspapers.
and pubprison. How tlie aristocrats, deprived of matinees the prices are halved. A daily
lishers
and
editors
the local
symorchestra of twenty-five plays the
their long-enjoyed rights, became the prey musical phony
score. Mrs. Rose
of the guillotine in appalling numbers, and
sings special solos. Mayor James Gerber
M. Curley made Nation's Press Humorists to Be
how
peoples'
Committeeevenof toPublic
Safetythebecame
oppressive
the a speech the opening night between
the two
Goldwyn's
Guests who will
populace that created it. is told in a way halves of the entertainment. The newsThe American
Press Humorists,
striking for its fidelity and utter disregard reviews, papers were uniformly favorable in their hold their annual meeting in New York
most of them giving half a column City during the week of June 25, have set
for expense. Robespierre becomes the
dictntor, and the Reign of Terror prevails. or more space.
aside one day on their program which is to
The story goes on through the succeeding
be known as Goldwyn Pictures Day. 0"
events with historical precision, showing
the
morning of Wednesday, June 27, the
the government raiding the rebels, and Group Booking for " Pokes and members
of this newspaper and magazine
great ensembles carrj- out the effects on
Comedi
"
Jabs
organization, with their wives, will depart
es
everj' occasion. The great central climax
for
a
day's
outing at the Fort Lee Studios,
of the film may be located as the trial
In presenting the new " Pol<es and Tats "
where they will be the guests of the GoWscene, in which Robespierre is overthrown one-reel comedie
s.
General
Film,
their
technical
stars andat luncheon
by the conspirators who appeal to the pub- distributor, maugiirates a service calculated staff.
wyn officers,
They willauthors,
be entertained
be of value to the exhibitor. These
lic's toleration of his blood-red administra- to
comedies
,
with
KenBurns
Madge
and
tion. This scene
and Stull as stars tions.
by Mae Marsh, Jane Cowl
the Assembly
bemg marketed inso groups
France, built with of
nedy, Goldwyn stars, who at that time will
remarkable detail, isofa are
of six
fresh
that
the
subjects
at
a
time,
exhibi
tor
rare treat in setting and acting. Every one can know definitely in advance just what be working upon three separate producof the Imndreds of actors seems to have a
particular thing to do for each second. and how much he is going to get
of theto ac-a^"
the honorary
Among who
The first group of six comedies, pre- sociation
With the excited
have said members
they expect
Robespierre's
sways this way anddebate
s
cartoonist
that, but in the endfatehe
company the columnists and
meets an ignoble
and death on read) The subjects are "Are .Actors upon this excursion are John D. Rockefe the gmllotme in a downfall,
Peopl "A Ride for Life," " Milita™ ler, an enthusiastic member of the Ameristirring scene
As a special featur
Madnese?'
s," ''The Rest Cure," " The PeHh
can Press Humorists, and John Furr<>>
' Robespierre
stands out strongly not only
from its" of Paulme
New York, wtio
ofthe Greater
Mayorofinto
and " Ploughing the Clouds." opening
Mitchel,
is to be day
taken
the
organization on tli
meeting.
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Horsley's London Agent Tells of
Foreign Conditions
C. W. Russell, London representative of
David Horsley's
Los
Angeles
for a stay productions,
of two weeks isto in
become
familiar with the. new productions to be
made at this studio. Upon the culmination of his stay here, he will return to
New York and later from there will go
to London to supervise the distribution
of
tlie Horsley pictures.
Mr. Russell, in speaking of the conditions inthe foreign market,
that in
England practically all theatresstated
are booked
for from eight to nine months in advance, with an average program of nine
reels. Conditions with the exhibitors
, he
reports, are
exceptionaanllyeragood,
and ' the
exhibitor
is enjoying
of
but facing the possibility of theprosperity
ment shortening the hours duringgovernwhich
the theatres can secure power or light.
There is considerable talk in London of
insisting that motion pictures cut their programs to approximately two-fifths of the
present length in order to economize
fuel and power. If this is done it onis
prophesied there will be a return the
shorter subjects, those of two or tothree
reels.
American films fare exceptionally well
m England, he stated. About ninety per
cent of the pictures shown there being
from the American studios. Fully seventyfive per cent of the American subjects
made are sold for English
Concerning the future showing.
Mr. Russell
prophesied that most of the continental
buyers would purchase American films
through representatives who will be permanently located in New York and that
m all probability the same plan will be
followed by the English film buyers.
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Goldwyn Locations Throughout U. S.
Announced
Locations
and Managers
lZiIT'^^^'
Corporation
ElcnedArcandSolUcd
llrun.h
in This Held-Officer,
Comi.ry and Canada
THE first meeting of the Goldwj-n Dis- wold and State streets ; KansasOn City, Richtributmg Corporation recently charard Robertson; Los Angeles, G. C. ParMinneapolis, R. E, Bradford; New
000,000, was held last week The following York. sons;
Samuel Eckman, 509 Fifth avenue;
officers were elected: President, Samuel Philadelphia,
George T. Ames; Pittsburgh,
Goldfish; vice-president, Archiba Selwyn ■ C. C. McKilibiii,
1201 Liberty avenue; San
vice-president, Alfred Weiss; ldvice-pr
Francisco,
Charles
M. Simmons; St. Louis,
esiLewis, 3312 Lindell avenue; Seattle,
rless. dent, F.B. Warren; treasurer, Gabriel L C.Floyd
R
Hill.
At this meeting, announc
was made
The street locations of the ofliccs listed
that branch offices had beenement
opened in the without addresses are soon to be announced.
fo
lowing
cities
in
charge
of the men named A branch will also be opened in Washingbelow :
ton, D. C., within a fortnight.
Atlanta, Arthur Lucas; Boston, Harry
Goldwyn Pictures, Ltd., of Canada, with
F, Campbell, 40-44 Piedmont street; Buf- head offices in Toronto, has opened the
falo, George A. Hickey,
Pearl street- following branches in the Dominion ;
Chicago, F. M. Brockell, 200
110
State
Toronto, W. J. Rcid, 37 Yongc street;
street; Cincinnati, C. C. Hitc South
, 215 East Calgary, H. L. Nathauson, 315 MacLcan
Fifth street; Cleveland, H. A. Bandy; Dalstreet; Montreal, E. English, 337 Ulcury
las, Louis B. Reray; Denver, Walter
street; St. John, I. Sourkes, 19 Market
Rand, 1440 Welton street; Detroit, Abra-S. square; Vancouver, William Hansher, 304
ham I.Shapiro, Peter Smith Building Gris- Orplicum Block; Winnipeg, L. Kaufman,
48 Aiken Block.
Mr. Goldfish will be the active head of
the Goldwyn distributing system. InciFROM EAST AND WEST THE
dental y, for what is claimed to he the first
SAME CHORUS!
time in the history of the motion picture
industry, Goldwyn will establish a simultaneous release of its productions around
C J- E. MilUgan, of the Libthe world; the same pictures appearing
erty Theatre, Schuylerville, N.
on the same days in the United States,
Y.,
writes:
"I
consider
Motion
Picture News the best trade
Canada,
Australia, Great Britain and many
other lands.
paper published — and I've seen
In the management and ojieration of the
distributing corporation, Mr. Goldfish will
them
all." Norman, of the Rex
be actively assisted by Alfred Weiss and F.
f[ Tom
Theatre, Racine, Wis., echoes
B. Warren, the two vice-presidents, who
are specializing in establishing the closest
the sentiment: "Motion Picpossible
relations with the exhibitors of the
ture News is the best and only
country. Mr. Weiss has been an important
real trade paper for all confactor in both the Mutual and Triangle
organizations, and Mr, Warren has been
cerned. Itcovers
These words
wereeverything."
written in
publisher and editor of important newspatlie box-office!
pers in Chicago, St. Louis, New York and
elsewhere.

Foreign Fox Representative Here
from London
The liner St. Paul, which brought Lord
Northclifle, special envoy from Great
antam to the United States, also had as Universal President on Way East
Jbeenpassenger William Alexander, who has
Carl Laemmie, president of the Univerone of Fox Film Corporation's gensal Film Manufacturing Company, who has
eral representati
ves
abroad
for
:he
last
been
visiting the coast studios of the comfew years.
any at. Universal City, left for the East
Mr. Alexander served in a supervisory June p15.
He gave a farewell dance and
capacity in England, Ireland and Wales supper, which
proved to be the largest atdurmg the past year. Previous to tha(
t
e
n
d
e
d
o
f
any
and Mrs.*
he opened several branches for Fox Film Laemmie led therecent
grandaffair.
march.Mr. Many
film
Corporation in South America. He will notables from other
studios
were
present.
oe at the home office for some time now.
He reports that "A Daughter of the
Urge Greater Fire Precaution
t>ods" is doing a record business at the
London
Opera House.
An appeal to the owners and managers
of motion picture theatres in the metropolitan district, urging the immediate adopStrand Employes to Front
tion of greater safety precautions in the
The management of the Strand theater is handling of film in projection booths and
"egmning to feel the countr/s call to arms, rooms was issued last week by the committee on fire prevention of the Naoeveral of the military looking ushers have
already left to join the colors and others Industry.tional -Association of the Motion Picture
nave given notice that they will do so in
The appeal includes warnings to enforce
the near future. Manager Edel has issued
" and
no smoking
" rule, to keep
film booths
in tin
^ statement to the employes of the theatre the
cans
other containers,
to keep
to tfie effect that any young man, now in
*ne employ of the Strand theatre, who free from rubbish, to attend carefully to
wishes to join the Army or Navy will be wiring and electrical equipment, and to
S^Vfcn
his position back after the war if he keep pails of water and sand in the projec^0 desires.
tion booth.

ThanhouBer Offers Correction
A trade paper review of the current prof Ibsen's
"Doll'sthe House,"
that this duisction othe
first time
particular states
play
has been produced in motion pictures.
Tills statement is inaccurate, according to
Edwin Thanhouscr, who says ;
" Reference to the files of any trade paper journal for July, 1911, will show that
the Thanhouser Company made a film production of this play then. Furthermore,
besides ' Doll's House,' we produced adaptations of the same author's ' Pillars of Society and
' ' Lady from the Sea ' the same

Institutes Photoplay Section
The Salt Lake (Utah) Evening Telegram has started a moving picture department and on every Saturday evenir,e devotes several columns to reviews of pi jductions
the local houses as well
year."playing
as personal
about the managers. It
also reviews items
in advance pictures
that are
booked or might be booked at the
local
theatres. Joseph S. Rogers is in charge
of the department.
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Nebraska Exhibitors Organize — Call Convention
charier of New Hrfinrh Received antl OlFicers Appointed — Local
State Branches Will Be Organized During Convention, June 19
NEBRASKA cxhiliitors have organized President Ledoux. " V^'e agreed there is
a branch of the Motion Picture lix- no reason the exhibitors should finance the
hihitors'
League ofto America,
have film companies with our own money. The
called a convention
he held at and
the Fonexhibitors, however, would not mind a reasonable arrangement. Tbe.v realize some
tenelle Mfitel in Omaha, on June 19. The
clljirter for the new national branch has exhibitors are not financially responsible,
been received. Following arc the oflicers: but they believe some arrangement could
H, M, Thomas, of the Strand, Omaha, be made to provide for this class without
president; W. Lcdoux, of the Empress, inflicting tinaiicial hardship upon all exOmaha, first viee-prcsident ; J. M. F^ager,
Others of the exhibitors said they hoped
of the Acme Amusement Company, Lin- hibitors."
coln, head of tlic Orphcum, and several the Nebraska motion picture men, when
other theatres there, second vice-president ; they passed such a resolution, would let it
R. 1). Shirley, of the Muse, Omaha, secre- stop there and continue peacefully to pay
tary-ti-easurcr.
abnormal deposits, but would insist upon
At the convention, June 19, local branches recognition until some relief was found.
A number from the Nebraska branch will
throughout the stale will he organized.
There will be brief educational papers from attend the national convention to be held
newspaper advertising men, from exchange- in Chicago. President Thomas, Vice-President Ledoux and Secretary Shirley have
men, exhibitors, club women, operators and
perhaps others. President Tiiomas is now already announced their intention to attend
completing the program. Vigorous resolu- the convention. The importance of the nations against the deposit system, now prac- tiutinl min eiition and the benefits to be detised widely in Nebraska, likely will be rivL-l Iruni it by the motion picture expassed.
bil.iiors of Nebraska, will be pointed out
" At our previous sessions we discussed at the meeting to be held in Omaha
the deposit system thoroughly," said Vice- June 19.
be organized
Tax Met by Raising Price of to
office. will be in the New York
Universal
Adniiesione Five Cents
the intention of the company to
Exhibitors of Halifax, N. S., have dealt useIttheis New
York department as a model
Vlhh the question of a tax on theatres
or and bring men in from
all over
countickets by adding live cents to the price of
try, training them in the work the
and then
cver>' ticket sold for the theatre. In that sending
them
into
fashion the Government tax of one cent out the service work.various offices to carry
per ticket is paid, and the remainder
accrues to the theatre owner.
Il is claimed by the exhibitors that the Theatre Owner Protests to Public
raise ni price was necessary as the higher
on Pennsylvania Censorship
cost of films, labor,
made it impossible
The Mastbaum interests in Philad
to continue at the oldetc.,prices.
elphia
The tax calls
for two cents on
in pursu
ance
of their
costing over censor
crusa
de
against
ship
as
now
twenty-five cents, and tickets
existi
Pennsyl-'
vania last week inserted nglongin adverti
the price is also raisedonlivethesecents.pasteboards
ments
m
all
the newspapers, appealing se-to
The .scheme is said to be working out the
public
to
see fair
%yell,
done. The
the patrons
increase.recognizing the justice of situation was reviewed play
the price
, and the
efforts made to have thebriefly
Gover
take
cognizance of the situation dilatenord upon
Bacli Leaves Hoffman
ads inarePennsy
saidlvania
to .have created quite
W. A. Bach, sales and advertising man- aThefuror
ager of ,M. II. Hofl^man, Inc., since its
It
reported that practically all the
inception, announce
d his16. resignation today, picturwas
e running in the Mastb
to take effect
on June
theatres
ast
week
were so badly cut oraumchange
d as
Mr Dach. who formerly was in charge to be render
ed
almost
unintel
ligible
of the pnl)licity service
mcnt in
Canada for the Universal ilepart
Companv, was
Stahl to Take Space for FairatHoffman
the tune
resigned to join the 'm. H
mount at Chicago
, Inc.,he about
to leave on a extended
. trip throiighout the United States, installing
Robert Boiling and Walter R. Stahl reo■service departments, similar to the one he
originated in Canada, in all the main ofare making arrangements to have the
fices of the
al
.
The UniversUnivers
al Coni|iaCompany
"r^' m"!-;;,, ^"^ Corporati:'n,
nv made a verv- ve
Mr. Stahl, the managing director
promising offer to Mr. Bach
to come back willtioii.
bly leave for Chica
and carry „„t the service departm
go ton e rime
ent or- durinproba
on orthem as previously enter- P oitiiig g the week to secure space Tor ex
».ned Thisganizatihe
before buyers and exhibitors he
will do, but first intends
and
V
I'l " will
win
yhi e. there
speed up the Canada,
organization
'°
"'"
;L"
!o New \-:
!;^trs^p::.:rr'm:r'"-^ork
Yo^^rk-'r^''''
be intmem
New
City, and the first ser,-ice depar

News Weekly Committee of
N. A. M. P. I. Formed
A news weekly committee of the Na
tlonal
IndustryAssoci
of thezed Motion
has ation
been organi
Picture'
by the election
of Jack Cohn, chairman; E. B Hatrick
vice-c
hairmaing
n, and
PelliesMitchell, secretary'
The follow
compan
were
nted
at the meeting: Universal Film represe
Manufac
turing
CompaWeekly
ny, ""Curre
nt Events
" andH
"Animated
by Jack
Cohn and
E.
t^ulber
tson;
Gaumon
Companv'
"Mutual
," t-Mutual Life"
Pell MitchelWeekly
l and PaulandM. "Reel
Bryan ■ Hearstbv
Pathe
by E. B. Hatrick and 'Emanu
Cohen.
The meeting was arranged by Fredericel
H. Elliott, executive secretary of the Na-k
tional Association, who directed the organization work and has received President
Wilham A.
approva to appoint the
above named Brady's
as members ofl the
ee
This will be one of the most committ
nt
committees to work in conjunction importa
with the
new War Co-operation Committee apby President Brady on Monday
and whichpointedheld
its first meeting Friday.
It is the purpose of the news weekly
committee to recognize the National Association as a clearing house
which
all matters pertaining to the through
committee will
be handled. Meetings will be held, whenever necessary upon call of the chairman.

Weeks Back from Coast
Charles A. Weeks, of the Rex Beach
Pictures Company, has returned to New
York after eight months spent on the Pacific Coast in the interest of "The Barrier." Mr. Weeks reports he succeeded
m closing up a big business for the Beach
feature on the Coast, including run bookings in Los Angeles
San Francisco
which are said to have and
established a record
for prices. He states that business on the
Coast
featuresis inareexcellent
cleaning shape
up. and really good
Weeks has been negotiating with
theMr.owners
of a big feature now playing
a Broadway theatre, and will probably announce the purchase
world rights
to this picture
within aoffewthedays.
Long Island Theatre Taken Over
by Sam Trigger
Sam H. Trigger, president of Manhattan
Local No. 1, Motion Picture Exhibitors
League has just taken a long lease on the
Park theatre at Corona, Long Island. This
IS a six hundred seat house and will open
July 1st, with Harold W. Rosenthal, as
manager. This makes the fourth local
theatre in which Mr. Trigger is interested
and
we areto told
that ita ischain
Mr. of
Trigger's
intention
establish
about
twenty motion picture theatres in Greater
New York, New Jersey and Loni; Island.
Compliment to Young Autlior
""Advertising
A ,1 ■ - by
. Motion
r .. Pictu-es,"
. ■ '■ *l.the
latest
book of Ernest
A. Dench, who
though but twenty-two is recognized as an
authority on motion pictures, h;is been
accorded the honor of being jcntered
in the .'American Library Associiation's
"
Booklist.
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ON THE FIRING LINE
Three thousand admissions during an
evening, in the exclusive Philadelphia suburb of Ardmore, were recorded at a
Red Cross benefit catering to a society
clientele by S. E. Bleyer, who got his
training with B. F. Keith's theatres in
New York.andChildren's
Saturday
afternoon,
vaudevillematinee
Saturday
night
also draws business. House seats 700.
The De Luxe theatre, Utica, N. Y.,
makes a specialty of " week runs," recently
playing " The Crisis," " The Honor System," Joan
" the Woman," and " Poor Little Rich Girl." Business is good. ,
B. W. Gilchrist, at Bentley, Kan.,
uses Universal service for his once-a-week
run. Bentley has a population of less than
two hundred people, and statistics has not
caused him to raise admission prices yet.
Business is fair. " No kick coming."
on the drag
now,"theatre,
reports
J. "M.Business
Cobb, manager
of thejustDixie
at England, Ark. However, he is anticipating good business in the fall, and material isalready on the ground for a new
building. He is opposed to deposits on contracts, and says films should always be
routed on circuit, express charges being too
much
when
the exhibitor has to pay both
ways.
Clara Williams, in " A Gamble in Souls,"
recently made a big hit with patrons of the
Colonial theatre, Bluefield, W. Va.,
Russell S. Wehrle, manager. Triangle,
Paramount, and Fox Pictures furnish daily
change. Mr. Wehrle goes in for kid matinees, and business is satisfactory. He is
building
a new
early
in the
fall. I,SOO-seat house, to open
" Infernal
war tax,THEATRE,
says theBAINBRIDCE,
management of the " Mystic
Ind., which operates only two days a week,
with Universal short program Wednesday
2nd Pathe-Gold Rooster Pictures Saturday.
"The aShine
with Gladys Hulette,
made
big hitGirl,"
in Bainbridge.
W- B. Beunjes, proprietor Braeii-TON
Hall, Brazilton, Kan., does not find picfures strong enough to draw the people
in frombody the
surounding country ; but everylikes vaudeville.
of France
J. S. Evans
">e" Mothers
best day's
business" gave
the West
Alleohany theatre, Philadelphia, has ever
TOown. When Mr. Evans cannot see a
P'clure locally before booking, he has even
Men known to make a special trip to New
"ork forwithout
this purpose.
picture
first seeing Heit. will run no
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Director of Big Theatre Advances Suggestions
John Zanft of Academy of Music, New York, LargC(*l Exclusive
Photoplay House, Tells of MeUiods of Attractive Presentution
fcIT'S a wise exhibitor tliat pays as much projection, musical accompaniment and a
^ attention to the arrangement of the score of other details, is imperative to
program for his photo-playhouse, and to
screening."
the staging of pictures as he does to their effective
Mr. Zaiift's knowlrdgc of conditions in
booking,
"
said
John
Zanft
recently.
this
field
is tlir iMM.liicl of the long exMr. Zanft is known throughout the theperience :iltin Acidcmy of Music, which
atrical world and the realm of the silent has made him an ckpltI.
drama as managing director of the
" The booking of a photoplay," Mr.
Academy of Music, New York, said to be Zanft
declares, " is, or should be, only the
the largest theatre in existence which is de- beginning
of theTluevliiliitrn
the
voted
exclusively
to
tlie
projection
of
end
of
them.
mhhI. 'svsefforts—not
^tage is today
screen plays.
as important from .m .iii stnndpoiiit, and
Mr. Zanft also supervises the presenta- far more important from the commercial
tion of the programs throughout the entire standpoint, than the spoken stage. It should
circuit of William Fox theatres, in his cap- follow, therefore, that the same pains be
taken with the staging of a picture as of
acity as general representative.
a legitimate drama.
"
The
same
importance
attaches
to
the
arrangement of a bill in motion picture
" When we showed Fox's ' The Honor
Systemfor' atitsthepresentation
Academy, Iwhich
put into
houses as to vaudeville," Mr. Zanft con- plans
had effect
been
tinued.The
" will
exhibitor
who takesatpride
in his work
be surprised
the the result of days of thought ajid experiment. The manager or owner of a theatre
attractiveness added to his program by
careful staging. For the man who who does not give the best that is in him
shows first run features, scrupulous at- to the staging of such a classic is guilty of
tention to lighting, lobby display, picture
gross neglect."
AH Co-operate to Make Pennsylvania Convention Success
phia Motion Picture salesmen Association,
THE last lap of convention preparedness composed of L. L. Herman, David Starks'
Exhibitor
phia
man and George Mallatid, who were apall Philadel
Leaguefindscommittees and their assistants
pointed to especially look after the wants
among exchangemen and salesmen still of visiting exhibitors and give them a
Pennsylthe
make
to
making every efforton June 25-27 the big- Quaker City welcome.
vania Convention
The Salesmen's Association have taken
gest State affair yet scheduled. In addition space at the convention, and will have official representation at the banquet, where
presithe
e
Committe
to the Exchangemen's
man- one of their number will reply to a toast.
dent of which is George F. Dembow,
,
Exchange
In one respect this convention holds a
ager of the Fox Philadelphia
of promptly
payingto get
backthings
adthere is a committee from the Philadel- record vancethat
loans paid
by exhibitors
started. Already every cent of this has
FOR THE EHIBITOR
been returned.
The convention is being largely adverNEWS
f MOTION PICTUREin getting
tised byslides at every League theatre. The
is ready to help you
city
is being bill-boarded by three eight
information concerning State
sheets, five hundred three sheets and one
thousand one sheets, in addition to one
Rights Pictures,
thousand tack cards. Advertisements in
to know whoin
When youa want
q handles
every
dailyarepaper
be run
nextLeague
week.
certain subject
Tickets
beingwillsold
at allall the
theatres. This advance sale is having a big
*'your
News."territory, write the
boost through the bonus that is being offered, every exhibitor getting a per ccnL
to find outis,
you desire
«I When kind
of
the proceeds when his sales exceed ten
it
of a picture
what
dollars.
The
write the
tell you everywill "News."
"News"
Four Broadway Managers After
know— theit
you wantandto address;
buyer'sthingname
According toKing-Bees
the Selznick office, four
of the
review
a
vou
will send
Broadway
picture house managers are
other
and
bidding
for
the
King
Uee comedies starring
subject, the cast,
by reBilly West, Mr, Selznick holds the New
necessary information
ot
York state rights to these pictures, and
turn mail upon the receipt
states that he expects big results.
a postal card.
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Children's Performances Successful in Phila.
Irene Pane Solomon Conduclfl Lenglhy Experiments with Shows for
Children Cooperation with Thcaire Managers Makes Results Sure
ON, a Philadeled by Mr. Richard Bach on the
IRENE phiaPAGE
exhibitor,SOLOM
has had unusually sood accompani
for esarc beingto given
Prizes relating
organ.
big
's pL-rform
aTiccs. on the
the pictures.
children
luckOf with
says on subjects
several
manaKcrs
approaclicd
Sometimes
souvenirs are given. Right now
subject, Columbus Stanijicr was the first to there is a contest with a prize for the one
lend a willing ear tt> iht* plan.
getting the most words out of the caption,
As Mr. Stamper is managing director of " Frankford Theatre," whicli is proving
four theatres and was disposed to extend more
popular than the essays.
the policy to all, if a success could be made
As to the ultimate success of the experiof the first, a good field was at once openeti meni, it is too early to judge, as only four
for the project.
performances have already been given with,
iiowever, .iii inrnii^cd attciidancc each
The firstwastheatre
chosen for athelarge
children's
program
the Frankford,
house week, the ln'^i iu ,n l\ .Imihling the previous
in the outlying part of the city. This week, Thr •'<•■[ <-i ;i<l\ertising, etc., is
neighborhood has both advantages and dis- morehcav\ ili.m l.ii. r mi. In this particular
advantages for new ideas.
r, iliis i.xihilm' lias been offIt is a community hi itself with pride in case.set byhowi'M
thechanges,
kindness
the Philadelphia
exits aloofness from the city proper. The
several of uiwhom
have generously
people arc very conservative and slow to loaned films for the first few performances to gel things started.
take up with the new. There arc many
Any amount of publicity has been given
"each
cliques
"
who
religiously
keep
apart
from
the
theatre
through the local Frankford
other. Hardest of all there are several competing houses who have always weekly papers, and it has also been noticed
had five-cent matinees, while the Frank- in some of the daily Philadelphia papers.
ford would not lower its matinee price of
ten cents to all, hence had not had many
EXHIBITOR PERSONALS
children at any time.
On the other hand, being a community,
Frankford has its own newspapers, clubs ARIZONA.— Flagstaff: Manager J. A. Barncord.
and associations through which news can
wlio
lias LamcrLtlie Orphcum
theatreArizona,
at Flagstaff
.^lKl
llie
Phoinix,
spent
be circulated. There is pride in upholding
the
inat Los
Angeles arranging
scrvicfpastfor week
Iiis houses.
things begun in Frankford. There was al- ARKANSAS.—
El
Dorado:
The
Grand
theatre.
ready afriendly spirit between the theatre
wliK-h l>nii owned and operated by L. B.
and the people,
'"' ' I-- '"'iiK'lit last week by E. C.
H. K. McKeinia, the resident manager,
rth Sm
rile Lvric theatre was closed
lives in the community, and is always ready
ior
of removing thea
the theroof,purpose
thus converting
to help any worthy enterprise by giving
benefits, running slides free of charge, etc.
Searcy:
Fr:iiik
,
manager
local
motion el.argc
pii Jn for the pastoftwothe years,
Again,tisedwhen
certain pictures
were adverthat Frankford
people thought
they
takir sol<l t to D, E. Fitton, the latter
Ana:
Nathan, for-at
ought not to see, by request of some of the CALIFORNIA.—
mcrly
aftilKUedSantawilh
the Mort
Strand
ban Francisco,
has been
selectedtheatre
as man" bestMr.people,"
once withdrawn
by
StampertheyandwereMr. atMcKcnna.
ager
of
the
Clune
thealrc
at
Santa
of city
900 toseats,
and
hasnewgoneworkAna,
to thea
Mrs. Solomon interviewed heads of
_ house
soiillicrn
take
up
his
Diego
:
1
he
Diego:
rhe
Plaza
theatre
has
been
sold
Mothers' Club, Fathers' Association and
bysession
R. v...ti Hick:
art < rlyto H.date.Hoyt, who takes posHome and School League, teachers, editors of local iiapcrs. and other prominent CONNECTICUT.
-Danielson ; A. L, Reeves
operaus .i,ui -mruia^res
several small theatres
people, All welcomed the idea and promin (ins Mi-iTuty and reports
good business.
ised support. Several preliminary circu- DISTRICT
OF
COLyMBlA.-Washine,o„:
H.nrvcy
larscast.explaining
the
plan
were
sent
broadS,
U,r,l
h.-is
leased
the
theaire, and appointed A. M. WatersTruxtoS
A letter was addressed and read to IDAHO.—
manager.
Archibald
anda Carrulhers.Pocatello:
man.agersMessrs.
the
Mothers'
CUd).
Fathers'
Association
of
the
Orpheora.
1000
and Home and School League, and the matJones
Wurhtzcr
organ, and increased
the
ter was discussed at these meetings as beS?,e,
wr.^,''"''■
»
Hope
ing a good departure.
S.-Atwood; " VV. H. Barnhart has
The honor pupils and teachers in one of ILLINOI
er.a"a!Ssio„"
the local sdiools were invited as guests at
olSr'T"1. Casper
Smith
took possession
c'a„H"
§'t' and
•^'f'"'
•I'"""a
the first performance. It had been planned
theatre
pi Herman
Moon
lastPurchased
fall aandliberal
to make this a permanent feature, but the
put
o>vs and
has
on
good
enjoyed
?,e„;l
'^f
"'i,
the
patronage, nt he intends to engage in (armproper permission could not be gained from
the school authorities.
The performances arc not called diildrcn's matinees,
arc advertised
urday Specials,butsomething
new asfor" Satthe ^"°i.lh.1f^T/"?'^'V=P^''5:
theatres here, nleascd theirBarton IS recently
Youngsters and Grown-ups. too."
having William
atby several
shows. S. Hart t appear in person
They ;irc given ai 2,15 Saturday afterS Barrett McCormick. manager of the
no n, adifferent program being substituted
from the usual Satiudav matinee, a newe'ivVi'issnv.r'Sdiia'teir^i-r's'^^^
departure in Philadelphia. Other f eat u res
besides pictures are introduced, Mrs. SolMotion pictures of the Fr^nVh .t-^^ .
^ifi^ieSrinsSr&ari^Jtli^r"
omon dubbed herself the " Movie Mother."
recent visit m
i- '^'^^"cn mission's
and IS present at every performance, always givmg a little talk to the cliildren be°p?n\- ^a's^e'c'ate 'i^H'Jr.rZ' ?fore the pictures start. There are songs
.heatre and i, „„„ „.go'Sg°lit'h''\eSSi

persons in regard to the new raanaRement
The theatre
bethe conducted
onhisaRoyalmo*'
elaborate
inDeaton
future.
Warsaw:
W.scaleR.willand
has from
closedactive
Grand nesstheatre
retired
after a number
of successful
yearsbusi-iti
the motion
Elwood:
J. A.picture
Squiresbusiness
sold thehere.Lyric motion
picture
theatre
to
C.
A. Wagner.A. Kyle has
IOWA.—
Rapids:
leasedCedar
the Ideal
theatreClarence
for a long term, and
opened recently to good business.
KENTUCKY.— Campbellsburg: S. D. Ward
manager ofthe theonlyEnterprise
Amusement
operates
theatre here,
which Cohas'
a seating
capacity
of 250. He' reports business
fairly
good.
Lexington:
CharlesLexington
Scott, forOpera
many Hotise
years
manager
previous toofitstheconsolidation
with the Haggiii
interests,
resigned
days agoone asofman-the
ager of the
Ben aAlifewunder
theatre,
properties
consolidated
the which
partnership
arrangement.
The
Ben
was
named
Ben prove
Ali AH.
Haggin,
at that for
time,James
did not
successfulitsasheadan
opera
house, andsoon
was changedthe into
a moving
picture
It provedtheatre
a success after
from the consolidation.
start in its
new
work.
Mr.
Scott's
plans
have
not been
announced,
but it is said that he will
conmanager.tinue in charge of the opera house as
MICHIGAN.
— Ann
Arbor:
The management
of
the
theatre
is having
prepared
for Arcade
the The
enlargement
of will
this plans
popular
play
house.
alterations
approximately
double
manager.the seating capacity, S. A. Moran is
Escanaba:
A. T. ofCampbell,
of thea
Strand theatre
this city,manager
is playing
double role since the departure of his
brother,
" Jackthe" Government
Campbell, whoto report
has beenat
ordered
Newport byNews,
Va,, to who
join the
navy.
Calumet:
The
workmen
are
making
alterations at the New Vogel theatre arcthe
making considerable
progress
and betheopened
management is conlident
that it will
on the
date
the
middle
ofsetJune.aside, which will be about
MONTANA.—
: old
The theatre
Anderson
Brothers
have closedBelttheir
in Belt,
and
openeda seating
their new
house,of the
has
capacity
350. Pythian, which
Dillon: A new theatre was recently opened
here
by W. B, Hartwig. andTheis house
built
one ofin wasthe
west.
finest atin aanycostcityof S?S.OOO,
of 4,000 population
the
Billings: The Star theatre at Billings has been
sold
by jointly.
Fred
owners theof twothe
houses
Babcock
theatre,Jones
who towilltheconduct
American Falls: The Auditorium theatre at
American
was and
recently
destroyedby
by
isFalls,
beingwhich
remodeled
Will fire,
Beardsley.
whorebuilt
is also
manager.
NEBRASKA.— Omaha: Oscar Rohlff, omier
ofmanagement.
the Rohlff - theatre, has assumed personal
NOVA SCOTIA.— Halifax: The Orpheus theatreat company
have recently
proP'
erty
the corner
of Blowerpurchased
and Granville
ideal
streets,one.tranwhich
givemaking
them another
ce to their will
theatre,
the site en-an
Mr.
W. M.Opera
Black,House
proprietor
and managerlast
ofcircles.
Wolfville
died suddenlv
week. Mr,
Blackmember
was aof successful
hibitor, a valued
the MaritimeexLeague, City Clerk and prominent in Masonic
PENNSYLVANIA.—
J. Clark,
assistant booker Philadelphia:
at the StanleyW, Company
isHospital
now inUnitFrance,
having
gone over aswiinan
No.
10
of
Philadelphia
ambulance
Young
Clark is said. to j.,
driversof inthedriver.
themostfilmskillful
colony.
one
and daring motor
the jc'here, andof nio^^.,,
theatres manager
Park former
terson
Jack andDelniar.
Co-,
Stanley
the
with
connect^cd
cently
in Pottsvuie.nas
theatremanage.
acquired
will personally
whichthehe American
Pa.,
theatre
Liberty
The
City:
Lake
UTAH.—
, has theatre,
leased torfrom
a ofnew
Co,, H.Salt
years.
threeorganization
the Liberty
Swanson
W.period
which ha^i.
WISCONS
for some A timedeal,past,
pendingNeenah:
been IN.—
Green,
A.
A.
whereby
completed
cently
theatrwno
a half.
and
NeenahN*^"''^^!"//managerto ofMissthe Clara
partinterest
has been
his
sold
a.
associated with him for
been
has half
who
Hartford: Arthur Klug. who rc.centlj
over the old Crystal movinp picture
tnc ^■ .
lease 'oHou^e
of his Opera
house, hasof disposed
agemcnt
the with
Hartford
left
last
week
his
wife
for
l*''""?!]!
Mont.,
if things
suit Ij""'.
acquire where,
an interest
in a large
'»"^L""" ygrd.
■ .[,0
located
there over
ago. o'^.
partly owned
by ahisyearbrother,
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Opposition to Deposit by Kansas
Exhibitors More Marked
The Kansas Exhibitors' League, which
at its Hutchinson meeting in April rejected
the surety bond suggestion of the Trian;^
Film Corporation and gave an ultimatum
10 exchanges of date May 15 against the
deposit system, met at Wichita June 4 and
5 and again declared their opposition to
that system. Between the two meetings
an extension of time on the canceling of
contracts with houses that require deposits
had been granted to June 1. It is said
that many of the members of the league
have now canceled contracts and are insisting that they will do business only with
houses
bond. that do not require a deposit or a
It is reported that some of the exchanges inthe Kansas City district which
formerly required deposit are not nowdoing so. It is reported also that exchanges are "using their judgment," and
when the "risk" is good in their estimation,
they
are extending
credit just as any
other wholesale
house does.
Artcraft Co-operation Praised
Artcraft'sin policy
of co-operation
the
exhibitor
the exploitation
of its with
productions ispraised by John Atchison, one of
the livest small town exhibitors in the country, whose Palace theatre is constantly
playing to capacity business in Skiatook,
Okla. Mr. Atchison writes : " I was assistant manager at the Lyric theatre, Tulsa,
Okla., for almost four years, and have been
running this theatre for the past three
years and I can truthfully say that I have
never had the pleasure of dealing with an
organization tliat took as much interest in
and tried to help the exhibitor as much as
you do."
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Small House Beats Record for Big
Spread
Five Hundred Seat Paramount Theatre in Lewislon. Idaho, FiUs
six-fage
bupplem
eni
with
Descript
ions
of
Fine
New
Eqiiipnic
ni
E stand in genuine awe of manager A.
columns of description arc devoted
H. Hilton, of Lcwiston. Idaho, for to Two
the
operating
bootli
alone.
arc told
the biggest small-town stunt ever brought to that the lobby of the theatreWeserves
our notice; a six-page entire "section" of same purpose as "the display windows theof
his local morning paper
Column after
of business," and so is one of
column of elaborate descripwith
tion of the won- othermostlinessumptuously
fitted features.
derful equipment of his five hundred-seat itsThe
thing
about this
"stunt"
house, .which provides evcrythin- seeming- is that noticeable
a real live newspaper
exjjert.
who
ly, that its bigger and more prek-ntious laiew his business, attended to the makerivals in the large metropolises of the counup and made it as interesting and newsy a
try have to offer, from marquise over the " section " as if the announcement covered
walk to special orchestra of six.
the opening of a million dollar civic center.
We are told how every detail is as near
Frankly, ii is ;i im,r<' n .iii|,lri r and better
perfection as can he imagined, and Mr. piece oi wnrk lii.ni U.^^■^■ seen even
Hilton's
compare favorably
from the
" bigcomparison.
InirKs," andThetheirfactisthatno
with any ofdescriptions
the big announcements
of other odium
in this
was cheaper in the small-town
" openings." None of the usual points space
covered in such write-ups is omitted, from medium w;t^ Irikiii advantage of, not to
the progressive citizenship of the owner, pad ami s)iliii^i, liiii to achieve a completenessmate skill.
ni (xiilnit.uinii that sliows Consumto the ordering of a specially constructed
Minusa screen from St. Louis.
Vita Ofl&cial Finds Optimistic Spirit Through Countiy
This war footing, instead of a curtailALBERT W. GOFF, assistant general
ment of Vitagraph output as outlined by
manager of V-L-S-E, after having
been on his trip inspecting the numerous some of the motion picture producers, probranch offices of the company for just eight
vides for a large increase in tlie Vitagraph
days, has reported to Walter VV. Irwin, gen- output, increasing the weekly footage to be
eral manager of the company, that the feel- released through V-L-S-E exchanges from
ing of optimism over future business, so seven thousand to approximately twelve
strong in the home office, is justified by ac- thousand reels wet-kly. In commenting on
tual conditions in the exhibiting end of the this increased output, Mr. GolT writes:
business.
"Mythepersonal
tends ofto
For several months Mr. Irwin, assisted prove
correctnessinvestigation
of yniir ili.i^imsis
conditions
in
the
exhibiliii^^
rml
nf
llic busiby Mr. Goff, has been placing V-L-S-E on
Judging frtim < xliihitinf; conditions
a war footing, preparing for every even- in the ness.
Middle
West
Vitagrapli,
as
one of
tuality in so far as they were able basing
their labors on detailed reports from the the oldest established producing companies,
branch managers all over the country.
will have to work ;ilis<iliili' r;)]);irity to
supply the demands <>( iln r\lii|iii<,i-s in the
next
few ourmonths.
ep.ir;ilioiis for
inirr;isitig
output i 'rinnnedialely
is the
i\ 1 ■ I step that could have bten taken.
" I iiavc talked to several exhibitors and
liritl them almost a unit in the belief that
\vc probably even will miss the usual Summer slum]) ill business owing to the warm
weather. Of course, there arc exceptions

a small ccmmmilr a float is a good advcrhsmg med,,m Manager CI ar cs
Decker of the Majestic iLlre. Grand Junclion. <:">''■■ Ji''' f'T'^Ze J hL
" J
eaoccupants
TaUnadgc in the Schnick Picture " Panththe
fact ^hc„Mr.Norma
Russiatis.capilalized the Russian revolt by costmumg
the float asDecker
oftheatre.

but they are few."
Combining with Local Merchants
to Put Over Sluntfi
I^ssanay points out some interesting ways
lor the exhibitor to iiecomc a live wire by
whais Dress
they call
Community
iKT
Suit " has
probably Ads."
caused Skinmore
combinations tr) he worked out between
local tailors and clothing stores and theatres than any picture out to date. The
"Hip" theater. Phoenix. Ariz., engineered
a two page spread, with great headlines
" Good Clothes Made Skinner a Millionaire." We don't
have toandpoint
f)Ut how
this interested
everybody
jammed
the
"Hip" for days. A new Essanay release
" Do Children Count " has a suggestion
sheet full of similar stunts, .The producer
who helps the exhibitor see how he can
literally
nolhinj^"
he gladly"getpayssomething
a higher forrental
for a (for
film
he can serves
be guaranteed
will
"get
over")
attention called to such service de-in
these columns.
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Cardboard and Canned Meat
A cheap and effective lobby display was
used liy Manager Unstick, of llie Merrill
theatre, Milwaukee, Wis., in aiiuonnciug
Fatty Arbucklc in " Tlie Butcher lioy."
_A cardboard reproduction of the comedian piisinu on a butcher's block was made
in colors. It was placed in the lobby, snrrounded by an as.sortnu'nt of packed meat
loaned by the PlankiiiRton Packing Company, of Milwaukee.
Mr. liostick has eliminated all so-called
lobby display with the exception of wall
frames, relying upon a corner of his foyer,
awayexhibitions
from the crowd, for such ciuerprising
as that which drew crowds
to see " The liutcher Boy."
Code Visits Seattle
William Code, who has the Dream thcati;c at Nome, Alaska, arrived in Seattle
his senii-atuuial pilgrimage to make ar-on
rangements for new subjects at his theatre. Ineider.lally he brought with
him several huiulred l)illikens made from the ivory
of walrus tusks by the Kskimo Indians in
Alaska, fins has become an amuial habit
for Code, as in the past he has bronght
great m.my of these hillikcns to Seattle Ita
was learned upon his arrival this
time that
the Indians rati out monev (hiring
tinwinter imiuths, and heof accepted
the
bilhkeiis at the price of admissi.in whichivorvis
twenty-live cents. Code states that a potato
niatiuee in Alaska unknown, but a billikeu one is .m every isd,ny
occurrence.
"» Up T«' 0 Future Hcfcrmtc
ROYAL GRAND
AdmljBloo — ntillnm It
THIPH
•P.i «
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Several zvceks ago wc reproduced
a two column neivspaper adverlisemeiil usedHereby isShea's
Buffalo.
anotherHippodrome,
sample ad
from that wide azvahe theatre.
Doesn't
strike von as being just a
little hit itdiffercntr

Does Silence Reign Supreme?
The motion picture editor of the Philadelphia North American wrote an
111 a recent issue of his paper, good editorial
enough
to reprint in your program. It follows:
"Afte all the spoken objections and
WTitten rolijcct
i.ms ami slides
same
effect that h.ivr l,„ „ presented toto the
the public with relercnie t„ silence in moving
picture theatres, it hardly seems credibl that
people still have the nerve to continuee long
discussions during the presentation of photoplays, with sublime disregard to the enjoyment ofevery one else.
these are
only one class of 'pests.' amongBut whom
are
also li.e p,-,.ple «-|i„ insist upon leaving
u ir |,i ,c, s a, ,1,^, „„„ exciting moment
"» tlie pla, ; the people who luim the accompanying tunes in their
onous desultory droning; the monotwho
jab their
knees into the back people
of the seat in frontthe women w-ho are continually spilling the
con ten s of their bags and other paraphernalia for an area three or four rows
a.ound them; the ofpeople
eat candv
'thorn a let-up all during who
the show, and
tor ovtr fifteen mmntes without fighting
for ov" fif '°
*eatre

Cooperate with Yoiir Store
The management of the Colisseum theatre, at Seattle, is giving a bi-weekly
show, which is carried on by the fashion
assistance of one of the larger department
A trained model supervises the show, stores.
ing in connection with the managers ofworkthe
several department stores. More than
dozen girls are used in these, and they area
gowned with the latest creations received
by the store.
Every
style and
of women's
apparel isshown,
each frock wearing
is fitted out
with the proper shoes, millinery, hand-bag,
etc. Considerable attention has been given
golf, riding, tennis and bathing costumes.
The management has had a removable
platform built, which is erected on the
evening of fashion shows, and extends from
the house.
stage to the lodge seats in the rear of
the
The models parade across the stage and
back through the audience, making possible
a very close view for every one.
While on the parade through the audience, the gowns
and model are lighted from
two sides
by a spotlight.
The management has been careful to remove every taint of advertising from the
fashion show, and the only reference made
to the department store furnishing the
gowns is the mere mention of the firm
name following the words, "gown furnished bythe courtesy of."
The management of the store reports
they
have
to twelve
every articlefrom
shownonein the
theatre. calls for
An attempt has been made to give a
men'sit has
fashion
one night
month,
but
only show
met with
a faireach
success.
CHARLES RAY
"The Millionaire Vagrant"
A Triangle-lncfi
aboutto aberichup against
man whoit
learned
for Himself Photoplay
what It means
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Dolly Spurr, Exhibitress
The spirit of the suffrai;eltc seems to be
abroa
d m succe
the ssful
land oftheatr
exinles.i,,,
tlie most
n, ,.the Leouiit" rv„f
.S>r,rr. te/l„ co„d,„ls ll,c are managed
by
women, and invariably he
show IS good, clean
and entertaining. One
. n «y
>^
or isTh °' ""f f™""- cxhib!
conducts the RoyalC^-J^L^'--;;;;

THE PLAYHOUSE
This was orif/lnally a tiK'O cc/i"""
advertix,'Ui<-nt
iiKi in rri(i»(//'''j'
house ortHiii. afl^i-ai
Thr c.vhihitor
is supposed to clip out the ad and havc_ it
reproduced
any
si=e
he
desires
for
idea.
program or newspaper advertisingJt is a neat, clean ad and a splendid
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First Impression
There is a psychology lo the "front of
ibe house
" little
agers, points
out 0)1realized
authorityby onmanythis mansubject to readers of Motion Picture News :
By M. Kashin
AMONG the many articles which have
been published dealing with the
manifold advantages to exhibitors of advertising their pictures fully in so far as
their lobbies are concerned — and when I
say
''advertising"
mean really
magnetic
publicity,
and not Idummy,
expressionless,
please-look-nie-over posters stuck in a
frame or pinned on a wall— one great illustration has been overlooked. It is that
of two pictures with leading stars of equal
merit.
We can imagine, for example, two
houses in competition, each having a picture
of equal relative merit, featuring a player
who, in popular favor, ranks on the same
level with the other. There is no need to
mention any star in particular — so many
^an be paired off in their relative drawing
powers.
One of these exhibitors decides to stand
pat. He will let his posters, stills, or maybe
a plain banner, annoimce the name of the
star, and then let the drawing power of the
actor, or actress, do the rest.
The other exhibitor, however, believing
in the old maxim of striking when the iron
is hot, is not content to stand pat. With
a strong hand he is going to play it for all
he is worth. He reasons with himself in
this fashion. " My competitor has a star
'Of equal drawing power to mine. How can
I. at the very start, ■ get quicker off the
mark. How can I get the inside track,
and keep it." And then he naturally thinks
of adding to the drawing power of his
;star.
How can that be done? First and last
by good publicity. The public mind is influenced by its first impressions ; almost
entirely so in the case of a motion picture,
because the decision is taken before the
leaven of a second impression has any time
to begin to work.
Two Van Dykes are on a wall. One is
in a frame of perfect setting, with the light
fo arranged that the marvellous coloring
is displayed to the full at the first sight—
the other is neglected. The frame is a
makeshift one, and the true value of a
proper light is ignored. Which one gets
the first attention, and the first word of
TJraise? The second and longer impres■cision.sion may entirely reverse the critic's deThe neglected one may really be the finer
one. But there is no second impression so
far as a motion picture is concerned. No
■one, unless he or she wishes to attract the
attention of a policeman, walks from one
house to the other and back again deliberating as to the better picture.
Hrst impression always does the trick.
^ can eitc many other illustrations besides
^ Van Dykes. Take the case of a silk
"fisplay in rival departmental stores. Each
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Synchronizing Lobby Display
is taffeta, each is of the same color, and
of the same quality, but one is thrown
into the window higgledy-piggledy, with
no attempt to bring out the beautiful shade,
while the other is made a regular feast for
the eye in color, and artistic draping.
Which store sells the most taffeta?
And so ad infinitum. It is thus the
progressive exhibitor goes to work.
He helps the star. He seizes hold
of the theme of the picture. He places
of the player's
his star in a setting worthy
His lobby blazes with a hypreputation.
notic suggestion of a wonderful play acted
by an international star.
He does not say it, but lie suggests to the
the
public that this one particular play isstar.
great masterpiece of this particularStorm
In fact another case of "Tcss ofculminatCountry " over again— everything
triumph.
ing into one great smashing
exinstance of the aother
While in thesimply
mediocre
with
star
a
hibitor, itis
the
Why.
business?
the
play Who gets
second star is handicapped from the very
answer.
one
but
first There can be
While I am writing on the power of
ty, I would hke to refer
magneticmanypublici
references we haveors.hadArelately
to the
the
to exhibit
given
to the service
e? Orrather, are
exhibitors getting servic
cent
per
100
e,
thev "etting real, valuabl
Let me take
service? I am afraid not.
posters what
the
Are
.
the poster service they crystah
ze the
Do
hey should be.
nize
the play, do theydo synchro
vital theme ofporary
seue
they
events,
contem
with
will aridea whichsomewh
one centralforce,
hold of the compell
at
the
ing
rest with
by and
vi 1-0 t e-wi.p attitude of a passer
afraid
Ttt act him into the theatre. I am
not.
me give but one instance-Mme.
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with the Spirit of the Timcft
Petrovaa star,
in " Bridges
wc
have
a RussianHurned."
one, andHere
a play
about an iiuk-pendrnt wnman and the war.
Do the iii'sters symliri mi/L- with tlie times?
Do tlicy fvcti brinn uut the main theme of
the play? One, for instance, simply shows
two people, presumably the hero and
heroine, the one holding a fox, and the
other,
I takeis it,to admiring'
its tail,
that
is all there
a'Imire about
the foranimal.
The idea is I suppose to tell the passerby
that there is a huntini^ scene or incidents
in the story.
But tlu-rc
is nolhiuK
uncommon about hunting
incidents
in picture
plays, they are ratlier very common.
Neither is the exhibitor given a Kood picture of Petrova herself. But think of tlic
magnificent
line given.
of suggestion tho.se posters could have
Petrova, a Russian. For over a year
Russia in a number of ways has given the
whole world cause to think. She is a topic
of conversation daily. With Petrova a
Russian, and billed as a Russian star, here
is a superb opportunity of bringing in a
current line of thought. Even a one-sheet
poster of Petrova draped with the Russian
(lags would be effective. Then the war
atmosphere is entirely neglected. " Bridges
Burned" might be a kind of "John Peel "
story for all the posters tell us.
These posters, and many others I could
mention are about as much service to the
exhibitor seeking for original matter, and
matter which he can incorporate in hi^
display, as a dried up tube of color is to
an The
artist.exhibitor who knows his Tiusiness
will have a magnetic lobby showing that
gets to the man on the street l)efore his
competitor; that stops him surely and
quickly, and dots not let him pass on to tht
pther house.

e
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READY-MADE
A "Widow." n Prelty Girl mid a Press
Agcnl - (icorRc Waisli in "Some Hoy"
W'yjij
rii, Icril
l-iuilurHiitn
At
fnshionnblc
Coronado
Hotel, inSheCalf-is
fornin,thefull
Marjorle
Milbank
iiihappens
stopping.
prelly,
of
tiueincsH,
and
she has
■ romnntic itpirit runninK beneath herthatbuBinessIlke
iJemennor.
Attoanythinrntc,
ithe nndis pretty,
which
is very
essential
atory,
she
is
stopping at Q (nnhionablc
hotel,
and sheto isa incident^ly
trying
to
dispose
of
d
ranch
wealthy
EaBtcrncr.
WilliBm
Johnaon.
William
has
a
Joyoua Johnson, who leaves college because son,he
has been
Invited
do aomakeby athegood
faculty.
He,
fecli
ture
that large
hetowill
publicity
•gent
for some
cstabllflhmcnt,
nnd with
succeedsthe
InCoronado
allyine
himself,
in
that
capacity,
delermineH
thatthetheproper
only
manner inISHotel,
which
theHenotoriety
Hotel
canof get
publicity
through
ato questionable
«ort.
He
finds
also
that
if
he
is
obtain
notoriety for the Hotel ho will have to becomethiaa
■he. is Soon
thereafterabout
a fashionable
widow
seen strolling
the lobby ofyoungthe
hotel, ancenndthere issimultaneously
with a "her"
reported
missing
valuableappearneck-rolace, the property of the preity, business-like,
mantic
person.andThethe -'widow"
isDoris"Smiling
Ueorge
Walsh,
pretty
girl,
Pawn
Those two, with the nssistnncc of a capable cast
enact
you all
Only lines.
ona comedy-drama
inltling
the which
interest
givenwillin enjoy.
these
few
Don't offorget
to be atis the
theatre
on
—
of
week, "whenin
Ueorgo
Walsh
appears
as
the
"
widow
" Some Boy."
Buby Mnric Osbomo in *'Wlien Buby
Forgol Palbe's Gifted Gliild ArireBs
are the
few camera
experienced
actorsnaturalness
who can
workiherebefore
with more
Baby
than
acting
of
t^^u^" conception
M 1 ■ Osborne.
Marie
This
little roles
tot has
before emotions
millions nnd expressed
interpreted
whichplayed
required
BShe thetrips
by
a
seasoned
actress.
through
five
reels
of
pictures,
her
engnging.
always ofpredominant
but
underchi itdishall mannerisms
there is evidence
thoughtful-,
interpretinHer
R?K.
g. "Wlien
Baby
Forgot"..Pf^
is her oflatest
fatherof
end one
mother,
because
the picture.
business
interest
the
andtheirthe
society
cra«e
of
the
other,
have
forgotten
child,
and
she
is
left
alone
work
own happiness. The father andto
motheroutareheracpnrnted.
the father taking the
»,^^1K'"-*l'"
the mother
a of howis neglectful
or n reason
ehiKl
may
alwaysthemissed
for
she be.be she
taken from
life
ofif the
child.
It
is
so
in
the
case
of
Baby
Marie.
The
mother
hna
taught
the
child
aTheprayer,
and she
vainlyfriend,
tries toand remember
butler
her
close
whenprayer
she it.becomes
ill he toisfirmly
believes
that
if
the
were
recalled
the
baby
9
mmd
the
child
would
grow
well.
the mother,ng and not only brings aboutHe
•ioeks
betteroutunderstandi
between her and the child
fJ!L
»,V"'°"ti''L'
J?""'*"
husband nnd
\yife.
When
Baby'°exists
Forgotin the
" the
reveals
very often
homes aof condisome
Itacted18tionbyathathuman
story
told
in
a
human
n very human and gifted child. way and
Mane onOsborne,
Pathe's
child
actress.
WillBabybe seen
theatre on the screen
of of the
week

Rolienrse the Dreams of Yonr ChUdhood
Willi Viok Dana in " Aladdin's Other Lump "
imitihu r" "/o '"'erprct another of her in<!^i,K ^w!^"''?
^'"'f- in She
is "Patsy"
hmith.
this time, employed
a boarding
house
friend
p'V ^i"".
only
Wrt t),^"'?
'^"^'^^'""^
»" Oriental b«<""«
lamp, andherhaving
Win which
sh.\v«°7
"."«r"''?8. Aladdin's
wonderful
r.^"',
S**^
«
d""™
yinnJ!,
^ transported to a worid of gorfnd
fMh^V"^'^"^:.
tx^fo^diedher andmoTher
mo»i,.
psrtcd. X;^"'
Her father
her
rthi^noteit hS'"=Vv5'*finds
r . ..W'**''" ^""^
her "^-"P
mothershe With
boy
rriendTs
't.tf^
her* ^""^^
mother. Her
butchS
influence
o hlr
^^roush
the
out
h.ppiW
MisfL\v.D.nv'"'*,
'^.^^'hing
turris
and
of a he?%&
girl sivei,y"trin?e?D?e
(A ti:. ? . naturalP<^rsonality
instincts

NEWS

AD-TALKS

LET'SOTHER
HEAR EXHIBITOR!
FROM YOU, MR.
Motion Picture News,
New York City.
Gentlemen:
Just a line to let you know
that I think your new featurCy
"Ready-Made Ad-Talks" is the
greatest help and the best feature that has ever been given us
by any motion picture magazine.
It has certainly relieved me of
many hours of hard work.
Most truly yours,
Charles Lamb,
Palm Theatre,
Rockford, Illinois.

neighborhood of one that was wretched, is told ia
Greater
Vitagraph's
feature, the" Afeatured
Son ofroletheof
Hills."
Antonio
Moreno
Sandy
Morley,
whothrough
startshas
life as and
an errand
boyto
works
his
way
college
returnsThis
the village of his childhood and does good.
picture
throbs
with
a
vital
interest
for
all.
The
action icledmoves
swiftly,is and
every
event
chroni
n
the
picture
a
link
in
a
chain
which
holds together the lives of two persons whose
childhood
days werehave
spent together,
but who upon
reaching
comes whenmaturity
the one can drifted
render apart.
assistanceThe totime
the
other. Theclimax
eventsareleading
up totolife,
the andadmirably
conceived
all
true
weave
afinish.
story on the screen which holds from start to
Greater Vitagraph presents Antonio Moreno
and
Belledrama
Bruce with
in " aA strong
Son of heart
the Hills,"
turized
appeal.a pic-It
will be seen at the
theatre on

Does Wealth Bring Happiness? We Ask the
Question
of You. "The Golden
God" Answer*
Itcel Production)
Does(Art-Dramas,
wealth bringFivehappiness?
This question
is often
asked,It isbutbesta satisfactory
answer
is seldom
given.
answered
by
the
events inin humble
the livescircumstances,
of those whobutfollowing
have
reared
who been
have
been
forcedresult
into that
the maelstrom isofsubjugated
high finance
with
money.the Real
happinessthereis all
forgotten, the hometo
becomestimatea members
business
institution,
its most
become
estrangedand from
one an-inother. "The Golden God," Art Dramas late rel
e
a
s
e
,
w
i
l
expound
the
questioii
for
you
inchild
theconcrete. inA a young
small man
town with
doinghisa wife
good and
business.
of the picture. It is adapted from Willard Mack's isHe found
is persuaded to go to the city, and there is
playlet.
" The Dream
With Walker,
Miss Dana
into thecumulatedmoney-mad
he thatacdollars in possessions
the rush.
millions,Although
finds
m the supporting
cast 5irl."
are Robert
Au- led
with
all material
at hehis happiness.
command,
K"^'"\.,?'''">PS.
Hallam.
RiccaB Allen.
Ed- even
ward Elkus. NelhcHenry
Grant
and
Louis
Foley
there
is
lacking
that
one
vital
quality,
OtherwillLamp,"
He cannot
buyyouthissee with
his
gold. Hepicture
wonders
Viola Dana in why.
the' Aladdin's
featured
role,
be seenwithat the
Whenyou
this wonder
remarkable
run
theatre
on
_ of
week The its course
will not
why he is not
dreams
of
your
childhood
can
be
rehearsed
with
Miss Dana at the
theatre.
happy, pbut
you
will
wonder
why
he
ever
left
hapnes for gold.role,AlmawithHanlon
the lead-m
ing ifeminine
Charlespresents
Hutchinson
support. " The Golden God " was written by
F. Uopkinson Smith's Most Human Story,
Robert erickHage,
adapted
to this
the screen
by screen,
FredRath, actually
whoand has
givenwith
"A Kentucky
a,"} with
alive
all story
that isa vital
m
Ruth Cliflford presentation
(JlluthinCinderell
l. rirr-Itrc
Prodiirli
of those
h. Hopkinson Smith's most human un]storv "A the lives
ness and then
wonderwho " place
Wliy? money
" above happiDoes wealth bring happiness?
Let thequestion
— ; ■—■tor
Plays.
and Ruth
put b^v^E'
^Rupert■ Julian
,9'awson
for Bluebird
Screen
been
adapted
Clifford ToPhotoV'r^-"
are thi
in you ontheatre answer
oftffls important
week, when
The
Golden
God,"
with
Alma
Hanlon
and
Charles
heart-int
erest novel., It remains°^ ty for
^aveyoubereadtogiven
this
see toHutchinson
leading roles,
It.r.r!
picturized
the screenin bythe Frederick
Rath.is shown. Adaptea
. The opportuni
wilf
have not readfurther
the story,
is hardlyF.necessary
than tou mention
Hopki^?^
ho
^^-^ those^w
.
.d human
Ce not\\
adapted
has Alice Brady in Adaptation from Famous
*hat toBluebird
"""
Kh.s
^
most
story
the
screen
The
scenes
are
laid
wide,
expansive
West
Author's Work, '"The Divorce Game
and the Sunny South.in the
Scenes \n the Blue Grass
("Mile.Five-Reel
Fifi") Production^
(Pea-lcss World,
If
the"L1^Vr
Ruth
« n"'"^''
Clifford
' propensities
as^""t^'
she '"L"
portrays
the
littleofbeauties
waif who
Ru.h
SnrH
^'"^the^'^"^^
of
finds
happiness
Alice
Brady
is
to
appear
—through
efforts
John
in a screen adaptation atofthe
Leo Ditnchsteins
verwood (Rupert Julian). One of the most Silhu- atre
The screen
Fifi."Game.
Mile.
"
success,
stage
famous
drama
is
titled
"
The
Divorce
A""
.
rucKy
»_
nderella
There
is
no pretense at^Snhas the role of Florence, Viscountess
spectacu
ar. but iatheretI"
is beauty
in eve™
^ " ^foot th^of Brady
'^^^^^'^
Sy CindTel
husher
Paul,
of
that
Bowers
John
and
Sallure,
best
at her have
is withoutThea doubt
nd. Mis Brady picture.
Blue in this, baher
make-upLedpri^r
"f
lirH^""
Kupcrl
play might
Julian
the"^^''
castPolo.
are^Harr^
Gretchcn
Little Zoe
Runert
T flfL°*^'7;?^^'^^
Clifford
and been writtenporlatest
Rae.m Eddie
especially
for
her
as
it
offers
opCamr
t
u
n
i
t
i
e
s
w
h
i
c
h
only
Miss
Brady
could
grasp
others comprising
the theatre
pick of on
Bl[;7bird's "rtisu and interpret faithfully. "The Divorce G^^^f
———-■week —; Rupert
a
certain
strength
in
its
plot,
a
'3scinau»B
Julian and Ruth Cliffora!d has
turn to its every scene which holds. It tens
of two young people recognized W »'
Hopkin
Smith's: Cinder
novel ella,"
of thatadapte
name.d from F story
H^nl-son
^, "i'^-H?
of nobility.
They
married,
asworld
in thewith
caselittle
withmoney
many are
of thehappily
nobility,
tney »^ou^■
debts
with
which
to pay-.,
More Fascinaring Story Was Never Told
order
that
money
may
be
obtained,
the
Than " A Son ofMoreno
whereby
to only
get ^iic
P.^^s"
the HiUs," with Autonio led
sion into
ofthat
hera scheme
dowry.become
This single
canshebeorisdone
m. ^
event
she
a vm|pw.
mother-in-law
is thetheobjective
point. in The
scnc
is to compromise
Viscountess
*"^.*^„%i,e
To J^ilT^l'i!'-''Production)
tioi;%?VoT'orsf.
tet big does
mother.
Therepointis anon ingenious
S'^^"m "
realiied.
The something
story
from this
which
in turri
a clever
S^t ne^^Jf^^ her
ner places
brings
out
not
alone
the
falseness
ot it a' .
mean that a fortune is^o le r^'sde^burh'ffi but
theaccumulated
husband
posmo"
more offattached
towifeoneandanother,
theapay
their
debts
andin abecome
c niAlice
Brady
will
be
seen
at
the
JT^.
ditionboy
his
poor
'Lte
spells
fellow,
%'r-F^:
o'r"yrtl'
S
Lses' fi!oZ
lSIand "ovV5nd
eventually'\
"^tched
mVkes 'Ton'
an S
vorce Question,"
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"Periwinkle"
Is the
— AlsoandMary
Minter
Who Picture
Is Saved
Saves
re Miles{Mutual
on
Five
Reel
Production)
Marv Miles Minter
has
the
role
of
a
sweet,
lass whoof has
H»murcthelittle
7,J^er
protection
life spent
guards,herin childhood
this her
" and
" byPeriwinkle
titled
is
It
picture.
utttt
■he
is
christened
"
Periwinkle
"
the
life
guard
!rewpicture
She isisn'tnamed
namedafterafter
theShepicture
but
the
her.
has
been
rescued
by
the
crew
when
a
baby
and
is
cared
for
by
an
aged
beachcomber.
Mary
is
given
oooortunity in this vehicle to ride along throughan
the five reels with all the gayety which one usuenjoys onuntil
a " she
strawreaches
ride,"theonlyage herof sixteen
ride is
a 'seaallysheride"
when
meetsshesomeone
whomawaysheintolearns
to
love
and
then
is
wisked
rounds
ofBut society
and
lives
thethislifestage
of ashelittlehas queen.
before
she
reaches
work
before her and this work she accomplishes with
all
the idler
skill of a transforms
good woman's
intuition.
From
rich
her to-be
husband
aa man
worth shewhile.
A stormy
courtship
followsto
but
"
Periwinkle
"
wins
her
point.
With
Miss
Minter in " Periwinkle
" are afterwards
George Fisher,
the
man
she saves
Arthurwhom
Howard.
ClarenceandBurton,
Alan reforms;
Forrest,
Harvey
Clark,
George
Periclat
and
others,
all
whom can of
be seen atweek.
theDon't forget
theatreMaryonof
Miles Minter is to be here.
Smart Holmes Cbaracierizes the "Gawk"
and the(Fox
"Sport"
Broadway Sport"
Five inBed'T?heProduction)
Broadway
hasdivers
been processes
depicted inbutvaried-colored
lights
and
by
quite the realism as it is portrayed innever
this with
Fox
Sicture,
" the
The " sport
Broadway
Sport,"
with' Stuart
!olmes
as
"
and
the
small-town
gawk.
The
" lights
" of BroadwayHolmes
are at their
brightest
in this
at his
While
a picture,
clerk in aStuart
flour mill in a issmall
townbest.be
dreams
of
the
big
city.
He
detects
two
blowers at work in the office of the flour safemill,
locks them in and the money which was in the
safe
gives
him
an
inspiration,
a
desire
to
"
hit
the bigWecitycan andnot "follow
hit " it hard. but
He wedoespromjust"
this.
ise that if you will followhim himhere from
the little
country
in Jersey atodullthe minute
greatest of cities
you
will town
notitexperience
takes
villain " of ofoftheseventytofivefreewhichhimself
from this
the "confinement
a screen
small
town
" do " Broadway
cover to cover.
He hasand assisting
him in from
this delightful
task,
Wanda ligPetit,
theThe golden-haired
girl
whopicturedeh
t
e
d
y
o
u
in
"
Derelict
"
in
which
Mr. Holmes starred. Dan Mason, Mabel Rutter,
W. cast
B. Green.
Majeronie
the
who haveMario
surprises
in storeare forothers
you inin
"Thescreen
Broadway
Sport" whentheatre
it ison
thrown on
the
of
the
" of
week.
"Love Louise
or lustice"
—
It OneDecide
or Both—
Glaum Is Will
for You
{Triangle Five Reel Production)
Love
or life?
Justice It*' —iswhich
one decide
has predominat
e
d
i
n
your
hard
to
until
are brought face to face with the crucial pointyouin
both. Louise
GI aum,
one
of Triangle's
most
apBishop
" Love Nan
or Justice,"pealinglovesstars,
withasdeep
allNanthe
fire of inyouth.
also
appreciates
the
set
meaning
of
justice.
She
favors neither but displays a marked consideration
for both.
A brilliant
legal mind
has been person
shadowed in Jack
Dunn, whose
drug-invested
"a presented
by The
CharlesdrugGunn
with
allNanthe ofvividn
e
s
o
f
reality.
fiend
meets
the
underworld
and thrown
she. pitying
himfor forthe thedruf,wonderful
chances
he has
*11 her persuasive
powersawayto bear
and bringsbrings
him
Jolegalreason.
with attorney
success inin the
world He
and again
becomesmeetsdistrict
his
nome
city.
Nan
has
not
given
up
her ways
and
IS brought before the tribunal of justice
of which
JJunn two
IS prosecuting
attorney.
then
tbese
are brought
face to ItThe
faceis climax
with that
theis
problem
Love
ormanner—
Justice."
reached
in
a
novel
not
with
thrills
trough the channels of a true soul implanted butin
f womanShewhoestablishes
is held before
the world
Jess.
her true
nature asandv^orththe
question
is not " Love or Justice " but Love
and Justice."
Love Gunn
or Justice,"
Glaumat and
Charles
featured,withwillLouise
be seen
the
"
theatre on
of
week.
A Pretty Girl, a Chauffeur and Riches
Romanre—
Gail Five-Reel
Kane in "The
Upper Cmsl"
_ (Mutual.
Production)
Onceofinthea while
you
read ofin Miss
the society
colV™ns
daily
papers
daughter her
of Mrs.
So-and-So.
leader
inSo-and-So.
society,exmarrying
chauffeur.
Such
news
usually
^{."S-much
comment and
more interest. nomThe
cnauffeur
is invariably
ine m common
with thea wage-earner,
society bud hewithmarries
^ceptin^
" good"Thelooks."Upper GailCrust."
Kane, as fi^ljy
°«t«t
Toole,picture,
has everything
a pretty girl could
wish

MOTION
PICTURE NEWS
for excepting money. She is engaged by Mrs
fomia
home.
Call
her
X.
eplrVr
a bit
™Whatstoryfollows
from
usual
newspaper
ofsohouseke
thefardiffers
society
g irl
an^ the
chauffeu
only
fn
as
the
parties
arche
concernerd but
financially. This fact makes a bi|
' ''"^and fi's
r instance the^°T''T"
lack of money
socialparticula
^P^*"
anstanding
ideal ro-on
MoUie O'Toole,
as
slated
above,
is
pretty.
Mrs. Van manceRensellae
r
son, Algernon,
a prettyin girl
when
heTodd's
sees
leavesknowshis
mother
thehimself
East and
goes her.
to theforHeCoast,
where
he
engages
as
chauffeur
the
pretty
housekeeper, and the villagers arc led to believe
that Molly is the rich Mrs. Todd. A few weeks
later
newspape
society
r carried
news athe
announci
marriagea nice
of a bit
rich ofchauffeur
ng the
and
pretty housekeep
er.
-in ^^5.
theatre will presentof
Gail Kane
"The—A ::
Upper
week.
picture Crust"
that is on
different, a star who will
please.
Olive Thomas, Beauty of Ziegfeld Follies,
in{Trianrjlc,
Comedy-Drama,
Pirc-Rcvl "Madcap
i'rtiiliictinn)Madge"
You
have
all
heard
of
"
Zicgfeld's
and
Midnight
Frolics."
Manythe of" wonders
you on Follies
youratopvisit
toNewNewAmsterdam
York
havetheatre.
seen
"
1915,"the
for instance. How many "The
of you Follies
saw thisof revue.
Those
of
you
who
did
remember
Olive
'Thomas,
who
pronounced
by girl
a well-known
artist to
be thewasismost
in America.
Thomas
to bebeautiful
seen at the
theatreMissin
" Madcap
Madge."H. Ince.
producedThis under
supervision of Thomas
is Miss theThomas's
first starring
in motion
pictures.
She ampresentsbitious
the partfamilyvehicle
ofwithMadge
Flower,
of
a
socially
little capital. She is at boarding school,
but
her
vivacious
nature
is
not
in
conformity with the regulations
concerning
discipline,
and
leave. where
She joins
and she
sisteris atinvited
Palm toBeach,
they herhavemother
gone
to suggest marriage to an Earl, who is traveling
incognito
and
incidentally
seeking
a
wife.
Madge's
father is in financial difficulties with Denham &
Co.,firm.
havingThe borrowed
heavilyat from
the headandof
the
visiting
is mistaken
for sonthe isEarl.
Madge Palm
elopesBeach,
with him.
and her father upon learning that the stalwart
young
man
whom
his
daughter
Madge
married
isindebted,
the junioris delighted.
partner of The
the firm
he is
Earl,to itwhich
is learned
later,
is
a
feeble
old
gentleman.
Olive Thomas in the comedy-drama. Madcap
on
seen at the
Madge,"
of will beweek.
Bryant "Washburn Enacts War Drama of
Was Afraid"
" Man Who
Interest—Fire-RC'll
Produclioti)
Timely(K-E'S-E.
is, hebe
has enlisted.
he will
No doubtThat
latest picture.
in his Washburn
hasBryant
pic-he
in hisnotlatest
as himself,Clune,but but
at theturefront
untillove
as Benton
he Eoeslater
motherly
whose
mother,
his
defild
lias
Me
to enlist. butis
him hisnot compamons.
heras toa persuade
prompts
brandedClune
young
iscoward
far fromby »'':i?g„o"«i,^t"=''
been *
has J//
all. He^"V^ji.jH'
Droves toof the
ahe mSer
the satisfacton
New York ofN-«i«"«i
iPres
the
him to resign
his
He doeswhenso. Then ^t
volunteers
calls forinduces
dentmother
is that his companions brand him as a coward.

Jl JtS^

Youne Clune is the only one to an-

appeared in many oi tne

|^ ^

S;'oV"Mr"'-wlSS,qo3 e „,.e .now,week.
.
theatre on
Italian
r.eoree Beban in Another
c.eri.=tion, "A RoaJ.ide ImP'esar.o
Ctara
George■■ aA Beban
if.«»^3rt£e'°ch^ef'?aPP0.!Sn.
Bruno,
"''"'^'•..^H^'imoresario
" „„,e
is the thetitlesce-ol
role.
Roads.de
his latest P;"»"p„"hi„i lives on the shores ol
nario. ^'^'^P^'Sl
l b^by girl and ato petsavebear.
™'''mi'e
the
HeItalyisof"''i"
aafisherman,
vvnnc aattemptinz
jj^gj,a:
fellow
fijS
ing boat and is rescueo oy j,„„,hs uter""b"he
?iSr^far'kn^rhriv|,-j„-,^^j;;L-&-.
S%iJ''be."r"a«"n.p''i.iJd'Sy a ante, gi.e .tree.

4069
performances
andtheya daily
wasehnally
is realited.
From
town
to
town
travel,
arriving
atthtA
town
where
politics
is inthethis
maintownfeature
time.
Bruno
escapes
anda atyoung
riisei
trouble
for
his
owner.
Giuseppe
saves
girl
dangerresident.
and meetsSlade,
the adopted
daughter
ofnewspaper,
afrom
wealthy
the editor
of a
is
seeking
to
compromise
the
candidate
for
mayor.
Giuseppe
learns
ofreform
the
trick
and
makes
It
known
to
the
girl.
Now,
what
Bruno? Who is the
sirl and
who isbecomes
Slade? of The
theatre
will
answer these week,
questions
on — ■Bcbnn
■ ■Is■ aeenof
when Oeorite
"Red" Warren SERIALS
Meels His Falo in
Crnciul
Clnipler
" Vok-o
[Universal Serial,of Two
Itecln)on Wire "
Important
steps
are
taken
by
the
" onin
this, Wire."
the fourteenth
of theshot"" Hand
Voice
the
" Red " episode
Warren
andby dies.
Polly and Shirley
are
againIs called
the
" Voice " and Shirley is notified that ho shaU
learn pethe
truth next
a( iwiliKhl.
The "Hand"
ars in a room
to where Shirley
is watchingapover Polly
and the " the
Voice" Hand
" calls them
to wit-to
ness the revelation
is about
make.
go into
the nextu "room
the
" Hand "They
is seen
to designate
pile ofnndpapcra
lying theon "theHanddesk.
Theabout" Voice
" notified
thorn
that
"
is
to
write
and
reveal
matters
of importance.
This is truly
episode and
forges an important
link inan theexciting
chain
of mystery, which has so securely entthroudcd the
identity
of
the
"
Voice
"
and
the
"
Hand."
The
incident
marking the death of " Red " Warren
death.
is brought out with all the realism of a gangster's
The fourteenthTheepisode
of of" The
thebe
Wire,"
Light
DawnVoice
" is ontotheshown ontitledthe "' screen
of thp
those who have followed this interesting mystery
story, it is important not alone from the interest
of itstantindividual
chapter but it marks an imporevent.
of
" The Watery Grave," Lale Cliapter of
"Railroad Raiders," n Thriller from
Start toweek,
Finish
(Mutual
lli-rh\of the tenth
" A Watery
GraveS-tri'il.
" is Tun
theTo title
late
the thrill
" Railroad
Raiders,"
Helen chapter
Holmes ofK'ving
alter thrill
as ithc with
continues her relentless search for the " Raiders. In
the chapter
shown
last
week, totheshore
" daughter
thrills
"
was
shown
swimming
from
theof
bargewithwhichWilson
was onblownan improviwcd
up shortly after
sheReachhad
left
raft.
ing shoreoutfit
Helenandchanges
clothinn forShe«
laborer's
hurriesherto wet
a telephone.
sees
ol thefor "Raiders"
office and
leave one
an order
a telephone enter
to he the
repaired.
She
inan the
guise ofanda accompanies
workmanj offers
her services
as
assistant,
the
workmen
den of the raiders and overhears a plot to robto thethe
freight,
which
is
to
be
taken
atrosw
the
river
that
eveninga message
on a ferry. Webb.
She cutsHerin disBUiee
on the wire
and
sends
trated, and sheSheis10isobliged
to leave
thea freiKht,
denin olpenethe
"bides
Raiders."
followed,
jumps
and
She isShecaptured
thrown onfromthe thebrake-beam.
movioK frcinht.
board b and
the
ferry, and
taken
byandthethe Ro'.dcra,
into isanandagain
empty
freight,
freightafteris
setthrown
in
motion,
run
into
the
water.
Thrill
thrill is registered in this late chapter of the
" Railroad Raiders."

Is Found
The Girl of the "Double Cross"
Cross" Mystery
of "Double
in Lale Chapter
{I'ullir (-'(rial.
Tiro Tfirln]
Peter Hale, who has never given up hope of
i« re" Doubleof Cross,
the chapter
finding" mystery.
thetake' Double
wthe
arded in thisRirltheofManylale
Cross
exciting events
shape
of ina
dying
is
Bcntelcy
episode.andliridKcy
this wound,
inbullet
Peter
involve
to
attempts
of Jack
thetells(.hooting
surrounding
mystery
the
police
the
he
bed
death
his
On
r)unn
inthata
shot Dunn
party, havinK
Peter is thePeternuiliyis arrested,
given by
and bail isAnncssiey.
quurrel.
Hurbcrt
Brewster,
father
of
Philippa.
who has worked to solve the mystery, is This
episode amply rewarded for his assistance.
Cross."
titled "The
chapter
late
the markfor
with
girl
ofon theher Double
thatieidentity
is asccrtamcd.
armacguitiing
Cross " ansists
" isDouble
ofnowtheitMasked
in
Stranger
The
thein
andj'eter
is arrested,
for ofwhichthis hechapter
of the chargescenes
Peter
show looked—
concluding
has
he
whom
for
girl
the
of
arms
the
—
week.
theThegirllateof thechapter
" Double
of thewillDou-be
" MysteryCross,"
of theCross,
Double
aeen bleonCrossthe" entitled
screen of" Thethe
theatre on
-(Continued
of ■
on page 4118)
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mwHgini
The Peddler" With Joe Welch, an Art Drama
Aniiouiii't'niL'nl TIml Piclure Wouhl He Released Independently Is
RocuIIcd on Deniuiid of Kxliibiiors -Well-Knowii Cast Supporls Star
AI.THOlKiU the U. S. yVmuscment has transferred the play to the screen with
a:iy changes, although he has
Corporation prodiiction of " The scarcely
slightly modernized the story.
Pcddlcr,"
with Jot' intended
Welch into the
Catharine Calvert, widow of the late
rolir,
was originally
he a leading
special
for indeiiendeiit release, the reported Paul Armstrong, is the female lead in
demand from exhiliitors nsinj; the program
The Pcddlcr." She plays the part of
has catisc(! the producers to annoimce il "Sarah.
The Peddler's son is portrayed by
as a rcRidar Art Dramas feature.
Sidnr\' M;isfin. who Iki-^ Ir-cu leading man
The prodnction of this play will be in for rii.nn ninrliinl .md riii\i.r^al producsix reels, Il is of special interest in that titmy Ml, M.L^Mii u,l^ .iKu uuli Mutual,
it niarlcs the return to the screen of the where lie a])pcarc(l in several pictures supporting Marguerite Courtot.
■Jewish comedian, Joe Welch. In "The
Sally Crute is Mrs. Morgan, the woman
Peddler."
was his drawing
most famous
play, with
he
tonred which
the world,
audiences
whom the son falls in love. James
of all classes. Of the character of the O'Neill also has an important part.
Kittens Ueichert, the popular child
"ousold imitators,
clothes man," there have been mimeractress, plays the part of Mary, the adopted
It was only after long negotiation on daui;liter of the pcddlcr. Kid Broad, well
the part of the V. S, Amnsemcnt Cor- known as an actor and pugilist, takes the
poration that Mr. Welch finally consented part of Mugfisie, the crook who is partly
to return to the screen.
resiionsiMf for the son's downfall.
The Peddler " is rapidly assnming shape
'["lie adaptation
of thewrote
play was
made by at " the
V. S. Amusement studio in Fort
I'rederic
CImpin, who
the scenarios
and itin will
for " The other
Easiestproductions.
Way," " Today,"
and I-ee.
July. be available to exhibitors
sometime
nmnerons
Mr. Chapin
Ill Circus Dnuiia Bessie Love
Appears as Barehaek Rider
Bessie Love will soon make her first
appearance on the screen as a bareback
rider, in the latest Triangle drama, " The
Saw-Dust
by L.as V.star.
Jefferson,
which she isRing,"
presented
This is ina
story of the circus: of how a little girl, the
dnughter of a proprietor of a three-ring
outfit and of a mother, long separated Inmi
her husband through a misunderstanding,
brinB> alumi a reconciliation that means
happiness for many.
Harvdd (Joodwin plays opposite Miss
1-ove. Jack Richardson. Josephine Headley, Daisy Dean and Alfred I lollingsworth
are also in the cast. Paul Powell is director.

Albert Capellani.
General of tlic
C. K. Director
Young Corp.
Hayakawa and Vivian Martin in
Initial Co-Starring Effort
Popular Novel Picturized by
Tiianhouser
I'orbidden Patlis." an original story by
hve
Unsell
, adapted by Beatrice De :\Iille
Florence l.a liadie is aiUKumced as the
Uighlon Osmun. prese
star of a six-reel Pathe Cold Rooster Plav, and
n
produced by Thanhonser from Wilkie -Martm and Sessue Hayakawa onntsthe Vivia
together for the lirst time. Forscreen
this
CoUins'
novel,
"The
Woman
in White."
picture. Miss Martin was transThe adaptation was made bv Llovd
Lou- Paramountferred from
the Morosco studio to the
crgan and the picture directed bv Ernest
Usky studio where the pictur
Warde. The release date is Jnlv I
e was staged
Richard K. Neill, Arthur Hower, J. H under the direction of Robert Thorn
by
important members of the cast are Tom
Gilmmir. Gertrude Dallas. Wavne Arcy Form
an James Xeill, Paul Weigel. Ernest
and Claude Cotiper will be among the supporting players seen.
Joy and Carmen Phillips.
Hayakawa in this picture reverts to a
The picture tells two arch villains who
Japane
se role. The stor>- is of a Japanese
m one girl into theof insane
asvlum because who sacrih
his own life in order to
1.
"^"^^^ machina- brmg happinces
the American girl with
^""e about the whom he M inessloveto and
death of
is said to be replete
wth deeds nf self denial.

Madge Kennedy Finishes First
Goldwyn Picture
The steady progress that has been made
in the screening of the first of the farce
comedies in which Madge Kennedy is to be
starred, has added another to the list of
Goldwyn Pictures, which have been finished on the pledge of that organization to
complete twelve pictures to be ready for
exhibition by the first of September.
There has been no hurry in the work
which Miss Kennedy and her screen associates have done in the filming of this farce
by Margaret
will be themakes
medium through Mayo,
which which
Miss Kennedy
her first screen appearance.
Missing forKennedy
is alreadjat work
preparthe second
of her
productions
which, in all likelihood, will be a comedy
by Edgar Selwyn, which enjoyed a long run
in New York and a highlj- successful life
on the road extending over three seasons.
Ann Pennington Soon to Appeal
" Little
" Thein Little
Boy Boy
Scout,"Scout
starring" Ann
Pennington and written by Charles Sarver,
has been completed at the Famous Players
studio under the direction of Francis J.
Grandon and will be released by Paramount on June 28. This production marks
the reappearance of Miss Pennington upon
the screen after a Winter spent on tour
with the Ziegfeld Follies. As in the Summer of 1916, Miss Pennington will divide
her time hetween the New Amsterdam
theatre and the Famous Players studio.
In this production Troop No. 100 of the
Boy Scouts of America and a full company
of U. S. Regulars
prominent
parts. from Fort Totten play
It is a story of the Mexican border at the
time the American troops were stationed
there in great numbers, and has to do with
the escape of Justina Howland, a little
Massachusetts girl, from her Mexican
guardian, who endeavors to marry her.
Amongof Missthe Pennington
players whoareappear
supOwen inMoore.
Harris.port Lee,
Harry
Fraunie Fraunholtz and Marcia
Linder as a Heart-Breaker
" Max never
the Heart-Breaker."
comedy
before released,a two-reel
starring
Max Linder, is announced by Pathe for
the week of July 1, 1917. It is described
as one of the best Max Linder comedies
ever
seen here
and been
one starred
of the in.best that
M. Linder
has ever
Max the Heart-Breaker, arrives at a
mountain summer resort. Without loss of
time he makes two conquests. When he
shows something of contempt for the two
young ladies, they resolve upon a terrible
revenge and arrange matters so that when
he thinks they arc fighting a duel over
him. each
realitycanis be
preparing
him.
The inresult
imagined.to fire at
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A Group of Characteristic Poses Showing William Russell in " My FightinE Go
Chaplin in " The Immigrant " on
June 18
Cliaplin's latest comedy, "The Immieleventh ofJunehis 18.productions for Mutual, isgrant,"
released
The entire action of this comedy takes
place in two locations — the steerage of an
ocean steamer and a cheap restaurant patronized bythe foreigners in America.
On shipboard Charlie divides his time between flirting with a pretty immigrant girl,
played liy Edna Purviance, and playing
cards with her gambling father. These
card games are literally cutthroat affairs,
and lucky are the players if they get
through a game without some bloodshed.
An old chest is used for a card table, and
upturned buckets form the chairs. When
Charlie found that the other men " sat in "
with revolvers and stilettos, he secured the
emergency
his
knees. fire hatchet and placed it across
In the tawdry surroundings of a restaurant Charlie again meets his sweetheart of
the boat, and together they consume beans
and black coffee, with Charlie dividing his
time between making love and wondering
where he is to secure money to pay for the
repast.

Mutual Announces Third Gail Kane Production
"The Upper Crust," Adapted from Novel of Smiie Name, Leading
Feature of rrogram for Week of June 25- Other Films Srhcdulod
without Ihc deception being discovered.
the leadiily
occupies schedule
GAIL KANE
'J'he lifucnth chapter of the "Jiniiuie
tion on tlie Mutual
for posiJune
25 in her third production for Mutual, Dale .Mias llie (irey Seal" series, " 'I he
'I'apped
Wires," is scheduled for June 29.
"The Upper Crust." This photoplay is In this story
the Grey Seal is defeated at
hest
"
his
own
game.
Sherman's
Charles
of
an adaptation
seller"
of the same title. Miss Kane ap"
Discords
in
'A' Flat " is the La Salle
love
pears as Molly O'Toolc, a girl whose
leads her comctiy for June 26. Jean Otto i^ feaof wealth, luxury and position
tured in this play which deals with a cominto a series of indiscretions which lead
poser competing for a prize of $10,000
some wholesome
and.
edy
to dramatic situations
com
^
offered for the best opera score.
The
Cub comedy, ready June 2«, is
The twelfth chapter of the serial, Ihc "Jerry's Hopeless t.nifb," ( ;, orge Ovev
a
for
Fight
"A
Railroad Raiders," entitled
resents fiiHu rV rierence to
as Jerry
Franchise," is scheduled for June 25. In his
love-making, and so piil.'. Iiini in the
this chapter advance reports are that the water barrel on the roof, where father is
d through
sustaine
strong forceda tolinestaytime.while Jerry and ilaughter
suspense
s and "thrillsituation
ers" butisbynottense
Holmes invades have
" Mutual Weekly " No. 130 will come to
dramatic action. Helensteals
the contract
,
the house of Desmond
l ours
screen on June 27. " Mutual
the
types
r
typewrite
his
on
and
,
for a franchise
2(). shows
Around the World," ready June
Railroad
W
&
K.
the
of
ami
name
Italy,
the
of
city
in
Naples, the largestcapital
of Argentine.
the
Aires,
instead of the Eastern, while Wilson stands "Buenos
Reel
Life
"
is
scheduled
for
June
23,
and
or disone hears
no centers
the is made up of five good live subjects.
guard turbsto herseeThethataction
around
effort to get this changed contract signed

Russell
" Shackles
of Truth
William inRussell
has completed
his latest" Russell Writes Own Play and
Stars as Pugilist
American-Mutual play, "Shackles of Truth,"
but
•■eleased June 4. Francelia Billington is in alsoWillia
not only the star^ L
Russellof is" ^^f.-^t'^lJ^i
m
the
author
the leading feminine part. Alfred VosiHirgh, Adda Gleason and Lucille Ward are
the
being filmed atM^^
his next productionfornowrelease
other players in the piece.
through
Americai^tudio
Russell has a role calling for quick
and the Man Mr. Kus
changes from the reposeful, intellectual tual In " Pride
Jac'< Br-son
Handsome and
eU appears asheavyweight
type to the angry young college athlete.
idol of the
the champion
story s
of
part the the
r^g Theon greater
life of Mr.
in
fotinded incidents
Change in K-E-S-E Releases
he held
years
K-E-S-K announce that instead of re- Russell during the several as gentleman
championship
Eastern
the
leasing "Little Orphan Annie" on July 9
will support Mr.
3s originally scheduled, Edison's five-reel
feature with Shirley Mason in the titular '"'praKelia Billington
who is willing to
girl
society
the
a
l
Russel
■■o'e. "ofLight
'•^ase
that indate.Darkness " will be the re- suffer ocial ostracism through her love for
Frank Morgan, William Tooker, J.
Frank Glendon, George Tremble, Bigelow
•hooper and William Wadsworth are in the
supporting cast of that picture.
Antrim Short.

Big Farnum Picture Coming reWilliam Fox announces as a futureWiiA Man Sees nRed," wilb
lease, "Whin m
nam rinini"!
role. oM'I liifrom
leadingiirodiuli
Fariium
the
$2(m,0()(l
lieina the
to 'The
declared
I'ainteil Lady,"
by Larry
Evening
ran in the Satiir<lay
Evans, which are
scenes in Honolulu, Sail
Post There
Islands.
Sea
South
Francisco and the
f enCo-Sta
Pickford-Huf
Telleg
Playr in First
The first production directed by LouTcllegen will be an adaptation of George
Money
famous play, "What
Broadhurst's starring
Jack Pickford and
Can't Buy,"
Louise Huff.
one of the adventure and roThe story,
mance type, is completely at variance with
the sort of pictures in which PickfOrd and
Miss Huff have previously appeared in together.
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Next Production from Essanay, " The Man Who Was Afraid"
Picturized INovel Feature of Pathe
Two Features and Arbuckle Comedy by Paramount
July 1 Program
Features of Pathe's program for the
Jiiiin 25 Progrnin Presents Fannio Ward nnd Ann Pennington in Fiveweek of July 1 are the photodramatization
Part Productions — "Fatly" in Third Comedy Tilled "A Rough House"
of a \v*ell-known novel, a new Max Linder
two-reel comedy, and the fact that the
Mexico, just across the border at the time program
TWO fivi'-rcfl (caliu'cs, starrnig Fannie the
contains but one serial episode,
National
Guard
was
on
duty
at
the
Rio
Ward and Ann I'cnnington, and the
third i)f Ihi- Arbuckle comedies Hvcn the Grande. Owen Moore plays the leading " Neglected Wife," No. 8, the reason for
Parainounl Program for the week of June male role. Fraunie Fraunholtz, Marcia this being that " Mystery of the Double
25.
Harris, George Burton and Harry Lee, are Cross " ends on June 24, and Pearl White's
new serial, " The Fatal Ring," begins on
" Her Strange Wedding " is Fannie other players.
" A Rough House " is the third of the
Ward's vi-hicle, written by Charles Maignc scries
of
Paramount-Arbuckle
Comedies,
in
JulyFlorence
8.
LaBadie is starred in " The
from CIcorfjLof tlicyoung
same
name.
It has Middleton's
to do with story
a wealtliy
" Fatty"
and production.
which will Woman in White," a six-reel Gold Rooster
be released
this will
week.appear,
In this
society fiirls who is in love with a doctor, which
play,
produced
by Thanhouser,
the
Warde, andunder
adapted
whose brother appears after having com- Paramount says, " Fatty " has left nothing direction of Ernest
mit ed atheft in the East and steals tlie undone to make it the most screamingly
novel.Lloyd Lonergan from Wilkie Collins's
affections of the girl. How tlicy are mar- hilarious and intensely humorous picture by
ried and the bridegroom caught in another that lie ever appeared in.
Ruth Roland is starred in "The Negtheft are situations bringing out the interThe seventy-second edition of the Paralected Wife," No. 8, entitled "A Relentest of the story. The production is said
mount-Bray
Pictographs,
the
seventy-third
less Fate." This episode shows Horace
to have been made on a lavish saUe.
of Burton Holmes' weekly trips, and a Kennedy's
campaign for Congress and
The supporting cast includes Jack Dean, Black Diamond comedy, entitled " Auto In- ends with Norwood's
discovery of the seTom Forman and Hilly lilmer. Lasky
t
o
x
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
,
"
t
e
l
i
n
g
of
a
girl
who
inherits
cret relations between Kennedy and Marmade the play wliicli was directed by money and becomes literally intoxicated
garet
Warner,
the
girl
Norwood loves.
George Melford.
with the idea of having ati automobile, and
Max Linder appears for the first time
when she gets it, are otlier feaThe opening scenes of Ann Pennington's her troubles
in "Max the Heart Breaker," a splendid
tures of the program.
picture. "The Little Uoy Scout," occur in
two-reel comedy, never before released.
A Combination
and reel
an International cartoon and release,
scenic split
release,
J. Barney Sherry is in the leading male with
Uutisual Rolo Allolted Louise
Hearst-Pathe
News, Nos. 54 and 55
complete
the
program.
role,
that
of
a
man
of
the
world.
Others
Glaum in Iiice Film
in the cast include Colin Chase, Dorcas
Louise Glaum, the Ince-Triangle vam- Matthews. May Giraci. J. Frank Burke and
pire, will soon be seen in a part distinctly William H. Bray. Reginald Barker is " Son of the Hills " Vita Subject
different from (he usual vampire roles director.
for July 25
when she is presented by Thomas H.
In
"
A
Son
of the Hills," Greater VitaNew
Ince
in
"
A
Strange
Transgressor,"
by
York
Now
Center
of Victor graphs Blue Ribbon
John Lynch.
release
of Julya type
25, An-of
Moore's Activities
Tliis is the story of a woman who betonio
Jforeno,
the star,
portrays
Moore, the Klever Komedy star character utver before essayed by him. As
comes the mistress of a man through love liasVictor
returned to Mew York from his motion Sandy Morlcy. an impoverished scion of
-^ml love alone. Her life, with the excep- picture
studio in Jacksonville. Fla.. to estab- peonage, he is seen as a youth of seventeen
tion of this one unforgivable sin, is withlish another studio in the metropo
out blemish. Then comes the time when
lis, and whose onl>- worldly possessions are a genial
make his
the man tires of his plaything.
for the
tells ti)
ng of his disposition, a ragged suit of clothes, and a
future singleplans
reel Klever produci
her of his de.tire to marry a good Hewoman,
Komedi
es
which glowing ambition to resurrect the downwho will exert the
Paramount Pictures Cor- lives.
influence over are releaseporatidon toallby exhibito
trodden mountaineers, among whom he
his son. who is fallingproper
rs.
into evil wavs. The
-Mr. Moore will add another director to
woman begs him to marry her. biit he inThere
are many strong
sists that he must not darken his son's fu- his staff and is also picking a number of
ing to Vitagraph
advancesituations
notices accordbefore
ture. She then confesses that she. too, has new players to appear in support with him heart.
Sandy
rises
to
a
position
of
in
m
his
future
pictures. Thomas J. Gray has the business world, overcomeprominence
a son-a httle hoy who Is being protected
amidst the cloistered surroundings of a also been added to the scenario department directed at him, and marries theconspiracies
girl
of
nis
rchgious institution. But even this has no and IS now preparing a number of scripts
Mr. Moore
effect. From here the play is said to pre- which
studio this Summer.will produce in his new
sent many exciting situations
Belle Bruce, Julia Swayne Gordon, RobertliamGaillard.
Florence
WilBalfour are
in the Radinoff
surroundingandcast.

June 30, 1917
Orew and Figman Comedies Early
Metro Releases
Two Metro comedies are announced for
early release, " Monomania," with Max
Figman as star, on June 18, and " The
Hypochondriac,"
Drew, on June 25.with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
The Figman vehicle is based on the complications resultant from a maiden aunt
wanting her nephew, Dicky, to marry a
plain, old-fashioned girl when he is in love
with a pretty and up-to-date maiden. The
girl finally makes up as an ugly nurie, to
care for Dicky, who has faked illness.
Auntie gives permission for the wedding.
"The Hjfpochondriac " is described as a
t)'pical Drew offering. Mrs. Brooks is a
woman who craves sympathy, is continually
" ill," inclares shshort
She her
dee could adiehypochondriac.
happy, if she knew
husband was provided with a second wife
who
happj', andfriends
sends for
for
three could
of hermake
mosthimunattractive
him to choose between. Hubby, however,
brings in a very pretty girl, tells his wife
she will be nurse in order to get accustomed to being around the house, with the
inevitable result that Mrs. Brooks decides
to get well, making up her mind to ask for
no more sympathy.

Francis Ford Screening Stage Play
in Seven Parts
"
John
Ermine,
Yellowstone,"
which for two years ofwas the
a successful
stage
play, is being screened by Francis Ford at
Universal City as a seven-reel feature. The
original stage play was dramatized from
the book of Frederic Remington, and the
screen version gives every promise of
greater dramatic tensity and interest than
the production of the stage.
Ford plays the featured lead, with Mae
Gaston opposite, and with a cast including
Duke Worne, William Carroll, Marc Fenton, Little Burwell Hamcrick, John Darkcloud, Joe Flores and Elsie Ford.
Fairbanks'
Leading
Eileen
Percy, the stage
player Lady
who makes
lier motion picture debut in the Douglas
Fairbanks-Artcraft picture " Wild and
Woolly,"
signed star.
as permanent
leading ladyhasforbeen
the athletic
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Half Dozen Bluebirds Awaiting Release Dates
Two Stones by Waldemar Young Included in Batch— Regular Schedule
Complete Up to August
Many Slars in Summer Enterlainmciils
CXHIBITORS of Bluebirds have13—their
■\ribur Hoyt, Geo. Chescburo Edwin
attractions definitely scheduled until with
week starting Aug.^. 13, and there arc six Cecil and Jean Ilersluilt in support. Palm
Canyon,
aiul Santa Cruz Island, in
additional features completed ;intl ready llie PacilieCal.,dican,
fnmislu'il the locations
to be assigned to dates. Doruihy Pliillips, liir acli.iii ibal k.iti
ihe players out-ofdnurs during; piaelieall\' all of the scenes
Violet Mersereau,
Franklyn
' l-arnum.
Brownie
Vernon. Myrtle
G-mzalcz
ancl employed
in
rclU-clinn
llic story.
George Hernandez are included among the
There is another Lynn Reynolds feature,
stars who will provide mid- Summer enter- made from Alice lleagan Rice's story,
tainment on the Bluebird program.
Mr, Opp,"
release, with
Neva
Features ready to be scheduled carry, as "Gerbcr
and ready
Mr. forHernandez
starring;
stars, all of these players with Ella Hall, Rupert Julian and Rutli Clifford have comLouise Lovely and Rupert Julian and Ruth
Clitford as well.
pleted Mr.Louise
Julian'sLovely
production
;"
will l)cofstar" Myin
'■ The Little Terror." set for July 23, is "Mother
Sirens
nf
the
Sea,"
created
by Allen
the Violet Mersereau feature. Rex Ingram Hotubar from Grace Helen Bailey's
story;
made the production at Bluebird's Leonia Josepli De Grasse has linishcd Samuel H.
(N. J.) Studio, where work has already Adams' slory, " 'i'rium[)li," with Dorothy
begun on another i\lerscreau issue for Phillips the .star ; branklyn Farnum and
subsequent distribution. In " Tlie Little Brownie Vernon, under their new director,
playsunexpectedl
the rule of Klnu-r ( lifi..ri, have completed "The
aTerror."
circus Miss
riderMersereau
who comes
y Fourib (ilnve" and lilla Halt, with Jack
into fortune and happiness.
Dorothy Phillips, on July 30, will be Conwav direeliny, will star in " Little Mtss
seen in " The Rescue," based on Hugh
Kahler's story, and directed by Ida May
Gail Kane in Roguish Part
Gail Kane has an exeetlent medium for
Park who, with Joseph De Grasse, alternates in supervising this favorite star.
Fix U."of her in " Tlie Up|ier Crust," her
Lon Chaney and William Stowell will, as display
latest American-Mutual
production, with a
usual, head the supporting company of strong dramatic i)lot and a vein of comedy,
which Gretchen Ledercr, Gertrude Aster,
■' n N,,-.-d
Molly Malone and Clair De Bray will be "The
ThereUpper
are CrusI
com|]ii..i[
■ il |im.>
I'h 25.
whichleading members.
Miss younc
Kane, asIrish
the piriiy
iMii)l\ ( i"\makes
n.-lc, her
the
housekeeper,
" The Clean Up," set for Aug. 6. will the
present Franklyn Farnum and Brownie way willi flash and good humor, landing, in
Vernon in another comedy-drama, of the the finale, just as she always does, comsort in which they have been specializing
pletely vindicated and victorious.
of late. Waldemar Young furnished the
story and scenario from which \Vm.
" Rag Baby " Next Hoyl
Worthington directed. Claire McDowell,
"A Rag Baby" is (he tilic of the Hoyt
Mae Talbot, Martha Maddox, Albert Mc- comedy
to be released by the Sclig PolyClyde Benson and Mark Fenton
Quarrie,
scope Company in K. E, S. E. service on
will
i)e principals in the supporting cast.
July 9. Wm. Fables, James Harris and
Lynn F, Reynolds furnishes one of his
Dennis star in the production,
"nature studies" as the Aug. 13 attrac Amy
The Selig Company points to the fact
that
these
comedies arc devoid of comedy
and Waldfm.ir 'I'oung
tion. Mr.outReynolds
Show
worked
a feature policemen, cushiautomobile
selected for" The
" is thethetitlescenario.
Down
ons. The K. E. S. E.chases
reportsandthat pinthe
that has been previously referred to as Hoyt comedies are lieinff received everywhere with favor.
" Back to the Primitive." The stars will
be Myrtle Gonzalez and George Hernandez

by Charles Giblyn in " Tbc Lewon "
Lewis J. Selzmck's New Star. Constant Talnn Ige. is Direcied
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Washington'stured inBoyhood
Days FeaSelig Library
Scenes in connection with George Washbead upa list
of very6 ofinterestingington's
subjectsboyhood
making
Number
the
new Selig World Library, released Wednesday, June 20, in General Film Service.
Alexandria, Va., the town surveyed by
young George when 16 years of age ; Christ
Church, of which he was one of the first
vestrymen, and the old hotel at Alexandria
where the Father of His Country made his
farewell address to the Continental Army,
are pictured.
Human ligiires on a chess board play an
exhibition game in a Chicago boulevarde.
The
chessboard is twenty-four feet square.
Scope of Bray-Picto 73 Reaches from Mexico to Japan
Uncle Sam is the richest individual in the
THE Ilray Studios, Inc.. liave gone far sion in 1877 and sports a smoke-stack al- world. Pictures are shown of where he
most as big as itself. The switches are turns gold into legal tender.
alield for the subjects making up the
Thousands of seals during the mating
seventy-third release of their screen maga- turmed with a crowbar and the brakes set
by
hand.
The newest thing on the road is season frequent the islands of the Pacific.
ingzine,
from aI'aramount-Bray
factory towndictographs
in Ohio to reachJapan a pair of goggles just acquired by the en- Here are some of the baby seals. They
with a stop on the way in southern Texas, gineer.
are left to shift for themselves when able
including a jump across the border to
"Fencing in Japan," the third subject, is to navigate.
Mexico.
highly spectacular as the fencers use great
swords more than six feet
The lirst subject, " American Match two-handed
long and slash at one another apparently
Pathe-International Split-Reel
Making"
exposition ofmethods.
the wonders
of
modernis an
manufacturing
The with no regard for their limbs or lives.
"
The International
Kamo Gowa isCanal
Japan "
from
an ininteresting
The remarkable dexterity exhibited by the
methods thai have made possible the al- combatants
in handling their weapons and travelogue, taking the spectator from one
most negligible cost of a box of matches.
This picture starts in the great forests of in avoiding the blows of their adversary, end of canal to another, showing long tunCanada with the felling of a tree and makes this picture one of exceptional merit.
nels and the manner in which the boats
The second cartoon of Wallace Carlson, are run down steep places on railroad
shows all the processes up to the finished
article, neatly packed In boxes and ready on the adventure of the ill-starred "Otto tracks. " Down Where the Limburger
for use. A railroad, the oldest doing a Luck" furnishes the humorous feature. Blows," a Katenjammer Kid cartoon, is
regular pasenger business in the United In this cartoon. Otto, who has secured
a a real funny one, the central figure of
States, makes interesting and amusing job in the movies is east for a regular which is an animated piece of the cheese.
Bill Hart
material for the second subject. The ven- "rescue
" partLottaandwhois called upon to
the fair
is held in durerable locomotive that pulls the only train
" Here and There in Texas
ance vile by a Mexican bandit. Otto makes
the road can boast of, was put in commis- the rescue
Views of San Antonio including the
right enough, but not before he
concerned
Ainerioan Deer from Educational gets selfeverybody
him- Alamo and San Jose mission, Medina Lake
inmore hot water than including
the famed hot and Dam, shots of Laredo and Corpus
spruigs
More
"
Alaska
Wonders
"
of
Arkansas
pour
out in a gen- Christi, hog raising, wild animals of Texas,
American Deer leads Educntiotial Film eration.
other "Texas
" is Pathe's
"and
Combitone
offerint^" sights
this week.
Corporation's
this week,
with
many
types ofreleases
these beautiful
creatures
which have sudi curious habits. The majestic stag and the startled fawti serve to
illustrate the contrast of subjects in this
issue
Diimars'
of Nature.
Herdsof are
caughtLiving
flying Book
over brooks
an<l
hedges; a munber are shown on a lake of
gleaming ice; the long-eared "nude-deer"
and the dainty Florida Ij-pe are seen in
succession. The fawns, some only a few
days old, are the most interesting part of
the picture.
Alaska "wonders in motion" this vireek
gives us an additional view of glaciers
forming great icebergs, and some of the
nativevillages.
" Kenais " or Esquimaux in their
log

Gauinont Will Animate Jokes
THAT (iaiiinont rartoonists, in " lU-cl
Life," will animate the jokes in
"from
Life "theisGaumonl
the impurtaiU
annoiincemcnl
ofliccs this
week. A
contract
arranij;einent
with
America's
most
widely read fnn hook wives the exclusive
right for this novel " stunt."
'J he second (iauuiont
half year releases
stiTrts thethrough
usual
thrce-.i-wcek
Mutual— practically half the "single reel"
output through that releasing company —
with "Tours
Anmnd Tunis
the World."
No. .15,
Jidy
3. Hi/iTta.
and Sydney,

Russian Pictures in Patlie News
Pictures from the Eastern W ar Front,
views of the Russian Cossacks.
Cavalry and showing the lovaltv ofRussian
Russia sNavy to the allied cause" head th.
war^news in Pathe Weekly Issue of June

from " Life " in " Reel Life "
Australia, capital city of New South Wales,
are visited. Bizerta is the second largest
I-"rcnch
the Mediterranean.
Gaumontnavalhas port
not onforgotten
what Fourth
of July this year will mean to American
patriots, and Mutual Weekly of this date
will he a special " patriotic number."
" Reel Life " Number 62. July 5, besides
a " Life" cartoon will show " Making
Jewelry at home " ; " Berry Pickers of the
"Toys disciplinary
of Wartime."barracks
and pictures
ofSouth";
government
under
the title " Making Real Men."

Edward Guetlein. Gaumont Cameraman. Picturing Costa Rican Milk Vendors
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Takes Bluebirds for Year
Paramoimt Branches Arrange
Harry White, a former Los Angeles ex" Pauline Frederick Week "
hibitor, and later manager of the Magnar
l-ollo
wing the success reported by exhibFilm Exchange there, who recently puritors
Marguerite Clark Repertoire
cliased the Plaza theatre at San Diego, one Weeks, intheir
during which Miss
Clark's best
of tlie popular downtown houses of the known Param
ount Pictures were reboo
Southern city, was in Los Angeles this Paramount exchange managers in all ked
weeii contracting attractions for his thetions of the country are arranging secatres. He made a yearly contract for Iheir exhibi
tors similar weeks for Paulinfore
Bluebird subjects through Alanager C. L. Frederick.
Kheuerkauf. Bluebird subjects are shown
In connection with these special reperfirst run at the Superba Theatre, Los Anweeks for Miss Frederick's pictures,
geles, and will go direct from there to Paramoutoirent's
exchange managers have arMr.
ranged special adverti
at San
sing and publicity
louringWhite's
other house
California
points.Diego before aids to promote
the special occasion
The pictures from that time ins. which
Pauline Frederick has appeared are:
Orient Sold for Metro Films
Metro Pictures Corporation recently "Zaza," "Bella Donna," "Lydia Gilmore,"
closed a contract with David P. Howells "The Spider," "Audrey," "The Moment
to handle Metro Pictures in Japan, China, Before," "The World's Great Snare,"
the Straits Settlements, Dutch East India, "The Woman in the Case," "Ashes of
the Philippines and India. Mr. Howells Embers," "Nanette of the Wilds," "The
has been handling the Metro Pictures in Slave Market." " Sapho," " Sleeping
Australia for some time. He recently re- Fires " and " The Love that Lives."
turned from a tour of
where he
went to study the wantsthe ofOrient,
New Re-booking Scheme
the exhibitors
Pictures that have made big hits at his
and to meet the men who are hard pressed
for good photoplays. Mr. Howells called theatre will be returned to Omaha, Nel).,
on the show men of Java, Dutch East In- and shown every Saturday and Sunday
dia, and journeyed to the principal cities evening at the Brandeis theatre, a " legitiofto New
InlandYork.
China and Japan before he came
mate " house
for ofthe thesummer,
Manager
H. M.closed
Thomas
Strand. by

Territ
Popular Trend
inory
Philadelphia
The Palace theatre, Pliihulelphia, on a
whole
week ,.f noiiKlas |-airbnnks pictures
usms ^.mn.,1 III, r.rsi releases and calling
It a Imii I,,iii|,s k, , ,„. " wrote to Manager
Given ,,1 lb,' Tri.iiiKle exchange:
"This was ill,- liiruest vvirk's husillCSS
111 the history ,,(
l':[l;.ce llieatre. Wc
did more on theseIbi-repeats
llian on new
The 0' Henry series have met with popular favor in Philadelphia. General l'"ilni
already holds 76 conManager
shows."tracts foP.r allA.20 lilock
episodes along with others
in prospect.
That Philadelphia is taking kindly to the
World Pictures-Brady made is proven by
the over 200 World contracts that have
come to Manager George R. Meeker of
the local exchange in the past three weeks.
British Tars Will See All of
Pictures the sailors
Charlie Chaplin's
Chaplin will entertain
of one division of His Majesty's dreadnaughts as they wait impatiently " somewhere in the North Sea " for the German
fleet to venture through the Bight of Heligoland. His Royal Highness, Prince George
of Batteiiberg, has placed an order for tile
entireof series
of Mutual-Chaplins for the
men
his command.
The rental fee for the films has been
handed over
to Lady
Beatty'sLadyFundBeatty
for
wounded
soldiers
and sailors.
is the wife of the first lord of the British
Admiralty and the widow of Marshall
Field, 2nd, of Chicago, son of the American merchant prince.
Gives Midnight Matinee of
" Garden of Allah "
TIiL- ntw Quinn Rialtfi thciitrL- on Broadway, Los Angeles, which recently opened
using
Garden
is conI inning " The
to show
thatoflllmAllah,"
to good
ati<ih1;uicc. At the end of the second week
.\l,iii.i>,'cr Quinn introduced a midnight
maiiiR-L- which was attended by almost a
hou>L- full. The film is now hciiig shown
third week.territory
This suf)j'ect
handled
infor theits California
by theis AIJ
Star
I'cature Distributors.

Roth;

apefs Display at Rialto Theatre DuringPii First Run of '
Land of the Rising Sun," Japan
lctur«s

Art Dramas in Los Angeles
Releasesin the
of the
Art Drama
handled
California
territoryI'rogram
by the
All
Star
I-'eaturc
Distributors,
lias
been
booked for showing by F. Morton Cohn,
manager of the Burbank theatre, Los
.\ngeles. The first subject to be shown
here is " The Law That Failed," which
ln-gan a very successful run on Monday
r.fThe
the contract
past week.for this service was made
l»y Irving Lesser of the All Star Exchange
in Los Angeles.
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Censorship Affects State Rights in Chicago
Cook County Should Be Separated from Rest of State Becaase of
This Probloiii, Says Goldburg, on Tour for Frohman Amusement
[This is the second article oti the state
for the conceded perriijhts situation, zvritteu exclusively for vestment,centage oorf the even
cost of production.
The geographical lines of demarcation
Motion Pictuhf Nicws /».v Jesse J. Goldburfj, exploitation maiio<ier of the Frohman are properly the entire State of Illinois
the State of Indiana, together with
/Intuscinent Corponitiiui . ih':,- n trans- and
soutliern Wisconsin. The cities or town
continental tour to \liiily
for the furtherance
of their111,11
iimunuii,-<'ii(lilions
< il plan situated in the southern part of Wisconsin
to bring about better co-operation with pur- are within a few hours' ride of Chicago.
I do believe, however, that Cook County
chasers. Mr. Goldburg in this article treats
of conditions in Illinois, Indiana and South- situated witliin the city of Chicago, should
be made a separate state right territory.
ern Wisconsin. — Kn. Noti;.]
MY visit in Chicago in the course of my This because of the censorship problem
transcontiiUMital tour as manager of
the service department inaugurated by the
Frohman Anuiscment Company, has been
cxtcutied into :i stay of from three days, as
was originally intended, to a jicriod of ten
days._
^ . , by the complex sitThis was occasioned
uation that I found to exist in the state
rights field. Tliere has not been that proSHORT BUT SWEET 1
gressive spirit evidenced here that I found
C your State Rights Departto exist in the territories cast of Chicago.
The state rights buyer heretofore finding
up! ment U Great Stuff! Keep it
a profitable field for open booking, has been
R. L. Coffee,
driven out of business, or has been forced
to the other extreme, building his own theGeneral Director Standard
atre downtown in order to have a run which
Exchange, Dallas.
the outlying houses and theatres throughout the State depend upon to establish tlie
worthiness of a production. And since the
smaller cxcliange or those with limited capital could not venture on the larger enterprise they naturally discontinued business.
This state of affairs has resulted in the
elimination of all but possibly three responsible state rights buyers in the city of Chicago, the logical distributing center for the which IS limited to Cool; County, but also
States
of Illinois, Indiana and southern because it is of itself a most lucrative field
Wisconsin.
and in value worth almost as much as tlie
1 believe I have laid my finger on the all- balance of the territory. It can accommodate at least one print, and on an extraorcontrolling cause that has given rise to this
dinary production can
unhealthy and unfair situation. In one
prints to advantage. work hvo and three
word, it is censorship.
The percentage problem, that is playing
The program house is not affected to the
extent that the independent exchanger finds on percentage, has been made serious by
confronting him, The program can fill its the fact that independent excliangemen in
contract by a substitution of releases; order to procure a booking have consented
whereas the exchange exploiting a sin- to the demands of some exhibitors in that
gle production has no alternative when the respect. This is creating a dangerous precedent, and should be nipped in the bud at
censors cither refuse to allow a production
to show at all, or emasculate it bevond rec- the start. The exchangemen having
v
e
s
ted his capital should not be required in-to
ognition, orissue tlieir illogical " Pink Per- gamble on
his returns. If a production is
mit." The
ncigliborhoodmit "release.
housessituation
refuse tois sucli
plav that
a " Pink
Per- worth w iile playing at all, it is worth while
PVing for. And furthermore the state
1 have seen two masterful productions rights buyer now insists that the manufacturer take the same chance and place his
turned down absolutely within the past two
ion with him on a percentage basis
da>^. and this upon the judgment of a board product
Howev
er, while these evils exist, there
ot t^vc young ladies, but one of whom spoke
the Enghsh language correctlv.
IL.^K^r"
'"'"" '° "'^ '^°'y *e fact
"-'^ "'^-^^ censor- large
.hh, i
and devot
ed patrons of<hethepopul
movin
ationg
7
a^d
arl
(Coii/
f oil page 4094) '""vm
to^
i
"
'"depending
upon
this
terri:
tory for any substantial return on hi. in- picture thiiiKcr
g
eatr
e.

First Superlative Franchise Is
Sold
. The first Superlative franchise has been
sold. The Herald Film Corporation, Lee
Rosengarten, president, are the buyers. The
six pictures to be made by Irving Cummings Pictures, Inc., and the six pictures
to be made by Lois Meredith Pictures, Inc.,
will be handled by the Herald Film Corporation inthe following territories : New
York
sey. City, New York State, northern JerThe Herald Film Corporation will be remembered ashaving exploited " The Melting Pot," " The Primma Donna's Husband," Around
"
the World in Eighty
Days," and others of equal renown.
" Come Through " Goes Well at
New York Theatre
The Universal Film Manufacturing Company is presenting George Bronson Howard's latest work for the screen, as a State
Rights'it picture,
at theunusual
Broadway
theatre,
where
is attracting
attention.
It is a seven-reel epic of the underworld,
entitledbert "Rawdinson,
Come Through,"
stars Lake
Hersupported and
by Alice
rector.
and a large cast. Jack Conway is the diIt is said to introduce many effective
dance numbers. Miss Lake, with Franklyn
Farnum, Bluebird star, was recently
awarded a prize for dancing in a Los Ancontest,andandabroad.
she is widely known as a
dancergeleshere
Open Office for Distribution of
" Inter- Allied " Films
E. Ratisbonne,
delegate of Department
the Photographic and Cinematographic
of the French War Office, has opened an
office at 220 West Forty-second street. New
York, where he is distributing under the
name of "Inter-Allied Films," all of the
French War Office motion pictures and
other timely European productions of merit.
Mr. Ratisbonne has been w-ell known in
the film business both in the United States
and Europe for many years, and still maindon. tains his office and organization in LonH. B.bon e Coles
is associated
with Mr. Ratisin " Inter-Allied
Films."
Players Arrive at New King-Bee
Studio
Headed by Louis Burstein, president
and general manager, the members of tlie
King Bee Comedy Campaign arrived in
New York from Jacksonville early last
week. Billy West, Ethel Clifton, Babe
Hardy,
Leo White, Ethlyn
Gibson, and Bud. .
Ross accompanied
their chief.
It is expected that this company wi"
start onduring
its sixth
picturefew indays.
an eastern
studio
the next
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Insists-What

is to be Done?
in West, Say8 Bernstein
Hertford or Elizabeth, N. C, It takes
practically two days to ship a print from
Birmingham, Ala., to cither or both of these
places. I'rom Washington, D. C, I can
express a print at midnight to Wilmington,ner N.ofC,thewayStatedownandin the
tlu- exhibitor
southeast corwill
have it for his niatincc run the following
day. In other words a print expressed
from Washington to this place will be in
transit only from ten to twelve hours.
Isn't
to urge that conditions
changeitinfairthisthen
territory?
■' It must he rcnieinhercd tliat the number of theatres in this territory compared
to the number in New York or other
States is comparatively small. And again
the theatres arc not only few but they
are far between and the overhead expense
is tremendous compared to the same in
New York or Boston. Take, for example,
New York City. It is safe to assume that
the seller in GriTiliT N'cw YnrU in selling
his picture cm li-,i\rl llir
lirritory
rrliiiij
111cniirr
.1ilirough
stii'ft
carfor tlic rininiTi.il
the
fare. The rn.iri in
li.it
Ikhas
to
have
southurn k-rrilmy lni hit.Hl fares alone.
II I- huiK' and comAnd,
the jinn
a smallagain,
forluiuI'nr I I" I ivered in the
paratively few pl.n
n,7r' -1081)
(Coiitiiiui tl .

for the one personally interMH. HOFFMAN, who has recently not alone
ested in the state rights
• entered the state rights field, but
field but to the
wlio has had years of experience with entire motion picture industry. In the
program territory, comes forward with a West there is chance for improvement
few remarks apropos of the proposed defi- along these lines. Of course, the lines
nite division of state rights territory. He cannot be so sharply drawn as in the East
says :
because of wide differences in many respects, such as transportation facilities, but
"It's a good suggestion and one which
I sincerely hope will materialize into cry- there can be improvement brought about
stalized form which can be depended upon for the good of all."
and which will stand the exigencies of
A. Dresner, general manager of the Extime. I say exigencies of time advisedly,
hibitors Film Exchange. Inc., Washingbecause I feel assured that the state rights
ton, D. C, comes forward with some pertinent remarks concerning the Southern terfield is one which is going to gradually
pass from the playground aspect to one
ritory. Mr, Dresner has had varied experience in the picture industry, having been
of immense, substantial acreage, and one
that is going to feel the pressure of a vast exchange manager in the District of Columbia for Universal, Metro and others.
army
of producers, buyers, sellers and
exhibitors.
He is intimately acquainted with the territory comprising Delaware, District of Co" The
territory isnotquestionone to ofbe mapping
taken without a theshudder,
lumbia, Maryland and Virginia. Mr. Dresas some think. This procedure will be
ner now has the buying and distributing
simple and will be greatly expedited if end of the state rights business for the
only those concerned will look at it above company, recently organized and
squarely in the face and consider that chartered under the laws of Virginia.
much of the work which seems to be be" It is now customary for the exhibitor
fore them in this task has already been in North Carolina to receive his prints
done by the program man. And by this from Birmingham, Ala., or Atlanta, Ga.
I mean that the state rights man in con- In my opinion, this territory should be
sidering the proper division of territory handled from Washington exchanges.
can simply turn to the territory as handled
" Let us take, for example, the towns of
by the program man and which territory
has been recognized since the inception of
the motion picture industry by a more or
'
the Beast
" Woman
; Michiganandto Warren
and Pallcy
less unanimous opinion.
Eastern Territory Is Closed forChicago
feature, " The Film Company, Campati Building, Detroit,
Shotwell
latest Marie
THEWoman
" This ststatement,
of
course,
must
be
rebeen sold
the Beast,"
to Exclusive Features Comricted to certain territory which in my for all territorandy East
pi, Mich.; pany.Ohio
of thehasMississip
Inc., Columbia Building, Cleveland,
mind is as near perfect as human ingenu- with
This
vania.
Pennsyl
n
of
exceptio
the
Ohio,
New
England
Feature
ity can make it. There is territory which
made by the Film Company, Inc., to57 Eastern
Church street.
should be taken in hand and enlarged, announcement has been
cond
, 220 West Forty-se
GraphicwhoFeatures
Boston.
m^some instances, and subdivided in others. street,
are distributing the feature.
" We contcmptaicr a western sales cam"Take, There
for example
New take
York New
ter"Negotiations are also pending for
paign very slmiily, ;iiul arc certain that
ntory.
are somethe who
and Russia.
Denmark
when
cxi imtigcs can sec this
Norway,
Sweden,
York State as a unit; some who divide it The
and subject,thetheywi-if-ni
picture,
clean
a
is
this
that
fact
will want to sign as rapidly as
mto two parts and some, in fact, most all,
did
the
Eastern
buyers.
preShotwell's
Miss
who add northern New Jersey to the the added fact that
" We would like to remind American
Greater New York territory. Now there
vious features, 'Enlighten
huge suc- buyers again, that while Miss Shotwell's
were Daughter'
Hour,' Thy
surely isn't more than one right way to do and ' Thecesses,Witching
enabled us to dispose of Eastern feature is of a sensational order, it has
any one thing. How much more efficient
a Graphic official.
pronounced by press and censor
sollyfast,"onequoted
we all could work if we were to get to- territory
sales trip last week been
boards as thoroughly moral. It is simply
"Practica
gether and apply our efforts in the most
Wisconsm
and
Indiana
Illinois,
up
closed
expeditious and efhcient way to handle to Schwartz Films, Inc., Schiller Buildmg, a stirring but clean entertainment."
one of these divisions as accepted by all
Company,
Eastern Adds FiveFilmFilms
concerned. In my opinion, Greater New ci,ort Features Exchange Gets
The Eastern Fcalii I," ri;liito Marie
"The
I
'
.'I
iiiitig
York andthe aseastern
keepsie,
of Connecticut
fa. uphalfState
as Pough- ^""^^^^^^ cjjans und Fritz"
Boston, has purcli i >
and northern New Jersey, should be han729 Woman and the ['.. ,i .1' , " 'I lie with
Nat
Exchange,
Features
Short
The"
Mystery
dled as one territory; northern New York Seventh avenue. New York, has closed a Shotwell; "Th. M;.mi. nr ,1,,. h Sheldon
and Erie Co.. Pennsylvania or northern contract
rights to the Goodwin in il." i hi. i i
York
New
the
for
^ew York alone. This arrangement, which
of the Boul. ' il-nn I, [ilackriiailers," and
Hans und Fritz " cartoonof pictures
IS the one accepted by most of the program "founded
on the comic drawings Rudolph "Lewis
stars ; Rosary,'
" The in five rccia each.
The Golden
houses in arranging for their central ex- Dirks, appearing
Ncvv
the
m
Sunday
every
changes, is the ideal. It can be handled York World. Because of their wide appeal
efficiently, with due consideration being to the young folks as well as the old, these Strand Fibn Opens in Atlanta
eiven for all concerned."
The Strand Film Company, 73a Walton
the first page of the
cartoons are placedtheon features
Isidore Bernstein, of Bernstein Film Comic
of that_ part street, Atlanta, has been opened under the
as
Section
Productions, Los Angeles, who was in New of the paper. The " Hans und Fntz pic- management of J. Hanlon for the exploitation of pictures on a state rights basis in
York ture
lastNewsweek,
complimented
Motion Pictures have met with great success on the the South.
The company has bought rights
on its
stand for improvement
predicts
company
the
and
page,
printed
on Selig^s " Ne'er-Do-Well " and will also
■n the state rights field in these words:
on this popular handle
the new film version
that
the
Ivan
productions.
greater
far
a
"It'stoward
a gooda move
and one
that will series will meet with even
Work
betterment
in conditions,
degree of success on the screen.
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A Few Characlc^istic Scenes From the Slate Right's Production, " Parentage "

Klotz Seeks Only Reasonable Profit on Film
Exploiter of
Tlion Goest" Declares That Mania to Make
Money in a Whither
Hurry Is Cause of Many Slate Rights Failures
so impressed with the posTOSl-PH S. KLOTZ, of Klotz ,n.id Samwick sibwas
ilities the feature showed, even in the
JwithSlrcinuM-,
bi;licve5
satisfiedA nnembellished
a reasonalilc
profit infroml)i>ing
a picture.
state, that he immediately
lin.ver, who recently made him an olTcr for made an offer for the New York and
Nonhcrn
New Jersey rights. His opinion
rihditswliile
to " Whither
ThonwasGoest,"
remarked
that
the picture
well above
the was paralleled by the judgment of
Mr.
Ward, who made an offer for the AusaveraKc
it
was
not
a
"
million
dollar
"
film.
Mr. Klotz agreed that the feature was traliiin
riglil^."
kl'il^ iiii.l Strcimer were reluctant to
not inhethedid" milliou
tlollarto " make
class, aandmilliou
said iiiiik
r vale before the production had
that
not expect
with it and did not care to make a million been siiowii to the entire trade, but an
agreement as to price was finally reached
dollars
ou any picture that his company and
mii;ht handle.
contracts were immediately closed for
these
territories.
" Tile mania to make a million in a hurry
has hurt t\ot only the industry as a whole
hut has been the main cause of many Kleine Considering
Reissue of
failures of stiite rights producers," said Mr.
Klotz, " and my company intends to steer
"
Quo
Vadis
"
clear of this form of business insanity. We
"Quo
" is to be reissued if the
plans of Vadis
Georg
e
Klein
e
mater
ialize Mr
intend
to
sell
our
features
at
prices'
based
entirely upon cost, for we believe that the Kleiiie has been retiue to republ
ish this
only way to make money and keep on mak- super-featiire and liststed
it as a state rights
ing money is to sell pictures at prices that release. If this be reissu
ed
it
will
dii not put them in the catagory of gam- of the few productions ever revivbeed oneon
blingentures,
v
and the state rights buyer the screeii It is ititendcd that the proin the position of a speculator.
"If
tlie
state
rightsand operato
r makes
money he will go back
buy more.
He
Will
continue
lo
be
a
customer,
'
and
naturally go to the company where hehe will
SixUi King-Bee in 'Work dios.
can
buy pictures at fair prices.
liilly W est's Sixth King Bee Comed,.
"This is sane business logic," says Mr well
St.id'ic
Flushiunder
ng, N.wayY.,at the Frohm
Motz
the an
I say I don't want tempor
compa
ny ,s
a milhoii"andof tile
arily working.where
;my reason
picture
is
because
A
confer
I
want
ence
'o stay in the business,
directing staftd"has led to the selectiofon theof
d
d
stor>- specially written to develop the
"
a very lively demand in afamous
ic That
stale, there
rightsismarket
young star's personality.
for pictures with
">c requisite amount
of
dramati
c
value
artistic finish is evidenced bv the salesandin
Lust Bjiys Motoy Rights
»u incomplete condition, of 'our ' W hither
The Peter Pan Corporation, New York
IMiea Mitchell, according to Harry Sam- aniioutices that Sidne
y B. Lust, of wrsi,'
mg.on, D. C, has bough
w.ck and Reginald Ward *
t a we k y r
and
Samwick
Mr \Vir^
stae
01 Maryla
the
M°-Tnd,oy comed
tMe
Delawies
are, torNorth
inspected and edited,:;.
District *
cr,'s.'

Deals On
Redemption
Several
big for
deals" for
State rights " are
announced as pending for the Evelyn
Nesbit-Russell Thaw picture, " Redempnow running
theatre.tion,"New
York. at Geo. M. Cohan's
It is understood some of the biggest
and best-known State rights buyers in the
country are negotiating for the film and
it is probable that the deals for the richest
territory in the country will soon be closed.
It is JuHus
Steger's
production
and Julius
Steger
and Jos.
A. Golden
directed
it.
Board
Passes Board
"Greatof White
Trail"
The National
Reviewers
has
passed "The Great White Trail," made ■
by the Whartons, wth a percentage of
one hundred. The reviewers called the
picturefeatures,
"excellent"
its saHent
and notin every
a foot onewasofordered
cut fromsuggested.
the film, nor were any other
changes
Since the showing of the picture, fulty
a score of letters have been received at
the Wharton plant, at Ithaca, N. Y., comimenting the producers
fulnes ofplthe
Klondike upon
scenes,thesaysfaith-an
official of the company. All these letters
have been from men who made the Klondike rush themselves,
in a position
to know. and who should be
Cummings atPicture
Work on His Own
Ir\'ing Cummings, who recently formed
bis own company in association with M. F.
Tobias, is in the northern part of New
Vork State, at work on a sevcn-reeler for
Corporation.
release through the Superlative Pictures
Mr.
Cummings
beenandbefore
public on the
legitimatehasstage
on thethescreen
for a number of years. His career began
with thecago.Davidson
Stock East,
Company
in Chi-a
Later he returned
and made
reputation in juvenile and character roles.
Samuel R. Hutchinson, of the North
American Film Company, engaged him to
from the part
Sky."in the serial, " The Diaplay themondstellar

June 30, 1917
Wiartons at Work on Film for
Red Cross Campaign
Donating their time and energies, and
tlicir whole organization, (or that matter,
(he will
Whartons
making
the film'
that
be usedareby now
the city
of Rochester,
N. Y., in its effort to raise one million
dollars as its part of the national campaign for the Red Cross.
Leopold D. Wharton is directing the picture personally, at the request of George
Eastman, of the Eastman Kodak Company,
who is interested in the campaign.
In the effort to raise a million dollars
as Rochester's donation to the Red Cross
fund, Mr. Eastman has turned his entire
attention to the work.
The scenario of the picture was written
by Leopold D. Wharton, and following its
completion he left immediately for Rochester with Levi Bacon, camera man ; Marshall Francisco, head of the Wharton developing rooms, and LeRoy Baker, technical expert, to summon his forces and to
begin the active filming of the picture,
which is to be shown throughout the Rochester vicinity the week of June 25.
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Rothapfel Henle
Booy ks
renBi tag
e" for for
Picmr"Pa
Shown
e Will
lto Theatr
IPeek Ria
of July
8— Jones Plans to Put
Film on in Chicago

jyjANAG
greater city,
Rothapfel,
who apfels'
has ING
been Director
enthusiast
.\ r. Sengownwillcampai
ic regardiim
departgnfromin the
the usual
custom
Hobart Henley's thought
of
markeli
iiK
slale
film
rifilus
of
hv
.MmH.n
reaTlife
Parentage, since he
saw it screened; advcrli-iiiK In III,. |,„1,||,. ||„.iiiR his
has booked that feature first
showini; Tlii. piihlicilv will !«■ ,,f great
tre, for the week of Julyfor8. his Rialto thea- aid
e,xliil,ii,„s who book "Parentage,"
^ This showing will take the place of a in andIn ,irniii„
i x,.w York through the Schrun ' on Broadway, as Mr. Seng, who is nick c.xclKiii.iiL'.
Aan,ii J,nu>~. wlln jiisl iis i-iilliiisiastic
presenting " Parentage " believes that these
so-cal
" I'.nviii.iK,-," will piirallel Mr, Kothficance.led "runs," have lost their signi- aboni
»pfel% slHwins. .is far
a« wIvoWnK goes,
" The producers lose money on these when he opiii^ willi ,-i nm wilh ■' I'arenforced runs and intelligent buyers and ex- tage," at his hoaiiiiiiil i_-„Umi,\ iheahibitors no longer consider them a mark tre, Chicago, during coiiveiitiuii week.
of Mr.
quality,
Seng. confidence in JulyMr. IS.Jones
" saidhasMr.implicit
Seng
stated that, with llie exception
" Parentage," as a picture for the masses of on,' twn m.issivo spriliuhs. In- conand the classes, for the largest of cities, Slderi',1 " l';iiviil,-,,t;,.," ili,. 1,,.^ i ninbiiiation
and the smallest of towns, which can be of cntertaiiiiiuiil v.ilii,- ;iiiil .hln'iiisiiiK pesshown anywhere in the United States, suc- sibilities he li.i.l niT sr. n, II,- , |,i,s;.(| it
ces ful y atfrom ten to fifty cents.
as the best l.nx-,,lliLr v.iliu' i,f ili,. u„ to
"Mr. Rothapfel frankly stated that he fifty cent class he had ever |iies,'iited.
Not only have Mr. Rothapfel, Mr. Selzbooked ' Parentage," because he considered
the most human character por- but
nick,
and Mr.
Jonesfromacclaimed
Advertising Novelties for Aid of it one of
every
review
thj trade" Parentage,"
papers lias
trayals that he has ever seen screened, and
a feature in which the types are the most been
" Rising Sun "
duction.just as unanimous in praising the prosaid Mr.
A number of special advertising novel- distinctive
These reviews c.impb l,: , x.iclly as pubHe will andplacerealistic,"
his stamp
of Seng.
personal
ties has been prepared for "The Land
lished, will be re|iriii(,d in h,,,)klet form
of the Rising Sun," released on the state guarantee upon " Parentage," in his own to be distributed
tn llie stale right buyers
daily
newspaper
advertising
presenting
it
rights plan by the American-Japan Picor
exhibitors.
tares Company, 15 William street, New to his patrons. Supplementing Mr. RothYork. They include unique glass transparencies, besides beautifully colored
Brenon Picks Cast for " The Fall of the Romanoffs "
photographs and Japanese
banners.
With Iliodor acting his own role, Nance
Special publicity for each episode is HERBERT BRENON lias almost com- O'Neil
as the Czarina, Alfred Hickman as
pleted his cast for his state rights the Czar,
planned for the series, which are having a
Edward Connelly as Rasputin,
successful run at the Rialto, New York.
picture.
"The
Fall
of
the
Romanoffs,"
Mile.
E.
Katerina Galanta as Anna, the girl
Human interest is said to be the key- featuring Iliodor. the " Mad Monk," on
note of the ten parts, with an abundance of which he has been working for live weeks downfall
who was the
and immediate
death, and cause
Conwayof Rasputin's
Tearle as
at his studio on Hudson Heights, N. J.
life and action against
gorgeous Oriental scenery.a background of The picture will show the conditions that the young
Prince,
Htrhert
Rrcnon's
selection
of
players
is
one
th.if
will
awaken
the
led up to the recent revolution in Russia,
of state ri^lits hnycrs and the
and the sensational disclosures of the Monk interest
public,
while
William
E.
Sli;iy
and
Mile.
Gainsburg in Charge of FourIliodor, who. for a year, has been a refugee
Marcelle complete ihL- casl.
in New York.
square
All of these arc arti'^ls who li:ivi- jjroved
Announcement from the office of M. H.
their
worth, and hold a liit'li |i).i< i in ihe
Hoffman states that Mr. H. Gainsburg,
annals of the screen and (Iniin.itii sUit;c,
formerly in charge of the New York Uniwith the exception of Mlli-. < ;,ii,fiii;i, vvho
versal Mecca branch, resigned this position
ason yet
littlesideknown
heri', oiImi mli<),i i^.n-^er
to take over the first of the Foursquare
the isother
has been
,ilil,rc
exchanges, this being rushed to completion
as
is
bound
to
produce
a rc.|ii-n',<' lu rr.
™"■g,the729seventh floor of the Godfrey BuildMile, Gaianta is a "find" <•{ ,\)r llrenSeventh avenue.
on's. She is a yoiini^ Russian ^irl who
Mr. Gainsburg is well known among the
came to this country Iwrj jr^ars ago with
the Russian IJallet, and api-rared in all
exhibitors and is able to render the exhibitors who book Foursquare pictures
the hallcts }><,th at the .\li.'lrn|)()Iitan and
splendid assistance and co-operation in ex-Manhaltan Or^'ra llnnsus, \\l„.n flic .-ompatiy rL'turni'd in fMiri,|ii- cariii r in [lie
their productions.
sLusrij]. slie remained \u lliis counlry, and
. u"^
Mr. Gainsburg
is now arranging bookwas en;iak''--d for tlii' daiicin;.; ;^]rl in "The
ings and dates on " Madame Sherry,"
The Sin Woman," "Should She Obey?"
Wanderer.*' where h<.T ilaricini^' was t|uite
a feature of the perfurniaiice. f( was durand "The Bar Sinister."
inH her enLiayenn.nl lliere that Herhert
IJrenon lirst was struck hy Ikt talent holll
War Subjects Draw Crowds
a.'^ a dancer and actress,
Galanta will have ample opportunity to
Packed houses are the rule at the
display her versatility in her first screen
Ulympia, New Haven, Conn., during the
r^-Ii- for the part of Anna ItrinK'^ into use
snowingjjf official war pictures, three days
hi, til her powers of acting and of dancing.
^ Week. Each performance finds people
J'ir-t slie is seen as a peasant girl; later
■nrned away. Recent showing of "The
as one of the foremost ladies of the lanrl,
daughter
of
the
Gods,"
at
Shiibert's
seemed to have established record attcnwhither Rasputin's enormous influence at
court has placed her.
nance
for crowds
a week have
of pictures, but Olympia's
nree-day
been bigger.
Joseph F. Lee
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KhcQ MUclitll, Orriii Johnson and Tom Chatlcn
" Deemster " Is Sold for
«'-plIK
withgreatDcrweiit
<l HallDKI-MSTER,"
Caiiic, son of llic
Manx
author, in the title role, Iia« been sold in
several foreiRii countries within tlie past
fortnisht. Mr. Jury, of London, honght it
for England and the Ihiitcd Kingdom,
while J. L. Nerlien, Ltd., of Christiana,
Norway, hought the rights to Norway,
Sweden and Denmark. TIic Commonwealth
of Australia and New Zealand were the
hiiycrs for their countries, and Regal Films,
Ltd,, of Toronto, Canada, through N. L.
Nathanson and A. S. .Arouson, managing
director and secretary, respectively, secured
the rights to Canada.
Negotiations are pending through J.
Frank Brockliss and W. E. Shallenberger
with buyers for several other countries
where Hall
nametheatre.
is a most potent
drawing
powerCiunc's
for any
During the same period a nmnher of
states have been snapped up by state rights
buyers in this country. Mention was made
last week of Warren S: Clarke, the wellknown circus people getting the rights to
Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin. Immediately after tliat sale Walter S. Butterfield,
of the State Film Company, Battle Creek,
Mich., bought the Michigan state rights.
Mr. BiUterficld will be remembered as the
buyer of " CivilizationBig" for his state.
Demand for " Joan " in Ohio Is
The Barnett Film Company. 6Q5 Sincere Building, Cleveland, announce big
busmess for -Joan the Woman" s and
'l\venty Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea."
n represe
ntativea, most
Mr.
Eckstem,Their
has Wester
just returne
d from
successful trip, where he hooked these
tures niMumesota. Wisconsin. North picbouth Dakota. Of special interest to and
exhibitors ISthe announrement made by Mr
Barnctl. president of ihe company
,
that
booking for " Joan the Woman " will nobe
""l.
or anywhere in the
state ot'"Clev
Ohio, eland,
until autumn.
win 1 '"T'^l "^^ P'*-''"--^- Iiowever.
oTder^^^L-^'" ^^'<^ of in the

Whithtr Tiiou Gocst." Klotz
Several Foreign Countries
W. E. Sliallenbcrgcr, president of the
An ow Film Corporation has allied himself
with a lumiher of well-known men in the
industry for the distribution of "The
Deemster."
Lewis: Louis
J. Sclznick
has the
the New
New
York
state rights
B. Mayer
England state riRlits; F. E. Backer, Mammoth Feature Film Corporation, the New
Jersey state rights; Stanley V. Mastbainn
and Harry Schwalhc, Eastern Pennsylvania :B. Amsterdam, of the Masterpiece
Feature Film Company, Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia and Virginia;
Wilson and Stedman, of the American
Maid Film Company, Minneapolis, the Minnesota and North and South Dakota rights ;
and Charles Klopot, of Exclusive Features^
San
Francisco,
Nevada rights. the California, Arizona and
l-.\'(r\- i.ric of these buyers report excelKnl l.,„,kings for "The Deemster" and favur.ilile
newspaper reviews wherever the
picture has been shown.
It cannot
denied that 'The Deemster'
is " one
of thebe strongest
dramatic
ever made into a pliotoplay." saysstories
Shallcniierger, " tins fact, coupled with Mrthe
personality of the star Derwent Hall Caine,
and the damty
little Icailing lady,
Swayne, together with a splendidMarian
makes a sine fire box-office attraction."cast,
useftll for lobby display, have been sent
to Detroit, where
picture is expected
to remain for thetheentire
r. Mr
Barnett has left Cleveland insumme
to be
present at the formal opening order
of
the
Farrar spectacle.

Saviui Gets Rights to "Modern
Mother Goose "
K M. Saviui,
„f
United Film Servce. At aula, Ga.. hastheclosed
a contract for
the rights to "The Modern Mother Goose ■
'"
S^'^
^
Georgia
,
Louisi
ana, Cs il
Mppi AIab,a Tennessee, Florid
, North
Carohu.. andma,South
Carolin
a,
obtain
subKc, from the Lea-Bell Company,ingai-1
The rights have also been
ned bv
Mr. Savini to "The Woman and obtai
the Beast "
five
parts, rom the Graphic Comp
Georgia, Florida, North and SomlianyCarofor
l">a, Tennessee, Missi
ssippi and Louisiana

and Streimer State Rights Feature
" Bar SinisterJersey
" Sold for New
York, New England and New
Frank
Hall's first ofannouncement
regarding the disposition
domestic territorial
rights usual
forinterest
" Theto the
Bar many
Sinistertheatres
" is ofin unthe
several important territories sold and
settles many rumors as to whether Edgar
Lewis' successful special production would
be available for booking in all theatres immediately, orwould first be booked like a
stage production.
York state,
Bar Sinister
wasNewpurchased
by M.for H." TheHoffman
for the"
Foursquare Pictures, Inc., 729 Seventh avenue. New York. New Jersey was bought
by the Civilization Film Corporation,
Strand theatre building, Newark, N. J.
New England went to the American FeaFilm Company, 60 Church street,
Boston,ture Mass.
Mayfair Company at Work Near
Niagara Falls
A. Schlesinger,
the May-of
fairM. Film
Corporationpresident
and his ofcompany
Mayfair artists are at present at Niagara
Falls, where a number of scenes are being
taken
The Honeymoon
Trip,"
that is depicting
one of the" many
episodes portrayed
in " Persuasive Peggj'."
Mr. doneSchlesinger
leavingthe nothing
in his efforts tois make
first of unthe
Mayfair production a success, and one
which
will
insure
substantial
profits
to
both
state right buyers and exhibitors.
Charles J. Brabin is in charge of the
direction of Miss Hyl and, supported by
a cast, including William Davidson, Mary
Cecil Parker, Arthur Housman, Jules
Cowles and others. The story, by Maravene
Thompson,
McClure's
Magazine.has appeared serially in
Hatch Buys Smallev Picture
■ The J. Frank Hatch FUm Company,
Newark, N. J., is now in control of the
rights tor New Jersev to " The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle," with Lois Wgber and
Phillips Smalley, and also has acquired the
rights to the
six reeler,
Condoned
Sin,"Biograph
for the same
territory."Her
tance will be Stale
found Rights
on pageNews
4094.]of impor[Overflow
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Here to Exploit Divorce Film
" Should
Obey? "
Lieutena
nt-Gover She Barrett
O'Hara, of
Illinois, is in New nor
York this week,
in the
interest of the Arizona Film Company,
which he is the guiding spirit; and espe-of
cial y ofthe latest production of that comShe Obey?"
foundedpany,on "Should
the divorce
question. a feature
Govern
O'Hara
's
work
cleani
ng up
the Red or
Light districts of thein big
cities
Illinois is well known. The picture por-of
trays the work of the Vice Commission
headed by Governor O'Hara.
"Next to the social evil in this country, said Governor O'Hara, " is the divorce
evil. It legitimatizes
cruelty and neglect; and puts a premiuvice,
m on
ess and
indecency. Our picture, selfishn
'Should She
Obey? IS founded on fact-no
t
imagina
tion, and IS designed to be a pronounce-ment against this legalized crime.
■'It is in no possible sense definable as
a sex picture,' but at the same time we
have made a startli
ng and ruthle exposure
of
the s.lives of America's spendtsshrift
millionaire
Governor O'Hara has his headquarters
with the Renowned Pictures Corporation,
^mnt"
' Weinberg is president, aj
^ i^'"'"
1600
Broad
way^
company is handling
he sales of "ShouThis
ld She Obey?
on the
*tes right basis. Alrea
dy Canada," Greate
Wew
sold. York, Indiana and Illinois have beenr

Distribution Plan for "Hate"
ing, vice-president of the
Fain
^™lumoun
tion, New York,
shortly Film
make Corpora
an importa
nt
ement _concerning the distribannounc
ution of
hani
dlerl dledr!'bythe
company. feature being
William^'''ir''
""'^'"S
a telegram
will am A. Mooney,
president
of the from
corpanied b
director
; J.
llltT;
*"'^''
Mr.
Boiling,
accomWalter Meadi scenario editor; Sidney
Vaughn, studio
manager, and George
Coudert,
ohi,
hurried to PhiladelPhiladelphia "Hate" was
6ril;
^-en a^l''^
private showing
for the benefit of
invl™,,"
u °,Mr.'"'nested
parties who were
nvited
by
IVIooney
to
be his guests at
me Columbia Club.
sho 'Ti"* fo New York, Mr. Boiling
of p ■ P'C'ure to the National Board
cut "
passed without a single
DO t °I ""favorable criticism. It is reJ that the board commented favorture °"
eJ'cePtional quality of the pics,5["\'^°'npany reports that it has already
otl,' " "'S
1 • ^'■""Sements
for plans
producing anfeature. All the
were disat ih'.'""^ °fM''-*e Mooney
in Philadelphi
pvr,
recent visit.
And it ais
■^PecteddelphiathatshortlyMr. Meade will go to PhilaWestcott Gets " Intolerance
ihe tco
tt Im Corporation, Minne^P°l's, Wes
Minn of Fil)which
E. A. Westcott is
am"^^'^"? and
manager,
has
"iZ,
"eh's general
'o Griffith
spectacle,
s','"'^""^."
for Minnesota,
North and
* Dakota, Iowa
and Wisconsin.
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Effects of Military Training on
The.
Youth Sliown in " Wliat
Im of
M'li Boy?
Film "Miiiiiifiuiurhi,,
CompanyCamera.cr^
ha: Your
vlllli
Willi military
itors
bookingsulijeel
" \\ I
seven-reel
Iraiiiliii; of Ihe you
e lounlry, pubidiiig civic and
licily cii-,i|,iT.ilioii
link
Mi
M.I
Gnin
R. Abrams is
cerl.iiii
atinii and the inipatn,,li lli.il II
iii
Ih,'
imlilie mind
porlanco
■III' III which it is
arc
certainnt l,iihrTill,,ii,,ni\.n,,,,ll nokiiiK
played. M t, \l,i ,inis .■ct fromthehispicture
own
ill
NewCity.
Siiitrl.,„ ili,iv foiirlh street, New
III,'
"tliccs
at ^".iil,
Mil W r.i
York
State rights for the rest of the country
and the rest of the world arc being disCity.
posed of byForty-se
the 'Victoria
Feature
220 West
cond street,
New Films,
York
Feeling lli.it an aiiv
ol
universal
I'sling
and
ill"iirl
America's
finery coiicrriiin^
training
woithl makeih,. CamcraKiaph Kiln
compelling picture, tht
Ifoncs,
Mr.
Manufacturing Coinpaii ill.
Abrams, requested Col. S
nls in
.youth,
U. S. A.,ofonemilitary
of thetraining
foivnio-i
methods
fnr ,ll.
and now portant
supervising
such
training
at
an
military school, to contribute imhis
ideas in picture form. The scheme was to
give an answer by an authority. Col, Jones
had spent years in the work, and was the
logical person to supervise such a film.
According to Mr. Abrams, the producers
made it a point to show what happens to
the boy under training, caught at every
angle.
Schlaifer Takes Winstock in Firm
L. J. Schlaifer. of 216 Central Building,
Seattle, Wash,. cnntmliinK a number of
State ritlils f.;,-iiiins ii,is i,ili,ii into copartnershijj iVIelviii I,, VViiislock, widely
and favorably known throughout the northwest, with A. Bloom as office director.
The concern has two prints of " The
Unborn " and " Idle Wives " working all
the time, as well as a number of one-reel
feature fillers. The new combination also
has options on several additional features
and will be in iIk- lield from now on for
every attraction that can he handled with
profit to Northwest exhibitors.
The firm will specialize on each production with carefully prepared publicity and
lobby displays of originality.

Barrett O'Hara
The
Condition
(ConliSouth's
miei from page 4077)
course of a day. There are theatre owners in North Carolina who have never
seen a representative of a state rights
concern unless he
has taken it upon himself to look this or
one up. The
reason is obvious to thethat
one who has ever
traveled through this territory.
" It thing
is therefore
imperative
that tosomeshould be done
in regard
this
condition. Of course I appreciate, and
we all appreciate, the fact that this territory could never be placed upon an efficency basis equal to that existing to more
densely populated regions, but it could be
rendered 90 per cent, more efficient than
it is today. It costs us five times more to
operate through this territory than it costs
the distributors in the East, not only because of the long jumps but because of the
limited number of large theatres.
" My beargument
this basis
territoryof
should
placed isn't
on thethatsame
efficiency as some larger territories. This
is impossible unless the nature of things
be changed. But I do contend that conditions can be greatly altered and changed
for the better and it will all come about
if only
the ones interested
careful consideration
to the planwillas give
suggested
by Motion Picture News and work in
co-operation
and the
withmena will.
not only
going
to benefit
in theIt'sSouth
but
in bettering conditions there, the business
in general is going to be bettered, and you Sixth King-Bee Nearly Ready
and I and every one connected with the
Billy West, the Young King-Bee star, is
business will feel the resultant effects — rapidly
adding to the list of impersonations which is making him so popular with
all pointing to betterment.
" .'Another matter which I should like to exhibitors and fans alike.
mention is the failure of the producer and
In KiriL-Il','- ^i\th Comedy now apto the proacliiir
' '.I,,!,!, tioii at the Flushing
seller to give proper consideration
exhibitor in the exploitation of his product. Studio^, l;iM:, V\ I si plays the part of a
should
This
young
millionaire
whose health and social
Help the exhibitor advertise.
him in all sorts of diffiex- positioncultiesinvolve
thecanoe
to
right
isn't
It
be the foreword.
own
with
all
sorts
of people.
his
hibitor to let him paddle
"
The
Millionaire
"
is a comedy of conproducer's
the
left
has
picture
the
once A pretty ticket seller is not going
trasts in which Billy West is splendidly
hands.
supported
by
the
members
of the celethe
with
Work
picture.'
a
to 'put over
brated King-Bee Company, which includes
and let the exhibitor work with Babe Hardy,
exhibitor
Lee
White
and
Bud
Ross.
picture
the
Keep
seller.
or
the producer
before the public— advertise."
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you the tact that "THE GRAY GHOST" is—

Ten million flO.Onnnnn-i /c

.

^

^
J

m

■▼^Ij

"'^ "^"^^

home to

^

five' The
readersGrayto
or read the
thrilling
senal story. "LOOT ", by Arthur Som"*L ^°"' 'I'^l "f"^'^' I^^^rd of or
Ghost senal-featuring 4 big brillS UniSSfstt"'^ ''''"^^

mto every episode of thSig ''summ^^^^^ " Pep
action and big punches"
summer season,
ccn-,ng
and keep
themdavs
comir^ ,11 Z
v ^tfaction;
that willturning
start the
dullcrowds
days
■nto bright
profitable
"

UNIVERSAL
NtWS
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As usual the Universal Advertising Dep't. has issued a big Advertising and Publicity
book that tells you everything you wish to know about "THE GRAY GHOST."
Shows you the Teaser ads — opening ad — follow up ads — publicity props— stunts and
all other big helps to get the top money for you.

liiiilltetftrialEmFilmedl
^^"^for a copy of this great book. FREE to exhibitors only. Learn why "THE GRAY
(-jHOST"
with house
its swift
— plots and
counter
plots,hardly
and thrills
of America's
Metropolis
pack your
for action
15 consecutive
weeks,
without
an effort
on your part
except
to follow the plans laid out for you.

-HarryCarler-EddiePolo
Jhe
BIG opening
way to episodes
prove theat power
" THEUniversal
GRAY GHOST
to arrange
to see the
Wst few
your of
nearest
Exchange." is Seeing
is believing.
Seeing it will make you book it. It's mysterious — speedy — thrilling — gripping—
and highly entertaining. Communicate with your nearest Universal Exchange and
BOOK IT IMMEDIATELY.
73 Universal Exchanges will serve you promptly.
JflANUFACTURING
CO.
' '^"noepn in the Universe"
1600 Broadway, New York
How tan an jdvtniser continue advtnising?

By giving YOU value.
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If You Are Not Oh
the Mailing List of
theMovlntiPloiure
Weekly— PET ON!

" The Largesl film

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmle, Pres.

WATCH

for 'The

GRAY
GHOST
matic punch of any event. They get it.
No matter what the difficulties may be
or how many barriers may be put up
PICTURING HISTORY
they never quit until they get what they
were sent for. It is this hanging on with
a bull-dog grip that has placed the U.
Happenings That Will Be ReA. W. in the lead — and first in the hearts
corded in History Shown in
of the fans. They know they are going
tosawseebefore
live news
they neveron
Current Events
when— things
U. A. that
W. appears
the screen. It will pay any Exhibitor
to book this feature and advertise it to
Ten yc.'irs from now tlie cllildrcn will
his patrons. He will make a hit with his
bf .■i.skiiig
about How
what America
America
did
in the questions
World War,
crowd showing
and " cash
in " asstar.
big as he does
Making
a
BfiHchnU—
when
a popular
prepared: what she did to meet the isUniversal Screen MugaziJie.
sue. All is shown in Current Events.
fascinating instruction on the manufacture of products of general interest; it
contains cooking lessons; beauty hints;
science and art; travel; and animated SOMETHING
sculpture by the gifted sculptor, Willie
Hopkins.
It isIfnotyoua "fill
but a your
feature in itself.
show in,"it once
patrons will demand that you show it
every week. It is popular with the
masses of every age and sex. If you
don't show it and your competitor does "Seven Cutey Pups" Make
he will get the crowds on the night
that ScreenBookMagazine
appears. That's
ENT
Thousands
*Till
straight!
FER
it through
FCome.
your nearest
JLaugh
the Tears
Universal E.xchange
or address UNIVERSAL
SCREEN
MAGAZINE, 1600 Versatility is tlie true secret of the Universal
Broadway.
Firimriid'eraaj
Uortm-s VuiTntt
at FortEvciitu
Tottfn —
Company's
success.
Something
diiferent breathall of
the time.
One
of ofthelife
latestIntofeatures
ing the breath
Vincentis Colby
s
No important historical event can escape
pups.
Every
person
In
America
has
seen
these
its all-seein(t eye. No matter what diffipups
on
post
cards
and
have
both
sent
and
received
suchat cards
the they
malls.actually
They
culties must be faced— no matter how
have smiled
their through
antics ; now
dangerous it may be to Ret the picture,
SLTeam
with
laughter,
witnessfeature
tuo
the 200 trained camera news gatherers
tricks ofversal
theExchanges.
pups.
This asclevertheyone-reel
get the story. Current Events is printed
can
he
booked
through
any
one
of
the
73
UniEN
SC
the (lay preceding rei case d^tc. Its news
~
E RE
IS as frcsli nnd interesting as any morn- FIRST ON TH
ing paper. Exhibitors who have booked
It sec new faces among their patrons Animated Weekly Gets the
who rent
arcEvents.
attracted solely through CurPULLING POWER
Jump On Its Rivals,
Over and again the Animated Weekly lias flashed an occurrence of na- OF UNIVERSAL SERIALS
tional interest on the screen several days
A POPULAR WEEKLY before its nearest competit
or appeared
of correspond
the same t.. ■ ' ~ Assure a Steady
witli
Weekly Attendance of Patrons.
Screen Magazine Gains More
" Subscribers " Than
The
serialit iden
because
keepsmakes
the bigfansprofits
comingfor Exhibitors
hack earn
Any Other Weekly
week to sorsee
next and
episode.
bed in thethe plot
want They
to seebecome
how rutabstory
will end.is the
One "ofVoice
the ongreatest
money-makers
the serial"^i^
But
"The.1 .- Cray
Ghost,"
with
i„^°"r°"'= 'V*
a picture tells
vii ti.v Viuuin, wiLti "-^ , •fi^^'Vo'^n'I
sind isand yordswhat
would require live thougripping plot, will catch the fancy of the lanj
to describe.
If this is true,
andIs going
play capacity.
Theahead
indications
tnat
it
to
run
of the
bigarepront|
°f w°^ds
'1""'°"^
made through
" TheawayVoice
on the
Wire,
o descrft.
overlook
the business
building
abilities
ol,von^
ered
in ,l'
>n'"«ting
subjects
eovlease lease.
ThuTh,s fascm
t "at.ng weekatly every reserials.
your
houseAnything
week afterthatweeksustains
Is sure iateresC
rnoney ly'i"
eotitains
you to bank. This is what Universal i-ui"
B. sure » ™.to„ "MOTION PICTURE NEWS"
^„„, „
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Load any Exhibitor
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UmufacWring Concern in the Universe."

1600 Broadway, NEW YORK

The First Serial Photo PIT
Play Ever Filmed From a OM.
MOVIE

FANS

Tl/r
CiYL

DELIGHTED

Universal Program Draws Big Crowds
With Its Snappy Variety
Many times people will move from one neighborhood to another just because
they have grown deadly tired of traveling the same street and into the same
house year in and out. Every progressive human wants change. It is this
desire for variety that the Universal Program completely fills. Instead of
long drawn features — novels in picture form — the Program shows short stor
ries of drama, melodrama, comedy, and love. It gets under the skin of the
crowd every time. It fills their longing for human interest stories, yet, unlike
the feature, they can slide into the theatre any time most convenient to them
and know that they are not going to break into the middle of a feature and sec
a story backward. You will get your patrons out more frequently each week
through the Program than any other show you can put out.

DACT
1 Ujl

CTADV
OlUKi

DULL CARE
DISAPPEARS
Roars of Laughter Burst From
Fans at Showing of Universal
Comedies.
The clean, wholesome fun in Universal
Comedies pulls screams of laughter from
the fans. No matter how hardened or
grouchy tlii: patron may feel he is bound
to chuckle,
snort antics
with pleasure as he chortle,
sees theand funny
and
humorous situations which each comedy

S PE C I AL S IREGULARS
BUTTERFLY—
" THE REED CASE" (FiveOF SATAN " (TlireoA LIMBStonehouHe.
Reel
Bcel SEAL—"
Drama) Kuth
Lovely. Drama) Alien Holubar and Louise GOLD
BEPAI'EHComedj)HANCEBS
■• THE<On6-Bect
VICTOR—
NESTOK—"
MINDING
THE BABY"
(OnoEileen SodttVENGE"
Keel
Comedy)
Eddie
Lyons,
Lee
Moran
and
Edith Roberts.
Comedy
(Tivt>-Bi>»l
"
OCT
KICKED
"
VICTOK—
I'-KO
— HEARTS
AND FLOUR
" {Two-Reel
Comedy)
Bob Mac'Kenr.ie,
Eva Novak,
Charles W^HATt'oN "^^r'-HEADOlTABTERS •■
Ryckman.
(One-K«,l Drama) lee HUl and Clio.. Malle..
iSE''™^*!'
ANIMATED
WEEKLY,
NO. 80."
"EX
—
"
THREE
WOMEN
OF
FRANCE
the 1,'ihirtonr'
Oamselit from
Lovely— Universal
OomcdlOH.
(T\vo-Reel
Drama)
Jnek
MulhaJl
and
Irene
Hunt.
fine, whole- Ifcsfuitiff CUiWH
WCTOR — MEET MY ^VIFE " (One-Reel Com- The REGULARSullyaredramat
subic
some and powerf
m5V^'*
^"^l Ilnrt
and Mij^non
Anderson.
There are three kinds of Universal
UMVERSAL
SCREEN
MAGAZINE
No.(Two-Reel
27.
jects—bril iant and popular stars- comedies; Ncelor, is a very polite brand of
"IbON
— " DOUBLE
Western
Drama) NealSUSPICION
Hart and" Janet
East- masterly direction— complete and lav- humor;
man.
it might almost be called subtle.
But the big way it gets over and the huge
JOKER__.. KITCIIENELLA
Comish productions. They can be booked enjoyment
Henry and Milton" (One-Reel
Sims.
matter
no
But
d.
desire
if
ely,
separat
leavesthe noaudience
doubt ofgets
the out
fun ofthata
i'(>WER8—toon) ■■andMONKEY
" (Comedy Car" IN THE LOVE
ROCKS
be sure to get at least isNestor
in
it.
L-KO'S
are
screams.
Folks
(Dorsey Edneatlonal)
Split
Reel. OF INDIA " how you book,
Get
house.
your
a part of them for neares
are
so
busy
laughing
that
they
don't
have
al
Univers
t
time
to
notice
just
how
daring
the
stunts
the
with
The SPECIALS are all bull's-eye in touch
in therival
L-KOin daring
brand.
hitters. They cost a little more than Exchange and ask for full particulars. are
Yet that
somearc ofputtheoverstunts
their pro rated rental at the complete
the best efforts that are tried in feature
plays. Jokers are well named; they afe
Program price, but they certainly are
jokers in truth. No one can look at a
worth every extra cent they cost.
r
No matfo
keep a straight
Jokerter and
They make a good advertisement for Watch
what control
he may face.
have over
his
your house, too, because they make
"The Gray
features trolled
he mirth
is over
sure tothelaugh
with
unconlafT-getters
that
your patrons tell your friends what
are
Joker.
Bookpacked
them and
for apressed
Comedydown
Nightin athrough
J.goodofshow
out. That's
the
kind
talkyouthatput means
increased
any
Universal
Exchange.
. themt
patronage for you.
Listen
YOU.
to
talk
,
isets
sdvert
good
ed
We have secur
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Big Promises Made for Fox.
" Kiddie Features "
' Jack and the Beanstalk," announced as
the
Fox " Kiddie
to befirstbutofa the
forerunner
of the Features,"
many inter-is
esting
cliildren's
pictures
to
come,
according to Mr. Fox.
"Beautiful tales by writers who have put
joy
hearts " inis the
aimed
at byintothechildren's
Fox Company
thesegoalproductions, which it is felt will also be of interC.est toM.grown-ups.
and S. A. Franklin directed this
productions which will be released in September, and which it is said will cost over
$500,000.

Kipling Story to Be Filmed by
Astra Company
Arrangements have been made for the
filming by the Astra Company of " The
Naulahka."
stories.
Workoneon ofthe Rudyard
production,Kipling's
which
will be released on Pathe program, will
begin shortly.
Antonio Moreno, former Vitagraph star,
will have the leading male role. Helene
Chadwick will play opposite him. Warner
Oland is seen in a villain part, while a
well-known dancer will take the role of
the Gypsy Queen in the story.
George Fitzmaurice will direct the picture, which will be released as a Gold
Rooster feature.
New Director for Vitagraph's Boy
Star
" Charley " Seay, formerly director for
Edison, Equitable and Moss, and until recently awriter of states rights scenarios,
has been engaged by Vitagraph to direct
little Bobby Connelly. He succeeds Wesley Ruggles, \vho has been drafted to direct Blue Ribbon Features.
It has not been decided who Mr. Ruggles will direct among the more mature
stars, but it is probable that he will take
charge of Mildred Manning.
Mr. Seay began work with Bobby Connelly the latter part of last week, and he
will carry him through the last five pictures
of the " Bobby Series."
Navy
Officer Uses Mutuals to
Stimulate Recruiting
To aid in the recruiting, the Pittsburgh
"ranch of the Mutual Film Corporation
offered to Lieutenant Oldcndorf, of the
Lnited States Navy, who has charge of tlie
K)cal recruiting station, the use of tlie I'
S. Defender series of one-reel subjects
Wowing the work of the army and na\Tf he three subjects which Lieutenant Oldendorf cliose as being particularly useful for
™s work were "Scouts of the Sea and
Afloat and Ashore " and " Jack Tar
"1 the "Making."
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Special Metro with Emily Stevens as Star Begun
E. Phillips Oppenheim Novel to Be Filmed - Quality Slutlins Hi-nce.
forth Working Ground for Specials Deaipncd Only for Long Runs
THE first of the special productions de directing Emmy VVehleu in "The Trail of
luxe to be released by Metro Pictnres
special productions for the Metro
Corporation will be a picturizalion of " A theThese
Shadow."
as superSleeping
Memory,"
Oppenlieim's
novel, which
has E.beenPhillips
adapted
for tlic program
They willwill
be bemorereleased
than five
reels, features.
and arc
screen by Albert Shelby Le Vino. Emily litinL! ni;uU' fnr runs of a week or more.
Stevens will be the star in this special re- It pininisiil wcll-kiuiwn stars will appear
lease, and her leading man will be Frank in Ibix- iH.iiliu linns, ami lliat their support
Mills.
will In- \.T>
. ,UTlull>
SiiMH-,
ulio M-Uvt.'d.
i> iln' first star sc" A Sleeping Memory " is being pho- K'ctiMl-..
d liH- Mcini spucial productions, is
tographed atthe Quality Studio, winch will
henceforth be given over to the making of still wiirkiiip in "The Slacker," wliich will
special Metro wonderplays under the gen- be cninplelL'd within a few days. Slie will
eral supervision of Maxwell Karger, fiiiii ill ibc tilh- role of "A Sleeping
George D. Baker and Edwin Carewc will Mi; \ " ,i inir Int. lily different from any
be the directors of the special releases. The slu- h.i-- hiilu riii iilayiid. George 1). Barker,
former, assisted by Charles Hunt, will who I-- (lin■li^ll^; Miss Stevens, has just
conipli hIJarryninrc
d " Tlif Lifted
direct " A Sleeping Memory."
appears. Veil," i" which
Assisting
Mr. Karger
in thewho
Quality
Stu- Elliil
Til. M|iniiiiK of the Quality Studio as the
dio will be Dave
Thompson,
has been
wliii li special releases will be profor many years floor manager of the Metro pliu L induced,
means tbat Wm, Cbrisly Cabannc,
Studio at 3 West Sixty-first street. Mr.
Thompson will be general manager of the wlio has been
using tothattlirstiidin
his pro-on
d
u
c
t
i
o
n
s wil move
Milm I'm.Siixlio
Quahty Studio. William H. Stevens will
for his furthcoming probe the technical director, a position he has Sixty-firstductistreet
o
n
.
J
u
s
t
now,
Mr.
Cabannc
is
putting
held at the Quality Studio for some time.
In a short time Francis X. Bushman and the
finishing
touches
on
"The
Slacker,"
at
Beverly Bayne will also begin work at this Fort Totten.
studio on a special release. Several stories
are being considered for these co-slars, and
Story
Jean Sothern's
Next forPicture
as yet no definite announcement as to tlie Poland
George H. Wiley, president of the Van
be
cnn
rclcasLspecial
first^
their
of
name
made. Mr. Bushman and Miss Bayne will Dyke Film Corporation, aimonnced last
week that he had purchased a script from
be directed by Edwin Carewe, who is now- Joseph
Franklin Poland, and will star Jean
Sothcrn in it fni- Art Drama's program.
Mr. Poland's most recent success was
■'The Auction of Virtue," in which Naomi
Childers made lur debut on Art Drama.s
program.'
He aKn wrote
"The
Cloud,"a faan
early Art
whichmade
was into
such
vorite thatDrama,
it was lalcr
a novel
and publi^ln<l in book form.
The new story is as yet untitled. It is
said to be a drama of a distinctive type,
with human interest as the keynote.
Donald Cameron will have the male lead.
The picture will be on Art Dramas program sometime in July.
New Vita Policy Approved
Greater Vitatirapir- n ■ ( ntly inaugurated
policy of withdr.iv.iHii in. in distribution
all of its prodnclioii> ulinli do not meet
with the approval of forty per cent, of the
first cxbibitors who represent them, has
struck a responsive chord in the exhibitors
throughout the country judging from
letters received from cxhii»itors. They apparently have come to the conclusion that
this institution will exert a powerful influence insecuring for them only productionssuredof merit
one's that
he asbox-otiice and
attractions,
and will
accordingly are offering their heartiest co-operation.
Irvint Cummings

. No,
4088

SSJt."^!!!""Starring
p^i..''"',
J'",.?""! Master,"
wai
Hclc«Red
V-L-S-E;
M«y 28. byScene,Vltagraph
froni ■■ The
Sou
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Vitagraph Release of June 4^'"'

Eilee
n Sedgw
ick Starr
of South Africa-Big New
George Fawce
"Man Soriol
Eileen
tt, stage and screen star,
Sfi,).u..„v
o. — edj in
and
, This
™ . Story
.
^"^aieb
During
Jungl
Big
Week eof June
a U2.5 Offer
ing
, "TheBeast
believes he Conov
Also
Gray "GhostStory
."his Gives
has Opportunity
," Begins of
finest Faweeu
picure
acting m thedone
forthcomin motiondrama,
T UNGLE life is portr.nycd in the Butfounded on the book and play,g "Sclig
Caleb
Conl<^ading -roles m^r, written by Alber
i-,sl"?r 'T""
"Man andm ThjTl
Ihe story was produced t inPayso
versalscttinprogra
loror the;,. wci-kIof June"'^Uni
motion n Terhune.s
2. The
prgfSar''S^.--r„faS Gilson
ss
for
s. ell from the scenarpicture
% ColinWillet
^..s Pholodrania are laid in the lou.l |Si^^lr^^
Campb
io by
Screen Magazine is the ^v!
5i3
other Frid
In the drama, Mr. Fawcett has many opay re
hatred of the Boers for tlieir Enriish
portunities for artistic character
tion. In the beginning he is seen asdelinea
^'-.v -arc'"tcrwovfn
tiH plotor,„,-"°"
ami opporliinitics
a Secoffered forin ■■Money'a^dVr-rr'w^r
.M>n,c
tion
excellent
Boss
on
a
railro
animal pictures.
ad.
Later
he becomes
'iT'
leader m his ward. How Caleb
jvick and Kingsl'ey B^e'nedtaEi^"
earned
if. "fel^ S the
Ins first million dollars
and
ihe
,
and
pioduction was madeRccd,mdcr
of
how
and
II,,!";,''-'
Heustis
d.reclion of Henry McRae. The leSdithen^
a bride are also interestingly presentedhe won
com "dy nave a strong bearing on future developandroles are played by Eileen Sc.Ir vi < and Curr
HisentFafarBe^
Events^r..'"will be-^"^
released on"tWs
master
Boss ^^"'^
can nocomes
"""I'^'ful
longera time
i 1^"
governwhenevents.the

da\ June 25, on the same dav with the
Nesto
r comedy, "Tlie War r;-j

Hol
Do°uuba
drama'!:
bl^™ris
, " :
rsc;*=,
Ttp/,'"V
nlr^™P
Thc^SU
^n^t^it^i^stg^i^::,-'^^^
cdy
cartoon and " In ill i L ^om-

ll>c .Golden Bullet," starring -^
i-% Ha rv
Care
£|^
y, ^ii
supporte^.^
d by^^^
Fritzia lidgcwa^
"y SLcliy Sutton
and h^ -T
Kelsey " " """^'""^
^^-^ A
comech.
come5v°*nJ""^)^'■^'^''^
""^
Damaged
with Vi«or
Ernie
Shie-lds m the leadingGoodness,"
role
I k'„ '
'^"'"8 Ways,"' a two-part
^-f^^;.:;1urSngt^r'Sf5
.m. is the chief otTering f.^r Wedn^c dly
tma't
on this'
also appear
"^™y will
date. d wSy^
^i,/
!,;/
On Thursday, June 28, the Big U two
^■el underworld drama, " The Pni ,7.^'
Finger w,„ be released. Thi/^s'a 2^'
^r£ 1, vr- - - -

'-•'-"Sw^j:^-»-;;|ay,^nc2.

'"g Edna Mai;on turmoil," featur■at^ti*rsrt^r.^5^lT^°^^r^**^
"Loot,"
by Ar^„rt
™'r^
P "^^
""J^''
i 2::
*^i:r^i:
appeared
in serial
for" Saturday
"'"'ch
Kvcnins Pos,
,
by Priscilla De™ p '"'iV
P'ayed
eciitive iveeks.
Johnson
aL^fiTn'-v
will
run for
fifie... ..^Omer'^^V";
.
^"^"al
Metro Hoo
Pickin
JuigtTERec
^^^ord
ili^tes a

Coleman to Direct Pictures of
Lois Meredith
\\ illiam Robert Coleman, formerly connected with Biograph, Selig and other producing organizations of equal repute, has
been engaged to direct the first of six productions, starring Lois Meredith, and bearing the star's name as the brand of release.
Coleman
w-ill be remembered as having
staged the "Selig Special" 1915, "The
*^anner's Compass " and in" The
geline." His most recent endeavors Evanhave
broke
been forout the London Features, of London,
Eng., where he was centered until war
The story for Miss Meredith has been
'-'"cd, and Mr. Coleman co-directing with
Mr. Marcel Morhange will start work soon.
Choose Story fordithLong
Feature Lois Mere-

Thedithscenario
Pictures, Inc.,department
announce ofthatLoistheyMerehave
selected a story for the first of six sevenreclcrs starring Miss Meredith, to be released by Superlative Pictures Corporation.
■nore. shown
Dnrin,thet,,:''
Barrywas
ho„s.^,^'--'"LEthel P'^'ure
The storj', a timely subject, written by
iVIiss Winnifred Dunn, is now in the hands
"odate the people "ho " I""
and for this rea,! V,^ T''^'^ '° attend, will
of the
scenario shorth-.
department. Miss Merestart
diths castwork
is being rapidly assembled, and
for a longe run ° '
^"^aged
in Los .Angeles i' ^"'"'o«'n house
was
that People"
of the .Metm nV,
of Her
' ^he^hesubject
Call

June 30, 1917

Harbaugh Will in Future Direct
Virginia Pearson
Virginia Pearson's subjects for the William Fox films vyill be screened henceforth
under the direction of Carl Harbaugh, the
director who produced the camera version
of Hawthorne's American classic, " The
Scarlet
Letter." is already at work on the
Miss Pearson
new feature at the Fox Studios in Fort
Lee, N. J., and is enthusiastic over the vehicle which has been chosen for the picture.
The cast has not yet been completed, but
the supporting company will include Hardie Kirkland, Carl Eckstrom, Claire Whitney and William Meehan.

First Production for Julian
Eltiuge Is Chosen
Following the announcement that Julian
Eltinge, the feminine impersonator, is to
make his motion picture debut as a member of the Famous
asky stellar
forces, Jesse L. Lasky, Players-L
vice-president of the
corporation, announces that the iirst production inwhich IVIr. Eltinge will star upon
the screen will be " Mrs. Raffles' Career."
This story, described as a combination
of comedy, mystery and thrills, was written
for Mr. Eltinge by Gelett Burgess and
Carolyn Wells in collaboration. It will be
staged at the Lasky studio in Hollywood,
and Mr, Eltinge, who has just closed a
season in "Cousin Lucy," will shortly repair to the Lasky studio in Hollywood
where the script of this story has already
been forwarded in order that preparation
for the staging of the production can be
•begun.
Society Endorses " Vicar "
A private invitational showing of the
Thanhouser feature, " The Vicar of Wakefield" brought a capacity audience to the
Woman's
City Club of Chicago, situated
at
the Lakeview
Building on
Boulevard. Society and club womenMichigan
made
up the audience.
The picture was voted a big success and
congratulatory telegrams were forwarded
to theFrederick
Pathe Exchange, Edwin Thanhouser
and
Warde.
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New Fairbanks
Production for Leadin
g Artcraft Players
in
nal S.ory, "The 0,„l„,
i., "^ DelayPiokf
Ferguson andOrigi
EUios
Cohan Vehicles-F
ed ord,
by Illnes
arr, ■ar's Work Mary
Mauri
ce Tourn
finishes the picture on
ANNOalready
UNCEMENT cedof here
noweurworking.
new product
onions
the
West Coast, andcommen
presenting MaryandPickfo
who arrived in Los
rd,
Douglas Fairbanks, Elsie Ferguson, George AiiKiks r,,-,.|ii|, I,, in a series of
M. Cohan and Geraldine Farrar, was made pliokK
which r,T,n.is
Ik ' lor .A,„.„f, ,„„,„ (he direcby Artcraft last week.
tion ofCecil B. 11, Mill,, h;,. contrac
ted a
Following the completion of Mary Pick- her
severeactiviti
case of t..,is,li
has. delaye
iIh I,i,,
,iskv„lmli
.Simlio
Mr. Dcd
ford s patriotic picture, " The Little AmerMille. wh,, I lill:.l""I ' ' I ',11il i.rfrom his1 eleasc
first
'
the direction of Cecil fully
B. Deican, staged
Mille, under
Miss Pickfor
d will start on vacation III 1 ,n ulili J,, \il, plierson,
Illillworkher newest vehicle, "Rebecca of Sunnyhave
brook Farm." This adaptation from the and
ing cmit istlh-ih 'iKhl lliat Ihc slar
book and play will be produced at the in collabMi-ii
recovered
so
as
to start wurk
Laskj'-Hollywood Studio by Marshall
Neilan. The cast for this picture is now early part of next week.
Ihc
being assembled, and all preliminary preparations forits actual screening are rapidly
s Planned by tbe
Hearing completion. After " Rebecca of Circus Serie
Whart
ons
Sunnybrook Farm," Mary Pickford will
appear in an adaptation of Frances HodgIn
the
plans
which
they are making for
son Burnett's well-known book, " The Little the fiiuire, llie Wlinrlo
ns tlie
at Ith.aca
screeni
the
for
arrang
Princes
iK
of
ements
ng
s,"
arc
of which were made last week.
I'llnii running
ill,. now
consiik-i
iiii;
inShoestring
the Red
stories
Charliu
As his third Artcraft picture, Douglas Book. The storie: were written by their
Fairbanks will present an original story
editor, Com Incy Ryley Cooper.
written by himself, the temporary title of scenario
The stories all have the atmosphere of
which
is
"
The
Optimist."
This
subject
will
the circus and in case they are produced,
offer a typical Fairbanks photoplay staged arrangeme
nts are to be made with one of
by John Emerson. Eileen Percy, who has the
big circuses for the Wharton people
just signed
a
year's
contract
to
appear
optlie country if necposite Douglas, will head the supporting to accompany it across
proper atmosphere and
cast. The new Fairbanks story is now be- color mayessary bethat the
obtained.
ing prepared for screening by Anita Loos,
and will be ready for the camera when the
star returns from his vacation shortly.
Hard at Work o>i
George M. Cohan's next picture for Art- Lee Children
Stellar Vehicle
craft, "Seven Keys to Baldpate," is now
being
produced
at
the
Famous
Players-New
After delays made necessary by bad
York studio. This adaptation from Mr. weather,
the Fox feature in which Jane
Cohan's
stage
success
is
under
the
direcLee will star, and which
and
tion of Hugh Ford. Although originally will beKatherine
is well in progress
released
scheduled for production at a later date, at the Fort Lee, inN.July,
J., studios.
requests from exhibitors for another Cohan
The
picture
is
said
to
fit the
picture in the near future prompted Mr. personalities of the two youngexactly
and
Cohan and .\rtcraft to do this film imme- to abound both in humor andplayers
diately.
dramatic
situations.
At the Famous Players-Lasky Studio in
Stuart Sage, Edwin Holt, Sidney D'AlFort Lee, Elsie Ferguson will start her
brook. Edna Hunter, Leslie Austen'' and
initial
" Barbary
the bookphotoplay,
by Rolirrt
Miihuns,Sheep,"
as soonfromas W. Harvey are members of the cast.

..„,.,. ,
c ar„.raft Picture Gives Rather Decisive Evidence of Being a Comeily-Draina of the Weet
Wild and Woolly," Douglas Fairbanks Second Artcralt i-icture,
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(Paramount)

Burton Holme
Narrow Escape Filmi
ng on Volca
pABLI! advices slastHas
tures Corporati
ion
in no ofErupt
week from Burton
the future
weekly travel picturesinterest
^ Holmes, who is now in Australia
that will be issued
as
Paramo
unt-Burton Holmes
makniR travel pictures for the Paramount
Pictures
Holmes and his party are spending
1 iclurcs Corporat
told of his having theMr.whole
narrovyly escaped ion,
summe abroad securing travel
death in Hawaii,
while
obtaining some pictures of the enormous pictures. Louis rFranci
s Brown and Mr
eniption of the volcano in Hawaii. The Cowling left on the tour
first,
two
cable Slates: " Party barely escaped death months ago, going direct to Newabout
Zealand
where
from
they
eruptio
secure
n
d
picture
Trip
s
delayed
of
the
two
extrem
weeks. southerly points of
e
Letter follows.
this
ful coun.In the party with Mr. Holmes was his
try before the cold weathewonder
r of early May
wife; Louis Francis
Brown, his business
manager: Herford Tyne Cowling, formerly
the
chief cincmato
sr.npher of the Reclamation north,
returned °'
o,W-"'
to the Fiji Islands and
fieWs tothey
,1Hawaii,*■
norH
Service of the United States Government, then
where
partyWorking
exoeri
who IS chief of the protographic staff enccd something that Mr. the
Holmes says was
travelmg with the
party Mrs worth the whole of the trip, "in so ir tha
Brown, and a number Holmes
of
attaches,
who
are
doing special work for the Paramount Pic- every o„, „f
th^
"The Herber
Lonet Brenon
The
Wolf »Film
T^HE
Herbert
r„,„
. adw
.
Open
s ation
Corpor
Indefinite. Bro
ay Run on July-' 1
* announces that "The Lone
Wolf"
the production on which Herbert Brenon
has been working for so many months
will open an indefin engagement at the cleverest crooks of the age. Froni th n
Broadway theatre, ite
Sunday, July 1
"The
Wolf" is a picturiz,ition of ™ many stirring situations are^sid'S
the novelLone
by
Joseph Vance, and is The Ume
Brenon s third Louis
Selznick pictur
" goes" into
e
the Broad
" The ^^'""Z,WolfTi'''"
""derstood
that
he cast is headed by Hazel
Dawn. way for an indefinite run and will have no"
O her ar ists are Ariol Lee, Edward Abeles.
Alfred Hickman, W illiam E. Shav, Stephen advance^^ showing for trade, prt^ ™
Gratt
JosepWillia
h Cballk
Graham
Ldiia anUiase
m s, lien'
Hatch.
Wil-,
Baby Marie and New Picture
fred Lytell. Juhet BrenonRiley
, Robert Fischer
•lorenee Edwar
Asbebrd ooke.
George
Hall. Cornish Beck and M;
. i'otr'r
Pi f ":''i<^'>
":\»"o*erentitled
ofBaby
the
r'""s
m^pLf°l ""ff f™"' Troyons hotel PatI
r.,,r":,,.'^'J!".'-^'
lie scen
ilham^,,r
ario"Vh;s
staff.;ri,;V\i,""'
Bertram will
"I'O ■Bain
7' """ "'<■
tat , ''f"''"P
is fiVs,
"'<■ Lone Wolf, makt thei!-.VMarcE|^„nd^Lr™™
producttheion,nevand HnrrTli, 'r
lad is Li''"?''"''
■'^'""■ca. where the l«m will make
R I A
being sent to a reformatory for ten •nre, the scenarte o? whid "ane PicPrepared. '"^ being

Firing Line Hospitals Shown in
Heroic France "
Views of" field
dressing statio close .m
to the finng hne on the Sommns,
e hint in
France, w.th hundreds of men being
rush S
to
the
emer
genc
y
opera
ting
stretcher bearers, are among theroom
mosts i„J
terestmg of the screens in " Heroic France "
the eight-reel war picture released bv M,',
The field resting stations are established
ast
nearu
as a
possibl
le to.
the
line ^ f hev
arc equipped as thoroughly firing
as
possibl
con
sider.ng the fact that they are bute tem
porary and wounded soldier
s
and
are
carried
directly from the battle
to the doctors
and nurses, who care forlinetheir
ate
injuries and pass them on to theimmedi
rear as
rapidly as the ambulances can transpo
rt
them to the field hospitals.
In this intimate showing of the workings
of war Dr. Alexis Carrel, of the Rockefeller Institute, is shown, and the use of
the Dakin solution for aseptici
sing wounds
is thoroughly illustrated.

Dramatic Subject Is Chosen for
Gail Kane
" For the Family Name " has been chosen
as Gail Kane's next vehicle for release
through
Mutual. This is from
written especially for Miss Kanea scenario
by
fiction
comb. and scenario writer, Dan F. Whit-the
The on
storytheof efforts
" For the
based
of Family
a youngName
wife " tois
• keep secret her knowledge of a family
murder and the dreadful mental agony and
strain which she undergoes until she is rendered temporarily insane. Her actions lead
to the belief of her husband and father, as
wellmurderer.
as the detectives, that she is herself
the
Gail Kane, the star, is the only woman
lead in the cast. Five men play the principal roles— Lewis J. Cody, Henry A. Barton Dearholt.
rows, James Farley, Robert Klein and AshFinish " Released
The LittleJuly
American
"—
2
July 2 has been set as the release date
of
MaryAmerican,"
Pickford'swhich
latest has
picture,
Little
just "The
been
completed at the Lasky California studios.
As Angela Moore, the little American
girl who braves the dangers of the war
zone. Miss Pickford is said to have a part
demanding much histrionic ability. She
personally appears in a number of big
scenes, one depicting the sinking of the
to"Veritania"
be most realistic.
in mid-ocean. This is said
Hobart Bosworth, Jack Holt, James
Neill, Raymond Hatton, Guy Oliver, Edythe
inChapman,
the cast. Lillian Leighton, Walter Long,
Dewitt Jennings and Ben Aexander are
Future Plans for "Honor System"
There will be a special release of "Tli=
Honor System," William Fox's cinemelodrama,
beginning
in September,
covering
the entire
UnitedNewStates.
At present
WS
New
Jersey.
R- A.■i'ork
Walshand drama
is booking only for
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Ha«I Dawn. Bert Lytell and Master Cornish Beck
Planning Ahead for Marine Co.
Water Picture
Country-wide Publicity Campaign on "Fatal
Palhe Plans ,„ Reach Every Picture Fan -Pearl Wliite Sbi,! to H„ve Ring"
M Philip Hansen, the general manager
of the Marine Film Company of Los
itence,Force
Pearl Slanilish
lakes an
tlTYfAT
campaign
Angeles, together with his director, Henry AfUULl
which willEnac.edin hE.l,ibi,
A Pnm
v™"
mterest
™'
in „rs
reach every
life. She E.l
meets lZl
Utto, last week paid a visit to the Santa
picture
Tom Carllon
fan
in
America,
planned by Pathe on the latest serial
Barbara Islands to look over locations for
adventur
onestheolNrmthe Ynrk
a reporter
two Aiiu-rira
■• The Fatal Ring " which will be released the
tie big water feature which has since
in llic n and'
for the diamond and in the liglilseiircl)
July
started. While the photoplay has not been
with
yet
The8. exploitation is planned with a view Carslake and the follower
s of the Violet
been named, it is known that the subject
lunges on a modem Lorelei with a mythical of touching every section of the country. God continue through fifteen thrilling
parallel. Both Mr. Hansen and Mr Otto The Hearst papers throughout the country episodes. Pearl meets with "the spider,"
the underworld who also enconsider that the story is an exceptional with their immense circulation, will carry a power
lists on herin side
to fight the Sacred Order
large display ads on this serial together
one and that it gives
opportunities for with
of
the
Violet
news
God and to learn more about
stories
and
reviews of the
scenes of the greatest beauty. A bevy of
aiving beauties will cross the water from various episodes of the serial, in addition the Violet Diamond,
to pictures of the stars and a novelization
San Pedro to the Santa Barbara
In the supporting cast of "The Fata!
of the serial. Other newspapers in the Ring" are Warner Oland, Ruby Hoffnian,
to take part in the water scenes. Islands
Henry
Earle,
Fox, and others.
the
and
States
United
the
in
cities
large
■Jtto
that the new picture will far newspapers in the smaller towns will also
surpassstates
his "Undin
e."
carry large display ads and considerable
as Plebeian and
publicity of the stories. Many of them will Vivian Martin
Patrician
Marguerite Bertsch Writes Book print the novelization of the film story.
„
on Pictures
release date
"The Fatalto July
Ring"8
In a "Kiss for Susie." a Pallas-ParawasTheadvanced
from onSeptember
mount adaptation Paul West's story.
at
the
request
of
exhibitors
throughout
the
titl»
t
"^'■^
°'
Moving
Pictures
"
is
the
Vivian
Martin will beof seen
as Susie Nolan[
■le ot a new book just brought out by
country, who hailed Pearl White as "the energetic daughter of Jim Nolan, a brickJ^orge A. Doran & Co.. and written
greatest
box-ofiice
tonic
for
the
Summer
by
layer.
Marguerite Bertsch, who for five years
Tom Forman, in the part of Phil BurnPearl White in this picture plays the part ham, a wealthy young man who has turned
Vi'agraph Corn- months."
°^
pany
of
Pearl
Standish,
a
rich
girl
who
has
so
hod
carrier in order to learn the contracting
After a short introduction the market
much money she did not appreciate what business from the ground
up meets Susie.
, model
„^"™"os
is
discussed
in
some
length,
The
death of an uncle gives the Nolan
it
could
buy
for
her.
scenario is then given showing
She
is
bored
with
life
until
a
demand
is
ne method of building the story and final- made on her at the point of a gun by a after
family many
opportunity
to live " Phil
in luxury
and
complications
and "Susie
ifs'=°'ri''<
as it is when it man named Nicholas Knox for the violet are united.
:'<^dctorform
"^aehe
the dire
.
diamond which he claimed her father had
John Burton, Jack Nelson, Pauline Perry
Witt J
°f *e book is taken up bought
after it had been stolen from the
seen ""^^"^riptions of various classes of Sacred Order of the Violet God. Pearl and Chris Lynton are among the players.
M detail.
J '^^'^^ described in considcr- disclaims any knowledge of the violet
aoe
The book is illustrated with diamond, but the followers of the Violet
Wilson's Double in
"ual
photog
raphs, j".
giving jillustrations of God make life so interesting for her that PresidentEssanay
vari
tne various
Film
ous
scenes
describe
th(
d. It is one of she has an opportunity to bewail her sad
A
remarkable
characterization of Presikind
'ustructive
publications
of
its
fate
of
being
so
rich
that
she
cannot
enjoy
dent
Wilson
is
said
na
to
yet
be
given by P. H.
issued
and
"careful perusal. one which is well worth herself. She is given fifteen days to live
Weslphal in Bryant Washburn's coming
in case she did not return the Violet Essanay
feature. "The Man Who Was
Diamond of Daroon. but before the fifteen
days
pass
she
has
become
so
involved
in
It
was
found
necessary to have a coun^est
Likes
"
Within
the
Law
"
La.Jle Vitagraph subject, "Within the the affairs of the followers of the Violet
rpart of the country's executive in this
continu- God in the villainies of Richard Carslake picture, teand
ous > has finished a two weeks'
it
is
said he was located in
Afraid."
and in the adventures of Tom Carlton, a the
person of Mr. Westphal, a hotel
clerk
theatre
Broadway
"""""y's
in
of
Lafayclle,
Ind,
f»„r ^ Angeles. The attendance was ex- newspaper man, that her waking and sleepTrade showings of the production arc
"Ptionally good, Mr. Tally states, coning hours consist of dodging death at the
of the order of the Violet God and going on now at all branch offices of the
at h""l "''^ length of time the picture ran hands
K-E-S-E. Release date is July 2.
Richard Carslake.
eaJe^l
The
subject
is
being
sought
serly by many exhibitors of this territory.
Surrounded by danger for the first time
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Goldwyn Cotton
Augments
Art Staff —
Engaged

William H. Cotton, noted portrait painter,
who has won distinction as well by his
decorative drawings and tone-studies, has
been added to the Goldwj'n producing stafE.
His services will be along the same lines,
broadly considered as those of Hugo Eallin and Everitt Shinn, the artists who have
been with Goldwyn the past four months.
Mr. Cotton has started work on the first
Jane
production.
At Cowl
the same
time the announcement of
Cotton was made, it was stated arrangements had been concluded by Goldwyn with
the Arden Studios, 599 Fifth avenue, New
York, whereby that group of artists and
decorators will henceforth lend their skill
to the preparation of all Goldwyn Pictures,
The Arden Studios are conducted by
Greater AlsoVitagraph's
Co-StarsMr.inDuncan
Holloway,
Willipm Duneon and Carol"Hearts
of Flame";
Directs New Adventure Serial, Miss
Elizabeth Averill and Mrs. John W.
Alexander. Both have promised to write a
scries
of practical articles for the owners of
"
Tomorrow
of
Directors
the
" Creative Minds of Today
By J. C. JESSEN
theatres exhibiting Goldwyn Pictures, showing them how pictures houses may be beauIT is freely admitted by men, with any
" The people who pay their good money
tiful at comparatively trifling expense.
comprehensive grasp of the situation, to see pictures are becoming educated ;
tliat the niolion picture inthistry is on the they recognize readily the flame of creative
verge of a great change. Men of purely genius in a picture, and as readily detect
" Stingaree " Gets a Letter
mechanical minds are being forced to give the absence of it. Genius is as necessary in
Oflicials at the Kalem Studio in Glenway to men with creative minds. In the directing the picture as in creating or dale,
were greatly surprised a few days
opening of the industry, tiic director with bringing forth the idea. The same genius
a knowledge of tlic mechanics was all im- that brings forth the idea will show in the ago, when, in the midst of their vast pile
portant ;today he has dropped back to picture. No purely mechanical director can of daily mail, they came across a letter addres ed to "Mr. Stingaree, Kalem Film
give place to the creative director, the man fully interpret in film the idea of a genius
who can write the story, as well as direct or an idea from a creative mind. Only Company, Glendale, Cal., America." The
creative minds can fully interpret the ideas attention of Phil Lang, scenario editor,
the working out of the mechanics.
Concerning this important matter, I of creative minds. The mechanical mind was called to the letter, and he immediately
sought an interview with Hampton Del does not, never has, and never will, speak turned it over to True Boardman, the star,
Ruth, a man who enjoys tlie reputation of the language of the creative mind. The who created the role of " Stingaree " in
Kalem's original series of that title, and
being one of the most successful and thor- creative mind knows no limitations.
ough picture men of the liour.
"The mechanics are necessary, but they who is again the featured player in " The
do
not
now
occupy
first
place.
The
blazing
" The creative director is the coming
Further
Stingaree,"
a series
of fifteenAdventures
new stories ofwritten
especially
for
man,"
Mr. Delmind
Ruth.cannot
"Thebecome
man ideaWithis the
with thebegan
mechanical
viewthing."
of the rapid changes of the the screen by the famous author, E. W.
the creative man, but the creative man, by past, and the future adjustment of things, Hornung, and which are now being rework and concentration, can master the one is forced to see the logic in Mr. Del
leased through the General Film Company.
mechanics. The creative director, the man Ruth's "Periscopic" outlook, as it is quite Boardman
found that the letter was adwho not only creates the idea but directs probable that the great film director of the
Dear Mr. Stingaree," and conits growth into the perfect picture, will be coming day will be the great photoplay- tograph. taineddres ed theto " proverbial
request for a phothe man who will reap the big rewards.
wright of the present day. This is based
The photoplaywrights of today will be the upon the fact that the average director can
great directors of tomorrow. The truly never learn to write a truly great creation,
great photoplaywright can in time master but the truly great photoplaywright of to- " Tanks at Ancre " Scoring in All
day can and will in time master the techtHfe technique of camera, stage production
Cities
nique of camera, stage production and film
and film cutting, but the director who can
Actual figures continue to point to
hencc the deductions of Mr.
only grasp the mechanics will sink into cutting,
Del Ruth as above noted.
Pathe's five-reel official British war picnatural obscurity.
ture, "The Tanks at the Battle of the
attractionsas ofonetheof year.
Ancre"
the greatest box-office. ,
SeGond Castle Production
Completed by Pathe
is now Almost
We can highly recommend
Mrs. Vernon
records at the special
After breaking
Castle as a great box-office attraction. Each showings
ishing her second
Pathe feature
jy|RS-^An*,RNON
CASTLE
is now profin- night
at Carnegie Hall, New York; in
duced at her special studio.
our first show has played to capacity
cities, and
That newspapers, exhibitors and public with a big crowd waiting outside for the Chicago, St. Louis and other
York, engagearc eager for news of her activities can be second show. If there is any other star at the Strand Theatre, Newthousand
people
ment, during which ninety
who will draw the business she does, we
seen byceivedthe
of inquiries
are to play three
pictures .
these 16
at the great
Pathe mmiber
Executive
Olliccs. re- would like to know of her," write
saw them, June
Carlisle
.
beginning
Boston,
Temple,
Tremont
Theatre men from all sections of the and Bedard, of the Belevue theatre St weeks solid at
United States express their belief in Mrs. Albans, Vt.
w
big
at
Other important bookings
Elliott Dexter appears as Mrs. Castle's
Castle's
drawingof her
powerpopularity
as a screen
star. leadmg
man in her second Pathe Picture. atres for long runs at high rentals wtiicn
As indication
in smaller
the last few da)
The
rest
come in during
cities as well as the larger ones, the follow- Frank of the cast includes Edwin Hoyt, have which
have been accepted smce tn
Sheridan. Reginald Mason, Fred and
ing brief extracts are of interest;
Teden,
Grey Terrj'. Frank Monroe do not interfere with state rights buye ■
"1 have receipts
played Mrs. Castle to the best and JuhaEthelStewart.
box-oflficc
Circlemaytheatre.
Mr. Teden
in the history of both Monroe both had
week, which
be Intua
are theonefollowing:
important parts inandtwoMr.of apolis,
of my theatres and can recommend her as
,
Birmingham
theatre,
a box-office attraction to anv exhibitor," the biggest stage successes of the past the- to two; Strand
says Benjamin Apple, manager of tlie
week; Shea's Hippodrome, Buffalo. ^
atrical
season,
"
Upstairs
and
Down
"
and
Arbor theatre, Albany, N Y
"Cheating Cheaters."
in Toledo, un
week; Valentine theatre
one we
Red Cross, week.
the auspices of the
one
Spokane,
Strand theatre,
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1 Prominent Players in All Fox's July Releas
es
June Caprice, Miriam Cooper, Jane and Katliorlne Lee and Glody,
Brockwell Featured in Four Pictures-Themes Said to Bo Varied
■mLLIAM FOX'S schedule of phototure, Mis.s Caprice is said to have a story
plays for July release, announce- full of
charm and sunshine. John G.
ment of which has just been made,
includes Adoiti was in char^^e of the direction.
some of the best known of the organisaHarry Uilliard is the leding man. Others
stars. The lilms will be issued in "Patsy" are Lihyle Cooke, who was
in this tion's
order:
in "A Small Town Girl"; John Smiley,
July 1, June Caprice in "Patsy"; July 8. Edna
Fred Heani,
Munsey, Jane Lec, Alma Muller and
R. A. Walsh's drama, "The Innocent SinMiriam
Cooper is said to be ideally cast
ner,"
with
Miriam
Cooper;
July IS,drama.
Jane
and Katherine Lee in a surprise
as a sacrificing heroine in "The Innocent
" Two Little Imps " ; July 22, Gladys Sinner." Jack Standing, Charles Clary,
Rosita Marstini and Johnny Reese arc in
Honor and
Brockwell
action.Obey?" a the cast.
of vigorous
screen dramain "To
Much is expected of the Lec kiddies picVirginia
Pearson's
present now
production,
which
Director
Carl Harljaugh
has in
"Two Little
work, will probably be the release for the director,ture,chose
Edna Imps."
Hunter, Kenean
Edwin Bucl,
Holt,
week of July 29. This picture has not Stuart Sage, W. Harvey and Leslie Austen
yet been titled, but the principals in the to fdl the chief supporting roles.
The last announced pliotoplay of the
star's
supporting
consistandof William
Hardie
Kirkland,
Claire cast
Whitney,
Honor aami!;ii|i|>im;
Ohcy?"s(i.r\
is heras jiovsi'ssiiii;
aiul
Meehan. Mr. Meehan will continue to por- month, alded"To
cast of rvrrlilinll.!! jllillly lllls i^ (.l.ulyS
tray
the
genial
crook
of
"
Turn
to
the
•
Paralta Star at Work on First Relia
Right,"cess,thewhilecurrent
Broadway
suc- tion
Brockwell's
jjii nUnlBertr.im
imi iimliT(irassliy
.lirccJ. Warren Kerrigan
of Otis Turner.
appearing
before comedy
the camera
plays
opposite
the
star,
and
Jewel
Carfor Miss
on theof afternoons
when
therePearson's
are no play
matinees
his other
men, stage favorite, lias an important part.
Also
in
the
cast
are
Charles
Clary,
Josef
vehicle.
Real Fight Will Feature Wm.
In " Patsy," her eighth William Fox pic- Swickard and Willard Louis.
Russell Play
For the Edward Sloman photoplay in
which William Russell is starred, the base- " Mae Marsh Day " Feature of National Convention Opening
fish and otherBothofficers
of tlic
ball park at Santa Barbara, California, will GOLDWYN Pictures Corporation has organization.
Goldwyn
and Goldwyn
Ludwig
won the honor of opening the annual
be used for the big prize-fight scene in
general manager of the exposiwhich Russell, a noted boxer himself, will exposition of the Motion Picture Ex- Schindler,
tion,
are
working
in
conjunction
with
hibitors League, to be held in the Coliseum, Goldwyn Chicago offices to make thisthea
oppose Al Kaufman, and no less a personage than Sharkey will be the referee. Chicago, beginning Saturday, July 14.
most distinctive day of the big show.
The stands will be doubled and a huge
The first day of the convention, accordIncidentally, this will be the first time
crowd made up of the residents of Santa
ing to announcement, will be known and during
her screen career that Mae Marsh
Barbara will be on hand to see big Bill advertised as Mae Marsh day and the
appearance in conadminister the knock-out punch to Al, who little star of "The Birth of a Nation," has madejunctionawith personal
any motion picture gathering
will be receiver in general towards the end "Intolerance" and other pictures, will
or
presentation.
of the scrap. The event is quite being arrive in Chicago on the morning of the
Hugo Ballin, William II. Cotton, Goldlooked forward to in the coast town.
fourteenth, accompanied by Samuel Gold- wyn's artist-specialists, and Herbert Messmore, scenic constructor and technical
director, are building and designing special
settings for Ibe Goldwyn booths at the
Coliseum and will journey to Chicago to
erect them. Miss Marsh herself has a big
surprise in store for the screen fans of
Chicago and all the surrounding territory
who will attend the show.
A late cable from Mary Garden, now in
Paris, brings the information that she may
arrive in America a day or two after the
Chicago exposition has opened, but she
gives the assurance that she, too, will
journey to Chicago to appear at the exposition during the following week, as the
closing day comes July 22.
F, M. offices,
Brockell,
of Goldwyn's
Chicago
will manager
be in active
charge of
this
company's
Coliseum
exhibit
and
handle the local arrangements for Miss
Marsh's appearance.
Davenport
to Directljusiness
Cummings
Arthur Blumenkrohn,
manager
for the Superlative Pictures Corporation,
was in New York long enough last wek
with Harry inDavnegotiations
to complete
enport to direct
Irving Cummings
his
^
'
„ » ^1 -ft to„^Right:
Major
A.
J.
first
release
for
Superlative.
Lo.=
„. „. Va=
Process
Pho.oerapHc
AU.nbaugh
"
*.
for
M„ E.s»onsibl.
&AUeobaugh.
W. K. Hedwig. C. C. Field, G. W. VateJ. Bear, a-
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Scenes from the Export and Import
Film Compony'B
Feature,Spectacle
" Robeapierre,"
a Costume

Staged in Italy,Borelli
and Starring Lyda

Mid" West - Conditions
{Continued from page 4076)
The dinary
average
on an$20,000,
extraorrelease willbookings
approximate
and
run as high as $40,000, when properly exploited. And in conclusion let this be said:
the theatres know how to play up their attractions. They make use of lithographs
and artistic novel displays and do not deupon their exchange
nishpendthemaltogether
with advertising
matter. to furs are resorted to in advertisNewspaper
ing, street cars and stores are used to advise the public of the current attraction in
the house whethei* situated downtown or in
the residential districts, with the result that
this is the only city where picture theatres
operate all night and day to advantage. It
is a common sight to see a couple coming
at night, passfrom a legitimate attraction
faing a " movie," and seeing billed theirenter
or an advertised picture,
ment. voriteanstar, additional
amusein
hour or so
to spend
Rifkiii Buys " One Law for Both " for New England States
this territory
reason
no
is
There
NEGOTIATIONS were recently con" Coming as it does with the birth of the should not be a profitablwhy
e state rights field
cluded between Herman Rifkin, prc>^- revolution in Russia and treating of top- for
manufacturer and exchangeman. cut
ident uf the liaslerii Feature Film Comics, which led to the overthrow of the Romanoff Empire, I feel sure that properly the present obstacles must be removed.
pan>', of Boston, and the Ivan Film Produciions for " One Law for Both " for the publicized this picture cannot fail to prove
New England territory, cqmprising the the biggest box office sensation oof the year.
Rochester Paper Praises
States of Maine, V ermout, New Hamp" I consider
myselfasvery
fortunate in was
acWhartons
shire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
q
u
i
r
i
n
g
t
h
i
s
picture,
the
competition
Connecticut.
ven- keen to obtain this successor to ' EnRochester, N. Y., repress,
Post-Ex
The
Mr. Rifkin has made several trips to
cently devoted a column to the picture
lighten Thy Daughter.' "
New York in the last few weeks in conTheodore Whartoii
and
Leopold
made by'
in t',^
nection with the acquirement of this picto Make Ten Subjects the Ithaca producers, for use
ture, and remarking upon his purchase of Sunshine for
milhon qoiRed a Cross.
an raise
Americ
gn to
forer the
campai
lars
Rochest
Superlative
the feature,
stated; and
" It wasmuchafterdeliberation
very careM. F. Tobias, of the Superlative Pic- subject was made in record time '^"^^^
ful consideration
tures Corporation, has completed arrange- ester and people living in that city w
that I have secured ' One Law for Both '
and inc-^
roles roles
for the territory in which I operate. Read- rights ments whereby he will control the state assenjbled to take the chief their
in
sale for the entire United States aevidenc
interest.
ed such
ing the reviews of the
ll
trade paper
un ^
bi
critics gave me a wrong various
conception of this and Canada of ten subjects to be produced they may be called upon again to till production, and only after seeing the audi- in the West by the Sunshine Film Corporation. Chicago. The productions will
ences atthe Lyric theatre, at which picns refused payment for t
The sWharto
be of seven-reel length, and will have
ture ISbeing exhibited, and minglingthe with
and made the picture oniy
service
as
the spectators and getting their personal their stars well-known artists of both stage the understanding that it was to oe
opmion did 1 realize Uiat this was indeed a and screen. The first of these pictures will
donatio
er. n xo
city asin their
Rochest
by thecause
cepted
Red Cross
be ready15. for the trade on or about Seo- Eastma
big-time feature
and worthy of expert ex- tember
n of the
Eastman Kodak
ploitation bya showman.
ture is shown.
will appear on the screen when tne v

Gus Mohme to Handle " Hate " for Fairmount Film
vital problem, broad in its scope,
Biograph labora- isanda while
of the appointed
GUS MOHME
tlie truth hits hard at times,
special
tories has hecn
make people think; in so doing it
representative by the Fairmotnit Film Cor- isit will
bound
to
create interest.
poration, New York, to handle "Hate"
on a slate rights basis. *
" The cessful
story,newspaper
by J. man
WalterandMeade,
a suc-is
author,
The picture has been advertised extensively in New York by the use of a large worthy of success and the treatment it
electric light display sign in Times Square, has received at the hands of Walter
and 250 of the most prominently situated Richard Stahl, the director, speaks well
of his ability to send home facts on the
24-shcet stands in the metropolis.
In speaking of the production, Gus screen.
"We have prepared two styles each of
Mohme said: "In our experience at the
laboratory we come in contract with per- five-color ones, threes and six sheets, a
haps more productions than any laboratory compelling 24-sheet, eight by ten black and
or studio in the world, and naturally we white photos, nine by eleven colored photos,
are in a position to know how one produc- twenty by thirty colored photos, three
tion measures up with the other, and also colored window cards, two colored hertheir chances for success.
alds, press sheets, slides, cuts, etc. It is all
attractive and convincing matter, sure to
"
.A,t
the
first
showing
we
were
surprised
at the detail of the story, the simple serve its purpose for exhibitors and state
direct appeal it has to the masses. It
rights buyers."

June 30, 1917

Trial ry" for
" OnTerrito
Secures
Selznick
Chicago
N. Y- and
" On Trial," a photodrama made by Essanav from the successful drama that ran
a whole year in New York, has been
secured by Lewis J. Selznick for the territory covered by his New York and Chicago exchanges. Exhibitors in New York
State can book this picture through the
Sehnick exchanges at 729 Seventh Avenue,
New York, and 66-68 Exchange street,
Buffalo. Bookings may be made soon.
This picture is the first to be selected
by the National Exhibitors- Circuit, an
organization of exhibitors formed to secure
for the exhibitor a certain number of
guaranteed box-office attractions. Recognizing the advantage of distributing
through the Selznick organization, the
Circuit transferred to them the rights for
the territory mentioned.
" On Trial,"
therefore,
offeredwithto the
the
exhibitors
of New
York isState
double recommendation of the experts of
the National Circuit and that of the Selznick forces. S. L. Rothapfel, manager of
the Rialto, New York, secured the production for the first showing in that city.
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City Odirials Speak for Liberty
Bomls at " Sinister " Showing
"The Bar Sinister" enjoys the ilistinctiou of being " iiUerruptedV' in a Rood
sense,
by two -^men
whu have in" interrupled
many
pcrniaucntly
York "l.iccnsi'pictun
t nimiiis-.ioiK'r
lit-ll andNow Assisliint
Di'^lrii f Alloi ii, \ 1 )\x-r.
The intcniiplion cauic during the intermis ion, and was only prolonged sullicicntly
to allow llie audiences to enjoy patriotic
addresses on the subject of Liberty Bonds.
Councellor Dyer spoke to a crowded
house at the Broadway theatre, New York,
onrun Thnrs<t;iy
i vt iiing
the second
of ilie I (lv;ai
Lewisof drama,
while week's
Coinniissiouer Bell iuldresscd a large audience
on Tuesday of the week following. During
the Broadway engagement of "The Bar
Sinister,"
Hall arranged
the presentation so thatFranka teu-miiuite
intermission
occurred during the sliowing of the picture,
and this time was given by Mr. Hall to the
Liberty Loan Speakers liincau.

Carl Hahn

New Chance
Jersey " Sold for
" Her Fighting
Selznick Actress Recovers from
Tlic New Jcrsfv i-iRlits for the latest A.
Painful Injury
H. Jacobs Photoplays, Inc., production,
Hirsh Companies Consolidate
Valentine
Petit,
who
has
heen
confined
" Her FightiiiK Chance," witli Jane Grey,
The Civilization Feature Company and
home for the past five weeks, due have
the Pioneer Feature Film Company, New toto aherbroken
Newark,hecnNewhoURlit
Jersey.by A. L. Mcsser, of
ankle
inflicted
while
alighting
York, have been consolidated by Nathan from her automobile, is now convalescent,
Frank
Hall,
the . world
Hirsh as the Civilization-Pioneer Film and with the consent of her physician will rights for the newwhoJanecontrols
feature has
Corporation. Mr. Hirsh, president, and a soon return to her screen work under the also started tf> ilisposi- of Grey
foreign territory.
large stockholder in both companies, is direction of Leonce Peret, the director of
Norway, S\\<'iiif, lirninark and South
now negotiating for a subject to follow his
America
ha\t
all
l«<ii
l.ikeii
hy Aragon &
Robert
Warwick's
Selznick a pictures.
first release, " Redemption."
tliroiiuli
llniiwliile
."^ew Australia,
York officeNewin
Miss Petit,
while latest
comparatively
stranger Carlton
the
Times
Hiiildiii^;,
Mr.
Hirsh's
new
company
will
operate
patrons of this country, is one Zealand, Java and adjacent islands were
in New York State and in northern New toof cinema
the favorites in Europe, where she is bought
Jersey. Associated with Mr. Hirsh are known
by William A. Vogel.
as
the
best dressed woman of the
Louis Haas and Morris Rose, who were
Jersey territory will be hooked
screen, which title she aims to earn here byTheMr.NewMesser
identified with the Civilization Feature and
through his Newark eX'
for
which
she
brought
to
this
country
Company.
change
in
the
Proctor theatre building.
many
exclusive
costumes.
" The open program booking will be our
policj'," said Mr. Hirsh. "No exhibitor,
big or little, will be compelled to enter
into a contract with us to book all our
Fairmount Engages Hahn mediately
for Score
" Hate
begantowork
and 'has already
offerings. We, ourselves, are not agreeing
laid the foundation for the entire musical
three promi- theme.
of
director
to purchase the total output of any one CARL HAHN,
,
musical
enbeen
has
societies
nent
producer; but we retain th6 privilege of
Mr. Hahn has won signal honors in the
gaged by the Fairmount Film Corporation
making selections in the open market of
Hate ,"a musical world. He received his training
scoresoonforbe " given
^.iich features which come up to our stand- to
arrangereels,a musical
will
which
seven
in
exclusively in the United States, particuard of merit. Recognizing the advantage
larly at the College of Music, where Ins
we would derive from this arrangement, New York run at one of the Broadway
father, Theodore Hahn, the well-known
s
America'
we think it but the right and proper theatrest. conducto
of
one
is
Hahn
Mr.
is
he
present
at
and
rs,
has liceii .'I member of a faculty
course to pursue with our customers. The foremos
New York flutist,
sooner it is realized that any plan which orchestral director for theYork
the rcf^inn
') 1h oilore
Thomas, the
Mozart since
first head
of iIm .,1f.iiii'^ir-i
institution.
works to the benefit of one works bene- Arion Society, the New
In
1892
Mr.
Hahn
won
a
five
free
ficial y toall, much quicker will an equable Society and the Brooklyn Arion.
graduated
Fair- scholarship at the college. He yc»irs'
distribution be made of the profits in the
The decision on theionpartto ofsendthe out
a
in
1895,
as
cellist,
when
he
was
awarded
a
Corporat
Film
mount
motion picture industry."
Gold Medal. Post graduation in
was Springer
"Hate'
with
ation
orchestr
complete
1897
brought
him
the
highest
honor
as
celRobert Boiling, vice-presiMr.
reached by Mr.
list, pianist, and in the theory of music;
Hofifman Buys
" Sinister " for
dent, early during the pastofweek.
New York
accordingly, he was awarded the post
because his recogselected
was
Hahn
a
M. H. HofTman has bought the New com
as
and
r
er.
conducto
i i v graduate
ability as a
nizedpos
an artist's
His earlymedallion,
life was spent
in the medal.
atmosphere
York
State rights
to "The
Bar ready
Sinister"
famous Cincinnati May festivals. He
from Frank
Hall, and
it is now
for
will be so arranged that it of
score
The
release through first of the Foursquare will be possible to give it orchestration by continued his studies in compositions and
under Van dcr Slukcn. and
Exchanges to be opened in the Godfrey
as the smallest or- orchestrations
Building, New York.
the largestchestras.asMostwell
gain his ambition and experience in
of the selections willth bea to
choral
and
conduction lie
scope,
" The Bar Sinister," vnth " Madam
dramatic in their inspiring motif traveled for a orchestral
number of years with an
Sherry." the " Sin Woman," and " Should highly
and
tender
fully
wonder
She Obey?" will form the nucleus of the
S"ipt^ Mr. opera
as leader.
throughout the entire
He iscompany,
one of the
organizers of the San
exchange product to be distributed under running with
Mr. Boiling, Director Walter
Antonio
Symphony
which he
fhe supervision of H. Gainsburg. who is Hahn
author
the
Walter Meade, impressed conducted for a periodOrchestra,
of eight years.
installed at the head of the New York R Stahl, and J. run.
He was so
foursquare Exchange.
faw the picture
and inspired by the possibilities that he im-
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Constance Talmadge to Star
CONSTANCE TALMADGI', comparatively iiiikiiown except for licr vivid
playiiiK ill D. W. Griffith's spectacle " IntoIcTJince,"
has and
been isadded
to the finished
list of
Sclznick stars
practically
with her fir.st production, a drama entitled,
"The Lesson,"
a .story by Virginia
Tcrhiiiic
Van DefromWater.
Constance lias hcen a dose observer of
her well-known sister Norma's melhod.s,
and is taking advantage of the cider's experience.
Norma Talmadge. welcoming the open
booking system as the one in which the
star would be uidiampcred by domineering release dates, signed a contract some
time agostance with
J. Selznick, and Conhas now Lewis
followed.
Mr. Sclznick asked the younger Miss
Talmadge if she would care to do one
picture for him and here is the way in
Exhibitors Praise Care Taken
As proof of the manner in which its
efTorls lu make Star pnuluctions the
very best possible. Mutual quotes from
luindreds of letters received from exhibitors throughout the country. Following
arc a few of tlie niessanes received:
" Mutual Star productions arc the last
word in theAlhambra
feature iicld
today."—
G. A.O.
Sicbanoller,
Theatre,
Newark,
"
I
take
this
opportiniity
to
drop
line to Inform you that after you soldyoumea
the Mutual Star features they have proven
to be the best of satisfaction and my
patrons appreciate the program you so
kindly laid out for me. I hope this will
encourage other exhibitors to help tbcir
box
officeGallipolis,
receipts."—O. J. M. Kaufman. Opera
House,
" Send
me
your Ientire
put of Star contracts
productionsof and
will outsign
them as I consider what I have already

Paramo
untStates
Feeder
PHI'.
Unitpil
St-Ti^s
M,it;^n Compa
d:,.*.._„ ny
f
The
United
Motion
Picture
CoriT,eniarging
their
studio
.
Wilkes-Barrc, Tennsylvania, and have en-in
Baged a number of new players
for the
future sinsle-recl Black Diamond Comedies
which will be released by Paramount Pictures Corporation to all exhibitors.
An entire section of the new place will
be
used
work. solely for this trick photograpliy
Additional pro|)erty has been secured
the company in the vicinity of Wilkes-by
Barrc, where the outdoor material will be
made. In this section of Pennsylvania
tlicre is every possible location to be
secured, and the company has
a larse tract of land where every purchased
outdoor pictures can be " shot." phase of
During the past week additiona
have been secured by the company lwhoplayers
will
surround Miss Latricc Joy. the leading
lady of the company. A scenario department was recently established the company and their olfer to pay $5by per
word
for all ideas of lifty words
is reported to
have brought to them hundreds
of clever
int^„*t"°?
being turned
into
scnpts for the '='P'<")'
any.
J. U Walsh, presicomp
dent of the company.
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in Series of Selznick Films
which he found this much favored plan
of his worked out :
"For two weeks I had daily reports
upon Miss Constance from her director,
and looking them over I find out one unfavorable commenl. Mr. Giblyn's favorite
word forandherphysically
is 'plastic'
that
mentally
she isHeable says
to adopt
any attitude with the greatest ease, one
of the most important of all characteristics
in a screen artist. So I decided that I
was right in my original intention to star
Miss Constance Talmadge, and she will
appear in a series of productions which
willThere
be released
on my variety
open booking
plan."
is a great
of exterior
scenes in " Tlie Lesson," and Director Giblyn's of
companythe
has country
been hikingforall locations.
over this
section
Everything from bathing to mountain
climbing has had a part in the program.

" God's Man " Sold for 32 States
is announced
President
William '
L.ItSherrill
of the byFrohman
Amusement
Company that negotiations have been completed and contracts entered into for the
exclusive
to "God's
Man" purchasers
in thirtytwo states.rights
Among
the recent
are Sampel Van Ronkel, a well-known
exchange man of Chicago, who has
chosen "God's Man" as the leader
his
newly organized exchange enterprise.for Mr.
Van Ronkel acquires the exclusive booking privileges for the states of Illinois,
Indiana
and itsWisconsin.
" God's for
Man an"
will receive
first presentation
indefinite run at a leading downtown theatre, with augmented orchestra and musical
program and special advertising attention.
Simultaneously with the Chicago premiere.
Mr. Van Ronkel . plans the opening at four
other cities within the states controlled by
him.
Another important contract entered into
by President Sherrill is with George F.
Perkins, who, acting for his independent
Film and Theatre Supply Company of
Montreal, has acquired the exclusive rights
to "God's Man" for the entire Dominion
of Canada. Mr. Perkins* organization will
'also exploit this Frohman production as
a distinct theatrical attraction, having arranged for the simultaneous presentation
with complete travelling co-nrany in four
Canadian
centres. advertising
Acting in and
co"iuncti">'
vi'ith
the Frohman
service
departments, the Independent Film and
Theatre Supply Company has arranged
many novel and unusual advertising accessories and aides, which have already received awidespread praise from Canadian
theatre proprietors and exhibitors.

in Mutual Star Productions
run tt) be as good as the best on the
market and my patrons are more than
pleased with them, and as this house is
catering
they don't
hesitate toto thetellpublic's
me to want
book andMutual
Star
productions, and their word is law. I,
myself, am very well satisfied with your
productions and think, judging them as i
whole, they are the best money-makers
that
have on myGrandhouseTheatre,
program."
WalkerIO. Baughman.
Circle-—
ville,
" As I have been a Mutual exhibitor for
that I can recomfour years, I wish to say
mend any of the stars on the Mutual
program to any exhibitor who wishes to
build
up the trade in his house. I have
never had a bad picture from the Mutual
in Scenario for
Film Corporation— and that is saying a Hamilton Novel
Moss
H
pictures."
the
for
lot
whole
~-D.
Anthony Kelly has completed the
Thompson, Muse Us Theatre, Dayton
O
scenario
of Cosmo
Hamilton's
Sins of the
Children"
for B. S.novel,
Moss." The
"
The
Sins
of
the
Children,"
which as
Enlarg
es
a novel was written by Mr. Hamilton upon
. . g Scope
.of
^ workions
Operat
in. speakin
of. the
future
of
his
the
heels
of
the
success
of
"
The
Blindness
company stated that nothing
be left for Virtue,"
makes an admirable vehicle
undone to make these single-rwould
screen production.
eel comedies of
big features. " We have been keeping our
The scrip as provided by Mr. Kelly calls
finger on the Mm publics' pulse during the
past SIX
the equal exploitation of a male and
months and we
without for
female
star, and Mr. Moss announces that
any fear of contradiction know,
that
we
have
struck upon the right ideas that the public when he is ready to announce the names
the
co-stars
in question, he will have a
want and which will make money for every of
tention. production
exhibitor who books the pictures.
photoplay
that will compel at-

Critic Highly Praises ^^The Garden
The reviewer ofon Allah
the staff" of the Los Angeles pays a tribute to Selig's " The
Garden Times
of Allali," which crowded he
finest and newest
of Los Angeles theatres
3°:."
The reviewer
:.75.
;^''=
^''^=
which
?-'i
5^"<''^n
of "'l
Allah"
depends
ily
on sustais a story
ub
jective interest, primar
on atmosphere, onined
a sense
of sinister impending fate, and where
as
s«ge version is necessarily fragmentary a
he screen offers rich and varied oppoT^
tunity
for all these elements
.m " his
Seligfinely
has -impre
overlssive
ooked not one of these
ing of the great
story photoplay render-

When and
"ThetheSins
of the will
Children"
released,
production
be rushedis
post haste, it will have cost at least fifty
thousand dollars, it is stated, and the conof the Mossaction.
forces wH be
broughtcertedintoenergyimmediate
As a novel " The Sins of the Children
has
records asof aBoston.
seller for Little,
Brownbroken
& Company,
Second Essanay Western Will Be
" The Range Boss "
Rangeseries
Boss"
will be the second
of "The
Essanay's
of Westerns.
This
series,
which
was
with
the release of " Land of inaugurated
Long Shadows,
June
presents
an interpretation
redblooded18, life
in the
wilds of theofWest
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New Paramount Branch Manager
Has Wide Experience
Joseph Klein, who has. just been made
manager of the Pittsburg Paramount Exchange, has long been in the theatrical
and motion picture business.
For years he was manager of vaudeville
booking offices, but for two years he left
the field and entered mercantile business.
He soon found himself back in New York,
however, and handled a number of big picture features, including Helen Gardner in
" Cleopatra." Still later in Atlanta he manFeatures
year, agedandthe office
then ofwentWarner's
to Detroit,
wherefor hea
became connected with the World Film, afterward holding the Southern branch district managership.
Then came New York again, still with
the World Film, after which he shifted to
Pathe as business manager and assistant to
C. R. Seelye.
On January
1 of this and
year since
he joined
Artcrafty
first in Atlanta,
February
in Pittsburgh. Now he feels he is settled
down, and expresses himself as most satisfied with his work in selKng Paramounts.
Metro Opening New Office
The Metro Film Corporation, of New
York, are opening new offices in St. John,
N. B. The offices are at 87 Union street,
in a building which already houses the offices of the
Famous
dian
Universal
Film Players
Exchange.and the CanaHere to open the Metro Exchange is J.
J. Ungar, general manager of the Canadian
exchanges. Metro has already established
offices in both Toronto and Montreal, and
under new
expects to who
give has
excellent management
service. H. H. McArthur,
been manager of the General Film Exchange inSt. John for the past seven years
has
Metro.been appointed local manager for
New Philadelphia Exchange
The Economy Film Company has opened
an exchange at 1235 Vine street, Philadelphia, with M. S. Kahnweiler as manager. Large features, regular service and
one-reel comedies for open bookings are
being handled by this exchange.

Opens Cincinnati Branch
rger, secretary and treasM. A. Lebensbu
urer of the Selznick Productions Company, has returned to Cleveland, after opening offices in Cincinnati. A. M. Miller is
the manager for the new office.
Paramount Man Transferred
C. H. Powell, known among film men as
Michigan,
coveringCorporation
Powell, is nowPictures
"Jerry"
for the Paramount
Pittsthe
having burghbeen
territory.transferred from
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EXCHANGES

General's Branches Discard Worn-Out Traditions
Sales Manager S. R. Kent, Returning from Tour of Exi'haiigos. Tells
of Educational Campaign and Policy of Sricniific l)i:^lrihutioii
A FTER a trip of inspection to various salesmanship is completely disproved.
mid-western branches of General
" We arc insisting that all our branch
Film, including among others Detroit, Chi- managers co-operate with the exhibitor in
cago and Minneapolis, General Sales Man- studying out not only the cheapest but the
ager Sidney R. Kent returned to New most effective way of getting film and
York with this section of his field con- posters to him. What we arc successfully
firming his expectations in regard to vari- approaching is the minimum of delay and
ous new merchandising methods.
to the exhibitor and ourselves.
His tour was devoted not alone to branch expense
" Among other things of importance we
managers but to exhibitors in each branch have advised our branches that the arterritory. His main purpose, Iiowever, was
bitrary mclliods einiiloycd in this business
directly to instruct branch managers in the so generally in the past must not creep in
application of modern systems and policies where we arc concerned, and even where
that have been adopted by General Film. they do exist in other organizations our
cam- methods must provide a refreshing conHis trip was part of the educational
paign waged from headquarters and which trast.
■' For example, we arc receiving most
includes every member of the vast or- favorable
comments from the exhibitors
ganization.
the country whose complaints
" We are requiring that our branch man- throughout
have
been
investigated by the home office
policies and straightened
agers discard many of theof obsolete
for lllem. In fact,
that seem to be a sort tradition in the we arc requiring out
our branch managers to
Mr. toKent.
says new
at large,"
industry
film
make
a
written
report
to the home office
" Many merchandising methods swiftlythisas whenever tlicy find it necessary
to disconbusiness are being introduced as
of any exhibitor
as the
permits. outcometinue theofservice
of the organization
the magnitude
a
misunderstanding.
This is
only
not
plans
these
of
most
that
We find
may share any repic- so that headquarters
distribution of Inmotion
fit well intoarethebadly
involved, and if any wrong has
needed. fact, the been done, sponsibility
tures but
want the branch
We
il.
right
old cry that up-to-date merchandising manager and the exhibitor to feel that the
Film as an organization is directly
methods used with conspicuous successot General
in other lines
large organizations
by
cannot be applied to film interested in the welfare of both."
industry
Many
West Coast Branch Men ATouring Their Territories
first exB. Knox, who opened the
the ,Vitaor ofoffice
CaliER, NewauditYork
change in Arizona, the branch of the
COOPany
GEORGE
was
as manserved
has
and
graph Comp
Universal,
fornia
al
ing sever
resigned
in Los Angeles last week, spend
has
for a long period,
ger H. M. Lentz^ from agerthatthereposition
and will leave in a few
days with Branch Mana
From there Mr. Cooper will go north days in company with Arthur C. Fox forof
raph.
yitag
will take a number
of
men
nges
The
ing the other excha
visit
the AH Alaska.
Charles I. Luntz, salesmanSanforF"nci
Alaska, and book them
to
s
attraction
big
sco
at
butors
Ihcalrcs there during the
Star Feature Distri
es and through the
a trip to Los Angel
northern counthis week made exhibi
Reports fromthatthetheatre
on the 500 mdeLos Summer.
men are
elTcct
urn visiting while tors
the
try are to
on his way to
and
there,a very
inland route
prosperity
of
era
an
enjoying
upon
anticipate
Fox
route
and
Knox
coast
Messrs.
the
on reports he hears
those Luntz
Angeles and
Mr.
n.
retur
successful
season.
Hs
and
from exhibitors
tery tt etheyeomplareaintgettin
g their share of
In feel
Joins the Colors
"Tn-Emmick, general manager of thes
connected
has been,
n, untwho Picture
Anderso
Ray
branche
s CorporaliMl
with
with the Paramohas
s Film
and LosgeAngeles, motored
Peerles
sco Exchan
Royal, S.
. c rPranci
Fort
to
gone
time,
some
for
f Z ZTcV to Los Angeles this week C, to take the final examination in the
Mr
Corps.
.
Marine
enroute
United States
Xg on exh^o^s while
on has been scrwing ParaMr Anders
San
mount as a roadman, out of the Famous
rgh,
Players Film Service, Inc.,that,of wasPittsbu
the spebefore
conditions there. This exchange has be- for some time, and
cial representative of the Paramount or-at
--^^™:^h:2?pr.:^in.s^''-^ Philadelphia.ganization before the Board of Censors
by
ngtugbtfor''this territory
bei°ny.
Lrs'compa
the
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LdlllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIilll
UNDKR tlic .slaKfc'criiiK liradiiit' of "Lois
IJirtli Rumor,"
we
learn Meredith
frojii MiltonDenies
R. Locwentlial
timt the
actress wishes to deny the tiiifoniided
rumors tliat have been circulating' about to
the effect that she is I'Vench. Fiirtliermore,
she is Irisli! The audience will now rise
and siriK " The Star Spangled Banner."
NOW tliat Los Angeles lias passed a law
prohibiting children under eighteen
years old from entering motion picture theatres unless accompanied by parents or
legal guardian, Mary Miles Miiitcr is unable to drop in for a matinee all by her
lonesome. Poor Mary!
rOX has renamed Larry Evans' story,
1 "The Painted Lady," in which William Farnnm will star, " When a Man Sees
Red."use. Well, that's the color paint most of
'em
pDDIE VVELCH associated with Bud
^ Pisher is boimd to duplicate the artist's
elegant ajiartment and Rolls-Royce some
day ill behalf of himself. When you do,
Eddie, give us a ride or so. Just remember all this publicity.

'T'l-IE fact that June Mathis owns a pot* ash field
ought to help her in writing
scenarios.
IKHVcrfiil
"W"'-'"'"'-'^
or not,"
VV publicizes you
the like
Fox figures
Film Corpora"you should be interested to know
that ittion,cost
William Fox just 114.3 miles
of $1 liills to produce " A Daughter of the
finds."
The
is " Why should we
be interested? question
"

"•yUEWalsh)
men because
will like
him (George
such a
be makes
pretty girl; the women will adore him as
always,
because he's such a handsome man,"
is another
si|uib on the same piece of
yellow
paper.
proceed
to argue
about the
latterWehaltwon't
of tile
assertion,
hut
as to the first! Oo la lal Only
more so.
QEORGE
PARDY
on Pete
Schmid one
day last called
week taking
um his dog, a most inlelligeut canine, with
has learned a number of tricks from who
master. Pete displayed great interest his
the creature and requested George to putin
hlra through the paces. After the four. looted one had shown off to the complete
satisfaction
follows: of the bard, he complained as
at air""^ ' ' ' ""^
""^ "■''^^
nl-.e!"'""/' ^'""e^- ">"'■>know""^ more
first

JUST FOR FUN
By LONGACRE
in this special instance be cleverly veiled by
tbc autbor, is nevertheless quite obvious to
une possessing any appreciation of that
vvliich is subtle. Frances Agnew, Eileen
St. John liienon, Helen Duey, L. Hochstetter. Elaine Ivans, Margaret MacDonald,
Agnes Smitli and Allison Smith, and any
others of their kind may take note that we
put it plainly,
isare,theto propaganda
: "on to" them. Here
" TJirre are three classes of critics,
dramatic, music and film. Dramatic and
music critics are males and of enormous
sice. Film critics are female, slender and
beautiful. . . .
" Dramatic critics are nocturnal insects.
They do not leave their nests until
ttvilighl, sometimes remaining under
cover for four days at a time. Film
critics on the other hand do their foraging in the daytime, usually the first
four days of the week. Film critics are
neat and methodical. They do not talk
much, but what they say is usually very
comical. They live on vegetables and
candy.
. ."—Ring W. Lardner in the
Chicago .Tribune.
A Fkw " Dont's " FOR Future Film Stars
(Female)
Don'tinto: a trance to gain inspiration
Go
Admit that your salary is larger than. the
President's.

Ins'ist that the reserves are called out
when
go forcorner
a walk.in the theatre where
Seekyoua dark
you won't be recognized.
Say you're a native of California unless
Receive
you hard
are. ona thethousand
too
postman.)letters a day. (It's
Let them name canal boats after j'ou.
Get photographed with a baby Hippo or
a flying
Be thefish.reincarnation of a needle or an
Aztec soup bowl.
Say you have a hundred namesakes.
Say you were discovered by D. W. Griffith. (He has trouble enough as it is.)
Editor's
The above
to hand
from
D. F. C., nowNote;revealed
in his came
full glory
as Daniel
F.whose
Cnllj-.
that a and
certain
hrst Henameslylyis admits
Marguerite,
whoseactress
last
name" dont's
is not "Rain
or Hail,
the
referred
to.) doesn't commit any of
•yERRY
latestencased
stunt inis
* sendingRAMSAYE'S
his press matter
folders that bear his name in bolder type
than that of the Mutual Film Corporation,
and elevating his monicker above the name
of the company. So, to the novice, it looks
as though Terry were employing Mutual.
WALTER ing a place
HILL says
is arrangthe that
New hebeg
York
Public Library where inBluejay,
pardon
Bluebird, press sheets may be filed.

All the News That Fits. We Print
Longacre Square. N. Y.. June 23. 1917
EDITORIAL
We don't mean to imply
w- k. approval
Stars andandStripes.
waving of the
The American director that there is no use for the with
who seems to hold the opiii closeup. On the contrary — Wilfred Lucas is seen on
The Golden Lotus " might B'way very companoften
these
ac-as
ion that closeups must be, "possib
ied by his cane.calldays
Will,
been even some of his mtimates
whether called for or un- strongerly ifhave
liini,
one
had
been
inas other of his intimatesor
called for, might do himself
of secrets.
and there. But Luke
term ber him,
is keeping quiet a numno end of good if he took a the pointsertedishere that
ps, as
look at a foreignmadepicture wc recollect havingcloseu
— C.tres iK.s to Young,
the
k. pic-acremark
ed
her w.ownRumor
several times before, are
tures, oratatproduce
leastpresent
Dame
entitled is" The
Goldento Lotus,''
which
shortly
be re- used altoge
has
it
so
the
writing.
ther
too
much in — Tom Moore, a contributor
leased by World. There are
picture produc- tells
few it any closeups in the presenttion. day
us,day was
seen aoncaneB'way
the
So
please,
Mr.
wearing
and the
Closeup other
picture, the direction
Director, go and sit throug
f customary conventional clothes.
which is credited to Louisof "The
— Guy
and Anna
Mereanton, and yet there are realize Golde
will cordshortly
loom
up onNilsthe
Lotus
and son
inCombs
g to Guy.horizon
what n can
be" done
w. k. feature
again, acmore powerful scenes in it without breaki
ng
up
the
conthan there arc the average
— Bennie • Zeidman writes at
tinuity with s. great
five rccler wherein closeups
lengthLosfromAngeles,
California,
to
be ularexact,
the pop-or
one of tlie main if not are
LOCAL
NEWS
center of the m. p. players.
the
main consideration. Mr.
—
H.
Reichenbach
says
thinks he(adv.)
won'tsummer.
work during tnehe
coming
Mereanton hasn't gone to the
other extreme
— •■ On Trial " was shown at
by anv means
and used full sets and noththe Rialto
theatre last week to
great
applause.
ing else, but he has so ar- vcek when Art Dramas, one of ing.
ranged tlie action that his w^■7l^'!.^ ^' A- ^^^^ startled last the— Roy
Somerville
that
great American reports
photodrania
diaracters arc most always another private showing.
which
he
is
preparing
is
advancand always naturally in the in^i
^
.projecting
room,
gave
rl. ^1"^' companies to secede
foreground.
Jfhcers'
all social
ands n
has beens, absent
Reddy gathering
,f^r^*°*'traming
°' ^^"^corps,
^- aresayin we!
the isfrom—Joe
his associate
onn
the feared
m. or that
1. Morning
Telegrap
ve completely demolished lum.
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AND COMMENT
By WILLIAM J. McGRATH

^■■.--^
LEAICS IN THE LOOP
Exhibitors UpbleAgainst Another
Drain
Possi
attorney
I C Rosenthal, of New York,
Lnblincr and Trinz added one more tn
and their
string of neighborhood houses during
for the Society of Composers, Authors cama
start
to
Chicago
last week by taking over the Oak Park
Publishers, is in owners
of theatres, dance theatre.
paign tocompel
and other places of amuse-t
halls, cabarets
Cahill-Igoe announce that they arc lining
ment, to obtain a Hcense to play copyrigh
theatre up more exhibitors every week for their
music. Although the motion picture
off super-de-luxe program that is being piit
managers here are dizzy trying to fightcenshop of West Harritaxation edicts andup m out sonfrom
unfair license laws, are
street. their print
going to line the
sorship bills, they
general branch
consider
K-E-S-E
they
what
M. E. Smith, the
battle array against
newest attempt to mulct them.
manager, visited the local offices lastd week.
R. A. Ralston, formerly associate with
s Branch Triangle,
is now with the Chicago V-L-S-E
any Open
Supply Comp
forces.
in Indianapolis
nt of the Standard
R C. Cropper, preside
The Exhibitors' Supply Company, of Chi-a Film
Phil
Company, of Kansas City, and were
they have opened s,
cago, announce thatstore
ty chief,
publici
rd
at Iiidianapoli
Ryan the Standa
branch office and
203 to guests of Ralph Proctor, the Art Dramas
Ind. The branch is occupying suite
manager here, for three days last week.
213 in the Stewart Block, right in the ofcenter
of the theatre and exchange district that
newly appointed repreGeorge seKeatin
city.
ntative for theg, Fox Films in Australia,
salesand
Chicago olfices for two
Chicago main office
Like their will
d off at the his
rooms, they handle a complete line of stoppe
on oolandway. to the Coast to
lastforweeTc
days
machines and exhibitor's supplies at the set sail Kangar
new branch. R. E. Gumm, formerly one of
press
on, Mutual's "girluarte
Bettyis Shann
the traveling salesmen of the company, has agent,
rs
'' back in the Chicago headq
been placed in charge.
Broad
of
whiff
a
East to get
alterwayaoncetripagain.
rsal Film
IN AND OUT OF TOWN
Every employee of the Unive
ahas been
s mie
ng theCarlcolor
joinident
CompaJiy
that his
Laem
sured by Presi
Cornhis
Comedy
on
West
him
illy
for
King-Bee-B
The
heldrmatopen
l beinfo
p smon
ion involved in a
pany is located at the Frohman Studio, retur
' This
n 'wil
d
hande
months.
Summer
been
the
for
has
I.,
L.
mie
Flushing,
etter from Mr. Laem
Chicago oft.ce force
the
of
er
numb
a
0
and
the Navy.
, „
St. John, New Brunsted to join the Army
F. G. Spencer,a chain
of fourteen thea- who have depar
owner of
treswick,in Canada, arrived this week on a
Little Mary McAlister, Essanay s welltrip toalso.the exchanges. He is to
business
buy
an organ
knovvn child'actress, has
£ir:™=r:S
exchange *jS'th
e
theatrical and
Nat A. Magner,
ed, as a Red Cross nurs
Garb
n
give
last
town
Sere
in
was
o,
man of San Francisc
ds. around every
week.
crow
the
kept
Mary
e
Stf
ared
booth in which she appe
Artsupply
Al Lichtman, general manager of
E. E. Oliver, in thewas accessory
in New York.
business in Cleveland,

house ElecWcsting
of thein New
Wible, was
M. Pittsburgh,
H. tric,
of
York last week
Charles
ry»-,
landing
^^bi^ nation
,^tr
v^e;
tXt^
r;st
,~dSoS:
*ea^
to attend a meeting of the Committee on '"
of Motion f icAppliances of theto Society
ture Engineers organize the committee
fcrBanolHrchestras in Detroit
Chicago conthe
vention.
and prepare a report for
Mutual at New Orleans, v
^^^^.^^^
offices here ast we* jep^rtment
.
Chicago
to
d
returne
has
0. F. Spahr
ons
While in New York he studied conditiraph
regardis.ng the marketing of Motiog
machine
his family
,0 Chicago
*'^„fgteral manager
of
Srilrrlt moved
V-L-S-E,
and
H.
Ul
|
^^,1,
g
assistan^
nianager
s
busines
A. W^Goff,
Arthur Bhimenkrohn.
s, Inc.
of the Irving Cummings Picture
Port
from
York
New
to
trip
the
oftice
made
Henry, L. I., last week.
;rrTrClS^ Vl-S-E
*:week.
last

New Tax Schciliile Drawn Up —
Exhibitors Protest
Til, 11 siili ,,( the dclilieralions and heariiii , uiili . xliiMlors that the sub-committee,
.,1 ihr i<.\i>ii.ii of Licenses Commitlce, of
Chicago I ily Councils, have been RoiuK
Ihrougli with for the past month, was the
for a new rale
a schedule
"f m.'liiiii
ofdrawiiiK
t:i\.iti"iiup I'll'
itii liirr theatres, and
e\a (oiiimitlee
nl it 1.1June
iil;ili<Mi
111,. i.r. si l.isl
hibiliiriTn,.Ml.iy,
12. The ofobject
of the n-vi^Mii and the new schedule
planned to l>e pul in force the comingthefiscal
city
year is a detenniiintion to increase
revenue from this direction, the coiiuniltee
presented by the eonistated. Theluuv.sclieilulc
v. r, (lispleasing to wliat is
mittee i\
cxliiliitor," the one
-ni.M
"
111.
known as three bumhed
having overseats in liis house. and under one
thousand
The schedule as drawn up provides for a
capacity
based on seating
graduated tax, pri.ev.
The li.anse fee at
and admi.Mon
ehargh.,Mses
all
present i. ?-'l>ll a v. ar In,
, re..ulsIly,.idmission
lu.nl,1 .111."
i,,,; less lli.M,
It is lioped
,,f ., ,111111'
^,,,-,11,.,^
revenue
annual
llie
r.ns.I"
Ml
pi.
w
iH
tlie
hv
. tely
$100
. ,$84,000, ., to.
from approxima
so derived,000
ntiuB the exIiiDlThe ciiinmittee represe
forward
June 16 to come
lors given untilsuggest
for the revision,
ion
with a feasible
ed
railroad
being
is
issue
the
tliat 1.
until
feel July
through, and are striving to delay matters
Guernsey Bill Still AHve and
Being Reconsidered
exCliicagoit was
among5, when
wasay,riteJune
The joyhibitorthat
s onTuesd
"!" '
announced that the Guernseyin te"'"
s had been killed the Lower
bill for Illinoi
was
at the sessions in Springfield,
House
fou
r,l"
surprise,
lied V''?
later chan^a
Ss
on Saliir
il loday,sl.nJune
suddenly
that
from the CapitalI ouse
again reached liieni
Lower
ofe of the membersiderof thethe action
sucand
l™d voted to recons bill to life again.
ce ded inbring the
voted out of the
Late that day it was before
the Senate
placed
Lower House and last
week it had not yet
On Tuesday of
the Senate. The Chicago
up before
come itors'
League, however, took no
Exdiib
national
William Sweeney,
d,a ices, and
the Chicago
ec e'lary and treasurer ofHarlm
were
an
Fred
League, togethertowith
their
field and adddowne
to go Spring
delegal d the
d
to oncefight
all the bill
and toforhave
Senate
ineffort
go on TuesThe word that reached , Chica
was
the bill later
had e.statedThisthat
dayinJ"nethe5, Senat
found
was
Wllid
g
havin
y
it merel
to have been erroneous,Lower
. Thus
been voted down in the its House
ed the chance for reconsiderais allow
again and the bringing of tt before the
;?on
Senate.
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STUDIOS

this, Ernest C. Warde the director and
Philip Lonergan
scenario author,
William Zollinger isthe
the photographer.
" Romance and Rubbers " is another
" smile story," written for Gladys Leslie
by Agnes C. Johnston. Van Dyke Brooke
produced it. The picture relates the rather
amusing ups and downs of an aspirant for
stage honors.

I AWKIiNCK SKMON, comedy director
^ for Greater Vitagraph, i.s orKanizinR a
brand new company for the production of
Big V comedies and of his old company,
the only meml)ers retained are Joseph
Simherg and Earl MontKomery. He already
has engaged seven of the best acrobats lie
can find and Ilis new pictures will, he says,
contain thrilling stunts. One of these will
be the flight of a bed through the roof of
a house onto a set of telegraph wires. For
this scene, Mr, Semon has liad a special
.set of wires constructed,
p\ UKMrs.to Vernon
the exigencies
Castle ofhasproduction,
found il
necessary to indulge in a progressive sleeping party of late.
Hotel scenes being necessary in the
fdmingMartinique
of "SylviaHotel,
of theNewSecret
Service,
the
York,
was
chosen as a locale, and in order to avoid
interference from crowds, the hour of two
o'clock
in theMr.s.
morning
for taking
the scenes.
Castlewashadsetforty
winks
while motoring from Englrwood
to Nciv
York about 10 P. M. one day. The nap
was resumed .it the Martinique
the
scenes were shot, ,md then at 7 A.after
M. exteriors were taken in Jersey City and Mrs.
Castle continued her sleep for two hours
in her dressing room.

r\lSCl.AlMlNG the term "slacker" in
Ihe most emphatic manner
on announcemciit that a recruiting possible,
for liritish and Canadian subjects hadstation
been
oi)ened at 280 Broadway, New York,
Roland Ilottondcy, the English actor, who
has a prominent part in Pathc's serial,
"The Neglected Wife," applied oji Wednesday, Jtmc 6, for enlistment
Mr. Botlondey is not seeking papers.
sion. He says that he wants to bea commisof servkuid.ice and il makes no difference of what

■

Scene from " Hate " (Fairmount)
ins of the scene, was nearly asphyxiated;
I'at O'Malley,
was
severely burned whoaboutplaysthe thehandsfireman,
and face,
and Violet Palmer fainted while
carried down a ladder. Hose and firebeing
extinguishers played on the burning set for
some time before the flames
were extinguished.

CIDNEY VAUGHAN, studio manager
of the Fairmount Film Corporation,
and who also acted in the capacity
art
director during the filming of " Hate,"of the
big seven reel feature now ready for release, arrived in
York on Thursday
to join the forces New
of the corporation
Mr
Vaughan, while in New
York, will be in
constant conference with
Mr.
Robert
Boiling, vice president. Walter R. Stahl
director, and other executiv
es of
corporation, preparatory to designin the
a score
of elaborate sets which will be gnecessar
y
in the filming of
which
will be a product ofthe thenextpenfeature,
of J. Walter
Meade,
who release.
wrote the scenario for " Hate "
present
the

r\ NE of the features in the forthcoming
^
in which
I'.niilyMetro
Stevensplay, "The Slacker."
to
is
a b.nhing scene.returns
The scenethewasscreen,
graphed atLong lieach, and many ofphotothe
sliapehest young women on the New York "QAVE" THOMPSON, the popular
st.igc were clothed in bathing
that ^ floor manager of the Metro Studio
will probably set the fashion forsuits
ary Unit
New Rochel
tumes from Atlantic to Pacific. like cos- Elks
le,
Elks'i. lliht
MT?''°'"!1''the
This umt, whichof consis
ts ofoffiftyfour men, its ranki
ng
oflice
r
being
first
leutenant expects to co-operate
COME thrilling fire scenes were staged Home
the
at the Famous Playcrs-Lasky Fort the Defense League, but places wi?h
it elf a
service of the government in any
Lee Studios last week for "The Love
way
Tha,^L..es, which Robert G. Vignola is in which It may be needed. ^
, Z ^""^'"<=^' star of the produc- ^NOTHER Tlianhouser studio even,
n oir?;'T'-i'i " '■""•^ '■"^"-^O '° death
can
g,rl ,s regarded by Washington as an
.oryiatl^^i^-^::?^;----^^
«;^^S'hSs--r;^e'^f enemy
spy. but in the end it is prov S
that sinist
er mterests used her as =, H,
coy. Florence La Badie is'fte'star M

TTHE town of Flushing, L. L, is now en•l gaged in a great drive to raise money
for the Red Cross. The report of the
canvassers was most gratifying to the
motion picture industry, since it placed
it in the front rank of supporters of this
great international charity.
The Gaumont company, which has its
studios and lahoratories at Flushing, was
reported as being " 100 per cent. Red
Cross."
This means that every single person on the Gaumont payroll, whether employed in the studios, the laboratories, or
the executive department, is a member of
the Red Cross. No other Flushing corporation equaled the Gaumont record.
the thirty-four men who took part
^ din's
in the
big ballroom
scene in " Metro
AladOther Lamp,"
a forthcoming
play in which Viola Dana is starred,
twenty-six have been enlisted in some
branch of service for their country. It is
the policy of the Metro Pictures Corporation to encourage in every possible way
the enlistment of all able-bodied men, and
wherever an opportunity to help those who
have already enlisted is presented, the
casting glad
director
of theit. Metro company is
always
to seize
A FTER all, Maxine Elliott did not go
to Europe. With goodbyes said and
waved, apartments at the Ritz given up
and everything, came the report of her
retirrn from an unnamed port either in the
United
Statesin mystery.
or Canada— and the reason
is shrouded
Whether official warning of danger, of
U-boats or commerce raiders sent her ship
back to port is a matter of speculation.
The isfactoff,remains
trip
for the that
presentthe atGoldwyn
least. star's
IN line with the movement to reduce food
consumption to a minimum in view of
the war situation. Director William Christy
Cabannc, of the Metro-Quality Studios, has
eliminated all expensive dishes from the
menu at the studios. This move has not
been made with the idea of effecting a saving in Metro expenditures, but is wholly
for thestudios
purpose
of settingeconomy.
an example to
other
in war-time
Director Cabanne's change in the studio
bill of fares has lopped $100 a week from
the
commissariat
expenses of the studios,
patriotic
and
this purposes.
sum is to be devoted weekly to
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By J. C. JESSEN
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Seattle, and the Portola at San Francisco.
C YLVIA BREMER, who was inji.rcd by
*^ being hit by a floating log while in the
surf at one of the beaches last week, was
forced to undergo two minor operations at
a local hospital this week. Miss Bremer
had just taken a part opposite Charles Ray
in " Sudden Jim " at the time of the accident, and production of this subject is delayed until Miss Bremer recovers sufficiently to take up her work.
One of the big enclosed studio stages at
the Ince Culver City plant this week contained an interior church setting which required practically all of the space. The
church is one of the type to be found in an
early Western town, tlie interior being of
rough hewn lumber and benches of a primitive type. Louise Glaum is to be the
star of this subject which is being filmed
under the direction of Reginald Barker.
The technical department of the Ince
Studio has been busy preparing settings and
costumes for the Hart subject which will
be taken up immediately upon the arrival
of William S. Hart from his thirty-day
THE first Mary MacLaren Company pic- tour of the United States. Mr Hart is exture, "A Daughter of the Wellpected tobe in Los Angeles not later than
the eleventh, and at that time a new film
Dressedis nearing
Poor," completion,
from the Henry
novel
and allWarren
scenes will be put in production. The story is by
will probably be photographed by the. end C. Gardner Sullivan.
of the coming week.
Robert A. Turnbull, a cameraman at the
this
the Lasky producing units
Horsley Studio, has been granted leave of TWOweekof took
up the filming of new subabsence that he may accept a commission
the direction of George
from the Mexican government to make pic- Melford,jects Oneandis under
has Fannie Ward as star,
tures of the great Hemp industry in Yuca- supported by Jack Dean, Harrison Ford,
tan. This will be his fourth trip to Mexico
James Neill,
James Cruze, James Mason,
on missions of this nature, and he is as- Jane
Wolff, Henry Woodworth, Edith
sured the pictures he makes will be used in
comthe United States to exploit the land of the Chapman and Lottie Pickford.for The
week ofthetheMexearly athis
Southern republic.
departedwhere
panyborder,
exgreat many
icanterior scenes will be made.
Miss Dalton arrived home this week from
a vacation spent at Chicago with her
a
make
next
will
Mille
De
C.
m
Willia
parents. While en route to Los Angeles
Hayakawa as star. This
she attended the Oregon Exhibitors League film withis Sessue
g
workin
and
Ball at Portland, and made several personal subject now in production, Camille Anactorcastis are some ot
e ing
appearances at the Liberty theatre at opposite Inthe theJapanes
support
kowitz.
THEMariethirdOsborne
Lasalida-Pathe
Baby
as star, isfilm,
to bewithdirected
by William Bertram. The story is by Mark
E. Jones,
the scenario
String."
Jones
is aentitled
member" Baby
of thePullsPathe
staff, and Bertram recently completed the
filming
of "The
Wife." where
It is
announced
at the Neglected
Horsley Studio,
the Baby Marie pictures are made, that
Harrish Ingraham, formerly with the Pathe
forces, will direct following pictures, it being the intention of General Manager W.
A. S. Douglas to alternate with two directors to insure subjects, will be released on
schedule, and more variety be given to each
production.
The Gertrude Selby-Neil Burns Comedy
Company are nearing the completion of
their first subject made at the David
Horsley Studio under the new company
composed of Mr. Horsley and W. A. S.
Douglas, Horace Davey is in charge of
directing this which is said to deal with
a military situation and contain many comcess. edy punches to insure its unqualified suc-
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the best known Lasky players, incUuIiiiK
M.-dnl K.iMiH.ud
\ an liurcu, Walter Long, Tom Imh maii,
Marj^.ui l ! uomis. Hattoii, Ernest Joy and
<Ki.iIiliiu Fairar and husband, Ldu-Tilk'mn wni' |ii>stcss and host at a party
ei\i-ii al Ihi- M(.n>'\v<K)d home of the couple
in hoiiur i.l l\irrar"s parents who departed iIk' i'nilnwmg day for the EastMany of ilu prim ipals of ilu- Lasky Studio
and olIuT'- \v< II Lii>mmi In fihudom were
guests. Ill Ilu n ,n Ml Ilu I', irrar residence
there is a l)cauliUil iicr^ola and garden, and
in this a buffet luncheon and tea was
scn'cd,
AT Universal
five-reel
productions wereCity,
put four
in the
filming
this
week.
One
of
tlicse
ts
titled
"
Triumph,"
and like all recent Joseph dc Grassc directed films, will have Dorothy Phillips
with William Stowcll and Lou Chancy in
the principal
important roles arcparts.
Claire Others
DnRrcycastandforWilliam
Gower. This film is fruni a story written
by Samuel H. Adams, and prepared for the
screen by Fred Myton, of Universal staff.
Jack Mulhall and Louise Lovely arc
principal players in a story being filmed by
Allen Holubar, which is in five reels and
titled " Sirens of the Sea," The story is
from one by Grace Helen Bailey, with sceby Holubar.
the scenesspent
requirenario coast
locations, Many
and theof company
a week or more in the vicinity of Santa
Barbara, where ideal scenery can be found.
Jack Ford, a brother of Francis Ford,
who has worked with him as co-director is
now at the head of a company at Universal
City, and is making a Western drama,
"JoanMolly
of Cattle
Harryplayers.
Carey
and
MaloneLand,"
as thewhhleading
This Western story of tlic early frontier
days has many of the Universal cowboys
taking part. The other five-reel subject
commenced this week is "The Face of
Prentice Tiller." It has Ruth Clifford as
leading woman and Ru|)crt Julian playing
the opposite lead.

Left. .-Automaniacs"; Rigbt. "Neptune". Naughty Daughter"
' - . Left
Alice Howell and Scenes fro. New Century Co.ed.es.
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Mutual
StarringRailroad
Helen
Holmes, Serial
the Popular
Heroine

Plenty of ThrilU Are Evident in 1
Chapter Ten of "Railroad Raiders." |
SEVERAL other subjects of shorter
length were commenced this week,
Director George Marshall has in the filming a thrcc-rccl Western drama, known as
"TIic
Hart with
playsJanet
tlie
featuredNinth
role Day."
in this Neal
Western,
Eastman as leading woman. Joe Rickson
is heavy in the subject.
Tlie Universal railroad drama company
headed hy Helen Gibson is now at work on
" Sands on the Rail." This is a two-reel
sulijcct, and playing opposite Miss Gibson
is Millard K. Wilson, who has been seen
in a inimber of Universal subjects in whicli
he played leads. Miss Gibson faced grave
dangers this week when she made a tlirilling scene which required that she ride
horseback alongside a speeding train and
jump from the saddle to the rear platform.
The two Universal serial companies are
progressing witli their subjects very successfully. Scenes for the fifth and sixth
episode
of
serial,
"ThePriscilla
Gray Ghost"
were filmedthethis
week.
Dean,
Eddie Polo, Emory Johnson, Harry Carter
are llie principals of this serial film, adapted
from theJaccard
Roche isstory
Director
Jacques
now "onLoot."
the second
reiease
of " The
Quest andof Larry
Virginia,"
whichas
has
Marie
Walcamp
Peyton
leads.

the
comedy
Mo rant
i. are Za Su Pitts and Milbourne
FfiANKLYN
FARNUMof thrilling
was the scenes
principal of a number
this week on the boulevard leading to the
top of Mount Wilson. The script required
some automobile chase scenes down the
side of a mountain and provided a high
powered racing car to be used. To meet
the requirements of the script, Farnum
borrowed the racer, a Mercer, owned by
Harry Horseman, which was used last fall
in the Santa Monica Vanderbilt Cup road
races. E. N. Cross, mechanician of the
car was also engaged to assist Mr. Farnum.
Tiie speedy driving was made down the
side of the mountain without accident, and
will appear in tlie forthcoming comedy
drama, titled "The Fourth Glove," which is
now being filmed by Director Elmer Clifton, and has Brownie Vernon playing opposite Farnum.
Other subjects now in production at Universal City are " Mysterious
Egypt the
" inchild
two
reels, featuring
Lena Baskette,
actress-dancer. This story was written by
Myrtle Stedman, and is being produced by
Marshall Stedman. Betti' Schade and
Albert MacQuarrie play the principal supporting parts.
"Hearts and Lions" is an animal story
being directed by W. B. Pearson in which
Eileen Sedgwick and Fred Church play
the principal roles. The film consist of
two reels.

America. While at the city he was personally entertained by President Carl
Laemmle.
Tom Gibson has written three more
comedies. "The Vamp of the Camp," "A
Desert Dilemma" and "Her Mistake in
Love," which have been produced by Joker
Company at Universal City.

d the Christie
hasy furnishe
HAL FilmREID
Compan
with a farce comedy,
titled " Crazy by Proxy," which has now
been filmed under' the direction of Al. E.
Christie. Betty Compson, Harry Ham and
James Harrison play the leading parts, with
Eddie Gribbon appearing as the eccentric
comedian in the role of an insane asylum
superintendent. The story revolves about
the pot of a villainous youth who attempts
to have his niece held in the asylum in orinheritance.
secure ans.
der that he may
palLynne also ,apand Ethel
French nci
Georgepear as pri
At this time Director Christie is making
a film, with Margaret Gibson and Harry
deals with a mixHam as leads. The story
up at a hotel when a young married coupie
rooms aaand a pair of newlyweds secure
husWife anddinner
floor. because
samequarrel
joiningbandonhave the
had a
br^ge
the
on
CRAIG HUTCHINSON, who was with
afterno
the
was not ready hotel wife come to thiiiK
tlie Keystone Company as scenario
club met.
an adjoining room witf
d is Atin the
husban
writer for one year, and directed L-Ko
Comedies for eighteen months, has been
d thinks witc '
other woman, and husban
placed under contract to direct comedies at
another man. Accidental!) n
with
there
Universal City, and is now at work on his THE Francis Ford Company is still true situation is discovered. ^Supporting
working on the film version of the
first release for this company. Max Asher
are James Harrison, Ethel L>nn .
has been selected as one of the comedians stage play "John Ermine of the Yellow- the
EddieleadsGribbon and George French.
for this company. One and two-reel subThis picture
will several
probablyweeks
run
jects will be made.
seven reelsstone."and
will require
^^j".
ny of t^'f
ing compa
produc
d its^^^s^^^
Eddie Polo, who has appeared in Uni- before it is completed. Ford plays the fea- THE
has ondeserte
worK.
organization
for locati
stein week
tured lead, with Mae Gaston playing op- dio thisversal subjects for the past two years,
posite. Others in the cast are Duke Worne, vicinity of Laguna Beach where e.
notably
Broken
Coin"by and
f^^'i^
made,Cardina
are being
l ■ ^ive
serials, thein "latter
directed
Henry"Liberty"
McRac, William Carroll, Mark Fenton and others. "Loya
the
theforthird
for lty"
release "".rs and
this of
was placed under contract for a period of A number of scenes, especially those, con- scenes
two years by President Carl Laemmle, and
taining Indian warfare require a great
shortly a scries of films featurnig this number of extra people, the maximum be- ones of a wildPratt
e, and the play
Director Jack naturbelieve they have ^^^p.
ing
approximately
1,000.
actor-athlete will be filmed. At the presUniversal City this week entertained pected
tional locations
for will
this
ent time he is working in "The Gray royalty
n found
company
fworK.some^^^^
„rodui_
regio
in tlie Prince Vega Ram Sokul LagunatheBeach
Ghost " serial.
Maharaj,
nephew
of
the
ruler
of
a
small
W. W. Beaudine is directing the filming
™ '' studio
fully two weeks.
studioorganization
of a stage comedy, titled " Behind the principalit>' in Himalayas. The prince is ing
is absentWJi'!'i."""^„g
settwenty-six years old, and has graduated thc technical staff is busy in ou ^^^.^^
Footlights,"
with
William
Franey
and
Lillian Peacock as principals. Others in from a half dozen colleges in Europe and
ot
tings for the next OHsubject
(Continued pagc
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A cord. Art
101 Newhart,
Nelson, Anna
1
Forrest,
Alan
Robt. S.
Akers, Jean
1 Foster. Wm. C.
Alexander, Sara
1
Nichols,
Norma N.
1
FouchG,
Ella
May
1
Nielsen,
Karen
Allen. Estelle
13 Fowler.
Fouche. Henry
Miriam
1 Niemeyer, B.
Allen, Winifred
1 Niies,
Altman, William
2 Fos, Julius C.
3
Oakman,Al. Wheeler
Anderson,
Augusta
] Foxe. Earle
Anderson, Claire
1
O'Dental. Marie
1
Frances,
Eva
Angel, R.
11 Gland,
O'Malley,Warner
Pat
1 Frederick, Alma
Apfel,
Oscar
2 Frost, W. A.
1
Osborne,
Marie
Argot, Lange
1
Ostricbe,
Muriel
1 Furry, Ella
Barber, G. R.
Barrows, H. A.
Gail,
11 Pagano,
Pagano, Marie
G.
111 Gibson,
Gerard,Mrs.Margaret
Carl
Barry,
1
Robert
Rassett, Frank
Harry
2 Gilbert. Henrietta 2 Pantill,
Pardee. Madeline
Bayne.
Beverly
X Gilbert. Maude
21 Paul,
Beaumont,
Pease. Fred
E. A.
11 Glsh,
LillianAbe
Bebrens, BenGrace
Greenwald,
1
Perry.
Bellen. Cosmos
1 Peters, Fayette
George
1 Greeson, Elsie
Bennet,
Enid
2 Petite, Wanda
Bennett, T. W.
1X Griffin,
Grey, JaneFrank
1
Pettus,
Zuleme
Benson, Arthur
1 Griffith, Frank
1 Pickford. Lottie
Benson, Curtis
1 Hakes. Helen T.
3
Pollock,
Helen
Black,
W.
W.
1 Pollard, Harry
2 Hall, George
Blnir.
1 Prendergaat, Betty
Bliike, Ruth
Ben
71 Hall,
Jane
Hart. Wm.
2 Quinn, J.W.W. Stuart
Blessing.
Betty J.
Elinn. JnckChristine 11 Hart,
Hawkins, Michael 41 Raleigh,
Rand, Anthony
Bonde, Cosimo
I Hawks,
Wells
11 Reed,
Reach.Florence
Emtl
Boyd, Clarence
3
Hawley,
Orrin
Boyle.
1 Heywood, Doris
1 Relff,
Helen
Bracey,Miss
Sidney
Rockwell, Florence
21 Hines,
John H.
Bunrs, Tom
Hirsb. Patrick
Roden, J. Ed.B,
Burke, Bud
1 Roseman,
Hodges, Lulu
Runa
Burns. Edward J. 12 Holmes,
1 Rosber, C. G.
Burrougb, Tom
22 Ruchtl,
Roth, Michael
1 Holt, Edwin
Cagerio, Katie
J.
1
Hopkins,
Jack
Campbell, Webster X Horner. Violet
1 Salzman. Aaron
1
Hoyt,
Marion
Agnes
Hulette, Gladys
11 Saunders,
Earle
Carter,
Nan
Carney,
Schade, Betty
Hulse, Vaughan
Caspar. Harry'
Geo.
1
Schwarz,
Charles
Castle, Mrs. Vernon 2 James, Gladden
1 Shields, Ernest W.
Cecil, Edward 3 Johnson, C. W.
I Shipman, WiUIam
Nell
Chnpin. Fred 1 Johnson, T.
Ciaflin, Marguerites Jores,
Christians.
Jolivet, E.Rita
11 Shirley,
Sibley. Laura D.
Kalicb,
Bertha
Clare. Frank
Kaufman, A. A.
Sidney, Mary
C.
1J Siegel,
Clark, JackGladys
Keelcy, Frank
Coburn.
1 Slottery.
Sisslng, J.Nellie
Cobn. Martha L.
Smith,
Cameron
Kcough, M.Walter
J. Murray
Collier, Constance 11 Kingsley.
Kingston, Ethel
Collins. Nick
Spencer, Ernest
1
Klaxton,
Kale
Connolly,
William
Spurgeon,
Robert
Crocket, Davy
Standing, Jack
Klinger, Yetta
11 Knoepfle,
Rudolph
Crowe, Eleanor
Stark.
Leighton
I.
Sterling,
Mr.
1 Laird, Margaret
Cunnrd, Grace
2 Larkin, George
Curtis,
Marion
Stuart. Austin
3 Lauillard, Edward 13 Sullivan,
Barling, Grace
Daniel R.
Daryean. Fred B. 11 Laurie,
11 Sullivan,
Leavitt. Frieda
Harry
Sutherland,James
Victor
Da.ve,
June
Dean,
Louis
4 Sweuseu, Albert
52 Lee, Frank
Carle J,
Decker. James
2 Taylor,
Taggart, Walter
Ben
1 Leeds, Cecille
PeCamp, Frank
PeCordoba,
Lehr, Anna
21 Tearle,
Conway
Peely, Ben Pedro 24 Lennon.
Alice
I
Thomas,
II.
H.
DeForest, Hal
1 Thompson.
Margaret
1 Leno.
Al,
Del-opez, Mme.
1
Leod,
John
1
Thorne,
Ruby
1
L'Estrange.
Julian
ppamond.
Williijni 1 Lewis, A. Lloyd
12 Turves,
Thorp, James
Ruth G.
ppTorre.
Calles
PeVere. Harry
Lieher, Fritz
Trent, Viola
Linden,
Blnar
Pianinnd. James R. 113 LoefHer,
Velma
1 Tucker, William
Diamond. Virginia
11 Turner,
AJice Alman
Dickson. Lydia
11 Low,
Love, Walter
Bessie
Tyler. Harry
Diggs,
Ida
May
Ulrich,
Lenore
1
Van
Nosdall.
G. J.
Dillon. John Webb 1 MacGregor,
Eugene
Lynch, Jack
Pix.
11 McCann,
V.H. C.
1 Varela, Louis C.
Doerr,Richard
L,
McClung.
Donnelly, Dorothy 1 McCuIlough. Walter 1 Vaughn, Arthur
Vaugliii. Robert
Doublier,
1 McDermott, Vincent 11 Vosburgb,
Alfred
Drawer. P.Mme.
0.
J Voshell, John M.
2 Macbado, Mr. M.
J
Wulcamp,
Marie
1
Marcus,
Miss
Pwyer,
James
1
Walters,
E.
J.
Kbprsley.
Miss
1 Marquez. F,
Eokstroro.
Mr.
1 Martin, Alma
1
Ward.
Carrie
Fair. J. Carl
1 WarBbauer. JoeC. B.^
Fnrrar. fieraldine 1 Martin. Jack
1 Wayne, Charles
Eric T.
May Natalie
Fjiye. JnlinIrene
11 Mayall.
Herachell 21 White,
Fcnwirk.
White.
John
1
Mayfleld.
Charllne
FiPiding, Margaret 1: Maynard,
31 Willis.
White. Lloyd
Oilve J.D.
Myra
Merkyl, Walter
Wllmuth
Fineley.
Ruth
1
Miller,
3
Willis,
Paul
t
Messinger,
Walter
FlegelPan. L.
1 Wilson. C. T.
1 Morgan. Thomas
Iteming, Claude
Wise, Moses
431 Varnatl.
R. P.Grant
1 Murray. J. K.
Ford.
Charles
Vouug. Fred
1
Musselhach.
Wm.
Fold,
George
I'orde, Victoria
1 Nausen, Betty
I'orraan,
Tom
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Charlie Chaplin Immortalizes " The Immigrant " in New Mutual Release
man, now have three producing units at
{Cottliuitci! from page 4102)
in Los An- work.
Wlien Thcda Bara arrived
Lehrman is directing Billie Ritchie
geles everything was in readiness for the and Mildred Lee ; David Kirkland has Dot
opportunity
for
the
display
uf
his
versatility
as a character actor.
Cleo"
of
scenes
interior
first
filming of the
y Farley and Ernie Shields, and Jay Howe
and
immediatel
rehearsedpatra,"forthethecompany
making was
of these.
Miss and Jack White, are making the finishing
THli Yorke-Mclro producing company is Bara,
it is said, has been overwhelmed with scenes for another comedy which has Gerhome from a stay of ten days on a invitations
to attend a number of patriotic
trude Selby as lead.
big cattle ranch in Arizona, where Western and charitable affairs, but owing to the
Announcement will shortly be made conscenes were made for the coming adapta- short stay she anticipates making in Los
cerningscenario
the reorganization
the Foxis dration from the Jackson Gregory story, Angeles, and the number of subjects she
matic
department ofwhich
now
"Under
Handicap,"
which
will
have
will
work
in
while
here,
it
has
been
found
Bereditor,Other
asClapp.
Harold Lockwood for star. The screen impossible for her to accept any of the composed
of AgnesandParsons
nard
McConville
Chester
version was prepared by Fred Balshofer many kind invitations. A. I... Selig, Miss
affiliated with the departand Richard V. Spencer. Amm Link- will Bara's personal representative, is in Los writers,ment,formerly
have severed their connectign with
play lead
Ihc have
sub- Angeles tending to details of the production the Fox Company.
ject. Mostopposite
everyone'Lockwoml
in the bigin cast
together with her director, J. Gordan Edappeared in Western subjects. This being wards.
his first typical Western one for Lockwood
ER J. R. CRONE, of
STUDIO MANAGCompan
in about four years.
y, at Santa BarMAGUIRE, comedian for the
the American
Lester Cuueo, who is the heavy, appeared PADDY
engagFox
Company,
slipped
away
from
the
bara, was in Los Angeles this week
ill many Sclig subjects made in the Arizona studio Tuesday noon while wearing makeand
productions,
coming
for
players
ing
territory, and Jim Youngdeer, who takes
contract
a
of
making
up, and in company with Patricia Hanna, also announced the
the part of Lonesome Pete in this subject, secured
a
marriage
license,
and
were
succeed
will
who
with Lloyd Ingraham,
was one of the first producers of Western
at the Alhambra Apartments, where James
Kirkwood as director of future Mary
pictures. William Clifford entered motion wedded
a
minister
waited
them.
Paddy,
with
his
pictures in the West at an early date, and baggj' cotton trousers and down at tlie heel Miles Minter subjects. Mr. Kirkwood has
"Melissa
Fred Halshofer, the director, Miss Little
ed the tenthn subject,
was said to have made a very dilapa- ofjustthecomplet
with expictureMountain
mountai Cruz
Hills," a the
and Richard V. Spencer, the scenario shoes,
dated
looking
groom.
Miss
Hanna
has
s.
Santa
in
made
teriors
writer, were with one of the first companies appeared in a number of William Fox subedited, Mr Kirkto produce Western subjects in California.
When this is completely
jects made at the Western Studio.
Mr. into New York.Castle,
wood will return film
A trip to Arizona at this time made posThe Tom Mix-Fox Film Company took
ana
" Charity
sible the filming of a mimber of big scenes
graham will first
of a new comedy in the loca- in this posite
oplead
the
play
will
Forrest
Allen
Miss
during the stay of the company at the up thetion ofmaking
Minter.
Silver Lake. The cast for this berancl). as cowboys staged a genuine annual
sides
Mix,
who
will
co-direct,
will
include
roundup. The number of cowboys present Victoria Forde, who returned to play opCompanisy,homeunan King,
Kane
Theder theGail
Henry
on ofAmeric
directi
is exceptionally large, as five of the biggest
Mix after a vacation of two months.
co, during
ranclies in the district sent their best riders. Others positesupporting
Francis
San
to
trip
sea
a
from
the leads are: Billy MaSeveral of the members of the Yorke ComHart Crissmau, Sid Jordan, Violet which they made scenes for ' The y uenpany were injured in scenes. Harold Lock- Eddy son,
been speciall , .1^.
and Eagle Eye, the Indian.
echast.
Lou Cody
afraid."bj
su
wood, the star, and Pat Howling, the pubThe Fox Company, headed by George
gaged to play opposite Miss Kane m tnis
licity director were forced to carry their Walsh
and directed by Paul Powell, made
ot u
hands in slings as the result of the mem- an ocean trip to and from San Francisco
Rollin S. Sturgeon is in charge
bers being burned by a lariot whicli was this week for the South American story Juliett
Day, first American subject, r.
e
used to rope a wild horse.
written by Randolf Lewis. Doris Pawn is title of which is " Betty and the Buccanee
playing the feminine lead, and other lead- * Joseph
e Miss otuay-m
opposit
authors
L. Dazey,
and T.
is playing
T. T. King
players arc Ralph Lewis, Bert Weis'X'HE report that Dustin Fariuim is to ner ing
and Clyde Hopkins.
*■ leave William Fox became current
and anu W
ky"
Kentuc
stageofplav,
S-gn
Director K. A. \\ alsh is shortly to
this week, but at the studio it was learned
others"InasOldwell as "The
ber
," Wolf L-o^_
that Mr. Farnum is beginning work in a a new production, with Miriam Cooperbeginas Rose," " ManhattanfilmMadness
plays, have ^^^^ ■
y.
and other
ry." Compan
new subject to be made under the direction star, and the Franklin Brothers are still can
of Ridiard Stanton. This film will have a working on their child subject. "Treasure gaged to write exclusively for the nm
story based on the great war of today, and
It is said will abound in thrills and unexN addition to the three Fox Film Comedv
pected situations. Winifred
is to 1Island."
play lead opposite Mr. FarnumKingston
and
*
the
Companies, directed by Hank Mann, THE second William Russell series ofteo.s^
remamder
comple
and Tom Mix. the Sun- ries
has been
subjec
eelnumbe
"^'
five-r
r.tsmade
dfo""/"
lew days.of the cast will be announced in a CharlesshineParrott
1 ofnue
like
Edwar
plans
and
Comedies, supervised by Henry Lehr- conti
^,, ,iij,g.
or,
ashave
directbeen
and
F""""Sl°"''j
:,i the
ton will play opposite Mr. Russen
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lionairc's mansion. This will sliow fonr
roomsa court
on theyard.
gronntl lloor witli an opi-ning
into
THE Ai.gi'Ics
Sclig Company
Studio forhasthereturned
making toof Los
interiors for "The City of Purple Dreams,"
after working in Chicago, where the exteriors for many of ihe scciws were made.
This subject is being directed by Colin
Campbell, and has Tom Santclii and Bessie
Eyton.
During the producing units absence from
the studio,duction sets
the haddelay.
workbeenof made
filmingfor itthiswillpro-go
on without andany
Director Al Green is taking up a new
subject, and cast for this will he made within a day or two. It is the yencral belief
iliai niily subjects of five reels or more will
l>. iii.hIi I>\ Director Al Green, his most rcCLiii
Lad ofandthethedirector
Lion,"
whichMillhasluing
been "The
the cause
receiving a great many compliments.
Miss Geraldinc Grossman, who handles
publicity at the Selig Studio, has been
granted
month's home
vacation,
and is spending
it at her a former
at Seattle,
Wash.

coming six. The first of the series is written
by Harvy Gates, and as yet is unnamed.
This series will be made up of a variety of
stories, each differing widely from the
other, and the six will consist of drama,
melodrama, comedy drama and comedy.
The making of the last scenes for the
Signal-Mutual serial, " The Railroad Raiders," brought
considerable
excitement
to the
producing
plant.
A fire scene
was staged,
and the dry setting occupying a portion of
the stage, burned more speedily than the
technical staff had anticipated, and before
they scarcely realized it, the flames had
reached the diffusing system above and
was spreading to all portions of the big
stage. Bits of burning cloth were carried
to a nearby building, and only the speedy
action of the players and their effective use
ofloss.studio fire equipment prevented a serious

made an
N has
McGOWA
CER record
PRODU
enviable
during
the eighteen
months the Signal Company has been producing, including the last of the Railroad
Raiders, the total of film of the finished
126 reels. This
quality made up to ofdateoneis and
a half reels
makes an average
week since
each
for
negative
of finished
the first scenes were made. In the eighteen
months, three railroad serials have been
subjects infilmed, and a number of otherpictures
have
four or five five-reel
cluding
been filmed.
comThree elaborate settings are nearingHolmes
pletion for use in Signal-Helen
Two of these consist of five-roombe
subjects.
office suites, so arranged that views may
f^ve rooms
taken showing the entire of the
equipped with
at one time. They will beobtainabl
e. The
the finest office furniture
third set is one of the interior of a mil-

THE " Hearts
of Flame,"
Vltagraph this
Serial Company,
was introduced
week to strenuous production work, as
everytra timemember
requirednecessary
to put innight
exin orderwaasto secure
effects. This story is being made by Wm.
Duncan, who is also playing lead, and he
was successful in securing fifteen hundred
feet in twenty-four Iiours.
Another Vitagraph Company wliicli has
Mary Anderson as star, and Wm. Wolbert
as director, broke records one day by working on three different subjects. Tlie first
was
the making
of scenes
Sheriff."
Later some
settingsforwere"Theshot Girl
for
"The Pretenders," and later still the company worked on scenes for a new Vitagraph
feature, titleAlfred
of whichVosburg
has notwillas take
yet
been announced.
the part opposite Miss Anderson in the
subject now being made.
The first June bride of the Los Angeles
film colony is Gloria Payton, Balboa actress, who on June 2 was married to Neil
C. Hardin by Episcopal Rector Baker P.
Lee. Tlie couple will reside in Long Beach.
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Stirring Scenes from Forllicoming Metro Protiuction Willi Emmy Welilen, " Tlie Trail of the Shadow "
CONSCRIPTION Day took .naiiy of tlic
If.'idiiiK men and juveniles from local
IBollvwool) IDookum
stiidi'-is to the fiolls. June .S being election
tiay in Los Angeles and RcRistratinn was
MORE NEWS
conducted in connection. Cliarlcs Spencer
NEWS
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"On Trial"
(Ess anay— First
National Exhibitors'
REVIEWED
BY PETER Circuit—
MILNE Seven Reels)
THE First National Exhibitors' Circuit made a wise choice in
selecting Essanay's production of the Cohan & Harris play
"On Trial" along
for its
picture.from"Onthe Trial"
was
constructed
linesinitial
borrowed
screen asby aitsplayauthor,
Elmer Reizenstein, and so it was only natural
that, transferred
to its native element, it should prove highly successful
in an
entertaining sense. The base of the action is the court-room,
a familiar locale to patrons of the silent drama to be sure,
but the neat construction of the plot with particular respect to
the manner in which the author has maintained an extraordinary
degree of suspense until the very last, is something which is
seldom seen on the screens of picture theatres. Bared to the bone
the material in "On Trial" is composed of certain trivialities
often employed by the scenario writer of the studio, but plot
treatment
tlie picture.and not plot vitals made the play and have again made
The suspense is instituted through the practice of keeping the
spectator totally in the dark at the very outset and only enlightening him on the details of the murder and its causes bit by bit
as supplied by the testimony of the various witnesses as they
take the stand. The evidence that sends the greatest thrill
coursing down the spine is that supplied by Mrs. Strickland when
she makes public her past In order to pardon her husband's deed.
Little Doris' story is too, revealing to a startling point. But even
after Mrs. Strickland's intensifying testimony, the suspense is
immediately jacked up again by the fact that the murder charge
is still linked strongly with the charge of theft. It is not until
the
end justification.
that Glover's confession brings Strickland's acquital
and very
ultimate
The
fact
that
the major
of theoneaction
"Oa Trial"
is told on the witness
stand portion
has allowed
faultincommon
with
practically all pictures so constructed to creep into it. The
witnesses tell of scenes in which they had no undertaking. They
describe what transpired in a certain room when they were not in
that room. This, of course, is an oversight of the scenario writer
who, being a human scenario writer, was unable to keep his action
centered in one setting without a break. Perhaps such a repetition of a common occurrence should have no place in a review
of a picture so completely powerful as "On Trial" and certainly
few if any of a Sunday afternoon Rialto audience noticed it.
James Young, who directed, has made a thorough job of it.
Clearly told, judiciously subtitled and with good continuity there
seems to be no fault to find with his work in this capacity. He
has introduced many valuable bits of comedy deriving it from
the routine attendant on the trial, which comes as a welcome
relief to the many moments of melodramatic intensity. The
photography is beyond criticism.
Of the cast it is difficult to single out any one member over
his fellow players. Sidney Ainsworth in his portrayal of Strickland gives an admirably realistic performance and Barbara Castleton as his wife plays with a true feeling for the depth of her
role. Little Mary McAlister is wonderfully human, particulariy
'» her scenes when she begins to falter under the examination
of the attorney. Mr. Young himself and Patrick Calhoun are
responsible for fine performances in prominent roles while the
"lany other players not named in the cast complete a most
competent aggregation of talent.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
The self-confessed murderer of Trask (James Young), Strickland (Sidney Ainsworth), cares little about defendmg himselt
His ter,
attorney,
first Mary
by his McAlister).
cross examination
of Strickland's
Doris (Little
brings out
a suggestion daughof an
affair between Trask and Mrs. Strickland (Barbara Castleton),
and second, in examining Mrs. Strickland brings to light the
fact that years before Trask took advantage of her innocence,
^nis is sufficient to call for a verdict of not guilty from eleven
of the jury, the twelfth member holding out because money
disappeared from Trask's safe on the night of the murder and.

with all evidence with the exception of the stories of Mrs.
^tncldaml and Dons pointing to Strickland as both a thief
a muidei-cr, u- still hdu-vcs the prisoner guilty. However, tllov.andr
Ualnck Calhoun), rce^iamiucd, breaks down and confesses to
tiie robbery,
clearing the way for Strickland's ultimate
acquital and histhusreunion
with his family
" Today "
(Today Feature Film— Five Reels— State RiRhts Release)
REVIEWED BY JOSEPH L. KELLEY
DALPH W. INCE has convincal ll,.. public or at least that
which atk-niU'd tti,. slmwiuf; of " Tnday "
of itTheatre,
at thepart
Rialto
that nwiliinv^ is iiuimsMlil.', that ihv mnsl
delicate subject is capable of \ isn;ili/.itinii
on llij scrn u, lhat it
is subject to discussion and iliiti jtuMiilv, " Why," thi-i screen
version of George Broadhurst .uid Al.r.diam S.lu>nui's stajje success, asks in its every scene, in every li.nl nl ils niulli|)le rcclagf,
"why should
not the
tlir nior.il
, spnscd
that
others
might see,
avoidclaws
llic ofdeadly
scralclil,|i<.mdi \hiimlii
thereby?
Why should we be kept in iynorance of tin- blackiRss of this
'Stygian' cave when many are entering its blackest compartments, never to return to the light of domesiic morality?"
"Today" presents
chapter whelhcr
of the
moral code which all aarepowerful
prone toversion
ignore ofin that
discussion,
it be in word or picture. Mr. Incc has shown the falseness of
this timidity— its shallowness. The story is told by an artist,
visualized on the screen by an artist, presented Iiy artists an<l
photographed by an artist. Its lesson is convincing, its techiii(|uc.
direction and acting, exemplifications of these essential qualities
of dramatic art; its story human, its appeal, one that will strike
all witliout injuring one.
Never has a cast been assembled for the presentation of any
one photoplay whose individual members have worked to better
advantage and with less friction than did the cast of "Today."
There with
are nothe "extras."
"acting." Every
made
undisguisedThere
grace isofnonaturalness.
Wliat move
is moreis
natural than that Lily Morton should have succumbed to the
invitation of her less scrupulous girl friend, to obtain finery iind
jewels as "some others do?" There was no evil intent. The
stepIt was
satisfyFlorence
a woman's
can betakensaidto that
Reed vanity.
has never been seen cither
behind the footlights or before the camera in a more entrancing
role than that which she presents of Lily Morton, the wife who
looses courage and bows to the mock iiitreaties nf an Muprlnciplcd
woman companion. Her love for the material things in tliis
life outbalances her love for the home only because her will
power can not withstand or compete with the influence of a
friend. Frank Mills has every consideration for the part he
presents of the husband. Gus Weinl)erg and Alice Gale as the
unsuspecting
who after
arc the
parents,
might and
have confiding
been caughtoldbycouple
the camera
yearshusband's
of such
a life, so natural were their interpretations of ihcir homely roles.
Alice Gale, Lenore Harris, Capt. Harry Lambert. Kate Lesserwere step,
indispensable
to an incomparable
cast, of"'i'oday"
aallbold
taken discreetly
with the caution
artistry presents
guiding
its every advance. THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Fred Morton (Frank Mills) is a prosperous business man. His
wife, Lily Morton (Florence Reed) is fond of pleasure, entertainment, show. Henry Morton (Gus Weinberg) and his wife
(Alice Gale),
and mother,
live withHe them.
business
fails.Fred's
He isfather
declared
a bankrupt.
confidesMorton's
in his
wife and asks that she give up her jewels and their home that
his creditors might be paid in full. She indignantly refuses.
He sells the home, takes her jewels and they start anew. The
wife becomes dissatisfied because she can not have all that life
offers in the way of pleasure. A former friend, Marion Garland
(Leonore Harris), visits her in their now humble home, Mrs.
Morton complains that she has not fine clothes. Marrion suggests
that she obtain them the way some others do. Mrs. Morton
dislikes the idea but finally succumbs. She meets a wealthy friend,
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Richard Hewlett (Capt. Harry Lambert) of Marion. She is is to marry Periwinkle, which he does after making an acc
absent several times from home. The husband becomes suspicious. ing to her guardians, the life-savers of the beach.
Mrs. Morton meets Mrs. Karrington (Kate Lesser) a woman of
base qualities who arranges an appointment for Mrs. Morton.
" House of Cards "
Wlicn the appointment is kept Mrs. Morion finds that her husband
(U. S.REVIEWED
Amusement-Art
Dramas —MILNE
Five Reels)
BY PETER
is the " friend."
Enraged,
liis finds
wife itinallthea
apartment
of disrepute.
Mrs.Morton
Morton strangles
awakes and
WRITTEN
and
directed
by Madame Blache this picture ad
dream. Happiness and ideal home life results for the .Mortons.
vances the preachment that woman's place is in the hom
before in the office, even though in the latter place she may labo^
"The Neglected
Wife"
long andher,hardtheforwifetheofbenefit
(Balboa-Patlic
of humanity.storyEven when a'child '
born
REVIEWED
BY— Eighth
PETEREpisode)
MILNE
proceeds to absent
herselfto from
the fireside,Madame
and it Blache's
is only when after
of
"T^HE breach between Kennedy and Norwood widens in this years the little girl is thought dead, that she realizes a hernumber
* number as heated words pass between them concerning MarThe merit of the picture lies chiefly in the wealth of kidneglect
stuff
garet Warner. Another prominent vein of suspense is introduced introduced
for the sake of itself and sometimes for the
wlien Kennedy accepts tlie nomination of his party to run for sake of thesometimes
development
and
progress
of
the
story.
Kittens
Congressman. The key to his past lleld by Norwood and the ani- Reichert, a remarkably clever little child actress, carries the role
mosity of Doyle give promise of many more complications to of the daughter through to a fine finish. Both comedy and pathos
follow. There are some good mob scenes in " A Relentless Fate " are results of her
performance, the
being derived from
her many scenes with a little colored former
when Doyle and hisTHE
gang STORY
break upANDKennedy's
boy and the latter from the
PLAYERScampaign meeting.
scenes where she is longing for the attention and
father and mother, blessings which she never had.companionship
Kennedy (Roland liotlomley) and Norwood (Philo McCul- ofThe
story itself is really slight for the number of reels alotted
lough) become rivals for the graces of Margaret (Ruth Roland).
Kennedy, speaking at his first campaign meeting, is winning the it. Foreign elements are introduced for the sake of filling up
the gaps. The servant comedy which is given so much promiappliuise of the public when the gang headed by Doyle (Neil
than likely to miss fire with an audience raised on
dm) employed by the rival candidate, Bull Brady, breaks upHarthe a diet ofnence ismore
assembly. A general free-for-all ensues.
average comedy of the day, while the husband's affair
Kennedy is stunned with the the
adventuress and the crooked mill owners seems to lie
and carried away by the gang, but they leave him by the roadside
when pursued by Norwood and
Margaret. Norwood realizes without the pale of the main plot thread.
Madame
Blache's direction is average. Toward the end there
where the girl's affections lie when he sees her tenderly caring is an c-ctensive
for ICeiiiiedy's injuries.
bit of allegory introduced
mother becomes delirious and sees her mistaken way ofwhenlivingthepictured
dream. The allegory is not exactly in tune with realities, butin ita
" Periwinkle "
has some good moments and is
(MutuaJ-AmericHn — Five Reels)
excellently with the action
REVIEWED
BY WILLIAM J. McGEATH
proper. The double exposure blended
work secured in these scenes is
good.
very
J_I ERE is Mary Miles Minter in one of the best of her screen
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
, * IS. Produc'tons.
is Mary of the M's in a picture where
she
garbed almostHere
throughout
Mrs.
Manning (Catherine
the five reels of action in nothis rapt up in a medical
career and Manning (FrankCalvert)
ing more than oilskins and a middy blouse, and still, without
Mills), her husband, is equally
any absorbed
of the usual frills, furbelows
in his business. Louise (Kittens Reichert) is neglected
and ehapeaux to lend to the charm
She IS prettier and more delightful than ever before No title so much and left to the care of uncareful servants that she beor story in the many of her past screen
comes unhappy. Mr. and Mrs. Manning drift apart. When
plays ever fit her more
aptly than does " Periwinkle."
finally I^uise
away with a little negro and is thought
It is a story of the seaside, full of emotion, sustained and bal- drowned. Manningrunsdeserts
his wife. She suffers a nervous
anced interesl. and as clean as a new minted gold piece. Never in
down and it is only when the child is found and restored breakto her
any other picture previous has the full worth of the charm of that she recovers. After this husband and wife are reconciled
Miss Minter s childish face been brought to the fore as here and both determine to pay more attention to Louise in the future
tM" The
TU
Siriish
as
here.
story, as said before, has the°' '^'=^"'
accompan
"Madcap Madge"
imentinnocence
of the sea
(Triangle-Ince— Five Reels)
dune . The
ZTf
T.'"
^'""^'y^
"'"^
^t^":":''"^^
of
sand
and
action
REVIEWED
BY PETER MILNE
eeiitrahz
cs
around
life-saving station and
the strong hearts and hands of the men a who
it
Miss Minter is in the role of a waif of the man
MADGE," a comedy by R. Cecil Smith, offers
Grown up to "MADCAP
girlhood after being cast ashore from a wreck assea.a baby
Thomas in her first Ince picture. Miss Thomas makes
Adored her debut'-"'^'^
nd fostered by the men of the life-saving station and motie
with
a fetching smile, a charming personality and a
by a childless woman of the little beach settlement, the slorvd carefree manner, all of which, combined with her beauty, spells
weaves itself through to a climax of love that is brimmVng wiS CAPTIVATING in letters quite too large to fit this page. To the
emotional actioi. Supporting Miss Minter in this plXlfy
of boarding school scenes, in which the inevitable pajama
George Fisher, Ann Schaefer, Arthur Howard Clarence -mfrt^? tune
feast
IS prominent, with a lot of pretty summer hotel stuff,
Alan Forrest, George Periolat and Harvey Clark
rcimance
and an elopement and comedy aplenty " Madcap Madge
:
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
will beyond a doubt please even those to whom the names of
I he story opens on a desolate beach near a Rovemmenl 11
Uhve Thomas and Ziegfeld's Midnight Frolic are alien or alien
enemies. For comparison's sake "Madcap Madge" can be likened
Its effectodious
to Billie
first picture "Peggy" and there
ISm nothing
about Burke's
the comparison.
1 he picture is most all comedy. There is enough suspense in
to link the chain of light events together and so make them
^Sc^niJ-^Sr ;Ai:::t^.r^AnrLf^^^^ interesting, which remark, though it may seem entirely trivial
can not be sincerely applied to a good many five-reel comedies.
to appease the motherly longing someUiing from it I he plot IS decorated throughout with entertaining business, which
loses all Its effectiveness in the telling. Mistaken identities are
Jti z^n ur;:v:;;n;;^,i;:^nji:- - ^-o^. whe„ rampant but they never confuse. Much fun is derived from thf
character of Mrs. Flower who, being a climber, must of course
desire a title for one of her daughters or both. Aggie Herring
Ws j-aeJu, • Perhvinkle ,idi^; h^ Vf''^"'' ^'T" ° does excellently i„ this role while Gertrude Claire as the boarding
cviE-iH"?™
school principal is laughable in an outlandishly prudish role.
back during
toHfe. hisHer
,''^'''5 """^Lang- excellent
don
stayinTocen^'^odness
at the station fromtd "^i*'
IV '""''"""s
setting.
Charles
including West
"s' Raymond
handles
has Gunn
given as
the the
storyher"an
I,itself well""^while
-•"-do-we,l ,0 a Ln of ^^^Z^^-^^^^^^^SZ
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THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Madge (Olive Thomas), younger
of Flower (T Frank Mow '"r"' 'Y"'"':'^ ty the detectives, and many adventures
Burke) is expelled from boarding daughter
school after the patience of dropped
two stories
, Clor.lon), and there
Letitia Jane Adams (Gertrude Claire),
the
has been .^"ILf.^'''"""' (J"lia Sw.,yne
exhausted. She makes her way to Palm Beach principal
where
Mrs
Flower
(Aggie Herrmg) and her elder daughter, Julia (Dorcas Matthews) Ked
a cellar. He is
f^P door into Deigel)
1 Vand Dago■•>Sam
l,v ,1, Gray)
(Gonlon
were the
are engaged m the pursuit of an Earl to change the name of rescued
^""'"^ Cincinnati
f ""f v. '^'"■'"^ "(Bernard
r
GorLl
Red
Julia The Earl is traveling incognito and Julia believes a young as the member of a gang of crooks headed
by Ling (Denton
man by the name of Charles Lunkin (Jack Livingston) the doomed a necessa
ry tiabit with Jimmie.
party. However, Charles turns out
a business man but
even so Julia becomes engaged to him.to Inbe the
meantime
Madec
'''^^^ 1-s become
'.^r °'
has loved and married Earl Denham (Charles Gunn) son of a necessar^ra^t'- "The
LittleFiveOrpha
(Bluebird—
Reels) n"
Flower'sto most
powerful
about. creditor anS so there is nothing for
complain
anyone
J. Barney Sherry as the real earl, a rheumatic old gentleman T HIS IS one REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
of those plays which attcm|Us neither great heights
with an eye for the young
ladies, completes the cast.
nor great depths dramatic fervor,
and succeeds
along these lines It ofdepends
upon a little diflfcrenl admirably
twists to
"
The
Immigrant
"
mark
it
froni
oUier
plays
of
like
character,
and trusts to the
(Mutual-Chaplin — Two Parts)
personality
of
the
star,
Ella
Hall,
to
make
it
acceptable.
It
TTERE, with a title that seemed pregnant with possibilities for one of those intimate " personal
" stories which amuse but do notis
1 1 some more Chaplin
spasms, is a Chaplin that may not leave a strong impression.
be said to be up to the Chaplinlaugh
standard. While
it
is
not
The
a
"
start is novel and puis the audience in a frame of mind
"
in any respect, and will no doubt draw in the regular andflivver
mul- to
the unfolding of the details
fill out the middle
titudinous host to whom Chaplin is their best known prescription partenjoy
of
the story To adopt a Belgian which
orphan girl and find the
for
a
real
laugh
fest,
the
usual
responsibil
sustained
and deft comedy punch
ity includes the family chickens
and
is mildly
is lacking.
humorous, and the most is made of the di.sgust ofgoats
the chauffeur
Every once in a while there flares up in " The Immigrant " a at sharing his seat with the
hair-shedd
ing
beast.
So,
also when
genuine bit of business that brings its spontaneous outburst of Rene goes out and seeks a wife for David,
" as
risibility. Most of these flares are
the finish, where the It were the first woman she sees who measures byup " toimpressing
her
best part of the picture shows up in.near
In the first reel, with its there is a distinctly new touch that reaches the audience.standard
steerage scene aboard an immigrant-loaded liner,
The final twist, after a well maintained suspense as to how
as
though there has been too much attention paid to ittheseems
plot, of or whether Rene would somehow fill the gap made in her
the sort it is ; a seeming earnest attempt to bring
emotional action
by the failure of her plans to provide him a
into play where go-as-you-please, whirlwind comedy stunts of the guardian's
wife, gives life
a good ending.
Audiences generally, and especially
former Chaplin brand is expected.
admirers of Miss Hall, will like
this play as light entertainment,
The second part brings a restaurant scene and Eric Campbell pleasingly handled,
to the aid of Chaplin, and things begin to liven up a bit. But
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
here there are also lapses. However, it is a Chaplin picture to
Three bachelor friends, David, Dick and Jerry (Jack
the exhibitors, and that will go a great way.
Dick La Reno, and George Webb) each adopt a Belgian Conway,
orphan.
David draws
agoat
girl and
in thepet lottery
of selection, and her " baggage "
"The Maelstrom"
consists
of
a
chicken.
David
almost
decides
to ex(Vitagraph — Five Reels)
change his charge for a less encumbered one, but her pleading look
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
saves
the
day
and
she
is
taken
to
his
elegant
home,
where she
\/ITAGRAPH has produced here a'mystery play of almost too establishes herself firmly in his heart.
^ much mystery, yet well directed and clear in all important
Rene
(Ella
Hall),
the
little
orphan,
resents
the
attempt
of Mrs.
details. Old favorites make the leading roles particularly enjoy- Billy Hardwick (Grctchen Lederer), grass widow, to become
her
able, with Earle Williams as the gentleman investigator, Dorothy foster parent. So she goes out to market and brings home a more
Kelly
as
the
girl
consort
of
crooks,
and
Julia
Swayne
Gordon
as
Gwennie Lyne, the fence.
suitable candidate for David's wife in Emmcline Warren (GertBut alas!
old (lame
of Emmeline's,
and
From the start-off, when the girl places in the hands of Jimmie DavidrudeisAster).
aloneJerry
afteris anfalling
in love
with Emmcline
Hallet a package addressed to an unknown house, where Jimmy and havingstillto more
give
her
up.
The
matter
is
at
last
solved,
after
nnmediately on arrival is black-jacked and a murdered old man Rene has returned from boarding school, by her selecting herself
found with him, the interest is tense.
Jimmie has faith in the girl, in spite of everything seeming to for the pleasant duty of providing a home for her ideal man.
be against the probability of her being on the square with him.
"The Golden Lotus'
That he should take her side against the persecution of the
(Brady-International
Service-World
°^'?<:tives
is
natural.
The
trap-door
capture
of
Jimmie,
at
the
REVIEWED
BY PETER Film—
MILNEFive Reels)
address the girl gives him to come a second time further adds
the ranks
secondfarforeign-made
picture
Rcgina
'° the mystery. In fact the plot is most unusual all the way THISBadetis and
above its predecessor featuring
in every departthrough, and we consider this one of the best crook stories yet
produced.
ment. Entirely free fro.m the suggestive it presents a skilfully
compiled melodrama centering about a woman who aims to lift
Miss Gordon as the old woman who guards the crooks' retreat, herself
above the evil environment in which she has lived for the
has a character role that completely covers her usual personality, greater
of her life. It is not stretching the point at all to
and
better.we do not see how she could possibly have acquitted herself say of "part
The
Golden pictures
Lotus " produced
that it compares
more ofthan
ably
with
its
on this side
the favorocean.
The photography and staging is even above usual Vitagraph Suspense and kindred
excitement
are
aroused
at
every
turn
taken
by the
standard. " The Maelstrom " can be accepted as a very high grade story. The power of the situation created by the marriage
of picture in its class— the semi-sensational crook story, a good Leah and the Marquis is steadily retained until the very finish.of
running mate for its famous predecessor Arsene Lupin.
And the finish, by the way, in its realism, is decidedly unconvenTHE STORY AND PLAYERS
ending is something which "The Golden
Jimmie Hallet (Earle Williams), millionaire clubman, has sud- Lotus tio"'nal— fordoesthenothappy
possess.
denly thrust upon him out of the darkness of night a package
Louis
Mcrcanton
has
scored a success in the direction of the
of papers. He catches a glimpse of the girl in the fog. He
The continuity is easy-running, compact to the last
goes to the address on the package, and entering a great room picture.
degree,
the
settings
arc
satisfactory
and the exteriors are, to say
's felled from behind by a blackjack. Recovering consciousness the least, beautiful in a number of instances.
Mr.
™e police come and find in the room with him an old man, Mercanton has not burdened his footage withFurthermore,
closcups. On
murdered.
second thought, we do not recall the insertion of a single one in
The next day, asked to identify the girl, who is in fact the all the five reels. His action in general is centered on the fore"'d man's daughter, he refuses. Jimmie and Peggy (Dorothy
June 30, 1917
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Ki-ouiid,
yet there is no forced approach of the line limit by any
of
the players.
The entire cast docs creditable woric, including Miss Badet,
whose emotional performance as Leah is very effective. Guy
Favieres deserves high praise for his rendition of the part of
Govanni. What would ordinarily be a part of just the average
sort has been turned into something of a comedy characterization
I)y the actor, yet at the same time none of its significance is
lost.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Lcalt (Uegina liadct), niislress of a gambling house, falls in
love with Kainsay (Paul Guide), a novelist, who reciprocates her
love while unaware of her occupation. When he learns the trutll
he denounces her and, much broken up, he leaves for Africa with
his friend, Vcrney (Martin Bradford). Leah, determined to live
straigllt, parts company witii her partner Govanni (Guy Favieres)
and marries the Marquise dc Mericourt (Paul Obrcy), not knowing he is the father of Ramsay. The latter is erroneously rekilled. When
retnrjis,
however, Leah's
love him
for
him alsoportedreturns
and. hedespite
his protestations,
she old
follows
to P.iris. There she learns of his engagement to Justine Verney
(Louise Sand). The Marquis discovers all the facts from Govanni
and is ready to accuse his son of niiniii;.- Ins happiness wlicn Leah
herself takes the blame for all tin trnulile. Realizing that she
can no longer be happy with the Marquis, she takes her life.
"Wild
andFiveWoolly"
(Artcraft—
Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
"W'''°
Douglas Fairbanks'
*v picture, ISWO0L\',"
an imnicusely
burlesque latest
on theArtcraft
Western melodrama luuil it r.aclics itsclever
climax, when it becomes
a
Western inelodrama itself, Of laughs
there
are
an
innumerable
anioimt. The orignial business so well planned and so well
executed is, it must be confessed,
of the
picture. Mr. Fairbanks in bis roletheofpiece deis aresistance
son of wealth
who has an idea of the Western plains Jeff
gleaned
from
the
novel aiul Ihe nuisical comedy and the motion picture. He dime
rigs
up his room with all sorts of weirdly comical
s. The
knocker on his- door is a pistol, there is a tentcontraption
in
one
corner
tlie room, a dummy horse, and he periodically vaults into theof
sadd
e, lets outanda the
wildbutler.
whoop (we suppose) and starts to lasso
the furniture
When the scene shifts to the real West, where the inhabitants
of .1 certain town,
heard of his pre-gene
ideas, have
. lowed themselves having
„, drift back to the cruditiesration
of the eighties,
lie bcs biirles„„c ,s imrodnce
cl.
Various
characte
rs
iden.:
ti Hd wuh Ihe senons W cslcn melodrama-the bad man,long
nonhalant genllemail who stands on the corner shooting atthesundry
uuuks. the cowboys, the sheriff, all of them-are burlesqued to
uproarious degree In between these characteristic scenes a "
11 crpolalcd such submles
"You done right by ot NeU "
We may take our whisky asstraight,
but
squar' with our
women, "There's a train leaving here at we're
tonigit••=,nH
and l,"
u
less you're on it I'm gunnin' for you," " SaveightPard
dred
lines
so
aptly
used
that
praertcal
ev^nly
™e'~
te'rf
T hen there comes the
ma, allowing Ur. Fairbanks
10 do some a.hlet.c stunts,realnotmelodra
the least of whiclfare hang
it hv
a beam and pushing a hole through the ceiling
hU feet
woopiug down
a band of drunken redski^isw'ith
and
rese
the heroine fromupon
midst, whisking her to the back of line
horse and galloping their
on and
lassoing the real villain to 7 hu
mg
vaulting
great
distance
s
to hi's sadd'l " W d and WooH "
.s u,oftruth
ideal vehicle
Fairban
It joijgh,■To J"^^'^
mL
even such aanserious
portraverfor ofMr.Wester,
„,il„
, ks.
William S. Hart rock in his"seat withlaughre "'""''"^

NEWS
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Jeff Hillington (Douglas Fairbanks), the youne „«„ ■,
ancient ideas of the West, is sent to an Arizona town I
father (Walter Bytell) on business. The townsfolk in ^ a '
totionappease
him, him
arrange
a regular
and give
the time
of hisWild
life.West show for'inhis^vh^tT
believes to be the real West. And it doesHeturnglories
out to be
expected. Steve (Sam de Grasse)"'"'^
the townsfolk
real than(Charles
Pedro
Stevens),
who
have
the
principal
in ^1!
mock holdup, turn their part of the act into the realroles
tt,i„,
kidnap
(Eileen until
Percy)
as
well.
The
villagers
caught
I""
awares, Nell
are helpless
Jeff, with his theoretical
out InV
practice, defeats the villains and wins the day intactics
the cause of
Joseph Singleton, Calvin Carter, Forest Seabury J w Ton
and Tom Wilson appear to good advantage in prominent parls.*^^
" A RoughComedy
House " Reels)
(Paramount
REVIEWED-Arbuckle
BY GEORGE —N.TwoSHOREY
|N John
the third
the newagain
"Fatty
releasesthe westar,have Al St
and Budof Keaton
supportin
and plentv
ot action be assured. There is a commendag ble
securin'^ of real
humor
in this productio
n aside
from mere
slapstick"
Fatty'sas
calm demeanor
in the face
of threatene
d conflagrat
ion was
futiny as this part of the action would have
been commonplace
had It been the usual style of "comedy." Instead of Fattv
gettmg excited, it is the audience, which sits in anxious suspense
to see if Fatty proposes to let the house burn down before lie
IS stirred to action. This is an innovation in slapstick
that marks a very wide difference between a well directedcomedy
duction getting real humor that intelligent audiences can propreciate, and the average wild excitement of surprises onlv apFattys slicing the potatoes in the electric
fan is clearly the
piece de resistance " of the offering, in our opinion. Fatty
as a kitchen
mechanic gets many a laugh. Another touch of
unusual arid real humor was the police sergeant's ringing a little
dmner be 1 and having the three cops appear instanter like the
genu
in the
tales. cops,
Al and Bud, of course, were the cops,
and they
werefatry
animated
believe us.
"A
Rongh
House"
not
only
shouldin a"get the money," but may
be said to to fairly earn it as being
peculiar class by itself of
appealing
to intelligent audiences beyond the mere
the
slapstick.
"action" of

« A Kough
P u House"
TI tells
STORY
AND PLAYERS
of Fatty's
adventures at the seashore.
Mother-in- aw
in. Fatty starts things oflr" by setting fire
to his bed withbuttsa cigarette;
later he takes command of the
commissary. More excitement starts when the " house is pinched,"
ana the cops arrive on the job.
climax is Fatty's decision
tliat two IS company and three aThecrowd.
Suiting the deed to
tlie thought, mother-in-la
w takes an involuntary
ocean plunge.
"Land(Essanay
of Long
Shadow
s"
— Five Reels)

T HIS IS theREVIEWED
BY WILLIAM
McGHATH
first Essanay's
series of J.Westerns,
and it should
,u Northwest,
-^T °^ and
™'*it ^carries
''^"S. allIt the
is a tang
virile,of red-blooded
story
ott the
a
Robert
Sen'ice
poem on this part of the country and its people. The theme
is
an atavistic one of love and self-preservation,
plot layout
that while not deep, baffles all anticipation as towiththe afinish.
Jack
uardncr, whom we, as well as many others, were of the opinion
needed civilized surroundings, drawing room tete-a-tetes,
and
nothing wilder than a yacht, to pursue his vocation of a stage
ana screen hero, is bound to be a surprise to everybody in this
pictured story, where he is nothing more than a mackinaw-garbed
and moccasm-gear
dian Northwest. ed trapper working out his destiny of love and
-nsly, I, is, however, e.i^re^ei; diffi^^'To dr^^a^^v't'^^r- Hi, *V"°'^""^"<='' '"'^ wolf-infested expanses of the CanaLong vistas of wild, snow-covered country, mining camp scenes,
deightedJ
,n by the and
motiongun picture
votary,
and herefavored
in this and
picture
perennially
play are
Jolr^Ll *™
'He-hllarri^- e^to'? liT,
seeming
perfect,
settings
if " ^"f
nave
laid out°^with The
painful
care are
as toletter
detail;
the snow scenesto
hit? been
i'^-^.^^^^t^^:Zri^^^ r-eof Jeff. are absolutely artistic, almost unreal 'it seems sometimes, and for
al thisandparticular
of the picture W. S. Van Dyke, who
wrote
directed feature
the picture,
deserves unstinted credit.
.he capably shares scveraf da^tdevU 7ea!'s"wi«,';?e t^r."
the stipportmg cast of principals is a small one, but exceed-
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ingly capable. Ruth King makes her performance opposite MiGardner stand out nicely to support the whole. Carl Stockdale
makes the most genuine looking member of the Canadian Northwest Mounted Police that we have seen in the many attempts at
characterizing the type
this famous
constabulary."
THE ofSTORY
AND PLAYERS
Joe Mauchin (Jack Gardner), fur clad and on a trapping expedition, first meets Jean Verrette (Ruth King) in her father's
town post of Mead's Pocket in the Canathe mining
saloondianinNorthwest.
A sly courtship endures for a few days. Then
comes an attempt by one of the drunken miners to force his
Joe interferes and
her father's
attentions
to save himself.
to kill, barroom.
shoot,Jeanandin shoot
is forced toupon
Constable McKenzie of the Northwest Mounted hears the gim
play and comes on the run. Jean rushes Joe out a secret door in
the barroom and he flees through the wilds from the hand of the
law, taking Jean with him. They go into the deepest and wildest
part of the timber country of the Northwest. They are married
and have almost a year of happiness, when fate brings Constable
McKenzie face to face one day with Joe in the forest. Joe gets
the " drop " on the policeman and escapes to his cabin. He tells
Jean, who, expecting a visit from the stork, is making baby
clothes. She sees the danger threatening. The constable makes
his way to the house. Putting Jean outside, away from the scene,
they match weapons and a bloody hand-to-hand encounter ensues.
During a lull in the fight Joe runs out of the cabin to see how
Jean is faring. The constable, determined to get his man, follows
and is set upon and killed by a pack of wolves.
" (Astra-Palhe
The Cigarette
Girl "
— Five Reels)
REVIEWED BY PETER MILNE
(t'X'HE Cigarette Girl," Gladys Hulette's first Astra Picture
A is a fast melodrama, which, however, gives this popular
little actress ample opportunity to display her winning personality
to a degree quite sufficient to satisfy her followers. The manner
in which she, as the cigarette girl of a cabaret show, is led Into a
marriage
the man's
and how who
she atarelength
feats the for
purposes
of a convenience,
pair of blackmailers,
after dehis
fortune makes a story that is thorouglily entertaining to the very
last. There is a goodly number of scenes in which Miss Hulette
registers some pleasing light comedy, while she supplements her
work inmatic this
scenes. line by a convincing performance in the more draThe picture has been ideally produced under the direction of
William Parke, who did such good work with Miss Hulette in
the Thanhouser release, " The Shine Girl." The action is concise,
rapid and full of intense moments, while the whole is laid in settings of unusual realism. The cabaret stuff is excellent, and affords alively start to the story. The remaining settings are most
appropriate.
Opposite Miss Hulette in the role of Meredith, the juvenile millionaire, isWilliam Parke, Jr., who though somewhat too young
for the part in appearance, makes up for this want in his expericast is without exception capable of handling every situation that
"Patria," works in another heavy role here, and the supportmg
cast
is without
presents
itself. exception capably of handling every situation that
Aslent bet.a melodrama, " The Cigarette Girl " appears to be an excelTHE STORY AND PLAYERS
_
In order to save the funds of Meredith (William Parke, Jr.)
trom blackmailers, his lawyer arranges a marriage for him with
She condescends
the cigarette girl (Gladys Hulette) of a cabaret.
whom she loves With
only with the permission of Trot, a dancer,
(Warner
Meredith's money under the girl's name the blackmailers
defeated, mamly
Oland and Florence Hamilton) are ultimately
through her cleverness. Finally Meredith wakes up to isthebytrueno
worth of the girl, and when she discovers that Trot
she assupposed
the ingentleman
means one
in name.him to be. her marriage Delove as well
comes

Davison "
Dazzling Miss
" The(Powell-Mutual—
Five Parts)
REVIEWED BY WILLIAM J- McGRATH
seems to be Marjone Kambcau^
of a skirted Raffles
■THE part this
^ society
screened story, but it isn't. She isrefrestimg.
A lot in
is well handled and
that
sleuth in a detective story

NEWS

For these reasons it is bound send everybody who sees it
away pleased. To the devotees ofto Miss
Rambeau, and wc judge
there
a few, itpoint.
will send her slock as a screen
favorite
soaringareto quite
the breaking
It has a good title, ihc story is a hundred per cent, in quality,
and nobody on the screen today could fit the role any better than
Miss Rambeau. The photography and sets are fine, and add aiiolher merit mark to Frank Powell's reputation gained in this
respect. The cast is big and capable, and, as said before, the fact
that It is a detective story, but of the new and more wliolcsoine
kmd. wilh tangent after tangent of mysterious situation, is the
big basis for tlie prediction of its favor.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Gerard Bnckland (Robert EUioii) is attracted by a pretty girl
he meets on the street one day. He learns her name is Rachel,
and later is surprised to meet her in his own social set as Ihc
dazzling Miss Davi.son (Marjorie Rambeau). Iter mysterious
actions, as he has noted them several times, have him puzzled.
He suspects her of being a pickpocket preying on society folks.
His suspicions are further confirmed upon seeing her meet strange
characters on the street and exchange jewels wilii Ihcm,
Later, at a big house ii;iiiy, he again meets Rachel. At a game
of cards during ilu i xminvj a fight ensues among the men, and
a man is killed by ll.uiy \ ;ui Sanlen (Bert Slarkey), ihe hosl,
Enckland sees Miss Davison .iriT in ilir midst of the excitement
and signal across the room u> Imi' , In i friend, Jones holds the
Van Santen famil\' at bay willi .1 mm.Kii, ;iii(l Miss Davison reveals herself as a iti/trrii\ !■, ;intl ;x |ii '--i s t lir San tens as international crooks whn ln'i'ti |ir( \ ill].', nil ^iii iriy for many months.
They Davison,
are brought
justiie changes
iIu-oumIi hisMil'opinion
ivideiiceof gleaned
Miss
and luBuckland
her readilyby
and starts an ardent courtship.
" Her Strange Wedding "
(Lasky-Paramount
— Five N.Reela)
' ,,1
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE
SHOREY
THEalmost
storyin itself,
play,wayis
a class and
with Miss
"The Ward's
Cheat." work
Which inis this
another
of
saying
the
story
is
most
remarkable,
and
that
Miss
Ward's
acting is of the kind she is capable of doing when furnished
the
bestThematerial'
to
work
with.
dramatic development, with the one exception of the
improbable
planting
and consecutive.
the owner's failure
to miss it long
beforeof the
slie stolen
did, isbracelet
rapid and
There
are many points which make this story far superior to the ordinary
run of picture dramas. The dramatist uses for his contrasts the
strong and the weak brother; the love of the brother against
the love
of the ofwoman;
her
inheritance
honesty;theandwoman's
many love
little for
pointsthe ofmancareagainst
show
the painstaking of the author. For example it would have been
easier, and usual, just to have had the villain die of heart failure
at the first attack. The dramatist provides that the hero, however,
shall in good faith and against his heart interest, bring the villain
back to health. Then when the villain ungratefully again falls
upon bis own brother, in a fit of jealous rage, it is a big and
natural climax, that a second heart attack should prove fatal.
This foreshadowing of accidental events so that they seem
proper when they happen is too rarely considered necessary in
our present-day pictures. The support Riven Miss Ward in this
picture is weak, in the sense of not measuring up to the fullest
possibilities of the plot material. Yet we would not be misundersto d as implying that an adequate cast was not furnished according to usual
picture
standards.is an unusually good picture, which
"Her
Strange
Wedding"
will appeal stronglyTHEto STORY
any audience.
AND PLAYERS
Dr. Max Brownell (Jack l-)ean) is very fond of Coralic
Grayson (Fannie Ward), but his weak willed younger brother,
his
Max by Lee
from wedding,
Forman) wins
(Tompersonality.
Lee
eve of tJicir
on the affections
When,Corahc's
cheerful
Peters
by
theft,
dollar
thousand
a
of
exposure
with
is threatened
(Billy Elmer), a crooked detective, he steals a diamond bracelet
from
his fiancee's
Max learns
of Peters'Butblackmail,
and cows
Peter intomother.
disappearing
empty-handed.
Lcc is
unable to return the bracelet and it is missed just as the isceremony
planted
case
jewel
the
and
is to take place. Search is made
in a servant's pocket. The wedding is consummated. At
by Lee
the
hotel Coralie accidently finds the bracelet in Lee's pocket,
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"The Broadway Sport"
as his
but " notInstead
does,reform.
she will
(Fox — Five Reels)
begs her to stand by him. This he
but
REVIEWED
BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
wife"he pending his proof to her that
Max that he
of reforming he gels so jealous of his brother
him, and in doing so brings on himself STUART HOLMES certainly develops a new character in this
murder
to
attempts
finally
a heart attack that is fatal. Then true love comes to Coralie.
play, the chief complaint against which is that it hardly lives
up to its name. We first see him as a near-sighted, blurry
visioned bookkeeper in a country flour mill. Some comedy is
introduced in the use of a vacuum cleaner to recover the flour
"The(K-E-S-E-E<ii5on—
Star Spangled
Three Banner"
RecU)
spilled from the cracks in the floor, this brand being sold for
REVIEWED BY JOSEPH L. KELLEY
restaurant use.
A little by-play between a very homely old-maid stenographer
iiTPHE Star Spangled Banner," an adaptation by Sumner Wil» liams from the story by Mary R.iymond Shipman Andrews,
her " hero " leads to the real start of the plot when a couple
is a light drama with the American flag to hold the attention. and
of yegs undertake
rob the
Hezekiah'sbynose.
It is in three reels. Its action never rises to dramatic heights Hezekiah
locks themto into
the safe
safe right
and under
then, overcome
the
and it seems apparent that this offering was screened for the sight of money scattered on the floor he picks up a big roll and
one purpose of appealing to our patriotism. It will be received starts for the big city. Here is where the disappointment to
in that spirit, not as a dramatic offering. There is neither strength
audience
Hezekiah's
the bigupcityof
in its characters or action. The director, E. H. Griffith, handled isthenot,
as the comes.
title of For
the story
would experience
indicate, a inburning
what material the story offered, capably. Nellie Grant, Herbert the
town,
but
he
meets
there
a
crooked
lawyer
and
becomes
part
Evans and Paul Kelly prcscutcd the outstanding roles.
of a plan to hoodwink a rich childless old man by posing as a
lost relative. This is mildly funny, not greatly exciting, and when
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Evelyn Shelby (Nellie Grant), an American widow living in after inheriting the big fortune he goes back home and " wakes
" to find it all a dream, the audience is not in our opinion
England, marries Colonel Barron (Herbert Evans), an officer uplikely
in the U. S. M. C. Her young son Roger Shelby (Paul Kelly) to them.to enthuse greatly over the plot that has been laid bare
dislikes all things American, choosing to call himself an EnglishWe enjoyed Mr. Holmes' character work. Of the rest of the
man. The Colonel goes to America after the marriage taking
there was no role of sufficient importance to be singled out
his wife and step-son with him. He is placed in command of cast,
a Marine Barracks. Roger, visiting the Barracks, refuses to for comment.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
salute
the Flagandat fails
" Retreat."
a hunting
Hezekiah Dill (Stuart Holmes) has a grind job in old Hector
he
is injured
to returnLater
home.whileThe onColonel
calls trip
for
volunteers
to searchRoger
for liis
step-son.
entireThereafter
company heof Sweet's (Dan Mason) flour mill. He loves Sadie Sweet (Wanda
Marines respond.
is found
and The
rescued.
Petit) theanboss'
and is loved by
Violet late
Gaffney
Rutter)
old daughter,
maid stenographer.
Working
one (Mabel
night,
has
the
greatest
respect
for
Uncle
Sam's
men
and
the
Flag and Hezekiah
expresses his desire to fight for it.
finds two crooks at work on the safe, and shuts them
in. On the floor is a bank roll. Hezekiah takes this and going
to New York, becomes party to a plot to pose as phony relative
of a rich man there. Then he returns home, has an exciting time
" The
Heir of — tlie
Ages "
(Pallas-Paramount
Five Reels)
interrupting
a wedding, and— wakes to reality. The safe is opened.
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
Sadie proclaims him a hero, the burglars are captured.
NE reel of prologue and four reels of good western mclodrama combine in this entertainment an unusual degree of
" The
Secret of — the
character. The idea is to sliow how the love of two brothers is
(Gaumont-Mutual
ThreeNight
Reels) "
similar, the stronger protecling the weaker, whether in prehistoric
REVIEWED BY F. G. SPENCER
stone age or present day frontier life.
This is the fifth stirring chapter of Ultus, and there are
The cave-man stuff is good, helped greatly by titles which make more
thrills crowded into this three reels than in any which
dear its purpose. Also, which distinctly adds to its merit, the have
gone
and episodes.
each of the preceding chapters has been
novel touch of atmosphere of the past is just as light and fleeting pretty
full before,
of exciting
as can be used and yet complete the effect desired.
While
hiding
from
his
pursuers, whom he has again evaded,
In the story proper every inch of the film is worth while.
There is the character development of the poor little waif who Ultus comes across a haunted house at Milthome, and being disguised as a club-footed, harmless old man he learns enough to
can neither read nor write, and the arrival of the flashy brother make him
curious about the so-called haunted house.
from the East, who seems to have the inside track on the little
He
therefore
assumes another disguise and as Lieut. Crome
girl's
love.
But
in
the
modern
era,
different
from
the
prehistoric
time, the girl does appreciate the love of the stronger man, and he entertains Sir Miles Fleet, the owner of the haunted house.
docs not fall a victim to the frivolous insincerity of the weakling, After a discussion on ghosts and like subjects he disavows all
belief in them, and bets Sir Miles £50 that he dare spend a night
and so we have a good story with a good moral and
of play that all audiences like and sec too little of nowadays.the sort in the house. The bet is taken, and the caretaker is warned to
things so hideous as to dissuade any further such attempt
Adeic Farrington as " The Duchess," girl of the dance
adds make
Ultus, however, having gained his point, presents himself at the
an important touch to the building up of atmospherhall
e
'Nina
haunted
with the result that when morning breaks the
Byron
as
"
tlic
girl"
is pretty and has a most expressive face caretaker house,
House
and his wifethere.
have flown to London with a young girl
and for
Eugene
in rolesPeters
well cast
their PaUelte
talents. play with their usual caoabilitv they had imprisoned
Sir Miles, as the child's guardian, was anxious for her death,
Pararao'unt"' ""'^ °* *
'^'"^^^ offering from gradually
as he would
benefitto todeath.
the tune of i50,000, and she was being
starved
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Ultus now starts off to solve this affair and becomes entangled
young, two cave men, brothers, lived
in a free-for-all fight at the Five Buttons Inn, in the east end
weaker slums of London. Here he is overpowered, and bound with ropes
' T , '™'"
S '
^'5°"S" ^"'
sa^Mced preferred
his life tothesave
the —his hands being tied behind him. His active mind though soon
evolves an escape, so he offers his captives the iSO, which he
rhflieS lo°his'"d^ea1r'- ^^="'"''' ^"""-^ says
IS in his right shoe. By this time he has frayed the rope,
"ound
his wrist, and as they go to open his shoe to secure the
Peters)
is the- strong man. the manager
T^tZsupport
'VtT'
°"""'
(House
of
the
mining
blithe
pounces upon them and again makes good his escape.
interests
that
the town. He falls in love with Abby Hope (N?na
He wends his way to his cottage at Milthome, whither he has
Conway
had
the child
and there he is surrounded and captured by
Bass, sent,
the detective.
'(Eugene
Larry
pSU
PaUelte
d brother
) comes on.J'""*-"
and chooses ^^^iP^'e
Abby also.
He tells
Fame
Ahhv
loves him, and Payne believes
it until Abby, even in the fa^ of
If
ever
a
serial
was
able to hold an audience in a long grip "f
believing Payne untrue, tells Larrv
she does Zt WhL u
expectation and anxiety, this one most surely will. The characLarry's conscience forces him to ^et .Matters righ
ters are uniformly good, being correct delineations of everyday
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personages, and the photography throughout, exteriors and in
tenors are genuine reproductions of different oarts J
slums and residential sections. ' ^ °' London,
This serial
prove a strong box-office attraction- exhib
itors will surelywillmake
good on this, wherever located
" (World
The Divorce
FUm— FiveGame
Reels) "
REVIEWED
BY PETER MILNE

NEWS
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muclnifccV'"''t''''r'* ^'-"'"^ S"' «>'° '""ks so
spot, is something
<"■ 'he
'""^"-^seen
^'1 ' " We have
we eave „„,
whe
„ '""I
fairy transformation!
1 m ri, r„.',r"',"'""',"' """^ """^<' 'o-- "'"^ <'"™"'i<^ effect
surprise combinaconceivedfunny,
■
nrnH ^""^
t on t^S
tar
consequences so "<^"
exceedingly
yet not a bit
HnrlVH
?
""l,"
^'T
f
""^
""Sie,
deserve
high
clnth.? r ^'^.V™'»'/'™y* appears to best advantage praise,
in society
dinmon'/-^ f"' of the fact that he has been cast as a rough
maHc
''^'" for
""""
of the
p.ijamas
draWe ,tpredict
this'^'Tect
newsense
W„
T ,F
. great success
"eceptcd
of both
thesearewords.
Lockwood
play.
It has
excel
ent possibilities from a publicity angle,
if the "pink pa!
THE STORY AND"""^'^
PLAYERS
m™ery
"haunt" and a lot of
Richard Hudson (Harold Lockwood) receives from a friend
n China a pair of
pajamas.
wears llicm and appears
to his man-servant, haunted
Jenkins (Harry He Roy),
as a fierce Chinaman The wearer of course docs notde know
he appears as
an alias. Jenkins thinks he has drunk too much.thai The
next night
Jack
(Kd '^/'
Sedgivick),
a W,""'>
close chum of Hudson, but beforet,™"'"
Hudfack^Fd
-'ff
son sees him has donned the pajamas so that he appears to Hudson as Jacks swcethearl, Frances Kirkland (Carmcl Myers),
francis, as Frances, gives Hudson a series of shocks, but he
agrees to meet
the next morning. Not recognizing the
man, l-rancis, "her"
complicalioiis ensue.
Meantime Jack becomes
victim of the pajamas and is locked
up as a burglar. His owna
talher gives him a black eye for presuming
his son. Not until Colonel Kirkland (William toDe "impersonate"
which
is tne alias the pajamas gave J.ack, returns from Vaull),
China and is
mobbed as the "burglar" before he can explain, docs the mysclear itself, and though the "magic" is never understood all
ends teryhappily.

A ^^f/?'.^T? °f
Ditrichstein's, entitled "Mile
J-\
Fifi,,cations,
The Divorce
Game
"isof awhich
domestic comedy of mant
fold comp
a
good
many
of someThT
that IS not American and which, because ofsmack
their approach ng
on
characte
in
continen
as
describe
eenerall
l,"',""
i'^?"
tal
r. No
d
y
doubt whatever brilhance shed by "11110. Fifi" as an offering
on
the speaking stage, was caused, for the most part, by its lines
One often gets a touch of subtlety in the spoken subtitles which
are borrowed from
them, in all probability
For the rest "The Divorce Game" consists of one misunderstanding after another, mounting finally to serious proportions
but gently smoothed over by the confession from a single character. The spectator has just cause to amused in the early
scenes of the picture but as the action beprogresse
nothing
further is introduce
d besides more complications of sa and
similar sort '
it becomes a rather tedious affair
.
Alice Brady, featured, finds her natural forte as a light comedy
actress. In the role of Florence
she
work The
support IS up to the customary Bradydoes exceptional
which has come
to stand for general excellence recently,standard,
while the direction of
Travers V'ale is mostTHEsatisfactor
STORY y.AND PLAYERS
Through extravagant living Viscount de Sallure (John Bowers) and his wife, Florence
Brady), are heavily debt.
At the suggestion of Mendoza(Alice
(Jack Drumier), who holdsin most
of their notes, they agree to divorce themselves for a' certain
period, in which to allow Florence to obtain complete control of
her fortune. Complications arise, Florence believes the Viscount
"Who's Your Neighbor?"
really in love with a dancer, Fifi (Marie Lavarre), he believes
(Master Drama Features— Seven Reels)
Florence in love with Jean le Beau (Arthur Ashley), while until
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
the last gasp both Mrs. Safford (Kate Lester), Florence's mother
and the Duke de Sallure (Joseph Herbert), believe their children
thorough
are fooling. A duel between the Viscount and le Beau results, and •yHEtheatre
on theenjoyment
premiere ofofthethisinvited
picturegiiesls
is notat tothebeBroadway
doubted.
It was possibly expected that one of those dreary sex lessons
IS only fprevented
from
reaching
serious
proportions
by
'the
conwas
Mendoza,
e
who
alone
s
holds
the
key
to
the
happiness
i
of
o
n
o
f
to
be
pounded
in
with
unremitting
tenacity,
and
to
be
roused and
the de Sallures.
entertained in the manner Willard Mack and S. Rankin
Drew
entertained with this picture was jnst cause
the long ami
hearty applause that greeted the final curtain. for
This, too, follow"The
Haunted
Pajamas"
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOREY
ing
a
thirty-five-minute
tedious
wait,
which
has
become
noticeably
customary at some trade showings, was doubly significant.
For
T^HE kind of humor that " screens," we are sure audiences will no
can stand facing a blank wall for half an hour and
enthusiastically receive — we could almost say " cheer " is feelaudience
kindly
disposed
toward
what
is
to
follow.
"The when
Hauntedhe thought
Pajamas."
Francis
Ferry Elliott
madeof adrama,
lucky
strike
of this
bell-balanced
mixture
Willard Mack gave the stage and screen "Kick-In," and now
comedy and fantasy. The idea of a pair of pink pajamas turn- he has given us another real masterpiece. Fairness in criticism
of
"Who's Tfour Neighbor" requires us to say Mr. Mack has
ing their wearers successively into a fierce " Chink," a beautiful

OTION
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Scenet from New Herbert Brenon
Production
not ai>proachcd the skill shown here in any (
wc have happened to view in the program i III
work
"Who's Yotir Neighbor" offers the most luiwcrfiil .trgiimcnt
wc have seen
offerstarti1 lliat
as ■^lanimine
entertainment. inAnd itpictures'
entertainsthisinyear,
spite hut
of the
.allegorical
prelude slaps yon in the face with the fact thai this is a picture
with a purpose. Not one improbable incident is introduced into
the plot that we could see, and we would select this picture, from
all propapandic pictures we have ever seen, as ideal to go before
the courts, in case of censorship interference, as an illnstration
of proper demand for " free speech " through the screen. It is
bold, clear, tremendous in the force of its convincing showing
that to drive the scarlet woman from a restricted district into
hotelsto and
ittheseeks
cure.apartment houses of a city is a worse crime than
The cast is exceptional. We have never seen a presentation
that pleased us more for its complete harmony of all the character. "Ilallie" exactly fits the woman, who is a she-devil,
hut minbt he taken for an angel by the " innocent
bystander."
Neighbor"of will
make a vast impression
the
hiK"Who's
cities. Your
The manager
the ncighhorhood
theatre willinwant
to use plenty of advance publicity warning any supersensitive
patrons of the exact character of the play before attempting to
present it. Keformcrs who disagree with the picture may get
violent.
will say it truth.
is not "The
suggestive
degree. Uiil
It iswcunvarnished
only " in the slightest
we can
conceive against the morality of showing it iscomplaint
it does not
snniriently misrepresent the ease and luxury of tliat
the imderworld.
It
scarlet woman who finds the "easiest way" truly easy.
Sheshows
does a not
die, Tior even sniTer. The intended moral of tlie
picture, that once abandoned to that life a woman finds it to her
taste
remain
it and cannot
"reformed," necessarily does
nvchlileto the
abovein corollary
to thatbe proposition.
THE STORY AND PLAYERS
Mrs. Uowcrs ((iladys Fairbanks) is the leader of a reform
party
closes Hannal
the "redtries
light"
district. District
Attorney
Osbornewhich
(Franklyn
to persuade
reformers
that
this is like scattering smallpox into the homes theinstead
of seregating
the
cases
in
a
pest
house.
Hattie
Fenshaw
(Cliris'tine
Mayo), driven from the district, goes to a fashionable hotel
whence she is evicted anil takes an apartment
duor to Mrs
Osborne, a reformer. Hattie is kept by Bryant next
Harding ('\ndcrs
Rudolf). Dudley Carleton (Frank Morgan) has
fallen
to her
wiles and liroken his cnRaBcment with Betl\ Hamlin (Evelvn
Urent). in a hurst of remorse. The climax 'comes when Bettv
IS uitroduccd to the "dear, sweet woman next door," and knowing nothing of her character,
there on the invitation
Hattie, interrupting a little partycomes
to Dudley and his friend Halof
(William Sherwood), Harding's son, whom Harding has shielded
from the kind of life he himself leads. The elder Hardin^ i, in
tact, Bettys father. He shoots and almost kills Bettv his own
daughter, in the melee that results from
return
and breaking in on this liltk party. Justhisatunexpected
this moment lie
District Attorney and Mrs. Bowers, with a party
of
reform
friends, arrive and learn ' who's their neighbor." Ha tie itTs
presumed, returns to e .......:-..J _i--- , .. ."a"'e. it is
Mrs. Bowers' consent.

NEWS

The Fall of the Romanoffs." witii
lliodor
Harry Palmer's
Cartoons
(FirstAnimated
Issue)
REVIEWED BY JOSEPH L. KELLEY
HARRY PALMER'S first private showing of his animated
cartoonsinisregard
a timely
subject
dealing President
with Uncle
Sam'sis
preparedness
to food
supplies.
Wilson
introduced, driving behind the plough which is drawn by the
familiar donkey of the Democratic party and the G. O. P. elephant.
A good likeness of President Wilson is obtained and the action
is natural. The sub-titles are well chosen and " snappy." Mr.
Palmerin has
feet
length.selected a good subject for his first release. It is 500
" Lady
(Metro — Barnacle
Five Reels) "
REVIEWED BY GEORGE N. SHOEEY
THIS dramatization of Edgar Franklin's story which appeared
in All-Story Weekly is very cleverly presented iu pictures
and seems well chosen for Miss Dana. These light novelty offerings will do much to help balance a preponderance of heavy dramatic dullness in programs, and we believe this is a play that will
be unusually acceptable in the " family group " of theatres. The
theme of a little Hindu princess attaching herself to a member
of Boston's " Codfish Aristocracy," whose Puritan morality is
nnthinkably that
shocked,
is worked
through a series of events aiw
adventures
are really
entertaining.
The " whole show," of course, is Miss Dana, whose coy demureness in this character is most attractive, and Robert Walker, who
as
George Morling gives a very good impersonation of an
seeing,
educated fool— a character most members of any audience enjoy
THE STORY AMD PLAYERS
Lakshima (Viola Dana), daughter of Maharajah of Bhartan,
Maharajah
B. Davidson),
Krishna
loves
is oi
plans.of theKrishna
have other son
the parents
but (William
Rhamput.
abroad to study and Lakshima is promised to an elderly admi
with a big bank roll. At this stage George Morling (Kol'C
Walker), who is travelling in India as the representative oi i
M"'.'-''™
visits the
A., behalf
U. S. on
Boston,respects
silk tobusiness,
father's
of h'*."
pay his offarewell
Bhartari
of
Lakshima, in desperation, throws herself into a pool jus ^^^^^
George passes and George dives in and rescues ™" jiips
moment she attaches herself to him as his "slave
aboard ship at night and awakes the next morning .- i^^.
"hides
little slave " has stowedAn away
on board.
Arrived ovcin Bo*' .
maid
stenographer
confesshertoinhisa trunk.
father this old
situation and she , .„pty
I
from the trunk. Father and son open the trunk to """/find ears
and have resigned themselves to their fate, when .f' tions
to interrupt George and his fiancee at dinenr. Compnciston him
follow, including the arrival of the irate Maharajah, w""
erhcars
the point of having George murdered when Laskhmia
appears
with
her
lover,
Krishna,
whom
she
found
liaa
i
Boston to study. They are man and wife. Finis.
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For Manufacturers'additional
Addresses,information
Names and
Addresses
of Buyers
handlingMotion
films in
any territory,
or any other
wite—
State Rights
Department,
Picture
News
American News Weekly
European Film Company
EdgarWoman
Lewis Productions — reels
One Navy
reel activities
each week exclusively on Army and Fighting for 'Verdun
Golden
Features, Inc. 5 reel> The
American Standard M. P Corp. Where Exclusive
Lincoln Motion Picture Company
is
My
Father?
7
reels
Apr.
Baby (Sunshine),
reel
The Keallzatior o( a Negro's Ambitions. . . .23 reels
reels
Fraternity Films, Inc.
Apr. H.7.8. Some
The Golden
Rosary,
DC 5 11 reels
Apr.
Subject)
reel The Devil's Playground (Vera Michelcna) — reels Trooper of Troop K
Apr. 21. A(Educational
Forceful
Romance
(Sunshine)
C.
Post
Mason
Enterprises
C
1 reel
Frieder Film Corporation
City of the World (Greotcr
Apr. 28. (Educational Subject) 1 reel The Birds' Christmas Carol (Mary Louise). S reels The Wonder
N. Y. by Day and by Night) 4 reels
May
5. Jones'
Jonah Day
(Sunshine)
C..15 reels
reel
Friedman Enterprises
May
7.
When
Justice
Errs,
D
Hay 12. (Educational Subject) 1 reel A Mormon Maid (Mae Murray) 5 reels Who's
Masterpiece
Drama Productions
Your Neighbor
May 14. The
Daughter
of Darkness, Epi- 2 reels
Frohman Amusement Corp.
sode
No.
1,
D
Witching Hour Helen(C. Aubrey
May 19. Ghosts (Sunshine), C
1 reel The Jack
Society of America
Arnold, Smith,
Marie ( reels Moral
It May BeUplift
Your Daughter
ShotwellofSherrill,
and
Robert Connea)
Film Company 5 reels Conquest
Canaan
5
reels
Is AnyAnti-Vice
Girl Safe?
B. and
S. Moss
M. P. Corporation
God's Man
9 reels Boots
Saddles
3 reels
In the Hands of the Law
5 reels
Germanic Official War Films
Argosy
Inc. 6 reels
The Celebrated
StielowFilms,
Case
Germany and Its Armits Today
One Hour (Sequel to •'Three Weeks )
Where
D'ye
Get
That
Stuff
5
reels
Goldof Medal
Absinthe (King Baggott), Universal Re- is ue 5reels The Web
Paragon Films
The Whip
« reeli
Life (HildaPhotoplays
Nord, James
Cruze. George Spencer) 5 reels
Peter
Pan
FilmTroupe)
Corporation
Arizona Film Company
(Mo-toy
Feature Film Company
Should She Obey....... — reels RexGrand
Beach inOn Pirate
the Spanish
Main SS reels
A Trip to the Moon
1 reel
Rex Beach
Haunts
reels Dolly
Doings
I reel
Arrow (Derwent
Film Hall
Corporation
The Deemster
Caine) 9 reels Rex Beach in Footsteps of Capt. Kidd 5 reels A Kitchen Romance. ■ 1 reel
Private Feature Film
Rex Beach Pictures Co.
Graphic
Features
The Barrier
7 and 9 reels The Woman and the Beast S reels — . — Ignorance (Earl Metcalfe) fi reels
Radio Film Company
D. W. Griffith
Cardinal Film Corporation
Intolerance
9 reels Satan the Destroyer of Humanity 7 reels
Joan the Woman (Geraldine Farrar) 11 reels
The
Spirit
of 1917 (James J. HnrkncHS and
Frank Hail Productions, Inc.
Carl Sturmcr)
— reels
(Edgar Lewis Production) 9 reels Renowned
Century Comedies
The
Bar
Sinister
Pictures Corporation
HOWELL.)
ALICE
ING
(FEATUR
(A.
H.
Jacobs.
Prod.)
Grasp ( Grace Cunard■ and 5 reels
Bdloonatics
|; ! Her Fighting Chance (Jane Grey) — reels In Treason's
Francis Ford)
Automaniacs
Neptunes Naughty Daughter z
Hanover Film Company
Selig Special
BewareNe'er-Do-Well
of Strangers
7 reels
Maciste
— "eU The
Charter Features, Inc.
The Lincoln Cycle (BenjaminkChapin), ^ rccis How Uncle Sam (U. S.) Prepares 4 reels The
Garden of Allah (ScUg) 108 reels
reels
one episode each wee
Who Shall Take My Life
— reels
Harper Film Corporation
Civilization
■■■ 9 reels
Frank Seng
Christie Film Company
Father'sthe Bright
Idea
'! "=!
Parentage
7 reels
Hawk Film Corporation
With
Help
The
MagicMummies'
Maid
!!
Monster of Fate
— reel*
The Milky
Way
Slieriott
Pictures
Corporation
'
Herald Film Corporation
His Last Pill
Slork (Dr. Harry J. Haisel- 5 reols
Around the World in 80 Days 6 reels The Blackden)
Claridge
Films,
Inc.
Sherman Elliot, Inc.
& Wilk, „ Inc., , ,
The Birth of Character
f» reels The BattleHiller
of Gettysburg
The Heart of New York
The Crisis
10 rceli
The Wrath of the Gods (Scasue Hayakawa.S reels
Clune Productions
Signet
Film
Corporation
Ramona
1°
Co.
Film es
Hippo
~
The Masque of Life
7 reels'
the Alli
withdrome
At the Front
Eyes of the World
Standard Newsfilm, Inc.
Corona Cinema Company reels
M.
H.
Hoffman,
Inc.
7
Demons
of
the
Air
2
reels
)
Markey
(Enid
The Curse of Eve
Fcnwick, Clifford 7 ree s
(IreneDavies)
The Sin Woman
and Reine
Cosmofotofilm Company
Submarine Film Corporation
Who Bruce
Knows?
^— reels
"'^
The Submarine Eye
— reels
Incomparable
Mistress Bellairs *J ree J The Seven Cardinal Virtues
Libert^BlackHall
g Office
Bookin
The
Spot
J
Svstem
Superior
Films
Company
Honor
Victoria
and
Sills H>
Cross
System (Milton
Honor Coop
The Faucet
S reels
O 18
reels The Miriam
er)
His
Vindication ; 5 ,„,,
The Cowpuncher
6 reels
tion
Corpora
Film
Jaxon LeGuere)
Supreme Feature Films, Inc.
5 reels
Creative Film Corporation
Strife (George
and Jabs" Comedicb 1 reel each Brodsky's Trip Thru China 10 reels
The Girl Who Didn't Think (Jane Gail).. 6 reels "Pokes
Dixie Films
Unity Sales Corporation
Film Corporation j "el
GreeIy)...S* reels WorldJuvenil
War ineKidland.
(Evelyn
and atSunshine
Tempest
Bishop's
Secret
45 reels
reels
ight
ree The
Just
a Song
Twil
The
Lottery
Man..
Off the Old Block i "f.
A Chip Elopement
Chip's
S reels
Chip-s Backyard Bam-Stormers ^,"t.. The Marriage Bond
tion
Corpora
Film
Ebony
Chip's
Rivals
■..
'«
ADatNatural
Born Waitah
Shooter
Universal Film Mfg. Company
For Sale, a Daddy
Blackhand
Man
'i
*
Idle Wives
Shine Johnson and the Rabbit's Foot 1 reel Chip's Carmen
Where
My Children?
cartoon Corporation
E. I. S. Motion Picture Corp.
Twenty AreThousand
Leagues Under the10i reels
Kineti
Sea
reels
5. reels Cartoons.
One Each Week
Trooper 44
People
vs.
John
Doe
(Harry De More, 5 reels
BairdJ
ies . . 2 reels Robinson Leah
Comed
Back
Stage
Bee
EnUghtment
Corporation
King
Crusoe (Robert
Leonai
Margarita
Piichcr)
.. .. 2. 1reels
The Hero
Enlighten Thy Daughter '
reel Hell (Other
Doueh-Nuts
.. -2.2 reels
Morgan's
Girl
Sutc
Rights
RclcasU/
reels
Eugenic
Film
Company
Cupid's
RivaJ
The Villain
Birth ....T.
■ '
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them
Have your releases in by Saturday noon^The Exhibitor wants Selznick
Pictures
more),
Metro
■
■
S
Art Dramas, Inc.
June 25, Alladin's
Other Lamp (Viola Dana), 5 May — . The Lone Wolf (Haxel Dawn and
Metro
June 4. HouHC of Cuds (U. S. AmuBC.)
Bert
Lytell),
Brenon
July 2. TheWehlen)
Trail of the Shadow (Emmy 5 May — . Poppy (Norma Talmadge) , _
June
11.
Mute Rod
Appeal(Apollo)
(Van Dyke)
Juno
18. AThe
Golden
June
25.
Rood
Between
(Erbograph)
July 9. Peggy,
the Will O' the Wisp (Mabel 5 May — . A Modem Othello (Robert Warwick)
Taliaferro)
July
2. The Peddler
(U. (Van
S. Amuse.l
July
Deception
Dyke)
July 16. The ^Secret spriiig (Haroid Lock- ^ Triangle
Distributing CorporatioM
July 16.9. Mist
When
You
and
I
Were
Young
(Apollo)
July 23. TheWehlen)
Belle of the Season (Emmy 5 May 27. Madam Bo' Peep (Seena Owen), Tri- angle 5
May
27.
The
Vagrant
(Charles
July 30. TheMinter)
Rose of the Alley (Mary Miles 5
Ray),Millionaire
Ince-Kay
Bee
Artcraft Pictures
May 27. Wolf
Lowry
(William
S. Hart).... 55
June 24. Wild and Woolly (Douglas Pair- •
June 3. Americsm,
That's All (Jack Dever- 5
eaux)
Film Corporation
July 2. Thebonks)
Little American (Mary Pickford) • May Mutual
June 3. Bawba
o' the Blue Ridge (Bessie s
Barriscale)
14. TheHorslcy
Eye of■■
Envy (Crane Wilbur), 5 June
10.
The
Glory (Louise
(Enid Bennett)
Bluebird Photoplays
June 17.
10. Paws
Love Girl,
Glaum)
555
May 21. TheHorkheimer
Check Mate (Jackie Saunders). 5 June
ofor theJustice
Bear (Charles
(William Ray).
Desmond)
June 4. Brlngine
Father
Home
(Pranklyo
'
May
21.
The
Mirror
(Marjorie
Sambeau),
June
17.
The
Clodhopper
IncePornum and Brownie Vernon).,..
Powell
5
Kay Bee
5
June
II. The
A Doll'a
(Dorothy
Phillips).
(Olive Thomas), 5
May 28. TheAmerican
Serpent's Tooth (Gail Kane), S June 24. Madcap
June 25.
18.
LittleHouse
OrphanCinderella
(Ella Hallj
Ince-KayMadge
Bee
June
A JulianKentucky
(Rupert
Kuth (Dorothy
Clifford)
(Wil- 5
~une
Reputationof (Edna
Powell 5 June 24. Her Excellency,
une 4. Shackles
Truth Goodrich),
(William Russell),
fred Lucas and the
Elda(Governor
Miller)
July 2. Plres of and
Rebellion
Phillips)
American
5 July 1. The Flame
of the Yukon
(Dorothy 5
July 9. ThenumCarandof Brownie
Chance Vernon)
(^Franklyn Farune Jl. Periwinkle
(Mary
Miles
Minter),
Dalton),
Ince-Kay
Bee
American
5
July 16. Theand Gtcoter
Law (Myrtle Gonzales
of MenBee
(Bessie Barriscale), 5
une 18. A Bit ofders),
Kindling Horkheimer
(Jackie Saun- 5 July 1. Hater
George Terror
Hernandez)
Ince-Kay
July 23. The
Little
(Violet
Meracr18.
The
Dazzling
Miss
Davidson
(Marcau)
jorie Rambeau),
July
The Rescue
(Dorothy
Phillips)
une 25. TheAmerican
Upper
CrustPowell
(Gail Kane), 55 June 4. TheVitagraph
Aug. 30.6. The
(Franklyn
Farnum
Magnificent V-L-S-E.
Meddler (Antonio 5
and Clean
BrownieUp Vernon)
'uly 9.2. The
Masked
Heart(Marjorie
(WilliamRambeau)
Russell) 55 June 11. TheMoreno)
Auk. 13- Theand Show
(Myrtle Gonzales
Question
(Alice
July
Mary
Moreland
GeorgeDownHernandez)
Maelstrom
(EarleJoyce)
Williams and 55
July
16. Betty
Be ofGoodthe (Jackie
Saunders)...
5 June 18. TheDorothy
Kelly)
July
23.
Melissa
Hills
(Mary
Miles
June
25.
A
Son
of
the
Hills
(Antonio
Minter)
S
Butterfly Productions
and Belle Bruce)Moreno
July 30. Pride and the Man (William RusseU) 5 July 2. Caste
June 4. TheAnderson,
Circus ofEmory
Life (ZocJohnson,
Rae, Mignon
(Peggy Hyland and Sir John 5
PomHare)
eroy Cannon)
July
9.
Message
of the Mouse (Anita Stew- art) 5
Paramount
Pictures
Corporation
June II. The Field of Honor (Allen Holubar,
July 16. Theand Stolen
Treaty
(Earle Williams 5
MUliona, (George Be^h^^'^^"
Lovely
and
M.Mulhall)
K. Wilson ) ;, May 14. Theban)Marcellini
June
16.
Plnme
of
Yout\i
(Jack
Corinne
Griffith)
Horoico
June
and
Beast
Sedgwick).,
July
23.
Richard,
the
Brazen
(Alice Joyce and
Highway
of
Hope
(Kathlyn
July 23.9. Man
TheLouise
Reedlovely)
Case (Eileen
(Allen Holubar
and i May 17. TheMorosco
Williama and House Peters),
Harry Morey)
S
July
30.
By
Right
of
Possession
(Mary An- 5
derson and Antonio Moreno)
May 21. Her Better SeU (Pauline PredFox Film Corporation
». The
™ La
C"ck),
Famous
World PietUTM
May 24.
Undying
Flame
(Mme. Petrova),
sk
yPlayers
June 10.3. The
The Broadwiw
Slave (Valeska
Suratt)
June
Sport Walsh)
(Stuart Holmes) ;i; May 28. Freckles
Huff and jack
Pickford),(Louise
Lasky
May
21.
Yankee
Pluck (Ethel Clayton and
Juno
17.
Some
Boy
(George
June 24.I. The
Suratt) j' May 31. Unconquered (Fannie Ward). LatW
Montagu (Alice
Love)
July
Patsy Siren
(June (Valeska
Caprice)
May
28.
Maternity
Brady) (K• it■ ■ty** ^
June
4.
The
World
Apart
(Wallace
Reid
and
Myrtle Stedman). Morosco
July 8. TheDrama
Innocent
Sinner
(R.Cooper)
A. Walsh'a I une 7. Give
June 4. " The Crimson Dove " (Carlyle
with
Miriam
Becky
a
Chance
(Vivian
MarBlackwell,
June
tin), Morosco
July IS. Two
Little Imps (Jane and Kather- i
June 11. The False Friend Elvidge)
(Robert Warwick • ^
inc Lee)
une II. Thekawa).
Jaguar's
Claws (Sessue HayVand Stolen
Gail Kane)
Lasky
July 22. Towell)
Honor and Obey (Gladya Brock- I une
June
18.
The
Paradise
(Ethel Brady).,
Clayton)■ a5*
14. Theton).Inner
Shrine (Margaret lUiAgl
June 25. The Divorce Game (Alice
Lasky
July
2.
The
Price
of
Pride
(Carlyle
BlackJuneof Elvidge)
Ivan Feature Productions
une 18. A ban),
Roadside
Impresario (George Be".
Pallas
July 9. Thewell,
Brand
Satan (Montague Love, ^*
Gerda
Holmes)
Rpr/1a
Hnlmp^l
Mmr. II. Two
lien
and
a
Woman
(lamoa
July 16. TheGordon)
Beloved Adventuress
une 21. Hcir^of the Ages (House Peters)',
Uorrison,
Christine
Majro, Kuybe
s
Da
Ramer,and
QuyHelenCoombs,
Kajahardt
Arnold)..John. 3
July
23.
A
Self
Made Widow (Alice Brady). 5
June — One Law For Both
S une 28, The
nington).
July 30. Partnership
(Arthur
Ashley,
Gerda
Playe
Liitle Famous
Boy Scorn
' (Aiars 'Pen.
Holmes and Edward Langford)
Kleine-Edieon-Selig-Essanay
Pathe Exchange, Inc.
May .W. ThecettLadand andVivian
The Reed)
Lion (George
PawSTATE RIGHTS RELEASES
SeligClay- j May 13. Thehan Recoil
Greu.e(William
May 21. Night
Workers (Marguerite
William Courtney,
RaymoSa LUimi
(Continued from page 4115)
ton), Essanay
<
_f'»nk
Belcher).Justus
Aatra Barnes.
... c
May 28. The
Telltale Step {Shirley Mason)'""' ■ „Ma, „„
Kriison
ilelenC,„<,Badgley.
Wil20.
The
Girl
(Gladys'
'
HuimV.
'
Variety
Fihns Corporationf ''ft
June 4. TheHerz).Mystery
of No. 47 (Rilph «
My Country
Pint
Sehg
Thomas liamA. Bowers.
Curren.Carey
WilliamHastings,
Parks
The
Pursuing
Veneeance.
June
11.
Pilling
His
Own
Shoes
(Bryant
Wash^
The
Price
of
Her
Soul
'=
- 18. Land
burn),of Essanay
j
June
Long
Shadows
(Jack
GardThan:
ner). Essanay
< May 27. The
°"°">"),
hoise?
Iron' H;art''iEd
win-AVdVn
Warner Brothers
June 2S. TheConness),
Ghost Edison
of Old Morro (Robert' c
Robinson
CrusoeInherited
(Savage)
.....5 reels
Are
Passions
(Dorothy Farley
July 2. TheWashburn)
Winen";
Man Who
Was Afraid (Bri^m
Helen".aS™rh®H"'?'
e>''
and
Wm.
Conklin)
'
Isabel
. Essanay.
Vernon. Thomas
Har^
LefnoreCurren
ria)A»=teJ^6■ri>Van
June 3. A"b""
EdiB
Armour '
Chester■(Giady;■L■esiie•,
Morris. Ray ' TheEdward
Warfare of Warren
the Flesh
Productions
July 16. Range Boss ("jack ciirfnM)." Ewwi^
Barnes).' 'v'-Than-* '
hous«
June 10. Blind
Man's Luck' VMVn'-'
Metro Pictures Corporation
Productions '
jun. 17. Fires of"Vo„^"lF;e"de°S 'W'l.V.- = Even AsLoisYou Weber
j"n« 4. Lady Barnacle (Viola
and I
Dana), ColumWharton, Inc.
J-e U. Th^jHa^-ted-i^i^^
Power* (Bth^' 'Sariv7"-^:horS^'l.^5«-^»=ty MaH;
Below
Zero White
(EddieTrail
Vogt),(Doris
Comedy
The Great
Kenyon)..82 reels

June 30, 1917

SHORT

MOTION

SUBJECTS

Educational Film Corp. of Amer.
From Surgery
Ditmars' at" Living
Book of NatureSOQ " feet
May
theWild
Zoo
June 2S.
4. American
Transporting
Animals 500
500 feet
feet
June
11.
Deer
June 18.
The and
OrangEducational
Apprentice
Scenics
— Split Reels500 feet
May 30.6. Among
the Senusi
June
AlaskaYorkWonders
in Motion, No. 1
June
June 13.
20. New
China and totheFlorida
Chinese, No. 2...
Foxfilm Comedies
Apr.
An Aerial
Joy Ride
May 30.
His
Smashing
Career 222 CCC
May
13.6. His
A Roman
Cowboy
May
14.
Bomb
Policy
May 28. Suds of Love (Hank Mann) .22 CC
June U. Six-Cylinder Love (Tom Mix) 2 C
' General
BROADWAY Film
STAR Company
FEATURES
(O. HENRY STORIES)
Past Marionettes
One at Rooney's
2D
The
The
2 C-D
The Green
Guilty Door
Party
2D
The Cop and the Anthem.. 2 C-D
Vanity
and
Some
Sables
2
The
Gold That Glittered 2 C-D
No Story
2C-DD
ESSANAY
("THE
BLACK CAT STORIES") 2 C-D
BePassMythe
Best Man
22 C-D
The ClockHash.
StruckAnn
One
C-D
Sundaying
in
Fairview
22 C-D
The Quarantined Bridegroom
C-D
KALEM
(AMERICAN GIRL SAIS)
SERIES WITH MARIN
The
Secret o£ ofLostTwo-Bit
Valley
The Trapping
Tuttle 222 DDD
The
Vanished
Line
Rider
The
San Remo
Z2 DD
The Man
Door Hunt
in theat Mountain
Sagebrush Law
2D
(HAM AND BUD COMEDIES)
Bandits
Beware
AA Hobo
Menagerie
Mix-Up
11I ^£C
Raid
A JOHNNY
Day Out ofANDJail
EMMA RAY COMEDIES I C
Coughing
Higgins
Casey
the Fireman
Bandmaster }11 ^);^
Casey the
KLEINE
(GEORGE BICKEL COMEDIES)
Love,
L-uck
and Scheme
Loot
J ^^
AA Suit
MixedandColor
a Suitor
\
Nearly Statue
a Husband
Some
^^ ^^
SELIG
The
Prodigals
Return
V,»
The Last of Her Clan
2 M-DS
The
Love
of
Princess
Olga
f\ uii
Won Framed
in the Stretch
The
Miniature
1
The
Return
of
Soapweed
Scotty
2
The
Beaupere
5% u^^
MovieFriendship
Stunts byofTom
Mix
Knight of the Saddle
2D
Romance
and
Roses
w
■]
Baseball
Mudville
\' £S;^
Rescuing atUncle
Uncle Sam Afloat and Ashore 2 Educ.
Kleine-Edison-Selig-Essanay
ESSANAY-LINDER COMEDIES
Max
Comes aAcross
,f Pr
Max
Wants
Divorce
Max in a Taxi
ESSANAY
SERIES— DO CHILDREN ^
COUNT? (Featuring Little Mary McAlister)
June 13.6. Steps
The Guiding
Hand
June
to Somewhere
%* ^i:
June
20. The
Wonderful
Event %* "
June
27.
The
Yellow
Umbrella
July
4. A Place IsinMythe Mother?
Syn
|^ ^
July
July U.18.- Where
When Sorrow Weeps
^"
(THIRD
SUFFER
MISHAPS OF MUSTY
SERIES)
(FEATURING
HARRY WATSON, JR.) t r
Apr.
15. Wet
Dry
Apr. 22.
Truly andRural
tr
Apr.
29.
The
Ladder
of Fame
Jq
May 6. Pure and Simple
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May 13. Spliced and Iced
1c
SELIG-HOVT
COMEDIES "l C
May 20. Starlight
Sleep
May
28.
A
Hole
in
the
Ground
2
June
11. AA Brass
Monkey
22 CCC
June
25.
Day
and
a
Night
July
AA Rag
Baby
2c
July 9.23,SPECIAL
Contented
Woman
TWO-REEL
COMEDIES 2 C
Apr.
IS.
The
Fixer
(Harry
Watson,
Jr.)..Kleinc
May 13. The Politicians (Harry Watson,
Jr.) Kteine
Metro Pictures Corporation
Monday, June
IB.Figman)
1917
ROLMA — Monomania
(Max 25,
1C
Monday.
June
1917
DREW—
The
Hypochrondriac
(Mr. and 1 C
Mrs. Sidney Drew)
Mutual Film Corporation
Monday. June
MUTUAL SERIAL—
A Fight25. for1917a Franchise
(Chapter
12
The Railroad95620-21
Raiders.").
2 DJuneof ^' 26,
Tuesday,
1917
LAGAUMONT—
SALLE— Discord
in
"A"
Flat, 1 0...
05527
Mutual theToursLargest
Around
World; Naples,
City theof
Italy; Buenos
Aires, the Capital ot Ar- 05628
gentina. 1Trav
June 27,No.1917130, 1
MUTUAL — Wednesday,
Mutual Weekly,
Top
0S629
Thursday, June 28. 1917
CUB Ovey),
— Jerry'sI C
Hopeless Tangle (George 0S630
GAUMONT—
Reel Life; aMarketing
Raw
Tobacco,
Life of theLaunching
Bee, As TheyLifeboat,
LookedThem
the
Beginning, Butterfly Jewelry, 1 ""^^
Mag
Friday, June 29, 1917
MONMOUTH—
TappedEpisode
Wires No.
{ Jim-1'.
mie Dale" The
Series),
.05632-33
2 J)
Monday.'
July
2,
1917
Road Wrecker
MUTUAL SERIAL— The "The
Railroad
(Chapter No. 13 of
kiders"), 2 p.Girl..................
July
1917 1 C..05634-35
inToursthe3,Frame,
The
SALLE— Tuesday,
LA
the 05641
GAUMONT— Mutual Tunis— a Around
NaFrench
Bizerta,
World;
of New, 05642
the Capitall^'^,,,
Sydney,
val Port.Wednesday,
AustrahaJuly 1 Trav.
South Wales.
MUTUAI^Mutual Weekly, No. 131. 1 ^^^^^
■ • • Thursday,
'5,'■iSlV,"
"* ' ^^^^^
CUB—'^"^Jerry's
Gentle 'juiy
Nursing
(George
^^'^
af Home.
Berry LifeV
PickersMaking'
of the'jewelry
South^
ONT— ReVr
GAU°M
Men—s
RealDrawing
s. Making
Toys of yWartime
d
Animate
System.
Up.
Th^Arm
Hands
from Life. A Savmg Grace,
1 Mag ■■■p;i^aj,;-juiy 6, igi?'*'.' .
«°«D?i?'^iSn;T:"^piSd"°5fo..'e.'rD™-5e,6.«
ion
Corporat
ures25.
. „,,„,
t PictJune
ParamounMonday.
M.am..
and
Beach
alm
ES-P
BURTON HOLM
Titleo not announ
DY—PH-N
rOMEOGRA
??CT
73 1 ced.
M |;
fornia Harvest,
V-cLi
BURTON HoWli-'tfo
(Victor Mooce),
KLEVERKOMEDY-Oh. 1 Popl
PICTOGRAPH-No. 74. Mag.
Pathe Exchange, Inc.
Sunday. June 17
T.e=&.f5'f./Ei<i£sr''UeJ
lough).
McCu'lfeatured
'pbnoLloyd,
GraS
ne «°"Jsouihwe!tem
& LutrPlu
'
,Lonesome
. Harold
(Comedy).
2riuu
D.mber.
Texas).
LutteConS'
iTnnw
America, rJO. '
^"°SceJ,c. 1 C <:7b,to»e
■^"floiT cariooo! Split Reel. Internat.o.aL
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AND
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The Reel,
Kano International.
Gewa Canal In Japan, Scenic, Spilt
Wednesday,
30
Hearst-Pathc News.
No.
SQ.51,Juna11 Top.
Hcarat-Pathc
News,
No.
Top.
Sunday. June 24, 1917
Mystery
the DoubleSerial Cross,
No. King.
IS. Leon
(The
DoubleofandCross),
(Molly
Barry
Halph
Stuart),
2
D,
As(ra.
Neglected Wife, No. 7 (The MennoKC on the
Mirror),
SerialHardin,
(Ruth Correne
Roland. Roland Philo
Bottomley,
Neil
MtCuliouKh),
2 13D, (Cattle
Balboa. HaislnKGrant,
KnowScenic.
America,
No.
in
Texa»),
I R,WeilncHday.
Conibilone. June 27
Hearsl-Pathe News.
No. 52.
Saturday,
JuneI 30Top.
Hearst-Pathe News.Sunday.
No. 53.July1 Top.
1
NeglectedrialWife.
No. B (ARoland
Rclentleaii
Pate), Nell
Se(Ruth
Roland,
Hardin, Corrcne Grant. PhlloBottomley,
McCuUouitb,
2
D,
Balboa.
Know America, No. 14 (Here and There in
Texas), Scenic, 1 R, Combitonc.
Max,dcr),
The 2 Heart
Max LlnC, Wednesday.
Pathe.Breaker (Featuring
July 4
Hearst-Pathe News.
No. 54,July1 Top.
Saturday,
7
Hearst-Pathe News, No. S5, 1 Top.
Triangle Komedies
Sunday, May 27, 1917
His
Social
Rise
11 CC
Love and Fish
Sunday,
June 3, 1917
The
Girl
and
the
Ring
JI CC
Perils of the Bakery
SENNETT-KEYSTONES
May 13.6. Her
His Torpedoed
Naughty Thought
22 CC
May
Love
May
20.
A
Royal
Rogue...
2
May
Love
** CCC
June 27.3. Oriental
Cactus Nell
Ultra Film Co.
A. KAY COMPANY.
West Is West.
. „■ u _
A Day at West Point.
The Rustler's Frameup At Big Horn.
A. KAY (TERRY CARTOONS):
Twenty Thousand
Golden-Spoon
Mary.Feats Under the Set.
Terry-Huraan
Interest
Reel.
Some Barrier.
Universal Film Company
Week of July 9, 1917
SPECIAL RELEASES Lyons,
(Eddie. . . . 1
BabyRobcrlM)
Minding
NESTOR—
Edith
and the
Ltc Moran,
Mackenjie, .2 C
(Hob
Flour
and
3
L.K0-Heart
Rytkman)
Chas.
and
Novak
Eva L-Animated Weekly. No.......
UNIVERSA
Mignon
Anderson).....
Vi
■i' 80.1
mandV Top
My Wife (Ncaf Hart
VICT(3R--M
REX—
Threecet Women of France (Jack ""'"jj jj
Suspicion
(Ncal Hart and^ ^
UBISON—
N 1VERs"aDouble
lils^^e"
"fcaV^
JOK^ER— Kit!hTnc"na'(G;UVH'cn^^ and Mil-^ ^
pOWERs'-MonVcV
L^ve of'Ca"^"*"*).^P''*'
(Educ).
India
the 'Rocks
Reel and InSPECIAL
Gray Ghoit.
-TheWarning)
UNIVERSALEpisode
PrilThe
3
Serial.
cilla bean. Eddie Polo and Harry Car- 2 "
ter)
REGULAR RELEASES
A Limb) of Satan
SEAL—housc
GOLDStone
y -^ (Ruth ■* "
ick)
Hangers' ' * iiRevenge
Sedgw
'u" " 'j
(Eileen The
Paper
VICTOR—
)
Charles
Mailes
Wl
*"t
IMP— Hatton of Headquartera (Lee Hill and . n
BIG U The Punishment (Robert Leonard).! U
Heavy nuj.
h V-Lgrap
Monday.
May
7. ,5,7
191!S-E
2,,
IC
Aubrey)
(Jamei
Chaaes
Chlnfca and Vita
Monday,
May
M.
1917 Aubrey) -1 C
(Jamei
Hula
Hula
and
HuKS
Heavy
Gall and Gasoline (James Aubrey) 1 C
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Mutual Program
"Mutual
Weekly,
J28."number
(Gaumoiit.)
One
rtpl. Wcil.,scries
June 13.)No.— Tliis
of a highly
inlrrcHttiiK
well pliotographeil
and
llic siihicctH isarcuiiilornily
sflcctcfl witli
evident care,
it ojicnsat Allnnia,
Witli n Ga.,
picturemaking
of the
willows
a newConfcilcratcs"
large
llicii arcthe
shown
oil tanks
Sajinliia,
Okla.,flag;in
flamrH,
Tire liavinR
been atcaused
by liglitning;
millions
of
Rlidls
"
somewhere
in
Russia
' forfootthe
uKf of wear.heres|iecially
armies;posedlatestby styles
in milady's
Sybil
rarint-ii
of
"
Tlir
MidniRlit Frolicd " ; scantily i l.i^! ni.uikn^ bviiiK
escortedwhooff hide
the the
beachgirls'at In\"it,i,
iJolice,
m ,,Imu'if.mlu.iI
ii-nn.Ik wiili
botlomlcsB
b.irrels;
Harv.inl v, .miBrig.
Ciu.
Kdwanls;
garden
j.iirlv
at
tiovcrnor's
Island, N. V.. exposition
for the army relief corps;
occupyinK
San soldiers
Diego,
Calif,, and llie
the reel closes grounds
with an atanimated
cartoon entitled " The Comeback."
" ReelJune
Life. No.— Magn^ine
58," (Gaumont.
reel.
Ihur.t.,
building isisOne
the
chief
topic
ol one
this of14.)
reel,theandlargest
the spectator
escorted
through
publishing
houses
in
New York, arcwhere
12,000,000
copiesAlmost
of various
magatines
printed
monthly.
every
conceivable
feature
of athehighly
industry
is amply
dwelt upon,
and makes
instructive
picture.tentiTheon hekonia,
or docs
eucalvtus
bear,
receives
r
e
,
too,
as
also
llic
hemp
industryatof Roumania.
"Jerry's
Gctnway."
(Cub. inTwotrouble,
reels. and
Thurs.,inJune
14.)—
Jerrv is asalways
reases hts troubles
disrepani
f,ir l.iwniaki's
nnd
order. cGeorge
Ovey ashis Iirrv
inv.iii.ildy
(rood,
however,
and
no
matter
Imw
olttn'
InK.^l'i
111 • up."
hmbo,"Thishe just
as oftin Kums olT " rij-bt
aide
release
gives
ample opportunitandy to disport
himself
as anliimacrobatic
comedian,
there
are
surely
some funny
stuntscomein
which nn inspector and :i sergeant
of poHcc
,r"i
I
to a cinder
andWherevn
the latli-i
h hi in/i n smMJ.us arc almost
known, there will
aurely be an uv.i
urded "Jerry's C.etaway."
iJ'mn °?W'',P^F''-".
(Signal- Mutual,
Chaptcr
of "TheJuneR,iilroad
Raiders"
Series.
Two
reels.
Afon.,
.18.)—
Chapter
the which
scries
UOHcd
with
Helen
impnaoncil
in a 10the
boxofbay
car
had
been
run
from
the
dock
into
chnptcr
opensriRhtwith throuuli
a thrill, wherein a. decirThise
launch hrrcuts
Helm
unlv .>|>|u.Muin1 ^ Inthe , s,bnvn„ cirsL oivitic
.Vu,
thr wll.nl ;m„1 imw .,1-, ,,11 ,,, . m,;', / M, ,Who MM'|"-v ^1.. h.,- „u| ,1, ■ r,.,iv ni. liu/k
J>he
launchand.-.rnvos
ai il„ draw'bridL.
I
lore
h„i,s^ toi.
reachesinthethethefreight
structural from
iron thenf pilot
W bridge
n
SSs
passing of the freight, ^vhich "Xc
fr«l" i.-''^- Pi^?""'"*-, Koy Wilson has recovered
r-,ilroV,!
tl«
r.iiiroaa imnn
company s service.

The Greater Law "
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This chapter is as full of thrills as any of the
others, and Helen Holmes is given ample opportunity to prove
herlitnerve
and valor. " Aassuredly
Desperate Deed
"willis aprove
chapter,
the series
a winnerandfrommosta box
office
standpoint.
" Mutual
No.
32." (Gaumont.
One reel.
Tiie.s..
JuneisTours,
12.)
—opening
Versailles,
of France
thegrounds
fe.^turethe
ofroyal
thisandresidence
reel, fine
and
the
beautiful
of
this
palace
architecture
are ofamply
displayed.
Then itsonwhere
to
Capri,
an
island
Italy,
south
of
Naples,
(he natural
peculiarities
of itsare natives
and scope.
the beauties
of
iis
scenery
given
full
The
atctive isle of Antigua
the British
West isIndies
is next travisited,
and inin this
particularly
the
photograpliy_interesting,
exceptionally good. As an all-round
instructive,
ber cannot be excelled. wholesome film this num"Reel June
Life,Jl.)—
No. The
59." manufacture
(Gaumont. ofOnemodern
reel.
Thurs..
footwear
is rapid
llie opening
feature ofof this
reel, andof
the
present
lire
production
thousands
pairs
dailyof theis compared
toBassthe fishing
slow and
tedious
methods
long ago.
in Florida;
siiniiilating
garden
growths
by electric
.nre
other interesting
subjects
treated currents
and an
instructiveanimated
reel is cartoon
brought entitled
to a close
a very
amusing
" Theby Balance
of Power,"
Universal Program
Mine"^"^jI^^^^i
J5.)—
The ^'■''JeEroom."
boys, arrested
Ili-ridies
(Nestor.
celebrating
onsentenced
theWeek
eve toof
weddmg
andword
the
pile.intoTheyare
thatin they
were rock
drafted
the send
army.homeReturning
pur
lie sheriff
suddenly discoversa^Iaimed
that theyheroes
still have
,1,:
.1moreT'^T."'
until
two
days
to
serve.
A
good
run
of
comedy
all the way
this, ablyby interpreted
the
popular
Nestorthrough
cast, headed
Eddie Lyonsby Lee
So"
^^'^^ ^"'^ Palmer i^ the
Week
of
June
ix/'P^rR"'"*
^y'i'^*-"
(Gold Western
Seal. Three
reels
2S.)-Another
I. Shelley Sutton
and directed
bv Fredwritten
Kelsevby
the man-an
'"f.'°''""'
nrr'1n'''Illi,i;iT"^''f ■'"i''-''
a concerning
attempted
to incriminate
ananmmr^.amount
of fightmg.
the cause
of virtue
ir^m/m
f
''i%°'''"
'^V™"'
^"^
^ow,
after
role
and IS■ ^^"^
supported
George Berrell
rn rt'?^-Y"?by ^RP^"^
'he featured
Vester
Gibs^on
G'="'"eer, Fritzi Rldgeway and Ed'
'■i'l^lvwants
n^'"' him
r""'^-"'
of June
latlicr
to "marry
the oWeek
d maid
f-.ih^
wlnt?
[■'■■■'"r'
^''"^ bl^i'tcous
one. who
His
his
latal
beauty
he
departs
for
the
city
evcntuallv
i'be",'^I,'^t^^°"
V^'^'u^"'*
=° W Uhni
with
to;rswmfat the
hand of the ^'t
banker's
daughter
■raney
Su aPUts,
Moranti
and picture
L ia"n
Icaeockwas/agetwritten
lotbyofMilbum
laughsCunningham
from this
which
Jack

EXHIBITORS

The Double Topped Trunk." (I,„p. Week
ofGeorge
June 25.)— Highly
interestinsecret
g melodrama
service amibyof
smugglerBronsons. MuchHoward
suspenseof tlie
and
doing old things. Allen Holubar original
directed wavs
apnear
mg alsoWhitson,
at the- head
of thePearce
cast which
Frank
includes
George
and Gretchen
Ledcrer.
.r".^^!'
P^^y
Beau."
(Victor.
Week
ofaround
June
25.)
— Rather
in respect
story
which
centers
ahercountry
girl trite
whose
for
city
clothes
leads
totionsdesert
her
sweetheart
and
court
the
attenof the thecityother
man.hasSheshown
returnshis tobadhermaimers
faithful
lover after
Edith Roberts, AI. K. Wilson and Earl Page are
the principals.
Hearts."
(Victor.
reels.in which
Week
ofthe"Swede
June
— Amusing
comedy Two
action25.)
shifts
from
Sweden
todrama,
America,
The
romance
between
Ole
and
Frieda,
so
rudely
ter upted by their fathers and subsequently byin-a
group
of gangsters
ishotelinteresting
and
the "wealth
ofNealbusiness
in theEastman
reaches
its mark
well.
Hart, Janet
and a good
supporting
cast appear.
Patlie Exchange
"Max,other heretofore
the Heart
Breaker."Linder
(Two reels.) —made
Anin France. Theunseen
first Max
reel is rathercomedy
slow as a
comedy, although
itThe
contains
some
tographicthateffects.Linder
other
has beautiful
some of phothe
best
has ever
skip comedy
to his walk,
the business
and putthe over.
windupThein
the doctor's office are all good for hearty laughs.
Max -10.)
Plays
(Two comedy
reels. Week
of " June
—containing
A Detective."
new Max
Linder
made
abroad,
plot sometimes
than his previous Patheandpictures.
In more
fact one
loses
of the factThe" That
Maxconcerns
Plays itself
Detectivewith"
'ssight
a_
comedy.
story
Max's
operations
coast spies
and, indeed,
there against
isin athedealatwogang
more ofdramatic
humor
However,sus-is
excellent.
there
arepense thana number
of laughs andreels.
the scenery
Ready-Made
Features
(Continued Ad-Talks
from page 4069)
Fannie Ward in "Her Strange Wedding"
Enacts
George Middleton's
Popular
Story
<Lanlci/-Pnrnmoinit,
Fivc-RccI
Produvliun)
It
cannot
be
said
of
Fannie
Ward
that
she
is
more
fascinating
in oneThatpicture
than
another.
She
IS
always
good.
much
we
may
rely
upon.
The which
only thing
that could
detract
a
picture
Miss isWard
appears
isSince
thefrom(act
that thehasin story
itself
impossible.
Mr.
Lasky
seen
to
it
that
Miss
Ward
has
always
been given a good story to tell and a good plot
to enact,
the opportunity
to refer to MissthereWardyet inremains
other terms
than compliment-

Eight: Dolly Malone. Franklyn Farnum
and Harry De More in "The Car
of Chance "
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ComedicB Starrlns
Fatty ArbucklQ

the Third
of" A theRoughSeriesHouse,"
of Paramountary. Inriageher
picture,one" Her
Strange
Mar," she haslatestand
another
excellent
plots to follow
an ideal ofrolethose
to interpret.
She does both
with
a
dramatic
grace
and
an
unassuming naturalness
leads one screen
to believe
that thefromevents
as theywhich
flash
taken
the actuality
in thisuponlife.the Miss
Wardare
has the part
of a young
girl whoher isaffecunshe society
shall
bestow
tiondecided
s. She isupon inwhom
love with
a doctor
whose brother
isNota until
worthless
young
man
but
an
ardent
lover.
agirlseries
of events
taken
placeindoes
the
fickle The
realize
that cast
shehavehas
decided
the
wrong.
supporting
in this
production
includes
Jack
Dean,
Tom
Forman
and
Billy
Elmer, al known
to millions
picture-going
people.
Miss Ward
will beof motion
remembered
for her
work
in
"
The
School
for
Husbands,"
'
The
" Unconquered."
isCheat"
one of and
unusual
lavishness. Her late picture
At the
theatre on
of
■ week,
Fannie
Ward in "with
Her aStrange
Wedding,"
a picture
of cleverness
clever
star.
House Peters
in "The
the Ages,"
Powerful
DramaHeirof ofBrotherly
Love
Pruductivji)
You {J'aramuunt.
will rememberFivc-Rccl
House Peters
for his fine
work in Paramount's picture, " The Lonesome
Chap,"of and
also
in thewere" Highway
Hope/'enBoth
pictures
appreciatedofbe and
joyed bthese
y thousands.
Mr. Peters
seen
the
theatre
in " ThewillHeir
of theat
Ages," hisfeminine
latest role
picture.
NinaMr.Byron
has This
the
principal
opposite
Peters.
picture tellsIt the
story
ofa the
strong theandtimeweakof
brothers.
opens
with
prologue,
which is the dark
when men lived as cave
only ofages
crude
tomen,fightandthehadbattle
life. instruments with which
From
this
age
to
the
present
the picture
you,
between
the takes
two.
The twodrawing
brothersa comparison
are in love with
the same
girl.
The
strongwhich
givespartway istopresented
the weak.by TheMr, stronger
brother,
Peters,
feigns love
to the "Duchess."
a dance hallso
questionable
character.
inhabitue
order ofthat
the girl with
whom Hehis does
weaker
brother
is in love may realizefor that
he.Deep
the strongms
hearter brother,
he lovescareshernothing
but he willher.
not stand
inm the
way
of
his
brother's
happiness.
The
proprietor
of the dance hall discovers him with the
" Duchess In" the
and fire
a fight
The place
burned.
Larry,follows.
the weaker
brother,is
meets
death.
The
stronger
brother
and
the
girl
are fulleftdramato islivetoldtheirwithlivesthe asshowing
they will.
A powerof
"
The
Heir
of The
the Ages."
presentonHouse „Pe-ot
ters in "The Heirtheatre
of thewillAges"
Author and
Associate Producer
ot
Half a Tlionsand
Comedies
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LatestAffords
Butterfly
Offering,Srenes
" Ma IIandanil Roinuncc
Beast,"
Thrilling
\l"iir(r^,il.
Fin Uv<l fniiliirtloiii
To the CarlTransvaal
Republic
there
came two set-A
von Haagen
one the
Townsend.
bitter tlers,
hatred
up and
between
two.
The
daughter
of vonsprings
Haagen,
Gretcl, does
not share
her ilyfather's
bitterness
toward
the
Townsend
famherself very The
much forbidden
in love with
Ned,
the
sonand'finds
of with
Townsend.
courtship
isformpierced
many
strange
happenings
which
the
nucleus
of
this
story
told
in
pictures.
The
is laidknown
in romantic
Africa.
Thebeforesecretsthe
ofcamera
thisplotlittle
land
broughtwith
and flashed
on theare screen
all the
reality ofoutang, lthe
land
itself.
An
elephant,
orangi
o
n
and
leopard
are
included
in
the
cast,
and
these
native
animals
of
Africa
afford
such as have never been seen on the screenthrillsof
any
theatre. theYou elephant
will wonder
the intelligenceof
of Charlie,
; theatferociousness
Sam, the
lion,
and
the
almost
human
s of the which
orang-outang.
Through
itcharacterall runsof
a love istictale
is told amidst
the roarings
the lion and the superhuman strength displayed
by
the
elephant,
which
acts
before
the
with the intelligence of an experienced camera
actor.
During the
coursethe ofelephant
'events which
lead lifeto ofa
thrilling
climax,
saves
the
a childtion inbetweenarms,the andhouses
bringsof about
a reconciliavon Haagen
and
Townsend.
Harry roles.
Clifton and Eileen Sedgwick
are
in
the
featured
Universal's Butterfly offering telling the story
Africa atandthe
its wilds, " Man
will
■ week.
beof shown
theatreandon Beast,
■

Neglectedis strong
Wife" action
is titledfrom"Onitn the
Precipice."
There
close.
Every character
who has beenopening
seen into thUits
unusual nence.
serial
is
made
to
Ntand
out
with
Ruth Roland, an Margaret, showa lopromitine
advantage in ihis number.■ week.
The
late
"The NcRkctciltheatre
Wile on
serial will be Chapter
shown atol the
- of -

p in"The
Surroniidin
the Mystery
AllBrought
10 GrijipiMH
ClimaxTwo
FinalVoire"
Chupler
lUnli'iTMl
ScrUil.
„ ,
The fiftccntli and last episode ol The Voice
on the Wire" brings this grippinK mystery mory
to a most
It In ofsalethose
to ffli-of
sume
that notfascinating
one out climax.
of a thousand
you
have
followed
thisdismembered
mystery seriolhandcanorku«Ithe
the
identity
of
the
"Voice." ThiM is all explained in this last chapThe lastafterepisode
isit you
titledwill"The
LivmR
Death,"ter and
seeing not
agreeselected.
that a
been
could which have
fitting titleepisode
more
The fourteenth
wait
shown
theatre lust week, left Shirleyat andthe
they had
room to which
Polly about tobyenterthe the" Voice,"
order thathadIt
been invited
strange mproceedings
why such
explain You
miKht
the
guess thatbeirwill, perhaps,
taken ofplace.
had an important
" Red " Warren
death
Warren,
had. to Red
this mystery.
ing upon
PowithV
Shirley
so mu.hwasIttrouble
given
fiad authorities
who
closciv connected
and "theVoice " and the dismembered
hand. Hc,
the
realise ofthi«.
did not
himsell,
the
when had
yearsTheback,rnystery
number
a
inccDtion
it-!
purpose.
a
for
Secret Seven " was organized
organization,
this
to
important
was
purpose
This
members sacrificed
that forihciryearslives,the before
much so. even
socvervthing,
mystery
my"tery
'heunexpected
f^-Pt"and the
solved. In this thethrilling
wassolved,
idclimax couldandnota bemoreimagined
which
one
the
than
mystery
gripping
most
the
end
bringshasto anever been seen on the screen of ntol>
the
•hat
:!^!LI^ theatre. The last chapter of " The
screen
the
on
shown
be
will
"
Wire
the
on
Voice
—
;
ot
on
theatre
„( ,hf
and .11
chapter, fhapte"
it i. ..he lastprevions
week Remember
containedin ainmostthe thrillmi!
the mysterytoEethec
clima« in
is brouEht
this
chapter.

A Burning Houseboat, with ThrillinR Resof - cues, Shown in Lale Chapter, Neglected
iPathc .''rriol.in Tiru
Rtrln)
o
scene thesawFifththe Chapter
With the final Wife,"
you Kennedy houseboat
"The Neglected
Norand_
Mrs.
Margaret.
burning,wood,with
sSixthenKennedy
Doyle.
" I" this
togetherfireontoboard
the series
Wife
boat.
the
set
emy, hadchapter
Wife
Neglected
The
"
of
late
and
to love Kennedy, but
who has grown shall
Margaret,
insists
who
(,I,X,
his wifethatsavesKennedy
Mrs. Kennedynotfrombe "tranged
the burndr*
s.rong,
con.a.ns
scene
this
1,1 cam=ra in
Selziii
M:iy, May,
for two with
and a half
yearsck with
Allen
bi?"!;i-M.t:^s^ ,.'5^ AIlcTt
nedy remains unconsc.ous. and "P"" Mrs Ken- lliL- World I'ilrn Corijoration, is now city
I'hiladclphia
.>att's
manager for Selziiick Pictures o£
to
determines
She
husband
^^eSrto^eTrTe^ralnThats^ieo'nJ^h'ad^c^^e^beZiVVrL6T.r
oi
chapter
learn who this person is. This

HAMPTON

DELRUTH

EDITOR AND PRODUCTION MANAGER

Keystone
TliirdStudios
Successful Term
Will
Expire Aug.
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RIGHTX

Selig

Tfie
World

The best theatres are
booking SELIG WORLD
LIBRARY, for It Carries
Scenes and Events Both
Educational and [Interesting.
Not a News Film, but a
Reel Magazine.

s

cule

^Her

Library

i

of
PREJE/MTED
bor
La
©
IN A SBa\BS OF 12 PARTJ
AiOW RUN/MING AT THE
j

m ALTO THEATRE
AIEW VORK
CINEMA DI/TRIBUTIAIG
CORPOPATION
Z20 V/EST 42-? ST. MEW YORK.
HENRY J. BROCK, President

BIOSCOPE
" fhe House of Rim SpedaUiei

"f itil Tye, Ci ys, I'm Ibrtuih,"
— Sft.g tie Slide as he Died. e
A. B. C. Filnis were the ReascnL^

LISTEN!
Selig's Pastepot and Shears is
the most widely quoted of movie
press sheets. Not only American,
but English trade journals clip
from Pastepot and Shears. Mae
Tinee, Kitty Kelly, Epes W. Sargent, James McQuade, Louella O.
Parsons and others well known in
the film world read and utiliae
Pastepot and Shears. Free to
Newspapers and Exhibitors !

LOBBY

DISPLAY FRAME
.SiM-CIALlST.S

MENGER & RINC, Inc.
M :\V YOHK
A I I \N I A. CA.

n™"';i"Ml
■'I'"t-<'las3 multlplis reel subjects, new and ns good as
AM nf„ ''°,'"^'''„''i''' and six sheets at live (5) cents per sheet
ZIS,\
t? i„C''e'S„l^^rh'o.h"°„V3° °' °"
Ttie
ChlltlSe^en?
Redeemer;:;:;:
3o
TLe
Masked
Mystery..
Picture 20.00
Buudlts
Death Glftsa
Valley...
MarlOD
Leonard
?|-Ss
AsBridge
Id aofotLooklnE
. . . :.: ' :.
";
Eclair
20.00
ii3 ADimal
Slcli3
Jg.OO
Crime on tbe Coast. . .
t Traiis-oceanlc
Jeff
Davis
^0.00
Crystal
Ball..^^..
?.
Claws ofof theGreed
:!3 Warner
Curse
15.00
Great Sonib W^t
Film D art
IS-^O
Hamo
15-00
Cheyenne
15-22
Ocfc
WblttlDctoR's
Cat.
t
Kaiuo'irts
of
Destiny
'
V
20.00
The
Eagle-a
Claw.Honor..
.7
2n MKIirar
For
the
Queen's
Selig Polyscope Co.
Ambroslo
Ig
OS
tjoldenThat
BeetleCoDdemts
Ganjr
a Warner
Haod
...
15-00
House
ot Bnndace.
%? Amhrosio
Hook and
Hnnd . ,
CHICAGO, ILL.
Uala
25.00
20.01
Jack
Shenoard
Murdock
147 .vu.-Bee
■M"°'''*
Riaehe .:;:::::: 25.00
theSydney
GoldenStreet.
WesV.V.
Mvstery*n>ofTrial
Hepworth
t
Florence
Tnrner 25.00
25.00
Miser's theDauehter.
.....
•Neath
Lion's
J. Corbett
^0.00
Paw...
Ii| .T.Warner
20.00
Prisoner
of
Zenda.
.
15.00
Streets
Mllano
1^-00
of
New
York.;;::
Famous
Players
i
Sister
to
Gaumont
fO.OO
Car
men
^
802 Vine Street,
W. BRADENBCRGH.
Pilot
20."''
30.00
Be sure to memior. " MOTION PICTURE NEWS - when writing to advertisers Helen Gardner:'.
Philadelphia. Pa-
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THE

CRAFTSMEN
LABORATORIES,
HAVE COMPLETEDFIL
THEMINSTA
LLATION OF THEIR

NEW

AND

THOROUGHLY
BACKEDEQUI
BY APPED
HIGHLY

Inc.

LABORATORIES

SKILLED ORGANIZATION
AND EQUIPPED WITH THE

MOST
EFFICIENT
MODERN
DEVICES
FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF HIGH GRADE MOTION PICTURES
WE GUARANTEE

A HIGHER STANDARD OF QUALITY AND SERVICE
THAN YOU HAVE RECEIVED IN THE PAST

Your work will be under the personal supervision
of Charles J. Hirliman, Jr., and Leonard Abrahams,
formerly with the Eclipse Film Laboratories
THE CRAFTSMEN
FILM LABORATORIES, Inc.
249-253 WEST 19TH STREET Phones: Chehoa 6836.6837 NEW YORK CITY

PHILADELPHIA
IS
READY
Mr. Pennsylvania Exhibitor

FOR
YOU

25th, 26th, 27th, 1917
JUNE
The Sth Annual Convention and Exposition of the
OF PENNSYLVANIA
LEAGUE
EXHIBITORS
TO BE HELD AT THE
Broad anil Cherry Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.
AUDITORIUM
PARKWAY
Dancing
Cabaret
Exhibitions
I Vaudeville
Pictures

SOMETfflNG DOING EVERY MINUTE!
MOVIE STARS GALORE!
PENNSYLVANIA

EXfflBITORS

of the
If you are not a member out
the
e fill
Leagu
ia
ylvan
Penns
n.
coupo

MAIL IT TODAY!

Sec, M. P. E. L. o( Fenna..
H. Goodwin,
C 600
Abbott Buimag, Broad and Hace Streeta, Pblladelpbla, Pa.
blank and parHculflfH of the EzblMtora'
^ Pleaseof Bend
Penn. appUcaOon
League
Name
Addreea
Theatre
Prop, or Mgr. ,

gjyetriMment in tlie " Newt/'
a packed ho^.c i» ^•"'^y ""'*''" " "

Vol. IS. No. 26
4122
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►usiness
W^fe rings
Will uivc
iiwjiy Miicliinc,
one new Molion
PictureforI'rtiitiiiji
type
$?S.Write
HavePrinter,
no VVilltanison
use General
for it.
Cost
$250,
JJclivcry, I.qh AnKclcs. Cal.
THEATRE:
Will canbuy heIffOO
ecat
Movie
one inwbicli
cnlnrged
toJIllnoiK
IQOOorHcaiN
good
Mia.
town
or Indiatia; must lie wellin
iocalcd
in o|icralton.
D/inkcrn and
A Mercliaiils
TheatresAddress
Com- :
jmny, 1-1 East Jncltwon Hlvd., Chicago.
(.nys: — " Install
' AmberluxSliermnn
' Lens Filters."
Price, including
Manager with
eleven frmn
years June
detailed22.
rxpcricncc,
at hij;'i
liberty
Iwhere
am open
for
d^ss
i)r(ii"isitinn,
honest
.m-l i ■, i iii ,l■ in]I^.'Utluaiintiemeutrcfil
be jpiu
cnces
andwillcliarat
i. i i^lu-.
.<l>ilii v in
the
cxiremc.
alisr.lniilv
mi.lis|iiil:iltlc.
T. W.. Molion Picture New.s, New
York
. A CllILYOUNOCiLAty
Bliss
llllI'l.Wplctur.'s
— If yim I hilt
t\ic (,'(iod
poNtug
for
tnaUcjitillu^^tmjiri-tf v
hradN iinil otliiT jirdsllc
tlonH foi- iiiK'n.hirs, yU\. nill .\rl
Iicinu'lrticnl.
Conipniiv.
r.12 Wfsl ■llKtItutnurapli
Sim't, Ni'W
Yorli
(Mty.
TOOLS
Many high class tools are attractively priced in our "Odds and
Ends"on pamphlet
free
request. which is mailed
MONTGOMERY
103 Fnlloo Slrccl & NewCO^YorkINC.Cilr
Iran^rteK
A>iIom.itIc;,lly
^ll|.^lli,■i. only
agr at nrc rctHJire*.
No Mich
w.istcvolt-ot
HERTNER ELECTRIC & MFG. CO.
W. lUthSt., Clev«lnnd,Ohio,US.A.
STAR CARBONS
Write us for descriptive
circular and price list.
JONES & CAMMACK
24Ston*St.
NowYorIt, N Y.
k'The 5>PoiDt Pictnri
• Punch"DEPT.
STATEwithRIGHTS
H»tTT
t
Ri«.
Jr.. Tower
Bld(,.Clu«(ft.llL.
Akib.
Wmbcie.
Mkci or YorCv
Bldi
leOOBiMdwiy.
niPTfl lEIctf. . rhkiuro, yolp

CAMERA MEN!
AVOID SCENE MIX-UPS
Keep accurate record of
exposures by using the
book we will send, postage prepaid, if you will
scndus IS cents instamps.
Rothacker Film Mfg. Co.
1339 Diwrsey Parkwsy CHICAGO
Be

Reg. in V. S. Patent Office
(HAS THE Q.UALITY CIRCULATION OF THE TRADE I

ADVERTISERS
BY PRODUCTS
CAMERAS
G. Geunert
an,
Jones & Cammack
41 3^
■" 411s"
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Steel Furniture
Co
BON
CAR
ELECTRICAL
EQUIPMENT
■
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AI
CH
Burke & Electric
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4133
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4132
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Co.... ' 4129
411?
Crown
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"Yes" to Every ^Question
Answers
It is of vital importance that you ask such questions as the following when buying a projector
IS THE BEST MATERIAL USED?
Tlie Lamphouse is made of high grade planished steelCastings from best grade grey-iron— Bushing of the best
journal bronze— Star and Cam of high grade crucible
steel.
IS IT SAFE?
of the MOTIOGRAPH: he
Ask any user or operator
will soon answer your question in regard to safety.
WHAT ABOUT SIMPLICITY?
Easy to thread— Simple oiling system. Framing device
All parts interchangeable. Adjusteasily removed.
ments where necessary.

TION?
DOES IT GIVE SATISFACCo.,
Cleveland, Ohio, says:
The Bronx Amusement
eight o'clock m the morning
at
opens
theatre
our
" Altho
night,we being
eleven ino'clock
y till grind
runstocontinuousl
and
have
the city,at yet
be the hardest
reputed
with your
of trouble of any tonature
not had a particle have
never failed produce perfect
machines and they
results in a most satisfactory manner.
OMICAL?
IS IT ECON
machine and the best
With our Year's Guarantee ofon thetheprojector
upkeep
part and think of your
material usedto intheevery
it, first cost
minimum—
is reduced
only $265.00 for hand-drive and ?30S.OO for motor-drive.
-==

re
Literatu
te forCO.,
568 West Randolph St., Chicago, HI.
IMFG.
^T,Tcr- nPTTPAT Wri
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TTttlted
Thea-bro Sqnlpment Corporation.
1604 Tork,
Broadway,
Now
Gentlemen:This letter Is written to confirm my
deolsion given you when yon 'phoned me a few days
ago.
In
referenoe
to the oontraot
yon snhmltted,
covering your appointment
as onr exolusive
sales
agents for the United States, for Simplex Pro^eotors
youp offer
alized that ItWhen
wouldoonsld'erlng
he muoh easier
for uswe tore-tie
up with you and thus to Insure the sale of a speoifled number of Slmplei ProJeotorB each year, without sales effort on our part.
But that la not all there is to the
proposition. Your Oomhlne Inoludes only a handful of .Distributors, who would aoqulre the solo
right
to sell the Simplex, outtlng off a oonaldorable number
and
been loyal toof usDistributors
these many years.DealerB who have
4.>,. ..V pose men not only deserve lietter treataSe ?5eat™^i^^f J"^ "JT' ° '^^ht to expeot honoro(nn»
—z^';.";'^?' ™ appreoisto the faot that.
?tS h.=J
"^""^ oholoe
Projootor,
f^. ""^'^''^f'
was the andSlmour
decide adversely. s«l»,.that.wo felt ?t
oi? duty
au?S to
trn^fr*'/"
Very truly yours.
ION MCH]^eo^(-jge?
Tloo- President.

To our Friends:
We respectfully submit to you the above letter,
going to be swallowed up.
nhlJLZtZ',!^' ^'"'^i*^ Projectors their parts and accessories, will be availwl nJTl
V',1 r i """^
""^ "
of loyal friends,
-^^^rance that we will continue
'
tn Z hZTtd^it-f^'.l
l^ishest-grade Projector
"f
tJwn toTheT^.

317 East 34 th; St - NewYortc

B. ™r. » „«tio. •• MOTION PICTDRE NEWS " wh.n writing „ .d«ni.c
n
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I SECTION OF MOTION PICTURE NEWS |
Devoted to the technical branches of tht moHon picturt
industry, containing records of the latest accomplishments
in the mechanical and scientific field; projection helps, inventions and suggestions; camera devices analysed and
commented upon; musical cue sheets for important feature
pictures; improvements and innovations in the building and
furnishing field.
Edited hy E. Kendall Gillett
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In the past our only real, tangible possession was our
vote and the power which it exerted on the community, on
the country and ultimately on the world. Local 306 has
taken advantage of something still more tangible— a part
of the very vitals of our land — a mortgage on its very
existence. Can anything be more real than this? Can
anything be more important to every inhabitant of our
free land than this? Is there anything which can insure
our future happiness and the safety of our families more
than this? It is time right now for all of us to put our
shoulders to tlie wheel, for us to stop complaining and to
do our part in tliis critical struggle for existence. ~
The time is coming and it is not so far off when our
government is going to make greater demands for support. This support must be given by those whose freedom is at stake — that means you and me and all those
about us. When we speak of the govcrnineiit we speak
of ourselves, for the one without the otlicr could not be.
At that time when it comes those in our industry who have
not taken a part of the Liberty mortgage will have the
opportunity again and it is their duty to themselves to
take advantage of it, at that time.
In the meantime we have another duty and that is to
line up solidly behind the government.

THOSE of us who are called to the colors will do our
duty to the fullest extent of our ability, while those
who stay at home can do almost as great work, by
S. E. which
THIS is one of the locals of the I. A. T.
throwing the full force of our influence for good into this
deserves to be listed on a special roll of honor. The fight
for Liberty. The man in the projection room can show
inspiraan
be
should
men
these
by
d
his patriotic films, show the slides which he may make
spirit displaye
s of the same organization himself
not only to other branche
tion
or which he may buy to the very be;* of his ability.
but to the entire industry.
This will have its influence on the people whom he is
subscripLoan
Liberty
for
drive
recent
Local soe in the
entertaining. It will work into the scheme of preparedtions contributed to the cause One Thousand Five Hunnes , in which we must all help.
dred Dollars ($1,500). Do you realize what this would
It is also the duty of every I. A, T. S. E. Local at their
have meant to our country had every local in the country meetings
to pass resolutions pledging themselves to do
done the same— approximately $500,000. There may be their bit, and
making this pledge one of the requirements
state
others who have gone in as a unit and are ready to them.
for continued membership: men who arc "up against"
their contributions, and if so the News will publish
a problem which affects all of us. It must be taken seriTo date, however, 306 is the only local heard from.
ously in every quarter of our great land. It must be
Did the theatre managers do as well as the boys who given more
sober thought than many of us are giving it.
as yet
work for them? We hope so, but they have notsome
of This problem is the same no matter what our worldly
come forward with their report. We know that
shown wealth may be, for a man is a man and the country and
the equipment manufacturers did their part, asthewasPrecision
the government are the same to all and owned by all.
by the report published last week covering
on
Machine Company contribution. This was a subscripti
but it is the IT is the universal spirit of patriotism which we need
from the employees as well as the company,
part they played
the
on
in North, South, East and West — that banding toted
congratula
be
to
are
who
men
s.
, ,.
in its succes
gether of every element of society so that all are
of Local 30b, tms brothers working shoulder to shoulder. This is going to
It is our hope that, in the case
for m this great be brought about to a large degree through the agency
contribution came from 150 men at least,
war it is the united backing of every member of society of our operators, who must themselves be imbued with the
enthusiastic spirit of patriotism and with the determinawhich our country needs. " United we stand fdanddivided
which
tion to make all men see and realize it.
we fall ■■ is the saying which we all know so welllife.
tree
A
Therefore while we are looking for our opportunity to
has become so much a part of our national any more
ao our bit let us do all in our power to help in the uplift
country cannot stand if divided against itself
ot
in the enlightenment of all those around us. Let
by a Kaiser
. or some other
a country ruled
rd
than lo
- .form i. and
war
use see to it that the I. A. T. S. E. is the most patriotic
ownership on the part of the people
in this beautiful land of ours, and when
IT is the feeling of
tne organization
the time comes for further contributions to the support
I which makes this country of ours great. It isment
and I have in the govern
of our government let us step up as individuals in our
* ownership which you
which makes this land of ours worth hving m; and unt essin own organizations and emulate Local 306.E. K. Gillett.
a real, tangible thing we lose interes
hip foris it.
itthisandowners
regard
Local

306
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MAN
SHERliiilillillllll
By I. IllG.O"""

A Lesson in Patriotism
was ill the opinion of llic writer a very signal lesson
w ll.\T iiatriotism,
and one which slioiild make cacli and every
in
Union of
Picture
Moving
the
o£
mcrabcr
E., feel proud, as, I
A. T. S. Operators'
306, I. Machine
Local
York,
New
Greater
I am sure it made lirotliers George C. Edwards, president, and Al
I. Mackler, secretary-treasurer, and sliould also have been emuby other operators' organizatiops, was the decision reached
at the latedmeeting of the Executive Hoard of the above-named local,
held at headquarters on Tuesday, June 12, to buy Liberty Bonds.
Our country's call, founded upon humanity, justice and democracy, isalso tiic call of organized labor, and while organized labor
is, ever has been, and ever will be opposed to war, with all of its
horrors and the attendant sorrow inflicted upon the families of
the brave
give their
the country's
mons. Localboys306who
believed
that asallitinhadanswering
been decided
that war sumwas
nccessai-y if humanity, justice and democracy were not to be
overthrown and liberty become an established fact beyond peradventure that they should in some small way lend the government
all the stipjiort of which they were capable.
This should meet with tlic hearty support of every member of
the local, for this money su in\e^le(l will no doubt in time bring
large returns and it will ser\ e to pru\ e beyond a question of doubt
that there is no lack of italiiotism where the membership of Local
306 is concerned. Our hats olT to you boys. Let us all join in
the chorus, " Long May It Wave O'er the Land of the Free and
the Home of the Brave."
Wants Books
J. M., Mass., writes: Will you f>lciisf ittfontt mc llirougit the
columns of Ihc New.s ic/iert- / aiu l^urtiuuc (lood books on motors,
such as arc used to drive vwiitig l^icliirc luachhicsf
Answer; I \\\\\. Can think of no better investment than for
you
to purchase
set of72 Hawkins'
Electrical
Guides,City.published
by Thco.
Audcl &a Co.,
Fifth avenue.
New York
These
books can be purchased on the installment plan, $1 down and $1
per month, and the set consists of ten volumes. And surely a
sum less than 25 cents per week should not prevent you from
obtaining this valuable work, wherein you will find much help
to you in your chosen profession. Another treatise that I could
recommendArmature
would be "Cleveland,
Electrical Ohio,
Wiring,"
published
by Clevethe cost
of which
is $2.
Whv land
the P. S. inWorks,
vour letter?
Need Stirring Up
A BROTHER in Iowa, whose name and town are for obvious
•f'A
reasonsof suppressed,
writes : You
may asput1 am
my strongly
name on inthefavor
Roll
of Honor
the Anti-Misframc
League,
of same and have followed that pledge for a very long time. 1
wish to say that I am a strong union man, but am sorrv to say
that tire operators do not and will not join or take any interest
in the local here, and it has got so low in membership that I expect
to have to give it up any time, and, believe me, it is not my fault,
for 1 have done everything I could to induce them to join, but
what was the use? They would not be uniou men anyway
if tliey
were taken in free of charge. Keep up the good work'you are
doing.
Co.mment: We intend to. And >ve believe that much good
work is needed in your city, for the operators undoubtedly
a good stirring up. Il is indeed discouraging when one triesneedto
accomplish something for the good of the organization to find
that lus efforts are not crowned with success, but as you say
you arc a strong union man-and a good union man is 'never 'a
W sV '™"''*.f,''88est that you keep right after them and perS stroi^e:,'"'- """"^
I' =>
'h" ^ome of
oLnizTf
been bitterly opposed to
organize
d labor, cutting off tlieirf^^^'-'y
noses to spite their faces as i°

QUESTIONS
ANSWERED

were, for just as long as a man remains outside of the organization, wlien there is an organization in the craft which he is following for a livelihood, just so long is he cutting his own throat
and giving the employer the opportunity to keep wages down as
low as possible. And just so long does the operator by this act
show that he is in favor of serfdom. I would personally feel
very sorry were your local disbanded, but whether it comes to this
or not it need not cause you any concern, for you would not lose
your union card. The International Alliance has a provision
which takes care of just such cases as yours, and once a union
man always a union man, you know. I have placed your name
on the Roll of Honor, and hope you will continue to follow the
pledge and in this way help me keep up the good work I am
endeavoring to accomplish.
We Don't Suppose
GLENN WOODBURY, Pomeroy, Iowa, sends in a collection
of bad patches and writes : I suppose when you open this
letter you will think some one is making you a gift of an exchange, but don't get scared. They are just a few of the patches
that
They tenare misframes
all films.
"A Modern
ThelmaI have
" I cutcut outout.at least
in the Insubtitles,
where
they do not have a frame line, and it is hard to get an even
frame. (The brother evidently means fade-out titles, of which
we have received many complaints. — Ed.) The operator (?); who
will just slam some cement on a frame and place another frame
over it and call it a patch should be — . I can't express myself
fully. (Don't try; I know what you mean. — Ed.) Have been
having some trouble with punch holes also. In
" Romeo
and Juliet " they were fierce. They would start about twenty feet
from
the
end
and
appear
in
each
individual
picture,
or
that
was
the way it seemed.
In Reply: While an exchange would be a most acceptable
gift, still I did not suppose you were making me a present of one.
The portions of film which you enclose are sure some specimens.
For misframes in titles or portions of the film where fade-ins
occur, would suggest that you read the letter of Brother Estes,
Orangeburg, S. C, who explains the manner in which he peris notit always
operator
who " slams
cement formsonthis operation.
a frame andIt calls
a patch;the this
is practiced
greatly
in the assembling rooms, and it is either by reason of the fact
that an inferior grade of cement is used or that the film does not
overlap sufficiently to form a good patch. The punch hole evil
is something that we have hopes of totally eradicating in the very
near future. A number of film manufacturers are co-operating
with us and others have promised to. If you wish to write to
the party
your
letter whose
in my address
care. you seek, you may do so by sending
He's With Us
Frank A. Davis, Oskaloosa, Iowa, writes: Have been reading much about the Anti-Misframe League, and want to say as
on operator that I am with you, and will take the fledge for
belter projection any time. I guess I am the first one in this
town to write you. (No, Brother Shirk beat you to it.— Eb.) I
hope there will be more with me to join the League. I "in a
reader of the News, and always read the Projection Department,
which stands for better working conditions, and helps to make
right itincosts
the oroperating
room. Please enroll me.
aseverything
a member,move
whether
not.
In Reply: The more the merrier. And now that you an
Brother Shirk have enrolled as members of the League there is
no doubt but that you two can obtain many more members for the
League. Your name has been placed on the Roll of Honor, and
you will receive membership card and button as soon as they are
delivered to us by the manufacturers. Don't let this first letter
tofromthe ourdepartment
as we are always pleased to hear
friends outbe your
" in thelast,sticks."
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Notice — Auti-Misframe League Members
Pledge
" Anti-Misfram
e League "
JN otantheeditorial
Gillctt. Pictuke
which appeared
on pageof3481
AS a motion picture operator idw has the
2 byissueE. ofK. Motion
News, spcakinR
the
of his fro- purpose ofJune
the
Anti-Misfram
e
League,
Mr.
Gillctt
^ fession at heart, and is tailing to assist interest
said:
"Tlicre
in
eliminatin
g
arc
of the evils practised in the opemliiig room, I promise that I some
no
strings
of
any
kind
attached
to
a
membership
except tliat
will every niember must be willing to stand by
to the best of my ability, return films the exchange in first-class
pledge."
Uiere is however, one "string" and thatthe ismembership
coiMwn. Furthermore, I tL'ill lehen itto t,cc.,mcs
that
each
necessary
remove
send to the department the following information which ismember
all vnsframes, bad patches, etc., that imiv /).• in Ihe film iMch I purpose
of enabling
us to keep a record of our members; for the
receive and in this -.nay co-operate -mHIi mv brother operators and
Member
's
Na
give greater pleasure to those alio make up the motion picture
Home Addrme
ess
audience by showing films that are free from such defects. I also
Name of Theatre where employed
promise that 1 Txjill not make punch marks in film, and when film is
Address of Theatre and name of Manager,
received by me, with punch
I will notify the
to
On receipt of the above
that effect so that they may useholes,
button and membership
their efforts to correctexchange
this evil.
card will be sent to members information,
without any cost whatever.
In this
way we hope to prevent tliosc who are not bona fide operators
from obtaining something to which they are not entitled.
Roll of Honor
ROLL OF HONOR
John C. Pastre, Gary, Indiana.
The following members of Local 307, Moving Picture OperWalter G. Murray, Philadelphia, Pa.
ators of Pliiladelphia,
D. B. Shepard, Albany, New York.
and become members : Pa., have signed the pledge of the League
Charles E. Wheeler, Lebanon, Indiana.
Fred Lamar.
Louis
Krouse,
C. C. Petersen, Clinton, Iowa.
Henry Singer,
Joseph
V. Frii'l,
Charles Diehl.
William Hamilton,
Tom M. DeWolee, Birmingham, Ala.
Walter
Hall,
Benjamin Fcldstcin, Robert Bloch,
Glenn Woodbury, Pomeroy, Iowa.
Albert Lehman,
Harold R. Alger, Wabash, Indiana.
Jesse
Rosenthal,
HoraceAble,
B. Johns.
Sidney IC. Stanley, I.JackPlone,
Albert M. Cooper, Jonesboro, Arkansas.
Nathan Ficrman,
Samuel Smoger,
William S. Ellis, Jonesboro, Arkansas.
John
K.
Raiilz,
Herman
William
Bernard Steifel,
Charles Watts, Columbus, Kansas.
Sam Blum,Ilassenfcss,
Gus Elm, Weiss,
Erwin M. Weisbcrg,
Al Schieble, Ionia, Mich.
Harry Harnish,
Louis Kaminer,
Fred E. Baldassari, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
Joseph Jordan,
Samuel Goldstein,
Samuel J. Perry,
Joseph E. Bliven, New London, Conn.
Crisfulli,
A.TonyB. Freeman,
Harry Blumberg,
John H. Weidner, New York City.
Joseph
Tavani,
Albert
Dubin,
M. B. Hcllmer,
C. H. Langemann, Westlield, N. J.
Rubin Horvitz,
Frank
J.
Urban, Jr.,
Earl
J.
Haines,
Chester H. Potts, Saginaw, Mich.
Jack
Singer,
Sam Freeman,
A.O.Kurtz,
Oba Messinger, Pittsburg, Kan.
John
A.
Harris,
Morris Si»crtcr,
Parker Kennedy,
Harry Everhart, Greenville, Ohio.
Thomas
Feeiiey,
J.Harry
F. Adams,
H. D. Cherry,
W.
Kleiscr,
John M. Theobald, Ida Grove, Iowa.
Manuel Capclman,
P. K. Johnston,
Albert H. Estes, Orangeburg, S. C.
Harry Devlin.
Maurice D. Gant, Brandon, Manitoba.
Benjamin F. Bache,
Ralph Stanco, Waterbury, Conn.
James Z. Smith, Corning, N. Y.
Returns Not All in Yet
A. D. HOTALING, De Land, Fla.
Roy M. Shirk, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Victor B. Cone, ChilHcothe, Ohio, writes: More returns from
A. A. Hughes, Hardin, Mo.
Ohio. Like the oilier hrollirr from Ohio, I also am ready to take
Rex Kii-BOURN, Bentonville, Ark.
the pledge in your Anti-Misfrtime Leafjue. There should be many
Edward Hermann, St. Charles, Mo.
more
enroll from this state if the film which ive received today
Seth E. Barnes. Wichita, Kans.
isus ainfair
Artcrafl'sconsidering
"A Poor theLittle
Girl" came
George Karrass, De Kalb, 111.
verysample.
bad condition,
classTiich
of picture.
1 lookto
Lyman Thompson, Vernal, Utah.
out six misframes, which is caused undoubtedly hy the failure on
Clarenc« F. Dority, Durham, N. C.
the part of some operators to count sprocket holes when making
A. W. Elkins, Lansing, Mich.
patches.
seemexperience
to think ofit this
a case
" let George
do it."
Clifford Hoffman, Albany, N. Y.
This is notThey
the first
kind;of rather
it is a frequent
F. W. Bailey, Albany, 111.
occurrence.
I
am
giving
you
this
in
hopes
that
some
of
these
Piercey E. Everts, Marshalltown, Iowa.
"let George do it" operators tuill see this and yet hi. I wish you
Victor B. Cone, Chillicothc, Ohio.
much
success
in
this
undertaking
and
remain
yours
for
better
proFrank A. Davis, Oskakoosa, Iowa.
jection and belter
film. be ours, wc hope, when al! returns
Edward M. Kline, Loraine, Ohio,
In Reply:
Victorcare(y)ofshall
are in and wc welcome you into the ranks of tlic Anti-Misframe
League members, as you will note by perusing the Roll of Honor
in this week's issue. It is hoped that all the operators of the state,
Editor's Note : To Brother Pastre belongs the honor of heading where
floods arc so prevalent, as well as tho.sL- in tlie Scioto
the
roll,
for
it
was
he
who
proposed
the
"
League."
Names
of
Valley, will flood
a p^oint of occurrence,
inundation and
with one
apph'cations
operators will be added as fast as they are received, and copies membership.
It isusa tolamentable
much to forb,e
ofsupport.
letters will be sent to the various film exchanges asking their regretted, when such films as the one you mention, featuring tlw
idol of the screen and the highest salaried star in the film firmament, should be received in other than first-class condition. 1
hardly
tl)inkas theyoutrouble
is duebutentirely
to the inclined
"let George
do it"it
operators,
call them,
am rather
to blame
Power's Distribution Complete
upon
the
assistants,
or
reel
boys,
who
in
many
cases
rewind
films
on announce that without giving due thought to their care, and when a break occurs
Theatre Equipment Corporati
THE United obtained
full distribution rights for the Nicholas tliey
Ihcv have
patch
it
together
haphazardly,
and
the
operator
either
offices not or does not take the time to correct their error and make has
Power Projector for the tcrritors' covered by the branch
the
Philadelphia patcli
which are at the present time located in New York,Detroit,
perfectly. If this is due to any carelessness on the part of
Grand the operator
Chicago,
Boston, Pittsburgh Cleveland, Cincinnati.
then
it
is
up
to
him
to
mend
his
ways,
and
if
they
Rapids, Kansas Citv, Dcs Moines, Omaha. They also announce do see this article they arc welcome to come in. Many tlianks for
that each one of these branches will act as a service station for vour kind wishes.
the Power's equipment.
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ADVANCED
PROJECTION
When you place
your order
for a machine,
do you realize tbe
Importance
of GETTING
the PItOPBR
LENSES?
Our
cnjrlnccra
arc
In
a
position
to
advise
you
as to the proper
lenecB lor your requirements.
Write
ua
todav
In
regard
to
your
PROJECTION
and wo will help you out ; no cbarge Is made for tbiaPROBLEMS
service.
AMUSEMENT SUPPLY COMPANY
iMxge^t Bxoltmlve Dealers to tbe MoTlng Picture Trade
Dealers in Motiograph, stmplex. Powers, Edison and Standard
ifaolUncs,
Transvei-ters,
Motor Generators,
Rectifiers and EveryViinu pertaining
to the Moving
Picture Theatres,
3(1 Floor, Mailer's Bldg.,
Cor. Madi«on St. & Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.
WE SELL ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN
MOTION

PICTURE

MACHINES

Power-Simplex-Baird
Motor Generators and General
Supplies
MINUSA Gold Fibre Screens
Ditinfeciants and Deodorants
W« are equipped to five you expert aervice. We repair
machine* with tools made by the factorieK. No other
concern can offer better aervice than we. Try at.
Lewis M. Swaab ^ilJi^l.S]^Z

THEATRE AND EXCHANGE
MAILING LIST SERVICE
We rent lists of or address contemplated or exUting theatres, exchanges, state
owners,
publicity mediums and producers, rights
selected as to
tanitoty, class, etc. Twenty thousand changes
w»re recorded in our list last year. Its use means
a saving to you of from 30 to 50% in postage, etc.

MOTION PICTURE DIRECTORY CO.
M FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
IWe, SJ27 Ch.l™
4a UHLAND BUXaC. CHICAGO Ph„.,
20OJ R^J!^
AJdnuint
M^ttgnvhlng
PHnUnf Tmeuriting

=COERZ=
Kino Hypar F:3.5 Lens
'T'HIS is the lens that has met tlie most cxactinit re„hn,''"'"1I'"'%°^
picture
photogra
phy It ,s made "'"<''°
in m, ^""i
2, 2^fi'^'dand"""t'on
3 inch foeus
and can be fitted to all ty^es
of Kinemetograph cameras.
GOERZ ROUND
to ourVIGNETT
y™'' attention
A^Jfe^"'!DISSOLV
CLOSING
ING AND
ING DE
othS sfandafd
and
MOUNTS
d5f' MICROM
ETER
acMces.
bend
for
our
latest
descriptiv
e
matter.
at your service for technical or other information. We are
C. p. GOERZ AMERICAN OPTICAL CO.
J" J East 34th Street
New York Qty
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Operator Soldier
F. W. Bailey, Albany, lU., writes: / liave been a subscriber
to the News for over two years and am always pleased when I
receive my current issue, as I always obtain much benefit from
its contents. Have been an exhibitor and operator for three
years, and have always run films through the rewind before running them through the machine, patching Mp misframes, etc. and
although not in bttsiness at the present time — on account of having
enlisted in the Iowa National Guard — intend to follow the profession as soon as possible. I wish you to enroll my name in the
Honor Column of the Anti-Uisframe League, and also wish you
and the league the best of success.
In Reply : I am pleased that you are pleased, and hope you will
always receive benefit from the columns of the News. It is a good
idea for operators to run films through the rewind before prois why I advocate the sending of reels from one
operator jecting,
to thatanother not rewound, for this makes
that
the operator shall rewind the film and in this way itit necessary
will receive at
least some inspection which it would not receive otherwise. In
some of the larger cities operators are handicapped to a certain
extent by not receiving the film from the exchange in sufficient
time to give it the once-over. It is a pleasure to place your name
as you are, I think, the first soldier-boy
the Roll
on
operator
to beof soHonor,
enrolled, and from the number reports that
have been received lately from operators who have ofenlisted
the
various branches of service there can be no doubt as toin the
patriotism of the moving picture machine operator, and if they
do as good work behind the machine guns as they have behind
the projectors an early victory for this country should be assured.
Mormon
Made writes
" a most interesting
I YMAN THOMPSON,
Vernal," Utah,
^ letter, which follows : Dear brother, if I may call you that,
although I am not a member of any local at present, but hope
to be when occasion arises. I have been a reader of the Projection Department for some time, and find from time to time
things that interest and help me put it over better. One of these
is the Anti-Misframe League just started, and I believe it will
work wonders for every one concerned, especially the "man behind the machine." Operating in this remote country is not
pleasant, because we are about two hundred and twenty-five miles
from the exchanges and parts for repairs are not to be obtained
m less than a week, so we have to give our machines the best
of care in order to obtain good projection. The average exchange seems to think that as we are out in " the wilds" the
film does not have to be in as good condition for us as it is for
"city operators." Sometimes films are received by us not rewound, and with as many as twenty bad splices in one reel. I
have been taking most of them out, but it seems an endless job.
And I was nearly discouraged until I read the announcement that
you were to organize an Anti-Misframe League. This has given
me courage to write you a few lines asking that my name be put
on the Roll of Honor. I believe it would have made a difference
if you had had cards printed, as per the enclosed form, even if
you had to sell them to the operators. I know I would gladly
buy a hundred to start with, and the exchange would then see
that we (the operators) are trying to build up their business instead of tearing it down. The up-to-date exchanges would see
this,
assist too,
us inareobtaining
best possible condition.
Punchandmarkr,
becomingfilmveryin the
numerous.
In Reply: We are all brothers in the craft at least, and you
sure would have to travel some distance to become a member of
an operators' local. I should imagine it is not a very pleasant
task operating
uiing
happeninga picture
at any machine
moment with
when allonetheisanticipation
located suchof asomclong
distance from a supply house. [Vernal is under the shadow of Mt.
Lena, one of the Uintah Range of mountains in the northeastern
part of Utah, near the boundary line between Utah and Colorado.
—Ed.] It certainly must keep you on your mettle to have your
Most Artistic and Attractiee, Hand Colored
PATRIOTIC
SLIDES lirS%VeiV«i!
and
SUdes— SENT
""'5Advcrtmng
/"Biifoldtron
PatrioticFREE.
SBdcl also Cataloiue 00 Aimoimiw"""
Excelsior Illustrating Company
»19 Sljcth Aveaue
New YorK Cl«r_
NEWS ' when writing to advertisers
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machines always in the best of coiiditim, ,„j u-. ■
to you asthethough
some ofcxcha
g "ravage' stlftha,
^""^
, ' T'^'"
film wasTf
condition
the "wilds,"
inappear
I will say for the benefit of a mnXr of eii ^ ™P°rt=nce,
When the Lights are Out
freeisfrom
it
their defect
desire asthat
thatthe
filmTsh^wn'
shown
i^t^ Chic>o^Z,A
in New York
r^l -^houfd-L't'
large
cities.
You
should
not
really
object
to
receivfn.
il
^t",
is not rewound, for when film is so rcce ved ^t re^
Your theatre may be tastefully
J
expensively decorated, but the audienaiul
a.
ce
one-halftothego labor
beingleastnecessary
of inspecti";^
over the
illn'^th
reel but once
" v^y ToX^
I can'
neither sees nor thinks of its appearance
for becoming discouraged, but I am glad that the ir'h of Z
when
the
lights
are out.
Ant.-M,sframe League has given you new encouragem „t
The
suggesfon concerning the prmted form cards, while a good one
Every
one
has
his attention concen,s something
have tried to obviate, as we did not de°"re
the
operators that
to beweunder
any expense whatsoever. This has all
trated on the screen. If the pictures arc
been covered
"pledge," and if members live up o it th
not clear, many patrons will drift
exchanges willbyseethethat
the operators, instead of tearing down
the habit of going to other theatres. into
are trying to build up the
I have seen punch maS
that were indeed outrageous,business.
and was almost tempted to advise
the operator to amputate and keep
Hold your patrons and attract new
that portion of the
ones by using a
film wherein these punch holes wereamputated
but hesitated to give this advice for the reasonmostthatnoticeable,
the operator next
receiving the film, finding it
punch holes, might get busy
and work his punch overtime,freeandfrom
if
;„>
marks were removed by
the operator who followed him on the circuit,
would be no time
at all before a reel of a thousand feet would ithave
dwindled into
nothingness. You said something when you say there
and never will be room for a punch among your tools.never has
projection lens, whicli insures tlie clearest possible pictures. You cannot invest in any other
Evidence Unnecessary
article which will give
as valuable returns in
proportion
to its cost.
lyiAURICE E. GANT, Brandon, Man., savs : "I have been a
reader of the Projection
ment for some time and
See your Dealer or write direct to
am interested in the Anti-MisframDepart
League. 1 am in favor of
Its object (when film is on circuit),c but am inclined
to
think
CROWN OPTICAL COMPANY
that
unscrupulous exchange men might try and slip one over on the
Rocheater, N. Y.
operator If he thought he was going to get his
in shape
tor nothing. I have before me several envelopesfilmsof put
bad
patches
mistrames, ripped sprocket holes, etc., which I have kept as evidence tn case was necessary. (The brother gives names of
pictures of five itreels
and over, each of which have
ed on
an average twenty-five bad spots. The most flagrant contain
reel picture m which there were one hundred andwastwoa sevenplaces.—Eo.). I deemed it my duty to send this film out insuch
decent shape as it was all on circuit, but I cannot see why an opE. E. OLIVER
erator should put film in condition (other than is necessary for
OF THE
his own run or to repair any damage of his own making) when
receiving it direct from the exchange. In one place I notice
Where you say the exchange ought to pay for this work. That
Oliver Moving Picture
IS all right, but how many will?
doing the right
thing in going after this evil, but II dothinknot yousee are
operator
Supply Co.
who joints the league should not at least pay whyfor each
his badge to
show his good faith."
OF
In reply: It will be an easy matter to detect any " unscrupu1940
Superior
Street
Cleveland, Ohio
Jous exchange man who might try to slip one over on the operator by having him condition film which of right should be
done in the exchange. Letters are being sent to each exchange
ANNOUNCES
manager asking for his co-operation and doing away with this
^condition
A- .^"^
is
continually
received
by
operators
in
such
that
he
has absolutely no connection whatsoas to make it unfit for smooth projection, we will know
ever with the United Theatre Equipment
that this individual exchange manager is one of those who are
Company as was advertised by that company
Jfymg to put one over, and we can govern ourselves accordingly.
some time ago.
1 he evidence which you say you have collected is unnecessary
This statement is made in order that his
lOr in the list of pictures submitted by you are several which
have been, as you say, notorious on account of badly made facposition may be perfectly clear.
tory patches. There is absolutely no excuse the exchange can
Mr. Oliver invites correspondent e with any
y.^l^ for sending out film that is not in perfect condition. They
all have inspectors, and if they have not sufficient of these then
manufacturer of goods who wishes distribution in the Cleveland territory, for with his
It IS up to them to employ more. They charge enough for film
service, and should give service, which can be done by employing
twenty
years* toexperience
he ismanufacturing
able to give
suflicient help to inspect every reel of film and see that it is in
100% service
any company
first-class condition before it leaves the exchange. Your sughonest equipment for the Motion Picture
Industry.
gestion for the Anti-Misframe League button was a good one,
but the design had already been decided upon before yours was
received. As far as the suggestion that each operator should at
Correspondence is also invited from exleast pay for his badge to show his good faith is concerned, would
hibitors who want courteous, prompt and
say that we realize not all operators are overburdened with
honest treatment.
legal tender," and we are only too glad to in some way interest
and aid them in their efforts to improve their work and better
Eheir
condition.
The " NEWS " advertisers believe YOU worth while; justify them.
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installation of up-to-date laboratory equipment for turning out
Co. to Place New and Improved high-grade developing and printing of film. The plant is capable
Benson-Hopley Screen
on Market
of turning out 600,000 feet of finished film each week, working
firm of Bcnsoii-Hopley Com- on an eight-hour shift. This work is all done in a laboratory
CHARLES G. BENSON, ofo, thespent
oflaboratory
8,500 square
feet. with white enamel and all employees
several days of the past space
pany, Inc., of Sacramenl
is painted
of this com- areThedressed
demonstrating the new tsscreen
week in Los Angeles
in white uniforms and wear white gloves. After
the
of
several
of
departmen
hic
photograp
the
pany to heads of
the offices, which are elaborately equipped, we enter the
Studios, and lUso a number of Los Angeles exhibit- leaving
Los Angeles
cutting and projection room for directors. This is a private
ors. The Bcnson-Hoplcy Cpmpany has been working reforofalmost
room,
where
a director may edit and cut his film and screen it
their
two years in perfecting machinery for the manufactu
in
total
pHvacj'.are also making a specialty of artistic title
a screen which is said to hold all light, and himself
product,
patented
These laboratories
yet iircveiit glares.
work, and in this room a Bell & Howell camera has been equipped
The screen, it was shown, by demonstration, will also show the with
special attachments made by the Duplex Machine Company.
niiicli finer tone photography than the ordinary one of a plain
attachments alone cost over $600. Cooper-Hewitt lights
white or metallic surface. The manufacturers claim it will pre- These
are
used
in the photographing.
vent dislnrlion of the images, and make possible the use of all
The next room we find is the printing room. In this room
seats within twelve feet of the screen, and at the same time
make p()ssil)lc the use of the side seats in extremely wide there are twelve Duplex printers, made by the Duplex Machine
Company; also three Bell & Howell perforators mounted on steei
llieatres.
pedestals. This room itself is very large and covers an area of
25x30 feet. The developing and washing room contains tanks of
Portrait Programs in Demand
special construction — the washing tanks are of glazed tile; the
SD. PKLZMAN, formerly connected with UTiivcrsal, has developing tanks are made of blue steel slate. An elaborate sysof filtering has also been installed for cleansing the water.
• joined the staff of The Water Color LMmii niy in an ad- The temdrying
room is capable of drying 10,000 feet of film every
visory capacity. Mr. Pelzman is particnlai ly inii i\^ti.d in the
distribution of the portrait programs, which arc reproduced in half-hour. The equipment contained in this laboratory is capable
exquisite rotogravure and meeting with popular favor among of turning out excellent work.
movie fans. All favorite stars are included in the list. The
T. J. Hirliman, who is president of this organization, was for
Water Color Company, 450 Fourth avenue. New York, who are a long time connected with and was organizer of the Eclipse
manufacturers, are in a position to supply these at a very low Film Laboratories. Mr. Hirliman just recently sold out his interest in the Eclipse and is now associated withh L. Abrams, who is
price, consequently these programs are becoming very popular.
Mr. Pelzman reports that he is planning to have these programs vice-president ; H. Lazarus, who is treasurer, and J. L. Sam,
used by an exhibitor in every town in the country.
secretary of the Craftsmen Film Laboratories.
speaking
of theambition
laboratories
Hirliman
"As outin
theInpast,
my whole
in thisMr.business
will said:
be to turn
Laboratory Eqnipment of Big Capacity Installed
only quality work. All work that we handle we shall guarantee.
It will be the privilege of our customers to inspect their film here
by Craftsmen
THE Craftsmen Film Laboratories, Inc., 249-53 West Nine- on our premises, and any work that is not entirely satisfactory
te nth sireel, New York City, have just ooniplctcd their will be adjusted to the satififaction of the customer."
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nail
wasii the dyed films tor a tit
Color Sensitizing
(Continued from lasi week)
f-,vr„»fatte,\' ba^
"
•■"■'^ points in
hfiim^
nis. ^
lung
should
he dried^vl'cn
as raf^idh
miLE it is not the purpose of the present article to
OS to.mhU:
f"'^^'"
f^^'f
it is considered
that On
the
'
"">'l.
It
has
lioeii
amply
demonstr
ated
formulae for the prepara
that
emulsions
'
' of' dye-bat
prepai tion
■'I'I ^Mtii
U Itil Isocyanin
IS'"
hs to be used in
cs
are
consider
the
ably
color-s
improveil
ensitiz
.
as
ing
regards
of
negativ
,
^-° ^^^^ fi''"' have, However to u.ii.M MUMiuaicss by a thorough wash in running water.
draw attentton to some points connected u ith the prepara ion
Sheppard- and Mees found a gain in chromatic sensitiveness
and
various periods of subscqucul washing up to 10 minutes,
use
of
sttch
dye-baths;
for thebathing
natureis ofaccompli
the shed,
sensiti.can,°g tor
solution, and the manner
in
which
n
of a Pmacyanol bathed plate, while further prolongaexert considerable influence upon the properties of the sensitized tioiitheof case
the washing
time produced no added sensitiveness
film stock We are assuming, throughout the course of this article
K.
J.
Wallace
(he. cil.) docs not follow the dyeing operation
that negative film stock must be strongly sensitive to red and by washmg ,n water,
but prefers rinse the pUuo in alcohol
green ight, and also to blue-gr
It will depend, of course for about 30 seconds and tlia. dry.t<, This,
of course, facilitates
upon the exact spectrum transmiseen.
rapid
drying,
sions
of
but
the
we
taking-fi
have not been so successful with this
used procedure
by various workers, whether the film should be equallylters
when
processing
cine
film,
for
at
times
sensitive
a slight foKKiiiR
to the red and the green spectral regions
su
Of the various details of the bathing operation the following willWithre
lt
.
cinematogr
aph
film
the
tcn-minutc
in watero6 is»
are of such importance as to require observation:
dependable, while washing in water from six towash
ten minutes with
a final immersion in .dculiol of about
1. The concentration of the dye-bath.
one minute miKlit he an
unproved manipulation,
2. The time of bathing.
Wallace lias also observed the temperature at which the dye3. The temperature of the bath.
bath produces maximum color-sensitiveness, and states it (for
4. The time of washing.
a Seed 27 plate) as being about 6S degrees (Fahrenheit
). This
It might at first glance appear that the higher the concentration IS a customary temperature
baths used cinematographic
of the dye-bath, the stronger would be its sensitizing action; laboratories, but 65 degrees F. for
will lie safer forinnegative
cine
but, upon further consideration, it is not difficult to appreciate of standard make, since fogging must be guarded against. film
that above certain limits any further increase in the dye content of
VVhatever method of subsequent washing is emph.yed, the
a color-sensitizing
must decrease, instead of increase, the drying of the dyed film stock must be accomplished in a short
integral speed of solution
a film so processed.
of time, if the finished films are to be free from fog and
The reason for this is space
readily apparent; any excess dye retained the gelatino-craulsion streaks. In the case of films washed in alcohol, and dried
a
current
of warm air, the drying may be complete in 15 minutesin
will act as a light-filter, the screening byaction
will provided atmospheric
materially decrease the effective speed of the film. ofIt iswhich
conditions are favorable.
therefore
important to know the most suitable concentration
The drying arrangements for bathed cine films require careful
photographic color-sensitizing dyes should be used. at which consideration, and exact regulation, since the film shrinks to an
Sheppard and Mees found * that the maximum color-sensitive- appreciable extent in drying, and this inevitable shrinkage must
ness, conferred by a Pinacyanol bath, was secured when the be controlled to the utmost extent possible as regards its uniconcentration did not exceed 1:50,000.
formity. The extent to which a bathed film shrinks will vary,
The color-sensitiveness
produced with the bath at this strength was, however, more than according to the constituency of the dye-bath used (whether
double that secured with a 1 :100,000 solution.
aqueous, alcoholic, or amvioniacal) ; in the case of a mixture
For the same dye R. James Wallace** secured the best results which we have used extensively the shrinkage of standard cine
with solutions ranging in concentration from 1 ;68,000 to 1 70.000. negative, so processed, is regularly and uniformly 1/32 of an
The experiments cited were, in both instances, made upon inch. To prevent kinks and bends in the color-sensitized and
film we have always advocated the use of drums, instead
plates, but we have tested the applicability of these data to dried
standard cine negative film, and find that for the purposes of of frames, in the bathing operation, although a machine which
film through tthe solution would, of course, prove feacolor cinematography a 1 :50,000 solution is, perhaps, the most feeds siblethefor accomplishing
this end.
satisfactory. It is particularly fortunate that the careful research
Returning again to the consideration of the shrinkage which
workers, whose results are here referred to, have given the concentration data on Pinacyanol, for this dye is almost an abso- inevitably results from bathing and drying a strip of cinematograph film, it will be immediately apparent that the negative stock
hite
color requisite
processes.in the preparation of negative film stock for the must, in all instances, be dyed before it is Perforated. If the film
The length of time for which films are immersed in a color- is to be used very shortly after sensitizing it can Ijc perforated
sensitizing bath does not appear to affect the ultimate speed as soon as sufficiently dry. but it is a question whether films
to such an extent as does the use of highly concentrated dye should not be left for a day or two before perforating, so as
solutions; the only requisite in this connection is that bathing be
allowexactfor extent,
the total
efi'ect of the
shrinkage.
continued for a sufficient interval to secure the maximum color to The
or coefficient,
of the
shrinkage should also be
sensitiveness which the dye-bath can yield. Sheppard and Mees gauged with as much precision as pos<!ibIc, for it is obvious
Ooc. cit) found that the time of immersion should be at least that film which departs from the standard width, even to the
three minutes, although ten minutes in the bath did not appre- extent of 1/32 of an inch as in the case of our variety, previously
ciably decrease the sensitiveness. A bathing-time of three or mentioned, will not be perforated with the utmost precision by
four minutes will be found most practicable when processing a perforator of precise design (such, for instance, as the Bell
cine films, for with longer immersions fog may be induced (with and Howell) which is adjusted for film stock of customary
(standard) width. The necessity for determining llie shrinkage
some types of dye-bath) in the case of such rapid emulsions.
With regard to the washing of plates or films after bathing coefficient for dyed negative film, and of using a suitably adjusted
in a color-sensitizing solution, there is great diversity of opinion. perforating machine, has, therefore, to be taken into account
Some workers prefer to drv the film without any washing and by all who sensitize their own film stock for use in color
accordingly use an alcoholic dye-bath, while others prefer to cinematography.
While plates and films bathed in solutions of the Isocyanincs,
mixtures of this series of dyes, are suitable for practically
* " Investigations on the Theory of the Photographic Process." Page 327. or
all
requirements of color photography, it is seldom that a bathed
in Sensitometry,"
11.
. . Journal.
, ,Dec. inn?
„Page "Studies
Orthochromatism
by Bathing."
Astrophysical
1907 cinematographic negative film possesses more than just sufficient
312.
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sensitiveness to yield vigorous images, when it is used behind
color-filters in a cinematograph camera. A highly sensitive panchromatic negative stock is greatly to be desired, and the only
metliod by which color-sensitive film, showing greater speed and
color-sensitiveness than the usual variety, can be prepared is by
the method known as: Hypersensitizing
There has not been much data published upon hypersensitizing,
5?
as applied to ordinary photographic films or plates, and most
of the suggestions which have appeared do not command the
attention of the intelligent investigator. It has been proposed,
"EASTMAN
for instance, to hypersensitize plates (or films) by bathing twice
(with a drying interval between) in the sensitizing bath, and,
furthermore,
one intextbook
smoothly
statesis hypersensitized,
that "when orthoplates
are bathed
Pinacyanol,
the plate
and
in the film margin
the
exposure
necessary
reduced
to
one-fourth
its
but all such suggestions notwithstanding the onlyoriginal
known amount,"
method
of apparently increasing the integral speed of a dyed emulsion
is by the addition of an ammoniacal solution of nitrate of silver
means a clear picto the dye-bath, or by treating the emulsion with the silver
solution before or after the dyeing operation.
ture on the screen.
The following remarks on "the effect of silver nitrate" are
due" The
to E.assumption
J. Wall*: that the dye must be a substantive dye
(see last week's installment, Ed.) does not preclude the use of
adjective dyes with substances which may act as mordants, and
this may be an explanation of why a dye plus silver nitrate in
many cases acts better than the dye alone, for the silver nitrate
may act as the mordant, just in the same way as tannin or the
salts of copper, tin, and aluminum in ordinary dyeing.
" It must not be forgotten, moreover, that ammonio-nitrate of
silver, not only can increase the total sensitiveness of an emulsion
EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
toactually
white increase
light, but,the assensitiveness
proved by Eder
Korr."— end
1885),of
to the ("Photo.
less refrangible
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
the
spectrum—
that
is,
it
confers,
or
conduces
to,
color
sensitiveness.
" It should not be overlooked that in the use of silver nitrate
there may be direct combination between the dye-base and the
silver, as occurs in nearly every case with the pthaline dyes
(the Eosins and Erythrosin. Ed.). Some of these silver dye
compounds
are insoluble in water, others only insoluble in excess
Iiii
of silver nitrate (Acworth— " Photo Quarterly," Vol. II, page 197
et. seq.), but most are soluble in ammonia. One may, therefore,
by bathing a plate in a solution of dye plus ammonia plus silver
Mill
nitrate,
introduce a salt which in itself is sensitive to light, and
PAST
which may form the nucleus or germ for the latent image on
the silver haloid or the visible image in metallic silver, and as
the light absorbed must act, it is obvious why we should get
""'|ipPRINTING finds
Film DEVELOPMENT
lliii!{|iiiiand
color-sensitiveness."
From the foregoing remarks it would appear that the addition
perfection andin despatch
EVANS'markSERVICE
Quality,itsresponsibility
every operation.
of an ammoniacal solution of silver-nitrate to the sensitizing dye'
l
Having helped others make film history,
we
are
competent
bath is an actual method of securing increased or hypersensitiveful
ness in a photographic emulsion, but it should also be here stated
to help you.
that film hypersensitized in this manner will not keep for any
length of time and should, advisedly, be used immediately after
EVANS FILM MFG. CO.
being prepared. In the light of present knowledge, however, it
416-24 West 216th Street
New York City
of negative film stock with ammoniacal
treatment
that theeither
appears
Telephone— St. Nicholas 3443-44
silver-nitrate,
before or after dyeing, or in conjunction w"
only effective method of preparing colorthe may
the dye-bath,
sensitive
stock iswhich
be correctly said to be hypersensitive^
It has been previously stated that hypersensitized negative n
qualities, and it must furthermo
keeping
displays very poor
be set forth" that cine film sensitized in dye-baths of customary
also lose intheir
nitrate)preparation,
preparation
tiveness
within(without
a shortsilver
time after
mostcolor-sen^^.'"^'^"j-J
Dyed films show a marked retrogression in chromatic qua
within a month after being bathed, while if any fogging n
resulted
operation,
will be effects,
found toit '"'^''^
with
time.fromOuttheofbathing
deference
to thesethisinevitable
app
that
film should
not be color-sensitized
and stored up roose
v
far incineadvance
of working
requirements.
Our itlengthy
articleto would
almost ^yithout
P^'^^j^^.^
were
impossible
procure,haveat been
the present
time, ^"^.^^
sensitizers of the Isocyanine series, but fortunately, "^^^i
1 Empire City Film Laboratories, Inc.
British genius and perseverance, there are now obtainable s ^^^^^
I 345 West 40th Street
New York
varieties
in every way compa
to
the bestof sensitizing
which ever dyes
camewhich
out ofare Germany.
" British Journal of Photoirraphy," May 24, 1907.
Be sure to mention ' MOTION PICTURE NEWS" when writing to advertisers
Page 387.
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We refer to the Isocyanines offered by Ilford, Ltd. * of London
England, which have been termed " Seusitol Red " and " Sensitol
Green," and are chemically identical with Pinacyanol and Ptnavcrdol respectively. (See "Color Pholographv" supplement to " B
The Competitor
J,",
issue ofof February
) Theon
production
these dyes 2nd,
is the1917resultfor ofwor'king
extensiveformulae
experiment
the part of Professor W. J. Pope, F.R.S..
Itt. P. Camera
of the chemical laboratory of Cambridge University, and this product should be wannly
welcomed by workers upon the color processes. According to
the latest
issue ofisthealso" British
Journal."by weMessrs.
note that
chemically
pure
Erythrosin
now supplied
Ilford,
and in
400 Ft. Capacity
addition,
some
other
dyes
suitable
for
the
preparation
of lightfilters.
No Lens, Tripod or
While we have omitted to mention, in the course of our article,
Diaphragm Dissolve.
$150.22
some of the more recent Isocyanines from
Sohdished case,
mahogany
polthe Hoechst Farbwerke
metal bound,
—such as Dicyanin A, Pinachrome-blue, Pinachrome-violet and
chritiized finish; perfect
Pinacyanol-green— these dyes have not been found to show marked
nicilianism, with all speadvantages over the Isocyanines previously known, and we refer
cial cut g e a r s and
the
readers
who
desire
further
Edcr's
particulars
article,
Dr.
to
-Sprockets
from bronze
which is mentioned in the appended list of books and papers upon
and steel. Regular and
trick
spindle,
film punch
" Color Sensitizing,"
Alfred S. Cory.
and
line. adjustable frame
—BIBLIOGRAPHY—
2 in.
1. "The Absorption ByandBaron
Sensitizing
lens.^nyin standard
focusing mount
A. von Spectrum
Hubl. of the Cyanins."
easily
fitted.
"Photographic Journal " — Vol. 46, Mar., 1906.
Pages 133-137.
Automatic Diaphragm Dissolve, lilted 150.00
This is an English translation, by Major-Gen. J. Waterhouse,
Photo Cines No. 4 Tripod
$45.00
of Von Hubl's article in "Eder's Jahrbuch" of 1905. Since
B & L Tcssor Lcns,2 in. in focusing mount. S28.00
Hubl's
observations
have
been
referred
to
in
the
course
of
our
article, some readers may wish to refer to the original paper—
Send for our Complete Catalogue
which we can commend as interesting and valuable.
2.
Vogel's '* Photochemie "
5th Edition— Pages 182-189.
G. GENNERT
These paragraphs contain some data, by E. Konig, on cblor320 Soutb ClilouKo
Waba«li Avenue
24-20 Eunt 13th Street
New
York Btroet
sensitizers and color-sensitizing, but, inasmuch as they have
CDS
MlHHlon
Street
465 South
Olive
already been quoted by other writers upon this subject, it was
Sun I'VunoiHCO
Los Angclefl
not considered requisite to include them with our foregoing trans. In common
with allandof translations
E. Konig's ofwritings,
they arelationmost
instructive,
some however,
of these
paragraphs
may
appear
at
a
future
time
in
the
Camera
Department.
3. " Investigtions
Theoryandof C.theE.Photographic
By S. onE. the
Sheppard
K. Mees. Process." NOW—
A
FASTER
Part III — Chapter III.
" The Estimation of the Colour-Sensitiveness of Plates."
M. P. FILM
This book, which was reviewed in the " Photographic BibGet Better Negatives By Using
l
i
o
g
r
a
p
h
y
"
i
s
of
great
value
throughout,
and
the
chapter
here
referred to is on a par with the rest of its contents. Mees
and Sheppard's results, along with some other work, presently to
be mentioned, must be referred to by all who have to deal with
color-sensitizing on a commercial scale. This chapter, in substantial y the form here presented, first appeared in the " Photographic Journal" of March, 1906— pages 110-130, and may be
there consulted by those who have not access to a copy of
Sheppard and Mees* complete work.
M. P. Film
4. "A Review of Recent Work in Color- Sensitizing."
(Raw Stock)
By E. J, Wall.
" British Journal
of
Photography
"—Issues
of
May
l7th
and
May
.
24th, 1907.
haf wonderful
latitude inClick
both positivea andPicture"
ncKftive cmulaiona. It it
"Every
••'British
tion. Pase 11.Tournal of Photography," Jan. 26, 1917. Advertisement Sec- —remarkable
for tke hrtlUance of its piclurea. The ncgalivc slock insures a
{Continued on page 4138)
hiffher
percentage
of
snappy,
brilliant
neaalives
of its stock
great
S-P-E-E-D and true rendering of the color values.because
The positive
gives
a
perfect
scale
of
tone
values
of
unusual
softness.
REXO
M,
P.
Yow But Laboratory
STUDIO LIGHTS
Film is a standardized product which will produce the RESULTS.
Trmtrana
Cooper Company
Hewitt Electric
Corcoran Tanks
with ihs PatmUd Joint
Or lOOOFFER
Ft. Roll (approx)
$3.00 ^1^2
Tap^^f
A. J. CORCORAN, Inc.
EIGHTHHOBOKEN,
& GRAND N.STREETS,
TRIAL
753 Jtntj AiB. Jerier Cilr, N: J.
J.
SEND THIS ADVERTISEMENT
to get this special reduced price. Good for either positive or negative,
perforated. Offer subject to withdrawal any date. Circular sent on
DUPLEX
Write tor Co-operative
request. Rexo M. P. Film manufactured by
Rewinder
Service Plan N
lOOO-Fvol RftDf*
D THEATRE
UNITE
Cmnplete
Lab^mSot* WhoU$aUBufkc&Jamesin£
Dittributorm for Univerta! M. P. Cammraa
tmry EqtUpmmnt
240 E. Ontario St., Chicago
DWLEX MAOWE CO. EQUIPMENT CORP
York
null ;ak £, EkMB>K
1604 Broadway, New
IF
The " NEWS " advertisers believ YOU v/orth v/hiie; ju
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Musical Review of Latest Compositions Suited for
Picture Playing
1. " D.'iiicc and Grow Thin," an insliumcnlal hit from the
Cnilury Girl." (Edition, Watcrson Berlin's Snyder.)
the Valley," the greatest jazz number published
(J.2.W."Lilly
Stern ofedition).
X " Evolution of Dixie." Fantasia. M. L. Lake.
I'anlasia depicting the gradual evolution of "Dixie" slowly
Ilirough ihc "Creation," then as a "Dance Aboriginal" as a
" MiiuR'l," the melody is then developed until there emerges the
immortal "Dixie" of Civil War days, this in turn becomes a
" VVallz," then a " Rag," and at last a wonderful climax, it
bicomes a "Grand Opera." {Car Fischer Edition.)
4. "There's
a Long,Edition).
Long Trail," a patriotic march song by
Elliot
(M. Wilmark
5. able" In
the
Scragils,"
an
Arabian(Oliver
divcrtisement
and a remarkfine and descriptive number
Ditson Edition).
6. Original Collodion of Dramatic Music, by Carl Breil.
In offering
music toandleaders,
we colare
certain
that thisBreil's
is theoriginal
greatest,dramatic
most valuable
practical
lection of original dramatic music ever ofifcred to the musical
public.
There that
isn'tcana single
number with.
of theMr.twelve
the collection
be dispensed
Breil contained
has had tenin
years'
association
with Daniel
Atlolph experience
Zukor andinD.active
W. Griffith,
the latter
producerFrohman,
of the
"Birth
of
a
Nation'
'and
"Intolerance,"
two
of
largest
films
ever shown; for both of these productions Mr. theBreil
arranged
and composed the score. On these facts alone we feel that in
offering this series to the pianist and leader a broader and more
musical conception of film interpretation is exhibited than in the
so-called movie picture show being offered.
Tlie twelve nimibcvs contained in this collection are loose leaf
and are indispensable to musicians playing for vaudeville, drama
or photoplays. They are arranged that they can be played as a
piano or organ solo, or by any orchestral combination either large
or small ; there is no turning of pages, no searching for the proper
number, you arrange tha- loose sheets just as you want them to
followspot.Uic act, reel or show and you have them right there on
the
"THE BARRIER"
(Kex Beach Production)
(Reviewed on page 588)
Love Theme: Cavuiinc (3/4 Modcrato assni) by C. Bohm
Forest Whispers"
(Tempo di Gavotte) by F. H. Losey until—
T: 1—"" Licutenanl
Mendc Burrcll."
, 2~" Star
Spangled
Banner."and Note—
First eight
tinuinR
with
"Red,
White
T: bars
"Janonly,
Galethen
etc"con(6 8 Moderalo)Blue"
by W.until—
E. Miles
until—
T:
"Kissed
by 3—the"Sparkles"
Northern Winds."
Imcrmciio
" (3 ago."
4 Allegretto) by G. Pierne until— T: " When
I 4—met " you
a few days
e~M
theme
until—
"My Song.
sister a Note—
Kentucky
0— My Old Kentucky T:Home,"
First thoroughbred."
eight bars only,
followed by "A Southern Reverie" by Bcndix until— T: "The Bar78 —— "Continue
pp
until
—
T:
"In
Dawson
City."
Dramtttii^ Tpnvinn Mn 1 " \\,t p>.;cc;nciA..
Saloonkeeper.
9— Piano solo
solo until.
until, Note— Improvise to action for all dancine
scenes, ■iano
, ....
etc., T: " One
One thousand,
eh? "
^
JrlBshback to Saloon. f*''* Moderate grajioso) by Jackson until— T:
n— Piano solo until— T: "By paddle and trap and gun."
" „ (2 /4 Andante) by Olsen until— T:
!>lcnnioo.it day in-Flambeau.
-w!Iv„.,»!.'"
'!"''"'••'■'" f>"iin on scntn arc not published
T.
Romance (12/8 Moderate) by Morse until—
1. Man the
buyingRiver."
gun."
d«*;:ld°;°S'™^"''°" *'°- '" ^"""'-'^^ "wi.=n
wi!h"Jtw^diS ■■
Moderate) by Ganne untU— S: "Girl
loiid
.ightS: bar,'■ Change
only, foliiai.""bl^ ■■ A* SoS.t,".'""'^
^"""■"n R""". ' \.byNol«-First
Bendis until—
of

;
I
i^
i
I
Ii

19 — "Chant du Voyageur " Melodic (3/4 Andantino grazioso) by
Paderewski
until — S:until"Girl
Lieutenant's
2021 —— Love
S: enters
" Exterior
Scene." byroom."
"PastelTheme
Minuet" — (3/4
Allegro
grazioso)
H. Paradis until —
T: 22 —" Continue
The arrogance
of
wealth."
to action
until
—"No
T: "It
was ideas
Spring."or luxuries."
2324 —— Love
Theme
until
—
T:
Creeck's
"Woodland
" Dinner's
ready." Whispers" (Characteristic) by Blon until — T;
2526 —— Continue
" That Soldier
has thepp,nerve."
" Agitato ppNo.until4 —byT: Becker.
Note — Begin
then to action
until27 —— "Prelude
S : " Interior
ofDeluge
Cabin,(4/4men Adagio)
at table."by Sain Saens until — S:
Du
" Shot."
by respect,
" Dramatic
" by E. Ascher
until2928 ——— "Dramatic
T:Produce
"Sinceeffect,
you followed
gentlemen
etc," Andante
Tension"
by Winkler
until
— T: "On the return,
30 — " Summer Night's Idyl " (3 /4 Andante Expressive) by Lee S.
Roberts
until—March
T: "The
Stampede."
to action
until — byT: A. "The
3231—— "Short
My Ideal
" (4/4
Allegretto)
Hermanmanuntilof — theT: hour."
" Daddy
33
—
"Broken
Melody"
(4/4
Lento)
by Van Biene until — S:
is"American
not here." Flag in View."
34 — l"owedThe
Star Spangled
Banner."passionate)
Note — First eight bars only, folby " Extsasy
"thinking
(4/4 Allegro
— S: etc."
"Lieutenant
of his home." by J. S. Zamecnik until
35 — "My Old Kentucky Home," song until — ^T: "I've played with
"Dramatic
you36 —long
enough." Tension No. 2" by Reissinger until — T: "Numbed
with37 — despair."
Love
until —Larghett)
T: " Godby can't
stand it until—
any longer."
38— " For Theme
thee " (4/4
Kate Vannah
T: " Twenty
39 — "Nocturnal
Piece"man."(4/4 Andante) by Schurmann until — T:
" Bennet
was a forceful
years
ago."
40 — "Cavaiine"
" Better
if you ever (4/4
loved,Larghetto
etc." quasi Andante) by Raff until — S:
til—41 —T: "Fantasia"
"I waited (4/4
three maestoso
days." followed by Andante) by Bach un42 — " Dramatic Adagio " by Kretschner until — S: " Man escapes on
43 — Short Galop to action until — T: "They pressed me close."
horseback."
44 — " Pathetic Andante " by Margis Berger until — T: " He's out in
" Erldaughter."
King" (Agitato-Dramatic) by Fr. Schubert until — T:
"theMy45 —night."
own
46 — Continue to action until — T: "Lieutenant, I want you to ar— ", etcAllegro
Can Fuco movementgot "mefromGaylod."
" The Elijah Fantasia "
."
by4847Mendelssohn
—restContinue
ppuntiluntil— T:— T: "You
" Honor of thieves."
49 — Heavy Agitato until — T: " For God's sake don't touch me."
50— " L'Adieu,"
Favarger.
Note — Beginwithwithkids."
letter "C" — "Pie
Anmiato
Movement"by until
— S; "Lieutenant
Reverie"
I bring her back,
etc." (3/4 Moderate) by Tschaikowsky until— T:
52— body"Extase
D'Amour
" (3/4 Andante) by Roxe until— T: "Nocan understand,
Theme Serenade
untiletc."— T:" by" HeOlsen
is singing,
5453 —— "Love
Northern
until *etc."* * END.
" THE SILENT LIE "
(Fox Production)
(Reviewed on page 3946)
Theme: Nocturne Op. 48. No. 1 (Dramatic Melody) by Chopin
1— Scene
Enchanted
(Melody)result,
by Tschaikowsky
(watch
alarmfrom
clock)the
"TheLake
inevitable
2— Theme
until—
T:until—
"HowT; often
when
one, etc." etc."
3
—
Continue
to
action
with
ad.
lib.
Tympany
Rolls
during escaping
scenes until- Ti "Little Ann awoke."
4
—
"Dramatic
Tension
No.
1"
Reissiger
until
—
T:
"On letterMeg5— Continue
IS my girlPf now."
with effects of breaking dishes until — T: " The years
6 — Piano solo improvise to action until — T: "Little Ann, however,
has
pass. grown,
" Petiteetc."Rijouterieetc."(Valse intermezzo) by Bohm until — T: "Just
then87—— Louis
ContinueMontainc.
to action until — S: "Interior of saloon."
^^9— P'ano improvise to action until — T: " Suddenly Hatfield realized,
until — S: to" Flashback
to —interior
, ^0—— Theme
Piano improvise
action until
T: " ofThesaloon."
determination to
ing.
dare,14—"etc,"As We Part " (Andante) Song by Hgenfritz until— S: " Danc—
improvise to action until — S: " Girl in her room." .
'.In running
the Gloaming,"
S: Girl
away." (Dramatic Paraphrase) by Barnard until —
_ 17--Continue
with ad. lib. Tympany Rolls until — S: "Girl looking down from ffstairs."
18 — Piano improvise to action (short scene) until — S; "Girl in her
19— at" Intermezzo
(2/4 Presto) by Arenski until— T: "Eleven
A.M.
the O. K. "Casino."
20 — 'Silence until — T: "While upstairs, Ann, etc."
room.
21 —ableSelect
short Melodious Moderate until — T: " UnapproachAnn, etc."very
22 — Piano
solo improvise to action until — T: "All that had happened, etc."
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Symphony in C major by Schuman
until23—''A6aelo
— T: ThatKxpTessiyo"
faro box isiTom
crooked."
2A25—— Continue
Lone hurrypp until
to action
— T: until—
" Up T:to the"From
north that
trail."hour on"
26 — " Passaclle
' (Allegro) Intermezzo by Gregh until T- "The
fugitives
lost."
27 — " Flying
(Dramatic-heavy
Furioso)in theOverture
valley be-by
until — T: "Down
and wind "effect)
(Storm Dutchman
Wagner
low."
28 — Organ to action until — T: "Jean started out. etc."
29 of— "La
Grace"dance,
(piecegirl,"De Salon) by Bohm until — T: "Outside
one30—
the village
Short
Agitato
until—until
S : —" S:Dancing
enters after
small man"
church"
31 — Short
organ topp action
"Girl girlrunning
" Tendresse
" until
(Melody
Expressive)
by ifRavina
begin
ff with ad
lib.32—
Tympany
Rolls
—
T:
"
Good
father,
a
man,
etc
"
33— Organ improvise on Theme until— T: "While Jean Morcau
etc."
34til— —T: " Silvery
Brook Surprise
Waltz " for
by Eraham
(Play introduction only un" Conahan's
35 — Continue
with Figure 1 until
—Ann,"
T: "While a stranger arrives in
Larsen."
36 — Continue to action until — T: "Trust Rex the old, etc."
3738 —— Continue
action with
until —church
S: "Big
church until
bell —ringing,"
Organ to toaction
bell effects
T: "In her
eyes39—heSilence
saw theuntil—
fear."T: "Hatfield the wanderer."
Elegie
" (Melodious
Moderate) by Czibulka until — T: "Then
one4041 ——day"Theme
the wanderer,
ad. etc."
lib.
Rollssheuntil
"The fight."
42 — Agitato with
to action
untilTympany
— T: " Yes
is my— S:daughter."
(Dramatic Allegro Expressivo) by Zamecnk until —
T: 4445 ——" "Ecstasy"
Then
you
lie."
Continueto action
ff until until
— T:— "Pray
and havebackfaith,
child."girl."
4647 —— "Adieu"
Organ
T: " Hatfield
loruntilhismy— little
(Dramatic
Melody)
by
Kargonof
S;
"Hatfield
enters
daughter'sFathoms
room." Deep " (heavy Draamtic Mystcrioso)
48 — until
"hisFourteen
by
Lake
—
T:
"
You
lie
to
save
her,"
49 — Continue ff with ad, lib. Tympany Rolls until — S: "Ann sees
the50 —gun,"
until — S: "After ftthe* fight,"
51— Heavy
Theme Agitato
(watch toshot)action
until
^;nD.
" A DOLL'S HOUSE "
(Bluebird Production)
(Reviewed on page 3791)
Theme: Ein Maerchen Fantasia (3/4 Maestoso) by Bach'
1— " Eccofra Norden " (A selection of Swedish and Norwegian
Songs) until — S:" Interior of office."
Canzonetta
" (2 /4 Allegretto) by Godard until— T : ' I ve
been2—3— "Theme
happy
here,
until—etc."
TorwaldModerato)
is well."
4— " My Dream
"T:(6/8"Yes,
Andante
by D. Lee until—, ^T: »I
have5— a"Adisagreeable
duty."
. T:
Melodic Sentiment" (2/4 Andante) by Langey until—
" Christmastide."
, , ,by _To6—
"
Around
the
Christmas
Tree
"
(A
Yuletide
Potpourrie)
bani7 — until
— T: "" We(Moderato
can borrow,
"position."
Lisolette
rubato)etc."by Adams until — ^T: The „ man
who's
8—
"Andante
Tranquilo
"
by Becker until— T: "Now, Nora,
tell9—me."
Theme
until—
T:
"
Christina
10— " L'Adieu " (12/8 Andante) isby clever."
Favarger until— T: It s not
only11—for,■• Dramatic
etc."
,„ your hus.
Andante" by Ascher until— T: "When
band was ill."
,, ~,
12— Theme. Xote
—father?
phiy ff"
it/(ft arf. lih. tympany rolls■, until—
T.
"_ Was
13— "itLareally
Reve your
" (Dramatic
Andante) by Golterman until- t1 : i' it
would
be
happy."
etc."
v,
n-i
t■■
v«c
14 — " Cavatine " (4/4 Dramatic Andante) by Raff until — i: les,
Adagio" by Margis Berger until— T: , "Christmas
15— "Dramaticnin
Mor
16— Theme until— T: " Oh! g."
I see you were rehcarsmg.
Xotc—imprarise"to action„ of ,scene... until—
Piano tosolo.
17— going
^. ••T.lt
you.
ask
"_ I'm
18—
"For
Thee"
(4/4
Larghetto)
by
Kate
Vannah
until—
T.
have19— written
tountil—
your T:husband."
e«in
Piano bolo.
"Torwald, you must ,help, me.,, Ty„„„
A'o/p20:—
— Theme
iinyroriNi.
un Itiiliiin
Tiiniiin.'lhi
until —
T:
"
At
the
Stenborg's
fancy."
,mf;i—
21— " Perle de Madrid " Spanish Walt2 by Lamotte T-^■
" Anna— is dancing." Piano Solo. Xoic— improvise to action of saeen
until
22— T:"It is best that Mister, etc."
, .
23— Spanish Characteristic until— T: "You must tell your hus^24-^" Nocturnal Piece " (4/4 Dramatic Andante) by Grieg until— S:
^"s"7Heavy Dramatic" by Oehmler untU-T : " You are mis*^2&^Vhem; ff ■ ' VoK'— TTiiij' ad'- lib. Vifiipntty 'loimh'les until— T:
" 27-"CavatL" (Dramatic Andante) by Bohm until • ' * END.
" THE CALL OF HER PEOPLE "
(Metro Special)
(Reviewed on page 3793)
Theme: Son of the Pu«!a (4/4 Adagio) hy Keler-Bela
until-T: "Young
by.Koellingrhitf
ICharacristk)
Faro[-•■Gypsy
son of theLife"chief."
^Bfcck, the
Gypsy chief. "
3—2— Theme
Continueuntii-T:
ff until— "T:Faro"ofUp Gypsy
and Life^o"-Cue „«o ji until— T: "I
movement
4— Repeat
Gordon
Lindsey1st the
last, etc,"
,„„„,«,mu.u».
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5— "Melody"
Andante)'" by Frlml until— T: "You don't
remember
me? (Dramatic
I'm Faro Black!
6— Gypsy
Scrcn.idc " (4,4 Maestoso) by Nehl until— T: " Th« '
l-losc
of an safternoon,"
7— Continue toff action
until—
"BettorRoll*
keep until—
your T:«yes" open."
B—Continuc
lib. T:Tympany
Oramms
teach
me the charmwithofaddc.-Hh."
9— Theme until — S: "Gypsy girls dancinR."
10
—
"Gypsy
Moonlight
Dnncc
"
by
KracK«r
ff
during
donee
tlien
pp '1—until—
" The Fight,"
HeavyT: Agitato
untilS;Tympany
"After RoIIb
the fiKlU."
IZ—Thcmc
ff
with
ad
lib.
during
diiputei
until
—
b: 13— View
of c.imps."
Fantasia"
waters ■' ofGypsy
the carih,
etc." (3/4 Andantt) by Jerwiti until- T: "The
14— Theme until- T: " Death to both of un. etc."
15— Repeat "Gypsy Moonlighl Dance" until— T: "So it wai tho
wedding
— Longsong."anduntilHeavy
Agitato to action
on the style of " Erl King"
by16Schubert
— S: "Automobile
arrives."
17 — "Amour Tzigane — Walu " by Roberts ff until — T: "Our wednight, etc."until — S: "Egypt is taken nwny."
18— dingTheme
19 — "Hurry" — start pp then to action until— S; "Automobile orrives
at
big Orchestra,
mansion," Rest Organ, Improvise to action until — T:
20 — Short
" When
the first
streak, etc."
21—
"
Blissful
T: "As the weeksDreams"
pass," (3/4 Characteristic) by Hclmund until—
22—
"Melody"
(3/4"Have
non troppobeenlento)
On. 16 No. II by
Paderewski
until
—
T:
lo Rolls
RedfromPine,
23 — Continue ff with ad lib.youTympany
during disputed until—
T: 24"Kept
a prisoner by byhis Dvorak,
relentlessPlayfather.No." 1 only until— T: "Got
that25—— girl"Gypsy
out ofSongs"
Continue
ffyour
until—head,"
T: "Some time Inter."
2627 —— Voice
Piano improvise
action until Andanie)
— T: " Plcnsc
finish theuntil—
story."T:
of Chimes to (Dramatic
by Luigini
" Egypt,
can't
you?,
etc."
28—
T: "Where
flickers,"
29— Theme
" Gypsy untilRondo"
(Allegro)thebycamp
Haydnfire until
— T: "On the day
before
her wedding."
30 — "Dawn"
(Andante Dramatic) by Kate Vonnn until — T: "I
know
her
love
for
jewelry."
31—
until T: "With
the rising
moon."
32 — Continue
" Athalia ffOverture"
(Dramatic)
by Mendelssohn
until — T:
"What
morning
light
revealed."
33 — Continue to action until — T: "As the afternoon wanes."
34 — " Zingana " (Gypsy Characteristic) by Bohm Nota: Play it
slowly
until — T: A(Allegretto)
tea for the bybridesmaids,'
35 — "Reverie"
Vicuxtemps until — T: "When the
36
—
Continue
ff
until
— T: " Meanwhile where a woman a name,
father, etc."
37 — Piano improvise to action, until — S: "The fight,
Heavy,Hurry
Agitatoto action
uniil— T: " It's
the sheriff's a brother."
394038 ——— Long
man."— T: "And
hurry or until—
heavy T:Galop" I tostabbed
action until
then theAnother
weddinglonghour,"
,
4142—— Organ
improvise
to
action
until
S:
"Mob
running
Long Hurry or Sindings Rustles of Spring ff within woods.
Tympany
Rolls back
duringforexterior
scenes pp during,.
interior scenes
came
you."
. ■ ,until■ „T: ,."I
43 "Piny
the iluvement
Black ForestiiAtli' vOrcts
(Characteristic)
Note:
bnitt inPrealn
ii} harkiny byil'>unVoelker
until
c.A " hunt
— T:44 — et"Theme
Romaniff with
love adneverlib. dies."
Tympany Rolls until— T: Please for my
^^45— Continues ff with Tympany Rolls until— T: "No I can't let
^'46-^Long
hcRin (4/4
pp then
ff until—
T: "Six
years untilInter."
47 Select heavy
a shorthurryOriental
Caravan
Theme)
to action
T-48-ThemeT
"I'm happy untilsome have everything, etc,"END.
"WOMANHOOD "
(Vitagraph Special Production)
(Reviewed on page 2512)
Theme: Nocturne in F (Dramaltr Melody) hy Krwyzanowsky
(4/4 Moderate). „ by Rollinson until— T:
Militairc
Capriceof the
" I—Citizens
United" States,"
fZ.^°wL\rL'iries"'lT/VAnd?nte"K^ by St. C.Ur until-T:
" 4— Se/e7t"Good"vaTse Lcn'te until T: "A meeting and an Interrup"T-^" Mystcrioso Apitato " by Becker repeat if necessary until— T:
**I!if--p;«toSor"Duels"
by M. L. Lake until-T:, "Mary decides to
return
to America."
7— Theme
until—Maestoso
T: "A " fateful
.esmon.
etc- ■■ New.paper clipi-'
Dr"maric
by A.cher
unlil-T;
or repeat pp until— T; "On her journey, "c."
■"S^iconlinue
10— Organ or piano improvise to action short scene until— b. Mary
"nL"Dr'am"tk'
by Loraine
on bed.scene."
: Woman " War
until— S unlil-T:
Battle Funoso
12— Select good Maestoso"
scene.
"Exterior
until-T:
PP
Continue
13—
etc
Governor,
Strong
"Paul
until-T:
1!
ue
H-Conlin or Piano improvise to action until- T. lo America
j^Organ
'"ill" Red, White and Blue (American SonK) until-T: "In Buf.paic of Two Hearts " (Andante Moderato) by Roberta until—
'^■|,,l^Co'„,?nu'e'^p''"»^'l■1-T: "New York in the grip, etc."
National Guard."
"The untrt-T:
"The Army of a
" by Schubert
"Mireh Militaire until-T:
20—tAflegro^brB.ch
"""-Cont'inu. pp until-T: "Alice join, the Red Cfotl."
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until—
action („„cl,
thto
Battlt
long
Ve^ another
2^^"
^^^^ to,^
^"—btBin
, hurry
^ Hurry
M.rchinB.;^'
"Splditr.
S:23—
Select
long battle
beginolppppLife.
the
Harve.t
"The
T:
until—
ete.)
exploiiouB,
'
In
the
vaUey
of
24— Continue or repeat "Battle Hurry until T.
by Martin
Peae." (Dramatic . Melody
of convalescent."
'"is-'Veiody
until
— T: "Philip
« Adagio)
ii ..^tJi
T. "Inin
until— T(4/4 Andante) .by Casella
ol Hope
26--' Dawn
Paul Strong's
Buffalo,
Roberta
by
Allegretto)
,
quasi
Andante
ZVu.r(A/^
'f7-'-Ap%B\
. 1 . ■■ Marv
T: ''^Alicc
jntil—
Mary
as cue No. 26 until—
same victims
of Hope"of war's
" Dawnis another
28_Repeat
'''^2"-"Fo?'Th«" (4/4 Lento) by Kate Vannah until-T: "Honor
'IcjI^'-'^D^liSiu'r" Andante" by A.cher untU-T: "In enemy terrimeeting
"a^'—Thcme until—
T: "Headquarters of the Ruritanian" A staff.';^
' is
32 — Organ or Piano improvise to action until — T:
"^"ajflSoIect
good
and
long
military
grand
march
until—
T
:
Strong plan
prophetic
— Organviaion."
or Piano improvise to action until, — ,_i. ".,
to 3435—arouse
patriotism."
...
" Staran Spangled
Banner
" first 8 bars only, ^thenjsilence .until—
T:36—"And
the
maid
of
France."
Marseillaise"
until—toT;action
"Songs
37 — "Organ
or Piano song
improvise
until —andT: daughters.
Men of Amerfirst
8
bars
only then silence until —
3g
—
••
Star
Spangled
Banner
'
r: "The awaKenme."
' 39—
good patriotic
Air until— T: the
" Knowledge
of the v»ave."
40 — "Select
Theme
T: "Searching
wireless."
41—
Piziicatountil—
" No.
14 by Lake foruntil—
T: "In Buffalo serving
"2— ""Quietude
" (Dramatic Melody) by Gregh
S: "Aeroplane in view."
„ "His
„ until
„.—sister.'
„
43—
Continue
ff with(4/4Tympany
Rollsby until—
T:
41
—
"La
Reve"
Andante)
Golterman
until—
T: "The
fruiti
of
pacifism."
— Piano or organ improvise to action until — T: 'For the sake
'of 45womanhood,"
4fi
— " Pathetic
AndanteMemorial."
" by Margis Berger (watch shots) until —
T:47_"
"At
the Saratoga
Triumph
of Old Glory March" by Ascher unlil-^: "Telegram." Repeal Pathetic Andante same as cue No. 46 until — T: "Stand
by 494Bthe—— Silence
President."
until Stripes
T: "TheForever
resultMarch"
of two years."
50
—
"Stars
and
by Sousa until — T: "But
there
also auntil
secret
army."
5152—— isTheme
—
T:
"So
I've
caught
you
Continue ff until — ^T: "A secret meeting atoflast."
Loyal Americans."
53 — Select good Mysteriso until — T; "Our preparedness."
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54 — Select good Hurry to action until — T: "Now is our Chance"
until— T:by " Kretschmer
During the until
mght.''
565S_Continue
— " Dramaticff Adagio
— T : Then take me "
"America My.. „Country
be 57—unwise."
„ , "Tis of Thee," etc. until— T: " It Wouid
Silence good
until—Hurry
S : play
Letter.pp until S: Battleships on water"
5958—— Select
60 — "Red, White _and Blue American" song until— T: "This only
^"el— Theme'^until— T : "And then came the deluge."
Dixie Song
until—hurry
T: "Just
dawn."Sam plays his trump
6362—— Select
long battle
until — before
T: "Uncle
^*64l_Continue or repeat Battle Hurry until — S : " Enemy sur"es"'"
song until
T: "Peace
66—" liarching
America, MyThrough
CountryGeorgia"
'Tis of Thee,"
etc.— until—
* *with."
END.
" THE CIRCUS OF LIFE "
Theme: Ave Venim Corpus (4/4 Dramatic Andante) by Mozart
1— " Under the Harvest Moon" Reverie (6/8 Moderato) by Ball
until2— —Piano
S; "Interior
of saloon."
solo improvise
to action , until
Tommy, etc."
. „— T: " Mammie's brother
3 — "Romance" (Andante Sostenuto) by Karganoa until — ^T: "The
flattery
of the silver— T:tongued,
45—— Theme
"Hereetc."was Moderato)
a personality,
etc." Clair until — T:
"WateruntilLilies"
(Andante
by St.
"Mammie's
mother
lived
in
the
hope
of,
etc."
67—— Continue
action until
T: "The
etc." weeks later."
"Dramaticto Adagio"
by —Funck
until —seed,
T: "Two
— T: ""From
this depressing,
9—8— Theme
" Baby until
Sweetheart
(6/8 Allegretto)
by Corrietc."until— T: " Years
10 —— ,"^T:On "During
Wing;s of Song"estrangement,
(6/8 Andanteetc."Tranquillo) by Mendelssohn
until
of 11doubt."
— " Canzoretta the(Allegretto
Moderato) by Godard until — T:
" Why
don't you get
job."
12— Intermezzo
(3/4 a Allegretto)
by G. Pierne until — T: "In the
13— "Cupid's
afternoon,
etc." Caress" (Valae Lente) by Roberts until — S: "The
1415—— Agitato
action2 inuntilG —" S:(3/4"After
the fight."
"Menuetto No.
Allegretto)
by Beethoven untilT: 16 —"ItLongseemed
that
Daisy
May,
etc."
Galop
to
action
until
—
T:
"
Coming
events there."
cast, etc."
1718 —— Long
action untilby— T:Widor" Come
fight."
Serenadehurry(4/4to Moderato)
until —outT: of "Was
that little
19 — Theme until — T: " I was destined to kill a man."
Agitato to action
" Get out."until — T: "While you're
girl2120 ——saved,"
"Dramatic
Adagio"until by— T:Kretschmer
22 — "Illusion Intermezzo" (2/4 Moderato) by Bustanoby until—
here, etc."

^
The Bartola is not a player piano. It is manually operated J
M
and designed for moving picture theatres. ''^
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Quinn's
Rialto attractive
Newest theatre,
Los Angeles
A new
and decidedly
tlie Rialto,House
with a seating capacity of 800, was opened in Los Angeles during the past
week by J. A. Quinn, former manager of the Garrick and Superba
theatres there.
Artistic simplicity characterizes the foyer and interior decorations. There is nothing garish about the place, but there is a
dim touch of the imposing. This simplicity extends even to the

Quinn's Rialto Theatre, Los Angeles
lighting effects. The screened incandescencethatof itthecanilluminating
be utilized
fixtures is very pleasing and is so arranged
ihe
in heightening incidental effects demanded in the .picture,
seats perof
tiers
the
between
space
the
and
are broad
avenuesmits of easy
e.
sag
,
pas
that
The lobby is compact and intimates the plain refinement
A huge electric sign, representathroughout the place.
prevailsof flickering
and the emblazoned words, guinn s
tive Scintillates candles
Rialto,"
from the top of the structure.
J. A. Quinn, who is sponsor for the many novel
film exhibitor oi
culcated in the house bearing his name, is a band
still engagea
seasoned
vast experience. He is one of the photodrama
the prominent
who pioneered the expansion ofthe thecity. Among histo ventures
were
in
enjoys
now and Garrick theatres.
proportions
the
Superba, itLyric

SECTION

41J7

FURNISHING
The interior of the theatre has hccn neatly decorated, the
Schackne Studios, of Dayton, Ohio, having done the work. The
seating capacity of the house is approximately 1,000; there hcing
512 seats on the main floor and 482 on the halcony. All the chairs
were furnished hy the American Seating Company, of Chicago,
and have leather upholstered seats and backs. The direct and
issemi-indirect
heated by lighting
steam. system is used in the interior. The theatre
The projection room, which is in charge of Louis C. Eskridgc,
i.ontains two of the latest model Simplex projectors. The length
of throw is 58 feet onto a Gold Fibre screen.
The music for the picture is furnished by a three-piece orchestra consisting of piano, violin, drums and traps. An overture consisting of classic music of some famous composer, such
asance.Liszt, Wagner, Straus or Verdi, is rendered at each performOperating
a Theatre
fromis the
Desk
THE
accompanying
photograph
one ofManager's
the most interesting
which the News has had the pleasure of publishing in some
time. It shows Mr. Harold Edel scaled at his desk in the manaficr's office of the Strand theatre, New York City, surrounded
l^y equipment which is of the utmost important to him in conducting this large theatre.
On the top of the desk we sec a box similar to those used by
detectives in certain branches of their work. It is connected
with the orchestra pit, with the projection room and with the
ticket selling window. With the aid of this instrument Mr. Edel
i.; enabled to follow the orcliestra continuously. He is also able
to hear the comments of his operators in the projection room
and keep in accurate touch with exactly how everything is going
on in that most important part of the house. He is also al)lc
to connect up so that he may hear the various comments of his
go out
tickets ofor asthe they
they buythe their
as makes
patronstre. This
as
valueof tothehimtheautmost
instrument
can be readily
seen.
,
gives
which
mdicator
an
seen
be
may
At his left on the wall
at
the exact speed at which the projection machines arc running
above
any particular second. With this and witli the instrument
touch with both the opdescribed he is able to keep in accuratewithin
moa fraction of aability
erators and the orchestra and knows
from his
ment how long each show is going to last, aside the
picture
them to check up the_ synchronization
with
the music.
... of • .■ *andi
teleTo the left of this dial there is the mter-communicating
scllthe ticketpoints
room,important
with the operating
connected
phone which isstage,
other
and
pit
the orchestra
inc booth the
with
touch
in
get
to
able
is
Edel
Mr.
this
With
in the house.
without delay and can give
the various employes of the ofhouse
his orders without the need leaving his office.

Grand Opera House, Washington, Ind.
WashingEast Main streeet,
Opera House, atby 510
THE Grand
ldge Amusethe O'Donnell-Eskr
Indiana, isisowned
1 ton, Company
ot L. ti.
ment
manage
the
under
d
operate
and
ment
''
Pb"'/"
the up
ed in 1912,drawn
was complet
ell The theatre
O'Donnations
oy w.
been
having
ction
constru
its
u„:ij;„„ It
Johnson, anforarchitect, of Brazil, Ind.
L.specific
housing the theatre is a 'hree-story building, it
structurefrontag
e on East Main /'"'^ ^J'f
hasThea 68-foot
the lobbyy
side of ^flabb
large sized stores on either
feet. There are two
the con
m
used
were
Brick and
which onis inof the
e.steel , , , ai,«„o tht- entheatr
the center.
structi
The front of the building is of yellow bnek. Above ^e^j^^
twenty feet
trance to the lobby which measures canopy
extends^^out'^ '^
whichin ^'f}^
feet in depth, is a glass-covered
ThTlobby is neatly decorated with mirrors and ""f^"^ fj^^?!
display
and the canopy^ isfo J„'Vw"h
used and
systemone,isthree
hghtingtaking
indirect frames
Desk. On the Wall.
of Ncw Yorlc's
Tiir^rtor EdelSpeedometer
nigd Manag.Dg Dp^^f^JjoT
Detectograph
of De.k.at Hib
; Top Strand,
display.
incandescent lights and makes an attractive exterior for
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Studios

MOTION PICTURE STAGE SETTINGS
MOTION PICTURE SCREENS
STAGE LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
DRAPERIES— ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
BROADWAY OFFICES, LONGACRE BUILDING
BROADWAY & 42nd ST., NEW YORK

PrivmoB.
EaiielB,
RnllH.
SiRiiu.
Orllloa,
Choppers.
Kick
PIntoB,
Door BiiTH.

" NEWMAN "
BRASS FRAMES and RAILS
Our
rriimi;!
nrc
to stand very
rough
uiiiigo,
hejivymaiioalieot
is drawn
throuBh aTlio
dio togethor
with tholiraas
moulding
that
rliin'hca
IhoIt hrasfl
to onotho Bolld
wood piece,
in such with
a raan-no
niir
that
forma
-shiirp odgea to cut your hands whon clcantng,
Inslat
fianiea. on tho name " Now man " when buying
Our
cutaloffue
supgestyoura score
ways latest
to improve
and vHll
beautify
theatre.of
The Newman Mfg. Co.
Sycamore St.,St.,Oinclmirttl,
OHin-lO
W. Washington
Chicago, 111.O.
EatnbliHhod 1883
Coast
RepreHentallve:
G.
A. Motcalfe.
119
(Golden
Qato Ave,,
Sun Francisco,
Cal.T. Malone
Cunadlan
Hepresontatlve:
J.
Films, Rlnlto Theatre Building, Montreal,

OPERA CHAIRS
Steel— Cast Iron
Exceptional
in Quality
— Comfortable
You are invited
to make
use of our
Service Department. Send blue print
or sketch for Free Seating Piati.
If you are desirous of reseating, we
can help you dispose of old chairs.
Write for Catalog N.
V\^e Seating.
manufacture Special Out-ofDoor
STEEL FURNITURE CO.
1475 Buchanan Ave., S. W.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
THE BIOSCOPE
u
The
Enfliah Tr«de
Journal
th« Moving
Induttryof
Acnual Picture
Sub>criptioD
(post
fr*«)
14t. (DoU&ra I3.S0)
85 Shkheibnrjr Ave. , LoodoD,N.W.

SECTION
Color-Sensitizing
(Coniitiued from page 4133)
111 this article Wall quotes and comments upon a great many
theories and processes of color-sensitizing, and the action of
sensitizers. Ample references are given to the original articles,
which are largely of German authorship.
5.
Studies in Sensitometry II.
" Orthochromatism by Bathing."
By R. James Wallace.
" Astrophysical Journal " — Vol. 26, No. 5.
December,
This article, which
is one 1907—
of a Pages
series 299-325.
of three important and
valuable Sensitometric Studies, is devoted to a highly scientific
and accurate investigation of the color-sensitizing properties of
the Isocyanines. The data given by Wallace well repays study
by the practical worker along these lines.
6. " On the Optical and Sensitizing Properties of the Isocyanin
By S. E. Sheppard, D.Sc.
"This
Photographic
1908— pages
paper sets Journal
forth the"—Vol.
results48,of Aug.,
a painstaking
and 300-318.
extensive
examination into the chemical constituency and behavior of the
Isocyanines and includes much important spectroscopic data. It
is undoubtedly the most exhaustive and valuable article on
these dyes which has appeared to date, and, although deeply
scientific, should be digested byDyesall." thorough students of the
color processes.
7.
" A New Colour Sensitizer."
" Color Photography " supplement to " B. J."
Vol.
3rd, 1914—
This is an English8, April
translation
of an pages
article13-14.
by Dr. E. Konig,
and wliile the article is primarily devoted to the description of
Plnacliromc-violct ; at the same time some interesting facts concerning other sensitizers are given. These two pages well repay
the reading.
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5 to 30%
on supplies
SAVE and parts
Stnd tor Price Lht "N", tkom yoa how
I 6lhINDEPENDENT
SUPPLYNew CO.
Floor 729MOVIE
7th Are,
York

8. "Uber Farbenempfindliche Flatten Zur Spektrumphotographie."
By Dr. J. M. Eder.
" InPhotographische
Korrespondenz
— Sept.,of1915the— pages
this article the
sensitizing "action
more 271-277.
recently
introduced Isocyanine sensitizers is discussed, and illustrated by
Spectrograms and curves. A digest of this article in English
appears in the " Color Photo." supplement of the " B. J,,"
February 2nd, 1917, page 8, and may be consulted by those who
wish
newer todyes.acquaint themselves with the characteristics of these
DIRECTORY

OF NEW

THEATRES

ILLINOIS
c;^y^^^
''35
been
started
by
C.
Larkm Rock
upon the remodeling
of the
J.as T.a
Shields
grocery house,
store, the
2530firstFifthoneJ.avenue,
its newThe
usegrocery
motion picture
in that sectionIsland,
of theforcity.
store has been closed for the past month while plans were being completed
, J closing
business.of oneMr.of the
Shields's
retirementstores
from inthethe grocery
business
marked
city.
ISwider
beingthantheenlarged
topart.
extendThisto will
theoldest
alley,grocery
and
the new
section
will beThe
16 store
feet
the
old
give
a
seating
capacity
ot
about
530.
The
new
house
will
start
as
soon
as
the
building
is
ready.
This
is
expected
be about three weeks unless more bad weather intervenes and causes delay.to
Frank Meenan and Ray McCullough, of Rock Island, have announced that
out
of 300 suggestedpicture
names house,
they have
"Loyal"
name, of
their
1228 selected
Thirtieth
street.nameasMissthe
Lemon,new1316motion
Twenty-fifth street,
submitted
the successful
andKatherinc
received
a $5 prize.
The
new
theatre
will
show
Paramount
and
other
leadmg
leases. The opening bill included " The Crimson Path " and a comedy.reNext
day
"
Odyssev
of
the
North
"
was
shown,
and
Sunday
Marguerite
Clark appeared in " Wild Flower."
„ ,.
Ray inLancaster
has picture
entered field,
into a partnership withhasH. already
C. Daley, of Carhnvillc,
tlic ofmotion
the erection
a theatre
on the siteand ofa thecontract
airdome on West been
Main letstreet,lor
which it is expected to have ready for business in the near future. It is the
plan of the promoters to roof the building and floor it and place comfortable

Be sure to mention " MOTION PICTURE NEWS " when writine to advertisers
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seats
therein,
so
that
it
will
be
a
cozy,
comfortable
show
house
and
that
510,000. The directors arc R.i!ph SweariuRcn, John 11. Sncll and L. C.
the
good
pictures
will
behaveshowna seating
in the capacity
future asofhasnearly
been 500done in the Allison,
past.TheusualThe
new
building
will
The I, O, O. F. lodge at Rockport
a motion
piciurc
theatreInter.ns
of which willwillerect
be Bivcn
in these
column*
which isisfast
being erectedcompletion,
by John Gibbons
next
tonewthethebuildmg
opera
house,
and whenat Hanna
finished City
will an investment, lull particulars MINNESOTA
be under
management
of E. A.ncaring
Sorenson.
A
new
motion
picture
theatre
is
being
built
at
Mnrdock.
Fred and
Murrayville.
project
NEBRASKA
looking
to theCharles
openingStill,
of aofmotion
picture have
theatreunderin theadvisement
Osborne aBuilding.
W. E.remodeled
Sanders and
W. Rcelzof conducting
arc having the Rogers
building, at
INDIANA
Hooper,
for theE.constructed
purpose
E,
B.
Woods
is
having
a new motiona motion
theatre picture
at York,house.
to coit
A
new
motion
picture
theatre
was
opened
at
131
South
Illinois
street,
about
$26,000.
Indianapolis,
a week
agocatering
under tothe women
name ofandthechildren
Lenwood.
The policy
of
NEIT' YORK
this
new
theatre
is
the
particularly,
while,
offancourse,
male contingent
will can
not berestentirely
A will
largebeexhaust
were filed with the Building Bureau in Long Island City recently
hasproperly
beenthe installed,
so patrons
assuredslighted.
the house
at andall by plans
thetureJohn
Hollcy
Amusement
Company
foravenue,
a $9,00uSO feet
open north
air moving
pictimes
ventilated.
The
house
is
decorated
with
be.iutiful
vines
theatre
the west
ofyfi.slOO
Van Alst
of Astoria
avenue.and Theterraontheatre
isblock.
tosidebe Tlic
feet.will
It sent
will 800
be ofperionii,
Htucco with
fancy
a soft will
greenentertain
lighting during
system,thegiving
the interior
a coolingwitheffect.
The popular
Rialto brick
Trio
afternoon
and
evening
the
late
cotta
theatre
OHIO
songs. An entire change of program wilt he given daily.
Portland's
new2 :30theatre.
TheSaturday
Princess, afternoon,
opened itsJune
doors 2.to The
the public
with
Ground was broken last week for the new $250,00X1 motion picture house
a" Broadway
matinee atJones,"
o'clock
attraction,
on
the
site
of
the
old
Baptist
church,
cornerby ofa griiiip
Main and
Second hUBincNH
streets,
for thecomposed
opening entirely
performance.
Dayton.will The
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Keep tlie stream of nickels, dimes and quarters coming continuously. Fan your movie fans into forgetfulness of summer's
heat.
retreat. Give them the remembrance of your house as a cool
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put on.
I. your local electric company has them on hand— in wall,
ceiling, pillar, oscillating, stationary and ventilating types —
will put them in quick, if you ask nojo before the supply is sold.
Remember, cool comfort collects crowds.
And for out-door-houses G-E fans are a big card — their lively
breezes toss "skeets" and other insects into the great beyond.
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, Schenectady, N. Y.
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